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Volume 754 ,

.
' Number i

PATENTS
NOTICES

Board of Appeals Dcdiloas Rendered in the Month
of Marck 19M

Kxamlner affirmed - ^^^

Kxamlner afflrnipd In part ^^

Kxamlner reverHed -
"''

Total J! - -— 27.i

Notke of Daylight Sartaig Time

The Patent Offlt-e will operate oil Daylight Saving Tliue

from April 2."), 19«(), through October 29, I960

I'art 4 of Chapter 1 of Title M of the Code of Federal

RegulatloDK l8 amended by revoking i 4.12.

(Sec 1, 66 Stat. 793, 35 T.S.C. 6; sec. 1, 41, 60 Stat. 427,

440. 15 I- s r lOM, ii2:?r

[BE^L] ROBERT C. WATSON,
Commitgioner of Patentt

Approved :

KREDERICK H. MUELLER,
Secretary 0) Commerce.

IF.R. Doc. 60-336C: Filed, Apr. 11, 1960; 8:49 a.m.]

Published la 25 F.R. 312r), Apr. 12. 1960.

Printed Coplef of Patents

Beginning May 24, 1960, the printed coplew of each patent

UMued without the showing of an aHHlgnment will Include

In the heading therwjf. and in the heading printed In the

omciAL (jazettk, the complete poKtnl addrexh of the In

ventor or of the joint inventorn

An "Inventora Addren8 Change" form will be mailed with

the Notice of Allowance In each application which does not

show an aaalgnment at the time of allowance. If the In

ventor's addremt halt changed Hlnce the application wan

originally filed thiH form »hould be completed and returned

to the Patent Office with the Final Fee TranKmlttal Form.

C. A. KALK,

Apr. 6, 1900. Director of Aiiminmtration.

TITLE 37—PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, AND
COPYRIGHTS

Chapter 1—Patent CNficc, Department of Commerce

Part 4 For.M8 i^or Tr.adkmark Cahks

ipplication Bated on Foreign AppUcation or Hrgintration

The following amendment canceU from the forms In trade

mark cawa the form relating to applications for trademark

regUtratlon bawed on a foreign application or registration ;

publication In advance, of a proposed amendment, wa^ not

necessary. The reanon for the cancellation Is that the par

tlcular form has be«n found to be Incomplete and Inadequate

Trademark applications ba»ed on foreign applications or

registrations may follow the forms for other trademark

applications, making whatever additions or changes which

may b* authortied by the statute and the regulations of

Part 2, »* the note at the beginning of Part 4.

The following amendment Is made, to take effect thirty

days after publication In the Federal Register.

h

Examination

Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 341(c), an examination

for persons seeking registration before the United States

Patent Office as patent attorneys or agents will be held on

Monday. August 8, I960.

This examination will be given under the supervision of

the Civil Service Commission, and may be taken in any of the

cities of the country In which the Civil Service Commission

regularly conducts examinations Applications to Uke the

examination must be directed to the Commissioner of Patents

and filed in the Patent Office not later than July 1, 1960.

Application blanks may be obtained from the Clerk of the

Patent Office Committee on Enrollment, Room 3718, Depart

ment of Commerce Building, Washington 25, DC.

ARTHUR W. CROCKER,

Apr 12. 1960 Chairman. Committee on Enrollment

Photoprints as Drawhigs

In view of the Increasingly and unusually large number of

applications r.<eived In recent months with photoprints sub-

mitted In lieu of drawings, applicant*, attorneys and agents

are referred to Rule 8.% and the statement therein that the

requirements of Rule 84 relating to drawings "will be strtctly

enforced- Though photoprints have been accepted In the

past such acceptance was not Intended to constitute approval

of the filing of such prints as a regular practice. Drawings

should confonn to Rule 84, and the presenUtlon of prints In

any particular case ought to be limited to those ™™ "<»

unusual cases where circumstances do not permit the nilng

of formal drawings. „ . , =-
C. A. KALK.

Apr 14, I960. Director of Adminittration.

New Applications Rccelred During March 1960

7.021
" ~

_ 411

16

Patents

Deiilgns

Plant Patents

RelRsues 14

Issue

Patents »82^No. 2.934.766 to No. 2,935,747. Incl

jVslgns 74 -No. 187.778 to No. 187.851, Incl

Plant Patents^ 1—No. 1,938

Reissues 4 No 24.819 to No.

Total 7.462 Total 1.061

24,822, Incl.
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(CA. KwuL) Slttoa PatMt No. a.48S.M4 (210—038).

for Mptte tank. ir«M tnnM. FkOtp mtUm Btptie Tmmk C:
r. H»m»r, 274 F.2d 811 : 124 U8PQ 202.

(CJL Oklo) MMTttm and Bokcttyc Patent No. 2.828,131

(18—26), for apporatu for the manofaetare of hollow eaat

ardeiH. Claims 18. 31, 32. and 33 HoM ralld bat not ta-

frlBgad. Nmtitua LmUm Pr*4meU Co. . 8«» Jt«k»«r Co..

274 F.2d 224 ; 123 D8PQ 279.

(C.A. Oklo) MoUtar Patent No. 2.828.134 (18—58.3). for

maaofaetartac artldw frcMB tIb/I rMlns. Claims 1 and 4

Held ralld and InMngod. li.

(CJLN.Y.) Band Patent No. 2.830.573 (2—87), for beat

retaining gnraMnt F«M InTalld. D*tnm§. MUUUn d C,:,

Inc. . reaHtMifte CffrmH^ *t •I.. 274 F.2d 828; 124

U8PQ 147.

(CjLN.T.) Band Patent No. 2.830,820 (28—80). for

coated fkbrte. J7eM InraUd. /d.

(C.A. Okla.) Ckriaon Patent No. 2.88».75« (287^03), for

eoapUnc sMana for refiktlTelje oeelllatlBg members. H«M ralld

and Infringed. Jmme; /noeryoroted tt ml. t. Certoon tt •!..

274 r.2d 338 *. 124 U8PQ 87.

(CJL Okla.) Prltekard Patent No. 2.773.687, (280—86).

for Idler arm assembly. F«ld ralld and Infringed. 14.

(CA. Okla.) Carlson Patent No. 2.80»,04» (280—95). for

Idler arm assembly. Held ralld and Infringed. 14.

(D.C. Oallf.) Kelsey Patent No. 2,470.079 (214—2.5), for

derlee for banging cuffed tronsers. J7eld ralld and Infringed.

FertiMr mnd PmrHn Ine. t, Perrim. 180 F. Bapp. 770;

— U8PQ—

.

Mat 8, IMO

8^881,048. Doable Flnah Valre for Toilet Tank. Co-

owner. Peter P. Chlappotta. 4808 Main St.. Uale, ni.

for or Side

2,931,043. SalTlag-Bag.
many. Ctor reepondenee to:
Are., New York 22. N.Y.

Martin Aehncr, Mnnleh, > Oer-
Leon M. Stranss, 501 Madison

The foUowlng 2 patents are offered by Wllhelm F. 8err. of

Oermaay. Correspondence concerning the patents sbonld
be directed to: Rldiards A Qeler. 274 Madison Are., New
York 18, N.Y.

2.836.300. Combined Strainer and Drip Catcher.

Des. Pat 188,617. Combined Strainer and Drip Catcher.

2.624,420. Apparatus for OontroUlng Homldlty. Angui-
tas 0. Klegar. 4001 Loreom Lane. Arlington 7. Ya.

2.872.889. Writing InstnsMnt BaslUo Trnp^clwi.
Sagredo Nam. 2897Col. San Jose Insorgentes. Mexico 20.

DF.. Mexico.

2.922.487. Dlrlded Rim for Tires (With or Wlthont an
Inner Tnbe). JaroeUv Hrdllcfca. Priunie. CMcboelorakla.

.

Correspondence to : Richard Low, 1060 Broad St, Newark 2,

N.J.

Oeneral Electric Company Is prepared to grant non-excln-.

sire lleenaes under the following 9 patents upon reasoaable
terms to domestic mannfaetnrers.

AppUcatlons for Ueense under the following 2 patents
may be addressed to : Patent Counsel, Swltehcear ft Control
DlTlslon. General Bleetrie Company, 6801 Bimwood Are.,

Philadelphia 42. Pa.

2.802.922. Contact Arm Assembly for Circuit Interrupter.

2,920,607. Hydraalleally Actuated Operating Mechanism for
an Kteetrte Clrenlt Breaker.

Applications for Ueense under the followlna patent may be
addressed to: General Eleetrie Oompany, Patent Counsel.
Chemical and Metallurgleal DiTlslon. 1 RlTer Road. Schenec-
tady 5, N.Y.

2.920,087. Oxidation of Hydrocarbons and Carbonyl Com-
pounds.

The following 6 patents are aTallable to the rm4tc /leld.

AppUcatlons for license mar be directed to: Merton D.
Morse, Counsel. Industrial Electronics Dlrlslon. Oeneral
Bleetrie Company. 181 Bast 42&d St, 19th Floor, New
York 17. N.Y.

Modnlatlon System. '

Amplifier With Plural Inputs and Parallel
Output

Amplifier. *
,

Synchronising System.

Dlplexer Apparatus.

Ware Amplifying and Generating Clrenlt

2,614,246.

2,807,670.

2,844,647.

2.847,628.

2.861.245.

2,868,972.

Oeneral Electric Company hereby withdraws the following
patent from the Register of Patents Arallable for Uceaslng
or Sale. The patent waa listed In the Notices section of the
OrridAL OAsnm, Fsb. 11. 1908.

2.811.379. Sealing Means.

/"
C^

CONDITION OF PATENT APFUCATIONS AS OF MARCH 31, 1960

Total numbor of pending applicatioiui (ozoluding Designt)

ToUl number of pending Design appUcAtions . . . .

ToUl number of mppUcAtions awaiting action (excluding DemgnB)

196.618
6.199

74. 589

Total number of iJiign applications awaiting action o iLJo
Date of olde«t new appUcation - - - -- - - }»" *•

}J^J
Date of oldest amended applicaUon Jan. z, iww

M. C. ROSA. DirertM-. Psisnt Opatatlaa

PATENT EXAMINING GROUPS. AND SUPERVISORY EXAMINERS

(T) STONE. I. a., CHEMICAL AND RELATED ARTS

(ID EVANP.N. H.. COMMUNICATIONS. RADIANT ENERGY AND ELECTRICAL ARTS. -

(IID YUNG KWAI. B.. MECHANICAL MANUFA^^TURING, MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS

(IV) FREEHOF. H. B , MATERIAL HANDLING AND TREATING, OPTICS. RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-

MENT DEVICES.
(V) HULL. J. 8 . STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION

(VD MURPHY. T. F , AGRICULTURE. CALCULATORS. PUMPS AND MOTORS. TRANSPORTATION....

(VID KAUFFMAN. H E.. HEATING AND COOLING. PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING. SEPARATION

AND MIXING. BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) GORECKI, G. A.. ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-

TION DIVISIONS.

DIVISIONS

DIYISIONS. EXAMINERS AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION

1

1

/. -_^i. I. ^..^.thsaM ladkale Esasdalac Gtmv)

e, n, as, a, m, n,

66, s«. ao. «s. M.

IS. 98. r, 41, 42, 44,

48.51, S4. U.

2, 13. II, 14, 31, M,
67.86,61,81,83.

7, 11, 17. 37. M. 18,

80,58,63.

8, 8, 30, SB, 88, Sfi. 40.

S3,M.

1. 4, 9, 10. 18. 33.

38, 88, 45, 47.

8, 16. 19, 38. 80, 83.

48, 65, 67.

Bl, 92, 88, B4. 96.

Oldest Application

New

10-a-sB

10-6-6B

B-25--fi0

8-17-89

7-1-89

I (VI) GOLDBERG. A. J., BrakM; Planttag; Plant Hiubendry; Soattertaf Unlosden; Earth Worklnf

r ail) STONE, A., Fhhtof. Trmpplnf and Vennta Dettroyln«; Pr»w: Tobacco; Textile Wrtofen; Buckles, Buttons

8. (Vm MARMEiaTEIN.N. (WINDHAM, R. K., actlnf). Metal Founding and Treatment; Metalluiw (Process and

Apparatus); Alloys: Electrical Reelstoit r'^rVV'^
4. (VD FALLER. E. A.. Hoists; Power DriTen Oonyeyon; HandltaK Apparatus; ^leratora; PneumaUc Dispatch; Store

Berries; Converois, Chutes. Skids, Guides and Ways '- """";'""»
"Al'.U,'"

5 (V) ROBINSON. C. W.. Harvrnters; Unesrthtof ObJeoU; Threshlni; Knotteis; Animal Husbandry: Bee Culture;

Dairy; Butchertof ; Vegetable and Meat Cutters and Commlnutors; Fences; Gates; Music; Stgnals and Indlcatoim;

6. (I) LIDOFF.H. J. (MARCUS, I., aetlnt)(. Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g.. Heterocydfcs, General Organic Prooeaaes,

Amides

7. (IV) ANDERSON. E. G, Optics ----- ' ".""'"
V"a'j,'1L'

8. (V) BREHM, G. L., Beds; Chairs and SeaU; Cabinets; Tables; Misoellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Lsddeis,

Deposit and Collectton Reosptades; Soaflokls - -

9. (VI) BRANSON. J, H., Pomps; Fans; Turbines

10 (VD BOYD, S., rirsarms; Ordnance; Ammonltlon; ExptoslTe Charge Making -—

-

:"VV'o V/.""'

II (TV) BENHAM E V BooU Shoes and Leggings; Shoe and Leather Manufacture; Button, Eyelet and Rivet Setting;

NaOIng, StapltaK toA CUp Clenching: Canl, Plctoie and Sign Exhlbtttog; Cutlery; Pipes and Tubular Conduits.....

13 an) 8PINTMAN, 8., Machine Elementt; Engine Starters; Interrelated Clutch sad Motor Controls....-......---—- »'>-''^«

18 (in) BEALL, T. R, Gesr Cottlar. Bleetrie Lamp snd Tube Msnofsctare; Needle and Pin Making; Metal Working

(part), e g. Special Work. Forgtag. Plastic Working. Drawtag. Sawing, Milling. Planing, Turning .—

.

U (HI) WU.TZ. W. A., Metal Working (pert) eg. Sheet Metal, Wire Bending, Miscellaneous Prooemes, Amembly sad

Dtasasembly Appantns; Wite Fsbrles -

14. (VII) BRINDI8I, M. V., Plasties; Ptastk Btock sod Earthenware Apparatus

16. (H) ANDRUS, L. M.,TsIephony: Reeorden (pert) -

;:"':;VV_i'r"..lll.'^iL^"T
17. (TV) LEIGHEY. R. A., Packaging: Typewriters; Printing; Type Casting and Setting; Sheet Material Associating or

Folding; Sheet Fssdtag or DeUrerlng ;"",;" ""^"w"
18. (VI) BLUM. A. (LRVINE. 8.. acting). Power PlanU; Fluid Tranamlmlons; Servomotor Systems; Jet Motors; Combus-

tion Turbines; Speed ResponslTe Devices- "':',:": ;;L"V.'""'"'n-lV
19 (Vn) PATRICK, p. L.. Stoves and Furnaces; Boilers; Fluid Fuel Bunieis; Heating Systems; Miscellaneous Heat-

ing; Automatic Tmperatnie and HnmidHy Regulatton: Illuminating Bomen - - -

90 (V) SEERS. J. D., Miscellaneous Hardware; Closure Fasteners; Locks; Safes; Bank Protection; Bread. Pastry and

Confcctton Maktag; TenU and Canopies; Umbrellas; Canes; UnderUklng; Electrical Connecters

31. an) MADER, R. C. Textiles '"'
'::''''^,V'^''.[L'''^i\Vi^

83. (VD BUCHLER, M. B., AeronautUs; Boats; Buoys; Ships; Msrine Propahton; Propelkes; WlndmlDs; Fluid Dla-

38. (VI)ImILOW, L., Data ProcesBon; Digital and Analog Compateis; Cateulators; Bookkeeping Madilnes; Cash and

Fare Registers; Voting Machines; Counters -
;""'"""w""v. .;C"J,".lL'i^-

"

24. (ni) HICKEY, T. J., Apparel (except Corsets and Brasslwes); Apparel Apparatus; Sewing Machines; Textiles, iron-

Ing or Smoothlnr Clutches and Power-Stop Control; Work Holders """.
;.LL' lll"\

«. (VID NEVIUS, R. D.. Coating-Processes, Mlsoelleneous Prodocto and Apparatus: DlsttUatton; Wood Treating Appar

96 (IDRADEH^ ©."u^Eieatridty-^-Oentfrntlon, Motl^^^ Syrtems, VolUge •"d Ph-« Contool 8yv

terns. Furnaces, Battery Cbsiglng and DtadMtfglng, Are Lamps, Prime Mover Dynamo Plsntt; Elevstors (pert), e.g.

Miacellsoeoos Electric Control Medwnlsms; Inductors; Transtermen "
"'.:"""™"".V„ilI'ir'

71. (TV) JAMES, 8., Brwhing. Scrubbing and General CleMiing; Bnisb. Broom and Mop Making; TextUes. FluM Treating

Apparatns; Clesalng snd Liquid Contact With Solids a.^"
38 (VI) BRAUNER. R. H., Internal Combostton Engines: Expansible Chamber Motors; Fluid Servomotors; 8prli«,

Weight snd Animal Powered Motors; Cyllndeii: Pistons; Drive Shafts: Flexible-Shaft Couplings Chucks or Sockets;

Fluid Cnnent OonTeyocs; Preasue Modnlattag Relays; Wheel BabsUtutes - ..— --"""'

3B (V) FRITZ. M. M.. Took; Woodwortctog; Button, Beirel end Wheel Making: Baggage; Ctoth, Leather sod Rubber

Reoeptacka; Package and Article Carriers; Valved Pipe Couplings; Rod Jolntt; Tool-Handling Fastenings- ...--

80. (VID OT^EARY, R. A.. Oommtaotors; Refrigeration; Fluid Sprinkling. Spraying and DUtuslng, Sepsrating and Assort-

tog Solids ftwt) -
- -

Amended

10-2-59

»-a4-5B

10-1-59

8-17-89

6-23^89

8-10-89



ZAimraas and wnmMWcn ov nrmtnon OUMt AppllMtkn

N«w A

11.

a.
M.

n.

41.

(I) BOSTTOHKR, A. U^ OwbM OUmktry (iMrt), m.. ITtw Addwii, SOlaoB Ooatatatac

HydiotMMtton of Gwtoa Oild«t, Pifttel OiUaUtD of NoB-AioniaUe HydiMMtMa Mlxton*. HydiMwboM, Hato-

mtoi Hydmovixnii; STadMtto Btrtat (put) (•«.. OU-ModUM; BteUltod): MiMnl Oik -

(Vm BKRMAN. H., Qm nd Liqaid Coatact ApfMntai; Hmt Zmtma^t; Acttatlsn; Pin EkIIuhMibi , 0«iitr1flitia

Bowl Stpiratan; Uqald SwnUoB or Portflntlon (pwt)

(V) MU8HAKB, W. L.. Bridtw Hydiwdle lod B«rth KinluBMtog, Baadi ad rvwmmta; Boob; BuOdlac Stnutam.

(IV) QUACKBNBUSH. L., BaOwmfa-Dnft AppUuMM. SwttehM and BtpMb. SorCaea Track. BoBtng Sloek. Traek

Sndan; Blaetrletty. Tnanliitoa to Vahtefai: Dnmpinc Tahidtf; Vahlda FandMS; Hand and HoM Uaa lAplMnanta;

Saparatliv and AMOftlOK SoUdi (part) -
aV) DKMBO. L. J., DlqiffMlav: lHUBg Baeaptadv; ToOat; SoTartiif by Taarlnt or Braoktag; Ooia GoativDad Appa-

fatia; DkiMHlac CabbMta; ArtJela DI^MBalaK Coin HaadUaf

(V) BVAN8, R. L. (OUTTINO, C. A.. aaUat), Maaaurtaf aad TiattBt (part)

(ID LBVY, M. L., BleetrtdtT—SwUdMB, WafcUnt, HaatlBf, Pboto-Odl Ctreutti

a) PABKBB, C. B.. Oartaa CfaaaiMry (part), a.f., Aao. Cactoajndte or AuyvUe Oompoonda (part), a«.. Aatkroaat,

TrteyteaUwiiea, Batm, Adda, Katonaa, Aklebydaa. Btbvt, Ptaenola. Alaidiob. Protatna. Amiaaa. Natoral Bealaa...

aV) WBIL, I.. PlaU-PnMira Bacoktara; Valraa; Ptald HaadUat (aaeapt Pr«Biii« ModnkUac Raky*. Ptoat Vatrea,

Dtaphnnaaawi BoQowi)

(V) DBUMMOND, B. J.. Bao»ptadM-MetaUl«, Papar, Waodan, Oka; fpaekl Raeaptatto and Paekac*..

(ID LOVBWBLL, N. N., Baeordara (p«rt); Sound BocQjjI^if; TeJevWon; Taktraphy (part)

(n) BBYNOLD8, B. B., Bketrte SHaaUBr, Taktraphy (part)

(D KNIOHT. W. B. (WOLK, U. O^ aetinc). MedMiMa. PoiaoaB.,CoamCka; Sugar aad Staroh; Sklaa and Laathara; Pro-

mrtm. 8tarilkii« aDd^HalBkaltw (axeapt Wood Tiaataiaat ^ppanUna); Bkaehlac. Dyatag, PloM Traatmant of

T^itlkt

(ID JUSTUS. O. L.. Dkeetlra Badlo Syataaia; Nnakar Battartaa; Koekar Baaoaant DaTtar. Badar; Soaar. Tor-

4S.

47.

41.

4t.

SO.

51.

as.

SI.

54.

St.

56.

57.

5S.

a*.

00.

(VD MANIAN. J. A. (DOUGLAS, B. A., aetti«), Wtaaak. Ttrai and Axka; Railway Wbaak and Axka; Lubrkatlon;

BaarkWMd Oaldaa; BaB and Spioeket Qaarlag; Bprfag DaTleea; Aakaal Diaft Appttaaaw Buavating

O) WILB8, W. O., Actinida Sariai (tXy Pkatoaabk) Ooaipoaada: Stntaiad MaUl Stoek; Bxpkatraa; Powar Plantt (part);

MataPany (part); Badtoactlto Medidnaa; Nodaar H laulluui, OirtaaChmmrr (part)

(VD KANOP. W. J., Mloiag, Qoarrylng, and lee Harraattag; Motor Vahlcka; Land Vahldaa; Edu«ation.

(ID BBBN8TBIN. S., Bkdrldty—OoaraitloB Syatama, ProtaetiTa ByatooiB; Maaaortag and Ttattag (axaept Metara);

Swttdiboarda, Bdaya. Magnata. Oondaaaaia. Tranakton, Banrkr Layar BadUkn
(Vn) BBNDBTT, B., Dryl^ and Ow or Vapor Contad With SoUda; Ventiktton: Walk: Conoantrattag Bvaparatoia;

Okaa; Earth Boring -

(I) ARNOLD, D., Carbon Obaoiktry (part), e^-. Syntbetle Bada Oompooitloaa (port), Synttaatto Bnbbar Oompo-

ttlom. Natural Bnbbar Syattadle Badiw (part) (e.g., Bntadkna Polymen and Oopetyman. Polyaerytonttrlka.

Aerykta Polymers and Copolyman)

(ID WB8TBY, Q. N., Modaktara; Pkaoaketrie DartaM; Antannaa; OadBatora; MkeeDaaaoua Bkdren Spaea Dk-

diarga Devlea SyataaM; Radio Dataalora. -

(V) LE ROY, C. A., Sapporta aad Raeka

(TV) NINAS, O. A., Labd Pwtk« and Papar Hanglar. Booka and Book Mfting; Maatfakllng; Prtatwl Ifattar Statkm-

err. Paper PUm and Blndara; Pkxlbk or Portabk Ctoonraa or Partltkna; Doon. Wladowa, Awntna, and Sbnttara;

Ham^; Whip Apparatoa; Pood Apparatua; Ckaore Oparatora: Dlumtaattaa
ai) NILSON, R. O.. Bkdrto Lampa; Bketronlo Tabaa; MkeaOanaona Dkebarga DaTleea; Lanp, Oathoda Bay and

Qm Dkdiaifa DaTiea Ciraatta; Ray Energy (e.g., X'Ray, UBraTlokt, RadioaoUTe) AppUeatlona; Maaa Spadromataia

(Vn) KLINE, J. R., Bonary; Dentktry; Artlfldal Body Mamban
(D SPECK, J. R., Abrading CompoattkniB; Battariea; Coatiag or Pkdle Oompoattkna;- Ekctrleol and Ware Eaerfy

Cbemktry

64.

6&.

66.

67.

81.

81.

91.

n.
as.

•4.

as.

M

an) MILLER, A. B., BoB, Nut, Blrat, Nail. 8«raw, Obain, and Horaeaboo Making; Driven and Screw Pedentnp;

Nut and Bolt Loeka; Jewelry; Pipe Joints or Conpliaga: Catting.-

aiD BRONAUQH, P. H. (BAILEY, P. E., aetiiw). BoDe aad BoDais; Making Metal Took and ImpleaMnts; Stone

Worklar Abradii« ProcMaee and Apparatua; Baths, Otoaata. Sfaka, end SpBtoona; Boring and DrOUng; Paper Maan-

(actarei: Sdectire Pundiiag - -,

(D BBINDI8I, M. A., Inorganic Cbemlatry; Pertiliaeia; Oaa, Haatii« and mnmlnating

a) MANOAN. P. E. (8TBRMAN, M.. acting), Carbon Ctaemktry (part), e.g., Synthetle Reataa (part); Mkeelknaous

Polymeis (eg.. Vinyl Polytners); Syntbetle Reain Oompoaitiona (part), Synthetle Rubber Photographic Proeeaaea

and Products

(in) STRIZAK, J. P., Winding and Reeling; Puahing and Pulling: Horokgy; Railway MaU Deltrerr. Peeding ofln-

deflnite Lengths -

(IV) LOWE, D. B., Oames: Toys; AmusemenU and Exerdaing Devloea; Mechanical Ouna and Projedoia; Photographic

Apparatus -"-

(I) WINKEL8TEIN, A. H., Foods and Beveragea; Fermentation; Carbon Cbemktry (part), eg., Lignins, Carbohy-

drate DerlTatiTfla, Fats, Sulfuriaed Compounds; Heavy Metal Coiupounds...

(D OREENWALD, J., Fuek; MkeeOaneous OompoaitionB -

(D) SAX, E. J., Wave Quklea; Electric Meters; Conductors; Inaulaton; AmpUfleis -

(V) LI8ANN, I., Oeometrie Inatruments; Meaanrtng and Teattaig (part)

(VU) KRAFFT, C. F., Liquid Separation or Purification (part); Laminated Fabrics ..--

an)MONCURE, J. A., Induatrlal Arta

an) HUNTER, B. H., Household, Personal and Fine ArU
BAILEY, J. S, Ornamentation.

OAUSff, H., Radio Transmittera, Receivers and Tuners

WAHL, R. A. (PURDY, W. F., acting), Metal Bendtaig; Web Feeding

BERLOWITZ, W. (COLE, W. 8., acting), Oas Separation

ANOEL, C. D., MMonry snd Concrete Strudnree; VuktA Rod Joints; Jotat Packln0

E. DIV. A (I) QASTON, L. H., Carbon Cbemktry (part), e. f ., Steroida; Synthetic Redna (part), L e., Polyethyknaa

10-»4B

lo-i-aa

B-4-S6

4-6-W

10-3-80

7-lfr^

7-l-«

10-«-fiB

10-l-6a

»-a4-80

7-16-46

7-6-88

6-4-«

10-1>«

8-34-58

lo-s-se

8-7-68

7-r-68

8-38-58

11-16-68

0-16-58

10-37-68

10-5-68

7-6-60

3-3-60

10-1-69

7-16-66

7-31-60

7-1-59

10-1-60

10-1-50

10-3-50

7-16-60

8-6-50

6-4-50

• 10-7-50

'9-11-60

10-1-68

t

8-S-50

6-1-68

7-17-68

8-31-50

11-17-58

9-16-68

9-38-58
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mixing of the pure cork l>ack into the good flben as

a aeparate step in the proceas, whereas appellants'

application did not. Upon reriew of the entire record

we think that the. District Court affiled the correct

standard in evaluating tlie evidence*before it, and that

its flndlngs are supported by the evidence.

AFFIRMED.

V3. Govt of

In bc Obimmb rr ax..

X: $VS. Deeidei Fehrnary 9, 19*0

I— CCPA — : — F.2d — ; 124 U8PQ 4»»]

1. Application—Dibclosukb—ScrriciBifCT op Disc(.oauEi

To SUPPOCT A OSNniC OK SCBOINBBIC CLAIM I.N THE
PiSLD OP CHSMISTBT.

"The quMtion u to the nifflcieDcr at ditclMure to

support a genvric or ubgeneric claim in tbe fleld of

chemiitry has frequently be«n considered by tlil» court and

It haa been conaiatently held that tbe namins of one mem-
ber of aach a group ia not. In Itself, a proper baals for a

claim to the enttre irroup. • • • However. It may not be

neceaaarj tu enumerate a plurality of tpeclea if a genuM is

Buffldently identified in an application by 'other appro-

priate language.'

"

^

2. Sams—Sams—Sams—Woaos ai^d pHSA^Ba

—

"Other Ap-

PSOPBIATB LaNOCAQB."
"What constitutes 'other appropriate language' within

tbe Bseaning of tltc cited cmaea will, of coarse, depend on

the drcumstancea of each particular caae. Where the

clalDMd group InvolTca compounds which differ radically

from each other it pMfy^not be sufficient to identify the

group broadly and to name one or two compounds falling

within It. • * *. On the other hand, la the case of a

small and closely related group such aa tlie halogens, tiie

naming of the group should ordinarily be sufficient since

nothing of consequence would be added by also naming
each of the well known members of the group."

3. Samb—Samr—Same. ''

On the question of the sufficiency of disclosure In a

continuation-in-part application In a situation where^ibe

claimed compounds formed a subgenus under a genua which

had been found to have been sufficiently discloaed in the

parent case to support an atiSwable generic claim, and

where. In the parent rase, the scope of the subgenus was

Indicated by the statement that the compounds might

comprise "a plperldlne ring," with one example of such

a compound being glren. together with eight examples of

similar compounds which did not Include Huch a ring, and

^ where there was nothing to si^w that the compounds
^« involved In the contlnuatlon-ln-part application differed

V radically from each other anj^frora the compounds claimed

\in the parent case. Held that the disclosure was sufficient

;

r^at "It is manlfestl-y Impracticable for an applicant who
discloses a generic iuTentlon to glre an example of erery

species falling within It, or even to name every such

species'.' : that "It Is sufficient If the disclosure teaches

thos«u«kllled In the art ifhat the Invention is and how
to practice It" : and Held that "the examples given are

adeqoate to sbtfw thoae skilled in the art how' tlte Inven-

tlefr of tlie appealed claims la to be practiced."

4. PATSirrASiLiTT—Pa«ticcla« Sobjbct Mattbb—Pbsiicil-

UM Salts op AmIno Salictlatb.

Tbe rejection of the single claim In a continuation-in-

part applieatioD on peBlcillln talts of amino salicylates

aa barrsd by appellaats' Belgian patent, which had Issued

subsequently to ttie filing date of appellants' parent appli-

cation with a dWIosure corresponding to the parent

appUeatioB. on tlie ground that the single example dls-

clossd iB tlM parent applieatioa was iBsufliclent to support

\ tba Baabsr of compooads (representing a. subgenus under

a patentable genus disclosed in tiie parent application)

encompassed by the claim on appeal, reversed.

Appkal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 453,406.

REVERSED.
Burget; Dinklage d BprUng (Arn^ Spru^ of

counsel) for Orimme et al.

Clarence W. Moore {J. Schimmel of counsel) for.

the Couuniasloner of Patents.

Before Womun, Chief Judge, and Rich, llutrxM, and

Smith, Attoeiate Judge*, and Judge Willxah

KiBKPATBicK. United State* Senior Di*trict Judge

for the Eaetem OUtriet of Penntylvania

WoBUCT, Chief Judge, delivered tbe opinion of the

court.

This appeal Is from the decision of the Board of

Appeals of the United States Patent Office affirming

the rejection by the Primary Examiner of the single

claim of appellants' application for a patent on penicil-

lin salts of amino salicj-lates. The appealed claim

reads:
1. As a new chemical compound, a penicillin salt of an

amlno-aalicylate having tlie general formula :

lU (l)C-«

\ /
N(4)-C»Hi

H (2)OH

CHi-CH,

0-A-N CHi HX
\
CHr-C <;.

in which HX is penicillin in the form of its acid : Ba la a
radical containing not In exceas of 10 cariwn atoms and
aelected from the group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl, and
plienyUlkyI radicals : and A ia a saturated aliphatic hydro-
carbon radical having 2 to B cartion atoms.

The following references were relied on by the

Examiner

:

Goldberg et al., 2,498,62ft, January 3. IftWX

Goldman, 2..'V47,ft40, April 3, 19fil.

Grinime et al.. 2.701,796, February 8, 19«>.

Gewerkschaft etc. (Belgian), ^06,999. November

30. 1951.

The application was flied August 31, 19r>4, and Is a

continuation In part of application No. 255,748, filed

November 9, 1961, on which Patent No. 2.701,796 was

granted February 8, 1965. Appellants were granted

a Belgian patent on November 30, 1951, having a dis-

closure correnponding to that of their earlier United

States application. That patent was published March

27, 1953, Aore than a year prior to the filing of the

appealed application.

The Examiner rejected the claim primarily on the
j

ground that It was drawn to the invention claimed in

appellants' Patent No. 2,701,796. thus its allowance

would result In double imtentlng; and, alternatively,

that if the dalm was drawn to a dlfTerent Invention

then such invention was not supported by the copend-

ing application on which the patent was granted, thus

allowance of the claim was barred by the Belgian

patent.

. The Board reversed the rejection based on double

patenting, but affirmed on the Belgian patent. Accord-

ingly, only the latter ground of rejection is before us.

Since the earlier application on which appellants'

Patent No. 2.701.796 was granted was copending with

the one On appeal and was filed prior to Issuance of

the Belgian patent it ia evident that if such earlier

application contained a disclosure aufl!lclent to sup-

port the appealed claim the rejection of that claim

was .improper (85 U.S.C. 120). While the eariler

application has not l)een Included in the record, it

Is presumed, in the absence of a showing to the con-

trary, that its disclosure corresponds to that of Patent

No. 2,701,796. a copy of which a(;lpears in the record.

While the formula set forth In the claim Is complex,

the issue here concerns primarily the plperidine ring.

l.e. the combination of the "N" and the CHi groups^in

^le right-hand portion of the formula and, accordingly.
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the remainder of the formula need not be considered

in detail.

AiHDellants' eariler application discloses a broad

group of penicillin salts of amino salicylates ha.vlng

formulae generally similar to that of the appealed

claim. In most of the compounds disclosed tbe attadi-

ments to the "N" In the right-hand portion of the

formula consist of slkyl, aryl. aryl alkyl or alkyl aryl

groups; but the specification states that the attach-

ments, together with the "N" may also be a hetero-

cyclic ring, as, for example, a i^peridine ring. The

appealed claim is directed to compounds of the

plpericline type, while the claims of the patent granted

on the earlier application are drawn to those which

include aryl and alkyl groups in lieu of the plperidine

ring.

It Is evident from the disclosure of their earlier

applicatioii that appellants regarded the compounds of

the appealed claim and those claimed in Patent No.

2,701J96 as constituting a single generic invention,

and it was stated by the Examiner In his final rejec-

tion In the Instant case that an allowable claim

generic, to all those compounds could have been form-

ulated. In other words, the compounds claimed here

represent a subgenus under a patentable genus which

was suflSciently disclosed in appellants' eariler appli-

cation. The application gives nine examples coming

within the genus, only one of which involves a

plperidine ring.
|

The basis for the rejection Is summed up in the

following statement In the Board's decision

:

We do not consider this single example [the one last

referred to above] as sufficient disclosure to support the

number of compounds encompassed by the broad claim on

appeal.

The Board pointed out that the instant application

discloses not only the example of the earlier applica-

tion, but also four additional examples of compounds

falling within the scope of the appeale<l claim. Since

no question has been raised as to the sufflclency of

that disclosure, it appears that the Patent Office

tribunals were of the opinion that the invention of

the appealed claim was sufficiently delineated by five

examples but not by one.

[11 The question as to the sufficiency of disclosure

to support a generic or subgeneric dlaim in the field

of chemistry has frequently been considered by this

court and it has been consistently held that the naming

of one member of such a group is not. In its^f. a

proper basis for a claim to the entire group, fn re

Rteenbock, 28 CCPA 1244, 88 F.2d 8^12. 30 USPQ 45,

m re KyrUle*. 84 CCPA 920, 159 F.2d 1019; 78 USPQ
61 : and In re HoU, 25 CCPA 1809. 97 F.2d 628. 88

USPQ 189. However, it may not be necessary to

enumerate a plurality of species if a genus Is suf-

ficiently identified In an application by "other appro-

priate language," In re Drenhfleld, 27 CCPA 1013,

110 F.2d 285. 45 USPQ 8« : In re Oppenauer, 81 CCPA
1248, 148 F.2d 974. 62 USPQ 297.

. t21 What constitutes "other appropriate language"

within the meaning of the cited cases will, of course,

te>end on the circumstances of each particular case.

wS^ere the claimed grpup involves compounds which

differ radically from each other it may not be suf-

ficient to identify the group broadly and to name one

or two compounds falling within it. In re Cox. 40

CCPA 720, 198 r.2d 846, 96 USPQ 94 and cases there

cited. On the other hand, in the case of a small and

closely related group such as the halogens, the naming

of the group should ordinarily be sufficient since noth-

ing pf consequence would be added by also naming

each of the well known members of the group.

In the Instant case, as above noted, the claimed

compounds form a subgenus under a genus which the

Examiner found to have been suflftciently disclosed in

the eariler application to support an allowable generic

claim. The scope of the subgenus was Indicated by

the statement that the compounds might comprise "a

plperidine ring." and pne example of a compound con-

taining such a ring was given, together with eight

examples of similar compounds which did not include

such a ring.

[8] In our opinion that disclosure is sufficient. It

is manifestly impracticable for an applicant who dis-

closes a generic invention to give an example of every

species falling within it. or even to name every such

species. It Is sufficient if the disclosure teaches those

skilled In tbe art what the Invention is and how to

practice it. Here the parent application disclosure

expressly points out that piperidlno salts formed a

definite part of appellants' generic invention, and gives

one example of such a compound together with a

number of other examples of compounds included in

the genus. There is nothing to show that the

piperidlno compounds involved here differ radically

from each other or from the compounds claimed In

Patent No. 2,701,796. It would appear, therefore, that

the examples given are adequate to show those skilled

In the art how the invention of the appealed claims is

to be practiced. It is to be noted that the four added

examples In the instant application, which the Exam-

iner and the Board found sufficient, coupled with the

original example of a plperidine ring compound, to

support the Appealed claim. Involve compounds and

procedures quite similar to those of the original exam-

ple. The added examples, therefore, appear to Involve

only what could haTe been ^readily ascertained by those

skilled In the art on the basis of the application

disclosure.

[4] Our conclusion that the disclosure of appellants'

earlier application is sufficient to support the appealed

claim requires reversal of the decision of the Board

of Appeals.

REVERSED.

U,S. Cont of Onloau aad Patmt Afpcdta

In re Tboux
,

.Vs. *^»0. Decided FeVrmmry 9, 19*0

[_ CXn»A —: — F.2d — ; 124 USPQ 5021

1. PATBIfTABILITT

—

INVBNTIOK COMBIKISO WBLL KBOWR
Mbchamical PBATCSBS IN A Dbvicb.

"In substance in claims 4 and 5, appelUnt has combined

well known mechanical features In his device whldi func

tlon no differently than one skilled In tlie art would expect

and^ therefore, he has created no patentable Invention."

2. . Same—Appaeatcs.
"Patentability of mechanical claims cannot be based

upon the process with which the apparatua U to be used."

8. Same—CoMBiSATiow-5-IsvBSTios

—

Cbanob or thb Rbla-

TIVB StSB or CO-ACTINO Mbmbbbs.

"It ia well eaUb^abed that tbe mere chance of the

relative sl«e of the co-acting members of a known com-

\ binatlon will not endow an otherwise unpatentable

combination with patentability."

L

\
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4. Samb—Pakticclab Scbjbct -MAm*—"Hou Cap and

Tool Tumkwo*."
The rejection of cUIom In an applicstion entitled "Hole

Cap and Tool Tlierefor" aa.anpatentable oyer the prior art

aflnaed.

Aftkai. from the Patent Office. Serial No. 165.080.

AFFIRMED.

Bruce d Brosler for Trolel.

Clarence W. Moore [8. Wm. Cochran of counsel)

for the (Commissioner of Patents.

Before Wobley. Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and

Smith, Ataociate Judges, and Judge Wiixiam H.

KiBKPATBiCK, United Statet Senior District Judge

for the Eaatem District of Pemtsiflvania

Mabtin, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from the decision of the Patent Office

Board of Appeals affirmins the flnal rejection of

claims 2, 4, 5 ind 10, the only claims remaifling in

application Serial No. 165.069, filed May 29, 1950.

entitled "Hole Cap and Tool Therefor."

In setting up forms into which concrete is poured

for making structures 8U<^ as wallH, dams, etc., oft

times, either Initially or in reuse, the lumber used has

holes or other imperfections in its surfaces. To pre-

vent the concrete, as it is poured into the forms, from

escaping through holes and to provide a smooth sur-

faced concrete structure, something is needed to cover

the holes or other .defects In the wood*. It is to this

that appellant's inv^ition is directed.

Appellant denominates that which is used for cover-

ing the holes a "hole cap." The cap itself is a disk

having, on a circle concentric with and inwardly of

the periphery of the disk, a plurality of tabs triangular

in shape pushed out to extend from one side only of

the disk. The side edges of the tabs adjacent their

hinge ^nes may converge towards the disk, the pur-

pose being to allow some of the wood fibers which are

displaced when the tabs are driv^i into the w<x>d to

resume their original poeitiona, hen<^ lock the tabs

into the lumber- Additionally, the cross section of

the tabs taken on a plane cut through t^em and parallel

to the plane of the dislc may be slightly arcuate In

shape to provide a tab of greater strength and rigidity.

The disk litay also be of magnetic material. A tool

useful for applying the "hole cap" to the lumber is

descTibed by appellant an having a base at least as

large as the disk and a handle attached to the base

centrally thereof. The base Includes a magnet por-

tion which fiinctions to hold the disk against the base
of the tooL By strildng the tool holding such a disk

whenMt has been positioned over a hole or other Im-

perfection, the disk may be driven into the lumber.

Claims 2 and 10 are representative.
2. A hol» cap for covering boica and imperfections in

lumber anch aa employed in the erection of forms for ponr-
Ing concrete stmctarea. comprlaing a circular plate havfnK a
plurality of pointed tabs eztendiiic from one aide only of
aald drcular pllte and at loeatloas •orronadlnc a central
solid portion of aubotantlal area a<^ted to mask aneh a
bote or laperfectloa, and along aabatantlaliy a rirele of less
itlaiaeter tnaa said dnealar plate to provide ^ aaotature gnard
rlnft aboat said amageneat of tabs wbaa aald cap is
anchored to tbe surface of sacb himber.

10. In eoBsblaatlon. a bole cap for eoverlag botes and
imparfeetloaa la lumber such aa aakiiiloyed la the erection of
forms for pourlnc concrete atmctures. conprlalnff a dlak of
magaetlc niatertai, and a plurality of pointed oiba struck
from aald disk along anhstantlaUy a drcU lyiag ayiaiMtrlcal
with tbe center of said dlak ; and a positioning tool for use
in applying aald dlak to lumber, aald tool eosaprlslng a base
having an M«a aubataatlally csrvcspondtng to tbe area of
said dlak. aald baM having a BHimklc pole at lU lower and
for magnetically holding to aald saae one of said disks, and
a handle estendlnK upwardly froui said base and eaatrally
thereof to #bicfa a force may be applied after poslttaalng a
disk .over a hOte or imperfection to be uiaaked.

The references relied upon by the Examiner and

the Board are as follows

:

Stowe, 797,088, August 15, 1905.

Popple, 800,248, Septmber 26, 1905.

Spreen. 1,669,541, May 15, 1928.

Bu<«ner et al.. 2,202,896. June 4. 1940.

Sampson. 2,551,970, May 8, 1951. i .

Brown, 2,602.958, July 15. 1952. '

The Spreen patent discloses a rectangular sheet

metal piece used for covering imperfections and holes

in lumber used in concrete forms. It is provided with

a plurality of triangular tabs on one face of the piece

which tabs are adjacent two opposite edges thereof

and which extend in one direction only there(rom,

which piece is attached to a piece of lumber by driving

the tabs thereinto.

The Stowe patent is directed to an anchoring device.

It discloses a circular disk having a plurality of tri-

angular tabs struck-out from the disk which tabs

extend alternately from opposite sides of the disk.

In use, the tabs on one side extend into, for example,

a packing crat^, and the tabs on the other side extend

Into the wooden floor of a car or wagon. The device

then prevents the crate from sliding over the car's

floor while being transported.

Sampson discloses a device comprising a flat head

having two tapered legs which extend in the same
direction from the head, whir4i are arcuate in trans-

verse cross section, and which are convergent , adja-

cent the head. The device Is used for fastening .elec-

trical conductors to a panel, the legs fitting into

preformed slots on the panel.

The Buchner et al. and brown patents show serrated

tangs having converging portions at the ba^ of driven

wood penetrating tabs.

Tbe Popple and Buchner et al. patents show tabs or

prongs having arcuate cross sections to add to the

prongs' strength and rigidity. In this connection the

Board also referred to the corrugation ot sheet metal

used for roofs, etc.. to strengthen the sheeting.

The Examiner rejected claim 2 "as unpatentable

over Stowe alone or in view of Spreen." The Board

of > Appeals stated that it preferred Spreen as a pri-

mary r^erence. It was the Board> opinion that it

was an obVlous extension of the Spreen teachings to

provide prongs or tabs on all four sides if the sides

without prongs were found to engage the lumber' too

loosely. The Board felt that "the particular shape

of the plate does not appear to us to be. patentably

significant and, at best, the difference is deemed one

of degree." Although the Board found the Stowe

patent to be from a non-analogous art. it felt that

Stowe suggested the circular arrangement of the

prongs embodied by appellant in his device.

With respect to claims 4 and 5. the Board wks of

the opinion that the additional limitations of the

"side edges converging to the disk" and of each tab

having an arcuate cross section were weU known

expedients In the driven fastener and sheet metal arts.

To support this position, the Board c)ted Buchner et al.

and Brown as Illustrative of the convergent side edge
' feature and Popple and Buchner et al. as exemplgry

of the arcuate cross section feature, all used in their

respective ehrironments to perform the functions

attributed to them by appellant. The Board concluded

that "appellant has in effect merely associated Into a

single device a plurality of individual old and well

known features which do not exceed the aggregate

individual results expected therefrom." Although the

• Board added to tbe record of this case the Buchner

^ et al.. Brown and popple patents, they did not con-

sider the use of those references to Involve a new

ground of rejection within the meaning of Rule 196(b).

A further limiUtlon in claims 4 and 5, i.e.. that

the disk be of magnetic material, the purpose of which •

is apparent from claim 10, was stated to add.,noth'-

l^ig to the cap structure since it was "capable of per-

forming its hole covering function whether or n<^it

is magnetic." Additionally, the Board said "the 'sheet

rafetal plate 11' of Spreen is in all probability made

of steel."

As respects claim 10 which was rejected by the

IQxamlner as being drawn to an aggregation, the Board

viewed tly^ Examiner's use of the term "aggregation"

as meaning an unpatentable combination. See In re

WorrcMt. ^ CCPA 804, 201 F.2d 930. 96 USPQ 381.

The Board stated that the cooijeration of the cap and

tool claimed by appellant does not differ in substahce

from that between a magnetic tack hammer and tack,

and that it found nothing unobvious or unexpected

existent in the combination recited.

Appellant arpues that his invention involves the

recognition of a problem and Its solution which is

unappreciated by the cited prior art. He especially

points to the fact that his claimed invention embodies

a "moisture guard ring." referring to the annular

metallic area between the circle on which the tabs have

been struck-out and the outside periphery of the disk.

It is asserted that such a configuration prevents

exposure of the enibe<lde<l tabs and wood fibers adja-

cent them to moisture and makes the hole cap hug the

wood surface more closely, thereby lessening the Ilke-

lihoed that it would become so embedded In the con-

% Crete pour that it would be pulled out of the lumber

when the form is removed.

With wspect to the other features, the converging

side e<lges and the arcuate cross sections of the tabs,

it i.s argue<l that in utilising those elements a novel

and patentable combination 18* prtxluced. and that the

rejection by the Board based upon the large number

of references cited is "farfetched and Illogical." Appel-

, Irtnt states that the use of a magnetic material is

neither taught nor suggested by Spreen and predicates

patentability ui)on that feature. We are further urged

to treat all but Spreen as non-analogous art.

In connection with claim lO. appellant asserts that

the Board's relianir'e on a magnetic tack hammer and

tack is illogical because the problems involved In

driving tacks and in the application of hole caps are

very different. He points out that the hole caps are,

much larger In diameter than are conventional tacks.

He asserts that his hole cap and tool is a patentable

combination of elements.

Divested of all beclouding verbiage, the basic Issues

slinpiy stated appear to be the following

:

1. Would tbe modifications of Spreen made by appel-

lant, have been obvious to one of-ordlnary skill in the

art at the time the invention was made?
2. Are any new pnd unexpecte<l results produced by

• the combination of the hole cap and the holding tool?

In response to the first qw^tion. it Is our opinion

• that the vnrioua modifications of the Spreen patent

754 OG. 2

which appellant claims do not produce a patentable.

invention.

Although i^preen's thin metal plate is rectangular

and has "a plur^illty of pointed tabs extending from

one side only" whereas appellant's is circular and

has similar tabs, that variation is considered to be

one merely of design without patentable significance.

Appellant states that his disk together with the pointed

tabs circularly' located a relatively short distance,

inwardlj- from the periphery of tbe disk "maintains

in a sfibstantlally dr)- condition, the wood encircling

such tabs." There is nothing to Indicate that the

Spreen invention would not produce the same result

Certainly the fact that appellant'? embodiment is

circular would not In and of itself maintain the

alleged substantial dryness, the so-called moisture

guanling. and if such a moisture problem became

apparent it would not require more than ordinary

skill to provide tabs at all four sides of the Spreen

plate to hold the plate more snugly to the wood

around its entire periphery. We agree with the Board

that claim 2 Is ^jot patentable.

Claim 4 recites additional features, namely, that

the disk shall be made of "magnetic material" and

that "each of said tabs • • • [shall havel side edges

converging to the disk from which the tab extends."

Obviously, the limitation comprising the "magnetic

material" of the disk standing alone contributes noth-

ing upon which patentability of the hole cap could

be predicated. The other feature which aids adher-

ence of the disk to the woo<l is so well\known that

references to establish that fact are unnecessary. How-

ever, since the Board relied upon the Buchner et al.

and Brown patents, which we believe are from anal-

ogous arts, to support Its rejection of this claim, we

see no reason not to mention their teachings approv-

ingly In connection with our conclusion that the Bo^rd

was correct In affirming the rejection of claim 4.

The arcuate formation of the tabs 4s the only addi-

tional limitation found in claim 5 not recited In

claims 2 apd 4. In the art this feature has been

applle<l for the purpose of strengthening and rigidify-

ing metal fasteners and sheet metal for so long tlflit

it neefls no citation of references to show that It

would be obvious to one of ordinary skill in this art

to so modify Spreen. But, again, the Board has seen

fit to base its affirmance of the Examiner's rejection

upon the prior art references, namely, the Buchner

et al. and Popple patents, of which references we take

cognizance in affinning the Board's rejection of claim 5.

We do not ijelleve that the Popple reference should

be considered non-analogous art either.

fl] In substance in claims 4 and r», appellant has

combined well known mechanical features In his device

which function no diffei-ently than one skilled In the

art would expect and. therefore, he has created no

patentable invention, fn re Bell:. 37 CCPA 1004, 181

F.2d 203; S.'i rSPQ 252. In re Murdoch. 23 CCPA
1198. 84 F.2d 195. 30 I'SPQ 43; /n rr .4frirood. 45

CCPA 824, 2.'S3 F.2d 234. 117 I^SPQ 184.

As to elaini 10. apitellant does not contend that

the combination of a magnetic fastener and an Instru-

ment having a magnetic head such as a tack and a

magnetic hammer is new but that his particular com-

bination is patentai>le l^ecause his magnetic tool is of
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substantially tb« same dimensions as the disk. He
reasons that this combination permits the disk to be

accurately looate«i over a hole in lamber because the

positioned tool which magnetically holds the disk

when force is applied against the tool more readily

allows the tabs to be driven simultaneously-and evenlj^

into the lumber without the occurrence of buckling

of the tak^^or the disk.

Although appellant has devised an efficient process

by which to drive the tabs of the disk simultaneously

and uniformly into the lumber exactly where desired,

our responsibility is to determine whether he has
Invented a patentable combination. [2] Patentability

of mechanical claims cannot be based upon the

process with which the apparatus is to be used. In re

Barr, 31 CCPA 866, 140 P.2d 9G1. 60 USPQ 561.

The basic idea. I.e., a magnetic fastfner being held

In place by a magnetic pole instrument and driven

into wood by means of a force exerted against that

instrument Is not new. Furthermore^ the, only differ-

ence between appellant's combination and a tack and
magnetic hammer is the relative size of the (flsk and
positioning tool on the one hand and the head of

a tack and the head of a hammer on the other. [31 It

is well established that the mere change of the rela-

tive sixe of the co-acting members of a known com-
bination will not endow an otherwise unpatentable
combination with pAtentajbillty. Electric Coble Joint
Co. V. Brooklyn Bdi»on Co., Inc., 292 U.S. 60, 78 L. Ed.
1131, 54 S. Ct. 586, 21 USPQ 1; In re Irmgcher, 36
CCPA 767, 171 F.2d 308. 80 USP>Q 136; /nr^ Bennett,
17 OCPA 1113. 40 F.2d 756, 5 USPQ 173.

In^ this combination we find no new or unexpected
results. Utilizing the combination claimed here would
be obvious to one skilled in the art The further dis-

tinction that appellant endeavors to make, i.e.. that in

the case of the hammer ami tack the force is applied
by the hammer Itself without additional means,
whereas in his process the force to drive the tabs into

the wood is initiated by an additional instrument, if

not of patentable significance. We therefore affirm

the Board's rejection of claim 10.

[4] In view of the foregoing analysis and conclusions

with reference to claims 2, 4, 5, and 10, the declslon-^ef

the Board of Appeals is afflrniefl.

AFFIRMED. '

r . f •
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PATENT SUITS
Notice* ander SS U.S.C. 290; Patent Act of 1S62

S, C. ElIU, Ethyleolr-alplia-beta syntbetlc realna of tlie Judfcment of th* Dliitrlct Court vfoatrd. except Inaofar
and procM« of maklog same, ai.«d Mar. 4, I960. D.C.N.Jyas that parafraph held valid claims 13. 15. and 32 of Patent
(Newark). Doc. 242/80, Ellia-Foater Company v. .AmeHca*^o. 2.«44.202 : paraKraphx 3, 7. and 8 of said Judfcment va
Alkifd Inimttriea. Smm, fll«d Mar. 18. I960. D.C.. 8.D.N.Y., cated ; caae| remanded Jan. 15, 1960 Judirment of Dtstrtct
Doc 60/1118. BHU-Fotter Cumpany r. Archer-DanieU-Mi*- Court (Mai^K.) In accordance with above mandate dated Feb.
land Company. 23. 1960.

,

'

t^SlMM..D C. Rockola. Indicating device; S.S8S,n7, D. C. S,SM.M«.
Ro^kol* et al.. Phonograph: X.6M.MS. A* E. Retman, Coin t.«is.7tl.

,\.

controlled sHector circuit for phonograph*
Trlman. Electrically operated accumulator

t^lt.791, E. L.

^S,M«.iM7. D. C.
Rockola. Phonographs. Atod Mar. 17. 1960. D.C.. N.D. III.

(Chicago), Doc. 8()c408, Rock ola JlannfactuHng Corporation
V. United Manufacturing Company.

t.ns^7. (See 2.318,526.)

S.4«MM, J. W. Poster, Protective assembjy for flatwork
Ironer rolls. Mek June 17, 1957. D.C.N.J. (Newark), Doc.
.194/57. Tingue: Brotcn * Co. v. Raybe*to» Manhattan, Inc.

Decree holding claims 1. 2. and 3 of patent invalid (notice
Mar. 18. 1960).

t,4«1.4«4. R. Aronstein, Filter for fluorescent screens, Med
May 2. l958, DC. SDN-Yt. Doc. 133/36, TrantmiH^ Prod-
ucf Corp. and Robert .Aronatein v. 8emon Bache 4 Company.
Order of discontinuance Mar. 18. 1960.

t,4M.US. Tbias and White, Circuit component selecting
unit

; t^«M,S1S, E. P. Thias, Fine tuner for turret type
tuners: t.7SMM. same. Tuner shield, Sled Mar. ,18, 1960.
D.C.N.J. (Newark). Doc. 298/60, Standard Coil Prodmctt Co..
Inc. V. 8arke$ Tariian, Inc.

M1<^49S. K. M. Tuohy. Contact lens. Alcd Mar. 16. 19U0.
DC. Oreg. (Portland), Doc. 60/107. Soles Laboratoriet. Inc.

V. Oeorgt H. Buttertfeld, 8r.

t.BftAl. L. M. Cotcfaett, Top roll for textile drafting mech
antsmi^: Beg. N«. 2,«44,MI. Louis M. Cotchett. Ball bearing
top rolls: t.716,7M. K. P. Swanson, Top roll for drawing
mechanisms ; t,lM,Sl5, Cotchett and Swanson, Top roll for

drawing frames. Salt for Declaratory Judgment. Sled June
29. 1958, D.C. Masti. (Boston). Doc. 66/541-W, Progrestive

Engineering, Inc. et al. v. Machinecraft, tnc. et al. All claims

of Patent 2.525..'t91 held invalid; claims 13. 15, 17, 18, 19.

25. 26. and 32 of Patent No. 2,644.202 held valid and clalnm

(See 2,318,526.)

(See 2.318,526.)

t.CM,S78. tSee 2,496.183.)

M44.MS. (See 2,525.591.)

'S.7t7.«74. C. E. TuBsy, Pump. Sled Mar. 18. 1960, D.C.N.J.
(Newark), Doc. 296/60, Beverly J. Buchanan et al. v. Metal
Frame .Aquarium Company.

2.7l«.78e. (See 2,525.561.)

2.717.M*, H. L. KItngener. Phonograph .pIckupH ; t.7»6.1M.

R. W. Sabol, Mme: t.8M.M4. H. L. Klingener. same: S.84».»S.

C. B.'WeBdell. Jr. et al.. Metal, halide generator, flied Mar.
21. 1960. DC, S.D.N. Y., Doc. 60/1146. Sonotone Corporation
V. Qualitone Induttriet. Inc. et al.

t.7aa,88«. (See 2,496.183.) >

t.7Sa^lA. (See 2.5^591.

f

t.78X.4tl, J. Winson. Mitten, filed July 1. 1958, DC,
8.D.N.Y.. Doc. 135/153, -4<r Baby. Inc. v. Solan Olove Co..

Inc. et al. Consent Judgment ; patent held valid ; Injunction

granted Mar. 21. 1960.

t,7M.15S, S. L. Arson. Polarixed electrical plug and socket

connector hfivring a plurality of contacts, aied Mar. 18, 1960.

Ct. Cls.. Doc. 96/60, Cannon Electric Company v. The Inited
Statee. p'

2.7M.1M. g(See 2.717,929.)

tJJ»4.8S7. "(See 2.318.526.)

MM,1M. J. O. Sola, transformer, aied July 2.%, 1958. DC.
N.D. 111. (Chicago). Doc. 58cl402, Batic Product* v. The For-

est Electric Co. Patent held valid and Infringed ; defendant

enjoined Mar. 15, 1960.

X.SSS,r7t. K. K. Kennepohl. Hand weed burner, filed Maj.

16, 1960, DC. Oreg. ( Portland ). Doc. 60/108. Mancheater

13. 15. and 32 held infringed by plaintiffs; all the claims of
^^ «'*»(' ^ Fabricating Co. v. Northwest Fabricator; Inc.

Patent 2.716.780 and claim 4 of Patent 2.755.515 held valid '* "'
.

and infringed by plaintiffs Jan. 15, 1959. 8mb«, Appeal, filed M3S,418, Beebe and Clegg, Jr.. Newspaper rending rack.

Mar. 23. 1959, CCA., Ist Clr, Doc. 5492, Progreteive Engi- filed Mar. 15, 1960, DC Nev. (Carson City), Doc. 1473.

neering. Inc. et al. r. Machinecraft, Inc. et al. Paragraph 2 Luciua M. Beebe et al. v. Donald McBrid€,

F-l
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M«MM. (Bee 2,717,929.)

M4«,tM, Chlttum and PltageraJd. Handle and latch operat-

ing means for doors, filetf Mar. 21, 1960, D.C, S.D. Fla.

(Jacksonville), Doc. 9ei8-M, J. O. Chittum v. Adam* Engi-

neering Company et tU.

M4S.2M. (See 2,717,929.)

M«7,asi, Pierw>n and Meinhardt, Electrical control aya-

tem, filed Mar. 14. 1960, DC. N.D. Calif. (San Frandaco).

Doc. 38976. Montgomery Elevator Compmnif v. Four Fifty

Sutter Building.

B*. tS^Mfi. berlyn and Brodertck. Fuel supply apparatna for

intemal-combnatlon engine*, tied Feb. 25. 1960. D.C.N.J.

(Newark). Doc. 202/60. American Boech Arma Corpormti9n

r. Standard Screw Company.

This replaces notice which appeared on page 775 of Vol. 750

of the OrricuL OAtxrrB dated Jan. 26. 1960 :

a.Tlf,Mfi. Cofleld and Seech. Writing Instrument ; t,74S,74fi,

C. K. Lovejoy. RetracUble ball pen. filed May 31. 1956.

D.C.NJ. (Newark), Doc. C-463/56, Scripto, Inc. v. Ferho

Corporation. Patent 2,715.S88 withdrawn by stipulation

befor* trial : Patent 2,748,748 held Invalid ; action dlsatoed

Nov. 16. 1959

*
.

^
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Matter floeloMd In beary teaeketa C 1 appMn in the original patent bot forms no part of this relssae spedflcatlon

;

printed in italics Indicates additions made by reissue.

matter

24J19
SILVER POLISH

No Dnwli«. Orifknl No. 2Mh5*h dated hOy 1,

195S, Serial No. ^iS3,29t, April 17, 1957. AapHcatioB
for rdMH Mnr 14, 19S9, Mai No. 813,323

9ClaiaM. (CL 148-^<J4)
1. A silver polish consisting essentially of a mixture of

abrasive powder and an n-alkane-1 -thiol, the alkane being

a Cu_3o straight chain radical.

24,tM
AGRICULTURAL SOft'tHEATMENT WTTH
GRANULATED FOAMED RUBBER LATEX

Chefter Hchj O'Briai aad Normaa Lewta OTMm,

No Drafwing. Origlul No. 2,S4S,84«, dated AagHt U,
19St, Serial No. 45S,712, Scpteiiber 27, 1954. AapU-
catiop for idme lanuuy 2, 1959, Serial No. 785,108

2ClaiM. (€3.47—1)
1. Agricultural soil fw the promotion of plant life in

the soil comprising [coarsely granulated] coarse granules

of a material having substantially the characteristics of
foamed rubber latex mixed with natural soil in propor-.
tioo of 10% to S0% to enable the granulated foamed
rubber latex-Me material to exercise its mherent charac-
teristics of contracting when wet to absorb siu^rius mois-
ture in the soil and to expand when dryii^ out to give

up the water stored in the granulated foamed rubber
latex-/iA;e cells so as to aerate the soil and thereby condi-
tion the soil to absorb moisture when moisture is applied
to the soil ai^ thereby prevent water run-off.

' 24421
METHOD OF PRODUCING METALS BY

DECOMPOSITION OF HALIDES
Robert A. StaaCer, WctDi^ Maae., fanoi to Natioiial
Rewaich Corporatioa, CaaAridfe, Mma^ a coipora-
tioB of MaaawMelti

OrigfenI No. 2,7M,t74, dated October 23, 1956, Serial
No. 117,522, ScptcBber 24, 1949. AppHcatioB for
rdHM Scptmibcr 25, 1958, Serial No. 763,788

18CIaiM. (CL75—18)
10. A method of producing a high-melting-point metal

selected from the group consisting of titanium, zirconium,
vanadium, chromium, hafnium, silicon, and boron, in a
high state of purity, said method comprising the steps of
vaporizing a halide of said metal which is volatizable
without decomposition and decomposable at a tempera-
ture less than the volatilization temperature of said metal,
providing an air-free zone between a pair of electrodes,

one of said electrodes comprising a body of said metal,
maintaining a portion of the surface of said metal elec-

trode molten by means of an arc between said electrodes,

flowing said vaporized halide through said arc and against
the molten surface of said metal body to decompose said

12

halide to said metal and to coalesce said produced metal

on said molten surface, and separately removing from

said zone said produced metal and the gaseous products

of decomposition.

24322
MICROORGANISM CULTURE METHOD AND

APPARATUS
Aftkv J. Pallotta aad DoMld F. BngdMrirl, Waririag-

too, D.C., and Richard O. Hmmm, St. Peieribwi, Fla.,

Jganw to BmIc Raaearch Corporatioa, Waehfagton,
D.Cl, a coryorattOB of Delaware

OriglMl No. 2,715,795, dated Aafait 23, 1955, Serial

1^0. 438,384, loac 22, 1954. ApaBcatkM for relMie

March 11, 1959, Serial No. 798,794^

25Clafana. (a. 47—58)

21. A method of propagating phoiosynthetic micro-

organisms comprising the steps of: continuously forming

a fine dispersion of at least a portion of said culture in

the presence of light; exposing said dispersion to one sur-

face of a dialyzirtg membrane: and exposing a nutrient

bath for said microorganisms to an opposed surface of

said membrane.

t
'

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED MAY 3, 1960

Illostratiou for piaat patents ara aaoally In color and therefore It Is not practicable to reproduce the drawlns.

1,938

IREISA PLANT
A« HaoMrraal^ Naaviwyfc,

to C J. Vaa BuargaadJw be^ Babytoa, N.Y.

AppBctiea April 17, 19S9, Serial No. 887,241

ICli^k (CL 47-48)
The new and distinct variety of giant freesia plant,

approximately as herein shown and described, character-

ized particularly by its eioeodingly vigorous, i^ri^
growth; iu abuodant, tall, broad foliate; its praliflc pro-

duction of large conns; its long bkMxnlng season; its

strong, tall, upright flower stems, whidi are wdl-

branched; and its fragrant, very large, exceptionally heavy

flowers of open form, good keq>ing quality, and ydkm
shades as indicated, borne on a rachis which meets the

flower stem at approximately a 45-degree angle.

13
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PATENTS
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,»34,7M

IMPACT ABSORBER
Mkk.

SiriidNo.f57,191Mkj^
(6.2—3)

tegral tabt projecdiig upward, the ooocave edfe jKMtioD

of said body bemg provided oeotnlly with two brim-
receiving notches fbnniiig a tongue between them adapted
to overlap a small area of the lop of the hat brim, dw

^2J34,7«
SUN VBOR^m PROnVCnVE HAT

G. Schowsr, FIH*mgh,Jhiy asilf ui Id yttie
ces CoaMaHVt nttmenfef Pa** a cono-

klebcr 2t, 19St, SsfU No. 770,t7«
laahis. (CL2—!•)

A son visor adapted to project forward from the rigid

brim of a protective hat ttat hat internal suspension

straps, the visor being a pliable dieet having an arcuate

body provided with a convex front edge and a concave

rear edge terminating in end portions provided with fai-

14

1. An intact abs<Mrber, comprising: a cylindrical outer

shield, havin|[ a closed perimeter exceeding that of an
object to bfinotected, a breadth exceeding that 6l the

object to be protected, and a longitudinal length at least

equat to the length ot the portion <A Urn ob^ to be
protected; and a curvate famer elastic member of suit-

able strength and elasticity, having a longitudinal length

substantially the same as that of said outer shield aad
a breadth substantially smaller than that of said outer

shield, being of such breadth as to closely embrace. tfw
object to be ^protected, and being completely circum-

scribed longitudinally by said outer shield; said inner

elastic member being suitaUy fastened to said outer shield

along a pair of spaced-apart longitudinal lines, substan-

'tially along the full longitudinal length of said inner

elastic member, and being spaced apart therefrom else-

where; said outer shield in the portion spaced from
the inner elastk member being rigid and self-sustaining,

and being adapted to receive and distribute the force of a
blow over the surface of the object in contact with said

inner elastic member, said inner dastic member and said

outer shield bdng adapted to cooperate in response to an
external impact upon the surtece <^ said outer shield at

any position remote from the aforesaid lines of fasten-

ing oif said inner member and said outer shield, to permit
substantial motion of said outer diield towards said umer
member, together with substantial reverse elastic stretch-

ing of said inner elastic member, to an extent which is

insufficient to cause bearing contact of said inner elastic

member and said outer shield at fmnts other than in the

region of the lines pf fastening of said members to each
other during normal use, thereby absorbing elastJoaOy

and reversibly a s^ostantial portion of said impact and
distributing the reddual force at reduced intensity over
the surface of the object in contact with said inner

elastic member.

off-

end portSoos of said body being adapted to engage the

lower surface of the brim at opposite sides of the tongue,

and said tabs being provided with slots adapted to receive

a pair of said straps to hold the visor in place.

YBfE^^s APPAREL
Newark, NJ.

9; 195^ Serial No. 620,53«
(CL 2—113)

1. A clerical vestment consisting essentially ot die M-
lowing components in the relation stated; a man's outer

shirt of conventional structure, having a single neckband,
opening in front, a series of spaced snap-fastener elements

around the shirt neckband adjacent the lower edge thereof,

a stave or stiff uf>right outer collar around the outer face

of the neckband and extending thereabove, a series of

spaced snap^astener elements on the inner face only of

the stave or outer collar, engaging the mentioned fastener

dements on the neckband, and a stiff i^Mitht derical or

reverse collar inserted betweoi the neckband and the

stave and extending above the latter and adapted to be

detachably secured at its ends to the back of said neck-

band, whereby the usual dickey or false frcMut, over the

shiit, is dispensed with.

I.

and

2334,7<9
I

CLERICAL COLLAR
loha A. Toonscy a^ LnwrsMe T. TooMey,

Wonsalsr Mesa.
AppttcalkM April 9, 19», Ssriri No. 727,445

2CUH. (CL2—129)
A detadiable collar comprising a neckband portion

a folded outer portion extendhig below die lower

May 8, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL IS

ed» of the neckfand portkA in whfch dw lower edr to the contour of a sole of ^^^^•^,. .,.

ofdM CTrtiTffSw potSoT is anbstantiaUy paralkl a transvenely extending line with which the ball line of the

ttuooghont its toagft with Ike fold betwesa the neckband

and outer collar pdrtta, a Mack atrip $thKMtf aecnred

to die outer collar portkm. the said itrir having substan-

tially paralkl upper and lower edges, die upper edge of

the strip bdng spaced bekm dw fold to define a narrow

white band, and ttie lower edge of the strip bemg m
alignment wifli die lower edge of die folded outer portion

of the collar.

POWER OPERATED CONmTDLE SOFA-KP

C«c»ontia% New Hyde fttk, N.Y., a coipontkm of

^^^°*
Whr«w It, 1957, Serial No. M«,938
14 Hi lull (CLS—13) sole to be molded b registered to locate die sole, irre^ec-

tive of its size, in position to be operated upon by die

molds.

WORK HOLDERS PORFASIVNING-INSERIING
MACHINBS

I M- nm^an aaiW—

—

If IfciiflsiiBni I ririr""-
tolMlaiSkodMBcMBanrCoi^
NJn « im§untkm el New

1951, Safed No. 777,493

Clafans

7. In a convertible sofa-bed of the character described,

a stationary frame, first, second, third and fourth bed

sections serially pivoted together and adapted when open

to lie in a straight line horizontally above the floor a

given distance with said first section above said frame

and said other sections extending outward therefrom and

adapted when dosed to lie folded within said frame with

said first and thiid sections generally vertical and at nght

angles to said second and fourth sections, and with said

fourth section folded back over said second section and

lying approximately at said given distance from said floor,

links swingably suspending said sections from said frame,

and power operated means for opening and closing said

sections comprising on each side of said sections an up-

wardly indined dongated track fixed to said frame rough-

ly pardlel to a diagonal of said sections when folded, a

push bar pivoted at iU front end to said sections, and

power operated oacans to move the rear end of said push-

bar along said track to open or close said bed.

27,1951
(CL 12-59)

2^SC771
APPLYING MACHINES

No.
April 2t,

Mri95t,19S9« IJlvMBO eBS ^HB a^^^^^B^^ *

2. A sole mblding machine havmg. m combuattoo

with a pair of cooperating molds relativdy movable to

apply molding pressure to a sole, a resUient •oje-mp-

porting blanket disposed between said jnolds and ^ving

incorporated therein, in a oolor different from thit of

die blanket material, a pattern corresponding generally

1. In a machine of die class described^hailagfatemng-

inserting mechanism, a work registering device oomprismg

a retainer for holding and positioning a lift with reqiect

to said mechanism and a heel holder for positioning the

tread end of a bed in register with die Uft, and a bed air-

port having means for holding a hed in a predetermined

position on said support by engagement widi die bed seat

and a rearward surface of die hed, said support being

mounted fbr movemem from a loadmg position to pres-

ent the hed in operative rdation to said hed holder.

HEEL AND SHOE I^B5faRFCm«B0PiAORS

jSS^' 1959, 8«W No. tSMn
7ate. (CLl^-^ltS)

1. A heel and shoe holder for holding a shoe and a

heel in mutual contact for attaching die same together
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oooqvinaff a block having a hd^ greater thaa that of a
lady'i heel and having a top face, said block having a bofe
extending therein and opening at said top face, the walls

of said bore, having a shape to confcmn to the cootour
of a heel and diverging towards the upper end of laid

bore so as to hold a heel in seating position within said

bore, a guard upstanding from said block having a sub-
stantialljrtr^ped plan section so as to receive the rear

sole part of a shoe and locate the same over a heel posi-

tional in said bore and* means to hold said sole part in

poaitioo and in contact with said heel to enable nailing

of said aole part to said heel.

flBAHNG"UPRBS OVB LAffra

lafNMTlMiy

v4A»lMb DIvMad
lfSt»8«WN^77(

14. IM7, No.
IS,

(CL12—127)

I. In a marhine for >**p«««g uppers over lasts having
a main frame and toe lasting wipers, a support for a

shoe on its last comprising a toe rest mounted on the

frame, a bracket mounted on the frame for angular ad-
justing movements about a vertical axis extending through
sakl toe rest and about a horizontal axis extending sub-
stantially tramveraely oi the machine, a carriage mounted
on sakl bracket for adjusting movements toward and
away from the toe rest, a heel abutment and a pivoul
hut suppui ting qnadle on sakl carnage, and means for

movim SMd last siqiporting spindle toward said heel

abutment to fbroe the heel end of a shoe thereon into

engagement witih the hed abutment and thereby to swing
the toe end of the shoe into irm contact with the toe

m
D.

CABEDKVICB

fl«WNn.S7f,ft3
(O. lS-131)

4. A device of the type described having a driven shaft.

roinpiiring hi oambintkm: a pair of unitary cop-shaped
heads adaptnd to telescops togethy. and having means
disposed radially intermediate sai4 heads for detachably
joining sakl heads together for bo-rotatkxi; said cup-
shaped heads each having a dosed end diq|X>sed and di-

rected axially opposite to the other to jointly ddlne a
closed cavity extoiding into each head; the dosed end of
one of said heads being ooaxially and co-rotatably secured
to the driven shaft; the ckwed end of the other of said

heads defining a substantially flat unbroken surface per-

pendicular to the axis of the shaft and diqwsed out-
wardly of said cavity; and shoe-care working means co-
roUUbly carried and backed up by the dosed end of said

other head and externally thereto in axially ***fitifinf re-

lation from sakl flat surface and in axially spaced rela-

tion to sakl one of said heads.

77«

1C7)

^4Km' ^^az-^- ^m

NcSiMM

^A

3113
-»^A

1. A brush for cleanog the outer faces of human
teeth te sweeps kmgitodinally Iheraof and away from
the margins of the gums, the bnsh cooprising: a head
having a base; bristles protiudiBg fhn the base hi plaacs
nornalio a prodetararinad axis and cat to dsftne a con-
vex eoveiope fdmring a fragmeatof a cjfliatfer i

ftXB ^flo flymiQCuicsl soost ft \

tendiM throoili saU axia, the vadim of said cylinder
being at least twice the protndiaf laaglfa of the Wstks
from the base; a lengthy handle aflbed to sakl head wkh
its lengthy direction parallel to said aiiis, sakl handle
having a shank portion aAxM to the base of the head,
kxated in said predelanniaed plane, and sartaariing paral-
Id to sakl axis, the handle Anther having a forwaid
portion aJBxad to the shank pot1k» and offMt hi sakl

prMeteraUnad plane fai tha dinction the Wnki pro-
tn|de from the base, said forward portion being of gen-
erally rectangnlar rroesaailioM in pbnsa normal to sakl
axis and having a pair of opposed faces spnoad to re-
cdve the thumb and Unwifliigisi of the user, on opposite
sides of sakl prodalemiiaad plane, and bounded by edge
portkNM extending iiinuislly paralW to the axis, where-
by with the thumb and iowflnpi seated on said frwes
the bristles fr»e the naer and the edge portkxw rsaist

rolling motion between the tiunib and fonflmsi of the
user, the handle farther having an aft portion of gradoal-
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ly decreasing crossWctwn and extcndhig away from the lengtti eqoal to a substantial portk» of one full <fimea-

forward portkm to be received hi the fingers and hand sk» of said mat and having a plurality of paralld loagi-

of the user, whenshy normal wrist and arm artk»ktk» tudinally extendiog lugs protruding from at least one prin-

causes the bristles to dear the gum margins of the upper cipal surface thereof, the lofi^todhial edges of said rtrips

teeth on the up stroke and the gum margins of the lower bdng cut away at qiaced ii^ervals to form laterally ex-

teeth on the down stroke. tending arms for mes^hg with like arms of adjoining

J

'

strips, such meshing arms of eadi two adjacent strq»

,T77

PLAOTIC ntOOM OK IKUBH ANDMETHOD OF
FABBKAHON

lOrsg.
4, 1IM5, Ssrial No. 498,663

SOahM. (CL15—171)

1^

2334,776
FLOOR MAT

OcvdaiJrSHo,
DL, a

having aligned lugs prodiiding therefrmn and paralld to

sakl first-named lugs, with aligned, wklened base por-

tions and aligned bores therein and together forming a

continuous lug having a continuous widened base portion

and a continuous bore extending along the length of s^
strips, and a rod extending through sakl bore whcrray

said two adjacent strips are hingedly connected together.

Cad F. WoilBsr,

2,9M,779
MAGNETIC POLISHER

NJ.

1. A broom having a flexiUe, plastic inverted cup-

shaped noold and cover member having an open material

recdving and confining mouth; a fdurality of Ixoom
fibres arranged in a bundle with one end thereof bonded

into a relatively rigkl head within sakl mold and cover

member, sakl head bdng composed of a casting resin

and said fibres and disposed wholly within the mouth oi

said cup-shaped mold and cover member, and a traiu-

versely bulbous enlarged siectkni at the base of the fibres

by which shape said head stretches and Siq»ports said

mold and cover member transversdy distorted in a friane

normal to the transverse bulboiu enlarged section, whert-

by the cover portions surrounding ^ mouth thereof

yieldably embrace and confine the brudes adjacent sakl

head.

4. The method of making a broom whkh includes

the steps of supporting an open-mouthed flexible yidd-

able cup with the mouth opened and facing upwardly;

filling the cup with a predetermined amount of casting

resin; inserting a predetermined amoimt of bristles throu^
said open mouth and into said casting resin; damping
the cup, while supported as aforesaid, to hold the bris-

tles in an elongated section normal to the axis of the

bristles to press the mouth of said cup against sakl bris-

tles and to form the closed end of said cup into a shape

having a thicker cross section than the cross section

normal to said elongated section; and curing and setting

said casting resin while the cup is so hdd whereby said

cup serves as the mold for the UM^ding step and the

thicker moldttl end serves thereafter to hold die cup on

the bristles when the brush is in use.

to Macnovia
--_ . . .'•»•.
of New lerssy

AppttcatkM March 23, 1955, %rikl No. 496,129
SCIainM. (CL 15—257)

1-4

^^T^iTeK*

1. A magnetic polisher device for waxing a magnetiz-

able surface comprising a unitary molded, rubber casing

having tapered segments qiaced apart at thdr upper ends

to constitute a fiexiUe hand grip, magnets imbedded in

segments, and a fiat non-magnetic, artkulated base on

sakl casing and joining said s^ments to act as a backing

for a polishing cloth of like area, and to be slkl easily

over said surface without altering the magnetic force

appreciably, the magnetk force of said magnets bdng in

the range of 1-2 pounds per square inch of flat base.

2,934,766
VACUUM CLEANER NOZZLE

A. 'nipin, Los Azalea, CaK.
AprI 2, 1956, SctM No. 725,635

4CWM. (CL15—462)

to Boyd Mat Mlg. Co., CM-
of Gaoi«s T. Bofd

19, 1956, Serial No. 617,162
5 nihil I (CL15—239)

1. A floor mat comprising a plurality of elongated

paralld strips of soUd, flexible material linked together

akmg thdr longitudinal edges, each strip being of a

I. A combined vacuum cleaner nozzle and handle unit

comprising in combination an elongated body of substan-

tially rectangular shape having a top wdl and depending

skle and end walls forming a chamber in the body, a flat

\
\
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wibrtamiiily rectangular boctom plate cxteodiiig longi-
tudinally of the body and having its aids fixed to laid end
walls, the width of said bottom platebemg less than the
spacing d said side walls to provide two longitudinally
extending inku to said chamber, said top wall having a
centrally positioned longitudinally extending opening of
rectangular shape, a continuous bead »Tt«^w<;Tig upwardly
from the top surface of said top wall and surrounding said
opening, supporting flanges on said top wall extending
inwardly from said bead at the ends at said opening, a
swingable tubular handle and bearings therefor set in

and closing said opening, said handle having a cylindrical
tubular cross portioa and said bearingi having cylindrical

tubular body portioiM with doaed ootcr ends and with
their inner ends tdesoopiciHy eagafed with the ends of
said crocs portion to pennft swinging movement al the
handle, the body portions of said bearings being diq>oeed
within said bead and having their end walls seated on
said supporting flanges to position the handle and its hear-
ings on the body, said body portions of the bearings being
formed with ekmgated bottten openings in communication
with said chamber at longitudinally spaced points, aiK)

spring clips carried by said bearings and engaged with
saidj|op plate at ito opening to removably h(M said han-
dle and its bearings on the body for quick attachment and
detachment without the use of tools.

DRAPKKY SUFPOirrS
Piekril, Birtiey, Mich.
• 12, 19S>, 8«lnl No. tM,i

4Clniw. (CtlC—S7.0

1. A drapery siqrport for drapery rods and draperies
comprising in combhntion, a slider and a heading plate;
the slider including a vertical strap body portion having at

its upper end a track-mount portion formed to ride along
a drapery track and having at ill lower end two forwardly
bent vertically spaced and laterally spaced tongues, and
having at iu mkl portion but below the track portion, a
third forwardly bent tongue; the heading plate having a
portion formed to be secured to a drape and below it a
body portion formed with two vertically spaced slots, re-
ceiving rdbectively the upper t^ of the three tongues of
the slider with the lowermost tongue remaining behind the
plate an^ engaging its rear ^Mace to prevent rearward
canting of the lower end of the plate.

inner or male dement, each a unitary molded luit, the
relativdy remote ends ct said elements havfaif means for
coinnecthig one to the guideway and the other to the cur-
tain, the outer eleoMBt havn^ a vertical dot tfienthroagh
of generally oblong cross section and having leceHea in
its wider side walls above its lower end to provide seats
for the lower end of a hdical spring, the sides of tdiich
are received in the recesses, the inner element compris-

2,934,713
SUDERFOR INVTALLATIQN OP CURTAINSC Woottaa, ftimont, CaUf

.

i«Siiibsr 19, 1957, SssM No. 414,939
a nihil (0.14—93)

1. A slider for connecting the edge of a curtain to a
guideway comprising^ an outer or female element and an

ing a shank of obktag cross section to fit the slot, the
shank being cut away to dcOae upper and lower crossbars,
the inner dement bdng movaUe upwardly to project the
shank beyond the upper end of the outer element to
expose laterally a coasi<)eraUe portion of the distance
between said crossbars fbr the lateral intrdductioo of
the helical qMing between them, the croa bars having
projecting tongues to enter the ends of the qmng.

2,934,7t3
AUTOMORIUI DOOR HINGB

M^MiiMBi to
Rockfevl, U.,

Atwnod Vnc-

AppHcalion October 7, 19S4. Ssttel No. 449,977
4ClalnM. (CL14—144)

1. In combination, a hinge comprising a generally U-
shiq>ed_ outer member, and an inner member having a
goosoMck-shaped porti<m pivoted on a pintle di^rased
at right angles to and suppixted on the arms of said U-
shaped member, said inner hinge member having parallel
top aiKl bottom edges, there being a space left between
ope of said edges of said inner hinge member and an ad-
jacent arm of said outer hinfe member, said inner hinge
member having a projection ^aced radially from said pin-
tle on the aforesaid edge of its goosengek portion and
being movable from one extreme position to another
through an an^e of qjproximatdy 90*. an elongated hook
member disposed in said ^Mce, said hook member being
pivoted at one end on one arm of said outer hinge member
for engagement on one longitudinal edge between the
ends thereof by said projection and osdllation in a plane
paraild to the aforesaid edge, of said inner hinge mem-
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her and the adjacent arm of said outer hinge member,

and s^ing means urging the hook member into engage-

ment with said proiection on said inner hinge member,
the pivot for said hook member bdng provided by a

cross-pin that extends throu|)i and is supported at its

opposite ends on the arms of said U-shaped outer hinge

member, said pin being qpaced radially from said pintle

and arranged in the path of movement of the inner hinge

memberand acting as a positive stop to limit movement

of the inner hinge member at one extreme position.

2334,714
TORSION ROD HINGE CONOTRUCnON

H. PHcc, Jr., Bvltoganse, Milton P. Da
. _jn Carioi, wsi Henry A.

CaHf., aastgnora to Priccnsete

CaHfM a cospomilon of CaHhnia
AppHcalion Fehnmry 5, 19S7, Serial No. 436,374

3CMtaK (CL14—1S6)

the like, said member being pivoted to said support and

movable between at least two pontions. a ooumerbalanoe

spiral q>riiig having one end thereof operatively con-

nected to said member aod die other end theretrf opera-

tivdy connected to said mippotU ti^ improvement where-

in said qiiral spring oompriaes a plurality of convolu-

tions lying in a common plane, said spring bdng under

tension throu^iout the normal movement of said member,

the croes sectional configuration of said spring being non-

circular and comprising paraild straig^it sides connected

by generally curved convex sides, said strai^t sides ex-

tending in a direction paraild to the axis of the spring

and contacting when the qving is wound up. the cross

section of nid spring being narrow between said straight

sides and thick between said convex sides to afford a gen-

erally elli|>ticd shape, the diametrical distance between

said convex sides being I4>proxinutely one and one-half

times the distance between said straight sides, ^^lereby

when said spring is wound up, the straight sides of adja-

cent coovolutioiu will come in contact with each other.

2334,764
ELECTRIC MULTI-PURPOSE VULCANIZING

OUTFITS

ApppHcatfon Mmvh 16, 1956, Serial No. 722476
Clafans prtorfty, appUenllMi Vnmtt April 14, 1957

1 CUm. (CL 16—16)

3. A torsion rod hinge assembly for siqiporting a vert-

ical dosure for swinging movement about a vertical axis

relative to a supporting frame, compristeg: a torsion rod;

an upper bracket adapted to support fixedly and non-ro-

tatably the un)er end of said torsion rod to said frame;

a lower bracket adapted to fixedly and non-rotataUjr wop-

port said rod to the lower part of said dosure; an upper

guide bearing adapted to be fixedly mounted to the upper

part of said closure and rotataUy endrding the upper

regions of said rod; a lower guide bearing in vertical

alignment with said upper bearing adapted to be fixedly

mounted to the lower part of said frame support and ro-

taubly encircling the lower regions of said rod; tbt en-

tire weight of said closure bdng transmitted to said frame

via said lower bracket, said torsion rod and said i^per

bracket.

* 2.934,765
COUNTERBALANCE SPRING
Lawrence H. Hentr, Dctrall, Mich.

AppUcatioo July 29, 1957, Serial No. 474,499

3 Oatans. (CI. 14—266)

An i^paratus for vulcanizing convex articles com-

prising a goose-neck having c^iposing q>aced ends, a heat-

ing head mounted on one end of said goose-neck, a

moval^ support mounted on the other end oi said goose-

neck for being moved to and from said heating head, a

clamping pad mounted on said support for cooperating

with said heating head in clampfaig articles to be vul-

canized therebetween, said pad ccnsisting of a molded

mass of oompressaUe, resilient, rubber-like material hav-

ing concave front face poutioned for contacting said

articles and a centrally located inner cavity adjacent the

apex of said front face and a flexible but subAantially

non-extensible fabric layer bmided to said oon^ressiUe

resilient pad front face for causing tlie edge portimis of

said pad to be strongly ivessed against an article to be

vulcanized, liaving a projecting part positioned against

the central more compressable part of said pad front face

material having an inner cavity and lined on its face con-

tacting said articles with a flexible but substantially non-

extensiUe fabric layer which automatically causes said

pad to confMm to the article thereon what said article

presses said pad in the region of said cavity during the

clamping of the same.

1. In the combination comprising a support, a mem-
ber adapted to be operatively connected to a window or

2334,767
METHOD OF FORMING NON-SPHERICAL ATOM-
IZED PARTICLES OF MAGNESIUM AND ITS
ALLOYS

Gonkm F. Hcnhcy, MUhMd, ani NonMU R.
BreckoBif^e, Midk, asslgnnrs to Tht Dow
Company, Mldlani, Mich., a coiforntfen of Ddaware

AppUcntion Inly 5, 1957, ScrW No. 476,143
6nslmi (CL 16—47J)

1 . In a process of atomizing a metal selected from the

group consisting of magnesium and magnesium-based

alloys in the presence of a non-reactive gas the improve-
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mart cooqirisnig incorporating a oontroUed unouat of
elemcaul oxyten in the nufe of 0.3 to 4J volume per-

cent in the aon-reectivc fM, thereby produdng solid par-
tidea having irregular f^mn.

3,934,71s
METHOD AND APPABATUB lOB MANUFACrURB

OF NYLON BODS, SHAFIS ANDTUm

•f Rhode
Mj at, IfSt, Sorial No. 752,097

ICIaInk (CLIU^IS)

^^j

The method of ma]uii^<«nKlon rods which consists in
providing a freely extruded Tod of a size approximately
5% to 12% larger than the desired size, thorou^ily heat-
ing the rod to a temperature 100* F. ±25* below the
melting temperature of the nylon used, passing said
heated rod immediately throng a sizing die less tium
approximately 5% smaller than the desired size, said
sizing die be^ maintained at substantially nonnal nwm
temperature, and subjecting said sized rod to continued
cooling between said sizing die and a drawing means
whereby the rod is caused to assume its desired size
without substantial elongation.

2334,7tf
MANUFACTURE OF ACOUSTIC FIREPROOF

TILES
Hevy WOtaM Hetaa, " li'ii , D.e.

NoDnwiiBg. ^iMraili««niiMln3,l»5t
SeitelNo.75M^

2 ClafaM. (CL 11—47^
1

.
A method for the manufacture of tile with a crumbly

porous core and a glaze covering having a multiplicity of
surface pores in register with pores in the core, which con-
sists fiist in preparing a wet-mix of ceramic materials,
bum-out materials, and water soluble mineral salts capable
of migrating to the surface of the con when subjected to
firing temperatures, next shaping tile cores from the mix.
and finally subjecting the core to a firing temperature from
1700* to 2300* F. between 1V4 to 3V4 houn whereby
steam from the water in the mix provides pores extending
from the tik core through the glaze covering thereof; the
ceramic materials in the mix bding 13 to 30 parts of diato-
maceous earth, 7 to 30 parts of sawdust, 40 to 70 parts
of water, and m to 2Vi parts of water sohible salts of
which about 20% is vanadium salt which in turn co-acts
with the other salts to acoekraie the solubility thereof
during the firing of the core to produce the glaze covering.

2334,79t
METHOD OF FORMING MULTIPLE CURVED

PANELS

fcly S, 19S7, Ssriri No. «7f433
ICIita. (CLIS-M)

sheet of wood-^ike, flbroos material, such tt plywood,
hardboard and die like, wUcfa material is df the type
which has a snbstantial rrrisliiica to bending tad which
elaatically springs back a subetantial degree to its flat, nn-
beat duipe after being beat, said method comprising cs-

seotially the stqis of perforating the sheet with nomeraus
holes, extending through <he sheet from one face of the

sheet to the opposite face Ihtnoi and substantially per-

pendicular to the plane of ttie sheet, the holes bdng lo-

cated m the area <rf the sheet which is to be bent into

curves and being in suffldent nnmlber of weaken that area
and reduce the rrsistance of that area to beading, and
with the holes each being of a aoe to undergo substantial

deformation of the walk dsOaing each hole when the
sheet area is bem and each being of a length at least as
great as its diameter and eadi being of a size to receive

and retain a fluid resin substance; fUliag the holes with a
fluid resin substance characterized by being normally in a
liquid state and being thennoeetting into a rigid, solid

state and being non-deformable from its solid state phys-
ical dimensional omdition; applying sufficient pressure to

the selected areas of the sheet to bead those areas into the
desired curves and sinraltaaeoasly to deform the walls of
the holes, and thermally setting said resin substance into

into its solid state while maintaining said pressure so that

the deformed walls of each hole act as a maUd for the

resin contained in that hole and the resin solidifies into

plugs which externally conform to the shape and size of
the deformed walls, and then releasing said pressure
whereby the plugs fix the walls ot the holes in their de-
formed shape and thus retain the beat curves in the sheet
and prevent the curved areas from springing back to-

wards their flat, unbent shape.

2,f34,7fl
METHOD OF FORMING FILTER ENDCAPS

WaHer KastM aad Abkott M. Refea, DalraiL MIcL, m-
rivwn to Raadli Aviittaa Casfaillea, Swia Bead,
lad., a coipuiaDQa of Dalawvs

2 niiiiiii (O. 1»—99)
Original appMctlea October 22, 1993, SmM No. 3t7,734,
now Pateat No. 2,771,194, dated November 24, 1994.
Divided aad tUs appB taHsa Fekiaary 7. 1994, Serial
No. 944,449

2ClaiaM. (CL 11-^9)

I. A method of molding endcaps on a pleated filter ele-

ment and spacing the end of said pleated filter element
from the outer face of a molded endcap in which the
pleated element is embedded, comprising the steps of filling

a mold with a plastic composition, said mold having a
multiplicity of concentric ridges formed on the bottom
thereof, placing a pleated element into said mold so thatA m^fuwi '-- '- ^ ' iiicrswi. placing a pieaico eiemeni raio saio moia SO uaAmetnod for fonnmg permaaeat muhiple curves in the pleated ends ihereof rest substantially on and cross-

seiectea areas of a panel which is formed of a thick, flat ]wise of said multiplidty of rklgea. in potat contact theie-
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with, curing said plastic composition uittil solid, and re-

moving said element from said mold with a plastic end-

cap formed thereon.

2,924,792
METHOD OF FABRICA11NG INDICATOR LIGHT

WITH MOLDED NYLON JACKET
Fnak A. Hasil^tea, Bna, CaHf., aaslgaor to Marco

Calf., a cekpomflaa of CaHfotaia

14, 19SS, tMial No. 742,341

1 dates. (CLIS—99)

towards the discharge end thus to impart a oentrifngal

force to the fiberr and trash as they flow tlHOUgh the

conduit, the centrifugal force on the trash and fibers

causing the trash to be propelled outwardly and seek a

path along the outer curved portion of the conduit while

the fibers tead to flow through the inner port^ thus (M-

viding the trash and fibers into separate streams, opposite

sides of said conduit diverging towards the discharge end

while the other <^posite sides converge, a trash box into

which the conduit discharges the trash and fibers, and a

divider in the trash box for dividing the stream of trash

from the stream of fibers.

2,934,794
COTTON CLEANER FOR COTTON PICKING

MACHINE
Steven T. CeMia, Phocalx, Ariz.

AppUcatioB Decensbcr 9, 1997, Scitel No. 704,793
IClaiaM. (CL19—74)

A method of fabricatiag an indicator lamp including a

lamp bulb, a molded jacket enclosing the same, and a pair

of terminal legs proiectiag from the rear end thereof aad

electrically connected to said lamp bulb, iachidiag die fol-

lowing steps: providing a sectional mold having a mold

cavity correspondiiv lo the external contours of the jadcet

to be molded and having a pair of spaced dots to receive

the said terminal legs so as to provide one point of sup-

port for said lamp bulb; inserting said bulb into said mold

with said terminal legs received in said slots to position

the rear end of the bulb in concentric relatioa to the mold;

piloting the forward end of the bulb in the forward end of

the mold cavity; injecting polyamide mcdding resia into

the rear end of the mold ak>ng the major axis of the mold

and around said bnlb to fill the mold cavity; utilizing the

pressure of the resin against the rear end of said bulb, as

it enters the mold, to press the forward cad of the bulb

against the forward end of the mold cavity with a center-

ing action to establidi concentricity of the forward end

of the bulb on the major axis of the mold; and causing

the resin to solidity to form a concentric jacket about

the bulb.

I

^——

^

2,934,793
FIBER CLEANER

James 1. KoMer, MctaMe, aad Mayer Mayer, Jr., New
Orlcaas, La., aasigaors to the UaMed Stetes of Aaicrica

as icprtseated by the Secretenr of Acrtnltare
Applicatioa Aagast 19, 1994, Serial Na. 794,449

lOafaa. (0.19—94)
(Granted aader Title 39, U5. Code (1992), sec. 244)

1. A cotton cleaner, for use on cotton {ricking ma-
chines having a pair of blowera drawing air and en-

trained cotton from the picking mechanism and forcing

it through a pipe to a cotton receiving cage, consisting

of a cylindrical case closed at each end, air receiving

pipes at each end of the case, ieach having outer ends

adapted to be connected to the outlet pipe of a blower

drawing air from picking medianism and eadi being

tangentially connected to one of the reqwctive ends of

said case, a cylindrical screen centrally and coaxially

disposed within said case hanng a diameter smaller

than the diameter of the inside at said case to provide

an annular dirt collecting area between the outer sur-

face of the screen and the iimer surface of said case,

spiral vanes in each end portion of said screen extend-

ing inwardly from the respective outer ends, of the

screen and having a greater jritch at the outer end por-

tion than at the inner end portion, said vanes directing

the incoming air and cotton frxMn the tangentially con-

nected inlet pipes in a path rotating in the same direc-

tion as that induced by the adjacent tangential inlet pipe,

a shield i^ate in the central portion ol the wall of said

screen, an outlet pipe opening into the center of said

shield plate and extending tangentially outward from said

case, and a dirt outlet in the wall of said case and open-

ing into said annular dirt odlecting area in said case.

2,934,799
NEEDLE STRIPS FOR SPINNING MACHINES AND

METHOD OF EMPLOYING SAME
Jokana Jacob Kcyacr, Aaran, SwMmiaad, nsslgner to

Scyisi AMIii^iisllsrbaff, Dasasldeif-Oberiaaael, Ges^^

23, 1999, Scrtel No. 934,137
"SI—13 Ai«BBl 29, 1994

(CL 19L-129)

A fiber-cleaner comprising a rotataUe fiber processing

cylinder and a rotauUe doffing cylinder mourned parallel

and adjacent the processing cylinder, a fiber-trash sepa-

rating conduit having Jts entrance adjacent the processing

and dolling cylindersJfnto which air fkyws for conveying

the trash and fibers from the processing and doffing cyl-

inders, the conduit being generally rectangular and curved

lyM I HI I

Y
S^s^ZTTTR-pTTPTaKE

3. A needle strip arrangement for spinning machines,

which includes more than two needle strips having sub-

stantially identical length and needle spacing and being

arranged alongside each other, each of said needle strips
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hanrinf different needle-free cad partions, all of said

needle-free end portions progresuvely differing from each
other by a fraction of said needle spacing said fraction

having as numerator 1 and as denominator the total num-
ber of different needle-free cod portions, each of said

needle strips being adapted to have either one of its ends
aramged flush with either one of the ends t>f another one
of said strips.

4. As a new article of manufacture: a needle strip for

use in connection with spinning machines, which has two
opposite longitudinal sides provided with at least one row
of differently spaced needles, each of said rows extending
in longitudinal direction of said strip, and each of said

two longitudinal sides having needk-free end portions all

differing progressively by a fraction of the distance be-

tween two adjacent needles.

ERRATUM
For Class 19—130 see:

Patent No. 2,935,435

TEXTILE DRAFTING MECHANISM
B. Ingnham, Fatwonlh, MalM, mmi James L.

Bcvcriy, Maai^ aml^on to Saei>-Low«n
acMFonlioa of Mafaa
22, 1955, SeiW No. 535,177

<nilaii (CL 19L-.131)

1. A drafting mechanism at the character deacribed
including two sets of devices for feeding and controlling
a strand of discontinuous fibers, said sets being arranfcd
one in advance of the odier to act successively on a strand,

the rear set of said devices comprising aa eacUeM amler-
lyjng strand si^portiag lower apron having within its

loop a lower apron driving roU, an apron bar fomrard
of said apron driving roll, and an apron tensioniag roll

bqlow said apion driving roll for tcmioning said a|in»,
and an endleas overiying i^von mounled above and con-
tacting said lower apron having witllin its loop an over-

lying apron roll and an apron cradle tensor element for-

ward of said overlying apron roll, said overlying roll

being mounted on cradle side members and with said

cradle tensor element providing an apron cradle having

laterally spaced locating means for engaging coc^rating
laterally spaced locating means on said apron bar to posi-

tion sdd overiying roll, apron and tenior solely with

reference to said apron bar and by contact of said overly-

ing rear roll with said underiying rear roll throu^ said

aprons.

2,i34,7»7
SUCTION CLEARER roi TSiniLB ROLLS AND

G.

mar C«]r7N.C a laifatna— if Nattt
May 1, 19S7, Saw N^ CSM47

I. The method of removing reridoal fibers from en-
larged fluted portions of textile rolls whose flutes extend
parallel with the axes of the rolls whidi includes con-
fining a inbataatial portion of the periphery of cadi roll

througiioQt the knglli thereof while creating suction cor-
rems in the coaflaed portion and jnffnwiring the mction
curreats to move in a directioa geacrally paralld to the
flutci of eadi rolL

4. la a drafthig mechaniMn hairing aerially arraated
spaced Sett of top and bottom roUa; the romNnirioii of
an individual luctioa bead for each sodi nril having ride

walls dcfiniag a loogtaidinally esteading slot dMreia oon-
monirating with the rorrpsitnnrting roO, said side walls

being dispoaed in doae proximity to and ont of
ment with the periphery of d» coriesponding nril,

forming an opening ia each ead of each aoctioa

and means for effecting moving currents oi air iak

openings and within each of said suction heads for carry-

ing away lint and the l&e removed from the correspond-
ing roOs by the currenis of air.

2334,79t
WINDOW UNTT CONSTRUCTION AND METHOD

OF MAKING SAME
Joia llyv, Talada, Ohio

Appllcatioa July 2t, lf57, Smki No. <74,3<2
2 HriBi (CL2»—11)

1. A sash frame
including side members
tudinal grooves in spaced

tudinal tongue forming a

said side members being

tional grooves and a
a sill member joimng the

verse nxfaoes of each of
ing M least two
phvality of grooves, at

of the head and sili

the width of the

of the character disclosed

each formed widi a pair of longi-

relatioa aad a coextending longi-

side wall of each of the grooves,

formed with at least four addi-

oegne, a head member and
side nwmbeia, the exterior traas-

said head and sill members hav-

two of the

being of

any of said

a

ia each

width than

the
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tongues and greovit on each of the members being ar-

ranged ^iriiereby at least two tongues on one member
proiect into and interlock with grooves of a member of

an adjacent sash frame <rf like characta- when two or

more sash frames are arranged in aligned sucked rela-

tioo.

2,934,799
WINDOW ASSEMBLY WITH REMOVABLE SASHES

Gaaaga R. Nein% fcn Akaahai, MhBk
AppBcathM AMMt29, 1957, Serial No. «1,M1

4CWBM. (CL2»-^2.2r

(l^rected flange, a strip for securing a panel in said franie

comprising a pair of diverging flanges integral along their

meeting edges, a first flange of said strip terminating
along its free edge in a pair of legs that define a chan-

nel, the body of said flange, in cross section, being gen-

erally oc»vex, the second flange of said strip, in cross

section, being generally concave and having a relatively

thin edge adapted to contact said panel.

2,934J91
INSULATING WINDOW

Heary BfaMdwwski, Dearhon, Mich.
AppHcathm Jnae 16, 195t, Serial No. 742,421

SOafaas. (CL29—5<.5)

2. A window assembly comprising a window 'frame

having a header at the top thereof with a sash-receiving

opening therein, a lower sash and an upper sash in con-

fronting relation with each other in the fr&me, track-

defining guides on opposite sides of the window frame in

alignment with the opening in the header and mounting

the lower sash thca«between for vertical movonent, said

guides having lower portions engaging and retaining the

lower sash when in its lowermost position, said upper sash

being dimensioned to tilt about its lower edge and pass

between the lower portions of said guides and toward the

lower sash for removal from the window frame, means

guiding the upper sash in vertical movement and permit-

Ung the upper sash when lowered to tilt about its lower

edge toward said guides and pass between the lower por-

tions of said guides and outwardly of the window frame,

and said lower sash being dimensioned to remain in con-

fronting relation with the upper sash when the lower sash

is confined within the window frame, whereby the lower

sash may be moved upwardly into said opening to permit

the upper sash to tilt out of the window frame when

lowered.

PANEL SECURING STRUCTURE
Gene B. Hasbroaek, ColaBshai, aad Howard E. Hatad-

maa, Corry, Pa., aajgaatf to Cotiy-Jaasestowa Mamn
factariag Cocporattoa, Coiry, Pa., a coeporatioa of

New York
Application May 12, 1951, Serial No. 734,773

7aafaBs. (CL2t>.5M)

1. An insulating window cominiaing: a multiplicity of

substantially parallel, spaced apart panes; reriUent gaudtct

means positioned between each pair of ad^cem panes

and circumscribing the perij^ery of said wfaidow; a flexi-

ble inflatable tube positioiied substantially paralld to

said gasket means aixl circumscribing the periphery of

said window; a pair of rigid restraining members pori-

tkmed externally of said gasket means and said inflatabk

tube, substantially parallel to said gasket means and dr-

cumscribing the periphery of said window, at oppoaite

sides of said wisidow a distance apart so limited as to

confine said inflatable tube to a non-circular croas-sec-

tionithe hydraulic pressure in said inflatable tube being

in excess of ambient {vessure sufficiently to create and

maintain mutual pressure among/ said panes and gasket

means therebetween sufBdently to create and maintain

a stagnant insulatmg space between each pair of adja-

cent panes.

2,934Jt2
DOOR SEALING CONSTRUCnON
Henry Sheklar, Mtaari Beach, Fhu

Novcaihar 5, 195C Serial No. <2t,2M
SOafaH. (CL 2^-49)

\ ^
1^

,

—
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tnOmg edfe, said ilifteiiif meam iiUfiri naatf liin Mid
arched tectkm and said trailiag edfe vertical wdl aiid

providiBg for effective sealiaf actioa with said thieshoid

when said door is moved to tibe closed poiWoB theraof

.
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2,934,atS
GEAR CLAMP

N.Y.AHm K. ABhs, New Bjde Pa
rTSsrial No. <51,2S4AppHcaooB April Sy I997f

SCfaAsiB. (0.24—249)

^'^^^

RBLKASABLB
Geov|c E.

O

March 17, 1955, Ssifal No. 495,993
4aafaai. (a. 24—243)

1. A grqjper assembly fbrnse in a jack mechanism of
the class described tnctuding in corabiaatioD: a cylindrical

nfpA fpl^

raaaDy disposed, movable ban <

said slots; circumisfenllaHy spaced,

pen movable radially in

arranfsd lo eagafe a
inr. an inflatable member betweea said hoosint and said

grippen for forcing the latter agaiut die oohmm when
said inflatable member is inflated; means connecting said

/ raovaUe bars to said giippan for radial

;

with toward the roinmn; loagitudinal

to said bars ootwadly of said ''"^^: meaaa for inflat-

ing said inflatable member to force said grippars into

engagement with the oohmm; and rasilieflt meana opera-
tivdy imecpoaed between said loagitudinal members and
said housing Iw moving said grippen away from the
column when said ii^atable member is deflated.

1. An accurately dimensioned gear clamp for use

with precision apparatus of the instrument type, said gear

clamp comprising two jaws, a link, two pins, and a

screw, said link extending substantially perpendicularly

to said jaws at one end of said jaws, and being pivoted

thereto by said pins, said jaws having opposed recesses

which confmrn to the surfoce of a cylinder the axis of

which is perpendicular to die jaws and link, and parallel

to the pins, and located about mid way of the length

oi the jaws, and said screw extending throu^ the free

ends <tf the jaws in a direction substantially paraOd to

the link and tebsuntially perpendicular to the pins and
cylinder axis, said jaws being generally rectangular hard-

ened sleel blocks, each block being half of a single lar(Br

block having a cjiindrical hole ffrnnnd
, ,Jhrrrfhmngh

substantially half way between the tiq> and bottom edges

oi the block for the recesaes, said half blocks having
been severed in two stages, the first oi which cut the

single large block from each end toward the cylindrical

hole on a plane which is diametrical of the hole to a
point closely approaching but not quite reaching the cylin-

drical hole before hardening, and the second of which
ccMnpleted the severance after hardening, whereby the

clamp is substantially symmetrical with jaws which re-

tain substantially the relation they had in the original

single block.

2,934J94
GRIPPEK POE JACK ASSEMBLIES

New Yotk, N.Y., aasigMir to Dc
New Yori[. N.Y., a corporation of

2,934^95
HOSE CLAMP CONSTRUCTION

Herbert P. Zastlar, IflMda, IE, assl^ni to WMtek
MsMrfactntag Co, Chkafo, DL, a cmpoiatloM of Db-

AppHcadoa Dcccasbsr 17, 1957, Serial No. 793,443
4aalnM. (CL24—279)

1. A hose clamp of the character described including,

a flexible metal band <rf circular conflguration having a

pair of separable cads, a variable length connector mem-
ber oonaected between said cads for selectively securing

the damp on a hose, a connector member retainer for-

matioa mounted on one of said ends engaged with said

connector member, a trmnion retainer member mount-
ed on the second end of the band, said trunnion retainer

member having a base secured to the band, a pair of

spaced apart apertured ears upstanding on said base, a

trunnion member having a medial body portion received

between said ears, said medial body portion having a

shoulder abutting eadi ear and reduced dimoision end
portions each extending entirely throu^ one of the ap-

ertures in said apertured ears, each end portion having

meana for preventing spreading of the ears one relative

the other when die band is so secured comprising en-

larged formations suitably dimensioned so that they may
pass through the apertures in the ears, said connector

member having an ekmgate shank slidably engaged
through said medial body portion.

2,934,I99
APPARATUSFOR INSERTING A DAM IN A TUBE
Harold E. Tajier, NeeriatowB, h.» aaripnee to
Wood Stoel Company, Coasbawocksa^ Pn., a

etf Piaaijlisnla
calioB March 15, 1954, Sastal No. 414344,
No. 2,t51,749, dntod Ssptsmbir 14, 195t.

Divided and Ifata iijIuMib Siiliaiiii 17, 1957, Se-
rial No. 494,413

1 CMas. (CI. 25—1)
A dam setting device for a coke oven gun comprising

an inflammable first partition having a contour wUch fits

the cross section of the coke oven gun, a rod extending

longitudinally of the coke oven gun through the fint par-

tition, a handle on the end of the rod remote from the first

May 3. I960
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position, threaded means interconnecting the rod with the

first partition, a second partition adapted to fit die croes

section of the coke oven gun, spaced from die first paiti-

tion along die lengA of die rod, and having an opening

dirou^ which die nod passes, a stocking surrounding the

rod and extending between the first paitidon uid tte sec-

ond partition and adapted to engage the intonor of the

o(Ae oven gun, ^n«mim material filling die interior of

the stocking around the rod, a tube sufTouiMfing die rod

between die second partition and die end of die rod ad-

johring the handle and connected to the second partition.

^wesfTyic0iiu.zm'rw<Mi<tfaa.

ft

and a second handle on the end of the tube adjoining the

handle first mentioned, whereby when die device is in

position in the ockt oven gun the two handles can be

moved relatively away from one another to form the

damming material into a plug in firm engagement with

the interior of the aokit oven gun, and then the remainder

of die device can bn unscrewed from the first partition and

wididrawn, leaving die dam in place and leaving die first

partidon in position to be ignited and burned, the coke

oven gun between the dam and the person operating the

device being accessible for further operations.

2,934,ii7

REMOVABLE MOLD POR MAKING BATTER

radon of New
Marino, Avoa, Mmb.

3, 1953, Serial No. 372,949
(CL25—41)

2334,i9t
MACHINE FOR PRODUCING BUILDING BLOCKS

HMve E. Wlaaa, Catansel CMir, B.^
AppBcaHnn May 9, 1954, ScsW No. 593,122

1 Oafaa. (CL 25—99)

In a machine for producing building blocks an eadlees

belt conveyor, said endless bell conveyor having a plural-

ity of transverse ribs spaced along the length thereof, end

mounting wheels having annularly spaced notches in the

periphery diereof. said belt being entrained about said end

wheels widi said ribs being received in said notdies, a

plurality of platens removaUy si^iported on said con-

veyor, said friiatens resting on said rftw and being arranged

in end to end abutting rdationshqi. said platens each

having a vertically extending rear end wall extending

transversely with reelect to said conveyor, a tamper, said

tamper being a rigid polygonal shaped wei^t di^osed for

free floating vertical movement above said conveyor, said

tamper having placed recesses therein, said rear end walls

of said platens engaging said tamper in the recesaes therein

for rotating said tamper to raise said tamper whereby

gravity will cause said tamper to press down on the mix

on the next successive platen, a pair of guide rails, said

guide rails being ^o^aaitA on <x^>pasAit sides of said con-

veyor, a plurality of axles, carried by said ribs, and guide

wheels on said axles, said guide wheds ridmg on said

guide rails, a pair of side plates fixedly carried by said

guide rails in alignment with said platens, sakl side plates

having inwardly extending tCMigues thereon.

2,934J99
ELECTRIFIERS FOR THE PROCESSING OF FUR

AND PILE FABRICS
tnislph S. Schaahaad RnhertB. BwhR, ha<iaf Dgn-

tfoa, Defamm, Wis., a impainflaa aff Delawn
-Iscimhsr 14, 1954. Serial No. 475,172

IClahn. (CL24—2)

1. A block making machine comprising a pressure

plate, means mounting said pressure plate for reciprocal

vertical movement, a removable frame horizontally posi-

tioned below said pressure platejnounting means in aline-

ment with said pressure plate, an open mold for making

batter blocks having front and rear sides slanting down-

wardly in the same direction, means mounting said mold

for reciprocal horizontal movement within said frame

first in a direction opposite to the direction of slant of

said front and rear sides and then in a direction the same

as the direction of slant of said front and rear sides,

whereby said pressure plate is permitted to penetrate

said mold from the top substantially to the bottom thereof

as said mold moves in said opposite direction and to be

vertically withdrawn from said mold as said mold moves

in said same direction.

A rotatable electrifier roll having a plurality of heli-

cally arranged grooves in its surface in sets of right and

left curvature, certain of said grooves being arranged

with trailing terminal portions poeiti<med centrally of

the roll, said terminal portions having widened contour

relatively to the other parts of said grooves.

>
2334J19

PILL COMB
S. Kwbar. Brooklya, N.Y.

AppBcaOon My 39, 1957, Serial No. 475,153
SCIidms. (CL24—2S)

5. A pill comb for removing pills having a particular

minimum diameter from a fabric made of soft qton,fibers

comprising a holder and an abrasive Aesh supported by
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said holder, said abnmva noli having a rectaofDhtf ar-

raafemott of spwed thraadi aad ridfCi of abmivtt ma-
terial supported on said threads for catcfaiag die piUsoB
the fabric, rectaagolar array of spaced tioeads fonning

L.^^
an abrasiye pocket for hoofcing pills at each iitteisec-

tion of pairs of ridges, said pockets being souDer in

both width and length than the particular '««"^"""" di-

ameter of the pills to be renrK>ved from the fabric.

1. The method of increasing the capacitance of a ca-
pacitor, employing a deformable dielectric between its

flexible electrodes which assembly is spirally wound into
a package, comprising subjecting its assembled electrodes
to a uniform pressure in all directk>ns applied by the
static pressure of a fluid in which it is immersed.

POWER FEED MECHANISM FOR TOOL TURRET
AMD* K. ABm. N«w Hy* fmk, N.Y.

' April 2t, IfSt, S«W No. 731424
laCWaM. (CL 29^-42)

1. Power feed mechanism for the tool-carrying turret
assembly of a hand screw machine, said turret assembly
having a turret slide, a turret, and a turret shaft, said
power feed mechanism comprising a double-acting motor
cylinder, a rotatable finger shaft connectMl to the turret
shaft for movement therewith by said motor, an oil check,
a finger wheel on the finger shaft, longitudinally adjust-

aUa flngBTB OS the Hater wheel, said J^Dtm conespooding
to the tmet statioos, metM ia the path of aflaaer oob-
nected lo the ofl chedk, wherehy rapid approach aad dow
cottiat BMmaMat are provided, aad wheiahy the poiat
at which alow cuttfaig aaoveoMat bcfias b imtiinnimli]!
adfuitable for each slatioe ci the tnrreC, laihipmiliaMlj
loogitodiaaUy adjuitahle pias carried by said flaper shaft,
said piaa corrfflpnadjag to the turret statioos, a rtfe-
contnrfliag meaaa fiomiiag a part of said oO ^eefc aad
having a variable pampe to vary the oil check rate, aad
means in the path of a pia oorreqwadiag to die operaUve
turret station to shift the podtioa of the rate coatrolUag
means for a desired check rate for a particular station,

whereby die check rate as well as the startiag point of
slow movement are each indcpendendy adjustiMe fbr
each station.

2,934,111
METHOD OF INCRKASING CAPAOTANCX
L. Wilfcgtea, Ea^ewMd, NJ^ Ms^aar «• The

MbmtGmp,. KaglcwMd, NJ^ a <

of New Yoefc
Maicfc i, 19S9, SctW No. 797,729

5 nihil (CL 29^-2542)

METHOD FOR FINDMING flUP RINGS
W. NIgaatt CahaafeaiL Ohio, .arf^ l» The N^

of OUa
AppBcalloaMy 9, 19S3, Ssriri N^ 3M,St7

9CMaBa. (CL29^1SSJ)

C^$^^$J^v^^V

1l«^

I. The steps in the method of forming slip ring ooe-
ductors for rotary electrical devices which comprises
blanking and forming a cup-shaped element from sheet
metal, with such element haviag a wall portion, a bottom
portion, and a radhis at the junctioa of such portions;
inserting the element ia a die comprising a first die por-
tion having on the deforming surface thereof an annular
central recess, a peripheral recess, and an annuhu* projec-
tion extending between said recesses, a second die por-
tion having on the deforming surface thereof an annular
central recess and an annular projc?ction surrounding said

recess and cooperating widi said Itnt mentioned annular
projection to form an annular aone'of relatively high pres-
sure application, said die including means forming a cylin-

drical confining surface for the periphery of said demem;
applying pressure to the element by movfaig one of said

die portions relative to the other of said die portions
whereby tbe force exerted by said die portions is con-
centrated on said annular zooe lo produce a reUtively
hi^ degree of metal diqriaccment in die peripheral por-
tion of said element and towards said radiijs; applying
additional pressure to the element to form a substan-
tially ninety degree Junction for the wall and bottom
portions by flowing metal hi the wall portion toward the
bottom porticn; and forming a diaft recdving hole cen-
trally dutxigh said bottom portico of said element.

2,934,114
METHOD OF MAKING AN ELECTRONIC

COMPONENTS PACKAGE
DavU WBhuBS and Rcrt Gimm, Wii*liiliiB, DXX, aa-
al«aon to the UnIM SMae of
by IheSeuetaj of Iha Army

AppHeatfoB Ibm 4, 1954. SoiM No. 434,04
lOalBB. (CLi9—ISSJ)

(Ciisli l mmim TMa 3S, VS. Coda (19S2), sac 2tf)
A method of assembling a substantially cylindrical

package having electrical components, such as resistors,

condensers and inductors, sp that saki components are
readily accessiUe for removal fj^m said package, aaid

method comprising: cutting a pair of non-conductive
circular support plates to the size and shape desired, cut-
ting corresponding grooves in the periphery of each plate,

\
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printing conductive material as required upon said plates erathtg means for engaging and advancing die article

and surrounding said peripheral grooves, petmaaeady past die first escapement, a second reslHendy urged escape-

mounting said plates upon a spindle ui spaced parallel reb- meat for engaging and holdhig an article advaaoed pan

tionship so that said peripheral grooves of one phue axially

align widi said peripheral grooves of the other plate, said

plates being so spaced as to receive a plurality of said

electronic components dierebetween with the distance be-

tween said plates sufficient to accommodate the longeet of

said electronic components, affixirg said plu'&lity of elec-

tronic components to a strip of adhesive tape in q>aced

said first escapement against the ^ect of the first oon-

timiously operated moving means, and means oa the

second intermittentiy operating advancing means for en-

gaging and moving an article past said second escapement

parallel relationship with the longitudiiud axis of the tape

perpendicular to the axis of the components, wnpfiag

said tape around die periphery of die package so that the

leads of each component are inserted into tbe aligned

peripheral grooves titertby contacting said conductive ma-

terial, and dip-soldering each plate so as to bond said

electronic components to said conductive material sur-

rounding said peripheral grooves, the package thus formed

providing ready accessibility to said components and per-

mitting removal of same for testing without removing said

plates from said spindle.

2,934,117 ^APPARATUS FOR ASSEMBLING RELAtS
taMeiL CUei^o, WHoai F. flinte, Bhnvao

"
and Nib a. Owansoa,U Graage, Ji., a'lslM !! •» Wesi-

era Eleclric CoiB«Hqr, latespasaisd, Nmt Yort, N.Y^
a owposathm of New York
AppHcatloa November 27, 1953, Swial No. 394,744

HCWnsB. <€12»-2t3)

2,934,tl5

METHOD OF MANUFACTURING A COLLECTOR
RING

Max J. Stambock, Sovdi Oraafe, NJ., aasigwfr to Engei-

hard bdoitifes, lac, a tmrntnUom id New Jeney
AppikaHoa Maivh 9, 05^ Serial No. 415,974

IChdms. (CL 29^155.54)

f^
1. The method of manufacturing a collector ring as-

sembly comprising fonning a plurality of spaced con-

centric grooves in an electrically conductive plate member
partly through the thickness thereof and thereby forming

a plurality of spaced concentric rib members in said [date,

securing an electrically conductive pin member to each

of a plurality of said rib membera, filling said grooves

with insulating means, affixing a rigid plate member to

said filled electritally conductive (date widi an imulating

cement therebetween, removing tbe ungrooved pwtion of

said electrically conductive plate and thereby converting

said rib members to a plursiity of concentric ring*, with

said insulating means therebetween.

1. An apparatus for assembling a first wire comb
having wires projecting therefrcm and a second oooib

having wires projecting therefrom, which comigises a

base, support means on the base, first means on the base

for clamping a first wire comb in a predetermined posi-

tion, a holder movably mounted on the base and haviag

a plurality of spaced sockets for receiving and holding

the projecting ends^of the wires in qiaoed alignmrm,

means on the base for actuating the first clampiag means,

second means on the support means for clanQiing a aeo-

ond comb on the first comb, and means on the support

means for actuating the seoood damping means.

f

2,93U1<
APPARATUS FOR FEEDING ARTICLES

Aides L. Vaa N«l aisi MasAal WaAcn
fujl aataMn la Wcriens Fit* lib Co

' posatod. New Y««bi N.T., a corpatalion df New Yorii

AppBeadoalaaa It, \9S^ S«bri No. 992,fl9
3f:fadnM. (CL29—2M)

1. An apparatus for feeding and aligning articles with

respect to a pressing head, first contiiroondy operating

means for moving the articles past said pressing head, a

first resiliendy urged escapement for engaging and hold-^

ing an article against the effect of the moving means, said

first escapement pilsitioned to prevent movement of the

article past the pressing head, second faitermittendy op-

2,934,111
AUTOMATIC SLAT FBEDING AND ASSEMBLING

MECHANBMS
a AraBBr Ml* nvwm, ^MBBeaa, vtb..

Wis., a coipotaliaa of WlirnaJa
leptembcr 23, 1957, Serial No. €15,522
3CMma. (CL 2»-211)

1. In an automatic slat feeding and assembling mech-
anism iiKlnding a frame carrying a pair of relatively

moveable lateraOy qiaced-apart damping jaws to opera-

tively recrive certain sash and door elements, kwtitu-

dinaliy extending slat carrying ban mounted adJMent
the clamping jaws, and longitudinal tracks on die frame

and in which said slat carrying bars are didaUe whereby
slats carried by said bars may be assembled with the

first-mentioned sash and door elements upon operation
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of the dampiag jaws amradvaace mofveoicat of tfie ban;
tha iiDpravetneitt oomprniag a dat hoppa havteg a pair
oi uq^ightt mounted on nid tracks adjacent an omI
portion of the danqring jaws m qwnnitts rdation to tfie

slat carrying ban, a gate rockingly mounted on said
tracks adjacent the lower end of the hopper and mov-.
able into and out of cloang relation thereto to cootral

May 8, IMO

motute of metals dMrafa lo HI tha aame and HiflmA
the metal bodies with a ductile mata! while r^mtim«tmg

the discbarge of slats from the hof^er transversely of
and onto advancing extents of the slat carrying bars, said
gate having cam surfaces thereon, means for driving the
slat carrying bars longitudinally in both direcdoqs in
said tracks, and cams adjustably mounted on said bars
in spaced rdation for *«*g*gi«g the gate cam surfaces
to operate said gate when the bars are moved longi-
tudinally.

WHEEL PRBSSPW APPARATUS
T« Sofenacs. Medh* Pa«f aastpsor to

a cawasaden of

to evacuate the q>adBg, aad
the metal bonded bodiea to
bonded article.

the sheathing from
o integrally metal

2if34ittl
QUICK-OPENING TOGGLE RAZOR
R. JMIey. Wastwood, Pmri Dmrk, Uwmlj, and

ThtGMeMa Compasqr. Boalaa^ Mmb, a

Appleadoa twm M, I9S7, flssk No. MI,tS2
I nihil (CL

Appikatioa Deccaibcr t, 19S5» S«fal No. 551,tU
3ClaiM. (C1.29l-.-252)

I
.
Apparatus for pressing wheels on an axk compris-

ing, in combination, a whed |»ess, a transfer carriage
movable into the press and having arms pivoted thereon
for supporting a loose whed and axle assembly above
a fkwr and within the press at pressing height, a wheeled
doiry onto which the carriage is movable so that the
dolly together with the carriage and the loose whed and
axle assembly thereon are movable in a sidewise direction
during a pressing operation, and a servo-motor also car-
ried by said carriage for movement therewith as a uni-
tary part thereof for effecting pivotal movement of said
axle supporting arms for lowering the wheel and axle
assembly to the floor upon completion of the pressing
operation.

rALAMDMETAL.Ti>MITAL ADmSIVB BONDING
Leo 1. N«vak tmi Jack J. WtMuK, DiVtoa, OUo, aataa-

^^SS^^K^ ' ' •• IW-Qrtlda Cone
Appleaiaa Aatl IS, 1954.£u No. 42MS5

, ^
2ClainH. (CL 29-411)

1. A method of bonding metal bodies together which
comprises positioning the meul bodies in adjacent fixed
relatiowhip with an arcuato^h^ed intervening «p»*^
therebetweni. fitting metal sheathing over the bodiea m
snug contact therewith, providing at least two opening
in the sheathing to the qpndag. evacuating the q»acing,
placing the sheathed bodies in an oven, heating the oven
and the bodies to expand dw bodies agaimt the sheath-
mg, flowing vapors of a mixture of heat-decompooible

1. A safety razor having a hollow handle etmtpnmit^
a pair of tububr members tdescopically connected with
respect to «mA other, a biade-aupiMMting platform con-
neetMl M^acent the outer end of one said member, a
seat elenaeat connected adiaoem the oppoaite end of the
second said member, at least ooe of the oonaectioiM being
axially movable to permit morement of said platfocm and
said seat element to and from an extended and a retracted
position with reqwct to each other, a firing urging said
platform aad seat ekmcat to extended posiUon, an axially
movable solid pull rod extending through said handle and
carr^fing atljacent one end means for rrltasaMr '•*—*r*«g
a Made to said platform aad aiQaoeat the odier end a
pivotally momtted tog^ movaUe to aad fhan a first posi-
tion in axial alignmwit widi said poll rod ia wfaich posi-
tion an end of said toggle seats against said seat dsmeat
to mamtain said puU rod and danqping meam In poai-
tion to clamp said blade against said platform OBder the
pressure of said spring, aad a second positioB in which
said toggle is transverse to said pnU rod and said damping
meana is completdy open to release said Made.
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angle to be measured or determined wbkh ugle has its

vertex at the axis of rotation of said rotor, means for

causing rotation of said rotor at an angular valodty

substantially constant at least for any period of one revo-

lution, a pulse generator for generating pulses at a r^e-
tition frequency substantially constant at least for aay

period of <»e reirolution of said rotor, electrical coal-
ing meaiu for counting pulses generated by said

In a device for cutting sheet material, a base member
having a bottom surface adapted to glide in contact with

a sheet to be cut, said base member having a slot f(Mined

through said surface, the edges of the slot at the forward

portion thereof constituting a pair of cutting edges, said

slot having side faces diverging upwardly from the cutting

edges, a cutter member disused within said slot and pivot-

ally mounted thereacross cm a transverse axis spaced

above the plane of said surface, said cutter member hav-

ing a slender working portion lying transversely of said

surface, said working portion having cutting edges co-

operating in shearing action with the cutting edges of

the base member and having side faces which converge

sharply rearwardly and downwardly from the working

portion, and means engaging the cutter member for oscil-

lating the same on its pivotal mount whereby, during

cutting, the sheet material will be cut in a ribbon leaving

a luuTOW space, the ribbon maintaining clearance with

the divergent faces of the slot and the narrow space of

the sheet maintaining dearance with the convergent faces

of the cutter member to permit turning of the device when
making a curved cut in the sheet.

'' 2334,123
DENTURE AND METHOD OP MAKING SAME

Wllam I. PniB, Clwdals, GaW.
I \-i 2«, 195(, Ssriri No. 5M,41t
11 CWnse. (a. 32—2)

/

Boriey, to North
, lac. New Yoifc, N.Y.

tor, means for «n«tiyHm and terminating a first count in

response to coincidences between the rotary marker and

said stationary and adjustable marlEers, means Ux initiat-

ing and terminating a second count in reqiMMiae to coin-

cidences oi at least one marker on said rotor and at least

said stationary marker which markers determine a ref-

erence angle, and means fcv comparing such first aad

second counts and cAtaining therefrom a

of the desired angle.

2J934JUS
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING ANGLES

CHfbcd HcAcet Bnyhrook, Hoffcy, and Cotta Rod

PhHaa CoawT. iMn New YoHt. N.Y.
BtlMM»15;i957, Serial No. 09^14
tky. i^ijtsliaa Gwal Rrih^a May 24, 195<

4th^m. (CL 33—1)

1. In a process of making an artifldal denture base

comprising a hard plastic base layer bonded to a softer,

resilient liner layer, the steps of nurfding the material

of the liner layer to the required shape independently

of the base layer, subsequently curing the mdded liner

layer independently of the base layer, subsequently

molding the material of the base layer against said liner

layer, and curing the material of said base layer against

said liner layer.

2,934^24
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING ANGLES

AppHcatioa May 15, 1957, SerW No. (59,413
riotHy. appScaHua Great Rriiaia May 1(, 1954

5 nilaii (CL33—1)
1. Apparatus for measuring an^es comprising a rotor,

a mariner on said rotor, a stationary marker adapted to

cooperate with the rotor marker, an adjustable marker
also adapted to cooperate with said rotor marker and
adapted to be located m a stationary poaitioa qtaoed fitxn

said stationary marker by an arc correqxmding to the

1. Apparatus for measuring angles oMnprising a rotor,

a marker on said rotor comprising a plane mirror, a sta-

tionary marker adapted to coopentt with the rotor matt-

er, said stationary marker comprising an auto-collimator

adapted to coc^ierate with said mirror, an adjustable

marker also adapted to cooperate with said rotiM* marker

and adapted to be located in a stationary position qwced
from said stationary marker by an arc oOTre^xmding to

the angle to be measured, which an^e has its vertex at the

axis of rotation ot said rotor, means for causing rotation

of said rotor at an angular velodty substantially constant

at least for any period of one reviriution. a pobe genera-

te for generati^ pulses, means for maintaining syn-

dironism between the angular velodty of the rotor and

the operating frequency of said pulse genenrtor in such

maan^ as to maintain substantially ooostant die ratto

therebetween, electrical counting means for counting

pulses generated by said pulse generator, means for initiat-

ing and terminating a count in response to coincidences

between the wtor marker and said stotionary and adjust-

aUe markers, and means f<H- obtaining from said cmmt
a measurement of the desired angle.
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and

23k 1M9, taW No. MM«7
(a.3»—1)

1. A coUapsiUe batter board unit for use in building

ooostniction. said unit compritinf a pair of batter boards

hinged tofelber for swinging movement from a collqwed

po«tk» in which the board lie in oootiguoas rdatimi

thron^ioat their length to an extended portion in which

the boards (kfine substantially a li^ angk. eadi board

being constitntrd by an rJongated stractoral memba
of fcnaaDy L-shaped conflgnration hi transvene section

and supported, when in use, with ooe side of die L ex*

tending foerally hotieootally and wiA the other side de-

pfif^^lf therefrom, a corner leg hinged to me depend-

uig side of one of said boards adjacent die ioteraection of

said boards, and dnd legs Unged to the drpfmBng side of

eadi of said boafds itt a point remote from the intersec-

tion of said boards, eadi leg being hinged for

swinging movement from a coDi^aed poritkm in wfaidi

it lies partly within the board and in ooiAignoas relation

with the board throoghoat its length to an extended

position perpendicular to the board with its upper end
lying immediately beneadi and in abutting relation with

the horinntal side of the board to wUch it is hinged,

whereby the tnt ends of tbe legs may be driven into

the ground by striking the boards at points directly above
the l^a without damafs to the Untsd connection there-

between, each kg being conslittad by an elongated

structural member of generally L-ehaped configuration in

transverse section, and pivot pins extending through each

1^ and the depending side at the associated board, and
thrott^ the horizontal sides of the boards, to effect the

hinged connections therebetween.

. 2^3027
SCRIBING DEVICE

Floyd D. Bartat TanMcs
April U, 19St, taisl No. 7314M
SCWaiB. (CL 33-17)

to

guide a flat piece of wok ikiitiiOBM, a acfibiiiB pit

secured to the fkne 9bA of said tape for ecribing BMi on
the woA, and locking means ratatably secured to said

first retaining guide member and dispoeed substaodaHy
within said housing for locking said tape against said

fint retaining guide member.

inSSStAcnm
FayR.

(CL3}-7S)
759335

An angle measuring and mling protractor comprising
a ring haying oppositely dispoaad flat surfacea, a flxed

bar having a straight edge nUanding acmes die median
diameter of said riag and having its opposite ends con-

nected to said ring hi mrfMo^o-aorfaoe contact with

one of said flat surfacea, a movable ruling bar having

a straight edge extending acraa tb» diameter of said ring

and having an undercut tmfacc at eadi end, saidi under-

cut surfaces being in sarfao> to surface slidable oootact

with the other ot said flat mrfacaa, a bolt and nut assem-

bly on each end portion of said movable ruling bar for

releasably damping said movnbla ruling bar to smd
ring, a recess in each end portion of said fixed bar to

permit passage thereacroas of said bok and nut assem-

blies, a circular scale being provided on at least one of

said fiat surfaces of said ikig, die opposite end por-

tions of said movaUe bar extending across said scale

on one surface of said ring in slidable contad there-

with, said bolt and nut asaemblics each comprising a

boh extending through the movable bar adjacent the oor-

reqwnding undercut surface, a head on said bolt of a

shape and size to slidaUy fit in said reoesaes in said

fixed bar and to extend in overlapping damping rahrtion-

ship over the opposite tmftet erf said ring, and a wing
nut on said b^

1. A marking or scribing instrument comprising a
flexible meararing tape, a hoonng for said tape substan-

tially enclosing said tape, a slit in said boosing p**™******!

of said tape throu^ said housing, a lint retaining

mbar secured to and situated within said hooaing
and extending about said tape, said retaining guide mem-
ber havmg a portion rxtending through said slit and be-

yond said housing, a second guide member secured to

said housing and diapoaed snbstantially paralld to

portion of said first retaining guide member, sail

of said fint retaining guide meaaber bemg dispoaad be-

2,934,fl29 )

POSmONING LOCATOR
L lokn, AdMvBe, NXX

<,1999.8srfriNo.7fl.«37
iOiliiii (0.33—119)

1. A position locator for a punch; said position locator

an elongated frame member haring a flat snr-

May 8, 1960
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face for engaging the surface of a work member to receive

a pre-positioned punch; said frame haying an elongated

cylindrical aperture therein for receiving a cylindrical tur-

ret member having a center line perpendicular to the bot-

tom surface of said frame; said cylindrical turret mem-
ber being rotatable with req>ect to said frame member

between a first and aecond position 180* diq>laced with

respect to one another; said turret member carrying an

elongated sighting means and said punch means; said

elongated si^t means including cylindrical sitting

means having an axis parallel to said axis of said cylin-

drical turret; said punch means being an elongated cylin-

drical member having an axis paralld to said axis of said

cylindrical turret; said axis of said sighting means and

said axis of said punch means lying on a same diameter

of said cylindrical turret; said axis <rf said sighting means

and said axis of said punch means bang radially di^laced

from said axis of said cylindrical turret means by an equal

distance.

2.934,83t

METHOD AND AN APTARATU9 FOR DRYING
OF GYPSUM

Andieis ZvsMeks. KMskakee. m.
Application AmA i5, 1957, Serial No. f55,158

9aiftM. (CL 34-32)

1. A method of drying gypsum, which comprise the

following continuouaiy practiced sequence of steps: intro-

ducing moist gypsum in coarsely crushed form throu^ a

pool of liquid into the lower end of a substantially vertical

shaft; introducing hot gas containing gypsum dust and a

substantial amount of water vapor into the upper portion

of said shaft; positively moving said hot gas as a current

through said shaft; transporting said coarsely crushed

gypsum as a column, uniformly occupying essentially all

the free space in said shaft, relativdy slowly and with

positive agitation upwards through said shaft in dired

countercurrent contact with said hot gas thereby vaporiz-

ing substantially all the moisture in said gypsum in the

upper portion of the shaft and preheating said gypsum in

the lower porticm of the sl^aft by condensing a substantial

part of the water vapor, contained in said hot gas and

formed in the upper portion of the shaft by action of said

hot gas on said moist gypsum; removing the condensate

and not condensed gases from the lower portion of said

shaft; and removing gypsum subsuntially dry from the

upper portion of said shaft.

2,934^1
SELF-POSITIONING SIPHON SCRAPER FOR

DRIER DRUMS
t? ii..ii-fcireocncB

to

drier drum into iriiidi steam is introduced- to beat tbe

drum conqnising, in oombination, a self-poeitioning

densate collecting tenper di^osed in sending

with the inside surface of the bottom poctton of die

rotating (kum and movaUe vertically in the drum to

maintMn coutinuous scraping contad therewith despite

eocentridttes or irregularities of the insiite dram surface

and without sulqeding component parts of the sqihon

assembly to stresses or strains likdy to cause breiduge

. Appllcailon October 14, 1957, Serial No. i9«,13S

3ClaiM. (CL34—125)
1. A steam condensate siphon assembly for removing

the water of condensation from a high speed rotating

thereof and meam holding said scraper against rotation

with the drum including a siphon tube having its lower

end rigidly conneded to the scraper to receive condensate

therefrom and extending upwardly from the scraper, said

siphon tube including i^per and lower telescopic sections

whicb are slidably fitted together but are held against

turning movement about their "^central longitudinal axes,

and tube mounting means throu^ whidi condensate is

delivered from the tube to a delivery point exterior of

the drum.

2,934,132
DRYING APPARATUS FOR CLAY CAKES SUCH AS
ARE USED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF TILES

WiOfaun HaMOcfc, Stoke on TrsiBt, England
Application March 7, 1958, Serial No. 719,947

2Clafans. (CL 34—225)

1. Drying apparatus for clay cakes, comprising, in

combinatiim, a bousing, partitioning means located with-

in said housing and dividing the interior of said housng

into a chamber occupying the upper part of said hous-

ing and a tunnel occupying the lower part erf said hous-

ing, said partitioning means constituting the oeiKng of said

tunnel, doors at the ends of said tunnel, said doors be-

ing adapted to be opened to admit trucks into said tim-

nel, and to permit trucks to move out of said tunnel, said

doors being adapted to be closed to prevent the free

entrance of ambient air into said tunnd and to prevent

the free escape of processing air through said doon, a

plurality of laterally tpKcd relativdy thin boxes de-

pending from the ceiling of said tunnd, there being open-

ings from said chamber into said boxes, the vertical sides

of said boxes contiguous to the space between said boxes

<
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having munerout perfontioai for the ingress of drying
air from the interion of nid boows into such qwccs, one
or more tracks ad^>ted to be moved into and to stand
within said tunnel and subsequently moved out at said

tunnel, ea^ ei said trucks having a plurality of iq^
right frames adi^Med to hold iat sided day cakes pon-
tioned with their fat adet vertical and so tp&otd as to

pass into and stand m die places between said boxes with
the flat sides of aid cakes jnxt^wsed to the perforated
sides of said boxes, and means for sullying drying air

to said chamber, whereby such clay cakes can be readily

loaded onto said trucks, moved into said tunnel, dried
rapidly and uniformly to |»oper moisture content and
quickly removed from the apparatus.

MsaroMNGBKnct

ty nSlt faM No. i33,13S
(CL3S—4)

1. In and for an enciphering device, a plurality of
electric current transmitting means, a pliuvlity of ro-
tatable contact means arranged for connecting some of
said electric current transmitting means to establish an
electric current circuit corresponding to information to be
enciphered, a plurality of drives each for rotating one of
the said contact means to vary the connection of electric
.current transmitting means, a plurality of discs rotatable
in a step-by-step manner, a plurality of keys each for
causing a rotaticm of at leist one of said discs thzou^
at least one step, a number of slides carried by each of
said discs, each slide of each disc being manually dis-
placeaUe relatively to its disc and bdng at will alteraa-
tively settable into an operative position and into a non-
(Verative position tm its disc, a sensing member for eadi
disc, each sensing member being arranged for *«M«ig
the slides of its disc, the said drives being actutable by
said sensing members, the arrangement being such that
a slide causes a rotation of a contact means by means
of the sensing member of its disc and drive only when the
re^ective slide is in its operative position.

ing a reference character thereon, means in the digit

block for cooperatively supporting said reference block
and oonceah'ng the reference character, and a key mem-
ber having an indicium corresponding to the block in-

2334,134
EDUCATIONAL NUMBER SET
SansMl^G. Uttf, Oilinii, Fk.

Oetobsr 3, 19S^ SctW No. il7,47«
(CWma. (CL35-^

1. An educational number set of the character de-
scribed comprising a digit shaped block, said block hav-
ing a reference indicium thereon, a reference block bear-

dicium selectively acceptable by said reference block

supporting means for exposing the concealed reference

character upon acceptance of a key member by said

means.

2,f34435
RADAR SIMULATION OB THE UKE

Aibat Ernest Ortisr, Cnwley, Eiyhmi. kam to

2, IMS, flsrfri N«. 4tS,«39

9, 19S4
(CL 35—lf.4)

3. Apparatus for simulating the recqition of radiated

signals the field strength pattern of whidi shows one or
more lobes, comprising means serving as a receiver and
provided with dectric signals representing sodi radiated

signals, means pertaining to each of a i^urality of ksbn,
to provide an alternating electric potential representing
the assumed position of an object with respect to the cor-

responding line of synunetry of the reqiective lobe, the
magnitude of the ahematiii^ potential mp^f^prit^^ the
distance of the object or source from the line and its

phase being determnied according to the side of the line

on which the object or source is assumed to be located
in the said plane, means to provide a steady potential rq>-

resentative of the semi-width of the lobe at the assumed
position of the object, means to compare said two elec-

trical quantities to derive a control signal t«glnd«"g a non-
linear current carrying deWce to wiiich fbt alternating

and steady potentials are wied, the non-linear device
being arranged so that it produces an indiration, by its

condition of conduction, when the obfject or sonrcc is

within the corwaqtowding lobe, i^ means oootroUed by
said control signal to control smd means serving as the
receiver and thereby to control die electric signals rqire-
senting the radiated signals.

^
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^

M*^

TOK FOB FLIGHT

to W<
Pn., a

Ak
of

Jm» 13, 195f, Sarinl No. 591,12<
4 Clilii (0.35—12)

9-I&

L_?.1TI_!^J

2,934337
OWLBIP9 STANCE INDiCATOB

Baltk J. Ddi, Ltaeain, Nsir.
MAwt 4, 19St, S«W N^ 752,tt2

Idalnk (0.35-29)

each other, the base portion of said pyramid bciaf at

the extreme end of said base member, said opeaiip
being adapted to simulate the positioning of bowling

pins, a line snibed across the wmMi of ssJd base mem-
ber apprasimatdy three-fifdu of Ae distance aloaf M^d
base membo' from said previoudy named <iprmat$, •

pivot point positioned brtween said openings and nid
scribed line at a point approxinatdy ooe-Aird die dis-

tance ak»g said base member from said scribed line, a

tranqwrent bar member positioned on said last mentioned
pivot point and adapted to pivot therem, said bar mem-
ber having an outer extremity thereof of sudi kngdi as

to extend over said previously dcsoibed pynunidal otpok-

ings, the o^KMite end therecrf being of such extremity as

to extend over said scribed line, wherd)y the rotation

of said bar member win establish a predetinrmined angn-

lar rdationshy between any one of said openings and a

portion of said scribed line.

t3UM$
SHOE OF coNvnnnLE appearance

'"5S"Wa« Itawiiy 2», 19i9, fl^riai No. 3,542
2Clafam. (CL 34-2.5)

4. A fuel supply simulator, comprising, in combination,

a first tank contents indicator, first servonMrtor aMans

responsive to the phase and magnitude of ap^ied signals

for positioning said incficator in a direction determined

by the phase Of siid signds and at a rate determined

by the algebraic sum of the magnitudes of said signals,

said indicator being adjustable over a range between an

empty and a full position, means for apfriying a signal

to said servomotor means of a phase to position said

indicator toward its empty position and of a noagnitude

selected from a first, a second and a third magnitude,

representing idling, cruising and afterburner conditions

of operation, respectively, means responsive to movement

of said indicator away from its full pontiod for applying

a signal to said servomotor means of a phase to position

said indicator toward its full position and of a magnitude

between said second and said third magnitudes, an aux-

iliary indicator, servo means for positioning said auxiliary

indicator at a rate depending upon the magnitude (A

applied sigads and in a direction determined by the

phase of signals applied thereto, and means actuated

by said means responsive to movement of said first

indicator away from its full position for nipiying a sig-

nal to said second servooMtor flseaiis of a phase to posi-

tion said second indicator towards its empty position.

1. A shoe convertible from a Blucher shoe to a shoe

having the appearance of a slip-on shoe comprising s

vamp extending on both sides of the shoe to the ball line,

quarters secured to said vamp at the ball line and extend-

ing rearwardly therefrom, forward porti«ms ot the quar-

ters extending toward each other, and a t(mgue extending

rearwardly of said vamp, the forward end <^ said tongue

starting at the junctiuv of said vianp and quarters, sdd
tongue being free of direct attachment to said quarters

knvmg the tongue free to underye the front portion of

said qfuaiten wfecn the dioe is used as a Blucher shoe

and lo overlie the front portion of said quarters ^ifbea

tiK siwe is oonvcfted to tie appearance of a alip-on type

2,9S4J39

Ttmw, Pit, a

12, 19M. Serial No. 2,M9
(CL3(—9)

1. A slipper compfising a aerie hoving a relativdy flat

elastic materid layer covered on each side t^ a kniHed

In a device of (he type described, a rectangular base miiierid layer, said sole being oi a shape corresposiding

member having ten oprnings in one end thereof, said to the bottom of a foot, an upper <rf a body of -knkled

openings being positioned in pyramidd relatimiship to materid extending over said sole, said upper having a

754 ()(i .1
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toe portkn covering the front of said sole and a hed
portion aroond the back of said sole, the heel portion

haTing an open top edge and flw toe pOTtion t^iering

away from tbtt sole to said open top edge of the heel

portion^ said npper having a bottom edge which extends

aroond and overlaps tihe edge of said sole, the bottom
edge of said upper befaig sewn to the edge of the toit

by a line of ovorlo^ stitching, said Ihie <rf stilling ex-

tending through aU of die layers of the sole to secare

said layers together, die knittod body ot said upper in-

cluding a phirality of elastic threads ertrndfaig longi-

tudinally along and secored to the bmer soxfMe of the

upper, a tubular knitted cnlf extending aroond the top

edge of sakJ upper, the bottom edge of said calf being

sewn to the top edge of said oppcr by a line of overlock

stitching, and an efautic band extending around the bot-

tom edge of said cuff within said coS, said elastic band
being secured to the bottom edge of the cuff by Ae line

of stitching joining the cuff to tha upper.

Marias MMass, CMk PHA, n.
My 31, 19S9, Ssdri No. t3fJt2
iOahsM. (0.36-^

1. An adjustable heel for a woman's shoe comprising
a heel body compatible with the styling of tbtt shoe'to
be attached to the shoe, an extension teleacopically

mourned in said body lor adjustable projection from tfie

lower end thereof, said body tiywring downwardly toward
and substantially merging with the peripheral surface of
said extensiiMi at its lower did, and means carried by
said body and operatively assoriated with said extensioo
for adjusting the degree of projection of said extension

from said body, said means being located at the breast

face of said heel adjacent the upper end thereof.

2,93M41 I

DTTCHING MACHINE
TMMb^ Jr., IhmiMfcsi, Mich.
Vtknmy 11, IfSt, SsrW No. 714,<M
4ClnlM. (CL37—94)

I. A ditching machine comprising a vehicle, a power
means to advance said vehicle, a frame, a generally circu-

lar disc fixed in a vertical plane to said frame membg^
bearing means mounted on said disc, a unitary saw-tooth
ditching rim supported by said disc and contacting said

bearing means, the teeth of said rim arranged in a phiral-

ity of seriee^ each series havii^ a tooth lying in the plane
of said rim, a footh anting to one aide of said rim and
a tooth angling to the opporite side of said rim, ii drive

meoB to rotate said rim about the pei iphery of said disc

for cutting a ditdi having side walb as the madiine ad-

vances, firming means moonted on said disc to firm the
top edge of said ditch, a retaining plow mounted <» said

frame and having two jH^tes joined on a line adjacent

«.<.««. <vt: «, ^ ^ «

and following the contours of a portion of said rim, and
cleaning means mounted adjacent said rim whereby said

cleaning means removes foreign matter from said rim as

it rotates.

2,934,142
DIGGING TUTH FOR KXCAVATING DIPPEBS,

BTC
W. V«B sthi, Flen, Pft.

enshar 39,1951 Swtal No. 539,927AppBcatioa Nov
14 . (CL37—142)

1 . In a dipper tooth or the like, providing a base section

having a tip-mounting noae at its forward end, a detach-

able V-form digging tip having rearwardly diverging

top and bottom winp between which said nose fits, a

rsarwardly extending lug carried by opposed surfaces

of each of aaid tip wkigs and ammed in qwced paral-

lelism to each other on opposite sides of the longitudinal

axis of said tip, said tip-moonting noae providing top
and bottom forwardly opfaiing sodKt-fbrm seats receiv-

ing said raspective higs, the oppoaed aorfaces of said

lugs having aligned tiauswisely iHwilleg cutouts ^o-
viding rear shoulders, said aoae hcving a transversa key-
receiving cross passage which is open to opposed trans-

verse portions of said nose-provided seats between the
ends of the latter, said hig cutouts being open to said

key passage when the t9 is partially seated on said

nose, and a longitudinally wedge form key insertable

in said passage and providing rear loogitudnial portions

to engage said hig cutoot-provided shoulders to actuate

the tip onto said nose and retain H in place thereon,

and said passage providing forwanOy located key-sostatn-

ing wall means disposed in co-planar load-sustaining and
key-compressing opposition to said lug shoulders along a

portion of the length of the key in planes extending
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the key whereby the

key win be in tranverae compression in service and will

not tend to bend or bow lon^tudinally.
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TABBQUmD CAN

NcwYi
r,lw.,NewYerii.N.

29, 1957, 8eiW No. 794,199
(CL49-1)

bar e»tfMf^"i transversely of said mounting sheet and

carried thereby, said hanger har comprising an inter-

mediate rail portion in outwardly vpaocd paraOel relatioo

to the adjacent face of said sheet and depending Uterally

spaced generally parallel pad centering legs, a calendar

A can side wall formed of a metal blank havipg an

overli^iped end and an underlapped end ccmnected by a

side seam, said side seam having an underiapped poitioa

and an overiai^ed portion between its ends and into--

hooked portions above and below said underiapped por-

tion and said overlapped portion and secured together,

said underlan>ed portion and said overlapped portion

being seciu^ together in sealed face-to-face relation,

the seal extending continuously between said interhooked

portions to provide a continuously sealed side seam, said

underiapped portion and said overlapped portion project-

ing circumferentially of the can wall and beyond said

interhooked portions, a tab integrally connected with the

outer end of said overiapped pcmion free of the remainder

of the can side wall and accessibly positiooed at the ex-

terior of the can side wall in a protected position imme-

diately adjacent to said can side wall, said tab and said

overlapped portion being uitegrally joined along a weak-

ened line and being manually severable from said can

side wall along said weakened line, said overlapped por-

tion being secured to said can side wall immediately ad-

jacem the connection with said tab.

pad comprising a plurality of relatively flexible leaves

superimposed on said mounting sheet, and ring binder

means encompassing said rail potion and suspemSng

said pad therefrom with the upper end portion confined

between said centering legs. <

2»934,944
APVEirnSlNG DBPLAY

L» ensIbi, nUwaHBsa, iria.,

Dispfaiys, Incn IkffiwaBkec, Vfh^ a

AppHcadon March 13, 1958, Serial No. 721,122
1 Cfarim. (CL 49—125)

2334,944
CHANGEABLE PRICE INDICATOR

Arnold H. Bcrgicr, New Yerfc, and Mailhi Us
HmsdngtoB, N.Y., aaslpBon to C»A<P.
New York, N.Y., a ceffposntfoa ef N«w Yi
AppHcadon October 22, 1958, Serial No. 748,995

11 Oahns (CL 49—5)

1. In a changeable price indicator, the combination

with a substantiMfy rectangular chamber having a front

vertical window through which price ^indicia are ex-

hibited, of means for attaching said diiunber to a sup-

porting diannel of C-«haped crow section, said attarhnig

means comprising a pair of oppositely extending damp-
pins projecting laterally from the rear part of the chamber

and adapted to bite into the onxMed grooves of said

suppt^rting channel.

II
2,934,845

CALENDAR OmSTRUCrnON
Hagh P. Sbedd, Btiinispnlli, Mlaa
Brown, be, MiMMapols, MlHk, a I

toShedd-
ofMin-

AppMcaden May 19, 1959, SaM No. 814,318
4 nalii (CL49—119)

1. A pad type calendar and mounting means therefor

comprising a relatively rigid mounting sheet, a hanger

An advertising d«>lay comprising the combination

with ii flexible panel pf generally rectangular form havihg

four marginal flanges projecting rearwardly of the panel

at an angle thereto, means extending between two opposed

side flanges for subjecting the panel to tenaon, and addi-

tional flanges in folded connection with the side flanges

of the panel and projecting toward each other behind the

panel from the opposite sides thereof and in general

parallelism with the direction in which the panel h
tensioned.

'
,

^

2334,847
HOOK SETIING DEVICE

Gerald Joaeph Dof,. BrightoiB, Vktoria, AMiralhi

. AppBcndon Much IS, 1957, Serial No. 44M21
6afaBs priority, Milcnflen Awlnin Manh 29, 1954

2 aafaHTlCL 43—IS)
I . Means for the hooking of fish comprisuig in com-

bination a fish line, a sunwrt, a carriage mounted on

said support movable between a first position and a sec-

«
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ond pontion thereon, reieasable locking nMam mouBled
on said support for maintatninf said carriafle. in said first

position, spiing mtani inlcrpuaed bctiwen nid nippott
and carriage tmding to woft said carriage from mid flnt

position to said second poaltion, a line grpiping iiifWMncr

mounted on said carriage luiTing a pair ot line grvpini
elemenlB radially movaMe relative to eaid carriage be-

tween line gr^iping and kae rdeasing poeitions, mptc-
lively, means for maintaining said eleaaenls in said line

OFFICIAL GAZETTE Hay S, IMO

ip=&^

gripping position at said first postion of said carriage

and a cam mounted on said support adapted to engage

said elements when the carriage is in said second poei-

tion and to effect said radial movement of the elements

relative to the carriage to the line releasing position and

means operatively connected to said locking means and
operable in reqwnse to tensioning of the fish line whereby
a predetennined tension on the line will release said lock-

ing means permitting said carriage to be moved from said

first to said second position.

2334J4t
FISHHOOKSBTTER

April 14, If^ilaM No. 8«MS1
3?Tidii (CL43—IS)

St-'

1. A fishhook setter for use with a fishing line, com-
prising a substantially inflexible elongated intennediate

portion, said portion having relatively short, and Imig

flexible end portions projecting respectively from the

opposite ends thereof, the relativdy short end portion

having a hdical sfving coil formed therein adjacent one
end of the rigid intermediate portion and nonnally tend-

ing to rotate the associated wire extremity in one direc-

tion, the rdativdy long end portion having an oppo-
sitely-acting helical spring cofl formed therein a#icent
the other end of the rigid intennediate portion and nor-

mally tending to rotate its associated wire extremity in a

direction oppoatte said first direction, and an eye formed
at the extremity of the long end portion and adapted
to have one end (rf a hook line attached thereto, the

extremity of said short end pot^ being relotfaUy en-

gageable with said eye when the extremities of said end
portions are rotated in oppoahe directions against the

tensions in their respective vrings, aiiereby a puU on
said hook line will disengage said eye from the short

end portion to permit the short end extremity to rotate

in one direction and the Jong end extremity and at-

tadied hook line to simultaneously rotate in the oppo-
site direction about the respective helical ^ng coils.

_W*M4f
ICT FBHlNGPgVlCB

^ 25, IfSrSSS^ C74,241
ICUm, (CL4Sr-17)

An ice fishing device comprising a portable si^pport

having a relatively stationary horiaoiital elevated joor-

nal, a fishing rod haviag a handle mounted on one cod
of the rod, saki handle being Ungedly mounted at the

median portion (hereof on Hdd jonnul, as invartid U-
shaped bracket having a bi|}it portion wuiifiiiniiieiiil

upon and secured lengthwise to an nndemaath aide of
the handle adjacent to but rearwaidly of the poaltioa of

said journal, said U-shaped bradul having lateral de-

pending end portions, a screw-threaded rod T»'*n*"f the

space between said end portions and parallel to the bij^t

portion and adapted to aasnme a position in parallelism

to the longitudinal axis of said handle, said bracket and
screw-threaded rod being unobstructed and wholly ac-

cessible, a couter-weight mounted operatively and for

adjustment on said rod, said oounter-wei^
ually regulatable, a Hue-equipped reel in a

plane, a vertical headed fastener connecting said red for

rotatioa to said handle rearwardly of the journal, thr

head of said fastener being dispoeed in a plane above L

top head of the red and ooopnating therewith in provid-

ing a keeper, a signal flag and a q>ring arm carrying

said flag, one end of said arm being detacfaaMy con-

nected with the extreme rear end of said handle, the

other end of said arm being JgteraUy bent adi! providing

a reieasable catch which is engageable with said keeper,

said reel being provided with an upstanding trip which

is engageable with said catch.

CASTING WuGffn FOR FISHING LINES
Moe, Oalo, Norway

3, 195t, Serial No. 7St,7M
Ian Necway March 20, 19St
(CL43-^^OJl)

<
fjT ' ' ^

T"^

1. A fishing line casting weight comprising an elon-

gated hcrilow body having a front end and a rear end and

consisting oi. an upper half and a lower half secured to

one another along a hori»»tal longitudinal frfane, » first

eye formed at the upper sidepf said iqiper half adjacent

the front cod thereof, a second eye formed at tite under-

side of said lower half anvoximately at the center there-

of, an extension at the rear end of said upper half having

a lower surface coinciding with said horiaontal plane,

said extension being formed with a vertical guide groove

at the rear end thmof and having an inwardly and for-

wardly extending bottom surface in said groova, at least

one pin-like fastening member projecting from said lower

surfiice, a sinking wci^t in the front end of said hoUow
body, a baUndng wdght fai the rear end oX. said hollow

body, and means for holding said weights against axial

movements fai sdk! body. «

A'
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23I9M81
FLYSWATTKR

Anihony J. GrUk» aOwsanlli

AppHcaUdi Fetoaaiy 27, 195f, Serial No. 795,977
fCUmm. (CL43—137)

threaded shank and socket being designed to fwovide in-

ward adjustment of said cap relative to said base as the

soap is dissolved.

2,i3MS3
TOY LOG LOADING STATION

WflHaa R. Snrilh, llaiiw, and Goksid R. RIswo,
New Haven, Conn., aesigiinrs In Tie A. C. Glbeit
Coavaay, New Haven, Osnn., a corponlion off Mary-

J .1
.•

.1 .1 i.V.^.;i'i I' i^J

1. A fly swatter of thermoplastic materid molded in-

tegrdly into a one-fnece structure comprising a sub>

stantidly rectangular head and a handle extending from
one side thereof, nid handle comprising spaced paraOd
side members connected by cross braces and sdd head
comprising a lattice-work of filaments intersecting each
other at right an^tas, the dimensiotts of said side mem-
bers in a direction perpendicular to the plane of the head
being greatest at a pc^ adjacent the aid of the handle

and decreasing propessively to the junctures of said side

members with that filament transverse to said handle

which forms the edge of said head, said transverse fila-

ment and the adjoining ends of said side members hav-

ing substantially the same thickq^ in said perpendicu-

lar direction, and a plurdity of transversely spaced Ion-

gitudind filaments starting from sdd transverse filament

with said same thickness and extending with progres-

sivdy decreasing thickness to the opponte free edge of

said head, the remaining filaments of said head having

a thickness substantidly less than that of said transverae

filament

'l 2,934fttS2
SOAP HOLDERS

Pcari L. HebcriM, 9L Paul, Minn.
AppUcation June 26, 19St, Scrid No. 743,337

lOdiB. (CL4S—2t)

s^

-*»
\ga

Application Fdbraary 21^ 1957, ScsW No. (42,424
nOaiass. (£].4<-4«)

1 . In a toy log loading station, the conibination of, an

inclined bed leading downward to a relatively low seat

thereon for the dwell of toy logs disposed to roll down
the incline of said bed, a crane trolley rigged to perform
a log conveying excursion toward and away from a pick-

up location approximately above said seat, a., log pick-up

claw including a shank r^ng with and depending swing-

ably from sdd trolley and a hook whose concavity opens
toward the log and is of greater horizontal extent than

the thickness of said log, sdd hook being rigid with and
carried by the lower end of sdd shank in a path of ap-

proach to a location approximately over said seat, a log

lifting device mounted for up and down movement at

sdd seat, and motion transmitting mechanism connected

so to synchronize the travel of said trolley with Upward
movement of said device that a log is elevated into posi-

tion above sdd seat prior to the arrivd of said hook at

sdd location, whereby sdd swingable hook is enabled

automaticdly to nestle under an elevated log while the

latter is borne by sdd device in said elevated position.

2334Lt54
ANIMATED PU^ TOY

John N. Cousfort, Sr., Mdairie, La.
AppUcation April 15, 1959, Serial No. SM,474

5CiainM. (Q. 4«—197)

A soap holder including a disc like base having a

slighdy convex upper surface, a short downwardly pro-

jecting peripherd flange in said base, a threaded shiuk

projecting upwardtf from sdd base adally ttiereot a cap
having an intemaUy threaded socket and an encircling

flange having a sUiJbtly convex under surface, an upwardly
ext»ding tapered shank having a transverse opening
therethrough extending axially from sdd flange, said

1. An animated pull toy comprising a platfmm, steer-

able front wheels mounted on the forwurd end ci said

platform for movement about a verticd axis for steering

control oi the platform, a pair of rear wheels joumaled
on sdd platform for supporting the rear end thereof, an
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eccentric driven by nkl rear wheels, an articulated doU
mender pivocally momted on said platform and inchid-

inf a pair of leg portions pivotally attached to the plat-

form and a torso portion pivotally attached to the leg

portions, said torso portion having fbrwardly extending
rigid arms, a substantiaUy L-^baptd rod having one end
thereof pivotally attached to the ends of the arms widi
one leg of the L-ahaped member slidably *»*«««««n[
throagh the platform, and means mounted below the i^t-
fonn and engaged with said eccentric for raising and
lowering the L-shaped member thus raising and lowering
the arms and causing arcuate swinging movement of the

Jeg portions and the torso about the pivotal connection
between the leg portions and the platform thus providing
a forward and reiverae swinging movement of the pivotai

connection between the torso and leg portions of the doll.

means to connect the rear cod ci said tube to the froot

side of the manifold dnmber, said head being formed
with a pair of tear opwiingi, tnbea intereonnectiaf the

sides of the manifold duunber with aald pair of openings,
reqwctively. a tube connected to the bottom of the mani-
fold chamber and projecting downwardly thitm^ the neck

2384,155
TOY

WaMsr C« 9el^ Shafway,
ApplktlDn Mmtk C, 1951, 8«W No. 719,53«

1 ClainB. (CL U—IU)

of the body and into the body, a syringe container of
rubber-like material having a bottom wall, an upstanding
wall, and a top wall, said top wall being formed with an
opening through which said downwardly *«N>qHi,^ tube
projects into the container, said container being attached

to said downwardly enteniding tube and hanging there-

from.

2,934,157
DOLL WITH ROTATABLBHEAD Afa> LIQUID

In a toy, a handle, a support member secured to said
handle, a body member spaced from said siqiport mem-
ber and including an arcuate flange provided with an
intermediate, cutout, a pair of spaced apart soondhig
members connected to said support member, a hammer
mounted for movement into and out erf entaflemnt
with said sounding members, a movable lever having a
first portion connected to said hammer, said lever farther
including a second portion which is offMt from said
first portion, said second portion *^«^ing thiou^ the
cutout in said flange, a bracket extending fiom said
second portion and said bracket mrinAin^ n piur of
spaced apart fingers, a rotary star gear including a pfai-
rality of teeth for engagement by said fingeis, a »»•»
connected to said star gear, a link having an end con-
nected to said shaft, an arm having an end pivotally con-
nected to said link, a wheel roUUbly connected to an
end of said handle, and a pin connecting the other end
of said arm to said wheel.

RichMfd E. BhnliiHi, New Bochsh. N.Y.
Alexander DoB Ommmy, be. New Yosfc,
corponlion of NtwY«fc
AppHcalion Febranvy 17, 1953. Serial No. 337,2M

4ClalaM. (CL44—141)

.Y, a

2,934,t5i
WEEPING AND WBITING DOLLS

AppifcatkM November 29, 19S, Serial No. 549,791
nClainM. (CL44—135)

1. A doll comprising a doU body of rubber-like ma-
terial, a doll's bead on the body, said dolFs head being
formed with a mouth opening, a rigid tube having its

front end fixed to the mouth openfaig, said tube projecting
rearwardy from the mouth opening to a point above the
neck of the body, a manifold coo^rising a chamber.

I. A doll comprising a hollow body having a neck
opening, a head rotataUy mounted on said body at said

neck opening, a sunwrting member fixed to said doll

body and substantially doaing said neck opening, a
reservoir resting on and supported by said supporting
member, sakl reservoir bdng rotataUe relative to' taid
member while supported thereby, liquid-conducting
means extendhig between said head and said reservoir,

means operatively connected between said head and said

reservoir to cause said reservoir to rotate substantially

with said head, said supporting member provided with
an ^lerture, said reservoir being mounted on said sup-
porting member so as to cover said aperture, an over-
flow pipe in said reservoir depending therdErom and
passing through the aperture in said supporting member
into the interior of said doU body so as to extend below
said supporting member, and an dement secured to said
overflow pipe below and adjacent said supporting mem-
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ber and larger than the aperture in said supporting mem- tion and adapted to engage and unseat the vatare after

ber, theivby securing said reservoir and said supporting the blade has been forcibly driven into the baae <rf a tree,

member in proper relative position and preventing said

reservoir from escaping from said supporting member.

2,934(159
JOINT CONSTRUCnON FOR A DOLL OR

MANIKIN
Jnttns Wc^ OaoM Pari^ N.Y., aariowr to Ideal Toy
CorpoffaHon, HoQIb, N.Y^ a cotpocaBon of New Yorfc

-^ne 5, 1958, Serial No. 749,937
9CWms. (a. 4^—173)

I . A jmnt constniction for a doll or mannequin, com-

prising a first member having a throu^ opening extending

inward from an outwardly facing surface and terminating

at an inwardly facing surface, a second member arranged

proximate to the opening of said fni member, an ex-

tension carried by said second member and extending

inward through said opening beyond said inwardly fac-

ing surface, an inner enlargement on the inner end of

said extension in abutting engagement with said inwardly

facing surface, an outer enlargement on said extension

outward of and in abutting engagement with said out-

wardly facing surface, said inner enlargement bdng mov-
able along said extension, and redlient means operatively

connected to said inner enlargement and biasing the

latter toward said outer enlargement to maintain said

enlargements in said abutting engagement

<.

and an elongated barrel the>* lower end of which is

operatively joined to said neck.

TIF-OFF APPARATUS FOR ELECTRON TUBES
John L. Gallnp, BlooadkU, NJ., aadfMir to Radio Cor-

poration of America, a uiipoiation of Delaware

Application Manh 1, 195irSariBl No. 491,459

idUm. (0.49—2)

2334,959
TREE INJECTOR WITH TRIGGER CONTROLLED

VALVE
RcmI W. LMk, MadOl, OUa.

Application April 29, 1999, Serial No. S97,M4
9CWBBB. (a. 47—573)

1. A tree injector comprising a bit embodying a body

portion provided at the upper end thereof with a reduced

attaching and coupling neck, said neck providing a fluid

trapping passage and said passage extending down and

into said body portion and terminating in a valve seat,

said seat having a fluid discharge opening, a bark pene-

trating and cleaving blade integrated with the bottom

of the body portion and having a front surface in align-

ment with said opening, said front surface having a fhiid

concentrating and channeling groove terminating short of

the cutting edge of the blade, a spring-pressed valve

mounted in said passage and closed against said seat,

and trigger means operatively mounted on said body pdr-

\

Apparatus for tipping off an evacuated electron tobe

having a pre-heated glass exhaust tubulation comprising

two hollow half-cylindrical cutters, one end of eadi of

said cutters being shortened intermediate the side edge*

thereof hereby an arcuate and re-entrant cutting edge

is provided, one of said cutters having an outer surface

and the other of said cutters having an inner surface of

substantially equal radius, and means attached to said

cutters for positioning said cutters in spaced co-axial

relationship, whereby said cutting edges of said cutten

are (^^XMcd to each other, and for moving said cntten

axially toward each other and into engagement, whereby

said one of said cutters is inserted into said other of

said cutters.

2,934,141
PROTECTION OF MACHINE TOOLS

22, 19^ Serial No. 477,944

OsiiaBS priority, appHcatlon Gcmuaqr Jaaawjr 2, 1954
4 Claims. (CL 51—2)

I . In a machine tool having electrical drive and a super-

vising switch for stopping the drive on the occurrence

of an abnormal condition in the operation of the ma-

chine, the combination of a delay relay controlkd by said

supervising switch and in turn controlling the electrical

drive, whereby the stopping of the drive is delayed for
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a corresponeting period after the lupemanf switch hai
operated, and electrical mcaas controlled by nid mxper-
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a plurality of doaely drcumferentially ^
axtally ezieMied riba, an cndle« abranvv beh tntt^ted
over the ribbed surface of siud contact roH and the work-
ing surface of said platen and adapted to engafe a wide
flat surface of said workpieoe . and means for imparting
movement to laid feeding meant in a direction to feed
the workpiece from said contact roll toward said platen
and guide dement and for kaftaling rotation to said
contact roll in a workpieoe feeding direction and at a
higher rate of peripheral speed than that of said feeding
means, a portion of said belt bcti^an the contact nAl
and the workpiece making a transvcraely extending rela-

tively narrow contact with said workpiece to effect a
relatively coarse cut thereon, the length of the working

vising switch for separating the tool and workpiece within
the delay period of said relay.

METHOD AND MACHINE FOR GRINDING ROLLS
Edward C^FccMar, MBcnvfle, Fa^ ssaiiniii to Hmiril-

ton Watch Conpaiy, Isnrsilii, Fa., a corponiBlIn of

AppHcadon AufHt 22, 1957, Serhd No. «7f,<

4ClalniB. (CLSl—95)

1. A method of grinding rolls for multi-high rolling
mills comprising rotating the roll between centera, bow-
ing said roil by pressure exerted at the roll center, se-
curely holding said roll against other than rotary motion
in said bowed position and grinding said rotating roll on
a line parallel to said centers.

F.

2,934,10
SANDING MACHINE

AppBeatton October 21, 1957, fllirlai Nor7l,223
, ,

llClahM. (CL51—141)
1. In an abrasive machine of the class described, a

supporting frame structure, means for supporting and
feeding a workpiece of fibrous non-metallic material in
a given direction, a contact roil mounted in spaced parallel
relation to the workpiece snpportmg and feeding means
for rotation on an axis extendmg transversely of the di-
rectim of movement of said workpiece, a platen mounted
in said frame structure rearwardfy of said contact roll,
said platen having a working surface the extended plane
of which is tangent to said contact roll, said workpiece
supporthig and feeding means including a guide element
opposite said platen and spaced therefrom a distance sub-
stantially equal to the distance between said contact roll
and feeding ineans, said contact roll including a cylin-
drical rubber-like tire element the outer surface of i^ch

\vv^^k\\\v\\\vv\VV\\\\\V^j:^^\VV\\\\\^^^^

^z.

surface of said platen in the direction, of movement of
said workpiece being substantially greater than that of
said narrow contact in the same direction, the direction

of rotation of said contact roll causing the finely divided
fibrous material removed from the workpiece adjacent

said contact roll to be discharged between the abrasive

belt and said workpiece toward said platen, whereby said

material forms a cushioning and btimishing "*f^\**m be-

tween the platen engaged portion of the abrasive belt

and said workpiece, the said platen having an angulariy

disposed portion (Greeting said abrasive belt angularly

away from contact with said wori^iece as the belt leaves

said working surface of the platen.

Syhr

2,934,M4
BELT-GRINDING MACHINE

KaiWwAI, New Hnvan.
TonlJk

AppUcai

to Fro-
Haven,

23, 195t, Serial No. 782,591
(CL 51—141)

So
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in retntry with a ttatkmary pomt of laid path ahead of
last-nnraoned predetemmed point, cutring the suoccMrrs
branch channels off the main channd above the pindied to aakl

areas thereof at a point located beyond said stationary

predetermined points, shifting the pinched branch chan-
nels and bap off the maia dmnnd along an auxiliary

path and closing the bags the branch chwrneh oi wbkh
have been pinched and cut at a point of said auxiliary

path.

ARTICLE DETECTING MECHANISM
Harty E. EagkMM, CMfMi,—* EhMr D. SraBck, Ck-

cra, m^ amt^ftmn t»W.m. >i*iiliin Co^ BeDwood,
DL, a cotpontfni af Driawan

I N^veaAar t, 19S7, Serial No. 695^53
4ClalaM. (CLS3-.57)
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knife TKtnttii*g

diieagaging operatively connected
:artiele

P. 53

laiiirH

1. In a packaging niadiiDe, an article conveyer having
spaced open end buckets each adapted to carry an article.

a carton conTcyer having ^aced open end and open
center backets eadi adapted to carry a carton, the
buckets of said conveyen being qwced a substantially
like distance apart and die discharge end of the article

conveyer being arranged parallel to the inlet end of the
carton conveyer, the conreyei s bemg continuously driven
and in synchronism so that the buckets at the discharge
end of the article conveyer align with the buckets at the
inlet end of the carton conveyer, means for delivering
open ended erected cartons to the buckets of said carton
conveyer, the open ends of said cartons aligning with
the open ends of the buckets, transfer mechanism for
transferring the articles from the article conveyer to car-
tons on the carton conveyer, an electric eye device ar-

ranged adjacent said article conveyer to detect the ab-
sence of articles in the buckets, and control means re-

sponsive to said dectric eye device for selectively render-
ing the carton delivery means non-operative so that no
carton will be inserted in the bucket on the carton con-
veyer which will align with the detected empty bucket
on the article conveyei

.

2^3M79
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING TEAR CARD TO

INNER FLAP OF WRAPPED PACKAGE
Kari lOamm a^ Frederick A* Grape, Sir., Appleton, Wis.,
aaripon Id AasericaB Can Coaipaay, New York,
N.Y., a cotpoeatioa of New len^
AppMcalioa SeplaaAcr 25b IfSt. SkM No. 763,343

ACUmm. (O. »—73)
1- In apparatus for ap^ying a tear card to an inner

flap of a wrapped package daring the wrapping thcraof
by a wrapping machine, the comlnnatioa of a recipiocat-
ing phinger having pivocally mounted thereon a tee
plate, said face pU^ having a Up pmtion along Ms bot-
tom face edge aligning with the leading end of a continu-
ous length of tear card material; means for heating said
face plate; means for actaating said piaagsr lo foioe the
tear card material^jnto oootaot with a flap of wi^piag
material; a reci^ocating knifo for cutting a piadetcnBiaad
length of tear card material; msMS for m't—ti- ^
reciiHticating knife; means far holdiag and gnidiaf a
tiaoous length of tear card material into aligned rela-
ttonshv with said iriunger face plate; means for
odically advancing the leading end of the tear cani
rial adjannt to the lip of said plunger face plate; power
transmitting means operatively connected with smd

operatively connected with said power disengaging means;
and meam for syadiroaizing said power transmittiag
means with the operation of the wrapping machine.

M3M71
COLLBCnm. FOR COIN PACKAGEPACKAGE

MACHINE
A. Wall% Fari Laa^ NJ^

afNowYariL
MaRhIt,!!
4 nihil (O.

New Yatk. N.Y„

8aririNa.73t4M

I . The combination of a coin handling machine having
a horizontal opening to deliver coin packages sidewise

one by one with an open collecting drate vertically dis-

posed and positioned adjacent the opening lo receive the
coin packages, the chute having a rectangular cross sec-

tion, the chute having a downvmrdiy inclined ramp piv-

oully mounted at its upper end on one side wall within
the chute for movement of the lower end of the ramp
from a position abutting the opposite side wall to a

I
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position away from said opposite side wall to provide

access to the bottom of the chute, the lower end of the

ramp being urged upwardly by resilient means to contact

said opposite side wall of the chute.

mounted for movement through the cap guide and i

for pushing the supported cap Uank thevedmrngh iMo

the r^mtffi"**- moirth and simultaneously fomuag te «r>

standing flange whidi is sealed to said iaaer suifaoe of

the container mouth.

2,934,t72
APPARATUS FDR PACKAGING AN EDIBLE

ARTICLE
Rohert T. WIss, CiIbiiI i. OUo, sadgnnr, bj bmsbc

iiliamiiitr. to DnnMtkfc, lac, Colaadms, Ohio, a

>5pB«Soa Seplea*cr 3, 1957, Serial No. M1,S38
9Ch^ (CL53—2W)

2,934,173
APPARATUS FOR PACKING AND WRAPPING

FOODPRODUCIS
Hcihcrt A. Thatcher, Ocom Park, N.Y.

NovcB*sr 12, 19S7, Serial No. <95,435

5 Oa^ (CL S>-379)

5. Apparatus for inserting caps within the upper aimu-

lar mouth of a container and sealing an upstanding flange

formed thereon against the inner surface of the container

mouth comprising means for supporting the container

with its mouth upri^, means for supporting a continuous

strip of flexible cap blanks in roll form, said strip com-
prising a plurality of blanks of octagcoal form joined

together at adjacent edges so that the strip is provided

with opposing notches between flat edge portions along

its side edges located at. iongitudinany spaced intervals,

said means for supporting the strip of cap blanks com-
prising means for supporting a roll thereof for free rota-

tion, a feed roller for feeding the strip and about which

the strip passes so that the periphery thereof engages the

strip, said feed roller having at properly angularly spaced

intervals on its periphery opposed pairs of lugs which

engage with the pairs of opposed notches in the edge of

the strip so as to positively feed the strip, means for

rotating the feed roller intermittenUy to advance the strip

step-by-step through a distance substantially equal to the

length of a cap blank, means between the feed nriler and

the means for supporting the roll of cap blanks and oper-

ated by said means for rotating the feed roller and in

timed relationship therewith for pulling a predetermined

amount of the strip from the roll to facilitate feeding by

said feed roller, a guide for receiving the strip as it feeds

• from the feed roller and extending from the feed roUer

to a cap guide and flanger, said cap guide and flanger

being centered relative to said container supporting

means so that it aligns with the mouth of a container si^
ported thereby and having locating lugs cooperating wtth

the flat ed^s of the strip of cap blanks, said guide having

converging guide portions toward its outiet end whidi

receive the strip and arch it transversely as it passes there-

through toward the cap guide and flanger, said outlet cad

of the guide being located adjaceitt the cap guide and

flanger, means at the outiet end of the guide for shearing

a cap blank from the strip so that it will be positioned

on the cap guide and flanger and will be located between

said lugs thereof, and a forming and sealing plunger

1. A machine for packing food producU comprising a

rotauble longitudinal member adapted to hold a plurality

of separate lengths of food product in series inakk a flex-

ible tube of packing material and having meaiH for yidd-

ingly holdmg said tube of food product so as to preveat

rotational movement thereof with respect to the loagi-

tudjnal member while allowing axial movement in re-

sponse to a withdrawing force, means for applying a widi-

drawing force to the tube of food product and thereby

removing it from the longitudinal member and meam for

holding a portion of the withdrawn tube of food product

so that the longitudinal member rotates widi respect to

the held portion, thereby causing unidirectional twisting

of the flexible tube between successive lengths of food

product, thus separating and tightiy packing individually

said lengths of food product whereby the wound strings

of separately packed individual lengtiis of food product

may be suspended from their ends without unwinding.

\ 2^34,r74
AGRICULTURAL VEffiCLE

Ervhi E. LfoH Mi AEca M. Uati, MHfogtoa, Mkh.
>laaaai7t,19St, Serial Na.797,i9<
Idata. (CL5C—25)

An agricultural vehicle comprising a frame embody-

ing a pair of horizontally diqiosed ^taced parallel beams,

said beams having an open space thereb^ween, a hori-

zontally diqxKcd base supported on the rear portion of

said beams, an engine supported on said base, ground

engaging wheels driven by said engine, a seat supported

by said beams, a cutting mechanism <9eratively con-

nected to said engine and said cutting mechanism being
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coatifDOos to the qpea space between Mid beams, said

eatliiif nwrliaiiiMn iadodiat a hub portion, a hande
mounted on said teb portion and adapted to be fr^pad
in a person's hand as the person is seated on the seat, «
plurality of forwaidly rttending blades rolatably monnled
in said hub portion, a guard integral with said hub por-
tion, and a body member providing a guide which is

mounted on said guai^ a ¥ettiaUl)r diqwsed panel ex-
tending upwardly from said beams, and oontrol means
for the cutting mechanism supported by said panel.

LAWN HKaa^CAUgE WHKKL
UM^M^ Nn. 7143M

ICWns. (CLM--aS4)

May S, IMO

kr base sscarad to said hawUe adjacent the h>wer ead
thenof, said base comprisi^ a flat aMrginal portion Md
a dished, downwardly wrtOTMBng central portion, said
central portion being adi^ited to engage the gnmnd for
sivporting the apparatus when in use, a circular mounting
bracket secured to and eitending from said handle and
posiriooed above said base in spaced concentric rdation
with reject thereto, an airniolor seeorsd to said bracket,
an air inlet connection at die Vffer end of said handle,
an air conduit attending fhxn a^Maent the lower end of
said handle to said motor, an ^'^^qirft^* cutter Made of
greater length than the diameter of said base operatively

In a lawn edger. a body member ineiiiHit^g a hori-

zontally diqtosed base, an inclined handle *«t«>fi<«in yp.
wardly from the rear at the base, a pair of vertically dis-

posed ^wced parallel side walls d^ending ftom said
base, rear whoth connected to said body member, a Hp
extending forwardly from one side of the base, a flnger
ftitendhig forwardly from the other side of the base,
said finger being longer than said 1^. a motor supported
(Ml said base, a drive shaft **«—«^wg finom said motor, a
verticaUy di^osed flange dfpmdiwg from the front por-
tion of the base, a pair of spaced parallel ears *»**«Hjnj
forwardly from said flange and secured thereto, a pair of
spaced parallel movable ban having their rear ends pivot-
ally connected to said ears, a beaftug block mounted be-
tween said pair of ears, a rod having a threaded portion
threadedly engaging said bearing block, i crank on the
upper end of said rod, a front wheel member joumaled
between the front ends of said bars, a support member
including a first portion secured beneath said Up, an in-
clined second portion extending from said first portion
and said second portion terminatiiw ia • horizomaily dis-
posed tUrd portion, a guard secured to the tiurd portion
of said support member, a circular edger roUUbly ar-
rangM below said guard, a driven shaft connected to said
edger. belt and polky means """"""

ing said dri^ and
driven shafts togedier. a hub having said driven shaft
extending thereChroogh. a waO member extending up-
wardly from said hub and said wan member forming
an extensioo of die side of the guard, a bracket having an
end secured to said wall member, said bracket Inchiding
an ofbeC end section secured to said flnger. an incUned
lug extending upwardly and forwardly from the sqiport
member, said lug having an opening therein for the pro-
jection therethrough of the rod, and pins extending
through said rod and arranged on oppoeite tidw of tbc
last named lug.

connected to said air motor and adapted to be rotated
thereby in a plane closely qwced from the plane of said
base marginal portion, whereby grass adijacent and extend-
ing above die peripheral edge of said base is adapted
to be sheared off when said blade is rotated, said mounting
bracket being of sU^ttly greater diameter than die kagdi
of said Made whereby said bracket edge acts as a bumper,
and a guide menriier extending outwardly from the periph-
ery of said base, said member havfaig a curved bar portion
extending in perald spaced relation with respect to said
base periphery wt«ereby to provide a grau gadiering and
receiving channelJ

2MJ77
conrroN nmipriNG comb

6. Pawlsr, LnibodL Tex.
11, 19SI, toWNo. 737,9M

UOafass. (a.Si-^34)

1. A cotton stripping comb indnding a momtting frape
having a snbetantiaUy horiaootal member, a plurality of

transversely from the

2334,S7<
ROTARY GRAH HUMMER
Krinn, Naeth rreiMsnis, RX,

IM 14, 19SI» flsHal N^ 74MM
1 OidnB. (CL S<—2&4)

A rotary grass drimmer oomprisi^ an elongated, sub-
stantially rigid tttbobr handle, said handle extending sub-
stantiaUy upright and having a gende curvature, a circu-

and a sobstantiaUy upright stripper element attached at
lU inl irmadiats portion to the oofer end of each arm
with ils.npper and lower ends eitewdii^ thcreabove and
dierebelow and being freeirom sttarhmrnr, the stripper
"iMtWi being doeely spaced for itadvhig die stalks
and branches of cotton plants dMrebetween for strippmg
boUs from the plants and being hidqMadsndy supported
by the arms for flexing movement relative to one an-
other so as to prevent breaking and uprooting of the

May 3, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

COTION nCMR aW^S NUT ^""gSif M.

^S^PnM N^ ijEllH dmei OcMer 21, IMi.
DMdad and Ms appRsmian July 21, 1959, Serial No.

7ML1M
(Fled nndef Rnb 47iB) and 35 UJB.C 11€)

lower cutting dement, said cutting elenienls tfasrshy (fivid-

faig the sttik into a central ear-bearing portion,

portion, and a lower portioa; and vertieaHy

conveyor means on the frame indocttng n
separating upper and lower conveyon for preventing inter-

mingling of materials in the respective conveyors, the

upper conveyor including means therein for collecting and

moving the upper portions of die stalks outwardly oi the

harvesting unit, the lower conveyor including means there-

in for effecting and moving the ear-bearing portions to

a collecting unit

WHEEL SHIELD MO^lJ^FOR CORN PICKERS

In a support for a cotton picker spindle, a tubular

member defining an axially di^KMed internal bore and

having a central portion and hiner and outer end por-

tions, said inner nd portion having an outer perijriieral

threaded part, a wrench-engaging part on the central

portion having a radially extending abutment surface fac-

ing said part, said outer end portion having an annular

flange extending outwardly axially therefrom, said an-

nular flange having an internal diameter greater than

the internal diameter of said bore, said forward end por-

tion presenting a radially extending face within said

flange, and cylindrical bearing means mounted in said

bore and projecting outwardly of the bore and ftMrwardly

of the face and defitaing a forwardly open annular groove

with the flange for reception of associated shield meam
therein.

CORN HARVEgmfc>5?D8TAIJL CUTTERS
THEREFOR

Fkwk D. lown, MoIm, DL, iiilgimr, by

MniB, to Dean * Coa^mgr, i

23, 1956, SsiIbI No. 57f,123
(CLS<-^43)

I . Harvesting mechanism on a com harvester having a

main frame adapted to move over a Add of row-i[4attted

ear-bearing com stalks comprising: a pair of ekmgated

and longitudinally extending members mounted on the

frame and s(wced apart laterally to define a stalk passage,

for successively reviving the sUlks as the harvester moves

forwardly. said passage being sufllcienUy narrow to pre-

vent ears of com from passing therebetween; a pair o^

forwardly extending and cooperative rotatable rolls posi-

tioned in side opposed relatic«ship mounted on the frame

beneath the stalk passage and operative to engage the

sulks moving through the passage to draw the stalks

downwardly to a position whereby the butt end of the ears

abut the elongated members; a pair of vertically spaced

apart upper and lower cutting elements supported on the

frame adjacent the passage, the lower of said elements be-

ing proximate to the elongated members and operative to

sever die stalks adjacent the butt end of the ears, and the

upper cutting etoneitt bdng spaced from and operative

to sever the stalks substamially an ear-length from the

2S,19St,SeririNo.75M79
(CLS(—U9)

A removable wheel shield for tractor mounted com
ptdken of the type having a forwardly and downwardly

inclined gathering unit spaced mwardly of a large traction

whcd comprising said gathering umt having fore and aft

spaced apertures and a bracket projecting outwardly from

a position adjacent the bottom of the gathering unit, and

said removable whed shidd having a generally vertically

disposed skirt, a laterally bent top wall, pins projecting

downwardly from said top wall at qwced fore and aft

positions ^diereon, said skirt arranged and constructed to

have said pins loosely and removably engage said spaced

apertures fai said gathering unit and to abut said bra^et

on the bottom of the gadiertng unit to maintatn die skirt

spaced from the ga^ering unit and to extend around the

forward portion of die outwardly spaced traction whed.

said skirt having an angle member frvtened thereto adja-

cent said bradcet on said gadiering unit and said angle

member havmg an outwardly projecting wall to be dis-

posed beneath said gadiering unit bracket and to thereby

prevent removal of said whed shidd except after first

swinging said wheel shield outwardly about die pins as

hinge points.

SWEEP ATTACH^rfroR AUGER FEED
Iota Metisn Nobis, Apa«y, Mo.

3t^Jf%SsfM No^712,13t
ICta^ (CLSi—151)

In a oombina indnding a cotter btr. a pan adiaocnt

said cutter bar, an elevator arranril reaiwardly of said

pan. an anger arranged forwardly of said devator, said

aufsf embodyfaif a shaft, left and right hand ipinl

blades on said shaft, die ndiMcnt portions of the blades

behig spaced from each odier, curved sleeves moonled

on die shaft and disposed inte^paediate die acQaccat por-

tions of dtt blades, a phirality of spaced apart flfl«en

««totK«m radially from said sleeves and secured thereto.
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anuved p«n; • ptanUljr of ipMMd priiii« a ^riadb BooMd ia ooB of dM iMmbm ta
HnBti coOut aootod on aud iteft liutoiM mU end panMin wItt the nk of Ihe c^ milTBr Hi

collar aad each rfoara inrhiilt • ^t^ manmm oottroOiag acaas inlfrauaiij Utwim. ^i
portkmtoadaadagiaqwGadparallol ««,•»». qiiodia and the. otker of laid maailM

reitiktiag moremeat of the rake bar aMober hi a
/• tioo toward and away from aaid horiaootal aioa.

oil AMD ILURHOUNn

NX:^a
IMO 1, ItSi; Serial Na. SI8,721

aOahML (CLS7—34J)

tag ckaMBta oooaeetiat adjaoeat cue tofedier, a phnaUty
of qwced apart plates exteading nidiaUy from aid ooOan
aad eecared thereto, eaid plalee bei^ arnuBfed ia oOkC
•tagfered relatioa with reepect to laid ttmen.

2,934Jt2
GUARD FOB A LAWN MOWER

ILaal, Jr., Qave Caear, Ma.
Mr 2t» 19SI, Serial Na. 7SU44

2CMB|b (CLSi—2S5)

1. A tnard for a mower hovii^ a support aad haTiag
a cutter at the bottom thereof, eald goud haviag "tftf
adapted for attachment to the bottom of the support and
below the cutter, said guard comprising, connected sec-
tioae of spaced loag-bars amused ia parallel laiatfcia
aloag the kagitBdiaal aiie of tha lopport. the hmg^ian
of the rcapecthw eectiom beiM arraaaed hi

TOOIHRAR
2,f34J83

MOUNTINGFC

of New Jsnej

17

FOR 8IDB DELIVERY

to

1. The comhiaaHoa widi a taitile ^
havfaig a pfanliQr of hi^kadfanltjr spoeed sen of <k«wte
rolle thitiagh which a planllQr of tadila sinadb «a
dnwB ttopaolseli, of a lactioa liue hnbm a ^bnlkjr
of hM^itBdiaolly «aoad wUpw. tpiim aMav aafpal^
lag said Sato at each aad tfatoiof wkh the ocilBto locatod
fcspecUrely bcMad the Uraadi at the learii^ Ma of told
drawfaig roOi, each laid sappofttog BMaae ooavriri^ aa
arm of ipriag aurtarial attached at oaa ea^ to aa end
portioa of arid tale, aMaai attacU^ the opporito ead
of said arm to a Ifauid part of aaid aiachiae, a leaveMv
ron fleascaUy coeaaariva la kaglh wfth Mid faia aad
adapted to loa ia dbalact wtti the drawh« raOi, Biaaa
wippoftfaig each ead of aaid upavaapr rail oa the ana
nppovttag the coneapoadtag ead of aaid
anna biaafa« aaid aactioa Sato apwatdijr to lie

poaltioa. aad cooperalire latcfciiv maaaa canlad by aaid
sptteg anas aad aaid femd part of aaid andiaa leapoe-
threly for hoMfaig aaid arma aad Sate la a dowswaad
poaltioa to permit leady raaiofal of aaid aaid
roU from ill

4, lfS7, Serial No. iSt^Mi
(CLSg-^TT) 2,93MgS

ntOCESS FOR ARMORING CABLE

ef]
lip 1957, teWNa.i7g,tg9
(CLfy—liX)

1. A side delivery rake oomprinig a pan- of rotatable
end menriwrs having generally horiaoatal pandld "rr
of rotation laterally aad axiaUy ««Trlitml from one aa*
other, said ead members dispoeed la sabstaadally vertical
plaaes, a phirality of rake bar meaiben havii^
tioos at opposite cads with the reapectha ead
effective to hold the bar meaiben a^dast rotati
their axee while movi^ bodOy widi the ead
aboot the axes of the ead measbers, the r naaiii liija of
each rake bar member with each ead

1. A proccH of aimoring a cable mmpriMiig the ^
of applying a coating of bitnmaioaa material to a atraad;
applying to the outer aurface of aaid MtnmiaoQa material
a Shn comprising an aqueous aohition of a salt of a metal
selected from the group rnaiist ing of *?*Hn*iHiffi, *h^ —pt

with a biader compriaiag a
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waxy material; drying said film to an adherent non-ad-

hesive condition; and twisting the strand together with

similar strands about a cable.

2,934,gM
TIME-PIECE INCORPORATING AN INSTANTANE-

OUSLY-OPRRATING DA1E INDICATOR
Samael Jack rssfmea, New Yack, N.Y.

AppUcatioa Apcl <, 1954, Serial No. 574,M1
Claims priority, application SwilaeilaBd April 7, 1955

idiafam. (CL5g—5)

-J

variable condeaser, spring means aeti^ oa said

larly displaceaUe armature and tending to mahtfaia said

armature in a rest position, a layer of radhiactlva snl>>

stance coating ti. leaet a part of one of te coatleaaw
members, whereby radiations emitted by said radioactive

substance electrinlly diarges said variable luwdewaff

and censes an angular displacement of said mtgalarly

diq>lcceable armature agaiaat tiie action of aaid qiriag,

aad discharging means comprising at least oae member
on said condenser caudng the amomatic discharge of

said ocMidenser when said angulariy diq>laceable arma-

ture reaches a givoi position with reqpect to said stator.

2,93Mli
GAS TURBINE COMSUBIION ENGINE CONTROL
APPARATl» FOR CONIROUJNG THE EX-
HAUST AREA AND FUEL FLOW

C Petrr. Haahtoa. Mlaa. aidta nr to

1. In a time-piece including a movement, a case enclos-

ing same and including an apertured dial, the provision

of a date indicator oxnprising a disc carrying a calendar

scale revoluUy mounted underneath the {q)erture in the

dial, a ratchet wheel coaxially rigid with said disc, a main

arcuate rocking lever pivotally secured to a point rigid

with the case (m^ outside of the said ratchet wheel, a

snail cam provided with a substantially radial step,

revolubly secured to a stationary point located between

the main lever and the center ol the ratchet wheel and the

outer surface of which faces a point of the main lever

said cam revolving in the plane of the latter, a rocking

catch pivotally secured to the free end of the main lever

and adapted to engage the ratchet wheel, a return q;>ring

connecting said pivoting catch with a stationary point of

the time-piece to urge the latter towards the ratchet

wheel, an elastic tongue one end of which is secured to

the lever, an auxiliary lever pivotally secured to the same

pivot as the main lever and the free end of which extends

between the cam and the main lever, means limiting the

relative angular movement between the two levers within

a predetermined angular setting and means controlled by

the ck)ckwork to make the cam revolve once in 24 hours

and engage gradually the auxiliary lever to urge the latter

into contact with the main lever and subsequently release

same upon engagement of the auxiliary lever with the step

of the cam surface to provide for the elastic inward re-

turn moven>ent of the main lever into a position in which

the catch on the lever shifts the ratchet whed by one

tooth interval.

2,93MS7
DIOVING DEVICE FDR CLOCKWORK

Robert Keoer, Geaeva, SwitaeriaiM, aealgaor to Aacieaae
leife, IPalek, Fhflnppe R Co. S.A.,

a corpoeatioa of Swltaariaad

^ March 1, IPSSTScrial No. 491,437
priority, appUcatioa fliillBirtaai March 2, 1954

SCIataH. (CL5>—2g)

IS, 19S3, Sailal Na. 33M4i
(CLM—35.^

5. In centred i^iparatua for a combustion engine bxving

means for controlling the flow of exhaust gases, servo

acttntor means for actuating said flow controlling means,

means responsive to a condition indicative of combustion

temperature of the engine, meam inclnding a lost motion

mechanism for selecting a desired operating condition of

said engine, contrcdler means for controlling said servo

actuator actuating means, said controller meam includ-

ing two movable members so arranged that the control

of said actuating means by said controller means results

from the cooperative movement of said two members,

follow-up means re^KMisive to the operation of said flow

contn^ing means, one oi said controller members being

operated in response to said selecting means through said

lost motion mechanism and the other of said controller

members being operated in response to said temperature

responsive means and said follow-up means.

1. A driving device for a clockwm-k comprising an
angularly displaceable armature and a stator forming a

2,934Jt9
NOISE ABATEMENT MEANS

latoa. Mam., aailipar to UaRed Ah^
craft CocporaDoa, Eart Harifora, Coaa., a corpaeatiaB

AppHcalioa Fehnaary 14, 195(, Serial No. 5iS«499^^
SOrima. (CL it—3S.O

1. In combination, an aircraft jet engiiie Imviag a

tail pipe at the downstream end thereof deflniag a pri-

mary conduit and with a circular exhaust outiet throogh

which said engine discharges exhaust gas to atmoaidiere.
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a ikioad coudal vilfa ani

of a
tafl fipc nhwmn orttet and
thucCraaB isto lakl

tha loni fl<a
€f Mid tail pipa

diractly iaboard of nid MHwaidly

and imujauim radhUjr iawanSy tbwiioui
into aaid friaaiy coadoil to Amb a fliat cyttadw of

TortioeB aa nid aihawl gaa paaaaa d»nover, meam to

pa« gat thraofli said ccondaiy oondoit and over said

outwardly profcctint mrtax feacrator at a selected ycIoc-

ity with respect to said oiutuBt gas velocity to fonn a

second cylinder of voitioes of opposite phue and rou-

tional diredion lo said first cylinder, said cylinders co-

acting to form an acoustic barrier in the form of a staUe,

cylindrical vortex street eaveloping the gases discharged

from said primary conduit.

EXHAUST NOZZLE FLAP MOVEMENT UMTFING
AND INHBILAP 8BAL dNTDUNG MEANS

of
Ai

If
24, 195C SsrW No. «M,12t

I. In an exhaust nozzle comprising an exhaust outlet,

a series of flaps pivotally attached to and located cir-

cumferentially about said exhaust outlet, said flaps having

a projection on each of its longitudinal edges, a pin run-

ning laterally between adjacent flaps and having pro-

jections at each of its ends, and means to position said

pin such that said pin projections engage said projections

on adjacent flaps to limit circumferential relative move-
ment between flaps as they pivot about said exhaust

outlet

2334^1
ANTI-SCREECH INNER BODY

WIHiaBs H. Brewn, Wtsnihislii,C—., sssijinr to UaHad
Aircraft C^orporatioait* East Hartfesd, Cowait e corpo*

ef Dalawaia
Awmt 31, 19^ SsilBl No. M7,4tt
SOntass. (CLM-35.0

1. An aftcrbomer having aa axis and comprising an
afterburner duct of substantially circular cross section

and having an exhaust outlet of relatively large area at

its downstream end, means to introduce fuel in an an-

nular pattern into said afterburner duct, means to igmtc

said fuel so introduced, annular Wockagc means to form
a relatively stagnam aimular zone within said afterburner

duct to bxm an annular combustion zone

of said Uodute aMons, a tkte-waUed, hoUov,
inner body of substantially drmlar croas-sectit

within said afterburner duct and mending substantially

the fnU length thereof, mens to positioo said inner body
concentrically within said aflarbomcr dnct to cooperate

therewith lo define an ananlar gas pnssafs tfaersbelwecn,

said afterburner duct and said inner body being so shaped

that said annular gas pasBMS is substantially linearly

axially extending, aisans to block off the after end of

said inner body, said inner body encompawing a rela-

tively small volume with respect to ths volume encom-
passed by said afterburner dnct and positioned imme-
diately radially inward of the combustion zone of said

afterburner, said inner body having closely spaced small

perforations in its walls extending for the full length of

said combustion zone and positioned to intercept radial,

combustion excited pressure fluctuations.

VARIABLE AREA PROPULMON NOXZLE
CMesd F. nnilbert, Oi iifcai Pari^, aisi Cynm F. Wood,

31, 1997.8siM No. (J7,4M

1. Variable area noode apparatus for a jet engine oom-
prising tubular casing structure having an outer peripheral

surface and forming a fluid passageway haviayi a circular

fluid discharge opening at one end, a plurality of elon-

gated iris leaves of curved shape drcumfcrealiBUy dis-

posed about said casing stnictuvs in mnlnally overlapping

relation and jointly defining a substantially circular ex-

haust noale opening in rc^try with the opening in said

casing structure, means inchiding a phmlity of first mem-
bers for pivotally attaching one ead of said iris loaves to

said outer peripheral snrfaoa of the casi^ stradora, said

first pivot flsembers being di^osed substantially normal

to the adjacent spvfaee portions of snU casint sUuonre,

an actuating menrifer supported by said caring stmdnre,
and means including a frfurality ot second pivot members
for pivotidly attaching die other end of eadi of said iris

leaves to said actuating mcaber, said second pivot mem-
bers being disposed suhstaalially normal lo the adjacent

surface portions of their amoristtrt iris leaves, said actu-

ating member befaig movabk rdative to said cashig struc-

ture in one direction to rotale said iris leaves abont said

first pivot members hi a direction to reduce the area of

said nozzle opening and m another direction to rotale said

iris leaves in a direction to hKreaae the area of said

nozzle oprntngi
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2,934JI93 andmeans to deliver a- flow of combustion s^ipofti^ gas

AIR INTAKE SmUCTlfflSFORAN AIRCRAFT Uirough the chamber m the same direction as the dirsc-

SNGINB tion of the exhaust fiow.

W. Slieeiss. Refsti^ Ak.. asripmr to W*i<i-r ^.^_^_-
Pa., a cor-

——^^i——

^

my €, 19f7, Serfai No. tSlJH9l

1. An air intake structure for a supersonic aviation jet

propulsion engine oomprising an outer tubular shell struc-

ture, an inner tubular shell of smaller diameter than

said outer shell and coaxially disoosed relative thereto,

said shells defining a primary air passageway of annular

shape, said inner shell having an air intake at its forward

end and an air outlet at its rearward end, said inner shell

further having a central air passageway connected to said

air inlet and outlet, said air outlet connecting said central

passageway to said primary passageway, means for Mock-

ing said air intake opening comprising an axially mov-

able spike member and annular array of leaf members

interposed between said spike member and said inner

shell, said leaf members being pivotally supported and

movable jointly in a manner to define a frusto-conical

surface of varying apical angle, means for jointly moving

said leaf members and said spike member a limited dis-

tance in axial direction while blocking said air intake

opening and for moving said spike member in rearward

direction beyond said limited distance to unblock said

air intake opening.

2,93MM
FUEL SUPPLY AND FLAME STABILIZING APPA-
RATUS FOR AFTERBURNERS FOR JET EN-
GINES

RohcrtA.B.

Inly 13, 1957, Serial No. <73,73<

SCUbns. (CLM—354)

ml^iiDUAL CYCLS BNCHNB IMSnUBUTOR /

^%^Qp«iitoCnrfi»WiliM
nLMiasaflonoff

is, 199$, 9mU 1M. mMl
(CLM-^35.i)

1. An air breathing jet engine comprising a ramjet

engine and a turbojet engine havnig an exhaust firat path;

said ramjet engine including means providing an annular

air inlet second path co-axially surronnding said turbojet

engine and its said firrt path; a duct downstream of said

annular ranqet path and turbojet exhaust path and ar-

ranged for cooamunication with botti nid paths; fuel

burner apparatus in said duct sudi duit said burner

i4>parattts can opiate as a ramjet burner or as an after-

burner for the turbojet; a distributor device disposed

between said paths and duct for dividing vp tf»e flow

from or.e ot said paths into a phmdity of ciiuuufsfen-

tially-^wced first passages die discharge ends of which

are arranged to open into said duct and for dividing <q>

the flow from the other said pidh into a plurality of

drcumferentially-spaced second passages the discharge

ends of which are arranged to open failo said duct and

are circumfcrentially diqxMed between the disdutfjeends

of said first passages; and valve means movable relative

to said distributor device to a first posftion for cto^
said first path and opening said second padi to fiow diere-

thru and movable to a second position for closing said

second and opening said first path to flow theretfuv.

2,»34,iN
VARIABLE-AREA PROPELU?^ NOZZLE COM-

BINED WTIH A THRUn* I

1. In a gas'lurbine engine having an exhaust duct and

a taifcooe in thedu^; combustion i4yparatus comprising

wall iJieans securail^ to the tsilcone and defining a cham-

ber open in the downstream direction, a gutlter surround-

ing the chamber in contact therewith and i^iening in a

} downstream direction, a fuel manifold within the cham-

ber and connected to a source of fuel, first fuel Section

means associated with the fuel manifold and located im-

mediately downstream from the gutter to discharge fuel

imo the guUer in an upstream direction, second fuel ejec-

tion means associated with the fuel manifold to discharge

fuel axially of the chamber in a downstream direction

1 . In a jet propulsion unit having a propulsive nozzle

designed for forming an axially-issuing propulsive jet, an

auxiliary slot-like nozzle extending along the outlet pe-

riphery of said propulsive noz^ and directed inwardly,

piping means for supplying prenure gas to said aiudtiary

nozzle whereby an auxiliary jet issues therefrom inwardly
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a petipbenl portjan <rf uid itrBain to aaiect a
throttliBg actioa thereon and cooetrict the •aaae, and vahe
meant in said piping meant for cuttrng off Ae aopply <rf

preature gas whereby taid stream icsumet iti full ctom-
section, the provttion of /a plurality of deflector biadet ex-
tending in cascade formation downstream of the propol-
sive nonle and taid slot-like nozzle, outside but adjacent
the periphery of the unti itled stream itsuing therefrom
when said vaNe means is opened and within the per^^
eral part of die unconstricted stream issuing from said

propulsive nozzle when said valve means is closed.

air flow restrictions and having an open upstream end
terminating in a pilot tube lespoBsive to the impact air

peessure resulting from ffi^ thrcw^ the surrounding at-

mosphere and having an open downstream end dlKharg-
ing into a euflldently low pressure that, during ffi^ above
a pnwletwmincirt spaed, the pleasure ratio acroas the down-
stream restriction is at least equal to its critical pressure

ratio; meant responsive to changes in the air pressure in-

termediate taid pair of restrictions for varying the rate of
fuel supply to taid combustion chamber; and means re-

sponsive to changes in aircraft flight speed for varying the

magnitude of one of said restrictions.

24, 19S4L SseW No. 4M,132
(CL M—39.14)

4. In a rocket having a combustion chamber, tanks con-
taining propellanu, and an inicctor assembly for intro-

ducing taid propellanu into taid chamber upon pret-

surization of said tanks, a fail-tafe ignition syttem com-
prising an energy source, an element eiqxMed to said
combustion chamber and actuauble at a temperature suf-

ficient to ignite said propdlants, an igniter connected to
said energy source for actuating said element and for
igniting said propellents in said chamber, and means for
pressurizing said tankt including a pressure source, a
burst diaphragm separating said pressure source from said
tanks, means supporting said diaphragm preventing burst-
ing thereof and means operatively connected to said ele-

ment and responsive to said propellent ignition tempera-
ture for removing said suf^wrt meant allowing bursting
of said diaphragm whereby said tanks are not pressurized
and said propellants are not intro^^ced into said cham-
ber until said chamber reaches said temperature.

JET INGINE THRUSfCONTROL SY9TEM
IX GiMfs, MiMb YlBafe, N.Y., mi Howmd D.
Ha a^ WHna C Sckirfhr. FMr Umm, NJ.,

2% 1953, Serial No. 382,994
(CL i»—39Jt)

1. Control apparatus for an aircraft engine having a
oomboatioB chamber; said apparatus comprising means
providing an air flow path having a pair of serially diqwaed

OIL WELL PUMPMOVE UNTT

to Zapkyr LanaAry MtAlmuy Com-
n., a cosyorniioB ef Delnwars

10. 19S4, Sailnl No. 4M,llt
aOiliiii (CLM—SI)

1. In a fluid pressure operated power unit particularly

adapted for reciprocaMy driving oil well pumps and
the like, a base, a verticdly extending cylinder supported
on said base in vertically spaced relation with n$peei to
the ground, a piston reciprocably movable withbi said
cylinder and having A piston rod d^iending therefrom, a
tank, a pump connected with said tank, a motor for driv-

ing said pump, a pressure line leading from said pump to
the piston rod end (rf said cylinder, a relief valve m said

pressure line having connection with said tank, a return

line connected with said pressure Ifaie downstream of
said relief valve, a fluid pressure operated control valve
connected with said return line, an exhaust line leading
from said valve and having connection with said tank, a
flow restriction valve in said exhaust line, said flow re-

striction valve in said exhaust line controlling the rate of
downward movement of said piston, a pilot valve con-
nected with said pressure line and supply fluid under pres-
sure to said control valve to operate said valve to direct

fluid through said exhaust Ifaie in accordance with the po-
sition of said valve, means for operating said pilot vahre at

the end of the lifting strokes of said piston to supply fluid

under pressure to said control valve to effect the reversal

m ttavel of said piston, an energizing drcnit for said

motor havi^ a startmg switch therefai, a normally open
limit switch by-passing said starting switdi and hokUng
said motor from stopping by operation of said starting

switch as long as said limit switch is closed, and means
operated by upward travel of said piston for closing said

limit switch to provide a holding circuit around said

starting switdi and hold said motor energized until said
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piston has reached the end of iu lifting stroke and has

reversed its travel to surt on the lowering Mroke

thereof.

CONDUCnVEFLCro ACTUATOR
WUUam J. Rphlisna, ItlcM iH, Mtafc, asslpw to Mj^
mapuMs naaayiwi R iglaier Cotpafay. MhrneapoBs.

MIbbm a catMcattMi off Dclawan
Aiili^SMlEl^ It, 1991,§«W No. 7224M

of and having an open ended bare in prolongatioa of

and tangent to the channel, a doaed flexible and ex-

pansible walled tube permanently filled with hydraalic

fluid fiUing the channel and extending outwardly along

the bore, a plunger concentric with the bore mounted for

redprocatioa therein engaging the closed end of the tube,

a pressure member co-extensive with the duumd in coo-

tact with the flexible tube and free to move inwardly in

response to (xessure on the plunger, means for app^^rmg

$udj pressure.

CYLINDER
to

1,9

VALVE FOR
Venal A. Aadeiwt,

Avlathw* Cmpuiatkia,

"^
'^SSSIStkM Jaly 1, 19SS, Ssflal No. 519,35S''^4 Chi? (CL «*-54.«)

lBd.,a

1. A conductive fluid actuator for operating a load:

input and output variable volume chambers joined by

continuously open passage means; a conductive fluid fill-

ing said chambers and, said passage means; means estab-

lishing a mutually perpendicular electric current and

magnetic field in said passage means; said electric current

and said magnetic fleW creating a fwce in said fluid to pro-

pel some of said fluid from said input to said output

chambers against the load to in turn move the load from

a first position; force producing means attached to one of

said chambers and capable of increasing the volume of

said input chamber, and control means connected to said

force producing means to controllaWy increase the volume

of said input chamber and thereby reduce the volume

of said output chamber; taid change in volumes of said

chambers causing said output chamber to return the

load towards its first position.

WH9#1 _^
SEAL FOR INROARD ENDS OF JOURNAL BOXES

FOR RAILROAD CARS
Kail A. KUaglar^NaMrvillCt DL

OitaiMi awWffifVw Jane 19, 1953, Serial No. 3*9,742,

vided and fUs application F^nsary 11, 1957, ScrW

No.<39,391 _ ,^ ,^^
TOataM. (a. <9—543)

4. A tilting valve for a stepped diameter passage, com-

prising an apertured resilient member which bears against

a shoulder formed in said passage and seals the aper-

tures in said resilient member, a stem which is molded

at one end into said resilient member, means f«- sealm^y

securing the surface of said resilient member in sealing

engagement with said should^, and a reciprocaWe niem-

ber which contacts one end of said stem to twist the

surface of said resilient member away from sealing en-

gagement with the shoulder in said passage, said resilient

member being so formed that the reaUience thereof serves

to urge the surface of the resUient member into sealing

engagement with said shoulder.

2334393
POWER BRAKING SYSTEM HAVING RESERVOIR

CONTROL MEANS
Edward E. Happ and Edwia E. PnOMr, Sonlh BcM,
hSUtml^mto Bcniix Avfatly Coiponrfion, SonA
Bend. Ind~ a corpofation of IMawaia
J^^SSkmmSa 29, 1954, S«tial No. 419,532

29 ClainH. (O. 99—49)

4. In combination, a rigid, generally annular housing,

radially channeled along a portion of the inner wall there-

1. In a system incorporating a power device utilizing

fluid under pressure as a power medium and a niotive

means which while opera|ing functions as a fluid prM-

sure generating source, a reservoir for storing reserve fluid

for use as a power medium during periods when the pres-
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lure fenerated by said lource becomes hieffective to ac-

tuate said power device, a Ant fluid comiectioa oomnin-
catint said source with said power device, a one-way

check valve in said connection, a second fluid oonnecdpn

whidi when open communicates said reservoir with nid
power device and also with said flrst connection beyond

said chedi valve, a valve member movable to a first posi-

tion dosing said second connection when the power de-

vice is de-energized and to a second position opening said

latter connection when said power device is energized, a

control element movable to admit fluid to and shut off

fluid from the power device, and means responsive to

movement of said element for controlling said valve

member.

DUAL STQBACT CAYEKNS
Hnrskel V. Hcndrix, BiUaifMa, Okh^ asslMni to Pbil-

Hpe Petiole— Cosnpaagr, a canantfon of Delaware
Application Septedkcr 1. 19SS. Serial No. 532,»59

ICiaiM. (CLil—

^

I. A method of storing and withdrawing, respectively,

two different fluids, one being in relatively great supply

while the other is in relatively short supply, said mediod
comprising forcing the fluid which is in relatively great

supply into one of two subterranean cavities, said other

cavity containing said taid which is in relatively short

supply, said cavities being in open communication with

each other at their lower ends via conduit means, said

cavities being partially filled with a li<inid whkh is

heavier than, and iininisc9>le with, said two fluids, thus

forcing said liquid into said other of said cavities and
forcing the fluid idiich is in relatively short supply out

of said other cavity.

2,934,9«5
BARGE.CARRIED OIL WELL DRILLING

EQUIPMENT
Homer I. WooWajcr and CccU JcnUns, Tnlsa, OUa.,
anlgnon to Let C. Moors Conoratton, PMsboigh,

AnpHcatton Decisabcr M. 1957. Scitol No. 702,995
llClaiaH. (CLM—46.5)

1. Oil well drilling equipment comprising a barge, a

track mounted on one enid of the barge, a skid base rest-

ing on the track, drawworiu rigidly mounted on said base,

a redming mast extending lengthwise of the barge with
its foot hinged to the base and its head located at the
opposite end of the barge, a crown block at the head of
the mast, a traveling block between the head and foot
of the mast, a drilling line strung around the triiveling

block and tlie crown block and wound on the drawworks,
meaas between the travnting block and said one end of
the barge fm* detachably connecting the traveling block
with the barge, and means for operating the drawworks

to reel said line thereon and cause the mast to push the

skid base outwardly aloag the track so that the base can
be transferred from the hnrge to an adjacent stationary

supp(Ml independent of the barge.

'4L
PROCESSING GAS MIXTURES

G. Pearcc, Tnhn, Okto., andgnwr to Paa
PeCrolcMn Corponlfon, Tnlsa, Okla., a corporation of
Delaware

AppHcallon April 12, 1957, Sestol No. <54,413
11 dalBM. (CL tt—13)

1. In a process for fractionating a gaseous mixture

containing water v^mt and having other components
that can be readily separalBd hy meaaB of known low
temperature fractionation tachnhinei, iriicnin said mix-

ture is flrst oonpressed, cooled* aipnnilwd, Uquefled and
at least a part of the remltfaife liquid mixtmc is evapo-

rated in a fractionathig system, wlMraia a compwaacd in-

flowing streaip of said gaseows miztiire is cooled by pas-

sage through a first hrat exchange path and the water
vapor in Mid inflowing ftreaffl is therd)y convoted to

liquid and dapodted in thn warm end of said flrst path

while an ontflowing otrid pradnct stream is simultaneous-

ly countefflowtd throng a second heat exrhange path,

periodically iatctchaagini the flow of said inflowing

stream and said outflpwii^ pnMfact itraam ia said paths

so that eadi undMyocs altaniato rhirging and r^rigera-

tion cydea, the method for imprefiag the refrigeration

capadty of 'said pMhs ndiich compriiss iBJecting liquid

water into said inflowing stream and depoaiting such

liquid water together with the coadrnsed water v^wr in

said inflowing stream in dw farm end of said first path,

discontinuing the flow of iaid iaflowiag stream through

said first path, cooataiflowiag a cold product stream
through said first path, whereby torn laMer is cooled and
said cold prothict stream togillMr with Uqnid water and
water vapor are wtdidnwn from the warm end of said

first path, the quantity of liquid water injected into said

inflowing stream beii^ sacfa that the quantity of water

vapor in said cold prodnct itraam thus withttanwn is at

least about equal to the quantity (rf water vapor originally

presem in said inflowing atream, and repeating the above
cycle with respect to said seeood path.
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2334.>W
HIGH ARGON RECOVERY USING KETTLE TOP

FEED-T^P PINCH PRINCIPLE
Howard M. ScoicM, Keansore, N.Y., asrifnor to Union

CmhMs CoffpatMloa, acaffonllea ofNew Yoifc

Application Aanast 17, 1954, Serial No. 459,452
nOdms. (a.<2—21)

of the second rectificaticm stai^ with mtiogen-rich reAnx

liquid having such a composition as to be in oxygen-

nitrogen phase equilibrium with the vapor at the rcAux

liquid feed point to produce an oxygen pinch at the top

iii^"; I

3. A process for the low temperature separation of air

to obtain an effluent nitrogen product, an oxygen product

and an argon-containing product, which comprises: sub-

jecting air to a two-stage rectification which includes a

rectification at a higher rectification pressure to provide

nitrogen-rich liquid containing a minimum amount oi

argon and oxygen-enriched liquid for a main rectifica-

tion at lower pressure, feeding oxygen-enriched liquid to

the main /ectification after expansion to said lower pres-

sure, feeding nitrogen-rich liquid to the top zone of the

main rectification after expansion to said lower pressure,

feeding at least a portion of the oxygen-enriched liquid

from the high pressure rectification to the top zone of the

main rectification above the nitrogen-rich liquid feed

point to effect oxygen-nitrogen equilibrium conditions so

as to prodtice an oxygen pinch in such zone, sensing

said pinch by taking a purity measurement below one of

the points of feed to the low pressure rectification, main-

taining the desired amount of pinch when the nitrogen-

rich liquid feed to the low pressure rectification is sub-

stantially constant by varying the oxygen-enriched liquid

feed to the top zone to hold the purity analysis at the

measuring station within a desired range, and withdraw-

ing from an intermediate zone of the main rectification

where the argon concentration is high, a fluid compris-

ing mainly oxygen and argon to be further distilled in an

auxiliary rectification.

, .^liB-i

of this stage where reflux liquid is used principally to

wash argon out of the rising vapor, and withdrawing from

a zone-of the second rectification stage where the arfon

content is high, a fluid comprising maiidy oxygen and

argon to be further distilled in an auxiliary rectification.

2,934,999

SYSTEM COMPRISING A REFRIGERATOR IN-

TENDED FOR FRACTIONATING GAS MIX-
TURES

Jacobas Albettas Loaisa Ijaer, FJadhovea, N<

Philips CoospHiy, lac^ New Yorii, N.Y., a cmpotatloa

of Delaware
Application Octobw 29, 1955, Serial No. 541,783

Cln^aa priority, appocnltoa Netr
Noveasber 3, 1954

2ChlM. (CL61—4t)

2,934,9m
HIGH ARGON RECOVERY USING PROPER

SHELF-TOP PINCH PRINCIPLE
Robert E. Latfaasr, Keansore, N.Y^ asriganr to Uaion

1 canantfaa of New Yorit
M, 19S4;8«rlBl N^ 449,938

15 nslnii (CLtt—22)
1. A process for the separation <rf air by low tempera-

ture rectification to obtain oxygen, argon and nitrogen

which comprises: subjecting air to a two-stage rectification

wherein nitrogen-rich reflux liquid and oxygea-eoriched

flux liquid are introduced into the second rectification

stage and wherein an oxygen product and a nitrogen prod-

uct are formed, washing the rising vapor at the top portion

1. A gas fractionating system comprising a column, a

cold gas refrigerator, conduit means interconnecting said

column and cold gas refrigerator, said cold gas refrig-

erator being inovided with a freezer, regenerator and

cooler, and having a medium therein performing a closed

thermodynamic cycle through said freezer, regenerator

and cooler, and a dq>hlegmator having a gas mixture

therein operativdy connected to said freezer whereby heat

is witiidrawn from said dephlegmatw by means of said

freezer ther^y condensing at least part of said gas mix-

ture, means drawing off the gaseous fraction of said mix-
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ture from the top of said dq>hkfauitor, and meam for means for impoaing high oomprcssor diicharte pressure

si^pplying the fractioo escaping from the top of said on the receiver immcdiafdy fbllowing the estaUiAing of

cohunn to said dephkgniator. compressor on-cydes whenever the receiver pressure is

^___^^^^___^_ lower than its predetermined minimum normal refrigerat-^"""^"^"""""^^
ing pressure.

CXmvntm FOR UQUEVBD GASES
CoHa Andnw IkOhr Tajisr, Hittow, Ei

to The ItMsh Oqrtm
~

M, 19St, Seritf No. 743,433
Jn^ BritaiB Jnly 9, 1957

3. In a converter for liquefied gas having an inner

shell enclosed by heat insulation and conduit means con-

necting with the vaporised gas space within said shell

for delivery of gas therefrom, the combination o( at least

two contacting parts of heat-conductive matmal which
together form a heat-conductive bridge assembly con-

necting said inner shell widi the ambiem atmosphere,
means mounting one of said pvts for disengaging move-
ment relative to an adjacent part, means for ratoving said

one part to effect said dfsengaging movement and there-

by break the heat-conductive condition of the bridge as-

semMy. heating means in heat-exchange relation with
said bridge assembly and means for rendering said heat-

ing means operative when the bridge assembly is in heat-

conductive condition.

2,934^11
HEAT EXCHANGE SYSTEM OF COMPRESSION
TYPE WITH AIR COOLED OR EVAPORATTVE
CONDENSER AND METHOD OF OPERATING
THE SAME

Williwsi Micai and Dmsicl E. Kramer, Tientoo, NJ., m-
sipion to KnoMr Trcatoa Compuy, Trmtoo, NJ^ a
coi'pofaltoa of New Jcncy
AppiicatkM MflRh 2S, 195«, Serial No. 574,533

nCMmm. (a. (2—117)

-1. In a compression type heat%xchange system having
a circuit for refrigerant flow including conduit connected
compressor, condenser, receiver, evaporator, refrigerant
pressure reducing device in operative association with the
evaporator inlet, and a control element for establishing
on and off-cycles of compressor operation, refrigerant
pressure actuated means for automatically preventing
migration of refrigerant from evaporator and receiver
to condenser during off-cycles of the compressor, and

2,9343U
ICE MACHINE COf^TTROL

Appikadoa 29. 1954, SstW No. 7S3,492
(0.(1—137)

In a flake ice making machine of the type ha:Ting a
means for freezing water into ice and a meam for form-
ing the ice into flakes and hairing a chute with an inclined

top siufiice for receiving the flakes at its upper end and
for dischaifing the flakes at its lower end into a neep^Mde
means, the improvement comprising an on-off control

means including a horizontally arranged, rotatably mount-

ed shaft arranged transverse to, but considerably above,

the top surface of the chute; a vertically arranged flat

plate having its top edfe fixed to the d^aft and having

its bottom edge arranfed a short distance above the top

surface of the chute, the plate being otherwise free of
connections, the plate being swingable out of its vertical

position around the horizontal axis of the shaft to thus

simultaneously route the shaft about its axis, and switch

means operatively connected to one end of the shaft

remote from the plate and being operable in response to

rotative movement of the shaft and operating to turn off

the machine for making flake ice whini the plate is cot

of its vertical position only, whereby the flakes normally

pass down the diute beneath the bottom edge of the plate

without touching the plate, but when the receptacle means
fills up, the flakes icmain on the diute top surface imtil

a deposit of flakes build up against the face of die plate

which foces towards the higher end of Uie chute top

surface and the wei^ of said deposit causes the plate to

swing into a non-vertical position to thus operate the

switch means and stop the machme from miJdng flake

ice.

2,934,913
COMBINATION KTrCHEN APPLIANCES

Edward M. Halnce, Lake Forest, and ChMles E. Iis«hes,

Bcrwyn, m., asiignnii to Gcacral Elcctik Cnrtpany,

a cotporatton ofiNcw Yotk
AppBcatioa lanary 17, 195t, Serial No. 7f9,«72

13ClalaH. (CLtt—Ul)
5. A kitchen appliance comprising an upstanding sub-

stantially box-like base cabinet, a water storage tank ar-

ranged in said base cabinet, an upstanding substantially
box-like wall cabinet carried by tlw rear top of said base

cabinet, said wall cabinet defining a lower food storage

compartment and an upper machinery compartment, a

front door carried by the lower front of said wall cs^i-

net and affording access into said food storage compart-

ment, a counter top carried by the front top of said base

cabinet and extending between the top front of said base

cabinet and the bottom front of said wall cabinet, a re-

frigerating machine including a refrigerant compressor
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2,934J1S
CHARGED REFRIGERATION SYSTEM

arranged in said machinery compartment and a lefHg-

erant condenser arranged in heat-exchange relation with ^^
said water storage tank and a refrigerant ev^wrator ar- ^**|*g^ ^ ^^^TZL^tSuZ' *^^^
ranged in heat-exchange relation with said water storage Sales, be, i1 aiMi, MkM^m
tank and a refrigerant evaporator arranged in heat-ex-

AppikalkMi Match 25, 1957, Serial No. Ma,3M
4CiaiaM. (CLt2—299)

y^""^

^10

change relation with said food storage compartment, and
means for controlling operation of said refrigerating ma-
chine to effect heating of water stored in said water stor-

age tank and cooling of food stored in said food storage

compartment.

2334,914
WATER DISPOSAL MEANS FOR AN AIR

CONDfTlONER
Raymond H. Bohman and Hobcrt D. Saaiie, Galesbnrg,

Dl., aasignon to Midwest Mawifaitmliig Corporation,
GaleriNBifin.
Applicatfon November S, 1957, Serial No. 695,422

Sdains. (Ci. <2—2M)

1. A valve assembly for providing a disoonnectaUe

connection between a refrigerator unit and tubing, eadi

of which contains refrigerant, said assemUy con^iriiing a

valve adapted to be connected to a unit, a vahre ndapCed

to be connected to one end of refrigerant Ittbiag. each

said valve including • body having a length sevenl timei

its cross sectional dimensions, eadi said body indnding

chamber, means on said body aooessihie from ooe ead of

said body and movable axially oi said body to provide

and cot off communication throu^ said chambw, neaas
forming a passageway in each said body oonmMBricatiag

with said Camber whereby oommunicatioa may be BMde
to a unit or tubing, a ivojectkMi extending from each said

body in a direction at substantially right aa^es to the

longitudinal axis of said body, each said projection having

an axially extending passageway, each said projectioa

having an annular sealing snrftce on tiie end thereof

surrounding said passageway, and means for drawing and
holding said annular sealing surfaces togedwr to idign

said passageways and produce a gas-tight seal between

said sealing surfaces, said latter meam permitting said

valves to be connected with the axis of said valve bodies

at any angle Hereby the relative position of said valve

bodies may be changed to accommodate die surrounding

apparatus, said means providing a gas-tight seal including

an annular rib on one said sealing tarfact, a comple-

mentary groove in the other said sealing surface, and an

annular washer of defonnable material interposed be-

tween said sealing surfaces.

2,934,916
) ICE CUBE EJECTORS

Frederick L. Erkfcsoa and Edward R. Wolfcrt, Evans-
vfllc, Ind., aasigiiots to Whk^pooi Cotporatioa, a cor-

poration of Delaware
Application Aprfl 18, 1956, Serial No. 578,994

15Cfadnis. (a. 62—344)

1. A water dispiosal means for an air conditioner in-

cluding a motor having a shaft and a fan carried thereby,

a refrigeration condenser, said fan being disposed to cir-

culate air through the condenser, and having an inlet side

and an exhaust side, means comprising an annular cham-
ber of substantially smaller diameter than said fan sur-

rounding the shaft and supported thereby in spaced rela-

tion thereto on the inlet side of said fan, a continuous

inlet opening to said annular chamber between the shaft

and a wall of the chamber, means for conducting water

throu^ said opening into the chamber, and outlet means
for said chamber comprising water conducting guide

means connected to said chamber and extending from said

annular dumber and between the fan blades to the ex-

haust side thereof.

12. An ice body ejector assembly, comprising: a dis-

tortable resilient ice tray having a distortable grid divid-

ing the tray into pockets from which ice bodies formed

in said pockets fall when loosened and the tray inverted;

a housing into which the inverted tray containing ice

bodies in said pockets is insertable without substantial

twisting of the tray; means in the housing for anchoring

one end of the tray and one side of the opposite end;

and means operable from said ooe end of the tray for

moving another side of said other end to twist the tray

and loosen ice bodies therein.
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It
27, 19S4, SmM No. M7.9S5

I. An evaporator made frem ao ckmgated sheet of

material which it bent traatveraely at four poinit to have
the adjaccot ends in abuttmg rriation and forminf an
evaporator frame, a ooodnit formed mto terpentine thape
having straight portiont the length of the sheet joined by
looped ends, with the straight portiont secureid to the

sheet when disposed in diverging rdationshtp so as to

permit the loop on the opposite ends of two straight por-

tions to nest therebetween when the ends of the sheet are

secured together.

EVAPOKATOR STRUCTURE
A. SnBey, fc^ Fen Qraak, K^r^ aaifnar In Gen-

Eladric Cuttftujt a enrpnrallaH af New Yoefc

lilliilii 24. 19SI, Serial No. 743.529
2 CWnM. (CL 42.-523)

1 . In a refrigerating system, a tube-in-sheet evaporator

structure providing a tubular evaporator section, a waffle-

grid accumulator, a substantially horizontal connecting

passage connecting the outlet end of said evaporator

section to the bottom portion of said accumulator, a suc-

tion line connected to the top of said accumulator and dis-

posed above said connecting passage, and a vapor bleed

line connecting said horizontal connecting passage and
said suction line for bleeding gaseous refrigerant from
said passage to said suction line.

2,f34,919
POWER IVANSMISSION

UMs lartn, Roaevfla^ mai E^wafi F. McEirtec, Royal
Oak, Mkk^^aarfMn in Vfctowhicofposated. Delrall,

Mich** a cmi^aBNMB as nflchlBui
IsMT If, 19S^, Serial Na. 7r7,733
iCIalHH. (CL44-*4)

neck pmtiott, and acraw aMaas associated with the cou-

pling shaft and threaded into the disc for locking the

disc (m the screw and mecfaaokally connecting the cou-

I^ing shaft to the mam shaft.

2.934.9M
CONTROL OF TOBMJB AND FLUID FLOW IN

^SEJOED DMyES
MelHBc F. Pslsn^ UriniBleB. NJ.

riglMU apHicatfon Apifl 24, 1954, Serial No. 425,449,
now Palsal No. 2;t7M17, dated Isisiy 27, 1959.
DHridad Mid Ihfa appHcaMsn Norcnibsr 14, 195S, Sa-
rid No. 773,ttl

SOaiBBs. (CL44—32)

1. A torque transmitting mechanism comprising a pair

of rotataUe fluid conduits having apositioned axially

spaced flanges, a bellows assembly interconnecting said

flanges, said bellows assembly comprising a series of
plates wdded tofether on their outer peripheries in pairs

and alternately boodad tof^her with a resiUent material

on their inner peripheries, ooopUng meana within the

bellows assembly joining the coodints, said beUows as-

sembly being capaUe of an angnlar dtsplaoemeitt greater

than the angular diqilarement of the oou|4ing means.

\

2,934321
KNrrnNG MECHANISM AND METHOD

Isaac H. C. Gnm, PhwiiUl, RX, asri^ar to
RJL, a corpafatfoa of MasB-

It
It, 1953, Scrtal No. 397,445

(CL 44-43)

1. In or for a carcniar, independent needUe, knitting

machina, a yam lever and a yam lever operating medi-
anism whick includes a rocker lever capable of ia^iart-

tng operative asovcnsanti to said yam lever, said rocker

lever having a cam following portion, a rotataMe can
1. In combination a main riiaft havii^ a female spline, drum having a split cam row in operative engagement

a coupling shaft having a male spline in mesh #iUi the with said cam following portion, said ^lit cam row
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praridfaig adjaoant (lun tracks of diHerart ckamctor, and warps in successive cwMses •"! baring - -

for bodOy iHiftkig said cam foOowiaf portiM «*««« I""* <*« J^ ^;~f!]^'^'t^
with one of said tracfca to sagi^ininf said raised tufts being bound to the waft base by an

mdrvidual chain stit^ of the chain stHch warpt, with

.

YARN CLAM|lPicS«D«VlMNG MEANS
FOR INITI1NO MACRDOS

»lMW fcyh^n <»a*ii» 9tL^m^im^ *• Tax-

**
iyirfl2<1997,SsiWNn.4554M

TCCtam. (CL44—145)

1. In a strai^t butting machine having loop forming

elemenu and yam carriers for faadfaif yams to said loop

forming elements t«^ be formed into fkhric thereby, damp
means for holding <ie ends of yam extending from said

carriers, an arm, means for operatmg said arm to pull

said yarm into said clamp meam and means for rdtiev-

ing the holding action of said clamp means during said

operation of said arm.

eadi pile lot^ yam in raised form extending towards tiie

base with two ends and said ends being bound in only

by a sin^ diain stitdi oi a single warp thread on the

flatly knitted base.

an>nR0L ARRANGEMENT FOR CLOTHES
WASHING MACHINB

Wdteca H. Oiaifciw, Jr., ani PM|9 H-
Kj., !» to G ibmi Bach

afNawYaric _ ,_
2, 1959, Serial Na. t24,949

4CblM. (CL4S—12)
' 2534,923

TRVLB PLATED HOSE
C Eiwai, NariMsU, Yt

11, 1957, Ssriy No. 742,134
3aalnBS. (CL44—Iti)

\

1. A circular knit stocUng faichiding leg. foot, bed
and toe partkms, the kg and foot portiotts of said stock-

ing being knitted irith three yams knitted in a single knit-

ting wave in plating rabtion, mclndmg an intermediate

stretoh control nylon yam. and two exterim- yams com-
prising a faoa yam, and a linmg yam disposed re«active-

ly outwardly and inwardly <rf the hilenwdiate stretch

control nyka yanv at least the leg portion of said stock-

ing baring vertically extending areas qiaoed about the

drcnmference of saki stockfaig fai which certahi wak kwps
are drawn to the back side of the fabric and in which

certain other wain loops are drawn to the face side of

the fabfk for the kn^hig of stretch rib patlema. said

plating relation beuig mafaitamed for said wale loops

dmwn to tka fhcn side of the fiMc. and being ftether

m«tit»«in>ni but m the reverse order for said kwps drawn

to die back side ol the fabric

I, N.Y- aastonar to

New Yarit,>f.Y., a

2.934,924
KNimD PU FARRKS

E.
Fhfh Casfat

arNmr
Mabar li, 1957, Serial Na. 491,149
t nsiiBi (CL44—191)

I. A pile fabr^ of knitted coastiuction comprising a

flatly knitted baaa lonned by wefts cxtendmg individually

back and forth laterally over a phirality of dudn stitdi

\.

3. Elec^k: timii« motor meam for causmg a

tial open^ipn in a madune. a first circuit for encrtiri^

said motor\means. normally doaed contact
'-

series with siid first drcuit, thermally

effecthre to open said contact means u|

determmed amoum of heat and to doae

meam when cool.\eleclric heating

thermaUy responsiv^ means, said heating

series with sakl oontsilct meam and in a

paralld with said first circuit, switch

ond circuit in serim with said heating

meam driven by said motor means and

of said switdi means, said cam mean
main^in sakl switch meau doaed fo^ a predetonmned

period of naotor meam operation, said heating means

when cswrgized heatmg said thermatty responsive meam
to open sakl contact meam m m to open said firM and

second circuits until sakl them|iUy responsiva meys
dxAt enough for said contact nteam to -* " —" ^

formed to
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the length ot time of the sequoMial operation provided said manually operable meant whereby said

by said motor means is imloiwed to an extent dependent means pfovides said pmktermincd amount of heat to

upon the duration of ckxuie of said switdi means. said thennally reqionsivc means at dtfereat rate* to Tvy
the length of time said timer motor means is slo|»ped.

CONTROL ARRANGEMENT FOR CLOTHES
WASHING MACHINE

WUIiam R. UnscMrr, CRiiin, iwra, nilMni to General
Eicctrk CoHpHU, a imwmatkum ti New York
Appttcatfosi My 2, 19Sl» Serial No. 124451

TClainH. (CLO—12)

CLOSURB MKAN8FORWASHING MACHINE
Frank A. Gariach, n^ilnnnil, OUo, aasiinnr to The

Ohio, a cutpwadoM of Oyo
UMHt 11, 19St, SerU No. 754,438

SOifaM. (0.0—143)

<5 ^

1. In a washing machine having a plurality of difl»-

ent selectable washing sequences including a wash st^,

a rinse step, and a liquid extraction step: a plurality of

electrically controlled components for effecting said steps;

first switch means for controlling opmtion of said com-
ponents; timer motor means and an energizii^ circuit

therefor; means controlled by said timer motor means
for operating at least a portion ot said fint switch means
at predetermined times in a predetennined order to IHO-

vide wash, rinse and extracti<m ste|» of predetermined

duration; said first switch means including one switch

operated by said controlled means and having a fint

position in which it is connected in series with said

timer motor means in said energizing circuit; means
manually operable to a plurality of positions correspond-

ing to a plurality of (Afferent washing sequences, said

manually operable means in each position providing a

different combination of switch positions within said first

switch means for varying different manually selected

functions in each of said steps; and means for varying

the duration of at least one of said stq» by precluding

operation <^ said timer motor means for a selectable

predetermined period including normally open contact

meuM in series with said timer motor means in said

energizing circuit and in parallel with said one twitch,

normally closed contact means in parallel with said

tinser motor means, thermally reqionsive means arranfed
to^dote said normally open contact means and open
said nonnally cloaed contact OMans in ntpomc to a
predetermined amount of heat, said contrcriUed meant
moving said one switch to a second position at a pii»-

delerauned tkne to cause said timer naotor meant to

stop until said thennally reqwnsive means dotet taki

normally opeii contact means, electric heating meant
adjacem said thermally respoutive tseans and in tenet
with said normally closed contact means, and aeoond
switdi means in controlling rdatioo to said heating
means, said beating means heating at a different pr»-

detennined rate in response to difliocnt positions ci said

second switch means, said second switch means bciat
moved to a predetermined position for each potition of

1. Cylinder door closure means for a washer of the

type having a cylinder rotatable on a horizontal axis in

a fixed casing, said cylinder having peripherally spaced

partitions extending longitudinally in planes converging

towards and coincident with the axis of rotation whereby
to divide the cylinder into a plurality of sector-shaped

compartments each extending inwardly from a cylinder

end wall, and wherein one such compartment has a door

opening of generally sector-shaped contour in its portion

of the said end wall, said door opening having a first and

a second edge diverging radially outwardly towards an

outer circumferential door edge, one such radial e^ge of

said door opening bemg sobttantlally coincident with

the plane of a bounding partition, and said plane being

the plane of article discharge when the cylinder is stopped

in unloadfaig position for the last said compartment and

said casing also having a door opening regisinble by cyl-

inder rotation with said cylinder door opening, said clos-

ure comprising a first door part swingable on first hinge

means disposed along said first edge, and a second door

part swingable on second Unge means along said second

edge, said second hmge means extending fai a horizontal

plane when the cylinder is m unloading position, said

two door parts cooperating to dote said cylinder door

opening when they are moved to door closed position.

2^34,921
CLOTHES WASHER WriH MEANS rOR AUTO-
MATICALLY FROVmiNG THE CORRECT
WATER LEVEL

WlHtan L. ShiHan, Jsffsi stntow^ Ky„ tiimi fir to

aral Elactrie Cosapanjr, a eamaintfon of New Yofk
AppBealion AMptl 11, IfSiStrial N^ 7S4,2t4

€CS^ (CLtt—2t7)
1. A clothes washing. madune comprising a tub, a

clothes receixing basket in said tub, means for washing

clothes in saia basket, water supply means feeding into

said basket, overflow means formed substantially below

the maximum Uqnid level in said basket for flowing water

into said tub, said overflow means being arranftd to be

obstructed by clothes in said basket to an extent pn^or-
tional to the degree to which the dothes are packed to-

gether, water levd control meant responsive to the vol-

ume of water collected in said tub, said water levd con-

trol means initiating operation of sakl water supply means
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whenever the volume of water in said tub drops to a
flnt predetermined volume during ibe washing operation
and shutting off said water supply means upon attainment
of a second predetennined volume of water in said tub,

redrcnlatlng meant arranged to receive water from said

tub and to recirculate it into said basket during the wash-

ing operation, and means operated by said water levd
control means to cause operation of said redrculating
means upon attainment of said second predetermined
volume of water in said tub, whereby the volume of water
in said tub is decreased to said first predetennined level

until there is enough water in said basket to retain said

overflow means substantially unobstructed by the clothes.

2,934,929
PADLOCK

Ml
October 24, 19St, Serial No. 7M,4M
lOaiHB. (CL7»—32)

M t»

A padlock induding: a housing formed with an elon-
gated groove for raodving and confining a staple, said
housing being routed to provide a flat base portion and
surrounding side walls; a locking bolt for movement trans-
versely of the housing and to bridge the groove to se-

cure the staple therein, said locking bolt in one position

externally projecting beyond the housing to rdease the
staple from the groove; resilient raeaiu within the routed
portion of the housing constantly urging said locking bolt

to an externally projecting potition, a tumbler type lock-

ing barrel within the housing and provided with a cam
positioned in the routed portion and rotatable when the

locking barrel is actuated; a leaf spring within the routed
portion of the housing, the leaf spring bent to provide
two arm portions and an interconnecting loop urging sep-

aration between the arm portions, one arm portion hav-
ing an extension in siibstantially right angular relation-

ship thereto, the extension being bem to provide a ledge
and a portion terminating in a bent nose; said cam pro-
vided with a nose at all times in engagement with the ledge

of the leaf spring; said locking bolt formed with a r^ueed
diametd- portkm providing two annular shouMers, the
note portion of the leaf spring adapted to be recdved m
the ieduced diameter portion of the bolt between the
annular shoulders when the locking bolt bridges the
suple receiving groove, and to engage the periphery of
the locking bolt when the cam is rotated against the ledge
to release the locking nose from the reduced diameter
portion; the side walls bounding the routed portion of
the housing being so totmtA as to at all times guide
movement of the leaf spring when stressed and unstressed.

2334,93«
COINCIDENTAL DOOR LOCKING SYSTEM

Lonb P. Gwvcy, Bliuilnghani, l^Och., asslgani to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation
of Deteware

Application Inly 31, 195S, Serial No. 7S2,3S4
7Cfadms. (CL79—2M)

1. A vehicle door locking system comprising, in com-
bination, a latch on the door having a locking member
movable between locked and unlocked positions, motor
means coimected to said lod(ing member for moving it

bdween locked and unlocked ^lositions; switch means on
the door for energizing said motor means; a manual
lock operating member on the door; switch aduating
means mounted on the door adjacent said twitch means,
said switch actuating means compridu a pivotally

mounted trip lever having a lost motion^imection with
said switch means, a centering lever prvotaHy mmmted
coaxially with said trip leva- and having a kwt motion
coimecticm therewith, and spring means interconnecting
said trip lever and centering lever for yiddably holding
said levers in predetermined rdatkmship; mechan^l
meam connecting said manual lock operating member
to said trip lever; and mechanical means coimecting said

centering lever to the locking mtmher in said door latch,

whereby movement of the manual lock operating mem-
ber a predetermined distance in one directi<Mi moves
said locking member through said medianical means and
movement of the manual lock operating member beyond
said predetermined distance in one direction operates said

switdi means throu^ switch aduating means to ener-

gize said motor means.

2,934,931
WEEP HOLE FORM

Edwin L.^lehMtn, SialHi, WmIm JialiBi Mmj

Application Noveasbtr 22, 1954, Serial No. 4794M
t Hi III! I (CLTl-^

1 . A we^ hole form comprising an dongated flat sheet

of material, which in use is disposed in a horizcmtal plane,

a narrow top strip of sheet material extending outwardly
and downwardly from and in a direction at right angles

to one of the Icmger edges thereof, intermediate the ends
of the flat sheet, two side wings of shed material csEtend-
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iag from the opfKMte edfn of the top strip, dommudly
in pbDM which aie parallel, tad ptiptmiknln to the
plane of the flat iheet, to di&ie with laid top «rq> a
hood, said hood being di^Mted wholly bdow the plane of

?'

said flat sheet, and means CTtending along that loofcr edge
(^ the flat sheet which is opposite the top strip, for sup-
porting engagement with a support, thereby to support
the weep hole form.

2,934^2
HYDRAUUC CEMENT MOBTAR COMPOSITIONS

AND METHODS OE USE
HcnMM B. WagMT, Piitaals, Pn^ iiilwiii to Tile Coudl
of A

m

mitm, Inc otpoi irtei, cmwrntHam eg New York
No Dnwint. Applealiw Saplniber M, 1957

S«MNo.MM4t
I9CWM. (CL72—It)

8. In the method of installing oeramic tile, which
comprises covering a substrate with a bed ot mortar
and pressing the dry tile into said bed, the improvement
which comprises utilizing a mortar conaistittg essentially
of. by weight, 24.8 to 89.8% Portland cement, 0.2 to
6.5% methyl cellulose of 10 to 7000 centipoises viscosity
grade and about 10 to 75% of at least one substance
selected from the group consisting of sand and powdered
limestone, said dry mortar having mixed with it 11 to
40% by wei^t of water.

2^34,933
BONDED-WALL STRUCTURE FOR COKE-OVEN

CHAMBERS AND THE LIKE
EmM LdwflHiera, Ensl Haecwkkar, aad Hiiwlih Whte,
Ean^ GcraMMy, iiilgam to DUier-Wsvfce AXi^

AMrikatfoB JaMnry 22, 19St, Serial No. 71M17
. . ippBc atfcMi Gmnmmy Jaly 3, 1957
SCfadms. (CL 72-^38)

^^H=x
&~*7

3
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.
A bonded-wall structure for industrial furnaces, com-

prising a pair of spaced-apart main walls and at least one
transverse partition interconnecting said walls; each of
said main walls including a series of stretchers and link-
ing blocks, alternating with said stretchers, arranged in a
plurality of tiers, each of said linking blocks havmg a leg
extending inwardly from the corresponding main wall and
forming part of said partition, said partition including a
single linking Mock per tier positioned alternatively on
one and the other of said main walls, said partition further
indudnig a phirality of superposed headers respectively
arranged on the level of said tiers in relatively staggered
relationship and in abutting relation with the inwardly
extending legs of respective linking blocks, said headers

and said legs having upper and lower horiaootal faces pro-
vided with tongue-and-groove formatioas mating with
conespoodiag formations of an adjoining tier, said head-
ers being provided with at least two of said formatioas
per face, including tongues and grooves extending parallel

to said main walls. re^Mctively engaging complementary
formations of a linking-block leg and of a header on an
adjoining tier, said headers and legs being provided with
additional tongues and grooves bisecting said parallel

tongues and grooves and constituting supplemental means
for interconnecting adioining tiers.

2,934,934 I

CONSTRUCnON PANEL
Henry A. Bariter, Wiiihglim, DX:.

AppUcatiea Am «, 19S7, Sitisi No. 444,141
ICkliM. (CL72-^)

1. A pre-fabricated building constnictioo panel com-
prising a surrounding metallic frame which is C-sh^wd
in cross-section having a flat outer periiplienl wall aad
flanges extending inwardly oi the panel fnmi the opposite

edfBS ot the wall, a metal sheet having oorrugatioM ex-

tending in the diraction of said flaafss disposed wbUn
said frame with its peripheral adfss in eagafeaMot with
the inner surface of said wall whcveby said frame and
corrugated sheet form a loa44»ariaf stroctunl aMm-
ber, the corrugations of said sheet being of such a dcyth
that the peripheral part of one surface of said sheet en-

gages the iimer surface of oqe oi said flanges aad the

peripheral part of the other surface of saki sheet is

spaced from the iaaer sorfece of the otter flaage, a body
of low strength, UffA weifht tsiuiwiiliow mmtuitH em-
bedding said corrugated sheet aad lllliag said surrouad-

ing frame, and a second body of high strength cemeatl-

tious material integrally coanected to the first body of

cementitious material and extending over one entire ex*

terior surface thereof between the edges of the flange sur-

rounding said exterior mutmot.

2^34,935
CAST TENSIONING lOAD FOR ANCHORING TEN-
SIONING MEMBERS, PREFERABLY FOR PRE-
STRESSED CCmCRETE

Ladwig Mabe,
(Taaaaa), Genaany, aHlgBMB to PWHpp

aaiMato^Gei^

22.1957, Seriri No. 435,445

1954
(0.72—IM)

^^
1. A tensioning head for anchoring tensioning mem-

bers comprising a thick-walled, heat-treated sted tube, a
.

substantially elliptical mouthpiece at one end of said tube,

at least one tensioaing member passing dnough said

mouthpiece witfi the end of the tensiomng member dis-

posed within said tube, and a concrete seal surrounding

said end of the tensioning member and securing the same
within the tube.
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2,994,934
TAPING TSOWnJ

4y ]^»54,MBrifo. 59M13
2 Mm. (CL72—134)

tube, aa indicator, sensing means responsive to

aMvemeat, aad means connected with sa4 sensing

for producing an dectrical signal responsive to the vetocity

of said piston in said tube and for imposing said signal

upon said iadicatOT.

A

1. A Uping trowel comprising an elongated blade of

substantially rectangular form in plan, said blade being

arched throughout its length, and a Made manipulating

handle secured to the convex surface of said blade, said

blade including opposite elongate side edges each having

an elongate shallow recess converging to a point sub-

stantially centrally thereof with the recess in one edge

slightly deeper and longer than the recess in the other

edge, said recesses extending over a major portion of the

length of each sid^ edge, whereby the edge with the

shallower recess may be uaed for s^jring an undercoat

and the edge with the deeper recess may be used for

applying an outercoat.

2,934^37
ADIUSTABLX TlR>WEL DEVICE

L. Bianm. MhaaJ, Fin.

Afril2,T95i, SeiW No. 725,424
2aihii (CL72—134)

1 . A linkage for the connection of a trowel blade hav-

ing a shaft pivotally connected to a bracket on said blade,

said linkage including a barrel rotatable on said shaft,

a boss carried by ^d barrel, a laterally extending stud

connected to said boss, a post (W said blade spaced from
said barrel and the pivoted connection between the blade

and shaft and having an opening therein, and a bolt on
said stud rotatably seating in said opening.

2,934331
VALVE FLOW ANALYZERS

Rex V. Rhoadee, Beawa^ Call., asslgBur to
MeasareaMaiB CaipontMw, PaaMMM^ CnUf., a cospo-
ratioB of CaBlonria
AppOcattoa Fefaraaqr 1, 1954, Serial No. 542,842

15ClataK (a. 73—3)

2,934339
AUTOMATIC ZEROING CONTROLS FOR METER

TEST DEVICES
Jota R. BeckwMh, Fahfn, Va., iiitoiii to Ws
Gas Li^ CnipMj, WaMivtasw 1>X., a
of nieDlalikt of Cilaii lliii aad VkgWa

JaM 21, 1957, SctW No. 447,112
4CUBH. (a.7V-3)

4. In a prover bell having a normally closed solemnd
filler valve for delivering gas thereto, in comUnation; a

source of electric power; a relay having a coil and two
sets of normally open contacts; an open-biased switch tot

manual operation connected to energize said coil and
close said contacts; one set of ctmtacts being arranged to

coimect said source to said soleiXMd to open the valve and
start to fill said bell; a holding circuit for said coil in-

cluding said source and the second set of contacts; a nor-

mally biased-closed switch in the holding circuit; means
actuated by bell position to open said last-mentioned

switdi when the bdU is sli^hUy overfilled to thereby open
the relay holding circuit to prevent reclosiiv when the

bell is lowered; a normally closed solenoid Meed valve;

a circuit including the source, the solenoid of said bleed

valve and a normally open switch; and means to close

said last-mentioned switdi substantially simultaneously

with the opening of normally-closed switdi in the holding

circuit, whereby the bell starts to drop inunediately.

MEANS FDR TCSTOWm
laly 24, 1955,

4

No. 525,411
4,1954

(CL 73—11)

14. A flow metering device omipristag a tobe, a pis- 1. An apparatus for testing shock absorbers for motor

ton moveable within said tube in response to flow to said vdiicles, comprising a wheel supporting member, means

v^
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connected with said member for imparting to said mem* recess, means on the other tee of said annular members
ber oscillatory up-and-down movements and a measuring for receiving one end of a vabn to be tested JnehtAjn^

device comprising a cap. means attachmg said cap to a deprsMion aboM the wpmtan thereof of diameter
the wheel carried by the whed supporting member, an smaller dian said srieded dMn^bcr ^wi»f4w, means in
indicator, flexible and swingable means operativdy con- spaced (^)posed relation to said cylinder for receiving the
necting said cap with said indicator, resilient means sup- other end of the valve, a seal between said annular mem-
porting said indicator adjacent said wheel, and means
moving said resilient means toward and away from said

wheel.

heattrbaung
MEANS

MSA8UBING

29, l!^[¥«WNo. 55M99
(CL73—23)

«'''. '

,'V-V'^ ' -

K-NV\^:^^vV~>^":-^"f^'^'^^^^^

m
1. A carbon potential sensing means comprising a hol-

low cylindrical iron tube adapted to project into a cham-
ber enclosing a carburizing atmosphere for reaction

therewith, an imi member extending inside and along

the length of said tube, iron means sealing the end of

said tube and connecting said member to said tube form-

ing a junction which exhibits a thermo-electric output

upon reaction of said tube with said atmosphere, and
means surrounding a portion of said tube to stabilize the

temperature distribution on said sensing means.

Co^

2334,942
VALVE TESTING APPARAtUS

WmtaB D. Carrie, LUc, DL, ilgaiii to Cim
Chkngo, DL, a canenlfaM of DHaois

Application April 39, 19S(, Serial No. 591,793
UCIainBi. (CL 73—4^

1. Apparatus for pressure testing valves and like ar-

ticles, comprising a housing and a support therefor, a

piston fixed on said support within said housing having
a stepped formation providing a reduced end portion
thereon, a fluid passage throu^ the piston, a floating

cylinder in said housing reciprocaMe on the piston hav-
ing an internal ttappod formation corresponding to that

of the piMon, closed expaiwihle diambcrs defined be-
tween the piston and cyhnder at said piston end and at

each stepped portion, memii providing a port extoiding
from eadi of the chambers tfvougfa the outer end face
of the cylinder end wall, the port of said chamber at

the piston end opening substantially centrally throu^
said end face and the ports oi the chambers at succes-
sively larger stepped portions opening through the end
face in radially outwardly q»aced relation each within
the projection of ito req)ective chamber but outside the
projection of the chamber of next smaller diameter, an
annular member fitting over said cylinder end wall having
in the face adjacent said end face a recess about its aper-
ture of a diameter slightly smaller than the diameter of
a selected one of said chamljiers but suflfciently large to
have the port of said selected chamber open into said

ber and cylinder at said recess, a seal in said depression
between the valve and annular member, a seal bctwem
the valve and said opposed means, and means to effect

relative movement oi said cylinder and opposed means
toward each other for clamping of the valve there-

between.

2,934,943
VALVE PRESSURE TESTING APPARATUS

WaUam D. Carrie, Usla, DL, aarifnar to CnuM Co^
Chkafo, m, acdrBorattoa of HlMla

ApplicatkM May 24, 195«, Serial No. 597,999
iOriw. (0.73-^4^

3. ApptLTMtm for pressure testing valves and the like,

comprising a support, fluid-operable expansible and con-

tractible means on the support including platform means
movable therewith, means on said platform meaiu for

receiving one end of a valve to be tested having means
sealing about such valve eod defining an area subject to

fluid pressure in such valve smaller than the effective

pressure area of the expansible and contractible means.
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means for introducing testing fluid into audi valve and

the eaqMnsiMe and contractible means, preasure fluid

means operable for expanding said expansible and con-

tractible means indepMdently of said testinr fluid, and

means in spaced opposed relation to said receiving means
for fng«g«"g a portion of such valve opposed to said one

end thereof.

to bend the qjedraen over the roonded edge; and • sMa-
Me support bar located on the side of add mandiel 4kHMl

from the initial position of said thrust Mock to reinforce

said mandrel during the bending operation, said suppwt
bar being slidable to retract from sidd rounded edge after

the q>ecimen has been bent through an angle of substan-

tiaUy 90*.

.,.«. 2^34,944 2,934,94^

CONTINUOUS VISC08IMETER TORQUE WRENCHES
Dave EolUa, Sm Lorenao, CaW., Igiinr to Gcaher Amc Engqnist, FnlrnpinK, Swi ilsn, aMlgMir to Aktie-

PradMlB Caip—y, Ncwnyfo, Mkk, a coivoratlon of boiagct Bahco, StocfchoinB, Swii», a corporation of

Michigan Sweden
AppUcation Febrwvy 14. 1955, Serial No. 487,752 Appttcatlon JanMay 39, 1999, Serial No. 712^12

23 Cfadms. (CL 73—55) Chdnu priority, appHcatiesi SwMca FAnnry 5, 1957
6ClalaM. (CL7V-139)

1. A continuous viscosimeter comprising a conduit

through which a fluid flows, first means comprising at

least one capillary tube in fluid communication widi said

conduit said first means having at least two zones of

different diameters, different viscous resistance and dif-

ferent rates of shear in the flow of fluid, the viscous

resistance at both said zones increasing with increase in

viscosity, said two zones being of different length, said

fluid flowing substantially continuously through both said

zones simultaneously, the flow resistance in the zone of

higher rate of shear being substantially less than in the

zone of lower rate of shear and means for measuring the

difference in viscous resistance of the fluid in said different

zones.

2,934,945
MACHINE FOR BENDING SPECIMEN

Matfacns Joaepkan Wnhihswis Geeaen and Gcranhis
Ottcn, Etadh«vca, Nethcitaads, aaslgnora, by

mesne aasinmenla, to North American Philips

Company, Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporatioo

of Delaware
Application Septcnbcr 14, 195<, Serial No. 699,998

Claims prtorig^npikatlon Netbcriands
Scpicnncr 22, 199S

5 Claims. (0.73—199)

I. A machine for bending specimens, said machine

comprising: a mandrd having a projecting rounded edge

over which the ^Kdmens are to be bent; clamping

means to damp a wptdmea to the mandrd with a por-

tion of the spedmea extending beyond said roimded edge;

a thrust block; suhrtantially frictioaless bearing means
on the face of said thrust Uod^ to exert beading pres-

sure on the poftion of the specimen extending beyond

said rounded edge, means pivoting said thrust blodc about

an axis substantially concentric with said rounded edge

1. A torque measuring wrench, comprising a rod shaped
torque member terminating on one eixl in a work-engag-
ing element, a sleeve surrounding said torque member
with dearance, one end oi said sleeve being secured to

said torque member near said woric-oigaging element

whereby the other and free end of the sleeve participates

only partially in a torsion imparted to the torque mem-
ber, a support frame secured to the free end of the sleeve

and bearing a calibrated scale, a pointer coacting with

said scale and pivotally mounted on said siqipmt frame,

an actuating stud sectired to said torque aicmber at the

end thereof adjacent to said frame and engaging said

pointer to turn the same correqxMiding to a rdative rota-

tion of the torqtie member and said free end of the sleeve,

the position of said pointer in reference to the scale be-

ing indicative of the applied torque, and adjustaUe means
for varying the effective length of the stud between the

torque member and the point of engagement of the stud

with the pointer.

2,934,947
FLOWMETER

Henry M. Bnck, Hovsloa, Tcx^
signascnti, to Jersey ProAMtkM
TMsa, OUa., a cotpontioa of Ddawan

Application Angnrt 8, 1955, Scriid N^ S2C9K
7C1afanf. (a. 73—ISS)

1 . A flowmeter for detecting rate and directioo of fluid

flow in a well bore comprising a bousing provided with

upper and lower ports, a rotatable shaft arranged in said

housing, rotor means connected to said shaft between
said upper and lower ports adapted to rotate said shaft,

fluid flowing in one direction rotating said rotor means
in one circumferential direction and fluid flowing in an

opposite direction rotating said rotor means in an oppo-

site circumferential direction, first and secoiMl stationary

deflector meaitt positioned in said housing directly adja-

cent to and above and below, respectively, said rotor

means adapted to direct fluid flowing downwardly
through said deflector means in said one direction and

to direct fluid flowing upwardly through said deflector

means in said opposite direction, said deflector means
being provided with a plurality of openings, the size of
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of Ifae mor cHils eoatioltod by Mid
openUy the operatioa of said

deterakwd rebuioa betwom
{«] code-aoidied demean if
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dmoct lor

leam, whereby Mid pre-

Mid kqr leven end Mid

taMN».7fMlS
157)

connected to said shaft

directKMi of fluid flow.

adapted to indicate rate and

W3M4t
CHECKING DEVICE

1, 19SS, SaeU No. S51J44
(CL73—ISO

1. A motioa picture Hm iiMpgcfim device capable of
respon4ing to splioM in oocM of predetermined length
and to Iplices in exoew of predetermined thickness, com-
prising in combination: means defining a surface over
which the film nuy travel; means to draw the film over
said surface: a pair oi rollers vaced by suhetawtii^ly said

predetermined le^lh and bearing agaimt the fihn on said

surface, fvipeciiveiy. Mid raUen being mouoied for io-

flrp artel MovwMiat away from said surface in

to the prcaeaoe of a fifan iplioe; signal

to a signal in exccH of predctcnniaed magni-
tude; traaeducrrs rcqioniive to the movements of said

rollere, re^ecttvely, and circuit meam comecting Mid
tranMhKcrs to said signal means in addftive relatioMh^,
whereby the signal awaaa it operated in reqionie to a
splice in exceM of a predelarmiaed length but of normal
thicknen and to spUoM of normal leogth but of in excess
of predetermined thickncw.

WIND ANDdSScTION INDICATOR

Majr 27, IMS,SmBi^ SlMtS
UCUm. (CL73—10)

1. In a checking device for checking code bar units

having a plurality of pairs of interchangeaUe code-
notched ekanents. a code disc selector having a plurality

(rf code discs peripheraOy nolGhed in accordance with a
permutation code, a plorality of contact devises cooper-
able with the notched peripheries of said discs; each con-
tact device operated selectively pursuant to the occurrence
of an aligmnent of notches corresponding thereto in said
discs, a plurality of key levers, a permutation code se-

lecting OMchaaism comfvisiBg a plurality of permuu-
tively settahle bars cooperably related to said code discs,

itoeans for positioning a detachable and interchaageabie
code bar unit to be (decked between said key levers and
Mid ban with each <rf said pairs of code-notched de-
menu operativdy iaierpoeed between said ban and one
of said key leven. each said pair having a pradetermiaed
djmensiond characteristic related to the particular key-
lever with which it is intended to be ansociatcd, means
for effecting a relative shifting aovement between said

code-nolched demenu and said ban whereby said contact
devices may be operated accordoig to one or die odier
eteipcat erf each pair of element*, mdicatiag means
adapted in response to the selective actuatioa of the key
leven to give an indication of the existence of said pre-
determined dimensional characteristic relation, add dr-

I

1. A wind q>eed and direction indicator comprising
a stationary pickoff head containing at least three con-
duits having open ends embedded in a pervious but
wind-resistant matrix ia subMantially unifwm circum-
ferentially-spaced relation with respect thereto and means
operatively connected with Mid conduits and responsive
to air pressure in Mid conduits for indicating wind speed
and direction. -^

I.

first

13H»S1
HAflBrLOWMBRB

TMtaUWaliHMn.
BanMaMv 9m IMBL bmIiI Now 3Ml572
7tklaii. (CLn^lMI

A laid fiowaMasadag ii Mtmiin comptUag a
nearer roMtabla about aa axis aad haviag a fhiid

theretlttoagh exiaading outwardhr froa said axii,

a aeooad meoiber roCilaMe about said axis haviag a
fluid passage thcrathroagfa ooamauacacmg widi said

l>
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sage of said fint member and extending inwardty toward mr jh, sdd teoood means compriiiag a pinratty of la-

said axis, yiddabliB means connecting said meaifeen and dividuaUy movable magnetic componeati eadi aecnred

rssttaimng relative angular movements of said

about said axis, mcane rotatmg Mid weabta about said

axis at a snbstaatiany constant speed, and measoriag
means reiponsive to angular disfriacemeirts of one of aaid

memben with respect to the other about said axis.

ORIFICE PL41B THROTTLING DEVICE FOR
AXIAL FLOW MEASURING WHEEL METERS

AppUcatioBlaae 1, 1993i,teUNo. 3S8,i53

1. In an axial flow measuring whed meter for meas-
uring volumes of compressible fluids, having a rotatably

mounted measuring wheel, means defining at least one
nozzle positioned in front of said measuring whed for

directing fluid pasdng therethrou^ to impiBge on said

measuring whed and cauw rotation diereof, and means
for pasdng fluid to be measured through said aocde, the

improvement which compiises a cylindricd extension
means for said noczle directed toward said measuring
vnbed and terminating in an outflow edge means having a
stepped profile so that one portion of Mid outflow edge
means is doaer to the plane of rotation of said meawring
wheel than the remainiDg portion.

EdwMd
New.

2,f34,fS3
LIQUID LEVEL INDICATOR

Livtagdna, NJ^
laffaiiaiii

ark, NJ^ a rwfwiaHaa of New Jenn
AppEcaOoa JiMe 28, 195S, SeilalNo. 518,458

SCMaa. (CL73—31f)
1. A liquid level si^ gauge compridng an elongated

inner chamber, an outer chamber enclosing the iwi^r

chamber and havinf substantially the same length u the
inner chamber, the outer chamber being transparent, first

means within the inner chamber renonsive fo a liquid
level therein, said first means comprising a float having
a magnet assodated therewith, and second means widiin
the outer chamber responsive to the podtion of the flnt

754 O.G - -,

directly to the outer surface of the inner ciftnKM' m
positions spaced al<Mig the length of the inner chamber.

2,f34,»54
HUMIDITY INDICATING DEVICE AND LOW

PRESSURE STATIC SEAL THEREFOR
IL PMMw^ riraiah. CaM, ham to

My IS, 1955,8eriid No. 821,7Sf
ICUh. (CL73—335)

In a humidity indicating device for insertion in an
opening in a wall of a container, the combination of: a
cylindrical body having a centrally located bore therein

and an outwardly radiating flange provided with a firK,

aeal-receiving groove, said body haviag aa iawardly
radiating flange provided with a second, sed-recdving
groove and defining a shoulder in said bore, said flangm
being coplanar and said grooves being of uniform width
from the top to the bottom therecrf; fint and second seals

located in said fint and second grooves, said first sed
engaging the area ot said wall ooatingupus to said open-
ing, said first and second seals beiag of uniform width
from the top to the bottom thereof, said seals being of
smaller width than said grooves when nm nmpnmfn]
and filling sdd grooves when compressed; a viewing glsas

located in said bore and abutting on said second sed and
said shoulder; and a humidity indicator retdned in said

bore against said glass.

2,934,955
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING TEMPERATURES
Patricfc H. MotHghaa, BeUalre, Tcx^ Mslgiini, by mesne

Bisignmrnti, to Icrwy Prodactfcm Rceeardi Company,
Tulsa, Okla^ a corporation of Ddawaie

AppHcatfoB Jaiy 22, 1957, Scrtai No. 673,409
SCfadns. (CI. 73—358) _

1. A temperature measuring device adapted to be
rdsed and lowered in a well bore comprising a liouaing
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provided with a ptanfitjr of

meats; each of laid elaiieBts faichi^Bf a

dactjof container havint arnmfed therein an electrically

noo-coadocti^ meltabk tpbeftmco. each wbttance being

adapted to melt at selected, prograwvely Tarying tem-

peratures, an electrically ooadnctiTe liquid and electrical

contacts, said meltable sobrtaace initially behig in the

solid phase and iiMi said electrical contacU and

arranfled below said ekdrically conductive liquid; an

electfically conductive caMe omnected to said housing

are ftxed vessel-«upporting grates and below winch is

a support; comprising a threaded nipple affixed to said

support, a hollow standaid threaded at its lower end

to said nipple and extending upward, adapte^l to be

changed in elevation by threading on said nip|.<e, said

standard being formed at its upper end with an inwardly

directed portion providing a passage, a temperature-

sensitive fluid-containfaig capsule having a vessel-engaging

portion extending upward Uirou^ said passage and hav-

ing an outwardly extending means adapted for motion-

limiting engagemeat with said hr^ardly directed portion,

said standard also having inwardly directed means spaced

downward from said inwardly directed porrion adapted

to form a scat, a compression spring supported at its

lower end upon said seat and engageable at its upper

end with said capsule and adapted to bias said vessel

-

engaging portion upward through said passage, and a

fluid-conuiniag coiled tube connected at one end por-

tion to said capsule and extending therefrom within said

standard, the other end portion of said coiled tube having

a connection with a ikiid supply passage extending

through said nipple, whereby the elevation Of said cap-

sule may be adjusted by turning said standard without

positively turning the capsule, spring, coil or the coil

connection with said fluid supply passage.

~i

"X^

and ^-^^mmAMg to the earths tmfact adapted to raise

and lower said houiiM in the borabole and adi^ted to

CMidoct electrical pnbet to the earth*a surface; an elec-

trical dicoit mdnding a source of voltage and a re-

corder •iMftttd to selectively connect with said electrical

contacts whereby whea each of said meltaUe substances

mehs said electrically conductive liquid displaces said

mm-conducting substance and completes said electrical

circuit; switchmg means adi^Med to sequentially connect

said elements with said dectrical circuit; and means

adapted to mvwt said containers.

TSMPCRATUn-SBrainVB HEAT CONTROL
UNIT

aner is* nasEaoaa. \MawtUf at9^ aHi^par. wj m^mtK
AeiwCMlraii, lae., 9L Loaiib Mo^ a

if OWo
May S, 195S, Serial Na. 733,lt9

1 Ctafaa. (O. 73—30)
M

A temperature-sensitive heat control unit for use in

connection with a cooking range top heater above which

.TUM-aSBiimL hkat contkol
UNTT

C FiTnhnrt, Fiumob, Md WaHsr H. Haliboot.
Ckqrtoa, Mos iiilMin i» Mloa Coahrais. lae^ St

M«n a cwpamiaa af QMa
<iviBilir 11, IfSi, gsrini No. T73.4M
<nihai (CL73—3«)

1. A teayaratam eiaitive heat ooatrol mut for use

in coeaection with a fas buraer above which are veaad-

suppuiting grates; ooanpciiing a bracket vader the buraer

and aa iatenially threaded bmhiag attached to the bracket

in aa opeoiag theraia, aa tloagate oomparathrdy saudl

tube aaufly but roCi^Mjr dtfoided into said bushing,

die ivper ead o< said tube beiag flaaged outward, a hol-

low aipple ia die upper ead e< the tvbe haviag means
with wUdi said tube is roanwtnd for comparativdy free

rehitive turmag moveaieats between them, a nonrotary

liquid-carrying means ertendfng Arou^ the tube and

into sealed commuaicatloa wUi the hollow nipple, a

hoOow iavcrtad cap haviag aa npper opaaiag aad being

ooaaected uMi said flaafa for rolatioa Aarewith, a nb-
ftawtiaHy aoarotary U^aidoiiyiag twapwafiifeMfcipoa-

sive ^oMBt haviaf a hoOoar portioB fnrtmrting through

said opeaiag aad aa outwaidly flaaisd cadoenre within

the C19. a spriflc witUa Ae cup reactiag between said

hoOow flaatsd portioa of the temperature^csponsive

elemeat aad the flaaps of said tobe. aad a coiled liquid-

carryJag tube eiteadlng from a sealed ooaaection with

said hoOow nipple to a sealed coaaectioa with the^ hol-

low temperature-respoaave demeat, wheteby the eleva-

tion of the substantially aoaroCary tenqwratni«-respoasive

deaieat aiay be adjusted by manually graqnag the rela-

tivdy large ciq> to turn the rdativdy small tube in the

threads of said bushing.
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GA$ SAMTLING DEVICE

2, 19S3, Serial N«w 3»^U
(CL 73-^421.S)

m *i«-»^

a gimbal member, a casing for the rotor jounulled to die

gjmbal member along a horizontal axis, a casing meaAcr
for the rotor, the casing and the gimbd membo-. a roCat-

Mt omnection between said gimbal member aad said

casing member comprising at least one intermediate mem-
ber, a first spindle extending from said gimbal menAer to

said intermediate member and fixed to one of sidd mem-

/ /

1. A gas sampling devidk, comprising a water supply

conduit, a nosde on said conduit, an aspirator tube

mounted on said aoizle and profecting therefrom, a re-

turn tube endrcliag said aqarator tube, nozzle and con-

duit with clearance, means mounting said return tube on
said conduit, a drain communicating with said return

tube adjacent said mounting, the free end of said return

tube projecting spaced from the end ol said aspirator tube

and being closed, and a tubular fitting mounted in said

tubes adjacent the discharge end of said nozzle to admit

gas into said aspirator tube.

!i 2,934.fS9
UQUID SAMPLING ATPARATUB

AppHcalka Much 14, 1955, Serial No. 4M,1S4
aClahM. (CL73—422)

1. Milk receiving apparatus including, in combination,

a milk weigh tank and sampling apparatus mounted
thereon for weighing therewith, said sampling apparatus

induding a sampler duct oMinected to a conveyor duct,

pump means connected to said conveyor duct, and sam-
ple removing means connected to said conveyor duct,

said sampler duct being noounted for extending upwardly
in said tank and having a plurality of apertures spaced

longitudinally in a wall therecrf, said apertures decreas-

ing in area in the direction of the nonnally lower end
of the sampler duct, said conveyor duct being connected

to said sampler duct at said lower end, said pump means
being adapted for removing milk from the sampler duct

and pumping the milk through the conveyor duct at a

rate substantially as great as milk will enter the sampler

duct r'jTOugfa said apertures, said conveyor duct bdng
arranged to recycle milk to said tank.

^: 2,»34,M«
niEE GYE08C0PES

bers and rotataUy connected to the other of said mem-
bers, and a second spincUe extoiding from said intermedi-

ate member to said casing member and fixed to one of said

members and rotataUy connected to the other of said

members, the longitudinal axis of the second spindle

bdng identical with die generatrix of a cone having the

longitudinal axis of the first spindle as its axis and means
for at times preventing die rotation of said second qiindle.

2,f343Cl
GYROSCOPE COMPENSATION TORQUE DEVICE
Edwhi F. Kats, MDwaakec, Wis., aasi^er to Gcacnri
Motors Corporalioa, Delrait, Mich., a totperadoa of

24.195l.8arid
(CL74-A4)

Sarisi No. 77M7i

1 . A gyroscope comprising a support member, a gimbal

assembly including a gimbal member having trunnions

supported by the support member for rotation about an

output axis, a rotor mounted in said gimbal member for

rotation about a spin reference axis extending transversdy

of said output axis, means for imparting rotation to said

rotor, said gimbal assembly being constructed, in part, of

magnetic material spaced from said output axis, and a

permanent magnet on the support member adjacent the

magnetic material in magnetic coupling tfaovwith, said

permanent magnet being positioned to exert a fixed com-
pensation torque equal and opposite the drift torque about

the output axis of the gyrosc<^>e.

DEVICE FOR SUSPENDmG THE ACTION OF
BALL-TYPE ERECTORS OF VERTICAL SPIN
AXIS GYRQ0COR8

29, 1953, Sethd No. 3M,7<7
ViicatfM Fnmce laly 5, 1952

l2YTafcsM (a.74—5J)
1. A navigational instnunent comprising a rotor

mounted for rotation about a substantially veiticd axis.

tawy af Stale for Anaad Foices (Ahr),

AppBcrtiea April 24, 1951, Serial No. 73t,<19
dasBM prieilty. appacaaoa Fraaea April 3P, 1957

5 nnriiii (CL 74—5.44)
1 . Device for discontinuing the action of ball erectors

in verticd spin axis gyroscopes, said erectws being of tbtt

type in which the balls roll on a circular trade
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with the fynMcx>pe tpin axis, each ball beiot moved by
a podier-rod' supported by the rotary onit of the erector

and its movement being limited by an abutment also sup-

ported by the said rotary unit, c|iaractcrized in that with

each ball is associated a sin^ detector of 0ie accelera-

tions parallel to the plane of the track of the erectm-

and ^wcific means for immoMlidnf it against the pusher-

rod whoi the detected acoeleratioo exceeds a predcter>

mined value, said detector and sud immohfliring means
being comlaned in a sin^ member formed by a pendu-

lum sivported by said rotary unit, the axis of which is

parallel to the plane of the track and substantially per-

pendicular to the diametral plane of the correspcmding

ball amtaining the normal axis of the track, the ball

being against its pusher-rod.

REMOTE CONTROL DEVICE
Mamy A. Gi»a, Vm Nmywy mmi AMni C. Oad^
North Hollywood) GaHf•« aalpMnt by mcsM amlgn-
MMSi ID I• ABimce MflMBncnnBg conspany, utwt-

AiiiaMa, OMo, a oatpontfoB «f DelmfaR
Mqr 2, liSS, Sariri No. M5,224

SCUmm. (CL74—!•)

1. A remote control device adapted to connect to a
bousing wall of a machine and to control rotation of an
operating shaft projecting through an opening in such
wall, said device oompriaing a unit embodying a driven

member adapted for tek.ioopic driving connection with
the shaft of the machine, and moonting means carried by
said unit in shifting relatkm to the center ol said driven
member, said means betng adapted to engage the wall of
said opening and, thereby, mount the device in Aaft
controlling position. -^

M.
FINE TUNING MECHANBM

N.Yj assign II I to GcMral
jt n cnraonaoB of New York

AprB 25, 195t, Serial No. 73«,S9S
CCIalBM. (CL74—IMS)

1. A nming system for providmg line tuning for a

tuner of a television receiver, comprising in combination,
a control diaft, a channd selector knob mounted on said

control shaft for rotaticm therewith, a plurality of push
buttons on said control knob each representing a different

television channel, a tnaar, a variable impedanre having

a movable elemeat niovalad|ia said tmer lor pravidiag

fine tuning therefor, a fine toninf acrow coupled to each
of said push buttons for adjustment thereby, a fine tnninig

guide adiqMed to bo sde^ivaly engaged by any one of

said fine tuning screws by die rotation of said channel
selectCH' knob, a swivel plate having a bearing surtece

and a kg portion thereon, a guide pin in contact with

said fine tuning guide and the bearing surface <^ said

swivel plate for transmitting the movement of said fine

tuning guide corresponding to a particular setting of one
of said fine tuning screws to said swivel plate, a link cou-

pled between the leg portion of said swivel plate and the

movable element of said variahle impedance for transmit-

ting the movement ci said twivri plate to the movable
element of said variaMe impedance dement for adjusting

the unpedance thereof.

PARKING WtmamLD WIPER
Donald S. Phtv, Port dnton, Ohio

AppUcadoB March 25, 1957, flarini No. MS,
nCUam, (P.74—71)

1. A device for converting rotary motion to an oscilla-

tory motion comprising a series of interconnected links

and levers, a control lever osdIJating about a fixed point

whose free end is provided with a oontnriling pivot point,

a pair of links pivotally connected together at their imwr
ends while their outer ends are eccentrically connected to

a rotating input member and an oscillating output mem-
of the links to the controlling pivot point of the control

lever whereby a fixed distance is maintained between
them.

CONTROL APPARATUS
to WsCyiMP. WMd,

honsa Electrie

pomtloB of
Application Novcmbar 12, 1957, SsiW No. i95,772

• nihil I (CL74-.lt5) ^
1. In a merhanical movcmeBt, the combination com-

prising a reciprocating driving merhanian and a driven

mechanism movaUe in a directioo transverse to that of
said driving mechanism, said driving mechanism includ-

ing a reciprocable rod, means for supporting said r6d

against the reaction force of said driven mechanism, a
first lever pivotally connected mtermediate its end por-
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tions to said driving mechanin, and a second lever piv- a core means within the chamber extending over a sub-

otally connected intermediato^its end portions to said stantial portion of the length thereof, said core means

driven mechanism, said first and second levers beittf phr- engaging atooeendwithoneendofthe chamber, a

otaUy connected to cwdi other adjacent one of their cod piston head at the other end of said core means, and

porticms and having their other end portk>ns di^oaed in

abutuble egd-to-end relation with each other, and (me of

said levers having a portion movaUe into and out of abut-

ment with one of said mechanisms.

2,934,9<7
BELT AND GEAR DRIVE

Asfaton L. Worrall, Jr., Edison, Pa., aarignor to United

States Rnbber Cpmpnny, New Yoifc, N.Y., a corpora-

tion of New Jersey

ApplicatloB NovcMbcr 22, 1957, Serial No. t9i,ll2

9qkims. (CL 74-229)
means for applying variable hydraulic pressure on the

fluid between said piston bead and the other end of the

chamber so that the pressure acts internally against op-

posite ends of the chamber.

1. A power drive comprising at least two gears having

teeth on their peripheries and a flexible belt having teeth

thereon adapted to mesh with said gear teeth, each of

said gears having a pitch circle which lies outside of the

circle of the top of the teeth of the gears the pitch points

for said gear being located on said pitch circle, said

belt having a neutral axis which coincides with said pitch

circles where said axis curves around said gears, each of

said belt teeth having plane working faces, said gear

teeth of each gear having involute working faces, such

that lines tangential to a base circle of said involute faces

and passing through the pitch point for the correspond-

ing gear toodi are perpendicular to said plane faces of

said belt teeth when said belt teeth arc fully meshed with

said gear teeth.

23343tM
HYDRAULIC BOLT STRESSING SYSTEM

Kari NcwnaM ani Fwata BUnn, SL Ingbcit, Soar, Ger-

many, awigntrn to MocDcr Jfc Ncwnann GjnJbJI., St
Indiert, Soar, Gsansany
AppHcation Scptomber 11, 195t, Serial No. 7M,421

23,1957
(CL74-«424J)

1. In an adjusting mechanism of the nut and spindle

type operable to vary the spacing between at least two

oppoted elements and which mechanism includes elon-

gated suying means and listening nm means cooperable

therewhh and applying a tightening force agahist at least

one of the elements to be adjusted, an arrangement for

elongating the staying means independently of the tighten-

ing nut means, including a fiuid comaining chamber with-

in the staying means, said chamber having opposite ends.

2,>34,9«9
ADJUSnNG MECHANISM

Kari NenBHum, St Ingbcrt, Snar, Gcnsany, nssigBor to

MoeUer ft Neumann GjnAJI., St bgbart. Soar, Ger-

Application Siptcmbfr 11, 1958, Sciinl No. 760,422

tCWma. (CL 74-^124^

1. In an adjusting mechanism for varying the spacing

between at least two elements that are normally dis-

posed in spaced relation and have aligned bores therein,

elongated stay means disposed in the bores, clamping

means' including nut means spaced along and cooperable

with the stay means to apply a compressing force on the

elements in a direction toward one another, spacer means

between the elements and including a pair of coc^ierable

annular members surrounding the stay means, one of
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laid members being tuinaUe relatiye to one dement
and the other of said members being fixed relative to

the other element, said amrolar members being in

threaded engagement with one another, means for turn-

ing said one annular member so as to effect relative

axial movement between said members and thereby move
one of said elements relative to the other, means opera-

tively associated with at leail one of said nut means
i^iereby responsive to tnnring movement of said one
annular member, said not means is adjusted axially in

the same measure and dknctioii as the adjusting move-
ment imparted to the movaUe one of said elements and
the axially movable one of said annular members, said

tumable member comprising a worm wheel keyed to the

stay means for rotati<Hi therewith, yet capable of axial

movement relative thereto, said worm wheel having an
annular groove therein, provided with a male thread,

and the other of said annulv members comprising an
annular nut having a female thread cooperable with the

nude thread so that rotation of the worm wheel effects

relative axial movfment between the worm wheel and
the annular nut

2.M4LfTt
CONTROL MECHANHM FOR ROTATIONAL

DEVICES
loha Pantorfcr. PWiadripya, Pa^ Mrignor to Barroogfai
Conontiom Detroit, Mkh^ a conomtlM of MkUgan

AppHoHloH AMMt 27, 1H$, SoW No. 757,539
21 dates, (a. 74--43C)

1. Apparatus for prearranging and controlling the

extent of angular motion of a rotation device comprising,

a driving member rotatable with said device, a stepping

element coupled to said driving member for rotation

thereby between start and stop positions, reset means
operable to uncouple the stepping element from the driv-

ing member and to reset the former from stop to start

position, locking means to secore said driving member
against rotati(m while it is uncoupled from said stepping

element, and means to recouple the stepping element into

driven relation with said driving member and to disen-

gage said locking means for freeing the driving member
for further rotation.

2,934,971
CONTROL LINE REGULATOR

Charles S. Pheian, Tnatfn, CnBT., aasignor, by mesne as-

signmcats, to FacMc qtlsBllii Company, San Frandsco,
CaUr., a corpontkM of Calftaiya
AppHcatfoa Siftiirtu t, 19St, Sofal No. 759,Mf

7riBlnss (CL74—591.5)
1. A control line regulator comprising a pair of op-

positely disposed sectors relatively turnable about a com-
mon axis, said sectors being adapted to receive control

cables for attachment thereto, a force transmitting mem-
ber also tumable about said common axis and adapted
to be connected for actuating a controlled member, com-
pression vrings respectively interposed between said

force transoutting member and each of said sectors for

urging the latter to turn in opposite directions to main-

tain the caUes under rig toisioB, a locking member car-

ried by said force tnmniittiag mcoibcr, and lost taotkm
connections betwen said locktBg member and said sec-

tors, said locking member being actnated by ooe of said

lost motion connections to effect the lodung of said sec-

tors against relative turning movement when a oootrol

/

load is applied to one of the cables connected to one of
said sectors, said compression springs not only serving

normally to turn said sectors in opposite directions to

effect regulating action of the regulator, but also serving

to take up slack in the cables during control operations
of the regulator.

2,934,972
PARKING BRAKE ASSEMBLY

Ray A. Sandben, Wartsm, DL, assign or, by
ilf iinti . to Tha BfajhnMnsiliiMa Cotyonitfon,
coiyoiadoa of Oyo
AppHcatioB Dcccnbcr 15, 1955, Serial No. 553,321

SCIafam. (a. 74—541)

1 . In a brake assembly, brake applying means including

a foot-operated lever pivotally supported intermediate its

ends for movement to a brake-setting position, a pair of in-

terengageable retaining members for retaining said brake
applying lever in said brake setting position, means con-
necting one end of the lever with brake mechanism to be
actuated, and friction coufrfing means interposed between
one of said interengagement members and said applying
means to move said one interengageable member to a posi-

tion out of engageaUe relation to the other of said tn-

terengageaUe monbers and for thereafter accommodat-
ing relative movement between said applying means and
said one interengageaUe means while wMintMntng said

one interengageable means in said position out of en-
gageaUe relation to said other interengageable means, and
control means operMe independently of said friction

coupling means for disengaging the members to rdease
said lever from brake setting position.
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MKCHANlOa DEVICE
Mkk,
Mlck,a

to AtlasPita
of Mkk-

MHth 12, 195% SmM No. 726,699
4 rill II (CL74 —

ment away from said first member to render said roller

inoperative to form a driving connectioo therabetween,

a third rotataUe member actuataUe in ooe direction to
drive said second member in its said first direction and in
the oppontc direction to drive said second member in a

2. An oadllatable mechanism for an oscillating sprin-
kler, oomprisug: an eloagated discharge head and means
supporting said head for rotation about an axis extending
lengthwise thereof; a driven crank non-routaUy secured
to said bead between its ends and extending stdewaidly
therefrom, said driven crank including a substantailly
quadrant-shi^ied body part, said body pan having an
arcuate flange proiecting therefrom in the direction of the
lengthwiae extent of said head, said flange being of sub-
stantially constant radius from a referesice axis through
said body part and said flange extending through an arc
of approximately 96 degrees from a plane defined by said
axes, said flange having a plurality of ctrcumferentially
qMced recesses on the inno* surface thereof; a lever piv-
otally mounted on said body part for roution about said
reference axis and extending radially therefrom, said lever
having an arcuate slot into which said flange extends and
an opening conunuaicating with said slot; a ball mounted
in said opening and resUiept means urging said ball out-
wardly toward said slot, said ball bdng receivable into
said recesses and being movable therebetween upon piv-
oting of said lever with reject to said body part so that
said lever may be relcasably held in a variety of posi-
tions with respect to said body part, said lever having a
manually engageaMe portion located outwardly of said
body part whereby said lever may be moved between
said positions; drive means including linkage secured to
said lever adjacent the outer end thereof for oscillating
said driven crank through an arc whose amplitude may be
varied by changing the position of said lever with respect
to said body part.

direction opposite to its said first direction, atid means
responsive to a force applied to said third member and
tending to produce movement of said third member rela-

tive to said second member in its said opposite direction
to actuate said wedge member and release said clutch
means.

.

I

CONTROL OF DimRmniAL MECHANISMS
Hny D. AliK MMrtnai WfliI, QMbaiL CaMda

' " "tm Jwm 16, 19S6, S«W No:^42,253
MCUnH. (CL 74-656)

2,934,974
FEED MECHANISM HAVING A MANUAL

OVERRIDE
Hany Schoepe, Ovrdaisd, OUo, Mi^or to Ha Warner
ASwaaey CoospNty, Clevclaad, OUo, a cotpoialluB of
OUo
AppUcalloa October 21, 1957, Serial No. 691,335

26ClalBBS. (CL74—625)
1. In a driving mechanism for a machme tool element,

a selectively drivable first rotaUble member, a second
rotatable member operativdy connected to the marhi^
tool elemem to be driven to drive the latter upon roution
of the second rotatable member, ovemmning clutch
means connecting said first rotatable member to drive said
second rotaUble member in a first direction upon rotation
of the^rst rouuble member in a first direction, said clutch
means comprising a wedge member carried by said aeomul
rouuble monber adjacent said first roUtable member
and a roller interposed between said wedge member and
said first roUtable memb^ and movable on said wedge
member between a first position viierein said second
rotaUble member may overrun said first member and a
second position wherdn said roller is wedgeable »g»inat

said wedge member to provide a force trannnitting con-
nection between said first member and said second mem-
ber, and means si^p<Mting said wedge member for move-

1. A differential mechanism comprising a differential

gear housing partially filled with a fluid, a barrel mounted
within said housing, a pair oi axially aligned axles hav-
ing opposed end portions disposed concentrically with-
in said barrel, a drive shaft extending into said housing
and operatively connected to said barrel for position rou-
tion ot said barrel about said axles and relative thereto,

a first fluid coiyling means between said barrel and one
of said axles, a second fluid coupling means between
said barrel and the other of said axles, and means for

transferring the fluid between said barrel and said hous-
ing and for separately controlling the speed of rotation

of each of said axles by separately regulating the trans-

fer flow through said first and seocmd coupling means.

2334,976
AUTOMATIC PLURAL STEP RATIO

TRANSMISSIONS
Walter B. Hewion, RodhMtor, MMi., aasigMir to Gen-

cral Moton Cotpontion, Dctioll, Rflch., a coipoiatioa
of Ddawwe
Appltcatloa October 22, 1953, Scriri No. 367,726

3ClalaM. (a. 74—754)
1. In a transmission for transmitting torque from a

source of motive power to an output shaft, the combina-
tion of first and second gear units, each unit having a driv-

ing element, a driven element and a reaction element, the
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driving element of said first unit being connected to said

source of motive power, a shaft driven by the driven cle-

ment of sakl first unit and driving the driving element of
said second unit, the driven element of said second unit

being connected to said output shaft, a fluid coupling
having its pump connected to one element of said first unit

and its turbine connected to another element of said first

unit, whereby torque is transmitted between the elements
connected to the coupling for establishing substantially di-

rect drive m said first unit, means for deactivating said

fluid coupling when the reaction element in said fint unit

is held against rotation to establish drive through said first

unit at a speed ratio other than direct drive, means for

selectively establishing direct drive and drive at a speed
ratio other than direct drive in said second unit, hydraulic
controls operative to change the speed ratios in said units

to provide four overall speed ratios in said transmission,

means for adjusting said controls to restrict said trans-

mission normally to a range of three overall speed ratios,

and means for automatically locking together the ele-

ments connected to said fluid coupling a predetermined
interval after said coupling establishes substantially direct

drive through said first unit in the highest overall speed
ratio in said restricted range.

INDEXING ROCHANBM

April 13, iks, teW ko! Stt,»33
ITOriML (€9.74—§22)

,-< , rr;

I. An indexing mechanism comprising a frame, a
spindle rotatably mounted on said frame, an mdex iriate

rigidly secured to said spindle, a swinging member

mounted for oadlUtiQii about the azia of said ^liadle,

a rotary crank plate havfaif a cnak pin lifkfly aeoBnd
thetclo and offset from hi axis, mMiM optntMtf con-
necting said pin with said swingiaf membOT to that rota-

tion ci said cnudc plate oscillafi aaid airimiaf aanber,
a first dog carried by said miiniiii msmber for move-
ment into and out (tf engagement with said index {riate

to intermittently connect and disconnect said swinging
member and said index plate, said first dog contacting
said index plate along opposite side surfaces of said fint

dog to hold said plate against movement relative to said

swinging member in both directioas when said dog is

engaged with said plate, a part carried by said frame, a
second dog mounteid on said part tor intermittently om-
necting said part and said index plate so that said index
plate is ahemateljr connected to aaid part and to said

swmgmg member, "***— for oontroOinc tto
of said second dog iitfo and out of rigapmiinl with
mdex plate, and rotating means for controlling the

:

ment of said first dog into and out of oigafemem with
said index plate.

2,f34m
POSITiONIW^ yraiTO FORMACmNB TOOLS

Mark K» Katanvok, Rocnnid, OL, aaniMv to
DrilCo„~

-
Bncliagd, PL, n rsfflaJsn atf IMm
%m Mal7»S$, teW Nn. 733,S7t
ISCMh. (CL 77-^2^)

\M'
•

1. In a machine tool, the combination comprising a
noovable machine tool element, a base, bearing means
between said element and base affording freedom oi
movement of the latter relative to the former, means for

relieving the load on said bearing means, means for mov-
ing said element to a predetermined position relative to

said base, means for actuating said load-relieving means
as an incident to initiation of element movement, aixi

means for de-actuating said load-relieving means in re-

sponse to said element af^noachlng to within a pre-

established finite distance of said predetermined position.

2,»34,f7f
dowkluncugs

Howard L. UHt|a* 8L "AanMai N.
AppicnUon Octob« 15, 1951, teW No. 7C7,442

2nahii (0.77—€2)
1. A dowelUng jig of the dass described, comprising

in combination, an flongatud damping screw constructed

and arranged to htcM an ob^ to be drilled, a longi-

tudinally disposed C-tnme having screw tlireaded en-

gagement with the clamping screw, a turret Mock integral

with the C-frame and transversely diq^oeed thereto, a
turret drill insert having a plurality of int^ral driH

bushings, said turret drill inert being moonted in the

turret Mock to rotate about its vertical axis and a set

screw havfaig screw threaded engagement widi said turret

Mock and the turret drill insert via a threaded bore
whereby tlie ttirret driU insert may be lodced at a pre-

determined position, a pair of kmgitiidinany disposed
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bores in the outer end portion of the turret block, a

templet carrier hfving » transversely dispoaad clanging

block and a paiij.of laterally spaced guide rods con-

structed and an-«i«ed for cndwiBe movements in the

bores of said turret bkxk, a set screw having engage-

ment with each gtide rod via a threaded bore in each

end portion of saM turret block wherdiy each guide rod

"^^1^ r>*\ J <rf 1

2,»34,M1
MFTHOD AND APPAKATVS FOR MAKING

SEAMED TUBING
B« rcarson, wasnoiv, {*!•, hh^^^v n

:aspor1lon, aMlMBia , Md^ a cwpuslion of

Mvylaiid
AppUcatloa May 29, 1954. Serial No. 5tt,MS

SCIafam. (a. 89-^2)

of the templet carrier may be locked in predetermined

position by the turning of said set screws into engage-

ment with each of said guide rods, an interchangeable

templet mounted On the inner face of the clamping block

to afford an angular base of resistance for a luece of

work advanced to the working surface of the templet by

an angular fitting detachably secured to the outer end

portion of the clamping screw.

II

2,934,9m
METAL ROLLING MACHINE

Theodore Grob» Graflo% Wis., and EimI Grob,

AppUcatioB Noveasbsr 9, 1956, Serial No. 421,237
ZCIahw. (a.9»-23)

^iT T

1. A method of working and smoothing a welded seam

comprising continuously feeding the seam relatively to a

smoothing and working stage, deforming a fiiot incre-

mental portion of the metal adjacent the ccnteriine of Uie

seam to a shape ^proaching the oonfonnation of the

desired smooth shape, subsequently deforming a second

but laterally opposite to said incremental portion of the

metal adjactfnt the ccnteriine of the same seam to deform

it for the first time toward the smooth seam shape de-

sired, and subsequently deforming some <tf said fint

shaped portion and s(xne of said second shaped portion

of seam metal to the desired seam shape by working and

smoothing the first and second said portions by pressure

deforming the ccnteriine of said incremental portion of

the seam to improve the appearance and i^ysical charac-

teristics of the seam.

2,934,912
WIRE CUTTER AND INSULATION STRIPPING

APPARATUS
Floyd G. EabMUts, Pasadrna CaMf.. sishanr of ten

I. In a metal rolling machine the combination of a

pair of forming rollers disposed in spaced relationship to

receive the cylindrical blank lengthwise therebetween

and in rolling engagement therewith, the axis of rotation

of said rollers being tilted relative to the axis of the en-

gaged blank to Effect a relative axial advance between

said blank and rollers by the rolling engagement there-

bstwcen, each of said rollers having an even numbered

series of circumferentially spaced parallel forming ribs

thereon successively engageable with the blank during

rotation of the roller, each of said ribs having a blank

penetrating portion longitudinally inclined toward the

axis of the blank during engagement thereof with the

blank to effect a progressively deeper penetration thereof

in the blank during the engagement thereof with the

blank, the sides of alternate ribs of each forming n^er
having interrupted portions whereby die material of the

blank engaged by the adjacent uninterrupted rib is per-

mitted unimpaired lateral displacement within the range

of the interrupted side portions of the adjacent ribs, and

the pair of forming rollers being arranged in phase rda-

tionship su(^h that the uninterrupted ribs of one roller

successively engage the sides of the teeth formed in the

blank which were disposed adjacent the interrupted ribs

of the preceding roller to thereby overcome the formation

of folds at the tip of the teeth which normally result

when movement of the material of the blank is confined

between uninterrupted adjacent ribs.

.'M (>.(J. it

_ ten per-

cent to Robert M. McMantfal, Sonfh Fmaiins , CaW.
ApptlcatioB Joly 2, 19^6, Sarid No. 595,338

llClafans. (a. 81—9.51)

1. In apparatus for cutting a filamentary material into

predetermined lengths: cutters selectively operable to

cutting and noncutting positions; a lever fuvoted at one

end for swinging movements; a jaw member carried by the

other end of said lever and movaUe thereby into en-

gaged and disengaged relation with said material; a

cylinder; a piston cq^ratively associated with said cylin-

der; a ball and socket connection between said piston

and said lever, means to energize said piston and activate

said jaw inio engaged rdation with said material in
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timed reUtion to movematt of nid cuttcn to cuttJag

pontioa; and meaat for bodQy aofviag nid cyUnder,
pisloa, and jaw in a directioa to mti^ the inaulatioa fram
the severed end oi the fflamantary oHrterial.

2^343tS (

MOVABI.E.TYPE LINE STOP CLINCHING TOOL
DoMi L. OiCiitt, St Loirfi, Mo, MrfpMMr iB Letttrlwad

~ ConondM «f AMrica, St Loirfi, Mo, a
of Mtaoari
fiplffcir 4, 19S7, SmU No. M2,t34
ICialiik (CLtl—IS)

m' t m M

A pljer-like tool having a pair of crossed and pivotedly

connected handles terminating at one end in opposed
jaws for swaging the marginal portions of the opposed
upper and lower arms of an interposed generally T-shaped
quad to clinch it in position in a slotted type plate, com-
prising C-shaped dies on the opposed extremities of the

plier jaws, the die on the one jaw beipg slightly shorter

longitudinally of the jaw than the die on the other jaw.

the dies being adapted, when the- jaws are contracted,

to embrace the quad and deform the marginal portions of
the opposed arms thereof and clinch the quad in substan-

tially fixed position on the plate, a spring interposed
between the handles of the tool for normd|ly opening
the jaws and handles, and coacting shoulders kin the tool

for limiting the opening and closing movement of the
jaw dies, the handles of the tool being differently colored
so as to indicate the differential in the respective dies.

2334,M4
DENT REMOVING HAND TOOL FOR SHEET

MORAL
Jc« O. Wn (!§, AMm, m.

AppMcaHoa April 3, 1999, Serial No. M3,93S
2ClaiBi. (CLtl—15)

1. A dent remover for removing dents from motor
vehicle sheet metal panels and the like comprising an
elongated shaft, a rear stop block fixedly secured to said
shaft adjacent the rearv^ thereof, a sleeve slidably dis-

posed on said shaft forwardly of said rear stop block
and movable towards and away from the latter, a fixture,

means on one end of said fixtuHTfor removably securing
the latter to the forward end of said shaft, means adja-
cent the other end of said fixture for securing the latter

to a dented body panel, a tapered shank on said fixture

terminating in a point at its forward end, said last men-
tioned securing means comprising tapered tlveads formed
on said shank rearward of said point, a transversely ex-
tending handle on the rear end of said shaft, and a ham-
mer block on said shaft diqxMed rearwardly of said
handle and in alignment with said shaft.

PREDETERMINBD TOnSjEULEASl WRENCH
J. Malala and iammW. WiHilil. lalMi N.Y,

LY,a

2U 1MS» 8mW Na. 7SM2t
(CLt&-.jr4)

1. A torque wrench comprising a housing, a tool engag-
ing lever pivotally moantad within said housing, a block
moonted tor axial movement within said housing, reailient

means biasing said block toward said lever, a devia at

one end of said blodc, a reaction pin mognted acioa said
clevis, a concave cavity formed in the inner end of said
lever, and a muhi-lobed cam freely interposed between
said block and said lever having one deprewbn thneof
abutting said pin and om lobe thereof movaUy leceived
withfai said cavity, said cam being rotatable about said pin
upon the i^iplicatioa of a certain pradelemiined torque
by said wrench to a wwkpiece cnmed by said lever to
pivot said lever with reqtect to said houihig.

*" 2334.9M
COT REMOVAL DEVICE

George Rogers Whaahr aud Jamas MaMknr Wood, Sr.,
LaMtt, AhL, Jiikiim la Wmt Mm MMafammhig
Cttmrmj, Wcit Nnt Ga, a eaweratlua a

kmfl It, 19S7, Smfa No. <52,91t
lOalak (CLt»—175)

Apparatus for removing cots from textile rolls having
diell sections intermediate bearing sections of reduced
diameter comprising a base, a tubular support mounted on
said base, a frusto-conical lip on the outer end of said
support, said lip terminating in a leading stripping edge
coincident with the inner diameter of said siqiport and
extending outwardly and rearwardly therefrom, a plurality
of outwardly facing oot cutting knives mounted in sub-
stantial contact with said lip at drcumferentially placed
positions spaced rearwardly from the leading edge there-
of, and means mounted on saki base including a yoke
adapted to fit closely around a bearing section and en-
gage the surface between a said bearing surfMe and a
shell section for pressing a textile roll in axial direction
toward and into said mpport, wherdby a cot on a didl
section of said roll may be progreasivdy sepvated there-
from by said lip and thereafter Cot into segments by said
knives.
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2,934jt7
LOOP CONTROL FLUID OPERATED MEANS FOR
REGULATING THE SPEED OF A CUmNG
MEANS TO CUT UNIFORM LENGTHS

ioThc FkesKh
hy *a MUtm d Natkmal Dcftam

1, 19S4, flrnW No. 4«7,ttt
4oveBBbcr 12, 1953

(a. t3—3M)

tively pliant, tough, stnuig and durable synthetic plastic

material imposed over and substantially across said ring

member with the peripheral edge thereof turned down-

wardly and seated in the U-d»ped channel ntember and

a solid phase synthetic plastic composition filling said

U-shaped diannel and embedding and bond-securmg die

peri(Aieral edge of said sheet non-removably to said ring

member.

2,»34,99t
EXPANSIBLE DRIVE FASTENER

Thoaam B. lohmon mi Biiiiiaili I.
~

Pa., s iilgaiii la H. H. Rehsria
ban^ Pa~ a corponiiaa of .

->ecMibcr 13, 19S<, Smial No. t2t,tt5

4CUM. (a.t5—23)

'
1 . A system controlling the frequency of cutting a con-

tinuous strip of material in a fluid<controUed strip-

cutting machine in a constant relationship with the rate

of progression of said strip through said machine, com-

prising an eye surrounding and engaging the strip of

material at a point where the strip forms a loop, a shift-

able member rigidly carrying said eye and the location

of which is governed by the sag assumed by the loop

engaged by the eye and consequently by the relative

speed of the strip, a throttling member controlling the

feed of fluid into the cutting machine to change the rate

of cutting of the cutting machine in direct reqionse to

changes in the sag assumed by the loop and mechanical

means operatively connecting said shiftabls member with

said throttling member.

" 2334,9tt
TUNED REED

Bculaniln F. Mieamcr, Har«ng TewaAip, Monis Conmy,
NJ., asalgMM-, by mum iiilgBBiiBh, to Tie WarlHxer
Compaay, Clik^p», DL, a cotpacalioa of Ohio
AppHcatloB SsnHB* sr 27, 1955, Serial No. 53«,79«

11 Claims. <a. t4—1.94)

4!

r-rt

4t

1. In combination in a musical instrument including a

reed-mounting base: a tuned reed comprising an elon-

gated actitve portion and a lug portion secured to said

base, each of said portions being of generally rectangular

tramverse cross-section and eadi having a majM tram-

verse dimension substantially at right angles to that of

the other; and external exciting means, associated with

and directly effective on said active reed portion, for

exciting the same into vibration in a direction generally

normal to its major transverse dimenion.

RemoD. Belli,

Aagalia,
CaBr.,a

|l 2,934399
DRUMHEAD

aad Saasad N. Machnick, Los

Ai

7
IS, 1957, 9mM No. i7t,339

(a. 94-^14)

1. A drum head comprising a channel ring member
subatantiany U-shaped in cross section and opening up-

wardly, a vibratile diaphragm sheet comprised of rela-

1. A drive fastener adapted to be secured in a masonry

wall comprising a shank having a head portion and pro-

vided with a cutout portion at iu lower end in one side

thereof providing a sloped surface and a shouldered sur-

face at substantially a right angle to the axis of the

shank, said sloping wall extending inwardly from the

outer periphery of the shank in a direction toward said

head and terminating at its upper end at said shouldered

surface, a rigid, non-resilient wedge piece having a cor-

respcmding sIc^mmI surface loosely fitted into cooperating

engafement with said sloped shank surface and under

said shouldered surface, said wedge piece having a radial

longitudinal cross-section of substantially generally

isosceles triangular shape, with a portion of its base con-

fronting said shoulder and its apex disposed adjacent the

outermost portion of said sloping wall, whereby approxi-

mately one-half of the wedge piece extends beyond the

outer pMiphery of the shank when the base of the wedge

piece abuts the shoulder, said drive fastener being adapted

to be driven into preformed and aligned holes of about

the same size as the shank in the parts to be fastened,

the projecting portion forming a groove adjacent uid
holes as it is driven into fastening position, and a resilient

washer arranged to be compressed between the under-

side of the head and the outer surface of the part being

fastened when the fastener is driven into position pro-

viding a leakproof seal and exerting an outward force

effecting slight lateral movement of the wedge piece by

cooperation oi said skq>ed surfaces to force the projecting

portion beyond the dqMh of said groove to firmly anchor

the shank and resist withdrawal of the fastener, said

wedge piece also having an outer sloped surface extend-

ing angularly from the projecting portion to the small

end of the wedge piece and in non-parallel relation to

the plane of extension of the shank providing a rela-

tively wide projecting portion which is cbntinuously

driven outwardly from said shank into locking engage-

ment with the wall of the hole in response to outward

movement of the fastener.

RayuMmd T. Ciaad,

2,934,991
TERRAIN METER

Tex.,
Tex., a

to Maatrri
of Mlcb-

lamsmy 16, 195t, Serial No. 7t9,27t
2ClaiaM. (a. tt—2.7)

1. In combination with a coincidence range finder of

the type having oppoaed coaxial telescopes joined by a
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perpendkultfly aligned eytq>iece, with pentaminor ^ stance to be meaMUcd fnMn eateriag said "^-^ and so
terns IB tl^outer ends of each ai the telescopes, and a aa to relieve said aute wftaOuielei prism from thomal
pivotally mounted minor in one of the penta systems

"—
of one of the telescopes, a «<Htnncf adjustment means
and index member comprising an elongated rod jooraaled
in axial alignment on said ey^fece. said rod dellai«g a
plurality of axially extentfing polygonally arranged index
faces eadi bearing gravity conectjon indicta, means con-
necting said pivotally adjustable mirror and said rod so
that roution of the rod changes tfw positioo of the mir-
ror in accordance with predetermined distance settings

corresponding to the rotational position of the rod and

DEVICE FOR OrnSoBLkMINATWMy OF
GEM MATERIALS

Bc«|amfa I. Clras«y, Wiiilnii i, D.C.
Appikatioa NovcaAsr II, 1955, Ssrial No. 547,637

SCUtam. (CLM—14)

each of the faces thereof, a level mounted on said eye-
piece in pivotal relationship in a plane parallel to the exit
of the eyepiece, a depending index bracket carryiag an
index line fixedly secured to the level, said level and
index Une cooperating with said rod so that when the
range finder, iu adjustable mirror, and said rod are set
for a given distance in accordance with a selected face
of the rod, and the range finder carrying the level is at
an angle relative to the horizontal, the level and line may
be moved manually so that the level is in horizontal posi-
tion, the line coacting with the rod and the sdected
face thereof to coincide with an index marking on the
face correspondii^ to a gravity correction.

2^34,fW
REFRACTOMBTER

.
Hwbwt E. C oiih sn. TariRvMe, Co—.

AppttaHiM April t, 1955. SetW No. 5M,1M
aOaiiH. (CLM—14)

1. In a refractometer having a casing with a light re-
ceiving face, a substantially circular opening within said
face, a main refractometer prism with a substantially
circular entrance face, said light receiving face and said
entrance face adapted to contact a substance to be meas-
ured and admitting light trxm said substance, said mam
prism having a bevel smroimding said entrance face and
being located in said opening and being oriemed par-
allel with said light receiving face of said casing, a sub-
stantially ctrcnlar sealing gasket between said opening
and said bevd of said main prism, spring means wfthm
said casing for urging said bevd of said main prism
yieldably against said gasket and through it against said
opni^to establish a tangential type of contact between
said pnsm and said gasket so as to prevent said sub-

I

1. A foldable device for use in the exammation of
bvisparent or translucent gem materials with polarized
li^t, said device being adapted to be held up. to an eye
of the observer so that the gem nuterial may be manipu-
lated in the device and mspected in polarized light, the
combination comprising a frame having a front member,
an eye piece and a back member, means for pivotally
sunxMting said front member on one end of said back
member and means for pivotally supporting said eye piece
on the other end of said back member, sakl eye piece and
said back member being shaped to be foldable into said
front member, said front member having the central por-
tion thoTof cut out for admitting light imo the device
therethrough, a light polarizing dement, means for re-
movably supporting said light polarizing element over the
central cut out portion of said front member for polariz-
ing light admitted into the device therethrough, a second
light polarizing element, means attached to the inner
side of said eye piece for removably supporting said sec-
ond light polarizing element, said first mentioned and said
second light polarizing elements being supported with the
light polarizing planes thereof crossed so that gem ma-
terials supported and rotated therebetween may be ex-
amined to determine whether they are singly or doubly
refractive when said front member of said device is

pointed in the direction of a light source and held with
said eye piece up to an eye of the observer.

DEVICE FOR PREaENrpJGCUTTING EDGES FOR
^ _ cmrnsG amutv indexing

N.Y., a tmwmnAm of Vhglite
31, 19^7SmM N*. M3,M2May

(CL -14)

12^Z^^!Z3Epi ^^ ^^

1
. a blade holder for prcienting to an apparatus which

by light scanning determines the cutting aMHty of a sharp
edge of a blade, a blade having a cutting edge Including
a straight portion and a curved portion in which the
curved portion is a simple curve with a single radius and
a single center of curvature, said center behig qwced
transversely from the straight portion, in which the curved
cutting portion is tangent to the straight portion, and in

I

I
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which the cutting edge is on the outside of the curved

portion: said bladeholder comprising, a member having

an elongated straight bottom and parallel elongated

straight sides, a Made receiver on which the blade is

adapted to be mounted, means situated at a fixed loca-

tion on and carried by said member for supporting said

blade receiver from said member for rotation about an

axis perpendicular to the length of said member, said

blade receiver including means for locating the Made on
the blade receiver with the single center of curvature of

the curved portioti coincident with said axis of rotation,

the blade receiver being rotatable between two positiom

in one of which the straight portion of the cutting edge

is parallel to the length of the member and in the other

of which the straight portion of the cutting edge has been

swung toward the bottom of the member, said blade

receiver supporting means being located adjacent one
end of the member, a manually manipulataUe element

adjacent the other end of the member, and a kinematic

train connecting said element and said Made receiver

for rotating said blade recdver upon movement of said

element.

thereoo and a second window opening therein for obatt'va-

tkrn of said poteter, a first movable member mounted lor

rotation on said body member having indida hi film tpepd

and camera diaiAragm openmg thereon and indodiBg

a window openfaig for observation of sakl camera shutter

speed indicia carried by said body member, said iiMUcia

of camera diaphragm opening on said first movaUe man-
ber being located in a position to cooperate with said

shutter ^eed indicia carried on said body member, a sec-

ond movable member carried by said fint naovable mem-
ber for movement therewith, but being relatively movable

with respect to said first mtmber and bearing a first index

mark for oooperatioo with the indicia of fihn speed on

said first movaMe member, and a second index mark for

cooperation with said pointer of said indicating tnstru-

2,934,995
MIRROR SYSTEMS, FARTICULARLY FOR ULTRA-

RED SPECTRAL APPARATUS
Horst Riisfhatg, Ism, GenMMsy, asilgBiii to VEB

Cari Zdas Ims, lean, Germany
AppUcatfon JnMary 20, 195S, Serial No. 710,163

1 Chdm. (a. S8—14)

-^

An optical arrangement for ultrared spectral appara-

tus, comprising a linear radiation source, two ray paths

emanating from said source, two mirror systems, esich

of said mirror systems containing plane mirrors and
two concave mirrors of equal curvature, the one of said

concave mirrors being disposed in the one of said two
ray paths and the other of said concave mirron being

disposed in the other of said two ray paths, said two
concave mirron being so positioned relatively to ei^
other that their axes are parallel to each other, and said

plane mirrors having such positions that the axes of

those parts of said two ray paths which lie in each case

between a concave mirror and a plane mirror are also

parallel to each other, the one of said mirror systems

producing in each of said ray paths an image of said

source, said two images bdng optically equivalent, the

other of said mirror systems containing a rotatable beam-
chopping mirror, said beam-chopping mirror being dis-

posed at the place at which the images of said source are

produced by said two ray paths from said two mirror

systems, and optical means producing two coinddent

images of said source in a plane outside said two mirror

systems.

II

2,934,99c
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE METER

Grant H. Muse, Jr., Es«lcwood, Colo., assignor to Mfai-

ncapoiis-HoncywcIl R^fnlator Company, MfaincapoUs,

Mhu.. a cmpoiatfOB of Delaware
Application Jaanary 2S, 1957, Serial No. <3«,742

tClahH. (CLSS-^)
2. A body member having a first window opening and

inclosing a photocell having a light intensity indicating

instrument including a pointer connected therewith, said

body member having indida of camera riiutter speed

ment; a third movable member carried by said first mov-

able member also movable therewith and rdatively mov-

able therdo bearing indida of camera to subject distance

and indicia of fiash guide number, said indicia of camera

to subjed distance being located so as to be adjacent to

and cooperative with the indicia of camera diaphragm

opening borne by said first movable member; and a

fourth movable member carried by said first movable

member and movable therewith, but rigidly secured there-

to, bearing indicia oi desired contrast ratio for cooperatkm

with the indicia of flash guide number borne by said third

movable member, said third movable member being posi-

tioned intermediate said first and fourth movid>le mem-
bers, said second movable member being positioned inter-

mediate said first movable member and said seamd win-

dow in said body member.

2,934397
CINEMATOGRAPH SCREEN HAVING IMPROVED

pROPrarriES

England, a Bridsh

priority, a{

,1997,SaiiniNo.M2492
Gnm Britela Apifl 5, 1956
(CLM—2S.9)

1. A cinematograph screen comprising an opaque

white screen base material in Acd form and on one

side t>f said base a surface coating layer comprismg the

solids content of a lacquer composition comprising a

binder ingredient and a solid reflective ingredient in lamd-
lar or plate-like crystalline form, wherein the lamellar

crystals of the lacquer composition are imermingled with
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a crystalline organic nuterial of die gnap conrirting of
comniorcia! stearic add and metal salts of stearic Aid.
said crjrstalline orianic material bdag in needle andJeaf
forms and serving to tilt the lamellar crystals at a variety
of an^ with reqwct to tibe OfMque white
materiaL

nHMIChQNK X

Nau 384371
MtayHlfSl

roU>ABLE SimdSCOPIC VIEWER
l^^lH^kl V^tfik^a^ WMm^^^^ Ikl ^T^^^^mMf jw— IMBHBi ni.T.
nvimtn 17, 19SS, Ssriai No. 547^1
CCaainH. (CLW-M)

4. A viewer of the character described formed of sheet
cardboard material folded along a plurality of trans-
verse fold lines into a box stmcture having top, bot-
tom, front and rear exteriw walls and a pair of interior
walls extending substantially parallel to said front and
rear walls and spaced thereifrom, said interior walls
forming a film positioning means therebetween, said
front wall having! a cutout mounting a lens, said rear
wall having a relaiSvely large window fitted with trans-
lucent pane material in alignment with said lens cutout,
said interior walls having alibied cutout windows for
centering a film obicctive to be viewed in alignment
with said lens cutout and rear wall window, said boK
structure being collapsible into a flattened configuration

wkh the interior waUs Added between adiacant pain of
said exterior walb, side closure panels ^'•^'tiiig lat-

erally from (HMe side of said interior walls folded for-

warcUy to form aide closure walls serving to retain said

box structure in an erect operative positicm, opposite
ends ot said blank having rKtntkm end flaps adhesive-
ly sealing the blank into said collapsible stmcture, one
of said end flaps being an cniienainB of one of said in-

terior walls and secured to an inner svrface portion of
said top wall, the other of said end flaps exteading from
said rear exterior wall and secured to an ecterior sur-

face portion of said top wall

S*

1. A projection screen to be arranged subsuntially at

right angles to a source of light rays, said screen com-
prising a transparent sheet having opposite surfaces each
of which is provided with a plurality of sets of concentric
circular grooves, said grooves being of a substantially
constam depth, each said set being formed on a different
center outside the riieet in the plane of and at a finite

distance from said sheet, the grooves of each set being
of random spacing and cross-secticMi and numbering at
least 2000 to the inch so as to be substantially visually
indistinguishable, said seu of grooves extending entirely
over said sheet surface and deflecting the light from a
profccteHT fonnmg an image on the sheet in a manner
rendering said image visible at maximum intensity mainly
to observers having their eyes in conical spaces defined by
extensi<ms of Una drawn between the centers of said sets
of grooves and the periphery of the lens of said projector,
the axes of said conical- spaces passing through the center
of said lens, said conical spaces determining an area for
observers viewing the protected image.

rDOATOK AND
GU^B

L.
hiilln

TOMIUi AN!
NDJAIBIL

AND nOOILCOAI-

rilH l^MTSaiinl N«.^3>22

/^'^«

1. In comlnnation with a gun having a slide surround-
ing a barrel, a combination torque and reoofl compensator
and barrel bushing comprising; an enlarged cylindrical

shell having an internal diameter greater than the external
diameter of the barrel of said gun, said shell being at-

tachably secured to said slide and «»««-w««j beyond the
outer end of said barrel and chamberii^ the outer end of
the barrel throu^out the entire relative movement of
said barrel with rsspect to said slide, which shell has a
concentric, constricted opwing of snhstantially caUber
size formed therein in axial •«g—»—* with the axis of
said barrel, said bushing being hi dose fittiiig rektioo
with said gun barrd and ton^ag a seal therewith, said
shell having transverse "r*""l* formed fai the upper
portion only thereof.

Call Ifsij
GUN nHMGaOLENOID

,FeitWiiyM,
7, 1995, Mni N^ S13,7M

Snshni (CLMu.135)

1--

n

. .-/pm.

1. A firing control mechanism for a machine gun hav-
ing a trigger operating bar comprising, an electrical de-
vice having flux conducting structure intimately contact-
ing the frame of said gun, thereby to utiUze said frame
as a portion of the magnetic circuit of said electrical de-
vice, a sleeve axially disposed within said device, a core
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adjustably mounted in said sleeve and in flux conducting

relation to the frame of said gun, a plunger slideably

mounted in said slfcve coaxially wfth said core and pivot-

ally connected to naid trigger bar, an adjustiMe connec-

tion between said core and said plunger comprising a bolt

extending through aaid core and threaded into said plunger

for determining the degree of movement of said plunger

with respect to said core, and a lever pivotally connected

to said bolt and including a cam surface engageable with

the frame of said gun for manually moving said plunger

and therewith said trigger bar.

first mentioned biandrel immediately adjacent the exit

of said die means, said second mandrel including longi-

tudinal splines at tfw outer surfrtoe thereof y^kk present

a diam^er at least equal to the diameter of the first men-

II

MECHANISM FOB PimMJaMG A MANIFOLDING
ASSEMBLY INTEBLOCK

Bailey F. Bohinson, Ju FkankHn, Tcnn.
~taa 2t, 1957, Serial No. M8,M2
IClafan. (CL9S—1.1)

tioned mandrel, and means within said second mandrel

for expanding the same for increasing the diameter slight-

ly in excess of the diameter of the first mentioned

mandrel.

2.93MM
FHOTOGBAFHIC AFFABATUS WITH SHEET-

ABBESTING MECHANKM
William H. Ebvn, Jr., EmI WcjuMirth, Mass.,

to Fdaroid Coiponlkm, CarnhgUri Maaa., a

AppMcatlan Mawh <, 1959, Serial No. 797J92
ilClBhns. (CL95—U)

Mechanism for interlocking the componenu of mul-

tiple-ply manifolding assemblies, comprising a pair of

spaced parallel rotatable shafts; means for rotating said

shafts in opposite directions; a die-supporting member

axially adjustably splined to one of said shafts for rota-

tion therewith; a die element circumferentially adjustably

carried by said supporting member and having assembly-

penetrating tongue-forming portions extending outward-

ly beyond the periphery of the latter, said penetrating

portions being arranged in a small integrated rectangular

group consisting of a plurality of axially spaced rows

each comprising a plurality of oppositely facing cir-

cumferentially spaced ply-penetrating points; and a drum

member axially adjustably splined to the other of said

shafts for transverse alinement with the die-supporting

member, the periphery of said drum member being pro-

vided with continuous circumferential grooves arranged

to coact with the assembly-penetrating portions of said

die element in any circumferentially adjusted position of

the latter, whereby to produce bodily displaced tongues

in the assembly material which interlock the several plies

of manifolding assemblies passed between said die-sup-

porting snd drum members.

AFFABATUS ^SmAKING TUBING
Edward F. Harris, Dayton, OUo, assignor to GeMral

Motors Corpocatkw, Detroit, Mich., a coiporatloa of

Ap^tlon FUmmiy 13, 1954, Scrinl No. H5,H1
ICUm. (a.93-«i)

A machine for forming corrugated flexible tubing from

ribbon-like material, comprising in combmation; a rotat-

able mandrel having a diameter substantially eqdal to the

inside diameter of the tube to be ultimately formed there-

on, stationary feed means positioned adjacent said man-

drel and adapted to carry ribbon-like material which can

be wrapped spirally on the mandrel, stationary die means

at one end of the mandrel adapted to corrugate tubing

made on the mandrel that passes therethrough, a second

mandrel rotatable at the same rate of rotation as the

1. In photographic apparatus through which photo-

graphic sheet material is moved, the combination in said

apparatus of means for arresting movement of said sheet

material, said means comprising at least one stop mem-
ber for engaging successive engageable portions of said

sheet material and arresting its movement past said stop

member, said stop member being mounted for move-

ment toward and away from said sheet material and

being biased tovrard said sheet material; a control mem-
ber mounted in a first position wherein a portion there-

of extends beyond said stop member toward and into

engagement with said sheet material for holding said

stop member and said sheet material out of engagemem

with one another, said control member being mounted

for movement from said first position in response to

frictional engagement with said sheet material, during

movement of the latter past said stop member, for allow-

ing said stop member to engage said sheet material; and

means for simultaneously disengaging said stop mem-
ber from said sheet material and returning said control

member to said first position.
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FkHi P.
A

2M§M5
SHihrni
CnON UEVKE

WriH DELAYED

CO.

Nd.iM,774
It, 1955

1. A photographic intra-lens shutter machaniwn hav-

ing a shutter, a shutter-blade ring, aad having a delayed-

action device constituted of two groupa of mechanically

operable mechanisms for effecting a delayed action of

the shutter when said groupa are coupled, said groupa

being adapted to be coupled and uncoupled, and being

normally uncoupled when the shutter is at rest; means
responsive to release of the shutter, for causing coupling

of said groups prior to opcaing of the shutter, thereby

to delay the opening thereof said meana including a driv-

ing member actuated by the tfautter-Uade ring, and aaid

means causing uncoupling of the said groupa after re-

cloaing of the shutter firflowing the delayed opening
thereof and prior to halting of said shutter ring in its

shutter-closing movement.

_2M5MH
REMOTE MUrnqt TRIPPING DEVICE

K> Evcnili, CohHsbM, Ohio
nc 9, IfSt,S«W No. JH^l

$CUbm, (CL9S—M)

1. A camera mount and remote shutter tripping de-
vice comprising, a base plate, means for mounting cam-
eras having different trigger positions on said plate, a
flange projecting upwardly from said plate at the front
pcKtion thereof, a lever, means pivoting said lever inter-

mediate the ends thereof to said flange, said plate hav-
ing a cable reieaae receiving socket located under each
end of said lever whereby actuation of a cable release
secured in one o( said sodwts will cause the end of said
lever to be engaged for upward movement about said
pivot, said lever having a hook receiving socket at each
end thereof, and a hook nxHinted in the ho(A receiving
socket remote from the socket >n which said cable re-

lease is received, said book having a camera trigger
engaging portion at one end thereof, whereby pivoting
of said lever will cause said hook to operate a camera
trigger.

LmriiP.
Am

2J3Mt7
amDmoNiNG

NJ,
SYSTEMS

9.1!
(CL

N.Y.

In an air conditioning system including a casing having
a fresh air inlet port, a damper within uid casing, pivotal

mounting means in said casing for mounting said damper
for movement from a position covering said port, manual
operating means connected to said damper for moving said

damper to an open position imcoivering said port, a

lounger, a bradtet mounted in the caring and incloding

a bashing for receiving said phmger for axial guided
movement toward the body of said damper remote from
said pivotal mounting means, a spring carried by said

plun^r and engaging said bradtet, said tpriag being

adapted to urge said frfnnger into contact with said damp-
er to retain said damper in ckMed position, said irfonger

extending thru said^odiing and havteg a terraiiul remote
from said damper lormed with a book portion, a stan-

chion carried in^thc casing in qiaced rdation to said

bracket, a fusible member having spaced openings there-

in engaging over the stanchion and the book portion of the

phmger respectively, said ftisible member retafaiing said

plunger in a withdrawn position relative said damper to

permit unobstnictive operation thereof during normal
conditions.

WARM AIR
Offfe A.Faa4a

AppHcatioB April IS, 195t,
(ClaiBii. (CL

WMh.
No^72931C

1 . A warm air register shell having an inlet opening and
an outlet opening, said shell having a back panel, and hav-

ing a top ledge having a downwardly directed front edge
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spaced from the back paneU said ragiMer sbdl having a

front wall member, ;tlM upper edge of which is spaced

below said froitt ciiige of the top ledge to provide the

outlet opening end platei to whidi said front wall mem-
ber and said back panel are secured to oom|rfete the

shell, a damper plate mounted on the back panel and

extending upwardly and forwardly from the back panel

into said outlet opeqing, said damper plate having a rear-

wardly directed tc^ section adjacent to the from edge (A

the top ledge being suflSdently wide to extend beyond said

front edge when said damper is in closed position, the

damper plate having a flange at its lower edge extending

forwardly away from the back panel, a supporting strip

on the back panel extending forwardly and upwardly

therefrom to providn yielding support for said lower flange,

and a lip on said strip extending toward the back panel to

provide a recess in which the lower flange on the damper

plate seats.
|

(I

2,93S,M9
HUMIDITY CONTROL MEANS FOR CONTROL-
LING THE FLOW OF OUTSIDB AIR THROIJGH
A CROP STORAGE BUILDING

HaroM A. Ckwd, St Paal, and William J. McGoldikk,
Jr^ Shakopce, MIbb, assignnii to MtueapoUs-Honey-
weil Rcgvtator CoopaMy, Mtanfapoils, Minn^ a cor-

poratioa of Dclarwara
Application AogMt 4, 195t, Serial No. 752,917

7C1aiim. (Q. 9S-.54)

1. In a humidity control system for controlling a fan

in a crop storage bin to obtain a maximum reduction in

the moisture of the storage by pulling outdoor air

throu^ the crop, a sampling chamber, air flow inlet

damper means, means for inducing flow of outdoor air

or air from the top layer of the crop through said cham-
ber dq>ending upon the position of said air flow inlet

damper means, a heater in said chamber for heating said

chamber and the air passing therethroo^, a moiaiture re-

sponsive cell having a resistance that changes with rela-

tive humidity of the air to which the cell is exposed,

said cell being placed in said chamber, relay means,

means including said relay means for connecting said

cell to control the operation of said heater so that when
the relative humidity of the air in said chamber increases

above a predetermined value, said heater is energized,

said chamber attaining a predetermined tonperature for a

predetermined moisture content ci said air, timer op-

erated switch means for controlling said inlet damper
means to periodically close off said outdoor air supply

to said chamber and allow air from the crop to enter

said chamber, relay means t<x controlling the fan, second

timer operated switch means for periodically connecting

said relay in parallel with said heater so that if the bin

air when heated to said predetermined temperature has

a higher moisture content than said outdoor air said

cell will cause energizaticMi of the fan to commence cir-

culation of outdoor air throu^ the storage bin, and third

timer operated switch means for providing a holding cir-

cuit for said relay means between the samirting periods

initiated by said inlet damper means thereby maintain-

ing operation of the fan between sampling periods if the

moisture content of the air in the crop is greater than

the outdoor air.

2J3SJM
BEVERAGE BREWPre AND IIPPENSING

APPARATUS
Ansctt and WUtani G« FkaiM^

to Unltod Caffaa Coip^ a

16

«f

11, 19SS, SctW No. 54«452
(CL99—2t3)

1. Beverage brewing and dispensing i^fparatus of the

character described, comprising: a pair of storage con-

tainen; means for brewing fresh beverage and directing

it to said containers; means for diq)ensing beverage from
said containers; a first circuit for controlling the brewing

of fresh beverage and directing it to one of said con-

tainers and for controlling the dispensing of beverage

from the other container, a second circuit for controlling

the brewing of fresh bevtngt and directing it to tiie other

container and for controlling the dispensing of beverage

fnnn said one container; and means responsive to the

consumption of beverage from said containen for alter-

nately utilizing said first and sec(»d circuits.

2,935,111
BEVERAGE-MAKING MACHINE
Yaakov Pertman, PMniiiphla, Pa.

Applicatioa Ine 16, 195S, Serial No. 74I,«5S
aOafans. (CL 99^283)

,-'^.

1. A machine operative during its cycle to prqMR
and dispense an individual serving of hot cc^ee brewed
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during the cycle comiffutag tiaiiiig meani nomully oo
stBBdby and caeciiiable to pgrfotm a leU-tcraiiaated

cycle, a brewing chanrt>er, int aiennt cootrdkd by said

timing means during ita cycle to deliver a fradi chaige
of ground coffee to laid hicmitd—her tooaoAneand
compreee said charge during brewing and to empty said

brewing chamber of grooad coffee, a boiler continuously
providing a supply of botHag water, and a second means
controlled by said timing means during its cycle to pass

a predetermined voltnne of boiling water throu^ the

frnh charge of ground coffee in said brewing chamber
comprising a cylinder, a pfaion in said cylinder, a first

latching means for rekmably holding said piston in its

discharge position between successive cycles of said tim-

ing means, siving means lor biasing said piston away from
its discharge position, meaiii cootn^ed by said timing

means during its cycle to release laid first latching means
to permit said ^ning means to move said iwtcm to draw
a predetermined volume of boiling liquid from said boiler

into said cylinder, a powened actuator controlled by said

timing means duriiv its cyde to return said piston to its

latched discharge position for delivery of ssid predeter-

mined volume of boiling liquid lo said brewing chamber,
a second latching meana for arresting said motion of said

piston by said spring oaeans at a position intermediate

the full-stroke of said powered actuator, actuating means
controllable by said timiag means during its cycle for

moving said second latching means to its arresting posi-

tion, and selectively operable means for presetting or
disabling said actuating means of said second latching

means to pronde in the ensuing cyde of the madiiwi
a length of piston stroke corresponding either with a
dfmitatse or a full cup in dependence upon the sdectioo
made.

COFFU BBS

October t, IMS. Serial No. 7M,M1
(CL99^2S3)

1. A device of the class described adapted to be used
with a coffee making machine having a container and a
bag carrying ground coffee in the container; comprising
a positive displacement pump, a motor for driving the
pump, flexible couplings adapted to connect the inlet of
the pump to the bottom of the container and the outlet of
the pump to the container above the bag. a circuit for
energizing the motor to drive the pump, a first switch in

the circuit of the motor, a manually set timer controlling
the switch and keeping the switch closed during the period
manually set on the timer, a second switch in the circuit,

a recycling timer controHii^ the second switch and open-
ing and closing it during portions of each cycle, a second
circuit for energizing the recycling timer, a third switch in

the second circuit, and an additional manually set timer
for controlling the third switch and maintaining that

switch open during the period manually set on the addi-
tional timer.

<^

aMi3
i&SSS

VNJ.
St 1991, Arid No. 771,441
(CLML-41f)

*-t-_J*

/J a

1. A skewer device comprising an ekmgated shank
member, a handle secured to one cad of said shank BMm-
ber, a hollow sleeve meaibcr having diac members rigidly

secured in its opposite ead poitioai, said diac members
being formed widi azially digned apertures slidaUy re-

ceiving said shank member, the disc member at one end
of said sleeve member bdag engageable with said han-
dle, and a guard member rigidly secured to the opposite

end of said sleeve meaiber, said guard member sur-

rounding said shaak nsemlKr aad having a concave
portion facing the end of nid shank member opposite

said handle.

2,f3M14
SOAfl'llACK

11

,Upaer Maakiaii,NJ.
A, 1957, Serial No. 7M,797
(CL99—«M)

11. A roast rack coaaprisiag a pair of companioa frame
members pivotally inf^rnaaariad intemediato their eads
to be swiagable relative to aadi other aboitt a "**—"»«

axis to an operathra nMMt*fecaiviag poaitioa profvldiag

a pair <rf grill portions abofve laid axis aad oomspoadiag
foot portiosM below said axia, meaai angagaiMa to main-
tain said operative poaitioa aad dtaagMnble to allow
said frame oMaabers to be awnag iato a ooaunoa plaae,
and a pair of haadlaa aMoated upoe the lop aada of
re^ective frame m—bBK aad podtionable for aerviag
as a pair of auxiUaiy aapportiag nHmbwt providiag a
shallow induded ao^ bitaaaa tke grid portioaa with
said engageable meaaa raouiaiag dfai^afed said haa-
dies being poMtiooable betwen iaaar aad outer abut-
ments provided oa the f^me maBben, said outer abut-
ments defining the operative poaitioa of the haadlea to
extend horiaoatally away from the frame aien>ben aad
also defining the position of the haadlea whea servi^ as
auxiliary supporting me

IS
MARKING MACH1NS8 POK CANS AND OTHER

CQNTAINIRS

toL.C.
yWagliBi, aBrithfc

My 7, 19SS, Serial No. 74M92

1)

Mbrli,19S7
ariihai (CLltl—44)

1. In a marking apparatus for prialiag marking iadida
on cans and the like, the coesMattioa of eoaveyor
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for carrying a suocession ot cans to a printing statioa,

rotating starwheel means and cooperating stationary guide

means for moving the cans past said printing statioa at

a predetermined speed omtroUed by the peripheral speed

of said starwheel means, a carrier member rotating co-

axially and in synchronism with said starwheel means, a

stationary cam track arranged co-axially with said car-

rier member, a plurality*of printer unit support members

lodty rdative to the printiig medium to ^ectuate the

printing ot the desired character; stop means for limiting

the rotating movement of each printing dement after the

printing of the respective diaracter has been comideted;

means for disengaging each printing element from said

printing medium after the printing (rf the respective char-

acter has been completed; and means for returning each

printing element from sidd second position to said first

position.

2,93S,417
PRINTING ATTACHMENT FOR CONVERTING
•UNOTYPE" MACHINES INTO PRINTING DE-
VICES

Whitfhnasc, MoMit Gfcaaoa, Pa,
Application Dscensher 2, 1954, Seriel No. 777,747

9 ClalnBS. (CL 141--93)

riding on said cam track and guided in said carrier mem-
ber for vertical sliding movement, means preventing ro-

tation of said printer unit support members in said car-

rier member, and printer units carried by said printer unit

support members, said cam track having a single step ar-

ranged to permit the abrupt descent of said printer unit

support members at said printing station to effect a ntaiit-

ing impression.

II

233M14
HIGH-WEED PRINTER

Barton F. Miller, Loa Aagclea, CaHf., nasigaor, by mtmt
aarignmcnts, to Hngiite Aircnft Compaay, a corpo-

ration of Delaware
Application Seetenbcr 5, 1952, Serial No. 348,425

2balaK (CL141—93)
It

''- r*
1. A high-speed printer for printing different charac-

ters in space sequence on a printing medium in response

to predetermined signals, respectively, said printing ap-

paratus comprising: a plurality of printing elements lon-

gitudinally aligned adjacent the printing medium each

element representing a different character; a correqwnd-
ing ploraUty of pivoted suf^mrt members for mounting
the respective printing elements, each of said support

members providing a seat for its respective printing ele-

ment to permit the printing element to rotate from a first

position to a second position in the seat; first means for

linearly moving the printing medium relative to said

printing elements at a constant velocity; actuating means
for engaging said printing elements with the printing

medium in response to the predetermined signals, respec-

tively, cawing the printing dement to rotate in the direc-

tion of motion of the printing medium from said first

position to said second position at substantially zero ve-

I . A type casting machine with a direct printing attach-

ment, said type casting machine bdng of the conventional

type and including a metal pot, a mold disk, an elevattx'

cooperating with said mold disk to position matrices rela-

tive to said mold disk, and a delivery mechanism for de-

livering matrices to said elevator, said printing attachment

including a paper header mounted to said metal pot, a
mouthpiece extension on said metal pot having a portion

in the form of a platen, said matrices being of the positive

type, and means for applying ink to said matrices prior to

the positioning of said matrices relative to said mold disk.

2,935,414
MEIHOD FOR ASSEMBLY OF PRINTING

APPARATUS
Joha H. Lego, Rocaceicr, Mhsa^ nsslBBor to .

BeaiBcaB MacUaaa Cofeoratiea. New YoriL N.Y.. a
corperatioa of New Yeck

Orfglaal appHraHoa Dectashu 4, 1954, Serial No.
774,164. Divided aad «• appHftlnB April 14, 1959,
Serial No. 444,427

4nBiess (CL 141—149)

I. A method for assembling a type bar which com-
prises: placing a plurality of spaced commonly connected

pre-oriented type elements into a type element carrier,

inserting biasing means relative to said type elements and
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M^tjTeekment earner to urge the type elemeau into of said explosive into linear jets along intersecting lines.

^?^Ji^^'*!!^'^.?"P**^********yi**'«°«»^ the first of said sets being curved c«vex outJ^Sl^
SJSSLSS ^a^^^^S^ *^ 1*^"^ ^ P*™^* tween the other of said sets, said first set b^gd»^
?SSEr^ •

""* ^'**^^* *** "^ *yP* sufficiently so that a line hi said plane olla» ot saidClement earner. ^^^^^^^^^^ grooves in said first set and perpendicular to the bottom

2J95jtl9
VSmCAL HMKIF FBESB

. ..^^- *»«ft»* a* Uia au, Utah
Affttcation Syiiiitu S, IMS, SeiU No. 7tt,182MCUm. (CX1M~2SS) I

Gemie

2335,tM
APFARATUS FOR CUniNG HOUS IN

WELLCA8DIG

ArUagtoa, Tex
Pka AMican
of Ddawafc, and said Blaka M. CaMwcO assignor, by
ncsM BMlffM ifii , to Wda, Im^ Fort Wortt, Tcx^
a cosvoratlM of Ddawwa
AppBillii AapHt 7, 1953, Serial No. 372,M5

UOaftM. (CLltX—2«)
1

.
An apparatus for cutting a window in easing by cut-

ting a section of said easing into small segments which
can be removed from said window through said casing
comprising a generally cylindrical explosive having at least
two sets of substantially parallel grooves in the periph-
ery thereof, each groove being substamially symmetrical
about a plane which passes through its apex and is sub-
stantially normal to the surface of said explosive, said
planes of said sets of grooves intersecting to form in said
periphery lattice-like grooves for ctmcentrating tbt, force

1. A vertical proof fwess for taking proofs directly
from a type-containing printing chase when the latter is

disposed on top of a printer's chase cart, said vertical
proof press including, in combination: a frame; a hori-
zontally disposed, vertically displaceable impression plate;
actuatable means mounted to said frame and physically
coupled to said impression plate for selectively advancing
downwardly and withdrawing upwardly said impression
plate within said frame; a pair <rf horizontally disposed,
parallel, inking roller tracks mounted within said frame,
the space between said tracks being sufficient for ad-
mitting said impression plate therethrough during the
impressicm plate's travel cycle, said impression plate trav-
eling therethrou^ during its travel cycle, the height of
said tracks being sufficient to permit said cart and chase
to be rolled thereunder for pulling proofs from said
chase, and said frame exhibiting beneath said impression
plate an accessible, free, open, vertical area of unre-
stricted character and sufficient extension so as to be
capable of receiving a chase-laden, printer's cart to be
rolled therein for ten^wrary disposition underneath said
impression plate and beneath said inking roller tracks, for
impression-taking; inking roller means including at least

one inking roller mounted upon said tracks; and means
for selectively actuating said inking roller means to ad-
vance and withdraw said inking roller along said tracks
for inking said typ>e-containing chase.

of shch groove intersects said plane of a groove in an-
other set of said grooves to flare lengthwise said linear
jets from said first set of grooves between said inter-
secting lines of another set and cause said linear jets
from the respective sets of said grooves to intersect within
said casing, and means to detonate said explosive.

2335,t21
WELL TREATING APPARATUS

John R. NUcs, St Clair Sborca, Mich. bmIibiii to Hie
Dow Chemkal Conpaay, MMh^dTMlch., a corpora-
tioB of Delaware

AppUcalioB April 4, 195i, Serial No. 575,991
5CUM. (CLlf2—2t)

1. Apparatus for locating a desired earth formation
which is penetrated by a wdl bore and for positiikning
an explodable perforating device adjacent to said desired
earth formation and then detonating said perforating de-
vice, comprising, a cable having a single iafulatwl con-
ductor and a ground return conductor therein, said caUe
having an upper end and a lower end, a first circuit com-
prising a resistor and a Geiger-MuUer tube com^ising
an anode electrode and a cathode electrode, said Oetger-
Muller tube being disposed beside said perforating device,
said resistor having a terminal which is electri<^y cob>
nected to said anode electrode and having another ter>
minal which is electrically connected to said insulated
conductor at the lower end of said cable, said cathode
being electrically connected to said ground return con*
ductor at the lower end of said cable, a second circuit
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comprising a calibrated spark gap having two electrodes,

a current actuated detonating means for said perforat-

ing device, said dttonating means having two electrical

leads thereto, and a condenser, one electrode of said
"^ spark gap being electrically connected to said insulated

conductor at the lower end of said cable, another elec-

trode of said spark gap being connected to one electrical

lead of said detonating uimbs, the other electrical lead

of said detonating means being electrically connected to

md ground retur* cooductor at the lower end of said

cable, said conden^ being electrically connected in shunt

across said detonating means, a radiation pulse count
indicator, means coupling said pulse count indicator to

said insulated conductor of said cable, a power source

having high and intannediate output potentials, and
means for selectivdy applying said potentials b^een
said insulated conductor and said ground return conductor.

2335,M2
SELF DEffTRUCnON ORCUrr FOR

FKOIECTILE FUZES
John E. Sterner, Silver Spri^, Md., aari^aor to fbe

United States of AaMrlca as nipiaaiwhd by tkt Sec-
retary of Ac NsTfy

ApplkatioaMmh 11, 1944, Serial No. 453,492
aOriiH. (CL 192—79J)

1. A fuze for use in an explosive missile of the type

actuated by a reflected signal from the target comprising,

a gas-filled triode having a grid connected to receive said

signal, a first resistor and a first battery in series with

each other and connected between said grid and the cath-

ode of said triode, said first battery providing sufficient

grid bias to make said triode non-conducting in the ab^

sence of a signal on said grid, a second resistor and a

second battery serially connected between the cathode

and the plate of the triode, a condenser and a squib con-

nected in series with each other and in parallel with the

second resistor and second battery whereby said condenser
is adopted to be charged by said second battery, a third

resistor connected in shunt relation to the first battoy,

both of the batteries being of the d^erred-actioo type

and including means for making said batteries operative

on projection of the missile, said first battery having a

relatively low chaj^ge capacity and said third resistor a

relatively low resistance so that said battery charge is

deleted within the time of flight of said missile whereby
the condenser is permitted to discharge through the squib

upon the impressioa of said signal on the grid and, in the

absence of said signal, the voltage of the first battery

drops to a value permitting the same discharge.

2,935,923
STEERING AND AIR COMPRESSOR LUBRICATION

SYSTEM
G«Mie W. ladwM, Fiaak E. La Flaase, aari John F.

Friboiric, Dajtoa, Ohio, aari«Bon to Csasral Moion
Cotporaiio^ Dalrait, Mich., a eutfefnOm af Dda-

ApplkatkM September 23, 1957, SecM No. 485,535
UClataM. (CL193—4)

I. For use on a vehicle having both a power steering

system and an air suspension system including an hy-

draulic pump for supply of oil under pressure to the

power steering system and an air compressor for sup-

ply of air under pressure to the air suspension system,

an air compressor and power steering pump and reser-

voir assembly comprtting in combination, compressor
housing means including cylinder means having piston

means therein, closure wall means closing one side of said

housing and having crankshaft bearing means therein,

a compressor crankshaft joumaled in said bousing driv-

ingly connected with said piston means and having a
journal portion supported in said bearing means and pro-

jecting through said closure wall, power steering pump
means having a body mounted on the outboard side of
said closure wall with the pump means thereof having
driven connection with the projecting end of said crank-

•fir^y*

shaft means, a power steering oil reservoir having main
and auxiliary portions secured on top of said power
steering pump means body, said pump means body form-
ing passage means for passage of power steering fiuid

medium from said main portion to said power steering

pump means, compressor lubricating pump means and
scavenging pump means carried by said closure wall in-

side said compressor housing and having driven connec-
tion with said one juomal portion, passage means in

said closure wall connecting said onnpressor lubricating

pump means with said bearing means, and means form-
ing passages in said wall and in said pump body connect-
ing the auxiliary portion of said reservoir with said lubri-

cating pump means and with said, scavenge pump means
for use of the power steering fluid medium in lubrica-

tion of said crankshaft journal portions.

2,935,924
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PUMPING OIL

WELLS IN AN UNDERWATER LOCATION
David C. KofaU, Los Angeles, CaHf., aaBiKMr to Rich-
•eM OH Coiporaliom Los Aiylea, oSTTm coipora-
HoBi of Dcbwarc
AppliealioB Novcaribcr 5, 1954, Serial No. 429,451

5ClafaM. (CL19S--44)
1 . In an under water oil well pumping installation hav-

ing an eduction tube extending into the well, a pump at

the lower end thereof, a submerged well head c(mnected
to the eduction tube, a reciprocable rod extending
through the eduction tube to drive the pump, and passage
means in the well head communicating with the well out-

side said eduction tube, the improvement ctHnprising: a

submerged buoyant member connected to the rod, conduit
means connecting the interior of the buoyant member
with said passage means to deliver gas under pressure
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from the weQ, and means for ahernately dttrging the

buoyant membo- wiUi wato* and gas under piessuie to

change the buoyancy of said member and cause it to

reciprocate said rod.

2J35J2S
LIQUID FUEL PinfflNG APPARATUS

Geofia W. Wrigkl md lonph D. Qjis, Fort Wayne,

ImL, a cofffontiaa af 7

U, 19M, Serial No.
ISMIS, iiofw Paint N«. 2,7324t3, dated JaMaiy 24,
19S<. OhrMad and Mi ajpltalipa Jmaarj 25, 1952,
Serial No. 2M422

5CUaM. (CL193—S7)

I ! m
1. A sttbmeraibie panp-motor uut oomprising a shaft,

an impeller OMunted on said shaft, a casing surrounding
said impdler and having oprnJngi flormed thercm for

respectively admitting fluid to said pump and diadaarg-

ing the same therefrom, a motor having a rotor member
mounted on said shaft, a ftame assembly for said motor
incJuding a stator member surrounding said rotor member
and mounted in an inner shell, means for •t*»t-hing odd
casing to said frame assembly comprising an end shield

rigidly attadied to said frame assemUy and having a plu-

rality of projectioos each having an aperture formed
therein, a flange formed on said raring aad having a Mo-
rality of aporm fonnad ttensn. and a phmlity td

members respectively extending between end shield aper-

tures and said casing flange apertores and into pie same
therd>y rigidly to hMerooonect said end shield and said

casing, and an outer shdl wrrounding said inner diell

aind qMced therefiram defining a passage over said motor,

said casing communicating with said passage whereby
said fluid is pumped iherethrou^ over said motor.

PIJMPfOIFOR UQUIFBD GASES
In The New

•f New

23, I98ILaarial No. 573,113
5 Hill 1 1 (CLlt>-N)

'^Si^=_

1 . A turbine pump for developing pressure on and for

propelling liquefied gaaea. comprising in combination, a

substantially vertical rotary shaft having in^Klling means
mounted dienai; a boosing endoaing at least one work-
ing space for said impdHng means, said housing having

near its upper end an inlet connection leading from a

source of liquid gas at low pressure, the housing having

near its lower end a discharge to a point at reladvdy
hi^ pressure; a chamher-enrlnsing ufnrard extension of

said housing adapted to confine gas and tiipad in con-

tact with each other, said shaft extending through said

chamber, bearings for said shaft, one eodosing the

lower end of the shaft and the other interposed between
the unwr end of the housing and the lower end of the

chamber; sealing means reiisting leakage around said

shaft where it emerges from the vtpptr end of said cham-
ber; and a valved by-paas connection leading from said

chamber at approximately the desired level of liquid gas

therein to the source of liquid gas whereby pressure in

the chamber and effective on said sealing means may be
limited.

MECHANICALmmf FOR REPLACING
ALTERNAIS MKHANKAL UNIIS

N0.S3M97
telabar 7, 1954

fCLlt»—lU)
1. A rotary device camftiabtg a rotor wheel provided

with a peripiwral grtovt md a plwaliQr of Madas wiihia

said groove dividk« the latter into a plurality of seg-

mental channels, a hniisiiig surroonding said rotor wheel

and overlying said groova, diereby substantially closing

said chaimels, a ptandity of shutter wheels rotatably

mounted in said housiag and projecting into said groove

so as effectively to snbdivide eadi channel into two por-

tions varying in Isogfii daring relative rotation betwaeu
said rotor wheal mA aaii kanaing, said
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being provided with recesses adapted to receive said ing in the direction of liquid flow to an area of snuller

blades, cottplmg mouu interooonecting said rotor wbeel cross section than said bore, an inlet for pmnped Uqoid

and said shutter w^ieels for simultaneous rotatioB in k

manner enabling' siid blades to be cleared by said re-

cesses upon passing said shatter wheds, first conduit

means communicating with said groove for intermittently

admitting a woridng fluid to said channels, and second

conduit means communicating with said groove for in-

termittently removing said woiiung fluid from said chan-

nels.

II

PUMPS
Andvss Fcffiari, Jr«,

N.Y^ aasipMn, »y
h
tioaoffNew Yfl

Afvaat 5, 1957, Sasial No. «7MM
UOaliw. (Q. It3—149)

^—F-^

communicating witfi said bore downstream of said wall

portion, said body piece having an annular cavity oat-

lined in the bottom faoa theraof, means for directing

liquid under pressure to said cavity, a flexiUe diaphragm
arraageosagainst the bottom face of said bottom piece to

close said sore and said cavity when the pump is not oper-

ating, means jiyi'H^tHg said «ttani«i^gtM «t^»M
|«g ^ con-

trol chamber on the opposite sides of said diaphragm
from said body piece and commiaucating with said cavity.

2,935,fi29

SUMPPURfP
Geotge N. Miles, Teoafiy, NJ, dji n r la Jet^iaet, Inc^

Eaglcwood, NJt n eonatatfaa of New Jssaey
Appiicatfaa My 5, 1H7, Serial No. C7f,2S4

IIOAm. (CL Its—372)
1. The submerslMe pimip operable from a source of

liquid under pressure comprising a body piece having a

central bore for flow of liquid under pressure and pumped
liquid therethrough, a wall portion in said bore converg-

said control chamber defining-means having an outlet

opening therein, and pressure-responsive valving means
including a second diaphragm, communicating with and
normally closing said contici chambo- outlet and respon-

sive to a decrease in the static head pressure adjacent to

said pump for opening said control chamber outlet, there-

by to rdieve the liquid pressure in said control chamber
and, hence, to rdieve the actuating pressure holding said

diaphragm against the bottom frice of said bottom piece,

wherd>y to permit flow of liquid under pressure from
said cavily 'into said bore and to educe pumping liquid

flow throu^ said bore.

2,935,t3fi

ARTICULATED TRACK SKATE
Stanley W. Hayes, WayM
WayM Coonty, lad.,

ioi^ n tipMllaa of

1. In a fluid pump of the class described, a plurality

of tubes disposed laterally of each other for the delivery

of a plurality of fluids in different predetermined relative

amounts, said tubes bdng resiliently flexible and of dif-

ferent internal diameters but all having substantially

the same wall thickness so that all of said tubes can be
closed simultaneously at points intermediate their lengths,

respectively, along a common transverse line, by equal

compression of the tubes at said points, respectivdy,
whereby the full closing compression of a tube of a smaller

internal diameter does not interfere with the full closing

compression of a tube of a larger diameter and a pres-

sure roller simultaneously engageable with all of said

tubes along a common transverse line and movable pro-

gressively along the lengths of said tujcs for fully com-
pressing them progressively along their lengths.

AppUcatlQa March 25, 1957, Serial No. Mt,M2
SCfarinH. (a. 194—259)

2. A skate adapted slidably to be mounted on a rail

as part of a skate wheel st(V, including in combination,

articulated sectionalized structure defining a front wheel
lifter portion having means thereon for lifting the wheel
from the rail, an intermediate substantially flat wheel
receiving and supporting track pmtion and a rear whed
engaging abutment portion, saM portions being arranged

in end to end relation and presenting thereby substantial

over-all length, articulating means connecting said front

wheel lifter portion to one end of the intermediate por-

tion and the rear wheel engaging abutment portion to the

opposite end of said intermediate portion whereby the

several portions are movable relative to each other both

horizontally and vertically, and rail head engaging skate

guiding and holding means including structure engage-

able with the undersides of the rail head carried by the

front wheel lifter portion and the rear wheel engaging
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abutmenl: portkn such Uut tlw skate structure is hdd
OB u associated rail ai two widdy spaced points with

the articulated connections between the several portions

,
lying between such points of holding.

said drat Ub^ tke threaded joint of ooe of said dnf
ttnki beiat liiht-hnded. and the threaded joiat of the

other of said dr«t Itaki being l^-handed, wherriqr odd
axk always bisects any aaik between said adjaoeat can.

WHEELrOSmW^iGDiVKX FOR SINGLE AXLE
AXnCULAnD TKAINB

Alan R. Gi^ flipfa Mii OUn. iiigiir to IW

I Jmumrj It, 195t, Ssrial No. 55t,242
ICWassL (CL195—4)

1. In an articulated trun, a pair of adjacent cars, an
axle extending transversely of said cars, a pair of wheels

fixedly mounted at thdr centers to said axle adjacent its

ends and adapted to rotate together, means sdpporting

said axle between said a^faoent cars in a position to en-

gage the track upon which the train is adapted to run
and allowing tor limited aagnlar movement of said axk
with respect to said adjacent cars, said wheels being

spaced from each other an amoam consistent with the

gauge of the said track* means maintaining said axle along

the bisector of any angle which exists between the said

a(Qacent cars, and iadnding two pairs of elongated drag
liidis, one pah- being podtiooed on each side of said axle

generally perpendicular to the axle and extending gen-

erally horizontally so as to be substantially parallel to

the plane of the tracks upon which the train is adapted to

run when the train is posirtoned thereon, one pair of
said drag links being attaciied remote from said axle to

one of said adjacent can, die other pair of said drag
links being attached rMOOle from said axle to the other
of said M^Meat can, each of the drag links of one pair

having an end adjacent aia end of an opposite drag Ihik

of the other i^, means mounting the adjacent oppoeing
ends of said drag links to said axle for angular di^lace-
ment of the drag link as a whole with re^iea to said

axle and in force transmitting relation thereto longitudi-

nally of said links, each of said drag links being im>vided
between its point of mounting to said axle and the point
of itssjftttachment remote from said axle to its reqiective
car wi||h a high-pitdi threaded joint, each of said links

being straight at least in the region of said threaded joint,

the portion of each link on the axle side of said high-pitch
threaded joint being rmatably mounted with respect to

the portion thoeof on the other side of said joint, the
adjacent t^xwing ends of said drag Unks being coaxially
aligned, said link end axle mounting means interconnect-
ing said adjacent opposing Uiak ends for simuhaneous
rotation, the high-pitch threaded jouoU of both of said
drag Ihiks being not substantially angulated with respect
to one another, the pcntion of each drag link attached to
its reflective car being fixed against appreciable longi-
tudinal and rotational diqriaceraent with nsptd to its

ntpccdvt car, and the portion of each said link end
motnrtcd to said axle being fixed against appreciabk loo-
gitodinal di^aoement with respect to said axle, the pitch
of the threaded joint with which each drag link is pro-
vided being of sufficient magnitude to cause threading
and unthreading thereof upon iqipKcatioa of longitudinal
forces to thereby caoae igngtiJmiwy ukI shortening of

CRANE HAVING wfSSoNG MEANS FOR
STEERING THOL CtUam FRAMB TRAVEL-
LING ALONG

rmtrnm iiiili^ mimmr to Al-

_ _ Vs
a caQpaBBBnn at

If^lffT, fcMNa. <47,t73
t aMMiCaMB MiawB Mareh 23* 199t

3 nihil (CL1M~1C3)

1. A crane mounted to tnvd on track rails and com-
prising a rigid framework having integral end portions,

driving wheels mounted in said end portions and engag-
ing the track rails, driving means for rotating the driving

wheels in said end portions to move the crane along the

said tracks, govemaig means ooanacted to said driving

means for changing the speed of the wheels in one of the

end portions of the framework in rdatioo to die speed
of the wheels in the other end portion, two control means
each connected to said governing means for controlling

the operation of the same and arranged on both sides of

the center line of the framewwk perpendicular to the

track and each cooperating with one ot said rails, said

control means being sensitive to sideward movement of
said framewoilL in relation to said rails, said driving

means being infliiwKied only by the governing means con-

nected to that one oi said control means which is mounted
at the forward side of the framewoct in relation to the

direction of travd of the crane.

a^35,t33
FREIGHT SUPPORTING BAR

Henry L. DBBlai , Peai»eea, Mick- s lilt i n to
Evans Pisiaiis CoaMaor (Daiawan)

anaafj 7, IfSS, Setiai No. 4tt,3tl
ISOalaak (CI. MS—349)

•f,^ff.'fr,.'r/f/J/jf.>JJ/,
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of discharge openings a pair of ooMrol gatat, meam tiuft-

ably oonnecttng the gates to the hopper wheriri>y the gates

are movable between open and closed poattions away
from and ^Mist said dlsdurfe openings, each gate hav-

ing an operating part connected to move said gate when
shifted in a given direction, an equaliser bar movaUy
coionected at its ends with said parts to shift the latter

in said direction, means connected phroCally with die

equalizing bar between the ends of the latter and with
said rig raising and lowerinf means to doae said galas,

when said rig raising and lowering means raises said rigs,

and means connected b^ween said frame means and said

equalizing bar for opening said galea when the rig raising

and lowering means lower said rigs.

2,f3S,t37
APPARATUS FOR MAKING PATTERNED

TUFTED PILE FABRIC
L. Cwd, Chnttanooga, Tcml, assignor to CohMc

Bralhsn^ Machincvy Company, ChsOanoota, Tcnn^ a

AppHcatien Dsrimhsr 24, 19SC, SaiW No. 0«343
!• ClaiBM. (CL 112—7f)

•iwrnyji
IHT

1. A yam feeding apparatus for feeding a plurality of
yams to a tufting madhine having a plurality of needles
adapted to be simultaneoosly operated oompristng, a pair

of qMced yam feed nrfis having parallel axes, the spacing
oi said TxMt being sufficient to permit the passage <^ a
yam between but in contact with the surfaces of both
of said rolls, the surfaces ot eadi of said yam feed rolls

comprising alternating annular yam gripping and yam
slipping bands, the yam gripping bands of one roll being
offset from the yam grqiping bands of the other n^ so
that a yam passing between said rolls substantially per-

pendicular to the axes of the rolls is gripped by the sur-

face of one roll and slips on the opposite surface of the
other roll, means for shifting yam axially of said rolls to
transfer a yam from the yam gripping band of one roll

to a yam gripping band on the other roll, and means for
driving the rolls at differem peripheral speeds.

2,93&t3t
APPARATUS FOR MR^AL FORMING USING

ViclarH.
Mn,,a

_ 2(, 19S5, Serial Ni». S39J2S
2ClahM. (CL113—44)

1. In a combustion-forming device for shaping a blank
into an article, the combination comprising a stationary
base, a vertically movable shell cooperating with the
base to form a pressure chamber, means forming a pres-
sure tight seal between the base and shell, a pair of
hydraulic cylinder assemblies having parallel piston rods

mounting the shell on said piston rods, cooperating parts

on the piston rods and shell whereby retraction of the

piston rods in an inward direction serves to raise die

shell and separate it from the baaa, means oonnectittg said

cylinder assemblies and the stationary base, a die mem-
ber positioned within the chamber and having a cavity

shaped in accordance with an article tc be prodnced, tfie

die member also having a portion for "^^•"•irtg a Uank
in position adjaoeot said cavity, exphision means for sud-

denly mcreasiwg the presnire in the chamber to drive at

least a portion at the blank into the cavity to be shaped

>fa *

thereby, the entire surface of said blank exposed to the

chamber befaig sobfectad to the pressure in said chamber,
said explosion means acting to lift the shell away from
the base and thereby vent the chamber, and means of
predetermined resUiocy urging the shell and base into

pressure diamber fbmring relation, said resilient means
<H>posing the exfUmoa force to hold the shell and base in

pressure chamber forming relation until a pressure is

buOt up sufficient to form the blank as desired, the resil-

ient means then yielding to the exploeive force to allow the

shell and base to move apart, thereby venting the chamber.

1M5M9
MEANS FOR CONTMMXING THE EXHAUST

GASES FROM MARINE ENGINES
Gaovfe L. Thomgaen, NannvmMtl. RX. Mrivor af

7, 1997. Seriri No. ifS,124
(CLllS-sS)

}. In a motor boat, the combination of an faitemal

combustion engine having an exhaust for the spent gases,

a conduit for said spent gases extending to disdiarge the

exhaust gases above the water line of the boat, and a
tubular member qwced from and surrounding said con-
duit at the discharie end thereof, said member being
provided with an end wall extending m seal-ti^t en-

gagement with the walls of said conduit and open at the

other end thereof, means connecling said member to a
water sopfrty under pressure for a flow of water throng
said member in the space between ttie mner wall diere-

of and the outer wall oi said tube, the discharge end of
said tube extending substantially flush with the ope« end
of said member and means restricting the qiaoe between
said member and said tube at the discharge end thereof

to form a circular nozde.

2,93M4t
VBBLB FILTER CLOGGING INDICATOR

Robert N. Stiinain, Royal Oak, Mkk, iiiilgiiyi to
dfaE Avtadon Oafponden, Sonlh Bssii, Imi^ a

of Delnwan
DinmlH % 1997, Sariri No. 711,479
9 dates. (CL1M~117)

1. A filter doggii^ indicator comprising a bousing
profccting downward therefrom, guide means slidably having first and second iwres therein, an indicator ele-
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mem located in said first bore and fliovd>le from a hidden

first position to a visible second position, means urging

said indicator element from said first to said second posi-

tion, a piston movsbie in said second bore, a ftnt port

communicating with one side of said piston and one side

of said filter, a second port communicating with the other

side of said piston and the other side of said filter, q>ring

means urging said pislpn toward said indicator element,

a first member extending from said pist<Mi and operatively

connected to said indicator element for preventing move-

OWT-

niovtf>ly mounting said carrier within said chimney with

said top portion a<l^acent the open tc^ of said chimney in

a manually graspaUe and removable position; said chim-

ney bang provided with U^-modifying means having a

light-transmission characteristic vuibly distinct from other

portions thereof; and a subsuntially cylmdrical and

opaque signaling shield member having light-transmissive

window means rotatably carried around said chinmey and

controllably manually rotatable around same into a posi-

tion with said li^-transmissive window meam in align-

ment with said light-modifying means.

ORNAMENTADILLUI^AIING REQUEST-FOR-
SERVICE-INDICATING LAMP

GMthso D. Rovetc. Loa Anfelcs, CaBf.
AppHcadon March 3, 19St, SoW No. 718,7<7

1 Claim. (CL11€—132)

2,939,042
MILK LINETB&aS APPARATUS

D. Speapaa, PnreaRvBe, Ya.
OcAobcr 9r%7, Serial No. (19474

3Cldhns. (CL 119—14.49)

ment of said indicator element from said first to said sec-

ond position when differential pressures across said piston

remain below a predetermined value, and tempenture

sensing means associated with said indicator element,

said temperature sensing means including a bimetallic

member having an end portion extending therefrom and

operatively connected to said indicator element for pre-

venting movement of said indicator element from said

first to said second position at temperatures below a pre-

determined value.

1. In a milking device including a teat cup claw hav-

ing a vacuum line and a milk line extending therefrom to

vacuum and mUk pipe installations, a tension means for

one of said lines including a pair of spaced ring-like

gripping elements slidably mounted on said line, said

gripping elements having an inner periphery sUgfatly

greater than the outer periphery of said line and an

elongated resilient meaiu connected at its ends to an

outer peripheral porticm of each of said ring-like ele-

ments, whereby, v^ien said ring-like elonents are moved
apart along said line to place tension on said resilient

means, the tension on said teat cup claw may be varied.

2J39iM3
RETRACTABLE WRTIING INSTRUMENT

Appileallon October 29, 1994, SaS No.'4<9,477
4ClainH. (CL12«-^42J3)

!l

An ornamental-illuminating request-for-service-indicat-

ing lamp simulating a large candle, comprising: a hollow

chimney of at least partially li^t-transmissive material

and open at the top and of hollow cylindrical shape simu-

lating a large candle; a removable light source including

a carrier having a top portion and a downwardly recessed

bottom cup member adapted to carry therein a combusti-

ble solid fuel and wick means projecting upwardly diere-

from, said cup member completely enclosing said fuel and

wick means laterally and underneath same and being later-

ally light-transmissive; monntmg means controllably re-

1. A writing instrument comprising a casing with a

cavity in said casing having an upper part of the cavity

cylindrical and having a lower part of the cavity form

a channel communicating with the lower part of said

casing, a cartridge disposed in the cavity, a writing tip
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supported by the lowor end of said cartridge, vring
meam to urge said cartridge upwards within the cavity,

a cartridge carrier adapted to press down on the upper

portion of said cartridge and disposed at least partially

within the cylindrical portion of the cavity so as to be

longitudinally and rotataUy movable, means to move
said cartridge carrier longitudinally, a pin protruding

diametrically from said cartridge carrier extending within

a recessed cam porti<ni formed in the cylindrical part oi

the cavity in said casing so that the edge oi the recessed

cam portion forms an upper limiting poeitioo extending

downward and laterally to a lower limiting positkm which
extends upward and back downward to form a down-
ward facing intermediate pin rest from one side of which
the edge extends upward and laterally to the aforemen-
tioned upper limiting positioii, and a qmng supported

barrier member having, between a first arm and a second
ann which slopes upward, a downward facing apex and
an upward facing crotch with said spcing supported bar-

rier member disposed within the recessed cam portion

with its apex adjacent to the edge of the recessed cam
portion that extoids between the upper limiting position

and the lower limiting position so that, as said means
moves said cartridge carrier downward, it moves said

cartridge from a retracted position in which said writing

tip is within the channel communicating with the lower
portion of said casing and it moves said pin downward
and laterally along the edge of the recessed cam portion

to the lower limiting position during which travel said pin

forces the apex of said barrier member away from the edge
of the recessed cam portion and then allows said barrier

member to snap back into position at which time, as said

means allows said cartridge carrier to move upward into

the wri|ing position when said writing tip is extended
beyoiKi the lower end of said casing, said pin naoves

upward and is urged laterally by the under surface of

the second arm of said barrier member into the inter-

mediate pin resf which urges said pin in the opposite

direction so that, as said means again moves said car-

tridge carrier downward, said pin is guided along by the

upper surface of the second arm until said pin is re-

strained in a second lower limiting position in the crotch

in said barrier member when, as said means again allows

said cartridge carrier to move upward, said pin is urged
laterally into the upper limiting position by the edge oi
the recessed cam portion and saki writing instrument is

again in the retracted position.

FOUISTAIN PEN
Frederick R. WHtMbcrt, Wkltewaler Toi

worth CoaiNy, KMytmami L. SpanliHiig, Is

Rnj A. UwtM, MHOS, Wm^ awlfnii to The Parter
Pm Canni—J , JaMavOa, Wk, covpontkNi of Wia-

Wal-

of appHcartoa Serial No. 542,224, October
24, 1955. Thii appHc1ie« JaMwy 15, 1959, Serial
No. 7S7,321

7 OattM. (CL 12t—5«)

i\^0^^-r-r f yT-gt

1. A combination vacuum-capillary reservoir fountain
pen comprising: a writing point; a capillary reservoir

element far holding ink therein by capillary actiqn; feed
means having capillary passages connecting said reservoir

element with said point and with atmoqihere, said ca|^-

Ury psisagcs holding ink therein by cat^Hary action; and
means doting off said reeervcwr element from direct air

veitfing connection with atmosphere so that said reicrvoir

ekment's only connection with atmoaphere is throng ink

in said capillary passagci; whereby a partial vacuum is

creiUed in said reservoir element in response to flow of

ink therefrom, said partial vacuum acting to hold ink in

said reservoir dement, said partial vaciumi being in-

creased by flow of ink from the reservoir element and
decreased solely by air btibbling through ink in one of

said passages and into said reservoir element; the ink flow

of thie fountain pen thus being jointly controlled by the

capillarity of said cafnlhiry reservoir element and the

partial vacuum.

2MJ45
FoincaPKOcAiPARKING MEANS FOft UCaPKOCATING, FLUID

OriBATID MOTORS
Lloyd J. Moidlo% Miiiiii. Kobvt L. DHwier, Shaker
Hdihli, and Jack K WlrMir, fh^iiii FUb, Ohio, as-

to Cnf*j»-Wrii^ CatfanlkM, a corporation of

AppBcadoa May 2t, 1951, Sertd No. 738,5«4
5ClnkM. (CL121—1)

ti^r^r

1. In combination with a reciprocating fluid-operated

motor having (^posed fluid chambers and having auto-

matic valve mechanism (grating alternately to pressurize

and exhaust the fluid chaipbers and an element moved
to and fro thereby for operation of a load, an angularly

movable member coimected for alternate rotary move-
ment by said element, a sdf eneregized, one-way acting

friction brake coimected to said member for holdtng the

member from movement out of terminal stroke or other

position in one direction, and pressure operated means
independent of said element and fluid-connected to one

of the motor fluid chambers and operated cyclically there-

by to move the brake to releasing position during return

stroke movements of said element and member.

2,935J4<
HYDRAUUC CONTOOL APPARATUS

Hnto A. Paahsidl, ftinghnwinn, N.Y., atsigwir to later-

nailoMl ItnslHfSi Maikhwi CorpontloB, New York,
N.v., a corporatlmi of New Yark

Appikatiosi May 23, 1957, Serial No. Ml,112
9C1alnBi. (a. 121—3S)

I. A hydraulic apparatus for selectively controlling the

period of transmission of fluid under pressure to operate

a work member during one period and restoring it dur-

ing a longer period comprising hydraulically operated

means for operating and restoring said work member,

a first valve having fluid conducting passages communicat-

ing with fluid under pressure, a second valve having fluid

conducting passages, means interconnecting the fluid pas-

sages of the first valve with the fluid passages of the

second valve, means for operating said first and second

valves in timed sequence with a predetermined difference

in phase to convert said fluid under pressure to a first

pulse derived from said second valve coiuuming one

period and a second pulse consuming a longer period,

means connecting said second valve to said hydraulically

operated means, a gate valve f«r selectively controlling

the transmission of said first pulse to said hydraulically

(yerated means and having an open position and a closed
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podtion, hydraulic means fw shifting by soocessive fluid rod with a closed outer end extending from said cyUndn-,

prcnore pnltes to opposite sides of said gate vdve to open said cylinder having an integral skift enckMing a pOftk» of

and ckMe said gate valve prior to trammiswm <rf said said rod outside of said cylinder and spaced radially there-

from to form a first annular chafnnel ti)erd)etweea, a heat

shield assembly enckMing said skirt and spaced radially

therefrom to form a second aimular dunnd between said

skirt and said heat shield assemUy, first orifice means
between said retract chambM' and said first annular chan-

nel, second <Miflce means between said flntt annular chan-

nd and said third amrolar channel, means connecting said

second annular durnnel to drain, meaiu coimecting said

first annular channd witii the interim- of said hollow rod

''vmthnm
IS---

first pulse, and means comprising an electromagnet en-

ergized when said first pulse is to be transmitted to

restrain said gate vdve from being shifted to said closed

position.

2^35^7
CUSHIONED CYLWDER CONSTRUCnON

Robert A. Ortman, HanMMMid, and Alva H. Ortman,
Crown Pofait, IM., aasliMn to Oifaii Miller Ma-

Co., lac, HaHMoad, bd., a cerporatlon off

AppttcatkNiAi
9

2, 1957, Sotal No. VK^l
(CL 121—3t)

2,935,Mt
ACTUATOR ASSEMBLY

Geyav, Dayton, OUoy
DenraM, Mich., a

to

adjacent the outer end thereof, and passage means con-

necting the interior of said hollow rod with the ex-

tend Camber, said first orifice means permitting a metered

flow of fluid between the extend and retract diambers doe
to a pressure diffetentid therebetween for cooling n^
stantiaily the entire length of said hoUow rod, said sec-

ond orifice means permitting a mdered flow of ooofing

fluid from said first amwlar channd to drain throu^ said

second annuhir channd to cool at least a pmtion of the

outer periphery of said rod and a portion of sakI ^irt.

2,935,t49
SAFETY MECHANISM FOR LIFTING DEVICES
mfauB F. Kiinali, St Lowli^ Mo., jga nr to Cyis

MaiMifa) tniing Compmy, St. Lonis, Mo., a corpontioB
of MtaMMri

awHy 13, 1951, 8«ial N^ 7IM47
IICUm. (CL121—4t)

1. In a power cylinder of the character described, a
slidable cushioning valve member, comprising an annu-
lar ring formed of reunous semi-flexible material having

fluid passageway means drcumferentially spaced abotit

the periphery thereof, a relatively thick lip formed on
the inner circumference thereof, a fluid capturing groove
adjacem said lip opening to one face of said member,
the opposite face having vdve seating means.

Gcnerd
off

Howard M.
Motors Cfl

DeiawMV
Application Aamist 29, 1957, S«kd No. «l,f33

5 Mm. (CL 121—31)
1 . A high temperature fluid pressure operated actuator

including, a cylioider, a redprocable piston disposed in the

cylinder and dividing sdd cylinder into an extend dum-
ber and a retract diamber, sdd piston having a hollow

/

1. In a lifting device, a cylinder that is stationary

throughout the operation of said device, a plunger that is

vertically movable during the operation of sdd device, a

hollow guide that is carried by sdd plunger and is trans-

verse of the longitudind axis oX. sakl plimger, a locking

pin that is carried by said guide and reciprocates rdative

to said guide, sdd locking pin bdng sdectivdy movable
to a first position wherein it is within sdd plunger or
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to a Moood pootioo wherain one end thowf it di^oMd
oatwaidly of said phnifar, said loekiag pin Wi^ it*

axia parallel to the axis of said faide and tnasvoae of
the longimttinal an of said plnafer, a spring biad^ said
loddaf pte Cor moreoBciit to said second poajtion. a stop
in the Conn of a pin that is carried hy said locki^ pa
and that extends intoA sloe in the waU of said fujde, said
stop being adapted to lima outward owvement of said
pin and to rdcaaably hold said pin in said second posi-
tion, a second hoUow guide that is carried by said plunger
and ii transvose of the longitudinal axis of said plunger,
a second locking pin carried t^ and redprocabie relative
to said second guide, said aecood locking pin being selec-
tively movable to a tint position wherein it is within said
plunger or to a second pootion wherein one end thereof
is disposed outwardly of said plunger, said second locking
pin having its axis parallel lo the axis of said second
guide and transverse of the longitudinal axis of said
pkmgBr, a second spring biasing said second pin to its

second position, a second stop in the form of a pin
that is carried by said second locking pin and that ex-

|«»^ intoaslotinthewaUofsaid second guide, said
second stop being adapted to limit outward movement of^ *^"^ pin and to reteasaUy hold said second pin
in its second position, a cam that has qnced apart rises
that act iqwn said stops for said pins to move said
pins to their first positions and that has qMced apart low
dwells that free said locking pms for movement to their
second positions whenever said low dwells are in register
with said stops, and a lever that can be moved to move^^"^ thereby move said pins to their first poeitions.
said lever being movable by hand to move said pins to
their first positions and being moved to pin-fredng posi-
tion by engagement with an obstruction during the down-
ward movement of said plunger, said obstruction being
theupper edge of said cylinder, the frictional engagement
between said cam and said stops enabling said lever to
resist acddeatal movement out of its hand-moved posi-
tion.
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pressure chambers wherry a predetermined pressure rise
in the then effective motor pressure chamber acts on the
pnsBure responsive means oif the valve means in a direc-
tion tending to cause revene of the then operating fluid
connections to the motor chambers, and a priesum r^
qwnsive device continuously connected during Aferation
of the motor for operation by fluid whoee pressure varies
with the pressure of said source, said device being arrai«Bd
to restrain and prevent operation of the reversing meam
ontil the pressure being applied to operate said motor
rises to a predetermined fraction of the then existing pres-
sure of said source, the device (hen permitting operation
of the reversing means.

2,93SJS1
FLUID CVERAIVD MM/^ttOCATtNG M0T0B8

I* IMsr mi lokart L. niagPir, flhte
^ aarf^an la CMtsa-WrigW Cosyonlion, a

AppMraHan May U, 1951, SsfW No. 73g^3
MClataBs. (CL 121—157)

HYDRAUUftC ACTUATOR SYSTEMS FOR RECfP-^^^CATTNG FLUro OPIRATED MOTORSU9« Mcnaon Monilani Mantar, and Robett L.

OM^I^ Ma^paan Id

I MbRh 25, lf57. Serial No. Mg,gg7
SCWaM. (CL121—15t)

«•-
!

8. In a fluid operated reciprocating piston motor mech-
anism of the type having working chambers for the piston
and an automatic cycling or piston-reversing valve mech-
anism operating as a function of predetermined rise in
pressures in the working chambers ci the motor, and a
motor q>eed control valve for varying motor-operating
fluid admission rate to the motor; a fluid operated de-
vice associated with the piston and extensible and retraoti-
Ue in the direction of motor piston movement arranged
normally to limit movement of the motor piston to a
predetermined nmmal ttrckt in one direction through the
intermediary oi a column ol motor-operating fluid op-
eratingly trapped within the device in a manner to op-
pose its movement, the device having a Meed orifice
for Uie operatin^y trapped fluid conununicating with its

associated motor piston chamber, whereby, when the
rate of admission ot fluid to the motw by the speed con-
trol valve tt reduced to a predetermined value kas than
will effect re-cyding or reversing operation of the mo-
tor, the orifice permits dissipation of fluid from the col-
umn to enable the motor piston to come to rest in a
position beyond its normal-etroke-limited position.

2. In combination with a reciprocating fluid operated
motor having two pressure chambers effective to move
an output member of the motor in opposite directions, a
source of operating fluid subject to variations in pressure
direction contiol valve means for directing fluid from Uie
source alternately to said chambers, said Valve means in-dudmg a two-way-acting pressure responsive reversing

G.

2,955J82
ncnpNAlBblLKR

-—----_.—^,—-jm aS%dn • «»©-
of Dahnvara

»"* 27, 19S€, Serial N4». «3M99
(CUbh. (f1 111 171) ^^

3. In a boiler adapted to be erected on a fire box and
s asi ml *— J-^— ^ — -- » a <« _ •"e^^havirrSSvSlpSS;^^ ,
3Jnaboileradapt«lto^biSicted^afl,ehoxand

SttwLlv ^cLSJS^S^ ^?^ formed to define, when so erected, a combustion diambertmuously connected m parallel witii respective motor over Uie fire box, tiie combZn com^ST Su/-^

/.

I
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closed water-backed intakes o^taatiwig from said nrmtus-
tion chamber vertically for reccirii« anbstaatially equal
shares of the ps produced in the oombmticm dnuttber,
said uptakes bdng reguhtf in cross section and extending
uninterruptedly from the combustion <'fc«"^Kfr to the top
of the boiler, and a hoi^ontal collector ertMwijt>j the
length of the boiler located centrally thereof and below
the upper termini at said uptakes for receiving the streams
of flue gas from die iq>takes, means providing a tnra-

2335,054 x^^^ '-

FUEL INJECTION INTERNAL COMBUSTION
ENGINE

Geiftarrd E. Frankc, Ko^DaUiwcfc, a^

21, 1955, Seriri No. 711
^^enMnr March 5,1957

(CL123--32)

around passage at tie upper part of eadi of the uptakes
throu^ which the flue gas flows to said collector, each
uptake being upered from a larger croes-sectional area at
the mouth thereof where the uptake opens into the com-
bustion chamber, so that the vdodty of the flue gas re-
mains uniform the length of the upUdce, said turn-around
passage introducing substantially greater resistance to flue
gas flow than is tiered by the enclosed, r^nlar. vertical

uptake passage leading firom the combustion chamber.

II. 2,935,t53
TWO^nVOKE ENGINES

Paris; fftanMa, aaslpMr to Sodeie
oca^ FMl Rranee, a FWMh

Application Noveosbsr 27, 1955, Serial No. i24,i
nahns priority, MpMraHsn Fknncc FcbrHury 7, 1955

1 Claim, (a. 125—32)

1. In a fud injectkm internal combustion engine: a
cylinder head having an inlet and an outiet valve opening
and a wall portion therd>etween and also having a first

pre-combustion chamber for recdving the injected fud;
a cylinder having a cylinder horc', a piston redprocabie
in said cylinder bore and having a piston top provided
with a dqvession open toward said cylinder head and
forming a second pre-combustion chamber; a tiiroat pas-
sage provided in said cylinder head and extending from
said first pre-combustion chamber and through the bot-

tom of said cylinder head near the peripheral ^lortion of
said cylinder b(»e, said throat passage extending at an in-

cline to said piston top and at least nearly perpendicular
to the plane passing throu^ the axes of said inlet and
outiet valve openings; said piston, when occupying its

position doeest to said cylind^ head, having a portion
of said seooiKl pre-combustion chamber near said throat

passage to thereby convey combustion gases' from said

first pre-combustion chamber throu^ said throat pas-
sage to said second pre-combustion chamber, said seccmd
pre-combustion chamber having a deflecting wall arranged
in spaced relationship to and subMmtially opposite to
the entrance area where the gases from said throat pas-
sage enter said second pre-combustion chamber; said de-
flecting wall being spaced from and bdng located ahead
oi said wall portion, when looking in the direction of flow
of said combustion gases from said throat into said sec-

ond pre-combustion chamber toward said wall pcHtion.

for laterally deflecting the combustion gases received by
said second pre<»mbustion chamber, said second pre-
combustion chamber having its greatest dqidi near said

deflecting wall and having a bottom ascending from the
area of said deflecting wall toward said piston top por-
tion at said entrance area.

In a two-cycle internal combustion engine, a cylinder
with intake and exhaust ports therein, air supply means
connected with said intake port and an exhaust conduit
connected with said exhaust port, fuel injection means
for delivering fuel into said cylinder and means for ignit-
ing said fuel, valve means in said air supply means fbr
regulating the air supply, pressure responsive means con-
nected to a point in the air supply means between said
intake port and said valve means and re^onsive to varia-
tions in the pressiun thereat, and regulating meam con-
nected with said pressure responsive means and with said
injection means for varying the fuel ddivery nte of
said injection means in proportion to said pressure and
independent of the engine speed.

2,935,555
CONCENTRIC VALVE INTERNAL COMBUSTION

ENGINE
Thcfoa E. Ndr, Dearborn, Mich., asrignor to Gcncnl
Motors CotvonthMB, Detroit, Mich., a cotTorafhm of

Conthmathm of appUcatfon Serial No. 535,514, Septem-
ber 25, 1955. This application Jaly 3, 1955, Safari
No. 745v«21

35CfarinM. (CL 123-^1.41)
1. An internal combustion engine including in com-

bination a cylinder head having upper and lower faces, a
cylinder block, a piston redprocably mounted in said

block, a pair of ccmcentrically disposed tubular-stemmed
valves redprocably mounted in said head directiy above
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said piston, the axis of said valves being nibstantially par- 2|f3S,t57
aUel to the axis of said piston, and a coocentric exhaust PRESSUKIZKD PBOPOniONAL MEONG DEVICE

Rokmt E. rmkmUM, ThiMiH% WIs^ asrinor to Tc-
i

' > ftw*»to CoapMy, TwaHMh, Aflck. a

M 4, 19St, S«W No. 739,729U CUoM. (CL 123—73)

passage d^ned by the interior of said valves and ter-

minating adjacent the UM>er and lower faces of said heed.

2335,tM
AOt BYPASS FOR FREE PISTON ENGINE

^MB K. ChM, Park Forat, OL, aH^aor to
tioaal Harvester Coaspaay, Chioigo, DL, a corporation
of New lansy
AppilcBlIwi Miarch 7, 1958, Serial No. 719,869

SCUM. (a. 125—M)

/'.^

1. In comlrination with an internal cnnbustion engine
having a pressurized crankcaae and also having a car-
buretor throu^ which a fuel and lubricant mixture is

passed tp said engine, a fuel and lubricant mixing device
comprising, separate fuel and lubricant supply chambers
adapted to bfe pressurized by pressure from said crank-
case, a mixing chamber, fluid conducting means for each
of said fuel and lubricant chainbers for placing them in
communication with said mixing chamber, and conduit
means placing said mixing chamber in communication
with said carburetor.

2335,858
VALVE ROTATING DEVICE

.
„wy" D- Pooi«y> iprtaaiiiii. omq

AppHcatton JaMnry 3, 1958, Serial No. 706,931
19 ClalnM. (CI. 123—90)

^W 1. li\\\W\'.%%5^_,

1. In a free piston engine having a casing including a
combustion cylinder, power pistons reciprocable in said
cylinder, a compressed air chamber adapted to receive
air during movement of said power pistons in a direction
toward each other, said cylinder including an inlet adapted^
to intermittently connect said compressed air chamber and
said cylinder, and an exhaust collector adapted to exhaust
said combustion cylinder; a compressed air bypass mech-
anism comprising a portion on said casing having a valve
opening adapted to provide communication between said
exhaust collector and said compressed air chamber, a
valve support adjacent said valve opening, a valve ele-
ment on said support movable to open and close said
valve opening, a cylinder on said support, a piston mov-
able within said cylinder in response to pressure differ-
entials on opposite sides of said piston, means connecting
said piston to said valve element to move the same, biasing
meaiis normally urging said piston and valve to an open
position relative to said opening during a low pressure
within said compressed aid chamber and part load oper-
ating condition of said engine whereby air bypasses from
said compreued air chamber to said exhaust collector,
said piston being responsive to a high pressure within said
compressed air chamber during peak load operating con-
dition of said engine to move said valve to a closed posi-
tion to close said valve openings.

1. In an engine, a poppet valve, a valve spring resist-

ing the opening of the valve and which when compressed
tends to close the valve, means to open the valve, an
element secured to the stem of the valve for rxHating
the valve in one direction upon the opening of the valve,
the pressure created by the compression of the valve
spring, being imparted to the valve stem attached ele-
ment, means causing said pressure to rotate said ele-
ment and the valve stem, the valve spring being wound
in a direction opposite to the direction of rotation im-
parter to the valve by said valve stem attached ele-
ment, a torque being built up in the valve spring upon
the opening of the valve, and the released torque of said
valve spring upon the seating of the valve operating to
rotate said valve stem attached element for rotating the
valve in the opposite direction, whereby there is a wip-
ing action between the valve and its seat.

2^35,859
COMPOSTTE VALVE TAPPET ASSEMBLY

Earl A.Hai^iOB, Fimajali, Mkk.
ApHkaliaa SaplMbar 5, 1958, toM No. 764,288

8 rUlaii (CL123—98)
1. A composite Uppet monber for a hydraulic valve

lifter comprising a tubular body member having two
pairs of axially adjacent straight cylindrical portions of
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large and smaller diameters respectively with connecting
portions of generaHy annular shape, all of said portions
having a common longitudinally extending grain struc-

ture generally paralleling the inner and outer walls of
each portion, and being compacted adjacent the inner

" 2,935,868
FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM

Paul E. Bniui, Bkmlngham, Mkk., aarifaor to Ford
Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware
Applkatioa November 19, 1956, Serial No. 622,973

4 CUmi. (CL 12^—139)

1. An improved fuel metering distributor for high
pressure fuel injection systems comprising body means
defining a cylindrical bore, a metering cylinder rotatably
received thcrewithin and in sealing contact therewith on
the side and ends of said cylinder, said cylinder defining
a fuel metering chamber therewithin and fuel inlet and
discharge passageways in conununication with each end
of said chamber, a shuttle pirton reciprocally received
within said chamber, said inlet passageways extending
from said chamber and terminating at one end of said cyl-
inder, said outlet passageways extending from said cham-
ber and terminating at the other end thereof, said means
defining a fuel inlet having an opening terminated at one
end of said cylinder and successively registerable with said
inlet passageways upon rotation thereof, and said means
further defining fuel outlets having openings terminated
at the other end of said cylinder and successively register-
able with said outlet passageways upon rotation of said
cylinder.

member formed with an inlet passage through which fuel

flows into the pump and with a discharge passage through
which fuel flows to an engine cylinder when said member
moves along a pressure stroke thereof; cam drive meam
cooperating with said member for axially reciprocating

the same along its pressure and suction strokes during
rotation of said member, said cam drive means including
an adjusting element tumable about the axis of said mem-
ber for controlling the moment when fuel supply begins
during each pressure stroke of said member; a sleeve sur-

rounding and engaging the outer surface of said member,

surface of the small diameter cylindrical portion to pro-
vide a close-grained rubbing surface to engage a sliding

plunger and a closure for one end of the tubular body
comprising a button having a flange abutting the end of
the tubular body with a smaller diameter portion tele-

scoped into the tubular body.

the latter reciprocating and rotating in said sleeve and
said sleeve being formed with a passage forming a part
of the path through which the fjLiel flows into the ptmip
and with a plurality of passages equal in number to the
number of engine cylinders and, distributed about the axis
of said member, and forming parts of the paths through
which the fuel flows to the several cylinders of the engine,
and said inlet and discharge passages of said member
successively communicating with said sleeve passages;
and means operatively connecting said sleeve to said ad-
justing element of said cam drive means for turning move-
ment about the axis of said member when said adjusting
element is turned about said axis.

2335,862
INJECTION PUMPS

Ulrich AMliver, StoOgait. and Joachim Hdaer, Stattgart-
Wangen, Germaoy, aalKiioi B to Rabait Boack Gjd.
bJI., Stetlgart, Gcnmny
AppUcatioa December 19, 1957, Serial No. 783,888

Claims priority, appUcatioB Gcrmaqr Decciabcr 19, 1956
7 Claims. (Q. 123—139)

2,935,861

.«..^ „ ADJUSTABLE INJECnON PUMP
Willy Volt. Stiitlgart.Bad Camutatt, and UMch Aldii«er,

Stottgut, GenMny, aarigMirs to Robert Boach Gju.
bJI., Statlgirt, Gcnmmy

^^?'"*^***f Decamber 19, 1957, Serial No. 783,844CUma priority, awflcation Gcimaay December 19, 1956
6Chima. (CL 123—139)

1. In an injection pump, in combination, a recipro-
cable and rotatablr hollow pumping and distributing

1. In an injection pump, in combination, rotary and
reciprocatory piston means for pumping fuel; adjustable
can means cooperating with said piston means for re-
ciprocating the same during roution thereof, said cam
means being tumable at least in part about the axis of
rotation of said rotary piston means; and a control sleeve
coaxial with said tumable part of said cam means and
formed with passages through which fuel flows on its

way to the cylinders of an engine supplied by the pump,
said sleeve being connected to said tumable part of said
cam means for turning movement therewith.
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2,f3SJ«3
PBnSURElVAUABLB PBABURE FLUID DRIVE PADDING MATKBDaFoSt SURGICAL CAffTS

Trt iiy, FVbI, Mlch^ rifm to GcmmI Motors Brawwkk* NJ. hum to Jotena ftlSm. a
IMroit, MIdk, a cocpoiatioB of Dda- coqpontte ofN^ Immt

.^ ^._ „ AppBcotfoB NnTMtir 12, 1954, SmW No. 4<MM
16, 1957, Serial No. M4,193 5 CWm. (CL 12S—91)

'—"^
(CL 133—14f)

1. In a fluid pump of the wobble plate type, a housing,
a drive shaft rotatably mounted in said housing, internal

combustion engine means driving said shaft, an oscil-

latable member secured to said shaft for rotation there-
with, means permitting angular naovensent of said oscil-

latable member relative to the axis of said shaft, a wobble
plate actuating member secured for oscillatory movement
with said oscfllatable member relative to the axis (tf said
shaft, and differential pressure means for adjusting the
angular relationship of said member relative to said shaft,

said differential pressure means being sensitive to the sec-
ond power of the air mass flow of said engine means, said
oscillatable member when rotating having a centrifugal
force component sensitive to the second power of the
speed of said drive shaft and opposing said diffetvntial

pressure means whereby said members are angularly ad-
justed relative to said drive shaft in direct proportion to
the load on said engine means.

2,915,M4
FOOT MASSAGE APPARATUS

WHUaiB N. Modcy, Loa Ai«elcc Calif.
AppHcalkM laMa>7 U, 1959, Serial No. 719,155

5ClaiaM. (CL12»-33)

I. In foot massage apparatus: a supporting structure
including a base adapted to rest upon a floor and hav-
ing an opening therein; a flexible liner in said opening
secured to said base and adapted to rest upon the floor;
and a massage unit on which a person is adapted to
stand disposed in said opening and bearing upon said
liner, said unit including means for developing and im-
parting a vibratory massage action to the person.

1. A surgical support adapted to contact a human body
mentber, comprising an orthopedic-immobilizing water-
activated cast and soft sheet-like padding, said padding
being adapted to contact the skin of said member, and
the surface of said padding which contacts the skin being
absorbent and the surface thereof which contacts said

cast being water repellent.

2,93MM
ARMSLD^G

Violet Marios HoOowav, New Yori^ N.Y.
ApplkatkM Nove-bwr t, 1957, Serial No. (95,374

1 ClalB. (CL 121—94)

.^

An arm sling comprising a first supporting loop and
two sling loops interlooped with said supporting loop;
said supporting loop adapted to pass over the back of
the neck of the wearer, one of said two sling loops adapted
to hang vertically to support a wrist of said wearer and the
other of two said sling loops adapted to hang vertically

to hold the forearm of said wearer, the width of material
comprising said supporting loop being narrower than that
comprising said two sling loops.

2335,M7
HYPODERMIC SET

PBri|.nni
»55,S«UAppUcatloa Marck 29, 1955,SmU No. 497,769

riorihr, mntiitMikm Vnmn April 3, 1954
ICIaiM. (CL12I—31Q

7. A disposable hypodermic syringe assembly com-
prising a receptacle defining a chamber for a fluid me-
dium, said chamber having a perforated end, a needle
slidable in said perforated end and having a tip project-

ing therefrom, means to limit outward sliding movement
of said needle and to retain the latter in its extended
position, and a cap of flexible material carried by the

perforated end of said chamber in^ readily separable
bonded relationship thereto.
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2335 MS
SURGICAL PROCEDURE*AND APPARATUS FOR

USE IN CARRYING OUT THE SAME
Joju Sheanaan DouMao^ tHatham, NJ.

AppHcatioa AagHt 4, 1955,SmW No. 52<,5«9
14 Claiim. (a. 12»—34S)

1. In a cannular surgical instrument, a first conduit
having an inlet that is adapted to be inserted into a blood
vessel, an outlet and an opening intermediate the inlet
and the outlet, a second conduit slideable in the first

conduit and communicating with said inlet and said open-
ing, and means for moving the second conduit in one
direction along the first conduit to dispose a portion of
the second conduit across said opening and prevent
the flow of blood past said opening.

2,935,M9
MANUFACTURE OF COMPOSITE MOUTHPIECE

CIGARETTES
DMmond Wahcr Moliu and Tom Rowfauads, London,

Engiaad, asaigMn to MoHns MacUM Conpaoy Lim-
ited, London, Eoiland, a BritU coMnany

AppMcatfon JsM 12, 195«, S«W No. 74M72
Claims priority, anpUcatlon Great Britafa Juc 29, 1957

8 Claims. (Q. 131—94)

2335,t79
HAIR CURLING DEVICE

Cape E. Ah, San Fnmctaco, CaUf

.

ApplicatioB Jammry 2, 1957, Serial No. ^2,169
19 Claims. (CL 132—34)

1. A device for curling a strand of hair having a free
end and attached to the scalp of a person at its opposite
end comprising: a pair of concentrically disposed spaced
members having annular radially opposed surfaces defin-
ing an annular space for receiving a helical strand of
moistened hair coaxial with said members, means for
heating one member of said pair to convert the moisture
on said strand into steam when such strand is between
said surfaces, strand engaging means on one of said
members adapted to slidably engage said strand at a
point intermediate its opposite ends for progressively
guiding said strand from said point to its said free end
onto the inner member of said pair for forming said
helical strand in said annular space upon rotation of one
member relative to the other and means connected with
said one member for causing said rotation, said surfaces
being generally conical and complementary in contour,
and the outer member of said pair being closed at one
end to prevent discharge of steam from said one end.

2,935,971
CLIP FOR HOLDING CONTOURED HAIR

Frances S. Wagiener, Davis, Calif.
Application Noveariier 12, 1957, Serial No. 695,891

5 Claims. (CL 132—46)

1. In the manufacture of composite mouthpiece ciga-
rettes, a method of feeding groups, each consisting of a
stub and at least one cigarette length (e.g. consisting of
a double-length stub lying between two cigarette lengths)
which method comprises pushing a group sideways be-
tween opposed surfaces which engage cylindrical surfaces
only of the group and offer frictional resistance to the
sideways movement of the group, so as to align the parts
axially while the said parts are free to move relatively to
each other transversely of their axes, releasing the axially
aligned group from said surfaces and applying endwise
pressure to bring the parts into close endwise abutment
while the said parts are relatively free to move endwise
relatively to each other, releasing the group from said
endwise pressure and immediately thereafter gripping the
aligned, abutted group so as to maintain the arrangement
of Its parts while a uniting band is applied thereto.

1. A clip for holding contoured hair comprising an
elongated clamp plate which includes a planar portion
having an elongated longitudinal slot centrally thereof,
said slot being closed at its opposite ends, the said clamp
plate having a forward prow end portion extending an-
gularly upwardly and forwardly beyond the forward end
of said planar portion and slot, a continuous strip of
resilient sheet material of a width which may pass slid-
ably through said slot and having one of its ends resiliently
and securely connected to the clamp plate at said forward
end portion, said strip extending from said connection
toward the opposite end of the slot in relatively spaced
overlying aligned relation to the slot for providing a
resilient finger-grip strip member at one face of the clamp
plate, said strip passing loosely with close slidable clear-
ance through the orHX)site end of the slot to the opposite
face of the planar portion of the clamp plate and being
thence bent directionally oppositely upon itself at said
opposite face of the clamp plate and providing an elon-
gated prong member extending parallelly along said op-
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posite face of the planar portion of the clamp plate in

underlying relation to the clamp plate, the free terminal

end of the prong extending beyond the planar portion
and the upturned prow portion of the clamp plate, and
means for maintaining said prong member against up-
ward movement through the slot.

inoperative position to allow the insertion of the upper
end of said tubular memben in the openings associated
with said selected valve portions.

N.
MankxrmngiDEVICE

La

(CLl

JohaH. Price,

No. 7<7,(17
73^

_2335,t73
PIPETTE WASHER

Joha R. Mycock, Trcaloa, NJ^ aaigBor to Clay-Adams,
Inc., New York, N.Y., a coraontioa of New York

a laaaaiy t, 19S9^9ttbd No. 7t5,585
7 CfariaH. (a. 134—171)

1. In a device for washing tubular members open at
the opposite ends thereof comprising a container for
holding washing solution and a head on said container
for suspending said tubular members in depending rela-
tion thereto for immersion in the washing solution, said
head comprising a member formed with a plurality of
spaced,, transversely extending through openings for re-
ceiving in the lower ends thereof the upper ends of said
tubular members, conduit means on said head, manifold
meansior connecting said conduit means with the upper
endspif said through openings, and flapper valve means
on the underside of said head for closing said through
openings, said valve means comprising independent valve
portions overlying the lower ends of each of said through
openings, selected valve portions being movable to an

2,f3S,t74
TENT FRAME

Gcae S. laker, Phnsali, Ariz.
Applkadoa Jaaaaiy 29, 195t, Serial No. 712,e24

(CL 135—3)

A manicuring device comprising an elongated hous-
ing providing a handle, a file slidably mounted in the
forward portion of the housing and projecting forwardly
therefrom, said file having an opening in its rear end
portion, an electric motor, including a rotatable shaft,
mounted in the housing, an eccentric fixed on said shaft
and engaged in the opening for operatively connecting
the motor to the file, said housing including an internally
enlarged rear portion providing a shoulder at an inter-

mediate point, an electric power unit for the motor re-

movably mounted in the housing, said unit including a
case slidably inserted in said enlarged rear portion of
said housing in abutting engagement with the shoulder,
batteries removably mounted in said case, means electri-

cally connecting the batteries to the motor for energizing
same, and conmiion means closing the rear end of the
housing and the case and securing said case in position in

said housing in engagement with the shoulder.

1. In a tent having a flexible covering, a franoe com-
prising tubular comer legs, top spreader arms, a center

pole including a spring biased seat for engaging the top

of said covering and urging the same upwardly, means
connecting inner ends of said spreader aims to said center

pole, outer end portions of said spreader arms overlying

upper ends of said legs and projecting laterally outwardly
beyond the same, enlarged seats and reduced pins pro-

vided at the outer ends of the spreader arms for engaging
upper comers of said covering and spacing the same
from the upper end portions of said legs, and spring

biased means connecting the upper ends of the legs to

the overlying portions of said spreader arms whereby
sides of the covering may be held taut when the lower
edge of the covering is anchored, said last mentioned
means comprising downwardly curved rods secured to

and depending from said overlying portions of the spread-

er arms in inwardly spaced relation from said enlarged

seats, said rods includiiaf straight lower portions slidably

telescoped in the upper end portions of said legs, cross

pins provided in said rods at points spaced above the

upper ends of the legs, and compression springs posi-

tioned on said rods between the upper ends of the legs

and said cross pins.

2,93S,t75
RELIEF VALVE

Evae J. Ringer, Soath Bend, bd., iginr to
Aviatloa Coiporatfoa, Soatk Bokl, lad., a corpoiatioB
of Dciawan
AppHcatioa Noveaikcr 1, 1954, Serial No. 4M,939

1 CiaiaL (CL 137—43)

The combination with a tank adapted to house a volatile

fluid, of a filler unit, including an imperforate detachable
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cap portion, mounted in the top porticm of the tank, and
a double acting check valve and closure unit abo mounted
in the top portion of the Unk and open^le to control both
the pressure of the gas above the fluid in the tank and to
prevent an efflux of fluid from said tank, said unit includ-
ing a casing comprising an outwardly facing cup shaped
portion, a closure member secured to the periphery of
said portion said member having an air vent opening
therein, a ring shaped flange member secured to the base
of the cup shaped portion, said member serving as a
valve seat, a disk shaped valve member provided with a
plurality of openings therein and adapted to seat upon the
flange member, a relatively flexible disk shaped valve
member secured to the aforementioned disk shaped valve
member and adapted to cover said openings, and a
weight member secured to the two disk shaped valve
members and movable therewith as a unit when the first

mentioned valve member is moved off of the flange mem-
ber, said weight member being adapted to close the air
vent opening in the closing member to prevent a flow of
fluid from the closure unit

tion of said stem having an enlarged air chamber in com-
munication with the portion of said passage within sakl
stem.

2,935,«77
BUMPLESS MANUAL AUTOMATIC SWITCH

AHea H. Kcyaer, Woiccstcr, Pa., asrigaor to MiaacivoUa-
Honcywcll Rcgaiator Company, MivcapoHs, Mhm.,
a corporatioa af Delaware

AppUcafioa March 1, 195<, SafW No. SM,7S2
8 OafaH. (CL 137—12)

2,935,t7<
ENGINE GOVERNOR CONTROL VALVE

Ernest R. Lariea, SoathflaM "I^WHUp, Oaklaad Cooaty,

** ^^Sfi^T^ CoaiP«y. Detroit, Mkh., a cor-

Application October 31, 1955, ScrU No. 543,702
3 CUbm. (a. 137—5^

3. A governor control unit comprising means provid-
ing an air passage, a rotatable shaft adapted to be driven
at variable speeds, an elongated closed tubular stem ex-
tending through and secured to said shaft and prx>jecting
radially outwardly from opposite sides of said shaft, the
interior of said stem constituting a portion of said air pas-
sage, said tubular stem having an air inlet port in one end
portion thereof projecting beyond one side of said shaft
extending transversely to the axis of and through the side
wall of said stem at a point spaced radially outwardly
from said shaft, a vented housing for said shaft enclosing
said stem, a radially unbalanced valve member for open-
ing and closing said port to thereby open and close said
uir passage, said valve member being sleeved on said one
end portion of said stem for sliding movement there-
along, and spring m«ans urging said valve member radi-
ally inwardly along said stem to a normal position at the
radially inner side of said air inlet port to open the latter,
said valve member being movable radially outwardly
against the action of said spring means by centrifugal
force of a predetermined magnitude to close said port
the opposite end portion of said tubular stem serving as
a counterweight for said one end portion thereof including
the stmcture carried thereby, and said opposite end por-

6. In an air-pressure-operated automatically or manu-
ally actuated mechanism for operating a final control ele-
ment, means for shifting between automatic and manual
actuation and vice versa without disturbing the pressure
of the air being impressed on the final control element
at the time of shift, said means including, automatically
actuated mechanism comprising a measuring instrument
having an output air pressure representing the instanta-
neous value of the process variable and an air-pressure-
operated controller having a process variable chamber
and at least one feedback chamber in it, said process varia-
ble chamber being responsive to the output air pressure
from said measuring element and said feedback chamber
being responsive to the output air pressure being im-
pressed on the final control element, manually actuated
mechanism comprising a first air-pressure-operated motor
adapted for connection to a supply of air under pressure
and a second air-pressure-operated motor connected to the
final control clement when the mechanism is in manual
position and a handle connected to said second motor
and manually operable to move said second motor and
to override the pressure of the air within said second mo-
tor, valve means connected between and actuated upon
relative movement of said first and second motors so as
to vary the pressure of the air being impressed on said
first motor in such a sense as to cause said first motor
to follow the movements of said second motor, and a
transfer valve means connecting the final comrol element
to said first motor of said manually actuated mechanism
or to said automatically actuated mechanism.

2,935,f78
FUEL FLOW PROPORTIONERS

Leonard Sldaey Grecalaad, Tctfcahall, WBUan Doaald
McCoBity, Wolveifcamptoa, and ThooMs Edwards,
CodaaU, Eaglaad, anlgaon to H. M. Hobson Limttcd,
London, yjffiftfMt, a Britkh maipany

AppHcatioa Mav 6, 195t, SciW No. 733,347
Claiau priority, apattcatfoa Great BrUala May 7, 1957

ISCUbm. (CL137—99)
I. A mechanical fuel flow proportioner for delivering

fuel from a plurality of supply sources to a common out-
let and including in association with each source a flow
proportioning device comprising intermeshing rotors
mounted to rotate within a casing and matched as re-
gards displacement to the associated source, a compressed
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air motor connected to drive all the flow proportioning

devices, control valve connected between the input to

the air motor and a source of pressurized air, a device

responsive to the common output pressure of the flow

proportioning devices for controlling said valve to main-

to move in unison and^ving individual pulleys rotatably

mounted thereoo, said third carrier having a conduit with

at least one inlet and one outlet, a rack suspended from
said track, an inlet conductor adjustably supported by

tain said output pressure at a constant value, a pressure

regulating vaWe disposed between each flow proportion-

ing device and its associated source and a device sensi-

tive to the input pressure to each flow proportioning de-

vice for adjusting its pressure regulating valve to maintain

said input pressure substantially equal to said common
output pressure.

MEIING VALVE
MMlvwB, Ky^ M^nni to Gcd-

, a conontfioa of New York
27, 19», Serial No. 7t9MS
(C 137—lit)

said rack, a flexible conduit coupled with said inlet con-
ductor and in partial engagement with said first carrier

pulley and attached to the inlet of said third carrier

conduit, and a flexible member operatively attached to

said third carrier and s^id supporting track and engaged
with said second carrier pulley.

FLOAT VALVE MECHANISM
BcBjaniB H. Kxjwit, St Faal, Mlmm^

to Vnkm Tmak Car
m., a corponrtioB of New Mmmr

Applicalkm April |7, 1957, SmW No. 653,375
9 Claima. (CL 137—391)

WlMtoaL.
•oA Electric

1. A valve member comprising a body portion having
first and second inlet passages, an outlet from said body
portion, a pair of passages respectively coniiecting said

first and second inlet passages to said outlet, means meter-
ing flow from said pair of passages to said outlet in a pre-
determined proportion, a chamber formed in said body
portion in communication with both said inlet passages, a
fifth passage connecting said chamber to said outlet, and
pressure sensitive means in said chamber controlling flow
therethrough, said pressure sensitive means blocking flow
through said chamber in response to substantially equal
pressures in both said inlet passages and providing com
munication through said chamber from either one of said
inlet passages to said fifth passage in response to a substan-
tial excess of pressure in said one inlet passage over the
pressure in said other inlet passage.

Edwar4

2,935,9M
CONDUrr TENDER

A. rHM>k, ATHBiaii i EitalM, Ga., aarignor to
MotonCoeponrttaB, Ddroit, Mfcfc., a coi-

I OS OdawMv
LijiBrt 2t, 19tt, Serial No. MM«4

2 daiiH. (CL 137—344)
I. A flexible conduit tender including a supporting

track, first, second and third carriers suspended there-
from, said first and second carriers being secured together

1 . A float valve mechanism comprising, a body adapted

to be submerged in a liqiJd obtained in a receptacle and
having an internal chamber, a conduit communicating
with said chamber for alternately withdrawing liquid

from said chamber uixler sub-atmospheric pressure and
supplying liquid thereto under pressure above atmoqiheric,

means defining a first passage extending upwardly from
said chamber for supplying liquid to said receptacle, a first

valve seat surrounding said passage, a first valve member
movable to close said first passage at said seat and having

an upwardly projecting stem centrally disposed in rela-

tion to said seat, a first relatively large tkmt connected
to said stem for moving said first valve member tp and
from said seat in response to changes in the levd of the

liquid in said receptacle, means defining a second pas-

sage extending from said first passage adapted to supply

liquid to said conduit when said first valve member is

in open position in relation to its seat, an upwardly facing

second valve seat interposed in said seoMid passage, a

cage forming an elonga^ float chamber extoiding up-

wardly from said second valve seat, and a second reU-
tively small float confined in said float chamber for ver-

tical movement therein independently of the movement
of said first float in response to changes in the level of
liquid in said receptacle fo close at said second seat and
stop flow out through said second passage when the liquid

reaches a predetermined low level in said receptacle.
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2,93SJt2
ANTMYPHW VALVl ¥imCOMMODE TANKS

Aadrew J. Mrivfei L. Eankjr,
LabbadLTn.

. Cl£_^S4. ShW No. 459,5<9
lOalM. (CL 117-454.2)

A unitary valved inlet fitting for commode tanks com-
prising an elongated casing providing a chamber therein,
said casing having at least one exterior planar surface, a
threaded inlet nipple pn^ting outwardly and perpen-
dicularly from one end of said planar surface and com-
municating with said chamber and a threaded outlet
nipple projecting in parallel relationship with said inlet
nipple from the side of the casing opposite said planar
surface and at a point located on the end of uid casing
remote from said inlet nipple, a cylindrical housing tele-

scoped within the bore of the inlet nipple, said housing
having inlet and outlet openings arranged coaxially of
said bore, said inlet opening communicating with the free
end of the inlet nipple, a spring pressed check valve in
said housing urged in closed relation with said inlet open-
ing to control flow through said inlet nipple into said
chamber.

part of the diaphragm, said flexible diaphragm being
positioned to keq> the plug and seat compooeitts tofelber
thereby closing the seat component, and yieldable pres-

sure meaiu pressing against the diaphragm in dke direc-

tion of the casing outlet iK>rmally to separate the frfug

component and the seat component, said diaphragm being
moved against the pressure means to keep the plug and
seat components together and the seat component closed
by back pressure of fluid through the outlet against the

diaphragm when the valve is in operatiin and said back
pressure against a large portion of the diaphragm ex-
ceeds the combined fluid pressure against the small part
thereof within the confining means and the pressure of
the pressure means against the diaphragm, and when said

back pressure does not exceed said combined pressures
the plug and seat components separating to permit fluid

to fk>w through the seat

2,935,M4
AIR PRESSURE REGULATOR

James V. Crawfwri ami Rkkavi A. FlKko-, Loc
and Dan B. U May. Falos Verdct EMitfcs,
signon to The Gflnett Cetpetalfcm, Los
Calif., a coipontkm of CaUfonfai

AppUcatfoa May 2, 1955, Serial No. 5t7,35<
(Fflcd Oder Rale 47(a) and 35 U.S.C llC)

lOainH. (CL137—9H38)

2,935,M3
PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE

Ernst Singer, Vancower, BritU CcrfmnUa, Cauda, as-
signor to Singer Valve Conapany Limited, Vancouver,
Britlsli CotomUa, Cawida, a coipontlon of Camda

Application Jaly 25, 1955, Serial No. 524,187

I
8 Claims. (CL 137—585.25)

1. A pressure reducing valve comprising a casing, a
fluid outlet for the casing, a pipe extending into the casing
towards said outlet, said pipe having an inner end termi-
nating at a point clear of the outlet and at least one
opening at said inner end forming a fluid inlet for the
casing, a flexible diaphragm secured to and extending
completely across the casing between the inlet and out-
let near the inner end of the pipe, flexible confining means
connected to the pipe beyond the inner end thereof and
integrally connected to the diaphragm for directing all
fluid passing through the inlet against a small part only
of said diaphragm, an opening through the diaphragm
within the confining means, said pipe inner end and the
portion of the diaphragm within the confining means
forming co-operatiag elements for controlling the flow
of fluid through the valve, a seat comj^nent at the open-
ing in one of said elements, a plug component on the
other of said elements positioned to close and open the
seat of said one element, the component associated with
the diaphragm element being integral with and forming

I. A pressure regulator comprising a body providing
a valve chamber, an inlet passage for gas under pres-

sure, an outlet for regulateid gas pressure and a valve
actuator chamber communicating with the regulated gas
pressure outlet passage and the atmosphere; a first valve
seat in said body between said gas inlet passage and said
valve c^iamber; a second valve seat in said body between
said valve chamber and said regulated gas pressure out-
let; a valve element disposed in said valve chamber for
movement between said seats; valve actuator means dis-

posed in said valve actuator chamber for reciprocation,
said valve element being movable with said valve actuator
means; resilient means in said body, said resilient means
tending to retain said valve element in engagement with
said first seat, said valve element being adapted to be un-
seated from the first valve seat by the force of gas pres-
sure in the inlet passage applied to the valve element
and, when said valve element is unseated from said first

valve seat, to be urged toward said second seat in re-

sponse to the gas pressures in said valve chamber and
said regulated gas outlet, said gas pressure being applied
to said valve element and valve actuator means in op-
position to the force of said resilient means; and means
forming a passage establishing restricted communication
between said inlet passage and said regulated gas pres-
sure outlet through said valve chamber and said second
valve seat.

toHclaricli

VEHICLE CONTROL
Tool ZcM, Dortmand, Gcraumy, amta

Barts Kg., Dnihimai Koiae, ,
AppHcatkm May 13, 1957, Serial No. 6S84t5

Oaime priority, appBcsitteH Cirmany May 12, 195C
18 CtalBU. (CL 137—5^5)

I. In a control arrangement, in comlxnation, a driv-
ing motor; a switch cooperating with said driving motor
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and having a closed positioa for starting said motor and
an open position for stopping said motor, pump means
operatively connected to and driven by said motor when
the latter operates; manually operable adjusting means

operatively connected to said pump means for controlling

the rate of delivery of liquid therefrom; and means co-

operating with said adjusting means and said switch for

preventing operation ci said adjusting means when said

switch is not in its closed position.

riLOT OPERAITO VALVE ASSEMBLY
SaanNl K. LdMMB, Braol^n, and Victor B. sober,

Hewlett HaAor, N.Y.
AppUcatkM April II, 1955, ScrU No. 5t2,«44

ItClaiM. (CL 137—499.1)

•X

1. A pilot operated valve assembly for fluid under
pressure and including a plurality of valve seats, a dia-
phragm valve for each of said seats, each valve having a
front facing its seat and an oppositely facing back, front
enclosures for said seats and their valve fronts, means
forming inlet passage for connecting all of said front
enclosures to receive said fluid, rear enclosures for said
valve's backs, i»lot pressure applying passage intercon-
necting said front and rear enclosures of each of said
valves for applying said fhiid's pressure to the valve's back
when the valve is seated, pilot pressure relief passages in-

terconnecting the back of each of said valves with the
inside of its seat and providing for a more rapid flow
rate than said pilot pressure inlet passage in each in-

stance, and a pilot valve for each of said pressure relief

passages, said pilot valves being located adjacent to each
other, and means for mechanically interconnecting said
pilot valves for relatively opposite actuation, spring means
for biaiiiig said piloC valves towards open and closed
positions req>ectiveiy, and a powered actuator connected
to one of said pilot valves so that when operated the
actuator reverses the position of said valve to which the
actuator is connected.

bar 5, 1951.
No. 443,395
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2i93i,M7
T rOWBOED AUTOMATIC
AGM VALVE

OdikMr M, 1M4,

17 (CL 137—(12.1)

17. In a valve structure, a support having a pair o(
spaced ports, a member detachably secured to said

support and having a pair of spaced openings corre-

sponding to the ports of said support, said openings
having edges defined by sealing surfaces, valve closure
means having sealing surfaces cooperating with said

edges, and meztja on said member affording a movable
mounting for said valve closure means permitting move-
ment thereof between two operating positions alternately

exposing one of said openings and closing the other in

accordance with the operating position of said valve

closure means.

2,93S,Mt
FLOW REGULATOR

Robcti Doooraa
Evaawlllc, ImL,
Dob Baxter, Inc.

Nevada
AppilcalkMA

mi RaymoDd W. Bartoo,
by aMMM aarignmcats, to

CaHf., a corporatioB of

2t, 1955, Serial No. 594,398
(CL 137-413)

/^rf

4. Means for controlling parenteral fluid admhiistra-

tion comprising a flow regulator arranged for fh in and
manipulation by one hand of a user to adjust the volume
rate of flow as desired and alternatively to effect a sub-

stantially instantaneous termination oi flow, said regulator

including a first valve means having a slot through which
a resilient parenteral fluid administration tube may be
extended and a manually operable control means for

adjustably gripping the tube to retain it against longi-

tudinal movement and constricting the tube in the slot to

vary the volume rate of fluid flow therethrough, and a

second valve means having a wedge-shaped slot fixedly

associated with the first valve means, a portion of the

first valve means opposite the second valve means being

arranged for engagement by one of the user's fingers

while another of the user's fingers is urging the tube into

the wedge-shaped slot of the second valve means to effect

a substantially instantaneous termination of flow.
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1 2,935JS9 '

CONTROL MEANS FOB HYDRAULIC RAMS
A.
to

raltoo af New Janej
AppUcaOoa A«faal 3«, 1954. Saitol No. 453,912

4 Oalii (CL137—€29)

4. In a control valve, a bousing, a valve chamber in

the housing having supply, return and feed ports therein,

a valve plunger mounted for rotation and axial racqvD-
cation in the chamber having a discharge opening therein
alternately conununicative with said feed ports, means
for rotating said plimger in one direction from a neutral
position to a position with said discharge opening in reg-
istry with said supply port and one of said feed porta, and
in the other direction with said plunger opening in registry
v/ith said supply fource and another of said feed ports.
and spring means reacting between said housing and said

plunger for rotatably biasing the latter to its neutral posi-

tion throughout the range of axial reciprocation thereof.

2,935,090
VALVE SVCTEMS FOR PRESSURE FLUID

CIRCUITS
Alfred Erwin Rcgtaald Amot, Baainfstoke, England, as-

signor to Landif Bagaail Limited, Basfaigstokc, Eng-
land, a Britidi company
Application September 4, 195S, Serial No. 758,960

Claims priority, application Great Britain
September 4, 1957

12 Claims. (O. 137—622)

1. A fluid-pressure control-valve having a valve-body
with parallel lateral faces, an inlet port in one face, a
first outlet port in the opposite face located so that a

plurality of the valves can be ganged up by securing them
together with their lateral faces in contact and the outlet
of one leading to the inlet of the next, a second outlet

port, a valve member movable from a position in which it

directs the fluid to one outlet port to a position in which
it directs the fluid to the other outlet port, and a non-
return recuperating valve disposed between the valve mem-
ber and the second outlet port.

2,935,991
SOLENOID VALVE

dfat AviatfaB CoiparaltoB,
ofDabf

AppUcatkM Jnly 16, 1956, Scilal No. 597,923
7Clahnt. (Q. 137—623)

5. A solenoid valve comprising a c<^e-a^embly hav-

ing a stq>ped and progresuve leakage shunt section as-

sociated tlkerewith, a plurality of ports, a {rfurality of

armatures associated with said core assembly for con-

trolling flow between said ports, said shunt section caus-

ing a predetermined sequential movement of said arma-
tures upon energization of said solenoid.

2335,992
WATER SOFTENER CONTROL VALVES

Theodore R. Stoao-, Stevens Pofast, Wb.
AppiicatioB March 15, 1956, Serial No. 571,704

4 ClafaM. (CL 137—627.5)

4. In a valve arrangement for a water softener of the

regenerating type, a valve body having a first tubular

portion and a second tubular p<Mlion, said second tubular

portion being disposed at an end of said first tubular

portion and extending transversely thereof, said second
tubular portion having a first chamber with a port adapted
to pass, softened water under pressure into said chamber
and to pass raw water out of said chamber, said second
tubular portion being further provided with an outlet
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port, a cover member cloniif the ead ei said woood tubo-
lar portioB remote from said outkt port and haTing
thereiii a Mcopd chamber with a liquid outlet, a prcssoie-
displaceable tssket-fonning diaphragm separating said
chambers and interposed between said second tubular
portion and cover membo', means providing restricted

communication between said chambers and normally
equalizing the pressure in said chambers, a shot-<^ valve
member for said first diamber outlet movable to (^len
and closed positions and operatively connected to said
diairiiragm to be moved by said diaphragm to dosed posi-
tion, a pilot drain valve cmitrolling the outlet of said
second chamber and movable to open and closed posi-
tions, said drain valve when open reducing the liquid
pressure in said second chamber whereby the liquid pres-
sure in said first chamber acting on said diaphragm will
close said shut-off valve, and redprocable; valve means
in said first tubular portion for oontitriling selective fbw
of softened and raw water with respect to said first-named
port.

,

said needle being driven from a drive shaft on the
loom, said device comprising a rotatable needle shaft
on one end of which the curved needle is fixed, a crank
on the other end <rf said shaft, a lever longer than said
crank engaged at one end with said crank and pivoted
at the other end to said loom, said lever connected
to the drive shaft of the loom for oscillating movement
about its pivoted end.

SLIDE FASTENER TAPE CONSTRUCTION
Wmiam T. Camm, Haiisugtld, NJ.

AppHcalioB Jws 3, 1957, Serial No. M3^1
iCiataM.' (CL199U-3S4)

2^3S,093
DEVICE FOR DRIVING THE HEALDS IN LOOMS,

PARTICULARLY IN TAPE LOOMS
Achlllc Morosini, Pavia, Italy, aailgum to Inatez In-

duatria MaccUM TcasHI SJLL., Pavia, Italy, a Hmited

Applkadoa September 24, 1956, Serial No. 611.591
Claims priority, appHcatloa Italy S^cmbcr 29, 1955

9 Claims. (CL 199—58)

Mhit mm m M u •

1. A device for operating looms particularly tape
looms comprising healds, driving means for said loom, a
plurality of hinge connected elements forming an an-
nular member, a cam upon each of said elements, means
for operating each of said healds. means for driving said
elements from said driving means, all of the cams upon
said elements upon rotation forming a controlling cam
for each heald at a predetermined point of rotation of
said member and means interconnecting said controlling
cam and said means for operating a heald in order to
shift said heald upwardly, downwardly or to an inter-
mediate position.

2,935,994
DEVICE FOR DRIVING THE CURVED NEEDLE
^
IN LOOMS, ESPECIALLY IN TAPE LOOMS

Achffle MotwW, Paria, Italy, aarimor to Imatex In-
diMtria Macchiiie TesslH S.R.L., PavIa, Italy, a limited

Apf^k^ September 24, 195«, Serial No. 611.574
Claims priority, application Italy September 29, 1955

8 Claims. (CL 139—123)

1. In combination with a woven fabric, at least one
auxiliary warp yam end extending along an edge thoe-
of. and a bead including a bundle of yams overlying the
fabric edge aforesaid, and another bundle of yams un-
deriying the fabric edge aforesaid, said bundles of yams
being tied into said fabric by weft yam extending from
the latter and looped about said auxiliary warp yam and
at predetermined regular intervals altmg said fabric edge
additionally looped about one of said bundles and alter-
natdy about the other of said bundles, the bead forming
yams being gathered into weft yam secured bundles in
which the yams are untwisted and said auxiliary warp
yam being pulled down and sandwiched between said
secured bundles by the tight drawing of the looped weft
yam aforesaid to thereby stand said secured bundles upon
the edge of said fabric, the yams of said secured bundles
being closely bunched within the weft yam loops and
relatively loosdy bunched between successive weft yam
loops about a given bundle.

5. The method of produdng beaded fabric for naount-
ing zipper teeth including the steps of laying the primary
warp yams of the beaded fabric to be woven, laying an
unsecured bundle of untwisted bead-forming warpwise-
extending yarns above the plane of the fabric to be woven,
laying an unsecured bundle of untwisted bead-forming
warpwise-extending yams below the plane of the fabric
to be woven, laying an auxiliary warp yam parallel to
said primary warp yams but spaced therefrom by the in-

tervening bundles, weaving the fabric and the bead in the
same operation by the steps of weaving a weft yam trans-
versely to the primary warp yams, between said bundles
and looped atx>ut the auxiliary warp yam and one of
said bundles, weaving transversely through the primary
warp yams in the opposite direction and pulling the weft
yam tight so as to closdy bunch the bead forming yams
within the weft yam loop and draw the auxiliary warp
yam down and sandwich it between the bead-forming
yam bundles, repeating the foregoing weaving steps with
regard to the primary warp yams, the other of said bun-
dles, and the. auxiliary warp yam, and then repeating the
foregoing weaving steps as long as desired to form the
desired length of beaded fabric.

1. A device for driving a curved needle in a loom,
oarticularly a tape loom, with a swinging movement,

2,935,096 I

WOVEN TUBULAR FABRIC
William Cole, Newtown, Com.

Application February 16, 1959, Serial No. 793,497
t Claims. (CL 139^387)

1. A woven tubular fabric comprising a single base

supply of warp strands extending transversely of at least

one thread helically dvspoxd forming successive woof
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strands and being interwoven therewith, and a plurality

of additional warp strands, each of mid additional warp
strands extending transversely <rf the woof strands and
being interwoven therewith by looping one woof strand.

flat member rotatably supported by the base and having
a plurality of notched edges, said notches in one edge
being laterally sUggered from the notches in the remain-
ing edges so as to cause the whes to be sequentially

flexed and untangled as said edges are rotated past said

^^^--^rt/Uftfti^

tn aj

and being free from at least the next three successive

woof strands before looping the following woof strand,

said additional warp strands forming one surface of the

fabric.

2,935,997
ELONGATED OUECF STRAfGHTENlNG

APPARATUS
Fred Wohlman, hglewood. CaHT., mslcMN- to Hnghcs

Aircraft Company, Cnlver City, CaUf., a corporatioa
of Delaware

Appilcatfcm May 13, 1955, Serial No. 598,191
5 Claims. (CL 149—147)

wires, and means mounted on the base for rotating the

member to engage and untangle the wires and for stop-

ping the member with its flat side in position to provide
clearance for the insertion of the article into the hold-
ing means.

2,9352999
SIGNALING FllXER PIPE

William R. HayMS, PnrtlMd, Ong.
AppUcatioB March 5, 1958, ScrW No. 719,444

4ClaiBas. (CL 141—95)

1. An apparatus for straightening elongated objects
comprising: a rotor; means for driving said rotor; means
for delivering said objects in a vertical attitude to a periph-
eral surface of said rotor; spaced permanent magnet
means carried by said rotor for maintaining said objects
on said surface thereof; a pressure block disposed ad-
jacent said rotor and mounted for movement on a radius
of said rotor; spiring means for biasing said pressure block
toward said rotor; a semicircular surface on said pressure
block, said semicircular surface having a radius described
from a center spaced in a direction away from said block,
from the center of said rotor and lying on said radius
of said rotor, the radius of curvature of said semicircular
surface being greater than the radius of said rotor, said
objects being adapted for movement by said rotor be-
tween said peripheral surface thereof and said semicir-
cular surface of said block; and magnetic means for auto-
matically removing said objects from the surface of said
spaced permanent magnet means.

2,935,998
APPARATUS FOR UNTANGLING WIRES

loscph R. Werth, CUcafo, ID., aarifnor to Western Elec-
tric Compuy, Incorporated, New Yoit, N.Y., a corpo-
radon of New Yoik

Application Amfl 28, 1955, Serial No. 594,485
6 Claims. (O. 149—149)

1. A device for omangling a plurality of crossed wires
secured to an article, comprising a base, means secured
to the base for holding hte artcilc in work position, a

1
.
In a sound signaling filler pipe adapted to be placed

in the filling duct of a tank, said filler pipe comprising
an elongated conduit section having inner wall portions
defining a liquid feed passage with an outlet end at the
lower end of said section and an air whistle passage with
an inlet end at the lower end of said section spaced above
said outlet end, said feed and whistle passages having at
the upper end of said section inlet and outlet ends, re-

spectively, the improvement comprising a stopper portion
endrding said conduit section intermediate its ends and
slidably mounted on the conduit section for movement
over a portion of the length of the conduit section which
is located intermediate its ends, said stopper portion hav-
ing means for supporting the conduit section on the top
of a filling duct, and wall feeler means in fixed position
relative to the inlet end of the whistle passage carried
at the lower end of said section below the portion of the
length of the conduit section over which said stopper
portion moves, said wall feeler means comprising spring
means prc^cting extemally of the peri{riiery of said con-
duit section and yieldable laterally inwardly toward the
periphery of said section, said spring means resiliently

pressing against the inner walls of a filling duct when the
lower end of said filler pipe is threaded through a filling

dud and being positioned below the base of the filling

dud when the filler pipe is in operative position on a
filling duct for filling a tank.
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AFPARATUS FOR RECIPIiOCATING A POURING
TRUCK OVER A CONVEYOR

Erwia WdaferaMT, Lui itw, Fcter Hoppc, TraMorf

.

KmI Ifwr, KokKFItli^ mi tUkuToSnikk, Tnh
of om thiid to FaAcafiH

. jnwetkaatm, OM-lhinI
to MaacUMBbbrik Kari Hci^ackc, niiih^h

'UoM of Germany,
to Mofeay Chiwlcal Coiqpaay, Pftte-

Nvgh, Pa^ a fOfyoratfoB of DdawaR
AppHcatfoa Mj 25, 1957, Serial No. i74,M9

ClaiBS priority, appHcadov Gcnuaay Jaly 26, 1956
6 ClafaBs. (a. 141—131)

the axil thereof with respect to the working surface of
the worfcpiece; compriaiiis; in combination; a mounting
stud rigidly secured to the casing of said tool and extend-
ing forwardly therefrom along a longitudinal axis paral-
lel to the axis of said cutting bit; a guide block adapted
to slide laterally onto said mounting stud; a shaft extend-
ing from said guide block along an axis perpendicular
to the longitudinal axis of said cutting bit; a bearing ro-
tatably mounted upon said shaft; said bearing being
adapted to slide tangentially along the surface of the
work piece that is subsUntially perpendicular to the work
surface thereof; an adjusUble mounting bolt passing
longitudinally through said guide block, and having ex-

1. In an apparatus for the production of plastic arti-

cles, the apparatus com|Mising in combination, a base,
a conveyer, a bridge positioned thereover with a recipro-
cally movable pouring truck thereon and a mechanical
reversible drive therefor including an electromagnetic
clutch; an adjacent control device comprising a pair of
adjustably spaced-apart revening switches movably
mounted on an element having longitudinal extent and
with a movable actuating abutment substantially there-
between mechanically linked with the drive of the ap-
paratus.

2,935,1«1
ICORE VENEER BAND SAW

Walter W. Wheekr, LdMnon, Oreg.
Appiicatioa August 12, 195i. Scffal No. 754,549

8 Qaims. (CL 14^—21)

temal threads that operatively engage a threaded recess
within said casing of said tool; means to preclude a rela-
tive longitudinal movement between said adjustable mount-
ing bolt and said guide block; and a screw passing trans-
versely through a slot in said guide block and having
threads that operatively engage an internally-threaded
transverse recess within said mounting stud; whereby said
guide block may be locked with respect to said mounting
stud by means of said screw when said adjustable mount-
ing birft has been suitably adjusted with respect to said
casing of said tool, thereby precluding an inadvertent ad-
justment of the guide mechanism during the operation of
the tool.

2,935,1M
HOUSE FHAMING IIGS

. „*^ "• ^^"'^ ''•» Wood-RMte, NJ.
Application September 1, 1954, SciU No. 453,471

5 Clahns. (CI. 144—2S8)

^

5. A saw assembly for simultaneously cutting a large
numbCT of core veneer sheets to a predetermined length,
compnsmg a track assembly including a pair of parallel
track members, a band saw assembly movably supported
on said track memben and including a C-shaped saw
frame extending transversely of said tracks, a support
table assembly including spaced, parallel rollers posi-
twned within the jaws of said saw frame and extendingm the direction of the travel of said saw assembly, and
a back stop earned by said support table assembly for
and engagement with an elongate bundle of core veneer
sheets moving over said rollers transversely of the travel
of said saw assemUy.

•V

1. A ridge nailing jig comprising an elongated mem-
ber, means to support said member in an elevated posi-
tion, said member having rafter seats disposed in pairs
at predetermined points thereaiong, the seats of each
pair being spaced apart to receive a ridge beam therebe-
tween lengthwise of said elongated member, each of said
seats having side portions to present a U-shaped seat to
receive the end portion of a rafter and support it in
abutting relation to said ridge beam where it can be
nailed to said ridge beam.

_ 23^102
^, -. 'S"I^5''^ ELECTRIC SHAPING TOOL^•*«»W D. Potter. Bdtimorc Md., amigMr to The

Btock ami Decker MaHfactntog Company, Towson,
Md., a corporatioo of Maryiaad

«w»wn.

Application December 17, 1958, Serial No. 78«,975
!• CMmt. (a. 144-134)

i. in a portable power-driven shaping tool of the type
described; an adjustable guide mechanism adapted to ad-
lust said tool, and the cutting bit thereof. laterally along

^ 2335,194
STRIPPING MEANS FOR CHERRY PimNG HEAD
Geoi|e W. * * "AAtodL Jr^ <!« i, late of Onl

I E. AaUock, kcal wpweirtaUv
iVMr to Gcona W. AaUock O

Calif., a conpofadoa of
Application Jn|y 31, 1956, Serial No. Ml,315

5ClalnM. (0.146—19)
I. In a fruit pitting machine having a fruit carrier

movable continuously past a pitting station and a pitting
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knife supported for movement downward and toward and
upward aJod away from said carrier, improved stripping

means for said knife comprising a rcsfliem sleeve dis-

posed over said knife and having the upper end thereof in

secured relation to said knife and having the lower end

thereof normally disposed below the lower end of said

knife, said sleeve having elongated longitudinally extend-

ing relief openings formed therein adapted to facilitate

end-wise compression of said sleeve when said knife moves
relative to said sleeve and enters the fruit to be pitted.

' 2335,195
PICKLE PUNCTURING MACHINE
Mcnfli N. Mamravc, Seattle Wmh.

Application October 7, 1957, Serial No. 688,448
1 Claim. (O. 146—56)

A pickle puncturing machine comprising a driven con-
veyor belt on which pickles may be placed and conveyed
through a puncturing station, a puncture forming belt,

means mounting said belts for travel, and establishing

coc^ratively arranged horizontal runs of said belts in

spaced, parallel planes for the reception and holding of
pickles between them for advancement through the
puncturing station, means for driving said belts to cause
the cooperatively arranged runs thereof to travel in the

same direction and at the same speed, a plurality of
sharp pointed, small diameter pickle puncturing needles
applied to the puncture forming belt in close relation-

ship, said needles projecting toward said driven conveyor
belt and extending more than one-half the distance be-
tween said belts, resilient, rubber-like backing means
mounted above and engageable with the puncture forming
belt as it passes through the puncturing station to urge
the pointed needles into the conveyed pickles at least

to the center thereof, said backing means extending
substantially the full length of the puncturing station,

means resiliently mounting said backing means for ver-
tically adjusting tl^ distance between the backing means
and said conveyor belt, a pair of spaced stripping belts

positioned below and moving with said puncture forming
belt through the puncturing station, and said stripper belts

diverging from said puncture forming belt at a relatively

slight angle whereby the needles are gradually removed
from the pickles as the pickles leave the puncture station.

2335,196
SUCING MACHINE WITH DETACHABLE

DISC PIi-ADE
Ftoyd Stcfaimetx. PIneviOc, Pa., aoignor to General SHc-

tng Machine Co., Inc., WaMcn. N.Y., a corporation of
New York
Application September 19, 1958, Scrtal No. 769,153

15 Claims. (Q. 146—192)

1 . In a slicing machine, a disc blade member, a frame
having a socket whose opening faces one surface of the

blade member, a plug member removably fitted in said

socket and having an annular peripheral groove in the

portion thereof which is within said socket; the wall

of said socket having an annular groove in registry with

the groove in the plug member; said blade member being
mounted on the plug member in concentric relation there-

with; one of said members being rotatably mounted, an
open loop element of resilient material encircling said

plug member and normally positioned within the annular

groove in said plug member, means on the frame holding

one end of said open loop element against movement when
the other end of said loop element is shifted to enlarge
said loop whereby it leaves the annular groove in the

plug member and enters the annular groove in the socket
wall and means extending from the second end of said

loop element to the exterior of the frame where it is ac-

cessible, whereupon shifting such means, the loop of said

element is enlarged, thereby releasing the plug member
for removal from said socket.

2,935,197
CUTTING BOARD

William R. Bcrtebcn and Albctta M. Bcitebcn,
Ncponaet, ID.

Application Augnst 28, 1957, Serial No. 680,799
3 Claims. (O. 146—215)

1. A foldable double-surfaced cutting board compris-
ing, in combination, two substantially identical parts,

resilient means contained within said two parts for bias-

ing said parts into contact with each other and together

with said parts forming a hinge, an external pair ai por-

tions of said parts being contiguous along lines adjacent
said hinge for forming a pair of planar opposed cutting

board surfaces, said parts being relatively rotatable about
the hinge to form troughs of either of said planar sur-

faces along said contiguous lines of said external por-
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tions, and an internal pair of portions of said parts for 2335,110
causing said biasing means to be in close contact with PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR SHAPING
said parts only adjacent said contiguous lines. METAL STRIPS BEING HELD UNDER TENSION

Frarft C. Raxy, Most CIcaMM, Mkk.^——^— AppHcatfoa Jmmmf^A, 1M7, 8«U No. €M,U1
2335,1M 4Clal»M. (0.153—2)

CONTAINER
Hagh Han, Urban, Oklo

AppHcatfoa September 12, 19SS, Serial No. 760,642
6 ClaioH. (CL 15»—48)

(*'

I A container comprising, a body including a bottom
wall and side walls extending upwardly from said bottom
wall forming a chamber for receiving material, a rim
formed on the upper end of said walls including a scal-
ing surface terminating in a lower edge below the upper
end of said walls and spaced outwardly therefrom, a
cover of relatively flexible material having a central
crown and supporting portions formed adjacent the outer
edge of said crown for contact with said rim to support
said cover in enclosing relation with said body, an annular
skin portion integral with said crown and said support-
ing portions and extending downwardly from the outer
edge of said crown, integral tangs extending radially in-
wardly from said skirt portion at spaced positions about
said skirt portion, said tangs being spaced below said
supporting portions a distance substantially equal to the
height of said sealing surface for engaging the lower
edge of said rim at spaced locations thereabout to lock
said cover on said container, and a handle extending from
the lower edge of said skirt portion beneath one of said
tangs providing means for distorting a portion of said
skirt away from said sealing surface to disengage said
one tang and release said cover from locked engage-
ment with said body.

2,935,1M
HEAT-SEALABLE LININGS FOR PNEUMATIC

TIRES AND THE LIKE
™2 E. RaiWwck, PtaUiipa, Tex, a«ignor to PhUlips

Petrolcttni Compaay, a coqpocBtfoa of Debware
AppHcadoD Janoary 25, 1957, Serial No. 634,265

9 Claimc. (CL 152—347)

1. That process of shaping a deformable metal strip
comprising, in combination, gripping in a holding device
a length of a substantially flat metal strip spaced from
an end thereof providing an end length of strip beyond
said gripping device, threading the end of said length
of strip through a progressive series of die openings in
a linear succession of spaced die plates grouped together
in an assembly, gripping in a second holding device the
end of said length of strip after such end has been
threaded through said assembly of die plates, moving one
of said holding devices away from the other holdins
device tensioning the length of the strip therebetween,
advancing said assembly of die plates over the tensioned
length of strip progressively defonning said length of
strip and maintaining a yielding predetermined tension
on said length of strip during the advancement of the
assembly of die plates thereover.

2,935,111 •

APPARATUS FOR BENDING PARTS INTO
C-SHAPE

^iSSLfV,""'^' CWcarS m., aMliMr to Western
Electric Ciwaa^. Ifcorpatatad, New York, N.Y, a
corporatioB of New Yoik

AppikatiM JfOj 11, 19S5, SMiai No. 529,965
2aahH. (CL153—21)

1. In an inflatable article of manufacture an improved
self-sealing lining which comprises a blend of a major
amount of soft gum rubber and a minor amount of ethyl-
ene polymer having a density of at least 0.94, a soften-
ing temperature in the range of about 240 to 270* F
and a crystallinity of at least 80 percent at 25' C, said
lining having substantial resistance to flow within the
normal temperature range to which said article is sub-
jected m operation but becoming tacky and fluid when
heated above said temperature range.

2. In an apparatus for forming a flat part into C-shape,
the combination of a lower tool having an upper surface
for supporting a part thereon and having a recess ex-
tending downwardly from the upper surface, an upper
tool having a substantially vertically disposed body and
a laterally offset neck at the lower end thereof and hav-
ing a head depending from the neck in laterally spaced
relation to the body for pressing a portion of the part
into the recess in the lower tool to form it into U -shape,
whereby the end portions of the part may be successive-
ly bent into U-shape to form said C-shaped part, means
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for moving the tools relative to each other, the upper tool

being shaped so that the neck portion flts between the

ends of the C-shaped part and clearance is provided
above the head for movement of a U-shaped end portion

of the C-shaped part during the forming of the part into

C-shape, and a rib extending upwardly from the one end
of the head and the neck of the upper tool and laterally

from the body to reinforce the head.

2,935,112
ARTICLE-FORMING APPARATUS

Onrille H. Mauysto, CUcmo, DI., srtfnr to Westcra
Electric Cn iuaaBj, lacoiporBtod, N«w York, N.Y., a
corporatfoB of New Yotfc
ApplkaHoa August 31, 1954, Serial No. 453,202

,

2ClaiBa8. (Q. 153—25)
4'

2. An article-forming apparatus, which comprises a

movable platen, a first die having a forming surface on
either side thereof, said die having flanges extending
laterally beyond the forming surfaces for detachably and
selectively mounting the die to said movable platen to

present one or the other forming surface, a stationary

platen having a recess therein, a second die having a

recessed forming surface on either side thereof and each
complementing a portion of one of the surfaces on the first

die, said second die having flanges extending vertically

beyond each surface for detachably and selectively mount-
ing the die to the stationary platen to present one or the

other forming surface, a holding pad slidably mounted
within the recess in the stationary platen, said pad having
an upper surface adapted to be moved to form a continua-
tion of the presented surface on the second die and
complementing the remaining portion of the presented
surface of the first die, resilient means for forcing the

pad from the stationary platen towards the movable
platen, means for moving the movable platen towards the
stationary platen to position the first and second dies in

mating relationship, and means on the movable platen for

forcing the pad within the recess in the stationary platen

to move the upper surface into position to form a continu-
ation of the presented surface of the second die before
the mating of the first and second dies.

2,935 113
MACHINE FOR ROLLING ANNULAR BLANKS

George EHbn Goilwftxer, McKcesport, Pa., asaigiior to
Kelsey-Haycs Canspaay, a corporattoa of Delaware
Applicatfon Deoenber 19, 1955, Serial No. 553,994

9 Claims. (CI. 153—28)
1. Blank rolling apparatus comprising a base frame

and a movable frame pivoted at its rear edge to the rear
edge of said base frame for movement toward and away
from an operative position adjacent said base frame,
shafts rotatably carried by said respective frames for-
wardiy of the pivot axis of said movable frame extending
parallel to said pivot axis and respectively carrying
forming rolls near one end of said shafts cooperable to
roll a blank in said operative position of said movable
frame, a stop device extending between said frames
adjacent said shafts and in spaced relation to said

forming rolls in a directimi parallel to s^d shafts for

preventing movement of said movable frame toward said

base frame beyond said operative position, and a poorer

7»W»T77T7TJ77?»WTW>T

device for pivoting said movable frame and acting on
said movable frame at a point between the forming roll

thereon and said stop device and in a plane perpendicular

to said shafts.

2,935,114
WORK GRIPPING AND DRAWING MECHANBM
FOR SHEET SHAPING MACHINES OPERATING
ON THE FORMING-BY-DRAWING PRINCIPLE

FrohmaB Aodcnon, Las Vcoa, Ncv.
Original applicatfon Fcbraary 8, 1955/Saial No. 486,773,
now Patent No. 2,851,688, dated Scpiui*ti 9, 1958.
Divided and tfiis application December 24, 1957, Se-
rial No. 704,934

21 Claims. (CL 153—32)

ff* r

10. In a forming-by-drawing machine having uprights

and opposed forming elements therebetween providing a
discharge slot for a work piece and a draw bench and a

carriage reciprocable therein transversely of the forming
elements and a plate carried by the carriage in front of the

discharge slot, a draw head carried by the plate and
comprising supporting arms, a mounting plate on the

arming having a vertical guide face, a jaw holding bar sup-

ported upon and guided by said guide face, means to

raise and lower the bar relative to said plate, and a plu-

rality of jaws carried by said holding bar.
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» 2^35415

^OLD-BACK ELEAffiNTO IN A FORMING-BY-
DRAWING MACHINE

* ..I5*"?!" A«*«». I^ V«ii^ Ner.
ApHicatioa JHniy IC, 195S, ScrU No. 7M,2S8

3ClaiM. (CL15»—32)
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ture for transmittal of heat thereto, and means forminc
a presnire chamber between the work surteces of one of
said platens and a surface of said composite structure
said means comprising a seiding frame peripheraUy sur-
roundin* said composUe strudure. a flexible cover blanket
overlying said composite structure and extending onto said
scahng frame, a seal retainer member disposed above said
scaling frame and the portion of the sealing bhmket
thereon and a continuous sealing member of resilient
matenal carried by said seal retafaier for sealing engage-
ment with said portion of the sealing blanket, said seal
retainer member having inlet openings for the introduc-
tion of a pressurized gaseous mediua to said pressure
chamber for applying force through said blanket to said
composite structure in a bonding operation.

I. In a forming-by-drawing machine having means to
pull a sheet edgewise, hold-back means comprising, in
combination with a pair of opposing horizontal smooth-
ing plates disposed on opposite sides of the path of the
sheet, a pair of opposing elements immediately adjacent
the said plates and constituting a hold-back zone, the said
elements having complementary opposing faces each con-
sistmg of a flat entrance portion and spaced semi-cylin-
drical beads with intervening valleys, the beads of one
element of^>osing the valleys of the other element and
the width of the valleys exceeding the diameters of their
respective opposing beads» the flat entrance portions being
in the planes of the smoothing faces of the nsptctive
plates and the flat portion of one element being in the
level of the crests of the beads of that element and the
flat portion of the other element being at a level inter-
mediate the bottoms of the valleys and the crests of the
beads of that element, whereby the flat portions co-
operate to maintain clearance between the beads and
valleys at the closest approach of the elements, and means
to move one of the elements and its respective smooth-
ing plate toward and from the other clement and plate
and to position the movable element with the beads over-
lapping with respect to the path ot the sheet.

2^3SJ17
TIRB BUHJHNG DRUM

Fred B. PfcUfer, Akrai, Oy«, Mi^or of one-half to
'MWR.CnMHB

AppUealloa AagMl 2t, 1*57. SseU No. 6M,g73
(CiaiM. (CL154—9)

2335,11€
BONDING APPARATUS

^^.i^l'^T^I' ^^ W***. Tex., aarigMr to Gen-
•"*

JE??SJ?.^^"»**"**<^ *» '>««r». Callf.^ a cor-
poratioa of Dciawafc

AppUcadon March 24, ItSt, Serial No. 723,537
SClaiw. (CL154—1)

1. Apparatus for fabricating a composite structure
formed of component cleilients adapted to be adhesively
bonded together under heat and pressure, said apparatus
comprising a pair of heating platens adapted to be posi-
tioned and held with their work surfaces in opposed rela-
tionship and at opposite sides of said composite struc-

1. A rotary tire building drum comprising a driven
hollow shaft upon which the drum is mounted and by
which the drum is driven, a roUtable rigid cylindrical
member mounted on and being fixedly attached to said
shaft by spokes; a fluid expandable outer drum portion
mounted on said rigid cyhndrical portion in removable
fluid Ught relaUon therewith, said outer drum portion
comprising a plurality of superimposed layers of body
material including an inner layer of the fonn of an end-
less stretchable elastic band adapted to fit snugly about
the radially outer surface of said rigid member when the
outer drum is not expanded, a non-elastic inextensibie
cylindrical thin band having a predetermined stretch
limit about said inner layer, said thin band having a
circumferential length substantially greater than the initial
circumferential length of said inner layer and being
adapted to esubiish the outer diameter of said tire build-
ing drum when the latter is expanded; an outer layer of
elastic rubber disposed about said inextensibie layer, said
outer layer having a circumferential unstretched length

«

of approximately the same length as that of said inner
layer when the latter is unstretched, said inner layer
having a width greater than said rigid member and hav-
ing its edge portions in fluid-tight contact with the edge
portions of the rigid member, a fluid passageway com-
municating through the wall of the rigid member to its

radially outer surface for discharging drum expanding
fluid between said rigid member and said inner layer
whereby said inner and outer layers are stretched and
said inextensibie layer is placed under stress and the outer
drum portion is expanded to a predetermined diameter
by the fluid medium and said drum is collapsed by the
said stretched outer layer; tire outer drum width adjust-
ing means comprising a pair of rings, each ring being
mounted in threaded relation with at least one rod hav-
ing reversed threads thereon and extending axially through
the drum, means for rotating said rod whereby the rings
may be moved axially inwardly or outerwardiy of the
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dnun, the axially mner edge of said riaBi tenniaaliai in

doaely spaced fiifers which ovcrik the edfss of tbc

inflatable outer dnun pressing the wall thereof against

the radially outer surfkioe of said rigid member over an
area determined by the axial naovemoit of said rings,

said finger portiona of said rings betag formed of resilient

nuuerial and expstndable, an endless elastic band re-

movably disposed snugly about said fingers of each said

ring whereby additional resistanoe to expansion of said

fingers is provided.

des Joa-

2^35,118
COMBINA110N BACK REST

Joaeph H. Mcfflcw, A»nm»i, late of Rapides
difaBi, Qaebcc, Onnda, Irj Maiy McBcv,
tralor, Rapidci i« loaehlai, Qwhsc, ra—ia
Appllcalioa Octobw 25, 19^. Swfad No. ^2,495

ICUiiB. (a. 15S--f3)

In a combined back rest and table, the combination of
a rectangular panel having plane upper and lower sur-

faces, a pair of spaced brackets depending from the cen-
ter of the lower surface of said panel having alined aper-

tures, a suppMting rod having at one end an off-set log

having interfitting engagement with said brackets, said hig

having an aperture in alinement with the apertures of said

brackets, a bolt extending throu^ the apertures of said

brackets and lug pivotally mounting said panel on said

sun)orting rod, a nut threaded on said bolt for clamping
said panel in its adjusted position, and a padded fivne
covering the upper surface of said panel having inwardly
turned flanges along opposite sides to slidably receive the
edges of said panel,

2335,119
TILTING CHAIR RESTRAINING MECHANISM

FluB lie, Rlag Station Mar HaMV, Norway
jprO 1, 1957, Serial No. <49,'m

7CUM. (CL155—77)

1
. In a tilting chair construction the combination com-

prising a seat member having two laterally spaced frame
elements; a floor-eagaging base; a yoke member mounted
atop said base; said yoke member including a central wall
portion engaging the base, and two arm portions diverging
from said central portion and then turning into parallelism
with one another; aligned openings in the parallel sectiom
of the arm portions; a tube extending through said aligned
openings; a torsion bar extending longitudially within said
tube and having one of its ends anchored at the corre-
sponding end of the tube; a sleeve rotatably encircling
and extending akng the length of the tube; said sleeve
being rigidly anchored at its ends to the frame elements;
the other end of the torsion bar being cocmected for move-

ment with the adjacent frame element; the central section

of the sleeve being cut away around a portion of its cir-

cumference to define two abutment surfaces; apd two ber

members extending between the arm portions at the upper

and lower surfaces thereof for engagement with the abut-

ment surfaces to limit rotary movemoit of the sleeve

around the axis of the aligned openings; wherd>y as the

occupant tilts the seat member around the axis of the

torsion bar the bar will twist and exert a resilient restrain-

ing force against further tilting of the seat member.

2,93542f
SEAT AND BACKREST FOR A LOCOMOTIVE

SEAT
GiM L. NaM. Wflbrd, OUo

AppUeatloBMy sTlM^, Serial No. 59<,tM
3Claiw. (CL155>^94)

1. A seat and backrest for a locomotive, comprising a
support fixed with re^wct to and adjacent a, sidewall of
the cab of the locomotive, a seat rotatably coimected to

the support, and a badu-est non-rotataUy connected to

said support and adapted to substantially fully support

a man's back when the locomotive is being driven in a
forward direction, said backrest being cut away in a lo-

cation at its lower edge and only on the side opposite

said sidewall of the locomotive to accommodate die en-

^en-'s thigh when he has turned around with the seat

toward the center of the locomotive and is driving the

loconnotive backwards.

2,935,121
CHAIR ^

Wayne W« Good, Stnigli, nflcfe., anlpMr to
pontfoB, StargiB, Mich., a cospontiaB of

AppMcation March 21, 19St, Scriri No. 723,01
5CWM. (CL1S5—95)

Cor-

1. A swivel chair base assembly comivistng a verti-

cally disposed cylindrical body nmnber provided with
angularly spaced vertically elongated leg openings, out-

wardly tapering tubular legs having inner end portions

cross sectionally shaped to corre^xmd to said opemng^
fittingly disposed therein and fixedly secured to said body
member to project radially therefrom, upper and lower
socket support members having central openings there-

in disposed within said body member and fixedly secured
thereto one above and the other below said leg openings
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therem, a tubular post locket <iupo»ed thrauih and fix-

edly secured to said sivpoits to project tqywardly there-

from, said socket haTing aa ootwaixOy prafecting fluae
like bearing member at its upper end, a poet supporting
mit having an outwardly i»ojecting flange rotatably sup-
ported on said socket bouing member, said nut being
provided with a housing member rotatably embracing
the upper end of said body member and provided with
a hand piece facilitating adjustmem of the nut relative to

a threaded chair poet disposed within and laterally sup-
ported by said post socket, and a nut retaining member
having threaded engagement with the housing member
and di^waed below and coacting with said flange on said
socket member to releasably retain the post supporting
nut and the post carried thereby.

2,935422
FOLDING HIGH CHAIR
AMn MBsr, Oerda^ Ohio

AppUcatioa Mhr 31, 19SS, Serial No. 752,376
SChtaH. (CL 155—131)

1. A high chair ooostruction comprising a base, a
standard projecting upwardly from said base, a chair
orried by said standard, adjustable clamp means car-
ried by said base for releasably clamping said base on
> chair seat, said clamp means including a pair of arms
projectlag from said base in telescoped relation, means
for retaining said anns in adjusted positions, said last
mentioned m«ans including rack portions on said arms, a
gear carried by said base in engagement with said rack
portions, and means for actuating said gear.

2^*35423
LEG RESTS

Caryrfort F. Lloyd-YoMg, Seattk, Wash.
Application October 13, 195t, Serial No. 7*6,893

3 Chdarn. (0. 155—171)

1- A leg rest apparatus designed for use with a chair
or the Uke having a cushion disposed upon the chair bot-
tom; said apparatus comprising a rigid frame member

adapted to be di«OMd for its flunctioiial seeureoMut be-
tween the chair boClom and coriiioa aad toodaod tottie
forward edge of the chair bottom, said rigid frame mem-
ba includiag a dowtuined portkm at its rearward ead
to holdia^y engage againal the back edge of the chair
seat, and inchiding at its forward and a downwardly ex-
tending supporting leg for '**Vtht the front of the
chair and having sivporting ooirtact with the floor, a leg
rest mounting plate adjuataUy flxed to said ippnTting
leg, a leg rest hinged to said mounting plate and extended
forwardly from the chair and means for positioning said
leg rest in different positions rdative to said mounting
plate.

2,935,124
SPRING UNIT FOR CUSHION SPRING

John G. Pfartt,

Ms
Mo^ amigMr to Flcx<0>Laton,
a cononthmef Miasosri
.19«,SciW No. 744,955
(a. 155—179)

1. A q>ring unit for use in a cushion spring assembly
comprising a plurality of sndi tpriag units disposed m
substantially parallel, horizontally q;»aced apart vertical

planes in a suitable frame, said spring unit ooraprisiiig

a main spring formed of a single length of resilient ma-
terial having a generally strai^t central portion disposed
generally horizontally above said frame and an faiwardly

converging V-formation at each end of said central por-
tion, said V-fbrmations having upper and lower l^s and
being adapted to be secured at their lower ends to said
frame, and a secondary qving formed simBariy to said
main ^ring, the central portion thereof being of shorter
span than but disposed directly beneath and aflbted to
the central portion of said main q>ring, and the V-forma-
tions at the ends thereof also being adapted to be affixed

to said frame, the upper leg of the V-formation, at one
end of said secondary tpring being seated directly on the
corrcHKmding leg of said main spring, and the lower leg
of the V-formation at the opposite end of said secondary
spring is substantially longer than the corresponding leg
of said main spring, whereby the upper legs of the V-
fonnations at this end are spaced substantially apart.

2,938425
WELDING AND CUFTINGTORCH COMBINATION

Kcnnclh AtkfaMMS, Hariadaic, N.Y.
AppHcatton May 2, 1957, Serial No. 65MM

ICfariBk (CL15S—27.4)

In a welding and cutting torch, the combination which
comprises a butt having oxygen and ifeetylene connec-
tions is one end and concentric inner, intermediate, and
outer recesses in the opptmte end, said butt having an
oxygen passage extended from the oxygen connection
to the area within the center rtcess and a by-pass from
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the oxygen passage to the area between the inner and
intermediate recesses, a valve in said by^»ass, said valve

having a stem with a knob on the outer end extended
from one side of the butt, and said butt having a

passage from the acetylene connection to an area be-

tween the intermediate and outer recesses, a valve in the

passage from the acetylene connection to the area be-

tween the intermediate and outer recesses, a stem having

a knob on the outer end extending from said valve

through the butt for manual operation of the valve, a
head having concentric inner, intermediate and outer re-

cesses in <Mie end spaced from the butt, the recesses being
similar to corresponding recesses in the butt, inner, inter-

mediate and outer tubes extended between the butt and
the head and positioned with the ends therecrf in the

recesses of said butt and head, a tip having center and
intermediate passages extended therethrough, tubes ex-

tended between the head and tip and positioned with a
center tube in communication with a center passage of
the tip at one end, and with the area within the inner

tube at the (^posite end, an outer tube also extende(f

between the head and tip and positioned whereby one
end is in communication with intermediate passages of
the tip and the other i»ith the area of the h€»d between
the inner and intermediate tubes, another tube extended
between the head and tip and positioned with the outer
end in communication with some of the intermnliate

passages of the tip and with the opposite end in commu-
nication with the area between Uie intermediate and
outer tubes at the oi^xnite end of the head, a valve in

the head and positioned in the passage to the tube in

communication with the area within the center tube, a
stem extended from said valve, resilient means for actuat-

ing the stem to permit the valve to dose, resilient meaiu
for urging the valve to the closed position, and a hand
lever pivotally mounted in combination with the head
and positioned to mgage the valve stem of the valve in

the passage to the center tube for manually actuating
the said valve to an open position.

2,935,126
OIL BURNER

Charles B. ganwisM, Faimdalc, Ohio
Application November 1, 1956, Serial No. 619,712

2 OafaBS. (CL 15S—53)

« ..-5

-.5^

1. An oil burner comprising a body having a strajjlit

oi>en ended, cylindrical combustion chamber providing for
uninterrupted straight line fiow therethrough and having
a discharge end, a fuel prdieating jacket surrounding
said chamber and adapted to contain a combustible fuel

mixture of ofl and air under pressure, a burner nosde
extending into the other end of said chamber to direct

a flame out of said discharge end of said chamber, means
for feeding fuel mixture under pressure from said ^KkeC
to said nozzle to cause a flame to be directed from nid
nozzle at high velocity, an open ended flame control sleeve
of smaller diameter and shorter than said dumber dis-

posed longitudinally in said chamber and qtaoed from
said body and surrounding said nozzle with a flame dis-

charge end facing the discharge end of said' duunber,
said control sleeve having its ends spaced inwardly from
the ends of said chamber whereby flame directed from Mid
ix»zle at hi^ veknty and issuing from the diacfaarge cad

ot the oontnd sleeve will cause a differential in

in said chamber at tiie ends of the comrol deev
in aa aqiirating effect cansiag a redrcalatioa of the 1

and prodDcts of conAostion tnm the dtochiBe «ad of
the control sleeve through the space between nid body
and control sleeve and into die other end of aid control
sleeve, said control sleeve bemg kmgitadteally s^ for
e^>aiirion and contractkm and having Jonghtidhwl edges
at said tf^ slidaUy resting on tiie bottom of said bo±f
for sliding adjustmeitt of the oontnri sleeve rdative to
said nozzle to control the shape of the flame and tbt ex-
tent of recirculation ot said flame and products of com-
bustion.

2,935,127
APPARATUS FOR BURNING FLUID COM

BUSTIBLC MIXTURES
Charles J. Stelego, Newark, OUo» amignoi to Ow._

Comfaig Fbci^ Coipuiiillun, a cetpuiatioa of DcU

16, 1954, Serial No. 456,549
(CL15t—99)

A radiant burner construction in combination with a
member of refractory having a spherically-ahaped surface
Refining a combustion zone, said member having a cylin-
drioally-shaped opening radially arranged with reject to
the q>herically-shaped surface, a btuner inriiirfii^ conoen-
tricdly arranged metal sleeves disposed in said opening
and in qiaoed relation forming an annular fud passage and
an annular air passage, said sleeves terminating adjacent
the sfriierically-shaped surface of the oombostion zone,
the terminal regions of the sleeves being flared outwardly
for directing the fud and air atong the spherically-diqwd
siuface of the combusti<» zone, the innermost of said
sleeves extending substantially the length of the opening
in said member of refractory and forming a cylindrically-

shaped chamber opening into the combustion zone, an
annular metal baffle arranged at the entrance of the cylin-

drically-shaped chamber secured to the itmermoet sleeve

and tapering inwardly toward the oombostion zone, a
second member of refractory mouirted upon said first

member, a manifold construction nKwnted upon said first

member formed with a first and second manifold cham-
bers, said first manifold chamber adapted to contain fuel

under pressure, said second manifold adapted to contain
air under pressure, a first duct means arranged to conduct
fuel from said first manifold chamber to the annular fud
conveying passage, a second duct means arranged to

conduct air under pressure from said second manifold
chamber to said annular air conveying passage, and vent

means including a tubular element extending through said

matiifold construction and being in communication with

the cylindrically-shaped chamber for venting the same to

the atmosphere.
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233S43t
HIGH PRESSURE GAS BURNERS

^ 19S7, SmU No. M33SS
(CL 15t—IN)

6. A high pressure gas burner comprising an air in-
spirating tube having an air inlet end and a discharge
end, said inlet end having variable air inlet openings,
a gas delivery connection for the delivery of combustible
gas under i»essure to the inlet end of said tube, a burner
tube connected to the discharge end <rf said inspirating
tube, a discharge control member on the end of said
burner tube having an outer cylindrical surface and a
plurality of burner ports radially disposed with req>ect
to the longitudinal axis of said burner tube and terminat-
ing at said surface, a second air inspirating tube havmg
an air inlet end and a discharge end, said air inlet end
having variable air inlet openings, a second gas delivery
connection for the simultaneous delivery of combustible
gas under pressure to the inlet end of said second in-
spirating tube, a second burner tube, a connecting mem-
ber interposed between said second burner tube and the
discharge end of said second inspirating tube, said second
burner tube being exteriorly concentrically disposed with
respect to said first burner tube and providing therewith
a delivery panageway for combustible gas and an- in con-
Ucting relation to said first burner tube, said second
burner tube having a nozzle member thereon with an
inwardly extoiding flange in spaced relation to said dis-
charge control member surface to provide therewith at
the outer end of said delivery passageway an annular
burner port in intersecting relation to said radial burner
ports, the gas-air discharge from said radially diqwsed
burner ports and from said annular burner port piorkling
a resultant controlled flame pattern.

2,935,129
FRACTURING EARTH FORMATION

ThoiMs OAlkB, BelWrc, aad GeraM G. Priest, Hoastoii,
!»., MsiiMn, by ncflie asrignncnts, to Icracy Produc.
tfM Research Compu^r, Tulsa, OUa., a con>oratkMi of
Liclawars

AppHcatioa April 5, 1957, Serial No. 650,957
1 Claim, (a. lM-42)

A method for increasing the permeability of a sub-
surface earth formation containing valuable hydrocarbons
penetrated by a well without affecting adversely the for-
mation matrix permeability which comprises locating
an emulsion in contact with said formation, consisting of
from about 5% to about 93% by volume of water, from
about 5% to about 95% by volume of asphalt-free oil.
• fatty acid soap-free emulsifying agent in an amount in
the range between about 0.2 and about 20 grams per
100 ml. of the external phase of the emulsion, said emul-

sion having a solid propping agent added thereto, said
water containing calcium chloride in an amount in the
range from about 1% by weight to about saturation in
said water, said emulsion bang characterized by having
a low fluid loss and having a falling rate for the solid
propping agent in the range from to 3 feet per minute
and said emulsion being free of compounds which affect
adversely said formation matrix permeability, imposing
a sufficient pressure in excess of breakdown pressure of
said formation on said emulsion for a sufficient length

of time within the range from about 0.1 to about 2 hours
to fracture said formation and to cause said prtqiping
agent to be carried into and lodge in said fractiuwl
formation while maintaining the emulsion, and then
producing said well to remove only said emulsion from
said fractured formation and to obuin said hydrocarbons
immediateely at an increased production rate whereby
said formation matrix permeability is not affected ad-
versely and uhimate recovery of said hydrocarbons is

increased.

2,935»13t
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR OPENING

PLUGGED PIPE IN A WELL BORE
LawrsMC K. Moore, Nalckei, Mfaa.

AppUcatkNi April It, 1954, Scrid No. 577,M5
llClaiM. (CL lU 44)

S. In a well bore having a length of unplugfsd pipe
disposed therein and having a length of up-ended debris
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plugged pipe disposed in the weU below the unplugged
length of pipe, tjie method of circulating fluid to erode
and carry said Mifm from said plugged pipe to the sur-

face thrcNigh a spad^ exterior of said unplugged pipe, said

method comprising t|ie stqjis ot: providing an evening
above the debris to the well bore for exit fluid passage;

lowering a length of tubing of smaller external diameter
than said pipes by means q^ a wire line into the unplugged
pipe and into a position in said pipe so that a portion of
said tubing extends from the unplugged pipe into a posi-

tion in said plugged pipe adjacent the debris; directing a
circulating fluid downwardly ii|to said unplugged pipe
and into and through said tubing, increasing the velocity

of fluid flow in said tubing by positioning means between
said tubing and unplugged pipe for 4iverting fluid in the

unplugged pipe into the said tubing; eroding debris out of
said plugged pipe by means oi the resulting high velocity

fluid; circulating said eroded debris and fluid out of said

plugged pipe into a space between said plitgged pipe and
said tubing; further circulating said debris 4od fluid up-
wardly and through the said opening provided for fluid

exit passage and to the surJFace (rf the well bora through
the annulus space formed by said unplugged pipe and said

well bore; and successively lowering said tubing iiHo the
debris plugged pipe so as to maintain the lower portion
thereof adjacent to the upper surface of the remaining
debris in the plugged pipe and thereby eroding and re-

moving remaining debris from the said plugged pipe.

!' 2,935,131
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR COMPLETING A

WELL IN A PLURALITY OF ZONES
John S. McConc, Monroe City, Tex., assigBor, by mesne

ssslfnwrti
, to Icnejr Prodactfosi Research Company,

Tnlaa, OUa., a corpontkM of Ddawarv
Application Jane 5, 1957, Serial No. M3,716

7 Clafans. (a. 164—45)

1 . A method for completing a cased well filled with a
workover fluid and containing a tubing string positioned
therein and traversing a plurality of hydrocarbon pro-
ductive formations comprising the steps of reducing the
pressure in the casing below the pressure of a first forma-
tion by lowering the level of said workover fluid, per-
forating said first formation, producing from said first

formation, isc^ating said first formation from a second
of said formations, filling the tubing with workover fluid,

reducing the pressure in the casing below the pressure
of said second formation by lowering the level of work-
over fluid in the tubing, perforating, said second forma-
tion, and simultaneously producing from said second
formation and said first formation through separate paths

of flow to the earth's surface whereby fluids from said

formation are isolated and contamination of said forma-
tions is eliminated.

2335,132
WELL SCREEN PERFORATION CLEANER

P. Axtmbmiy mi Gmt^t M. dart,
ex., Bsslf O" of thirty-fhrec ami nan AW pcRtat to
Roy L. Artcrtary, Homtea, Tex.
AppHcalioa October 2f, 1955, Serial No. 541,579

5ClaiBs. (a. IM—177)

•^

1. A' well screen perfcvation cleaner for cleaning a
perforated section of a cased well bore and adapted at
its upper end for connection to a pipe stem to be low-
ered thereon into a well, said cleaner including a hollow
mandrel connected to said stem as the lowermost element
thereof, a sleeve encircling and didable upon said man-
drel, means carried by said sleeve and connected thereto
for yieldably, frictionally engaging said casing to inhibit
movement of said sleeve, an upwardly facing cup-like
packer encircling said sleeve and carried thereby to fric-

tionally engage the well b(M« wall, a fluid passage pro-
vided in said sleeve extending from its exterior above
the cKMinection <rf said packer thereto through its interior

to discharge ther^rom below said connection, a valve
seat on the exterior of the lower end of said sleeve out-
wardly of said fluid passage, a valve element carried by
said mandrel and engageidile with said valve seat and
encircling said mandrel beneath said packer and said
sleeve and having a flow passage therethrough establish-

ing fluid conununication with said fluid passage when said
valve element is in seated engagement with said valve
seat, means biased to normally dose the lower end of
said valve element flow passage, said mandrel being
adapted to be lifted with relation to said sleeve to seat
said valve element on said valve seat to place said fluid

passage and said flow passage in communication and
said packer then being expandable into firm engagement
with the well bore wall by pressure of fluid from there-
above and said biased means then being openable by ex-
cessive fluid pressure.

2,935,133
FORMATION TESTING

Iota E. Eckd and ladESon M. KdlMr, Tdsa, OUa., as-
hy Hcsae awigmni hIi, to icrsej Prodnction

M, 1954, Seriy No. <1<,194
ICWh. (CLlM-.ltS)

A formation tester for use within a well bore wiudb
comprises in combination an elongated hcrilow pistoo
rod attachable at its upper end and cooununicating with
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the kmer end of a string ol well pipe, a piston attadied
to the kmer end at said piston rod, a cylindrical member
of a character to contain a fluid and adapted at its upper
end to receive said piston in a slidable relation, sealing
means to effect a flnid-tigfat seal between the upper end
of said cylindrical member and said piston rod. longi-
tudinally spaced first and second sleeve packers mounted
around said cylindrical member and in longitudinally
slidable relation therew^ supporting means to siqiport
the lower of said packers at a preselected positioo within
a well bore and to limit the degree of movement between
said packers and said cylindrical member, a sleeve mem-
ber mounted in a slidable fluid-tight relation around said
cylindrical member between and abutting against said
packers, a shoulder on the exterior of said cylindrical
member abutting downward against said upper packer

lar member and of suffldent inskle dfametei' to pcnnil on-
obatmcted fluid flow fai the anrndar qince fonnad by the
inner and outer tubular members, the lower ejuiemhy ot
the outer tnbolar member termiaatiBi irt ^ffroiiinatdy
the same pcuit as the lower extremity of the fancr *ii><«ifr

member, said outer tuboUr member having slots formed

whereby downward naovement of said cylindrical member
relative to said supporting means will compress and set
said packers against the wall of the weU bore, longitudi-
naUy aligned ports in the side wall of said cylindrical
member and in the side wall of said sleeve member, said
ports arranged to be longitudinally displaced from one
another excepi when said cylindrical member has moved
downward refaitive to said suppwting means a distance
suflkient to set said packers, means associated with said
cylindrical member to limit downward movement of said
piston relative thereto to a point above said ports but
sufficient to drive fluid from within said cylindrical mem-
ber through said ports, a passageway in the wall of said
cylindrical member arranged to bypass said piston when
the piston is at the limit of its downward movement
within said cylindrical member, and a port in the wall
of said piston rod below said sealing means.

2^35434

^nk^!?n^aSi£̂ iSS'^^ BOTTOM JOINT

AwBcnfloo Jaij«y 8, IWS, Serial No. 7»7,7M
v^^^'f'^ (CI.M*-M2)A sand-washmg bottom member for a tubular ex-

tension member adapted to be lowered into a weU tubing
comprising: an inner tubular member open at both ends
and havmg a pluraUty of vertically spaced sets of ports
extending upwardly from the bottom thereof for a^tenw of at least Uiree feet so that the uppermost aet ofpom will be positioiied upwardly from the top height of
sand normaUy expected to get into the faner tubulwmem-
bCT, saidmner tubular member being adapted to be cou-
pled to the lower extremity of the weD tubing; an outer
tubular member coaxially mounted about said famer tubu-

4
4^

4v

I

4

in a plane above the plane of the uppwmmi set of ports
in the inner tubular member, said slots bdng hvfe
enou^ to permit the free flow of fluid therethrou^ and
an annular sealing member sealing the lower extremity
of the outer tubular member to the lower extranity of the
inner tubular member to prevent sand from entering
the annular spnoe.

_ 2^35435
SMOKE DETECTING AND FIRE EXTINGUISHING

SYSTEIVf
Hairy C. Grant, Jr., Ridgawood, NJ., awjfni to Spe-

cialties Dcvetovmcnt CorporatioB, BellcviDc, NJ., a
corporation of New Jcrsnr
Application December M, 1958, Serial No. 783,927

8 Claims. (CLlt9—5)

H

-• •O I '^

e^rS^iiS -^

^^J

1. In a smoke detecting system for an enclosure, the
combination of means for introducing ventilating air into
the enclosure, means for withdrawing air from the en-
closure, conduit means for withdrawing sampling air from
the enclosure located intermediate said ventilating air in-

troducing and withdrawing means, conduit means for
withdrawing sampling air from said ventilating air with-
drawing means, smoke detecting means throu^ which
sampling air is passed, valve means having a pair of in-
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lets each in fluid flow connection with one of said conduit

means and having an outlet, and means for establish-

ing a fluid flow connection between said outlet and said

smoke detecting means, said valve means including a flow

control member for selectively establishing fluid flow com-
munication between one of said inlets and said outlet and
for preventing fluid flow communication between said

other inlet and said outlet, said control member being nor-

mally positioned to establish communication between said

outlet and said inlet connected to said enclosure air

sampling conduit means and being operable during the

flow of ventilating air to establish communication between
said outlet and said inlet connected tty said ventilating air

sampling conduit means.

^ 2,935,136
CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR POWER PLANTS

WUIiam Albert John WaD and Richaid James Wall,
Gloucester, EngiaBd, aasigBorB to Rotol Limited,
Gioucester, En^ud, a BiitiA compaay
AppUcatioa Jamry 31, 1955, Serial No. 485,2M

Chdnu priority, apj^icadon Great Britain
FebniaiT 4, 1954

6 Clahos. (d. 178—135.74)

' • ^

1. For an internal combustion engine driven propeller
unit comprising a single master control; a variable datum
speed governor operable to adjust the pitch of the pro-
peller and to maintain the speed of the propeller constant
lit the datum setting of the speed governor, said master
control being operatively connected to said governor to
adjust the datum setyng thereof; a control member con-
nected to the master control for movement thereby when
the master control moves; a fuel control for controlling

the rate of flow of fuel to the engine of the unit, said
fuel control being operatively connected to said control

member: the combination of an auxiliary fuel governor
unit comprising a variable datum centrifugal fuel gov-
ernor which is responsive to engine speed and which
has its datum setting adjustable in unison with the datum
setting of said speed governor so that when the engine
speed corresponds to any particular speed selected by
said master control, said fuel governor and said speed
governor are always in equilibrium setting, an output shaft
rotatable under control of said fuel governor, an output
lever carried by said output shaft, and a fuel governor
link pivoted to said lever at a position spaced from said

output shaft; a fuel control lever connected to control
said fuel control; a fuel control link pivoted to said fuel

control lever to move the latter; and a double armed
link pivotally connected at one arm to said fuel governor
link, at the other arm to said fuel control link and be-

tween its arms to said control member.

2^35,137
SUGAR BEET HA^EffTER FOR IIIACTORS

Lewis Wallace Sdanidt, Rio VWa, CaHf., assigaoc of
SflUuI wrtyrwffB (o TsrtosB smIkb^m

ConfinnlioB of appUcatfon Scriri N«. M8,t31, MhcIi
25,1957. TMi apfHcafloii Mardi M, 1959, Serial No.
799,811

€ CkdM. (CL 171—53)

1. A beet harvester unit comprising a first unitary

rigid main frame, means on said frame for attaching the

same on and in fixed rigid position relative to the super-

structure of a tractor, a seoMid frame mounted on said

first frame and vertically adjustable relative thereto, plow
and coulter elements carried on the seomd frame, a

third frame mounted on said main frame and adapted
for floating up and down movement relative thereto, beet

pick-up and topping instrumentalities carried on said third

frame, and means to lower and raise the second and third

frames relative to the main frame.

2,935,138
FEELER-CONTROLLED LATERALLY

SHIFTABLE PLOW
AllMrt Johr, Bene FEtani; Fiaatt

Application AprD 23, 195<, Mai No. 588,141
Claims priority, appUcatioB Ftaace April 26, 1955

1 Clafan. (a. 172-^

In an automatic plow, a frame for the plow, a tool-

carrying arm mounted on the frame by a vertical pivot

at one end and carrying the ground-working tool at the

other end, a cylinder of a double-action hydraulic piston

and cylinder dev'ce mounted on the frame and having
adjacent each end a valve opening serving both for inlet

and exhaust, a piston in said cylinder having a rod
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coupled intennediatdy akmg the tool arm for lateral
movement of the tool by movement of the piston in the
cylinder, a slide valve chamber mounted directly on the
cylinder and covering the valve openings of the cylinder,
an inlet and an outlet for prenure fluid in said cham-
ber, a slide valve movable in said chamber and arranged
to simultaneously open or cloae boch said valve opening!
of the cylinder so as to place one in coomiunication with
the pressure fluid inleC and the other in conununication
with the outlet, a feeler bar for contacting crops mounted
on the frame at a position projecting laterally of the
frame and capable of movement transversely of the frame
in a horizontal plane, a toothed uriieel mounted on the
piston rod and freely rouuble with respect thereto, a
first rack meshed with said toothed wheel and coupled
to the feeler bar. a second rack meshed with said toothed
wheel and coupled to the alide valve, and q)ring means
coupling the feeler bar to the tool arm to urge said bar
into a predetermined sqiaration horizontally from said
ann, the arrangement of the racks, toothed wheel, and
slide valve being such that lateral movements of the feeler
bar due to striking crops are followed insunianeoualy by
the tool arm under the action of the hydraulic piston and
cylinder device.

2^35,139
TRACTOR PROPELLED POWER DRIVEN ROTARY

CULTIVATING DEVICE
GiMeppe Dade, ScdmraDc, Italy

AppHcalioa Match 11, 1957, Serial No. US^U
Claim priority, appHortiM Hafar March 1«, 19M

ISdalM. (CLl^-M)

2^35,14$
WEEDnw AND CULHVAUNGCOMBINATION ^«-.-.,„.„

ATTACHMENT FOR A TOWING VEHICLB
IMhwtlMhilili,
<7 3*lM7rSriiriN(

(0. 172—111)

11. A farm cultivating device of the type described,
comprising, in combination, a frame structure having
attachment means to removably connect said frame struc-
ture to a farm tractor of the type including a lift imple-
ment and a power take-off. said frame structure consisting
in cross-bars horizontally suspended and transversally
arranged in respect to direction of travel, supporting said
attachment means; a plurality of elongated and down-
wardly directed working units including a central unit
and side units, evenly spaced along said rear cross-bars
and defining verticaUy extended spaces therebetween and
beneath said cross-bars, each of said units comprising
a head portion adapted for connection to said cross-bars
and for displacement therealong, and a lower portion;
locking means to lock said units at differing locations
along said cross-bars, adjusting means for displacement
of said units along said rear cross-bars; rotary shafts
rotatably supported on the lower portions of said units;
transmission means drivingly connecting said power take-
off to said rotary shafts, and including torque-limiting
devices for drivingly connecting said rotary shafts to
rotary tools; and side-thrust opposing fin plate means
fixedly connected to said um'ts' lower portions and locatedm vertical planes in direction of travel at least partly
below the same and forwardly of said tools to cut into
the ground so as to prevent displacement of said frame
structure under the action of a torque produced by high
resistance of the ground to forward movement of the
tool of a side unit.

A farming implement of the character described com-
prising a main frame having a forward end and a rear-
ward end and supported at its rearward end by ground
engaging wheels, means attaching the forward end of the
main frame to a towing vehicle, means interconnecting
the forward end of the main frame with the towing ve-
hicle for raising and lowering said forward end of the
main frame relative to the ground, a manually controlled
variable speed power transmission means superimposed
upon the main frame and adapted for operative coupling
to a power take-off of a towing vehicle, an auxiliary
frame disposed below said main frame and having a for-
ward end and a rearward end, a plurality of straight
vertically disposed tines extending downwardly from said
auxiliary frame spaced apart entirely thereacross and ar-
ranged in parallel rows spaced apart lengthwise of said
auxiliary frame, said power transmission means having
a power output shaft, an eccentric plate secured at one
of its ends to said power output shaft for rotation there-
with, a pitman interconnecting the other end of said ec-
centric plate with said auxiliary frame intermediate the
ends thereof, said forward end of the auxiliary frame
bcmg hingcdiy suspended from said main frame by
brackets equal in length to the length of said eccentric
plate whereby when said main frame is tilted downwardly
relative to the ground said auxiliary frame will be lowered
into a horizontal operating position relative to the ground
by said eccentric plate and whereby all of said tines will
penetrate the ground to a uniform depth and whereby
roution of the eccentric plate will impart reciprocal mo-
tiOTi to the auxiliary frame and the spacing and frequency
of penetration of the tines into the ground will be con-
trolled by the manually selected speed of said variable
speed power transmission means.

2335,141
I

COVER DBK FOR PLOWS
Waiter H. SUvcr sad Cut V. BMlnlrom, MoUbc, m.,

aalgBon, by nacsoe irigiiiiieMli, to Deere ft CoiiBany,
a corpontioa of Dclawuc

AppBortioB AHMt 8, 195<, SoW No. M2,U3
6 CUbif. (a. 172—IM)

1. In a plow, the combination of a plow frame, a
bracket means connected therewitfi, a plow standard
pivoted to the lower end of said bracket means, a mold-
board type plow bottom fixed to the lower portion of
said standard and having a moldboard extending to a
point above the pivot of said standard, overioad respon-
sive release means connecting said standard with saJd
frame, whereby when the plow bottom strikes a relatively
unyielding obstruction, said standard and the lower part
of said plow bottom swing generally rearwardly and the
upper part of said moldboard swings generally forwardly,
a cover disk disposable adjacent the upper portion of said

•»
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moldboard for severing a portion of the upper edge of tlie 2335,143
furrow slice as it passes generally furrowwardly across TWO-WAY PlOW
the upper part of the moldboaid. and disk-supporting M»T!* P.A*—'f'* JSSS JSiLriJri ^
means fixed to said standanl and swingable with the JJ^rfN^Sj^

^^*"^' CMcafo, HL, a c«

DC 17, 1957, ScrW No. M6,f33
ISCWm. (0.172—224)

latter when said overload responsive means operates to

release said standard, whereby the cover disk swings gen-

erally with the upper part of the moldboard whenever

the plow strikes an unyielding abutment and said over-

toad responsive means releases said standard.

2,935,142
REVERSIBLE DISK PLOW WITH ABUTMENT TO

UMTT LATERAL SWING
Robert H. MUicr, Mcb^Us, Tem., aarignor to Intcnia-

tfoMl Harvester Company, a cotpomHiw of New Jcr-

AppncatiM AMfl 19, 1954, Serial No. 579,248
3CfadiBS. (a. 172—221)

1. For use in a multi-disk two-way disk plow of the

type wherein each disk is mounted on a frame by means
including a vertical spindle and an arm extending hori-

zontally therefrom and diagonally with respect to the di-

rection of travel and carrying a disk at its outer end and
swingable laterally about the axis of the spindle from one
diagonal to the other, the combination of means for sup-

porting the outer disk-carrying end of said arm against

vertical stress during operation and means limiting the

lateral swinging of said arm, comprising an abutment

member carried by the frame on each side thereof en-

gageable with the outer end of said arm to limit the lateral

swinging thereof, and complementary means on said disk-

carrying outer end of said arm cooperabk in a vertical

plane with said abutment member upon engagement there-

with to provide support for said arm against vertical

stress only in the operating positions of the disk.

1 . An agricultural implement comprising a frame gen-

erally verticaUy movable from an operating to a trans-

port position, and an earth-working tool rotataUy

mounted on the frame on an axis which extends rear-

wardly and upwardly in the opcnting position of the

tool, and power transmission means operatively connected

to said tool for moving it about said axis to a non-oper-

ating position.

2,535,144
CLAMP FOR VIBRATING SHANK PLOW

WnUani T. Graham, AmarBlo, Tex.
AppHcatioa Jom 5, 1957, Scihd No. 443,719

5Clainis. (a. 172—245)

1. In a plow having a frame and a ground work-

ing tool provided with a shank adapted to rock relative

to the frame when the plow is in operation m a fmwani
direction, a mounting for attaching and supporting the

shank of the ground working tool from the frame includ-

ing a fixed member secured to the frame and having an

extension forwardly of said frame, a movable member
having one end pivotally secured to the fixed member
rearwardly of the frame and having an dongated plate

portion for engaging the forward portion of said shank,

a coil spring having one end seated on said fixed member,
means having connection with the forward end of the

shank and with the other end Of the coil qning normally

urging the forward end of the shank into engagement
with the fixed member to maintain the normal depth

of the ground working tool, means on the movable mem-
ber cooperating with the shank for retaining the shank

in said mounting with its forward end extending beyond
the forward end of said fixed member, a bracket extend-

ing upwardly from the fixed member forwardly of said

spring, means securing the bracket to the fixed member,
a lever pivotally mounted on the lower portion of the

bracket, said lever having a cam surface facing the end

of the shank and having a shoulder thereon for engaging

the end of the shank to hold said shank in engagement
with tbe fixed member, and spring means connected

to said lev^r and to said bracket urging the lever toward

said shanhc whereby pressure on the rear portion of the
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shank wUl move the end of the shank off said shoulder
to allow said coil spring to act on said shank to allow
the shank io rock.

2,»3S,14S

„ _ HITCH DEVKE
Walhcs H. Db ShaM aai B«oU K.

Iowa, awjiniin, bj ^Cnapty, a cofpondM of IMnwara
Appfcado. Ja|7 11, IfSS, Serial No. S21,M4

19ClaiiH. (CL 173—275)

Watcrioo,
Deere A

verse axis, 4>ring means interposed between said frame
and mie arm of said lever yiddably urginf the lever in
OM directioii, flexible means connecting another arm of
said lever with said drawbar at a location above and
substantially in a vertical alignment with said hitch means
operative upon vertical movement of the drawbar to rock
said lever about its pivot against the force exerted by said
spring means, and a thrust link connecting the third arm
of said lever with the support for said tool effecUve to
raise the tool incident to the raising of the drawbar.

2^35447
HTTCH DEVICE

John H. E4faiian, CeJar FMK aad Charica H. ArtM and
John G. JohMon, Walnloo, Iowa, asrignon, by nene
anJpuBMiti, to Dccn ft Convaay, a corpontioa of
ueiawaic

AppBeadoa AagMt 1, 1955, Atrial No. 525,623
15ClalBaa. (CL 172—45t)

14. In a tractor and implement combination, wherein
the implement has a pair of link-receiving studs, a pair
of draft links connected at their forward ends with the
tractor for generally vertical and lateral swinging move-
ment, a pair of sway control arms hingedly connected
with the tractor and adapted, in one position, to engage
said links and hold them in an implement-engaging posi-
tion before an implement is connected with said links,
stud-engaging means movably carried by the rear ends
of said links, and means operative by a forward move-
ment of said stud-engaging means relative to the links, as
when the tractor is backed into the implement with the
sway control arms holding the links against lateral
swinging, to lock the stud-engaging means in implement
holding position.

2,935,14<

A . .."ESS ^^^ TRAILED IMPLEMENTS
Aim F. Williams, StrathmoR, Victoria, Australia, as-«*<«— to MasMy.Feimoa Inc, a corporation of Mary-

Appiicatioa Febraary 2S, 1957, Serial No. 643,031
2 ClaiBH. (a. 172—317)

1. In a hitch mechanism to connect an agricultural
implement to a tractor, the combmation of a pair of
generally fore-and-aft extending laterally 4>aced apart
draft links, means to connect the forward ends of nid
links to the tractor and accommodating both lateral and
vertical swinging of said links relative to the tractor, a
pair of sway cams atUchable to the tractor and hav^
means forming generally upwardly diverging cam por-
tions adapted to engage the laterally inner sides of said
links in the upper positions of the latter so as to «*»«'*

lateral swinging of said draft links, additional abotmeiit
means engageable with said draft links for i^^fa«f
said links against lateral swinging in their lower posi-
tions, and means detachably securing said HHJfin.iiii

abutment means to said sway cams substantially at the
outer sides thereof.

2^35,149
SPRIN9 CLAMP WTTH LIMITED SPRING

COMPRESSION
WllUam T. Gnham, AbhdIIIo, Tex.

AppHcation March 26, 1956, ScrfaJNo. 573,663
1 Claim. (CL 172—716)

1. In combination with a tractor having a pair of
vertically positionable. laterally spaced draft links pivot-
ally s«;nred at the rear end of the tractor, a drawbar
secured between the rear ends of said links, said tractor
also having a vertically fixed hitch means direcUy be-
neath said drawbar, a hitch mechanism for an implement
having a forwardly extending support frame and an earth
working tool supported on said frame for vertical jnovc-
ment relative thereto, said frame having means at its
forward end providing a swivel connection to saikl fixed
hitch m«9n« run tU^ tra^*r%... _ ..L _- ,

In a plow having a frame and a ground working tool
provided with a shank adl^3ted to rock rriativdy to thehitch mJm on thltrf t ^""^u

«"°«*»<'" 'o «« fi»«» provided with a shank adapted to rock relativdyib tht

mo^t^^^iXr ?'' '
^i'^J™***

'^^^^ Pivotally frame when the plow is inWatioo in a forwarf direc:mounted on said frame to rock about a generally trans- Uon, a mounting for pivotally attaching and supp^

I
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the shank of the ground working tool to a transverse

monber of the frame, the mounting including a fixed

member adapted to be fixed to the transverse member of
the frame, spaced depending flanges defining a downward-
ly opening unobstructed way extending in fore and aft

direction of the plow, said &ied member having a longi-

tudinally extending underface between said depending
flanges and extending forwardly of the transverse mem-
ber to which said mounting is adapted to be fixed, a
shank attaching member having an elongated plate por-

tion provided with an upper face in contact with said

underface of the fixed member and provided with a longi-

tudinally extending underface in engagement with a cor-

responding upper face of the shank whereby the plate

portion of the shank attaching member is between the

shank and the fixed member, means connecting the elon-

gated plate portion with the shank for maintaining the

upper face of the shank in contact with the underface (rf

said plate portion of the shank attaching member, a trans-

verse pin pivotally ctMmecting the shank attaching mem-
ber to the fixed member at the rear ends of said normal-
ly contacting faces and whereon the shank attaching

member has up and down swinging movement in said

downwardly opening way about the axis of said transverse

pin with downward swinging movement of the forward
end of the shank attaching member increasing tilt of the

ground working tool relative to the ground, a coil spring

having one end seated on the forward end of the fixed

member, means having connection with the forward end
of the shank and with the other end oi the coil spring

whereby the spring yieldably urges the upper face of the

plate portion of the shank attaching member into contact

with the underface oi the fixed member and permits down-
ward swinging movement as the moment of force from
resistance to moving the tocri through the ground over-

comes the moment of force exerted by the spring on said

shank attaching member, said depending flanges extend-

ing below the shank attaching member and having pairs

of spaced aligned openings extending therethrough below
said shank attaching member, said pairs of openings hav-

ing different spacing forwardly of said transverse pivot

pin, and a pin selectively engaging in one of said pairs

of openings in said depending flanges for engagement by
the forward portion of said shank attaching member and
shank in the swinging movement thereof to provide a

lower Kmit to said swinging movement and the resulting

tilt of the ground working tool.

2,935,149
SUSPENSION OF A DRIVE AGGREGATE IN A

MOTOR VEHICLE
Fricdrich K. H. NalHngcr, Stirt4;Brt, Germany, aarignor

to Daimlcr-Bcaa AkticngcaellKhafl, Sdittgart-Untcr-
tueridieim, Gcmtany

Application March 26, 1956, Serial No. 573,807
Cbims priority, application Germany March 31, 1955

16 Claims. (CI. 180—64)

1. In a motor vehicle with a vehicle superstructure, an
auxiliary frame formed of two comiriementary stamped
sheet metal parts having laterally q>aced ends, a drive

aggregate including an engine, tubular extensions welded

to the ends of said auxiliary frame on both skies ofmM
drive aggregate in cantilever fashion, means for wuppoti-

ing said vehicle superstructure on said auxiliary firame,

and means for elastically supporting the full wei^ of

said drive aggregate on said auxQiary frame, said last-

named means including rubber buffers disposed in a trans-

verse plane located near one end of the engine at the

free ends of said extensions and subfect to shearing stress.

2,935,150
HYDRAULIC POWER STEERING DEVICE

Charics J. Smith, dttrics E. Rend, tmi Ivaa N.
Mooroc, Mich., ifiiis to Mf
Cooipanyt a oofponrtiaa of

ApplicatioB AB«Mt 5, 1955, Serial No. 526,732
5 ClaiBM. (CL 180—79.2)

1. In a vehicle, a chassis frame, ground engaging
wheels, means connecting said ground engaging wheels
with said frame to permit said wheels to turn relative to

said frame, a steering shaft actuatable by a steering wdieel,

steering links connected withosaid vehicle ^eel connect-
ing means, a cylinder adjacent said steering links, a bore-

fitting piston within said cylinder, a piston rod connected
to said piston and extending beyond one end of said

cylinder, means connecting the free end of said piston

rod to said chassis frame, means coimecting said cyl-

inder to said steering links so that movement of said cyl-

inder will cause a turning movement of the ground en-

gaging wheels in one direction or the other, a control
valve including a lineally movable valve element, said

valve element having a sufllcient area of bearing engage-
ment with the adjacent portion of said control valve so
that binding between said valve dement and said adjacent
control valve portion will be precluded when said valve
is subjected to operating loads imparted thereto during
vehicle operation, a rack supported for movement on
said chassis frame and rigidly coiuected with said mov-
able valve element for actuating the latter, a gear ro-

tatably supported on said frame and meshing with said

rack so that rotation of said gear will cause lineal move-
ment of said rack, means operatively connecting said gear
with said steering shaft so that rotation of said shaft

causes rotation of said gear, means connected with said

cylinder and with said chassis frame restricting rotation

of said cylinder, and conduit means communicating said

control valve with said cylinder on opposite sides of said

piston for directing fluid flow between a fluid pump and
said cylinder to aid in steering the vehicle.

N(
>, Newton,

tac

2,935,151
ACOUSnC ABSORBER

Bin G. Watters, Nabwt, a^ Jordaa 1.

MaM., asrigwui to Bolt MenmA w
Canbriigc, Msm., a corpovatioB of
AppUcatioa September 19, 1955, Serial No. 534,958

6 CWbm. (a. 181—33)
1. For use in association with a wall surface or the

like, a structure for absorbing sound waves, comprising
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a perforated sheet supported adjacent and spaced from
said wall surface, said sheet having substairtially the fol-
lowing relaUonship between the thickness rf of the sheet.

expressed in thousandths of an inch, the number n of
perforations per square inch of surface of the sheet and
the half-cross-dimension r ot the perforations, expressed
in thousandths of an inch:

4 logio r=*—logio "/</

where * is a constant lying within the range of from
substantially 2.39 to substantially 4.39 and wherein the
cross-dimension of the perforaticMis lies within the range
of from substantially 2 to substantially 40 thousandths of
an inch, the sound waves being constrained to pass
through said sheet to gain access to the space between
said sheet and said wall surface, and the sheet per se
having the property of high acoustic resistance over a
wide band of acoustic frequencies.

2,935,152
ACOUSTICAL UNITS AND INSTALLED

ASSEMBLIES THEREOF
Mario. Maccafctii, Rye, N.Y.

AppUcatkM May 15, lf5«, Serial No. 585,120
II CbiMs. (a. 181—33)

1. An acoustic tile comprising, in combination, a tile
body of generally rectangular plate- form having a front
side, a rear side, and outer edges therearound joining at
and formmg the comers of said tile body; said front side
of said tile body providing a generally planar face surface
thereover; edge flanges extending rearwardly from and
around the outer edges of said tile body surrounding
and cnclosmg said rear side thereof between said comers
of said tile body; said edge flanges having rear edges lo-
cated in a substantially common plane spaced rearwardly
from said tile body; said tile body and said planar front
face surface thereon being tilted bodily and positioned
on and relative to said edge flanges inclined diagonally
and rearwardly thereacross from one comer of said tile
body to the diagonally opposite comer thereof; and said
tilted and diagonally rearwardly inclined tile body to-
gether with said edge flanges therearound forming there-
between a rearwardly open space at and over the rear
side of said tile body of decreasing depths thereacross
in thee direction from said first mentioned comer to said
second mentioned, diagonally opposite comer of said tile

body.

DYNAMICAL MUFFLER
Ifa F. HwUbifr, New Yoik, N.Y.
'y ''"* !' !*• »«» StfW No. 7nj$H
ICUm. (CLltl~4«)

A muffler, comprising, in comUiution. an inner im-
movable cylinder having a doted outer end and an open
inner end, a flange enclosing said opm inner end and

having engine<onDectiBg poiticHM, said cylinder having a
phirality of qwced slots wtoidiBt in die inin »iii.ii—i

direcdon thereof, the interior of said cytiDdar befag eaptr
to provide anrestrieted pessapi for eodunMi gasea, tivo
rings of ball bearinfi mounted upon said cytladcr at
offodtt ends thereof, another rotary c^inder carried
by said ball bearings and endoalBg the flrst-meadooed
cylinder, said other cylinder having a plurality of spaced

slots extending in the longitudinal direction thereot and
an equal number <rf raised portions extending in the
same circumferential direction above the last-mentiooed
slots, each of sakl raised portions t^rtf^i^Aing ^bove a
separate slot and above an adjacent surface portion of
said other cylinder parallel to the drcumferenoe thereof,
and having a closed curved end ccmstituting a continua-
tion of an edge of the slot, and an open end for the
discharge of the *Th*ptt

LOW TEMPERATURE AIR CONDmONING

lefOUa
^1 22, 19S7, Serial No. <54,1M

4fTaiBit (0.183—2)
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said inlet port of said outer tube.

WRING MOTORS FOR HOROLOGICAL
_^_^ INSTRUMENTS
R<*«t R. LawHM, ^niMWit, Wb., aataHr to Tic

Application March 2t, 1*57, S«W No. i4M54
SdaiiH. (a.ll5-4«)

part of said tube and to impart a swirling motion thereto,
said tube being formed of a fabric having a relatfvely long
nap on its inner face.

_ 233M59FLANGE LUBRICATING SYSTEM
WDUam E. BvTdi, PMttaad, Ore.

ApplicadM Fcbraaiy 9, IfSf, Serial No. 792,0M
aOaiBH. (a.lS4—3)

r^^T-

"L i f'-k

1
.

A lubricating system for applying grease to a part
of a machme continuously at a rate responsive to the
fnctional motion of said part, said system including a
source of grease, a source of air under pressure, applica-
tor means for applying grease to said part, grease meter-
ing means for supplying grease to said applicator means
at a rate responsive to said motion of said part and tank
means for receiving grease from said source to store
said p-ease and to deliver said grease as required to said
metenng means under pressure from said air, said appli-
cator means comprising a pair of telescopic tubes slid-
ingly sealed together at adjacent ends the outer one of
said telescopic tubes being formed at its other end with
a grease mict port through a wall thereof, the inner of
said telescopic tubes being formed axially at its other
end with a grease discharging hole therethrough, one
of said tubes adjacent the inner end of the inner one of
said tubes having a barrier secured across the interior
thereof with a valve port formed axially therethrough and
a valve seat formed in said barrier around the end of
said port away from the said inner end of the inner one
of said tubes, a valve stem extending loosely through said
valve port, a valve secured on said valve stem on the
valve S2at side of said port, the other end of said valve
stem being sscured coaxially to the other of said tubes
whereby when grease under pressure is applied to said
grease inlet port of said outer one of said tubes the
pressure of grease within said tubes will cause said inner
tube to move axially outwardly of said outer tube until
said valve seats on said valve seat to stop the flow of
grease and to stop the relative motion of said tubes be-
fore said inner tube leaves said outer tube and then when
said grease outlet end of said inner tube is pressed ^gainst
the part to be greased and said inner tube moves into

4. In a ^ring-actuated horological apparatus, a frame
and a revolvable member mounted on said frame, a
double-ended longitudinally tensioced spring carried by
said apparatus, means for connecting one end of said
spring with the frame and the other end of said tpriag
wijh said revolvable member for biasing said revolvable
member for rotation about a predetermined axis on said
frame, a cam secured to the revolvable member and pro-
vided with a contoured surface engaging a portion of said
spring intermediate its ends, means for increasing the
tension in said spring by roUtion of said revolvable mem-
ber, means for controlling rotation of said revolvable
member for releasing spring tension after energy is stored
in the spring, said means for increasing the spring ten-
sion comprising an impulse motor, a first member mov-
able by said motor and having a predetermined range
of movement, a second member connected to said <^»w
and intially engageable by said first member when the
motor is actuated whereby the second member is thrown
by said first member to tension the spring, the range
of thrown movement of said second member «i»**Minf
bey<»d the range of movemem of said first member, said
contour surface providing lateral displacement of said
spring portion relative to a line interconnecting said ^w^
to achieve a variable moment arm for the spring ftxr
obtaimng substantially constant torque at said revotvaUe
member and at the same time provide a range of angular
movement of said revolvable member whereby at least a
portion of said spring near the end thereof connected to
the revolvable member moves past the center plane de-
fined by the axis of said revolvable member and the end
of the spring connected to the frame during both ten-
sioning and release of the spring.

SAFETY SYSTEM FOR LOAD ELEVATING
VEHICLES

^*a£ ^' ^y*°l?^-^?— "
f"*

** ^^ swig to Allis-

SCUam, (CL1S7—f)
1. In a vehicle carrying an elevaUble load support

and having running gear driven by a power plant through
a power tram, an automatic safety system for controlling
operation of said power plant comprising: a load sup-
port height sensing means actuated when said load sup-
port is elevated to a predetermined height, power sensing
means actuated by said power train when the latter is in
power transmitting relation with said running gear, said
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sensing means being connected in parallel, a speed limit

control for said power plant movable between high and
low positions of maximum permissible speed adjustment
of said power plant, control means associated with both
said sensing means and said speed limit control operative

to move the latter to its low position of maximum per-

missible speed adjustment when both said sensing means
are actuated and to its high position of maximum per-

missible speed adjustment when less than both of said

sensing means are actuated.

PARiONG BARRIER
Roy E. Lindny, Aifl^ton, Tex.

AppUcatioB May 2% 1959, Serial No. 816,766
2 CWw. (CL 18»—32)

-+j

r
"v

-J 7 ^—-J
-^$

1 . A parking barrier for vehicles, for use on paved sur-

faces, comprising a normally horizontally disposed elon-

gated, portable reenforced concrete unit having reenforc-

ing means consisting of a plurality of laterally spaced

wires arranged longitudinally of the unit and a plurality

of longitudinally spaced wires arranged transversely

thereof, the wires being connected in crossed relation to

each other to form a wirql fabric which is embedded in

the body of the unit, the wire fabric extending subftan-

tially horizontally and a plurality oi the transverse wires

having their ends turned downwardly and protruding from
the under side of the unit for frictional engagement with

a supporting surface;|

boas and hoolted so that said end bears against the back
side of the web of said shoe in such a way to bold said

spring and guide in assembled relatiao relative to said

web, a curved flange portioa of said guide di^weed sub-

stantially perpendicular to said web to receive said cable
and permit slidable movement theraoo, and at least one
portion of said guide formed nonaal to said web and en-

gageable therewith to prevent turning of said guide rela-

tive to said web in a plane parallel thereto.

2,935,164
POWER BRAiUNG SYSTEM

Frederick W. MailiB, Smrtk Bead, Ind., aad Paal R.
Wiley, Florismt, Mo., aasigMMV to Bfdix Aviation
^Corporation, Sooth Bend, bid., a cotporatlon of Dela-
ware

Applicatioa Jmc 12, 1958, Serial No. 741,564
6 Claims. (0.188—152)

M-,

m
f^ ._, ,iM i±

li^«lH|ii

2,935,163
AUTOMATIC BRAKE ADJUSTOR

Richard T. Burnett, Sooth Bend, Ind., assignor to Bendix
Aviation CoiporatioB, Sooth Bead, Ind., a corporation
of Debware

Applicatioa January 2, 1958, Serial No. 706,706
5 Claims. (CI. 188—79.5)

I. In a brake having an arcuate shoe consisting of an
arcuate rim and a web transverse thereto, a fixed anchor
and an extendible strut associated with opposite ends of
said shoe, a return q;>ring for holding said shoe in 9r-

normal position against said fixed anchor, and means for

automatically adjusting the shoe responsive to wear in-

cluding a pawl operatively combined with said extendible
strut and a cable connected at one end to said pawl and
connected at the other end to said fixed anchor, the com-
bination with said structure of a guide member for said

cable located intermediate the ends of the cable and po-
sitioned between said return spring and the web of said

shoe, an apertured boss of said guide member received^
in an opening in slud web, the end of said return spring
connected to said shoe extending through said apertured

1 . In an automotive hydraulic braking system and the
like: a driven fluid pressure motor of predetermined dis-

placement, a fluid pressure servomotor driven hydraulic

pressure intensifying unit of the type constructed and
arranged to intensity a hydraulic input signal, said driven
fluid pressure motor being supplied with the hydraulic
output of said hydraulic pressure intensifying unit, a

source of fluid pressure differential for operating said

fluid pressure servomotor, a maniully actuatable hy-
draulic pressure modulating device the presMire discharge
of which is communicated to and controls said hydraulic
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prcMure inteiMfjriaf unit, nid manually actuaUe modo-
latmg device having a dkplaoement which k a fnctioo
of that of said driven motor, said hydraulic pressure in-
tensifying unit being of the type which when servomotor
driven <telivers a greater quantity of output fluid to said
driven motor than is received from said modulating de-
vice, means for coamankatiag the discharge of said
manually actuataUe fluid pfcinire modulating device to
said driven fluid prearare motor when said fluid pressure
differential is not available to actuate said servomotor,
a mMrmally closed check valve operatively interpositioned
^tween said modulating device and said intensifying
^iiit for permitting flow from said modulating devfee to
said intensifying unit and for inventing flow from said
intensifying unit to said modulating device when said
check valve is in its closed position, and a fluid pressure
motor subjected to said source of fluid pressure differen-
Ual for holding said nonnally closed check valve open
when said source of fluid pressure differential exceeds a
generally predetermined level.

cuttfor operatioa of said motor in a given directkm, a
second circuit for operation of said motor in the reverse
direction, twitching meoi adjuscable to a flrst poritkMi to
dose said flrst circuit, to a second porition to dote said
second circuit and to a third position wherein both of said

DEMONSTRATION DEVICE
Alan L. EBolt, PaMsadcs fmk, NJ.

IqptenAar 2, 19SS, Serial No. 75S,4«4
3 nahM (CLIM—10

circuits are broken, a clutch for connecting said motor
to said drive train, starting means operable to adjust said
switching means alternatively to said first and second
circuit closing positions and to engage said clutch, and
stopping means operable to disengage said clutch and to
adjust said switching means to circuit breaking position.

2,f3S»l<7
EMERGENCY VACUUM SYSTEM

WaUam StefaMT. llnnasflsii Ifflh, Mkk^ asrigMir to
Kcisey-Haycs Compani , a conontkni of Delaware

>eteb«il3, l^siCS«U No. 617^78
ncialHM. (CLin-O)

I
.
A demonstration device comprising a pair of match-

ing frame members hingedly connected adjacem the top
end thereof, said frame memben carrying inwardly
turned lips of substantially the same dimensions along
both sides, an inner member carrying channels therein.
said channels being adapted to contain two of said in-
wardly turned lips, one from each frame member where-
by said device is held in its closed position, means for
moving said inner member outward from between said
frame members, cooperating stopping means on said in-
ner member and at least one of said frame members
whereby said inner member is not freely removed from
between said frame members when moved outwanlly
therefrom, said inner member carrying a pair of out-
ward chamfers from said channels on each side of said
inner member at the bottom end thereof.

2335,1M
MOTOR REVERSING MEANS FOR CALCULATING

MACHINES
Harold E. Dodsworth. Mooot Tabor, NJ.. asdnor to
Monroe Cakvlating Machine Company. Orange, NJ-
a corponHkM of Delaware
Appncation Aqgnst 14, 1957, Serial No. 678,M7

7Clafam. (a. in—.#2)
I. In a calculating machine having a reversibly oper-

able drive train; a reversible electric motor, a &st cir-

1. A control device for utilizing an internal combus-
tion engine, serving as a prime mover for a motor vehicle,
to create sub-atmoq>beric pressure in a vacuum power
syrtem associated with the motor vehicle braking system
conprising a first passage from the atmosphere to the
engine, a manually (^len^ valve for said first passage
to regoUte the flow throng said first passage to the
engine, a second passage connecting the vacuum power
system to said first passage downstream from said man-
ually operable vahfe, a vaWe for said sectmd passage nor-
mally closed, a dieck valve in said second passage pre-
venting flow of fluid from said fint passage to the vacuum
power system, and first and second means for simulta-
neously closmg said manually openble valve and opening
said second-mentioned valve respectively for operation of
the engine as a vacuum pomp to withdrew air fnmi the
vacuum power system, said first and second means being
operative in response to predetermined sub-atmo^heric
pressure in the vacuum power system and engine speed.

1
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2,93S,ltt
WASHING AND DRYING MACHINB AND DRIVE

Imj Gnat Da
Dt
a

to J. G.
. V^am Ckjf, NJ.,

of New Mntj
24, 1956, S«ial No. SS«,195

3CWW. (CLin—a)

1. Drive mechanism for washing machines of the type
having a cloches basket and an agitator in said ba^et,
said drive mechaniam comprising a hollow first rotary

member, an inner first rotary member within said hollow
member, a hollow second rotary member, an inner sec-

ond rotary member within said hollow second rotary

member, all said rotary memben being generally co-

axial, an outer clutch between said hollow first and second
rotary memben, and an inner clutch between said inner

first and second rotary members.

M3S,1M
DISENGAGING SPRING MEANS FOR FLUID

CLUTCHES
Bwton L. MBb, trhanan, Mkh., aasignor to Clarfc

/, a cMpontfM ofMld^pui
19, 19S8, Scflal No. 743,199

3 Oslii (CL191—85)

1. A friction device comprising a rotataUe inner hub,
a rotataMe outer hub located radially outwardly from
the inner hub, a plurality of fint annular memben driv-

ably associated with the inner hub, a i^urality of sec-

ond annular memben drivably associated with the outer
7.VJ O.G.—

9

hub and arranged ahemately between said fint aaanlar
tnembwa, said second anmilar memben havag cad plalai

terminating at the peripheral portiona theraoC ! axially

and dicomferentially outwardly tapered pottioaa, oieaa
for frictionally engaging said first and aeoood annular
memben whoeby to drivably connect said inner and
outer hub members, and reailient meana *!***f^ing be-

tween said outwardly taperad poftioni for urging said

second annular memben out (rf eagagemeat with said

first annular memben, said renlieat means being canted
to arch outwardly oi the peripheral poctioni of said sec-

ond annular memben by said outwardly tapered por-
tions.

2335479
COIN CONTMLLXD APPARATUS

Ahrin W. HoliisiB, Lean7t Mid ElaMr S. Mar, St Loak,
Ma„ IpQH, by awMa aailBaMalB, to Nalloiiil
Vsa^on. fae, a rasparllna of HilMSBri

JalyK 1955, toW Na. 522,921
tCUlBM. (0.194—19)

8. Coin apparatus comprising coin chute means for

coins of a first and a second denomination, means for

driving a coin along a portion cf said chute means, said

coin-driving means being Mased in coin-driving direc-

tion, means for holding the cpin-driving means «g*f*^
movement under the bias, means actuated by the weight
of a coin falling in said chute means for releasing said

holding means, a movable member engageable by a coin
being driven by said driving means and adapted to be
driven thereby in one direction, said member being biased

in the opposite directicm to a retracted position, an index-

ing means operable by said member, said chute means
being so formed in relation to the path of movement of
said member as to guide a coin of the first denomination
to disengage from said monber after this coin has moved
said member a first distance and to guide a cmn of the

second denominaticm to disengage from said member
after this coin has moved said member a second distance

with the ratio of said distances corresponding to the

ratio of the value of the coinsr

2,935,171
REMOTE CONTROLLED TYPEWRITER

Mottoa P. Matttew, SRvMarfas^
FiMca, lac, a corporatloa of

Origlaal apfBcadea SiwUakn 15, 1933, Serial No.
38t,24L aow Palsiit No. 2,842319. daM Jalj t, 1958.
DhUed aad IUb appBcatfea Dscsashsr 9, 1957. Sciial

No. 791,385
7CWaM. (CL 197^128)

1. In apparatus comiMrning a frame, a reciprocatiag

carriage mounted in said frame, a rotataUe platea, means
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to operate said cairiate, means to rotate said platen and barrier. operaUve upon the underside of the lead vial in
latch means to control the extent of rotation of said each row to tip the lead vial over the barrier and driv-
platen in combination, a lever extending from said latch

'

means and from said carriage, a fixed support mounted

2,935,172
APPARATUS FOR SEQUENTIALLY ADVANCING
WORK PIECES THROUGH A SERIES OF FABRI-
CATING MACHINES

Alexander N. Todoroff, CUcago, m^ assignor to Western
Eledrie Conspany, iMorponitcd, New York, N.Y., a
corporatioa of New York
Application December 27, 1956, Serial No. 630,845

16 CUnM. (CL 198—19)

1. In a transfer apparatus for sequentially advancing
work pieces through a pair of machines, a first means for
advancing wwk pieces through the first machine, a sec-
ond means for advancing work pieces from the first ad-
vancing means through the second of said machines,
means controlled by said second machine for initiating

a cycle of operation of both said advancing means, and
means controlled by said first machine for initiating a
second cycle of operation of said first advancing means.

2335,173
VIAL ARRANGING AND FEEDING MEANS

JoM^h M. Cozioli, North PialiBflckL NJ.
AppBcatioa Jnlj 3, 1958, Serial No. 746,429

5 ClaloH. (CL 198—3f)
1. Vial-arranging means comprising a conveyor hav-

ing a surface area at its forward end adapted to receive
a bulk supply of upstanding vials arranged without re-
gard to order or pattern, channeling means overlying the
conveyor and interposed in the path of movement of the
vials for guiding the vials into defined rows, a barrier
member at the detivery end of each of the rows adapted
normally to bar the passage of the leading vial in each
row, and vial-tipping means including a movable pin
member associated with each channel formed by the
channeling means, said pin members being positioned
ahead of the barrier member with respect to the direc-
tion of movement of the vials in the channels and nor-
mally below the path of travel of the vials toward the

... -^

on said frame, a solenoid mounted on said fixed support,
a plunger operable by said solenoid to extend into the
path of movement of said lever to operate said lever to
a required position, and means to operate said solenoid.

ing means for the conveyor and for said vial-tipping

means.

2,935474
VIBRATORY FEED MECHANISM

Norman R. Wyna, Indiaaapolii, Ud^ astipior to Western
Electric Compwiy, bcorporatcd. New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New York
Application Novcnsber It, 1958, Serial No. 772,871

3ClaiM. (CL19t—38)

1. In a feed mechanism, a flanged vibratory table for
advancing articles in a predetermined direction, an un-
dulated spring member having successive peaks bent in

alternate directions and periodically decreasing in width,
and means for securing said spring member to said table
to provide a curved article-engaging surface.

2,935,175
FRUIT-ORIENTATING MACHINE
RobOTt L. WHiaft, Inakihii, CaBf

.

ApplicatioB ScptensbMr 11, 1957, Sotal No. 683,314
UCIataM. (0.198—33)

I. A machine for orientating fruit that has an ovate
stem hole and a seam along which said fruit is adapted to

be cut for halving thereof preparatory to canning, said

machine comprising means to move the fruit along a
path toward discharge from the machine, means on
which the fruit rests while being moved in said path to

intermittently turn the fruit so that any point thereon
moves in a vertical plane parallel to the mentioned path
of movement and, alternately, to turn the fruit so that

any point thereon tends to move in a vertical plane trans-

verse to the path of movement of the fruit and to the
first-mentioned plane, a stem hole finder biased to drop
into said stem hole when said hole moves, during such
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turnings of the fruit, to a substantially vertical position,

the mentioned path extending beyond the fruit-turning

means, means to revolve the fruit so that any poim there-

on moves in a horizontal plane while the stem hole of
said fruit is thus located by the finder, a seam locator

biased to enter said ovate seam while the fruit is being

revolved to effect a non-rotative connection between the

locator and the fruit, and means effective during con-

tinued movement of the fruit along said path to align the

locator so as to orientate the fruit with the seam therecrf

along said path.

2,935,176
FRUIT <HUENT1NG DEVICE

Coby Lorenac% Davis, CaUf„ aaigMr to the Rcgcats
oINflwUnivewi^ <f Cnlifonsin, B«kdcy, Califn a cor-

cSmSLm id appUcatiM Serial No. 623,899, Novcai.
bOT 19, 1956. Tkia appUcatioB Febraaiy 19, 1959,
Serial No. 794,461

8ClaiaH. (CL 198—33)

1

3. A fruit-orienting device comprising a cup having a
closed bottom and a sloping wall portion extending out-

wardly to a cup rim whereat a piece of fruit is adapted
to be gravitationally supported, the rim circumference
being greater than the bottcxn circumference, a fluid pass-

ing duct surrounding the outer cup wall, said cup wall

having a plurality of rectangular slotted openings therein

arranged with the long dimension of the rectangle extend-

ing toward the cup rim and each openTng being in com-
municating relationship with the duct, each opening being

so located relative to the cup wall that flow of fluid from
the duct into the cup through the openings possesses a
motional component tangential to the cup wall and pro-

duces a swirling fluid movement within the cup whereby
the fruit is caused to rotate about an axis substantially

coinciding with the axis of said cup so that the fruit will

orient itself with its suture plane horizontal.

f

2335,177
COMPOSTTE OTEBL AND GLASS FDER SPRING

John M. MMtli, LonlBTllie, Ky., aa^aor, by BM«e a»-

MiaiiMinIi, to Ch^^Bdt CoHvaay, MHwaiikcc Wis.,
a corpontioB •( WlMowbi

ArrKkattkm fmt 13, 1957, ScrM No. 665,538
llClaiM. (CL19»—228)

1. A composite leaf spring having great energy storage

capacity and fatigue strength, said composite spring com-

pristag a thin metallic ^ring plate and a fadiig on each
sinface of the plate, said facings each coa^>rising a large

plurality of paralldly arranged high strength filaments ex-

tending along the length of the spring and embedded in a

hard resin that is adhesively bonded to the thin metallic

plate and the filaments.

2335,178
CATERPnJLAR FEEDER FOR CTRANDS

Hcfamt Otio Ltl^ Dwwidorf

nsit bcsdniktw Haf-

JoM 18, 1957, Serial N^ 664,766
Claims priority, applicatioa Gemany Jane 13, 1956

3 Claims. (CL 283—227)

1. A caterpillar feeding mechanism for strands, com-
piistng three endless caterpillar tracks displaced 120*
with respect to one another and adapted and arranged
to drcnmferentially grip and feed said strands faneited
between said tracks, a common drive shaft for said cater-
pQlar tracks at one side of said mechaaifm, means to
operatively coimect said drive shaft to sild catenrillar
tracks, three frames, each of said frames supporting one
of said caterpillar tracks, adjustable means to displace
said frames in radial direction with respect to said strands,
a pressure chamber in each of said frames, a premire
meditm within said diambers, a plurality of plungers
displaceably mounted in said frames and extending with
one of their ends to said chambers to be acted upon by
said pressing medium, and guide shoes hingedly moimted
on the other ends of said plungers to slidingly engage
and guide said tracks opposite the strand-engaging sides

thereto.

2335,179
HIGH SPEED ROTARY MEANS FOR LINEARLY
FEEDING A CONTINUOUS MULTIFILAMENT
STRAND

Richard H. Bnurtigam and Cccfl R. Caaaiagham, Ander-
son, S.C., assignors to Owcas-Coniing Flbcrglas Cor-
pontioB, a conoratioa of Ddaware
Application «ftaiMHbsr 2, 1955, Sofial No. 532^74

2nshBi (CL 283-^399)
1. i^paratus for linearly feeding a continuous, multi-

filament, untwisted strand, said apparatus consisting of a
single rotary pulling wheel having a continuous, tminter-
nipted circular periphery, means for mounting and rotat-

ing said wheel on an axis perpendicular to the path of
movement of said strand from its source and to the path
of movement of said strand to its delivery point, said
paths of movement being parallel to each other and lying
in axially spaced planes which are normal to the axis of
said wheel, the first of said planes being axially spaced
from said wheel and the second of said planes intersect-
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ing said wheel, a guide pontioaed adjacent the periphery
of said wheel and having a stnmd path therein leading
from a point in said first path and in the first of said
planes to the second of said planes for guiding said strand
from said first plane onto and into contact with the pe-

cloeure, said panels and said hanger having registering
hand holes therein adjacent said closure, said back panel
having a closure flap coextensive in width with said Hrk
panel and pixqecting from said mouth for foldaUe rela-

','.<' .m J,.

ripheral surface of said wheel and means qMoed drcum-
ferentially around said wheel from said guide and in said
second path and said second plane, for deflecting said
strand oft of the peripheral surface of said wheel and
along said second path.

233S4M
TABLET CASE WITH A TABLET HOLDER

Iffi, Nwni Hmi, IlihhMfiii FWaa
ta Lanam RaBabH& HaUnBanuFliBliHd

Maj 14, IfSttteW No. 73s|3«7
. uppHiailun VlmkmA May 14, 1957

ai>'

lion thereover to close said mouth, said front panel hav-
ing a closure panel projecting from said mouth, said front,
back and closure panels being of subsUntially equal size,
said closure panel being foldable over said tubular portion
and having a tab foldable through said hand holes.

GAKMKNTIAG
L. OMw, Aalrto^ Ak.

AppBatfoa FekiMiy 9, 1999, 8«iil No. 792,1M
SCkfaM. (CL,— -

I t.

n* M l »-

itr.Tiy&TfrTf^—^-"—f'̂ ^^

1. A tablet case conqpriiing two channel-like parts hav-
ing slidably interengaging edges, said parts together form-
ing an elongated hollow body and said parts being ^-
abk relative to each other in the direction of >i^g«tlftn.
one of said channel-like parts having a longitudinally ex-
tending wavy formation thereon and the other of said
channel-like parts having a loogitudinaUy extending
notched formatioa thereon, and a tablet holder in said
hollow body, nid tablet bolder having a resilient steer-
ing member thereon engaging with said wavy fonnatiaa
on the said one of said channel-like parts and having a
resilient projecting member thereon engaging with the
notched formation mi the said od»er til said channel-like
parts, whereby when one of said channel-like perta is
moved relative to the other in a direction to slide one
part off the other, said tablet bolder is blocked from move-
ment by the engagement of said projecting member in
one of the notches of said notched formation and when
the said one of said channel-like parts is moved relative
to the other in the opposite direction, said tablet holder
IS advanced along said boOow body.

i
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budaie. said cap having a clip thereon for carrying the
casmg m one's pocket, said dip being integrally formed
with a circuUr ejector plate positioned within the cap at
the dosed top thereof, said cap having a slot with said
dip projecting therethrough, said inx>jections bdng
formed as n>ring fingers in the cap, said projections being
die cut and bowed outwardly to define spaces for inser-
tion of an end <rf said tube to cut open the same.

May 3, 1960

23354t7
CIGARETTE PACKAGES
Uoa S. Sddlcr, Chicago, 01.

Applicatioa October S, 1958, Serial No. 766,057
6Claiw. {CL2H-41S)

face thereby forming a triangular aperture in said open
end through which single uMeu may be dispensed, a
cover having a pair of depending side walls, flanges on
said side walls extending inwaixily of said cover and
adapted to slidaMy receive said container therebetween,
beanng means on said cover spaced from said sealing
member over said open end and bearing on said sealing
member over said sealing surface whereby when said
cover is closed said bearing means passes over said tri-
angular portion and presses the same against said sealing
surface to reseal said container, and stop means to limit
the extent of travel of said cover.

2^35,18f
STOP LEAK PACKAGE

Frederic D. Baton, Holly, Mich.
ApplicatioB May 31, lf57, Serial No. 662,854

7ClaiaH. (CL28*—47)

6. A cigarette package comprising a multiplicity of
cigarettes, said cigarettes being posiUoned longitudinally
within a flexible enclosure having an inner and outer
wrapper, said inner wrapper being provided with flexible
disposable transverse encircling cutting means positioned
between the ends of said wrapper and adapted to cut said
cigarettes and said inner wrapper into two parts, said
uiner wrapper and cutting means being positicmed within
an outer wrapper, said outer wrapper having a transverse
slit on one face positicmed between the two ends of said
outer wrapper paraild to said ends, said transverse cut-
ting means registering with said transverse slit.

1. A stop leak package for a cooling system comphs-
mg stop leak material held together in peUet form by a
water-soluble binder, a container, a liquid in said con-
tainer which may advantageously be added to such cool-
ing system and in which liquid said binder is insoluble,
and at least one pellet in said liquid, said package offer-
ing protection to said pellet and permitting dispensing
of said pellet with ease into the opening of a radiator
or like opening of a cooling system.

2,935,188

o .-V „ ^ DISPENSING PACKAGES
Ralph H. Thomaa, Rahway, NJ^ assignur to Bristol-

DdSInS*"'"^'
^'^ ^**** ^•^'* ' ^HMwatioD of

AppUcatioo Angut 23, 1957, Serial No. 679,832
2Clalnii. (CL286—42)

2,935,198
FILM GUARD

Edmund A. Brau, Hollywood, Calif.
AppUcatkm October 18, 1957, Serial No. 689,376

2 Claims. (CL 286—52)

1. An article of manufacture comprising a tablet dis-
penser comprising a substantially rectangular container
having spaced apart, double walls and an open end a
supply of tablets within said dispenser, a continuous
nange compnsmg a flat sealing surface intcrconnecUng
said walls in the plane of said open end, a flexible sealing
member overlying said open end, said sealing member
being detachabiy secured to said sealing surface by
means of a pressure sensitive adhesive coating applied to
an under, peripheral surface thereof, a tab on said seaUng
member projecting beyond the outer of said walls adja-
cem one comer of said container whereby said sealing
member may be grasped and a triangular portion thereof
adjacent said one comer separated from said sealing sur-

1. In a film guard, a pair of spaced parallel rectangular
plates said plates being of the same size and shape, there
being a central opening arranged in each of said plates,
a hub extending through each of said openings and said
hubs having means thereon for accepting keyed cores,
said hubs being arranged in end to end aligned relation
with respect to each other and adapted to extend through
the core of a roll (rf fihn, an enlarged flange on an end
of each of said hubs, so as to prevent the hubs from
moving all the way through the openings, and a box-like
housing surrounding said film guard and including wall
sections and wall members and a fiap so that access can
be gained into the interior of the housing, as for example
when a roll of film is to be removed or replaced there-
from.

2,935,191
CONTAINER-DISPENSER

Joseph L^fai, Brau, N.Y, asrignur to Cahiniet Mann-
f"*^1!^ *^ '^•» ««PO«<to" of New Yoi*
Applicalioa Immarj 6, 1958, Sariiri No. 787,325

3 CWbw. (CL 286—56)
1. A container-dispenser for cosmetics in solid stick

form comprising, in combination, a tubular body, an in-

I
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teriorly threaded follower arranged within the body and
having a slidable but non-routable engagement therewith,

an exteriorly threaded stem. also arranged within the

body and having cooperative engagement with the fol-

lower, a rotatable knob arranged at the base of the body
and secured non-rotaubly to the stem, a swivel connec-
tion between the knob and body permitting the knob to

be freely rotated m ofqxMite directions in raising and
lowering the follower, and means effective only in the
lowermost position of the follower for preventing the ro-

tation of the knob in the wrong direction so as thereby to

avoid stripping of the threaded connection between the
stem and the follower, said means being rendered inef-

fective by the roution of the knob in the right direction

to raise the follower from its lowermost position.

2,935,192
DISPENSING PACKAGE

Gabryd^e Millioi|.Csanecki, CMci«o, DL, asrigBor to
Corpomioa of Ancskn, Chicago, DL, a
of Dataware

aamary 15, 1958, Sctfal No. 789,895
SCWbh. (CL286-^

1. A carton for containing and rotatably supporting
a roll of sheet material wound on a hollow core, said
carton being formed from a single blank of paperboard
material suitably cut and scored to provide a plurality of
side walls and multi-ply end walls, each of said multi-
ply end walk bdng formed by overla^Hng end wall
forming flaps extending from adjacent ends of said side
walls whereby said overiapped flaps provide an inner
flap and an outer flap, said outer flap having means
formed centrally thereof comprising a main tab portion
hingedly connected thereto and wing portions hingedly
connected to said main tab portion, said inner flap formed
to provide an opening centrally thereof, aligned with said
main tab portion and substantially equal in configura-
tion thereto, said outer flap tab portion extending In-
wardly through the inner flap opening for rotatably sup-
porting the adjacent end of the hollow con, and said
wing portions extending angularly outwardly from said
tab portion to engagement with the inner surface oi the
inner flap whereby to into-lock the outer and inner flapa.

Nawlaney

2,935493
COKNPrrCHER
MoHm^DL,

12
19, 1958, 8«iW N^ 755^8

(CL289L-138)

12. A com pitcher for com harvesters comprising a
com impelling rotor, said rotor having a generally hori-
ZMital axis, a generally circular housing arranged and
constructed to cover said rotor, a tubular member com-
municating with an upper portion oi said boosing and
forming an upward extension thereof, said tubular mem-
ber having opraings in the side thereof, a ftm mounted
adjacent said side openings in the tobular member and
adapted to direct a blast of air throu^ said tubular mem-
her for sq>arating trash from com, said housing having an
opening in the side (here<rf q>aced below the juncture of
the tubular member with said housing, and a conveyor ar^
ranged and constructed to feed com in a direction gener-
ally paraild to said rotor axis into the side opening of
said housing, whereby com delivered to said housing by
said conveyor is impelled upwardly by said rotor through
said tubular member at which time it is cleaned by the
air blast ot said fan prior to its discharge through the open
end of the tubular member.

M3S.1M
PUKHY INDiCATrnt FOR WN^SXCBANGE

MATERIAL
riiMi, WmUmIo^ D.C
1« 1955, ScfW Sift. 512,365

8 flails (CL218—95)

vy

1. Water purifying means having an inld and an out-
let and induding active cation exchange material and
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•cthre aniofi exdumge material for mineral removal plus
a snffldent ezcen acth« cation eschaate material m com-
bmatioB with a nagie and separate iadicatiiig layer of
active odor-diaiifiiif dyed anioii ^r*^»ff material dia-
poMd between the fint-mentioaed material and the out-
let, said excess active cation czchaafe material fnnction-
inf to exhaust said animi indicating layer.

May 8, IMO

IB nid retenerant tank at a level abov« the
noimal liquid level in said tank as determined by said
Jtoatvdye. said safety valve having an element respoBsiva
to the dissolving action of liquid in said regeneraai tank

2 !S? ^^ "«» thereby prevent further flow
of bquid through said conduit; and a means in said
conduit for pressure-aerating and modulating the flow
of make-up liquid passing therethrough.

WttvL.

!•

WATER Fams
^ mttmr to National Ta^
I entyarntoi of Nevada

11, 19S«, Serial No. ttl^SM
(CL 21»-.1M)

% 233S497
GREASB TRAP DEVICE

.M «9SI, flsrial No. 7«l^l
(CL 21«—IM)

1. A water filter structure including, a closed vessel
a vertical partition in the lower portion of the vessel
dividing the lower portion of the vessel into at least two
compartments and terminating short of the upper wall
of the vessel, filter beds in the compartments, water out-
let conductors from the compartments, valves in the wa-
ter outlet conductors, a horizontal water distribution
trough on the upper edge of the partition and spaced be-
low the upper wall of the vessel, a water inlet conduc-
tor leading to the trough, and.valves for controlling the
flow of water through the vessel in one direction for
filtering and the flow of back wash water through the
compartments separately in the opposite direction.

REGENERATIONmTEM FOR UQUID.
^_ TREATING APPARATUS

E. Mte, WesttaU. NJ., aii^sar to l%e P0f4
Soft CoHMny, Wsslfli ld, NJ., a partneraMM 22, 1957. S«ial No. M7,

ItdalM. (CLilS—lM)

1. In a liquid-treating system untlizing a non-
Pressurized regenerant tank having a float valve controlled
conduit through which regenerant solution is withdrawn
from said tank upon demand by said treating system
dunng a regeneration cycle and through which make-up
liquid IS introduced into said tank upon completion of
the regeneration cycle, the combination of apparatus
safeguarding against malfunctioning of the system com-
prising: filter means positioned at tiie inlet and outiet
of said float valve to prevent the entiwce of foreign
matter mto said vaNe; a safety vaWe in said conduit

1. A grease trap device of the kind described; said
device having a tank; said tank having side and end walls
and a bottom and a top; baffle means therein for dividing
the tank into a first and a second and a thin! zone, and
drainage means for discharging drainage iiMo the first
zone and a discharge drainage means for discharging
drainage from the third zone, said second zone being in
drainage relationship from the first zone and the third
zone being in drainage relationship from the second zone-
said tank having a float carrier weir therein for receiving
grease accumulated in Uie tank; a sudonary receiving
grease clement; and means connected dierewith for dis-
charging grease therefrom, said means for discharging
grease extending through a wall of the tank and having
means thereon for receiving a grease receiving container;
vent means; one end of said vent means being connected
with the said receiving means for the grease receiving
means and opening tiiereinto; the other end of said vent
means connecting with and opening into Uie said drain-
age discharge means of Uie tank; said weir being mov-
able vertically over the said stationary grease receiving
element and flexible tubular means connecting between
U»e weir and the stationary grease receiving element to
exclude drainage into the stationary dnunsge receiving
element from between the weir and the stationary re-
ceiving element; a second vent; said second vent opening
through one waU of Uie tank and connecting between
the mterior of Uie tank and Uie said drainage dischat^e
element; a cover element for said tank; said cover ele-
ment being attachable to and detachable from said tank,
and having an air-ti^t joint between Uie cover and the*
tank.

2,935,1N ^

CONTROL FOR WATER SOFTENERS

ApHialloa Mny 2t, IfSS^SssM No. S99^M
4ClaiaH. (a.21«—13S)

1. In a control for water softening apparatus having a
tank containing a bed of water softening material and
valve housing means connected respectively to a source of

'J
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water, the upper and lower portions ai said tMak and to
waste and service outlets, the improvements which com-
prise, two multiway valves movabte in said housing means
for controUmg the flow through the bed during regenerat-
ing, backwashing and service operations, a first pair of
cams formed to control the duration of the regeneration
period and movable to uid from an operative position in

relation to said valves reflectively, a second pair of cams
formed to control the duraticm of the backwashing peri-
od and movable to and from an operative position in re-
lation to said valves respectively, manually operable
means for selectively moving the respective pairs of cams
to and from operative relation to said valves, and time
control means operatively connected to said cams to
rotate the same automatically.

2.935,199
UNDER GRAVEL FILTER DEVICE
Allan H. WWh^sr, New RochcOa, N.Y.

' laBHffy 24, 1951, Sarin! No. 719.945
<nslii (CL219-.M9)

2. In a combination of the class described, an aquar-
ium having a substantially vertical wall, a filter device
having a surface portion the edge of which is adapted
for disposition in angular juxtapositon relatively to said
aquarium wall, an spertiu-e in said surface portion adja-
cent its edge for the passage of water through said sur-
face portion, a conduit for conducting water passing
through said aperture, said conduit having a base member
affixed to its end and formed wiUi a flat portion over-
extending the perimeter of the conduit, and i/vUnj
means associated wiUi said surface portion formed to
slidingly receive said fiat portion of said base member
and having a part adapted to overiie the flat portion of
said base member to position the end of said ccmduit in
juxU^KMed relation to said aperture in said surftice por-
tion, said locking means cooperating with said aquarium
wall when the edge of said surface portion is diqwsed
adjacent said aquarium wall to retain the end of said
conduit against removal from its position relatively to
said aperture.

2,935.2m
PAN SEAL FOR TRAVELLING PAN FILTER

Wmiaa A. Urta. WeHport, and Enrico Pdllli, Stamfocd.
Coy, l^ors to Don^^OII?ec Incorponitod. Stam-
ford, Coais., a cosfttnlloa off Dchwara

AppttcaOon J«M <, 195<, Serial No. 599,777
2 OaiaH. (CL 21»-.49t)

1. A Ubynnth type sealing device for adjacent pans
of a travelling pan filter employed m handling hot cor-

7M O.O— 10

rosive materials; comprising an upwardly MtowHi^ i^
of yieldaUe material fixedly secured to ikt trailiiv edga
of a leading pan, a rigid member of annaiwi matosal
material formed at the leading edge ot a trailing paa ad-
jacent to the trailing edge of said leading pan and com-
prising a rigid pall porticm extending upwardly from said
leading edge 6f said trailing pan and terminating in a

downwardly and forwardly extending shielding portion
overhanging said lip on Uie trailing edge of said leading
pan. said lip wmnally positioned beneadi said shielding
portion and pressed into sealing relationship with said
rigid member to provide a positive seal therebetween
while shielding said lip from direct contact with said hot
corrosive materials as said materials are fed to said pan.

2,935,291

^ _ REMOVAL OF GRTT FROM SEWAGE
Arfhar M. Klvari, Saa Matoo, and SimmI L

Saata Onm, Caltf., aas^Min to Procem E^toecn. lac.
Saa Matoa, CaW., a cotpotaflon of NevaST^
Applicalioa Fcbraaiy 14, 1959, Serial No. 715^95

MOaiBM. (CL 219-^19)

1. In apparatus for removing grit carried in a stream
of liquid that also contains solid organic matter includ-
ing a shallow setUement chamber adapted to contain a
pool of the liquid and in which the grit settles along
with some of the organic matter, a conduit connected to
one side of the chamber for admitting the liquid stream
carrying the grit and organic matter, and a conduit con-
nected to another portion of the chamber for removing
the degritted liquid, the combinaticm which comprises
a first sump in the bottom of the chamber, raking means
for the settled grit disposed in the chamber immediately
above its bottom, means for moving the raking means
along said bottom and directly over the sump, a first

inclined trough terminating in the sump at its lower end
and extending upwardly to a point outside the tank and
above the upper surface of the pool of liquid therein, a
first screw conveyor disposed longitudinally in the trough
with its lower end in the first sump directly under the

path of the raking means for conveying the grit upwardly
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in the flnt trough and for simultaneously agitating the
grit to dislodge entrained organic matter therefrom, a
second sump disposed below the upper end of the first

trough to receive the grit carried upward by the first

conveyor, a second inclined trough terminating in the
second sump at its lower end and extending upwardly
therefrcMn, and a second screw conveyor disposed longi-
tudinally in the second trough for conveying the grit up-
ward therein and for agitating the grit in the second
sump, and means for driving both screw conveyors.

PILFER-PROOF DBPLAY CABINET
Albert Docffway, Great Nack, N.Y^ Mrignor to Bcnms
Waick Coinuj, bc^ New Yoifc, N.Y^ a corporation
of N«w Yoik
AppUcatiM ScptaoAcr 15, IfSS, Serial No. 761,162

UCIainH. (CLlll-^)

^

mounted upon said table at one edge thcre<rf and each of a
size to receive therein a stack of letters of a particular size,

each receptacle being generally rectangular in cnxa-acc-
tion with side and back walls and being open at its top and
front, a platform vertically slidable in each receptacle for
receiving and supporting a stack of letters depoaited there-
on through said open top of iu receptacle, door means
hinged to each receptacle and partially closing said open
front thereof whereby to retain said platform and a stack
of letters therein, means jrieldingly urging said door means
into closing position, resilient means connected to said
platforms and of sufficient strength to support the empty
platform adjacent the top of said table and yieldable under
progressive loading of said platform by a stack of letters

to effect lowering of the platform whereby to position the
top of said stack adjacent the table top.

2,9354*4
SUSPENSION FILING SYSTEM

Frank D. Jonas. Upper Bcookvilic and Edward D. Pat
terson. Sea CHff, N.Y., awliniiii. by

li^^< "Je^
ments, to Oifori Filii« flfplj Col Inc., Gardes City,
N.Y.. a cwpoiatly of N«w Y«'
AppUcatioa Angnt 22, 1956, SaiW No. 605,653

UOalBH. (CL211—46)

1. A pilfer-proof display cabinet Comprising a support
having an a^n face with predetermined locations thereon
for supporting a plurality of display objects, an open
framework on said support and movable between first

and second operative positions respectively overlying and
spaced from said face, and securing means operatively
connected between said framework and support for se-
curing said framework in said first operative position,
said framework comprising narrow elements spaced from
one another to define openings therebetween, extending
over said locations and spaced from said face, said dis-
play objects being adapted to be positioned between said
elements and said face, and members extending from said
elements toward and into close proximity to said face at
said locations, thereby to inhibit removal of any of said
display objects from said cabinet.

23354*3
LETTER DISPENSING RECEPTACLE FOR

POOT OFFICE
Warren B. Johnson, Labbock, Tex.

Application Aagnst 2«, 195«, Serial No. 756,171
13 Claims. (0.211—19)

1
. A filing system comprising a rack formed of upright

frame members and interconnected horizontal members
providing rail pairs, a plurality of suspension file folders
each having a pair of rods suspended from said raUs, and
a data tab on each folder positioned for viewing from
the front of said rack, and all said tabs engaging an ad-
jacent horizontal member of said rack to align them sub-
stantially in a sin^e plane.

I. A letter separating and sorting device for postal use
comprising a letter sorting table, a plurality of receptacles

2,935495
KNOCKDOWN BOTTLE DISPLAY STAND

Wilfrid L. HiniB, Pasadena, CaHf., asrignor to Nehi
Beverage Cooqiony of Los Angeles, Los Angclca, Calif.,
a portaersiiip

. Applicatioa January 15, 1959, Serial No. 786,991
9 Claims. (0.211—49)

1. A knockdown, stationary display stand for a large
number of bottles of beverages and food products, com-
prising in combination: a plurality of open-top cartons
of bottled goods, said cartons being arranged in adjacent
relation and rectangular plan upon a base; each of said
cartons being provided with vertical dividers providing
compartments for said bottled goods; compartments con-
stituting extreme corners of said rectangular plan being
unfilled; a pair of vertical poles positioned in the rear
unfilled compartments and a pair of vertical poles posi-
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tioned in the front onfilled compartments, said rear poles
befaig of greater height than the front poles; a plurality
of horizontolly extending, lightweight, thin, pliam sheet
material, load-distributing separators carried by said poles
in vertically spaced relation, each of said separators be-
ing provided with openings adapted to slidably receive

said poles; vertically adjustable means carried by each of
said poles beneath each of said separators to support said
separators in horizontal planes spaced a distance substan-
tially equal to the height of bottles placed thereon when
the stand is not loaded with bottles; and means intercon-
necting the upper ends of said rear pair of poles.

2335496
HOLDER FOR ARTlSrS SUPPLIES
WllUam H. Smith, P^iiadaipUa, Pa.

AppUcatioB Jmw 19, 1958; SatalNo. 741,191
(CL 211—65)

1. A holder for artist's supplies including a base hav-
ing an upright wall portion and an inner floor extending
substantially across said wall portion, a mouth on the
upper portion of said base defined by said upright wall
portion, a shoulder on said upright wall portion spaced
beneath said mouth, a grate comprising a plurality of
spaced openings received within said mouth, said grate
resting on said shoulder, the inner floor of said base
below said mouth having a plurality of uniformly spaced
generally semi-spherical cavities integrally formed in said
base, with each of said cavities being matingly aligned
with an opening in said grate each of said cavities being
provided with an inverted hollow generally conical socket
at its flow.

in a generally common plane, a first series of ho(As in
the form of circular loops projecting upwardly there-
from and having their open ends secured to said rings, a
second series of similar circular hooks alternately dis-
posed with said first series of hooks connected to said
inner and outer ring members, sinulariy disposed with

2,935497
RACK FOR WASHING MACHINE

Clarfc O. Miner, Ocv^laBd, Oiiio
AppiicatioB December 9, 1953, Serial No. 397,094

4 Claims, (a. 211—74)
1. A rack for a vessel washing machine comprising,

spaced concentric inner and outer ring members disposed

n&

JO

s^
/->-;
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reference to said rings and having curved offset portions
at their top portions offset from die plane of said hooks,
a series of elongated hooks disposed generally upwardly
and outwardly from said inner ring towards said outer
ring and projecting toward the offset portions of sud sec-
ond series of hooks.

2335498
DETACHABLE DISPLAY RACK

Robert L. Slnclafa-, Dedham, Mass., aas^por to Tlic Gil-
lette Company, Boston, Mam., a corporation of Dela-
ware

Application May 21, 1957, Serial No. 669,549
8 Claims. (0.211—86)

2. A display rack comprising members for support-
ing a display card, flanges projecting rearwardly from
one of said members, a pair of fixed rods mounted in
the flanges interconnecting said members, a pair of
clamping arms pivotally mounted in said flanges and hav-
ing downtumed ends arranged to engage a fixed object
in opposition to the connecting rods, locking means cmi-
nected to each clamping arm, and means to support an
article on the rack.

2335499
CHILD'S PLACE SETTING TRAY

Paul L. Fritz, ADeatown, Pa.
Application Febniary 5, 1958, Serial No. 713,435

3 Claims. (O. 211—86)
1. A child's feeding tray assembly for attachment to

Ubies comprising a upper main feeding tray of a width
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•ad depth niillcieat to hold the Beccsary food -.-TrnrT
and utenib incidental to the feeding of a child, a de-
pending wan connected to the rear of the »««'n feeding
tray in fight angled lelation therewith and adapted it-

self to be abutted agaiut the ode edge of a uUe which
fuppofts the feeding tray, a catchall tray connected to the
lower marguial portion of said depending wall of the
main tray in a plane appreciably below the main tray and

May 8, 1960

of substantially the same width as the width of the main
tray, said catchall tray being appreciably shallower in
depth than the depth of the main tray so that a child
eating from the main tray can be positioned and seated
to the rear of the catchall tray but suflkiently close to
the main tray for reaching and eating from the articles
supported by the main tray, and means for attaching said
feeding tray assembly to a table.

through the aligned openings of said table top supporu
and upper channels of the table's legs, the webs of sud
table top supports having apactd openings along their
lengths, means for securing the ubie's table top to said
table top supports extending through the openings in the
webs of said table top supports, an offset lug at the bottom
of each of the lower channels of the table legs, said offset
lug extendug from its channel's web opposite to the legs
of said channel, an opening in each of said lugs for en-
abling the work table to be bolted to a supporting surface
at least one shelf direcUy bolted to the openings in the
legs of the channeb of the table's legs, side members
and end membera joining the table 1^ together, said
side members and end members being bolted to the len
of the channels of the table legs, said side members and
end members having horizontally disposed sides, openings
in said honzontally disposed side*, a shelf carried on said
side members and end members and bolting means ex-
tending through the openings in said horizontally disposed
sides securing said last mentioned shelf to said side mem-
bers and end members.

WORK TABLE

laad,Oyo,a

If

CARCOUPUR
Ohio. to

VCtere-

13, 1951, toW Now 7fM32
(CL2U—IM)

t, IfSI, Serial N«. 753,953
(CL 211—147)

A work table comprising a generally rectangular table
t<V. legs at each of the comers of said table top. each
of said legs comprising a pair of nesting channels, the
webs of said channels being parallel to the longer sides
of said table top, the legs of said channels having uniform-
ly spaced aligned openings along the entire height of
said channels, bolting means for securing the nesting
dbannels ngidly together extending through openings in

Sl^.*^.'^ **•»«>«. the weba of e«± oflSlXn-
mil '^'i^^^J''!?^^ ^^""^ "^ '^o* t*Wemay be bohed side by side to a similar work table by
bolung m«ans extending through the aligned openings in
the webs of the channels forming the legs, a pair of table
top supports, each of said table top supports straddling a
I»ir of end legs, said table top supports comprising a
channel whose web is uppermost and whose legs are

'"f''?KT?.'° 1^ ''«* ^ ^ "PP«' <^»»"»«'» of *e legs
of the table dependent skirts at the ends of each web
of each taMe top support, said skirts being juxtaposed
to the webs of the adjacent channels of the table legs,
openings in the legs and skirts of said table top sup-
ports which are aligned with the openings in the legs
and webs of the upper channels of the table legs. bolUng
means joining said table top supports and the upper chan-
nds of the table's legs, said bolting means extending

1. A car coupler comprising: a head having forwaidly-
facmg abutment means adapting the coupler to engage
corresponding means of another similar coupler whereby
both couplers are aligned longitudinally relative to a
draft axis; a hook-shaped member having a rearward leg
portion and a forward transverse neb portion providing
a rearwardly-facing pulling surface, the member being
pivotally secured by its leg pofUon to the head and ex-
tending forwardly through an opening in the abutment
means to dispose the neb portion substantially forwanlly
of said means; said pulling surface, when engaged by the
corresponding pulling surface of a similar coupler coupled
with said coupler, extending from adjacent the leg por-
tion crosswise of a connecting plane appn>ximately con-
taining said pivotal axis and the corresponding pivotal
axis of said similar coupler in a direction inclined at a
small angle forwardly with respect to a perpendicular to
said plane; locking means mounted in the head for move-
ment along a path between a rearward unlocking posi-
tion and a forward locking position laterally spaced from
said member in which the locking means engages in cam
relationship the lateral surface of the corresponding mem-
ber of a similar coupler intercoupled with said coupler;
means for urging the locking means into locking posi-
tion; resilient means for urging the first member toward
said locking means in its locking posiUoo; and a thrower
pivotally mounted in the head having, at the posiUons
of said first member and the locking means when said
couplers are intercoupled. a first spur projecting into the
region between the first member and the locking means.
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and a second spur projecting into said path whereby the
thrower is engaged and rotated by the lock in moving
to its rearward position; the neb portion of the first mem-
ber being recessed inwardly from a forwardly facing
surface to receive the spur of a similar coupler corre-
sponding to the first named spur.

2,935^12
FEED MECHANISM FOR AN AUTOMATIC

MACHINE
Frederick W. Brans, D—ffcosn, and Alfred Brann,

BhinhMhai. ntliii

Application Jannaiy 2l, 195S, Serial No. 709,986
9ClafaBia. (a. 214—1)

I. Mechanism for transferring blanks to a discharge
position comprising a transfer arm having means adjacent
one end for carrying a blank, means pivotally supporting
the opposite end of said transfer arm for swinging move-
ment of said arm about an axis to and from said discharge
position, an ejector arm overlying said transfer arm.
swivel means supporting one end of said ejector arm for
swinging movement thereof about said axis to and from
said discharge position, means for swinging said arms
in unison to and from said discharge position, said swivel
means also supporting said ejector arm for movement to-
ward and away from said transfer arm, said ejector arm
having a part on the opposite end operative to ^ect a
blank carried by said transfer arm upon movement of
said ejector arm toward said transfer arm, spring means
normally spacing said arms apart, and means automati-
cally operated in response to movement of said arms to
said discharge position for moving said ejector arm to-
ward said transfer arm against the action of said spring
means.

'! 2,935413
FORK LIFT VEHICLE WEIGHING SCALE

Raymond A. CeUitfl, HlMdalc, aisd Donald E. Polacck,
Soirth Holland, IlL, aarignon to IntcmattoBal Harvest-
er Company, Chicago, Dl^ a corporation of New Jer-
scy
Application Deccnbcr 19, 1958, Serial No. 781,730

5 Claims, (a. 214—2)

1. In a foric lift type vehicle, a fork assembly for carry-
ing a load thereupon, said fork assembly comprising
a pair of substantially horizontally extending tines, each
of said tines having a depression formed in the upper
surface thereof longitudinally thereof, each end portion
of each of said tines having a plate secured on the upper
surface thereof and covering the end portion of said
depression, a bar being formed to have end portions flex-
ible only in one directicm, each of said bars carried in
said depressions in said tines and being secured at their

ends to the under side of said plates ao that said bai« are
sobstantially flexible only in a vertical directkm, each of
said bars having a central portion which is formed to
extend above said plates so that any load carried oa said
fork assembly resulu in a downward deflection of nid
bars, a plurality <rf load cdls carried in saki depceMiom
below said ban so that any load upon said fork assembly
causes a force to be applied through said load cells to
said tines, said load cells comprising a member carrying
a plurality of strain gages so that said certain tA said
strain gages are placed in compression and certain of
said strain gages are placed in tension by loads carried
on said fork assembly, and a caUbrated electrical bridge
mtercmmecting said strain gages and operating to indicate
the weight of any load upon said fork assembly.

2,935,214
LIFTING APPARATUS FOR USE WITH VEHICLES

OR THE LIKE
Paul C. Fly, Ventm. CaUf, aHignor of one-half to

Harry E. Newell, Voitani, CaBf.
Application Angut 20, 195<, ScfW No. M5,011

9Cbfans. (a. 214—77)

J7

.^r=t^

1. A lifting unit of the character described including,
a frame, an actuator arm with its inner end pivotally car-
ried by the frame, operating means carried by the frame
to shift the actuator arm, a load supporting arm adja-
cent to and pivotally carried by the outer end of said
actuator arm and with its outer end adapted to engage
and support a load, and means adapted to shift the sup-
porting arm when the actuator arm is (^>erated to shift

and including, a lever arm projecting laterally from the
load supporting arm at the end that is carried by the
actuator arm, and a link connected between the frame
and the lever arm to shift the load supporting aim, the
distance between the pivotal connections of the actuator
arm and of the link to the frame being greater than the
length of the lever arm.

2335415
MACHINES FOR UNLOADING JARS OR THE LIKE

FROM CARTONS
Hmmibm E. Rose, San Joae, CaBf., «ripur to BeM^Nnl

life Savcn, Inc., CaMjoharic, N.Y., a cofyoradm of
New Yoik

CfNrtlnation of appBcatloa Serial No. 366,487, In|y 7,

2?i..™" "W^cmion April 18, 1957, ScMNo.
654,055

OCiaiw. (CL 214-304)

I (

1. In a machine for unloading jars and the like from
cartons of the class described, the cartons having inner
and outer flaps that are left unsecured, the combination
of a platform, means for intermittently delivering car-
tons to the platform, the outer flaps of the cartons being
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open and folded afainst the outer tides of the carttMM,
meam comprising a redprocatins ram for successively
feeding the cartons from the platfwm in a direction
longitodinally of the inner flaps, the cartons as they are
fed froin the platform bemg arranged one against the
other with the outer flj^M of adjacent cartons abutting,
means for opening the inner flaps as they are thus fed
comprising a plow-shaped member adapted to be re-
ceived between the inner flaps and the jars in each car-
ton, the plow-shaped member causing the inner flaps to
be swung downwardly, means for then swinging the inner
flaps outwardly as each carton travels over said mem-
ber so that both the outer and inner flaps are open as
the cartons leave the rear end of said member, an end-
less conveyor having its upper run arranged to receive
the jars as the cartons pass from the rear end of said
member, means for raising the cartons from the jars as
the jars are carried by the conveyor, said last-mentioned
means mcluding, a relatively narrow bar slidably trav-
ersed by the centers of the cartons moving thereover,
means for vibrating said bar so as to cause gentle vibra-
tion of the cartons in contact therewith, and a pair of
movable belts yieldingly gripping the sides of said car-
tons, said belts being narrow in comparison to the carton
sides and engaging same near the top longitudinal edges
thereof, means for continuously driving the conveyor in
timed relation to the normal operation of said ram to
cause the groups of jars from the cartons as they are
received on the conveyor to be arranged in spaced rela-
tion, and means operable independently of the operation
of said conveyor for rendering the ram operative to feed
a carton to deliver a group of jars to the conveyor when
the last group of jars delivered to the conveyor passes
a fixed point, and inoperative in case the travel of said
last group of jars is imerrupted at said fixed point and
until the travel of the group is resumed and it passes
sajd point.

r—
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tablets discharged frxmi the chutes in required alignment
mto the wrapping machhie and a comb traveling over
said support toward the upper ends of the deUvery chutesand having fingers reaching downward far enough to en-
ter the open ends of channels of trays positioned on the
support and to traverse the length of said channels where-

VI^ ^"^^ °' **^«°^ ^^^ f"«» individual trays
which will be automatically delivered by said chutes and
final conveyor m property aUgned relation to be wrapped
by the wrapping machine.

2335,217
MACHINES FOR UNLOADING JARS OR THE LIKE
u/int ^ . FROM CARTONS ^^
WlUlam Theodora MtuUm, CuH||oharie, ^Y a«li u

AppUcatfoo Jtfr2f. If57, S«lal No. «74,»3
4Cldw. (CL 214—311)

^ 233541i
FEEDING OF SUGAR TABLETS TO WRAPPING

MACHINES
WflHam Patt, BnwUyn, N.Y.

AppHcatkNi Deceosbcr 24, IMS, Serial No. 782,747
2ClafaBS. (a.214—31t>

1. In a machme for unloading jars and the like from
cartons of the class described, a track comprising up-wardly and rearwardly inclined rails for receivini the
cartons in inverted position and spaced apart one behind,nK other, the cartons having their inner and outer flaps

;
in open position, the inner flaps of the cartons being
folded into substantially horizontal posiUon and extending
over said rails, and means for feeding the cartons rear-
wardly over the rails comprising endless belts having
their lower runs arranged over the rails and over the inner
flaps of the cartons as the cartcms are received on the
track, said belts having outward projections for engaging
said inner flaps, means for driving the belts in a direction
to cause their lower nms to travel rearwardly over the
rails, and means for applying yielding pressure to the
lower nms of the belts for causing said projections to
press into the material of the inner flaps to feed the car-
tons along the track, said track having longitudinally
extending clearance grooves for receiving the projections
that are arranged between the spaced cartons.

1. Apparatus for delivering sugar tablets from a load-
ing staUon to a wrapping machine in alignment required
for proper operation of the wrapping machine and com-
prising separate channelled trays having spaced upstand-
ing parallel partitions defining open ended channels ap-
proximately the height of the tablets and slightly wider
than the tablets to slidingly hold and guide rows of tab-
cts in longitudinal alignment, downwardly inclined de-
livery chutes for said tablets of the same width as the
channels on the trays, said chutes having open upper ends
positioned to match the channels in said trays, a tray sup-
port in front of said open upper ends of said chutes amam conveyor for transferring trays from the loading sta-
tion into position on said support with the ends of the
channels in the trays in register with the open upper ends
of the delivery chutes, a final conveyor at the lower ends
of said delivery chutes lined up to receive and deliver

2,935;21S
VEHICLE WITH VERTICALLY ADJUSTABLE

CARGO PLATFORM
Conrad M. Fritz, Lea Alleles, CaUT., aniiwir to Key-

stoise Ea^ncerfag Conpuy, Lm A^cIm, CnHf- a
partaenliip

CoBttMution of applicatloa Scrtal No. 578,424, April 16,

71M83
l''"«»*»« Mw* 3. 1W», i«Sl No!

'

nciafam. (a. 214-^12)
1. A mobile cargo truck adapted for use in transferring

cargo to and from aircraft, said truck having a low-slung
horizontally disposed chassis, an engine at the forward
end thereof for propelling said truck, a cargo platform
overlying the rear of said chassis and movably connected
thereto by a pair of rigid frames arranged crisscross of
one another and pivotal ly connected transversely of their
mid-sections to provide a vertically extendible scissors
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support for said platform, hydraulic means powered by
said truck propelling engine for raising and lowering said

platform, control means for said hydraulic means oper-
able from a control station on said platform, said con-

trol means including a hydraulic fluid valve mechanism
mounted on said truck, and rigid linkage means extend-
ing between said control station and said valve mecha-

nism including a pivoting support therefor mounted on
said transverse connection between the mid-sections of

said rigid frames, said rigid linkage means being so ar-

ranged that the raising and lowering of said platform to

any level within its range of movement takes place with-

out affecting the position of the valve controlling the fluid

flow for said hydraulic means.

I 2,935,219
CAP AND CONTAINER

Mcriin L. Snitth, G««v«mv, N.Y.
AppilcatkMi March 25, 1958, Scftel No. 729,917

4CklM. (CL 215-^2)

3. In a container including a neck having an aimular

groove therein, a cap mounted for movement into and
out of closing relation with reH>ect to said neck, a plu-

rality of relatively ^>aced depending arms on said cap,

enlarged beads on the lower ends of said arms engaging

the groove in said neck, a depending shank portion on
said cap integral therewith and an annular wedge inte-

gral with the lower edge of said shank portion engaging

said enlarged beads for maintaining said cap locked to

said neck when only an outward pulling pressure is

applied to the cap.

ammUriy naodified therearound to define a teat for •
graminet head, cam means operatively comiected with
said diet operable to move said dies at ri^ aogki to
said bed plate, the top surfaces of said dies bcfaig at the
firM positioo of said cam means subatantially flnih with
the top of said bed i^ate. being at the second poaitioa

of said cam means disposed below the top surface of
said bed plate, and bdng at a third podtioB of said

cam means advanced subatantially above said bed {date,

a plurality of other diet mounted above said bed plate

and positioned for cooperation with said first-naeittioned

dies, each of said other diet comprising a male punching
die and an annular shoulder skirting said nude die, said

shoulder being shaped to define a crimping dw for crimp-

ing the shank of a grommet, first motive means oper-
ative to move said cam means successively throu^ its

first, second, and third positions in accordance with a
predOermined timed cycle of movement, second motive
means operative when said lower dies are flush with
said bed plate to move said upper dies into engagement
with said lower dies for punching a boxing strip retting

on said bed plate, means operative when said lower dies

are below the bed plate to place a grommet, head down,
on each of said seats formed in said dies, saiid lower dies,

in rising to their said elevated position, being operative
to push said grommets throu^ said punched boxing strip

and to engage the same against said upper crimping dies,

crimping said grommets permanently into said boxing
strip.

V^ 2,935,221
BOTTLE CASE

Robert M. Mitchell, West Norwalk, Conn., Wesley F.
Junker, Co^agne, N.Y., and Albert H. Torongo, Jr.,

Newtown, Fa., assignors to National Brewing Company,
Baltimore, Md., a corporatioB of Marylaad
AppHcatioB AngnC 11, 1958, Serial No. 754,3«7

4Ciafaw. (a. 22»—4)

' 2,935,220
AUTOMATIC MATTRESS MACHINERY

Richard A. Fisher. North Mfaneapoils, and Frauds WH-
fred Gaodctte, St Panl, Mfam., anignon to The United
States Bedding Company, SC Panl, Minn., a corpf>ra-

tioB of Minnesota
AppHcatioa November 12, 1957, Serial No. 695,662

2Clafana. (Q. 218—

^

1. In a machine for inserting grommets and the like

into mattress boxing strip, the combiiution comprising
a bed plate for supporting the boxing strip, a plurality

of die elements mounted below said bed plate in spaced-

apart relation, each of said dies being relieved on its

top surface to define a female punching die and being

1. A bottle case comprising the combination of: an
integral, one piece base section having partition members
therein forming a plurality of cells, opposed, upstanding
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end pieces oo nid baie aectkm, each of said cod pfaon
haviag tide recdviaf slots oo tkt naptedw sides Aera-
of, two side sectjoos haviog foldaUe top portions lemov-
ably positiofied in said slots, said end pieces being pro-
Tided with hand holes at the upper midsK^ioa thoeof,
each of said side section faavhit reinfoidnt band re-
ceirinf apertures at the upper, respective midsections
thereof, and a remorable, leinforeing band haTint op-
posed end bends for locldng into said hand h(dca and
opposed side bends for locfcinf into said apertures
whereby said end pieces, said side sections and said top
portions are firmly but removably positioned with re-
spect to each other.

lUCTIQNCAN BAIL __,
•• GrawMBTy
Inly 3t,T9SI, flstW N^ 752^21

aOalHMk (CLUt-^l)

j-^

PACKAONG ffnUCrURE
B. CfCmmmM, Fonst HHs, N.Y.
Maiy 21, 19Si, S«M No. 5SMM

aChdiM. (CL 22^-21)

1. A bottie mount comprising a container, a remov-
able cover for said container, means for supporting die
lower ends of a plurality of botdes in said container
agamst lateral displacement in freely spaced relationship
to each otiier and means carried by said cover for sup-
porting Uie upper ends of the botties against lateral
movemait, said container comprising a bottom wall hav-
ing a phu»lity of upwardly pressed hoUow cylindrical
portions formed therein over its entire area, and a side
wall enclosing said bottom wall and upwardly extend-
ing cylindrical portions, said cylindrical portions being
open at tiie top and bottom, said container comprising
a top wall having a plurality of downwardly fonned
hollow cylindrical portions of less diameter than said
first hollow cylindrical portions and aligned vertically
therewitii in concentric relationship, and a depending
side wall formed around die periphery of said top wall
adapted to fit onto die upper end of said container side
wall m nesting relati<»iship, said means for retaining die
lower end of die botdes on said container bottom wall
comprising a removable insert of hoUow, substantially
fnisto<onical shape, having its smaller end disposed up-
permost and adapted to fit widiin die recess at die bot-
tom of said bottie, said frusto-conical insert around its
penphery on die undersurface diereof having an annu-
lar groove adapted to receive upwardly dierewidim die
open upper end of said first cylindrical portions said
iMen around iu periphery on die upper surface thereof
being formed widi an annular lip adapted to surround
the lower end of die bottie whereby to prevent die same
from lateral displacement, said means for reuining die
upper ends of die botde against displacement compris-
ing a second insert having an annular groove on its up-
per surface adapted to receive dierewidiin die lower ends
of said second hollow cylindrical portions, said second
M»ert on die undersurface diereof being formed widi a
dependmg skirt adapted to receive dierewithin die up-
per ends of the wine botdes.

^i M
1. A wire bail for cans of the type having a remov-

able cover of the friction retained type seating in a cen-
tral opening in an annular top wall having an upturned
circumferentially uniform marginal rim portion, compris-
ing a curved wire, and means securing said wire to said
top wall in substantially horizontal position substantially
coocentiically with and q>aced outwardly from said cover
and with clearance relative to said upturned marginal rim.
sakl means including substantially diametrically opposed
bail anchors, said bail securing means releasaUy retain-
ing said bail in horizontal position, said wire constituting
a ring bendable to upri^t position between said anchors.

2^0,224
abuclb febmng apparatus

Icna E. Lapc, Caoiiiitia, a«d Jnckl. Mmtim
tow% Pa^ asstpiDi s to Waaten Elacirie Fii^ jMtpwtod, New York, N.Y,, a cotponrtloa off H

j^aJl, Ij^^Md No. 5M,lf9
(CL 221—21)

1. Apparatus for feeding flat dongated articles com-
prising a feed track havhig a passage extending there-
diroagfa tor the articles, a snout having a converging
passage with an enlarged entrance end for recdving die
articles, the cross aectioo of the passage behig U-shaped
with a flat roof portion and an elUptically shaped com-
plementary portico, a projection exteading into the pas-
sage from die mid-portion of die roof and cxtcndiag lon-
gitudinally along the passage for engaging the flat sur-
faces of die articles for deflecting die articles into die
eUiptically shaped portion for gukttng the articles into
the track, die smallest cross sectional area of the con-
verging passage being leas than that in the track and suffi-

ciently large to normally pass the articles, and means for
opening the snoot for releasteg articles therefrom.
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2Jp542S chute for sunwrting each pan successively m a predeter-

*y.*;*^^ Y^^l^jyiil^^*^^'^ mined position and in randcmi orientation, and part-en-

5*2^ figf/
'*"** "• '•fc gaging means displaced horizonUlly from a vertical line

Mav IJTO^SaiW No. SMdMf containing the center of gravity of each of the supported

1 (SS^ (io^l—156) P*'** movable into said chute and into one of a plurality

of predetermined apertures in said part which is tncor-

A refrigerated bottle vending i^paratus having a re-

frigerating unit centrally located at the base and including

a fan cooling the bottles supported therein, a ring-shaped

botde magazine, a dispensing chute positioned bdow said

magazine communicating between said magazine and the

outside of said apparatus to deliyer botdes which are

dropped by gravity from said magazine, a centrally located

vertical shaft, a spider connected to the side walls of the

apparatus, said magazine being supported by said spider,

said magazine comprising a lower stationary ring having

a peripheral shelf, an upper revolvaUe rotating ring for

moving the botdes along the peripheral shelf of said

stationary ring towards the dispensing chute, said lower

stationary ring having a slightly greater diameter than

said rotating ring on which the botdes are supported, said

rotating ring being provided with a plurality of regularly

disposed elongated openings which are slighdy wider than

the base of one of said botdes and long^ than the base

of two of said bottles, said openings in said rotating ring

extending outwardly and away frtxn the direction of

rotation of said rotating ring and out of coincidence with

the radii of the ring to force botdes to the outer edge

of said magazine, the leading and trailing edges of said

openings being substantially parallel whereby the rotat-

ing movement of said rotating ring causes movement of

the innermost bottle in said opening toward the outer

portion at said opening, means to actuate said revoNable

ring and a dispensing opening in said stationary ring at

the outer edge thereof in oommunication with the dis-

pensing chute whereby the movement of bottles along

said peripheral shelf brings a botde for dispensing to said

dispensing opening to be dropped into said chute for

removal of the said botde, one at a time, to die outside

of said apparatus.

2,93S,22<
APPARATUS FOR MAGAZINING ARTICLES

Eatylc D. HaMOO, ByifaMWS, Md., awlgnnr to Wcsien
Electric Comptoqr. Itusposntod, New Yocfc, N.Y., a

iflfNirwYovk
Mmnk 7, 195S, Ssitol No. 492,599

7CWM. (CL 221—171)
3. Apparatus for orienting plate-like parts having a

plurality of apertures therein, which comprises a chute,

means for supplying a series of said parts to said chute,

some of said parts in the series being correctly oriented

and some incorrecdy oriented, means movable into said

rectly oriented within said chute, said part-engaging means
entering into an aperture in said part while said part is

being held in the predetermined position and in mis-

orientation with respect to said chute to from a stationary

pivot about which said part pivots upon retraction of said

supporting means as a result of the force of gravity on
said part to correctly orient said part within said chute.

2^3S,227
CAPSULE FEED&IG MECHANISM FOR

PACKAGING MACHINES
George A. Swartx, Mmactoo* NJ., aaitgnnr to Ivccs-Lcc

Ccnspany, Ncwaiic, NJ., a coiponttoa of Delaware
AppUcatioB AngMl 27, 1951, Serial No. 757,476

ICfadnM. (CL 221—179)

r"t
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alinemeat with said inlet end of said chute, a pusher
mechanism for pushing said articles in end-to-end file
formation from said selecUng and lifting mechanism into
the inlet end of said chute, means for operating said se-
lecting and Ufting mechanism and said pusher mechanism
in umed relation to each other, and means for releasing
articles in succession from the outlet end of said chute
to drop by gravity onto said horizontal portion of the
packaging machine including a reciprocable escapement
plate, and means for causing reciprocation of said escape-
ment plate, said means for releasing said articles including
a main plate having a discharge aperture and on and
above which said reciprocable plate is slidable, said es-
capement plate having a slot therethrough opening
through one edge thereof, said slot being brought into
register with said outlet of the chute upon movement of
said escapement plate in one direction to receive an
article from the chute, and upon movement of the escape-
ment plate in the opposite direction said edge of the
escapement plate being brought into juxtaposition to the
outlet of said chute to prevent escape of articles from
the chute and said slot being brought into register with
said. discharge aperture to discharge the article through
said discharge aperture onto said conveyor portion.
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means operatively connected to said dispensing means to
visibly mdicate the amount and cost of gMoline dispensed
means connected to said metering means for rewtting
said metering means following each pumping operation,
and means to prevent operation of said dispensing means
prior to operation of said reset means, the combination

therewith of electrically operable locking means operable
to lock said resetUng means following each pumping iter-
ation, a sales recording device comprising manually oper-
able actuating means, and electric switch means operable
upon actuation of said sales recording device to unlock
said locking means whereby said reset means may be
operated.

'

233542t
CIGARETTE PACKAGEC Cos^, Jr^ Lm S. Hmtow, and Jean H.

Rkhaood, Va^ jgaois to Philip Monls In-
corpontcd. New Yoffc, N.Y., a corporatioB of Virginia. JmMfy 13, ifsi. Serial No. 708,478

SCtaioii. (CL 221—247)

2^35438
DISPEIS^ HAVING A SANTFARY JACKET

ApplicatioB JaMHy It. 1*57. Serial No. «M22tCldw. (0.222—88)

2. A cigarette package comprising a rcctangufar box
having an open end. a hinged lid for the open end of the
box, cigarettes within said box. a removable wrapper
section covering the upper ends and sides of at least some
of the cigarettes within the box, a flexible strip secured
to the wrapper section and having a part disposed adjacent
the forward side of the wrapper section and depending
therefrom so as to lie between the forward walls of the
box and lid when the lid is closed, said part then ex-
tending somewhat below the lid adjacent to the outer
face of the fcMiward wall of said box, and an ejector strip
secured to said wrapper section and depending therefrom
and disposed between the forward wall of the box and
the forwardmost row of cigareUes and including a bot-
tom transverse extension underlying the lower end of at
least one cigarette within the box, whereby upward pull-
ing of said part of the flexible strip will cause opening
of the lid, removal of said wrapper section and elevation
of at least one cigarette to a position for convenient grasp-
ing.

1. A sanitary dispenser for table use, comprising a
reservoir having an opening through which dispenser
contents are dispensed, a multi-layer sanitary jacket about
said reservoir, the outermost layer of said jacket being
exposed to the hand of a first user of said dispenser and
by which said first user may pick up the dispenser and
manipulate it in a dispensing operation, said outermost
layer being substantially the only part of thp dispenser
touched by the first user's hand in the course of said
manipulation, and means faciUuting the removal of said
outermost layer from said jacket whereby to dispose of
said outermost layer and expose a fresh -layer of said
jacket to the hand of a subsequent user of said dispenser
whereby the subsequent user need not touch any part
of the dispenser previously touched by the first user.

GASOLINE
2^35429

SALES RECORDING DEVICE

1

the

F. RoMmm, OoTcr, S.C.
AmU 29, 19S8, ScrU No. 731,7«1

7a>iw. (CL222..-38)
In combinatkm with a gasoline dispensing pump of
type having gasoline dispensing means, metering

2.935,231
COLLAPSIBLE TUBE AND INSERT THEREFOR
'ft2!!i£J^^*i''^ ™"^ ^'^'^ A. Kelly. Sr,

SL-Y*?,*!»?» to WhaeMy Stojit Comp::^
™*!5«j. ^'J^^ • wwpoilloB at Wait Vlrgiaia
ApHicadoa FahnHoy 17, 19SI.SmM N«. 715.^77

4Claiw. (CL222—94)
1

.
A collapsible dispensing tube comprising a tube body

with a shoulder and exterioriy threaded diacharge neck
at one end thereof, the discharge neck having a discharge
passage therethrough, a resilient plastic sleeve insertedm the neck and insertable axially into the neck only from
the exterior of the neck end of the tube and extending
into the interior of the tube, the sleeve having an annular
flange adjacent its outer end of larger diameter than the
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opening in the neck through which the sleeve passes, the

tube having meaas providing an annular abutment on
which the flange on the sleeve seats and which limits the

sleeve from pushing through the tube neck, the outer

end of the sleeve protruding beyond the end of the tube

for contact with the interior of a cap which is screwed

for said material, means for opening and closing said

inlet, means to supply gas under pressure to said magazine

onto the neck of the tube, to form a seal with such cap

the sleeve having radial openings therethrough adjacent

the flange but inwardly from the abutment forming

means, and a channel between the sleeve and the interior

of the tube neck through which contents of the tube may
flow to the radial openings into the interior of the sleeve.

" 2.935.232
INVERTED PRESSURIZED DISPENSERS

Ralph H. ThoBUU, Rahway, NJ., aarifor to Bristol-

Mycn Compucr, New Yotk. N.Y., a SMporatioa of

Dclawart
Application October 20. 1958. Scrid No. 768.279

4 Claims. (0.222—162)

1. A fluid dispenser comprising a valved pressurized

container containing a fluid to be dispensed and having

a hollow, depressable valve-actuaUng stem projecting

from one end thereof, a container holder comprising a

base 9nd an upright sleeve having an open outer end and
defining a cavity for slidable reception therein of said

container, a housing provided with a slideway extending

substantially transversely of said sleeve and a passageway

extending substantially along the longitudinal centerline

of said support and intersecting said slideway, an elon-

gated hollow spout slidably mounted within said slideway,

said spout having a discharge port at one extremity

thereof and an aperture registrable with said passageway

adjacent the other extremity thereof, and means to secure

said stem to said housing in registration with said pas-

sageway whereby movement of said container inwardly

of said sleeve actuates said valve to dispense the contents

of the container when the aperture of the spout is reg-

istered with said passageway.

if 2.935.233 I

APPARATUS FOR PACKING OF PULVERULENT
MATERIALS

Oafencc W. Vogt. Wcrton. Conn.
AppUcadoa Imc 27. 1956. Serial No. 594.152

27ClaiaH. (0.222—189)
1. Apparatus for filling containers comprising a mag-

azine having an inlet for supplying material to said mag-
azine and a floor having a discharge passageway therein

to force material therein through said discharge passage-

way, and a valve in said discharge passageway for open-

ing and closing it to control flow of material therethrough.

2.935434
POWDER CLOUD GENERATING APPARATUS

Charics L. Hobcr. Bynm. N.Y.. aasigMr to Haloid Xerox
Inc. Rodieater. N.Y.. a corpocatioa of New York
AppUcatlon May 26. 1958. Serial No. 737.584

5 0aims. (CL 222—193)

2. A powder cloud generator including an enclosure

having an inlet opening for compressed aeriform fluid,

an inlet means for powder material and an output means;

a powder carrier means, including a support, rotatably

joumaled in said enclosure, said support being arranged

to receive a supply of powder particles from said inlet

means, metering means, including at least a first meter

blade and a second meter blade, mounted in said en-

closure so that said first meter Made and said second

meter blade are positioned a slight distance above said

support and said second meter blade is also positioned so

that excess powder deflected by said second meter blade

is returned to said first meter blade, and a brush means

mounted to said enclosure in contact with said support

and positioned between said first meter blade and said

second meter blade in the direction of rotation of said

supfiort to agitate powder particles on said support.

2.935435
DEVICE FOR DBTRIBUTING GRANULAR

MATERIAL
JaoMs Antbony MacDonM. Calgair. Alberta, CanaJa,

anignor to Hie ConnlMated Mfaifa« and SncMtag
Company of Caaada IJwitfd, Montreal, Qaebcc.
Cansida. a company of Canada
ApplicatioB DMcmbcr 18. 1957, Serial No. 783.618

8 Claims. (CL 222—199)
1. In a device for distributing granular material which

includes an elongated bin having a sloping, hopper-shaped
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bottom member and an open outlet in the base theteof
whkh extends the length of the bin. the improvement
which comprises the combimition of an elongated. oacO-
laubie, trough-shaped member which extends longitudi-
nally below said open outlet and is adapted to rccdre
and collect granular material from said bin. a removable
baffle component adapted to seat on the sloping bottom
of the bin and terminating in opposing, spaced, generally
vertically disposed, rigid side walls which extend down-
wardly from said hopper-shaped bottom along the length
of the open outlet thereof and terminate within said
trough-shaped member adjacent to and above the inner

May 8, 1960

twn of said dispennng chamber and extending above
the highest bquid level in said storage chamber to con-
tmuously communicate the upper end of said tube with
the atmosphere above the liquid in said storage chamber,
whereby, at equilibrium between said storage chamber
and said diqiensmg chamber, said dispenang chamber is
filled with the liquid and said air vent tube is flUed with
hquid to a haght equal to the tiquid height in said stor-
age ctuunber.

CAP CO'
233SJ37
'VnnilBTCHER

.aa^^yas^™^

surface thereof, said walls defining an open feed throat
for the passage of granular material from the bottom of
said bin to said trough-shaped member, end walls at each
end of said feed throat, said end walls and sidff walls re-
stricting to said feed throat the passage of ma^al from
said bin. said side waUs forming within said tnnigh-
shaped member two opposed, rigid, spaced, scraper mem-
ben each disposed along the length thereof, and means
for oscillating said trough-shaped member whereby, during
oscillation thereof, granular material is passed under the
scraper members and granular material is discharged alter-
nately over each edge of said oscillaUble member.

I.

VL,m

2335034
DBrKNHNG LIQUIDS

*mmmT of Amsrii
af Ddnwavs

- llf 1*57, SmU No. (33,791
UOataH. (CL223—«25)

to Anio-

9. In a machine for vending liquids, a liquid diqiens-
ing line; an electrically-controlled valve in said di^cnsing
Une adapted to be opened for a set time interval; a vessel
for Uquids, said vessel having an upper storage chamber
and a lower discharge chamber; continuously open aper-
ture mnns communicating said chambers to provide for
gr«vitatiooal flow of a liquid from said storage chamber
mto said discharge chamber at a substantial pressure
drop across said aperture means; means for discharging
a liquid from said discharge chamber, the ratio of the
•maUest effective area constricting Uquid flow in said
Mraod-mentioned means to total area of said first-men-
tiojed aperture means being at least 2.5:1. respectively;WW tn air vent tube coramunicattng with the upper por-

1. A form for shaping cap covers comprising a pair
of ap coyer stretching memben having a subMantiX
jOTiHarcular contour and terminating in flat subMan-
hallysemwarcular flanges on one side thereof, means
jcuredmidwayof each of said memben and eitending
dumdJicaUy brtween said memben equidistant fr^Tthe

^S^^^J^ «idflanges for adjusting the sptfial

SS2S.2l J^ m«nben curved band stretching means
wwtotated by semi-circular memben of channel-shaped
•ection eadi havmg a web portion terminating hi a flange^^ **'~'' "^ "^ portions having contours
substantially conforming with the cootoun of said flanges
of said cap cover stretching jnemben and whereinthe
nangM on one side of said web portions are disposed in
"Vwtmposed surface to surface contact with the flat
suhjtMtially s«u<ircular flanges of said cap cover
stretching memben, and means extending through the
flanges of said cap cover stretching memben and the co-
acting flanges of said channel-shaped sections of said
band stretching means for adjusting the poution of said
t»nd stretchmg memben with respect to said cap cover
««tching memben for engagmg and stretching both thecow portion and the annular band portion of a cap cover,
and m which said flat substantiaUy semicircular flanges are
provided with lineaUy extending slots dispoaed on axes
which extOKi m parallel spaced relation to a central longi-
tudmal axis extending through said pair of cover stretch-
ing memben and in which the coacting flanges of said
channd shaped sections of said band stretching means
are slidable ovw the surface of the aforesaid flanges of
•aid cofver stretching memben and hi which said means
for adjusting the position of said band stretching means
with respect to said cover stretching memben extend
through the slots in said substantiaUy semidrcuUr flat
flames and into said flanges of said sections of said band
itretchuig means and establish adjustable clamping con-
nection therebetween.

233§J3t
ccmxapshle rvRAMfognmcruREs and

BLANE8 THKUFOR

1. A blank for forming a collapsible and expandable
pyramid structure, comprising: a sheet having at least
three triangular like panels joined at their adjacent sides
along a fold Une. at least one of said triangular panels
havmg a score line extending from the midpoint of its
base to its apex, one of said non-scored triangular puieb
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having an extension joined thereto along a fold line at its

base adapted to form a bottom wall of the pyramid, said

bottom wall having a midpdnt of less length than said

fold line and having a score line extending along said

midpoint.

^ 2335039
SELF-LOCKING, ^LIABLE SHEET CONSTRUCTION

cm THE LIKE
Roy W. MMih, Salt Lake CMy, Utah

AppHcalloa Nnviihsr 4, 1967, Serial No. (94,165
lOnlik (CL 229-^35)

rJ

f^-^

j~m

IM
\

A self-locking, pliable sheet construction comprising a

pliable sheet member having at least one locking tongue

and at least one tongue engaging portion, said tongue

engaging portion being provided with a plurality of paral-

lel slits the length of which at least equals the width of

said tongue, one of said slits remote from said tongue

being provided with small transverse cut-scores at the

ends thereof, said transverse cut-scores beginning at said

one remote slit and extending, directionaliy, solely away
from another of said slits less remote from said tongue;

and said locking tongue being disposed through said one
remote slit and doubled back through said less remote

slit.

SCHOOL BOOlS CARRYALL
Edwte Bdwood, Wot Pafan Mmck, Fla.

Application FArvaiy 12, 1966, Serial No. 714,645
lOafasL (CL229—82)

In a carryall, a body member including first and second

spaced apart portions, a curved third portion arranged

between said first and second portions, a pair of spaced

parallel rectangular flaps extending from each of said

first and second portions, and positioned in contactnal

sliding relation to each other, and an extension iwojecting

from said first pwtion, there being an opening in said

extension defining a hand grip, said carryall adapted to

hold school books, papers, pens, pencils and the like,

and spring means extending between said first and sec-

ond portions and connected thereto, said qiring means
comprising a pair of coil q>rings composed of a plurality

of convolutions arranged transvoidy to the longitudinal

axis thereof with each q>ring Jiaving straight ends affixed

to said first and second pmtions adjacent tbc upper trans-

verse edges thereof, and said pair of coil springs being

arranged in spaced parallel relation with respect to each
other.

2,936,241
BAG

Charles V. Brady, St IxmIi, Mo., naslgpiir to Bcmis Bro.
Bag Company, St. Loais, Mo., a corporation of Mis-

Applicatlon Jane 21, 1957, Seitol No. 647,144
4 dates. (CL229—63)

1. A bag having front and back walls joined at both

the bottom and top of the bag by integral folds, said

walls being of generally triangular form having side

edges which converge toward the top of the bag, and
said front and back walls being secured together at both

sides by seams extending continuously from the bottom
to the narrow top of the bag.

to

2336442
PUMPING APPARATUS

Albert Lorenx, Hamm (Mato), Gefauou
W. C. HeracH, GJBJa«H., Hanai
Application My 14, 1954, Serial No. 597,946

Claims priority, applicatloa Gmmbbj Inly 23, 1955
3 dates. (d.23«—11)

2. High vacuum pumping apparatus comprising a fore

pressure pump having an inlet and an oudet, a high

vacuum Roots pump having an inlet adapted to be con-

nected to a syirtem to be evacuated and an outlet con-

nected to the fore pressure pump inlet, a motor and traaa-

mission means co^ed between the motor and tfM Roots
type pomp and responsive to the load on tha Roots tfft
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pump for tnuulating a substantially constant amount of
power from the motor to the Roots type pump whereby
the Roots type pump and the fore pressure pump may be
simultaneously operated over a wide pressure range from
atmospheric pressure to the desired subatmospheric pres-
sure.

VACUUM P

SXiM,

said motor to form therewith a closed chamber between
said motor and said compressor, an intake passage con-
necting said chamber with the compressor intake port,
said stator component including a plurality of slots and
motor windings partially filling said slots and having end
turns composed of a plurality of coils extending into and
filling at least one-third of said chamber, said slots form-

FG APPARATUS
to

PaliiuufI; Eagfaadf a Brit'

^ . It, IMi, Serial No. «7^7f
Claims priority, appUcatioB Great Britain

DMcmbcr 9, 1955
4ClalaM. (CL 23^=^5)

3. Vacuum pumping apparatus comprising in combi-
nation a base, a mechanical suction pump located in an
oil chamber in the base, a motor in operative connec-
tion with the mechanical suction pump for driving the
same, a di£Fusion-pump secured to the base said diflfu-

sion pump having an inlet and an outlet, a valve casing
on the inlet to the diffusion-pump having a diffusion inlet
port conununicating with the pump and a by-pass port
at an angle thereto, an inlet lift-valve fat the inlet port,
a by-pass valve for the by-pass port, a rotatablc valve
spindle extending transversely to said valves and carrying
a cam to operate the same, a by-pass extending from
the by-pass port to the mechanical pump inlet, a conduit
connecting the delivery of the diffusion pump to the by-
pass, an electro-magnetically-actuated backing valve in
said conduit, a switch to control said valve located on said
valve-casing and a switch-<^)erating member on said back-
ing valve spindle to operate the switch.

2^35,244
MUFFLER ARRANGEMENT FOR HERMETIC

COMPRESSORS
Raymond L. Dtlls, LoolcvUk, Ky^ assigoor to General

Electric Company, a coiyontion of New York
AppUcatioa May 8, 195S, Serial No. 733,964

3 ClafaM. (CL 23«—58)
I. A hermetically sealed refrigerant compressor com-

prising a sealed casing having an oil sump therein and a
low pressure gas inlet therethrough, a reciprocating com-
pressor including valve controlled intake and exhaust
ports for withdrawing low pressure refrigerant from said
casing and discharging compressed refrigerant exterioriy
of said casing, an electric motor for driving said com-
pressor, a horizontal drive shaft connecting said motor
and compressor, a frame supporting said motor and com-
pressor and including a housing supporting the stator
component of said mcMor and surrounding one end of

ing passages for flow of low pressure refrigerant from
said casing to said chamber, and means for circulating oil

from said sump over said end turns in an amount suffi-

cient to saturate said end turns with oil, said chamber
and the oil-saturated end turns therein forming an acous-
tic absorber to absorb and dissipate vibrations resulting
from pulsating flow of gas to said compressor intake port
during operation of said compressor.

I

2,935445 I

GAS REACTION ROTORS
John E. McDonald, Newton, Maas., aarignor to Westing-

hooae Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a cor-
poratioa of PeBnsylvania
Application December 10, 1956, Serial No. 627,459

9 Claims. (0.230—114)

I. A centrifugal fan rotor having a front plate and a
back plate, a plurality of backwardly curved, airfoil
blades supported between said plates with their trailing
edges spaced a greater distance from the axis of said
rotor than their noses are spaced, said blades having con-
vex gas compacting sides curving from their noses to
their trailing edges away from the direction of rotation
of said rotor, a radial line extending through the nose of
each blade being spaced a substantial distance at the
periphery of said rotor in a direction opposite to said
direction of rotation of said rotor from a radial line
extending through the trailing edge of the same blade, said
blades having slots in their gas impacting sides adjacent
their trailing edges, and means for supplying gas under
pressure into said blades and out said slots, said slots being
angled and positioned to direct the gas discharged there-
from forwardly at substantial angles to the chord lines
of said blades whereby the gas discharged from said slots
deflects the main gas stream passing said gas impacting
sides of said blades outwardly from said trailing edges.
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SHOCK WAVE COMPRESSORS. ESPECIALLY FOR
USE IN CONNECTION WITH CONTINUOUS
FLOW ENGINESFOR AmCRAFT

MMrin Roy, Pacin, Fhmce, aalpior to OBcc Natioul
dTHidcs cC dc RtdwidMs AmmamUqam (OJ^fJLA.),
Pmta, Fnace, a Fnb^ society

AppHcatioB ium L 195t, SotW No. l<5,41t
Claims priority, appHcatfoo France Jme 2, 1949

6Clalmf. (CL 238—120)

1. A compressor including a casing structure, two co-

axial cylindrical members mounted in said casing adja-

cent to each other in the axial direction and defining with
said casing an annular flow duct for the gaseous medium
to be compressed, at least one of said members being
rotatable in said casing, blades carried by the downstream
memUtr and extending across said flow duct to form be-
tween them a plurality of passages, guide vanes carried
by the upstream member and extending across said flow
duct upstream of said blades and arranged to guide said
medium, fed thereto at a predetermined velocity, to give
it as it leaves said vanes a velocity represented by a given
vector, each blade of the downstream member compris-
ing on the rearward face thereof a substantially flat area
extending from its leading edge and parallel to the vector
which is the resultant of the above mentioned vector and
of a vector representing the peripheral velocity of said

upstream member at working speed with reference to said

downstream member, the velocities represented by the
two last mentioned vectors being such that the resultant

velocity is supersonic, the wedge angle between the two
faces of each blade which start from the leading edge
thereof being acute, the fore part of each of said pas-
sages being convergent and the rear part divergent in the
direction of the gaseous medium flow, with a restricted

throat between said last mentioned parts substantially

aligned with the velocity represented by said resultant
vector, one of the confronting faces of each of said pas-
sages in the convergent part thereof being provided with
at least one sharp angular corner capable of generating
a weak shock wave oblique to said resultant vector and
striking the other of said confronting faces ahead of
said throat, and the leading edge of the blade the forward
face of which forms one of the walls of said passage
being capable of generating a second weak shock wave,
oblique to said resultant vector and extending frontwardly
from said last mentioned leading edge to the rearward
face of said first mentioned blade at a point thereof in

the region of said throat and the divergent shape of the
rear part of said passage being capable of giving by itself

a normal shock wave in the region of said throat.

2,935047
SCREW-ROTOR COMPRESSOR

Sven Ivar TmlsMB, Nacka, Sweden, assigoor to Atlas
Copco AUicbolag, Macka, Sweden, a corporation of
Sweden
AppUcation December 30, 1958, Serial No. 783,949

5 Claims. {CI. 230—143)
1. An elastic fluid compressor of the screw-rotor type

comprising a casing having intersecting parallel bores,

said casing having an inlet communicating with said

bores at one of the ends thereof and an outlet com-
municating with said bores at the opposite ends thereof,

male and female rotors mounted to rotate in said bores
and having intermeishing helical lands and grooves form-
ing between them and the bores working chambers com-

i io

municating with said inlet and said outlet as the rotors

revolve, synchronizing gears fixed to and interconnect-

ing said rotors at one end thereof, a cylindrical helical

pinion connected in driving relation to the opposite end
of the male rotor, a cylindrical helical driving gear of
larger diameter than that of said pinion for driving the
latter, twin angularly disposed antifriction bearings ca-

pable of taking radial load and axial thrust in both di-

rections for mounting said rotors at the synchronizing
gear ends thereof and for locating said ends in fixed

axial relation to the casing, cylindrical roller bearings

A '«

for mounting the opposite ends of the rotors and permit-
ting axial movement of said opposite ends relative to said
casing, cylindrical roller bearings for mounting said

pinion and permitting axial movement of the pinion
relative to said casing, and antifriction bearings for mount-
ing said driving gear, the hand and lead of the teeth of
the pinion being related to the hand and lead of the lancb
of the male rotor so that the axial thrust developed by
the pinion acts counter to the axial thrust produced by
the working fluid on the rotor to which the pinion b
connected.

2,935,248
COMPRESSOR VALVE ARRANGEMENT

Knri M. Gortels, Syracase, N.Y^ Igwir to Carrier
Corporation, Symam, N.Y., a coipontioB of Dda-
wan

AppUcatioB October 3, 1957, Serial No. 687,975

,

2 Claims, (a. 230—231)

1. A reciprocating compressor comprising a cylinder
having a first shoulder containing an annular recess in

communication with a source of suction gas, a valve plate
having a general disk shape, said valve plate having a
circle of holes therethrough, a discharge valve adapted to
close said circle of holes, said plate having a first circle

of openings therein, and a second circle of openings on
the same side of the plate, passage means in the plate for
connecting the first and second circles of openings, a
suction valve covering the first circle of openings, said
suction valve having protuberances thereon, said valve
plate being in sealing engagement with the first shoulder,
the second circle of openings being placed in registry
with the annular recess in the first shoulder and means
maintaining the valve plate in engagement with the first

shoulder, said cylinder having a second shoulder serving
as a stop member, the protuberances of the suction valve
abutting against the second shoulder upon the suction
stroke of the compressor to limit movement of the suc-
tion valve.
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ANALOG TO DIGITAL 1SANSDUCER

nChkm. (CL235—1)

the oombinatioo of typing devices comprising digit type
ban and a decimal point type bar, and meam under
control of the digit keys and of the decimal point keys,
when operated to set their req>ective devices, to thereby
cause typing of the midtipUoand and multiplier and their
respective decimal poinu.

M35451
DATA nXMtAGE APPARATUS

AigMir HLDIdttMOM, GrwyldL CoM^siriiniii to In-

- N.Yn a emwtnMm «f Nott Y^g**"**"**^
ew Yott.

L 19S4, ScfU No. 445^13
To. 235—(1^

n
1. In an analog to digital transducer mechanism, means

for supporting a plurality of lerially-coonected decade
gear trains, a stqiped deoKle cam and aa operatively as-
sociated ou^Hit gear for each decade train, an input gear
coupled to a first one of said decade gear trains and
adapted to be routed cmitiQuously and selectively in
either direction, a plurality of roUtably supported num-
ber wheels, means for positioning each of said number
wheels sequentially in accordance with the count accumu-
lated on an associated one of said decade cams, said posi-
tioning means including finger means normally out of
contact with said decade cams but movable into contact
therewith to provide a digital rqHresentatian of the turns
made by said input gear means, and means for shifting
said finger means circumferentially of said ^Vft^p rmwn

by a variable increment dqiending on the decimal value
of the preceding digit before moving each of said finger
means into contact with said decade cam.

U

%
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nected therebetween, each butable stage being a flip41op
having a pair of electron tubes, each of said bulbs being
coimected from only a reflective one of said ring counter
bisubk stages to a selected one of said input sUge elec-
tron tubes whereby only the bulb then connected from a
conducting electron tube in a ring counter bistable stage
to a non<onducting electron tube in said input bisuble
stage is illuminated.

2,f3S4SI
ACCIAIULATOR FOB ACCUMULATING

FRACnONS
Mqph O. Haaatal, Jr^ Vestal, N.Y^^m to

AppBcadMB Mmtk 15. IfSS, Ssfkd No. 49M9t
SCkkH. (0.235—1S4)

2J9XiJtS€
rBKDETEBMINKR COUNim

AllMi L. BHtoa, ThiMnipn, Cmbl, m^iii to Veedcr-
oo( hcotMcatod. Haitftorl, Coh^ a conpontiaB of

19, 195C total No. 592.341
(CL 235—U2)

X' 1"" -f" ft . .

LTfc
'^

1. In a predeterminer type of counter, a set of oo-
^ially mounted operatively connected counter wheels, a
set of coaxially mounted indq;>endently rotauble selector
wheels corresponding in number to the counter wheels,
the selector wheels being radially aligned with their cor-
responding counter viieels. means for manually setting
said selector wheeb a series of fixed stator plates each
extending transversely of and closely adjacent a selector
wheel and corresponding counter wheel, an electrical con-
tact member carried by each of the selector wheels and
counter wheels, and electrical circuit means on each of
the stator plates cooperating with the contact members
to provide a series circuit through said contact memben
when the counter wheels and selector wheels are in pre-
determined rotated position.

2335457
KELEASABLE RESTRAINING DEVICE FOR
ROTATABLE PARTS OF CALCULATORS
Etanor G. Kcdtag. RlchmoMl HcUts, Mo.

Applicalloa Jaottuy 24, 1955, ScitalNo.4S4,197
9 Claims. (CL 235—144)

3. An arrangement for accumulating fractions, com-
prising a cyclically operable multi-ordered accumulator
of the type wherein a digit value entry into each accumu-
lator element is initiated under control of a stort magnet
and terminated under control of a stop magnet or mechan-
ical stop means operable at fixed points in each cycle, the
accumulator element further including carry means effec-
tive when the associated accumulator element passes from
nine to zero during a carry operation, each accumulator
cycle having a normal entry time within which each
start magnet may be energized at differential times cor-
responding to digit values one through nine, a carry
time, and a correction time; means for supplying entry
signals representing the respective numerator values to be
accumulated; entry means connected to the sUrt magnet
in the lowest order and operaUe to energize said start
magnet during the normal entry time in response to an
entered entry signal representing the numerator value to
be accumulated, the associated mechanical stop means
being effective at one of said fixed points in the cycle to
terminate said numerator entry; an emitter capable of
supplying differentially timed impulses; an adjustable cir-
cuit, normally inoperative, connecting said mutter to
the. lowest order stop magnet; means for adjusting said
adjusUble circuit according to the denominator value to
supply an appropriate timed impulse; a correction initiat-

ing circuit, normally inoperative, connected to the lowest
order start magnet; and control means controlled by the
carry means of the lowest order and rendered effective at
said correction time to render said correction initiating
circuit operative after the first numerates entry and on
subsequent numerator entries that develop req>ective
carry operations to initiate a correction entry, said con-
trol means including means to render said adjustable cir-

cuit operative to cause said appropriate timed impulse to
terminate the correction entry.

1. In a calculator including a casing, manually rotata-
ble composite dial members and a reciprocatable reset
member, in combination, individual spring members
mounted in said casing including portions in continuous
engagement with said composite dial members during
computing operation to prevent overrun, and movable en-
gaging members engaging said spring members for dis-
engaging said spring members from said dial members
when moved, said reset member being engageable with
one of said movable members during reset movement to
maintain said spring members disengaged from said dial
members during the reset operation, said spring member
portions automatically retiuning to engagement with said
dial members upon release by said reset member.

SHIFTING REGBTER SHUT MEANS
Rvrmood Uni. Letakwortk. a^ Philip Wood. Stevenage,

England, aarignori to btenalionl Compnten and
Tabnlaton United, a BritUi cos^aBv

Applicatfon AagHt 2t, 1954. teuf No. M5,058
Claims priority, appUcadoa Grart Britata

Ai«Ht 19. 1955
SCIaima. (CL 235—1(5)

1. In electronic calculating apparatus having a shift-
ing register, pulse operated shift means for shifting value-
representing signals one position in a predetermined di-
rection in said register, and circulating means connected
to said register for entering into one end of said register
signals shifted out of the other end of said register; ap-
paratus for shifting values in said register one position
in the direction opposite said predetermined direction
comprising means for supplying a shift pulse train consist-
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ing of a limited number of shift pulses equal to that num- 2.935.2C1
her required to circulate value-representing signals through DAMPER OPERATED SWITCHES FOR AUTOMATIC
said register back to their original positions in said reg-
ister, a gating circuit to which said train is applied and

" H^^

which is responsive to the first pulse of said train, to pass
the second and succeeding pulses, means for applying
the pulses passed by said gating circuit to said shift

means, and means for reclosing said gating circuit after

said train.

2335JM
ANALOG MULTIPLIER

Geone A. PhObriek, Dovar, aad Roger R. Noble, Nor-
wdl, Maai., ateifwi to GMi|e A. Phllbrick Re-

be B^tfi^i. MflM.
''jamniy 23, 1957, Serial No. <35,(S5
TddiH. (CL 235—194)

,-^ 4'1

1. A simplified analog multiplier comprising: a selector

matrix of four selectors connected as the sides of a square,

each one of one pair of opposite selectors being adapted

to select the upper value at any instant of two signals ap-

plied to it, each one of the other pair of opposite selectors

being adapted to select the lower value at any instant of
two signals applied to it, means for supplying a high fre-

quency signal having a serrated or tiiangular waveform,
means to shift said high frequency signal a positive and a

like negative amount proportional to a first quantity to be
multiplied to produce two intermediate signals, means to

, supply said intermediate signals to two opposite comers,
respectively, of said matrix square, means to apply two
other signals differing by an amount proportional to a

second quantity to be multiplied to the other two comers
of said square, respectively, and means to combine the out-

puts of said selectors to obtain a final signal porportional

to the product of said first and second quantities.

HEAT CONTROL OF GAS FIRED UNIT VENTI-
LATOR

HcfWrt G. Smttfc. Molina, m., aarimwr to Amcrkaa Air
Filter Cooqpwqr, Inc. MoUnc, UL, a corporation of
Delaware
Application September 12, 1956, Serial No. 609,412

2CtataiB. (CL23^—1)

i >^
1. In a unit room ventilator having an outside air

inlet, a recirculating air inlet, a gas fired beater for heat-
ing air introduced through said air inlets, a pivotally

mounted damper displaceable between one limiting posi-

tion closing said outside air inlet and fully opening said
recirculating air inlet and a second limiting position fully

opening said outside air inlet and closing said recirculating

air inlet, a rotatable shaft for displacing said damper
and means responsive to a departure of room tempera-
ture from a predetermined desired value thereof for
selectively displacing said rotatable shaft and pivotally

mounted damper intermediate sajd first and second limit-

ing positions in accordance wtih the direction of said

departure from said desired temperature value to reduce
the same, the improvement comprising a plurality of
burners in said heater, an electrically operable valve for
each of said burners to control the admission tA gas
thereto, a switch for controlling the energization of each
of said electrically operable valves and means selectively

responsive to the positional disposition of said damper
displacing shaft for operating each of said switches in

successive predetermined steps in accordance with the
position of said damper relative to said outlet air inlet

to maintain a predetermined inverse relationship between
the amounts of air introduced through said outside air

inlet and the number of burners in ignited condition
whereby each of said valves is successively opened to

admit gas to its respective burner in response to pro-
gressive displacement of said damper closing said outside
air inlet and each of said valves is successively closed to

decrease the heat output of said heater during rev«-se
displacement of said damper.

2.935,2<2
DAMPER OPERATED GAS VALVE FOR

UNIT VENTILATOR
Ralph B. Smith, Rock bland. ID., aa^pior to American

Air Filter Company, Inc., MoUne, nl., a corporation
of Dctawan
Applicalioa September 12, 1956, Serial No. M9,411

2 Claims (CL236—11)
I. In a combimition room heater and ventilator con-

ventionally comprising a cabinet having an inlet for out-

side air, an inlet for room air, an outlet for discharging

air from either or both inlets into the room, a blower, a
gas fired heater, and a damper movable between mini-

mum and maximum positions for opening and closing said

outside inlet, an automatic control system comprising:
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a reversible motor connected to said damper for dts-
piacinf the same intermediate said minimum and mui-
mum podtions; a temperature respooiive circuit to ener-
gize said motor to move said damper to a normal inter-
mediate position between said minimum and m«»miitfft
positions in nsponae to a predetermined temperature
condition, said circuit energiring said naotor to move said
damper progressively toward inlet closing position in
response to a temperature condition falling below said
predetermined temperature condition, and to energize said

May 8, 1960

waUs being in direct contact with the goods stored in said
silo, means forming a central conduit system connecting
said hoUow top and bottom walls, said means comprising
a vertical conduit in said central shaft and lateral ducto
on opposite sides at the top and bottom of said conduit
connectmg it with said hoUow top and bottom waUs, said
hollow top. bottom and side waUs and said central con-
duit system being connected and sealed from said storage
space to provide a closed circuit air passage system for
calculating av around said storage space, reversible pro-
pulsion means in said central conduit system for moving
said cumulating air around said doaed circuit air passaM
system m either direction, means for beating said circu-
laung air, and reversing means for repeatedly reversing
the directoon of flow of said circulating air in said closed
cuicuit air passage system.

motor to move said damper progressively toward inlet

tuning position in response to a temperature condition
rising above said predetermined temperature condition;
a variable gas flow control valve for controlling the ad-
mission of gas to said heater, and valve operating means
connected intermediate said damper and control valve and
directly reqwnsive to damper displacement for opening
said valve progressively as said damper is progressively
closed and tor dosing said valve progressively as said
damper is progressively opened.

2,f3M<4automahc fuel JNttcrosL for internalCQMBUmON ENGINES
Cvto Nepali, Nnla% B^y

4 (BTTcfSSsr- »••*»

SIL08 FOR THE ffTORAGBOT BULE GOODS SUCH
AS SUGAR, GRAIN, ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERSAND THE LIKE

Nli Radoir Martin "'"-"' Tatawn, ffniisn,
''jISriA'

l^*'* Nfc Wafttfi AB, MntaM,

AppHealiM Fckrany 13. 19S^ SttU N*. 545^15
"*

* I Sweden Fehrwiy li, 1955
(CL237—3)

1. A silo for bulk storage <rf goods, such as sugar,
which is subject to damage from changes in moisture con-
tent, comprising means for maintaining goods stored in
bulk therein at substantially uniform temperature
throughout in order to inhibit changes in moisture con-
tent of said goods, said silo ccMnprising a roof, a vertical
central hollow shaft, hollow top, bottom and side walls
disposed around said shaft connected thereto, and defin-
ing therewith an enclosed storage space for said goods,
said central shaft extending through said top and bottom
walls, said roof comprising said top wall, said t<^, bottom
and side walls each comprising an outer insulated side
and a parallel mner heat-conductive side spaced there-
from, the heat-conductive sides of said bottom and side

1. A fuel injector for internal combustion engines
comprising, an outer shell, a main spring-loaded piston
disposed sUdably sealably within a lower portion of said
shell, an intermediate cylinder having a port therein and
engaging said main piston, a central piston provided with
spiral grooves and disposed slidably axially within said
intermediate cylinder, a flange carried by said centra!
piston, said central piston having an inner b<«, a dia-
metrical opening communicating with said inner bore,
and an axial slot of prismatic section at one end of said
piston, a nozzle having a plurality of holes remov»bly
carried by said main spring-loaded piston, a stem ex-
tending into said second-mentioned axial bore and a pin
integral with said stem and divided into several sections
adapted to open and close said nozzle holes, a bushing
mounted coaxially on said central piston, radial pins
carried by said bushing and engaging said port of said
intermediate cylinder and said spiral grooves of said
central piston, an adjustable spiral q>ring disposed co-
axially on said central piston iiUermediate said bushing
and said flange, and a fuel feed tube carried by said cen-
tral piston and communicating with said inner bore,
said intermediate cylinder having lower ports, the walls'
of said main piston and said intermediate cylinder being
q>aced to form an inner cavity communicating with said
lower ports.
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JET»AERATOR »RAY SHOWER-HEAD
! M« WcMv, nniHi, NJ*

hmmry 21, 1959, SmW N^ 7tt,152
llClalM. (CL 239^197)

3. In a shower head, a flow control assembly adapted
selectively to provide a diversified flow range between
a needle wpny and an aerated spray, comprising a flow
head retainer member having coupling meaiH adapted
to be coupled at its upstream end to a water pipe; a cen-
tral flow guide means fixedly seated within the down-
stream end of said member and projecting ther^rom
with a coaxial portion thereof terminating in a first fe-
male peripheral spray control seat; a flow contnri r««ing
rouubly mounted on the downstream end of said mem-
ber to surround said guide means and terminating in a
second female peripheral qiray oootrol seat adjacent said
first seat, said guide means and casing providing inner
and outer flow parages; and a spray control converter
mounted between said guide means and casing with co-
operating connecting means therebetween, which con-
verter rotates when said casing is rotated and is simul-
taneously redprocable coaxially of said casing and guide
means, said converter terminating in iimer and outer male
peripheral spray control seats; whereby water fiows
through both cfaamben to imivide a needle spray when
said male and female seats are engaged and. when dis-

engaged, air is sucked in a reverse direction through said

outer chamber to intermingle with water flowing in the
opposite direction to provide an aerated spray.

2335,2M
LAWN SPRINKLER HEAD

BdDmrM
39, 1959. SeiU No. 745,195t.SeiUNa

(0.2391-45^

NJ.

4. A lawn qxinkler head comprising a housing having
a bore, a floor at the bottom of the bore, a threaded bore
in the floor, a valv«-stem, a threaded end on the valve-
stem engaged with the threaded bore, a threaded axial

passage b the valve stem, a threaded bolt in the passage
engageable with the bottom of the threaded bore in the

floor, wher^ the threaded end on the valve-stem and
the threaded bore in the floor are frictionally engaged

2,935,2^7
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR CONTINU-

OUSLY PROCESSING EXPANDED PERLTTE
Wilfred C Many. Lake ZHfch, DL

AppHwrton October 12, 195^ Serial No. (15,693
MClaiBM. (CL 241^17)

1. A method of continuously processing expanded
perlite, comprising: forming a raw material stream con-
taining expanded perlite and refuse; grinding the raw
material stream to provide an unclassified material stream
containing ground perlite and refuse; suspending said un-
classified stream in a moving air current to provide an
airborne unclassified stream; continuously air classifying'
said unclassified stream to provide a partially classified

airborne stream and a heavy coarse stream; returning
said heavy stream for regrinding; li^tly grinding said
partially classified airborne stream; continuously passing
said partially classified li^tly ground airborne stream
through a series of air classification steps in each of which
a heavier portion of the stream is separated from the
balance of the stream; returning the heavier porticm of
the stream from the first step in said series for regrinding;
lightly grinding the heavier portion of the stream from
each later step in said series and then returning it to
repeat said first step; and collecting the balance <^ the
stream from the last st^ in said series as a finished
product.

2335,2<t
AUTOMATIC BOBBIN WINDING MACHINES

Giido J. Baitati. Bevcrfy, Mass., siilgBui to United Shoe
MacUMiy Cofpontfoa^ FfcaiBflo^ NJ., a eotfon-
tkm of New Jcney

Appllcatioa laMmy t, 195S, Serial No. 797,738
5ClaiM. (CL242—21)

1. A machine for winding thread from a supply
through a wax pot and onto a series of bobbins including
a base, a spindle rotatable in the base for supporting the
series of bobbins being wound, a carriage mounted for
stepwise movement lengthwise of the spindle to succes-
sive bobbin winding positions each corresponding to a
bobbin of the series and further to a thread severing
position, in combination with means for severing the
thread after the winding of the series has been completed
including an anvil fixed on the base, a first blade fixed
upon the carriage for severing the thread against the
anvil when the carriage moves to its thread severing
position, and means for severing the thread between the
wax pot and the bobbin being wound when the tension
upon the thread reaches a predetermined limit including
a second blade fixed upon the carriage and a spring
pressed plunger also mounted upon the carriage aixl
having an eye through which the thread is directed be-
tween the fint blade and the anvil and in spaced relation
with both blades when tension applied to the thread
bdow the {Hedetermined limit, said plunger being mov-
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^o.'l".^'L*^'!f^
*^"'°" "i^ predetermined limit to ring, and detachable fastening means automatically en-cause the thread to engage the second blade only and to gaging and disengaging each oJher for connS one end

of said pushing means to said sliding ring.

be severed thereby while being held out of contact with
the first blade.

EXTfmSBLE TEJ&OnC ANTENNA WITHDRUM DRIVE AND EXCHANGEABLE TELE-
SCOPE

Htnuun Bwthardt» RMdfagea-BctiiiigeB, Gcnnany, m-
to Ffau of Rfchaid Hinchmaiin Radiotech-

ApvOntiMi Joiy 19, 1»57, Serial Nor?y3.t07
ClaiBH priority, applkatioa GennaBy July 21, 1956

SClaiiiH. (CL242-^

15 « « Ji Ji

\
I. A telescopic antenna extensible and retractable by

a driving motor and particularly adapted for use with
automotive vehicles, comprising a telescope including
multi-sectioned inner and outer telescopic members, a
protective tube to receive the retracted telescopic mem-
bers, quickly detachable means for fastening the tele-
scope in said protective tube, pushing means therefor
secured to the inner end of the inner telescopic member,
a motor driven drum for winding and unwinding the
pushing means, a sliding ring in said winding and un-
winding drum, which during the winding and unwinding
of the pushing means is caused to move up and down in
the space within said drum that receives said pushing
means, in such a way that a part of said space in front of
said sliding ring which contains the wound up pushing
means, is substantially completely filled by said sliding

2S35aT
COLLAPSBLE ROLLER

Cy Martki, Doi^iaiiaii, N.Y.
ApplicatkNi Jbm 4, 19S«, Serial No. SS9,047

llOaiM. (0.242—55J)

I. A collapsible roller comprising a pair of axially-
aligncd end members having bearing means for engage-
ment with bearings of a holding device, said members
havmg coupling portions disposed opposite each other;
and pivot-action coupling means comprising a plurality
of rigid and inflexible, non-extensible linked members
at least two of which are respectively connected to said
coupling portions, movably joining the said end members
to each other and providing for relative arcuate move-
ments thereof, thereby to enable the members to be ap-
plied to and removed from the holding device by relative
arcuate movement of the members.

_ 2335471
1

™«Ft^ GUIDING AND TENSIONING DEVICE
WftelBW Lambertn LMNnrrini VWe, EindhoTcn,

^^^^^^tSa^'TS^' ^ •^ MritMiienls, to North
America. FhOlm Coapaay, hc^ New Yorii, N.Y., a
corpoiatioB of Delaware
Applkatioa October 1, 1954, Serial No. 459,777

Claims priority, appttcatioa Nctkerlamis October 13, 1953
< Claims (CL 242—55.11)

1
.
A film handling device comprising a support, a reel

mounted on each end of said support, a first film po-
sition element secured to said support, a second film
position element, means mounting said second element
for movement toward and away from said first element,
at least one film tension responsive member operatively
coupled to said second element, braking means having
a part fixed to said support and a movable part, resilient
means urging said movable part against said fixed part
for braking the film on one side of the film whereby the
tension on the film created thereby produces a movement
of said member which results in one element moving in
a direction away from the other element.

2,935,272
APPARATUS FOR REELING A WEB OF MATERIAL
Peter Matthias Schmiti, KMihaii, Knb Dmnm, Rhtoe-

RhiBflaad, Gcrmaay, a Im
AppOotioa ScptMdMr 4, 1957, Serial No. 482,445

Claims priority, applicatioa Garmaay September 21. 1954
tOaioM. (CL242—45)

1. Apparatus for reeling a web of material comprising
a support, a cylinder mounted on said support for rota-

\
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tioo relative thereto, driving disc means aiio mounted
on said support and being arranged ecceittrically with

respect to said cylinder in a position such that a portion

only of the periphery on the driving disc means extends

outwardly of the cylinder, a driving connection between

said cyliixler and driving disc means such that tlie cylin-

der and driving diK means are rotataUe at substantially

equal peripheral speeds, a carrier for a reeling drum ro-

2,935^74
WIRE REEL PAY-OFF DEVICE

WmiMi S. PearsoB, BaUbnore, Md.,
MripuMBti, to C.C. Cutpoi'atluB, a
Maiyfamd

taM 17, 1955, Serial No. 514,123
5ClahM. (CL242—12S)

tatably mounted in said apparatus to turn from a posi-

tion in which the reeling drum is in driving engagement
with the driving disc means and is spaced from the

cylinder to a position in which the reeling drum is

driven by the cylinder, and means for effecting move-
ment of the carrier between said positions, whereby the

reeling drum is rotated at a peripheral speed substamially

equal to that of the cylinder prior to a web entrained

over said cylinder being wound onto said reeling dnim.

2,935,273
DISPENSING HEAD FOR SPACER MATERIAL

Kort Hoei^icn, John Mynar, Jr., and Ronald O. Wancr,
Flint, Mi^ assigBors to General Motors Corporation,
Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware
AppUcation Jaonary 23, 1958, Serial No. 710,815

SCIafans. (a. 242—47J)

1. In a device for effecting controlled pay-off removal
of wire from a reel having a radially outwardly project-

ing annular wire-retaining flange on at least one end
thereof, a platform pivotally carried by said device for
removably supporting said reel in association therewith,

a pay-off guide ring mounted for rotational movement
about said reel in spaced relation circumjacent to said

flange, said pay-off guide ring providing means for direct-

ing wire pay-off movement from said reel radially out-
wardly over and around said flange and generally axially

away from the reel to prevent the wire from engaging
the flange during pay-off, a guard ring disposed about
said reel in spaced relation to said pay-off guide ring to

protect an operator against outward gyrational lashing

of the wire from the reel during pay-off, means for guid-

ing payed-off wire away from said pay-off guide ring, said

means including: a pilot ring for directing payed-off wire
axially away from said reel; a guide wheel for directing

linear movement of the wire away from the pay-off

device toward a site at which it is to be used; conunon
means supporting said guard ring and said guide means
and including upstanding generally co-planar legs on
opposite sides of sai<f platform, said guard ring being sup-

ported on said legs for positioning alternatively in an
operable position adjacent the reel and a retracted posi-

tion generally adjacent the plane of said legs; a guide eye
intermediate the pilot ring and guide wheel for gtiiding

linear movement of the wire from the former to the lat-

ter, and brake means for snubbing the wire in association

with said guide wheel for tensioning said wire during

movement through and away from said device.

2. Means for feeding spacer material into a coil of

steel as the coil is being formed comprising a frame, an
axle mounted on said frame intermediate the ends thereof

and carrying a coil of spacer material having the outer

end thereof extending through the nose of said frame, said

spacer material having transverse rows of perforations

at spaced intervals along the length thereof, a pair of
knurled rollers rotatably secured to said frame and hav-

ing the spacer material from said spacer material coil

passing therebetween, a motor moimted on said frame at

the rear end thereof, driving means between said motor
and one of said knurled rollers to feed said spacer material

into said steel coil, and brake means on said spacer ma-
terial coil axle to atop the rotation of said spacer material

coil when said motor is stopped thereby separating the

spacer material at the knurled rollers.

2.935,275
DISC SHAPED AIRCRAFT

Leonard W. Grayson, Cascade, Mont.
ApplicatioB October 20, 1955, Serial No. 541,674

3 Claims. (CI. 244—23)

1. A combined air and land vehicle comprising an en-

larged disk-shaped body having a passenger compartment
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disposed at the Uv thereof, a sopportinf frame mounted
on the bottom thereof, ground entaging wheeU on said
frame, said body having an annular vertical air passage, a
pair of counterrotating vertically spaced annular rings
mounted on said body and at the inner edge of said pas-
sage, a plurality of radial propellCT blades mounted on
each of said rings and disposed in the passage for ver-
tically lifting the body upon rotation of the blades, cen-
trally disposed power means in the body for driving said
rings and propeller blades at equal speeds, each of said
annular rings having an annular ring gear thereon, said
gears being diqxMed in facing relation, said ring drive
means including a drive pinion gear disposed between the
ring gears and in meshing engagement therewith, a drive
shaft connected to said pinion, a transmission connected
to the drive shaft, and a power source connected to the
drive shaft for selectively routing said blades, said blades
being pivotally mounted on said rings for pivotal move-
ment about their longitudinal axes for varying the pitch
of the blades thereby controlling the direction of hori-
zontal flight by varying the torque necessary for rotating
the rings and varying the reaction force caused by the
blades, means connected to the blades for varying the
pitch thereof, said body and frame having interconnecting
springs to urge the body and frame of the vehicle to a
level condition, fluid pressure actuated piston and cylinder
arrangements interconnecting the frame and body for
tilting the rotational axis of the rings and blades in rela-
tion to the center of gravity line of the frame and pas-
senger compartment thereby controlling the angle of climb
and the speed of movement of the vehicle due to inclina-
tion of the line of thrust caused by the tendency of the
line ot thrust and center of gravity to coincide, said frame
and passenger compartment being rigid with each other,
and said body being universally adjusUble in relation
thereto for c<nitroUing the angular position in relation
to the frame and compartment, said si»ing means between
the frame and body including a plurality of mutually
spaced coil compression springs of equal strength to re-
turn the body to a level relation with the frame and pas-
senger compartment.

ber. said linkage inchiding a member wUch is «"q"-*Hrh
to reduce, in response to increase in airspeed, the now-
ment imputed by the linkage to the input member per
unit of movement of the control member, a hydraulic
jack including a piston member and a housing menber,
said housing member being movable in respoMe to vari^
ations in hydraoUc pressure in the housing and being
connected to said adJuMaMe linkage member and said
piston member being connected to said control member
and movable therewith against the resistance offered by
the hydraulic pressure in the housing member, a q>ring
opposing movement ol said housing member, means re-
sponsive to changes m airspeed and means controlled
by said responsive device to esuUish in said housing
member a variable hydraulic pressure which increases
progressively as the airspeed increases up to a given
value at least of airspeed, said housing member moving
to adjust the adjusUble linkage member in response to
changes in said hydraulic pressure.

2,93S477
BRAaNG-SraUT FOB AmCKAFr

toSadtto
•t MacaataMi SJJLM^

19SS, total N«.StS4M
FkMM* DirsifcH 27, 1954

(CL 144—lt2)

Roy

233SMt
AmCRAFTCQ^nOL SYSTEM

SMaa^ Fi^—i, aad C
sofMa% asrifsii to H. M.

a25. ^M5, Ssrial No. Sli^Wl^
adaa Gnat Mlata tmmii, 1954
IB. (CL244—«3) '

!nE y , tH

1. In combination with an aircraft framework element
and a retractable landing gear elemem. the landing gear
element having raised and lowered conditions, a brace
and control device comprising: a cylinder defining an
axis, a piston in said cylinder and redprocable in said
cylinder between opposite extreme positions, a rod con-
nected to said piston and redprocable therewith along
a determinable path of travel, a pivot fixed with respect
to said cylinder, said pivot being subsuntially transverse
to said path and spaced therefrom, a lever including a
fixed lateral extension pivoUl on said pivot to control
the effective length of said device, and hnk means pivot-
ally connected to said rod and to said lever for convert-
ing movements of said rod into pivotal movements of said
lever; said lever and cylinder bdng respectively and pivot-
ally connected to one of said elements, said rod, link
means and lever being aligned on the cylinder axis with
said piston in an extreme position corresponding to the
lowered condition of the Unding gear element.

1. A power operated flying control system for air-
craft, comprising a control surfrwe, a pilot's control
member, a servo mechanism having an input member
and an ou^t member, said output member bei^ig con-
nected to and serving to actuate the control surface, a
hnkage connecting the control member to the uiput raem-

2.935.271
DUAL WHEEL LANDDW GEAR ASSEMBLY

AiPReadMi Nerw*sr3. 1955. Serial No. 544.651

^ ,
UOataH. (CL 244—193)

4. In an aircraft a dual wheel landing gear assembly
comprising a pafr of axles, the end portion of said
axles being aligned and adapted to telescope one within
the other, a rotauble wheel including an faiflated tire
mounted on each of said axles, pneumatic power »»*«««
carried by one of said wheels, means to operate said
power means by air pressure from the tire of the wheel
carrying it to abut the power means against the other of
said wheels whereby the wheels may be separated and
one thereof removed from the assembly, a lock normally
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interposed between and engaging the telescoped axles to portion having a base, attaching means as a part of said
oppose and counteract the operation of 8aid<power means, retainer portion pomitting attachment to said aitkta, a

^rr--^ ^ ^ recess in the upper face of the base, and apertures in the

and a release for said lock to permit the operation of said

power means as aforesaid.

2.935.279
RESILIENT MOUNTING FOR HERMETIC

REFRIGERATION COMPRESSORS
GetBld E. La Farts. Es—srs^ and UidM L. Horn,

N.I
AppRcalioB November 2, 1956, Seital No. 629.113

1 Claim. (CL 248—22)

\\

A resilient mounting between a refrigerant compressor
of the hermetic type and a base, said compressor having
a substantially flat centrally located bottom and said base
having a similar flat portion having a central orifice there-
in, a bracket carried centrally on the bottom of said
compressor base and having a rectilinear web spaced from
said compressor base, and adapted to be entered loosely
in the orifice of said base, a resilient grommet inter-

posed between the bottcmi of said compressor and the
fiat portion of said base, said grommet being of circular
disc formation and having an area substantially coex-
tensive with the flat portions of said compressor bottom
and said base, said grommet having a depending central
portion forced thru the opening of. said base and a rec-

tilinear central opening for receiving said bracket, a re-

taining disc disposed under said base and having a central
orifice, a screw extending thru the orifice of said disc

and having a connection with the web of said bracket, and
a resilient ring positioned between said disc and the under
side of the fiat portion of said base.

toUnilad.
SUrP^IINGFOOT

Cari J.

Carr
Hon of Detawnrs

ApplcadMMy 3. 1956. Serial No. 595.627
4 nihil (CL 241-44)

4. A supporting device for attachment to the under sur-

face of an article to be supported comprising a retainei

754 0,(J. -11.

bottom of the recess opening to the lower face, and a
resilient member diqMMed in the recess and having po-
tions projecting through the apertures and protruding be-

yond the lower surface for the purpose defined.

2.9354S1
UCENSE FLATB HOLDER

Albert B. IlHfman, DMiita. Fla.
Application Febnmiy 2t, 1959. SoU No. 794.731

4Clalmi. (CL24S—2f)

0^^

4. A license plate holder comprising an upper rela-

tively stationary horizonUl bar, a vertical bar fixed to

and depending from said upper bar, a lower movable
bar, meam pivotally and slidably securing said lower bar
to said vertical bar in spaced relation below said upper
bar, uppo- license plate engaging means on said upper
bar, lower license plate engaging mean on said lower
bar, and qxing means acting between said vertical bar
and said lower bar and biasing said lower bar down-
wardly away from said unwr bar, said upper means hav-
ing upwardly directed license plate slot entering hooks
and said lower means having downwardly directed license

plate slot entering hooks, said vertical bar having a lower
portion, shoulder means on said vertical bar above said
lower portion, said securing meam comprising a vertical

slot in said lower portion, and a rivet fixed on said lower
bar and extending through said slot, said spring means
having a helical spring circumposed on the lower por-
tion of the vertical bar and compressed between said

shoulder means and said lower bar.

2335.2S2
BABY NURSING BOTTLE HOLDER

Norman R. Lykcs, MaricoM Comsly, Aris.
AppUcatkm July 21. 195S, Scital No. 749.772

2aalms. (CL24t—196)

1. A nursing bottle holder for infants consisting of a
slanting ridge pole support having a lower end adapted
to rest on a surface to gain support, and h<ries in the up-
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per end of said ridge pole to hold and direct two erect
downwardly diverging supporting legs from the upper
end of said pde; the lower ends of said le^ being
adai^ed to rest on said surface to gain support, a two
piece clamp held together by a bolt extending through
said clamp pieces, jaws formed on said clamp pieces
adapted to clamp on said ridge pole support, and a nurs-
ing bottle holder consisting oi two rings, adapted to re-
ceive and hold a nursing bottle, and a yoke connecting
said rings having a loop at its center pivotally held on
said clamp by the bolt on said damp.

MATERIALS HANDLING APPARATUS
Moms EllMon Beny, lactaM IMghti, N.Y^ assigMr to

PaDe* Adapter Coanwy, bc^ New York, N.Y, a
corpontkm of Newark

I Aprfl 22, 1957, Serial No. <54,16«
tClyM. (CL24S—12f)

outer end section said inner end section being tubulv
and rectangular in cro^ section and having its ends open,
a bar rectangular in cross section slidaMy extending into
each of the open ends oi said inner end section, and
adapted to slidably engage the grooves respectively of a
window frame; each of said two side sections being of
a rectangular inverted U-construction with its bottom
open, two arms each having an outside width substan-'
tially that of the inside width of said side sections and
having one end extending into the side secticw above it at
a point a substantial distance from said inner side sec-
tion, a means for hinging the end of each of said two
arms that extend into said side sections to the side section
into which it extends, an adjusuble telescoping arm ex-
tension in each of said arms, and an elongated member
secured to each of said arm extensions and to the side
section of the frame adjacent to it

2,f35JSS
MOUNTING DEVICE FOR SELECTIVELY SUP-
PORTING LOADING COIL CASES IN DIFFER.
ENT POSITIONS

Edwin L. Dna, Bniokidd, IlL, aH%Bor to Wcsteni
Ebcftric Cain—j , lacorpotnted. New York, N.Y., a
corporadoa of New York

Application Jnlv 2t, 195C, Sctkd No. 599,2M
iOiam. (CL24S—221)

6. In an arrangement for palletizing elongated objects,
a plurality of U-shaped iHtickets, and a plurality <rf

standard pallets mounted on top of each other, each pallet
being spaced from the adjacent pallet by a pair of said
U-shaped brackets; each of said brackets including a base
member having a length approximately equal to the
width of said pallets, laterally extending feet secured to
said base member for holding said bracket erect, up-
wardly extending arms secured to e^ch end of said base
member for retaining said elongated objects, and in-
dividual spaced supporting elements mounted on the
upper ends of each of said arms for holding a pallet
above said bracket.

'«. -'

_^ 2335aS4
WINDOW BRACKET SUPPORT FOR AIR

CONDmONERS AND LIKE
Wayne W. Reerca, Dct Moines. Iowa

AppilcatioB Jamnry 23, 195«, Serial No. 710,709
3ClaiBBi. (CL248—20S)

I. In a window bracket support, a rectangular frame
having two side sections, an inner end section and an

3. A universal mounting device for suspending from a
cylindrical support an article having two pairs of mount-
ing screws on one side thereof spaced around a central
obstruction and spaced apart a distance different than
the spacing between the screws of each pair which com-
prises, a plate having an aperture in the center thereof
through which a bolt is passed to mount the plate on said
cylindrical support and having the ends thereof divided
into three separate sections, the upper and lower sec-
tions of each end of said plate being bent in the same
direction to form four legs perpendicular to the plane of
the plate and a pair of oppositely disposed lugs extending
outwardly in the plane of the plate, the ends of said legs
engaging the cylindrical support with the inner edges
thereof biting into the surface thereof to prevent (pove-
ment of said plate, a mounting plate including a pair of
parallel longitudinally extending arms, and a transversely
extending arm rigidly connecting the central portions
of said longitudinal arms, the ends of the longitudinal
arms on one side of the transverse arm being bent down-
wardly and positioned over and behind the lugs on the
plate with the plate positioned therebetween, said trans-
verse arm having a pair of apertures therein spaced apart
for receiving either pair of said pairs of screws for at-
taching the article thereto in either of two positions on
opposite sides of the article with the central obstruction

J
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placed in front of tlie transverse arm, the ends of said
longitudinal arms on the other side of the transverse arm
each having an apertvre therein for receiving one screw
of each of said pairs of screws for attaching the article
in either of two positions on opposite sides of the article
and between the first mentioned positions with the ob-
struction placed between the longitudinal arms.

2^35^M
INFUnON STANDARD

noM, kill, Ky.
. 27, 19SC, 9mM No. M1,9M

ICkliik (CL24t—227)

.-e

An infusion standard comprising a bed rail attachable
clamp, a post rising from the clamp, means slidable on
the post for supporting an infusion bottle, said clamp
consisting of upper and lower bed rafl embracing ele-
ments, said upper element having a pair of vertically dis-
posed openings therein, said lower element having a pair
of vertically disposed rods deUchably connected thereto
and said rods are slidably mounted in the openings in the
upper element, springs mounted on said rods and engag-
ing said upper element for holding the elements together
and in clamped position with respect to the rail, means
on the upper ends of said rods for tensioning said q)rings
and manual means for releasing said elements, said
manual means consisting of a cam pivoted on said upper
element and having a roller rotatably mounted thereon,
that is interposed between the elemenU and when actuated
in one direction the roller on said cam will engage said
lower element to separate the elements against the action
of the spring means, said clamp elements each provided
with a flange for overlapping a corresponding portion of
the bed rail.

means for mounting the supporting sodet componeat of
a detachaUy mounted can opener device on said bracket
member, a first stop member formed integrally with and
depending fscm said track component adiaoent the from
end thereof, a stop element carried by said head portion
engageable with said first stop member and effective to
prevent movement of said head portion out of the front
end of said track component, a second stop member
formed integrally with and depending from said track
component; said second stop member being opposed to
said first stop member and spaced therefrom a distance
less than the length of said head portion, and a pivotally
moimted, siving biased, manually releasable latch mem-
ber carried by said head portion and operable auto-
matically to engage said seomd stop member when said
head portion is moved into engagement with said first

stop member with resultant positive locking of said head
pcMtion against rearward movement along said track com-
ponent until said latch member is maniudly released as
a {Mior incident to said rearward movement; said latch
member comprising a strip of mrtal bent adjacent to one
end thereof at an angle greater than a right an^e and
said head portion having a slot through which the longer
pmtion of said latch member extends downwardly in
rear of said bracket portion and carries a spring biased by
reaction agamst the under face of said head portion to
normally yieldingly hold said latch member in stop en-
gaging position, said latch member further having an out-
wardly projecting q)ur portion at the outer face <rf said
bend engageable with the upper face of said head portion
effective to serve as a fulcrum for said latch member.

2,935,2SS
CABINET SUPPORT

I H. SMHMiti, Park RMie, m..
. ,_,IIL

9, 19S6, ScriaTKlo. 579,196
(CL24t—349)

2,9354t7
CAN OPENER BRACKET

Charles M. Hinlns, Manhattan Beach, CaUf.
Applkation Jane 2, 1958, Serial No. 739J57

2Clafans. (CL 24S—29f

)

r .

'<
~^"

I

-L

3. In combination, a television receiver cabinet having
a substantially flat bottom wall, and a su^xMl for the
cabinet comprising a sheet metal plate beneath the bottom
wall of the cabinet, said plate having a central opening
therein, an upstanding pivot post rotatably mounted in
said opening and threadedly connected at its upper end
to the bottom wall of the cabinet, said plate being formed
with an integral upwardly struck annular hoUow rib of
inverted V-shaped cross-section which extends circularly
about said opening and which engages the bottom waU
of the cabhiet, said plate being spaced from the bottom
wall of the cabinet throu^iout its extent except at said
•nnular rib, said plate being formed with a plurality of
openings between said annular rib and said central open-
ing for passing air up through the plate into the cabinet,
and said pUte being formed with a plurality tA radially
extending hoUow strengthening ribs between its annular
rib and its central opening.

1. In a supporting means for can openers, a track com-
pooem comprising a metal strip having the side edges
thereof formed into shallow return bends facing each
other and providing a pair of parallel, opposed grooves
at the underside thereof forming a track, a bracket com-
ponent compnsing a head portion having opposed parallel
side edges slidably engaging said grooves and a bracket
portion depending from said head portion and having
screw receiving holes on the front face thereof affording

L

to Dapio-

2,935,289
TRACER APPARATUS

Ri«8cro CUappiBliBi, Onto, Italy, asB|
matic SJLL. MeccaaJca Appiicaxioni
Boslo Afslxio, Italy, an Itaiku conpany
^J5P^*"***"

Jannary 20, 1955, Sertal No. 482,972
Ciatans priority, appUcatkM Italy Jane 19, 1954

2 Claims. (CL 251—3)
1. A tracer apparatus comprising a first distributing

piston, a first cylinder having a plurality of fluid ports
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therem and in wtiich said first disbibatinf piston is slid-

ably fitted, si»ing means uiiinf said fim distributing

piston out of said cylinder, a rod cm which said first

distribminf piston bMis, a feeler tip oo which said rod
bears, said feeler tip moving said fint. distributing piston

throDgh said rod, said rod having two inclined profile

cam fkcci diereon defining a circumferential groove there-

in, a ball partially in said groove fw operating with said

two pn^le surfaces, a seoMid distributing piston in con-

tact with said ball and actuated thereby, the second
cylinder having a plurality of fluid ports therein in which
said second distributing piston is slidably fitted, said

first distributing piston and cylinder and said second
distributing piston and cylinder controlling flow of hy-
draulic fluid, and a second spring means acting on said

second distributing pistmi urging said second distributing

piston against said ball with a force less than the force
with which said spring means acts on said first distribut-

ing piston.

AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF VALVES
Onm CbTCMe CiMk, El Pim, Tex.

November 17, 19SS, S«1al No. 7744M
4CUW. (CL2S1—15)

1. An automatic cut-off valve for operative disposition
between a water pressure source and a water conducting
hose; comprising a vertical casing, a second casing dis-
posed in transverse relation to said vertical casing and
having an inlet and an outlet on opposite ends thereof,
a third casing having one end thereof in communication
with said vertical casing adjacent its lower end and hav-
ing the other end thereof in communication with said
second casing inwardly of said outlet, a pair of opposing
valve seats, one in said second casing between said outlet
and the point of communication between said third cas-
ing and said second casing and the other m said third
casing, a float-type ball check valve freely disposed be-
tween said seats, said valve normally engaging said seat
in. said third casing uixier action of gravity and a re-

tricted by-pass tube in communication with said second

caiiiig and the vpper end of said vertical casing for ooo-
ducting water from said second casing to a position be-

neath said ball check valve for causing same to eogafle

said seat in said second casing and therd>y check the

flow of water therethrough.

233SM1
TARYFAl

Mlcfe.,

SANTTARY FAUCET

i» WaMv

No.
DiTldadaiBd
No. M7477

NJ.
No. S2t»lN.

3t, IfSt.
3t,19S7«S«W

4Claiw. (CL2S1—Itt)

1. A sanitary faucet for dispensing liquids including a
fixed body having a face, a liquid passage in said body
terminating at said face, a diai^agm seal having a pe-

rif^eral flange in sealing contact with said face, a spout
passage intermediate said diaphragm seal and said face in

communication with said first mentioned liquid passage,

said spout passage terminating in a mouth closable by a
portion of said peripheral flange, a backing plate for said

diaphragm seal and secured to said portion of said pe-

ripheral flange, a spring engaging said body and said back-
ing plate to bias said mouth into a closed position, a cap
fitting over said flange excepting said portion of said

flange, said backing plate jMvotally engaging said cap to

transmit part of the force of said spring to said cap to

thereby retain said flange covered by said cap in sealing

contact with said face, and manually operable means to

swing said backing plate about it5 pivotal axis away from
said face to open said mouth against the force of said

spring.

2335,292
GAUGE RETAINERS

Floyd M. WBiaMo^ Delvoit, Mich.
AppUcatkm NovMsbw 7, 1957, ScrU No. <95,112

Idalis. (CL251—2S.5)

A valve mechanism including a rotary body having
openings extending thereinto from opposite extremities
and a smaller conduit connecting the inner extremities

of said openings to one another, a member in which said

body is rotatably mounted, said body also having a pas-
sage extending laterally therethrou^ from one of said

openings adjacent the conduit, a groove in the outer pe-
riphery of said body and with which said passage com-
municates, the opening from which the passage extends
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being internally threaded from its outer extremity, a valve
stem in threaded engagement therewith and having a
valve on its inner cKtremity to seat against said conduit
and prevent a flow of liquid from the lateral paasage
through the conduit, the outer extremity of the valve
stem projecting beycind said body and bdng of non-cir-

cular cross section, a disc having a non-circular opening
therethrough mounted oo the stem for rotation therewith,

said disc also havinf a stop projecting laterally therefrom,
a kix>b rotatable on the outer extremity of the stem and
having an annular wall surrounding said disc and project-

ing towards the body around the valve stem, said wall

having a radial opening therethrough for the passage of
the stop therethrough whereby upon rotation of the knob
the disc and valve stem are turned, a lug projecting from
the body to engage the ttop and limit rotation of the valve
stem to open the valve, detachable means on the valve
stem engageable with said knob f<»- retaining the knob
and disc thereon, and the non-circular opening and the
stop being relatively so positioned on the disc that after

removal of the knob and disc they may be replaced on
the valve stem in another relative position so that the
stem is rotatable through a predetermined greater angular
distance to open the valve before the stop engages the
lug.

Sdafani.
13, 1955, Serial No. 514,619

(CL 251—310

I A valve for faucets and the like comprising a body
having a first relatively large bore at one end, a second
bore at the other end providing an inlet, and a third inter-

mediate bore having a liquid outlet, a control stem ex-

tending through the large bore, a valve seat dividing the

second bore from the intermediate bore, said valve seat

having a central opening for passage therethrough of an
end portion of the stem and having at least one lateral

liquid passage, a rotary valve plate on the inlet side of
said valve seat having an operative connection with one
end portion of the stem which extends through the central

opening, said plate sealing off entry of liquid from the
inlet to said opening and the stem, said plate having valv-

ing surfaces which upon movement by said stem control
fluid flow through said lateral passage, an imperforate
sleeve surrounding said stem, a sealing means on the out-

let side of the valve seat and surrounding the stem, said

sleeve extending into said first bore wherein it is provided
with an outwardly directed flange, a member adjustably

mounted in said first bore and pressing said flange into

sealing engagement with said body and the onwsite end

oi aaid sleeve into engagement with said tealing

the valve seat, whereby a ti^ seal is obtained, aaid Bolt

relatively large bore providing s|Mce lor an ««Mi»«««t*'

nMonber adjustably mounted in said first bore and pro-
viding a subetantial bearing for said stem beyoad the

flanged end of the sleeve.

2,935,294
DOUBLE WAlX TURBINE SHROUD

T. AnfaD a^ JoMt C Win, Tmmr Pftc, Olrfo,

to Untiea Rnw WoolMdf* Im., a
pontloBof OUo

JuBMiy 22, 1957, SeiW N^ 635,212
TCUma, (CL2S3—39)

1. A turbine assemUy which comprises a turtMne
wheel having vanes therearound, bearing means rotat-

ably supporting said wheel, a casing surrounding said
wheel, said casing having an inner wall in doae nut-
ning clearance relation with said vanes and converging
from an inlet at one face of the wheel to an outlet at

the opposite face of the wheel, said casing having an
inclined outer wall surrounding said iimer wall and co-
acting therewith to provide a space therebetween, noz-
zle means for introducing driving fluid to said vanes to

drive the wheel and discharge from the convergent end
of said inner wall, said casing being extended down-
stream from the convergent end of the inner wall beyond
said wheel, said extended portion of the casing having
openings therein communicating with the space between
the inner and outer walls of the casing, said iimer wall
of the casing being closely radially spaced from the
vanes and adapted to fracture upon rubbing contact with
the vanes and thereby vent said space upstream from
said openings to the driving gases for by^)assing said

gases thrau^ the space and through said openings to de-
crease the driving capacity of the gases and permit the
wheel to slow down, and said inclined outer wall of the
casing being effective to confine fractured fragments and
guide the discharge thereof throu^ the extended casing
portion under the influence of gas flow through the qMce
and openings.

2335,295
THROTTLE CONFIGURATION VARYING APPA-
RATUS AND CONTROL MEANS THEREFOR

ADea Ei Lepier, CIcveiuid, Ohio, assl^nr to T1ohvm«
Raao Wooidridfc bcn a conoratioB of OUo

AppBcatfosi lanary 26, 1951, Serial No. 267,966
yOaiass. (CL 253—52)

I. In a turbine construction, a housing, a shaft jour-

naled for rotation therein, an impeller carried by said

shaft for rotation in said housing, said housing having an
annular nozzle block portion forming an annular row
of nozzle inlets arranged to expand a fluid toward said

impeller to rotatably drive said impeller, said impeller

and said housing together with one another forming an
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annular air gap therebetween ertendmg to said noczlc
intets, a rotary valve joomaled in said hooiag for rota-
tioB in said air gap, ti^ valve having an annular control
portion in said air gap with an annular row of openings
tfaerefat corresponding in number to said plurality of noz-
zle inlets and being so selectively moved into and out ai
register with said inlets to restrict the flow of fluid from

to CTchange force with a fluid, said hub stractuiv having
a rim and a reccM in the perfaneter of said rim, a blade
positioned in said recess and secured to said hub struc-
ture at a locality inward from said recess, said Made tend-
ing to vibrate during roution of said whed, said Made

J15

BLADE RETAINING MEANS
E. Hockcrt and LcsHe R Smith, Indfamapolh,
assignors to General Motors Corporation, a cor-

ponlion of Dcfanrare
Appikmion December 2<, 1951, Serial No. M3,4M

iOBtass. (CL253—77)

J-^

1. In combination, a blade having a foot having axially
extending sides and transversely extending ends, a blade
carrying member containing a mating axially extending
slot f(M- slidably receiving said blade foot, the blade foot
having a recess formed therein adjacent one end thereof,
and means for retaining said blade in said slot comprising
a pin inserted from said blade carrying member to engage
within the recess in said blade foot, the pin being more
resistant to fracture than the portion of the blade foot
between said recess and said one end, whereby the said
portion of said blade foot may be readily broken off to
free said blade of said pin for removal of the blade.

2^35,297
VIBRATION DAMTERS FOR ROTOR BLADES

Edwvd A. Stalker, Bay CHy, Mkh., assignor to The
Stelkcr Cofpondoo, a corpontkm of Michigan
AppMraHoM lane 9, 1954, SciinI No. 435,444

• CUhM. (CL 253—77)
I. In an axial flow fluid wheel, a hub structure having

means for mounting the same for rotation about an axis

extending radially outward from said rim, and damper
means separate from and displaceably mounted on said
blade and bearing against a portion of said hub structure
for pressing thereagainst under the action of centrifugal
force arising from rotation of said wheel about said axis,
to damp vibration of said blade.

said nozzles to said impeller upon relative movement of
said valve with respect to said bousing, a control spring
operativcly connected between said housing and said valve
to load said valve in a predetermined angular direction
and magnetic eddy current torque-produdng means be-
tween said valve and said impeller to impart a turning
torque to said valve in response to roUtion of said impeller
to overcome said control spring for controlling the effec-

tive area of said noole inlets.

2,93S«29S
POWER OPERATED PIPE PUSHING MACHINE

Leo J. WHwtnliH, OasalH, Nebr.
AppHcatioa October 97lH7, Scvtel No. M9,lt7

SCIaiaM. (CL 254-^9)

1. A pushing and pulling implement for pipes com-
prising a base, tracks on said base, a slide mounted on
said tracks for sliding movement, said slide comprising a
flat base sliding upon said tracks, outer walls rising from
the side edges of said flat base, hold down means on said
first mentioned base retaining said slide on said tracks.
said outer walls slidaUy engaging said tracks and hold
down means, a pair of inner walls on said flat base lying
between said outer walls, clamping means for grasping
a pipe di^Mxed between and pivotally mounted upon
said inner walls, racks on said slide, a ratchet lever
mounted on said first mentioned base for oscillatory
movement, ratchet arms pivoted to said ratchet lever
and each engaging one of said racks, and means for
actuating said ratchet lever.

2,935^99
CLAMP NUT APPARATUS

Gcrhart laaaoi. Salt Lake CUy, Utah
Application December 3t, 1957, Serial No. 7M,9M

4ClafaBB. (CL254—29)

1. Clamp nut apparatus including, in combination, an
externally threaded tubular carrier having first and sec-
ond end portions, said second end portion being pro-
vided with an interior, tapered socket; externally u-
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pered jaw means, for engaging an external elongate mem-
ber, disposed interiorly of and cooperatively associated

with said tapered socket; an internally threaded cap
tflreaded onto said second end portion of said tubular

'carrier for advancement toward said jaws means; a com-
pression spring cooperatively disposed between said jaw

means and said cap; a sleeve member disposed about

said first end portion of said threaded tubular carrier;

and nut means threaded upon said threaded tubular car-

rier for advancing said sleeve member in a direction

away from said second end portion of said carrier to

butt against an additioiwl external member through

which said elongate member protrudes, thereby supply-

ing thrust to said elongate member.

Edwin C
2^35,3M

lACK-OPERATED BUCKLE
riwdalti, CaWn awlgnnr, by

toAirognip Cotpornflon, lacfcson, Mich.
a corporatioB of Mkklgaa

4obcrf5,AppUcaHoa October
7

5, 1954, Serial No. 615»S19
(CL 254-51)

1. A buckle which comprises: a frame structure having

parallel side members; a first transverse abutment wall

rigidly mounted on said side members at one end of said

frame structure; a cross member rigidly mounted on said

side members at the other end of said frame structure; a

second transverse abutment wall slidably mounted in said

frame structure intermediate the ends thereof; an opening

in said first abutment wall; a stem rigidly mounted on
said second abutment wall and having an extended end

slidably disposed in the opening in said first abutment

wall; fastening means on the extended end of said stem

for securing one chain end thereto; fastening means on
said second transverse abutment wall for fastening an-

other chain end thereto in aligimient with said first chain

end; a removable jack adapted to be received between

said first abutment wall and said secoixl ^Nitment wall

and to move said second abutment wall away from said

first abutment wall; and securing means cairied by the

stem to secure said stem in position relative to said first

abutment wall.

,, 2,935^1
II JACK

HmH OHriar,
AppBcatfoa October 34, 195t, Serial No. 770,S54

piioftty, BpplkaHoM Fraacc Deccaibcr 14, 1957
2rhhM (CL 254X.195)

1. A jack comprising an oil-filled telescopic piston-

forming chamber including an upper section adapted to

carry a load and a lower section, means controlling the

vertical reciprocating movements of the lower section, a

cylinder inside which the lower section of the piston-

forming chamber is adapted to slide vertically and the

bottom of which forms with the bottom of said last-men-

tioned chamber an itrtermedtate chamber of varying vol-

ume, an oil container inside which said cylinder is rigidly

secured, the sidewalh of the lower section of the piston-

forming chamber and of the cylinder being provided
with ports adapted to register for a predetermined lower
position of the lower section of the piston-forming cham-
ber inside the cylinder to allow the oil to return out of

the lower section into the container, a ball valve fitted in

the bottom of the lower section of the piston-forming

chamber and adapted to open i^on downward movement
of said lower section to allow entrance of the oil from
the intermediate dumber into said lower section and
thereby effect raising of die upper section of the piitOB-

fonning chamber with reference to the Iowa- section

and a second ball valve fitted in the bottom of the cylin-

der and controlling the connections between the oil con-

tainer and the intennediate chamber and adapted to open
upon raising of the lower section of the pist<»-forming

chamber to allow the oil to flow from the container iiito

the intermediate chamber to raise bodily tlw two secticms

of the piston-forming chamber, a needle valve control-

ling the port in the cylinder, a spring urging the needle

valve into its port-closing position aiKl means for urging

the needle valve out of its closing position into its op-

erative port-uncovering position against the action of the

qmng.

2,935,3t2
RELEASABLE TOOL-HOLDING SOCKET

Panl CaviM, Long BciMh, CaHf

.

AppHcatioB Febfwury 25, 1957, Serial No. 442,251
4ClalBH. (CL255—24)

1. In a to(d-holding socket adapted to be releasably

supported from a depending flexible elongate member
in a bore hole, the combination of: a tool holder deflned

by a cylindrical body having a flat upper surface, a shank
of smaller transverse cross section than that of said

cylindrical body extending upwardly from the upper end
thereof, a head fmtned on the upper end of said shank
and having a transverse cross section greater than said

shank but less than said cylindrical body, said cylindrical
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body <lr<lning at the lower end thoeof an intenudly
threaded opwrardly extended receM. said threaded recess

beint •dapted to be threadably eagafed by a threaded
poctkM of a tool to be held by said socket, external
threads formed at die uppo- end of said cylindrical
body extending downwdldly therefrom ; an elongate to-
bolar body havhig an iittemally threaded lower end
portion threadably mated with said male threaded upper
end oi said cylindrical body to maintain said cylindrical
body and elongate tubular body in mated coaxial align-

ment, said elongate tubular body defining an internal

longitudinal opening of substantially greater transverse
cross section than the transverse cross section of said
head; an elongate rigid thimble affixed to the lower end
of said elongate member, said thimble being of sub-
stantially less transverse cross secti<Mi than the trans-

verse cross section of said longitudinal opening through
said elongate tubular body and positioned within said
elongate tubular body above said head, said thimble
defining at the outer surface thereof a plurality of trans-
versely extending shoulders; locking means disposed with-
in said tubular body, said locking means including a
plurality of longitudinally dispoaed rigid members, each
of said memben having a base portion and an upper
portion, which base and upper porti<»s are arcuate cylin-
drical segments, said members bemg disposed in cylin-
drical arrangemem with the lower surface thereof proxi-
mate said upper surface of said cylindrical body and the
upper surface ot said rigid members bemg positioned
above said thimble, said members eadi defining an arcuate
reoeas eitcnding from the inner surface oi said lower por-
tioo, said aimate recesses when said rigid members are
dispoauJ fai cyUndrical arrangement defining an annular
recess mateable with said head to longitudinally affix

said head, said annular recesses and said bottom sur-
face of said rigid members being adapted to allow
pivotal movemem of the upper portion of said memben
laterally outward while retahdng said head in longi-
tudinal engagemem within said annular recess, said
upper portions of said rigid members defining by the in-
ternal surface thereof a cylinder mateable with the outer
cylindrical surface of said thimble, said internal surface
of each of said members having a plurality of shoulders
mateable with said shoulders on said thimble whereby
said thimble and rigid members are longitudinally en-
gaged when said members are in a first position, said
shoulders on said rigid members being adapted to be
laterally disengageable from said shoulders on said thim-
ble by outward pivotal movement of said members about
a pivot point proximate the lower end thereof, said rigid
members thus being laterally movable from a first posi-
tion at which the uppef portion thereof longitudinally
engages said thimble and the lower portion thereof longi-
tudinally engages said head to a second position at
which said upper portion is disengaged from said thimble,
each of said rigid memben having an outwardly pro-
jecting upper portion extending downwardly from the
un»er end thereof throughout a portion of the length of
said members; a sleeve slidably mounted in said tubular
monber, said sleeve having an outside diameter substan-
tially equal to the inside diameter of said elongate tubular
body and an inside diameter at the lower portion thereof
substantially equal to the outside diameter of said rigid
members when said rigid members are cylindrically dis-
posed in said first position, said sleeve having an upper
portion of increased inside diameter substantially equal to
the diameter of said rigid members when said rigid mem-
bers are m second position, said sleeve being longitudinally
movable from an upper position at which said first inside
diameter engages said rigid members to maintain them in
said first position thereof to a lower position at which
said mcreased inside diameter of said sleeve is m^ed
with said outwardly i»ojecting upper portion of said
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rigid maoiben to allow the outward pivotal

of said awmbeii to said second poaition, said ihiciia hav-
ing aa npwanBy dispoaed inwardly extendi^ ahoaUer;
and a gravity actuated weight aladably movable along
said elongate member, said weight bong adapted to eater
the upper end of said elongate tabular body to coirtact
the inwardly extending shoulder of said sleeve whereby
said sleeve is moved from said upper position to said
lower position by the downward force of said wei^

2335M3
THEKMAL ROCXmKCING CONTROL

AFPAKATUB

lanaqr IS, 1957, 8hW N4. (34;Z19
€Cklam, (CL29S-^30

1. In combination with a heating device swspended hi
a hole in a body being pierced and provided with a feed
mechanism for raising and lowering said heating device,
the improvement which oomivises control means asao-
ciated with said feed mechanism for varying the speed d
said feed mechanism, electric circuit means for periodi-
cally actuating said feed ^r'hinism through said control
means to cause said heating device to rapidly advance to
contact the bottom of said hole, means to measure the
time required during said rapid advancement until said
heating device contacts the bottom of said hole, means to
retract the heating device a pcedetermined disUnce frtfm
the bottom of the hole, and means to actuate said control
means to vary the rate of feed of said feed '<'*^h»»i*m in
accordance with said time measuring means to maintain
a rate of feed wiudh provides approximately, during the
normal advancement of said hewing device, a predeter-
mined optimum distance from the boittom of said hole
being pierced.

,

Adoiph W. H(
SinHhF<

2,935,M4
CHAIN FENCE

N.Y,, asalgnar to

il7i9SI,'SciWNo. 77M39
tCWaifB. (CL25(—4t)

I. In a chain fence, a post, means defining an open-
ing through said post adjacent one end thereof, a chain
link adjacent said opening, a cap member over said one
end of said post and said chain link, said cap member
having a pair of openings in alignment with said post
opening when said cap member is in position over said
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one end oi said post, and a ftwtening member extending Bqnid prodnoed by cooling of said device, a raper oodet
duough said cap member openings, said diain link, and in said outer casing, said inner casfaig terminating belpw

the iq>per wall of tud chamber to establish die level of

liquid around said radiator and baffle

said post opening and thereby interiocking said post, said

chain link and said cap member.

2,93S3t5
ELBCnUC DCCHARGE DEVICE COOLING

SYSTEM
Charles A. E. Bimlheiet, Parfa, Fnmem, asslgior to Gcn-

smpanar, a iwp—llun of New Yoik
inneft, 1951, Scilal No. 232,1M

lof^, applk^tion France Jnly 7, 1959
anal— (CL 257—259)

1. Cooling means for cooling an electric discharge de-
vice by vaporization of a cooling liquid, said electric dis-

charge deyjce comprising a generally cylindrical anode
forming a part of the envelope wall of the device, a
jacket surrounding said anode and cooperating therewith

to provide an evaporator, said jacket including a vapor
orflecting portion at the upper end thereof above the

level of liquid maintained in the jacket, a vapor oodet
communicating with said vapor collector portion and baffle

means supported within said vapor collecting portion in

the vapor path between the liquid in said jacket and said

vapor outlet

VAPOR COOLING An>iUlATUS FOR ELECIRIC
DflCHARGE DEVICES

Chariea A. E. BemAavsC, Salnt-Giiiraaln sn T ^e, Fkancc,
aaslnnor to Gcnini Bieilik Corannny, a coiMntion
•fNewYosfc

ey 29, 1952, Scftal No. 273J13
r« -ppilcallon France March 2, 1951

9C1ataM. (CL 257—259)
1. A vapor cooling system comprising an electric dis-

charge device having a cylindrical anode forming a part

of the envelope of the device and including a radiator

having a plurality of tapered massive projections extend-
ing outwardly therefrom and an evaporator including a
pair of concentrically arranged casings surrounding said

anode and spaced from one another and from said radi-

ator, the outer casing cooperating with said discharge
devic^to provide a chamber for collecting vaporized

754 (;. -12

above and below the upper end of said inner casing and
including straight portions in the region between said

inner casing and said radiator effective for minimizing

horizontally rotary turbulence of the liquid therebetween
and for directing vapor rising from such liquid in a helical

path.

2,935*397
AIR amornoNiNG and dbiubuung

sinucruRE
p. Ooenann, Post WMMngton, N*Y.,

to B. H. Robcftsen Company, PMIsiwihi, Pa
efPiMsjIisais

24, 1954, Sarfiri Nn.
412417, now PMsnl Nn. 2,^29,429, dntoi liaain 3»
1954. DIvMadand ms ppMrsHin Dirirtw 9, 19S5,
Serial No. 552,934

ICIntoB. (CL 257—294)

In a building and air conditioning structure, means
forming a vertical shaft for the buflding, qiaced floor

supporting beams diq>osed externally ot the shaft, a
metallic load supporting floor supported by and above
said beams including a plurality of longitudhully extend-

ing hollow celb defining passages tor conducting air

therethrough and extending transversely of said beams,
vertical supply duct means in sa«l shaft through which
primary air of one condition flows, means connecting said

supply duct to selected floor cells for conducting said air

therethrough, oudet opetungs provided in said selected

floor cells aiKl an outlet structure having inlet and outlet

openings being mounted on said floor and communicat-
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ing with the interior of said idected floor ceib and an
induction inlet opening provided in said outlet structure

above the surface of the floor, means provided in said

outlet structure fw indncing seoondary air into the same
through said induction inlet, said inlet having means for

conditioning the secondary air paning therethrough, said

differently conditioned primary and secondary air being
mixed within the outlet structure and discharged into the

building.

ROTARY FAV&G CUTTER
AMbfvw K« ZoffS) LsfviCtuw% Fa.

Me I, 1959, Serial No. SIMM
4ClafcM. (CL242—M)

bers located beneath the frame for supporting the frame
for movement iqwn the ground, means on the carriage for

rotating the mining assembly, means for moving the car-

riage on the frame, power means independently connecting

each of the track members to the frame for moving the

frame along the track members, track member guide

means secured to said frame for emraining the movement
of each track member when moving said frame thereon,

and independently operating means for each power means
to independently move each track member in either direc-

tion and for moving one track member further in one di-

rection than said other track member, said track member
guide means causing said otherJrack member to pivot

on the ground for steering the mme as it is moved on
the track members.

a,93531t
MACmNU FOR CUIUNG ROOMS IN MINIS

Maywvd lofea Davlaa, Forth, Sovdi Walci, sishaiii to
OmI Inilnslij (Flwti) UirfM, London, Fi^lani. a
oritisfli coflBpsBy

AppBcadon J«|y 25, 1957, Serial No. <74,t59
Claims priority, apptteadoa Grant Britain Ai«nt2, 195«

la^aa^ (CLM2—27)

1. A rotary paving cutter comprising a rigid metal up-
right adapted at one end to be attached to a road vehicle,

a clevis comprising a rigid rod having a pair of q>aced
apart legs secured to and extending from one end there-

of, the free end porticms of said legs being substantially

pajrallel, said clevis being rigidly secured to the other
end of the upright with the rod in side-by-side, overlap>^
ping relation with the upright and the unwr end of one
of the legs abutting the end of the upright, and a cutting

wheel roCatably sui^wrted between the free ends of the
clevis legs.

2,935,3«9
MINING MACHINE HAVING INDEFENDENTLY

OFERABLE SKIDS
Vhaeeat J. McCarthy, Yon^stown, Ohio, asrignor to
The Salea Tool Cosnpttqr, Sdcm, Ohio, a corpontioD
of Ohio

[^ontinnatlon of appUcation Serial No. 374,4S4, Angnst
17, 1953. This appUcation Jnly 2, 1956, Serial No.
5963S2

ItClafanc. (a. 262—26)

In a mining machine comprising a conveyor unit and
cutter unit, wherein said conveyor unit comprises an

inner section encircled by a flight-conveyor and said cutter

unit travels to-and-fro along said inner section, the provi-

sion on said cutter unit of two symmetrically-arranged

cutter assemblies of cutter drums which rotate about
vertical axes and cut up to roof level and down to floor

level and are reversible in their directions of rotation

so that in either direction of travel of said cutter unit

said cutter drums of the leading one of said cutter assem-
blies cut and throw materia] towards said flight-conveyor

and the lower of said cutter drums of the trailing one of

said cutter assemblies throws fallen material towards
said flight conveyor, said cutter assemblies being spaced
so that material is cut away to allow movement of said

flight conveyor into the track cut by said cutter assem-
blies.

I. A mining machine comprising a frame, a carriage
movable on the frame, a rotatable mining assembly con-
nected to the carriage a spaced pair of parallel track mem-

2,935,311
METHOD AND AFFARATUS FOR COMFARING
MEASURING AND REGULATING SFEED DIF-
FERENCES

Hans KabelitE, M. Gladbad, Germany, aasl^or to Flnna
Gchridcr Svd(cr, Gjn.b.H., M. Gbdbnch, Germany
AppBcadoa Mmamarj 13, 1954, Seifal No. 463337

Cfadms priority, appUcation Germany Jamnuy 17, 1953
6 Claims. (CL 317—6)

1. An apparatus for comparing speeds of a textile

whose length is being changed, comprising, in combina-
tion, two rotary parallel shafts adapted to be rotated by
the textile, at least one of said shafts rotating at a vary-
ing speed; a first conical friction drum secured to one of
said shafts; a second conical friction dnun having an
axis parallel to the axis of said first friction drum; a
friction disc engaging said friction drums; a sleeve having
an inner thread and rotatably supporting said friction disc;

a rotatable spindle having a tluead engaging said inner

fi
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thread of said sleeve for moving said friction disc in asdal

direction with respect to said drams; a differential gear
means inclwding a first son gear connected to said second
friction drum, a second sun gear connected to the other of
said shafts, a spider, planet gears supported by said spider

and meshing with said sun gear*; gear means coimecting

said spider with said spindle for rotating the same when
said sun gears rotate at different speeds due to a speed
difference between said two parallel shafts whereby said

friction disc is axially shifted for varying the transmission

ratio between said friction drum and said friction disc

until said sun gears rotate at a desired q>eed ratio; and
indicating means connected to said sleeve.

2335312
AFFARATUS FOR FOST-HEATING WITH A
SHIELDED ARC SFOTWELDING GUN

Rohcrt H. Kilpntricfc, Sayna, and Imnci R. Snencsr,
Cartcnvllc Ga„ nsrignnrs to I orlhiiid Ahcraft Cor-

AppUcadon Novmnhcr 5, 1957, Sariri No. 694,6*5
9ChdnBS. (CL266—4)

1 . In combination •with a shielded electric arc spot-
welder, a spotwelding head of substantially tubular shape
having a passage therethrough in axial alignment with
a spotwelder electrode, a first and second pwtion of the
tubular passage through which the electric welding arc
is struck, said first portion of the tubular passage hav-
ing a smaller diameter than said second portion of the
tubular passage, an annulus located around and radially

removed from the first portion of the tubular passage, a
plurality ctf passages extending from said annulus to

the second portion of the tubular passage thereby estab-

lishing communication therebetween, ignition means
mounted in the head, and means connecting the annulus
with a sui^ly of combustible gas whereby a charge of
combustible gas can be delivered to the second portion
of the tubular passage and there ignited by said ignition

means for heating a weld area either before or after the

welding arc.

2^35313
nniING SUiPENSMlN MEANS

na> RfonachOov,

Maiy'lt, 1957, Sarid No. 65MK
5CUnM. (CL267—M)

1. A spring suspension device, comprising: a hanger
bracket having a central body portion; a pair of bell-

crank levers pivotally mounted on opposite sides of said

body portion, said levers having their lower portions in

offset relation relative to each other and crossing at a
point below said body portion; resilient means between
said levers tending to move the lowv portions thereof

inwardly about the respective pivotal axes; and a shaft

mounted for reciprocation in said body portion and hav-

ing means at the lower end thereof engaging the upper
edges of said levers adjacent the point at which they
cross, the upper end of said diaft being adapted to bear
a load tending to cause said shaft to move downwardly,
said means at the lower end of said shaft thereby tend-

ing to naove said upper edges of said levers outwardly
against the action of said resilient means.

2,935,314
FASTENER HOLDING TOOL

Hany S. Fovd, Bronx, N.Y., aasignor to Johna-ManviUc
Cwpontion, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New

Application April 1, 1957, Serial No. 649,826
SOainM. (CL 269^115)

1 . A tool used in securing together two sheets of build-

ing material in partial overlapping relationship and which
have a plurality of openings in an aligned relatiOhship

comprising a base having at least a pair of opposed ex-

tremities, means on one extremity of said base for iKriding

an element of a fastener, a pott on the other extremity of
said bake, means on said post for pOisitioning said base on
one of said sheets so that said holding means is in a pre-

determined position relative to the pair of aligned open-
ings, and additional means on said post for urging said

positioning means toward said base to clamp said sheet

between them.
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. I...W, N.Y, Mri^OT to

, Ntm Y«k, N.Y^ •

19, lf57, 9mM No. MM^
(CL 271—1)

(' if'
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1. The method of feedint rigid metallic sheets having
scroll side edges from a stack of such sheets to avoid in-

terlocking their scrolled edges, comprising the steps of

lifting the leading edge of the uppermost sheet clear of

the next adjacent sheet in the stack to clear said lead-

ing sheet edge from aid next adjacent sheet and to sepa-

rate the scrolled edges of said sheets, applying pressure

to a scrolled edge of said unwrmost sheet to shift the

scrolled edges thereof laterally out of registry with the

scrolled edges of said next adjacent sheet in the stack,

and feeding said shifted uppermost sheet away from said

next adjacent sheet in a direction different from the shift-

ing direction.

fNTEROTELLAR SPACE ILLUSION DEVICE
SuHwl W. BnMrMt, Oak Part, DL

I JaMvy 9, 195i, SMtal No. 5SM72
3Clalnii. (CL272—17)

3. In a toy rocket ship, a hollow body in the general
shape of a rocket ship, a seat in said body arranged
to support the user in position to look forwardly within

said body, a pair of light shields arranged in the for-

ward end of said body to extend between the eye of
the user and a light source, means for effecting rela-

tive rotation of said shields about a viewing axis, means
defining narrow transparent slits on said shields extend-
ing outwardly from said axis with the slits on one shield

being angularly related to the slits on the other for cre-

ating pin points of light moving radially outwardly with
relative rotation of said shields, and means for varying
the relative speed of rotation of said shields to vary the
apparent speed of travel through space.

2335,317
HOBBYHORSE

DIetrkk G. Renpcl, Akraa, Ohio,
MaMfactvtof, be, Akran, Ohio,

to Rcmpel
corporafioB of

AppiicalioB Fcbrwry 27, 1957, Scrhd No. M2,M1
2CliUaM. (CL272—52)

1. A supporting frame for a toy having a saddle por-
tion for supporting a child and a neck with hand-hold

inamben Mcured thereto, laid frame betng located below
the toy and made up <rf an upper frame which siq^ports

the toy and has foot-rests thovon, a lower frame made
up at two end members, each end member inriiwtmj «
pair of spaced, upright comer members and members
extending from the lower ends of said upri^ comer
members and towards the center of the lower frame, the
free ends of said latter members being welded together
and extending in a direction longitudinally of the lower

frame, the cross-sectional dimension of said welded free

ends in one direction being greater than their cross-sec-

tional dimension in the direction normal to said first

direction, a tubular member telescopically connected with
the welded ends of the frame members, the cross-sec-

tional shape of the tubular member generally conform-
ing to the peripheral shape of said welded ends and being
not substantially greater than said welded ends, whereby
turning of said welded ends in said tubular member is

substantially prevented, and springs cotmecting the upper
ends of said upright members with the upper frame.

2J3531t
SUSPENDD) TOY ANIMAL

Louis C. Stnkaaboifl, Mum III, T«m. •%
V. CMsrhMhTOntn, Miss.pcreeat to Harold V,

CondnnliM of ai

8, 1954. lUs
No. 7M313

9

alMtj

8mW No. 579,348, Match
5, 1957, Scitol

(a. 272—52)

A^.

1. In a suspended toy animal, a body, front and rear
dowel means respectively projecting from opposite sides
of said body, a pair of forward standards positioned for-
wardly of and outwardly from the opposite outer ends
of said front dowel means, a pair of rear standards posi-
tioned rearwardly of and outwardly from the outer ends
of said rear doWel means, tension means req>ectively
connected to said rear standards and extending diagonally
inwardly toward said rear dowel means and being con-
nected with said rear dowel means, rigid rod-like coupler
means respectively rigidly attached to and depending from
opposite ends of said front dowel means, each of said
coupler means including an arcuate portion adjacent its

upper end, and limiting means adjacent its lower end, said
arcuate portion forming substantially a ninety degree
bend in said coupler means, means respectively linking
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said forward standards to said coopler means wfawdiy

to support the forward portion of the body mearn fioin

said forward standards, each of said linkkg means in-

cluding a rod pivoully connected at an end thereof to

one of said forward standards and having a polley pivot-

ally connected to the other end thereof, said poUey linked

with and rollmgly engaging said coupler means, said cou-

pler means being riiiftable upon aeiecthre puU and posh

exerted on said body from and to a normal position

whereupon said body b disposed in a normal horivmtal

position and shifuMe to and from an angular position

whereupon said body is disposed in a position of angu-

larity relative to the horizontal simulating the rearing

position of an animal, said linking means engaging said

arcuate portion of said coupler means in said norma! posi-

tion whereby an effective movement is permitted Mid at

the same time any widesired rearing modoo is prevented,

and said linking means engaging said limiting means in

said angular position to limit the shift of said coupler

means add said body.

oowkting essentially of a resin and a non-volatile plna-

tidzer tberefm*, the perceirtage ctmtent of |rfaatid«r ol

said portion bdng snbatantially higher tlian the per^-
age content of plastjdzer of said air-envelope, the outer

wall-adjoining end of said valve stmcture being embedded

in the wall of said air envel<^)e and being at least par-

tially fused therewith and an opening extending from the

outside of said wall into the interior of said valve struc-

ttire.

2^35,321
BALL CLUB

Radolf LbodEa,

I' 2,935319
DEVICE FOR HANDLING BOWUNG PINS

ApptttatfonNoveasher 2, 1955, Serial No. 544,552

3 OafaM. (CL 273—«3)

1. In combination with a bowling alley inclwfing a

fkwr-like surface, gutters, alley dividers and a pit, means

within each of said gutters adjacent the pit for delivering

pins to the pit, fingers mounted adjacent one edge of each

gutter and movable in the direction of the pit, said fingers

extending vertically above the top edge of the gutters to

engage and direct into contact with said pin-delivering

means "dead wood" lying across the gutters and engaging

the alley dividers, and endless means for moving said

fingers m the direction of the alley pit

John C

1 1 2335,328
INFLATABLE YALYED ARTICLE
ChMi, flaaJMky, Ohio, aasffMir to The Bwr
^Sets Omp«v. flH iiiiJ . Ohio, a

ration of Ohto
Application May 12, 1954, Serial No. 429,181

iChdM. (CL273—58)

AapHcallon May 28, 1954, Serial^ 430,389

dab priority, aapfcailnn Anuria imm 19, 1953

4CtalM. (CL 273-87)

1. A device for use in playing games comprising a

ball head of elastic material having a diametrically ex-

tending tubular portion and d^nmg a resilient unit and

a helve provided at one end with a conformation ex-

tending into said tubular portion and having a shoulder

portion extending transversely oi said helve and said

unit at the juncture betweon said helve and said ball

head, and fastening means comprising one portion firmly

secured to said ball head and a co(^rating portion se-

cured to said helve, said ball head and said helve being

in fixed relationship relative to one another and consti-

tuting a unitary structure, and said helve extending in

axial alignment with said diametrically extending pw-
tion.

2335,322
TOY ADAPTED TO STRIKE A BALL POSmONED

THEREIN
Haw AfanosUno, HoDls, N.Y.

AppHcatien Fcbraary 25, 1958, Serial No. 717,515
18Ckdw. (Q. 273-^98)

1. A flexible air-inflatable cast article comprising an

air-envelope consisting essentially of a resin wad a non-

volatile plasticizer therefor, valve structure projecting

within said air envelope inwardly from the wail of said

air envelope, at least a portion of said valve structure

9. A toy adapted to strike a ball positioned therein

comprising a pair of handles, a spacer member posi-

tioned between said handles intermediate the ends thereof,

said handles being pivoUlly connected to opposing ends

of said spacer member, a frame attached to said spacer

member, a shallow pocket formed of relatively non-

resilient material disposed within said frame, said pocket

having an aperture in the base thereof, a paddle, the

free end of said paddle bong disposed beneath said aper-

ture and the opposing end of said paddle pivotally at-

tached between the inner ends of said handles, and at

least one string extending through said paddle and at-

tached to said handles whereby the free end of the pad-

dle will move upwardly against the pocket when this

string is tightened by moving the inner eiids of the handles

apart.
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T.
6AMB AFPABATU8

I, 1957, ScrU No. 7M,H4
(O. 273—12f)

/"

Means for c(xinecting a handle to a device having a
projecting finger comprising said handle having an axial
bore in one end thereof; a radial bore communicating the
inner end of said axial bore externally of said handle; a
radial groove in the end of said handle and extending
frcnn the outer end erf said axial bore to the periphery
of said handle; a metal bushing pressed into said axial
bore; said bushing being relieved at said radial bore and
groove; the finger of said device being undulatory and
having a right angle lip at its outer end and a right angle
member at its inner end; said right angle member being
disposed in said radial groove and said right angle lip

being disposed in said radial bore, whereby the device is

releasably secured to said handle against axial and cir-

cumferential movements relative thereto.

nofly provide records to said turntable, means to _
able records having large center holes to be similarly
played by said device comprising a cylindrical spindle
member sUdabiy mounted over said center post and oper-
able therewith during a record changing cycle, record
anvpoit and separator members in said spindle member
first spring means for biasing said record support mem-
ben outwardly tA. said qpiiidle member, second ^ring
means for biasing said record sepantor members in-
wardly of said spindle member, pivotal members ar-
ranged to secure said support and sqwrator members to
said qxndle member and to provide pivot means fdr
said membov about wiiich they are rotataMe in a hori-
zontal plane, said •efnXat members and said support
members having camming portions, a slidable pusher
plate member mounted for rectilinear movement in said
q>indle member and ««rJii/4iifj camming elements en-
gageable with said support and separator members, said
pusher i^ate member being movable by said center post
trigger means to cause said camming elements to re-
spectively coact with said camming portions and pivot
said separator members away from one another against
the action of said second q;>ring means so as to cause the
separator members to move outwardly of the spindle
member between the bottom record and the adjacent
record on the stack while simultaneously pivoting said
support members toward one another against the action
of said first spring means so as to cause the support
members to move inwardly of the spindle member out of
engagement with the bottom record of the stack, said sup-
port and separator members operating to separate the
bottom record from said stack and to allow said record
to fall to the turntable.

2,935324
RECORD PLAYER SPINDLE ADAPTER

James E. YlsiaiB, Jr., Skokic, OL, asrignor to Admiral
Corpontioa, Oiicago, IlL, a corporation of Dcbware
AppHcatloa Janoary 18, 1954, Serial No. 4«4,421

5ClaiBas. (CL 274—19)

2,935,325
RECORD TRANSFER MECHANISM

Lyndon A. Dvant, Cklcago, VOL^ asatgHiii to
Mnsic Corporation, Chiowo, Ui., a
nUnois

Application Jane 19, 1957, Serial No. MM29
5ClaiBas. (CL 274—19)

United
of

I. A record transfer means for transporting disc
records edgewise to and from a turntable and a magazine
comprising means forming a base plate, magawne means
for holding a record in a transfer zone parallel with said
plate, tumuble means laterally spaced from said zone
adapted to receive a record for playing edgewise trans-
ported in said transfer zone to a turntable position above
said turntable means, a main transfer arm pivoted for
oscillation on said plate and positioned for movement in...... a path to and from said turnuble and parallel to said

1. A phonograph record playing device having a ro- plate including a grippcr means at one outer end thereof
taUble turnuble and a center post adapted to suj^pon a for engaging the edge of a record, a second transfer arm
stack of records, trigger means in said center post to pivoted for oscillation on said plate and positioned for
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movement in spaced relation to said main arm and in a

path parallel said plate including a gripper means at one

outer end thereof for engaging the opposite said edge of

said record, a crank means journalled for rotation in said

plate in a i»th paraBel thereto, a main link having pivotal

connections on each end thereof connecting said main arm

and said crank means for oscillating said main arm when

said crank ts rotated, a record link having pivotal ccmh

nections on each cad thereof connecting said main arm

and said second arm for oscillating the latter when said

main arm is osctUated, one of said connections in each

said link including a yieldable means providing predeter-

mined relative nsovement between said crank means and

said main arm and between the latter and the second said

arm when the normal movement of said main arm and

said second link is restndned, fixed stop means in said

plate for restraining said main arm and spring means

biased between said second link and said plate for restrain-

ing said second link whereby a record positioned in said

zOTie by said magazine will be gripped between said arms

by said gripper means and by the action of said yieldable

means and transported by said arms to said turntable

position and released on said turntable means by the

action of said yieldable means responsive to the action of

said restraining means when said crank means is rotated.

head and resiliem means rotaubly sleeving the pin for

supporting the latch for free pivoul nnovement about

2,93542<
RADUL PHONOGRAPH PICK-UP ARM

ArMid P. GrmwaU, Chicago, ID., assignor to CapHal
Enginecrinf ft MannfactBrft^ Corporation

Application Febraary 20, 195<, Serial No. 566,474
5 Claims, (a. 274—23)

1. A radial phonograph pick-up arm comprising, in

combination, a single cantilever support arm with a pick-

up head secured to one end thereof, a support, a sleeve

fixed to the support and proportioned to define an annular

space when the support arm is placed within the fixed

sleeve, a retaining iJeeve within the annular space and
an even number of bearing podiets therein, oriented roll-

ing balls within the retaining sleeve pockets and bridging

the annular q>ace, a flat on the support arm, a locking

ball pocket within the retaining sleeve, and a locking

ball within the pocket proportioned to lock the support

rod against rotation by engaging the flat.

1 1 2335327
RESILIENT itETAINER FOR DRILL STEEL

Eari B. Lear, Utka, N.Y., asrignor to Chicago Pncnmatk
Tool Company, New Yoffc, N.Y., a corporation of
New Jersey
Application Stptsasher 24, 19SS, Serial No. 763,952

9aalnBB. (CL 27^—19.5)
A percussive tool comprising a front head adapted

the support of a collared working implement, a

manipulative latch pivotally movable into and out of the

path of the implement collar, a cylindrical pivot pin sup-

ported by the front head and extending transversely

through said latch, nut and lock washer means restrain-

ing the pivot pin from movement relative to the front

1.

for

the pin and for limited movement of the latch trans-

versely to said pin.

2,935321
TWWr TYPE CHUCK

Elmtt NickofadMa, Vfake, CaW

.

Application Janoary 31, 195t, Serial No. 712^55
2 Claims. (CL 279—46)

1. A tube chuck for a tube bending madiine compris-

ing: a tubular housing member with a protuberance free

external configuration formed with an internal bore

therein; a suppcMt member rotatably mounted within said

tubular housing having a first aid aidapted for attachment

to said machine and a second end provided with a collet;

actuating means carried by said support member and
longitudinally movable with re^>ect to said collet in one

direction to surroundingly engage said collet moving por-

tions of it radially inwardly to cause it to grip a tu(>e end

and longitudinally movable in the opposite direction to

disengage from said ccrilet to permit it to release said

tube end; first camming means carried by said actuating

means; spring biasing means carried by said support mem-
ber and engaging said actuating means to urge said actu-

ating means in said one direction; and second camming
means carried by said tubular housing member rotatable

in one direction with respect to said first camming means
to thereby urge said actuating means in the opposite di-

rection against the force of said spring biasing means,

and rotatable further in the same direction to ther^y
enable said actuating means to move in said one direction

urged by said spring biasing means.

2,935329
CHUCK AND COLLET THEREFOR

George Hseslsr, Pittifetd, N.Y., assignor to The GkoMm
Worta, Rochester, N.Y., a eoiporallon of New Yoifc

Application May 29, 1959, Serial No. S14,43«
llOalM. (CL279—51)

1. A chuck comprising a body and a coliet supported

thereby for axial motion, the collet having a split tubu-

lar portion provided with axially spaced sets of workpiece
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eagatuif aectk»s, the splits extaMling loogitudimlly and ed under said frame adjacent each coner of said base
slanting the sections of each set frttm each other and and supporting said frame, said casters being mounted in
also sqmratug from eadi other parts of the collet which ground-engaging position with the base of thair imiA.
coimect longitudinally aligned sections of the spaced sets, eries defining a common plane, non^wiveling roller^Sed
such connecting parts being bowed in an axial plane to means disposed beneath said fnsne anl located subtfan-
render them flexible longitudinally to thereby enable lim- tiaUy centrally of the casteta. means yieldably and ra-
ited motion in an axial direction between said axially

spaced sets of sections, the body having axially spaced
surfaces cooperating respectively with said sets of work-
piece-engaging sections for deflecting them radially to grip
the workpiece upon axial motion of the coUet in one di-

rection, and said sets being so related to each other and
to said surfaces of the body, in the unflexed condition of
said bowed parts, that upon motion of the collet in said
one direction the workpiece-engaging secti<»s of one set
will be deflected into work-gripping position before those
of the other set

silienUy mounting the periphery of said roller wbeel
means in ground-engaging position together with all of
said casters, the latter means aooommodatiag movement
of the base of the periphery of said roller wheel means
upwardly from plane defined by ttkt bases of said casters,
and retracting means for lifting said roller whed wmim|«
from its ground-engaging to a ground-clearing pontioiL

TRUCK IRAIUn WTIH SHnTAlLE RUNNING
GEAR FOR LOAD IQUALIEING

Appttcmion Anpst 36, B^ 9mM No. M7^14

JIOLLER BUMTERS roRm^SCOriNG CARTS
^¥">-Q^fc^ Ĵ- Ckr* OUn, sss%n ui to
97lnm N. rilimii, OMi*Bnm CRy, OUa.

April 27, IfSS, 8«M No. SH1(9
Idakw. (CL2M-^S3Jf)

1. In a telescoping cart having a main horizontal frame
assembly including forwardly converging side frame mem-
bers adapted for telescopic association with a frame
assembly <rf a similarly constructed cart, said frame mem-bm having a pair of spaced front casters depending there-
from and a pair of rear casters at the rear ends of the
converging frame member, said casters being partially
supported in casings, rotataUe bumper members carried
by and depending from the forward part of the said side
frame members, said bumper members having their
peripheral pwtions extending laterally of the frame mem-
bers a sufficient distance to enga^ the casings of the
rear wheels of an associated assembly to guide the tele-
scoping movement of the associated cart and extending
forwardly of the frame sufficiently to engage the casings
of the front casters of an associated frame assembly to
prevert frictional contact between the frames when they
assume their fully telescoped position.

1. In a trailer of the character described having a
body frame provided with locking-pin sockeU spaced
therealong and a wheel truck movable along said frame;
a locking pin on said truck, resilient means urging said
pin toward locking engagement with one <rf said sockets,
manipu lating means operable to retract said pin from
such engagement, a laich for said twipjB^m meaiM.
means on the truck consfraining the manipulating nu>»iif

to a predetermined path of travel into and out of latched
position and imo and out of the path ol said cam means,
and cam means adjusubly mounted on said body frame,
the cam means having opposite side camming margins one
of which engages the w"«p"'iting means in the latched
position iq>on relative movement o( said truck and frame
in either direction oi movement to release said manipu-
lating means at a predetermined position of said truck
relative to said frame.

. toRol-
Inc., PordaBd,

2,936331

^^ CART

Awtif Tnsck Maanfactoittai, —
Oreg., n ntwynmu af Oiaaoa

AppHeaHaa tmm 6, lySTscffW No. 74«,424
4Clataa. (Cl2ti—TfJ)

4. In a band truck, the combination of a frame having
a base ot substantially rectangular outline, a caster mount-

2,936,333
rOWER MOWER WITH WrtmABLE AND DRIVEN

REAR WHEEL
Vnak E. Ekaa. larvMr, Fa.
JaMvy 3, l#6i, Sarlal No. 76«,f53
3Claiw. (CL2M-M)

1. In a power mower, a mower assembly having
ground-engaging supporting wheels, a main frame includ-
ing a substantially horizontally disposed tubular member
having a forward end and a rearward end with a cross
frame member positioned below and spaced from the
tubular member inwardly of the forward end of the tobu-
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lar member and an ujHight post member fixedly securing

the forward end of said tubular membo- to said cross

frame member, an auxiliary frame arranged in tandem

spaced relation with respect to said main frame, an up-

wardly sloping sleeve fixedly secured to the rearward end

of said main frame tubular member, a shafr freely rotat-

tending cross frame member at the rearward ends of said

side frame rails extending laterally completely across said

frame, said cross frame member being oi enclosed ooo-

struction and having a cross sectional area at aU parti

of its lateral extent considerably larger than the cron

sectional area of said side frame rails, said cross fivme

member having longitudinally extending openings at i

able within said sleeve connecting the forward end of said

auxiliary frame to the rearward end of said main frame

for pivotal movement of said auxiliary frame relative

to said main frame about said shaft as an axis, a rotat-

able steering shaft carried by said main frame, and a

steering linkage connecting said steering shaft to said

auxiliary frame.

2,935,334
MOTOR VEHICLE WHEEL SUSPENSION

Icromc J. FeHs, Detroit, Mich., assignor to Ford Motor
Company, Deaikotn, Mich., a corporation of Dcb-

AppiiealioB M«ch t, 1957. Serial No. M4,93S
(ClafaM. (CL2S»-96J)

1 . An independent suspension for a motor vehicle hav-

ing a frame and a road wheel, comprising a wheel q)indle

rotatably mounting said road wheel, a suspension arm piv-

otally connected at one end to said frame and universally

connected at its opposite end to said wheel spindle, a

coiled spring supported on a medial portion of said arm
and acting between said arm and said frame, inner and

outer concentric struts, said outer strut being secured at its

lower end to said wheel spindle, said inner strut being re-

siliently supported at its upper end upon said frame, said

inner and outer struts defining an annular space there-

between, an integral fluid shock absorber having a cylin-

der body portion, a movable plunger at one end of said

body and a fixed connecting rod at the other end of said

body, said plunger and connecting rod being secured to the

outer end of said inner strut and to the lower end of said

outer strut respectively, said cylinder body portion being

smaller in diameter than said inner and outer telescopic

members and defining a predetermined space between said

shock absorber body and said struts.

2,936,335
VEHICLE FRAME CONmtUCTION

George H. Mailer, NocthvOle, and WiOiaai E. Rndnidd,
Detroit, MicA., assignow to Ford Motor Company,
Deaivom, Min., a coifomtion of Delaware

AppHcafionMy 7, 1956, Serial No. 74<,95S
6ClaiM. (a. 266—166)

1. In a frame for a motor vehicle, a pair of laterally

spaced generally parallel side frame rails, a laterally ex-

»/ i-<r- t,

end to receive the rearward ends of said side frame rails,

means rigidly connecting said side frame rails thereto, a

pair of generally parallel rear side frame rails spaced

laterally inwardly from said first mentioned side frame

rails and projecting longitudinally forwardly throu^

openings in said cross frame member, and means rigidly

connecting said rear side frame raQs to said cross frame

member.

2,936336
MUD GUARDS AND MOUNTING ffTRUCFURES

THEREFOR
Willis H. Case, Sanger, CaUT.

AppBcaHon Fcbnsaiy 4, 1956, Serial No. 713,192
SOainM. (CL 266—1543)

I. In a vehicle including an elongated frame and

ground engaging wheels supporting the frame for for-

ward and rearward earth traversing movement in a pre-

determined path longitudinally of the frame, the com-
bination of an elongated sleeve having an elongated bore

extended longitudinally thereof and opening at an end--

of the sleeve, the sleeve further having a pair of dia-

metrically related sockets in said end of the sleeve and

an elongated longitudinally extended notch opening out-

wardly at said end of the sleeve and being in a plane

substantially normal to a plane containing the sockets;

means rigidly mounting the sleeve on the frame in rear-

wardly laterally offset spaced relation to the wheels in

substantially horizontal position with the bore extended

transversely of the frame substantially normal to said

predetermined path of movement, with the notch facing

downwardly, with the sockets substantially horizontal,

and with said end of the sleeve terminating in closely

adjacent relation to the frame; an elongated substantially

cylindrical tube having inner and outer ends, an elongated

bore opening outwardly of said outer end, an elongated

longitudinally extended slot opening at said outer end,

and a bore extended transversely of the tube substantially

normal to the plane of the slot, the tube being longi-

tudinally slidably fitted within the bore of the sleeve

with the inner end disposed within the sleeve and for

movement between a retracted position with the outer

end of the tube slightly outwardly extended from said

end of the sleeve and an extended position spaced rear-

wardly directly behind one of the wheels of the vehicle

with the slot aligned with said notch and with the trans-

verse bore in the tube aligned with the sockets in the

sleeve; an elongated tension spring having an end con-

nected to the inner end of the tube and an opposite end;
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means interconnecting the sleeve and said opposite end
of the spring whereby the ^ng yieldably urges the tube
into said retracted position; a mud guard of resiliently

flexible and compressible material including an elongated
substantially cylindrical upper bead and a subsUntially
rectangular flap integrally radially extended from the
bead, the bead having a transverse bore extended there-
through substantially normal to the flap and adjacent to
an end of the bead, the bead being longitudinally slidably
fitted in the bore of the tube when the latter is in ex-
tended position with the flap extended through the slot

and into the notch in the sleeve and with the bor^ in

the bead aligned with the transverse bore in the tube;
and a locking pin releasably extended through the aligned
transverse bores of the tube and the bead and seated in
the sockets in the sleeve for releasably holding the tube
in extended position whereby the flap is mounted in rear-
wardly spaced relation to said one wheel.

receiving the nipple, said coui^g member, nipf^e and
connector defining a flow puttfe therethrough when
the coupling and connector are assembled, a retaiaiat
nng member slidably mounted on laid oomwclor for
retraction from a resting potitiim, irin meaoi cm oae of
said members, the other of said mcraben haviag reccas
means for receiving said pin means, said members being
movable with respect to each other for selectively ahgn-
ing and misaligning the pin means and recen means,
said pin means engaging said other member when the
connector and coupling are moved toward each other to
retract said retaining ring member a predetermined dis-
tance from its resting position, and means for returning
said retaining ring member to its resting position after
assembly of the coupling member and the connector
when said pin means and recess means are aligned.

POCKET BOOK COVER
Awrcy EcclciliMC, St GeMTicre dc Pierre Foadi,

2^35339
READILY APPLICABLE, mOCK PROOF END FTT-
TING FOR HEAVY DUTY FLEXIBLE TUBING

to

NJ~ a coff^

AppUcafkMi Aagut 4, 195S, Scria] No. 753,036
(CL 281—34)

L. Frederick, WUppur, NJ.
McKicnaii-T«R7 Cotyottlo^ Hawfaoa
poratioa off New letBcj

AppUcalioa March 31, 1958, Solal No. 724,989
ICUna. (CL285-^)

I
.
An adjustable book cover assembly adapted for use

in the binding of paper-backed literature, comprising in
combination, an outer book cover of flexible material
having an overall rectangular outline with inwardly facing
book cover receiving flaps at each side of the inner sur-
face, said outer cover having a central portion provided
with indentations defining a pair of spaced apart trans-
verse slits; and an inner cover flap of correspondingly
rectangular outline having side marginal portions fitting
snugly within said outer cover side flaps at each side, a
central portion of said inner cover flap corresponding in
location to said outer cover central portion being pro-
vided with parallel slits defining a title-bearing area in-
serted through said outer cover transverse slits to locate
a portion equal to the spacing between said slits exteriorly
of said outer cover so as to expose a title located thereon.

2,935338
QUICK COUPLING

Justin W. Mills, Jr^ Siu>idc, UU assignor to The Bastian-
Mcadpg Compuy, Chicago, Dl., a coiponitioa of
uBBoia

AppUcatioa May 31, 1957, Serial No. 662,764
ItOafam. (a. 284—19)

* 3!

7. In a quick coupling assembly, a coupling member
having a nipple, a connection having an opening for

A readily applicable shock-proof end fitting for heavy
duty flexible armored plastic tubing comprising the com-
bination of a rigid support having a screw socket, a co-
axially extended tapered conical socket at the inner end
of said screw socket and a stop shoulder at the innei
end of said conical socket, flexible armored tubing, a
cylindrical ferrule surrounding the end portion of said
tubing and having an internal annular flange at the inner
end in abutment with the end of said tubing, said ferrule
having an externally conical inner end ponion tapered on
an incline matching and holding said ferrule against turn-
ing in the conical socket, said ferrule having an internal
annular seat in the inner end of the same, the external
outer end portion of said ferrule being tapered inwardly to
an abrupt annular shoulder providing a reduced weakened
wall portion and the extreme outer end of said ferrule
being rounded and beveled internally to form an en-
trance end, a supporting sleeve within that part of the
tubing surrounded by said ferrule having an annular
head at the inner end of the same disposed in said annu-
lar seat in the inner end of the ferrule and engaged with
said stop shoulder in said rigid support, said supporting
sleeve extending through said internal annular flange in
the ferrule into gripping and supporting engagement with
the inner wall of said flexible armored tubing, and an
externally screw threaded sleeve nut seated in said screw
socket over said ferrule, said sleeve nut having a funnel
shaped opening in the outer end thereof for entering
flexible armored tubing through said nut and through
said beveled entrance end of the ferrule into position
against said annular flange of the ferrule, said nut hav-
ing a smooth cylindrical socket in the inner end portion
of the same rotaUbly engaged over the cylindrical por-
tion of said ferrule and provided with an internal annu-
lar rounded shoulder adjoining the inner end of said
funnel shaped opening in engagement with the rounded
outer end of said ferrule for applying thrust to force the
ferrule into abutting engagement with the head of said
supporting sleeve and the conical inner end portion of the
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ferrule into stationary held engagement with said conical

socket and to fracture the weakened outer end portion

of the ferrule from the iimer portion of the ferrule and
to wedge the separated tapered portion of the ferrule

into the inner portion from which it is separated and into

interlocked engageaient with that porticm of the flexible

tubing which is internally gripped by said supporting

sleeve, said supporting sleeve extending outwardly to a
position within said funnel shaped opening portion of

said sleeve nut to internally brace and support the tubing

where it issues from the outer portion of the nut

2335,348
HEATING CONDUrr FimNG HAVING GUIDING

AND CAMMING MEANS
HDafae F. St Marie, DHratt Lakea, Mim^ Mrignor to

Saappy, lac, Dtlrolt Lahai, MhuL, a ooiporation of

AppBcalioa March 27, 1956, Serial No. 574,323
3ClaiM. (CL285—18)

1. An air duct connection for use in connecting an
air-flow line to a plenum chamber having an air-flow

opening formed therein, said connection comprising a

tubular member adapted at one of its ends to be con-

nected to such an air-flow line in air-conducting rela-

tion, a collapsible split collar secured to the other end of

said tubular member and having portions thereof extend-

ing outwardly therebeyond, said outwardly extending por-

tions of said split collar having a radially outwardly ex-

tending circumferential flange adapted to engage the

opening-defining portions of such a pleniun chamber to

connect said tubular member in air-conducting relation to

said plenum chamber when said collar is extended, said

collar having end portions movable relative to each other
in overlapping relation to permit said collar to be brought
into collapsed position, said end portions having an in-

wardly facing groove formed therein and the groove of

one of said end portions riding within the groove ot the

other of said end portions, mechanism connected with
said movable end portions for maintaining said collar in

extended plenum-chamber-engaging position when de-

sired, and an elongated metal wire member mounted on
one of said end portions and extending within the groove
thereof toward and within the groove of the other of said

end portions to effectively guide said end portions when
moved relative to each other, said wire member engaging
the end poriion of said collar to which it is not positively

secured and camming the same against the end portion
supporting said wire member when said collar is moved
to collapsed position whereby the connection and dis-

ccnnection of said tubular member to the opening-de-
fining portions of such a plenum chamber may be facili-

tated.

2,935341
NOZZLE MOUNTING WITH AUTOMATIC LOCK

FOR FLEXIBLE PLASTIC TUBING OR HOSE
Winfaun F. StelMa, Shod HiBi, NJ.

Appiicatioa AaRHt 19, 1957, Serial No. 678^68
1 dafaia. (CL 285—18)

A nozzle for tubular plastic pipe comprising an outer
tubular clamping nipple having a central enlarged hexag-

onal portion and end portions of reduced diameter, and
a central throu^ passage of enlarged diametrr wt. the

outer end and of reduced diameter at the inaer end,

both ends being interiorly threaded, the inner end of

the nipple having a transverse clam|»ng face and an
inside tubular clamping tube having an externally threaded

end portion screwed into the interioriy threaded reduced
diameter inner end of the nin^, an outwardly |m)ject-

ing lip having a clamping face adjacent said threaded

end portion integrally formed on said tube, said lip hav-

ing a semi-circularly roimded outer edge and a conical

face opposite said clamping face, said conical face con-

verging in a direction <vposite to said externally threaded

end portion, said transverse clamping face ol the nipple

and said clamping face of the lip being adapted to damp
the pipe therd>etween, said inside tubular clamping tube

having a second end portion of smooth eztmorly cylin-

drical configuration and of a lener diameter than laid

lip exteixling from said ccmical face and having an in-

terior bevel forming a cutting edge at its extremity.

2,935342
PIPE COUPLING WITH CAM TIGHTENING

MEANS
Lewii Merryn Ccdi Seaomt, Pyoa CBt, LyiM Rcglh

AppBcalhM October 19, 1955, SoW No. 541,444
iCkhM. (CL 285-^98)

1. In a coupling device for pipes comprising a sqmi-

rate substantially cylindrical, split ring gripping member
to be mounted on each end of the pipes to be coupled,

means for tightening each gripping member to each end
of the pipe to be coupled, each of said gripping members
being provided with at least one upstanding projection,

said projections being substantially transverse with re-

spect to the axial alignment of said gripping members
with the free end of each projection exteiiding outwardly
with respect to said gripping members, and a substan-

tially cylindrical locking ring for engaging the respec-

tive ends of said gripping members, the inner periphery
of the opposite ends of said locking ring provided with
one recess, each being in substantially cylindrical align-

ment with each upstanding projection, whereby upon
relative rotation of the locking ring and the gripping

members, the upstanding projections will engage the re-

spective recesses of the locking ring to lock the grip-

ping members in tight engagement with the locking ring,

the respective engaging surfaces of said upstanding pro-

jections and said recesses of said locking png being in-
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diaed to i^ovide a wedging effect to that ao iocreaje in
axial load on the pipes increaacs the inward radially
directed pressure of the locking ring on the pipe ends.

PUBBBUBB MBSKN^Srk FLUID UGHT
PIPBIOINT

Gaona 8. BOh. Tw» SIvwi, Wla.
atfoaMnrck 12, 19S7, SarW No. MS^l

(O. Its—95)

by the aforementioned canunint actioa, said gtwm hav-
ing upper and lower walls, the upper wall overhanttng
the cooperating top segmoatal portion of the ring, the
lower wall being spaced below the lower side of the ring
by reason of the fact that the groove is of a greater
width than the cross-section of the ring and provides
a clearance space, the bottom of said notch being on
a predetermined slant and providing an inclined im-
plement guiding and supporting declivity, said declivity

being in a plane at the hi^er end portion thereof which
registers and conmiunicatcs with the space in the groove
below said ring.

SNAP4>N DMTGUAJtD OIL SEAL
D. Bnrant, H—tlMtM, W. Va.
JaMHMT It, 19S9.fttiai No. 78MM
ISCIaima. (CL 2U—<)

1. A presstve-type fluid-ti^t pipe joint wherein the
joined components are telescopically fitted together and
in whidi limited axial and angular relative movement of
the components is penniasibie comprising, in combina-
tion, an end fitting embodying a body portion having an
axial recess, that portion of the recess adjacent to a con-
nectible end of said fitting being reduced in cross-sectional
diameter and providing a tube receiving socket, and that
portion of the recess outwardly of the socket being of
increased cross-sectional diameter and providing a cham-
ber and also a shoulder at the juncture of the socket and
chamber, an outer end portion of the wall of said cham-
ber having at least one notch having an outwardly and
downwardly inclined bottom and opening at an outwardly
disposed end through the outer end of the fitting, the
interior of the wall of said chamber spaced slightly in-
wardly of the open mouth of the chamber having an end-
less groove for reception of an insertable and removable
retaining ring, a fluid conducting tube having an end
portion surrounded exteriorly by an adapter sleeve per-
manently attached to said end portion, said sleeve tele-
scoping into said socket, said sleeve being increased in
cross-section at one end and providing an endless collar,
the outer peripheral surface of the collar having slidablc
but operating contact with the coacting wall of the cham-
ber, an 0-ring encircling the adapter sleeve and inter-
posed between and contacting the sleeve and bottom and
interior walls of the chamber, and a spring-wire split re-
taining ring of an outside diameter greater than the cor-
responding diameter of the retaining groove, said ring
being removably lodged in said groove, said groove being
of a depth slightly greater than one-half the cross-sec-
tional diameter of said ring, said ring being constantly
located in the groove when in use and interposed between
the bottom of the groove and an outer peripheral edge of
said collar, said outer perii^ieral edge being beveled and
cooperable with a rounded peripheral surface of the re-
taining ring and constituting a cam whereby any move-
ment of the tube that would tend to extract it axially
from the socket and chamber results instead in camming
the retaining ring into the portion of the groove in which
it is seated and insures positive reUining action of the
tube in said flttmg, said groove haVmg its open side facing
into and communicating with said chamber, said groove
being generally semi-circular in cross-section, said ring
being circular in cross-section, the outer peripheral edge
of said ring being in constant spring-biased engage-
ment with the bottom of the groove and being so held
by the inherent resilient and retentive properties of the
ring itself and ftirther forcibly pressed into said position

1. In combination with a journal box receiving a
wheeled axle and having a doatguard receiving recess

therein including spaced walls provided with axial open-
ings therein of greater diameter than the axle, said recea
being open at the top; a dustguard twit comprising spaced
parallel plates; a split dustguard band makdig a alidiat
fit between said plates and having meant thereon for yield-

ably urging the band to completely surround the taid axle;

one plate having on its exterior face a gasket lurrounding
the axle and adapted to engage one wall of taid receat;

and coouDon means slidaUy carried by one of said plates
and having devicet thereon adapted in one position to
hold the split end of the band apart while the axle it

being inaerted into the journal box, taid meant having
yieldahle meant thereon for preesing the gasket into
engagement with a wall of the receta. on other devicet,
said yieldable means held inoperative while the split end
of the band is held apart, but adapted when the taid
common meant is shifted into another position to permit
closing of the split end of the band to permit aame to
encircle the axle, and simultaneously to release the yield-
able means to urge the said gasket into engagemcm with
laid wall of the reoett.

2,939345
INTERNAL RETAINING RING

AVrad C Wrfcilil. 8m Cvtoa, Caltf.
Oclokw 22, 195C Sariiri No. <I7,(79
ICUkm, (CL2S7—52J5)

(Granted udcr THIc 35, U^ Coda (1952), aac. 2M)

^^

A retaining ring for keying-together concentrically-ar-
ranged inner and outer cylindrical members each of which
is provided with a groove adapted upon mutual align-
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ment to form a path into which said ring is wound, the

ring being engageable in a strai^t-sided notch formed in

said path whereby the ring can be wound into the path;

said ring comprising an elongate flexible body, and a de-

tent projecting outwardly from one end of the body, the

outermost upper edge of the detent end of said body be-

ing rounded and the inner bottom edge of said detent

diametrically opposite said upper edge also being round-
ed, said detent having its leading and trailing side walls

provided with substantially straight-surfaced portions

adapted to engage thcjrtraight-sided notch for anchoring
the detent when said ring is wound into said path, and
the maximum diametrical distance between said round-

ed edges being no greater than the base of the notch
whereby said detent is rockable in said notch.

DEVICE TO LbCK B^I^S OF SECnONAL
SCAFFOLDING

Daniel F. Marr, It., MDtoa, Mnai.
AppBcatloa JtmmrjM, 1*98, Serial No. 712,435

laalik (CL 217—53.5)

A locking device for a scaffold comprising in position

of use, a main body, two legs at opposite sides of said

body, and extending inwardly thereof, said body having a
closed slot, the inner edges of said body that define said

•slot being beveled, and the laterally inward edges of said

legs being beveled, and a locking member integral with
said main body embodying a connecting portion extend-
ing from, and upwardly beyond, said main body, a bridge
portion extending laterally from and beyond said connect-
ing portion, and above said main body, and a forked por-
tion extending downwardly, in position of use, from said

bridge portion and having an open slot therethrough di-

rectly opposite, extending higher than, and in front of,

said main body slot, all of said forked portion, at its said

slot, being spaced outwardly from said body, a uniform
distance.

" 2,935347
RESILIENT SUSPENSION JOINTS

Glen Uvcrsage, Leicester, England, ass^nor to Metalasdk
Unifed, Ldccaler, Ea^nad, a Britiaii company
AppHcatfoa October 13, 1958, Serial No. 7M,880

Clafans priority, appUcatioB Great Britain
November 21, 1957

5ClBbm. (CL287—85)

1 . A joint for resiliently connecting a pair of elements,
comprising a double-taper pin adapted for connection at

one end to one of the elements to be joined, the pin being
waisted inwardly of its ends, a sleeve for connection to

the other of the elements to be joined, the sleeve sur-

rounding the pin and having an inner surface of double

ti4>ered form complementary with that of the pin and
defining with the pin an annular qMce, and a mbbar
bushing in said q>ace and extending on each tide ci Hm
waist of the pin. the bushing being held comprtiaed di-

rectly between the pin and the sleeve.

2335348
HEAVY DUTY UGHTING FIXTURB SWIVEL

PrcatoB A. lonca, San Rafael, CaBf., aaifMr, Wf wtmm
aarignaault, to aaid Pratoa A. Jomm aad WaDaee D.
Rnawick, Berkeley, Calif

.

Applicatloa laly 15, 1957, Serial No. 6723M
3ClalaM. (CL287—87)

2. A lighting fixture swivel comprising a hollow stem
having a split collar affixed to one end thereof with a
radial projection thereon, a split ball having an internal

recess receiving said collar in attachment with taid ttem
end and defining an internal circumferential groove with

a stop slidably disposed therein for engagement with
said collar projection and said groove having a length

substantially equal to twice the length of aaid itop plut

the width of said collar projection whereby ttem rotation

in said baH is limited to substantially one full turn, and
housing means having a slotted wall and seating taid ball

under spring pressure with said stem extending through
said housing slot.

2335349
SEAL

C Bilk, DaytoB, (MUo
AppUeattoa October 7, 1957, Serial No. M8,626

5ClalaM. {CL2W--7)

1. A sealing ring for insertion into the annular cavity

of a bell and spigot pipe joint, said ring including a plu-

rality of pairs of radially aligned resilient annular rib

members for compressively engaging the concentric bell

and spigot surfaces of said joint, a centrally disposed
axially extending annular wall portion for supporting the

pairs of rib members in fixed spaced relationship, taid

wall portion having inwardly and outwardly directed

resilient flange portions at one end thereof to provide a
base portion for abutment with the shoulder of the bell

portion of said joint, said wall portion having a slot pro-

jecting inwardly from the margin opposite the wall por-
tion having inwardly and outwardly projecting flange

portions, and a wedge member seated in said slot.

(

2,935358
I

TAILGATE LATCH
Cari I. Bcfltrom, CoMOe, Waak.

Application Deccnbcr 28, 1957, Serial No. 784,859
1 Clataa. (CL 292—27)

In combination, a vehicle body comprising on one eixi

a pivotally suspended Uilgate including laterally project-
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ing pins on its free end portion, and latching means for
releasably' securing the tailgate in closed position, said
means comprising a pair of hook pivotally nKMinted. at

an intermediate point, on the body for vertical swinging
movement and engageable at one end with the pins for re-

taining said tailgate in said closed position, opposed

^^n

2,f3S3S3
MAGNEnC CATCH

Elmore A. Heppaar, Roud Lidw, DL, i

[ 1954, 8«<al No. 439»199
ICIafaM. (CL2n—2S1J)

Hiffii Saka Co,
itppBiatiM T— IT,

upper and lower intumed flanges on the other end portions
of the hooks, a rocker shaft journalled transversely
beneath the body, cams fixed on the end portions of
said shaft and engaged between the upper and lower
flanges for positively actuating the hooks in opposite di-

rections when the shaft is oscillated, an operating arm
mounted on the shaft, and actuating means connected
to said arm.

8. A magnetic latch comprising a bousing adapted to
be mounted on a supporting surface and having an open
end, a flat magnetic holding member disposed in the hous-
ing and having its pole faces extending outwardly through
said open end, and a support fixed to said housing and
retaining said holding member within said housing, said
support extending through said holding member interiorly
of the housing and permitting limited reciprocal and oscil-

latory movement of the holding member.

233S,351
AUTOMOBILE DOOR LATCHING MEANS

LMilt P. Garrty, BinDli«hu% Ckarici J. Gftewold, Jr^
Otk fahL, umi Mamn D. Uriie, Bimtagham, MidL,
Mrinon to Gcacnl Moton Corpontfoo, Ddroh,
MlAn a coipoialloa of Dcbware
AppBcatioai DMcmbcr 17, If57, Serial No. 7t3,407

14Claia». (CL 292—45)

2,935,353
MAGNETIC CATCH

Morris Loch, New York, N.Y.
Application Noveoibcr 13, 195S, Serial No. 773,62S

5 Clalmi. (CL 292—2513)

1. A door latching system for a pillarless automobile
having a body with front and rear doors, the free edges
of whkh lie closely adjacent each other when the doors
are closed, comprising: means for latching the free swing-
ing edges of the doors to each other, including a bolt

- movable between latched and unlatched positions; a front
door subsidiary latch for latching the front door to the
body; a rear door subsidiary latch for latching the rear
door to the body; (^wrating means on the front door for
releasing said front door subsidiary latch and substantially
simultaneously moving said bolt to unlatched posiUon;
operating means on the rear door for releasing said rear
door subsidiary latch and substantially simultaneously
movmg said bolt to unlatched position; locking means on
each door for rendering the operating means on that door
meflfecuye; a lock operator on each door for operating
the lodging means on that door; and coincidenUl locking
means including an operator on one door for operating
the locking means on both doors simultaneously.

5. A magnetic catch for two relatively movable metal
frames comprising a housing containing a magnetic unit,
said housing being composed of a substantially mag-
netically inert one-piece metal and U-shaped in form
having two side walls and outwardly extending flanges at
the free ends of said side walls, said magnetic unit hav-
ing parallel conductive metal plates, a rectangular magnet
disposed between said metal plates, said plates having
border shoulders defining recesses receiving said magnet,
inwardly extending indentations in said walls, there being
centrally disposed rectangular recesses in said plates to
receive said inwardly extending indenUtions, outwardly
extending indentations in said side walls q>aced from
said flanges, and the first of said frames having an open-
ing therein conforming to the cross section of said hous-
ing and the thickness of which first frame conforming to
the distance between said outwardly extended indenta-
tions and said flanges to enable positioning the edges of
said first frame at said opening between said outwardly
extending indentations and said flanges, the first frame
thus cooperating with said outwardly extending indenta-
tions to anchor said housing in place and to anchor said
inwardly extending indentations in the recesses in said
plates, said magnetic unit extending beyond said flanges
for engagement with the second of said frames.

2,935454
RUBBER FINGER SHIELD

^ .
M. ChaMaa, OaUaad, Calif

.

AppiicalkNi ScptcoWr 2t, 1957, Serial No. M5,13t
2ClalBH. (CL294—25)

I. A finger shield for manipulating stationery and the
like, comprising a rubber casing of tubular form having
a longitudinal axis and formed with an axial recess
opening to one end thereof for receiving the tip of a
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human finger, the end of said casing opposite to said
recess having an axially extending portion of flattened
claw-like form terminating in a pointed tip lying sub-
stantially on said axis, said portion being of hollow

form to provide a nail-receiving recess communicating
with said axial recess so as to accommodate the pro-
jecting portion of a finger nail on said finger tip, one
side of said portion being formed to merge into said

casing in a smooth convex curve.

2335455
CARRYING HANDLE FOR CONTAINERS

Edward O. Then, Ncwarit, NJ. aarii^or to AnMrican
Can Convaay, New Yoik, N.Y^ a corpontton of New
Jersey

AppUcatioa Aagut 9, 1957, Serial No. (77484
5ClaiaM. (CL 294—974)

1
. A handle for carrying a plurality of juxtaposed tied

together rectangular containers provided with laterally

projecting peripheral ledges at their top ends with por-
tions of said ledges di^)oscd in parallel confronting re-

lation, comprising a sheet of flexible material having a
plurality of vertical slits therein disposed in spaced paral-

lel relation longitudinally thereof, parallel crease lines re-

spectively connecting the ends of said slits and an inter-

mediate crease line intersecting said slits, all of said

crease lines extending across said sheet, said crease lines

and said slits defining a plurality of longitudinally aligned
areas disposed in the plane of said sheet, said areas being
selectively foldable on said crease lines to extend later-

ally outwardly in opposite directions from the opposed
sides of said sheet to constitute container support lugs

of double thickness for engaging beneath the aforesaid
confronting peripheral ledge portions of the juxtaposed
containers when said handle is inserted therebetween for

carrying purposes.

233545<
CANOPY TOP LOCKING ARRANGEMENT FOR

PERAMBULATORS
Jasper J. MawolHL BaWasore, Md.

ApplicalkM Joe It, 195t. Serial No. 742479
ICbrim. (CL 294—110)

In a perambulator having a body structure, a canopy
therefor, and a pair of spaced side rods each having a
series of apertures provided along the longitudinal direc-
tion thereof and extending upwardly and angularly from

said body structure and located on opposite sides thereof
so that said perambulator can be naoved; and a positive

locking arranfement for securing said canopy top with
respect to said body structure, said lodung arrangemeat
consisting of two substantially U-shaped fraoie members
positioned in substantially the same plane and having said
canopy top mounted thereon, said frame members each
having a pair of spaced legs positioned inside of said pair
of spaced rods, one of said frame members having iu leg
end portions overlaj^ing and spaced from the legs of said
other frame member, the end portion of each leg of said
other frame member being formed angularly upwardly to
the plane of said frame members and offiMt laterally out-
wardly and then inwardly to its corresponding leg of said
other frame memb^ and arranged to engage in any one

of said series of apertures provided in its corresponding
side rod, a brace element for each side of said frame
members, a pin element for pivotally mounting one end
of each brace element to its corresponding legs of said

frame members, said side rods each receiving the free

ends of said brace elements and the end portions of the
legs of said other frame member to provide angular ad-
justment and locking of said canopy top, said other frame
member being arranged so that the end portions of the
legs thereof are in engagement with the respective aper-
tures in said side rods to be locked therein and spaced
oppositely from the locked ends of said brace elements to

form positive locking triangular suspensions on opposite
sides of said perambulator of the brace elements, and the

legs of said other frame member and side rods.

2,935,357
WHEEL HAVING NYLON RIM AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
Walter S. SntowsU, Brecksville, Ohio

AppUcadoo Jimc 18, 1956, Serial No. 592,011
9Clafans. (CL 301—5)

3. The combination of a nylon wheel and a bearing
member, said bearing member having an annular groove
formed in its outer circumferential wall, said nylon wheel
having a rim portion and a web portion, said web por-
tion being disposed in said groove around the bottom
wall thereof and intermediate the axially spaced walls
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th«j^ said w«b pdrtion bdng thinner in an axial direc- arms radiate, each of said arms iachidittt resilieiit man-
£l^!S?j;!;!-^'*^v"?.'''^°« ™**"y •"^•«* "-"y ^"^^^ '«P ««»» having exteSSf wSbTtofrom aaid rmi portion such a distance that the yieldability

«wi»oiii cngaieaiMe m
of the nylon provides fbr the yielding of the web portionm an axial direction upon pressinf of the bearing mem-
ber axtaUy against the nykm wheel and the movement of
the web portion radially into said groove.

6. The method of maUng wheeb of nylon rim and
web portions and a bearing unit centrally positioned
therein, the web portion beiag yiddabfe in aa axial direo-
tion about a central opening In the web poctioB and the
bearing unit having a drcomfereatially extending groove
in its outer wall; comprising the steps of axially aligning
said bearing unit with said central opening; pressing said
unit into said central opening to flex the said web portion;
and aligning said groove in the plane of said web portion
to permit tl» web portion to extend radially inward into
said groove.

2339391
WHEIL COVER

GMne Aftart Ljwk Dttralt, Mich.- io. J«hr 1, ifSS. Sartal No. 519^1
7 Hiiii

I (CLMl-^7)
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OKNAMSKTAL DOC POB WHDDLS
D. A*«, Albert Lm, MkM.
Jblr U, 19S7» S«lal No. <7MM tin

aqilii (CL3tl--37)

ADUML R^T LUIUCAIION
NJ^ii^iiin
,NLY..«

one of said slots to retain the cover members in assem-
bly.

WHEEL COVER

ApvBcatioB Maick
7
-

rt Ij«^ Dtlrait, Mich.
3t, 195(, Serial No. 575,1H

(CL Ml—37)

1. In a cover for disposition at the outer side of a
vehicle wheel, a cover plate having a central generally
axially outwardly projecting crown portion with an inset
annular shoulder thereon, and an arm member having
central flange structure providing a cap-like portion there-
on seated on said inset shoulder and said arms on the
member projecting generally radially outwardly beyond
said flange structure and shoulder, said arms having side
flanges provided with edges engaging the side of the crown
portion axially inwardly beyond said shoulder.

2,935359
WHEEL COVER

A u ^f? ^*^ Lyw^ Detroit, Mkh.
Application December 1, 1955. Serial No. 550,422

^
ISdafaBs. (CL3#1—37)

9. In a wheel structure including rim and body parts
a circular cover member for disposition upon the outer
side of the wheel having a central portion provided with
circumferentially spaced sets of slots, and an outer cover
member having a central axis from which a plurality of
circumferentially spaced radially outwardly extending

)

2. In a wheel structure including a wheel body and a
tire rim supported thereby at least one of which has a
cover retaining shoulder structure, a cover for disposition
at the outer side of the wheel including a cover body
having thercbehind an armed spring cover retainer includ-
mg a body member manipulable for axial movement be-
hind the cover and a plurality of generaUy radiiOIy ex-
tending arms having wheel engaging terminals engageaUe
under retaining shoulder structure on the wheel said
arms having slidmg shouldering engagemem with the
wheel spaced radially from said terminals and said re-
taining shoulder structure.

2. In an onuunental disc for wheel decoration, a sub-
stantially circular body member having a dished forma-
tion, a radially extemiing support member secured to

the mner surface of said circular body member with the

central portion thereof tpaceA from the inner surface,

a support member, a nut, means coimecting said siqiport

member with said nut in spaced axially alignment, a
threaded stud connected to said support member, a hole
formed centrally in said radially extending support mem-
ber adapted to receive said sttid, threaded means for

seeming said radially extending support vpoa said stud,

and means on said body member concentric with said

threaded means for allowing access to said threaded
means.

2^3530
DRIVE SHAFT BEARING SUPPORT

lamci H. DicMr, LaMfag, Mick., assipsor to GeMraT
Moion CotpornlloB, Detroit, Mkk^ a corpoiatliiB off

AppMcartoa Octal ir 12, 19S<, SccU No. <15,M2
4niiiiii (CL3M—It)

1. A drive shaft bearing support comprising a ball

bearing member receivable about the end of a drive shaft

member, a bearing retainer disposed about said bearing
member and engaged therewith, outwardly projected ears
formed from said retainer, a support bracket including
parallel spaced plates having vibration insulation means
secured therebetween, one ot said plates including mount-
ing pads for having said ears of said bearing retainer

secured thereto and disposing said retainer in otherwise
spaced relation thereto, said other plate being adapted
for securement to a frame member.

^£^

1. The bearing lubrication a^Mntus comprised of a
high-«pced rotatable shaft, a rolUng-ekment bearing sop-

porting said riuft, means including an annular sleeve

uKwnted on said shaft for rotation therewith forming a
Venturi passage arranged to discharge on the side of said

bearing, an oil sump, metering oil passage means con-
necting said sump to the throat of said Venturi passage,

air passage means arranged to pass a flow of pressurized

air to the inlet of said Venturi passage whereby said

sleeve swirls the air which draws oil to and from the

throat of the Venturi passage and whereby a turbulent

oil mist Is discharged on the side of said beuing.

2,935,3(4
BALL JOINT BEARING THRUST ASSEMBLY FOR

ROTARY TOOL HOLDWG DEVICE
Honcc P. SwMft, ChcsUre, Coib.

SifiiBslu 16, 1955, Serial No. 534,827
KCUm. (CL3«»—lt9)

1. In combination in a high speed rotary sinndle con-
struction, a bearing assembly having inner and outer
race members and a plurality of rolling elements disposed

between the race members, a spindle received through
the inner race member, a mounting member embracing
the outer race member, said bearing usembly support-
ing the spindle for rotation about a fixed axis in and
relative to the mounting member and constraining the
spindle against lateral shifting relative to the mounting
member, and a pair of annular elements disposed about
the spindle for apfrfying an axial load to one of the

race members of the bearing assembly, said pair of ele-

ments being formed complementally for universal tilt-

ing movement relative to one another about a point on
the spindle axis, one of said pair of elements and the

one bearing race being constrained by the spindle to

maintain coaxial relation, and the other of said pair of
elements being mounted for slight radial shifting inci-

dental to such tilting relative to such constrained elonent
and to the one race member and the spindle.
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1. A piston and cylinder assembly in which the pis-
ton comprises a pair of flanged members interconnected
to form an annular space between the flanges, there be-
mg disposed in such q>ace and surrounding the means
through which said members are interconnected adapter
means providing an annular recess and a pair of pockets,
one at either side of said recess, and a composite seal
comprising a pair of fluid pressure-distortible compooenU
accommodated in said pockets, each having the form of
a circumferentially continuous ring, and a thinl compo-
nent, also circumferentially continuous, formed of poJy-
tetrafluoroethylene resin, said third component surround-
ing said fluid pressure-distortible components and having
an inwardly projecting rib accommodated in said recess.

2,93S,3M
SUTPORT FOR AIR CONDITIONER UNIT
, „ Eric F. Cain, BrooUya, N.Y.
AppDcadoB March 27, lf57. Serial No. 648,874

Sdaimg. (CL 312—213)

1. A support for flush mounting of an air conditioner
unjt m a wall of a building, comprising a rectangular pan
having flat upstanding side walls, a front wall, a rear
wall and a flat, imperforate rectangular bottom integrally
joining said side, front and rear walls for collecting water
dnpping from said unit, the length of the pan between
front and rear walls thereof being substantially equal to
the thickness of the building wall so that the pan may be
flush mounted at front and rear walls thereof in an open-
mg in the building wall, said bottom having an upper
surface formed with a downward slope from the rear wall
to the front wall, said front wall having a plurality of
spaced openings at the lowermost end thereof adjacent
said bottom and a drain tube disposed in each of the
openings and extending outwardly from said front wall
for draining and dispersing water collecting in the pan,
said bottom being formed with a pair of straight grooves
for receiving and retaining said unit therein, said grooves
extending parallel to said side walls and extending below
the level of said upper surface so that said bottom is clear
of obstructions between said groove, said bottom being
formed with a well nesr said front wall for collecting
coolant water for said unit.

In a conveyor type storage cabinet, the combination
of a housing including a pair of side walls, an outer set
of sprockets rotatably mounted on said side walls an
outer pair of endless chains entrained on said outer set
of sprockets and disposed in vertical planes, a sub-frame
provided m said housing and jupported solely by said
Mde walls, said sub-frame including a pair of side mem-
bers spaced inwardly from said side walls and a pluraUty
of cross pieces connecting said side membera together,
said cross pieces projecUng beyond the side members and
being secured to said side walls whereby to provide sole
means for supporting said sub-frame in said housing an
inner set of sprockets routably mounted on the side
miembers of said sub-frame, an inner pair of endless
chains entrained on said inner set of sprockets and dis-
posed m vertical planes spaced inwardly from said outer
chains, the inner chains having upper and lower runs
spaced vertically from the respective upper and lower
runs of the outer chains, a plurality of inverted U-
shaped hangers each formed from a single angulated rod
and including a bight portion extending between and
rotatably attached to said inner chains, a pair of down-
wardly extending side arms at the ends of said bight por-
tion and a pair of coaxial trunnion members provided at
the lower ends of the respective side arma and
rotatably connected to the respective outer chains,
the bight portion of each hanger being parallel with and
spaced from said trunnions by a distance equal to the
length of said side arms and to the vertical spacing of said
runs of chains, a plurality <rf trays rigidly secured to the
bight portions of the respective hangen and disposed
between the inner chains, a drive shaft extending trans-
versely in said housing and driving sprockets of said inner
chains, and means disposed between the outer chains and
said side walls for operativdy connecting sprockets of
the outer chains to said drive shaft whereby both said
inner and outer chains are simultaneously and positively
driven by said drive shaft.

233S,3M
VARIABLE RANGE GRAFfflCAL RECORDER
Francis L. Moaclcy, PMadaaa, CaUf., tnk to
F. L. Mowky Co., a cononlkM of CaUforaia
ApplfcatkMMr 1, 1957, S«U No. M9,M7

SCIaiiM. (CL 34^—32)
3. In a graphical recorder an input dreoit for passing

a fractional pan of an input signal incloding in cooMna-
tion a pair of input terminals, a calibrated signal atteno-
ator having a plurality of discrete podtions in wUdi pre-
determined fractional parts of an input signal are patagd
by the attenuator, a fixed terminal resistor having a pre-
determined resistance value, a variable terminal resistor
in the form of a potentiometer having a resistance ele-
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nmC of said picuttmniBPd rBsiitaiioe vahw and a
able conlaclor, a ftied aeries reristor cotimcted to At
potentioincter renitaBce eteoient for <lrwiiiig a miBiimni
resistance value uten the conlaclor is poMtfaned adjacent

ine series irsiim , a ooiopeosanng if sisiui oonoeciea m
parallel widi the potcatiometer resistance elemeat having
a value which when taken with said preddennined re-

sistance value and said flied seriei reaislor prcaets aa
impedance equal lo the signal attenuator suhstantially
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equal to said predetermined resistance value, a fbst iwitdi

for selectively connecting the fixed terminal redMor aad
the variaUe terminal resistor to die signal attenuator and
a second switch for passing a signal appearing acroM the

fixed terminal resistor to the recorder when tiae fixed

terminal resistor is connected to the signal attenuator and
for passing the signal appearing at tiie movable contactor

of the variable resistor to the recorder when the re-

sistance element of the variable resistor is connected to

the signal attenuator.

233S,3«9
RECORD SUSTAINING STRUCTURES AND
METTODS FOR MANUFACTURWG SAME

AMen K. nU^BosB, WeBeHey, aMl Robert C WeBs,
ford, Mass., assjfoes to Arthw D. LBtte, Inc^ Cans-

AppBcation AMHt 23, 19S6, Serial No. M5399
ISdalBi. (a. 344—135)

1. A structure adapted to provide a record of move-
ment of a mechanical stylus, said structure comprising,

an underbody, and a recotd sustaining layer, tA aa opti-

cal density in the range betweea and including the values

OJ and 1.2, carried by said underbody and comprised
of fine, discrete particles of metal which have a mat ap-

•^V <>i

mr'^m^M^i^^-
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pearance in said layer and which are characterized by a

lesser coherence among particles than adherence of said

particles to their substrate to permit the stylus to form
a fair edged trace in said layer as a visiUe record of

said movement.

233S47t
SHOKET RECORD MACHINES

H. FMiiBB''* Wait Onafs, NJ^
'_ lamrts, to McGnw>

ElilB, DL, a cofponrfiea of Delaware
DeccaAer 2t, 19SS, Serial No. S55,t34
13 nihil (CL34C—13t)

3. In a machine having a movable record support
with an endless record-supporting surface about which
a sheet record is adapted to be wrapped: the combination
of guide means for directing the leading edge of the sheet
record into loading position for attachment to said sup-
port; stop means against which said leading edge abuts
to define said loading position; means for attaching the
sheet record to said support while in said loading position;

means shiftable into frictional engagement with a trailing

portion of the sheet record; and means operativdy inter-

coupling said shiftable means and said stop means for

disengaging said stop means from the leading edge of
the sheet record as said shiftable means is frictionally en-

gaged with the trailing portion of the sheet record.

CHEMICAL
2,935,371

FROCESS FOR INTERFACIAL SFINNING IN
WHICH ONE FHASE CONTAINS A THICK-
ENING AGENT

Eagcac E. Magat, WflasiBgtOB, DcL, aasigBor to E. L
da Foot dc NeaMwn aad Coaipaay, WDmiagton, Del.,

a corporatioa of Delaware
AppUcatkM May 5, 1954, Serial No. 427^79

UCWau. (CL18—54)
1. In a process of forming a self-supporting polymeric

article at an interface of controlled shape between coact-

ing reactant phases wherein a condensation polymer is

formed by extruding a stream of one reactant phase into

a bath of other reactant phase, the improvement compris-

ing adding to the phase to be extruded a relatively un-

reactive thickening agent effective to increase the viscosity

of that phase appreciably above the original viscosity.

2,935,372
PROCESS OF FRODUCING SHAFED BODIES BY
COMBINING REACTIVE INTERMEDIATES, AT
LEAST ONE OF WHICH INTERMEDIATES IS IN
THE VAPOR FHASE

Walter Steabcr, Media, Fa., aasigaor to E. L da Feat dc
Nemours and Company, Wflmiagtoa, DcL, a corpora-
tion of Delaware
AppilcatioB Febraary 21, 1955, Serial No. 4S9,M4

14 daioM. (CL 18—54)
1. A process which comprises forming a solid shaped

body of continuous cross section by cmnbining at least

two complementary reactive intermediates, one of which
contains at least two active hydrogens, more reactive than
alcoholic hydrogen, whereas its complement contains at

least two reactive groups selected from the class consist-

ing of a group capable of reacting with alcohol at room
temperature to form an ester, the methyl oxalate group
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and the frtienyl oxalate group and at least one of the
said complementary reactive fwiymer intermediates being
a maltifnnctional oivanic macromolecnle of recurrint
units and at least one of the said complementary inter-
mediates being monomeric and vaporous, the combination

4-

L^ '^-~ KTiVt VA^Cff

r o

of the said complementary intermediates being accom-
plished by extruding the macromolecular intermediate
through an orifice blanketed by an inert gas, into the
vapors of the monomeric intermediate; the said
macromolecular intermediate being extruded as an ex-
trudate having a viscosity <A at least about 20 poises.

PROCESS CX)MFR]SING WASHING RAYON IN
CAKE FORM WTTH AN AQUEOUS SOLUTION
OF A LOWER ALIPHATIC ALDEHYDE

Arttav MBdM <1|liln, Jr^ NaAviDe, Tch^ aaignor to
E. L *i Post de NcMMMm aad Conpany, Wilmington,
DeL, a corpontioa of Delaware

AppUcatioB March 27, 1957, Serial No. 648,790
8 Clafans. (CL 18—54)

3,
IM iltlMUIIM

1
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1. In a process for producing viscose rayon by the suc-
cessive steps of spinning a viscose solution, coagulating
and regenerating the spun filaments in acid solution, col-
lecting the regenerated filaments in the form of a cake,
purifying the filaments in cake form and drying the cake,
the improvement which comprises washing the cake with
an aqueous solution of a lower aliphatic aldehyde prior
to the drying ot the cake.

^ 2,935^4
TEMPERATURE CONTROL IN VAPOR PHASE

CHEMICAL REACnOI^
Ckarica H. Irooki, Iwitliiin, Pa., iiitBui to
Oa Coaiyaay, PUMdpUa, Pa., a corpontioa of New
Jcney

Appttcadoa Inly 22, 1957, Serial No. (73,445
aOafani. (a. 23—1)

1. A method for conducting chemical reactions in
vapor phase which comprises flowing a suspcnsibn of

particalate solid material ia a gaaeoua reaction mixture
upwardly through a reactkm aone at a vclodty greater
than the tenmaal settling vdodty of the solid material
in the reaction mixture under reacdoo cooditiona of tem-
perature and prcasure, dividing the effluent from the reac-
tion zone into a plurality of atreaat, paaung each of said
streams to a separate unthroctled cyclone separator of
nibstanttally the same throughput capacity as the other
cyclones, thereby aeparatmg a major portiaii of the solid
material from the reaction product*, passing the so-sepa-
rated solid material to a temperature adjustment zone,
adjusting the temperature of the solid material to a value

such as to compensate for the change in heat due to reac-
tion in the reaction zone, recycling the temperature-ad-
justed material to the reaction zone, recovering reaction
products from each of said unthrottled cyclone separa-
tors through product lines leading from each separator,
subsequenUy throttling the flow from a first separator to
a value such as to cause the velocity of flow in a second
separator to be sufficiently high to carry out of the separa-
tor a minor portion of solid material, recovering a minor
portion of solid material with the reaction products from
said second separator, and adding solid material to the
reaction zone-temperature adjustment zone system in an
amount equivalent to that removed with the reaction
products.

2,935^75
METHOD OF PURIFYING A GASEOUS CURRENT

CONTAINING AN AEROSOL
Rayno^ MarcdGiit BMchar,Ncdl7.4arSifae, Fknca,
MriVMirto GjUtoa UuMaa, iae., Metechca, NJ, a
corpontfam at New Jency
AppUcaliaa Fcbnmiy 17, 1954, Serfal No. 5^044

ICUm. (CL23—2)

^^^^T^

A method of purifying a gaseous current containing an
aerosol to be removed which coaaats in miiing with
turbulence said gaseous current with a liquid aeioeol to
agglomerate tog^her said two aerosols in particles of a
size suflkient to permit their removal, said liquid aeioiol

I
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haring the same particle diameter as the aeraaol to be ra*

moved and being added thereto in a vohmie propoftk»
ol at kaat 1 to 1, 2 to 1. 5 to 1. 10 to 1. 23 to 1 and
100 to 1 for an average diameter of the partictoa to be
removed of the order of 100. 25, 10, 1. OJ and 0.1

microm respectively.

!' M3S,37<
PROCESS OF PRECIPITATING ALUMINA HY-
DRATE FROM A PREC»irANT CAUSnC ALU-
MINATE LIQUOR

Rei^oaid F. Robeiti, Jr. Btrtaa RoBfa, La^ asslgBor to
Kaiser Alnmiwm Jt Clwimical Cofyoratlon, OaUand,
Calif., a coiporalioM of Ddawan

AppllailSoa April 8, 1957, Seitel No. (51,441
ISCbiw. (CL23—143)

•<.<>• .,

1. A process of precipitating alumina hydrate from
a pregnant caustic aluminate liquor, wherein the liqoor

is at a temperature at which the alumina hydrate may
be precipitated by seeding said liquor with an alumiiu
hydrate slurry, w4iich comprises heating an alumina
hydrate slurry, before addition to the said liquor, to a
temperature above the temperature of said liquor, and
adding said heated slurry to said liquor.

8. In a process of precipitating alumiiu hydnte from
a pregnant caustic aluminate liquor, wherein said liquor

is at a temperature at which the alumina hydrate may be
precipitated by seeding said liquor with an alumina hy-
drate slurry contaminated with solid organic materials

which act as seed particles for the alumina content of
said caustic liquor, the improvement which comprises
heating an alumina hydrate seed slurry contaminated
with solid organic materials, before addition to said

caustic liquor, to a temperature above the temperature
of said liquor and sufficient to dissolve a portion of the

solid organic materials, and adding said heated slurry

to said liquor, whereby a relatively coarser and faster

settling alumina hydrate product is precipitated.

2.935377
OTARCH-BORAX SETTLING AID AND PROCESS

OFUSNG
Robert L. leaea. Baton Range, La., aMi^or ta KaiMr
AhmiiMnB * Owmical Corporation, OaUand, Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. AppHcatioa Angnrt 23, 1957

Serial No. Mt,828
29ClaiaM. (CL 23—143)

1. In a process of refining aluminous ores for the re-

covery of alumina which includes a digestion of the ores

in caustic liquors to extract the alumina values and a sub-

sequent clarification step to remove the caustic-insoluMe

ore materials which remain suspended in the resulting

caustic aluminate liquor, the improvement in removing
the said insoluble ore materials from the liquor which
comprises adding to said liquor a settling aid prepared
by heating for a period of about 5 to 15 minutes at a
temperature of about 85 to 100* C. an aqueous mixture
comprising 20 to 60 granu of starch per liter, 10 to 200
grams of caustic aoda'per liter, and a boron compound
selected from the group consisting of sodium tetraborate,

sodium tetraborate pentahydrate, sodium tetraborate deca-

hydrate, and boric anhydride, said boron compound
being present in stoichiometric wei^ eqnJvakM amounts
of sodium tetraborate pentahydrate of from about 2% to

about 6% of the weight of the dry starch.

2,935378
HYDRAZINE MANUFACTURE

William D. SchacCcr, PonMMa, CaHT., Iganr to Union
OO CoHspaay of Califonia. Lea A^eia^ CaHT., a cot^

poration of CaUfbnla
NoDrawiM. AppHcatioa Inly 29, 1957

Serial No. <743M
4ClafaM. (CL23—198)

1. A process for preparing hydrazine which comprises
contacting ammonia with an acid salt of hydroxylamine-
0-sulfonic acid under anhydrous conditions and at a tem-
perature between about —77* and 250* C. and recovering

hydrazine from the reaction products.

2,935379
MANUFACTURE OF FERRIC OXIDE

John Martin, Hamilton Sqaare, NJ., awtennr to Colnm-
bian CariMn Company, New Yorlt, nIy., a coipora-
tion of Delaware

NoDrawi^ Appbcadon InM 13, 1957
Serial No. M53S4

7 Clafans. (CL 23—288)
1. The process for producing pigmentary, red alpha

ferric oxide which comprises digesting gamma ferric oxide

in aqueous suspension containing a ferrous sah of a

mineral acid in solution in the aqueous irfiase in molar
concentration within the range of 0.1 to 0.5 mols per liter,

at a temperature within the range <^ 70* to 1(X)* C, m-
til the gamma oxide has been converted to a red non-
magnetic alpha ferric oxide.

2,935388
PROCESS FOR PREPARATION OF CARBON
DBULFIDE AND CARBONYL SULFIDE

WBBi A. Adeock aad WIBam C Lake, TMka,
IgHnw to Pm AMiteaa Piiriirom Catfendes, a
corporation of Doawnre

AppBcation May 1, 1953, SciW No. 35a,41t
5Claimi. (0.23—283)

3. In a process for the production of carbon dianttde

and carbooyl sulfide from sulfur and carbon monoxide
the improvement which comprises reacting sulfur with
carbon monoxide in a molar ratio ranging from about
0.1 to about 0.5 at temperatures ranging from lUwut 950*

to about 1700* F. at a sulfur-oxygen atomic ratio oi from
about 0.18: 1 to about 1 : 1. the relationsh^ of mid aaolar

and atomic ratios to said temperature range being such
that any combination of said ratios and temperature cm-
ployed within the above mentioned ranges definm a point

falling substantially on the curve m Figure 2.
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MANUFACTUKE OF HYDSOGEN PEROXIDEy^ *l P?*-» Gnmi IriMi, aai PMI G. CoMoy,
P"?^ ^'^* '"

JM" ' •• Fooi Machfacfy a^
kal CofpoffitlaO^ Jow, Oritf

.

April 19, 1997, StaU No. <53372
SOdtaH. (CLZ3--2«7)

there i« a aabetantial portk» of the faiaide of the .__,
a IMtoo imkJe the burette; a U-diaped rod having a Int
branch secured at its i^per end to said pistoo and loot
enough to extend along a snbMantial portion of the inSe
of the burette, and a second branch long enough to have

1. In the process of producing hydrogen peroxide by
the alternate reduction and oxidation of an alkylated an-
thraquinone as the woriung material dissolved in a mixed
solvent containing a first constituent for solution of both
the hydroquinone form and the quinone form oi the work-
ing material, said first constituent being a solvent from
the group consisting of the phoq>hate esters, the phos-
phonate esters, and the C-7 to C-1 1 aliphatic alcohols,
and a second constituent in which Uie hydroquinone form
IS substantially insoluble for dissolving the quinone form
of the working material, the improvement which com-
prises employing as the working material an alkylated
anthraquinone selected from the group consisting of 2-
secondary butyl antiiraquin<nie and 2-isopropyl anthra-
qumone and a mixed solvent in which said first con-
stituent is present to the extent of above 76 volume per-
cent of the total amount of said first constituent plus said
second constituent, whereby the volume of solvent is
smaller than that heretofore employed.

an upper end projecting out of the vessel when said piston
IS at Its under position; a carriage mounted to be movable
along a direction parallel to said burette; means for
attachmg the upper end of said second branch to said
carnage; and means for imparting an alternating move-
ment to said carriage.

MILK TEmNG RECEPTACLE
r.M# .-22!*?*?^'*^ ^ Noori«d«, Dnvli.
Caar., awlgnois to Tie RaMati of the U^cnltv 3
Califanim Bertdcy. CalST^ ^^•nm, off

AppBcUlM Jane It, 19SC Serial No. 59LS74
ICkkB. (CL2»—25t)

hs^-

23353*2
PRODUCTION OF HYDROGEN

OHver OAon and Richard P. G«v|e, Lake Jackaon,
Tex., Ipinii to The Dow <^smImI Cetrnmr, Mid-
hnd, Mkh., a corporation of Ddawaie

No Drawing. Appiicalioa Fefennry 24, 1959
Serial No. 794JC2

5Cbfani. (CL 23—211)
I. A process for the preparation of hydrogen, which

comprises intermixing magnesium hydride having a parti-
cle size in the range of 100 to 325 mesh with water in
the presence of magnesium chloride to react the magne-
sium hydride with water to form the hydrogen and re-
covering the hydrogen.

A receptacle for testing the milk from the four teats
of a cow comprising a light colored translucent base
member and four identical annular rings secured to one
face of said base member and forming therewith four
Identical mutually spaced, shallow cups, said cups being
located on centers substantially equal to the centers of
the four teats of a cow; and an elongated handle formed
integral with and extending outwardly from said base
member.

2,935,313
AGITATOR DEVICES

Lnc Donald dc Scgnin dcs Hons,

A » ^ Aohwy-Miw.Boli, Fhmce
AapHcatfon M«y 31, 195«, Serial No. 590.084

Chlms priority, anplfcatlon FraMc Jnly 22, 1955
i ClafiM. (CL 23—253)

3. A device for agitating a mixture of constituents to
be intimately mixed, comprising a vessel having an inside
with therein a liquid heavier than said mixture and non
misCTble therewith; a burette having an open end down-
wardly turned and immersed in said liquid so as to form
in the burette an enclosed space obturated by said liquid
and in which is shut up said mixture, said burette being
positioned inside Uie vessel so that under said open end

^_ 2,935,315
APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING

SEMICONDUCTOR MATERIALS
Boyd ConwBHM, Dallaa, Tex., Mrignor to Tcxa. -n-
gJjh^JjcofFocatod. DnUai, Tex., a cotpontion of

AppUcatioa March 25, 1955, Serial No. 49MM
2Clafana. (CL 23—273)

I. In an apparatus for producing single crystals of
semiconductor material, a mechanism for driving the
crystal seed support and withdrawal means at a con-
tinuously variable controHable speed comprising in com-
bination a synchronous motor, a continuously variable
ratio transmission means driven by said motor and driv-
ing the crystal seed support and withdrawal means, and
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a scrvomechanism controUing tiie transmission ratio of fine particle feed of muriate of potash with a useful
said transmission means, said transmissimi meaiu com
prising an input Aaft, a plurality of discs keyed to said
input shaft, a plurality of unidirectk>nal clutches each

amount of a water base liquid previously saturated with
the soluble constituents of the feed to form a solid-liquid
mixture, conducting said solid-liquid mixture to a com-
pactor at a temperatiire of at least 200 degrees F.. but

with an inner and an outer plate, said inner plate fixed to
an output shaft, a plurality of linkages each interconnect-
ing one of said discs and one of said outer plates, and
a control shaft coupled both to said interconnecting link-
ages and to said scrvomechanism.

2,935,3m
METHOD OF PRODUCING SMALL SEMI-

CONDUCTOR SnJCON CRYSTALS
MOtoa L. Sciker, Shaker HeWMs, Ohio, anignor to

CIcTite Corpontlon, Clcvefand, Ohio, a conoration
of Oiiio

Application January 3, 1956, Serial No. 554,998
6 ClaiM. (CL 23—301)

less than the fusion temperatrve of the muriate of potash,
compacting the mixture ^(iiile at a temperatiuv in excess
of 200 degrees F. but less than the fusitm tenqwrature
of the muriate of potash into a sheet of compacted nute-
rial, thereafter flaking the material, and finally crushing
said nuuerial to the desired granular «iTy ,

WaMe

2,93548S
MATERIAL TREATING APPARATUS

NJ.,
by direct md , ,

itag Co., a conoration of New Jcney
Application Ine 26, 1957, Serial No. M8,1M

5ClafaM. (CL44—2)

Proc-

1. A method of producing semiconductive silicon
which comprises the steps of: supporting silicon in con-
tact with crystalline quartz powder, and heating to
molten condition and thereafter cooling the silicon in a
non-reactive atmosphere while thus supported in contact
with the crystalline quartz powder.

2,9353*7
COMPACTING PROCESS FOR PRODUCING A

GRANULAR PRODUCT
Ira^ B. PhJHipa, Carishnd, N. Max., aalgnor to Dnval
*']'*',* Potosh Coaqpnny, Honiton, Tax., a corpo-
ratios of Texas

AppUcatioa Mny 31, 1957, Serial No. M2,g2f
9 Claims, (a. 23—313)

1. The method of producing an improved quality of
granular muriate of potash which includes, admixing a

I. Apparatus for pelletizing and treating solid material
to convert it into the form of discrete particles of sufBcient
size so that it may be readily handled, comprising a sub-
stantially cylindrical barrel mounted for rotation about a
substantially hori,zontal axis, means for rotating said bar-
rel about its axis at a predetermined speed; an elongate
material-working device arranged substantially in the
form of a cylindrical body and fHovided with a helical
rib on iu external surface, means mounting said material-
working device for rotation within said barret about an
axis parallel to the axis of said barrel, but below and to
one side thereof, the external diameter of said material-
working device being substantially less than the diameter
of said barrel; means for rotating said material-working
device about its axis in a direction such that the portion
thereof most closely adjacent to the inside of said barrel
moves in the same general direction and said direction
being that which is generally upwardly at the side toward



wWck the autfeftal-ivofki^ 6t9k» k
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with said aeteriag cootaiaei for
amouat of ****'«»»ng ^eat

taak containing an abaorbent for
aad vented to the atmosphere, a" metering rontainrr with said

itunr iNHmriD minbral oil coMPOtmoNS

Tana CMf, T«l, ssiImiis la 111
. - , Tnm CHy, Tsfc, a raspasaaeM af Ts

No lfc«wla|. /iufcrsilya Jnjy 3t, lfS<
Bsiial New CMyTll

TdahMB. fCL44—M)
1. A light liquid fod fhKtioa of minenl oO contafaiing

between about 0.0001% aad a01% by weight of a
diamme sah of aa acylsarcodae. whereia the diamiae cor-
responds with the geaerd fonnula RNHCH,CH,CHaNHa
aad the acylsarcosiae corresponds n^ the fdrmda
R'CON(CII,)CHiCOOH ta which R and R' are dkyl
HMiicals haviag from 8 to 20 carbon atoms.

D.
FUELAODmVB

Fkadtfte. McJ
Yask. Vf.Y^ a

to Bhyl
afDda-

NoDiawlBf. Apdteaaen laaasqi 2», lfS4
SsriBfNo.4t7,lC5

lOahas (0.44—«f)
2. Aa aatnmork fluid consisting cestnUaHy of tetra-

ethyUead. a scavengfaig agent for said tetraethyUead. said
scavenging agent bdng selected from the group con-
siMing of ethylene dichloride. ethylene dibromide and
mixtnres thereof, and a reaction product of

(a) a phocphorus sulfide selected from the groop con-
iiMing of P|S» and P«St,

(b) an <riefliBc hydrocarbon pcriymer having a molecular
wdght in the range of from about 100 to about 500,

(c) an amine contaimng about S to about 36 carbon
atome aad havfaig a dissociation oonstam characteristic
of a base of not less than about ixlO-*;

said product being in said composition m amoum such
that the phosphorus: lead atom ratio is from about 0.2:3
to about a7:3; and said amine being present in said
rsaction product in amount such that the weight ratio
of nitroien to phosphorus is from about 0.0129 to about
0.129 baaed on the phoq)horm contained in said product.

5. The composition of claim 2 further characterized
in that said polymer need to form said product is ob-
tained by the polymerization of propylenes and butylenes
and has an average molecular weight of about 140.

tank so that vapors vented from said metering rtw^m'*^^
must pass into said absorbent, vdve means in said vent
line and in said second conduit means for isolating said
metering container from said tank and vessel, and third
conduit means connected to said container tor transfer-
ring said amount of odorizing agent from said container
lo said product

METHOD AND aMmnnON FOB
CONTROL OF GRAflB WEED

9Clattm. (CL71—^J)
1. A method for the oontrd of gramineous ..«

which comprises contarring germinant seed and emerging
seedlings of grasses with a cooqwund of the formula

OH

0|N

wherem X is sdected from Oie group consisting of tei^
Uarybutyl and tertiaryamyl radicals, in amount sufficient
to suppress the growth of the grasses.

2,93531
AFTARATUB FOR ODORIZING A PRODUCT WITH-OUT ALLOWING THE ESCAPE OF THE ODORTO 1HE ATMOSPHERE

IW.Ei

l-0-HYDR0XYfcriS.l.ME1HYU3-
PHBNYLURRA

W.
t^E. Ldi

I Odaber 21, 19S7, Ssrid N^ i92,744
4 riilim, (a.4S—195)

1. Apparatus for adding odorizing agent to a product
without escape of odor to the atmosphere comprising, in
combination, a pressure veasd. first conduit means con-
nected t» said vessel for supplying odorizing agent to said
vessel, means connected to said vessel for pressurizing

ten, DeL, a rwwasaMan of Dsfciwa

2ClakBB. (CL7i—lo
1. As a novel compound, l-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-niedwl-

3-phenylurea.

2. In a method for treating soil with a herUddd com-
pound whereby extremely prolonged sterflity of the treated
soil is avoided, the improvement comprising aK>lying to
said soil l-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-niethyl-3-phenylurea.

I,
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2335J94
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

MICRON AND SUB-MICRON METALS
Malven 1. MIsr, Dayten, Ohio, sis^iii to Coaawn-

Corpmatian, Dayton, Okkt, a cor-

AppUcatlon Aprfl 1^ 1954, Scrtd No. 571,347
4CldnH. (CL75—.5)

I. In a method of producing simultaneously a succes-
sion of metallic particulates of low micron and sub-
micron size comprising passing metal bearing gases

through at least two beating zones, each of said zones be-

ing adapted by its panicular beat to match the heat of de-

composition of each metal bearing gas, whereby the metal
particulates of low micron and submicron size are de-

posited as each gas passes through the heating zone that

is t|ic zone of its decomposition heat.

2335,395
HIGH VACUUM METALLURGICAL APPARATUS

AND METHOD
R. Smith, Jr., Berkeley, CaUf., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Staitfar Chcnricd Company, New
Yoric, N.Y., a corporation of Defamare
Application Fehnuuy 21, 1955, Serfd No. 489,333

9adnM. (CL7S—10)

4. The method of melting materials in vacuo which
comprises the steps of establishing an electric field di-

rected upon the material to be melted as an anode,
maintaining within said field an electron charge of such
density that the flow of electrons therefrom to said ma-
terial is limited by the space charge produced by the
electrons, admitting a controlled flow of gas into the re-

gion occupied by said field, exhausting the region sur-

rounding that occupied by said field, and coordinating
the rates of gas admission and exhaust to maintain a
maximum pressure of 1 micron of mercury in said sur-

rounding region aad a pressure at least an order of
magnitude greater in the region occupied by said field,

whereby a glow discharge is established to said material to

be mdted while the pressure in said surrounding region
is too low to maintain a glow discharge.

784 OO. -13

2,935,394
CELLULARIZED LIGHT METAL

F. Pasink, Unwood, Midk, sss^ni to The
Cheasicd Con^aay, Mldhmd, Mkh., a

AppBcatloB March 7, 1957, Scrld No. 444,Sit
SOahsH. (CL75—20)

1. The method of producing a cellularized form of a
lil^t metal selected from the group consisting of dumi-
num, magnesium and the dioys having one of tiiese

metals as a base which comprises commin^ing particles

of the metd and a particulated carbonate of a metd
selected from the group consisting of f^^pii"Tn and mag-
nesium in the proportions of from 0.5 to 15 percent of
the weight of the metd partides, die expressing the so-
formed mixture at a temperature of 25 to 350 Fahrenheit
degrees lower than a temperature suitable for die ex-
pressing the metd alone, and then bed treating the ao-
obtdned product at a temperature and for a time snffl-

cient to deomipose the carbonate therein thereby to gen-
erate gas in situ causing the product to become cellu-

larized.

2,93SJ97
ALLOY ADDrnCM AGENT

Earie R. 8«Bden, Grand iriaad, N.Y., aMl Richari L.
Pope, OU Gnenwich, Conn., assign iiis ta Ualen Cm-
bide Corparattoa, a coipoeatien af New Yoefc
NoDnwIat. AppUcatioa Novendbcr 12, 1957

Seiid No. 495,524
9Clafaa8. (CL75—44)

1. An addition agent to a mdten metd bath for alloy-
ing metals consisting of an aggregate 88 percent to 99.5
percent of finely-divided alloying materials, 0.5 percent
to 12 percent ofat least one fibody-divided organic binder
selected from the group consisting of abietic acid, com-
plexes thereof, and wood rosins, up to 10 percent of a
fluxing agent and up to 5 percent duminum.

2,935,39s
REFINING PIG IRON

Hermann Braadl, Maihcim (Rnfar>^Speidorf,
Hofgcs, KapeDen, Kreis Moers, and Egon Kohler,
Dnisbnrg-HaMbom, Gensany, assignnii to ftoe-
dx-Rbefaisohr Akticngcaelbehait Vatetaigte Hnt-
ten- nnd Rohrenwcrfce, Dpaseidoif, Germany
Application January 20, 1951, Scrid No. 719,t42

Chdms priority, applicalioa Germany March 12, 1957
5aainH. (a. 75—52)

"cm^ff^m A«

1. A process for refining phosi^orus-containing |ng
iron in a bottom-blowing basic lined converter, comprising
blowing from beneath the converter a charge tA pig iron
containing 0.6 to 2% of phosphorus and the nsud
anKNints of carbon, silicon, manganese and sulphur, with
lime added, continuing the blowing while said converter
is in upright position until ody part of the caibcm-content
of the charge is eliminated, then tilting the converter
to a substantially horizontal position, blowing gaseous
oxygen from above onto the charge while the converter
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is in the borizontal poutkw untfl the phosphorus content
of the charge b reduced to less than 0.1% under a
rapidly formed thinly liquid slag which is rich in iron,
and then returning the converter to its upright position,
and blowing the charge from beneath until the desired
carbon content has been reached.

metal powder to form a shaped coherem sintered porous
bar. compressing the bar while it is still hot between a
pair of pressure rolls sufflciently to cause nearly complete
denstfication thereof but insufficiently to cause any sub-
stantial elongation thereof, again heating the bar to a

2338499
METHOD FOR PREPARATION OF RHENIUM

iTor Emmm CsMrt iM. rshwii a^ Dmmw Macs

of Dcbwaie

LI Nniiliii 14, 19SS
N^ 544,711

ItCaakw. (CL75—14)
7. A method for obtaining a substantially free-from-

potassium. purified rhenium metal powder for metallur-
gical consolidation and fabrication from a crude rhenium
metal containing potassium, the method comprising: ex-
posing the crude rhenium metal containing potassium
to a halogen selected from the group consisting of fluo-
rine, chlorine, and bromine at an elevated temperature
sufficient to form and to volatilize a rhenium halide to
form a volatilization product; transferring the volatiliza-

tion product in a gaseous sute to a situs other than the
situs of the formation of the rhenium halide; contacting
the transferred volatilization product with water to form
a rhenium hydrolysis product; and reducing the rhe-
nium hydrolysis product with hydrogen to provide the
substantially free-from-potassium. purified rhenium metal
powder.

temperature substantially above that used to effect the
first heating, and again compressing the bar while it is

still hot between a pair of pressure rolls sufficiently to
cause complete densification and simultaneously substan-
tial elongation of the bar.

2335,4M
SIMULATED GOLD ALLOY

loha C Zcider, Sute Moirica, a^ Uwieocc Cofb, Los
Aafdca, CaM,, %» to Donilim CorporatioB of
America, a corpocalfoa of CaMfonla

NoDnwii«. ApjriiarttoB Janoary 12, 1959
Sow No. 7t4,937

iCIafans. (CL75—157)
1. An alloy composition of matter for simulating gold,

which consists of: 75-95% copper; 1-22% zinc; 1-4%
of a metal selected from the group consisting of alu-
minum, bismuth, antinnony and magnesimn; and the bal-
ance, not exceeding 10%. of tin.

2,93S,4«1
CONTROL ROD ALLOY CONTAINING NOBLE

METAL ADDITIONS
Wmian K. AMicnoB and William E. Ray, Schenectady,

N.Y., aMignnn to the United Stetes of America as rvp-
hy tfw United States Atomic EMrgy Com-

2,935,443
PRUSSIAN BLUE IMAGE FORMING PROCESS

MahM H. DickcfBOB, GaiMd Hdgfata, Ohio, assignor
to HorixoB lBcon>oratcd, Cleveland, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of New Jcncy

No Drawii^. Application AprU 25, 1958
SmM No. 734,827

2ClalaM. (a.94-~49)
1. A process of forming a Prussian Blue image on an

aluminum base metal surface which comprises: anodizing
the aluminum base metal surface to form a porous oxide
surface layer thereon; immersing the anodized surface in
a sensitizing solution comprising a 30% solution of ferric
ammonium citrate; exposing the sensitized surface to a
pattern of illumination; treating the surface, after said ex-
posure, with a solution of potassium ferrocyanide, for
between about 10 and 30 seconds, and with sufficient
agitation to wash away spurious images; intensifying and
developing a Prussian Blue image corresponding to the
pattern of illumination by applying a very weak aqueous
solution of hydrogen peroxide to said surface and there-
after sealing the intensified image in the porous metal
surface by immersing the surface bearing the intensified
image in boiling water for about 30 minutes.

No Dnwhig. Applicatioa December 14, 1957
Serial No. 701,937

nClaiBs. (CL75—173)
1. An alloy adapted for use as a neutronic reactor

control rod material consisting of from 0.5 weight per-
cent to about 1.5 weight percent of a noble meUl selected
from the group consisting of platinum, rutheniimi, rhodi-
vm, osmium, and palladium, up to 10 wei^t percent of
cadmiimi. from 2 weight percent to 20 weight percent
indium, the balance being silver.

233S,442
HOT ROLLING OF METAL POWDER

Vnittkk J. TwHtar. I oadoB, Fngfand, RIchaH B. Moat-
fMM7, Bathel, Con., Umtm^ T. Wotk, Maplewood,NJ., mi Gaihiri Nnswr,* Dnjihrn i limtlnw, Gcr!

I AMrnrwIiwhaft, Dwsiliorf, Germany,
a rif cammm, ami on half to Chemcteb Cor^

>lcw Yoffc, N.Y., a corpontloa of Delaware
April 15, 1954, S«M No. 423,434

3aalaM. (CL75—221)
1

.
The process of producing fabricated wrought meUl

products from metal powder which comprises heating the

2,935,444
FOG REDUCnON IN PHOTOGRAPHIC SILVER

HALIDE EMULSIONS
Fritz H. Dcrscfa, Bingtountoa, N.Y., asrignor to General
AnUine * Film Corporation New York, N.Y., a cor-
poration of Delaware

NoDrawiBf. Application May 27, 1958
Serial No. 738,447

14 Clafans. (CL 94—44)
1. A light sensitive photographic material comprising

a base and a light sensitive silver halide emulsion, said
light sensitive material containing as an antifoggant a
compound selected from the group consisting of those
having the following formulae:

N N N N
o r,^ ^^^ \ / ^ / ^Ri-C C N N C C-R,
B-C N C-8-8-C N 6-1-B

and

HO-C C S N C C-OH
Rr-C N C-8-8-C

9 c

C-Bi

k
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wherein R is a mtmbcr selected from the dan oomiit-
ing of hydroten. dkyl, alicycUc, aryi, pyridyl and fivyl

groope, Ri is a member selected from the class oonristing
oi amino, hydroxy, carbalkoxy. alkyl, alicydic, aryl,

pyridyl and furyl grotqw, R, is a member selected from
the class consisting of hydrogen and carbalkoxy groups,
Rt Is a member of the class consisting of hydrogen,
methyl and phenyl groups, and X is a member selected
from the dass consisting of amino and hydroxy groups.

toxic, paUuble, chemically inert ingeMible ingndJentt
and essentially comprising from tea ptxvaA to dgfaty
percent by weight ot a giun, from nineteen and one-half
percent to eighty percent by weight of a water-free or-

ganic liquid in which the gum i$ snqteaded, and from
one-half percent to ten percent by wdj^t of a suqwssion
agoit maintaining the gum tmpcoAed in said Uqnid.

2,935,445
STABILITY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC PAPER

EMULSION COATINGS
loKph Sottysiak, BtoghatoB, N.Y., amlpwr to GeMral

AniliM A Fifaa Cospocatloi^ N«w Yoik, N.Y., a cor-
poratioB of Dafansart
AppUcatioa AmhI 25, 1955, SmU No. 534,415

iOiifaM. (CL94—114)
1. The process of producing an unwadied silver halide

paper emulsion htiring improved gradation stability

which comprises pracipitating in a coUoidal carrier there-

for, a mixed silver halide by reacting silver nitrate with
an aqueous solution of potassium bromide, sodium chlo-
ride, potassiimi iodide and strontium chloride in the
presence of said coUoidal carrier, the molar ratio of
sodium chloride to strontium chloride being between
2.7 and 12 of the former to 1 of the latter.

2335,449
POWDERED ALGINATE lELLY COMPOSmON
AND METHOD OF PREPARING THE SAME

Ridmvd Hawy McDowcU and Ji

doB,Eagfaud
No

2,935.444
COMPOSITION AND^ffiTHOD FOR IMPROVING

FROZEN CONFECTIONS
Aaron KOIlcr, Su Dicflo, CaBf., aari^nor to Keico Com-

pany, Sn Dicfo, CaBf., a cotpontkm of Delaware
NoDnwiM. AMHcatfoa May 3, 1955

BmW No. 545,847
14ClntoM (CL99U.134)

I. A new and useful composition particularly suiuble
for use as a frozen milk product mix additive comprising
a commercial glyceryl mono stearate and from 3% to

15% by weight of said stearate of glyceryl mono myris-
tatc.

:. Applicnttoa October 25, 1957
Serial No. 492,244

J. appBrntion Great Britata
November 12, 1954

UOaiM. (C1.99>—131)
1. A product which dissolves in milk and will sub-

sequently set to a jelly comprising a dry powdered mix-
ture of an alkali alginate, an alkali carbonate and cal-

cium sulphate.

2,935,414
COMPOSITION AND METHOD FOR IMPROVING

FROZEN CONFECTIONS
Aaron MOkr, Snn Diego, CaUf., assigMNr to Keico Com-

pany, San Diego, CaBf., a cotyoratkm of Delaware
No DamiaiL^gkatim April 28, 1955

Serial No. 544,471
UOahna. (CL 99—134)

I. A new and useful composition particularly suitable
for use as a frozen milk product mix additive comprising
a commercial glyceryl mono stearate and from 3% to

15% by weight of said stearate of glyceryl mono oleate.

2335,447
PROCESS OF PRESERVING THE FRESH FLAVOR

OF CITRUS FRurrs
Jansee Paul HaMM, Yoiriun, N.Y., asrignor to Wbol-

Corporatlon, Orai«e, Cow., a corporatioD of

NoDnwbm. AppOcatton Inly 14, 1958
Serial No. 748,133

5Cklms. (a. 99^144)
I. In a process of produdng a creamy whole citrus

fruit preparation, the steps which consist in macerating
whole citrus fruit adected from the group consisting of
whole seedless citrus fruit and whole citrus fruit freed
of seeds and homogenizing the resulting macerated whole
dtrus fruit mass so as to reduce the particle size of the
citrus oil globules to a size not substantially exceeding
about 15 microns, ji

2335.411
HIGH DIELECTRIC CONSTANT CERAMICS

Preston Rohinaon, WUBaaMtown, Masa., amigMM- to
SpragM Electric Conspnny, North Adams, Mass., a
coipontloB of Maasnchnsetts

NoDnwing. AppttcatioB March 29, 1954
Serial No. 574,421

1 dafan. (CL 144—39)
A method of producing a sintered ceramic body con-

taining barium titanate comprising the steps of intimately
mixing ceramic particles of barium titaiute with a vola-
tile meul halide flux in which said particles are at least
partially soluble when the flux is molten, said flux being
substantially completely distributed in the interstices be-
tween said ceramic partides and having a boiling point
within the range of from about 900* C. to about 1250'
C, compression molding said mixture into a body, firing

said body at a temperature above the boiling point of said
flux until said flux is substantially completely volatilized.

2,935y448
STABILIZER FOR ' NON-FROZEN WATER-CON-
TAINING INGESTIBLE MATERIALS SUCH, FOR
INOTANCB, AS FOODSTUFFS AND INTERNAL
MEDICINES

WMBs S. StaWti, Onunriii. N.Y„ liiiii to American
Food Labontoriai, Inc., BrooUyn, N.Y., a corpontion
ofNcwYocfc \

NoDnwtef. AnUcation December 13, 1957
Serial No. 742,512

ortloa of fha tola of the pateat snbaeqMnt
rwnr 11. 1975, hat baea dbdalBad
2CWma. (Q. 99—129)

1. A stabilizer for non-frozen water-containing in-

gestible materials, said sUbiUzer wholly comisting of non-

2,935,412
COMPOSITION FOR PROTECTING METALUC

STRUCTURES
Fetts C rii mriil, SpttogicM, and K. DnMam Fori,
Wynnewood, Pa., artpiors to The Atlantic ReBning

r, PhBaddpUa, Pa., a coiporatioB of Penn-

NoDrawtof. AMHcadoB Docc^bcr 21, 1954
Striri No. 474,824

2ClahM. (CL 144—122)
1. A composition for the insulation and protection of

metal lit: structures comprising a first granular petroleum
asphalt and a granular expanded perlite coated with a
second petroleum asphalt, the volume ratio of total as-
phalts to periite being approximately 1:1, said first and
said second petroleum asphalts being characterized by
having ASTM softening points in the range of 150* F. to
500* F. and separated from one another by at least 25* F.
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and the volume ratio of the higher softening point aq>halt

to the lower softening point asphalt ranging between 10:

1

and 1:1. said composition being further characterized by

forming a plastic zone immediately adjacent the outer

surface of said structures, a sintered zone surrounding said

plastic zone and a zone of loose granules surrounding said

sintered zone when said composition is heated to a tem-

perature suflBcientJy high to melt a portion of the asphalt.

233M13
PROCOLLAGEN MATERIAL

V«li ani laroM CoImi, Clici«m DL,
!• AiBMsr §mi CoapMij, Cfcteno, BL, a coiponiioa
nf llHanfa

No Dnwh«. OtWMl fplellDi Odokcr 19, 1954,
Sotal No. 443,312, mw Pateat No. 2,83t,3<3, dated
JaM It, 19St. DMiti wmi thto ppMcartoa May M,
1951, Serial No. 737,514

SCUam. (CLIM—124)
1. A manufactured product ciMnprising a material

exhibiting reversible syneresis and optical birefringence,

said material being composed essentially of a fibrillar

network, the fibrils forming said network being selected

from the group consisting of procollagen fibrils and mix-

tures thereof with collagen fibrils and having cross ttri-

atiohs, said striations having a periodicity of 60&-650 A.
when viewed by means of an electron microscope.

2,935,414
NITROCELLUL06E LACQUERS

Ralph L. Cook, Altoa, lH, ami EagtM A. Aadrew, Bcriw-
fey, Mo., —% to OHb MalUeaM Chfaiirai Cor-

Eait AHo^ IIL, a carporalloa of VfanWa
May 22, 195t, Seriiri No. 737,M4

5ClafaM. (CLIM—lt3)

>

)
j

-
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capable of being hydrolyzed to coiiokUl silica, said lili- of wihttantially the tame magnitude with the flow of
cate being admixed with said resinous coating in an varnish from said vencJ upon said inclinfd surfaces white

amount sufficient to enhance the adherence of said resin-

ous coating to said vitreous enamel coating.

2,935^123
PROCB» FOB APPLYING A PROTECTIVE COAT-

ING TO A MAGNESIUM SURFACE
WUUaB H. KMto, HmH^i • Hudna. Md Max
aMm, NcwYoik, N.Y^ atrfi

can, Id Ike Ualtod SMm
hy the Swntey of Iht Nary

yiltftii 25, 1956, Ssriid No. (12,t7(
3 ClilMi (CLllT—71)

coMarr««t
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coosistiiig cMeotially of ferric, oaudate and fluoride ions

in amounts lufllcieiit to fonn nkl oontinuout, ckMdy ad-

herent, crystalline coating, said amounts being, by weight,

within the range of from 0.15% to 2.6% ferric ion; 1.77%
to 4.1% oxalate ion; and 0.4% to 3.3% fluoride ion.

l,f3S.432
METAL TREATMENT

Lndwif K. SchHtar, PhHaislphls, Harvey A. WUtcnigfat.
NorristowB. ami Wtthua A. Ju^, Jr^ PhUadclphia,
Pa^ assigBoti, by dinct a^ mesM Mslga ts. of

to RcOly-WytcinB-WaltOB Compuy, White-
'owHWp, MDaigaisiy Coaaty, Pa., a corpora-

tioa of Pi—jlimda, aad Bf hnlf to Kttaey-Haycs
Coovaay. DetaoM, Mldk, a caqpoiatloa o# Dclawan

No Drawlaf. Applcaliaa April 2, 1957
Serial No. 65«,072

18 CtaioH. (CL 148—6.15)
1. A metal coating prqwratioa f**«««"^f essentially

of a hydrophilic organic compound having from 12 to

30 carbon atoms in a connected group, np to 90% by
wcj^ of iobataatiany non-volatile organic mdal lu-

bricant, about 1% to 15% water by weight, and 2.5 to
25% by weigbt of an add sdected from the class am-
sisting of phosphoric uid phosphorous acids, said water
and said add being dissolved in the organic material, and
the preparation being a stable single phase liquid at a
tonperature at least as low as 80* C.

PROCXSB FOR SURFACE HARDENING STEEL
ARTICIES

Robert Pribyi. Lfaa (DaHba). Aastria, aasi^or to
Viiihltli OiHiiiltbisihi ElM. aad Slaidwcrke
AklieagcacllKkaft, Uai (Daaabck AasMa. a firm
AppUcadoa November 19, 1956, Serial No. 623,211

Claims priority, appUcatloa Aosdrla November 25, 1955
18 Claims. (CL 148—144)
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ia which Xi-X« are each idected from the group
iBf of hydrofea. hydroxy, aOuny and hatotn.

2^39,444
PARASmClDAL AGENT AND PBOCXSS FOR

PSODUCING SAME
G. racial. Tmt WaMa^tm, N.Y^ Ftaak C

Kipli^ law. Mi jaafali A. Solo.

CObf ao&t DpoohOVi N»Ya, a ooffMntfoa of DalawMo
NoOffawh«. Afpiotfaa Fahraary 27, If57

Siirtri No. U2,iM
4nalM (CLM7—33)

2. 2 - (a - hydroxy - p - medKnybenzyl) - 4 - hydroxy-
pyrroUdine.

4. A compoaitioa fcH' hihibitiof pathogenic foogi in

plants, which consists cwentially of from 0.001% to 13%
of 2-(«-hydroxy-p-methoxybenzyl)-4-hydroxypyntriidine
and an agricultiirally aoccptaUe carrier.

2,f3S»448
N-TRICHL0ROMETIIYL1HIO.1A3-BENZ0TRI.
AZINR40NE AS A NOVBLNEMATOODE
F. Hodcr aad WBhai B. Hm^y, Boaad

NJ^ aariBMn l» Amsricaa CyaaamJi Coauaay, New
YotkTNiYiTii corpondoa of M^a
No Diawlaf. AppliraHoa Norcmbcr 21, 1957

Serial No. i97,7C7
IClalaM. (CL147—33) <

1 . A method of controlling nematodes in the soil which
comprises applying thereto N-trichloromethylthio- 1,2,3-

benzotriazine-4-one.

2,935v44<
RODENT REPELLING BINDING CORD INCORPO-
RATING A NTTROSO-ANILINE STABILIZED BY
AN ORGANIC ACID

caMB. Cycaio, EL, iiiliji i i , ky aMaaa airifa-
to Tke lliiaaHuaal Ilaf>»lM Cooipa«y, Cy-

DL, a fotpofaHoa of Now Janay
No Diawias. OrighHi apilmtluB Dacciiibcr 23, 1954,

Serial No. 477,413. Dhtiai i^ ttia aaoBcaiioa lane
14, 195<, Serial No. S91,SM

4 CWaiB. (CL 1«7—44)
1. A binder cord having iaooqwrated therein an ef-

fective amount of a rodent repelling compound of the
following formula

z

A '

X~C^ C—

Y

o=N-<!; i-H
c

i
where one of X, Y and Z represent an amino radical

and the remaining two of said X. Y and Z are hydrogen;
said compound being stabilized with subsuntially a

Moichiooaetric equivalent of aa organic acid capable of
staNliriag said compound against dcterioratioa by car-
bon dioxide.

2|f3Sf443
METHOD OP PBOTECmCMATERIAL AGAINST
FUNGI COMPKNNG APPLYING A HEAYY
METAL COMPLEX OF A U-NAPHTHOQUINONE
1-OXIME

&«, naanrai, aao jaaBea w. cuipp,
a., Miltaiiii la AaMriraa CjMaaiH Com-

f, Now York, N.Y., a raffarallaa of MaiM
No Drawliw^AppBeaBaa AafMl 2t, IfSt

Serial NOk 7Sai,M7
tCWaM. (CL 147—32)

I. A method for protecting organic materials suscepti-

ble to attack by fungi which oompriaes an>lying to said

material at least ooe heavy metal complex of a 1,2-

naphthoquinone 1-oxima

APPETITE DEPMBMANT CONTAINING
ALGINATE

MHar, U Mte, OM
Dly>Caif, iiliiiniialaho
raii .a fospWadaM if Ddawan

NoDiawhv. AwEcaBn Fiferaaqr 19, 1957
S«ttNa.44I,t43

trill III I lCLl€J—5Si
1. A oompositioB particulaiiy suitaMe for nae aa aa

appetite depraiant In which the active IngitdieaU coaiiit
essentially of a low viscosity water sotoble alginate, 10%
to 70% of a molaaMs dry weight bcaed os the dry weight
of the alginate and aa insoluble calcium salt in an amount
equal to at least V4 of the stoichiometric equivalent of
the said alginate said calcium salt being selected frvan
the group consisting of tricalcium phosphate, dicalcium
phosphate, calcium carbonate, calcium phoq>hate and
calcium tartrata.

2,93S,44t
PHOSPHATIDE THERAPEUTIC COMPOSITION
AND METHOD OF TREATMENT THEREWITH

RoyaD M. CaUer, Sm Aalaaio, Tex.
NoDrawh^p AapBoilloa Fokiaary 25, 1959

SerU No. 795,344
7ClahM. (a. 147-45)

7. An oral therapeutic composition in dosage "nit
form for mitigating the symptoms of osteoarthritis in
humans having the disease comprising from about 0.3 to
about 1.0 gram of the acetone-insoluble fraction of the
phosphatidea of a grain selected from the group coastit-
ing of com and maize per doaage unit and a pharmaceo*
tical carrier.

STABILIZED YTTAaSn A COMPOSmONS
ihaM BavbT, StoooUya, aiad Albert E.

Fonri HBh, N.Y. iiilgBiH la Ckaa. Placr A Co.,
Ik., BirooUya, N.Y., a eonoeatioa of Dekwwe

No Drawiat. ApaBcnMoa April 14, 195g
Settel No. 72g,g37

4 CUkmt. (CL 147—41)
1. A stabilized vitamin A composition comprising an

intimate mixture in gelatin of a vitamin A fatty add
ester having at least eight carbon atoms in the acyl
moiety of the esto* grouping, a stabilizer selected from
the group consisting of hydroxycarboxylic adds, keto-
carboxylic acids, thdr alkali metal salts and aliirfutic

hydrocarbon carboxylic add esters, and a synergistic

antioxidant mixture comprising 6-ethoxy-2,2,4-trimethyl-
1,2-dihydroquinoline together with a phenolic anti-

oxidant selected from the group consisting of alkylated
phenols and acylatcd phenob wherein the alkyl group
has from one to six carbon atoms and the acyl group
has from one to five carbon atoms.

2^35,454
METHOD OF PRODUCING METALLURGICAL

COKE
Jaliy, CarilBg, Ftaaca, amIiMr lo Hoallkfca da

Apfikaiioa h^ 14, 1954, SaiW No. 597,SS4
HCUm. (CL2t2—33)

1. A method of producing metallurgical coke having
Micom Indexes M40 substantially equal to 80 and MIO
lower than 8, from weakly coking coab. which coals
have moreover a low bitumen content, a high percentage
of voUtile matter ranging from 27% to 43%, a swdling
index according to the ASTM D720-46 method of from
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2 to 9 and a high oxygen coatem ranging from 6 to

12.3%, such as Saar-Lorraine coals of the types con-

sisting of "grat A,**' **gras B" and "flambanti gras,** which
comprises freeing from dust a portion of said weiJdy cok-
ing coal, crushing s^d dust-freed portion, separating from
the crusiied coal smidi coal containing fiuain and gangue,
crushing the remaining part of the crushed coal into

small grains, preparing a ternary mixture having a per-

centage of volatile matter ranging from 27% to 33% and

Cm j.«..^'^'^" *r^

'**^^3^*^^-^h^;73^*3r7i^

comprising as main component from 63% to 73% by
weight of the thus obtain^ small grains and as secondary
components from 9% to 28% by weight of additional

coking bituminous coal having a volatile matter content

of 18% to 23%, an oxygen content less than 3% and
Micum indexes M40 higher than 80 and MIO lower than

8, and from 7% to 16% by weight of small grains of a

carbonaceous material substantially free from volatile

matter, mechanically increasing the bulk density of said

ternary mixture, and carbonizing said ternary mixture
with increased bulk density at a temperature between
about 1130* C. and 1330* C.

'

' 2,935^451
PROCESS FOR RECOVERING AMMONIA FROM A

RASCHIG SYNTHESIS REACTION
lames E. TroyM, Towaoa, M4., airigani to ODn Matfalc-

Chemical Corporation, a consoialfcisi of Vlrgfaiia

AppBcatioa Aaori 18, 1953, SHlal No. 375,627
iCbiam. (a. 2t2.^4«)
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parts of barium bromkk, 10 to 20 paiti of magneiiam
bromide aad 15 parts of sodium bromide, ^mitm^ i^ith

titanium bromides, a fluctuating current having an inter-

mitiem current component having a frequency of at least

one hundred per minute, a cell voltage higher than at

least 1.0 volt and a cathode current density higher than
at least 6 amp./dm.' to deposit magnesium metal on the

cathode, together with titanium metal.

2^3MS5
METAL POLBHING COMPOSmONS AND ELEC-

TKOPOUSHING QP METALS THBREWirH
1. Swwkr, PHk^Ryga, BL, irigini to Poor *

nlioB of DdawH*

fte. 717^74
14 nihil {CLU4—lUSi

5. A process of dmnically potishing a metal surface
susceptible to poUdung in a phosphoric add bath which
comprises applying a direct current voltage within the

range of 1 to 20 volts at a current density within the

range <rf 10 to ISO amperes per square foot to said meul
surface as the anode m a bath consisting essentially of
an aqueous solution of phosphoric acid, as substantially

the sole add, containing op to 30% by volume of water
and 0.2% to 2.0% by weight of the phosphoric acid of an
ozyalkyloie oompoinid having a molecular weight of at

least 200. said oxyalkykne oxivound being soluble in

the bath in the proportioaB used and under the conditions
of polishing, said oxyalkylene compound being from
the class of compouads coosisling of normally liquid

polyozyalkylene glycols and aliphatic ethers of such
glycols in whidi the oxyalkylene groups are from the
class consisting of oxylethylene groups, oxy-l,2-propyiene
groups and both oxyethylene groups and oxy-l,2-propyl-
ene groups in the same molecule.

2335,454
VARIABLE AREA CONTROL ROD FOR NUCLEAR

REACTOR
Nonaa E. Haaton, Woodhnd Hob, CaUf^ assignor, by

, to the Unttsd States of America
by the UnHad Stales Atomic Enetiy

March 14, lf57, Scilnl No. MM19
SOalM. (CL2«4~193J)

M3S«4S7
PRODUCTTHm OF HARD AND FLEXIBLE

M1CR0CRY9TALLINB WAXES

Hm Brittah P

5. In a nuclear reactor, a control device comprising
a sheet containing a material having a hi^ thermal-
neutron absorption cross-section poaitimied along the
longitudinal axis of said device, rotation means engaging
said sheet, said roution means being adapted to wind
said sheet about said axis and to unwind said sheet
about said axis, thereby changing the effective surface
area of said sheet

. mWtUUk
NoDnwtof. AppBcallMi

8ay\o.C7(»l
, iMpBcaBM Graii Brflifei Ai«Mt li, 19M
iTcMm. <CL2M—15)

1. A process for the production of flexible and hard
waxes from a single-stage sohrent-recrysullized bright
stock slack wax feedstock, oomiwising forming a water-
free solution of the feedstock in a wax solvent in which
urea is insoluble, adding solid urea to the water-free so-
lution and agitating the water-free mixtiu-e at an ele-
vated temperature to cause adduction oi the straight
chain hydrocarbons present in the feedstock, filtering off
the adduct, recovering the noo-adducted (flexible) wax
from the filtrate by distilling off the wax solvent, heat-
ing the adduct in a fresh quantity of the same wax sol-
vent so as to cause decomposition of the adduct where-
upon solid urea separates and the adducted wax goes into
solution in the wax solvent, filtering off the urea from
the solution of adducted wax, recovering the adducted
(hard) wax from the solution by distilling off the wax
solvent, and adding separated urea to a fresh batch of
feedstock.

MOTOR FUELS OF HIGH OCTANE VALUE
Warren Ncvhi Norton Kaighl, frnntmj iin

land, aasigMr to The BrltUi PatevicaB
itad, Ftosbvy Orm, Loaioa, Ffiani, a WtUk Jotot
stock corporation
NoDnwIig. AppBctliw DicinAu 27, 195€

' No.43t,7(4
Gttnt Britato /

11,1954
1 CIntok (CL 2t»-42)

A process for the productkm of a motor gasoline
of at least 100 octane number (Research) with 1.5 ml.
TEL/IO, which comprises separating a platinimi re-

formate into lower boiling fractkin constituting between
40% and 60% by wei^t of the refbrmate and having a
relatively low octane number and high volatility, and
a hi^er boiling remainder constituting between 60% and
40% by weight of the refonnate and having a hi^ octane
number and low volatility; separating a catalytically

cracked gasoline into a lower boiling fraction having an
end boiling point between 80* and 120* C, and a higher
boiling remainder having a relativdy high octane number
and low volatility and an initial boiling point between
80* and 120* C; blending together said lower boOing
fraction ol said platinum refonnate and said higher boil-

ing remainder <^ said catalytically cracked gasoline;

thermally reforming the resultant blend at a temperature
of 1000* P. to 1200* F. and a pressure of 200 to 1200
p.s.i.g to effect a conversion of up to 25% wt of the
blend to Ct and lifter; and, recovering, as a product, a
motor gasoline of at least 100 octane number (Research)
with 1.5 ml. TEL/IO.

2335,459
HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS

Howard V. Hcas, Giwhans, and Edward R.
Beacon, N.Y^ assigniin to Texaco Ibc^ a corporation
of Dchware

Application May 1, 1954, Serial No. 581,957
9Claiw. (CL2M—45)

1. A process for upgrading a naphtha stock contain-

ing paraffins and naphthenes which comprises 6ontact-

ing said naphtha in a first reaction zoae with a platinum-

alumina catalyst in the presence of hydrogen under re-

forming conditions selected to effect selective dehydro>
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genation of naphthenes with the production of aromatics

and hydrogen with substantial freedom from the forma-

tioa of carbonaceoiM deposits, separating from the effluent

from said first reaction zone a first gas rich in hydrogen
and a liquid fraction, recycling a portion of said first gas

rich in hydrogen to said first reaction zone, fractionating

said liquid fraction to produce a light fraction bmling

below about 250* F. and a heavy fraction, contacting said

heavy fraction in a second reaction zone with a catalyst

comprising a compound of diromium under reforming

conditions selected to effect defaydrogenation and cycliza-

tion of paraifiu to prt>duce aromatics and hydrogen.

^^

separating from the effluent from said second reaction

zone a second gas rich in hydrogen and a liquid frac-

tion of improved octane number, contacting said light

fraction in an adsorption zone with a solid adsorbent

which selectively adsorbs straight chain hydrocarbons to

the substantial exclusion of non-straight chain hydrocar-

bons to remove straight chain paraffins from said light

fraction, recovering from said adsorption zone a light

fraction of improved octane number and having a re-

duced straight chain paraffin content and stripping ad-

sort)ed straight chain paraffins from said solid adsorbent

by passing a gas rich in hydrogen produced in the process

through said adsorption zone under desorbing conditions.

2,935y44«
PROCESS FOR ENHANCING THE OCTANE NUM-
BER OF CATALYTICALLY CRACKED NAPHTHA
FRACTIONS

Wcldoa G. AnMbte, Mnwiiiain, and WlBiaB L. Jacoba,
Crystal Laka, HI, asrigpnri to The Pare OQ Coaspuiy,
Cliicato, DL, a cospoiiition of Ohto
AppUcatiM November 5, 1954, Serial No. 424,414

SCtalBH. (a. 248—70)

1. A process for enhancing the octane number and
improving the sensitivity of full-boiling range leaded

gasoline produced in the catalytic cracking of petroleum

gas oil comprising separating from said gasoline a plu-

rality of consecutive higher- and lower-boiling fraction

pain, said lower-boiling fractions having . end-boiling

points differing substantially from each other and raagittg

from about 150* to 250* F., catalytically hydr^genating

each of said lower-boiling fractions by contacting with

hydrogen in the presence of a hydrogenation catalyvt

selected from the group consisting of nickel on silica*

alumina support and molybdena on alumina sun>ort. at

a temperature in the range of about 550* to 700* P.. a
pressure in the range of about 350 to 500 p.s.i., a liquid

volume hourly space velocity in the range of 1-5, and
a hydrogen rate in the range of 1000-3(X)0 cubic feet per

barrel, blending each hydrogenated fraction back with

the higher boiling fraction from which it was separated

and with the desired amount of tetraethyl lead, determin-

ing the sensitivity of the resulting blend in each case and
thereafter catalytically hydrogenating under the afore-

said hydrogenating conditions that fraction of the

gasoline corresponding to the sample which gave the

lowest sensitivity without substantial decrease in rescardi

octane number of the blend, catalytically hydroforming
the higher boiling fraction of the gasoline and blending

the resulting hydrogenated fraction with the higher boil-

ing hydroformed fraction to obtain a full boiling range

gasoline of high octane number and low sensitivity.

2,935^441
CATALYTIC CRACKING OF HEAVY CHARGE

STOCKS
RopUe E. Bfand, PaoU, Pa^ aari^w to Hondry Pioc«m

Colpera^^oi^ Wilmington, DaL, n corponrtion of Ddn-

24, 1954, Serial No. 544434
(CL 248—74)

*7W:s^3

1. In the catalytic cracking of a hydrocarbon charge

stock comprising heavy hydrocarbon components which
are not vaporizable at temperatures below about 900*

F. and which normally contain metallic contaminants in

substantial concoitration, said cracking reaction being

carried out in the presence of a compact moving mass
of hot granular catalyst and in the presence of a high

partial pressure of steam so as to inhibit poisoning <tf

said catalyst by said metallic contaminants, the improve-
ment which comprises the steps of: introdudng said

charge stock, in partially vaporous phase, together with

a substantial quantity of steam in the onkr oi at least

about 20-25 wt. percent based on said charge, into a
primary reaction zone wherein said catalyst gravitates as

a first compact moving bed; passing the hydrocar-
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bon/fteam mixture coocurreiitly with said catalyit

thraufh said primary reaction zone so as to vaporiae the

more leadily vaporizablc oompoacnu of said cbarfe; dis-

eagatiag and removing the steam and gaseous hydro-

carbon efluent of said primary reaction at the bottom of

said primary reaction zone; passing said catalyst, con-

taining the more difficultly vapcMizabie hydrocarbons from
the bottom of said primary reaction zone into a sec-

ondary reaction zone wherein said catalyst gravitates as a

second compact moving bed at a rate which provides a

relatively long soaking time in which to effect said sec-

ondary reaction; introducing an additional relatively

minor quantity of steam at the bottom of said secondary

reaction zone and passing said steam countercurrently

through said second compact moving bed in order to

purge the bed of any vaporizaUe material accompanying
the catalyst and additional vaporizaUe material formed
within said secondary reaction zone, said minor quantity

oi steam being sufficient to maintain a hi^ partial pres-

sure of steam within said secondary reaction zone by

reason of the low partial pressure of hydrocarbons there-

in resulting from said removal of the gaseous hydrocar-

bon effluent from said primary reaction zone; disengaging

said additional i^nn and the purged gaseous hydrocar-

bons from tbe^C^ of said secondary reaction zone; col-

lecting the total gaseous effluent of said primary and sec-

ondary reaction zones in a ooamon collecting plenum
between said zones; discharging said tcMal gaseous ^uent
firom said plenum; and disrharging said catalyst at the

bottom of said secondary reaction zoae; whereby said

cracking is accomplished with a minimum total steam
requirement and without anNreciaUe over-cracking of
the readily-cracked components of said charge stock.

SELECTTVE SEGREGATION OF HYDROC/^IBON
coN5nTUEr«rrs in a combination crude
DISTILLATION PROCESS

Robert P. Cahn, EHaabclh, NJ, Mrignor to Esm Re-
search and Engfaweriag Coapany, a corporation of
Delaware

Application AagMt 2, 1954, Serial No. 447,014
9ClahM. (CL2M—SI)

1. In a combination fractionating and cracking process,

the improvement which comprises providing a first upper
stripping zone, a second lower stripping zone, and an in-

termediate condensing zone, introducing crude oil con-
taining virgin constituents in the gas oil boiling range into

said first upper stripping zone, introducing the product
of a hydrocarbon cracking treatment in vapor form
containing cracked constituents in the gas oil boiling

range into said first stripping zone, at a point below the

point of introduction of said crude oil containing virgin

constituents, stripping said crude oil with said vapors in

said first stripping zone to remove most of the said virgin

gas oil constituents from said crude oil, passing the

stripped product containing some condensed cracked gas

oil constituents to said second strinnng none and bypass-

ing nid intermediate coitdrnsiwt ttmct further strapping

said stripped product hi said second lower stripping zone
with a vapor of higher temperature to produce a vapor con-
tainmg cracked gas oil coAstitiiettta, passing the cracked

gas eil-oontaining vapor to said intermediate condensing

zone, condensing said cracked gas oil constituenta in said

condiensing zone, withdrawing all of the condensed
oacked gas ofl from said condenaiiig zone, recycling a

portion of said condensed gas oil to said oondcasiag zone,

using the uncondeosed vapors from the condensing zone

as adtfitional stripping vapors in said first stripping zone,

and withdrawing a sidestream from the fractionator at

the top of said first stripping zone comprising a mixture

of cracked and virgin gas oil constitutents and bypassing

at least a portion of said stream to a cracking zone to

produce said product of a^yrocarbon cracking treatment.

M3S,4<3
METHOD OF PRODUCING CATALYSTS AND
METHOD FOR CATALYTIC CRACKING

Robert B. Secor and Edward S. Peer, Whittlcr, CaHf~ as-

to FIHrol Cotporalioii, Loa Alleles, CaUf., a
of Ddawars

J«|y 24, 195«, 8«W No. M«,2S4
llCbhM. (CL2M—12«)

1. A cracking catalyst consisting essentially of a sub-

strate and alumina, said alumina derived from bydrated

alumina formed by precipitation from a salt of alumi-

num in an aqueous solution having a pH in excess of

10 and containing free ammonia in an amount equiva-

lent to at least about 1% by weight of the solution dur-

ing the entire period of said precipitation, and said by-

drated alumina containing also sulfate in amount rang-

ing from about 0.5 to less than 10% calculated as SO|
based on AljOi coment of said bydrated alumina.

2;n5,4«4
HYDROFORMING PROCEW WITH THE ADDITION

OF A NITROGENOUS BASE
Ridhaid H. IMDey, Cntsfdrd, Mert B. Lo^, WaM-

Stririrlaad, Wselitii, NJ^ asslganti to Easo Reseaich
and EafhaecflBif Conspaay, a eorporatioB of Delaware

NoDnwIsc. AaplicatkM Dcccnsbcr 31, 1954
Serial N*. 479,221

4ClafaBS. (CL2M—134)
1. In the hydroforming of an initial naphtha feed

fraction containing over 0.1 weight percent of sulfur in

admixture with hydrogen at conversion conditions of

temperature and pressure and in the presence of an
active hydroforming catalyst, the improvemem which
comprises minimizing cracking reactions by adding a

nitrogenous base in an amount below 20 parts per million

based on naphtha feed to the reaction zone during the

hydroforming process, said nitrogenous base being in

addition to the nitrogen present in the initial ni^rtitha

feed fraction to be reformed.
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CATALYTIC OONVnOnN OP HYDKOCARBONS
^^^f^, £'*** Woaa-y, NJ, aaUpwr to Sacony
MoMi OB CitoiM^ , he, a tnifawBaa af New Yorit

No Draiiii|. ApjBtaMoa Maj 24, 1957
SmIbI No, 4al,Sg8

• niliHi (CLMS—141)
1. A procen far catalytacally convcrtiBg to gasoline a

mixed hydrocartaoo feed of gas oil aad npbtha wherein
the volume ratio of gas oil to naphtha is betwmu 10:

1

and 1:1, wfaidi comprises roBtarting said feed in vapor
form for a period of less than about one second and at

a temperature berveen aboot 1000* F. and about 1200* F.
and a preHore la the apfHtudmate range of atmoq>heric
to 100 pounds per square inch wiUi a catalytic composite
ronaisting eneatially d: (1) stUca-magDesia gel contain-
ing approximately 15 to 45 perceat by weight ot magnesia
and the remainder, silica aad (2) activated charcoal,
said stHca-magwia aad acthrated charcoal cooqpoaents
being faitiniately oonbiaed ia nid composite in a weight
ratio of between abom 1:2 ^ad 2:1, and thereafter
ryarating the gasoline ao produced.

loww boiling mixture are adsorbed, and there is obtained
a first effluent comprising the non-strai^ chain com-
ponents of the lower boiling mixture and the deaorbed
straight chain components of the higher boiling mix-
ture; (2) separating said first effluent from said adsort>-

ent; (3) then flowing said higher boiling mixture in

contact with the adsorbent, whereby the adsorbed straight
chain components of the lower boiling mixture are de-
sorbed and the straight chain cmnponents of the higher

2,935,4m
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONTACITNG

GASEOUS FLUIDS WITH SOLIDS
J. SchocMaakacs, DeHt, NedMrlanda, asrigani to

r,a coiMffaliaa of Delaware
27, IMJK, Serial No. 5€UB$l

Nethsriaads Janaty 31, 1955
(CL 2t»—170

.^J^

r
t

I. Process for effecting rapid change in temperature of
a gaseous fluid in which the gaseous fluid is contacted
with a fluidizable solid by passing the said gaseous fluid

transversely throu^ a free falling coherent sheet of
fluidizable solid formed by passhig the solid from a well
fluidized body ol the solid through an unrestricted slit-

like orifice into a free fall space, said solid having a
temperature which varies considerably from that of the
said gaseous fluid to be contacted.

2,935,4<7
fractionahon process using 2&EOLrnc

MOLECULAR SIEVES
Raymond N. Fleek, Whittier, and Cailylc G. Wight, Fnl-

kfton, Calif., assigaui s to UislaB Ofl Coavaay off Cali-
foiBia, Loe Aagtiea, CtM^ a earparaMua of

mM/27, W^9iiUlS9. M(M71
(CLIM—31t)

5. The process for treating two hydrocartton mixtures
of different boilitv range, each of which consists es-
sentially of straight chain and non-straight chain hydro-
carbons having boiling points within the gasoline boil-
ing range, which comprises: (1) flowing the lower boil-
ing mixture in contact with a solid granular adsorbent
consisting essentially of a partially dehydrated zeoUtic
metallo alumnm aHicate having substantially uniform in-
tracrystalline pores of about 5 A. in diameter, said ad-
sorbent having adsorbed thereon straight chain compon-
ents of the higher boiling mixture, whereby said adsorbed
straight chain components ol said hi^ier boiling mixture
are desorbed and the straight chain components of the

boiling mixture are adsorbed, and there is produced a
second effluem comprising the non-straight chain com-
ponents of the higher boiling mixture and deaorbed
straight chain components of the lower boiling mixture;
(5) during steps (1) and (3) controlling the rdative
flow rates ot said lower boiling and higher boiling mix-
tures so that sub^antially equivalent amounts of ttraight

chain components are adsorbed in each of said stq»;
and (6) separatdy distUling said first and second effluents
to tepantc the strai^t chain components therefrom.

SELECTIVE SOLVENT n^ONG PROCESS AND
SOLVENT RECOVERY

Fkaderic C McC«y> Bcacoa, N.Y,, aad MmikaB R.
Mcdaro, Jr, Pwt Artkar, RohsH A. Woadic, Nader-
land, and Robert L. Maiphij , Groves, Tex,
to Taxaca be, a corperaBea of Delaware

AMfl li, I95S, Scriri No. 72S,tM
9CUImB. (CL2M—321)

HtmyrOi'

I. A solvem refining process for the scrfvent refining <rf

a liquid petroleum fraction having an initial boiling point
below 625* F. which comprises comacting said petroleum
fraction with liquid furfural to yield a liquid rafllnate
mix containing furfural dissolved in the raffinate and an
extract mix comaining extract dissolved in the furfural,
contacting said raffinate mix in a liquid-liquid contacting
operation with a concentrated aqueous solution of soditmi
xylebesulfonate to extract furfural fitxn said raffinate
mix, contacting said extract mix with the concentrated
aqueous solution of sodium xylenesulfonate to extract
furfural from said extract mix and subjecting the lesult-
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ing aqueous hydrotropk sohitions conuitiog Aiifunl
(fistolwBd therdii to fractionatioii to remote furfural

therefrom.

SOLVENT UPINING

22, 19S2, S«tel No. 327,3M
ICkte. (a.2t»-324)

i ss.
-Q-^-flsS^^

The process of refining a hydrocarbon oil inxluding

aromatic and non-aromatic constituents comprising ad-

mixing the oil charge with a solvent solution including

acetone and water, regulating the proportions of the

liquids present so as to have all of both oil constituents

present dtnolved in the solvent solution, thereafter ad-

justing the proportions of the liquids to provide a ratio

of oil to solvent solution of approximately 3 parts of oil

to 80 parts of solvent solution and a ratio of water to

acetone of approximately 22 parts of water to 39 parts

of acetone at atmosiriieric pressure and at a temperature

below approximately 136* F. to give rise to the formation

of two liquid phases in which one of the liquid leases

comprises an insoluble oil phase produced by coalescence

ot insoluble aromatic oil and the other of the liquid

[diases comprises the solvent solution and a dispersion

of non-coalescent insoluble non-aromatic oil contained in

the solvent solution, and separating the two phases thus

fanned.

2^1S,47t
EXTRACnON rROCBB FOK RECOVERY OF ARO-
MATIC HYDROCARBONS UTILIZING PYRI-
DINE-BFi OR PICOLINE-BF, AS THE SOLVENT

D. Ncvitt, Crown Point, Ind., assignor to SCand-

OB Company, Ckkngo, DL, a coriwnitkHi of In-

NoDnwi^ AnpBcilinn Mich 11, 1955
SotU No. 493315

4CWM. (CL2M—32<)
1 . A process for the selective extraction of an aromatic

hydrocarbon from a naphtha fraction containing the same,

which process comprises contacting said naphtha in the

liquid condition with a solvent selected from the group

consisting of pyridine-boron trifluoride and a picoline-

boron trifluoride,' the molar ratio of pyridine and picoline,

respectively, to boron trifluoride being one, said solvent

being used in an amount sufficient at least to form a dis-

tinct liquid phase, separating a raffinate phase from an

extract phase comprising said solvent and said aromatic

hydrocarbon, and distilling said aromatic hydrocarbon

from said extract phase.

2,935,471

FLAME RETARDANT COMPOSHION
Wto^wlan, DcL, WBBnni H.
Fori, Pa^ ani Da^el R. EngHsk, Middle-

NJ., aiilinBri to E. L dn Pont da N imsors and
Wihnlngfon, DeL, emporatlon of Dda-

NnDnwli«. ApfBcnBon Saptenibcr It, 195S
S«WNn.7iMM

MClalnM. (CL25»-t.l)
1. A oompocition useful as a flame retardant compris-

ing 60 to 90% by wei^t of at least one compound se-

lected from the group consfstiag oT ammonium sulfamate,

ammom'um sulfate, diammonium monohydrofen phos-

phate and monoammonium dihydrogen ph<wphate. 5 to

20% by weight of a weakly basic, nitrotanout, water-

soluble compound, and 5 to 20% by weight of a water-

soluble boron compound selected frmn the group con-
sisting of boric acid and an alkaK metal borate, said alkali

metal borate having an alkali metal to boron atomic ratio

of from about VS to V6.

LOffT CIRCULATIQN MATERUL8

N«Dinwfe«. AppBcnHan Anpirt M, 1954
iN4.4SMM

mtku (CLin-Us)
1. A lost circulation pellet comprising a uniform mix-

ture of from S to 70 parts of polyvinyl alcohol, S to 35
parts of an agent for producing a gel with said polyvinyl

alcohol, and 5 to 70 parts of a fibrous material.

2,935,473
DRILLING FLUID COMPOSITION AND PRCKTESS

Ellis Gray King and Cari AdolphwMi, Bcillngiuini, Wash.,
aasignon to Paget Sonnd Pnlp and Thnbcr Co., Bclling-

ham. Wash., a corporallon of Delaware
Application May 25, 1959, Serial No. 815,294

121 Claims. (CI. 252—8.5)
I . A drilling fluid composition comprising a suspen-

sion of a clayey material in an aqueous medium contain-

ing an effective dispersing amount of a soluble, oxidized

salt of a sulfonated lignin-contaming material, said salt

having a cation selected from the group consisting of

iron, aluminum, chromium, copper and mixtures thereof.

38. A drilling fluid composition comprising an aqueous
suspension of a clayey materialsthinned by a soluble addi-

tive prepared from sulfonated lignin-con'aining mate-

rial obtained from spent sulflte liquor by a process which

comprises treating said sulfonated lignin-containing mate-

rial in aqueous solution with a metal ion selected from

the group consisting of iron, aluminum, chromium, cop-

per and mixtures thereof said metal ion being added in

an amount effective to produce said thinning, and said

metal ion and said sulfonated lignin containing material

being capable upon drying thereof of forming a salt.

47. A drilling fluid composition comprising a suspen-

sion of a clayey material in an aqueous medium contain-

ing an effective dispersing annount of a soluble additive

prepared by a process which comprises oxidizing a sul-

fonated lignin-containing material with an oxidizing agent

having an oxidizing power stronger than an oxidation

potential of about — 1 .3.

2,935474
PROCESS OF INHIBITING CORROSION AND
CORROSION INHDrriNG COMPOSmONS

Willart H. Kirivntrick, Sngw Land, and Vkffl L. Scale,

Honaton, T«s^ iiiliaiiii to VIko Prodncls Coospany,

Hunston, To^ • caryoraHon of Ddawara
NoDnwli«. Application Noveaibcr 2S, 1955

Swial No. 549353
7ClaiM. ^0.252-435)

I . A process for preventmg corrosion of ferrous metals

in contact with petroleum hydrocarbons containing cor-

rosive agents selected from the group consisting of carbon

dioxide, hydrogen sulfide, brine, weak inorganic acids

and organic acids, which comprises applying to the metal

a corrosion inhibiting amount of a composition compris-

ing a quaternary sah of at least one compound from

the group consisting of compounds having the general

formula
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2,935,475
WELL TREATING

OryalBl Laka, DL,
m.. a

to The
of

Geoiga G.
Paic Oil

Ohio
Applicatioa Dcctmbcr 1^ 1957, Serial No. 7«3,«39

SCtafaM. (a. 252-«35)
1. A method for sUbilizing the clay content of day-

containing fbrmations in the presence of non-saline water

comprising contacting said formations witfi a soltitkm of

at least one add salt of an aminoalkylalkoxysilane of the

formula:
Rt

i
I

XJ eiN-Ri-8«-0-R»

in which X is an inorganic acid, n is an integer corre-

sponding to the number of replaceable hydrogens in said

acid; R^ is an alkylene group containing 1 to 18 car-

bon atoms; R' is an alkyl group containiitg 1 to 18 car-

bon atoms; and R' and R* are selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen and alkyl groups containing 1 to

18 carbon atoms, prior to contacting the formation with

said water.

2,935,476
CARBON DEPOSrr REDUCTION

AicMbaM P. Stoait, Media, Pa^ aarignor to San OU
Compaay, PhiladclpUa, Pa., a coeporation of New
Icney

NoDnwii«. Application September 3t, 1957
Serial No. MM37

5ClaiBBa. (CL252—IS)
5. Composition for use in internal combustion engines,

and effective for reducing the quantity of carbonaceous

combustion chamber deposits therein, said composition

comprising a major amount of a petroleum hydrocarbon

fraction selected from the group consisting of gascdine,

diesel fuel and viscous petroleum hydrocarbon internal

combustion engine lubricant, and a minor amount, suffi-

cient to reduce the quantity of carbonaceous combustion

chamber deposits, of a material selected from the group

consisting of barium peroxide, strontium peroxide and

mixtures thereof.

least oat type-determining imparity whidi displays vp-

predaMe differential solubility in the liquid and tdljd

phases of silicon, melting said silicon and said impurity

to form a molten mass, maintaining a sub-atmospheric

pressure over the molten mass of silicon and impurity

so that evaporation of said impurity ukes place from said

2,935,477
LUBRICATING GREASE COMPOSITION CON-
TAINING A METAL SALT OF A LOW MOLECU-
LAR WEIGHT CARBOXYLIC ACID AND POLY-
ETHYLENE

Arnold J. Morway, Claric, NJ., aasignor to Easo Reaearch
and Engineering Compaay, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Application November 3f , 1955
Serial No. 55f,174

7Clafans. (0.252—39)
1 . A lubricant composition comprising a major amount

of a lubricating oil, in the range of 5-40 wt. percent of

an alkaline earth metal salt of a low molecular weight

carboxylic acid having in the range of 1-3 carbon atoms

per molecule as the sole carboxylic acid salt, and in the

range of 0.5-10 wt. percent of a polyethylene resin hav-

ing a molecular weight in the range of 6,000-200,000.

1

1 2,935,478
PRODUCTION OF SEMICONDUCTOR BODIES

Stanley Edwin Bndshaw, Hanow, and Abraham baac
Mbviky, London, England, aarignois to The General
Electric Company Ihnitod, London, England
Application Aagnat 3«, 195«, Serial No. M7,994

Claims priority, application Gicat Britain

September 6, 1955
ICfafan. (a. 252—<2J)

A method of producing a semiconductor body, said

method comprising the steps of providing silicon and at

molten mass, and progressively solidifying the silicon

and impurity from the molten mass on a crystal and con-

currently pulling the crystal with the solidified silicon

and impurity from said molten mass at such a rate that

the increase of impurity in the motlen silicon due to the

differential solubility of the impurity in the liquid and

solid phases of the silicon is appreciably offset by the

evaporation of the impurity from the molten mass.

2,935,479
COMPOSITION FOR ENGINE DEPOSIT REMOVAL
Paai E. Obcidattar, Ir^ OaynMMrt, DaL, igaiir to San

Oil Company, PbBadclphia, Pa., a corporation of New
Jcney

NoDrawfaig. AppHcation Jnly 2, 195«
Serial No. 595,955

3CWnH. (CL 252—179)
1. A solvent composition for the removal of engine

deposits consisting essentially of from about 40 to 70%
by volume ethyl acetate, from about 2 to 20% ethylene

glycol monoethyl ether, and from about 25 to 60% of a

cyclic carbonate inner ester having the formula:

RK3-0

1

;

RfC-O

\
(

/
c=o

in which R is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen and alkyl, aryl, aralkyl, and alkaryl hydrocarbon

groups having from 1 to 15 carbon atoms per group.

2,935,489
PREPARATION OF NITROGEN OXIDES

Dewey Robert Lc«erii«, WOarincton, and Lndcn G.
Maory. BrooluMe, DcL, anignors to Hercules Powder
Compaay, Wilmington, DcL, a coiporation of Delaware

Application July 20, 1954, Serial No. 599,174
19 Claims, (a. 252—184)

I. A process for the preparation of a nitrogen oxide

gas mixture particularly suitable, when in liquid phase,

as a nitrosation agent for secondary amines which com-
prises passing at least one of the group consisting of

nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, nitrogen trioxide, nitrogen

tetroxide, nitrogen pentoxide and nitrous acid, and mix-

tures thereof, as a gas, in c(Mitact with aqueous nitric

acid and, during said contact, reacting said gas with said
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nitric acid under equilibriuni cooditioas of tempenturc,
premire and acid concemntioii withia the rcnective
nnau of 25 to 100* C^ a5 to 15 atiiKMpheres. and

May S, IMO

i:

ly^iA

lu rill iiifaa

M3Sy4t2
APPARATUS FOR TREATING SODIUM SDJCATE

TO PRODUCE A 8IUCA SOL
MHcbell H. Cabbcrtey, BdkrBc NJ^ Hlfii, to Wai-

lace A Tieraaa farwTniatoi, a caipmadaa of Dda-

ApHicafloal
12

2t, 1953, Serial No. 333,M7
(CL2S2-^3S9)

from 30 to 70 weight percent so as to form a gas produ^
containing fixed nitrogen having an average oxidation
state within the range of 2.4-3.2 and recovering product
so produced.

2,935,411
WATER-SOLUBLE FLUORESCENT DYE<X)ATED
HYDROPHOBIC SILICA AND PROCESS OF MAK-
ING THE SAME

CafTofl A. HochwalC, St Laak, Mc, %aui to Moa-

tioa «f Dalawara
No Drawiaf. ApaBcalfaa April 2«, 1955

Scriiri Na. 5t2,73<
iClakM. (CL252—3tlJ)

I. A compoMtioo d matter oondittng esaentially of
particles of hydrophobic sOka, which particles are capable
of floatiag on water, and a coating on nid particles of a
water-soluble fluorcsceat dye, said coating comprising
from 1 to 25% by weight of said silica.

tered rate; a chlonne diasDMag device comprising solu-
tion chamber means adiytod to netirt said chlorine flow
from the flnt-oaeotioaad neaa^ a vsad la said chamber
means open to said chlorine flow and adapted to laeeive
water and ananfed fbr overflow of water thenlhxn.
and jet means for ddivcri^ water Into said vcMd in jet
form, for turbulent caiposure of said water racciyed in
the vessel and ovcrflowlnt tberefroon, to the raoeived
chlorine gas, to prodoce a dissolved content at chlorine
in said overflowing water; means for aqvlying water to
said jet means at a jvedetermmed, metered rate, ifrrin,
chamber means having a passage opening therein and
(Y>ening imo a lower part of said solution chamber means,
to receive chlorine<ootaining water overflowing from
the aforesaid vessel, said mixing chamber means being
adapted to hold a body of liquid and having outlet means
for discharge of a flow of liquid therefrom, and means
for feeding sodium silicate solution to said mixing cham-
ber means at a predetermined, metered rate, for faitro-

duction into the liquid therein to constitute said liquid
as a silica sol product for discharge in said outlet

2,935,413

^ ^ MLICA.ALUMINA.MAGNESIA CATALYST
Atoctt Ba Senwaited PMhidiljphli^ ^b^ amtnor toMoM Oa Coana^y, iM^ a catparalioa of New Yarii

AppBcadoa Jaanqr S, 19S^ Serial No. 557,414
3 n i l iiii, (CL2S2—4S5)

1. A cogelled catalyst consisting essentially of a major
proportion of silica and minor proportions of alumina
and magnesia in which the alumina content is about
18.7 to about 24.8 percent by weight, the magnesia coo-
tent is about 7.5 to about 14.5 percent by weight, and
remainder silica.

1. Apparatus for treating sodium silicate to produce
a silica sol in aqueous medium, comprising: means for
delivering a flow of chlorine gas at a predetomined.

2,93S,4i4
ADHBWVE COMFOSnON COMPRBD«G STARCH,
MALEIC ANHYDRIDE TRIPOLYMER AND HY^DROUZED POLYACRYLONITRILE

Lawrasce F. AiaaM, Avan LalM, and lata F. JoMa.
Cayaboga Fafli, Ohio, sriianii la He B. F. Goodrich
Company, New Yori^ N.Y.. a carpanliaa af NewYan

NoDrawhaL Applkadoa April 3, 1957
8«WN^<59,3M

, A .
*9*^ (C124«-17.4)

1. A single-package dry mix composition adapted to
be converted to an adhesive upon being stintd into aque-
ous alkali, which mix comprises Ay, uncooked starch,
from about 0.5 to 3%/wt. on the total of said dry mix
composition of an insoluble suqwnding agent which is
readily dispersible in aqueous alkali and selected from
the class consisting of an insoluble maleic anhydride tri-
polymer, iu partial ester derivatives in which from 5 to
85% of its anhydride linkages have been opened by re-
action with monohydric alcohol, and ito partial amide
derivauves in which from 5 to 85% of iu anhydride link-
ages have been opened by reaction with an aadna con-
taining a single amino group per molecule, said tripolyracr
being formed by the polymerization of a monomeric ma-
terial comprising ( 1 ) maleic anhydride, (2) an alkyl vinyl
ether containing from 3 to 6 carbon atoms and (3) a
cross-linking monomer having more than two non-con-
jugated CHa=C< groups per molecule and selected from
the class consisting of trivinyl benzene, hexaallyl tri-

methylene trisulfone. trimethacr^yl triazine, 13,5-^iallyl
ether of trihydroxybenaene. and the vinyl, allyl, methallyl
and crotyl polyethen of aliphatic polyfaydnnty compounds
which contain at least 3 hydroxy groups and at least 4
carbon atoms, the sunk of the proportions of said mono-
mers (2) and (3) being about equimolar with that of the
said maleic anhydride and said monomer (3) constitut-
ing from about 0.1 to 2.5% /wt. of said monomeric mix.
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ture, and 0.2 to 1% /wt. on the total weight of said dry

mix composition of a solid, granular, alkali-soluble hy-

drolyzed polyacrylonitrile.

'

' 2,935,415

OIL EXTENDED RUBBER COMPOSITIONS STABI-
LIZED WITH MAGNESIUM SALTS

Richaid J. ReyaoWi, WalMt Creek, CaHf, assignor to

SheD OO Comlpaay, a tuipuialien of Delaware

No DrawtsJt. AfaicaHon lane 2S, 195«
Serial No. 594374

SCMiai. (CL2M—23.7)

1. A rubber composition inhibited against oxidative

degradation which comprises a vukanizable rubbery poly-

mer of conjugated diene prepared at a low temperature in

an aqueous emulsion and in the presence of an iron salt,

the iron salt being present in the rubbery polymer in an

amount of from 200 to 1000 parts per million parts of

rubbery polymer. 10 to 100 parts per 100 parts of rub-

bery polymer of a compatible petroleum oil softener hav-

ing a boiling point above 300* F. at 10 mm. Hg pressure

and viscosity varying from about 10 cs. at 210' F. up to

solid material softening at about 100* F. to 200* F., and

from .2 to 10% of a magnesium salt of an acidic mate-

rial of the group consisting of carboxylk acids contain-

ing from 6 to 25 carbon atoms and monohydric phenols.

having at least three hydroxyl groups, and (2) at least

about two equivalents of an organic polyisocyanate said

equivalent of polyisocyanate being equal to the number

of moles of polyisocyanate multiplied by the number of

isocyanate groups in said polyisocyanate.

2335,4SS
EPOXIDE COMFOSmONS AND RESINS

THERBFROM
flBH JTSHI Oe 0W^^BCSb ^^^^BKRVvVUVy

'Oarica wTiifeGaiy, Jr^ aiid Charies T. Patrtcfc, Ir^
~

krisn, W. Va^ aMlfBan la Union CaiMdc

22,1957
<3S,B9t

42 CU^ (CL2M—45^
1. An epoxide composition comprising a polyglycidyl

pcrfyether of a polybydric phenol and bis(2,3-epoxy-

cydf^ientyl) ether in the proportions of 0.01 to 10.0

molar parts of bis (2,3-epoxycyclopentyl) ether to 100

parts by weight of polyglycidyl polyetber.

Coraotatlon, a coipuiailun of New
NoDiawtag. AMdknflaalMH

SerfaTNa. <3SJ9t

2,935,484
ASPHALT, ISOBUTYLENE-STYRENE COPOLYMER,
HYDROCARBON OIL ADHESIVE FOR LAMI-
NATES

Andrew F. Sayka, Wcslieli, and RaynMsd G. Newbent,
RoecUc Park, NJ., Mrigaors to Easo Rcasarcfa and Eagi-

ncertag Coaspany, a carparation of Delaware
Application Jaly 5, 1955. Serial No. 519,893

SChdnw. (CL24»—283)
1. An improved asphaltic composition comprising an

asphalt to which has been added from about 0.25% to

about 10% by weight, based upon the asphalt, of a co-

polymer of from about 20 to about 80 wL pocent of

styrene and about 80 to about 20 wt percent of isobutyl-

ene, said copolymer having an intrinsic viscosity greater

than 0.7 and having been prepared by copolymerization

at temperatures below —50* C, and from about 300 to

about 500 wt. percent, based upon the copolymer, of a

hydrocarbon oil containing from to 30 wt percent aro-

matics and having a viscosity at 100* F. between about

SO and 500 Saybolt Universal seconds.

2335,487
POLYESTER.POLYBOCYANATE INSULATING

MATERIALS
Dnld W. Fox, PIttifliH, Mm^ and Alcerd F. Zavist,

Schenectady, N.Y., amiaaori to Gcnend Electric Com-
paay, a cocparalloa of New Yetk

Application May 31, 1954, Serial No. 588,557
ISClahns. (0.249-^5.4)

1^
I . A composition of matter comprising ( 1 ) one equiva-

lent of a composition consisting essentially of the resinous

reaction product of (a) from about 25 to 56 equivalent

percent of a lower dialkyl ester of a member selected

from the class consisting of isophthalic acid and ter-

ephthalic acid and mixtures thereof, (b) from about 15 to

46 equivalent percent of ethylene glycol, and (c) 13 to

44 percent of a saturated aliphatic polyhydric alcohol

2335,489
PROCESS FOR POLYMERIZING E1HYLENICALLY
UNSATURATED ORGANIC COMPOUNDS WTTH
THE AID OF HYDROXYL AMINE DERIVATIVES

Erich Bidcr, Hanaa, and Otia Schwtit»r. Konlgstrin,

to _

It vorauds Rociricr, Fkaakftnft am Mala,
German^

Febraary 21, 1954
No. 544,779

22, 1955
7CbdmB. (a. 269-^5.4)

1. In the preparation of a polymer by caulytic poly-

merization of a polymerizable mass comprising at least

one polymerizable compound containing a .>C=CHj
group with a catalytic amount of a redox system cata-

lyst containing at least ooe peroxide compound and at

least one organic sulfur containing compound selected

from the group consisting of sulfinic acid compounds, «-

oxysulfones, sulfoxylates. a-amino solfones, thioethers

and mercaptans, the step which comprises conducting the

polymerization of said mass in the presence of a catalytic

amount of a hydroxylamine derivative of the formula

[R"—N-O-R"" .3

i" J
in which R', R", R'" and R"" represent a radical select-

ed from the group consisting of alkyl and aryl radicals

and X is an inorganic acidic anion.

2335,499
COMPOSITION COMPRBING A VINYLIDENE
CHLORIDE POLYMER AND AN ORGANIC
PHOSPHATE

Cari B. HaviM, Hope, and Alb«t J. Mamm and AfaMr
T. WIdlaw, Mlihaii, Mkh^ tpnrs to IU Dow

NoDcawh«. AppMrtUnn Amari 29, 1955
Seriri Na. 531,258 J

4ClntaM. (CL 249—45.7) '

1. A thermoplastic composition having a reduced tend-

ency for dieface buildup comprising from 97 to 99.8

percent by weight of a vinylidene chloride polymer and

correspondingly from 3 to 0.2 percent by weight of an

organic phosphate selected from the group consisting

of ntonosodium alkyl irfioq;>hates aad disodium alkyl

phosphates wherein each alkyl group contains from 10

to 22 cart)on atoms and aluminum, barium, and calcium

alkyl phosphates wherein the alkyl group contafais from

18 to 22 carbon atoms.
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SYNEKamc STAwanam coMrosnioN con.
TAPqNG A BENZOAn, A PHENOLATB, AND
IWPHENYL PHOSPHITE

Gfwy P. Maa^Jactom Hil|^ N.Y^ MriMm to Metal
m iBcnMt CoiponMBy KHwayt NaJ., a cwporatioB
of Ncirlcney
No Drawiag. ApHkaHw DMcmbcr 13, 1954

SoMN^ilMll
Sni II (CL2M--45.75)

1. A heat and light ttahiHrgd min compoaition com-
prising at least one vinyl restn selected from the class

consisting of homopolymcrs ai vinyl chloride, o^oly-
mers of vinyl chloride and vinyl acetiUe, and copolymers
of vinyl chloride and viaylidoK diloride, and between
0.25 and 10 parts per 100 parts of the resin of a subilizer

composition comprisiag between 20% to 80% of at

least one salt selected from the class consisting of cad-
mium di(p-tert-butyl benzoate) and cadmium dibenzoate,
and between 80% to 20% oi at least one pheaolata
selected from the class consisting of barium di(octyl-

phenolate), barium di(nonyl pheaolate), barium di(noo-
yl-o-cresolate). strontium di(octyl phenolate), strontium
di(nonyl-pbenolate), strontium di(nonyl-o<resolate), and
between 0J% and 50% triphenyl phosphite.

PROCESS FOR CURING MATERIAL HAVING LN-
TERNAL EPOXY GROUPS AND RE8ULT1KG
PRODUCTS
H«k«t A. Noway, LaCqratt^ CdE^ airi^ir lo
ShaB OB CoMpany, m rawwHm of Dahwo

9aaiam. (CL2M-«47)
1. A process for curing polyepozide nuterials having

at least one

i_c/-\c-<!:-
I I

group and selected from the group ft^JMifiin of ep-
oxidized triglycerides, epoxidized esters of saturated
monohydric alcohols and polyethylenically unsaturated
polycarboxylic adds, qwxidized estos of ethylcnically
unsaturated monohydric alcohols and polycarboxylic
acids, epoxidized esters of unsaturated alcohols and un-
saturated monocarboxylic adds, all of the aforedescribed
triglyceride and ester members of the group, before
epoxidation. containing carbon-to-carbon unsaturated
linkages only in internal positions to form hard products
which consuls of mixing and reacting the materials with
at least .8 equivalents of polychlorinated polycarboxylic
acid anhydride wherein "equivalent" refers to that amount
required to furnish one carboxylic add anhydride group
per epoxy group.

COMPOSmON COMnUSlNG A REACTION PROD-
UCT OF FORMALDEHYDE AND A COPOLYMER
OP ACRYLAMIDE AND AN UNSATURATED
BETAINE

Walter H. Sdnflcr, Staarfori, aad Walter M. Thoons,
Norotoa HelgUs, Cowk, asrfgnow to Amcrkaa Cyan-
aBM Compo^r. Now Yoik, N.Y^ a cofpontioa of
Maiac

No Drawhifc AaoBctleB Aprfl 2t, If55

ICMik (CL2M—73)
A composition comprising the subsUnce which is the

product of chemical combination under alkaline conditions
of ( 1 ) formaldehyde with (2) a copolymer <rf copolymer-
izable monomers consisting of (a) acrylamide 'and (b)
acrylamidopropyl dimethyl carboxymcthylammonhmi
betaine having the formula

o CH«

CHf-CH—C—NH-(CHt)t-N-CHt—COj-
CHi

the betaine of (b) constituting from about 1% to about
40% by weight of the toul amount of (a) and (b).

MULTIPLE CYCLIC CARBONATE POLYMERS
FROM ERYTHRITOL DICARBONATE

Joha M. WlMla% h^ Mnay HBL mi WBbMi P. Sam.
ek, Ir, Bi lulls ilii, NJ, iskanit to Uatoa CaiMdc
Corpomtom roifotBib of Row Yovfc

NoDrawkw. Ajpylcatfoa AmmI 2B, 1957
No. C79,14J

CCIalw. (CL2MU.77J)
1. A resinous polyurethane product prepared by the

reaction of erythritol dicarbonate having the formula
HfC CH-HC CHi

l> I, l> i,

i I
and a polyfunctional aUphatic amine haviitg at least two
amino groups containing from 1 to 2, induaive, rq>lacc-
able hydrofena, said amine bang reacted in amounts
sufficient to give the polyurethane product a reduced vis-

cosity of above about 0.2, as detcnnined on a 0.2 gram
sample of the product in 100 ml. of dimethylfomuunide
at 25* C.

2,935,495
MANUFACTURE Of POLYOLEFINS
M* KoHMOly, Nowto^wi BapMvo, Plaa>

Sm OB Coavaaj, P>Biii»Mii, P^

Nwviilir 27, 195<, Sattol No. <24,<9t
iOatoBi. {CL2f-MJ}

1. Process for the preparation of solid pcriymers of nor-
mally gaseous olefins which comprises forming a bed of
solid catalyst particles consisting of the reaction product
of titanium trichloride and an aluminum alkyl on the inner
periphery of a centrifuge basket formed of porous mesh
screen having openings smaller than the diameter of said
caulyst particles whereby to retain the partides within
the basket, contacting the outer surface oi said bed, under
polymerizing conditions including a temperature oi from
about 0* C. to about 170* C, and a prenure of frxm
about atmospheric to about 5.000 p.s.i.g.. with a normally
gaseous olefin selected from the groi^ consisting of ethyl-
ene and propylene in an inert liquid reaction medium while
routing said basket at a speed sufBdeat to orioat poly-
men of said olefin outwudly therefrom, and
the so-formed polymen from the catalyst bod.
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2,935,49<
POLYMERBAT10N OF OLEFINS WTTH

COMPLEX CATALYST
I L. Jczl, SwarthMava, Pa., si^inr to Sn OB

a cofponfloB of New
Iciicy

No DnwlM. ApoBcalioB May 14, 195t
Serial No. 735,1M

4ClahM. (CL2«»-«SJ)
1. A process for the polymerization of olefins which

comprises contacting an olcfhi selected from the group

consisting of ethylene, propylene, and butene-1, at a tem-

perature of from 0* C. to 100* C. and at a pressure of

from 30 to 300 p.t.i.g. with a catalyst pmptatA by incor-

porating titanium tetrachloride and from 0.05 to 12 mol
percent, based on titanium tetrachloride, of indium tri-

chloride in an inert liquid hydrocarbon medium, con-

tacting the resultant system with from 1 to 5 mols, based

on titanium tetrachloride (rfus indium trichloride, of

aluminum ethyl dkhloride, and then with 0.2 to 10 mols,

also based on titanium tetrachloride plus indium trichlo-

ride, of an aluminum alkyl

ir

Sm OB
of New

2,935,497
POLYMERIZATION OF OLEFINS

Arvkibold P. Stoat, MoBto, Pa., awlgniii to
Coaapaoy, PhUadalpUB, Pa., a coqpotoltoa
Jersey

No Drawiiw. AapUcattoa Soptombcr 6, 1954
ScrU No. Mt,183

1 Claim. (CL 2M—93.7)
Process fot the preparation of solid polymen which

comprises contacting a solution of an olefin selected from
the group consisting of ethylene and propylene in an
inert hydrocarbon solvent, at a temperature of from
about 20* C. to about 260* C. with a catalyst consisting

of molybdenum disulfide activated by an aluminum alkyl,

and recovering solid polymers from the reaction mixture.

Ij 2,935,498
POLYMERIZATION OF a-OLEFINS TO SOLID
POLYMERS WITH A THREE-COMPONENT CAT-
ALYST

Hugh J. Hagcmcyer, Ir,, and Marvin B. Edwards, Long-
view, Tex., asilgiiois to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N.Y., a coiyoiatloo of New Jersey

No Drawtaf. AapBcalkM Joly 1, 1957
Serial No. MS,924

9ClaiMa. (CL2<»—93.7)
8. The process for produdng hydrocarbon polymers

which comprises contacting an a-moiKwlefinic aliphatic

hydrocarbon containing from 2-10 carbon atoms with a

catalyst consisting essentially of vanadium oxide, alu-

minum and aluminum chloride, in the presence of an in-

ert, normally liquid, hydrocarbon scrivent at a tonpera-

ture within the range of 100-260* C.

2,9354tB
PROCESS AND CATALYST FOR PRODUCTION

OF OLEFIN POLYMERS
Com Nowlto, Priwxtom NJ., mi HaroM D. Ljom,

Bactlcsvflla, OklB., aarigpon to PUBpB PttlroicwB Com-
pany, a cofyot'adoM of Ddawavc
No Drawli«. AppBiaHiM September 24, I95C

Scriri No. <11,7M
nClaiBM. (CL2M—94.9)

1. A method for produdng a solid polymer of an

aliphatic 1 -olefin having up to and including 8 carbon

atoms per molecule which comprises contacting said ole-

fin with a catalyst comprising a complex metal halide of

the formula MM'X«, wherein M is a member seleded

from the group consisting of caldum, strontium and
barium. M' is a metal selected from the group consist-

ing of titanium, zirconium and hafnium, and X is a halo-

gen, and a member selected from the group consisting of

(a) a compound of the formula M"'R"r, wherein M'"
is a metal selected from the group consisting of aluminum,
gallium, indium and thallium, R" is an alkyl radical, and

ffX h equal to the valence of the metal M", (b) a com-
plex hydride of an alkali metal and a metal selected from

the group consisting of aluminum, gallium, indium and

thallium, (c) an organometal halide of the formula

R«M"Xy, wherein R is an alkyl radical, M" is a metal

selected from the group consisting of aluminum, gallium,

indium and thallium, X is a halogen, and n and y are

integers, the sum of n and y being equal to the valence

of the metal M", and (</) a mixture of an alkyl halide

and a metal seleded from the group consisting of mag-

nesium, zinc, cadmium and mercury, at a temperature

in the range from zero to 500* F., in the presence of a

hydrocarbon diluent, inert and liquid under conditions

of the method, and at a pressure sufficient to maintain

said diluent in liquid phase, and recovering the solid

polymer so produced.

16. A catalyst composition comprising a complex metal

halide of the formula MM'X*, wherrin M is a member
selected from the group consisting of caldum, strontium

and barium, M' is a metal seleded from the group con-

sisting of titanium, zirconium and hafnium, and X is a

halogen, and a member seleded from the group consisting

of (a) a compound of the formula M"'R"„ wherein M'"
is a metal seleded from the group consisting of aluminum,

gallium, indium and thallium. R" is an alkyl radical, and

X is equal to the valence of the meul M'", (6) a com-

plex hydride of an alkali n>etal and a meul seleded from

the group consisting of aluminum, gallium, indium and

thallium, (c) an organometal halide of the formula

R,M"Xy, wherein R is an alkyl radical, M" is a metal

selected from the group consisting of aluminum, gallium,

indium and thallium, X is a halogen, and n and y are

integers, the sum of n and y being equal to the valence

of the metal M", and (</) a mixture of an alkyl halide

and a metal selected from the group consisting of mag-

nesium, zinc, cadmium and mercury.

1 1 2335,499
REMOYAL OF RESIDUAL CATALYST FROM

POLYOLEFINS
DcBton M. Albright, Dtoial HBl, amd Robert W. SUmm,
SwaiUMBore, Pa., aailfpw to Sm 08 CoHspoaQr, PUa-
dc^Ua, Pa^ a cotronrtioB of New Jctscy

NoDrawlH. AMBorfloa AafHl i, 1957
Serial Ko. €7€JSU

ICWiak (CL2<8-^3.7)
A process for removing metallic contaminants from

polypropylene which comprises dissolving polypropylene
in a hydrocarbon solvent, said polypropylene containing
metallic contaminants resulting from its preparation by
contacting propylene with a titanium chloride-aluminum
trialkyi coordination complex catalyst, passing the solu-

tion through a bed of asbestos, and recovering as a per-

colate a polypropylene solution essentially free of metallic

contaminants.

23354B1
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF LOW-PRES-
SURE POLYETHYLENE WTIH A MOLECULAR
WEIGHT OF 5M,8M TO l,5M,88t

Hctarick Weber, HaM Sincho, Fnam 1

FiaBka,aad KfauH Kkf«t» aB of Mari,

signon to Chcaihcho Warito Hoh AktkBgs sfBirhaft,

^sSEiTRh^i^!?iSS, 8aitol'No!'J«2,5t9

CfateTpriori^, aMBcalloa GanMtoJ Fahiwaqr 28, 195<
1 Oih^ (O. M»-94J)

Process for the produdioo of low-pressure pcdyeth-

ylene with a molecular weight betweeo 500,000 and

1,500,000 by the pc^ymerizatimi of othiiene by means

of a caulyst comUnation of from 0.05% to 10% by

weight of titanium tetrachloride, related to reacted eth-

ylene, and from 2 to 25 moles per mol of tltanhun tetra-

chloride of an ^luminum-tri-aralkyl of the geiieral
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formula Al(CH,.CHRiRa)a in which Ri is a member of
the frou|» cowMirim of a phenyl ndioil, m methylated
phenyl radical and an etfayfarted phenyl radical, and Rj
is a member ot the froup mnriifing of a hydrogen atom,
a methyl radical, a phenyl radical, a methylated phenyl
radical and an ethylated phenyl radieaL

fRfXXflS FOR 1HB mCT^imPIRATURE, HIGH
FBMWJBB SHEAR DIGRADATION OF 80UD
POLYRTHYUmB

Vttitritk P. IIiRm, Chartwiin, W. Ya., iiiliiiii to
Vwkm CmMtrCmfUMtMrn, a eaffwnllon of Now
Yah
Apflcndon Folnmty 5. IfSI. Swlal N«. 713377

aCMms. (0.20—94J)
1. A (MtKoss for the high teatptntan, high pressure

shear degradation of solid ptrfyethylene, which com-
prises preferentially shear degradhig the very high molec-
ular awi^t, microgel molec^es by extruding the molten
polyethylene under a i^essure of from about 20,000 pjJ.
to about <0,000 pxi. and at a temperature oi from about
100* C. to about 300* C through a channel at least about
2 inches long having cross^sectiooal dimensions not greater
than 0.03 inch.

2335M3
PRODUCnoR'OF NNN
nawiey asa

toAfIn*
Btan, Yeovl,

Yoovfl,

No
73t,95t

2,195t

ft m^^iKmi^im «n«Hi ammm« 17, 1957
3 dnkH. (CL 2M—113)

1. A process for the production of a nisin preparation
from a liquid culture medium containing nisin and milk
caseinogen, comprising the steps of precipitating the
caseinogen in said culture medium as a curd, bringing
the pH of the liquid in contact with the curd to a value
not greater than 4.5, separating the curd from the liquid,

adding a foaming agent to said liquid in a quantity up
to 0.1%, and passing a gas through such liquid to produce
a foam in which the nisin contem of the liquid is

concentrated.

233S3M
PROCRgg OF mPROYING THE EFFECnVENESS
OF THE COMPONENTS OP SPENT SUUTTE
LIQUOR AND THE PRODIXHS THEREOF

EDfa Gny KkmmA Cart Adoljpkon, BnWi^hom. Wa*^
I to PnfH Soand Palp aad Tlaibcr Co., BoBtof-

a tmpm w km of Dofanvaio
Octohcr It, 19S5, S«ial No. S39342
27ClahM. (CL 2^-124)

1. A two-chemical process of producing useful prod-
ucts from sulfonated lignin containing material compris-
ing reacting sulfonated lignin containing material to form
a salt of said sulfonated lignin containing material having
a cation selected from the group consisting of iron, alumi-
num, chromium, and copper, and conbinations thereof;
and oxidizing the said salt of the sulfonated lignin con-
Uining material forming a soluble product by an oxidiz-
ing agent having an oxidizing power stronger than an
oxidation potential of about —1.3.

reaction products which comprises reacting phoq>h(Miis
sulfide with a hydrocarbon, neutraUziag the remlting re-

action product with a bade a&aline earth metal inor-

ganic compound in the preseaoe of water and an ether
alcohol having a boflhig point bdow 250* C. and the
general formula: R'0(RO),H wherein R is a dhraknt
aliphatic hydrocarbon radical 'wittihtfng 2 to 3 carbon
atoms, R' is selected tram the grovp consisting of a
phenyl radical and an alvhatic hydrocarbon radical ctm-
taining 1 to 5 carbon atoms and a has a vahie of 1-2.

NEW DYESTUFFS AND PROCESS FOR DYEING
THEREWITH

Robert N<
Mawson, WOBam
worth, all of

a cononHon of GnnC
NoDnwtog. AppBratlon Angnrt 24, 1»57

SwtolN<».Mt4M
Clafans priority, appHcallen Gnat Britato

Sntembcr 4, 19M
11 Oahna. (CI. 2tf«—1S4)

1
. Water-soluble colored con^Kwnds selected from the

group consisting of azo, anthraquinone, phthalocyanine,
and nitro-group-substituted water-soluble colored com-
pounds substituted by a member selected from the group
consisting of the 2:6-dihalogeno-4-primidylamino radical
and the 4:6-dihalogeno-2iiyrimidylamino radical.

George F.
ton*

2,93S4B7
AZO DYES

toi

', Maes., a cov*

NoDrawinf. AppBcaHaa Ssatomln 10, IfSt
S«M N^ 7Mi7t

SClnhBi. (CL2M—IM)
I. A dyestuff having the following structure:

OH
I

N-V-Rr-N=N-^ \-0H

wherein R represents a diphenylamine-2-sulfonic acid

radical having the azo linkages para to the secondary
amino group; Ri is a radical selected from the group
consisting of

OH

HOi8

and

HO

and R] is a radical selected from the group consisting of

2,935395
PROCESS FOR PREPARING SALTS OF HYDRO-
CARBON PHOSPHORUS SULFIDE REACTION
PRODUCTS

Roger G. Lacortc, Cliaham, JaekMa W. Wkacr, Wap-
plafenFaBi,aBdHenBaaD.KIate,FlihkHI,N.Y.,as- and
aigaon to Tcnco lac. a coepoiallua of Datowarc

NoDrawlag. AppBcatfaa My 25, 195t
Serial Na. 75t,t73

11 CUbm. (CL 2M^139)
I. A process for preparing ov«r-based alkaline earth

metal salts of phosphorus sulfideoleflnic hydrocarbon

SOiH

80iH
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BENZnODAZOLE DERIYAT1YB8 AND PROC-
ESSES FOR PREPARING THE SAME

CHRord H. Shaak. Wirtlili, aad Rial A. FoOnn, Ptato-
iold» NJ., a«%aon to Mmcfc Jk Co., lae., Rahway,
NJ., a corporatioa of Nowloney
NoDrawh«. Appfcadoa Noveaiher 23. 19S<

SaWNa.t23,7M
25 Hi fail (CL 2M—211J)

1. 4,5.6-(5.6,7)-trihalo-l - (triacyl - D - ribofuranosyl)-

benzimidazole.

233S,SM
PREPARATION OFffTARCH DERIYATIVES

CONTAINING NIIROGEN^R PaechaH Oriaai Pa*, PL, amlgan to Con
PraflKts Coaipaay, a caiaonitoa of Delaware
NoDrawlag. AppBratlaa Assart 21, 1»5<

Scriak No. M5,44f
2nrtmi (a.2M—233J)

1. A process for preparing starch carbanute|b^ whidi
consists in slurrying starch and a nitrogen compound in

water, dewatering the slurry to produce a starch mixture
and drying the starch mixture to from about S to about 12
percent moisture content without gelatinizing the starch
and thereafter heating said dried mixture at a temperature
within the range of about 90* to 110* C; said nitrogen
compound having the formula

I! f
HiN-C-l«!i

wherein X represents an element from the group consist-

ing of oxygen and sulfur.

2,935,519
PREPARATION OF STARCH DERIVATIVES

Otto B. Wnizharf, Whitehoaw Statioa, NJ., aarigaor to
Natloaal Storch aai Chsmlral Covponifoa
NoDnwhy. AppBcatloa Jaao <, IfSt

Serial No. 74t,195
SChdBM. (CL2M—233J)

I . A method for making a starch whose aqueous disper-

sions are characteriaed by improved stability and resistance

to syneresis when exposed to prolonged storage at low
temperatures, which comprises suspending an uogelati-

nized root-type stareh in water, adding to said suspension

a cross-linking reagent selected from the class consisting

of cross-linking etherification and esterification reagents

to react with hydroxyl groups of the starch and an
acylation reagent selected from the class consisting of
acetic and propionic acid anhydrides, and maintaining

prt and temperature conditions such as to avoid gelatini-

zation of the starch during the reaction with said cross-

iinVing and acylktion reagents, the amount of cross-link-

ing reagent being from 0.05% to 1.0% and the amount
of the acylation reagent being from 4% to 10%, based
on the dry weight of the starch, and the ratio of cross-
linking reagent to acylation reagent being within the
range 1 : 10 to 1 : 100 by weight.

2,935^11
PROCESS OF PREPAMNG ll^HYDROXY

STEROiDS
DavU Taab, Mctochoa, Rohcrt D. HotlMM^Mr, Rah-

way, aad Norana L. Wcaflcr, SanmaR, NJ., aml^Dri
to Mercfc R Co., be, Rahway, NJ., a corporattoa of
New Jeney

No Drawlag. AppMcadoa Hiatiiatu 3, 195S
Serial No. 75t,m

SCblaw. (CL 2M—239.55)
1. The process which comprises intimately contacting

a 17-20,20-21 -bismethylenedioxy-S.ll-diketo steroid of
the pregnane series, having the general formula:

CHi

wherein Ri, Rj and Rj are members selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and methyl, A is a carbon
to carbon double bond included in the A-ring of the

above formula and r is a whole integer varying between
the limits ot 1 and 2, inclusive, with a metal hyride to

form the corre^xmding 3,11/3-dihydroxy steroid and
treating said 3,11/3-dlhydroxy steroid with activated

manganese dioxide to form a 17-20,20-2 1 -bismethylenedi-

oxy-3-keto- 11 -hydroxy steroid of the pregnane series hav-

ing the general formula;

\

0-CH»

HO

O

4
I

I I

^

Hi

> R.
\
"(A)

wherein Ri, Rj and Rj are members sdected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and methyl, A is a carbon
to carbon double bond included in the A-ring of the above
formula and n is a whole integer varying between the

limits of 1 and 2, inclusive.

2,935(512
NEW GLUTACONIMIDES AND THEIR PROCESS

OF PREPARATION
Joseph Redcl, Paris, France, aaslgBor to Chfanie et Ato-

misdqac, Paris, France, a Frsach body corporate
Appikatloa Fohraasy 19, 1951, Serial No. 71M17

CfadaH priority, appliartioa Fnuce Fcheaary 22, 1957
CCUam. (CL2M—2tl)

1. As new compounds: substituted glutaconimtdes hav-

ing the formula:

in which R^ and Ra are each a radical selected from the

group consisting of phenyl and lower alkyl radicals, R«
is a radical selected from the group consisting of hydro-

gen, lower alkyl radicals, lower aminoalkyl radicals and
lower aminoalkyl radicals substituted at the N atom by
lower alkyl radicals, R4 is a radical selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl radicals, and

R« is a radical sdected from the group consisting of
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lower alkyl radicals, lower aminoalkyl radicals and lower
ajninoalkyl radicals substituted at the N atom by lower
alkyl radicals.

2^38315
HDVCnONCONTINUOUS PRmnKmON OF 2-METHYL-5-

ETHYLPVKIDINE
KaM Taktte, Onrika, TteoiU Twadh,
Ta*M Sato. Omkm, Jmh. MrinNn to Takc«i Phar-

tactiof 1 mole of 2-med^l-l-«zaq)iro[4.5]decaDe with

from 1 to 3 molM oi aciylic acid eater of the formula
CH,»CHCOOR wherciB R is aOcyl contaiaiBS up to 3

carbon atoms ia a reaetkm inert polar organic sohfcm at

a temperature of from about 40* C. to about 120* C.
for a period of from about 3 to about 16 hours and then
recorning resulting /l-(2-ffiethyl-I-axaqMro[4.5]deqfl)

propionic acid e^er.

1M997, SMiirNo. M3,1M
Snilmi (CLM»—29t)

1. A process for continuously preparing 2-methyl-S-
ethylpyridine which comprises continuously passing a
mixture of paraldehyde and aqueous ammonia and con-
taining a catalyst selected from the group consisting of
molybdic acid, tungstic acid and salts of said acids up-
wardly through a vertically elongated reaction zone
mainUined at a temperature in the range of 190* to
250* C. and at a pressure suflkient to mwatain the re-

action mixture in liquid phase, and at the same time
imparting a pulsation to the reaction mixture in the re-

action zone to promote emulsification of the reaction
mixture.

Karl Hoffmami,

2^35314
BENZIMIDAZOIJES

aiid Alfred Hanger, Jindrich

NoDrawtog. AppHcalioB September 19, 1957
Serial No. «4,SM

Clalma priority, appliaflim Switzerland
SijiiiiH It, 1954

UCUaw. (C12M-.3MJ)
1. A member selected from the group consisting of a

2-benzyl-5-nitro-benzimidazole of the formula:

MlSfSli
SELECTIVE EPOXTOATION PKOCESS FOR PRO-
DUCING ESTERS OF EPOXY ALCOHOLS AND
ALKENOiC ACIDS

FradariekC Fkaatfefc, lir^ aii la^ni
tm W. Va^ aariBMs to IMm Cartlda
a rnrtWBlla«afStew Yartc
N* Dmvtog. jljpRialliB BTn'irtii 13, 19S7

BmIbI Na, C9ai|M3
7 nihil (CLIU-'MMJ)

1. A selective epoxidation process for producing esters

of epoxy alcohols and alpha, beta-olefinically unsatu-
rated carboxylic acids which comprises reacting together,
at a temperature between about 0* C. and 100* C. a
peracid epoxidizing agem and an ester corresponding to
the formula:

R| Ri o R, R«

H-C=C-C-0-(CHi),-C=C-R«
wherein R, through Rs are selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl substituents, and
at least one of R, and Rj is hydrogen; X is an integer

which varies from 1 to 3; said reaction being conducted
for a period of time suflkient to consume up to one
mole of epoxidizing agent per mole of said ester thus
introducing an oxirane oxygen atom into the alcohol
residue of said ester.

0> -CHr-<^ .-R, 2335^17
ALKAU REFINING OF EPOXY PLASHCIZERS

Ralph J. GtO, ffi—uii. VwwA P.

A

R

wherein A represents a lower alkylene radical, R repre-
sents a member selected from the group consisting of di-
lower alkylamino, pyrrolidino, piperidino, morpholino
and piperazino, and R, and Rj each represents a member
selected from the group consisting of hydrogen, halogen,
lower alkyl and lower alkoxy, and non-toxic acid addition
salts thereof.

2. A benzimidazole of the formula:

moat, and Man C. Daly, New Yoifc, N.l
t? Food Mariitowy and Chanriod CorporatioM, Su

OiN

PH yb*loc»n

JoacCaSf.
NoDiawtog. AppUcadoa Dacamhar 16, 1957

Serial No. 7t2,79«
7aalM. {CL2f^-$4M)

I. Method of stabilizing an epoxy fatty ester plasticizer

against degradation upon exposure to elevated temper-
atures, said plasticizer having been prepared by sulfuric

acid catalyzed in situ peracetic acid expoxidation of an
ester of a higher unsaturated fatty acid and a saturated
aliphatic hydroxy compound, which method comprises
heating said plasticizer at about 30*-100* C. in the sub-
stantial absence of water and in the presence of a solid

particulate alkali from the group consisting of the hy-
droxides of sodium, potassium, calcium and barium.

N(C.Hi),

CMoid E. to

2335315
ANTBPASMODIC

Larrabac, Ntw
--- , ^«y * Ca.» ^^ nwkftrm N.Y.,
lioa of Dchnrara

NoDrawhM. AwMfcalloB Dirrrtti 7, 195<
No.Od429

4 niiliiii. (CL2dt^-3MJ)
2. A compound chosen from the 9t>up consisting of

« - [^' - (2"-methyl-I"-aza8piro[4.5]decyl) ethyl 1 benzhy-
drol and the acid salu thereof.

3. The process <rf producing ^(2-methyl-l-aza^ro-
[4.5]decyl) propionic acid ester which comprises con-

_M3531t_
REACnON PRODUCTS OF TETRAHALOGENATED
QUINOID COMPOUNDS AND TRBECONDARY
ALKYL PHOSPHITES AND PROCESS OF MAK-
ING SAME

Theodor Rcctz, Webster Groraa, Mo., aarignor to Moa-
saato Cheaiical Compawy, St Leali, Mo., a coqpora-
tfcw of Delaware

NoDrawtog. AppRcathM Sapteasbcr 12, 1958
SeAdN^7M379

9CfadBS. (CL2<»-390
I. Compounds of the structure

L (0-R),j4(O-R),

where R is a secondary alkyl havmg from 3 to 6 carbon
atoms and R' is a member selected from the group con-
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sisting of quinone and hydroquinone wherein each of

the four ortho and meta positions is substituted with an

alky! phosphonate radical of thie structure as shown en-

closed in the above brackets.

1,935,519

METHOD FOR THE PREPARATION OF 21-ACYL-
OXY-17.-liyDROXY.3-KETOSTEROIDS

Aftarta ErcoB. ROba, Baly, nilgB n i to Fkanccaco Yb-
maia Sodcta per Arioid, Cooto. Itolj. a corporatfoa of

Italy

NoDnwfaig. AppMcatiea Fcbraary 25, 195S

Scthri No. 717,299

SOalBM. (CL 2i»-397.4)
1. 3.17a-dihydroxy-3-cyano-20-keto steroids of for-

mula:

HO

NC

OH

\/\/
where R is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,

an a hydroxy group, a p hydroxy group and oxygen.

\

1 1 2,935,529

RECOYERY OF STEROIDS FROM FERMENTATION
BROTH

Pater A. Gocrcio, New Londoa, Cobl, aarigaor to Chas.

Pezcr & Co^ Inc., New Yoii;, N.Y., a corporation of

Delaware

No Drawfaig. AppOcation December 17, 1956

Serial No. (28,525

(Oafana. (CL 26*—397.45)
1. A process for the recovery of 3-keto steroids of

the pregnane series from fermentation broths wherein

they are produced which comprises filtering the mycelium,

extracting the steroid into a water-immiscible organic

solvent chosen from the group consisting of methyl ethyl

ketone, methyl isobutyl ketone, methylene chloride, ethyl-

ene chloride and chloroform, washing the resulting ex-

tract with at least one-third volume of an aqueous solu-

tion of a buffer adjusted to a pH of from 7.3 to 9.0,

separating said buffer solution, concentrating the buffer

washed loNent extract, adding thereto at least one-half

volume of an aqueous solution of a buffer adjusted to

a pH of from 7.5 to 9.0, cooling to a temperature not

less than about 0* C, stirring the mixture for several

hours, and sqparating the crystalline steroid compound.

2335421
6^-HYDROXYCOirrBONE Ml-DIACYLATE COM-
POUNDS AND PROCESS FOR THE PRODUC-
TION THEREOF

Aithn R. Bamu, KaiaaMfoo Tn 11whip , Kahunaioo
Coantjr, Itobart C Mnray, Bany TowaMp, Bany
c^onay, aB* mancB m. saoaK, auunBanMi, nucn., •
rf^Mn to The U^oha Coovany, Kahmaxoo, Mich.,
m it II - * %Mta^^^^^a corponmoB im wucb^pb
No DrawBf. AppHeaoos Noraavcr 21, 1958

8«toIN<>. 775,358
SChdw. (CL 268—397.45)

3. A steroid compound of the formula:

''*\/'

wherdn R b the same OMmber sdeded fram tha _. .

consistinf of hydrofen and the acyl radkal of a hydio-

carbon carboxylic acid coiMaiaiiis from ooe to tweNc

carbon atoms, inclusive.

2335»S22
ORGAN04METALUC TTfANIUM COMPOUNDS

Caitaa M. Stmtm, Bi%hto«, Mhb^ amtt^m to The
MaA, a iiPMithwi af

NoDnwi^ AppOodtoa Octohar 22, 1956
Sflriri No. 617,253

T Hi •
II (0.268-^129.5)

1. A solid organo-metallic titanium compound selected

from the class consisting of those having the structure

o—

A

RO-Tf-O

—

A'-N
\ /
0-A"

in which A, A' and A" are members of the class consist-

ing of -CHjCHr- and

CHi

—CHiCH-
groups and R is a lower alkyl group.

2,935,523

WITHDRAWN

2335,524
fl-METHYLENEAMINOPROPIONTTRILE AND ITS

CONYERSION TO ^ALANINE
Lawicoce H. Kbok, ffaJnaah, N.Y., aad Gaorie A.

Bernotahy, Undea, NJ- awljian to Nopco Chsad ral

Coa^aay, Hanftsoo, NJ., a cwpogaltoa of Naw Jancy
NoDrawtaw. AppBoitfaa Dacaaribcr 28, 1957

Sakid No. 784,887
ISCiafaH. (CL 26»-465.3)

1. A process for obtaining /»-methyleneauiinopro|^
nitrile comprising the tiept of admixing at a temperature

of from —10* C. to 20* C in aqueous solution formal-

dehyde, ammonia and acrykmitrile in a mal ratio of

from 1:1:1 to 2:2:1, allowing the temperature of the

resulting mixture to slowly rise to a temperature of from

about room temperature to 73* C. and recovering the

resulting ^-methyleneaminopropionitrile.

2335325
ESTERIFICATION OF ORGANIC ACIDS

AHm G. DchM, WaahafBii, DL, iidgitir to Ahhott Lah-
oratorles. North Chioi«o, m, a corporatioa of DB-
nois

No Drawing. Application AagMrt 13, 1956
Serial No. 683324

6CfadaM. (CL268--472)
I. In the method of making an amino ester which

comprises forming a reaction mixture with a di-lower

alkylamino alcohol selected from the group consisting of

diethylaminoethanol. dibutylaminopropanol, dimethyl-

aminoethanol, amylaminoethanol and 2-isobutylamino-

ethanol and an organic acid selected from the group con-

sisting of benzoic add and nitrobenzoic add the improve-

ment which comprises: forming said mixture in an inert

organic solvent substantially immiscible with water and
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haviiif a boiling point between 120-180* C. at a con-
centration (rf about oae-half mole <rf each reactant in

about one liter of said solvent, heating said reaction mix-
ture without the preMttce of a catalyit between 120-180*
C. while removing the water fonned in the reaction by
aaeotropic distillatioB.

3. In a method of '•^"'g an amino ester which com-
prises forming a reactioa mixture oi p-nitrobenzoic add
and diediylaminoethanol^the improvement which com-
prises: forming said mixture in xylcae at a concentra-
tion of about one-half mole of each reactant in about
one liter ot said xylene, heating said reaction mixture
wtthoot the presence of a catalyst to a reaction tempera-
ture of 135-140* C. while continuoasly removii^ the
water formed in the reaction by axeotropic 'iittillation

and, thereafter, recovering the said ester.

panimhfnate aad dl<alcium pnalodienate and (2) cal-

dnm-bctaHdaaate, the step which "^^f^ft addiflf to
said.soltitioa, paniothsaic. acid in quantities suffldeot at
least to reduce the pH thereof lo aoC below about 7.0.

PKOCBSB FOB THE PBdDUCTION OF HOMO-
CYgTBINm COMHJVSpS

», IfST

^V^^M* or OEftTilLiN ALLYUCTOENE
ALCXIHOU AND BELATED COMPOUNDS

IohAP. Bafa. JaiiaMiBs »K, mt^mtB Tk» GBd-

I. The process for producing esters of A*-3-hydroxy
secondary alcohols of the p-menthane series which con-
sists essentially in treating a mixture of a hydrtixy com-
pound of the p-menthane series selected from the class
consisting of ( I ) those having a hydroxyl group at the
1 -position and a non-conjugated disubstituted double bond
in the 2.3-posttk>n as the sote cyclic doable bond and (2)
those having a hydroxyl group in the 3-position and a
a non-conjugated tri-subetituted double bond in the 1.2-
pcMition as the sole cyclic double hood and a carboxylic
acid at a hydrogen ion concentration in the range of
that produced by boiling distilled water and 90% formic
acid at a temperature of 0* C. to 100* C. for a time
sufficient to bring about a substantial increase in the ester
content of the mixture, whereby there is produced a mix-
ture of the cis and trans forms of a carboxylic acid ester
of a 3-hydroxy compound of the p-menthane series hav-
ing a double bond in the 1,2-position.

31, lfS(
1 nil II I (CL2M-.434)

1. A process for the production of a compound of
the formula

N«—8—CHi—C H»- CH—C OON»
NHi

which comprises dissolving methionine in liquid am-
moida, adding sodium to such solution in suflBdent ex-
cess that a blue coloration of the solution persists and
recovering the

N«- 8—C H»-CHi—CH-C OON«
I

NHi

compound fonned from the reaction solution.

PREPARATION OF CLEAVAGE PRODUCTS FROM
BIONOLEIC STOCK

Yves Bomois. Paris. Fkaaea. aasl—ni to Sodctc dcs

2,935437
PREPARATION OF ALPHA-HALOALXYL ACIDS
^ N. Gny, MUaad, Mkk., iii^ii l» IW Dow

'» Midhai, Mick, a cocposattoi of

No Dnwli«. ApaMtrtoB Octobw 15, 1957
S«lriN^r<9t,337

.(tority, spjli artin FkvMa Noveiabsr 7, 1954
5nslmi (CL3<»-537)

I. In a method of producing sebadc acid, 2-octaiiol
and 2-octanone by reacting ricmolcic stock with caustic
alkali, the improvement which comprises carrying out
said reaction in the presence of an alkali metal nitrate

selected from the grotap consisting of sodium and potas-
sium nitrates in a proportion of approximately 1 to 10%
by wdght based on the rictnoleic add in said stock.

No Drawing. Apniicalioa Aprfl 29, 1957
Serial No. Mg,t34

^ ^
SCWiM. (CL2C—833)

2. A process for the preparation of alpha-haloalkyl
acid, which comprises intennixiag a nitroayl halide hnv-
ing a molecular wdght in the range of 65 to 100, an
1-alkene havmg from 3 to 6 carbon atoms, aad a soiajl
amount of a Friedel-Crafts catalyst, with at least one
of the reactants being in liquid phase, at a temperature
in the range of to -30* C, heating the resulting mix-
ture to a temperature m the range of 15* to 140* C,
and recovering the alpha-haloalkyl acid formed.

3,93flLS31
PBOCEflB FOB MABMG FLUOBINATED

OBGANIC COMPOUNDS

7.
Gtr.

;sfc

CALCIUMPANTOmR^ AND A METHOD
FOR TREATING SAME

^, J^-^1* ««»«««• •« N«r Jsrwy"""^'

ovna PMb a99)3M
(CMhl (CtJH 531)

1. In a process for producing caldum paatotbenate
from an aqueous solution containing a mixture of (1)
a salt selected from the groop consisting of d-ctkivm

II nihil (a.3<»-S44)
1. A process for produdog Ihiorine-contaimng orgaaic

compounds in which the flnorine atoms are prsMOt in
groups containing a single aliphatically bonded caitea
atom comprising the steps of mixing a chlorine-o6ntain-
ing organic compound free from Ihiorine and coataiai^
at least one functional groiq> contatning a single ocatnl
aliphaticaUy bonded caiboa atom and at least one chlo-
rine atom bonded to said carbon atooa in said ^JM-^^mi'
group radical with a fhiosOicate salt selected Cram the
group coittisting of sodium, potassium and barium flooriU-
cate; heating the mixture to a temperature between about
190* and 300* C. so as to entertain the reaction between
the aforesaid components thereof, and effecting an ex-
change of chlorine agaiast Aumine in said chloriae-oao-
taining compound, aad separating tfie resulting fluorinated
organic reaction products from the developed pilioon
tetrafluoride aad other by-prodoots.
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n^MJcnoN OPDIALKYL

to IMoa

, 1957, Ssrfy No. 695,966
immmmr Navsasbar 15, 1956

4CWM. (CL36»-6«7)
1. A process for the production of dialkyl sulfoxides of

high purity, which comprises the liquid phase of oxidation

of a stmchiometric excess of a dialkyl sulfide with a solu-

tion of nitrogen dioxide in a di^yl sulfoxide.

3,935453
PROCESS FOR IHE PBODUCIKm OF DIALKYL

SULFOXIDES
Frits Hibcastt. WeesaUw. Giimanj. asrigaor to Unloa

J cotaanHoa of Geiaiaay
S, 19Ar9c*W No. 7544M
iea GiimBM Aafst 36, 1957

iCMia. (CL36i-^»l7)
In a process for the production of dialkyl-sulfoxides

by oxidizing in the liquid phase an excess of dialkyl-

sulfides with a solution of nitrogen dioxide in the dialkyl-

suifoxide obtained as reaction product, wherein the nitric

oxide evolved in the oxidation and the greater part <rf

unreacted dialkylsulfide is separated from the reaction

mixture by heating said mixture, the improveiftnt which
comprises passing a gas selected from the groi^> con-

sisting of nitrogen and nitric oxide through said mixture

to pick up the remainder of the unreacted dialkylsulfide,

separating from the obtained gas mixture a part of the

dialkylsulfide by cooling, returning said part to the oxida-

tion step, washing the other part of the gas mixture

with a solution of nitrogen dioxide in dialkylsulfoxide

to form a solution of nitrogen dioxide and dinitrogen tri-

oxide in the dialkylsulfoxide, reacting said solution with

an excess of free oxygen to oxidire said dinitrogen tri-

oxide to nitrogen dioxide dissolved in said dialkylsulf-

oxide, reacting the nitric oxide evolved from said solu-

tion with an excess of free oxygen to form nitrogen

dioxide, absorbing said nitrogen dioxide with dialkylsulf-

oxide and returning the obtained solution of nitrogen

dioxide in the dialkylsulfoxide to the oxidation of the di-

alkylsulfide.

3,935334
ETHER DIMERIZATION

Raymond L Hoi«lia aad DomM H. Hkik, Soath Charles-

toa, W. Va., aarfpiDw to Ualea CarUde Corponrfloa,

a corponrfloa of New Yoift
NoDrawlag. AppHcattoa March 29,^ 1957

Saitoi No. 649,333
ItdalBH. (a.36«—615)

1. A compound of the formula:

II
R R'
I I

R'-CH,—C-C=C—

R

I I

OR" OR"
wherein R is a member selected from the group consisting

of methyl and ethyl; R' b a member selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen, methyl and ethyl; and R"
is an alkyl radical containing 1 to 8 carbon atoms.

PROCESS FOR MAKING BTA-BROMOETHYL
ABOMATIC COMPOUNDS

A. AanAostas, Mlilani, Mkfc., aasifBor to

Dow OwMJcal Conspany, Mldlaad, Mich., i

tioa of Delaware
NoDrawHc Applcadoa Aagast 3S, 1957DrBwH|. Ajpfllctlea Aagast

ocrMI No. owa,aaa
6 filial (CL 360—651)

I. A process for making a beta-bromoethyl aromatic

compound which oomprises reacting hydrogen bromide

with a vinyl aromatic compound while having the react-

ants dissolved in a liquid reaction medium comprising at

least one organic compound selected from the group con-

sisting oi carbon tetrachloride and perchloroethylene, in

amount corresponding to at least 2 pans by volume of

the organic solvent per part by volume of the vinyl aro-

matic compound starting material, at reaction tempera-

tures between 40° and 80' C, and in the presence of a

small but effective amount of an organic peroxide as

catalyst.

3,935436
PRODUCTION OF ORGANO-HALIDES

Scwaid J. AvciRI, Bsstsa, aad Fkaafc X. WsAar, North
fforaltoa ,

OMo, asilianrs tn fJnnairh fTalf ITi t--*—'-

lac, PMWtaiih, Pa., a luspwllaa of Dataware
NaDrawl^. Apalli ailaa laaaary 36, 1956

SsriaTNa. 56M7t
14 nilii (CL 366—653)

1. A process of manufacturing an organo-haHde by

the reaction with a halogen of an organo-metal of the for-

mula R»—Me—X«, wherein R is a hydrocart)on radical.

Me is a metal selected from the cUss consisting of alumi-

num, antimony, bismuth, cadmium, copper, gallium,

germanium, indium, lead, mercury, thallium, tin and zinc,

X is a halogen, and m and n are numbers whose sum
totals the valency of Me and of which n but not m may
be zero, which process comprises gradually adding an

organo-metal as above defined to a liquid mixture of an

inert organic solvent and a oomplexing chemical selected

from the class consisthig of the tertiary alkylamines, the

azines, the alkyl-azines and the halo-azines, wfaOe agitat-

ing and cooling the resulting liquid mixture to a tempera-

ture ranging from about IS* C. to 30* C. to remove the

exothermically generated heat therefrom, then adding a

halogen slowly to said liquid mixture, while oontimiing

the cooling, at stich a rate as to maintain the liquid mix-

tiu-e at a temperature ranging from about 15* C. to 30*

C, whereby the halogen reacts with the organo-metal to

produce an organo-halide and a metal halide, the latter

reacting as it is fonned with the said oomplexing chemical

to produce a m^al halide complex which it not reactive

with the organo-metal or the organo-halide, and recover-

ing the organo-halide from the liquid mixtue.

3,935^37
PROCESS FOR THE ffTABIIlSATION OF

CHLORINATED HYDROCARBONS
Nestor DanM, IisHss Hi—siis, Bstftaai, aarii^or to Sol-

vay B Cle, Brastsls, l i lgtam, a li lglan tmrnumty
NoDiawhig. Apallcatloa Novwibcr 4, 195S

ScrU No. 771,754
ClaiBis priorHy, aaplfcatiea Bdghna November 9, 1957

UOafaas. (CL 360—653.5)
I. A process for the stabilization of a chlorinated hy-

drocarbon which comprises supplying thereto phenol and

a member of the group consisting of q>ichlorhydrin and

butyiene oxide.

4. A process for the stabilization of a chlorinated hy-

drocarbon which comprises supplying thereto 0.05 to 0.5

g. of phenol, O.S to 10 g. of a member of the group con-

sisting of epichlorhydrin and butyiene oxide, and 0.05 to

0.5 g. of a member of the group consisting of aniline and

pyrrole per liter of said chlorinated hydrocarbon.

3335*536
PROCESS FOR PBEPABATION OF METHYL-

CYCLOPENTADIENE DIMEB
Arthar B. HD, Greca Brook, aai Doaaid W. Wood,
WiUfisH, NJ., ss^anw to EaM Ri saai ch aad EagI-

ruaipaa} , a uapatattoa of Dataware
AppHcabaaMy 3t, 1951, Ssrtal Na. 751,197

9 CUM. (CL 366—666)
1. A method for maximizing the production and re-

covery of di-methylcyclopentadiene from a stream con-
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taiaiBg methykyclopeatadicM aad lower and higher boil-

tug compounQs which oomprieBe scparatnig Hid etresn
into a flm fraction cootaiaii« oMel of the aMCfaylcyclo-

pratadiene and other Q and Ugher hydrocaitwas aad a
second fraction containing the renaaii^ methyfeydo-
pentadiene with other compound! boiling hi and below
the C« hydrocarbon boilng range, aoaking nid fbat frac-

tion to convert the methylcyclopeatadieae to di-oethyl-

cyclopentadiene, contacting said leoood function with di-

irigjm
PUOnCAXlQN'OPl

&B. Walla,

^-t

ij^-?%
r" -IS t

methylcyclopentadiene product in an absorption zone to

abaorb and lepanne methykydopcntadiene therefrom
and to obtain at extract a hydrocarbon itream compriaing
methyjcyclopentadiena and di-methylcyclopentadiene, dis-

stilling both said fint fraction and laid extract containing

methylcyclopentadiene and the di-methylcydopcotadienc
to recover di-methylcyclopentadiene product and recycling

at kast a portion of said di-methylcyclopentadiene prod-
uct to aid absorption zone to absorb additional methyl-

cyclopentadiene from laid second fcaction.

1335JS39
HYDBOCABBON SEFAMATWN FROCMg USING
MBTALUC AMINB COMPLEX SUWITIVIICD
MOLECULAK SIEVBS

tiupj ifiane omhww aHn

Awt 25, IfSt. SsfW N«. 73M3S

1. An improved process for separating doubly branched
aliphatic hydrocarbons from less highly branched chain
hydrocarbons which comprises contacting a mixture of
said hydrocarbons with a crystalline basic nitrogen com-
plex metallic alumino-silicate adsorbent having a uniform
pore opening of about 6 to 15 Angstroms in an adsorp-
tion zone, selectively adswbing said doaUy branched hy-
drocarbons, and withdrawing a stream substantially poorer
in said dooUy branched hydrocarbon from saidzooe.

1. A prooen tot pnpmtig a ^ , ^
prene containing hm tiMa 0.1%/wL of total polymeriza-
tion relanling hmwiiilias Cram a erode isoprane derived
from the cracking of pctrolenm and indoding. aa hn-
porWes, alpha arrtykinn and 2-batyne which comprises
tile stepwise trratmil, canried oat hi the order given
below and under an iaert ataMMphere, of (1) mixing tiie

said crude iiopreae with aa esoaas of sodium metal in

tile form <rf colloidal paitidca flkom 1 to 10 nticroas in

diameter, said excess of mSam metal bang not greater
than 73% more tiiaa tiie amoant required to react with
tile said alpha-aoetjieaes fai said erode iaoprene, (2) agi-

tating tlie reaidtiag ndxtnre, at a temperature below 40*
C. until the said colloidal particka of sodium have re-
acted with the said alpha nr<tyh iiea, (3) ffltering the said
ooUoidal sodium particles from the remaining iaopraoe,
and (4) contacthig die resnlting sodium-treMed ist^rene
with nKriecnlar tiavaa having a «*«iWM>* rtiamnlfir of 5
Angstrom units to produce iaoprene containing leas than
about 0.1%/wt. of total polymerization retarding impari-
ties.

QUENCH on. SYSTEM

8aflnlN«.7iMt2
L5)

L-^-

1. The method of recovering ofeflm and dioldte from
the hot vaporous eflhient of a ddiydrogenatioo readioB,
which comprises the steps of rapidly pre-qaeadting said

eflEhiem by direct contact with a fbat wapfky ai fiquid

quench oil within a pra-quench aooe. jntrtwtttrit^ f^^
viqwrous and liquid pre-queadi eflhaent into a main
quench aooe, further cooling the pre-queadied vapon by
upward flow through said main quendi Moe in counter-
current contact witii a deaoeading. pre-cocrfed. second snp-
ply of liquid quench oil, withdnwing the cooled vapor-
ous eflkiem of said main quench aone, accnmulatiag both
pre-quench and main qucndi ofl at the bottom of said

main quench zone, recycling a first portion ol said ac-

cumulated oil from said main quench rone to said pre-

quench aone to constitute said &it supply of quench oil.

1

I
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withdrawing a second portion of said aocumulaled oil

from said main queodi aone, cooling all but a minm- part

of said second portion and recycling the cooled oil to

said main quench rone to constitute said second supply

of quench oil, heatmg said minor part of said second por-

tion, flash vaporizing at least about half by vohime of

said heated oil so as to provide a relatively high-boiling

liquid fraction and a vapor fraction, introducing said

vapor fraction into said main quench zone and into con-

tact with said deaoending quench oil. and discharging

said high-boiling liquid fraction from the body of circu-

lating liquid comprising said sun^ies of quench oil. there-

by selectively renxyving from said body the contaminating

components contained in said high-boiling liquid fraction.

butane and said alkylaie, retnming itf least a portion of

said unreacted iaobutane to die aforesaid alkjiirtioa re-

action rone, sq»aratiiig the aforesaid n-butane from the

alkylation reaction eflhwat, employing die separrted n-

butane to desorb die adsorbed n-batane from said ad-

sorbent, passing the residtmg deswption efllueat com-

prising only n-butane to the aforesaid iaomerizatioa re-

action and recovering said alkylate as product from te
aforesaid alkylation reaction effiuent

Leon
Sir

PcRy A*

2,933442
PROPYLENE POLYMEBS OILS

V Ir^ Msjathaa, Hcihcrt F.

L. Slafnra* Forda, aad
r, nX, asilgniiii to

tlosi off DalBwava
No Drawing.

a corpora-

ibar9, 195S
No. 7S9444

4ClaiHBB. (CL 2M—4S3.15)
I. A process for preparing low molecular weight oils

having about one double bond per molecule, said double

bond being predominantly in the terminal form which

comprises polymeriring propylene with a catalyst system

consisting of a Friedel-Crafts compound, selected from

the group consisting of stannic chloride and mercuric

chloride, and an aluminum alkyl compound, the molar

ratio of Friedel-Crafts compound to aluminum alkyl being

a minimum of one.

233S,S43
ALKYLATION PROCESS

Smith, New RechaSr, N.Y.,
lac,, a cosporatioB of Delawarea 27, 195t, SatW Na. 745,994
lOaliB. (CL 2M-4t3.49)

to Texaco

CObM'm^

k
iW> «*•

^^}^5^
1 TtF

,*i,.»<x» <l>

iA

4^^0-^*x*

^ ,.^ t \i

'm II

A petroleum treating process which comprises subject-

ing n-butane to isomerization to yield an isonute mix-

ture comprising n-butane and isobutane, contacting said

iaomate mixture with a selective adsorbent which selec-

tively adsorbs straight chain hydrocarbons to the sub-

stai^al exclusion of non-strai^t chain hydrocarbons to

adsorb n-butane from said isomate mixture, passing the

remaining isobutane to an alkylaticm reaction zone into

admixture with an olefinic hydrocarbon stream contain-

ing propylene and n-butane wherein said propylene re-

acta with said isobutane to yidd a correqxMiding alkylate,

recovering from the alkylaticm reaction zcme an aU^yla-

tioa reaction eflluem comprising unreacted isobutane. n-

PBOCESB AND CA^YST FOB THE
B0MEBIZA1KIN OT N-PABi^HNS

L. MBv. Cmjt mk BOi O.
BL, aii^piBn to Aa Phk 01
lB,acOTpanaaa«fOilo

niij^ii at, 19S7, Ssrfii Na. 7M,13t

r«<»«.

1. A catalyst conqxisition consisting essentially of a

major portion of refractory, mixed oxides containing

about 50-87% of silica and 30-13% by weight of alumina

and having acidic properties, composited with nidcel in

an amount of not less than about 3% nor more than

about 5% by weight, and a phosphate of a metal from

the group consisting of aluminum and calcium in an

amount of about 2-5% by wei^t, said nickel being pres-

ent in an amount of 5% by weif^t when calcium phos-

phate is present in the catalyst.

2,933345
HYDBOBOMBBIZATTON^PBOCESS
8> BtocB, oBolEla, aaa vmaaav nasaasi

dde, n., aarigaon, by nMsae aaalfBBBSBlB, to IMvanai
Ol Pisiniii Compaay, Daa PWaaa, BL, a cwpotattaa
of Datoware

NoDiawint. AppMraHna April 3t, 1951
Serial Na. 731,rn

11"*n'a-- (CL2<9 «3.«)
1. A process for the hydroisooierization of an isooi-

erizable hydrocarbon which comprises contacting said

isomerizable hydrocarbon and hyrogen at hydroiscmieriza-

tion ^nditions and a molar ratio of hydrogen to hydro-

carbon of from about 0.25 to to about 10 with a catalyst

prepared by reacting boron trifluoride with a refractory

oxide containing chemically combined hydroxyl groiqis,

which oxide has been composited previously with an in-

organic hydrogenation component and calcined, said re-

action being contnrfled to form at least J mol but not

more than 2.0 mols of hydrogen fluoride per mol of boron

trifluoride adsorbed on the catalyst.
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NOKMAL BUTANB

dboot 250* aad aboiM 310* F^ «itlidrawi«g te
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Mrippiag liiilicipii chloffkb fraai Mid
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IPfo. 746,723
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1. In a process for the production of isobutane by
vapor phase iaomerizatioa of aoxaaJ butane in the pn»-
ence of hydroflen chkiride promoter and a catalytt of
aluminum chloride dtepotltai on a porous support in aa
isomerimioa reaction aooe, the inpsoreniet Ibr cata-

lyst fortiflcatkm which comprises ; m*^Hh§ fredi alumi-
num chloride in a vdiicle of at least a pottkm of the
hydrocarbon vapor feed lo the process «ftw*»ttih^ normal
butane, Uendfatg the freahly-enbUmed **'*«»i^«n chloride
and its hydrocaiton vefaide with the balance of said
hydrocarbon vapor feed and a prooaotional quantity of
hydroien chloride which includes hydrogen chloride re-

cycled from a later step of the process, passing the re-

sulting blend at a temperature of about 250-305* F.
through a porous sorbent barrier mass, thereafter passing
said blend into an isomerization reaction zone, main-
taining temperature in said isomerization reaction sons
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ride into admixture with said blend being fed to the

porous sorbem barrier mass, thereby produdag iao-

butane at a substantial rate throughout the fortification

period.
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AIR-DEPOLARIZKD D^SoUO) ACnON CXLL
Kari Ksriswh, Lakeweed. Oito. lalgiiui lo U^oa Cai^

lof New York
I Maick 12, iHt,S«M No. 721.629
Snshai (CL136—M)

2,93S34t
ELBCmCAL AFPARATUS

3la«e, DL, as^gpsr to H. G. Fkhcr
Cook CoMly, DL, a eetyeraiieM of Dllaok

AMBit 24, 1954, Sow No. 4«4,t92
2 ffiiiiii (P. 174—17)
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1. A deferred action air-depolarized cell comprising a
cupped container, the lower part of said container form-
ing an electrolyte-cootaining reservoir defined by the
container walls and bottom at its i^per extremity, and by
a frangible sqwration wall, a ceatrally-apertured tubular
cathode composed of activated aad catalyzed carbon,
having in the pores and at the surface thereof a qiinel
type catalyst consisting of an oxide of a heavy meul
and of aluminum oxide, said cathode extending from
immediately above said sqMratioB wall to above the tc^
of said container, said cathode being maintained in place
at its lower extremity by a centrally apertured insulating
washer, an anode gd between said container walk and
said cadwdr, a separatoi consisting of alkali resistant
material between said cathode and anode material, a
metallic wire surrounding said anode material, and pass-
ing through the sides of said container to serve as the
anode coHector thereof, a top seal over said anode ma-
terial bdow the t(^ of said cathode, externally-actuated
means in the central qierture of sakl cathode formpcur-
rag said separation wall and a metallic cap sunhounting
the top of said cathode.

1. A hi^ potential power supfriy for an X-ray tube

or an electrostatic paint s|way system, said power sup-

ply being adapted to provide normally an output current

of the order of about 1 milliampere at a high potential

of the order of about 100,000 vohs, said power supply

having poor voltage regidation with the output potential

dropping rapidly as the currem drain on the power sup-

ply goes above its normal rated value of about 1 milli-

ampere, said power sappXy comprising a grounded metal

framework supporting such components as transformers,

rectifiers and the like, said power supply including as a

part thereof a housinf filled with an insulating liquid such

as transformer oil within which the power supply com-
pcments are inunersed during normal <veration, said in-

sulating liquid normally having some trace of moisture

therein as an impurity, said power supply including two
terminals within said Insulating liqaM and between which
there are normally hi^ diffnenoes of output potential,

and a supporting structure for siq»porting said high po-

tential terminals from said grounded metal framework
within said liquid, said stqiporting structure con^rising
one elongated member extCDdfaig between the two high

potential terminals whh each terminal supported at an
end of said ekmgated member so that substantially the

full length of sakl elongated member is between the Ugh
poteittial terminals, said dongated member befaig of rigkl

insulation havmg U^ potential electrical resistance char-

acteristics and being free of tendency to absorb moisture

r
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within the interior thereof, said one fhmgated member
providing a king surface leakage path between the high

potential terminals, sakl supportii^ structure including

additkNial insulating means rigidly attached to the center

part of sakl one ekmgated member and constituting the

sole means of support for said ekmgated osemher, and

means for suppoitiag said additiona l insulating means

at two spaced regkas on sdd grounded framework, said

insulating structure as a whole provkHng for leakage

paths from each high potential terminal to ground ai

one-half the length of sakl ekmgated insulating mem-
ber plus the added distance on the additional insulating

means whereby moisture present in the insulating liquid

cannot affect the current drain of the output of the power

supply so that the output potential of the power supply

will be determined solely by the normal load.

2,f35,S4»
TUBE SHIELD UNER

Leroy R. Woods, WUttier, CaUf., aasfgaor to later-

nartonai Electreaic Rsasarch Cecporation, Barbank,
CaUf., a cofporatfoB of CaHferak
AppHcatkm Scptenbcr 17, 1954, Serial No. 410,187

5 Cfadass. (CL 174—35)

prising an electrically conductive damp base formed with

a main groove adapted to receive the maia cable mid

with a plurality of secondary grooves adapted to receive

the several secondary cablo, and main and secondary

clamp plates connecublc to the base in positions to

overlie the respective main and secondary grooves to

bokl sakl cables within their associated grooves, the

main groove being straight from end to end thereof and

extending fully across the base, for receiving an inter-

mediate portion of the main cable, the secondary grooves

being substantially U-shaped, each secondary groove

opening at itk opposite ends upon the periphery of the

base at relatively closely spaced apart tocatioos, to re-

ceive an extremity of the associated secondary cable

bent into a corresponding U -shape, said base being sub-

stantially cruciform in outer configuration and including

a generally rectangular body portion and arms project-

ing outwardly from the respective skies of said body por-

4. A vibration dampening and heat conducting tube

shield assembly for the glass envelope of an electronic

tube comprising an imperforate hollow cylindrical base,

a hollow cylindrical sleeve having an outside diameter

substantially equal to the inside diameter of the base and
having deep slits extending inwardly from an open end

whereby to provide a spring fit for said sleeve in said

base, and a bale at the opposite end 6f said sleeve, a

liner for said sleeve comprising a single piece of sheet

metal having a width substantially equal to the combined
length of the slit and umlit portions of the sleeve and a

length substantially 6qual to the inside circumference of

the sleeve whereby end edges of said liner abut when in

place, and a series of equally spaced parallel annular rows
of spring fingers stamped from said piece of sheet metal

and located on the same face of said piece of sheet metal,

each finger having a relatively wide base joined to the

piece of sheet metal and a relatively narrow apex, the

fingers in each row having bases on alternately opposite

sides of the row and the bases of fingers of adjacent rows
being opposite each other, each finger having an area

at the apex bent to a position substantially parallel to

the face oi the envelope and being curved to conform to

the face of the envelope whereby to provide a uniform
pattern of spring fingers pressing simultaneously inwardly

against the envelope and outwardly toward the liner and
occupying an area encompassing and covering said en-

velope.

2335350
CONNECTORS FOR ELECTRICAL CABLES OR

CONDUCTORS
AlfM B. Gamhel, Jr^ Broaklya, N.Y^ assigpor to Dos-

asrt Mtg. CotTn Broaktya, N.Y^ a catpoiaflen of
New York

Sahstttoh i ftar ak andpaii appMcB«Dn Serial No. 442^44,
Jaaaaiy 18, 1958. TUs appBcattoa Aagast 12, 1957,
Serial No. 474,240.

lOaiaB. (CL174—71)
A clamp for electrically connecting a main electrical

cable to a plurality of secondary electrical cables, com-

:rB

tk>n, the main groove being formed in the body portion

and the secondary grooves being formed in the respec-

tive arms, said main groove being extended diagimally

of the body portion from one comer thereof to an

opposite comer, the several clamp plates overlying the

base and having grooves in their undersides compl«nent-

ing the grooves of the base, said grooves of the plates

and base cooperating to form passages through which
the cables extend, each arm having a raised ceirter por-

tion about whkh the groove of the arm extmds, eadi sec-

ondary clamp plate having a cavity receiving sakl raised

portion with the groove of the sectmdary plate extending

about said cavity, each arm being formed with a pair of

lup disposed at the extremities of the groove formed in

the arm, along the outer side edges of said grooves of

the arms, the secondary clamp plates having indentations

receiving said lugs, sakl main and secondary clamp plates

having rectangular holes registering with corresponding

holes in said clamp base for receiving bolts to secure the

main and secondary clamp plates to said clamp base.

2,935,551
CONNECTOR FOR STRANDED ELECTRICAL

CABLES
Martin Wells, Pasadena, CaW.

AppHcatioB October 19, 1954, Serial No. 417,482
3 Ciafans. (O. 174—90)

1. In a cable connection of the character described:

a tubular part having an internal wall of electro-conduc-

tive metal defining a longitudinal opening leading in from
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an end dmeof recetving an end of a itranded electrical

cable and tramverae opcnmg» in said wall at oppodte
sides of said loagitiMtinal opening, said transverse open-
ings defining a passage intersecting the longitudinal axis
of said longitudinal opening; and a wedge having its sides

gradually tapered from a wide portion to a sharp point,

said wet^ extending through said transverse openings to

divide the strands of said cabk end and to force said

strands laterally against opposite sides (rf said internal wall

of said tubular part to establish an effective electrical con-
tact therewith, said wedge being of a length which is

greater than the distance between the outer ends of said

transverse openinp and being adapted to be cut at the

outer ends of said transverse openings after it has been
installed in said tubular part.

2^5,532
NAKKfyW MAMMMt NON-CONDUCTIVE

FA9IENER
G. Fb , Earn GavdsM, N.Y.
LMfl 27r»9f, Serial No. SM^IM

4GUhH. (CL174—13S)

1. In a composite non-conductive fastener including a
synthetic resinous outer threaded element and a metallic

core element, the improvement comprising: said threaded
element including a polygonally shaped head and a
threaded shank member formed integraHy therewith, said
head including a recess therein; said threaded shank
member having a second recess therein '^'^'"fpwnifafing

at a first upper end thereof with said first mentioned
recess, said second receas being of a width substantially

less than that of said first mentioned recess; said metallic
core element including a head member, a substantially

centrally diqx»ed shank engaging member extending
outwardly along an axis substantially perpendicular to

said head member, and lug means substantially periph-
erally disposed upon said head member, said oort ele-

ment being positioned within said first mentioned and
second recesses in such manner that torqut applied to
said polygonally shaped head of said synthetic resinous
element is transmitted through said lug means to said
shank engaging member and said threaded shank member
of said synthetic resinous element

ELECTRICAL KNOB INSULATOR
L. abmwmm,C$nf, Ofeto. iiUmm , kj

to A. B. Ckaaca Co«pnay, Ceainll
olMlmwl
Ai«Hl 11, 1951, Sarfri No. 754,7f9
2CMW. (0.174—157)

Mo^

aad an aiial hole oommMiirrting with laid nctm, a
omalljr cap^hMpod detemable btMhtng "»—""f
tlnoogh said hola and katfimt a flnt flare oataide of the
sleeve meana oHMMile said raccn, a nail catmdiag through
dw baridag aad hnviai a head m^teat, said first flare,

the bociom of said cup-tbapcd badkiag being located in

said reoe« and being pierced and datermed by the nail

and thereby expanded to fonn a second flare in said re-

ceas greater than the nxe of said bole, said Ibres holding
the bushing captive in the sleeve means, the pierced
bottom frictionally holding the luil in the bushing, with
the head of the nail qmced from the second flare.

2^35,554
CHA9BB PEDE9TAL

Cari J. Steinka, Dee Piih 1 1, HL, Mrigior to ZcnHh
n oofpanBon of Delaware
25, 195t, Scrtol No. 7444<1

2nahM (CL174—15t)

1. In combination: a chassis frame fabricated of sheet

metal having at least one vertical wall; a channelway in

said wall having a predetermined length and defined, in

part, by a locking tab struck out of said wall, having a
length less than that of said chamielway and deitoctable

from one position in which the major portion of said

channelway is unencumbered to a second position in

which said tab effectively doses said channelway except
for an end section thereof of predetermined cross-sec-

tional area; and a pedestal of itMiii«ting material having
a planar surface for abuttin^y engaging said wall; a lock-

ing projection extending from said surface and having
an enlarged terminal portion secured to said surface by
a connecting portion of cross-section oorreqxMiding to

that of said end section of said channelway, ssid terminal
portion being proportioned for insertion to said channel-
way when said locking tab is in said first position and
being locked in place, wlien said tab is in said second
position to secure said pedestal in said wall; and another
projection extending from said surface substantially par-
allel to said locking projection and q>aced therefrom by
such an amount to extoMl under and dose to the edge
of said wall.

Max

2,915,555
MODULATOR FOR COLOR lELEVHON

NJ^^Mripor to Radio Cor.
I
a iMawaJioa of Ddawaic
5, 1954. S«W N^ 4it,795
(CL17t-5.4)13
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1. Aa iamlator anembly compriitng a relativdy frangi- 7. In a television transmitter, a modulator having an

ble iiMnlatiai aleeve means having aa eadwtae receas input circuit; means for sqiplying to said iiyut drcnit a
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c«MBpoail» video tigaal indnding a vaijiiniliiwl DXX
brightaen signal and a subcarrier; a oomi^ oiiI|n< inn

pednare coupled acroBS said modulatof by me^crf a cou-

pUag capaUe of pe«ing direct corrent, the impedance
valaes of said oomiriex output impedaaoe betag selected

aad arranged such that the phase aa^ of said impedance
at the freqnency of aaid subcarrier varies with variations

hi the D.C. levd of the brightness signal, aad means re-

sponsive to said D.C levd of the brightness signd for

counteracting substantially completely the variations in

said phase angle, thereby maintaining said phase angle

constant over a wide range of variation of D.C. levd of
the brightness signal.
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2,935,9Si
D^4L STABILIZED AMPLIFIERS

tacatoa Jaadtoa. NJ
ef

to
of Dda-

AppMcartoa October 19, 1955, Serial No. 541,393
4nifiiii (CL 178—8.4)

o^X

mitters to pnxhice a measurable response m said receiver,

aad means linked to said reodver and responsive to the

0097,

4. A stabilized cotor demodulatcn' circuit comprising in

combination: means providing a pair of signals consist-

ing of a chrominance signal which only occurs between
each scanning retrace interval and a demodulating signal,

a demodulator device having a cathode, a plurality of
control dectrodes and an output electrode, means to de-
velop pulses which occur only during scanning retrace

intervals, means to apply a first of said pair <rf signals

and a first polarity of said pulses of a first imiform ampli-
tude between said cathode and a first of said control dec-
trodes viiiereby said pulses of said first p(rfarity and an^-
tude cause current to flow in said first of said control

electrodes, said applying means including a capacitor ccm-
nected to said first of said contnd dectrodes and respon-
sive to current flow therein to establish a bias for said dec-
trode, means to apply said second of said pair of signals

to a second ol said control dectrodes, means to an>iy
a second polarity of said pulses of a second uniform
amplitude to a third of said plurality of control electrodes

to maintain the current flow to said output dectrode con-
stant with respect to the current flow to said output elec-

trode between the occurrence of said pulses.

! 2335,557
APPARATUS AND SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING
THE TRANSMimNG STATION TO WHICH A
TELEVHON RECOVER IS TUNED

F. BaAaua. Dca Platofi, PL, aerignortoA. C.

r, a coraotattoB ef Delaware
17, 1953, Serial No. 374,7<1

22 giliBi (CL17S—5J)
1. In combination with a wave signal recdver which

is tunable over a predetermined frequency range to re-

ceive signals radiated by different transmitters operating
at different frequencies within said range, said receiver

bdng provided with a tunable high frequency section into

which signal energy recdved from any one of said trans-

mitters is introduoBd, signal control means operative at

any selected tuned condition of said receiver and re-

sponsive to signal energy derived from said recdver for

altering the signal energy introduced into the high fre-

quency section of said receiver from one of said trans-

754 <)« 15
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production of said measurable response in said receiver

for producing an indication of the transmitter to which

said receiver is tuned for signal reception.

2,935,551
ELECTRWnC CAMERA FOCUSING APPARATUS

W. Van Winkle Ratherfted, NJ., aaripMr to the

Jaitod Stotoi of America aa repeeseated by the Sec-
rriaiy of flw Navy

Maivh t, 1954, Serial No. 414,91<
% CUbm. (CL 17S—C7)

Edgar
Cait

1 •JMM^

..>,J^ fol

1. In a recording system; a cathode ray tube with aa
adjustable focus control and deflection means for cydi-

cally deflecting the spot over a sdected path acroaa the

tube face, a camera for supporting film in a paiticnlar

position therein f(M- recording a moving imafr of tlw

cyclically deflected spot and alao having a lena aad teas

focus means for focusing an image of the spot oa fflm

supported in said position, said camera beiag siq^Miried

adjacent to and sighted on the face oH the cathode ray

tube, means to guide the focusing of the cathode ray

tube and camera^ before film is inserted in the camera,
said means including an (^cal test grid removably sup-

ported by the camera in the film position and having

alternate light opaque and light transpareat areas in

sequence in the path of the cyclically moving inuige of

the cathode ray tube spot, the size of at least one of the

two varieties of areas varying stepwise from smallest to

biggest from one end of the sequence of areas to die

other end of the sequence of areas, the range of step-

wise size variation being such that a smaller one of the

stepwise varying areas intercept the image of the spot

without overlap onto adjacent areas when the desired

degree of focus is achieved, light sensitive meant siq>-

ported in the camera to interc^ dl die Ugltt pawng
through the optical test grid and to generate voltage

substantially proportiond to light inddeat thereto, aa
osdlloscope for displaying the waveform of Hie gea-

erated voltage, one of the orthogond deflectioa

of said oacilloacope coupled to said light acnsitive

the orthogond deflection means of sdd oedUoeoope de-
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flecdag the spot thereof syochronoialy

of the spot OB the cathode ny tnbe whweby with the

cathode ray tube spot intensity kept constant, the focal

of said cathode ray tube and of said camera b sharpest

when the undulation of the voltaie waveform diqplay on
the oecilkMoope are of maximum achievable ampttnde
and steepness.
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2,935,599
APPARATUS FOR IMnCTING MOVING

IXNGISB OP FABRIC

NmmJbm IIL 1957, Serial No. tHM*
appScatlon Csiiany November M, 19M
3 nalM (CL ITS—<J)

Ip' 'i C-.^^

1. An apparatus for inspecting fast moving fabric and
other web material, comprising a substantially cylindrical

means around which the fabric a laid and which rotates

at a circumferential speed which is equal to the speed of
movement of the fabric, a television camera placed inside

said cylindrical means and rotating therewith, at least a
portion of the outer surface of said cylindrical means on
which the fabric is laid being transparent, optical means
placed inside said cylindrical means and rotating there-

with for transmitting an image of the fabric lying on said

transparent portion to said camera, a stationary kinescope
placed outside of said rotating cylindrical means, and elec-

tric conduit means interconnecting said camera and said

kinescope for transmitting the image received by said

camera to said kinescope, whereby transverse portions of
the fabric can be viewed during a maximal period of time
corresponding substaittially to a full revolution of said

cylindrical means.

Gn«l F.

MJSJM
FIELD RECOGNTllcm APPARATUS

-, Mo AHo, GaM.,
flL,a

to Ad-
ofDdB-

29, 1955, SsrinI No. 497^75
(CL 17»—7J)

i
«*»/ >

1. In television apparatus for identifying field signals

for different fields of information, a keying tube, means
to supply a composite signal including television blanking
signals for both line and frame for a sequence of different

image fields to the kejring tube, means for biasing said
tube to a current<onducting state except during the
period (rf receipt of blanking signals, a high-Q resonant

drcnit coanecled in the outpat circnit of said tube, mtam
for siqiplying operating voltates to the tobe thnmgh aaid

reaooaat circuit wheraby the receipt of hlankigi pnlacs

opoa tile tube so contnris the current low tberethrooih
as to introduce a ringing effect in the raaooaat circnit and

periods in the tnbe provide a ***'**fg circuit

the resonant drcnit, the reeoaant c^cait bdng
adapted to oacillate at a frequency aubataatiaUy oorre-

sponding to line frequency blanking periods of the tele-

vision signals and the amplitude of the blankisg voltage

as applied to the keying tube being greater than that

required to drive the tube to cutoff, and a load circuit

connected to the tube output.

2M5MI
wunNonINSTRUMINr

Fnnia, An, Ln
Poole, Jr.,

I UMdi 23, 1955, flailal No. 49<,3M
(CL 17»-1D

A remote writing system to write on a sheet of writing

material for use with a transmitter having a writing in-

strument positioning a pair of rotataUe arms which in-

strument provides a pair of dectrical signals indicative

of the rotational position of said arms and a third elec-

trical signal indicative of writing pressure on said writing

instrument, said system comprising: means to hold said

sheet in a given position in a given plane; a pair of rotat-

able shafts having fixed axes generally normal to said

plane and positioned at opposite sides of said dieet when
said dieet is so positioned; power means connected to

said shafts to rotationally position said shafts hi re^woee
to said pair of electrical signals respectively, said power
means including a pair of mdnction motors connected to

said shafts re^wctivdy and a pair of ampliflers connected
to said motors respectlvelir; a first pair of relatively rigid

arm members, one end of each o^ said arms members
being aflBxed to said shafts reipectivdy; a seeond pair oi
resiliem am memben; a pair of pin connecting means,
one ci said connecting means allfaihig one end oi cadb of
said second resilient arm members respectively to the

other end of said first rigid arm men^bers reqwctively
with said pins of said connectioos being generally parallel

to said shafts and maintaining the connected ends of said

arm members substantially in a predalennlaed plane; a

ball point pen member positioned feneraOy normal to

said plane; pin oouwctittg means interooonedint the other
ends of said second pair of arm memben and said pen
member with the pfai thereof being fcaarally parallel to

said shafts; said resilient arm members being biased to

urge said pen member towards said dieet with a rehrtively

strong pressure to cause said ball of said pen member
to write on said sheet; a lifter bar operativeiy assodated
with said resilient arm members to move said pen mem-
ber vertically with reelect to said sheet, said bar span-
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ning the arm members in all positions and being located

outboard said sheet; and in pen lifting position defining

a frictional resistamae to arm movements; and electrical

means connected to said lifter bar and reqxHuive to said

third electrical signal to actuate said Ufter bar in response
to said third electrical signal to lift the pen and simul-
taneously substitute the frictional resistance of the lifter

bar for the frictional resistance of the paper.

TELEPRINTER RECEIVING APPARATUS

Japan,
ken, J

toTeiflY
Iwate-ken,

llnn—all shi, iwate-

October 17, 1956, Serfnl No. <1^9S
Jflpaa nafsihw 24, 1955

O O 0000*000«»90*»
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(CL178—23)
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into which die edges of said selector vanes fit when the

aelectar vanes are oi die horiaontal position to psail tte

tptcot ooBtrol lever to pivot mder tiie action cf Ike.

spring loading tfrnnof.

5. In a teleprinter receiving apparatus having a irfaten

mounted on a rocker arm for shifting movement to a
plurality of shift positions, a plurality of type bars form-
ing a type basket, means for actuating the type bars
for striting the platen comprising an operating shaft with
an operatmg bafl thereon and pull levers actuated by the
operating bail, code bars tar selecting which of the type
bars are to be actuated, operatii^ means operable in re-

sponse to a received signal for <q>erating the operating
shaft, means having a ratchet and pawls therein for ^no-
ing the type basket along an sods parallel to the platm
each time the operating means actuates the opmting
shaft, a bail driven by the operating shaft and acting on
the pawls, and type mounted on the type bars having a
character thereon for each of the plundity of shift por-
tions, at least one character of which is such as to re-

quire that the spacing means not q>ace the type badcet
when said one character is strud: on the platen, the com-
bination of a shift lever linked to tbt rodter arm for the

platen, a plurality of push ban engaged with said shift

lever, one for each poaitiMi to wMcb the platen is to be
shifted, said push ban operable in response to the re-

ceived signal for shifting the platen to one of the shift

positions, a blockiqg bell crank linked to said shift levo-

and having a blocking arm thereon, a spacer control link

pivoted to one of the pawls, a spring loaded spacer control

lever pivoted to the apparatus, one free end of which is

linked to said spacer control lever with the spring loading

tending to rotate said lever to the position in which it

moves the spacer control link out of the path of the bail,

the other free end of said spacer contnrf lever being ac-

tuated by said blocking arm to prevent rotation of the

spacer control lever under the action of the spring load-

ing in the position of tbt shift lever in whidi the i^aten

is shifted to be struck by characten which require the

spacing function, and said Uodcing arm fredng said

spacer control lever for rotation when said shift means is

in the positton in wfliich said platen is shifted to be struck

by said one character, and a plurality of selector vanes
pivotally mounted on the apparatus adiacent said spacer

control lever, one connected to and pivoted by eadi of'

the code ban, said tpacer control lever having a plurality

of notches in the e^ge thereof ad}aceitt the sdector vanes

a

2,935,50
MESSAGE CUITORAND CONVEYOR
W. Hewitt, Stamievd, Corns., amigBee to

U^oa TiliffSji Cmnprnqr, New Yoik, N.Y.,
•fNew York
PebraiiT 19, 1954, Serial No. 411,45<
€ niiiii (CL17»-^42)

1. A telegraph printer comprising a framework, means
to mount a roll of message paper on said framework,
means to feed said message paper past a recording point

where message characters may be recorded thereon, a
plurality of settable means responsive to combinatioos
of received impulses to control the recording at said

message characters, pivotally mounted function means
controlled by said settable means, cutter means mounted
on said framework in the line of feed of said message
paper and selectively operable to cut off recorded mes-
sage sheets, conveyor means associated with said tde-
graph printer for conveying said sheets, lever means con-
trolled by said function means, cable means secured to

said lever means to operate the cutter means, and switch

means controlled by said lever means to effect operation

of said conveyor means.

2,935,5m
EDUCATIONAL CODE DEVICE

WnUam E. Bkm, Jr., PhHaMpUa, Pa., assizor to 1^
A. C. GObcri Conqiany, New Haven, Comb., a coiponi-
tion of Matyfauad
AppBcatlon AwHt 23, 195C, Serial No. i95,r73

9aiiiBB. (CL ITS—115)
1. In an educational device for signaling by coded dec-

trical impulses, the combination of, framewmic for the

device, a plurality of selectively operable code diaracter

keys, means mounting said keys on said frmmework in a

manner to swing about a common strain axis, finger

buttons located in a typewriter-like pattern on said frame
connected respectively to said keys in a manner to cause

swingitig displacement of individual keys from normal

position, at least one key-returning rack, means mounting
said rack on said framework in a manner to swing about

a stationary axis parallel with and eccentric to said com-
mon pivotal axis in engageable relation to said keys,

whereby to swing the latter to said normal position in a
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return directioo, reulient meaai btaaing said nek to

swias m said key-returning direction, an electric circuit

for ittiliring coded electrical impulses, a phiralky of elec-

trical impulse generators in said circuit each including

a circuit terminal and a discontinuously conductive elec-

trical code track arranged for relative movement while in

electrically cooperative relationship, and motion transmit-

ting means conncctint each of said impulse generators

with a different one of said keys in a manner to cause
said relative movement upon displacement and release

of each of said keys, whereby each of said generates
feeds selected coded impulses into said utilization circuit.

2MSJ5t5
aONtC mGNAIXMNG AND RANGING
APPARATUS FOR MARINE USE

L. Mil I JM, iinswi, liie ef wckti, Mam^ by
DwaAy C Mmrh iam, matktM, Erocfctea, Mms.,

WaHsr & I4B^ RfTenMa* Cobb^ aad Slsphen S.

MaiL, aaiiMn to

New Yort, N.f^ a cor-
•fNcwYoffk

^khraary 2«, 1954. SeiW No. 4123M
a nilMi (CL 179—2)

1. Audible signalling apparatus for marine craft and
the like, comprising a transducer constituting a combined
loudqieaker and microphone, a telq>hooe having a trans-
mitter and a receiver, a first amplifier for amplifying the
ou^Nit of said teiq>hone transmitter, a second amplifier
for amplifying the output of said transducer when used
as a micrcpbone, a relay operable to connect said trans-
ducer selectively to the mput of said second amplifier
and to the output of said first amplifier, a switch at said
telephone for operating said relay, a sefedor switch to
disable said second amplifier, means including a feedback
circuit controlled by said selector switch idiereby said first

amplifier may be operated selectively as a signal oscil-
lator, means for comiecting said telephone recover to
the output of said second amplifier, and meant for con-
necting said telephone transmitter to the tnpat of nad
flnt amplifier.

automahc
AND RECORDER

^vntt EHh^ N*Y>
7, IMK, Siriri No.74Mn

1. A telephone aaswering and reooidiBg device,
prning in combfaiation with a tekphoae ^^-TWfnfnt
vided wkh a recetver-«nuisaikter handset and wcijlii-

actuated switch; a boosing for the device, aoleooid means
for operating the switch, comprising a solenoid emplaoe-
able on the mstrument above the swilch, a weighted ele-

ment depending downwardly from said solenoid for de-
pressing the switch, a lever pivoCaMe in said housing fbr
suspending the handset, linkage opermtively comiecting
said lever and said solenoid for emi^acing said solenoid
on the instrument when the handset is su^iended on said

lever, electrical means responsive to telq>hone ringing,

a relay operated by said electrical means upon the ring-

ing of the telqjhone, a timer motor initially rnnncifHiil

to and operated by said relay for pulsing the tinier mottM-,

cams operative by said timer motor, switch elements con-
trolled by said cams, whereby after initial pulsinf of said

timer motor one ot said cams operates one of said switch
elements for independently beaming a continuous rota-

tion of said timer motor, said scrienoid means being oper-
ative by said one cam for ^'tHg the tdephoae iaHm-
ment switch means to thereby connect the telephone
instrument with the telephone system, a ncotding qrataoi

operative by said cams and said switch elements for re-

peating a recorded mrssagn to the telqphone and for
receiving an incoming telephone message fbUowiiw the

recorded"
COIN COLLECTOR CT^JITS FORTELEPHONE

toBeaTeto-
Yoik, N.Y.,

eCNMrYoffk'
!•, 19S7, 8ctW Nn. M4,599

i9nitiii (CLi7»-#i>

I
«H.<

•l
t

1. An electrical circuit for a pay telephone station

comprising a first ferroelectric capacitor, a pair of con-
ductors, switch means for connecting said first o^Mcitor
rdative to said conductors in first one and then the

other direction, a second ferroelectric capacitor, means
including said switch means connecting said seoond ca-

pacitor in series with said first capacitor at least when
said first capacitor is connected across said conductors

I
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in said other direction, and means connecting said sec-

ond capacitor across said conductors to enable pulsing

of said second capacitor by said conductors to cause

partial charge reversals of said second capacitor.

AUXIUARY-CAIUimt 1%LEVISIQN RECEIVER
Kcte Teer and Halvor Nygaid, Eindbovcn, Ni

'

Bwignnn. Iff mesne asMnmscnlB, to North
PhillpB Company, Inc., P^ York, N.Y., a

of Delaware
Application Deccnriwr 23, 1954, Serial No. 477,164

Claims priority, appHcalion Netherlands January 5, 1954

SCUkm. (CL 179—15)

^ -^^4.

lELEPHXmE SYVIEMS
Robert m, Shisk, Ckaro, DL, aiilpo r toWi

trie ConvHT, iMiinontod, New Yort, N.Y., a

ktdber 17, 1955, SctW No. 541,6M
13 Ck^ (CL 179^16)

I. A television receiver circuit for detecting a modu-

lated auxiliary carrier signal lying within the bandwidth

of a modulated television signal, comprising a bandpass

filter having a bandwidth for passing said auxiliary car-

rier and its modulation sidebands, means connected to

feed said signals into said filter, a first detector coimected

to receive the output signal of said filter and polarized to

detect the full extent of the positive-polarity excursions of

the said output signal, said detector being biased thereby

to transmit therethrough negative-polarity excursions of

limited extent of said output signal, a second detector

connected to receive the output signal of said filter and

polarized to detect the full extent of the negative-polarity

excursions of the said output signal, said second detector

being biased thereby to transmit therethrough positive-

polarity excursions of limited extent of said output sig-

nal, and means connected to said detectors to combine

the detected signals in a positive sense.

2,935,569
TIME ASSIGNMENT SPEECH INTERPOLATION

SYSIEM
Fredeikfc A. Seal, EHsabcdi, and Irwin Wclber, New

Providence, NJ., aMlfBorB to BeD Telephone Labora-
tories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a corporation
ofNewYoifc
Application September 26, 1957, Serial No. 686,468

22aafaM. (CL179—15)

1. In a telephone system, a group of trunk lines, a

wiper set for searching over the group of trunk lines fw
connection with an open <Mie thereof, a pretest wiper

movable over the group of trunk lines one position in

advance of the wiper set to hunt for an <H>en trunk line,

means for moving the wiper set and the pretest wipei

over the lines, and means operable by the pretest wq>er

after it finds an open trunk line for stopping the moving
means one position later and connecting the wiper set

to the open trunk line.

2335371
INTERTOLL DIAL SWTTCaSNG AND SIGNALING

SYSTEM
Wmfaun W. Pharfa, Rockester, N.Y, FerdinaiBd J. Campn,
Tanvn, Fla., m^ Habat M. Blto, Otoigo, M^ as-

signori to Gcncml Djuualcs Corporation, a cotpora-

tton af Deiawars
Stuienihir 22, 1955, Serial No. 535,832
iTciatoM. (CL179—18)

TMwemoftMALomciis

rH^^\-~.

"—"'"*h~.-ff)

«

.-«
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tive if all of said other^equafaHat in one of said fro«|w
is busy but at Imsi aone of «Jd otku eqnipaiCBt in an-
other of said groopi it kfle for retmint a seconi soper-
visory signal throogh said antomatic switching means to
said two-way trunk circuit

2^35^72
MLyiMCALMGNAUNG SYgTEM
ssn^^n(B( iwcBMHi asn DasBH Bv«
N.Y^ h I to

', fci

« n CHMnoaa af Delnwnre
IS, »n,amM No. TUM9

1^

ing and pwniagnrtiri^ voltafB *>'*''«-§ a
tuba having an outptt alactrada, a dinecly
od»4ray indicator iMviag a artkoda» and bm
pUng the high frequency eae>|y froa said pnBHui to
said indicator compriring the aerki coanectioo of a block-
ing capacitor and an erasing head coopliag said output
electrode to said directly healed cathode, wheraby said
mdicator provides an ofKical faidiratioo of the opandag
condition of said generator, said energy comprW^ the
heating energy for said cadiode.

ortfcToot

nsajENT DBVKB rarinGmG a magnetic
ECORD
!*•«, Neteriandi, asri^or, by

, to North Anmlcan PhBIpe Conn
New York, N.Y^ a cwpaiatluH of Deia-

Afril 12, IfSS, Serial No. 5tM34
wi Neftsrianis April 2t, 1954
aCL 179—IHji)

I. A signal receiver for receiving at least one signal
frequency current and complex currents which include
said signal frequency, said receiver comprising a band-pass
filter for passing received currents of a frequency equal to
said signal frequency and a band-elimination filter for
passing received currents of a frequency other than said
signal frequency, a first network for rectifying and inte-
grating signals passed by said band-pass filter to produce
a potential of one polarity, a second network for rectify-
ing and integrating signab passed by said band-elimina-
tion filter to produce a potential of opposite polarity,
means for adding algebraically the potentials appearing at
the outputs of said first and second networks to prx)duce
a control potential, a trigger circuit having first and
second conditions of operation, means for triggering said
trigger circuit to its second operated condition when said
control potential is of said one polarity and exceeds a pre-
determined voltage value and for restoring said trigger
circuit to its first operated condition when said control
potential decreases below said predetermined value, and
means responsive to the restoration of said trigger cir-
cuit for momentarily completing a low impedance path
between the output of said first network and the output
of said second network.

1- A magnetic head assembly including a magnetic
record carrier comprising a resilient device for urging said
magn^ic record carrier into engagement with said mag-
netk head, said resilient device comprising a supportiag
body, at least two spaced blade springs secured at ad-
jacent ends to said supporting body, said spaced blade
springs lying in the same plane, and a damping ma-
terial positioned between and engaging at least a resilieBt
part of each of said blade springs, the free ends of said
blade springs engaging with pressure said magnetic ear-
ner.

2,f35,575
LOUD-SPEAKERS

^^^il 2!*^^**""***^ '*•' «*•<» to Phiico Cofpo-
ration, PhOadclpUa. Pa, a corporatioa of Pcnuyl-
vania

Application August 2i, 1957, Serial No. 679,290
4ChinH. (a. 179—111)

RECORDER HAVING^^SaL INDICATOR FOR
HKa-PREQUENCY GENERATOR OPERATION

lliniimi GaAnriw Hanriw; ami Nk»^ WM—heig,

I Fhliba 6w«p—y, he, fSfeii

29, 1954. Serial No. 47t.37t
Nrth sriaaii Ji j 11. 1954

(0. 179^1M.2)

^toNarth
Yatk.N.Y..a

l^
In a magnetic recording system, the conbinatioo con

prising a hi^frequency generator for producing an

1
.
Loud-speaker apparatus for reproducing sound with

high fidelity and for maintaining such fidelity for a long
time, said apparatus comprising: a pair of electrostatic
loud-speakers, each of single-ended construction, each
comprising a slightly arcuate, almost flat, electrically
conductive plate, a series of membrane spacers extend-
ing generally along the convex surface of said plate,
and electrically conductive membrane means insulated
from said plate and tensioned over said spacers so that
the membrane means generally follows the slight arcuate
curvature of said plate; means mounting the speakers of
said pair in spaced relation, facing one another, and close-
ly air coupled to eliminate second harmonics; and elec-
trical conductor!, individually connected to the comluc-
tive plates and membranes of said pair of loud-speakers,
for driving the entire membrane areas of both speakers
in push-pull.

r
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April 2i.

<0£in—if)
MvKlMS

I. An articulated current collecting device for an elec-

trically driven vehicle having spaced support meanii

thereon, said device comprising a first rocking beam and a

second rocking beam in the same vertical plane adapted
to be pivotally mounted at one of their ends respectively

on said support means, a first link pivotally connecting the

other respective ends of the said beams, at least one arm
fixed at one end to the first link adjacent the second
beam, a member pivotally mounted at the other end of

the arm in a plane perpendicular to said vertical plane,

a bow-type current collector secured to said member, a

vertically downwardly extending element secured at one
end to said member, a second link pivotally connected at

its ends respectively to the other end of the vertical ele-

ment and the second rocking beam adjacent the first link,

and means urging one of said rocking beams toward a

vertical position to thrust said collector against an elon-

gated, undulating conductor supported above the vehicle

whereby the collector is capable of moving vertically in

accordance with undulations of the conductor during

travel of the vehicle.

2J35.577
PUSH BimtlN swnxiHES

WHHani E. Dwaka—d Janssa R.B^^Chtay, IBn—

•

signon to Swncncraft. Inc. Chicago. DL. a coiponrtion
of minoto
ApplicatioBi November 5. 1957, Serial No. <94,<M

llOaiau. (CL 2M—IS)

M 4-

2tf

I. In a push button switch selectively adjustable for

all lock and interlock operation, a frame, a plurality of
switching stations including a plunger at each switching

station movable with respect to said frame to and from ac-

tuated positions, a latch bar supported on said frame, and
means for indexing said latch bar to positions determina-

tive of all-kick and interlock operation of said posh fairt-

ton loungers comprising cooperating spaced and ftied

means for limiting the excursion of said latch bar to posi-

tions corresponding to all-lock and interiock operation,

a spring attachable to said frame at one end thereof and

engaging said latch bar at a position whereby said firing

is strained to bias said latdi bar at a first biasing value

for interiock operation, said spring being attachaUe to

said frame at the other ead thereof and enpging said

latch bar at a position whereby said spring is strained

to bias said latch bar at a second higher biai^ng value

for all-lock operation.

2335,571
DEVICE WTTH PHAS nDTTABLE VOLTAGE

PICK4WF POINT
Eari F. Mckeftni. Wiwloaa, Wis., iiilganr ft

DCofa^. Detroit. Micfc.,ncwponiiienaf»flch%an
AppHcaiioa March 29, 1954. Serial No. 419,212

5aafaM. CCLIM—25)

1. In a control device for initiating a selected control

voltage from an alternating current reference ventage, the

combination comprising; an electric motor energized for

rotation at a synchronous speed by the alternating cur-

rent source, a commutator rotatably driven by the motor,

said commutator including metallic portions alternately

spaced and electrically separated and metallic portions

electrically interconnected and spaced between the elec-

trically separated portions, means for continuously im-

pressing the alternating current reference voltage on all

of the electrically interconnected portions, means includ-

ing a pair of brushes each arranged for all of said por-

tions and at least one of the interconnected portions dur-

ing each half cycle of the alternating current and means
for adjustably positioning the brush means relative to the

electrically interconnected portions and the electrically

separated portions for individually varying the interval of
enga^ment of said brush means with the electrically in-

terconnected portions during each half cycle.

daeo, CaBf., a

2355,979
ELECTUCAL SWrrCH

S. wykmam, San FVaaciM^ Cat., aarigpMr «f
to Snyks St. Smh Co.. Saa Pm-

aCCaUfanto
9, 195t, Serial N*. 74t.<12

aOainH. (CL29».^»3>
1. A switch elemeitt comprising a closed containo-

formcd from a non-conductive material sad having at

least two electrodes passing from the exterior of the con-
tainer through the container walls into the mterior of
the container, the container being partially filled with
a mass of electrically conductive sphericules approxi-

mately spherical in shape and having diameters in ex-

cess of 200 microns, said sphericules selected from the

groups ot metals consisting of copper, silver, gold, plat-

inum, aluminum, columbium, tantalum, tungsten, mag-
nesium, zirconium, beryllium and vanadiinn; the riec-

trodes being so spaced in relation to the mass of con-
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MfhenailM that

brought to

whea the iwiieh dement is

wkh the electiodci at the

bottom ol the element so rotated, both electrodes are in

contact with the mass of conductive sphericules.

SNAPSWnCH

(CL

IB.

No. «39,035

1. In a snap switch, a mounting stack, a pair of spaced
parallel sutionary contact blades mounted at one set

of ends in said stack, the other set of ends of said blades
{vojectmg only a short distance outwardly from said
stack, a sobstantiaily planar fulcrum member mounted at
one end in said stack between said stationary contact
blades and proiectmg at its other end beyond said sution-
ary contact blades, said member being bifurcated from
inwardly of the outer emfa of said stationary Uades to
its outer end and defining a fidcrum in the plane of said
member adjacent the outer end thereof, a short movable
contact blade pivoted on said fulcrum and projecting in-

wardly therefrom between the bifurcations of said mem-
ber into the ^Mce between the said odier set of ends of
said stationary contact blades and praximate to said
stack, a movable actuator blade mounted at one end in

said stack adjacent said fnlcnnn member and projecting
at its other end ootwaitfly beyond said fulcrum member,
said actuator blade having a window therein coextensive
with the bifurcations of said fnkrum member and termi-
nating in outwardly spaced relation to said movable con-
tact Made, said movable contact Made having a pivot
surface on a portion thereof spaced from said fulcrum
and said actuator blade including a pivot surface on a
portion thereof opposed to the said portion of said mov-
aMe contact blade, and a spring extmding between and
pivoully mounted at its opposite ends on the said pivot
snrfaces on said movable contact Made and aid actuator
blade, said spring reuining said movable contact blade
on said fulcrum.

I M^ lfS7.taW Nk M735
(CLM^-tS)

1. In an av prcasure switch, a housing defining a
chamber, a llexiMe diaphragm dividing said diambcr,
means for delivering air within said housing under pres-
sure on one side ot said dii^riiragm, a dia|4iragm-fup'
porting diK of insulating material having substantially the
diameter of said diaphragm and chamber within said
chamber and yieldingly urged at its perifrtieral portion
against and into contact with substantially the entiiv
oppomtc side of said diaphragm, a contact element se-

cured to said disc and a pair of tpaced termmal elements
extending into said chamber through a wall of said hous-
ing on the side of said diaphragm opposite from that to
«iiich said air pressure is delivered and positioned to
be contacted by said contact element in response to move-
ment of said diaphragm, disc and contact element.

DETECTION AND ALARM APPARATUS FOR
GUARDING SWIMMING POOLS AND THE

Aanlaa, G

n, IHi, S«W Now 77M14
(CL2M—13)

I. An aterm system comprising: a housing to be im-
mersed in a fluid medium having a partition therein to
provide a pair of compartments, said compartments each
having an opening therein so that they are in fluid com-
munication with the surrounding medium, said openings
being shaped to permit fluid to pass into and out of one
compartment more r^>idly than the other compartmcst; a
diaphragm between said compartments movable fai the
presence of a difference in fluid pressures within said com-
partmenu; and indicating means operable by said dia-
phragm to provide perceptible indications of movement of
fluid into said compartments.
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ing said sectioo alternatively to substantially dioct-diaiit*

MAiGNBT CONTROLnmUCrURB ing engagement with a waU of the outer conductor tataral

A. Btowril. Ivwjnn, OUMilgMr I* Oik Mifg. Co^

jMpwy IT.^STsSil No. 7tf,St5 I

TtUhw. (CL2M-«7)

1 . A magnetically controlled apparatus adapted to have

a control portion and a controlled portion hermetically

isolated from each other by means of a partition, said

partition comprising a rigid wall of non-magnetic mate-
rial, said wall having one face for the controlled part and
the other face for the control part, said wall having a

plurality of discrete ferromagnetic inserts extending from
one face of the wall through to the other face of the

wall, said inserts having ends substantially flush with the

two wail surfaces and being substantially uniform in

dimension from one end to the other end of the insert,

controlled loads on the one side of said wall, said con-

trolled loads including armatures normally biased away
from the one face, each armature being disposed op-

posite an insert so that said armature may nrave toward
said insert, control means on the other side of said wall,

said control means including permanent magnet means
providing at least one pole face for substantially match-
ing the face of one ferromagnetic insert, means for

mounting said control means for moving said pole face

toward or away from a selected ferrontagnetic inseri, the

control means cooperating with at least one selected in-

sert and armature in selected positions to provide a sub-

stantially complete ferromagnetic circuit, the matching
of a pole face and Insert providing for efficient magnetic
operation at a selected position.

Wj-
of said section and to a substantially non-short circuiting

position.

POLARIZED ELECIROMAGNETIC RELAY
Waldo H. HnlcoMfcs, Matom, Maw., awlgi iir to

~

kntfl 22, 1M7, ScfW No. 654,151

ITOalw. (CL2M—93)

2,935,5m
MICatOWAYE SWITCHES

Haiu H. Wddwri^ DoMa Fcny, N.Y., sMlgBor to Cat-
ler-HaasnMr, be. Milw anise, Wis., a cotpoiadon of
Ddawan

AppHcaliMi Mjr 14, 195t, Serial No. 74M47
IICWM. (CL2M—17)

1. A microwave switch which comprises a microwave
transmission line ncluding inner and outer conductors,
said inner conductor including at least one flat deformable
section therein, said outer conductor having wall surfaces

opposed to the edges of said flat deformaMe section and to

at least one side thereof, the field concentration at the

edges of said section being substantially greater than the

concentration at the sides thereof, and means for deform-
754 O.G.— le

^-^

1. An electr(Hnagnetic relay comprising an armatnie,

a first pair of magnetic cores having a pair ot adjaoct

pole pieces spaced a distance less than the width of the

armature, said pole pieces being formed at one end to

provide a seat for said armature, a second pnir of maf-
netic cores having a second pair of adjacent pole pieocs

spaced from the first pole pieces and from each odMr •
dbtance less dian the width of the annature, whereby

the armature is loosely cmiflned between tfie four pole

pieces, each magnetic core of the first pair being aob-

stantially magn^ically connected to one magnetic core of

the second pair, means fw estaWishing a permaiwt
polariiing magnetic fiux between the first pair of ooraa,

and a magnetizing winding wound round both corva of

said first pair for producing a magnetic fiux therethrooih

in the same directioo.

2,935,5m
MOTOR-DRIYEN ROTA^YSTEPPING SWFTCH

MeKin A. CMv, BreoUyn, N.Y.
OriglBMi apfRmiaa Mmr 25, 1956, Striri No. 587,292.

Divlied SBd lUta i^iftfnn Mqr S, 1957, Serial No.
<57,915

15 Hilaii (a.2M—lf5)
1. A stepping swkch comprising a rotary shaft, a radial

arm on ssid shaft, a coil q>ring on said arm insulated

from said shaft, a fixed insulating disc coaxial relati¥e

to said shaft, a plurality of contacts on said diac inaulatod

from one another, a spring finger on said ooil

adapted to successively engage said
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n rotated, a brush oomected with laid cofl tfnag, a switches, a manually operable
drnriar ooatact coaxial with said shaft, said bnash bejag switch, said ptntH' bafa^,

tioB rencved fran said 0nl
sgaimt said nnt iwiick iriMrabjr

plonfer adtfaoeat said first

MlWMB a first posi-

aad a eecood poiilkM
said flnt twitch doeee

said heating dreoi^ a Hailing drcoit on said boosing

adapted to retain engagement with said coaxial contact

as the shaft is rotated.

MERCURY SWITCH WITH OVERLOAD
pRorncnoN

B. rhibiHs, FRhaff, Jad^nsslpw to Tie Adiake

AppBcalioB October 7, IfSI, Serial No. 7$5jm$
SOafaM. (CLM»~112)

including said second swlldi. said second switch being
bendable by the elevated temperature in said housing
resulting from activatioa of said heat source from an open
position to a doaed poeitkMi thereby energizing said light-

ing circuit, said first switch being bendable under the
influence of the elevated temperature fiom a doaed posi-
tion to an open drcnit position in said bating circuit

yacuvShmaung
i RomH W. Slseveei

NalieMi Steel
tioBoCDelai

May li, IfST, SerW N«. fSf^3
lOate. (CL219—!#.#)

•1
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beat i—i laring meam ia the top of laid tray, the top
Eace of Mid tnmlatiat aaeaai bang ooplaaar with the
horizontal panel means when the tray is in the chamber,
taid insulating means having a vertical bore; vertically
movable mounting means in said bore; a circuit to supply
electric power to said heat source; a thermal-sensitive
element in said ctrcuit, said f'tiwfnt beti^ carried on said
mounting means so as to be contacted by a plate sup-
ported on the panel means; means Cor lowering said
mounting means to withdraw the thermal<«ensitive ele-
ment from the bore prior to moving the tray out of the
chamber; and control means in said circuit to open said
circuit when said element reaches a predetermined tem-
perature.

9njD wemSSSSaitamaivs
K. mmt, Dta. MiMiria H. Waftar, Mohawk,

11^4 24, IfM, SmIbI Nn. 72342C

cnrrent oooducting oonnertioo to the turreta, and
inrhiding a transtemer for rapplying current to the abut-

menu whereby a ftatng current may be applied to paru
carried between the die halvea.

N*. 737491
(O. 219—149)

1. A portable arc welding tool for welding metallic
studs to metallic woitpieces, said tool comprising a hous-
ing, an assembly movably mounted in said housing a
stud-engaging chuck assembly mounted on said movable
assembly, workpiece engaging members mounted on said
housing, resilient means urging said movable assembly
and chuck assembly toward a workpiece engaging posi-
tion, electrical means connected to said movable assembly
for applying electrical power thereto, control means for
said electrical means, a st<4> abutment selectively movable
from a given position and mounted on said housing for
engagement with said movable assembly to provide a
selectively adiustable limit stop tor nravable assembly
movement caused by said resilient means, and manually
adjusUble means for varying the effective force^ said
resilient means to compensate for the effect of gravity on
the moving parts when operating the tool hi various
positiotts.

2,93S,99i
FUSING MACHINB

Inri A. ItanpMn, FanMc, Mich.
Iirinrib ii 39, 1957, Serial No. 79<,U(
UCWnM. <CL219L-191)

1. An electric fusing machine comprising in combina-
tion a frame, a pair ot rotary turrets rotatable on spaced
axes and in a tangential relation and provided with a plu-
rality of die halves in their periphery, meana mounting
the turrets for relative motion through a short dirtance
tmrd and away from each other along their common di-
melrr, meana for indfiiing the turrets to brmg suoccMive
die halvea into facing reUtion, a pair of relatively mov-
abia daapinf abutmenta poaitioned on the cada of the"*"»" riiamHer of the tnneta. means for aUfting the
abutmaato to daoap the turrets together and to provide a

1. An electrode holder, comprising: a hollow tubular
member adapted to receive and coodnct ffwirfi-al cur-
rent and compiessed air therethrough; an electrode
nwunting head at one end of the tubular member, in
electrical contmuity therewith, and having an faitcnal
passage oooununicating to the surfMe thereof to receive
air flow from the tubular member; pah«d generally par-
allel longitudinal ridges on the head, arranged to n-
cetve an electrode in substantially parallel rehition there-
on to hold the same spaced from the body of the head,
the ridges having substantially line contact with the elec-
trode; means connected with the tubular member and
arranged for engagrmcnt with the electrode to maintam
the latter on the ridges; a Ibst conduit «»«—««»i.-»<«g

from the passage to direct air aloQg the head between the
ridges and against the electrode suifaca in confitwiing
relation with said head; and a second ccodnit coa-
mimirating from the p—egr to dinct air along the die*
trade and towards the arc end thereof to diMteea the
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nXKIBilWATlPFANgL

a^
^UlUiilSSdt^ 732,943
H. fa249-^

rsiZsta

NJ. aalpMr la InBAMi
NX, a «aqpan«M«f New

7, 199t, 8«M Nn. 719,771
(a.24»—11^

1. An illuminated panel structure comprising: a frame;

a light source mounted within said frame; a translucent

cover for said light' source, said cover being substantially

coextensive with and fitted into said frame; a transparent

top member substantially coextensive with and fitted to

said frame; and a mask of opaque nuterial also substan-

tially coextensive with and fitted into said frame inter-

mediate said translucent cover and tranqwrent top, said

nuttk being slotted in a predetermined design to form

a phirality of adjacent segments, and hidnding means

nudntainhig the adfacent segmenU displaced in opposite

directions with re^wct to their initial common plane

thereby yidding a three dimensioBal configuration fbr

the passage of li^ from said source therethrough.

DEOmUTIVB Licms
L. Mci^ Jr., Lm AiWriea,
Janaaiy 22, 1959, Serial No. 719,499
ICUm. (C1.24»-19)

1. In combination, an mner tubular vapor arc dis-

charge lamp having an elongated sealing portion ot re-

duced diameter, an outer tubular li^t transmissive en-

velope, a aq>-like cloture member for aqiporting the cad

portions of both the lamp and the envelope, means con-

necting the open end of the dosure member and the end

of the outer envelope, an insulating disc having a ceatrd

^>ertiire closely encompassing the elongated seal portion

of said lamp, and a plurality of wire loops each having

legs mounted on one face of die disc and spaced from

said aperture and a base portion interconnecting said kgi.

each said base being curved outwardly of the aperture to

pityvide extended contact with said lamp, the wire loops

being drcumfdrntially q>aced around said aperture in

engaging rcUtionshq) with the end of the v^por arc lamp,

the insulating disc secured to the open end of the closure

member.

2,935,i91
LUMMNAIRE AND MOUNTING MEANS

and Edward L»
toWi

Pa., a

^ ,_ W. Sidnsr, Ncrfli
Fakvlsiw Paik, Ohfo,
trie CorpocBlkM, East
a«~

13
17, 195(, Serial No. i94,74t

(CL249-^W)

A decorative lifht set for Christmas trees and the like

comprising flexible electrically insulated wire means, a

plug connected with the wire means, a plurality of deco-

rative light bulb sockets electrically connected with the

wire means and spaced ^wrt longitudinally oi the wire

means and having short transverse wire portions of the

wire means secured ttiereto w that the sockets extend

laterally of the wire means for a shnt distance only,

and a plurality of decorative glass bead units strung on
the wire means in end-to-ead substantially contacting

articulated reUtion and substantially entirdy covering

the wire means, each bead unit cofaapriaing a plurality of

hollow thin-walled spherically curved beads and a re-

duced thin-walled tubular nedc portkm between and m-
tegral with the adjaomt beads of the unit and rigidly in-

terconnecting them, eadi bead unit alao having re(hiced

thin-walled tubular end extensions in axial alignment

with said neck portions, said neck portions and tubular

end extensions of the units recdving therethrou^ the

wire means In relatively doae fitting engagement and serv-

ing to maintain the wire means centered within the in-

teriors of said hcfllow thin-walled spherically carved

beads, said beads affording rdativety large air qmces
surrounding the wire means tfarou^iout substantially the

entire length of the wve means, said iboit tranavene wire

portions citending througii aad geasrally radially of

adjacent pairs of taid tubular aid extendons of pain of

the bead units adjacent to said sodccta, aaid sodtets being

diipoaed cloee to aaid bead unita.

4. In combination in a liquid tight luminaire. a mount-

ing frame having an opening thcrdn. a luminaire of a

size to be inserted through said opening and having a

lens, an anmilar yiddafole gasket which is U-shaped in

section drcumferontially mounted on die outer edge of

said lens, said luminaire having a cup-diaped housing

with a flange portion at its opening ragaging dm osrter

surface of one arm of said U-shaped gasket, a kas holder

prosed on the gasket engaging the outer petiphery at

the gasket and Uie outer surface of the oppiodte arm of

the gasket, spaced securing means on the lens boldar aad

the housing flange to draw said lens holder and housing
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tofether to comprac wd gMkc( thcntwnraca. mid
fuket having yiddaUc aaaiilar ribs on the iaacr avifaces
theicof cDfitactng the edfe of the Ioh and oa the outer
surface of the am cootactiiig the flaate of the eap-dtuptd
housiaf. taid ribs beiag defonned into ^offrnftrt when
said gasket is compussad to provide a liqiiid tight seal,
resiliem means mowMed on said lens holder to engage the
rear portion of said mounting frune when the luminaire
is inserted hito said openiag to secure the Uqod tight
luminaire to the mounting frame.

nected to said switch, a deeva -seated in said bore a^
having a lower cad abulti^ nid plale, there htim
cutout in the lower portioa of said slacva providing a
stop shoulder, a movable slam scatad in said daava. there
being a longitudinally extended passageway in said stem
for the passage therethrough of said wires, said passage-
way including an upper section of reduced diameter and
a lower section of increased diameter, and a coil q>ring

LKanNG _
CBLING MOUFmNG

Kobart flL Wtmm^ ryrapi, 1

- .Jf' TTlffT, Ssrial Naw Mt,7<l
ICMiL (CLa4»—7D

to

ni^^T^^
A fixture for recessed ceiling mounting comprising a

housing formed of an upper section constituting the re-
flector and a separate lower section, said lower section
having short inwardly extending horizontal flanges at the
top thereof to define an enlarged rectangular shaped open-
mg inwardly of said flanges, said upper section having
outwa^ly extending horixontal flanges defining a rectan-
gular shape, means for detachaMy securing the outwardly
extending flanges of said upper section to the inwardly
extending flanges of the lower section to detachaMy sup-
port the iqiper section in locking engagement with the
lower section, a socket box for supporting a lamp socket,
said socket box being flxedly secured to one of the flanges
of said lower section exterioriy of said lower and upper
sections, a junction box fixedly secured to said lower
section on a side adjacent the mouatii« of the socket
box and on substantially the same plane as said socket
box. a rigid conduit coimecdttg said junction box and
said socket box, an electrical conductor connected to said
lamp socket and pasting through said rigid conduit and
terminating in said junction box. said lower section being
adapted when mounted in a cefling to siqyport said socket
box and jimction box and electrical conductor in a fixed
Msen>bled relationship so that the terminal of said con-
ductor in said junction box b in position for ready at-
tachment to a lead-in wire, said enlarged rectangular
shaped opening in said lower section permitting access to
said junction box for connecting said lead-in wire when
said upper section has been detached from said lower
section.

having its upper end projecting into the lower section of
the passageway, said coil spring having the lower end
abutting said plate, a Invcket iiiciiMiti^ a vertically dis-
posed leg positioned in said cutaway portioa and secured
to said stem, said bradiet further t«^ii"«iiig a horiaootally
disposed finger which is provided to naove into and out of
engagement with said switch, said finger being mounted to
move in said cutout and being mounted to move into end
out of engagement with said shoulder.

LONG RANGE OOMMt^KAnON 8Y9TCM
Mkkael J. IN Tora. i ilill, NJ^ «i%M», kj

the SecrslHy off te Ak F«
Deceasbcr 1, 1951. Serial No. 2Sf,412UCWm; (CL

-

^h:^>E3==

1- A communication system for the transoaission of
signal modulated pulses comprising a transmitter includ-
ing a source of signal modulated pulses, means to dupli-
cate each of said signal pulses, and means to transmit as
a pulse tram said signal pulses and duplicated signal
PuJtes at a predetermined fixed time mterval therebe-
tween, and a receiver for receiving the transasitted signal
pulses, means to delay the received signal pulses for a
period equal to said predetermmed time interval, means
to multiply togedier the delayed received pulses and nn-
delayed received pulses, memis to integrate the resulting
product <rf the pulse muhiplying operation, and means to
generate pulses responsive to said integration.

L Oi|Mtii.Ka—, N.Y.

. _^7, BSTiiriil N^ 74i4t2

A lamp of the dass described, having a base, a .^
in the lower portion of said base, said base having in its

upper portion a verticaUy disposed bore which com
cates with said recess, a horiaootally dispoaed plate
tioaed in said recess and secured to said base, a
carried by said pUte, there bemg a caatial apertnie in
said plate, wires extended through said apertnro and

SYsntM FOB im iUdioS^„_
DUPoniAnoN

•nUMMBHONOF

.laNni*
Yart, N.T,,

*• I99ii| Bsnil NUk

fCLlil—IS)
1. A radio ^_

station and a substation, each of said slatioM

af

SfdJfT

a

May 3. IMM)

a receiver, a transmitter for producing a

signal Htodwiated an a carrier wave having tlM

frequency for all oC'said stations, an am
normally oonnactiflg said antenna to the input of nid
receiver, said subitetioa farther comprising maaai to

switch the snbtation antenna to the output of the sab-

station transmitter when it is desired to transmit from

said substation and means to transmit a control irignal

along with the substation communicatioo signal, said

main station further comprising a q>eedi-actnated

ELECTRICAL 239

for connecting the mafai station antenna to the main sta-

tion output of the transmitter when it is desired to trans-

mit from said main ttatkm, said main station further com-
prising a microphone and speaker arrangement, said micro-

phone being normally connected to the modulator input

of the main station transmitter, and said main station

further comprising means responsive to said ctntrol signal

for disconnecting said microphone from the main station

transmitter and contacting said speaker to the ouqrat of

the main station receiver.

TRANSISTOiUZED PoKuiLE COMMUNICATION

to Avon
CtoHnnail, Ofcio, a

t, 1957, Serfal No. a9,t75
(CL250—13)

1. In a portable broadcast transmitter-receiver set, the

combination of a pair of casings, a battery source of

power and a hand-powdoed diaiging generator mounted
in one of said casings, a folittng crank for said generator,

said crank being moused on the top of said one case with

its arm parallel to said top, said casings being so propor-

tioned as to form a waterproof joim at the top of said one
casing and the bottom of the other casing, sidd other cas-

ing being formed with a reoeM for receiving said crank,

and fastening means for seciffing said casings tofletlier

so ttat the crank when foMed is positiooed between said

FBBQUENCY YAUAIIQN BUiQMl COtCUIT
UlaisM B. Kndh, Bhriln, NA,—Ipwr to«*

af Atoteiow a casMBiaa a( DBMOTmWbum % lHi,itolal Maw 7njU§
9CWM. HCLTn^-m

1 . A frequency variation response circuit for demodu-
lating a wave frequency modulated in accordance witii a

modulating signal, comprising in combination: oscillator

means for generating oscillations at a frequency less than

the frequency of said wave, signal mixing means adapted

to receive a pair of input signals, means for applying said

wave to said signal mixing means, means for applying said

oscillations to said signal mixing means, means for deriv-

ing a difference frequency signal from said signal mixing

means having a frequency equal to the difference between

the frequency of said wave and the frequency ot said oscil-

lations, means for applying said difference frequency sig-

nal to said oscillator means as a locking signal ther^or.

and means for deriving a demodulated output signal from

said oscillator responsive to the phase shift between said

locking signal and said oscillations as said wave deviates

in frequency.

PULSE CONTROuSkELECTKICAL ClRCUTr
ARRANGEMENTS

\;^

. 7, 195^ Ssriri Nb. fM,t59
aapocaiion bnai nmuB

rll,195i
(CL25t—27)

\AA4^^

* TTT «.

Ul
TTTTvJzdF

f CMGUIT

to

D

TT

1. A pulse contnrfled electrical circuit arranfemem
comprising in combination a pulse producing nwans, in-

ducting a subsidiary clamping stage controlled by damp-
ing control pulses, fed with signals induding impulsive

noise and adapted to produce a pulse a^ieaever sndi

noise coincides in time with a cmttrol pulse, a phase

splitter stage fed with pulses from said pulse produd^
means said phase qdittcr stage including an electron tube

havii^ at least a cathode, a control grid and an anode, a
pair of rectifiers having a common load resistance and
fed one from the anode and the other from the cathode

of the aforesaid tube of said phase splitter stage, and a

gating stage fed with the clamping cootnrf pulses and
controlled by the pulsed voltage set up across said load

resistance to be cut off thereby.
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said Moond capwttor haviag
to dM jimctiaa of said nsislor sad sdd tnt

Q. - fi>fwwr. said capadton being variahin and gantad ior^' unioootrol, and a ractiflsr '««'»fmrtl i

crystal for detecting the output of said

.^.i» -'^ '*"*»
I

i|*tl»»j • »mmm

» •—j^^nwL.

-JCL.

a/~iiP
»

^

^3"*
3

I. A system comprising a variable frequency generator,
said generator consisting of an oscillator of given fre-
quency, a second oscillator having a variably controlled
separate frequency from the first-mentioned oKiUator se-
lected according to the frequency of the timer pulse, a
mixer for combining the output of the two osdllaton
and a filter connected to the mixer for eliminating the
sura frequency of its output, a delay line connected to
said generator, a phase comparator capable of yielding
a D.C. output, the polarity of which is dependent on the
retotive phase of its two inputs, said phase comparator
being coonected to said delay line to receive one input
therefrom, means for introducing to said phase compara-
tor a timer pulse as a second input thereto, and feed back
means connecting said comparator to said oscillator for
i^justing the frequency of the variable oscillator until
the phase of the timer pulse and the output of the delay
Ime are coinddent and a flip-flop drcoit is provided in
the connection of said delay line and said comparator
said flip-flop circuit being in setting connection with the
generator.

FJEQUENCY RESPONSIVE CIRCUITS
Tyrtsinjaiontown, NJ., ssriga iir to the United
at A MHTlca aa i r ii i i by ihc Secntuy of

2t, IMS, Sow No. 71U59
TWe 35,W Code tf952), sec 2M)

'-AAA^

In combination with a source of frequency-shifted ear-
ner signals, a pair of detector channeb connected to said
source and respectively tuned to different frequencies, said
channds having nonoveriapping pass bands, each of said
channels comprising a pair of filters tuned to the same
nrequency and connected in cascade to said source, the
mst of said flhers comprising a piezoelectric crystal, a
first capacitor, and a resistor connected in series to said
source m the order named, the second of said flhers com-

ULTRA-vmcrsm^KAnoN aitaratub
.^;Ay—» ^ ilim i , N.Y, ijinm to Con

aClakM (a.25»-49)

1. An ultraviolet sterilization apparatiM for the sterili-
zation of liquids, comprising an elongated housing hav-
ing inlet and outlet ports through which liquid to be
sterilized may be passed, a plurality of transmission
tubes substantially transparent to ultra-violet ndiatioo
located in closely spaced relation within and substantial-
ly parallel to said elongated housing, each of said traas>
mission tubes having mounted on the imlde soitece
thereof a foil strip of conducting material and clectifc
circuit means connected to the ends of eadi of the said
foil strips whereby upon fracture of any of the said trans-
mission tubes the said foil strip mounted therein is
severed and the said electric circuit means i» interrupted,
sealim means adapted to dose the ends of the said hous-
ing and cooperate in sealing engagement with the outside
surface of said tubes near the ends thooof. alidably ad-
justable connector means removably attached to said
sealmg means mounted at the ends of said elongated
housing, ultraviolet ray generating means located within
and substantially paralld to each of said transmission
tubes by said slidably adjustable connector meam irtiich
may be easily removed thereby facilitating the lemoval
of said ultraviolet ray generating means from said elon-
gated housing without dismantling said housing, seeing
means and transmission tubes providing physical protec-
tion for said ultraviolet ray generating means when the
apparatus is in assembled condition.

FLUORESCENT IMATniAL DETECTOR
Hanr M. BiriKln. Sato n, N. McL

iAapBt2M9SI, Ssrfri No. 75M32

't>

^^VZ^^^!!^^I^^'^^.?^''°^ 2. An apparatus for testing fluorescent materials in day.pnsmg a second capacitor and a second piezoelectric light compriring an ops«;«rK>using. flher««Sr^^
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tivdy introdudng ultraviolet light rays of sunlight into

said housing, a spectmcn pickup tocA for odiecting and
retaining materials to be tested, said tool induding a

handle having a predetermined cross srrtional confignra-

tion and a specimen carrying means at one end of the

handle, one wafl of said housing defining aa inlet opming
having a cross sectional configuration oomfdementary to

that of said handle for recdving the qiwdmen carrying end
of said handle into the housing in position to receive light

rays introduced by said filter means, a resiliently flexible

collar surrounding said inlet opening for peripherally en-

gaging said handle to exdnde the passage of daylight into

the housing thereaioag, viewing means indwUng a mag-
nifying lens on said housing for recdving therethrough

light reflected from materials on the specimen carrying

end of said handle, and an eyepiece member surround-

ing said viewing means for excluding daylight from the

housing while viewing the specimen.

CONTINUOUSLY READABLE DOSIMETERS
L. TMco, Glsn RMp» NJ^ asslgnur to

Teiaro nacf n cofpontton of DalawnR
totfnifcrtc M, 19Sa, Serial No. 312^7
nCUuM. (CLlSt—13^)

1. Apparatus for detecting penetrative radiation com-
prising: a source of energy tot actuating an indicator

means; indicator means coupled to said source over a
predetermined transmission path for receiving some of the

energy therefrom to produce an indication proportional

to a magnitude parameter of the recdved energy; and
valving means, interposed in said path and variably

coupling said source to said indicating means, said valving

means being positioned and arranged to recdve externally

derived penetrative radiatioo and being adapted and ar-

ranged to control the effectiveness of said coupling by
progressive internal icmization in response to successive

increments of said radiation, whereby said coupling is

effective to integrate penetrative radiation recdved thereby

over a predetermined relatively long period of time.

2,93M14
RADIDACTIVE PR06PEC11NG

F. Trkh—nn. Crsstwood, and Cllffoid G. Lade-
Scusdaie, N.Y^ asslnnn to Texaco Development

CoqNMTBtton, New YmIk, N.Y., a corpontion of Dela-

te
17, 1954, Serial No. 43f,123

(CL25t—13.<)

«v--r̂ ,^

—

Y
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"j-r

1. In proqiecting ^>paratus. a pbotograiAic camera
adi^iced to be focused for photographing on film an area

of selected extent on the terrain; a radiatioo detector so
constructed and arranged as to dated radiation from about

said same area simultaneondy with the photograplnig

thereof, said radiation detectors cuantiridng a plurality

of adjoining ooDimated indhridaa! Juiiitoi anUi so eon*

struded and arranged as severally to detod radialion

from adjoining parts of said areas, said radiatiaa detodor

induding means for converting vai]^ ratSatlon fo-

sponses to oorrespondingly varying visual reoorda; a vo>

Ude mounting said camera and said radiation detector
and movable along a path spaced above said terrain; and

means for simultaneously making visual records of soo-

cessive adjmning areas 61 said terrain in response to said

camera and radiation detector.

233M15
WELL LOGGING TOOL FLUID DBPLACER

Martin E. Trae, Hafris Connljr, Tax., asrigs nr, by wm

Talaa, OkfaL, a cotMntlon «f Delaware
Jnna 24, 19S7, Ssfliai No. M7^23

2Clalns. (CL 250—•3.«)

(it-,in

2. Apparatus for radioactivity logging of a bordiole

enclosing a tubing traversing the borehole to a preselected

depth thereof, said apparatus comprising: radioactivity

logging means; a housing enclosmg said radioactivity log-

ging means; an ej^Musible padur member sealed to the

exterior of said housing alongside and at least partially

surrounding said radioactivity logging meana, said padcer

being adapted to be expanded by gaseous pressure there-

within; a ^chamber within said housing for storing pres-

surized gas; valve means conneded to said packer and to

said chamber having a first position whereat said packer

is isolated frmn said chamber, a second position whereat

the interior of said packer is coupled to said chamber for

the purpose of inflating said packer, and a third position

whereat gas within said packer is vented to deflate said

packer; and an actuating arm connected to said vahre

means adi^Hed to hold said valve means in the first posi-

tion thereof as said housing traverses said tubing, to adu-
ate said valve means to the seomd position tbenoi re-

sponsive to passage of said housing out of the lower end
of the tubing, and to actuate said valve means to the

third position thereof by striking the lower end of the

tubing as said housing is retracted into said tubing; and
spring biased holding means for holding said arm in the

first position and allowing said arm to rotate into the sec-

ond position oi said valve after said arm has passed out

of the lowo- end of the tubing.

4
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FUNicnoN GMNERATOR

Matck 29, 1955, ScrW No. 497,(9«
iOatans. (CL 25«->217)

means for productng u iniMe of a curve repreaentint
the desired functioii. scamung oieaiis for ^M»'ng said

imafe aod prodocing momentary electrical sifnal pulses
each time said imafe is intercepted, first deiectioa means
for caustng said image lo be scamied in a direction cor-
responding to the output signal coordinates thereof,
signal generator means for producing a cyclically recur-
ring deflection signal connected to said first deflection
means, second image deflecting means connected to re-

ceive said input signal for causing said image to be
scanned in a direction transverse to said output signal
coordinate, and ouqiut circuit means connected to receive
said momentary electrical signal pulses and for produc-
ing a variable output signal whose polarity and amplitude
are related to the excursions of said scanning means avtr
said image, said output circuit means being connected
back to said first ddkction means in ooniunctioo with
said signal generator to center the tranning of said
image in the direction of the output signal coordinate.

I. A shielding container for radioactive material, said
container comprising a lower section having a cavity
therein closed at its lower end but opening through the
upper surface of the section, said section being provided
with a centrally diqxMed fruslo-conical proiection at its

upper surface surrounding said cavity, an intermediate
section having a central recess of frusto-ccmical shape
at its lower surface to snugly receive the fnisto-conical
projection on the lower section when the intermediate
section is superposed thereon, said intermediate section
having a centrally disposed fruato-conical projection at
its ui^r surface of the same dimensions as the receu
at its lower surface, and a central opening extending en-
tirely through the section to register with the cavity open-
ing in the lower section, and an upper section having, in
its lower surface a centrally disposed recess of frusto-
conical shape and of the same dimensions as the recess in
the lower surface of the intermediate section to snugly
receive the frusto-conical projection on the upper surface
of said intermediate section, the upper section having a
solid porti<» to close the upper end of the opening in
the intermediate section, and means for securing all of
said sections together, all of said sections being of radio-
active shielding material.

MEANS FOR ronimaNG nvucruKAL
MEMinS ON A SPACING TABU
P. Lewli, N«Kh AndK Pn^

, ra., n cat

14, 1957, SasM No. 04,114
(CX25t—2M)

I
.
A function generator for producing an output signal

that varies as a function of an input signal comprising

1. Means for positioning a movable object at a pre-
determined point, comprising a reversibly operable electric

motor for moving said object; detecting means compris-
ing photoelectric means and means for actuating said
photoelectric means, said photoelectric means comprising
first and second photocells and first and second lamps as-

sodated respectively therewith, said photoelectric means
and said actuating means therefor being movable rdative
to one another concomitantly with the movement ol said
object, the path of said relative movement being such that
said means for actuating said photoelectric device inter-

sects the light beams emanating from both said first and
second lamps when said object is at said predetermined
point; means controlled by said photocells for energiang
said motor in a forward direction when both said light

beams are out of intersecting relationship with said idioto-
electric actuating means, means controlled by said i^ioto-
cells for energizing said motor in a revene direction when
the light beam emanating from said first lamp is inter-

sected by said photoelectric actuating means and said
second beam is oat pf imersccting relatiooabtp, and means
controlled by said photocells for decaergizi^ said motor
when both said light beams are intcrseoed by said photo-
electric actuating
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DATA HANM^IMG SYSIKM
D. Bagjii. Vaalri. N.Y.

New Yoifc,

flfNawYoik
29, 1954, Serial No. 47MM

19CfadnH. (a.25t—253)

I!

1. A data handling circuit for receiving signals pro-

duced by a photoelectric device havmg varying intensities

of light impinging thereon from a scanner which Is scan-

ning characters on a record medium having variable light

reflectance characteristics, means coupled to said photo-

electric device for altering the signals therefrom in a

manner to provide modified signals havmg a substantially

c<Mistant contrast amiriitude between the record wiedinm

and portions of ckaractm of ghren densities, a data chan-

nel connected to receive said modified signals, said data

channel having a contn^Ue level which allows those

modified signals bearbg a predetermined relationship

thereto to pass tbrou^ said channel, circuit means con-

nected to receive die modified signals which pass throu^
said channel for storing information relative thereto in a

timed sequence, and means connecting said data channel

and said circuit means for controlling the controllable

level in said data channel in req>onse to predetermined

sequences of data in said circuit means.

2,935^29
EXcrrAnoN indicator for generators

Cari J. GaiJasn, SL Paal, Mian.
AppUcaOoa March 2<, 195t, Serial No. 724,219

3 nihil (CL397—57)

3. A device of the class described having in combina-
tion, two or more alternating current generators con-
nected in parallel, a circuit comprising said generators

with each of said generators having an exciter field, a

voltage regulator connected in* series with said exciter

field, and a resistance member, a current transformer

having its primary connected in one phase to the total

load line of said generators, a core, the secondary of

said transformer forming a coil about said core, a cur-

rent transformer having its primary connected with the

same phase of one of said generators as said first trans-

former is to the total load of said generaton, a core, the

secondary of said second transformer forming a coil

about said second core, a disc disposed between said

cores, a rotatably mounted arm, said disc being opera-

tively connected to said arm to rotate the same, a re-

sistance member in circuit with said voltage regulator

and said one of said generators, said arm being con-

nected to said resistance member whereby if the current

of said one of said generators is not in phase with the

current of the total load, said disc will be moved by

the torque of the flux between said cores and will move
said arm to adjust said resistance member to affect said

one of said generators to put the curroit of the same in

phase with the current of the total load.

2335,<21
EIXCTRIC UMB delay APPARATUS

J. Aimmt, llnnaiiiiiia, ami Ray E. Cooper,

nniaial. DL, Bmlgann to Cferal Eledrie Cosapaay,
a coffBoratkai of New Yorit
AppDortion Fehnnay 12, 1958, ScfW No. 714,M9

3 Claims. (Q. 397—M)

"^r^ ^^*>.

in-

1. An electric time delay device comprising a mag-
netically saturable core having a gate winding, a time

delay winding and a control winding thereon, a dosed
loop circuit for said time delay windii^ a load circuit

for c<mnection across a pulse power supply, said load cir-

cuit including said gate winding and a unklireetioBal con-

ductmg device, a voltage dividing networic connected in

series with said control winding, and a Zener diode con-

nected to said voltage dividing network at least in parallel

with said control winding.

MAGNETIC con tOGlC ELEMENT
HcwUt D. Crana, Pdo AHa, OaBL, airipaar to
CorporattoB, Detroit, Mkfc. a cotpantfloa of MkUgaa

AppHcatioa lane U^WM, Serial No. 741,(91
TCfadass. (CL397—tf)

1. A magnetic storage device comprising a substantially

annular core of magnetic material having a square

hysteresis characteristic, the annular core forming a

relatively long closed magnetic flux path, the core being

enlarge in at least two regions of the closed flux path.

the enlarged regions each having at least two apertuires

extending through the core, the apertures defining three

parallel fliu paths in each of the enlarged regions of

the core and forming relatively short closed magnetic
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to|Mhs in the enlarfed regioas around the reqpecthre inf oo said base, ftlameat meau within said baaa ftir
apertum, the total cnM»4ectioiial area of the three flux heating said co«dnf to a tempentura above 700* K..

means for panteg an electric correat through said coM^
ing, metallic meant adjacent laid ooatiag, and maani
for applying a variable electric potential to said metallic

BIIATVBAL iUMVUTXJDI LIMrrnt

paths in the enlarged region being substantially greater
than the cran-aectiooal area oi the non-enlarged portions
of the annular core.

Nmr Ywk, N.Y^ a cwMnliMi off _ _
'

^ f,195<,8«MN«.M3,129
4Clnfaii. (a.3«7—ttJ)

flnaooNDucrofffimcHiNG DKVKE

1^^
1

.
A circuit arrangement comprising a pair of parallel

electric lines, a pair of transistor, each having an emitter
electrode, a collector electrode and a base electrode,
meaM for connecting the emitter-collector paths of said
transistors in series in one of said lines, means connected
in said one line for substantially preventing direct cur-
rent flow in said emitter-collector paths, means for sup-
plying a reverse bias voltage of predetermined magnitude
to said base electrodes whereby the said emitter-collector
paths present a comparatively high impedance in said one
line thereby substantially opening said one line and for
initiating a forward current flow of predetermined mag-
nitude in said base electrodes whereby the said emitter-
collector paths present a comparatively low impedance
m said one line thereby substantially closing said one line,
and a resistor connected between the other of said lines
and a point on said one line in the series connection be-
tween said transistors, said resistor having a small re-
sistance value compared to the said comparatively high
impedance and a large resistance value compared to the
said comparatively low impedance.

1. A circuit arrangement for bilaterally limiting the
amplitude of an input vtritage, comprising two amplifier
elements each havhig electrodes defining a main current
path and having a contnrf electrode, a voltage source,
means for applying said voltage source to die said con-
trol electrodes therd>y to render the current paths of said
elements normally substantially non-conductive, a pair of
input terminals, a pair of output terminals, an imped-
ance connected in series between an input terminal and
an output terminal, means connecting said main current
paths in series with each other, means connecting the
main current paths of said elonents in parallel with each
other in opposite conducting directions across said pair
of output terminals, and means connecting said imped-
ance in series circuit arrangement with each of said main
current paths across said input terminals, said last-men-
tioned means including said nuun current path connect-
ing means, a voltage divider having a pair of end ter-
minals and a Upping point intermediate said end termi-
nals, one end terminal d said voltage divider being con-
nected to a point at constant potential, means connect-
ing at least one of said control electrodes to said Ui^ng
point and means connecting the other end terminal of
said vohage divider to a point in each said series circuit
arrangement intermediate said impedance and said main
current path, said last-mentioned means comprising a re-
sistor connected between said other end terminal and a
point in said main current path connecting means.

2*935424
ELECTROOTATICALLY-CQNTROLLED

» ._i. „ RESBTANCE TUBE
RiJA Foiwai^^rnltiTBe, Mi, m^ltm»r to the United
StetMof America at rrpwasliJ by the Secretary of

24. 19S5, ScffU No. SM^IS
(CL 347—183)

^<i ii T^

An electrostatic variable resistance tube comprising
a hoUow msulated base, a porous semiconductive coat-

2J9M24
TBANSKTOR SWITCHING Cncurr

OHn L. MacSoriey, riinihliipji N.Y,, iMlgniii to .

nalioBal BmABaaa IMn^Ui^H C^v^^m^^^b. tw^m v<wfr
N.Y, a terposnttoi aff New Yorit
AppBcaliM Fiknmj 2S, 1M7,8«W No. 442,114

ItCUM. (CL3t7-4t^
8. A transistcH- circiut comprising in combination an

inverter type transistor amplifier input stage having input,
output and comrol connections connected to an emitter
follower type transistor amplifier output suge having in-
put, output and control connections, coupling means
coupling the collector of said inverter sUge to the base
of said emitter follower stage said coupling means includ-
ing further means tranalating signals appearing at the
collector of said inverter stage in the direction of the
emitter return potential of said emitter follower stage,
means limiting the maximum potential excursion of the
base of said emitter foUower stage in tfie direction oppo-
site to said enntter return potential of said cmitttr fol-
lower stage and feedback means coupling the emitter of
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said emitter follower stage to the base of said inverter

stage said feedbaidc means including an asymmetric im-

pedance so connected as to be in the high impedance con-
dition when said mverter stage is not translating a signal.

ijnsjsrr
PRIOIUTY IXMAND CIRCUm

hart a K. ^rtwiliir, PiAwIg, N.Y., idiair to
itMnI DjMunlea Cwpontfa% nrhtnisr, N.Y., a
SfFornHon aff Dilaiw i

AppUcathM AngMt 24, 19SS, Sciial No. 7S«,175
4nthii (0.347—14^

Or-*

|i I emeu IT

n

I I

cmcuiT I 1

I

ciMcuiT 2
I I

cmcuiT s
I

3. A priority demand circuit com|>rising first, second,
and third transistors, each oi said transistors having a
base, an emitter, and a collector, an input conductor, a
normal output conductor, a priority output conductor,
means for connecting the collector of said first transistor
to said normal ou4)ut conductor, means for connecting
the collector of said second transistor to said priority
output conductor, means for at times applying a demand
signal to said input conductor, a switch, means for bias-
ing the base and emitter of said first transistor in the
forward direction to render said first transistor conduc-
tive only when said switch is operated and said thin)
transistor is non-oonductive, means for biasing the base
and emitter of said second transistor in the forward di-

rection to render said second transistor conductive only
when said switch is operated, said demand signal is ap-
plied to said input conductor, and said first transistor is

non-conductive, and means for biasing the base and
emitter of said third transistor in the forward direction
to render said third transistor conductive only when said
demand signal is applied to said input conductor and said
first transistor is non-conductive.

Baai T|yhr, Wa

New YoA, N.Y, a lai^aiailaa af
Magr n, 1997, taW Na. 459,444
SCUM. (a.914-«

1. A drive mechanism comprising a ratchet; a power
element including a casing having a fixed wall section and
a movable wall section; one of said sections comprising
a c<Mitainer structure, and the other of said sections com-
prising a piston slidably positioned in tbc contahier struc-

tiu^; a pellet of solid softenable thermally expansible ma-
terial within said container structure; means for heating
said ttermally expansible pellet comprising an dectrical

circuit; said circuit including discrete partides of reaiilive
electrically-conductive material dispersed dirou^iout the
thermally expansible pellet; a resistance device remote
from the expansible material; slider means driven by
the movable wall section and traversing the redstaaoe
device whereby to control current flow throu^ the re-

sistive particles and vary the l^af input to the cxp»M>tibie

material; and a pawl engaged wiA the ratchet and driven
by the movable wall section, whereby cunent flow
through the resistive particles is effective to txpuoA the
expansible material so as to move the pawl and drive
the slider means along the resistance device in aadi
manner as to reduce current flow through the leaislive

particles so as to contract die expansible materiaL

2335,439
ELECraOMAGIWICALLY ENERGIZED

MECHANEM

Oafans priority,

24, 1954, taW Na. 414387
" m nwce Odobcr 29, 1955
(0.314—27)

I. An electromagneticalty energized mediaaim com-
prising a tubular casing, a slidaUe body didjMy amooted
in said casing, spring mcmben intopoaed at both ends
of said body between the latta and aaid caaiag, aaad body
having parts constituting a magnetic ctaak provided witt
coil windings, a magnetic armature slidably wwwf^^ be-
tween said parts «"M»»**»»i'\g the magnetic ciicait to be
located within the magnetic field created iaride aaid
magnetic circuit to reciprocate when said coil wiDdii«s
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Me cneriizcd. tpriag loaded etemenf iateqmed btwticn iag oae end thereof comwcted to one of nid aecood pair

said body and nid annatora to ghre to the lattar a dcttr- of ptott, nid first plate having an extension formed there-

miaed natnral freqnency and drhm means *^'»f**^ to on between said first pair of pings and extending out-

said annatnra.

A]

MOTOR
aBdGanv|e&

a canaeadaa of MkhigBn
7» Vim, Ssriid No. 7M,777

(CLSlf—i7)

1 . A stator f(n- an electric induction motor ctMnprising

a stack of aligned ring-like laminatioas provided with a
toroidal winding having generally radial end portions dis-

posed outwardly of the ends of the stack, a ring-like

mounting plate at one end of the wound stack disposed

outside of the adjacent end portion of the winding in

alignment with the stack, and means bonding the mount-
ing plate with the said adjacent end portion of the wind-
ing and with the adjacent end lamination of the stack.

3,935A31
CXNMPOSm INSULATED ELBCrUCAL CON-
DUCTOR AND METHOD OF FABRICATING
SAME

laffl

Magr 27, lf97, 8mM No. Ml,749
MClBlBH. (CL31«—Mt)

12. A composite electrical conducting means compris-
ing a plurality of conductors; fibrous material wrapped
around each of said conductors; a thennopiastic filMneot
wr^)ped around each of said cooduotms and in fosed
relationship with said fibrous material and a p(riynicrized
restnoin composition forming a bond beM^en the
wrappings of said conductors.

2,f35,i32
SHUNT FOR CARBON BRUSH

MIrhail F. SdHMi, Jr^ T saioal, EL
'abnaty t, 19S(, SmM No. 5(4,194

22ClalH. (CL31»-.249)
I. A shunt comprising a first plate, a first pair of plugs

mounted upon said first plate m spaced apart relation,
a first pair of leads each having one end thereof con-
nected to one of said first pair of plugs, a second plate,
a second pair of plugs mounted upon said second plate
m spaced apart relation, a second pair of leads eacl^ hav-

wardly tberefrom and adapted to overlie said second plate

between said second pair of plugs when in operative

position, and a connector interconnecting the other ends

of said leads.

RADIATKIN PoJtTOQTARGET COOUg
so JSBBsjr ^TaflMBSB naaaav^B caaipaHyt

'tfijIiBilii 2S, IfST, SmIbI No. <M417
Toika.^ 3li-J2)

Particle accelerator apparatus comprising a hous-

ing, a thin metallic base meni^r arranged in said hous-

ing sqMuntiag said housing into first and second cham-
bers, said first chamber being hermetically sealed and
under a vacuum, said seooad diambcr befait at least at

atmospheric preaaiire and a tritium coated platinum target

mounted on said base member, said target bemg provided

with at least one groove on the sur&oe thereof hieing

said base member and at least an opening theredupugfa

in fluid commnnicatioo with said groove, said base mem-
ber beiag formed sufflcfently thin such that when a pres-

sure diffarential exists across said base member metal

to metal contact between said target and said base mem-
ber Is aaanred.

a,f3s,i34
10N80URCB

ani»
ia T(

to
iaFl, Paria,

11, lfS7, SsfW No. M5,S«
jlcaHia Vnmn iaaa 22, 13M

Ifriiliiiii (0.313—tt)
1. An ion source comprismg, in an envelope filled with
under small pressure, two parallel electrodes, meaoa
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for applying a potential difference to said electrodes to

establish thcrtbet ima an elactraatatic ieU paqwadicu-
lar Aereto, oseaai for eatablishinf throa^ die apace
between said electrodes a magnrtfc field having Uses of
force petpendicubur to said electroitatlc field Imes of
force, means comprising an etoctron sooroe aad elee-

tron-optical electrodes for injecting an dectron beam for

ionizing said gas into the space between said electrodes

perpendicular to said electrostatic and magnetic lines of

force existing therein and at a level near the one of said

electrodes carrying a higher potential, collecting means
for said electron beam, and means comprising at least

one aperture in the other of said dectrodes carrying a
lower potential, for extracting ions from said space.

2,93Sj(3S
CATHODE RAY TUUDBPLAY SYSTEM

WBsoa P. Boattmyd, naaHMJiia Valley, aisd Rdph A.
LatepaHTrairFan Msigaofs toPUlco
WsiiipMs, Pa., a cocpotalioa of P«

Novcasber It, 1957, Ssffal No. (97,1M
9ClalaH. (CL313—7€)

1 . In combination, a cathode ray tube including means
for forming a cathode ray beam and a unipotential elec-

trostatic lens system for electrostatically focusing said

beam, said unipotential electrostatic lens system having
a short focal length, said focal length being such that

the diameter of the cathode ray beam within said lens

system is small compared to the smallest aperture in the

two end electrodes of said unipotential lens system, and
magnetic deflection means external to said cathode ray

tube for deflecting said beam to form a raster, a sub-

stantial portion of said unipotential electrostatic lens

system being disposed physically within said deflection

means.

2,93S,i3(
ELECTRON GUN SFRUCFURE

Ronald C. KjMcMi, Craabwy, NJ., aaslgBor to
CotporrtioB of Aaanica, a corpoiatioa of Delaware
AppHcatfoa Ortohsr 31, 1955, Serial No. S43,Mt

SfTahM (CL313—S2)
1. An electron beam forming device comprising, in

combination, cathode means providing a source of elec-

trons, beam converging means disposed in proximity to

said cathode means fm* directing electrons from said

source through a crossover point, lens means focused ad-

jacent to said point for redirecting said electrons into a
substantially parallel flow, electrode means having an
aperture formed therein, said aperture being positioned

transversely in the path of said parallel fiow, the maxi-
mum dimension of said aperture being smaller than the

corresponding minimum transverse dimensioa of
parallel fiow of electrons, wherd>y a portioB dt the

trons of said parallel flow wfll pass thnragh said

ture and be sharply defined by the edges thereof, a screen

and an electron-optical means imaging the portion of said

substantially parallel flow emerging from said aperture

onto said screen.

2,f35,i37
rujonacENTjJM^

i BI« Cailaaa, EBaakaA, NJ<
AppBcatioB Marck 5, m7, Sarial No. 443,997

2 Hilaii (CL313—22f)

2. A fluorescent lamp comprising an elongated main
light transmitting tube having a coating^f fluorescent

material, tube extensions carried by the ends of a main
tube and having a smaller diameter than the main tube

and extending axially of the main tube exteriorly of the

main tube, the tube extensions being in oommnnicatioa
with the main tube, terminals carried by die outer ends
of the tube extensions, an electrode arranged within each
tube extension and extending axially thereof, a netalUc
tubular shield surrounding each electrode in qiaced rda-
tion and extending axially of the electrode, said tubular

shield having spaced longitudinal radially extending

flanges, a fu^ wire having its inner end secured to said

electrode and extending longitudinally of the tube exten-

sion and mounted upon the tube extension and having

its outer end electrically connected with the adjacent ter-

minal, a second wire extending longitudiflftdly within the

tube extension in spaced substantially parallel relation

to the first wire and having its outer end mounted upon
the tube extension aixl free from electrical connection

with said adjacent terminal, the second wire having its

inner portion extending between said flanges and secured

thereto, said inner portion extending forwardly beyond
the tubular shield and exterioriy of the same and bent

laterally for providing a portion extending radially of the

tubular shield, said radial portion being secured to the

inner end of the electrode, the radial portion serving as

an anode and the electrode serving as a cathode, and an
insulating disc arranged within the tube extension out-

wardly of the tubular shield and mounted upon the first

and second wires for rigidly connecting them, the insulat-

ing disc serving to trap mercury and controlling the vapor

pressure of the mercury.

2,935,43s
CATHODE STRUCTURES FOR THERMIONIC

VALYIS

I Jnae 2, 1959, Serial No. tl7,575
m Giaat Birtaia JaM It, 195t

9 nili II (CL313-^34t)
1. A cathode heater comprising a helical heating ele-

ment of small pitch coated externally with a layer of re-
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fractory eketricady iwahitmg nwteral ddlaiag an

7, 19f7, SirtriN^ CM^TM
(asis-sj)

latins sleeve with an external helical protuberance ot
relatively larfe pitch.

N.T^ncKpMllMflff]

jr. ^np^'BiiiB Waan Odabw 24, IfSC
SCafataML (0.315—1)

I. A tdevision receiver drcnit comprising an imate
raprodncing device having a hi^v<4tate anode, a high-

v(4tage Murce connected to apply high voltage to nid
anode thereby tendug to caow nid anode to radiate an
undcrifcd radiation qiectninm and a rcKwant circuit con-
nected to said anode and tuned to a frequency so as to

attenuate frequencies of said undesired radiation spec-

trum, said resonant circuit comprising a capacitor and
an inductor connected in series between said anode and a
point of reference potential.

ISAVELING WAVB AMPUPIBB

V Oriver Ckr* Critf; a

1. A rdnnldable travding-wave tube housing oon-
prismg: a hoUow cylindrical member having a main body
portion; a llrtt seab^ ring of greater inner diameter than
the inner diameter of said midn body portion and con-
centric therewith, said first sealing ring being fiMDy
coupled to one end of said main body pbrtion and de-

fining therewith an inner dreumferential '"grift
shoulder, an end irfate abutting against said inner drcmn-
ferential aligmneitt dioulder, a second sealing rfaag

coufrfed to said end plate in r^istry with the inner cir-

cumference of said first sealing ring, said sealing rings

being coextensive in the direction of the longitadinal axis

of said cylindrical member, means hermetioally joining

the terminal portions of said sealing rings; collar means
fixedly coupled to a second end of said main body por-
tion, sai^ collar means including an axiaHy f*^iwh**»t

outer circumferential alignment ring omicentric widi nid
cylindrical member and a nufially extending circum-
ferential sealing flange normal ther^o and providing
therewith an outer drcumfemtial alignment shoulder,

a support assembly closing the second end of said main
body portion, said siqiport assembly including an anmlus
concentric with said main body pmtion and in registry

with the alignment ring of said collar, said annulus termi-
nating in a dreumferential flange abutting against seal-

ing flanges of said collar, said flanges being coextensive
for a predetermined length in a direction nOTmal to the
longitudinal axis of said cylindrical member; and means
hermetically joining the terminal portions of said flanges.

Maich 24, lfS4, Serial Nn. 41S,3M
TOalna. (CL 315-^33)

EUCtMNGUN
Prili e ilin,NJ„ iiilii iii m

Anssricn, n cmphmmi of
M|y 22, 19S7, Mnl Nn. C73,234

TdilH. (CLSIS—IS)

1. A traveling-wave tube comprising a ocmductive helix
for propagating an electromagnetic signal wave along a
predetermined path, electron beam means for projecting
a beam of electrons within and in interacting relation
with said conductive h«dix. and a plurality of highly
conductive nonmagnetic metallic loops direct current in-

sulated from said helix and disposed about and spaced
uniformly along at least a portion of said predetermined
path and spaced apart a distance not snbstsintially greater
than the distance between adjacent turns of said con-
ducttvn helix for inmrsaing the phaae velocity of said
signal wave, the ratio of the outer diameters of said con-
ductive loops and of said helix being leas than ^(proxi-
mately 1.2.

7. An electron gun
Mw^mlftr electron

for iiitiating an
estabUridat a flofw
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of the electrons of said emission radially inward toward

die axis of the attiulus of said annular eaussion, means
for creating an electric field to deflect said flow to along

said axis, means for shaping said electron deflecting field

to focus said electron fiow along said axis, means for

partially masking paid electron flow at a point along said

axis, and meam fbr modulating the focuring effect of

said field to vary the amount of electron fiow past said

point.

2,f3S,M3
CATHODE RAY TUBE

Kmrt Sddcsinger, la Gtaafa, DL, aarf^er to Motorola,
Inc., CUcago, IB^ a lOSjuiaJlaM of IDitfois

AppUcationMay 31, 1957, Serial No. M2,i3«
llClaiaM. (CL315—23)

first-half cycle of oscillations, said dampmg device hav-

ing its anode to cathode path connected m shint with said

secondary windfaig. said source of cyclically varying cur-

rent comprising means for generating a cyclically vary-

ing potential, means responsive to the application there-

to of said cyclically varying potential and a potentia l

proportional to the current flowing throu^ said coil for

intifviding a potential in accordance with the difference

therd)etween, a power tube having an input and an out-

put circuit, means for ai^lying the output of said dif-

1. An electron beam image diqtey device fandodfaig fai

combination, an elongated electron beam mirror for re-

directing a beam, means supplying an electron beam and
directing the same toward said mirror, deflecting means
for scanning said beam in a given plane and directing

the same hito various portions of said mirror, said mir-

ror including spaced portions and means to establish

therebetween a magnetic field for reversing the travel

of said beam and an electrostatic field for directing said

beam outwardly from said plane, a beam target spaced

from said plane so that nid beam may be directed onto

the same, said beam target being angulariy diqwaed with

respect to said given plane and such angular dispoaition

being related to the intensity of said magnetic field along

said mirror so that focussing of said beam upon said

target is obtained throughout a given cycle of beam de-

flection in said plane.

2,935,M4
lEFLECnONG

ference means to the input circuit of said power tube and

to the control electrode at said damping device, said

transformer coufding the output oi nid power tube to

said deflection coil, said power tube and said damping de-

vice being chosoi to have respective operating points

whereby said power tube is conductive through at least

the latter half ctf the period between the end of one of

said first-half cycles of said osdllatimis and the begin-

ning of the next of said first-half cycles and whereby said

damping device is conductive through at least the first

half of said period.

2,»3S,i4S
HIGH FREQUENCY ELBCTIRiC DBCHARGE

to

Appjteatfon Fcbmoy 12, IfSt, Serial No. 71M3S
Claliw priority, appHorfloa Vnmtt Fcbcwiy 27, 1957

22CUbM. (CL 315—39.73)

dRCUfr
M. Leedk, Syvncaae, N.Y., aarignor to Gcacnii

r. a cMrpanteof New York
. 21, 1999, Mrial Nn. W9,9oa

UCUm. (CL31S—27)
1. A deflecting circuit for a cathode ray comprising a

source of cyclically varying current, a trauformer having

a primary winding and a secondary winding, said primary

winding being coiuected to nid source, a cathode ray

deflection coil connected in shunt with said secondary

winding, the current through said coil increasing to a

predetermined value in accordance with the increase in

current from said source and the current from said

source being cut off after the current throu^ nid coil

rises to said predetermined value whereby the current in

said deflection coil circuit b set into oscillation at a fre-

quency determined by the effective inductance and
capacitance of said deflection coil circuit, an electron dis-

charge device ipduding a cathode, a control electrode and
an anode for damping said current oscillations after the

1. An electric discharge device comprising an electron

source, an annular electrode having a high-resistivity con-

ductive wall adapted for having electrons from said source

moved rotationally tlmein for inductively effecting alter-

nating currents in said wall, and output means including

spaced conductors electrically coupled to spaced portions

ot nid wall.

2,935,M<
AUTOMATIC HEADLAMP CONTKOL CnK:UIT

G. „^_^

M 23, 19SI, S«W No. 743,711
17 nshni (CL 315-43)

1. An automatic control system for vehicle headlamps
having upper and lower beam cifcuits, a ligltt
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d«noe for devdopmg a ngnal votafB and ha^mff a time
coortaat kmser thaa dMt dcrind for iwitcliii« from one
beam dicnt to tlw other, tm amptiflcr hacnag n iapot
drcuit iaclBdiiig said device and hawag an output cticait.

a relay ccwaecled with said oittptn ciioat for—^r***^"-
thereby and nduding twitdmit meam operatively oob-
nected with said upper and lower beam drcuits for leieo-

tive energizatioa thereof, said amplifler *«^h*4int a biaa-

each second set rectifier bciag coupled betweca a aeoond
conunon terminal aad a oorre^midiiig oo^ut electrode o<
•aid second tube.

W.
gAKK GAF

mjk, 19». taM Now tUfim
HO. 31S-.173)

*T^

> .VlWiV

Jt

tng means developing a bias voltage correqxmding to the
conduction in its output circuit, and timing means con-
nected to said biasing means and to said switching means
to delay change ci said bias voltage when one of said
beam circuits is energized, said timing means being dis-

connected from said biasing means to permit instantane-
ous change of said bias voltage when the other of said
beam circuits is mergized.

^

1. An>aratus for initiMing the flow of electric current
between a pair of electrodes separated by an air gap, said
apparatus comprising an exploding bridge wire adjaoem
one of said electrodes, and means for exploding said
bridge wire by the passage of electric current through said
bridge wire.

umingappai

COMMUTATOR AND MODULATOR
N.Y^aii|gMr,hy

APPARATUS

Wick,
July 1, lfS7, fleriri New MMdfn GenMMv laa at, 195(

aCL 315--141)

11,1951, taW N^ 714,tt5
1«9)

He
JA4£

^•5^

.=3 i

#

I'M a m m

3-

1. In combination with a crossed-grid stnicture pro-
vided a^ first and second arrays of parallel sq>arate
electrical conductors, the omductors in said first and
second arrays extending in diffovnt non-parallel direc-
tions, and an electroluminescem layer interposed and elec-
trically coupled between the first and second array con-
ductors; first and second switching tubes, each tube having
a plurality of output electrodes, the output electrodes of
sa^fint and second tubes being reflectively cooked to a
corresponding conductor in a corresponding one of said
first and second arrays, each tube further having aa input
electrode, the input electrodes of both tubes being coupled
together; and first and second sets of rectifiers, each first

set rectifier being coupled between a first common termi-
nal and a correspondmg output electrode of said fii^ tube.

1. In a timing apparatus, in combination, a control
tube having at least a control electrode, a cathode elec-
trode and an anode electrode and requiring a specific po-
tential difference between said control and cathode elec-
trodes for initiating current flow thnmgfa said tube regu-
lating circuit means for supplying a regulatable p«^»"tl«|

and being connected in circuit with said cathode electrode
of said control tube for applying a preadected potential
thereto m such manner that current flow tiuoogh nid
control tube is initiated upon apfrfication, to said control
electrode, of a potential determined by said regulating
means, but differing from said presdected potential by
said potential difference ;

mnâ i-rit^ means fflnnwtfd in
circuit with said control tube for applying operating po-
tentials to said electrodes thereof; and contnri means
connected in circuit between said energizing means and
said control electrode for changing the potential i^ipUed
to said control electrode at a predefined rate in sodi
maniwr tfiat the potential applied to said control elec-
trode readies the vahie differing by said potential differ-

ence from said preselected potential determined by said
regulatfaig means, after a desired time period.

May 3, 1960 ELECTRICAL S»l

Mmnu, a laipuiiiPiM ot

APPARATUS

29, 1951. SeiW No. 7«3,497
(6.315-341)

1. A photographic flash apparatus, comprising: a low
voltage battery, a voltage transformer having a low
voltage primary winding and a high voltage secondary
winding, first-circuit means connecting said low voltage

battery to said low voltage primary, an electrically oper-

ated current interrupting device for periodically inter-

rupting the connection by said circuit means of said

battery to said primary winding to cause said primary
winding to induce a hi^ voltage in said secondary wind-

ing, said electrically operated current interrupting device

being connected to said battery so as to be energized

thereby, a capacitor, second circuit means connecting said

capacitor to the secondary winding of said transformer,

a gas filled flash tube, further circuit means connecting

said flash tube to said capacitor, means for causing said

flash tube to fire and said capacitor to discharge through

said tube to thereby produce a flash of li^t, an ampli-

fier having an input and an output, circuit means con-

necting the input of the amplifier to said capadtor, a

relay having an energizing winding and contacts movable
from a first to a second position upon energization of

said winding, and means for connecting said battery and
the output of said amplifier in series with said relay wind-

ing so as to control the energization of said relay wind-

ing from said battery in accordance with the output of

said amplifier, said contacts being connected into said

first circuit means and effective when in said first posi-

tion to maintain said battery connected with said electri-

cally operated current device and with said primary wind-

ing under the control of said device, said contacts being

effective in said second position to interrupt the connec-

tion of said battery with both said primary winding and
the electrically operated current interrupting device but

not to interrupt the connection of said battery to said

relay winding and said amplifier, said amplifier bang
effective upon said condenser being charged to a desired

value to cause said relay winding to be energized to cause

said contacts to move to said second position to main-
tain said amplifier and relay energized but to eliminate

current drain from said battery by reason of the con-

tinued charging of said condenser and the continued

operation of said current interrupting device.

I!

CONnrANT 8PEBD DEVICE
^^^tf^M ^V^^H>^MI M^^^^^^HH^t ^S^W^^^^^BW ^^^^^^^^^^p ^^ ^^^^^H^A

asslgaBBcali, to NocA Aacilcaa PMRaa CMapaay, be..
New Tarit, N.T^ a eofrwatiaa •fNawara

A4y C 1955, total Na. S2M3t
, upaireHia riimag Ja|y <, 195S

9 nihil eCi31T—5)
1. Apparatus comprising a member adapted \/o be

driven at a substaatiaUy constam speed, means for driving

member, electrical generating means mechanically

coupled to said driving means and driven by the «aid

driving means, said generating means having an ooQWl
terminal at which the output voltage thereof is psudfaad,

means Ux storing electrical energy derived from -said

generating means, said dectrical energy storing oiaaai

having a substantially constant terminal voltate aad

. %

means electrically coupling said sUNring means and said

output terminal in a nuuuier whereby upon an increase in

speed of said driving membw a correspondingly greater

currem b supfriied to the said energy storing means and

a correspondingly greater load appears at said output

terminal.

AUTOMATIC PROTBCnVE DEVICE
UMS Blaiae Lawk, Jr., Claslurtaij, Coaa., mI
Cardiaal Coatral Coaaaay, laeanantod. New

Applicatloa Ja|y 21, 1955, S«W No. 533,593
19ClataM. (CL317—13)

LL_i ' <$)^!

>> '-t̂^ ^f=-

1. A protective device for use with dectrically oper-

ated means comprising a circuit induding a line for vap-

plying electric current to said dectrically operated meam,
means connected in series with said dectrically operated

means for providing a current signal, means providing

a voltage for compensating said currcstt signal for core
losses in said electrically operated means, means pro-

viding a reference corresponding to a desired load aa said

electrically operated meam, meam for ooo^iaring die

said compensated current signal with the said refereaoe,

and means operable upon a variation occurring beyond
a predetermined degree between the said oompemated
current signal and the reference for causing a protective

operation of said device.

2^38,i53
MOUNTING ARRANGEMENT FOR ELECTRICAL

IMEVICE
Wllliaai T. Caamc, Ciystal Lake, IlL, aad Robert A.

Hdarick, Maple Gica, Pa., %anii to Mtaarapolh
HoaeywcO Regatatar Cnaipaaj, MlBaiiepnlis, Mlaa.,

ef Ddawan
Lml 39, 1951, total Na. 732,941

llOataM. (CL317-^
I. In a mounting arrangemem for a push b«mon switch,

the combination comprising: a casing having switch meam
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MOcfated therewith, said castng indiidiM a caviCjr

iwilch actoatiBg memt located theraii; a
i actuator arranfed to wbetaiitiany occupy the

!§ lonned by said cavity and opentivdy fastened to said

sirfadi actoadng raeaitt, said push botlofi actuator ar-

'fwpriF lo oe ui^MMea innNqpi a cpinpienienury opeons
is a mooatiBg panel; the perime&r surface about said

cavity arranfed to abut a first surface of the mounting
panel, said casing inchiding a pair of notches di^wsed
in a portion thereof opposite the opening formed by said

cavity so that one each of said notches is located near

parallel first and second side walls of said casing; a pair

of mounting members each including a barrier portion ar-

ranged to span the opening in and to engage a second

surface of the mounting panel opposite the first surface

engaged by the perimeter surface about said cavity and
further including a spindle portion, said mounting mem-
bers arranged so that the barrier portions are proximate
to said push button actuator and said casing and so that

the q>iiidle portions are each proximate one of the first

and second side walls of said casing; a clip member lo-

cated on each spindle porticm, each clip member having
a leg portion disposed intone of the notches of said cas-

ing; and fastening means for moving said clip members
toward said barrier portions with said casing in place with
req>ect to the mounting panel so that said casing and
the mounting panel 'engage each other thereby positively

holding the push button switch in place.

2,f38,iS4
MOUNTING AND CX>NNECnNG ARRANGEMENT

FOR ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT ELEMENTS
Vktnr S. GittSH, PMaiihMa, aad Lo«is Bvfcc,

Pa^ aw%nBis to Phfleo Corporatioa, PUb.
Pa., a tmftnttm of ffiianl iiliM 13» 1M7. SsiWNo. MS^SM

a Hi til I (0.317—Itl)

1. In combination with a flat base having circuit ele-

ments on both of its sides and provided with an elongated
opening therethrough, a connection hig arrangement com-
prising a strip of non-conductive material and a series

of conductive lugs including a pair of end lugs and a
plurality of intermediate lugs, said strip having extended
end portions to overlap portions of said base adjacent the
opposite ends of said opening, said cod lugs b^ig at-

tached to said extended end portions and having means
to anchor said strip to said portions of said baae| and in
registry with said opening, said intermediate lugs being

attached to said strip between said end portions thenof
and between said and tags theraon, oae cad poftkm of

eadi of said ialennediate logs hnving twminal aanm
extending through said opeiwng for connectioa with cir-

cuit dements on the corresponding tide of said base, and
the other end portion of eadi of said intermediate lugs

having terminal means located at die opposite side of said

base for connection with circuit dements on said oppo-
site side.

nMkR.
BARB WDKB^SSk ASBMBLY
MPHtaa, Loe Aairiai^ CriK.. aarfBser to G«n-

,\,, a cot^

ell
" '

AppBcallaa May 7, 19S7, Siriri No. <S74M
rcUkm. (CL317~11D

1. In a wire bank assembly including first and second
substantially identical subassemblies, each at said siri>-

assemblies comprising a frfurality ot wires and a {rfurality

of identical subsantially rectangular insulator blocks, each
of said blocks having a row of paralld evenly spaced apart
bores passing therethrough from top to bottom and a
plurality of evenly spaced slots in a side thereof, the num-
ber of said bores and said slots being equal to the number
of wires, the distance between adjacent ones of said slots

bdng equal to the distance between adjacent <mes of said

bores, said slou being paralld to the axes of said bores,

each of said wires being recdved within a corresponding
one of saki bores in each oi said blocks, said blocks being
equally spaced apart from each other along the length of
said wires, said subassemblies being positioned in ccm-
jugate relationship to each other, said second subassembly
being diq>laced from said first subassembly along its own
length, each ot said subassembly wires bdng recdved
within a correqxMiding one of said slots in each of said

insulator Mocks ino(Kporated in the other of said subas-

semblies, whereby said wires of said wire bank assembly
are positioned relative to each other by said insulator

blocks and said insulator blocks are dtemately borne by
said first and said second subassemblies along the lengtf)

of said wire bank assembly.

M3S.CM
ANNUNOATQB DEVICE

i§, 19M, a«W Nn. SU,971
4lliiiii (CLIiT—123)

1. An elcUiuiHagnetir annnnriator device nmiittint of
a cylindrical core of OMinetic matarial having a high de-
gree of leletttivity and initiatty insaiaiiin a givca nan-
nent flux, said core having a bote formed axiafly theraii,

a soft iron core having a nonmagnetic rod moonted thve-
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on and loosely thfeaded through the bore of said cylin-

drical core, a solenoid wound about said ootea aad ao
positioned that the air gap between said eoics is plaoad

substantially at tM middle of said aoknoid, means to

energize said sctaioid in one directioB to move said soft

iron ooie to a first position in proximity to said cote of

magnetic material* said first podtioa being a position in

whidi said rod noticeaUy protrudes from said cylindrical

core, said given reimanent flux being sufficient to retain

said soft iron corn in said first position, and means to

ei^rgize said solenoid in the other direction to move said

soft iron core away from said permanent magnetic core

the flux created by said acrienoid to move said core in said

other direction being ineffective to substantially diminish

the remanent flux of said cylindrical core from said given

value.

ANTICIPATOR COMPEP«ATOR THERMOffTAT
Fntok W. Thanliiig, Ir^ DewMy, CaBf^ assigior to

North Imtslran Avintfon, be.
A ppHrallBM MMf 4, IfSi. Seitoi Ne. St2,7<»

3 nil II (CL 317—132)

in snccession so that die relays operate kk
cessive steps wlien the first swit^ing measv I

first resistance means cmqried between a set of
of eadi iday and the first source of poleatini for Inldiaf
the respective rdays in an operated "'*«^»'*« a£lw they
have been energized with current from te firtt aouroe

1. A mercury column type thermostat comprising a

mercury column in a tube, a temperature-sensing first

mercury bulb at one extremity of said tube, a second
and third mercury bulb interspaced in said mercury otri-

umn, a first heatiqg element surrounding and connected

to heat said second bulb, a thin metal sheet surrounding

said third bulb, s second heating element surrounding

and connected to heat said metal sheet and said third

bulb, means to alternatively electrically energize said first

and second heating dements, and heat insulating means
surrounding said second heating element and said third

bulb.

2,93S,i5t
ffiLF-OTEPPING REVniaDLE RELAY CHAIN

D. PerUn^ Dnqto. CJK, nadpwtg..by nsssne
to RaB 9t HewcR Gempa^yy CUcagOt wEL^

a cofvomltoB e( BIboIs
i«lMy 5, 19SS, Sow No. 519,77<
7ClahM. (CL317—14f)

3. A self-stqiping reversible relay chain comprising a

plurality of relayi with each relay having a winding for

operating the r^y and having a plurality of sets of con-

tacts which are actuated by operation and release of the

rday, first and second sources of potential, first switching

means coupled between the first source of potential and
the rainy windings for enwgiring the respective rday

'^~

rOMHCTI
J* srr or

iriTfi

^;x.

of potential, and second switching means and second re-

sistance means coupled bdwecn the second source of
potential and the rday windings for applying a reverse

current through the respective relay windings in reverse
succession when the second switching means is actuated
so that the rdays release in reverse succession.

2,93S,ifl9
PRnONG DEVICE FORFLUORESCENT TUBES

1997.taWNn.MM27
IwUMini Mach 27, 195i

(CL 317—141)

-s>^

1. A priming device for filamentary electrode fluores-

cent tubes comprising in combination, a pair of i^Nit
terminals for connection across the electrodes <rf a fluo-

rescent tube, a first circuit and a second circuit and a
third circxiit connected in paralld with one another and
across said input terminals, said first circuit induding a
first relay coil and a first resistor, said second circuit in-

cluding a second relay coil and a negative temperature
coeflScient resistor, said third circuit including a positive

temperature coeffident resistor, said first resistor bdng of
a high resistance relative to the resistance of said other

resistors, a magnet core in (qierative rdation to said

relay coils, an armature in operative relation to said mag-
net pore, a relay switch connected to said armature and
conth)llcd thereby between open and closed positions

respectivdy for interrupting and completing said aeoosMl

and third circuits simultaneouly, and spring means for

biasing said armature and said relay switch into the open
position, said armature being arranged and operated re-

^NNisive to the energization of said first rday od to

move said rday switch to said closed position iaA
after to complele contact between said magnet core

said armature so that said armature is maintained in
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tact with nid tnMfjnti core by
ia, nid teoond relay ooQ bdag facfgirwl rapoawTe to

tha orcaacat of said relay nrildi to said dowd pori-

tiM aad sobaevieat waraoiBf np of

rariMor and of said poaidvc

for gMtratiiig a wiagnftic flnz

r'TW^**^! out the remanent magnetism in said macnet
core whsre«qx» said annature is released from contact

with said magnet core by said qMing bias meant and

said relay switch is restored to its open position.

dbcrim£ating apparatus
tol^OsBe-

NcflUf
9, 19S4, ScfW No. 442^9f

.

NwtmAtr S, 1956, Serial

It (CL 317—14t^

1. A phase discriminating apparatus comprising, in

combination, a pair of tenninals adapted to be connected

to a source of ahemating reference voltage, a pair of

transistors eadi having a coOector, an emitter and a

base, first drcnit means serially connecting the collector

of each of said transistors to a reqMctive one of said

terminals, the bases of said transistors being directly

connected together, cnirent responsive means connected

in circuit with the collector and base of said transistors,

an itqnit circuit adapted to be connected to a source of

alternating contrtrf vintage having a reversible phase with

ntpect to said reference voltage, and second circuit

means connecting the emitter to base path of each of

said transistors to said iiqiot dreuit, said control voltage

being effective when said transistcMrs are so connected to

control the current flow through said current responsive

means in accordance with the phase relationship between
said control v<rftage and said reference voltage.

2,93S,M1
CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR POWER DEVICES

Robart G. Qrtcfc. Riciyd, Va^ siilM ni to fight

fotttttf a convnoas as TligUii
I May 2, 1957, Serial N^ Ut^H

4Clataw. (CL317—14t3)

1. Apparatus for controlling a power device compris-
ing a meter movement relay having a movable contact
and at learn, one fixed contact, a control circuit for the

meter movement relay operable to sivply saffident cur-
rent through the coil of the meter movemeirt to dote
the fixed and movable contacts, a transistor, a source of
D.-C. potential, a power relay, the coil of the poWer relay
being connected between a first one of the transistor ele-

May 8, IMO

awl ooe side of the souroa of poCeMlal, a saoood

of die lianiislof deoMils balBg oosMctcd to the other

sida of tha sooroa of potitisl, a currat-iiaiting raaiilor

and a aacoad reristor, the aeries combination of the cor-

ooonectad between the third trasntor cIcmcBt and nid
of tha source of potential, means indwding a

means ooonecting the aeoond and third trens-

sistor dements together, said transistor being normally

cut-off, and a capadtor connected across the series com-
bination of said contacts and said current-limiting re-

sistor operable with said second resistor to form an
R-C tiQie dday circuit, said contacts when dosed being

operable to cut-on said transiitor to cause it to conduct

sufficient current between said first and second dements
to energize said power relay, said power relay being

operable to control said power device, said R-C time
delay circuit being operaUe to keq> said transistor cut-

on for a time period after said contacts open.

MAGNETIC FiSraWNG DEVICBS

imr 23» 19Si. 8«W N«. 5M,752
a fill III (CLin—159)

1. In combination with an artide to be sd on the ex-

terior surface of a piece of appard made of a non-
ferrous sheeting, a U-shaped permanent magnd fixed to

said artide so that the poles of said magnd extend rear-

wardly of said aitide, a first ferrous element positioned

acroM and held in attraction by both poles of said mag-
nd at the distal ends of said poles; said ferrous dement
when in un being podtioned against the rear stufaoe of
said piece of appnrd and said magnd and the artide it

is fixed on, when in use, bdng podtioned on the exterior

surface of said piece of an>ard, a slide member com-
prising a non-ferrous dement in extension of a ferrous

element; said slide member bdng slidaUy mounted on
the magnet near the distal ends erf iu poles, for move-
ment on the magnd between the legs of said magnd and
stop members extending from the ferrous element and
from the non-ferrous dement which compriw the dide
member, said stop members bdng adapted to be inter-

cq)ted by the magnet upon movement ol the slide mem-
ber in dther direction, so that when the stc^ member on
the ferrous element of the slide member is intercepted

by the magnet, such ferrous element will be positioned

between the poles of said magnet and in oontad with
both of them and when the stop member on the non-
ferrous dement is intercepted by the magnet, such non-
ferrous element will be positioned between the poles of
said magnet and in contact with both of them.

iNKncXcn

19St.S
CCL317—un

MAGNKIIC ACTUATORS
l.F«lli*,ffiMdia. H

Afril < 19SI. SnWNik 7aMt3~ iolIi"
—

1. In an electromagnetic actuator having an output
member and plurality of aoleaoids, a core assembly
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prising a first core for each solenoid, a second core for

each tolenoid, a cMinedor for the cores of each solenoid,

means connecting the first core of one sdenoid to the
second core of another solenoid so that they move m a
unit, means for moving the cores of each solenoid apart,

means connecting one of the cores of one solenoid to said

output member, said connector fcMr the ewes of each sole-

noid being ammgad at the periphery of said cores and en-
gaging said cores to limit the distance the cores of each
solenoid can move apart, whereby the central am of said

cores are unobstruded.

2,935,M4
COOLER FOR HEAT REMOVAL ON A SEMI-CON-
DUCTOR CBIX BUILT INTO A CONTAINER

OMo ScUM, Ba4i% ffiilliiilial.

sasRaehafl Braiin,B«vari A CIs^
a lofat^taA o^^^HT

^liSfiiHinlanalt, 1957, Sariai Now M4,723
Claims priority, fppnratlun Swilaariaad Jnse 29, 1956

lOataM. (CL 317—234)

1. Means for oooling a metallic container having a
semiconductor cell therein and secured to the bottom
wall thereof, comprising a horizontal base plate secured
to the external lower surface of said container, and a
plurality of spaced vertical cooling wings secured at their

upper tfnds to the lower surface of said base plate, said

cooling wings having a plurality of obliquely arranged
depressions therein, said cooling wings bdng substan-
tially parallel and arranged with the d^ressions in one
wing alternatdy danting with resped to the depressicms
in the next adjacent wing whereby said depressions effed
a whirling Action to the cooling air pasdng bdween said

wings to achieve effective heat transfer from said base
plate.

Wmian J
CaiT
poeatioB of Dchware

" " ,Sei "

2,935,M5
SELENIUM RECTIFIER

Coyle, WsWhan, Mns^ to United.
Maw, a cor-

8, 1958, Sariai No. 759,692
(CL 317-434)

I. An encapsulated rectifier assembly comprising ter-

minal leads, a housing of non-conductive material, a re-

silient spring conductor in said housing having its ter-

minal ends bent back upon themsdves to form two el-

bows, an imperfect conductor in said housing of the

class described having one portion sprayed with a metd-
lic layer, and a means of transmitting dectricd current
to said spring conductor, a cap holding said conductor in

assembly with said housing, said q>ring conductor exert-

ing horizontd pressure on said imperfed conductor when
said cap n placed in said housing.

TRANSVrOR HBAT9MK
yaHNans^lr„<

11, 1951, flniri Nn. 79t,77t
(CL31%-a34)

3. Apparatus for cooling a transistor which is UKXinted

between two supports comprising: a cap having longi-

tudinal slots through the walls thereof, said cap being

contoured to fit snugly around and thermally engage the

base of said transistor, said slotted c^ having one end
thereof fianged, a thin iimilating nuUerial, said innilating

nuuerid bdng positioned between said fiange and one of
said supports aiid the other of said supports being pod-
tioned to hold a positive contact bdween said trandstor

base and said slotted cap.

STABILIZED
D. M.

V North

5, 19S5, SnW N^ 5SMS4
(CL 317—251)

I . A capacitor having a long operational life compris-
ing a plurality of electrodes separated by a porous di-

electric material, said dielectric materid substantially

completely impregnated with a dielectric material of uni-

form operationd stability over an exteiKled period of

time with sustained resistivity comprising a substantially

major portion of glycerides of saturated and unsaturated

fatty acids and from about 0.1% to about 5% of an

inhibitor ccMupound of the class omsisting of benzil,

p-p'-dimethyl benzil and 4,4'diisopropyl benzil.

Maas^

ELECIRICAL CAPACrnWS
Msd David B.
to Spngw

of
5, 1951, Snlal No. 2t4,54<.
JuM 28, 1956, Scrid No.

.North

Orighnl
DMdeiaad Ms
594,652

4CiaiaH. (a. 317—2.58)
1. A capacitor having dectrodes insnlatcd from eadi

other by a continuous dielectric wptoa laminated from
a porous non-thennoplastic layer and a non-pofXMn tiber-

moplastic redn layer, the two layers having a ttrickness

ratio of from 1 :2 to 4:2 wiffi the thennoplastic layer from
0.0001 to 0.002 inch thick, and the themi^astic layer

being strain-free and partidly interq)ersed in die porous
layer.
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NJl«a
~ 14.1H4,8«WN«.4<2499

SCkkH. (CL31T—Ml)

nUDKATING AND/OK OOTmOL itfPAKATUB
H. Om^ QwilMi nil^H, OiK Mi^tr to»» a I—fjMiiluB «f Ddaww

M&lM. (CL31»-M)

• r

i 1
,- -^

J

_5"el_J nt Ji

• fuactioB feaentor retpomi^e to an iBdrpcndcl vari-

abto upcm wUch the output of ch* first cooipari^ rtroc-

ture depcadi aad which ritahlwhfi aa output npre-
•entative of a preddcnniaed variatioa of the iadc-
ptadeat vuiahk,

Mooad compariag structure for the output of die first

coBipariag structure aad the fuactioa jiasiiUii to
i4i>Nifh aa output irpfesnilaliiti of a pfudelemiaed
variatioa of the quaatttathre relatioa bctwcea the ia-

d^eadeat variables,

and coatrol meam for the iiMVpeadct variable respoa-
sive to the output of the second compariag structure.

powBK oM^rraoujwo iBLBciMCAL cncurr

2. Aa improved coastmctioo for relatively small mica
oapadton comptjaiag a stacked capacitor section having
alteraate layers of condnctiag awtal foil material aad
mica disposed ia predetenaiaed compressed relationshq>,

said coaducting material layers *«****^'ng beyoad the

mica on two sides thereof to form electoodcs, a bonding
material for holding the layers of said section together
in said predetermined compressed relationship, terminal
clamps having extending lead wires diqxMed in com-
pressive engagnnrat with said wrtwuling ooaductii« ma-
terial layers for msUag electrical ooalact therewith, an
open ended preformed uaftary flirrino setliiig phenolic
resia casiaf sbed to cootafai sdd daaqwd frecompressed
capacftor sectioa with tfie tsnaiaal leads exteadiag from
the open end thereof aad aaepooiy resia fllUng tihe q>ace
within said casing and suiiouadiag the oootained capaci-
tor sectioa aad tsrasiaal lead wins ia hermetic aoa-com-
pressive retatioasUp to fbna a sqicrior moisture^woof
capacitor eacased ia Ihisiunpliitilk resin having superi-

or accuracy and increased t*"^^ lif«-

12
9, 19M, Ssilal Noh M2,9f2

(CL 311—12f)

1. A power controlling circuit compoeed of electrical

elements for mechanically protecting an alternating cur-
rent operated mechanically-vibratory armature or the
like, indudmg, a sensing means actuated by vibratioa of
said armature, a power supply, a pair of gaseous current
releasing tubes connected to said power supply and oper-
able in push-pull by said sensing means upon an abnor-
mal vibration of said armature In either direction to pass
a fiow of curreM from said power su^riy, and a current
control means having at least one gaseous disdiarge tube
responsive to said current from said power supply and
ad^Ked to divert the amuture operating current from
said armature; said gaseous current releasing tube and
said gaseous discharge tube adapted for sequential opera-
tion upon an abnormal vibratory condition of said arma-
ture and within intervals ot time short with reqiect to
an alternation of said armature operating current

9. Deviation control structure including,

first meter for measuring a first independent variable of

2J>3M72
DBPLACEMENT-ACCmEilATION CONTROL

ciRCurrs
laasss A. Roes, Smi Fstasaio, CaHL, aarfgnor to
AMsc El iiftwh i, lac^ IMIiis^ Thl, a coipoiatlua of

measunng a second independent variable

ot the process,

fint coaqiariag structure for the outputs of the first aad
seooad meters to establish an outpuL coatiauously
riipi'imwlsl ive of a theoretically desired quantitative

relatioa between the indq>eadeat variables.

. 14, 1957, Ssrial Na. M«,213
Uniiliiii (CL31S—12t)

11. In a system for producing vibratioo, control equip-
ment for determining which of two different vibration
characteristics shall control said vibratioo comprising
means fm- producing electricity proportioiwl to a linear
parameter of said vibration, an amplifier comMcted there-
to for amplifying said electricity; mulateral conductive
means connected thereto for vohage-increasti^ rectify-

u
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ing said electricity having one polarity of output, further
means for prododQg ftirthcr electricity proportioaal to
a rate parameter of said vibration, a further ampliAer
connected thereto for amplifying said futher electricity,
further unihiiRmlly conductive means connected theralo
for voHagfrincreasingly rectifying said further electricity
having a polarity opposite to said one polarity; a connec-
tion connecting both said rectifier meam together in op-

posing polarity, a filter connected thereto to smooth the
rectified electricity and to introduce a time delay, and
polarity-sensitive means connected to said filter, said po-
larity-sensitive means also connected to said system-fbr-
producing-vibration and adapted to impose control there-
upon by the parameter having the greater electrical out-
put from said filter after said time delay upon a transfer
of said control.

ALTEKNA

mediate cooling passage to facilitate stow speed
tioa by this first rotor, the second of the systems havjag
a second rotor comprising a substantially foil stack 'of
laminations and having two squirrel-cage bar windings
mutually spaced in the radial direction, each of the
induction-moun- systems being provided with individual

three-phase field windings for the reflective rotors, the
first syston having only one slow-speeid field winding of
thirty-two field poles and motor terminals therefor, the
second system having a group of high-speed field windings
forming four field poles and motor terminals therefor,
the second system having a second group of medium-
speed field windings formmg ei|fat field poles and motor
terminals therefor, the controller system oomprismg a
hoist contactor and a lowering contactor and three pole-
number controUiag contactors, the controller system
being connected between the said twin-motw termiaals
and three-phase power-line terminals, the hoist contactor
and the lowering contactor being selectively connecuble
to the power-line terminals to determine the direction of
motor rotatfcMi, only one of the pole-number eoatroi-
ling contactors being then activated to select a sn^ pole
number to determme the speed of rotMioa. there being
three speeds for hoisting and three for lowniiig. the
hoisting and lowering characteristics for each pole num-
ber being approximately linear from zero load up to
about 3.5 tons, said characteristics comprising the co-
ordinate graphs of traveUing speed of the loads pIcMted
against the respective loads.

raOVB FOR SHIP
ANDTHIUKE

1. Johan W5IL aad Kari
saii HcffoU. aaU PitMftel,

to Wsairaa ^fhaflulwerte

lack C
MOTOR OCmiVOLT^ Off, OhK aarivor to Globe
^ ytokOUa^acoflMalleaofOUa
Masckl7, 1951, SsridNb. 72Mt2

UdalBH. (CL31S—293)

I^

U 1955, fieiiBi No. 525,724 0* •SSI
f

-tv/ -_

Y

II

3. A winch apparatus for cargo hoisting and lower-
ing operations requiring frequent stopping and starting,
the apparatus comprising a winch, a three-phase, triple
pole-switchable, twin-motor assembly operably connect-
ed to the winch, and a controller system, the twin-
motor comprising a squirrel-cage induction motor hav-
ing two mdhridual ioducttoa-motor systems, eadi system
having individual rotors finnly mounted on a common
shaft for conjomt rotation about a common axis, each
rotOT having a droopkig qieed-torque characteristk, one
of the systems having a first rotor comprising an annular
stack of laminations and having only one squinel-cage
bar winding, a structure supporting this first rotor in
radially spaced relatioa to the shaft to provide an inter-

754 O.G 17

1. A speed control system for a variable speed dectric
motor including a switching means having a pair of ooa-
tacts, means for opening and closing said contacts at times
related to the speed of the motor, a transistor having baae,
collector and emitter electrodes, said transistOT having
the collector electrode and one other of its electrtMles
connected across the diagonal of a current direction limit-
ing bridge, and said switching meaas being comiected in
series with the base electrode and one other dectrode of
the transistor.

tjttsjfn
MBTHOD FORRKACTIVA11NGSTORAGB

BAl'IHRlEi
Call Fergaaoa aadWHm A. Foley, ^

Appicalloa October 27, 1951. 8aiW Na.
2Clsteii. fCL32»-4)

(GnaM aader IWe 35, UA Code (1952), aae. 2M)
1. A method of reactivatiag a new storage battery thai

has become oxidized comprising, filling said battery with
a regular battery electrolyte, dischaijing said battery.
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of add birt- fereot tanpcntiife dclenniiMd by «id nbUMoe in each

lio«ii« by oMntoCaid lul—ii umIIIm di«iot «os-

traOiag taid hMttag Bom ia i iigDM i to a chnt* ta

of nid MdMtaMB; thmocoople jimclioM iis-

in Mdd nbHaaoe m mcktM hoviag^nidte-
IMHUJkW Id OOt bOUS( bMBg COSMdid IB

thamumu^ pdn with wid dMraneonple ^mrtioM in

the other houriar. « theiaocouple jimcdoa ptovided ia

ma area whoae temperature h is dcared to moaitor, said

taiaiag the tempcnfture of the batteiy dectrolytc bdow
100 degrees P^ aad thea diargiag said battery.

13, 19S7, Ssrfri Ifo. C393M
(CL 321—11)

6. In a rectifying system comprising a plurality of

parallel connected diode elements; a xtapectivc trans-

former means for each of said diode elemeats; each of

said traasformer means having a primary windjag ener-

gized by the curreat flowiag through their respective diode

elements and a secoadary wiading connected to an indi-

cating device identifiable with their said req)ective diode

elements; Uasing means for each oi said transformer
means; said biasing means beiag constructed to prevent
flux change in the cores of each of said transformer means
when the reverse current ai their said respective diode
elements is below a predetermined value; each of said

indicating means being energizaUe when their reflective

transformer means executes a flux change to therd>y in-

dicate that their reqwctive diode eleaieat carries a reverse

curreat beyood said predetermiaed value; protective cir-

cuit iatemqidag means for said rectifyiag system haviag
trip uait means; a current reqwasive eteoMat energizaUe
re^MMMive to eaergizatioa of any of said indicatiag

means; said trip uait beiag ooaiActcd to said curreat re-

sponsive meaas to be eaergized for operatioo of said pro-
tective droiit iaterruptiag meaas reqxmsive to energiza-

tion of any of said indicating means.

last-iuuned thermocouple junction being connected as a

thermocouple pair with a thermocouple junction in one

of said housings; all of said thermocouple junctions being

selected such that when said area desired to be moaitored

is at a desired temperature the output of the thermo-

cou^ juactioBs coeaected as a pak betweea said area

and one of said housiags wfll equal the output of the

thermocouple junctioas ooaaected ia pairs between said

housings.

TWO-STAGE DYN

jMi », 195S, Sirfy N^ SIMIS

1
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capacitor meau, meam respoMive to tlia teoood pulw to

render aaid electn» valve aoB-coiidiKtive, said drcnk
means providing a path for a oertaiii Icakafe current from
said capacitor means when said electron valve is non-
conductive, and renstor means couirfed to said capacitor

^'ftT"

means and said circuit means, the value of said resistor

means being selected to provide current from said circuit

means to compensate for said certain leakage current,

whereby said capacitor means retains its charge so that

said potential is availabte at said output means.

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MEASURING A
MAGNTTUDE SUCH AS A VELOCITY OF RO-
TATION

HMit RMe FaavdnC, ViDe fAvngr, France, as-

to Sodele Amamrwtm EteMbKascala Ed. Jaeger,

27, 1956, Serial No. <12,5M
FiMC* October 7, 1955

(CL324—79)

'.tfOT-^ /_ Mf

1. A device for effecting in a predetermined range the

high-sensitivity measurement of a variable magnitude
adapted to be converted into a frequency or a seqneaoe
of electric magnetic, electro-magnetic and photo-electric

pulses, comprising, in combination, means for translating

the magnitude to be measured into a monophase wavy
current, the electric pulses of which have a measure fre-

quency proportional to the value of said magnitude, a
reference frequency generator, the frequency of which is

distinct from, and outside of, the measure frequencies
corresponding to the limits (k the measurement range,
three-phase electric pulse generating means connected to

said generator and the frequency of which is adiusted ac-
cording to said reference frequency, three-phsw means
connected^ said translating and ^generating means for

successivefy beating the monophase measure frequency
with the frequencies of the three-phase pulses in order to

obtam a three-phase current, the freqwency of which is

equal to the difference between these measure and ref-

erence frequencies, means for preventing said monophase
current from being fed to said three^riiase beating means
as long as the measwe frequency is lower than the lower
limit of the measuring range, and a higlMensitivity
measuring device having a three-phase synchronous motor
connected to. and fed by, said beating means with said

three-phase current.

DIRECT READING NOHR FIGURE MEASURING
wsnamoD

E» LaiMiK NawnnEy NJ<

•INMrYmk
Wsisii«a<,195<,8i
SCMm. ^3U-!

InRalTaia-
Y•ri^ N.Y^ a

8«WN^ €24423
-ISD

5. A transistor noise figure measuring instrument

comprising an amplifier circuit of multiple stages, the

input stage of said amplifier being adapted to successively

receive transistors whose noise figures are to be meas-
ured, said input stage having an input resistance of pre-

determined thermal noise characteristics, bias means in-

cluded within said input stage for maintaining a stable

transistor collector current, amplification means of prede-

termined band pass coupled to the output stage of said

amplifier circuit, feedback means for providing a large

amount of negative feedback from said output stage

to said input stage, and a calibrated meter responsive

to the output of said amplification means to provide a

direct reading measurement of the noise figure of the

transistor under test

FREQUENCY DIVIDER CIRCUrr
HcAcrt A. Wrhniiisr, F^swnii, NJ., sssfannr to BcU
TctaphoM Lakontorisa, iMorpoffnlsi, New Yoit,
N.Y., a cnspoiniiwi of New Y«k

Picin^w 27, 19SS, 9mM No. 555^55
iCWiM. (CL32t—39)

1. In combination, a first frequency division circuit, a

second frequency division circuit, means for alternately

varying the frequency division ratio of said second fre-

quency division circuit, a first output circuit connected

to said, first frequency division circuit, a second ou^t
circuit, and means responsive to the presence of ou^t
signals from both said first and said second frequency

division circuits for energizing said second output cir-

cuit.

FREQUENCY STABILIZING SYSTEM
A. Kmm. Oilnia. Mi Oscw A.

«f
Oak-

OSMr 24, 1957. Ssriri N^ <734t9
SCUm. (CLm~133)

1. In a circuit sensitive to a co-existing dgnal fre-

quency and a reference frequency, the combination com-
prising fint means mixing said frequencies to produce a
first difllerence frequency occurring at a frequency equal
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to die diffeieute between said signal frequency and said

reference frequency, means shilling said difference fre-

qnency to have an easentiaDy triangular waveshi^ie, a

differoitiator receiving said triangular waveshape dif-

ference frequency, first means shifting the phase of said

signal frequency, second means mixing said reference

frequency and said phase shifted signal frequency to

produce a frfiase-shifted difference frequency having a

CLAMPD^GCTtCUIT
I. Wllfotd Only, InilMtw, NJ., mi

4aa. Dnin% Tax., amgttn, by
^UnMaiStalsaaf
retMy of Ae NavyK !(, 195t, SsrinI No. 749,t3<

5ririLi (CL32S—173)

I .»- 'l
•• '•) /r

"^1
• i?fel*

'^1

SfOOW

ACM*
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said ampliSer tubes to a rapcctivc one of said cix»s<oa-
nectiom, thenky to accelerate the trinBring action be-

tween said devices.

TUBE flWllCUlNG CRCUm

1 1. A switching circuit oomprising an electric discharge
device having an output electrode, an iiq>at electrode and
a common electrode; a tnmststor having an ou^nit elec-

trode, an input electrode and a common elei^rode; a
source of unidirectional dectrical enogy; a first cirvuit

including in series said source, said ditput and common
electrodes of said electric discharge device, and an im-
pedance; a second circuit including in series said source,

said output and common electrodes of said transistor, and
said impedance; negative cross-feedback means connecting
said oittput electrode of said dectric discharge device to
said input electrode of said transistor and connecting said

output electrode of said transistor to said input electrode
ot said electric discharge device, said cross feedback
means acting when said discharge device becomes con-
ductive to transmit to the input electrode of said transis-

tor a signal effective to cut off flow of the current in said

second circuit and acting when said transistor becomes
conductive to transmit to said input electrode oi said dis-

charge device a signal effective to cut off flow of current
in said first circuit; and means including a resistance-

capacitance network connected to said input electrode ol
said discharge device and to said source to control the
switching time of said switching circuit.

2338M1
PSOCE8S AND APPAKATUS TO CONDUCT OUT
PAKTICLB ACCXLBKATED IN AN INDUCTION

Swit*Bawsri Ada,

7, lfS3»8«W N4. 3t4^3S
"liiMsiil— i Octeker Ig, 1952
(CL32t—133)

1. AnMratus for conducting electrons accelerated in

an electron accelerator of the magnetic induction type out
of the drcuhir path travelled by the dectroos during
thdr acceleration comprising a pair of coils arranged sym-
metrically at opposite sides of the plane of said circular
path and producing a magnetic field perpendiodar to the
plane of said circular path, said coOs overlying only a
relativdy small part of the circumference of said cir-

cular path, the turns of said coils extending radially to

each side of said ctradar path and said coil tuns bdag
of •oo-synflMlrical oooiiuratian in tha SncAoa ol the
radius d the electroa piOh so ttat the magnetic Add pro-
duced by the coils derrsasss with incrensiag nwUns el tha
dectroopath.

laliB-

lew York,
I «ff N«w Yaik

~

13, 19SS, Ssiid No. 4gl^51
(CL sag—19g)
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oomgL
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1. A phase comroi system for encoding or decoding a
signal iiqwt thereto comprising; an osdllator for pro-
viding at ito output a carrier of a frequency that can be
amplitude modulated by the iiqput signal, a flist bd-
anoed modulator means having an input for the carrier,

said input being coupled to the output of said oscillator,

said first balanced modulator means also having an input
for a control voltage, a i^ flop dreuit that has two
suble operating coaditioas and is sdectivdy oootroUaUe
to dther operating coaditioa and prododng a ooostant
direct current voltage output in one of its sUMe ofwrating
conditions and producing a constant direct corrsot volt-

age output of equal nugnitude but opposite poUrity in
the other of iu suble (qierating conditions, said flip flop
being coupled to the control voltage input of said first

modulator means, aiiereby the oo^Mit of said first modula-
tor means is the carrier for both stable operating condi-
tions of said flip flop, the carrier outputs from said flrst

modulator means for the two stable operating conditions
respectively of said flip flop being 180 degrees out of
phase, a second balanced modulator means having an
input for the carrier coupled to the output of said oscil-

lator, said second balanced modulator means also having
an input for accepting any signal input to said phase
control system, a source of direct current voltage that is

selectively adjustable, means for modifying the direct

current voltage level of a signd input to said phase con-
trol system by arithmetically combining input signd
voltage and the voltage of said direct current voltage
source and for coupling a selected percentage of the re-

sultant voltage hito the signd input of said second bal-

anced modulator means, said direct current voltage source
being adjustable to a levd such that the output from
said second balanced modulator means during a signd in-

put thereto is of the character of double sideband sup-

pressed carrier, means coupled to the ou^nits iA both said

modulator means for combining the carrier firao said

first modulator means with the output frtxn said seoood
nxxhilator means, the carrier combined with the ou^t
from said second modulator means being efther ia phase
with the suppressed carrier or 180 degrees out of piiase

with the suppressed carrier, and a detector connected to

the ou^t d said combining means whereby for one of
the two stable conditions of said flip flop the output of

May S, IMO ELECTRICAL

said detector is simiar to the faiput dgnd and for the other
stable ooadition of Itoid flip lop the ontpvt of said detec-

tor is snhstawtially jCompienMntary to the inpat signd.

8TA1IUIID
AGB

H
?S»5.ALTUWATING YOLT-
CSBCUnrAnUNGSMENT

Tflik»N.T.,a(

Tigirii|iB ibg 2Sf 19M,JkMMa. S8T3<3B pnasVy, aapBSMHa PisBsiliMni Aani I9f 199a
rOtlkm. (a.33»-f)

1. A stabilized direct and alternating vdtage amplifier

circuit arrangement comprishg a conductively coupled
main amplifier having an input and an output, means
for applying a first input voltage to the ii^ of said

mun amplifier, an input networit for deriving a second
voltage from said fint voltage, means for deriving a third

output voltage from the output of sdd mdn ampUfler,
an output netwoftfOT deriving a fourth vintage from
said third voltage, eontnd means for periodically com-
paring said second and fourth vohages thereby to produce
a fifth. resuhant cwtcctioa voltage and for rectifyfaig an
dternating voltage ipplied thereto, said fifth vcritage being
substantidly propovtiond in magnitude to the drift com-
ponent of sdd thirit voltage, said ii^ut aad ou^Nit net-

works having substantially equd frequency reqxmse
characteristics whereby said second and fourth volta«es
are substantidly in phase with each other and the ampli-
tude of said fifth voltage is substantidly hidqiendent of
said first voltage, iheniating voltage amfdifjdng means
havhig an input, an output and at least one am|riifying
stage, said ampHfyiag sUge comprising an ampli^ring de-
vice having an input dectrode and at least two other
electrodes, means fbr apfriyfaig said fifth voltage to the
input electrode of said amplifying device, means for de-
riving variations of said fourth voltage, means for apply-
ing variations of said fourth voltage to one of said other
electrodes of said amplifying device in counteractiag
direction with respect to variations of said fifth voltage
applied to said input electrode of said amplifying device
whereby said amplifying means becomes subsuntidly
insensitive to variations of said first voltage, means for
deriving a sixth amplified correction voluge from the
output of said amplifying means, means for applying
sdd sixth voltage to • selected point of said contnrf means
thereby to rectify the said sixth voltage, and means for
applying the rectified sixth vohage to a selected point in
said mdn amplifier itrith a polarity opposed to that of said
drift componem whereby the said drift component is re-
duced substantially proportioodly to the amplification
factor of said amplifying means, said input and ou^t
netwoiks having a lime constant which is large rdative
to the fundamental frequency of said fifth vohage therel^
reducing to a very small vahie the traiNmission of rda-
tively rapid variatioiB of said first vohage to the input of
said amplifying measis and redodng to a very small value
the transmission of said fifth voltage to the input of said
main amplifio-.

1. An electric dreuk oon^iristng a ftrst supercondttctor
having a stveroonductive state and a nonad side aad
a transition resistance range between said states, aa out-

put circuit to be eaergized ia dreoM with said first siq^er-

condnctor, and input circuit means fa^^JinW^^ a seooad
superconductor having a superooadactive state aad a
nonnd state said seooad siqmcoaduetor behig arraagsd
aad operativdy relded to the first sapereoadoctor to

subject the said first siveroonductor to a magnetic field

of variable mtensity in response to a variable input dg-
nd to change the resistivity ot said first superooaductor
through its transition resistance range to provide aa oat-
put variaUe in accordance with the intensity of said

input signd.

vm£H
ELwmciPLUBAL CHANNEL WIDB BAND AMPUnn

MktowB, NJ., Mri^w to B«a Catw
nf Asasricn, n casfsiatsa atf Dstowa

April a, 19Si, Ssrid No. 725,897
(CUbbs. (CL338-M)

1. An am|difier for amplifying a high frequency band
of radio frequency energy and a low frequency bnad of
racBo frequeacy oiergy, comprising iiyut meaasfor apply-

um nU high freipieiicy and said low frequeacy energy to
said amidifier, a first electroa disdiarge device hnvnig an
emitting electrode, a control electrode, and a collecting

dectrode, an iiqrat filter tuned to pass said high frequeacy
bead of radio frequency energy ooq^ between said in-

put means and said coirtrol ele^rode of said first disdiarge
device, output mMns for deriving said hid* frequency
and said low frequency energy from said aaqHiiler, an
output filter tuned to pass said high frequency band of
radio fr«quency energy, means coufriing said output filter

between said oollectfaig dectrode of said first disdiarge
device and said oum means, a feedback resistor ooiqrfed

between said odlect|Bg electrode and said control elec-

trode of said first diad^vge device, a second electroa dis-

diarge device having an emitthig dectrode, a coirtrd elec-

trode and a orflecting electrode, an nqmt filter tuned to

pass said low frequency band ai radio frequency energy
cooked between said iiqiut means and said control dec-
trode of said second discharge device, an output filter

tuned to pass said low frequency band of radio freqwmcy
mergy, nseans coiqriing said last-named output filter be-

tween said collecting dectrode of said second disdiarge
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device and nid output meaai, a flnt shunt remtor cou-
pled between nid control etoc lKode of aaid aecond di*-

charfB device and a point of leftrmcc potential, a second
shunt resistor coupled between said ooDectinff electrode

of said second dtscharge device and said point^ leferencc
potential, and means connecting the emitting electrodes

of said electron discharge devices to said point of refer-

ence potential.

Cjmn
Da

WIDE-BAND AMPLIFIERS
Anil, anon, NJ. nsrignor to

23, 1951, Serial No. 7M,3t9
(CL 33^-114)

ABcn B.

11

*^ '^ ,*^. \^^t^ 1^' ^

1 . In a wide-band amplifier having an input and an out-

put, the combination comprising a first amplifier coupled
between said input and output, said first amplifier having
a flat trec|uency req>oose characteristic over a firM range
at applied signal frequencies; frequency re^>onsive at-

tenuating means included in the coupling between said

first amplifier and said output, said attenuating means be-

ing operable to attenuate the output signals frmn said first

amfriifia for signal frequencies lower than a frequency
lying in said first range of frequencies near the low fre-

quency limit thereof; and means for causing the wide-band
amplifier to have a fiat frequency response characteristic

over a wider- range of apfdied signal frequencies than said

first range, said last-named means including a difference

ami^er having two inputs and an output, one of said

inputs being coupled to the input of the wide-band am-
plifier and the other of said inputs being coupled to the

output of the wide-band amplifier through signal attenuat-

ing means, so that said difference amplifier is adapted to
produce output signals in response to the gain of the wide-
band amplifier.

AMPUFBRGiGAINCX>NTROL
T«Xn

Okkk, a

IS, 1957, Sarial No. <7234t
(CL33«—145)

T
• rK.TCTRMM COMTia.

MITLIfC*

5. An automatic volume control amplifier rhaiwffl

adapted to be ocMinected from the output of a seismometer
to the input of a reootler comprising a preamplifier, a
first attmuator comjniaing a seriea resstanoe and a ftnt
variable shunt resistance to ground, at least one inter-

mediate amplifier stage inchiding a filter passing desired
frequencies, a second attenuator comprising a aeries re-
sistance and a second shunt resistance to ground, and a

final an^iifier, all (rf the foregoing ekments being con-

nected in aerka in the order named, an aHtonatic volome
cMttrol amplifier having ita input connected lo a dgaal-

carrying lead (rf said amplifler at a point foUowiag Mid
second attenuator, lectiftring and filtering means con-

nected to the ou^Nit of said control amplifier to produce

a dkect-current vobage varying ia amplitiide as the aver-

age level of the signal at aaid coanectioa point, said first

variable ahoat resistance forming the entire ataat path to

ground of said first atteaaator, while said saeoad ahnnt

resistance to ground oonpriaes a fixed resisfMa aad a

second variable resistanoe coanected in series, aad endi

of said first and second variable resistances comprising

a bridge circuit ''V^«i*nif a pair of thermionic diodisa aad

a source of bias voltage connected in series in one brandi

thereof, and means apfrfying said direct-current control

voluge to both of said first and second variable resistances

to control their resistance values, said fixed resistance act-

ing as a limiting resistaace value for said seccmd shunt

resistance to ground, n^tereby at high signal levels the

relative attenuation of said second attenuator is reduced

and the magnitude of said control voltage acting primarOy

on said first shunt resistance is suhataitfially greater dian

it would be in the absence of said fixed resistance.

2335,^91
OSCILLATOII

1 MmiA 19, 1951, SerW No. 722,4t5
MCUnsa. (CL 331—113)

''l
—
Aj 'Mr T] "
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1. In combination, a bi-stable circuit having an input

and an output, a pair of terminals adapted to be con-

nected to a source ot direct current, a resistor, a capaci-

tor, said resistor and capacitor being connected in series

across said pair of terminals, a Zener diode, said Zener
diode being connected in series between the junction of

said resistor and said capacitor and the input of said

multivibrator circuit, switching means connected in shunt

across said capacitor, and feedback means connecting the

output of said multivibrator circuit to said switching

means to control the switching action of said switching

means in accordance with the output ot said multivibrator

circuit

L93S,<99
SIGNAL TVANSFOinfA'nON DEVICE USING

STORAGETUBE MODULATOR
fnadagtoiL N.Y., aasignor, hj nsesac

to STlvaaia EiecMc Prodatis be, Wfl-
DeL, a catpontioa of Delawaie

Maich 3, 1951, SarinI No. 71M74
3Cltei. (CL332—1)

1. In combination, a storage tube assembly provided
with read-in, read-out and scan control electrodes, said

assemUy initiating a read-in operation when an incoming
signal is supplied to the read-in electrode and a timing

pulse is supplied to said scan electrode, said assembly
initiating % read-out operation in the absence of said in-

coming signal when a timing pulse is supplied to said

scan electrode; means to supply equidistantly qwced tim-
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ing pulses to said scan electrode; means synchronized with

every odd htunbered timing pulse to supply said hicoming
signal to said read-in electrode wittiin each interval

defined by an odd numbered timing pulae and the im-

mediately succeeding even numbered pulse wher^ read-

f^

^
^ WW ''

rS-

H

:^iH3-'-

in and read-out operations are successively initiated;

means responsive to said incoming signal to derive there-

from a control voltage which is a predetermined func-
tion of said incoming signal; and means synchronized with
said timing pulses to supply said control volUge to said

scan control electrode during said read-in operatioiL

2MSJm_
SVtfTEMSFKEQUENCY MODULATION SVWT

WaMhar Ri^tor, VBii«a ef Elver HUfc, Wb^
Cadsr-IIaauBcr, lae^ MHwaakae, Wb., a
ef Delaware

1, 1955, Serial No. 525,42i
(0.332—10

>

1. A frequency modulation system comprising, in com-
bination, a unidirectional electrical power source, first

and second triode electron tubes connected in cascode
in series with a thyratron electrode tube in that order
between a negative and a positive point in said source,

said cascode connection comprising control means con-
necting the cathode of said first electron tube to said

negative point in said source, the anode of said first

electron tube being connected to the cathode of said sec-

ond electron tube aiMl the anode of said second electron

tube being connected to said thyratron electron tube,
means for applying a bias voltage to the control elec-

trode of said second electron tube, circuit means for ap-
plying an electrical signal between the control electrode

754 O.O— 18

oi said first electron tube and said negative poiat ia aaid

source, a capacitor connected between the catiioda aad
anode of said thyratron electron tube, and a cathode fol-

lower comprising an electron tube having an anode coa-

nected to a positive pmnt in said source and furtiier hav-

ing a cathode connected to an output circuit and a con-

trol electrode connected to the junction between the

anode of said second electron tube and said thyratron

electron tube.

2335,711
MfCROWAVE DOPPLER SIGNAL SIMULATOR

Haskart U Riliiint lamalra. Cterha L BmMk, Kew
M. ZhaaC WntUrm, N.Y., aa-

Ford
~

CHy, N.Y, a
fkabf

^

21, 1991, Serial Nob 729,799
3nilaii (CL 332-45)
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1. A microwave modulator adapted for generating

simulated doppler frequencies and reference carrier fre-

quencies comprising means for generating a radio fre-

qiwncy carrier, means for generating an audio frequency
signal, means for generating an audio frequency subcar-

rier, a single sideband suniressed carrier modulator con-
nected to said three generating means for summing the
output of said generating means, a fourth generatiag
means for producing a microwave carrier frequency, a
microwave single sideband suppressed carrier modulator
for combining the carrier frequency of said fourth gen-
erating means and the ou^mt oi said single sideband wu^
pressed carrier modulator into two carrier sIddMad fre-

quencies and selectively yielding one oi said sideband fre>

quencies as an output and a second microwave single aide-
band sun>ressed carrier modulator for oombiniag the
carrier frequency of said fourth generating means and the
output of said radio frequency carrier generating meaiu
to yield a reference carrier frequency as an output.

2,935,792
COAXIAL MICROWAVE HYBRID STRUCTURES

Bernard M. Dwork, Bedford, Maas., aaslgnnr to niiiiliaai
Research aad Devslepaseat Corporalioa, riihhg.
N.Y., a corporatioa of New York

"'

AppUcatioa May 15. 1956, Serial No. 5S4,9t4
3CfadnBS. (CL333—11)

1
. A hybrid tee for coaxial lines comprising two coaxial

collinear transmission lines having an inner conductor
continuous between them and the ends of the outer con-
ductor separated at the meeting point of the lines to pro-
vide open ends, a third coaxial line having the inner con-
ductor connected to said continuous conductor and the
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outer coBdnctor to both said open ends and a fourth
coaxial line having its two conductors connected reflec-

tively by a chocking element to said open ends of said
interrupted conductor of said collinear lines.

X.f38.7t3
ECHO WAVEFORM CORRECTORS

Joacf Maria LWw, Doflb Ifli, ITailBni. airi«Bor to Her
Majcily^ PMliMilcr GcMtal of tka GcMnl Post

March 21, 1957, SciW No. M7,i74
apglicaHoa GffMt Mtafa March 23, 19M
< riBhM (CL333—26)

'juulT

a acriea iadoctor aad ihuot tbM c^acter, sM am
ncdom prianijly coomlliag the dalajr teaiihed hjr nid
debqr lioa, the hwlnrtaiiBa aad ^T*^'**mT of laid i»*
doctor aad flnt capnciior rapecthraljr bdi« a liMar fkiBD-
tioa of tcoverature whcrabjr the delajr iavartad by aack
lint aectioa is a fiaear fnaetioB of kavantva, aad
meaas for cascadiaf said flnt aecdoas with aiM Om aad
second temperature conqwasatiaf aectioai to form laid
delay Bae, the capadtaace (rf said eeoood nd tUrd c»-
padton beiag first aad secoad fuactioiM of ^_
re^ectively. said first fnaction fa*"*"**^ a liaaar
poaeat iriimbjr said first temperatnre ""^—f—rn
tioas hitroduce delay deviatioat as a ftaKtioB of
ture substantially eiactly caaceUiag temperati
tive delay deviations intioduced by said fint sectiom, said
first function also inchidhit a nonlinear ft*»«»ipniinn |^
suiting in said fint temperature ^'**TrffmTiting ttrtiffnt
intnxhidng delay deviations oi. opposite sense on oppodte
sides (rf said fwedetermined temperature, said second
function iachiding a nonlinear component whereby said
second temperature compensating sections introduce de*
lay deviations substantially exactly cancelling those in-

troduced by said first temperature <wp>—»ti^ sections
due to said first function nmilinear component, said first

and second temperature oompeiaating sections thereby
coacting to cancel variations in delay fumisbed by said
firrt sections due to temperature variations.

^ 2,f3i.7M
CONSTANT 1MPIDANCB BALANCE LINE

1. An echo waveform corrector comprising an input
circuit, an output circuit, a delay line connected between
said input circuit and said output circuit providing a main
path for the transmission to said output circuit of signals
applied to said input circuit, an echo generating circuit,

fint hybrid transform^- m^ans pewtwt»e t \t\g guid input cir-
cuit to said echo generating circuit, said echo generating
circuit producing echoes of said signals having no direct
current component and said hybrid transformer means
being connected to prevem said echoes from being trans-
mitted over said main path, and second hybrid trans-
fcmner means connected between said echo generating cir-

cuit and said ouQait circuit providing an auxiliary path
for the transmission of said echoes to said ou^Mit dicuit,
said second hybrid transformer means being connected
to prevent said echoes from being fed back through said
main path and to prevent signals transmitted over said
main path from being fed back to said echo generating
and input circuits.

Hcihcrt I. Rds, MIddfo Rh«r, Md„ asB^erle 1W
I I J , a r iSftallM ef Mwjhmi
tiliimtH aC IfSi, Sariid Na. <12,lt3
4ClalML (CL33S-^1)

2,»3S,7M
TEMPERATURE COMPENflATlD DELAY LINE
^navd M. C aidaa, Caaeatd, and Haae R. Mcytr. «
ten, Masfc. sialMnii In Eaaea. Imm.
MMB.,a

OctoWr 3, 1955, Serial No. 53t,23t
aaataas. (CL333—29)

/^ . * 2 *» «• sg y J? 25 *,

X 1^ '*T^*T

1. A delay line for providing a predetermined precise
delay regardless of temperature variations over a broad
range of temperatures including a predetermined temper-
ature near the temperature at wfaidi said delay line is

operated comprising, a plurality of first sections each
formed of a series inductor and shum fint capadtor, at
least ooe first temperature compensating section formed
of a series inductor and shunt second capadtor, at least
one second temperature compensating section formed of

1. Phase shifting apparatus for a balanced, two<on-
ductor transmission line, which apparatus comprises a
pair of substantially parallel crank-like cooducton
mounted for rotation about their respective crank axes
and for variable separation between the axes, a fint input
terminal and a first output terminal connected to one of
said conductors, a second input terminal and a second
output terminal connected to the other of said conducton,
said input and output terminab thereby forming a four-
terminal network, each conductor having a plurality of
basically circular plates fixed thereto m spaced relation
along the throw of the conductor, the plates on one con-
ductor being longitudinally offset with respect to the
plates on the other conductor so that the plates on the
one conductor may be meshed with the plates on the
other conductor by rotating the conducton and by vary-
ing the spacing between them, the position of said con-
ducton and the degree of mesh of said plates determin-
ing the amount of phase shift of signals appearing at the
said output terminals with respect to signals introduced
to said input terminals according to the equation

where a=phase shift, L=>inductance, and C»capadtance,
while the impedance of said apparatus remains constant
according to the equation

-/§
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lahn laaspk Mnkr. Mi^ Shnie, aai Dm Le Ray
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Mm \t IM^JMU Na. 515,C72
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V 2,935,797
INDUCTIVE TUNING DEVICE

Edward A. Abbot, New Yoik, N.Y<t asslfaer to

Radfo Jk Pheno0aph Cotpotation, Jersey Oty, NJ.

laspuitfcm off^ Yesfc
AppMcattM May 12, 1951, Serial No. 734,737

nOalaM. (CL 336—135)

1. In an inductive tuning device, the combination oom-
prising a pair of magnetic core structures, each of said

core structures havfaig a cup-shaped portion and a center

portion, the center portion bdng located within said cup-
shaped portion along the major axis thereof and havmg
the centroid of its cross-sectional area spaced a distance

from said major axis; means for mounting said magnetic
core structures with the major axes of the cup-shaped
portions in alignment and the open ends thereof fadng

eadi other, so that said ooce stractnns aia adapted for

relathre rotatioBal movement about, md relative axial

mofenwat along, said mafor axca, with ^ center por-

tions thereof fadng each other to form a doeed magnetir
drcuit with said cnp-«haped portions, the rehictanoe of

said magnetic drcuit thereby being sul^ect to variation

upon relative rotaticmal or axial movement between said

core structures; a coil mounted within the cup-shqied

portions of said core structures surrounding the center

portions thereof; and meuH for simultaneously causmg
rdative rotational and axial movements between said

core structures in reqxmse to an api^ied tuning motion,

whereby the variation in tuned frequency caused by the

variation in the indoctanoe of said coil is linear with

reqiect to the applied tuning motion.

3. Aa electromedhanical filter assemblage cooqirutng a

metallic diassis, end poets mounted on opposite ends ci

said chassis, said posts each having an opening therein,

an electromechanicid filter element comprising a plurality

of resonator elements mterconnected by coupling necks

and having a naoonttng shig fastened thereto in axial

alignment therewith at each end theretrf, said dectro-

mechanical filter element being positioned between said

posts with said mooitiag slup positioned in said openings

of said posts, coils mounted on said chassis a<Qacent and
between each of said posts respectivdy, rod-like magneto-
strictive transducen tangentially mounted at diametrically

opposite points on the end resonator elements of said

electromechanical filter elemeirt and coupled to said re-

qiective coils, said transdtioen extending away from their

points of mounting along lines that are substantially at

right angles to thelongitudinal axis of said filter element,

a brace comprising a metallic plate mounted on said

chassis between said coils, the upper portion of said brace

surrounding at least part of an intermediate resonator

element and slightly spaced therefrom to provide a limit

beyond which the filter caimot be ddormed when sub-

jected to shock, the width of said brace being substan-

tially the width of said chassis to improve radio frequency

shielding between the coils on apftmtt sides thereof and
means coupled to said transducen for magnetically bias-

ing said transducen.

2,935,7m
MAGNETIC CORE ASBEMELY

le
New YeA,

efNewYoifc'
March 9, 1956, Scilal No. 579,Sr7

2Clafans. (CL 336—192)

1. A plural magnetic core assembly comprising a stack

of metal laminations each including integral elements;

an unusable main body, a plurality of cores each of which
is attached to said main body by two thin sections of

the lamination, and extensions from said main body for

anchoring core winding ends to be used with said cores,

and means electrically isolated from said body and
mounted on each of said extensiom for anchoring the

core winding ends.

2335,799
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR STRAIN ROD

ASSEMBLY AND FILAMENT CORE
aas A. Pidae IL liiallls. Wa*.
I March It, 195trSatal No. 722,2t3
9nstBii (0.331 2)

1 . In a filament core, a pair of spaced high-resistance

strain-responsive elongated wire elements d<Mibled back
on themselves at a common end of the core, each to a gen-
eral U -shape, thereby providing two pain of element legs

having free ends at the other end of the core, lead wires

having respective connections with said free ends of the
element legs, and an elongated cement body encasing and
bonded to said elements and connections.

2^35,719
ELECTRIC TRANSDUCER

9, 1957, Sariri No. 02,729
iSnaJaai (CL 33S—4)

1. A force sensitive element for an electromechanical

transducer comprising a suppmting means, flexible spring
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membcgi ipaced apart and joined to the aopportingi
a fint ftrain wantive wire urterconnecting die flexible

spring memben, a force reqioasive meant supported by
the sivportint means and adapted to doplacemeot re-

TIMPIBATUKB
H.

It
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r» d €0tfmufUtm af MidrinB
U, 19A, Sariri N^ 7BMM

sponsive to variations in a parameter to be sensed, and a

second strain sensitive wire interconnecting the flexible

spring members and the force responsive means, the en-

tire system being under tension.

Howard

2^35,711
THERMALLY SENSmVE TARGET

NJ^ atsigBor to BeD
iponited. New Yorfc,

N.Y; a coipontfoa of New York
Appliaitioa March 11, 19S2, S«lal No. 275,997

TCUoM. (Ca.33t—It)

1. A resistor aaaemUy comprising a subetantially cylin-

drical housing, a pile of resistance elements mounted in

said housing and extending longitudinally thereof, abut-

ment means located at OKiosite ends oi said pile, resil-

ient means urging one of said abutment means into abut-

ment with said pile whereby to effect compression thereof,

one end of said housing being inoperatively anoctated
with said one abutment means and said resilient means,
and means secured to said housing at a preselected loca-

tion intermediate the ends thereof for controlling the

difference in the degree of expansion of said housing on
one side of said latter means and that of said pile upon
an increase in the temperatiire oi the housing and pile.

•
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2J3S,714
WriH YEBNIIR CONTROL

nMwta Mm
Ta

— vtltr ^ttm m€ ^M.

^SImSuS1951, ScfW No. 73M(5
ftali (CL 33S—157)

1. A thermally sensitive target having a high order of
thermal rescrfution comprising a thin body of semicon-
ductive material having a high temperature coefficient

of resistance and a resistivity <rf at least 10* ohm-centi-
meters, one face of said body being arranged to receive

infra-red radiation, and a plurality of strands having a
relatively high thermal conductivity in intimate contact
with said on^ace of said body, said strands being spaced
several body thicknesses apart.

2,935,713
MULTI-TERMINAL NON-UNEAR RESIOTDRS

J. Oppcnheiii, Em( Onu^e, Mcyar SmoC, Unkm,
aiid Mandca Loirii MHw, WumtaMMtt^^ a«igB-
on to Victory ffthmln Corporatton, Utoi^ NJ^
a corponrftoa of Delaware
AppHcatfon Febrwry 4, 1958, Serial No. 713,175

2Ckdw. (CL33S—2«)

I. A non-linear resistor comprising, a disk of material
having non-linear electrical characteristics, a plurality of
discrete conducting films arranged adjacent to the pe-
riphery of the disk, and spaced from each other, an an-
nular conductive film deposited on the opposite flat sur-

face of the disk, and a i^urality of conductor* secured
in conducting relationship to said films.

1. In a variable resistor, the combination of: a housing
having a front wall; variable resistance mechanism in the

housing comprising stator means mounted on the front

wall, rotor means adjacent to the front wall and cooper-
able with the stator means, and an actuating shaft carried

by the housing for rotation on an axis perpendicular to

the front wall, for imparting roution to the rotor' means,
the shaft projecting throu^ the front wall and having
a rear portion thereof diqweed rearwardly of the rotor;

means carried by the housing supporting the rotor for

rotation coaxially of but relative to the shaft and for

axial motion lengthwise of the shaft; means on the hous-
ing providing a frusto-conical track spaced rearwardly of
the rotor, and qwced radially from but coaxially encir-

cling kaid rear pmtion of the shaft, the smaller diameter
portuin of said frusto-conical track being rearmost; a
plurality of balls confined in the space between the rear

of the rotor, the frusto conical track and the rear portion
of the shaft; spring means carried by the housing and
exerting a rearward axial force upon the balls through
the rotor to maintain the balls substantially wedgingly
confined in good frictional rolling engagement with the

track and the rear portion of the shaft, whereby rou-
f
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tion is inqMfted to the baOa by tfie shaft to cause the balls

to roll along the track and travel orbitally rdative to the

Aaft at a rale dower than the rate of shaft rocatMn;
and raeaai ootfae nar of the rotor eagagfaig over periph-

eral porttotts of each of the balls ftvwardly of the track

to connect the rotor to the balls whoeby tfie rotor routes
with the balls as they orbit

2,935,715
ADJUSTABLE ELECTRICAL RES0FORS

Marian E. Bowm and WAv T. OH^boa
and Edward D. OViln, Avkdm, CaUf.; sny Hardi-
OB and mM O^Biian Mi%Bon to BoMTM, Inc.
AppttcatkM Scp4«Mbar 1, 1955, Snlnl No. 53135C

3aakM. (CL33S—IM)

1. A variable resistor comprising an elongated body
having a generally trapezoidal cross sectional shape, thie

two non^Mrallel sides of said hody being extended sli^tly
beyond the wider parallel side to form a shallow recess

adapted to receive the narrower parallel side of a like

resistor body for neating purposes, a resistance element
mounted within said body, a contact member movable
along said resistance element and wiping thereon, actuat-

ing means for moving said contact member, and electrical

return means eleorically connected to said contact
member.

1

1

4^

2,935.716
KESVIORVARIABLE RESVTOB CONSTRUCnON

Marian E. BonrM, Riverside CaUf

.

of iiiBnlly Sarkd No. 427,326. May 3,
1954, now Patairt No. 2,I31,»49. dated Aprflh, 195S.ma appBcatloB NwfSMlM 14, 1957, Serial No.
696,355

3nilBii (CL33t—IM)

1. A device of the class described, comprising a base
member having a mounting surface and upturned end
portions at opposite ends thereof, said upturned end por-
tions having axially aligned notches provided therein, a
resistance element mounted on said surface, a cover po-
sitioned over said base member and spaced generally
from said surftice, a slider disposed between said cover
and said mounting stu^ace, qmng contact means carried
by said slider and engaging said resistance element, a
rotataUe shaft having bearing portions seated withhi said

notches in said upturned end portions, one of said shaft

bearing portions having a circumferential groove formed
therein, said shaft engaging said slider to move the same
longitudinally along said resistance dement, one of said

notches having a projection provided therein which seats

in said circumferential groove to prevent endwise nrave-
ment of said shaft, anci said cover having projections

engaging said shaft to hold the same down into said

notchee.

2,935,717
METAL FILM RESBIOR AND MIIHOD

MAKING THE SAME
or

12, 1957, ScsW No.~6953S6
(CL33f—3if)

1. An electrical resistor compriang the combination
of a core of electrical insulating material and a resistance

material film comprising a layo- of a nickel-chromium
alloy having a low temperature coefficient of resistance

coated on said core from the evaporatimi in a vacuum of
an alloy having a nominal oompodtimi tA 74J% nickel,

20% chromium, 2.75% aluminum, and 2.75% copper,
and a second layer consisting of chromium coated on said

first layer.

2,935,716
ELECTRIC MATCH ASSEMBLY

Arthur L. FhiaC WMlaglia, DaL,
Powder Coanpaay, WBiAagtaa, DaL, n
Ddaware

Origtoal apjBraHan Fckiwnr 11, 1954,
469,749, now PMaat No. i7t2,492,
26, 1957. Divided and fUa appBcatlsi
1956, Sarkd No. 613362

9CblM. (CL 336—329)

Albs
of

No.

W,

1. An article of manufacture comprising a metal body
selected from the group consisting of cof^w and copper
alloys and a fine, high reaistance wire directly in contact
with said metal and bonded thereto by means of a weld
between a nickel aUoy selected from the group ccwsisting
of nickel-zinc-c<^>per aUoys and nickel-cobalt-iron alloys

and the high resistance wire and the metal body respec-
tively.

2,935,71'
HIGH TEMPERATURE SILICCmE RUBBER

HEATING CABLE
Cartton E. Chaae, Schcnectody, N.Y., Mrfgnnr to <

r, a eorpontlon of New York
31, 19n, Serial No. 776,977

6ChkM. (CL 336—336)
1. A heating cable adapted for use in installations

where mmsture is present comprising a heater wire, sili-

cone rubber insulation surrounding said heater wire but

not covering the ends thereof, a plastic insulated sleeve

surrounding said silicone rubber insulation, a pair of lead

wires, plastic insulation surrounding said lead wires but
not covering the ends thereof, a connector joining one
end of each lead wire to one of the ends of said heater
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wire, and a plastic ovennold completely surroundiiig said

comwdor and beng fwed to said plastic sleeve aad to

said plastic insulatioii to thereby form a waterprocrf con-

nection between said heating cable and said lead wires.

2,ff3S,72t

WATEKPROOF CONNECntm

9, 1955, Serial No. 545»9M
1 ClaiiB. (CL 339^-94)

*3 Jf t/

'L^^&^^ti

A line connector comprising an open-ended tubular
housing providing an open-ended bore having an internal

medial shoulder therein, a current-continuing member
assembled in said housing and having socket portions at

opposite ends thereof, said current-continuing member
further including ears engaging opposite sides kA said

shoulder, each of said socket portions having an ear ex-
tending inwardly into the respective socket portion, a
terminal plug inserted into each end of said housing and
each having a current-carrying member engaging a cor-
responding socket portion of said current-continuing mem-
ber, each of said current-carrying members having an
annular groove formed therein cooperating with a cor-
responding one of said ears to retain said plugs and said
socket in assembly, a tapered mouth surface at each end
of the housing, an outwardly extending radial flange on
the terminal plug with an outer diameter larger than the
inner diameter of said housing and having an axially
facing outer wall and a tapered axially inwardly facing
wall to scat snugly against said tapered mouth of said
housing and center the plug preventing lateral displace-
ment, a boot on each of s^d plugs made of a resilient

elastic material and including a first skirt portion extend-
ing axially away from the plug and forming together
therewith a first lohgitudinally extending cylindrical seal-

ing surface, said boot having a concentrically outwardly
spaced second skirt portion extending axially to surround
said housing, said %ccooA skirt portion providing a second
Icmgjtudinally extending cylindrical sealing surface for
engaging an adjoining extericM' cylindrical sealing sur-
face on the housing thereby to isolate the connection be-
tween the plugs and the current-continuing member, said

cylindrical sealing surfaces on said boot having a plu-
rality of concentric alternate axially spaced grooves and
ribs formed therein to seal against the adjoining surfaces
of the^plug and bousing, and an axially facing support
surface on said boot between said first and second skirt

portions engaging the outer wall of said plug fUnge to
resilienUy sunxMt the flange in its centered position.

DhvU
GUD

19, 1957, teW N«. 04,995
(CL339^1t3)

1. In combination, a conaector aad an hisnlated wire,

an end of said wire protruding from said innilation, said

connector being a hoUow cylfadi ic^l connector doaed at

one end thereof and having a hole punched through said

closed end, said wire and said insulation extending througb
said hole, the material around said hole being fwced
into sealing engagement with said insulatioB, said wfrn
end engaging an inside wall of said ooimector, a 4>lk
wire ring, said ring being diqwaed concentric to said

cylindrical connector aad forced thereinto holding said

wire dandled agafant the inside edge thereof, and an
inwardly extending indentation in a side wall of sajd con-
nector for securing said coanaclor to an electrical ter-

1,935,723
ELECnUCAL §OCKBT CONNECTOR WITH

MERCURY CONTACT
Wimam L. KadB, FImMi^ N.Y„ aal^Mr to Faxiiyic
be. New York, N.Y^ coffwiralioa of Delaware
AppUcatiiw NoraaAcr 14, 19f7, Saital No. <9M73

9niliiii (CL 339^-111)

1 . An electrical receptacle comprising block means of
insulation material, said block means having a plurality

of substantially cylindrical cavities therein, a plurality oi
cylindrical electrically conductive tube* disposed in the

respective cavities and lubatantially completely filling the

cavities, each tube having a closed and an open end,
said block means having a plurality Qi spaced passages

therein corresponding to the number of said cavities and
extending from the open ends of the reqiective tubes to

the exterior of the block means, a body (rf liquid metal
diqwsed in each oi the tubes, the cross sectional area

of each of the passages being len than the cross sectional

area <tf the open end of each tube so that the liquid

metal is prevented by surface tension from flowing

through said passages if the block means is turned to

invert the tubes, and a plurality of electric conductors con-
nected to the closed ends of the tubes, said conductors
being out of ctwtact with said liquid metal to prevent con-
tamination thereof by material of the conductors.

2,935,723
MULTIPLE GEOPHONE CONNECTOR

WlUaa J. Slarii Md Rokart L. WBco^lWa
Is, to lara^y

9, 195<, Ssriy No. ttl,2<9
SdalBBB. (CL 339—154)

1. An electrical connector assembly comprising a cen-
tral member, transverse plates of insulating material at-
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aoMloaliotached to each end of said central meaibcr, an iaMilat- cooperate witti aaid guide aad pia
ing tnnavene 9iCer poaHloaMl oa niA ccatnl meaAer rdcaaably secure te
between said pbtas. a plurality of aiecaUic temiaal posts tte caiag to oae face of tke kodr of tte rtactHral pim
poaitioaad batweaa each of said platei aad said ipaoar aad th^ wcaptocic of tbo eaMe oolride of aid OMiaf to
in iwtically aligiaed pain spaced around said central the opposte face of the ckdrietf bodjr poillaa of te

fMug aad thcnajr paiiHii

member with each post of each aligned pair squu-ated

vertically from each other by said transverse spacer, a
pair of metallic dips, means electrically ooimecting said

clips with preselected posts, ctMiductor means for elec-

trically connecting pre-selected termiiul posts on each
said plate, and means for ai^porting said assembly.

L724
INSTRUMENT ELfeCnOCAL PLUG

Paul E. Salfklsd. New CKf, N.Y- Mi Staiiaf I. Nocck,
Gka Rock,NJ^ ss<pan to Jsadfci Avi^sa Cospo-

TetsiMMo, NJ., a eavpanfloa ef Delaware
19, 1955, Ssilai No. 529,417

2ClalaH. (CL339^1g4)

1. In combination an instrument hs^dag an dectrical

receptacle inchiding a flrst pin socket to which an elec-

trical terminal wire of the instrument is secured, an
dectrical cable positoined outside of the instrument and
havmg an electrical receptacle iachidiag a seooad pin
socket to which an electrical terminal wfa« of the cable
is secured, a casing in which the instrument is homed
including an end openmg, an dectrical plug secured in

said end opening, the electrical plug having a conducting
pin fixed transversdy in a body portion thereof and char-
acterized by first and second end portions thereof project-

ing from opposite faces of the body portioa, the flrst end
portion projecting from one face of the body portion
and being recdvable in the flrst pin socket of the instru-

ment receptacle, and the second end portion projecting
from the opposite face of the body portion and being
receivable in the second pin socket of the recqitade of
the cable, guide and pin members carried by said reoq>-
udes, pin and guide means carried by the electrical plug
and cooperating with the guide and pm memben carried
by said receptacles for aligning the flrst end portion of
the conducting pin with the flrst pin socket and the second
end portion of the conducting pin widi the second pin
socket, and said pin and guide means being arranged to

d iswigagcmcnt of said laccptocict with nfd to said

electrical plug aad removal of the casiag firom Aelaacm-
without disturbing the terminal wMag of the iaatra-

' 2,935,725
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR FOR PRINTED

cncumoARD

13
3«, 1955, Sarial No. 531,454

(CL 339^154)

7. A printed drcnit connector for use with a printed

circuit board oi instdating naaterial having a planCtjr
of printed conductor strips thereon, said connector com-
prising a connector body of insulating material having
a central passageway therethrough to receive said board,
a projection on said body extending within said passage-
way, an insert of insulating material wi^ said ceatral

passageway, a plurality of pain of ternunals mounted
upon said insert in q)aced rdation to each other Ux en-
gaging one of said conductor strips <» each side of said

printed circuit board, and means on said insert and each
of said terminals complementary to said projection to
retain said insert and terminals in locked potion with-

in said body.

2,935,72<
UNIYERSAL BATimY tIeRMINAL POST CLAMP

B. RajTMai, flteUa, DLe 22, 1959, flasM No. 522,913
3CkriaH. (CL 339^-231)

1. A universal battery terminal post damp comprising
a clamping member adapted for clamping embracemem
with the post and having a vertically grt^iMJinj groove
formed in the side thereof opposite the vertical surface of
the post, a conductor wire connector ^wmed substantially

U-shaped to provide a kg porti<n arranged to fit in the

groove and a second leg portion spaced from the con-
nector, said first named leg portion having an outwardly
turned end portion and said member havu^ a recessed
portion to recdve said outwardly turned portion, and
means carried by said connector for optXMially connect-
ing a CMiductor wire at at least two positions with reqiect

to the connector.
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UNtvaSS/i
.737

MEASURING DiyKgT&iD WARNING INSIRU-
I. BwdK MSKI8 TO DOMCATI OmAIING CONDI-

Ekciik nomorAvniKui
of Mw-

17, 1955, toW Nfc S29,M5
(C3. 339^—37f)

A unhrenal termiiul for an electrical component,
said terminal compriiing a bate, perforate means in

said base tor electrical c(Muiectioa to said component,
at least one tinned outwardly projecting prong having

one end attached to said base substantially normal there-

to, a pair of exposed notches spaced from the end of

said prong remote from said one end, a locking depres-

sion provided in said prong substantially between said

opposed notches, a perforation through said prong re-

mote from said opposed notches and adjacent said one
end, said perforation and said notches so related that a

circuit wire is wedged to said prong by being inserted

in said perforation and wrapped around said notches.

2,93S;72t
UNDERWATER OBJECT LOCATOR
R. MOTin. Tttmettm NJ., nilfiJt ?» 'fa»*»o

CMMvanoB of Dclawan
IS, 1944, Serial N«. 447,724

SCUM. (CL34S—3)

3. A short-range high-resolution system for determin-

ing the range and bearing of submerged objects compris-

ing piezo-electric crystal means having a natural fre-

quency of vibration of the order of hundreds of kilo-

cycles per second and having exposed to the water a face

dimension several times greater than the wavelength of

compressional waves imparted to the water, an oscillator

for continuously electrically exciting said crystal means,
means for varying the frequency of said oscillator over a

range of a few kilocycles and at low audio frequency

repetition rate, and means for mixing the frequencies cor-

responding with the aforesaid electrical excitation of

said crjrstal means and with mechanical excitation thereof

due to reflection of said compressional waves by a sub-

merged object to produce an audio-beat frequency cor-

responding with the distance to said submerged object in

the direction of travel of said compressional waves.

Arpllcalloa FakraMj 8, 19S9, Sariri No. 791J72
' ' mIchMm Cwmtmr Fahrauy 15, 1958

ItYlahii aCL 34S-42)

1. In an automotive vehicle, a device for indicating a
plurality of operation conditions, as speed, fuel level

and oil pressure comprising a closed housing having a
front wall operating as a single ph>jection receiving plate,

an optical projection device including electric dicnit means
co-ordinated to each of said operation conditioas to be in-

dicated and mounted in said housing, a source of illuffliiu-

tion diqxMed in each of said electric circuit means, a

diaphragm screen carrying a plurality of indicia mov-
able within the light rays of said source of illumination

in response to the change of said reqxctive operation

conditions and disposed between each corresponding of

said optical projection devices and said projection re-

ceiving plate, said optical projection devices being in

operative alignment with said corresponding sources of

illumination and said adjustable diaphragm screens in

order to project said indicia onto said single projection

receiving plate.

2,9J8,73t
VEmCUl AIAIUMSVSTEM

A« Procter, CUcafn, ID.

AMHt 14, 1957, SmM No. 478,194
4aiiiiM. (CL34t—43)
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1. in a vehicle having a battery and a plurality of elec-

tric load devices including a switch-actuated ignition sys-

tem, the combination which comprises a current-aenaitive
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means connected in circuit between said bntteiy and said
load dmrices, an alarm device opentivn ra^aMwly to
current flowing thrmigh aaid current-eensilivn menna to
one of said load dqvieca, and a swjicfa meana conneclMl in
shunt with aaid aurent-aensitive means nonnnlly opera-
tive to short-circuit the aamc, aaid swkch means being
manually operable to optn wch twitch means and hence
to remove such abort drank.

a.MIL731
SKNALLING SYSTEM

^ *>J>» V""** 9mm of Amctka « i

aSacnlBnr af fba Annr'
n FaliMqr ^. 1997. 8«W No. 442,598
Idafeik (a.34i~154)

A system for selectivdy alerting a plurality of sUtions
by different alarm signal frequendes, each (rf said sta-

tions including an alarm circuit comprising, in combina-
tion, an audio transformer having a primary winding to
which signalling frequendes including the alarm signal
frequencies fed over said system are applied and a sec-
ondary winding, a paralld tuned resonant circuit and a
series tuned resonant drcuit connected in series across
said secondary winding, said paralld tuned resonant cir-

cuit induding a first variable inductor and a first coo-
denser and said series tuned resonant drcuit induding
a second variable inductor and a second condenser, the
values of said indudors end condensers being detennlned
to cause said parallel and series tuned resonant drcuits
to both be tuned to a particular one (tf said alarm signal
frequencies, the Q of said parallel tuned resonant circuit
being twelve to fourteen decibels hi^ier than the Q of
said series tuned resonant circuit, a first diode and a third
condenser series-connected across said paralld tuned res-
onant circuit, a second diode and a fourth condenser
series-connected across said series tuned resonant drcuit,
a first resistor connected across said third condenser, a
second resistor connected across said fourth condenser
and in series with said first resistor to form a resistive
network, means to connect the junction of said first di-
ode and said first resistor to a point of reference poten-
tial, a tnode vacuum tube having a plate, grid and cath-
ode, a third resistor, means to connect said grid to the
junction of said second diode and said second resistor
through said third resistor, a fifth condenser connected
between said grid and said point of reference potential,
a fourth resistor connected between said cathode and said
point of reference potential, a rday device having a wind-
ing and a pair of contacts arranged to be open upon said
winding being energized, means to ccwnect one end of
said winding to said plate and the other end of said wind-
ing to the positive terminal of a source ot unidirectional
potential, a time dday condenser connected between said
plate and said point of reference potential, an alarm de-
vice and a source of unidirectional potential connected
in series across said contacts, said series tuned resonant
circuit presenting a relatively high impedance to said

sjgnaHing frequencies other than said particular alarm
signal frequency to cause by the action of aaid aeoMid
diode device and said fourth condmitr a podtive voU-

afB lo appear acroas said second resistor, said paraOd
ttniMl resonant drcuit preaenting a relatively Ugh Im-

pedance to aaid particular alaim signal frequent to

cauae by the action oi said first device and said third

condenser • negative voltafe greater than said podtive

voltage to appear across said first resistm^, wherdyy said

tube is normally conducting to cauae said alarm device

to remain inoperative by the open condition of said con-

tacts and becomes non-conducting in reqwnse to said

negative voltage to de-energize said winding and oper-

ate said alarm device through the resulting doeed con-

dition of said contacts.

liowara r.

2J3S,732I
SORTING i^ARATUS

InMonieli, NJn Mrignor to
of America, n canointfon of Drinwate

Application Maj 3, 1954, SarW No. 427,147
23ClalHai. (CL 348—174)

14. In an apparatus for sorting messages encoded on a

first input tape and a second input tape, each of said mes-
sages having a plurality (rf characters denoting a serial

number, the combination comprising means for compar-
ing the serial number of a message encoded on said first

input tape with the serial number of a message encoded
on said second input tape in a comparing means, means
(^>eratively connected with and reqxMisive to said com-
paring means and re^wnsive to signals from said com-
paring means to advance one of said input tapes in ac-

cordance with an equality indication from said compar-
ing means.

2,935,733
MAGNETIC PULSE CONTROLLING DEVICES
loqa Ilartwbinh, John D. GmMI, and Tcnny Lode,
St PnnL Minn.. aaalpKiw, hy mqm I iili^ il . to

. Inc., a coenonllon of Daiawnre
May 17, 1954, Scrfri No. 438,187

UCIaimB. (0.348—174)
6. In ccMnbination, first and seomd members each

saturable with fluxes of first and second polarities and
having properties of retaining the fluxes of first and sec-

ond polarities after the interruption of any driving forces
for producing the fluxes, means for providing intermittent
signals alternately having fint and second polarities,

means including first windings on the iirst and sec<nxl
members for introducing the intermittent signals of first

polarity to the windings for the producticxi of fluxes of
first polarity in the members and for providing for the in-
troduction of the intermittent signals of second polarity
to the first winding on the second member for the pro-
duction of fluxes of the second polarity in the second
member and for preventing the introduction of the in-
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JmlaoLi

i, SpSlmSno. 49M32
L fdTMt—174)

5^ m
ber, and circuit meau inchiding the first winding on the

first member and a second winding on the second mem-
ber serially connected with said first wteding on the lint

member for producing outpot signak iqwn changes of
ftux in one of the members from the second polarity to

the first polarity without corresponding changes of flux in

the other member.

1. In a magnetic control system, a saturable magnetic
core of material having hi|^ magnetic retentivity and
having an ouQmt winding, means for reversing the direc-

tion of flux saturatioB hi said core, and thereby generatiiig

aconem in said ou^mt winding, means operated by said

generated current for immediately restoring said core to

its prmisting directioo of flux saturation, and winding
means on said saturable magnetic core for selectively

inhibiting said restoring means.

24m,734
^MPiOKY gMCllNG SYBUM

r * DennBt BeHMit DhIh #• 3,938,734
MAGNmC MIUM PLAYBACK CDtCUnVY

H. WtMtu, CMm Otj, Odft, mi^mv In He

19
17, 19S4, 8«fal No. 459491

(CL 349—174) 23, 199C, l«W Neu 397,395
(CL 349—174)

1. A memory selecting system for a computer cood-
puter comprising a moving cyclical memory having a
magnetizable periphery; an arc address channd on said

memory; a flip-flc^ circuit provided with input means to
be triggered in accordance with digital information sig-

nals sensed from said arc address channel; a recirculating

register synchronized to advance with said memory for
storing digital information signals identifying a ^articu-

"h Circuitry for converting changes of magnetic field

polarity at a magnrtic transducer head into equivalent

changes in logical level of a signal potential as the mag-
netic field at the head dwnges n polarity in reqwnae to
movemett tiierepast of magnetically recorded non-retum-
to-aero binary signals stored on a movable magnetic
record medium, said circuitry comprising: means includ-
ing an electromagnetic tranaducer for producing an in-

dividual respectiye damped electric OKillation in reqxMise
to each pofauity change of the ad^nent magnetic fidd.
the leading half wave of any such oecillation bdng of
one of the set consisting of positive and negative dec-
trical polarities dependent upon the direction of the polar-
^-cfaange of the magnetic fidd; means coupled to said
transducer to receive and tranalate the produced osdlla-
tioos and having a center-tapped transformer to whose

i
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primary the translated oscillntions are supplied and hav-
ing flrj and seoo0d output Unas eopplied by ra^mtive
ends of the transfonner serondary and having bctwtun
said ontimt lines 4nd the center tap of the iraadbnMr
a wave clipping network, said meaM being efrotive to
provide in responpe to receipt of a kndii« hatf-wsw of
positive electrical polarity a single dectric pulse of a pre-
determined dectdcal polarity <mi a first of said output
lines and to provide in response to receipt of a leading
half-wave of negative polarity a single dectric pulse of
said predetennined polarity on the second of said ouQiut
lines; and means indiiding a llip4op circuit having two
iofut lines and at least one signal ou4>ut line and hav-
ing the said iiqNn lines oonnected respectively to said
first and second cutput lines, whereby the potential of
the ngnal on said signd ou^ut line dianges between a
higher and a lower potential levd in rehouse to oocre-
qwnding polarity changes in said magnetic field, to pn>-
vide said equivalent dianges in logical levd of a signal
potentaal.

mrcHiNGsvnmw ELscnocAL signal
^'''yi.I^'?^ ^g% iiiljiin •> Nlipoa Tele.

TdepheMKfT:;^.^..^ Tekyo.
of Inan
29,^6, S««al No. 496,655

1. A switching device comprising, an odd-number of
non-linear magnetic core elements, an input coil having
turns wound serially on said core elements, an ou^Hit
coil having turns wound on said core elements, means for
applying an input alternating current signal to said input
coil, means for coupling and uncoupling the input and
output coils compridng means for generating unbalanced
magnetic fields in said core elements to induce an output
signal in said output coil corresponding to the input signal
comprising parallel control coils having turns wound
serially on an even number of said magnetic cores in op-
position to the input and output turns, and means for
applying control currents of equal frequencies and the
same phase to the control coils to induce said output
signal.

2,935,739
MAGNEnc COBE CIRCXJrrS
K. Mcharda, Wanpimen FUh, N.Y.

Rfay 31, 195^ Serial No. 662,653
l4caainM. (£L 349-174)

4. A magnetic core circuit induding a first pair of
saturable magnetic cores, input windings on said first
pair of cores to control the magnetic states thereof, means
to apply a binary input signal to said input windings to
set said first pair of cores by saturating each of them
with flux in a direction detemuned by the binary sense
of said iiqmt signal, a transfer winding on each core of

said flnl pair of cona, aakl

to a traMlcr dgnl to naet said fat pair of
oy awngnwtting obo oi meni a iweo fiiiwiw

to the direction of tbe flux prodnoad by
said teput signal and satnrath^ tte odier of
flux in a feted direction opposite to that of tiw
dnoed by said tapnt signal, a Mooad pair of atorabk
nrngBeoc cona, an inpsit winding oa cndi eore of aaid

wjdi llie transfer wteding on one core of Mud flnt pafr

of cores, anodier input windfaig on each core of said aeo-

ond pair of cores connected in series combination with

the transfer winding on the other core oi said flnt pair

of cmes, and means to apiriy a transfer signal acroas said

series combinations of liqiut and tranafer windings to

reset said first pair of cores and to magnetiae aaid aeoond
pair of cores m directions corresponding to the initial

magnetic states of said flrst pair of cores as predeter-

mined by said input signaL

2,935,739
MULTf-APEKTURB COSE 8T0BAGE CIRCUIT

Hcwkt D. Cnna, Palo All^ CtfL, nedpsar to Bnrranihi
Corporadon, DdreH, MIA, a iMpasdlan of MichiganM 12, 1959, SciW No. 741,699

UCWnM. (0.349—174)

1. A magnetic core device comprising « pair of amm-
lar core dements of magnetic material haviBg hi^ Ihix

remanence, the core dements having n pair of small
apertures m addition to the centrd opening formed by
the annular shape of the core element, each aperture

dividing the annular core dement into a pair ot paraUd
legs, means including dearing windings lespectivdy link-

ing the two core elements throu^ the central «T*«»«»g«
for saturating aU the flux in one directiaa selectively
in each of the core dements, and a trunCer drcuit in-

duding tranrfer windings linking one of said legs of each
of the core demeirts tfarougb respective ones of the aper-
tures, the windings bdng connected in a ckised loop cur-
rent conductive path, bias windings liiriung die other of
said legs <rf each of the core dements doougji said

respective ones of the aptftures linked by tbe dosed loop
windings, the bias windings being connected in series

with each other and with each of the transfer wiaSngs
in the closed loop with the seriea windings being con-
nected to pass current in the same direction throng
the respective apertures, and means for pulsing a «n—^^^
levd unidlrectimial current through die series owmffftftd
windings, the levd of the current being below tit» Uiiesb-
old at which flux is switched in the core "Uinwntt wiwn
in the deared state produced by said flux —t"rf1inf
means.

Albert F. Inc.,

2Mjm
-^ ^ TRANSPUCEa 8Y9IEM

• SpeRy, Cfeica(0, DL, naslfnar to PnneB
SiinUa. DL, a coiforatian of ninota

AppHealiMNovenAcr 4, 1954, SmUL No. 466,776
2Clahni. (CL 349—192)

2. A recording system comprising a recorder reqwn-
sive to dectrical signals fed to an input thereof, a phi-
rality of independendy operating measuring means re-
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variables aad each iaclodkig a diwice
having a cw iliw movable eleaicat pomtkmed in noooid-
ance with the valne of the wocirtod variable and an
electrical device reaiwaiive to the poikion of nid bmuv-
aMe dement and providing an electrical agnal which a
function <rf the pontion of mid movable element, ra^ec-
tive locking meam mounted for moveomnt into kxkiiic
relation with mid Mnutive movable clcmenii when they
are held in poaitioa. and out of losing relation dbere-
with where the aemitive movable elements may proceed
without restraint lo new positions^ scauiing switch

a,filiL742
WmCHINGAMUNCTMPfrPOKBADAK

snriMi
C Alin» Wrtwirtiiy, N.T,

•f

9, 19M, Ssriid No. SM^M
(CL

' '- -

for repeatedly sequentially connecting the outputs of said
electrical devices to the input of said recorder which
sequentially records the vahies of the variables in aooord-
ance with the electrical signals fed thereto, and meam for
simultaneously moving said locking means into said lock-
ing relation with the sensitive movable elements at the
beginning of a recording interval and holding the same
in said relation until the related variables have been re-

corded, and for subsequently moving the saoM out oi
locking relation therewith, a^iereby the sequentially
recorded data repreacnis data for the same time.

1. In a radar system for detecting and tradcing target
echoes wherein a monopulse tracking system having dis-

crete anteniM feeds is combined with a search system
having a dtserete antenna feed and iaduding a sooree
of pulsed radio-frequoicy energy, a dnpkscr tyttem re-
sponsive to said radio-frequency energy and the detected
echo signals, a hybrid waveguide conpanior respon-
sive to the combined outputs of said trade system antenna
feeds and adapted to produce rapective sum and dif-
ference signab of the voltages derived from said track
system antenna feeds and meam lor coupling mid sum
signal to said duplexer system; the improvement com-
prising means in said sum signal coupling meam for se-
lectively connecting said radio-frequency energy source
to either said track system antemu feeds or to said seareh
system antenna feed.

ALARM DEVICB,
MM,741
.SYSTEM, AND METHOD

NOHB BDUCnoSrn^OONllNUOUiDOmn RADAR SYSIEMS
Kdlh Cecii Makolm

WAVE

It, 19S< SmM No. 4t§,f91
(CL 34»~3M)

^* ^
/>

^at

r
«̂0

Si
u

JL
«^ 01 ^*o i€e
^^g^^

I. In an alarm device, a circuit having an input ter-

minal adapted to receive discrete stimuli and a signal
output line, a first relay switching element coupled be-
tween the input terminal and the output Une having a
conductive position and a non conductive position, said
switching element being provided with an actuating coil
responsive to each one of said discrete stimuli alternat-
ing said switching element from one of its positions to its

other position upon each energization of said actuating
coil and only during the recdpt of stimuli by said input
terminal, and a second relay switching element continu-
ously coupled between the input terminal and the actu-
ating coil of said first switdung element having a con-
ductive position and a non conductive position, said
switching element delivering an output signal from the in-
put terminal when in its conductive position, said second
switching element having an actuating c<m1 energized by
stimuli from the input terminal for actuating said second
switching element to iu non conductive position after a
predetermined delay. I

(—

I

r -1
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nmALTmSS^ANTESSAS
B. MmlM, Aknnbta, Ya^ «i
A. KiiMr, Ir^ KMriM|«^ M4.

<niiiii <CL343->7<1)
TMt 3S, U& Co4t (lM2),(tec. 2M)

sheeu arraiifed in mirror image fashion about an axis
with adjacent comers in closely spaced relation to pro-
vide a two-terminal feedpoint, and rod-like conductive

1. An antenna sjrstem comivising, a two conductor
planar q>iral antenna detnent, a right angle trough re-

flector, and means moulting said element in proximity
to the reflector with thb plane thereof in the plane bi-

secting the right angle of the troo^ reflector.

2^38,747
BROADBAND ANTENNA SYSTEM
N. GkoM, PhBati^fcla, Pa^ a«i|nor to Radio

of AaMiica, a raraaratioa of Delaware
LpylkrtioB Mareh S, 1956, SctW No. 5<9,5<5

nOaiaM. (CL 343—767)
I. A broadband antenna unit comprising, a bow-tie

dipole including two generally triangular conductive

elements connecting corresponding distant comers of said
sheets to define a bow-tie slot between said elements and
the edges of said sheets, said bow-tie slot comprising tri-

angular-shaped spaces between the rod-like elements and
the sides of the triangular sheets.

^

DESIGNS
MAY 3, 1960

lS7,T7t
BOOK OR THE LIKE

Many EdwaH Ncal, Sprii^ficld, Md.
Application April 2t, 195S, Serial No. 54,434

Taras of pateat 7 yean
(a. D4—2)

187,7tl
SANDAL

TalHUBi Hayakawa, FaisByaaMi City, Japaa
Appiicatioa Fcbfaary t, 1957, ScvW No. 44314

ClalaH priorihr, ppHtalioa Japaa Navaabw 5, 1954
Tcna of pateat 14 yc

(a. D7—7)

" 187,779
UiOE

David Evias, New York, N.Y., aMlgBor to Gcacaco, Inc.,
Nashville, Tcna., a corporatfoa of TenDcssec
ApplicatioB Angait 2S, 1958, Serial No. 52,438

Term of patent 14 years
(a. D7—7)

187,782
SUCTION CLEANER

Clarence E. Sterem, raiairaa. CaHf., a«igBor to The
Filtcx Cocpoiatloa, Loe Aagdes, CaHf., a coipotatioa
of Michigaa
ApplicatioB Septeaibcr 15, 1958, Serial No. 52,444

Term of pataat 14 ycMV
(a. D9—2)

/^~^\
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GBDNHOUBE
l»MOiH

21, 1999, 9«W No. 5t,74t
of palMt 14 yfl

(CL DU-.1)

EVAPORAUVE CAMNBT AND BLOWER UNIT
FOR AUTOMOnVB Aflt CONDRIONEBS

E. Aa0m, IMIh, T«x.
rrTif- -,19St,Striai No. 53398

of polMt 3Vi y«
(CLD14—

O

Paul H.

lS7,7tS
TRAILER

to ZiBmier

23, 1959, Sciiid No. 52,735
Tem of patnC 14 yean

(CL D14—3)

197,79i
TRAILER

Walter Claik, hrnhs CMy, Mich.
AppUcatkm March l<7l959. Serial No. 54^45

Terai of rmtmi 3Vt yean
(CL D14—3)

197,797
UTILITY VEHICLE

. „'"S*"^ MacCoon, Loa AMekt, CaMf.
AppUcadoB NoTcmhcr 12, 1959rSMlal No. 59,322

Tcroi of pirteiK 14 yean
(CL D14—3)

197,799
MUFFLER

Robert A. Heath, Jackaoa, Mkh., aiiipMr, by ncac am-

g9—»»'^. to Walker MaMfactarftag Conpany, Radne,
Wic a corporatfoa of Delaware

-—r—^.
~~—

.

AagHt 14, 1957, Serial No. 47,359
Tera of pateaC 14 yi

(CL D14—<)

.-- Tl

197,799
DAVENPORT

Daniel F. Caldeawyer, Vaatobush Cowty, omI HowaN
M^QnkcBbwh, ETaMrlDe, b£, aMl^oii to NatioMl
Fanitora MaMfadaitai Co., lac, ETaasrllle, lad., a—T—tlira nf lailaaa

AppUcatfcm March 5, 1999, 8«ial No. 54,951
Term of pateat 14 y<

(CL D15—11)

May 3, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 881

197,791
IMMERSULB ELECTRIC MOTOR

Eustace S. Daaa, PMaMBl, CaML,
Alk Coa^aajr, MOwaakoe, Wis., a
Wtacoaria

Applicatioa Aacaat <, 1959, Serial No. 52,971
Tem of pateat 14 yean

(CL D24—5)

197,792
ELECTRICAL BOX CONNECTOR
Smokey OUa Storer, WaAlagtoa, D.C.

Applkation October 3, 1959, Serial No. 52,863
Term of pirfeat 14 yean

(O. D2^-^

197,793
TELEPHONE EAR PIECE

Thomas A. ScaaioB, Banington, R.I.

Application October 21, 1959, Serial No. 58,002
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D26—14)

187,794
MAGNETIC RECORDING AND REPRODUCING

ATTACHMENT FOR A PHONOGRAPH
Alec Tatchlngs, Frian Cliff, Ckristcharch, England, as-

signor to W. H. Sanden (Electronics) Limited, Steven-
age, Eaglaad, a British coamaay

Applicatioa Jaae 4, 1959rScrial No. 56,299
Term of patcat 14 yean

(CI. D26—14)

197,799
FKHING LURE

HMuy V. Fsiaiaa, WBawMt, UL
AppMcalioa Octohar li, 1959, S«lol No. 52,999

Term of palait 3Vi
(CL D31—4)

187,796
ADJUSTABLE BOOK RACK

John S. Void, Grooe Pofaite, Mich.
Application Angsat 4, 1999, Serial No. 57,063

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D33—2)

187,797
TABLE OR THE LIKE

Eero Saariaea, BloomBeld HHls, Mich.
Application May 3, 1957, Scrtel No. 46,901

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D33—14)
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lt7,7M
TABUK (Ml IHB LIKE

(Ct D13^14)

TABLE OR THE LIKE
Ewo S—riaai, llnoMlili HBh, Mich.

ApHicaiioa M«y 3, 1957, Soi^Nb. 4<,M4
Tcm of MiMt 14 ytan

(CLD33—14)

IST^tM
TOY DOLL OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Warns A. BcOKriM, U Gnufe Pait, HI.
AppHcalkM AngnC 25« 195S. Strial No. 52,3M

Tent of patnt74 yean
(CLD34—4)

SPINNING BA^BALL DEVICE
Chcfter J. So—tl, Datrott, Mich.

Appiicatfoa Scpteofccr 4, IMf, Serial No. 57,441
Tcnn of polwt 14 yean

(a. D34—15)

A.

T(

flOitULA'HNGTOY

^ 4,1999,few No. 5M45
of palMt 3Vi jfl

(CL D34—15)

lt7,M3
TOY GUN

^JoaephB.BaRklEi,D«Mohw«,Iowa
AppUcatloB DccMnbcr 9, 1959, Serial No. 5S,<M

TcffM of nlMt 14 y«
(CLD34—15)

1S7,994
TOY AUTOMOnVE VEHICLE

Allaa J. AhraMT, Arih^toa Hrighli, IIL,
Scan, RoabKk wm4 Co^ Chicago, IIL, a
of New Yorit

AppUcathM Umm 15, 1959, S«tai No. 5^,355
TcTBi of palMt 14 yi

(CL D34—15)

to
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1S7JM
TOY AUTOMOnVB VEHICLE

Alfaa J. AlraMy, Arih^hia Ha%Mi, DL,
Scan, Rochach aai Co., Cyraga, DL, a
of New Yorii

I Jaac 15, 1959, Serial No. 54,354
Tcna of aaleal 14 y

.D34-

lt7,M9
COVERED FRYING PAN

to

1, 1957, Seriiri No. 44,312
of palMl 7
(CLD44—1)

i

147,444
SLED

Frank A. Kittle, Erentt C Cooibc aad
JlBuale R. HaakhM, Aarora, DL

AppiicatioB NdYcadbcr 12, 1959, Serial No. 54,325
Tenn of paieaC 7 y

D34—IS

147,414
PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Toni Oiga Maeoch, Eait Ureiipool, Ohio,
Fidbcr, Brace Ik Coaipaay, PhDadelphia, Pa., a corpo-
ratioa of P^BmylTaaia
Application Deccnher 21, 1959, Serial No. 54,744

TcnB of pirtient 7 yean
(CL D44—15)

147,447
FLOWERPOT

John L. Maalkodi, Wyckoff, NJ.
Application December 2, 1954, Serial No. 53,617

Tcna of patent 14 yean
(CL D35-^) I

147344
GASOLINE ENGINE SHROUD

John Gale, Canrer, Mhai., aarigaor to Toro Mannfac-
tnring CorporaliiNi, MinneapoUg, Mfain., a corporation
of Minneaote

ApplicatioB October 24, 1954, Serial No. 53,031
Tem of patent 14 yean

(CLD44—1)

147411
CONDIMENT DISPENSER

ch,Fla.
I No. 51491

Term of patent 14 yi

(a. D44—22)

Charlci W. He^cnatalL Ddray !

Application Inne 14, 1954, Scitel
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ItTJU
BRACELBT OK THE LIKE

wCMh«t» KX, aalpMr to The H.M.H.
Ok, fffnUlM «f fhJSPtJMm

HMT 9, 1999, SwW No. 54,122
Ttrai of palMt 14 yan

(CLD4S—4)

I

M7^M
THEBHOMEnX ORTHE LIKE

toAflhw
•f niMta

,8«W No. 57,994
Maick 21, 1959

off pirtMl 14
(CLDSl^T)

It7,tl3
METALUC RING GUARD OR THE LIKE

Bcidta Lhrtaptoa, HIjhiMi Paik, Dl.
Applicalioa Janary 9, 19il,Scfftal No. 49,183

Tern off ftntmt 14 yean
(a. D45~19)

lt7317
ORNAMENTAL METAL-WORK PANEL

Leonard M. LogM m. Fort Worth, Tex., Mrignor to
McKtolcy boa Woriis, Fort Worth, To., a partner-
ship coipoMd of Gootte C. Kemhle, John B. Lloyd,
and Ivan Graana, tiwtoe for Jndhh and Dean
McKlnley
Applkatton Febivanr 24, 1959, Serial No. 54,721

Term off^ poteai 14 yean
(CL D54—2)

117414
LAMP

Gerald E. Thonton, CnMfoffd, NJ., anignor to Ligfatolier

I of New Yoi
Appiicatioa MaKh

Tana off

(CL

YoriK
19S9, Serial No. 55,194

2V?^
187,915

LATCH FOR DUTCH DOORS
Aljred C wOaon, Northhridfi, Mam, avignor to The
H. B. Itcs Coapaay, New Hairca, Coon., a corpora-
tion off Co—ciitnt

AppUcafioa DwMMber 11, 1959, Serial No. 58,639
Tern of pate^ 14 years

{CL D5%—5)

187,818
NUT

Darid W. Grimm, La Hahra, CaHf., amignor to Kaynar
Mfg. Co., Inc., Rireca, Calif., a corporation of Cali-
fornia

Application Jaanaiy 12, 1959, Serial No. 54,143
Term off patent 14 yc

(CLD54—9)
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187J19
TELEVBION RECEIVER WITH BOOM

SUPPORTED PICTURE UNIT
Anhiey W. Eppa, Ir., and FeHs C. Whm, Jr.,

** * in_

Application May 27, 1999, Serial No. 5<,999
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D56—4)

Chariot T. WaMama,

187ft22
AIR TREAiWG UNIT

aad Joha W. Notris,

Inc ManhalMawa, Iowa,'a cwpontfoa af Im
Application May 22, 1958, Serial No. 51J31

(CLDtt—4)

187,820
BOTTLE

Robert P. Vuillcmenot, OradeU, NJ., aadgnor to Hie
Procter A Gamble Company, Cincinnati, OUo, a cor-

poration of Oliio

AppUcatioa September 4, 1959, Serial No. 57,430
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D58—8) 187,823
AIRCRAFT

Walter T. Gamaway, Sacramrato, Calif.

Application November 30, 1956, Serial No. 44,015

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D71—1)

187,821
AIR TREATING UNIT

Charies T. Waltman, Chicago, HI., and John W. Nonis,
Marshalltown, Iowa, assignors to Lennox Industries,

Inc., Marshalltown, Iowa, a corporation of Iowa
Application May 22, 1958, Serial No. 51,029

Term of potent 14 years

(CI. IH2—4)

187,824
BOAT FENDER

Raymond L. Bryan, Newaric, Del.

Application April 30, 1959, Serial No. 55,724
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D71—1)

1
J
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8t fmd.

* 197M$ANDDAILY DESK BASE FOR A WBtlV^G IMPUMENT OR
i»Bi«wa WHHmm E. L.^ F«it M*M^ fewa, «ataMr to
•f MId- W. A« ShwRtr Pni Gmmsmv Fort Ma^La^^Cwa.

ApHI-ac- M^J^JJW. S^WNo. 55,ff7 ""^aSSS^^^ISS^ l^if, 8.W No. 5^232"^ ^ P^^^ / yean Tctih ^ ^^^^ |^ «!••- ^^
/n iVTj t\ ""^ ^ ^^^w t# yean(IX D74~l)

(CI D74—1)

DESK BASE FOR WRITING IMPLEMENTS OR
SIMILAR ARTICLES

^T^ Li*?^ ^*< Madly, Iowa, a«i|Mr to

!LjLS!??f-f^L?*"*"^' "'** MadbooTlowa, a
corpontkn of Ddawan
AppHcatfoa NoTMftar «, 1»5», Scrtel No. 5»^29

Tcrat off palMt 14 yean
(CLD74—I)

*,

COMBINED DESK ACCESSORIES AND
CALENDAR HOLDER

S^pSSJUaS^^*
«M*«i«lfc, fti^ coiponittoa

ApplicatioB NoTMBbcr 25, I95t, Serial No. 53,52f
Tcrai off potaat 14 ytara

(a. D74—5)

187427
DESK BASE FOR A WRTFING IMPLEMENT OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
^^^??^ LJr-"^ 1"^ Madhoii, Iowa, a«i«iior toW. A. »caffer Pm Conpaay, Fort Madfaon, Iowa, a

cofpocatloB of Ddawan
AppUcatfea NoTMakcr 6, IfSf, SeiW No. 58^31Tcm off poiMt 14 yean

(CL D74—1)

187,838
LETTER TRAY

Dooald F. Lcwte, GoUc^
Peter PeMcr ProdKti,
ralkM of CaWorala

Appttcatfoa April 27, 19S9, Serial No. 55,«75
Tcm off pataBt 14

(CLD74—9)

of oae-4alf
CaHf., a
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liTJSl
FOUNTAIN KN OROMILAR ARTICLE

, Fort
Iowa, ham to GooffM TbkL CoNadoi, FkaMO. iwlfur •> Flrtiii i

Maihoo.lowa, a mmH G. TWel, Salt COTiA4»lJyt (Call *>) ,

lf7,834
DBPLAY RACK

EdaMBd F. Bvyflii, Fart
W. A.

Appiicatloa Aiafart 18, 1959, Serial No. 574U A|pBcrtloB hOf 9, 1958, Serial No. 51,718

TmTof p«tal 14yeon QahM priority, afaMeaHQa Fkate May 17, 1958

(a. D74—17) Terai off patoal 3% y
(CL D8»-lf)

«d
fA

«i

O

187432
CARBURETOR RAM AIR SCOOP

IMbert A. Codly, DaBai, Tex.
AppHcadoa April 5, 1957, Serial No. 45,M1

Tefai off patoat 14 yean
(CL D77—1)

187435
FRANKFURTER COOKER

Cbarice E. Lee, Belhillc, Oblo, avicaor to Wcitiiighoiisc

Electric Cotyoratioa, a corpoiatioa off PeaaiylTaBia

AppHcatioa September 22, 1959, Serial No. 57,641

Tcnn off patent 14 yean
(a. D81—18)

187.833
REVERSING VALVE

Herman L. DUIiacr, Ckkago, DL,
Vahrc CorponrtiOB, Chtcaffo, IB., a
note

ApplkatioB lone 27, 1958, Serial No. 51^72
Term off potest 14 yean

(CI. D78—1>

to Indko
of nii-

187,836
ELECTRIC TOASTER

Walter E. Moore, St. Look, Mo., amigMr to Kmipp-
Monarcli Company, St Loob, Mo., a corporattoa of

Delaware
Application December 14, 1959, Serial No. 58,664

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D81—18)
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W.

It7,t37
HEATER

n^ a

23, lf59, ScflW No. 5MM

COMBINED UniHJE HOLDER AND
YANrrYCASB

Factor ft C*., Lw Aiwriw, CyV., a cwpwtt— af

I of pataBC 14
(a.Dfl—19)

AaiHt 4,lf5t, tow No. 52,«17

(CL 1M4—!•)

lt7J3t
CHOCOLATE RABBIT

Alkcrt F. S«Drz, Piteac. aiai Rob«t G. StMnaa, PhJla-
MpUB, Pa., hpaoii to Md RickaaB DwigD Asso-
date Ibc, Bala-Cyimyd, Pa, a corpotaltoa of Penn-
sytraaia

AppUcatfcM October 15, lf59, Serial No. 57,944
Term of poteat 14 years

(a. DS2—2)

1S7341
PLASTIC SHEET MATERIAL OR THE LIKE

HUI Borrow, Loadoa, Eagia^ aarigMr to Darapicz

Apalkattoa JaM 24, 1959, Serial No. 54,521
Ctaims prtortty, ayyllcadoa Great Brttato

Febraaiy 12, 1959
Tcna of pateat 3V& yt

(CLDt7—3)

187,t39
HOLDER FOR A DIW08ABLE BABY BOTTLE

Staaley M. HoffdeiB, WUBitogtoa, DeL
Appikadoa April 8, 1959, Serial No. 55,411

Tem of patoat 14 yean
(a. D83—«)

187,842
CANE HANDLE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Goecie B. layi, BAtoMMrih, Mte.
AppMcattoa Noreaifcer 18,

1

95<, SerW No. 53,388

(CLD88—4)

May 3, 1960
|

187J43
WA1ER CONDmONER

Robert A. Schacfer, Calver O^. CaMf.
drocoa, lac, Cahrer CKy,C^ a
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to Hy-
of Cd»-

AppMcattoa Jaiy 25, 1958, Serial No. 51,935
Tena of potoid 14 jean

(CL D91—1)

1S7JM4
LAVATORY FAUCET

C. Brewa, LoatoriBe, Ky., iilpiii to Ai
ft Wtoaiiii SaailMT Coiparaliea, New York,

N.Y., a corpotatfaa of DelawMo
DiCHwbir 23, 1959, Serial No. 58,773
Tena of patoat 14

(CL D91-^)

187(847
FAUCET HANDLE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

HeriMrt V. KoUer, KoUer, Wb., aa^Mr to Kohlcr Co.,
KoUer, Wic, a caipocaliMTwiKaBria

faaaary 9, 1959, Serial No. 54,195
Teiai of patoat 14 yean

(CL D91-^)

187,844
FAUCET FIXTURE FOR A LAVATORY OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Heritert V. Kohler, KoUer, Wb., ani^or to Kobler Co^

KoUer, Wi«^ a corporattoa ofWhcoadn
AppUcatton Jaaaary 9, 1959. Serial No. 54,193

Temi of pateat 14 yean
(a. D91—3) 187,848

FAUCET HANDLE
Edward Halyk, Cindaaati, OUo, oMigaor to Americaa

Radiator ft Staadard Saaitary Cofporatfoa, New York,
N.Y., a corporattoa of Ddawan
AppUcattoo December 23, 1959, Serial No. 58,779

Term of pateat 14 yean
(a. D91—3)

a
187,845

SPOUT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Herbert V. KoUer, KoUer, Wb., anigBor to KoUer Co.,

KoUer, Wis., a corporatioa of WIeconsiB
AppUcatioo Jaaaary 9, 1959, Serial No. 54,113

Term of pateat 14 yean
(a. D91~3)

187,849
FAUCET HANDLE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

HeriMrt V. Kobler, Kohler, Wic, anicDor to Kobler Co.,
KoUer, Wis., a corporatioa of Wiscoaria

AppUcatioo Jaaaary 9, 1959, Serial No. 54,999
Term of patMt 14 yean

(CI. D91—3)

i 754 (.(}.—

n
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H.^ „P«r^.FAWIC Fi;& COVERING HARD SURFACE Vl^MNI COVERING OR ,

™?il^JjfgL* '
!?i^'' " J!'*!!"* .^y-L."^' I 81MILAK ARTICLE '^ -

••^ "^^jEjelJE^ ^«^ N«r ¥•*, N.Y. . cor. Mmtrnj E. Ftaiite, AilMta, N.Y, mi4 Ptter Z«t»,

'4,l9a9,amMN9. 53444 Kcanqr, NJ^ a tmmm âam «f New Yoit
if^-'SSfJi

''•" AppHcadoB Mudi », lf», S«tai No. 54,9M«X on—

^

Xen« flf palMl 14 yean
(CI. D»2—17)

UST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 3rd DAY OF MAY, 1960
Note.—Arranged In AccordaiiM with tlte flnt •ifBlCcant character or word of tbe name (In accordance with city and

telephone directory practice).

Bailie Keaearch Corp. : See

—

Pallotta, Arthur J., Bocdannkl, and Thomas. Re. 24,822.
Kocdanakl, I>onald F. : «ee—

I'allotU. Arthur J., Bocdaniiici, and Tbomaa. Re. 24.822.
Murphy, Jameit Q. Silver poIiiOi. Re. 24,819. 5-3-«0, CI.

148—0.24.
National Reiiearch Corp. : Bee—

Stauffer, Robert A. Re. 24,821.
OBrien, Cheater H. and N. L. Agricultural aoil treatment

with granulated foamed rubber latex. Re. 24.820. 5-3-r«0,
CI. 47— 1.

O'Brien, Norman L. : See—
O'Brien, Chester U. and N. L. Re. 24.820.

Pallotta, Arthur J., D. F. Bogdanaki. and R. O. Th<Hua8, to
Baiilc Reitearch Corp. Uicroorganl«m culture method and
apparatuM. Re. 24,822. 5-a-60, CI. 47—58.

Stauffer. Robert A., to National BeHearcta Corp. Method of
producing metals by deconipoHltion of balideit. Re. 24,821,
.V-3-«0. CI. 7.'^—10.

TbouuM, Rldiard O. : See—
Pallotta, Arthur J., Bogdanaki, and Thomas. Re. 24.822.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
HoogerTorwt, WilbeUiiUH, to C. J. Van Bourgondien, Inc.

Krceala.plants. 1,W8, .V3-«0, CI. 47—«0.
Van Uourgoudieu, C. J., Inc. : See—

HoogerA-orHt..\Vllbelmus. 1.938.

;LIST of DESIGN PATENTEES

Toy autoiuo-

Toy autouiu-

: Set—

187,-

.VIIU LouU, Co., The: See—
Dunn, Eustace 8. 187,791.

Alvaney, Allan J., to Hears, Roebuck and Co.
tlve vehicle. 187.804, 5-^-«0, CI. Ua4— 13.

Alvaney, Allan J., to Sears. Roebuck nnd Co.
tlve vehicle. 187,80."), 5-3-60, CI. Dn4 — l.").

American Radiator * Standard Sanitary Corp.
Brown, Ancll C. 187,846.
Hulyk, Edward. 187,848.

Anderson. Douglas \V., to The Slegler Corp. Heater.
837, 5-ii-OO, CI. D81— 19.

Anglln, William E. Evaporative cabinet and blower unit for
automotive air conditioners. 187,788, 5-3-60, CI. D14—6.

Barricks, Joseph B. Toy gun. 187,803. 5-3-60, CI. D34—
lo.

iiellstrom, Warren A. Toy doll or similar article. 187.800,
5-3-60, CI. D34—4,

Bergman, Jack, to Peanwood Numechron Co. Combined desk
accesNoHeH and calendar holder. 187,829, 5-3-60, CI.
D74—8.

Borrow, Hill, to Duraflex Plastics Ltd. Plastic sheet mate-
rial or the like. 187,841, .V3-00, C\. 1)87—3.

Brown. Andl C, to American Radiator k SUndard Sanitary
Corp. Lavatory faucet. 187,846, .V-3-60. CI. D91—3.

Brown * Blgelow : See—
Relchow, James R. 187.825.

Bryan, Raymond L. Boat fender. 187.824, 5-3-60, CI.
D71— 1.

Bunn, William E. L.. to W. A. Sheatfer Pen Co.
for writing implements or similar articles.
5-3-60, CI. D74—1.

Bunn, William *:. L., to W. A. Sbeaffer Pen Co.
for a writing Implement or similar article.
.V-^%-00, CI. D74— 1.

Bunn, William E. L., to W. A. Sbeaffer Pen Co.
for a writing implement or similar article.
5-3-60, CI. D74— 1.

Itiiryan. Edmund F., to W. A. Sbeaffer Pen Co.
pen or similar article. 187,831, .V3-60, CI. D74— 17.

Caldemeyer, Daniel K. and H. M. Quakenbush. to National
Furniture Mfg. Co., Inc. Davenport. 187,790, 5-3-60.
CI. D15— 11.

Clark, Walter. Trailer. 187,786, .5^1-«0, C\. D14—3.
Cody, Delbrrt A. Carburetor ram air scoop. 187.832.

5-3-60, CT. D77— 1.

Combs Everett C. : See

—

Kittle, Frank A.. Combs, and Hanklns. 187.800.
Congoleum-Nairn Inc. : See—

Flender, Murray E., and Zevas. 187,851.
Dllllner, Herman L.. to Indlco Valve Corp. Reversing valve.

187,833, .V-3-60, CI. D78—1.
Dunn, Euatace 8., to "Hie Louis Allls Co. Immerslble electric

motor. 187,791. 5-J-60, CI. D26— 3.
Duraflex Plastics Ltd. : See-

Borrow, Hill. 187,841.
Epps, Aubrev W., Jr.. and F. C. Winn. Jr. Television re

celver with boom supported picture unit. 187.819. 5-.'t-60,
CI. Dft6—4.

Etabllosements O. Tlrlet : See—
Ttrlet, Georges. 187,834.

Evins, David, to Oenesco. Inc. Sho*" 187.779. .V.S-60, CI.
in—7.

Factor, Max, A Co. : See—
Levi, Leon H. 187,840.

Flltex Corp., The: Sew—
Stevens. Clarence E. 187.782.

Desk base
187,826,

Desk base
187,827,

I>e8k base
187,828,

Fountain

Firth Carpet Co., Inc., The : See—
Wadety, Harold E. 187,850.

Fisher, Bruce k Co. : See

—

Muench, TonI O. 187,810.
Fl»>uder, Murray E., and 1*. Zevux. to Cougoleum-Nalrn Inc.
Hard surface floor covering or similar article. 187,851,
.V-.'{-60. CI. D92—17.

Unle, John, to Toro Mfg. Corp. Gasoline engine shroud.
187,808. 5-3-60. CI. D40—1.

Oasaaway, Walter T. Aircraft. 187,823. 5-3-60, CI. D71—1.

Genesoo, Inc. : See—
Evins, David. 187,779.

Grimm, David W., to Kaynur Mfg. Co., Inc. Nut. 187,818,
.V-.3-60, CI. D54—9.

H.M.H. Co., The : Sec-
Randall, Horace. 187,812.

Hanklns, Jlmmle R. : See—
Kittle, Frank A., Combs, and Hanklns. 187,806.

Hayakawa, Tatsumi. Sandal. 187,781, 5-3-«0, CI. D7—7.

llfatb, Robert A., to Walker Mfg. Co. Muffler. 187,789,
5—3—60 CI D14-—

6

Heppenatall, ' Charles W. Condiment dispenser. 187,811,
.V3-60, CI. D44—22.

Hoffsteln, Stanley M. Holder for a disposable baby bottle.
187.839, 5-3-60, CI. D83—8.

Holin-Lundberg, Thora E. K. Covered frying pan. 187.809,
.--3-60, CI. IH4— 1.

liulyk. Edward, to American Radiator Ac Standard Sanitary
Corp. Faucet handle. 187,848, 5-3-60, CI. D91—3.

Hjdrocon, Inc. : See—
Schaefer, Robert A. 187,84;{.

I'Anson. Allan, to Monsanto Chemical Co. Greenhouse.
187,784, 5-3-00, CI. D13— 1.

Indlco Valve Corp. : See—
Dllllner, Herman L. 187,833.

IvpK. H. B., Co., The : See

—

Wilson, Alfred C. 187,815.
Jeys, George B. Cane handle or similar article. 187,842,

.'>-.^-60, CI. D88—4.

Kaynar Mfg. Co., Inc. : See

—

Grimm, David W. 187,818.
Kittle, Frank A., E. C. Combs, and J. R. Hanklns. Sled.

187,806, 5-3-60, CI. D34— 15.
Knapp-Monarch Co. : See

—

Moore, Walter E. 187.836.
Kobler Co. : See-

Kohler, Herbert V.
Kohler, Herbert V.
Kobler, Herbert V.
Kobler, Herbert V.

187,844.
187,845.
187,847.
187 849

Kobler, Herbert V., to Kobler Co. Faucet fixture for a
lavatorv or similar article. 187,844. 5-3-60, CI. D91—3.

Kobler, Herbert V., to Kobler Co. Spout or similar article.
187,845, 5-.3-00, CI. D91—3.

Kohler, Herbert V., to Kohler Co. Faucet handle or similar
articl^. 187,847, .V,3-^M), CI. D91—3.

Kohler, Hert»ert V., to Kobler Co. Faucet handle or similar
article. 187,849, .>-."}-00, CI. D91—3.

KreJenbrink, Eddie A. Aircraft simulating toy. 187.802,
5-.3-60, d. D34—15.

I>»e, Charles E., to Weatingbouse Electric Corp. F'rankfurter
cooker. 187,835, 5-3-60, CI. D81— 10.

l.,ennox Industries, Inc. : See

—

Waltman, Charles T., and Xorrls. 187,821
Waltman. Charles T., and Norris. 187,822.
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11 LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Leri. Leon H.. to Max Factor * Co. Combined Upatick bolder
and Tanltf eaae. 187.840, 8-3-40. CL DM—10.

Larlaa, Betb. Ladr'a ahoe. 187,7M. 5-3-60. CI. D7—7.
Lewla, Donald F., \ to Peter P^per Prodaeta. Inc. Letter

traj. 187.830. 8-3-60, CL D74--Sr
LichtoUer Inc. : £t«e

—

Thniatmi, Oomld K. 187.814.
Urincaton. Benlta. MetaUte Hag guard or tbe like. 187,813,

5-^-60. CI. D4«—10.
Logan. Leonard If.. III. to MeKlnlejr Iron Worka. Orna-

mental oMtal-work panel. 187^17. 5-3-60, CL D04—2.
MacCooa. Blebard. UtlUty Tebiele. 187,7^7, 5-3-60^ CI.
D14—^.

Manfredl. John L. Ftowcr pot 187,807, 5-3-60. CI. D35—3.
McKlnley Iron Worka : 8ae—

Lo^in. Leonard M.. IlL 187.817.
Monoanto CheaUeal Co. : ate—

lAnmrn, Allan. 187.7M.
HnauMra. LoMard. 187.783.

Moore, Walter ., to Knapp-Moaarch Co. Kleetric tonater.
187.836, 5-*-80, CI. 061—10.

Moeneb, Tont O., to Flalier. Brace 4 Co. Plate or almUar
article. 187,810. 5-.3-60. (n. D44—15.

.VaUonal Fnrnknre Mfg. Co.. Inc. : 8ee—
Caldemnrer. Daniel F., and Qoakenboab. 187,700.

Neal. Harry K. Book or the Uka. 187,778, 5-^-60, CI. D6—2.
Norrki. John W. : 8«e

—

Walterawn. Charlea T.. and Norrla. 187.821.
Waltennna. Charlaa T.. and Norrla. 187,822.

Pennwood NaaMchron Co. : 8ee

—

Bergman, Jack. 187.828.
Peruon, Henry V. Flahlng lore. 187,705, 5-3-60, CI.

Peter Pepper Produeta, Inc. : 8e«— '

Lewla, Donald F. 187.830.
Procter & Gamble Co., The : Bee—

Vollleaienot. Robert P. 187,820.
Quakenbaah, Howard M. : See—

CaldeaMyer. Daniel F.. and Qoakenboab. 187,790.

'**."S?l'i J'?TL**' *o '*• H.M.H. Co. Bracelet or the like.
187.812. 5-3-80. CI. I>4ft—4.

Relcbow. Jamea R. to Brown 4 Blcelow. Combined desk pen
support and dally calendar. 187,825, 5-3-60. CT. D74—1.

Rlchman, Mel, Deaixn Aaaoclateo Inc. : «ee—
Storx. Albert F.. and Seidman. 187338.

naarlnen. Eero. ~ ""

D33— 14.
Saarinen, Eero,
D33—14.

Saarlnen, Eero
D33—14.

Salm. Arthur, Inc. : 8ee—
Woofter. Cecil B. 187.816.

»*"»«•'. <^ter J. Spinning baaeball deylce. 187,801.
«>—3—w), \7i. D34—— 15,

Handera, W. H.. (ElectronlcB) Ltd. : See—
Tatcbinga. Alec. I87.7SK.

'^?J?'**^xJ''^™*" ^ Telephone ear piece. 187,793. S-.'MJO,
CI. D2u—14.

Water conditioner.

Suction cleaner.

Table or tbe like. 187,797, 5-3-60. CI.

Table or tbe like. 187,798, 5-3-60, CI.

Table or the like. 187.709, 5-3-60, H

Schaefer. Robert A., to Hydrocon, Inc.
187,843, 5-3-60. CI. D91—1.

Sean. Roebuck and Co. : 8ee

—

Alvaney, AlUn J. 187,804.
Alraney, AUan J. 187.806.

Mrlrtman. Rohort O. : Bee
atora, Albert F.. and Scldman. 187,838.

MbeaCer, W. A., Pen Co. : 8ee—
Bonn. William B. L. 187,820.
Bonn, William K. L. 187,827.
Bonn. WUUam K. L. 187.828.
Bonran, Bdmond F. 187,831.

Siegler Corp., The : Bee—
Anderaon, Ooufiaa W. 187,837.

Mtereaa, Clarence E., to The Flltei Corp.
187,782, 5-3-00. a. I>9—2.

Mtora, Albert V., and R. G. Seidman, to Mel Rlchman Design
AaaocUtaa Inc. Chocolate rabbit. 187,838. 5-3-60. CI.
D82—2.

*'*"^?"vJ^SP^SL^ O. raectrtcal box connector. 187,792,
5-3-60, CL ifeO—5.

Summera, Leonard, to Monaanto Chcoilcal Co. Garden
•belter. 187.783. 5-3-00^ CL D13— 1.

Tburaton. Gerald E., to LIgbtoller Inc. Lamp. 187,814,
5-3-60, a. D48—io.

" '

Tlrtet, Oeorgea, to EtabllaBMBenta G. Tlrlet. Dlaplay rack.
187.834. 5-3-60. CI. D80—10.

Toro Mfg. Corp. : Bee—
Gale. John. 187.808.

Tutchinga. Alec, to W. H. Sandera (Electronics) Ltd. Mag
netlc recording and reproducing attachment for a phono-
graph. 187,794. 5-^-60. CL Dt^l4.

Vulcl, John S. Adjuatahle book rack. 187,796, 5-3-60, CI.D33—2.
Vulllemenot, Robert P., to The Procter 4 Gamble Co. Bottle.

187,820, 5-3-60, CI. D58—8.
Wadely, Harold B., to The Firth Carpet Co.. Inc. Pile fabric

floor covering. 187,860, 5-3-60, CT. D92—4.
Walker Mfg. Co. : See-

Heath. Robert A. 187,789.
'Waltman Chartoa T.. and J. W. N«rrls, to Lennox Industries.

xMj^^ ^'J«.*'^"'a[ "°"- 1?LW1 '5-3-60, CI. D62—4.
Waltman, Charlee T.. and J. W. N#ria, to Lennox InduHtriw..

Inc. Air treating unit. 187,8257 S-.'MM). CI. D62—

4

WeMtlnghouse Electric Corp. : Bee—
Lee. i'harles E. 187,835.

Wilson, Alfred C., to The H. B. Ires Co. Latch for Dutch
doora. 187,815, 5-3-60, CI. D60—5.

Winn, Felix C. Jr. : See—
Epps. Aubrey W.. Jr., and Winn.

Woofter, Cecil ,B.. to Arthur Salm. Inc
like. 187.816, 5-.V-fl0, CI. D52—7.

187.819.

Thermometer or the

Zeran. Peter : See

—

Flender, Murray E.. and Zevas. 187.831.
Zimmer Industries, Inc. : See

—

Zimmer, Paul H. 187.78.5.

Zlmmer. Paul H., to Zimmer Industries, Inc.
187,785. 5-3-60, CI. D14—3.

Trailer.

UST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 3SD DAY OF MAY, 1960

Nora.—Arranced In accordance with the flrat stgnUlcant character or word of the name (in accordance with city and
teteiAoiM directory practice).

Aarons, Ralph, W. H. Banmgartner, and D. R. Engllab, to
B. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Co. Klame retardant com-
poaltlon. 2.085,471. 5-&-60. CI. 252—8.1.

Abbot, Bdwmrd A., to Bateiaoa Radio 4 PnonocvwDh Corp.
Inductive toning device. 2,935,707, 5-3-60, CI. 336—ISS.

Abbott Laboratorlea : jSee—
Debua. Allen G. 2.9S5.526.
Wright. Howard B., and Moore. 2,935.438.

Abeel, Theodore E., J. Greenberg. and J. McHugh. to Cornell-
Dobtlier Electric Corp. Kncapaulated mica capacitor.
2,935,660. 5-3-60, Cl. 817—261.

Abramson, Bmest L.. to Tbe New York Air Brake Co. Staged
turbine pump for liquefied gaaea. 2.935,026, 5-3-60, Cl.
103—06.

Adama, Charlea J., and R. E. Cooper, to General Electric Co.
Electric time delay apparatus. 2,935,621. 5-3-60, a. 807—
88.

Adama, Robert P.. to Minneapolla-Honeywall Regulator Co.
OadlUtor. 2,9*.«|8, 5-8-6070. SSI—113.

Adoo^, Willis A., and W\ C. Lake, to Pan American Petroleum
Corp. Prooeae for preparatl(Hi of carbon dlaulflde and car-
bonyl anUde. 2j»S5.380; 5-3-60. a. 23—203.

Adlake Co.. The : Bee—
Klnkahte, Roaa B. 2.035,587.

Admiral Corp. : See

—

Chandler, Carroll F. 2,935.560.
Summerer, William H. 2,9854288.
ViaUln. James B.. Jr. 2,935.324.

Adolphaon. Carl : Bee—
King. Bllla G.. a«d Adolphaon. 2,935,473.
King. Ellia 0„ and Adolphaon. 2,935,504.

Aeroqnlp Corp. : See—
Blaner, Bdwln C. 2.935,300.

AkttobolageC Bahco : See—
Engqalat, Arne. 2.934.^46.

Aktlenyeaellachaft Brown, Boveri 4 Cie : See—
Sc&arli. Otto. 2J»35.664.
Wtderoe. Rolf. 2,935,691.

Albright, Denton M.. and R. W. Stalnn. to Sun Oil Co. Re-
moval of reaidnal catalyst from polyoleflns. 2,935,499.
5-3-60, a. 260—98.7.

Aktincer. Ulrtch : Bee—
Volt. WlUy. and Aldlnger. 2.935,061.

Aldlnger, Ulrich. and J. Heiaer, to Robert Boscb, O.m.b.H.
Injection pnmpa. 2,935,062. 5-3-60, Cl. 123—139.

Alexauler Doll Co., Inc : See

—

Blrnbaum, Richard B. 2,934.857.
Algle, Harry D. Control of differential mechanisms.

2,934,975. 5-3-60, Cl. 74—650.
Alginate Industries Ltd. : See

—

McDowell, Richard H.. and Boyle. 2,035.409.
Allen, Alton K. Gear clamp. 2,934,803. 5-3-60. Cl. 24—249
Allen, Alton K. Power feed mechanlam for tool turret

2,9M,812. 5-3-60. Cl. 29—42.
Allen, Charlea C. to United States of America. Army. Switch

ing arrangement for radar systems. 2.935.742. 5-3-60, (H
343—5.

Allen. Thomas C. and Q. O. Priest, to Jersey Production Re
search Co. Fracturing earth formation. 2,935.129. 5-3-60
CL 166—42.

Alliance Mfg. Co., Division of Consolidated Electronics In
duatrles Corp. : Bee—

Oribln. Mnmy A., and Oechsle. 2,934,963.
Allls-Cbalmera Mfg. Co. : See-

Comfort. Samuel T. 2.935,161.
AUIson, WlllUm M. : See-

Roam, Sidney D^ and Allison. 2.935.667.
Alhnanna Svenaka Elektriaka Akttebolaget : See

—

Tlngakog, Lennart. 2.986.032.
Almoallno, Hans. Toy adapted to strike a ball positioned

therein. 2,935,822, 5-!MJo, Cl. 273—96.
American Air Filter Co.. Inc. : See

—

Smith, Herbert O. 2.935,261.
Smith. Ralph B. 2,935.262.

American (Jan Co. : Bee—
Klanae, Karl, and Grope. 2,934,870.
Socke. John B. 2,935,315. '

Ttien. Edward O. 2.935,355.
American Cynnamid Co. : See

—

Hoaler, John F.. and Hardy. 2,935,445.
Lamb. Olcntworth, and Clapp. 2,935,440.
Lamb, Olentworth, and CUpp. 2,936,441.
Lamb, Olentworth, and Clapp. 2,935,442.
Lamb, Olentworth, and CUpp. 2.935.443.
SdioUer, Walter H.. and Thomas. 2,935,493.

American Food Laboratories. Inc. : See

—

Stelaita, WUIla 8. 2.93ii,408.
American LannAry Machinery Co., The : See—

Gertacfa, Frank A. 2.934,927.
American MollerixingCorp. : See

—

MiteheU, DavMW. 2.935,419.
American Oil Co^The : See

—

Tltaworth, Harvey R., and Martin. 2.935.389.
American Radiator 4 Standard Sanitary Corp. : See

—

Taylor, WlllUm R. 2,935,628.

American Safety Raaor Corp., Tbe : See

—

QuaeUnan. Elbridge J. 2,934.994.
American Steel 4 Pump Corp. Ofclabonu Steel Cstgs. C^o. Dlv.

:

Hngo. Adolpb B. 2,935,597.
AnclMine Mannfactore d'Horlogerie. Patek. Pbllllppe 4 Co.,

8.A. : See—
KeUer, Robert. 2.934^7.

Anderson, Edward P., to ^igelhard Indnstriea, Inc. Liquid
level Indicator. 2,934,953. 5-3-60, C\. 73—319.

Andeiwon. Frohman. Work gripping and drawing mechanism
for sheet shairing machines operating on the formlng-by-
drawlng principle. 2,935,114, 5-3-00, O. 153—32.

Anderaon, Frohman. Hold-back elements In a fonnlng-by-
drawlag machine. 2,935J15, 5-3-60. Cl. 153—32.

Anderson. John R., to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea. Inc. Coin
collector drcnlts for telephone systems. 2.935,567, 5-3-60,
CL 179—6.8.

Anderson, Oaear A. : See

—

Kerns, Qoentin A., and Anderson. 2,935.686.
Anderson, Roy B., to General Blectric Co. Contoor measor-

ing method and probe. 2.085,681. 5-8-60, (3. 824—61.
Anderson, Vernal A., to Bendix AvUdon Corp. Valve for

master cylinder. 2.934,002, 5-3-60, CL 60—54.6.
Anderaon, William K., and W. B. Ray, to United States of

America, Atomic Energy CommUalon. Control rod alloy
containing nuble metal additions. 2,935,401, 5-3-6(),
CI. 75—173.

Andrew, Eugene A. : See

—

Cook. Ralph L., and Andrew. 2,935,414.
Angell, Pierce T., and J. C. Wise, to Thompson Ramo

Wooldrtdge Inc. Double wall turbine shroud. 2,935,294,
5-3-60, CL 258—39.

Anbeuser-Busch, Inc. : See

—

Chatten, Victor H. 2,935,038.
Annable. Weldon G.. and W. L. Jacoba. to Tbe Pnra Oil Co.

Proceas for enhancing the octane number of catalytlcally
cracked naphtha fractions. 2,935,460, 5-3-60, Cl. 208—7().

Aplln A Barrett Ltd. : See

—

Ilawley, Heurj B.. and Hall. 2.935.503.
Apollo Steel Co. : See-

Lewis. TbtHnas P. 2.935.618.
Aricabright, Perry A. : See—

Mlnckler. Leon S., Jr.. Strohmayer, Stogryn. and
ArKabrtght. 2.935,542.

Arisman, Ifervin B. : See

—

Barden, Wayne A., and Arisman. 2.935,714.
Armour and Co. : See

—

Vels. Arthur, and Cohen. 2.935.413.
Arnett. Leslie, and W. G. Frelae. to United Coffee Corn.

Beverage brewing and dispensing apparatus. 2,935,010,
5—3—60 Cl. 99 283

Arnold, Lawrence F.. and J. F. Jones, to Tbe B. F. Goodrich
Co. Adhesive composition comprising starch maleic anhy-
dride tripolymer and hydrolysed polyacrylonltrile. 2.985,484,
5-3-60, Cl. 260—17.4.

Arnot, Alfred E. R.. to LanHlng Bognall Ltd. Valve systems
for pressure fluid circuits. 2,935,000. 5-3-60, CT. 187—622.

Arterbury, Bryant P., and G. M. Clark, 33^% to R. L. Arter-
bnry. well screen perforation cleaner. 2.935,132, 5-3-60,
Cl. 166—177.

Arterbury. Roy L. : See

—

Arterbory. Bryant P.. and Clark. 2,935.132.
Artus. Charles H. : See

—

Bdman. John H.. Artu8, and Johnson. 2.935.147.
Asadorian. Arthur A., to The Dow Chemical Co. Proceas for
making beta-bromoethyl aromatic compounds. 2,935.535.
5-3-60. Cl. 260—651.

Ashlock. Alma E. : See—
Ashlock. George W.. Jr. 2,935,104.

Ashlock, George W., Co. : See—
Ashlock. George W., Jr. 2.935,104.

. ^. ^ . .

Ashlock, George w.. Jr., deceaaed, by A. E. Aahlock, legal

repreaenUtive, to George W. Ashlock Co. Stripping means
for cherry pHting head. 2,9.15,104, 5-3-60, Cl. 14^1»-

Aske, Donald D. Ornamental disc for wheels. 2,935,361.
5-3-60, Cl. 301—37. ^ ^. ^,

Atkinson. Kenneth. Welding and cutting torch combination.
2.93r».125. 5-.'M», Cl. 158—27.4.

Atlantic Reflaing Co.. The : See—
Qsemaki. Felix C. and Ford. 2.9.'i5.412.

Atlaa Copco Aktiebolag : See

—

TroUson, Sven I. 2.935.247.

Atlas Powder Co. : See

—

FiUt, Arthur L. 2.935,718.

Atlas Press Co. : See

—

Smith. Edwin W. 2.934,973.

Atwood, John B., to United States of America. Navy. Coonter
circolt. 2,935.689. 5-3-60. Cl. 328—193.

Atwood Vacoum Machine Co. : See

—

Johnson. Agnar. 2.934,783.

Ault, Cyrus F.. to Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories, Inc. Wide-
band ampliOera. 2,935.696. 5-3-60. Cl. 330—124.

iii
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I

1

LIST OF PATENTEES
See—

»ee-

TruHt Co..
2.934,884.

2,983,577.

Decker, to The Qillette
2,934.821. 5-3-60, CI.

TrMitment of certain
2,930,526.

Automatic Canteen Co. of America, Inc.
MMller. klctaard J. 2.985.236.

Automatic CorawrappiBC MacHlBe Corp.
Watts. BeslBaM A. 2.984.871.

Ao^^OaDj B. Hair cttrilng derice. 2.985.070. 5-3-60. CI.

Arco Mfg. Corp. : Hee—
UarriM>n. Jobn K. R.. and Kagan. 2,935.606.

ATvrtll. Heward J., and F. X. Mert>er, to Uoodricb-Oulf
Cbemleala. Inc. Production of organo-balide*. 2.935.586.
3-8-60. CI. 260—632.

Ajera, Bdgar M., to Clark Cautpnent Co. Temperature
epmpeuated pile realator. 2.986.713. 5-3-60, CI. 335—101.

*^S^' '?^;^"'»** **• 8«*we»t»*r. to Deutacbe Ooid- nad
SlIber-SdietdeaBatalt rormala Roemler. Procem for poly-
merising etiiylenically unsaturated organic compounds wifli

cT 2«0-^!4a4'*'****
nniine dertTativ«>«. 2.935.489. 5-3-60,

Ba«r, Ckarlea A., and It W. Bteeres. to Xattouil gtcei Corp.
Vacuum coating. 2.935,589, 5-3-60, CI. 219—10.49.

Bagshaw, Cliarles If., and w. H. Bbnttiewood. to United Shoe
Ma^inery Corp. Work iMlders for fastening-Inserting
maetainea. 2.9M.772, 5-3-60. CI. 12—50.

Babnson. Agoew H.. Jr.. to Uacboria Bank and
aa Trustee. HcaTcager roil and Dute liolder.
5-8-60. Cn. 57—84.37

Bailer, James U. : See—
I>umke. WUItam K.. and Bailey.

Bailey Meter Co. : See—
Uorrle. Harrard H. 2.985.670.

Bailey. Vincent R.. P. Daiia. and R.
Co. Quick-opening toggle raaor.
30—410.5.

Bain, JotM>ph P., to The Olldden Co.
allylic terpene alcohola and related compounds.
5-4-60. Ci. 260—489.

Baker. Adolph A., Jr.. to General Dynamics Corp. Annunci-
ator device. 2.985.666. 5-3-60. Cf 317—123.

Baker, Gene 8. Tent frame. 2.883.074, 5-3-60, CI. 135—3.
Baldwin. Arnold J. : Bee—

_Smlth, Richard J.. Jr.. and Baldwin. 2.935.616.
Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corp. : See—

Sorenaen. Kresten T. 2.984.819.
Barabas. John J. : See—

Willis. Sumner C. and BarabaH. 2.934,770.
Barbati. Uuido J., to United Shoe Machinery Corp. Auto-

matic bobbin winding machines. 2.933.268. 5-3-60. CI
242—21.

B"rt>knecht. Fred W.. and C. E. Patton. to International
Hanrester Co. Cotton picker Mplndle nut structure
2.934.878. 5-3-60. CI. 56—^.

Barco. Allen A., to Radio Corp. of America. U.C. stabilized
ampllflers. 2.935.556, 5-3^-60. CI. 178—3.4.

"*o "•. ^'V* ^- ""* •*• ^- Arlsman, to Chicago Telephone
»«Pl;»7 Corp. Variable resistor with vernier control.
2.935.714, 5-3-60, CI. 3.^8—137.

Bardet, Uerard. and A. Bertin. to Soclete de Materiel pour
I Industrie du Verre (Somiver). Machine for filling plastic
P««**f«» with Huld products. 2.9.')4.868. 5-3-80. V\.

Barnes Drill Co. : See—
Bstsbrook. Mark R. 2.9.34.978.

Barnes, John 1.. Jr. Combined Instrument and blade holder
and container. 2.933.183, 5-3-60, CI. 206— 16

Barr Rubber Products Co., The : See—
Chupa. John C. 2^35.320.

Baria. James, and K. P. McEntee. to VIckers Inc. Power
transmission. 2.9.34,919. 5-.3-60. CI. 64—

9

Barth. Friti P.. to Alfred Oauthier Q.m.b.H. Intra lenti
shutter with delayed action derice. 2.935.005. 3-3-60
CI. 95—53.6.

Rartleeon. John D.. to Ethyl Corp. Fuel additives 2.933 -

390. 5-a-60. CI. 44—68.
Barto. Floyd D. ScriMng device. 2,934.827, 5-3-60. CI. 33—
Barton, Frederic D. Stop leak package. 2.933.189. 5-3-60,
• ri. 206—47.
Barton. Raymond W. : See -

Thompson Robert D., and Barton. 2,933,088.
Bartx. Helnrieh. Kg. : See

—

Zetti. Toni. 2.933.083.
Ilaruch. Jordan J. : See—

Watters. Bill O.. and Baruch. 2.935.151.
BaMO Inc. : See—

Collins. Donley S. 2.935,087.
BaHttan-BlesMlnK Co.. The : See—

Mills. Justin W., Jr. 2.933,338.
Bateman. George H. : See

—

Jones. Ueorge L.. and Bateman. 2.935.630.
Battelle DeTelopment Corp. The : See—

Campbell, Ivor E., and Rosenbaum. 2,935.399
Batter Block Engineering Corp. : See- -

Donati. Dante V. 2.934.807.
Baumel, Joseph. Foldabie stereoscopic viewer. 2.934,999.

3-3-60. CI. 88—29.
Banmgartner. William H. : See

—

Aarons. Ralph. Baumgartner, and English. 2,985.471.
Bavley, Abraham, and A. E. Tlmreck, to Chas. Pflaer 4 Co .

Inc. Stabilised vitamin .\ compositions. 2.933.449,
3—3—60. CI. 167—81.

Baxter. Don. Inc. : See

—

Thompson. Robert D., and Barton. 2.933,088
Beach. Edward L. : See—

Steiner. Joseph W., and Beach. 2.933.601.

^g^JsSr* " P">J*«««» screen. 2.934.998. 5-3-60, CI.

Beavon, David K.. R. D. Kent, and E. D. Wurster. to Texaco
Inc. > apor phase isomeriaatlon process for normal butane
2.933.346, i>-3-60. CI. 260—683.7'3.

Reckstrom. Carl V. : See

—

•>

surer. Walter H.. and Beckstrom. 2.935,141.

Beckwlth, John R., to Waahlngton Gas Light Co. Automatic
«»n>j2* «>"»trols for meter test dericea 2,934,989, 6-3-60.
CI. 78—3.

Beech-Nut Life tterers, lac : See—
Martia. WlllUm T. 2^86.217.

» .-?*?&. *?.'"•" *• ».»«.215.

5^S5*Si ^^8n"J?- ,i***" '*" testing shock absorbers.
*ffVo4|V€Of B B wO- \J1. 73——11.

BelT* HowcU Co. : See—
Curtis, Gerald E. 2.885.710.
Pfiklas. Oaorge D. 24»5,068.

BeU. Nermaa, aad G. R. Jooea. to Kaiser Aluminum A Chemi-^ Corp. Method of removing scale. 2,933,430, 3-3-60,
CI. 184

—

32.
Bell T«l«pboae Laboratorlea, lac. : See

—

Aadenoa, Joha B. 2J»35,567.
Chrlateasen, Howard. 2.886,711.
LaaalBjf. Harold B. 24186.644.
«aal. Frederick A., aad Wdber. 3.935.668.
Scbaelder, Herbert A. 2.985,686.

B«U1. Rene D.. aad S. N. Mnehalek. to Remo, lac. Drum
„ h»mA. 2,884,888. 6-3-00, CL 84—414.

CL*22fc-^2*'''
®^®®* '**'** ""T»ll. 2.886,240, 5-8-60,

Bemls Bro. £ig Co. : See

—

Brady, Chariea V. 2,836.241.
Bendtz Arlatloa Corp. : 8e«

—

Aadenoa, Vernal A. 2,834.802.
Buractt. RkJiard T. 2,886.168.
Hupp. Edward E.. aad Pntber. 2,834.803.
Kaatea. Walter, aad Koha. 2,884.791.
Martia, Frederick W„ aad Wiley. 2J>S3,164.
Riager. Erne J. 2,8».076.
Schlndel. Arnold. 2.835,363.
Sdfrlcd. Panl C, aad Nocck. 2,835,724.
StcMsen. Robert N. 2.886,040.
Wtaaaa, PraakUa O. 2,836,001.

Bendlz. Gordon H., aad R. F. Tamm. to Continental Can Co..

}^.:J^,S. f^&H'^' "•*'' "^ "^ "'• ^•»»^-

Bennett. Luclua L. AdJusUble trowel derice. 2,834,937,
3-*-60, Cl. 72—136.

Benrus Watch Co.. Inc. : S«»

—

Doerwald, Albert. 2J985,202.
Berg Airlectro Products Co. : Bee—

Dobrikin. Harold L. 2,936,581.
Bergfors, Carl A., to International Business Machines Corp.

IVanslstor tube switching circuits. 2.936,680, 5-3-60, O.
32&^—198.

Bergler, Arnold H., and M. Umanoff, to C-A.P. Inc. Cbange-
able price indicator. 2,934.844, 5-S-60, CL 40—6.

'^TsIt?^. ]^^%. lta'81.'***''*'^ ^" ^^ ^^''^
B^riiner^Henry A. Construction panel. 2,884.934, 5-3-60,

Bernard. George O., to The Pure Oil Co. Well treating.
2.935,475. 5-3-60, Cl. 252—8.36.

i^-ung.

Remotsky, George A. : See—
Knox, Lawrence H., and Bemotaky. 2,935,524.

Bernstein, Marvin, to United States of America. Army. Fre
quency responsive circuits. 2,936.010, 3-3-60, CL 260

—

^l'y'}^o^» K. to Pallet Adapter Co., Inc. Materials
handling apparatus. 2.035,283, 3-3-60, Cl. 248—120.

Bertelsen. Alberia M. : See

—

Bertelsen. William R. and A. M. 2.936.107

^r^*"S5' jy*"*5i° ? •o*' A. M. Cutting board. 2.935.107.
o-S—GO, Cl. 146—215.

"*^^"'^' J^*""** **•; •J'** ^ P«*' Jf- to 011a Mathleson
Chemical Corp. Method for treating preformed polyethyl-

ct'iTt^V
'***^*''*^** «•"'' discharge. 2.935.418, i-9-4o,

Bertin, Andre: See—
Bardet, Gerard, and Bertin. 2,934,868. '

Bertin. Jean H. : See—
Kadosch, Marcel, and Bertin. 2.934.896

^*StJ?"A,^'^ ^ Tailgate latch. 2.933.350. 5-3-60. Cl.292—27.
Betelllrungs-und Patentverwaltungesellschaft mit Beschrank-

ter HaftunK : See—
Lutcke, Helmut O. 2.933,178.

Mettoni. Eugene C. : See

—

Larges, Ernest R., snd Bettoni. 2.933.076
Beurtheret. Charles A. E.. to General Electric Co. Electric

discharge device cooling system. 2,933.305. 3-3-60. CI.
237—250.

Beurtheret, Charies A. E., to General Electric Co. Vapor
cooling apparatus for electric discbarge devices. 2,933.300,
3-3-60, Cl. 257—250.

Hiedermann, Friedrich. snd R Wick
2,933.649, 5-3-60. n. 315—241

Ringham-Herbrand Corp., The : See

—

.Sandberg, Ray A. 2.934.972.
Bird. Raymond, and V. Wood, to InternaUonal Computers

Timing apparatus.

rvgiater shift means.

Traveling wave

and Tabulators Ltd. Shifting
2 933,259. 5-3-60, Cl. 233—165.

Blrdsall Charles K., to Hughes Aircraft Co.
amplifier. 2.936,640, 5-3-60, O. 313—3.5.

Rimbaum. Richard E to Alexander DoU Co., Inc. Doll with
rotatable head and liquid reservoir. 2.634.837. 3-3-60
Cl. 46— 141.

BIskup. John. S. Johnson, and P. C. Wetterau. to Congoleum-
.\alrn Inc. Enamel paint and method of producing a sur-
face covering resembling a tile surface. 2.933.417, 5-3-

Hlack and Decker Mfg. Co., The : See

—

Potter. Nathaniel D. 2,935.102.
RIand. Rophie E. to Houdry Process Corp. CaUIytic crack-

ing of heavy charge stocks. 2,935,461, 3-3-60, Cl. 208

—

LIST OF PATENTEES
Blasakowski, Henry

CT. 20-^.5.
Bliaa Fraas : See—
_ Neumann. Karl, and BUaa.
Bllaa, Herbert M. : .Bee—

Pharla. WUllam W

lasuUttng window. 24>34.801. 5-8-60.

2.934.906.

„, --~-. "-S— ";, Cuapa. «nd Bilaa. 2.886.671.
Btoch, Hcman 8.. and V. Hacaael. to Ualvenal OU Products

9?;. HydrolaomerinatloB proceas. 2.883.543. 3-3-80. Cl.
260—688.06.

Bloomsburgh. Ralph A. : See—
Boothroyd. WIImb P., and BlooiMburgh. 2.933,685.

Bobb, Lloyd J^ to niilco Corp. Lond<«p«akers. 2.985.373.
3-3-60. C\. 1^79—14.

^^
Boboun. Raymond B.. and H. D. Squire, to Midwest -Mfg.

Corp. Water diapoaal meaaa for an air conditioner.
2.9if4^14. 3-3-60rCL 62—280.

Rohn. Donald I. Positioning locator. 2.934.829
CL 83—189.

Bolt Beraaak and Xewmaa Inc. : See -
Watters. Bill G., and Baruch. 2.933.131.

Bonda. Palmer R., Jr. : See—
Mowrey. WUllaai L. 2.933,000.

Boothroydj^ Wilson P., and R. A. Bloomsburgh, to Philco

.>-»-60.

Corp^ Cathode ray tube diaplay system.
60, Cl. 313—76.

Borg. Oeorvs W., Con., The : Bee—
Lawson, Robert R. 2.935.160.
Sebaab. Rudolph S.. and Brandt,

liorler. Colin R. : Bee—
Braybrook. ClifEord H.. and Boriey.
Brarbrook. CTlfftard H.. and Boriey.

Bosch. Robert. G.m.b.B. : See

—

Aldinaer, UlrlcJt, and Heiser. 2.933,062.
Volt. Willy, and Aldlnger. 24>35.06i.

Iktucher. Raymond M. G.. to Gulton Industries
of purlfruig a gaseous current containing
2.9S3J7S, 3-3-60.

"

2.833,635. 5-3-

^. a. 23—2.
Hypodermic set

2.934,809.

2.934.824.
2.934.825.

Inc.
an

Method
aerosol.

2,935.067, 5-3-60, Cl.iiouet, Boraard.
128—216.

Bourgeois, Yves, to Soclete den Produits Chimiques de Besons.
Preparation of cleavage products from ridnoleli' stock.
2,935,530, 5-3-60, Cl. 260—337.

Bourns, Inc. : See

—

Bourns, Marian E., Hardison. and O'Brian. 2,933.715.
BouraL Marian E., W. T. Hardison. and E. D. O'Brian. said

Haralson and aald O'Brian assors. to Bourns, Inc. Adjust-
able electrical resistors. 2,925,713, 3-3-60, CI. 338—180

Bourns, Marian E. Variable resistor construction. 2.935.7 itt.

3-»-60, Cl. 338—180.
liousman. Samuel I. : See

—

Klvari. Arthur M., and Bousman. 2.935,201.
Bowen. Howard : See

—

Grunwald. Robert F.. WaUace. and Bowen. 2,934.949.
Boyd. George T., and A. H. Zucker, to Boyd Mat Mfg. Co.

Floor mat. 2,934,778. 5-3-60, Cl. 1.%-239.
Boyd Mat Mfg. Co. : See—

Bord, George T.. and Zucker. 2,934,778.
Royle, James L. : See-—

McDowelL Richard H., and Boyle. 2.933.400.
Bradshaw, Stanley E., and A. I. Mlavskr. to The General

Electric Co. Ltd. Production of semi-conductor bodies.
2.933.478. 3-3-60. Cl. 232—62.3.

Bradstreet. Samuel W. Interstellar space Illusion device.
2.933.316. 3-3-60. Cl. 272—17.

BradT. Chariea V.. to Bemls Bro. Bag Co. Bag. 2,933.241.
5-3-60. Cl. 22»—5a

Brandl. Hermann, H. Hofges. and E. Kohler. to Phoenix-
Rhelnsobr Aktiengroellschaft Vereinigte Hutten- und Rohr-
enwerke. Refining pig iron. 2.933,398, 5-3-60, O. 75—
52.

Brandt, Robert E. : See—
Sehaab, Rudolph S.. and Brandt. 2.934.800.

Braun, Alfred : See

—

Braun. Frederick W. and A. 2.9.^"i.212.
Braun. Dieter, to Fortuna-Werke Spexialmascblnenfabrik

A.-G. Dust filter. 2,933,138. .VS-60. Cl. 183—67.
Braun, Edmund A. Film guard. 2.935.190. .V3-60. Cl. 206-^

32.
Braun. Frederick W. and A. Feed mechanism for an auto-

matic machine. 2,933,212. 5-3-60. Cl. 214— 1.
Braun. Paul E.. to Ford Motor Co. Fuel injection system.

2.933.060. .V-3-60. O. 123—139.
Rrsutigam. Richard H.. and C. R. Cunningham, to Owens-
Coming Fiberglas Corp. High speed rotsry means for
lioeariy feeding a continuoua multifilament strand.
2.935.179, 5-3-60. Cl. 208—399.

Braybrook. Clifford H.. and C. R. Boriey,
Phiiipa Co.. Inc. Apparatus for
2.984 824 5—3—60 Cl 33—1

Bravbrook. Clifford H.. and C. R. Boriey, to North American
Philips Co., Inc. Apparatus for
2.93-M25. 5-3-60. CT. 33—1.

Brearley, Donald W.. to International

to North American
measuring angles.

measuring anglM.

Corp. Elapsed
235—61.6.

Business Machines
time computer. 2.933,252. 3-3-60, Cl.

Breer, Karl : See

—

Welnbrenner, Erwtn. Hoppe. Breer, and KIsteneich.
2.933400.

Bristol-Myers Co. : See-
Thomas. Ralph H. 2.933.188.
Thonms. Ralph H. 2.935.232.

British Oxygen Co. Ltd., The : See—
Tayler. Colin A. M. 2.934.910.

British Petroleum Co, Ltd.. The : See—
Collier. Alan. 2.835.457.
Knight. Warren N. N. 2.836.4.%8.

Broicfa. Frans : See

—

Weber. Heinrich, Strache, Broich. Kranke, and Klepert.
2,8afti,601.

Brooks. Charles H., to Han (Ml Co.
vapor phase chemical react ioas.

to

Temperatars caatrat !
ijMajn^ 6-8-00. cl

lateraatloaal Baslneaa Maaiinai Corp.
2.833,708. 8-3-00. Cl. 83»—182.

Browa. kdgar A..
Magnetic core

Brown, John A. : St
KUaa, Nicholas P., Id*, Stricklla^ aad Browa. 2,835,472.

Browa, Joha C. Roast rack. 2.8a&,<il4. 5-3-00. Cl. 88—426.
Browa. Robert : Bee—

TbonipooB. George L. 2.933,039.
Browa. William H.. to Ualted Aircraft Corp. Antl-acrseeb

laner body. 2.934.891. 5-8-60. (n. 60—85.6.
Braeder. Aatolac. to Soclete Anonynw Aadta tntroen. Two

stroke cnglaaa. 2.835.053. 5-«-60, Ct. 12S—32.
Bryant. Donald D. Snap-on dustguard oil seal. 2.835,344,

5—3—00. Cl. 286—6.
Buck. Henry M.. to Jersey Productloa Rc««earch Co. Flow-

meter. 2.884.947, 3-3-60, CT. 73—155.
Bueehler. WlUiam R., to General Electric Co. Control ar-

rangement for clothes washing machine. 2.934,926. 6-3-60.
CT. 08—12.

Buecker, Osrl U., to The Magnavox Co. (Funflring solenoid.
2,935^001, 5-3-60, CL 89—133.

Buliis, Douglas E., and M. H. Walker, to R«mlB£ton Arms
Co., Inc. Stud welding apparatua. 2.935.395, 5-3-60. (1.
219—88.

ItuDoff, Jack J. : See-
Novak, Leo J., and Bulloff. 2,934.820.

Runtenbach, Rudolph W., to General ITeelslon, Inc. Bridge
wire triggered spark gap. 2.935.648, .5-3-60, Cl. 315—173.

Rurch, Kenneth C. Seal. 2.933,349, .5-3-60, (1. 288—7.
BurlM. Louis : See

—

Gittens, Victor S., and Burke. 2.933.6.54.
Burkbard, Frans. K. Gundlfinger, and W. Voikheimer, to
Telefonbau und Normalseit O.m.b.H. Enciphering device.
2 934,833, 3-3-60, Cl. 35—4.

Burkhardt. Hermann, to Richard Hirschmaan Radlotecb-
alsehes Werk. Extensible telescopic antenaa with drum
drive and exchangeable telescope. 2.935.209, 5-3-60, CL
242—54.

Burnett. Richard T., to Bendix Aviation C\>rp. Automatic
brake adjostor. 2.933,163. 3-3-60. CT. 188^79.3.

Burns. Wilfum E.. Jr., to The A. C. Gilbert Co. Educational
code derice. 2 933.364. 5-3-60. Cl. 178—113.

Burrell, William E. Flange lubricating system. 2,933.159,
3^3-60. CT. 184—3.

Burroughs Corp. : See—
Crane, Hewitt D. 2,935.622.
Crane, Hewitt D. 2,935,739.
Parstorfer. John. 2,934 970.

Burton, Allan L., to Veeder-Root Inc. Predeterminer counter.
2 935.256^ 5-3-60, Cl. 235—132.

Rushman, Stephen F.. to A. C. NIehen Co. Apparatus and
system for deternilnini; the trsnamitting Mtation to which
a television receiver Is tuned. 2,933,357, 5-3-60. CT. 178

—

5.8.
C. A. P. Inc. : See—

Bergler. Arnold H.
C. C. Corp. : See

—

Pearson, WillUm S
Cahn. Eric P. 8uK>ort

3-3-60 CT. 312—213.
Cmhn, Robert P.. to Esso Research and Engineering Co. Se-

lective segregation of hydrocari>on constituents In a com-
bination crude distillatifHi process. 2.933.462, 3-3-60, Cl.
208—81.

Calaman, Joseph J. : See

—

Royer, SUniey H.. Miller, and Calaman. 2,933,303.
Calder, Royall M. Phosphatide therapeutic composition and
method of treatment therewith. 2.935,448. 5-3-60, Cl.
167—65.

Caldwell. Blake M. : See-
Howard. George C. and Caldwell. 2.935,020.

CaldwelL Carlyle G., and O. B. Wurxburg. to National SUrrb
and Chemical Corp. Method of making paper containing
a starch etiier and product produced thereby.
.V-a-60, CT. 162—175.

CaldwelL Joseph J., Jr.. to Hughes Aircraft Co.
wave tube assembly. 2,933,641 , 3-3

f'allery Chemical Co. : See

—

Huft. George F. 2,933,428.
(^Inmet Mfg. Co., Inc. : See—

Leshin, Joseph. 2,935.101.
Camna. Ferdinand J. : See

—

Pharis, WtllUm W., Otmna, and Blinn.
Campbell, Ivor E.. and D. M. RosenlMum,

DerelMMnent Corp. Method for preparation of rhenium.
2,935,^, 5-S-OO; CL 75—84.

Campe, William T.. and R. A. Heinrich. to Minneapolis-Honey-
well Regulator Co. Mounting arrangement for electrical
device. 2,935,633, 5-3-60, tT. 317—99

Canadian Marconi Co. : See

—

Glegg, Keith C. M. 2.933.743.
CapiUl Engineering ft Mfg. Corp. : See—

Grunwald, Arnold P. 2^035.326.
Card, Joseph L., to Cobble Brotners Machinery Co. Appara-

tus for making patterned tufted pile fabric. 2.936,037.
.V-3-60, CT. 112—79.

Cardinal Control Co., Inc. : See

—

Lesrls, James B.. Jr. 2,93.5.652.
Carrie, William D., to Crane Co. Valve testing apparatus.

2,934*942. 5-3-66. Cl. 73—46.
Carrie, William D., to Crane Co. Valve pressure testing

apparatus. 2.934.943, .5-3-60, CT. 73—16.

Carrier Corp. : See

—

Gerteis. Karl M. 2.935.248.

Carson, William T. Slide faxtener tape construction.
2,935.095, 5-3-60. Cl. 139—384.

Carter. Melvin A. Motor-driven rotary stepping switch.
2.933,.586, 5-3-60. Cl. 200—103.

and Umanoff. 2,934,844.

2.933.274.
for air conditioner unit. 2.935,366.

-3-60. CT. 313

2,935,436,

Travellng-
—3.6.

2,933.571.
to The Battelle
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BkrldvB J., to TtiiABMrKmn

ooatlac tractnres tbere-

, __ - . -Tv; Safety Raior Corp.

8t
-14.

Outro OMTortlMc Corp.

:

^^^^ J^f"'^ ^' •«* BarmtoM. 2.M4.T70.

<^^*5^ P*«l- JWoMaWe tooi-SolStnc loeket. l;0a6.3O2.
«> J CO, CL ZOO—^28.

^'5tit»'t^i*'y«^ Jt^l?i. tl^' ^*»" "<> method.
« Sff?'I^^' *-*-^. CI. 840—*10.
C'gffl' "ar—«» A-. •4 D- B. Polacck. to latoraatloaal Bar-

sSSo.^ jJJjtMft •hlelo wolgblng aealc. 2,MS.21S,

ClMlaBSt Co. : £l«0

—

,^ „M«rto,Jok«M. 2,980,177.Ch^ Hamid i.. and A. J. Malavasoa, to FrMea. Ine. 8«-

CkalloMr, rrank. and A. M. Howarth, to CfaaUoner Mfg. Ctorp.
AstMMUe alat faedlaf and aaMmbllnc Beetiaaiama.
2,»S4,«1«. 5-8-W, CL »—211.

»-««»...
ChalloMr Hit. Corp. : «m—
_ 9!?ii*"^'''"*w"* H***^*- 2.1>34^18. ^
ChaoiberUa. Chariea P.. ^4 to A. S«Ters. Cabinet door con-
_trol. 2.»85.030. 5--3-00. Cl. 10»—«3.5.
Chance. A. B., Co. : «••—

abowBun, Babert L. 2.036.553.
Chandler. Carroll P.. to Atelral Corp. Field leconltlon

apparatna. 2.885.560. fr-3-00. CT. 17»—7.3.

.^RP4lh ^orvne* M. Robber flnger ahleld. 2,035.354.
5—3—00 Cl 204—25

Chaae, Oarltoa K., to' Oeneml Bl<!Ctrlc Co. High tempera-

CT^SaSSlO
™'**'^ heating cable. 2.035.710. 5-1-00,

Chattea, Victor H.. to Anheoaer-Baaeh, Inc. Apparatoa for

?^L '2™*^ "*>* explorfTe preorarea. 2,035.038.
5-8-00, CL 113—44.

Chauaoon, Andre, to Soeiete Anonyme des Ualnes ChaaaifiDn.
BloetiPMnagnetlcalljr energlied mechanlam. 2,036.620,
5-3-00, CTSIO—27.

Cheraetala CoroL : Ooo

—

'''?1**E' ""J^rtck J., lloatgoaery. Work, and Naeaer.

Chemlaelie \^erke Bala Aktiengeaellacfaaft : flfee

—

Weber, Helnrich. Btraehe. Brolcb. Franke, and Kiepert.
2.035,501.

Chen, Simon K.. to International Harreater Co. Air bypaaa
for free pUton engine. 2.035.066. 5-^-60, CI. 123—467^

Cherup, NlehoUa. Impact abaorber. 2.034,766, 5-3-60, CT.

Cheaapeake and Ohio Railway Co., The : ««•—
_ <Mpe, Alan R. 2.085.081-
Cheater. AlUn K., and J. P. Stella, to Poor * Co. Corroaion

prerenting coatinjp and coating compoaltlona. , 2,035,422,
5—3—60, Cl. 117—70.

Chtappullnl, Rnggero, to Dnplomatlc S.R.L. Meeeanica Ap-
"" ~

2,036.2W.

Clerlte Corp. : Oae

—

Belker, Milton L. 2.035,386.
Clifton Ctoadult Corp. : See—

Pearaon Wllllaa B. 2.084.081.
Cloud. Harold A., and W. J. MeOoldrIek,
HuaaiyM Ragalntor On. Homldlty
•ante^ltag tto tew at oataMa air throogh
baUdtag. 2J85.000, 5-«-00. a. 00—04.

Cload. Raymond T.. to Mandrel Indnatrlea, Inc. Terrain

Jr., to Mlaneapolla-
control maana for

crop atorage

88—2.7.

2,035,025.

America. Nary.
Cl. 328—34.

Tracer apparatua.

Cbatlng
5-3-60.

gyroaeopea.

plfeasionl Oleodlnamicbe.
5-3-60, Cl. 251-^.

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. : Sec

—

Lear^ Earl B. 2.035.327.
Chicago Tele^oae Supply Corp. : See

—

Barden. Warne A., and Arlaman. 2.080.714.
Chlmie et Atomfatlqne : See

—

Redel. Jooeph. 2,035.512.
Chlaholm. Dooglaa 8.. to The Dow Chemical Co.

Iron and Ita alloya with magneslam. 2.035,421.
CT. 117—52.

Chombard. Pierre A. to But Franoala. Free
2.034.060, 5-3-60. Cl. 74—5.2.

Chombard. Pierre A., to Etat Prancala. aa represented by the
Secretary of State for Armed Forcea (Air). Derlee for
anapendlng the action of ball-type erectora of Tertleal apln
ajla gyroaeopea. 2^4.062, 5-J-60. CT. 74—5.44.

Chriatensen, Edward R. : See—
Heaa, Howard V.. and Chrlatenaen. 2.035,450.

Chriatensen. Howard, to Ball Telephone Laboratortea. Inc.
Thermally aenaltlre Urget. 2.935,711, 5-3-60, Cl. 338—

Chrlatenson, Paul C, to R. R. Donnelley A Bona Co. Burn-
Ing-ln oren. 2,935,504. 5-»-60, Cl. 219—35.

Christie, Reginald A., to International Harreater Co. Con-
trol means for hydraulic rama 2.935.089. 5-3-60. Cl.
137^-^20.

Chremy, Benjamin J. Device for optical examination of
gem materlala. 2^934.993, 5-3-60, cf 88—14.

Chupa. John C. to The Barr Rubber Producta Co. InflaUble
_ raWed article. 2.985.820, 5-3-60. C\. 273—58.
riba Phannaeeotlcal Products Ine : See

—

Hoffmann Karl. Hunger. Kebrle. and Rossi. 2.935,514.
Clnpp. James W. : See

—

Lamb. Olentworth. and Clapp. 2.935.440.
Lamb. Olentworth, and Clapp. 2.935.441.
Lamb. Olentworth. and Clapp. 2,985.442.
Lamb, Olentworth, and Clapp 2,935,443.

Clark Equipment Co. : See—
Ayera. Edgar H. 2,935,713.
Mllla. Burton L. 2.935.169.

Clark. Ocorge M. : See—
Arterbury, Bryant P.. and Clark. 2.935.132.

Clark. OrrUl C. Automatic cut-off valres. 2.935.290,
^-3r-m>. Cl. 251—15.

aark. WlllUm. PorUble flrat aid kit. 2.935.186. 5-3-60,
a. 206—38.

Clay-Adams. Ine. : See

—

Myeock; John R. 2,030.073.
Clemens. Oeorge 8. Toothbrusli
15—167.

"^ 2.084.776. 5-8-60. Cl.

meter. 2.984.991. 5-3-60. Cl
Clymar, Jasaph D. : Mm—

Wright, baarta W.. and aymer.
Coal Indnatrr (Patents) Ltd. : See—

Darlas, Maynard J. 2.936.810.
Cobble Brothers Madiinery Co. : Si

Card. Jooeph L. 2.936.037.
Cohen, Jerome: See—

Vels,^ Arthur, and Cohen. 2.930.413.
Cohen. Nathaniel L., to United Btatea of
^ Phase control system. 2,936,092, 5-3-60,
Cohen, Philip. Work Ublc. 2.985.210, 5-3-80, Cl. 211—147.
Cohn I>«jl£ to Model Plastic Corp. Weeping and wetting

dolls. 2,034.866. 6-»-60. Cl. 46—135.
Colbry, Norman R. : See

—

Hershey, Oordon F., and Colbry. 2,034.787.
Cole, William. Woven* tubular fabric. 2,935,006, 5-3-60,

Cl. 139—387.

^"ifSS?"*! 0«"J8«. «>* D. Oubltoaa. Lawn sprinkler hesd.
2,035,266. .'i-3-60, Cl. 239—456.

Collier, Alan, to The Britlah Petroleum Co. Ltd. Produc-
tion of hard and flexible mlcrocrysUlltne waxes. 2,936,-
457. 5-3-00. Cl. 208—25.

Collins. Don lev 8.. to Baao Ine. Thermoeleetrieally powered
»ut«wnatlc diaphragm valve. 2.935.087, 5-3-60. Cl. 137—
612.1.

Colllna. William A., to Rudy Mfg. Co. Evaporator. 2,934.
917, 5-3-60, Cl. 62—516.

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp. : See

—

^ Taylor, Louis B. 2,935,437.
Columbian Carbon Co. : See

—

Martin, John. 2,935.379.
Comfort. John N., Sr. Animated pull toy 2,984,854, 6-S-60,

Cl. ;46—107.
Comfort, Samuel T.. to AIlls-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Safety ayatem

for load elevating vehlclea. 2,935,161, 6-3-60. Cl. 187—9.
Commonwealth Bnglneertnc Corp. : See—
^ Hller, Malvern J. 2.980.894.
Communications Patenta Ltd. : See—

Cutler. Albert E. 2.9M.835.
Compagnle Francaise Thomson-Houston : See—

Hulster. Frtedrich. 2.935.640.
Compagnle Oenerale de Telegraphle Sana Fll : See—

Lerba. Alfred. 2.936.634.
Condeiuer Machinery Corp. The : See

—

>\'Mllngton. Cary L. 2.934.811.
Congoleum-Nalm Inc. : See—

Biakup. John, Johnaon, and Wetterau. 2,930,417.
Conroy, Paul O. : See

—

Darbee. Leonard R., and Conroy. 2.936.381.
Conaolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of Canada Ltd., The :

Macdonald. Jsmea A. 2.935.235.
Container Corp. of America : See

—

De Milllon-Csarneckl. Oabryel. 2.935.192.
Cunti. Olrard X., and B. 8. Stankowakl. to Holley Carburetor

Co. Method for bellowa filling. 24134.866, 5-3-60, Cl.
58—22.

Continental Can Co.. Inc. : See—
Bendlx. Gordon H., and Tamm. 2.930,680.
Henchert, John. 2.934.843.

Cook. Ralph L., and E. A. Andrew, to Olln Mathieson Chem
leal Corp. Nltroceiluloae lacqaera. 2.930.414. 0-3-60,
Cl. 106—183.

Cooper. Ray E. : See—
Adams, Chariea J., and Cooper. 2,930,621.

Corb, Lawrence : See

—

Zelder, John C, and Corb. 2.930,400.
Corcoran. Joseph F., Shoe Co.. Inc. : See

—

Ferrelra. Joaeph J. 2.934,838.
Corley. Foss B. : See

—

Miller. Aaron, and Corley. 2.933.447.
Corn Producta Co. : See

—

Myera. Raymond F. 2,980.611.
Paachall.-Bugene F. 2,930,000.

rornellson. Boyd, to Texaa inatmmenta Inc. Apparatua for
manufacturing aemlconductor materials. 2.930.380, 0-3-60,
a. 23—273.

Comell-Dublller Electric Corp. : See—
Abeel, Theodore E., Oreenberg, and McHugh. 2,930,660.

Corry-Jameatown Mfg. Corp. : See—
Hasbrouck, Oene B., and Hutaelman. 2.934,800.

Corteoe. Thomaa M. Fluorescent lamp. 2.935,637. 5-3-60,
Cl. 313—220.

Cosby, Clsrence C, Jr.. L. 8. Harrow, and J. H. Phalen. f"
Philip Morris, Inc. Ogarette package. 2.935,228. 5-3-60.
Cl. 221—247.

(^oyle. Wlllliim J., to Unlted-Carr Faatener Corp. Selenium
rectifier. 2.93.'},663. 5-3-60, C\. 317—234.

roisoll. Joseph M. Vial arranging and feeding meant.
2.930.17.3. 5-.V60. Cl. 198—30.

Craig, William L.. to R. T. Vanderbilt Co., Inc. Paper and
method of making aame. 2,036,438. 6-3-60, Cl. 162—181.

Crane Co. : Hee—
Carrie, William D. 2,934,942.
Carrie. Willtam D. 2.934,943.

Crane, Hewitt D., to Burrougha Corp. Magnetic core logic
element. 2,980,622, 5-3-60. O. 307—88.

Crane. Hewitt D., to Burrougha Corp. Multi-aperture core
atorage circuit. 2,93.1,739, 5-3-60, CT. 340—174.
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Fischer, and D. B. Le May. to
pressars regulator. 2.986.084.

type Btoraaa eablaet.

2.935.223,

IRS' soL

Crawford. Jaowa V.. R. A.
The Oarrett Corp. Air
6-8-60. CL 187—B06.S8.

Crawford, Wayne P. Coavoyor
2,986.867. 5-8-60, C\. 813-268.

Cripe. Alan R., to The Choaapeake and Ohio Railway Co.
Wheel poaltioainf device for single axle articulated trains.
2.936,081, 6-^1-60. CL 106—4.

('rocker, Weyman S. : See

—

LennMnnan, Harold H. P.. and Crocker. 2.936,677.
Croly, J. Wilford. and R. A. Hemdon, to United Statea of

America, Navy. Clamplag circuit. 2.936,688, 6-8-60,
CL 888—178.

CromptOB ft Knowles Corp. : See

—

Oarcelon, OeonM F. 2.0S6JM>7.
Cropp, David, to warren CoBponenta Division, Bl-Tronlcs.

Inc. Urfd cap. 3,986,721, 0-3-60, Cl. 389—103.
Cr osBsn, Jeaaa R. : 0ee

—

Pfelffer, Fred B. 2,934.860.
Pfelffer. Frsd R. 2.930.117.

Crowley, Jerome J. Can ball construction.
6-8-60. Cl. 220—91.

Cubberley. Mitchell H., to Wallace ft Tiernan Ine
for treating aodlum aillcate to produce
2,986.482. 5-.V-60. Cl. 252—869.

Culp, Bmeat B. : See

—

Panll, Ambroae D., Kelly, and Cnlp. 2,936,281.
Cumminga. Roberi T. Oame apparatus. 2,930.323, 5-^3-60,

Cl. 278—129.
(\innlngtiam. Ci^l R. : See—

Brautlieam. Rlehard H.. and Cunningham. 2.936.179.
Curtla. Fay R. Circle protractor. 2.934.828. 6-3-60. Cl.

33—76.
Curila. Oerald R.. to Bell ft Howell Co. Electric transducer.

2.936.710. 5-8-60. a. 338—4.
Curtis Mfg. Co. : See—

Krennlng. WlllUm F. 2.980.049.
Curtlss-Wright Corp, : See

—

Fuller, John L., and Dangler. 2,930.001.
Oratfe. Albert D., Hoffman, and 8chaffer. 2.934.898.
Gregory, Russell W., sad Hartlll. 2.934,896.
Moulton, Lloyd J., and Dangler. 2,986.060.
Moulton. Lloyd J.. Dangler, and Blchler. 2.936.045.

Cutler, Albert E.. to Communlcationa Pstenta Ltd. Radar
Hlmulatton or the like. 2,984.835, 5-3-60, Cl. 35—10.4.

Cutler-Hammer, Ine. : See

—

Rlchter, Waltber. 2.935,700.
Welehardt, Helat H. 2,935,684.

nacgltt. Dona I L., to Letterhead and Check Corp. of America.
Movable-type Hne atop clinching tool. 2.984,988, 5-3-60,
Cl. 81—10.

Dahmlos. Johannes, to WASAQ-Cbemie Akttengeoellschaft.
Process for making fluorinated organic compoonda.
2.930.531. 5-3-60. CL 260—044.

Daimler-Bens Aktlengesellschaft : See

—

Nallinger. Friedrich K. H. 2,935,149.
Daly, Mary C. : See—

Osll, Ralph J., Greenspan, and Daly. 24135,517.
Dangler, Robert L. : See

—

Fuller, John L., and Dangler. 2,935,061.
Moulton, Lloyd J., Dangler, and Blchler. 2,936,045.
Moulton, Lloyd J., and Dangler. 2.930,000.

DanlelsoB Mfg. Co., The : See-
Holt. John E. 2.934.788.

Daraa. Nestor, to Solvay ft Cle.
of chlorinated hydrocarbons.
632.5.

I>srt>ee, Leonsrd R., snd P. O
and Chemical Corp. Manufacture
2.985.381. 5-8-60.'CL 23—207.

Daugherty. Daniel J. : See

—

Donan. John P.. Daugherty, and Dobblna 2,936,784.
Davies. Mayaard J., to Coal Industry (Patents) Ltd. Ma-

chine* for cutting rooms In mlnea. 2.935.310, 5-3-60, CI.
262—27.

Davis, Paul : See—
Ballev. Vincent R.. Davla. and Decker. 2.934,821.

Dnwaon. Horace. Method of securing a button to a fabric
by meana of a thermoplaatlc pin. 24>35,434. 6-8-60. Cl.
154—118.

Debus, Allen O.. to Abbott Lsboratorfes. Biteriflcation of
organic srida. 2,985,526, 5-3-80, Cl. 260—472.

Decker, Rsphsel : Set—
Bailey. Vincent R., Davis, snd Decker. 2.934.821.

Dede. Giuseppe. Tractor propelled power driven rotary culti-
vating device. 2.086.1W. 6-3-^, Cl. 172—60.

Deere ft Co. : See

—

Da Shane. Wallace H., and Kienxle. 2.935,145.
Bdman. John R., Artua. and Johnson. 2.985.147.
Immesoete. Arthur J. 2,935,036.
Jones. Frank D. 2.934.879.
Hllver, Walter H.. and Beckstrom. 2.935.141.

Degs. Robert Ll. to General Motora Corp. Seal. 8,986.866,
5-3—60 (71 SOO—83

De Lay. Maiiford 8. Truck trailer with shlftable rnnning
gear for load eqaaUslng. 2.935.3S2, 5-3-60. Cl. 280—81.

Dell. Ralph J. Bowler'o sUnce Indicator. 2.984,837, 5-3-00,
Cl. 35—29.

De I.,ong Corp. : See

—

Snderow, George E. 2.934.804.

De Milllon-Csarneckl. Oabryel, to Container Corp. of Amer-
ica. Diapensing package. 2.935.192. .V-3-60. Cl. 206—58.

Dempsey. Charles .\. Illuminated panel. 2.985.508, 5-3-60,
Cl. 246--4.

De Remer. J. G., Research Corp. : See

—

De Rero^r, Jay G. 2.935.108.

De Remer. Jay G.. to J. O. De Remer Reaeareh Corp. Wash-
ing and drjring machine and drive therefor. 2.935,168,
.1-3-60, Cl. 192—48.

Process for the stabilisation
2.935.537. 5-3-60, CL 260—

Conroy, to Food Machinery
of hydrogen peroxide.

DerwA. Frits H.. to Goneral Aniline ft Flba Corp. Fof redac-
tion la a^otogruhlc silver hallde enalaiona. 2.9S6.404,
K *i AQ rn Ofl go

De Seguin des hons.' Luc D. Agitator dsrlcoa. 2^86,883,
.\-3-60. Cl. 23—253.

Deutsche Gold- und Sllber-Sebaldeanstalt onula Boea-
sler: See

—

Bader. Erich, and Schwaltaer. 2,936,489.
Wagner, Hans. 2.98&,a29.

DIckersen, Maloa H., to tforlaona Ine. Prvaalon blue Image
forailag process. 2,986,408, 5-8-60, CL 08—40.

Dickinson, Arthur H., to International Busiaeaa Machlnea
Corp. DaU storage apparatua. 2.98ftJ261, 6-S-80. CL
235-61.6.

IMdler-Werke A.G. : Sse—
Lowenstern. BkaU, Haaenaefcor. and Wirti. 2,984.988.

Dlener. James H.. to General Motora Corp. Drive shaft bear-
ing support. 2,935,362. 5-3-60. CL 308—28.

Dills, Raymond L., to General Electric Co. Mnfler arrange-
ment for hermetic compresson. 24>35,244. 5-3-60. CL
230—56.

Dl Toro, Michael J., to United Statea of America, Air Force.
Long range c<«imunlcstioo system. 2,936,604, 5-8-60, Cl.
2,50—6

Dlvco-Wsyne Corp. : See

—

Jones, Georae L.. and Bateman. 2.085,630.
Dobbins, WlUia B. : See—

Donan, John F., Daugherty, and Dobblna. 2,936,784.
Dobrikln, Harold L., to Berg Alrlectro Producta Co. Single
throw awltch. 2.985.581, 7(--8-00. O. 200—88.

Docken, Melford H.. \i to C. W. Und. Devteo for catting
aheet matertaL 24>84,822, 5-3-80, CL 80—"028.

Dodaworth, Harold B., to Monroe Calculating Marine Co.
Motor reversing meana for calculating maelilnas. 2,9S5.-
166, 6-8-60, Cl. 192—.02.

DoerwaM, Albert, to Benma Watch Co., Inc. Pllfer-proof
dlaplay cabinet.' 2,085,202, 5-8-60, a. 211-^4.

T>onaldaon. John 8. Surgical procedura and apparatua for
uae in carrying out the aame. 2,085,068, 0-8-00, Cl.
128—348

I>onan. John F., D. J. Daugherty, and W. B. DobMna, to The
National Cash Reglater Co. Memory selecting system.
2.986.734. 5-3-60, Cl. 340—174.

Donati. Dante V.. 50% to Batter Block Bnglnearlng Corp.
and 50% to A. Marino. RemoraHe mold for making batter
blocka. 2.934,807, 5-3-60. Cl. 25—41.

Donnelley, R. R., ft Sona Co. : See

—

Chriatenaon, Paul C. 2,935,084.
Dooley, William D. Valve rotating device. 2,986.068,

.5-3-60, Cl. 12.V-90.
Dornler. Peter, to Lindauer Domler G.m.b.H. Apparatua for

inapectlng moving leagthi* of fabric. 2,935,659, 5-3-60,
ex. 178—6.8.

I>orrles, O.. A.G. : See—
8chmltx. Peter M. 2,935.272.

Dorr-Oliver Inc. : See—
Luta, WiUUm .\.. and Pelltti. 2,935,200.

Dorailium Corp. of America : See

—

Zelder. John C, and Corb. 2.036,400.
Dossert Mfg. Corp. : See—

Gonthel. Alfred B.. Jr. 2,935,660.
Dow Chemical Co.. The : See—

Aaadorian. Arthur A. 2,035.535.
ChlMholm, Dooglaa 8. 2.935,421.
Gray. Don N. 2.935.327.
Grotltsch. Victor W. 2J>35.429.
Hsvena, Carl B., Mason, and Wldlger. 2,935,490.
Herahey, Gordon F., and Colbry. 2,934,787.

Dow Chemical Co., The : See—
MuMsell, Dnrsey R. 2,930,392.
Niles. John R. 2.935,021.
Osborn, Oliver, and George. 2.035.382.
Pashak. John F. 2.935.396.
Hpence, Thomas C, snd Murdock. 2.935.426.

IKtyle, William H., and L. A. Whitehooae. Pripting attach-
ment for converting linotype machines Into printing devices.
2.936,017, 5-,'J-OO, Cl. 101—03.

Dreblng, Warren H., to General Dynamics Corp. Bonding
appsratoa. 2.935,116, 5-3-60jCl. 164—1.

Drom, Edwin L., to Western Electric Co.. Inc. Mountii^
device for selectively supporting loading coil casea In dlT
ferent poeltlons. 2.93.5,285, S-JMM), n. 248—221.

Drumetick, Inc. : See—
Wise. Robert T. 2,9.34.872.

Dudley, Richard H.. R. B. Long. J. C. Rohrer. and B. R.
Htrfcklnnd. to Easo R<*eesrch and Engineering Co. Hydro-
forming process with the addition of a nitrogenoua base.
2.935.464, 5-3-60. Cl. 208—134.

Doff. Gerald J. Hook setting device. 2,034.847. 6-3-00,
Cl. 43—15.

Damke, William E., and J. R. Bailey, to Switchcraft, Inc.
Push button swUches. 2,936,077, 6-3-60, CI. 200—18.

Do Mont, Allen B^ Laboratories, Inc. : See

—

Ault, Cyrus F. 2.036,606;
Dunbar, Alver, G. J. Hausmann, and B. S. Johnson, to

Franklin Research Co. Proceaa for armoring cable.
2,934,886. 0-3-60, Cl. 07—162.

Dunbar. Alver, G. J. Hausmann, and B. 8. Johnson, to
Franklin Research Co. Self-sealing asphalt shingle and
proceaa for making same. 2.030.416. 5-3-60, Cl. 117—4.

Dunlap. Henry L.. to Evans Products C!o. (Delaware).
Freight supporting bar. 2,935,033. 6-3-60, CL 100—369.

Dunn, Wilbur L.. to National Tank Co. Water Altera.
2,930.105. 0^3-00. Cl. 210—104.

Du Plessis. Milton P. : See-
Price. Longuevllle H.. Jr.. Du Plessis. and Scarlett.

2.034,784.
Duplomatlc S.R.L. Meccanlca Applicasloni Oleodlnsmlcbe

:

Cbiappulinl. Ruggero. 2,930,289.
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2.»SS.471.

Da PwM de Neaottn. E. I., uid Co. : ««e—
AaroM. a«lpk, BaanflartMr, amI Burliah
LackMbMcK. B«7BO«d W. 2,»3aTM3.
MiWit. BacHK B. S.M&,3T1.
HpfalBK, Artkar IL. Jr. £»30.373.
HiffiWr. WUter. iMSJT^.

Dupoat. Kolaad. Ktoetrte aaltl-parpoM Dleaniiliiff oatflts.
2^,786. S-S-W, a. 18—IS.

Daraat, I^adoa A., to Ualted Moalc Corp. Utcora tnasfer
BMckaaSn. 2.930^29. S-S-^IO. CI. 27^10.

Da.akaa*. WalUwo H^ aad H. K. Klenslo, to Dnro A Co.
Hltek doTlca. 2,»35,14S, 5-3-60, tl. 172-1-276.

PkiUipa. Ira B. 2.93S.387.
Dnprk. Beraard M., to Merriiaae BoMarch and UoTolopaMBt
*^'Pv^ CaM^ BilcrowaTa hybrid atnieturM. 2.935J02,
5-3-#0, CI SS3—11.

Eaniicy. MalTia L. : «m—
Rtcba tdaaa. Aadrsw J., aad Kanley. 2.030,082.

Kattaiaa Kodak Co. : See—
«w_ **MSSW*'' ?"«'> -'• ''

• ~' Bdwanto. 2.»3ft.498.
Kbara, WUUaJB H., Jr.. to HoUrotd Corp. Pbetocraphie

apaarataa with be«t-arrestinc BechaaUm. 2,93a,004,
5-3-60, CI. 95—13.

Ecetaatoae, Awrey. I'oelwt book coyer. 2,935,337. 5-3-60.
CI. 281—34.

Eckel. Joha E.. and J. M. Kellner. to JerMT Prodaction Re-audi Co. KorautioB teatiag. 2,935,133, 5-3-60, CI.
166^188.

Edgartoa. Fraak R.. to CioBcral Draaain Corp. Bare wire
baak mmmUt. 2,936.655. 5-3-60, C\. 317—112.

Edntaa. Joha H.. C. H. Artaa, and J. O. Jobaaoa. to Deere A
Co. HkUh dariee. 2,936.l47, 5-3-60, CI. 172—450.

Bdwarda, llarrla B. : Bee—
Hateaerer, Hach J., Jr., and Edwarda. 2,935.498.

Edwarda, Tboauw : See

—

^IS^Sif^- Le<MMird 8.. MeCourty. aad Edwarda.
2,936.078.

Eleblar, Jack H. : 8fl«—
IfooltOB, Lloyd J., Daufler, and Eichler. 2.935,045.

Elefcele. Waltar : See—
atelier. WllUaa. 2.935.291.

Ekaa, rrank E. Power mower with ateerable and drlren rear
wheel. 2.935.333, 5-3-60. CL 280—92.

Elliott. Alan L. DaaoaatraUon deTice. 2,935,165, 5-3-60
CI. 190—16.

*''II'a-9^1* *• Pre^Mre raapoaalTe fluid tight pipe Joint.
2,930.343, 5-H3-60. CI. 285—95.

Klaaer, Bdwia C, to Aeroqoip Corp.
2,936.300, 5-3-60. Q. 25X—51.

ElweU. Reed C. Triple plated boae.
66—188.

Elwert, Otto: «ee—
Pranke, Gerhard E., and Elwert

Emeraon Radio A Phonograph (?orp. :

Abbot. Edward A. 2.935,707
*^'y*^Karl. Protection of UMchine toola. 2,934,801,

»J~~3—Ov, t*l. 51—2.
Engelhard Induatrlea, Inc. : See—

AnderM>n. Edward P. 2,934.953.
Piegaro. Joaeph. 2.935.600.
Stnmbock. Max J. 2.934,815.

Knaleaon. Harry E., and E. D. Hramek. to F. B. Redington
ro^ilrtlcl* detecting mechanlam. 2,934,869, 5-3-60, CI.

Engliab, Daniel R. : See—
Aaroo^ Ralph, Banmgartner, and Engllah. 2,935,471

•^"«"3?,U^^.^''7&* "•"^^ '^•^•'"* ''«---
Fk>lkln, DaTe to G^rber Producta Co. Contlnuooa rlacoalm-

eter. 2,934.944. 5-3-60, CI. 73—55.
-™»'«

Epoco, Inc. : See—
V ^'"^BJ^^^'^^J*' »°<' ^•Sy" 2.935.704.
T? L ^'«*'^o. ^to Franceaco Vlaaiara SocieU per Aiionl.
Method for "tbe prenaniUon of 21-acyloxy-17a-hydroxy-3
ketoateroida. 2.935.^9. 5-3-60. CI. 260-^97.4.

Krickaon. Frederick L. and E. R. Wolfert. to Wbiripool Corp
lee eabe elector.. 2.934.916, 5-^1-60, ih. 62—344^

Eaao Reaearcta and Engineering Co. : See—
f^hn. Robert P. 2.935,462.

29&4Si^*^'^
H.. Long. Rohrer, and Strickland.

Slfi*'?*v*^">y ^•' »'x* Mattox. 2,935,539.
Hill, Artbnr B.. and Wood. 2,935,538.

TSifT* ^?,*.-.„^'"' Strobmayer, Stogryn, and .Argn
bright. 2,935,.%42.

Morway. Arnold J. 2,933.477.
.-, ^ 3^^^"' 6!^I*Z * . »nd Newberg. 2^33.486.
Katabropk. Mark R, to Bamea Drill Co. Poaltlonlng nya-
^.

''"'<>' machine toola. 2,934.978. .1-3-60 O 77^.1> •>

Ktat Franeaia: See— —
Chookbard. Pierre A. 2.934.960.

VJ[!?"iS*'*- ". /.•R'^"*^ '•' **••• Hecretary of St«ti» forArmed Forvea (Air) : See—
CbOBibard. Pierre A. 2.934,962.

Ethyl Corp. : See—
Bartl««>n, John D. 2,935,390.

Enbanka, Floyd G.. 10% to R. M. McManigal.

See—
•batter tripping device.

See—
24*35,376, 5-3-

Jark operated buckle.

2,934.923. 5-3-60. (1.

2.935,054.
See—

Wire putter
atrlpplng apparatua. 2,934,982, 5-3-60.and inaalatlon

CI. 81—0.31.

^^'^.Sh.
.*«*n>o™l W., and C. MacSporran, Apparatua for

odorizing a product without allowing the eacape of th«»
odor to the atmoapbere. 2.935.931. .V-3-60. CI. 48— 1».->.

Evana, George, Corp., The: See—
Firat, Harry V. 2,935.157. i

Eraaa Pradacta Co. (Dclawata)

:

_ Dolap. Hmn L. 2,»85.0Si.
Braratta. Blalaa K. Ramote
SjM^toC 8-8-60. a. 90--M.

Eye-Baaai Dlaplaya, lac. : M00—
„ .

StalB, Bmar L. 3.9M346.
FairehUd Caaiera A Inatnuncot Corp.

»^. ^'•••.'•T» T 2,9a4,p48.
FalTilw, Laala. Carroit eoUeetlBg device.

60, CL Iftl—68.
nirbmfabrlkaB Bayer AktlengeaeUacbaft : 8««—

'^^^S^KEf' ^^^' Hoppe. Breer, and Klatenelch

Farrel-Blrmlagbam Co.. Inc. : Set—
SiUth^^^ard J., Jr., aad Baldwia. 2,935,616

*^J?^r'..'****^« ^' *•• to 8iaa»ana Edlaon 8wan Ltd.
. - 22* ^•^**'"** 'or tbermtonlc valvea. 2,935,638,
5-3-60, CI. SIS—340.

FauTelot. Pierre E. B., to Soeiete Anonyme Eubliaacmenta
Ko. /aager. Jtetliod and apparatna for laaaauring a mag-
nltada aach aa a Telodty of rotation. 2.835,683, 5-3^,
vTI. SSM—70.

Fazialla, Inc. : 8m—
Kadn WUlUm L. 2.9S5.722.

Peebter Edward C, to Hamilton Watch Co. Method and
machine for grinding rolla. 2,984,862, 5-A-60. a. 51—
96.

Feddera-Qoigan Corp. : See—
Mereatanti, Looia F. 2.935.007.

relta, Jarpne J., to Ford Motor Co. Motor vehicle wheel
aapenaloB. 2,985.834, 5-^-60, Q. 280—96.2.

*^der,^^Orte A. Warm air regiater. 2.985.00B. 5-3-60. CI.

Fernwon, Cari, and W. A. Foley. Method for reactirating
atorage batterlea. 2,935,675, 5-3-60, CI. 320—4

*^*3Pf°' WUliam, to National AiroU Bamer Co., Inc.
£U|fa preaaure gaa barnera. 2,935,128, 5-3-60. CI. 158—

Ferrari^ Aadrea. Jr., and J. laraeH, to Teehaicon Inatru-
meata Corp. Pompa. 2,985,028, 5-3-60, CI. 103—149.

Ferreira, Joaeph J. to Joaeph F. Corcoran Shoe Co., Inc.
Shoe of oonvertiUe anwarance. 2,934,838, 5-3-60, CI.3^^—2.O.

Feryaka, Max to Radio Corp. of Amariea. Modulator for
color televiaion trananlttera. 2,935,555, 5-3-60, CI. 178-

''f!s&^sSr5!S:6o, ?r"i?s-S
•"""'"' '""""» «*""

Filtrol Corp. : See—
Seeor.RobertB., and Peer. 2,935,463.

Finch, Harry de V. : gee—
L« Ii«nee, Dooald S., Finch, aad Heame. 2,935,452.

Firma Gebmder Backer, G.m.b.H. : See—
Kabelitz, Hana. 2,935,311.

Pinna Vdo Tachometer Werke Adolf Scbindling G.m.b.ll.

:

Henaa. Heinrich. 2,935.729.
Firat, Harry V., to The George Bvana Corp. Support for

air Altar anita and the Uke. 2.935.167, 5-3-60, CV 183-

See—
2,934,924.

Plaeber, Richard A. : See

—

Crawford, Jamea V., Piacher, and Le May. 2,936,084.
Fiaher. H. G.. A Co. : See—

Kaainaki, Joaeph. 2,935.548.
Fl"her Richard A., and P. W. Gaudette, to The United Statw
Bedding Co. Automatic mattrea machinery. 2,935.220.
5-3-60. CI. 218—.5.

Fiahman. Sherman S., 2.^% to Saylea St. Sali^ Co Electrical
witch. 2,935,579, .V3-60. <n. 200—33.

KUke. Milan D. : Hee—
.Hchmitt, Roland W., and Flake. 2.93.5.694.

''''^''.•.,^'7°**"iL''^ • *»<' C- " Wight, to rnlon Oil Co. of
( allfornia. Fractionation procea uaing seolitic molecular
Klevea. 2.9-35,467. .V3-60. CI. 208—310.

nez.O-Latora. Inc. : See

—

Piatt. John G. 2.935.124.
Fllifht Reaearch, Inc. : See-

Quick, Robert G. 2,935,661.
Fly. Paul C. ^ to H. E. Newell. Lifting apparatua for uae

with Tehidea or the like. 2,935.214. .'V-3-60. CI. 214—77.
Foley. Michael P.. to Joy Mfg. Co. Apparatua for control-

ling electrical precipltatora. 2,935,155, .'V-3-60. CI. 1)83—7
Koley^ William A. : See—

Ferguaon, Carl, and Foley. 2.935.675.
Folbera, Karl A. : See—

Shunk, nifTord H., and Folkera. 2.935.508.
Folklna. HlUia O. : See—

I

Miller, Elmer L., and Folklna. 2,935,544.
Food 3fachlnery and Chemical Corp. : See—

I>arbee. Leonard R., and Conroy. 2,935,381.
Gall. Ralph J.. Greenapan, and Daly. 2.935.517.

Ford, Harry 8.. to Johna-Manrllle Corp. Paatener holding
tool. 2.9S5.314, .V-3-60. CI. 269—115

Ford. K. Duncan : See

—

Gaemakl. Felix ('., and Ford. 2,93.'V,412.

Ford Motor Co. : See—
Braun. Paul E. 2,935,060. 1

Felta, Jerome J. 2,935,334. '

Muller, George H., and Rudnicki. 2,935,335.
Fonnan. Benjamin G. Narrow diameter non-conductive faa-

tener. 2,935.552. .%-.V60. CI. 174-138.

Flrtb Carpet Co.. Inc.. The
Hermatadt, Gerald E.

UST OF PATENTEES iz

Ooauaeiee.
2,9SS,ri4.

2>S4,877.

Foraao. Ralph. t« Uattad Statea of America.
BectroatatkallT-eatttraUed laalataaca tuba.
5-^-60. CL 80f-'^.5.

Fortaaa-Werfca SpealalaaachlBenfabrik A.-G. : See^
Braan. Dletar. 2.935,168.

Fowlar. Laabath O. Cottoa atrippiag caoib.

Fax, Bcaiaalk^raJctrleal eaaaactor for prlntad elrcait board.
ijftijfn. B 1 tq. CL SS9^184

Wo. OianlaJ W., aalA. F. Zavlat. to General Electric Cb.
PolyaatariDolTliiomBate laaalatlag aaterUla. 2,936.487,

For. Jaaaa L., to OUttlaa Broa.. lac. Identifleatioa ayatann.
24»3&.744, 6l4-«QL CI. S4S—11.

Fraafaace Vlaaara Bodata par Aaioai : See—
BreolL Alberto, 2,M&|Sl9.

Praaka, Uerbard It. aad O. Elwert. to Klackner-Humbtddt-
Deata Aktiengaallachaft Foel injection internal combaa-
tloB aosine. 2,9$6.004. 5-3-00. cT 123—32.

Kraakc. Walter : Mae—
Weber. HalwKh. Htiactae. Broleh. Pranke. and Klepert.

2.98&.601.

Praaklla Reaearch Cb. : See

—

Danbar. Alrer, Hauaounn, and Jobaaoa. 2,i>34.88S.
Daobar. Alrer. Haaoaunn. and Jobaaoa. 2.936,416.

Frederick, Leonard L., to MdCieraan-Terry Corp. Readily
applicable, ahodi proof end flttlnc for heavy duty flexible
taUag. iM^.Ua. 5-3-60, (1. 285—4.

Frelae. William G. : See^—
Amett, Lealla, and Freiae. 2.9S6.010.

Fremoot. Robert 8.. to Halo LIgbtlag Producta. lac. Lighting
llxtarea for receand cetliag mountipg. 2.985.602. 6-3-60.
CL 240—78.

French State, repreaented by tlie MIniater of National De-
fena (Gunpowder Department), The: See—

BanllBe.Manriea. 2^.987.
Fridea. loc. : See—

CbalL Harold J., and Malavaaoa. 2.936.253.
MatS^. Mortna P. 2.935.171.

FriU. Conrad M.. to Keyatoae Engineering Co. Vehicle with
vertically adjnatable cargo pUtforra. 2.936,218. 6-3-60, O.
214—512.

Frits, Paul L. Cbild'a pUce aettlng tray. 2,986,209, 5-»-60.
a. 211—86.

Fritslagar. Gcone H.. to McGraw-Edlaon Co. Sheet record
macblMa. 2.9S5j7b. 5-3-60. CI. 346—138.

Proat, Arthur L., to Atiaa Powder tJo. Electric aatdi aaaem-
bly. 2.935,718, 5-3-60. CI. 338—329.

Proatlck, Frederick C Jr., and B. PhlUlpe. to Union Carbide
Corp. Selective apoxidatloa prooea for prodariag eatera
of epoxy alcohole and alkenolr aclda. 2,936,516. o-S-OO,
CI. 260—348.6.

Pajiq. Banio : See—
Panyaratbaiid. Bmahn, Ogawa, and FuJio. 2,936,562.

Fuller. John L., and R. L. Dangler, to Curtlaa-Wrigbt Corp.
Fluid operated raclprooating motora. 2,935,051, 6-3-6U.
a. 121—157.

Fnlmer. Norman C. Directly-heated tip for a aolderlng tool.

2,935,693, 6-3-60. CI. 219—26.
Fund-Del Inc. : See—

WUL Theodore. 2.935,185.

Gall. Ralph J.. F. P. Greenntan, and M. C. Daly, to Food
Machinery and Chemical Corp. Alkali refining of epoxy
plaaticiaera. 2.986.617. 5-3-60. CI. 260—348.

Gallup. John L., to Radio Corp. of America. Tip-oC appa-
ratua for electron tubea. 2,934,860, 5-3-60. CI. 49—2.

GareeloB, George F., to Crorapton ft Knowlea Corp. Aao dyn.
2,985,507, 5-3-«4, CI. 26&—166.

Gardeen. Cbrl J. Excitation indicator for generatora.
2,935,820, 5-3-60. a. 307—57.

Garrett Corp.. The : See—
Crawford. Jamea V., Flacher. and Le May. 2,935,064.

Ganrey, Loula P., to General Motora Corp. Coincidental door
locking ayatem. 2,934,980, 6-3-60. a. 70—264.

Oarvey, Loala P., C J. Oriawold, Jr., and J. D. Leelie, to
General Motora Corp. Automobile door latching
2,985,351, 5-3-60, CL 292—46.

Galea. Shelden W., to MotoroU, Inc. Timing
2.936,682. 5-3-60. CI. 324—68.

Gaudette. Praacia W. : See—
Plaher, Richard A., and (Jandette. 2,935.220.

Gautbier. Alfred. Gjn.b.H. : See—
Barth. Prttx P. 2.935.005.

Qeenea. Mathena J. W.. and G. Otten. to North
Phllipa Co., Inc. Machine for bending apecimen.
5-8-60, CL 73—100.

Gebre, Hana. Orlflee plate throttling device for axial flow
meaauring wheel metera. 2,934.962. 5-3-60. CL 73—231.

General American IVtnaportation Corp,
Gutselt, Gregolre, Talmey

circuit

American
2.934,945.

2,935,425.and Lee.

(ieneral Aniline A Film Corp. : See—
Derach. Friti H. 2,935.404.
SottyaUk. Joaeph. 2.9^5.405.

General Dynamlca Corp. : See

—

Baker. Adolph A.. Jr. 2.935.656.

Dreblng. Warren H. 2.935.116.

EdgartoB, Frank R. 2,965,605.
Haatinga, WiUlam, and Roger. .2^35,672.
Ptaaria. WUliam W.. Cbmpa. and Blinn. 2.935.571.
Schneider. Gerhard O. K. 2,935.027.

Oeneral raoetrle Co. : See

—

Adaaa, Chariea J., and Cooper. S.M6,«21.
AikdefBoa. Roy E. 2,935,681.
Beorthcrat. Quuiea A. K. 2,986,300.
Bewrtbei«|. Charlaa A. K. 2^86,306.
Boecbler. WilUaa B. 2j9»^M.

DUla. Raymond L. 2^.244.
Fox. Daniel W.. aad Zav&t a4>35.487.
Halaea. Bdward M., and HagiMa. 8.M4,»18.
Ueaahaw. Wallace H., Jr.. aad Heaaer. 2.»84,»25.
Leeda. Lauraaee H. 2,936,M4.
Leaaanaaa, Harold H. P.. aad Crocker. 2,936,677.
Paraoaa, Joha M. 2.934,964.
SchaUtt. Rolaad W., aad Flake. 2.980.694.
Bhcltoo. WinatoB L. 2,984408.
Sheltoa, Wiaatoa L. 2.980.079.
Selley. Doaglaa A.. Jr. 2.934.918.
Sanunerhaya. Harry R.. Jr. 2.980,617.

(^eaeral Biectrle Cou Ltd., The : See—
Bradabaw. Stanley Jb.. aad Mlavaky. 2,980,478.

General Moton Corp. : See

—

Daga. Robert L. 2.980,865.
Dieaer. Jamea H. 2.985.362.
Oarvey. Loato P. 2.934.930.
Oarvey. Loala P., Griawold, and Lalie. 2.935.361.
Oeyer. Howard M. 2.936.048.
Harria. Edward P. 2.986.008.
Herndon. Walter B. 2.984.976.
Hoefcert, Cheater K.. and Smith. S.985,296.
Hoeffgea. Kart. Mynar. and Warner. 2,080,273.
Jacfcaon. George W.. La Flame, and Pribonlc. 2,930.023.
Kata. Bdwia P. 2,984,961.
Kllmek. Edward A. 2,936.080.
Matkina, Eugene O. 2,936,646.
N«ir, Tberon E. 2,936,005.
Scofleld. Robert O. 2,986,166.
Zabaty. Joaeph. 2.936.063.

General Preclaion, Inc. : See—
Buntenbacb. Rudolph W. 2J»36,648.
Hardeabergn, Oeorge, Ooodell, and Lode. 2,880,738.

General Slicing Machine Co., Inc. : See—
Stelnmeta, Floyd. 2,935,106.

Oeorge, Rldurd P. : See—
Oabom, Oliver, and George. 2,935,382.

Gerlter Product* Co. : See

—

Kotkin, Dave. 2,934,944.
Oerlach, Prank A., to The American LAundry Machlnerv

Co. Cloaure meana for waahing machine. 2,934,927,
5-3-60, CL 68—143.

(ierieia, Karl M., to Carrier Corp. Compreaaor valve arrange-
ment. 2,985.248. 6-3-60. CL 280—231.

Oeyer. Howard M., to Oeneral •Motora Corp. Aetaator aaoem-
bly. 2.936.048. 5-3-60. CI. 121—88.

Ohoae, Rabiadra N.. to Radio Corp. of America. Broadband
antenna ayatem. 2.936.747. 6-3-60, CL 343—767.

Gilbert, A. (* Co., The : See—
Burna, WillUm B., Jr. 2,985.664.
Smith, WillUm R., and Monaco. 2.984303.

Gllbride. Andrew J., and A. W. Rockwell. Jr.. to United
Shoe Machinery Corp. Machiaea for ahaplag uppera over
Uata 2.934.774. 5-3-60, CI. 12—127.

Ollflllan Broa., Inc. : See—
Foy. Jamea L. 2,935,744.

Gillette Co., The : See-
Bailey, Vincent R., Davia, and Decker. 2,984,821.
Sinclair. Robert L. 2,985.208.

Gittena, Victor S., and L. Burke, to Phiico Corp. Mounting
and connecting arrangement for electrical dreait elementa.
2,935.654, 6-3-60, CL 317—101.

Gladrow, Blroy M., and W. J. Mattox, to Baao Reaearch
aad Engineering Co. Hydrocartton wparation procea airing
metallic amine complex oabatitnted moleealar alera.
2.936,539, 5-3-60, CI. 260—676.

Glaua, Bemhard, to Ulrich Steinemann Aktiengeaelladiaft
Method of and apparatua for pouring vamiab. 2.930,424,
5-3-60, CI. 117—102.

Oleaaon Worka, The: See—
Healer, Oeorge. 2,935,329.

niegg, Keith C. M., to Canadian Marconi Co. Noiae reduction
In contlnuooa wave doppler radar ayatema. 2,936,743,
6-3-60, CL 843—8.

Olidden Co.. The : See—
Bain, Joaeph P. 2,936,526.

Globe Induatriea, Inc. : See—
Hohne, Jack C. Jr. 2.935,674.

(roemann, Richard P., to H. H. Roberiaon Co. Air condition-
ing and diatributing atructtire. 2,935,307, 5-3-60, CL
257—296.

Ooldben(, Herbert E. Refractometer. 2,934,992, 5-3-60.
CL 88—14.

Golden, Steven T. Cotton cleaner for cotton picking machine.
2,984,794, 5-3-60. CL 19—76.

Goldman, Sylvan N. : See—
Mlllman. Clinton. 2,9S6,S.V).

Ooldateln, Robert P.. and R. I. Hildebrand, to WMdngbouae
Air Brake Co. Fuel oopply almulator for flight traiaera.

2,984,836. 5-3-60. CI. 36—12.
Gollwttier, Oeorge E., to Kelaey-Hayea Co. Machine for

rolUng annular blanka. 2,930.113. 5-3-60, CI . 163—28.
Good. Wayne W.. to Barter Corp. Chair. 2.936,121, 5-3-410,

CI. 155—95.
Goodell. John D. : See—

Hardenbergfa. George. Goodell. and Lode. 2,935,733.

Goodrich, B. P., Co., The : See

—

Arnold, Lawrence F.. and Jonen. 2,935.484.

Goodrleh-Gulf ChemlcaU. Inc. : See—
Averill, Seward J., and Werber. 2.933,536.
Wolfe. John 8. B. 2.935,540.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
Oordoa. Beraard M., and H. R. Meyer, to Spaco, lac,

2.»SB,foi, 5-S-m, Cl.paratara eompeaaatad <lelay line.

Oorrte, Hanrard H.. to BtMtr Mater Oo. Indleatlnf and /or
coatrol apparatoa. S,MMrO. S-S-«0, CI. 318—28.

QracfF. Albert D.. H. D. HaAaaa, aad W. C. Schafler. to
Cardaa-Wri^lit Cbrp. J«C aaglae throat eeatrel yateiii.
2.834.8M. 5-^S-OO. Cl eO-Stil.

Oraluua, WllUaBi T. Claan for Tlbratlac akank plow.
2.93S.144. ft-^-80. CL llS—MS.

Orahaa, WllHaai T. Sprlaa daatp wltk Italted aprfav com-
preaaloa. 2.939.148. S-3-410, CL 172—TIO.

Oraat. Harry C. Jr., to Bpedaltlea DcTelopment Corp.
Borake detectlac aad Are exttBcalshlag tyatem. 2,980,135,
5-»-«0. a. 160—5.

Oray. Dob N.. to Tb« Dow Cfeemleal Co. Preparatloa of
afpha-haloalkyl adda. 2.935,527, 5-3-80, CI. 260—533.

Orayaott Leoaard W. Dloe shaped aircraft 2.935,275,
5-8-60, CI. 244—28.

Orcea. laaae H. C. to Henphlll Co. Knitting mechanlam
and BWtbod. 2.934,921. .V-3-80, CI. 66—48.

Qreenbera. Jack : 8m—
Abeel. Theodore E., QreeaberK, and McHufh. 2,935,069.

Oreeae, Bert : 8ee

—

WlllUBa. Uarld. aad Greene. 2,934.814.
Oreealaad, Leonard 8.. W. D. MeCoarty, and T. Bdwarda. to

H. M. Hobaon Ltd. Pnel flow proportlonera. 2,935,078.
5-3-60, CT. 137—90.

Oreenapan, Prank P. : 8ee

—

Gall. Kalfh J., Greenapan. and Daly. 2,935,517.
Orenalaii. WfllUai R. Lamp. 2.935,608, 5-3-^, C\. 240—

Gremry. Roaaell W.. and W. R. HartiU. to Cnrtlsa-WrtKht
C%rp- Dual cycle enalne dtatrlbutor constmctlon. 2.934.-
896. 5-3-60, CI. 60—35.6.

Orlbin, Murray A., and A. C. Oecbale, to AlUance Mfg. Co..
DlTlalOB of Connolldated Blectronlca Industries Corp. Re-
mote control derice. 2,934,963, 5-3-60. O. 74—10.

Ortfllth, Richard: 8m—
Kapp. Roland, and Ortfllth. 2,935,528.

OrtshTAathony J. Ply swatter. 2,934,851, 5-3-60, CT. 43—
137.

Oriswold, Charles J., Jr. : 8m— ^
Qarrey, Louis P., Grtswold. and Leslie. 2.%to.351.

arob, Ernst : 8ee

—

Grob, Theodore and E. 2,934.980.
Orob, Theodore and E. Metal rolling machine. 2,934.980,

OrotUaeh,' Victor W..' to The Dow Chemical Co. Method for
cleaalng non-dralnable tubes. 2,935,429, 5-3-60, Cl. 134—
22.

Gmnwald, Arnold P.. to CaplUl Englneerlnf 4 Mfg. Corp.
Radial phonograph plck-ap arm. 2,935,326, 5-3-60, CI.
274—2S.

Orunwald, Robert P., R. R. WaUace, and H. Bowen, to The
Harwald Co.. Inc. TesUng derice for film. 2.934,049,
5-3-60. a. 73—157.

Orupe. Prederick A., 8r. : 8ee

—

Uauae, Karl, and Qmpe. 2,934,870.
Gubltoaa. Darid : 8ee

—

Coleondro, Gcraldo, aad Gubltosa. 2.935.266.
Ouerber, Howard P., to Radio Corp. of America. Sorting

apparatus. 2,935.732. 5-3-60, C\. 340—174.
Ouerdo, Peter A., to Chas. Pflser 4 Co., Inc. Recorery of

steroids from fermenUtion broth. 2,935,520, 5-3-60. Cl.

260—897.45.
Oultoa Industries, Inc. : 8ee

—

BoBChcr. Raymond M. G. 2,935.375.
Onndlflnaer, Karl : See

—

Burihard, Prans, Gundlflnger, and Volkhetmer. 2,934,-
833.

Gunthel. Alfred B.. Jr., to Doasert Mfg. Cbrp. Connectom
for electrical cables or conductors. 2.935.550. 5-8-60, Cl.

174—71.
OutenBaa. SadU 8. : Bte—

Kodls, Robert D.. Rahman, and Guterman. 2.935,735.
Ontselt. Orcaolre, P. Talmey, and W. G. Lee. to General

American Transportation Corp. Chemical nickel plating
rrocesaes and baths therefor. 2,936,425, 5-3-60, CI. 117—
30

Osemskl, Pelli C, and K. D. Pord. to The Atlantic ReflnlnK
Co. Composition for protecting metallic structures.
2,935,412. 5-8^, Cl. 106—122.

Haarler, Hendrikus Q., and N. Wittenberg, to North Ameri-
can Philips Co.. Inc. Recorder baring Tisnal indicator
for high-frcqueney generator operation. 2.935,573, 5-3-60,
Cl. 179—100.2.

Haaa, Karl : 8e«—
Herold. Robert, Petschel, Woll, and Haas. 2.935,673.

Haenael. Vladimir: See—
Bloeh. Herman 8., and Haenael. 2J»35,545.

Haaemeyer, Hugh J., Jr., and M. B. Edwarda. to Eaatman
Kodak Co. Polymerisatloa of a-oteflns to solid polymeni
with a three-component catalyst. 2,935,498, 5-3-60. Cl.

260—93.7.
Haines. Edward M.. aad C. E. Hughes, to Genefhl Electric

Co. Combination kltctaen appliances. 2.9S4.918. 5-3-00.
CT. 62—161.

Hall, Hugh. Container. 2.935,108. 5-3-60. C\. 150—48.
Hall, Ralph. E. L. Smith, and G. D. Hilker. to Phelps Dodge
Copper Products Corp. Prictlon magnet wire. 2,935.427.
5-a-60, Cl. 117—218.

Hall. Ronald H. : 8ee—
Hawley. Henry B., and Hall. 2,935.503.

Halo Lli^tlng Producta, Inc. : 8ee

—

Premont, Robert 8. 2,935,602.

Haloid Xerox Inc. : 8ee—

^

Huber, Charieii L. 2.935.2.34.
,

Proeesa of preaerv-
2.935.407, 5^-60,

cakes such
2,934,832.

HaauB, JaMCM P., to Whetoraage Corp.
lag the freah navor of eltrus fruits,
Cl. 9»—100.

Hamilton Watch Co. : Sea

—

Pechter, Edward C. 2,934,862.
Hancock, WIIHam. Dryiag apoaratus for day

SM are used in the manufacture of tiles.

5-8-60, Cl. 34—225.
Hannibal. Jooeph U., Jr., to Internatioaal Bnaineaa Mkchines

Corp. Accumulator for accumulating fractions. 2,935.-
258. 5-S-60, a. 285—154.

Hansen, Jan. w. P. Stephen, and N. H. Swanaon. to Western
Electric Co., Inc. Apparatus for asaeanbltng relays.
2,934,817, .VA-^M). Cl. 29—203.

Hanset, Eugene. Plastle brooaa or brush and method of
fabrtcatloa. 2.984.777. 5-3-60, Cl. 15—171.

Hanson. Kstyle D.. to Westera Electric Co.. Ibc. Apparatus
for magadBlBg amdes. 2,935.226. 6-3-60. Cl. 221—171.

Hanse. Arthur R., H. C. Murray, and O. K. Sebek, to The
UpJobn Co. 6^hydroxycortlsone 6,21-dUcyIata compounds
and process for the production thereof. 2,936,521,
.'

> 3 6u Cl 260—397 4"^

Harcblkov, Konstantln F. Dynamical mnaer. 2.935,153,
5-»-80. Cl. 181—«0.

Hardenben^. George. J. D. Goodell. and T. Lode, to General
Predslon. Inc. Magnetic pulse controlling devices.
2.935.733. 5-3-60, 0.340—174.

Hardlson, Wilbur T. : Sea-
Bourns, Marian E., Hardison, and O'Brlan. 2,935,715.

Hardy, William B. : See—
Hooler John P., and Hardy. 2.935.445.

Harkaess, Aadrew Smith, Ltd. : See

—

Harkaesa, Thomas S. 2,934,997.
Harkaess, Thomas S.. to Andrew Smith Harkness Ltd.
Claeawtograph screen having ImproTed properties. 2,934,-
997, 6-3-60. Cl. 88—28.9.

Harrington, Prank A., to Marco Industries. Method of
fabricating Indicator light with molded nylon Jacket.
2,934,792, 5-3-60, Cl. 18—59.

Harris, Edward P., to General Motors Corp. Apparatus for
making tubing. 2.935,003, 5-3-60, Cl. 98—80.

Harriaon, Henry. Wind speed and direction indicator.
2,»34.960, 5-3-60, Cl. 73—179.

Harriaon, John E. R.. and 8. Kagan. to Arco
Traaslstoriied portable communication set.

.V-3-60. CT. 250—13.
Harrow, Lee 8. : See

—

Coaby. Clarence C. Jr., Harrow, and Phalen,
Harter Corp. : Hee—

Good, Wayne W. 2,936,121.
Hartill, William R. : See-

Gregory, Russell W., and Hartill. 2,934,885.
Hartje. Howard L. DowelUng Jigs. 2.934,979.
77—62.

See—
2,935,388

Hartmann
2,935,388,

Mfg. Corp.
2.985,606,

2,985,228.

5-3-80. Cl.

Processing Co.
5-3-60, Cl. 44

Mate-
2.

Hartmann Processing Co.

:

Hartmann, Waldemar.
Hartmann, Waldemar, to

rial treatlBf apparatus.
Harwald Co.. Inc., The : Sei

Orunwald. Robert P.. Wallace, and Bowen. 2j934,949.
Hasbrourk, Gene B., and H. E. Hutaelman to Corry-James-
towa Mfg. Corp. Panel securing structure. 2,934,800,
.5-3-60, d. 20—56.4.

Hasenacker, Ernst : See—
Lowenstem. Emll, Hasenacker, and Wlrta. 2,934,933.

Hastings. William, and D. M. Rager, Jr.. to General I^amlcs
Corp. Dectrical signaling system. 2.935.572. 5-2^-60, a.
179—84

Haumag Corp., The : See

—

Jacoba, Arthur. 2,930,034.
Hausmann. George J. : See

—

Dunbar, Alver, Hausmann, and Johnson. 2,934,885.
Dunbar, Alrer, Hausmaan, and Johnson. 2,935(416.

Hausmann, Henry C. Magnetic fastening devices. 2,935.662,
.V3-60, Cl. 317—159.

Havens, Carl B.. A. J. Mason, and A. T. Wldlger. to The
Dow Chemical Co. Composition compriaing a TlnyUdene
chloride polymer and an organic phosphate. 2,930,490,
5-3-60, d. 280—45.7.

Hawley. Henry B.. and R. H. Hall, to ApUn 4 Barrett Ltd.
Production of nisln. 2J>35,503, 5-8-60, Cl. 260—112.

Hays Corp.. The : See

—

Klngma, Oerben R. 2.934,958.
Hayes, Stanley W.. to Hayes Track Appliance Co. Articu-

lated track skate. 2.93^080, 5-3-60, Cl. 104—259.
Hayes Track Appliance Co. : See

—

Hayes, SUnley W. 2,935,030.
Haynes. WlUlam R. Signaling filler pipe. 2,930,090, 5-3-40.

Cl. 141—95.
Hearne, George W. : See

—

La Prance, Donald S.. Pinch, and Hearne. 2,935,452.
Heberllng, Pearl U Soap holders. 2,934,852. 5-8-60, CI.
45—28.

Heine, Henry W. Manufacture of acoustic fireproof tiles.

2,934.789, 5-3-60. O. 18—•7.6.

Helnrich, Robert A. : See—
Campe, WiUlam T.. and Helnrich. 2,935,658.

Helser, Joachim : See

—

Aldlnger, Ulrtch. and Heiaer. 2,935,062.

Heitner. Manfred, to North American Phlllpa Co., Inc. Re-
silient device for urging a magnetic record. 2,935,574,
.V-3-«0. a. 179—100.2.

Hemphill Co. : See—
Green. laaar H. C. 2,934.921.

Henchert, John, to Continental Can Co., Inc. Tab equipped
can. 2,934,843. 5-3-60, Cl. 40—2.

Hendrix. Hurshcl V.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Dual stor-
age caverns. 2.934.904. 5-3-60. Cl. 61—5.

UST OF PATENTEES XI

Heaahaw. WaUaea U.. Jr., aad P. U. Hooaar. to Oaaaral
Klectric Co. Coatrol arraageiBwit far dothaa waahlag
machlBe. 2J>U.925, 5-3-60rCI. 68—12.

Heaaa, Heiarteh. to Plrma Vdo TadHMaater Werka Adolf
Sdandltag Gjikb^H. Maaaartag devleaa aad waralag la-
strvaaata to laoleate sasratlag caadltloaa of a afiidc.
2.88a,7at. fr-«-«l CL S4(-«2.

HoDMer, lOtoara A., to Happaar Salaa Co. Magaetle catdL
ijS&Mt, a-s-40. a. tS—^iA.

Heppaer Hales Oo. : Sm—
Heppaar, Klmon A. 2JI80.S02.

Holiboog, Walter U., to Micro OoatrolL lae.. TMaparatua-
saaamva heat control oait S,n4.M6, ft-«-«0. CL TS—
368

HoluMBB, Philipp. AktteagaaaUachaft : «w—
Zeraa, Wolf^aag, aad liaha. 2.9S4.9S8.

Homier, PbbI A., aad R. O. Lttrhliald, to Johaaoa A JbhBaMi

Haraaw. W. C.. OAk.H. ; .„^^
Lorcaa, Aftart. 2.9S6J4(2.

Herealaa Powder Co. : See

—

Leverlag, Daway B.. aad Maary. 2,080.480.
Heradoa, Rtdiard Z. : Sao—

Croly. J. WUford. and Heradoa. 2^35,688.
Heradoa, Walter •.. to Oeaaral Motors Can. Aatoautfte

fiaral step ratla traaamisatooa. 2.»S4^7e, 5-8-40, Cl.

t—754.
HeroM, Robert. F. Petacbd. J. W811. and K. Haaa ; said Bn-

old, PetadMl, aad W5U, aaaors. to Slamaaa SdiBdtartwarkc
AktteBfleadlMhaft. AlteraatlBg-eurraat drive for ship
wlaebea aad the like. 2,980.678, »-8-60, Cl 818—«24.

Herraatadt, Gerald B.. to The rirth Carpet Co.. lac Kaltted
pUe fabrica. 2.9)4.924, 5-8-60. CL 68—191.

Herahey, Gordoa P., and N. R. Cdbry. to The Dow Cbcaiieal
Co. Method of forming Boa-apbarieal atamlaad particles
of magnednm and ito alloya. i>84.787, 0-8-60. oT 18—
47.3.

Heslop. Robert N, N. Legg, J. P. MawsoB. J. B. Stephea. and
J. Wardleworth, to laverial CSioaical ladBatrlaa Ltd.
New dyestuBs aad proceaa for dydag therewith. 2,980,-
506, 5-8-60, CL 260—154.

Heaa. Howard V., aad B. B. ChrtoteBsea. to Texaco Inc. Hy-
drocarbon coBverttoa proeesa. 2,980,409. 5-8-60, Cl. 208—
65.

Hesaler. George, to The GleasoB Worka. Chock aad collet
therefor. 8,980,329, 0-8-60. Cl. <279—51.

Heuer. Lawreace H. Coaaterbalanee spring. 2.934.785,
5-8-80, a. 16—200.

Hewitt. Braeat W., to The Western Union Telegraph Co.
Message cutter and conveyor. 24)3B.563. 5-S-80, CL 178

—

48.
Hewson. Adolph W., to Smith Pence Co., Inc. Chala feace.

2.985,804, 5-8-60, Cl. 256—48.
Hinla, Wilfrid L.. to Nehl Beverage Co. of Loa Aagdes.
Kaockdowa bottle dlspUy stood. 2,930,206, 5-8-60, Ci.
211—49.

HiJKiBB. Charles M. Caa opeaer bracket 2,985.287, 5-3-80,

Hlldebraad, Robert 1. : See—
GoMstela. Rottart P., and Hlldebraad. 2.9S4.8S6.

Hilar, Malvern J., to Commonwealth Baglaeerlag Corp.
Method aad appaiatos for prododag mlcroa aad sobHBlcToa

metals. 2,985^84. 5-8-60, Cl. 75--J.
Hilker, George D. : fee

—

HaU, Ralph, Saaith. aad Hilker. 2^985,427.
Hill, Arthur B., and D. W. Wood, to Bsso Reaeardi aad En-

gineering Co. Process for prcparatlOB of OMthylcydo-
pentodiene dlmer. 2JM5,538, 5-3-60, Cl. 260-^666.

Hirschmann, Richard, Radlotechalsehes Werk : See

—

Bnrkhardt, Henaaaa. 2,080.269.
Hirsh, Doaald H. : See

—

Hoaglln. Raymond I., and Hirsh. 2,985,584.
Hoaglin. Raymond I., and D. H. Hirsh, to Union CaiMde

Corp. Ether dimertaation. 2,935,534, 5-8-4H>, Cl. 260—
610.

Hebson. H. M.. Ltd. : See-
Greenland. Lranard S., McCourty, and Mwards.

2,985.078.
Weetbary. Roy. and Smith. 2,985,276.

Hochwalt. Carroll A., to Monsanto Chemical Co. Water-solu-
ble fluorescent dye-coated hydrophobic silica and process
of making the same. 2j936,481. 0-3-80, Cl. 252—301.3.

Hockert, Chester E.. and L. R. Smith, to General Motors
Corp. BUde retaining means. 2.935.206, 5-S-60, ri.
253-77.

HoetTgen, Kurt. J. Mvnar. Jr.. and R. O. Warner, to General
Motors Corp. Dispensing bead for spacer material.
2.935,273, 5-*-60, Cf 242—07.2.

Hoffman, Hoarard IX : See

—

Graefe, Albert D.. Hoffman, and Srhaffer. 2.934.898.
Hoffmann. Karl. A. Hunger. J. Kebrle. and A. Rossi, to Clba

Pharmaceutical Products Inc. Bensimldasoles. 2.935.514,
5-3-60. Cl. 260—309.2.

Hoffsommer. Robert D., Jr. : See—
Taub, David, Hoffsommer. and Wendler. 2.935.011.

Hofges. Heint: See—
Brandi. Hermann. Hofges, and Kohler. 2,935,398.

Hohne. Jack C. Jr.. to Globe Industries, Inc. Motor control.
2.9.tS.674. 5-3-60, Cl. 318—293.

Holcombe, Waldo H., to Sigma Instruments, Inc. Polarised
electroBMgnetlc relay. 2.936.585, 5-.1-00, O. 200—93.

Holler Cartmretor Co. : See

—

Coati. Glrard S^ and Stankowski. 2,934,860.
Larges, Ernest it., and BettonL 2.935,076.

Holloway. Violet M. Arm sling. 2,935,066. 5-3-60. Cl.

128—94.
Holman. Benjamin J. : See—

Johnson. Thomas B.. and Holman. 2,934,990.

Holstein, Alvin W.. and K. K. Marr, to National Vendors. Inc.
Coin controlled apparatus. 2,936,170, 5-3-60, CI. 194—19.

Holt. John E.. to The Danielson Mfg. Co. Method and appa-
ratus for manufacture of nylon rods, shapes aad tubes.
2.934,788, 6-3-60. Cl. 18—47.5.

Holiboog, Walter H. : See—
Relnhart. Harold C. and HoUboog. 2.9.'t4.957.

2.9S5.IM8. a-S-60,

Braer. aad Klataaeieh.

Paddliw material for sorgleal
Cl. 128—91.

Hoppe, Peter: See

—

Wdnbrenaar, Brwln, Hoppe.
2.830.100.

Hortaona Inc. : See

—

Dlekaraoa. Maloa H. 2.935.403.
Horn, Ladd L. : See

—

La Porte, Gerald E.. aad Hon. 2,9Mjm.
Hoaler, Joha F.. aad W. B. Hardy, to Ameilean Cyaaamld

Co. N-trlchloromethylthlo-l,2.3-aeBaotriailae 4 oae as a
aovel aeBMtodde. 2,030,440. 0-3-60, CL 167—33.

HoodaUle Indoatrlea, Inc. : See

—

Mutolo, Peter J., and WeatphalL 2,934.980.
Hondry Proceas Corp. : See

—

BUad, Rophle E. 2.935^1.
Kapp. Nnmer M. 2,930.M1.

Houillerea dn Bassln de Lorraine : See

—

Jnlly. Charles. 2,930,400.
Hooser, Philip H. : See—

Heaahaw, Wallaee H^ Jr., aad Hooaer. 2j9»4^25.
Howard, G«>rge C, aod B. M. Caldwell, aaid O. C. Howard

assor. to Paa. Americas Petroleom Corp.. aad aaid B. M.
Caldwell aasor. to Welex, Inc. Apparatna for eattiag holes
in well casing. 2,935,020. 5-3-60. CL 102—80.

Howarth. Arthur M. : See

—

ChaUoaer. Frank, aad Howarth. 2.934318.
Howell, Hugh A., to Oak Mfg. Cb. Magnet ooatrol atmetare.

2.830.083, 5-8-60. Cl. 200—87.
Hubenett. Fritx, and K. H. Kelm, to Uatoa Rhelalaebe BraoB-
Kohlea Kraftatoff AktlemnaelUchaft. Proeeaa for the pro-
doctloa of dialkyl solf^ddea. 2,930,032. 0-3-80, Cl. 280—
607.

Hubeaett, Frits, to Union Rheiniache BraunkohlOB Kraftatoff
Aktlengeadlaehaft. Proeeaa for the prodoetioB of diiOkyl
sulfo:ddea. 2,935.633, 5-<3-60, CL 26a--«07.

Huber, Charles L., to Haloid Xerox Inc. Powder cloud gen-
erating apparatus. 2.935.234, 6-3-60, Cl. 222—193.

Huff, George P.. to Callery Chemical Co. Method aad com-
position for subjecting metels to reducing conditiona.
2,935,428, 5-3-60. Q. 134—2.

Huffman, Albert B. License plate holder. 2,935,281, 5-3-00,
Cl. 248—28.

Hughes Aircraft Vo. : See

—

BIrdsall, Charles K. 2,935,040.
Caldwell, Joseph J. Jr. 2,935,041.
Eschner. Albert, Jr. 2,935.687.
Miller. Burton P. 2,935,010.
Wohlman, Pred. 2,935,097.

Hughes, Charles E. : See—
Haines. Edward M.. and Hughea. 2,934,913.

Hugo, Adolph B., to American Steel 4 Pump Corp. Oklahoma
Mteel Cstgs. Co. Div. Electrode holder. 2,935,597. 5-3-60,
Cl. 219—140.

Hulster, Priedrlch. to Compagnie Prancalse Thomson-
Houston. High frequency electric discharge devices.
2,935.645. 5-3-60, Cl. 315—39.73.

Hunger, Alfred : See—
Hoffmann. Karl. Hunger, Kebrle, and Roaal. 2,930.514.

Hupp. Edward E., and K. K. Frather, to Beadlx Aviation
Corp. Power braking system having reservoir control
means. 2,934.903, 5-3-00, Cl. 60—60.

Hurlbert. Clifford P.. and C. P. Wood, to Weatiaghouse Elec-
tric C^orp. Variable area propulsion nossle. 2,934.892,
.)-3-flO Cl. 00—35.0.

Huston, Norman E., to United States of America. Atomic
Energy CommiMslon. Variable area control rod for nuclear
reactor. 2.935,450 .5-3-00. Cl. 204—193.2.

Hutaelman, Howard K. : See

—

Hasbrouck. Gene B.. and Hutaelman. 2,934.800.
Hyman Benjamin M.. to International Harvester Co. Wheel

ithlpld mounting for corn pickers. 2,934.880, 5-3-60, Cl.
56—119.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co. : See—
Kelts, Laurence. 2.935,070.

Ide, Gordon M. : See

—

Klaaa, Nicolas P., Ide. »trlcklln. and Brown. 2,935.472.
Ideal Industries. Inc. : See

—

Wbitehuret. Marcus (i. and J. R. 2,934,797.
Whitehurst. Marcus U. and J. R. 2.935.435.

Ideal Toy Corp.
Weih, Julius.

See—
2.934.8.58.

IJter, Jacobus A. L., to North American Philips Co., Inc.
System comprising a refrigerator intended for fractionat-
ing gas mixtures. 2.934,909. 5-3-00, Cl. 62—40.

Imatex Industrie Macchine Tessili S.R.L. : See

—

Moroslni. Achille. 2.935,093.
Morooini, Achille. 2,935,094.

Immesoete, Arthur J., to Deere 4 Co. Side dressing attach-
ment for tractor cultivators. 2.935.036. 5-3-60. Cl. Ill

—

59.

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. : See—
Heslop, Robert N., Legg. Mawson, Stephen, and Wardle-

woth. 2.935.500.
Shaw. Richard E.. and Ness. 2.935.431.

Industrial Measurements Corp.: See-
Rhoadeti, Rex V. 2.934,938.

InKeniors-Plrman Nils Weibull All: See—
Weibull, Nils R. M. 2.935,203.

Ingrsham, Uarfleld B. and J. L. Truslow, to Saco-I»wcll
Shops. Textile drafting mechanism. 2,934,796. ;»-3-60,
n. 19—131.

1
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LIST OF PATENTEES

»et—

„ ^ „ Marhtim Corp.: ««e—
BMtfon. Otrt A. 2,M8,<90.
BrMTtoT, OamM W. 2>35Je32.
BroirB, Kd«ar A. IMS^SST
lUaiiftia, Jcwpk O.. Jr. l.»S5;2M.
LcM. J«ta H. 2,«to.018.
M«^kvlc]r. (Nla L. 2.935.626.
PuUMklLBi^A. 2.030,046.
Bemra. MMttan D. 2.9S5.619.

lateraatloMU Coapatms aad tabaUton Ltd.
Bird. BajriMMi; aad Wood. 2.033.200.

iBtomaOoaal KlectroBle Ba—rch Corp. : ««•

—

Woods. Loro7 B. 2.030.O4O.
Intoraatloaal HmnrMter Co. : Bf—

BaitlDMCkt, WrmA W., ua Phtton. 2,034,878.
C^Uttl. BaiyaMMl A., aad Polacek. i08i(.213.
Omb. tMiMa K. 2,035.0a«.
Chrlotlo. Ba^aald A. 2,033.060.
H/aua. BoiQaala M. af.0S4.86O.
JoBBlaga. Marrla D. 2.030^143.
JMaltia. Pranaa. 2J»33.446.
KarlMoa. Elof K. 2:035,103.
MUlor, Bobert H. 2.933.i42.
Morkoaki. Jamea. 2.0»<,883.

iDtermatlflBal Bcslataaec Co. : ate—
Solov. BcajamlB. 2.035,717.

larMll, Jack : ««•

—

Fonmrl. AwlrM. Jr., aad larecll. 2,033,028.
Irera-Lao Co. : 41m—

Swarta, Oaorae A. 2.030,227.
JaekaoB, Ooorm W„ F. B. La name, and J. F. Prlbonie, to

UoBoral Motora Corp. «t«ertBf aad air eompreaaor lobrl-
eatloB arataa. 2^,023. 5-3-40. CI. 103—4.

Jaoofea, Arthar. to Tb« Hauaiaf Corp. Machine for treating
food itnaa. 2JM5.0S4. 3-»-68. CI. 107—44.

Jaeoka. Bobert B., aad J. C. Bbodca, to Standard CMI Co.
Teaipcratare matrol derlce. 2,083,500. 5-3-60, a. 210—
20.

Jacoba. WUItaBi L. : Set—
AaaaMe, Weldon G.. and Jacob*. 2.033,460.

Jaldincer, John H. Snap twitch. 2,033,580, 3-3-60, (1.
200—6V.

Jauea, Ocrhart. Clamp nut apparatus. 2,033,200. 3-3-60.
CL 254—20.

^ Kt- -J

Jeaktaa. CecU : «ee—
Woolalayer, Homer J., and Jenkina. 2,934,005.

Jeanlnta Manrln D., to International Harreater Co. Two-
w«j plow. 2.033^43. 5-^3-60. CI. 172—226.

Jersey Production Baoearch Co. : Bet—
Allen, THomaa O.. and Prieat. 2.033.120.
Buck, HeuT M. 2.034,047.
Bekel. John E.. and Kelincr. 2,033,133.
McCane, John 8. 2,035431.
Monaghan. Patrick H. 2.034,053.
Petera, Beldon A. 2.035,633.
Stark, WlllUm J^aad Wtlcox. 2.035,728.
Taasdi. GUbert H. 2.035.134.
True, MartlB E. 2.035.615.

Jet-Hect. lac. : See—
Mllca. Goone N. 2,035,020.

Jesl. Jamea L.. to Sun Oil Co. Polymerliatlon of olefins with
complex caUlTst 2,035,406. .V-3-60. CI. 260—88.2.

Johns-ManTllle Corp. : jB«e

—

Ford. Harry 8. 2,035.314.
Johnson, AdaUne If . : See—

Johnaon. Bdwln L. 2.034,031.
Johnaoa, Agnar, to Atwood Vacuum Machine Co. Automo-

2,034.783. 3-a-60. tl. 16—146.
: B——
Hausmano, and Johnson. 2.034.883.
Hauamann, and Johnson. 2,033,416.

A. M. Johnson, executrix.
5-3-60. CI. 72— .3.

bile door hlufe.
Johnaoa, Bajard ,

Dunbar, Alver,
Dunbar. Alver^

Johnaoa,
Weep

Bilwla L., deceaaed,
hole form. 2,034,031.

Johaaon, John G. : Set
Bdmaa. John H.. Artua. and Johnson. 2,033.147

Johnson A Johaaon : Btt—
Homier, Paul A., and Litchfield. 2.033,065.

Johnaoa. Julius T. Liquid Mmpllng apparatus. 2.034.050,
5-3-60, CI. 73—422.

Johnaon. Spencer : 8te—
Blskup. John. Johnson, and Wetterau. 2,035.417.

Johnson. ThoBHU B.. and B. J. Holman, to H. H. Bobertson
Oo. Bxpanslble drive fastener. 2,934.900. 5-3-60. a.
85—23.

Johnson, Warren B. Letter dlspenalnc receptacle for poat
o«ce. 2,035.203. 5-3-60. CI. 211—10.

Joly Albert. Feeler-controlled laterally shiftable plow.
2,035.138, 5-3-60. CI. ir-4—5.

Jonas, Frank D., and E. D. Patterson, to Oxford FUlnc Supply
Co. Inc. Suspension filing system. 2,035,204. 5-3-60, CI.
211—46.

Jones. Frank D.. to Deere h Co. Com harvester and stalk
cnttera therefor. 2.034,870, 5-3-60 CI 56—63

Jonea. George L., and G. H. Bateman, to Dirco-Wayne Corp.
Hystereala electric motor. 2.035.630 3-3-60. CI 310—67.

Joaea. Guy B. : Bee—
Bell. Norauin. and Jonea. 2.035.430.

Jonea. John F. : See—
Arnold, Lawrence F., and Jones. 2,035,484.

Joaes, John V., ami J. H. Price. Manicuring device.
2.035.072. 5-3-60. CI. 132—73.6.

Jones. Loren C. to MrOraw-Bdlaoa Co. Compoalte lasnlated
electrical conductor aad BM>thod of fabrfcatlng same.
2,035631. 6-3-60, CI. 310—208.

Jones. Preston A., to saM P. A. Jones and W. D. Bunswick.
Heavy duty lighting Mxtare swivel. 2.035.348. 5-3-40, C\.
287—87.

Joaes. BolRtrt L., to Kaiser Atuminnm A (liemlcal Corp.
Starch-torax eettllng aid and process of nsing. 2.0|35,377,
.V-3-60. CI. 23—143.

Jortfaa. Preatlaa, and C. C. Loag. Befrlgerated bottle read-
lac apparataa. 2,035.225. 5-3-60. n. 221—160.

JoyiUg. Co. : «e«—
FoIaytMlehael P. 3.035,155.

Jucaltto, PraMa, to lateraatloaal Harvester Co. Bodent
repellfaiK bladlag eord lacorporatlag a altroooaalltac su

. 5!i"*^"i " or»nlc add. 2.0S0,44«, 5-3-6U. CL 167—46
Jolly, Charlaa, to Hoalllofcs da BasNln de Lorraine. Method^produdag metaUurglcal coke. 2.080.450, 5-3-60. ("I.an—S3.
Jung. WUllam A.. Jr. : Bee—
w .5**?.'!**r ^^^^ ^•' Whitenight. and Jung. 2,035,432.
Junker Wealey F. : Bee—
V .^?fi?'^"' "?**ii ^' /."S**'. *•»«> Torongo. 2JB36.231.
Kabelltx, Hana. to Flrma Ucbmder Sucker, crm.b.H. Method

Kada. Wmiaa L.. to FaxImUe. Inc. Electrical socket con
neetor with amreary contact. 2.935,722, 5-3-60. CI. 330—

Chariea B. Oil burner. 2,033,126, 3-3-60, CI.Kacaaukl.
108-^

Kadooeh, Blarcol. aad J. H. BerUn. to Soctete Natlonale
d Btads et do Coastmction de Moteurs d'AvUtion. Vari-

Ka*M. Sh^Oly : Bet—
Harriasa, John B. B.. aad Kagan. 2,»33.606.

Kaiser Alaailaam A CheaUeal Corp. : Bee—
Bell. Normaa. and Joaea. 2,935,430.
Joaaa. Bobert L. 2,080.377.
Boberta, Beglaald f!, Jr. 2,035,376.

Kalasr, Jullna A.. Jr. : /Be*—
MuBton. Arthur E., and Kaiser. 2,033,746.

Kanbar. Maurice 8. PIU coaU>. 2.034,8io, 5-3-60. CI 26—28.
Kairfer. William H., and M. Kronstein, to United 6utes of

America, Navy. Process for applying a protective coating
to a BWgaeslum surface. 2,035,423. 5-3-60. CI. 117—71.

'^*PPi.^*"'>*>' ^- to Hoadry Process Corp. Quench oil Hystem.
2,035.541, 5-3-60, CL 260—681.5.

Kapp. Roland, and R. Griffith, to .N'opco Cltemical Co. Cal-
cium paatotheaate aad a method for treating same.
2.035.:ft8r 5-S-60. CI. 260-«34.

Karbowskl, Sylvester, to Progressive Tool k Mfg Co. Belt
grinding machine. 2.034.864, 5-3-60, CI. 31—141.

Karl, Robert. Automatic telephone message receiver aiul
recorder. 2.033 566. 5-3-60. CI. 179—«.

Karlaaon. Btof K.. to International Harvester Co. Corn
pitcher. 2,035.193, 5-3-60. CI. 209—138

Kasten. Walter, and A. M. Rohn. to Bendix Aviation Corp.
Method of forming filter endcaps. 2.934,701. 5-3-60. CI
18—50.

Kati. Bdwln F.. to General Motor* Corp. Gyroocope com-
penaatloa torque device. 2.034.B61. 5-5-00. CI. 74—5 4

^^S^^J'^aS^^V^ ^•- *^*» «*«*•" «*"«• wheel. 2.934.875.
5-3-60. CI. 56—26.4.

Kaufnun, Samuel J. Time-piece incorporating an instantane-
ously-operating date indicator. 2,934.886, 5-.1-60, CI.

Kaut. William Jr. Guard for a lawn mower. 2,934,882.
5-3-60 CT. 66—255.

Kampa. Clifford L. Ice finhina device. 2,934,849, 3-3-60,

Kebrle, Jindrlch : Bee—
Hoffman, Kari. Hunger. Kebrle, and RohsI. 2.933,514

Keim. Karl H. : Bee-
Hubenett. Frits, and Keim.

Keico Co. : Bee—
Miller. Aaron.
MlUer, Aaron.
Miller. Aaron.

2,935,532.

2,935,406.
2,935.410.

.andOorley. 2.935,447
Kelleher. Kenneth 8.. and C. W. Morrow, to Meloar. Inc. Air

2.935.432.

Sensing device
321—11.

navigation antenna device. 2.035,745, 5-3-60. CI. 343-
754.

Keller. Bobert. to Andenne Manufacture d'Horlogerie. Patek.
PhUllppe A Co. S.A. Driving devlc« for clockwork.
2,034.887, 5-3-«0. CT. 58—28.

Kelley. Gilbert A., to Mldland-BoM Corp. Low temperature
air oonditlonlnf. 2.035,104, 5-3-60. CI 183—

2

Kellner, Jackson M. : Bee—
BckeL John E., and Kellner. 2,935,133.

Kelly, Howard A.. 8r. : See—-
PanU. Ambrose D.. Kelly, and Culp. 2,935.231

.

Kelsejr-Hayea do. : Bee—
(3ollwltser. George E. 2,935,113.
Schuster, Ludwlg. W^hitenight, and Jung.
SteUer. WlUUm. 2.935.167

Kelts. LAUrence. to I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co.
for diode rectifiers. 2,935,676, 5-3-60, fl.

Kendall CO., The : Bee—
Samonr; Carloa M. 2,935,522.

Kennedy, Boberi M., to Son Oil Co. Manufacture of poly-
olefins. 2,935.405, 5-3-60. CL 260— 88.2

Kent. Bobert D. : Bee—
BeavoB. David K.. Kent, and Wurater. 2.035,546

Kerns. Quentin A., and O. A. Anderson, to United States of
America. Atomic Energy Comnisalon. Frequency stabiliiInK
system. 2.085^686. 5-3-60. CI. 328—133.

Keallng. Elmer G. Releasable restraining device for rotaUble
parts of calculators. 2,036,257. 5-3^^. CI 235—144.

Keyser, Allen H.. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
BumDleiw manual automatic switch. 2.086.077. 5-3-60.
CI. I.'t7—82.

Keyser, Johann J., to Schiess Aktlengesellachaft. .Needle
strips for Nplnning niachinew and method of employ! dk
name. 2.934,795. 5-.1-60. CI. 19—129.

Keystone EaglBeering Co. : Bee—
Frits. Conrad M. 2.93.^218.

Klensle. Harold K. : Bee—
Dii Shane, Wallace H.. and Kiensle. 2.935.145.

LIST OF PATENTEES xUi

Klepctt, Klaua: 8e*<-
Websr. HelBrteh, Strache, Brolch, Fraakc, and KIcpwt.
2,935^1.

Kllpatrick, Bobert H.. aad J. B. Speacer, to Loekhcsd Air-
craft Corp. Apparataa for poat-haatlaf with a ahlelded
are spotweldlag faa. 3.030,812. 0-8-66. CL 166—4.

King. Bilis O., and C. Adolc^aon. to Paget Bouad Pulp aad
Timber Co. DrilUag flald csaiposftton and proceaa.
2.088,478. 8-8-60. CI. 202—8.0.

King. KIIU O., an4 C. Adolphson, to Paget Sound Palp
aad Timber Co. Prseeaa of Improving the effectiveness of
the components ei neat sulfite Uqaor aad the prodacts
thereof. 2.030,004. 5-3-60, CI. 260—184.

Klngnu, Oerten B.. to Hie Haya Corp. Qas sampling device.
2,084.058, 0-3-60; CL 78—421.0.

Kingston Producta Corp. : Bee—
Lorimer. Joba P. 2.030,720.

Kinkalde, Boas B.. to The Adhike Co. Mercury switch with
overload protection. SJ)30,087, 0-3-60, CL 200—112.

KIrkpatrick, Wllhird U., and V. L. Seale, to Vlsco Products
Co. Proceaa of Iniilbltlng corrosion and corroalon inhibiting
cumpoaltions. 2J80.474, 0-8-60, CI. 252—8.50.

Klstenetch, Hdns : gee—
WelBbrennep, Brwln, Hoppe, Breer, and Klsteneirh.

2,085.100.
Klvari. Arthur M., and 8. I. Bsusman. to Process Bnglneem,

Inc. ReBMval of grit from newage. 2.030.201. 5-8-60.
CL 210—010.

Klaas, Nicholaa P., U. M. Ide. B. Strtcklln. and J. A. Brown.
to Mlanaaou Mlatag A Mfg. Co^ Loot drcuUtioa nutcriala.
2.035.472. 5-8-60, a. 202—8.0.

Klanm. Heary. Batter beard. 2.034,826. 5-3-60, CL 38—1.
Klaase, Karl, and 9. A. Orupe, 8r.. to AsMrlcan Can Co.
Apparatus for apflyiag tear card to laBer flap of wrapped
package. 2,034.870, 0-3-60, C^. 5.^—73.

Kllmek. Bdward A., to General Motora Corp. Conduit tender.
2.036,080. 5-3-60, CI. 137-.144.

Klingler, Karl A. 8eal for Inboard enda of Journal boxes
for railroad cara. S.084.001. 0-3-60. CI. 60—54.6.

Klockaor-Humboldt-Oeuts Aktleogesellschaft : Bet—
Fraak*. Qcrhanl E., and Blwert. 2,085.004.

Klaga, Herman D. : Bee—
Lacoste. Roger O., Wianer. and Khige. 2.030.000.

Knedrill. RonaUf C, to Radio Corp. of America. Electron

Kn structure. 2.085.636. 6-3-60. CI. 818—82.
ht, Warren N. N., to The British Petroleum Co. Ltd.

iTotor fuels of high octane value. 24)36.458, 5-8-60.
CI. 208—62.

Knox. Lawrence H.. and G. A. Bernotaky. to Nopco Chemical
Co. ^methyleneatnlnoproplonltrile and ita converalon to
^-alanine. 2.035,$24, 5-3-60, CL 26(^-466.5.

Koch. Winfield B., to Badio Corp. of America. Freouency
variation response circuit. 2.935.607. 6-3-60, CL 260—20.

Kodia, Bobert D.. 8. Bahman. and S. 8. Outerman, to
Raytheon Co. Magnetic control ayatems. 2,935,7213.
5-8-60. CI. 840—174.

Koehler. Karl E. Cbllapalble pyramid structures and blank
therefor. 2.936.288, ^-8-60. CL 220—22.

Kofahl, David C. to Richfield Oil Corp. Method and appa
ratus for pumping oil wella In an underwater locafion.
2.935.024. 5-3-60. CL 103—46.

Kohler. Egon : Bee—
Branm, Hermaan, Hofges, and Kohler. 2.035.808.

Kmlln. Harry, and A. B. Slate. Sr.. to Zeonyr Laundry
Machinery Co. Oil well pump drive unit. 2.034,899.
5-3-60. CI. 60—32.

Kordeseh, Karl, to Union Carbide Corp. Air-depolariied
deferred action cell. 2.935,547. 5-3-60. a. 136—86.

Kotter. James I., and M. Mayer. Jr., to United States of
America. Agriculture. Fiber cleaner. 2,9.^,793, 5-3-60.
CI 19-^58

KotliMkL Joseph, to H. O. Fisher A Co. Electrical apparatus.
2.085.M8. 6-3-60, CL 174—17.

Kramer. Daniel E. : Bee—
MIcal. William, and Kmmer. 2.9.t4.911.

Kramer Trenton Co. : Bee—
MleaL William, and Kramer. 2.934,911.

Krause. William F.. to Wesfem Electric Co.. Inc. Apparatus
for bending parts into C-shape. 2.935.111. 5-3-60. a.
153—21.

Krenning. WillUm P.. to Curtis Mfg. Co. Safety mechanism
for lifting device*. 2,086.040, 0-3-60. CL 121—40.

Kronstein, Max : See

—

Kapfer, WlllUm H., and Kronateln. 2.935.433.
Kryier, Benjamin H., to Union Tank Car Co. Float valve

mechanism. 2.936.081. 5-3-60. C\. 137—391.
Kryier, Benjamin H, and T. W. Techier, to Union Tank Car

Co. Control for water softeners. 2.936,188. 5-3-60.
CI. 210-138.

Laboratory For Eledronlcs, Inc. : Bee—
Reiner. Julius. 2^35,255.

Lacoste. Roger G.. J. W. Wianer, and H. D. Kluge. to Texaco
Inc. Proceas for preparing salts of hydrocarbon phos-
phorus sulfide renction products. 2,936.500, 6-3-60, CI.

260—130.
IjH. Flame, Frank E. : Bee—

Jackson. George W.. La Flame, and Prlbonie. 2,030,028.
La France, Donald R.. H. de V. Finch, and G. W. Hearne,

to Shell Oil Ca Recovery of epoxyproplonaldehyde.
2.030.402. 0-8-60. CL 202—46.

Lake. William C. : Bw—
Adcock. Willis X.. and Lake. 2.935.380.

I4tmb. Oleatworth. aad J. W. Clapp. to American Cyanamid
Co. Method of protectiag organic material against fungi
comprising applying a 1.2-naphthoquinone 1-oxlme.
2.935.440. 5-3-60. O. 167—32.

Lamb. Glentworth. and J. W. Clapp, to American Cyanamid
Co. Method of protecting material against fungi compris-
ing applying a 1.2-napnthoqulnone 2-oxtme. 2,035,441.
5-.H-66. CL 167—82.

Lamb, aieatwortb, aad J. W. CUpa^ to kmm\r%% Cjiua^
Co. Method of protsetlag awtufil acalaat taa^ v^V^

heavy metal t«mall»\
2.885.448, 0-8-40. CL-.Aife-**"

and Lawton.

Redlient re-
279—19.5.

Electric oven

lag applrlag a
qulnoae 2-oxlBie. *,•»«>.'_>•, tp-w-w. -^^ a«i ...

Laa*. Qisatworth, aad J, W. Oapa. to Aaioicaa CnnMM»iA
Co. Msthod Qt preteetlas matairtal agaiast faagl eoou^
lag applying a heavy BMtal eonplax of a u-aaphtho-
valasas i-iSimt. 8,080.448. 0-«-40. CL 16T—$8.

Laadla. larle H.. Jr. Hauaa (ramlag Jiga. 2,880.108,
0-8-60. a. 144—288.

Laadabarg. Samuel J., to Msrth Aamrleaa PtkUlaa Co.. Inc.

Btablllaed direct aad alteraating voltage awplwsr drealt
arranaaaient. 2,930.608, 0-3-60. CI. 880—8.

Lang, Bc^rt A. B., to Orenda SaalBes Ltd. Fud rapply
and flame stablllatag apparatus for afterburaera for >t
enginea. 2.034,80415-3-60; CL 80—80.6.

fiannlng. Harold B., to Bell Tetephoae Laboratories Inc.

Dticct reading aolas flgurs measarlag iBstrumeat. 2.886,684.
5-8-60, a. 824—168.

Ijaaalng Bngaall Ltd. : Bee—
Amot, Alfred E. B. 2.030,000.

Lape. Jean E., and J. J. Monahaa, to Westera Blectric
Co., lac. Article feeding apparatus. 2,030,224. 0-3-60.
a. 221—21.

La Porte. Gerald E.. and L. L. Hora. BaaiUeat awuBtlng
for hermetic refrigeration compreaaora. 24)80,370, 0-8-60,
CL 248—22.

Laraea, Braeat B., aad B. C. Bettoal. to Holley Carboretor
Co. Engine governor control valve. 2.030,o76. 0-8-60,
CL 137—56.

Larrabee, Clifford B.. to Chaa. Pflaer A Co., lac Anti-
spasmodic. 2,935,616, 5-3-60, CL 260—326.0.

L«dflser, Bobert B., to Union Carbide Corp. High argon
recovery uaing proper ahdf-top pinch prindple. 2,084,008.
5-8-60. CL 62—22. „ . .

Latty, Samuel G. Edacatloaal aumber aet. 2,084,834, 5-3-
60 CI 85—0

Lawaoa.' Bobert B., to The George W. Borg Cora. Soring
motora for borological Instruments. 2.035.160, 5-3-60,
CL 183—10.

lawton, Ray A. : Bee—
Wlttnebert, Frederick R., Spauldlag,

2,935,044.
Lear, Kari B.. to Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co

tainer for drill steel. 2.935,327, 3-3-60. n.
I..ear. Inc. : Bee—

Van Namen, Charlea, Jr. 2.935.666.
Ledgerwood. Robert W., to Rol-Away Truck Mfg. Co.. Inc.

(irt. 2.935,331. .V-3-60. n. 280—T9.3,
l^e*, Paul R.. to \Vestinghouse Electric Corp.

controL 2.935,591. 5-3-00. C\. 219—020.
Lee. Warren (J. : Bee—

Gutxeit, Gregolre. Talmey. and Lee. 2.935.425.
Leeds. Lauranoe M.. to General Electric Co. Deflection cir-

cuit. 2.935.644, 3-3-60. n. 315—27.
Legg, Norman : Bee—

Heslop. Robert N.. Legg, Mawson, Stephen, and Wardle-
worth. 2.935.506.

Lego. John H., to International Business Machines Corp.
Method for aasembly of printing apparatus. J.935.018.
3-3-60. CL 101—10©.

Lehman. Samuel K., and V. B. Silber. I'ilot operated valve
assembly. 2.935.086. 3-3-60, CI. 137—590.1.

Le May, Dan B. : Bee—
Crawfofd, James V., Fischer and Le May. 2,935,084.

Lemmerman, Harold H. P.. ana W. 8. Crocker, to Gen-
eral Electric Co. Thermocouple temperature monitor.
2,985.677. 5-3-60. CL 322—2.

Lemmon. U alter S. : Bee—
MacAdam. Mark L

2.935.36.'>.

I^ennan Lights. Inc. : Hec—
I'hilllna. Eugene H. 2.934,954.

Lepley, Allen K.. to Thompson Kamo Wooldrldge. Inc.

Throttle coaflguratlon varying apparatus and control means
therefor. 2,935.293, 5-3--A0, CI. 253—^2.

l^erbs, Alfred, to Compagnle Genenle de Telegraphic Saiix
Fll. Ion source. 2,9£l.634, 5-3-60, CI. 313—63.

I.4«hln. Joseph, to Calumet Mfg. Co., Inc. CVtntalner dis-
penser. 2.035.101. 5-3-60, CI. 206--56.

I.«sley, Balph, to BepuUic Aviation Corp. Dual wheel land-
ing gear aasembly. 2,935.278. 5-3-60, CI. 244—103.

Leelie. James D. : Bee—
Garvcy, Lonla P., Griswold, and Leelie. 2.935,3.*>1.

Letterhead and Check Corp. of America : Bee—
Daggltt. Doaal L. 2,934.083.

Leuenberger. Hana : Bee—
Zangerle. Walter. 2.935.659.

Lcveriag. Dewey R.. and L. G. Maury.
Co. Preparation of nitrogen oxides.
CI. 252—186.

I^wis. JaoM* B.. Jr.. to Cardinal Control Co.. Inc.
maUc protective device. 2.935.652, 3-3-60. CI. 317—13.

Lewla. ThoBua P.. to Apollo Steel Co. Meana for posltloBlnK
atrnctural membera on a spacing table. 2.935.618. 5-.H-
60. CI. 250—204.

Lhotka. Rudolf. Hall club. 2,933.321. 5-3-60, CI. 273-
67.

LI. Yao T. MsBB flowmeter. 2.034.951. .V-3-60. Cl, 73—
194.

Lie. Finn. Tilting chair restraining mechanism. 2.933.119.
5-3-60^ CI. 15.5—77.

Lind CllAord W. : Bee—
Docken. Melford H. 2.934.822.

Lindhauer Domier G.m.b.H. : Bee—
Dornier. Peter. 2.933.5.59.

Linden, Herbert K. Method of coating metala. 2,033,420.
.V-3-60, (n. 117—31.

I.ieninion. and Strfanowicx.

to Hercules
2.935.480,

Powder
5-3-60.

Auto-

Lindaay, Koy K.
188—32.

Parking barrier. '^935,162, 5-3-60, CI.
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of
eorrecton.

UB^AltM atoctrMka, Im. . .
jMMaA. i,MS.«72.

lae : 0m—
JuMsA. 2MS.C7.1.

J«mC M^ t* Hot Mfl^toty't FostuiMter General
tkc' GcMral PMft <Mk«. CdM waTeform
SMS TM, ft 3 90, CL SSS—20.

LlMk, iacfc. to Stwidard Oil Co.* Oxjfen-«OBtalDljij: tbemo-
plMtlc e—urtttp—. SMA.4U, 2-^^. CI. 10«~-1».

Ltnta. AU« M.: «m—
Liats, nrta . awl A. If . SJ»34,874.

LlBtL CiTte . uA A. M. Afilcvltani vehicle. 2.t34.874.
ft-4-iq, CI. B«—».

LlteWM< BoUand O. : ««•—

Little. Arthar D., lac. : ««•—
iklflMae. Albert &. aiidl Weill. 2,»S3,3«0.

Uttl*. level W. Tree laJeetar with trlgser eoatrollcd valre.

2>i4,8M. 5-»-«0. 0747—57.3.
Llvenace. Olea, to Metalaatlk Ltd. ReelUent auepenelon

Jolata. 2.9S5347. d-3-«0. Q. 287—85.
Umrd-Tova^ Caryefort F. Leg reeta. 2,933,123, 5-3-40.

Lod^eed Aircraft Corp. : «««—
KUpatrlek, Bobert H., and 8pencer. 2,933.312.

Lode. Iwajr: B*e—
Hardenberch. George. Goodell, and Lode. 2,933,733.

Loeb^ Marrti. Magnetic cateb. 2,933.333, 5-3-60, CI. 292—

Loag. Charlca C. : «ee—
Ttordaa. PrcntlM. and Loag. 2.935,223.

Loag. Bobert B. : 8ee

—

l»ma«r, Blebard U.. Umg. Rotarer, and HtriefcUnd.
1.935.4M.

Lereni, Albert, to W. C. Heraeoa G.m.b.H. Pnmping appa-
ratna. 2ji8(.242. 5-S-40. CL 230—11.

Loreuea, Cbbj. to Begeata of The Unlveralty of California.
Pi«U ovlaaaiff derlee. 2.»S3,17«, 3-3-00, CI. 198—83.

LortflMT, Joba D., to KlngMoa Prodncto Corp. Waterproof
connector. 2.933J20. 5-3-60, CI. 339—94.

Lowenatern, Bmll. E. Haaenaeker, and H. Wirts, to Dldler-
Werke A.O. Bended-wall atmctnra for coke-orea eham-
bera and the like. 2,934,933, 3-3-60, O. 72—38.

Laden. Beae, to ttodete d'inTenttona Aeronaatkiaea et Me-
eanlnea 8.I.A.M. Bradng-atnit for aircraft. 2,933.277.
3-3-40. Ct 244—102.

LockeittMgb, Barnond W.. to B. I. da Poat de Nemoara and
Co. l-^]rdrox7etta7l)-l-awthyl-3-pbenrlarea. 2,935.393.
3-3-60, CL 71—2.6.

Lodeaaaa. Clifford O. : 8ee—
Teletainann. C%arlea F., and Lodeman. 2.933.614.

Lundgiea. Don L. : iBee

—

Han*7, John J., and Landgren. 2.933,706.
Latefce. Hninat O.. to BeteUtgana-and Patentverwaltunge-

aellaebaft itlt Beachraakter Haiftanf. Caterpillar feedrr
for stranda. 2.933.178. 3-3-60, CI. 203—227.

Lata, Winiaai A., and B. Pellttl. to DorftOliver Inc. Pan
aeal for trarelUng pan filter. 2,935,200, 5-3-60, CI. 210—
400.

Lybjer, Ben H. Flahbook aetter. 2,934,848, 5-3-60, CI.

43—15.
Lykea. Nenaan B. Baby auralag bottle bolder. 2,935.282.

5-3-60. CI. S4»—106.
Lyon, George A. Wheel corer. 2.933,358, 3-3-60, CI.

301—37.
Lyon, George A. Wheel cover. 2.933.339. 5-3-60, CI.

301—37.
Lyon, George A. Wheel corer. 2,935,360. .V-8-60, CI.

301—87.
Lyona, Harold D. : See

—

Nowlla, Gene, and Lyona. 2.935,500.
MacAdaat. Dorothy C. : /See

—

MaeAdaa. Mark L., Lemmon. and Stefanowics. 2,985,-

565.
MacAdam, Mark U, deeeaaed (bT D. C. MacAdam, executrix )

.

W. 8. Lenanoa, and 8. B. Stefanowlex, to Badio Indaatrlea
Corp. Sonic algnalUng and ranging apparataa for marine
uae. 2,935.565, 5-3-4W. C\. 179—2.

Maceaferrl, Mario. Acooatleal anlto aad inatalled aasembMee
thereof. 2,935.152. 5-3-60. CL 181—33.

Maedoaald. Jamea A., to The CoaaoUdated Mlniar and Smelt-
ing Co. of Canada Ltd. Derlee for diatrlbating granular
materUl. 2.935.233 3-3-60. O. 222—199.

Mack. Gkrry P., to Metal 4 Thermit Corp. Syaerglatic
atoblliaer compoaitloa containing a benioate, a ^wnolate,
and triphenyl phoaphite. 2,935.491. 5-3-^. CI. 260

—

43.75.
MacSorley. Olln L.. to International Bualneea Machlnea

dorp. Traaalator awltehing drcnit. 2.935,626. 5-3-60.
CJ. 807—88.5.

MacSporraa, Charlea : Set—
Brana, Bdaond W., and MacSporran. 2,985,391.

Magat. Enceae E., to B. I. do Pont de Nemoan and Co.
Proecan for Interfadal aplnnl:
talBB a thickening agent. 2,9!

Magaarox Co., The : 8«e

—

Bnecker. Ckri H. 2.935,001.
MagnoTta Co.. lac. : See

—

Wollner. Carl F. 2.934,779.
MalaTaaoe, Arthur J. : Set—

Chall, Harold J., and MalaTaaoa. 2,985,253.
Mamoliti. Jaaper J. Oaaopy top locking arrangement for
perambulaton. 2.935,856. 5-3-60, CL 296—110.

Mancuao. Emanuel. Padlock. 2,934.929. 5-3-60. CL 70—32.
Mandrel Induatrlea, Inc. : See

—

CkMd. Baymond T. 2,934.991.

Maaniaaiana Aktiengeaellachaft : See— '

Trotter. Frederick J.. Montgomery. Work, and Naeeer.
2.935.402.

to Weatern Electric Co.. lac Article-

2.935,112, 6-8-60. CL 153—25.

in which one phaae eon-
,371. 5-3-flO, CI. 18—54.

2.935.197. 5-8-00.

2.935,270. 5-3-60. CL 242—

Manalato. Urvllle U..
fanalag apparataa.

Marco laduatriea : Sei

Harrtagtaa, Fraak A. 2.984,792.
Mareoara Wireleaa Telefrapb Ob>. Ltd. : Bee

Mirawlaakl, UearykT 2.935.608.
Marlao, Aatboay : See

—

Doaatl. Daato . 2.934.807.
Marple. Elmore B. Greaae trap device
CL 210—109.

Marr, Daalel 1>-., Jr. Oevice to lock brace* of aectional
aeaffoMlag. S,933>4«. 5-8-60. CI. 287—33.3.

Marr, Elmer 8. : See—
Uolateln. Alvln W., aad Marr. 2,983.170.

Marab, Boy W. Self-lockiag. pliable abeet conatnictlon or
the like. 2.935.239. 5-3-60, CL 22»—35.

Maraton. Arthur E., aad J. A. Kaiaer. Jr. Spiral trough
aatennaa. 2.935,746. 5-S-60, C\. 848—761.

Martla. Alaa. Coffee brewer. 2,tS5.012, 3-8-60, CL 99—
283.

Martla Co.. The: See—
Beia, Herbert J. 2,933,705

Martla, Cy. Coilapalble roller.

55.2.
Martin. Eugene C. : See

—

Tltowortb, Hanrey B., aad Martin. 2.935.389.
Martin. Frederick W.. and P. B. Wiley, to Bendix ArUtion

Corp. Power braking ayatem. 2.935,164. 5-3-60, CI.

188—152.
Martin, John, to CDlumbian Caiboa Co. Manuiactare of

ferric oxide. 2,935,379. 3-^-60, CI. 23—200.
Martin, WlllUm T., to Beech-Nat Ufe Savera, Inc. Ma-

cblaea for anioadiag jara or the like from eartona. 2.935.-

317, 6-8-60, CL 214—811.
Maaon, Albert J. : See

—

Hareaa, Carl B., Maaoa, and Widlger. 2.985,490.
Maaeey-Ferguaon Inc. : See—

Willtama, Alaa F. 2,983.146.
MaUreae. Joba, to Sylvaaia Blectrlc Prodacto Inc. Com-
muUtor and modatator. 2.985,647. 5-3-60. CL 315—168.

Mathleu. Gaatoa A., to North American I^Uipa Co.. Inc.

Syatem for the radlo-tranamlaaion of informatton. 2>33.-
605, 5-3-60, CI. 250—13.

Matktna. Eugene G., to General Motora Corp. Aatomatic
headlamp coatrol drcnit 2.936,646, 3-3-60, CL 313—
83.1.

Matthew, Morton P., to Friden, Inc. Bemote controlled typ**-

writer. 2,935.171. .V-S-flO, CI. 197—120.
Mattox, WillUm J. : See—

Gladrow, Elroy M., and Mattox. 2,936.689.
Maury, Luden G. : See

—

Lerertng, Dewey R., aad Maury. 2,933,480.
Mawaoa, Jack F. : See

—

Mawaon, Stephea, and Wardle-

of and apparatua for continu-
perllte. 2.933.267. 5-3-60, CI.

2.934.793.

Mining ma-
2.985,309.

Morphey.

2,935.

Heelop, Bobert N., Legg,
worth. 2.93S,.'M>6.

Max^y. Wilfred C. Method
oaaly proceeaing expanded
241—17.

Mayer, Mayer. Jr. : See

—

Kotter, Jamee I., aad Mayer.
McCabe, RcTerend Joaeph F. : See—

Perrino, Frank A. 2.934,878.
McCarthy, Vincent J., to The Salem Tool Co.

chiae haTing Independently operable aklda.
5-3-60, CI. 262—26.

McCluw, Maraball R.. Jr. : See—
McCoy, Frederic C, McClure. Woodle, and

2.933.468.
McCourty. William D. : See—

Greenland, Leonard B., McCourty. and Edwarda.
078.

McCoy. Frederic C, M. R. McClure, Jr., B. A. Woodle and
B. L. Murphey, to Texaco Inc. Selectire aolvent reAning
procemi and aolvent recovery. 2,935,468, 5-3-80, CI. 208—
321.

McCune, John 8., to Jeraey Production Beaearch Co. Method
and apparataa for completing a well la a plurality of

lonea. 2,985.131. 3-8-80. CI. 166—45.

McDonald. John E., to Weatinghonae Electric Corp. OaR
reaction rotora. 2.935.245. 5-3-60. CI. 230-114.

McDowell. Blchard H., and J. L. Boyle, to Alginate Indaa-

triea Ltd. Powered alginate Jelly compoaltlon and method
of preparing the aame. 2,935.409. 5-3-60, CI. 99—181.

McBntee. Edward F. : See

—

Barta, Jamea^aad McBntee. 2,934,919.
McOary. Charlea W., Jr. : See— _ ^ „ ^_. ,.

PhiUlpa, Benjamin, Storcher, McOary, and Patrick.

2^985.488.
McOoldrick, WlUlam J., Jr. : See—

Ooud, Harold A., and McOoldrick. 2,935,009.
McGraw-Bdiaoa Co. : See— ^

FritHncer. George H. 2,985.370.
Jonea, Loren C. 2.980.631.

MrHagh. Jamea : See— , , ^., ,^
Abeel. Theodore E.. Greenberg, and McHagh. 2,985,608.

McKlernan-Terry Corp. : Se*—
Frederick, Leonard L. 2,985,838.

McManigal, Bobert M. : See—
Bobanka. Floyd G. 2^184,982.

McManin. Loula B.. to Pan American Petroleum Con. Sela-

mlc amplifier gain control. 2,935,697, 3-3-80, CI. 880—
145.

Mdllepr, Joaeph H.. deeeaaed, by M. MeiUenr, adminiatrator.
Combination back reat. 2.9S5.118. 5-8 TOO. CI. 155—48.

Meilleur. Mary: See—
Mellleur. Joaeph H. 2.935.118.

Mekelbarg. Earl F.. to Sqaare D Co. DcTlce with Pbaae
ablfteble voltoge pick-off point. 2,935.578. 5-8-60, CL
200—25.
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Melpar. lac. : See

—

Kallaltor. Kaaaeth 8., aad Morrow. 8,»tS,7«6.
Mercatantt. Laala F, to Feddera^hUoa Com. Air eoadl-

tioniag ayatnuB. |,»8ft.0O7. 3-8-80. CL M--W.
Merck A Ca., lae. : 8*$— ^ _

Shuak. Clifford H.. and I>»lken. 2,985,508.
Taub. David. Haffaoayaar, aad Weadler. 2,936.611.

.Merl, Kurt : See—
kabin, Blehaid, and Marl. 2.983,800.

Merrimac Beaearch and DeTatopaaent Corp. : See

—

Dwork. Bernard M. 2,933J02.
Metol A Thermit Cor^. : Sm—

Mack, Gerry P. 2.936.491.
Metalaatik Ltd. : See—

Uveraage, Glen, 2.936447.
Metager. WillUm J., to National Mallaabia aad Stael Caat-

lagM <:;o. (!ar coupler. 2.986.211. 5-8-60. CL 213—100.
ileyer, Haaa B. : See—

Gordon, Bernard M.. and Meyer. 2,983,704.
Mini, WlUiam, aad D. B. Kramer, to Kramer Tranton Co.

Hfat exchaage ayntem of compreaaloa tepe witta air cooled
or evaporative cobdenner and method of operating the
Heme. 2M4.011. 0-3-60, O. 62—117.

Micro Controla, Inc. : See

—

Holxboog. Walter II. 2,934,936.
Belnhart. HaroM C. and Holxboog. 2.984,967.

Mldland-Boea Corp. : See—
Keller. Gilbert A. 2,935, 1.V4.

MIdweat Mfg. Corp. : See—
Bobmaa, Baymond H.. aad Squira. 2,984J»14.

Mleaaner, Beojamia F., to The Wurlitaer Co. Tuaed reed.

2.934.988. 6-3-60, CL 84—1.04.
Mlnoae. Albert B.. aad R. C. Wdla, to A. D. Uttla, Inc.
Beconi auatolnlng atmetnrea and methoda for maaufac-
turinc aame. 2,9|6j369, .V-3-80. CI. 348—133.

Milea, Oeorae N., to Jet-Heet, Inc. Sump pomp. 2.936.029,
.<i-8-80. (5. 108-472.

Miller, Aaron, to Krico Co. Cempoaltlaa aad method for
ImDroving froaen confectiona. 2,936.406, 3-8-60, CI. 99

—

Miller, Aaron, to Kdee Co. CompoaltloB aad method for
Imororinfc froaen ronfectiona. 2,936,410, .'V-3-60, CI. 99

—

138.
Miller, Aaron, and F. E. Corley, to Kelco Co. Alginate cen-
Ulning appetite deprewaaat. 2,986.447, 3-8-80. CI. 167

—

55.
Miller, Abba. FoMIbk high chair. 2.935,122. 3-3-60, CI.
l.W—131.

Miller, Alfred J. : See—
Boyer, Htonley H., Miller, and Calaman. 2,936,303.

Miller, Barton F.. to Hogbea Aircraft Co. Hlgh-apeed
printer. 2.935,018, .V3-60, CL 101—93.

Miller. CUrk O. tack for waahing machine. 2,933.207,
5-:V-«0, CI. 211—74.

.Miller. Elmer L.. aad H. O. Folkina. to The Pure Oil Co.
ProceaM and catalyat for the iaotnerisation of n-paraSna.
2.935.544, .V3-8a, CL 260—888.66.

Miller. MariMlen L. : See—
Oppenbelm, Ben J., Sapoff, and Miller. 2,985,712.

Miller, Omer K., to The Porto Soft Co. Receneratlon ayatem
for liquid-treating apparatua. 2,935,196, 5-3-60, CI. 210

—

104.
Miller, Robert H., to laternatlonal Harreater Co. Reveraible

dlak plow with abutment to limit lateral awing. 2,986,142,
.V-3-60, CL 172—321.

Millman. Clinton, to 8. N. Goldman. Roller bompera for
teleacoplng carta. 2,935.330. 5-3-60, CI. 280—83.09.

Milla, Burton L., to Clark Bqulpment Co. DIeengaging
prinx meana for fluid dutehea. 2.985,180. 3-3-4M>, Cf.
192—85.

Mllla, Juatln W., Jr., to The Baatian-BleaelnK Co. Quick
coupling. 2,935,338. 5-3-80. CI. 284—18.

MInckler, Leon S., Jr., H. F. Strohmayer, E. L. Stogryn, and
P. A. Antabright. to Eeao Beaearch and Bnglneering Co.
Propylene polymera olla. 2.935.642, 5-8-60. O. 260

—

683.15.
Mine Safety Appllajicea Co. : See

—

Schoener, Alien G. 2,084,767.
Mtnnenotm Mining A Mfg. Co. : See

—

.\damH. Robert P. 2.935,688.
Campe. William T., and Hdnrieh. 2,935,663.
Cloud, Harold A., and McOoldrick. 2,936.009.
Keyaer, Allen H. 2,936,077.
Muae, Grant H., Jr. 2,934,998.
Patchell. Thomaa A. 2^86,660.
Petry. Bduard C. 2.934;888.
Robinaon. William J. 2,984,900.
Rock, Kln«Hley C. 2,986,660.
Snitaer, Eliaa, and Tucker. 2,984.941.

Minneeota Mining it Manufacturing Co. : See

—

Klaaa, NIcholaa P., Ide. and Itricklln. 2^35,472.
Minwlnaki. Henryk, to Marconi'a Wireleaa Telegraph Co.

Ltd. Pnlae coaitrelled electrical drrult arangementa.
2.935,608, .V3-69. CI. 2!»—27.

Mlaton, Marion. Teleacoplc heeL 2.984,840, 5-3-80, CI.
.38—34.

Mitchell. David W., to American Molleriiing Corp. Method
of ainmlnlaation and pretreiting medium therefor.
2,933.419. 3-3-60. CL 117—51.

Mitchell. Robert M, W. F. Junker, and A. H. Tomneo. Jr.,

to National Brewing Co. Bottle caae. 2,9.'i5.221. 3-3-60.
CL 220—4.

Mlavaky. Abraham I. : See—
Bradahaw. Staaley E.. and Mlavaky. 2.935,478.

MfHlel Plaatic Corp. : See—
Cohn, David. 2,934,856.

Mne, Jamea. Oaatlng weighta for flahtng Hnea. 2.934,830,
5-3-60. CL 4.1—43.11.

Mocllar A MaoauuiB G.ai.b.H. : See—
Xaiuaana. KarL 2,934,909. ^^,^^
Neomaaa, Karl, aad BUan. 2,934.9«8.

MoUaa. Deaawad W., and T. Bowlaada. to MoUna MaddJie
Cb. Ltd. MaaafMtare of compoaite aoathpieea elfaxcttn.

2.93&J089. 6-8-80, CL 131—94.
MoUaa Maenina Co. Ltd. : See—

Molina. Daamond W.. and BowUnda. 2,936,069.
MomehUaT. Joaeoh M.. and C. V. Stallcr. ^rtag aaapenaion

maaaa. 12,935,313, 6-3-00. cn. 207—20.
Monaco, Gabriel B. : See— ^ .« , .„»

Smith, WlUlam B.. aad Monaco. 2.934,863.^ ^ ^
Monaghan, Patrick H.. to Jeraey Prodactlon Beaearch Co.

Apoantoa for meaaaring temperaturea. 2.934.866.
6-S-«0, CL 73—358.

Monahaa. Jack J. : See

—

Lapa, Jean E.. and Monaban. 2,935.224.
Monroe Aoto Equipment Co. : Bee—

Smith. Charlea J., Bead, and Sehatxka. 2.935.150.
Monroe Calculating Machine Co. : See—

Dodaworth. Harold E. 2,935,100.
Monaanto Chemical Co. : See—

Hochwatt, Carroll A. 2,935.481.
Beati. Theodor. 2,935,618.

Monaon Equipment Co., Inc. : Bee—
Monaoa, Oacar P. 2,936,293.

Monaon. Oacar P.. to Monaon Equipment Co., Inc. valve.

2,935.293. 3-3-00, CI. 251—316.
Montell, Jean A. Mechanical ayatem for rapUeing alternate

mechanical unite. 2,935,027, 5-3-60, a. 103—£26. ^

Montgomery, Blchard B. : See— _
Trotter, Frederick J., Montgomery. Work, and Naaaer.

2.933,402.
Moore. Lawrence K. Method of and apparataa for ooenlng

plugged pipe in a weU bore. 2,936.130, 6-3-80. d. 106—44.

Moore, Lee C.. Corp. : See
Woolalayer, Homer J., and Jenfclaa. 2.934.906.

Moore, Marjorie B. : See-
Wright. Howard B., and Moore. 2,936,439.

Morgan. Adolph B., to Radio Corp. of Aaariea. Underwater
oWect locator. 2,935,728, 5-3-60. CL 340—3.

Morkooki, Jamea, to International Harveoter Co. Tooth bar
mounting for aide delivery rakea. 2.934,883, 6-3-60. CI.

56—377.
Moroainl. Acbllle. to laiatex Induatria Macchlae Teaalll 8.R.L.

Device for driving the healda In looma, partienlarly In tope
looma. 2,935,093. 3-3-60, CI. 139—58.

Moroainl, Acbiile, to Imatex Induatria Maechina Taaaili
S.R.L. Device for driving the curved naadle in looma.
eapedaily In tape looma. 2,935,094, 5-3-60. CL 139—123.

MorrU, John M., to Chain Belt Ca Compoaite atacl aad glaaa
fiber aprlog. 2.036,177, 3-3-60. CL 188—'220.

Morria. Pbllto. Inc. : See—
Coaby, Clarence C, Jr.. Harrow, and Phalen. 2,036,228.

Morrow. Carroll W. : See

—

Kelleher. Kenneth S.. aad Morrow. 2,936,746.
Morae, Stonley H., to Prlmore Saiea, Inc. Charged rafrtgera-

tlon ayatem. 2,934,915, 5-3-60. CI. 62—299.
Morton. Kenneth L., to Weatern Electric Co.. Inc. Teat aet

for meaaurlng anunt delay tlmea of telephone diala.
2,935,679, 6-3-00. a. 324—28.

Morway, Arnold J., to Eaao Beaearch and Engineering Co.
Lubricating greaae compoaltlon containing a metal aalt of
a low molecular weight carfooxylle add and polyethylene.
2,935,477. 5-3-60, CI. 232—39.

Moaeley, F. L., Co. : See—
Mooeley, Franda L. 2.935.368.

Moaeley. Francia L., to F. L. Moaeley Co. Variable range
graphical recorder. 2.935,368, 3-3-60, CL 340—32.

Mothlron. Claude, to North American Phllipa Co.. Inc. Tele-
vlalon receiver. 2.935,639, 3-3-60, Cl. 315—1.

Motorola, Inc. : Bee—
Gatea, »heldon W. 2,935,082.
Scbleainger, Kurt. 2.935,643.

Moulton, Lloyd J„ R. L. Dangler, and J. H. Eicbler, to
C^l^tlaa-Wright Corp. Parking meana for redprocating,
fluid operated motora. 2,935,046, 3-3-60, Cl. 121—1.

Moulton, Llovd J., and B. L. Dangler, to Cnrtiaa-Wright
Corp. Hydraulic actuator ayatema for reciprocating flald
operated motora. 2.935.050. 5-3-60, CL 121—160.

Mowrey, William L., >^ to P. B. Bonda, Jr. Combination
torque and recoil compenaator and barrel baahing for gana.
2,935,000, 3-3-00, Cl. 89—14.

Moxley, William N. Foot maMage apparatua. 2.935,004,
5-.3-60, Cl. 128—33.

Muchnick. Samuel N. : See

—

BellL Beeaio D.. and Muchnick. 2.934,989.
Mueller, Jobannee «., to Weil-McLaIn Co. Sectional boiler.

2,935,052, 3-3-60, Cl. 122—225.
Mueller, Richard J., to Aatomatic Canteen Co. of America,

In(. DUpenaIng liquida. 2.936,230, 5-3-60, Cl. 222—425.
Mohe. Ludwlg : See—

Zerna. Wolfgang, and Muhe. 2,934,935.
Muller, George H., and W. E. BadaltM, to Ford Motor Co.

Vehicle frame conatruction. 2.935,336. 5-3-00, Cl. 280

—

106.

Murdock, Stonley A. : See—
Spence. ThomaH V., and Murdock. 2,935,426.

Muroga, Saburo, to Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public
Corp. Switching ayatem of electrical algnaL 2.935.737.
5-3-60. Cl. 340—174.

Murphey, Robert L. : See

—

McCoy, Frederic C, McClure, Woodle, and Murphey.
2,9311.468.

Murphy, John J., and D. L. Lundgren, to Radio Corp. of
America. Electromechanical filter aaaemblage. 2,93a,70fl,
5-3-60, Cl. 333—71.

Murray, Herbert C. : See—
Hanie. Arthur R., Murray, and Sebek. 2.936,621.
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ipollc-HoMTWvIl BegolaCor CO.
tcr. 2.934.M6. 5-3-00, CI.

MhUM. 2.935.105,

Co. Method and
2,935.392.

Mom. Gnat H.

MumU. Dwaey R.. to Hm Dow i,*liMBic«I
eoBDMlttoa for tho eontrol of gnua
5-S-«q. CS. Tl—2.3.

*'!?'?• /•**l^v •^ '• ^' WertpliaU. to HomUill* Indiis-
trlM, lae. F^MeterBlBCid tor^ae rctaMo WKBch. 2.934.985,
6-3-00, CL 81—52.4.

Mym, KanMBd T., to Corn Prodaeta Co. Ultra-riolet
atMiltedoa apparatat. 2.935,611. 5-3-80. CI. 250—49.

liTaar, Joha. Jr. : «m—

Sadler. Peter. 2.9S6.243.
Naeaer. OeriMtrd : See—

.

''^^' -^i"^'*** '•• MoBtr>B>ery. Work, and Na«Kr.
2,985.408.

NaUlaMr. Frtedrtcfa K. H.. to Daimler-Bens
aebaft. Sa^enaloa of a drtre ajcsresate in

„ biele.^ 2.985.140. 5-3-80^ CI. 18o554r
NapaU. Garle. Autoouttc hwl Injeetor for Internal eombiu
doa eulBfla. 2.985.284. S-S-oCo. 239—87.

NattouTIlroU Baraer Co.. Inc. : 8ee—
^, yOm«M.WlUlaa. i.93S.lM.
NatleaarBrewiu Co. : 8ee

—

^ MitdMll. Bokert M.. Junker, and Torongo
NattoMlCiaiiRetrijiterCb.. Tbe: See—

Wllleaui. and Van

Detection and alarm
pools and tbe like.

to l.'Blon Carlitde Corp.
2,034,820, 5-3-80. C\.

Aktieateerll-
a motor ve-

Dangiiert/. and Dobblna.- 2.9U.738.

2.936,221.

2.935,734.

Co.:

Dpaaa. Jfijka
Waltm, WlUlam H

NattoMl Halleable and Steel Gaatlnsa
„ Metuar. WUllam J. 2.9S5J211.
National Btarek and Cbenleal Corp. : See—

^dwoU. Carljrle O.. ami Wnnborg. 2.935,438.
Wnnkarc. Otto B. i.938.510.

Natloul Ste^Cerp. : 8m—
Baar, Chariea A., and Bteeres. 2.935.580.

Natlmml Task Co. : Bee—
Dana, Wlltor L. 2,935,195.

NatloBal VcBdora. Inc. : See—
HatetelB. AlTln W.. and Marr. 2.935.170.

'**?!!?—*l*S; ** - *^* "* baekreet for a locomotire
^, 2.935,120. 5-3-80, CT. 155—04,
Xecfalcta, Fnaa. to 8lemena-Sc1aackvrtw»rke Aktlenceaell

«$£f^. ^2"1&**^ drnamoelertrlc ampllfler machine.
2,9W.878. 5-S-80. O. 322—87.

Nehl Bereraae Co. of Loa Anmleo : See

—

HlssliirW' --=«--
.Velr. Tberoi

eat.

Concentric valre
.V-3-80, n. 123—

Ufrld L. 2.935.205.
-~, —«^roi» E.. to (Jeneral Moton <'orp.
wienuil coodmetlon enclne. 2.935.055.

Xelaoa. ' Ueone K., 8r. Window aMembly with removableM*^ 3.934,799. 5-»-80. CI. 20—52.2.
Neaa. Normaa M. : See—

Shaw. Blehard K„ and Ncna. 2.935.431.
Ncamann. Karl, and P. Bllnn, to Moellcr A Neumann O.m b.H
^^dvMlIc bolt Mtreaalnic ayatem. 2JB34.988, .V-3-80. C\.

Neamau. ilCarl, to Moeller * Neumann 0.m.b.H. AdJaatlnj;
BMchaalam. 2^34,980. 5-3-80. CI. 74—424.8

.XeTltt. ThoBua D.. to Standard CMl Co. Extraction proceaa^r recovery of aromatic hjdrocarbonH ntUixing pyrldlne-
B^_orpleoliBe-BK« an the solvent. 2.935,470. 8-3-80, CI.

.Newbera, Raymond O. : See

—

Sayko. Andrew P.. and Newbenc.
Newell. Harry B. : See-

Ply. Paul C. 2,935.214.
Newey Herbert A., to Shell Ol] Co. Proceiw for rurlng

I!!^**''^}«'!J'/i2S '^**'«™fi •JK**''
in^opM anil resnltlng prod

acta. 2.935,492. .V-3-80. CI. 260—47.18.
New York Air Brake Co.. The : See—

AbramaoB. Bmcst L. 2,935,028.
NickeU. Loals O., P. r Pennington and

Inc. Paraaitlcidal
2.935,444, .V3-60,

Twist type chuck.

2.935.486.

I. .\. Solomons, to
agent snd procetiM
ri. 167—33.
2,03^^.328. 5-.1-60.

Well treHtlng appa-

Chaa. Pflser * Co..
for producing aame.

Nlckolalaen. Klmer.
CL 279—46.

Xleben, A. C, Co. : See—
Buahman. Stephen P. 2.935,557.

Nilea, John R.. to The Dow Chemical Co.
ratua. 2.996.021. 5-3-80. CI. 102—20.

Nippert Saectrie ProducU Co.. The : See—
NIppert. Paul W. 2.934J13.

Nippert. Paul W.. to The Nippert Klertrlc Products Co. Meth
od for forming slip rings. 2,934,813. 5-3-60. CI. 29— 15,"S..").

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corp. : Her—
Maroca. Sahara. 2.986.737.

•Noble. John IL Hween attachment for auger feed
O-3-60. CI. 58—158.

Noble. Ro«er R. : See—
Pbllbrlek. George A., and Noble. 2,935.260.

Nocek, Stanley J. : See

—

Seifrted, Paul K.. and Nocek. 2,93.'^.r24.

Noorlaader. Daniel O. : See

—

Sehalm, Oscar W.. and NoorUnder. 2,935.384.
Nopco Chemical Co. : See

—

Kapp. Roland, and OrilBth. 2.935,528
Knax. Lawivnce H.. and Bemotsky. 2.ft3.'>..'^24.

.North American Aviation, Inc. : See-
Thnnherg, Prank W.. Jr. 2.935.857.
Waagh, Charles C. snd Parrlah. 2.934.1407

2.934.881.

2,936,688.

Ractaarchaa Aeronautlqaes

2,986.682.

254—105.
5-3-60, CT.

.North Aowrlcan Phllipa Co.. Inc. : See—
Braybraok, CliCord H.. and Bortey. 2.M4.8S4.
Braybim^ ClWani H.. and Borley. xJU 825!

IJaar, Jaeobaa A. L. 2.934.909.
Laadsberg. Samoel J. 2J»S5.693.
Mathleo, Gaatoa A. 2jiSM05.MothlroB. CUada. 2Mft,8S».
Rimchc, Ueorg. 2.93i5;8&l.
Sdiayea. RaymomTc}. 2.935.885.
Teer. Keet ami Nygard. 2.935,568.
Van Uverbeek. AdrUnna J. W. &i

Lottnm. 2.935.023.
yiTle. Wttbelmaa L L. 2.986,271.

Nortbey. Hohart ., to Sapertnm Corp.

Najnak. Lm> J., and J. J. Bulloir.
Metal-ttMnetal adtaealve bonding.
20—488.

.Nowlln. Gene, and H. D. Lyons, to l*hllibM Petroleum Co

I^Sixll'ta^l'g' 5o-?949
'*•"" "'^'*'" '^''•^"'

Nygard, Ualror: See

—

.> ^ T??*'' '^**^ "<* Nygard
Oak Mfg. Co. : See—
,^, "oT«". Huah A. 2.935,683.

•STSTIJ'IlJlISS' •• '•;•• !?-J™» O" Co. Compoaitlon for

rvr^S?"i^'JSi2^ "a Hardlaon, ami OBrtaa. 2,986,716.

SSS.'cTaS^ai
'^•<**«*«>« atnictnre. 2,9^6.222.

Odegaard' Bavsae A.', to United Aircraft Corp. Exhaust
S2?Jr "IP^ISS?*^* J*""*"* *«"> iBtertUp seal centering

^»5»*..2:M4,890, 6-^3-00. CI. 60—86.6.
Oecfaste, AlfMd C. : See

—

o-iJ*"!?^' **S"l>L:^i •""* 0««>«»e. 2.934.963.
Ofllee Natioaal dVtwlea et de R«

(O.N.B.R.A.) : S
^^ Roy. Maurice. 2.985.246.
Ogawa. aUmeo: See

—

«.• ^%"^*'*5lJ' "f***^ Ogawa, aad Pujio.
Olln Mathleson Chemical Corp. : Bee—

Berthold.Geor«s H., and Pace. 2,986,418.
Cook, Ralph L., and Andrew. 2,935,414.

^.. .Troyan. James E. 2,935,451.
Olvler, HenrL Jack. 2.985301, 5-3-60, CI.

20O—
»"°* ' *'**'^'' '****'• 2,935,184.

**'^' J^l"'- *•"•*» *"*••> kewer. 2.935,013, 5-3-60, C\.
Ifv 418.

Oppeabelm Ben J., M. Sapoff, and M. L. Miller, to Victory
?!tll'^!L^f C*"V- Multlterminal non-linear resistors.
2.935,712, 5-3-60. Cl. 888—20.

Orenda Engines Ltd. : See

—

_ Lang, Robert A. B. 2,934,894.
Ortaua. Alva H. : See—

Ortmaa. Robert A. and A. U. 2,935,047.
Ortman-Miller Machine Co., Inc. : See—

Ortman, Robert A. and A. H. 2.935,047.
Ortmaa. Robert A. and A. H., to Ortman-MlUer Machine Co.,

»c. Cushioned cylinder construction. 2.985.047, 6-3-60,
Cl. 121—38.

Osbom, Oliver, and B, P. Oeorce. to The Dow Chemical Co.
Production of hvdrogen. 2,936,382, 6-3-60. Cl. 23—211.

Owena-Coming Piberglas Corp. : See

—

Brautigam, Richard H., and Cunningham.
Stalego, Charles J. 2.936,127.

Oxford PiTinc Supply Co. Inc. : See—
Jonaa. Prank D., and Patterw>n. 24135,204.

Pace, Anderson, Jr. : See

—

BerthoM, George H., and Pace. 2,985.418.
Pacific Scientiiic Co. : See—

Phelan, Charles 8. 2.984,971.
Falne. William A., II. Apparatus and method for strain rod
assembly and filament core. 2.935,700, 5-3-60. Cl. 338—2.

Pallet Adapter Co., Inc. : See

—

Berry, Moaeo E. 2.935.383.
Pan American Petroleum Corp. : See

—

Adcock. Willis A., and Lake. 2,935,380.
Howard, George C, and Caldwell. 2,835,020.
McManls, Louis B. 2,935.697.
Pearce, Prank G. 24>34,906.

Paneillt. Inc. : See

—

Sperry, Albert P.
Psnissldl, Hugo A., to

Hydraulic control
121—88.

Parker Pea Co., The : See—
Wittnebert, Prederick

2,935,044.
Parriah. William C. : See—

Waugh, Charles C. and Parrlsh.
Paraons, Jim S. Infusion standard.
248—227.

Parsons. John M., to General Electric Co.
mechanism. 2,984.964, 5-8-60, CL 74—10.15.

Paratorfer, John, to Burroughs Corp. Control mechanism
for routloaal devices. 2^4.970, 6-3-60, Cl. 74—436.

Paschall, Eugene P., to Corn Products Co. Preparation of
starch derivatives containing nitrogen. 2,935,500, 5-3-60,
Cl. 260—238.3.

Pashak, John P., to The Dow Chemical Co. Cellulartied light
metal. 2,935,396. 6-3-60. Cl. 76—20.

Patchell, Thomas A., to Minneapolis-Honevwell Regulator Co.
Phase discriminating apparatus. 2,935,860. ^8-60, Cl.
317—148.5.

2,985,179.

2,936,740.
International
ammratus.

Business Macblnea Corp.
2,936,046. 5-3-60, d.

R., Spaulding, and Lawton.

2,934,897.
2,936,286, 5-3-60. n.

Pine tuning
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MeOtfy. and PatriA.

„ taUata
214—310.

Wire reel pay-off device.

Patrick, Chariea T., Jr. : See

—

Pbill^ BtfiJgmlB, fttarchar,

Patt. WUllaak l>edlBf el aogar taUota to wrapping
maehlaaa. 2.M6.n8r6-8-60, ar2r

PattaraoB, BdwaidJ>. : «ee— ^ ^^_ ^^
JoMM. ITcBak D, BBd PattanoB. 2.9S6J04.

PattoB, Cbarlaa . : See— ^ ^ ^^^^ ^,,
Barbkaoebt. Fred W., and Pattoa. 8.934^78.

Paall. Aaabcaaa D.. H. A. Kally, Br., aad . E. Calp. to

Paa^aba. wfllCum g,. to Cimoa, Oaadalt Corp. Mf»J« *«•
aaparataa for maklBg aaaaMd taUng. 2.W4.081, 8-8-^.
cHJo—8». ^^ ^

Paaraoa. WUUam 8.. to C.C. Corp.

RoblaaoB. PreatOB. and Peek. 2,986,688.
Peer, Edward B. : Mee— ^ _, , ^., ^^,

8M»r. Robert B., and Peer. 2,936,468.

PellttL Earleo : See

—

^_. „^^
L^ta. WUllam A., and Pelltti 2.986.200.

Paadarsaat RayaiOBd P. Sanding machine. 2.934,863.

6-S-lo; CL 51—141.
PeBBlagtoa, Fiaak C : See

—

^ _ . •«•« ^aa
NlSaU. Loola O.. PeBnlngton. and

ff»?««>"i^
**»>"•

PerUaa. Qaorae D.. to Bdl A Howell Co. Self-atepplBg

w^SSawrSCr aUln. 2J>86J«L5;J^. CL Sl^-l*?-,
Porlawits. Babart .. to Tiicuwsab Prodaets Os. Preanrlaea

Perr», DoaaM 8. Parklag wladahlald wiper. 2.934.965.

p.Ss;*&£iJ a: tojerwj p«»g«^«,»«rva% Si^
atloa emlttlag taasot cooler. 1,986.688, 6-8-80, CL 8i»

—

Petwa, Melvllla F. Coatrol of tor«aaaad flnld 8ow la aealod

P.g'^i!rcT'tJijffi;.S£^yw-I lesaUtor CO.

Qii tariltoa coi^ibaattoB aa^- epatrof -pK^ '«.««
trolllns the ezhaaat area aad fael flow. 2J984,888, 5-8-ou,

CL 80—S5.8.

""•^^SJt^RUertT^to^eijWon. '^Jmmm-, 2;»£2S;
Pfelffer. Wnd B., H to J. R. Croaaan^ JSt^i^^t^^n^
aad ahoat auiterial for same. 2.984,885, 6-»-60. CL 68—
22

Pfelffer. Fiad B., )6 to J. R. Croaaan. Tire baUdtag drum.

2.0S541T, 5-8-60. Q. 164—••

Pfiaer, Cbaa.. 4 Co.. lac. : Bee—
^Tlsr, Abrahan. aad Tlmreck. 2.936.449.

OiMKlo. Peter A. t.VUJBS^.
Larraboe, Clifford X. 2J>86.616. o mk ^^
NlckeU. Loala O.. PeaalactOB. aad Solomoaa. 2,986,444.

PhalOB. Jeaa H. ""
'
""'OoabyrcUtfeBw'c., Jr.. Harrow, aad Phalen. 2.986^28

PhariTirllllairiV^, tampa. and H^M..BUaB.^to^G«B
eral Dynamlea Oon. latertoU dial swltd
lag system. 2JMk671. 6->w». Cl. ITOr"!?.

iatertoUJUal^swltd^Bg and olgBal-

Coatrol line

CL 286—194. ^ . , „
Phllbri<*. Ooor« A.. Beoeandiea. lac.

:/•J—

^

Phltbrtek. George A., aad NoUe. 2.986J80.
Phllce Corp. : S»-

—

BoUkUo/dJ. 2.035.676. ^ ««-.-•-
Bootibroyd, WtkM» P.. aad Bloenabargh. 2,935,686,

Olttaaa, Victor 8., aad Baifce. 2J»86.804.

^"""feSe^nSdiHS^. Jr., aad PWUn-. 2.885 518.

PhlUipa, Beaiamla. P. 8. Stareber, C. W. M«0"y.
-J*-

•"<*

C. P Patorfcir Jr., to UaloB CiabU» Corp moii:Mm tern-

poaltloaa aad raalas therefrom. 2,885,488, 6-8-Wi, CL
26(^—46 4

Philllpa, Xngeae H., to Leaaaa Lights, lac Hniddlty 1b-

dloitiiag device aad low praaaare static seal therefor.

2 984.9M 6-8-88 Cl 78—885
Phliupa, Ira B., to baVal Sulphar * Potaah Co. Co«E«<^iif

proeeaa for prodadBg a graanlar product. 2,986,887,

5-8-60. Cl. 2»--«13.
Philllpa Petroleum Co. : Bee—

l^adriz. Hurahel V, 2:934.904. __
NowUa. Oeae, aad Lyoaa. 2,M5.600.
Ballaback. Heary E. 2.986.100. ^ , ._ „ ^__ .,

PhoeaU-Rhclaaobr AktleagsoaUachaft Vareialgte Hattaa-und
Rohreawerke: Br-

2.0t6,8tt. »-«-80.

BraadL HMmaaa, Hofgea. aad Kobler.
William. Drapery 2.984.781. 6-8-80, a.Plckrn. -.

Plaaaro. Jsoeph. to Baselhard ladastrlaa. lac. EnA flttlag

fSTroTM*^ >««l*^w5«!8p0,.6-»;80, CL M^-llA
Plaak, dharlea J., to Soeoay Mobjl (Ml Co., lac ^^£tt«

coaveraloa of hydroeaiboaa. 8.936,485, 6-8-80, Cl. 208—

PUtt. Joha G.. to Plex-O-Latora, lac. 8prt«I.»" '««»*-
ion spring aaaembllea. 2.986.124, 5-3-W7Cl. 166—179.

CalCBlatlBg BMChiac. 2.98B.264. 6-»-80,PluBkett, Olli
Cl. 286—83.

PoUeak. Doaald A : See— ^ ^ ..^ «,.
CoAlttl, Raymoad A., aad Polaeek. 9,986,218

2,986,422.

2,986,307.

Poot OMce. Har MaJ-

Co.

Nolaa abate-

maklBg aame.

2,086,028.

aad Btahl-
hardealag

I't^roM Corp. : See

—

Iftara. WUllam H., Jr. 2JM6,00«.
l>aUak, Maafred J. Macaatlc aetaatora.
CL 817—100.

Poote. Robert X.. Jr. : See— „«« «,
#elBsart. Bee, ZUlmaa. and Poole. 2,086,&81.

Poor * Co.: Sao—
Cbaater. Allaa E.. aad Stella.

Bwagler. Praak J. 2.986.456.
Pope, Rlebard L. : See

—

Saaadera. larie R., aad Pope.
Porta Soft Co.. The : See—

Millar. OaMT K. 2.986.196.
Poatmaster Oeaaral of the Oeaeral

AStv'fl * £(##*''

Llake. Joaef M. 2,985J08. . ^ ^ „.
Potter, Natbaald D.. to The Black aad Deckw Mfg.

Portoble electric staapiag tooL 2.985.102. 5-3-80. Cl. 14
134.

Pouloa. Ernest X.. to United Aircraft Conk
mentmeana. 2,934,880, 6-3-60. CL 80--8S1.

Prather. Edwin X. : See—
Happ. Edward E.. and Prather. 2.984,908.

Prels. William J. Denture aad aiethod of
2.934.823. 6-3-60, Cl. 32—2.

Pribonic, John P. : See-
Jackson. George W.. Ia name, and Prtboale.

Pribyl, Robert, to Vereialgto Oatorrolehlaeha Btoen
werfce AktlengeaeUaehaft. Proeeaa for aarfbee
steel artlclea. 2.935.433, 5-3-80. Cl. 148—144.

Price, John H. : See- ..«„«—
Joaea. John N.. aad Price. 2M6^0TS. „ ^ .

Price, LoagoevlUe H.. Jr.. M. P. Da Ptaaala. aad H. A. Scar-
lett,. toPrteenetal Corp. Toraloa rod hlage coBatracttoa.

2.9i4.784, 6-3-80, Cl. 16—180. _
^ .«« . . •*

Price. iU^rt L.. Jr. Decorative llghta. 2,986,689, 6-8-80,
Cl. 240—10.

Pricemetal Corp. : See

—

. _. ..^

Price. LoBgneviUe H.. Jr., Da PleaalB, aad Scarlett
2J1»4,784.

Priest, Gerald G. : See

—

Allea, Thomas O., and Priest. 2J>35,129.
IMmore Sales, Inc. : See

—

Moroe, SUnley H. 2,934,915.
Process Engineers. Inc. : See

—

Klvari, Arthur M.. and Bonsmaa. 2.985.201.
Procter, Samoel A. VeMde alarm system. 2,986,780,

5-3-60, a. 340—63.
Progressive Tool k Mfg. Co. : See—

KarbowakL Sylvester. 2.034.884.
Puget SouBd Pulp aad Timber Co. : See

—

King, BUls O., aad Adolphaon. 2.988,478.
King, Ellis O., aad Adotphaoa. 2^986.804.

PunyaraBband. Snuha, S. Ogawa, and B. Pnjlo, to T. \amura.
Teleprinter receiving apiwratQS. 2,935,662. 5-3-60, Cl.

178—23.
Pure OH Co., The : See—

Annable. Weldon G., and Jacoba. 2,935,400.
Bernard. George G. 2,935,475.
Miller. Elmer L., and Folklna. 2.935,544.

Purpura. Erneat. and A. J. Ruaetto. to Spracne Electric ( o.

Unlvefsal terminal. 2,935.727. 5-3-60, CL 839—278.
Quick, Robert O., to Plight Reaeareh. Inc. Coatrol systems

for power devicee. 2i9S5,6«l, 5-8hB0. Cl. 317—148.5. ^

Rabin, Richard, and K. Mert. to Sperry Rand Corp.. Ford
Instrument Co. Division. Pre-trtgger generator. 2.985.600,
5-3-60. Cl. 250—27.

Radio Corp. of America : See—
Bareo. Allen A. 2.935,556.
Feryaxka. Max. 2,935.555.
Gallop, John L. 2.9»t,860.
Ghoae, Rabtndra N. 2,985,747.
Guerher, Howard P. 2,085,732.
Knechtll, Ronald C. 2.086.886.
Koch. Wlnfield R. 2.036.007.
Morgan. Adolph R. 2,035,728.
Murphy, John J., and Loadgren.
Schwar^. Jamea W. 2.935.642.
Wiasak, Steven. 2,935,695.

Radio Industries Corp. : See—
MacAdam, Mark L., Lemmon,

2,933,565.
Rager. Donald M.. Jr. : See—

^
Hastings. William, and Rager. 2.935,572.

Rallsback, Henry E., to Philllpa Petrplema Co. Heat^ealable
llnlnga for pneumatic tires snd the like. 2,935.100. 5-3-

60, Ci. 152—347. _ ^ ^ _ ^..
Raaline. Maurice, to The Frendi Stoto, repraaented by the

Minlater of National Defeaae (Ganpowder DepartaMnt).
Loop control fluid operated means for regnlating the epeed

of a catting means to cut uniform lengths. 2,034.087.
5-3-60. Cl. 83—360.

Ray, WlUUm E. : See—
AnderaOB, WillUm K., and Ray. 2.035,401.

Raymond. Eugene B. Unlveraal battery terminal post clamp.

2.035.726. 5-3-60. Cl. 339—281.
Raytheon Co. : See— ^ _ ^.,_ ^.,

Kodla. Robert D., Rahman, and Gatermaa. 24135,735.

"~%SSh'' ChJriea^TTBead. and Schataka. 2,935,150.

Reading, Alpbeoa K.. Jr., to Textile Machine Worka. Yam
damirtng and severing meana for knitting machines.

2,934.922, 5-«-60. Cl. 63^—145.

Redel, Joeeph, to Chlmle et Atomiatlooe. New gluUconi-
mliiea andthelr proeeaa of preparation. 2.935,312. 5-3-

60. Cl. 260—281.
Rcdlag. Frederick P.. to Union Carbide Corp. Proeew 'oj

the high temperature, high preaanre ahcar degradation of

aolld polyethylene. ^.93?,5o5. 5-3-60. Cl. 260—94.9.

2,935.706.

and Stefanowicx.



ZTUl LIST OF PATENTEES
lUdlMt— . r. &, Co. : 8m—
^ IftJiii;. EUR7 &. aad BrwMk. SjVSMM.
llMtB. TkMdSr. to MMMBt* OMMieai C6. MwettoD pNd-
cts of tatniMlotMatad qainoM eoaipoaada umI trt—coad-
wr alkrl nhoinhltM aad prwcw of aaJdac mbm.
2>s5;3i3, o-Vi^a. mo-^smT

RccYMi. Wa/M W. Wladow bnek«t niMoit for air eoadl-
OoMn and Uk*. 23SSLM4. 9-S-60, 07248—208.

achwter. Likhvlf K.. WhltaiUsht. aad Jaaft 2,»W,4S2.
RelMT. JallM. to Latontonr vSrSteetrMlei, lac. lilfta
PMd dMsda eoaator. 2^;2ftft, 5-^8-80, O. 285—82.

B^akart Harold C. and W. H. HotekooK to Micro Ceatrola.
lac Tmmtmmtmn oe—Itlro teat control aalt 2,984,957,
5—8-80 CI. 78—888.

81.
'^

Rcmiastoa Anna Co., lac : £«•

—

BalUa. Dooslaa B.. aad Walker.
Rcmo, lac. : r

lfllLB«

ahlftor. 2.935,705, 5-»^eo, CL 8S»—

2,933.595.

2.934,989.
Mfg., lac. Hobbyborsr.

^ . and Mncbalck.
BMUil, tMotrlch O., to BaiiMl
iMSMI. 5-8-80. CI. 272—52/

~
• Mff.. iBc: 8m—

•I, Dlotrich O. 2.985^17.
V. CoBiUMd typcwrttlat and ealeaUtlns

„ _, J5,250. 5-8-80. CL 236-^.
wwklli Avladaa Corn. : 8«o—

LiMlajr. Balph. 2 M5t2T8
RcTnoMa. Richard J..'to filioli OU Co. OU extended robber

coapooltloaa atabUlaed with augncaiaai aalts. 2.935.485,
5-3-80, CL 280—38.T

Bhoaidaa. Box V., to ladnatrlal Meaaorementa Corp. Valve
flow aaalTBera. 2.934,938. 5-3-60. CI. 73—3.

Bliodio, Joank C. : 8w—
J»oeta.Bokert'B., aadBbodea. 2,935.590.

Ricbarda, Blcbard K. Masncdc core dreolta. 2.935,738.
5-^-80 Q. 310 171.

Blcfaardaon, Andrew j!. aad M. L. Barelej. Aatl-eypbon
valve for commode tanks. 2,935.082. 5-4-40. CI. 137—
454 2

Kicbfleld Oil Corp. : «ee—
Kofabl. DaTld C. 2,935,024.

Blebter, Herbert M. Jet-aerator tprar abower-head.
2J»S6.260, 5-3-80. O. 239—107.

Blektor. Bobort. to United Stataa of Amrelca. Army. Se-
lectlTe elcnanins ayatem. 2,935,731. 5-^i-60, CI. 340—
158.

Blchter. Waltber, to Catler-Hammer, Inc. Freauency modo-
latloa ayateau. 2.935,700, 5-3-8d. CI. 332—46.

Rlcaenbera. Horat. to VEB Carl Zeiaa Jena. Mirror ayatema.
partlcaiarly for altra-red apectral apparatua. 2.934,995,
3 3 60, CI, 88 '14.

Blnnr. Evae J., to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Relief ralre.
2^i^5, 5-»-60, a. 137—43.

Robert Hoolery Milla, Inc. : See—
Senrln. Bobert «. 2,9»4,880.

Roberto, Beglnald F., Jr.. to Kaiser Aluminum 4 Chemical
Corp. Process of predpltotlnf alumina hydrate from a
pranant caustic
CI. »—148.

alnmlnate ^liquor. 2.935,376. 5-3-60,

2,934,99a
for produdns a mani-

5-3-60, CI. 93—

Robertson. H. H., Co. : Bee
Goeaann. Richard P. 2.935J07.
Johnson, Tbomas B., and Holi

Roblnaan, Ballay P., Jr. Mechanism
foldlnc assembly Interlock. 2.935,002.

RoMnsoa. Benjamin F. Gasoline aalea recording device.
2.936.220. 5-8-60. CI. 222—30.

Roblnaon. Herbert L.. C. I. Smith, aad M. M. Zlmet, to Sperry
Rand Corp.. Ford Inatrument Co. IMvlalon. Microwave
doppler algnai almulator. 2.985,701. 5-3-00. CL 332—45.

Roblasoa. Preston, to Spragae Blectric Co. High dielectric
eoastoat ceramics. 2.93M1L 5-3-80. CL lOT—39.

Robinson. Preston, and D. B. Peck, to Bpragoe Electric Co.
Electrical capacitors. 2.985.688. 5-3-80, CL 317—258.

Roblnaon^ William J., to Mlnaeapolla-Honeywell Regulator
Co. Conductive fluid aetoator. 2.934.900, 5-3-80, C\.
60—52.

R«^ KlagsleT C. to Mlnneapolla-Hoaeywell Regulator Co.
Photomphlc flash apparatus. 2.935.650. :^-8-80, CI.
315—241.

Rockwell. Adelbert W.. Jr. : 8e»—
_ ^ OUbrMe. Andrew J., and Rockwell. 2.934,774.
Rotteers, Edward. Ice machine controL 2.984.912, 5-3-60.
CL 82—137.

Rofcrs. Mortimer D.. to International Bualnass Machines
««>. Date haadUng system. 2.935,619. 5-3-60. CT. 250—

Boha/ Abbott M. : Seo—
Kastea, Walter, and Rohn. 2,934.791.

Rohrer, James C. : 8«e

—

Di^cy. Blcbard H.. Loag. Bohrer, aad Strickland.

Rol-Away Track Mfg. Co., Inc. : «••—
Ledgvrwood, Robert w. 2.935.331.

Roac. Thoaaa B.. to Bcech-Nut Life Savers, lac. Machlnea
V*'. !iS'*5L*'"f I*" •' *»* "''• *«> e*rtona. 2,935.215.
5-3-80. CL 214—304.

Roaenbana, Daaay M. : 8«o—
OuapbelL Ivor E., and Rooenbaom. 2.935.890.

****** r ***** A- *• 1^*5 Electronlea lac. Power eoatrolllng
electrical circuit 2.935.671, 5-3-80. CI. 318—128.

Boss. James A., to Ling-AItee Electronics, Ine Dtsplaee-
mMt-aeeeleratloa control drenlta. 2,935.672. 5-3-60, C\.
318—128.

?S* JSi^ P\ •* ^ ^- A^lltoo". to Spragae Electric Co.
Stabilised dielectric composttlona 2.956.M7, 5-3-80, CI.
317—258.

2.935.514.
2.935.249,

2.934.917.

2.935,735.

Co..
3ll

Inc.
-5.

Con-

., Alberto: 8eo—
u .i.'*?SKi' !F*"v Hungor. Kebrle. aad BoasL
^'•^viiS*??;* «^w Analog to dlgltol traasdacar.

" Wl, CL 288 1.
Rotol lAA. : am—
„ ***"w^>**" A- •'***• '• MS6.138.
*°'!!5' 9*!?*^ ^\ Onwnwatal-lllumlaatlng roqneat-for-

BowSlSta!*t!S?^fcJ!^'
2.9S5.041. 5-3-6iSrcl. 118-132.

H-^^Sl!!^??^* W. aad Bowlands. 2,985.088.
"**?! '** "• Proeeas aC aad apparatas tar shaptag metol

f
rtps^belng held aader teaataS^ 2!S8:il07?Siorci:

Boy. Manrtoe. to Oflca Matloaal d'Btndss et da Be^erehes
Aeraaaattquea (OMAILA^ Shock wave coiTpfwSb? ^T
Sf*"**/ '^ •* • eoanectloB with centlaueas flow en-

„ >lM« for aircraft 2,935.248, 5-^-60, CL 230—120
*'*A!i.5!f"^ H Jt ^ MfileT and J. i. CahSiii! to Union

RudnlckL William i. : 8ee—
•> ^ ••*"•». 0«>»1* H.. aad RndnlckL 2.935.385.
Rudy Mfg. Co. : gee

—

Collins. WUllam A
Rahman, Smll : 8se

—

KoAs. Robert D.. Rahman, and Guterman
Runeberg. Lorenxo : See

—

Von Marteas. Peter. 2.935.180.
Runswlck. WalUce D. : 8«*—
« J«"*Jb P»«otoa A. 2.935,848.
Rusche, Oeorg, to North American Philips

u T^?* 'P^ **^,«*- 2.M5.851, 5-3-00, CI
Rusdto. Anthony J. : 8e«

—

Purpura. Ernest and Ruadto. 2.935,727.
BUl, Frederick A., and h Welber. to Bell Telephone Lahore-

?M5.'5S.'i^-£S!5rS'^'?J.'*^
i-terpo^tlon syatem.

Saeo-Lowell Shope : 8fee

—

» ^.*°«5^**»' Oarfleld B.. and Trualow. 2,934.796.
Sadler. Peter.- to N.O.N. Electrical Ltd. Vacuum pnmpiag

apparatua. 2,985^43. 5-3-60. CI. 230—45.
St Marie. Hllalre F.. to Snappy. Inc. Heating conduit flt-

v2-60*fT^^ajC!**"* *"* <=""•*« means. 2,935,340,

Salem Tool Co.. The : 8«e

—

McCarthy. Vincent J. 2.935.309.
Samour, Carloa M.. to The Kendall Co. Organo-meUllic

titonlum compounds. 2,935.622. 5-3-60, CI. 260—429.5.
Samuels. William P.. Jr. : gee—

Whelan, John M.^r., and Samuels. 2.935,494.
Saadberg. Ray A., to The Blngham-Herbrand Corp. Parking

brake aaeembly. 2.934.972. 5-^-60. CI. 74--541.
Sapoff. Merer: Aee

—

» GjWMhelm. Ben J.. Sapoff. aad Miller. 2,935.712.
Sato, Tadao: £fee

—

Takeda, KanJL Terada. and Sato. 2,935,513.
Saubeatre, kdward B.. to SylvaaU Electric Producta Inc.

Manufacture of aemlcooductlve tranalatlng devices. 2.935.-
458. 5-3-60. CL 204—29.

Saundera, Karle R., and R. L. Pope, to Union Carbide Corp.
Alloy addltloB agent 2,935.397. 5-3-60, CL 75—44.

Sayko, Andrew F., and R. O. Newberg, to Easo Research and
KBclaeerlag Co. Asohalt. Isobutylene-styrene copolymer,

5S6?Cl"26<?^286 **'• "' >*»»•»•* 2.wi5.486,

Sayles St Sales Co. : 8fee—
Flsbman, Sherman S. 2,985,579.

Scarlett, Henry A. : gee—
Prtc^Loagnevllle H.. Jr.. Du Plessls, and Scarlett.

Schaab,
' Rudolph S., and R. E. Brandt to The George W.

Bora Corp. Electriflera for the proceealng of fur and pile
fabrics. 2.934.809, 5-3-60. CL 26—2.

Scbaeffer, William D.. to Union (Ml Co. of Callforala. Hy-
draalne manufacture. 2.935,878, 5-3-60, CL 23—190.

Schaffer, William C. : £ee

—

o-v 9'**^' -^"^rt D., HoffBMa. and Schaffer. 2,934,898.
Schalm. Oecar W., and D. O. Noorlaader, to The Reg«nto of

l?l?..Hl'7*r*l*y-*°'~C*'"®™** *">* testing reoeptoele.
2,936.384. 5-3-60, CL 23—268.

SeharU, Otto to AktleBfeseUsehaft Brown, Boveri k C\t.
Cooler for heat removal oa a seml-coaductor cell built into
a contoiner 2,985,664. 5-3-60, CL 317—234.

Scbatska, Ivan St. : flfee—
Smith. Charles J., Bead, and Scbatska. 2,935,150.

Scfaaves, Raymond O., to North American Philips Co., Inc.
^lateral amplitude llmlter. 2,935,625. 6-8-607a. i07—
88.5.

Schless Aktlengeeellschaft : gee

—

Keyser, Jotaann J. 2,934,796.
Schlndel, Arnold, to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Air-oil mlat

lubrication. 2,935.363. 5-3-80. CL 808—187.
Schleatnger. Kurt, to Motorola. Inc. Cathode ray tube.

2.93JL843. 6-3-00, CI. 316—23.
Schmidt Alfred C. Internal retaining ring. 2.036.346.

5-3-O0. CT. 287—62.5.
•-*...

*'5^i4'' I**^ ^- *»«*' •>«* harveater for tractors.
2.935.137. 5-3-60, CT. 171—53.

Schmltt, BoUad W'.. aad M. D. Flske, to General Electric
Co^perconductlng drcalts. 2.985.694, 6-a-60. CL

Sehmlts, Michael F., Jr. Shunt for carbon brash. 2.935,832,
5-3-00, CT. 310—249.

8chmlt«. Peter M.. to O. Dorries. A.G. Apparatus for reeling
a web of material. 2,936,272. 6-3-60. 01242—86.

Schneider, Gerhard O. K., to General Dynamlea Corp.
Priority demand ctreuita. 2,035,027, 5-3-60, CI. 307—88.6.

Schheider, Herbert A., to Bell Telephone Laboratorlea, Inc.
Frequency divider clrenM. 2,936,888, 6-3-60. CT. 328—39.

LIST OF PATENTEES XIX

Schooner. Allea G.. to Mine Safety AppUaaoea Co. Boa vlaor
for prateetlve hat, 2.984J87. 6-«0, CL 1—10.

HehoensMkers. Pletc^ J., to 8MI Oil Co. Method attdappa-
ratns for eoatoetlac gaseoas Balds wUh sattda. 2.938.486,
5-*-60j:n. 208—m. ^ «. .

Schoepe, Hsjrry. to The Warmer A Swaaer Co. VMd aMch-
aaSm havlac a aauaal ovarrkle. 2;Kk974. 6-3-80. CL
74—026.

Schaller, Walter H.. and W. M. Thoaus. to Aaarkaa CyaM-
mM Co. Comp«Mltioa comprtalaf a reacttoa prodaet of

fanaaldahrda aad a copolnMr of ttj}MxM» wd aa on-
sataratodhs«aiM, MaMte. 6-»-80. 6. M^-W

Schostar. Ladwte K, H. A. Whitaalcht. aad W. A. Jaag, Jr.,

% to iuiIlyWhlt«MB-WattoB Oe- aad % to Kela^^ures
Co. MeurtraatiapBt. 2.t86.482rk-S-80:CL 14S--*48.

Schwarts. Albert B.. to Boeoay MoMl OU Co.. lae. fUIlea-

alnmlnamagneeto eatolyst 2.936.483. 8-3-00. CI. 902—
466

Schwarts, Jamca W., to Badto Corp. of AaMrica. Elaetron

Smith, Charles I. : Bee— ^ _. ^ „«.,-«* i

•

Bobiason. Herbert L., SmUh. aad «a«t 2,985,Tpl.
Smith. Charles J.. C. K. Bead. anJl I. N. Sefaa^^k to MMne
Auto Eqaianwat Co. Hydraalle power siseriiig dark*.
2.936^00. 6-iio. CI. 180—79.2.

Smith. Charlea P. : Bee ^ _^^
V^eatbarr. Boy. and Saalth. 2.935.270.
th. Bart L : tm—

gua. 2.038.842. S'^-eO. a. 316—16
Scbwaltasr. Otto ~

Ssasurk,

Satftl
23S8.4S7.

Co. Mechanical davlea.

Damper
flred

Bader Erich, aad Scbweltser. 2.936,488.
Seofleld. Howard M., to Unton Carbide Corp. High argoB

recovery uslag kettle top feed-top plaeh prlaelple.

2.934.907. 5-3-60, CT. 62—21.
Seofleld, Bobert O., to General Motors Corp. ComMaad air

fllterlng and air dislafeetlag unit moonttag. 2.986,166,
6-3-60, CL 183-^44.

Seals. Vlr^ L. : 8ef

—

ilrkpatrlek. Wlllard H.. aad Seale. 2.930.474.
gurk, Lawls M. C. Pipe coupling with cam tightening

^saas. 2.938,3^, 5-3-4)0/^. 286—90.
Sebek. Oldrlck K. : fee—

Haase, ArthnrlT, Murray, and Sebek. 2.936.621.
Hecor. Bobert B.. and B. 8«_P(Ber. to FUtrol Corp. Method

of produdag cataiysto and method for catolytM craeklag.
2,938.483. {^-3-60, CI. 208—120.

SeMler. Leon 8. C%arette packagea. 2.936.187. 6-3-60. CT.

206—41.6.
Selfried, Paul E.. and S. J. Nocek. to Bendlx Aviation Corp.

InstrasMnt electrical plug. 2,936.724, 5-3-60. CT. 339—
184

Seller.' Dayton A. Cap cover stretcher. 2,930.237. 5-3-60,
CT. 223—25.

Self. Walter C. Toy. 2.034,855, 6-3-60, CL 40—114.
Selker, MUton L., to CTevlte Corp. Method of producing

small semiconductor silicon cryatala. 2,936,380. 6-3-60.
CL 23—301.

Servla, Bobert S.. to Bobert Hoelery Mllla, Inc. Slipper.
2,934.839. 6-3-60, CT. 36—0.

Severs, Arthur : 890—
Chamberila. Charles P. 2.935.035.

Shaw^ Richard E.. and N. M. Ness, to Imperial Chemical
ladustries Ltd. Method of coating titanium. 2.935.431,
5-3-60. CT. 148—6.14.

Shedd-Brown. Inc. : 8e0—
Sbedd. Hufh P. 2.934^40.

Shedd, Hugh P., to Shedd-Brown. Inc. Calendar constrac-
tlon. 2T934.845, 6-3-60, CT. 40—19.

Shekter, Henry. Door sealing constractlon. 2,934.802,
5-3--fl0. CT. 20—89.

Shell Oil Co. : fiTee—
La Prance, Donald S., Finch, and Hearne. 2,936,462.
Newey. Herbert A. 2,035.492.
Reynolds. Richard J. 2.935.485.
(Moensaakers. Pieter J. 2.936,466.

Sbelton. Winston L.. to General Electric Co. Clothes washer
with mesne for aatonmtlcally providing the correct water
level. 2,934.928^ 8-3-00. CT. 6^—207.

Sbelton. Winston L.. to General Electric Co. Mixing valve.
2.936.079. 5-3-00, CT. 137—110.

Shlnn. Robert W. : Bee

—

Albright. Denton M^ aad Shlnn. 2.935,490.
Shnoriwsn, Michael. Heel and ehoe bolder for shoemakers.

2.934.773, 6-»-«0. CT. 12—103.
.Showman. Robert L.. to A. B. Chance Co. Electrical knob

insnUtor. 2.935^683. 6-3-60J3. 174—157.
Shunk. CTlffcrd H., and K. A. Folkers. to Merck ft Co.. Inc.

Benslmidaiole derfvativee and proceeeee for preparing the
aame. 2.935.508, 5-3-60. CT. 260—211.5.

Sbuttlewood, Winiam H. : Sec—
Bagsbaw. Charlee M.. and Shurtlewood. 2,934,772.

Shwarder Broe.. Inc. : gee

—

Shwayder, Ben. 2.934.790.
Shwayder, Ben, to Shwayder Broa.. Inc. Method of forming

multiple curved panels. 2,934,790, 5-3-00, CT. 18—66.
Siemens Edison Sw«n Ltd. : Bee—

Farrow. Frederic W. B. 2.935.638.
Sipmens-Scbuckertwerke Aktlengeaellscbaft : See—

Herold, Robert. Petscbel. UnilL and Haaa 2.935.673.
Nechleba. Frant. 2.935.678.

Sigma Instraments, Inc. : Bee—
Holcombe, Waldo H. 2.936.585.

.Sllber, Victor B. : Bee—
Lehman, Samuel K.. and Sllber. 2,035,086.

.miver. Walter H.. and C. V. Beckstrom. to Deere ft Co.
Cover disk for plows. 2,935.141. 5-.V4M). CT. 172—164.

Sinclair, Bobert U. to The Gillette Co. Detachable diaplay
rack. 2.935.208. 5-3-60, CT. 211—86.

Singer, Ernat, to Singer Valve Co. Ltd. Pressure redudag
valve. 2.935,083. 5-^V-60, CT. 137—505.25.

Singer Valve Co. Ltd. : Bee—
Singer, Ernst 2.938.083.

Sladek, Bobert B.. to Western BI«H?tric Co., Inc. Telephone
systems. 2.935.570. 5-3-60, CT. 179—18.

Slate. Arthur R., Sr. : See

—

Koplln, Harry, aad SUte. 2.934,899.

Slater. Robert K. Electrical delay nwitrb. 2.03S,.1R8,
6-3-00. CT. 200—122.

HalL Ralph. Smith, and HUker.
Smith. Edwin W., to Atlaa Preo

2.l»34.973. 6-3-00. CT. 74—800.
Smith FMiea Co^, Inc. : Bee—

HewaoB, AdCalph W. 2,936J04._
Smith, Herbert O.. to Amerkaa Air FUter Co.. Inc.

operated swttdies for aatoaaatic^heat control af
unit ventilator. 2^354^61. 5-3-00. CT. 236—1.

Smith. Horace P. BaU joint heartag thrast asseiably for

rotary tool holding device. 2.935404. 6-3-00, CT. 300—189.

Smith, Howard, Paper MUls Ltd. : Bee—
leaker. FVaderlek. 2.934J»1. „ ._ ^

Smith. Hoi^ B.. Jr.. to Stanifer Chemical Co.^^HUh vacuun
metallargtoal apparatua and method. 2,936.896. 5-3-00.
CL 75—10.

Smith, Leslie B. : Bee—
Hockert. Chester B.. and Smith. 2.935.208.

Smith, Mertin L. Cap and container. 2,935.219. 6-3-00. CL

SmlthTBaiph B.. to American Air FUter Co.. Inc. Dajamer
operated^ valve for unit ventiUtor. 24M5.202. 6-8-O0.
CT. 280—11.

Smith. Bandlow. to Texaco lac. Alkylatlen process.

2,985JI4S. 5-8-00, CL 200—083.40.
Smith. Richard J., Jr.. and A. J. Baldwin, to Vkrrel-BlmiBg-
ham Co., Inc. Bsdlstlon ufaieldlng oontalner. 2.988.818,
5-3-60, CT. 260—106. „ « .^

Smith. William H. Holder for artist's supplies. 2,986.200.
5-3-00, CL 211—65. _

Smith. WUllam R., aad G. B. Mooaco. to The A. C. GUbert
Co. Toy log loading station. 2.934,853. 5-3-60. CT. 40—40.

Snappy, Inc. : Bee—
St. Marie, HUalre F. 2,935340.

SneUlng. L. C. (London) Ltd. : Bee—
WUiMm. Arthur, and SneUlng. 2,935,015.

SneUlng. Leonard C. : Bee—
V^son. Arthur, and Snelltog. 2.935.015. _

Snltier. Ellaa, and G. K. Tucker, to Minneapolis-Honeywell
Regulator Co. Heat treating coastituent measuring aasaas.

2^34>«1. 5-3-00, CT. 73—28.
Sodete AnonysM Andre Citroen : Bee—

Bmeder. Antolne. 24»30,p63.
Sodete Anonyme des Uslnes CTmnsson : See

—

Chanssoo. Andre. 2^36.629.
Sodete Anonyme Etabliasementa Ed. Jaeger: Bee—

Fanv«lot. Pierre E. B. 2.985.083.
Sodete de Materiel pour I'ladnstrte du Verre (Somiver) :

See

—

Bardet. Gerard, and Bertin. 2,934.808.
Sodete dea Prodoita Chlmlquea de Besons : Bee—

Bonrteols. Yves. 2.935430.
Sodete d'lnventlona Aeronautlquea et Mecsnlquea S.I.A.M.

:

Lnden, Rene. 2,935.277.
Sodete Nationale d'Etode et de Conatrudinn de Motenra
d'AvUUon: See—

Kadooch, Marcel, and Bertin. 2.934.806,
Socke, John E., to American Can Co. Method of feeding

aheeto. 2.935,315. 5-3-60, CL 271—1.
Socony MobU Oil Co., Inc. : See-

Flank. Charlea J. 2.935,406.
Schwarta. Albert B. 2.1)35.483.

SoUey. Douglaa A.. Jr.. to General Electric Co. Evaporator
atracture. 2JB34.918. 5-3-60. CT. 62—523.

Solomoaa. laalah A. : See

—

NlckelL Loola G.. Pennington, and Solomons. 2,935.444.
Solow, Benjamin, to International Besiatance Co. Metal

fllm resistor and method of making the aame. 2,936.717.
5-3-60. CT. 338—308.

SolvayftCle: Bee—
Daraa. Nestor. 2.935.537.

Sorensen. Kresten T.. to Baldwln-Llma-Hsmllton Corp. Wheel
pressing apparaCua. 2.934,819. 5-3-00, CT. 29—252.

Sottyslak. Joseph, to General Aniline ft Film Corp. StabUity
of photographic paper emalalon coatlnga. 2,935,405. 5-3-60,
CT. 90—110.

Spauldlng, Raymond L. : Bee—
Wlttnebert. Kredertrk R.. Spauldlng. and Lawton.

2,935 044.
SpedaltiesDeveiopment Corp. : Bee—

Grant Harry C, Jr. 2.935.135. _
Spence, Thomaa C., and S. A. Murdock. to The Dow Chemical

Co. Treating aynthetlc libera with acetylenic glyrola.

2.935,426, 6-5-60. CT. 117—138.8.
Spencer. Jamea B. : See

—

^^

KUpatrick. Bobert H.. and Spencer. 2.988.312.
Sperrr. Albert F.. to Panelllt. Inc. Preesnre tranadncer

ayatem. 2.935.740. 5-3-60, CT. 340—182.
Sperry Band Corp., Ford Instrument Co. Division : See

—

RaMn. Blcbard. aad Mert. 2.935.009. . ^
Robtnaon. Herbert L.. Smith, and Zlmet. 2,935.701.

Splnlng. Arthur M.. Jr., to E. I. du Pont de Xemoun and Co.
Process comprising washing rayon In cake form with an
aqveoos solatlon of a lower aliphatic aldehyde. 2.935.373.
5-3-00. CL 10—54.

Spragae Electric Co. : See

—

^ _^^ _„_
Pnrpara, Eneat. and Rusdto. 2.935,727.
RoMasoa, Preston. 2.935.411.
Robinson. Preston, end Peck. 2.935.068.
Ross, Sidney D., and AUison. 2.935.067.

Sprague, Howard D. MUk line tenaion apparatua. 2,935,042.
.V5_00. CT. 119—14.46.
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LIST OF PATENTEES

M84.S14.

Htalk»rrw*» ^Mm* amiStalker Owpi.n* : ««
talkM*. Bdward A 2.»S6.»tT.

Btalter, Bdward A.
fo^ rotor MadM.

Stalkr. Ckorloo T. : «t.

u* _ST1?'2?«'*"I>- 2.M5.470.

OTloSi-S?^
VefM^l Pnwf pr»M. 2.930,019.0-^-60.

Staakowakl, Idword 8. : ««*—

SUrSSVoW Si;^'^
8f"kownkl. 2.934.866.

P*™*i. ^BoijMBla. Btareher. MrOair, and Patrick.

Stark.
2Ji6.488.
WUltam L. Wilcox, to Jersey

feopbonc connrctor.
Producttoo
2.930,r^3,

Corp. VlalUe filter
CI. 116—H7.

_ J., and B.
. Co. Moltlplo

a "-r^A^CL tt»—IM.
Staofliar Cbealeal Co. : 8m—

Sitfth.HackB.. Jr. 2.935.300.
^***—gMy>!yt N.. to Bndlx ATlation

at-i.***4h2S''» ? ^I^waon. and Stofanowlca. 2.980,565.

'^WTbki^i^asrci'^ir^'io.'" ^'»^*'**'»"«

St^«*M>»«"». Dlrteh. AktloijwaUschaft : Bee—
Olana, Bembard. 2.98il,424.

*fir*^«.il!*^u-S:. iiS""* "»««"»« ^«> •utomatlc lock

280-S •*•"**• *""« •* »«" 2.930,841, 0-8-60. Cl.

**lI2f'•<^^^**I]l^.!f.'L b ****• !• Woatln^hoQie Blec^

23M.SMf o-8:^!'g''«S!^w-««-"»« -»»• t'»««'°'

*^«S?2fiJf'fn! „^' /° American Food Laboratorlea. Inc.StaMIlier for non-froien water-eontainlnc Incastlble mate-

a&i^a- 'A5r?r;^^sr"" "-^^•'S! m«,.ciner

'l!S5S'.oa.'U^,Sc?Vft-5S''^'^ Chaaata podeau..

^^tS"?****
J^oy**' to General Slidnc .Machine Co. Inc

.?S5§. cTwdlm" *^**»'*'' *« •»'•*' 2 MO.lM.
Stella. Jooep'h P. : 8ee-^ -

Cheater, Allan B.. and Stella 2 935 422.

'^*i5^'60rC120i^2M
'**'''''' SanlU^ faucet. 2.930.291.

Stephen. Jamea B. : 9ee

—

" wSrth***23fl^'***'
''*'^°' 8t«P»»n- •nd Wardle

Stephen. William P.': Bee—
Haaaen. Jan, Stephen, and Swannon. 2.934,817

^^^i2?° ? • ^? f»«ted SUtea of America, Nmrj. Self

S 102^70 2
Pfo>rt»te '««• 2.930.022. 0-^-60,

*'*pi52L^/'i!!i. *°. J *?w**2"* <*• Namoura and Co.Proceas of prodoclnir shaped bodlea by comMnlna reactlreIntermedUtea. at teaat one of which' InterSSdtatwru In

St;S/n"K£Sril :*a^"»- ^^' ^ »*-"

"ASrb';i.ir\&.oi2'' «»«•""'"• «*»»>^. -<'

''S:S3i.o5'^S5o.?i.lS'-^6'27 5^*~' ~"*"" ^"^~
Strache. Hans : See—

^^MoSl"^**'
**""^'^' »«»*«•»• r«nk'. and Klepert.

'''Sl^2:.!i']!r!!L^^'
*• Weatlnrtouae Electric Corp. Air

CI So-^So^
*° "trcraft engine. 2.934.898, 5^3-60,

Strtcktand. Barney R. : 8ee^

^2^So
4£*^'**'"'^ " ^°'' ****•"*'• »<' Strickland.

Htrtcklla. Back : fire—
KUaa. Nicholas P.. Ide. Strtcklln. and Brown. 2.930.472

Strohmayer. Herbert F. : See—

''A?2fo,|hT"2.985.oi2'
«*~'""'"- Stcryn. and

'*K ^'S7l.t3!5K?'?L?S2e!ig.^'««- ^^' "—
''ruSi„.^l!!a39T^•o4^rcL^JlO?•3.^''»•^«"- »'

Stukonborg. Loula C. 005( to H. V. DtterUck. Suanendedtoy animal. 2,980.818. 0-3-60, CT. 272--62
^'"•""^•o

Stumboek. Max J., to Bafjelhard ladastrlM, Inc. Method

Baa OO Ca. : tm—

^^SS?' 'P^I'm te..^Mr * Ob. Mstal p^lahlaa eompoal-

2»?Sl*5kw^ of .Hal. th.5^ "zasss.
Swaiuos. Nlla H. : «aa^
R«.J?"<w'.if^ 8t«Pk«. Md Swanaon. 2.984,817.
°'^***»' Oforta A., to Ivora-Lae Co. Ganaole faadlna mach-

»&ro* **«*»«*^ maeWiiw. 2,9fi!Sr.T»Va.
Swtteherafti lac: Bee—

TtmktL WUMam ., and Bailer. 2,985,077.
SylTMla naetrle Prodocta Inc. : 8ee—^

Sratoatra, Bdwuo!^ 2iM8.408.
Taado

Symoada,
foot

Sopportlng

Self-
2.984,881,

B Brttlrii Ozygwi Co. Ltd. Con-
2.934^10, (-3-60. Cl. 62—00.

Wood Btaal Co. Appantna for
a. JMUjSot, 6-a~WCL 25—1.

0. StoplMn. 2,985.M9.

^JL'X *? F^flrtf*" raataner Corp.
.985.286. 6--5-M. CL M»-24.

S^S^f?*! «*2li"!H*?A. ^**A CoBtlaaooa productloa of

Takeda narmaeeattoal ladaatrlaa, Ltd. : Bee—
^nJ^i*^.' I^*^ ^'>£*<^ *Bd Bato. 2.9S5.S1S.
Talbjrt. Abaer P. COmMMtloa waadinc and ealttratlas
attachaant for a towln« rahlele. 2,986.140. 0-3-60, CL172—118.

TaUney, Paal : Bee—
TamS.'SaaST^'li.S^' "^ "^^ *''^''*»-

.Boadlx. Gordon H., and Tamm. 2.936.680.

'v'l"v^^23^*"' A- V»caa™ cleaner nosile. 2.984,780.
0-3-60, Cl. 10—402.

Taakw, Frwlerlck. to Howard Smith Paper Mllla Ltd

KSff'gf i^hSo."*"**' '"' '"^' ""^ '

'

Taub. David. B. D. HoCaunmar, Jr., and N. L. Wandlar. to
Merck * Co., Inc. Proceaa of Dnoarln« lljl-hydroxy
aterpida. 2.980,011. 0-8-60, Cl. 26<r-2S>.05.

^*S''^' 01>l>*It H.. to Jaraay Prodactton Baoearch Cto.
^>ecUl aand-waahlag bottom Joint 2,980.184. 0-3-60.
Cl. 166—222.

Tayler, OoUn A. M.. to The Brttlrii Ozycan Co. Ltd. Con-
Torter for liqoeAed gaaea. «•»«•'•- * - — '- -

Taylor, Harold B., to Alan .

laaertlac * dam In a tnba. . ,^^-^^,^, „^
'''V**"it y^iF ^L *• ColamWa-Soalfcani Chamleal .

r*.**S? ^' .2^"!*, I»»«»>«t-flllad papar. 2,986.48^
5-8-60, Cl. 162—181.

Taylor, Wuiiam Bood, to American Badlator h Staadard
8«altuy Corp. DrlTe meehaalam. 2,985.528, 5-8-50, CL

Techier. Thomas W. : Sao—
„ .."^/y^'j Benjamin H„ aad Taehlar. 2.98S.198.
Techaleoa Inatmmaata Corp. : Bee—
TeculKSTftifiSnbi.^/:!'-^ ^•^•««-

Perlewlta. Bobert B. 2.980,057.
Teer. Keea, and H. Nygard, to North American PhUlpa Co..

£i-60 Cl**172^6 ' ****^**®'* roeelTor. 2.985.558,

Telchmaan, Charlaa F.', aad C. O. Lodamaa, to Texaco Daral-
opnwatCOTp^ BadloactlTe proopactinc. 2,986,514, 5-*^,

Telefonban and Normalsalt Gjn.b.H. : Bee—
Bayard, Frana. Ooadmaffer, aad Yolkhalmar. 2,984,-

Terada, Tiaaoahl : Bee—
T%keba. Kanjl, Terada. and Bato. 2,935.013.

Texaco DcTalopmeat Corp. : Bee—
•TWcbmaaa, Charlea F.. aad Lodamaa. 2.935,614.

lexaco lac. : Bee—
iSSI<»?t ^Ii*„^' ^5t »»* Waratar. 2^085.546.
BaaaJBoward V^aadChrlataaaaa. 2,985.^07

SmA^^^ HKSara, Woodla. aad Morphay.

Smith, kaadlow. 2,935.548.
|

^ Tlrlco. Arthur L. 2,986,618.
Texaa laatramaata lac. : Bee—

Coraellson, Boyd. 2,985J55.
Textile Maeiilne W^s : Se!^^-^

Tbati^, Harbart A. A«Mrataa for pacUac i

food prodaeta. 2.M4,1«r6-8-50, a.^^C

a collector rinu. 2.984.816. 0-3-60.
of manafactortnc
Cl. 29—100.04.

Suderow. George B.. to De Loaa COrp
for Jack aaaemblles. 2,934.804. 5-3-60.

*"J?S:?^C;-^'"*'*™ H- to Admiral Corp.
2.935,288. 5-3-60. CT. 248-^M.

^

Summerhayca. Harry B.. Jr.. to General Electric Co
generator. 2.935.617. 5-3-60. CI. 260--217.

aad wrappiaf

le grti
Cl. 24—268.
Cablaet support.

Function

Thomaa. Balph H to Brlatol-MMra 0». lavartad praanorlaMl
dlapeaaer*. 2.985,282. 5^3-40, Cl. 22^—162.

'^"'"""^
KeleasaMe /ripper Thomaa. Walter M. : B*,

SchoUer. Walter H.. aad Thomaa. 2.085,498.

"219?5Sl'"* * ^'^^ nuehlae. 2,985,505, 5-3-50. CL

iWy.

)

LIST OF PATENTEES xm
Thompaoa, Goorfa L., )4 to B. Browa. Maaaa for eoBtreOlBf

the exhanat gaasa iMm aurtaa sMlMa. 2.986.080, B-»-«r
CL 115—5.

Thompaoa Bamo WocMridielM: : Boo

—

AafiU. Pterca T., aaJwiin. 2.088,204.
L^Snr. AJlaa B. 2.085,206.

Thompaoa, Bobert D., aad B. w. Bartoo. to Don Baztar, lae.
Flow rafoUtor. 2|085.085, 5-8-6070. 187—518.

Thalllter, Maria C. A/ Mdarlac hits. 2JW6,5«2, 5-«-50,
CL 2li—26.

^^
Thaabers. Fraak W., Jr., to North AaMrleaa Avlatloa. lac
AatldMtor compeiawtor thanaoatat 2,085.557, 6-8-50,
CL 817—182.

Thyer, Joha. Wladoir ualt eoaatroetloa aad mathad of aiak-
bU aaaw. 2,934.708. 6^8-50, CL 20—11.

Tlbbfta. Dnaae, Jr. Dtteklag BMchiae. 3,084,841, 5-8-50,

Tile CoaaeU Of Aaiarica, lac : Soa—
Wagaer. Haiaaa B. 2.984.082.

Ttmveck, Albart bTiAm—
BaTlay. Abraham, aad Tlauoek. 2.035,449.

Tlngakac Leaaart to AUawaaa Braaaka Baktrlafca Aktla-
bdUfat Craae hariag goTeraiac aMaaa for ataariaa tha
craaa frame traTellii« aloag thalrack. 2,085,(182, 6<«-50.
CL 105—168

Irlco. Ari
douaetai

Tlrlco, Arthur L., to Tazaeo lac Ctef
tara, 2JS5jaS, 6-8-50, Cl. 200-^.^

Tltaworth. Hanray B., aad B. C. Martia, to The Aaiartcaa
ipoaltloa& t.056,OU Co. Baat fahfitsd mlaeial M

888, 6-<3-'50, Cl. 4«—66.
TodoroC Alazaadar N.. to Weatera Electric Co.. lac Ap-

paratas for asQaaatlally adraadag work jMaesa tkroogh a
aertaa of fabrteatlag machlaaa. 2.986,fr2, 6^8-50, a.
108—19.

Tokhelm Corp. : Bee—
WrlghtOoorvB W., aad Clymar. 2.985.025.

Tokumoto. Bhia-Icbl. Method of the aloetrodepoaitloa of tl-
taatum mataL 2Ji|5A04. 5-8-50. CL 204—547^

Tomkla. Abraham M Parttyladleator for loa-axehaan ma-
terial. 2JM6.194. 5-^-50, Cl. 210—95.

Tooaiey. Joha A. aad L. T. Clarieal collar. 2.984.759,
5-3-60, Cl. 2—129.

Toomey, Lawraace T. : Bee—
Toomer, Joha A. aad L. T. 2.034,709.

Toroaao. Albert H.. Jr. : 5««

—

MltcheU. Bobert M.. Junker, and Torongo. 2.985,221.
Trstter, Frederick J.. B. B. Monteomery. L. T. Work, and

O. Naeaer. H to Manneamann AtteageaaUadiaft aad
ta Chametala Cora. Hot

...
402. 5-8-00, CL 7^-221.

Hot rolling of awital powdorT 2.080;-

Troyaa, Jamea E., to OUa Mathleaon Chaodcal Corp. Proc-
eaa for reeoTerlng anaumla from a raachig ayntheais reac-
tion. 2.080,451, V-8-50, CL 202—40!

Tnie. Martin B.. to Jeraey Productloa Baaaarch Co. WeU
^clng tool fluid dlsplaeer. 2,085,616, 6'.8-60, Q. 260—

Tmlsson. Stcu I., to AtUs Copco Aktlebolag. Berew-rotor
cempresaor. 24)36^7, .5--3-60rCL 280—148.

Tmslow, James L. : foe

—

Ingraham. OarfMd B., and Tmslow. 2.984,795.
Tucker, Oeorn K. : 5«a

—

Baltser, ElUa, and Tucker. 2,984,941.
Umanoff. Martin : Bee—

Bergler, Arnold H., aad UmaaoC. 2,954.844.
Union Carbide Corp. : See

—

FroaMck. Frederick C. Jr., and PhlUina. 24>85.016.
Hoaglln. Rarmoad I., and Hirah. 2.9M^34.
Kordeeeh. Kia 2.0^.647.
Latimer, Bobert U. 2,^84,905.
Norak. Leo J., and BulloC. 2.934,520.

"ll'i'if'.-?*»J*™*"' Starcher. McOary. and Patrick.
2.935.488.

Bedlng, Frederick P. 2.986.002.
Boyer. Btanlay K, Milter, and Calaman. 2.935.303.
Bannders. Barte B.. and Pope. 2.035,397.
Scpfield, Howard M. 2.934.907.
Whelan. John M.. Jr.. aad Samuels. 2,985,494.

llnloa (Ml Co. of OsliflirnU : See—
Fleek. Raymond N.. aad Wight 2.986.467.
Schaeffer. WlllUm D. 2.986.378.

I'nlon Rhelnlsche Braankohlea Kraftatoff Aktieageaellaehaft

:

Hubenett. Frits. 2.985.683.
Hubenett Frits, and Kelm. 2.985..'V32.

rnion Taak Csr Co. : See

—

Kryser. BenJanUa H. 2,935.051.
Kryaer. Bendania H., and Techier. 2.935.198.

Tnlted Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Brown, William H. 2.934.891.
Odeaaard. Eugene A. 2,984.890.
Pouloo. Ernest N. 2.934.889.

l^nlted-Gtrr Faatener Corp. : Bee—
COyle. William J. 2.986,665.
Symonds. Cari J. 2.935.280.

United Coffee Corp. : Bee—
Amett Leslie, and Freise. 2.935.010.

United Music Corn. : «e#—
Durant Lyndon A. 2.935.325.

United Shoe Machinery Corp. : Sao—
Baahaw. Charles M.. aad Bhuttlcwood. 2.934.772.
BaAatl. Guido J. 2.986,268.
GUbride. Andrew J., and Rockwell. 2.984.774.
Wlllmott Herbert J. 2.984.771.

United States Bedding Co.. The : Bee—
Fisher, Biehard A., and Oaudette. 2.986.220.

2,936,401.

2.935.585.

2.98&,688.
2,985,423.

I'nited States of America
Agfteultore: See

—

Kotter, Jamea I., and Mayer. 2,984.708.
Air Force : Bee—

Dl Toro. Mldiael J. 2,935,004.
Army : Bee—

AHca. Charles C. 2,036.742.
Berastela, Manrin. 2J35,610.
Ricbter. Robert. 2,935,731.
Williams. Darld. and Greene. 2,934,814.

Atomic Energy Coaualaaloa: Sao

—

Anderaon. William K., and Ray.
Huatoa. Norman E. 2,935.456.
Keraa, Qaentln A., and Aadaraoa

Commerce : See

—

Porman. Ralph. 2.935,624.
•Nary: See

—

Atwood. John B. 2.935.080.
Cohen, Nathaniel U 2>85.692.
CrolT. J.JM'ilford, aad Heradon. .
Kapler, William H., aad Kroasteta.
Steraer, Joha B. 2,086,022.
Van Winkle, Edgar W. 2,935.558.

United States Rubber Q». : See—
Worrall. Aahton L, Jr. 2.984.967.

Universal Oil Producta Co. : Bee—
Bloeh, Herman 8., and HaeaaeL 2.935,646.

Unlreralty of CaliforaU. The Rcganta of the :

~

Lorenxea, Coby. 2,935.176.
Bchaha, Oaear W., aad Noortaader. 2,986,884.

Upjoha Co., The : See

—

Haase. Arthur R.. Murray, and Sebek. 2,935,521.
Utteihack. Harold T. : See—

Stukenhorg. Louis C. 2.935.318.
VKB Chrt SEeisa Jena : Bee—

Bleaeaberg, Horst. 2.984.996.
Vsn Buskirk, Xeidier W. Dining teeth for excaratlBg dip-

pers, etc 2.934,842. 6-3-6<r Cl. 37—142.
Vanderbllt R. T.. Co., knc : See—

Craig, William L 2,936,438.
Vsn Lottum. Johannea T. A. : See

—

Van OrertMck, Adrianus J. W. M., WllleBM, and Van
Lottum. 2.935,623.

Vsn Namen, Charles, Jr., to Lear, Inc. Tranatotar heat alnk.
2,935.656. 5-3-60. CI. 817-234.

Van Nest Arden L. and M. Wallberg, to Weatem raeeCric
Co.. Inc. Apparatus for feeding artldea 2,984,816.
5-3-60, Cl. 2»—200.

Vsn Overheek, Adrianus J. W. M.. E. Willems. and J. T. A.
Van Lottum. to North American PhiHpa Co., Inc. Bemi-
coodnctor switchtng device. 2.935.623. 0-3-50. Cl. 307-
88 5

Vsn Winkle. Kdgar W., to United States
Electronic camera focuHing apparatus.
Cl. 178—6.7.

Veeder-Root Inc. : See

—

Burton, Allan L 2.935.256.
Vela. Arthur, and J. Cohen, to Annour and Co.

material. 2.935.413, 5-^3-60, O. 106—124.
Verelnlgte dsterreicfalache Eiaen- and Btahlwerke Aktlen-

gesellschaft : See

—

Pribyl. Robert. 2.935.433.
Vernon. George N. Taping trowels. 2J)34,936. &-8-50, Cl.

72—138.
VIckers Inc. : See

—

Barta, James, and McEatee. 2.934.919.
Victory Engineering Corp. : See

—

Oppenhelm. Bea J.. «apoff, and Miller. 2,935,712.
Vineberg. Jooeph H. Packaging device. 2,935,181, 5-3-60,

Cl. 206—7.

Vlsco Products Co. : See

—

Kirkpatrick, Willsrd H.. snd Seale. 2,935,474.
Vistain, James E., Jr., to Admiral Corp. Beoord player

spindle adapter. 2,935,324, 5-3-60. OT 274—10.
Vivle. Wilhelmus L. L., to .North American PhlUpa Co.. Inc.

Film guiding snd tensioning device. 2,935.271, 5-8-60.
Cl. 242—55.11.

Vogt, Clarence W. Packaging fluent prodocta. 2.934,867,
.V-3-60. Cl. 58—30.

Vogt, Clarence W. Apparatua for packing of pnlvenilent
materials. 2.935,233. 5-3-60. Cl. 2£—189.

Volt Willy, and U. Aldlager, to Robert Boach G.m.b.H.
Adjustable injection pump. 2,935.061. 5-3-60, Cl. 123—

Volkbelmer. Willi: See—
Burkhard, Frant. Gundlfinger, and Volkhelmer.

2,934.8^3.
Von Martens, Peter, to L. Runeberg.^ Tablet caae with a

tablet holder. 2.935,180, 5-3-60, CI. 1206—42.
Voae, Richard S. Solvent refining proceaa. 2,935.469, 5-3-

60, Cl. 208—324.
WASAti-Chemie Aktiengesellschaft : See—

Dahmlos, Johannes. 2,935.531.
Wschovia Bank and Trust Co. : Bee—

Bahnson Agnew H., Jr. 2.934.884.
Waggener, Frances H. Clip for holdiag contoured hair.

2.935.071. 5-3-80, CT. 132—48.
Wagner,. Hana, to Deutacbe Gold- und Sllbar-Sdieldeaastalt

vormala Roeimler. Proceaa for the productloa of homocya-
telBelcompooada. 2.985.529. 5-3-60, CI. 260—534.

Wagaer, Herman B., to Tile Council of America. Inc. Hy-
draulic cement mortar compositions and methods of uae.
2.934.932. 5-3-60, C\. 72—18.

Walker. Merle H. : Mee—
Bullls, Douglas E.. snd Walker. 2.933..'V9S.

Wsll. Richard J.: Bee—
Wan. William A. J. and R. J. 2.935,136.'

Wall. WUIUm A. J. and R. J., to Rotol Ltd. Control syn-
tems for power pisnts. 2,935.136. 5-3-60. Cl. 170—133.74.

at America. Navy.
2,936,668, 6-^S-60,

Procollagen
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lUwMB, BtaphM. aad Wardl«-

WallM*. Blduid R. : Am—
OiuwttM, Baktrt F., WallMe. aad Bowml 2,M4.»4».

Wallac* * TlMMa Iw. : «m—
Caktartoy. MHctall H. 2.9M.482.

WallfeMS, Marehall Bm—
Vaa N«rt, ArdM L^ aiid Wallbwg. UVUJilt.

WaltM*. WUUmb H^ to 91m NattoMl Otak B«stoter Co.
M|i»tle dna ptajrbMk drciiltry. 2,MS.T8e. 5-«-«0, a.

Wardlowoith. ^iMs : i9««

—

BariooL Botert N., Lock
woflk. 2.M6>te.

Wonor, BomM O. : Mo—
HoodM^Kwi Mjmr. ud Warner. 2^S5^73.

"sdMopo. Harrj. l^i^jnXT
Warraa OaawoMata DtrMoB, Kl-Troniea, Inc. : Bee—

CrofV. fioTld. 2,M5.7»i.
WaahlMtoB Oaa Uskt Co. : Bm—

Boatwtth. ioka B. 2JM.N0.
Wattm^ BW O., aad J. J. Bameta. to Bolt Beranek and
NowiMa lae. Aeooatle aboorter. 2.935,131. 3^^-«0. CI.

181—SI.
Watta, B^^aald A., to Aatonatlc Comwrapptac Maeklae
Onpk PackaffB eeUoetor for eola pacsaso awclilne.
2.M4.8T1. ft-3~«0. a. 5S—24a.

Waosh, Ctaarlaa C. aad W. C. Panrtah, to North Anorlcan
ArlabM. lac. Itockot IgaltlM aTataai. 2.»24.8»7, 5-S-
60. CLio—M.14,

Wobor, Hoterlck. H. Stneho, F. Broteh. W, Franko. aad K.
Ktopwrt. toChoaladMWoffke Hala AkttoacMoUachaft.
Piiewi far tho pwdactloa of low-proMuo ptriMthrlone
with a Boloealar wolfht of 500.000 to 1.500.000r2>U.5Ol,
5-4-40. a. 2«o—oij;

WrtbaU, >fllo B. M.. to lBfOBlor»-Flimaa MUa Wciboll AB.
SUoo for tho atorafo ot Mik fooda aaeh aa nuar, train,
arSuktal fortUiatra aad tho uE£r 2.»S5;26S. aTlS-flo; CI.

2»T—2.
Wrtehardt, Holaa H., to Catlor-HaauMr. lae. Mlerowave

awltehoa. 2,0S5JW4, 5-2-00. CI. 20O—81
ott. Jallaa, to Ideal Tor Corn. Jolat eoaai
dofl or aaaaUda. 2,MM>8«. 5-2-00, CI. 4»-
M-Mdiftla Go. : Be*—

Corp.
). CI.

tmctloa for a
4»—172.

r. JohaaaM O. 2,025,052.
Woiabraaaar. BrinB. P. Homo, K. Broer, aad H. Klataaolefa,

)4 to f^uhaafabrlkoB Bayw Akttennaollocbaft. 44 to
HaachlBoafahrtk Kail naaaocfca. aad ft to Ifobay Chem\-
eal Co. Apparataa for raelpro«atlB( a aovrlnf track ov«r
acMTaVvr- 2.M5400. 5-4-00, CLlll—121.

W^aart, Bm. J. fi. auawa, aad B. E. Pooto. Jr.. said
IMSiaa aad Mid Po^o. aaaora. to aaid Wclagart. Be-
BMto wrltla« laotruBoat 2.»35.5«1. 5-3-00. C\. 17»—18.

Wolbor, Irwla : Bee—
Ml. Fndarick A., aad Wolber. 2,9S5.5«0.

Wolllagtoa. Gary L.. to Hie Oondeoaer llaehlaerT Coi
MetSbd of tacreaalng capacitance. 2.034,811. 5-3-60.

'

2»—25.42.
WeUa. Martla. CMuieetor for stranded electrical cables.
1LM5.551, 5-3-60, CI. 174—00.

WdfiTBobrnt C. : ifoo—
Mlsaoao, AHwrt B., and WeUa. 2.935,360.

Weadler. Noraua L. : Bee—
TMh. Oarid, Hoflsoauner. and Wendler. 2,935,511.

Werber. Frank XL : iSee

—

ATorUl. Beward J.juid Werber. 2.035.536.
Worth, Jooeph B.. to Weotem laectric Co., Inc. Apparatna

for aatauUac wires. 2^935.008. 5-3-60. CI. HM>—149.
Westhory, Boy. and C P. talth. to H. M. taobseaXtd. Air-

craft eoatrof ayatam. 2,935^6. 5-3-60. CI. 244r-83.
Western Blsetrte Co.. Inc. : Bee—

DfiM. Bdwia L. 2.935.285.
TliassB, Jaa, 8tq>haa. aad Swanson. 24)34,817.
Haasea. Bstyle D. 2^^,226.
Kraaaa, WUlUua F. 2,M6411.
Lapo, Jeaa B., aad Moaahaa. 2.935.224.
Maaalatq. Onrllle H. 2,935.112.
Mortoa. Ksttaeth L. 2J»35.679.
audek. Bobert B. 2^S5JBf0.
Todoroff. Alezaader N. 2.985.172.
Vaa Neat. Arden L.. aad Wallberg. 2,034,816.
Worth, Joseph B. 2^35.008.
Wyaa, NoriMa B. ^30.174.

Westara Ualoa Tieaiaph Co.. The : Bee—
Hewitt, Bmest W. 2J935.563.

Westiaghoose Air Brake Co. : Bee—
O^dstala. Bobert P.. aad HHdebrand. 2,034,836.

Weetlaghoose Bleetrlc Corp. : 8ee—
Horibert. Clifford F.,_aBd Wood. 2,034.892.
Lee. Panl B. 2,930.tl01. ^
McikwaM. Joha B. 2,936,245.
Stolaer. Joseph W^and BeaA. 2,939,601.
Streeter Forrest W. 2.934.893.
Wood. Cfyras F. 2.934,966.

WestphaU. James W. : Bee—
Mntolo. Peter J., aad Weatphall. 2.934,985.

West Polat Mfc. Co. : Bee—
Wheeler, Oeorge B.. and Wood. 2.934.986.

Wetterao, Paul C. : £fse

—

maknn. Joha, Johaooa. aad Wetteran. 2.935.417.
Wheeler, Qeorge B.. aad J. M. wood. 8r.. to Weet Point Mfa.

Co. CM reiM»Tal dsrlee. 2.934.986, 5-3-60. CI. 83—175.
Wheeler. Walter W. Core reaeer band saw. 2.930,101,

5-3-60. CI. 143—21.
WhceUac Staaplac Co. : 8«e—

Panll. Aaibroae D.. Kelly, aad Calp. 2.935,231.
Whelan, Joha If.. Jr., aad W. P. gaaoela. Jr.. to Uaion
Carbide Cora. Mnltlplo cyclic carbonate polyiMfa from
erythrltol dfearboaate. 2.930.494. 5-3-60. CI. 260—77.5.

Whirlpool Oor»^: 8ee

—

Krieksoa. Frederick L., and Wolferi. 2,934,916.

Doyla, \?llliam H., aad Whltehooae. 2.935,017.
Whitaharat. Joe B. : «se—

Whltshorst. llarcaa G. aad J. B. 2.934,797.
Whitaharat. Marcos O. a^ J. B. 2,935.435.

Wbltaharrt, Mareaa O. aadT B.. to Idoal ladustrlaa. Inc.
Socttea elsarsr for taztUe rolls aad aMthod. 2.934,797,
5-»-60. a. 19—130.

Whitaharat. Ifaucos <i. aad J. B.. to Ideal ladoatries. Inc.
Method <rf laeraasiav flher leacth while drafting. 2J38,435,
5-S-0CLCL19—130.

WhltsalAt. Harroy A. : gss—
Sehastor. Ladwlf K.. Wbttenight. and Jong. 2.935,432.

Whotoioago Corp. : Bee—
Hamaa, Jaama P. «.9S0,407.

Wlehauaa. WUhslak BetractaMe wriUng InatraiMnt.
2,938,04^, 5-3-60. CI. 120—42.03.

Wick, Blchard : See—
Blodonaaan, Friedrteh, aad WIek. 2,935,649.

Wlderoe, Bolf, to Aktioageoellsehaft Browa. Boreri 4 Cie.
Process aad apparatoa to conduct oat partldao aeceler-
atsd la aa ladnethMi accelerator. 2.935,091. 5-3-60. CI.
328.238.

Wldlgor, Almar T. : 8«e—
Havaaa, Otri B.. Maaon. and Widiger. 2,935.490.

Wight, Carljlo ti. : ;bee—
Fleek. larawad N.. aad Wight. 2,935.467.

Wilcox. Bobert L. : geo—
Mark. William J., aad Wilcox. 2,935,723.

WUdhabsr, Brnsst. ladexlng mechanism. 2,934,977, 5-3-00.
CI. 74—822.

Waey. Paul B. : Bee—
Martin. Frsdsrlek W., aad Wiley. 2,935,164.

WUL Theodore, to Fund-Del Inc. Snap-up book match
folders. 2,935.185. 5-3-60, CI. 206—20.

WilleaM. IBiertns : «eo—
Vaa'OTerbeok. Adriaans J. W. M.. Wlllema, and Van
Lottnm. 2^935,023.

WlUlaau, Alaa F.. to Maaaiw-Ferfasoa Inc. Hitch for trailed
ImplesMBts. 2.935.146, ^-3-60, CT 172—317.

WilUaaw. Oarid. and B. Oreene. to Ualted States of America,
Army. Method of making an eleetroaic components pack-
a|R. 2,934,814.5-3-60.01.20—155.5.

WUOams. James C. Clergymen's apparri. 2.934,768, 6-3-60,

WUliamaon, ifloyd M. Uauge reUlnera. 2.935.292, 5-3-60,
CL 251—285.

Wllllnger, Allan H. Under gravel flUr derlce. 2.036,190.
5-3-60. CL 210—160.

WUUs. SuBUMr C. aad J. J. Barabaa. to CMtro OoBTertible
Corp. Power operated convertible aofa-bed. 3,934,770.
5-3-60. CL 5—13/

WlllaMtt. Herbert J., to United Shoe Machinery Corp. Prea-
sure apirtTlng machines. 2.934.771. 5-3-60, CL 12—21.

Wilson. Arthur, and L. €. SnelUng. to L. C. SnelUng (Lon-
don) Ltd. Marking suichinea for cans and other con-
tainers. 2.9M,015T5-S-60, C\. 101—44.

Wilson, Howe E. Machine for producing buildinc blocka.
2,934.808, 5-3-60. CL 25—99. " "• •

WUwerdiag. Leo J. Power operated pipe pushing machine.
2.035^98. 5-3-60. CI. 254—29. " "^ •' "•

Wirts, Heiwrleh : gee—
Lowenstem, BmH. Hasenacker, and Wirts. 2,934.933.

Wiae Jaams C. : Bee—
kngelL Pierce T.. and Wise. 2,035.294.

Wise, Bobert T.. to Drnmstick, Inc. Apparatus for pack
aging an edible article. 2.934.872, 5-3-6a_CL 53—296.

WiaaMa. Franklin O., to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Solenoid
valve. 2.935,091. 5-3-00. CI. 137—623.

Wiaaer, Jackaon W. : Bee—
Lacoste. Soger O.. Wiener, aad Kloge. 2,035.506.

Wlttek Mfg. Co. : Bee—
Zartler, Herbert P. 2.934.806.

Witteaberg. Nieo : Bee—
Haarler. Hendrikus G.. and Wittenberg. 2J>S5,673.

WIttnebert. Frederick B.. B. L. SpaakHag, and £^A. Lawton,
to The Parker Pen Co. Fountaia pea. 2.935.044. 5-3-60.
CI. 120—50.

Wlasuk. Sterea, to Radio Corp. of Aaaerica. Plural channel
wide band amplifier. 2,935,6iM, 5-3-60. CI. 330—84.

Wohlamn. Fred, to Hughes Aircraft Oo. Elongated object
s^«lfhtenlng apparatus. 2.985.007. 6-3-60,^ 140—147.

Wolf, Ba/mond H. Dispenser having a sanitary Jacket.
24136^, 5-3-60. CL a&—80.

Wolfe. John S. B., to Goodrich-Gulf Chemicals. Inc. Purifica-
tion of Isoprene. 2.935.540. 5-3-60. CI. 260—081.5.

Wolfert. Bdward B. : See—
Erickaoa. Frederick L., and Wolfert. 2,934.916.

WolL Johann : £fee

—

Herold. Bobert. Petaehel. WoU, and Haaa. 2,936,673.
WoUner. Carl F.. to Manovla Co., Inc. Magnetic polisher.

2.934,779, 5-3-60, CLl5—257.
Wood. Alan. Steel Co. : geo—

Taylor, Harold E. 2.934,806.
Wood. Cyras F. : Bee—

Hurtbert. Clifford F., aad Wood. 2.934.892.
Wood. Cyras F.. to Weetlnghoase Electric Corp. Control

apparataa. 2.934,966, 5-3-60, CI. 74—105.
Wood. Donald W. : gee

—

itlU, Arthur B.. and Wood. 24)35.588.
Wood. JaaMs M., 8r. : Bee—

Wheder, George B.. and Wyood. 2.934,986
Wood, Phllto : gee-

Bird. Baymond. and Wood. 2.936.250.
Woodle. Bobert A, : gee—

McOmt Frederic C, McClure. Woodle. and Murphy.

WoodmajTjeaa 6. Dent reawvlag band tool for sheet metal.
2.834.084, 5-3-60, CL 81—15.

Wooda. Leroy B.. to Intematloaal Electronic Beeearch Corp.
TQbe shield liner. 2.93S.S40. 5-3-60, CI. 174—35.

LIST OF PATENTEES XXlll

Woolslayrr, Homer J., ami V. JrnklnM, to Lee C. Moore Uorp.
Barge-carried oil well (hilling equipment. 2,934,0<K>.
5-*-60. a. 61—46.6.

Wootton, William C. Slider for InatalUtion nf purUlnn.
2.934.782. 5-3-60, C\. 16—93.

Work, Lincoln T. : Bee—
Trotter, Frederick J., Montgomery. Work, and Naeaer.

2,935.402.
Worrall. Ashton L., Jr.. to United SUtea Rubber Co. Belt

and gear drive. 24)34.967. 5-.3-60. CI. 74—229.
Wrlgfat. George W., and J. D. Clymer. to Tokbeim Corp-

Liquid fuel pumpkng apparatiiH. 2,935,025. .5-3-60, <-l.

103—87.
Wright. Howard B.. and M. B. Moore, to Abbott Laboratorte*.
Method of Inhlbttiag growth of fungi. 2.935,439. 5-3-60.
C\. 167—30.

Wurgaft^ Robert L. Kruit-nrtentattng marhlne. 2.03.'l,17.5.

5-3--66. a. 198—33.
Wurlltxer Co.. The : a«c—

Mlesaner, Benjamin F. 2,034.988.

Wurster. Edward D. : 8tt—
Beavnn. David K.. Kent, and Wurater. 2,03.5.546.

Wursburg. Otto B. : *f«c—
Caldwell, Carlyle G.. and Wuraburg. 2.935.436.

Wurmburg, Otto B., to National Starch and Chemical Corp.
Preparation of aUrrh derivatives. 2.935..MU. .5-3-60. O.
260^233.3.

Wynn. Norman R.. to Weetern Electric Co.. Inc. Vibratory
feed mechsntam. 2,93.5.174. 5-3-60. CI. 108—30.

Yamura, Telji : Bee—
Punyaratband. Smahn. Ogawa. and Pujio. 2,035,.562.

Yando. Stephen, to MylvanU Klectrtc Producta Inc. Signal
tranaformation device ualng wtorage toi>e modulator.
2.935,609, 5-3-60. CI. 332—1.

Kangerle, Walter, to H. Leuenberger. Priming device for
fluorvseent tubew. 2,935,650, .5-3-60. Cl. 317—141.

Zartler, Herbert P., to Wlttek Mfg. Co. Hoee clamp ronatnir-
tion. 2,934305. 5-3-60. Cl. 24—279.

Zsvtat. Algerd F. : gee

—

Fox^ Daniel W.. and Zavlat. 2.93.5.487.
Zeider. John C, and L Corb, tn DorMilium (\>rp. of America.
SimuUted gold alloy. 2.93.5.400. .5-3-4tO. Cl. 7.5—1.57.

Zenith Radio Corp. : Hee—
Stelnke, Cari J. 24)35,.5.54.

Zephyr Laundry Machinery <'o. : net—
KopHn. Harry, and Slate. 2.934.890.

Zerna. Wolfgang, and L. Mube. to Philipp Holsmann Aktien-
geeellachaft. Caat tensioning head for anchoring tenalon-
Tng members, preferably for preetreaaed concrete. 2.934.935.
.V-3-60. Cl. 72—108.

Zettl. Toni. to Heinrich Barii. Kg. Vehicle control.
2.93.5,085, .V-3-60. Cl. 137-56.5.

Zillman. Jack H. : Bee—
Wetngart. Ben, Ztllman. and Poole. 2,9:yt..501.

Zlmet. Mack M. : Bee—
Robinson. Herbert L.. Smith, and Zlmet. 2,935.701.

Zom, Andrew K. Rotary iwving cutter. 2.935.308. 5-3-60,
Cl. 262—20.

Zubaty, Joseph, to General Motoni Corp. Variable preMiure
fluid drive mechantam. 2.93.5.063. .5-3-60. Cl. 123—140.

Zucker, Abraham H. : Bee—
Boyd, George T.. and Zucker. 2.934.778.

Zvejnieka. Andreja. Method and an apparatna for drying of
icypKum. 2.934.830. .5-3-«0. Cl. 34—32.
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12-

16—

2— 2;

10:

103:

128:

11:

21:

BO:

101:

127:

131:

187:

171:

aM:
2S7:

402:
1ft— 87. ft:

»:
14«:

180:

200:
1»- 18:

47. 3:

47.5:

54:

M:
S0:

58:

7«:

120:

ISO:

131:

ISO:

11:

53.2:

56.4:

56.5:
00:

1:

2:

143:

100:

300:

303:
307:

311:

358:

10—

30—

373:

301:
313:

24- 340:

363:

370:
25- 1:

41:

00:

36— 2:

38:

20—25.42:
42:

155.5:

165.54:
300:

203;

211:

252:

488:

30- «0. 5:

228:

32- 2:

38— 1:

27:

76:

180:

32:

126:

235:

4:

0:

10.4:

12:

20:

2.5:

35—

XflM.716
2.8M.7V7
2. AM, 768
2. AM. 769
3,084.770
3.014.771
Z0M.773
3.084.773
3.084.774
3.014.776
3.084.776
S. 084. 777
3.084.778
2.084.770
3.084,780
3,084.781
3. 084. 7a
3,084.783
2.084.784
2.084.785
3.084.786
3.084.787
3.064,788
2,084,780
2,035,871
2,086,373
3,065,873
2.084.700
3,084.701
3.064.708
3,884.708
3,084,704
3,064,706
3,085,485
3,084.706
1084.787
3.084.708
3.084,700
2,OK 800
1084,801
3,084.808
3.885.374
2.086.r5
2.086,376
3, 086. sn
3.885.878
3,085.870
3.885.380
3,085.381
Z8B6.SB3
2,085,883
2.085,384
1085,385

3,885,387
3,084.808
3,084,804
3,084.806
3,084.806
3,084.807
2.084,808
1084,800
1 884. 810
1884.811
2, 884, 812
1084,813
1084,814
1084.815
1084,816
1884,817
1 884, 818
2, 834, 810
1884,830
1884.831
1884.832
1084.838
1084.834
1884.836
1884.836
1834.837
1084,838
1084,830
1884,830
1084,831
10K8I3
1084,838
1064.884
18K835
18K836
1884,837
1884,838

•6-

tJ-

40-

46-

0:

34:

94:

142:

3:

5:

119:

135:

15:

17:

43.11:
187:

3:

66:

69:

38:

40:

107:

114:

135:

141:

173:

47- 57.5:
58:

60:

4»- 196:

49- 3:

61- 3:

95:

141:

22:

30:

r:
57:

78:

348:

306:

370:

35:

25.4:

34:

50:

63:

110:

158:

355:

377:
57— 34.5:

163:
58- 5:

38:

a&-36.54:
35.6:

al-

so. 14:

80.38:
53:

54.5:

54.6:

60:

.5:

46.6:

U:
21:

33:

40:

SO:

117:

137:

Iftl:

380:

200:

344:

51ft:

523:

0:

S3:

43:

145:

1984,839
1984.840
198i841
1064.843
1084,8a

1084.'845

3* ^V4f MO
1084.847
3,884,848
1084.840
1084,860
1084.861
1086,188

1986,300
1084.888
1081853
1084.864
1084,856
1064.866
1084.867
1084,888
1084,859
Bc.94330
Re,a4,823
P. P. 1,088
1086,391
1084,880
1064,861
1084.883
1064.883
2« vM( 804
1084,866
1984,866
1084.867
1084.868
1984.869
1084.870
1984.871
1064.873
1084.873
1084.874
1084.875
1084.878
1064.877
1984.878
1084.870
1064.880
1084.881
1984.882
1084.883
1084,884
1084,885
1084.886
1064.887
2f W4« 800
1084.888
1084.880
1084.800
2, 084, 801
1984,883
1084,808
1884.894
1984.806
10M.807
1884.808
1084.800
1084.000
1084.901
1084,002
1084,008
1084.004
1084.006
1084.006
1OM,0O7
1081008
1081000
1 OK 010

1OK 011

1084.012
1984.913
1984.914
1 OK 015
10KO16
1OK 017
1OK 018
1 OK 010
1OK 080
1 OK 081

19K022

188:

191:

13:

la:
907:

70- 31
364:

71— 13:
16:

73- .5:

18:

38:

40:

108:

136:

3:

11:

33:

46:

55:

100:

139:

156:

156:

157:

189:

194:

381:

319:

835:

358:

431.5:
433:

74— 5.2:

5.4:

&44:
10:

iai5:
70:

106:

230:

4318:

436:
601.5:

541:

000:
635:

650:
754:

833:
75— .5:

10:

30:

44:

83:

84:

157:

173:

321:
77— 312:

62:
80— 23:

«2:
81— 0.61:

16:

814:
88— 175:

360:
84- 1.04:

414:
85— 33:

88— 17:
14:

38:

38.0:
38.83:

30:
- 14:

185:

lOKOBS
10K0a4
10K.08S
10K096
1084,987
10K938
10K989
10K08O
1086,308
1086.308
10K081
lOKon
1084.083
lOKOM
10K085

l«Kfl87

iOKMO
10K94O
lflK941
1984.943
1084.9tt
19K944
1084.946
19K946
1084,947
1084,948
10K949
1084,960
1084,061
10K963
10K963
1984.964
2t 984* 966
1084.066
10K967
1084,068
10K96O
1OK06O
1084.061
lOKoez
10K9e8
•f Vv^ 884
1084,065
1084,066
1064.067
3t 84( 888
1984,060
10K87O
1084.071
1084.973
1 OK. 073

10K874
1084,976
1084.076
1984. 9n
1085,394
Re.34.821
1935,806
10KS06
1085,807
1 OK 308
1985,390
1035,400
1OK 401
1986,402
1084,078
19K07O
1OK 080
1 OK 081
1984.082
18K9B3
10M,O84
1OK 985
1 OK, 086
1984,067
1084,088
1084,080
1084,000
1084,001
1084,003
1984,906
1084,094
lOKOoe
1OK,0O6
10K0O7
1084,008
1084.009
1OK 000
1035,001

101-

1.1:

80:

IS:

83.6:

86:

40:

66:

110:

39:

40:

54:

100:

139:

131:

1S6:

381:

419:
436:

44:

08:

100:

103- 30:

108-
70.1

4:

46:

87:

06:

126:

149:

373:
104- 389:

106-
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TM 2 OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Pannaat to the fm^tiin ol Bat« 341 (r), aa •laaUnatlOB
f»r persons •seklnir reRlstrsHon before tbe Tnlted Btstas
Patent Oflce as patent attorneys or afentH will be held on
Monday. Aagaat 8, I960.

This examination will be Ktven under the nuperrlslon of

tbe CItU Serrlee CommlsMlon. and may be taken fn any of the

cities of the country In which the Civil Service Commission
retrularly condncts examinations. ApplicatlonH to take the

examination must be directed to the CommlHHloner of Patents

and filed In tbe Patent Office not later than July 1. 1960.

Application blanks may be obtained from the Clerk of the

Patent Office Committee on Enrollment, Room ST18, Depart-
lent of Commerce Building. Washincton 2^. D.C.

ARTHUR W. CROCKER,
Apr. 12, 1960. CAa<r«ia», Committee on Enrollment.

Notices ander 15 U.S.C. 1110; Trademark Act of July 3. itM6

Mo. MJCS (OOOD HOUSEKEEPING). Good House-
keeping Co., Magailne or periodical published monthly, Med
Dec. 24. 19S9, D.C, S.D. Fla. (Jaeksonvine), Doc. 4395-J.
The Searat Corporation . Ooo4 Honoekeofting Pooi Ptan,

Inc. et ml. Order of dismissal without prejudice Mar. 18,

1960.

N*. S7.aM (DU BARRT), Richard Hudnut, Soap
(solid and llqald) ; Mtm- »•• tn.tM (DU BARRY PERFUME
PATS), aaBie, Perfoate in a concentrated or solid form
having a higher percentage of essential oils than la found in

liquid perfume: Beg. No. taajm (DU BARRY CHATE-
LAINE) same, Rooge, lip stick and face powder; Beg. No.
M7,S7« (DU BARKY), same. Perfumes, toilet water, sachet
powder, talcum powder, dentifrices, etc. : Beg. No. ass.779

(DU BARRT 8UCC1BSS COURSE), same. Books and pam-
phlets: Beg. No. Mg.lgg (DU BARRY SUCCESS KIT), same.
Cosmetics and container for cosmetics ; Beg. No. aM,41S
(DU BARRT SUCCESS SCHOOL), Cleansing cream,. founda-
tion lotion, skin freshener and face powder ; Beg. No. ^^^,^^|l,

same. Soap; Bog. No. 414.1M (DU BARRY), same. Makeup
base, skin tinting preparations and antiseptic lotion : Beg.
No. 44S.1U (DU BARRY ROSE), same. Pace powder, rouge
aad lipstick: Beg. No. S8S.SM (DU BARRY CREME SU-
PBRBE). same. Face cream, Mod Mar. 8. 1960. DC, S.D.

Calif. (Los Angeles), Doc. 296/60-Y, Richard Hmdnut v.

D« Barry Mmaomgo B^nipment Company.

No. tM,lM. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

No. ttl .W (ALCOA), Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica, Ingots of aluminum and aluminum baae alloys. Mod Mar.
9. 1960, D.C, E.D. Pa. (PhiladelphU). Doc. 27813, Aluminum
Company of America v. Anthony Corveee, doing hnoineaa ao

AUHRt^mple^fmont Berviee.

Jno. n%4M. (See Reg. No. 87,880.)

No. t4Mn (RENAULT), L. N. Renault * Sons, Inc..

Oeneral tonic, having a wine base; Beg. No. MS.S7>
(RENAULT BITTERS ETC. AND DESIGN), same, Season-
ing for foods. Including food beverages; Bog. No. tlSiMS
(RENAULT PORT ETC. AND DESIGN), same, Wines—
namely, port: Beg. No. UM.S71 (RENAULT'S AMERICAN
OLD RESERVE), same. Wine; Beg. No. U*,nt (VIN
BLANC RENAULT), same; Bog. No. M«,S7S (VIN ROUGE
RENAULT), same: Bog. No. ttnjmt (RENAULT), same.
Wines: Beg. No. M7.Mg (RENAULT FRENCH 78), same:
Beg. No. aM.7U (RENAULT), same. Sweet vermouth and
dry vermouth: Bog. No. aM.41* (SINCE 1870 RENAULT
THE WINE WITHOUT FAULT), same. Wines; Bog. No.
a4«.4U, same; Bog. No. •M.MS (RENAULT 7S). same. Mod
Mar. IS, 1960, D.C, S.D.N.Y., Doc. 60/1078, Maria de Pieahia
e* oi.. doing bnoinaaa m Renamlt 4k Company v. L. N. Renault
d iBoiu, Inc.

t. No. ttCUS (ARPEOE), Lanvin Parfums, Inc.. Per-
fume extract: Beg. No. SlMXt (MY SIN), same. Perfumes,
toilet water, face powder, talcum powder, sachet, lipsticks
and rouge; Beg. No. 51«ilM (EAU DE LANVIN), same.
Toilet water and cologne: Bog. No. sa«.«7t (LANVIN), same.
Perfumes and toilet water, lied Mar. 4, 1960. DC, N.D. 111.

(Chicago). Doc. 60eS46. Lanvin Parfumt, Inc. v. AlHed Drug
Company.

I

May 3, 1960

. No. MS.S7t. (See Reg. No. 249.0S7.)

No. M7.S76. (See Reg. No. 87.889.)

'. No. SlS.m. (8e« Reg. No. 2ISJ86.)

Beg. No. Sia.MS. (See Reg. No. 249,0S7.)

Bar. No. »1.77S (REPLY-O), Practical Sales Producers,
Inc., Printed advertlHing folders including a reply card, sold

to the trade as such : Beg. No. OSMM ( REPLY-O-LETTKR
AND DESIGN). Reply O Products Co.. Adv^rtlsinfc mate-
rial—namely, letters having return pieces provided in pockets
therein, said return pieces conHlating of mslllng envelopes
and poo^rds, tied Mar. If*. 1960, DC. S.D.N.Y., Doc.
60/1044. The Reply-0 Letter Co. v. Latham Proceta Corp.

Beg. No. S8«.S7I. (See Reg. No. 249.037.)

Bog. No. 8M.I7S. (See Reg. No. 249,037.)

Bog. No. SM.S7S. (See Reg. No. 249,037.)

Bog. No. M7,SM. (See Reg. No. 249.037.)

Bog. No. M7JM. (See R«g. No. 249,087.)

Bog. No. i7t.aM (LIFE), Time, Incorporated, Weekly
magailne and pamphlets containing material taken from snch
magaslne: Bog. No. MMM (LIFE PRESENTS), same. Mo-
tion picture films, sound films, etc., Mod Nov. 12, 1959, D.C,
S.D.N. Y., Doc. 152/360, r<sie. Incorporated v.* Bauer Alpha-
bet; Inc. StlpalatloB aad oirler of dlamlsaal Mar. 7, 1960.

Bog. No. MMM. (See Reg. No. 372,000.)

Bog. No. au.719. (Sec Reg. No. 87J89.)

Beg. No. M«,7M. (See Reg. No. 24O,0«7.)

Beg. No. M«,4M. (See Reg. No. 249,037.)

Bog. No. M9.1M. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

Beg. No. M«,418. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

No. M9.8M. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

r. No. 414.1M. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

Beg. No. 44S.11S. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

Bog. No. ai«.lM. (See Reg. No. 282,388.)

Beg. No. 546.4U. (See Reg. No. 249,087.)

r. No. M4J64 (CAPTAIN KIDD AND DESIGN), Na-
tional Fireworks Corporation, Fireworks and pyrotechnics

:

Bog. No. M«,«n (PIRATE), V. J. Toratt Co., Fireworks,
•led Mar. 17. 1958, DC. S.D. Calif. (Loo Angeles). Doc.

237/58-BH, F. /. Tovatt Company r. Trofmn Pirottorke Co.

Counts 1. 2 and 3 of complaint and 2nd, 3rd and 4th counter-
claims dismissed : 5th counterclaim dismissed as to trade-

mark PIRATE but as to trademark CAPTAIN KIDD plaintiif

enjoined. Decree ordering Commissioner of Patents to cancel

Reg. No. 546.864 (notice Mar. 18. 1960).

Beg. No. SSA.SM. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

Beg. No. SM.67S. (See Reg. No. 282J58.)

Beg. No. aM.tl«. (See Reg. No. 381.778.)

Beg. No. Mi.Ma. (See Reg. No. 249,037.)

No. 617.477 (M MC AND DESIGN). R. V. Bibbero,

Bookkeeping, accquptlng and general office fonns and
ledgers ; Beg. No. •83.M1. same, Sled Mar. 9, I960, DC, N.I).

Calif. (San Francisco), Doc. 38964, Medical Management
CoKtrol V. MeHeal Manmpamont, Inc., et al.

Bog. No. tt7,Mt (SLIMTITK). I. H. Elfenbeln. Inc., Wom-
en's and misses' pantie girdles and girdles, flied Mar. 9. 1960,

D.C. S.D.N.Y.. I>oc. 60/974, /. H. Rlfenhein. Inc. v. Avian
Ungori^ Corp. et al.

No. M1.M7 (ERECTA SHELF), Metropolitan Wire
Goods Corporation, Shelving units for use in the home as an
article of furniture. Mod Apr. 29, 1958, D.C. S.D.N.Y., Doc.

132/368, MetropoUtan Wire Ooodo Corp. v. Kingnton Wire
Produett Inc., et al. Order of dismiiaal for lack of prosecu-

tion Mar. 16, 1900.

Bog. No. •SS.Ut. (See Reg. No. 617.477.)

Beg. No. US.M7. (See Reg. No. 546.864.)

No. •86.4M (DISNEYLAND AND DESIGN). Walt
Disney Music Company, Phonograph records. Mod Aug. 26,

1959, D.C, ED. Pa. (Philadelphia), Doc. 26909, Dianeyland.

Inc. V. Philadolphim Tohoggan Company, Inc. Injunction

granted Feb. 17, 1960.

1

MARKS PUBUSHED FOR OPPOSITION
The followlat Marka ar» pobUgbed U compliance with section 12(a) of the Trademark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-

itlon under section tS may be Med within thirty days of this publication. See Rules 2.101 to 2.105.
A« proTided by aectlon SI of said act, a fee of twenty-five dollars mnat accompany each notice of oppoaltloa.

Oitt 1 - Raw or Partly Pra^TMl Mitmiak Oass 2-R«Mp^^

^*V*'*-J?
Cudahy Tanning Co.. Inc.. Cudahy, Wis. Filed SN 55,820. Perry Relefaman. d.b.a. Perry's Valet Serrlce.

Mar. 25, 1958. andnnati, Ohio. Filed July 17, IMS.

LONGHORN
For Leather.

First use on or aboat July 1, 1963. #| ^ j^

SN 52.386. Cee Bee M^g. Co. Inc.. d.b.a. The COe-Bee Manu-
facturing Company, Inc., Brooklyn, N.T. Piled May 27
1968.

CEE-BEE METALAR
For Extruded Flexible Vinyl and P*ly«Chylene BelU,

Pipings, and Wristbands for Use in Trlaainff Clothing,
Shoes, Hats and the Like.

First use Feb. 15. 1958.

8.V 67.642. Chas, Vantress Farms, Inc., Duluth, Oa. Filed
Feb. 12, 1959.

VANTRESS CROSS
No claim is made to the word "Cross" apart from the

mark as shown. Owner lof Reg. No. 550.307.
F'or Live Chickens.
First use Aug. 1, 1949.

SN 86,232. Albert Trostel A Soas Ctompany. Milwaukee Wis
Filed Nov. 27, 1959.

MILANO
For Leather.

First use Apr. 8, 1967.

SN 88.716. Amalgamated Leather Companies, Inc., Wil-
mington, Del. {pied Jan. 11, I960.

SOFT TOUCH
For Leather.

First use in 1949.

SN 90,406. Co-operattv»
Filed Feb. 5, 1960.

Rose Growers. Inc., Tyler, Tex.

SUBURBAN BEAUTY
For Rosea.

First use in December 1905.
Subj. to Intf. with SN 82,725.

For Garment Preserving Box for Oarmenta HarlBg Sentl-
menUI Value, Made of Paperboard or tk* Uka^ Mid Compris-
ing a Sealed Inner Unit Harlng a Transpaivat Window
Therethrough, and aa Outer Protective Unit.

First use July 9, 1»S8.

S.\ 66,736. Pro-phy-lac-tic Bniah Company, Flor^ce. MasiL
Filed Jan. 29, 1969.

BRUSH-O-MAT
For Box-Like Display Canes for Packaged Toothbmahes

With Means for the Automatic Feeding of Toothbraabes to
tbe Front of the Displays.

First use Jan. 16, 1959.

SN 70,148. Hudson General Paper Corporation, Englewood,
N.J. Filed Mar. 24, 1969.

RAF-IT-RAP
For Prewrapped (?onUiners and Boxes.
First use Feb. 11, 1959.

SN 75,481. Chsrles William HeppensUII, d.b.a. Ever-Flo
Products. Delray Beadi. Fla. Piled June 10, 1959.

EVER.FLO
For Salt and Pepper Shakers, Sugsr Shakers, Dentifrice

Shakers.

First use Sept., 12, 1968.

SN 77,7.%7. Lion Packaging Products Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn.
NY. Filed July 15, 1969.

SNAP-OFF
For Continuous Roll Polyethylene Plastic Bags.
First use June 5, 1959.

SN 83,792. Hartleys (Stoke-on-Trent) Umlted, Stoke-on-
Trent, England. Filed Oct. 22, 1969.

ROTEX — V li<tJ

Owner of BriUah Reg. No. 732,382. dated July 22, 1954.
For Sedimentation Tanks for Sewerage Installation.

S.\ 85,883. Lincoln MeUI Products Corp., Brooklyn. NY.
Filed Nov. 23. 1989.

CUPOMATIC
For Paper Cup Dlapensers.
First use Aug. 14, 1989.

Subj. to Intf. with SN 87,615.

TM 3
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8N 87,«15. Ameriemn Uoen Bapply Co.. d.b.a. 8teln«r Com- /1«a* JL t^^mmtm^tm ._J rL^_t I f
p«ny. Chicago. 111. P1M D«r. 21. i»o». Uiii 5" ilit»lcalf iM ihtHical Com-

CUT-O-MATIC

For Ckblneta for Dispeaainc Paper Towela.
Pint nae Not. 18. 1»5».

SabJ. to Intf. with 8M 80.883.

fofios, md PockftbMb

^^^^^^^^^W ll^^^^^H^^^^^^WvV^ B^^H •

8N 4»4iT4. Oarde Dinf Coap«ay. PbJIadelphU, Pa. Filed
Apr. 14. 1»58.

POOL^ARD
For Cbemieal To B« Added to the Water In Bwlmmlnx

Poola for Prerentloo of Alcae and aa an Aid la Inhibiting
Bncteftal QffMrtt.

First nae Dec. 4. 1058.

SnbJ. to Intf. with Reg. No. «57,383.

SN 7«,789. Brtghtman Pr«*Mto Co.. Inc.. New Tork. N.T.
Filed Jnne 30, 1M».

^iwSmSHer

SN 81.094. Warerly Chemical Co., Inc., Manuironeck. N.Y.
Filed Oct. 21, 195&

CHLOBOGEN
For Sodium Alamlnma Hydrtxy Cklsrlde Hydroxy Pro-

pionate. Which la Used in the Manateetore of Antiperspirant
Preparations.

First uae July 2S. 1958.

For Hand Bags and Carry Alia.

First use Sept. 15, 1948.

SN 8S.952. Oreat Lakes Bioeheoiioal Co.. Inc.. Milwaukee.
Wis. Filed Jan. 16. 1N0.

SN 87,709. North Bergen Leather ProducU Co., North
Bergen. N.J. Filed Dec. 21. 1969.

V

For Algicide and Algae Inhlblter for Use In Fish Ponds
and Aquariuma.

First use Jan. 1, 1958.

SN 71.917. Vaughan's Seed Cbmpany, Chicago, 111. Filed
Apr. 20. 19C9.

PRE-KILL
For Chemical for Killing Crab Grass or Other Weeds.

Particularly Crab Grass Seed Before It Sprouts.
First use on or about Jan. 23, 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 671,369.
For Ladies' Handbags.
First use Norember 1968.

Qa»5— Adbtsivtf

SN 69,480. Champion Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Char-
lotte. N.C. Filed Mar. 13, 1959,

SN 72,033. Wallace A. Erickson k Co., Chicago, 111. Filed
Apr. 22, 1969.

TECHNICHEMICAL
For Organic Chemicals, Especially Aromatic Amines.
First use Apr. 14, 1969.

SN 72,047. The Lynndale Company, Stratford, Conn. Filed

Apr. 22, 1969.

CHAMP EB&
Owner of Reg. No. 396,162.
For Glue.

First use on or about July 10. 1940.

The drawing is lined for red.

For Solutions Used in Connection With Making Electro-
cardiograms and/or Encephalograms.

First use Dec. 24, 1968.

May 8, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM6
SN 72,087. Technlc. lac, Prorldeace. R.I. Filed Apr. tS, Proteettre Coatiag Preparatioaa : Chemical Puparatloaa a»f

1950. Corapoaads for Use ia the Manufaetare of Paint DrlcM,
^n|^Q1j|-j^Tj< Wood PreserratlTes and Ink ; Plastldsing Oils : Corrosion
VfKl/S.CfI^ Ei IahlhltM«; Petroieom Baa* Otto Used as Solreats or Dila-

enta for Wood Presenratlvaa aad Pent Caatrol ForoiHlatloas

:

For Gold Plating Solution and Salts To Be Used in Gold Chemical Preparatioaa Uaed To Prrr^ the Freexing of

Plating Solutions. Moisture in Storage Taaka aad tka Faal tyatems of Heating

First use Jan. 5, 1959. Units and Interaal OoaliMMaa —glawi ; White Oils and

I ^^^^^^^ Petrolatums Used as lagivdleBts la the Maaafacture of Cos-
~~"~^"^"~"

metlcs ; and Coatiag OarapositlOBs U* AppUeation to Bakery

SN 72.885. Pentex Incorporated. Kankakee. HI. Filed May Pans To Prerent Foods Fro* StlcWag Thereto.

4. 1959.

PAtH-0-CYTE
First use Feb. 28. 1M3, oa lasectleldea.

For Combination of Blood Albaaiea aad Fibrinogen. Useful

for Separating Tumor Cella From Leucocytes and Erythro-

cytes.

First use Apr. 10, 1«69.

SN 78,293. Leslie Salt Co., d.hJL Okllforala Salt Company,
San Francisco, Oaltt. Filed Jaly 23, lt5».

SALTUS
For Rock Salt
First use approxiautely Nor. SO, 1948.

SN 74,T67. MtlwhlU Mnd Sales Compaay, Hoaston, Tex.

Filed May ». 1969.

MIL FLO
SN 78.697. E. L du Pont de Nemours and Compaay, Wil-

tagtoB. Dei. FUod July 30. 1969.

For Modified Polyflarlaold Compoaad, Uaed aa a Fresh

Water Diapersant. Fluid Loss Redaction Ageat, Inhibitor,

and Emulsifler.

First use on or about June 15, 1958.

SnbJ. to Intf. with |U< 77,123.

ZEPAR
For General Industrial Reducing Agents for Bleaching Cel-

luloalc Materials, Such as Wood Pulp. Paper aad Cottoa

Textilea, and Clay.

First use June 27. 1969.

SN 75,963. American Home Products Corporstion, d.b.a.

Boyle-Midway, New York. N.Y. Filed June 18, 1969.

WIZARD
SN 80.426. J. I. Holcomb Manu£acturtng Company, Inc.,

Indianapolis. Ind. Filed Aug. 28. 1959.

em
Owner of Reg. Noa. 106.820. 633.321. and others.

For Charcoal Lighter FluM.
First use Not. 4. 1968.

For Body Insert Repellent.

First use Aug. 13. 1969. 1^

SN 76.806. Haarmann 4 Reimer GmbH, HoUmlnden. Ger-

many. Filed June 30, 1969.

SN 82,934. Union Carbide Corporation. New York, NY.
Filed Oct. 8, 1959.

UCET -
For Chemical Compositions—Namely. Prepolymers. for Use

In the Treatment of Textiles and Other Materiala.

Flrat UHC on or about Sept. 9, 1969.

SN 85,189. Warren Petroleum Corporation, TuIhs, Okla.

Filed .Nov. 12, 1959.

WARRENGAS
Owner of Reg. No. 589,160.

For Liquefied Petroleum Gas.

First use In October 1964.

Owner of German Keg. No. 600,708, dated Jan. 4, 1954.

For Aromatic and FlaToriag Substances, F^ssentlal Oils.

SN 86,027. American Oil Jc Supply Co.. Newark, N.J. Filed

Dec. 4, 1969.

SN 76,966. SUndard Oil Coo^iany of California. San Fran-

cisco, Calif. Filed July 2. 19S9.

CHEVRON
Owner of Reg. Noa. 689.689, 431,061. and others.

For Chemlcala and CbeaUeal latermedlates for General

Use In the Industrial Arts and In Agriculture—Namely.

Naphtbenlc Acids ; Insecticides ; Herbicides : Fungicides

:

Algaecides ; Germicides ; DtstnfecUnts ; Antiseptics ; Deodor-

ants ; Saaitixers ; Mildew aad Fuagiclde PrerentlTes ; Poultry

House Sprays; LlToatock aad Poultry Spraya; Aataial and

Poultry Dips ; Wood PreserratlTes ; Preparations for Appli-

cation to Wood To Prtrent Chipping Daring Processing ; Egg

-JtwiD

Owner of Reg. No. 412,807.

For Anti-Preese.

First use Oct 20, 1959.
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8N •8,51S. The Parr Paint * Color Corapanjr, Clerelaad.
Ohio. Piled FU>. 26. 1959.

8N 82,95S. Armeo Steel Cerperatloa. lilddletowa. Ohio.

Filed 0«t 9, 1959.
PARWELD

^lUOf
For 8pot Weld Bcallnc Compounds.
Pint use Apr. 30, 1907.

SN 68,514. The Parr Paint k Color Company, Cleveland.
Ohio. Filed Feb. 26, 1959.

PARBOND ,

For Joint Sealer OonaUtlnc of a Liquid Alumlnum-Plg-
mented Rubbcr-Baae Compound.
FInt uae Mar. 2, 1942.

SN 70,043. CooMlldated Enterprtae DlatrtbutliiK Corp.. Erie.
The words "Wire" and "Bope" are disclaimed apart from p|^ Filed Mar 23 1909

the mark as shown. Owner of Reg. Nos. 139.474, 621,462.

and others.

For Wire Rope.
First use Sept 18. 1959.

METRIC ALUMINUM SIDING

Qass 9— ExplosivM, RrMrws, Eqwp«eiits,

md Projectiles

The words "Aluminum Siding" are disclaimed apart from
the mark as shown.
For Aluminum Siding for Buildings and the Like.

First use Mar. 2, 1909.

SN 7.').883. The Butter Hardware Co.. Butler, Wis. Filed
SN 84,432. King Kullen Grocery Co.. Inc.. Jamaica. N.Y. May 18. 19.'i9.

Filed Not. 2, 1909. GEM-DANDY
For Disappearing Stairs, Weatherstrlpplng, Sash Balances,

Tbresbolds, and LouTer Doom aod WtadowH.
First use on or about Sept. 1, 1955, on disappearing stairs.

SN 73,960. Mohawk Flush I>o«r Corporation. Snnbury, Pa.
Filed May 18, 1909.

DORSEAL
For Matches.

First use February 1958. For Preflnlshed Flush Doors and Door Units Including
All Components.

|

First use Feb. 2, 1959.

dasslO-Ftitttzers
S.N 75.147. Aktlebolaget Joakoplng Vulcan. Jonkoplng,

S.\ 74.984. The Buffalo Slag Co.. Inc.. Buffalo. NY Filed Sweden. Filed June 5, 1959.

June 3. 1959.

MINRAL-GRO
For Soil Conditioner.

First use Mar. 19, 1950.

SN 83.841. The VIU Life Corporation. Cnld. Okla. Filed

Oct. 22, 1959.

VITA-LIFE
For Liquid Fertiliser.

First use May 1904.

yAw t^ ^^7
Sfp. SffL iSlfL

Qass 12-CMstnKtioii iHUteriak

SN 67.143. Paequa, Inc., Dillartf, Oref. Filed Feb. 5, 1959.

PAR-TEX
For Particle Board Panels.

First use June 17, 1957.

Owner of Swedish Reg. No. 85,298. dated July 18. 1958.

For Wood In Tiles and Blocks for Making Floors, and
Plastic and Resin Coated Plywood and Veneer for Flooring.

Windows. Inner Doors, and Outer Doors and Hardware Ar
cessorles Sold Together With the Windows and the I>oorM,

SN 78.749. Winn A Coales Limited, London, KuKland. Filed

July 30, 1959.

DENSYL
SN 67,144. Pacqua, Inc., Dlllard, Oreg. Filed Feb. 5, 1959.

PAR-WOOD
For Particle Board Panels.

First use June 17, 1957.

Owner of U.S. Reg. No. 088.619.

For Tapes, Corda, and Wrappings, All Impregnated With
Antl-CorroslTes. and Antl-Cbrnwlre Compounds for Protect-

In* MeUl and Similar Surfaces.

First use Nov. 1. 1987 ; In commerce Feb. 9. 1909.

May 3, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 7

SN 80,725. Falcon Une Products Corp., Kearny, N.J. Filed SN 66,799. Unlted-Oarr Faatcner Corporation. Canbridfe,
Sept. 2, 1959. lu.^ FHad Jan. 11, lt6».

FAICON
PRODUCTS

Tbo word "Pro^trnttaT la dtoelalOMd apart from the nark.
For Fabric of Glaas Meah for Reinforcing Corrosion Re-

sistant Pipe CoatlnfB and for Tape for Corrosion ReslsUnt
Pipe Wrapping.

First use May 23, 1959.

SN 84.412. Arthur V. Oerlnger, Taruna. Calif. Filed Not.
2. 1909.

SANI-DOR

For Fastener*, Conaactan, ami Attndilnc Derlcea of Var-
ious Type* Used In HooaAoltf OoMtnietloa and IndattrUl
Arts for Mounting and Connecting Varloas Parta, Whether
of Plastic. Wood, Metal, Fatoie or Fibre Board—Namely,
Separable Snap Faatenera and Component Parts Thtnot,
Screw Thread Fastener* and Component Part* Thereof,
Rotary Stud Fasteners, Molding Fastener* and Component
Parts Thereof, Rivets, Threaded Nats, Tubing, and Wiring
Fastener* and Component Part* Thereof, Yieldable Stnda,
Plot Bnttons, Famltnre OIIAes and CompoMM Put* There-
of, Quick Atuchable and Dataebabl* FaatMMf* and C««po-
nent Parts Thereof, Tape End and Swlnc CMp* and Compo-
nent Parts Thereof, Oroauneta, Metallic Waahera, Retaining
Fasteners for Construction Panels and Retaining Fastener*
for ToMag and Wlrtnc.

First use on or about Jan. 31, 1906.

For Inside and Oatalde Doors for Hospitals, Offlce Build- SN 71.709. UnlTeraal VaJ^e Co.. Inc., Klisabtth, N.J. Filed
lugs. Restauranta. Bowling Alleys, and Othar Bnlldlaga for Apr. 16, 1959.
Human Occupancy.

First uae Mar. 19, 1969.

dau 13 -Hardware and Planbiag aad

StMM-Rttfaii SmpRm

^D

av AQoio A. o .^ ^ , w. „ For Valves and Fitting* Primarily for Uqnld*.SN 43,912. Air Products, Inc., Emmaus. Pa. Filed Dec. 31. First use Jan 24 1955
1957.

K-G SN 85.192. . The Powers Regulator Company, Skokle, III.

Filed Nov. 6, 1909.

Owner of Reg. No. |0».672.
For Regulators, Flowmeter Regulators, Hose Fittings, and

Adaptors.

First use Feb. 1, 1915.

BN 45.001. Air Products, Inc., Emmaus, Pa. Filed Jan. 31.
1958.

Tbe drawing Is lined for red and gray.
For Regulators. Pneumatic Valves, Water Mixing Valves,

Pneumatic Relays, and Switches and Steam Traps.
First use Oct. 7, 1959.

dais 14-Melab md Metal Castiiigs and

Forgngs

SN 73,162. Cerro De Pasoo Corporation. New York, N.Y.,
aasl^ee of Titan Metal MaanCaetarinr Company, Belle-
font^, Pa. Filed May 7, 1059.

Owner of Reg. No. 108|,8T2.

For Regulators, Flowatat a*g«lntor*. Hose Fittings, and
Adaptors.

FIrat uae Dec. 4, 1907.

TITAN
Owner of Reg. No*. 120,800. 611,314. and 617,367.
For Aluminum Forglngs and Machined Parte.
First use Jan. 1. 1941.
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BfULTIGEAR
For
Flnt SM M«r. 17. IN*.

W«u>-1

Oefei,|Mi|te Oct •> 1M8.

M SMMu CtatM Ow»M«ttoi^ Mwv CMtta. I>»L

SK8MM. AMUiiwy
Pa. FlMOetl^ltfi.

MmI CityniUaa. Plttitargk,

INVACtJtBODE
For IMal ••« AUtr !• tW

Wlf% PtatM, Stflp, •«
Vint ut Ave «, IMS.

•(IiiC*ti. Btltota, Ban, rorLabriourt.
11nf>F*fc.H>

INVAC nfM.t40. Daaiton OMBical C«M9U7. dOeai^ IIL PIM
Par Natal aa4 Allar te tka f^im af lacata, BUlata. Ban.

^^**' *' ^*^' ^t^ ^mr •>«».
Ba«a. Wln^ Platoa. Itrty. and llMet. NO-QX-ID
Pint wa Nar. 1». IMS.

^__^^^ OwMr of Eac Naa. injUt, tUjn. aW SlT.4n.
Par Boat PnvaatlTa Pntartin Oaattag-

«N •a.Slt. IMrala-HappaMtaU Otmptmy. PkUadaipUa. Pa. Pint oaa tmt Xt. 11T.
Pllad Oet 2S. ItM.

—«--—i^—--—-—--^—------------—_«
MICRO LUSTRE

r&t Staal BMa for Uaa to Metal B^Uat Mllla.
Pint aaa Aa» IS. ItM.

Oms IS-MmKcIms mi Pharaactatical

Out I5-OI1 aid fttaiag
SN M.6M. LMla Sattorlaa. d.k.a.

daeo. CkUf. PllaS Sept. 8. IMS.
Mar'a. Baa Pna-

N e7.MS. Barry
Pab. IS, ISM.

BaSalar CMapaay, Chlcaco, III. PUad

Tfca WW* "Hy Twt 'Bad*- an dladaiaad apart froa the --»• .aMi. "i^mim^i »»im^ _ .^ „.,^ „.,^
Mark aa akawft.

^^ worda "Onclaal Pavltlca Bpaaat Balta With Iflid

Par DIatniati Poal Oil.
"*•"" "* **»«'»*"i^ •*•« *»<» *>»• •* aa ahowa.

PIrat oaa Jalr 14. IMS. '•'' "*** **" •* ""* ••P Cteaipaaad af Paata Caa-
idatcMT for Bxtaraal AMUcattoa aa tba Skla of a Paraoa.———

^

PIrat aaa Jaa. 18. 1S8S.

SM 8S.M1. BuMf Maaafkctarlac Ca.. Inc. Mllwaakee, WU. ——^i—
PIM Dae. ^ ItM. 8N «S.S70. Carlka Vltaala Corpantloa. Naw York. N.Y.

LUB-A-UTE «»*r*.«.t^

OwMT af Bar Naai 410,068; SJ».tOS. aad othcn.
Par Povdarad HaaaabaM Lakrtaaat. For VltaaUa PnMraUoM.
Plnt»aNar.l2.1MtL Pint aaa Jaa. mHSmT"

SUPER EXTRAFORT

SN 88,aM. Paaaf MaaafMtarlax Cb.. Ibc. Mllwaakee. Wis. "N 744MT. Artkv O. BckMk. d.k.a. A/J Drac Ooapaar.
Pllad Dae. S. IMt. Daytoa. Okla. MM May M^ ItSt.

smAsw

Par Paaatiatlag OO aad Baat Balraat
Pint aaa Mav. IS. ItSSi

Par TaotlMeha Drafa.
PIrat aaa Jam. S. ItM.

May 8, ItM U. a PATENT OFFICE TM 9

811^78.071. Praskfl^rd Oraeefy Oaavaay. FkUadelpMa. Pa. SM S8.0M. Brtotol^Myen Company. New York. |I.Y„ kt
.„w. •rgar from BrUtoI Laboratortaa, lac. Syraeaae. N.T.

ITJJWyY' T '^•^ ^o* *2. 1»M.

Piled Jaae 4. 1858.

Owner of Bee. No. tTt.SOt.
Por Pkarmaeeatleal Praparetlona—Namely, Aleahol Bob-

bing Compound, Boric Add Powder, Caavbonted Oil, Bpaam
Salt. CItnte ot Matneala, MoiUb Waah, Caator Oil. Mineral
Oil. Ood Llrer Oil. TIaetare of Iodine. Aatlaeptlea and Bae-
tcrtddea. Aaplrta. Cblamlae Laden. Spirtta of Nitre, Splrltii

of AmmoaU, Hydrofcn Peroxide. Baeeharta, and WMeh
Haiel. I

8N 7S.191. Catbarlae 8. Uditenateln, d.b.a. ILP. Baldwin,
N.Y. Piled June 5. 1W».

ILP
Por LrfixatlTe.

Pint uae Jan. 3, 1M7.
Owner of Bef. No. 828,181.
For PhanMceutleal Preparatlona.
Pint nae Ai*. 28. 1047.

8N 78.801. Ortb* Fharmaeeatleal CMparattoa. Barttaa, N.J.

Piled An*. 18. 1098.

FIBRINITOL
8N 86,568. American Home Prodncta Corporation, New

York. N.Y., aialsnee of Port Dodge Laboratortaa, Inc..
Fort Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dec. 3. 10S8.

Par ProdneCi Derlrad Prom Blood Praetloaa for Intra-
reaoaa lalectlon.

Flnt uae Aug. 2. 1864.

CATASTRINGO ^ti

For Veterinary Preparation fbr tbe TreataMnt of Diarrhea.
Pint uae Dae. 1. 18M.

8N 80.828. Searle CBemlcala. lac, Skokle. 111. Filed 8ept _„ .. ,.« ^ _ „
3 IMVS ^^ 86,560. Amarleaa Hoaae Prodacta Carpantlaa. New

l>"«rO/\¥\T/\XT17 ^**'^' ^^
'
•«*«»^ o' '•rt Dadge Laboratortaa. Inc.,

"iKXjUlXJriEj Fort Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dec. 3. 1860.

For Cmde Batrone Uaed in the Preparation of Drug* aad 1* LI"aO
Pharmacentleal Prepaxatlona. For Preparation for Treatmeat of Hypoglycemia for Vetar-

Firat aaa Aag. 11, IMS. Inary Uae.

Flnt nae Mar. 8. 1056.

8N 81.101. The Upjebn Company, Kalamaioo, Mich. Filed

Sept. 0, 1060. 8N 86.578. American Heme Prodacta Corporation, Maw
York, N.Y., aaalgnee of Fort Dodge Laboratories, inc..
Port Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dee. 8, lOM.

ARSENOX
SPECIAL FORMULA

17900—PORTE
For AatianpparatiTe and Aatlpyagenic Preparattoa for

Applicant make* ne claim far tbe wonU "SpeeUl Formula" Veterinary Use.

apart from the mark as abawa. Owner of Beg. No. 678,755. ^^nt nae Not. 10, 1038.

For Teteriaary Rormoaal Preparation.
, ^^^^

'''"

Flrat use July 22, 1058.
~~""'^"~~

__^^^^^__ ^^ 86,763. American Home Products Ctwporation, New
*

York, N.Y., assignee of Port Dodge Laboratories, Inc..

8N 82.007. Johann «. W. Opfenaaaa A 8ohn. Bergiiich-Glad- ^ort Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dec 7, 1090.

bach, Germany. PiM Oet. 8. 18M.

PYRIPYRIL
SOXIFOUR

Owner ot Reg. No. Ml.tOS.
For Sulfonamide Preparation for Veterinary Use.

Owner of German Beg. No. 727,875. dated Aug. 11. 1050. ^"^ °"* '<>>« 28. 1060.

For Medldi

8N 88,854. Dennis A. Smith. BlytheTllle. Ark. Filed Oct ^^„ *«.764. Amerieaa HaaM Pradacts Corporation. Xew
14 1900 York, N.Y.. aaalgnea of Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc.,

i I n A C ''**'^ Do<»«*. Iow»- J^** Dm. 7. 1080.

11
i^-A.^. SOXIPENT

For Ualamnt. Cu^pbarated On and a Chest Babbing Owner of Reg. No. 501.002.
Preparatioa. ^^^ ^ •_ For Preparattoa for tbe Treatawat of Maatitla la Aalmala.

Flrat nae July 20, lOM. ri«t nae Oct 6, 1052.

8N 84,438. LoTens Kemlake Pkbriks Handelaaktieeelskab, SN 87.164. Wynn Pharmacal Corponttoa. Philadelphia, Pa.
Ballerup. Copenhagen. Denmark. Filed Nor. 2. 1038. Filed Dec. 11, 1068.

DEXATALCENTYL
FOr SoaUlned Medication Tablet Used In the Treatment

Owner of Daniah B^g. No. 1610-1068, dated Sept. 12, 1058. of Obedty.
For Medldaal and ^armaceutleal Pnparatlona. Pint uae Mar. 26, 1064.

TM 754 O.O.—
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SN 87,TW. C. H. Ba«kria«tr Soha. lBc»ni«ta am ShHn. 8N WJT4. Irwla. NHflter * Co.. Duottar. III. ril«4 Jm. 19.

Ocrmaay. Filed Dee. M, IMW. 1B«0.

DAPTRENCALCBIELS
Owner of GersMM Ee*. Na 729.1M. dated Sept 22. 1058.
For Pharmaceattaal Preporatloa Oontalnlnc Caldum.

For Tablet for the Treatment o( Naaeea, Vomltlog. and
Mottoo Siekneea.

Flnt aae Dm. 28. 1»S».

8N 87.781. C. F.

Waldhof, Oeraaaf.
* ****?^^ °''^- Mannheim- gj« 88gS25. Amcrtcu 8«leBtlfle Laboratorlea. Inc.. Ifadlaon,

alitlW. wia. Filed Jaa. SO. I960.

SULPAD)DBOL REDWATRIN
Owner of Oeraaa mcv. X*. mt/mH, dated Ifar. 16. 1983.

For Pharmaceutical PmpMlttfM*—Namely, Sulfonamide
Compoatttooa.

For Yaedae for

,

Flrat nae Jan. 11. 1990.

SN 88.534. Cbae. Pflaer k Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. Filed 8N 89.420. Dome Chemlcala, Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed

Jan. «. 1900. J*n 21, 1960.

COSA-TERRABON
Owner of Reg. Noa. 557,061 aad 098.701.
For Antibiotic Preparatloa With Olocoaamlne.
Flrat nae at leaat aa early aa Dee. 4, 1909.

ES-A-CORT
Owner of Reg. Noa. 593,561. 593,562, and 664,323.

For PreparatlOB for tbe Bxteraal Treatment ot Skin Infee-

tlons, Dlseaaea, and Other Irritations.

First uae May 9, 1958.

SN 88.535. Chaa. Pflwr k Co.. Inc. Brooklyn. NY. Filed g^ 8©.42i. Dome Chemlcala, Inc.. New York. NY. Filed
Jan. «, 196a j^„ 21, 1960.

COSA-TETRABON
Owner of Reg. Noa. 682.127 and 692.701.
For AnttMoOe Prapnmtton With Olneoanmlne.
Flrat nae at leaat aa early aa Dee. 21, 1909.

SARCOPHEN
For Medical Preparation for External Use In Treatment of

Scalp Infeetlona and Irritations.

First uae Nor. 10, 1958.

SN 88.544. Lloyd Brothera. Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed 8N 89.422. Dome Chemlcala. Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed

Jan. 6, 1900. Jiio. 21, 1960.

CYNAL PREDNAMIN
For Medldnes and Pharmaeentleal Preparatlons-Namely. ^"^ Preparation for Treatment of Allergic and Inflamma-

an Appetite and Growth Stimulant. tonr DlaordMi.

Flrat aae on or aboat Dec 30, 1909.
First use July 24, 1969.

SN 88,548. Lloyd Biothara. Inc. CInelnn.tl, Ohio. Filed
^N 89.424 Dome Chemical., Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed

CYFER CORT-QUIN
For Medldnea and Pharmaceutical Preparations—Namely. 2^"!'.**5,*^i'®' *^*:f**' . ^ „ . « .

an Appetite and Growth StlMlant. ,

^°' Medical PrepamtioB for the External Treatment of

Flrat nae on or about Oct 7, 1969.
Skin Infections, Dlaeaaes, and Other Irritations.

First use July 21, 1968.

SN 88,549. Lloyd Brothers, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed

Jan. 6. 1960.

BEQUIN
SN 89,539. American Home ProducU Corporation. d.b.a.

Ayemt Laboratorlea. New York, N.Y. Filed Jan. 25. 1960.

For Medldnes and Pharmacentleal Picparatlona—Namely.
Tltamla Concentrate Abaorhed on a Resin Base.

Flrat uae on or about Oct 7, 1909.^

MUREL
Owner of Reg. No. 085.552.

For Antispasmodic.

First use June 18. 1958.

SN 88.682. Tom W. Parks. d.b.a. New Day Products Co.,

Anderaon, S.C. Filed Jan. 8. 1960.

P AND P
For Fanglelde for tbe ReNef of Athlete's Foot
First nae in 1941.

SN 89.549. BuiBngton's Incorporated. Worcester, Masa.
Filed Jan. 25, 1960. «'-•• * •

^*

DICOPHEN
For Cough Preparatioa.

First use in March 1909.

SN 89.226. White Laboratwlea. Inc. Keallworth, N.J. Filed

Jan. 18, 1960.

CHRONOTABS
Owner of Reg. No. 673,411.

For Tteed-Dlalntegratlon Antlhlatamlne Preparations.

Flrat nae June 29, 1909.

SN 89.570. M. Ganoel Co., Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed Jan.

25, I960.

SWEET-CELL
For Appetite Satlent Compoaitlon In Tablet Form.
First use May 8, 1902.

May 8, 1969 u. s. mtent office TM 11
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'*'•*'•"•"• ^' 8N 86,187. Htekay Cherralet. Inc. Chlcn... ni. nied Nor.r lira jsn. ^O, IVOO. _., -.i-. 27 1959

NICKEY
For AntlhlstaarfnfjPMfniattnB.
First use Not. 24, 1909.

^rhistal- "•

For AutomoMlea ant Mrti Tkamfor.
First use De«. 31, 1926.

SN 89.645. Clha Pharmacentleal Products Inc. Summit N.J.
Filed Jan. 26, 196a

ESIDRIX-K

SN 86.268. Coinmblan Brenae ONpomtlon, Fneport, N.Y.
Filed Not. 80. 1909.

Owner of Reg. No. 684.349.
For Diuretic HypotenaiTe Preparation.
First uae Dec. 15, 1909.

BfAKO
For Marine PrepellerB.

First use Nor. 12. 1909.

SN 89.647. Clba l!hanBaee«tlaal Prodacts Inc., Summit
V.J. Filed Jan. 26. i960.

SER-AP-ES
For Diuretic and HypotenslTe Preparation.
First use Jan. 12. 1960.

SN 86.447. Pioneer Parachute Coaspany, Inc. Manrhaator.
Conn. Filed Dec 1, 1909.

VeRTEX-RING

Oats 19-VeUdef

SN 70,028. W. E. Anderaon Inc, Kansas City. Mo. Filed
Mar. 23. 1909.

For Paradiutea.
First use Not. 11, 1969.

PORT-A-GAS

SN 87.372. Nickey Chernrfet, Inc, Chicago, IlL Filed Dec.
15, 1969.

Mforwy
For MobUe Carrtera for Compressed Gas Cylinders.
First use Dec 30, 1908.

For AntaaMbilaa and Parte liiercfor.
First use Aug. 31, 1966.

SN 85,504. MatanshlU Denkl Sangyo Kabusblki Kaisba,
Kltakawaehl-gnn, Oaaka, Japan. Filed Nor. 17. 1958.

NUdomax
Owner of Japaneee feteg. No. 494.000. dated Jan. 8, 1957

:

and U.S. Reg. No. 630,800.
For Blcydes and Their Parts and Siren (Cycle Horns) and

Bicycle Bells.

SN 85,506. MatsuahiU Denkl Sangyo Kabuahlkl Kalaha,
Kitakawacfal-gun. Osaka, Japan. Filed Nov. 17, 1959.

Oass 20-lkolei mdOM CMi
SN 75,170. Congolenm-Nalm Inc, Kearny, N.J. Filed June

5, 1969.

CONCEPT 70
For Plaatic Surface Coverings of the Resilient Type for

Surfaces Such as Floors, Walls, COuntertops and the Like
First use May 25, 199a

Oau 21 - DMtrical Apparate, MadriMs,
aad SappBes

ir«

SN 66,557. Hitachi Limited. Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo. Japan
Filed Jan. 9, 1909.

j

Owner of JnpMMa Sag. Mo. 862.005. dntad Mar. 11. 1944 :
"^

and U.S. Reg. No. 630,800.
For Bicycles and Their Parts and Siren (Cycle Horns) and

Bicycle Bella.

8N 86.000. Sock Boat Corparatlon. Cbld Spring Hariwr,
NY. Filed Not. 24. 1969.

SOCK
For Boats and Klt« for Use in Forming the Same
First use June 4, 1959.

SN 86,001. August Splndler k Sons, Inc, Jersey City NJ
Filed Not. 24, 1950.

• . r\

TOURNAMENT
For Equipment for Fishing Boat*—Namely. Steering

Mechanlams and Outrtgsera.
Flrat uae on or about Dec 15. 1957.

Owner of Japanese Reg. No. 802,641. dated May 23. 1938.
For Electric Generators; Electric Mators ; Synchronoun

Frequency Modlflers
; Phase Shift Coodenaers ; Electric Con-

verters; Electric Transformera ; ToUaga, Current and Motor
Speed Controlling Apparatus; Electric Controls for Auto-
motion Processea ; Electrical Power Dlatributlon Equipment

;

Electric Predpiutors ; Air Cleaners and Sterilisers ; Electric
Painting Equipment

; Electric WeMen ; Electric Hand Oper-
ated PorUble Tools; Household Electric ApplUnces—Name-
ly. Kitchen, Laundry, and Ughtlng; Telephone Beta and
Equipment for Telephone Systems; Radio and Teievlalon
Broadcasting Equipment; Radio and Telerlaton ReeelTing
SeU

;
Electron Dlacharge Tubes and Parta.
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N 95JU%. HltecM Ualtad. aOyvda-lm, T*kyo. Japu.
Pticd J«K. », 19M.

HITACHI
Owner of J«p«MW S^. N*. 4SS,710. date4 Oct. 2*. 1»63.

Por Eleetiie Ocacnt»n; Cltctrte Moten; Bjadironoua

Fre^BCMT lio«tflm ; Pfeu* aUft ftallBiiti : Bl«etrlc Cos-
rerten ; Blcetrle TnuMtenMfa ; Ytifat, CanMit aa4 Meter
Speed Coatrolttac AppanMi: WaiHile CoatroU for Aato-

motloa Proeeaaca : Elattitei^ I^W^^l ' IMaMbatloa E^olpiBent

:

Electric Prcdpltatora : Air Cleaaara aad MartMawa ; Electric

PalatlBf BqalpaMat; Electrte WaMMa; ElatUlc Haad Oper-

ated Portable Tooto ; Hoaeeliaid Bleetrte Appttaacea—Name-
ly. Kltcbea, Laaadrr. aad LTglltiag; Tete^ooe 8eU aad
Biiulpaiiat for Telepbaaa Bjrtaia; ftatfo aad Telertston

Broadcaatlag E^nlpaMat: Radio aad TelerMoa Recelrlag

Seta ; Electnm Dla^art* Tabea a«d Parts.

SM 84.«TT. MataaaMla Daakl laaoro yiiaafcllrt Kalaha.
Kltakawadd-caa. Oaaka. Japaa. nied Nov. 5. IPU.

Owaer tt Japaaaaa Mag. No. 4M.0M. dated Xaa. 8, ItST

:

aad U.S. Rec. No. dSO.MQ.
For Catkade Bajr Tabaa. Tiaartatara. DIodaa, latra-RM

Bay Laaapa, Mcaal Laaipa, Head Laaipa, Btoctrlc Water
Coolen, Kleetrlc Pampa, Bleetrte PeaeO-lharpeaers. Klectric

Rlce-Bollera. Electric Bad ffcaltg a^ BUaketa, Electric

Bakera. Electric laaalatloa Mataflala, aad Wlrea.

SN 85,260. Ultronlx. Inc.. Saa Mateo. Calif. Filed Not. IS.

1»S».

ULTRONIX

SN 72.072. Phllco Cbrporatlim. PhlladelpbU, Pa. Filed

Apr. 22. 1968.

FILTERSCAN
For Infrared IiaaflBf DeTlce Oompriaing a Tube Used in

tbe TelerlalOB Field.

Flrat uae Apr. % 196ft.

SN 72.688. Bloader-Tmgae Laberatorteo, lac. Newark, SJ.
Filed May 1. 1888.

AUOIO/BATON
For Electrical Boaad-FUtertag aad Amplifying Eqalpment
Flrat uae on or about May 15. 1808.

For Predaloo Realstars la Matched ieta and Networka.
Flrat uae Sept. 3, 1806.

SN 88.012. Burrougha Corporation. Detroit. Mich. Filed

Dec. 28. 1890. ^^ ,.9^ ?»16DBEAM-X
For Electronic Switching Tnbea.
Flrat uae Not. 22. 1858.

' 0<1 i

SN 88.729. Anrla Indnatriea. Inc., Coluabaa, Ind. Filed

Jan. 27, 1860.

INVI3A-LINE
For Electric Heat Paaela aad Electric Baaaboard Heaters.
Flrat uae Oct. 16. 1858.

SN 73.848. Vlckers Incorporated. Detroit. Mich. Filed May
18.1868.

. PAK-TROL
For Lighting Control Units Soch aa VolUge Control Unlta.

Flrat Bse ea or about Feb. 12, 185& I^ x>

SN 88,746. Connector Seala Corporation. Roaemead. Calif.

Filed Jan. 27. 1860.

MINCON
For Mlnlatvre Pin aad Socket Electrical Connectors.
First oae Dec. 12, 186».

.5 L—
SN 83,541. National RestoUnce Corporation, Pearl RlTer.

N.T. Filed Oct 18. 1808.

TEMPENSATOR
For Electrical Reslators.

First use Jan. 22. 1858.

SN 88,800. The Dayton
Filed Jan. 29, 1960.

Company, Dayton, Ohio.

MULTI-BIILE

SN 83,805. The LoMrairt
Oct. 22. 1969.

, Backvllle. Md. Piled

Owner of Reg. No. 5«Q,4M.
Por Vehicle Storaflp ]

Flrat uae Dec. 14, ItW^ '

aais22- •# l#ySy MM 5p#ftHm %008S

SN 41.229. William Bamett. Chicago. III. Piled Not. 25.
1957.

I

SOCKET POCKET
Por Baseball OIotcs and Mitts.

First use Sept 5. 1907.

SN 49,.'V95. Loula Marx A OiMBpany, Inc., New York. N.Y.
Piled Apr. 14. 1958.

CAPE CANAVERAL
Tbe drawlag la lined far blae aad red, boA applleaat does

aot dalai tbeas colore as aa latagral portion of the aiark. For Toya Blmalatlag Rocket Baae Set. Complete With
Far PalBt Ipiayteg Bqalpmeat Building. People. Rockets, and Accessorlea.
First asa Apr. 30. 1900. First use Mar. 31. 1968.

Mat S. IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE
8N T2.M0. The Aaeraee Cseporattoa. New York, N.T. Piled tN 'W.ttO. Braaa Sam Corporatloa, Bay City.

Apr. 27, 1808. Aug. 26. 1950.

TM IS

Filed

i:f.vr tr. ACIL'
Deluxe.

The word featura "De Laze" Is disclaimed apart from the
mark aa ahowa. Osraer of Reg. No. 135.381.
Far Hard Babbae Bawl^r Batta.

First use approximately during 1948.

SN 72,639. Fred MIdart
Apr. 80, 1808. i

, lae., St Laula, Mo. Piled For Golf Ouba and Bella.

Flrat uae Jaa. 6. 1050.

'ffi's-EXERCISER
For Ezerdas Apparatus for Uae la Sdioola. Qymnaaloms,

and the Uke.
First use Mar. 2S. 1808.

N 81,68ft. T. J. By Maaafactvriag Osaapany. Otrard, Pa.
Filed Sept 21. 1869.

SN 72.640. Fred Medart ProdneU. Uc. St Louis. Mo. Filed
Apr. 80. 1968.

PHYS-EDUCATOR
For Bzereloe Appkratna for Uae la Scboola. Oymaaatama.

and the Uke.
First uae Mar. 17.1909.

For Toy Chord Pianos.

Flrat uae Mar. 15. 1960.

SN 81,917. Utttii, lacorporated. Los Angeles. CkMf. Filed
Sept 23, 1969.

SN 72.700. Ben Cooper. Inc., Brooklyn, N.T. Filed May 1.

1950.

DURO-VINYL

POT SHOT
For Toy OomprlMac a Belt and Buckle With a Onn

Mounted In the Budde ao That It CUi Be Pointed Outwardly
and Fired From tbe Buckle.

First uae Aug. 24, 1959.

Por Maaka.
Flrat use December 1966. SN 82,577. The Hart Manufacturing Co., St Paul, Minn.

Filed Oct. 2. 1969.

8N 76.138. Abercramble A Fitch Company, New York, NY.
Filed June 22. 1959. "HAR-CO"

SHIPMATE
For Snow Skis With Hardened MeUI Running Surfaces.
Fint uae May 16, 1958.

Por Sleeping Baga for Oatdoora or Otmpera' Uae.
Pimt uae May 16. 1969.

8.N 77.637. Vttgttk^ Bcyer^lasa eg •tefeniiMen, Aleaund,
Norway. PUad Jaly T. 1869.

SN 82,638. B. Dskln k Company—Importers, San Pranclaco,
Calif. Filed Oct 5, 1009.

LUCY MAE

PM^YFORM

Por DolU.
First use Sept 10. 1960.

Priority daUned under aac. 44(d) on Norwegian applica-
tion flied Feb. 11. 1809 ; Bar No. 54.546, dated Dec. 11, 1959.
Por Float* for Bathera, Floats for Caatlng. Ploata for

Plahlng. Ploata for Flahlng Neta and Plahing Linen. All Made
of Synthetle Plaatte Material. None at the Said Articles or
Oooda BHag Made of Foamed or Cellular Plaatte Materialn.

SN 82.886. FAN Products. lac.. ETaaatoo. III. Filed Oct.

8, 1959.

AIR-SPAN
Por Acceaaoriea for Toy Model Alrplanea—Namely, Fabric

Covertnga. Wheela. and Clips for Holding Batterien.

Pint uae Sept 4. 1968.

SN 78,682. Keea-I^e Cempaay, Inc., Butler. Wla. Filed
July 29. 1969.

SLAP-STIK
SN 85.642. Willoughby Enterpriaes. Inc.. Potter, Nebr. Piled

Not. 18. 1959.

For Toy Comprtotag a Shaft aad a Tleldlagly Mouated
Hoop Which Prodnoes CHcklng Sounds During Parry aad
Thrust Operatlooa.

First use July 22. 1959.

JUMP-A-LOOP
Por Motor DriTen Jumping Apparatua for Exercise and

Recreation.

Flrat uae Not. 4. 1960.
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8N M,4aT. BtabUawnMits Clodr»7 "PoIyflM." PaH«, 8eia«
France. ril«d Dee. 2, 19S9.

LC.U.
Owner of Frmck Rcc H*. 48i,221, dated Nov. 20. 19S9

(Seine) ; NatL last No. 134,620.
FV>r ArtlfleUl Dolta* Biree. ArtlfteUI Byes for Imttatlona

of Animals, for BtnCM Aateals. for Dammies. All Thooe
Eyes BelBc Constltatsd by Pf«f»ren«e sf Plastic Msterisl.

8N M.4M)«. Staadavt PlaygNaad B«Blpmeat Co.. Inc.
Anderson. Ind. Filed Dm;. M, laOA

8N 75.e7«. Alpwa A.Q. (Alpora &A., and Alpura Ltd.).

Bern. 8wltierlaad. Filed June 15, IMS.

UPERISATION
Owner of Swiss Ee*. No. 144,106. dated Not. 20. 1»52.
For Madilnes and Installatloni for the Sterilisation by

Means of EHrect Steam Injection and the Deodorisatlon of

Whole Milk, SUmsMd Milk, Condensed MlTk, Cresm, Artlfl-

cUl Cream. Ice Mix, Soft Ice Mix. Dessert C^eama, Toppings,
Cream Style Soups and Other Liquids, Such sa Fruit Julceo.
Honey, and Oelatlne.

PLAYSAPE
8N 84.109. AMP Incorporated, Harrlsbnrt, Ps. Filed Oct.

28. 1959.

For Ptaycroand SUdes and Bicycle Racks
Flrat nse Nor. 8. 106».

dan 23-CBlianr, MiJiiaify, aad Twib.

aad Pattt Ibaraal

SN 1«,848. Towneeraft Industries, Inc., New York N Y
Filed Oct. 2, 1066.

TOWNECRAFT
For Knives. Porks, snd Spoena of Stainless Steel. Wood

or Plaatlc.

Flrat uae Sept 1, 1960.

P.I.D.G.
Owner of Reg. Nos. 624,890, 669,403, and 664.997.
For Toola for Applying Electrical TermlnaU and Con-

necton.

First uae In the third quarter of 1952.

SN 66.299. Petera * Russell, Inc.. 8prin«fleld, Ohio. Filed
Jan. 22, 1959.

SN 84.110. Aktlebolaset Wlcanders Korkfabriker, Llnkoplnf,
Sweden. Filed Oct. 28. 1969.

REFUND-O-MATIC
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Swedish appliestlon

filed Sept 2, 1959; Swedish Reg. No. 88,598, dated Dec. 31,
1959.

For Automatic Bottle Deposit Refunding Mschlnea.

mui
SN 84,678. Matauahlta Denkl Sangyo Kabuahlkl Kalsha,

Kltakawachl-gun, Oaaka, Japan. Filed Nov. 5. 1959.

hUdomax
Owner of Reg. Nos. 444,097. 563,651, and others. Owner of JapaneHe Reg. No. 494,049, dated Jan. 8, 1957 ;

For Hand and Foot Operated Pumps and Parta Therefor. ^^^ I' 8. Reg. No. 630.800.
Flrat use Dec. 9, 1968. For Electric Shsvers, Electric Motor Driven Sewlnj? Ma-

chines, and Air Compressom.

SN 69.250. Edwsrd Elwell Umlted, Wednesbury England
Filed Mar. 10, 1959.

SILVER KING
Owner of BriUsh Reg. Nos. 555,765. dated Nov. 20 1934 •

770,255, dated Oct 18. 1967.
For Axes ; Shovels and Forks. All Being Hand Implements ;

Spades. Blllhooka, Bdflag Irons, Hoes. Hooks. Pruners,
Rskes. Scythes, Shesra, TroweU. Turfing Irons, Weod Forks
snd SIsshera.

S.\ 86.404. Detroit Power Screwdriver Conjpany, Detroit.
Mich. Filed Dec. 1. 1969.

SN 69,339. Hypro Englneertng. Inc.. Mlnneapolla. Minn
Filed Mar. 11, 1969.

FLEX ROTOR
Owner of Beg. No. 661.139.
For Rotary Pumps for Moving Fluids.
Flrat use June 1, 1947.

SN 69,340. Hypro Englneertng. Inc., Mlnnespoils
Filed Mar. 11. 1969.

Minn.

FLEX ROLLER
For Rotary Pamps for Moving Fluids.
Flrat nse In June 1948.

The drawing la lined for red bnt no claim la made to color.
For Bench or PedesUI Supported or Machine Mounted.

Power Operated Small Parta Handling Machine* Including:
Single Parta Feeding and Orienting Hopper I'nits ; Single
or Multiple Parta Feeding. OrisnUng and Aasembllng Units
With Screw. Nut or Stud Driving Mechanisms snd Station-
ary or Indexing Work Holding Fixtures, and Repair and
Replacement Parts Therafor ; and Power Operated Large
and Small Parts Elevating Feedera for Supplying Such
Paru to Numerona Types of Primsry and Secondary Work
Performing Machines, and Repair and Replacement Parta
Therefor.

Flrat uae Oct. 30. 1969.

\
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SN 86.886. L ft E Manufacturing Company. Arlington, N.J. SN 59.866. Percy B. Skallng, d.b.a. SoUoM^tara ]fi««lpaiMit

Filed Dm. 8. 19qt. Co.. Santa BariMira, CHIlf. Filed Sept. 30, 1968.

TT/T ;It' L ft R * ^
For Watch Part Cleaning Maehlnas. Motora. Polishers

(Motor With Abrsi^Ts Wheel), Motora With Flexible Sbsfta.
Watdi Cryatal Ortnders. iewvhry Cleaning Mschlnes With
Ultrasound OeBeraton, Tanks and Ultraswind Oeneratora.
Demagnetliera for Watdi Parts.

Flrat use 1987 on watdi part cleaning machines.

dau 24- LMMdiy AppfaMM Mrf MacMMs

SN 84.676. MatMsklU DsaU 8aasyi> Kaboahlkl Kalsha,
KlUkawaebl-fon^ OMka, Japan. Fll«i Nov. 5, 1969.

mdomax
Owner of Japanase Rag. No. 494.049, dated Jan. 8, 1957

;

and U.S. Reg. No. 6M),800.
For Electric Wa4ila« Maeklnes.

Cbu26-Measiriag and Sciaalific

SN 23,359. Streeter-Amet Company. Orayalake. III. Filed
Jan. 28. 1967.

SINCE 1888
"THE STANDARD OF

ACCURACY"
li

For Weighing Apparatua. Coantera. and Recording and
Printing Devices.

rirat uae Jsn. 1. 1947.

SOflmMOISTURE

Vot Instruments for the Extraction and Measnrement of
Soil Motstnra.

Flrat nse Aug. 27, 1968.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 80474.

SN 61,206. Radlatroo Mamfaetarlng CorporatlOB, Dallas.
Tex. Filed Oct 23, 1968.

For X Rsy Machines.
Flrat nse Oct. 15, 1967.

SN 61,276. Engelhard Induatries, Inc., Newark. N.J., as-

signee of Cniaries Engelhard, Inc., Eaat Newark, N.J. Filed
Oct. 24, 1968.

BERYLLIATITE
For Insulstlon snd Protection Tubes Composed of Beryl-

lium Oxide for High Temperature Meaaurement Application.

Flrat use Aug. 27, 1958.

SN 30.119. Taylor Inatniment Companlea, Rocheater. N.Y.
Piled May 16. 1967.

SN 61,348. Aetna Optlx. New York. N.Y. Filed Oct. 27,

1958.

O ptikA
For Film Packed Adapten, Cut Film Holdera. Film Ma«a-

slnes, and Oameraa.
Flrat use Apr. 2. 1958.

SN 63.641. W. C. Dillon ft Co., Inc.. Van Nuys. Calif. Filed
Dec. 4. 1958.

For Compaa
Flrat uae November 1940.

DYNASWITCH

SN 57,590. Applied Phyalca Corporation, Monrovia. Calif.

Filed Aug. 21, 1968.

For Devfess for Measnrins and Indicating Olvcn Loada
to Which Apparatus Is Being Subjected.

Flrat uae on or before Jaa. 1, 1948.

CART

For Spectrophotsaaeters. Vibrating Reed Electrometera,

and Electro-Meehanleal Strip-Cltart Recordera That Produce
Graphs on Strips at Psper In Response to the ApQllcstlon
of Electrical Signals.

Flrat uae about Apr. 9, 1947.

SN 64,285. Oeneral Aniline ft Film Corporation, d.b.a.

Osalld, New York, NY. Filed Dec. 15, 1958.

LITHOFILM
For LIght-Sensltlve DUsotype Positive Film for Making

High Resolution Film Dupllcstes.

Flrat uae Oct 7, 1968.
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sir M,i51. Tbc BaldwlB PUno Comptknj, Clnetaiutl, Ohio.

Filed Dm. 17, 10M.

BALDWIN
Owaer of Bcr No«. 20,M»S. 442,M1. and otben.
For Aul«c-to-Dtclta] Bacodw* Namoly. El««tro-lfechan-

ieal DcTtcM fr CHlvnrttar AMtag lafonMtlMi « to the
Posltloii of an KleaMst lato a Code Compriainc a Series of
E)e«trteal Impalaea BapreoentatlTe of DIglUl Nambera. and
Parts of Such Derlcca.

First nse Feb. 19, 19B7.

8N T1.501. OMftf Meyer. ~d.h.a. Oeddntal Mfg. Co.. Los
Aaceles, Oallf. Filed Apr. 14. 19S9.

SLUMBER SHADE
The word "Bhade" la dtaelalased apart froa the marii as

showa.

For Ooaforasahle Bye Bhadaa.
First aae Nor. S. IMS.

8N TS.TM. ByhraaU lecti ie Prodnets In«.. Wlh^Bfton
Del. Filed May 14. 1969.

ARGUS

8N 94,868. Borlelgh Brooks Inc., New York. N.Y. FUed
Dec 24, 1968.

METZ
/For Eleetroale Flaah Apparatu for Use In Photography.
First nae at least aa early as May 1964.

Owner of Reg. Noa. S4S.011, «10,««0, and others.
Far Pk«to«n^le ffnHwut aad Parta Tharaaf^Naaely,

Cameraa, MatUm Pletnre Chaaraa, BUde Projectors. Motion
Picture Projactata. Lauaa. Kxpeaara Matara, Caaea for Cam-
eraa and PN^aetora. TraaivarsfMy Tltwlag Derleaa. BUde
ChaaglBg Davleaa far PraJaOwa. aad DaMi Aecaaaartaa for
Cameraa and Projectora Bach aa Flltara and Filter Adapters,
AuxUUry Leaaea, Banahadea. TIcw Flndera. Range Flndera.
and PbotoOaah Apparataa.

First nse July 21. 1961.

*^».!f'^**,J^*" °''"* ^ • ^"' '^•"""•t"' M«". Filed 8N 73,751. Tandberg of America, Inc.. Pelham. NY. Filed
Feb. 19, 1969. May 14, 1969.

SIfiNT-SAFE
ELITE 8 TALKIE
PROJECTOR

For Lenses and Sangia
First nse on or about Feb. 5, 1969.

No cUim U Blade to the words "8 Talkie Projector" apart
from the mark aa akowa.
Far Matfaa Pletma Projectera.

First nae Mar. 26, 196*.

8N «8,1«9. Palllard laeorparatcd. New York. NY. Filed
Feb. 20, 1969.

REX-0-FADER
For Derlce for Antomatleally Activating the Variable Shut-

ter of Motion Plctorc Cameras.
First use Jaa. 80. 1969.

8N 74.824. Balrd-Atomlc. Inc. Cambridge. M
Jane 1, 1969.

Filed

B/A
Owner of Rag. Noa. 609.508. 6T1.618, and 874,573.
For Optleal AnalyaU iMtnuMstatloii—Namely. Instm-

menta for Bpectroehemtoal Aaalyala and Control, and Nudear
Counting Instrumentatloii—Namriy, Bealars.

First use May 18, 1969.

8N 68.784. Zeiss Ikon A.O., Stattgart, Germany. Filed
Mar. 2, 1969.

MOVIMATIC
8N 76,088. Bpex Indaatrtoo Ine. Scotch Plalna, N.J. Filed
June S, 1969.

Owner of German Reg. No. 717,707, dated Sept. 16, 1958.
For 8 mm. or 16 mm. Narrow Gauge Moving Plrture

Camera.

SPEX MIXER/
MILL

8N 68,790. Clreum-Channeled ConUct Lens Speclallsta, Inc..

Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Mar. 3. 1969.

CIMIM-(^)cillMnEI

Without waiving common law righta thereto, applicant
disclaims "Mlxer/MIH" apart from the mark aa shown.
For Laboratory Grinder.
First use Apr. 30, 1969.

SN 76,108. Minaaapolla-Hoaeyvall RagaUtor Company. Min-
neapolis, Minn. Filed Jane 19, 1B09.

FILTER-FLAG
For Clogged Filter ladlcatora for Use in Heating, VentiUt-

ing, and Air Conditioning laaUllatloBa. and the Uke.
First use at leant aa early aa Mar. 3. 1969.

For Corneal ConUct Lenses.
Flrat use Jan. 31, 1969.

/^
8N 68.800. Clran-Chawwlad OaatMit Laas Specialists, Inc.

PhlladelphU. Pa. Fllad lUf. 3, 19S9.

CmCUM-CHANNELED
For Corneal Contact Lenses.
First nse Jan. 31. 1969.

SN 76.664. BxacU-OontlaeaUl Bureanausehlaenwerk Ge-
sellschaft mit beaehraenkter Haftuag. Koln-Deutx. Ger-
many. Filed June 29, 1969.

EXACTA-CONTINENTAL
Owner of German Reg. No. 727,488, dated July SO, 1969

;

aad U.S. Reg. No. 682,536.

For Bnalaeaa Madilnce Inclndlag Adding. Tabulating, and
CalculatlBg Maehlnea, Postage Meters. Chsh Registers, Billing

Madilnen, Bookkeeping Machines, Devices for Punched Tapes,
Card Punch Devices, Punch Card Reprodncers, Interpreters
for Punched Holes, and Dust Covers for Office Machinea.
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8N TT.S81. North American Aviation. Inc., Los Angeles, 8N 81.991. Robertahaw-Fulton Controls Company. Bleh-
Callf. Filed July 9. 1959. mond, Va. Filed Sept. 17. 1969.

GRAYSON ^
Owner of Beg. Noa. 586,895 aad 532,122.
For Temperature and Flame Failure Ooatrols for FInid

Fuel Bnmera. Thermocouples, and Component Parts for All
Bald Prodnets.

First use Nov. 18. 1930.

SN 82,098. F. B. Ford 4 Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed
Sept. 25, 1959.

^••^ aitftit^^

The drawing la ItneO for silver and marooa. The notation
"A Division of North American Aviation, Inc." Ih dlaelalmed
separate and apart from the mark aw Hbown. Owner of Reg.
Noa. 647,784 and 647.785.

For Radar and Armament Control Kquipment, Conipriiied

of Oyroecopeit, ReHolvent, Klectronic ConiputerM, and Signal
Data Converter*.

First use Feb. 12. 1959.

PLAY-TEMPS
For Combination Air and Water Thermometer.
First use July 20. 1959.

SN 77,587. The PIsHtlc ConUct Lenn Company. ChicaKO, HI.

Filed July 13. 1969.

SPHERTINTS
Owner of Reg. No. 663.780.
For Optical CoaUct Leaaea.
First use June 19. 1969.

8N 78,39.^. Allan T. Chaney. Newark. Ohio. Filed July 23,
1959.

SN 83,841. Wortbington Corporation. Harrison, X.J. Filed
Oct. 15, 1969.

For Indicating OontrollerH, Recording Controllers, and
Chart* and AcceHsorieii Therefor, for Controlling Preaaure of
Preas, Squeexe, Calendar, and Tension Rolla.

First use Mar. 18. 1938.

SN 83,351. Burke ft James, Inc., Chicago. HI. Filed Oct. 16,
1960.

INGENTO

For Card Gasoline Mileage Computer.
First use June 8, 1969.

II

Owner of Rag. No. 430,632
For Photographic Equipment and SuppUen—Namely. Nega-

tive Preaervers, Photo Mailers. Timers. Shutters. Leases,
Cameras, Changing Bags. Drying Racks, Dryers, Diffoalon
Discs, Sponges, Lantern Slide Mats and Vlaea, Enlargers,
Printers, Studio Flash, and Strobe UghU, Tripods, Trim-
mers and Paper Cutters, Camera Backs, Shutter Releases,
Viewers, Projectors, and Waahers.

First use about or before May 1903.

8N 78.526. United Blectronies Laboratories, Inc.. LoulHrille,

Ky Filed Jaly 27. 1969.

For Cameran for Taking PictureH nt Rpaced Inter\aN and
Control Units for 8uch Camems.

First use Feb. 25, 1,969.

SN 79,340. Nalco Chemical Company, Chicago, III. Filed
Aug. 11. 1969.

j J

NALCO "

Owner of Reg. Noa. 298,080, 668,836, and others.
For KlU and Laboratory Equipment for Testing the Type^

and AmountH of CbemicalH in Aqueoux nnd Oricanic Media.
First nse in 1937.

8N 83,681. Ken * Co. Ud.. Aarao, Bwltaerlaad. Filed
Oct. 20. 1959. ---r w*»..

KERN-DUOMATIC
Owner of Swiss Reg. No. 177,011, dated Sept. 2, 1959:

and U.S. Reg. Nos. 554,510 and 589.340.
For Objective Lenses for Photographic and Cinemato-

graphic Apparatus.

S.V 81.090. Pets-Emery Inc., PlesHunt Valley, N.Y. Filed
Sept. 0, 1069.

SN 83,879. General Aniline ft Film Corporation, New York.
N.Y. Filed Oct. 23, 1960.

REPROLINE
Owner of Reg. No. 664,127.
For Light-SeoHitive Photographic Materialw, Particularly

FMlm and Paper.

Fln»t one Sept. 17. 1959.

P^ line
For Comparatom.
First une June 9, 19r»i>.

SN 84.ril9. Dayatrom IncorpMated. Mnrtmy Rill, N.J. Filed
Nov. 3, 1959.

AUTOPOT
For Self-Balancing Potentiometers.

FlrKt une on or about Oct. 6, 1956.
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8N 84.880. MaUaithlU DeaU Banfyo Kabualilkl Kalsiia. 8N 87.708. New. Bfulpment 8«1eM Corporation. Oakland.
Kltakawacfal-fun. Osaka. Jaoan. Fll*d Nov. 5, 1959. Calif. Filed Dec. 21. 1959.m
Owner of Japanew Bcc. No. 404.049. dated Jan. 8. 1957 Coinrife

and U.S. Reg. No. 630.800. For Coablnatloa CMa Released MechanianiH Which Accept
For Electric Teatem. Electric Measariag Apparatua, Photo Various Combinations of Coins and Reject Others at* I'sed

Flash Lamps. Morle Projector Arc Carbon Rods, VolUge in Conjunction With Vendlaff llacbtaea.
Balancers and Time Switciies. First use Oct. 3. 1059.

SN 85,803. Nalfce Company. lac. Rochester. N.Y. Filed

Nov. 23, 1959.

NALGENE
For Plastic Laboratory Apparatus—Namely. Beakers, Bot-

tles, Carboys, Bottle Carriers. Graduated Cylinders, Mixing
Cylinders, Graduates, Flas't «. Ptpet Rlnsers. Plpet Baskets,
Plpet Jars, Utility Jars. Storage Jars, Dispensing Jugs, Pans,
Valves, Stopcocks, and Spigots.

First use at least as early as July 1953 on pipet Jars.

SN 88,374. Federal Products Corporation. Providence, HI.
Filed Jan. 4. 1900.

ECCENTRICATOR
For Dtmenaloaal Oaces for Sorting Antoaiatlcally and

Manually.

First oae 1902.

SN 88.492. Radio Corporation of America. New York. NY.
Filed Jan. 5, 1960.

DATS
SN 86,428. Kalvar Corporation. New Orleans^ La. Filed

Dec. 1.1959.
^ ^ -^^

KALFAX " '

Owner of Reg. No. 601,242.

For Photographic Paper.

First use Feb. 26, 1954.

For Apparatus To Test and Assess an Aircraft Weapon
Control System.

First use on or about Aug. 12, 1958.

SN 86.912. Burroughs Corporation. I>etrolt, Mich. Filed
Dec. 7. 1 9.-59.

SN 88,310. American lastrument Company, Inc., Silvpr

Spring, Md. Filed Jan. 6, 1960.

THERMO-GRAV
For Automatic Recording Thermo-Balances.
First use Jan. 14. 1909.

TRIXIE
Owner of Reg. No. 654.764.

For Assemblies Eat* Including Transistor Circuitry and
an Indicator Tube for Visually Reading Out or Displaying
Information, and Sabassemblles Thereof Not Including the
Indicator Tube.

FTrst nse Nov. 22, 1969.

SN 88.698. Sylvanla Electric Products Inc., Wilmington,
Del. Filed Jan. 8, 1960.

MULTISCOPE

SN 87,056. General Aniline k Film Corporation, .New York.
NY. Filed Dec. 10, 1959.

ANSCOMARK M
Owner of Reg. Noa. 249.170, 378.951, and 612,14.'>.

For Photographic Apparatns, Particularly Canitrux.

First use Oct. 7. 1959.

For Optical Lens Assemblies.

First use Mar. 25, 1059.

SN 88.788. Multl Products Company. Oak Park, Mich.
Filed Jan. 11. 1960.

UME

SN 87.399. Riddle PurchaHing Company, d.b.s. Meridian
Distributors, .New York, NY. Filed Dec. 16, 1959.

For Explosive Vapor Detectors and Indicators.

First use .Nov. 25, 1989.

SN 88,790. Multi-Products Company, Oak Park. Mich Filed

Jan. 11. 1960.

MERIDIAN
Owner of Reg. Nos. .'>90,547 and 682.166.

For Folding Rules.

First use Feb. 17, 1055.

SN 87.644. Datex Corporation, Monrovia. Calif. Filed Dec.

21. 1969.

V

For Digital Transducers or Shaft Position Digifiiers

First use July 19.58.

5I7-DEEP
For Marine Depth Finders, Liquid Level Measuring De-

vices : and Under-Water Object Locaters and Accessory

l!k|uipment—Namely. Power Supplies. Remote Indicators, and
Transducers.

First use Nov. 25, 1959.

Qass 27— Horological histniiMiits

S.\ 76,fl.')l Lawrence M. Cohen, d.b.a. Marc Nicolet Watch
Company and Le Mare Watch Company, Greensboro, N.(\

Filed June 29, 19.19.

LE MARC
For Watches.

V\nt nse June 1, 1959.

/
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SN 80.631. Oenetal Time Corporation. New York. N.Y. SN 77,013. Onnat Bros., San FranciscQ, Calif. Filed J«ly
FUed Aug. 31. I960. 3. 1959.

SCEPTER
For Wat<4ie8.

First use Apr. 24, lORT.

FRANCISCAN
For Finger Rings.

First use Apr. 17. 1959.

SN 80..')36. OeMfal Time OorpomttM, New York. NY.
Filed Aug. 31. lOW.

CALICO HORSE
For Clocks.

'

First use Feb. 27, 1967.

SN 85,502. Manon Pearla, New York. N.Y. Filed Nov. 17,

1959.

CULTURETTE
For Jewelry—Namely. Earrings and Necklaces Made of

Simulated Pearls and Stones.

First use Oct. 28, 1959.

SN 80,.544. General Time Corporation. New York. NY.
Filed Aug. ?i\, 1959.

SN 85.613. Rogers. Lunt k Bowlen Company, d.b.a. Lunt
Stertlng. Greenfield. Mass. Filed Nov. 18, 19.59.

LACE
For Clocks.

First use Mar. 21, 1957.

MIGNONETTE
For Sterling Silver Flatware.

First use Nov. 2. 1959.

SN 80,986. GottUeb Weber AG (Gottlieb Weber. S.A.)

(Gottlieb Weber Ltd.). Titterten. Bale-Campagne. Swltier-
land. Filed Sept. 8. 1969. »

WT
Owner of Swiss Reg. No. 173.406. datad Dec. 27. 1958.
For Watchaa, Wfttdkas <tf tiie Roskopf Type and of the

Pin-Lever Type, W«tcb Moreiaeats. Watch Casings. Dials of
Watches. Crowns of Watches, and Parts of Watches.

SN 85.938. Wallace Silversmiths. Inc.. Walllngford. Conn.
Filed Nov. 23. 1959. t

CLASSIC ANTIQUE
For Sterling Silver Flatware, i.e.. Knives. Forks, and

Spoons.

First use in 1930.

SN 85.161. Robanne Corporation. Washington. D.C. Filed
Nov. 12. 1959.

ROBANNE
For Watches.
First use Sept. 10^ 1950.

II

SN 86.080. Union Carbide Corporation, New York. N.Y.

Filed Nov. 25, 1959.

For Synthetic Gemstoues—Namely. Synthetic Star Sap-
phires and Star Rubles.

First use on or about May 5. 1959.

SN 85,503. Matsushita Denki Sangyo Kabushiki Kalsha.
Kitakawachl-gnn. Osaka. Japan. Filed Nov. 17. 1959.

HMomax
Owner of Japanese Reg. No. 520,673. dated May 2.S. 1958 :

and U.S. Reg. No. 630.800.

For Time Pieces and Their Parts and Accessories. Clocks.

Class 28- Jewdry and Prodous-Melal Ware

SN 58.570. Louis Perioff, PhlladelphU, Pa. Filed Sept 8,

1958.

SN 86,154. The InternaUonal Silver Company, Meriden.
Conn. Filed Nov. 27. 1959.

o/wandSxhe
F'or Sterling Silver Flatware—Namely. Knives, Forks, and

Spoons.

First use Sept. 22. 1969.

SN 86,293. Irving Klampert Company, New York. NY.
Filed Nov. 30, 1969.

HAPPINESS

qdaxif

F'or Diamond Rings.

First use Sept. 11, 1956.

n>*«^>«^ Qass 29-Broo«s, Bmshes, aid Dwters

For Diamonds Sold in Settings or Mountings, or To Be
Mounted in Scttinga.

First use June 19. 1958.

SN 69,233. Arkwright Merchandising Corporation. New
York, NY. Filed Mar. 10. 1969.

SN 59.670. Elite Dlstribnting Co.. Hawthorne. Cnllf. Filed
Sept. 26, 1968.

EDCO
F'or Men's. Women's, and Children's Finger Kings.
First use Aug. 1. 1956.

UA^

Owner of Reg. No. 020,614.
F^or Dust Bmshes and Mops, Floor Brushes and Mops.

House Brooms, Sink Brushes. Paint Brushes. Wall and Ceil-

ing Dusters and Brushes.

First use June 2, 1944.
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8N 75.8S7. Bishop F^minire C*rpontioa, North Ksbmi
City, Ifo. Filed Joae le. 1050.

SN •8,401. OrMt hUm Oufooo Corporation. New York.

N.T. Filed Fab. 29, liOO.

SO-LITE

For Filter Powder.
First nae Jab. 23. 190a

SN 75,0e«. Klaco Boiler 4 BoglMeHiic CompAoy. St. LouU,

Mo. Filed June 4, 1050.

aiSAOP
aaiLT

SUPESMATIC

The term "Built" It dlacUlmed apart from the marfc as

shown.
For Upholstered Furniture.

First use durlnc 1050.

Owner of Reg. No. S82,8«S.

For Water Softeaer.

First use Febmary 1050.
SN 76,239. Nardon Mff. Cto., Alhambra, Calif. Piled June

22, 1950.

NARCO
SN 77,123. The Mllwhlte Co.. Inc.. Houston. /Tex. Filed

July 6. 1050.

MII^FLO
For Powdered, Olasay, Volcanic Roefc. Known as Perllte

Used as a Filter Aid Material In the ConUct Process of P11-

tertac Oils and Waxes.
First use May 19. 1058.

Suhj. to Intf. with SN 74,767.

For Bookkeeping Filing Trays.

First use January 1050.

SN 90.974. Wllshlre BeddlBg Company, Inc.. d.b.a. Wilshlre

Bedding Co.. Montebello, Oallf. Filed Feb. 15. 1960.

MnltiBed
SN 84.681. Matsushita Denkl Sangyo Kabushikl Kalsha.

Kitakawachl-gun. Osaka, Japan. Filed Nov. 5. 1959.

HAdomax
Owner of Japanese Reg. No. 404,049. dated Jan. 8. 1957 ;

and U.S. Reg. No. 630.800.

For Electric Icecream Freesers and Electric Refrigerators.

For Table and Sofa Bed Combinations.

First use Dec. 7, 1959.

SN 91.375. Glissade, lac.v^rooklyB. N.Y. Filed Feb. 23.

1960.

GRECIAN ETCHINGS
For Vanities.

First use Jan. 17. 1060.

SN 85,065. DuBhaa-Bosli, Inc. West Hartford. Conn. Filed

Nor. 24. lOOO.

BRUNNER
Owner of Reg. Nos. 171.040. 408.677. and otbent.

For Refrigeration. Condensing Units and Systems, and

Refrigerant Compressors and Motor Compressors.

First use 1006.

SN 91.767. Douglas Furniture Corporation, CbicaRo. Ill

Filed Feb. 20, 1060.

For Kitchen and Dinette Tables and Chairs.

First use June 4. 1959.

SN 86,822. Pall Corporation, Olen Cove. N.Y. Filed Dec. 7,

lOfiO.

TRIPHANE
For Plastic Membrane Filter Assemblies.

First us* in January 1050.

Oass 34-Heati^i, Ufhtiiif. Md Vmitflatiiig

Apparitw

SN 43.913. Air Products. Inc., EinmnuH. Pn. Filed Dec. 31,

Oass 32-Amtera md UpkolstMry

SN 73.010. Oladwln Plasties, lac, Atlanta, Oa. Filed May
18, low.

1067.

K-G

BOOTHETTE
For Enclosures for Telephones.

First use on or sbout Oct. 16. 1057.

Owner of Reg. No. 109.672.

For Cutting Torches. Welding Torches, Combination Weld-

ing and Cutting -Torches, Burning Torches, Inert Oas Weld
ing Torches, Welding and Cutting Outfits, Catting Machines.

Self-Propel led CutUng Machines, Cutting Tips. Welding Tips,

Cutting Attachments for Welding Torches. Gas Mixing De-

v1cen. Welding RodM, FInxeH. and Welding nnd Cuttinc

Accesaories.

First use Feb. 1. 1915. i

May 8, 1M9

8N tf,009. Air PMteeta. lac.

1008.
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Pa. riM iMU 31, 8M mj^m. BrMlcsirtMC Tire Osaapaay Ualted, Cli«o-k«.

Tokyo, Japan. Piled Dm. 8. 1060.

Owner of Reg. No. 100,672.

For Cutting Torches, Welding Torches. Comblaattoa Weld-

ing and Cutting Torches, Burning Torches. Inert (2as Weld-

ing Torches. Weldlog and Cutting Ontflts, Cutting Machines.

Self-Propelled Cuttliw Machines, Cutting Tips. Welding Tips.

Cutting Attachments for Welding Torches, Oas Mixing De-

vices, Welding Rofis, Fluxes, snd Welding and Cutting

Accessories.

First oat May 7, 1067.

Owner of Japanese Reg. No. SOO.OSl, dated Dec. 13, 1088.

For Tires and Tubes.

dm 37- Paper mi Statitatiy

SN 61,336. Lon S. Shealy, d.b.a. Voe-Flle Company, Frank

lln. Ohio. Filed Oct. 24. 1058.

VUE-FILE
_ j.i.1 ^.

SN 78.310. Carrier Corporation. Syracuse. NY. Filed May
11,1050.

CLIMATE CENTER
For Residential Air Conditioning System Control Panel.

First use Sept. 24, 1058.

For Display Cards Used for Mounting and Filing Photo-

graphic Slides and Transparencies.

First use June 1. 1953.

SN 75.178. Roger J. Egan, New York, N.Y. Filed June 5.

1959.

»eUIDECOAT<
SN 78.828. Temco. Inc., NaahTllle. Teon. Filed July 31.

1959.

PERDtf-AIR-PAC

For Central Heating Oas Fired Forced Air System Con-

sisting of Furnace. Ducts, Dlffusers. and Accessories.

First use Jan. 7, 1058.

For Magailne and Printing Papers.

First use on or about Apr. 8, 1050.

SN 70,934. Highland Sapply Corporation. Highland, III.

Filed Aug. 20, 1959.

1-

SN 84.682. Matsushita Denkl Sangyo Kabushikl Kalsha.

Kitakawa(^l-gnn, Osaka, Japan. Filed Nov. 5, 19.^9.

nXmotnax

leD

For Wrapper of Foil and Cellophane.

First use In September 1956.

Owner of Japaneae Reg. No. 404,049, dated Jan. 8, 1957 ; g^ 82,720. Scott Paper Osmpugr, Chanter, Pa. Filed Oct. 5.

and U.». Reg. No. 6)0,800. i9fi».

For Electric Room Coolers.

OassBS-BaMiil, Hom, MadriMry Pack-

SN 61,769. Bearfoot Airway Corporation. Wadsworth. Ohio.

EXPANDA KRAFT
The word "Kraft" la dlaeUlaMl apart from the mark as

shown.
For Processed Kraft Paper.

First use Aug. 4. 1900.

Filed Nov. 3. 1058. SN 83.286. Crocker. Burbank Papen Inc. Fltchburg. Masa.

Filed Oct. 15, 1050.

RDiTRIM LEVELPLATE

For Rubber Sldewall AiwemblleM for AatoaMblle Tires.

Flrat use in March 1058.

Owner of Reg. Noo. 618.251 and 622.740.

For Coated or Uncoated Book Papers.

Flrat use Dec. 22, 1068.

t
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SW 8S.T29. llatoco TndlBc OMBpanr, Kranrtroiliport, 8N 71.007. WeatlBflioaar EV«trle rorporntlon. Pittsburgh,
Maine. Piled Oct. 21. 190». Pa. Piled Apr. 7, 1969.

DOVER
Por Dally Plan Book for Elementary Teackem.
Plritt uae Septcafear 1965.

NUCLEAR REACTIONS
For Company Newapaytr B^ttSf H Atomic Energy, Pub

llshed From Time to Ttrae.

First UHe on or aboat Sept. 4, U68.

SN 83,730. Mtiaco Tradti( Cbmpaay, Kennebunkport.
Maine. Piled Oct 21, 190a

WARWICK
SX 72,290 Conway PllMlcatleas, Inc., Atlanta, Ga Filed

Apr 27, 19.^9.

Por Dally Plan Book for BtasMatarr and . Secondary
Teacfaera.

Plrst use 195«.

SN 83,731. Malnco TnuUn^ Company, Kennebunkport.
Maine. Piled Oct. 21, 1959. a«4 naanfactarara racard

EXCELLO
Por CUm Record BookSL
I'lntt use September 1953.

Por Macaiine.

-i^T- ^7J:t^ Plrst use June 1958.

SN 83,732. Malnco Trading Company. Kennelninkport
Maine. Plied Oct. 21, 1909.

MAINCO
For Clasa Reglater Books.

First use January 1969.

SN 86,973. S. H. Kress and Company. New York, NY.
Piled Dec. 9, 1969.

SN 72.873. National Geographic Society. WaHhlnRton. DC.
Piled May 4, 1959.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
Owner of Rej?. Now. 133,170, .524,810, and othert«.

For Monthly Periodical, Books, Maps, and Other Pnbll
cations.

First u»e 1888.

SN 72,902. Tavor Aids. New York, NY. Piled May 4, 19.-.!>

For Film Strips for Educational Purposes
First use Aug. 24. 1956.

The drawing is lined for blue and red. Ownei of Keg.
Nos. 562.353. 688.016, and others.

For Paper Na»Uaa.
Plrst use Apr. 8, 1969.

Class 38- Prints and PuUkHioiif

SN 63,429. Crown Zellerbach Corporation. San Francisco.
Calif. Piled Dec. 1. 1958.

£-Z
OPEN

SN S0..'?.H1 The I^'tz Co. Fort Worth, Tex, Piled Aug. 27,

1959.

THE

I

^JOURNAL
For Monthly News Magazine for the Cattle Industry.
First use Aug. 24, 1959.

SN 81.352. Tri-Point Plastics, Inc.. Albertson. NY. Piled
Sept. 14, 1959

PLASTIPS
For Labels.

First use Sept. 26. 1958.

For Company Letter Dealing With Plastics, lasued Period-
ically wna t^

First use Feb. 27, 1959.

SN «7,8«7. The Photo-Matle Corp., Cbi«iigo, HI. Piled Feb.

17, 1959.

LITHO-MATIC
For Photographic and Lithographic Copies and Reproduc

tlons. Prints, and Picture Postcards and Photographic Adrer-
tising Displays and Cards.

PMrst use Peb. 11, 1959.

I

SN 81,779 Iniversal Pictures Company, Inc., New York,
NY Piled Sept. 21, 1959.

SPECTACOLOR
For Motion Pictures.

First use Sept. 11, 1959.
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SN 81.862. Americma Arlatlon Publications, Inc.. Wasb- flkgff ^t fllltfcfall

ington. DC. Piled Sept. 23. 1959. Vl«l» «»T %JV1^M§

AIR TRAVEL SN 56.495. Peter Pan FMiiaaden, Inc., New York. NY.
Fnied Aug. 1, 1958. f

Por News Supplement of a Periodical Publication. ^^^'^
First use Mar. 20, 1959.

SN 82,1.30. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company,
St. Paul. Minn Piled Sept 25, 1959.

3M TARTAN
For Periodical.

First use May 21, 1959.

Por Brassieres.

First use May 20, 19&8. -

SN 82,547. The Standard Register Company, Dayton, Ohio.

Piled Oct. 1, 1959.

PS
SN 63,042. Robert Hnll CloCkaa, Inc., Mew York, NY. Piled

Nov. 24, 1968.

CONTINENTAL CLUBFor Magaiines I>ublished Periodically Relating to Ofllce

Management Procedarea.

First use November 1945. Yot Men's Sportcotta, Topcoata, Wacka and Shirts, and

^^^^^^^^^ Men's and Boys' Suita.~~^^^'^'~~
First use on or abont Dae. 12, 1957.

SN 82,986. Messenger Corporation, Auburn, Ind. Piled

Oct. 9, 1959.

-fbtiViUtt

""^ f,0

"^ass} - lA mO

Applicant disclaims the word "Card." Owner of Reg. No.

243,500.

Por Funeral IMrector Acknowledgement Cards.

First use May 27. 1959.

SN 64,667. United SUtes Rubber Company, New York, N.Y.
Filed Dec. 19, 1958.

GRIPS

Owner of Reg. Nos. 124.219 and 291.884.
Por Fabric and Elastomer Shoes for Men, Women, and

Children. - - _ ,

First use during 1936 or earlier.

r>i

.^ il-\ .&. :

SN 84.803. Reader Services CoaiMny. Drexel Hill. Pa.

Filed Nov 6. 1959. 1 ^v

READER-SERVICES
BOOKLETTER

For Book Review Booklet or Magaclne.
First use May 1, 1959.

SN 70,082. Jantien Inc., Portland. Oreg. Piled Mar. 23,
1959.

SN 85,366. The Meyercord Co.. Chicago, III. Piled Nov. 16.

1959.

KWIK-DIP
Owner of Reg. N«a. SM.139. €24^20. and 646,525.

For Decalcomanias.
V\nt use July 17,1963.

The drawing la lined for red and blue and no claim is made
as to the color arrangement.
Por Clothing, Mainly Suitable for Sports Activities, In-

cluding Shirts. Sweaters, Jackets, Swim Wear, Trouaers,
Shorts, Coats, Vests, Walkers, and Caps.

First use Apr. 25, 1967.

SN 87,079. E. Enttt Smith. Inc., New York. N.V. Filed SN 72.131. Kaysam Corporation of America. Paterson. N.J.
Dec. 10, 1969. p-jied Apr. 23, 1959.

L'AMOUR ESCORTS
For Wedding Stationery and Social Invitations.

Plrst use I>ec, 1, 1959.

For Women's and Children's Overahoea.
First use Mar. 25, 1959.
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SN 78.785. Hlcker-Frecmaii Conpany. ftocta«atcr, N.T. 8N 8«,4&8. Murra/ Salk. Inc., Boaton. MtM. Piled Dec. 1,
Piled Joly 31. 1»S». 1059.

LASARA SANI-PAN
Por Men's Orercoata and Men'a Topcoata.
Pint uae on or about Jm\j 22. 1059. For Sanitary Undergamenta.

Pi rat use Anirast 1068.

8N 78,786. Hiciiey-rr»>nian Company. Rocheater. NT.
Plied Jnly 31. 1000.

BARODA
SN 86,478. Burma-Bibaa. Inc.. New Yorli. N.Y. Piled Dee. 2.

1900.

Por Men's Orerroata and Men's Topcoats.
Plrst nae on or about Jaly 23, lOM.

BIBAS

SN 80.619. Lad n Dad Slacks, lae.. Camming. Oa. PUed
Aug. 31. 1900.

For Men's Neclttles and Shirts.

First use December 1927.

SN 86.661. I. C. Herman A Company. Inc.. New York. NY.
Filed Dec. 4, 1959.

GIFTHANKS

For HandkerchlefH.

First use Oct. 12. 1959.

SN 86.830. Max Shrage Co.. Inc., New York. NY. Piled
Dec. 7, 1969.

For Men's and Boya' Troasera or Slacks.

Pint use June 27. 1004.

SobJ. to Intf. with Reg. No. 676.S57.

ALBURY
For Boys' Sbtrta
Pint use Not. 25. 1050.

SN 84.292. William Collier ft Son, Inc., Boaton. Mass. Filed

KITTY KOLLIER
r^ww, «a umrams

For Children's Blooaea, Sklrt% aad Dreaaes.

Pint use on or before Jan. I, ItM.
|

SN 84,402. Parah Maaufactwriag Company. Inc.. El Paso.

Tex. Piled Not. 2. 1969.

GOLD BOOK
SNAP-BACKS

Por Men's, Boys', and Cbildren's Slackx and Walk ShortH.

Firet use Oct. 16. 1959.

SN 85.487. Tba B. F. Goodrich Company, Akron. Ohio.

Piled Not. 17. 1060.

CIRCLE GRIP /
Por Footwear—Naa^. CkSTaa Footwear With Rubber or

Plaatic Soles.

Pint use July 6, 1959.

SN 86,412. Frankford Umbrella Manufacturing Company.
Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Dee. 1. 1959.

Pp.
For Umbrellas.

|

First use 1946.

SN 86.413. Prankford Umbrella Manufacturing Company.
Philadelphia. Pa. t^led Dec. 1 . 1 959.

SN 85,621. Sek-CM Girdle Cb.. Inc.. Brooklyn. N.Y. Filed

Not. 18, 1969.

J10^
ROM

Getd
For Oirdlea and Brasalerea.

Pint use Jan. 26. 1956.

Por Umbrellas.

Pint use 1908.

May S, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 25

SN 86,404. Frsnkford Umbrella Mannfaetaring Company. SN 70,148. Aktiebolaget Jonkoptng-Vnlean, Joakopfag.
PhiladelpbU, Pa. Filed Dec. 2, 1060. Sweden. Piled Jane 5, 1060.

S1AR
»v»tcltf

Owner of Swedish Reg. No. 85,206, dated July 18, 1068.

Por Ptaatic Coated Fabrics and Plaatic F<ril8 Used for

Table Cloths, Place Mats. Unlng ShelTea. Walla, and Uke
Uaea.

Por Umbrellas.

First uae 1068.

Clatt42-KirittMl, Ikttorf, ad! Ttxtfle

Fabrio, mk SobsthrtM TlMrwfor

SN 73.416. Northfleld Milla, Inc., NoithAeld. Vt. Piled May
11. 1060.

II

RENAITRE
For Textile Oooda in the Piece. Composed of Wool.
Pint use Feb. 2. 1100.

SN 73,417. Northfleld Mills, Inc., Northfleld, Vt. Piled May
11. 1060.

EMBRACE
Por Textile GkMxlB in the Piece, Composed of Wool.
Pint use Feb. 2, 1060.

SN 86,608. Stein-Tex, Inc., New York, N.Y. Piled Dec. S,

1069.

For Cotton Broaddoth Fsbrtcs for Use in Making Wearing
Apparel.

First use Not. 17, 1064.

Oais 43- Tliread aarf Yam

SN 60,372. Thomaaton Cotton MUls, Tbomastoa. Oa. Filed

Mar. 11, 1959.

THOMASTON
Owner of Reg. Noa. 228,811, 530.350. 540,784, and othen.
For Thread.

Pint uae January 1048.

SN 72,251. Parisienne Yarn Oonpaay, Detroit. Mich. Piled

Apr. 24. 1050.

PARISIENNE
For Yam.
Pint use Feb. 3, 1959.

SN 78,418. Northfleld Mills, Inc., Northfleld, Vt. Piled May
11, 1060.

EBONATA
For Textile Goods in the Piece, Composed of Wool.
Pint use Feb. 2, 1060.

SN 86,551. E. I. du Pont de N«noars and Company. Wil-

mington. Del. Piled Dec. 3. 1060.

ONDELETTE

SN 74.072. Wain Shiell k. Son. Ltd.. London. England.
Filed May 10, 106ii

„..|1.

CASHALAINE

For Fabrics of Wool and Alao Conslatlng Essentia ily of
Wool, for Men's. Boys'. Women's, Glris*. and Children's Coata,
Jacksts, Saita. Veats. Slacfca. Ski Panta, and Capa, and Wom-
en'a, Girla*. and Children'a Sklrta.

First use about ]>c. 4. 1040; in commerce about Dec. 4.

1949.

For Tarns and Threada of Man-Made FIbera.

First use Oct. 23, 1909.

aass44-Deirtal, Modkal, mk Swfkd
ApplfaMKM

SN 84,679. MataushlU Denki Sangyo Kabushiki Kaisha.

Kita^wachi-cun, Oaaka. Japan. Piled Not. 5. 1900.

Kidoimax
Owner of Japanese Reg. No. 494,049. dated Jan. 8, 1957

;

and U.S. Reg. No. 630,800.

For Germicidal Lamps, and Electric Medical A^aratus
Inclnding Vibratora, Hearing Aids, and X-Ray Systems.
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SN 80,141. The Gillette Company. d.b.a. The Tool Companjr.
Boston, Mass. Piled Nor. 27. 1»69.

SN •S.SW. Albert W. Taft, d.b.a. Plain and Fancy Dutch
Products. Utltz. Pa. Filed Not. 28. 1968.

RAYVE
For Home Permaacat Wat* Kit CoaUlnlnK Waving: Lotion

and End Tlssaefl.

Pint use Apr. 22. 1908.

CPafs45-Sofl Driiks aad Carbonated

Wattn

8N 75.078. Fraukford Grocery Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Jane 4. 1969.

For Jellies. Pmerres, Jama, Apple Butter, Chow Chow,
Honey, and Dried Com.

First use Nov. 19, 1958.
"*•

SN 66,195. American Beauty Macaroni Co. KaoKas City,

Kans. Filed Jan. 21, 1959.

UNITY CURLY-RONI
Owner of Reg. No. 279.686.

For Carbonated Non-Alcobollc Beverages
First use Apr. 28. 1968.

1^
Owner of Reg. No. 557,597.

For Spaghetti.

First use June 24, 1955.

i-Si.
SN 86,321. Paranooat Cltras AaaoeUtloa. Inc . San Fer

nando. Calif. Piled Nor. 30, 1959.

SN 66,261. Minerva Societe Olelcole, d.b.a. Minerva OUre
Oil Co.. Athens, Greece. Piled Jan. 21, 1959.

CAL-FAME MINERVA
1

Owner of Beg. Nos. 369,939 and 596,050.

For Canned Prosen Lemonade Concentrate.
First use Jan. 8, 1951.

For Olive Oil for Culinary Purposes.

First use 1940 ; In commerce 1945.

Class 46- Foods and liifrMliMU af Foods

SN 39,287. SUndard Brands Incorporated. New York, .\.Y.

Filed Oct. 21, 1957.

SN 67,220. Houston Corporation (Butler Chemical Com
pany Divlalon), Galena Park, Tex. Filed Feb. C, 1959

POLLYPHOS
For Defluorinated Phosphate Feed Additive Primarily for

Addition to Live Stock and Poultry Feeds.

First use Sept. 21, 1950.

SN 67,221. George J. Howe Company, Inc.,

Filed Feb. 6, 1959.

Grove City, Pu.

"HERE'S HOWE"
(Jwner of Reg. Nos. 277,871 and 364,986.

For Coffee, Raw and Popped Pop Com, Nuts Both Shelled

and With Shells on. Candy. Marshmallows, Dates, Peanut
Butter, Ice Cream Toppings of Various Flavors ConsistinK

of Chocolate Fudge, Caramel, Butterscotch, Pineapple, Straw
berry and Walnut Syrups, MuHtard. Canned Sauerkraut, Hot
Peppers, Pickles of All Kinds, and Piccalilli.

First use July 11. 1930, on coffee, pop corn, nuts, and

muMtard.

The lines shown in the drawing are not Intended to indl-

'cat* color, bat rather ara a feature at tbe mark. Owner of

Reg. Nos. 181,036, 268,699, and 290,069
For Baking Powder.
First use Oct. 15, 1929.

SN 69,441. Penn Fruit Co., Inc., d.b.a. Penn Fruit Com
pany and Penn Fmit Co., PhlladelphU. Pa. Piled Mar. 12,

1959.

PE PANTRY

SN 63,044. Floyd J. Harkness Co.. Inc., d.b.a. United Puck
Ing Co.. Fresno. Clilif. Filed Nov. 24. 1958.

EMPEROR CITY
For Freab Grapes.

Pint oae Oct. 20, 1958.

For Bakery Products—Namely. Sweet Dough Baked Goods.

Danish Pastries. Pies, Oakea, Rolls. Bread, Pretiels, Bread

Cmmbs, "Froaen" Packaged Baked Goods—Namely, Cakes,

Danish Pastry and Pics, "Brown and Serve" Packaged Baked

Goods—Namely, Rolls and Coffee Cakes, and PoUto Chips

:

Salads—Namely, Cole Slaw. Creamed Cabbage, Creamy Po-

tato Salad, Cucumber Salad. Health Salad, Macaroni Salad,

Pepper Hash, Spring Salad. YegeUblc Salad and Waldorf

Salad; I>esserts and Pood Gelatin*—Namely, Baked Rice

Pudding, Bread Pudding, Fmit Gelatin, Vegetable OeTatin,

Peach CusUrd, and Tapioca Pudding.

Pint use on or about June 1, 1958.

May 8, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE
8N 70,127. Wlcc«»M FaniBS. lac, Maataea, OalU. Filed BN T4443. Malaoa GUda, 8oel«t« Aaoayi

Mar. 2S, 1M9. filed May 20, 1W9.
Parte,

DONA HANS DE STRASBOURG
For Edible OUve OU.
First oae Mar. S, t909.

8N 70,598. W. B. Grace ft Co., Hew Tort. N.y. Filed Mar. »*«. 8""». "« Sauaage.

81, 1969.

The BoteUoB "Haaa De Straaboarf" ta Caaeffal. and
"Johaay of Straakouis." Ownw «C Twrndk Reg. N«. 4«,T«S,
dated Dec 28, 1956 (Paria) ; NatL laat. No. 83,0M.
For Canned Meata, Goose Liver, Tmflea, LlTcr, Pittf. Park

MICRO PRHiLED
For Urea Feed OMtpooad (or Live StodL
First oae July 24, 19M.

SN 74,576. Pood Materials Corporation, Chleafo. III. FUed
May 27, 1959.

J £^ ^ • " ** ^

SN 71,661. Fountain Fooda, Brooklyn. N.T. Plied Apr. 16, Flnt use Jane 15 1949
1959.

For Extracts for Flavoring and Seasoning Foods and for
Food Flavoring Concentrates.

VITASHAKE
SN 76,341. Red Dot Foods. Inc.. Madison. Wis. Filed Jnae

For Milk Drink BtablUaer Consisting of Dextroee, Sodium ^'' ^'^*-

Pboaphate, Cooked Stardi, VlUralas Bi. Bs, and NUdnamlde. % B^
First nse Nov. 3. 1958.

SN 72.128. Mutnai ^redacts Company, d.b.a. Highland Prod-
nets Co., Mlnaea^Ils, Mlna. Filed Apr. 23, 19S9.

For Com Chips, Potato Chips. Popped Popcorn, Pretsels,

Carmel Com, and Cheese Twists.

First nse in Septemtter 1948 on com cblpa.

The words "Gra^ A" are disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown.
For Milk Replacer in Powdered Form for Calves and Pigs.

First nse Apr. 3, 1969.

SN 76,963. McDonnell Seed Co.. Spokane. IHash. Filed

July 2, 1969. •

IJCPO—tU

SN 72,551. 8ocl«M k Re^Kmsablllti Umltfe Le Bee Pin.
Marseilles, Booches du Rhone. Prance. Filed Apr. 29.
1969. 1

RICQLCS
For Split Peas.

First use July 22, 1966.

Owner of French Reg. No. 43,052, dated June 3, 1967
(Maraelllca) ; Natl. Inst No. 91,902.

For Oiewlag Onai and Oaadles.

SN 73,606. Prepackage Sales Corp.. d.b.a. Kltefaencat Prod-
ueta and Kltdieneat Fooda. Denver. Colo. Filed May 13,
1969.

SN 79,896. John Engelhora ft Sons. Newark. N.J. Filed

Aug. 12, 1969.

TWO LITTLE PIGS
Owner «t Reg. Nos. 650,187 and 661,979.

For Beflned Lard.

First use Mar. 16, 1946.

M^-& POTATO
BOATS

No claim of exclusive right is nude to the word "PoUto'
as the naaae of the flooda Ideatlfled herela.

For Proceaaed and Prosen Potatoee.
Flrat use Aug. 13, 1966.

SN 79,685. A. H. Martin. d.b.a. MounUin Farm Prodneta,

Atiffnta, Ga. Filed Aug. 17. 1969.

MOUNTAIN FARM BRAND
The word "Brand" Is disclaimed.

For Sorghum Flavored Food Syrup. Pepper and Oreen
Tomato Relishes and Chow Cho«ws.

First use on or about Oct. 1. 1949.
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Filed Aug. 28, 8N 80,808. Moore-Lowrjr Floor Mllli, Inc., d.b.a. B««-Pat-
t€non Flour Mills, CoffeTTllle, Kana. Fll«l 8«pt S. 1889.

No elala of ezehnlTe rtght in iud« to "Wlieot," as awd
oa tb« goodn claimed.
For Bulfftaoar Wbcat.
Flnt use Aor 4, 1858.

8N 80,702. Woodward A Dlckerson. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Filed Sept. 1, 1808. Applicant dlaelalaa ezelmlTe uae of the words "Sweet

and Pure" apart from the mark iihown.

For Wheat Floor.

First use July 1, 1884.

SN 80.88S. Malt-A-Plenty. Inc.. Tnlsa, Okla. Filed Sept. 4,

1868.

SHIVER
For Base for Making Froten Milk Shakes; and Frosen

Milk Shakes.

First nse Apr. 15, 1959.
,

The drawing Is lined for red.

F ir Flour for Human Consumption.
First use In September 1956.

SN 80,703. Woodward A Diekeraoo, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa.
F'«"t use July ^. 1858

Filed Sept. 1, 1959

SN 81,033. Wallaces Kosher FoodM, Charlotte, N C Filed
Sept. 8, 1959.

GOLDEN KOSHER
The word "Kosher" Is discUlmed apart from the mark

shown.
For Frosen Dmsed Pooltry.

I

SN 81,114. Booth Fisherteo Corporation, d.b.a. Sunlight
Fisheries. Inc.. Chicago. 111. Filed Sept. 10. 1959.

SUNUGHT
For Frosen Fish.

First use on or before June 15, 1965.

8N 81.377. American MolasseH Company. New York, N Y.
Filed Sept. 15. 1959.

DRI-FOND
For Dry Sugar Product—Namely, a Pre-Cooked Fondant.
First uae on or aboat Aug. 13, 1958.

The drawing Is lined for blue.

For Flour for Human Consumption.
First use In September 1866.

SN 82,205. Delano Corporation of America, New York, X.Y.
Filed Sept. 28, 1959.

SN 80,738. Natloaal Dairy Products Corporation, Chicafcc
111. Filed Sept. 2, 1909.

SHER-STAY m
For Stabiliser for Sherbet.

First use May 13, 1958.

SN 80,808. Meat Industry Suppliera, Inc., Xorthlleld, III.

Filed Sopt S. 1908.

SCOTCH BRAND
"Brand" is disclaimed apart from the mark as shown.
For Raw Sugar.
First nse on or about June 24, 1969.

The Spanish word "El Osnario" means "the canary.
For Dried Peas and Dried Beans.
First use August 1864.
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8N 84.188. Wets ICgrfcata. Inc., Sanbary. Pa. Filed Oct 28. 8N 88,541. Dairy King, Inc.. Baltimore, ltd. FUed Dec. 8,
1868. 1958. ' '

DUTCH VALLEY LITTLE ITALY
For Bacon and Frankforters.
First use Sept. 22, 1856.

For Packaged Pliaa Plea.

First use Sept 1, 1958.

SN 84.423. Hiji Brothers, Oxnard, Calif. Filed Nov. 2, 1959. 8n 86,828. Louis Authement, d.b.a. Sea Breeie Restaurant,
For Freah Vcftta8lM. Houma, La. Filed Dec. 4, 1959.

KING TRIO
First use Oct. 21, 1909.

SnbJ. to Intf. with 8N 86,876.

SN 84,579. Valley Fnilt DUtributors, d.b.a. Valley Fruit
Distributors. Inc., Victor, Calif. Filed Nov. 3. 1959.

VALLEY FLAME
Owner of Reg. No. 425,812.
For Fresh Orapes.

First use August 1903.

For Salad Dressing.

First use July 10, 1959.

SN 84,902. V. * E. KohnsUmm, Inc., New York, NY. Filed
Nov. 9, 1969.

FLAVOR-MASTER
For Flavoring Extraeta for Food Puriwaes.
First use Oct. 29, 1958.

SN 86,654. General Foods Corporation. White Plains, NY.
Filed Dec. 4, 1909.

FARMINGTON
For Milk Chocolate, With and Without Nuts.
First use at least as early as 1983.

SN 86,574. Fox-Cross Candy Company. Everett. Mbbk Filed
Nov. 18, 1909.

CHEWY LOUIE
For Candy.
First use Sept. 8, 1859.

SN 88,6A. Maple Island, Inc., Stillwater, Minn. Filed Dec.

4, 1959.

iNOWFRE^H
For Non-Fat Dry MUk and Fat Free Liquid Milk.
First use June 23, 1969.

SN 86,676. Pharr VegeUble Company, Pharr, Tex. Filed
Dec. 4, 1959.

SN 85,961. Mariln H. Cope Company, Rheems. Pa. Filed
Nov. 24. 1909. TRIO

For Fresh VegeUbles and Freah Citrus Fruits.
First use Not. 1, 1954. tf, WW*
SubJ. to Intf. with SN 84,423.

f«U

Owner of Reg. No. 880,893.

For Froten Com.
First nse Oct. 29, 1809.

SN 86,791. King Kullen Grocery Co.. Inc.. Jamaica, N.Y.
Filed Dec. 7, 1959.

SN 86,123. F A F Laboratories. Inc., Chicago, III. Filed
Nov. 27. 1909.

CHLOROSEPTIC
For Candy.
First use about Nov. 20, 1959.

Huff
r^iiiG

Owner of Reg. Nos. 636,547, 688,423, and others.
For Table Salt.

First use June 3. 1958.

Hv MAM v,.^ o-^-. .. n. . . . ^. *^ 86,883. Robert A. Johnston Company, Milwaukee. Wis.SN 86,411. Food Products Company of America. Chicago. iiMl.»d r»»o f) ioro
III. Filed Dec. 1, 1009.

a
. Filed Dec. 8. 1959.

ROYAL GUEST VILLAGE SQUARE
For Canned Gooda—Namely. Fmlts. VegeUbles. and Fish. For Candles. Including Chocolates and Nuts
First use In or about August 1947, First use Nov. 5. 1959.
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SN 76,232. Marlboro IndurtrlM Ltd.. Marlboro. NY Filed
Juno 22. 1»8».

8If 83.431. Afflltatod Disttllen Brand Corp.. dba Park *
Tllford, New York. NY. Piled Oct. 19. 195».

For Wines.
Pint UM July 13, 1965.

MARLBORO
KORCHMA

For Vodka.
First uae Sept 12, 1959.

SN 86,520. Schenley Industrlen. Inc.. d.b a. \\>Hton Winery
New York. NY. Filed Dec. 2. 1969.

For Wlnefl.

Flrat use Noy. 6. 1969.

JAZZ

SN 88.521. Schenley Industries. Inc., d.b.a. Weston Winery
New York. N.Y. Filed Dec. 2. 1959.

STARDUST
For Wines.
First use Nov. 6. 1969.

Class 50 -Mtrchaadise Not Otherwise
Qassified

SN 57.397. Multiplex Display Fixture Co.. St. Louis Mo
Filed Aug. 18, 1958.

WING-KING

For Floor, Counter, and Wall Type Fixtures Having
Hinged Panels on Which Merchandise Is Displayed.

First use In October 1964.

Class 48-Malt Beverages and Liquors

SN 74.692. Carl Schllcbtlncer, SUten Island. NY. Filed
May 28. 1969.

SN 58.475. Waljohn Plastics. Inc.. Brooklyn N Y Filed
Sept. 5, 1958.

The drawing Is lined for orange and blue.
For Luggage Binding—Namely, Plastic Reinforcing Kdging

for Suitcases.

First use Aug. 27. 1968. I

The drawing Is Uned for nd aad yellow. The words "Half
n' Hair- are dlsclalaaed apart from the mark as shown.
For Malt Beverage Comprlatag a Mixture of Ale and Beer
First use Dec. 12, 1968.

Class 49-DistiM AIcoImIIc Liquors

SN 79.089. The American Distilling Company, d.b.a. The
American Distilling Co.. (Inc.), New York, NY Filed
Aug. 6. 1969.

SN 59,685 C.S.W. Plastic Types, Incorporated. Rocky HII
Conn. Hied Sept. 29. 1958.

NYLONOLYN
For Plastic Printing Plates.
First use In Auguat 1868.

TORO
"El Toro • Is Spanish for "the bull.

For Teqaila.

First use July 10, 1959.

SN 67.766. Economarker Safety Corporation, Cincinnati
Ohio. Filed Feb. 16, 1959.

ECONOMARKER
For Permanent Traffic Indicia of Rubber-Like Plastic Ma

terial for Pavements.
First use about Sept. 25. 1952.

SN R.1497 Afflii.t^ rH.tin^ d .. ^ ^. ^
SN 71.532. Viscount of England, Inc., New York, NY. FiledSN 8J.4.^7. Amilated Distillers Brands Corp., d.b.a. Park tc Apr 2 19.59

. •
•'

Tllford, New York, N.Y. Filed Oct. 19. 1969.

SONKA
The word "Sonka" literally translated has the meanlne

"sled."

For Vodka.
First use Sept 12. 1969.

PRESSMASTER
For Combined Garment Holder. Presser and Stretcher
First use Mar. 17. 1969.

May 3, I960

SN 71,68S. Viscount of EngUnd, Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed
Apr. 2. 1969.
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Oast 51" Cosaetia adi ToJet PiepaiitteM

SN 52,694. Helene Curtis Industries. Inc., Chicago. III.

Filed June 2. 1W6.

TEMPO
Owner of Reg. No. 623.244.
For Hair Fixative.

First use on or about Apr. 15, 1968.

For Combined Oajrment Holders, Stretcbera and Pressers.
Coat Hangers. Tie Hanfers, Shoe Hangers, Shoe Racks, Shoe
Horns, Shoe Boxes. Hat Hangers, and Shoe Trees.

First use Mar. 17, 1969.

SN 57,098. Hans Schwarskopf. Hamburg-Altona. Germany.
Filed Aug. 12. 1968.

OXIGENTA

SN 71,534. Viscount of Englsnd, Inc.. New York. N.Y. Filed
Apr. 2. 1959.

PRESSOMATIC

VALET
For Combined Garment Holder. Presser and Stretcher.
First use Mar. 17. 1969.

Owner of German Reg. No. 478,386. dated Aug. 22. 1935.
For Hydrogen Peroxide for Bleadilng the Hair.

SN 73.593. U. F. Noell Industries, Inc., New York, NY
Filed May 13, 1969.

FABULACE

SN 60.519. Irving J. Halperin. d.b.a. Winston Cosmetics.
Natlck. Mass. Filed Oct 13, 1968.

MASCARA EYE MAGIC .

Applicant claims no exclusive rights In "Mascara" as the
name ot the goods Identified herein.

For Mascara.
'

First use Oct 8. 1958.

SN 68.970. Juanlta Johns, d.b.a. Johns Enterprises. West
Palm Beach. Fla. Filed Mar. 3, 1959.

For Plastic Dollies and Place Mats.
First use May 6. 1969.

SN 75.865. Jacronda Manufacturing Company. Philadelphia,
Pa. Filed June 16, 1969.

INSTRUCTO
For Educational Teaching Aids—Namely, Flannel Boards,

Felt Cut-Outs. Magnetic Chalkboards. Magnetic Visual Aids.
Cork Bulletin Boards. Slate Bulletin Boards, and Magnetic
Coaching Boards.

First use In September 1968.

For Sun Tan Preparations In Cream, Lotion, and Pad
Form.

First use Sept. 12. 1957.

SN H2,7«;{ Kdton, Ino , I^ng Beach, Calif. Filed Oct. 6,

SN 73,090. GusUv Lohse AG., Berlln-Charlottenburg, Ger-
many. Filed May 7, 1959.

1».'>9.

DRIPOMAT GANJAH
For Drip Pads for Placement Beneath Automobiles.
First use Aug. 3, 1969.

For Perfume.
First use June 1. 1956; in commerce Dec. 5. 1958.

SN 83.788. General Motors Corporation. Detroit, Mich.
Filed Oct. 22, 1959.

PROTECT-0-PLATE
For Identification Plates for Automobile Service.

First use Aug. 25. 1969.

SN 77,582. Orchard Paper Co.. d.b.a. Rich Products Co.
St Louis. Mo. Filed July 13, 1959.

J PREGNA-PAPER
Owner of Reg. No. 680,621.

For Tissues Impregnated With a Personal Deodorant and
Tissues Impregnated With a Suntan Lotion.

First use Mar. 17, 1958.

SN 83,965. General Plastics Corporation, Marlon, Ind. SN 81,142. Parfunis Christian Dior Soclete k ResponHabilit*
FMled Oct 26. 1959. Ltmlt«e. Paris, France. Filed Sept 10. 1959.

FANTASIES DIORISSIMO
For Illuminated Plastic Displays for Use as Holiday Deco- For Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations—Namely. Per-

ratlons. fumes. Toilet Water. Lipsticks. Rouge, and Face Powder.
First use May 19. 1969. First use April 1956 ; in commerce May 1950.
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ZEST
RINCELESS For MouthwsHh and Dentifrice*.

First uae March 1933.

SN 84.888. The Gillette Company. d.b.a. The TonI Company,
Boston, Mass. Filed Not. 9, 1959.

TAME

Th* word "Rlnceless" is disclaimed apart from the mark as
a whole. Owner of Reg. Na 590,889.
For Preparation for Colortaf and CondltioninK the Hair
First nse July 21. 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 541,186.
For Dandruff Rinse.

Pint use Oct. 30, 1959.

8N 81.834. M. Pier Company. Inc.. d.b.a. M. Pier Company.
Crystal Lake, 111. Filed Sept K, 1969.

Oass 52- IWtMiMrtf aMi Smps

SN 58,349. Rldiard Hudnat, Morris Plaina. N.J. Filed
Sept. 4, 1958

f^lNSELESS
COSMEDERM

For Medicated Shampoo.
First use Aug. 5, 1958.

i L

SN 67.800. Krystall Chemical Company. Chicago, 111. Filed
Feb. 16. 1959.

KRYSTALLEX

The word "Rinseleaa" la disclaimed apart from the mark ax
a whole. Owner of leg. Na 596.889.
For Preparation for Cotoring and CondltioninK the Hair
First use June 1, 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 680,615.
For Detergents for General WaahInK and Cleaning 8oap»

and Hair Shampoos.
First use Aug. 16, 1964.

SN 83,269. Pierre Balmaln, Parts, France. Filed Oct. 13,
1959

VENT VERT

SN 86,444. Panther Oil 4 Grease Mfg. Co., Fort Worth. Tex.
Filed Dec. 1. 1959. /

QUADRA-SOLV
For Solrent Cleaner. '

First use Oct. 1. 1969.

The tranttlatlon of the words "Vent Vert" Is "green wind."
Owner of U.S. Reg. No. 611.879.
For Perfume. Toilet Water, and Bath Oil.

First use Dec. 23, 1947, on perfume: in commerce Feb 6,

1948.

SN 83.270. Pierre Balmaln. PaHs. France. Filed Oct. l.'..

1959

SN 86,445. Panther Oil * Grease Mfg. Co.. Fort Worth. Tex
Filed Dec. 1, 1969.

QUADRA-SHEEN
For Synthetic Detergent Cleaner.
First use Oct. 1. 1959.

JOLIE MADAME
The translation of the French words "Jolle Madame" In

"pretty madam." Owner of U.S. Reg. No. 611,878.
For Perfume, Toilet Water, and Bath Oil.

First use Feb. 3, 1953, on perfume : In commerce Sept. 9,

1953.

SN 86,719. Automatic Enterprises, Inc., Lancaster Pa
Filed Dec. 7, 1959.

LIVELY
For Laundry Detergents.

First use Sept. 7, 1959.

SERVICE MARKS
Class 100 -MisceNaMoos

SN 68,949. Southwestern Drug Corporation. Waco. Tex
Filed Mar. 4, 1959.

D & M
For Designing Drug Stores for Others.
First use June 10, 1968.

SN 76,241. National Surplus Dealers Association, Chicago,
III. Filed June 22, 1959.

MARKET DAYS, U.S.A.

For Promotion of Trade Shows and Organlxatlon and
Conducting of Trade Shows.

First use May 4, 1969.

May S, 1960
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8N 59,557. The National Food Serrlee AsMMriattoB, Colum- SN 41,020. Intercontinental Automotive Service Co Inc
bus, Ohio. Filed Sept 25, 19.'i8. Flushing, NY. Filed Nov. 20, 1957.

^0"»Y,

''Clk^''*

For QuaranteHng the Payment of Anto Repair Bills for
Individually Owned Cars.

For Trade Association SerrlcM to Members of the Food *^"* ""* •" ^ '>®"t •^P'^' l*^^-

Survice Industry.

First use in June 1953.
^~"^^^~~~

SN 45,294. Deane Weinberg k Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Filed
Feb. 4, 1968.

SN 73,336. F. W. Dodge Corporation, New York, NY. Filed
May 11, 1909. SCRIBERLIFE

DOW
For Underwrtting Life Insnrance.
First use in Janu&ry 1958.

Owner of Reg. No. 150.244.
For Services Coattottag ot the Oathertng. Preparing and

Furnishing to SabMflben, In. the Form ot a PabUcatlon Kept
Up to Date by Qnarttrly Sanrtementa, DaU tor Determining
Building Coats and Appralalng Building Valuea.

First use Apr. 6, 1969.

SN 45.295. Deane Weinberg & Co.. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed
Feb. 4, 1958.

SCRIBERSURANCE
For Underwrtting Life Insurance.
First use in January 1958.

SN 82,345. Paul M. McGregor, d.b.*. Beetdi Barer Stamp „„ ^^ ,„
Company, Clarkavllle. Tenn. Filed Sept 29, 1959 85,323. Federated Mutual Implement and Hardware

Insurance Company, Owatonna, Minn. Filed Nov. 16. 1969.

SCOTCH SAVER

For Promoting the Sale of Gooda and Services of Others
by Means of Trading SUmps W^hl<4i Are Redeemable in Cash.

First use Sept 1. 1969.

FEDERATED
Owner of Reg. Nos. 547.320 and 664.199.
For Underwriting of Life, Fire. Windstorm, and Casualty

Insurance.

First use Aug. 10, 1959.

SN 85,406. N. Marshall Seeburg and Sons, Inc., Chicago,
III. Filed Nov. 16, 1969.

SN 87,177. Harold Armltage, d.b.a. The Box of Books, Wash
Ington. DC. Filed Dec. 14, 1969.

'i BOX OP BOOKS

For Locating Books for Others.
First use Nov. 12. 1969.

TM 754 O.G.~3

For Financial Services—Namely, the Underwriting, Sale,

and Distribution of the SecuritleH of Mutual Funds, Invest-
ment Companies and Other BuHlness Enterprises.

First use Oct. 23. 1959.
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8N «8,301. The IfuMani of Modem Art, New York. N.Y.
Piled Feb. 24. 1969.

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN
ART I

For Educatlooal OmtIw Destgaed To Encourage and
Derelop the Study of the VImmI Arta and Tbelr Application
to ManafacCarc and Praetteal Life—NaaMtjr, Preparlnc, Or-
c«Bltlac. CIrealatlag. aad Dlaplaying ExhMtlona of Worka,
R*prcaeBtatlona of Wocta «•« BapcodacOaoa of Worka
In the Field of Vf VImmI Arto aad lUtafftels BzplalBlng aad

Applicant dlacUlM aajr axclnalTe rlgfet to the uae of the iilmtratlaf Vlanal Art Teebalqaea aad Prlaetplea ; Furnlah
wordlag "Life laaaraaea Osaipaajr

For laaaranee TTaJai willlai

First use Sept. 24.

1

dais 103- CMftradiM and lUpair

Inc Popular lastractlon aad Prcparlac and FurnlshlnK
Teaching Materials aad Vtoaal Taaefalag AMa In the Field of
the Visual Arta: Reatlag Oat Worka la the Field of the
Vlanal Arta ; Organising aad Oaadoctlag Conferences on Art
Education.

First use Nor. 7, 1929.

SN 85.187. Vogel-Rltt. Inc.. FblUdelphla, Fa. Filed Not g^ 72.«S«. Maeco ProduetloBa, Int. DalUa, Tm. Filed
12. 1969. ^PP 30 1959

VOGEL-RITT SPOTLITE ON HOMES
For Title of a Telerlalon Program Featuring Newly Com-

pleted Homes.

For Rodent and Insect CMtrol Serrlces ; CooauJUnt Serv- *^"t use Apr. 18. 1969.

Ices In the Field of Sanitation. _^,^^-_»_
First use 1929.

^.^——

—

Class 105- TnMsportatioii aad Stora9e

SN 78.901. Northwest Airlines. Inc.. St. Paul. Minn. Piled

Aug. 3. 1959.

SKY FREIGHT

The word "Frelgbt" is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown. Owner of Reg. No. 539.446.
For Transportation of Freight and Mall by Air.

First uMe on or about July 15, 19S7.

SN 84,486. United Artists Talevlslon, Inc., New York. N.Y.
Filed Nov. 2, 1969.

For Rental of Motion Plctnre Film.
First use Sept. 8, 1969.

COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS
OasslOO

SN 8S,S0I. National Pent Control AsHoclatlon, Incorporated,
EHsabeth. N.J. »1led Oct. 15, 1959.

MiM»sa

^

For Indicating Membership In An>llcant's Association of

Exterminators.

FlTVt us* In 1987.

^
y

a.A'crt

CERTIFICATION MARKS
Qass A— Coo4s

SN 4.S06. PolaqulMU 8.A.

Filed Mar. 12. 19M.

I!

8N nMt. K»«aa«eli. lac. Wayaearllla. N.C. FIMI Oat
19. 1969.

de C.V.. Mazleo City. Mexico.
CERTIFIED

PROCESS 52
RO-S£«RCH.i„*

Tb« aiark certtOea that the nmde ot auiaafaetare of the
gooda la la aeeordaa«e with the ataadarda •stabllabed by
the aivUeaat
For Footwear.
First uae May 2. 1967.

SN 85.929. Timber Engineering Company. Waahlngton. D.C.
Filed Not. 23. 1969.

The mark eertlflea that the fibers and producta manufac-
tured bare beea treated with chenlcal eomposltlona manu-
factured and sold by applicant, and alao by methoda which
are under appUcaat'a auperrlalon and control to protect the
libers and producta from deterioration, such as Infestation

by Inseeta. and whlc^ serres as faaglelde and ffenaleide.

For Nataral FIbera and Products Maaufftctnred With a

Cbemleal Product Which Praaerres Then From Deterlora-
tloa. Bach as laftatatloa by laaects, aad Which Serres as
Fnngldde aad Oenaldde.

First use early part of 1966; la commerce latter part of

1966.

The mark certlfles that the goods have been produced
aader and have beea tested la accordance with ataadarda
adopted by applicaat Owner of Reg. Noa. 386.997 and
584.206.

For Dooglaa Fir Plywood.
First use Sept 25. 1968.

SN 70.398. The Scottiah Woollen Trade Mark AaaocUtlon.
Umlted. Edlnburih. ScotUnd. Filed Mar. 27. 1969.

SN 85.980. Timber Engineering Company, Waahlngton, D.C
Filed Not. 23. 1959.

TECO TESTED
The mark certiaes that the gooda hare been produced under

and hare been tested In accordance with standards adopted
by applicant. Owner of Reg. Noa. 396,997 and 584,206.
For Plywood and Other Laminated Wood Products.
First use Sept 25. 1968.

SN 86.693. Timber Engineering Company, Waahlngton. D.C.
Filed Dec. 4. 1969.

^ IN SCO^

The mark eertlflea that the user Is a member of applicant
aaaoeUttoa, aad that the gooda are maaufactnred In Scot
land, and are nuide In accordance with atandards promul-
gated by applicant Owner of Britlah Reg. Noa. 764,831.
764,832, and 7M.8SS, all dated Apr. 23. 1967.

For Woollea Qooda.

The mark certifies that the gooda hurt beea produced under
and haTe been tested In accordance with standards adopted
by applicant Owner of Reg. Noa. 396.997 and 584.206.
For Wcatara Softwood Plywood.
First nae oa or aboat Nor. 24. 1968.

TM35
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

OaMl-lhworPartlyPiiiMradMitwiab Class S-Adkeshres

896.913. 8AICCOR. Tb* Sonth African Indntitrial CelluloHe
Corporation (Proprietary) Umtted. 8N 47.691. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 3-13-58.

896.914. SUPBA If DK LUXE AND DESIGN. Seed Spe-
clalUts. Inc. 8V 56.189. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-28-58.

696.915. POLTPOT. Am«rtean Latex Prodncta Corporation.
8N 61,151. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 10-23-58.

696.916. DBSIQN OF PYRAMID IN A SQUARE. Waeco
Prodncta, Inc. 8N 61,52a. Pub. 2-16-60. Fljed 10-28-58.

696.917. CORONET CALF. A. F. Oallun * Sons Corpora-
tion. Slf 61 .508. Pab. 2-16-60. Fll«d 10-29-68.

096.918. KLAFIL. American Industrial Clay Company of
SandersTllle. 8N 64,861. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-24-58.

696.919. REYMET. Reynolds Metals Company. SN 65.012.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-29-56.

696.920. DAVI8. Oeorge A. Darla. Inc. SN 65,541. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 1-9-59.

896.921. TANNAGE X. Armour and Company, d.b.a.

Armour Leather dM&paay. 8N 65,613. Pub. 2-18-60.
Filed 1-12-59.

896.922. 8R8 AND DB8ION. 8ce4 Research SpecialistK
Inc. SN 66.304. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 1-22-59.

896.923. NSOTHAME. The Goodyear TJre k Rubber Com
pany. SN 67,783. PiA. 2-16-60. Filed 2-16-59.

696.924. SEDCCTA. DoBO>raii Indostriea. Inc. SN 88.122.

696.941. EBONY BOND. Onrtlle O. Jenkins. 8N 66,154.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 1-20-S9.

696.942. INTE>RNATIONAL AND DESIGN. International
Shoe Machine Corporation. SN 82.674. Pub. 2-16-60.
Filed 10-5-59.

Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 2-2<M».
696.925. TF. Thompson Farms. SN 71..%20. Pub. 2-18-60

Filed 4-14-69.

696.926. ORANITSETH AND DESIGN. Georgia Consoli-
dated Prodacts, Inc. 8N 75,084. Pnb. 2-18-60. Filed
6-4-59.

896.927. POISE Minerals k Chemicals Corporation
of America SN 75.784. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-16-59.

696.928. FOUKE. Fonke Fur Company. SN 76.190. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 6-22-59.

896.929. FLUOFIL. Chemo Products, Inc. SN 78,647.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-29-59.

096.930. VALUE. Wyandotte Ckemlcala Corporation. S.N

77.634. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-13-59.

696.931. M.8.C. AND IW8IGN. Montpeller Stone Co.. Inc.
8N 79,266. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-10-69.

896.932. LUNLITE. Lunn Laminates Inc. SN 81,718.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-21-59.

696.933. Ll-XORrlMPERIA. The Ohio Leather Company.
SN 81,831. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-22-.'i9.

696.934. LUXOR-CRISTALLO. The Ohio Leather Company.
SN 81.832. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-22-69.

896.93.^ VI':XAR. E. I. du Pont de Nemoum and Company.
SN 81.986. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-24-59.

898.938. AD-FLEX. The Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Com
pany. SN 82.221. Pab. »-l*-«0. Filed 9-28-S9

098.937. DYNEL. Daion Carbide Corporation. S.N 82.93.1
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed lO-B-5*.

896.938. GREAT EASTSBN OB PLASTAFIBA AND DE-
SIGN. Great Eaatern Paekliif ft Paper Stock Corp. SN
83.087. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-12-59.

896.939. 8TYR0THBRM. The Dow Chemical Company.
8N 83.357. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-16-69.

Class6-Ckenicalt wi Chtnical Com-
pOSitiOM USEL ^

896.943. CHLOROFHBNTL. Bard-Parker Company. Inc.

SN 43.7S1. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 1-10-58.

896.944. K-PLU8. iBtwnatloaal Mlaarals ft Chemical Cor-
poration. SN 52.226. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 5-23-58.

098.945. KLENZ-STAT. Klonaade ProdncU. Incorporated.
SN 61.716. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-31-68.

898,948. LNA. The Borden Company. SN 84.685. Pub.
2-18-60. Filed 12-22-58.

896.947. PET HEAVEN. Aids, Inc. SN 65.997. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 1-19-69.

896.948. COMPERLAN. Dehydaf Dentacbe Hydrierwerke
GmbH. SN 68,877. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed S-4-69.

696.949. MARANIL. Dehydag Deutsche Hydrierwerke
GmbH. SN 68,884. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 3-4-59.

898.960. RILANIT. Dehydac Deutsche Hydrierwerke
GmbH. 8N 68.886. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 3-4-69.

896.961. 8BPTOLIT. Dehydag Deatsctae Hydrierwerke
GmbH. 8N 68.889. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 3-4-69.

896.952. 8ANIBOND. Bterllnc Druff Inc. 8N 69,668. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 3-13-69.

096.953. REPRESENTATICm OF THE EARTH AND T DE-
SIO.V. Tenneaoee Oaa Tranamlsslon Company. SN 76.283.

Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-22-69.

696.954. COLUMBIA. Union Carbide Corporation. SN
78.782. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-29-69.

698.9.5.'\ ACL-70. Monsanto Chemical Company. SN 77,4.%9.

Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-10-59.

896.956. ACL-59. Monsanto Chemical Company. SN 77.460.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-10-69.

896.957. STAT-8IL AND DESIGN. Genex Corporation.
SN 80,083. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-24-69.

696,958. ALIM ABC. Alin Salea

Pub. 2-18-80. Filed 8-28-59.
Co., Inc SN 80.394.

890.959. PROPLASTI.V. Knickerbocker Blologlcals, Inc.

SN 80.872. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-1-59.

896.960. ONCOR AND I«8IGN. National Lead Company.
SN 81.08,3. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-9-59.

Gass 7— Gwdaoa

696,981. CPa. Ctilcago Printed String Company. CON-
SOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. SN 71,268, pub. 10-13-59,

filed 4-10-59, CI. 7; SN 71,269. pub. 2-9-60. filed 4-10-59.

CT. 38.

Qassd-AbrasivtsaMlPoUiiigMatMlak Class 12- CoastrvctiM Mattriab

896.940. TECTONA. Bangkok Industries. Inc. SN 78,243. 696,962. LANCER. Stephen Laurie Mfg. Co.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-23-59. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-4-58.
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SN 63.858.

•96.963. LANOELOT. Stephen Laurie Mff. Co. 8N 63.857.
Pub. 2-16-60. filed 12-4-68.

696,964. GALAHAD. Stephen Laurie Mfg. Co. SN 68.658.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 12-4-58.

696.966. SQUIRE. Stephen Laurie Mfg. Co. SN 63,669.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-4-68.

686.966. MELLOTONE. The Mosaic Tile Cbmpany. SN
•4.08T. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-11-08.

696.967. ARROW-MATIC ETC. AND DESIGN. Arrow
Metal Products Corp. 8N 66.138. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed
12-S1-68.

696,»68. THERMO-SHADO-OmAIN. Globe Roofing Prod-
ucts Co.. Inc. SM 67.341. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 2-9-59.

6M.960. BLAE-BLOK AND DB8ION. Ualoa Oypeam Com-
pany. SN 71,768. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 4-17-59.

696.9T0. MAJUC TIN. The Biefaardaoa Company. 8N
T8.869. Pub. 2-16-^60. Filed 7-24-6*.

696.971. CKRAMAjnLEX. United States Ceramic Tile Cbm-
paay. SN 78.88T. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-24-69.

696.972. EXPANDO. WUIard Maaafacturtng Company.
SN 78.394. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-24-69.

696.978. AQUAPOST. Pbealz Maaafaeturtag Company.
Incorporated. SW 78.498. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-27-69.

OanO-Hardwara aid Plaabiag aad

Steaia-Rttit SappBii

696.974. UNITUB, Veraon Maaufacturtag Co. SN 81,160.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-10-69.

696,976. FLOREAT. Joeeph M. Ziabiekl, d.b.a. Zlablcki
Import Company. SN 81.519. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
9-16-69.

696.976. JOHNNY STOP. Kianard Inc. SN 81.574. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed ^17-69.

696.977. TITBFAST. The Harrard Manufacturing Com-
pany. SN 81.627. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-18-59.

696.978. BALCO. Balfour, Guthrie ft Co.. Limited. 8N
81,671. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-21-59.

696.979. LETELOLIDE. National Valre ft Manufacturing
Company. SN 81.738. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-21-69.

696.980. DURA LITE. Ekco Prodncta Company. SN
81.889. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-23-69.

696.981. MARFAID. Hays Manufacturing Company. SN
82.228. Pub. 2-16--60. Filed 9-28-69.

696.982. HU8H-AMATIC. Hays Manufacturing Company
SN 82,229. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 9-28-69.

696.983. POWERGLIDE. Sargent ftJ^Mupany. SN 82.603.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-2-69.

Clan 18-Modiciaas aad Pharaacaatfcal

OattlS-OflsandGraasas

096.984. Q. Quaker Chemical Products Corporation. SN
77.845. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 7-l»-59.

dan 16- Pratactiva aMi Dacorativa Coatiags

896.985. JET SKIN. W. P. Fuller ft Co. SN 80.180. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 8-26-69.

696.986. PERGAMENT. Pergament Distributora Corp. SN
82,142. Pub. 2-lft-60. Filed 9-26-69.

696.987. SAMRAND AND DESIGN. Samrand. Inc SN
82,718. Pab. 3-16-60. Filed 10-6-69.

696.988. MIOOSIDB. MIdUnd Industrial Finishes Com
pany. SN 82.776. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-6-S9.

696.969. ZAR. United Gilaoalte Laboratories. SN 83,018.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-»-69.

696.990. KEM BOND. The Sherwin-Williams Company
SN 88.564. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-19-59.

696.991. SPL 8TAPHAGE LYSATE AND DESIGN. Charles
B. LlacolB, Charles W. Tober. Jr.. aad Chrtstoi»ber A.
Roos, trustees of the Lincoln Foundation Trust, d.b.a. The
LlBCOla Foandattoa. SN 61.958. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
11-6-58.

696.992. SMOKBRS DR(M>S. Smith Brothen, lae. 8N
63.896. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-S-68.

•96.9M. M ft M BTC AND DBIIGN. Mmlalta Pharma-
ceutleal Co.. Ltd. SN 65.820. i Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed
1-5-69.

686.994. NALLERAN. Irwin. Netoler ft C& SN 67,135.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 2-6-69.

686,996. HIRUDOID. Lultpold-Wert C%emlsefa-Phamaaea-
tla<*e Fabrllc. SN 67,461. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 2-lfr-M.

696.996. MAXIBON. Armour and Cbmpaay. SN 72.288.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 4-27-69.

696.997. raLnCN-ETTES. Ortho Pharmaeeotleal Corpora-
tloB. SN 76.421. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-24-69.

696.998. WITHDRAWN.
696.999. REFLEXOL. Intematioaal Latex Corporatloa.
SM 77,446. Pub. 2-16-60. FDed 7-l(MS6.

68T.000. PERJODAL U. Phannada Laboratories, Inc. SN
78,302. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 7-23-09.

697.001. N.A.L Warner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Company.
SN 79.087. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-6-69.

697.002. RBNACTDIN. Guardian Chemical Corporation.
8N 80,326. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-27-69.

697.003. NOXEMA. Noxaeaia Chemical Cb.
Pub. 2-18-60. Filed 8-27-59.

697.004. PEDOPUS. Rngard Kemperdiek ft Co.
Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 8-27-59.

697,006. NEODECADRON. Merck ft Co., Inc.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-4-69.

697.006. MYLICON. The Stuart Company.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-4-J19.

697.007. BONINE. Chas. Pflser ft Co., Inc.
Pub. 2-18-60. Filed 9-11-^69.

697.008. A&NET. Miles Laboratories. Inc.

Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 9-14-69.

697.009. SBNOPAN. The Purdue Frederick Cbmpany.
81,329. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed i^l4-69.

697.010. PERIKOT. The Purdue Frederick Company.
81,830. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed ^14-59.

897.011. GERIKOT. The Purdue Frederick Company.
81,331. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-14-69.

897.012. AZUDIMIDINE. Pharmacia Laboratories, Inc
SN 81,602. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-16-69.

897.013. 8TELABID. Smith Kline ft French Laboratories.
SN 81,694. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed »-17-69.

697.014. ISORDIL. American Home Products Corporation,
d.b.a. iTes-Cameron Company. SN 81,866. Pub. 2-16-60.
Filed 9-23-59.

697.015. 'VAGISPOBIN'. Burroughs Wellcome ft Co.
(U.S.A.) Inc. SN 81,970. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-24-69.

697.016. TEPANIL. The National Drug Company. SN
82,132. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-25-69.

697.017. BQUOID. Schering Corporation. SN 82,160. Pnb.
2-16-60. Filed 9-25-59.

697.018. FLUITRAN. Schering Corporation. SN 82,151.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-2.V-59.

697.019. TENJEN. Schering Corporation. SN 82,152.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-25-59.

697.020. DEX?ELIRON. Vitaminerals, Inc. SN 82,169.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-25-69.

697.021. PH08PHENAMINE. The Upjohn Cbmpany. SN
82,305. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 9-28-59.

697.022. CELE8TIL. Schering Corporation. SN 82.447.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 9-30-59.

697.028. LOMOTIL. G. D. Searie ft Cto. SN 82,856. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 10-7-69.

SN 80,843.

SN 80.369.

SN 80.898.

SN 80.931.

SN 81,199.

SN 81.288.

SN

SN

SN
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tlon, d.b.a. ITM-Cuncron Company. 8N 83,029. Pab.
2-1S-60. Piled 10-12-59.

697.025. MBSIN8. United States Pharmnotl Co.. Inc. 8N
83.332. Pub. 3-16-40. Filed 10-15-59.

697.020. TURLOC. Amoar and Coapnny. 8N 83.767.
Pub. 2-16-60. Piled 10-22-59.

697.027. PROCA-H. National Vitamin Pradneta. 8N
84.084. Pub. 2-16-40. Piled 10-27-59.

697.028. NORfUEX. RIMr Laborntortes. Inc. 8N 84.095.
Pnb. 2-16-«0. Filed 10-27-59.

697.029. DASVO-TRAN. BH Ully and Company. 8N
84.815. Pab. 2-16-«0. Filed 10-30-59.

697.030. ZEPHOTIC. 8terllns Drug Inc. 8N 84,353. Pub
2-18-60. Filed ia-aO-S9.

697.054. UTIL-A-VENT. ILO Electric Ventllatlnc Cto. iN
81.904. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-23-59.

697.055. DTIL-A-8ET. ILO Klcetrfc Yeatllatlnc Co. 8N
81.905. Pab. 2-16-00. Filed 9-23-59.

697.066. RAMOOR. Radar Meaaaremeata Corporation. 8N
82,590. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 10-2-59.

697.067. MT MAID. Uy Maid CWrporaUon. 8N 83.739.
Pab. 2-16-00. Filed 10-21-69.

697,058. AQUAMATIC. My Maid Corporation. 8N 88,740.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 10-21-50.

697,069. FUTURA. The Ohio Braaa Company. 8N 84.334.
Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 10-30-59.
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697.031. WKIOHT8AVER. Boyertown Aato Body Works,
Incorporated. 8N 54,671. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 7-2-58.

697.032. CRAB. Napco Indaatries. lac 8N M,734. Pab
2-16-60. Filed 12-22-58.

697.033. BOSTON WHALBB. AND DESIGN. Tbe Flaber-
Pleree Oo. 8N 67,061. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 2-4-59.

697.034. LAKE-FLITB. LM^FIlte Plastlca. Int 8N
67.364. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 2-9-59.

697.035. POWER DUTY. Bxebaace Parte Company oT Fort
Worth. 8N 79.926. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 8-20-59.

697.036. CORONET AND DESIGN. Ooronc« Boat Company,
lac. 8N 80,061. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-24-59.
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697.037. 80N-R. Admiral Corporattoa. 8N 68.5JV3. Pub
2-16-60. Filed 2-S7-69.

697.038. THRIFT-BOND. Chester Cable Corp. 8N 71,186.
Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 4-9-69.

697.039. 3M COMPANY. MlaaeM>ta MInInc and Manafae-
turtac Company. 8N 78.804. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed
7-31-69.

69T.040. DB MORNAY-BONARDI AND DESIGN. De Moi^
ay-Boaardl. Inc. SN 80,968. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
9-8-69.

697.041. FRANKFURT. Robert Boorti Corporation. 8N
81.116. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 9-10-69.

697.042. QUADLITB. Blectroanap Corporatioa. SN 81,178.
Pah. 2-16-00. Filed 9-11-69.

697.043. BILITE. Bleetreaaap Corporation. SN 81,174.
Pab. 2-10-60. Filed 9-11-69.

697.044. SPAN MASTER. Allied Radto Corporation. SN
81.222. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-14-59.

68T.046. J^ACKS. JerroM Blectranlcn Corporattoa. 8N
81,286. Pah. 2-16-00. Filed »-l4-69.

697.048. COBDAHIDE. Union Carbide Corporation. 8N
81,353. Pub. 2-16-00. FUcd 9-14-69.

697.047. METROPOLITAN. MctropoUtan Battery k Supply
company. SN 81,414. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-1^-59.

697.048. HERCULES. MetropoUtan Battery « Supply Com-
pany. SN 81.415. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-15-59.

697.049. ARAGON. Araton Electronics. SN 81.449. Pnb.
2-16-00. Filed 9-16-59.

697,060. CURLYCORD. Electric Parte Corporation. SN
81,472. Pub. 2-16-60. Piled 9-16-69.

697.051. EUPTOFLEX. I^fayette Radio Electronics Cor-
poration, by change of name from Lafayette Radio Cor
poratlon. 8N 81.631. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-18-59.

697.052. CAGS AND DESIGN. Champion Aato Generator
Serrice. Inc. SN 81,678. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-21-69.

697.053. JEWEL. Duro-Test Corporation. 8N 81.691.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed »-21-59.
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697,060. ETHAN ALLEN. Baomrlttor Corporation, by
ehaafo <tf name from T. Banmritter Co. Inc. SN 32.231.
Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 0-19-67.

697.001. AIRQUARIUM. William R. Edmondson. SN
56,466. Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 7-17-68.

607.062. MAGNA-BALL. Magna-BaH Corporation. SN
63.847. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-8-58.

697.063. SAILFISH. Ooatex Corporation. SN 66.349.
Pab. 2-16-80. Filed 1-23-60.

697.064. POLYWOG. Gentax COcporatloa. SN 66,880.
Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 1-23-59.

697.065. DOLPHIN. Gentez Corporation. 8N 66,351.
Pab. 2-16-60. Filed 1-23-69.

697.066. KARTOON TIME. CUck, Incorporated. SN
67,754. Pab. 2-10-60. Filed 2-16-59.

697.067. IRVILON. Irwin Corporation. SN 71,964. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 4-21-69.

697.068. MATTEL HK) MISSILE. Mattel. Incorporated.
SN 73.127. Pub. 2-16-00. Filed 6-7-69.

697.069. V-FORMED THRKB-PART STRIPE DESIGN.
Anton Klstle. d.b.a. Vorariberrer Sklfabrlh Anton Klstle.
SN 78,920. Pnb. 2-16-00. Filed 5-18-60.

697.070. TRYLON. Boron Broo. SN 75,267. Pub. 2-16-00.
Filed 0-8-69.

697.071. TRYLON AND DESIGN. Boran Bros. SN 75,268.
Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 0-8-69.

697.072. LION. Mann Edge Tool Company. SN 75,428.
Pab. 2-18-00. Filed 6-9-09.

697.078. THREB STRIFES FORMING A V DESIGN. Anton
Klstle. d.b.a. Vonrlherfer SktCahrtk Anton Klstle. SN
76.100. Pnb. 2-16-00. FHed 6-19-69.

697,074. "PLATTBK PUSS." James R. McCansland. Jr..

d.h.a. Merrlmae Toy COmpaay. SN 76.106. Pub. 2-10-60.
Filed 6-19-69.

697.076. NY-BUCK. Ted Williams. Inc. SN 78,588. Pub.
2-10-60. Fllod 7-28-Ot.

697.076. PINTO. Kllgore. Inc. SN 78.708. Pub. 2-16-00.

Filed 7-30-69.

607.077. PFLUBOER SATURN. The Enterprise Maanfac-
tartag Compaay. SN 79.055. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
8-5-59.

697,078.- UNEBK. Ulrie C. Jonea, d.b.a. Tbe Uaeek Com-
pany. SN 79,066. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 8-6-59.
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697,070. PARK-UR-SBLF. The ParkUr^Self System. SN
57,921. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-26-58.

697.080. GENETIC GIANT. Steeklcy Hybrid Corn Com-
pany. 8N 62,494. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 11-14-58.

697.081. CM DESIGN. Clayton Mark * Compaay. SN
63,808. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-8-58.

697.082. DESERT STAR. Southern CallfomU Petroleam
corporation. 8N 66,245. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 1-21-59.

89T.08S. HYI»0 SEEDER. The Flan B<alpment Com-
pany. SN 06.609. Pnb. 3-18-00. Filed 1-28-69.

697.084. HAMAO. Hamac A.G. SN 89.628. Pab. 2-16-60.

FUed 3-13-59.

697.085. VEND-A-STAMP. James J. Hill Associates. Inc.

SN 09.892. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 3-19-59.

697,088. DEMPSTtR DINOSAUR. Dmapster Brothers,

lae. SN 72.485. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 4-29-59.

697.087. LEONARD. Allis-Chalmera Maaufacturtng Com-
pany. 8N 72,778. Pub. 2-16-60. FUed 5-4-59.

697.088. BOLTOBAR. John W. Bolton k Sona. Inc. SN
75.804. Pub. 2-10-60. Filed 6-12-69.

607.089. LINK-BELT. Link-Belt Speeder CorporaMon. SN
75.747. Pnb. 2-10-60. Filed 8-16-59.

697.090. ROLLAWAY. Amert«na Saw and Tool Company.
8N 77,188. Pob. 2-16-60. Filed 7-7-59.

097.091. SCOTSMAN. Clipper Manufacturing Co. SN
78.863. Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 8-3-59.

697.092. WITHDEAWN. ^
697.093. WALK V SWEEP. Ginna Corporatioa SN

82.104. Pub. 2-10-60. Filed 9-25-50.

697.094. WALK 'N* PLOW. Oiaaa Corporation. SN 82,105.

Pub. 2-16-80. Filed 9-26-69.

697,096. McCARTBR ETC. AND DESIGN. The McCarter
Iroa Worfca, Ine. SN 82,843. Pub. 2-18-60. Filed

9-29-59.

097.096. ELECTRO-BOND. W. F. Meyera Company, Inc.

SN 82.486. Pah. 3-16-60. Filed 9-30-59.

097.097. INTERNATIONAL AND DESIGN. International

Shoe Madilne Corporation. SN 82.673. Pub. 3-16-60.

Filed 10-6-59.

097.098. 8ALCO WITHIN AN OVAL. Salco Ink k Supply
Corp. SN 82,716. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 10-5-59.

697.099. ACROBAT. Landboawwerktuigen- en Macbine-
fabriek H. Vlasen N.Y. SN 82.774. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
10-6-59.

697.100. VAUQELIUM. Henry W. Kissinger, d.b.a. Kls-

tngsr-Masterbllt Co. SN 82.983. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
10-9-59.

j

697.101. CINCH. Everaharp, Inc. SN 83.073. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 10-12-59.

697.102. RATHER. ETenharp, Inc. SN 83,076. Pub
2-16-60. Filed 10-12-69.
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697.103. ALUMINATE. Trio Mills Mfg. Corp. SN 79,300.

Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-11-50.

i:
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697.104. PAUL DU PREE. Croton Watch Co.. Inc. SN
77,005. Pub. 2-16-00. Filed 7-3-59.

697.105. GRAND NOBLESSE. Madison Sales Corporation.
SN 79.682. Pab. 2-16-60. FUed 8-17-59.

697.106. TRUE KEEPSAKE. Madison Sales Corporation.
SN 79.683. Pnb. 3-16-60. Filed 8-17-69.

697.107. PARLIAMENT. General Time Corporation. SN
80,539. Pub. 2-ie-OO. Filed 8-31-59.

697.108. BALLET. General Time Corporation. 8N 80.543.
Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 8-31-60.

697.109. SANDS DESERT PROOF AND DESIGN. PanI J.

Johnson, d.b.a. Paul Johnson-Jewelers. SN 81,853. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 8-31-59.
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697.110. KOHINOOB. Kohinoor Watch and Dtamond Cor-
poration. SN 64J»1. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 6-30-58.

697,111. COLPAN. Dean Products. Ine. SN 83,474. Pnb.

2-16-60. FUed 10-19-69.

697.112. 8TEEMPAN. Dean Products, Inc.

Pub. 2-10-60. Filed 10-19-69.
SN 83.475.

007.113. 8NOPAN. Dean Products. Inc. SN 83.477. Pab.
2-16-60. Filed lO-lO-.'iO.
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697.114. FANCIFUL REPRESENTATION OF THE LET-
TER K. Schnadlg Corporation. SN 56,591. Pnb. 2-16-00.

Filed 8-4-68.

697.115. DON'T COUNT SHEEP FALL FAST ASLEEP.
The Englander Company, Inc. SN 74,853. Pub. 2-16-00.

Filed 6-1-59.

697.116. COUNTRY ALMANAC. Habitant Shops. lac. SN
82,110. Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 9-25-59.

697.117. SHELYIE. Structural Producte. Inc. SN 86,207.

Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 11-27-59.
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697,118. ULTRA80RB. Owens-Illinois OUh Company. SN
80,117. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 8-24-59.
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097.119. FILT08EAL. International Packings Corporation.
SN 79,858. Pub. 2-16-00. Filed 8-19-69.

697.120. COAL-FLO. Tbe Goodyear Tire ft Robber Com-
paay. SN 79,930. Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 8-20-89.
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097.121. ARLINGTON. Schulmerich Oirillons, Inc. SN
78.823. Pab. 2-16-00. Filed 7-31-!i9.

607.122. ALPINE. Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.

SN 80.720. Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 9-2-50.

007.123. ARIA. Allied Stores Corporation. SN 81,225.

Pob. 2-1O-00. Filed »-14-59.

897.124. EVBRCLEAN. Tokyo Sblbanra Electric Company
Limited. 8N 81,350. Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 9-14-80.

897.125. JUKETTE AND DESIGN. ASIlated Telerision

Laboratories. Inc. SN 81,528. Pnb. 2-10-00. Filed
9-17-59.
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097.120. LAMINAR. John 8. Halstead, d.b.a. J. Halstesd
ft Co. SN 30.057. Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 5-24-57.

097.127. SOF-RAP. Straubel Paper Company. SN 32,706.

Pub. 2-10-00. Filed 0-20-67.

097.128. FMUCSCARD. Forms, Inc. SN 50.100. Pnb.
2-10-00. Filed 4-22-58.

097.129. SCHEDULIZER. Lester L. Cox. SN 53.128. Pab.
2-18-00. Filed 0-9-58.

697,180. DESIGN OF THE CHERRY BLOSSOM. Cray-Pas
Honpo Kabushikl Kaisha Sakura Shokal. SN 50.079. Pub.
2-10-00. Filed 7-17-58.

097.131. NOBIS. J. 8. Staedtler. SN 00,988. Pub. 2-10-00.

Filed 10-20-58.

097.132. MEL-O-DOWN. Rushmore Paper MiUa, Inc. SN
70,322. Pnb. 2-10-00. Filed 3-20-69.
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••T.15S. BPSBflBHTATION OP OIEL'S HKAD AND ME-
8ION. Dttlcat* Ctavenittaa of Aaerlea. H»>ii of Aaer-
leu Hrstesle CoiporatloiL KN •O.OW. Pnk. 2-l«-«0.
Filed 10-6-AS.
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•MJ91. C0N80LIDATBD CBBTIFfCATB. Sc* C\mm 1.

69T.lt6. DIAMOND AND RSPRE8KNTATION OF DIA-
MOND. Omat a. Hflteetalw, d.kA DUa«Bd Stamp Cen-
puy. SN •S.flSl. Pnb. 2-l6-«0. Filed 12-4-58.

WT,13«L C AND OB8ION. CalUornU Test Bureau. 8N
6«.844. Fob. 3-18-60. Filed 2-2-5ft.

69T,13T. CHORD PATTEHN. Verna M. Leonard, d.b.a.

CkMd Patten Stndioa. 8N 87,803. Pab. akl8-«0. Filed
8-18-^.

e87,188. "THE PINK 8HEET." F-D-C Reports, Inc. 8N
18,817. Pab. 2-18-80. Filed S-13-S9.

887.138. CHARTOMATIC. The Great Saatem Life Inanr-
aaea Company. 8N 71,084. Pnb. 2-18-80. Filed 4-16-50.

887.140. EUROPEAN MABKET8 AND DB8ION. N.V.
Ultferera-MaataehapplJ AK.E. Klnwer. SN 72.746. Pub.
a-16-60. Filed 5-l-a».

887.141. OCNB AND HUNTING. Maco Masailne Corpora-
tlOB. «N 74.502. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 5-27-50.

687.142. DM DKCM MAJOR. Doaald L. Sartell. d.b.a.

Dnm Major Magaalne. BN 78,848. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed
6-23-59.

68744S. AJEUTHMSJIOS. Oaorge L. Daian. 8N 77.338.
Pnb. 2-18-80. FHed 7-8-59.

887.144. CONTROL ENOINBERINO INSTRUMENTATION
ETC. The McGraw-Hill Pnbllablnc Company, Inc. SN
78.060. Pnb. 2-16-60. FUed 7-20-59.

697.145. AMERICAN TOUTH. O«o Publlatalnc Company.
SN 78.780. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 7^1-59.
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697.146. FADCRAFT. Baker-Cammack Hoalery MilU, Inc.
SN 49.343. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 4-9-58.

697.147. HELANCA. Heberteln Patent Corporation. 8N
88.714. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 12-5-58.
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887.154. MUG. BeMut Bereracca, Inc. SN 39.315. Pnb.
2-16-60.^ Filed 10-22-57.
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697.155. MISRACH. North Rlrer Meat Co., Inc. SN
51.042. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 5-5-58.

697.156. BERTOLLI. Franceeco Bertolll, S.p.A.. d.b.a.

F. Bertolll S.p.A. SN 54.371. Pnb. 8-16-60. FUed
6-27-58.

697.167. SPUDSAVER. Lola R. Sebmldt. d.b.a. Plttabnrfb
Chemical Laboratory. 8N 68.816. Pub. 2-18-80. Filed
1-80-09.

697.158. ORLAND. Orland Orange Growers Aaooclatlon,
Inc. 8N 69,171. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 3-0-69.

697.159. LANG'S NASSAU PUNCH. C C. Lane « Son,
Inc. BN 74.317. Pnb. S-16-60. Filed 6-22-58.

697.160. McILHENNT. McDhenny Company. BN 74,436.
Pnb. 2-16-80. Filed 8-85-59.

697.161. KBN-L KING AND MCBIGN. The Quaker Oats
company. SN 76.252. Pub. 2-16-80. Filed 6-22-58.

697.162. PECAN SC0TTIE8. Robert A. JTobnatoa Com-
pany. BN 76.689. Pnb. 2-18-60. Filed 6-28-59.

697.163. M-R.50. Trt AaaoeUtes, Inc. BN 77,337. Pnb.
2-16-60. Filed 7-8-59.

697.164. TROUTMAN'S. Roy J. Trontmaa. d.b.a. O.B. Lab-
oratoriea. BN 78.094. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 7-20-58.

687.165. NINO. Child Broa., Inc. BN 79,765. Pnb.
2-16-60. Filed 8-18-59.

697.166. AMIBOY. Central Boya Company, Inc. BN 80,496.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 8-31-59.

697.167. YBNTURA. Chalet Bnaanne Fooda, Inc. SN
80.684. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-1-^9.

687.188. BOLSTER. New Eacland Coofectloaery Company.
SN 81,305. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 9-14-59.

697.168. GRAND PRIZE. MtUul A Co. Ltd. BN 81,582.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-17-59.

697,170. DOUBLE CHECK. Anderaen-Bmlth Mlllinc Co.
BN 81,668. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-21-69.

687.148. ABAHI KABEI. Asabl KaHel Kofyo Kabnshlkl fU., Al_ lAft
Kalaha. BN 67,430. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 2-10-59. %» "f # "" ffWMVS

697.149. DRUM BEAT. Reliable Textile Company. Inc.
SN 78,575. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-28-59.

697.150. CONELLA. Cone Mllla Inc. SN 82.084. Pnb,
3-16-60. Filed 9-25-59.

697,171. CHOCTAW. E. k J.

Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 11-6-59.
Oallo Winery. BN 84,751.

Clait43-TlmarfaMlYani
dais 48" Mah Bavaragas aail Liqaora

697,172. BEADING'S AND DESIGN. Bradlns Brewerleo

687,151. CAMEO. Ooldblatt Bros., Inc. BN 82.107 Pub
"»«»«» 8N 55.969. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 7-26-58.

2-^6-60. Filed 9-25-59. 697,173. MALTOP. Qualtop BererageH, Inc. BN 88.743.~-~—"""——^"^-^—^-^—^———^— Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 10-21-59.

Cla|t44-DNld, MsAal, md Saiiial a,„49_DirtW AleofcoBcUqson

697,174. DESIGN OF ARROW AND HAT. Felton * Son
697.152. REPRESENTATION OF BABY WITH GLABBES Incorporated. BN 42.360. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-13-57.
AND TELEPHONE. Otarion Usteoer Corporation. BN 697,175. MARIE BRIKARD. Sodete Anonyme Marie Bris-
69.124. Pub. 2-16-80. Filed 9-18-58. ard et Roger. BN 48.848. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed S-24-58.

I
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887.178. BARNEST * FILS AND MBSION. SocMti Ano-
nyme : Etabllsaamt nta Baraett k EHdiagaray. SN 78.446.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed .^-11-59.

697.177. DU BOCCHETT MANY, BLANC. Sehenlcy In-
dnstriea. Inc. SN 78.311. Pnb. 2-18-80. Filed 7-38-68.

697.178. CAZANOVT. Les Bncceaaenrs de F. Caianore.
SN 82.003. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 9-24-59.

687.179. BROCKVILLE. Standard Wlnt * Uqnor Co., Inc.
SN 82,788. Pnb. 8-18-80. Filed 10-5-88.

697.180. DROBKL ASIUted Distillers Brands Corp., d.b.a.

Park * Tllford. SN 8S.42&. Pnb. 2-l»-80. FUed
10-19-59. '

697.181. HIGHLAND VALE. H. Stenbam Ltd.. d.b.a. High-
land Blending Co. SN 83.917. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed
10-23-59.

Seiriec Marks

datsSO-Marcliaadifa Nat Otharwisa
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697.182. LOTUS-LITE. Cepco Plastics Company. BN
79.148. Pnb. 2-18-00. FUed 8-7-09.

697.183. GROOM-MATE. Associated Lemer Shops of
America. Inc. SN 79,209. Pub. 2-16-80. Filed 8r-10-59.

dais 51- CaMMtkf and Taflat Praparatiaaf

697,184. GE8TE 21. Plcaso-Anstalt. SN 67,630. Pub.
12-22-59. Filed 2-12-59.

697,186. PRE8IDBNTLAL SUITE. Colgate-Palmolive Com
pany. SN 75,841. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-16-59.

697.186. MAN TRAP. Colgate-Palmollre Omipany. BN
75.843. Pub. 2-18-60. Filed 6-16-59.

697.187. GON. Herman B. Laymon, d.b.a. World's Prod-
ucts Company. BN 75,997. Pub. 2-16-60. FUed 6-18-69.

697.188. HIDDEN MAGIC. The Procter k Gamble Com
paay. BN 76.248. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-22-59.

l|
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697.189. GOOD AS GOLD. John H. Breck, Inc. BN 63.283.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed ll-28-iS8.

697.190. MIRACO. Wink Soap Co., Inc. SN 66.762. Pub.
2-16-60. FUed 1-29-59.

897.191. GUMMBR. John H. Breck. Inc. SN 67.514.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 2-11-69.

697.192. CHLORHODIA. Rbodls Inc. BN 70.630. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 8-30-59.

697.193. TAKE. Korgedt Chemical Products. Inc. 8X
79.415. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-12-59.

697.194. MR. CLEAR. The Procter k Gamble Company.
SN 79,705. Pnb. 2-16-80. Filed 8-17-59.

697.195. VIBRATRON. Turco Products, Inc. 8.N 79,959.
Pub. 2-16-80. FUed 8-20-59.

697.196. CAVICLEAN. Turro Products. Inc. SN 79.960.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-20-59.

697.197. BRUBHFLU8H. De Mert k Dougherty. Inc. BN
80.236. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 8-26-59.

697.198. NUAO'IN. De Mert k Dougherty, Inc. BN 80,237.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Piled 8-26-69.

697.199. FAN. Bast Coast Soap Corp. BN 80.416. Pub.
2-16-60. Filed 8-28-59.

697.200. WOLFCO. Jacques Wolf k Co. BN 80,472. Pub
2-16-60. Filed 8-28-58.

697.201. EA8Y-OFF. American Home Products Corpora-
tion, db.a. Boyle-Midway. BN 80,718. Pub. 2-16-60
Filed 9-2-69.

697.202. ABBOCUTED AF8 AND DESIGN. AMsodated
Food Stores Inc; BN 83,440. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed
10-19-09.

TM 754 0.0.-4
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897,908. BARBARA TBLLUB. Weatem O
tlon. SN 46.518. Pub. 2-16-60. FUed 3-24-58.

697.204. TREE 8ERTICE AND COAT OF ABMR IWSION.
Kart Kuemmertlng Associates. Inc. SN 62,489. P«b.
2-16-60. Filed 11-14-58.

697.205. WE USE OUR HEADS ON YOUR TREES AND
DESIGN. Kari Kuemmerling AssocUtea. Inc. SN 83.075.
Pnb. 2-18-60. Filed 11^4-58.

697.206. TAD'S STEAKS. Tads Wholesale, Inc. SN
65,023. Pub. 2-16-60. FUed 12-29-58.

697.207. MICROTECH RESEARCH AND IWSIGN. DyM-
tech corporation, aaalgbee of Mierotedi Research CO. SN
66,360. Pub. 2-16-00. Filed 1-23-59.

697.208. VALUATIONS ETC. AND DESIGN. Morton P.
MacLeod. d.b.a. MacLeod Appralaal Company. BN 68.556.
Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 1-27-59.

697.209. CLEMENT'S. Clement's Pastry Shop. SN 67,753.
Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 2-16-59.

697.210. SANI-CARE BUILDING SERVICE. Sanl-Care
Building Berrlce of America. BN 71,610. Pnb. 2-16-80.
Filed 4-l!V-69.

697.211. 7 STEERS AND DESIGN. 7 Steera. lac SN
72,659. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 4-30-59.

Oats 101 - Aihrartifiag adi htOmu
697.212. GO LO ETC. AND DESIGN. 0.0.-L.0. (Oorem-
ment Organisations. Labor Only). BN 31.840. Pub.
3-16-60. Filed 6-12-67.

697.213. GIFT-O-MATIC. Golda Roaenswelg, d.b.a, Glft-O-
Matlc, a division of Ace Premium k Novelty Co. SN
38.858. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 10-14-57.

697.214. INCENTIVE PLANNERS. Incentive Planners,
Inc. BN 39,982. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-29-57.

697,216. GRANDMA AMERICA. Grandma America. SN
51,189. Pnb. 8-18-59. Filed 5-7-58.

697.216. EXPECTANT PARENTS' GUILD. Jacob L. Wein-
berg. d.b.a. ExpecUnt Parents' OnUd. BN 53,751. Pab.
2-16-60. Filed 6-17-58.

697.217. WIN-A-SKIN MINKATHON AND- DESIGN.
Brookmore Promotions, Inc. and Moriee Faahloaa. Inc.
(joint applicants). SN 60,262. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
10-8-!i8.

697.218. MUTUAL COOPERATIVE. Mutual Cooperative
Bonus Sump Company. BN 61.962. Pub. 2-16-60.
Filed 11-5-58.

697.219. GROTESQUE OF BELLBOY. Guest Pac Corpo-
ration. BN 63,648. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 13-4-58.

697.220. ACCOUNTRONIC8. H. L. Sehreen, Inc. SN
64,843. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 12-15-68.

697.221. THE VOICS OF AGRICULTURE. KeyatoM
Broadeaating System. Inc. SN 65.560. Pab. 2-18-60.
FUed l-»-59.

697.222. OT INC AND DESIGN. Offlce Temporaries, Inc.

SN 68,561. Pnb. 3-l»-80. Filed 1-27-59.

687.223. TONE TRADING POST ETC. AND DESIGN.
F. H. Peavey * Company. BN 69.084. Pub. 2-16-60.

Filed 3-6-69.

697.224. OLSTEN'S AND DESIGN. WlllUua Olsten. SN
70.159. Pub. 2-16-00. Filed 3-24-59.

697.225. PEBMINDEX CO. Leon F. Bergere. dJi.a. Per-

mlndez Co. BN 74,366. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 5-25-59.

697.226. MHP AND DESIGN. Marvin H. Paknla. SN
74,947. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-1-59.

i
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S97.228. ATAE ETC. AND OSUON. AMocUted Televkdw
Anavering Excbangm. Inc. 8N 82,008. Pnb. 2-16-410.

Filed 0-25-S9.

8N 897.247. 8ITA WOELD TRATBL. INC AND DBtlON.
Bite W*rtd TravH lae. 8N 84,208. Pub. 3-18-80. Filed
12-12-58.

887.248. TOUR WITH TEXACO.
Pub. 2-18-80. Filed 7-2O-S0.

Texaco lac. 8N 78.092.

Oats 102- 9td RMKial

897.229. ACT. Act SN 49.100. Pnb. 2-16-80. Filed
4-7-58.

897.230. REPUBUC ETC. AND DB8ION. RepabTle Na-
tional Baak of Dallaa 8N 55,809. Pub. 2-18-60. Filed
7-18-68.

897.231. FRBBDOIC FROM WORRY AND DE8ION. Frank-
lin P. Liberty. d.b.a. Uberty lasaraace. 8N 83.534. Pub.
2-18-80. Filed 13-2-58.

897.232. MFC MOI^L FINANCE CO. AND DESIGN.
Model Finance Cbrapany. 8N 65,486. Pub. 2-18-60.
Filed 1-7-59.

897.233. SECURITY OF DENVER AND DESIGN. Security
Life and Accident Company. SN 68,524. Pub. 2-16-60.
Filed 2-26-68.

697.234. COMMODES. Edward B. Oottbelf, d.b.a. Com-
modity Fatares Forecast. SN 72,432. Pub. 2-16-60.
Filed 4-28-59.

697.235. IRC. CaHfomla Bank. SN 75,062. Pub. 2-16-60.
Filed 6-4-^(9.

897,249. COMMUTAIR AND DESIGN. Padflc Air Ltnea.

Ine SN 82.704. Pab. 2-18-80. Filed lO-A-59.

Clatt 106-MiImU TraMMiit

697.250. PAK PIX. PblUp A. Klein. SN 89.817.

2-18-80. Filed 8-18-59.
Pub.

dau 103-CMtttnKliM mi Repair

697.236. JOB FITTED WORK CLOTHES AND DESIGN.
National Orerall Dry Cleanlns Co., d.b.a. National Orerall
Cleanera. SN 25,714. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 3-7-57.

697.237. 8PEX. Sperry Rand Corporation. 8N 57.508.
Pub. 2-16-80. Filed 8-19-58.

697.238. SURFA-SHIELD AND DESIGN. Surfa Shield
Corporation. SN 69.034. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 3-5-59.

Oast KM-CoBMMicaCioa

697,339. UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL. United Preiw
Intematlooal, Inc. SN 59,855. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
»-26-58.

697.240. TICKETFAX. The Western Union Telegraph
"Company. SN 62.642. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 11-17-58.

697.241. GOLI>EN TRIANGLE. The Tribune Company.
SN 70.823. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 4-3-59.

697.242. REPRESENTATION OF A CONFEDERATE SOL-
DIER. Radio Cblumbtts, Inc. d.b.a. Radio Columbus and
Station WDAK. SN 82.019. Pnb. 2-18-60. Filed 9-24-59.

697.243. IMCO. The Western Union Teleirraph Company.
SN 82.174. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed »-26-A9.

Clais 105-TraM|MrtatiM md Storage

697.244. WORLD WIDE RENT-A-CAR AND DESIGN.
Worid Wide Rent-A-Car. Inc. SN 33.780. Pnb. 2-16-60.
Filed 7-15-67.

8974246. REFINERS TRANSPORT INC. AND DESIGN.
ReAoers Transport. Inc. SN 45,411. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed
2-8-68.

897,248. VICKI. British WeM Indian Airways Limited.
SN 53,009. Pnb. 2-18-80. Filed 8-6-68.

697.251. MIKE THE MIXER AND DESIGN. Burton Rub-
ber ProeeMdBff. Inc. 8N 73,866. Pnb. 2-18-80. FUed
5-14-59.

697.252. CHEM BLANK AND DESIGN. United States
Chemical Millinc Corporation. SN 74,480. Pub. 2-16-60.
Filed 6-28-69.

Chit lOT-EAKHiea mi

687,263. FINN AND HADDIE. Finn and Haddle, Inc. SN
38.138. Pnb. 2-16-80. Filed 10-1-67.

697.254. DALE CARNEGIE. Dale Carnegie k AssocUtes
(New York), Inc., by change of name from Dale Carnegie
Publishers. Inc. SN 59.888. Pub. 2-16-80. Filed 9-29-58.

697.255. THE STORYTELX.ER. James McGinn. SN
61,194. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 10-23-58.

697.256. DAU: CARNEGIE. Dale Carnegie ft AsMdates
(New York), Inc., by change of name from Dale Carnegie
PnbUsbers, Inc. SN 82,372. Pnb. 2-16-80. Filed
11-13-^8.

697.257. THE CHAPARRALS AND DESIGN. Billy Joe
Bland. SN 66,528. Pnb. 2-18-80. Filed 1-27-69.

697.258. MATCH THE MUSIC. Meredith Productions Un-
ited. SN 69.182. Fob. 2-16-80. Filed 3-9-69.

697.259. THE NATURALS AND DESIGN. Raymond H.
McDuflle. SN 73,030. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 5-6-69.

697.260. MISS TALL AMERICA. Miss Tall America, Inc.

SN 73.2.M. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 5-8-^59.

697.261. "THE SPARKS." Richard W. Sparks, d.b.a. The
Sparks. SN 75,365. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-8-69.

697.262. JACKPOT BOWLING. Bayuk Cigars Incorpo-
rated. SN 76,361. Pub. 2-16-60. Filed 6-24-59.

697.263. TEENAGE SALUTE. Modemair Corporation.

SN 78,889. Pub. 2-18-60. Filed 8-3-59.

Collectiye Membership Afark
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697.264. TAME TIGER TORGANIZATION AND DESIGN
Small World Enterprises. SN 693.496. Pnb. 2-16-60.

Filed 8-22-65.

Certification Rfark
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697.265. yiTAGBN PROCESS AND DESIGN. Vitagea Cor-

poration. SN 55.089. Pnb. 2-16-60. Filed 7-^-58.
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897.266. P(

N.J. SN
f••" •• Oaaipaay, I»e., Jersey City,

Wttat PJL 4-8-M: Aa. 8.R. 1-23-59.

*dlgr«M(

49.0Tt|

GARDEN GREEN
For Lawn Grass Bee4.

First use doitag Angast 1968.

887.2T2. Ynba Power Pr*dneta. Inc. (Oklo corp»ratlw>,
Cincinnati. Ohio, assignee of Ynba Power Prodneta, lac
(OallforaU cnporatloa). Manlo Park. OalU.. Wf ebaac* mt
name from Magna P«w«r Tool CarpomtlaB, Mtalo Park,
Calif. SN 17.481. Filed P.R. 10-16-66; Am. 8.R.
10-26-59.

CIsH 4- Ab|riNi md PriUtag MatsiUs
JIG-LOK

697.267. Trend Iii lJMl l lM, !&. Maw Tatfc. N.Y. SN 52.165.
Filed PR. 5-22-66 ; Am. I.S. S^i-80.

For Tools—Namely, Miter Oancan.
First use March 1966.

SPRAY-WTTE
For Spray-On White Shoe Dressing.
First use on or ab^ut Jaa. 20. 1958.

dan 15-Oil aarf Creases

697.268. H. A A. Sateer Inc. Elkbart. Ind. SN 78,116.
Filed PR. 6-18-68 ; Am. 8.R. 12-39-69.

VALVE CARE
For Lubricant for the Valves of Musical Instruments.
First use In April 1966.

897.273. American Ho^tltal Supply Corporation. Braaston,
111. SN 40.541. Filed P.R 11-1S-8T; Am. B.R. T-lS-00.

NARCOn^OUNTER
For Rotating Meaanriag and DispcBting Coatalaer. WMA.

Also. Indicates the Number of Rwalalag Madldaal CapMiles
and Tablats.

First oae Jaa. 7, 1907.

Clatt27-Heffelefical

697,269. H. A A. Belmer Inc.. Elkhart. Ind. SN 76,118.
Filed PR. 8-18-6P: Am. S.R. 13-38-68.

SLIDE CARE

697,274. Feurer Bros., Inc., North White Plains, N.Y. SN
58.835. Filed P.R. 8-6-68; Am. S.R. 2-17-80.

HYDRO-SEAL
For Waterproof Watch Crowaa.
First use on or about Jua* 6. 1868.

Pass 37- Paper md Statieaery

For Lubricant for Musical Instmmeat (Tn>«booe) Slide.
••^•^" f ^!^._^^^^I^L^ ^'"ii.^7\^'

First use In October 1966
"•'«*'" '""" »"•••*«" ^*9» C^iipMy. Rhlnelander,

•

Wla SN 52.904. FUad P.R. 8-4-«: Am. S.R. 11-3-59.

n ..«!.. . «, STEAK-N-TRAY
CIstt 18—Msaiaset ass PharaaMstUal '-' bux^w r.p.r.

_^ First use Sept. 10, 1860.

PreparatieM
,

———————^————

.

697.270. Will T. Dnnn. d.b.a. Old Une Drug Company. QaSS 38" PrfaMS aMJ PlMcatieM
GreenrUle. S.C. 8N 72.423. Filed P.R. 4-28-59- Am
S.R. 2-28-60.

w^ . Y^- ^^^^ 697,276. Cullen Rapp Studios Inc. New York, N.Y. SN
A AlN-CxU 62.160. Filed P.R. 11-10-58; Am. 8.R. 3-2-60.

For Analgesic Llalawnt.
First use Jan. 1. 1958.

KIDDIE PIN UPS
For Laminated Dle-Cnt Pictures.

First use Oct. 6. 1958.

697,271. Keystone Laboratories, Inc., d.b.a. Keystone Com-
pany, Memphis. Tenn. SN 73,701. Filed P.R. 5-14-59; ^ ««a m i.Am s R 11-27-^8. Cmss 39— OotMn

697.277. Preston Shirt Company, Inc. New York, NY. SN
69.760. Filed P.R. 3-17-59; Am. S.R. 3-9-60.

AU
For Tableta for Symptomatic Relief of Minor Aches and

Palaa. Cbugh Syrup, Chest Rub. and Mouth Wash and
°*'«'«- For Ladles' Shlrta.

First use Not. 16. 1968. pirst use Jan. 2. 1969
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W7.278. Prwtoa tUilrt ComftMf, Inc.. New York. N.Y. SN fl... J7 lltl-

69.7«1. FIM P.R. S-17-M; Am. 8.R. 8-10-60. * *» ~ ffHtf

May 8, 1960

P*r lAdlM' Blooaw aftd Bblrta.

rint MM Xa». 2. 1W».

f^
For Cbnrlac Qam.
Flnt Me Jbm 1. 1W7.

6»7,280. The Plllabua Oompcny, lflnn«apollt. Minn. SN
71,41 T. Flted P.B. 4-13-S»: Am. 8.E. J-7-60.

THEY ALMOST MASH
THEMSELVES!

For Dvhfdnted PoUto FUkM for Making Maahed
PotatOM.
Flnt Dae Jan. 18. 1959.

687.281. Tbe Flnabary Dlatlllerr Co. Umlted. (Lb.a. Stone's,

London. Encland. 8N 78.9M. Filed 8-4-59.

For Bottled Lime Jnlce.

Flrat nfe Doe. 31, 1910; in commerce Feb. 9, 1968.

097,288. Pan! MaaaM, Inc.. d.b.a. Paul Maaaon Vineyardi.
Baratoffa. OaUf. IN 8S.698. Filed P.B. 11-18-58; Am.
B.B. 2-l»-«0.

69T.1T9. Ckldacraft. Inc.. KaoxTllla. Tenn. SN 69,121.
Filed P.B. »-«-09; Am. 8.B. 2-28-40.

For Winea.
Flrat nae June 18^ 1008.

Oaw 51-Cwttjg md TtMtt PwpimitM
697.284. Ehialette. Inc.. Newarfe. N.J. 8N 76,929. Filed

7-2-59.

DYNAMIC RED
I

For Upatiek.
Flrat uae Jnly 18. 1956.

697,285. Dualette. Inc.. Newark. N.J. SN 76.930. Filed
7-2-59.

DEUCATE CORAL
For Upatiek.

Flrat oM Jaly 18. 1966.

697.286. Dualette, Inc., Newark. N.J. SN 78.931. Filed
7-2-59.

DARING RED
For Lipatick.

First use Jnly 18. 1956.

697.282. Fort Dodge Creamery Company. Inc.. d.b.a. Ice
Cream SpecUIties Co.. Fort Dodge. Iowa. SN 82.568.
Filed P.B. 10-2-59 ; Am. 8.B. 2-2»-60.

697,287. Dualette, Inc., Newark. N.J. SN 76.932. Filed
7-2-59.

DISCREETLY PINK
For Upatiek.
Flrat aae Jnly 18, 1906.

For lea CrMua Bpecteltlea—Nuncljr. Ice CtMm. Im Cream
Bara, OMfectton Cbated Ic» Oeaaa. Sbertota* Water Ices.

FroMn Fmit Jnicaa, Filled Ice Cream Coaca. and Flavored
Bufar Wafera.

Flrat DM in September 1960.

897,288. Dualette, lae.. Kawark. MJ. SN 76.933. Filed

DREAMY PINK
For Upatiek.
Flrat nw Jnly 18. 1906.

May 8, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE
••T.2W. DmIM*. tM., Newark, N.J. SN Tt.tS4. FIM 8»T^1. Kalaah Vitamin Cor^oratloo.

"f-*-^* 84,801. Fllad 11--4-09.

DARLING PINK

TM 45

caitfL ar

For Upatiek.
Flrat UM Jnly 18. 1906.

SATIN MINK CREAM
For Coametlea—Namely. ClaaMlBg fYiama
Flrat nw Dec. 2. 1907.

697.290. Laboratolr» Oaiiiler, Parts. France. 8N 79,582.
Filed PR. 8-14-ot; A* SA i-i*^ CU«f 52- IWt0q|Mrts nrf Sm#s

897,292. Demert ft Dougherty. Inc., CUcago, lU. 8N 01.788.
Filed P.R. 5-16-58 : Am. SJL 2-28-80.

KLEEN-OPF
For Presaurised Degreaslng Compoaltlona for Cleaniag

Motora.

Flrat uae on or about Apr. 24. 1908.

Service Mark

Chtt 102-lMmK» md Fkmdd
The Frendi word "Moellc" maaaa 'marrow" and the

French worda "BcOeta Lumleie" oMaa "rafleeta Il^t" ^^"^'^^^ Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company, Colambua,
Owner of French Beg. No. 478.687. dated Dec. 12, 1958 ^^^° ^^ 44,973. Filed P.B. 1-30-58 ; Am. 8.B, 2-19-80.
(Balae) ; Natl. Inat. No. 117,496.
For Hair Coadltioaing and Coametlc Hair Treating Prep-

aratloaa. Hair LotloM. Dyea, and Coloring Blnalng Prepara For Underwriting Health. Accident, aad LUto Inanrance
tioaa for tbe Hair. p,„t „^ ,^„ j j^jg

"MULTI-GROUP"

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
129.554.

129.858.

180.414.

130,418.

130,940.

131,224.

132,248.

132,901.

138,815.

133,915.

188.930.

134,116.

184,229.

184,280.

374,938.

375,205.

375.720.

375.853.

375.931.

378.039.

376,080.

378,114.

376.199.

378,384.

378,489.

376,449.

OPAX. CL 6. 2-24-20.
FAIBYSPCN. CI. 42. 3-9-20. .

VODE. CL 1. 4-20-20.
*'

MEDAL DBBIQN. CI. 38. 4-20-20.
DIXIE. CI. 46. 5-4-20.
HY-LINE. CL 89. 5-4-20.
CIBCLBB AND BABS DBBIQN. C\. 15. 8-15-20.
BBOWNIB. CI. 7. 7-6-20.
PATBICIAN. CI. 39. 8-3-20.
NIBBOC. a. 37. 8-10-20.
BOLLINO PIN BBAND AND DBBIQN. CL 48.

8-10-20. ,

VEEMONT MAID. CI. 46. 8-10-20.
MILLCBAFT. CI. 46. 8-24-20.
CIAABCCT. CT. 46. 8-24-20.
BUDWELL'B. CI. 18. l-30-*0.
HOMOVITOB. CI. 28. 2-lS-IO.
COTOPA. CL48. 2-27-40.
STBATOL|NI& CL 19. 3-5-40.
ALADIHNlTB. CL tl 3-0-40.
BBSAUnHtT. CL 82. 3-12-40.
QUIT-IT. Cl. 18. 8-12-40.
BIQ TOWN. CI. 48. 8-12-40.
CONFLICT. Cl. 22. 3-12-40.
NITBOPH08KA. Cl. 10. 8-19-40.
KINQ VBOETABLE AND DESIGN. Cl. 48.

3-28-40.

BOBINQ BTBATOLINEB. Cl. 19. 3-28-40.

Cl. 16. 4-9-40.

Cl. 6.

CT. 39.

•H

376.515. B880. Cl. 18. 3-28-40.
376.886. BBBO WITHIN AN OVAL.
378.887. BS80. Cl. 8. 4-9-40.
878.888. B8SO WITHIN AN OVAL.
876,913. PAT DAY 8QUABE BAKE.
377,318. E880. Cl. 4. 4-30-40.
877.474. PENCALE. Cl. 42. 0-7-40.
377,505. E880. Cl. 15. 6-7-40.
877,542. ALULOTION. CL 18. 0-7-40.
377.830. BOVAKLOE. CT. 18. 5-14-40.
377.881. UfTEBMEZZO. a. 39. 0-14-40
377.929. KIBCONTTB. Cl. 1. 5-21-40.
378.031. TEBVAN. Cl. 15. 5-21-40.
878.642. ABBOBOL. Cl. 8. 8-11-40.
378.670. CLABI-FINED. CL 49. 6-11-40.
378.735. LEVEBPAK. Cl. 2. 8-18-40.
378.750. PHILCO. Cl. 84. 8-18-40.
379.005. DENCO. CL 13. 8-25-40.
379.084. CANTANDO. CL S8. 8-26-40. V
379.215. ALBACAB. Cl. 8. 7-»-«0.
379.395. BEPBBgENTATION OF NATUBAL

Cl. 39. 7-«-40.
379.518. OBE8TEX. Cl. 37. 7-16-40.
379.816. AMOBOL. Cl. 4. 7-18-40.
379.823. VAUBAN. Cl. 48. 7-30-40.
379.846. LUBBIFLUSH. Cl. 21. 7-30-40.
879,878. THBBMOSEAL. Cl. 2. 7-30-40.
380.447. PBAOMATAB. Cl. 18. 8-20-40.

4-9-40.

4-9-40.

•I

BBIDOE.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

•hmU

II

56.963. ALOHA. Cl. 46 10-30-08.
'

58.151. CLIMAX. Cl. 46. 12-4-06.
),

The /oUoteiMf reoUtratiotu i4Mne4 Mmr. If, t9H
588.831. STESOJNE. Cl. 12.

586.882. HYDBPABT 8UPBEME. O.
588.842. IN-BBTWEBNEB. Cl. 51.

586.844. ALL AMEBICAN. Cl. 37.

27.

588,840. 8M AND DEBIQN. Cl. 23.

588,846. QLOBULIT. Cl. 12.

686.849. STEAM-O-DOB MIST. Cl. 6.

588.850. PAKA-BHELF. Cl. 32.

586351. EMBLEM. CL 28.

588.867. WO CAE CODOUBB AND DMOQIL Cl. 34.

688.859. 8TOLBMATB8. Cl. 39. ,^f
588.882. 000 AND PITCHEB DESIQN. cT 42.

586.883. TUBNUP8. Cl. 39.

586,887. ASTBON. Cl. 8.
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B8MT4.
5M.878.
5M37».
586,883.

588,884.

588,887.

58e,88S.

586,815.

586.M8.
586.»3i:

586.822.

586,831.

586,885.

586,837.

586,838.

586.841.

586.844.

586^7.
586.848.

586.854.

586.862.

586.865.

586.868.

586.870.

586.882.

586.883.

586,864.

586,882.

586,883.

586,984.

586,888.

587.006.

587.008.

587,010.

587.013.

587.014.

587,021.
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MDOAIXUL CLia.
POMOBL CLS5.
LBCTSONIC BLSCOM COMPUTER. CI. 21.

KfiaWSUB. CLSl.
lfA01C4RIK FBOnnm. CI. 50.

PAmLIAMBrr. C148.
CHLOKTHION. CL 6.

RDflDI AHD DBSION. CI. 26.

PBBMAWKAB. <X 39.

BUNfFON. a. 1.

TEXAS TIM. CL38.
8EBMA JUNKMl L AND DESIGN. CI. 39.

CASCA. CI.S6.

WORLD WWE. CI. 21.

CHAMP AND DBSION. CI. 44.

SNBWPS. CL3».
LANARA. CL42.
JODTLOU. CI. 42.

TOTiai TEBPKB LINED FOR YELLOW. C\. 50.

HAALBQUKSN. CL 26.

P AND DESIGN. CI. 27.

NC-8TEP8. CL 38.

SHAH. a. 46.

WATEK BUSTER AND DESIGN.
humitoll a. 6.

CINBUMA. CL8SL "^"^
22£l

THBRMOCEL. CI. 1.

REPRESENTATION OF A CAT. CI. 48.

MANOR CREST AND DBSION. CI. 21.

OIL-MATE AND DBSION. CI. 15.

JOMiU>E AND DKUON. CL 46.

PACBLAMOMB. a. 38.

WASHAUBTTB. CI. 48.

WONMOR OLBAM AND DBSION. CI. 4.

LUX PAC-KAWAY. CI. 26.

KEY LINE AND REPRESENTATION OF A KEY.
CI. 38.

0OIJ>EN C(HN. CL 28.

OOLIWN PBNNY. CI. 28.

A WHALE OF A PRODUCT AND DESIGN. CI. 1.

CI. 6.

re\f

58T.028. ROYAL BOYPTIAN DBLTA. CI. 68.
587.086. REPRBSBNTATION OF A PLANE. CI. 34.
587.037. SKY-OikWN. CI. 88.

587,043. C0VBRAT<ML CI. 84.

587.060. FUTURSCOPE. CI. 26.

587,057. SOO-Z^). CI. 39.

587,059. VENIBAR. CI. 18.
{

587.062. TBCUMBEH CHIEF (FANCIFUL). CI. 39.

587.067. BONNIE PRINCBSS AND DBSION. CI. 39.
587.068. OONDGLIBR. CL 28.
587,068. TIRBLBSS TITAN. CL 28.
587.076. BEAUTY BUNMOH. CL L
587.077. SUN MATE. CI, «.
587.078. DURADOON. €L SL
587,083. STRONOHOIA CLSt.
587.093. HAFNER FAMUC& CL «L
587.094. PROLENOIM OBL. CI. 18.

587.103. II«AL. CI. 16.
587.106. BTBR-TRAIliaD. CL 62.
587,109. CORMY8AU CL 18.

587.113. BBTTT LOU CL SO.
587.115. ARC DB TRIDMPBB. CI. 89.

587.116. HYI»OPOinL CL M.
587.117. GBANDDBUBM. CLU.
587.120. ROAD PATBOLu CI. !<».

587.121. TELEVISION CODE BOARD SEAL OF GOOD
PRACnCB AND DBSION. CI. 104.

587.124. COLONEL BRADLEY. C\. 49.

587.125. GLADSTONE. CI. 27.

587,128. SIX TO OO. CI. 48.

587,134. PERSONALITY PLCS. C\. 51.

587.139. 8POU-T-RAP. CI. 12.

587.140. E-Z-TIL. CI. 10.

587.141. CLEARFLOW. CI. 35

587444. SPARRLETOMES. CL 39.

587,149. MODERN RECIPE AND DBSION. CI

587460. ARDENA WATERPROOF CBEAM. CI.

587,152. B. E. DAY. CI. 4«.

587,156. LITHO GRAVING. CI. 101.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE
I
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Claif tS—Mtiticiti md PlianiacMitical *^^^ ^ "• ^*^^ iBter>.tiM.i cicr M«ehi»i»rT"*• ConiiMiny, New York. NY. Pob. by raslvtrmat.

364.637. Feb. 15. 1838. Dawitell Labontorteii. JackaonTille.
FUl Pub. by lUlold F. Riteftle. Inc., CTifton. N.J.

46.

51.

REGISTRATIONS PUBUSHED UNDER SEC. 12(c)

Tbe uaunwlmg marks ngimtmnA andcr tba act of 1906, or the act of 1881, are paUlibed aadar the proTlatou of aecttoa
12(c) of the Tradenark Act of 1M6. Tbeae refistratloiia are not aab)ect to oppoaitloB bat arc aubjeet to aaaeellattoii
aader aeetioa 14 ef «ke act of 1946.

Oait 1- ITwr tr Pmflf hipand Matariib Oassie-PratodiveaMlDeconitivtCMtiiifs

378,828. June 4. 1940. R. L 6« Peat de Nemoora and Com- .378,573. June 11, 1940. E. I. du Poat de Nemoura and
paay, WllmtBctaa, DeL Pah. by ngtotraat Company. Wllmlnctoa. Del. Pub. by reglatraat.

For Cellnloee Acetate FIlai aad Celluloae Spongeit.

OiM 13 -Hardware aad Plaaibiag aad

For Ceramic <3olora aad Paint Plsiaenta.

StaiBi ntUai SappB i i

378.878. Jnne 25. 1940. Cook Paiat k Vamlah Company.
Kanaaa City, Mo. Pub. by refflatrant.

For PreparatioB tor the TrMtiMBt of Na
gle'ly That Ariainc From Sea or Air Trarel.

and

For Cl»ar Making Machinery and Parts Thereof, Also
Tobacco Threehlnc and Wlnaowlnc Machine* and Parts
Thereof.

^ Class 26-Maasaria« aad Sdaatific

Aaafiaacas

UaSS Al — BWCBICai ApiiaralllSr MaCaiaaSf 128,891. Jan. 13, 1920. yictor Addln* MacUne Cc Chl
caffo, III. Pub. by reclatrant.

132,996. July 6. 1820. Arthur H. Lyona, Philadelphia. Pa.
Pub. by Price Battery Corporation, Haaiburc. Pa. VICTOR

For Addlnc and CaleuUtlag Machloee.

.'172.763. .Not. 14. 1939. Eurene W. Pike, Elisabeth, N.J.
Pub. by E. W. Pike k Co., Inc., Elliabeth. N.J.

FLASH-0-LENS
For Electrically Lighted MagnlfyinK Lens Mounting and

Envelope Sealing Units.

382.048. Oct. 15, 1840. Samuel L. Workmaa. Chicago, 111.

Pub. by registrant.

For Storage Batteries and Parts Thereof.

375.027. Feb. 6, 1940. Copperweld Steel Company, Glass-
port. Pa. Pub. by nrglatrant.

GRIP-FLEX
For Tie* for Securing Electrical Conducting Wire to Insu-

lators.

For CalculatlBf Machioea.

285.384. July 28. 1931. Wllttaa F. Wittel, Irriagton. N.J.
Pub. by Wm. F. Wittel * Company. Inrlngton. N.J.

l)llOI£RnGlI4RD

_ 1 FENCE

For Feacea of Iron. Steel, aad Like Metal Substance and
PartaThere<rf.

aad Parts nMMf Oati 32- hnihai. aad Mpfcobtenr

-.„,„ .. .... 100.967. Nor. 3, 1914. Englander Spring Bed Company.
96849^ May 6. 1914. Aktlebolaget Baltic. Stockholm. Brooklyn. NY. Pub. by The Englander Company Inc

Sweden. Pub. by reslatrant. Chicago 111 •- *•
.

For Ready-Mixed Painta

BALTIC
JiFor Paris for Hand! Separators. For Folding Beds. Folding Cota, and Folding Hamiaocka.
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31MT&. N«T. 20, 1834. WelBh-Hartman Compuiy. 8t. # ^tt Mfc » - .^.i > i. ..
Loals. Mo. Pak. by Welah Co.. St Lonia. Mo. UHI ^0<-*rnMS IM HMKHlOW i«l^

"ME DRIVE f^

137,34S. Not. 23, 1920. National Tub«rcul0«lii AMoHatton,
New York. N.Y. Pub. by rcfflatrant.

For Seats for CklldrM and Babtea Adapted To Be Sup-
ported on tb* Back of Aatonobile Boats and on Household
ArtMM o* Fumttare. Socb as Cbalrs, Couches. Beds, and
tbaUkc.

Cbsf 33-aiifwara

378,330. Jane 4, IMO. Blue Ridge Olam Corporation.
Klagiport, TeaiL Pnb. by American-Saint Oobaln Cor-
poration, New York. N.Y.

FLUTEX
For Pamphlets, Circulars, and Printed Books.

aafs42-KirittMl, NtttMl, aMl T«xtfl«

Fabrics, md SdbHiUiU* Thtrtfor

37«,5»7. June 11. IMO. Reeres Brothera. Inc., New York,
For Glass for Olaslng Windows, Doors. Partitions, and NY. Pub. by reclstrant.

tbeUke.

dan 34- HsMisi, UfWag, smI Vsstilatisg

Appmlat

1 PARADE
TWILL
ly

REIVES
128.798. Jan. IS, 1920. Mollne Heat, Moline. 111. Pub. by For Cotton Piece Qooda.
American Air Filter Company, Inc., LouisTllle, Ky.

————.—-i^i—i^

UNiySfr
aass45-Soft Driaks aad Carboaated

Waters

127 599. Nov. 18. 1919. Ed. E. Dismuke, Mineral Wells,
Tex. Pub. by Famous Mineral Wells Water Co.. Mineral
Wells, Tex.

For Heatiac and VentilaUns Apparatus. Comprislnx a
Cabinet Contaialng a Radiator and Circulating Fans.

Pass 36- Maskal laiU—aaU and SappKes

130,063. Apr. «, 1920. Emerson Phonograph Company, Inc.,
New York, NY. Pub. by BBerwni Radio k Phonograph
Corporation. Jersey City, N.J.

For Mineral Water.

Class 46- Foods mi lagrodioRts of Foods

62,182. Apr. 23, 1907. H. J. Heins Company, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Pub. by registrant.

HEINZ
For Pickles. Chow Chow, Pickled Onions, Vinegar, Baked

Beans, Soup. Ketchup. Sauces. Relishes, Mustard, and
Horse-Radish.

For Phonograph-Records.

128,447. Jan. 6, 1920. Maple Qrore Candies, St. Johnsbury.
Vt. Pub. by Maple Qrove Incorporated, St. JohriHhury. Vt.

"fHaple Growe
For Candies.

May 8, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 49

^'^^ ^' *• ij" ^"" company. Newark. N.J. fl— Ag— U>to .«J »
Pub. by Charms Company, AAury Park, N.J. *' *© mmi DOVOffagtS aM 11^^011

QHffonS
For Candy and Fruit TableU.

308.966. Dec. 26. 1933. Carilng Brewertes Limited. London.
OnUrio, Canada. Pub. by Carting Brewing Company In-
corporated. Clereland. Ohio.

BLACK LABEL
368.873. July 4, 1989. Maple OroTe, Inc., St. Johnsbury.
Vt Pub. by Maple OroTe, Inc.. St Johnsbury, V|. For Lager Beer.

MAPLECAm
For Maple Sa^ar Candles.

aatt47-WiMs

821,266. Jan. 22. 1935. Carilng Breweries Umlted. London,
Ontario, Canada. Pub. by Carilng Brewing Company In-
corporated, Cleveland, Ohio.

RED CAP
S75,84S. Mar. 5, 194d. Feuerheerd Bros. 4k Companhia
Umltada, Oporto, Portugal Pub. by registrant

For Ale.

Class 51 - CosaMtks aad Toilot ProiMratioiis

378,404. June 11, 1940. Comfort Manufacturing Company,
Chicago. 111. Pub. by registrant.

For Port Wines. For Hand Cream.
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; Caneelad ; Aa«nd«d. Dtodalmsd. Comctad. «*c : Mew Cwtlfle«tM ; 12c Pablieatloa .)

•Wnw^

696,958. pub. 2-16-60.

697,044, pub. 2-16-60.

697.123. pub. 2-16-60.

Wit. 697,087, pub.

AbelaoB. L.. 4 Son, Inc.. New Tork, N.T. 587,078. cane
CI. 39.

Act. MlmneepolU. lilao. 697^229, pub. 2-16-60. C\. 102.
Adier Pood Paekinc Co., Brooklya. N.T. 587.149. case.

AdmirarCorp., Chleaco. III. 697.037. pob. 2-16^-60. CL 21.
AAlUted DUtlllen Brands Corp., d.b.a. Park k Tllford. New

York. N.Y. 697.180. pub. 2-1(^60. CI. 49.
AfllUated Qaa Efalpnent, Inc. aereland. Ohio, and Mon-

rorla, Oallf. 587io35. cane. 6. 84.
AfllUted TeierlaloQ I<aboratortes. Inc.. MlneoU. N.T. 697.-

125, pub. 2-16-60. CL 36.
Aida. Inc., Patan BMCh, Fla. 696,947, pub. 2-16-40. Q. 6.
Aktlebolacet Baltic, ttoektaolai, Sweden. 96,849, 12(c) pub.

5-»-«0. CT. 23.
-«..»; K

Aladdin Indnatrlea, Inc. : See

—

Aladdin Radio laduatrlea. Inc.
Aladdin Sadio Induatriee, Inc„ Chieaco, III., to AUddin In-

dnatrlea, Inc., NaabTille, Tenn. 376,981, ren. 5-3-60.
CI. 21.

Alim Sales Co.. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Allied Indsatrleo, Inc. : See—
American-Marsb Pumpa, Inc.

Allied Kid Co. : fiee—
Standard Kid Mfk. Co.

Allied Radio Corp., Cblcaco, III.

CI. 21.
K v-«

,

Allied Stores Corp., New York, N.Y.
CI. 86.

Allis-Chalmera Iffg. Co., Milwaukee,
2-16-60. CI. 28.

American Air Filter Co., Inc. Bee—
Mollne Heat.

American Cyaaamld k Cbemical Corp., to American Cyanamld
Co., New York. N.T. 378,642. ren. 5-3-60. CT. 6.

American Cyanamld Co. : Bee—
American Cyaaaadd k Ckemleal Corp.

American Home Prodocta Corp. : 8««

—

Wyetb.Jobn, ft Brother, Inc.
American Home Products Corp., d.b.a. Ires-Cameron Co.. New

York, N.Y. 697.014. pab. 2-16-60. CT. 18.
American Home Products Corp., d.b.a. iTes-Cameron Co., New

York, N.Y. 697.024. pub. 2-1*-^. CT. 18.
American Home Products Corp., New York,

pub. 2-16-60. CT. it.
American Hospital Supply Corp., Branston,

Ci. 26.
American Hyrtenic Cerp. : Bee—

Delicate Corp. of Anserica.
American Industrial CTay Co. of SsndersTllle. Blliabetb, N.J.

696,918. pub. 2-16-«0. CT. 1.
American Latex Producta Corp., Hawttaorae, Calif. 696.915,

pub. 2-16-60. CT. 1.
American-Marsh Pumps, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich., to Allied

Industries, Inc.. Unsing Mich. 375,205. ren. 5-3-60.
CT. 23.

American-Saint Oobain Corp.

:

Blue Rldce Qlaas Corp.
American Saw and Tool Co.,

2-16-60. CI. 23.
Anderaen-Smlth Milling Co.,

pub. 2-16-60. CT. 46.
Andrews Research. . Inc.. New

2-16-60. CT. 101.
Aragon Electronics, Oakland, Calif.

CI. 21.
Arc de Triompbe Fashions, Inc., New York, N.Y. 587,115.

cane. CT. 39.
Arkow-Lewia Froaties DiTlsion, Pbilsdelphta. Pa. 586.883,

cane. CT. !S0.

Armour and Cto.. d.bJi. Armour Leather Co.. Chicaao. III.
696.921. pub. 2-16-aO. CT. 1.

,
^-m .

Armour and Co.. Chicago. III. 696.996. pub. 2-16-60. CT. 18.
Armour and Co., Chlcaco. HI. 697,026, pub. 2-16-60. CT. 18.
Armour Leather Co. : See

—

Armour and Co.
Arrow Metal Products Corp., Haskell. N.J. 606,967, pub.

2-16-60. CI. 12.
Asahi Kasel Koicyo Kabushikl Kaisha, KlU-ku. Osaka, Japan.

NY. 697,201,

III. 697,273.

Bee—
LoulsTille. Ky. 697,090, pub.

San Francisco. Calif. 697,170,

York, N.Y. 697,227, pub.

697,049, pub. 2-16-60.

697,202, pob.
697.148. pub. 2-16-aO. CT. 42.

Associated Food Stores Inc., Jamaica, N.Y.
2-16-60. CT. 52.

Associated Lemer Shops of America, Inc., New York. N.Y.
697.183. pub. 2-16-aO. CT. 50.

Associated Telephone Answerinir Exchanges, Inc., Waahing-
ton, DC. 697^228. pob. 2-16-60. CT. 101.

Automatic Washer Oft. Newton, Iowa. 587,116, cane. CT. 24.
Badische Anllia- * Soda-Fabrik Aktlengeaellschaft : See—

Synthetic Nltnwta Products Corp.
Baker-Cammack Hostery Mills, Inc.. Bnrliagton. N.C. 697.-

146. pub. 2-16-60. CL 39.
Balfour. Guthrie k Co.. Ltd.. San Frandaeo. Calif. 696.978,

pah. 2-16-60. CT. IS.
Bancroft, Joseph. 4 Boos Co., Wilmington. Del. 587,106,

cane. CI. 42.

876,449, ren.

697.068.

pub. 2-16-60.

697,041, pob.

Bangkok Industries, Inc., PhiladelphU. Pa. 696.940, pub.
2-l«-60. CT. 4.

Bard-Parker Co., Inc., Danbury, Conn. 696,943, pub. 2-16-60.
CT. 6.

Baumat A.O^ Zurich, Switierland. 586,846, cane. CL 12.
Baumrttter Corp., by change of name from T. Baumritter Co.

Inc.. New York, NY. 697,060, pub. 2-16-60. CT. 22.
Baumrttter. T.. Co. Inc. : See

—

Baumritter Corp.
Bayuk ^V^n Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. 697,262, pob. 2-16-60.

Beaiinit Mills, Inc., New York, N.Y. 586.918, cane. CT. 1.

Beautillty Furniture Ltd., London, BngUnd. 876,039, ren.
5-5-60. CT. 32.

Belfast Bererages, Inc., San Francisco, Calif. 697.164, pob.
2-16-60. CI. 46.

Benson-Nuen Laboratories, Inc., New York, N.T. 6864M8,
cane. CI. 6.

Bergere, Leon F., d.b.a. Permlndex Co., Bmaaels, Belglom.
697.226, pub. 2-16-60. CI. 101.

Berry Seed Co., CUrinda, Iowa. 587,076. cane. CT. 1.

Bertolll, F., 8j>.A. : See

—

Bertolli, Francesco.
Bertolll, Francesco, d.b.a. F. Bertolli S.p.A., Lucca, Italy.

697.166, pub. 2-16-60. CI. 46.

BUnd, Billy J., Mineral Wells, Tex. 697,257, pub. 2-16-60.
CT. 107.

Blue Ridge Glass Corp., Kingsport, Tenn., by Amerleaa-Saint
Gobain Corp., New York, N.Y. 878,380, 12(c) pob. 6-8-60.
CL 33.

Boeing Aircraft Co., to The Pacific National Bank of Seattle,
to Boeing AirpUne Co., Seattle, Wash. 376,868, ren.
5-3-60. CI. 19.

Boeing Aircraft Co.. to The Pacific National Bank of Seattle,
to Boeing Airplane Cb., Seattle, Wash. '

*"

5-3-60. CL 19.
Bolton, John W., k Sons, Inc., Lawrence,

pub. 2-16-60. CI. 23.
Borden Co., The. New York. N.Y. 696.946.

Borun Bros., Los Angeles, Calif. 697,07(^1, pob. 2-16-60.
CL 22.

Bosch. Robert, Corp., Long Island CTty, N.Y.
2-16-60. CL 21.

Bourges Color Corp., New York, N.Y. 697,138, pob. 2-16-4K).
CI. 87.

BoyertowB Auto Body Works, Inc., Boyertown. Pa. 696,081,
pub. 2-16-60. CT. 19.

Boyle-Midway : Bee—
American Home Products Corp.

Bradlng Breweries Ltd., Ottawa, Ontario, CTuiada. 697,172,
pub. 2-16-60. CT. 48.

Breck, John H.. Inc., Springfield, Mass. 697.189, pob.
2-16-40. CI. 62.

Breck, John H.. Inc.. Springfield, Masa. 697,191, pob.
2-16-60. CT. 62. _

British West Indian Airways Ltd., New Tork, N.T. 697,246,
pub. 2-16-60. CI. 105.

Brookmnre Promotions, Inc., and Morlee Fashions. Inc..

New York. N.Y. 697.217. pub. 2-16-60. CI. 101.
Brown Co.. Beriin, N.H. 133,916. ren. 5-3-60. CL
Brownell k Co.. to Brownell k Co., Inc., Moodns,

132JK)1, ren. 6-3-60. CT. 7.

Brownstdn-Louis Co., Los Anffslea, Calif. 087,083,
CT. 39.

Budwell Pharmacal Co. : See-
Morton Mfg. Corp.

Burke, Edward and John, Ltd.. now by change of name Arthur
Guinness Son * Co. Distributors, Ltd.. Long Island CTty,
N.Y. 586,983. cane. CI. 48.

. „
Burroughs Wellcome k Co. (U.S.A.) Inc., Tuckahoe. N.Y.

697.016, Dub. 2-16-60. CI. 18.

Burton Rubber Processing, Inc., Burton, Ohio. 697,261, pob.
2-16-60. CT. 106.

Calcium Chemicsl Corp., Adams, MaSa., and Kaston, Pa., to

C. K. Williams k Co.,
6-3-60. CT. 6.

California Baak. Los Angeles,
CL 102.

California Spray-Chemical (Torp. : See

—

Mid-State Cbemical Supply Co.

CalifaraU Test Bureau, Ixm Angeles, Calif.

2-16-60. CI. 88. ^ ^ „
Carling Breweries Ltd.. London, Ontario, (Canada, by Carling

Brewing Co. Inc., CTcTeland, Ohio. 808,966, 12(c) pub.

.V-S-60. CT. 48.
Carling Brewing Co. Inc. : Bee—

Ckrlln« Breweries Ltd. „ ^. , w ...
Carnegie. Dale, k Associates (New York). Inc.. by c^nge

of name from Dale Carnegie Publishers. Inc.. New York,

N.Y. 697.264. pob. 2-16-60. CT. 107.

Carnegie. D»Je, k Aasoclates (New York), Inc., by chaMe of

name from Dale Carnegie Publishers, Inc., New York, N.x.

697,266, pob. 2-16-60. CT. 107.

TM i

37.

<76an.

cane.

East St. Louis, 111. 379,216, ren.

Calif. 697,235, pub. 2-16-60.

697,136, pub.
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Camecle, IMIe, Publlabera. Inc. : See—

CiruBfke, Dale, k AuocUtes (New York). Inc.
Ceco Pnbllshlng Co.. Detroit. Mich. 897,145. pub. 2-ie-«0.

CI. 38.
Central Soya Co.. Inc.. Fort Wayne, Ind. 697,166. pub.

2-16-60. CI. 46.
Cepco PUatlca Co.. St. Louia. Ho. •97,182. pub. 2-16-60.

CI. 60.
Chalet Susanne Foods. Inc.. Lake Wales. Fla. 697.167. pub.

2-16-60. CI. 46.
Champion Autn Generator Service. Inc., Blackwood. N.J.

097,082, pub. 2-16-60. CI. 21.
Chapman t Smith Co.. Chicago, III., to Chapman k Smith

Co.. Inc.. New York. NY. 133.030. ren. 5-3-60. CI. 46.
Cbapmaa A Smith Co., Inc. : See

—

Chapman k Smith Co.
CtenM Co.. by Channa Co., Aabury Park. N.J. 130.669.

12(c) pub. 5-3-60. CI. 46.
ChdMS Hoatery MUla. Inc., Chelaea, Maaa. 686,915, cane.

CI. 39.
(Theme Producta, Inc.. Weat Warwick, R.I. 696,929, pub.

2-16-60. CT. 1.

Cheater Cable Corp.. Cheater. NY. 697,038, pub. 2-16-60.
CI. 21.

Chicago Printed String Co.. Chicago. III. 696,961. Pub.
10-13-69, a. 7; pub. 2-9-60, a. 38. (Consolidated cer-
tificate. Claaaea 7 and 38.

)

Chlclccraft. Inc.. KnoxTllle. Tenn. 697,279. CI. 46.

Child Broa., Inc^ Long Beach, Calif. 697,166, pub. {-16-60.
a. 46.

I

Chord Pattern Studios : Bee—
|

Leonard, Vema M.
Claro MllUac Co., LakeTilic. Minn. 66,953, cane. C\. 46.
CUirton Mark k (To., Byanstoa, III. 697.081. pub. 2-16-40.

CJ. 23.
Clement's Pastrr Shop. Washington, DC. 697,209, pub.

2-16-60. CI. 100.
Click. Inc., gprtaglleM, Mo. 697,066, pub. 2-16-60. CI. 22.

Clipper Mfg. Co.. Kanaas City, Mo. 697.091. pub. 2-16-60.

Colgate-PalmoliTe Co., New York. NY. 697.18S-6, pub.
2-16-60. CL 61.

Cotocado iMllliBg k Blerator Co.. The, Denver. Colo. 134,229.
ren. 6-8-60. C\. 46.

OolHBbla Broadeaatlng System, Inc., Bridgeport, <?onn.

•07.12S. pob. 2-lft-60. CL 36.
Comfort Mfg. Co., Chicago. III. 878,404. 12(c) pub. 6-8-60.
CL 61.

Oommeree Mfg. Co., Inc., Commerce, Qa. 587,057, cane.
CJ. 39.

CoouBorce Mfg. Co., Inc., Commerce. Ga. 587.062. cane.
a. 39.

CoBUBodlty Pntorea Forecast : See

—

Ootthelf. Edward B.
CoonoBwealth Color k Chemical Co.. New York, N.Y. 586,-

867, cane. CI. 6.

Com Mills Inc., New York, NY. 697,150, pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 42.

Container Co, The. Van Wert. Ohio, to ContlnenUI Can Co.,
Inc., New York. N.Y. 378.735. ren. 5-3-60. CT. 2.

CoBtiaeBtal Can Co.. Inc. : See—
ConUiner Co.. The.

ContlnenUI Can Co.. Inc.. New York, N.Y. 8T9.878. ren.
5-3-60. Cl. 2.

Cook Paint * Yamiah Co., Kanaas City, Mo. 378,878, 12(e)
pob. 5-3-60. CI. 16.

Copperweid Steel Co., Olaasport, Pa. 375,027, 12(c) pub.

Coronet Boat' Co!, Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. 697.036, pub.
2-16-60. C\. 19.

Cotopa Ltd., Bradford. England. 375,720, ren. 6-3-60.
CJ. 43.

Coansel-Ald Co.. Waahington, D.C. 697,134, pob. 2-16-60.
Cl. 37.

.
.
i~

Cox. Lester L.. St Louis, Mo. 697.129. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 37.

Oaddoek-Terry Shoe Corp., Lynchburg, Va. 379.395, ren.
5-3-60. Cl. 39.

Cray-Pas Hoopo Kabnshiki Kaiaha Saknra ShokaL Hlgaahl-
nari-kn. Oaalca, Japan. 697.130. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 37.

Crotoo Watch Co., Inc.. New York. N.Y. 697,104, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 27.

.
.

K-

Crown Zellerfoacb Corp., San Francisco, C&lif. 379,518, ren.
5-8-60. Cl. 37.

Daroff. H.. k Sons. PhiladelphU, Pa. 587,144, eanc Cl. 39.
Darldaon- Broa. Inc.. Detroit. Mich. 586.984. cane. Cl. 21.

Daris. George A., Inc.. Chicago. III. 696.920, pub. 2-16-60.
CI. 1.

Dawstell Laboratories. Jacksonrille, Fla., by Harold F.
Ritchie. lae. Clifton. N.J. 354.537, 12(c) pub. 5-3-60.
CI. 18.

Day. B. E.. Packing Co., Salinas, Calif. 587,152. cane.
CL 46.

Dean Products, Inc.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 697,111-lS. pub.
2-16-60. CI. 31.

Dehydag Deutsche Hydrlerwerke G.m.b.H., Dnsaeldorf, Ger-
rnanr. •06J>48-51, pub. 2-16-60. CI. 6.

Delicate Corp. of America, from American Hygienic Corp..
Chicago, 111. 697.163, pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 44.

Dc Mert k Dou^erty. Inc.. Chicago, III. 697,197-8, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 52.

Demert k Dougherty, Inc.. Chicago, III. 697.292. CI. 62.

De Moraay-Bonardi. Inc., Pasadena. Calif. 697,040, pub.
2-16-60. CL 21.

Dcmpater Brothen, Inc., KnoxTille, Tenn. 697,086. pob.
2-16-60. CT. 23.

Deniston Co.. The, Chicago. III. 379.005. ren. 5-3-60. CT. 13.
Dereta (London) Ltd., London, England. 686,859, cane

Cl. 89.

Diamond Stamp Co. : See

—

Hofmeister. Oscar A.
Oliunuke. Ed. E., by Famous Mineral Wells Water Co.,

Mineral Wells. Tex. 127,599. 12(c) pub. 5-3-60. Cl. 45.
Dlversey Corp.. The. Chicago, III. 379.616, ren. 5-3-60.

Cl. 4.

Donovan laduHtries, Inc., Soutbport, Conn. 696.924, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 1.

Dow Chemical Co., The, Midland, Mich. 696.939, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 1.

Drum Major Magaslne : See

—

Sartell. Donald L.
Dualette Inc. Newark. N.J. 697,284-9. CJ. 61.
Dumarl Textile Co., Inc. : See

—

Royal Embroidery Works, Naday k Fleischer.
Dunn, Will T., d.b.a. Old Line Drug Co.. Greenville, B.C.

697.270. Cl. 18.
Du Pont de Nemoura, E. L. and Co.. Wilmington. DeL 378.-

328, 12(_c) pub. 5-3-60. CI. 1.
Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Co.. Wilmington, Del. 578.-

573. 12(c) pub. 5-3-60. Cl. 16.
Du Pont de Nemours. E. I., and Co., Wilmington, Del. 696,-

935. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 1.
-•

•

Duro-Test Corp.. North Bergen. N.J. 697.068. pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 21.

Dynatech Corp.. from Microtech Research Co., Cambridge,
Mass. 697.207. pub. 2-16-60. CL 100.

East Coast Soap Corp.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 697,199, pub.
2-16-60. a. 82.

•
'

If

Edmondson. William R,. Playa Del Bey, Cfcllf. 697,061. pob.
2-16-60. Cl. 22.

Ekro Products Co.. Chicago, 111. 696,980, pub. 2-16-60.

EIXJ' El^ric VenHlatlng Co.. Clilcago. 111. 697.065, pnb.
2-16-60. Cl. 21.

•
< y

Electric Parts Corp.. Georgetown. Ky. 697.050, pub. 2-16-60.

Electronic Computer Corp.. to Underwood Corp., New York.
NY. .-^86.878, cane. Cl 21.

ElectroHnap Corp., Chicago. III. 697.042-^, pub. 2-16-60.

Ellxabeth Arden Sales Corp.. New York. N.Y. 587.150, cane.
Cl. 51.

Emeraon Phonograph Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y., by Bmeraon
Radio * Phonograph Corp.. Jersey City. N.J. 130,063,
12(c) pub. 5-3-60. Cl. 36.

Emerson Radio * Phonograph Corp. : See

—

Emenwn Phonograph (?o.. Inc.
Englander Co., Inc., The : See

—

Englander Spring Bed Co.
Enxlander Co.. Inc.. The, Chicago, III. 697,115, pub. 2-16-60.

Englander Spring Bed Co., Brooklyn, N.Y., by The EngUnder
Co.. Inc.. Chicago. III. 100.967. 12(e) pub. 6-3-80. C\. 82.

English Imports, Inc., .New York, N.Y. 687,067, cane. CJ. 89.
Enterprise Mfg. Co., The, Akron. Ohio. 697,077, pub.

2-16-60. Cl. 22.
, ,

t~

Eversharp. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 697.101-2, pub. 2-16-60.
CI. 28.

Exchange Parts Co. of Fort Worth, Fort Worth, Tex. 697,036,
pub. 2-16-60. CL 19.

Expectant Parents Guild : 8ee—
Weinberg. Jacob L.

F-D-C Reports. Inc., Washington. D.C. 697.138. pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 38.

Falls City Brewing Co.. LoulHvllle. Ky. 687,128, cane. Cl. 48.
Famous Mineral Wells Water Co. : Sec

—

Dlsmuke. Ed. E.
Felton * Son Inc., South Boston, Mass. 697.174. pub.

2-16-60. Cl. 49.
Feuerheerd Bros, k Companhia Llmitada. Oporto. Portugal.

376.845. 12(c) pub. 5-.1-60. Cl. 47.
Peurer Bros.. Inc.. North White PUlns. NY. 697.274. CI. 27.

Finn Equipment Co.. The, CTInclnnati. Ohio. 697.083. pob.
2-16^0. d. 23.

Finn and Haddle. Inc.. Evanston, III. 697,263, pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 107.

Flnabury Distillery Co.. Ltd.. The. d.b.a. Stone's, London.
England. 697,281. Cl. 46.

Firm of John Dickinson Schneider. The. Chicago. 111. 587.155,
cane. Cl. 101.

Fisher Pierce Co.. The. South Bralntree. Mass. 697.033, pub.
2-lfr-flO. Cl. 19.

FormH. Inc., Willow Grove. Pa. 697.128. pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 37.

Fort Dodge Creamery Co.. Inc.. d.b.a. Ice Oeam Specialties
Co.. Fort Dodge. Iowa. 697,282. C\. 46.

Fourke Fur Co.. St. Louis. Mo. 696.928, pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 1.

Fukuhara. T.. Arroyo Grande. Calif. 376.439, ran. 6-3-60.
Cl. 46.

Fuller, W. P.. k Co.. San Franclaco. CaUf. 696,986, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 16.

G.B. Laboratodes : See

—

Trontman. Roy J.

G.O.-L.O. (Government Organisations, Labor Only), Denver,
Colo. 697.212. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 100.

Oallo. E. * J.. Winery, Modesto, Calif. 697.171, pub.
2-16-60. n. 47.

Gallun. A. F.. k Sons Corp.. Milwaukee, WU. 696,917, pub.
2-16-flO. Cl. 1.

(ienry. Robert J., Blue Point. N.Y. 586.887. eanc. Cl. 6.
Oeiiiex Co., Union. X.J. 687,068, cane. Cl. 28.
(Jeniral Cable Corp.. New York. N.Y. 686,879. cane. CJ. 21.
(ieneral Time Corp., New York. N.Y. 697,107-8, pub. 2-16-60.

Cl. 27.
Genex Corp.. New York, NY. 696.967, pob. 2-16-4M). Cl. 6.

U4>ntex Corp.. .New York. NY. 697,063-6. pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 22.
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^'••^«^?5**"*"^ Producta. Inc.. Ltthoal*. Oa. MS.Me.

pob. 2-16-60. CL 1.

Om-O-Matic : ««•_
Roaenswelf. Oolda.

Giana Corp.. Chicago. 111. 697.00S-4, pob. S-16-60. CT. 28.
0><*« |<»ogi^Projhicta Co., Inc. Whiting. Ind. 696.968.

Qo^r^. Joseph 8.." d.b.a. Goddard's Fine Foods, Florence.
Oreg.5M.9M. cape. CJ. 46.

Goddard's Plae Foods : See

—

Ooddard. Joaaph 8.

9^!?^?^' '*'*' N** Tork, N.T. 687.077. eanc. CJ. 61.
Ooldblatt Broa. Inc.. Chicago. 111. 686.941. cane. CT. 42.
GoIdbUtt Broa.. Inc., Chicago. III. 697,181. pnb. 2-16-60.

CI. 48.
Ooldlloe Fashions Inc.. New York, N.Y. 687,087, cane.

CI. 89.
Ooodrear Tire k Rabker Co., The. Akron, Ohio. 696,928, pob.

2-16-60. CI. 1.

Goodv«ar Tire k Rubber Co.. The. Akron, Ohio. 696,936,
pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 1.

Good/oar Tire k Rubber Co., The. Akron. Ohio. 697,120,
paS. 2-16-60. CI. 88.

Gotthelf, Edward B.. d.b.a. Commodity Futures Forecast,
New York, N.Y. 607,284. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 102.

Grand Council of Gamma Phi Beta, Tba, Chicago, ni.
686,861. cane. CI. 28.

Grandma America, New York, N.Y. 697,216, pab. 8-18-89.
Cl. 101.

Great Hasten Life Insurance Co., The, Providence, R.I.
697,189, pob. 2-16-60. CI. 88.

Great Baatem Packing k Paper Stock Corp.. Maspeth. N.Y.
606,988, pab. 2-16-60. Cl. 1.

»- k-

Grleaedieek Bros. Brewery Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 887,117, eanc.
Cl. 48.

Ooardlan Chemical Corp., Long Island City, N.T. 697,002,
pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 18.

Guest Pac Corp., New York, NY. 697,219, pob. 2-16-60.
CI. 101.

Ouinnesa, Arthur, SOn k Co. Dlstributon, Ltd. : See

—

Burke. Edward and John. Ltd.
Gulf States Paper Corp., Tuacaloosa, Ala. 886.844, eanc.

Cl. 87.
HabiUnt Shops. Inc.. Bay City. Mich. 697.116, pob. 2-16-60.

CI. 82.
Hafner Associates, lac.. Long Island City, N.Y. 687.093.

eanc. CT. 42.
Halllcraften Co.. Tike. Chicago, III. 686,981, cane. Cl. 21.

Halatead, J., k Co. : See—
Halstead. John 8.

Halataad, John 8., d.b.a. J. Halatead * Co., Dolton. TIL 607,-
126, pub. 2-16-60. CJ. 87.

Hamae A.G.. Swltaerignd. 607,084, pob. »-10-«0. Cl. 28.
Harteqnin Corp.. New York. N.Y. 586.047, cane. (?I. 26.
Harvard Mfg. Co., The. Cleveland, Ohio. 696,977, pab.

2-16-60. Cl. 18.
.

.

i~

Hays Mfg. Co., Brie, Pa. 696.981-2. pnb. 2-16-60. CI. IS.
Hayward Woolen Co. : See

—

Murray. Leo J.
Heberleln Patent Corp.. New York. NY. 697,147, pnb.

2-18-^0. CJ. 39.
Retnt, H. J.. Co.. Pittaburgh. Pa. 62.182, 12(e) pnij. *-8-60.

CI. 46.
Highland Blending Co. : See

—

Btenham. H.. Ltd.
Hill, James J.. ARSoriates, Inc.. Miami. Fla. 697.085. pnb.

2-16-60. Cl. 23.
Hoftaieister. Oscar A., d.b.a. Diamond Stamp Co.. Stevens

Point. Wis. 607. 13B. pub. 2-16-60. CI. 38.
Howard, William. Mfjg.. Inc., New York. N.Y. 687,006, eanc.

Hubbarid Shoe Co. : See

—

Weyenbenr Shoe Mfg. Co.
Humble Oil k Refining Co. : Bee—

Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey.
Ice Cream Specialties Co. : See

—

Fort Dodge Creamery Co.. Inc.
ILG Electric Ventilating Co.. Chicago, ni. 607,a'M, pub.
, 2-16-60. CI. 21.

.
.

i~

Incentive Plannen, lac. Chicago. 111. 607,214. pub. 2-18-60.
Cl. 101.

International CMgar Machinery Co.. New York. NY. 372,024,
12(e) Dub. 6-.S-60. Cl. 23.

International Latex Corp.. Dover. Del. 606.000. pub.
2-16-00. CI. 18.

International Mlnerala * Chemical Corp., Chicago. HI. 606,-
044. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 6.

k
, --• .

International Packings Corp.. Bristol, N.H. 607.110, pnb.
2-16-60. Cl. 85.

International Shoe Co., St. Louia. Mo. 587.010. eanc O. 39.
International Shoe Machine Corp.. Cambridge. Mass. 696.-

042. pub. 2-16-60. O. 6.
International Shoe Machine Corp.. Cambridge. Maas. 697,-

007, nub. 2-16-60. O. 23.
Irvln, Robert B.. d.b.a. Irvln Woodworking Shop, St. Peten-

bnrg. Fla. 686.850. eanc CI. 32.
Irvin Woodworking Shop : See

—

Irvln. Robert B.
Irwin Corp.. New York. NY. 607.067. pub. 2-16-60. CT. 22.
Irwin. Neisler * Co.. Decatur. III. 606.994. pub. 2-16-60.
a. 18.

Ivea-Oameron Co. : See

—

American Home Products Corp.
Jaeoby-Bender. Inc. New York. N.Y. 587,013-14, eanc

Cl. 28.
Jenkina, Orville O., Dallas. Tex. 696.041. pub. 2-16-60.

CI. 6.

Jerrold EJeetronies Corp., Philadelphia. Pa. 607.045. pab.
2-16-60. CT. 21.

TMiii

JohaaoB-Jewelera. Paul : Be
Johnson. Paol J.

Johaaoo. Paul J., d.b.a. Paal Jokaaoa-Jewvlara. Phocalx.
Aril. 607.100, pub. 2-16-60. CL 27.

Johaatea, Robert A.. Co.. Mllwaokoe. Wta. «0T4«3. p«b.
2-l»-60. Cl. 46.

^^
Jonaa. James A.. Products, Inc. New York. N.Y. SST.OSl.
eanc CL 1.

Joaea. Ulrie C. d.b.a. The Uneek CO.. Atiaata. Oa. 007.078.

Kb. 2-16-60. Cl. 22.
^^

ah Vitamin Corp.. Paaadeaa, Oallf. •07.201. CL 51.
Kaatle. Anton, «.b.a. Vorartberger Bkttabrik Aaton Kaatlc,

Hohenems, Austria. 607.060. pub. 2-16-00. O. 22.
Kastle. Anton, d.b.a. Yorariherger 8klfaihflk Aaton Kaatlc.

Hohenems, AustrU. 607.073, pub. 2-18-00. Cl. 22.
Kay'a-Newport. Inc. Providence. R.I. 586.087. eanc Cl. M.
Kemperdldc. Rugard. * Co.. Pon, near K<^. Oermaay. 007.-

004. pub. 2-16-60. CJ. 18.
Kwntoa Pharmaeal Co.. The, Covlngtoa, Ky. 587.100. taac

Keuirel it Baaer Co., Hoboken, N.J. 587,108, caac Cl. 20.
KeyMone Broadcastinr System, Inc. Chicago, DL 807.231.

pob. 2-16-60. a. 101.
Keyatoae Oo. : See

—

Keyatoae Laboratories. Inc.
Keratoae Laboratortea, Inc.. d.b.a. Keystone Ca, Meaiphia.
Tenn. 607.271. O. 18.

Kilaore. Inc. Weatervllle, Ohio. 607.076, pab. 2-10-60.

Klnnard' Inc., Uttle Falls, N.J. 696,076, pab. 2-10-00.

Kissinger, Henry W., d.b.a. Kissinger-MasterbiJt Co.. Chicago.
III. 607,100. pnb. 2-16-60. Cl. 28.

. —

•

Kiasinger-Maaterhilt Co. : See—
Klaalnfer, Henry W.

KMn. PhUip P., Louisville. Ky. 607.260. pub. 2-16-60

Klen'sade Producta, Inc. Beloit, WMs. 096.046. pnb. 2-10-00
CI. 6.

Knlckert>oeker Btologicals, Inc. New York. N.Y. 000,060,
pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 6.

Kohlnoor Watch and Diamond Corp.. Birmingham. Ala. 607.
110, pub. 2-16-60. a. 28.

Korgedt Chemical Producta, Inc., Chicago. DL OOT.IOS. pob
2-16-60. Cl. 62.

Knemmerilng, Kari. Asaociates, Inc. Maaatllon. Ohla 007,
204-5. pub. 2-16-60. CJ. 100.

Laboratoire Oaraier. Paris. France. 607.200. CJ. 51.

Lafavette Radio Corp. : See

—

lAfayetta Radio Bloetronics Corp.
Lafayette Radio Electronics Corp., by change of name from

Lafayette Radio Corp., Jamaica, N.Y. 607,001, pab.
2-16-60. CL 21.

Lake-Flite Plastics, Inc. Knoxrllle. IVnn. 007,084. pab.
2-16-60. Ci. 19.

Landboawwerktaigen- en Maehlnefabrtek H. TIaaen N.Y..
Nieuw-Vennep. Netherianda. 697.099, pab. 2-16-00. CI. 2S.

I^ng, C. C, k Son, Inc. Baltimore, Md. 607,160. pab.
2-16-60. Cl. 46.

Laymon, Herman B.. d.b.a. World's Producta Co.. Speaeer,
Ind. 697,187. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 81.

Lebanon Fabrics Corp.. New York. N.Y. 586,900. eaac
a. 42.

Lelcfater, Bmil. New York. NY. 586,882. eanc CI. 27.
Leonard. Verna M., d.b.a. Chord Pattern Studioa, Fresno,

Calif. 697.137. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 38.

Lemer Coat and Suit Co.. PhiladelphU, Pa. 586,922. eaac.
Cl. 39.

Les Succeaseura de F. Cacanove. Bordeaux. France. 697,178,
pub. 2-16-60. CL 40.

Liberty. Franklin P.. d.b.a. Liberty Inauranee. Anbum. Maine.
697.281. pub. 2-16-60. CL 102.

Liberty Insurance : See

—

Liberty. Franklin P.
Ullj. Eli. and Co., Indianapolis. Ind. 697.029, pub. 2-16-60.

Cl. 18.
Lincoln, Charles E., Charles W. Tobev. Jr.. and Chrtatoober

A. Roos. Trustee* of The Lincoln Foundation Trust, a.b.a.

The Lincoln Foundation, Swarthmore, Pa. 696.991, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 18.

Lincoln Foundation. The : See

—

Lincoln, Charles E.
Lincoln Foundation Trust. The : See

—

Lincoln. (Tharlen B.
Link-Belt Speeder Corp.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 697,080, pob.

9—ia..jtn oi 28
Longlnes-Wittnauer Watdj Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 507,060.

cane. CL 26.
Lultpold-werk Chemiseh-pharmaseutiache Fabrik, Munich.
Germany. 696.996. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 18.

Lunn Laminates Inc.. Huntington Station, N.Y. 696,082, pab.
2-16-00. CT. 1.

Lyons, Arthur H.. Philadelphia, by Price-Battery Corp.,
Hamburg, Pa. 132.995, 12(c) pub. 6-3-«0. Cl. 21.

MacLeod Appralaal Co. : Sec

—

MacLeod. Morton P.
MacLeod. Morton P.. d.b.a. MacLeod Appraisal Co.. Houston.

Tex. 607.208. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 100.
Mact> Magaiine Corp., New York, N.Y. 607,141, pub. »-10-60.

Cl 38
Madison Sales Corp., Chicago, HI. 697.105-6. pab. 2-16-60.

Cl. 27.
Magna-Ball Corp.. New York. N.Y. 697,062, pub. 2-16-60.

CT. 22.
Magna Power Tool Corp. : See

—

Yuba Power Producta. Inc.
Maiden Form Brasaiere Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 8T73A1.

ren. 6-3-60. Cl. 39.
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MjUden Form Bnaaiere Co., lac. N«w Tork. N.T. 879.0S4.

rcB. S-^-60. CL S9.MUM Mae Tool Ca. Lmrtotowa. Pa. 697,072. pab. 3-16-40.

Mapio Oirvw CamdiM, tar Maolo Orove Inc., 8t. Johnabarg. ¥t
128,447, 12(0 pub. ^-S-60: CI. *«.

Maple OroTo lac. : Mee—
Maple Grove Caadtea.

Maple Urove, Inc.. by Maple Orove. Inc., St. Jobaaborg, Vt
M8.87S, 12(c) pub. 5-S-60. C\. 4«.

Mar-Taa Inc., New Torfc, N.T. 68e,»70, eaac. CI. 89.
Mawwi, Paal. Inc. d.bJL Pnal Maaaoo Vtncrarda, Saratoga.

CWUf. 6*7,283. a. 47.
MaMOB. Paul. VlBoyarda : 8ee

—

Maeaoa. Paul, Inc.
Mattel. lac. Loa Aagelea. Calif. 697,068. pab. 2-16-6a

McCarter Iroa Work*. Inc., The, Norristowa, Pa. 697,098,
p«b. :t-lft-60. CI. 28.

McCtnaland, Jamea R., Jr.. d.b.a. Merrloiac Toy Co., Oieater,
Pa. 697^74. pab. 2-16-60. CI. 23.

MdXiflle, Ba|«oad H., WaablngtM. , D.C. 687,259, pub.

McGlBB, Jameai Oilcafo, III. 697.256, pab. 2-16-60. CL 107.
McOraw-Hlll Publliib&Bg Co., lac. Tit. New Tork. N.T.
WT.144. pab. 2-16-60. CL 38.

Mcnbeany Co.. ATery lalaad. La. 697,160, pab. 2-16-60.
CL 46.

MenA k Co., Inc, Rabway, N.J. 697,006, pab. 2-16-60.
CL 18.

Meredith Prodactiona Ltd., New Tork, N.T. 697.298, pab.
3-18-60. CI. 107.

Merrtaue Toy Co. : JTee

—

McCkoaland, Jamea R., Jr.
Metropolitan Battery k Supply Co., Poagfakeepale, N.T.

687.047-8, pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 21.
Meym. W. V.. Co., Inc. Bedford, Ind. 697,096. pab. 2-16-60.

Microtecb Seaeareh Co. : 8te—
Dyaateeh Corp.

Mideoatineat Cbemical Co., Qro>re City. Ohio. 586.982, cane
Cl. 1.

Midland ladoatrial nniabea Co., Wankegan, IH. 696.988, pab.
2-16-60. a. 16.

Mid-State Chemical Sapply Co., Llndaay. to Caltforata Spray-
Cbemlcat Corp.. Blchmond, Calif. 5iB7.140, caac. Cl. 10.

Milea Laboratoiiea. Inc. KIkhart. Ind. 697.006, pab. 2-16-60.
Cl. 18.

Miller Mfg. Co., Inc, Joplin. Mo., and New Tork, N.T.
586.863, cane €1. 39.

Minerala k Cbemicala C»rp. of America, Mealo Park, N.J.
696.927, pab. 2-16-60. d. 1.

Mlnneaota Mining and Mfg. Co.. St. Paal. Minn. 607,039,
pab. 2-16-60. CI. 21.

Miaa Tall America. Inc., MUmI, Fla. 697,260. pub. 2-16-60.
a. 107.

Miaaoori Valley Milling Co., Maadaa, N. Oak. 58.151, cane
Cl. 46.

Mltsal * Co. Ltd., Minato-ka, Tokyo. Japan. 697.169, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 46.

Model Finance C»., Chicago HalgbU, III. 697,232, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 102.

Moderaalr Corp.. Saa Loaadro, Chlif. 697.263. pab. 2-16-60.
Cl. 107.

Moliae Heat. Mollne, III., by American Air Filter Co.. Inc.,

LouUTiUe, Ky. 128.793. 12(e) pub. 5-3-60. C\. 34.
Monaanto Chemical Co., St Louia, Mo. 696,955-6, pub.

2-16-60. O. 6.

Montpelier Stone Co., Inc., Montpelier, Ind. 696,931, pub.
2-16-60. Ci. 1.

Moriaita Pharmaceutical 0>.. Ltd.. Hlgaahlku, Oaaka, Japan.
686.9*3, pab. 2-16-60. CL 18.

Morlee Faanionii, Inc. : See

—

Brookmore Promotiona. Inc., and Moriee Faahion. Inc.
Morton Mfg. Corp., d.b.a. Budwell Pharmacal Co., to Strother
Drag Co., Lynchburg. Va. 374.988, ren. 5-3-60. Cl. 18.

Moaalc Tile Co.. The, Zaneerille, Ohio. 696.966, pab. 2-16-60.
Ci. 12.

Murray, Leo J., d.b.a. Hayward Woolen Co., East Deuglaa,
Maaa. 586.884, caac CI. 42.

Mutual Cooperative Bonu* Stamp Co.. York, Pa. 697,218.
pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 101.

My Maid Corp.. Fort Atkinaon, Wla. 697.057-8. pub.
2-16-60. CT. 21.

N.V. Ultgerem-MaatnchappiJ AE.E Kluwer, Deventer. Nether-
landn. 687.140. pub. 2-16-60. C\. 38.

Napco ImluatrieH, Inc, Minneapollfi, Mina. 697,032, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 19.

National Aaaociatlon of Radio and TelcTiaion Broadoaatera,
Inc, Wilmington, Del., and Waahington, D.C. 587,121,
cane C:i. 104.

National Drug Co.. The. Philadelphia, Pa. 697,016. pub.
2-16-60. CT. 18.

Nationat Hygienic Prodncta Corp.. Akron. Ohio. 586.935,
cane Cl. 44.

National Lead Co. : 8ee

—

TiUninm Alloy Mfg. Co.. The.
National Lead Co., New Tork. NT. 696,960, pab. 2-16-60.

C\. 6.

National Orerall Oeanera : See

—

National Overall Eh-v Cleaning Co.
Natitmal Overall Drv Cleaaing Co., d.b.a. National Orerall

Cleanem, Boaton, Maaa. 697,236, pub. 2-16-60. CI. 108.

National Tnbercaloaia Aaaodation, New York, NT. 137.345.
12(c) pub. 5-8-60. Cl. 38.

Natioaal Valve k Mfg. Co.. Ptttaborgh, Pa. 696,979, pub.
2-16-60. CI. 13.

National Tltamln ProducU, PhiUdelpbU, Pa. 697.027. pab.
2-16-60. Ci. 18.
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697.224, pab. 2-16-60

Natlaawlde Mataal laMraace Co., Oelnoibaa, Ohio. 897JUI8.

Nlehoiooa Chcnleal €•.': 8ea—
Nieholeoa, Uoaeoe M.

''•^.i**?*' ^ST^. ¥k-*-^-*^ NicholaoB CheaUeal Co.. to
NlehotoM Chcnleal bo.. Inc. Loa Angelea, Ckllf. S7«,080,
ren. o 3 60. cl. 18.

^*2-^*!^ ^r'ff ^' ^'""*"' •'*• WT.OOS. pub.

^?*i63r'*ai'wi
'*" ^"^ ^"'^ ^'^- ^-^^^ ^""^

0>»»» Braae Oo.. The.' Manafleld. Ohio. 697.069, pab. 2-18-60.

*^*2i^5o***Cl
*?*' ^*^' °''*^' ^*®- •»«.•»»-«. pab.

Rllr"!?*• ^Jinbi.^^'H^' ^*^- M«.»a. eanc CL 16.

^'^-SL"?x5*"H'iSTv«^»*- ^ 8c«>««»^ indaatriea. Inc. Mew
Yoi*.N;Y. 378.670. ren. 6-3-60. (5l. 49.

Old Une Drag Co. : 8ee—
Dann, Will T.

Olaten. William. New Tork. NT
Cl. 101.

Optlaebe Werke CJL Stelahell Sohne 0.m.b.H.. Moai^ Oer
^ ""V:. 8e8.»28, cane CL >6.
Orlaad Orange Orowen Aaaodation. Inc., Orland. Chltf. COr

158. pab. ^16-60. CI. 46.

"^?-\SL*"%<*°**<*' <^on>.' R*ritan. N.J. 696.907. pab

Otarton LUtener Corp., Oaalnlng, N.T. 697.152, pab. 2-18-60

**T%*2i"®*^. ^^y ^ • Toledo. Ohio. 607.118. pab
^—16—60. d. 83.

Pace, Frank, Co. : See

—

Pace, Frank.
Pace, Frank, to Frank Pace Co.. New Tork. N.T. 586.994.
cane Cl. 39.

Padflc Air LInea, Inc.. San Franclaco, Ciallf.
2-16-40. CL 105.

Pacific National Bank of Seattle : See

—

Boefag Aircraft Ca
Pakula. Marvin H., Brooklyn. N.T.

CI. 101.
Pandaleoa Brothera. Inc.. Chicago. Ill
Park 4k Tilfortf : 8«e—

AffllUted Diatillera Branda Corp.
Porter Brothera, lac, Salem, Maaa 376.199, ren. 5-8-60

Park-Ur-Self Sy^era The, San Franclaco, Calif. 687,079,
pab. 2-16-60. CL 23.

^^rtoO S" 10
^

'
•"""••P*"*' *"•"» «»7,223, pub

P«|*|««J*<» Lawnaeed' Co., Inc, Jeraey City, N.J. 697.266.

Penick k Ford, Ltd., Inc. : See—
Vermont Maple Syrup Co., Inc

"'5*9' ^' ^
'
^^ ST6.918, ren. 5-8-60.

Penney J. C. Co., New York, NT
Cl. 42.

Pergament Diatribntora Corp.. Weatbnry, N.Y
2-16-60. Cn. 16.

Permlndez Co. : See

—

Bergere, Leon F.
PeraonaUty Plua, Chicago, III

Pflier, C%aH., k Co., Ine
2-16-60. a. 18.

Pharmacia Laboratoriea. Inc, New York. N.Y
2-16-60. Cl. 18.

Pharmacia Laboratoriea, Ine, New York, N.Y
2-16-60. Cl. 18

697,249, pab.

697,226, pab. 2-16-60.

586,962, cane CI. 46.

377.474, ren. 6-3-60.

696,986, pab.

.587,134, cane
Brooklyn, NY.

CI. 51.

697,007, pub.

697,000. pub.

697.012, pab.

Phenix Mfg. Co., Ine, Milwaukee, Wia. 696,978, pab. 2-16-60.

Phllco Corp. : Bee—
Phllltpa Lead k Hupply Co.

Phllllpa Lead k Supply Co., Providence, R.I., to Phllco Corp.,
Philadelphia. Pa. 378,750. ren. 5-8-60. CT. 34.

Phrxiciana and Hoapltala Supply Co., Ine, d.b.a. Ulroer
Pharmacal Co., MInneapolla, Mian. 587.069, cane Cl. 18.

PIcaao^Anatalt, Vadui. Uechtenatein. 607.184, pub. 12-22-59.

Pike! E.W., k Co. : See—
Pike. Eugene W.

Pike. Eugene W., by E. W. Pike k Co.. Inc. Bllaabeth, N.J.
872.763, 12(e) pub. 8-3-60. Cl. 26.

Ptllabury Co.. The: See—
Pillabury Flour MIIIh Co.

Pillabury Co.. The, MInneapolU, Minn. 697,280. CL 46.
Pillabury Flour Mllla O.. to The Pillabury Co., MInneapolla,

Minn. .^76.114. ren. 5-3-60. Cl. 46.
PIttHburgb Chemical Laboratory : See

—

Schmidt, Lola R.
Preaton Shirt Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 697,277-8. C\. 39.

Price Battery Corp. : See—
Lyona, Arthur H.

Procter * Gamble Co., The. Cincinnati, Ohio. 697,188, pab.
2-16-60. CT. 51.

Procter k Gamble Co., The. Cincinnati, Ohio. 697,194, pab.
2-16-60. Cl. 52.

Purdue Frederick Co.. The, New York. NY. 697,009-11,
puh 2-16-60. a. 18.

(Quaker Chemical Producta Corp., CMiahohocben, Pa. 696,984.
pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 15.

Quaker Oata Co., The. Chicago, 111. 697.161, pub. 2-18-80.
Cl. 46.

(Quaker Rubber Corp., Philadelphia, Pa. 587,141, eaac.
Cl. 35.

N.T. 88T4TS.

18 CatpL. BtctorOla. N.T. 89T.068.

aad Btattoa
Oa. «97jM2. pah. S-18-80. CL 104.

6-8-80.

9-18-M. CL SI.

_ WDAiL Catamkoa. Oa. «f
Sadla CalmbM aadBtettoa
_ BMlaOetaiib^ Im.
S**** ^!?!Sr *'i*«^ ^»^' N*w Toet. N.T. 697^6. Cl. 88.

Bvottor^ faM« New Tart. N.T. mjuH, 18(e) pah.
n, CL 42.

a.tAJ'VWtt *^' NMlnrUle. Venn. 897.84*. pak
S-18-80. Cl. 106.

ej»i*le ttattle Co.» tec. New Torfc, N.T. ••7,14*. pah.
8-l*-*0. Cl. 42.

BewMle Itattopal Bank of Dallaa. Dallaa, Tex. 8*7.380. pah.
8-16-80. CL I8S.1

Be^aoMa Metala Co.. Rlchaend. Ta. 6*8^1*. pah. 8-18-60.

RhUketander Paper Cki. : See—
St. Kegia Paper Co.

Rha4la Inc. New ToHtTN.T. 0*7,1*2. pah. 8-18-80. Cl. 88.

tabola. ^lo. 687J80. eaac CL 108.
RIebardMB Ce.. The. iMroee Park. IlL 6**.*T0. pah.,2-16-«0.
CL 12. /

RIker Lghoratoriea. Inc.. NorthrMfle. Oaltf. 8*7.088. piA.

Ritchie. HaroM P.. Me. : «•»—
Dawatell Lahnoytorlea.

lUttM>.btkariMlLl.. Parte. PtoMB, 8MJ*S.caBc CI. 26.
Rival Mfg. Co.. KanMa atr. Me. *86.84*. caac. CL 6.Rlw Maat Co.. Inc. New Tork, N.T. 8*7.166. pah. 8-18-80.

Road Patrol Aato Serriee

:

Rice, Georoe >.. |r.
~ter«BtopfeOTRooa. Chrtatopfeer A.

Lincoln. Charlea B.
Roeenherg Brea. ft Co, to Vhahloa Park. lac. Reeheeter. N.T.

181,824. ren. 6-8-8*. Cl. 30.
RaawMiratg. OoMa. d.h.a. Glft-O-llaHc. a dlvMoa of Ace
PreMlam ft Novelty Co.. Roekford. m. 887J1S. pab.
8-18-80. Cl. 101.

^Ki^**"" Mill Ce., Baxapahaw aad Wake Foreat. N.C.
687.088. eaac Cl. 48.

*2?L?"fi~**?7 ^KprtM, Nad^ ft FMaeher. to Damari
Textile Co.. Inc. New Tork. N.T. 1S8.868. rea. 6-8-*0.

Rnahmore Paoer Milk; lac. Ooavemear. N.T. 8*7,183. pub.
2-16-80. CI. 87.

Safle Broo. Co. Inc. New Tork. N.T. 686388. caac Cl. 48.
St Regie Paper Co.. New Tork. NT., by merger froa Rhtne-

laader Paper Co.. Rhlnelaader. Wte. 6*7ifi. Cl. 87.
Saico lak ft Sapplv Corp.. Seat Syracaae. nTt. 8*7.0*8. pab.

2-16-60. CI. 23.
Salea AiBIUtea. Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 686.842. eaac H. 51.
Samraad. Inc.. Odeaaa. Tex. 6*6.987, pah. 2-16-60. CI. 16.
Saa Joee Caaaiag Ce.. to Saa Joee Caaniag Co., Saa Joae,

Calif. 134,280, ren. 6-8-60. Cl. 46.
Sanl-Care BalMIng tenriee of America, Oleodale, Calif.

697.210, pah 2-16-80. Cl. 100.
Sartell. DoaaM L., d.h.a. Dram Major Magaxinc, Janeevllle,
Wla 697,142, pab. 2-18-60. Cl. 38.

Sargent ft Co., New Haven. Oonn. 696,983, pab. 2-18-60.
Cl. 13.

ScaUmaadrf Sllka, lac, Loag laland City, N.T. 686,939,
eaac Cl. 42.

Schealey Indaatriea, bic : See

—

Oldetyme I>latill«ra. Inc.
Schenley Indnatriea. Inc. New Tork, N.T. 697,177. pub.

2-16-60. CI. 49.
Schering Corp., Bloonfleld. N.J. 697,017-19, pab. 2-18-60.

Cl. 18.
Schering ' Corp., BloemOeld, N.J. 697,022, pab. 2-16-60.

Cl. 18.
Schmidt Lola R.. d.b.a. PIttabnrgh Chemical Laboratory,

nttahurgh. Pa. 697,157, pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 46.

Scbnadig Corp., Chicago. 111. 097,114, pub. 2-16-80. Cl. 32.

Schreen, H. L., Inc., Fort Wayne, Ind. 697,220, pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 101.

Scbulmerich Carillona, Ine, Selleraville. Pa. 697,121, pab.
2-16-60. CI. 36.

Searle, O. D., ft Co.. Skokie^ III. 697,023, pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 18.

Security Life and Accident Co., Denver, Colo. 697,233, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 102.

Seed Reaearch SpedaHata Inc., Modeato, Calif. 696,922, pnb.
2-16-60. Cl. 1.

Seed SpecUllata, Inc, Pittabnigh, Pa. 690.914, pub. 2-16-60.
Cl. 1.

Seldel. WtllUm B., Reading. Pa., to Joaeph C. Boaaony, New
York, N.Y. 133.815, ren. 5-3-60. Cl. 39.

Selmer, H. ft A., Inc. Elkhart. Ind. 697,268-9. Cl. 15.
7 Steera, Inc.. AtlanU, Ga. (i97,211. pub. 2-16-60. Cl. 100.
Shellmold ft Machine Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 586,845,
caac Cl. 23.

SherwIa-WtllUma Co., The, aeveland, Ohio. 696,990, pub.
2-l»-60. Cl. 16.

Sllber, Samuel, d.b.a. Samfred Drag Co., Newark, N.J. 587,-
0*4. caac CI. 18.

SlBclalr RefialBg Co., New York, N.Y. 132,348, rea. 5-3-80.
CI. 15.

Sirta. A. J., Prodocta Cbrp., New York. N.Y. 687.118. eanc
CT. 50.

Sita World Travel. Inc. New Torit N.T. 0*7.247, pab.
2-16-80. CL 106.

Small Worid Baterprtaea. PIttabnrgh. Pa. 8*7.284. pah.
2-18-80. Cl. 200.

8-16-**. CL 18.
BmUk, KHae * PraMh
SM.44T. rea. 6-8^ CL 1*.

8*7,018. pah. 3-18-00. CL 18.

5?i!r^ '^*'"-A Mo^^-g^^rtt JWIi ajiiiaalhM^ia ft. Ia4-
glgritafta am Rhela. Getaway. nS^SSTtm. 8-

Iterie Bftenri et Refer. _
476-8, pab. 8-18-80. CL 4*l

p, ^ . MUfO. BlcnM. Bwttaerlaiii. 5*t,*M.

*»eMwPaliit Pra«Mta Co.. Edlaoa. VJ. STTJSO. roa.
_ 6-8-60. CL 18.
BoaM Steel Co.. Baa Praadaeo aad Loa Aafriaa. Calif.. F^rt-
Und. Orng.. aad Haoatoo, Tex. 688,881, com. oTlS.

**£J* AS*?" '*»«»« CWIaleae Carp. (PrapriettiT) IM..
The. Uortewaail Ditft. aaar UnakMaau, MataL Uidaa tk
Soath Africa. 8*8.*13. pah. 3-18-807 CL l"

Seotiken OaUfMola Petroleam Oerp., Lea AMoiea. Chllf.

Spukk il^rd W.. d.hjx. The Bparfca. Laa Tesaa, Her.
**74*1. pah. »-18-60. CL 107.

^^
Bparfca, The: Aee—

Bparfca, Rlehai^ W
Bpemr Rand Corp., Great Neck. N.T. 8*7J37, pah. 8-18-40.
CL 188.

^f**"* '^!^ Predoeta Oa.. The. Bhaltea. Con. B88JT4.
caac CL 36.

**C? 3?' ' *" '*"*•'»• 0«"»*V- ••T.181, pab. t-l^-m.

^ 180.414, rea. 6-^180. CT. 1.
-~«-.

*S5J*'/*»^* 9" <1 "•" Jeraay. Wlhalagtoa. DeL. to Haxahie
Ojl k^ Raflalag Co.. Hoaataa, Tex. Tr«jilB, raa. 6-8-80.

Btaadard (Ml Co. of New Jeney, WHmlMgtaa. DeL, te HnAle
Oil ft^ReflalBg Co.. Hoaatoa, Tex. 378J88-8. tea. 6-^8-80.

**JvfJ'^r*J*l' 9»- "XJ**?:'*"^. WlhBlMtwi. DeL. ta HoiAle
Oil ft Relalag Co.. Hoaatoa. Tex. ST7,S18. too. 6-8-*0.

*J\lf.*V*J*!i 9» ^^^^ J«reey. Wllmlaataa, DeL, ta HoahleW k^ R«8Blag Co., Hoaatoa, T*x. 877.606. laa. 8-8-4a

**S**»f*-^ 9* «!''•* '•raay. WlbalagtoB. DeL, to HaoAle
Oil ft ReAalag Co.. Hoaatoa. Tex. fr8.0Sl, rea. 6-8-80.
CL 15.

^KS*,"?. '"?•-.* "5«or Co.. lac. Lrag lalaad CTty. N.T.
6*7.17*jwb. 2-16-80. Cl. 49.

^^
*?^fy-«"^'** <^o™ Co.. UaeolB. Nehr. 6*7.080. pah.
2-16-60. CL 23.

Steaham. H., Ltd.. d.b.a. HIghlaad Blendlag Co., Loadoa.
Kagtaad. 6*7,181, pub. 2-l?-80. CL 4*.

*'?*^t'-^''df ¥£« ^°' P»»»*«ie>Pl>»*. P». 8*6.962-6. pab.
2—16—80. Cl. 12.

Sterllag Drag lac. New York, N.Y. 6*6.*62. pab. 3-16-80.
Cl. 6.

StwrilBg Drag Ibc, New York, N.Y. 6*7,080. pab. 2-16-80.

**?Sf*^'**" B-. Co.. PhiUdelpbU, Pa. 130,418, rea. 6-3-80.
CI. 39.

Stoae'a: See

—

FlBahury DiHtillery Co. Ltd., The.
Btrau^l Paper Co., Green Bay, WU 697,127, pab. 2-16-80.

Strother Drug Co. : See

—

Morton Mfg. Corp.
Stractural Productn, Inc.. Charlotte. Mich. 697,117, pah.

2-16-60. Cl. .12.

Stuart Co.. The. Pasadena, Calif. 697,006, pab. 2-16-60.

Suniiet Inc., CbiCiico III. !i87,124, cane Cl. 49.
Surfa Shield Corp. Fairfax. Va. 697,238, pub. 2-1C-60.

CI. 103.
Swift and Co., to Swift k Co.. Chicago, III. 130,940, ren.

.V-S-OO. Cl. 46.
-•

. .

Tad'a Wboleaale. Ine. San Franclaco, Calif. 697,206, pub.
2-16-60. Cl. 100.

Tenneaaee Gaa Tranamiaalon (}o., Hoaatoa, Tex. 696.953,
pub. 2-16-60. CI. 6.

Tex Mfg. Co., Inc, El Paao, Tex. 586.921, caac Cl. 39.

Texaco Ine, New York. N.Y. 697,248, pab. 2-16-60. O. 105.
Thonpaon Farma, Pera, Ind. 696.925, pub. 2-16-60. CI. 1.

Titan Chain Sawa, Inc, Seattle, Waah. i687.068. eaac Cl. 23.

Titanium Alloy Mfg. Co., "nie, Nlagan PalU, to Natioaal
I.Md Co.. .Vew York, N.Y. 139^564, rea. 6-8-80. CT. 6.

Titaaiam Alloy Mfg. Co., The, Niagara Palla. to National
Lead Co.. New York. N.Y. SJljinTna. 6-8-60. CL 1.

Tobey. Chariea W., Jr. : See

—

Lincoln, Charlea B.
Tokyo Shihaura Electric Co. Ltd.. Kawaaaki-ahl. Japaa.

697,124. pub. 2-16-60. CT. 36.
Traaaparent Cover Co., lac, Chicago. IIL 686.944. caac

Cl. 60.
Tread Induatriea. Inc, New York, N.T. 697.287. CT. 4.

Tri AaaocUtea. Ine. MInneapolla. Minn. 8*7.188, pah.
2-16-60. Cl. 46.

Tribune Co., The. Tampa, FU. 697,241, pah. 8-18-60. CT.
104.

Trio Mllla Mfg. Corp., New Torfc. N.T. 697.108. pab. 3-18-80.
n. 24.

Troataian. Roy J.. d.b.a. G.B. Laboratoriea, Whamokla, Pa.
897,164, pab. 2-16-80. CL 48.
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^ad BmpMsIs BM^y Oak« lac

iterOMV.

••Tjea. CUM.
t Fu«ii9 Guild.
CL i<a.

UMeC
W.T. M7.0tt.

U^^GuMfc CM9.. Mmr Tork. N.T. «MtT. prt. t-lt-tO.

Ui^ OuMdt Oov^. New Twfc. N.T. MMM. PiA. S-1«-«0l

U^^QuMda Cwp., N«« Terk. N.T. WT.dM. p«k t-lC-dOi

Py»/glMy^fa>wr>t»rtot. omatMi. P».* MMM, p«k

'"« JSTdt^^sr• «-• '^ '-*• »» •w^
naitid MatM On

S-ld-d0. CL IL.

cuir. ttTjaa. p«k. »-is-«o. cl im.

* •Wd, Ltd.. lac, N«w Tort. W.T. 1B4.11C m

itastoa Park. Calif.

Ob., mi-

•M.9TS. pab.

TO* Oa.. Caataa. (HiIol Me.»Tl, pak

ltt» Oa.. Dallaa. Tn. •••.•74. pab. »-lC-40. CL 18.

>2» ^y»jy ^{*5J"
C^' CWeata. m. It8.801. H(e)

igfw Corp.*. Loa Aagdca. CMIf. «0T.2«S. pab. 2-ie-«).

^cTSr*** '**" ^•**^ ^^^^- ••T.WO. pab. S-l»-«0.

_ ^ fldtebrlk Aatoa Kaatle

:

Kaatlt. Aatea.

^C?»4?**" 0»-. 1*^ Claralaad, Obio. U6.85T. eaae.

••T.M1, pab. »-l«-«0. CI. IS.

''^•-•0**S*1
'**' *^*"*'**«*' •'•^ ••«.»1«. pab.

Wabw, JalM. lac l«aw Tart. K.T,
CL <•.

_^^

WalabmL Jaesb 'iTdSSHf^'^
^^

„tmu dl WT^IC pab. 1WaM Ofc : ••*--
„ Watab-HartaMa Cb.
W^kih-Harteaa Oa^ hv^WaMi Oa.. St. Loala. Ma. tM.178.

ia(e) put. f-M'-m. XX 9XVmsm^ Ltd.. MMtiaal. Qartu , Oaaada. SST.IM. eaae.
CL IT.

WeataraUalM TbteMDh 0»., na. Naw Terk. N.T. ••T.S4S.
^•ab. t-lA^M. CL 194.
Waycabarg Mat llff. Ok. d.b.a. Babbaid Sbo*

WillardiffB. CaTHi
S-l»-«0. CL IS.

WU^HM, C K.. * Co. : ••»—
f^fa4^f CMBileal Cttrp.

W^ags, Tad. lae.. Mbual. Wtm. ••T.OTB. pab. >-l«-dO.

Wtak Smp Oa., lac, Badaa. Wla. Wr.l90, pab. S-l«-«0.
CL ol_

Wltt^WaL r. * Co. : •••—
WItiM. Wllliaa r.

WUM. Wifnaoi r.. by Wm. r Wltt^ * Cb., Inrtactoa. N.I.
_28SJS4. 11(e) pak S-4-60. CL IS.
WoCatd. Uoyd a. Saa Dla«D. CUtf. •••.•«•. eaae CL C
W^.^c«M«, * Oa.. Nawark. N.J. «0T.SOO. pab. S-lt-40.

Woodrow Jack. ladlaaapolls, lad. 68T.1SS. eaae CL IS.
WorkiMa. Saaraal L.. Chica«a. DL SSS.048. lS(e) pab.

8-S-d0. CL ••.
World WMo Baat-A'Car. lac. OrMt Naek, N.T. ••T.244. pob.

S-lC-dO. CL lOS.
WorM'a Pradacta Oa. : «m—

LaTBoa, Hcnaaa B.
Wjraadotta Cbooileala Corp., Wyaadotta. Mich. •••.•SO, pab.

WvaOi. Joba k Biretber, lac, Pblladelphla, Pa., to Aowrlcaa
HcaM Prodocta Corp.. Now Tork, N.TTSTTJMi roa. B-S-dO.
CI. 18.

Taba Powar Protects, lac, ClaelaaatL Ohio, from Toba
Powar ProdactB. lac, by ehaam of aaaM from Magaa
Power Tool Corp., Mealo Park. Cbllf. ••T.STX CL SC

EUMcfcl Import Co.
ZlableHTJoi

Zlablekl, Joooph
•••,•78. pabTs-lS-dO. Cl. IS.

rooeph M.
tb It. d.b.a. Zlablekl Import Co.. Badac Wis.

•.s. ••maaoiWT MiBTia* orrici:

••»i,BS.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFHCE
Volume 754 Number 2

PATENTS
NOTICES

BoMd of AypMls DacUoM Rtad««d in Ika Moirth
of Much 19M

Examiner afflrmed 180

Examiner afflrmed in part 36
Examiner rereraed— .. 80

ToUl 27«

dtiea of the country In which the Clrll Serrlce Commleoion

reffularly conducts examinations. Applications to take the

examination must be directed to the Commissioner of Patents

and filed In the Patent Office not later than Jnly 1, 1060.

Application blanks may be obtained from the Clerk of the

Patent Office Committee on Enrollment, Room 3718, Depart-

ment of Commerce Building, Washington 25, D.C.

ARTHDE W. CROCKER,
Apr. 12, 1860. Chairman. Committee on Enrollment.

TITLE 37- •ATENTS, TRADEMARKS, AND
OOPYRIGSn

Part 4

—

Forms roa Traobmark CAsta

AppHeaftoa Ba«ed •» Foroiffn Appi4ea«io« or Regiatration

The following amendment cancels from the forms in trade-

mark eases the form rolatlns to applications for trademark

registration based on a foreign sppllcstion or registration :

publication in advsnce, of a proposed amendment, was not

necessary. The reason for the esacellation Is that the par-

ticular form has been found to be Incomplete and inadequate.

Trademark applleatioas based on foreign applications or

reglstratloas may follow the forms for other trademsrk

applications, making whaterer additions or changes which

may be authorised by the statute and the regulations of

Part 2, sec the note at the beginning of Part 4.

The following amendment Is made, to take efTect thirty

days after publication in the Federal Register.

Part 4 of Chapter I of Title 3T of the Code of Federal

Regulations Is amended by revoking | 4.12.

(Sec. 1. 66 But 7»S, SS U.8.C. 6 ; sec. 1. 41, 60 SUt. 427.

440, IS U.8.C. lOSl. 1123)

[SEAL]
1

1

ROBERT C. WATSON,
'

'

Coiamiectoaer of Patent:

Approved

:

FREDERICK H. MUELXJS,
8aoretary of Commerce.

[F.R Doc. 60-3366; Filed. Apr. 11. I960; 8:49 a.m.]

Published In 25 F.R. 3125. Apr. 12. 1060.

Printed Copies of Pirtcati

Beginning May 24, 1060, the printed copies of each patent

issued without the showing of an assignment will Include

in the heading thereof, and in the heading printed in the

OfTiciAL Oaxkttr, the complete postal address of the in-

ventor or of the Joint inventors.

An "Inventor's Address Change" form will be mailed with

the Notice of Allowance in each application which does not

show an assignment at the time of allowance. If the in-

ventor's address has changed since the application was

originally filed this form should be completed and returned

to the Patent Office with the Final Fee Transmittal Form.

C. A. KALK,
Apr. 8, 1900.

'
Director of Adminiatration

In view of the Increasingly and unusually large number of

applications received in recent months with photoprints sub-

mitted in lieu of drawings, applicants, attorneys and agents

are referred to Rule 85 and the statement therein that the

requirements of Rule 84 relating to drawings "will be strlcUy

enforced." Though photoprints have been accepted In the

past, such acceptance was not intended to constitute approval

of the filing of such prints as a regular practice. Drawings

should conform to Rule 84, and the presentation of prlnta In

any particular case ought to be limited to those rare and

unusual cases where circumstances do not permit the filing

of formal drawings.
C. A. KALK,

Apr. 14, 1960. Director of Administration.

Emtmn
Patent No. 2,033.054 to BertU Olov

Purauant to the prorlaions of Rule 341 (c). an examination

for persons seeking registration before the United States

Patent Office as patent attorneys or agents will be held on All references to

Monday August 8. 1060. Zeineti, for Roof, appearing in the OrricUL QAxaTra of

This examination will be given under the supervision of Apr. 10, 1060. should be deleted as the application was with

the Civil Service Commission, and may be taken In any of the drawn from issue and the patent was not issued.

II

Now Appllartlow RmoItW D««i« Mwch IMt

Patenta - 7.021

Designs -- *11

Plant Patents 1«

Reissues 1*

Total 7.462

Patenta 706—No. 2.935,748 to No. 2.036.453, Incl.

Designs S.-J—No. 187,852 to No. 187.004. Incl.

Plant Patents--- 3—No. 1,080 to No. 1,041, Ind.

Reissues .•»—No. 24,823 to No. 24,825. Ind.

Total 76."^

291
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2.Trr.<0gi-^Mwv Lnptm Hmrwt^, IHrtlcy. •m* ir«rto M4-
wmr4 Btmmm, Pm^ammtk Lakm, HJ. OOHaniATloii TBU-
PHOHB Aa» DicTATiow Bjwtuu. Patent dated Apr. 2,

ISOT. INaclateMr Jlcd Apr. 8, lOW, tar tlM aaalCM*.
/nttmmUammt Teitphmmt asd T»1t§rmph CaryraKaa.

Harsby aatera this dtodalawr to datm 8 af aald pataat.

2.M2.401. Rydruitte LiftlM Davica far Ttopliw VakMvi
(SacariakLM^MT 8«i<m» AataMatteally). Xatra. aandal
patelk. Kaprfrafee^ f^rfcaalartlrla, CorraipoadaBea te:

Law, UMO m., Mavafk S. ICJ.

2.823.300. Batoftreiawat far Bnualeiea aad tba Uka Oar-
ite f»r Ladtea. Jaaapk MIckal Ote^ 7 Ava. Alazaadia.

Klx»B«irt. Balflaa. CorraBandeMa to: Mlchaal B. Sttllnr,
360 Lexlnttoa Arc. Maw TorklT. K.T.

2.812.M4.-^La«Na E. B*4trqmUt, Akroa, OUo. PlMl worn.

HAFfira AMD TcbCAifisiMa PmoMATic TuuM. Patent
dated Nav. 12, ISftT. DlaelalaMr Vied Apr. 1. 1880, by
tha aaal«MC, rk« MeUm JfaekW 4 Mngtmtr*^ Caai-

panir.

Hereby eaten thla dladalaiar th dalma 1. 5, 6. 7, 8. 8. 10,

aad 14 of said patent

2.890.850.
Vebldea.

~

W
lleaas for Bound Baprodaetlea AdrartUinff In

WtHlaB R. HolUnc. 2800 rraaklin 8t. Vaneoarar.

Tbe fOilawlBf 2 patente arc offered by Ben F. Prewltt.
1523 Iry Boad, lieatpbla. Teaa.

2.785,732. Hobby Horac.

2.823.822. Tnm Table for Model Electric Trains.

2.812,545.—LaaMa K. O^dm-fwUt, flllrer lAke, Ohio. Pnaaa
voa Bbapiho and VDLCAniaiiia PKSOifatic Tinaa. Pat-

ent dated Not. 12. 1867. EHadabaer filed Apr. 1, 1800,

by tbe aaalcncc, Tht MeNtU JTaeMaa 4 Bngiue^ring C*m-

dalaie 2. 5, 7, 8. aad 8Hereby entera tbla dlacialmer to

of MM patent

far

2.782.733. Sallioad Car for Tntnaportln« Road Veblclea.
Admlnlatimtrlz, Lonlae KeadalL Oorieapondenta to: Tnrfc.
Marab. Oncbterkmey * Kelly, 20 Bxeban^ Place, New York
5, N.T.

888

Qcneral Electric OMapaay la prepared to grant aoa-cxda-
elve ttcenaea In ikt jleM a/ r«d<a pnrpeew under tba foUowlnc
3 patenta apaa reaeonabw tema ta daaaeotlc manufacturers.

Appileatioaa for llccnae may be addreaaed to : Patent Conn-
eel. Radio aad TelevUdoa DlrUdoa, Oaneral Electric CoBipany,
Electronlca Park, Byracnae, N.Y.

2,824,280. Double Cone Loudapeaker.
2.824.744. Deflection Circuit
2,825.542. Dedecdoo and Dyaamlc CouTergence Byetem for

Maltl-Beam Otthode Ray Tubaa.

2,886.585. Saay Barrloe TT Bet Btaphan Bauaun.
BrlarcUff Atc Maywoad. NJ.

2,818,788. Catfed WaU of a Coaibaatlon Chamber (Dalng
a Jaekat Ckrrylnc tha Coelad Wall). Jaa Jarle et al..

Prafue, QHcboaloTakte. Oorreapondenee to: Ricbard Low, 2.811,857.
1000 Broad Bt. Newark 2. N.J.

Oeaeral Electric Company hereby withdraws tbe following
pateat from tbe Register of Patents ATallable for Licensing
or Sale. The pateat was listed la tbe Notices section of tbe
OrviciAL OAiaTTB, Feb. 18, 1958.

Means for Securing a Capacitor In a Dynamo-
electric Machine Bousing.

r

OONDinON OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF MARCH 31, 1960

Totel number of pending appUcAtions (eowludiaf TTngitna)
Total number <rf pending Design applieattons
Total number of wpUoMions AmUting Action (ezoiuding Designs)
Total number of Deaign amtUoations awaiting action
Date of oldest newiJiplieation
Date of oldest amended i4>pUeation _.

106,618
6.100

74,580
1,150

Jan. % 1050
Jan. 2, 1050

BCCBOSA. Palsat

PATBNT RXAIONING OROUF& AND SUPKRyiSORT EXAMDdBS

(D 8T0NK. I. O.. OHnnCAL AND RXLATRD ARTS

<m EVANS. N. H., COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT XNKROY AND XLKCTRICAL ARTS

(IID YUNG KWAL B.. MECHANICAL MANUFACTURING, MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS

(IV) FREEHOF, H. B., MATERIAL HANDLING AND TREATING, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-
MENT DEVICES.

(V) HULL. J. 8., STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION

(Vl) MURPHY, T. F., AGRICULTURE, CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION....

(VXD KAUFFMAN, H. E., HEATING AND COOLING. PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SEPARATION
AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) GORECKI, O. A., ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

MVinONa. BXAMINEBS AI^ BVEJECTB OF mVENTION

7.

8.

t.

10.

11.

IS.

18.

U.

IS.

1«.

ir.

is.

19.

90.

n.

93.

9S.

94.

96.

37.

98.

(VI) GOLDBERG, A. J., Brakas; Ptanttaig; Plant Oubandry: Seattert^ Uab>ad«t; Earth Workiaf
(in) STONE, A., FlabtaK, Tnpplns sod Vennln Dsstroytng; Tnmm; Tobaooo; Textile Wrta^an; Bullae, Buttons

and Clasps

(VID MARMEL8TEIN, N. (WINDHAM, R. K., settnc). Metal Fonndbic and Treatment; MetaUurcy (Prooesi and
Apparatus); AOoys: Eltetrieal Reslstots

(VI) FALLER, E. A.. Hoists; Power Drlvoi CJonreyDis; Handling Apparatus; ElsTatora; Pnenmatle Diapatdi; Store

Serrto; ConTeyon, (^ntes, Skids, Guides and Wsyi
(V) ROBINSON, C. W., Harrastsrs; Unearthing Objects; Tfaraibiag: Knotteo; Animal Husbamlry; Bee Cultan;
Dairy; Buteherlng; Vegetable and Meat Cutters and Comtnlnuton; Fences; Gates; Music; Sifnak and Indicators;

Aeoustias

(D UDOFF, H. J. (MARCUS, L, acting}, Csrbra CtaemMry (part), eg., Hetarocydie, General Organic Proeeases,

Amides.
(TV) ANDERSON, E. 0., Optics.

(V) BREHM, G. L., Beds; Chairs aad Seats; OabineU; Tables; Misodkneous Furniture; Fire Esoapes; Ladders;

Depoait aad OaUeetlaa Reesptaelas ; SeaOolds

(VI) BRANSON, J. H., Pumps; Fans; TuibtaMS

(VI) BOTD, S., Fbeanns; Ordnaaee; AmuRmltton; ExploslTe Charge Maktaw
(IV) BENHAM, E. V, Boots, Shoes and Lsfgings; Shoe snd Leather Manufacture; Button, Eyelet and Rivet Settinic;

NalUng, Stapling aad CUp Cleaebhig: Card. Pleton and Sign EihihUlng: Ootlerr. Pipes and Tubular Condulu
(m) SPINTMAN, 8., Machine ElemenU; Engine Starters; Interrelated Clntth aad Motor Ooatrok
(IID BEALL, T. E.. Gear Ootttag; Eleetrle Lamp aad Tubs Mannlsetars; Nasdls sad Pin Makti«; Metal Working

(part), e.g. Spedal Wotk. Forgtag. PhNtie Wocktag. Drawing. 8awii«. Milling, Ptanhig. Tumli« -

(HI) WILTZ, W. A., Metal Working (part) eg. Sheet Metal, Wire Bending, Miscellaneons Processes, Assembly snd
Disasaembly Apparatni; Wire Fabrics „

(VID BRINDIBI. M. V., Plasties; Pkstle BloA Md Earthenware Apparatus

(H) ANDRUS. L. M., "relephoay; Raeardsn (part)

(IV) LEIGHET, R. A., PaAaglnr. Typewrttars; Printing; Type Casting snd Setting; Sheet Material Associating or

Folding; Sheet FeedliC or DaUrariiv

(VD BLUM, A. (LEVINE, S., aettaig), Power Plants; FhiM Transmissions; Serromotor Systems; Jet Motors; Combus-
tion TurbtaMs; Spsed BaspooalTa DerleasL

(VID PATRICK. P. L., Stoves and Fumaoss; BoOsn; Fluid Fuel Burners; Heatinc Systems; Miscellaneous Heat-

ing; Automatle Temparatan and Humidity Ragolatlon: Dtaunlnating Bumen..
(V) SEERS. 1. D., MiNenaneoas Hardwsre; Closure Fastsners; Locks; Sales; Bank Protection; Bread, Pastry and
Confeethm Making; Tents and Canopies; Umbrellas; Canes; Undertaking; Elsetrknl Connceton

(IID MADER, R. C, Teitlhs

(VD BUOHLER, M. B., Aeronautics; Boats: Buoys; Ships; Msrine Pr^mlsion; Piopellsrs; WindmlDs; Flnid Dia-

phragms aad BeOom -

(VI) SMILOW, L., Data Proceamrs; Digital and Anak>c Computen; Caleulaton; Bookkeeping Maohtaies; Cssh and
Fare Registers; Voting Madilnss; Counters

(IID HICKEY, T. J., Apparel (exeept Corsets and Brassieres); Apparel Apparatia; Sewing Madtines; Textiles, Iron-

faig or Smoothing; Clntebes and Power-Stop Control; Work Holders

(VID NEVIUS, R. D.. Coating—Proceasaa, Misoellaneous Prodaels sod Apparatus; DiatOlatktn; Wood Treattag Appa-
rataa; Paper Making

(H) RADER. O. L.. Bleetridty—Generatton. Mattva Power, TrsaaniSBlon Systems. Volti«B aad Pbaas Control Sys-

tems, Furnaces, Battery Charging and Dlsebarslng. Are Lamps, Prime Movaf Dynamo Plants; EleTstors (part), 04.

Miscellaneous Eleotrlo Control Medumlsms; Inductors; TransiDrmers

(TV) JAMES, 8., Bmshfaig, Scrubbing sad General Cleaning; Brush, Broom snd Mop Making; TextHas, Fluid Treating

Apparatus; Cleaning aad Liquid Contact WWi Solids

(VI) BRAUNER, R. H., Internal Oombaattoa EagtaHs; Expansible Chamber Motors; FluUL So-romotors; Spring,

Wei^t aad Antanal Powersd Motors; C^lndeis; Pistons; Drira Shafts; Fbxlble-8baft OoupUngi; Cbn^s or So<^ets;

Flukl Canant CauTayors; Pressure Modulatiag Relays; Wheal BabsUtntas..

(V) FRITZ, M. M.. Took; Woodworkteg; Button. Banel aad Wheel MaUoc Bafgage; Cloth. Leatte and Rubber
Receptacles; Package snd Artick Csrrien; Vslved Pipe (Couplings; Rod Jotaits; Tool-Hsndling Fastenings

(VID CLEARY, B. A., Ooramtnutors; Refriseratton; Fluid Sprinkling, Spraying and Diffusing, Separating and Assort-

ing BsBds (part)

DIVISIONS

«, n, M, 41, 48, 80,

as, 80, SO, SS. 64.

16, 96, r, 41, 49, 44.

48, 81. 84, 86.

3, 11, 18, 14, 91, ft,

87, 88, 61,81.89.

7, 11, 17, 97, 14, 15,

88.81,89.

6,8,90,98,98,86,40.

83.86.

1, 4. t, 10, 18, a.
98, 98, 48, 47.

8, 15, It, 95, 90, 89,

49,86,87.

01, 89, 88, 04, 86.

Oldest AppHcatlon

New Amended

10-6-CO

»-9t^M

ft-17-fl»

7-l-»

8-10-80

7-»^

M^l-W
10-1-60

10-1-80

8-11-80

10-19-aO

\a-\-m

fr-23-ao

l(Hl-SO

6-16-80

11-0-80

10-fr-8B

10-19-80

10-1-40

8-I>-8e

1-3-80

8-19-80

7-80-80

7-18-80

»-8-«

10-«-«

10-1-80

9-I4-«

10-9-4M

10-3-80

e-M-80

10-1-59

8-17-80

fr-3»-80

8-34-«

7-6-50

lO-l-SO

Uhl-80

10-1-80

8-17-89

10-1-^

lO-l-fiO

10^5-80

5-8-50

11-3-80

10-1-50

10-15-50

10-1-50

8-18-aO

1-3-50

8-19-80

7-80-50

7-»-ao

6-1-W

9-31-SO

10-1-50

9-14-50

18-1-80
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vmrnotm, wxAMunma and •umscis or DfTBrnoN OMtrt AppUMtka

II.

a.
14.

as.

41.

a.

4S.

47.

41.

49.

80.

51.

n.
5S.

M.

U.
H.

57.

SB.

W.
ao.

61.

83.

8S.

64.

66.

66.

67.

81.

83.

Bl.

n.
n.
M.
96.

M

0) BOXTTOHXR, A. M., Otfton Oh—Wry (pttii, •m., Vtm Addattt, mkom Ooataiatac Owboa OHnp»aada,

TTjrtmjMWttnn of OwIwd Oilta, Pvtlat OiMaUoii ol Nom-Aionttle HydieeirbMi lllittint, HydwartoM, Halo-

iMl9dBydioflwboiM;87iitlittteS«iB9&«t)(«4-,Oa-IiodiflMl:8tobUMd); MiMnl Oik _
(Vn) BBSIIAN, H., Ow ud Liquid OeatMt Appvatot; Haat IjMlHiite; Agltstlsn: Flra KittacoftdMn; Cwtrifkiial

BowI8tpantan:Lk|iiJd8«pirattaBorrarlfleitflan(p«t)

(V) MUfHAKK, W. L., Brtdg«; HrdnnBe ad Sath Tinhmrtng; Soadi nd PaTtmeoti; Roofe; BaOdlng Straotons.

(IV) QUAOKXNBUaH, L., Raihnya—Dnft Ap|4taiMS, SwttaiMS and 81(iMai. SnrlMa TraA. BoDtv BtoA, Tnek
SaDdan; Klaetrtetty, TraiumlHioii to VaUdM; Ddnplac VahlelM; Vrfilela Faadan; Hand and H6M Una Implaniaiita;

Sapantlv and Aaaotttag Bonds (part)

(IV) DRMBO, L. J., DhvanaiBc: Tflltaf Haaaptaelai; ToUat; SaTwliic by Taartag or KaaUng; Coin ContrDDad App»-

ntoa; JUaptuli^ Cabtaiata; Aitida Dt^Moalaf; Coin w««<ii»t

(V) IVANS. R. L. (OUTTINO, C. A.. aaUac). MaaaarHv and THttBg (part)

(ID LKVY, M. L., Xlaetriettr-Swttflbas, Waldlac, Heatlnc. Photo-OaD Gtreotta

(I) PABKBR, C. B., OarliOB CbtnMrr (Piit), a^-. Aao, OatteaydJe or Aaydle Oompoandi (part). a4i Aatbroma.

TrfarjtaathaiMa, Batora, Adda, Katonaa, AMahydai, Ktban, Pboiols, Akobok, Protatna, AnOiMa, Natural BaaloL...

aV) WXIL, I.. FttUd-Piaanna R^nlatora: Valraa; Fluid Haadlli« (a»apt Piaaaora Modnlatt^ Ralaya. Float Valvea,

Diapteataaa and BaDowi)

(V) DRCMMOND, X. J., Baeapta^ai—MataUie. Papar. Wood«i, Olaia; Spatial Haoaptacha and PaakafH

(ID LOVBWKLL, N. N.. Bacordartf (part); Soond Raeordlng; TaleTWon: Tah«raphy (part)

dD RBTNOLOS. B. R.. Blaetrta StgMlInc; Talatiaphy (part)

(D KNIOHT. W. B. (WOLK, M. O.. aatli«). MadletiMa, Polaona, Ckwmatlea; Sugar and Stardi; Sklu and Laatbon; Pra-

a«Tiai. Starfflitin and DIalniwttm (auapt Wood Traataaant Apparatoa); Blaaehlag, Dyiliif. Fhild Traatmant of

Taitlha

(ID JUITVS, 0. L.. Dlnettra Radio Byatans; Nndaar Battariai; Noeltar Raaonaot Dartai; Radar; Boaan Tot-

(VD MANUN, J. A. (DOUOLAB, R. A., aetlw). Wtaaak, Ttxaa and Aita; RaOway Whaak and Ailaa; Labrleatlon;

BaartiiaaBd Ooldaa; Bait and Bpiookat Oaarlag; Sprtaf DarloM; Aalaal Draft AppManaw; BioavatlBf.

(D WILB8, W. 0., Aetlnlda Bartaa (a^.. Fkaloaabla) Oompoaada; Blntarad Motal Btoek; BzpkMtTaa; F«nrar Plant* (part);

MataDniy (part); RadtoafltlraMadWDaa; Nndaar RaMtteii; Garten Okni*y (part)

(VD KANOF, W. J.. Mining. Quarrying, and lea Harrartliv; Motor Vohlelw; Land Vahlelaa; Xdnaation.

(ID BBRNBTBIN. 8., Xlaalriatty—Oonvaralon Syatana. PiotaaUra SyMaaaa; Maaauilug and Taitlng (anapt Matan);

SwItAboarda, Ralaya, Magnata, (3oiidanaara. TraasMon, Barrltr L«yar Raetlflffa

(Vn) BXNDXTT. B.. Drying and Oaa or Vapor Oontaot With SoUda; Vwtllatton; WaDi; (Tonetntratlng iTaporatora;

Olaaa; Xarth Boring

a) ARNOLD. D.. (3arbon Obtmlatry (part), n., Syntbatie Raain OompoaitloDa (part), Synthatle Rabbar Ooapo-
ittlona, Natural Rnbbar Synthatle Raaina (part) (e.g., Batadiane Polymaia and Oopotymart, Potyaerylonltrllaa.

Aerykta Polymenand Opotyman)
(ID WK8TBY, O. N.. Modnlatora; Ptoaoalaetrie DoTle«; Antanoaa; OaotBatota; MiaeeDaneooa Blaetran Bpaea Dia-

ebarfBDaTka Syatama; Radio Dataetora.

(V) LB ROY, C. A.. Bnpporta and Raeka

(IV) NINAS. O. A., Labal Paatbw and Papar Having; Booka and Book Makii«; Maall»klli«; Prlntad Mattar Btatlon-

err. P*Per Fllaa and Binden; Flaxlbla or Portable Ckmum or Partlttona; Doon. Wlndowi, Awatnfi, and Bbattara;

Hameai; Whip Apparataa; Food Apparatua; Cloaare Opermtora; DlnmhiaUnn
(ID NIL80N, R. O., Xleetrle Lampa; KlaetrenJe Tabea; MlaeaUaaaeaa DlMhaaie DavloM; Laaap, Cathode Ray and

Oaa Dtadiaria DaTlet Cireana; Ray Bnergy (e.g., X-Ray, UllraTlolet, RadloaetiTe) AppUeatlona; Maaa Spaetnaataia.

(VD) KLINK, J. R., Bonary; Dentiatry; Artlllelal Body Mamban
(D SPICK. J. R., Abradlag Compoatttoaa; Batterter, Coating or Plaatle Compoalttoaa; Ilaetrieal and Ware laarty

Cbamlatry

Hoiaeahoa Making; DrtTvn and Berew Faatentnga;an) MILLIR. A. B., Bolt, Not, Rtret, NaU. Screw, Chain,

Not and Bolt Loeka; Jewelry; Pipe Johita or Coopllnga; Catting.-

aO) BRONAUOH, F. H. (BAILBY, F. I., aethw), Rolk^ad RoIlarB; Makli« Metal Took and Inplaments; Stone

Working; Abrading Proo«e«a and Apparatna; Batha« OkMata, Sink*, and Spittoona; Boring and Drilling; Paper Mean-
faotaree; Seleotire Pancbing

(D BRINDI8I, M. A., Inorganic Cbemiitry; FertiUaen; Oaa, Heating and lUnminatlng

(D MANOAN. P. E. (8TBRMAN, M.. acting), Carbon (Thamktry (part), e^., Synthetic Reatna (part); Miaoellanaooa

Polyman (e4-> Vtaiyl Polymen); Synthetic Reein CompoaitlonB (part), Bynthrtle Robber, Pbetographio Pro Baaiea

and Piodncts

(tn) 8TRI2AK. J. P., Winding and Reeling; Puahing and PaUiag; Horobgy; Railway MaU Dalirary; Feedhig of In-

dellnite I^engtlie .'

(IV) LOWE, D. B., Oamea; Toyi; AmueemenU and Eurdaing DeTioee; Mechanical Oune and Pro)ecton; Pbotogrmptale

Apparataa

(I) WINKEL8TBIN, A. H., Foods and BeTerages; Fermentation: Carbon Chemktry (part), e«., LigntDS, Carbohy-

dnOe DertvatlTca, Fats, Solfuriaed Compoonds: Heavy Motal Compoonds
(D QRIBNWALD, J.. Foels; MleceDaneous Compoaltions -

(ID SAX, E. J., Wave Ookles; Electric Metea; Conduetoia; Inaulaton: AmpUflers

(V) LISANN, L, Oeometrie Inatnimenta; Meaaoring and Teettaig (part)

(VID KRAFFT, C. F., Uqold Separation or Purlfloatioa (part); Laminated Fabrics

(HI) MONCURI, J. A.. Indoatrial Arte

(ID) HUNTER, E. H, Hooaabold, P«raonal and Fine Arts.. -

BAILEY, J. S., Oraamcntatlon -

OAUSB, H, Radio Tranamitteia, ReeeiTera and Toners
WAHL, R. A. (PURDY, W. F., acting). Metal Bendli«; Web Feeding..

BERLOWITZ, W. (COLE, W. 8., acting), Oas Separation..

ANQEL, C. D., Maaonry and Concrete Straotores; Packed Rod Joints; Joint Pa<±lngB

E. DIV. A (I) OASTON, L. H.. Carbon Cbamlatry (poit),e. g., Steroids; Synthetic Reetns (port), i. e., Polyethylenee

Maw

10-:

10-l-«

8-4-W

4-6^69

io-a-«
7-15-69

7-1-69

10-6-69

10-1-69

9-94-80

7-10-69

7-0-69

A

l(V-l»-69

8-94-69

10-5-69

8-7-80

6^4-89

7-r-69

8-10-89

10-1-59

11-3-60

10-S7-40

10-«-6e

7-%-W

3-3-60

10-1-69

7-10^9

7-31-89

7-1-80

10-1-69

10-1-60

10-»-69

7-16-60

8-6-60

fr-4-89

10-7-69

9-11-80

10-1-60

8-8-69

6-1-60

7-17-80

8-3M9
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in which the wire layers are embedded, to form a

unitary mass.

It la appellants' positioo that the process described

by the Brftiah patent reanlta oaly In softenlnc the

plastic sufBclently to enable it to penetrate the spaces

In the wire tubes in the form of a multitude of distinct

projections and that such an arrangement does not

result in layers of such material between adjaoeat

tubes, as called for by claim 1. We agree with the

Board that the distinction thus urged is one of degree

only, iBTOlTlng nothing onobTloua

As was pointed out by the Board, the interstices

of the wire layers of the reference would, in all pro(>-

ability, be in scrambled relationship so that the extrud-

ing plastic would be parted and would not extend from

the inner plastic layer to the outer one in a number
of distinct projections. Whether the plastic would be

diffused snfllciently to form continuous layers between

the wire mesh tubes would depend upon the nature

of the plastic and the temperature to which it was
heated, as well as upon the type of wire mesh used.

In any case, however, there would be substantial

amounts of plastic throughout the spaces between the

mesh layers and, in our opinion, it is not of patentable

moment whether such plastic unites to form continuous

layers. Eren if continuous layers are not formed the

plastic snrves to unite the outer coating, the wire

layers, and the inner lining to form a unitary structure.

Appellants point out in their brief that the tube of

dti British patent is not designed for radio shielding,

but there is nothing In the appealed claims which
would limit them to such use.

Claim 1 is fully met by the British patent except for

its reference to layers of non-porous material and since

we do not regard such layers as constituting a patent-

able feature, the rejection of claim 1 will be affirmed.

Claim S adds to the combination of claim 1 a non-

porous coating covering the external surface of the

hose and bonded to a layer thereof through the wall

of the outermost wire tube. Except for the previously

considered reference to a layer, this additional feature

of claim S is fully satisfied by the extruded outer layer

disclosed by the reference.

Claim 4 does not recite layers but merely calls for

a unitary mass of solid flexible material lining the

hose and filling the voids between the wire tubes.

This is substantially what is set forth la claim 1 and
we regard claim 4 as unpatentable for the reasons

given In connection with claim 1.

Claim 5 adds to claim 4 the statement that each
strand of braided hose "consists of a plurality of

small wires laid side by side to simulate a flat strip."

The Board noted that such arrangement had not been

argued as contributing any critical novelty to the

relationship and. In our opinion, it represMits an obvi-

ous choice of design. It is stated in appellants' brief

that such strands, if used in the British patent, would
not readily cut grooves in the plastic material and that,

therefore, a satisfactory tube could not be produced.

[1] There Is no evidence of record to support that

contention and we must look to the record rather than
to the briefs for evidence as to matters of fact. In re

Bums, 28 OCPA lOGl, 88 F.2d 292, 29 USPQ 423.

Claim 6 adds to clalu»4 the feature of "at leaat three

braided tubes." This clearly involves nothing unobvi-

ons in view of the disclosure in the British patent of

the use of "more than one" such tube. It is within

the province of one skilled in the art to select whatever

number he considers most desirable.

Claim 8 stated that the material which ltn«s the tube

and fills the voids in the combination of claim 4 is

"rubberlike." As above noted, the British patent

suggests the use of material of that character.

Since claims 3 to fl, inclusive, and 8 add nothing

unobvious to what Is recited by claim 1, the rejection

of those claims will also be aflSrmed.

Claims 11, 12, 14. and 18 are drawn to methods of

lining and impregnating the porous walls of a conduit.

The broadest of these is claim 11 which recites the

three steps of filling the conduit and the voids in its

walls with sluggish fluid compound, suspending the

conduit in a vertical position to permit drainage, and
baking the treate<l conduit to cure the comixiund
retained on it.

Claim 11 was rejected on the Skoning patent which.

88 above noted, discloseH a prooesN in which a porouH

tube passes through a liquid in a generally flattened

condition and is then suspended in a vertical position,

after which it passes through a heated chamber where
the liquid remaining on it is cured. Thf^se are essen-

tially the steps set forth in claim 11.

Appellants argue that Skoning does not fill his con-

duit since It is iu a flattened condition when it passes

through the liquid. It Is evident, however, that the

liquid passes through the walls of the conduit and
enters its Interior, since the patentee states that botli

the inner and outer surfaces of the tube are treate<l

with liquid. It would appear, therefore, that the space

within the flattened tube would be filled with liquid, '

and it is to be note<l that the patent drawing shows
the tube as being partially opened before it leaves the

liquid, although it is still not circular in cross-section

at that time. Claim 11 does not state that the tube

is circular in cross-section when it is flUed or at any
other time and, accordingly, that matter is immaterial

so far as the claimed combinatUm is concerned.

Skoning clearly shows the steps of suspending the

Impregnated tube in a vertical position and baking it

to cure the compound retained on it. This suspension

would permit draining of any excess compound on the

surfaces of the tube. It is probable that Skonlng's

doctoring device would remove much of the compound,
so that there would not be as much to drain as In

appellants' process, but this does not alter the fact

that draining is permitted, which is all the claim

calls for.

Appellants also argue that Skonlng's impregnating

compound is not "sluggish" within the meaning of

claim 11. However, the patentee states that his com-
pound "becomes extremely tacky at room temperature"
and that it is heated to a temperature at which it

will "flow satisfactorily." The exact degree of such

heating would be determined by the kind of tubing

used and the nature of the treatment desired, but in

our opinion it would be obvious to use the liquid in a

"sluggish" condition, especially since "sliiggish" is a

relative term which is not precisely deflned in appel-

lants' application. For the reasons given, we hold

that claim 11 presents no patentable distinction over

the Skoning patent.

Claim 12 adds to the process of claim 11 the step

of deaerating the impregnating fluid under vacuum
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prior to filling the conduit with It. Deaeration of a

body of Impregnating fluid is common as shown by
the Webb, Carlson, and Hill et at. patents and it

would be obvious to employ that feature tn the Skoning
process. Whether the deaeration takes place before

or during the impregnating step, or both, is a matter
of choice. Accordingly, the rejection of claim 12 on
Skoning in view of Webb, Carlson, and HiU et al. will

be afl)rnie<I.

Claim 14. which specifies that the impregnating
fluid is a dispersion of polyvinyl chloride polymer and
is reduced to an elastomeric vln>i compound by baking,

was rejected on Skoning In view of Shive on the ground
that it would he obvious to substitute for the impreg-

nsting fluid of Skoning the polyvinyl chloride employed
i>y ShIve. We agrfe with the Patent Office tribunals

as to this, eKiMKially in view of the similarity of the

Shive and Skoning processes.

Claim 18 recites i)roadly the application of a primer
to the internal surface of the hose to promote adhesion
of the impregnating fluid thereto. The use of prinjers

for the purpose of promoting the adhesion of a liquid

coating to a solid Is conventional and is shown, for

example, by the Science Newsletter publication. We
are unable to find anything unobvious in the use of

such a primer on the tube used in the Skoning process.

[2] We have carefully considered all the arguments
fully presented on behalf of appellants, but in our
opinion the appealed claims are unpatentable over the

references on which they were rejecte<l. The decision

of the Board of Appeals Is affirmed.

AKFIRMKI).

U.S. Court of Cwtoou and Patent Appeals

Ik K Iknayan bt al.

Vo. «4»l. ntei4rd frbrwary », 19te

I— CCPA — : — F.2d — ; 124 USPQ 507 ]

1. PATSNTABILITV—DSSION DiBTI.VCTION OSLV IN CoLOB.
"We mxre« with the Board that app<'llant»' desiim pr«-

M<>ntH DO material diff«"r«*iic«» In Hha|M> over that of Mylur
et al., and It followH that the plalm diatininilKbefi over the
referenre only on the ImhU of rolortnx. Aa waa held in

/• re Cohn. 23 CCPA 766. 80 F.2d 64. 27 USPQ 412,

'It cannot be succeMifully argued that patentability of a
dealKD may rest on color alone.'

"

2. Same—Particl'las Sra.icrT Matter Dehion for a Tirk.

"In our opinion It would be obvloua to employ a

rhromatlc rolor for the onter portion of the atdewmll In

th« Mylor et al. tire. The Comntock patent nhowa the

une of Nucb rolont on tire aidewall)! and tlu* preoiae aixe

and location of the area* to be no colored are merely

matten of obvioua choice. The xeneral appMirknce of

appellanta' tire la quite aiDiilar to that of Uytor et al.,

both an to conflKurmtion and aiae, abape, and powltlon of

white and darker arcaa. .Selection of a chromatic color

to replace the dark color ahown In the patent on the outer

portion of the afdewill would not produce any baalc

alteratioa or unexpected appearance."

ArPKAL from the Patent OflVce. Serial No. D-S4,747.

AFFIRMED.
WUlard R. t^provia {WiUiam H. Grot* of counsel)

for Iknayan et al.

S. Wm. Cochran {Clarence W. Moore of counsel) for

the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woblet, Chtief JvUge, and Rich, Maittn, and

SifiTH, Afntociat« Jmdffeii. and .Judge William H.

KiBKPATBirK, Uwtted fftatet Senior Dittrict Judge

for the Kuttem JMttrict of Penntylrania

WoBLRY, Chief Judge, delivered the opinion of the

court.
^^

This appeal is from the decision of the Board of

Appeals of the United States Patent Office affirming

the rejection of the single claim of appellants' appli-

cation for a patent on n design for a tire.

The claim reads :

The ornamental de«iini for a tire aabatantially aa ahown
and deacribed.

The application contains the following statement:
The cbaracterlatic feature of the deaign in the tire ahowa

reatdea in the combination of a Bubatantlally white Bidewall
aoae adjacent tbe tire bead and a aobataattelly black tread.
with a chromatic aidewall zone extending from adjacent the
perimeter of tlie rabstantially white aidewall cone to adja-
ceat the edxe of the tread.

The following references were reiie<l on:

Comstock, 1,448,28ft, March IS. 192S.

MuMzynski, I>-ir>.'>,oe6, November 6, \«M.
Mylor et al.. IV178.208, July 8. 19m.
Pep Boys, Summer and Fall ld40. pages 26 and 27,

Cornell Clipper Tire.

The essential features of appellants' design are suf-

ficiently described la the quoted statement.

The Muszynski and Mylor et al. patents show tires

having tread portions and aidewall portions, each side

portion comprising a white band adjacent the bead

and a relatively dark porti<m extending from the white

portion to the tread.

The Comstock patent discloses a tire having a tread

and a blue sldewall portion, with a white band around
such portion about midM-ay between the bead and the

tread, with red lettering <m the band.

The Pep Boys publication was not considered by

the Boar<l or in the brief here for tbe Commissioner.
Since it Is at best merely cumulative to ttie Mylor et al.

and Muszynski patents, we shall not discuss It.

The Boani found the claim unpatentable over the

Mylor et al. patent, pointing out that that reference

shows a tire of sulistantlally the same shape as appel-

lantH, and with a white band adjacent the bead.

The Board wa.s also of the view there would be no
invention in employing a chromatic color for the por-

tion of the sidewail between the white iMind and the

tread in view of Comstock's disclosure of the use of

such colors on portions of a tire sIdeM'ali.

It Is conce<le<I In api)ellauts' brief that "The side-

wall ctmflguration shown in the Mylor et al. patent is

the same as disclosed in appellants' application."

While the treH<i portion is not shown in detail in the

patent, its general outline is indicated as being sub-

stantially the same as in appellants' application.

fl] We agree with the Board that appellants' design

presents no material difference in shape over that of

Mylor et al.. and it follows that the claim distin-

guishes over the reference only on the basis of color-

ing. As was held In /« re Cohn. 23 CCPA 766, 80

F.2<1 «•>.•», 27 rsi»Q 412, "It cannot be successfully

argue<l that patentability of a design may rest on
color alone."

While the color of the tread portion of the Mylor
et al. tire is not in<iicate4l. it ma^- reasonably be

assumed to be black since that is the color employed
almost universally for tbe treads of automobile tires.

The Mylor et al. patent also shows u white band of

approximately the same size and location as in appel-

lants' applicatitm, but tbe area between that band and
the tread is described merely as "relatively dark" and
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there is nothing to Indicate that it is of a chromatic
color.

[2] In oar opinion it wonld be obrloua to emikloy n

dtromatic color for the outer portion of the aldewall
in the Mylor et al. tire. The Comatock patent shows
the use of such co1<h^ on tire sldewalls and the precise
slae and location of the areas to be so colored are
merely matters of obvious choice. The general appear-
ance of an>ellant8' tire Is quite similar to that of
Mylor et al., both as to configuration and sixe, shape,
and position of white and darker areas. Selection of
a chromatic color to replace the dark color shown in

the patent on the outer portion of the sidewall would
^ not produce any basic alteration or unexpected
appearance.

The Board also held the appealed claim unpatent-
able over the Musaynski patent. However, In riew of
our conclusion, It Is unnecessary to consider that
ground of rejection. The decision is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

bowling, is provided with an adJusUble span between
the thumb and finger holes In a manner succinctly set
forth in the claim which reads

:

VS. Govt of

IW BE VlKCaWT YriTlTO, Jb.

N: fl48*. Deci4e4 Fehruary 9, 19*0

I— CCPA —
I
— F.2d — : 124 U8PQ 5061

1. PATSm-ASILITT INTENTION.
The iMoe of wb«th«r appelUnt'a bowllns tail waa patent-

able orer tlM prtor art HeU to depend "on whether the
aabject matter of the claim, taken aa a whole, would have
bean-obriooa to one of ordinary skill In the twwllng ball
art at the time appellant's Invention was made."

2. Sams—Sams—SiMPLiricATioN or a Ptioa Aai Intcvtion.
"Appellant arguea that simplicity shoald not be an

obstacle to patentability and that error Is being committed
here In that k patent was (ranted on the complex Campl
device and la belns refuaed on appellant's timpU. and
hence superior, device. The arsnment Is untenable. While
the patentability of an unobvioas Invention may not be
negstlved by its simplicity, all we have here Is an obvious
HmpUJkMtUm of a prior art Invention."

3. Same—Sams.
"Appellant rightly asks us to take the philosophy under

lying ilie patent system Into consideration, bat it Is quite
In keeping with this ptalloaophy to deny patents on such
slmplUlcattoas because they would occur npontaneously
even without the Incentive of patent protection."

4. Samb—Pabticulas SrsjccT Mattbb—Bowling Ball.
The derision of the Board of Appeals refusing a single

claim to a bowling ball as unpatentable over the cited
prior art afflrmed.

ArPKAL from the Patent Office. Serial No. 440.824.

AFFIRMED.
Emery, Whittemore, Sandoe d Oraham (Xichol J/.

Samdoe of counselj for Vincent Yettito, Jr.

Clarence W. Moore {Raymond E. Martin of counsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woblby. Chief Judge, and Rich. Mabtin, and
Surra, Associate Judges . and Judge Wiluam H.
KiBKPATBicK. United States Senior District Judge
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania

Rich, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from the decision of the Board of

Appeals of the United States Patent OtRce affirming

the Examiner's rejection of the single claim prosecuted,

without amendment, before the Patent Office in appel-

lant's application Serial No. 440324, entitled "Bowl-

ing BaU."

Appellant's bowling ball, the type having thumb and
finger holes such as used in "big pin" or "ten pbt"

A bowllBf ball haviac an a(Uiutable nan batwven thumb

L'S-'-lSji'' *"*5«"y "«" the aarfsce thereof, a cyUndrical
plug fitting snn^y In said cavity and rotatable therein with
the inner end of aald plug eppoMd to the bottom at said
cavity,, asld plug havlof a. cTllndrieal thumb hole extending
Inwardlv from the snrtace thereof, the axla of said cylln-
drteal thumb hole being offwt from the asta of routlon of
said plug. Mid ball having a threaded pasaage extending
Inwardly from the bottom of said cylindrical cavity, the axis
of aald pasaage coinciding with the axla of said cavity, said
plug having a passage extending through the bottom thereof
and anening Into aald thumb hole, the axla of aald passage
coinciding with the axla of aald plug, and a threaded member
extending through said plug pasaage and Into said threaded
ball paaaage and adjustable to cause the Inner end of the
plug to press against the bottom of the cavity to lock said
plug In Hxed position In aald cavity.

The axes of the plug, of the threaded member (a bolt ),

and of the cavity coincide, while the axis of the thumb
hole is eccentric with respect to the plug axis. Thus,

H8 the plug is rotated within the cavity, the span

between the thumb and finger holes Is varied.

The references relied on by the Examiner and the

Board are:

Darby. 2^10,^28, August 6. IWO.
Campi, 2,47S,876, July 12. 1949.

[1] The sole issue is whether appellant's bowling
ball is patentable over the prior art. This dq;»ends on
whether the subject matter of the claim, taken as a
whole, would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill

in the bowling ball art at the time appellant's inven-

tion was made.

Campi discloses a bowling ball having an adjustable

span t^tween the thumb and finger holes. This adjust-

ment Is accomplished, as is appellant's, by providing a

rotatable plug having an eccentrically positioned

thumb hole. The rotatable plug In Campi is retalne<l

in the ball by a fastening means which, without ques-

tion, is more complicated than appellant's single bolt.

Darby shows a bowling ball having a thumb hole,

the effective diameter of which is sdjustable by means
of a cylindrical sleeve which has a solid bottom, a
slotted top, and external camming surfaces. The bore
in which the sleeve is positioned has a conical surface
in its wall which cooperates with the camming sur-

faces to contract the slotted portion of the sleeve
when It is drawn inwardly. To adjust the position of
the sleeve longitudlnalUv In the bore, a bolt is provided
which passes through an axial hole in the bottom of

the sleeve and is threaded Into a tapped hole in the
bottom of the bore on the bore axis. When the bolt

U screwed down it draws the sleeve inwardly and
contracU its upper part, as in the oiieratlon of an ordi-

nary mechanical chuck or collet.

The Board considered the bolt in Darby as providing,

in addition to the adjusting function, a locking func-

tion since the bolt was the only means for retaining the

plug In its adjusted position. In holding applicant's

(levlce unpatentable over the prior art, the Board said :

• • • the substitution of one locking means for another
[In Campl], where ttoth locking means are shown to be old
in the same art, is, • • • within the skill of the art.

We are of the opinion that appellant's device was
correctly held uni)atentable over the prior art.

Appellant's affidavit showing commercial success

cannot overcome the obviousness of what he did. The
numerotis advantages such as simplicity, low coat, and
ease of installation and adjustment, which are said to
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remit from the use of a single bolt as the sole fasten-

ing means for a plug having an eccentric thumb hole

instead of the more complex locking means of Campi,
are but the result of an obvious change.

Campl, after shotrlng one skilled in the bowling ball

art that the span between the thumb and finger holes

may be made adjustable by using a rotatable plug hav-

ing an eccentric thumb hole, discloses a particular

type of fastening means for locking the plug in its

adjusted position. Appellant substitutes one of the

commonest of fastening means, a bolt, which functions

in its ordinary way. When the bolt Is tightened, the

bolt retains the plug In the cavity and friction prevents

the rotation of the plug. The axis of the bolt is posi-

tioned along the axis of the cavity but this Is the only

place where a bolt could be positioned and still allow

rotation of the plug within the cavity. Darby, for

example, retains and adjusts his sleeve in the bowling

ball by a single bolt which passes axlally through the

bottom of the sleeve.

Granting the truth of appellant's argument that his

device has the merit of great simplicity as compared
to Campi and that Campl is quite a complicated struc^

ture, considering the end to be accomplished, we are

of the opinion that any person having ordinary skill

in this art, desirous of overcoming the disadvantageous

complexity of Campl, could substitute a simple axially

positioned bolt as the sole fastening means without

doing anything more than would be obvious to him.

We would be of this opinion even without the Darby
reference, but its disclosure puts the question beyond

any doubt. This being so, commercial success cannot

be taken into consideration.

[2] Appellant argues that simplicity should not be

an obstacle to patentability and that error is being

committed here in that a patent was granted on the

complex Campi device and Is being refused on appel-

lant's simple, and hence superior, device. The argu-

ment Is untenable. While the patentability of an
unobvious invention may not be negatived by its sim-

plicity, all we have here is an obvious simplification

of a prior art invention.

[3] Appellant rightly asks us to take the philosophy

underlying the patent system into consideration, but

it is quite In keeping with this philosophy to deny

patents on such sinipllflcatlons because they would

occur spontaneously even without the incentive of

patent protet-tlon.

[4] The decision of the Board of Appeals is affirme<1.

AFFIRMED.

PATENT SUITS
Notices under SS U.8.C. 290; Patent Act of 1962

S.1M^S, C. F. Rauen, Muffler; t,ns.S7t, same; t,X14.4W.

same; M14.4SS, same, t.t74.««l, same. Sled Mar. 21. I960.

D.C.. N.D. III. (Chicago). Doc. 60c428, Carl F. Rauen v.

Mmrtmont .^Mtoinot^rc Product*, Inc.

tjtmjm. (Bee 2.138,510.)

B,t74,«as. (See 2,138,510.)

t,t7«.«SS. (Bee 2.188,510.)

t,t74,4Sl. (See 2.138,510.)

S,«as.7M, J. E. Sticker, Jr., Furnace door; S,T*li.l9S. Ch> W.
Humes, Water cooled furnace door and frame. Sled Feb. 18.

1900. D.C., N.O. Ohio (Cleveland), Doc. 3.M37. Btieker Jndut-
tritl flitpply Corporaticn et al. v. The Mutton Fahricating d
Manufueturimg Corporation et al. Consent Judgment ; pat-

ents held valid. Patent 2.550,729 not Infringed but defend-

ants have threatened to Infringe 2.720,192 ; injunction

granted Mar. 22. 1980.

MU.su. R. D. Von Seggem. Pneumatic saw and the like,

Sled July 7. 1959, D.C.. E.D.N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. 19009,

H. J. Thie»$en et al. r. Boston Pneumatic Tool Co., Inc. Dis-

missed by stipulation Mar. 24. 1990.

t,MI,IH, A. E. Andenson, Machine for removing bark from
logs; X.7Si,tes, same. Ring shaped sealing device; S,780,710,

Brundell and Jonsaon, Arrangement for feeding forward of

Iota and the like; t,7SS,4SS. same. RoUry debarker having
pivotal bark-removlsg tools biased by elastic rubber:

t,7SS,SM, same. Rotary ring-type debarker. Including means
for disintegrating silvers of bark ; t,787,SS4, same, Machine
for removing bark from legs ; t.77S,X74, A. E. Andersaon,
Bark-removing machlae having self-lifting blunt-edge tools.

Sled Dec. 9, 19M, D,C., W.D.6.C. (Greenville), Doc. 2471.
8o4erkamna Verktta4er Aktiebolag et al. v. Carl W. MuUie
Engineering 4 Manufacturing Co., Inc. Consent Judgment;
Patent 2,623,558 held valid and infringed ; "Current Mullls

Tool" held non-lnfriaglng : action dismissed without preju-

dice as to Patent 2,775,274 and with prejudice as to Patent

2,787,304; all other clalmii dlsmifified Mar. 17, 1960.

S.ses,S77, J. E. Krepps. Jr., Unlvemal tuning system for

telerlslon receivers. Sled Mar. 24, 1960, DC, S.D. Ind. (In-

dianapolis), Doc. 6(M:-91. Sarkfn Tarzian. Inc. v. Ifotorola,

Inc. et al.

734 O.O.— 21

t,SSS,40e. K. E. Stiegele. Expantilble bracelet. Sled Mar. 6.

1959, D.C. Aris. (Phoenix), Doc. 3028. Karl E. Btiegele et al.

V. Bentlep d Schibelle Trading Co. et al. Decree restraining

Bentley 4 Schlbelle Trading Co. Claims 1 . 2, and 5 to 9 held

valid and Infringed Mar. 22. 1960.

C7St3SS. J. J. Purcell. Surgical stocking. Bled Mar. 28,

1960. D.C. E.D. Pa. (Philadelphia). Doc. 27778, Johnson 4
Johnson et al. v. Roeedale Knitting Comp»ng. (INinsent Judg-

ment ; patent held valid ; Injunction granted Mar. 28, 1960.

t,7tO,l»S. (See 2.560,729.)

Z,7S8,SS«. (See 2.623,568.)

t,751,SSS, W. Burroughs, Method of ralNing beef cattle and
sheep and feed ratlonii for use therein, Sled July 20, 1956,

DC. KanM. (Topeka), Doc. W-1220, lotca State College Re-

tearch Foundation v. John J. Vanier et al. Patent held

valid and claimH 1, 2. 6, 8. and 9 Infringed by John J. Vanier,

The Western Star Mill Company and KanHaf) Soya Products
Company, Inc. (notice Mar. 23, 1960).

t,771.S17, L. H. J. Breckx, MeanM for mooring and refueling

boatM, seaplaneH, and the like. Sled July 10, 1958, D.C,
S.D.N.Y., Doc. 13.'i/27n, Fred MalooJ et al. v. Howard T.

Jeandron et al. Order of dlMcontlnuance Mar. 24, 1960.

t,770.t74. (See 2,623,568.)
'

t, 780,710. (See 2,623.568.)

C7SS,4SS. (See 2,623,558.)

t,788.SS4. (See 2,623,568.)

S.7S7.SS4. (See 2,623,558.)

t,ast,«S7. A. M. Zaiklnd. Toy fencing foil. Sled May 20.

1958. D.C. S.D.N.Y.. Doc. 133/346. .Albert M. Zalkind et al.

V. Empire Plastic Corporation et al. Consent Judgment ; In-

junction granted Mar. 23. 1960.

MSt^M, O. A. Neir, Electrical Hlgnal amplifiers. Sled May
12. 1958. DC, S.I). Calif. (Lw Angeles). Doc. 438/58-Y,
\eff Instrument Corporation v. Cohu Electronics et al.

Judgment dUmlKHlng complaint ; patent and claims held valid

but not Infringed (notice Mar. 22, 1960).

t,8S4,t7S. N. Moritx. Sealed pad, filed June 23, 1958,

D.C.N.J. (Newark), Doc. 705/.%8. Cratrford Manufacturing
Co., Inc. V. Morit: Sappe et al. Dtsniissed by stipulation

without prejudice Mar. 28, 19A0.
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OiwUciaio and Jaeote, Edge flniahtas for dampen-
lag roller eorera of Hthocraplilc plates, Mled Mar. 29, 1960,
D.C.. S.D.N.T.. Doe. 60/1262. Paul J^. OugtUlmo et ml. r.

Lumtrml Coryar«Wii.

A. Straaaa, Artlfldal artielea Imitating natural
artldea. Mad Mar. 28, 19«0. D.C., K.D.N.Y. (Brtwkljm), Doc.
60-C-290. Arvid ifarto, 4miug »M<«e«i m* Mmrl* atu4ioa r.

Bvert ludmatriea Inc., etc.

Mulltn and Roue, Taaipie eooat ruction ; Dea.
C. D. Mullln et al.. Combined eyeslasa temple and

heartag aid cadng. tied Mar. 1«, 1960. D.C. Arit. (Phoenix),
Doc. S289-PIIX., Ifalco ElectrvnUm. Inc. \. Audio Company
of AmeHem et ml.

tJMJfn. J. K. WbitOekl, Multiple arc generated roton
baring diagonally directed fluid dlacbarge flow, tied Mar. 21,
1960, D.C, S.D. Ind. (Indianapolis), Doc. 60-C-88, Inoereott-
Kam4 Cmmpmnv r. Jmaeph B. Whit0el4 et ml.

I>ea. lH,ftt9, 8. A. Tarrson. Qnm hall dispensing machine,
•led Jane 18. 19M, D.C, g.D.N.T., Doc. 134/363, 8i4H»p A.
Tmrroon Compmng r. Levy 4 Rooenthml. Inc. Order of dls-

mlMMl for lack of proiiecution Mar. 23, 1960.

Dea. UMM. (See 2,«H.639.)

»«•. 1M,7W. K. K. Crick. BaHefoall Hafety helmet, tied Mar.
21. I960. n.C. S.D. Ohio (Columbus), Doc. 4582, AmeHcmn
BooebmU Cmp. Inc. v. MacOregor Sport Productt. Inc.

REISSUES
MAY 10, 1960

Mattar attclOMd In hmwj bniAata E ] appaan In tk» original patent bat forms no part at this reiss«M spedfleation ; matter
printed in italics indicates additions made by reissue.

24,t23
nrAHING AND 0RKA11N6 CBCUIT FOB AKC

l»GMflnl
_ . . _ _ ,— —

_

1 9m I^WW a ORB

18, IfSf, SflM Na.iSE&t^
MCWm. (0.315—2tS)

1. A drenh for stulmg and operatnif aa are diidMrge
device oo direct current from a loiirce of altemMinf cnr-
rent oonpristef aa ahematiiif current faqnit dreait, recti-
fyittf meant connected in circuit widi s^ iqwt ctreait, a
direct current output circuit, a filter dreuit connected be-
tween said rectifying means and said output dreuit for
supplying rectified direct current to said output dreuit.
said filter circuit having at least one <-^pf^Ar and an
inductive reactor, impedance means connrcted in dreait
between said input circuit and said output dicoit lor
ballasting said arc dischaiie device during operatioa,
means for obtaining an alternating current volta«e tmpoa-
sive to the voltage across said inpoL circuit, and i«n»bi»r
capadtor connected in dreuit with said means for obtain-
ing an alternating current voltage and said filter dreait
and forming a half-wave vottage dooUer dirait with
said reactor, said first nan»ed capadtor and said rectifying
means supplying an devated rectified voltage with super-
imposed altenuting current peaks to stait said are dis-
charge device.

OUo
t, 19S5, Serial

! 24^24
GBOUND MEAT MOLD

Oi«|lnal No. 2,722,713, *
F^r2f5,5it, iwm 25, lf52. .^
NOTTMskar 5, 1959,8«M No. t5i;

7CUBM. (CL 17.^32)
7. A ground meat mold comprising, a thin wailed hous-

ing, the housing having inner walls defining a food mold-
ing chamber of uniform section open at its ends, the hous-
ing having inwardly directed stop means located in a

plane transvers* to the molding chamber axis to provide
a rigid stop non-deformabU by meat molding use, Mod
stop means dividing the chamber into two food molding
portions, the portioms having axial dimensions of a ratio

with respect to one another of ahout 8 to 5, the diameter
of the chamber being about 8 times the axial length of

J3^T

the smaller chamber portion, and a rigid partition mem-
ber insertable into the chamber by direct rectilinear

movement through either of the end openings, the parti-

tion member being engageable with the stop means to

locate the partition member in the chamber whereby to

divide the chamber into meat shaping portions of unequal
predetermined sizes.

BAKE TOOriH MOUNTING MBANB

, No. 2,9993t9, dated October 27, 1959, ^
o. 0333, ntuUmku 11, 1957. AppllealloB
ii«9 Mamamj 4, 19i9, 8aM No. 457^

of

M
for

1. Rake tooth means for mounting on a rake bar,
comprising: a mounting block o( elastomer material hav-
ing a pair (^ furcations projecting from one end thereof,
said furcations providing a concave pocket adapted to re-
cdve the rake bar with the furcations at diametrically
opposite sides of the bar, said furcations bdi^ apertured
in alinement; securing means passed throu^ the aper-
tured furcations and engaging the bar; and a rake tooth
secured to the block and projecting therefrxMn.

I
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Ulutratloafl for pUat p«t«ats an nraally In eolor and tharafor* It la not practlcabl* to reproduce the drawing.

I,f3f
ROSE PLANT

Mafk Loain MiMmj, O* #AiitlkM. AIm* MaritfoMt,
FkHCt, aalpMr to Ute CoMvi-Ppt Coip—y, Wctt
Grort, PiL, tmftimiam «f twrnmytrtmlm
AiiMelltB Ftktwnr li, 19S9, 8«W No. 793,(S7

^kwcaJ^ 24, 195S
ICIiiik (0.47—41)

A new and distiiict variety of roae plant of the hybrid

polyantha class, substantially u hcrdn shown and de-

scribed, characteriacd particularty u to norelty by the

unique combinatioo of a dense, bushy and well-balanced

habit of growth, attractive dark green foliage, excellent

form and good substance of the blooms, and a distinctive

Claret Rote general color tonality of the flowers.

growth, unusually good foliage retention during the sum-
mer months, relatively large flowers, a habit of bearing
the flowers in clusters in whkfa the individual flowws open
at different times, and a distiacthre flower coloring habit
beginning with Pure White color when die flowers flnt

open, then shading slon^ and irregularly to Venetian
Pink, and then through Alizarine Pink and Old Rose.
and finally flnishinfwUh aU of dw flower petals a uniform
and distinctive Eugenia Red colw.

FLOWERING QUINCE PLANT
laMt I. KaOey, New Cmmm, Con.

iHS M, 1999, Serial No. S24,142
Idakik (a.47—<•)

A new and distinct variety of flowering quince plant,

substantially as herein shown and described, character-

ized particularly as to novelty by the unique combina-
tion of a horixcHitaUy qvMding and twisting habit of
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PEACH TREE
ThM>4on K. Sa^ Dslnnn, Calif.

Applkatioa October 2771991, Serial No. 749,941
ICIatoB. (CL47—42)

A new and distinct variety <A peach tree of the white-

fleshed, greenish-yellow skinned, freestone fruit type,

substantially as herein shown and described, characterized

particularly by the production of seeds having substan-

tially uniform germination characteristics productive of
more uniform seedlings having greater resistance to ne-

matodes than other known drupe rootstocks <«?i"«*i«g its

parent known as the S-37 rootstock oi United States

Plant Patent No. 904.

i'tXj

PATENTS
GRANTED MAY 10, 1960

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,935,74fl

VENTILATKm GARMENT FOR INFLATABLE
FLYING SUIT

Stepbcn C. Sabo, B«fecftoB^ Ohfo, asslgnni to The B. F.

Goodrich Compaiy, New York, N.Y., a cotyorattoo of
New York
Appttcatton NoveaibMr 13, 19S4, Sarfal No. 421,433

7Clato>8. (0.2—41)

tion being drcumferentially recessed relative to tiie upper

ends of said edge portions and abatdng at the froet of

the collar when said edge portions of the body overlap,

a separately cut collar top portion secured only to, and
extending downwardly frmn the iqiper edge of said ntBtk-

band pwtion and having pointed coda, stdd ends of said

neckband portimi projecting drcumferentially beyond the

adjacent ends of said collar top portion, and OMwaUf,

1. A unitary ventilation garment for use within an
external covering, said ventilation garment comprising

pervious moisture-absorbent flexible textile fabric material

providing tM^o, arm and leg-enclosing portions terminat-

ing in open ends positionable at the regicNi ol the wrists

and the ankles of the wearer, conduit means ot unper-

vious imperforate flexible material on the said garment
portions including at least one outlet conduit extending

along each arm-enclosing and leg-enclosing portion to sub-

stantially, said open end thereof with each arm and leg

outlet conduit being open at its outer end only to exhaust

gaseous fluid into the ^ace between said garmeot and the

external covering to evaporate moisture from said ma-
terial of the garment portions, and means on said garment
in communication with said c(»duit means fcM* supplying

the gaseous fluid thereto, all portions of the said cofiduit

means having a flat cross-sectiooal coofiguration such that

the width is greater than the thickness with means in

said conduit means to maintain the shape of the latter

including a flat strip of fleadUe pervious resiliently defoim-

aMe material with longitudinal fluid passages therein dis-

posed between opposite margiBS of the conduit means and
secured to opposed flat wall portions ot the conduit

means.

SHIRT
SidMy D. BtaM, LutimomL N.Y.

AppUcatton Dccenber 21, 1954, Solai No. 429,849
3ClainM. (CL2—114)

1. A dress shirt with attached collar oomivising a cloth

body having a neck openins and overlapped edge poitioos

extending downwardly frmn said neck opening, at tike

front, to define a front opetdag foe the sUrt; and an at-

tached collar bdnding a standing neckband portion

secured, at its lower c^ge, to said body alpg the edge
of said nedt opening widi die e«b of saki neAband por-

releasaUe securing means respectivdy attached to tiw

upper comer oi the outer one of said ofveriapped edge

portions of the shirt body and to said ncdrhand portion^
at a location lying adjacoit said lower edge of the neck-

band portion and spaced drcumferentially from Hit end
of the latter secured to the other of said ov^apped edge

portions so as to be normally omioealed tmder tiie re-

lated pointed end of said collar top portion.

2,935,754
DEVICE FOR RETRIEVING OBJECTS

Ivor J. Gmcnbcfi, Clarfcaton, l^Qdi.

AppUcatioB April 1, 1957, Serial No. 449,994
9ClaiiiH. (CL9—9)

1 . A device for retrieving liquid-immersed articles com-
prising a casing attachable to the article and provided

with valve means responsive to predetennined external

hydrostatic pressure to admit liquid to the interior ot

the casing, an elongated open-ended bag sealed at its

open end zone to the casing and extending a substantial

distande axially inwardly from said zone toward a doeed
end thereof, said bag occupying a substantial poftkm ci

the interior volume of said casing and subdividing the*

same into an inflating chamber conununicaUe with said

exterior by said valve means and an outer space ot nb-
stantial voliune located radially inwardly of said sealed

zone and extending substantially therefrom in an axial

direction, said casing having an aperture ot capQlary size

303
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of bore opening to said outer qMce, and expanding means
in said inflating chamber actuated by liquid admitted by
said valve means to azially reverse said bag and inflate

the latter.

C.

MM,751
FLOATATION DEVICE -"^

and William J. Smo, Hbknk, FfaL,
to Caribbean Pro^nrts Cotp^ a PkffMa eom-

5, 19S7,Scild No. lUMl
(CL9U-339)

1. A floatation device comprising a molded homo-
geneous solid float of uniform low density substantially

ellipsoidal in shape, ai\ elongated endless strap with the
mid-portion thereof moldej^ therein and extending
through said float in sealed rdation forming a pair of
open loops extending from opposite sides thereof for
securing said float to other means.

1,935,752
COMBINED PUNCHING AND UNCURLING

MACHINE
Gcofge Albert Rowicy, Borsham Wood, g»gi«~i

or to Piastfc BIndiBg Cmpwllim, Chicago, Dl^ a cor-
ponitioB of Dalawure

Application May 27, 1953, Soial No. 357,758
SOataM. (CLll^l)

in the initial positions of the ban arc located doariy
against the flat front faces of the reflective peats, means
for moving the flrst bar in the direction of its kagdi fbr
engaging the teeth of the binder over the hot^ and
means for moving the second bar away from the tint fai

a direction at right angks thereto.

1. A device for temporarily uncurling the teeth of
binders of the kind set forth for the purpose of allowing
slotted sheets to be engaged over the teeth, comprising a
bar having a line of upsunding posu for holding the
binder between adjacent teeth thereof, a bar having a
line of hooks with laterally directed ends which, in the
initial positions of the bars, are located one closely in
front of each post, the posts being of semi-circular cross
section and the hooks having straight end portions which

raOCiaS OP fOUMD^AND STIFFENING 8H(»
QUAiriBS

WaHv H.
ApyleaOoB Fefeniiy i, 199% Sariai No. 713,^14

IClaInk (CLli-lM)

The process of forming and itWretiing the quarters of
shoes, comprising the steps of adheiivdy securing a flex-
ible catalyst-impregnated blank to a quarter lining blank
in superposed relation with the margin of the linhif Uank
exposed outside the contour of the impregnated Uank.
s^niring the superposed blanks within an upper by top
stitching the lining Uank, temporarily sqwrating the
blanks from the upper at their unstitched edges thus ex-
posing an area of the upper beyond the reach of the
operator's fingers, applying an aminoplast to the face of
the upper thus exposed, smoothing the superposed blanks
against the inner surface of the un>er. and molding the
parts of the upper thus assembled under heat and pree-
sure, thereby causing simultaneous condensation reactkm
of the aminoplast and stiffening of the quarters in molded
contour.

Roger J.

ComM

2,935,754
CARPET MOP

Dnks^ CaW., ami
Northirook, DL, awlgnnri to Wade,W

be, CUcacot nL, a CMonliaa of
'Pckiwary 21, 1957, SaiW No. t4l,SH
Idate. (CLIS—124)

L.

ft

A scrubbing brush cooQvWag in combination a hol-
low casing having an open bottom and having spaced
ribs thereon forming an open channel therein and hav-
ing flexible spaced teeth on one of its sides adjacent its

open bottom, a removable bottom closure member se-
cured to the hollow casing having tptccd ribs thereon
defining a chaiuel complementary to the channel in the
hollow casing, the ribs on the hollow casing and the
ribs on the bottom member being interfitted together to
form a substantially closed distribution manifold, a
sponge secured to the said removable bottom member ex-
tending substantially throughout the length thereof, the
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thelaid bottom memnbf having diidttrBe ports Crmb
dfMribotkM manifold to the said spongi . trvA
in each ride of th6 said sponge mMutod in the mid bot-

tom member and CRtendhig oatwavtiy thamiroa aid a
hoikyw handle rotatibly oMMnted on Hw said hottow eat-

ing having a ckMed end with a port tlierein eooentric

to die axis of rotation of die said handle, the aaid hoUow
casing having a poft therethrough discharging into the

said distribution ntanifold and in regtsler with the port

hi the cloeed end of the hollow handle when in diadiarie

position.

H

Alberto
TOOTH-

35.755
AND THE LIKE

erto Ramon Ld^Ml VlttMi BMtsHdto SaniaO
BiMMa Ak«% AlintiM

AppHcatel OdDber 14,955, SmW No. 549,5SS
ICUam. (CLIS—1C7)

€Mk>,

trr?/

MmMiiMi
't

'7 i

4. A brush cominiaing a handle including a rigid

housing, a plurality of elongated elements having sub-

stantially the same length positioned partially within the

housing and projecting therefrom in a row, inextensible

accommodatins means having a varying support surface

contour supporting said elongated elements for movement
along the longitudinal axis of each element with alternate

elements normally projecting to a different extent than

the intermediate elements in said row of elements.

2,935,756
ROTARY BRUSH
Unlvenlty HdiMi, Ohio, aaslgBor to

, CkvehHid, Ohio,
O.

TheOsbon

Otigtoal appBcalion Inly 12, 1959, Serial No. 173,464,

BOW Patent No, 2,757,491, dated Aacnst 7, 1956.

Divided and thki appiicathm Jamnry 26, 1956, Serial

No. 561,446
3 Cfadms. (CL 15—182)

3. A rotary brush unit comprising a cylindrical sheet

metal core, helically formed brush strip having a metal

channelform back seated on said core with brush ma-
terial retaiiml therein and extending radially therefrom,

the end portion of said back being welded to said core

to hold said helically wound brush strip firmly seated

thereon, annular edd members welded to said core having

radially outwardly extendii^ flanges laterally supporting

such and ttims of brush strip and inwardly extending

flanges having ali^^ied central openings adapted to fit a

corresponding arbpr, and an antuilar siqiporting member
seating the inner perifrihery of sa^ can imermediate

said end members, and provided, with a central opening

of the same dimensions at sudi central openings in said

e^^ meo^ben and .i^UgB^d therewith.

2,935,717
ANTMTBBAKING PAINT

AppBtatian FeteMj 3, 195lk&rinl No. 713,936

vk-

1. A coating device of the character described having

a metallic axle portion in combination with a paint apply-

ing roller removably mourned for rotation on said axle

portion, said roller having an axial bore through which

said axle portion extends and a pair of spaced non-

metallic bushings fitted in said bore, non-metallic means

covering said axle portion in register with said bushings

on which the latter rotate, and a pair of non-metallic

abutment means carried in spaced relation on said axle

portion abutting said bushings, said abutments means and

bushings being so constructed and arranged to position

said roller on the axle portion for free rotation and seal

against paint entering beM/een the bushings and said

covering means.

2,935,75»
CAN CUtANEB

AppBcalion MmthT^StfS, Scriri No. 718,832

ICWiB. (CLlS-236)

A one-piece can cleaner of the class described com-

prising, in combination, a blade member with upper and

lower edges, a handle of cyfindrical configuration in-

t^rally secured at ito base to the upper end of said Uade
member, the longitudinal ceotnl axis of said handle coin-

cident with the longitudinal central axis of said Uade
member, the loigth of said handle substantially equal to

the length of said Uade member, said handle subsuntially

symmetrical with said Uade member, said Uade member
of substantially rectangular configuration and of simple

curvature whh its lower end having a thin, slightly curved

lower forward edge, a concave front face portion and

a convex bock portion, said Uade having strai^t parallel

sidM, and its upper end Imvuig a straight upper edge,

said thin, slightly curved lower forward edge being pro-

vided with a front face transverse bevd which extends the

entire width of the Uade member from the face to

die bock portion thereof, said lower edge being symmetri-

cal with said sides of said Uade, and the upper portion of

said Uade behig of substantiaRy ttiicker construction than

said thin lower edge thereof, said hade portion of said

Uade being longitodmally straight and transversdy con-
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v«i and nid CMC poctian ol said Made bdag tapered
UmgitiMatBy dowmrdly aad reannrdly and tnui»-

2,93^799
WINDSHBLD CUANIN<

Ml Vibraaqr ILlfSi, ShW N^ 5(M24

May 10, IMO

beiag 10 located at to detadiabty Mvpart Ifaa holdir
ib« oa the done member at a poaitiaa epaoed above

the iboolder member, the «aoed bolder mimber and
iboolder meaiber formiat ooitd slorafB reel groore meaM
betweea the bolder and iboalder mcmbef*. a piivaUty
of ipand tool holder brackets extending npwaid from
said bolder member, stop lug means formed on oae of
said bolder and shoulder members prajeodng toward and
normally spaced from the other of said holder and
shoolder members, and said slop hig means limitii« de-
flection of the bolder membo* toward the shoulder
member.

LD ORN DIViatoPOR SWINGING I
ANDIflBLm

^ .ftiMlch, New Yetk N.Y, a^mer la

Vtknmj If. 1994L Serial No. S<5,732
€ CWrna. (CL li-139)

4. A windshield cleaning system comprising a wiper,
a motor for oscillating the same having a oontnrf adjusta-
ble to vary the q)eed of wiper operation, a power actuat-
ed speed selector for the control having presctuble means
for adjusting the control to give predetermined lower
and higher speeds of wiper operation, a manual index-
ing actuator tor said speed selector, a washer, and co-
ordinating means operatively interconnecting said washer
and said selector and openbk to energize the washer
and select the higher wiper veed.

9. A windshield deaning system comprising a wq>er,
a motor for Qerfllatfng the same at fiffeiem speeds and
arranged to provide its nedllattens optiooaHy in mnhiple
degrees of amplitude, and power actuator means for ad-
jiating the motor control to effect changes in qwed of
wiper operation and changes in amplitude <rf wiper oscil-
lation, and manually operated control means for said
power actnator.

CLIANnt TOOL HOLDERSUCTION
coNsnivcnoiN

aZJ^ £• **J'*''!it,*"* Q"^*"ii OWo, asstasor to

.SSSr^y'J*^ Qj«S»».M?-« «»«Ponrtio« of DliMls

DNMW and IbiB PpSriS in Im 21, IfS7, Serial No.

a rhliii, (CL 13-^23)

V *»

.- TO

ya

1. Cord reel and tool holder constnictiott for a vertical
tank type suction deano-. said construction including a
cleaner boosing provided with a dome member having
side walls of smaller diameter than the houdng aad defin-
ing an annular shoulder member, an annidar holder mem-
ber telescopically seated on saiidome side walls, and ex-
tendi^ outwardly therefrom, pin means formed on one of
said dome and holder members engaged in apertures
formed in the other of said dome and hoUer members,
releasable pin detent means geaeraUy diametrically op-
poeite said pin means engaged between the dome side
walls and holder member, aaid pin means and pia Ai^'-t

1. In a swinging door iw<^iiii<fng a frame and a door
panel having two sides, a combined spring hinge and hold
open device comprising, m combination: a first boosing
connected to said frame at one side of said panel; a plate
extending from the left of, carried by, and swingaUe
about, said first housing on an axis parsikl to said fraaM;
a first spring in said first housing for urging said plate
in a clockwise direction into engagement with the frame;
a second housing having an axis parallel to the axis of
said first housing and carried by said plate at the other
side of said panel; a flange carried by said second housing,
rigidly connected to said panel, and swingable with said
panel about said second housing; a second spring in said
second housing for urging said flange in a counterclock-
wise direction into engagement with said plate whereby
said panel is held in closed position with respect to said
frame when said flange engages said plate and said plate
engages said frame, the panel being swingable into an
open position when swung with the flange about said
second housing against the force of said second ^ring.
a follower fixed to move with said second housing in an
arcuate path of movement, and a retaining device non-
yieldably mounted on said frame in the path of movement
of said follower when said panel is swung into said open
position, the distance from the axis of said first housing
to the outer face of said follower being less than the
distance from the axis <rf said first housing to said
retaining device when said panel is in open position but
greater during the path of movement of said follower
when said panel with said follower is swung from said
open position into said closed position and in turn frooii
said closed position into said open position.

raODUCnON OFl^SkotfONGI FLASnC
sbart B. WaHar, St LoalL mi Hmmh K.
Clailals, Mo, iiilMn i i to Garter FladacL
Fteawat Mick, rawwifli af MkkkM ^

A pplfillua Maw> <lf87, SaAi NoJS^Tf
S Ckhm. <a. IS—41) ^^

1. A method of injection mokUag for sponge plaatfc
articles comprising prsparing a plaatisol. abaoiWng inert
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gM mto said plastiaol at a relatively low pressure, in- heated to an elevated temperature which is swIHciwH to
creasing the pressure of gassed plaatisol to a relatively effect consolidation of the mixture and fusion of the

said resin and rubbery copolymer imo a angle phase,

subfecting the auzture to vacuum w^hin the extiuaioa

device (hiring said mastication and heating to remove
residual water, thereafter passing the mixture throu^ a

die of the extrusion device and pelletizing the emerging
mixture to form molding pellets.

high pressure after absorption and prior to injection into

a mold, and injecting a measured quantity of the high

pressure gassed plastisol into a mold.

2,935,7^
METHOD OF FORMING PELLETS OF A SYN-
THETIC RUBBER LATEX AND A PARTICULATE
RESIN

Ferris E. Ncwmaa, New Haven, aad Alfkvd A. Grathrle.

Fori Wayne. lad^ asaigaors to UaHad Stales Rnbbcr
Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
AppHcatioB Septeaaber 1, 19S4, Serial No. 453,59f

3ClpiBiB. (CL18—S5)

2,f3S,7<4
MKTHOD FOB BLOWING PLASTIC BOTTLES

Robsct B. Mana, MyaHe, Caaa., aariipor to Piu Coipo-
^aask, a cataaiallaa of Delawaie
wr 21, 195i, Serial Na. «29,M1

SCWms. (CLlt—

^

II

oitir ^Amn^^^Arm /tg^tm, aam>,/^ o**/Mto,

AMO/ei* ^/»MevT, ro ro^M

\

\

I

Ai¥0 tf^tcT rt/j/s»fO^

^uBaeA Af»o mes//^

\

r»i.Ar/^€,i ar efActiAr/*»i ««

ft/xn^e /^ rifm-scmeir exrm/oem

I

om exr^vom <•*'« Am.gr/zt
eMe/tf/Aft f0/xrvmg rg ro^iit

ffoio/mg ^etier^

1. A method of making molding pellets comprising
providing a dry particulate fusiMe synthetic resin se-

lected from the group consisting of cashew nut shell

oil-noodified phenol-fbrmaldehyde resin and polyvinyl

chloride resin, completely encasing individual particles

of said resin with a rubbery copolymer of butadiene

and acrylonitrile in latex form by blending the said resin

in dry, particulate form and the said latex at a tempera-
ture below that at which the said resin and rubbery co-

polymer undergo fusion into a single phase, to form di-

rectly a granular free-flowing mixture in which the said

resin and rubbery oopolymer exist as separate phases,

the proportion of said latex being such that the water

cmitent of the resulting granular free-flowing mixture

is from 4 to 60%, evaporating the bulk of the water

from the mixture, charging the mixture to an extruaion

device wherein the mixture is masticated while being

1. The method of forming a hollow article of i^astic

material employing a blow mold having relatively nar-

row and wide molding portions which comprises extrud-

ing and suspending a tubular length of softened plastic

materal, intjxxlucing a sufficient fiow of fiuid medium
through said tubular length of material to partially osA-

lapse a portion of the suspended length of material, doa-
ing the blow mold about die suspended length of material

to enclose said partially collapsed portion with the rda-

tively narrow molding portion of said blow mold, and
blow molding the lengUi of material within said blow
mold.

233V<5
METHOD OF MAKING TUBULAR RUBBER LATEX
ARTICLES BY DEPOSITION ON AN INTERIOR
MOLD SURFACE

Valsrio rhMjnBal. MBaa, Italy, ssslpsnr to
S.pji., MBaa, Italy

October 24, lySSTSsrinl No. 54232 .

Icatioa Italy October 29, 1954 ^

2aUaM. (CLIS—5t)

2. A, method for the production of a tubular article

from latex which includes the steps of introducing latex

undtf pressure into the interior of a hollow form, dis-

charging undeposited latex from said form, drying the de-

posited layer of latex, vulcanizing the dqiosiied layer,
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diuiuif the iatenor snrfKc of the rcntting tubular ar- cad poftiom havi^ thnadad ajdal bona, aad a rtuatiad
tide to prevent the interior wafl portions of the tubolar bob acreiml into said bona, a radial **ir*—rp batag
article from adheriag tofcthcr when in contact, duslisii provided between the entire thieading of said bolt and
the outside of said tubular article by resiliently rMnufhti
it from the form in order to make its external surface
available for treatment, and removing the tubular article

from the form.

PNEUMATIC

Jolm F

ef
*,

DOnn AND CUANER FOR
CAn>ilACHINB

AhL^JoMy
l^lfl HM v9flH Vi

Lmj B.
ef Paint Rock,

Maj 31. 1957, 8siW No. M2,i34
9 nilmi (a.l9L-lM)

the entire threading of said bores for producing an ex-
clusively axially acting holding force between said rolleis
aad said bolt, upon tightening of said rollers onto said
bolt

2,93ff,7a
8H1NGLB ASSEMBLY
S.Rov<

9, 19S3. Serial No. 379,23«
(Cl7- -

1. In a pneumatic doffer aad cleaner for a card ma-
chine having a main cylinder with means imparting card-
ing action to fibers carried by said c^tnder, an elongated
rotary brush mounted adfacent the delivery side of said
main cylinder for roution in a direction (q)posite that of
said main cylinder, a housing encasing the rotary brush on
the side thereof opposite the main cylinder, there being
an inlet passageway through said housing whereby air is

drawn «ver and around said brush as it revolves, an ad-
jusuble closure member provided in said inlet passage-
way to regulate the vohune of air introduced through
the passageway, a perforated rotary doffing cylinder
mourned subiacent said rotary brush and directly adja-
cent the main cylinder for rotation in the same direction
as that of said main cylinder, and means imparting suc-
tion to a portion of the inner surface of said doffing
cylinder as it rotates whereby the fibers are removed
from the main cylinder and deposited directly on the outer
surface of the doffing cylinder from the main cylinder.

2,93S,7C7
DRAWING ROLLER AGGREGATE FOR TEXTILE

MACHINES
^?2f'.^!»SL_!'l?"«**» Swkiariaad, ass^aor to
Jafc. lacafcldalsrjt Co. LM^ Whtethnr, SwHxcriand,
a canafatfoa af Switasriaad
AppHratlaa N«vca*cr If. 195<, S«1al No. tt3,24«

. A -I

^C"!** (CL 19-141)
1. A drawmg roller aggregate for textile machines

comivising a pair of rollers, each roller having an end
portion, said end portiom having opposed faces extend-
ing radfally of the rotation axes of said rollers and abut-
ting against each other for positionittg the roUtion axes
of said roOers hi parallel relation, gaide means forming
part ot nU roOers and produdag an cxdudvdy radial
acckm for aliginag the rotation axes ot said roUan,

1. A shingle assembly comprising an undercourse of
shingles of random width, an exterior course of shingles
of random width having joints staggered relatively to
those of the undercourse, and an interposed sheet of
flexible membrane adhesively secured to said courses, so
proportioned that at the butt edge of the assembly the
exterior course extends below the undercourse and the
undercourse extends below the membrane, and at one
lateral end of the assembly the edges of the exterior
course and the membrane are flush and extend beyond
the corresponding edge of the undercourse, aad at the
opposite lateral end of the assembly the edges of the im-
dercourse and the membrane are flush aad extend be-
yond the corresponding edge of the exterior course.

2^a5»7<9
WINDOW D^JLATING DEVICE

Jafea A. LalM, MMavi, N

A

Maick 2S, 1959. SHtai N^ M1,7M
4ClakM. (CLat—5(J)

1. A window having maaas defining a rectangular
opeoii^, a pane of glass secarad In said c^tening. and a
rectangular supplementary pane formed of a redlieot
transparent ptastk removably mounted in said opening,
said supplementary pane having intamed edges in fric-
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tional engagement with said means whercA»y to baid
snpplemttitary pane in said opening, said mpplemeataiy
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pane spaced from said pane of glass by said intumed

edges.

2,935.771
WEATHER STRIP ASSEMBLY AND FASTENER

\>eoige Em va^BSr. i^sivok. ivulb.. assi^Mie id uagmcr
riMv Pronacis Casapaay. Oak Pa^^ Mica., a
tkmofMkUgaa

ahr 21, 1954. SatW No. 444,779
lOWak (a. 2*—0)

A sealing strip assembly comprising an elongated body
of relatively soft resilient material formed on a surface to

engage under pressure with a part to be sealed and pro-

vided along another surface with a continuous substan-

tially T-shH>ed slot with the cross portion of the dot
located within the body so as to provide along said other

surface a contimious rdatlvely narrow opening and con-
tinuous flexible lips fdl along the edges of said narrow
opening, and a straight stiff reenfbrdng metal wire im-
bedded along and only in each said lip, said wires ex-

tending generally side by side throughout tiie entire

length of the weatheiatrip assembly and permitting such
flexure of the lips as may be necessary for insertion or

removal of a snap testener head at any location along said

slot, said wires reenforcing said lips against pull between
said snap fastener heads and the strip assembly tram-
versely of said strip assembly.

RaaseU S. Hatcher, Ar- Aasartfo, Tcx.^
nard Sash A Door Ci

2.935.771
SEALING ARRANGEMENT

to May-
rex., a cwpo*

rattan ef Texas
AppBtattoa Math 12. 1951. Serial Na. 721.t3t

4CMais. (CL21—19)
1 . In combmation with a door frame having head, sill

and jamb parts, the improvement which comprises ; a
sealing strip and means for mounting said strip adjacent

any of said frame parts m parallel relation thereto, said

sealing strip being constructed of resiUeitf material and in-

cluding a longitudinal base portion, a longitudinal tubular

portion joiaei to swd base porticm, and an external longi-

tudiaal lip on said tubolar portion, said t^ profectiag snb-

stantiaBy tangentially outwardly from said tiriwlar portion

toward an adjacent portion of the door frame, and said

mounting means including a longitudinally grooved bar

adapted to be positioned against any of said frame parts,

said base portion being aiKbored in said groove.

2.935.772
PREVENTION OF SCALE FORMATION ON

CASTINGS
CHffofd Shaw, Forest Mil. Laadan, Eaglaad. assipmr to

Shaw Process Devslspasiat Caipoaattaa. Pari WaA-
tattoa, N.Y.. a coqpofaliaa of New York

NoDrawiM. Appikattaa Anrffl 3, 1957
Serial No. 151322

2aafaM. (a. 22—214)
I . A method of preventing scale formation on a metal

casting during the cooling thereof In a mould which

comprises placing solid hexamethylene tetranrine in

proximity to the metal whereby the beat thereof causes

volatilization of the hexamethylene tetramine and en-

closing the mould so as thereby to maintain the gasified

hexamethylene tetramine around the mould.

2,935,773
CABLE CLAMPS

AppHcatton May 14, 1957. SaiW No. 159.131
2C1afaas. (0.24—17)

1. In a clamp for securing together cables or the like

comprising a fiat strip of resilient material adapted to be

circularly formed for wrap-around binding engagement
with the cables, said strip having serrations along its op-

posite faces and edges, with the serrations of one strip

face disposed in a common direction transversely to the

longitudinal length thereof, the opposite face of said

strip having the serrations formed transversely to the

longitudinal length thereof and disposed in a conunon
direction^ opposite to the serratifms of said one strip tece,

said serrations on the opposite edges of said strip dts-

poaed in a common direction, and a lot^i at one end of

said strip extending laterally from said opposite face

of said strip, said \oap a<k>pted to receive therethrough

the opposite end of said strip with the serrations of said

faces being disposed in opposite interlocking confronting
relation in a cable binding positioiL
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2,93ST74
lONGID CQNNBCTP4G MBANS FOR ULTS

I»Got«8mIM
icmftatlmmi
S5.S«WN«

(CL24-^)
1954

I
.
A hinge portion for a fastener for hingedly connect-

ing the ends of industrial belts, comprising a row oi eyelet
elements each having two opposed branches for sandwich-
ing an end of a belt between than, a single eyelet on each
alternate eyelet element, two eydeU on each of the re-

maining eyelet dementi, the eyelets being in substantial
alignnent for raccivmt a hinge pin, successive eyelets be-
ing qMced from one another tor receiving between them
corresponding eyeleU of another htnge portion, a plurality
of bridge portions including a weakened area, one branch
of each eydet eleooent being joined by one of said bridge
pmtions to a branch of an adjacent eyelet element, the said
braochei and the intermediate bridge portion being uni-
tary, the (^(vosite branches of the eyelets being sqwrate
from one another, each branch of each eyelet element hav-
ing holes for passing fastening means with play there-
through and through the belt for attaching said eyelet de-
ment to the end (rfsaid bdt, and at least one prong in each
branch struck inwardly towards the opposite branch, each
prong being inclined at an acute an^e to the plane of the
branch from which it is struck and having its end rounded
and directed towards the hinge pin yrt^n received by the
eyelet, the acute angle being so small that in ue each
prong bears against an adjacent surface of the bdt end.

233S,T75
CLIP FOR FASTENING ORNAMENTAL STRIPS

UoMl Gwti i. SiriiM-MHiic, F^mc*, algnui to Ajadcns
EteUlMMM^ Bm, VlMcuea (Sdnc), France, a cor.
poratKMi of Fraace

ApHicaitoa March 9, 19S<, Serial No. S7t,42t
Claina priority, appHcalioa Fhmce Angnat 24, 1955

4aiiBH. (CL24—73)

1. A resilient dip for fa««*"««t onuunciital 9ttip» to a
supporting surface, the rroii amiuB of the orHunental
strips being gnieraUy U-thaped, the eodt of the bnmdiei
of the U being beat inwardly, said clip bdof r^^—

n

i»»tMl
by a resilient metal wire folded in aucfa a mamy^ «« to
fona a loop with two divergiag branches having cealnl
portioas aad terraiaal portioas having ootwardly crooked
eada, the central portion of said dip bekig ptoaar while
the branches are beat away fhxa the plaae of mid ocatnl
pluMT portion, the central portions of said two bnndhes
at the central portion oi said dip beiiii sapnntsiiad

away from eadi otiier aad in the plane of said OMlnl
planar poitioii, said loop also being beat away froni mid
plane, the top portion of said loop being hirHBtd vp-
wardly and inwardly with respect to said central portion,
fastening means sq>arating said central portions oi said

branches and being provided for securing said central

portion of said clip to said mappottiag surface, whereby
the strip to be secured may be *"g*l*^ by lateral pres-

sure of one side thereof against the crooked ends of the
clip and top pressure of the opposite side against the
inclined portion of the dip loop.

2,935,774
CABLE SHACKLE

Eari D. Clark and Rcabea A. Slabbertcid, WUUti, CaUf

.

Application Febraary 2, 1959, ScrW No. 79«,799
4ClalaH. (CL 24—122.4)

1. A clamp for cables and the like comprising a socket

member having a conically tapered recess extending there-

through and an inner core portion of substantially conico-

frustum outline and split in the direction of its longitu-

dinal center axis and thus comprising plural and separate
and materially complementary wedge pieces, said inner
core portion being adapted to seat in said recess while
clamping onto the strands of such a cable, said core por-
tion having an elongated bore extending substantially

along its longitudinal center axis adapted to receive the

center strand of such a cable and plural helically formed
external grooves extending in the direction of its longitu-

dinal center axis formed in the periphery thereof, said

wedge pieces having adjacent faces defining a parting line

between adjacent wedge pieces which is formed upon a
helical curve which substantially parallels the curvature
of the external grooves.

2335,777
PIPE LINING APPARATUS

Warraa E. PcrUna, Gmad bfauid, N.Y., Alfk«d J. PerttM,
MedaUa, Fla., aad Robert J. SapakowsU, North Toaa-
waada, N.Y. aaripmvs to PssUh Pipe Iht^, lac,

AppUcatloB Fcbraary 11, 1957, Serial No. 4393a
7aafaM. (CL 25-^31)

1. In a pipe lining aj^aratus, a pipe lining machine
having a rotary distributor head adapted to apply lining

material to the interior wall of a pipe while said machine
traveb therethrough, and motion control meam for said

nuchinf comprising speed control meam on said machine
comprising tractwn meam adapted to tread i^on the
waU of the pipe to be lined, fly-wheel means, and re-

versible transmission meam interoonnectinf said fly-

whedmeam with said traction meam wfaerd>y the tram-
missioa cooplm the fly-whed meam to the traction maam

\
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for transmission of energy from the traction meam to the

fly-iriied meam and vwe versa, sakl fly-wheel meam
having govemor meam rotatablc therewith and brake
meam operable by mid governor meam in proportionate

respome to the q;>eed ot operation of said traction meam
and operable to apply braking foroe to said motion con-

trcH meana, said mol»n control meam being operaMe to

stahilige the motion of said traction meam by the momen-
tum of said fly-whed meam and to retard variably the

speed of travel oi said machine by operation of said brake
means, remote mechanical force meam fcx* propelling said

machine through the pipe comprising renuMe winch means,
and draw cable meam connecting said machine thereto.

2^35,77t
MACHINE FOR CARVING DESIGNS IN

ttoaof

PUS FABRICS
lat aad Ode C. I

Crafts, lacn Dattoa, Ga., a corpora-
Clifford AMkM Bryaat aad Otis C. Payae, DaHoa, Ga.,

toCabJaCr

14
19, 1954, Serial No. 429,341

(Q. 24—14)

1. A machine for cutting designs in pile, comprising

a table having an aperture, a rotating feed wheel nor-

mally located beneadi said aperture, means to raise said

wheel to project a portion of its periphery through said

aperture, the projecting of said whMl causing a ridge

in said pile while said wheel remains raised, a rotating

cutter above said table positioned to cut the pile from said

ridge as the pile is fed thereunder by said wheel.

* 2,935,779
METAL PIN RACK FOR FABRIC STRETCHING

^ MACHINES ^
Gaslav Mohriag, Statlgart, GeiaMaQ', asd^or to Faaurtex

GjB.bJI., SlB«gai»iLorawisth iilai, Genaaay, a Arm
AppUcadoa Aafsd 29, 1955, SciW No. 531,044

Claims priority, application Gennany
September 3, 1954- -24—42)

11. A metal pin rack for use in fabric stretching ma-
chines employing tenter chain meam for conveying a

fabric web therethrough, said metal pin rack comprising a
metallic rack plate, a plurdity of pim fixed in said rack

plate and adapted to pierce the edge of a fabric web, and
a plurality of peg-like spacing members adapted to pre-

vent heat-conducting contact between said metallic rack
plate and said fabric web pinned thereon.

LEASE BAR FOR
a,935,7tt

ORIENTING WARP THREADS

lalj 2, 19SS, Serial Na. 744,132
aapWrallsa BiillaiilBai My 4, 1957

3aalaw. (CL2S—M)

1. Thread guide meam for guiding a plurality of

threads and dividing said thread wliile maintaining said

threads in substantially paralld alignment, comprising a

pair oi lease rods in paralld alignment having a substan-

tially syounetricd cruciform cross section in which one
arm is longer tiian the other and adapted to pass said

threads from the longer arm of die one lease rod to tiiat

of the other.

2^35,711
MANUFACTURE OF GERMANIUM TRANSLATORS
Robert D. niHmrsich, Madison, NJ., asdpor to BeO

lacoiyotatod. New York,
c( New Yorit

1, 19SS, Serial No. 559,511
(CL29—25J)

N.Y.,a
AppHcalion

r.
/ -4- 'M

l^^--<i->^^^Mr-
ttmttmum far mn wumrtct
^*»ri*LLr cotrta «r amm

nt.u nMMc» rr Ttttrmrnr
mm iif-K,t^ toutnem

1. The method of preparing a germanium body wfaick

cominises inunersing said body in an aqueom sotittion

of hydrogen fluoride and hydrogen pennide, in iriiich

acriution the ratio of hydrogen fluoride to hydrofen
peroxide lies between the values 4:1 and 20:1, and in

which solution the concentration of hydrogen fluoride is

between about 50 granu per liter of solution and 325
grams per liter of solution, till such immersion prodnoes
an oxide film on the sur&oe of said germanium body.

M35,7t2
ASSEMBLY METHODS FOR ELECTRODE SIRUC-
TURES OF ELECIRICAL DBCHARGE DEVICES

Alenader R. Rai^abe, BaMocfc, Fmjhad
November 19, 1949, Serial r<(b. 124^2
UCWaH. (CL 29—25.13)

'k'^ m^Jn.tx-

1. In a method of assembling dectrode assemblies of
dectron discharge devices, the method for incorporating
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filamcatt witfain tuch aa a«anbly which comprMC* the

supt of provkUag a filameat nwon whhia vdd MnmUy
adapted lo fBgaft a (Jlamwit. dndi« a plunfitj of aoch
ftlamona at vaoed iatorvab loogitadbany of a caodnu-
ous Mvport which commaom mpport is tadapeDdent of

said flm nppoft. inaertiBt aa ead portiaa of said oon-
tinuous support and <mic ot the fDaments affix there-

into said assembly, said ead portion betng of length

such that one U said filaaieatfl to affixed is positioned

within said assembly, '"g*!**! laid one filament with
said filament support while so teerting thereby incor-

porating the end portion of said continuous suppcMl
into said assembly as a second filament support and
incorporating said fllaaaeat into said assembly aad sever-

ing said ead portion from said coatiauoas support

niaiive lo tha wvxknieoa anaaafSad

both aiiai aad traawr—a diiacthwi of tke

; Inl aad saeoad aioviai

associaiea wna saia poBHuaa aMaai nt
ia said axial aad traasvwaa diiectioi

meaaa iateicoaaw t iag said fcit aadiaooad aMMriaf i

for adlastiBg the traasvcrsa poaitioa of said

meaas ia sadi a nuaaarthat tliesaaie Is aonaally

MUHODOV
A.

MADBiO

D.

EUCISON TUBES
F. Wi

If, lfS7, Ssiial No. M4,9t2
(CLlfL-35JO

tained in engagement with the outer surface of the work
piece and also hi sach a auaaer tiait when tlSB resiatancr

offered by said poUshing meaas to said first moving
means during axial movement of said perishing meaas
is increased as the resuh of increasing diameter of the

work piece, said secoad niovlag meaas moves said polish-

ing means away from tiie work piece axia{ as wdl as

that when the resistance offered is decreased k» the result

oi decreasiBg diameter of the work piece, said secoad
moving means moves said polishing means toward the

woric piece axis.

A.
trisa,Iac

AppBcatiea Nev'iihsr 29/1954,

2335,795
MANUFACrUBING STATORS

29 (CL 29^135.5)

la Globe ladi
af Ohio

No.471,5M

1. A method of making electron tubes of the type
having an envek^ enclosing two grids mounted on
supports extending throu^ the envelope, said method
comprising the steps of forming said grip supports with
indexing means on the portion thereof which is external
to the enveli^. forming one of said grids on one of
said supports with the elements of said grid oriented to

a predetermined position rektive to the indexing means
on said oag siqypmt, fbrming the other of said grids on
the otlwr of said suppwts with the elements of said
other grid oriented to a pretermined position relative to
the indexing means on said other support, assembling said
supports and the intervening envelope parts, orienting
said supports by oceans external to the tube to a position
such that said indexing means have a predetermined
position with respect to each other, and sealing the sup-
ports and the intervening envelope parts together while
said supports are in said oriented position.

2J9S,7S4
PRESSURE RESPTANCK CX)NTROLLED

POLBEONG APPARATUS

^SatWNa. 525,127
/• ^viKMMH ugnsaay Aagaat 2, 1954
2l^lsii (0. 29^-99)

1. A poHskiag apparalas for poliskiag a wattpiece ia
the form of a aoa-cylladrical body of iev<rfutioa aad

1 . The method of maaufacturing a stator iaduding the

steps of severing a ferrous magnetic piece adapted to form
the pole pieces of the stator from a bar of ferrous mag-
netic material having margiaally disposed parallel finished

facets each merging into a bevdled portion; forming
notched dovetailed teaoas in the ends of said piece of
ferroQs magnetic material; metal platiag said piece; cast-

ing non-ferroos-aon-magaetic castings with the pole piece

in place so as to embed the ends tiiereof. said castings

having dovetailed slot portions sarroondhig said dove-

tailed tenons, said castiag being located at the ends of
said ferrous magnetic piece and extending ftxMn one end
in a sprue-like portion, finishing a portion of the sprue-

like extension so as to form a cylindrical surface con-
centric with the cjrliadrical surface of the finished stator;

trimming the castings and the ferrous magnetic piece to

the proper outer diameter, drilliag a hole through ooe
of the castings aad leagthwise throu^xwt the entire

length ot the ferrous magnetic piece to the approximate
diameter between the pole faces, said hole extending
through one of said castings aad through the ferrous

magaotic pole piece so as to sever the ferroos magnetic
piece lato two pole pieces; reamiag the hole to the de-

sired diameter formiag a seat for a bearing in the other

castinr. vad driHiag a hole for the arauture shitft in

the center of SMd seat to thereby form a stator for an
electric motor.
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1335,7M
METHOD OF STRIPPING INSULATION FROM

WIRE
lanaaa L. iaaBa,_P>a>iij Tany, Ralph R.

Taylor Sprtag aai
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with the latter

^
said body above said cam aad
to mniat*fa smd cam *§"»i

caoB baiag cooflguied for caartiag aagaftmeat wfth said

bearii^ surbwe lo dbct laver translation ia oppoehe
Ef^lUmm, Qiutfly

ML, aai^gew ta
di,,,ctioas upoa laver rotation ia oppoaite directiaas ro-

la eTSCli* '"^' ^^'^^ spectively, a caa-ieeding wheel dppoaed exteriorly of

li, 1955, SerW Na. n5,99i
(0.29^-^7)

••'C^S
r

3
ytuiirj^j-e^ t=Jr

1 . The method of stripping insulation from continuous

electrically conductive wire in coajunction with cmling

the wire to form coils with stripped end portions, com-
prising the steps, advancing the continnoos wire linearly

intermittently in a series of periods lo a coiling station,

forming a coil from the leading end portion of the con-

tinuous wire during each of said periods of advancement,
maintaining the continuous wire stationary at each interval

between said periods of advancement, holding the continu-

ous wire during at least a portion of each of said intervals

by gripping it at a point anterior to said coiling station

relative to the direction of advancement of the wire, strip-

ping the insulation frooi a portion of the continuous wire

during each of said Intervals and while the continuous

wire is held and maintained stationary by moving strip-

ping elements into engagement with the continuous wire

while the wire is stationary and rotating them at high

^>eed circumferentially around the continuous wire in

engagement with the iaeulation thereof and simultaneously

therewith moving the stripping elements linearly there-

along in direction away frcmi the point of holding there-

of, moving the stripping elements out of engagement with

the continuous wire while the latter is stationary, severing

the wire at each interval in which the continuous wire is

held stationary between the ends of a stripped portion

at a location anterior to the coiling station and posterior

to the location of the stripping step and point of gripping,

and ejecting the coiled element so formed and severed

from the coiling station, whereby the leading end of the

continuous wire formed by the severing step is spwaeA

from the coiling station at each interval while the continu-

ous wire is held stationary, and whereby the stripping step

is performed at a location displaced from the coiling sta-

tion, and thereby the coiling step is performed without

interference from the stripping step due to location or

time.

2,995,7t7
CAN OPENER

WlaScM 1. Slair. PhSaiilphla, Pa.

24, 195t, Seriri Na. 742,977
Im. (CL39—tJ)

1. A can opener oompnstag an upstanding hollow
body, a cam guide in said body having an tqmardly fac-

ing cam bearing surface, a lever having one end in-

teriorly of said body above said bearing surface and hav-

ing its other end extending exteriorly of said body, pivot

means mounting said one lever end for rotation about
an axis transverse of said body and translaiory move-
ment toward and away from said bearing surface, a cam
fixed to said one lever end for movement therewith and
engagement with said bearing surface, resilient means in

on said body for shifting movement toward said feeding

wheel into operative relation with the latter and away
from said feeding wheel out of said <^>erative relation,

and means operatively connecting aaid cutter to said

lever for effecting cutter diifting movethent into and out

of said operative relation vpoa lever translati<m in op-

posite directions.

2,935,7U
ELECTRICALLY OPERATED DRY SHAVING

IMPLDMENTS
Jacob L. KMaaiSB, New Yoll^ N.Y.

AppMcartoa May 7, 1957, Serial No. 457,475
2Cfadais. (CL39—43)

1. A shaving implement ccnnprising a handle and a

fhfappg section, said shearing section comprisii^ a hinge-

able outer shearing member and a base portion having

a non-perforated flobr and two facing side walls, a shaft,

said shaft secured pivotaUy to the said side walls, said

shaft having two facing wall pmtions spaced away from

each other providing a spaced section therebetween, each

of said wall portions having an opening, a firing having

a centrally located cofled porti(tt and two upwardly ex-

tended end portions, a spring plate, said spring plate

having two longitudinal openings, a fastening element,

said coiled portion positioned within the said spaced sec-

tion and the said spring i^ate positioned against one of

the said wall portions, the said fastening eionent posi-

tioned within the said opcmngi of the said wall portions

and within one of the said longitudinal openinga of the

said spring plate and within the opening of the said

OHled portion for hoMmg the said coiled q>ring within

the said spaced section of the said shaft and the said

spring frfate against one ci the said wall portions, said

shaft having two iqiwanily projecting actuating elements,

said elements each having a slotted end portion, a cutter

bar having at least one cutting edge, at least one (tf the

side portimu of said cotter bar having a pin extending

therefrom, the said cutter bar positioned within the said

slotted end portions ot the said actuating elements, the

said pin positioned within die other of said longitudinal

openhiga of the said spring plate, each of the sakl end
portions of the said coiled tpnag formed into a V-shape,

said V-shaped aid porti<Hia positioned under the said

cutter bar urging such bar upwardly, the said spring plate

having a bulged porticm, said bulj^ portion providing

spring tension fm* urging the upper portion of said spring

plate against the said cutter bar for having the said pin

located within the said longitudinal opening of the said

cutter bar, the said bulged portion serving as a push
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bottoa for reaxmag the nid ivper poftion of the said

spriag plate from the saM cutter bar and Crom the Hud
pia to enable the removal of such cutter bar from the

saU ilotted end portioM, the said UngeaUe diearins

member poettiooable above the said cutter bar in a sta-

tionary manner pressing against such cutter bar for firic-

tional engagemeirt therewith for shearing purposes, the

said pin movable within the said longitudinal opetdng for

adjustment of the cutter bar with napect to the said

frictional engagemoit for shaving purposes.

ELECnUCAL DRY ffiAYmG IMPLEMENT HAY-
ING A HINGBABLE OEABING SECTION

L. riilimsn. New Y«k. N.Y.
21, l#5t, SsrialNo. Ttf^nM

4CUM. (CL3«—«3)

^ifi^te?

1. A shaving implement comprising a handle-casing

^lousing a mechanism therein, said mechanism comprising

a hair receptacle having a motor secured thereto and
simultaneously therewith carrying an assembled *«*fipnf

section, said receptacle having a rotattiUe shaft, said shaft

having an eccentric portioQ, said assembled shearing sec-

tion comprising a carrier carrying individual shaving units

and also carrying in a pivotal manner an actuating struc-

ture for operating the said units, said actuating structure

having a bifurcated base portion, the said eccentric por-

tion located within the said bifiircated base portion, a
bridgeaUe bar element, said motw having a rotatable

shaft, said bridgeable bar element connecting the said

motor shaft to the said first mentioned shaft in a bridge-

able manner, means for fvoviding the said motor with a
source of power for rotating the nid motor shaft to cause
the said bar elements to rotate the sakl first meatioiied

shaft for having the said eccentric portion cause the said

actuating structure to pivot and operate die said shaving
units for shaving purposes, and means within tiie said

handle-casing and the said receptacle for positioning the
said mechanism hi a slidable manner within the said

handle-casing.

2,9a^7M
~', SHAYING IMPLEMENTSMAGAZINE FEEDING

JneobL.
3t, 1
(CL39—«)

N.Y.
No. M2,137

A shaving implement comprising a handle and a head
structure, said head structure comprising two separable
members and means for urging said members towards

each other, one oi said membew having a seat for a

raaor Made and the other ci said members having a cap

located above said seat, eadi of said members having a

wan portion, said wall portions fadng each other, the

front portions of the said wan portiom vaced away trom
eadi other providing a spaced section therebetween, the

inner tece of one of said facing wall portions having a

downwardly projecting hook portion and the inner face

of the other of said facing wall portiom having an up-

wardly projecting extension, one of said members having

a fiank waU located in front of the said spaced section,

said fiank waU having an opening situated in alignment

with the said hook portion and the said extension, said

opening of the said flank wall adapted to have an elon-

gated elemett positioned therethrou^ and slidably

placed into the said spaced section and moved between

the said members for becoming interlocked with the

said hook portion and said extension to separate the said

members from each other and hold such members in a

firm position to place a razor blade upon the said seat

without marring the cutting edges thereof.

DENTAL
WBy J. Ad

AppDcatlon AuvA

.T91

[CDEYICE
dty.OUa.

; 1957, SeriiilNo. MM79
(CL31—2)

1. A dental prosthesis comprising upper and lower

dentures having upper and lower metal molar and bi-

cuspid teeth each having a central vertically disposed

longitudinal axis, each of said upper molar and bicuspid

teeth having its central verticaUy disposed longitudinal

axis fuUy aligned with the central vertitally disposed

longitudinal axis of each corresponding lower molar and
bicuspid tooth when said upper and lower dentures are

in a normal occluded relation to provide full contact

between the entire area of the opposing surfaces of

each oKKMing pair of corresponding upper and lower

molar and bicuspid teeth, said upper and lower molar and
bicuspid teeth each having a plurality of spaced rows

of polyhedral cu^ members on the occlusal surfaces

thereof, said cusp members having sharp apices and a

plurality of inclined fiat side surfaces providing thin sharp

inclined ridges and defining deep lateral and anterior-

posterior grooves therebetween extending to the sides of

the teeth, said inclined siufaces each having an angle of

inclination with rexptct to the horizontal plane of occlu-

sion in the range of from 2S* to about 43* the ipices

of the cusps (rf each upper molar and bicuspid tooth

being offset with respect to the apices of the cusps of the

corresponding oppovag lower molar and bicuspid teeth

to provide comiAete interdigitation between the apices of

each aligned pair of teeth of corresponding upper and

lower molar and bicuspid teeth when said upper and

lower dentures are in a normal occluded relation.

233S,792
FOOTBALL POSITION ALIGNER

Gnrfli B. mdbkm, Sam BensaHlpo, CaUf

.

Icplemher 23, 1957, Serial No. MM19
1 Claim. (CL33—40

In a position aligner, a base including a pair of spaced

parallel bars, a platform extending across the intermedi-
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ate portion of said bars and secured thereto, a pair of
spaced parallel axles extending between said bars, a pair
of ground engaging wheds mouatad on said axles, a
hollow tubular support member extending upwanSy from
said platform and secured thereto, a rod teleso^ically
mounted in said support member and said rod having
a plurality of different colored areas thereon, a clip con-
nected to said support member, a sight member con-
nected to said clip, a clamp positioned below said clip

and connected to said support member, an L-shaped
arm connected to said clamp, a bracket extending up-

"1

-J,

."^

wardly from said arm and connected thereto, a housing

supported by said bracket, a compass positioned within

said housing, a light bulb arranged below said compass
for illuminating said compass, an eye piece extending

from said housing, a casing secured to said bracket, a

battery positioned within said casing and electrically con-

nected to said bulb, a collar coimected to said support

member, and a vertically disposed stake adjustably sup-

ported by said collar and said stake extending through
said platf<M-m and having a lower pointed end, the upper
end of said stake being provided with a transverse hand-
gripping portion.

2,935,793
APPARATUS FOR CO-ORDINATING PHONIC

ANPygUAL PERCEPTIONS
Howard Bknsan, New Yosic, N.Y.

AppHcathM Febnsiry 16, l95<,SaM No. 5<5,S97
IdaliB. (€1.35—t)

In apparatus for use with a phonograph of the general

type having a turntable, said apparatus comprising a disc-

type phonograph recCH'd mountable on such a turntable

for Ikying by the phonograph, said record {rfionetically

depicting a bull fight wherein the principal characters are

a man with a sword and a bull, an upstanding mounting
pedestal support on the rotatable record and centrally

thereof, said pedestal being rotatable with said record,

a pair of support arms extending generally radially out-

wardly from said pedestal, one of said arms having an in-

ner end fixed to said pedestal and having an outer end
with a bull secured thereon, the other of said arms having

an inner end swingably mounted on said pedestal for

movemett about a substantially vertical axis and also

having an outer end with a sword«arrying man th^eon,
said man and bull routing in air with the record and said

man swinging around the pedestal by inertia when the
record is rapidly decelerated and causing his sword to be
thrust into the bull, whereby to cause mental associatioo

of a sword-carrying man and a bull with the phcmetic de-
piction of a bull fight.

2335,794 M —' t

AUTOMOBILE DRIYBR TRAINING AND TESTING
APPARATUS

Hobart N. Dwham, Mihwsi, N.Y., asrignor to
Hobart N. Dntam, as tnMlec

AppUcatioB October 9, 1953, Serial No. 3S5,169
3Ciafans. (0.35—11)

1. In a driver testing machine, the combination com-
prising means for presenting stimuli in the form of a
scene to the subject being tested, and in front of said
subject a subject operated control device and a mirror
immediately to the rear of said subject and positioned so
that the subject may turn from the scene to face the
mirror so that the scene is viewed as reflected by the
mirror and for observing said subject is presented with
stimuli simulating reverse operation of said device.

2,935,795
SIMULATED AIRCRAFT INCUNOMETER

INSntUMENT
E. U^vdffs, Bithawtiin^ N.Y.,_^iiiluiii to
^vcWoa, uc., a cotMcalkMi of Delaware

AppHeartioa My 15, 1955, SeiW No. 522^19
nClalBM. (CL35—12)

1. Apparatus for producing motion of long radius
within an enclosure of substantiaUy smaller dimensicms
than the radius to be produced, comprising in combina-
tion, a rotatable drive shaft, a first gear affixed to said
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dhve shaft, a Mcond tear rotataUy dmem by aid first

fear, a pivoc on said seoood fear displaced from the ro-
tataUe uds thenot a third fear rouuUy moiiated on
said pivot, a fixed iatenial fear enfafed with said third

fear, aad means on said third fear movable thereby
throuijh aa arc of kmger radius than the dimeasioBs of
any of I

FLIGHTCOMPUm^MGBOUNDBD AIRCRAFT
TRAINIR

John ftL Bmt, MifNiirtM, M.Y,
•OBBBij meit n cHpaMBm eff

AipleallaB Mbr 27,IMM»^ Nn. ilMTf
S carina fCXJS—12)

1. Grounded aircraft training apparatus comprising
means for deriving a first potential commensurate with
the ratio between instantaneous simulated coefficient of
lift and instantaneous simulated aircraft mass, second
means including a resolver for deriving a aeoiHid poten-
tial commensurate with the ratio between the cosine of
simulated path elevation an^e and the square of simu-
lated airspeed, summing meam responsive to said first

and second potentials to provide a third potential, third
meam for modifying said third potential in accordance
with simulated ainpeed to provide a fourth 'potential, in-
tegrating meam reqxmsive to said fourth potential to
provide an output quantity commensurate with MWHii«tf»<1

path elevation angle, and a servomechanism connected
to receive said output quantity, said servomechanism be-
ing mechanically connected to adjust said resolver.

233^797
APPARATUS FOR DBPLAYING THE PROPER-

TIES OF LIGHT
Ricfaari Honr Manii, Fnltisiini, E^had, asilfiii to
GritoAdeoffe f lmHii

, WcmUey, England, a Brtt-

.a!!3!S« April 12, 1957, ScitalN*.<523M
Claims priority, appiknUoa GrMt Mtate April 12, 1956

I9Claime. (CX3S—19)

I. An apparatus for displaying properties of light com-
prising, a light box, a light source within die box, wing
portions fixed directly to and extending forwardly of the
light box. said wing portions being spaced apart so as
to provide a clear throughway therebetween <rf the full
height of said wing portions, said light box having a
front wall spanning the space between said wing por-
tions, said wall being provided with an opening in front
erf the light source, guideways on the inner faces of the
wings which locate between them optical elements posi-
tively agaimt movement towards and away frxrni said
light source.

flnioOT

Afril 2t, 19SI,a«W Na^ 73U4S
'mAMiilnJHe21,19S7

IIGUbm. (a.3«—2J)

1. In a boot having a sole and an upper, means fix-

preventing the wearer's heel from rising from the sole,

comprising a pair of substantially rigid blades dispcaed
on opposite sides of said boot in the region bdow the
inst^, each of said blades extending laterally of the bed
bone and obliquely in a forward and downward directioa,
the fwe ends of said Mattes being connected with the
upper, and means for drawing the rear ends of said blades
against the foot and toward each other immediately above
the ball of the heel.

2,935,799
REINFORCED HEEL WITH REPLACEABLE TAP

Fcmaiido M. RmcI, PrevMsnu. RJ.
AppUcatioa lan—ij 29, 1959, Serial No. 787,965

ICMai. (Cl.36-.34)

A reinforced heel and tap comprising an integral one-
piece heel having a broad top portimi tapaiag to a very
narrow heel portion, said heel portion having a central

vertical opening extending upwardly from the bottom
end through said very narrow heel potrion. an glnngyffd
solid reinforcing core seated tightly in said opening, the
lower end of said core extending downwardly from the

bottom end of said heel, s;Jd reinforcing core having a
smaller diameter at the lower end forming a tapered
shoulder spaced from the lower end thereof, a tap at the
bottom of said heel, and means for holding said tap on
said heel, said means including a tabular hollow rivet ex-
tending from said tap into said heel opening and between
said heel and said reinforcing core, said rivet having an
inside diameter equal to the outside diameter of the lower
end ot said reinfofdng core, said rivet flaring outwardly
at said shoulder to enpife said heel when said t^ is forced
on to said heel and said rivet is forced over the lower end
of said reinforcing core.

2,935,IN
REINFORCED PLACTIC HEEL AND REMOVABLE

__
TAP^ ^^FcnsaMM M. Rand, Prairi4snec, RJ.

AppBcaMen Dsumhu 22, 1951, Serial N«. 7S2,27t
2ClakM. <CL 34-42)

I. A reinforced heel and ti^ comprising an integral

one-piece plastic heel having a broad top portion taper-
ing to a very narrow elongated bottom portion, said
heel having a central vertical annular opening extending
upwardly from the bottom end, through said narrow por-
tion, an elongated tempered steel annuhir tubular rdn-
forcing member seated in said opening, a tap at the bot-
tom of said heel, meam cooperating with said tobular
member for locking said tap to said hed, and means co-
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operating with said tubular member for preventing ro-

tation of said tap, said tubular member extending from
the bottom end of said hed, said tap having a recessed

shoulder engaging the extended end (rf said tube, sud
tubular member having a longitudinal gap and having
an outside diameter greater than the diameter of said

vertical opening prior to assembly.

2,935^1
ROCK EXCAVATING MACHINE

Scldcn L. Stewart II, Ceeal CaMss, and Mathcw Bernard
WaMn, Nanala, Fla.

ApplkatfcM Jbm 21, 1956, ScrW No. 592,805
5CtaiaH. (CL37—«6)

rectangular shape having side edges and a subetantially

straight lower edge, transversely spaced couplmg means
at the rear of said body for oonneeihig the same to the

outer end of a loader in iqwtanding relation, said body
when so connected, constituting of itsdf a poshiAg im-

plement such as a bulldozer, an attaclmicm having a

bottom and a pair of upstanding side walls secured to

1 . In an endless digging conveyor of the type described,

upper and lower s|V0cket wheds, an endkM series of

interconnected links trained about said sprocket iriwds,

a plurality of longitudinally tpmocA material-digging and
carrying assemblies carried by said links for movement
therewith along an endless path having a substantially

straight digging run in which ih« assemblies move tip-

wardly from said lower sprocket wbed to said upper
sprocket wheel, each of said assemblies comprising leading

and trailing cooperating memben carried by said links

so as to be moved into a closed interengaging position

defining a bucket having an open leading end and a closed

trailing end in response to the movement of said certain

links through said digging run and to move into an c^n
separated position in response to the movement of said

certain links around said UK>er sprocket wheel so as to

permit dumping of the material carried by the bucket out-

wardly through the trailing end thereof, said leading mem-
ber including a tubular body rigid with one of said links

and having an open leading end and an (^)en trailing end,

said trailing member induding a plate rigid with a link

spaced from said one link and extending outwardly from
said path of travel so as to dose said open trafling end
during said digging run.

2J35,M2
MULTI-FUNCTION ATTACHMENTS-CARRIER FOR

FARM LOADERS AND THE LIKE
Waiter W. Wolfe, Mtmml, Stadcy R. WaUrom, Mhmc-
apolls, a»i Vgnsen y. Nmh, Hophins, Mliu, assignors
to miperier Sepantw Ctuttftttff HapklBB, Minn., a

AppUcmioa Mmmh 26. 1956, Serial No. 573,729
SOainM. (CL 37—117.5)

3. A muUi-functiosul attachments carrier Ux an ele-

vating-type loader comprising, a rigid body of generally

said bottom and spaced apart to overlap the side edges

of said body, the ovedapping portions at said side walls

and the sides of said body near the upper portions there-

crf having quick coupling means to facilitate connection

and support of the attachment from the body, and said

side walls and said side edges of said body having ad-

ditional cooperating locking and coupling means adja-

cent the lower edges thereof.

2335,St3
APRON LDT »nCHANBM

Harvey W.
Affis-Chafancn

AppHcatloa April 29, 1958, Serial No. 731,792
9ClalM. (CL 37—124)

to
MDwa^ce,

1. An earth mover comprising: a bowl having laterally

opposite side walls; a guiding member secured to one of

said walls; a first guide dement guided by said guiding

member; an qector connected to said first guide dement
for longitudinal redprocating noovement within said bowl;

a second guide elemem in contact with and guided by

said guiding member and being positioned forward of

said first guide element; an apron having a rcarwardly

extending arm connected to said second guide element for

vertical swinging movement relative to said bowl; a first

link having its opposite ends pivotally connected, respec-

tivdy, to said arm and ejector; and a second link having

its opposite ends pivotally connected, req>ectively, to said

arm and bowl.

2,935,M4
PRICE TAG HOLDER

Jotoi E. Dndvo, Dayton, OMo, tmHtmar, by mcane aa-

sigmMslB, to Standid Dnyten Corponllon, Dayton,
OUo, a conontfon of OUo

AppBcalloa Am/uk 7, 1957, Saiiai N«w 676^29
lidahM. (CL4»-1«)

I. A holder for a price tag comprising an elongate body
having an arcuate surface extending the length thereof

intermediate the unwr and lower edfes thovof, a U-
shaped bead along the upper edge of the body forming
a channd therein, one leg of the U-shaped bead being at-
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tached to the upper wlte of the body and the other leg
of the bead bciiit dmded toward the arcuate nifaoe
of the body, the arcuate surface having a receM therein
akmg the length thereof in alipHBMnt with aakl other kg
of the bead, eaid other kg of the bead extending ilightly

into laid receee, the lower edge of the body having a
groove therein eo that a price tag may be retained by the
body with the lower edge of the tag disposed in the groove

housing, a flexible band having an end secured to each of
said drams, a pair of drive rollers on said frame a^llnpwtf

said window, a sprocket on each cod of said drivo rolkn,
said band passing between said window and said nrilers. a
yieldable chain connected to each longitudinal edge ot

and the upper edge of the tag within the channel formed
by the bead, the upper portion of the tag being engaged
by said other leg of the bead, the portion of the tag «-
gaged by said other leg of the bead being bent thereby
into the recess so that the upper poxtknn of the tag is de-
pressed and abruptly distorted and thus firmly retained
by the body, the rear surface of said remainder of the tag
lying in engagement with the arcuate surface of the don-
gate body.

TELEPHQNBNOWR INDEXES
DnvU W.Ym Ghmm, Yerihan. N.Y.

in27»lM9,8aririNo.l
Sniifaii (CL49—MJ)

•lM2t

•i '" '« *-.

said band to compensate for expansion and contraction
of said band with respect to said chains, said chain oper-
ating over said q>rockets, a motor mounted in said hous-
ing, a driving chain operated by said motor, and means
interconnecting said driving chain and said second chain
operating over said sprockets.

DISPLAY MOUNT VsSSst FOR GREETING CIARDS
EfaMT D. Tiiiinssiii, Jr. rhihaHI, Ohio, mA
A. HaftBHB, Fott llaaHMk Ky^ aal^ofi to
Aft raipn^ , rhihHsC 0i*»> wyotalluB of Olio

W ififi if ^ 1957, SsMNo. M1497
anstsii (CL49—ISf)

1. An index device, suitable for use with a telephone
stand having four downwardly projecting rectangularly
spaced supporting feet, comprising in combination a
frame piece of rigid material, indn material consisting
of a phirality of ruled index sheets for the accommoda-
tion of telephone listings, a protective overlay which is

flexible and preferably transparent, and removable fas-

tening members, said frame piece having an opening de-
signed to loosely encircle and engage the ri^t-hand for-
ward supporting foot of the telephone stand, and having
an exposed edge adjacent to said opening which is avail-,

able to finger pressure for manually rotating the said
index device from a partially concealed to an exposed or
reference position, and another edge at the o^KMite side
of the frame piece to said firet edge to contact the left-

hand forward foot of the said telephone stand for the re-

striction of rotary movement of the said index device
when swung back by finger pressure to a position largely
of concealment under the said telephone stand.

OUTDOOR FOOTER ADvSnBING AFFARATUS
Maialy S. Yovg, 8r^ Fint MOL, S.C.

AppBeadoa April 22, 19St, Serial No. 73«,1I9
5 nihil (CL4*-31)

1. In an advertisfaig device, the combination of a frame,
a housing for said frame, a diq)lay window in said hous-
ing, a pair of vertically aligned horizontal drums in said

3. A mount sheet for greeting cards comprising a gen-
erally rectangular sheet of pressboard containing carbon
black as a coloring agent, said sheet having three aligned
rows of card engaging ubs die cut therefai, a first of said
rows of tabs being centrally diqiosed and extending ver-
tically from adjacent the top edge of said sheet down-
wardly toward the center thereof, the second of said rows
extending upwardly from the bottom of said sheet toward
the center thereof in vertical aUgnment with said first

named row, and the third of said rows ««ttt»ding inward-
ly from one side edge of sheet toward the center thereof,

the tabs in each of said rows being formed with their free

edges extffndmg toward the center of said sheet, each of
said tabs having a base and a tip, dM tabs hi eadi of
said rows being arranged so that die tip of oae tab sub-
stantially coincides with the base of the next a<^acent
tab, the (fie cut edges of said tab befaig sealed by a film

of lacquer apfriied to at least one surface diereof.
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SIT TRfbcSSiScBArani
OOSiWI^ SSHBSH, aMI SHCBBn m^ EnOt^iM%

to Ofc

I Afrii 1, 19SI, SsHai No. 725,^91lO^ (0.42—§9)

A sensitive trigger mechanism comprising a spring

loaded striker rod, said striker rod being movable from
a cocked position to a released position, a settable trigger

operable to release the striker rod, a manual operating

lever for moving the striker rod to the cocked position,

and a pair of levers coc^rating with the trigger and the

striker rod operative to lock the rod in the cocked posi-

tion and to set the trigger for releasing the rod, said pair

of levers defining a fulcrum lever and a cooperating crank

lever, said fulcrum lever being further defiioed by a gen-

erally 8-shaped configuration with the ends thereof ter-

minating in claws, said claws being inverted with respect

to one another and being operable to releasably block

the crank lever and the trigger respectively.

WINGEDfS LURE
WHUaas D. Fntt, Fovsst Fart; Ga.

AppUcatkm Odober i, 195S, Seiisi No. 7M,M4
ICIalak (a.43-^42J3)

(Grmted under TMc 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 2M)

In a casting fish lure including a downwardly extend-

ing book having a generally horizontal shank, tihe im-

provement comprising a base member fixed to said shank,

a stub shaft, means readily detachably mounting said

stub shaft on said base member so as to extend upward-

ly from said shank at an an^ azially spaced antifiric-

tioa bearings on said shaft, a hub freely rotataUe on
said shaft between said bashings, said hub including a

plurality of sockets disposed radially abmit the same
and said shaft, a pltirality of wings, each wing having

a shank end, said tfuunk ends being sized to have fric-

tional fits in said sockets, thov being a shank end of a

wing readily detachaUy seated m eadi of said sockets

and said wings being sized and shaped to rotate in flight

and support said luM in the manner of autogyro wings

as said hve is cast.

DBVKB
AlbMt !• GipMn, New Yanct N.Y*

~ M2iriM7,8siWNaM7^1
2CkhM. (CL 43-42.74)

1. The combination of a q)reader device and snelled

hooks of the character described, said device comprising
a lightweight normally strai^t, flexible rod ot resilient

material, a laterally oilarged central body portion extend-

ing at opposite sides of said rod, said body portion, at

both sides oi the rod, having elongated apotures in close

proximity to the rod for attachment of a line and a sinker,

free end portions of the rod being laterally enlarged to

form members, said rod, central body and members being

all of substantially the same thickness throughout each

of said members having pairs of apertures in axial aline-

ment with the rod for attachment of said snelled hooks,

the rod, between said central body portion and members,
being of one diameter, round, cross-sectional form, and

the s^traight rod normally disposing the longitudinal center

of said members in alinement with the center of said cen-

tral body portion, the snell of each hook being provided

with a loop at its attaching end, each loop encompassing

said rod inwardly of said apertures and then threaded in

an outwardly direction thru the pair of apertures in

each member.

2,93M11
NET CAGE FOR CATCHING CRAWFISH

priestty

4

1957, SctU No. 492449
Sweden October 39, 19SC

(CL 43—195)

1. In a net cage, wherein a net is tauUy str^ched over

a hollow springy support having a top rim and a bottom

rim and wherein the net forms inwardly tapering funnel

shaped inlet portions depending from said tap and bot-

tom rims respectively, said inlet portions being urged to-

wards eadi other by tie means against the spring action

of the support, the improvement which comprises a hatch

formed by at least one of said funnd-shaped inlet por-

tions, said hatch comprising an edge^orming member
extending subsUntially concentrically and contiguously

relative to the respective rim of the springy sunwrt, hook

means for releasably securing said edge^orming member
to said re^Mctive rim, htaite means attached to said re-

q>ective rim for permitting turning of said edge-forming

member rdative to said lim about an axis dividing said

rim into two parts, said net 'being cut in the region of
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said edfe-fomiiiif member, iIm outer cat. edfe of tfie net

being attacked lo nid ieipeui»» tfm aad the iuier cot

edge being tttadcd to Mid edge-ianuiag membet, wbtn-
by said edfe-fonniag member with odd imier cot edge of

the net attached thereto bdng enable of being tnmed
outwardly only when the qv^gy mpport it fomprened
while turning inwardly oi said edge-forming member
may be effected in the expanded position oi the springy

support.

a,f3SJ13
COMBINED COLLAPSBLB MUSIC STAND AND

CARRYING CASK
iMMf W. AdHri, T«ra bate, bid.

Appttcatfoa Fthnmj It. 1959, toUNb. 792,347
7CUW. (CL45—111)

1. A combined coilaptiMe music stand and carrying

case comprising generally upri^t rear wall and front

wan members, means connected to the members at their

upper margins and seeoring the members for swinging
flatwise relatively toward and away from each other about
about a horizontal axis to two predetermined relative

positions in one of whidi the rear wall member is gen-

erally iqaight and the froot waU member slopm down-
wardly forwardly rriative to the rear wall member at an
angle such that the upper face of ttie front wall member
provides a riieet music supporting face, and in (he other

of which the froot wall member is diqKMed generally

upright and forwardly from the rear wall member to

provide a carrying tptcc between the members, brackets

movaUy coanected to the memben for aecuring them in

said one relative pootion and for releaiiig them for

movement imo taid other relative potition, a bottom
wall, ronnfc iing means fomwcting the bottom wall to the

lower margJB of the frtmt wall iieaiber for okovement
relative to the front wall member firom a first potition

of the bottom wall m whidi the bottom wall extends up-
wardly from the front waU member when the front wall
member is in said one position, to a second position of
the bottom wall in which the bottom wall extends back
to the rear wall member when the front and rear wall
members are in said other rdative position, cooperating
means for securing the bottom wall and rear wall mem-
ber in fixed rdation to each other when the front aad
rear wall members are in said other relative position and
the bottom wall is in said second bottom wall position, a
plurality of adfustably posttimiable supporting means on
at least one of said members adapted when in one posi-
tion relative to the members to support the members in

said one relative position with said bottom wall in said
first bottom waU position, and adapted when in another
position to occupy the space between the members when
the members are in said other relative position, means
for selectively securing the supporting means fixedly in

said one position and releasing the supporting means for
di^osal thereof in their said other position.

May 10, 1960

fjitjti
ADICrAIU LBVA11NG AND

nVIOIME¥ICBnw DaslikHMlMd PMk, n.
» tiAfm, MMNtb77S«44t

<CL4S-4J9>

1. In a device of the character described comprising a

pair of sections, each of said sections being generally

semi-circular in cross section, one of said sections having
a plurality of qwced opmings, transverse means selec-

tively positioned in any of said <9enings and engaging the

other section for aecuring said sections around the leg of
an article to surround same and engage and support the

leg in any selected elevated position, said transverse means
being positioned below the leg so that the leg rests (w
same.

MaMi4
DDTLAV DEVICB

Harisf B.FkMM.1^
lipiiMln 19Tl9St, Sarin! No. 7i2,2t2
3 nthiii (CL44-^

1. A diq>lay device oomptltlng a main body housing,

a transparent viewing and access door in said main body
housing, said mafai body hoosiiig having a cyUndrical boss
positioned on its rapper end, said boss havkg an aperture
formed therein, a idurality of roCataUe nested indicia

bearing skirts, each of said liciitt having a subttaatially

parabolic main body aad a deptnding annular rim, alild

xiou being adapted to carry saitable indicia, said skirts

having means extending tivoogh said aperture in said boss
of said main body hoosfaig for cIlBcting the adectira ro-

tation of same in order to aligB taid indicia on wid rioM of
said skirts, said means for effecting said rotation of said

skirts induding a tahstanHally hottow cylindrkal eilen-
sion of the upper one of said netted tkiita, taid cjdiadrical

mrttminn hsnnf s thrsailril nnlw mil for ronn) i Ihni allli

the control knob, the next nri)|Bocat one of taid tkiiti

being provided with a substantially cylindrfcal hoUow
extension exteach^ upwardly through wid above the
boUow pottion of the preceding cyliadrical extearioa aad
having a control knob teonrad to the outer ends dwroof.
the lower one of laid ikirU having a tnbstMtiatty cylindri-
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cal extension extending upwauMy through and above the
hollow poctioni at tht pieoodfaif cyiiiidflcnl taatmkm
and having a terminal cotttni knob secured thereto, taid

knobt and taid boat ofmid main body hoaring bdng pro-
vided with radfadly aptoed opposed depttttiotu and pro-
jections, said pn^ectloot bdng engageable in the dqms-
sirnu in the adjacent one of said knobt and taid boss,

and the rotational moreaent of said knobs resulting in

a cam action between said knobs.

2S35JU5
AMUSEMENT AND EXEBCBDIG DEVICE

iVedsric D. WAsliB. CklcMa, m.
AppHcatioa Odohcr 29, 19SS, SmWNo. 779,462

6CMaB. (CL4»~51)

1. An exercising device coa^Mising an inner circular

member, a cross bar extoiding diametrically of said inner
circular member, an lOuter circular member 4ifrofH^ in

concentric rdation to the inner circular member, and a
plurality of flexible members interconnecting the inner
circular member and the outer circular member whereby
centrifugal force will hold the flexible members taut while

spinning but yet permitting variation in the rotaticMial

planes of the inner and outer drcular members.

2.93M16
TOY FSB CHIEF

I.MIrhiil, Conrfbet, W. Va.
Angasi IS, 19Si, Serial No^ 755,295
3ntfcai (CL

1. A toy comprising a box-like frame, a plurality of
wheels rotatably joumaJed on the frame and movably sup-

porting said frame, two of taid wheeh mounted at the rear

ot said frame and one <A taid iriiedt carried by an axle

mounted in a yoke ijjrpe bracket at Ae forward cad of
said frame, a figurine carried by taid frame and timulating

a fire chief, an elongated handle attached to the frame
for manipulation of tic toy, taid figurine including a body
affixed to the frame, a head mounted on the body for osdl-
lation about a genorally vcttical axis, a pair of legs pivot-

ally mounted on the body for twinging movement in a
vertical plane, a pair of amu pivotdly mounted on the

body for swinging movement in a volical jdane, a con-

necting rod extending bctwcM the arm and kg on each
side of Hie bodjr, a bctt ssppoctad fey nid frama ior en-
gagement by one af said'arms fK da^fiag ibenoi, and
means connected wMh tfie two rev whadi fisr canting
movemett of the left, •rat and head luBd tii^fait ct the
bell in response to movement of die toy along a tupporting
surface; wherein the other arm it provided with a pair of
simulated fidd glasses for riTsititwiing in alignment with
the eyes on the head when the otlier ann it raised; wherdn
the rear wheds indudcs a pair of traction n^eeb ialer-

connected by an axle joumaled oa the rear portion of tlw
frame, a transverse diaft joumaled on the forward portion
oi the frame in qwoed relation to the axle, a pulley
mounted upon said transvene shaft, a pulley nwmtort
upon the rear axle, an oibet crank on eadi end of the
transverse shaft, a link connecting each of the cranks to
a leg, and bdt drive means interconnecting the axle and
shaft, said bdt drive means endrding both of said pulleys
to effect movement of said transvose shaft; wherein said
axle is provided with a bevd gear, a ""^fc^g bevd gear
sivported by said frame, a plate suniorted on the "«*«hmg
bevel gear, an eccentric pin mounted veitically iqion the
idate, said figurine body having a vertical passage therein,

a rod rigidly connected with the head and extending
through the passage, the lower end of said rod being U-
shaped, and means interconnecting the lower U-shaped
end of the rod and the venicd pin for oscillating the rod
and head in reqwnse to rotational movement of the rear
traction wheels.

2335,917
GARDEN TOOL
E. ftUnaa, Dsavar,

Appttcatkm Dcccaibcr 14, 1994, Serial No. 475,926
IClata. (a.47—1)

A garden tool comprising an t-shaped blade of untform
width induding a pair of upstanding circular poctioai of
elongated hcrilow cylindrical form for r««***^*ng around
young plants and an intermediate central portion unit-

ing the cylindrical portions, said cvcular portioas being
spaced apan laterally at opposite sides of thie intermediate

portion and terminating in side edges tpmoed from the

imermediate portion to provide spaces between said edges
and said intermediate potions throng which |dants may
be passed into said circtdar portions, said ptKtions having
a lower cutting edge for penetrating into the ground, a
handle spaced above and centered between said circular

portions, and braces inclining upwardly from un»er edges
of said cylindrical portions to said handle.
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l,93S,nt
APPABATUBPOR ATFLYING LIQUID TO

MV 1% IfSli 8mWN«. 73Mlt
SCMm. «X47—LS)

AOUnUDSSPAIA110NSYSIIM lOR BLAST

H.

MCUm. (CL5]r-4)

1. Apfwntus of the din detcribed ooopristiif a ve-
hicle hsTiag a frame and suppoitiiif wheds, a cyliadiical
roll mounted on laid frame to rotate aboot a horiaomal
axis, a surface layer of absorbent material covering the
cylindrical lurfaoet of said roll, means on said veUda
for rotatinf said itrtl, means carried by said frime near
said roll for directing liquid ^rays agidnst said roO, and
a supply pipe on said vehide communicating with said
qvaying means for supplying liquid thereta

MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SMALL
GLASS BOTTLES OR 1HB LIKE FROM GLASS
TUBES

Idwb Dkktw, B«ite4ckMMkai|, Gcnnany
iM 7, IMO, SisW N^ f13,7f7

1. In an abrasive blast room having Mast means by
which abrasive is impelled against objects to be treated,
a perforate waffle-type floor with shallow abrasive-col-
lecting hoppers emptying into conveying ducts, and means
providing a down-draft ot ventilating air that is used to
convey away the expended abrasive and blast waste
through said conveying ducts, the combination therewith
(A: a concentrator into which said ducts lead, said con-
centrator having means for sqwrating the great prqxMi-
derance of air from a smaller portion containing sub-
stantially all of the reusable abrasive and most of said
waste; means for filtering said prqxmdaance of air and
exhausting it to the atmosphere; abrasive redaiming
means for separating said smaller air portion from said
abrasive and waste; means for winnowing said waste from
said abrasive; and means for filtering the air separated
from said abrauve and the waste^aden winnowing air;

and means for feeding the reclaimed winnowed abrasive
to said blast means.

TRAVERSE CONTROL DEVICE FOR GRINDING
MACHINBS

I Manh S, l«f7, S«W N». M4,17<

U {CL5U-Mi

1. A marhinft for manufiicturing a small ^ass bottle
from a glass tube, comprising a first chuck for graq>ing
a first portion of the tube, a first support means for said
first chuck supporting the chuck for movement in a closed
path, a phiraUty of peripherally spaced first work sUtions
traversed by said first support means and the tube, means
at at least one of said first stations for shaping an end
portion of the tube carried by the first chuck, another
of said first stations being a transfer station, a second
chock for grasping the shaped portion of said tube at
the transfer station, second support means adapted to
support said second chuck for movemem in a closed path,
the paths of said first chuck and of said second chuck
overiapping peripherally at said transfer sution and being
vertically q^aced. syndironized drive means for both said
first and said second support means to bring said first

chuck and said second chuck into vertical registry at said
transfer station, severing means adjacem the transfer sta-
tion for severing a tube grasped by both said first and
second chucks, and a plurality of peripherally spaced
second work stations traversed by said second support
means and the severed end of the tube graq^ed by the
second chuck.

1. In a machine tool. In «*nHn«tiftn, a tool carrier
and a work carrier, one of said carrien being movaUe
with respect to the other between two end pof^fjont: •
main cylinder, a main piston movable within said main
cytinder between two end positions and adapted to im-
part a corresponding reciprocating movement to ooe of
said carriers; means for faitrodudng a fluid under pres-
sure into said mate cylinder at either end thereof, indnd-
ing fluid directing means for altematingly directing f*if

fluid to one or the other end of said main cylinder, and
actuating means connected to one of said carriers fbr
actuating said fluid directing means in selected positions
oi said one of said carriers; and hydraulic qwed control
means connected to said one of said carrien fbr regulat-
ing the $peed at movement ot said mafai piston, said speed
control means comprising a closed hydraulic circuit,! a
solid member and a fluid jointly movable fai said circuit.
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said aolid member bciBg oomecled to said main piitOB

for joint movement therewith, and adjustable valve meaiii

for regualting tlie flow of hydnnlic fluid tiuon^ said dr-
cuit, so that wfaeoevnr said one of eaid carriers is moved
towards one of its end podtioos and readiea one sdectad
position said Ihiid directiof means are actnitted so as to

cause said carrier to move antomaticalty In opposite di-

rection towards its other end positioo at a predetermined
speod.

WORK
M3M22

FINISHING MACHINE
E.

AppHcatieaMy 1, 1955, Serial N*. 519^459
MClahis (CL51—79)

1. A work-finishing machine comprising in combina-
tion, a plurality of drive stations and a plurality of finidi-

ing stations, each finishing station providing a particular

step in the finishing operation and each such step being
correlated to produce desired end results, the first drive

station in direction cA advance of work product through
the machine being disposed between the inlet end of the
machine and the first finiahigj station and imparting high
speed low-torque advance to the work product, the second
such drive station, dso diq)oeed between the inlet end of
said machine and the firrt finishing station, operating at

reduced speed with increased torque to corrdate the linear

speed^f work product with the surface q>eed of the first

flnishyig station, all subsequent drive stations in direction

of advance of worit product through the machine, and
following the first finishing station, serving to brake the
work product to advance through the m^f^hino m ^qq.
trolled rate against the impelling action of the fl«i«hitn

stations; and drive means for said drive stations for rotat-

ing the work product at sdected rotational speed.

\

POLBHING OF GLASS PLAIES
MripMT to Socfete

dM Glneaf eC Prodidts
de fell C III efcs, Chmmg * Orsy, Paste,

29

9, 1956, SerW No. 692,962
~'kaMaAs«Ht9, 1955

(CL 51—119)

'*SK^VjJ*t^'Sft.'rvXtk** <0^>CC^ &>6k>iX>.\i^ vS V

1. Apparatus for polishing glass plates comprising a
rectangular polishing UxA having a face adapted to bear
upon the glass plate, alternate lands and grooves in said
tool face, said lands and grooves extending longitudi-

764 O.O—22 1

naOy of die tod, said grooves being non-iatersadiag. a

feeding supply dutiugh wludi the polishing liquid is svp-

^kd mto said grooves, and, if two adjacent grooves are

considered, one at least is |wovided with at least one ori-

fice connected to said feeding supply.

a^3S124
MACTNBTITOOL

11, 19SI, SHlal No. 741457
5CUM. (CL51—266)

1. A multiple work feeding device for feeding work-
pieces to a materia] removing instrument whidi utilizes

a liquid directed against said instrument during the mate-
rial removing operation, comprising in oxnbination: a
frune and means suppoi iing said iqstramem opeiaUvdy
on said frame; a pan arrutfed below said instrument and
stationary with req>ed to said frame for collecting liquid

used in association therewith during a material removing
operation; at least two wottpiece supporting devices

arranged above said pan and adjacent a working zone of
said imtrumem; posts extoidiag, respectively, from said

worlqnece supporting devices downwardly through open-
ings in the bottom of said pan. and meam mounted on
said frame for supporting said poets for redprocable
movement with respect to said pan toward and away from
said instrument; and a pair of Uqnid teals arranged,
req>ectivdy. between one of said pods and the bottom of
said pan. said liquid seals permitting relative and inde-

pendem movemem of said poets, respectively, within said

openings and with resped to sdd pan; whoteby each of
said posts may be operated indepeadentiy of the other
thereof to effect oorreqiondin^y indepeadent Irifidiin of
woikpiBces toward and away from said instrument and
the liquid discharging fixm said wMHimmwf jg dmnl-
taneoualy collected in a single, pmi-moving pan for return

to the liquid circulation systdb.

2,926311
MANUFACTURE OP BLICnUC INCAra>aCINT

LAMPS AND SnOLAR DBVIGM
laMsa Nc
Moon, Niaaiin, J wiea, En^lMd, wd^aw to The

27, 19S7, SaiW No. 642,741

28,1956
tfliiiliiii <CL53—7)

1. A method of decontaminating the interior of a
dosed envdope <^ an electric incandescent lamp or like

dectrical device in which the envdope tt of the kind
comprising a ^aas bulb having as its only npfning a
single elongated pumping stem extenHinf from the baR>,
induding the steps of heating the envelope for the
liberation of gaseous impurities fiPom the surfaces within
the envdope, inserting into tiie elongated pumping stem
an dongated tubular member whose external diameter
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the iiimiwii of
ttid treveling euton,
pfainlitjr of

hutUft aOapttd toV ooBveMv JDciDdiiif e irouifi

*e ead of leid bvket ooaveyor.

teopeaeMbof
conveyor hevins ft

the beeted doeed eavchipe throu^ leid tubuhur member,
•ad withchawtag the flMUag tM> tofether with tbt fan-

puritia fliahed out by k, throeih the ekntaled amialar
q>ace between the stem and the teid tubular member.

MA&.TlMPmURWriH
Na.74Ml<

ad^Med to mofve tfanmih aud trouih, laid truute con-
veyor moving at a ndwtantiaUy greater ipeed than said

bodcef conveyor, said pudier members adapted to sweep
through saoosssive buckets thereby removing premiums
from the buckets into the trou^ iHMaein the premiums
are moved by said pusher members in single file order to
the end of the troo|^ whence said premiums fell by
gravity into successive traveling cartons.

CONTINUOUS YACUmffoLACMNG MACHINB
Beii A. Ifrts^p, Cs<» Giwve,Wm G.Keto, tr̂ O—

^

^

n Menlen, wS&Hek, NJ, Mteen to^*"*^
Pnddni CsifiraMsnTNew Yeefc^ 1^.Y^ a «

IC, 19f7,8siW Nn. iSMM
(GLS»—112)

1. Apparatus for dcOng and rspladng fibrous ribbon
receiving cans with reject to a filler head, said qiparatus
comprising means for guiding a row of cans to podtion a
first can adjacent said ffihr head, meaae fixed in position
along the length of said guiding means and inscrtaUe be-
tween said cans for separating a second can <rf said row of
cans from said first can and said second can from a third
can, can displacing arms insertaUe between said separated
cans, an arm support on which said can ^«iTf«w*ng arms
are mounted and means for imparting travening move-
ment to said can diqiladng arms along said arm support
to doff said fint can when ftifl and to dispiKe said second , . ^ -_-, ^ _^
can to cnaUe said second and third can to occupy re- . V i^

<»i><>";>^ fiexibie vacuum pncfcagiag

spectively the positions previously held by said first and 2!5TLSi ""^ "^"^ "™* "*

seotmdcans.

telle
a

PVERuUMRI
V.

ftGaari
efOMa

AfpleniBn fcneH 1M7, Ssrfri Now M7,3«7
(dilM. Ka.f3-M)

1. A prsminm feeder for »—**»ftg a premium into each
carton travding on a fining -^f^*^

pocket niohb having peripheral edge
means for rnllnnons|| fiadiag to mid molds a

flexible wib wifia mm^k to nvwlie mH
at Mid w«b tntfili with said

for a snbstonriai pordon of coGk ratotion of the
means for heating said web and drawing a vacnnm
molds to vacuum form subetantiaOy oorrssponding
ets insaid web while it traveli with said nwUe,
for ineerti^ the pnckage prodncts In laid weh

for contiayousiy fsedtaf to «id aMtds a
overae san

Mat 10, 1060

diet this

web and said prodncta to
traveUiiV with said pa^afm «d

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
the first Oi»

885

mounted on said support, a vertical stacking tube carried

at the edge of the si^port, a btend conduit from tibe

be removed from ssid molds to dear the latter before

stertteg a snrreedh^g rotation, said vnmnraifing and
sealing means iadndtag means for iweMniinsiilj sealing

said webs tofsfter mniiiling for evacuating

vacuumiring head and nseane for ssaling said
]

COIN 0m4TB>viraiNG MACHINB
eoh F. ML v« dill Mmg, AdrianM P. I. van da Yen,

Yan den ISyaisn aaripeer to aaM Yen dsn Berg
YandeYns

lantenr 17, IfSI, Sariri No. 711,402----- ^ if57
<CLI»—lt2)

hopper to the tube, and means to subject the support imd
tube to lateral osdllatJon,

1. In combination in a coin-operable vending '"m***»
for dispensing dosed and wrapped material in piece form,
in powder form and in liquid form, which includes a
reservoir with discharge openings for storing and dis-

charging tibe material to be di^iensed in a conttiner, a
dosing mechanism for measuring the unpadced mtterid
and feeding means by means oi yrtiitti Ae packing ma-
terial is moved into position for bemg filled with the

material to be dispensed: a lifting magnet, a pulling rod
operable by said magnet, a member for producing a seam
in the packing material to be formed into a '•^^tuinr*'

for the material to be dispensed, said member being

operable by said pull rod, a tiltably supported motor
operatively connected with said pull rod, a shaft rout-

ably connected to said motor, a dosing cylinder operatively

connected with said shaft, members for producing a
transverse seal in said container and operativdy con-
nected with said shaft, a gripper member, a cutting ki^e
and contact hiriders fk>r welding wire contacts, said gripper

member and said cutting knife and said contact h^der
being operativdy connected with said shaft.

MICA FLAT
M.

NJ

M3MM
HANf>Ln»LING SYSTEMS

aaid Edward H. Boner,
nflCB

NJ.a caHpawden ef New

29, Itfii, Ssriri No. tUJU9
4 flilMi (CtSS—154)

1. A mica plate stacking system comprising an oscil-

lating support, a hopper to receive the mica plates

TUn CUinNG AJSnAlING
w.

AFPABATUB

~ 19, 19SS»MiilNn. fll,)iO
« Oitiii (CLSS—179

1. A machine for closing and sealing the open ends
of container tubes made of flexible thermoplastic mate-
rial, said machine comprising a support, a rack on said

support for carrying a row of tubes, means diqweed to

move on opposite sides of the tubes for simultaneously

clamping together the opposite sides of the tabes in said

row along a narrow area spaced from said ends, radiant

heat emitting means spaced from said ends for simultane-

ously causing the tube material between said ends and
clamped areas of the tabes in said row to become stidcy,

rigid thermoplastic setting means associated with said

clamping means operative to stmidtaaeoosly preu said

sticky portions of the tabes in said row into coalescing

contact, and means in responsive relation to said set-

ting means for dissociating said heat emitting means from
said ends during said coaleacing contact
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ygcally Mowihto rfdtbM- lUdably diipoMd fa

cadi of'Mid tUttm bdkm ndd block, o
aUjr divoMd iinid doli i

eadtof Mid iidebut, fMUn
Mid Uock aad Mid cronbw to
iidibon upwardly. Mid Uock h«vii« offOMd bom io
the opporito oadi. a iprim pnnod pinapr diipOMd fa
each bofa. Mid aidaban haviiv oppoaad faaiMdIf apaa-
ins recenea tor reoaiviog Mi4 plaafm to lock mM side-
ban and stirnip toppordaf bar fa raiMd poaidoo and
means to move said ptaotm iowaidly out of Mid re-

ceaes and pannit dowaaraid mnTMniiul of Mid aidaban
and itimip lupportiBt fa* to lowend poaitfaa.

1. Apparatua fm- folding the tide walls aad feeding
and locUng the ride flaps ot an envelope-type carton
blank, one of the ride flaps having a dot therein and the
other side flap harfag a tab diereon, coopriring^ a con-
veyor for carrying a carton blank thereon, a pair of sta-

tionary folding memban nammled on opporite sides of
Mid conveyor, a statioaary locking shoe mounted length-
wiM of said conveyor aad balwaaa said foldfag members,
and a atatfanary fackiag flagar mooatad over said shoe
and ertfcarfiBg laagthwiM thoracf, said foUmg mamben
having a pair of mcUasd edgM artandfag opwanUy and
rearwardly along the travel of tha carton for foldiag said
side walls and flapa upwardly, said Adding memben also
having a pair of edges eitandmg horizontally inwardly
and rearwardly from ekhar side oi said conveyor along
the travel of the cartmi to firfd said sidcfli^s downwardly
over said shoe and H"Tfth said fingers, said finger being
cocked slightly akmg its kwigiliiillBal axis to provide a low-
er edge which bends one aide flap over said ^hoe to open a

slot therein, the Ub on the other ride Hup being guided
into said slot by the sloping underside of said finger to
thereby lock said side flaps to each other.

2MMM4
OOBNlAMTidUJPDEVICB

Malvfa O.YaH^IMha Oonft]
itaM^lfSt, flsrial No: 74M7S
4ClBfaH. (a.S#—IS)

RETRACTAILBmW^ WPPORUNG DEVICE
A. Wsaaisi, Qfao, CaMf.

laplaMkar f, 19St, Serial No. 759,9t9
TCWaiB. (CLS4-^4fl)

1. In an ear com pick-up implement, a chassis, wheels
supporting said chasris, a downwardly and forwardly ex-
tending platform on said chassis, a ground engaging guide
wheel meaiu at the forward end of said platform, an
endless belt means rotatably mounted on said chassis
above said platform and extending forwardly of said
platform, a means for rotating said endlen belt means,
and a plurality of fingen extending outwardly from said
endless belt means for engaging down can oi com, mov-
ing them rearwardly onto and rearwardly over said plat-

form.

COTTON PKXING SriNDLE MEANS
L. Wood. I^aafaw Mhs. Mrinar to

JiwaBies, Wh.
4» IMI, Ssrial No. 72M21

w^ ^=£ k ^ ii- 11

mr " - " " "

1. A rotataUe spindle assembly for cotton picken
comprismg an elongated substantially cylindrical spindle
rod, a drive roller fixed to said rod adjacent the inner
end thereof, and a radially resilient sleeve snugly and re-

movably embracing the outer end of said spindle rod re-

mote from nid roller and encasing a major portion of
the length of said rod, said sleeve having radially inner
and outer cylindrical surfaces drcumferentially inter-

_ J rupted by a slot extending throughout the length of said
v»'' sleeve, the portions of said sleeve which define said riot

presenting rotatively leadfag and trailing edges, reqiec-

_ ^ VI •
tively; the rieeve portkm adjacent said trailing edge hav-

retractable stirrup supporting device comprising ing a plurality of forwardly inclined and outwardly open-
' y^T*"^ rectangular ekmgated hollow housing hsTfaig ing subsUntially V-shaped cutouU and a plurality of pick-
a froatwall aad a raarwall aad sidewalls, each sidewall ing teeth which define said cutouts, said teeth each hav-
hariag aa doagaled slot, a btock dosiag the lower ead ing an edge portion substantially loa^itudinally alined
of said bearing aad prejMliag o«twai«y of said aide- with said trailiag sleeve edge, saM leading and traSiag

aad slaava edgM aad said teeth lyteg fa the cyliader of rata-

tieaofsMof said Uock to pwiMa

'\
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M354M
ATPLBPICnEK

baftIrvfas,Ky.
2t, 195t, Serial Na. 7S<,lli
i. (CLS<-^39)

An apple picker comprising, in combination, an ekm-
gated cylindrical pole having one transverse bore ad-
jacent the upper end thereof and extending therethrou^
substantially perpendicular to the kmgitudinal axis there-

of, one substantially circidar shaped endless wire frame
extending throu^ said bore with the rear portran thereof
integrally secured to said pole withfa said bore, the for-

ward portion of said frame formed with a U-shaped ex-

tension having parallel sides and a semi-circular closed

end portion, a substantially cylindrical elongated flexible

sack closed at its bottom end, the top end of said sack
formed with a seamed loop, said loop riidaUy receiving

and enclosing said endless wire frame odtride said post

whereby it is attached thereto, and said seamed loop por-
tion enclosing said U-ahaped extension forming an elon-

gated depending channel with parallel sides and a dosed
end portion for operativdy engaging an apple on a tree

to dislodge said apple therefrom by a downward pull

upon said pole thereby allowing the apple to drop into

said sack.

M3SJ37
SPINNING POT

to
American Eaka Cmporatioa, Enka, N.C., a corporation
of Debware
AppUcalton FebnMiy 11, 1957, Serial No. 639,554

Cbdms priority, appMcatJoa Netheriaadi
Febraaiy 23, 195d

ICUas. (0.57—70

Apparatus for collocting synthetic yam in cake form
compriring a cylindrical spinning pot having a vertical

axis of rotatkm and a top rim provided whh a flat outer
surface, a buffer ring having a flat inner surface adapted
to be secured to the flat surface of said top rim, said
ring being formed from cydised rubber matisrial having
an internal diameter greater than the internal diameter
of said ^Mnning pot and an external diameter len than
the external diameter of said top rim and a thickness of
at least 2 mm., and nieans for securing said buffer ring
to the flat outer surface of said top rim.

ilADN^ BANDSnOMYAKN
OKTHBLIXE

It, IMi, Ssrial No. S9f,9S4
acLsU-isti

^T^-

!• The method of making aa dastic band of controDad
stretch and twist whidi is usefnl for power traasmittiBg

purposes, said method oomprisiag the steps of wiodiag
a length of dastic yam into two groiqa of strands form-
ing an elongated V, burying each ead ci said length of
yam fa a strand group, placing an obstruction between
said strand groups dosdy adjacent the apex of sakl V.
said obstruction preventing rotation of said apex, twist-

ing each end of said V fa the same direction while main-
taining said obstruction fa place between said strand

groups closely adjacent to the apex of safal V to prevaat
rotation of Mid apex despite such twisting, preventing
said apex from moving toward the ends of said V while
said twisting occurs, stopping said twisting before \xBk-

tng occtirs, then, while continuing to hold the ends aad
apex of sakl V, moving saM obstructjoa away from said

apex toward the open end of said V, allowiag the bald
apex to rotate m mkI obstructioo is osovad away from
Mid apex to permit the tw»ted strand groopa to twist

together upon themsdves, contiauiag to twist tha eads
of said V m the same direction, at a speed proportional
to the rate at which said obstructi(» b moved away from
said apex to thereby control the twisting togetho- of tha
strand groups behind the obstruction and to restore twist

used up when the twisted strand groups twist together
upon themsdves, and then, a^ien the twisted strand groi^
have twisted together upon themsdves to form an eloa-

gated band, securiog said ends of said V to each other.

HaroM A. Beatiy, GtaaN
wWchi,

New Yaei, N.Y., a

2,935,199
IGNnER COMPOSmONS

MdMMtfaB.
la Ethyl Coiw
af Dafawan

NoDrawfag. Applcadaa Febsaary 3, 19St
SeeWNoTTlMTd

4CfaiaH. (CI <• 35.4)
3. Method of igniting fuel fa a jet engine which

prises introducing into die combustor portion <rf

engine a mixture adiich consists essentially of triethyl-

alumfaum containing 5 to 40 percent by wet^ of tii-

methylaluminum.

2,935J4t
FLUID MBONGG

riiia ScBoppe,
CHAMBER

, aGer>

Febeaaay 2<, 19S4, Sstfad No. 412,S99
Oaims priority, app5ealiea Gensaay Febfaaiy U, 1953

nnalMs (CL

1. A ram-jet comprising: a tubular corabostion cham-
ber, inlet means to feed said chamber at one ead with a
combustive medium m a omtinuous flow rotating aad
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profieawug aloof the outer wall of said duunber to its

other end. to therabr create at aaid iakt cod a larfe
nefativie gradieat o< piCBMire from the outer wall ci said

clamber to ht axii, nid wall creatiaf hi the floid flow
aecdoo of add odwr ead a veiative gradieiit distribu-

tion of pceasore lesaer aod more naifonn than the prt»-
sure gradient at snd inleC cod, whereby a substantially

axial counterflow is created from said other end toward
said inlet end« while a continuously moving tubular tur-

bulent combustive-combustible mixing sme is created by
the interactioB between said flow and counterflow. said

chamber waU extending In a forward direction from its

inlet end to form a tubular shell, an aerodynamic core
rigidly mounted la the forward part of said tubular shell

protruding therefrom and forming dierewlth an annMhr

diflhisor patsage, annular blading means extending sub-
stantially transverse to the axis of the chamber at the
rear of said shell portion of said chamber, rigid with said
shell and forming said inlet means to said chamber,
means to continuously feed said chamber with a combus-
tible medium, expansion nocde outlet nmuis to let burnt
gases escape from said chamber, and said means to feed
a combustible medium to said chamber including a
streamlined fuel container secured adjacent the outlet
end and apfvoximate the axis of said chamber.

sioB and placing that mii rotary mit may be rotated
about said axis to a aaa-Boiae npprankin podtioa in

which tfie slots of sidd oafts cooparate to form at least

one slot cluster and further such that said rotary unit may
be rotated about said axis to a noise suppression position

in which Its slots are positiooed to form a circumferential

continuation of said stationary unit slots.

W5Mt
THRUST CHAMIER WITH INTBGRATED COOL-

ING AND STKUCrUKAL MEMBERS
Hany S. My«n, Area*, CbM; aai Jaeeph R. PMB,- N.Y^ iiilliiii to Bel Afc^^^

N.Y.M It, IfSi, fleriri Na. 5fM33
Tdafaaa. (CLf/^-MSi

COMBUSTION MOTORSrARTING AND SIGNAL
MBANi

Robert P. Havflaai. Maf West, Fk,, aattearl
. ,. a reffeeallea ef>few YasI

My 1, 19S4, SerfriNaw 44«,t22
SOahae. (CL M-^39.14)

~*mmr

1. A hoUow thrust chaaAcr aoole coasprisiag. a mem-
ber of one piece coastnictioa fbnaed of a highly heat
conductive material to provide waBs fbr a chamber ww*«f
having a convageat portioB, a divargeat portioa, and a
throat faitcrcoanectmg said portioaB, aad a anmber of
cooling passages extendmg hi subetantially strait Use
form through said waOs in substantially equally spaced
relation around said nozzle member.

Aael L.
S<

c

NOBE
W<

1. A starting means for a combMSthw motor provided
with a comhustioa chamber ODnprisiBg a frafl«9>le mem-
ber adapted to be suppui led in the path of combustion
gases emanating from said chamber, a nozzle exit fbr
combustion gases, a conductor adapted for connection mto
an electric circuit and siqiported on the frangible mem-
ber, said frangible member and said conductor being so
constructed and arranged that the pressure surge through
said nozzle from the mitiation of combustion will frac-
ture both said frangible member and said conductor to
open said circuit, reactant supply coatnrf means in said
circuit, and means rsepoosjve to the openfaig of said cir-

cuit for operating said reactant supply oontnri means to
increase the flow of the reactant

M.1>lsr,

of

AppBcadoa October 1, 1957, Serial No. M7,4M

1. A )et noise suppressor having an axis and an inkt
and an outlet through which fluid may be passed, said
«*Vpres80i comprising a stationary unit and a rotary unit
with ea^ unit comprising an inlet peesageway hi flow
communicatioB with said Mippnasui hilet and which
smoothly blends hito at least one duct which leads to a
ptarality of drcamferentially i»»«*«rfi«g radially spaced
discharge slots which form said outlet, said dots bej^ of
soch drcumfereatial dimensioa aad of such nMhal

2,93M44
SYSTEM FOR PEEIMNC COMBUSIION FLUIDS

TO ROCKET MOTORS
bnaaa D. Firia aad RkkaN W. FMsr,
N.Y, 1 1 1% ta Ge—ai Eledric rsmjag, a

May 2S, 1941, Seriii Naw 29,135
CChhae. (CL <B-J9wM)

1. A fluid supply system for ftaraishtag the materials
of combustion to a combuetioa chamber comprisii^ a
plurality of taaks coatahiiag liquid propellants, means
for pompfaig the liquid propeDants from said tairici, a
pinrality of outlets in each teak, the outlets ia ooe Omto
being placed subetantially in corresponding positions with

\
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to the outlets of the other tank or taaki, a phi-

rality of feed Hues adapted to lead to the CMmlwaHuu
duunber for canyisi the oooMnts of the taak thereto, .

the plurality of outlrils m each tank befog maaifoided to *?»^J-;

the corresponding feed line to the combuetioa cham- ^^Mttcai

mSSffm

ber provided for each tank, a valve interposed between
each tank outlet and the manifolded feed line, aod an
automatic acceleration operated valve selector for choos-
ing the appropriate valves to be dosed, said selector op-

erating said valves by means of a Ihiid system.

233M4S
AUTOMATIC INJECTION SYSTEM FOR SELF-

IGNTTING FROPELLANTS
Kart K. Neahoefcr, Measas, N.Y^ iiiiai ii to the UaMed

States efAesefkaaePiiniiem by tie Secrstaryaf the
Aiasy

AppHcatiea Mar 19, 1951, Serial No. 73MU
SCtahas. (CLM—39.40

(Gffaated aader TMe 35, UJ. Cade (1952), sec. 2M)

1. An injector coostructed to Ivject hypergolic fluids

into a rocket oombaetion chamber comprising first out-

let nozzles for passing said fluids at lower than normal
input pressure during combustion starting, ducts for

feeding the said fluids to their reH>ective first outlet noz-
zles, second outlet nozdes for passing said fluids at nor-
mal irqwt pressure after a predetermined time from
starting and serially interconnected chamber means lead-

ing from the said doots to the said respective second oat-

let nozzles.

A preaaxmatd liquid propellant feed system for a re-

action motor cmnprising a hi^ {vessive source of inert

pressurizing gas. a heat adder, at least one dumber in

saU heat adder, conduit means coramunicably connect-

ing said chambo- in said heat adder to said imissiaiiing

gas source, a r^nlatlng vahre m said ooaduit ateaas be-

tween said pressurizing gas source aad said heat addo-
dumber, a gas generator whidi prodncee gases of hi^ier

temperature ttun tiie gas from said pressurizing gas i

means for causing operation of said gas gsa
doit means communicaMy oonnectiag said gas geoeratof to

said heat addo* chamber, said duunber commoa to said

gaees frcm the pressurizing gas source aad said h^Mr
temperature gases from said gas generator so that heating

of said gM from the prtssurliiag gas aouroe is effected

by the admixture therewith of tiie gases from said gas
generator, at least one reservoir widi at leuC oae i^et
and at least one outlet, prop^ant eoataiaed ia Mdd laasr-

i^oir, conduit tricans f'^miiwHwciiwy coaaecttng uie and
heat adder chamber outlet with said feserioli iaiet so as

to conduct said admixed gases in ssM hea
to the interior of said reservoir, and conduit

municably connecting said reservoir to tiie combaethMi
chamber of a reaction motor.

2,93S,S47
FLOW CONTROL MEANS FOR USBWITH FLAME-

HOLDERS AND FLAMESFREADBRS
StMlcy I. Mariwwaki, EmI Hartfieid, C^m., ase^aer to
UaMed AhCTrft
cofporatna ef

Nsvsmbsr 11, 1957, Serial No. tnjUl
flChiM. (CL<»-39.72)

1. A gas passage having an axis, a flameholder unit

located in said gas passage and comprising a first flame-
holder, a second flameholder located in part nearer said

axis than said first flameholder, a flame q>reader strut

extending between and attached to said flamehiriden, gas
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flow direcdag vanes attached lo said flame qmader strut

aad shapad 10 eoBtrol gas i«w aloog Mid flaoM spreader
strnt.

FUEL iNncnoNsmnvM pokkamut

•ffAaNi^
9, IfSS, SsiM N*. 417427
(CI «*-».74)

1. A vah« opanttng meaas for aultipit fual doczIcs
of aa iaiactioa system aach qpola htcnag a fud metar-
ii« valTt is coopcratkm tharawkh comprisinf; a rotat-
abla cam wheal for each Aial melKiag vake farmed
with a iear4oothed rim of a diaoMter so as to meA with
aa adfoiaiag fsar-toothed rim of aaother cam wheel, a
power drivea aiaster wheel haviat a pear-toothed rim for
rotatiag said cam wheels, a cam formed oa said cam
wheel aad rotauMe therewith for operatiag the aietetiaf
valve oaiforaUy aad at predetenaiaed iatcnrals duriag
rotatioB of said cam wheel, each o< said aooles having
a primary aad seooodary ftiel liae hi commuaication
therewith, the secondary foel liae aOowtag the pavage
of a sscoadary fuel therefrom aad iitfo each of said
aoaiks as said valva is operated while said primary fuel
liae allows a ooatiauous flow of primary fuel therefrom
and iato said aonles, aad means on one end of each

lor allowing the mixing of said primary and sec-
fbeb as the fiiels reach said one end of the

HYDRAUUCaNfmtOL SYSTEM
I G. Anal Arihi^a^ Te&, aailpsor to BcD

-^ Part Werti, Tex.
\Mflt, IffT, Ssrfal No. tn^l9
< Hill til I (CLM—SI)

1. Aa aircraft control mechanism comprising in com-
bfaetioo* e hydraulic actuator ad^Jted to be coupled to
comtni mrirhanism, a hydraulic pressure supply, and a
sab-tyitem comprising a servo-vahre connected to said
actuator to ragalate flow of pressured fluid thereto from

said sorvo valve having a fnid iaiet port aad

to arid aervD-valva for eealiol a^wiama of the lattar,

aad IB knvcnihla antooMlicalijr operable hydnnUe vahre

aaaaM having a fluid hUet port oou^ to said supply aad
a flrst fluid delivery port co«q^ to said servo-valve fluid

ialet port aad a second fluid ialeC port oo«4>Ied to said

return fluid outlet port of said servo valve, a retura Uae
iatcroonaectiag said rstara flrid ootleC port of said servo-

vahre aad said praseuie supply, aad a differeatial pressure
actuated vahre dispoiad la said retora Uae to said supply
to permit flow of fluid thewthiwigh whea preeeuie witUa
the subsystem faichidiag the krevsrsiMe vahre, the servo-
vahre aad the actuator is equal to the pressure la the sim-
ply system, said differeatial vahre being automatically
displaced to its closed poaitioa whenever the pressure
within said supply system falls below the pressure within
said subsystem, whereby Caitare of hydnulic pressure
fai said supply system will canae said sub-eystcm to auto-
matically Isofaoe Hself from said supply system whereby
pilot manHnUation of said aervo-vahre will continue to
procure control rsipoaees by meaas of said actuator.

HYDRAULIC CONnQLmiVMS FOB AGBI-
CULTURAL nucroM

Victer rsmp g, PMi» nwea, aailBar la flodele iadue-
trteOe Geaenle da M i nalw i AiplaBee 8XGJMJL,

19f7ritoWNa.M7,fl94

(CL " "

1. For use with a tractor haviag a frame aad pro-
vided with an implemeat pivotaUy connected widi said
frame about a horizontal axis, a hydraulic control syitcm
for at least lifting said implement, which system com-
prises, in combination, a hydranlic Jack intetpoaed be-
tween said frame and said implement, said jack having a
chamber the expansion of which caneca said jack to lift

the implement, a liquid tank, a pcnnaneatly working
pump having its iopot conueOed wifli said tai±, a deliv-
ery conduit leading from the output of said pump, a liq-

uid feed conduit opemng into said chamber, a liquid dis-
charge conduit leading from aaid ohamber. return con-
duit means leading to said tank, a main distributing valve
device interposed between said delivery conduit, said liq-

uid feed conduit and said return conduit means, said main
vahre device having three operative poeitioos and being
arranged in one of said positions to operate said jack in
one direction hi another of said positions to operate said
jack in the onxMed direction and in d» third of said posi-
tions hydraulically to lock said jack in the position it oc-
cupies and an auxiliary dtstriboting valve device Inserted
both between said delivery conduit and said main vahre
device and between said liquid discharge conduit and said
return conduit means, said auxiliary distributing valve
device being capable of occupying either of two poettioos
and being arranged in one of said positioos simnltaaeoualy
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to connect said defivery conduit wUi aaid mala vaha
device and to cut off said liquid dSscharge ooaddt from
•aid return conduit means, and in the other of said posi-

tions simultaneously to out off said main valve device

from said delivery conduft aad to connect both said liq-

uid discharge conduit and said ddivery conduit with said

return conduit

HYDRAUUC PRWURB APPLYING TOOL
Ncfl F. Athertoa, layiMa, Wis., aaslfBor to

Mfg. Co., West Alih, Wls^ a cmpoialiea of Wlscea-

S, 1957, Seriri No. «7«,2M
(CLM—J2)

1. A hydraulic pressure applying tod comprising, a
housing formed by a base ptate and a cap perii^ierally se-

cured thereto to define a fluid reservoir, a separate fluid

transfer plate seated against said base plate entirely with-

in said reservoir, a preuure cylinder having one end se-

cured to said transfer plate, said cylindo* w*>wHim out-

wardly from said reservoir throu^ said cap and being
secured thereto, a hollow threaded spacer member se-

cured to said transfer plate laterally of said cylinder, said

spacer member being housed entirely within said reservoir

and having side wall openings placing the interior thereof

in direct communication with said reservoir, said trans-

fer plate having a passageway therein cooununicating with
said cylinder and with said reservoir throu^ the side

wall openings of said spacer member, and a pump body
threadably received by said spacer member within said

reservoir and having one end thereof normally seated

against said transfer plate to shut off communication be-

tween the passageway in said transfer plate and said

reservoir, said pump body extending outwardly from
said reservoir throufdi said cap and having sliding coac-

tion therewith to permit positive longitudinal movement
thereof upon rotation to and from seated fluid delivery

position and pressure releasing position.

for

lag BBid
•ad of botfi cjriaflan la

to f^"*** fkrom tiio other

S81

la aach iiiiiir

thereby at wOi
whOa aOow-

Md, or lalo

1 •—

—

ij

ead of oMwr cj^iadcr alooe, fHale aiaiatamiag the Mt-

haart from tfie opposite cod of the cyUadcr iato which

fluid la direclwd aad establMiiag a hyiMaa araoad the

pistoa of the other cyliadcr, wherriiy the apeed of travd

of aaid ptatoaa may be varied aa deaired.

2,93Mfl3
EROflTON CONTROL

Uoyd E. Weeka, Uaiaa, OUa, Mfl Qrda L.

9t Loala, Mo., a eatfanRaa if Dalaw
NoDrawlab AapEeaffaa Jaae t, 1953

flailall^MM47
tCtalM. <CL<1—35)

1. A method of minimiriag erosioo of a soil anifaoe

which comprises coatiag the sofl surface with aa aqaoooi
slurry of a mixture of aa expaadiag httdoe dqr aad
from 3 to 100 percent (baaed on said clay) ci a water-

soluble salt of alginic add.

David P
artoa,Callfn

1,935354
MULLING PLA1V0RM

W. Eari, Aft.

21, 1954, flariri Na. 435,132
(CL51—45)

2,935352
MULTIPLE SPEED RECIPROCATING HYDRAULIC

MOTORS
"

&57, SasW Now 453,157
SCMbh. (a.<»-J97)

1. In combinatioa, a pair of double acting cylinders,

a piston working ia each cylinder, said pistons being
mechanically connected so as to ixKyve together, means
for delivering fluid under pressure at a constant, defhute

rate, equalizins conduits connecting the oorreq>onding

ends of said cyllnden, a pair of by-pass ooaduits coo-

oectiQg said equalixiag coaduita, a two-position control

valve at ffie ooooedioa point of each of said by-pass

conduits with one of said equalizing conduits, and means
754 O.r, —23

_^>̂^ ^==^^^

The method of estaUishing an underwater drilling

platform in a body of water which comprises the steps of
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., lelatkMi to Mid fM while aid gas a
tnvttliag along aaid int path, and ""i«*«^«g aid n-

a booyaat *"iTi'itSm pooloott to tha
drilfiBC siti^ f*T%flifiBg said fliaiiliijm

oa the suface of the water by a plaialily of
baiiM totcrally diqioead with n«ect to aaid
towering a guide caiwa throogh a ccatral pdftioa of
said foundation pontoon kHo iiigagiiniwif with the nader-
watcr boooa. anchoring aid gaida caiaao on the nnder-

in a wNtamially vettiGal porition, np-
froa the wfpK cad of aid gnide

J the bnoyaaty of aid fnoadation pon-
toon by •Hiwittim water to aid poaloon ao that the
effective weight of aid pontoon is mbstantially aqiported
by aid guide caiaon. aqucntially crectiag on aid
foundation poatooa a phir^Uty of boo^at framewwk
assemblies, coatfolling the water level in said ftwndation
pontoon to wb^anfially a coaitaat elevation relative to
the bottom of said poatooa by snpplyhig comptcaed
air to the buoyancy chaortwrs of said pontoon ueach<rf
said framework asamblfce ia added and secured to said
structure and knrerad uloag said guide caason, sequen-
tially lowering along said gBida caisson said ftwndation
pontoon and the said sequentially erected buoyant frame-
work assemblies comprising tha structure until said struc-
ture extends from a point above the water's sur&ce to a
position such that said foundation pontoon engages the
underwater bottom, and erectiia a driUing iriatform on < _ . • i^
the uppermost framework araUy.

^^ ?«*^' progressively colder m an upwardly extendmg
' directKMi along said first path.

RUBIER BUMrmCTRIP FOR DOCKS.
OTHiR nmucruRis

S. RaM. Hndsaa. OUaL ^te« lo

OR

ef

AIR
3,ff3f(M7

CONDrnONlNG
AldaaLMcFMsa,W<~

If, lfS7,
(CL «2—1S9)

NJ.
No. Ml,2tl

21, 19SC SmM No. tlUlU
(a.«^-4t)

A bumper strip for docks, piers or other structures,
comprising an impact-cushioning body portion of re-
silient rubber or Aibber-Uke naterul and provided with
a longitudinaHy dhposed cavity for increaed resiliency
of said body portion, said body portioa abo being pro-
rided at the front thereof with a separate byer of rab-
bet Of rubber-lfte material «it«ii»«y , relatively high
percentage of a wax-like material to thereby ftirm a con-
tact part of reduGwl frictioaal chaiaeteristics. and a gen-
eraUy flat attaching baa portion integral with and of
lesser thicknea than said body portion, said base por-
tion having parts projecting toterally outwardly beyond
said body portion for convenient attachabOity of the
bumper strip.

C3Z3
i!

"zr-
M

^m

GAS TREATING APPARATUS AND METHOD
~iw«s*GMavi,HBabvlle,AhL

imH S, 1H5, Sarfiri No. 499,34f
Kriihni. (CXt2-9D

16. The method of drying a ga eawiprkitig pfi^ffinj %
gtt first upwardly in a first path and then downwardly in
a oounterflowing second path in heat exchange relation
with said first path, one of said paths bei^ nbetaatially

the other of said patha, passing a refrigerant ^

1. In an air conditioning system which is adqMed to

provide beating and cooling for a plurality of zona whkh
oormally constitute different heating and cooling loads,

the combination at, a plurality of air treating units which
are adapted to provide air to the respective aones, each
of said nniu inckiding a heel transfer coil throngh which
air is passed to provide te baathig or cooling of the air

in aocordaaoe with tha danand of that nne and means
to direct air tiuoogh said cofl, refrigeration aseaas in-

cluding an evaporalor for oooHng water and a coa-
deaser. a dreoit for water inrhidfan means rmatin itiwi •
water supply wcO and water receiving means, aeam to

paa a stream of water from aid weO Ihroogh a cooling
aone to be cooled by said evaporalor and thence through
a ctM water distributioa llae to eadi of said units, miani
to poM water returning from eadi of said units thioaili
said coadcnar and dienee through a hot water Uae to
each of said units, and aseans to (fivert water from said
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hot water line and from said cold water

receiving means, whereby conaant
cold water are available to each

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

to said water l|>M^t<t

333

i water hne to said water J^MJtm
int supplia of hot and TOMVE-CONyMMTEtLMAL
of saMcoUs. K«y MBa^F^«js. Imi^mitffm ia IJ.Caaa

paao^f Rncaa, ^nk, a caitaanBaa nc ^viaaaa

ARoomOONTAINIR8
MailaaRi

Nob 477,375

LUL

}
w

A fish bait container comprising a container, ice in

said conuiner. a second container composed of a porous

material having tapered end and side walls and supported

on the upper edge of said first named container, the

bottom of said second named container qiaced from the

bottom of aid first named container whereby said second

conuiner ha free ^lace between the ends, side walls and

bottom in rnpect to the first named container to permit

heat from within said second named container to be with-

drawn by ice in aid first named container, a cover fbr

said second named container, a supporting frame for said

first named container, and a pivoted handle attached to

aid supporting frame.

a,f3S,S59
HBRMETICALLT SEALED DYNAMOELBCTRIC

MACHINB
Henry H. Marvfta, Jr., Schasciady, N.Y.,aarfpnor ••

cnl Electric Cuapaaj, a cotpwnHoa of New Yosfc

^pteaba S, lySTTSetW No. 02,159
15 CUna. (Ca. " —

1. A refrigerator motor having a stationary member
comprising a core provided with a plurality of slots, an

insulating liner in ach of said slots, and windings of

an insulated electrical conducts within the lined slots,

said insulating liner comprising a polyalkylene tereph-

thalate film, and the insulation on said electrical con-

ductor comprising a cured pc^yester resin consisting

essentially of the product of reaction of ( 1 ) from about

25 to 56 equivalent percent of a lower dialkyi ester of

a member selected from the class c(»sisting of tereph-

thalic acid and isophthalic add and mixtures of said

members, (2) from about 15 to 46 equivalent percent

of ethylene glycol, and (3) from about 13 to 44 equiva-

lent percent oi a atunOed aliphatic polyhydric alcohol

having at least three hydroxyl groups, the sum of the

equivalent perceots of (1), (2), and (3) being equal

to 100 equivalent percent.

1. In a transmission mechanism having a flywhed, and

a torque converter housing, said flywhed and housing

having individual shafts, said diafts rotating about a com-
mon axis, said flywiied baring a plane face normal to

said axis facing said honsmg. said houamg having a torosd

surface facing saidHywhed, in oombinatiMi, an internal

ring gear inserted in, and flush with said face, said hous-

ing having an external ring gear drivingly engaging said

internal ring gear, said flyvdied baing prorided with an

annular recea behmd said internal rteg gear to aerve a
an oil reeervoir, said hoasfaig being provided with a shoul-

der intermediate said external ring gear and add toroid

surface, a resilient sealing ting positioned on said shoul-

der and provided with a web in contact with said toroid

rarface, and having an annular recea defining a lip por-

tion in resilient contact with sdd face, and a metd cylin-

dricd retaining ring embracing the outer drcumfereooe of

said saling ring.

RESILIENT COUPI24G8 FOR OSCILLATORY
TOOLS

Alfred Ganay, KlolaB, Zakh, Switariaad, adgaor to
Hdarich SrhasH, vaaab A. Briiiill ft Soha, Ra^

11, lfS7, Serial No. 7t2,171

lt,195(
(Ca.M—14)

'^^zzzszzkzsz

^zzzszzzzzzzznzA

1. A resilient coupling for oscillatory tools, compris-

ing in combination: a shank adapted to be fitted into

and to be driven by a madilne tool and having radid
serrations provided at its free end face, a tool piece

having at its end face ooo^lementary radid semtioas,

a resilient inteimeiSary membo* having radid serrations

on both faces and being interposed between and cou-

pling the said shank to the said tocri prefer, and a screw

having a resilient washer clamping sdd shank, tool piece

and member together.

2,f953i2
COMBINED KNITTING AND^BBWING MACHINE

MachM9%MalW.71t,713
MOahM. (CtM—1)

1. A combined knitting and sewing machine compris-

ing in combination a knitting mechanism and a sewing
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indndim a work
liole, at kaal

mwhaimm,
npportiac taUe hafiot at kait

ing fadle, and meaai for

I
aeadle timq^ nid awdk hole MtwMB aa ^pper-

DMMt and kwennoat poMtioo widi the t^ of said mring
needle abofve and hdem nad table lespeuirely. laid

knitting merhaniwn indndiag a preMer plate moonted
for entatemeat with a baae fabric oo nid table, said

PfCSMT plate futcndint rearwanUy of the table from a
point fonranUy oi said aewim needle, a set of knitting

needles having hooks aad latdias and siqiparted by aad
slidably mounted in said prasssr plate for reriprwating
knitting movement betiveea a foffmost position with their

hooks diqKMed at die firoot put of said presser plate and
forwardly of said aswing needle aad a rearmost position
with their hooks diiyoeed riarwardly of said sewing
needle, cam means eagagsahle with said knitting needles

to ferm said design stitches for one of said courses, the

leading knitting needle of said needle group tnckiag said

design yam.

2J9SM4
NKartAT

IHV, flsrfri No.' M747i
;CL7t—93)

for causiag said aeedlcs to asake tfMir .
meats, drive meaas for driviag sskl cam aieaas in turn
driven by the drive of the sewing medianina, said preaser
plate haviag aa aperture therethrough for dw passagi of
said sewiag aeedle and for the pasmge of the fabric
knitted by said knitting needles, aad a yam carrier
momted on said presser |4ate for reciprocating move-
ment traasvendy of the kaittiag aee^cs, drive aieaas
for said yam carrier oonnecled to die drive of nid sew-
ing mechanism to be actuated diereby, said yam carrier
extending above the knitting needles k the foremost posi-
tioa of the latter to supply yam to said kaittiag aeedles,
so constructed and arranged diet said sewing mechaaism
aad said kaittiag mechanism, operate m syaehroaism,
said knitting needles knitting successive courses of kiritted

fabric and said sewii^ needle stitching said successive
coums to the base fabric pesiing underneath said piesser
plate.

_2MSMi
METHOD OF KNTTIViGTUBULAR PATHBNID

VABHC
,WJ,asi<jMrie T^<teMacifce

•a cansmiiB egVsaavlwBn
iCmTMni ffo!lit,777
(CLC2-4D

2. In a latch of the class described, a casing adapted
to be mounted on a door, a bolt nwunted on said ca»-
ing for movement between locking and iininrkinf pon.
tioos, a safety chain adapted to be attached to the door
fraoie and equipped with a catch for securing said chain,
one end portion on said catch having a particular shive,
a pert of the latch caaing forming a slot sh^>ed to oo-
act with said one end portion on the catch and raleae-

ably holding the catch when said end portion of the
catch is applied to said slot, said catch then securing
the chain in position to allow a predetermined opening
movement ot the door, another part of said casing bxm-
ing a second slot shaped to coact with said one end por-
tion of the catch to hdd the catch in a different relation
to said casing than does the firrt slot, said catch when
so held by the second slot securing the chain in poei-

tion to allow a predetermined openiag movement of the
door, portions of said casbg formed to admit said end
portim of the catch to either slot when the door is doeed
and the boh is fai lockiag position, a part on said bolt
moving relatively to said second slot as said boh movta
toward unlocking position, and a surface on said portion
of the catdi with which said part on the bolt coacts when
said catch is held by said second slot whereby to move
the catch out of that slot

2Jf35M5
DAMPPROOFING BUILDINGS

ADlBon G. Mnnro, G«ien CMy, N.Y.
AppHcadoa Febtwry 21, 19S7, Serial No. M1,M9

IClaln. (CL72—1)

I. A naethod of redprocatorily knitting a body fabric In a building structure having at a given floor level a
hajong stitches of a design yOTUKorporatedUierein and spandiei beam sivpofttag a floor, an tamer wafl snpportwl
cattoAag at aa aagle to the walee 16r a aumber of by said floor above said beam, meaas for pravntiag the

"''?"^?!!!S?*J*? •^ ?* k"*"*^ »w<*y ywn on a tagren of makbm betwMB said waU aad said floor, aa
seoee of aee<n dur^ redprocatory strokes fai opposite ehmgatad boriMmlal fraoM havi^ two spaced
diractiMslofonBsaidbodyfibrie, aad the step of kait- hmgitadtaMd chaaaali aofported by said floor awl
tiag a design yam oa a granp of aeedlw of said series of fag ale^ the oolside thsraof aad havtag the

ia OM dkectioa only aader aoiface of said frane bsMalk both of said
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eipoeed outside said bnildiag strocture, and aa cnttr

vertical wall compriaing shell-like panels sealed and sealed

in the outer longitudinal chaaael of said frame aad s^a-
rated from said inaer waB by u air ^aoe, the iaaer

loagitudiaal chaaael of said fnune haviag a ptaralily of

spaced weep holes la the bottom thcrew for draiaiag

moisture from said air spaee dowawardly upoo the oot-

side of the bufldlag.

APPARATUS FOR MBAMJRING IHB CARBON
LEVEL OF FURNACE GASES

to
ratioH of
AppUcaC

Ciaiins priority,

It, 1957, Sarld No. 793,«5t
Genanay Dectnber 29, 19M
(CL73—27)

3. A device for measuring the carbon level of the at-

mosphere of a furnace chamber, comprising an elongated

tubular probe extending into said chamber, said probe
having an extremity inside said furnace chamber divided

into a first and a second compartment, a carbophilous re-

sistance element in each ot said compartments, said first

compartment being provided with an orifice opening into

said furnace chamber aad with a first internal aperture

opening into the interior of said probe, inlet means com-
municating with said second compartment for admitting

into same a gaseous medium of greater-than-atmoq>beric

pressure having a predetermined carbonization coeffideat,

said second compartment being provided with a second
internal aperture communicating with the interior of said

probe adjacent said first internal aperture, outlet means
at the end of said probe onxMite said extremity for dis-

charging said gaseous medium from said second com-
partment and entrained furnace gases from said first

compartment into the open, and circuit means connecting

said elements in a resistance-measuring circuit, said cir-

cuit means including electrical meter means for indicat-

ing a difference in the electrical resistances of said

elements.

2,935,8C7
MMSTURE DETECTCMl

WHUam CMslaMca. Detroit, Mkh.
Appttcaiioa May 31, 1957, Sevlai No. M2,721

SChdan. (CL 73-.^)

1. In a production type moisture detector, the combi-
nation of a test block having entrance and exhaust gas

passages therethrough; a gravity feed desiocant container

in vaoed relatioadiip to a cup mendier mounted above
nid test block and below said desiocant container; a
gas supply in communication with said cup member; con-

trol meam for limiting gas supfdy to said cup; means for

retaining a hygroecopic subetimce in said gas passage;

means for limiting nid teat gas pressure; a thermistor

bridge in nid pasnge for sensing said test gas entrance

and exhaust temperature; the eittraaoe aad exhaust gas

temperature differeatial operating aieam for visually de-

tecting a test sample omitaiaiag moisture in eacen of a
predetermined amomit; and means fcH* removing said hy-
groscopic substance after each successive test.

I
l,935,i«

I

RADIATORTEflrriNG DEVICE
I David W. Soaa, OaliMii, CaHf

.

ApplicatieB May 9, 1957, Serial No. i5t,M3
4aalaH. (CL73—4SJ)

1. A radiator testing device comprising; aa fJ«*^g^ff^

plate formed with opposite edge flanges and dimensioned
for mounting in spaced parallel onwaed relation to the

header of a radiator core to be tnted with said flangn
extending in the direction of said header, a pair of elon-

gated metal rods carried by and extending longitudinal-

ly of said plate substantially paralld to said edge flanges

and being mounted on said plate for adjustable width-
wise separation, rubber jackets on said rods ada|rted for

sealed engagement with said plate and header, a pair of
rubber sealing members dimensioned for mounting on
said plate at selectable lengthwise positions between said

jackets, blocks mounted between said |riate edge flanges

and said jackets and urging said jackets laterally into

sealed engagement with said rubber
i

members, and damp
means for securing said plate on said header with said

jackets and sealing members compressed therebetween.

2335Ji9
TORQUE APPLYING AND MEASURING DEVICE

E.r _ __ _____,^-
/, a corparattoa of New Yaric

raly !«, 1M7, Seelai Nou <72,297
4ClaiaM. (CL73—130

1. A tcM^ue measuring and ap^yiag device cooqvising

a first shaft, a aecoad shaft axially aligned witii the first

shaft, iiteroonnecting means between die first and second
shafts opposing rebuive rotational dis^acemeat, and a

torque applied fat vpfAyiag an interaal torque to the first

and second shafts beyoiid tiiat which would aarmally be
preseat ia die shafts, the torque appliar including a first

rotor member secured to the first shaft and defining a

plurality of radial and axiaHy extending paddle members,
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AccEUKAiioN BoSonrvs AKIN fncnoN
_lAlj5iCB

ef Aaata as apaasaM^Se*

May », 19Sl.flsrial No^ 734^4
tOalH. (CL73—147)

aatular mwremial of said daft for
scriber aMvinf aeaas from said scriber aad for
tint aid nrgiaff meaai to rstnn said eoibsr to its iaidal
startiif posidoa, meaas for opeiatialy ilisrmsilBt said
siaftfraaaid poOey whesi, meeas coaaected tetww

aad said scriba aaviM
lor

-

tosaidAaft
eafsfsable widi said scriber wbea said steft
Bwaa is actoated for locUat said scriber ia the
h occopia at da tiaa of actnadoa of said siaft

1. A device for aaasariag skla frictioa drag oa the
surface ei a missile, 'T' '««it. a base, a tkia frklioa
measnring system aaialed oa said base, a
weight system mooaled oa said i

ateicaanectna said

tems so dat said sysaeis are iaseasidve to acoderatka
forces, a floatiag Mufaee ekmcat last piece awaatod oa
said measiuim syaem and foradag a poitioa of te
sarfaoe of said mkeOe, said doaaat bciiV flash with da
sarfrwe of said miafle, aad aaaas mooaled oa
for detenninii^ da ^jfiffmiit ot said riimn
solely to skin fricdoa drsf, said device, widi da
doB <rf said test piece denant, being
widiin said missfle when operatirdy
widi, whereby da constitneat "^"•r^fi^f dicnof aia
contained wMiia and are supported by the nussile.

WBA-ranTGAixa
LMlMr.OBaAB.Ni

t. ffSTtaW Ma. 79»,S7S
< Ckhaa. (6. 7S—Itf)

WELL LOGGl^AFrARATUS& Ptsasaea. OMsl iaa Oly, OUa.,

iai Aasfl It, IfSi. SesW Naw S77431
ItOi^taM. (GL7J-.1S13)

9. A weU loigiag device coaqirisisw a pulley
rotaablc in respooa to da awTiiima of the

1^ 6. A weather gauge induding a wind -
n wind indicator oomprisiag wind velocity aad

dicadoB means, said wind direction iadicatioa
prising a wind-receiving vertical naasber hat
OB opposia sida dareof, said wial-noeivh«
lag of substanrid size aad beii«

'

aad doedy spaced apart a short to

J

I
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each odttr relative to da dfatanwa of da
sions of said surfbods for adrieviag § tfafaaea so a to

cause said wind indkator to funcfkm a a wfaid-^oa for
awwning a posItioB in approximate penJIeHsm widi the

direction of wind striking said wind surfhoes, said asadw
gauge also induding' a lain-fdl oolOtedng aad *"'''**«*"g

meam di^KMed hornontally spaced fhai said wind indi-

cator, means interconnecting aid wind iadkator aad sdd
rain-fall collecting means and proirided with verdeaDy
extending elongated apsBing aaans darsthrough. a verti-

cal rod, said rod psaing throqgb said elongated opening

means to pivotaUy support said weather gauge for hori-

zontal rotation aboat said rod whardiy said rdnhiH col-

lecting meam tenda to couatcrtaalaaoe said wind indica-

tor to a snhstsadsl CKtsat a causa lesssr bindiag on
the said rod and maka possible rolatioa of aaid rdafsll

collecdng meam sad
rod widi lesser fricdoaal

887

aJ3SJ73
NVBR HELD DOTH GAUGE
•WAewartpI^idi

(Granted

I Apl39, IM^ flesMNB. 5tM14
fa.n-.3Mi

Tide 3S;UJL Cade (19S2), IM)

^^ , aird
dactha tliig of noaa tkania aaat aad haviaf a
aaoa ttat is a fBactioa of ttttiptntBn loaded in aid
wrfaoe, a flrd ooil isdndhwly oonpled to said flat rag,

a second coadodivB riag ideadcd to said flrst riag situated

beneath said surface, a seooad ooil iaduodvdy coupled

to said seooad ring, a bridge drcok ooolaiaiBg said two
ooik u adjacent legs, meaas for applying akcnadng cnr-

reat energiration acroa one diagoad of sdd bridge cir-

cuit, and means for inrtinsting an atenating voltage

acroa the other «**^g"*««* of said bridge.

2,9llS,fl74

OUNDAKY LAVBE HEATTSANSfXE

' l£ 19SI,8sddlC75S^
dddBBB. (CLTS-^ICn

1. A cdorimeto' for measuring the neat trsnsfer be-

tween the boundary layer of a Add and a waxttot in rd-

a^38,i7fl
DEVICE FOft BUKrnaCALLY
TING THE MEASUKED VALUE
INDiCATOES

(GL73-J9f)

In an underwater depth gauge of the type dsecilbed. a

fiaid tidit housing, a tranqwrent fsoe, a back prodded
with a plurality of apertnra therein, a perfonted gnasd

plate mounted externally ot said hoo^ig back, a dia-

phragm mounted between the back sod guard plato in

spaced rehuion diento and provided widi a rssilieat por-

tion covering said apertura and in extend eomnwaica-
don with die perforations hi said guard pfada, said dia-

phragm forming a fluid tijht sed separrting said aper-

tura and perforatioaB, a noa-ooeipressible praesure trsaa-

mitdng trawparent lubricating flaid having non-oorrodve

protective propertia aid contahied hi said houshig, a

seded curved tube having one cad mounted on said

bousing aid a f^ did, said toba being dongated faicroa-

section and operable to increaa hs cnrvature with in-

creased pressure transmitted to its exterior by said fluid

thereby moving said free end of said tube, said tube being

evacuated and constructed of materials providing a aero

thermo-elastic constant wherd»y the free end of the tube

reqionds linnrly to pressure daaga rrganfka of tem-

perature variations, indicaring means ooanected to said

free end for tnilirating the positioa of said free end re-

spondve to sdd prsssuca, indicia aeaaa for lineariy

tramlating the poaitioo of said free cad into quantitia o^

pressure, sdd fadicia meaa aad said inrticathig meam
being submerged in said transparent flnid and positioned

for viewing throodi aaid transparent face.

'(
'

I

1. An apparatus for measnrfaig preauiii aad dectiicd-

ly tdemeteriog the sense, comprising, in oombinatkm, a

Bourdon tda havag a free cad movaMe aloag a drcn-

tar arc about aa axis; a fsTroaagndk body carried by

said Bourdon tabe d said fra cad ihcfBOf; said fsno-

magnedc body being arcuate and the axis of said body

being substantially coincidem widi said arc; a pair of

ferromagnetic ooil means each having an air gap, said

coil means being arranged in da padi of moveoaat of

said body in such a manner did aaid body nay cater

eadiof said air gv> >ad be diqrfaceable therein m trane-

vera direction rdadva to da magnetic flux of the r»-

spectnre cod means, thereby rhaagii^ the daa of the re-

spective air gaps aad ooaseqocatty the iadnctanoa of

the rsopective coil meaas so did da iadoctanoe of oae

of said coil means is iiKirtr* vriiile da iaductance of

the other of said coil means is decreased, aad vice

and drcut means interoouwcting all of said coH

widi a source of 4itematiag curreat to form a bridge

circuit in which aa wpialidiig cuiieul asQr flow throng
said ooil means of said measuri^ iastnmwnt, idarshy

da indkation of said measuring instrameat is a fnnctioo
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BALANCE
tMurn
TtonNo

coil ngutd by & inwardly wrtundfan wciwid poctioa, •
to which aid UOtamm potitfaaad lo rid* in nid nemt and oa Mid

ooior nrfMe aooordfng lo die pOiUos of Mid cun, ud
.

ttann htviag one end tttachtd to Mid foDowtr and the
ochv Md adiVtod to dOM Mid iwUcfa when Mid feOowir
is oa Mid areoato MffMo aad to open Mid iwilch whao

MACHINB Mid foOovMii hi Mid reoMi, Mid foOowor being ooocavt
** HST" *> <*'*^ <<w> ipnced apart pointe far ronrartfaig Mid arco-

, iw, Mica.» aidy drcnoMcribed nrfMe.

1, liflf, fliihri No. S3Utt
(CL 73-412)

ANIUraTAIIQNrU^raBAKKANGBMBfr rOK
nunciioN PUMPS

N0.429JI33

1. A machine for tcMhig the balance of a woikpiete
having a drive diaft, such madiine comprising a vertically
eloagated carrier mchkUng a member for seating flie

lower end of said shaft as ft extends downwardly from
the driven member, means for pivoting the carrier at its

upper portioQ to swhig about a horiaontal axis, the car-
rier having an axis of eqnflflninm transverse to and inter-

secting said horizontal axis and vertically dispoaed in Ac
absence of unbaUnce of die carrier and woit piece, means
on the carrier for centering and clamping said shaft sub-
stantially at said axis of aqoilibriuin, qring means acting
on the carrier and najsring its swiagmg about and to
eidier side of said horiaoatal axis and thus fo«np>.ii—titu
for mstability of the woitpiaf. and means for indicating
the extent erf said swiaging ci the carrier.

2. In an injection pump having a housing, at least

two adjacent phingers, at least two hoUow-shaped control
rods defined by outer walls and slideably mounted within
said housing and opermtivdy connected with said plungers
reflectively, a cam-shaft having at least two cams there-

on being in contact with said control rods respectively for
reciprocating said plungers, and means for locking both
of said control rods simultaneously against rotational
movement, said means oooqirising a substantially flat

outer surface on each of said rods, said surfaces facing
each other m the direction of a tangential plane lying be-
tween both rods and only artanding along a part of the
length of said rods, and a pin rotaubly mntinted within
said housing intermediate said control rods ^'-TtMwiing

at ri^ an^ to the direction oi movemmt of uid rods
and within said plane and substantially in contact with
both of said flat surfaces, each flat surface interrupting
the outer wall of the hoUow control rod of which it ftmns
part so as to provide a communicating opening between
the inside ot said OHttrol rod and the chamber formed
between the flat surface and the adjacent wall of the
punv housing above said pin.

CAM OPMtATP> HOUHNG IN 8WII€H

t,19S7, Serial NflL7(
(0.74—S«

a,99flLt7f
DRIVING MBCHANm FOR MAGNETIC

RECOKOm AND PLAYER
L. D. Menlson, l iaipn HbAot, and WDard J.

»Bdi^—"Py to V-M OMfon-
ff nBnM a eatpansan of MlcnlgaB

^ <M, liS4L SmU No. 449jnt

I. A driving mechanism for a magnetic recorder and
player comprising a supporting chassis, a mot<»- having
a driving spindle moonled on said chassis, a ci^Mtan
rotataUy mounted on said chassis and carrying an in-

ertia wheel, an idler wheel interposed between both said
spindle and said inertia wheel for imparting rotary mo-
tion to the latter, an idler carriage assembly supported
by said chassis and carrying said idler wheel, said carriage
assembly comprising a linkage having two pivotally con-

l^An actuator for a switch controlling a motor thro^ nected rigid arms, means pivotally supporting one arm on
predctcrmiaed cycles oonpising rouubly mounted cam a fixed point on said diasais. the other arm pivotally sup-
having an arcnately drcumacribed outer surface hilar- portfaig said idler whed at ito free end, vring means
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biasing the idler ulied into engagement with the spindle

and inertia wheel, operating means associated with one
of said arms for extending said arms substantially into

alinement to displace said idler whed out of engagement

with both said spindle and said inertia wheel, and co-

operating means on said chassis and the free end of said

other arm for guiding the said other arm in its move-
ment.

END ROLLER POR A TRANSPORTING BELT

3, IfSt, SstW No. 712,907
(CL74—241)

1. An end roller for an endless bek. comprising a

rotatable inner member, a plurality ot segmental outer

members curved in a plane transverse to the axis <^ said

inner member and coaxlally surrounding said inner mem-
ber with small mutual separation in a manner forming a

sutetantially c^ndrical bearing surface therearound, fixed

mounting means extending outwardly from said imer
member and engaging said outer members substantially

at their centers, said outer members being pivotally se-

cured to said mounting means with freedom ol limited

swinging movement in reqiective axial planes, and trans-

mission means for communicating a swinging movement
of <Nie of said outer members to at least one of the other

outer members.

2^35JS1
VERTICAL BLIND DRIVE MECHANISM

Robert J. Cayton, Los Aanlea, CaHf.
AppUcatioa DccssBber Ig, lySTTScffW No. 703,M5

(ClainH. (CL74—243)

hMAaa» Wk^MdpMT of Ulr pafw

la Mbk M. SsbL hmIml fvia._
laMMij M^ IMSy Sarid No. Tt9|9M
iOataM. CCL74-J33)

1. In a constant medi speed change gear unft having

an input shaft and also an oo^NDrt shaft in paralldiam
therewith, a support structure for rotataUy oMwnting said

shafts, a first gear secured to one of sdd shafts, a second

gear freely rotaUble on the other shaft for constant mesh

with said first gear, a third gear fredy rotatable on said

one shaft, a fourth gear slidabty spUned to said odier

shaft for constant mesh widi said third gear, first dutch

means between said third gear and one shaft, second dutch

means between said second and fourth gears, an axially

shiftable collar on each of said shafts for actuatfaig their

respective clutch means, and means for simultaneously

shifting said collars in axially opposite directions.

2^35jt3
CONTROL FOR VEHICLE POWER STEERING AND

THELKE
- P. Browaiif, Cedar FailB, Iowa, asdipar, by Msane

to Deere A Company, a eotponmn or

Appilcatfoo Jnnc 6, 195t, Serid No. 740,242
gClahns. (CL74—3St)

1. A drive mechanism for a rotating and traversing

verticd blind induding an other than circular rod com-
prising: a pair of plates, a jwotuberance on one of said

piates having a bore therethrough recdving a rod, a bore

in said other plate recdving said protuberance, a fiange

on said second mentioned plate surrounding said protuber-

ance, the periphery of said plates being formed to receive

a chain, aiod pin guide means from said periphery to said

flange.

1. In a power steering system for a vdiide including

steerable whed means, power means connected to and

for steering the wheel means, selectivdy positionafcle

oontTtA means for activating and dleactivating the power-

operated means and a steering device for the control

means, the improvement comprising: a vdudeMuounted

support having front and rear ends; a toodied steeraUe

element movably carried by the support and connected to

and for steering with the whed means; a toothed steering

member meshing with said element and joumaled in the

support for rotation about but constrained against axial

shifting along a fore-and-aft axis, said member having

front and rear ends and further having an axid bore

therethrough; means rigid on the rear end of the member

providing a rearwardly facing generdly radid first cam

face inclined generally on a bdix about said axis; a

shaft axidly slidaMy carried in the bore and keyed to the
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nMinbcr sdq
praodaafee to Uttt firaat aad mr tndb of die ^
mcui rigid M the mr Md o€ the *Bft piovidiBg a ftir-

wanfly iadag tecoad cam face raarwardly ^aoed from
and paraneliaf the flnl eaa face aad ooiiibiiiii« with
said first cam face to affofd a cam frooive; means coop-
erative between the front ends of the shaft and member
for adjwtint the shaft aziaUy rehtive to the member to
vary the fofe-and-aft wiAh of the groove; and a control
part, having a cam follower received in the groove, and
mounted on the support fbr aioiremcut both axiaHy and
angularly relative to die member and shaft, said part
being connected to the AeerJag device to be turned by
said device so as to shift axiaOy ae the follower travels
in the groove while the member and shaft are held su-
tionary and said part being oonaected to and for posi-
tioning the control

ftndosMid
ia lifkl aaik

doa to aiid iipM shaft, aad a pak of rabtivalf
fbea type wotia tean tnd oa said aatpM Aal
firoadng rdadoa aad havi^ face type teedi
widi said tapered worm oa opporito aidca dier«< «aid
gean being driveo hi die ame dfawdoa by said tiyaed
worm, die taedi of oae of aid gean having a predeter-
mined spiral angle aad the leedi of the odier gear hav-
ing a spiral angle eqaal to aU predetemuned spiral
angle plus a ftmction of aid predetenniaed lead angle.

BNVBLoriPWirbnWOKMGIAUNG

2S3SM4
CONUSVmXLY DUVB^LbOr FOR ANGULAR

MBASUUMINT
lialvana, N.Y^ aarignor to Kolb-
jwadaa, FiahMii, N.Y^ a

lafNewYaik
HfyiU 19St, Serial No. 7S2.329

UClBlM. (CL74—4M)

1. Means for interconnecting a driver shaft with a
driven shaft of a device vHiich is reqwnaive to the angular
position of said driver shaft; said meaas «iH»p>i«ii a
gear train arranged m a closed loop and ad^iled for
continuous movemem; said gear train havh« a fliat ele-
ment connected to said drive shaft aad a second element
connected to said driven shaft; said gear train having
additional elements; continuous movement of said addi-
tional elements imparting no movement to said drive aad
driven shafts.

1. Enveloping worm gearing """itfriTing a throated
worm and a wormgear widi eoncave tooth bottoms, hav-
ing intenneshing teeth, the side sutftuxs of the teedi
being shaped to have tangential contact along a single
surface of action extending oMiqudy acroa the mesh
region, oa eadi of the two opposte sida of the teeth,
said surface of action bypas8ii« the center line con-
necting the worm and wormgear aws oa the side of larger
incliaation of die tooth sorfaoa to the direction of said
center line and extending oa both sida of the cantial
plane of rotation of die wormgear, the side snrfaca of
the teeth of said wona having an ^tproximately constant
profile in a surface of revolution oAet from said ceirter
line and whoa axis extends adjacent to aad in the same
direction a the worm gear axis.

gNVKLOHNO WORM GEARING
InntosL N>Y>

12, 19Sl flsdal N^ SH^i
(Ca. 74-491)12

. . a capamiaa of
2S, liSt» Satal N*. 723^11

(a.74.«t2S)

-^

u
m

1. Enveloping worm gearing comprising a wormgear
having a root surface of concave axial profile and a
diroaled worm ooejngate thereto, said worm having a
chaagiBg praffle hi die mid-plane of die worm gear, die
iMth of said wormgear being loagitodinaUy inclined to
the diiectioa of in axis aad having tide snrfaca meshing
with the worm la a ain^ Mvface of action of tangential
toodi coatact diat exteadb diagoaaOy over the gear &ce

1 «-.fc. —-1 w ^ -
and diat is generally tecUned at an aa^ to the direction

J.;^^SK!^S 7«!Si"^''^*!"^f*»!^ of die worm axis, said angle behigs^er dun die meaning an mput shaft, a Upered worm having a diread of loagitadmal inclinatioo of aid toedi to die direction of

>V>?8»V^NVNV\\\\N\>N\\V\VV\\\VV«.\\VS\Vt

-*i-
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the wotoitar axis, and said sarfaoe of

iacUaed to the saoa aide of the tocdi of said wocm
at all points m said aufaoe of actioa.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL a4i

iNviLonN^rSnworn GEARING
N.Y.

!•, lfS7. Serial No. 701,792

19ClalM. (CL74—451)

sal to a to coOect die oa splashed by aaid fear at; a

tube secmred to the otiher aad relathwly lower cad of laid

bafle aad eadfd^ said oac of said diafta from said

fsar set to said dutch, said baffle diracdni ofl splashed

by said gear set to said tube; a ribbon attadied in die

form of a coil to the perqihery of said one of said shafts

for roution dierewidi widihi said tube, aid ribbon driv-

ing die ml throogh said tube in the directioo of said

clutch upon rotation of said shaft; and oil carrying pas-

ngeways in said friction dutch in fluid communication

with said tube to carry the ofl to the parts oIL said fric-

tion clutch to be lubricated.

1. Worm gearing comprising a throated worm and a

wormgear having a root surface of concave axial pro-

file, aid worm and wormgear bdng at least approxi-

mately conjugate to the tooth surfaces of a basic mem-
ber adapted to contact the worm and wormgear along

lines of varying shape, which are the same lines along

which the worm and wormgear contact each other, said

basic member having all along its contacting tooth sur-

faces a profile of constant shape and constant radial

position with respect to the axis of said member.

2.93S.SS9

LUBRICATION OF TRANSMISSION CLUTCH DISKS
Keaaetfi C. Adaas aad Robert G. Iloaeyagcr. Mlwaakec,

Wis., assignew to AHb4:halaen Maaafaitatog Com-
pnay, MDwaakae, Wis.
AppHcatlM Novcabor 12, 1957, Serial No. «95.i99

«CMas. (CL74—M7)

1. In combination iridi a torque traasmlttfaig media-

nism ipf'i'^'!*g a homing partially flOed with a lubricating

on, a pair of axially aligned shafts joumaled for rotation

within the hoosiag, a gear set operativdy coaaected to

<Mie of die shafts widi a portion thereof partially snb-

morged in the lubricating oil whereby ofl is qdashed iqwa
rotation of said gear set, and a friction dutch operativdy

connected to the shafts for wlective connection of the

shafts in torque transmitting relation, said frictioa doldi

being axially spaced from aid gear set, a hibricatiiig sys-

tem for the dutch oomprisiog: a baflle rigidly coanwtfid

to said houang and having <me end overiying said gear

2,935.190
CONTROL APPARATUS

Daaici L. Hall, Dabaaae, Iowa, assizor, by mesne as-

signnieatK, to Deere k Company, a corpondioa of Dela-

AppUcadon May 10, 1956, Serial No. 504,053

II ClalBM. (CL 74-^71)

1. Actuating mechanism for controlling a pair of sep-

arate controllable devices comprising: a gen««lly up-

right main lever operativdy connected to one device and

having upper and lower ends and a fulcrum intermediate

said ends to moont said lever for fore-and-aft rocking;

an auxiliary lever alongside the main lever and opera-

tivdy connected to the odier device and having an upper

end proximate to the main lever un>er end, a krwer

end qMced above the main lever fulcrum, and an auxiliary

fulcrum intermediate said upper and lower ends of said

auxiliary lever and mounting said auxiliary lever on the

main lever above the main lever fukmm for fore-and-aft

rocking of said auxiliary lever rdative to the main lever;

rdeaable couf^ing means cooperative between the levers

and having a normal condition effecting an interconnec-

tion dt the levers for fore-and-aft rocking in unison to

ccmtrol both devices in unistm and rdeaable to enable

fore-and-aft rocking of the auxiliary lever relative to the

main lever to control only said odier device; and biasing

means acting to yiddably retain said normal condition of

the coupling means and effective to rock the auxiliary

lever rdative to the main lever iqton rdeaa of the

coupling means.

2,935,191
THROTTLE AND TRANSMISSION OPERATING
MECHANISM FOR SINGLE LEVER ENGINE
CONTROL „ .___

\ w» nMraa. unasaa, i^aa
Jane 4, 1950. SaW No. 739,711

4aahBS. (CI.74-^<72)
1. In a single lever marine engine control unit having »

throttle contnd shaft and a clutch control shaft opera-

tivdy connected thereto for rotation throu^ a shifting

range only during the first part of rotation of the throttle

control shaft in forward and revene (Erections from'neu-

tral, said shafts being connected to linkaga for trans-

mitting movement to the throtUe and dutch cootrds of

the engine, the improveoMnt comprising an arm secured
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OB nid throttle ooBtrol ihaft having • flwhvl ooaaectoritt
iti outer end for conaectioa to the throttle •'•"Ht IWc-
afe. said swivel coaaecloi in the neutral position of the
throttle control shaft being ofliMt toiiranl the

Jhri G.
CONTROL

New
AOANS'FOR VEmCLE

f»^ aMgnor to
Ik^aNew

March 2, lfS9, Serial No. 79MM
llOahna. (CL 74—4tf

)

1. A control system for a two-way drive vehicle having
a clutch and two wheels at opponte side* respectively
having independently operable brakes ^ch having a
»»rake rod to actuate the brake when moved in one direc-
tion, said system comprising a row series of three oper-
ating levers pivotaUy supported intermediately of the
ends about a substantially common axis, said levers be-
ing movable in opposite directions, whereby an operator
niay selectively be positioned on opposite sides of the
pwotal axis erf the levers respectively to drive iht vehicle
in either of two opposite directions, clutch operating
means, two brake operating means respectively connected
to said brake rods, poeitive and ksst-motion means re-
•pccuvely interconnecting each of the outermost levers to
said chitch operating means for actuation of the clutch
means respectively whA one lever is moved in one
pivoul direction and the other is moved in the oppdiite
pivotal direction, additional poeitive and lost-motion
cneans also connecting said outermost levers respectively
to said two brake operating means for separate actuation
of said brake rods when said outermost levers are moved
oppositely to the chitch actuation directions thereof, and

a ptaraHty of positive nd loat-motion nwam n^ectively
iaieioosmectiBg said iaisnncdiate operating lever ra^ec-
tivdy to said two brake operath^ neans to opsnte said
tnijt operating means re^ectively in braking opmuion
^rbm said lever is moved m opposite directiow, said
positive and lost-motion connections being arranged so
that when the operator is positioned at one side of the
pivotal axn die levers operate in the same alignment from
left to right to actuate tile clutch and left and right
hand brakes in relation to the position of the operator as
when the operator is positioned at the opposite side of the
pivotal axis of said levers. ,

2^3S,t93
PEERING GEAR, PARTICULARLY FOR MOTOR

VEmCLBS
UtoMO^eckar), Getwiny, assignor to

_._w^ .. ^^ "*• ^"^ Mndlw, Mannhdm, Fried-
richsfeld, Gennany
_ AppBcailon Jum If, IfST, Serial No. MM87

oi a position in alignment with said shaft and tiie throttie
actuating linkage, whereby when the throttie control shaft
is routed tiirough the forward shifting range tiie move-
ment transmitted to the throttle actuating linkage is

reduced.

Germany June 2S, 195<
(CL 74-^99)

1-In a worm and nut steering gear having a housing,
a worm membw supported for rotation in said boosing,
a rotatable steering shaft secured to said worm member
for routing it, an external helical groove on aaid worm
membCT, a cylindrical nut member siqiported for rotation
and axial movement with req>ect to said worm member,
an internal helical groove in said nut member <4)poeed
to Uie helical groove of said wonn monber, a pair of
sqMrate ball trains adapted for movement between the
helical grooves of said worm member and said nut mem-
ber at each end of said nut member whereby routional
movement of said worm member imparts translatory
movement to said nut member, a radial cylindrical bore
extending tiiroo^ a wall of said nut member between
the patiM of said pair of ball trains, rocker afm means
pivotally secured to said housing, a spherically surfaced
pin secured to said rocker arm means extending through
said radial cylindrical bore for movement by said bore,
whereby translatory motion of said nut member pro-
duces pivotal motion of said rocker arm means.

2,935,194
ACTUATOR MECHANISM I

to Electro-

of IIH-

AppBcndoa Jwm 2, 1958, Serial No. 739,171
ICOmnss. (a.74-5W)

1. A push-push actuator mechanism comiMising: a
hollow cylindrical bushmg; a h<^ow cylindrical sleeve
concentrically fixed in said bushing; a cylindrical actuator
concentrically disposed in said sleeve; a rocker pivotally
mounted on said actuator and having end pcMtions nor-
mally engaging tiie sleeve; a push button fitted in said
budiing and extending outwardly tiierefrom; means for
limiting movement of said push button outwardly ot said
bushmg; a hoUow boss on said push button telescoped
into said sleeve and into which said actuator is tele-
scoped, said boss engaging said rocker to move the actu-

May 10, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL a4d

alor from normal to operated position as the posh button an arm portion paralleling said release member arm por-

moves into tiie bushing; latch means for holdi]« the actu- tion in spaced rdationship therewith, the OQler ends of

ator ha opentad position; qiring means for moving the said arm portions being joined to provide sud operative

connection.

RgLACEIWjT ViO^Vg HANPLg
•oespli E. SHsen, nMivaes ^snt, ^a.

AppUcndon Inna 3«, 195t, Serial No. 745,5M
ICWns. (0.74—553)

end of the rocker engaged by the boss out of the path of

the boss; and qMing means for moving said push button

outwardly of the bushing and into engagement with said

movement limiting

2,935J9f
AUXDJAKY Htiffi AND RELEASE

Herbert Kranse, Chia«n, DL, an^pMr to Chiowo Forg-

ing and hfanniBClartig Compnngr, Chleafo, m^ a cor^

f^Pf^4irt» of Daiawva
Application Noviwkir 13, 1957, Serial No. (96,251

SCWbm. (CL 74-^531)

A replacement valve handle including a hub having a

recess in ^be underside thereof for receiving the end ot

a fixed valve stem, and at least one operating arm car-

ried by and extending horizontaUy radially of said hub,

there being a topped opening formed in the underside of

said arm in a surface thereof which extends normal to

the axis of said stem for the passage of a set screw for

damping said handle on said valve stem, said opening
exte»fct*"»g longitudinally of said arm and having the end
thereof adjacent said valve stem slightiy higher than the

other end thereof whovby said opening and said screw

are invisible from tbc upper side and from the end of the

arm and when said hamUe is in use.

Deere A

2,935J97
VARIABLE DRIVE MECHANISM

Donald U. Pofarin, Hotkon, Wis., aaslpnor to
Company, Maine, DL, a corporaflon of Ddawate

cptomber 8, 19», Serial No. 759,553
14Clafam. (CL74—M5)

1. In an auxiliary brake control mechanism, a mount-

ing plate, an axle fixed on said plate and extending lateral-

ly therefrom, a main contixri lever mounted for rotation

on said axle, a cylindrical housing fixed on said control

lever and roUUble concentrically with and about said

axle, a cam fixed on said axle within said housing, a

rounded member poaitioned between said cam and the

inner wall of said honsing, a release member mounted for

rotation on said axle and having finger portions within

said housing positioned to engage said rounded member
in response to roution of said release member, said release

member having an arm portion extending beyond said

housing, said axle extending through and beyond said

housing and carrying adjacent its outer end a release

lever mounted for roUtion on said axle concentrically

with said release member, said release lever having an

operative connection with said release member arm por-

tion outside said housing, said control lever and release

lever extending subsUntially in the same direction from
said axle and carrying at their outer ends foot-operable

pedal portions, said pedal portions being laterally opera-

tive!y spaced one from the other said release lever having

1. A variable drive mrrhpnism for a pair of dosdy
spaced implement units, each unit including a hopper end,

first and second pairs of axially aligned shafts having

their adjacent ends extending through said hopper ends
into th^ space between the latter, a drive gear connected

to drive one shaft of one ai said pairs of riiafts, a first gear

having a detachable non-rotataUe connection with the

shaft ends of said one pair of shafts, and a second gmi
having a diameter dilferent from the diameter of said

first gear, said second gear meshing with said first gear

and having a detachaUe non-roUUbk connectioo with the

shaft ends of the other pair of shafts.
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HYDBAUUC TOBQUB CQNVEKTU8

14, 1954, Smkl No. 475M9
~t ^ in iw DMMnAar 15, 1953
(CL74-4T7)

of pkuMtary lean carriod tqr and rodUabiy moutod €a
uid ipidar in ipoced nlatioB with raipaet to aMli otte
meant iachidiBf at least three dfac mflmban iolivally
formed with said tleeve for rotatably momithif Mid piaae-
tary gean oo the apider ia said mutually ipaoed relation
with respect to each othv, a pair of ring fean carried
loosely over said planetaiy tmn respectifely and havint
a permeable aannlus secoed Iteeto, meam fajrhwH.^ ^
shaft rotatably mounted witfaia said sleeve and coopcrat-
ini with each of the piinamypiia for drWnt the plane-
tary fean to rotate the flag aem in oppoaile din '

and an electromafnetic brake cooperatii^ with the

12. A hydraulic torque converter comprisint • hous-
ing, a biaded pump member havii^ a shaft oomected
therewith, a biaded turbine member and a Maded reac-
tion member, the Madea of all of said meaibers being
located within said hoasmg, said housing being freely
rotataUe relative to all of said members and the btedcs
carried thereby and providing a hydraulic drcuk for the
blades of said members and means for oontinooosly angu-
larly adjusdag the blades of the pump member, said last-

named means comprising axially displaoeable n**mftf pit>.
vided externally to the pump member shaft and syn-
chronously rotating with said diaft, and an axially fixed
gear for turning the pump blades, said gear being sUdable
on helical splines of the axially displaceaUe means.

2,93&t99
DRIVING DEyiCErOR VEHICLES

Friedrkh K. H. NaW^g, Tlaitoail, GerMwy, Mrfgnor
to DafaBlcr-Beai AkdsagesefiAait, Stattiart-Unter.
tnrfchdm, Gcnmny
Applkatioa September 24, 1953, Serial No. 392,159

UCUhm. (CL74—73«)

able annulus on each ring gear, said brake iw^nHiffg u
annular coil and a pair of mutually spaced nmiiir
pole elemenu mounted on said sleeve and fixed with re-
apect thereto and rendered effective by said coil for selec-
tively engaging and applying longitudinal braking forces
to said permeable annulus upon energization of said coil
to allow and retard said rotation ot said ring gears, the
selective holding of one ring gear with respect to the other
ring gear causing the ^anrtary gear cooperating there-
with to orbit, resulting in rotation of said qrider in either
one of two directions depending upon which of the ring
gears is held against said rotation.

REVERSIBLE
F.

R^TOBTBA^BMBSION
MmecCaW.

13, 1959, SsiM No. 799,213
(O. 74—792)

1. A driving device for vdiicles comprising a road
wheel, a driving engine, a gyroscopic mass routable about
an axis, and transmission means for driving both said
gyroscopic mass and said road wheel by said engine and
for transferring driving torque between said gyroscopic
mass and said wheel without driving said engine compris-
ing, two torque-transmitting coupling means interconnect-
ing said engine and said mass, means for connecting said
mass to said wheel through one of said coupling means,
means for connecting said engine to said wheel through
the other of said couplii^ means, and means for prevent-
ing the transfer of driving torque from said gyroscopic
mass to said engine through the other of said coupling
means.

SERVO CO^mtOL mechanbm

^^f a^ riaacli H.
NJ., ssriM iii to the UMM

by

C.

Origjgl .giijl i Nil

M

^gr^ No. 29t,t7^.
MvMed aad tUa applicall.. JuM 27, 1957, Serial No.

. .
1 C"**^ (CL 74—7li)

A transmission mechanism comprising a unitary ro-
tatably mounted spider having an aninikr sleeve, a pair

1. In a planetary transmission having a housing, a
irfanet qiider joumalled in said housing, and a driven
shaft joumalled in said housing, the combination of a
first clutch cone joumalled on said driven shaft and held
agafast sliding thereon, means for fastening said flnt
chitch cone and said planet q>ider for rotation in unison,
a seotwd dutch cone, means for mounting said second
chitch cooe for rotation and sliding movement on said
driven shaft, means for connecting said second clutch
cone and said first clutch cone for rotation in unison and
for rdative sHdhig movement, an external brake cone
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foraaag part of said aeoood clutch cone, an internal hnkc
COM fixed against rotation with respect to said bousing,

a dolGh ring luving oppoaite bevels oo the outer periph-

ery thereof, means for noounting said clutch ring oo said

driven shaft for axial movement but against rotatkin

relative to said drives shaft, and means oo said housing

for shifting said second dutch cone axially between a

first position with said external brake cone in engagement

with said internal brake cone and a second positicui with

said first and second dutch cooes in engagement with re-

spective ones of said opposite bevels on said clutch ring.

2,935,9*2
device forthe MANUFACTURE OF

SAW BLADES
Kari Gustaf 6stberg, Stockholm, Sweden

ApoHcatton May 2t, 1957, Serial No. M2,242
riority, appikaMoa Sweden May 31, 195

19 Mm. (a.7<—25)

oo said base for tongitndinal movement dierealong. a

tooth shaping de^ carried by said carriage, drive meam
carried by said carriage for effecthig step by step move-

meat of said carriage, drive meam selectively mo^rfaigthe

same to iterative and inoperative poaitloaa, said drive

means being in timed rriatfon wberdby said carriage is

moved when sakl toodi duq^ means is in saU hiopen-

tive poudon, said saw nqipott being mounted for move-

ment towards said tooth sha^ng device, a cam track

carried by said carriage, a fcdtower engaged widi said cam
track, means connecthig said follower to said saw support

whereby said saw support is raised and lowered in

response to movement of said carriage along said base

to form teeth along a curved path.

iTt^

^ I

|V7
:ii

I. A device for manufacturing a saw blade from a

blank in which the blank is adapted to be worked in a

punch-like manner from both sides of the blank, said de-

vice comprising a chip-removing tool for forming the

tooth gaps in the blade, said tool being movable trans-

versely with respect to the longitudinal direction of the

blank and with respect to the plane of the blade to engage,

the blank from both sides, said tool consisting of an edged

member with a profile corresponding to the shape of the

tooth gap to be formed and means for imparting to said

tool during its successive reciprocating movements a feed-

ing movement parallel to the blade plane and transversely

to the longitudinal disection of the blank whereby the tool

in moving in both transverse directions cuts out portions

from the blank correqmnding to a part of the tooth gap

to be formed.

2335393
SAW SHARFENING DEVICE
Thonsaa H. Gnvfta, Cretan, La.

AppHcatfcm Febnaay 27, 19Si, Seifal No. 567358
UCIaiaH. (CL7<—29)

M Li»"»

1. A saw tooth duping device comprising a base, a

saw mtppoTt carried t^ said base, a carriage mounted

BALANCING AFFARATUS
Waiter NoMk, FMfiEFi Schooaich.

Applkalioa Jnae «, 1955, Serial No. 513,422
3CfadnM. (CL77—5)

1. Balandng apparatus comprising, in combination,

suj^wrt means; an elongated shaft supported for rotatimi

about its axis by said support means; carrier means, fixed

to said shaft for rotation therewith, for carrying an artide

to be balanced for free turning movement about its axis

with the axis of the article extending parallel to and at a

distance from said shaft so that the article to be balanced

rotates about an axis eccentric to itself whereby any un-

balance existing in the article will cause turning of the

article about its own axis until the heaviest pwtion there-

of assumes « position more distant from the axis ot rota-

tion of the carrier means than any other part ot the article;

a drilling head connected to said shaft for rotation there-

with and including a drill carrier spaced from the axis of

said shaft a distance greater than said distance of axis of

the article frmn said shaft; and transmission means for

transmitting rotation of said shaft to said drill carrier so

that a drill carried by the latter naay cut away part of an
artide to be balanced simultaneously with rotation of the

latter about the shaft axis after the heaviest portion of thr

article has assumed said position.

2J353tS
COLLET FOOT ATTACHftKNT FOR FNEUMATIC

FOWBR DRILL
JaaMS C WhMlow, Skna Madre, CaBL, isdl^nr to

EaglasMlaf Casausatlua, Los An-
a carMfattaa at GalnnlB
PscsnK If, 19Si, SsrinI N«. i27313
UCklaM. (CL77—55)

1. In oMnbination, a tooA inefaidfaig a body, a ^iadle
joumalled in and extending forwardly of the body, a rotary

tool bit at the forward end of said spindle, an axially

extensible and retractiUe ram sleeve carried on and ex-
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forwardly of the body panSUl to Mid «indle.
dHn baiag aa opeamf in th« slww m^i^oeot tht fonraid
tad dMtMf. a pi*a rod rikteable in the ilecve; and a
coltet foot comiMririHg an arm having forward and rear
Cacea and a ooOet bore opening through said faoci, mcam
attaching Mid arm to said ram deeve with said bore coo-
centric with the axis ot and receiving the qiindle oi the
tool and with the fwward face of the arm remote from
the tool body, an eqiansive coUet sleeve on said arm
concentric with said bore, the forward end of said collet

arms and a terminal crowbai Joining thow atma and at
die other end a tongne to pass throogh said opMiiag and,
after constriction of the band, to be bent down over the
crossbar and farther havfaig an abotmeot located rear-
wardly of die tongue; said tool having relatively movable
head members, the first having distaUy diereof a jaw for
engaging said abutment, the second head member being
bifurcated and having qiaced rocker plates pivoted to
the arms of the bifurcations respectively, means being
provided for delimiting the rocking range of the plates.

sleeve extending beyond the forward face of the arm and
incliiding a series of drcumfoentially spaced, laterally

expandable elements, a tubular mandrel axially slideable
in the coUet sleeve and receiving the tool spindle, and
means sttaching the rear cad of the mandrel to the piston
rod of die tool through said ^y»^"f in the ram sleeve
for movement ot the mandrd with the rod, and coacting
means on said mandrel and elements toe expanding the
latter outwardly when the mandrel is moved rearwardly
in the coOet sleeve.

OILTliuDULL
^adNaHaa* BfeiM^^^^^k MIA.

. My 1, IMTTMy No. <tt3M
SdalHB. (a.77.-4g)

the edges of the plates having inwardly presented grip-
ping surfaces substantially concentric with the pivots for
application to the side arms of the band, the edge por-
tions being extended distally and eccentrically from said
surfaces, and a crossbar connecting the disul portions of
the plates, there being a space between the plates proxi-
mal to the crossbar being unobstructed lo permit the
tongue to pass freely proximally of the crossbar to enter
above the crossbar when said griK>>ng surfaces are ap-
plied to the arms.

APPARATUS FOR ^KQMATOGRAPHIC
ANALYSES

John J. PhOllDe. Jr^ Wartoa, Ma«„ amiinor to Phillips

••fVv'K".

Ma«. amig
htoa. Mass,,

1(, 19M, Serial No. M4^13
(O. gS-14)

1. A drill comprising a tube fashioned so that op-
posite parts of the tube will come into substantial en-
gagonent with each other leaving a lengthwise interior
passage extending on each side of said engagement, said
tube being fashioned into twisted helical form having
spiral flutes and lands, and a drill tip secured at the end
of the tube to receive a coolant from the passages within
the tube, said tip having a plurality of cusp-like axial
extensions on the end adjacent the tube to inteiengage
axial recesses in the walls of said tube, means bonding
the tip to the tube, said tip having flutes and lands which
register with the flutes and lands at the end of the tube,
the surfaces of the flutes of the tip being recessed in-
wardly adjacent the tube to communicate with the in-
terior passages erf the tube.

TOOL FOB APPLYS^GOJiMPING RANDS
i. Manlnr, Ni

'

i» UBlliM:^

. ^ ^ ^^ *•*•*«*»' No. 77U4«SdalM. (CXtl-^J)
3. A tool for cottstncdng and then locking a band

clamp which has near one end an opening defining side

1
.
An apparatus for chromatographic analysts ot fluid

bodies comprising in combination a plurality of tniMi|flr
members, means for si4>porting the tubular memben in
an upright spaced-apart podtioo. said tubular members
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ooBtaimng absorptiva maleriala for hm in m«vi^ fluid

bodin and producing chromntngrsphic layers iriudi

merge to define *TifWT%g inteifaoes lofated at vailuus
levels In said tubes, v«ticaUy adjustable means for view-

ing die «««****'«^ interfaces, iadepaadent radiation sovroe
members movable wfth the vwticaily adiiustaUe means
for irradiating thos^ portions of absorptive materials
occurring above and bdow the indexing interfaces at any
desired level of the interfaces in the tubular members,
said radiation source members comprising a plurality of
li^t sources arranged above and bdow the said viewing
means and being adjusUUe to iHovide balanced light

intensities in objective beams directed angularly against

the said absorixive material portions occurring above
and below the indexing interfaces, said li|^ aoorces being
variable to modify the ^ectral eharacterlMics of the
indexing interfaces al observed through die cud viewing
means.
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DETECrrCNKSW OuAlSn AND THE LIKE

Ssrial No. 72t,M9
April li, lf57

M)

1. In a detector of oil mist and the like, a chamber
having an inlet for gas which may carry such mist,

a window in one wall of said chamber, a second window
in another wall of said chamber, a duct extending from
a position adjacent but spaced from said first window
to a position adjacent but q>aced from said second
window, a first cuff surrounding said first window, said
duct having an opening therein into which said cuff

extends with the periphery of said cuff spaced from said

opening, a second cuff surrounding said second window,
said duct having a further opening therein into which
said second cuff extends with the periphery ot said second
cuff spaced trom said further opening, said duct having
an outlet for gas located at a position in said duct inter-

mediate its two openings, a sucdon tan, said suction fan
having a suction inlet, said suodon inlet being connected
to said duct outlet whereby gas entering the gas inlet

of said chamber is drawn around the outside of either

cuff and thence into said duct and out through said gas
outlet, and a deflector plate, said deflectcx- plate being
mounted in said duct directly bdow the gas outlet and
having a greater surface area than the area of said gas
outlet, whereby any vortex prodoced by said suction fan
is located on the side of the deflector plate facing imo
said gas outlet.

2,nMit
STEREOSCOPIC mtADRAPirD LOUPE
Amo G. nnkmm, New York, N.Y.

AppfcalioB M» 12, 19SS, Sarfai No. St7,7<9lO^ (CLtt—9f)
A stereoscopic loupe, comprising an endle« ananlar

headband, a pair of rigkl straps dependent from the heod-

band at owposite lidM thereof, a gwerany i

SQpportsd by said straps near the ead
having aya portjoaa witt rectaagalw.afa

'

a aoM biidga ooaoectiag said ayo pottioai* taM
having eido cKtsasMaa cotteading fomwvQT stqm aid
ratationally aad alidaUy a^Midda wMk trnfttt to mki
stnva, said extensions at dieir forward ends betaf coa-

neded to the eye portioos of said fraoM, a pdr of no-
taagnlar slide ^stn widi rectangular epa openlap dMiein
sliiUbly secured over the eye portioaa, a pair of flat

rectangular ^ates each havii^i one side pifoiOf aocumd
to oae of the aide platM adjapwrt the bom bridfs, said

flat rectangular platm being adjottabiy poiltioo^ia m-
spectivdy on axes pvaUd to the phmm trf said aide pbtm

by pivot adjnrtng means, said flat |datm having cticular

central openings, a pair of dongatcd cylindrical lens

holders with lenses mounted therein secured to die flat

{dates over the central opewngi therein and extending

forwardly therefrom, slide adjusting means for the lens

holders hrcatfd Bdjarmt the now bridge for moving the

lens holders toward and away from each other, said pivot

adjusting means being a pair of pivot loddng mea^bars
and a pair of pivot pins, said pivot pins ptvotally connect-

ing the flat (dates to the slide platts, said lens holders

having threaded ends, and a pair of telescopic lens hold-

ing members with telescopic lenses and threaded ends
adapted removably and adjustably to fit on the lens

holden and extending forwardly therefrom.
,

ONE POWER STROKE THRUSTER WITH LOCKING
CARTRIDGE CASE

Wimam J. Kioenar Mid Syhm D. RaM, pyteielphia. Pa.
lS,19S7,S8sWN«.MM<i

iniiiBi (CLttL^l)
Tide 35, UJ. Code (1952), aec. 2M)

1. In a multi-tube thruster having an outer casing, a
base ring secured thereto, an inner tube, at least one inter-

mediate tube, and a cartridge case located within a lower
portion of said inner tube for containing inopellant for

actuating said thruster, the combination therewith of the

improvement for simplifying a lock between the inner tube
and outer casing and better enabling it to withstand shocks
inddent to handling and installing, said improvement in-

cluding said base ring being provided widi a central open-
ing axially therein, a radblly inwardly extending flange

widiin said base ring opening above a lown* ttct ot said

I
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bMe nag. radMUy mitwanlly extndiiig rim flaati <m
s«d cttiridliecaie ctrnf^^aom to arid bMe Hm '

M • lowar ud ooicr ade of
cartridt* case banrmg a cio«d
fiblc 10 pnptUant pnmmn tiMfds. «id macr tnba tav-
iaff a ledfB foraMd oa aa taaer wall nnfaoe, aad a ttam
seated oa said ledge, a flaafe adjaccaf the eloaed laaer
end of nid cartridge case, exteadiag radially outward
over said riag, whereby nid cartridge caw b held agaiatt
dowofwaid incveaieBt aad said famer tube is held against
upward movement with respect to said cartridge ratf,
base ring, and outer casing, said cartridge case having
cylindrical side walls with an intermediate portion thereof
circumferentiaUy scored to localize the portion of the
cartndge case to be ruptured under stress of propeUant
Ignition pressure.
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fionaad wkh a sloping iheuidar
b«-: the inijiiniwairt

aacliag the barrel to a
adaplad to mehre tha

saidtabaiaa

ia a
adeviealor
_ aaMM

of tha band, aid
, It aad bcii« fabri-

of a metalhc material havii«phyrieal aad heat tnat
properties of a difllBreat dMnder f^MB ttioge of amd tube
oae end of the sleeve being formed with diraadi aifavled
lo male with correapoading daeadi formed ia ndd raeciver
whereby the barrel is ooaaaded to the tvoahn.

UNKUSSBRIDDDSYmM PORGUNB
Ws

»11

EROSION'ANIXCIIHROSKMN'RESBTANT GUNBARREL ADAPTED TO HOLD A COOLANT
MaiUesoB Chearieal dnanii^ « coivoradoo of

Ibyfca iaurtau afliaAH

I'Cfataii. (CLW-.33) ^^

11, 1991, Serial Na. lt9,M3
(CLa»—14J)

1. An eroston-and-corrasion-resistant gun-unit, com-
pnsmg a gun-barrel having an outer circumference and a
longitudinal projectile discharge bore and being, at least
over a length thereof, porous fnmi said ooter circumfer-
ence to said projectile discharge bore; and an OMter jacket
surrounding the porous cimunfereoce of said barrel-
length and forming therewith a chamber adapted to hold
oooHmt for penetration into said porous barrel-length to
the projectile discharge bote thereof.

1. A cartridge supplier for a gun. including a drum
for stormg a supply of cartridges stacked in a phirality
of rows extending from one end of said drum to the
other said rowa being helicaUy disposed whereby each
<»rtndge a supportiagly positioned by the adjacem ones
thereof m the rows for right angular disposition i«U-
Uve to the longitudinal axis of said drum, and a closed
conveyer system extending through said drum and the
gun for feeding the cartridges to the gun and returning
empty cases therefrom to said drum to continuously move
the supply of cartridges therein towards the gun

JohaL.

2,935313
GUN BARREL

toOBaMiahic-
Haven, Coaa^ a cor-

24,19S«,98MNo.SM,19t— (CLt9u-lO

2,939,915
GAS-OPERAIVD AUTOMATIC RIFLE HAVING A^URAIXry OP BARRELS

"^ New infTsa, Coaa., aari^aor to

.P"*j"' CarfaraHea, Naw
^ . a cotpwaliaa af Vkgtok
AppBcallea Jaae 27, 195S1«M Now 594319

ICWasa. (CLI9U.193)

I. In a firearm barrel of the type formed compositdy
of a relatively thin-walled metallic tube covered with a
jacket of glass reinforced resin, said tube being fabricated
of a metallic material having physical and heat treat
properties of a given character, one end of said tube l^csng

1. A gas system for a gas operated firearm having a
Piurahty of baireb which may be fired individnally or
amultaiieously comprisiBg a gas chamber, a gas duct in-
<i«vidttal to each ban«I and each communicatmg with
said chamber, a single piston havmg a working face and
operable m response to gas pressure to move axially. a
passageway communicating with the chamber and with
th« workmg face of th^ piston, valve means disposed
withm the chamber aad operable selectively to direct gas
from said barrels to said te« through said passageway
and selector means disposed between the face of thePM» aad dm passageway for varyite the volume of gas
daaded to the pistoa Caoe.

Mat 10b IMO
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1 I I iftdsi -*
PbhCMI^f ok

, UNWANRD MAI*- a ter waB .

OVCAIIMnABDAND um waE, said aear wall teviag fonaod

calitsr of apailaraa; awaas for dattmiic
cartoa aaiy at a tiaw ftoB nii-hoppcr, to a

attfp to

MyaO,19M
of aaid apcftam ia aaid

with aaid far wan for

waU aad Mid far wan, said .

a hook movable to a locatioB behiad

rear faoe of said aaar ivaB;

others of said apertnres in taid aear waU and iato abat-

mcat widi said far wan for atgiag aid fir win iato

paaded, hottow bOK form, said hook oa said

oMaas being ia coneumat cagafanMat witfitte

of said aea^ watt for resUaialBg tbt

said far waU is urged away from said near waU;

for folding the traasvcrse partitioaB in an egg

into formed condition; and means for remoriag a fomad
carton from said housing.

1. A stripping maehiae for strippfaig Uanks comprising
a first roller, outwardly directed pins detachahly se-

cured on the surface oi said first ndler in an irrqpilar

pattern selected to cause penetration of unwanted ma-
terial in uid bhuiks by said pins, a second ndkr co-op-

erating with said first rtrfler and having a surface in wUch
said phis are receivable, a flexible sheet penetraUUe by

said phis, and means detachahly supporting and drivfaig

said sheet over a ctoaed path which includes a part only

of the drcumferenco oi said first roUar inrhidhig the

nip of the co-operaling loUcn, at a paripberal speed

substanthdly equal to the peripheral speed of said first

roller, the length of said sheet being at least equal to

that circumferential length oi said first roller whidi car-

ries said pins and the peripheral length of said closed

path beuig exactly divisible by the distance travetted by

one of said pins during a revolmioB of said first loQer,

whereby said sheet is penrtrated by said pins at the

same points fai each revolntioa of said sheet over said

closed path, unwanted material being remofved from

said blanks by the irregular pattern of pins, and the

said sheet removing unwanted material pierced by the

pirn from said pinsL

2^35,917
CARTON FOKMING MACHINE

|r^Radw«adCily,Caif.,
la IM B. Hshakk
It, 1951, Saihl Na. 729,440

idahaa. (CL 93-^

1. A cartoa forming madiine

an inclined hopper on said housiag

2^35,910
APPARATUS FOR filECrnNG AND CL08D4G

CARTCmS
Haray I. Goes, NMhaa, N.H^ iiilganr to The

NA,
of Naw

1956, SerW No. «12,i09
(CL93—53)

adapted to store a

1. A madiine for continuously erecting aad doaing

cartons <rf the type having an aatomatic bottom, cad waO
closure flaps, a side wall cover and a cover tadk flap, said

m^ffcitif con^nising a first, timed, continuoorfy moviag

endless conveyor extending kmgitnduMdly oi said maduae
aad having a plurality of spaced higs projectmg lateraUy

and inwardly therefrom along a streldi defimfl« one lon-

gitudinal side of a path through a feed aone, an erection

zone, a filling zone and a dosnre zone; a second timed,

eadless coov^or extending longhnfiaally of said madihie

and having a phuaUty of spaced logs profeeting hderatty

and inwardly therefrom akmg a stictdi parallel to said

fint named stretdi at a distance therefrom aqpal to die

width of an erected carton and defining tiie oppoaho lon-

gitudinal side of said patii thnmih nU eiectioa aooe,

said fillmg zone and said dosure sona; a alatiaaary. ead

feed, coDapeed carton magarine m said feed xoae ar-

ranged to present eadi successive endmnat carton tlierein

fiatwise to a lug of said first umveyoi for mdividnal

segregation and continuous, upstandtng, edgewise advance

thereby in parallelism with said first stretch; oaiton erec-

tion means ia said erection zone, hrhwKag resiHeat,

yieldfflg, leaf spriag deflector meaas in the path of tiie

leading edge <rf the wall portion of eadi said carton for

deflecting said leading edge hiterally aad tisen yielding

out of tiie path d said carton; a stationary arresting bar-

rier in tiw ps^ of said ddlected leading edge for inters

oepting and erecting eadi said carton ia coopetatioa with

said fint continuous conveyor and timed means for mov-
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iSi«TS-!?!L3^?^*2S'iS*y ertmdiaf moremem of the Mooiid of »id kYvn; meuTooupUiii

taid tuck flap iato clOMd poiitkMi M nid carton are con- ^,, ^
ttmously advawed akwf nid path and through said

METHOD AND MACHINE FOR MAKING A
CONTAINER

G. OTNtU,

Svial No. <21,M5

one of said levers to the diaphragm setting member for
actuation thereby, said separable driving means enabling
the lens assembly to be removed and replaced by another
interchangeable lens assembly the dii^ihragm setting
member of which will then be coupled to actuate said
other lever.

1. A machine for making containers comprising in
combination a frame including longitudinally spaced ver-
tical supporting members and Imigitudinally extending
horizontal members mounted thereon; roller drive means
at one end of said frame for progressing a strip of flex-
'**'* *^* nuterial; roller means driven at a greater rate
of q>eed than said roller drive means for successively
severing pieces from said strip along lines extending
transpversdy thereof; drive means carried by said frame

J**
*"'**"»."' «*•« °^ "^ aevered pieces respectively

for progreanng die same loogitudinally to the opposite
end of said machine, said drive means for progressing
said severed sheets inchiding aa cadkas chain supported
in said franac downstream fhim said second pair (rf roller
means for longitudinal movement, hrterally spnced out-
wardly protecting lugs on said chain for engaging the
edges of the successively severed pieces of flexible sheet
matenal and means supported by said frame for moving
said chain to progress said pieces; said endless chain
compnsmg pivoted links, said links having flat top sur-
faces adapted to come into position forming a substan-
tially continuous horizontally disposed flat surface, said
sur^ce fonning a suppcMting means for said severed
pieces of sheet material; means for folding said severed
pieces into tubuUr form while being progressed longitu-
dinaUy to the opposite end of said machine and main-
taining the pieces in tubular form; and means for secur-
ing adjacent overlapping edges of said tubular form
together.

PICTURE-TAKING APPARATUS WITH AUTO-
MATIC AND MANUAL EXPOSURE REGULA-TH^

WaliMW T. RMlKkhi
Id Alfred rialfcl ii, Gj

I n CQffMnaBiB aft

M, 1959, Sariy Na. 7M47S
* " ~

'22,19St
(CL 9S-.I9)

J*' ' I

"NTERCHANGEAILE LENS CAMERA WITH COU.
_, ^ ^ '!-«> EXPOSURE METERwan ! T. £"'

'

M i^Taiaiha th (Ens), Gennanr, aa-

Jy 11, 1997, Sariy No. tJlOlt
4* g'F^ '"' "" Ganwiny My 17, 19S<
UOnlM. (CL9S—19)

I. In a photographic camera having a shutter housing
and a shutter-ipeed-setting member at said housing, and
having an exposure meter provided with a tracing mem-
ber, in combiaMioo, an interchangeable lens assembly
having a diaphragm and a diaphragm setting member,
means removaMy mounting said lens assembly on said
shutter hooaing; a flrst lever pivotally mounted at said
shutter hoosinr. a second lever pivotally mounted on
said first lever and having a pivot on and movable with

1. In a camera, in combination, means uicluding a
photoelectric element and an electro-responsive device
adapted to be controlled by said element and to be condi-
tioned thereby, for automatically controlling the speed of
exposure in accordance with the faitensity of the iUumma-
tion field, the said exposure qieed being a Ainction of the
condiu'oning of said device; a source oi electrical energy
independent of the illumination field; and manually oper-
able switch means for alternatively connecting said elec-
tro-responsive device for control either by said element
or by said source of energy whereby there may be had
cither automatic speed regulation in accordance with light
conditions or else a setuble speed regulation independent
of light conditions.

(Ena),

2335,922
PHOTOGRAPHIC LENS SHUTTER
r T. RMlacUar, Caimhocii (Ens),
^AMnirmlUiuGj^M

9, 1957, Serial No. <79,7t2
. . kaiiaa Csimaaj Jniy 19, 1954
HCkImm, (CL95—M)

1- In a photographic lens shutter having cockable
shutter blades and having diaphragm blades which latter
remain closed in the normal cocked condition of the shut-

1^-*°?! "* opened to a pre-set value and again closed
respectively prior and subsequent to actuation of the
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shutter blades, the ini|>rovement which comprises two in-

dividuaUy tumabk members coaxial widi the shutter; po-

sitioning means mduding a yieldable part normally htrid-

ing said members m a predetermined reUtive position; a

manually operable setting member; means coopernble
with one turnaMe member for adjustably shifting the

same and consequently at the same time, in the same di-

rection and throu^ the same distance shifting the other

turnable member in reqxmse to adjusting movement of
the setting member; means coupling the turnable mem-
bers to the diaphragm blades to actuate the latter for

opening and closing movements in response to relative

movement between the members; shutter release means
for effecting release of the cocked shntter blades; a pow-
ered drive mechanism adapted to be cocked; means for

cocking said mechanism prim- to release of the cocked
shutter by said shutter release means; means for releas-

ing said powered drive mechanism in nsponx to ac-

tuation of the shutter release means to release the cocked
shutter; and means reqwnsive to movement of the said

drive mechanism, for actuating said other turnable mem-
ber independently of the one turnable member to effect

opening of the diaphragm blades prior to opening of the

shutter blades.

' 2,935,923
AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM FOR FILM

PRINTING MACHINES AND THE LIKE
Harlan L. laanihack aai Howard M. Utfc, Loe Angekt,

CaHf., asslgnuia to Unlc«« F^^isil^ Coffponllon,
Los Angelaa, CaSt, a coiporalien of CaHfonta
Application Scptonbcr 1, 1955, Serial No. 531,179

9ClainM. (CL 9S—75)

1. In a photographic film printing madiine, means for

directing a printing Ught beam through a developed film

to raw film stock thorebehind, beam modulating
including a plurality of first relays adapted to be
tively energized to establirii different pradcCarmined print-

ing light conditions at the developed film, an energizing

cireuit for each relay indnding a saeond rdny having a
set of first normally «pan contacts in aariaa witt Ika re-

spective first relay, aaeh flrst relay haiaf anaqlMd in

to doaoR of iiB raapaelhn aat wt mttmm hy

enerfiztng of the revactive aeooad relay,

operable, preae ttabie control meaaa for

effecting prewlected mrrgiTing of said aeooad rrivyt,

holding circuits for said first lelayi iadndteg a tiooad

set oi normally open contacts in eadi flnt rday and a

third set of Bormally cloaed contacts in aariaa wNfc aaid

second sets of contacts, each hcMing circnit being com-
pleted by simultaneous ckwure of its lespecUve second

set of contacts and said third set of contacts, eadi aec-

ond relay including a fourth aet of normally open con-

tacts which are closed in response to enargiring <rf the

respective second relay, and means in drcoit witfi said

fourth sets of contacts for momentarily opening aaid diird

set of contacts to momentarily break said htricHng cir-

cuits in response to cloanre td any one of said foortii

sets of contacts.

2,935,924
SERVICE AND VENTILATING UNIT FOR THE

WINDOW OPENINGS OF VEHICLES
Chalks A. Holt, Rochsatar, Minn.

Application November (, 195t, SerinI No. 7720^2
1 CWm. (CL 9t—2)

A food, beverage, and ventilating unit detachably

secured and supported in the window opening <^ a pnrkod
vehicle comprising in combination a rectangular casing

substantially of said window opening dimension, aaid cas-

ing having a service chamber and a forced air passageway
longitudinally disposed, the latter above the former, said

service diamber connecting the interior of the vehicle to

atmosirfiere and the air passageway connecting the inter-

ior of the vehicle to an independent, conditioned, forced

air supply, a door hingedly mounted on the exterior of
the casing to normally close the aervice dhamber to at-

mosphere, said dr passageway at its inner end portion

being normally open to afford an unrestrictad air paaaaga-

way, a resilient compressible collar ot qxMite rubber or
its equivalent drcumferentially surrounding the casing ad-

jacent its inner end portion to form a seal between the in-

terior of the vehicle and atmosphere by compressing the

resilient collar between the sides of the window opening
of the vehicle, the adjustable window of said vdiicle and
the upper edge portion of the said window "f^^t. sec-

ondary supporting means pivotally connected to die un-
derside of the casing at the outer end portion dieretrf and
having abutting engagement with the body of the vdiide
at the free end portion thereof, said secondary supporting

means being in the form of at least one extensibla leg one
end por^n of which is secured pivotally to the casing

and the other end portion thereof in frictioaal abutting

engagement with the body of the vehicle when the unit

is installed in the window opening of a vehicle.

1. An

2335,925
AIRSEAL CLOSURE DEVICE

1917,
4ClalBBa. (CL

racal cloeare device

straetnrally
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otrmkai hollowfnunework having a
lower horiaontal hoUow „
«|*to «id veitical hollow owaber aad iMfaidiBfn np-
wantty factag air-reoeiviag ^p^^i^g. aa upper horiaoalal
hollow member inchidfaig a downwardly fadag dr-dis-
charge opeaiag, a pair of fam moimied between the np-

aad to

to the

the

*1r-.r-—

^

«*»'»gllTitinal Z-ban
o<«aM tap plate at the tito of the

_ mid hMgitDdinal Z-ban each faaviM a
fMinf the other wkh mid Z-ban estcmiiag
eodi of eaid traaeverm ban ia porfboaa to

ebitt the omumtM of mid hxnren whea the Utttcr arc
domd, aad a kaiwi-upeiatiag wheal at the oalv ride of

of aaid lom>enuuunUug bare, aaid wheel beiag
awarted ia fixed poritioa oa oae of nid louver

pivota aad beiag pivomlly '•*—rr i Hil at a fixed
point aear its outer edge to add ifarii by meam of oaa of
mid louver lower pivots, said top plate having a dot
through which mid wheel projects aoccsnUy for opera-
tion.

ELCCmiC
c

Air
of Daiawan

ImnWtMNACE HOOD
Vj^aadpmrto

Ky.,!

ld,lfSC,8aitalN^S7M70
(CL M—llS)

^^ ' '-T

per ends of mid vertical hoUow members and connecting
therewith, and a pair of ducts leading from mid fans to
the adjacent end of said upper horiaontal member, said
ducts, said vertical hoUow members and said horizontal
hollow members lying substaatially in a common plane
and forming with said fans an integral unit.

REGWTBR FOR HEATING AND AIR CONDmON-
_^ . ING SYSTEMS
^^,^n^ff!^^f Ĵ?^fg^^ «i%aer to UaMed

AppMcaiiaaAsysril?, IfSd, Smtol No. Mi,4M
SOafaas. iCL ft—11%)

1. A floor register comprising a sheet metal top plate
havmg an opening and a relatively shallow grille in the
form of fixed mwanUy extending, relatively narrow, sheet
metal grille bars spanning said opemng. means fixedly
jolnmg sajd griUe bars to said top plate at opposite sidesM said openmg, two transverse louver-mounting bars
secured to the under tace of said top plate and project-
mg downwardly therefrom at the ends of said opening,
a muntpUcity of louvers extending longitudioally underse^^le so as to just clear same, and having their ends
dispoeedm abutting relation with said louver-mounting
^"'^Wer pivots for said louvers near but ^aced fiom
the upper edges of said louvers to form an overhang on
the latter for overlapping purposes while said pivots at
the same time connect the ends of said louvers with said
louver-mounting bars, a link under one of said louver-
mounting bars, lower pivots on said louvers connecting
said hnk with the adjacent ends of said louvers and dis-
posed near the lower edges of the latter but spaced out-
ward from the side of each of said louvers further than
said upper pivots, said link and lower pivots connecting
said louvers for movement in unison to open position

1. A hood for the top of a furnace of the type hav-
ing a pair of laterally placed beams extending horizontal-
ly forward over its top, comprising: hood farming means
extending over the top of the furnace and cooperating
with the roof thereof to endoee a chamber therebetween,
said hood formmg means haviag a from-to-iear extend-
ing central assembly covering an area bounded generally
on the sides by said laterally spaced beams, said central
assembly being composed of a top section forming a top
wall, and end sections forming the perimetric front and
rear end walls of said hood, said hood forming means
further having, on the outer side of each beam, a side
section forming the perimetric side walls; interengaging
support means integrated with and shared by said central
assemUy and said beams detachably mounting said cen-
tral assembly on said beams; and interengaging means
mtegrated with and shared by said side sections and by
said beams detachably mounting each of said side sec-
tions to the adjacent beam.

2^3S,92t
COFFEE FOX OR THE LIKE

Ethel M. Keattog, Shorewood, aad Daaid C Miber, Ir.
Mlwaakee, Wla.

AppUcatioa Fchnmry 2M, lf57, Serial No. «43,178
IClafaaa. (CL99—2g7)

1. A pot for brewing coffee, and like uses, of the type
compnsmg: a liquid container of subsUntially uniform
mtenor cross-section; a vertically reciprocable filter ele-
ment of such peripheral shape as to come within a
uniformly close distance of the sides of the conuiner
throughout, said filter element dividing the interior of
the container imo a variaMe upper ^Mce and a variable
lower space; a removable cover for the conuiner, said
cover having at least one vertical hole; and a plunger
vertically reciprocable in the hole, and secured at its
lower end to the filter elemem. for thereby reciprocating
the filter element; whereby die coffee or the like may be
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brewed ia the lower nwcc, aad the Utpiid portioa thereof

may be forced through the filter element iafo the upper

space, thereby leaving the solid portion thereof behind

in the lower space; said pot being characterized by the fact

that the filter element is a thin rigid i^te of sintered

metal having a pore' <vening such as to filter out par-

ticles as small as 50 to 125 microns, and a thickness

of from one-sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch; and by

having a ring of solid resilient material capable of with-

standing boiling water, said ring being secured to the

edge of the filter element, and filling the space between

the edge of the filter element aad the sides of the con-

tainer and slidable on the latter in close contact therewith;

the filter element and the ring together inherently con-

stituting an open shallow inverted cup. the lip of which

practically coincides with the interior surface of the

container.

2^35,929
APPARATUS FOR OPENING CLOSED CONTAIN-
ERS AND EXTRACTING CONTENTS THEREOF

Joesah IN Cara, WhUmtoML N.Y., aai^or to

Aama Adiar, BroaUja, N.Y.
AppUcatioa Jbm 24, 19St, Sartol No. 744,M4

tdafais. (CL99—2S9)

1. A device of the dass described whldi iadndes a

first movable cartridge reodvhig member having an ex-

terior concave surface portion defining a first open-ended

groove, a second cartridge recehring member havfaig an

exterior coficave surface portion deflnfaig a seooad open-

ended groove, means suppmting said first receiring mem-
ber for rotation about a first axis about whidi said Ihst

groove b rotataUe laterally throo^ a tat path, means
siq)porting said second receiving member for rotatioa

about a second axis qMced from said first axis, about

which second axis said second groove is laterally roCataMe

throufh a second path having a positioa aJ^gaed widi

a position along said first path and located bUamu said

fint and second axes; mean for counteMOtatiiig aid
first and second recearing membcn la syK'nuiBlsm re-

spectively about said first aad second axes whereby said

first and second groove from the same directloa simul-

taneously approadi said aligned poshioa along said irst

and seooad paths with said frst groove facing nid aeoood
groove and with the oppoaite open ends of said first

groove adjacem to the of^oaite opea eads of said seooad

groove to define an opoMaded cartridge receiviag podtet

between said grooves at said aligned positioa, a fint car-

tridge puncturing mfsmber inrlndini a firk perforate
piercing demrnt aad a first flidd oomfait ooaaected there-

to, a second cartridge poactoring member Inrimliag a

second perforate pictriag ekmeat wad a aeooad ftnid

conduit connected tiiereto, means supporting said first

pnaeturiag member for rotatioa aboot a ttdrd axis ad-

jacaat oae cad of said first aad I

at said aligaed podtip^ said fint piffdag ckoicat bdag
rotataUe aboat said lUid axis throagh a palii faMindtas a

paactariag podtion alMreia said Int piardBS daaMat is

positioned adjacent oae end of said opf a indrd pocket

defiaed by said flret aad secoad receiviag lamben in

said aligned position, means sappoflittg said second

pericmg member for rotatioa about a fourth axis adjacent

the other end of said first and second receiviag members
at said aligned podtion, said second pierdng elemeat

being roUtaUe about said foorfli axis throogh e peth

induding a puncturing podtioa irlicr«in said second

piercing element is posMoned fai tiie other end at said

open-ended podiet defiaed by said first and seooad

receiving members at said aUgaed position, means for

counter-rotatiag said first aad second puactnriag members
in synchronism respectivdy about ssid Oird aad fourth

axes whereby said fint aad second piimamiBg dements
simultaneoody approach thdr ttapodHyt poacturing posi-

tions from the same direction aa said first aad secoad

receivhig members upptomdi tfieir aligned positioa, aad
means for positionmg a closed cartridge latenUy adiaceat

said aligned positicm of said first and seooad recdviag

memben to feed said cartrid^ therebetwen aad between

said first and second puncturing members as said first and
second grooves approadi said aligned position aad as

said first aad second pierdng demrats approach said

puncturing positioas whereby said cartridge is received ia

said pocket at said aligned positioa of said first and sec-

oad recehriag members and simultaneously is^pierocd at

its eads by said first and second pierdng elements and
thereby the interior ot said cartridge is placed in serial

communication between said first and second fluid

conduits.

2,915,9m
APPARATUS FOR PROCESSING FOODS

Victor R. Ahraam, Rocfcfasd, BL, asrifBor to W. F. aad
Jbta IMMB Cimgaay, Rocfcfaed, BL, a
of ntoois

Lffll 19, 1955, Seitol No. 592,419
ISaalBH. (CL99—350

2. A processing a|:^>aratos comprising conveyor meam
including a series of connected link means for holding

goods to be processed and providing an endless chain,

a pair of rotatably mourned spaced sprocket means snp-

pcHling said chain, processing chambff means rnclodng
a portion of said chain dispoeed between said sprocket

means and having an opening diroi^ which said diain

passes, meam defining said opening aad co-operable witii

each of said link means for continuously substantially

sealing iaid opening, and meam for shifting centers of
rotation of said sprocket means in a direction extending
transversely of said opening and said portion of the

chain to maintain said chain portion in alignment with

said opening.
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SiMB piM Oil the bndbcts for

bodjr isd • pivot pin ad **"*Hrg
the tool oot of Ite

iMy oa dte hrack-

117)

A—

I

»—

J

1. A fiberiziof nnh for wood chipi and the Ifte eooi-

priniig. a houahig, a horixontally diapoacd OfMntint caje
wilhia nid hooriag having a ooakally formed —

'

hP 'Kf
MctioB, the rBBuiadcr of the cage bcfaig of uniforui is-

teraal diameter, coaveyor OMaai for ooadoctiBf wood
dupe or die Iflie in a Ihrid medium, chote meam coa-
aectiiit nid coaveyor OMaaa aad said eotraaoe tectioa

of the cafe meant, poutivc feed meant in said dmte
fflcam for cooductint the wood da^ hi their fluid medimn
to taid cafe meant, a ihaft hnvinf thereoa a flrrt coni-

cally coavmient Made meaai in mid cafi meam diipoaed
in mid eatraaoe tectioa aad bainf adapted to recriva the
chH^ in thdr fluid medhmi oa iti down tide m k rotalm
to implemeat tlicir flow movcmeat, applying a pitmuie
head to and aooelcratiag the movement of taid wood
chipa, to alfect a comprtttion thereof and removal of
a major portion of the fluid tibereCrom, taid thaft halving

thereoa a ttaatd tenet of tocccaaively airanged twitting

aad compiettioa elements eitending axially within taid

cage meam foUowfaig taid flnt meam for tuccessively
and intermittently effecting a twisting flberizing action
theraon and thaa increasing the pceteure oa taid wood
cUpt aad rsoaofviag a tn>ietaatial part of the reaiaining
fluid aad livmr tterein, taid cage meam having apertures
in the bottom thereof for the fluids and liquon extracted
from taid wood chipt providing meant to carry off fluid

releated by taid conically coavergeat Made meaas prior
to catraace of the wood chips and fluid medium upon said
staged series of clemeats, and dis^arge control means fat

of the flberi»d

a highly flberiaed pulp

INa.<SMM
April It, IfM

<GLlt»-.39f)
1. A prsm wherein is employed a flat operatioaal tool

oomprisiag a body deHaiag aa apesture by which the tool
caa be iasertod aad withdrawa. spaced brackets a4|BGeat
the apsrtMie ia coplaaar relationship, and mema oa the
brackets aad tool for gnidiag the tool thcrsdoac aad for
pivotiag the tool oa the brackets whereby acccm it^pei^
mitted to opposite tides of the tool, said meam compfiamg

ets and tool and mutually engageable with the tool with-

drawn from the body to enaMe a pivotfbg of the tool.

New

CAN MAKKmC MACHINB
C M«el«, MMiiitalia, NJ^

NJ,,a

Ai

If
M, 19S7, flsrial Na. iTMSS

(CL If1—44)

l\W///////^///.WJMW> "^^•>. -rTT-y^

10. A machine for stamp tn*rki«g cans which com-
prises a vertical sUtiooary shaft, a hoUow axle mounted
for rotation about taid thaft. a horiaontally diipoeed
ditc-diaped can tupport secured to said axle for rotatioa

therewitii. a plurality of horizontally <fisposed can reoshr-

ing discs coaxially sectued to said axle above said iopport
and substantially qiaced from each other, said discs hav-
ing a soceessioa of can receiving reoessm therein adapted
for rsoeiving a suoccesion of vertically di^oeed cans
carried by said support adjacent the mar^ thereof,

means for feeding a sococesion of vertically di^osed cam
oitto said support, means for removing cam fhim said

support, a marker tiqiporting disc coaxially secured to

said axle, a succession of marker units, each presenting
an inking stanqp, meam for actuating taid muter units

for stamping said cam reqxmsive to roution of said

mariur supporting disc, aa iakiag device compcisiag a
rotatably mounted hiking rollor diq^oeed for peripheral
contact with said iakiag stamp doriag rotatioa of said

marker supporting disc n gear secared to said axle, and
gsar meam medianically roanected to said taking roDer
adapted to coact with said gear for rotation of said ink
bearing n^er req^onsive to rotation of said maitcr S19-
portingdisc

2^3^34
PUNTING hOECHANBMB

wA AAsrt I. Grasa, 1

VaaMh, Mi HvaHA.
telle
OUo»a
Jnae a3» lift, flsriri N^ 74M42

If niiiiii fCLlfl—«3)
1. In a machine of the dass described, the combina-

tion of a type carrier, a platen engageable with the type
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carrier to cause printed hnpeessioas to be made, a ham-
mer to strike the plaiea to foroi the platen a^ynst die

type carrier, a guide to guide the platen into et^agement
with the type carricf, the engaging surface trf the platen

being beveled at an angle to the direction of movement
of the platen, taid bevel causing the platen to diift side-

wise to set up a rubbing action against tlie type carrier,

and power means to drive the hammer against the platen.

2,9J8,f35
PUNHNG MICHANBM

C Preston, Daytoa, leesph F.
FkW H. CTmhe^y, Daytoa, Olio,

(iwo
Mitch 19, 1999, Serial No.
Snilms (CL If1-^3)

toThe
OUo,acor-

nVNCIL WIIH uS^ffic HOLDING MBANi

VAs 17. 19SC SitlBl Na. 99MM
Sriilmi (CLlfl—UU)

JC

1. A steacil comprising a pand of flexiUe material pro-

viding a mask, cutouts in said pand providing openings

ia the form of indicia and dividing said paad iato a main
masking portion and one or more detached madring sec-

tiont. a plurality of bar magnett tecurad to the outer

surface of taid main maiding portion in end to end ida-
tioathip adjacent the edget oi taid cutouts, other bar mag-
nets secured to the outer surface of said detached mask-
ing section adjacent the edges thereof and a |4nrality of

generally U-shaped bridge members having thdr ends se-

cured to the magnett on said main portioa aad to die

magnets on taid detached section to support said detadied

section from said main portion and with said bridge mem-
bers ^aced a substantial distance above die outer sur-

face of said pand wherd>y said panel may be removably
attached to the surface of a magnetic body by said mag-
nets with the edges of said cutouts intimataly engaging

the snrface of said body to permit a coating compositioo
to be dqxMited on the surface of said body tfaroagh said

cutouts and beneath said bridge members.

ap93M37
PLAIV CLAMP FOR PRINIING MACHINB

N.Y„
of New

to DnvMaaa

29, 1957. Serial No. f93,2f7
(O. If1—132.S)

1. In a machine of the class described, the combiaa-
tion of a positionable type member having a plurality of
type configurations located thereon; settaUe control meam
having control surfaom thereoa, each of said ooatrol

surfacm oorrespoading to a paiffcular configuratioa aad
differing in positioa oa said ooatnri oaeam acoordiag to

the ooafignratioa af the type oa the type mwnber, maam
for simultaneously positinning the type meaaber with a
desired type oonflgoration in printing positioa aad the

ooatrol meam with the related ooatrol surface in ooa-

troUii^ positioa whareby the type coaflguration and its

assodtoed ooatrol surface are positioned for a printing

operation; impression means to make a prim from the

type member, variable fcMce actuating meam for the

impmssinn meam including a meniber and meam for

exerting an actuating force on the member, said member
being variably engageable with the impression meam to

vary the actuating foroe applied to the fanpressioa meaas;

and meam controlled by the ooatrol surface in I'awifolliag

positioa for adjuatiig the tngagement of die member
with the hnpreeeioa meam to adjnet the force appliad

to the imprmeioa meam to correspond to the particular

type configuration in the printing position.

7M O.O.—24

1. In a priating press, a cylinder having a peripheral

slot disposed paralld to the cylinder axis, and a claa4>-

iag device secured in said slot for gripping the leading

edge of a flexible sheet, said clamping device comprising
a supporting bracket, a shaft pivotally supported by said

bracket, said shaft being provided with a cam follower

so that it is pivoted under cam control, a sheet damping
membo- supported by said shaft and free to turn thereon

to aad, from a sheet clamping position, sprii« meam for

urging said member to a damping positioa, a spriag

biased lever for fsngaging said dieet damping member
to lock it m sheet clamping position, a cam fixedly se-

cured to said shaft and engaging said lever so that an
initial shaft rotation will move the lever out of locking

engagement with said clamping member, said cam being
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provided with an ekimated doC, and a pin member pro-
jeedot tnm «id riin»ii Moibcr Ihrouifc aid Hot
wheraty the idlid mkiieldBf mannuii of ttitf cam it

not tgummHU ii to mM fte. bat former cam momnent

caoMs the end or the ilol to tt|B«e aaid pin aad move
the damping member to a iheet receiving poiitioo.

PLUD MmiBUnNG
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FORnUNIING

M ^^t BmlJl No. TN»17I

MEIBOD8 or COrr UCPBODUCnON

April 17, 19M
S7MM

(CL Itl—149.4)
1. A method of piuduUni copy by a bectograirfuc

rqModudng procoi cnmrridwg imaging a master sheet
finom a ixansfcr Aim h«fiiw a traiifcr ooidat ooosisting

esseatiany of wax in whaLUmo wtti a aabalai^daOy color-
less oompla ibrmed br the eoosUaation of («) theleuoo
form of a dye seeded firom die groop "'*—'I'f of a
tr^henytmethaaedfe and t diphenytaaptfayi msthaae dye
with (b) a Boo-ioairiag sniiaoe active agett consisting of
a Mi^ alkylaaihie, and faamfaiing some of the convex
to a copy sheet broo^ into superimposed oootecting re-

lationship whh tiie master Aeet. die coloration being de-
veloped by oKJdation of tlie complex by means of an
oxidizing agent therelbr picaeat on the surface of said
copy sheet

nON^GDI

7, lfS(»teM N^ 57Mt2
(CI. Igl-4i9)

4. AnMuntiM for priming sales slips an^ the like com-
prising a base member forming a bed fof a printing plate
having raised type on its upper fKe, a top member ex-
tending over said base member mounted on said base
member for movement to and from open and closed posi-
tion, means for releasably securing together said top and
base member in cloeed poaition, said top and base mem-
ber when in cloeed position having a slot between them
for insertion of sales slips and the like above said print-
ing plate, means mounted on said top member for pressing
said sales slips against said printing plate comprising a
roller, means for moving said roller across said printing
pUte comprising a draw-bar to which said roller is se-

cured for ratting movnuent across said plate, guide
on said lop mensher comprising a cam iMving a

ganeraUy panHel to die upper face of said

- . s and at least one end portioa inclined away
firom dw IhoB of said printing phite, said central aone

to urge said roller agafaist said plate as it

OSS,' a beariag'stfdably engaging said draw-
bar, and spring means securing dw bearing to dM top
member, said spring means being biased to turn said
bearing and to swing toward die guide meam the rotter

sacnred to dw draw-bar and to maintaia die roller lesil-

iendy psessed against dK guide^meam throughout the
extent of movement of the roUcr^ said spring means be-
ing operative in both open and closed position of said top

1. A fluid distributing system for a printing machine
comprising in combination with a roller, an elongated,
cylindrical tube having at least one open end for con-
nection to a source of fluid, said tube being suffldendy
long to extend beyond bodi ends of said roller, said tube
being juxtaposed in cloae proximity to said roller sub-
stantially forming a line of contact dwrewidi, and an ax-
ially extending, narrow, continuous slit of uniform width
in said tube of a length less dian die roller and substan-
tially centered thereon and poeitimied during operation
adjacent to and on one side of a plane passing through
the axes of said tube and said roller, said line of contact
being substantially akng said plane whereby fluid exudes
fhni said sUt and is unifnrraly deposited on said roller
and uniformly broken iqp by the contact between the
two members.

233S,M1
PIUNTING PLAIV AflSBMBLY AND rrS

EUMBNTS
John R. BradNrd, Shoraa, Mam., assl^ Br 1» Farrti^ton

ft Neednam HeigMSf Mass.. a

31, IfSS, Serial No. S43.M3
(CL lfl-^3M)

A printing plate assembly for use in conjunction with
printing mechanisms for printing from characters which
comprises a flexible printing plate header and at least one
printing plate, die upper surface of said holder being
provided widi a printing plate receiving recess defined by
a pair oi longitudinal waUaand a pair at transverse edge
wdls nd being inteii upted between said i«^t**"i««««'

walb by a stub waU paraUel thereto and extending partial-
ly inwardly tnm each of said transvcise fdge wa&, each
of said longitudinal walls carrying at least one under-
cut proiectiou extending over said rsceas, and each of
said stub waUs having at dw inwr end dwraof a pair of
oppositely transversely directed undercut pro^octiosw ex-
icading over said recess, each saU printliv plaW com-
prising a thin sheet inchiding a multiplicity of lobes to co-
operate with said undercut profoctions and with ralieved
portions adjacent said lobes, said lobea i«ch»^iwg at least
one transversely outwardly extcadmg lobe in a longi-
tudinal edge of said plate and one oppositely transversely
extending lobe pnsifioMed at soese locatioa along each
transvene edge of said plat*, said recess having an over-
eat abMment at each of dw four^ comers tfaeiwrf, the
inner edges of said abutmentt bemg spaced loi«itudinally
juat sofBciently to aocoaamodaw a printing plate, and the
surfaces of said abotnwnu lyin» in a plane intermediate
the surface of said holder and dw bottom of said

U:
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Bom^myux
3,93S,f43

MOORED MINE AND MAGNETICALLT ACTU-
h ATED FIXING MEANS THEREFOR

SB. nnaS| niorien snaBsry njmwan, ifsu., asa^^^ so vnaiea
«. Stalw ef AHwrien as ii| iis i nli i by Ihs Saueiai? af
ef the Navy

by *e isuufj off the Navy AppttcaOaa March 31, IfSg, Ssrial No. 723,453
2f, IMC, Sarftf No. M7,tia g Ckdaw. (CL lt2~lD

(CLltl-3) (G«HMwiwXida33,U&Cade(lM2),sec2M)

1. In combination in a nosepiece for an aizbonw mis-

sile, means for mounting the nosepiece axially in the fuse

hole of the missile, means for stabilizing the nosepiece

against axial roll, aa eye-mirror-gyroscope unit caged so

as to point approximately at a field of view containing a

target, a source of power, a motor operably coonectablc

to the source of power for continuous rotation imme-

diately upon the release of the missile, a gear train oper-

able by the motor and capable of imparting rotation to

the gyroscope of the eye-mirror-gyroscope unit, a dy-

namically released element in the gear train centrifugally

operable for disengaging the gear train from operation

by the motor, a breakaway device for preliminary orien-

tation of the missile, interconnecting functional circuits

in the nosepiece, a spring wound timing device for sequen-

tially completing predeterasinable ones of said circuits to

effect the homing operation of the nosepiece. a timer re-

lease means operable by die breakaway device to surt

the timing device, means for staMKring the nosepiece

against axial roll having its operation initiated likewise

by the breakaway device, dynamotor means operatively

connected to the source of power by the timing device

after the lapse of a predetermined time interval, a con-

denser for supplying voltage to the eye of the eye-mirror-

gyroscope unit, means operable by the timing device for

causing the dynamotor to charge the condenser, means

operable by the timing device to disconnect the charged

condenser from the dynamotor and connect it in operative

association with the eye unit, means operable by the

timing device for uacaging the eye-mirror-gyrosc(^)e unit

in its operative position wherein it is pointing approxj-

mately at the target and whereby the mirror of the eye-

mirror-gyroscope unit scans the field of view and profecU

energy received from the target onto the eye of the eye-

mirror«gyroscope unit, one of said circuits amplifying the

signals received by die eye and converting them into elec-

trical impulses, a oommuutor rotataMe synchroooosly at

mirror speed for allocatiag the ioqNilses to predetermin-

able ones of said circuits, means responsive to the al-

located impulses for preoetsing the eye-mirror-gyroeoope

unit whereby it constantly follows the path of the target

and additional means re^onsive to received signals to

guide the missile along a trajectory terminating on the

target.

1 . In a marine mine, in combiiution, a btioyant mine,

means including a cable for mooring the nunc within a

body of water at a depth less than the draft of a target

vessel, a plurality of antennae prelecting outwardly from
said mine and secured thereto, eadi of said atteaswe

comprising a flexible elongated tubular member, a swivel

connector seciued to the uppermost end portion of endi

of said antennae, a permanem magnet carried by the

outwardly extending end portion of said connector and
movable pivotally about any one of a plimdity of axes

and outwardly with req;>ect thereto, a firing switch <fis-

posed within said mine, and a flexible line disposed with-

in said tubular member interconnecting the magnet with

said firing switch for causing the switch to be actuated
to a firing position in response to movonent of the mag-
net away from the end of said antenna by magnetic

attraotmn between the magnet and the hull of a moving
vessel as the vessel moves away from the mine while the

mine is moored.

2,933^44
EXPUOSIVE CUTTING TOOL

WIDlam G. Sweetasaa, HbbsIbb. Tex.
of appBcafloa SerU No. 12,343, March 2,

1943. -nib vpttcadaa A^art 7, 1957, Sarhd Na.
g7<399

llOafaM. (a. Ig2—at)

1. A tool for cuttii^ pipes in a well by awans of ex-

plosives, oomprising. a generally cyliadiical body mem-
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ber adapted to be poiitioaed Umgitudinally in the pipe
and hav&ig mounted therein an •n»»>ar exploaive charfe
concentrically ^aced about the loogitudinal axis of the
body member, a cylinder member teleacopkally ei«afed
with said body member for limited relative »<ii^wi*ii«i

movement and having means on its outer end for coonec-
tion to a suspendinf caUe. and a recoil absorbing mech-
anism interposed between said body member and said
cylinder member.

PRESSURE SEALING PLUG FOR CARTRIDGE
CASK

lames J. Brady, Conahohocfcw, Pn^ tgaiii to the United
States of Aosefka as i ipiis ilii hj the Secntary of

AppHendoa March 2S, 19St, SsrW No. 724,7S1
lOalns. (CLltl-^«3)

(GnnM ante TMa 35, UJL Code (19S3), sac 2M)

shell to prevem sfparatton therefrom, a series of
struts carried by the iaoer pcf^teral swfaoe of said AiO,
and a ceneraOy cyliadrkal cetertody having a diamelar
substantially leas than the dkaeter of said air difloaer,
fixed to said struts wherahy than it an •««»Hr mtrr
between said air diftisar and said cMlerbody. said air
diffuser and said ccotesbody movii^ as a vnt to a fully
extended position by aenxfynamfc pctasure developed in
said aimular space.

2^35^7
THREE AXIS GYROSCOPIC AERODYNAMIC

DAMPING SYSTEM
Uooaid T. Jagiello. CUm Lake, CaHf., ass%nor to the

United States of America as tepsessntsi bfthe Zat
tary of the Navy

.-p-—-.. uj »• swre-

Appfcation S iatiBstn 23, ItSt, Sstlal No. 7<2,gM
liClafans. (CLltl—5f)

(Gmrisd nBdar THie 35, VS. Code (1M2), sec. 2M)

In a cartridge case having side walls and a base
from which k carried a generally axial primer, said
cnrtridge case base having a threaded opening radially
outside said primer throi^ t^iich propellent may be
introduced into the cartridge case, and a threaded doiure
for said opening, the combinatioQ therewith of an im-
provement in said closure to mumftifl the closure threads
engaged with threads in the wall of the opening and to
insure that said closure will not be blown out by internal
pressure when said base and side-walls are expanded by
said internal pressure, said imivovement includii^ a brass
deformable annulus threaded within said opening and
provided with a central conical recess therein having a
<liameter <d decreasing size longibidinally and outwardly
of the cartridge case, and a conical steel pliv held in said
recess with its conical surface gmerally parallel to the
walls of the cmiical recess in the annulus, said annulus
also surrounding substantially the full axial length of said
plug whereby on generation of intenuU pressure by deto-
nation of the propellant said side walls and base of the
carteidge case are expanded and said steel plug is moved
to expand said aimulus and twintwin its thrMds in engage-
ment with the threaded opening.

1. An aircraft comprising an elongated body having
a longitudinal axis along the centerline of symmetry
thereof, a plurality of wings fixed thereto and extending
radially therefrom about said longitudinal axis, a con-
trol surface having a recess therein and a hinge por-
tion along one edge thereof befaig hfaiged to each of said
wings in the plane of the wing and spaced outwardly
from said elongated body, the hinge axis of said control
surfaces positioned at about a 43 degree angle to the
centerlme of symmetry of the aircraft, and a gyro-wheel
mounted within the recess of said control surface and
rotatable on an axis perpendicular to the plane of said
control surface.

ROCKET fGNITER PELLETS
SaBMMl J. Porter. SdtMla, Massn msIibiii to . ...„

Potesh ft Chensical Corponllon, a corpomihM of DcfaH

AppHcalloB FcbnHMT 14, 195t, Serial No. 715^1
2 nslmi (CLIt2—7f)

2,935,Mi
TELESCOPING RAM JET CONSTRUCTION
^^ ^^^••''*»^«^ "^""^ • Ch*. Wayne.
NJ.. and Edward wThtkmmtE, El Ca|o% C^m^^
slgnon to lbs U^lad StaHa af Awrica a
hy the Seciatey of the Aiw

July 19, 1M7, Sstlal No. 674,549
SCfadam. (CLltl-49)

^^^

5. In a spin-subilized ram-jet projectile, a tubular shell
defining a stop member at its forward end thereof, a
generally tubular air diffuser having a diameter substan-
tially less than the diameter of said shell tdescopically
mounted within said shell, the forward movement of said

being limited by said stop member on saidair

1. In a rocket ignition device iriierem a plurality of
flat-ended cylindrical pellets consisting of an ignitable
formulation containing at least one metal selected from
the class consisting of aluminum, magnesium, and tita-
nium, looaely contact one another in a container there-
for, at least some of said pelleu being juxUposed to a
squib initiator therefor, the improvement comprising a
sleeve of metal selected from the class oonsistiag of alu-
minum, magnesium, titanium and alloys coousting solely
of the foregoing meUls encasing solely the circumferen-
tial walls of each of said pelleu, the thickness of said
metal being at least about 0.005 inch and no greater than
about 0.010 inch, either end of each of said pellets re-
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maimng e^^oaed, the metal of said sleeves serving as a

portion of the total metal requirements oi said pelleted

formulation, and entering into the burning mechanism
of said formulation.

2,935,949
COMBINATION MINE FUZE

Frank L. Holford. Tawaom Md., MripMr to the Uaiied
States of Aaacrioi aa rsprissaisi 1^ the Secretary of

theAnsy
AppUcatloa October 9, 19St, SeiW No. 7M,371

4ClafaM. (CLin—79)

t . > \. • ' * -v2,935,9m
RELEASE MECHANISM

B. McLmw, Wa*h«toai, DX., aasif

Unllad Slalaa of America aa rapraanalod hj
taiyof tftoNavv

Appikatfaa Maiy 13, 1944, Serial N«. 535,527
< nihil I (CL 192—79J)

(GiMtod aBdar TlOa 35, UJi. Caia (1952), aac. 2M)

1. An electrical generattn* having rotor and stator

means adapted far installation in a projactik or the like,

set-back releasabie locking means for said rotor includ-

ing a detent normally in operativo Mocking engagement
with said rotor but movable away from fodi engagement
under the influence of set-back, spring means for urging

said detent in such operative blocking engagement, means
for holding said detent out <rf such blocking eagage-

ment, and means for rotating said rotor relative to said

stator substantially immediately upon release of said rotor

by said releasable locking means.

2,935,951
PUMP MEANS FOR HYDRAUUC SERVO

M.

Ui

1. In a fuze for use with a land mine comprising in

combination, an externally threaded tubular housing for

securement within a land mine well, said housing having

an oilarged head portion defining an inner flange having

a central bore, said bore being q>aced from the upper

side of said enlarged portion, a cylindrical firing pin

slidable in said housing in said central bore of said inner

flange, said firing pin having a first annular groove having

beveled side walls spaced from the upper side thereof,

and a second annular groove diqwsed between said first

groove and the upper end of said pin, there being an

external flange di^osed at its lower end, a oofl spring en-

circling said firing pin biasing between said inner fiange

in said housing and said outer flange on said firing pin,

a triggering mechanism for said ftize comprising a yakt
having a flat polygonal shaped base portion, said base por-

tion having a cootrail opening havinig a diameter substan-

tially larger than the diameter of said firing pin, there

being a plurality of spaced lugs a4iacent the periphery of

said central openiiii. said yoke having alternate outer

edges turned up at 90* iHth respect to said base portion,

each said turned-iqii portion oo said base having a cen-

trally disposed opcAing adtjaceat the base pcutioo of said

yoke and a pair of outwardly extending ears at its unDcr
edge thereof, a plurality of triggeis, each said trigger

defining an obtuse angled lever having a looped outer

end and a beveled inner end, there being an opening along

its inner portion thereof adapted to receive one of said

lugs on said yoke, each said trigger adapted to be placed

through a said opening in said tumed-up portion on said

yoke with its inner beveled end received in said first

annular groove in said firing pin, whereby its center of
gravity will lie outside said base portion of said yoke,

and a safety means detadiably associated with said an-

nular groove in said firing pin and said yoke adapted to

hold said triggering mechanism in a safe podtioiL

19

25, 1954, Serial No. 495>C7
Ciniiany laaaasy 29, 1953
(CL 193—4)

1. A servo-mechanism for a phirality of loads serving

auxiliary systems in motor vehicles comprisiiig variaUe
output pua9 means Cm' delivering a hydraulic servo-

medium imder fvessure, shaft means for driving said

pump means, means for automatically ai^nsting the out-

pot of said pump means in response to the reqoiremeats

of said loads, an auxiliary pump means in parallel with

said variable output pump means, means for driving said

auxiliary pump means independently of said first-mea-

tiooed driving means, and means responsive to the pres-

snre at at least one of said pump meaas for antomatically
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thereof, whereby none of «aid operatiiig fluid under high
pressure is utilized during gaid return stroke.

1. In combination, a fluid reservoir, a pump having
an intalce port connected to said reservoir and a delivery
port; a four-way valve having a movable valve member
and provided with an inlet port '""nfTtfil lo the dfMvwy
port of said pump, a pair of aervke ports osh of w^Ok
u aitemately connectKl lo said valve inlet port by Move-
ment of said valve menriwr. and an ootkC port adiyted
for connection with a fluid pressure operated device and
aitemately with the other of said aarvke ports; and a
fluid pressure transformer having ports connected with
the respective service ports of said valve and arranged
to deliver to such other service port an^to said valve
outlet port fluid under a presrare and rate of flow differ-
ent from that which h delivered thereto from said pump
and through said one service port; said transformer hav-
ing a port connected to said reservoir to accommodate
flow of excess fluid or make-up Ihiid as the case may
be. said transformer comprising a differratial displace-
ment unit of which either one of two components con-
stitutes a fluid motor and the Other component con-
stitutes a pump driven by said ntotor.

2M5M4
EAVE TMUGH GUARDS

. ^ .
..^l>«<a,andAllir»dL.

AapSVbUf SmM No. 44Mlt
1 drink (CLTm-^M)

1M83S5
CLOflED-SYSTIM flNGLKACTING FLUID.

orraudpump
1 1. Cahsity, Sm Miifc i , CaMf., ssi^n ur to Kohe,

Inc. n i I H ijli I Park, CaK^ a cwporation of Call-

As a new article of manufacture, an eaves trough guard
formed from a rectangular strip of sheet metal of se-
lected length and having one longitudinal edge shipped
to present a downwardly opening, supporting channel
and the body part thereof transversely cut inwaidiy from
the other longitudinal edge to a point qMced from the
formed channel to provide a succession of relatively
narrow width fingers and said fingers being all individual-
ly and similarly spiralled from a point back fnxn the
latter longitudinal edge to a point terminating at the
inner ends of the respective cuts thereby presenting raised
side edges of said fingers above the plane of the body
part thereof and drain opcninp between the said fingers.

2p 195S. SmM No. 5H^M
,
It Ontei. (CL 1«3—4«)

1. In oombinatioB with siqiply means containing oper-
ating fluid under subsUntially constant high pressure and
return and production means respectively containing spent
operating fluid and production iuid at substantially con-
stant pressures lower than said high pressure, a single-
acting fluid-operated pump actuaMe by operating fluid

under Mid high pressure froa said supply means to dis*

cfMrgB speatt operating fluid and production fluid into
said return means and said fntxhictioa means, respectively
at aatd lower pressures, including: engine and pump pis-

movable through working and return strokes;

for applying said Ugh pressure and said lower
to said piston means, during said working

2335,911
r FOR BUILDING PLANS ANDWALL DEPOSrrORY

IMPORTANT PARRS
laMM H. Mann, Ir. St PriMJiMa. Fla.

Appllcaflen W iiiiMi u l£ IMS, Serial Ro. SH^tS
^ ^

lfCh*ni. IcilMu.^)
1. A waU receptacle of tlie character described com-

prising a teamtoiB tube and a plurality of annular sheet
metal stampings, said stampings inehidii^ a ifefbrmable
finish ring and a relatively stiff supporting ring, the fonner
being formed with inner protuberances engaging the side
wan of the rec^ade near an end thereof and self-eecured
thereto by defonning portiom of said side wall and ring
to inter-engage and prevent relative displacement thereof,
and te latter being formed with a hollow outer ring por-
tion encircling and spaced from the outer perii^hery of tiM
tube at said end of the receptacle and having iaaer lug
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rint portion

extending radialty ontwunfli

constiMling integral

memben for positioning said end of the receptacle with

respect to a building tnSL

slagSmrol
aim, HWHiiil

•ULBPLANTBR
a,N.Cn offlfty

NJCn

14, 19SS, Serial Now S34,3U
(CL 111-^)

to be pulled over the ground, at least one ooalVeyor

ried by said frame and having bulb neoeivini

thctein, meaw for driving said conveyor, a bnib

moonled on said frame, rad Moana for transferring boibs

from said hopper fatto the pockets of the conveyor, said

last recited means comprising inverted means for grasp-

ing the bulbs and positioning the bulbs in the pockets of

the conveyor with their stems facing downwardly.

2,935,951
SEWING MACHINES AFFORDING SELECTIVE
SHIRIUNG OF STRIPS BEING SEWN TOGETHER
ALONG EACH OTHER

Waldwick, NJ., am^ar to PadM
Inc, EMt Pnlanan, NJ., a

tionofNewYork
rii 17, 1951. SsfW No. 729497

ICUnv. (0.112—132)

No brawi*. Appiaflon SifflMibM 22, 1954
teW Nn. 45VM "^

ioSkm. (ailf--l)
1. A method of ^etnoval of fcridoal dqwaits of slag

that accumulate in a furnace <hning normal operation,

comprising spraying a nutetial onto the inner surfaces

of said fomaoe which are to be in contact with the hot

combuatioo gases, said material incliidmg at least 30%
of a diloride sah and at least S% of an adhesive material

combined with water, said material being capable of dry-

ing on said surfaces to form a layer of material having a

lower fusion point and being weaker and more porous

than the slag, drying said material to form said porous

layer, operating said furnace in a normal manner until

slag deposits form on said porous layer beyond a pre-

determined thicknea, and lancing said inner surfaces

until said built-up deposit of slag breaks off at the inter-

face of said porous layer and said slag layer, said lancing

resulting in a more rapid and more uniform removal of

the slag deposit doO to said porous layer.

I. In a machine for sewing a friurality of strips to-

gether alongside each other to make a web and for riiirring

selected strips bom amoofst them iriiile the strips are

being sewn tosether, the oombinatioa wit|i a wwiag ma-
chine having at least a number of needles equal to the

number of strips to be sewn together less one and a

work-sunwrting member extending across the needles

immediately in front of them, a second woric-supporting

member; said work-supporting members being in super-

posed relation and qmced for the passage of material

therethrough whereby strip material to be fed to the

needles may be positioned to move on either of said

work-supporting members respectively, a web-engaging

member extending across the needles immediately in

front of them, contacting the second work-supporting

member and biased to press against die second work-sup-

porting member and adapted to engage strip material

which may be on said second work-supporting member,
between nid second work-supporting member and said

web-engaging member, means to osdDate said web-en-

gaging member towards and away from the needles while

the machine is operating, means to direct a phirallty €i

strips alongside of each other in overli^ping relatioa

towisids the needles and means to feed strips from be-

tween the work-eupporting members and ttrH* from be-

tween the second w«rk-<upporting member and the web-

engaging member towards the netdk*; the poaitioo of the

needles being such that one needle will pass throu^ each

of the mentioned overlaps respectively whereby when a

plurality of strips are simultaneously fed throu^ the ma-
chine, only those which pass between the second work-

supporting member and the welxngaging member will be

shirred.

C«l

2,938,999
jOVERCASITOG ATTACHMENT
Bnanr, Wast Haven, Oann^ nmisnav ta
ItasnCadnrtni Cannpany, Nmv Haven,
raHenalCMntrtimt

Marci 3, 1959, ScHai No. 79M9S
3ChiMS. (CL112-.1M)

1. Aln overcasting attachment for a sewim
comprising a fmne, a lever pivotally secured thereto for

^ osdflating movement in a horizontal plane, a presMr foot

carried by said lever and provided with a needle openittg,

20. Apparatus for planting bulbs each having a stem a scroll member secured to the presaer foot haviiv a flat

extending therefrom comprising a wheeled frame adapted wing portion at its forward enid and a rearwardly ex-
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ly vertically dwpotd wall poftion at pias afflxcd to said phmaar plate and exteadaag forwanlly
adte tkenof to inn tte ed«e of laatcrial pSMiag therefrom, and a reduced forward portion io each pin

thmthrangh into a eubetaotially vertical plaoe, said wall each extending throuth one of said oriflcea and each
portioa baaot folded downward^ al iit rear end to pro-
vide ao inverted downwardly facing channel havint
spaced snhiianrially parallel adet between which the

material passes and a thread-supporting finger of inverted

channel shape in croes section secured to said wall por-

tion and extending rearwardly therefrom past said needle

opening to receive the upturned edge of the material from
said first channel, and the upper edge of said channel sup-

porting the thread when the latta is carried over said

finger.

2.93S,Nt
SHOCK DIRECnON INDICATOR

VabMce F. Da Voel, fllNer aprii«, Md^ iiriffir to the
UnMad SlalM «f Africa ne iiiniiniii by the Sec

ofteNavy
~ Mi*OTt,lfSI,8«WNo.77f,l3S
4nibni (CLlM^lld)
TMb 3S, UA Cade (lfS2>, nc. 2tf)

1. A shock direction indicator for recording the direc-

tion of a shock suddenly applied thereto comprising a
grease filled cylindrical chamher having an inner cylin-

drical wall and an outer cylindrical wall composed of
tran^nrent material, a i^nrality oi steel balb di^oaed
within one end ot said chamber and fhiidly subtended
therein by said grease, each of said balls having a diam-
eter slightly IcM than the radial distance between the

inner and outer cylindrical walk of said chamber and
being coated with a greasy dye different in color from
said grease and adapted to move through said grease as

a shock is received and leave a vi8S>le trace on the trans-

parent cylindrical walL

GLUE AmScATOR

7, 1957, S«W No. M4,33g
ICUtm. (CLn»-3)

A glue applying apparatus comprising front and
rear plates, side plates connecting tlw front and rear

plates m spaced parallel relation to each other, a partition

connected to said side jrfates intermediate of sdd front

and rear plates, a top and bottom plate connecting the

opposite edges of said partition to the edges of said front

plate to provide a chamber, a plunger plate positioned

in said chamber, phuger rods connected to said plunger

plate and extending through said partition, springs on.

said plunger rods to tension said plunger rods to urge

said pltfnger plate forwanUy in said chamber, said front

plate having a plurality of orifices therein, a plurality of

forming a shoulder normally closing its associated ori-

fice, said apparatus being operable by rearward pressure
upon said reduced portions of said pins against the action

of said springs.

Tosn E.
TINND^iESARATUS

RolttB E. DsHildL WhiiMi Stfim, N.C,
Moaea, Owiliriiai, Va, iiiImiii to W«
Me Convanv, Inriotyewisi, New Yort, N.Y, a coi^

kq^H S, lf57, S«lal No. (7MM
driiiiiii (CLllf—74)

#-'

v.—
V-

\-^
'hi
—

1. Apparatus for tinning terminals of an electrical

component having terminals extending from (^posite

ends of a body portion thereof, which apparatus com-
prises a tinning bath, a first pair of endless belts, drive

means for said first pair of belts, means for guiding said

first pair of belts in courses wherein they pau in close

proximity to a bath of tinning material, means for hold-

ing said beks in edge-to-edge engagement to grip one ter-

minal of an electrical component immediately adjacent to

the body portion thereof so that one surface of said body
portion coacts with supporting surfaces of said belts to

maintain the main body portion in a position substantially

perpendicular to said last mentioned surfaces of the belts

with the extremity of the gripped terminal extending be-

yond the opposite surfaces ot said belts whereby the ex-

tending terminal is tinned during movement of the com-
ponent past the tinning bath, a first bek-separating means
for urging said belts apart to disdutfge the component
from the grip of said belts, a discharge chute adjacent to

said first belt-separating means for directing the discharged

components so that the untinaed second terminals thereof

extend downwardly, a second set of belts positioned to re-

ceive the untinned terminal tiierd>etween in the same
manner as the first pair of belts, a second tinning bath,

drive means for said second set of belts, means for hold-

ing the edges of said second set of belts in edge-to-edge

engagement to grip the second terminal in a mfcnner simi-

lar to said first terminal, means for guiding said second
pair (tf belts past the second tinning bath in which the

second terminal is tinned, and a second belt-separating

means for urging said second set of belts apart to dis-

charge the terminal after said second terminal has been
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23JS.9i9
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(CLllg—310
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New Yovfc, N.Y., a
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of dw ti^Nilar body
poitiaBS when tte hi-

AppMcnlion^^ 3. 1M7,.S«W No. 656,g22

1. A device for tinning a strip, comimsing a base, a

container of molten metal on the base, a shaft rotataMy

mounted on the base and extending across the container,

a ocular rigidly secured to the shaft above the container

for f^igf'nf and supporting a strip to be tinned, a pair of

guide discs rigidly attached to the shaft on opponte sides

of the collar for engaging opposite sides of and guiding

the strip, a pair of applicator discs rigidly secured to the

outer sides of the guide discs and extending radially be-

yond said guide dkcs into the molten metal in the con-

tainer, and means for rotating the shaft and an>licator

discs in a predetermiBed direction, each of said applica-

tor discs having a plurality of evenly spaced cylindrical

recesses, each recess opening into the side of the i^iplica-

tor disc beyond its associated guide disc and extending

outwardly and away from said associated guide disc to

terminate in the vicinity of the periphery of the applicator

disc, each of said recesses bdng disposed at an acute

angle with respeot to the (dane of the applicator disc,

each recess also behig dispowd at an acute angle toward

said predetermined direction of rotation whereby the re-

cesses are so disposed in the applicator discs that when

the recesses are moved in the container the openings will

lead the closed ends of the recesses to insure the filling of

the recesses with molten metal.

2,935,964
TEAT CUF INFLATION

wmiam T. Pkkavance, CHIord R. Brown, AlbcrtG.
Coop-

Alhert Lea, Minn., a corpora-

temal pressure within said tubular member is reduced to

a level below the extotial pressure on the tubular member.

2,935,965
PORTABLE CHUTE

Hugh D. SnsHh, CoMver, NX.
Appttcatiosi May 9, 1956, Serhd No. 553,721

4ClafaBS. (0.119—52)

"" ^

itaBaCthaDMriclar
AaalfcaHim April 13, 1957, Serial No. 654,523

TcialaH. (CL 119L-14.52)

1. A teat cup inflation for a milking apparatus com-

prising a flexible nesilient tidwlar body having side wall

structure peciodicaUy oolUpsible under fluctuations of rel-

ative internal and external pressures, one portion of the

side wall structure of said tubular body being of greater

thickness than the fq^Msite portion of said side wall struc-

ture to provide a greater resistance to collapsing, said op-

posed portions being joined by hinge portions, said hinge

portions having a circumferential dimension substantially

km than that of either of said side wall portions, said

hinge portions being thinner than either of said side wall

portions such as to be more readily flexible than either

of said opposed portions, said one ndt wall portion extend-

ing drcumferentially of said tubular body more than 180

754 O.G.—25

1. An open-ended chute having a bottom and ^^aced

apart upwardly diverging side walls, means positioned

adjacent one end of said chute for engaging the neck

portion of an animal, said means comprising a pair of

hollow stanchions having upper and lower ends, a track

extending transversely between the ui^r portions ot

said side walls and secured thereto for guiding the upper

end of said stanchions therein, a rod loosely penetrat

ing the lower end portions of said stanchions and having

its opposite ends secured to said side walls, said rod

being positioned in spaced relation to the bottom of the

chute to maintain the lower ends of the stanchions out of

engagemem with said bottom, a spring snrroonding said

rod and positioned between said standuons for oormally.

maintaining the lower ends of said standiions in spaced

apart relation, a first indq>endenlly operable pliable ele-

ment having its opposite ends secured to a medial por-

tion of said track and having opposite reaches thereof

engaging the outer surfaces of the upper portions of said

stanchkws a pulley positioned on the medial portion

of said track H>aced from the ends of the pliable ele-

ment, one reach of the pliable elemoit bdng guided by

said pulley whereby upon an outward pull being exerted

to said {liable dement the upper aids of the stanchioos

will be moved towards each other at the same rate of

speed independent ot movement of the lower ends of

the stanchions, and a second independently operable pli-
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•Me dement having one ewi Hcured to the kywcr cad
of one of said staachioM and looped around dw outer
surface of the lower portioa of the other atanchioa
whereby upon said second pliable element being pulled
the lower ends of said staachioas will be moved towards
each other to prevent aa animal from leaving the chute.

PORTABLE CHUTE
Hngfa D. 9mMk^ AiMagtea, Va.

Appikation Scp«caiber 24, 19St. Scftel No. 763,120
iClaiaH. (CL11#—99)

1. In a chute having oppoaed side walls and meant
poeitioned adjacent one end of the chute for restraining
the passage of animals dierefirom, said means compris-
ing a pair of holkm iqwi^ staaehjoos normally posi-
tioned in qMced-apart relation againt the side walls
of the chute, a rod having its t^ipoeite ends secured to
the chute and loosely penetrating the lower ends of said
stanchions and slidably sumwrting the stanchions there-
on, a spring encircling said rod and having its opposite
ends bearing against the proximal surfaces of the lower
ends of said stanchions for normally maintaining the
lower ends of said stanchions in spaced-apart relation,

elongated resilient means poeitioned inside of each oi
said stanchions with the lower ends of each of the resilient

means being anchored to the lower ends of the stanchions
and the upper ends of the resilient means being secured
to the sides of the chute, meaas secured to the un>er
side walls of the chute and straddling the upper ends
of said stanchions and serving as a trackway for guiding
the u|^>er ends of the stanchions when the same are
moved rdative to each other, and independently operable
separate cables connected to eadi pair of corresponding
ends of said itanchiMis whereby either pair of ends of
the itaadBons may be moved relative to each other hide-
pcadenlly of the other pair of ends, and wherein the
cables are connected to the staachioas ia such a manner
as to obtain a hi^ mechanical advanuge for seadily
moving the stanchions toward eadi other.

I* W. A. »nln Wm

WRnViG INnVUMBNT
F«t Rtedibaa, I«wa»
amyaajt 'art Maafsoa. Iowa,

oClMmm
Aapat 13, 195(, Serid No. it3,M«U^^ (CLlJt-^M)

10. A fouatain pen comprisfaig a barrd having a plu-
rality of iaieniaUy disposed loogitndinatly >«t>ftHtng
grooves adjacent its forward ead, a resilient reservoir sac
mounted within said barrel rearwardly of said grooves,
a potitt holder secured for roUtioB relative to the for-
ward end of said barrd. a substantially straight filling

member secured in said barrd and |iavjng a fluid intake
opening at iu forward end. said filling member communi-
cating with said reservoir and extending throu^ an axial
bore in said poim holder to a podtitm forwardly thereof.

a writing element threadcdly supported within said bore
for longitudiad nwr—eat ttneia aad substaitfially

snmNmding sirid filltag tnbe. and a pHvaHijr of Mftiuck
on said writfaig element rearwardly of «M pote htrider
and slidaUe in said grooves for restraining said writing
element against axial rotation with respect to said barrel,
said writing element redprocating in said bore relative to
said filling member to a position rearwardly of said fluid

intake opening and to position its fwward end beyond
said fluid intake (vening upon axial rotation of said

point holder with respect to said barrd and said writing

dement, said filling member having therein a ihiid feed-

ing chaimd and diqKaed adjacent its forward end a
capillary fluid passftgeway in communicadoB with said

channd and with said writiag element when said writing
element is in said extended position.

SANDWICH FEED TYPE FOUNTAIN PEN
Hmn E. Mont, NonI A. Nebaa, aad dffert H.

r,HnEsai,Midh4 arid Nsis— aad wM!
taaaMMona

AppUcatlaa April 12, 1955, SaiW No. 5M,7S5
3nsiwi (Cl.l2»-^5«)

y<^^^-

1. In a fouatain pea having a pea body providiag an
ink storage compartmrat. a feed bar asoaased oa one ead
of the body, a writing olenssai suppwtad ia snperpoeed
juxtaposed relatioa oa the feed bar aad provided with a
caiHllary slit, said feed bar provided with a slot beaeath
die wr^iag element, meaas piovidiag a loa^tudinally
extending ink feed doct for coadocting ink from said
storage compartment to said a^xlhiry slit fajrftvtHig a
pair of juxtaposed supeiposed members extending thne-
between, the opposed longitodinal sarfaces of die said
membMS defining an faiterfocial passageway of capillarity

higher than said feed duct, said faik feed duct being
uninterruptedly in fluid ink communication along its com-
plete longhudinal lengdi only with said interfadal passage-
way, die end pOTtions of said memben at said writmg
element bdng flexible aad extending faito said slot in said
bar and being in an upwanfly-iensioned condition, the
t4»per surface of the uppermost member behig fai mating

/
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widi the kywer surface of aid wcldng cto-

ment, said iipperm9st member being cut away at said

wiilfaig eleoMot todeHae aa ink passage, said ink passage

bdng ia flnid ink coaimnairatioa with said ink duct aad

said fnpflhiry sliL

FOUNTAIN PEN WrmSSvBFLOW CHAMBER
SnXJATBO IN THE FBONT PART OF IHE
FOUNTAIN FtN BODY

Gemaanr
19S<,lsitalNa.S7till4

Afifl Ig, 1955
tCUkm. (CLIM—5g)

age chaaiber providing an air intake passageway for

die storage chamber vented to the aimosphare at one end

and vented to the storage Camber at die other end; said

air tetake passageway tlvoagfaout at least a m^jor por-

tion of its lengdi being a single coatiaoMs, ribboa-like

and uninterrupted passageway portioa aad of predeter-

mined cairiUary cross-sectional area, of less capillary

strength than the feed d^ and being isolated therefrom,

to prevent air percolation through ink therein and insure

movement of the ink body as a single continuous un-

broken ribbon; said air intake passageway serving, when

the pressure in the storagp chamber exceeds that of the

ambient atmosphere, to receive ink forced from the diam-

ber and temporarily store such ink, widi that bak recdved

by said portioa of die air passageway benig stored as

a solid unbroken ribbon, and with sudi rftbon bdng
forced back toward the storage chamber through said

major portion a« a solid unbroken ribbon when the am-

bient atmospheric pressure exceeds the {Messine in the

storage chamber; and said air intake passageway throu^-

out said portioa and to the end of the air intake passage-

way vented to the atmoqrfiere bdng separate from and

operativdy indq>endent <rf the ink foed duct.

2335,971
SINGLE CYCLE SELF RETRACTING THRUSTER

Albert M. Stott, AMaa-dflea HsigMs, Pa^ aad Herbert

A. Magaas, Braafard, Cona., aasigaan to the Uaked
Stales of America as tepnsealed by Ike Secretary «r dM

(Grwlad

iwmamj 9, 195g, Sariid No. 7tS,g53
€ CtaioM. (CL Ul—40
Tide 35, US. Code (1952X sec 2M)

1. A fountain pea, comiMising a barrel formed with

an ink reservoir in the rear portion thereof, at least one

sleeve arranged within die front portioa of said barrd.

the surfaces of said sleeve aad of said barrel defining

dierebetween at least one loogitndinally extending capil-

lary aimular overflow ink storage space, said qiace taper-

ing from the front to the rear, said sleeve being formed

with a plurality ot oontinuotts uninterrupted longitudinal

grooves cut into the outer surface thereof and extending

over a length iataiBiediate aad acm-coiitiguous the end

portions of said sleeve, said grooves having a lower capil-

lary potentid than said overflow ink storage space and

said sleeve bdng otherwise uncompartmented in a trans-

verse direction.

Hcary

233S.97g
FOUNTAIN PEN INK RESERVOIR

E. Mom, Nord A. Ndeoa, aad CUfford H.

MIehn ssdpinn to SnppUre Prod-

HaDaad, Mich., a cocporatfon of

'^^pE^doa Math 23, 1955, Serial No. 49<,lg5

^^^^«ClBla» (CL12g-52)

1. In a fountain pea iachidiag a pen body, an ink

storage chamber aad a writii« denwat, die improvcaient

which comprises: lacans extending between die storage

chamber aad the enitiag dement providing aa iak feed

duct of capillary dintrfy^ in crass-section for delivering

iak to said writiag dcaieat; meai» oonnerted to the stor>

5. A ain^ cyde leuprocadng throster provided with

a cyUnder, a fluid presmre connection leadiog into said

cylinder, an outer piston withia said cylinder, a pistoa rod

for said pistoa. aa inner piston withia sdd outer piston,

a pistoa rod on said inner piston leading out of said cylin-

der, a passageway leading from said oonncirtinB to both

sides of said outer pnlon, a vdve in said passageway, an

abutmeat in said cylinder for limitiag outward aiove-

ment of the outer piston and ito rod as both pistons are

moved togedwr by fluid pressure on a power applying

side of said pistons aad dosiag said vdve after impact

of the outer piston and its rod upon said abutOMnt while

allowing cocttinued movement of sdd inner piston and

its rod, a passageway from die power applying end of said

pistom to the atmoqrfiere, an enlargement on an outer

end portion of said inner piston, a vahre in said second

passageway located between said pistons aad rods open-

ing after said outer pistoa has beea slopred by said abut-

ment as the iaaer piston ouadaues eatward movement

and coAausdng fluid prsssuie oa the power applyiag ead

of said pistons to die atawsphere after said aalargeaieat

has moted out of said cylinder, the power applying side

of both pistons having a larger cSecdve area dian thdr

opposite sides, whereby after exhaustion of pressure on

said pirtaiis lesidud flidd pressure oa die side of the outer

piston opposite to iu power applying ude may retract said

outer pteon to its imtid position and pull said inner pis-

ton with it by meana of said first meittioned valve.
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2,935,972
OKIIATING AND CONTROLLING DEVICE
''"-""-^—rfrflnimtoi liBi in,7iiiiw

IS, 19S3, 9«W No. 39Mt9
' " " " " 3,1953
(CLlll'-MS)

compriMi imprDving the knock renunce of the ftwl by
iittrodaciiig into the oombistioa chamber to that h n
praem at the time the fud n ignited, a hthhmi tah of a
secondary carbozylic acid at the rate of from O.OS gram
to 50 gram* per gallon of fuel, aaid carboxylic acid hav-
ing the formula

R

CH—COOH

in which R in each caae stands for a hydrocarbon radical,
including where they jointly stand for a cycloaliphatic
ring, said carboxylic add containing from 4 to 18 carbon
atoms.

3. In apparat^ of the character described, the com-
bination of, two separately operaUe valve devices, one
of said valve devices beiiig constructed to deliver an op-
erating medium to a driving means and the other of
said valve devices being constructed to deliver an operat-
ing medium to another driving means, each of said valve
devices having a cylindrical valve bore and a slidable valve
member positioned therein and adapted to move between
a dosed valve position and an open valve position, each
of said valve members having a restriction therein which
interconnects an i^et pressure chamber and an out-
let pressure chamber within said cylindrical bore and
divided by the valve member, said outlet chamber hav-
ing an exhaust port, means for closing said exhaust port
which is opened to exhaust fluid therethrough, nwans
biasing said exhaust port closing means to closed position,
and a fluid pressure responsive exhaust controller which
is adapted to move from a neutral position wherein both
of said exhaust ports are closed alternatively to c^n
either exhaust port of said valve devices.

HYDROCARBON nEaaHAVING IMPROVED
ANTIKNOCK FKOPBRTIES

Charles A. Su^ and JaaM H. Wwali, WUmi^toa, Del.,
MrigBon to E. L *i Fnl d« Namonrs and Company,
WUmington, DcL, a COTpwallM of Ddawaie ^^

NoDnwln|. Applcntfw Jne 27, 1957

5CtaftM. (CL 123—1)
5. A method of operating an internal combustion en-

gine which comprises intnxhidng a hydrocarbon fud of
the gasoline boiling range into the combustion chamber
of the cylinder and simultaneously therewith introducing
into said combus|ion chamber so that it is presoit at the
time the fuel is ignited a lithiom salt of an acyclic hy-
drocarbon Ivanched carboxylic acid, the carboxy group
of said acid being attached to a methylene group in an
aliphatic radical, in an amount sufficient to give from
0.005 gram to 2.0 grams of lithium per gallon of fuel.

2,935,973
HYDROCARBON FUELS HAVING IMPROVED

ANTIKNOCK PROPERTIES
Chaiica A. Smdj aad Jamea H. Weratx, WDmfaata
DcL, iiilfu ii In E. L *i PosH dc Nmmmn am

NoQnwIni. ^icoHoa Feti—qr It, 1957
SiiUNk (41,574

tCblM. (CL12)-.l)
5. In the method of operatmg a spark ignition mtemal

oonft>ustion engine in which the fuel is introduced imo
the combustion chamben of the cylinders under subat-
mospheric to snperatmospheric pressures, the step which
comprises introducing into the onnbustion chamber so
that it is present at the time the fuel is ignited, a lithium
salt of an organic tertiary carboxylic add, the organic
radical to which the carboxyl group is attached contain-
ing only carbon and hydrogen, at the rate of from 0.05
gram to 50 granu per gallon of fuel.

2,935,97(
ENGINE FRAME STRESS MEMBERS

Anker K. AnIOMen, BeMI, Wla., iii^ini to FaMnnka,
Mono ft Co., a conontfoB of miMik

AppBcatkm October 1-1957, SerW No. ••7,537
ICIata. (0.123-^131)

1ac>

mm

%93BJ14
FUKLSHHYDROCARBON FUELi HAVING IMPROVED

_ ANTKNOCK PROPIRIIES
Ckarloi A. So^Sr mi JnnMi H. VI

DaL. MlpMn to B. L di POat*
»^^ i i..D>l^ n cosgotmiM of Dolm

No Dnmlm^ hj^rwHm FehtMiy II, 1957
Saria No. (Mt375

ItCMM. (CL123—1)
3. In the method of operating a spark ignition internal

combuatioB engine in which the fuel is introduced imo
the ctrntbugtion chambers of the cylinders under subat-
taotpberie to superatmospheric pressui es , the step which

In an faitemal combustion engfaie having a phirality
of in-line cylinders and exhaust conduits along at least
one side of the engine and each individual to certain of
the cylinders, the engine providing an engine frame struc-
ture including frame side walls akmg the exhaust conduit
side thereof and spaced apart to accommodate extension
of the exhaust conduiu therebetween, said side walls each
having a frame bar secured thereto along its margin ad-
jacent the exhaust conduita, and means structurally con-
necting said side walls, saki means comprising a i^uraltty
of rigkl stress bars relatively spaced along the engine and
each spanning said fhune bars in a position of exposure
to exhaust heat from said exhaust conduits, each stress
bar providing a generally rectangular body having an at-
tachment flange off-set from each end thereof, the body
of each stress bar having a fluM-coolam chamber therein,
an inlet opening therefor through one end of the body
and an omiet openhig therefor through the other end
of the body, means between said frame bars and said at-
tachment flanges of each stress bar securing the stress
bar to the frame bars, a fluid-coolam supply omduit
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header and connectkms therefrom to sakI inlet openings

of the stress ban. and a disdiarfe conduit header and

co«nectfc>ns therefrom to sakl outlei openiats of the stress

bars.

2,935,977
CARBURETOR amsTRUcncm

C. Bbaritoe, Chb GRjr^Mkk., I

AppliwHoB May C, 1957, Setkri No. «57,1M
22ClataH. (CL12S—119)

I. In a carburetor of the type having a float control

chamber and a horizontal venturi passage together with

an inlet from a fuel supply, a float controlled valve port

leading from said siq>ply inkt to said float chamber, a

float controlled valve movably mounted in said port, and
a second valve member independent of said float con-

trolled valve and oKHinted in said inlet on said carburetor

shifuble from an open poaitioa to a doaed position block-

ing said inlet from said ftoat chamber.

2,935,971
MODrruRB coNntOL for engines

MiM, British CokanMa, Canada, and
B. McMediin, Behaort, CaML. nsslgnnrs to

nflactnrinf Cooipasj, Mflwnnkce, Wis.,

of Wlsrsnilo
May 7, 1951, Seitol No. 733,672

tOntoas. (CL 123—119)

Ehrood L. Havsan,

of Mkhigan

2,935,979
VALVE MTOiG SPACER

ihora, Mlch.f
Co., Uaeoka Paifc, Mich., n

Novi 7, 195t, ScrW No. 772,443
(0.123—1-IW)

f

i
»•

^^ **

1. A spacer shim for altering valve spring tension in

an internal combustion engine which comprises a two-

piece disk formed of two aemi-circular portions of identi-

cal construction, each having one end with an interlock

projection and one end with a lock cavity, the projec-

tion and the cavity of one semi-circular portion bebig de-

signed to interengage reniectivdy with the cavity and
interlock profection of another semi-circular portion thus

forming a complete aperttired disk.

233S,9M
TENNIS BALL SERVER

John P. Gwrar. PolaBi, OUo
I AHfl 25, im, Soriri No. 73Mi<
3aiilBM. (CL114—11)

'-n

1. A tennis ball serving device comprising an accumu-
lator, a barrel in communication with said accumulator,

a piston valve between said accumulator and said barrd,

a cylinder in communication with said accumulator, a

piston rod extending from said piston value through
said cylinder and exteriorly thereof, a secondary piston

on said piston rod and positioned in said cylinder, a trig-

ger member slidably engaged on said pist<m rod exteriorly

of said cylinder arranged to engage the outermost end of
said piston rod to move the same and said piston valve

and secondary piston thereon and a source of air pressure

in communication with said accumulator.

2J3Mtl
lOINT CUTTING MACHINK

r a Midmeataoi, BnninMTC, Md.
AppHolioB My 19, 1957, Serial No. 472,929

5 nriii (CL125—14)

I. A metiMd of operating an mtemal combu8tk>n en-

gine, induding the steps of compressfaig the inlet air to

an elevated temperature and pressure, cooling the air to

a reduced temperature above its dew point to prevent the

formation of free water, and supplying the compressed
cooled air to the engine.

1. A joint cutting machine for concrete oomprisinf a

frame, means for supporting said frame in qnced rela-

/
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Uon to a surface, meMt inctiiding rolkn mounted on
said frame for paaftiowng said fimme, said roUen being
mwarAy tuned to enfaje a vertical cdfe portion of a
concrete form, a foot adapted to engage a surface to
lock the frame in a fixed position and means connecting
said foot to said frame for vertical movement with
respect thereto.

M353t2 I

COOKING UTENSIL SUPPORT
Cari W. Odi^ TfSMins. DL
AkA 27, 1955, Sartal No. 5«4,157
lOnhM. (CL12<—M)

that may ba wrapped drcoafarentially around said can
by hand so as to entirely surround it, at least one tOip
extending longitodinaUy of said sheet in the ccMral area
thereof, said strip consisting of an inner sheet and an
outer sheet, said inner sheet bemg adhesively affixed to
said rectangular sheet of aluminum foil, said outer sheet
being made of water abaorbeat mtcrial, the respective
inner and outer sheets beiiw join«i tofether adhesively
along their respective longitudinal side edges, at their
respective ends, and at transverse lines which are spaced
equally longitudinally thereof to provide a phirality of
flat, recungular pockets, water actirated exothermic ma-
terial in powder form enclosed within each of said
pockets, additional alumimmi foil sheeting to removably
cover said exothermic strips when the heaUng means is

acUvated and wrapped around a can of food so that the
surface of the can does not contact said exothermic
strips.

ABDUCTION flPUNTraTcOBRECnNG HIP
DY8PLA8U

Arict H. K«r. Dvwasy, CUif

.

AppMcrtion Sjwjsjksr i. If5S. faW No. 75f,171
5Cklnis. (CL12t—IT)

^ 1. A cooking combination for use on the ground com-
prising a cooking utensil having an enlarged body portion
and an el<mgated handle portimi, support means for sup-
porting said body portion above the ground, said means
comprising an elongated tubular member having one end
pointed to be inserted in the ground, the other end being
flared, a rigid U-shaped support member carried by said
tubular member and longitudinally adjustable thereon
having upwardly projecting legs and a horizontally dis-
posed bight member including an annular member of
slightly greater diameter than said tubular member but
of lesser diameter than the flared end thereof and adapted
to encircle more than one half but less than the entire
circumference of said tubular member in such a manner
that when tipped said annular member will engage said
tubular member wedgingly to lock said support in a fixed
position on said tubular member, positioning means
carried by said tubular member and longitudinally ad-
jusubte thereon to position axially said tappon member
on said tubular member, said positioning means and said
support member being independently movable of each
other, said sunxnt member supporting said cooking
utensil handle portion upon said support adjacently said
body portion, and handle hdding meam engageable with
said handle portion to limit tipping of said cooking utewil
under the influence of the weight of food carried in said
body portion.

HEATER FOB CANNED FOOD
EOa H. RcDk, dnc^ntf, Oyo

Of***"* •PPj^!*»n Mny 17, 1954, Aerial No. 43«,959,

?2nZ?^'*2:3*!4i?!f *"^ November M, 1957!
DWJjljnd this Sffir stU March 15, 1957, Serial

7CUM. (CLIU^US)

5. A splint for correcting hip dysplasia in a patient
comprising a body having opposite side edges and op-
posite end edges defining a front portion, a back portion
and a crotch portion intermediate the front and back
portions, adjustable straps secured to the body for main-
taining the body in a wearing poahion in which said end
edges define a trunk opening and the side edges define
thigh openings respectively, the thigh openings being
axially aligned and the axis of the thigh openings being
substantially perpendicular to the axis of the trunk
opening, the body having resilient material therein for
resiliently maintaining the crotch portion substantially
straight throughout that extent of the crotch portion be-
tween said side edges in the direction of said axis of the
thigh openings, the crotch portion being of greater ex-
tent in said direction than the diameter of the Uunk
opening, whereby when the splint is being worn with
the trunk of the patient in said trunk opening and with
the thighs of the patient extending through said thigh
openings respectively, the crotch portion will be substan-
tially stiff under the buttocks of the patient to proximate
the msides of the knees of the patient and the splint body
wUl restrain against movement of the thighs toward each
other.

1335^95
AIRTIGHT HELMET

^2?WJLV*?2!U2*XS^ A. Mmsr, Dover, Dd.,
and WaHsr L. Ladwig, Dsaloa, Md^ nssifiiis to In-
**'"*'*"<* Latex Cononctaa, Dnrar. DsL. «««<».
nrttonrfDshwnfe "^^ ^^* "^ ' '*»^

^'''****^^TS^ "• lWl.Seriy No.257,H2
15 flii—, (CL 12S—141)

-Is^'roSTni"*^^'? ^i^ ? '"^ *^'^' f^' ^^^^ - -!^ SS^S-dTud^fcent^fpori^nMns comprmng a rectangular sheet of aluminumW of the wearer, said hood having an outer relaUvel^nin
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elastic fabric casing and a thin rubber latex inner lining, leaves, one lateral edge poitioB of each of said leaf re-

said hug being attached to said casti^ ak>^ a peripb- ceiviag meaahefs being cot away at the point of juncture

eral zone disposed around the face portion of the hood between said first and seeond postioM thereol for pro-

and having a periphwaUy contiwious neck portion unat- viding the »ne of fl«nii« thsreaL

tached to the casing, said casing being provided with a ^,^^1..^....—
sUt opening extending from the upper part thereof <lown-^^

2,9153i7
TOftACCO PELLET FOR PIPES

Cari F. AcJMrhansr, Jofewtown. N.Y. aarfgnor to J<

town Reasarch AaodaHa, be^ Jnhnstnwa, N.Y
cofpontion af New Jcncy

Appttcation March 21, 1956, ScfW No. 573,631
ICWass. (CLiai-^)

ts-.!ld}>

wardly through the neck at the rear and having fastening

means for ckxing the opening, and said casing being

provided with size adjusting means comprising lacing

extending across the upper forward zone of the top there-

of thence on respectively opposite sides thereof rear-

wardly and downwardly along the rear half of the neck

portion on oppoaite sides of said slit opening.

L008B-LXAF nn'AINlNG DEVICE
I. Ptaitshanm, Coeaa, Fln^ assignor to The

, Ttay, Ohio, a coport-

Ofiglnal appUcathm NovenAcr 3, 1954, Serial No.
466,a7, now Paisnt No. 2,676,615, dated March 24,

1959. Divided and tUs sppiicsHon October 26, 1955,

Serial No. 541,632
ICMas. (C1.U9—23)

2. A tobacco package to be pressed into pipe bowls

comprising a cup-shaped wrapper of non-porous, non-

bumable, non4oxic ductile sheet material having a cen-

tral portion providing a bottom wall for the wrapper

and wings projecting from said central portion in over-

lapping relation to each other providing the side wall

of the wrapper, and a charge of tobacco in said wr^>-

per. each of said wings having two edges extending from

said central portion being n<xmally in close relatively

slidable relation throughout their lengths both longi-

tudinally and drcumferentially of said side wall and pro-

viding for expansion of said side wall, said wings, when

the package is pressed into a pipe bowl, being spread

apart adjacent the junctions of the wings with said cen-

tral portion with openings between them and being in

overlapping contact throughout the remainder of their

lengths, thereby providing for fitting oi the package into

pipe bowls of various sizes and at the same time provid-

ing for openings for passage of air through the tobacco

for smoking, and a closure disk removably nnounted in

the open end of the wrapper above the tobacco, the

end edges of said wings being turned inwardly and angu-

larly pleated over the peripheral portion of said disk to

hold the disk in the wrapper for closing the package.

A loose leaf retaining device oomprismg an elongate

sheet of resilient material defining a bottom wall, an

upstanding rear waiS *»«*««<«»§ substantially normally to

said bottom wall, a top wall extsnding substantially nor-

mally to said rear wall and tpmotd from and paraUd to

said bottom wall, said bottom wall and said top wall

having elongated iorward edge portioas, the edge por-

tion of said top waB being qiaced rearwardly a siAistan-

tial distance of the edge portion of said bottom wall, a

plurality of resilient leaf receiving members formed in-

tegrally along said edge portion of the bottom wall, each

ot said leaf receiviag membeis hiduding a first portion

extending inwardly snbstamially normally to said wall

and an integral second portion eitending substantially

normally to said first portion and parallel to said bottom

wan, said second portion termhiating hi an upturned

arcuate free end portion which extends rearwardly of the

forward edge portion of said top wall, said second por-

tion being of kss width than said first portion providing

a flexure aone at the iqpper end of said first portion, said

free end portion being in yiddable engagement with the

upper aurfaoe of said top wall, said free end portion

behig adapted to be flexed upwardly out of engagwnant
with the top wall incidem to insertion and removal of

2,935,966
NAIL CLEANER

dareacc J. Floyd, KfcKeesport, Pa.

AppHcatioo May 29, 1956, Soial No. 736,699
1 Claini. (CL 132—73)

'^S

A nail cleaner comprising a first portion having a gen-

erally flat rectangular shape, said first portion terminating

in a tapered second portion, said second portion termi-

nating in a cylindrical third portion, said third portion

terminating in an outwardly flaring frustro-conical fourth

portion, said fourth portion including a flat outer surface,

the fourth portion of the nail cleaner adapted to engage

beneath the nail being cleaned, said first portion defining

a handle.

Van

I 2,935,969
PROCESSING APPARATUS

Peter Arnold, EAcron, NJ., Slogan r to

Wtohle-MsBslBg CumpsMj, Matawan, NJ., a
tion af New Jeiaey
AppHcation Dscsmhsr 4, 1957, Serial No. 766,676

16 Oahns. (CL 134 46)
1. An an>aratus for performing a series of operations

on a succession of articles, which comprises a plurality
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of ncki for the articles, a phmlity of statioiis, meant at

PMpeclira ttatJou for gtviog the articles dillereBt treat-

meoli, means for modlfyinf the action of the several

treatint means, a processint conveyor having parts en-
gafint and movinf the racks stepwise along the stations,

elements on the processing conveyor setubie to operate
sdected modifying means as the processing conveyor ad-

vances, elevathig means operating in timed relation to

the processing conveyor and moving the racks vertically

into and out of the sutions, a transfer sution, at which
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1. An air and vapor eliminator for a pipe line, said

eliminator comprising a casing having an open lower end
adapted lo register with the pipe line and adapted to rise

Inwardly above the level oi. the pipe line, a float having
a top wall, said float being movable in said casing, a
stop carried by said casing and establishing a limit of
travel of said float in a downward direction, a valve actu-

ated by said float and diqNMed in said casing, said

casing having a port controlled by said valve, said valve
adapted to be held in the closed position when said float

is elevated by floatation in said casing and adapted to

be opened when said float is lowered due to the build

i4> ot pressure above the liquid level in said casing thereby

opening said valve port and discharging the pressure

from above the water level in said casing, said valve com-

prising a ball, said top wall having a recess

receiving the lower portion of said ball

said ball in alignment with said port and out of tiie path
of flow of fluids exiting throu^ said port, a valva cat*
in said casing and compoasd of a plurality of riba that
protrude downwardly from the iqiper wall of said caring
toward the top wall of said float and terminate a sUgfat

distance therefrom when said valve first engages said
port said ball being confined between said ribs wlien
said float is resting on said slop, and said ribe defining
passageways therebetween through which fluids may pass.

2,938391
TANK VENTING DEVICE

Annals Aratanoff, Bartkavflla, OUa^ Mrignor to Rada
Punp Compnay, lartlaavae, OUa^ a cwpoiatiun of
Delaware
Appikadon Octobar 1, 19S7. Satlal No. 01^32

9ClnlnM. (CX137—31t)

^'
racks are loaded on and unloaded from the processing

conveyor, conveying means having parts for delivering

racks to and receiving them from the transfer station,

membos on said parts oi the conveying means corre-

9onding to respective modifying means and movaUe
iitto and out of opertaive position, and means adjacent
the transfer station and actuated by an operative mem-
ber on a part of the conveying means delivering a rack
to the station to set an element on the processing con-
veyor to cause said element to opcnxt a selected modify-
ing means.

233539t
AIR AND VAPOR ELIMINATOR FOR PIPE

LINES
Leslie G. Biddle, Incfamtnio, Caflf

.

AppHcalioa May g, 195t, Serial No. 733,922
4ClnlnH. (CL137—2g2)

1. A storage tank for prcasurized liquids, induding a

filling ccmnection, a dispoising tube extending vertically

from a point in said tank in proadmity to the bottom there-

of, to the exterior for connection to a punq), vent meaiu
for controlling the vapor pressure above the liquid in

said tank to maintain a predetermined liquid level in said

diq>ensing tube, within the suction-lift capacity of a pump
connected thereto, said vent means comprising a vapor
release valve in the upper portion of said tank, and a

vertically disposed float suqieaded from said valve, <A
substantially the same qwdfk gravity as that of the liquid

in said tank, said float and valve being reqwnsive to the

lowwing of the liquid level in said tank to progressively

restrict said vent means and bufld up the vapor preaspre

in said tank.

2,935391
FLXXnLBnUP

T. Barker, Tckaasali, md Gaof|s M. YauM, Oi*.
Nebr., aarigMn of uaa faai ih la ChibF.Tow,

aid iMM ficili to Vsmsr MacaasaoaL Oak-
had, Nehr.

AppBcatfoB May 11, 19S(, Sasiri Na. St4,23t
IClalBB. (CL 137—247.11)

In a flexible trap, the combination which comprises

a hollow rubber ball having vertically diqwaed upper
and lower nipples extended upwardly and downwardly
therefrom, the axes of the nipples being positioned in

vertical planes spaced from the center of the ball and posi-

tioned on oppodte sides of said center, said ball having
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spaced vertically disposed partitions extended across the

interior and said partitions being in planes tangent to the

inner surfaces of tb^ nipples wherein unobstructad pas-

sages are provided through the nin>les across the ball

and to the inner surfaces oi opposite sides thereof, the

extended edges of said partitions being positioned across

the center of the ball wherein material passing into the

ball through the upper nipple passes downwardly around

the lower edge of the partition at the inner surface of

the upper nipple upwardly between the partitions, over

the upper edge of the partition at the inner surface of

the lower nipple, and downwardly through the lower

nipple, and clamps on outer surfaces of the nipples.

2335,993
LIQUID PROPORTIONER

Alfred M. Hnrter, iakaaidc QMhec, Caaadi
Stadlcr, Hacter A Caanaay

AppHcatioa Janaary 24, 1959, Serial No. 789,«8g
4 CleiaBs. (CL 137—2M)

to

1. A proportioner for combining various liquids, slur-

ries or pulps in adjiatable ratios including multiple parti-

tioned liquid inlet compartments, means to provide a
flow of liquid to each of said compartments, means to

maintain a predetermined constant head of liquid in each
compartment, a discharge orifice in each compartment
leading to a conunoa mixing and dtsdiarge outlet, an in-

ner gate mounted within each of said stock inlet compart-

ments for sliding movement acroas each of the respective

discharge orifices in one direction, and an outer gate

mounted exteriorly of said stock inlet compartments for

sliding movement in a direction transverse to said first

gates, said outer gate being conunon to all discharge on-
fices, said inner and outer gates operating to maintain one
dimension of eadi of said orifices constam with respect

to the corresponding dimensions of the other orifices

while relatively varying the other dimensions of the ori-

fices, whereby by said inner gates the diadurge flow from
eadi of said compaitmoits can be set to a predetermined

ratio relative to the flow from tihe othen of said com-
partments, and the said outer gate is adapted to propor-

tionately control the total throo^put from all of said

compartments.

2,9t353M
HYDRAULIC DISPENSER

371

Wash.
Aapikalloa Marck 9, 1M9, Serial No. 79fl,2M

SCiaisH. (CL137—2«)

¥^Ki
1. A hydraulic dispenser for water soluMe admixtures

comprising: a closed pressure container having a sub-

stantially cylindrical midbody portion connecting the top

and bottom of the container, an axially disposed bearing,

a filling opening and threaded openings adjacent the top

and adjacent the bottom of said container communicat-

ing with the interior of the same; a fioating piston dis-

posed for reciprocation within said cylindrical midbody
portion; sealing means for said piston adapted to seal

against fluid pressure from either face of said piston;

said piston having a through valve opening and a valve,

operatively secured to said piston, normally biased by a

compression spring to close said valve (^>ening; an axially

positioned piston positioning tube also -serving as an ex-

ternal piston position indicator, secured to said piston

and passing out through said bearing and having a handle

secured to its outer end; an operating rod, operatively

secured to said valve, extending up and out through said

positioning tube and adapted to ^control the positioning

of said valve; said compression spring disposed to normal-

ly raise said rod and close said valve; a discharge conduit,

for admixture bearing water, connected to said u|^>er

threaded opening; a water supply conduit connectMl to

said lower threaded opening and a shutoff means there-

for; and relief valve means operatively positioned, one

above said piston and one below said piston, and com-
municating with the interior of said container.

2,935,995
REVERSIBLE VALVE ASSEMBLY FOR PUMPS

Bcniamin C. Rackcr, FmUla, Lm^ asslgani of tea

cent to Lee Bccfchaa^ Eaaicc, aad Utoca percent to

Forrest B. Cbessher, New Orisaas, La.
aac 9, 1959, Serial No. tl9,159

5 Claims. (CL 137—329.94)

1 . A reversible valve assembly for a pump comprising

a valve chamber having a valve seat assembly and a vahre

disposed therein, said valve seat assembly including a

conical housing having a substantially flat top smface and

a spherical valve seat surface extending downwardly from
said tiop surface, an annular resilieat sealing member
disposed in a recess in said top surface and having a

sealing surface forming a spherical upward continnatioii

of said valve seat surface, said valve comprising a par-
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face.

tJaOj spherical body bmnagm ivper nd lower «terical lo (mImkc the .
»etiat ndmem wlBiUirtj cooprnthla wtk the Htft aert tad uid vimau
furfaoe aad &• aodhg mrttm tf mM ttdk^ mutba '

in ravened poaitfcwitg of aid niviy idlpMd ofpoailety
eitcndim atemi oo aaid tahw bod7. nid ataas aad valve
body havii« means operatively asaocialed therebetween
for drfarhaWy secmrkig aaid steaM k arial aUgaoet with
each other aad on the axis of iw lpwK atoy Soveoient
of said valve body, aUgnad oppoailely eitndiaf valve
guides in said valve dnaber reoeliting aaid stems, and
means on said flat top sorface aad partially overlying said
sealing member for retaining said sealing member in
place.

HOSBUEL
SL to Spc-

, 9t Paal, Mfam^ a cor-

Artkv A.
cialty

poration of
AppBcalioa Miqr It, IPSi, SciW No. 5g4,t9g

SClahaa. (CL 137-^5J^

AUTOMATIC SHITT-WF^^VE AND CONTROLS
THEREPOR

BolliBg A. AbcrcroaMe, Hoasloa, T«^ avigBor to
VT laiasiilsi

~

AppUcatioa Jaae 17, Iff?, SaW No. M5,92f
, ^

ITCUsBiL ifXiyh-ASt)
I. In an automatic shut-off valve having a body with

a flow passage therethrou^ and a valve scat surrounding
said passage and a space therein lateraUy of the flow
passage and outside the direct flow path, and a valve mem-
ber diqxMed in said space when the valve is open and
movable therefrom into said direct flow path, said valve
member being conformed to said valve seat to seat there-
on and obetrua flow through the vahre when moved into
said direct flow path, the combination therewith of a
plungo- having one end movable into said space to move
said inember therefrom toward said flow path and hav-
ing said one end exposed to the prcasure of fluid existing
in said space to urge it out of said space, having an (9-
positdy facittg surface of an area substantially equal to
that of aaid one end and means for applying to said op-
positely facing surface the pressure of fluid in said ^ace

May 10, IMO

pnHura oa said ptio^w,
ad oppoailaiy |acii«Hv-
oppoaitely faciag surface

from exposure to said pressure, and means for applying an
actuating force to said second oppositely facing surface
in substantial balance about the axis of said plunger and
in a direction to move said plunger into said space.

1. A hose reel inchiding a reel body, a reel hub, means
connecting said body and said hub, a hose attachment
connected to one end of said hub and including a hollow
cylindrical projection into said hub coaxial therewith, a
tubular supportmg member, a bearing on said supporting
member and projecting beyond the end thereof for
sUdably aad routably supporting said hub, an intumed
flange OQ Ae end of said bearing, said flange ftmning a
^wre between tiie ffamge and the end of said tubular
membCT, a sealing ring in said groove encircling said
projectkMi on said hose attachment, and means normally
locking said hub from longitudinal movement on said
tubular member, said locking means engaging said bear-
ing, said locking means mchiding an apertured plate
slidably supported by said hub to extend therethrough
normal to the axis of said hub, the aperture in said aper-
tured plate encircling said tubular member.

AUTOifATIC awr-OPF VALVE AND
OONISOLI THEKETOR

VsmM C H. •"[§ ilia. Bnalaab Tax^
UJUMrisTbe.

^ ifUMl ii 19, 1957. Serial No. M4,995
9Ctahaa. (CL 137—45S)

I. In an automatic shut-off valve having a body with
a flow passage therethrough aad a valve seat snnoaading
said passage and a space therein latorally of the flow
passage aad outside the direct Ikyw path, aad a valve
monber diqwaed ia said space whea the valve is open
and movable therefrom iato said direct flow path, said
valve member being conformed to said valve scat to seat
thereon and obstruct flow throui^i the valv« whea moved
into aaid direct flow path, the combination therewith of
a plunger having one cad movable iato said space to
move said member therefrom toward said flow path aad

I
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having said one etid expoaed to the preasnrs of fluid

exiatiag in said space to urge it out of said space, having

an oppositely facing surface of an area sabstaotially

equal to that of said one end aad means for applying to

said oppositely facing surface the pressure of fluid in

said space to balance the effaet of socb pressure on said

plunger, aad said ptangar having a seooad appositely

facing surface, means sCafiag off said aeoond oppoailely

facing surface from exposure to said pressnrt, aad a

plurality of phmgifrrs moviMe toward aad away from
said space and alternatively operable on movement to-

ward said space to engage said second oppositely facing

surface in substantial balance about the axis of said

first mentioned plunger aad move said first mentioned

plunger into said space, means for applying one control

pressure to one of said plurality of plungers and another

control pressure to the other of said plurality of plungers

so that said control presaures tead to urge said plurality

of plungers, respectively, each in one of the directions

in which it is capable of moving, and biasing means
acting on each of said plungers tending to move it in the

direction opposite to the direction in which the control

pressure tends to move it.

2,931,999
DELAY ACTION PRESBURB BY-PASS SYSTEMS
AND VALVES THEREFOR FOR HYDRAUUC
TRANSM^^r«»^

^^ ^^
Joacf Hock, FnedncaskafcsHMaasdl, aad nicdnca F.

A. J.

fta

means ooarniuaicatiiig with said preasura Hae, a diacfaarte

liae oommunieatittg with said vahe maaaa, aaid valve

means being actuatable by presaure fluid from said pres-

sure tine to byiMM fluid fix>m said presaure liae to said

disdiarge line so as to reduce the presaure to a prede-

termined value hi said preasura line, and means for actu-

ating said valve means to block passage of fluid from said

IHVSSure line to said discharge line during the course of

a predetermined interval of time; whereby fluid pressure

is transmitted at a selectively increasing degree from a

minimum to a maximum value; said valve means com-

prising a valve piston and a control piston and a spring

intermediate said {Mstons whereby force exoted on said

control pistons may be transmitted throu^ said spring

to move said valve piston, a chamber for each of said

pistons, said pressure line being connected to said valve

piston chamber and said discharge Une being connected

to said valve piston chamber whereby movement of

said valve piston may serve to block flow of pressure

fluid from said pressure line to said discharge line and

means for communicating said control piston chamber
with said pressure line for effecting movement of said

control piston, said means including a restricted flow

orifice so as to delay motion of said control piston for

a pre-determined degree of time, said restricting flow

orifice comprising elements of differing heat coefficients,

to reduce or enlarge the flow rate through said orifice in

accordance with the temperature of the pressure fluid

in said pressure line so as to maintain a substantially

uniform rate of flow.

!•

Frie-

1, 195S, Ssrtal Na. 359,445
~ laay DacMBber 3, 1954
(CL137—4M)

2^3MM
COMBINATION VALVE AND GAUGE ASSEMBLY
John C MaaoB, dscsaaad, farte of BcOioww, Calf« by

Marioa M. Maaoa, adaiialBtralils, BsMawrr, CaW.
AppBealioB Inly 5, 1957, Serial No. €71349

5C]aiaBS. (P. 137—557)

1. A delay action by-pass valve system for hydraulic

transmissions, coni|msing a pressure line, a by-pass valve

means communicating with said pressure line, a discharge

line communicating with said valve means, said valve

means being actuatable by pressure fluid from said pres-

sure line to by-paas fluid from said pressure line to said

discharge line so as to reduce the pressure to a prede-

termined value in said pressure line, and means for actu-

ating said valve means to block passage of fluid from said

pressure line to said discharge line during the course

of a predetermined interval of time; whereby fluid pres-

sure is transmitted at a selectively increasing degree from
a minimum to a maximum value: said valve means com-
prising a valve piston and a control piston, including a

spring eiemeot intermediate said pistons, a reflective

chamber for each piston and in which said pist<»s are

movable, said pressure line communicating with the

chamber of said valve piston at all times, said discharge

line communicating with said valve piston chamber and
disposed to be cut off from said chamber by movement
of said valve piston, means communicating pressure oil

from said pressure line to the chamber of said control

piston through a rtatricting flcMv throttle, means whereby
said control piston can overpower said valve piston to

shot off fhiid flow from the valve piston chamber through
said discharge Knd wi^in a predetermined time effected

by flow throu^ stiid throttle, wherein said means com-
municating pressuyv oil from said pressure line to the

chamber of said control piston comprises a tube passing

concentrically through said pistons.

3. A delay action by-paas valve system for hydraulic

transmissions, comprising a pressure line, a by-pass valve

1. A combination valve and gauge assembly, compris-

ing: a valve body formed with aa internal fluid passage

and having mounting means at oac eiMi; a seat formed

at the intermediate portion of said fluid passage; a fluid

outlet passage fcHined in said body downstream <^ said

seat; a valve stem axially movahty tfiqwsed in said body

so' as to be engageable with said seat aad thereby coatnri

fluid flow through said fluid passage; a bracket having a

band element encircling said body, the ends of said band

element being connected to bifurcatioas that extend away

from said body, with the ends of taid bifurcations remote

from said body being affixed to a gauge-receiving plate;

threaded means interposed between said bifurcatkms for

adjusting their relative q>acing; and a gange-actuating

conduit extending from said outlet

2^3M91
CONTROL VALVE

U Gnad H. LaB, Mlaasaanih, Miaa.
AppHeadoa Mmf 29, 1957, ScAd No. M2,4S3

- n 111 (CL 137-^22)
I. For controlling a plurality of vah^cs from a vac-

uum source and including a plurality of vacinun operated

actuating cylinders for sudi vaWes, a control valve having

a body member, said body member having an inlet bore

and means connecting the same to said vacuum source,
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hi.?1lL*S!i!f *
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upper and lower cro. pm«w throufh tdd oooduk to tdd «:tu«mt T«h« when

^h^ ^J^Jl.'^ '"^"'^^ "^ '^ Uie imiYfag loom b Stopped with Jd^Sn^Ji^«let bofe, the upper craw bores ooaaumicatiQg with the it* opca pontkm.
^^ •«••«

•toKMphere, sud body havjnt a pteality of pain of
inlet and outlet ports comnwinicatiM with said crow bores ^.^-^
«K! ««as connecting the iirf^ and outlet port, to said F«D PAWMfSYSm ATIWUW

U^ri G. Uiinhnit, W«*«i«, M«s, nai^Mr to H. F.

14. 195^ SarinI No. M932S
(O. t39—2S9)

actuating cylinders, vaJvc means operative to selectively
connect any of said cyUndera to the vacuum source and
to atmosphere, and means mcluding an air pervious pad
connecting all of said upper cross bores to atmosphere,
said valve means including reciprocating valve plungers
slidable in wiping reUtion through said pad.

1. In a rotary bobbin magazine for automatic looms,
in combination, a rotary disk engaging the bobbin butts,
a ratchet adapted to rotate the disk, a transferrer having
a hub, a feed pawl having a hub, and pivot means extend-
ing thnmgfa botti hub* forming the pivot for the feed
pawl having a pawl-retaining flange on its end nearer the
disk and a shoulder adapted to pass through the feed
pawl hub and then engage the transferrer and also
having an internally threaded bore, and screw means
engaging with such bore and bearing against the trans-
ferrer retaining the pivot means in the transferrer.

M3MW
JWmCEjON JET WEAVING LOOMS

Dvoracck,
to Vyi-

a lachwtlogic tvareni,

23, 1957, ScrW No. <3S,t99
(CL 139U-127)

2,934,9#4
PILE FABRIC AND METHOD OF WEAVING

Thomas T. Janncy, LafkyaMt Hlh, Pa., asrignor to laiUm and Sons Company, BrMgcport, Pa., a corpontioB
of Pcnnsylrania
AppUcadoo March 14, 19S7, Sertai No. M5,9t9

TOafaM. (CL139--494)

yrfTTX^ffrfi-'^?

1. In a jet weaving loom, in which weft threads are
inserted into the shed by meam of an air jet; a device
comprising a nozzle for emitting an air jet blowing the
weft thread into the shed, a conduit for supplying air
under pressure to said nozzle, an actuating vahre for con-
trollmg the admission of air under prewure from said
conduit into the nozzle, an actuating cam controlling the
opening and closing of said actuating valve and rotatedm response to operation of the loom, control means inter-
posed m said conduit in front of said actuating valve, and
* "^'l^ '^ operating said contnri meam and rotated
in synchronism with said actuating cam, said ooo^l
means automatically interrupting the snpply of air mMer

1. A Wilton type pile fabric having stufFer warps, a
plurality of weft shots interwoven with said suffer warps,
a chain warp binding the weft shots, a plurality of pile
warps tied under weft shots both above and below the
stuffer warps, the same weft shots binding down pile
yams on the top and on the bottom of the fabric.

1|»34,H5
PlAmCUNI--. . ^9!"^ PLAOTiC LINING MACHINE

Efta A. WldkMiB, WBhaa C RalMr, aad Jaaaph G.

4 E4wai4 M. BaiMng^ BnHlnMra, M4. asslouis to
Crown Cask ft Seal Ciii^Biu, bc^ BalllMiiri. flH.

Applcadea Manh 29, 1955, Serial No. 497,722

.AH »CI*hto. (;CL141-2«#)
1. A device for depositmg a measured charge of a

VISCOUS material into a receptacle comprising a frame,
a reciprocating member having a cylindrical bore and
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opposite end walls defining a cylindrical chamber there-

between, means for communicating a source of supply

of said viscous material with said chamber, a sUdid)k

piston rod extending axially throu^ one of said end

walls and having a piston on one end thereof slidable in

said chamber, a nozzle on the other end of said piston

rod communicating with said chamber through an axial

discharge of contents of a tube onto a toothbnish out of

said passage, a fingo' gr^' mcfflber on said vahre fbr

moving the valve forwardly, a stop wall on said valve

engaging said adapter to Umit forward movement of the

valve, and rdeasable latch means on said casing extending

across the front of the casing in front of the adapter to

prevent forward movement of said adapter incidental to

engagement of said Mop wall with said adapter in opening

said valve.

MACHINE FOR WOUONG THE EDGE OF PACKS
qPVKNllMB

Franx Torwagfs, BniOmMBSB, Gcrmanr
Jbm 23, 19n, Serial No. 743;S7t

19ClalM. (CL144—U7)

bore extending through said piston rod and piston, spring

means biasing said piston toward said one end wall,

means for reciprofraAing said member, and means for

effecting a movement of said piston relative to said mem-
ber so as to cause said piston to move toward the other

end wall against the action of said spring means to ^ect

a charge of said viscous material through said nozzle.

TOOnt PAS^^BPENSER
lames D. Hcricy, WylWriila, Va.

Appttcatlon May 7, 1954, Ssriai No. 733,M1
2Cli4«B. (CL 141—344)

S^ns Chnty^^

1. A veneer edge smoothing machine, comprising in

combmation a clamping device composed of pressing

beams for clamping packs of veneers pivotable abovtt an

axis extending substantially parallel to the longitudinal

direction of the beanu, a supporting taUe for aligning

the edges of the packs of veneers, at least one tool fbr

working the veneer edges, said clamping device being

rotatable through an angle of 360* for smoothmg the

edges on both sides of the pads and said supporting ta-

ble being shiftable out of the range of the veneen aligned

in the smoothing plane to afford free passage to the

tool.

2,934,44t
MOBILE WHOLE-TREE WOODXBIPPER UNIT

E. Brown, FansfaHdak, NJ., aasfgMir to The
Bros. Company, ^pringlcld, OUo, a

tkMofOUo
April 17, 1957, Serial No. 453,495

<Cli*M. (a. 144—142)

1. A dispensed for the contents of a collapsible tube

comprising an op<t» front case having upright sides, an

adapter having an upright passage therethrough for attach-

ing a neck of a tube therein in upright position for dis-

charge of the contents of the tube out of said passage,

tube collapsing me^ns in said case, means slidably detach-

ably mounting said adapter on said sides for removal

forwardly out of the front of the case to remove a col-

lapsible tube, a slide valve mounted on said adapter for

opening and closing movement to c^n and close said

passage and movabte forwardly to open said passage for

2. A mobile wood chipper comprising, a trailer type

platform, a feeder section including a series of longi-

tudinally arranged and transversely spaced sprocket

driven chains, cushioning means supporting the entrance

end thereof to accomntodate the introduction of the butt

end of a tree thereon, vertically extending roller means

fixed to said platform to either side of said feeder sec-

tion, folding the tree branches into the trunk there<rf

as it is drawn over the platform, transversdy spaced

aligned sprocket driven chains arranged at an angle to

said ptetform at the end of said feeder section, and

transversely mounted knife elements connecting said

chains and operable to angulariy attack said tree as it is

continuously fed thereto to cause the tree to be com-

pletely reduced to chips with no waste resolting.
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_x»3Mt»
MAi^iGlAT mCBANBMlMETHOO OF MAKING ftATTAN FURNRUBB SnON&TOGGUC MICBANBM FOB TOOL ELS-C MiCifci, fltanMl hill. CUV*

fi|li«lnIc^MSC S«W N». A5€J9$5 UMiw A. VLMvy, Nmt Ttrt, N.T^ MrfpMr aff

SCUta. (a.l44-3tf) Mi ibi fcrtf ywct t» ItrtMfcMfc Nwf Ywfc, N.Y.
Mqr tt» lff7,fliM No. Ma,t3»
M nihil (CL14i—M)

4. The method of fonntog rattan furniture having butt

joints bound with rawhide, which includes the steps of
forming the rattan memben for the butt joint, placing the
butt end rattan member in positioo with the transverse
rattan member to form the joint, winding wet rawhide
thong tightly around the joint so that it encircles both rat-

tan memben, securing the finish end of said w«t rawhide
thong relative to the joint and drying the rawhide in the
wound position, whereby the rawhide not only beoooics a
decoration, but continually secures itself in position by
compressing the longitudinal fibers of each rattan mem-
ber where it comes in contact therewith.

SCREW DRIVER NT
Cari H. AjmI^K MHIim, OaiMlo, Cauda, aalgMr to

P. L. Robcrlaoa Mfg. Ca. United, MiHoi^ Ontario,

AppHcadoa Deccabtr 17, 195<, Softal No. <2S,714
<ClaiM. (CL145—5f)

.-^^

1. A screw driver bit comprising a shank portion
adapted to be received in the shank of a screw driver,
a tip portion forming a frustum of a pyramid of square
cross-section and having a slight taper adapted to engage
in a correqwndingly shaped screw socket, and a torque
transfer porticm between said tip portion and said shank
portion, said shank portion having a croas-sectioDal di-

mension saaller than the largest cross-section of said
pyramidal tip portion, and said torque transfer portico
comprising a portira in the form of a frustum of a pyr-
amid of square cross-section inamediaiely above said tip

portion and diverging upwardly and outwardly towards
said shank portion at an angle <tf much greater magnitude
than the angle of taper of said tip portion, the side* of
said pyramidal torque transfer portiiw terminating at

the top thereof in outwardly bulged peripheral wall por-
tions and swi torque transfer portion tapering inwardly
from said outwardly bulged peripheral wall portions to
said shank portico.

1. A screw driver contpriaiiig a barrel, a pair of biu
jointly movable at least potially lato and out of the in-

terior of said barrel between two cstreme petitions, a con-

trol bar connected to aid bits aad movable longitudinally

within the interior of nid bvad. a pair of spring blades,

one end of each of mid vrfag Mndes being connected
to opposite lateral locatjoos an An intolor of said barrel

and being diqioaed InfigHinHnnlly thereof, said spring

blades being biased to craae thair other ends normally to

flex toward said cootrol bar, mkI a pair of toggle bars,

oiw end of each of nid toggle bars being coimected
pivoCally to respectitn fleied ends of said qiring Uadcs,
the other ends of said tof^ ban being oomiected to a
conunon pivot point on nid control bar.

APPARATUS FOR LOOSENING THE SKINS OF
FRUITS AND YEGETABLES

RofM. Miipwna, iicinii, into af Sawjapa, Cniir., by
OCBVtWW !• IfBI^HBiBp wmmO&mEf OMSMBBy
TVavWr I. Sariih, 8— Jaaa, CaSl^ iiily m, iy diraet

im Oaipnaiiao> a catytatfao af Naw Yorii, ooe-
fooitt to CsosvisTB I. MBgaaiiiB, and one fuoilh to
Genevieve L Ma^aaao, Rak«t Ma^naoo, aod Lola
J. Fas, n IrailaM

Origfeni ippSriMiB NainAw H, 19S3, Serial No.
394319. Difliad and Mf appStaliia Novca*cr 14,
195t, Serial Na. 773,f4d

4 niiiiii (a.146—47)

S^30^^3&Qt^-^-^

1. In apparatus for treating fruit and vegetable articles,

means forming a sobatantially enckMed treating zone, a

conveyer traveling through nid zone forming means,
means mounted adjacear to said zone forming means for

ftstaWiihing a treating madium in nid xone forming
means, indiidtng a coaabniliou chamber, meant indadfng

mmrolHng te flow of fini and air to the comboMioo
ClUttttOCfa flBC&IIS flIOIUiltPQ iBtSCBIOdHtfC tO tuC OOflBOQKlOO

chamber and the treathig aooa for directiqg the products

of oombntion from die combuitioo chamber to the treat-

ing zone, and means mounted acQacaot said trettiBg zone
for introduction ot liquid Into the prodhcti of combustion
belbfe arrival thereof at said tre^ng zone.
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SMJ15
fSaSnoNQ HACHINB

It
II, list, Sniai No. 722»33t

(Cll4(--Sl)

9. A mushroom trimming machine comprising; a fixed

support, a horizontally arranged mushroom carrying

member having a bead supporting portion and a stem
supporting and head limiting portion movaUy su|^rted
on said fixed support, a vertical cutter adjacent said stem
supporting and head limiting piMlion, pusher means as-

sociated with said carrying member movable toward said

stem supporting and head limiting portion and cam means
between said fixed wpport and said pusher means for

moving said pusher meaiu toward said stem supporting

and head limiting portion whereby the stem of the mush-
room is severed adjacent the head.

2,93M14
RESILIENT INSERT CONSIIIICTED TO SMALLER
DIAMETER UPON INSERTION IN BASE MEM-
BER THEREUPON EXPANDED TO GREATER
DIAMETER TO AFFORD A FRICTION LOCK

Robert A. Kraaaaod Edamd J.

Appttcadoa J«Iy 24, 1957,
aOataa. (CL151

No. 473,977
1.74)

1. An faisert for faatening a threaded object to a parent

material compriaiags a tubular sleeve, said tubular slecive

being externally threaded at a normal first diameter, aaid

tubular sleeve ^^'frg a dit throu^ the wall of said

sleeve extending throughout the length of said sleeve, said

slit having a predetermined width suflBcieot to allow the

contraction of said ileave to a aecond diaamcr, leas than

said llrM diameter, aaid second diameter oorreapooding to

tha diamntff of an ittemally ttireaded bore in aaid parent

material, said cxtcnnl threada being engageable with the

internal threads of said bora at said aecond diameter, said

sleeve being formed of qntcrial whereby aaid aleeva ii

continually urged to said (hit diameter, said sleeve being

iatanally threaded lor fngegement by a threaded mem-
ber, aaid external threads and aaid intornal threads of aaid

sleeve being sobstaatiatly aligned acroea nid sht at said

first diameter of said sleeve and alao beng entirety con-

fined by an inuginary cylinder having said first diam-

eo M to reduce any poesibiUty of locidtied

Mo the surface of said bare and being axiaBjr rela-

tivdy shifted out of alignment upon contraction of said

sleeve to said second diameter, whereby an interference fit

is provided between said stoeve and said threaded bore

when said sleeve is axially and radially deformed with-

fai said bore at said second diameter, a leading edge of

said dit befaig faidined away from the internal threads of

the bore so as to avoid gouging the threads of the bore
during application of dM insert to the bore.

a,93Mis
SCREW ANCHOR WIIH ATTACHED SPACING

M.
ToolWarin,

DL, aisigasr to

DL, a cotpOTatiaa of
19, 1957, SerialN^ 447,191
(CL 151—41.75)

l?j^

1 . A workpiece q>acing fastener device of the type de-

scribed and comprising a one piece molded plastic an-

chor member adapted to be applied through the aperture

in a first apertured workpiece, and a one piece molded
plastic sleeve member in force fit assembly with the an-

chor member for spacing a second apotived workpiece

from the first workpiece when said members are asaem-

Ued with the workpieces, said anchor member including

a laterally expandsMe shank pcxtion insertaMe through

the aperture in the first workpiece from one side thereof

and having laterally projecting shoulder means restiiently

coUapsible to enable the shoulder means to be snapped
through the aperture in the first workpiece and to engage

behind the first workpiece, and said anchor member fur-

ther including a head portion engageable with the said

one side of the first workpiece and having a generally axi-

ally extending substantially cylindrical surface provided

with an abutment surface, said sleeve member iiKluding

a relatively thin waU bcrilow section with a surface oom-
frferoentary to and telescopically associated with the said

cylindrical surface and disposed against said abttfment

surface to limit telescopic association ot the said mem-
bers, said anchor member having an axial bore there-

through to enable a screw element or the like to be in-

serted therethrough and into engagement therewith, and

the end of said sleeve member remote from said aiKhor

member being directed inwardly to a diameter similar to

the diameter of an inserted screw shank for maintaining

the same in alignment with the bore through the anchor

member.

IS36JM
ANTI«nD DEVICE

Alvla Stack, Lavittawn, N.Y.
AppBeation Fehnwy 12, 1959, Serial No. 792,715

3 nalmi (0.152—217)
1. An anti-akid device for a wheel oon^iisiag a plu-

rality of substantially J-shaped traction ctemeats. cuA
of said traction deaaeitts including an imnrdly curved

portion adapted to bear against the side wall ot » ^riicel,

a central embocsed portion adapted to grip a itationary

supporting surface, a rod vertically disposed adjacent

the side of said traction element and restrained by a
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apriof and alkUbly affixed to a comniM Mcurinf memba-
coaccatric with the hub of taid wbael and ahematiag <

iu said pasuce; a row of dfe membcn carried by said
frame Cor mommtiA nbataatially Bormal to the plane
of die extmsioa ia ita said rinatr throng s^ frame,
said row being di^poaed tramverae to the direction of
said pasaaie and each of said membcn harinc a die sur-
face opposed to said fixed die surfaces and ensageaUe
with the other face of the extrusion for straightening and
smoothing the latter on said passage; fluid pressure means
associated with each of said die members for individually
yieldaUy urgiiyg the latter against the extrusion during
said passage; and means for si^plying each of said fluid

pressure means with ihiid under prenure.

F=«

attached to each side of said traction element, each of
said arms having altematingly engageable couplings.

AFPARATUS FOR PIIODUCING TUBE BENDS
Peter J. ftOhr, ToMn, Ohto, Milparto ToMo HMrter

T«lad«» (M^ a cmpmliaa of Oyo
^ | |illll^ I It, 19Si, SmU No. MMt7
aCkkaa. (CL 153-.-4D

ALL RUBBER
P. McCori,

17
TIRE VALVE

issi|nni to United
, a cmpaaaHaa of New Jency
!•, 19S7, SmM No. M9;279
(CL 152--427)

1 . A valve comprising a reaflient rubber grommet nav-
ing a circumferentially extending groove formed in the
outer surface therepf intermediate its ends, an annular
recess fcMined in one end thatol aad extending inwardly
from the said end past the said groove and an inflating

passageway extending inwardly from the opposite end
thereof and communicating directly with the recess
whereby an inflating needle can readily penetrate said
passageway and said annular recess for the purpose set

forth.

1. Apparatus for producing tube bends oompriuag. in
combination, a die having a forming cavity and a guide
cavity, mandrel means extending through said guide
cavity and through said forming cavity, "^^f^r^ ikeve
means generally cylindrical in cross section for diiviag
a tube length longitudinally along said mandrel means
and into the forming cavity of said die, means iiM'imtii^g

a single lever for driving said sleeve meant, and swingaUe
between a position operatively asaociatcd with, and effec-
tive in such position for driving said sleeve meant, and
a second position out of engagement therewith, and
means for releasably supporting said mandrel «w**wy to
prevent, in cooperation with forces exerted by said Mf-
ing means, longitudinal movement of said mandrel means
while a tube length is being urged kngitudiaally thcnof
into said cavity, whidi supporting means indndea a •fagi**

lever which is swingabte to a position out of engagement
with said mandrel

X^3Mlt
—^-^——

^

APPARATUS FOR SlltAiGmVNING METALUC 2^9M2f
EXIRUSIONS APPARATUS FOR EXPANDING TUBULAR BODIES

J. Da RUdar aad Kart F. Glaasr. RIchanad. Va., HaroM A. IVxabaift IIMiiili, NJ., aad WnUan R." akcns, aai WaHcr G. Joaca. New York. I

New
to ReyaoMo Matiik

Va., a corpondoa of Dakwvw
MaMtkmof apaWraHea Serial No. 52W57. Inly 12.
gSJL^^TUt aSSaSmAawmt 3, lf», Sirial^No!

IS CUiaB. (CL 153—32)

Epw^Yoakers, aai WaltoG. Joaca,'New York, N.Y

York, N.Y., a rnnptiagaa of New Jen^*'*"''
AppUcatioaM 7, 195S, Serial No. S20,S3<

7ChtoiB. (CL153—SI)

1. Apparatus for ttrafghtening an elongated sheet-like
metal extrusion compriaoig: a draw die frame adapted
for pattate of the extniskm therethrough; means defining
die-^nfrwes carried by said firame for straightening and
"MwtWwg engafement with one of the faces of the extru-
rioa oa its said passage, said snrfaees behig fixed against"*"

' aorraidly of the pteae of the extrusion daring

1. An apparatus tor eaqMading a tubular body oom-
priaing a pair of apoced ttanchiooa having hub portions
arooad which each ead of said tubular body is rigidly
secured, rod-like meant having a lhiid-op»ated ejqMmd-
ing tool thereon aad adapted to be inaeited into said
body between said ttaneMoaa, said tool having a pair
of diametrically oppoaed and axially offset teleacpping
amnt, eadi of which comprises an idner and outer piston
reciprocable relative to said tcol and to each other for
radially expanding said body, first power operated means
connected to said rod-like meant for reciprocating the
same rriative to said body along the axis thereof while

I
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permitting roution of said rod-Uke meana, and second

power operated nMaas connected to said rod-like means

for rotating the same rehrtive to taid body about the

axis thereof while permitting redprocation of said rod-

like

233CM1
HONEYCOMB EXPANDING MEANS AND

IWffEmOD
Roger C. Steele aad WiDkun W. Swida, OaUaad, CaHf.

amigaon to Hexcel Pradacta lac, Oaklaad, CaHf., i

coipontioa of CaUfoiaki
Appttcatloa Miqr 29, 195<, Ssriid No. 5SS,S51

(CUiM. (CL1S4—1)

I. Means throng which can be transmitted substan-

tially uniform expansion force to the end web of an

unexpanded section of honeycomb comprising: sheet ma-

terial fabricated to define a series of closed kx^ de-

fining flat base ends and outer ends; means for aflbdng

the flat base ends of said loops to the end w^ of an

unexpanded section of honeycomb to be expanded; taid

fabricated sheet material foldaUe from a first fiat com-

pacted position, with die closed outer loop ends over-

Upping each odier in shin^like arrangement and dis-

posed m a substantially conunon plane parallel to the

flat surfaces of said base ends, to a second position, with

all of the closed outer loop ends in outwardly spaced

parellel relation to said flat base ends; and means com-
prising a length of sheet material adhered to the outer

ends of said loops to foMMy move said loops from
their first to second positions.

I 2,93i,t22
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR DEPOSITING
CUT LENGTHS OF FILAMENT TRANSVERSELY
OF A MOVING WEB

Alba B. Stivsaona, Atlleboro, Maat., attlganr to Ameri-
caa Siadkraft CmpwaHoa, Attlebont, Maas., a corpt^

AppBcattoa Ocinbcr 4, 19S4, Serial No. 4M,i23
UOalma. (CL 154—1.7)

1. In a machine for depositing, transversely of a web
moving continuously in the direction of its length, sec-

tions, of a length approximating the web width, of a

filament delivered to ^ machine in a plane which dif-

fers from the plane of the web, comprising knife means
in the plane of the filament for severing the filament into

having a leading end aad a trailiiw ead. a pto-

raliQr of grippers arraaged at uniform Muuuuiwt intg-

valt, drive meant for advancing the grvpen oeatianoaly

in a forward direction at a constant rale of jpeed, guide

means for diracting the travel of the grippers from the

plane of the delivered filament to the plane of the web

w^aoent one edge of die wri) and vetnm ia a dooed

cycle, to deliver the leading ead of a fflameat fctioa

to one edge of the wd>, means for artuating the grippers

to graq> the leadhig end of a filameal sectioa and sub-

sequently to rrieaae it at said edge of the wtb, aad meam
for deliverii^ the trailing ead of the filament section to

the other edge of the wd>.

9. In a maduae for laying cut lengths of filament

transversely of a moving web, a gripper for grasping a

sheet of said filaments, compriang a gripper frame, a rod

of a length approximating the width of said sheet, a plu-

rality (rf annular elements tlidably mounted on the rod,

the rod being moimted m spaced poattion rehuive to the

frame for freedom of movement of the dements kagth-

wise (rf the rod and between the rod and the frame,

spring means urging the elements into sidewise abutment

with each other to gra^) the filaments therebetween and

means for restraining said aptiag means to release said

filaments.

APPARATUS FOR MAKING TIRE CASINGS
Dnrio S.

Itnly

Giletta, Ai
MBaaTltaly S«Jk.,MBaa,

Aapttcmfoa May 27, 19SS, Serial Nc
OaiaH priority, appBcatfoa Italy Im

(CL 1S4—IS)

1. Apparatus to be located adjaceat a tire building

drum having rounded shoulders, for stitchii^ fabric plies

around the shoulders of said tire building drum, wherein

said tire building drum is mounted on a rotataUe mandrd
which is rotauUy received in a frame work having a

substantially horizontal base positioned betow said drum,

comprising in omibination, a slidable support shdaUy ro*

ceived within a first guide means in said base for sliding

movements towards and away from the vertical plane past-

ing through the rotaticHial axis of said drum, a pair of

housinp mounted in a second guide means in said slid-

able support for sliding movement towards and away
from one another in a direction iubttamially paralld to

the rotational axis ol said drum, a vertical shaft mounted
in each of said housings, a carrier member aecurod to

the upper end of each of said vertical shafts, an vpiif^
arm mounted on each carrier member and being {Hvotally

attached to said carrier member at the lower end of said

arm for pivotal movement about a substantially horizontal

axis, a stitching disc rotataUy mounted at the upper end

of each arm, each disc being rotataUy mounteid on an

axis fixed relative to said disc and said arm, means co-

acting between each carrier member and its corresponding

arm for pivoting said arms in unison about said horizontal

axes, means for rotating said shafts simultaneously in

opposite directions, means coacting between said slidsble

support and said housings for moving said housings stmul-
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taiwouily aad ia oppodiB dncctioM OTbMialklljr panlW
to the mfrin—I mem ml aaid iIimi, ami mens coactiat
between said beae and said slidabie support for mov^
said slidabk support m a directioa

from said vertical plaiie; wherebjr said
with said bonsiacs, said anM a^ said dacs thereoa are
moved bodily towards said dram; whereby said meam
for pivoting said aroM are sffalrid subsequently to move
said discs agauist the fabric plies at poailfom spaced from
the ends of said dram; whouby said UMaas for movii«
said boonofs are actnaied sabaaqueady to more said
discs outwardly towanb the cads of said dnaas for
stitching the plies a<l^acem the opposite eads «f said
dram; and whereby said laaaiis for rotatiBg said shafts is

actuated subsequeatly to awvu said ^sca arooad die
rounded diotdders of said dram for stitching the fabric
plies covering said roaaded shnaMew, diereby rotating
said arms widi said (fiscs dicreoa riioot vartical axes
passing thtongh the oealers of cmfatwe of said rounded
shouiden m the horizontal axid section of said dram
at the side of the latter where the discs are disposed.
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manOwn, a curved upwardly ptofectiag ledge on
mcmbar extcadiag fotwardly and upuraidly'fraa a

positioa near bodi die rear and bottom to new die fixmt
and top oa each member widi the coacavitiM hereof
vppenaott, a curved pUte member forming the teat wall
and bottom of the dMat, oeaforming to the shape of the
ledges widi iu side edges supported diowm, an integrally-

STACKING CHAHS
Ti

formed combined back-rest and rear chest wall having a
horizontally extending groove in its forward surface for
supporting the rear edge of die curved plate member and
extending a substantial distance above the top edge there-
of and secured to die side walls, and a seat member sup-
ported between the rear wall and from edge of the curved
plate to form a lid for the cheat.

It. 1999, SstW No. 119,377
(CL 155-^)

a,93MM
VOUMNGCHAIR WITH nVOTS IN

INimSBCTlNG FLANB8
«• Kaateaa, New York, N.Y., __

Co. lac, Oweia* N.Y., a carpanliaa'af New Yert
aaa 27, 1957. 8«M No. MM57

SOafaBik (CLisS-141)

A chair comprising tubular rear legs disposed in out-
ward sloping attitude, a back rest connected to and sup-
ported by said rear legs, horizontal braces secured to said
rear legs extending forwardly therefrom, front legs inte-
gral with and connected to said horizontal support ele-
ments, a seat connected to and siqiported by said hori-
zontal support elements, die sides of said seat extend-
ing outwardly from said horizontal support dements and
the side rear corners of said seat deffaung adjacem to said
horizomal support dements a recessed area, said rear
legs being positioned apart by a dimensfoa adapted to
fit imo said recessed area of a second dwir constructed
identically widi said chair, fore and aft tie rods between
said fhmt and rear legs curved niwardly and underiying
said seat, whereby staging said chair widi another diair
of identical configuration brings the tie rods of the upper
chair into supporting relation with the seat of the lower
chair and the rear legs of the upper chair fitting into the
recessed areas of said lower chair to form a securely
stacked combination. <

KjGn

CCMniNED Cnfiff AND BENCH
ma, DIalsnhste, NeasladI (Aiaeh),
la MHbslhbifc Enat riiifiaiaii

t(Alsc>),rirmMJ _
ipiij il ii 23, ^7, 8wM N». <tS,<99

. ^^^^^maa bammay Bepssaaacr 29, 199a
3niiiiii fa.is»-.ii4)

1
.
A chest-beach combiaation iaduding side walls com-

prising a pair of poralld qiaced apart vertically extending

1. A folding chair having front and bad leg assem-
blies, meau holdfaig die from and back leg assemblies
in generally parallel rdation to one another while said
assemblies move toward and from one another as the
chair is folded and unfolded, said means including a
side member at each side (rf the chair and hinged at its

opposite ends to corresponding ends of the front and
back leg assemblies with die axes of die hinge connections
substantially vertical, each of die side member having
a binge joint intermediate die ends of die side member
and widi die axis of die hinge joint substantially parallel
to die hinge connections of die side members to die front
and back leg assemblies, said hinge joint constitutmg the
side member, a toggle, and bodi of die ton^ bemg
flexed beyond dead center and toward one anoth«- when
die chair is unfolded, a seat hinged to one of the leg as-
semblies on a transversdy-extending horizontal axis, and
a link pivotally connected at one end to the other leg
assembly, and having a pivoUl connection at ita other
end to die seat for pulling the leg assemblies togedier
and foldmg die toggles, said Unk bdng of a lengdi to
hold die leg assemblies spaced and the toggles bem inward
and toward one anodier when die seat is in a lowered
horizontiU position whereby lifting of die unpNoted end
of the seat causes the side members to fold inwardly and
the chair to assume its folded condition.
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2,93M27
aniNG IM>W UNIT AND SlKUCIVKB

> 23. 199t, fsiW No. 7«9419
« dalfis. (CL 155—179)

lag a variaUa disiOarwawt pumy coaaaelad .to supply

motive liquid ia a doaed droeii to a hydraulic asotor

ta Kiqr connected to drive said maicring davicaa,aaid ckaad hy-

draulic dreuk haviag no laid iatarooeimuaicaliaa with

the fluid fud coaduils, means for varying dw «eed of

said hydraulic frenimissinn comprisiag sem> maaas ooa>

nectad to vary the delivery of said pump and simul-

taneously adjust said maia fud pressure control valve

means, the meam interconnecting die hydraulic transp

1. A spring-row unit comprising a row of a multi-

plicity of coil firings each having a front coil and a rear

coil, and means for securing the front coils of the row

of springs together in spaced rdation to each other and

for also securing the rear coils of the row of springs

together in spaced relation to each other and for manipu-

lati<m of the row as a unit during installation of the unit

as a whole in a spfing structure, said meam compris-

ing a pair of substantially identical L-shi^ied front tie

wires each having a long leg and a short leg, the long

leg of one wire being substantially tangent to the front

coils of the row of ifnnf *t ooc side of said coils and

the long leg of the other wire being substantially ungent

to the front coils at the oppoute side of said coils, said

long legs extending downwardly past the lowermost

spring of the row a distance greater than the diameter

of the front coils, the short legs of die wires bdng over-

lapped and subsUntially coextensive, a clip securing the

short legs together in overlapped relation and against

relative movement, a pair of opposed clips at each front

coil securing the wires to the front coQs of the row,

the upper end of each wire bdng free and arranged

below the uppermost point at the uppermost spring of

the row whereby the L-shaped wires form a U open at

the top and closed at the bottom, a pair of rear tie wires

each of slightly greater length than the distance between

centers of the uppennort and lowermost springs of the

row and each free at both ends thereof, one of the rear

wires being substantially tangent to and at one side of

the rear coils of the row, the other rear wire being sub-

stantially tangent to and at die c^posite side of the rear

coils, and a pair of opposed clips at each rear coil secur-

ing the rear wires to diametrically opposite poinu of the

rear coils in spaced relation to the adjacent free ends of

the rear wires whereby the spadng of said rear coils is

maintained constant before and after installation of the

unit in the spring stracture.

mission and main fuel valve bdng effective to corrdate

the main fuel supply pressure with the nwed of the meter-

ing devices whereby the pressure of the fud in each dis-

charge conduit is maintained substantially equal to the

fuel supply pressure in said first conduit, said hydraulic

transmission being reversible and the speed-adjusting

servo means bdng connected to cause the reversible trans-

mission to drive the metering devices In a reverse sense

to positively remove oil from the <hscharge condirits when

the main fuel valve meam is closed.

233M29
APPARATUSFOB SPRAY DRYING FIX>WABLE

LIQUID-CONTAINING MATERIAL
llaimll E. Badaba, Boaaavis. Mlaa.

AppBeadoa Febraaiy 7, 1996, Mai No. 5«3,t73
2CfadM. (CL199—4)

233M2t
MULTI-NOZZLE GAS TURBINE FUEL SYSTEM

WITH POSITIVE METERING DEVICES
Jacob B. Gatmnseyer, Schenectady, N.Y^ DoaaM C.

Beibcy, Mdroee, Mass., aad Ana Loft, Scoda, N.Y^
aiahanii to Geacaal Electric Company, a imporadoa
ofNcwYoit
AppikadoB laaaary 24, 1954, Serial No. 5<1,5M

2aabB8. (CLISS—3«.4)
1. A fuel system for a thermal powerplant requiring

equal flow through a plurality of fud discharge conduits

comprising first supply conduit meau with main fuel

pressure control valve means for supplying fluid fUd at

a pressure varying as a function of total flow rate de-

sired, a plurality of separate rotatable positive displace-

ment metering devices for subdividing the main flow of

fuel from said firat conduit meam and supplying sepa-

rate equal portiom to a plurality of fuel discharge con-

duits, a variable spe«d hydraulic transmission driving all

of said metering devices at.a common speed and compris-

1. In an aj^wratus for drying flowable liquid-contain-

ing material such as whey, a drying chamber having a

bottom wall and having first and second ddewalls dis-

posed opposite each other, means at said first sidewall

for cmitinuously introdudng such flowable material into

said chamber in a substantially horiasontal direction and

toward the second sidewall and said nwans effecting de-

posit of material upon the bottom wall in a mass of tem-

porarily relativdy stationary, partially dried partides

which remain stationary in the chamber until substantial-

ly conurietdy dried, means at the bottom wall and ad-

jacem said first wall for discharging auterial from the

chamber, a scraper on the bottom wall and normally dis-

posed in stationary position adjacent said second side-

wall, means mounting the scraper for movement back

and forth between said first and second sidewalls and ad-
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jaoent the bottom aad for Baiataiaiiif the scraper io
•enpiaf ralalioD with the botton wfaea nwved towutl
Mid int tUmain, aad meus periodically cyding the

fint farwanUy tomnd nid fnl adewaU and then
the bottom wall to nid aecood adewan awl
the scraper ia *Bt*iriary cnn^iitffta ^^ijafynf

the secMHl sidewaD for a ptcdsteiauaed interral, where-
by to allow the partidei to lanahi hi a qnicecait state
^^^"g"i»o« inch materials as dried whey product wfll
convert to a non-hygroscopic state.

MET»X> or TMMH^SsnnTOLBUM FROM A
_ WAimiMuyBnsiKvoiR

I Mvch tt, lf97,8sriri No. M9,193

In the production of petrolenm via a well bore from
an intermediate portion of an oadergnxuid petrokum-
produciog formation which contains substantially only
liquid petroleum under the formation conditions of tem-
perature and pressure and which is in ctmtact with and
underlies an impermeable formation and which is also in
contact with, overlays aad nader the influence ot an
active water-producing fformatioa wherein petroleum is

produced via said well bore fhm said faitermediate portion
of said petraleam-prododag formation with the result that
water from said water-prodadng foaoMtion moves up-
wardly into the lower portion of said petroleum-produc-
ing formation, diq^laces petrolcam therefrom and invades
said intermediate portion of said petroleum-pitxiucing
formation so that eventually substantially <mly water is

produced from said intermediate portion of said petrole-
um-prododng formation the method of increasing the re-
covery of petrolram from said petroleum-producing for-
mati<m which comprises, when said water fixxn said water-
producing formation has begun to invade said intennedi-
ate portion of said petroleum-producing formation where-
in said petroleum is produced and while omtinuously
producmg petroleum from said faitermediate portion of
said formation, uttrodudng via said well bore into the
upper portion of said petroleum-prodacing formation a
suflkient amount of a gas to create within the upper por-
tion of said petroleum-produdng fonpation as a gas cap
between the aforesaid impermeable formation and said
intermediate portion of said petroleum-produdng forma-
tion a zone substantially saturated with said gas and to
displace the aforesaid U(|nid petroleum from the upper
portion of said petroleum-produdng formation down-
wardly toward said uitermediate portion of said forma-
tion and to displace the water which has begun to invade
said faitermediaie pq^tion and said lower portion of said
P^tndeum-frodndng fonnation downwardly toward said
water-prodadng formation, said ga« c^) substantially
completely occnpynig said upper portion of said petrole-
um-produdng formation between said impermeable for-
mation and said intermediate portion of said petroleum-
produdng formation.

COMBINED CLAMPANDWUL 0CSATCHER
^ I>- « iH iLn ii H|i

..U,giliaaraf(M»pswsatf
W. B. CiilliB, niBBii, La.

^ne !•» lfS7, SmM Nau M44M
fOahaa. (CLlH^m)

7. A combination clamp and well scriUcher for attach-
ment to drill pipe comprising an annular collar infittAlng

two arcuate sectimis huigedly connected together, an ar-
cuate tongue hinged to one of said arcuate sections and
provided with a screw threaded socket extending in-
wardly in the free end thereof, the other of said arcuate
sections provided with a recess portion adjacent the dis-
jointed end thereof and further provided with a notch
extending from the exterior surface of said arcuate sec-
tion inwardly and aligned axially with said screw threaded
socket, each of said arcuate sections provided with oppo-
sitdy disposed radial openings, gripping elements se-
cured within said oppositdy disposed radial openings with
the gripping ends thereof projecting inwardly, scratcher
retaining strips secured to said gripping elements on said
gripping ends and extending parallel with the longitudinal
axis of a drill pipe, scratcher dements attached to said
scratcher retaining strip and projecting outwaixlly, and
screw retaining means recdved by said screw threaded
opening with the head thereof retained adjacent said
notch whereby said split annular collar is secured to a
drill pipe.

2,9M,«32
WEEDING TOOL

Vaughn S. Mak, Pacohna, Calif.
AppUcatkM March 25, 1957, Serial No. 64S,13f

1 Oafan. (a. 172—3M)

A weeding toot which includes: an hiclined handle
having an end; a pair of arms, means counting said arms
on said handle at a point q>aced from said end of said
handle for pivotal movement towards and away from
said end of said handle, said arms diverging away from
said handle so as to have ends spaced from one another
at points remote from said handle, said arms beuig ca-
pable of being rotated towards and away from said ^nd
of said handle; a brace secured to each of said arms, said
brace being located between said handle and said ends
of said arms, said brace having a centrally located hole
formed therein; a threaded rod pivotally mounted on
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said handle between said end of said handle aad said

arms, said rod exteacfing through said hole in said brace;

a not threaded on Said rod, said imt normally bearing

against said cross member, a pointed head extending from
sakl end of said handle, said pointed head having an
undersurface located on the side thereof away from said

handle, said undersurface being tapered away from said

handle toward side edges of said pointed head, said side

edges diverging from one another toward said ends of nid
arms; and a pair of blades, said blades being flexiMe when
not under tension, each of said Mades bdng secured to

the surface of said head remote from said handle and
to an end of one of said arms, said blades having ser-

rated cutting edges extending from apposite sides of said

tool, said blades being held under tension exerted by said

nut on said brace. 1

1

2^J<,t33
CLUTCH-OPERATED STEERING GEAR FOR

Geoftay Roheit Cwwhsnh Gatsa, I saaih^Ba Spa,

AppHcaliaa Maich $, IMt, S«W No. 719,iS2
', aaalleadoa Great Bdtala March 9, 1957

5ClalBH. (a. IM—(J)

I . In a vehicle having road wheels on both sides thereof
and an engine for driving said road wheels, a dutch-
operated steering mechanism comprising a main shaft
having a center portion driven by said engine and two
end portions, two normally engaged main clutches con-
necting the center portion of the main shaft with the end
portions, respectively, a differential gear unit having first,

second and third elements, a steering shaft divided into

two portions, said first and second elements of the differ-

ential gear unit being mounted each on one of said steer-

ing shaft portions, a normally disengaged steering clutch

comprising a driving member and a driven member, said

driven member being connected to the third element of

the differential gear anit, a ^>eed reduction gearing cou-

pling the driving member of said steering clutch to the

cemer portion of the main shaft, sprocket wheels nkounted

on said main shaft end portions, sprocket wheels mounted
on said steering shaft portions, a q>rocket wheel mounted
to rotate with at least one road wheel on each side of the

vehicle, and sprocket chains one on each side of the

vehicle passing around the sprocket wheels on that side

of the vehicle on the steering shaft portion and main shaft

end portion in opposite directions and aho passing around

the sprocket wheel mounted to rotate with the road wheel

on that side of the vehicle.

a33M34
TRACTOR HAVING DRIVEN HIND-WHBELS

Consalh van dcr Lety aad Ary vaa der Leiy, Maarinad,
Niihiilaadi, assign nis to C van d«r Laly, N.V., Maaa-

a Wa^tai lalMlj niiimy ot tbt

Appliealioa Od^bcr 11, 1955, SoW No. 53931t
rIorKy, apafctlaa NiftnlMii October 14, 1954

3tMaM. (CLIM—41)
1. A trador comprising a frame, a pair of wheels,

parallelogi^ms of .links respectivdy oou|ried to each of

the whaeli with <Mie ead of eadi parallelogram fisad to

the Bssoriatod wbed, rotatabia aappofl

parallelocram of Hak» to said frwne, tha

of each parallelogram being fixed to the

port, drive means operativdy aasodated with

tatabie supports to rotate the same and thereby

said n^
control

the relative positions of the parallelograms on the frame
to change the elevation of the frame widi r^ard to said

wheds, and control means operativdy aaaodated with

the parallelograms for controlling the angular rdation-

shq> of the links and thereby the q>acing of the wheeb
from the frame and from eadi other.

2,93M35
V^nCLE BRAKING SYSTEM

HanrFt
-WoM. ragiii, a

April 3, 1954, SaiW Na^ 575,727
OafaM priority, aaaikattaa Great Britaia April (, 1955

€CUtam. (CL 1S»—44)

2. In an automotive vehicle having a prime mover,

front and rear propeller shafts, a center differential driven

by the prime mover and drivini^y connected to said

propdler shafts, front and rear differentials including

tenninal dements and being driven by the front aad rear

pn^ller shafts, respectively, and front and rear pairs

of half axles driviagly connected to the terauaal dements
ot the front and rear differentials, that improvement in

braking means characterized by the combination of two
front brake elements each connected to rotate with a

respective one of the front half axles, a rear brake ele-

ment effedivdy connected to said rear differential to

rotate with said rear propeller diaft, said rear and two
front brake elements being substantially nniformly sized,

and three substantially uniformly sized ^tionary fric-

tion elements e^ch nMunted and adapted to fridionally
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^Jat9,t»m

widiiald

thelMieiiMdi niilliiiiU

1. la a moloriFahide a BMAipto wted drive
the coMhiMtiMi coai|>fMU«: a pur of drivii« wlieeb
nwoaced oa old motor vchide for rolatioa oa aMo ex>
tcDdtng tnunveneijr oi $aU vehkl»aad ^aced lo^itodi-
aally of eadi odier wMi f«pocllo tiw loagitndtoal aai of
the Tdricfe; a support; a piaaetary fiar ttaia aMaoted oa
aid support iaclwSag a sua fear, a oouateiicar. aad a
caiTJer iatsRoeaactod lespecthaly hjr plaaat

]

""''irtyd oa said cairiar, saU ooaaiMasar t

carrier senriag ae three fibthviy rotalable poa^
adttiag rlfiasali aad aie so roaitiailed that tiie fear
ratio bttawa aoy two of said poaar traasaiiltiaf eie-
mean is tfisrsat froaa aaity at am speed of the other
power traasafttfiit eleaMal; a power iapot »—

—

coa-
aected ia driviat rslatiaa to ow of said power trMmit.
tiaf flwiuBli, a first lorqae tiaawaiiilai aMas for iater-
ooaaectiat a secoad of said power tiaasaiittiaf ekaieau
ia <Myfaig leiatioa wiA oae of said dririag wheels; a
seooad tonpM traasayuiBg BMSOB for ittenoaaectiag the
ttdrd of said power traanHtiat eleaieals ia driviaf rela-
tioBwithae other of said driTii« wheels, said secoad

for ilenaptiig aad setiWiehlwt the drife to said ether
drfviag wheel from said fhhd power traaasiittfaif ele-
Bieat; aad brake flseaas aaabciBled widi said support aad
said seooad torqae traaaiyn^ awaas for lockiaf said
third power traaMrittlag eleaaeat oat of rolatioa opoo
mtemiptioa of drive to said otfisr dririag wheel whereby
torqoe is traasaiilled to said oae dririaf wheel.

ifari

said doiririe vahe coolrai
aad paesate oaeaas tof cnm ooaaectiat said ^rti^ sye-
taaiB whereby said inl vaha system iaoorporatee a Ifoat"
poaitioa for both oooftool vaNe qateoie penaltti^ fiee
aio¥UBKiat of eaid wei^ trmafer aad stecrfa^ BMMon,
said fine vahe system aleo pcovidiag a "^ild" poeitioa to
pressure kxk said wei|ht traasfer aad steeriag moton
rtapeairttf aad aa *^opir«ti^ poaitioa for directiag
power fluid to drive the weight trualer motor, said sec-
oad valve system haviat operatiag poaitioBs lo operate
the tfeeriaf oMtor ia oppoehe directiom alternatively.

ARTICULATID
^MOVINGvmcu

Hai^ey W* Bachwel aad BsshseC L»

BAira

Mastfe 11, 1999. Ssriri No. 7fM4«
9ClitaB. (CLlM-.79^)

1194137
HYMUUUC COfflWIL SYSIVM

1. la a
haviat a
axle traili^

axle

a^ «>«*w aeiaB New 79S,9I9

_ vehicle ofthe type
alt ertiariated with a sii«le

' to operate as a three

; •
a

1. la aa artieahrted setf-propeBsd eerth movii« vw-
de of the type adapted to opeiaia aa a duee ttde vehiGis

aad a two aade vehicle altenmtively aad iachidi^ a trac-
tor aait hwriag two axles aad sleeraUe frost wheele, aad
a trailar aait haviat oae axle, a hUGh apparatas ooavria-
iavfint aad secoad bitch msmbsrs iatsrcomiected for
relaitoe pivotal amveaseat oa a first hotiaoatal pivot axis,
said fint hitch BMaiber heiat ooaaected to said tractor
in for fshdisa pivotal mwremiiut oa a eeooadtotoatal
pivot axii^ oeM of eald horiaatal earn exteadh« tnae-
virasly ef aad the olhar of eaid horinatal asm exieodhtt
'

—

"-"- '^ of the vehicle, said seooad hitch msfobcr
to said traHiat aak for latetive pivotal

a 7«rtlcal pivot axis; a first finid motor
for cuiveitiat the thsee axle vehicle iato a two

by laiiat the ferador retative to said trailer

eoalal axii^ said first fioid I

a ndr of lalaiiasij

aad a two axle iaWr.1i alleraatiwiy,

uait for tatiiiV Ihe KsiMiva to the tetter about a
oftheveWde;
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HBse nC'SHapL MHae t» BBBP^asHb •aaesa •
aaillsanrW.

tloaef T«
Me Ifi, 1991, fleefed NowSIMM

Mnilmi (CLin—47)

and die odMT of said rlrw iiati beiat opeiativeiy
in thrast iransadtdat rwhtioasWp widi said

trailmt unit; aad fhod
vahrtnt far opentiat! said flaid oiotor meaas; said
trot vaMat betat a#Mabie Id permit free retedve
aaenl of the morale rkawnts of said audliary stserins

fluid motor aoeam dttri^g opendon of the tractor aad
trailer as a three axle vehicle whereby said tnctor uait

»

free to artinilate wib said trailer about eaid vertical

pivot axis.

(I a,93M39
VtmCXE STEERING AND CON1«OL AFTAKATUS
Harvey ^,

WIe.
Appttcadop Maieh 23, 1959, Serial No. MM21

UOatess. ^CLlSt—79.2)
1. Apparatus for dampening pulsations in a fluid

stream having pulsating flow created by a fluid pumping
device generating an acoostic pressure wave of complex
hdrmonic structure and for minimizing transmission of
pulating sound energy from the device which comprises:
means including acoustical capacitance and acoustical in-

ductance units having connections with each ottm* to

form a fluid pulsation dampening filter and also having
connections to apply the pulsating flow of said fluid

1. A steering control mechanism for a motor vehicle stream to the filter, said acoustical capacitance unit being
comprising a support; a maanally controlled steering shaft of an acoustic lei^ith L as to be resonant with at least
roUtably connected On said support; motion translating one of the fundamental and harmonic bequeades of said
means for interconnecttng said steering shaft wiUi a steer- ptessure wave to diereby cauae a standmg wave in said
able ground wheel of die vehicle; a first clutch member capacitance unit at such one frequency, one connection
rotataUe with said staertng shaft; a driven dutch member with said capadtance unit forming a juncture dieiewith
complementary to and eagageabie with said first dutch at a location which is

member; an auxiliary steering control Ibver connected fra* £,

rotation with said driven dutch member; and an expan-
sible and contractible fluid motM means reacting between
said supp<Miing and one of said clutch members for mov-
ing the latter axially into fractional engagement with the

other of said clutch members thereby connecting said

auxiliary steering lever for rotation with said steering

shaft.

I' 2,93M4t
ACOUSTICAL BARRIER FENCE

Paal J. RiBBsri, Mooaic Pa.
AppUcadoB Novca*OT S, 1951, Serial No. 772,917

llCfedasB. (CLltl—33)

2*

distance from one end of the capadtance unit, h being
an integer.

2,934,942
PURGE SYSTEM FOR ELECTROSTATIC

PRECIPITATOR
Peter Hodson, WdbviDe, N.Y., eadtarii to APRA Pre-
dpHator Cerporadaa, New YorfcTN.Y., a eatperadoa
of Dcbiwaic

laaaary 29, 1958, SetW No. 719,999
9 Chdaes. (CL 193—7)

1. A sound barriet for suppressing sound tutrtf ooa-
taining a substantial tevd of frequencies in a predeter-

mined audible band comprising a first wall member
formed with a plurality of dongated horizontal passages
of substantially uniform cross sectional area, convergent
discharge nozzles at the ends of said passaga, a reflec-

tive wall member 4>fced frami said fii^ wall member at

the same side thereof as said aozzks and spaced from
said nozzles by a distaooe subMsotially equal to one-
half of aa iatsgral multiple of half wave kagths of a
frequency in said predotecminsd bead, aad an open
ground area iatercomecting said wall

2. A purging system for gas cleaning apparatus or
the like having a cylindrical housing induding a multi-
plicity of axially disposed collecting tubes
between inlet and outlet ends thereof; annular
concentric with said housing adapted to divide the
ing into a plurality of concentric chambers; hood meam
pivotally supported for rotation about the outlet end of
said housing; means dividing the hood ado coaoeiitric

passageways in alignmem widi die eoacentric Iwnsiat
chambers; purgiat duct means iaterooamected with the
passageways of said hood; aad means adapted to
tively interconnect said duct with the concentric
ways of said hood.
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rigkte ttmaid u ufolar poritfea is the rtienaeli of eaid
primanr oprights wkh the degree of eainlarity deter-
mined by the dimewiaaiaf of leid eeooadary oprigfati aad
their looecMM relatifoly 10 aeid priaery opriifiti. a roBcr
at the lower end of eadi leooodary iqviifat ai^ted to
roll agaimt the imide mrfaoe of one flame of its pri-

mary upri^t to accept tfie thmat between the lower
ends of laid aecoadary opriihla and the prhnary nprtihts
as said eecoadary uprighta OMve npmirdiy and down-
wardly in said prteaiy uprithls while biand towards said
angular position, a roller at the ivper end of eaA pri-

mary uprigfat engaging the outer sorfMe of the flange
of its secondary uprij^ on die opposite side of its sec-

ondary upright from said one flange of the primary up-
right to accept the thrust between the upper ends of the
primary uprights and the secondary iqir^ts as nid sec-

ondary ufMights move upwardly and downwardly hi said
primary uprights while urged to said biased p9«itV?f», and
power means for effecting movement oi said load pbtfonn
relative to said primary uprights.

^ 1. A reverse gas flow cyclonic dust odlector com-
prising a cylindrical collector tube, an outlet tube con- ^ flA^ .

cemrically positioned in the inlet portion of the col- vl » rSSu*]
lector tube and defining therewith an annular sqwrating

'"'" '

chamber, not less than seven wmHyifwifa»aiiy^n|ifH

arcuate vanes having a maTimwm foil th'i'tmfw from
about 4 to about 6 times the miwimnm fofl hi<'iny««

positioned in the inlet to die sq>arating chamber adjacent
the inlet end of the collector tube, the maximum foil

thickness oi the inlet vanes being located at fron about
10% to about 18.5% of the chord lengdi from the lead-
ing edge of the vanes, and a plurality of helical recovery
vanes positioned at the hilet end of the oudet tube.

233tM5
MOUNTfffGFOK LOTTRUCK

to The

a, 1M7, SsffW No. <7Mia
(CL 117-4)

CHANNEL GONSFRUCnm^ FOB INDUSTVIAL
^ TRUCK

^'Ttniiea at CiMirtJwf
'""^' Stanrfoid,

^efcfwry If, lfS7. 8«rlal No. M1,M7
SCklM. (CLlt7^-9)

3. In a truck of the class described, havfaig opri^its
and a load carriage mounted on said upci^to lor Ufliag
movement relathrdy theielo, a ram havfaig an outer qpUn-
der and a piston, means through which said ram pfaloB
acts when citeaded rdativcly to the ram c^iader to lift

said loadcarriaae. means sn^trnding said cyUader from
said uprights lor swinging movimit ntetholy to mid
uprights to petmit movement of siljiBlineid of said mm
cylinder while siqipottiag die cylinder against dowawmd
vertical movemem relatively to said u^i^hto, saidi mosiD-
ment of adjustment of said ram cylinder f»r»nit*im^ aid
piston to extend from said ram cylinder hi a straight Uae
including the axis of said cylinder, substantially for the
purpose described.

J. In a truck of die dass dmcribed, a pair of oppoeed "^^^^fc SSSI^Sl"
mbscamially vertical channeird primary uprights having

r> ppMi bIIbh Oilpiii IL H^T fliijlil"iL CJ1.1U
their flanges in parallel alignment, channeled secondary 2 CkJ^mT^iiX ItT—

^

uprights nested to slide within die channeb of the pri- 1. A latch for sectional elevator dotMS, ^^^-p'^J'g
mary oprights, the flangn of said seoondary uprights cooaterbalanced vertically movable upper and lower sec-
being each dimensioned for predetermined loosenps vote- tions, a lofler mounted on die lower door section, a kteh
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member pivotally mounted on the ivper door section,

said latch member bcsng oompoewl of a lower cam ana
having a locking cam sivfMe which cooperatm with said

roller and aniqiper snn, said loddag cam surface having

a itraight-line cam face diipoeed obliquely to and m the

path of travel of said coc^inmting roller, a chain attached

to said upper btch arm, a guide frame having a pulley

with said chain running over said pulley and connecting

gitudiaal oMivemeat, said shaft having a normal rest po-

skion, a brake actuating means movably supported oa

said frame and movable in a direction opposite to the di-

rection of movement of said hitch shaft, smd brake actu-

ating means having an operating rod, said operating rod

constituting a portion of said actuating means movable

to said lower door section, the arms of the latch member
l>eing adjustably connected through a series of positions

which will vary the chain tension on the latch whereby
said latdi member is biased to urge said cam surface

against the cooperating roller and thereby jrieldably resist

separation of said door sections throughout a variaUe

ran^ of closed positiom of said door sections.

!! a,»3M47
UFT TRUCK

Geoige F. Qnayle, PhfladeipMa, Pa.,

Ysls ft Towns IXfcwaftM toil^
Conn., a eorporaden of Cenneet

October li, lfS7, Seihd No. i9t,47<
aniinii (a.it7—95)

to The
'. Stanrford,

1. In a truck of die class described, a channel-shaped

upright having a web and flanges, a second channel-

shaped upright, a roller secured to said flrst upright ad-

jacent one end thereof and extending into the channel of

said second upright, a roller secured to said second up-

right adjacent one end thereof and extending into the

channel of said first tt|Ml|ht, said flanges on said uprights

having cutaway portions adjaorat each roller of a si» to

permit the rollen on each upright to move laterally into

the channel of the odier upright when said uprights are

in their fully extended position and said cutaway por-

tions are in a position of alignment with said rollers,

thereby to permit assembly and disassembly of said up-

rights without removal of said rollers, a load carriage

carried by said uprights, and power means for effecting

relative vertical movement between said uprights and

relative vertical movement between said carriage and

said upri^ts.

2JM,MI
TRAILER HrrCH

Richarfl R. Love, Ban, Maho
AppHeatfen laMMiy 4, 1957, Serial No. 01,453

19nidmi (CLIM—111)
1. A trailer hitch comprising a hitch shaft, a frame.

said hitch shaft being supported on said frame for lon-

754 O.O—26

with respect to other portions of said actuating means,

resilient means urging said actuating means to move rel-

atively oppositely to said hitdi shaft, means connected

to said shaft confronting said rod and engageable with

said rod to operate said actuating means upon relative

opposite movement of said shaft and said actuating

means.

2,93M49
STUD SHOE CLIP

N.Y.,
N.Y.. a

to NadoMl
of

May 17, 1956, StaM No. 5tS,517
4ClafaM. (CLlt9-^35)

S^VVS^VKVV»^;A,S^

1. A shoe for holding an elongate framing member rela-

tive to a generally perpendicularly disposed flanged chan-

nel, said shoe defining a framing-meraber-edge-receiving-

body, said body including a front side and two lateral

sides extending from the front side along opposite side

edges thereof, said lateral sides being joined to said front

side along lines extending parallel to each other and

there being a flange-receiving slit along the lines of junc-

ture between the lateral sides and the front sides which

slits extend from the bottom «id of the shoe upwardly

thereof to terminate intermediate the ends of the shoe, por-

tions of said lateral sides immediately adjacent said slits

being deformed obliquely from the planes of their cor-

responding sides and for an extent sufficient to separate

such portions from the corresponding edges of said front

side so as to (kfine tabs whereby the flanks of an as-

sociated channel may be sandwiched between said front

side and said tabs, said tabs being angled in directions op-

posite to each other such as to provide substantially only

line contact with the flanges of an associated diannel to

prevent lateral displacement of the dwe with respect to

the channel, said body also including a Itth edge receiving

clip, said cttp including a generally horizontal bottom

joined to the tower extremity of said frcntt side and ex-

tending substantially perpendiculariy therefrom in a di-

rection opposite to said lateral sides, said clip also in-
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fubUHtuliy vwiiadly btn temt poririoatd in pwaUd rdatiott wilii rtumct to
pwaMcUmi with laid fraat Ike aligBed om left a< atid fim pair of ntmbcn with
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ia tignMor with the penTW other lep of Mid tot

__^^^__^_ peir of Mmbera, tie ibmm Mcwint the kfi of Mid
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2,93M5t aad ea ead ttoctara carried hr each of the open cad* ofHABDWAKE ATTACHING MEANS said beaok each of Mid ead

hlay It, im, 8«W Ne. 355^7

^fciSlf'TSIL** ^^T* P"**" o* chanad ncaben eech iaclodiag a web and a
, roMo, Ufeio, a corpo- p.^, g^ Haagu profectiag pcrpcadiculariy from the side

edges of said web dispoaed so that the webs lie in the
same plane and the llangiiurf one of the chauiel mem-
bers are perallel to and oo-plannr with the flanges of
the other of the channel members, the outer ones of
the flanges of said pair of channel manbers being of a
size to conformably flt between the aligned one legs of
said flnt pair of angle members aad said second peir of
angle membos, a conntcfing member including a web
and a pair of flanges projecting perpcndicularty from the
ssde edga of seid web podtioaed between said pair of
chaaad members adjacent each of the ad^ieceac eads of
said pair of chaaael meanbers so ttiat the web lies in the
plane of the webs of the peir of chamd members with

A panel coostructioa rnespiisiiii. in combination, a
glass panel having an opening *»**'^i«t entirely there-
through from one face of aaid peaal lo the other face of
said panel, a socket BMMber *»«««'«-§ timmgh seid
peaal wNtaariaBy aUgned with said niii^iii. each of
the ead sorfaces of seid eocfcet member pioieUi^ out-
wardly beyoad dM earfacM of the adiaeeai panel facce.
said socket member harint a *"—*«*— ahrayi Icm «»»—

»

the diameter of the opening so m to define a clearance
space between the socket member aad the paael surfaces
exposed by the opening, a low melting metallic member
permanently disposed within the clearance space and
completely fliling the clearance space, the portiooe of
the metallic member suiiuunding said socket member
adjacent both opposite peael faces exteading slightly out-
wardly from said panel and beyond said panel faces to
be in the same relative plane m the rtwvtm^^^n^ „^
surfacce (rf said socket msmber, relaiaing means forming
an integral part of said aockct owaiber to flxedly anchor
said socket member withhi the metallic member, said re-
taining means inchiding an outwardly flaring taper in-
termediate the eads of said socket member and com-
pletely aioond the periphery of said socket member, an
article of hardwara aad Meaas on eaid socket member
attaching said article of hardware thereto whereby said
article of hardware ii tnafaifained hi placed relatioo to
the face* of the panel and out of bearing engagement
therewith by the outwardly exiendiag poitions of said
socket meoter and said metaffic member.

METAL sfSScUMALUNn
LMsrtfa.JhcftaesLMich.

OcMber l%t99r^9Ai No. <f1^1
lOaha. (ait»-39)

structure unit for um la fonniag fififnii^
in a skdeloa boildiag structure or m a girder

said supportiag coiomas together, said nait

_ aa opea eaded hollow beam iachidi^ a flrst

pair of aaile membsn arranfad so that one oi the legs
of oae meesber is ia spaced aKgameat with ooe of the
lepof the other member with the other of the lep of
both of seid members in parallel spaced relation, a sec-
ond pair of aagle nwMbers arranged so that one of the
legsof aae msMti si is ia spaced aljgnmrat with oae of
the lep of the other member with olhe# ef the leas of
both of said Mooad pair of memben in pamlkl leU-

oa* legs of said secoad pair of aaea-

" j^
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OVERLOAD PROTBCIED MECHANICAL
I J. r^—il. cycMw . PL, iiilii HI to V(

BL, a

I Oetotar 3, 195i, Snial N«. <13,C93
S n«lMi (CL in<-.129)

one end of die inflauMe chute to means on laid atnicture,
wMch latter meam may be located at any one of a plural-^ hy of dteaacet above a siq>porting surface; and means* for adectivdy varying the length of tiie tnflauble mem-
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1. In a metal working press, a first slide member,
mechanical means for reciprocating said member through
a stroke of fixed length, a second slide member secured
to said first member and adapted to move slij^y par-
allel to the direction of the stroke relative to said first

slide member, means fw preventing any other movement
of said slide members relative to each other, said second
slide member being adapted to carry an iq^>er die ele-

ment, means forming a hydraulic expansible cavity be-
tween said members for urging said monben apart when
said cavity is ADed and pressurized with hydraulic fiuid,

the last said means comprising means forming a large
diameter short length piston and cylinder combination,
a free floating metal ring within said cylinder ftmned
of a material ot low yield strength overlying the drcular
juncture Ime between the piston face and the cylinder
wall, a rubber diaphragm ring within said cylinder stati-

cally sealed to said cylinder at one edge and stati-

cally sealed to said piston at the other edge and overlying
said ring, the surface of said ring in contact with said
diaphragm being concave about an arc which is substan-
tially tangent at its ends to the face of said piston and
the wall ol said cylinder, a hydraulic circuit connected
for filling and pressurizing said cavity including a pneu-
maticaUy frtmnnud reservoir connected for filling said
cavity, a check vaKe in the bst said connection for pre-
veMing return of fluid to said reservoir, a pneumatically
actuated booster pump connected for pressurizing said cav-
ity from said reservoir and having a capatnlity of appvcia-
bly expanding the diameter of said cylinder, a pressure re-
lief valve connected between said cavity and said reservoir,
said hydraulic circuit being secured to and moving with
said second slide member, means for supplying air under
preuure to said reservoir, means connected for supplying
air under pressure to said booster pump, and the last
said connection including an adjustable automatic pres-
sure regulator.

VARIABLE LENGIH INFLATABLE ESCAPE
CHUTE

^!!^AH«y^» S« «rt, NJ, aarigM>r to TTi.
GamttC^Mation, Loa An«aics, CaUf^ a corpontioo

AppBfidon September 30, IfST, Serial No. tat,951
SOainM. (CLlfS—25)

I. An mflatabk escape chute for a structure, compris-
mg: an inflatable membo- presenting a sKde-way surface
and having sufficient strength when inflated to mpport
the weight of a load sliding thereon; means for attaching

bcr so that, when the other aid of the inflated chuto rests
on the supporting surface, the slide-way surface will have
a slope that will provide an optimum rate of descent for
the load sliding on the chute.

2^3MS7
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR PARKING GARAGES

Mlhai Alfanancstiano and Serkan AUmancsdano, New
York, N.Y., assipMM by diract and mcac assign-
mcnta, to Speed-Park, be, a coipondon of New York

AppHcadon In«yl77^5(, Serial No. §H,Ai5
9ClBiBH. (CLIM-^

1. For use in a parking garage having a plurality of
parking stalls and a through driveway, a control system
comprising an electrically operated device for indicating
elapsed time intervals and the corresponding parking
charges for each stall, a switch for controlling each de-
vice, a selector switch operable to connect a selected
switch and the assodatcd device upon operation of said
selected switch, means few operating said selector switch
at successive predetermined time intervals, a sin^ elec-
trically operated barrier means in said driveway, single
coin operated switch means in circuit with said devices
for controlling said barrier means, said selected switch
being <verable at the end of an elapsed time interval to
stop the cperation of the associated device thereby in-
dicating die parking charge for said time mterval, said
coin operated switoh means being operable upon dqwait
therein of coins totalling said parking charge and with a
selected switch in Us operated position to render said
barrier means inoperadve. '

233i,tSI
EXTRA SPACE MECHANISM FOR PRINTING

DEVICES
Edward S. Lanan Md Rnir A. lUsMMum, CycMa. OL,

to fte UnMad Stalaa af America as repie-
by the Sacntafy of fha Navy
" - FahraiityS,lMt.9KW No. 317,457

. ,
tCMma. (CLm-«4)

1. In a prindng unit having a sUdable carriage to iop-
port a sheet to be printed upon, mechanism to operate

said carriage comprising means to move said carriafB

one character space each time a character is panted
including a rack haviqg teeth eadi of whidi corrmponds
to OIK character space, means akmgsidf and integral

with said rack having a i^urality of vertically inclined

projectiona, <me of said profectiMtt oorresponding in poai-

tion to the fourth of said teeth and another correspond-

ing to each fifth tooth thereafter, means to adjust said

carriage moving meam to move said carriage two char-

acter spaces at a time, means energizable to actuate said

adjusting meam, and means operated by said projections

to energize said energizable meam.

It 2,fM,t59
ALL.AUTOMATIC APPARATUS FOR HANDLING

CURVEIMURFACE ARTICLES
IcMto Hakagi, Sel^aya-kn, Tokyo, Japan

Applkadon Decemkw 21, 1954, Seitel No. 476,766
4Cliripa. (CL19t-.3t)

second conveyor belt at a ^ecd equal to said given

speed with said edge of said second conveyor bdt pass-

ing first in front of said outlet opening of saU hopptr

and then substantially panrild to said one side edfe of

said first conveyor belt with said pockety reflectively

aligned in a directi<m transverse to said side edges with

said spacer means; and fransfer means for f^adnally

transferring said articles from said pockets in said second

conveyor belt to said spacer means on said first conveyor

belt at portions of said belts at which said side edges

thereof are substantially parallel to each other, said trans-

fer means comprising an elongated stationary member
including an acute angle with said one edge of said first

conveyor belt, a idurality of push members req>ectively

mounted on said seoond conveyor belt at each of the

pockets thereof, each of said push members being movable
in transverse direction oi said seomd conveyor belt be-

tween a rest position in which one free end of said push

member is located in said pocket and a transfer position in

which said free end of said push member projects beyond
said one edge of said seoond conveyor belt, each of said

push members amtacting at the other free end thereof

said elongated member to be moved thereby during

movement of said secpnd conveyor belt from said rest

position to said transfer position, and spring means op-

eratively connected to each of said pii^ members and

tending to maintain the same in said rest position thereof.

4. A conveyor apparatus comprising, in combintion,

a first conveyor belt; first movmg means for moving said

first conveyor belt in one direction at a given speed; a

plurality <k locating meam on said first conveyor belt

spaced a given distance from each other in longitudinal

direction of said belt for receiving respectively a plurality

of articles to be conveyed by said i>elt from one side edge

thereof and for maintaining said articles qiaced said

given distance from etch other during movement of said

belt; a hopper for febding the articles into said locating

means and being formed with an oudet opening qiaced

from said one side edge of said first conveyor belt; a sec-

ond aodleu conveyor bdt formed with a plurality of

pockets spaced from each other a distance equal to said

given distance and being open toward one side edge <rf

said second conveyor bdt; drive means for driving said

2,936,«6«
ARTICLE COMBINER

Sidney T. Carter, SiiewsbMj , Maas^ asd^or to Geo. J.

Meyer Mamrfacturlng Co., Cndahy, Wis., a corporadon
of Wisconsin

Applkadon Inly 9, 19Sg, Sciial No. 747,444
llClafaM. (C1.198—30)

^'*f'

I. An Mticle combiner comprising a multi-row receiv*

ing conveyor and a motor for driving it, a single-row

delivery conveyor and an intermediate conveyor to whicb

articles are diverted from the receiving conveyor and

which delivers articles to the single-row conveyor, •

second motor for driving the intermediate and ddiveiy

conveyors, variable speed motion-transmitting means be-

tween each of said motors and the conveyor which it

drives, means defining a chamber whose floor is, in part,

formed by the intermediate conveyor and in part by the

delivery conveyor, said chamber-defining means coinpria-

ing artide-guiding dements which converge in the direc-

tion of motion of the conveyors, one of said articte-guid-

ing elements bdng a resilient guide rail fixed at its for-

ward end and whose rear end portion nuy move outward-

ly from the normal article path in re^Kmse to iabnormal

accumulation of articles within said chamber, and another

of said dements being, in part, a rigid guide rail and in

part a res^ient spring finger whose free end is normally

disposed closely adjacem to the forward end portion ai

the resilient gukk rail, but which fredy moves away from
the latter in response to the pressure of articles agdnst iL
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_- wembiy to nid dr-
opciKwl bjF ifat activaiioa of said Mooad nto*
ily for ooMMiiV nid tkM K>laaoid MMaUy

to nid drarit. « holdlil dRak for Mid sMMd aad Mid
third nloMid MiwwMJM. mmm op«Med by the activa.
tiMi of said Mooad nlcHjid Mssnbiy for setting «p said
hcridiag dicuit. means operated by the activatioa of said
third solenoid assembly for disconnecting said first sole-
noid assembly from said drcuit. a branch drcuit arranged
to be connected to said firrt aokviid assembly when said
control switch is moved to laother podtfon, and means
operated by said side gnto for iaMnlvting sdd branch
circuit when said gale retnna to closed podtion.

^>^
I Mnr 2, 091^ Serial No. 5S2,14«

gPi rstfiM Gnat MlalB May 5, 1955
Iflshni (CLin—lM)

1. An article-handling device, which oompriacs an arti-

de-hokling fixture having pins protecting from the sides
thereof, rollers mounted on said fixture, a oonveyor hav-
ing a pair of hooks for recdving the pins to carry the
fixture along a predetermined path, a belt conveyor inter-
secting said path for lifting the fixture from the fint-
mentioned conveyor, a guide: rail, and means for trans-
ferring said fixtures from said bdt conveyor to place the
rollers on said guide rail.

2,nM<2
CONVEYOR DlVEimNG MEANS

I J. WBcox, rnilland. Orcg.
fmw 17, 195a, Serld No. 742,5<3

2 nshni (CL19»—ItS)

1. In oombioaticMi widi a conveyor for cam Mid the
Iflte hndng a diverting slide leadtag off to one side for
receiving cans diverted fhim said coovcyor, caa-hahing
meaas poattioaed oa said coavayoi in adraaoa of said
slide aad arranged to halt the travd of cans on said con-
veyor whenever said means is operated, a solcaoid as-
sembly operating said means whenever activated, a gate
located oa oae dde of said coaveyur coatmOb^ the en-
trance to said divertfaig sHde, spring means nonnally hold-
lag sdd gate in doeed podtioa, a secoad solenoid asacai-
My for opeaiag said gate agdad the fbree of said sprii«
meaas whoi activated, a awfvaUe dKeitii^ wouabn so
located M to extead acroB said ooaveyor beyoad the ca-
traaos to said slide in the dkectioa of travd of said con-
veyor, qiriag aieaas aoraudhr hohfiag said divertiag mcm-
bg- out of can-dfverting position on said conveyor, a third
soleaoid aasemMy for movhig said iHverting member into
c«a-<Hverting podtioa whea activaled, aa dectric dfcdt
C4Mtaected to a source of dectric eaergy, a ooalrol switch
ooaaeedttg said first soleaoid assembly to said dradt
whea said switch is set in one poe^oa. means operated by
the activatSoa of said first meatioaed soleaoid assembly

1. In a omtinuous trough conveyor, sn eadlcu power
transmission chain having a plurality of links; sprockets
about which said endkm chain is dlsplaceablc; brackets
carried by the links of the chain; trou^ elements each
of which is rigidly connected to one of said brackets to
transmit power from the chain to the trough elements;
each of said trough elements having a bottom and side
walls welded thereto, said bottom being provided with a
transversely arched arcuate leading end portion and a
transversely arched arcuate trailing end portion having
a radius of curvatinr less than that of the transversely
arched arcuate leading end portion and said side walls
sloping outwardly and upwardly beyond the ends of the
bottom and being provided with an hiwardly pressed ver-
tical fold near the leading end portion and an outward
step r^^u^vardly of the vertical fold, whereby the trail-

ing end of the elemett is wider tlun the leading end, said
trough element bemg adapted slidingly to overlap a pre-
ceding and a^succeediag trou^.demem of the same con-
struction botn at ito bottom and at its sidewalls; further
brackets mounted on certain of said elements; a number
of rollers each carried by one of said further brackets
at the side of the trou^ element at which the relative
further bracket is located and rails positioned to engage
said rollers; the said trough construction and arrangement
providing a continuous trough floor maintainable during
flexioa of said tniugh both in a first directkm when the
chdn is passing around the sprockets and in the oppodte
direction whea lengths of the chain hang in a substan-
tially cate^iry curve between succesdve pairs of rail-

supported rollers.
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VDRATORY BULK MATEKIAL CONVEYOR
MECHANISM

Dravo Cerpomdoa. Wtaimh, Pn., a cmpoiMlba of

27, 1957, SatW No. 715,527
MCWnM. (a.l9t~12t)

t. Vibrating conveyor apparatus comprising a support-
ing structure, a plurdity of lever arms pivoCally mwintfd

midway between Iheir ends oa the supportistf structure

for oedliation in a vertical plane, an eidtM oomprising a

lever-Ukc frame piveiaMy supported midway between to
ends oa the supportiag structure, rotaiaUe eooeatiic

wdghu oa oppodte fpds of the eacttcr frame ItO* out of
phaw with each other, means for routing tlie wei^us in

the same direction and at the same speed, means pivouUy

connecting the upper ends of the lever arms in parallelism

with each other and with the upper end of the exciter

frame, means pivotdly connecting the lower ends of the
lever arms in parallelism with each other and the exciter

frame, and means lor sinmhaneously adjusting the angle
of the exciter frame end lever arms with reference to the

stvporting structure.

2,93i,M5
SPACER SELECTOR POR AUTOMATICALLY
OPERATED SLUG UNECAffTlNG MACHINES

J0, 1959, Ssttal No. 79941«
(CL 199^11)

1. An apparatus fcir automatically inserting •AWti^tJ
qwcchands of a selected sixe in a line of type sMfmliloil

in a shig linecasting machine to assure proper justifimfioa

of the liae, said Hnrfasting machine bdng coatsoOed
by an autoautic operatiag attachmmt having a per-
forated tape signd input, said apparatus inrlading deo-
trically energized actuators cooperating with said line-

casting machine for releasing sparehends <rf the sdeded
size into the line assemUy. a signd seasiag head adapted
to read said tape in advance of and at a speed ^»^*ti"ng
the tape reading veed of said automatic Ttrrtting at-

tachmcat. said head bdng adapted to delect a sigMd in
the form of a seriM of perforatioas in said tape {i«^tii««i«g

tike termination of a liae of type aad the siae of the addt
tiond spacebeads to be iascrted thcreia. a tiaM dday
circuit adapted to hah the ti^e zeadiag fuactioa ef said
head a predetermineil time after actuation of said delay
circuit, a ooatrd ualt adapted to actuate said dday dr-
cuit oa the seasiag <k the first perfontioa in said a«im
by said head and for retaining ia a aieaaory dreuit the
number of further perfordioas in said series, said coalial
unit iaduding spaoeband relays having holdiag dtoailB
aad selectivdy energizable to set up rnrrgiTJag dicnitB

for oae or tite oyicr of said elcctricalhr

ators, a sequeadag uait iadadiag a seriMof
qaeatially oparatad ia aa operitiag qfde «( eaid ok,
Mtaaa for iaitiatiag said operatiag cgdt oa mpoiMe lo

oompietioa of tlw aneaMy of a Uae of type ia said Hae-
caslteg marhjae, opeiatioa of said seqacadag aait

switchM serviag toseqneatially: hreak the holdiag ctrcails

of sdd spaoeband relays, energize a adected one of said

rdays determined by the informatioa retained in said

memory circuit, dear said aaemory dicuit <d previoaaly
acquired information, and re-start the tape readii« func-
tion of said hcMi: and switch means operated with each
spaceband signd read by said automatic operating at-

tachment to complete the *«m«i«^«^ dioult for the oae
of said actuators set up by the eaergized oae of said
spaceband relays, wheid>y said apparatus functions to
insert additiond q;>aoebaads in a line of type attfmMfid
in said linecasting marhine with each spaceband signal

read by said operating attachment

PORTABU CONTAINER POR PHHIN6 TACKLE
AND OTHER USES

29, 1951, Ssshd No. 75MM
(a.2M—IC)

I. In a portable contdner of the diaracter described,
a body of rectangular box-like form comprising a bot-
tom, sides and ends, a rectangular cover hingedly secured
to the upper edge of each of said sides, each cover com-
prising a side wall, a top and ends, said covers movable
to a closed position in which the covers meet along a
plane substantially perpendicular to said bottom, and to
an open position, in which the side wall of the cover ex-
tends substantidly paralld with said bottom, a tier of
trays mounted in each cover with the bottom tray of
each tier rigidly secured to the side wall of die cover,
each tier of trays substantially filling the cover in which
it is mounted, each of the trays in each tier bdng
pivotdly secured to the underlying tray dong an edge
which is remote from the top of the cover in which the
tier is mounted, whereby each tray may be opened by lift-

ing the edge thereof opposite sdd first-named edge, aad
means for locking each tray to its underlying tray, said
locking means comprising an element extcaifiag traas-
versely through the tray adjacent the bottom ot the tray,
a keeper dement secured to the side of the tray immedi-
ately therebelow but adjacent the top <rf the cover, and
means for manipulating said first-nsimed dement to re-
lease it from said keeper element, said nuudpnlatiiig
means being disposed at the side of the tray which is re-
mote from the top of the cover.

CASE FOR HOLDING AND DBPLAYING
WRISr WATCH

S. Kaakey, pyMslpfefa.Da.
29, 1987,MUF^ i8S,7tt

lOnlM. (0. 2M-«45.15)
A case for displaying an article coo^qsii^ a geaerally

obloog box having an open top. a lid pivotdly secured
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Old of said box mteraiediate the upper ride por-
tioiM thereof, fear teeth downwardly projectkig from «ud
lid, a T«ehaped sKde actuator tlidaMy mpportcd at the
bonoa of laid box aod having a croaa^ier portion pro-
tnidiag throagh an aperture ta the end wall theraof. fear
teeth upwardly profectint fraa said actuator in coopera-
tive ei^atemeni with the downwardly pro)ectinf gear
teeth, an elongated slot longitudinally extending in the
stem portion of said T-shaped slide actuator, a projectioa
upwardly extending from the bottom of said box in slid-

having four waHs foidaUy connected together, two of
the walk exteadiag along oppoate sidet of the cans of
the row and the other two walb overlying the ends of
the cant, flanges foMaMy connected to the ends of the
walls omiyfaig the rides of the can and extending out-
wwdly at an acute angle to the walls to which they are
liinged, said flanges tm opporite sides of said sleeve ex-

abie engagement with the slot and limiting the outward
protrusion of said slide actuator through the end wall ap-
erture, a coil spring axially oonpressed between said pro-
jection and one end of the slot, a beveled portion on the
stem of said slide actuator, a U-«haped raising flap piv-
ouUy secured intermediate the side waHs of said box
and reeeivmg the stem of said slide actuator, and a bev-
eled portion on the bite <rf said flap in complementary
engagement with the beveled portion of said stem where-
by pressing said actuator interiorly will open said lid and
pivotally raise said flap.

tending in outwardly converging relation, gusset flaps
foldaUy connected to the ends of said flanges and an-
choring flaps foldably connected to the marginal edge
of the walls overiying the ends of the cans, said anchor-
ing flaps lying between the walls to which they are
huged and the adjoining ends ol the cans, and said gusset
nape lying between the anchoring flaps to which they
are hinged and the ends of the cans.

2,93«,MS
CAN HOLDER

E. Maakachy, Bay Villi«a, Ohio
\agaat 2f, 1957, Serial No. M0,943

CANCAimiER
„ ^.- £«. nU aarigMir to
Works, C^hkap^ DL, a caepuiatfua off DUrioh

" l^f^^^*^9S9,amMSo,72»M2

1. A support containing a can comprising a plurality
of upstanding side walls of generally rectangular shape
forming a box-like structure open at its upper and lower
ends, said side walls being mtcirally joined together with
one of said side walls having a laterally projecting end
edge extension overiapping the marginal end edge of
the adjacent side wall and fixedly secured thereto forming
a band, the last mentioned ride wall and the next adja-
cent side wan each having a handle member rigid there-
with, each handle member being of U-shaped configura-
tion and behig joined only at the extremity of its legs to
its corresponding side wall, the extremities of said legs
of each handle monbcr being joined to the corresponding
side wan along a line spaced from the edge defined by
the juncture between the twt) ride walls having the
handles, whereby grasping of the two handles will tend to
further grip the can, and each ride waU having an elongate
slot formed in close proximity and paraUel to its lower
edge receiving the bead of the can therein.

RobcHM.

ration

233Mi9
CANCABRIERS
9t Paal, Mlan^ aarignar to Waldorf

Coaaty, Mhsa., a corpo-

NaireaAcrt, 1957, Scfkri No. C9S39t
5 nihil I (a.2M-.45)

1. A can package in combination with a row of cahs
arranged in tangential contact and including a deevc

1. A receptacle for reUining a plurality of containers
or the like having annular enlargements at one end in
side-by-side substantially abutting and parallel relation,
comprising a substantially unsupported sheet of plastic
material, said sheet of plastic material being resilient, de-
formable, and elastic and having a plurality of apertures
theran, each of said apertures having a peripheral meas-
urement less than the periphery of the corresponding con-
tainer, the material at the edge of each iqierture being
cireumferettially continuous and unintemqited, said
sheet of plastic material having a plurality of fingers ex-
tending radially inwardly from the edge of each aperture
whfeh constitutes die root circle of the ftngera. the aper-
tures in the sheet bemg intended for association with
the containers whereby such containers can be inserted
through said apertures from a given direction when the
material adjacem said apertures is stretched and deformed
to form chvumferentially continuous lips embracing said
containers beneath said annular enlargements and re-
siliently gripping said contahiers with the fingen flexed
upwardly for substantially their entire length from the
root cirele to tock beneath said aimular enlargements
and with the material of the fingers adapted to cotkform
substantially to the adjacent external conflguration of
the containers associated therewith, and a handle as-

sociated with said sheet of plastic material for carrying
t^d rec^Cade.
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a,9M,t71 2,93«,t73
CONTAINER INSFBCTION MECHANISM FILTRATION OF TTTANIA HYMtATE

E. Faalh, lallhssis, Md^ aarignar to Crawa Gaoiia Watoaa Hna^nan, Amkmt, Va.,

Cork ft Seal Coiiany, tmc^ UMiaiaii, Md^ a coipo- AiMikaB CjrHanrii CaapHf» Naw Yaik, N.1r„ a
nrtioB off New York pafallen off Mritae

AppUcatkMi Aarii 12, 1954, S«tal No. 422,474 AppHcailen October 31, 1957, Settal No. «93,<17
UOaiaH. (CL2t9—M) 7 Clslmi lCL2f-4T)

tfrwp <i..

9. in combinatioo. a framework, a conveyor movable
on said framework, a shaft housing, a horizontal shaft

and a vertical shaft each rotatably joumalcd in said hous-

ing, a first means for drivingly connecting said shafts to

each other, a star wheel carried by said vertical shaft in

a path of a container moving with said conveyor, said

star wheel being engaged by and rotated by a container

moving with said conveyor to thereby rotate said vertical

shaft, and a second means for indicating condition of a

container, said second means including a detector member
carried by and rotated by said horizontal shaft for engag-
ing the top portion of the container as it is engaged by
said star wheel.

12. A combination of the character described in claim
9 wherein said indicating means includes a member to

eject a container from said conveyor.

' 2,93M72
NUTATING HEUCOH) SEPARATING APPARATUS
l^oasas 1. Gray, Alfrad, N.Y., aai^nor to Galf Research

ft Devi iupaisai Canvaay, PHtribaigh, Pa^ a corpoia-
Haa off Pslawaie

AppHcatfoa JaM 4, 195t, Serial No. 739,137
7CialaB8. (a. 299-434)

1. A non-rotatory iratating heUcoidal separating device

comprising: a vertical drive shaft, and intermediate the

two ends thereof a aection eccentric to the axis paasiag
through the two ends of said shaft and having a greater

degree of eccentrici^ at the upper end of the eccentric

section than at the lower end thereof; a cylindric sleeve

fitting nogly around the eccentric section of the shaft;

a helicoidal surJhce coostnicted about the said cylindric

sleeve, fai axial aligmnem therewith and rigidly fastened

tfiereto; means for preventing roUtion of the helicoidal

surface; a rigid frame supporting the vertical shaft at

points above and belbw the eccentric section; and a means
for rotating the shaft

754 O.O.—27 1.

1. A method of separating adhesive, plastic, water-

washed titania hydrate from a rotataig suribce of a con-

tinuouriy rotating vacuiun filter, which comprises pori-

tionuig a heated take-off Made against said surface and
parting hydrate therefrom with said Made, the tempera-

ture of said blade being in excess of 100* C, so thJat, a
blanket of steam is formed between the hydrate and the

blade.

2,93M74
BALANCE CONTROL WATSRSCREEN
Mattoa Edward Fsrshsi, Grand Vaftey, Catow

nly 17, 1951, Sattol No. 749,181
3ClafaM. (CL219—Hi)

2. In a device of the character described, a supporting

structure including a fluid inlet end and an outlet end,

said supporting structure including spaced paralld verti-

cally disposed ride walls, a horizontally disposed plat-

form arranged contiguous to the inlet end of said sup-

porting structure and extending between said ride walb,
a horizontally disposed shelf arranged contiguous to the

outlet end of said sunK>rting structine and extemfing be-

tween said side walls, and secured thereto, a horizootaUy

disposed tube arran^^ transversely with respect to the

lower portion of the supporting structure, a pair ot verti-

cally disposed pipes extending upwardly fixMn said tube,

a cap mounted on an end of the tube, there being an
elongated opening in the upper portion of said tube, a

flange extending upwardly from said tube contiguous to

said <^>ening, an inclined base having a portion therecrf

mounted on said fiange aiMi said base having one end
secured below said platform, a plurality of agitators

mounted on the upper porticMi of said base, a waH mem-
ber extending from said tube adjacent said opening, said

wall member iiKluding an inclined portion termiiutiiig

in an upper vertically disposed section which is secured

to the lower portion of said shelf, a rectangular frame
including an end member portioned between said plat-

form aixl base, said frame further including an end mem-
ber en^ging the upper portion of said shelf, a screen

mounted in said frame, a rod exteQ4ing between said

pair of side walls, a door pivotally moiinted on said rod,

said door having a portion thereof mounjted for movemem
towards any away from the lower end of said base, th«e
being diametrically opposed cutouts in said side walls,

a horizontally disposed pin exteixling through said cut-

outs and connected to the lower portion of said door, a
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•crew members havnif
pte. humm pivoadly
me
smd

tiieir kywer

to

moBben. tad wcisku coooeeled to said

cemiected laterally dispoaed arma carried
tidewalls said sicev* and hook ia a
tatmikm uflas to die plaae of the

to said shower cwtain rod whm the
snans.
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by said shaft between
to ba located it rifht

Inflhwiae beaeath the
devie* is appUed thereto.

& DmIs^
rnJmi

New Yort, N.Y,
C«n Ik., New Y(

to Daric
N.Y., a cor*

4k im,§mM No. 719JI91

nid arms being indiaed downwardly from said shaft
to caaea water in a wot article supported on said arms

^ to travitale <iway from said shaft alont the length of said
curtahi rod.

1. A filter device oomprisfaig a tank for recefring die
liquid to be filtered havhig a removable ead and a flhrate
dMcharge opening fai a poctioB thereof other than said
end, a ikar leaf cut sepanto fram said rsnovable end
mounted in said tank and adapted to be wJthdtawB there-
from tkravgh the cad of nU taak after main si of
said removable ead. said cart ooaaprUng a base portion
a pair of filtrate dischatfe memben ia one ead of the
base both ooamnaicattag with the afafementiuaed filtrate
outlet in the tank, one of said memben comprising a
tubular member wrtradiag toward the opposite or rear-

"T* **'*^. *** '"^ »»i««to««iit wpports on the base
and an overhead member secured thereto, a phvaUty of
juxtapoeed fifter leaves mounted oa said cart, cadi de-
tachably secured at its periphery to said overhead mem-
ber for preventing kmgjtndfnal movement of the periph-
eries of eaid Icavca, a phnMty of hollow filtrate reodving
nags moanted in tte cart booe, the eade of said risai

**^.*J'P^ f^ '»««'< ^^ *»«» ri"P. « ptoSy
of aaidriap being mniiBli J hiMao with said tabaiar
her and a fta«her plurality of said riap hdM
in liae with the other of said dtscharaTiiMmben. a
plurality of said leaves each haviag a Zamm^Mec
wiBmBBieauag with one of the fint mertiiiaijil plurality
of filtrate receiving riap and a plaraUty of saU leaves
each haviag a disGharia orifice oommoaicatfaM with one of
said fordier phvaHty of riaga. ateaas for i«leasabiy lode
mg said rings hi nested relationship, and means for
aMy hxUng said cart m the taak.

ADIUfTABLB ffinTAND IVAY SUPPOirr
to T>lsr *.

flerfnl Na. TIMM

>MvMoaal,NX:.
- IL lff7, Ssriai Na <f7^12

A K.* - -—

—

^ Ml—lU)A Daoi room accessory coaiptlsiug a hanger at a con-
Jtraction to be applied to a shower curtain rod. said
hanger having a shaft, a mounting fleeve sttecbed to
oneend of said shaft for supporting the latter in a de-
poiding position from a curtain rod. said mounting sMeve
being of an faitemal diameter slightly larger than that
of the shower curtain rod for compfementary reception
thereof in a mannef that said sleeve normally win re-
tam a dcOa^ podtioo oa said rod. said sleeve having" *?!?5« "f**^

<»• eide far application over such rod,

fJ*^?^^ "** wpporttag hook connected to
ue ead of said shaft maote from and snbstantiany at
right aagtes to the axis of said sleeve, one or more

I. A support for trays and the like comprising four
upnght stationary comer posU disposed in a substantially
rectangular array, said poets having a plurality of vertical-
ly spaced holes therein dcflning a phvaUty of vertically
spaced horizontal planes, and at lewt one pair of track
elements carried by said poets, each eleateat being aaeo-
ciated with one longitudinaUy aligned pair of posts and
including at its ends pin portions removably inserted in
corresponding holes in the respective poets, a vertical por-
tion depending from each said pin portion and engaging
the respective poets and a track portion spaced from said
pm and vertical portions and supported thereby in inward-
ly spaced reUtioa to the plane of the respective pair of
poets, each pair of deaaeals having their said pin portions
inserted m corresponding holes in the four posts whereby
theu- track portions are disposed in a common horizontal
plane for slidable reception theieoo of a tray.

MEANS FOB ™?S™!P..25AVn*B IN METALTAHJB AMI THE UKB

^ » i. 1M7. leriii Na. ««,«7i

1. In a structure of the character described, a top
having front, rear, and side members, said top haviaa
vertically-spaced indentations adjacent the comers there-
of

.
and leg members supporting said top. said leg mem-

bers having vertically-spaced indentations nested with

• A.
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determined line carried by tfto Aeet. means for moving

with said top and ooactii« with *e the Aeet pait the otadag dawiea. the said seadag device

detectiag th» dayanuite af podiioa of tha said reftreace

ji
f A line and siwet with re^^oct to the fraper podtioa m re-

lation to the work station and centroflittg the action of

the motor which opwates the jack in such direction as to

restore the sheet to its correct position.

nested indentations to prevent weaving of the parts in

the area of said connection.

KNOCK-DOWN PAKAUjEoGRAMMIC DBPLAY

OttoP

ef New MTBij

N.Y., aariipor to
Ckj, N.Y., a

It
7, ttflLfirtd Na. 131^47
fCLllW-177)

10. A oollapsiMe diqriay device comprising a first

set oi parallel upright walla, a second set of parallel up-

riglit walls intersecting the first set to form a parallelo-

grammic structure, said walls being slotted at the inter-

sections to afford a hinged rdationship which permits

collapse of the struf|ure by an increase in the obliquity

of the parallelogrania. dastic means extending d iagonal ly

betweeen a wall of one set and a wall of the other to

draw the structure |ato set-up coadition, and a stop ex-

tending along a diahood of die pardldogrammic struc-

ture to limit the movements <^ the walls toward set-up

condition.

MACWNB FOB (^TIoSg MKTAL SHEETO
Head taa,UIML FkBM

U, 19SM«tel No. 5St.79«

(CL 214—1)
It, 19S5

.^t^r £;>

1. An installation for feeding a metal sheet of great

length to a work station comprising a support including

a pair of rails recdt^ the dwet to be worted on while

moving horizontally, guiding means for the sheet to en-

sure the woriuag of said shad along a predetermined

reference line carried by the sheei jprludii^ a jack fixed

to one cRtremicy of lite shed and coaaected to two rollers

rolling on said rafls^ a reversibte motor coupled to the

ja^ for actuating sdd jade, a senaittg device located in

the vicinity of the work stetion and sensitive to the pre-

MEMOKY DBVKI POfenDCK OONimOi.SYSTEM
Na-

Naw«4421
21.19M

1. In a semi-automatic stock control system far re-

cdving substantially dice articles <rf different type desig-

luttions from a production line and storing them accord-

ing to type, the system having a driven conveyor fCNroon-

veying the artides thereon, in combination witfi said con-

veyor a memory unit having a stop operable to stop die

articles individudly and successivdy at a given area on
the conveyor, means hi sdd memory unit operable ac-

cording to types of articles d said steft to came said stop

to release the articles individually in Ae same sequence

m which they were stopped, means hi said memory unit

responsive to dte last-mentioaed means antomatically

operaMe to visually indicate eadi tfpt of attide reksoed
when said stop is actuated and to dralgnatr and visually

record the number of artides of any type disposed on
the conveyor bc4ween said unit tad a second area oa die

conveyor downstream of said unit, said means to visually

indicate and record each type of artide releated com-
prising a plurality of separate elements mofvable in a

continuous closed circuit into visibie mdividnd oohnmtt
each represenutive of one of the various types of said

articles, each element bdng representative of an article,

means forming die cootfanioui drcuh and defining col-

umns representative of die various types of aitidea. noaas
for moving the elements along hi said drcoits sad dis-

tributing the deawfltB ia cooperalioa with the farce oi

gravity in a proper one of said cioliHiins oaa hy oao oach
time an article is released and in soch a manner diat

only the totd number of dements are ia a eolumn that

re|»esent the totd number of an iadividnd type of arti-

cle that has been rdeased by said stop waani ov«r a

predetermined number of releases and meaas far gea-

erating discrete command signals lespccllvdy represeate-

tivc of given areas corresponding to tbm type of artides

and in wittch the articlca are to ha stored by type oadi
time an article is removed from said second area.
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IB each Mriei having openiqvs on the side* tmaam the
other wriet of baJcooies of the pair, a waU bctwaaa the
outer edges of the balconies in each pair of the aeries
defining an elevator shaft between said wall, said bal-

1. A device for increaang the capacity of a parking lot
comprising an elongated structure with vertical supports
and spaced horisootal members spanning the distance
between the sunwrts forming kM^tudinal aisles, said
members having upper surtexs symmetrically dispoMd
parallel to the longitudinal aUs of the aisles and lower
surfaces beneath the said upper surfaces pvaUel to the
aisle axis and horizontally dispoMd between the said
upper surfaces, in combination with a carrier mounted
on the upper svfaces movable along the longitudinal axis
of the aisles and a plurality of cages adapted to carry
vehicles, said cages including means for engaging the
said lower surfaces whereby the lower surfaces support
the said cages between and substantially below the said
members in alignment along the longitudinal axis of the
said aisles at a iwedetermined elevation above the sur-
face of the parking lot, said carrier including componenu
forming horismtal apertures above the said upper sur-
faces through which the said cages are adapted to pass,m combination with means mounted on the said carrier
adapted to engage the cages and move them vertically
from a first position on the parking lot surface to a second
podtion through the carrier jost above the said members
and then to a third position resting on the said lower sur-
faces by the engagement of the first said means with the
lower surfaces, the said second n»eans also effecting move-
ment of the said cages from the third said position to the
second said position and back to the first said position,
the dimensions of the cages and the members being such
that there a vertical clearance between the cages whenm the second and third position, in further combination
with a thmi means for moving the carrier along the said
uis to a series of prs-eelected positions wherein the ear-
ner apertures are aligned vertically over the said pre-
selected positions corresponding to a location in which a
cage u siqiported on the lower surfaces.

conies and said building structure, an elevator in said
shaft having only one platform, and gate means on each
of said balconies for closing the openings therein, said
balconies and said elevator platform having guide means
thereon for guiding the wheels of an automobile.

ALLEVIATING CONTBIVANCES FOR SILOS.
DRYING SHAFTS AND THE LIKE

FnnsGwtaf Hngo Lmnke. SiMkholm. Sweden
Applicalian Apifl 1, If57, SssW No. (Si,f39

idaliis. (CL 214-17)

^^^^zzzzz

BUILDING nSucrURES

I Odakcr 24, 19S7. SstW No. 49241t
/• wlcatfea Swadsn Neis^iw 1. IfSi
lOijmm, (CL21*-li3)^

I. A mulU-story building structure having a plurality

P'.Sf*** **" «"<=*» *»'• « plurality of balconies on said
building structure, said building structure having open
inp therein between baloonies and the spaces on each
floor, said baloonies being in a plurality of vertical series
with each balcony in each series being on a level with
a floor of said building structure, said series of balconies
bemg m pairs spaced from each other and the balconies

A granular material load supporting apparatus com-
prising a cylindrical shaft having vertical walb, a hori-
zontal grating traversing said shaft intermediate the upper
and lower ends thereof, said grating consistmg of a central
conical member, a plurality of radially-spaced circular
plates concentrically mounted about said central conical
member and sloping radially-outwardly from their top
edges to their bottom edges, one of two adjacent plates
having iu top edge extending horizontally past the lower
edge of the other plate so that the projections of the
plates on a horizontal plane will overiap, any two plates
forming therebetween a space having a constant cross-
section, and radially-arranged bracing plates connecting
said circular plates to said central conical member, spider
means m said shaft above said graUng; and means con-
necting the central conical portion of said grating to said
spider means, said shaft having a horizontal cross-sectional
area below said grating which is at least as great as the
horizontal cross-sectional area above the grating.

MMbMS
COUn^GHEAD LATCH MECHANBM FORl^CLS DUMMNG APPARATUS

AppHcadan CMaber 2, IfSI, Ssrial No. 7M,SM
COalaM. (CL214-^)

1. In an apparatus for upwardly tilting a pivouUy-
mounted vehicle body to a dumping position with respect
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to its chassis and including hydraulic lifting means
moimted below said chassis adiacem the side <^ the ve-

hicle body which is lifted upwardly, said lifting means
having a hydraulic cylinder pivotally connected to a fixed

support and an upwardly movable piston rod extending

from said cylinder a«th a generally U-shaped coupling

head ,thereon adapted to engagedly receive a bail ear

on said vehicle body; the improvement which consists of

latch means for maiataining said bail ear in positive en-

gagemem with said coupling head, said latch means com-
prising a latch elemaat pivotally connected to said

coupling head, a control lever pivotally connected at its

upper portion to said coupling head so that said lever

irn
will normally hang by gravity from said coupling head,

when said piston rod is extended from said cylinder, means
connecting said control lever to said latch member to

pivotally position said latch member in a locking position

with respect to said bail ear wbm the bail is in engagement
ment with said coupling head, and fixed guide cam means
adjacent said hydraulic cylinder, said cam means being

arranged for engagement by said control lever when said

piston rod is retracted within said cylinder and said

vehicle body is approximately positioned in its normal
horizontal state, said cam means serving to pivot said

control lever in a direction to cause said latch member to

be displaced to a retracted unlocking position.

OVBRHRAD LOADER
Phflin R. Pncschncr, Wanna, and Gerald P. U
SchoAeM, Wis., adfgnors to Drott Mamrfactarl^ Cor-
poratioa, MUwaakas, Wis,, a covBoiatiasi of WiscoMiB
Applicadoa NorsMbcr 5, 1957, Serial No. «94,5S2

ItnaJHM (CL214—14«)

^.^^ f\ HIK I ' I ' V

.

_y\J\J\J 'J '

^ y

1. An overhead loader comprising a self-propelled

vehicle, a frame moimted at each side of the vehicle,

a pair of load carrying anns. one being pivotally mounted
on the frame at each side tA the vdikle. a load carrying

receptacle mounted at the outer end tA said arms and
a hydraulic jack for each of said arms, each said hy-
draulic jack including a raip pivotally connected to one
of said arms and a cylinder with a cylinder extension,

a cylinder extension pivot mounting said cylinder on
said frame in a position ahead of the pivotal mounting
for said ram when said ram is fully retracted, the end
of said cylinder opposite said extension bdng rotataUe
about said cylinder extension pivot during extension and
retraction of the jack.

BOTTU CASniR SnSmNG APPARATUS
D. Gkasr, Dril^ Tcl, iiilgiii to Dan Pt*

lalas, 1«&, a tmmmattttm af Ts
Mny 13, lfS7, SaM Nn. (5t,t3S

IICUbk (CL214-^lf)

f. ^

AitrtR'

1. AnMratusfor removing bottle carriers from groiqis

of bottles which are individually held by die resilient

jaws of the carrier which grip the individual bottles about

their necks and provide a means to transport the bodies

and whidi bottles as a group are positioned within a bot-

tle loading-case comprising a plurality of inclined and
downwardly turned stripper elements adi^ted at their

outer end to engage the under side of flie carrier at re-

gions between adjacent suppcMled bottles at approxi-

mately the neck region of the botUes and at their upper
end to extend above the plane of the bottle tops, a plu-

rality of hold-down ribs adapted to individually engage
the supported bottles from opposite sides tn a region

below the bottle-neck and thoeby to hold the bottles

against longitudinal movement within the loading-case,

and means to provide relative movement between the

gripping fingers and hold^lown ribs on the one hand and
the loading case on the other hand so that the stripper

fingers progressively separate the bottle-carrier from its

gripped bottles and the supported bottles are retained in

the loading case.

2^34,Mt
attrahBOAT TRAILER

Fchraaqr 4, IfSt, Serial No. 713,154
3ClaiBH. (CL214—3M)

1. A boat trailer comprising a pair of rearwardly di-

verging horiaontal frame members secured together at

their forward ends, a trailer hitch secured to the forward
ends of said frame members, mean journalling a ground
engaging wheel to the rear end portion of each of tihe

frame members with said wheels arranged in axial align-

ment, a standard secured to said frame members adjacent
to but q>aced rearwardly from said hitch, a transverse

cross member positioned sobstantiaUy above said frame
members parallel to and overiying the axis of said wheds.
means sopporthig the opposite ends of said transverse
cross member for vertical sliding nxyvement in rdntion
to Ae horizontal plane of said frame members, said

means including a pair of spaced paralld upright posts
secured to said frame members adjacem said wheels, a
pair of sleeves reflectively mounted on said posu for

vertical [aUding movement thereon, said transverse cross
member having its opposite ends rigidly secured to said
sleeves, and resilient meaiu having one end secured to
the upper end of each of said posU and the lower end
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respectively connected l» ih* lower end portion of said

r gencrally koriaoiitf dniffeked boon pin>ully

secnrtat the tomrd cad of said boom to taid
standard in qwoad rdation above aaid frame members, a
winch mounted on the iqiper end of said standard above
said boom, a cabk wound on said winch and extending
rearwanUy thciefrosi, a troiley moanted for kmgitudinal
movement on said boom for mpportinf the forward end
of a boat, said cabk passit ovtr said croes member,
and means « aaid cable Cor dcCacfaably comMcting said
cable to the rear end portion (rf a boat whereby upon
initial actuation of said winch said boat is moved longi-
tudinally fbrwardly of said frame members and upon
contmued actuation of said winch the rear end of said
boat is raised into snqmided relation beneath said trans-
verse cross member with the boat in its forenKMt position
with respect to said trailer.

PACKAGINGM^^BAND METHOD FOR
PBIMIUMSAND THE UKE

A cmitainer comprising a closure means having an
annular skirt provided with threads on the interior sur-
face thereof adapted to eagage exterior threads of a
container, said doeure mcaae farther having an ""hIt
shoulder, a hollow, dow-ehaped, tnm«Mf«m element ex-
tending upwardly from said doeure meaaa and fixed
thereto, a compressible imperforato dac-shaped sealing
means disposed within an upper portion of the ittteiior
annular wall of said skirt having an integral peripheral
portion against said shoulder and frictionally *t»t*r"g
said wall to removably r^aia said sealing mens therein.
said sealing means bciiag compreaaed on the aannlar edge
thereof between sai4 annular shoulder of said cap ele-
ment and the upper annular edge of said cMrtajaer to
form a seal therewith, said sealing means further defining
a primary sealed container within said coptainer and a
secondary aealed container within said hoUow element
both when the closure means is on and off the container
said sealing means further hMriaf a downwardly extend-
ing integral flexible handle meaal extending loosely into
said container, and said handle means havfaig a weakened
section adjacent said seaUng means to provide means for
<hscoonecting said handle means from said seaUng

May 10, 1900

.the upper ends of said end panels.
ibers hintedhr eecared to sdd bodom frnmo. ad-

..... ^
>bcn Watedly secured 10 said lop frame

with the side members on said booom firame hiMedly
secured to the side members on said top tnae, said
end panels having the requxtive free end edgm thereof
rabbeted, said top frame having the portions thereof en-
gaging said end panels cooperatively rabbeted for inter-

fitting relation therewith, and a top panel hingedly se-
cured in said top frame, said top pand engaging between
the upper end edges of said end panels maintaining said
end panels in contact with said top frame with said con-
tainer in erected condition, said top pand having an
arcuate edge on the side of its hinted connection to said
top frame, and being rabbeted on its opposite side edge,
the inner portion of the corresponding top frame mem-
ber bdng cooperatively rabbeted.

njNcnoN wfSiwm ADIUffTABLE

Edwafd B. diiril, MHoH, lo General
NmrYoA

a|MM7^MBl No. <t7^23

« j» y/

CONTAINER
•I

EGG CRATE OR
okert L. Criiwoi,

la Rmr UHkm Ct
Caidiml, koft of MaoMila, ToL

A ^. iCkkm, (d. 117—15)
4^^^^ container comprising a generally rec-

tangular bottom frame, a bottom pand secured to the
underside of said bottom frame, end pands hingedly
secured to said frame adjacent the opposite ends thereof
with said end pands being foldable from a position
lying within the confines of nid bottom frame to a po-
sition extending perpendicularly upwardly therefrom, a

r

1. A junction box U» an underfloor wiring distribution
system c(Hnprising in combination a metal box having a
bottom wall, side walls and a top wall, there being at least
one duct-recdving opening in each side wall, the top wall
having a circular acccm opening provided with an up-
standing flange around its periphery, a verticaUy adjust-
able leveUttg ring poeftioned over the flange of the box.
and a cover plate fastened within the leveling ring there-
by closing the access opening in the top wall of the box.
the outer side of the ring bdng ol increased depth for
rrinfordng the ring to carry heavy floor loadings, devat-
ing screws threaded into the lop wall of the box outside
the said flange and cover plate, the head of each screw hav-
ing an enlarged shoulder on which the leveling ring is sup-
ported, a small opening through the leveling ring for
each elevating screw so that it may be adjusted from
above, each openmg bemg disposed in an ear extending
from the outer side of the ring, the entire perimeter of

May !•» 1968 GENERAL AND MBCHANICAL
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FLUHUNOUUMPAN POR HEADIRDUCT
OUIUT

i, 1991, 8«W No. 79731s
(CLIM—3.7)

^^4«^<r

1. In an under floor oiedric wiring system of the dam
wherein a header Ami embedded In a floor has an outlet

opening with a neck jmif^i'^f iqiwardly therefrom and

for only a part of ttm diMance from the duct to the top

of the floor in whidi the doct is embedded, an adjusting

rteg aamNMding the neck ami hadng an annnlar top face

wimamielly levd wUi the top sarface of the floor, snp-

extending inwardly frtm the neck, and a

on the soppoiting means with a top anrfaoe si^
stanlially flash with snid annu&r top face, the combina-

tion with said cow of a Hnolenm pon hm^ a thin bot-

tom wall suppoctod lOn tho cover, and a pan wall sor-

roundM« the periphenr of the thin bottom waU and of a

height and radial width, both of which ars substantially

greater than Um thickaem of the bottom, snid pan wall ex-

tendiiw upwardly from the bottom and terminating at a

hdght above the pon bottom substantially equal to the

Ihirlrnwi of floor covering with which the invention is in-

tended to be need, said pan wall bdng of ono-pieee con-

stmction with tho bottom wall and located over the an-

nular top face of tfm adjuating ring with die outer or-

cwnferentid side edge of the pan wall hi position imme-
diately ndjaccat to a«d oonframing the edge face of the

Boot cmtria^ aronml tho pan, and the inner drcomfer-

ential side edfc of tte pan wall doaely surrounding a

floor covering iaeert cmried by the

QUICK OflNING TANK

sd of lop passes, each locking lug on said ring having

a peripheral length sUghUy greater than the smaller of

said space lengths, said ring bdng rotat^de about (he

axis of the tadi from a position with its higs h>mw»*1

and overlapping said spaces to prevent passage of one set

of lup through the qtaces of die odier sd of hift to

a position in which its profecthig higs are dear of each

^>aces. thereby permitting passage of one sd of higs

through the spaces between the other sd of lop.

ii&ffi

lot:

lNo.fl9UM
fCL299->49)

1. In a pressure tighf quick locking and opening tank

having a fixed tank body havfaig one open end and a

non-rotatable cover for the open end of said tank, said

tank body and cover being mov^le with resped to each

other to open and eloaed poeitioM; a quick opemng and

dosnig meam for fontim • pnmun tight aed between

said tank body and oover when diey are in closed posi-

tion comprising: a ad of oifonily spaced radially out-

wardly extending locfcing lugs arraated periphenBy about

said cover, a second sd of a similar number of uniformly

spaced radially outwerdly extending locking lugs arranfed

periphcraUy aboot the open end of the tank, the space

le^th between the tep of said fint ad ^fleriag fioos

that between the li^i of aaid aeeoad set. saM seu of lup

bdng of ench siiesothMlhelngsofooeadwUI pam
between the lup of the other set when the tank and cover

A battery container for railroad signals and the like

providing a weatherproof houdng for a battery whidi

comprises a rectangular, bottom body portion having an

outwardly extending fiange around the ivper evening of

said body portion, a rectangular cover having a top and

a depending rim section around said top. rfte dtpMwting

from the top and extending acrom the oomen thereof to

connect and reinforce die sidm of die depending rim sec-

tion and to maintaui said oover m spaced relation to said

bottom body portion, a plurality of atnds ntmding fai-

wardly aloi« a postion of said ilipwiling aedion. and

means arranged in oppodng relation to anid

diat said cover may be aecnred lo mid body

by iingagrinsnt of said studs
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wvdiy cxtcadiM flaofe aad by nid fttmint ,

wh«rab)r nid omr cam he qakkly removwl ten said
body portion to give fuU accoM to nid bMlery, add d».
pndiag rim Kctioa bdat ipMed outwardly tnm avl es-
tcndiBt mbrtafltiaUy bekm add ootwaidly exiandiBg
flaate wboi ibe cover is placed oa the body poftkm, to
prevent entrance of cxtraneooa materiab iirto laid con-
tainer while pennittinf movement of air between said
cover and said body portion of the battery container.

MANUALLY RELBASABLE CLOSURE FOR
CONTAINERS

Lowdi H. nfsisnsm, TTMnpa, Maho
AppUortian Aprl U, lfS7, SmM No. tf2.7M

SCWnM. (CL 2M--35.7)

May 10, I960

by the response of the last-mentioned means openUe to
mtorapt flow thfongh said coodnit, a reveisMe motor,
a second impadanee varied by said motor. meaiM pravid-'mg thnd and fonrth hnpwlaaces kavint an ndioataUe
ratio, said impedances beii« connected to form a bal-

*'**Ji'*
'*™*«*: "«•"• 'or excitinf said bridte. means

amplifying the output of said bridge to elfect drive of
said motor to produce a ratio of said first and second
unpedances equal to the adjusted ratio of said third and
fourth impedances, and a counter driven by said motor
to exhibit a reading proportional to the vahie of said
second impedance.

M3M97
MATERIAL DISPENSING GUN

Waiter J. Lorla. New York, and leioac Snhf«.
Stalan Island, N.Y.

-c
>y*' *•*•• **• No. 740,«24

tfCMnm. (CL221^7f)

1. In a container having a radially disposed annular
peripheral protection aboot its open upper end and a
closure therefof having a depending annular skin adapted
to fit over said projection substantially as described, the
unprovement comprising a handle having a spaced In-
tegral upstanding wall formed at one end thereof and
secured to said closure; a latch bar joumaled fai said
wall for rectilinear movements radially of said closure
and having an integral thumb button on the inner end
thereof; a compression spring encircling said latch bar
and disposed between said waU and said thumb button
whereby to yieldably bias said latch bar toward the center
of said closure; a latch catried by said closure and al-
ternately poaitionaUe in a latching ooiitiaa. wherein the
latch is engaged under said profectiM. and an unktchtng
position, wherein the htfch is removed from said engage-
ment; said latch bar and latch being operably intercon-
nected, whereby rectilinear movement of said latch bar
imparts latching and unlatching movemenU to said latch;
and means on said closure opposed to said latch bar pre-'
eluding axial movement of said closure from said con-
tainer.

o»^ ^^ f^ dbpe^Snc system
Elbnt NeB Shnwhnn, Newton S«mn, Pa., ma^nor to

S^^Jeig"^'
FW i.mi .. Pa. a cosporrtion of

^•*»»y 21, IMt, Serial No. 71«,75i
lOaiH. (CL222—14)

1. A material diqiensmg gun for dispensing a prede-
termined maximum aosount of material by each operatioo
thereof comprising a magaxine for the stonge of a do-
farmaUe material receptacle, a barrel oonununicatfaig
with said magazine and having an open muzzle for lond-
ing the receptacle into said magazine, aad means for ex-
ertmg pressure on the defbrmable receptacle hi said maga-
zine for dispensing a predetermined maximom amoonl of
material therefiom by each operation of said means, said
m«ana mduding a pressure pUte movably moonted hi
said magazme at an angle to the axis of said magazine
for transvene movement angulariy therethrough with the
end thereof away from said muzzle further advanced
into said magazine than the end thereof nearer to said
muzzle, a depressable trigger operably connected to said
pressure plate for movably pressing said pressure pUte
to an advanced position against the defbrmable receptocle

SLilS !;;Sf'^*
*!«-«» of said trigger, memis for

latdung said pressure pUte hi each successive advanced
positioiiu and means for withdrawhig said pressure pUtefrom advanced position (or rdeashig die deformabfere-
cepiacle to permit withdrawal thereof from said gun

7^i.-:^u^:r M' rP
!•_..

I 4* I

]

COMBINED PAUCBT AND VALVE
^„~te1te NtoW^ CUe^o, IB.Og*« It, »5lSarid No. f»I,034

I

1. A fuel dispenstog system comprising a dispensing biLtLT^n,^ Tt^^r^S^ " "^

vah. attained by said fii^SXSieJ^^

May 10. I960

ed tumble in the said spider having an angular bore

longitadfaially tha«of. a sleeve uisscopically monntod on

the tabular member having a plurality nl skMs ia oae cad

theretrf. a second tpUa in said sleeve In threaded en-

gagement with the said thimble, a cap member, a slam

extending throu^ the cap member having an angidar

portion hi croas sectioa at its forward end oorreapoadiag

to die angular bore in the said ^dumble. a hamfle on die

outer end of die said stem whereby the said stem can

be moved longitndteally or rotated in die said body

member, a valve oia the said stem and a spring abutting

the valve at one erf its ends and the cap at the other.
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FUEL DBPENSmC NraDCflrOUr AND SCREEN^^-^A^^a.Y
AfpMrafirSfc IS, i»S7, Serial N?6»t,4W

IGssaii i Mdsrjiaaa^ UA Cade QMii, asc. MO

upper ead wall widi a standard size opeoiag therni aad

aa upper chhie above die level at said apper ead wpO.

said keg haviM • beer chaosber th«eia, aiid a deviat

adapted to be iaserted dirough said opcaing iato said

beer chamber, said device comprising aa finagated body

of dimensioo substantially dw entirely of its leagdi

smaller than said standard size opening and widi sub>

stantially all of the body being dtspoeed within said beer

chamber, means sealingly securing said body adjacent the

upper end thereof to that portion of said upper end wall

bounding said (^lening therein, the uppermost part of the

body which protrudes above die upper end wall being

below die upper dihie of said keg, the mi^or portion of

the lower part of said body being heilom to present a

cavity contaming sulBcient liquid gas to expel the entire

contenu of said keg, control means for said device con-

tained within said body immediately above said cavity

but disposed substamially wholly within the confines oi

1. A nozzle oooprishig a tubniar body open at bodi

ends, a fluid hikl intersecting said body, one end openfaig

of said body bemg sealed by a removable faispection cap,

an open-bored spoat member havfaig a portion tdesoopical-

ly and slidably mounted in die odier end of said body,

means for sealfaig said slidaMe connectioa oonprisiag a

plurality oS spaced O-iingi, a poppet valve positioned

within the body between the inlet and the spout, said

valve operating selectively to open or close the fluid flow

to the qiout, said iMpection cap havmg meaas for goidtaig

die movement of the ptvpet valve, a screen extending into

said spout and hawing a peripheral lip supported on one

side by an end of dw spout pottion. said valva having a

cage fpg<"g the other side of the 1^. said vahe and

cage being movable by said spout, lever means hinged to

dw body and to the 4KWt for movhig the latter aad ac-

tuating the valve, said vahre, cage aad screen being loagl-

tudiaally aligned with the cap and capable of removal

through said one end opening of said body for inspection.

DISPENSER rOR CARBONATED BEVERAGES
Victora Chattel^ Tonaace, CaW^ aaripor to Aakaaaer-

Basck, lacospoi^iied, SL Losds, Mo., a cotpetaBea of

I March 6, 19S7, Serial No. 644,379
3 Oihiii (CL222—3M)

1. An apparetas lor diqiensmg beer, said apparetas

cooqirising a codveatioaal beer keg having a

said keg, said contnrf means inchiding a pressure regu-

lator, there bdng passage means hi said body widiki

whidi said pressure regulator is located, sodi paaiaga

means extending firom said cavity in the lower part of

said body to a point of discharge intennediato the ends

thereof so as to discharge gas under pressure into said

beer chamber, second passage means in said body opca-

ing at the lower end thereof into said beer chamber
and opening for discharge at the unier extremity of said

body exterioriy of the keg, and third passage means
in the device extending from a point in the body ooan-

municating with said beer chamber to the atmo^ihere
outside the beer keg. and safety valve means in said

third passage, said safety valve means being normally

closed under proper operating conditims to prevem vent-

ing of the beer chamber but being opauibic upon attain-

mem of a predetermined pressure within said beer

chamber to vent the same to atmosphere.

2336,161
GIFT PACKAGE WRAPPINGS

David R. Elmer, BrooUya, N.Y^
to Mariia

ofonc-half

Applicadoa April 21, 1%, SciW No.*729,751
SOafaas. (CL229—14)

1. A combination article of the class described, includ-

ing a container and a wrapper, the container including a

receptacle and a flanged lid therefor, aaid rec^>tacle hav-

ing upstanding side walls, an open top and a closed bot-

tom, said lid fitting snugly over said open top, said

wrapper comprising a foldaUe rectangular sheet includ-

ing an end flap secured inside one of die side walls of

the receptacle and a series of panels integral with one
another and with aaid end tbtp and conaerted ia ead-to-

end relation, for f<riding of said panels iirto the reoqiCade
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tke cad

about M Mticte wiikia saM rmpUcle. odd
iat adhcHifv at the ewl UiarMf raoMic frton
flap, for rnMiiirting the akaM dlracdy k
waU of the receptacle UOaming toUia$ of the
into the ncaptade. Mid iheet haviat two k^ t_^. _
tendiat from oppoaie nargiai of aaid panda and fiild-

aUe JMo the receptacie for tiiiHrMag arooid ends of the
artide while the folded peaeii oemiay and underlay the
article at the top and bottoai of the receptacle.

aWy
a

waU lor

MUy 10. IMO

vaOa,naraa
mU doaan an

Hid ctoaiawallfei

ANIMAL no (COl^fSTKUCTIQN)
"^ * W. VMAMMeMah. Man.AM It,^MMNa. S79,t9t

SOaiBM. (0.229-^33)

1. A strmig lightweight open-ftont animal bed adapt-
ed to be formed by folding flat sheets oi corrugated pa-
per board or the like which comprises a generally rec-

tangular horizontal floor, a pair oi vertical side walls
extending upwardly from the <q>poaite side edges of sdd
floor, generally rectangular vertical back wall siq>-

porting members extending famardly from the back
edges of the vertical side walls, a relatively Um vertical
front wall extendmg upwardly from the front edge of
said floor, the side walls having a portion cut away to
meet the top of the front wall, means fiutening the cor-
ners formed by the abutting fhmt and side walls, a
downwardly and rearwardly sloping roof covering the
rearward portion only of said floor, said roof being
supported by and secured to roof supporting lli^ ex-
tending inwardly from the top edges of said vertical side
walls, a roof supporting flap meaas extending fbrwanUy
from the top edge of each of said vertical back wall sup-
porting members and interlocking with the roof support-
ing flap means projecting inwardly from the top ed^es
of the side walls, said roof having overhanging eaves pro-
jecting beyond the froitts and sides of the tdp edges of
said vertical side walls, and a vertical back wall extend-
ing downwardly from said roof and abutting the back
edges of said side walls. «

flapa oa cvtah of aaid walk womftUag* pairof i^a
foMaWy rinasrtiJ wiik aa a4Jacal pair of aaid walla
aad each fonned with a aahatiariaHy diafoaal Md liaa
aad adapiBd to fold Ivvaedhr at aaid fold Uaa bitvaw aaid
walls wfaea nid walls «a *^**r—^. aa ium bottom
dosare flap oa ooe of the two isaniaim waUt aad hav-
ing aftxedghied maaegtioa with ooe of nid iawaidly
foldiag flapa, aad a member on the other of said inwardly
folding flaps for fixedly r^wneiiing said flap to the other
of said remaining watts, saU bottom closure flaps being
moved to erected closed poailioa aormal to said walls and
into frictioaal iainraoiipiaiai by the eracti^ awve-
ment of said walls for hoidiat aaid carton in erected
posiUon. lockiag aieaas oo two of aaid lop clomre flaps
for releasably loctiag said top doaara tape ia doeed
position in the erected poeitioo of the carton, said dosure
wall being dtvisiUo a^iaoeat the bottom of the carton
into two portions, one of said portioiis being connected
to said front wall throu^ said other of said inwardly
folding flaps and its associated OMmbar, the other of said
closure wall poitions being detartiable from said front
wall and separable from said flr« mantioaed portion for
movement to open positioo to expoae the carton contents,
said first mentioned portion of said doanre wall together
with said other of said inwardly fddiag flaps and its

associated member m«iii««iii«»g a ftied connection be-
tween said front and rear walls for holding said bottom
flaps and said front and rear waUs in erected position.

York

2«93d»194
COLUUmU CAKTON

H. De Mawpa^Newad^ N.Y^
'» Newash, N*Y>, a of New

1. IHtt Sarid No. SSS.d7f
(0.229-^1)

K^TvyVx

2,f3d4t3
COLLAraBLB CAKTCm

wmfaHB H. laasaa. NewaA, N.Y., asa^aer to
Bros. Coavaay, Newart, N.Y., a cmposailuo ef New
York

AppHcatioo April It, 195d, SeiW No. 571,993
SOdBM. (CL 229^^1)

1. A ooUapatble oarton having a sdf erectiat bottom
oonprisiag a bkmk cot, sooted aad folded to form fdd-

1. A collapsible carton having a self-erecting bottom
comprising a bhmk cut, scored and folded to form foM-
ably connected side walls aad a doeure waU. a detach-
able oonnectfcHi between said doeure waU aad the
opposite side waU for secaring said doooie waU hi
dosed position, said walk having top and bottom doeure
flaps flMdaMy connected thereto at the opposite ends
thereof, said bottom flape bdag arranged hi pairs of op-
poeed hiner and outer flapa, each of sdd ooter flaps bdiv
flxedly secured to the adjaoeal ianer flap Itor itorm^ the
bottom of the carton ia sections, the outer fl^ of each
section having a fdding score line extending thereactoss
diagooally inwardly from the comer of the carton in-
duded by said sectioB, said ootcr flaps bdng fbldable
inwardly about said score liaes tofocher with said faner
flaps upon rebtfive laterd shifting of said walla to col-
lapsed position, said bottom sectiom beint mowed to
erected closed positioo normal to said walls by erecting
moremeat of said walla, one of said iaaer bottom flaps
haviag a lockiag abutmem formed alo^

..«• r

Mat 1«, ItflO

of, a lodciat
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podtioa ia the «nc^ podlioa of Utt caitoa, aaid ckmna
I from mM uwodd dde wdl aadwan bd« d«aeha|Wa Crom mid ..

mmnMt fnm Hii bottom flap coaaTtirl with aaid

doonn wan for flidtomoal to opea podtfoa to cqpom the

ml^ loddw abMiHal and add locUBtcartoa ooaMn mm looami a^mam mn mm
shooider hbUlmmA imm bottom lapa ia mad
tkm, aaok of add ftmir baliam fapa nmdaiat
to the idiamat odir bottom flap whvdqr addto the iiliariasd odir bi

lia te^d aad ia eractad pookioa, mid bd
Wr^Mtm said ftoat aad rear walk of the thraugh aaid channek from the

«««it<ni dwaof lor puaaivoiy nniag tae

f~~* tolfaadodvofthe
caitoa ni erected

ri^lDBrOSAHJE WASn OONTAINBB fOB
AUTOMOMtM

idt^har Ubjtfl^ taki No. €21,727

adioftkai

eyIMer vdve, aad a aoa«atBra vaha prodded ia

vilb aaid cyliadflr vdva flir dbfwiat aodi-

tag laild naaammt wner pnnam m tae cyaaam^si^B*

bar'aftor the doane of the nJiannak by Iba tflaiim aha
toeaoapetotfae)

2,93Mfl7
HIGH VACUUM DBYICS

a J«a 14, 19M. florid No. 99M17
2CWam foTia^-^IQ

1. Aooikpolblo^ iHiTfttf!f^t '—** "«*i**«—' *»• anto-

Bwbilea, said cootdaer oomprisiat a unitary body <)f wlf

apdrofpaaDdddawalkoCdoi,
Haa; a pakofoad walk, fddabiy uemwrriat odd dde

ma of a pair of lomer

ki dad flap bdat
walk, aack laid aid wan iadadiiV oaa of a pdr of lomer

dad flua aad aadi add aad watt

aAtk to ilttMv pomoa of «idS wdk Xa SmM Iniiw a cdtafriUa taba of

iv, hMTiat a tack flap,

la tha bottom of oaa of odd dde

rii« lid >o«« opadat 0< nU ooaldaor aad

Aa Qwor portioa of odd ooataiaor ia fott

m opfvaid adoarioa oa oaa of oaid

„ ii« la a craam liae abova the kvd
of tfca dkor adk of add ooatdaor aad a ptamUty of

spaced apart, ladWdkal. owocbmoat flapa hiagwfly coa-

aactod at tha cnma liaa of oaU onaaioa. eaoh aaid flap

liilM iadiinmilidli ii i Tilnliii^li ir—

^

' "^ "^^^

oattSk of aaid dii aafl aad
oaaiforidi

COimOLWG

1. In a vacuum pumping syatem of die type aiiich

indudes a hid> vacoum blower aad a merbadral back-

iag pump connected to tf»e oodct of the blower, die iakt

to die blower beiag arraaged to be poaaectail to a system

to be evacuated aad the outlet of the backiat P«np Mat
arranged to disdiarge to atuiospiiBie aad wbc irsia aber-

rate motors are prodded for driviat the Uovor aad hack-

ly pua9, tte improvoBBCd wUdi coaiprism a ^rd
motor for driviat said blower, said tmra aiotof haviag

snhstawtially lam pomer diaa the blawer oaotor, a radae>

tioagear luweea the third asolor nd a drive shaft for

the blower so that the third aiotor caa drha the blower

at a speed sdwtaatiaHy km than the speed d wMch die

Uowim hm opckaam vacaam punviat acdoa, aad a

dutch betwaoa dM redoctiea few aad the blower drive

Aaft which caa be tHoratofSff topetmit the blower nwtor

to drive dM blowar at a Ufh «Md whea the blower a
from the'
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2,13i.lM Mid fHMnlly vettical tlai to fonii four au^ttaaikUy MiMl
-^ ,

quwirMti. the ntemctioa of «Md sUtt bciiv M tkt uh
SmSTPcmSi o^ «»«*« ««,«^^ t^ <rf "W •MMb-tt which Ml

_ l2i,lf97,atoWNo.<S5,T5S vertically iiipewd louvw piwidiM • ptoraM^ of
3 rfihai (CL ast—114) f*l^ unatcrrapted apMce exteadiiH coiiietely i

each of aeid two qHadnata re«eotiiwly. aad the
two qyedniDts hta/iag • phiraUiy of mtiadly
noriiontaiiy ditpoeed lemen yrowkBt • phwulhy oleloo»
^tcd ininterTuptMl «eoe« •^^^i^^f awiBpi^^i
each of said other two quadraau n^ectfvely.

ir^ i!^P"^ ®' CBNrSftuGB OTKRATlOlM Cohea, New York, N.Y^ -
Tj lo the Uigyee ef^A»wta ae riimioiii bj the UaHed States

lHVta«No.57S433
(CL 233—13)

1. A conqncMor compriitnf a caatag, a rotor mounted
for roUtioB about an axis within said casint end fonning
a gas path therebetween, rows of sutor vanes extending
across said gM path, rows of rotor blades aountcd on
said rotor axiaUy spaced from said rows of stater vanes
and extending acroes said gas path, a piundity of siqipoct
rings circumferentially spaced about said casing, each of
said sutor vanes having a shaft extending radially and
loosely through a wall of said casing and through one <A
said support rings, a plurality of spacer means each roUU-
bly supporting said shaft <rf one of said uttor vanes in
sidd casmg. said spacer means received in radially didaUe
rdatioa ra said support rings for supporti^ said support
rings in circumferentially spaced relatioo to said f^^^g
and cooperating with said support rinp to locate the cir-
cumferential positions of said stator vanes about said
casing, a plurality of lever arms each secured to one of
said shafts, and a plurality <^ adjusting rings drivhigly
connected for relative thermal expansion with said lever
arms for rotating said shafts and said stator vanes, said
support rings supporting said adjusting rings in circum-
ferentially spaced relation to said casing for roution about
said axis, such that radial movement of said stator vanes
and spacer means caused by thermal expansion thereof is

not transmitted to said suniort rings and said adjusting
rings.

X93<,lt9
DEFLECTOR FOR FANS AND THE LIKE
BHi M. rapilMi, Sintfavd, Com^ ""in i to G*b-

era! Electrk Conipoay, a cwMcatloa of New Yorfc
^ehnnvy IS, 1914, Serial No. 41«,253

UOahM. <CL23«—274)

1. The method of separaUng a fluid mixture of com-
pletely miaable relatively heavy and light components
into relatively heavy and light fractions by centrifugal
force which comprises introducing a first stream of said
fluid mature into one end of a centrifuge rotor, cauring
said first stream to flow axially through the central por-
tion of said roior, removing said first stream from the other
end of said rotor, introdudng a second stream of said
fluid mixture into said other end of said rotor, causing said
second stream to flow axially dirough the pinipheral por-
tion of said rotor coontercnrrent to said first stream, re-
moving said second stream fhxn said one end of said rotor,
and rotating said rotor to cause said I^ compoueut to
concentrate fai said first stream and said heavy component
to concentrate in said second stream.

2J3<,111
SKNALLmG SYVICM

Pari H. Midal, ddoMo, ID.
Aw§»r»nom Hijl%, 19SMeifil No. S9M52

i CUm. (CL 235—03)
1. In a signalling system neloding a business machine

provided with a plurality of key* coordiaately arranged
° ^/°^'^"3' '^^^ •od N faidividual files, a correspond-

1 A- -;. -i-*-i«.-*i J . .. ,
'"* coordhiate arrangement of M different hidividual

1. An ah- distributing device having an air discharge character, in each of N individual files. M/oMkeyb^pening. a fan mounted witiUn said device with its axis of any one of said N individual fila of keysSmg^eSiv^

g^fr^ to said opemng, said deflector composing a characters in said one file corresponding to said one kevgeneraUy vertKal slat, a feaerally horizoMal slat bi«»ti«^ a register switch manually openitivefSm a wSi^pS.'
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uon to an operate position and automatically opentive
from said operate position to said normal position, and
a primary register means respomive to the wi*i«ig of imy
one of said characters into said madime and coatix>Ued
thereafter by the operation of said register switch from
said normal position to said operMe position for rcii«er-
ing a one of M" combinations of N individual characters
in accordance with the one individual character marked in
each of said N individual files of charactere and being
respomive to Uie operation of said register switch from
said operate positioo to said normal position for rasettii^
the operated ones of said keys; the combination com-
prising a secondary register provided with a group of

407

ing devices, means for advancing a record medkim hav-
mg discrete areas ronditioned to produce in said coitttol
dreuit dm-ing die movement ol die record medhim pnit
said devices, responses of predetermined pnttcrm of in-
creasmg mtenstty, means for genenting a seriM of timed
titctxic impulsee daring the passage of said arem ncram
said sensing dences, and means for ^v*"«»trtim nid hn-
pidse generating device to said accumuhitors when tiie
rc^onse in the control circuit for the aocumulatiH-
reaches a predetermined intensity whereby the number
of impulses delivered to the accumulator is determined
by the pattern of increasing intensity of the response.

233<,1U
. -_. J?*5F* ^^^ COLLECTOR CONTROLS
Alfrad a Clart n and RMolph A. V

BSilgnMs to The NalloMi Ct
Daytoii, Ohio, a cetponliMi «( ,

I March 31, If52, Serial No. 725,429
• Onhns. (CL23S-4L11)

M" individual registers respectively corresponding to
said M" combinations of N individual characters, means
responsive to the registration of one of said M" combina-
tions of characters in said machine for preparing a circuit
to operate the corresponding one of said M" individual
registers, locking means operated in response to the op-
eration of said regicter switch into said operate position
for locking said register switch into said operate positioo
and for completing said prepared circuit, whereby said
one individual register is operated, and means operable
for restoring said operated locking means, whereby said
register switch is operated automatically from said op-
erate position to said normal position and said completed
circuit is interrupted.

2,93«,112
RECORD SENSING MECHANISM

H. DicidBeon, GfMwici^ Coms.,
BnsiBias Machhscs Corporation,

Yorfc, N.Yn a cotfomttan of New Y«1i
Application April li, 1954, Serial No. 423,774

10 Claims. (CL 235—41.11)

to

New

6. The combination <rf an accounting machine and a
ticket filing machine, an electric motor to operate the
accounting machine, a normally open circuit to operate
the motor, a release means to release the accounting
machine to be operated by the motor, a switch in the
motor circuit closed by the release means, a chute in the
ticket filing machine for receiving a ticket therein, a de-
vice extending into the chute and actuated by a ticket
when a ticket is inserted into the chute, a second switch
in said circuit, means on said device to close the switch
when a ticket is inserted into the chute to close the cir-
cuit through said motor, a normally inactive feeding
means, a second normally inactive electric motor to oper-
ate the feeding means to feed the inserted ticket out
of the chute and into a recepUcle, a switch in the circuit

through said second motor, and means activated by the
accounting' machine release means to render the second
motor active.

2,93C114
RATIO COMPUnSR
H. rnjiin, NmtvMa, Tern.
Mqr MMI. SmWF^ia. 732,i9tf

ICWm. (CL 235—151)

mw
2. In machines having accumulator* reqwmive to

repeated electric impulses, control circuits having sem-
A computer for providing an electrical output propor-

tional to the ratio oi two quuitities comprising: first and
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aecoad travdacen acttai. whea electrically CMrgized.
lo coavwt said ^vaaiitka iaio electrical output rigmlt
prapcnkMMl iM each cale 10 the qiHMiftr aKi the anvu.
tude of the deettrieal eMrfteattoa; aieaas for applyiat
a ixed diraci cacniifaif voltafe to eaid flnt traMdwcr;
neam for applyiat a variable direct eaergidiig voHaie
to laid Mcoad traniducer; meaos coiqtled to nid traaa-
docera aad compriunf a pair of tranefonncn for cooveit-
inf the output dfnal* of said traasducers into comspood-
iof altcraatiaf voltafcs of proportionate amplitude at the
secondaries of said transformers, said transforraen beiot
physically poaitiooed so as to be equally linked by ex-
ternal maipetic fields; means iocludinf said transformers
for producing an altematinf error signal proportional to
the difference in tbe magnitndes of the voluges occur-
ring at the secondaries of said transformers and having
its phase detennhwd by the larger secondary voltage;
and phase sensitive means revomive to said error signal
for changing said variable energiznig voltage in such di-
rection as to bring the output of said second transducer
into equality with the output of said first transducer, said
variable energizing voluge constituting tbe output of said
computer.

233M15ARnHMEnC UNIT FOR NGITAL COMPUTER
ames H. Alexandar, New Y««i N.Y^ AiAv W.
Ann Aibor, Mieh^ mi DomM A.
IIL, aarfBiofs, hv dhect and MsaM MstaHMataL to Mm
V'^F^ ej Americn as i ipi sailsJ by fte United
States Atoarie Energy - -

AppHcalion Fehrauy It, 19S4, Ssrihl No. 411^94
SCIainH. (a.23S~lM)

1. In a digital computer provided with a plurality of
denominationally-OTdered, muhistaae bmary registers in-
chiding a first n-stage regisler to receive the muhiplicand
and a first n-etage shifting register to receive the multi-
plier, where n is a selected number, means for sUfttng
said multiplier successively toward the lowest<irdercd
suge. shift counter means to provide a completion signal
after n— 1 shifts, and digit senshig means coupled to said
lowest-ordered stage m said flrsi shifti^ register for gener-
ating first or aecoad signals acoordtag to the stable state of
said lowest-ordered stage. Ae improvemeat comprising:
a double rank shifting accumulator register having n+l
stages; a binary adder including an adder stage associ-
ated with each accumulator register stage, each adder
Stage being provided with a first input coupled to a cor-
respondingly ordered stage in a first rank of said ac-
cumulator register, a second input, a carry iqxit coupled
to the next-lowest ordered adder stage, a carry outpui
connected to the next-highest ordered adder stage, and a
sum output connected to a correqiondingly ordered stage
in a second rank of said accumulator register; a half-
adder associated with each stage of said multiplicand reg-
iitar. each halfHwlder being provided with first and sec-
ond mputa and a sum output, a oonuaon oantrol Ic^

I

I
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by saM completion signal aad rnMiittJ to
each of said first iapata to said half aiMciis to provide
flnt Wavy iapot sigaals, said aeooad Iapata of each half,
•dder stage beiag ooaaectod to the corrapaidfaMl^ar.
dcred aalliplieuid rogiiisr stage to dariva fhutbom me-
oad Waary iapot signals, aid aaa on^ut ofmA aiMi be-
ing coupled to said secoad iapnt of the eorrapoodaigly-
ordered adder stagr. meaas to set the two highaat-«edercd
stages hi each raak of said aoeawdator ngtaer to the
saaie stable state; rt ipecU ie flnt gate dtcuib ruMietHiJ
beneeen oorespoadhigly«ridersd stagea of said flc« aad
second ranks aad provided with an hqwt energiaed by sdd
first control signals; respatUva second gate drcaits con-
nected between nxpteth/t sum ou^u of said adder and
the correspondingly-ordered stage in said second rank and
provided with an input energjied by said second control
sigaals; a second half-adder provided with inputt con-
nected to the two higbest-ofdered stages of one rank of
said accumulator register and a sum output for providing
an overflow signal only when said stages assume different
stable states.

ELECTRONIC DIGITAL COMPUTER
'"' A,.!*"* ' ""/ *" Gabriel, aad Howard L. Eagcl
aad El*«d cTNehea, Loo Aagalea, CaHf., assteniiM.
by mesne aarigaMente, to Haghcs Ahcraft Company,
acononriteaefOetewve
AppHcaltoa November 12, lf52. Serial No. 31f,gI5

i» CWasB. (CI. 235—1(5)

<*gy»%Kiy>il ^^mf'-n^r

"TV-f^^ 1

nr MIMMMIIIIIIfl '

1—*-^: _ L*

^
"^

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT '-- vT

T

1. In combination, a plurality of registers each con-
structed to store a plurality of signal indications, a first

plurality of "and" networks and "or" networks formed
from diodes and connected to one another in a particu-
lar relationship for respectively providing fint, second,
third and founh distinctive signal indications at first, sec-
ond, third and fourth times to repreeem different types of
operation to be performed including addition, subtrac-
tion, multiplication and division, information means for
providing at the first, second, third and fourth particular
times signal indications representing an addend and an
augend for addition, a subtrahend and a minuend for
subtraction, a multiplicand and a multiplier for multipli-
cation and a dividend and a divisor for division and rep-
resenting the polarities of these different quantities, a sec-
ond plurality of "and" networks and "or" networks
formed from diodes and connected to one another in a
particular relationship and coupled electrically to the
first plurality of "and" networks aad "or" networks and
to the registers for storing the signal indications repre-

I
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senting the differcm quaatities m the various ngiaten.
a third piuraitty of "and" nctwoits and "or" aetworits
forased from diodes and connected to one anadier in a
particular relatioaship aad coupled to the mformation
means aad to the irst plurality of "aad" networks and
"or" networks and jto the regiaten for using the signal in-
dications rpprwsenlhig the polarities of the various quan-
tities to provide signal iadications reprcseotiiw the po-
larity of a resultam quantity for storage in a particular reg-
ister in accordance with the type of operation being
performed, a fourth plurality of "and" networks
and "or" networks formed from a plurality of
diodes and connected to one another in a particular
relationship and coupled electrically to the registers and
to the first and third pluralities of "and" and "or" nct-
woits for arithmetically combining the signal indications
in a particular pair of registers in the plurality in accord-
ance with the type of operation being performed and
for combining the signal indications m the particular reg-
ister on a direct basis at particular times and on a
complementary basis at other times in accordance with
the polarities of various quantities stored in the registers,

« fifth plurality of "and" networks and "or" networks
formed from diodes and connected to one another in a
particular relationship and coupled electrically to the first

and fourth pluraKties of "and" and "or" networks and
to the registers ftor introducing the signal indications from
the fourth plurality of "and" networks and "or" net-
works to s particular register m the phirality in accord-
ance with the type df operation being performed, a sixth
plurality of "and" networks and "or" networks formed
from diodes and connected to one another in a particular
relationship and coupled electrically to the registers and
to the first plurality of "and" and "or" networks for pro-
viding for a redrculetion of the signal indications in the
registers in accordance with the type of operation being
performed and in accordance with the number of signal
indications reiH-esenting the various quantities, and a
seventh plurality of "and" networks and "or" networks
formed Aram diodes and connected to one another m a
particular relationship and coupled electrically to the reg-
isters and to the first and sixth plurality of "and" and "or"
networics for providing for a shift in each recireulatioo
of the signal indications in particular registers relative
to the signal indications in other registers in accordance
with the type of operation being performed.

ister iachiding a pluniity of odd single bit rcgiston and
a plurality of even single bit registers inlerteaved with
said odd registers, a binary data prooassiag circuit in-
cluding an arithmetic unit md an accuauilator register,
means lor translerriag successive digital signals devel-
oped by said arithmetic unit alternately to the least sig-
nificam odd bit register and the least significam even bit
register of said composite register, means for shifting bi-
nary information from each odd aipfk Int rogister to
the odd tMt register for the next more significant odd
digit dur^ the transfer of informatioa from said data
processing circuit to said even bit register, nwans for
shifting binary information from each even single bit
register to the even bit register for the next more signif-
icant even digit during the transfer of rafbrmation from
said data processing circuit to said odd bit roister, and
means for modifying the digital signals stored in the
composite shift register, said last-mentioned means in-
cluding parallel connections from each stage of said
composite shift register to the next more significant stage
of said accumulator register.

2^3<,llt
_ KLICTRQN1C OfGirAL COMPUnOB
OoMia B. Gresae, Bertaley, Cteln M.n

F. HanilH a. Rli hmnad and WHom B.
a • sHseat

of ra'^MilB "***** ""^ *

_._ 27, 1954, SesW No. 45M73
llOaiaML (CL23S—167) ^^

HIGHMKu SWrVCUWGClRCUITB EMPLOYING
SLOW ACIINO COMPONENTi

'- y«»fc«*.MiJi NJ, antaaar to Rail Tele-
ae '*"gfg<<» h r stp iraiid. New Yosfc, N.Y.. a

afNewYoek

,.5^ 31. l>*y. fleriy No. «42,722
nCWsBB. (CL23S—MS)

9. In a circuit for performing a diviaion operation, a
high speed composite, shift register, said composite reg-

1. In a computer adi4>ted to perfmm any of a plurality
of operations, the combination of: a cycUcaDy and con-
tinuously moving memory unit hav^ a pluraUty of
address positions, with each addren position adapted to
receive, stcwe and transmit manifestations of fdural digit
words; a device for receiving ngnal trafais rqiresenting
plural digit words corresponding to command for per-
fonning said operations; means for entering a signal train,
representing a selected operation, into said receiving de-
vice; a sequencer adapted to produce a serin of time-
^ced signals representative <A succetaive phaan of an
operation: means (q>erable. subsequent to entry of said
last-named signal train into said iccdviag device, far
faiitiatiug operation of said aeqaeaccr, a auin coobol
meaas normaOy controlled jointly by laid noeivfaig device
aad said sequencer for iaitiallag a pkaae of an opentioa;
writiag drcaits iadndiag a writiag traasduoer disposed
Maflxed writmg locus raladve to said mcmofy nait. said
writiag circuita beiag oparaMe, npoa «i«»«>T**^ffftn thera-
of

,
for leateriag a aaoaifestatioa of a aefeded word hito

a selected addren podtioa of the meniocy onit; aa aher-
Bateooatrol device adapted ttpoa eaoBiialloa thereof fbr
«*wiW"t nU writi^ draths; addren dranlte operable,
in napoan to the occwwastea of a pndetenaiaad nace
relationship between said writing traasdueer and a selected
addren poaitioa of said atemoey aail, for caargiziag said
alternate ooetrol device whea the latter has beea eaablod-
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iiie«M for CTtetMt • annifcrtatioa of said selected ad- nipportiiig Mid .„ .» «^ «„ „„,o, -»

•Me. opoii lecoipt by said ree«vmg device of a ofaal meam aoiipartfaf said arm oear AToSerT
trattrqiraeatiat a pradelemiiaedcomaiaiid. for enabling and movable paraUal to aaid traiiht Ifae aMl
laklahenMrte control device and for di«abUn< mid main oae pi«— a flnt coaiae tmntor cmoii^
control mcaaa. __^_^____ •••^ *«« moontint meam, a noood codae

'

connected to move mid wooad mounting

^_ a,»3<41» <^°*i^ fcnerator bavint an exienaioo whicb
amULTANIOUS MFFnENTIAL EQUATION

COMPVTBR
A. Meeki^ Oak migt,

. Stony mek, N.Y., m-
eC

-Hi'

atbifd

mid

Mhr 29, 19SS. Sarid^Ne. 523,412
SOatom. (CL23S—IM)

" ^^^^<^*Jft^>wwi^^ 1^^ I
—^"

3. An electronic limnlator for a hoaxjteneous reactor
system indudint a aeutronic cbain reactor of variable
reactivity, a heat enchanger through which the active
fluid flow*, and meana fbr dimipatfag the heat from the
ortjput of said eKhanger. wUeh compriam: fint. second,
and third hi^ gain ani|>Uflers having mpnts and oo^Nits
and provided with reqwctive integrating capacitances and
biasing resistors connected between their inputs and out-
puu. the output of said first amplifier being proportional
u> the neutron density in said reactor; means for deriv-
ing a composite input signal for said first amplifier
comprising a potentiometer connected across the output
of said first amplifier and adjustable to correspond to
the reactivity of said reactor for generating a first signal
proportional to the product <rf the neutnm density and
the reactivity of said reactor, and a plurality of series
resistaace<apacitanoe circuits connected to said first am-
plifier output for generating a plurality of signals pro-
portional to the density of delayed neutron emittera;
means for deriving an mput signal for said second ampli-
ntr comprising a variable source ot voltage coupled to
said input and adjustable proportional to the power
demand from said system and resistance means connected
to said third amplifier output to provide an input pro-
portional to die reactivity due to the temperature in said
rtacton means for deriving an 'mpui signal for said third
ampliiier cooyrislng meaiM connected to said fint ampB-
flerou^wt toprovide an input proportioaal to said neutimi
density and meam connected to said second amplifier out-
put to provide an input proportioaal to the reactivity due
to said steam temperature; nraltiiplying means having a
fint input coupled to said third amplifier output to receive
said signal proportional to reactivity due to reactor tem-
perature, a second input coupled to said fint amplifier
output to receive a signal proportional to said neutron
density, and an output coupled to said first amplifier
input to provide a signal thereto proportional to the
product of said neutivn density and temperature changem reactivity; and meam for measuring electrical signals
at sdected poinu fai said simulator.

movable arm and which is driven in motion perpendicular
to the line of motion of said first and aecond mounting
meam and parallel to said one plane, a fourth cosine
generator. coupUng meam engaging said movable arm
and said ertensioo at their intersection and moving there-
with to drive said fourth coaine generator, and an indicator
driven by said fourih cmine generator to show die inverse
coaine of the motion of said coupling fi**>»m

THERMOSTATIC VALVEf& AUTOMATIC HEAT-
O^G OR COOLING REGULATION

Wesner McheL Zurich^ W ii H iwland, and Paler R. Grtta-
atf, OUo, aaatgnen to Landb ft Gyr

. a cnipeenil— ef
21, 19St, Serial No. 71t,3C2

SwMasihmd Fabtwqr 7, 1»57
(CL23C—1)

GREAT CmCLX AND CELmiAL DATA^^C:«»UTKR
Pfryj* >>•* "* " *• Iw iiigha Caspeeniioa.

a cotMmttaa off RflSfaia
"^^^

, _ . . 27. tMi, Serial F90.5C73S1
_7ClBkBB. (CL239—Iti)

I. A oonpnter for graat-drde calcalatiom conprising
an aim movable only in one plane, first mooating meam

1. An automatic change-over valve control device for
the thermostatic regulation of a heating and cooling heat
exchanger to which a heat transfer medium is supplied
comprising in combination a housing, a diaphragm divid-
ing said housing into two chambers, means forming a
Venturi passage in said bousing through which a heat
UMsfer fluid is supplied to die exchanger, a normally
open regulating valve arranged to regulate die flow of
fluid dirough said Venturi passage, meam interconnecting
die regulating valve and diaphra^n whereby die valve is
closable by said diaphragm, meam forming a channel
connecting one chamber to a point of high sutic pres-
sure in die Venturi passage to force the diaphragm to-
wards valve closing position, a double-acting throttle valve
having two dosed positiom and an intermediate variable
open position, meam forming anodier channel which con-
necu with the other chamber and with a point of low
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static pressure in the Venturi passage, meam forming a
communication between said dooMe acting valve and said
other channel, meam controlled by a decrease in the
temperature of the fluid flowing through the normally
open regulating valve for shifting the double-acting throttle
valve from a normally closed to a normally open posi-
tion to provide a change-over from heating regulation
to cooling regulation, a diaphragm box forming an ex-
pansion member and an external liquid-filled temperature
sensing element connected to said diaphragm box, said
diaphragm box actuating said double-acting throttle valve
in accordance with the sensed external temperature of
said temperature sensing element.

*' 2,93<,122
CIRCUIT.CONTROLLING DEVICE

RaamU B. MaMhews, Wanwatoaa, Wis. aaatam
be, MUwaakee, Wifc. a cwMnliaa af Wl
AppUcaltoa Novaaber 25, 195S, Serial No. 54S.Ht

1 Claim. (CL2M—f)

In self-powered heat control apparatus comprmng a
main fuel burner and an ignition fud burner therefor,
electrorespomive control meam eaergizable to permit
fuel flow to said mam burner and deenergizable to pre-
vent fuel flow diereto, a first dienaoelectric generator
for energization of said electroreqxmsive mmm le^on-
sive to a fiame at ssM ignition burner, switch meam re-
sponsive to heat afforded by said main burner and com-
prising cooperating contacts in circuit with said dectro-
responsive meam and said first generator fm- control of
energization of said electroresponsive means by said gen-
erator, said switch meam oonqirising an hermetically
sealed expamible and oontractible enclosure for said con-
ucts having an electrically conductive portion of pre-
determined electrical resistance, and a second thermo-
electric generator positioned to be subjected direcdy to
a flame at said main burner and oomected to pass an
electrical current through said electrically conductive en-
closure portion for creation of heat affording said switch
meam antidpation of die heat afforded by said main
burner in controlling energization of said electrorespon-
sive meam by said fint thmnoelectric generator.

AIR CONDinONmG APPARATUS
Joseph W. Kfenttaer, North Tanytown, N.Y., ^_

to Brntmaoi-ataeei, lacoiporaled, New Yorii, N.Y, a
corporation of Delaware

AppHeattoa Mi^ 4, 19S5, Serial N^ 5ti,t22
2CWM. (CL234—13)

1. In an air conditioning distributing unit, air volume
and temperature control meam for an air conditioning
system and the like, the combination comprising an air
mixing chamber, warm and cold air plenum chamben.
flow resistance plate meam having apertures therein to
be traversed by air passing from each of said plenum
chamben into said mixing chamber, movable plate meam
positioned adjacent opposite sides of said resistance plate
meam and havmg apertures dierein to register widi die

ivenores in said misunce plate meam lor adnil-
ting air therethrough fmn the respective pknua
chambers into said mixing chamber, oae of said movable
^te meam having its apertures arrangad to proportion
the relative amounts of warm and cokl air admitted
through said resistance friate meam and the other of said
movable plate meam having its apertures arranged to
vary the total volume of air flowiiv through said resist-

ance plate means, power-operated meam in driving rda-

j—3- ..

tion to each ol said movable plate meam, ambient tem-
peratore responsive thermostat contrd meam connected
with the power-operated meam associated with said one
movable plate meam for maintaining desired room tem-
perature, and control meam connected with the power-
operated means associated with said other movable plate
meam and re^KMisive to pressure changes in said mix-
ing chamber for maintaining a constant volumetric rate
of flow through said resistance plate meam.

2,93(424
BURNER CONTROL APPARATUS

AMphJ^HM^ MOwaakee, Wisn aas^Bor to Bnao Inc.,

AppHeatioB April 29, 1957, SaiW No. 45S,«19
UriilBii (0.234-^1)

1. Control ai^iaratus for fluid fud burning meam in-
cluding a main burner and an ignition burner therefor,
fud supply meam for said buniCTS including an dectrx>-
responsive control device eaergizable to permit fud flow
to said main burner and deenergizable to prevent fud
flow therdo, and a circuit iadudfag a thomodectric
generator responsive to a flame at said ignition burner
for energization of said electrore^KMsive control device,
said coBirol apparatm comprisiag, a manually operable
flow-ooatrol device associated with said fud supply meam
operable between a first position permittiag fod flow to
said main burner and affording a large operating <i«ww.

at said ignition burner and a second position preventing
fud flow to said main burner and permitting only a sanll
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effect mrrgiiation and deeaertization of said electro-

responsive control device.

233M2S I

IHERMOgTATiC COWIBOL DEVKgJ^

la fl^BBsaata RUHa( and RvaaaKacfanac
, 8t rmL MhH^ a ifindisa «f Deiawars
^ MwchH19Si,8«lalF«a.S714M

dHihai (CL~ ~

SmS'-lm

1. A thermostat adapted to be feqxMsive to the tem-

perature of a fiven medium cooipristnf temperature re-

sponsive switch means having a temperature sensing ele-

ment adapted to be subjacted lo the^temperatiiic of the

medium to wlach said thomoftat is to be responsive,

and drcttit oontroUing coalacts haviag^a first position

in which they are di^>oaed when said thermostat is call-

ing for a change in medium temperature in one sense

and having a second position in which they are diqMMed
when said thermostat is not calling for Mid change in

medium temperature, and anticipation means compris-
ing thermoelectric heat pump means having thermoiunc-
tion means in heat transfer relation with said tenqierature

sensing element adapted to be subjected to the tempera-
ture of said medium, said heat pump means being op-
erable to afford auxiliary heating or cooling at said tem-
perature sensing element in accordance with the polarity

of energizing curmit supplied thereto for varying, from
the temperature of said medium, the temperature to
which said temperature sensing elemem is subjected, and
means under control of said switch laeans for supplying
to said heat pun^ means energiiiag curreat of one po-
larity when said coittacts are disposed in their Mid first

position and of the opposite polarity when Mid contacts
are di^osed in their said seooad position.

A^IWIT
.Mrimorto

' 27, lfS%B«M Na. 73Mf7
tdaiM. HI- JJt 113)

1. A raa joiat bar iadttUai; ia fwbination. head and
foot poftioaa joiaed by a web haviat bolt hotaa and ^to-
vided with a iat outer Cm* aad aa iaaar faoa *»^i"*«ig
a phnlily of parallel ta^iiialiasny cxtead^ co^joinad
area providlat aHamate fiba aad vaU^s arrayed to pro-
vidaa ayaJBum web thickaeM mbnaatwlly widi tha aoae
of tha aaalral an of the bar. said am paoviding ia *a
ribs a jiBgieMiialj increasing V«ii«Tlrl tofiwnsai of
ana aboM aai batow tha aoaa of aaid aaatnd axis
throi«h iamid diwnwn of the

7. A joint assembly comprising, in combination, rails

having a head-web fillet, a gauge side joint bar, a field

side joint bar, a rail base sopporting plate integrated with
said field side joint bar, beads for said bars having radial
bearing conformation ooinriding with the radii of the
head-web fillet and pcofviding a pivotal relation there-
with, the base oi ban having a Ibt swfaoe imderlying
the web portion of the bar initially to wedi^y engage
the iq>per surface of the rail flange, and the outwardly
ftitwxiing portion of said surface of the bar beyond said
inUial flange engagiag sorface beiag inclined upwardly
and in angular spaced relatioa to the outward extension
of the rail baM flange, niiersby, coincident with applied
bob tension coacting with the pivotal engagement of
bar heads with rafl flUaCs the baae of the bars are forced
inwardly toward the raB web, the area of the flat beuing
snrfaoa of dw base of the bar ''•Tning proportioaately
to the aotmal aerrioe wear aad the momeat of fbices
acting on the outer side of the integrated unit moving
clockwise onder said bolt tension resnitiag m the rail base
sivporting plate being forced iowanOy and retained in
surface engagement with the base of the rail for the
full length of the joint

ONE-PIECB MAIL ANCHOR
Ralph W. rayaa, WaiMafloa, DXX, sm^bui, by bm

. to Poor A Coaaponr, fUfMa. DL. a <

nf nslaaaie
. j* — i«., ..^ . ,

Jaawy M, 19S7, fleclal No. (37,2g7
IClata. (a.23t—327)

A rail anchor comprising a rolled metal bar bent at
one end into a hook adapted to be *»r^adffil into elastic
clamping contact with the top aad bottom surfaces of a
base portion of a railroad rail at one side of the rail,

locking means at the other end of the bar far engag-
ing aa edge portion of the rail base at tiie other Ale of
the rail, and a downwardly bowed tie abattiBg portioa
i^enaediBte said hook aad said lockiag means; die said
anchor bar beiag of channel configuration in croas-seo-
tioa with the boM of the channel beiag '•.^«mi|-., inj q^ ^
ractaagalar body of metal having perpeadicular side
facn aad haviag a vertical height equal to the width of
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the anchor and the sid« of the diannel being defined
by fianges which tire perpeadicular to die bate of the
chaaael each of wMeh has a height substaodally eqnal
to one-half die veHical ddckaen of laid base poitioo
of tha channel and.widi dM imtu aad outer side faces
of each flange incltted towaid each odiar to provide a
subsumtiaUy balanced progressively incraased distribu-
tion of meul from the top to die bottom of die flange
at opposite sides of a plane perpendicular to said baae
and which bisects die angle between said oppoaite sides
of each flange to resist lateral displacement of the flnge
during the bending of the bar and to provide the flange
at its junction widi die baM of die channel with a widdi
substantially equal to one-half of die width of die anchor
to provide rigidity and to msure ready transfer of heat
from the Mid rectangular body of meUl constituting the
bsM of the channel into and throui^iout the hei^ of
die flange so m to avoid die development of flange dis-
placing lateral

'

on said

alaag tha bad

tool

axis of rotation far
hi cither diiaetiDa, said tool carriage
to each aide of said axis of rotadoa,

lor rsBMfvably mountmg oofl

kUBJUary devices, said

for driving said coil body arouad said axis of rotataoa m
both dinetioas of retatioa aad for fsruliaj aaid tool car-
riage aloag said bed in either directioa. and two sets «f
service memben for controlling the operatic functions
of said coiling machine, said seu of service members be-
ing located respectively at die front and rear sides of said
machine to permit operation thereof fixMn either side,

and at least some of said Krvioe members of each set
being located respectively on said carriage at the front
and rear sides thereof.

2|93di|t2fl

APPARATUS FOR THE TREATMENTor PAPER
STOCK

11
I, IfSflL Seilnl Na. SSM4S
(CL241~157)

DEVICX FOR SEIZING, POnnONING, AND TYING
OF STARTING END OF YARN TO BE WOUND

Walter Rslnsrs aad SjsIm Ffiwt, M. riaili a rb. tTininsaj

,

AppMrartea FabtaHy h'i9S7, Scfial No. M«,1M
OalBH pfloilly, aaaRfaHea CsrMnay FebfaHj 17, 19Sg

UOaiaak (CL 242—35.Q

11. In a mach ine for separating the fibra from paper
stock aggregate and Ibrillating die separated fibres which
includes a rotor and tutor havta« respective overall gran-
ular sdrfaeed peripheral portions, said peripheral portions
being placed to provide an ananlar flow passage there-
between and characterized hi that Mid peripheral portions
are respectively provided widi recesses spaced from each
other and positioned lo be brought into and out of opposi-
tion to each odier t^oa rotation of die rotor, to inter-
mittently vary die flow characteristics of Mid annular
passage.

MULTIPLE PURFOS^WINDING MACHINE
Alfred Britas, SchHsna, aaar Zarkh, Switaariaad, as-

to Mkail A.^;. Wariw fir Ekktm-Isotedoa

IS, 19S4, SstW No. <15J94
lenaany October 24, 1955

(0.242—7)

1. In an automatic machine for processing a textile

filament taken from a filament-supplyii^ coil stationed
thereon which coil is automatically rq>laced when dei^eted
by a replenishing filament coil having a starting end dis-

posed in the form of turns on an end thereof, an automatic
filament end tieing device to tie said starting end to an
end of the filament removed from the dieted coil, grip-
ping means movable into position to seiaa the starting end
of the fihuaent of the replenishing coil, means to ready
said re^enishlng coil bto position within range of the
gripping means so that it may be to seized, automatic
means to move the gripper means and the seized starting
end to a predetermined ready position where the seized
end is stationed in readhMss for a subsequent filament end
tieing operation, automatic means for subsequendy re-
moving said starting end from said predetermined ready
position to die tieing device, means operative vdien the
gripper means is in said ready poaition to hinder further
unwinding of die filament end from die said replenishing
coil until the latter replaces the defrieted coil.

In a coiling machine adapted to Krve multiple pur-
poses for the winding of wire of different thickness in the
range fnMn thin to thick, the combination comprising a
head end and a tail end esublishing a horizonul axis of
roution for a coil body to be wound, a horizontal bed
extending between said head and uil ends, said bed be-
ing tocated below said axis of roution for die coil body
and symmetrically to each side of said axis of rotation.

2,93M21
CINEMATOGRAPHIC CAMERA

MBoiad Vhnlc, Yvcrdon, SwMasriand, aas^or ta
SA., Salaii Croix, SwIliMlaad, a coraoeallaa of Swil-

Aprii 12, 19SS, Serial Na. SIM14
r,

j
MMnll iB B i Iii i Affril 14, 1954

2 CuBas. (CL 242—-85.11)
1. A cinematographic caasera. comprising, in combi-

nation, a casfaig, a cover adapted to be secured to said
casing, a pfaMe member positioned widiin said casing,
whereby said pUte member forms a paititioo waO in
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Mid caaiiig. a pair of tpiiidle members rateUMy mouated 23HJ3imn^ pble member pvthioa w«U. mid ipiiidlei beiM ADJUyTABLlFAXOFF REEL
•pMed from eMb otber and esieadmg tfarough mid INa F. Canr, Bmfli^ilH, Wh, a^ Hmrwj K. Wbile,
plaie member partitioa waH towards said cover and " —' "

tcrmiwttiBf at poiais between and away from said cover
ami said piaie member partiOB waO. a tak^oC spool
haviat vpptr and lower flai«m molrably mooated on
one of said spindles, a wiwfiiif 900I having upper a^d
lower flantm movaUy nionaled on the other of said
Viadles. iriKreby mid spools are monnted independently
of said cover, means for rolatinf said spindles, means

u^ "•t"^ "I'M Til to IMM SlalM siUi Co^i^
Hon, a cotportien ef New Jsnaj
ApfHmrton April II, IfSf. flsrini No. S79.tr7

4ClBtat. (CLM2—UtJ)

2,934.132
COILING OR DE-COdJNG ATPARATUS FOR
METAL STRIP WTTH COLLAPSIBLE DRUM

John A. Tmcy, ftonmsmolh, Engfamd, asrignor to The
Locwy

• .

2, 1954» Ssflnl Now S«3,131

9. lfS5
(CL 242—71.1)

I. A coiling or de-coiling apparatus for metal strip
comprising an expandable drum for receiving the strip
and consisting of a plurality of radiaUy movable scg-
ments* a driving shaft for routias said drum, meau for
expanding said drum by imparting an outward movement
to said segments, said expanding meam having an actuat-
ing member extending through said driving shaft and
movable in the direction of the axis of said shaft, power
means for applying a longitodmal actuathig force to said
expanding means, whereby said segments are moved radi-
•Uywithre^eet to the axis of said shaft, said shaft ex-
tending bccwoea said s^ments anf saM power means, a
radially projecting abutment on aid shaft and making
endwise oottact wHh said segments for taking the actuat-
iag fbree wptiedjo said expanding means, and a second
radially projectiai abutment provided at the end of said
shaft adjacent said power means for making endwise eon-
tact with said power meaas and for taking the reactive
fosca of said actnatiag force, said reactive force being
applied by said power means to said seoood abutment.

for preventing axial movement of said spools while said
spindles are rotating, said means being positioned in each
of said spindles, said spindle rotath« means being op-
cratively connected to said spindles, and means for di-
rectly engaging and for simultaneously ejecting said
spools, said ejecting means being secured, in part, to
said plate member partition wall and engaging said spools
at their respective lower flanges and being positioned en-
tirely away from and independently of said cover, where-
by the spools and the film will be completely protected
within the casing, and whereby the spools can be easily
removed fnnn the casing.

1. An adjnsUUe pay-off reel comprising a base, a
shaft extending upwardly from said base, a rotaUUe
body member, said body member iadwUng a central
vertical portion for receivmg said shaft and a horizonul
portion attached to and extending outwardly from said
central portion adjacent the bottom thereof, said hori-
zontal portion including at least two arm supporting mem-
bers, said vertical portion having a slot in its upper sur-
face, an arm having a vertical plate attached thereto,
said plate being received in said sfet, means for adjust-
ably supporting said arm on one of said arm supporting
members, a second arm diametrically opposite said first
arm an^ having a slot in iu upper end for receiving said
plate, and means for adJustaUy supporting said last
named arm on the other of said supporting members.

LONCrrUDINALAnCWOSOL SYSTEM FOR
_ ,^ AIRCRAFT
Hmnr MOsr, Brooklyii, and G««n F. lade,
N.V, aarfpMm la Syemr RaaTr ^
^•*» £<•»•. tmpmaOm of Dtiawars

AppOeatloa March IS, 1954, Serial No. 571,7tt
UChdnm. (CL 244—77)

l,"V.,-j.

"^r

i

y^^^̂ ^-W^

1. Elevator control apparatus for an aircraft having
a static pressure sensor device of the foroe-balandng type
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wherein a pickoff providca a signal aooordiag to a static
pressure indoeed f4t«e thereon and wfaef«fai a motor
adapted to respond trith a drivii« rate aooosdiaf to iu
hipot normany responds to said pickoff s^taal to ad}mt
s resilicBt meaas for providing • resilient counlerlbive
on said pickoff. said apparatus oomprisiag a signal gen-
erator including manual adjusting means for selectively
varying said generator's signal output from a normally
zero value, first inte||ralor means coupled to receive the
output of said manvhlly adMuble signal generator for
providing a climb dommand signal that changes uni-
formly at a rate adaordfaag to said output, second inte-
grator means coupled to receive the output of said man-
ually adjusuble signal generator for providing a pitch
command signal that changes uniformly at a rate ac-
cording to said output, said coounand signals reaching
corresponding values which are held when said signal
generator is restored to its normal or zero output con-
dition after having lUea adjusted away therefrom, verti-
cal reference means for providing a pitch control signal
according to deviatioas of the craft's pitch attitude from
a reference pitch attitude, servomechanism means nor-
mally responsive to said pitch rate command and pitch
control signals for positioning the craft's devator, switch-
ing means operable to interrupt the reqxnse of said
pressure sensor device motor to said pickoff signal and
to simultaneously render said servomechanism means
responsive to said pickoff signal as well as to said pitch
rate and pitch control signals while also simultaneously
rendering said pressure sensor device motor reqxwsive
to said climb coounand signal, and means for operating
said switching means, whereby the signal generator ou:-
put of given magnitude and duration controls the craft
for said duration to change its pitch at a rate dependent
on said magnitude irrespective of the operation ot said
switching means, and if said output occurs when said
switching means is operated, the craft is further con-
trolled subsequem to said duration to change its pitch
only as is necessary lo maintain a rate of climb depend-
ent on said magnitude and duration both, said rate of
climb being substantially that which exists at the end
of said duration.

415

motor, meaas for operating said power motor, differential
me«M havhig two i^Nits and an output connection to
said power motor operatint means, a connection to the
manually operaUe control member providmg one of the
inputs to said differential means, variable coupling means
from the servomotor of said automatic pOot means pn>-
vidmg the second if4>ut to said differential means, and
means for adjusting said variable coupttng means to
control the degree of authority in the hipat to said differ-
ential means from the automatic pilot meam.

2,934,134
CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR AIRCRAFT

'^^ST" "?f^/?^«*' «»ke Pofes, and FMerick Artfaar

Slll!!!!??"i I?**'!?**'
'' «'*. «* DoivfaM Geoiie

DowBtt^ofate Clake, Qnebee, Canada, amigaonto
The Sperry Gyroecope Company Lhnltod, Bsanlfwd,

onmany of Grsat Britahi
Febraarv 19, 1957, Serial No. 441,224

Febtnary 24, 19S4
MOahns. (CL244—77)

2,934,135
AUTOMATIC PILOT AND MANUAL BOOSTER
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR DIRIGIBLE CRAFT

Jowph E. Zopaaick. Garden City, aad Lawrence A.
Schncck, New Yorit, N.Y., asstgaors to Sperry Rand
Corporatfon, a cotnesalhin of Ddawaie

Application Apsfl 24, 1954, Serial No. 5M,957
29ClalaM. (a. 244—77)

1. An aircraft control system having provision for
producing turning movement of the aircraft about an
aircraft axis of motion by actuation of a control surface
in dependence upon the displacement of a manual con-
troller comprising means for providing a signal d^>endem
upon the displacement of the manual controller, means
for providing a feedback signal having two components
which for a given rate of turn are, reflectively, a measure
of the rate of turn and a delayed versimi of the measure
of the rate of turn, means responsive to said «ignMk fw-
providing a signal which is the difference between the
signal from the manual controller and the feedback sig-
nal, and servomotor means responsive to said <*'ffwopr
signal and connected to actuate die control suifhce
whereby the system functions in response to a given dis-
placement of the manual controller to produce a rate <rf
turn of the aircraft which is initially high aad sidiee-
quently foils with time to a lower value substantially
proportimul to the displacement of the manual con-
troller.

1. In a dirigible craft with a steering control member,
a manual booster and automatic pilot servo system; the
combination of. a power motor operatively connected to
the steering control member, a manually operable con-
trol member, automatic pilot means including a servo-

2,934,137
AIRPLANE BALANCING DEVICE

Michael riimiastj, McAdoo, Pa,; Aana K.
rsaldlVaciuMiKlenihMky '

Jaly 11, 1955, Serial Nn.*522,453
2 Qahns. (CL 244—93)

1. la an afaeraft cooatniction bavi^ an ^'^»§f»f4 ftaa-
la«e with landing gear, laterally projecting wings, a tafl
assembly, propulsion means, aad control means for guid-
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and weights mounted thereon bciag sofllcient to counter-
act the wettht of the aircraft ezertiiig a force about a
point on the tail aawmbly whereby the aircraft may be
suspended from the tail aaembly with the ftiaelate main-
tained in a substantially horiamtal plane when the weigfats
are in the rearmost pontioa. and means independently
controllinf said arm assemblies and moving said weights
in independent relation for shifting the balance center lon-
gitudinally and laterally of the aircraft.

2,f34,13t
METHOD FOR FOUMNG PARACHUTES AND

PRODUCT THEREOF
Frad E. StssKal, AsheHfc, NX^ Mstoaor to

1. A non-skid sopportint ihoe of the type de«»ibed
comprisiaf a cylindrical downwardly f^dag cop-ihaped
member haTiag a tramverae wall, an upwardly extending
peripheral shonMer terminating in a concentric down-
wardly depending flange, a hard rubber yi«Hpp!hig ring
mounted in die space between said shoolder and said
flange, a softer rubber disc member npported within said
ring, aa axial opening through said disc member and a
rubber suction cup mounted in the transrerae wall of said
housing and extending downwardly bdow said disc and
hard nri>ber ring.

Apifl 3«, ffSC, Ssrial No. 5tl,7M
3Claiasa. (0.144—141)

M3C14t
MOTOR SUPPORT

to
afNewYerk

l,lHS,8aHalNn.S44419

1. The method for folding a parachute, comprisng
spreading die parachute so that dw fabric diereof extends
outwardly from the apex to flat '^wtd^tion subatantially
widiOQt folda, ideadfying on the paradmte a plurality
of radially spaced circular lines cowxntric widi said apex.
ideadfying on each of said lines a phirality of spaced
points, there being the same number ci points on the
various lines lying at different distances from die apex,
moving said points on the inaeimost one of said lines
succcssivdy m aanular iwnnasinn iqywafdly and m-
wanlly to said apex and thereby fbldii« into a generally
toroidal fold die fabric of die parachute between said
apex and said innermost Una, and rspealiiV sodi iUding
operation wtdi d» fabric of die parachute between each
adfacent pair of said ctrcufav lines m each ease moving
said pointe on die outer Une of soch pair successively
in annular ptogieasion upwardly and inwardly to the

5. A motor and a support therefor comprising a motor
having a plurality of recesses dierein. a relatively fixed
supporting means spaced from said motor casing, a plu-
rality of double U-shaped wire hooks each having two
ends, the plane of one U being disposed at an angle to
the plane of the other U. one end of each of said wire
hooks being fixed to said supporting meam, the other
end of each of said wire hooks being disposed within a
respective recess within said motor, and a plurality of
rubber deeves positioned within each of sakl racemes and
snrroundmg one end of said wire hooks.
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_ _^ RmjmfMOUNT
.. M. Rspito,;>tofcRi^^ OL, m^ar to
Tarf Worta^CMpy, iJXtef^algrSM

l»a!f^Kas.l>S7.SsrialNo.aS.44fU C3Mm. (GL
"~

a,nM4s
MAoaoz surroRT
Ol AndmaaiL 9tm Pari

Ji»^rXw€, amm Naw SSKIU
ItOatoiB. (a.l4ft-14S)

9. A one piece integral resilient moum such as for elec-
tric motors or the like comprising an outer ring of resili-
ent material, an inna^ ring of resilient material substan-
tially concentric widi laid outer rii^ and a planlity of
resilient tpoku fattefral widi and interoonnecting said
inner ring and said outer ring, said spokes each having an
mner portion and an outer portion respectively connected
to said inner and outer rings and olbet from one another,
the outer portions of alternate spokes being oAet axially
in opposite directioai relative to the teqpecti've inner
portions.

2,f3«,142
SPRING HANGER

1. A mailbox support incfuding a sup^wtii^ post, a
bracket secured to sakl post, sakl bracket todnding spaced
superimposed parallel substantially horizontal plates hav-
ing one edge adjacent sakl post and connected between
then- opposite edges by a connecting strap, a substan-
tially horizontal arm havii^ vwtic^y placed parallel
hinge plates secured in superimposed relation diereof. a
pivot extending through said bracket plates and said
hinge plates to hingedly connect saU bracket and said
arm, a torsk>n qning encircling sakl pivot, end arms on
sakl spring extending on opposite skies of sakl connect-
ing strap, and meaiu on each of said hinge plates en-
gageable on one sakl end anns on said qiring for in-
creasing torsional stress on said tpring as sakl arm pivots
in either direction.

toGtfanell
of Dda-RJ^a

AppHcarten Jaly 21, l»5t, Ssrial No. 749.121
4ClalaM. (CL24»-54)

KNOCKDOWN STAND FOR HOLDING ROTTLES
Carl W. Ods^ WflnMlte. DL
sn Aarl 27, 1955, Sarial Na. 5M»1M
3 rfilaii <CL24S-.150)

1. A sprite hanter" for supporting a toad subject to
nsoveatm witUn a littkad range due to thermal expan-
ikm and contraction, aakt kanget comprising an elon-
gated casing having ptotes aecnrad at ks ends, a movable
plate within die casing, a hanger rod engaging said mov-
able plate and extendiqg parallel to die kmgitudinal axis
of die casing and du^ough one of sakl end plates for
connection widi die load to be supported, a coraprev
»on spring confined Wfthin sakl casing between one end
plate diereof and die movable plate, a plurality of slotsm dte casing each extandii^ parallel to sakl kwgkudinal
axis and having one fnd adjacent sakl spring, lugs ex-
tendmg radially outwaidly from the edge of sakl movable
plate, each hig lying wkhm and sUdable atong one of
dw skits, a removable hfock for each of sakl stou kxated
at least partially therein and between Uie lug aad sakl
one end of sakl slot, whereby movement of die movable
pute in a direction toward sakl sfot end is prevented.

1. A hokler for an lyiright receiMacle such as a bottle
comprising: a horizontally disposed base plate having a
central portion and a plurality of skits extending radially
inwardly from regulariy spaced peripheral positions, sakl
stots terminating at sakl central portton; a plurality of
vertically disposed support members indtvidually stkUbly
received in said stots, each of sakl sunxirt members hav-
ing an etongated vertical pmtion for engaging a sidewall
of a receptacle and having a stot slidably embracing saki
central portion; and common restliem means engaging
and simultaneously biassing all of the said support mem-
bers toward said central portion.

^ FOLOABU^SSoRPKDin'AL
Conrad G. Waefcy^ Shadyslda, N.Y.,—^p,, to RncUey

teatpasatod, Naw Yarii, N.Y., a ear^
r Yon
la^ 7, 195S, Ssrtol Na. S2MM

^ ..
lOatos. (CL24a-.174)

A collapsed self-sustained pedestal atructure comprising
a series of four flat panels jokied to«ether on parallel foM
lines to form a tobular structure, and colUvsed flat by
foMing on two of die sakl fokl lines and not on the other
two, the said structure having also diagonal foM Unes
divkling each of die sakl panels into two tiiangles, and the
diagonal fold lines on each skle of the coUapaed structure
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bdng cmtinuous and parallel to each other but miming
m the diatonally oppoate dircctioa from the diafooal fold
lines on the oppoatw tide of the c<41apied structure, said

fold lines ex^idinf between the top and bottom edges of
the panels whereby the collapsed structure may be set

up by folding along all four of the first said fold lines to

bring the paneb to each side thereof into face to face

contact and folding in the opposite direction on the

diafooal fold tines to bring the said diagonal fold lines

substantially iitto coinddence at a central pojnt

DETACHAMJ WJJPFOimNG RAIL FOK
KECKFlACUES, ETC

H. W—JM, HWaml, Fb.
ify 2f, lfS7, 8«W N*. <7M4t

anil I (a.a4S-^Mi)

1 . A reo^tade support of the character described, the

combination of a pair of spaced qwrt wall brackets that

are in flush relation to the wall and a receptacle in the

form of a crib that has an open upper side that is defined
by a generally rectangular rigid frame, each of the
brackeu being identical and provided with face plates

having L-shaped sloU fnrmed therein and with the slots

being disposed in the same direction, fixed beaded studs

carried by one rail of the frame and with the studs be-

ing in spaced relation and corresponding to the spacing
of the slots, flush plates for normally closing the slots

ami with the flush plates being yieldable inwardly to

uncover the slots, the said studs adapted to simultaneously
eacage within the slots and naovable in a horizontal plane
to one end of the slots and a latch device carried upon
the said rail a^ljacent to one of said studs and that has a
latched engagement in the slot of the adjacent face plate

when the adjacent stud has moved to its maximum en-
gageosent in the slot, the latch being yieldable to disen-
gage the slot when the receptacle and its studs are to be
shifted to positions of disengagement for removing the
recq>tacle.

SHELF SLiPfUHflNG BRACKET
f. Stewart. OwMlMk Part;, KOcfe^ MsigBor to The

MIcka, covpora-

JnM 1€, IfSt, SmW No. 742,322
t ClalMa. (CL 111 313)

I. A bracket for holding a shdf alternately in two posi-
tions on and with respect to a vertically positioned post,
said port having rt least two vertically aligned and ver-
ticaJly spaced slots therein, comprising in combination: a
brackrt araa having at the rearward end thereof a pair of
vertically spaced extensions extending rearwardly tbtre-
from, said extensions being q>aced a center line distance
substantially equal to the cento- line tpttdttg between
said slots; a p«r o< substantially back-to-ba^k arranged

hooks at the rearward eactrcnuty of the uppermost one of
said extensions, one hook extending upwardly and the
other hook extending downwar<fly; a llrrt siq^ortiag sur-

face on the lower side of said lower extension, laid surface
being substantially horizontal when said bracket arm is

aligned for supporting said shelf horizontally and a down-
wardly extending first stop at the forward end of said
surface and a second supporting surface extending from
said first stop further forwardly and having a downwardly
extending second stop at the forward end thereof, said
last named supporting surface being curved from said
first stop to said second stop so that said last named sup-

porting surface is substantially horizontal when said
brackrt b in iu tilted position, whereby when the brackrt
b in its horizontal position the first supporting surfrice

and the firrt stop rests againrt the lower end of the lower-
mort of said slots and the downwardly extending hook on
tiie upper extension engages the lower rearward edge of
the uppermort of said slots, and when said brackrt b in
its tilted position the second supporting surface and the
second stop engages Uie lower edge of Uie lowermort of
said slots and the upwardly extending hook on said upper
extension engages the upper rearward edge of the upper-
mort one of said slots.

2«f3M4t
BACKUP PLATE

J. Gnlewiex, MlwMdwc, Wta.
AppHcalioa March 5, IfSt, Serial No. 71M7S

9ClaiM. (CL-
"

5. A backup plate for wire formed products such as
coat hangers, towel racks and the like, comprising a
base, a dished portion formed in said base, a slot formed
in said dished portion, a wire monber passing through
said slot and extending beyond each end thereof, the
edges of the dished portion forming the slot forming
a bearing surface for said win meaiber, said wire mem-
ber being rotatable aboitt its azia in aaid slot, and oo-
acting means on said diriied portkm and win for letaitt-

ing said wire againrt cadwiae moveoMBt In said dot

2^3M49
RECEPTACLE HOLDER
fMrt L. Reef, VtmMat, N.Y.
NbisbiIhT iHS, SsrfM No. S4S,M5
SOafeM. ^24S—313)

1. A sanitary holder for a driidung glass oomprbiiig
a brackrt consisting of two ri^ ansular rtiaped legs
adjustable with respert to each other, one of said legs
having a horizontal base member for nqi^xming the
glass and a vertical member for mounting, said base
member having a central groove changing in cunratuie
along a portion of its length into a covex configuration
which extends faito the said vertical member, the other
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of said lags being BKHUrted for adiuatment on said flnt
leg. the latter lag hawng a vertical member lor
ittg on said Arrt

an insert

gaIvalves
rrt leg and a horiaontal support nMober, ^^^9* ^ %irhaBtalt, CHF^^Mi^ OW^miI
adapted lo be received in the lop of glass

i^^^n^tiyMJTTl^TlTOllNlI'af'lt
(CL2S1—97)

attached to said horizontal support member, the hori-
zontal base member of the first leg and the horizmital
support member of the other leg having suffldent resili-

ency to enable the glass to be snapped under or removed
from the insert.

2334459
MOUNTING BRACKET fOR AN AUTOMOBILE

PARKING BUMPER
Hany L. Yager, Portland, Onf., assignor to Northwcrt
Tahe A Metel Fahrtcataa^ PsiHmj, Ong., a

AppBcalion Febnmy 11, 1957, Serial No. 439,399
ICMaa. (CL 249—314)

A mounting bracket for an automobile parking bumper
comprbing a channel bar having perforations through
its web for reception of fastenii^ elements by means of
which the brackrt may be aecured to the ground with
the web of the channel bar engaging the ground and the
flanges thereof directed upwardly, each of said flanges
having a 90^ notch therein, said notches being arranged
so as to be biserted by a transverse vertical plane at the
midpoint of the channel bar. a firrt angle bar having first

and second legs mounted in said notches with its end edges
welded reflectively to said flangss, a second angle bar
having firrt and second legs disposed hi inverted relation

above said firrt an^ bar with said firrt legs and said

second legs respectively opposite and parallel, said first

leg of each of said angle bars having a central opening
therrthrough, a bolt extending through said openings and
having its head bearing againrt the outer surface of said

second angle bar, and a nut threaded on said bolt and
bearing against the outer surface of said first angle bar.

said openings being Olbrt in the respective angle bar
firrt leg from the center of each such firrt leg toward
the free end thereof so that the said free end of each
first leg terminates short of but adjacent to the plane

of said second leg of the other angle bar whereby said

firrt legs may be aaoved freely toward one another

to clamp a bumper beam therebetween.

754 O.Q —28

1. A gas valve comprbing a body, said body having a
tapered axial bore, a tapered plug rotataUy mounted
within said bore, said plug being formed with an integral

stem portioa extending extcrioriy oi said body, said rtem
portion being formed with a dot opening up in the outer
end thereof, a valve handle slip fitted into said slot and
adapted to route said valve plug, a lock flange secured
to said body, an unlocking sleeve slidaUy mounted upon
said stem porticm and formed rt its inner end with a
flange, drtent meaiu extending radially from said sleeve,

said body being formed with an anaoilar recess for the

recqHion at saU detent means, an arcuate recess formed
in the inner face of said lock flange for the reception of

said detent means, said recess being formed at one end
with a stop and at the opposite end with a radial slot,

said handle being flxed to said sleeve and being slidably

engageable with the slot of said stem portion, and spring

means carried by said stem portion and bearing at one
end againrt said tapered plug and rt the other rttd there-

of againrt said detent means, whereby axial movement
of said sleeve and haixlle upon said stem portion will

unlock said drtent.

W<

2,934,152
STRUCTURE FORMING AN ADJUSTABLE

ORIFICE
E. Itsidck, riilBMl Bi , OMa, iiiilu iii^«i.

^oHpansT, a cernaraHan a( DelawaN
. ^ypart 27, 1957, Sariid No. 499,594
2C1alaB. (CL 251—295)

"1

1. In a fluid flow control device including a body hav-

ing an inlrt and an outtet port, structure forming an ad-

justable rectangular M^ftoe between said ports the area

of which may be adjurted in two dirertions, said strtK-

ture including in combination a cylindrical sleeve having
a bore, said sleeve being received in a bore in said body;

means forming a pair of drcumferential grooves in said

sleeve sq>arated by a. land; passage means in the wall oi
said sleeve connecting one of said grooves with said bore;

a rectangutar slot formed by the wall oi said sleeve form-
ing an opening therein connecting the other of said cir-

cumferential grooves with said bore, said slot having ib
naajor axb extending at right angles to ^be axb of said

bore; a shaft having a cylindrical outer surface in said

bore, said diaft and sleeve bemg relatively movable axial-

ly and rotationally. said shaft mduding a notch formed
by qiaced oppoud side walb and bottom waUs and
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beinf of a katth sufficieal to eoanect said pastafc meam
and said rectaogular opemni, qne of said side walb and
said botfbm wall tenninatuif at takl ctiiadrical onter
surface of said shaft to pra^dc meaoi lor oooperatint
with said rectaaipiiar «»r*—Ht lo adjust its width and
length when said sleeve and shaft are moved as afore-

said, said notch functioninf to conduct fluid between said

passage means and said rectaagujar opening in said sleeve

and the opposed side walla thereof having substantially

equal areas functioning lo Mance axial hydraulic forces

applied to said shaft aC said notch, and means for adjust-

ing the relative positioos of said shaft and sleeve as

aforesaid.

dqwndent movement in the direction of the closing
movement of the valve head whereby the extruding force
on the packing produced by the doaing movement of
the valve will cauac mU riof-ihaped member to engage
said seat member aad to cauae ttm packing to be forced
against said seat meaiber to lenl the port, said core mem-
ber including mean* prwenttng axial movement in said
port in response to the extruding force on the packing.

BUTTERFLY VALVE^SEAI^G ARRANGEMENT . .^^^^^^X^^^̂ ^ TURBINE BLADES
NJ ^^t^ tA TW A P ^"'* KayoMMM Howal« li anart blip. Cove, Fani-NJ^ aMUMT to na A. P^

horoagh. Faglani, h to F»wer lets (Reaearch

•TNMvjMMy . '^-'•*> and Devrinpiit) f I iJi i, fwin , England, a BrH-

'^' •—*^
''tallon Great Britain

lf,19Sl
(O. 253—77)

1. In a butterfly valve having a casing and a valve disc

rocatable therein, the combination with the casing of an
annular resilient valve disc seating element Uning the
casing inner surface, the casing and seating dement hav-
ing interlocking circumferential ribs and grooves and
the seating element havug a beveled inner edge, a cor-
respondingly beveled axially movable clamping element
overlapping the said beveled edge of the resilient valve
seating element, and screw means acting between the cas-
ing and damping dement for moving the damping de-
ment axially to engage and hold the said resilient valve
seating dement within the casing.

233MS4
WATER-COOK WITH ¥ALVE SEATING AND

VALVBBODY
BnHxarCarivoa

9, 19S7, SaeinI No. M2,92t
(CL 2S1~332)

';^:::i

'1^

^i*' /"FW
€. A vahre head which is operable to move in oppo-

site directiom to open and doae agunat a flat leat mem-
ber annularly sarroaadiag a port; said valve head com-
priaing a ring-ahaped member having an annular edge
for engaging said seat member, a core member witbm
aidrmg-ehaped member qsaced from the interior walls
thereof to provide an intemediate »nw»lar space, said
core member eloaing said port when the valve head is in
the cioaed poaition, a preasure member engaging the
walls hi said ring-ahaped member and adapted to move
within said ring-flhaped member in mpoaaf to the doa-

1 . In combination, an axial fluid flow rotor for a turbo
machine, a blade having a root base and a stem portion
extending radially outward from said root base, means
rigidly securing said root base on the rotor against cen-
trifugal force, a resilient vibration damping member
located against the side of the part of the stem portion
of the blade nearest the root base, and a root projection
extending radially outward from said root base in cir-

cumferentially spaced relation to said part of the stem
portion and retainiil| said damping member in yielding
engagement with the side of the blade stem portion to
damp vibration of said stem portion transverse to the
direction of fluid flow rdative to said root.

STRAP STRBTCifl?9G TOOL CX)N9rRUCTION
lohn A. Cinpinad, Nlaa, OMa, %air to Shnm. m

f»n • fntpainihMi of
9icd

^ Rtev2, 1954, Sadnl No. 5t2,2M
(0.254 51)

I. A strap stretching tool conaCniction including a main
frame member, a foot portion on the main franc mem-
ber, a teMioning wheel retatably monntod on the main
frame member overlying the fmae foot portion, motor
means moonted at a fixed position on the main frame
member, meana mounting tha tensioning wheel for piv-
otal movement toward and away from poeitions adjacent
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the frame foot porti^ and movemcat in rdatioa to the
motor means, pewet'^tranamiaaion means ofcraUy con-
nected to the tenkMtag whed and motor nMans for
tranamitting rotatoble motian between the motor means
and tensioning wheel when the tcnainniBg whed is adja-
cent the frame foot portion, and duck-WH means mounted
on the main frame member at a fixed location with re-
lation to the frame fbot portion for abutting an end of
a seal during a strap twtsioning operation.

TENSIONING TPCML VWCRAWLER TRACK
APPARATUS

WOoid T. PaMdi^Gnnl N«k, N.Y- mimm «f om-
HftoGwMfM&MC. New Yo^TnIy.

OiJjkMnpflM It, 19SS. Siriri No. 599,132.

Now 492,379
ICMia. (0.254—91)

'sat oanni no. svv.in.
Awgm 4, 1954, Md

An apparatus for drawing together the free ends of
a crawler track having a plurality of links each of which
is formed with at least two spaced protuberances on each
side mending in a direction genmlly perpendknlar to
the generd direction of track length, said apparatus in-

duding a pair of toola. each of said tooU comprising in

combination two sptsMd, aepnrable, and parallel, flat

beams each formed with at least two spaced circular

openings adjacent an end. at least two botts for drawing
said beams toward epich other, and sleeves surrounding
said bcriu for holdipg said beams in fixed and ^Mced
relation, with said protuberances recdved in said open-
ings; said apparatus further including a chain falls engage-
able with said sleevea to draw said tools and said free

ends of the crawler tftck together.

T.
HEATKX<

2J344S9
ICBANrrCE BOLLS

NJ,
.^

to Ka
. I ., n eerpoffnlloH of New York
24, 1991, Serial No. 792,971
(O. 257-J95)

A process roll compriatng a heavy core of readily ma-
chined materid form^ the body of the roll and a light

thin shell of hard, he«t treated materid on said core and
forming the working tmrttee of the roll, said core having

a cjdindricd body portion with )Oumd extensions at op-

posito ends oi the sane, one of said joumd extensions

having a flow chamber extending inward from the end of

the same to said body portioo and the body portion hav-

ing a supply passage cootinqed from said flow chamber to
the opposite far end «f (he body poftion and on aanular
seat at the jaactaon of aaid flow dumber wkh said supply

pnaaate, aaid cyliatfrfeni body portios of the com having
cxtoinal loogitudiad flnid circnlatis« groovca amending
from end to end of the same, radid supply ports extend-
ing from the hiqer end of the supply poamge to said fluid

circulating grpoves at that end of flie body portfcMi and
radial exhaust ports extending from the opposite ends of
said grooves to the inner end of said flow passage, the thin

shell bdng fixed over said body portion and covering the

outer ends of said ports and ssdd grooves, a dam engaged
in said seat to rotate with thn roll and separating said

supply passage from said flow duunber. a staticMiary sup-
ply pipe entered in said flow chamber with qpace about
the same in communication with tiie inner enda of said

exhaust ports and forming an annular discharge passage
in said flow chamber aboiA said pipe, a swivd ttting at

the outer end of sdd journal extension supporting the

outer end of said stationary s^^ly pipe and in flow re-

ceptive relation with said annular discharge passage, said

sii^y pipe having an extension at the inner end of the

same projecting throu^ said dam into said a^piy pas-

sage Md a rotary sed on said supfdy pipe at the outer
side of said dam and in sealing relation with said dam for
sealing said supply passage off frcMn said annular dis-

charge passage aiod enabling said dam to serve as a cen-
tering support for the inner end of said sun>ly pipe.

COMP
2,934459

'ARTMENTEEED HEAT EXCHANGER
CONSTRUCTION

OWo, aiiliaui to TW Gfb-

of Dalawe

19
21, 1957, Seiid No. 447,244

(O. 257—234)

*t,4iT//'^/l

I. Compartmentiaed heat exchanger construction in-

cluding tubular side walk and end walls forming a shell

chamber, a series of openings formed in each end wall, a
series of spaced tubular sleeves connected to each end
wdl and pn^jectittg outwardly from the openingi formed
therdn, ckmre means for the outer end of eadi deeve,
the axes of the sleeves projecting from one end wall being
located intermediate tlie axes at the deeres projecting

from tfie other end wall, tube shed means mounted with-

in each sleeve, said tube dieet means in each sleeve being
qiaced outwardly of the steeve oomectfcm wiUi the cod
wall from whidi the sleeve projects, a tube bundle mount-
ed on tfie tube died means in eadi deeve and extend-
ing from the tube sheet means throufjh the deeve into

the shell chamber, and the mounting of tube bundles in

sleeves projecting from one end wall <» axes uitennediate
the axes oi sleeves mounting tube tjondles projecting from
the other end wall providiiv an mtertoavcd arrangeaaent

between die acriai of tote bondlca amilli^ into the
shdl chamber from the sleeves projecting outwardly from
one end wall and the aeries of tvtoe boodles extending into

the shell chamber from the deeves imojecting outward
from the other end walL
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6KNEIIATIVE ffiTt EXCHANGEK,
C1FK:A1LY An PKEHBATnt

tangnlar in form and having a Icnftli and width lubstan-
tiaUy greater than its thickneas and having npper and
lower facet, one of said faces having a flm surface in

a fint plane and a second surface in a second plane
parallel to but veitically spaced from said first plane, and
a plurality of parallel semi-circular grooves in eadi of
said surfaces.

1. A regenerative heat exchanger of the vertical type
comprising a rotor; a stirtionary casing endosing said ro-
tor; a bearing constniction faidndteg a lower supporting
bearing member mounted substantially fixed against rota-
tion on the casing and having a raceway on the upper
side thereof, an uppa- rotataUe bearing member having
a raceway on the under side thereof, and anti-friction
bearing elements in said raceways for maintaining the
members in axially spaced relation; the rotor having sup-
porting means diqwaed at its periphery mounted to the
rotatable bearing member, one of said bearing members
bang coaxial with the rotor and the other being radially
displaceable relative to the casing to roister the raceways
with each other.

ARACOnSORY
Canol C Foilar. D«fcy, Cora.

^^9ft IS. IHC, Serial No. M4,2M

MUTATOIATOR
R.

ChicafOp DL, »•
to CPS

a

^J^ 8"*^ No. 3f94t4
2S9—130

1. A mutator comprising an elongated cylindrical mem-
ber, a tpini thread mounted m the surface of said mem-
ber and having its axis coincident with the axis of the
cylindrical member, portions (A said thread being cut out
from the peripheral edge of the thread to iu junction with
the cylindrical member to form spiral thread segments,
and a scraper blade having a straight edge mounted on the
cylindrical member radially outwardly of said cut-out
portions and parallel to the axis of the cylindrical mem-
ber, the plane of the surface of the hlade being tangent
to a radius of the cylindrical member.

1. I%a weighing mechanism for weighing the amount
of alcoholic beverages dispensed, a base faicluding a
horizontally disposed bottom waU. a vertically disposed
back wall extending upwardly from the rear edge of
said bottom wall, a pair of spaced apart side walls ex-
tending upwardly from said bottom wall and intercon-
nected by an arcuate front wall, a vertically di^oaed
leg extending upwardly from said front wall and ter-
minating in a horizontally disposed flange, a vertically
shiftable housing arranged above said base and inchiding
a phirality of sections of different sizes, said sections
including horizontally disposed wall members provid-
ing supports for botUes of alcoholic beverages, said hous-
ing including depending and vertically disposed wall
members arranged contiguous to the inner surfaces of
the walls of the base, weighing mechanism arranged in
said base and actuated by movement of said housing,
said mwhanism serving to indicate the weight of the
housing: bottles and alcoholic beverages hnng supported
on the housing.

2334,1M
FLOATING BALANCE

_ la^ Vinni^ Laeca. Italy
allMFebfHST It, IMTTSvU No. £lM<5

a,fM,iia
CBRAMK CHBdZR AND ASSEMBLY THEREOF

iI.Cnbailr.8BaMaitoauCBlL.a^M^taWilff

„*Jy."t *•«» *»w No. m,m
. . , . " —(•v ^^ '•^~^?). ^ floating balance comprising, fai combtnatioa. a liquid
1. A heat regenerative checker comprising a solid block cortaining tank of sub^ndaffy rectangulaTraMec

of refractory material, the Mock being generally rec- tion and havhig an upper dmmiferentialVlge ly^sub-
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stantially in a horizontal plane, a pair of lug members,
extending outwardly of said u^er edge from one end of
said tank in a horizoaial direction, one extending from
each side of said one end of said tank, said kig meabers
forming continuations of the asaior lengths of said edge,
a box-shi^wd float, rectangular in horizontal cross sec
tion and of smaller size than the internal size of said tank
diqxMed within said tank, said float bdng open at its

upper end and having an upper peripheral edge lying sub-
stantially in a horifonlal |4ane, a balance plate disposed
upon said float and halving means cooperative with said

edge of said float for locathig k in fixed horizonUl posi-

tion with respect to said float, a pair of parallel qwced
shafts extending transversely throu^ i?ffwingt in the

major lengths <rf the perqihtfal edge of said float, a flrst

pair of elongated connecting rods connected at c«e end to

one each of the ends of one of said shafts, a second pair

of elongated connectiilg rods of the same length as said

first pair of connecting rods and connected at one end
to one each of the ends of the other of said diafts, pivot

means interconnecting the other ends of said first pdr of
connecting rods with one each of said lug membos, pivot

meam interconnecting the other ends of said second pair

of connecting rods one each to opposed portions of the
major lengths of the peripheral edge of said tank, said

pivot means being qiaced by the same distance as the
spacing between said shafts wher^ a parallel motion
guide mechanism is provided between said float and said

tank and a graduated acale on said float for determining
the degree of inunersion of said float in said fluid, the

wall of said tank being transparent for viewing said scale

through said tank.

DIGrTAL BALANCWGHIGH SPEED SCALE
SYSmi

Matthew T. TlMiasoa, MoIm, U., ssJgnni to FaMank
Morse ft Co^ ChloM, IB., a cononrfioa of Utoois

<svsaitsr 1, 1955, ScM No. 544,179
13CialBBk (CL2<5—79)

CMHS* ^

1. A force measuring system adapted to measure the

value of a signal vcritage proportional to the magnitude
of an applied force, comprising a signal voltage develop-
ing means, a balancing circuit comiected in series with

said means including a first section of resistors and a sec-

ond section of resistors connected to said signal devek^
ing means, switch meam operative to render the resistors

of said first section of resistori effective to produce a

voltage in phase opposition to said signal ventage and of

greater magnitude than said signal voltage, switch meam
operative to renda* the resistors of said second section of

resistors effective to decrease the balance circuit voltage

produced by said first section of resistors toward a bal-

anced electrical condition, and readout circuit meam con-

nected to said balancing circuit conditioned in accord-

ance with the final adjustment of each resistor section to

indicate the value of the applied force.

THRUhTKARING
H. Wias^ GtKjf ttif naslfnar, bjr

IS, 19SS, Serial No. 993,719
(CL2M—113)

1. In a window regulator for a window movable into

and out of a Vehicular body component and actuatable

by a nut assembly carried by the window for travel

along a rotatable threaded shaft, the improvement of
means for resiliently supporting the shaft on the vehicular

body component comprising a resiliently distwtable

bushing attachable to the component, a fint thrust ele-

ment carried by said shaft for rotation therewith, a sec-

ond thrust element carried by the bushing, said elements
having engageable thrust-transmitting peripheral and
axial surfaces, one oi said surfaces bdng nonm^allic
and subject to material flow under operating conditions,

and one of said thrust elements having its thrust-

transmitting surface relieved to accommodate material

flowing from the nonm^alUc surface for preventing bind-

ing of the surfaces.

2336,1(7
COLLATOR

Wniam Wanl_pnviiso«, dscsnwi, hUa^ef New Yoik,
N.Y., by WBhmi E. Mwrajr, BnMxvflk, asd

• UBlVMas^ Jr., Fon WMMBgioB, ni.T« Macnw
farck 29, IMTTSsrinl Nn. 649,564

UOataH. (CL 279-^59)

1. In a device for collating sheet materials, the com-
bination comprising, a plurality of spaced feeder sta-

tions, endless conveyor means movable in a path adja-

cem and paat said feeder stations, multiple gripper de-
vices each having plural sets of gripper fingers carried
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on sud conveyor meam. aid grippcr devices being spaced
from one another oo taid comreyor means a distance
eqoalto the jpadng of said feeder statioos, means for
arradBf each of said gripper devices at each of said
feeder slatiaas in STfcssioa, means movable between
said feeder statiom »md said griffw devices for trans-
fernnf a single sheet of material to each gripper device
arrested adjacent thereto, and meam for operating said
gripper devices to transfer sheets engaged by one set of
gripper fingers to another of said sets of gripper fingers.

May 10, 1960

surface to cause a card to be stripped from said peripheral
•urface rf said drum and held against said araieNr.
face daring the iatroductioa of the vacuun presawe to
said arcuate surface, and subs«iueMly to cause sueh card

.^.r^^, ^ "^ peripheral surface upon an inter-
ruption m the bitroduction of the vacuum presmire to said

iMtam
COLLAIVfG MACHINE

Lnii Me*«, New Y«*, N.Y.

?.*fty ^^ ^^^**^ No- «2»713
»Clahm. (CX27i--5t)

wc.^ surface, and means including a transducer coupled
to Ac canb on the dnwi at a po«tioo befote the SSntmember u the direction of movement of the cardslor
Procesnng mformatioo on the cards to obtain an ooer-auon of the last mentiooed means in accordance withtbe
processed mformation.

DOCUMENT lEBDnSc AND TIMING DEVICE

It

1. A collating machine for sheets and the like com-pnsmg a inain frame, storage means carried by the main
frame having a plurality of pockets of a size to carry a
plurality of sheets, mounting means mounting the storagenm» for movement to bring the pockets socccsrivdy to
pick-up positiOB where a sheet is removed from a podkeCa dqjosittng platfonn, a phirality of clamping meclSnSmI
each inchid^ sheet clamping means. thTsbeet clampingmeam mchidmg a fixed arm and a pivoted Ihiger movaWc
owards and away fhm the fixed arm to cSTand oi^
tiie ciampug means, endless meam mounting the clamp-
ing mechanisms in spaced relation and for movement
from adjacent the depositing platform to pick-up position
adjacem the storage meam and return, means tVc"^
the clamping means at a pocket at pick-up poaitioo. means

arKl dnvmg medumiBD connecting theS«S^2^
the endless means to move both msnns

^^

w T««-

^•» »M(^.««W Ne. «7^15
(CI. 271—12)

Alfk«dM.N(
rm aty, aad I
assitn uii to

,

a corponlloa of
Appiicalioa

27

CAKDmCEaBING APPARATUS
M.Slcn,Cid-
' Hilla, GaUf.,

CaUr.,

4, 1957, Serial No. <3M33
< In ^ -£1 •• (CL271—5) ^^^
J in a system for processing dau as represented by3 «nformation on a plurality of information storage

cards, the combteation of. a vacuum pressure rotatable^m comtnicted to transport cards on its peripheral sur-
face, a stauo^ holding member mounted adjaccm said

.1^"^^**^ '"*'"'*' *"**»« » generally arcuate-

T^^ !!!?^ '^^ ** peripheral surface of said drumand spaced from said peripheral surface to retain cards in
fixed position upon the introduction of vacuum pressure
to said arcuate surface, meam including an inlet line for
intnxtoong a vacuum pressure to said arcuate surface

fl*^!!^"^- "*?" '^"*** in said line for cootioliing
the introduction of said vacuum pressure to said arcuate

1. In a documem processing machine, separating and
feeding means to feed documenu in sequence, document
processmg means including reading and gating devices
document «»veying means having a constant speed for*movmg a document relative to the reading and gating
devices, a timing device between the sequence feedingmeam and the conveying means to cause the document
to pass to the conveying means at a precise timed relation
for contrrt by the readhig and gating devices, said timing
device including a feeding elemem. means to move said
reedmg dement at a speed greater than the speed of the
conveying means, a movable document retarding dementm the path of the leading end of the doctnSent, aiSmeans to move said retarding dement at the speed of
the conveying means.

^^

o™»^ 233«,171

L^ r wn5?^f?2?^ APPARATUS
G«»D^' '^^••••tod. Cyca»>. DL, a corpontion

,^'^2^sir'/^ri«^«^'^
,hi. '^ '••*** ^' ^•**'»« °^'^ •w' wmflw stiff
sheets one after another from a pile thereof, the com-
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bination of a plurality of suction devices mounted abofve

the pile and arranged so as to act oa the topmost sheet

of said pile at s^nrated pointo distributed substaatiaUy
over die entire area of said sheet, means for reciprocat-

ing said suction devices to cause the same to eagage and
bodily lift the topmast sheet from said pile to a predeter-

mined elevation, a plurality of freely rotaUUe means
mounted above the pile and ooostructed to receive and

grip the upper surface of the lifted sheet at spaced points

distributed substantially over the entire area of said sheet

surface so as to hold the entire sheet substantially fiat-

wise in suspension above said pile when rdeased by said

suction devices, and pusher means mounted and operated
to engage one of the edges of the lifted and suspended
sheet and impart a forwarding movement to said sheet

relative to said rotatable tneaii&

2,9M,171
LOADDEIECnYW

r, St PetorshBo, Fla^

«#Ncw Yorit
22, If57, Serial No. M«,S»

(CL 271—47)

f-^ '^-^

iH ^i "

1. An oveHoad device comprising rotatable driving

means, rotatable driven means, yielding means joining
said rotatable means for transfer of load therebetween,
elongated flexible means having one of its ends affixed

to one of said rotatable means and having the other of its

ends extending therefrom in a substantially circular di-

rection and in a direction inclined from the radial plane
thereof, cam means extending from the other of said

rotatable means and engaging said fiexible means, the
direction oi incline of sfid flexible meam and the direc-

tioo of yielding of said, joining means providing, in re-

sponae to yielding of said joining meam upon overtoad.
camming displacement of said flexible mean by said cam
means, and control means responsive to said displacement
of said flexible meana.

It 1,»3M73
ARTICLB EJECTOR ffTATlON FOR FLEXOGRAPH

PRINIWG MACHINES
NJ.

Febragiy 24. 19», Serial No. 717,tS2

1. In printing machines of the character described, a
horizontally movable chain conveyor having article sup-

poctiaft members with articles tod through the
by said conveyor in a horiaontal path, aa ^yector atatioa

at otie ead of the machine, said station oonpriuit a
pair of upwardly and downwardly inclined tracks ar-

ranged at opposed aides of the machiiw aad said con-
veyor, said tracks being in alinemcm with the longitiidinal

feed of the conveyor, the upwardly inclined portion of

the tracks engaging an article advanced by said conveyor
to first raise the article for dis{riaceinent from said wop-
porting member, and meam adjaceitt each supporting
member to then feed the article upwardly over said up-
wanyy mdined portion of the tracks for dischaife of the
article by gravity over the downwardly inclined portion
of the tnidu at said station.

2,934,174
ILLUSION APPARATUS

Jafhfce, MHwaakae, Wk.
AppHcalioa Mays, lf59. Serial No. S12,t54

7nilBi (0.272—S)

1. In combination with a chair having a back and a
bottom, an illusion device for use with a concotina or
similar accordion type musical instrument having nor-
mally manually held end portions, said device compris-
ing a pair of relativdy movable members arranged oo
the back of the chair, meam for attaching tbc ead por-
tions of the instrument to the members, means for moving
the members toward and away from each other to produce
inward and outward movement of the concertina, an op-
erating meam mounted in the bottom of the chair, means
connecting the operating means to said means for mov-
ing the members and means in the chair bottom con-
trolling the operating meam to produce the relative move-
ment of the membera.

2,934475OWUNG PIN RESPaiTING APPARATUS^ Zaesvhsr, Maariisli, OUd, ass^Mr to
MacUas A Faaadiy faa^msy, a eoip«allaa of New
JcfBcy

AppHcalioa April 11, 1951, Scifal Na. 7273S5
ItOahas (CL 273—42)

1. In a bowling pin spotting machine, a bowling pfai

setter table adapted to be moved between a position ad-
jacent the playing bed of a bowling a^ and a dwell
position thereabove for spotting and req>otting pirn on
said alley, a plurality of repotting uaiti, meam fflomt-
ing said units on said table in an ammemeot oona-
sponding to a predetermined pin spotting pattern on said
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alter, each of aid units coaprinag • sopport. a pair of
oppned pfa hokkfs. mcaiM twiatably mooatiiif aaidhoUm on opponte sides of nid support. apinaiiMiv
plate, meaas pfvouUy mooati^ said plate oa said sop-
port, means on said support operable to swing said pin
holders in an arcuate path of travel towards each other
and adiaccnc the neck of a standing pin when said plate

N^i^
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for rotaiaing the phig in podtioo aad rsailiently nnint
tlM plagtolo the socket thereby prevcatiag noise caused
Jjmonmeni of the plug during roOiag movcmeat of the
VhCTical member, said spriag riag meaas providing fbr
rotatiooal movcmem of the plug about its longitudfaial
aus. said plug inchiding a linger receiving Mind bore
which in coojunction with the thumb receiving bore forms
a gnp for the bowling baU, said spring ring means in-
cludmg an annular ipUt spring ring having an outwardly

^ "P*** by the top of said pin and moved thereby to
an otreme position on said carriage and friction "^^m
on said carriage actuated by the movement of said plate
to said extreme position on said carriage for maintain-
ing said holden adjacent said pin whereby said pin can
be elevated by said unit in response to the upward move-
ment of the table.

OWUNG BALLI^rURN MECHANISM
,,-^,'y>'?P":.!^J^«*> N.Y., assignor to A.

>wiMb«r 11. 1956, Serial No. <27^M
IChlBfc (0.273—47)

and downwardly inclined upper surface, said extension
socket including a peripheral groove in the peripheral
waU, said plug including a peripheral groove on the
outer surface thereof of a radial depth suffldeat to com-
pletely recave the spring ring when collapsed for permit-
tmg msertion of the plug into the sockets, the inclined
surface of the ring engaging the upper surface of the
groove in the extensioii socket thereby urging the plug
mwardly during expansion of the split ring.

COMMNApON gSS, TABLE AND GAME^-^ ?"». AfcfcevBa, S.C
„ ,^J^ !•«. 8mM No. 743,353
nCU^m. (0.273—IM)

In combination, two adjacent bowling aUeys divided
oy a ball return track terminating in an elevated ball
storage rack at the approach end of said alleys, and a
movable abutting riser disposed between said Sack and
said rack ra feeding relation thereto and serving to guide
retonung balls fhxn said track into said rack, said riser
bemg pivoted upon said track at one end so as to de-
scribe an arcuate horismtal path when swung and being
wpported at its other end by a vertical support resting
opon a freely rotatable base, whereby said riser may be
•wung m supported position in a horizontal plane to de-
fine a passageway between said aOeys.

BOWLING BALL WriHMTATABLB FDWER GRIP

iMayM, 19577Ma No. M2,M9
1 Oahs. (CL 273—43)A bowlfaig ball comprising a spherical member of solid

coo^ru^on. said member inchiding an inwardly extend-
ing Mind bore for receiving a thumb, said member in-
cluding an inwardly extending main socket having an ex-
tensMo socket in the bottom thereof with the extension
•ocket being of less diameter than the main socket, a
f*^ <*»^o^ ia and completdy lUIing the main socket
and extension socket, and spring ring means inteicon-
nectmg the plug and the surface of the extension socket

1. A combination game table and game comprising a
lenerally rectanguter table base, fbldable and adfustabte
leg structure on said base, the upper surface of said base
being inclined downwardly from each side edge toward
the cemer, four game ball receiving pockets in the center
of said upper surface, said pockets bcii« formed by up-
standing partitions extending diagonally of said base, a
rwtricted entrance opening for each pocket, each opening
bemg formed by an upstanding closure wall disposed
across the outer end of each partition at an angle thereto
eadi opening being disposed sobstantiany opposite the'
nud-point of each side edge of said base, the plane of
each opening being at an angk to each side edge of said
base, an upstaatfiag trap waO esteadlag outwardly from
one end of said closure wall substantially at right angles
thereto, an inwardly opening game ball starting box dis-
posed adjacent each side edge of said base substantiaUy
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midway of the Icngtlb thereof, a ball receiving opening
in the upper surface of oach box, a V*shaped notch in the

lower portion of each box at the open end to deflect a
ball rolling out of the box, each box providing a playing

pocition, manually operable ball guiding means ooopris-
ing a generally U-shaped tunnel iMvotally mountrd on a
vertical axis oibet from the longitudinal center line of

each box, whereby each tunnel is in alignment with each
box in (Mily one an|nlar position, a longitudinally dis-

posed inwardly exteOnng rod fixed to each tunnel, spaced
inverted generally U<«hiQ>ed tunnels fixed to each rod at

an angle to each other and to said first mentioned tunnels,

a hand engaging tumd manipulating crou bar fixed to

the outer end of each rod, vi^ereby all of said tunnels

may be moved about said vertical axis, an aperture in the

u|^r surface of said base in the comer formed by each
closure wall and each trap wall to receive balls from each
playing position, bal, return troughs on the under side

of said base communicating with said last named aptr-

tares at one playing position and termiiuting beneath
opemngs in said upper surface adjacent the next playing

position, game ball containers on the upper surface ad}a-

cent each playing position, means for indicating when said

base is level and a removable cover for said base pro-

viding an unobstructed flat upper surface.

2^3«,179
GOLF TARGET

North JlhiagtnB, Mass.
2, 195S, Serial No. 512,(M

2ai*H. (0.273—lt2)

W.

1. A target adapted to trap a golf ball driven into it.

comprising a receptacle having an open mouth bounded
by a rigid rim, a limp w^ suspended from the rim in

the form of a shallow bowl for catching the ball without
rebound said bowl having a small central opening for

conducting the checked ball to the bottom of the recepta-

cle below the bowl, the bottom of the receptacle having
a low point throu^ which there is an aperture toward
which the walls converge, legs supporting the receptacle

at an elevation from the ground and a conduit connected
to the bottom of the recqMacle in r^istration with the
aperture for conducting the ball from the bottom of the
receptacle to a i^ace of recovery.

233<4M
PHONOGRAPH ffTYLUS INDEXING MECHANBM
Eiik W< Molalai SwedcBy

6, 1953, Serial No. 364,437
Iwedaa Odabar 11, 1952

(O. 274—15)

In a phonognph mechanism for playing records oi

different sizes, the combination comprising a tone arm
and a tranqwrt member for said tone arm, said tone

arm and said tramfport member each bong prvotally

754 no. 29

mounted around a common vertical axis lor

horiaontal movement, said txuupon member being pro-
vided with a support surface fsx carrying the loae aim*
a drive mechanism for raising the tone arm after the

playing of a record, moving it out to a rest position

and lowering it there onto said support surface, said

transport member being opentively connected with said

drive mechanism to be moved when carrying said tone

arm from said rest position and to be set down onto

the record to be played at a distance from its center

which at the very most cmrespoods to the radius of the

first convolution of the sound groove of the smallest

size intended to be played, means for moving said trans-

port member supported by die record and still carrying

said tone arm from said set down position out to the outer

edge of the record, said means comprising a rtrikr mem-
ber on said transport member for engagement with the

edge of the record, said roller member being located

outside the stylus a distance which corresponds to the

outer smooth surface of the record, said transport mem-
ber also being mounted for vertical movement in rela-

tion to the tone arm firstly being moved down outside

the edge of the record thereby bringing the stylus of the

ttme arm into engagement with the first convolution of

the sound groove and secondly by a further downward
movement to be separated from the tone arm, means
being provided to move the transport member from there

and out to said rest poskion while the tone arm is be-

ginning to play the record.

2,936,161
RmiNGTOY

MiAacI Fcdoi, Yoa^slown. Ohio
AppUcatfcM March 25, 19S9, Serial No. 861,752

4aaiais. (CS. 266—1.164)

1. A riding toy comprising a body member in the

form of an animal such as a horse, having rear legs

positioned with the hooves thereof substantially under

the middle portion of said body member, ground en-

gaging wheels secured to said hooves, a rigid tail on said

body member extending downwardly therefrom and ter-

minating above the horizontal plane of said wheels aad

spaced rearwardly with respect thereto comprising a

structure capable of supporting said toy and a child there-

on when said toy is tilted, a vertical slot like opening

formed longitudinally in the said body member inwardly

fnxn the head thereof, an integral front leg and handle

structure positioned vertically in said slot like opeamg,

a pivot pin positioned through said integral structure and

engaging said body, a seat on said body substantiaUy in

the middle portion tberetrf.

2,936|1S2
LINKAGE FOR piOKALLBL MOHON

1, 1956. S«M Ne. 619,792
UOalBH. (0.28»-41)

1. A two wheeled golf cart comprising a golf bag mp-
portiag frame, a pair of parallel wheel axles, a pair of
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------ mcfcpeiideiitly to •upporttropectiveoactrf Mid horteMd ed^ MibMuiMl,,ln«ter llMnti^^te^^
iimilwly t^Mmf groopt of cliuuufeitlkny ap«^ boH
meuH on the ouler periphery of Mid csrliBdrieal portion
of teid BMie member, each group havhif a phvalhy of

wheel axkt on nid base block lor rotation of aid support
means about a base block axis parallel to said wheel axles
together with means for simultaneous translatioo of said
respective one of said wheel axles in its axial direction.

CMJPUNGS
. Wert Hairffngd, Yeovfl,

I* NeoMWr IhnHii, Wart
~

I Mar 21, lfS7, SmM No. tf^n
ppli ia ll in Gnnt Bfttahi Maj 2«, 19M
iCUam. (a.2S4—4)

circumferentially spaced outwardly directed bosses, each
tooth of each group oth» than one longer tooth being
circumferentially positioned so as to be capable of simul-
taneously passing between a pair of adjacent bosses and
said one longer tooth <tf each group being readily de-
formaWe to pass over a boM for aobecquent abutment
behind said last-mentioned

'

LATERALLY MOvS&X PIPE JOINT WTTH
_ BELLOWS
Owen K. Oben, Etghs, md LefUgr E. Feaskr, Bloomhig.

dale, m^ i^ nrs to FlexMka Cocpontioi^ May-
m., a corpofnUua «f Wtonh

19M. Serial No. SM,749
(CLttS—2U)

1. A coupling including first and second members in-
terconnectmg fluid communication means, said first mem-
ber comprising first tubular means having one end there-
of closed, said closed end having a hole therethrough, sec-
ond flexible tubular means fixedly mounted within said
first tubular means adjaceitt said hole and having a bore
equal in diameter and in axial registry with said hole,
and third slidable tubular means mounted within said
first tubular means and urged toward said second tubular
means, said third tubuUr means having a first probe
mounted at ito forward end for tight insertion in said bore
and said hole, said second member comprising means for
diq>lacing said probe frmn said hole and said bore with
engagement of said members, said displacing means in-
cluding a second probe correspondmg to said first probe
but hollow and having at least one hole therethrough,
and valve means operatively conamunicating with said
second probe for controlling the flow of fluid therethrough.

2,934,184
ROUND VENT PIPE COUPLING CONSTRUCTION

Saal Ffilihi, Lot AaariM, CaBT.
AppUcatioa April 2t^ 19S«,icriai No. 579,5*5

JCMtaa. (CL2S5—tl)
^^

1. A v«tt pipe cionpKng comprising: a fenaale mem-
ber having a cylindrical portion; a male member having
a cylindrical pcntion adapted to reside within said cylin-
drical portioa of wid female member; drcmnfercatiaUy
equally spaced groups of tooth meam on said cylindrical
pwtion of said female member, each group of tooth
means havfaig a plm^ty of circumferentially spaced tn-

jr*. *o-

1. A flexible li^t-weight joint structure for conduits,
comprising first and second substantially unobatrocted
and aligned pipe sections each having a pair of oppositely
disposed axial extensions integral therewith, the axial
extensions of one pipe section being complementally and
curvilinearly shaped with respect to the axial e«f*ni»ionf
on the other pipe section and disposed therebetween in
edgewise slightly spaced relation to provide a subatan-
tially continuous passageway, a ring member looaely but
closely surrounding said axial extcnaions, a planKty of
pin members with one pfai member irmriatitd with *^»»
of said axial extensiom and eadi pin member havmg the
inner end thereof connected with its associated axial ex-
tension and disposed so as to avoid any substantial ob-
struction of the passageway through the pipe sections,
each pin member extending throu^ said ring member
for pivotally connecting tocher the ftnt and second
pipe sections for bilateral relative pivotal movement and
also retaining said pipe sections against relative axial
dnpiacement. a flnt annular sheet metal adaptor mem-
ber mchiding an axial end flange welded and sealed to
the first pipe section at one side of said ring member, a
second annular sheet metal adaptor member i»rfiidinf
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an axial end flange welded and sealed to the second p%>e

section at the opportte lida of said ring member, eadi

of said adaptor maiibert inchitfiai a ladiaBy ootiincdiy

axial end flange int^al with Iha
diate section with laid ontwardly diipMad aodal

flanges spaced axiailty of said ring nMmber, a flexible ow-
rugated tube sectioii surrounding said ring member and
having opposite axially extending end sedtom teleaooped

with and welded and sealed to the corresponding ont-

wardly di^KMed axial end flange of the adaptor mem-
bers, meam providing first and second pain of shert metal

support arms respectively fixed to the flnt and second

pipe sections and each pair being circumferentially sym-
metrically disposed with respect to the axial exteniiom

of said pipe sections, each of said snpptct arms having

an axially extending portion onriyit An catterior sur-

face of said ring member and \mm&ct oArt with re-

spect to the outwardly diipoied axiil «id Sufes of said

adaptor memben and the innermort aorfaces of die in-

ward convolutions of said oomigated tube, and the outer

ends of said pin memben being flxed to corresponding

support arms with the outermort ends thereof thereby

spaced inwardly of the tube oonvolntions to eliminate

frictional contact therewith during flexure of ^ ioint

structure whtte stmgthening the mmmthig of the ring

member.

WOTO*PIPE COUPLINGWITH OVERLAPPED GASKET
G DnMkn, O^kni, CriH., i iiImi to

CaRL,a

2S, 19S7. Ssctal No. C34,2i4
. (CL 2t5—373)

I. A pipe coupling bduding in combination a split

metal sleeve having at least one axial juncture, each with

an outer end portiqn overlapping an imier end portion,

said sleeve having ||Bncnlly cylindrical inner and outer

peripheries; at least one gasket, there being the same
number of gaskets sn junctures, Mch gasket being bonded
to the inner perq>hgry of the sleeve, one end of each

gasket being tapered and secured to and extending beyond
said inner portion, the other end being square-cut and
secured to said outer end portion and, on assembly, ex-

tending onto the outer periphery of said inner end por-

tion; and means for tightening aadi juncture, whereby

upon assembly the out» metal sleevn end portion and
its square-cut gaskrt portion owerlapa the inner rfecve

end portion and il^ tapered gasket portion, so dwt said

hmer sleeve end portion lies brtween the two end pw-
tions of said gaskcit

'X'

FLUID LKAKAGI MwS^IUmANCE SEAL
Bnfcart E, PHrtsin. OM Lgf> C

ll,19«; Nn. 544,291

lldi 3f UJb Coin OMQ^ MCi SM)
) 2. A packing conatniction for uae where a rod pasMS

through and is movnUe in a submerged opening in a wall

separating a body of water from a

which comprises a tubutor member
cured in aiid peripherally fitting said opening and having

an endwise passage from end to end therethrough, a rod

movable in said passage and at both ends cxtciiding be-

yond the ends ctf said member, said passage having a

counterbore fxtmding from one end for a part only of

the length of the passage to provide an internal shoulder

facing said one end, a pair of relatively rigid rings hi

said counterbore around laid rod and placed apart ax-

ially of the rod, another pair of relatively rigid rings in

said coumerbore around said rod and di^wsed end to

end between die rings of the first mentioned pair, re-

silient means interposed between and urging a|wrt in a

directicm lengthwise of said rod, the rings of said another

pair, a pair of elastic gasket rings dispoeed in said counter-

bore and surrounding and concentric with said rod, with

one between the adjacent end faces of each of the rigid

rings of the first pair and the nearert one of the second

pair, meam for compressing all <rf said rings togedier and

closing the outer end of the counterbore of said mem-
ber, with said resilient meam under substantial ooovres-

sion, said member having a small passage from its ex-

terior to the counterbore in the qiace between the rigid

rings ctf the sectmd meittioned pair, and valve oonlroUed

meam connected to the other end of said smaD passage

for passing a lubricant to said counterbore under pres-

sure and holding it againrtesdve thareftOM, smd gadcrt

rings being V-shaped with the kfs of tke Vli all attend-

ing hi the same direction alo^ and in oonlnrt with aaid

rod and the wall <rf said counterbore, and obliqne thereto,

toward the end of said counterbore nearert the wnier

engaging end of said member, and the faces of said rigid

BALL XMNT AflSEMlLY BARING
CONSnUCIION

A. MarttovBL jncnmonn ismphs* MAif
•f OM^ialftoHMiy FkMkiL 8L LanlitMa.

UOites. lfXW~m
3. A baU and socket joint nntt cwnpriiing a hoDow

sockrt member having an internal concave bearing sur-

face at one end, an openfaig extending fhroo^ said one

end of said member, a itnd rotatable and ffltaUe with

respect to said member and having an cnbofed head dis-

posed withfai said hollow sockrt member and a sha^ ex-

tendfaig through the openhig hi said member, and a bear-

ing on said shank aAd tOtabte and rotatable with tmptex

to said concave bearing surface and'hai^ a sarfaoe en-

gageable with said concave bearing surface, said bearing

comprising a pair of annular members on said shank and

abuttiiig one another, a portion of die surface of bodi of
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Mid annular members entating said concave bearing .«-
face at all positions of said shank relative to said socket
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member, said annular members being of different mate-
rials.

RECEPTACU SAFETY LATCH MEANS
Edward Kmpp Pmhq^ Fwktax, Va^ asrigMir of _thM to Paler BcgalaBaa, Arttagton, and onc-dkird

Robert E. HanfaonrFSaTvar^
"••—««

ApHicalkMi Febnniy 27, If59, Serial No. 7N,0M
lOataM. (CLin—42)

ooe-
to

1. In combination with a poruble medicine chest com-
prising a receptacle forming wail member and a door
member hiafedly connected to said wall member, first and
Mcoad latrhing means movabiy mourned on said door
member and engageable with first and second stops pon-
tioned on said wall member for normally retaining said
members in closed reUtion. said latching means being
spaced apart by a range of between five and eight inches
and being qxing biased into engagement with said ttof
such that they require a latch disengaging force to be
applied thereto in order to effect unlatching; third latch-
mg means mounted on said door member and being
spring biased into engagement with a third stop positioned
on said wall member for normally reuining said members
in closed relation, said third latching means being spaced
apart from both of said first and second latching means
by at least five inches; and latch actuating means opera-
tivcly connected to each of said latching means and ex-
tending outwardly therefrom a sufficient distance to be
grasped such that latch disengaging and door opening
forces may both be concurrently exerted on each of said
latching means, at least two of said latch actuating means
requiring movement in a direction to decrease the distance
therebetween in order to effect unlatching of their re-
spective latching means whereby simultaneous operation
of said fint, second and third latching means is necessary
in order to open said portable medicine chest.

WKmJLkTCB
F. Ko*. Lowal, Mick^

2
>>,imMalN^g24,(2<
(CI 292-^M1.17)

1. A door latch striker oompriaing a housing provided
with front and back walls and iaoer and outer lida walls,
the back wall befaig fdrraed for «tf^it~fm to a door
jamb, the front wall having an opening therethrottgh ad-
jacent said outer wall, a lever disposed in the housing
with one end pivoted on a vertical axis adjacent said
imier wall and movable toward and away from that wall.
a dog joined to the opposite end of the lever and pro-
jecthig from said opening, the dog being formed to over-
lap the outer wall of said opening to lock the dog in iU
projecting position, aiKl resilient meaiu in the housing
urging the lever toward said outer and front walls, the
lever being movable toward said inner wall far enough
to release the dog from nid outer wall of the opening
when the outer face of the dog is struck by a latch
on a closing door, whereby the dog can swing into the
housing to permit the latch to pass the dog.

KNOB
Panl P. Knbik,
A Towae
a conontioa of
AppUcatfon Nov(

2^34,lfl
ATUBULAKLOCK

ftL, BWlfiii to The Yale
pnay, SCantfond, Coon.,

15, 195C, Serial No. i22,4tl
'

(0.292—347)

In a knob of the class described, a sheet metal knob
shell, a hollow sheet metal liner assembled in said shell
and having a front end wall and a peripheral portion
integral with the front end wall in oppoaad relation to the
inner surface of the shell, a aeries of ribs formed integral-
ly on the front end wall of said knob liner and extending
radially away from a central portion of the end wall
toward the periphery of the Uner, each rib contributing
a surface pmlion that is offset in a forward direction
relatively to said end wall and that tapers rearwardly to-
wards the periphery of the Uner to marge with the
front wall and peripheral portions oi the User at the
line of juncture therebetween, the famer surface of the
shell being in continuous abutting rdation with Oe ofbet
surface portions of said ribs and the per^heral portion of
said liner whereby to place the Imer in reinforcing relation
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to the from of the knob shell, said hner end waU formed means adjacent to the other end of tbe "tick to engage

with a series of slots ananged uomi the central poctiou a fuse mounting to support the stick therefrom durmg

of the wall in substaatially aligned ralatioo to tiie inasr

ends of the ribs, a knob shank eitending inside the liner.

a part of the rear surface of the liner end waU acting as

a seat for the front aad of the ahank. tnba on the knob

shank engaged in said slots and eatfiwling over parta of m /

the end wall intermediate the ribs to secure the shank

against its seat, and aaid aeries of ribs acting together

with the tabs and sent to hold the knob shank rigidly

in the axis of the knob shell and linar.

APPLIANCE FOR TRAMramiNG A ROULEAU
OF CAN COVERS FROM A CONTAINER TO THE
MAGAZINB OF A CANNING MACHINB

Maito A. Ltoce, SagMMn, Mass.

AppHcalleu lu^l/mT, SeiWNo. M9,i22
2Cl3ne. (CL294—10

^Lf-
movement of the carrier and the fuse member along the

stick.
-

2,934,194

SHIP AND SUBMARINE SALVAGING DEVICE
Easle Znech, Mouticd, Quebec, Canada

AppEcatioa luly 1, 1957, Serial No. <7f^79
^^jToalM. (CL 294—45.5)

i. An appliance for use in transferring a rouleau of

can covers from a container to the magazine of a can-

ning machine, said appliance comprising a handle and a

pair of aligned, rigid, elongate members extending in

opposite directions from the handle, a jaw connected to

and normally fixed rehttively to one of said elongate mem-
bers, a sleeve slidable on the other of said elongate mem-

bers, a second jaw carried by and normally fixed rela-

tively to said sleeve, a tension spring attached to one en^

of said sleeve and at its opposite end to the handle and

which urges said second jaw toward the first jaw with

force sufficient to mafaiUin intact a rouleau of coven

interposed between the jaws and manually actuable means

pivotally secured to said handle for moving the sleeve, in

opposition to the spring, thereby to increase the distaix:e

between the jaws to admit a rouleau of covers between

them, the inner face of one of the jaws being shaped

to conform to the onter surface (rf a can cover and the

inner face of the other jaw being shaped to conform to

the inner surface of a can cover, that face of that jaw

which is shaped to conform to the iimer surface of the

can cover being of a hard organic material but being

relatively soft as compared with steel, thereby to avoid

injury to the custonaary coating material at the iimer side

of the cover, the lower marginal portions of the jaws being

shaped to facilitate flie entry of the jaws between the ends

of a rouleau of covers and the oppodte walls, respectively,

of a container in whidi the covers are packed.

2334*193
swrrcH STICK

, St Tlnmas. Ontario,

1< 19St, Serial No. 742^55
4CWuii. (0.294—19)

1. A Switch stick induifing a carrier slidable along

the stick, means operable from adjaoem one end of die

stick to slide the caarier along the stick, means on the

carrier for releasabiy supporting a fuse member, and

3. In a submarine salvaging device, an assembly unit,

an outer shell having an imernally threaded portion at

its outer end, a magMtized body following the contour

of the inner circumference of the outer shell and ex-

ternally threaded for engagement with the internally

threaded portion of said outer shell and having a coo-

tact surface for engagement with the object to be sal-

vaged, a circumferential suction cup extending exterior-

ally from said magnetized block and forming a part of

the same for suction coitact with the article to be raised,

said —|iM*w*<* block having a plurality of orifices ex-

tending therethrough and forming receptadea, studs for

explosive installatioos located in the orifices of said

magnetized block, a cap secured to the rear wall of said

shell to close an opening fonaed in the wall and having

a c(»nmunicating connection leading extericmdly there-

from, a phutdity of ports extending through said waU

and surrounding said cap, a sealing member secured to

said cap and said shell and closing the ports of said shell

and adapted to autoouttically open and close in accord-

ance with the pressure effected exteriorally or internally

of the assembly unit, and loops secured to said assembly

unit from which means may be connected for raising

the sunken object

2.934,195
VEHICLE TAILGATE CONSTRUCTION

E. Sebatta, Graaa PuMa Waada, Micb., aa-

r 1. 1957, Serial No. 495,3M
4ChdnB. (CL 294—144)

3. In combination with a vehicle having a top and an

open rear end. a tailgate assembly comprising a pair of
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dojf ^^stioim amiited to at lo haw a pidr of adJMwi»«. • hflife member coaaected to said aectiow at nid•went ends to provide for movement of said MctioiH
between relaUvely unfolded poaition eztoidinf in oppo-
site directions from said hmgi member and lelativSy
folded positions extending in fenerelly the tame direction
from said hinge member, meant oivolally supporting the
end of one of said sections oppoJte said adjacem end onMid vehicle rear end so that said sections are movable to
positions depending from said pivotal supporting means
for closing said open rear end, the other one of said sec-
tions havmg a handle at the cad thereof opposite said
adjacent end. said handle having a cam shape portion
»nd bemg pivouUy mounted (or up and down movement,
spring means associated with said handle for biasing said
portion in one direction, said other door section beinE
of a size such that m said relatively folded poaitionsof
Mid sections and with said one door section extending
downwardly from said pivotal supporting meam said

May 10, 1960

engagmg die teeth of a sprocket in driving relatioBship
cn^nibfc«rJiki means alastically comSiagoS^inaam to the members adiaccat thereto, said nibber-likemews hatiat surfaeas defcanf transvane parriid iroov«
>n the «»mad fk» thereof, said mcmbeSTSch SI^
I?'s"!L**^

•^ •~'*^ ** "^ embers each bdng
U-shaped ra cross section and having parts thereof in
engafement «vith the surfaces which define each Mid
groojj whereby shock forces between sprocket teeth and
groaad^engagmg parts of said track will be ab«>rbed by
said rubber-like means.

M%Mr la F
Bi«L,a

vOV

handle is adjacent said top, bracket means on said top
having a hook shape end engageable with said handle
portion for maintaining said other section in said rela-
tively folded position, said hook shape end having a por-
tion engageable with Mid cam shape portion for moving
Mid portion against said spring means on riding move-
ment of Mid cam shape portion over said hook shape
end to a spring urged positioo within said hook shape
end. lever means secured to said handle for moviM thecam shape portion in a direction agaiMt the prenoa ofMid spring means for releasing said cam sh^ portioa
from said hook shape end, said one section bdi« pivotally
movable upwardly to an open position, said bradM
means having a second hook shape end arranged in a
facmg relation with said first hook 4iapa end ^.itmfnWf
with said handle portion for maiatainiag said other sec-
tion in said reUtivdy folded poaitioB fat the opea aoii.
uon of said one section, and support mtummeSS
between said one section and said vehicle for ideaaahly
malataining said one section in said open pcaitioo.

1. A fluid bearing structure for a roUUble shaft
comprising a supporting structure having an openint
therem to receive the roUUble shaft, means cotnmnni-
catmg with a source for supplying a fluid under pres-
sure in (Afferent directions into the opening for the sun-
port of th<i rotatabla shaft, a pfairality of bearing sectiooB
movable relative to said supporting stroctura toward andaway from the center of the opening, the bearing sectionsm their mwardly positioM cooperating to form a bear-
"?*£m!" '*^*"*^ "«•" ft* controlling the position
of the bnnng sections, and passage means communi-

T?** ^ '*~ "*'" ^ ***** ^ sopplyint fluid
under pressare to the pressure actuated means w that as
the pressure of the fluid increases the bearing sections will
be retracted to inoperative pftMfi^mt.

PACKING

^IDUSBTRAa: FOB CBOSS CCHJI«miY VEHKXB

.hy

21, 19S<, Settal No. €14342

<CL3tft.^35)

1. An endleas track oorapristng a
parallel metal members, meaas on each

of spaced
asember for

1. A journal box packing for a railroad car journal
box, said packing comprising an upwardly openfaig shell
havmg lU longitudinal axis adapted to extend longitudi-
nally of the journal box. said shall being sectionalined
mto transversely extending compartments, said compart-
ments being articulated along the upper rim of the shelL
capdiary sheet means secured to said sheU and adapted to
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extend longitudinally of the journal box from the upper
rim of the shell along both longitudinally extending sides

thereof to the longitudinal center of said shell, resilient

means interposed between said ciliary means and Mid
shell, and means for retarding the drainage of exceu lubri-

cant from said capillary means interposed between said

capillary means and Mid resilient means.

£UWG8

Hm,m9;i»

J. Keuy, Bhayai^toaBf Mlch^

Hon of New

toMhsla.

MM7. Serial]

<a.36i~lM)
No. #95*322

Kl

BBARING FOR TAKING uFlARGK AXIAL LOADS
K.

Ssrial Na. 523,695
laljr 19, 1954

liCTal— (CL 366-437)
I. A bearing for taking up axial forces, comprising a

first end member and a second end member disposed
mntually azially and relativdy rotatably, a flrrt intcr-

acmber supported axiaUy on said fint cad
ber and mmprisint two t^ier surfaces iadiaod relative

to the axial darection of the baariat. a second iatanne-

diata member pcovided at one cad tfaereof widi a t^pcr

surfiica, aisoriaind with one of the two taper surfaces of

said first imermedtate member, and provided at the other

end thereof with two taper surfaces inclined rdathre to

the axial direction, at least one stn^ bcariag between
said first tntennediate member and said second end menv
ber, with means for axiaUy soppocting said sia^ bear-

ing on the other of the two taper swiEMes of said first

intermediate member, at least one aecond single bearing.

1. A ballbearing Including a shaft of li^t metal hav-

ing a greater thermal coefficient of expansion than steel,

an outer bousing of light metal having substantially the

same thermal coe£Qcient of expansion u the shaft, inner

and outer races o| sted with balls between them, the

inner race surrounding and closely fitting the shaft and
the outer race beltig enclosed by the housing, each of

said races having a single fracture lengthwise of its longi-

tudinal axis and forming a unitary ring with m pair of

abutting broken enfb. said races being capable of expan-

sion when pressure is applied to the inner race by expan-

sion of the shaft, aad said races having the inherem prop-

erty of contracting when the applied pressure is reduced.

with means for the axial siqiporting thereof on the first

of the two last-named taper surfaces of said second inter-

mediate member and means for the axial supporting

thereof on the second end member, at least one third

siagie bearing, with meaas for the axial suppocthiff there-

of on the second of the two last-named taper surfaces of
said second intermediate member, said third single bear-

ing being axiaUy supported on said seoond end member,

wherein said intermediato members are at least partially

sleevo-shi^wd ekmeats stt least one of said eteaaents be-

ing provided with axial dots extraiding into said one of
said eiements atteraativaly from either end.

2336,362
LUIRICATING PAD FOR RAILWAY CAR

JOURNAL
FkaaUhi D. Baiher, Flnswinsr, DL, aasivBor to Standard
Car Track Coaipaajr, CMcsco, m., a cosporalion ef
New

October 22, 1956, Serial Na. 617,465
5 nilii (CL 366-443)

Ki

1. A thrust bearing includiag inner and outer races

with balls between them, the inner race having a single

fracture lengthwise of its longitudinal axis and forming a

unitary ring with a pair of abutting broken ends, and a

shaft having an annular recess therein, mid inner race sur-

rounding and closdy fitting the shaft within said annular

recew.

• •* -Ha
mjir^" "

1. The combination with a rotating journal of a rafl-

way ci|r axle, a journal bearing supported on said jour-

nal, and a journal box enclosing said journal and bearing
and defining with the journal a lubricant reso^roir, of
means for applying hibricatt to said joomal aad bearing
comprising a unitary, sdf-oontained, bag-lfte structure

including a closed outer fabric covering enclosing willdn

the same a quantity of expanded metal mesh *"Mfrial.
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•aid stracton bdnf deformed to completely ffll the ramr-
voir and bearing at its upper nrtece agafant the under-
neath side of the jooraal in wrap-around fasUos. a
marginal ribbing strip secured 10 the outside of said tebric
covering and extending longitudinally along the sides of
the structure at the upper end thereof and being looped
downwardly at tbc ends of the strocture and following
the ends of the bottom wall of the structure.

Trico

PVTONRING
Maio, N.Y^ aarignor to
|oratio% BaCaio, N.Y.

If, 19S7, atrial No. MM24
(CLJtf—13)

of one of said legs, and two angularly disposed <i«i»gH
bases in engagement with and secured to one of said
comer portions, to brace the walls thereof against rela-
tive movcmem, said panels bemg apertured in the r^kms
of said respective supports, said SLpports extendfaig up-
wardly into the respective apertured portions of said
panels.

WmansJ. ClHfc,
Gitaalde, Pa.,

ddpUa^Pn^a

1. A pi^on ring fmned oi a ipolded flexible material
and comprising an inner circular center portion adapted
to be yieldaUy mourned in a slot in a piston, an outer
circular lip portion arranged lor slidable snling ei^age-
ment widi the walls oi a cylinder, and a corrugated web
portion connecting the center portion and the Iqi portion,
said web portimi allowing adjustment of the contour of
said center portion to said piston and permitting a shift-
ing of the center portion relative to the piston and to the
lip portion during relative movement between the piston
and cylinder without destroying the slidable sealing en-
gagement between the lip portion and the cylinder wall.

1. In combination with cabinet strocture having a
compartment provided with guide track means, carriage
means engaging said guide track means for sliding move-
ments on the latter from a position within the compart-
ment to a position in which it projects outwardly of said
compartment, base means engaging said carriage means
for rouuble movements thereon, article support means
carried by said base means, and means deftnLig an abut-
ment surface within the compartment positioned to engage
a portion of said article support means in response to a
rotational force applied to said article support means
when the latter is in a position within the compartment
thereby to effect conjoim sliding and routing movements
of said article support means outwardly of the con-
partment

^ l,9Mi,3M
COMBINATION CARRYING CASE, TABLE, AND

CANOTY
GicgoiT Geosge Sod, New York, N.Y.
Hon NovcHsbcr 14, If51, Serial No. 774,055

4CUBsa. (CL311—2)

ri,r V ^ ad

DOMS FOR CABINETSSLIDING.

HnMMTd, Ohio, aaslgMWi to The GsMnl FIrcproodng
Compa^r, Yownriown, Ohio, a coiponitfon of OUo

AppUcatioa Joe 17, If5t, Serial No. 742,5f4
ICIahiB. (CL 312—322)

1. In a table construction for operative connection
to a plurality of legs and a phinlity of canopy posts,
the combination of a panel and a peripheral frame ex-
tending downwardly from said panel, said frame com-
prising four walls joined at comer portions, and a plu-
rality of bracket supports for supporting said legs and
posto, said suKwrts each comprising a body portion hav-
ing an upper apertured portion proportioned to receive
a terminal of one of said canopy posts, a lower ^>er-
tured portion proportioned to receive therein a terminal

A sliding door constraction for cabinets having an
opening defined by top. bottom and side walls, ccmipris-
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faig. hi combinatkip, upper and kmer structural shapes

reapectively suspended from said top wall and supported

by sakl bottom wall and spaced inwardly of and parallel

to sakl skle walls, horizontal inwardly directed rail flanges

on said stnictural shapes, upper and tower fadng channels
carried by sakl upper and tower stnictural members and
disposed in vertical registry in a plane inwardly offset of
the rail flanges to provide a guideway, a vertically elongat-

ed carrier having its upper and lower ends slidable in said

guideway and movable back and forth parallel to the

related cabinet side wail, upper and lower pairs of angle

members having their vertical legs secured to the carrier

and their horizontal legs spaced to embrace and slkiably

receive the rail flanges of the structural shapes, and a

door hinged to the forward portion of said carrier

for movement to and from a storage poaitbn in the

cabinet.

" 2,f3<JW7
APPARATUS FOR DBPLAYING

TRI.DIMEN8K>NAL DATA
lauMs O. Beansoai and Rk^ W. Weaki, Los Gatos,
CaW., aasigMS* to VesMi J. Pick, Saratoga. CaHf.

Ictobar 11, lfS7, Swtal No. Mf,SM
3GWMB. (CL344—2f)

1. Apparatus for use in omnbfaiatfon with a recorder
adapted to move a st]rlus-carriage in two dimenskns o'ver

a display surface to eomdinate podttons corresponding to
the magnitude of two electrical si^ials apirfied thereto,

to display dau representative of the magnitude of a third

signal varying over a range between zero and a iMTfin^iff*

A, comprising a plurality n of styli eadi mounted on sakl
carriage and individually cxtensiUe to contact said dis-

play surface at snbstaittially the same potat and each
normally retracted out oi contact with said diq^y sur-
face and each adapted to produce a different chamcter-

isdc trace oa said surfiwa, individual dectraou^natie
means fbr exteadiag each of paid iQii Jam oootoet vfdi
said dj^lay surface, a plurality ofa— 1 trin« dradta 4

asctod for artnatkw by sakl third aigoal at
thereof of A/n. lA/n . . . (n-l) A/m, a plivalitr <rf

relays actuated respectively by said triggar ctacoits con-
tacts on said relays «ww><liff to said stylus-extending
means so as to actuate eadi one fterecrf over a HHTewnt

range of magnitude of sakl third signal of A/n, means for
deriving a plurality of rrferenoe signals of iwg«kinfff
reqiectively of —A/n,

-2A/n -in-l)A

connections to contacts on said relays operative to com-
bine sakl reference signals soocessively widi sakl thiid
signal vpon successive actoatJon of sakl trigger circuits
to produce a stylus-actuating signal varying in magnitode
repeatedly n times over a range proporttonal to tfie range
0—A/n as said third signal varies over the range 0—^4.
means for devetoping an electrical oscOlatkn, means for
modulating said oadllatkm with saki stylns-a(knatiiv sig-
nal and means for apfrfying said oadUaticm so twftH^ifitf^
to produce an osdllatoiy motton of sakl itylL

FAGHMU^CORDIR
Waller f nplsh, FledHtoi^ NJ., "

Ig i to Faxtosilc
Inc New Yott N.t.. a c«y«ntfM of Dammn^

larch 2t, lfS3, 8«W N*. 343,713
ItOalBBB. (CL34d—Ml)

1. A facsimile recorder for electrically marking a re-
cording sheet disposed between electrodes, comi»ising a
rotatable multiturn helical electrode, a rockably mounted
linear electrode associated therewith, and cam means
for rocking the linear electrode continuously to contact,
in the absence of the sheet, a single elemental portion of
the helical electrode frmn end to end thereof for sub-
stantially all positions of sakl helical dectrode to mark
a substantially rectangular area of the recording sheet
when said sheet is disposed between the electrodes.

CHEMICAL
2,f3Mif

PROCESS FOR MARKING 1BERMOPLASTIC
SURFACES AND RESULTANT PRODUCT

VnmkA. '» N.Y., ami
. isslgiBii, hy

toOplle|dG|HlHP

T.

Yetk

ld,lfS7,8«MN».7B2,tN

(CL

1. Process for producing images on a thermoplaatk
surface, comprising the steps of applymg a resist system
to essentially comp^tely cover said thermophutic sur-
face with a thin subsUntially continuous haid fihw, in-
cising said resist system with a displacement force vM-

cient to expose sakl thermoplastk surface where sakl
force is applied, applying an ink carried in a Uquid me-
dium whkh is at least a partial solvent fbr sakl thenno-
plastic surface thereby to stain the exposed pOTtton of
said surface in a desired pattern ccMrespooding to said

naanu-fusnctfae-
V//////^ W////A///////.

eiqxMed portion, and removing said resist system to leave
said pattem as a permanent image on sakl surface, at least
the top portion of sakl resist system beii« essentially in-
soluUe in and unreactive with sakl Uquid medium carry-
ing said ink.
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HKOCBBI QfD'
MEANS or

BY
lalo the nuterul, then removing from the cwcuUtion sye-
tem wtetantially all treMment liquid in exoen of the
quantity retained by the material, and subsequently ctr-

14,1385

llCMaa. (CLS--54)
{GtmmimimTMk»3S, VA, C«4e UMXX aac. 2M)
1. A proccH of draiat «oal wUch cotnpriaei makiag

up a solution in the pmpct tlum of 10 mL of wntsr 20
ml. of a neutral buffer sotatioo. and 55 mg. of ttycyt-DL-
phenylalanine, teunenlnt preiwed wool in said solution,
sdding Ml aqaeous sofaitioa of an ethyl-panibenzoqui-
Qone-cootaiBiaf quaone mixtnm obtained from flour
beetles to the bath «*»»«t«*fa^ the wool, t*mmtu»m the
bath slowly to apprazimaliely 98* C and keeping the
bath at that temperature Ibr about 60 minutes, and
removing the wool, rtanng and doing.

.-..- ft'=>J^-T

^J.^" IJtJBI IPH I

ART or PKODUONG POLYACRYLONTnULE
riLAMENTS

Wifoid R. Km^, StanM, Cmm^ WUm. J. Clark,
NJ., a^ Geoiis F. Vssdo, Yonkcra, N.Y.,

CCWnM. (CLS—as)
I. IB a process for producing Siamenta having in-

creased dye-receptivity from a filament-forming copoly-
mer of, by weight, from 80% to 96% acrylonitrfle,
from 2% to 10% of a vinylpyridine and from 2% to
10% of a different monoethylenically unsaturated ma-
terial m which the gelled filamentary material, formed
by wet-spinning said copolymer into a coagulating bath
contammg from about 3% tO about 25% by weight of
a water soluble thiocyanate. is then substantially freed
from bound anions by a treatment with an ammoniacal
solution, the unprovement which comprises contacting the
said resulting gelled filamentary material with an aqueous
solution of an acid having a dissociation constant of at
least 1.76x10-*, thereby converting said wet, gelled ma-
terial substantially completely to the acid salt form
washmg said material free of excess said and drying the
washed filamemary material.

culating a gaseous fluid through the said system and the
matenal therein for removing aubstantially all of the
excess liquid retained by the material.

METHOD OF TREATING WITH LIOUID A MATR.RULW GRANULAR. toSeadS, OR FIBRO^

^'*!^ ^?^,.'?^ '^«™'» Stockhohn, Sweden,jsjjwr to Aktiebobget Fhvfa^ a corpSntlorrf

CWms pffarfly, «ppJ|«tlo. Swede. Scptttnber 2g^ 1»53
2 OahM. (CI. g—15g)

I. A method of treating with liquid, granular ma-
tenaH, threaded materials, fibrous materials, textile and
yarn materials comprising the steps of placing the ma-
terial to be treated in a closed circulation system, creat-
ing a partial vacuum in the circulation system, connect-
ing tbe system to a supply of treatmcm Hquid for suck-
ing into the system a quantity of treatment liquid suffi-
cient to cover the material placed in the system while

^°I?f"*"Jl! '^i*'
'"*^"" •" "^ y»»«n' 'ubaequently

abruptly hffang the vacuum for causing the treatment
liquid to at least partially impregnate the material placed
in the cuculation system, alternately increaaing and de-arwsmg the pressure on the treatment liquid by railing
Jhc tevei of the Kquid and lowering the level of t£^^ '^'^f^ to »*>• material while the material is
covered thereby to force the treatment liquid repeatedly

FROCESS or RBPU^G FLITTONIUM TO
„ ,, „ „ TrrRAVAlENTOTATE
P^^^^ft^ NiP«> CnM. nai^Mr lo Ik. United

TOalM. (CL23~14J)
1

.
nie process of reducmg plutonium ions hi an oxida-

tion state selected from the claas consisting of hexavalent
and tctravalent to the trivalent state comprising dissolv-
ing a Plutonium compound in a strong aqueous nitric
acid solution, said plutonium compound being selected
from the class consisting of tetravalent plutonium per-
oxide, tctravalent plutonium hydroxide, tetravalent pluto-
nium nitrate, tetravalent plutonium fluoride, tetravalent
plutonium oxalate, hexavalent plutonium fluoride, plutonyl
mtrate and plutonyl oxalate, adding at least the stoichiom-
etric quantity of hydrogen peroxide to reduce said pluto-
nium to the trivalent oxidation sUte. and gently heating
said soluUon to decompose any excess hydrogen peroxide.

MWCraS FOR THE mDUCTION OF ADOmON
!SPiS5l.?L/5S"™2?^ OXYCHLORIM
a2R JSR.^ KX 8KFARATING NIOBIUM
A5JPX5i2fr^*^ ™OM MIXTURES CONTAIN-ING THEM

Walter Sadler, Ncwwdt, awl Heimnt Abcgg. Allachwil,
sarigMis lo Ciba UaiitedrBMcl, Swlt-

No Dnwfeag. laagillia Mwvk 7. i««7
8eflnfNo.M4.< _

MaRh32,l956
, ,

fChliM. (0.23—17)
/. A process for separating niobium and tantalum

values from one another comprising fractionally dis-
tilling under anhydrous conditions and in an inert at-
mosphere a mixture of the 1 : 1 addkion inoducto of phos-
phorus oxychloride with nioUum pentachloride and of
phosphorus oxychloride with tantalum pentachloride. sep-
arately recovering the fraction of niobium addition prod-
uct and the fraction of tantalum addition product, sep-
arately decomposing the separated addition products in-
to phosphorus oxychloride and the respective peatachk>-
ride by treatment with inert solventa, and recovertng the
resulthig nk>bium values and the resulting tantalum vahiss.

'I
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1,93^15
L RiooviRY urar

Hilitlfc NJ.,
rrSwYMfc. N.Y.. •

19, 19Si, SariU No. 429^27

1 . A chemical recovery unit comprising in combination

a furnace into whid) the residual liquor obtained in the

manufacture oi pulp is introduced and burned, a boiler

having heat exchange surface in a number of passageways

and diq;KMed to have the hot gases generated b the fiff-

nace pass through the passageways and over this surface

to absorb heat fronk the gases to geiterate steam, means
for supplying liquor of a predetermined concentration to

said furnace, said means including multiple effect etnpon-
tors operative to raise the concentration to an intermediate

desired value and ^ direct contact evaporation facility

for evaporating the liquor to its final ooncentratioo and
located adjacent the combustion gas outlet of the boiler

to receive the combustion gases exiting therefrom as the

evaporation medium, said facility iiKlu<Ung a pair of

separate evaporator means disposed one above ttw other

with each includmg means to form a po<ri of said residtial

liquor and with the pools being separate, an evaporator

wheel meaiu mounted in each of these meaiu aboot a

generaUy horizontal axis so the lower portion is immersed
in said liquor and the upper portion extends above said

liquor, means for touting the wheel means, means for

delivering partially concentrated liquor from the multiple

effect evaporators U^ the upper of uld evaporator means,
an overflow for said upper evaporator means operative

to convey liquor by gravity from the upper to the lower
evaporator means, gleans for conveying liquor from the

lower evaporator mieans and introducing it imo. the fur-

nace, separate duct means extending from the outlet of
the boiler to each of said evaporator means for convey-

ing combustion gase) thereto, adjustable means operative

to controUaUy proportion the gas flow to eadi evaporator

means, adjustable damper meaiu in said boiler dfective

to control the fk>w of combustion gases so u to oon-
trollably bypass a portion of the heat exchange surface

of the boiler and accordingly cMitrol within limits the

gas temperature leaving the boiler, and sensing means
operative to sense changes in concentration (tf the liquor

delivered to the furnace and control means regulated by
the sensing means and operative to adjust said damper
means so as to mamtain said concentration at a desired

value.

_M3M1<
IF MAKbia MOfWCHYSTALLINB
CALCIUM TTTANAIE

. Bran, N.Y., nilgai lo NatfoMl Lead
. ., New Y«k. N.Y., a iiifiiailw ef New

Icnajr

AppHcatkM Febiaary 24, 1951, Seiial No. 717,215
iCIakm, (CL23—51)
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chlorine and the aforesaid aggkwierates in a fluidized bed
reaction zom mamtaiaed at a temperature between about

the improvement which compriaes addinf between 1%
and 30% by weight of a chloride selected from the group
oonstrtiBg of metal chlorides aad faydrocUoric acid, to
the reaction taiotion, said percentage being baaed vpou
the weight of chlorate presem in the reaction mixture.

CE^^1IAL PROCESSED MATERIAL DISCHARGE
ASSEMBLY FOR ROTARY PROCESSING VES-
SELS

CHfoffd E. la, Lmrisvfle, Ej^ mi Nalkaa G.
tag, SyracMSs, RY^ asalpMn to CsmhwI
Traaapoftetfea rs fffsiniisB, Chicaio, DL,
tkm off New Y«ik

kmmrj !(, IfSt, Settal No. 7H»37«
,7CWW. (CL23-^2SO

700* C. and about 950* C. the upward velocity of the
gas being sufficient to maintain said solids in a turbulent
fluidized state.

RECONSiriUIED SYNTHETIC MICA AND ITS
PROCESS OF MAKING

WOlbm MeNsB, Pill lijiim, Pn^ «d Rbm B. !«»«.
ssa, New (Moms, Ia, aaipots to UnMsd Stotao of
AMrica as rapnssatoi by Oh Socrstary of Ike Army

NoDnmtog. AppRadoa Octobor 23, HS7
SoririNobi9M12

4CWms. (CLlS—llt)
(GffMtad Mdsr TWO 35, UJw Code (19S2), see. 2M)
1. A process for producing an insulating material bom

synthetic mica, havmg a hi^ teeakdown voltage char-
acteristic in combination with resistance to hi^ tempera-
tures, said process comprising wet grinding a mineral
crystal known as synthetic floor phtogopitc, in at least

one substantially anhydroos member of the group con-
sisting of tsofwopyl alcohol, isobutyl alcohol, isoamyl
alcohol, n-amyl alcohol, 2-ethyl hexyl akofaol, and a
reaction jjnodttct of tetradecyl alcohol condensed with
several moles of ethylene oxide with anisole to produce
a wet mass having a particle size of about 10-> to 1&-*

ceatimelers, dilutmg the wet ground material to about
4 tintes its initial volume, forming an electropboratic de-
posit of reooQStitated mica on a metal electrode from
which tfte deposit will be sqwrated after heating as here-
inafter mentiraed, said deposit being formed by a migra-
tion of reconstitttted mica particles under ttie influence of
an electric field wheret^ a coating up to about 60 mils
in thickness may be formed in abo« 20 seconds, separat-
ing die deposit and electrode on which formed, from the
liquid in which the deposition of particles occoned, dry-
ing said coating, heating said coating and its electrode to
around 2400* F. to 2600* F. for a time <rf the order of
a minute, subsequently cooling ti» coating and electrode,
and separating the coatmg from its electrode.

2,936,319
PRODUcnoN or CHLORINB DIOXIDB

N.Y., a rerpoiathm off Now
No Dnwrtag. AimlfHsa Fobraasy It, 19S7

4CtabM. (CL£U152)
1. In a process for the production of chlorine dioxide

from a chlprate and a reducing agent in acid 8oluti<^

1. In combination with an elongated hermetically sealed
processing vessel mounted for rotation about the longi-
tudinal axis thereof and having a heat exchange conduit
therein and provided with an end wall at the discharge
end thereof having a centrally disposed discharft open-
ing therein; a fluid joint and processed material db-
charge assembly disposed at the discharge cad of said
vessel and comprising a cylindrical member secured at

the inner end thereof to said end wall for rotation there-
with, the inner end of said cylindrical member bebig
hermetically sealed to said end wall and f*Mwmnii8^^tn
with said discharge opening therein, a tube di^NMod with-
in said cylindrical member and secured thoeto for rota-
tion therewith, said tube bdng qwced radially inwardly
from said cyliiidrical member and arranged substantially

concentric therewith to define an amular space therebe-
tween, a manifold mounted on the discharge end of said
vessel and communicating between said conduit and the
inner end of said tube so as to aooommodate the supply
of heat exchange fluid from said tube into said conduit,
said cylindrical member and said tube extewUng outward-
ly from said end wall and the axes thereof substantially
coinciding with the axis of rotation of said venel, a sU-
tionary discharge hood mounted adjacent to the dis-

charge end of said vessel and having a first opening in

the adjacent first side thereof to receive said cylindrickl
member and an aligned second opening in the remote
second side thereof to receive said tobe, a first hermetic
seal between said cylindrical member and said first side
of said discharge hood and a second hermetic seal between
said tube and said second side of said discharge hood,
said seals accommodating rotation of said cylindrical

member and said tube relathre to said discharge hood, and
a spiral conveyor arranged in the annular space between
said cylindrical member and said tube and estim&kg
radially therebetween and secured thereto for rotation
therewith, the inner end of said conveyor projecting into
the adjacent discharge end of said vessel and the outer
end thereof terminating adjacent to said discharge hood
so as to move processed material from the discharge end
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oi said vessel throtigh the annular space between said

cylindrical member and said tube into said discharge bond
incidem to roution of said vesseL

2M§J2l
KILN FOR REClNiiAllON OF CONTACT

^ MAnaiAL

MobR oSl^mmmfiSatii^m wfetnaan of Now Yost
OrighMil appRcmion iUgsl 15, 19M, BsM N^ 694,144.

No. 711,922
6ClalBH. (CL23—299)

24, 1991,

1. A kiln adapted for regeneration of a solid particle

form contact mass material which has become spem by
deposition of a carbMaceoos deposit thereon and which
exists at a temperature suitable for initiating combustion
of said deposit, which comprises in combination: a verti-

cal vessel, means for introducing spem contact mass
material into the top of the vessel, said contact material
gravitating downwardly through the vessel as a substan-
tially compact coluoin, means for introducing concomi-
tantly a first and second stream of combustion-supporting
gas into the column at an intermediate level along the
length of the vessel spaced below said contact material
inlet means, means for wHhdrawfaig the first stream of
flue gas from an upper section of the vessel without cool-
ing the gas during possage through the column, indirect

beat exchanger coils located in the lower section of the
vessel below the gas inlet moans adapted to contact and
cool the graviuting contact mass and the second stream
of combustion-supporting gas passing downwardly
throu^ the oohnm. a group of gas otrfloctois located
below the cooling coils adapted to provide a gas collect-

ing space shielded from the contact material column,
means for introducing a cooling gas in sufflclett amount
directly into the gao collectors to commingle with the
hot flue gas in the ratio of between H to 1 and 1 to 1

to prevent afterburning, a horixontally located partition

plate near the bottom of the vessel and below the ctA-

lectors defining an eticlosed plenum region in the bottom
of the vessel, conduH means for withdrawing the mixture
of flue gas and cooling gas with a minor proportion of
particles from the qsllectors into the mdosed i^enum
region, a multiplicity of conduiu dq)ending from said

partition plate adapted for the withdrawal of particle-

form material from the bottom of the column to loca-

tions near the bottom of the vessel, meam H»fi«>i,^j out.
lets located below the outlets of the depending conduits

in the bottom of the vessel throu^ which partide-form
material discharged from the conduits is separated from
the gases in the enclosed plenum region and Is withdrawn,
and means defining an outlet at an upper level of the

enclosed plenum r^ion located below the partition plate

and above the outlets of the dQ)eiiding conduits thrmigh
which denuded gases are withdrawn.

2,936,222
COVERED WIRE TRIANGLES FOR HEATING

CRUCIBLES IN CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
RoUin E. Slovens, BoaMsr, Colo., rrir to fk* UwtM

Stales off Amcflca as ispusinlod by the Secretary of
the Interior

AppBcatton Fcbivary S, 1959, Serial No. 713,515
4CWnH. (CL23—292)

(Gmmod nndar TMo 35, USw Cndo (1952), sec 266)

1. In a wire frame crucible support having wire sides

and adapted to hold a crucible over a flame, the improve-
ment which comprises suppmting means adapted to con-
tact the sides of a crudbie, said supporting means consist-

ing ol a relatively thin plate-like member, whereby flame
access to the cradble is not substantially impeded, said

plate-like member having a relatively narrow substantially

radial slot extending afqxoximatdy to the center thereof,

said plate-like member at ai^roximately its center being

mounted oo said wire, the wire f^t^t^M^ into the said

slot, and means whereby said plate-like member is re-

strained from lateral movement along said wire.

D.

2,936,223
MOTOR FUEL

Wmina E. Lovott, rininaiH, i~ NJ, ass^nsrs to

12, iJSl Ssriai Nn. 665,325
6nBlMi (CL44—56)

1. A gasoline having a vapor pressure between about
6 and about IS pounds per square inch at 100* F. to
which has been added about 1.0% by vofamw of iso-

pn^wncri alcohol in conjunction with about 0.05% off an
unsubstitmed hexylene glycol.

GASOI
2^36J24

»LINECOMP08rnQN
Bcppteo I. Fontena, Bcikoley, CaHf., aaslgnor to Call-

foraio Research Cosputntion, Son FVandsco, CaHf., a
corporation of Delaware

No Drawhig. Applicalion September 6, 1957
Scriid No. 692322

1 dafan. <CL 44—49)
A rust-inhibited gasoline composition consisting essen-

tially of an internal combustion engine gasoline having
incorporated therein from 1 p.p.m. to 2 p.p.m. of a lead
alkyl benzene sulfonate having a molecular weight of
about 1,000, and from 1 to 50 p.p.m. of a pdyglycol of
the formula:

CHt

C4n,0(CH,CHiO),(CH»CHO),H

wherein x and y represom the moi percent of the total

mols of alkylene oxides present in the polyglycol and are
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aumben. each haviog a vdiR of 50. said pdyglycol hav- a pUnt a compotUkm couisting MMoUaUy of a nlidog a molecular weight of 880 and whereiii the weight pointer •od^^^mtndi^»ST^\^^.
I?^^'^^.^.''»^\^'^<ipoiy8lycolintbtg»so^ Sdeat to inhibit plaS^growth, 2.4.6-tri.n^rapMythue composition u from about 5:1 to about 1:1. triazine.

^^ ^^v-ui u-prapiHy-t-

AMMONIUM Ntnum PROTELLANT
Jack UMk aad Rokwt W. 1M^ inghhwd. bd^ ai

2u£r' ^ CoMpMgr* Oicafis IIL, a corpontioa

1
.
A solid ammonium nitrate-based t>ropeUant composi-

tion which consiiU esaattiaUy of about 10 to about 25%
by weight of an oxidiabia binder material consisting es-
MOtially of a resin adectad from the daaa «~rrtTtinf of
cellulose acetate, ceUuloae acetate butynite. polyvinyl ace-
Ute and an oxygenated orgaaic plasticinr therefor, about
0.5% to about 10% of at kast one combustion catalyst
selected from the claaa conaisttng of Prussian blue, am-
monium dichromate. finely divided carbon, magnesium
oxide and a sulfurized dii^ienylamide blue dye having a
color index of 956, about 0J% to about 5% of an amine
N-oxide combustion promoter selected from the class
consisting of pyridine N-oxide, 4-methylpyridine N-oxide,
N-methylmoipholine N-oxide. triist^ropanolamine N-
oxide, triethanolamine N-oxide, 2-diethylaminoethanoI
N-oxide, triethylamine N-oxide, and tetrahydroxyethyl
ethylenediamine N-oxide, and ammonium nitrate as the
remainder of said composition.

PROCESS OF hmSuBk; compoundmmuzBR
IV.

MfS7, N«.7tM47

11, 19M
(CL 71—43)

»«

SOIL NUTRIENT COMPdSnON AND METHOD
FOR PREPARING SAME

'• »^"ift"M Naw Bi|itlia,a«iPMto R. Ti
to GuR RiiMJA it

ofDato-

N«DnwlM. A|fRntfaaMM2«,19SS

, ^ ^ 3CMM. <a.71—1)
1. A method of manufiichinng a normally solid soil

nutrient composition that win release a trace element to
soil at a relatively uniform rate substantially equivalent
to the rate at which the element can be abwnted by
Nants in the sofl, the said method oomprfaing melting a
normaUy acriid waxy water-insoluble binding material that
melts at a temperature of leas than about 150* C. and is
selected from the group oonsistiag of a waxy synthetic
resin, aqihalt, and wax. and mixing with a portion of the
mcriten binding material a trace element in- the fbrm of
finely divided water-eolubie compound, adding trace ele-
ment to at least one other pwtion of the molten binding
material in a concentration leas than that added to the
material in the next preceding step, cooling and allow-
ing to solidify the first said mixture of binding material
and trace element, dividmg the solidified mixture into
particles, and coating the said particles with at least one
layer of the mixture of binding material and trace ele-
moit in lesser concentration.

1. In the process of preparing a compound fertflizer
containing nitrate of ammonia and dicalcium phosphate
from sedimentary phosphates which comprises the stqw
of, deconporing said pboqihate with nitric acid con-
taining 50-^% (by weight) nitric add to yield a cal-
cium nitrate-phosphoric acid solution, removing a por-
tion of said calcium nitrate to leave an acid liquor with
a molar CaO/P,Oa «tio of 1.6-2.6 and with a P,0,
content greater than about 15% by weight, neutralizing
said liquor with NH, and evaporatifig the neutralized
liquor to produce a melt of said compound fertilizer, the
improvement of advantageously inhibiting a detrimental
substantial increase in viscosity of the liquw during the
neutralization and evaporation stqis which consists in:

combining with said process the st^ of diluting prior
to the neutralization st^, the acid liquor with at least
one of the liquids selected from the group consiiting of
water and nitric acid to reduce the PjOi contem of the
liquor to less than 15% by weight

P.
flnUY-WUDALLOYB

^iHfetob N.Y,
Co. Ine^ a

to Metal-
of New

N«Drawtof. Applenlka NoveaAer 25, 19S7
SsririNo.<NJ78

UOatoM; (CLTS—3)
1. In a spray-weldable. self-ftuing metal powder essen-

tially consisting of a base metal selected from the group
consisting of nickel, cobalt and combinations thereof, and
containing boron as the self-fluxing element, the im-
provement which comprises the powder additionally con-
taining about 0.2-5% by weight of aluminum.

METHOD FOR INHDAmG THE GROWTH
OF PLANTS

No
aSwIsi

to 1. R.

S2M16

(0.71—3^

AX}.,

l,lfSS

14, 1955

METHOD FOR MAKING STEEL
M. LansB, FMrhnvea, NJ., asslinin to Uritod

Stato Steel Corpontfoa, a rofnmton «f New Jmay
ApHkatfen In^ 2(, 19SS, Ssrtol No. 5H5t3

7ClntoM. (CL75—52)
I. A top-blowing method of making steel coni|iii«iin

charging a vessel with ferrous metal which is at least
partiaUy molten and a Ume flux, faitroducing commer^

IJ^^ejhcKl of Inhibiting the growth of plants which dally pore oxygen to the vessd hi S^prS^re^SSSlcomprises bnnging hito contM^t with at least a part of directed subsiantiaUy vecticaOy downward from abo^
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Itajilui*! lo oxidfae uUom from lb. ncW, meMx lie ttantiiin, the ivenKe thnium nleace bdu niiii-

mkunti of the diame, theraaftar hMiodncii« commar-
dalljr imre ozytn to the ipcaad above the dMige to

streams directed oblquely ^ the surface of the charfe
under a pressure intoflUent to penetrate the elag by«r
mechanicaUy, the mtebcr of said second n«ned streams
being greater than the nnniber of said llm named
stream*, and Cnmsfonring oxygen to the metal for oaa-
diang carbon adoaively by abeorption and diflosios pha
convection throu^ said slag layer.

24,lfSp. DMia4
IMtTSidalNab-'

t a,f3^231
RARE-EARIB lOnjia FBHON FBODUCra FROM

H. Wbwai, UnaMwtw, N.Y., 11% to Ihc

3 CWSk (CL 75—M.!)
1. The method of separating at least some of the

metal flsslon prodncfi of uranium from solution in a
liquid bismuth composition containing uranium without
removing the uraniuct therefrom whkh conq;>riaes con-
tacting said liquid bismuth compodtion with a fused
diloride compositioa containing approximately 58%
magnesium chloride, l8% potaafium chloride and 24%
sodium chloride and toaintaining in said liquid bismuth
composition a magnesnim metal concentration of approxi-
mately 100 parts per million and thereafter separating
said liquid Uamuth composition from said fused chloride
compmition.

2,936,232
METHODOF PMMWONG TTTANIUM

tianal Rsaearch Casnoeattan, Caaihriiii , Maes., a cor-
pwatitHi of Maaaaeiaaslto
Applicadon Decaaihsr 31, 1954. Sertol No. 479,M6

2ClatoH. (CL7S-S4.5)
1. In a multi-stage process for the production of metal-

lic titanium from dissolved titaahim chlorides contained
in a molten haUde bath compridng sodium chloride, the
steps of feeding titam'um tetrachloride to the bath below
the surface thereof, agitatmg the bath to provide intimate
contact between the titanium tetrachloride and dissolved
titanium dichloride, feeding, sodium to the surface of
the bath in an amount st^Uometrically less than that
required to reduce the total dtanium chloride coirteot
within the bath below titanhun dichloride, the feed of
sodium resulting in the production of a mixture fA. tiu-
nium fines, titanhun dichlorMe and titantom trichloride,
digesting said titanium fines in the bath to titanhim di-
chlorida by reactioo with diaaolved tJtanram trichloride
over an extended period of thna to prairide a bath whose
titanium content is esMutially hi the fbrm of disnived
titanium dicUoride and diasohred titanium trichloride, and
thereafter transferring the bath contamiag said tRaahmi
chlorides to a second stage for Anther radnctioo to metal-

riod ci time, the fused bath at the time of transfer having
an average titanium valence on the order of 2.2.

2336,233
ZINC RE(X>VERY

Waincr.

HorixDBS
of New Jersey'

NoDrawtog.
Serial No. 762,793

9ClaiBBB. (CL 75-46)
process for producing zinc metal which com-1. A

prises: simultaneously mixing and reacting a basic ma-
terial from the ground consisting of lime, calcium car-
bonate, magnesia, dolomite, and mixtures diereof with
a zinciferous material having a substantial halide and
oxide content and selected from the group consisting of
zinc drosses, zinc residues, zinc HtwrnJiip and rododble
zinc compounds, by dry grhidiag said Hf«»or;«i« together;
maintaining the temperature below 500* C while effect-
ing an exothermic reaction between said materials dur-
ing said dry grinding; introducing the resultam product
into a melt consisting essentially of at leasf one molten
alkaline earth halide; contacting the melt ctmtaining the
introduced reacted starting material with a mixture of
solid and gaseous carbonaceous reducing agents to in-
duce zinc oxide in said reacted material to metallic
zinc; and recovering the metallic zinc from vapor evolved
from the melt

2,936434
METALLURGY OF ZINC

Eofsne Watosr. devetond HeigMa, OUa,
Hortoans lacorporatad, flsiriMii. OUbl a
ofNewJeney

—.«-i^.

AppUcatioa December 5, 1957, Serial No. 766,966
3ClaiaM. (CL 75-48)

'" Jll

1. A method of producing pure zinc metal from zinc-
containing materials of the group consistiag of impure
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meuUic residuci and reducible anc comiwtinds which Bmctertun bifidim ud «~^irr of mU _
coa|»iw»: fonniag a molten body of luch sK-contaio- bci^ a qpccka aakctad bom the poop oomMm ai
inf material in a funuce. mainuining a temperature in Stttp^coeem hetis few taalts, BmcUHmmaSiUpro-
the furnace at which zinc vapor is formed in a free space pioiUct, Lactoae-yvaat tad Toniloptii-waaL aad (2)^
above the body of molten material, maintaining at least cubating said micnMrgaaiMns ia said jwflfc at a toiiMn*
one condensing surface in said free space at a tempera ture ranging from 30' to 50* C. for about 90 minutei
ture between 330* C. and 550* C; condensing meullic whereby thickening of the milk is ^^wypifffj the rcsuhinc
zinc as a liquid on said surface, and recovering the liquid thickened milk coutttutiag aaid alarter
zinc condensate.

,^""^^~'"~~"
l^HJOt

MANUFACTUlll OT HAKD BUTTER

Sertal No. M3,lg2
TCtalw. (CL99—118)

1. A method of manufacturing hard butter having a
desired melting point comprising: providing a mixture of
hydrogenated oon-lauric add t'nBt^jaJm triglyceride with
an iodine value less than 15 and a titer in excess of 53
and an unhydrogenated lauric acid oU, said hydrogenated
triglyceride being present in an amount defined on a per-
centage basis of the total mixture in accordance with the
following formula:

2334^35
PHOTOACnVATION OF AM1N0TRIARYLMETH-

ANB DYE CYANIDES
Lymaa ChaBday, Plteea Gmmm CMsty. Md.
NoDnwin. AnMttHm BJnwfc 27, If57

S«UN«.MS,791
IfCktaH. (CLM—gS)

1. A photosensitive composition comprising an intimate
admixture of an aminotriarylmethane dye cyanide with
an aliphatic carboxyiic acid amide activator.

METHOD OFDKAMNG OFF WORT FROM A
CTRAlNiNG TANK

Fnak H. WrliwilMii . UdMw Rabat C Csiitj, Towa

ripwi la
Ma.,acon

y-X-A

DJii-Jg «. .,H«-,—, «, 1.5,. S««

• riaiaii (CL9fL..52)

where Y is the percentage of the hydrogenated non-lauric
acid containing triglyceride in the total mixture, where X
ranges between 90 and 120 and is the desired melting pointm degrees Fahrenheit baaed on the capiUary method for
melting point determination, where A is the melting pointm degree* Fahrenheit o< the lauric acid ofl on iniercsteri-
fication ia the absence of the hydrogenated fat of the mix-
ture measQied by the capiUary method, and where Bis
the factor peculiar to the particular lauric acid oil cm-
ployed in the mixture and is an expression of the change
in melting point (degrees Fahrenheit) per each unit
change (percent) in the amount of the hydrogenated fat
in the total mixture; treating such mixture of triglycerides
while maintained in the liquid state with an effective
amount of rearrangement catalyst until the reaction is
substantially complete; and then inactivating the catalyst*
and separating the rearranged triglycerides.

'

OF

1. In a method for drawing off wort firom an upstand-
ing straining tank contaming maah, the steps of drawing
off the first wort through a maUplidty of dr*w-off levels
each positioned below the top of the mash, introducing
sparge water directly into aaid maah at a point below
the top of said maah, aad, drawing off the wort simul-
taneously through said mnltipIicitT of draw-off levels.

CONYERTDLE CONTaS^ AND METHOD
PACKING AND SfflFPING SAME

^?™f•J?*'*»''r.T"y* "^ asBlfBor to Crown Zel
terba^ Cofpontfoa, im Rtaadico, CalH., a coipora
tion of Nevada

liBM 21, lfS4, Serial No. 431,125
7ClaiaH. (CL99L-171)

wwt
MSLK PRODUCTS

5. In a process for predadag sour milk inodocts pre-
pared with dw aid erf a starter, the improvement wherein
the starter is obtained by: (1) hiocolating said milk with
about 5% of a plurality of microorganisms which have
been freshly cultivated symbioticany, one of said micro-
organisms being aa inlastiaal straia selected &om the
group consisting ot Thtrmok^cttrimm tntutbuUt aad

5. Tha method of partagiag aad tUppiag fruilB aad
vegetables oompriaiag sUppiag the said conmodity in
bulk to a repacking statioa in a coatainer compriaing
an outer member taleacoped ovar aa inaer aiember. each
member comprisiag a bottoas. side aad cad walla, aad
a score liae spaced from the top edges of the walls aad
extcMliag anwad the pcrimsler of the member, remov-
iag the said cooamodity from the container: cutting the
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corner fold lines between the walls of each member from
the top edges of the walls to the perimeter score line

to provide two smaller containers with cover flaps hinged
along the perimetes score line; repacking the commodity
in the smaller containers; closing the flaps of the said

containers and shipping the same.

2,93«,24f
TREATMENT OF UQUID WHOLE EGGS

Floyd L. Kaafaian, Palos Park, aad Lcoa D. Mink, Chi-
cago, m., assigBOts to Swift 9t Compaay. Chicago, lU.,

a corporatkm of IDIaols

No Drawiag. AppBcatioa December It, 1953
ScrU No. 397,474

TCIalBM. (a.99—190
1. In the treatment of liquid whole eggs prior to the

freezing thereof, the improvement comprising heating

said liquid whole eggs for several minutes at egg pas-

teurization temperatures, cooling said eggs to prevent

coagulation, and thereafter pumping said eggs under pres-

sure of at least about 1000 pounds to thoroughly disperse

and mix said eggs.

2,93<,241
NON-PRINTING INDICIA INK

ThoaMw A. Sharp, Rowaytoa, and Frederick L. Jones,
Norotoa Helehfti, Coaa., Mslgaon to Spcrry Raad
Corporatkm, New York. N.Y., a cotporatloB of Deb-
ware

NoDnwlBf. Appifcatioa May 1<, 1957
Serial No. 659,4S4

3 Clalnis. (O. IM—25)
1. For use with an offset printing plate, an anhydrous

nonprinting indicia ink consisting essentially of the fol-

lowing proportions of ingredients by weights:

Percent

Glycerine 25-35
Dextrin 10-20

Titanium dioxide 0-15
Ultramarine Blue _ 10-30

Calcium carbonate 5-25
China clay 0-20

233(042
CEMENTS FROM METAL OXIDES AND

CHELATING AGENTS
Gerhard M. Braaer, Washh^Hoa, D.C, aarigaor to the

Uaited States of AaMrica ae wfwseated by the Sec-
retary of CoaMBcree

Appbcatioa hJM 10, 195S, Serial No. 727,752
12 ClBfaBS. (Q. IM—35)

1. A hard, coherent rapid setting comentitious material

suitable for use in dental procedures or the like com|M-ising

a mixture of an oxide selected from the group consisting

of zinc-, manganese*, calcium-, barium-, cadmium-, and
mercuric-oxide and a chelating agent selected from the

group consisting of o-ethoxybenzoic acid, o-salicylalde-

hyde, o-ethoxybenzoyl chloride, 2-methoxy-4-phenylphe-
nol. lactic acid, ethoxyacetic acid, acetylacetone, ethyl

acetoacetate. citraconic anhydride and ethyienediamine.

2334043
LINOLEUM

Joseph W Ayen, Easton. Pa.. assigBor to J. W. Aycrs A
Co.. Easton, Pa., a corpontioa of Delaware
No Drawing. AppHcatloa Inae 30, 1955

Serial No. 519^23
nCiaiBM. (a. 104—123)

I. Linoleum compounds, the oxidized oil content of
which consists essentially of an oxidized mixture of a

hardenable oil having drying properties and tall oil, modi-
fied through cross-linking of molecules therein by reaction
with an aluminum compound selected from the group
consisting of hydroxy, R-oxy aluminum acylates, oxo-
aluminum acylates and their polymers obuined by heat-
ing the same, said R-oxy groups being selected from the

group consisting of alkoxy radicab and friienoxy radi-

cals, the proportion of aluminum compoimd used being

from 0.1% of the weight of the total binder content

present to approximately 1 : 1 in relation to the weight of

said oil mixture.

2334i244
TALL OIL LINOLEUM

Joseph W. Aycrs, Fasloa, Pa., aalpor to 1. W. Ayen A
t.^.. EiMioa, ra., a coiporaBoa or ireanvare
NoDnwhw. AprUailioa Jane 30, 1955

Serial N^ 519.225
21Claia& (0.104—123)

1. Linoleum compounds, the oxidized oil content of

which consists essentially of oxidized tall oil chemically

modified by the action of an aluminum compound selected

from the group consisting of hydroxy, R-oxy aluminum
acylates, oxo-alimiinum acylates and their polymers ob-

tained by heating the same, said R-oxy groups being

selected from the group consisting of alkoxy radicals and
phenoxy radicals, the pr(qx>rtion of aluminum compound
used being from 0.1% up to a ratio of aj^oximately 1 :

1

in relation to the weight of the tail oil content.

2334,245
COATING COMPOSmON ADAPTED FOR

OVER-COATING A WAX SURFACE
Lloyd I. Osipow, Maaaey, N.Y., aad Dorothea C. Mam,

Sanunit, NJ., aaslgaon to Faaaie Roberts Heyasaa
No Drawiag. AppiicatioB Jaaaary 10, 195«

Sertal No. 7M371
9ClafaBii. (CL 104—119)

1. A coating composition adapted for the over-coating

of a wax surface, which consists essentially of a liquid

solution of about 1%. by weight, to about 10%. by
weight, of an ethanol-soluble type of ethyl hydraxycthyl
cellulose in an organic solvent mixttve of ethanol aad a
volatile, completely halogenated fluoro-diloro hydrocar-
bon, which is a liquid at 25* C when under atmo^Aeric
IwessuR.

2334444
BURN-RESICTANT PHOSPHORS AND THE
METHOD OF PREPARATION THEREOF

Hean' D. Coghlil, Bant HBIi, N.Y., iarignnr to General
Electric Coaspaay, a conoradon of New York
AppUcatioa March 24, 1951, ScrW No. 724,1M

4ClahM. (a. 117—333)

1. The method of forming a high brightness long per-
sistency luminescent screen which exhibits high resistance
to cathode ray burn which method comprises supporting
a vitreous transparent substrate in an evacuable reaction
chamber, heating the substrate to a temperature of 200*
C to 500* C, heating the walls of said chamber in the
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MSw&JiSS^™^ CHWMIUM CON.
F^-k W. Glw, ^^wVark. N.Y, atfteor, by awM

1. Red traasfer sheet materiid which is adapted to
produce red written copy matter capable of beinf copied
by a thenno-seasitive copyint iwocess, which coii4>risea
a paper web carrying a transferable coatiat which com-
prises 12.2 parts by weight of fatty grey camauba wax,
1 1.9 parts by weight <rf ceresiae wax, 30.7 parts by weight
of mineral oil and 27.7 parts by weight of Strong Red
Lake, the transferable coating also inchiding 17J parts
by weight of graphite for rendering the fed written copy
matter suflkiently beat-absorptive to produce a heat pat-
tern in a thermo-sensitive copy sheet when the latter is
irradiated with infra-red radiatioo when in contact with
the red written copy matter.

3<34W
1 A 1. ^ uiP"*^ <^ 117—IID
1. A hard homogeneous body of high strength and

oorrosioo-rwistance at high temperatures, at least about
95% of said body consisting of cemented zirconium di-
bonde. wherein particles of ZrB, are bonded by a boron
sutatance containing carbon in soUd solution, said boron
substance forming about 2 to 7% of said cemented zir-
conium diboride. said body being substantially free of un-
combined carbon over 1.5% of said body, said body
having a protective surface layer comprising dichramium
w>n<le Cr,B, chromium oxide, and chromium on at least
a portion of the surface area thereof.

MBIHOD or BmS&^A'nNG WOODEN
COUP CLUB HEADS

l. Mi ii liil^ Bigh iaiM ia,Maafc,aadgaortoA.G.
A Ewfc, lac^ CMcafla. Mam., a 5,1>57

1\1H7, Serial No. 7f3,343

N.

''''''y//////>y///^^„

-'•' ^ V
1. The method of treating wooden golf club heads

which comprises the steps of inqxegnating said head with
a sohitwn of resin dissolved in a solvent mixture com-

?!II!?1..??*'^*
"^ relatively high evaporation rate and

higher bodmg pomt and another aolvem of lower evapora-
tioa rate and lower boiling point for a period of time
raffloent to attain a deep penetratioo of the sohitioo into
the head; partially dryiag the head at room temperature to
effe^evaporatioo fhm the surface of the head of the
•olvent ol h«her evaporation rate to form a harrier to
midatioBof rena from the head during a llnisb^lryiag
operataoo; nA then finislKdryiag die head by saUecting
the head to an elevated temperature for a pradctarauDed
pmodto effect tvaporatioii frnm tlM headU the aolveat

1 c^??SP ^^^^^^^ ^^-"^

Ej^iii lg iiiiaAwrtineg^

^SI152J£t"A3S2rL_
.. **5f5fclit.744

,
1< Hs laii. (CL117—199J)

I. ODmpoonds having the HooHla:

1
°

O—<!;(CHi),COOH
where R and Rt are aliphatic hydrocarbon radicals hav-
1^ at least 5 carimi atorae. R« and R. are aelected from
the group cooristiag of —CHgCHr-, -CH,CH,CHr-

—CHi-CH-
CHi

.and a ii aa mteger fh»i 4 to 8 hidneive.

.-iiAw!'?*^
of hnpaitiag aati-wxling properties to

textile libers comprising appfyiag to the textile libera the
compooad of cbdm I.

PREPARATIONOF^^ OP ELECTROLUMI.

Marie Noel HhM^ r

1. laa
the

1^ 19f7, SiiW Na. MS,345

of mafciag an thrtmhiniiniatiiiM layer,

a coatiag material
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_ of mooocrystals of a mbstantially pure binary
confound aelected from the group niiMisliin of oxidea
and aalfidai of cadaiiam and aac, provkKag a tranahiccai
baee poaitioned in a tone wajntained nndtr high vacuum,
vaporizing said monotrystals hi said aooe, contactiag aaid

vapors with said base, beating said base to a temperature
between the melting poim and the volatilization tempera-
ture of said binary oorapound, whereby the coating ma-
terial aa it is dqxMited upon the heated base ia recrystal-
lized as substantially pure binary compound in the form
of an electrolumineaoeitt layer.

2,93<4S3
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTOR HAVING AN OIL-
MODIFIED POLYESTER RESIN COATING

MaysHud C Ageaa, IrhsaartadFt N.Y., aasinor to Gen-
cnl Elaclrie Cnaipaai , a rwasrailaa af Naw Yoifc

H sisailii ir It, 19S4, Serial No. 474,623
7nilaii (CL 117—232)

i

1. An insulated electrical conductor comprising, in

combination, an electrical conductor coated with a cured
oil-modified polyester resin, said resin consisting essen-
tially of the product of reaction of a lower dialkyl ester
of terephthalic acid, ethylene glycol, glycerin, and a
fatty oil. the proportions of the reactants being selected
so that the ratio of the moles of fatty ofl to the total
moles of reactants is from 0.010 to 0.04, inclusive, the
ratio of the number of moles of glycerin to the total

moles of reactants is from 0.075 to 0.25, inclusive, the
ratio of hydroxyl gronps of terephthyl radicals is greater
than 2.0, and the ratio of the number of moles of glycerin
to the number of moles of ethylene glycol is not more
than 1.0.

2336J54
COATING BATHS FOBAUAONUMAND METHOD
OF AND MATERIALS FOR PREPARING AND
REPLENISHING (lAME

Ncboa J. Newkart, Jr^ Oralid, and DavU Y. DoOasaB,
Laaadale, Pa., laliii ii to AaKiMaa Ptoiacts, lac,
AmMar, Pa., a corfacalloa of Deiawara

No Drawtagj^AapBcatei laaaary 2, 1959

iClaina. (CL1«—4.10
1. A bath for the boating of aluminum having a pH

between 0.8 and 4.5 whose coating producing ingredients
consists essentially of:

Ions of— II Grams/liter
Fluoride 0.15 to 12.5

Hexavalent chromium (expressed as

CrO,) 3.0 to 60
Phosphate (PO4) 2.0 to 285

said bath being further characterized by containing a mix-
ture of sodium and potassium in a total concentration of
from 0.0026 to 0.0526 of a mol for every gram of fluorine
present with potassium constituting from 10 to 90% there-
of and also by containing dissolved aluminum to the point

of equilibrium in the presence of the other estential in-

gredients whereby any precipiute wWch may be fanned
will consist essentially of KtNaAlF«.

2,93^55
METHOD FOR THE UAT ISBATMENT

OF ALLOYS
Erich FKxer, MeittMB, near AafAan. Germany

No DiawlaL~ABHIcalioa Ji4r 17, 1957

2Cl8iBBa. (CL1«I^3.1)
1

.
A method of improving the flow bduvior of nickd

aluminum alloys having a nickel contem from 65 to 87
percent, balance aluminum, said alloys having a pore
volume ranging from 5 to 15 percent, comprising sinter-

ing said alloys in a mm-oxidizing atmoqihen and heat
treating the sintered alloy in an oxidizing atmosphere at
temperatures ranging from 950 to 1370* C

2J3<4S<
SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES

Robert N. Hal, Scheaectady, N.Y., Mrigaor to GeMnI
Electric Coapaay, a cw poiatlua of New YoA
Appllcafloa laae 1, 1954, Serial No. 433,45*

5 OafeM. (a. 14»~33)

1. A semiconductor device comprising a crystallfaie

semiconductor body selected from Hot group consisting
of germanium and silicon and an acceptm' activator ma-
terial fused to one surface thereof, said acceptor activator
material consisting essentially of an alloy of 25 to 35
weight percent of gallium, the remainder being aluminum.

2,934,257
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SPUCING

ELECTRICAL MINING CABLE
Chnries R. Nailer, Morgnatowa, W. Va., aad Wm B.

Jamisoa, Grecnaban, Pa., aastgnms to ConaoUdatloB
Cool Compaay, PHtsbwgh, Pa., a corponttaa of
sytvaaia

lrcra*sr 4, 195<, Serirf No. 42^,113
SCMam. (CL 154 3.22)

1. The method of splicing electrical conductor cable
segments whidi comprises surrounding the «q>osed in-
sulation of one of the pair of metallic ccmductors to be
joined with a Uneariy compressed basket weave of elec-
trically conducting material, int^ocking the ends of said
metallic conductors m electrically conductive rehdionship,
sliding said linearly compressed basket weave over said
interiocked metallic conducton, lineariy extending and
radially decreasing the diameter of said basket weave to
bring at least a portion of said basket weave iirto abottiag
relation with said hiteriocked oondnctors to thereby pro-
vide an electrically conductive relati(»ahip between said
interlocked conducton and said basket weave and to pe-
ripherally engage the ends of aaid basket weave around
the encompassed elements, further securing the linearly
extended basket weave against axial movement along the
engaged elemenu by maintaining the decreased diameter
and surrounding the joinder of said cable segmenU with
an electrical insulating ouUerial.
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FABKICATION OF DTOLAIID lUECmCAL
CONDUCTOBS

wk« Mi c«fc£n5iT7«^5oHi<i«i of

31, 19S<| 8«M N^ «3M71
(CL1S4—IJt)

phenol, alkyl and aryl subatituted monohydraxy ph^^Hf
.

umubadtuted dihydroxy phenob and miztuna tharwrf
with an exceai of an aldehyde selected tnm the poop
coMJating of saturated aldehydea and muturaa thereof in
the prcaence of a catalyst selected from the group oonaiit-
ing ot calcium and barium hydroxide, neutralizing with
carbon dioxide to fonn a carbonate with the cation of the
catalyst and removing the carbonate, and (2) from about
20 to 80 percent by weight of the compoution. of a
methylol phenyl ether corresponding to the general
fwmula

OR

1. A method of fabricating an insulated electrical con-
doctor which comprises forming a continuous layer of
uncured rubber composit'on about at least one metallic
conductor, completely eiiveloping said layer of uncured
rubber composition in a wrapping of metallic foil hav-
ing a continuously smooth surface in contact with the
rubber and being so thin a* to have no substantial phy-
sical strength or rigidity, helically wrapping a fabric
binder tape having greater strength than said foil under
tension about said foil wrapping, said binder tape sub-
stantially completely enclosing said metallic foil and
holding it closely against said layer of rubber composi-
tion, curing said rubber composition within said foil
wrapping, and subsequently removing the binder Upe
and foil from the resulting rubber covered conductor.

233M5»
WEATHER-PROOF JACKETING FOR INSULATION
R«»>wt A. ChMaw, HoMitOB, T«x^ ^niu to CUden
MnaAictaitog Caaipn^, Ham^m, Tex^ a coiponiiMi

I Janaty 24, lf5«, Serial No. SCJ939
COakM. (CL 154-^44)

CHtOHHOC

HtOH
where R represents a member of the class consisting of
ethyienically unsaturated aliphatic radicals containing
from three to about four carbon atoms, and halogenated
derivatives of the aforesaid unsaturated aliphatic radicals.

9. The laminated sheet material of daim 6 in which
the sheets are glass doth.

SEALING IRRAIM^^POLYEIIIYLENE

EMctric Coaipflvy, a emfmatkm afNcw York
Appttcalkw May It, 1955, SctW No. 5*9,244

ITCIatoH. (CL 154—139)

1. At an article of mamifactnre, a length of ^*fTf
jacketing adapted to be applied as a edge-lapped weather-
iwoof wranmig on insulation used on expoaed piping and
the like, comprising an outer sheet of thin sheet aluminnm.
a paper-base moisture barrier exteadiag ooexteniively
with and secured to the under face of said outer sheet,
said outer sheet only having crimps extending longitudin-
aUy from edge to edge of the wrapping and a phnttty of
spaced. paraUd ribs applied to and extending along one
edge portion only of said outer iheet and in direction
as to intersect said crimps, said edge portion having pre-
d«tennined width corresponding to the desired amount
of lap to be provided in the joinu between said wrappfaig
and adjacent edge-lapped wrappiatB.

HEAT-RlSVrANrt^^AND LAMINATES

< A . 'f?"^*- <'°- 1«—12t)
n. A lammated sheet material comprising a plurality

of superimposed sheets adhesivdy secured together and
coated with a composition comprising (1) a thermo-
setting, partially reacted, Uquid phenolic resin prepared
by reacting a phenol selected from the cUss consisting of

1. The process for sealing a surface of irradiated
polyethylene to another surface of high energy dection
irradiated polyethylene which comprises (1) interposing
between the surfaces of the irradiated polyethylene it is
desired to adhere, a free-radicali>roducing curing agent
for thermoplastic polymers sdected from the class con-
sisting of inorganic peroxides, organic peroxides, organic
hydroperoxides, organic peresters. aliphatic azo com-
pounds, perborates, persulfates. perchlorates. tetraethyl
lead and tin tetraphenyl, and (2) thereafter applying heat
and pressure to the area to effect sealing of one surface
of the irradiated polyethylene to the other contacting
surface of the irradiated polyethylene.

DmjkALDER ADDUCTOT TETRACHLORO-

^"H^i®*^ .^'"*J'*«'»**» Morris Cooty,
NJ^^Mrivm lo ABM OeasicalConpQratfaa, a coi^
pontini of New York

NoDrawlBg. AppBcalioa October 19, 1957
SsiW No. 4t9,254

11 CUw. (CL 147—39)
1. A method of combating plant fungi which comprises

applying a fungicidal composition comprising from aboUt
0.023% to 80% by weight of the compound represented
by the formula

ci-c

Cl—C
n i

?

C-H
4-H

as active fungicidal ingredient, and a fungiddal adjuvant
as a carrier therefor to a pUnt to be protected from plant
fungus.
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TBBKAPltJTIC
M. Kratz.

a

23,1951

La»L.Hwdt,
f. snUaiiii ii

iMltofi«il«f
NaDnwlM, AnC

IN«.7i2,
3 flilMi (CL 147-^85)

1. A therapeutic package for the treatment of ulcers,
gastritis, and the like, consisthig essentially of sodium
lauryl sulphate envdoped in a film conaating essentially
of a water soluble hydroxy ethyl ether of polyvinyl al-
cohol.

I

2^34,247
FROCBfli FOR PURIFYING CARBQinrLIC ACIDS

2,934,244
OXYGENATION OF STEROIDS BY

RHODOSEPTORU
DoasM i^ Uta. Ja^ioa HaUls, N.Y^ aa^MT to

Plzar A Co., lM« NewYS, N.
Delaware

, ^
9CliitoM. (CL195-^1)

1. A process for the ll-^-4iydroxylation of a steroid
compound, which comprises contacting said steroid com-
pound with the oxidizing enzymes of an organism of the
Rhodoseptoria species that is typified by Rhodoseptoria
sp. (QM 704) ATOC 11833.

MHnr, Bwlginrs to Farkweifce
fckah vamali Mital« Imdm A
aai Mala, GenMtoj, a rarfaiHiM af

NoDiawtog. Af

g

BralisB Navsaihsi 14, H
Serial Now 422,t22

, spiBii lloa CsraiMj Nars^hw It, 1955
UCWaH. (CL292—42)

1. A process for purifying a mooocarbosylic acid con-
sisting of a carboxylic acid ghxip. carbon and hydrogen,
containing at least 4 carbon atoms and having low vola-
tility, which comprises oo-distilUng said acid with an
entraiaer selected from the group consisting of dihydric
alcohols, trihydric alcohols and mono-alkyl-ethers thereof,
the aUgd group oi said ethers having from 1 to 3 oarhon
atoms.

2,934445
PROTEOLYTIC ENZYME AND METHODS FOR

rrePRODUCTIQN
AMtt R. WUtdtfO, Moistvala, NJ., aad Fkaak B. AMowU,

Peari River. JohK H. Mawat, OrM«ebaii, and Gconc
Krapka, Naaaet, N.Y., iiM^iiTte AsSricaa <Ss£.nM Coospaay, New York, N.Y., a corporadoa of
Maine

No Dmwtag. ApaBcatfoa Oetokar 25, 1954
SerW No. 444,442

tOahM. (CL195—42)
1. A dry solid material free from associated tissue

and mycelia and comprising a proteolytic enzyme dabo-
rated by a fungus sdected from the group consisting of
the species Emtomaphthom apicuhm, Emomophthora
coronata. Basidiobctus ronmrum, CotUdioboliu brefeUi-
anus and ConidioMta vOIomiu, said proteolytic enzyme
havfaig a molecular wdght of about 30,000. aa iaodectric
point of 10.2. exerting optiaial proteolytic activity at a
pH of about 9.0 when measured against caada; having
a sedimemation constant of 2.SxlO-u. a dilhsioa oon-
stant of 8.2X 10-^ aa aqueoos solution of ionic strength
0.13 adjusted to pH 8.5 in barbital buihr exhibiting an
dectrophoretic mobility of 0.43 X 10-*, a solution of lim-
imilar ionic strength adjusted to pH lOJ ia glycine bdTer
exhibiting an dectrophoretic mobility of 0.08xlO-», said
enzyme befaig stable over t ^ range from about 4.0 to
about 11.0 and givfng a positive predpitin reaction
against a 1:1,000 dilution of ipedflc rabbit antitonmi.

2,934,248
PREPARATION OF ftSTAL BORIDES AND

SnJdDES

^fMomt CaH., aMfaaffi to AaMncaa PMaA A
kai CoreanHlaB, a caipaiallaa af Delawa
ApiBcatisa Ds cihsr It, 195t, 8«M N^ 7B14S4

4 CWaa. (CL Ifj 4|)
^^

1. A prooeas for die preparatioa of aa alloy of aa ale-
meat selected from the groiq» "«—Mrng of boron and
silioon and a metal sdected fraai the group imrifffng
of TI. Zr, Hf. V. Nh. Ta. Or, Mo, W, Th and U. the
process comprising: mamtainiag a badi at a teaiqierature
of about 400* to 1000* C, the bath consisting eaaen-
tially of an alkali metal chloride, and from 5% to 50%
of a complex double fluoride oi a metal selected from die
group consisting of IxMtm and silioon; passing a current
through said bath between an anode immersed in said
bath and a cathode to dqnait on the cathode an alloy
of a metal sdected from the group consistiat of B and
SI and of a metal selected from the t^oap consisting of
TI, Zr. Hf. V. Nb. Ta. Or, Mo. W. Th and U; said anode
consisting essentially of a mixture of a first caiWde se-
lected from the groiq) consisting of boron carbide and
silicon carbide and a second carbide of a metal sdected
from die group consisting of Ti, Zr, Hf, V. Nb. Ta, Or.
Mo,W,ThandU.

233€M9
ftlETHOD FOR ELECTROLYTIC PRODUCIION

OF REFRACTORY METAL
Leomwd W. Gcadvfl, Doagaa HBs, N.Y^ OBvsr W.

Moles, PlalairH, NJ., «i4 Howad R.
4snaB, Nev., asslganii to Nart—ai U
New York, N.Y., a coifatallaa of New Jsney

I Octoker It, 1954, Ssrtol No. 414,499
4CkrfaH. (CL" -

PRODUCnON OFimSoT ALKALOIDS
W Berfc.«anas4aif, aad Waither

No Dnnriaa7SteliMF!&«ai7 24. 195?^
SsrU No. 547,474

/J g'!*''" ^•numf Match 3, 1955
nOahM. (CL195-tl)

1. A method of stimulating the production of ergot
alkaloids which comprises cultivating saprophytically in
a nutrient subtrate a fungus species of die genus Claviceps
genetically able to fisrm alkaloids, and, after a growth
period at a low pH, raising die pH of the nutrient sub-
strate and mahiuining the cells of the fungus in a state
of severely reduced respiration.

1. In a method for electrolytic production (tf refrac-
tory metals in an dectrolytic cell having an anode, a
cathode and a bath of a molten salt selected from the
groiqi consisting of the chlorides, broosides and kidides
of alkali metals, alkaline earth metala.
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mixtnret thereof whereto a hsHde of the refractory metal
k iatiudMued iato the birili aad dacMB ennmt k

and Mid caAode to dei^odl a refraclogy ONtri «i said
raihoda, the hnptoteuieal coavriaipf : matabdiriBt ahove
the cathoiyte portion of aid bath m atacMphen of a gas
having pralerential aflhiity for any redndng afont in lieu

of oxygen or osyin oomponnda at die sorface of said
bath both ID form with saldradncint agent a coavoond
umocuow to the tttanhnn metal ia eaid bath and render
innocDOUB any oxygen in the f^*fftfhfrp above said bath.

phenol, a ketone free of aliphatic carbon-to<arbon dou-
**** **'*"*''* "C*^ condciiiMinn agent and irradiatioi
the ayxtnra with ahraviolet rays to cause said icactaait
to Kaet and psodnoa MspiiennlK.

6. Process for prodnjng bisphcnols. which oompnses
preparing a reactive ii^nure of a monocyclic monohydric
phenol, a ketone free of aliphatic carbon-to-carbon dou-
ble bonds, and acidic condensation agent and irradiating
the mixture with beta rays to cause said reacUnts to react
and produce bisphcnols.

METHODS FOB CUANmG AND DBSCALING
mANIUM

Hngh G. WiMwjiBd Mart P. Devana» Datoall. Mch^

M3M73
STEAM FORMING NKUnONIC REACTOR AND

METHCfP OF QPERAUNG IT
_' , N.Y« aaripMT to *a IMisd
af AfirieniaiiiM I I hy Iba IWiad

IX I9S7, SacW No. if7,7<l
ICL U4—141}

1. The method of cfoining the surface of titanium
metal comprising mounting the titaidnm metal in a work-
holder in firm dectro-ooodnctive contact between the
wort-holder and the titannim metal ho&f orer a noface
area ranging upward from a mhiifniifn of V& to 2 units
of area of oontact between the work-hnldar and titanium
metal surface far each 500 nnili (rf oqwaed titanium
surface area, aid wnrfc'holder being fonned of ekctro-
oonductive metal having an etoctro^easical activity less

than that of the titanium, and inunarMng the oooMaed
work-holder and tifwhim metal mounted therein in a
bath oompriMng predominantly molten canrtic ^fc*i«

maintainrd at a temperature in the rai^ of 300 to
1300* P.. for a period at least suffidem for initial re-

action with the bath cooqwoaits.

§iririNa.51Mt7

IRRAPiATlON OP^roZfinMC
r, Ar., WeslflsU, and

NJ,

NoDrawtof. Anplcnttan DecMAer 7, 19SS
SiANn. SSMH

laCMaa. <CLat4--lS4)
1. A method for reducing the molecular weight or a

polymeric material having a molecular weight of from
about 30,000 to 500,000 prepared by polymerizing hydro-
carbon monomers selected from the gtoup *"«—'-'"g of
ethylene, propylene and mixtura diereof in the prcaence
of a polymerization catalyM prqiared by mfaung (1) an
ahonhmm componnd havfaig redndng propertia selected
from the groi^) ''**"**'«!''nt of ahminnm hydride and
organo^nminum compounds with (2) a reduciUe com-
pound of a heavy metal selected from the group consist-
ing of metals of groiq» IV-B, V-B. VI-B and Vm of
the periodic system, the molar ratio of said aluminum
compound to said heavy metal compound in the catalyst
mixture being in the range of about 0.2: 1 to 8: 1, which
method comprisa subje^mg said pcdymeric material to
gamma rays in an oxygen-containing atmosphere at a
radiation dosage in die range of about 0.1 to 50 mega-
roentgens and a a ten^eratnre of about 0* to 250* F.

1. The method of safely operating a neutronic reactor
having a steam forming coolant in the reactor core, which
comprisa providing a reactor having a negative reactivity

to core void coeAcicm between and 0.5% K pa peroent
void a the reactor temperature at which die ooolam com-
menoa boiUng, initiating a neutronic chain reaction within
the reactor by infecting into die reactor between and
10% rcnctivity greater dian die reactivity required to pro-
vide a neutron rei»oduction ratio of unity at a tempera-
ture jna below die boiling temperature of die coolant,
whereby steam ii generated in die core and the reactivity

increment is nullffied by steam formation in the core, and
introducing liquid coolant into the core to compensate
for the steam so generated.

NBUreONICDBTKBMINAI10N OP I

RBACIIVII'V
r, AMam, &C aarf^a to the IWled

ef Anaricn m nlii by Ibe United Stata

n, IfSC, Serial No. i27,M5
(a.aM 1511)

HawartL.

Union
Yarit

No

*rn
N. Apei, Nndey,
NJ„ awl^niB to

of New

MS,923 1 A method for the determination of whether die spe-

. ^__ (O. M4—154) dflc nwniun ii. reactivity of a spedaan objea is variam
3. ProGca for producmg bisphcaob. which comprisa from that of a standard obfect which comprisa da non-

prepanng a reactive mixture of a monocyclic monohydric simultaneous introduction of a standad object of known
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specific neutronic reactivity and a specimen object of a reactor poison into or out of said reactor in sutaetaiitially
size, shape and cooipbrition ahnflar to aid standard ob- equal amounts on opposite sides, a single drive motor and
jcct faito a podtion'te a noclew reactive assembly of
diermal iKQtron Sssidbable material and moderator hav-
ing a neutron lourci: laid assembly havinc an effective

Uiermal neutron awttblication constant irith one of aid
objects in said assembly of between about 0.95 and 0.995.
exposing a neutron liix detoctor a a second position in

said assembly to the equilibrium neutron flux levels re-
'

sultant from the introduction of said objects into the as-

sembly, and activating an indicating electrometer means
operabiy responsive to said neutron flux detector.

2,9M,275
RADIOCHEMICAL TREATMENT OF DRYING

OILS
Isidor Kbihcnfcaam, Unio% Anthony H. Gkaan, Wal-
Md, and Vhscca L. Hnghca, Ckvfc TsviMhip, Union
Coanty, NJ., ari^toa to r
faig Canspany, a cotpaialion af

Nn

means coupling said motor to aid tape to drive said two
sections simultaneously in opposite directions to control
said reactor by changing the neutrmi density therein.

_ ApnHcaian My 2, 1956
Sefial No. 595,051

lOaiaB. (CL2«4—15t)
A method for bodying a polybutadiene drying oil, said

oil having an oxygen content of about 9 wL petcem and
a viscosity of about ^.0 poisa at 50% non-volatile mat-
ter as meaured in xylene at 77* F. which omprisa sub-
jecting said polybutadiene in admixture with lead naph-
thenate in an amount equivalent to about 1 wt percent
lead to gamma radiation for a total dosage of 1 to 80
megaroentgens.

233M7t
MOLTEN SALT BATH AFPAKATUB FOR ELEC-

TROLYIIC CLEANING OF METALS
Robert H. Shoemaker and John A. Fakr, Detroit, Mkh.,
and Thoma J. Nolan, Ntagara FUh, OMaio, Canadii;
aaignors to Koleae Corporatiai, Delrait, Mich.

Original apHicalioa March 7, 1955, Scriri No. 49235t.

2l*JS ** *"* "PPiicatlon Jn|y 1, 1957, Serial No.

1 Cfadns. (a. 2«4-.2M)

2,93«,27<
PHOTOCHEMICAL C0MF0SIT10NS AND PROC-
ESSES UTILIZING SALTS OF FARA-AMINO
TWPHENYLACgTOWlTRnjM

**
lay* Fvlam Gaaia Cannly, Md.
Mi 25, 1957, SaiinI Nn. M7,747

UCmmt. <CL2M—15S)
1 A photochemical procen comprising exposing a sys-

tem containing a colot-less amine addition salt composed
of an acid combined with at least one para-amin9 group
of a para-amino triphenylacetonitrile and a photoactivator
for Mid salt to ultraviolet energy of a wave lengdi ab-
sorbed by aid ult to cause a photochemical reaction to
take place, aid systent being substantially free of the baic
form of aid para-amitio triphenylacetonitrile, and form-
ing a substantially permanent colored compound from
said irradiated and photochemically reacted alt.

1 6. A photosensitive product comprising a supporting
base having a coating applied thereto, aid coating con-
taining an amine alt composed of an acid combined with
at least one para-amino group of a para-amino triphenyl-
acetonitrile and a photoactivator for aid salt; said coat-
ing being substantially fra of the basic form of said para-
amino triphenylacetonitrile.

2,93*477
REACTOR CONTROL SYSTEM

John H. MacNciU, Melboomc, Fh., mmI John Y. Eaa-
brook. Oak Ridge, Tcna., aalgnoa to the United States
gAmerfca a represented by the United Stata Atomic

AppUcadon Maah 3, 1955, Serial Na. 492,955
5ClaiaB. <a.2«4^193J0

1. In a nuclear reactor provided with parallel pasage-
ways therethrough, a oontimious-loop control tape extend-
ing through aid pasageways and opposite reactor faces,
means for supporting aid tape mounted exterior to aid
opposite reactor faca, and a nuclar reactor poison hav-
ing a relatively high thermal neutron cross-section carried
by said tape in two Mparate, corresponding sections being
so positioned that movement of said tape mova said

A molten salt bath apparatus for cleaning of metal
strip by passing the same continuously through molten
salt contained in the apparatus as an electrolysis bath
under electrolyzing conditions for removal of oxida and
scale thereon, comprising an elongated metal t>tA of
substantial depth adapted to contahi molten salt diefein
a an electrolyzing bath, metallic guide roUcrs near the
inlet and outlet ends of said unk supported from the
walls thereof, but electrically insulated therefrom, said
rollers being adapted to guide metal strip into and oin
of aid tank, cxmstraining said strip to a fixed path of
movement through the molten alt thaein, averal dec-
trodes, each of opposite polarity, in a longitudinally dit-
posed series separated one from the next, each electrode
being supported at an intermediate height of said tank
for immersion in the molten ait out of direct electrical
contact with the walls Uiereof, each of tla seria of
electroda being supported doaly adjacent to the path
of travel but out of direct contact with the metal atrip
passing through the bath continuously in a fixed path,
each electrode comprising a groiq> of averal cyUnckical
rods mounted in a pair of parallel plana tramvene to
the path of travel of said m^al strqi, each rod being
mounted in a plane closely adjacent to another rod of
the group and elearically connected to ach other rod at

its end whereby to form a unitary electrode of two
plana of rods between which the metal strip may paa
and t>e subjected on both surfaca to large current dend-
tia from the plana of rods, a seria of guide rollare dis-

posed in tangential pairs, each pan- of rollen hdng
mounted between and adjacem to groups of electroda of
opposite polarity and there podtioned to wuppoti and
guide said metal strip passing through the nips of each
pair of aid tangential rollers, said tangential rollen com-
prising, at least on their arcuate surfaces, electrically
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noo-conductive material cfacmically resistant to attack by
said molten salt at the temperature of said bath, whero-
by said tangentiaJ rollers guide and rigidly su|»port said
metal strip in close passage to said electrode* for doae
electrical influence at high current den^tiea, but out of
actual electro-conductive contact therewith.

OZONIZING TUBS
frff Inttr-A^. „ 'ft Tnrirh TiHiSlMi

ail«r^2l7lMi, taS N«. 5IM17
loa fl ii MsHliHi hm» t, 19S5
(CLMi-^Ut)

AFPABATU8 FOB oSSSSoHi OXYGEN CON-
TAINING GAflU UNDER PKESBURE

Ekkti, utntmy, a
nllMBrtun of
7, 1953. nta
No.tt7,294

Sarlai N«. 347^2, April
!•, 195«, Serial

April t,19S2
(CL2M-410

1. An ozone generator adapted to ozonize an oxygen
containing gas under pressure, said generator comprising
a pressure-resistant extnnal tubing closed at one end,
conduit means adjacent the other end for feeding the gas
into said tubing under pressure, two concentrically ar-
ranged glass tubes nu>unted in the external tubing, an
annular chamber being formed between the external
tubing and the outer one of said glass tubes, said outer
glass tube being open at its one end adjacent the gas
inlet and being closed at its other end, the inner one ol
said glass tubes being open at both ends and communi-
cating with the annular chamber adjacent the closed end
of the external tuMng and near one of iu ends, its other
end emerging from the other end of the external tubing
and constituting a gas output, pressure-resistant sealing
means mounted on the other end of the tubing, first solid
electrode means consisting of two electrodes arranged
about and separated by said annular chamber, second
solid electrode means consisting of a central electrode
mounted within and extending into the inner glass tube
and an electrode arranged about said inner glass tube to
form a second annular chamber therebetween, the two
annular chambers being separated by an annular dead
space free of any electric discharge, said first-mentioned
amittlar chamber and said dead space being in communi-
cation at the open end of the outer glass tube to equalize
the pressure hi the dead space and in said annular cham-
ber, two electric energy sources connected to said first and
second electrode means to provide silent electric dis-
charges in said annular chamber, and electrical insula-
tion means arranged between the electrical energy sources
to prevent short-circuiting.

1. An ozonizing tube having holding and current
supply means, said tube comprising a cylinder of non-
conductive material open at iU opposite ends, said cylin-
der being provided with inner and outer layers of con-
ductWe material, both ends of said cylinder having a cir-
cumferential portion free of conductive layer material, a
tube supporting metal holder positioned at each end of
said cylinder out of encircling engagement therewith, said
holders each having a portion defining a resilient clamp
for rdeasably receiving a portion (rf the wall thickness
of said cylmder at the open ends thereof to resiliently
support it in an axial as well as in a radial direction,
said holders each having a current supply terminal there-
on, and contact strips engaged between each clamp and
the (XMTcsponding end portion of said cylinder, one strip
providing an electrical connection between one clamp and
the inner conductive layer, and another strip providing
an electrical connection between the second clamp and
the outer conductive layer. i

01
L. Jacob*.

2.»3«.2tl
lUEFINING PROCESS

Weldon G. AmuM; MnMate, a^
Crystal Lake, UL, niliaiii to Tkt
Cycafo, DL, a CMpandaa af OMa

NoDiawtoa. ^paSrartwJ— M, 195<
Sirial fto. S9Mai

SOafaM. (a.2M.^27)
5. The method of decolorizing a petroleum wax with-

out substantially affecting the melting point, sulfur con-
tent or penetration characteristics of said wax which
consisu in subjecting said petroleum wax to hydrogena-
Uon in the presence of about 2500 s.c.f. of hydrogen per
barrel of said wax, at a temperature of about 550* F.
and a pressure of about 100 p.sj.g., using a space velocity
of about 1.3 in the presence of a catalyst consisting of
about 9.0 percent by weight of naolybdenum oxide on an
alumina carrier, said catalyst being prepared by predpi-
tatiiig aluminum hydroxide from aluminum sulfate, dis-
persing the precipitated aluminum hydroxide in a solution
of ammonium molybdate, decomposing said ammonium
molybdate to molybdenum trioxide by heating the re-
sultant impregnated mass to a temperature of about 850*
to 950* F., and recovering fram said hydrogenation re-
action a product having improved color and substantially
the original mehing point, sulfur content and penetration
characteristics.

METHOD OF ISOLATING CONSTITUENTS OF
COMPLEX MfXTURES

Rtai Paris and laa^Charias Pilini Lyoa. Paul Bonny,
LasLogea*

rUgtoc Paris, FraMa, a conatalloa af Fr„
Nov«aA*r 14, IMS, S*rW No. 546,137

paSraHDa FhMMc Novcasbcr It, 1954
1 CUas. {CLm U)

A method oi separating constituents contained m a
pitch, comprising contacting the pitch with ether satu-

'-i
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rated with water to dissolve a portion of the pitch; addii«
an 85% alcoholic solution to the ether sohMion to pv»-
cipitate some of the pitch constituenu in the ether solu-
tion; removing the predpitatod constituents from the
solution thereby yielding a second solution containing
the remaining dissolved consUtuenU; chitMnatographing
the second solution on alumina and then on silica to
yield a third solution containing the remaining dissolved

I Qts—*M Pftt»m< Ktcfe ta Ct**r tataratotf % U
-i( atu4wt 1

*M Mk » I %MHm— llkw
1* %i

treatment, said solvent beii^ capable of forming an
azaotixipe with said parafllnic hydrocaifeons, separating
the oooipoaito ayxture into two """^pi^mtiiw parts consist-
ing of a lafHaato phue and an extract phase, heating
said extract phase to a temperature safideot to produce
an overhead frartion comprisiof an aaeotrope of said
solvent and a subatamial portioii of the parafllnic hydro-
carbons conta ined therein, and a bottoms fraction, totally
wwdrnsing said overhead fraction to thereby form two
liquid phases, separating said phases, one comprising
panffinic hydrocarbons and the other comprising said
solvent, and recovering purified aromatic hydtocarboos
from said bottoow fraction.

Pr^ctpJI— |# J
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2,934,284
LUBRICA11NG OIL ADDfilVE COMPATIBILnY

IMPROVEK
Afla|^E.Jflcha*l^ CnmHjkmi NMo V.

H

riaJa, Wet.

C»«*«a«affeaiiiBt a* i

r^ — ^
(IM»C,«* ^ » cisss; CaMHttMM, tm ttfii.

IZiE
Z

~~ —1-^-'
^ —I

constituents, acetone being used as an eluant during the
chromatografrfiing steps; mixing the third solution with
an aniline cyclo-hexane mixture to collect some of the
constituents in Uie third solution in the aniSne; then
chromatographing the third solution and aniline cyclo-
hexane mixture on alumina to form fractions containing
constituoiu of die pitch, and collecting the constituents
in each fraction on silica by using successively as eluants:
edier, cyclo-hexane, acetone, alcohol and pyridine.

iOc«ab*r24,1955
[No.54r4t8

19 Claims. (CL 2^1-33^
I. A non-turbid lubricating oil Mend which consists

essentially of a mineral ofl base stock having combined
therein about 0.05% to about 10% by wei^t of a viscos-
ity index improving material selected from the class con-
sisting of polymerized alpha,beta-ansatiirated carboxylic
acid esters conuuning from about 8 to about 18 carbon
atoms in tiie ester portion thereof and copolymers of
such esters wiUi vinyl esters, from about 0.2% to 3.0%
by weight of a detergent inhibitor selected from the dass
consisting of metallic salts of sulfonic adds and from
0.01% to 5.0% of a material having the formula

RO(CH,CH/»,R'

wherein R is an alkyl group containing from 1 to 8 car-
boii atoms, R' is a radical selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and alkyl groups contiuning from 1

to 8 carbon atoms and n is an integer from 1 to 8.

EXTRACTION PROCESS WHEREIN THE DESIRED
MATERIAL IS RECOVERED BY AZEOTROPIC
DICTILLATION OF THE EXTRACTU Roi E. HatcMafs, Crystal Lake, DL, ass^aor to The

Pare Oil Company, Chicata, DL, a cwpotatiua of OUo
Applkatioa November i, 1957, Serial No. i95,419

21 Cbims. (a. 2M—321)

"}

--lJ^LJ 7
zi-.\

LUBRICATING GiSSnTHICKENED WITH
ALIZARIN LAKES

Joanh F. Ljav^ Poaffekaspria, a^ rTii— R. OML^MO^^ I Ui7 itol^xaea he. a caqmaSia

Na Drawfaf. AppBraJian Nifimtii 15, 1957
8«M Na. i9t,34t

3Claimi. (CL 252—42.7)
1. A lubricating grease consisting essoitially of a lubri-

cating oil thickened to a grease consistency with an
alizarin lake in finely divided form, said lake being
obtained by boiling an aqueous solution containing alizarin
and aluminum hydrate in a mol ratio of from 1:2 to
about 1:12, respectively, and at least about 0.5 mol of
a water-soluble calcium salt per mol of alizarin.

kaCULARPRODUCTION OF AdCULAR IRON PARTICLBS
Ge«|B Fckfc, NaaAaas, and HhuU F. Stedmaa, West

1. The process of nq>arating aromatic hydrocarbmis
from paraffinic hydrocarbon mixtures containing same
which comprises contacting said mixture with a stable
N-substitiited ammonium carbamate solvent wherem the
substituent radicals are selected from the group of
methyl, ethyl, phenyl and benzyl radicals in an extracting

754 ().«.- 30

cciaiiM. (fi yn <ij)
1. The method of making »ru^tt»r inm particles whfch

comprise*- heating acicular iron oxide particles to a tem-
perature of 500* to 1000* C. reducing the heat-tieated
iron oxide in a molten inorganic reaction medium at a
temperature bdow 300* C. with a reducing agent which
is an alkali metal hydride to form a reaction mixture
c(Mttaining adcular htm particles, and recovering said
acicular iron particles from said reaction mixture.
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ItCMK (CL
2. The method of maUBg panuiuigDetfc powder for use

in mtnetfc flnx mediode of noo-deitractive tatms. oom-
prisiiif preparing a mnhi-atafe caraUe reain in a ftnd
state Aat is euraUe to a deoae, tou^ solid slate of final

cme withoot substantial evolution of gases and T^wrs,
bringing Ae reafa to a friabk stale in an intemiadiate

stegD of cure short of said tsale of flnid cure, pulveriz-

ing die resin to a fine powder while in said friable state,

completing the cure of the resin particles to a final state

of core while maintaining said resin particles as a porous
mass, breaking vp the stdsstantial minority of any aggre-

gations of said partadea wfaidi may have formed during

completian of die cure of the pulveriEed resin, and. at

any stage in the method prior to the step of completing
the cure of the rcaia, dispersing finely divided paramag-
netic particles and a tracer material as separate, discrete

components in die i

LIQUID COMPOSriKNW
> CMa» n^ aailiMr I* Vklor

Miaaaf DttMis
U|MI22,19M

9CkiM. (a.2S2—137)
1. A clear, homogeneous, concentrated aqueous liquid

detergem composition oominising 35 to 75 parts by wei^t
water, 5 to 30 parts by weight oi a water-soluble inorganic

phosphate builder, 5 to 20 parts by weight wetting agent

from the group consisting of noosoap synthetic anionic

organic wetting agents and synthetic alkylolamide non-
ionic organic wetting agents, and a solubilizing amount
of a coupling agent from the group consisting of isoamyl

acid orthophos^iate and isoamyl acid pyrophosphate, said

composition having a pH of fr%jm 5 to 10.

and cydfc cth«« stabflliad wMi a
the formulna:

OU,—CH
R-OH A

A
--Y

May 10, IMO

of ooa of

and

CHi—CHi
R-CH NH

No

wherein

R represents a member selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and a lower alky! radical, and

Y represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, halogen, alkyl and lower alkoxy
groups.

WAim TBIAimG COMPOSmON
C HanhMi^ riiiiii, a^ Rabart L. Hol-
Taswwaisdn, N.Y., aari^osa to OHa Msflitiina

CwpMiHsn, • tifauilsn a« ViriMi
NoDrawlnB. AH^iiHia May 5, 1»55

SsfWN^StMM
fniiiMi <€L2£a—iti)

1. A tablet or pellet suitable for use ki the treatment

of boiler feed water consisting esaentiaUy ai from 1 to

80 percent by weight of a hydrarmium salt, 1 to 5 percent

by wei^t of a binding agent selected from the group
oonsistmg of riac stearate, hydraztnium distearate. and
stearic monohydrazide, and the balance of at least one
material selected from the group mnd^rim of trisodium

phosphate, sodium carbonate, sodium silicate, sodium
chloride, sodium acetate, sodium bisulfite and taaoin

extract.

CATALYSTS AND CATALYTIC PSKPARATIONS
OP KEnKACnMIY MITAL

Edwto F. Pcton» LaMlnb aisd Benard L. Evcrl^ CM.
qifo> li^M;lg«*»liij.iil liOBCinifaay.CMa^o,

NoDnwtog. Afplcaliaa Sspiaabar 5, 1957
SsriakN».tt2^1

1» nilni {CL&i--431)
1. A solid compodtioB piuduteJ by contacting a solid

material consisting esaeatirily of an oodde of a metal of
Group 5a of the Mendeltcff Periodic Table with a solu-

tion, in an inert sotveat. of a hydrocarbon aluminum
coi^poaad having the fomuila AlRa, wherein R is se-

lected from the daas rmiOTting of hydrofea and mooo-
valent hydrocarbon radicals, said alnmiaum compound
conraining at least two of aaid hydrocarbon radicals, the
molar ratio of said aluminum ooo^KNUid to said Group
5a metol ooode beii« at kaat about ai.

M3MM
QXmiZABLB ORGANIC COMPOSITKmS STABL
UZED WriH HYDMM»NATED PYRAZOLES

Gyrftob Btifcin, near Wtmi, mat HaM Jakob

toJ. IL Galpr iUGy bS,
Na snatwtogi AppBcnMH Jmsa 9, 19SS

Banal Now 74Sy9aZ
tort<y, ^pMtiniB fliiMsHlani J—a 14, 19S7

«ClahM. <a.2Sl—Ml)
1. A norwnlly oxi(&able organic material selected

from the group mmisting of hydrocarbons, akWiydes

233M92
HALOGENATKD IHEPOXIDE COMPOOmONS

W. McGaiy, Jr., and Ckarlsa T. Patrick, Jr.,

W. Ya^ iiilMin to Uatoa Cartidc
Voradoa ofNcw York

No Diawiag. AiiBraiisa JaM 4, 1957
Scrtoi Na. M3354

19CWaM. (CLM*--2)
1. A solid homopolymer ot a compound having the

formula:

B X4 Xi R

R C X. X. C^ R

0^
\
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N«w

OBGANivTmnmiPOimDS

Ynit N T iwpMrtw rfmhwi
NoDnrariiV. AjpfcaJwDiriMlii 17, 1957

8«ttlN^7l3J77
4CkftMu (tj, Mt 15.T3)

1. A compound ieprc«eiile>l bj the Mlowing formula

/—OOC-CHi "N

X-
CHi-COO—

\

1 T—C—COO-HO—C—coo— I —OOC—C—OH

.J^-.CHr-COO-/ J%\. l-OOC—CHi j

wherein X if selected from the groap constatint of hy-
drofen and alkmli metal; Ri is aeleded from the group
consi^inf of alkyl contafaiing from 1,'to 10 carbon atoms
and alkenyl coatainins from 3 to 10 carbon atoms; Rj is

alkyl containing from 1 to 12 carbon atoms and
an integer from 1 to 20.

thick, said powder being one containing a substantial pro-
portion ot flbro» polytetrafluoroethylene particles and
having an air-permeability sub-sieve size of leas than S
microns, a wet-sieve size of less than 50 microns with
less than 6 weight percent retention on a standard 230
mesh sieve, a ratio of wet-aieve site to air<penneabUity
sub-«ievc aixe in the range of 5 to 12, and exhibiting aniso-
tropic expansion, upon being vertically compressed into a
V6 inch cube and simered.sDch that as between dimensions
of said cube 30 minutes after convmsing under 2000
p.s.i. and dimensions of said cube after thereafter sinter-
ing at 380* C. for 30 minutes and cooling to room tem-
perature, the proportional increase in vertical axial dimen-
sion is 1.16 to 1.28 times the proportional increase in the
sum of the horizontal axial dimensions.

"n" is

COPOLYMERS OPVINYL ACETATl AND
FUMAKATB

S. TB(wflar» WH i l iin. a^ WBha C Holly-
day, Jr^ FaBw uei, NJ^ iiibiuii I* ~ -

Delawareand Ffhiiiilt Caapanr* a ca»oialfc>n of Debwt
AppHcatioa Noveaikci 1< 19S5, S«tal No. 547,117

SCkktm. (CL 2^^-78J)

MM.3M
OLEFIN POLYMERIZAnON WITH PRETREATED

CATALYST
Robctt H. JoMs, East IraMwkfc, Romt M. NweL Pw-

No Drawing. AapMealiea AngMt 12, 19S7
Serial No. <77,773

12 Ctakaa. (CL 24#—93.7)
1. A process for producing polyoleAns which c<ntain

a high pn^ortion of crystalline polymer comprising the
steps of (1) first heating to about 75* to 160* C. a mix-
ture comprising an alkyl aluminum chloride wherein said
alkyl groups contain about 2 to 8 carbon atoms, a tetra-
alkyl titanium ester wherein said alkyl groups contain 3
to 18 carbon atoms, in a molar ratio of 3 to 25 mols of
alkyl aluminum chloride compound per mol of tetraalkyl
titanium ester, and a smaU amount of an alpha olefin con-
taining 2 to 8 carbon atoms, (2) cooling said mixture
to below about 75* C. and thereafter (3) contacting said
mixture with an alpha-olefin containing 2 to 8 carbon
atoms and polymerizing said alpharolefin in the presence
of said mixture, the amount of alpha-olefin being charged
in (1) being from about 0.1 to about 15 percent of the
total alpha-olefin in (3).

1. An oil-soluble copolymer of vinyl acetate with a di-
alkyl fumarate mixture, said copolymer having a Staud-
inger molecular weight in the range of about 8.000 to
35.000; wherein said dialkyi fumarate mixture averages
about 9 to 11 carbon atoms per alkyl group, has an
average molecular weight in the range of about 360 to
425. and consists essentially of (1) diisopropyl fumarate
and (2) a long chain dialkyi fumarate having from
10 to 22 carbon atoms in each alkyl group, the molar
ratio of said diisopropyl fumarate per mole of said long
chain dialkyi fumarate being in the range of 0.7 to IJ
moles and the mohu- ratio of said dialkyi fumarate mix-
ture to vinyl aceute is in the range of about 1:1 to 1:2.

^ 233M«1
POLYTETRAFLUOROETHYLENE GRANULAR

POWDERS

WaOMC Arn NewMk, DaL,

eff Daiawan

«aE.L
DeL,

No DnwlBi. AppRcalieB Ni»iiin 1|, 1954
Serial Na. i224S3

SClalM. (CLUI^-92.1)
I. Polytetrafluoroethylene granular powder sniteble for

fabrication by leveling compressing and sintering into non-
porous polytetrafluoroethylene sheeting less than OJ inch

2^34Jt3
OLEFIN roLnffiUZAHON

Robert R GoIm, iHtfaariHa, OUl, Ms^or to
Pctroleai CoaqMnr. a canondMofOelawu.
AppHcatioa Afifl is, 19SMerial No. 73l,94«

\ChimB. (CL24#-#3.7)
I. A process for continuously polymerizing in the va-

por phase at least one olefin selected from the group
consisting of ethylene and propylene in admixture with
an inert diluent gas comprising passing a stream of such
a gaseous mixture upwardly through a series of reaction
zones, introducing a solid polymerization catalyst in
finely divided form into the uppermost of said zones,
said gaseous stream maintaining said catalyst in a fluid-
ized state in said uppermost zone, thereby producing
particle form solid polymer in said uppermost zone, with-
drawing catalyst from said uppermost zone and subse-
quently passing said withdrawn catalyst in the same man-
ner through the remainder of said reaction zones, and
controlling polymerization reaction temperature in each
reaction zone by cooling and recirculating portions of
the off-gas from said uppermost reaction zone to each
of the other of said reaction zones, said catalyst being
a composition comprising chromium oxide, inchiding a
subsuntial amount of hexavalent chromhim, associated
with at least one porous solid oxide selected from the
group consisting of silica, alumina, zirconia, and thoria.
the said polymerization reaction temperature in each
reaction zone being mainuined at substantially the same
temperature as each of the other said reaction zones, said
temperature being in die range from 150 to 310* F. and
below the melting point of the polymer behig produced.
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2,9343«4
METALLIFEROUS AZO DYBSTUFFS

Reinhard Neler, Basel, tmt^aMm Wehril, RIchca,
to Ban i at AjG.,

NoDrawtog. JlpplcaMaa Deeeariber 17, 195<
Settal No. <2t,554

Claims priority, appHcaMea Switzerland
Deccabar 23, 1955

3ClalaH. (CL24«—151)
1. A metalliferous azo dyestuff which corresponds to

the formula

R-Orf

H*

o

N

A
I

-/2 J

wherein

X represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, chlorine and methyl,

R represems a member selected from the group consist-

ing of a lower alkyl radical, an amino group, a lower
alkylamino group, a di-(lower alkyl)-amino group, a

lower hydroxyalkyl-amino group, a lower alkoxyalkyl-

amino group, a mononuclear arylamino group, and the

morpholyl group,

Ri represents a member selected from the group con-

sisting of a lower alkyl radical and a lower aikoxy-

alkyl radical, and
M represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of a chormium and a cobalt atom.

233<4«5
WATER-INSOLUBLE DBAZO DYESTUFFS

Willy Fortcr. Ncn-AOsckwII, and Fritz Kehrcr, Basel,
Switzerland, BMlgnars to Sandoa A.G., Basel, Swltzcr-

No Drawing. AppBcatfoa Noveaskcr 14, 1957
Serial No. i9<3M

Narcaber 29, 195<
«Clalau. (CL24»—175)

1. A water insoluble disazo dyestuff which corresponds
to the formula

'
'I

R,-N=N-/^ N-NH-CO-NH-/^ \-N=N-R,

wherein each x stands for a member selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen, methyl, ethyl, metboxy,
ethoxy and halogen, Ri stands for the radial of an azo
component which is free from water-sol ubilizing substit-

uents and is coupled in or^hc -position to a hydroxy group
and is selected from the group consisting of azo compo-
nents of the 2-hydroxynaphthalene-3-carboxylic acid-

amide series, azo components of the acetoaoetylamino-

benzene and -naphthalene series and azo components of
the l-aryl-3-n»ethyl-5-pyrazolone series, and wherem Rj
stands for the radial of an azo component whidi is free

from water-solubilizing substituents and is coupled m
ortho-position to a hytlroxy group and is selected from the

group consisting of azo components of the 2-hydroxynaph-
thalene-3-carboxylic acid-amide series, azo compmients of
the acetoacetylaminobenzene and -nai^thalene series and
azo components^ of the l-aryl-3-methyl - 5 - pyrazolone

Series.

Max

2,9MJM
AZ04>YEnXJFI8

mi WBy Maeiisr,
toOba

NaDnwkv. AiiBiaSia May 1, 1951
733,151
SiiilBHlBBi May 17, 1957

iniliiii (GLIM—170
1. An azo-dyestnfl which is free from groupe in^act-

ing solubility in water and corresponds to the formula

R,NHCO-B-N=N-X-R,-X-N=N-B-CONH-B|

in which B and Ri represent members selected frcmi the

group consisting of benzene and diphoiyl radicals, Rg
represents an aryl radical having at most 4 benzene nndd
which are directly connected with one another and X
represents a member selected from the grotq> comlttlng
of an aoetoacetylamino radical boimd by the asdde nitro-

gen atom to Rf and by the metfaj^ene groiq» to dw as>
groop, and of a pyraz(done-5 radical boond by the N-
atom in 1-position to Ri and by tbe methylene groiq;» to

the azo group, the radicals Ri, Rj and B bearing as sub-

stituents memben selected from the gro<q> consisting of
hydrogen and halogen atoms, and lower alkyl, lower
alkoxy, nitro and benzoylamino groupa.

2,>3«.317
PROCESS OF ANTIBIOTIC EXTRACTION

David A. Johnson and dean A. Hardcasdc, Jr., Syra-

d YvoB Gaatoa ffsma^ De Witt, N.Y., as-

hy aeaae aastapMBMlik ta BrfrioMMyMs Con-
paay. New Yorii, N.Y., a coiperatlon of Etelaware
NoDiawk^ AppUcatioa Deceaibcr 16, 1957

SoSal No. 712432
llCblBM. (CL2<»-211)

1. The process which comprises extracting a dilute

aqueous solution of kanamycin at alkaline pH with a

lesser volume of a water-immiscible lower alkanol con-

taining, per mole of kanamycin in said aqueous solution,

from one to ten moles of a member selected from the

group consisting of unsubstituted aliphatic aldehydes con-

taining from four to ten carbon atoms inclusive and
aromatic aldehydes, separating the alcohol phase and
subsequenUy extracting the kanamycin in said alcoholic

solution of kanamycin at add pH into a lesser volume
of aqueous acid and separating the concentrated aqueous
solution of kanamycin thus obtained.

2,93<JM
NOVEL REDUCTONBTaND METHODS OF

MAKING IHEM
JohB E. Hodge, Peoria, EL, aas^aar to the Uirited Staiaa

of Aaaerica as rtprtstated by the Secretary of Agri-

No Drawfaw. AnsHcalioa Jane 2, 1955
Sofal Ha. 512,915

lidalms. (a. 2M—211)
(Gmated andcr Title 35, UjS. Code (1952), sec 266)
1. A method for producing aminohexose reductones

which comprises heating, to a temperature of about from
60* to 1 10* C. for a period of about 2 to 24 hours in a

reaction medium substantially free of water, a hexose

reducing sugar with a secondary amine selected from the

group consisting of piperidine, piperazine, morpholine,

dim^ylamine, diallylamine, and di-n-butylamine, said

heating taking place in the presence of a catalyst selected

from the group consisting of phosphoric acid, boric Kid,
carbonic acid, acetic acid, acetic anhydride, piperidine

acetate, morpholine acetate, ethyfiunine acetate, makmic
acid, piperidine malonate, dibutylamine malonate, pro-

pionic acid, beta-mercaptopropionic acid, benzmc acid.

j}hthalic acid, succinic acid, citric add, glycine, aspara-

gine, and glutamic acid, thereby to produce the corre-
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spooding MninohCTot mduciont, and recoverint said
aminoheawc reductone firoiii the reaction mixture.

6. Di-n-btttylaminohexogc redttctone.
S- A method for produdnf aaliydro-aminohexoM re-

ductones which compriiM heatinf an aminohcxose re-
ductone produced by the procen of daim 1 to a tempera-
ture of about tnm M* to 100* C for a period of about
from 10 minutes to 1 hour ander subctantially anhydrous
cooditioos hi the presence of a strongly addic chemically
dehydrating agent to produce the corresponding aafaydio-
aminohexose reductone, and recovering said anhydro-
aminobexose reductone from the reaction mixture.

13. Anhydro-amino-hexose-reductonc

May 10, 1960

PREPAKAnOif OrtMSpAL tl-PHCMraATX

N»
H9,n4jnt

uwwoiAutlrL Ksms op i-<ry.DicHLOKo.
nonri>4^AiMxy.irauH)LmoNE

f5L"22_?V^ ¥^ Gmitm, N.Y- an

aClaiM. (CLIM—32CJ)
1.1- (2'.3' - dichloropropyl) . 4 - carboalkoxy-2-pyr-

roJidone wherein the alkoxy group contains from 1 to 4
carbon atoms.

1. A process for the prodoction of a 21-pho«0hale de-
rivative of a steroid compound selected from the group
cooMutmg of pregnane and allopregnane compound!
compnsmg reacting, in an inert solvent having a dielectric
constant of at least 15. the corresponding steroid com-
pound contaming in the 21-position a member selected
from the ^up consisting of a halogen atom and a lower
alkyl sulphonyloxy group with a salt of an organic base

.!ISL*Zf^
of at leart 7 in water and a phosphoric acid

selected from the group consisdng of orthophosphoric add
and partially esterifled orthophosphoric addL

Mmh G. 1. BmIb tmi

OF PKHPAKING MACBOCYCLIC
LACItINn
H"" ^^^ IWi nil—, N«(b-
>g> ai^gMsiiia, lo Polak it

N.y^ a CHfMiaea of iha NeOi-

PBEPARAT1QN OrSiJLQHYDBOXY PATTY
MA1VKIAL8

I NKitfiMfclBly 2,1954
3ClaiM. (CL%t$-~34»Jl)

1. A process for preparing a macrocyclic lactone se-
lected from the group consisting of pentadecanolide, 12-
oxa-hexadecanolide and 12-oxa-pentadecanolide, compris-
ing the steps of heating a polymer of a hydroxy carboxylic
acid sdected from the group consisting of 15-hydroxy
P*ntadecanoic add, 16-hydroxy-12-oxa-hexadecanoic acid
and I5-hydroxy-12-oxa-pentadecanoic acid, in the pres-
ence of an alkaline catalyst and a trihydric alcohol se-
lected from the group consisting of glycerol and pentane
tnol-I.2.5 to depolymerize the polymer, and removing
the corresponding lactone from the reaction mixture by
codistillation with the trihydric alcohol at the rate at which
it is formed.

2,93M11

WITHDRAWN

3^XYGENATED i,17«.DIMBTHYLANDR09rAN-
17MMJ

-d J An- r. ^'yJ5!!?^^jy^,^°'"^'

TCWm. (CLUi-^997^
1.3- oxygenated - 6.17. - dimethylandrostan - 17fl-

ol wherein the S-sobstituent is sdected from the group
consisting of ^hydroxy and keto.

1

1. la a method of preparing halohydroxy fatty adds
esters, amides, and alcohols which includes passing a
halogen selected from the group consisting of chlorine
and bromme mto a reaction vessel containing an uotat-
urated fatty material, water, and caustic, an improvementm said method comprising: successively measuring thepH of the mixture in the vessel, redudng the rate of flow
of the halogen when the mixture pH drops to a predeter-
mined value within the range of from about 8.8 to about
11, increasing the rate of flow of the halogen in response
to any increase in the mixture pH above said value, and
continuing said adjustments in the rate of halogea flow
until the pH of said mixture remains below said value
when the addition of the halogen is stopped.

PUPAUNG SAID COMPOSmON
^ ^^^"i^ PtliUl*^ Pfc.«ii^orl.

TOalw. (CLlM^ltJ)
lubricant compositioB «*w*«i«fiwg essentially of

the reactim product of an acyclic aliphatic umub^tuted
monobasic add containing from 1 to about 18 carbon
atoms and a portion of the still bottoms resulting from

1. A
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Um productioa of aleobol by the Oxo sywthcais proocas,

said portion of Oxo bottoms being selected from the Out
bottoms product from which about 29 percem by weight

of the lower boiling componenU and about 29 percent

by wdght of the higher boiling components have been

removed.

133MM
CHBLATBD MBTAL COMPOUNDS

WaMar T. Yosi^, Jr^ JMr Uiy, NJ^%"s r, by wamm

ffow Bmwkk, NJ^ a cMspasaaaa mt Mii itiiiiMi

No Dnwh« jAMleaOaa Fahraary 25, 19SS

1CI|«B. (CL2M—419)
As a produd of manufacture, a water-soluble chdated

metal compound of the feneral fcmnula

NtOOCCHj

NCHiCHtN

coo-r»-ooc

CHtCHOHCHiOHFe***

CBt

233M17
NKW MIXED AUXMBOLATB8-PHENOLATE8 OF
ALUMINUM AND A PROCSaB FOK THE PRO-
DUCTION THEREOF

ftfd.

N«Drawiaa. AiilciHiaMay 12,l»St
73M14

M M„, J Ganmor May 17, 1957

ItCUM. (CL
1. The compound of the formula

BO—AJ-OR'

I:
• (!)]IB'

wherdn

R represents a member selected from the group consisting

of the alkyl radicals with 2 to 9 carbon atoms and the

cyclohexyl radical,

R' represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of the 4-nitro phenyl group, the 2,4-dinitro phenyl

group, and the 2,4-dinitro- 1 -naphthyl group, and
R" represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of the alkyl radicals with 2 to 9 carbon atoms, the

cydohexyl radical, the 4-nitro phenyl group, the 2,4-<ii-

nitro phenyl group, and the 2-4-dinitro-l -naphthyl

group.

2,93Mlt
FISSION PRODUCT REMOVAL FROM ORGANIC

SOLUTIONS

WA
19

.YLDYX8TUFFS
I.R.

mk OMa
SaadoaAX;^

NoDrawlBL AppBeatfaaMy 12, 1997
Serial Na. «n,419

OatoM prtailly, %wfM\ iJlia HiilliiilMi A^t 3, I9S<
7rfitiii (CL2<»—4<5)

1. A water-iuohible styryl dyestoff which oorreqxNids

to the formula

CH=C
/
\
CN

Ri represents a member selected from the group
ing of chlorine, bromine and the Rs—COO— radical,

in which R| stands for a member choaea from the dass
consisting of mediyl, ethyl, n-propyl, iaopropjrl, chhxo-
methyl, methoxymethyl and ethoxymethyl,

R] represents an alkyl radical containing 1 to 4 caibon
atoma, when Ri standi for a halofea atom as ddbwd
above, and represents a member selected from the poop
consisting of an alkyl radical containing 1 to 4 caibon

atoms and the radical

Ri-COO-CH-CHf-

i

when Ri stands for the radical K%—COO,
X represents a member selected from the group consisting

of methyl and ethyl,

Y repreaenta a membo- selected from the group cooMt-
mg of hydrogen, methyl, ethsi, methoxy and ettwxy.

Z represents a member selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen and methyl,

m represents one of the integers 1 and 2, and aryl lep-

resents a member selected from the group consisting of

phenyl, halogenated phenyl, lower alkylphenyl, naph-

thyl and tetrahydronaphtliyl.

DIESTERS OF MIXED A^MATTC DIBASIC ACIDS
Georn I. Basalt, Jr^^aa Aawlain, CaHfn

a curpmaOoa of Delaware
NaDrawlM. AppBeatfaa JaM 24, 1957

Serial No. M7,71<
4aahM. (CL2<»—475)

I. Dialkyl diesters of mixtures of isophthalic acid and
terephthalic acid in which the alkyl esterifying groups

are derived from a mixture of from 2 to 5 aliphatic al-

cohols of 8 carbon atoms each said mixture containing

from 10 to 90% by wdght of each alcohol and the mix-

tures of add contain from 50 to 99% by weight of iso-

phthalic acid and from 1 to 50% by weight of tereph-

thalic acid.

Ragmond
UaKcd

H. Moore, Ricliaad, WMh.,
aKcd State* of

to the
by thcUi

Na Drawing. AppBcatfaa Navwnsbar 24, 1958
Serial No. 77C153

IJChdas. (CL2M—4(1)

1. A process of removing fission product values from
an organic extraction solveM, comprising caldning man-
ganese carbonate in air at from 300 to 500* C. whereby
manganese dioxide ii formed; alkalizing the organic sol-

vent; mixing the manganese dioxide with the solvent

whereby the fission products are carried on said manga-
nese dioxide; and separating the flsslon-product-containing

manganese dioxide from the depleted solvent.

2,93«321
FOR HYDROLYIING LOWER AIJ.

PHATIC ESTERS AND SEPARATION OF RE-
SULTING PRODUCTS

laics Mardar, Mdia, Fnam, assjaani to Las Usincs

da McOc (Sockte Aao«yasa)rSai1'Lege^ka-Melle,

France, a conoraikia af Fnaec
^rawy 26, 195t, Serial N^ 71C336

VpHcafiaa I^MMc Fchravy 26, 1957
5CMM. <C1. 266-641)

1. A continuous prooeas wfaidi oompriaei hydrolydug

an aster <d a lower aUcanoic acid and a Vomtt alkaaol.

said ester containing no more than a total of six caiboo

atoms in its molecule, in the preaeace ot water and a

catioo-exchanse resin in its hydxofen form at a catalyat
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which compraes chcfnkaUy rcactfaig a compound repre-
lented by the ttructure:

to produce a mixture of nid add, said alkanol, said
orter and waier, coatimKNBly Mattmmf the mixtm« in a
angle oohimn, coirtimioinly i^antinf at the top of the
column nid eater from water aad aOEanol by cdnctive
water dirtllatkm, said water and alkaaol a* teparated
containint • minor praportioa of said ester, continooia- ^^'^ * compound represented by the structure:
ly <&ttlltttt tbe aqneoas alkool to separate Urn eMer
*s • head product and remming saase to the eztnctiye
distOlatioa aone whfle reoorerint ester-free, aqueous
aikenol, and withdrawing substantially pun alkanojc
acid from the base ot the column.

o

lU-CH

o

2336,311
PROCESS FOR TOE PREPARATION OFBB (a,4.«-TRICIILOROPHENYL) UREA—

—

'^ Ciinrslsad, OMo, Frederick M.
N.Y., and HsfWrt A. ScralM,
Md^ siilga u ii la the United States'of

by the 8sci«taqr of War hi

Hi—C-NUi
Wherein R, is a chloropheayl radical; R, and R, are se-
lected from the group consisting of hydroxy radicals
hydrogen atoms, and oxygen atoms; ii is a number se-
torted from the group consisting of and 1, inclusive n
bang when R, is oxygen; R« is a halo lower alkyl radi-
cal; said radicals containing no more than 30 carbon
atoms.

NoOnwftig. ApplcailBn liaiiiij lt,l»33
Serial No. «52,432

SOateH. (a.2§^-553)
1. In a process of making sym. bis (2,4,6 trichlor-

phenyl) urea, the steps comprising dissolving 2,4,6 tri-
chlor aniline in a solvent of the group consistmg of nitre
benzene, o-nitrotoluene, monochlorobenzene, and mix-
tures of toluene and pyridine, and passing a current of
phosgene gas through the solution thus formed while
maintaining said solution at a temperature of from about
110* C. to about 120* C.

PREPARATION OF loX^mRAAlMYhCYCLO.
BUTANB-l^DIOLS
mi BdwaN U. Eta& ]

RobeitH.

N.Y., a ( laf Newlcrsqr

If CUaa. (CL 2M—617)

. }'J°, *.* preparation of 2A4,4-tetraalkylcyclobutan©.
U-diols by hydrogenaUng the corresponding 2X4 4-
tetraalkylcyclobutane-l,3-dione, the improvement whkh
comprwes effecting the said hydrojmaUoa in the preMooe
of hydrogenation catalyst consisting essentiaUy of elis
mental ruthenium.

1

233M23
CHEMICAL COMPOSmON AND PROCESS
IS. EdM, Balk, Ohio, aari^or to IWamani Aflodl

No Dnwii«. ApaBeatfoa October 16, lf57
SeriafNo.69M45

IgOafaM. (CL26»-^5D
Compounds repreaented by the structure:

O R,

„ 'I I

R1-C-NH-C-R4

(Ri).

wherein R, is a chlorophenyl radical; R, and R, are se-
lected from the group consisting of hydroxy radicals,
hydrogen atoms, and oxygen atoms; n is a number se-
lected from the group consisting of and 1, inclusive, n
being when R, is oxygen; R4 is a halo lower alkyl
radical; said radicals containing no more than 30 carbon
atoms.

6. The method of preparing an amide of the formula:
O R,
!!

I

Ri—C-NH-C-R4

(Ri).

__ 2336J1S
SUBSlliUl-ED AMIDU AS SELECTIVE 80LVFNT<1
manaoid L. Kcmesu MiaMi. Fla. ^ti TW^mm w m.^
nnck and U Roi E. Hmchhv^ Cmtal Lake, m a*.

17 ClalaBB. (CV 26i—674)
1. The process of separating aromatic hydrocarbons

from a muture containing aromatics and non-aromaUc
hydrocarbons which comprises contacting said mixture
with an amide solvent of the following general formula

OH R» O RI

wherein Ri, R«, Ri, R4, r. a,^ r, ^ ^,^,^ ^^ ^^
group conststmg of hydrogen and alkyl groups and n
has a value of to 6 such that the total number of
carbon atoms m that portion of the molecule attaching
to the carbonyl group is no more than 15 and recovering
aromatic hydrocarbons from the extract phase formed

2,936,326
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRESSURE

METAL DBPENSING
MarioJ^iM, MotrisvMe, Ttu, siilgaMi to A>n Mmbc

tkrnof OUo
-—"-» «—^ cuivvn-

AppHcatioa May 2, 19SS, Serial No. 5tS,Mt
27 nalM (0. 13-^

24. In a method of intermittently dispensing molten
metal from a holding chamber fed from a supply cham-
ber at aU times substantially unchangingly intercom-
municating therewith, the steps comprising, intermit-
tenUy applying elevated gaseous pressure to the level of
said molten metal in the holding vessel, guiding the
discharged metal upwardly at an angle to the vertical
out of said holding chamber, and feeding molten metal

ELECTRICAL
from said supply chamber into said holding chamber
during the tune intervals between elevated pressure appU-

cations while restricting during the elevated pressure
apphcauon periods the amount of metal flowing from
said holding chamber into said supply chamber

May 10, I960 ELECTRICAL

2,936^7
DEFERRED ACI1VAT10N BATIVRY

John P. 8dwD« mmi DmrU N. CMta,
nlpjn to fta fUaHii anHM at

AfpBealkMi Fabnafy II, 1954, 8«fW No. 411,295

(Gntod Mte TMa 35, UA Coia (1^ toe. 266)

D.C Peisr

11. A deferred activatiok electric cell comprising a

lead electrode, a lead dioxide electrode, and an aqueous
electrolyte solution of an add which neither oxidizes lead

nor reduces lead dioxide by contact therewith and which
forms on electrochemical reaction with lead and lead di-

oxide a salt soluUe in such electrolyte solution, at least

one of said ele<^rodes being a limiting electrode and said

cell having its output capacity determined by the quantity

of active materiid available for dissolution from said

limiting electrode, the electrolyte of said cell comprising

a quantity of said acid stoichiometrically equivalent to

twice the lead content of said limiting electrode and par-

ticularly characterized in that the electrolyte of the cell

also comprises a further quantity of said acid at least

several times as great as said stoichiometric quantity and
which stabilizes the acidic character of the electrolyte and
the voltage of the cdl throu^iout the range of discharge

of the cell.

14. A method c^ rapidly filling a deferred activation bat-

tery, which battery comprises a plurality of cells, said

method comprising providing said cells with individual

capillary filling tips all projecting from one face of the

battery, creating a vacuum in said cells, immersing the

ends only of said capillary tips in a pool of electrolyte, ap-

plying positive pressure to said pool to transfer electrolyte

therefrom through said individual tips into said cells, and
removing said tips from the pool of electrolyte to break
the short-circuiting paths created between said tips by
saidpoc^.

2,936J2S
BATTERY SEPARATOR AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
Edward L. SOkoi, Cedar Graira, atol Hany 8. Witt, East

Paiarsoa, NJ., asilgaora to Udtod Stelae Rabbcr Com-
pany, New Yorit, N.Y., a mn&nfatam «f New lerMy
AppHcaHea Febraaiy 26, 195t, Serial No. 711,119

7CWaM. (CL 136—145)
II

1 1

1. A method of making a liquid-permeable battery

separator having spaced iqntanding ribs tenaciously self-

adhered to a flat sheet composed of a single, bibulous,

resin-impregnated, felted oellulosic fibrous sheet which
comprises depositiqg on the surface of such flat, im-
pregnated sheet, a plurality of H)aced upstanding ribs

from a thixotropic paste comprising a mixture of a porous,

water-saturated, particulate filler which is inert to battery

acid and a resinous material OMnprising a plastiscri of a

polymer of vinyl chloride, and heating the rib sheet at a

sufficiently high temperature to complete the curing of

the resin in said shMt, to convert the polymer of vinyl

chloride in said ribs to a coherent, permeable matrix, aiid

to drive out the wato*.

754 O.G.— 31
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2,936329
SWITCH MOUNI1NG

, Oi* Pwt, DL, MsteBor to Pwtehls Elec-

tric Took, Ibc, a cotporatfM of IBlMia
leplenriber 5, 1957, Seitel No. 6«2,1M
1 Clatoi. (CL 174-^53)

A quick-mounting structure for mounting a conven-
tional switch, of the kind having a casing with an oper-

ating member and connecting termiiuds prpjecting from
opposite faces of the casing and apertured ears project-

ing from opposite ends of the casing, in a portable tool

housing, of the kind having a pair of separately related

matched rigid housing sections providing an internal

chamber defined by walls that meet in a plane of sep-

aration normal to at least one of said walls, the im-

provement that consists in matched notches formed in

meeting edges of said one wall to define an opening
through which the operating member of the switch pro-

jects with said ears engaging the inside surface of said

one wall and said terminals extending inwardly into said

chamber, integral shelf elements formed on said wall

within the chamber and disposed oi:^x>site and in spaced
relation to the respective ears of the switch, and spring

clips having embossures engaging the apertures of said

ears and having spring arms acting resiliently between
said shelf elements and said ears to hold said ears in

position against said inside surface of said walls.

2,936,339
TRANSPOSING PLATE

Cari Roscavold, MtenfapoBs, MIub.
AppUcatioa Jniy 24, 1957, Serial No. 673,993

SCbUf. (CL 174—147)

I. A device for transposing transmission lines, com-
prising a body member having opposite sides, opposite

end portions, and upper and lower portions, said body
member having means receiving a pair of lines on the

upper and lower portiom respectively adjacoit one end
portion and at opposite sides and guiding the lines across

to the other sidies adjacent the other end portion, said

body member having deformities on the upper and lower

portions thereof and underlying the lines, and releasable

means clamping the lines to the body member and crimp-

ing the lines at said deformities whereby to immobilize

the transposing device in relation to the line.

2,936,331
CONDUCTOR SUPPORT EMPLOYING RMIN

G. A* Smcn, Waswatoaa, WIl, aari^or to

AUteOtefaMns Mwrfactari^ Coavaiqr, MOwairikec
Wb.
AfpBcatioB Febraaiy 4, 1957, Serial No. 63t,143

2ClataH. (CL 174—299)
1. The combination comprising a ceramic support

defining an aperture, extending therethrough, said aper-
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ture being formed by a surface extending completely
therearound, an electric conductor cxtcoding through said

aperture and qMced from laid surface, a thennosttMe

resilient resin lining bonded to said surface and engaging
with said conductor along its full periphery to support
said conductor in inwardly spaced relation from said sur-

face, and means for mounting said support

AUTOMAIIC-CHROWiiANCE-COPmtOL SYSTEM
Manjowi, N.Y^ aMlinnr to

offBfaoli
AppBcatiM NoTMibar 1€, 19S(, Sailnl No. <22,7f2

11 filial (CLlTt—5^)

I Wi »i »i ",
: yrr*-- rrlrrrr

niMfl.O«iic» '

10. An automatic-chrominance-control system for use
in the chrominance-signal decoder of a color-televiaion

receiver, the system comfvising: a chrcHninance-aignal
amplifier stage for translating a received chrominance
signal including the subcarrier synchronizing bursts; a
second stage for furthor Ymt^^m^ing the chrominance
signal; an automatic-phase-control loop included in the
chrominance-signal decoder for controlling demodula-
tion of the chrominance signal, the loop being respon-
sive to the subcarrier synchronizing bursts and including
a controlled oscillator circuit tor generating a subcarrier
reference signal; a phase detector coupled to both the
chrominance-signal amplifier stage and the omllatof cir-

cuit fw combining the synchronizing bursts and the ref-

erence signal to develop a control potential representa-
tive of the burst amplitude during an in-sync operating
mode which occurs when the oadllator circuit Is fai syn-
chronism with the bursts and to develop substantially no
control potential during an out-of-sync operating mode

which occurs when the oiciUator circuit is not in syn-
chronism with the bonas; ciraiit aeaai for ''"̂ mt the
ou^ut of the pbaae detector to the seoood stafe to dis-
able this suge when cfther the bunt ampUtode is in-

sufficient or the oscillator circuit is otit of syndmntam
and to develop a voltage-delayed output potential dur-
ing the in-syac operating mode wheDever the bunt am-
plitude is sufficient; and circuit means for supplying the
voltage-delayed output potential back to the amplifier
stage in a degenerative manner, the control potential
developed during the in-eyne oparating mode serving to
stabilize the gain of the chrominance'^signal while the
absence of any burst-re^taeotative control potential dur-
ing the out-of-sync (grating mode serves to increase
the sensitivity of the automatic-pliase-control loop by
enabling the chrominance-signal amplifier to supply there-
to subcarrier synchronizing bursts of maximum amplitude.

3J934L333
aSOLLOaairft RBCOBDER

Rob«« y. HIiteB ani lokn L. McUcm, Stale Colcfa,

Incn State CoOafi, Pa„ n camndM of DtSmmT
Nofwubar 21, IfOTtoW N». 3933M
27 nilMi (CLlTt—4,^

1. In combfaiation, a cathode-ray osdlloacope, includ-
ing a display face and means for projecting an electron
beam of substantially uniform intensity on said &ce,
sweeiKvcuit means connected to said cathode-ray oscil-

loscope and prodocing a deflection base for said beam,
amplitude-modulating means for deflectmg said beam
generally transverse to said sweep base, an optical scan-
ner including an optical slit>and-w«dge system of which
at least the slit is imaged on said face and oriented
transverse to said sweep base, said scanner indudhig
means for periodically sweeping the hnage of said slit

along the sweep base on said face, photodectric means
responsive to light from said face and passing through
said slit, the wedge of said system being effectively of
optical density varying along a transverse axis repre-
sented by the axis of ttic slit image on said oscilloscope
face, and magnetic recording means responsive to the
output of said photoelectric means.

WITHDRAWN

M3M^
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CONTROLLING
DRECT-CURRENT CXMfPONSNTS IN TELE-
VBION SIGNALS

RMlolf Uriel, dscsnaa^ tate of PfbRhdni, GcniMy, by
SSvSX

Elcc-

«ftrie CosMniM. Stm Yaifc, N.Y., a

7, 19S4, Sariri No. 4S4,39t

^ GcnMwy September 1. 1953
Sriiinii (CL17t—7J)

I. In the transmission of video signals including the
synchronizing pulses, the method of suppressing the di-

rect-current component which tends to cause distortion

comprising applying the video signals to two branch cir-

cuits; in one of said branch circuits sequentially integrat-
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ing the varying voltage of each line of the picture of first capacitance means, meaw storing signals in said

the video signal to obtain a series of volUge pukes, first capacitance means, and means eaabkng Uid gatmg

consecutive pulses being representative of the mean

brightness of consecutive lines; delaying the video ng-

nal in the other brapch circuit for a time interval equal

to the transmission time of one line; passing the delayed

signal through a reactive element and combining it with

said series of voltage pulses whereby said tendency to

cause distortion is removed.

II 233^M
AUTOMATIC tiRLEPHONE ANSWERING AND

MESBAGX RECORDING DEVICE
Lalihton B. CoalMlaihwi^an< Qyjjf»^^ ^{''fr

fMOfpontedTNttTYaik, N.Y^ a unporafla^ af New

iJaawyl4,lM3,8aiWNo.331432
SCiidteii. <CL17»-4)

means only for a period sufHcient to tmsfer the diarge

on said first capacitance means to said second capacitance

means.

UfMM
SWITCHING CIRCUIT

Dennis B. Jamaa, Mntaj HII, mi John D. Jiibsaa f i fa ,

MoRls Platea, NJ., aarinon to Ml Telspboai Lab-

oratories, Inuiipotated, N«w Yaik, N.Y., a coipon-

ttonofNewYorii .^.^
Appttcaltoa Decaaber 11, 1957, Serial No. 792,149

ItOaiBM. (CL179—15)

I-- I

^^
Cainr i

a

s

I M,
^L_J3:iZ>/"r-

^ ^ «>»

snfe

4. In a telephone system, a subscriber's station, a

central oflBce, a line interconnecting said station and said

office, a message recorder at said station including means

for erasing messages recorded thereon and a recording

head having a bona position, means controlling the op-

eration of the mcaiagr erasing means of said recorder,

means raapoaaive to a call signal transmitted from said

central office to said sUtion for operating said message

erasing controlling means, and means controlled by the

subscriber at said sUtion for rendering said call signal

req>onsive means effective only when said recording

head ii in its home position.

3. A time division communication system including

more than two lines, a common oonununication link con-

nected to said lines and comprising a pair of channels

for transmission in ojvosite directions, each of said

channels comprising a send gate, a receive gate and an in-

termedii^ signal sUMage means, and moans lor enabling

in unison during a first interval the send gate itt each said

channel to transfer information from sdected ones of

said lines to said signal storage means and for enabling

in unison during a second interval the receive gates in

each said channel to transfer information to said selected

lines.

TELEPHONE OR LIKE SYSTHMS
George

BrittehT

to

li

»^M37
swircuNG cmcuiT

WIDtfd D. Ltwta, Hfiaftr-. NJ^ aarifaor to BaD Tate-

^^ntoctea, iMwponllk New Yoriu N.Y., a

lofNewYoKk ..
Ma«7 9, 1957, Serial Na. i3S,3SI

ISCIate. (CL17»-15)
I. A signal transfer circuit comprising, in combina-

tion, first capadtance means, gating means, inductance

means connected to said gating means, second capacitance

means connected between said gatmg means and

^!SSkLaom hU^lTSi^ Seriall|to. 357^4

© ©

pv srr sn.

1. In a telephone syrtem, a callmg line, a called line,

a drum having a surface of magnetic material, means
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for routing uid drum about its axis at a substantially

constant speed, means controlled over said calling line

for recording the number of said called line on a cir-

cumferential track on said drum, a crossbar switch and
means responsive to the record of said called number
on said track for operating said crossbar switch to ex-

tend connecticm to said called line.
I

LCTAUKANCMULTI-CONTACT AMUNGEMENT FOR
MULiuwrrcHis

1. A contact structure for a croa-bar switch compris-
ing a plurality of individual switch units, each of said units

comprising a multiple conductor-carrying element having
a plurality of laterally extending contact carrying por-
tions, each portion spaced from the other and having a
resilience in a direction normal to the longitudinal axis

of said element, first electrical conductive means carried

by each of said elements and second electrical conductive
means carried by each of said portions, means for con-
necting said first means with said second means, means
for supporting said individual units in a unitary structure,

and meam for selectively actuating said contact carrying
portions.

MULTOJNK TELEPHONE SUBSTATION SET
I. GnMd, Hmm M. WnHMon, aad Per O.

Ohto» aiiliBiiii to North Electric

. Jhto, eofgonilioa d OMo
MMck 4, 1957, Swtal No. U33M

ItOaiM. (CL 119—99)

...m.

1
. A telephone substation including a common operat-

ing circuit having transmitting and receiving components
and including pairs of input terminals for connecting sepa-
rate communication lines thereto, a hold circuit for con-
nection to one of said terminal pairs, a first control means,
a second control means, means including said first control
means for coupling selected ones ol said terminal pairs
to said common operating circuit in response to a first

operation of said first control means, means including
said first and second control means for simultaneously
coupling one of said terminal pairs to said common op-

erating circuit and for coupling the other of said temtinal
pairs to said hold circuit in response to operation of
said second control mcam and to a subaequent first op-
eration of said first control meant, and means including
said first and second control means for providing a com-
mon conference connection between both of said terminal
pairs and said conunon operating circuit in response to
operation of said second control means and combined first

and second operations of said first control means.

Ekctrie Corporation,
New Yoric N.Yn • tmftn/tm of Dehwara

AffiktHam Aptfl 3, l93^8mM No. 575,823
17 Aprffl <, If55

9Cktm. (CL179u.47.54)

SOUND REmoJjCING HEAD
IMb E. EalhiaM, Now York, N.Y.

AprUcadoB Octobor 31,1955. Saital No. 543,M2
7CkhM. (CL179—1MJ)

1. An arrangement for reproducing a sound from a
magnetic sound track oo a page of a Ulking book com-
prising, in combiiution, a support adapted to engage the
page of a talking book and to remain stationary thereto
while sound is being reproduced; a magnetic pick-up
nieans having a pick-up portion; means mounting said
pick-up means on said support for moving on the same
along a predetermined path with said pick-up portion
thereof facing a sound track on the page of the talking
book when said support is placed thereon in properly
aligned position; alignment means on said support; corre-
sponding alignment means on said book arranged so that
when said two alignment means on said support and said

book cooperate, said predetermined path of movement of
said pick-up means is located pipperiy aligned with re-

spect to a sound track on the page of the talking book;
manually operable actuating means for moving said pick-
up means oo said mounting means along said predeter-
mined path properly aligned with and facing with its

pick-up portion the sound track to be scanned, said actu-
ating means including a motor, an actuating button, and
a speed governor; and means operatively connected to said

pick-up means for reproducing sound during the scanning
of the sound track by the pick-up means.

2,93<343
HOT WIRE AUDITORY DEVICE

Joha R. Dak, Willow Gnw, Pa., awlgaiir to the Uaited
Staias of Aanrica ao rapracatoi bj Iko Stxwtmj of

iNavT
AppttcatfoB JaM 29, 1957, Serial No. M7,95S

(Graatod
5 Claiaii*. <CL i79^1U)

THIo 35, V3. Codo (1953), SM)

mm

• PLUM
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I on the bottom wall thereof, a fint contactor movable
about an aodi panlld with said boOom wall to nmnpMr
adrcoit between a fint and a aecond of said r^wHatH. a
•ecood contactor normally completing e drcutt between
aid fint contact and die third of said contacts and having

a portion secured to said fint contact and a portion mov-
able about an axis perpendicular to said bottom wall of
said base to interrupt the last mentioned circuit, and m^v
including a member oscillatable about an axis parallel
with the fint mentioned axis operable to move said fint
and second contacton as aforementioned selectively.

AUTOMATIC STABTING DEVICE FOR IN1EBNAL
COMBUmON ENGINES

Kobeit A. Aden, Jr^ WendMfari, Tex.
FahnMT U, 1M7,8«W N«
4ClataH. (CL2M-35)

». €39,795

1. An automatic starting device for internal combus-
tion en^nes comprising a power unit, a timer attached
to said power unit for operating said power unit at a
desired time, a first switch for connection to a vehicle
ignition circuit, a second switch for connection to a
vehicle starter solenoid, and control means connecting
said power unit to said first and second switches, said
second switch including an insulated guideway, a con-
uct plate disposed in said guideway at one end there-
of, a movable contact normally seated in said guideway
at the other end thereof, said control means including
a connector extending between said pow«- unit and said
movable contact for first sliding said movable contact
onto said contact plate and then withdrawing said mov-
able cmitact from said guideway and out of engage-
ment with said contact plate whereby said second switch
is operated only for a predetermined time interval.

INTEBIjOTEBD TKICGEK AND EEVEBMNG
SWITCBBS

Dnvii W. TilM in
,
Niiiii|iB, Com^ --• !» f^

9CkiM. (CL3M-^)
^^

1. A control twitch having contacts, means to cause
engagement and teparation of said contacts including
a manually (q;>erable Member, in combination with a re-

versing switch having contacts and means to operate
said reversing switch contacts, means interlocking said

control switch and said reversing switch so that the latter

may not be operated unlen the former is in a given
position, comprising an iatetiocking member movable
with the operating means of said reversing switch, a

fixed plate member engaged by said interlocking member
in both of two positions of said revening switch when
said control switch is ixM in said given position, and a

member movable with said manually operable control
switch member causing disengaaement of said interlock-

ing member and said plate member when said control
switch is in said given position.

SNAP ACnON DEVICES

to A—rif MnAI— h
n> New Mtttif

27, 19S7, 8mM No. 7tS,iM
7ClaiM. (CL— ~

V by

1. In a snap switch, the combination of statioiuu7

means presenting a fulcrum portion, movable means pre-

senting a fulcrum portion directed toward and spaced
from said stationary fulcrum portion, two fixed contacts
spaced generally m the direction of nravement of said

movable fulcrum portion, mcvable contact means dis-

posed to cooperate with said fixed contacts, afint reaifient

means operativeiy connected to said movable contact
means to bias said movable contact means agaiiwt either

of said fixed contacts, and a second resilient means opa«-
tively comaected to said movable contact means to move
the same substantially instantaneously from engagement
with one fixed contact to engagement with the other, said

first reaUiem means coa|iraing a bow spring having its

ends fulcnmMd req>ectively on said stationary fulcrum
portion and said movable contact means, and said second
(CMlieat meant conqxising another bow qiring having its

ends Ailcnuned respectively on said movable fulcrum por-
tion and said movable contact means.
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AUTOMA11G
T.

MECHANBM
• 1-T-ECIi^

16, 195l,8crinl No. 72M73
(CLIM—71)

n

wiU be displaced radially from the axis of said body so

that upon rotation oi said body centrifugal force actteg

on said plut^er will tend to move it radially outwardly
from said axis against the action of said second spring,

and a resitiem contact strap carried by the ring of^ocite

the outer end of said plunger and normally spaced there-

from, said contact being adi^ed to be directly engaged

by said plunger upcm a predetermined radial outward

movemem thereof to complete an electrical drcnit from

said shaft to said ring.

^IS^^^I^-O-Jj^ t_ _J

I. An automatic resetting mechanism for a ciroiit

breaker; said automatic resetting mechanism comprising

a yoke member op^tively connected to the operating

handle of said drcnit breaker and supporting a first end

of an operating spring, a toggle mechanism having a

fint portion thereof connected to a second end of said

operating firing and a second portion thereof operativeiy

connected to the cooperating contacts of said circuit

breaker: said c^rating firing being loaded responsive to

operation of said yoke member to a closed position to

move said contacts to an engaged position through said

toggle mechanism, said spring moving said conucts to a

disengaged position responsive to breaking of said toggle

mechanism; and confining means operativeiy connectable

to said second end of said spring to directly connect

said second end of said spring through a rigid member
to said first end <rf said qiring when said cooperating con-

tacts arc disengaged.

Roger W.

AppUcanon

2^36,352
CENimPUGAL SWri€H

tocheslfr, N.Y., asrfgnor, by isnc
to Ac UnHed State* of America as rep-

ike SoCTSteiy «f dM Navy
1, 19S3, SeiW No. 395431
(CL266—it)

2336353
ELEC1ROMAGNE11CALLY CONIROLLBD

SWrrCHING DEVICES
lacqnes Marie Nod Iliiit, Faria, Vnme$, amtmaot to

ct fArtHiatiMsi, ConHbevoie,

1. A centrifugal switch comprising a shaft, a generally

cylindrical body member of insulating material rigidly

secured to said shiift ooaxially therewith, said body be-

ing provided with a cylindrical bore extending diametrical-

ly therethrough, a sleeve of conducting material threaded-

ly engaged within said bore, means electrically connect-

ing said sleeve to said shaft, a metal plunger carried

within said sleeve with a sliding fit, a stop member slid-

able within said bore and adi^ned to abut against the

inner end of said sleeve, a ring of conducting material

secured to the periphery cl said body and covering the

opposite ends of said bore, means including a compression

spring interposed between said stop member and the inner

peripheral wall of aaid ring for holding said stop against

the inner end of said sleeve, a second compression tfrmg

surrounding said plunger and acting between said sleeve

and said plunger and urging said plunger radially in-

wardly into a nofinal position against said stop, said

sleeve being so positioned in said bore that when said

plunger is in saiid normal position its center oi gravity

Application
Clidmi priority,

17, 1956, Serial No. 62S,642
~Trmct December 23, 1955
(Cl

1. An electromagnetically operated control device com-
prising a pair of spaced magnetic pole pieces oi opposite

polarity and defining between them an air-gap providing

a flux path, a movable sui^wrt member fixedly carrying

at least one flat spiral coil in a plane passing throu^
said air-gap transversely of the flux path, means mounting

said support member for mcH^emem of said coil in

Its own plane and transversdy of said magnetic fltu path

between two fixed stops, one defining a rest position and

the other a work position for the support member, a cir-

cuit for electrically energizing said coil to produce a

magnetic field which interacts with that of the magnetic
flux to cause movement of said coil in said gap and cor-

responding movement of said support member, and bias-

ing means for positioning said support member against

the rest stop at one end of iu movemem with the coil

partly in said air-gap when no current is flowing therein.

2,936,354
TEMFERATURE COMFENSATED THERMAL

FOWER RELAY
John a Gnif, New York, N.Y., awlfiir teVericotwl

7onkHi, N.Y., coMrtMnMp
nc 3, 1959. Serinllfo. tl7346

7CiataM. (CL2t6—122)

1. A thermal power relay assembly, comprising a

base, a pushbutton switch secured to said base, a pair

of 4)aced bimetallic elements secured at one end to said

base, la support secured to the other ends of said ele-

ments, a third bimeuUic element disposed between said

pair of elements and secured at one end thereof to said

support, a heater carried by the third element, said

heater being spaced from the pair of elemenU a sufBdeitt

disunce to avoid heating the same, a generally cylindri-
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cal oieinber supported at and proiecting from the other
end of the third element, said member having a curved
end contacting the button for operating the same, said
pair -of elements providing compensation for ambient
temperature changes of the third element and providing
increased stiffness and resistance to bending when said
switch is operated by bending of the third element upon
heating by said heater, said curved end of said member
providing correction for relative movements between the
third element and said pair of elements due to tempera-
ture compensation therebetween, said support having
a predetermined thickness, said pair of elements being
secured at one side of the support, the third element be-
ing secured at the other side of the support, the curva-
ture of said end having a radius equal to the thickness
of said support

second end of said latch cytiader being selectively con-
nectible to said high and laid low premire aooicet; laid
latch member being secured to nid latch piataa; aaid
latch piston being stidaUy diapoaed within nid 'latch
cylinder, said latch member ending said piston assem-
blies when said interrupter unit it in said open position
to thereby latch said interrupter unit open; said latch
member being unlatched when said movable contact
structure is not connected to said low pressure source and
said second end of said latch cylinder is connected to
said low pressure source.

Sy(

MNsr NaBDk^
osaet. RyTi

LATCH MKANSFM iSOBCULATING GAS
BLAOT INTEKRUPTERS

Aithv S. Caawdl, CIsbsHi, PIb^ %nui to LT-E Clr-

s 5riSi;g3r
• '*''***^ '^ • "-^

AppUortiM Jbm 21, 1957, Scritf No. M7,202
SCIaiaM; (CL2M—14S)

PUSH unwrSwrrcHEs
Mwfc H. Harwood,
srigaor to Granco

«IN.wY«k
a^.N.Y..

ApplicadoB lot 29, 19S9. SsiU N«. I2342S
tOaiw. (CL2N-.153)

I. In combination a low pressure source of dielectric
gas, a high pressure source of dielectric gas, a gas blast
type interrupter unit, and means interconnecting said
sources of dielectric gas and said mtemvter unit to
form a closed recirculating gas system; said gas blast
type interrupter unit ccMiprising a tank, a first and a
second sUtionary contact, a movable contact structure;
said first and second stationary contacts iSeing disposed
within said tank and axially aligned in spaced relation-
ship with req^ect to each other; said movable contact
structure being positioned between said first and second
stationary contacts in axial alignment therewith; said
tank being operatively connected to said high pressure
source of dielectric gas; said movable contact structure
being selectively c(»nectibly to said low pressure source
of dielectric gas; said movable contact structure compris-
ing a cylinder, two piston assemblies and a closing qning;
said piston assemblies being slidably disposed within said
cylinder; said closing spring beung positioned between
said piston assemblies and operatively arranged to urge
said piston assemblies along the axis of said cylinder in
diverging paths into engagemeitt with said stationary
«>ntacts to bring said interrupter unit to a closed posi-
tion; said piston assemblies being moved by means of
gas pressure derived from said sources of dielectric gas
along converging paths to the open position of said cir-
cuit interrupter when said movable contact structure is

connected to said low pressure source; a latch means
comprising a latch member, a latch piston, and a latch
cyliiider, said latch cylinder axis being arranged trans-
verse to said cylinder axis; a first end of said Utch cylin-
der communicating with said cyUnder to thereby be at
the same pressure as said movable contact structure; a

1. In a push button switch, a contact operating —,-r-

ber slidable from one position to another, a pair of
elongated pushing members arranged parellelly, alter-
nately slidable in directions substantially perpendicular
to that of said contact operating member, and a longi-
tudinal spring member coupled^t its eiuls to said pushing
members and coupled at an intermediate portion to said
contact operating member, respectively, so as to move
under control of at least one of said pushmg members,
the other pushing member simultaneously with said con-
tact operating member.

MANUFACTURE OP^KtS. SHEATHED CABLE
AND THE LIKE

'nooHH J. Cnmtm4, BcAley. Mich.
AppUcatkM Apr! 2t, 1^ Serid No. 424,3«19aApl2l

iCUlH.

6. The method of producing a metal sheathed elon-
gated resiliently deformable article which comprises ad-
vancing such article longitudinally, progressively fbrm-
ing a tubular sheet metal blank thereabout having an
open longitudinally extending seam, applying heat re-
sistant material to such article in the region of such
seam, applying pressure to such article to deform and
compress the same in such region to prevent pinching
between the seam edges, closmg such seam, and weld-
ing such closed seam with the latter backed up by
such material as a result of the recovery of such de-
ftxmed article.
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E.

dOOTLIGHTERS
2,93mm

ELECnUIC HEATING PAD
to Cmco JbHo F. Swrex, MBTord, Coms., iii lga nr D

Coai., a coipon- nets CoiporatkM, Bridgeport, Conn., a

tfa^ iJ Ct^^Mcfkal Coaacctlcat

Apalkattea Deccnber 24, 195C, Serial No. M«,221 AppBcatloa September 15, 1958, Serial No. 7M,SM^^^
3 Ctaima. (CL 219-^2) 3 Claims. (CI. 219—44)

,1 .'

1. The method of making a heating element for a cigar

lighter comprising the steps of winding into a spiral coil a

length of resistance wire, the oxide of which is an electri-

cal insulator, subjecting the spiral coil to heat to cause the

formation of a coatiag of insulating oxide on the surfaces

of the wire, flexing the outer end portion of the wire to

remove insulating oxide from both surfaces and expose

underlying metal for electrical engagement; inserting the

spiral coil into a retainer cup; and welding said outer end

portion of the wire to the side of the cup.

233<359
THERMOSTATIC CONTROL PLUG

RobMl E. Shedhaa, BrUgcport, Coaa., asslgaor to Casco

Piodacts Corpoiatioa, Brtdfeport, Coaa., a corpora-

tion of Coaaectkat
AppUcatioa Ai«Bst 9, 1954. Serial No. 493,943

7 Claims. (0.219—44)

2. A thermostatic control plug for use with an electric

utensil comprising a hollow casing formed in two sec-

tions; an electrical cord extending from the casing and

adapted to be detachably connected to a standard house-

hold fixture; a pair of outlets in the casing for connection

to a heating element on the utensil; a temperature sens-

ing probe extending through an aperture formed in the

casing for sensing the temperature of the utensil and hav-

ing an angulariy displaced and normally downwardly

extending end portion located within the casing; a bushing

formed of metal and having a plurality of semi-cylin-

drical indentations positioned between the probe and the

portion of casing adjacent the aperiure; a switch in said

casing electrically connected between the cord and the

outlets and having a temperature responsive element

mounted in heat conducting relation with the angularly

displaced portion of the probe to actuate the switch; a

support member for the switch having two spaced apart

eiKl portions; and means securing the sections of the cas-

ing together and the end portions of the switch support

member to the casing.

1. An electric heating pad comprising a base member,

a length of electrical resistance wire forming a main heat-

ing element, a second length of electrical resistance wire

forming an auxiliary heating element, means securing

both elemenU to the base member, a thermostatic switdi

having a heater, means connecting the auxiliary heating

element and the heater in parallel to each other and in

series with the main heating element aixl thermostatic

switch, three leads extending from the base member, one

being coimected to one end of the main heating element,

a second being connected to one end of the auxiliary heat-

ing element and the third being connected to one end of

the heater, and a selecting switch connected to the leads

for selectively energizing either the auxiliary heating

element or the heater separately or simultaneously, said

switch including a variable resistance having a movable

tap, a conducting member and a pair of iiq;>ut wires,

means connecting one input wire with the one lead, means
coiuiecting the other input wire to the tap, means con-

necting the second lead to an end of the resistance and

means connecting the third lead to the conducting mem-
ber, said tap being engageable throughout its intermediate

positioiu on said resistance with said o<Miducting member,

whereby said tap engages both the resistance and the

conducting member at its intermediate positions to elec-

trically connect the auxiliary heating coil and the heater

in parallel.

2,934,341
WELDING APPARATUS

Staaky C ShappcD, West Boifori, Mass., aasi|W>r, by
BMaaa asiitaiiiiats. to Sylvaala Electric Prodacte lac.,

WOadagton* Dd., a corporatkm of IMaware
AppUcatioa December 1, 1958, Serial No. 777,397

TCIaiass. (CL 219—7f)
1. Apparatus for welding a lead-in wire extending

from an electrical device to an electrical contact mem-
ber of a base interiorly thereof, said apparatus com-
prising: a first electrode, including means for gripping

said base and engaging said electrical contact member
of said base, said first electrode being one contact of a

normally open welding circuit; a secoixl electrode, mov-
able into engagement with said lead-in wire intermedi-

ate the ends thereof, said second electrode being the

other contact of said normally open welding circuit;

means for moving said first electrode into gripping en-

gagement with said base and into engagement with the

said electrical contact member thereof; means few mov-
ing said second electrode into engagement with said lead-

in wire intermediate the ends thereof; and means for ef-

fecting relative axial movement between said device and

said base, toward one another, to cause the free end of
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said lead-in wire to engafe said electrical contact mem- ing from the central openiBf in alignment therewith
ber. whereby the said weldisg cireolt through said first within the cup and out of contact therewith, an annular

welding electrode attached to one end of the core so as

and said second electrodes is closed thereby and welding
of the said lead-io wire to the said electrical contact
member is effected.

Robert A.
STUD WELDING SYSTEM

iS.'

of

1
27, IfSt, Swfal No. 718,*74
(CL 21»-99)

i±S:^

An improved slag-forming fusible solid member for
conducting current between a stud and a workpiece to
initiate the arc and control the arc duration in a process
of the type disclosed for welding a stud to a workpiece,
said member comprising an annular wall portion partly
defining an interior space and having one end adapted
to engage the surface of a workpiece, an inwardly extend-
ing annular abutment on said wail portion spaced from
said one end and arranged to engage and support a
fattener pin inserted trxym the other end of said member,
vent means extending through said wall portion of suffi-

cient cron-sectional area to provide for the free unim-
peded escape of heated gases and molten materials from
the interior space without plugging of said vent means by
molten materials during the welding cycle, the cross-
sectional area of said vent means being of a magnitude
which bears a numerical value of substantially 400% of
the numerical value for the volume of the interior space
of said member.

APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR ARC WELDING
A. Nolwd. CyoMmad CkA C StoM. Htaa-
m., tiilini iii to Ae Unitod Stales of Ancrfca

bj the Unitod Steles Atonsk Encriy

. 27, 195i, S«W No. 5«1,M«
3 nihil I (0.219^123)

1. A welding machine comprising a magnetic cup hav-
ing a central opening in its bne, a magnetic core extend-

to be positioned in the central opening out of contact
with the cup and to extend no more than a small amount
beyond the exterior of the base of the cup, and a field

coil surrounding the core and lying within the cup.

2 f34 344
METAL ARC WORKING PROCESS AND

APPARATUS
Geoiie M. SUmct, Inaiopolh, lad, Ipiui to Uotoo

Carbide Corporatfoa, a cotpoc«lto« of New Yoib
Appllarttoa October 9, 19M, Scrtol No. 414^21

iCtatov. (CL219L-.135)

7
C

I. Direct current welding and cutting apporatns com-
prising a torch containing a contact member, means for
feeding a consumable metal electrode by and in contact
with said conuct member, and means including leads for
connecting said contact member and the work to a D.C.
source of welding power, in combination with a surge
current condenser having a capacity of the order of 0.04-
0.05 farads connected across said leads for asasting start-
ing <rf an arc between the business end of such electrode
and the work and for stabilizing such arc. '
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233MM
ELECnaC WELDING DEVICE
FkaMis J. NiMrf, GwMC, m.

Appllcadoa Fcbraaci2^9^S«W No. 717,489

4ClaiiM. (CL219—13t)

ing Mud aecoad and third electfodoa, coalral

said input tad output drcuta, nM eoatiol

in one coaditkm cansiaf said pndi-pun drcait to optnto

1. An electrode holder for use in electric welding, com-

prising, a pistol-like housing having a handle portion and

a barrel portion disposed subsuntially transversely to

said handle portion, gripping jaw means comprising one

statioiury and one movable jaw member at the muzzle

end of said barrel portion, and means for selectively

operating said jaw means by translating said movable

jaw member subsuntially parallel to and toward and away

from said stationary jaw member to engage and discharge

a welding rod electifode.

INftAfSuC
Ph.

19, 19SI.8Mkl No. 741,9tS

2,93CJC7
OKntANSCEIVER

as an amplifier, said control means while in another con-

dition causing said push-pull circuit to c^ierate as a full

wave detector.

2^3<3M
RADIO

Robert K. AJMrtf nDMHL
AppHcatka MMch 2, 1999, teW No. 79M72

(CL2S»—14)

1. A radio comprising a rotatable means, means for

rotatably mounting said rotauble means, radio means

mounted on said rotatable means, a flexible electrical

lead connected at one end to said radio, said lead being

removably wound on said roUtaUe means, the odier end

of said lead being free to enable unwiwfing of said lead

to provide an extendible electrical conduit for electrical

energy.

2. An inflated globe comprising an outer wall with

opposed polar apertures, an inner tubular wall connected

to the edges of the apertures, the outer wall and inner

wall defining a generally spherical hermetic envelope

with a generally polar axial passage therethrough, a valve

means in the hermcdc envelope, a plurality of outer rods

attached together and defining a frame, the frame posi-

tioned in the paisagc and frictiooally engaged with the

wall thereof and against displacement from the passage

when the envelope is inflated, a plurality of inner rods

connected to the outer rods and extending inwardly

therefrom in spaced relation to the outer rods, the inner

rods defining a seat for an illumination means.

2^34L349
FERRITE MICROWAVE MIXER

I. Ladar, Loa Aafdcs, CaW., ssslpi iir to

AbcnK Cuipanj, Odrcr CMy, CaW., a
of IMawara

L^Hl IS, 19St, SctW No. 754,M1
12Clafaw. (CL25b~l«)

Itfj^htol (SlSb—tf> *• A microwave device comprismg structure for stip-

6. A pusIhmU liansiiliii dreoit conptimg a pair of porting electromagnetic energy of two different frequencies

tramiMon forh hawtaf a fint iilailmito. a aeooad dec- in similar modes having parallel magnetic field compo-

tfoda and a third timimln. an output drcnit conapriring nents, an element of gyromagnetic material mounted in

said flnt and second electrodes, an input dicmt ooovria- said structure and extended transverse to said magnetic
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fcld components whereby nidi components are concen- of a luminesceot subsunce into transported material com-
!!?J" rS T**""^'

"•" ^^ establishing a static prising fluid material during transportation thereof sub-magnetic fieM through said material transverse to said jecting said luminescent subttance to ultraviolet light-magnetic field components at a value producing gyro- detecting light emitted from said luminescent substanw^t
magnetK resonance at the higher frequency of energy
whereby energy is coupled by said material into modes
at the sum and difference frequencies orthogonal to i *

said similar modes, and means electromagnetically cou- f]
pied to fields of said sum and difference frequencies
with tuning means included for selecting a signal at one •

such frequency.

2.f3«,37t
DEVICE FOR MARKING X4KAY NEGATIVES

Robot S. Giw% KMMtt, Mo^ ani ChMrlaa E. 8Mi«cr,

AppBcalloa May 21, Itft, aarini No. 814^35
4niiMi (a.2st-47)

(GnaM ndcr THfc 35, U^ Code (lfS2), sec 244)

a locus in the path of travel spaced apart from the locus
of said introducing measuring the time elapsed during
passage of said luminescent substance through a fixed dis-
tance along the path of travel prior to said detecting, there-
by to determine the velocity o( said transported material.

WIIHam

4. A film marking device for use in an X-ray appa-
ratus for taking body-section radiograiriis including a sup-
port member, an adjustable fulcrum atuched to said sap-
port member, an X-ray tube mounted above said suj^wrt
member, an arm pivoted on the fulcrum having one end
attached to the X-ray tube and the other end attached
to a tray under said support member, a cassette releasably
mounted on said tray, said film marking device comprising
in combination a carriage for a label having thereon X-
ray opaque identifying indicia, said carriage supporting
the label above the surface of said cassette for slidable
movement thereover, a plurality of parallel rods in fixed
spaced relationship carried by said tray tb which said car-
riage is attached for slidable movement thereon,
a rack and pinion gear with said rack attached
to said carriage and parallel to said parallel rods, a hori-
zontal bar rigidly connected at one end to said pinion gear
and having at its other end an upwardly curved elbow, and
a vertical bar connected between said elbow and said
X-ray tube, said vertical bar transmitting movement of
said X-ray tube to said horizontal bar whereby a rota-
tional movement is imparted to said horizontal bar and
pinion gear causing said carriage to slidably move the
label relative to said cassette.

2J34J72
RADIATION DOSIMETER

R. Balkwdl, Jr,, Sm Fkaodico, and Gafl D.
. it^ Lwhif, Om^ iiilpinn to fha United

States of Anmka •• fsprMiliJ by the United States
Atomic Eocify CoonaimtoH

Appiicatioa iwm 24, 1957, Serial No. 444,244
HOataM. (CL254—43)

0[

^i:^
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1. A dosimetric system for measuring and indicating
the dose absorbed from ionizing radiation comprising an
aqueous sulfuric acid solution of ferrous sulfate together
with an organic compound having carboxylic and hydroxy
groups therein capable o( compiexing iron ions in the
scriution so as to stabilize and sensitize the system to
provide a reliable indication (rf the amount of irradiation
to which said system is subjected.

2334,371
MEASURING VELOOTV OF TRANSPORTED

MATERIAL
N. WhMe, Ridley Pvfc, nd Hcvy L. Bachofcr,
^lid. Pa., awlMMH to Saa OO Coa«aay, PUla-

. , Pin a corponrfloa of New lency
AppMcaHoa Norcaabcr 5, 1954, Serial No. <2434i

ItCWan. (a. 254—71)
1. Process for measuring velocity of transported ma-

terial which comprises: introducing a discrete amount

2334,373
CONTROLLABLE SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES

Heiarich WeilMr. Erich Walahaar, ad Haas
to

. Ger-_ , a eoffpotattoa of ,
AppHcalioa October 15, 1954, Serial No. 442,514

Claimt priority, appliiartBa Gemaay October 24, 1953
14 risiaii (CL254—43J)

S. A ccmtroUable electric resistance de^ce, comprising
an intrinsic semiconductm-, circuit means connected with
said semkonductor to produce an electric field thereio,
magnet means having in said semiconductor a magnetic
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field in a direction transverse to said electric field whereby

a magnetic barrier hiyer Is produced in ssjd aemioondoctor

in a region adjacent a surface of the lemicooductor ex-

tending along the electric field direction, said layer when
present fwming a zone of increased electric resistance,

said surface having a ksser surface reoombiiwtion of elec-

tron-hole pairs than is required for replenishing dis-

l-GS^

placed pairs, the lesser surface recombination facilitating

formation of the nuignetic barrier layer, and means for

applying radiation to said semionuluctar, one of laid

three means being variable for thereby controlling said

nuignetic barrier Uycr, said radiation being taken from

the group consisting of electromagnetic radiation having

a wave length not substantially greater than that of the

infra red range, and corpuscular radiation.

" 2334,374
NON-CONTACnNG THICKNESS GAUGE

Chaike B. ZiamMr, Eaglewood, NJ., aasigaor, by omsbc
asslgniaciats. to IHgratrons, lacoiyorated, Manay Hill,

NJn • corpontioa «f New IcrMy
Appllcattoa Fcbittary 24, 1955, Scfbd No. 494,279

IPCIaiBM. (a. 254—433)

a,934i375
RADIOACnVTTY BORE

S. McKay,
HOLE LOGGING

Taa.,iidDiiirto
of Ddawna

14
27, 1955. ScrW No. 555,593
(CL 254-433)

1. The method of making an imjvoved induced gam-

ma ray log to determine the hydro^ content ol earth

formations traversed by a bore hole which comprises pass-

ing through the hole a source of neutrons so as to bom-
bard said formations thovby and induce gamma rays

therein, detecting the intensity of said induced gamma
rays in a zone in the hole near said source, recording

on a moving strip a curve of the intensity of the detected

induced gamma rays in correlation with d^rth ia tiie

hole, simultaneously varying a voltage in accordance with

variations in the diameter of said bore hole opposite said

zone, simultaneously recording on said strip in correla-

tion with depth in the hole a plurality <rf reference curves

each corresponding to a differait value of said varying

voltage and thus to different values of the hydrogen con-

tent in the material surrounding said source, in (xxier to

provide a record with the induced gamma ray curve

plotted in correlation with corrected reference curves.

2,93437(
INSTALLATIONS FOR MAKING X-RAY

PHOTOGRAPHS
Gcrrit D. A. Hockstra, DeHt, Netbcriaada,

«N.V. Nedcrlaadache Raatfea
Ddft, NethcrlaBda
AppHcatioa October 34, 1957, Serial No. 493,285

Clafans priority, appHcattaa Nctheriaads October 31, 1956

9ClafaBS. (CL 254—143)

to

• ^ ;^rjBJ

II

1. A gauge for measuring the thickness of materials

with radiation which penetrates said materials, said gauge

comprising means for producing said nuiiation, a plu-

rality of standards comprising material of predetermined

thicknesses which is penetrable by said radiation, means

for inserting said standards In the path of said radiation,

means for sdectiv^y operating said inserting means,

means mounted in die path of said radiation for generat-

ing an electrical signal in response to impingement of

said radiation thereon, indicating means, a plurality of

signal attenuating means and means for selectively con-

necting different ones of said attenuating means and said

indicating means to said generating means.

8. X-ray apparatus comprising an X-ray tobe includ-

ing an anode and a thermal responsive electron emiwhwi
electrode, a voltage source, a resistor coupling said aooroe

to said emission electrode, a high impedance device for

coupling said source to said anode, means for by-passing

said resistor at least in part, a switch for coiq>lhig the
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source to the anode via said hifh impedance device and
actuating said means whereby the cnneat throogh said

tube is decreased and the votofe at said anode increaaed
during exposure of a photographic flhn, means for regis-

tering the exposure of a nibiect. means operativdy dis-

posed with respect to the second said means for sensing
said exposure and being coupled to said source tot dis-

connecting the tube from said source when an exposure
of predetermined magnitude has been obtained.

LHON-AMPUFYING DKVKX
Ai*«, Lm K. IMmf, mi

h Wmt W»Ba» lai- mimmn In

METHOD FOR MEASURING THE DEGREE OF
UNIFORMHY OP COiVfPOSinONS

JaoMS F. llndL, RnssBa, aMi Eric a Fatster, HllUdc,
NJ^ siiliniii to E«n Bisiagth aad Ei^in Hiring Con-
paaj, a ratfinallun «f Dalawan

NoDnnring. ApplrntioM NsTimiii W, 1»S4
Serial No. 47Mf4

SCUnii. (CLlSt—IM)
1. In a process wherein an oleaginous lubricating com-

position is formed by mixing together at least two compo-
nents, one of which is a lubricating oil having a viscosity

in the range of 40 to 150 seconds Saybolt at 210* F.;

the method of determining the uniformity of mixing of
the components which comprises adding iodine 132 to said

composition in an amount of at least 0.1 microcurie per
pound, mixing the components for a period of time not
exceeding the measurable radioactive life of said iodine
132, measuring the radioactivity occasioned by said iodme
132 of a portion of the composition so mixed and then
comparing the measured activity with a standard to deter-
mine the uniformity of said composition, the uniformity
of distribution of said iodine 1 32 being directly related to
the unformity of said composition because of the solubility

of said iodine 132 m said lubricating oil.

RADUTiON PROlicnMI AND SHIELDING
MA^S

Friti

to Narlh ^
Inc, New Vorii, N.Y., a cotporatton of

7, IfSi, Serial No. MM27
(CLaSt—IM)

1. An irradiation device comprising a radioactive source
of radiation, a lead screen having a channel for the pas-
sage of a beam of radiation tnm said source, a supply
of mercury for closing said channel and intercepting said
beam of radiation, means to expel the mercury from said
channel into a chamber locitfcd adjacent the channel and
outside the lead screen, said mercury expalsi<Mi means
con^niiing a displacement member adapted to be im-
pelled by a gaseous medium under pressure, and a flexible

member in said chamber for urging the mercury against
the action of said displaccmeat member.

7. A radiation-amplifying device comprising a support-
ing member having a plurality of longitudinal ridges
spaced apart by valley portions, electrode conductors pro-
vided fat the bottom of said valley portions, a film of photo-
conductive material provided on the surfaces of said valley
portions extending into t^wrative electrical contact with
said electrode conductors, a layer of electroluminescent

phoq>hor material applied to the crests of said ridges and
having electrical contact with said film, and electrode
means for applying an exciting potential across said
phosphor material and said electrode conductors, said

photoconductive and phoqihor materials thereby being
electrically coupled in series whereby incident radiation
projected onto said photoconductive film will serve to

alter the impedance thereof which serves to correspond-
ingly alter the magnitude of the potential impressed across
said phosphor layer.

UGHT VALVE LOGIC CIRCUITS
John R. Andcnon, Beikaley Haighli, NJ., mmigaor to

Bca TckphoM Labontorte. bcorpontad. New YoriL,
N.Y.,acatporallMiafNewYort
Appikalioa Daccabar 7, 195S, Swlal No. S51,M8

tCUnM. (CL25t—22S)

u-ii

1. An optical flip-flop system including a polarized
light source, light detecting means, a first and a second
crystal light gate mterposed between said source and said

detecting means in optical parallel arrangement, a third

light gate arranged in optical series with said first and
said second light gates between said optically parallel

li^t gates and said detecting means, means for main-
taining said third light gate in a normally transmitting
condition, means for rendering said first light gate in a

transmitting condition and means for feeding back a
signal from said detecting means to said second light gate.

2|934»3tl
LIGHT ISAM APPARATUS

R. Long, irtdpiniM T
. NJ., niliaiii to WtL

New Y«k, N.Y., oTNew

AppHcaltoB April 9, IfSS. Sariri No. 727,44«
• OatoH. (CLlS^-aai)

1. An impulse detection device comprising an ultra-

sonic impulse transmission member, means for profecting
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a beam of light on said oMmbcr, flBcamfor applying •

strain impulse to said mcmbar, and

having a predetermined grating tftaag
said member for seloctivdy deflecting said ligjit

said strain impulse distorts said spacing.

with

2,9M,3t2
TRANSISTOR SWITCHING CIRCUIT

Frederick Sydney GMUh«, Deep River, Ontario, Can-
ada, assirior to Atomic EMrgy of Canada limited,

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Appilcatioa J«|y 10, 1956, Serial No. 596,890

4 Claims. (O. 307—M.5)

Ui

TRANflVTOR RLOCKMC Q0CIUATOR
Ir., Wiiimairnit HMk aarisMr to

m
I oSLkar 23, ItSi, Siriri No. il7,l»3

TUa 35, UA Coda UMX), aac 244)

1. Apparatus responsive to an input voltage pulse to

provide a low impedance connection between two output

connections, said apparatus comprising; a normally non-

conducting n-p-n junctioo transistor, a normally non-

conducting p-n-p junction transistor, each transistor hav-

ing collector, an emitter and a base; a connection from

the emitter of the n-p-n transistor to the emitter of the

p-n-p transistor; a connection for supplying a first voltage

to the collector of the n-p-n transistor, a connection for

supplying a second voltage to the collector of the p-n-p

transistor, the first voltage being positive with respect to

the second voltage and both voltages being connected to

a conunon point of grounded reference potential; a capac-

itor connected from the collector of one transistor to

the base of the other transistor; said output connections

being across said cl^Mcitor; a collector load impedance

in series with the collector of said one transistor; an input

connection for supplying said voltage pulse to said one
transistor, the voltage pulse causing the transistor to con-

duct only during application of the pulse thereby forming

a low impedance path between said output connections,

means to apply a fixed bias to the base of the n-p-n

transistor, said bias being negative with respect to the

base of the p-n-p transistor to nuiintain the transistors

normally non-conductive in the absence of the input volt-

age pulse, a first diode connected from ground to the

base of the n-p-n transistor, the first diode being adapted

to conduct conventional current from ground to the base

of the n-fvn transistor; said bias applying means includ-

ing a second impedance connected from the base of the

n-p-n transistor to the second voltage; a second diode con-

nected from ground to the base of the p-n-p transistor,

the second diode being adapted to conduct conventional

current from the base of the p-n-p transistor to grouiKl;

and a third impedance connected from the base of the

p-n-p transistor to the first voltage.

I. A transistor blocking oscillafor circuit comprising:

a transistor having a base electrode, an emitter electrode,

and a collector electrode, said base adapted to receive

triggering pulses for producing conduction pulses on the

output of said transistor, a feedbadc circuit indoctivdy

coupling said base with said collector and emitter for

producing immediate peak conduction pulses upon re-

ceiving triggering pulses on said base; an output circuit

coupled to one of said electrodes other than said base

electrode; means limiting the current through the transis-

tor to a safe value; means coupled to said output cir-

cuit for clipping overswing from the transistor output

conduction pulses; and delay line means having a plurality

of output taps coupled to said output circuit for pro-

ducing a plurality of pulses delayed in time from said

conduction pulses of said transistor whereby gating pulses

of predetermined delay times are produced.

2^9MS4
SOS. lUNCnON TRANSVrOR SIGNAL-

TRANSLATING SYSTEM
R. WkMa, Wcritosnr, N.Y^ aari^ar to HaM

inc., CWcafo, in., a cMpanliaa nf DHm
April 12, 19S7, Strtri N«. tSlJSn

9CUbmM. (CL3t7—•t.S)

tICIML '

ttttitW

i^

1. A signal-translating lystem comprising: means ef-

fectively including a pair of tranaiston at lake conduc-

tivity type and eadi effectivdy including an emitter

zone, a base zone, and a arilector aone; means effec-

tively connecting the collector zone of the fint of said

pair dbectly with the emitter aone oi tbe WKoad there-

of; a first signal-translating duond inrlnding said

transistors in caacade and input circuit means ooufried

between the base and emitter zones €i said firtt tran-

sistor and output circuit meam coufried between the

emitter' xone of said first and the collector soae of said

second of said pair ot tranaiators; and a aecood signal-

tramlatiag channel including control meam coufried be-

tween said connecting meam aad said emitter zone of

said first oi said pair of tranaiston for cootrolling a
characteristic of each at said dumnrh
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HEATER INSULATOliroR INDmECTLY
•-.

HEATEP CATHODE
Electric Cnmyy. iMorporated, New Yort, N.Y

AppHcatkn Aprfl 25, 19S«, Scriri No. 73M27
fCfakM. (CL31»—34«)

1. In an electron discharge device having a hollow
cathode and a heater element therefor, said heater ele-
ment comprising four parallel legs in juxtaposition in the
same plane with a pair of adjacent ends of the two
center legs being connected together and the opposite
ends thereof each being connected respectively to the
end of the outer leg adjacent thereto, means for main-
taining said heater in fixed insulated relationship to said
cathode in the interior thereof, said means comprising
an elongated integral member of insulating material hav-
ing a first longitudinally extending passage therein for
receiving one outer leg of the heater, a second longitu-
dinally extending passage therein for receiving the other
outer leg of the heater, third and fourth longitudinally
extending passages therein for receiving the two center
legs of the heater, and a restricted passage connecting
said third and fourth passages throughout their length
for receiving the portion of the heater connecting the
two center legs whereby the heater legs are maintained
in fixed space relation upon insertion into said member.

2^364M
MOTOR DRIVE FOR WHEELED TOYS

Irwin E. Cohn, Leominster, Mass.
Appiicatioa April 16, 1957, Serial No. 651,903

1 Claim. (CL 31»—50)

A motor drive for toy wheeled vehicles consisting of
an elongated hollow casing, a reversing motor within
the casing at one end thereof, a shaft projecting from
the motor outwardly of the casing and coaxially there-
with and adapted to receive a flexible drive member for
a toy wheeled vehicle, a holding pin carried by the rear
end of the motor, a bent spring plate carried internally

of the casing and presnng upon said holding pin. a
switch carrying disk rotatabie about said hoMing pin
and having a finger engaging portion projected through
a slot in the wall (rf the casing, a contact stud carried
by the switch disk, and a flexible wire connnrting said
stud to one pole of the reversable motor, a second con-
tact stud carried by the switch disk and leading to a sec-
ond pole of the motor, spaced contact fingers carried
by the casing and projecting inwardly thereof in the
path of oscillation movements of the contact disk where-
by the contact studs may be brought selectively into
engagement with one or the other contact fingers, a cur-
rent return strip within the casing and lying under said
contact fingers, thence extending rearwardly and having
an inwardly bent battery contact extension near the rear
wall of the casing and electrically connected to one of
said switch fingers, a positive electrical connection adapt-
ed for contact with a battery within the casing and lead-
ing to a second one of the spring fingers, and means se-
curing the lower ends of the fingers in superimposed
position to an inner wall of the casing, said securing
means including insulation, as and for the purpose set
fwth.

233^17
CTROBOSCOPE ILLUMINATTON

Harry M. Stodc, Jr., tmd Robert L. KMwcU, Phoenix,
Ariz.; mid KidweU aminor to mid Stcdc

Appiicatioa Jwm 24, 19SM«U No. 744^202
7ClidiH. (CL3i$--22)

1. A stroboscope comprising: a chamber having a
light-transmissive wall; an electronic flash lamp mounted
in said chamber having electrical conductors adapted to
be connected to be energized; and a light-transmissive
electrically-insulating fluid in said chamber to contact
said electrical conductors of said electronic flash lamp.

COUNTERS WTTH A NEGATTVE-ION-FORMING
VAPOR ADOrnVE

Taftol A. ChiAb, Formt Haiikli, aad James E.
Kappiihii, Jr., Glaamuor, Md.

AppilcatiM Dtcamitr 15, 195S, Scrtal No. 7M,M3
• CUm. (CL313—93)

(Gnmlad Badar TMa 35, US. Coda (1952K aac. 2M)

1. A counter tube characterized by the suppression
of photoelectrons from the cathode comprising a radi-
ation permeable envelope, a gaseous filling therein con-
sisting of an inert gas, a quenching medium and sulfur
hexafluoride; plus means for producing a unidirectional
electric field across said gaseous filling.
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2,93«,3t9
GLOW-tDISCHARGETUBE

^Run FrMiw% BlMhow^t NathwIiBdi, mhbmv Io
North Amsrioa |PhMm Campari', be, Nmt Y«k,
N.Y., a coipontloa of iMawara

AppBcaUM Jwm If, 1957, SciW No. M4,751
Nathcriandi Jna 22, 195«

(CL 313—197)

of said second conductor at the open circuit tepanttd to

form an air tap> a portion of said first conductor and
said insulatinf material being parallel to and backing
said air gap in said second conductor and said first and
second conductors are adapted to be connected into load

lines of said electrical circuit

A glow-discharge tube comprising an envelope; spaced,

parallel, substantially planar main anode anid cathode
electrodes disposed within said envelope and defining a

main discharge path therebetween, said cathode having

a projecting portion extending outwardly from the plane

of the flat portion thereof; a filling ot pure neon in said

envek^e at a pressure at which the product <A the dis-

tance between the main electrodes and the gas-pressure

lies to the right of the minimum of the Paschen curve

of said gas but smaller than that at which an oscillation

in the gas occius; a planar auxiliary anode space frmn
a projection of the main cathode defining an auxiliary

discharge path located laterally frcMn the main discharge

path in order not to reduce the breakdown potential of
the latter, said auxiliary aixide being q>accd fnnn said

projection of said main cathode a distance at which the

breakdown potential of the auxiliary discharge path is

lower than that correqionding to the minimum of the

Paschen curve of the gas; and an auxiliary cathode qiaced
from said main anode to initiate the d^harge between
said main electrodes.

2,93M9f
MAGNETIC BLOWOUT SWTTCH
Leonard J. Mdhait, Oxoa HBI, Md.

AppBcaCkM Odokar 17, 195S, Sarid No. 7(7,99S
9ClflkH. (CL31S.-3M)

(Gnmtad iMler TUa 35, U.S. Coda (1952), sac. 2M)

77 m

1. An air gap switch adaptxl to be positioned in an
electrical circuit which comprises first and second parallel

electrical conductors separated by an insulating material,

said first electrical conductor being continuous, said sec-

ond electrical conductor having an open circuit with ends

Getaid T. Cmry
Mitpof^fcy
Prodncts uc.

ERRATUM

For Class 313—340 see:

Patent No. 2,936.385

2,93<,391
FRAME GRID
Stamlcy J. Gartner,

to
DaL,a

Ewe tile

oTDda-

AwtHkaOtm Jriy 29, 1957, Scrtal No. €74,659
llClainM. (0.313—3a)

1. An electrode tor an electron discharge device com-
prising a sheet metal frame formed to ivovide a pair of
grid wire siq>porting ridges in spaced relationship and an
intermediate substantially rectangular aperture having a
width less than said spaced relationship, and a plurality

of parallel grid wires laterally disposed across the frame
aperture and tightly held in closed ridge notches of a
depth less than the height of said ridges.

2,93M92
FRAME GUm

Frank H. Grimoae, Emporim, and Ja
Moatomvillc, Pa., assignon, by
Sylvaaia Electric Prodw^ Inc., Wilminglw, DcL, a
conontlon of Delaware

AppBcatlppBcatlon March 2€, 195S, Serial No. 724,184
3Clalan. (CL 313—34S)

3. In a frame grid structure the combination compris-
ing a sheet metal frame formed to provide a central aper-
ture defined by the internal edges of a pair of placed
end legs and the raised internal edges of a pair ot sub-
stantially parallel spaced side lep, a longitudinally ex-

tending iraised bead on the upper surface of each^side
leg in ^aced relationship with the internal aperture edge,
and a plurality of lateral grid wires mounted to extend
between and secured within substantially lateral bead
grooves above the upper surface of said side legs ad-

jacent said beads and in contact with said side legs ad-

jacent the aperture edge.
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H« UHlNp BCWBT HHl Mid
n» CMir^ I

GMvwODr,

12 (0.315-^

1. In a traveling-wave tube hairiog a low noise figure,
a low noise electron gun oomeraing: a cathode having an
emissive surface in a plane perpendicular to the axis of
said tube; a prx^le-shaptng electrode disposed about said
emissive surface sobMndally in a plane inchiding said
surface; and an accelerating anode disposed along the
axis of said traveling-wave tube away from said cathode
in a plane parallel to that of said profile-shaping elec-
trode, said anode being at a potential algebraically inter-
mediate the potentials of said cathode and said profile-
shaping electrode, the latter being the more positive, said
potentials providing a relatively electric field-free drift
region between said cathode and said anode.

M34J94
ELECTRON GUN

', Paloe Vavice Estates, CaUf

.

Mj lt» 1955, SerW No. 522,7M
aCktaM. (CL315--3^

3. In a traveling-wave tube. anMuratus for producing
an electron beam of predetermined cross-sectional area
comprising: a ferromagnetic cylinder encompassing a
slow-wave structure of the traveling-wave tube and includ-
ing an aperture at an electron gun end thereof; a solenoid
disposed concentricaUy about and coextensive with the
length of the electron beam path to provide a constrain-
ing field along the electron beam path, some of the field
from the solenoid emerghig in a leakage flux extending
outside said ferromagnetic cylinder at the electron gun
end thereof; a cathode structure spaced apart from said
ferromagnetic cylinder at the electron gun end thereof,
said cathode including a member composed of fenomag-
netic material providing an emitter support surface having
a concave central surface along the axis <rf said beam and
beveled edges surrounding the periphery of said concave
surface, said beveled edges being at an angle of approxi-
mately W with respect to said concave surface at its
junction therewith said ferromagnetic material conven-
ing the leakage flux extending outside said ferromagnetic
cyhnder into the constraining field within said cylinder,
and a layer of emitter material disposed on said support

prior to
cylinder tfirough the ivctnre tfaerriaT
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iverged by said

of predetennlned

TRAYEL^GWAVB TUBE
'•,y^»*»!^ *< Mmka, Cam^ mdgw to
4kaaft CmphT, Qrfver CHy, CaUf, « cor-
of
~

3M955.8ciW
(0.315-^3,5)

No. 537,744

1. A traveling-wave tube comprising: a laminated slow-
wave structure including a plurality of conducUve, sub-
stantially planar members diqxMed perpendiculariy to
and stacked along the axis of said tube, some of said
planar members having a loading stub extending from
near the periphery of its associated member inwardly
toward said axis, and external microwave transmission
means coupled to at least one of said loading stubs of
the slow-wave structure in a manner such that micro-
wave energy propagating in said transmission means
launches travelmg waves on said slow-wave structure by
transmitting microwave energy throu^ said at least one
of said loading stubs.

a>93MM
LOW NOBB ELECmON GUN

R. CBnis, Bovaily HHIi, CiHl^ ^ ^

Akcnft Coi^pMy, Qslvar CRy, Caitf., a
of Delawaie

JaMHiy 1, 195t, ScfW N*. 7f7,71f
9CUM. (CL315--3.5)

ii\li({vm\\'K

1
.
A low noise electron gun for providing an electron

beam in a forward direction along a predetermined lineal
path comprising: a side emissive cathode for emitting
electrons in substantially all outward velocities from
said side emissive cathode; means for providing a con-
straining magnetic field about said cathode in said for-
ward direction along said path; a profile-shaping elec-
trode disposed contiguously to said cathode at right an-
gles therefrom with respect to said path, said profile-
shaping electrode having a surface inclined toward said
cathode and toward said forward direction, said surface
forming an acute angle therewith; an accelerating elec-
trode disposed adjacent to said path and spaced fiom
said profile-shaping electrode, said cathode being at a ref-
erence potential of zero volts, said accelerating «ifrtrmif
being at a potential positive with respect to said cath-
ode, said profile-shaping electrode being at a potential
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poaitivc with respect to said accelerating electrode where-

by electrons are enitled from the side of said cathode

lying toward said profile shaping dectrode, those emit-

ted with a rearward velocity component of greater than

a predetermined magnitude being precluded from enter-

ing said beam while electrons having a rearward ve-

locity component leas than said predetermined magni-

tude are reflected into and constrained to flow along said

beam.

IDGH FREQUENCY dSSgY INTERCHANGE
APPARATUS

Prfn ARo, CnEt^ wiliniii lo

/, n cvMmtioB OK New Yon
2, 1959,SmW Now 7S4,M1

iCWw. (CL 315—3.5)

6. In combination in a high frequency energy inter-

chuife device of the tnnfdiniMMiw type, an rhmgatrd

tranamianon line for propagatmg electromagnetic waves,

electron gun means for jvoiecting a stream of dectrans

in energy ooopUng illation with said transmission line,

and a vacuum tight ctiVelope for enctoring and supporting

said stream proiecting electron gun means and aid trana-

mission line, said vacuum tight envelope including a gun

enclosing section and a tubular transmission line section

coaxially disposed and sealed in vacuum tight reUtion-

ship; said transmissioa line endoeing section comprising

at least two portions of maial tubing coaxially positioned

and at least one window portion oi ceramic tubing co-

axially positioned between said pmtions of metal tubing,

metal rdnfOTCtng tabs bridging said ceramic tubing por-

tion and fixed to said metal tubing portions on opposite

sides of said ceramic tubing and extending around a seg-

ment of said ceramic tubing portion whereby said tubular

transmission line enclosing section is provided with metal

throughout iu length and an exposed segment of said

ceramic portion. ii

2,934,391
REFLEX KLYSTR(Mr<

IB Ray-
of

2fl, 1955, Ssrid No. 499,7<2
^315-*SJ9)

1. A
including

klystipn comprising a cathode assembly

electros-emissive cathode fixedly mounted

within a cathode dement, said cathode asMoMy farther

including a cathode sleeve coaxial w^ aaid cathode

ekownt, a focusang grid aswaijbiy hirinding at least

one elongated grid sleeve oontaming an aperture at one

end thereof and having a longitudinal axis, a mounting

member podtiooed adjacent said one end of said grid

sleeve and including a hub portion, a flanfad portion

having a machined mounting surface, and electrically

insulating means positioned between said grid sleeve and

said hub portion and securdy attached to said grid sleeve

and said hub portion, said insulating means, said grid

sleeve and said hub portion forming a integral unit;

a reaonator block oontdmng a cavity reaonator, said

resonator block inchiding a oentraOy disposed recess

having a peripherd portion contacted by the hub pmtion
of said mounting member, said machined surface of said

mounting member directly contacting said resonator

block of said flanged porlkm over an extended region

disposed adjacent said one end of said grid sleeve as

measured along said longitudinal axis, and means for

resiliently attaching said grid sleeve to said cathode

sleeve.

COLOR ffFRUCrURBIroROkTSODB-RAY TUBES
DESIGNED FOR POLYCHROME IMAGE REPRO-
DUCnON

to Owe-
New Yatk, N.Y.,

ttr
--'

Utj 12, 1954, Serial No. 442,545
UCUmm. (0.315-21)

'-\.

10. In a cathode-ray tube indudifig an envelope con-

taining at least one electron gun and a screen adapted

to be illuminated by electrons from the gun, an electron

permeable mask in the path of electrons from the gim
to the screen between which and the screen is adapted

to be formed an dectron accderating field, said mask
having apertures through which pass electric flux lines

extending between said screen and said mask, whereby

an dectron attraction regi<» havnig a field potential

slightly higher than the potential of said mask is estab-

lished on the side of said mask facing said gim, an elec"

tron impermeable shield on the side of said naask facing

said gun, sdd shield extending about the perq4iery of

said mask and forming a frame for an aperture the pro-

jection of which on said screen defines the boundary of

the area of sdd screen desired to be illuminated by elec-

trons from said gun, at least the inside edge of said

shield lying in a plane spaced from said attraction re-

gion in the direction of said gun, and means fcv main-

taining said shield at a potentid not less than the po-

tential of said madt.

COMPENSATION DE^B FOR MBAUGNED DE-
FLECTION PLATES IN CATHODE RAY TUBES

HoMn H. TiteM, Ar., 8m Dtsfn, CtfR., Ij to

GcMitf DrmSa CatpanBan, Ruhiaiir, N.Y., a
tifMnBanaiDalnw—
AffBcnBaa 8aptoH*w 3t, 1951, Serial Nn. 764,3tt

• CUM. (0.315-04)
8. In oomt»nati(m a cadwde ray bibe dis^y system

having electrostatic deflectioo meana for driUicting an
electron beam, said deflectioo means being podtioned m
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nwalifnment, summins amplifier means for receiving direct current markins potentials to said mam -noH- .«h

SS^or^L^ST' *^^
•"f^.*° "^^ "'"^ catlKxte.cap.citaaSJ^'Xu^^ra^"^^

mean, for provKlmg new control signal, to .aid deflection said main anode and said rtaiW «^ toUTmain

means. Mid deflection mean, in reqioue to said new con-
trol signal, deflecting Mid beam in a manner umilar
to that deflection of an electron beam that would occur
if Mid deflection .y.tem had been correctly aligned.

RADIATION DETECTORH«bert N. Wfc-, Onk RUp, mi Flajd M. Gb*.
Monrfa. T—

^

Mri^ow to &t United 9tMtn of Ai^ga^vpmntod by the United Stetes Atomic EMigy

*^'**^-S?!!'^?"/i?** "» "**• S«*« No. 541,1M,

«J«5^-
«. applk-te. October ». 1,5., 8«^
4aniBi. (CL315—59)

cathode to break down said sUrter gap on application of
said marking potenUals, and means limitmg the maxi-mum potential applied to one of said starter electrodes.

^V5S£'^Tl£v*''^*™»^^™'CH FOR THE IGNI-ITON^AND OPERATION OF FLUORESCENT

Fritz Knobcl, EnncBda, Gianu, Switzerland
^AppBcattM Jnly 17, If^ SciU No. 749.Mt
CauoH priority, ~

U Jfdj i% 19S7

I. A radiation detector for an integration system com-
priang a houung, a closure for the housing, means for
hermetically sealing the cloeure to the houwng, spaced
umer aiid outer electrode, concentrically positioned in
the houring and defining a particle ionization region there-
between. Mid nmer electrode Mrving a. a collector elec-
trode, and a condenMr podti<Mied within the hou.ing and
coupled to the hmer electrode to wrve the dual function
of a capacitor and a guard ring.

COMMUPinCATTW^ SHTTCHING SYSTEM
EMPLOYING GAS TUBES

AppOcdlMi Aprt », 19H Swtol No. 424,337
3C1niw. (CL31S—84J)

1
.
In a communication .witching circuit, a plurality of

mput lines, a plurality of output Unes, and means defin-
mg paths between any of Mid input and any of Mid
output lines, said means comprising a plurality of gaesous
discharge devices each comprising a main anode and amam cathode defining a main gap and a starter anode and
starter cathode defining a starter gap, means for applying

1. An automatic starter switch for the ignition and
operation of a fiuorescent lamp comprising a hounng
including a connecting socket having a pair of terminals,
a fluorescent lamp cathode heating circuit connecting
Mid pair of terminal., said circuit including a tempera-
ture sensitive mean., a low ohmic remtor for heating
the temperature Mnutive mean, and a normally ckMed
contact operated by Mid temperature sensitive mean, to
open when the temperature Mnutive mean. i. heated.
a high ohmic heating reustor bridging Mid normally
closed contact and adapted to heat the Mid temperature
sensitive means and maintain Mid normally closed con-
tact open when the fluoreKent lamp is ignited, and a
normally open conuct bridging Mid pair of terminals
and Mid cathode heating circuit and operated by the
temperature Mnutive mean, to dose when heated by
said high ohmic reu.tor upon failure of the fluore«:ent
lamp to ignite. Mid high ohmic beating re.i.tor having a
low thermal inertia whereby to exert a fast heating and
cooling effect on Mid temperature Mnritive means.

2,93<,4M
CURRENT SUPPXy APPARATUS

Cari F. SimoM, FloriMm Pwk,NJ., BMigMr to BcO Tele-

J«l-J»f5-y hj.,---. N« v.*. N.V, .

AppBcalioa AagMt 14, 1957, Serial No. 478,218
7Claiw. (CL 315—138)

7. In combination, a phirality of .imilar gaMou. lamps
requiring a firing voltage for initiating cunvnt conduc-
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tion therethrough which i. higjier than the extinguishing

voltage required for causing btemq;»tion of current con-

duction therettarougfc, a load comprisiBg a phirality of

current patin connected in paralld to a pair of load

terminal., a plurality of transirtors each having a col-

lector, an emitter tad a base. Mid current path, com-
prising the emitter-collector path, of Mid transtston

respectively and Mid lamp, respectively in serie., means
for setting up a varying voltage drop acrOM Mid emitter-

collector path, ropectively. the maximum variation of

Mid voltage drop being les. than the difference between

said firing voltage and said extinguishing voltage, and

means for impressing acron Mid load terminals a volt-

age having portions of relatively high amplitude during

intermittent periods for initiating current conduction

only in the current path, in which Mid voltage drop is

relatively low and portions of relatively low amplitude

during interval, separating Mid intermittent periods for

causing interruption of the current flow in said current

path, which are conducting.

!( 233M85
PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING METHOD AND

APPARATUS
DomM W. Wmmt, Oqrahoffi Faib, Ohio,
The MoTM Inrti—wt Co., HndMM, Ohio, a
tlonofOUo

AppiicalioB May 28, 1954, Serial No. 431,152
iCbda.. (CL 315—312)

to

CONTROL SYSnMBiEND APPARATUS

Jiili III r- 14, 1H4, tahri N«. 811^7
iS nihni (CL317—if)

'f *'

. T! . . T j . . Tj.

1 1 i I

1. In dectrical control mcchani.m, tlie onmhination ci

an array of umilar electrical module, compriung at least

one row, each of nid module, having a plurality of ooo-

ductive path, therein, each wch conductive pnth extend-

ing between first and second tenninab ^Moed apart in

the direction of the row, at least MMne of Mid module,

having rvitching mean, operable to alter the ooonec-

timu between certain of the conducting path, in the

module, and each of Mid first and Mcond tenninal. in-

cluding means enabling any wcond tenninal of a module

to be connected selectively to any first terminal of an

adjacent noodule in the row.

2,938,487
MOUNTING AND CONNECTING APPARATUS

Robert F. Ewald, MMnpeqw^ N.Y., anlgBor to BcO
Telephone Labocatorics, lacOTpor^cd, New Yotfc,

N.Y., a corporatian «i New Yorii
AppHcalion May IS, 1957, Serial No. 859,381

1 naiaii (CL317—99)

I. Apparatus for the printing of variable contrast

printing paper by exposure to polychromatic light com-
prising, a bank of blue lamps and a bank of yellow

lamps, a power source for constant intensity illumination

of said lamps, individual switch means for contn^ing
illumination of said lamps, individual electronic circuit

means for actuating each of Mid switch means, a ca-

pacitor means in each circuit controlling the illumina-

tion ot Mid lamps by said switch means, a first pair of

potentiometers, one in each ol said circuits, a first rotat-

able shaft coupling said first pair of potentiometers to-

gether for establishing that each will have the same re-

sistance value when adjiuted, a second pair of potentiom-

eten, one controlling each o^ said circuits, and a second

rotauUe shaft coupling Mid second pair of potentiom-

eters together for ettablishing a total preselected resist-

ance value for said potentiometers irrespective of the

individual adjustment of each potentiometer, said pre-

selected value being determined by the adjustment ot

said first pair of potentiometers.

1. In combination, a panel assembly and a plurality

of electrical component networks, each component net-

work having a mounting screw and a plurality of terminal

stake members, said panel assembly comprising a spacer

assembly, a first insulating riieet, and a wcond in.ulating

sheet, said sheets being maintained apart a preauigned

distance by Mid qwcer aMembly, Mid panel auembly
furtber.compriung a plurality of horizontal and vertical

bu. b^ positicHied in the qpace between Hid Aeet.,

said biJu bars having first portion, which extend throng
said first sheet, MCond portions which extend tfarou^

said second dieet, and third .pacer portion, which reet,

mpectively, against the inner surface, ot Mid dieet.. Mid
panel assembly still further comprising a ground network
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secured to the outer surface oi said first sheet, said ground
network incMiaf termini and porlioai aad a plurality
of electricaUy mm n tm iuxHd fcodaootal members, aacfc of
said horizontal members kavjaf a frturality of integrally-
formed vcrtically-«xtendtBg apertared projcctioas, each of
said apertured projections defining a mounting position
for one of said electrical component networks, each of
said mounting positions having associated therewith a
number of aligned first and second sheet openings, said
number of openings correqwnding to the number of ter-
minal stake members on each of said component net-
works, whereby said plurality of component networks can
be mounted on said panel assembly by securing said com-
ponent network mounting screws in said ground network
projections, said component netwoit terminal stake mem-
bers thereby extending throu^ said aligned sheet open-
ings and providing projecting tenninal portions beyond
the outer surface of said second sheet, whereby said
second bus bar portions can be electrically connected to
said stake members, and said ground network terminal
portions and said first bus bar portions are available for
making electrical ccmnections to aaaociated circuitry.

conductive cell having oppositely disponed electrical con-
tacts, a pair of Hke relaiivdy mantve heat-^Knjpatiai ooo-
ductive memben each having a hue poftioa and a phi-
rality of substantially planar keat-diiipiatiag fiat fixed
with and projecting outwardly from said baie poctioB
and all extending laterally in ooe direction, means dee-
trically conpecting said base portioa of each of aaid
members with a different one at said contacts such that
said cell is sandwiched intermediate said base portions
and such that said outwardly projecting fins of said mem-
bers extend laterally in the same direction, insulating

MIckalda
PERMAl^tMiMAGNSra

NovcuibOT IS, 195S, Seriri No. S4M93-_--^ mmn NmtwAtt 18, 1954
(CL 317—2tl)

1. A permanent magnet system for producing a sub-
stantially uniform field of high value in an air-gap of
greater length than transverse dimensions, comprising in
combination, a first permanent magnet structure having
an air-gap of greater longitudinal than transverse dimen-
sions, and including a positive pole and a negative pole
defining said air-gap, and a second permanent magnet
structure of generally tubular shape substantially sur-
rounding said air-gap having its axis substantially in align-
ment with the longitudinal axis at said air-gap and pro-
viding internally of iu tubular shape a magnetic field
which in its entirety is substantially symmetrical with re-
spect to said longitudinal axis and to any plane which
includes said longitudinal axis, said second permanent
magnet structure having a positive pole and a negative
pole, the like poles of both said permanent magnet stroc-
tures being located at aj^roximately the same location
along the longitudinal axis oi the air-gap and at the same
end of the air-gap, the second permanent magnet struc-
ture being made of a magnetic material having a higher
coercive force than that of the first permanent magnet
structure, said two magnetic structures being separated at
each end of the air-gap to provide an air space between
said like poles at each end of said air-gap.

spacer means fixed with said members and m.mfi.,!..-
said base portions in a spaced relationship precluding
severe mechanical stresses on said cell by said memben
and means for making electrical dreuit connections with
said cell contacts tl^ugh said conductive members: a
hollow duct of insulating material disposed in a sur-
rounding and holding relationship with each of cell
assembUes; and means forcing air through said duct past
said rectifier cell assembUet; said duct holding said cell
jusembUes with aU of said fins paraUel to the flow of air
through said duct.

^El^^StiS'?S2ftJ^^^f*~^ -«< Adolf

CUKMEST
P. Ji

tASBEMBUES
, aad HaraU H. .

to rwisral Ekc<ik
Yorit

iijnt. Serial No. ttt^ 15

, ^ -TS (0.317—234)
1. Current rectifier apparatns comprising a phiraHty

of rectifier cell assemblies tmA including a unilaterally

JL « ^*^.f^
tranalstor comprising a plate of mono-

crystaUme sdicon having heavily doped emitter and col-

S!^*"^**
**' * •'^^ condncunce type and a less heaVily

doped base region of the opposite conductance type lo-
cated between said respective emitter and collector areas
and formmg respective p-n junctions therewith, said col-
lector area covering substantiaUy one side of said plate
a base contact and said emitter area being located be-'
side each other on the other side of said pUte and leav-
mg vacant between each other a uniformly wide strip
zone on the surface of said plate, said base region hav-
mg between said emitter and collector areas a thickness
between about 0.02 and 0.08 mm., and the width of said
strip zone being at most twice said thickness of said
base region but not less than 0.025 mm.
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V3M11
TILT flKNSmVB MVLnnX CAFACntMt DEVICK

m*ar29, 1955, SssIbI Na. 549,895
(CL 317—344)

TMb 35, VS, Cods (1952), ssc. 2i4)

A tilt-sensitive condenser comprising a solid dielectric

member essentially in the form of a hollow sphere having

a normally vetrical axis of symmetry, a single body of

conductive liquid partially filling said hollow sphere so

as to be in contact with all that portion of the inner

surface of said sphere lying below the level of said liquid,

said body of liquid constituting in effect a first electrode

of said condenser, a single electrically-conductive rod

passing downwardly through the surface of said hollow

sphere along its axis of symmetry and extending into said

conductive liquid, and a plurality of second condenser

electrodes electrically spaced from one anotho-, said sec-

ond electrodes being disposed on the outer surface of

said hollow sphere and arranged synunctrically with re-

spect to the said normally vertical axis thereof, each of

said second electrodes being in the form of a spherical

sector, with both sets of corresponding apices of such

second electrodes lying along the normally vertical axis

of symmetry of said hollow sphere, such that an inde-

pendent capaciutive relationship is established between

each of said second electrodes and said first electrode

formed by the body of conductive liquid.

2^34^12
SPEED CONTROL FOR ELECTRIC MOTORS

AppKctttloa »ky 4, 1959, Serial No. 81t,783

7 ChrfM. (CL 318—325)

2»93M13
MDC-IAUGULAI

'«sr
-iti.

17

-<:i.

27, t9St,amM Na. 5C7,9t9
(CLMl—19

h.rf^r-1 f:

T T ^

rciaaACM

-M"i ^

?

-• ..rrr-

totjAC* aA«M

1. A voltage regulator comprising an A.-C to D.-C.

converter, means for adjusting said A.-C. to D.-C. con-

verter to provide any one of a plurality of discrete values

of unregulated D.-C. output voltage, a pre-regulator for

pie-regulating any of said plurality of discrete values of

unregulated D.-C. output voltage, a further regulator

for regulating said plurality of discrete values of D.-C.

output voltage within precise limits, said regulator in-

cluding means for comparing the D.-C. voltage output

of said further regulator with the voltage oi 9. standard

voltage cell and developing an A.-C. error signal in re-

sponse to a difference between a predetermined fraction

of said D.-C. output voltage and said voltage of a standard

cell, an electronic phase d^ector for detecting the phase

and amplitude of said A.-C. error signal and developing

a D.-C. error signal having a signal and a magnitude

corresponding with the phase and amplitude of said

A.-C. error signal, and means for controlling said further

regulator in re^wnse to said D.-C. error sismd, wherein

said voltage regulator includes ganged switching means

for controlling the operating configuration of said vcritage

regulator in accordance with any desired one of said plu-

rality of discrete values of D.-C. output voltage.

2,934,414
MAGNETIC AMPLIFIER WTTH TRANSBTOR

INPUT AND FEEDBACK dRCUTT

UaMei'sialse a( Aawfca as i i ii

'

i i sBBisi ky the See-

rslaiy «f Ihs Navy _
AppHcatfaa Mmj 19, 1955, Ssrial Na. 5t9,7t4

nCUaiB. (CL323—89)
(Giaalsd aadsr TMIs 35, VS. Cade (1952), sse. 2M)

1. An electric moior having a rotating armatnre, arma-

ture coils, a circuit breaking govenxn' swhdi mounted on

said armature, a oommotator comprising segments re-

vocable with said armature, said segmenu divided into

two equal sections having two opposite open dreuit posi-

tions therebetween, eadi of said sections comprising rela-

tively large and sraaH segments, said small sepsents bdng

adjacent one of said open dreuit positions, at least one

coil connected to each of said sesments. the coils of each

section being connected in panUd with each other, the

coils connected to said smaller sepneots being connected

in paraltel through Mid governor switch when said switch

is closed and bdng disconnected from eadi other when

said switch is open.

^i'cs-

1. In a magnetic amplifier having a sin^e magnetic

amplification stage, the combination of reactor means

with control and load windings thereon energized from

an A.C- source and opertMe to drive a servo motor in a

manner correlative with the seme and magsstude of a

control signal applied to the magnetic amplifier from a

contnrf transftHmcr of predetermined internal impedance,

an input circuit energized from said A.C. source and con-

nected directly to said transformer to recdve solely the

control signal therefrom to thereby establish both the

*i
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operating flux level and the incremental control flux IcTel
in laid reactor means, said input circuit indudLog electron
diacfauie means and electrical elements having a total
impedance vahie variable within the range of 10 to 50
times said predetermined internal impedance, and a feed-
back circuit connected to apply a feedback damping volt-
age from said motor to said input circuit, said feedback
voltage being derived from the speed voltage developed
across said motor.

mechanically resonant to waves of the frequency directed
toward that chamber, each of said resonant chambers

233M15 N

MEASUREMENT AND RECORDING OP CHANGES
IN ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE OVER A VERY
WIDE RANGE OF RESISTANCE VALUES AS AP-
PLIED TO THE MEASUREMENT OF RELATIVE
HUMIDITY THROUGH THE USE OF A CERAMIC
SENSING ELEMENT

Ncisw E. Alexander, Fredcikk, Md^ aasigmir^ to the
VwlUi Staiti of AiMrtca as raprescated by the Sec-
relan' of (he Amqr

AppBf BHun Mmf 15, 1957, Sartri No. 659,441
ICWiM. (CL324—(2)

(GrMtod Mder TUe 35, UJS. Code (1952), aec. 2M)

including means for visualizing sonic waves internal
thereof.

233M17
DIRECTIONAL POWER MONITOR

Harold E. Hadbcii, Redwood O^, Calif.
Stem Electrooic CofpotBttoa, 8m Carioa, Califs
corporatkw of CaUfbmta

AppUcatioB Apil «, 1955, Seital No. 499,(31
UCIalH. (CL324—«5)

to

r

I. An instrument for measuring the value of a variable
resistor comprising a direct current voltage supply, a
series load resistor in said voltage supply followed by
said variable resistor, a triode vacuum tube voltage regu-
lator in parallel with said variable resistor, the cathode of
said voltage regulator being connected to ground through
a resistor, the plate of said voltage regulator being con-
nected to the junction of the load resistor and one end
of the variable resistor, the grid of said voltage regulator
being grounded through a capacitor and connected through
a resists to the other end of said variable resistor to
supply its bias, said other end of said variable resistor
being connected to ground through a third resistor and
a voltage divider, a vacuum tube voltmeter comprising
a single triode and having a control grid connected to a
source of positive bias represented by an intermediate
point of said third resistor, said vacuum tube voltmeter
having its plate connected to a source of voltage rep-
resented by the positive end of said voltage divider and
having a cathode connected to ground through a milli-
ammeter near the ground terminal of said voltage divider,
said voltage regulator serving to automatically control
the voltage applied to the variable resistor in direct pro-
portion to the resistance of said variable resistor.

233<,4U
FREQUENCY INDICATOR

H)Mi HhtMz, Washlittna, D.C., aw^aor to the United
S^tm «f AMerfca as rfprnfiiJ by the Secrvlaiy of

AppfciHea Ine 11, 1954, Serial No. 435,9M
tOakM. (CL 324—77)

1. A device for indicating frequencies comprising an
ultrasonic transducer subjected to a spectrum of elec-
tric waves and producing a like spectrum of sonic waves,
means for directing said sonic waves differently as a func-
tiwi of their frequencies, a plurality of resonant cham-
ben in the paths of said sonic waves, each chamber

1. A directional power monitor comprising a section
of coaxial transmission line having an inner and a closed
outer c(Mxluctor. an opening formed in a symmetrical,
non-planar region of said outer conductor, a conductive
closure adapted to be routaUy mounted in said opening,
said closure having a concave end surface which corre-
sponds to the projection of the inside surface contour
of the outer conductor across said opening, an elongated
slot formed in said closure, a coupling loop accommo-
dated in said slot and extending into the line for in-

ductively and capacitively coupling said indicating means
to said line to thereby obtiun indications of the power
flowing in the line in a predetermined direction, means
associated wiUi the closure and loop for rotating the
same through 180* to monitor power flowing in a pre-
determined direction, and means associated with the loop
for adjustably continuing the peneU-ation of the loop
into the line to thereby control the sensitivity of the
power monitor to permit monitoring over a wide range
of power.

2334,41s
PULSE AMPLTTUDB MEASURING DEVICE
YoMc BdliMn, NU^ iilimi, by

lala, to the Uaited Stalat of AMrica
by Ihc Seoreliiy of dM Ak Force
AppBortioa Scpieiiibcr 22, 19St, Serial No.? 7(2,479

3Claiw. (CL324-M)
I. Apparatus for measuring the amplitude of a period-

ically repeated voltage pulse comprising: a cathode ray
tube indicator; means for producing a horizontal sweep of

I
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the beam of said calhode ray tube; meant for producing
a vertical deflection of the beam of said cathode ray tube;
means for applying said periodically repeated voltafe
pulse to said horizontal sweep means for synchronizing the
horizontal sweep wi<h the r^ition frequency of said
pulse; means for applying said repeated pulse to said
vertical deflection nv^ans; a source of fixed reference

li-.

-J-

-AJUUU

ode. a second circuit ccMinecting said anode and «*thodp
and including a first parallel resonant drcutt rfflMwrtgd
to said anode, and a second paralld resonant ctrciiit ae-
rially connected between said first rcaooant drcutt and
said cathode, means for applymg an iaput ^gpfl to said
input circuit, said signal con^maing a train of cyclic
pulses each having a predetermined duraticm, said second
resonant circuit being tuned to the fundamental frequency
of said input signal, bias means for cutting oB said tube

M^
1 I "m

'^m,-^
::^^ ^7

voltage and a sourcs of variable direct voltage having
equal internal impedances; a periodic switching means
having a frequency bdow the repetition frequency of said
pulse for alternately connecting said voltage sources to
said vertical deflection means; and means for indicating
the magnitude of said variable voltage relative to said
reference voltage.

until each of said pulses exceeds a predetermined nugni-
tude, the ratio of Uie duration of that part of each pulae
in excess of said predetermined mftfiif^nff to the <faira-

tion of one comi^ete cycle behig equal to tfie reciprocal
of the order of the harmonic to which said first raaonant
circuit if tuned, and means for deriving an ouQiHtt signal
from said second resonant circuit whereby the HanaoBJcf
in the anode voltage wave form are different from the
harmonics in the anode current wave form.

2,93M19
GALVANOMETER

WUttam H. McLcUan, raaadiaa, CaHf.,

A HowcU Cnipai^, CWago, in., a
DHaois
AppUcatioB Novosibcr 14, 1954, Serial No. 422,444

4CfaihaM. (a. 324—154)

2,934,421
BRIDGE-TYTB PHASE DETECTOR

K. Ikadlef, Wayne, Pa., aarifaor la pyko Cor-
a rafnnHfan of

13, 1954, Serial No. 443,117
(CL32»—134)

5. In a galvanometer havmg a case and upper and
lower suspension means anchored to (^yposite ends of the
case, a conductive coH suspended between the upper and
lower suH>ension means comprising a plurality of uni-
directional loops of wire having a lead-in end and a
lead-out end. a severed intermediate loop provitfing first

and second lengths of wire of unequal length extending
from the point of severance to the lead-out end and
lead-in end respectively, the severed end of the first length
of wire joined to one suspension means, the severed end
of the second length of wire joined to the lead-in end.
and tile lead-out end joined to the other su^>ension means.

1. An electrical circuit arrangement comprising first and
second non-linear current carrying elements, a source of
a first input signal of reference frequency and phase, a
source of a second input signal having a frequency nod
phase approximating the frequency and phase of said
first signal, means for applying one of said signals in phase
opposition to said non-linear elements, means for apfriying
the other of said signals in the same phase sense to said
non-linear elements, resonant means adapted t6. control
the intensity and phase of a predetermined higher har-
monic component than the fundamenul frequency of one
of said signals, said latter means being interposed between
tlie source of said last-mentioned signal and said non-
linear elements, and means for deriving from said non-
linear elements an output signal having amplitude and
polarity variations as determined by variations of the
phase of one of said input signals relative to the phase of
the other of said input signals.

KLBCTRON DBtHAJlSsE DEVICE CIRCUIT
ARRANGEMENTS

Victor Jbacah Tricci Kalvadan. EaalaBJ. tm^am^ lo

.MalNo.S47vM4
.^ rilaia April 25, 1955

4f^illi <CL32t—37)
1. A discharge tube amplifler circuit having a grid

controlled discharge tt*e inchiding a cathode, grid and
an anode, an input cincuit connectiag said grid and cath-

T54 O.G — .Si'

2,934,422
MAGNETIC AMPUFIER-CONnMIL CfRCUTT

obcri A. Ransty, Jr, LAevy, Pa.
irikaaon JnK 2t. 1951, SoW No. 237^13,^^ No. 2,713,315, Aim FMnnty 24, 1957.

DjvUai and fUi ntplc BH sn April It, 19S4, Serial No.
579,123

SCUM. (CLS3«-^
(GmsM nniar TUa 35, US. Coda (1952), aac. 244)
1 . A nuignetic amplifier comprising a pair of saturable

magnetic cores; a load winding and a control winding
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wound on each of said cores; a k)ad circuit including said

load windinss, an alternating-current load voltage source,

and first unilateral impedance means for permitting cur-

rent flow from said load voltage source through alternate

load windings in successive half-cycles; and a control

circuit including said control windings, an alternating-cur-

rent voltage source, second unilateral impedance means
for permitting current flow from said control voltage

first potential to the second differential amplifier state, an
alternating current amplifier coupled to one ou^Mit aide
of the second differential amplifier stage, a demodolator
synchronized with the chopper switch coupled to the out-
put of the alternating current amplifier, and means for
controlling the zero poim of the direct-coupled amplifier
in response to the output of the demodulator.

»-t.

133M23
STABILIZED D.C AMPLIFIERCUM E. Bany, AMUtma, CaV^ «MpMr to BcD A

Howdl Cowpaay, Gkicago, IlL, a corpontioa of mi-

13, I95<, Sarlid No. M3,M2
(CL33«—9)

AppiicatfcM

1. A stabilized direct current amplifier circuit for cou-
pling a pair of input terminals that are floating with re-

spect to a ground reference potential to a pair of out-
put terminals, one of which is at the ground reference
potential, uid circuit comprising a first differential am-
plifier stage connected to the input terminals, a direct-
coupled amplifier connected to receive the difference sig-

nal from the differential amplify- and connected to the
ground reference, means coupling the output of the di-

rect-coupled amplifier to the output terminals, a storage
capacitor, a double-pole double-throw chopper switch,
means for deriving a first potential proportional to the
potential appearing across the input terminals including
a low-pass filter, means for deriving a second potential
proportional to the potential appearing across the out-
put terminals including attenuating means and a low-
pass filter, the attenuating means having an attenuation
substantially equal to the reciprocal of the gain produced
by the circuit between the input and output terminals, the
chopper switch alternately connecting the first and sec-
ond potentials across the storage capacitor, a second dif-

ferential amplifier stage, means for directly coupling said

ERRATUM
For Class 330—10 see:

Patent No. 2,936.346

source through alternate control windings ip successive
half-cycles, a constant polarity control voltage source con-
nected in series with said control windings, and means
for preventing the flow of current from said constant
polarity control voltage source; said unilateral means and
said alternating voltage sources having relative polarities

such that during each half-cycle current passes through a
control winding on one of said cores and a load winding
on the other of said cores.

2,93(^24
TRANSBTQR AMPLIFIER

Charles A. Steggcida, Wlaispi , Com., aarignor to Philco
CorporattoB, PhilMMpMa, Pa^ corpontton of Penn-
sylraaia

LmU It, IfSS, Serial No. 5M,4«7
ZOatoM. (a. 33*—31)

^AMi

T:

•» /«

-^
-r..

1 ^-,

Jt,

I
. A common-emitter transistor amplifier of wide pass-

band and large gain-bandwidth product, comprising a first

transistor and a second transistor each arranged in the
common-emitter connection and each having emitter, col-
lector and base elements, means coupling the collector
circuit of said first transisUv to the base circuit of said
second transistor, said means comprising an inductive ele-

ment resonating with the output impedance of said first

transistor at a frequency within said passband, a collector
impedance element connected in the collector circuit of
said second transistor between said collector element of
said second transistor and a point at reference potential,

said collector impedance element having an impedance
which is substantial at frequencies within said passband
but smaller than the output impedance of said second
transistor, an emitter imp^lance element connected in the
emitter circuit of said second transistor between said

emitter element thereof and said point at reference po-
tential and also having substantial impedance at fre-

quencies within said passband, feedback means for sup-
plying signals in degenerative phase from said emitter
impedance element to said base element of said first tran-

sistor, and means for deriving output signals from across
said collector impedance element.

2,93M2S
SEMICONDUCTOR AMPLIFYING DEVICE

Williui ShocUcy, Loc Altoc, CaUf., SMigiior to Shockky
Twslstnr Cononlfoa, Palo Alto, Calif., a corpora-
ttooofCailfonik

AppVcatioa Mafcklt, 1957, Serial No. MM54
t nalM (CL33t—39)

2. A semiconductor amplifying device comprising a
first region of semiconductive material of one conductivity

type, a second region of semi-conductive material of op-
posite conductivity type forming a junction therewith, first

means for producing secondary generation of carriers in a
portion of said second region, said first means compris-
ing means for applying an electric field to said predeter-
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mined portion, and second means for causing said gener-
ated carriers to fall across said junction and to be col-

and saturable at a saturating input potratial; resistive cir-
cuit means for nonnally impressing a potential on said
input terminal near to but less than said saturating poten-
tial; means including a diode and a capacitor connected
in the order nanted between said output terminal and said
input terminal constituting a positive feedback path for

lected by said first region, said second means comprising
means for applying a reverse bias voltage to the junction. «

ERRATUM
For Qass 330—74 see:

Patent No. 2,936,345

233M2i
FILTER NETWORK

.ioMph F. McCIca^ Goshea, N.Y.
Appttcalioa May 2, 1955. Serial f^o. 505,459

MdafaBi. (CL339—91)

1. A frequency sensitive apparatus comprising in com-
bination: a first two-terminal passive impedance element;
a second two-terminal passive impedance element having
one terminal connected to one of the terminals of said
first impedance element to form a conunon junction; a
third two-terminal passive impedance element having one
terminal connected to the said conunon junction; a fourth
two-terminal passive impedance elenaent having one ter-
minal connected to the other terminal of said seccmd
impedance element; an amplifier type translating device
provided with a two-terminal high impedance input circuit
and a two-terminal relatively low impedance output cir-
cuit, said high impedance input circuit having one ter-
minal connected to the said other terminal of said second
impedance element, and said low impedance output cir-
cuit having one terminal connected to the other terminal
of said third impedance element, the other said terminals
of said translating device being conneded to the other
terminal of said fourth impedance element; means to
introduce an input signal between the other terminal of
said first impedance element and the said other terminal
of said fourth impedance element; and means to derive
an output signal from the said other terminal of said
second impedance element and the said other terminal of
said fourth impedance element, wherein said first and
said second impedance elements are of the same first

type, and said third and said fourth impedance elements
are of the same second type, but said fint and said second
types are different i.

2,93<,427
TRANSISTOR SWEEP CIRCUITR—y 1. Sarith, Nortfc Hollywood, CaHf., ss^ a i to B—

.

dix Ariattoa CotpceKloa, North HoBywood, CaHf., a
coiponttoaofDdawan
Appllcatioa Fakraaiy 24, 195t, Soitol No. 717,t<2

tOaiaM. (CL331—1M)
1. A saw-tooth wave oscillator comprising: direct-cur-

rent amplifying means having input and output terminals

:-'

<^'\

;-'^

changing potentials when said diode is conducting; means
for applying to the junction of said capacitor and said
diode a reference potential of magnitude intermediate the
minimum and maximum potentials at said output ter-

minal, said diode being pc^Ml to conduct and thereby com-
plete said feedback path only when said output potential
exceeds said referrace potential.

2,93M2t
OSCILLATOR HAVING VOLTAGE-SENSmVB
TUNING CAPACITOR BIAAD BY OSCIL-
LATOR GRID SELF-BIAS AND EXTERNAL
SIGNAL

to HOm Kari-^- rT'nirtiBiiirff. riiiaiaaj, a Iim
AapUcalioa April 2t, 1959, Solal Ne

CUan priority, aMBcaOoB GanuHv S
5ClahM. (CL 331—177)

5. In a frequency modulation receiver circuit, a semi-
conductor diode such as a silicon diode having an anode
and a cathode, means for adjusting the capacity of said
diode by a control voluge, a capacitor having two poles^
a resistor having two en<to, means for electrically con-
necting together one p<rfe of the capacitor, one end of the
resistor and the cathode of the diode, means for connect-
ing the anode of the diode to one point <rf the oscillator
which simultaneously carries the oscillating voltage and the
direct current grid voltage originating from grid detec-
tion, means for connecting the other pole of the capacitor
to a point of the oscillator which carries a substantially
different oscillating potential, and means for connecting
the other end of the resistor to a point carrying a fre-
quency determining variable control voltage.

2,936,429
MICROWAVE SUPPRESSED CARRIER

MODULATORHmM L. Robtoatm, Jamaica, Cfaarics L SoMh, Kcw
GartcM, a^ Mack M. ZfaMt, BnMkfya, N^yT^
ow toSamj Raad CoepowdoB, Ford

55j^2J;-»
Lou, Waad Clly, N.Y. a

AppUcalioa April 14, 195t, Serial No. 729,367
4ClaiBsi. (CL332—45)

1. A microwave single sideband generator comprising
a first matched hybrid junction having a crystal mounted
in one arm and a variable mismateh disposed in a sec-
ond arm, said crystal being adapted to receive a modu-
lating signal, said variable mismatch being adapted to
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make Mljiistnieiit in phase and magnitwde of micnmafc
frequencies, a tbird ann of said hybrid junedon being
adapted to receive a microwave input carriCT signal, a
second hybrid junction communica^ng with the fourth
arm of said first hjrbrid junction, said second hybrid

/^%^"'\'\'-c '"- "
^

junction having a pair of arms with a variable mismatch
disposed in each of the arms thereof, whereby the output
arm of said second hybrid junction is adapted to jrield

a single sideband wave whidh differs in frequency from
said microwave input carrier frequency by the frequency
of said modulating signal

WTOB BAND UMSOSANl DIRECnONAL
COUPLERS

ntni G. Mnrtf, Pnrii, FVmcc
AppBcatiMi Jnaa IS, 19S<, Serial No. 5f1^3

' ' MpMratlon France Jnne Ig, 1955
3ClalM. (CL333—!•)

1. A resonant directional wave guide coupler com-
prising an faipnt rectangular wave guide section open at
both ends, an output rectangular wave guide section of
the same ax»ss-secti<HiaI dimensions parallel diereto, trpen
at both ends, and a plurality of cylindrical cavity
resonators having their axes perpendicular to the wide
sides of said rectangular guides, distributed both in space
and resonant frequency in sudi a way that the electrical
angle in both rectangular guides between two successive
cavity resonators is substantially equal to a quarter wave
length for a frequency between the resonant frequencies
of aid successive circular resonators, each of said circular
cavity resonators being coupled to said input and output
wave guides by means of apertures centered about points
at each of which the longitudinal and transverse magnetic
field components are equal in amplitude and in phase
quadrature, whereby to one sense of propagation in ^ftcb
of the rectangular guides corresponds a definite sense of
rotaticMi of the wave in said circular cavity reaonaton,
and a reverK coupling is effected between said input and
output rectangular wave guides.

nigahvb mpiDANCB cncurr
NJ., nijiii Id Bel Tsk-

, New Ynrk, N.Y., a
ofNewYwk

^ 13, 19S7, teW No. <SM21
Snilai (CL333—M)

-^ V-
r"

u"y-

1. A circuit having two input terminals and a variable
frequency energy source connected between said termi-
nals comprising an avalanche breakdown transistor hav-
ing collector, emitter, and boe deotrodas, said coUector
electrode being connected to one of said input terminals
and said emitter electrode being connected to the other
of said input terminals, and a network including a re-
sistor and a capacitor each connected between said base
and emitter electrodes and each substantially impeding
signals from said variable frequency signal energy source,
said network providing said two-terminal circuit with a
predetermined complex negative input impedance com-
prising a negative real component and a positive imagi-
nary component, said real component approaching posi-
tive values with increasing frequency of said variable
frequency source at a rate substantially dependent upon
the value of capacitance of said capacitor.

2,934,432

WITHDRAWN

2^34,433
MAGNETIC TflRteraASB CORE

A. SmMk, PiM Bhtf, AriL, aasiiMr to Ccatnl

of.

1^19S^ Serial Nn. 474,137
IIS)

4. A three-phase core for transformers formed of
magnetic strip material including a plurality of nested
core lamination layers of said material, each said core
layer comprising a substantially rectangularly shaped
layer and a substantially U-shaped layer jointed thereby;
each said substantially rectangularly shaped layer having
a pair of uninterrupted leg portions, an uninterrupted
yoke porti<» interconnecting said leg portions at one end
and an interrupted yoke portion connected to the other
end of said leg portions, said interrupted yoke portion
including a pair of free ends wpmetA apart a datance equal
to the width of the material in said U-shaped layer to
provide a gap; each said U-ahaped layer having an un-
imemipted leg portion, a major j^e portion substan-
tially perpendicularfy connected to one end <rf the U-
shaped layer leg portion and a minor yoke portion sub-
stantially perpendicularly connected to the other end
thereof, the length of said major yoke portion exceed-
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iag the taglh of snid muot yoke portiaa by a
equal to the width of said material in said substantially
recungularly shaped layer; said subsuntially rectangu-
lariy shaped layer land said U-shaped layer being dis-
posed in each said tore layer with said major yoke por-
tion lying in said g«f> and extending from edge to edge
of said substantially rcctangulariy shaped layer with said
free ends abutted against the edges of said major yoke
portion, the end of said minor yoke portion being abutted
against an ege of said uninterrupted yoke portion.

FUNCilOWAL fOmWHUMBlMt
- ._ ,N.Y.

I N«vMshar It, 1937. SaiM Nn. 4i7,241
iCkdmL (C1.33t—141)

5, 19S^ 8«W Now 414,141
(6/334—24)

1. A resistance-type temperature-responsive caUe com-
prising a metal shenth, a center wire, an ioterveaiag
temperature-responsive resistance material selected from
the group oonststiag of the oxides of cobalt, m«i,fy,f,t«
and avper, said resistance material havng a negative
temperature^respoosive characteristic such that it is es-
sentially an insulator at low temperature* and a con-
ductor at flame temperature, and an adherent metal oxide
layer on the internal wall of said sheath in intimate elec-
trical contact vith sind temperature-responsive material
and having also a negative tenperature-rcspoosive char-
acteristic, said sheath being of a metal selected fiom the
group consisting of wbstantially pure nickel and chro-
mium alloys whose ooiides have a resistivity substantially
higher than that of said temperature-responsive '"stfrial

2,934,43s
HIGH VEED CRYOTRON

Nntih
D.LIiaa,bcn
Hmmj 23, 19S7, ScrirfNo. 43S,7S4nCWM. (0.334-^2)

1. A potentiometer whose voltage output or resistance
variation is a non-linear function of input shaft rotatton,
comprising a fixed, generally conical dielectric core hav-
ing a curved face when viewed in longitudinal section, a
resistance element spirally wound on said core, and an
electrically conductive slide contacting said resisunce
element, said slide being movable in a spiral path cor-
responding to the q>iral of the resistance element for
continuous contact therewith, said generally ccMiical core
being supported in a sutionary position, an electrically
conductive, smooth surfaced, sUdenupporting member
rotatably mounted for movement of revolution about the
axis of said core, said slide being mounted on said sup-
porting member in electrical contact with and for riidable
movement thereon longitudinally thereof, while at the
same thne being carried by said sui^orting member
around the core, and a spiral groove provided on the
core, the convolutions of said spiral groove alternating
with the convolutions of said resistance dement, said
slide being provided with a detent which engages said
spiral groove to guide the slide in a spiral path corre-
sponding to the spiral of the resistance element.

W.

2334,437
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

WaHhaa. a^ VIwmI R.
to UnMe4.Cai

I CMBoratton of Dda
24, 19S4, SarM Nn. 411,422

IClalnB. (CL339L-17)

I. An electrical circuit element comprising, in com-
bination, a control conductor, a gate conductor associated
therewith said gate conductor being of a material which
is supereonductive at the temperature of operation of
said element in the absence of an applied magnetic field
and capable of transition between states of supercon-
ductivity and resistivity under the influence of a magnetic
field produced by current flowrag fai said control con-
ductor, said gate conductor being in the fom of a tliki
walled elongated shell to increase iu electrical lesistanoe
and thereby decrease the time consunt of said elemeoL

An electrical apparatus of the class described including
an insulating support having electrical conductive ele-
ments and contact means assemUed with the wappati in
contact with said conductive elements for recdving dec-
trical contact members to make electrical connections
thereto, a quick attachable and detachable connector as-
sembled with said support, said connector having an in-
sulating body provided with an aperture for receiving an
electrical device, said body having integral, forwaidly
projecting attaching means detachably engaged with said
support, a pair oi electrical contact members assembled
with said body, said omtact members having resilient por-
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tions extending into the aperture of said body for com-
pleting a circuit to an electrical device inserted in the
aperture in said body, and other projecting portions; said
body having a laterally extending flange portion bearing
against one face of the support, and said other projecting
pOTtions of said electrical contact members extending
from said portion and projecting forwardly therefrom and
through apertures in said support to make said detachable
electrical contact with said contact means.

comprising a spring extending between said boards ad-
jacent each end, and a shoulder along the outside wall
of each board cooperating with a s^tarate pivot located
along the inside wall of each of said side walls per-
mitting a camming movement of said boards into sub-
staittially parallel relation when a multiple circuit con-
nector board is pushed into said housing in the space
between said boards, whereby said contact elements are
forced into resilient contact with the multiple circuit con-
nector board.

2J3443g
DEVICB FOR INBOrnNG AND PULLING ra»i ^rYwmSi^r'roiiELECTRICAL PLUGS Dirk A M.rk. mS^ ^ZaE2? a ir /w-^

R.yC.L«lrick.D^rf-ih.MI«,««%ii,r to Western Elec- ^nV ^JJTi^^.rn.SSr^f n:. iTT* ^^^f
trie Com^uv I^MWMH«te4. Naw VmHt m V . <w^ ^^a^^ aaigMin so laa HcgcMi or nc Uuvcnlty off

AjpuS-ton oJJKrit. 1954. S«ftal No. 445.415
A^Uc-lo. Fdmnry IMMT.Cw No. 439.887

ICUik (0.339^118) (0.339^177)

/J t

Ki-

. ^ .-^
jt: •; ' *

WWWWWW
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In a tool for inserting or removing a self-locking cylin-
drical electrical plug with a raised longitudinal rib from
a socket, a hollow cylindrical member adapted to re-
ceive said plug and having two open ends and a narrow
longitudinal slot intersecting said ends, portions of said
hollow cylindrical member adjacent to said slot at one
end being inwardly offset to provide a stop for contacting
one end of the plug, said hollow cylindrical member hav-
ing at the end opposite the said stop a tang projected in-

wardly and adapted to be rotated into position behind the
rib to retain the plug within the hollow cylindrical mem-
ber as the plug is pulled, a pair of inwardly extending
lugs attached to the said cylindrical member for engaging
the rib to guide the plug into said member and to rotate

the plug to unlock it from its socket, and a handle at-

tached to the said cylindrical member for manipulating
it.

2.934.439
PRINTED cmcurr connector

lamct Mnrhr. PwtMwu. RJ.
AppUcatkM Angnt 24, 1957, SerW No. 480,254

18CUhaH. (CL 339^174)

r^

sr
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head with means for imparting relative motion therebe-
tween, a writing amplifier for energizing said recording
head with a current of polarity indicative of the polarity
of input pulses to the latter amplifier, a pulse source, delay
means having an input coupled to said pulse source and a
plurality of ou^ts each providing an output pube de-

layed a different increment from the incident pulse cou-
pled from said pulse source, means for selecting one of the
delayed output pulses and coupling the selected pulse
and the preceding input pulse to said writing amplifier
whereby the latter two pulses are of opposite polarity and
the time separation therebetween is characteristic of the
digital data then recorded.

third core elements, whereby portions of a current passed
through the clearing winding pass respectively through
the two windings in said coupling loop for simultaneously
clearing the first core element and transferring informa-
tion from the second core eleoaent to the third core ele-
ment, a pulsed constant current aource coupled to said
series connected ckariag winding and coupling loop, the
magnitude of the current from the source being limited to
a value in the windings of the coupling loop slightly less
than the current threshold required to switch the flux
around the relatively long closed flux paths in the asso-
ciated core elements, clearing windings respectively link-
ing the second and third core elemenU through the central
openings therein, means for respectively pulsing current
through said clearing windings in excess of the threshold
current level required to switch flux around the relatively
long closed flux paths in the associated core elements, an
input winding linking the first core element through an
aperture, an output winding linking the third core ele-
ment through an aperture, and means for pulsing a cur-
rent through the windings forming the coupling loop be-
tween the first and second core elements and for pulsing
a current through said output winding, said means limit-
ing the current through the winding linking the first core
element and limiting the current through the output wind-
ing to a value slighUy below the threshold current level
required to switch flux around the relatively long closed
flux paths of the associated core elements.

JJfMAAS
MULTIPLE^ETTING MAGNETIC CORE CIRCUITS
DavM R. BcnokMi, Lona Mar, aad Doi^ias C EngcOMrt,

Palo Alto, CaUf^ aoiiMn to BvnMgha Coiporatlon,
Detroit, Mkfa., a cornoratluB of Ml^igan

AppUcatioa Jane 12, 195S, Serial No. 741,687
11 OalBH. (a. 34«—174)

MDtoa
SHIFT REGBTrat DRIVING SYSTEM

Moaica, Calif., m^
, ^i., Loa AmbIml CaUf. a

•f Ntw York
"

M Ma^ 25, 1959. 8«W No. tl5,M2
ladma. (CL34*—174)

\:^

L^^. ^^.

1. Apparatus comprising three core elements of mag-
netic material having a high flux remanence character-
istic, each of said core elements having a large opening,
whereby the core elements each provide a relatively long
closed magnetic flux path around the large opening there-
in, the core elements further having apertures there-
through that are much smaller than the large opening,
each aperture dividing the adjacent portion of the asso-
ciated core element into two parallel flux paths and de-
fining a relatively short closed flux path in the associated
core element around the small aperture, a first conductive
coupling loop including a winding linking a first one of
the three core elements through an aperture and a wind-
ing linking a second one of the three core elemente
through an aperture, a second conductive loop including a
winding linking the second one of the three core ele-
ments through an aperture, and linking the third one of
the three core elements through an aperture, a clearing
winding linking said first core element through the large
openiiig therein, the clearing winding being connected
in series with the coupling loop linking the second and

•

7. In a shift register of the type having a plurality of
multiaperture magnetic cores interconnected for data
transfer, each of said cores having two states of stable
magnetic remanence, one of which represenu a binary
one and the other a binary rero, each of said cores being
drivable from one to the other state of magnetic rema-
nence, two cores respectively designated as odd and even
cores being provided for each binary bit of information,
first transfer windings for shifting data within said regis-
ter from odd to even cores by the application of shift
current to said first transfer windings and second transfer
windings for shifting data from even to odd cores by the
application of shift current to said second transfer wind-
ings, the improvement in driving said shift register com-
prising a readout coil inductively coupled to the same
one of each two cores provided for each binary bit of
information in said register, an impedance connected in
series with said readout coil, means for applying a radio-
frequency current to said readout coil and impedance
whereby a voltage is established across said impedance
which is represenutive of the number of awes to which
said coil is coupled which are in their binary one sute,
a first capacitor, a second capacitor, meaiu for charging
said first and second capacitor in an amount controlled
by said voltage, means for discharging said first capacitor
into said first transfer windings to shift data from said
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odd to said even cores, and means for discharging said

second capacitor into said second transfer windings to

shift data from said even to said odd cores.

Roscft M.
loB,Oh
OhkNa

1
1 2336,447

DIGITAL OUTPUT

In DmIvobIc CononlloB, DaytOB,
of Ohio
3, 1957, Serial No. 643,245

9CliiftM. (CL34«—347)

1
^ *^

I. A digitizer for converting an analogue input to an
equivalent digital output, comprising an input means for

receiving an analogue signal varying with a quantity to

be measured, a variable voltage divider including scan-

ning means arranged to sweep said voltage divider cycli-

cally, circuit means including said input means and said

scanning means connected to compare signals from said

input means and said scanning means, means for obtain-

ing a pulsating potential difference signal from said cir-

cuit, means providing a reference source of pulsating

potential difference, means operating said reference source

and said scanning means in timed relation, means for

sensing a time phase shift between said reference source

means and said signal obtained from said circuit, and
means operated by said phase shift sensing means for

producing a train of pulses at a rate related to the fre-

quency of said reference source during the time period

between sensing of said phase shift and one end of a cycle

of said scanning means to provide a train of pulses related

in number to the magnitude of the received analogue input

signal.

2,936v4a
CATHODE RAY TUBE SUPPORT

Richard C Marbolz, CUcafO, 10^ aarigDor to Raytheon
CompaBy, corporatioB of Delaware

AppUcatioa May 11, 1954, Serial No. 429,001
9CliibH. (CL 340—367)

escutcheon, a cathode ray tube positioned in said cabinet

having an evacuated envelope constructed sabstantially

entirely of ^ass and having a substantially rectangular

display surface surrounded by said detadiaUe front sec-

tion, a dome-shaped portitm attached to said display sur-

face and a neck portion attached to said dome-shaped
portion by a glass-to-glass seal, a support for said tube

comprising a first means included in said front portion

of said cabinet and engaging said dome-shaped portion

around a major portion of the periphery of said display

surface, a second means ragaging said dome-shaped por-

tion at a point spaced from said firat means and urged
toward said first means by a plurality of tension members
connected to said second means at a plurality of points

spaced around said dome-shaped portion, said tension

members extending toward said front portion of said

cabinet and being anchored thereto to provide a rigid

clamping support engaging said cathode ray tube solely

at said dome-shaped portion whereby said cathode ray

tube is supported entirely from said dome-shaped |x>rtion

with no support from said neck portion, said cathode ray

tube being removable from said cabinet in a unitary

assembly including said escutcheon and said rigid clamp-
ing support for said cathode ray tube, and a third means
substantially rigidly mounted radially of the axis of said

tu^ and adjustably mounted axially of said tube for

positioning a magnetic deflection yoke in a fixed position

adjacent said dome portion and loosely around said neck
portion whereby pressure of said deflection yoke against

said neck portion with resultant strain on said seal is

eliminated.

233M49
DIRECr READING OSicILLOSCOFE SCALE

Alfaui F. KlackiDer, PhOaMpUa, Pa.
Applicatiaa Dccensber 19, 1957, Serial No. 703,926

7ClaiaM. (0.340—360)

,_>!

1. A direct reading oscilloscope scale comprising a

cathode ray oscilloscope having at least a circular scope

face and an attenuator control knob, a plurality of arcu-

ate shaped light transmitting sections mounted on a por-

tion of the circumference of said face, each of said

sections having distinguishing indicia thereon, said sec-

tions forming adjacent layers in said circumferential por-

tion in a plane extending substantially parallel to said

face, individual lights mounted in each section, an aux-
iliary electrical switch, said switch mounted on said at-

1. A cathode ray tube display system comprising a tenuator control for mechanically controlling said con-

cabinet having a detachable front section including an trol, an electrical energy source, means including said

7.54 (><;. WW
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switch electrically interposed between said lights and
said source for selectively illuminating said sections in

accordance with the positions of the attenuator control

so as to flluminate said indicia.

2,936,450
ELECTRIC SIGNAL DEVICE

Ernest F. SoUth, Oak PMfc, Mkh^ aarignor to the United
States of AnMrica at represented by the Secretary of

' AppUcation Fsbfwry 2t, 19S7, Serial No. Ml,432
S Chrins. (CL 34^—388)

(Granted nndcr TMIe 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 2M)

sive amphtude, and means preceding said amplitude-gate
means for selectively determining the polarity of said
radar signals.

2,93i,452
RADAR ANTENNA SYSTEM

Lonis Rcfaikard, Lncctnc, and Haas Klanscr, Zarid^
Sfvitmland, swlpiois to AlMswtrk Zirkk A.G-
Zarkh, Switmlaad, a Swiss conoradoa
AppUcatioB Septemlicr It, 1954, Serial No. 6M,742

daiau priority, apptteation Switnriaad
Decwnbcr 14, 1955

(Clafans. (CL 343—757)

8. An electric signal device comprising, in combina-
tion, a vibratable diaphragm, a spring supported movable
armature, means for connecting said armature to said
diaphragm, an electromagnet adapted to actuate move-
ment of said armiture, means for energizing said electro-
magnet, a pair of normally engaging spring sun)orted
contacts in circuit with said electromagnet for contnHling
energization thereof, a movable cylindrical element car-
ried by said armature and a movable piston element
carried by one of said ccmtacts positioned in and movably
with said cylindrical element for regulating actuation of
said contacts whereby movement of said armature will
make and break the electromagnet circuit causing said
diaphragm to vibrate.

233M51
RADAR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSOR WHICH
CANCELS NOISE SIGNALS ABOVE ADJUST-
ABLE LEVEL

Rickard R. MUlcr, LakcvUlc, Conn.
Appikatioa Jaly 26, 1957, Serial No. 674,489

1 Clafan. (CL 343—17.1)

v" *" 1 '

—
-r" '~^>t^'' 1

'*
1

T 1* -

^
^>

•j^a?ci

In a radar interference signal suppressor for use with
a conventional radar system including a transmitter, a
receiver, and an indicator unit, the combination compris-
ing electronic means to control the polarity and ampli-
tude of the radar echo signals detected in the rectifier

stage of the receiver of said radar system, amplitude-
gate means for selecting signals in excess of limited pa-
ranfieters of signal amplitude, said amplitude gate com-
prising a diode so biased as to conduct only in the pres-
ence of signals well in excess of the amplitude of the
normal echo signals, means for applying said selected
signals of excessive amplitude to the video amplifier cir-

cuitry in such time relationship and of such phase and
amplitude as to cancel the interference signals of exces-

1. A radar antenna system, comprising a housing
structure forming a gas pressure chamber, a reflector

outside the housing, the reflector having a focal point,

a wave guide structure comprising a movable hollow
structure extending from within to without the housing
structure, a universal pivot means for the movable hollow
wave guide structure, the latter being movable on the

universal pivot means to describe a conoidal surface

about the axis of symmetry of the reflector, a primary
radiator mounted on the outer end portion of the mov-
able hollow structure, sealing means between the movable
hollow wave guide structure and the housing structure

at the region of entry of the former into the latter, the
universal pivot being mounted within the housing struc-

ture at a location inwardly of the said region of entry,

drive transmitting means within the housing structure and
connected to the movable hollow wave guide structure

to move it on the universal pivot, the primary radiator
being thereby moved about the focal region of the reflec-

tor, located on said axis of symmetry, said drive trans-

mitting means including a hollow drive transmitting
member that is rigidly connected to and has an opening
communicating with the movable hollow wave guide
structure, the wave guide structure further including a
hollowed structure that is stationary with respect to the

housing structure and that extends from within the hol-

low drive transmitting member to the (MJtside of the
housing structure, the interior of the stationary hollowed
wave guide striKture communicating with that of the

movable hollow wave guide structure through the said

opening of the hollow drive transmitting member, means
to provide gas pressive within the housing, the gas com-
municating with the interior of the hollow drive member
with the interior of the movable wave guide structure,

said means to provide gas pressure comprising a com-
pressor within the pressure bousing structure having an
intake outside of the pressure housing structure, and
motor means to drive the hollow drive member and the
compressor, within the pressure housing structure.
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2,936,453
PASSIVE REFLECTOR

Henri P. Coleman, Alexandria, Va., assiinor to the United
States of America as represented by tiw Secretary of
the Navy

AppUcatfcHi July 2, 1957, Serial No. 669,689
6 CMmB. (CI. 343—915)

(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)
6. A radiant energy reflector comprising first and sec-

ond end members, a plurality of conducting obstacles,

extensible means for spacing said conducting obstacles

between the irst and second end members, spacer means
for positioning said extensible means between the first

and second end members, a plurality of apertures in

said spacer means, each of said extensible means being

threaded through a respective one of said plurality of
apertures in rach of said spacer meanc such that said ex-

tensible means are parallel to one another and in the

form of a cylindrical dielectric medium having a dielec-

tric constant whose magnitude varies along a radius

through the center of the cylindrical dielectric medium,
reflecting means for reflecting radiant energy, szid re-

flecting means positioned between the first and second
end meml>ers such that the point of focus of the beam

of rays within the solid angle of scan will fall on the

inner surface of the said reflecting means, and means

cooperating with said first and second end members for

maintaining said extensible means in an extended con-
dition.
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187452
REVERSIBLE SPORT SHIRT

Fred FrcoBd, New Yoifc, N.Y^ Mritmor to Pwitan Sports-
wear Corp^ Altooaa, Pa^ a coiponitioB of Pcaasyl-
vaaia

Applkatkm October 2S, 1959, Serial No. 58,102
Term of pateat 14 years

(CI. D3—25)

117JS5
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

^SS?".^?**'^' CaaMtan, NJ., and JoMph Catwlro,
PMiadclpUa, Pa^ igaora to Tke Black and Decker
MWactailai Cenpany, Towmiu Md, a corporattoa
oCMarylaiid
AppttcatioB SepteoOwr 22, 1959, Serial No. 57,447

Term of patcat 14 yean
(CL D9—2)

187,853
ROLL PAPER DISPENSER

Frederick Dale Smith, Fernisoa, Mo.
Appiicatioo December 30, 1957, Serial No. 49,057

Term of patrat 14 years
(CI. D4—3)

187,856
SINK BOTTOM DISPOSAL MAT

William D. Timrooos, Coshocton, Ohio
Application December 31, 1957, Serial No. 49,073

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D9—4)

187,854
WALL-MOUNTED CLOSET BOWL

Henry Drcyfoss, South Pasadena, Calif., assignor
Crane Co., Chicago, III., a corporation of Illinois

Application October 6, 1958, Serial No. 52,885
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D4--5)

187,857
GOLFING VEHICLE OR THE LIKE

to Richard L. Collier, Hollywood, Calif., aas^nor to Ride
Around Manufacturing Company, Los Angeles, Calif.,

a corporatioa of California
Application April 13, 1959, Serial No. 55,441

Term of patent 7 yean
(a. D14—3)

494
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187,158
GOLF CART OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

WnHaa PoBock, PoiMvwm Pa.

Appllcatloa October 28, 1959, Serial No. 58^097
Tern of patent 7 yc

(CLD14—3)

187,842
MOUNTING FOR A REAR VIEW MIRROR

Frederic P. Plotkto, Las Angeles, CaHf

.

AppUcatlon September 4, 1959, Serial No. 57,432

Term of pateat 14 yean
(O. D14--4)

187,859
PORTABLE COOLER FOR AUTOMOBILES

Lawrence W. Bonxer, Long Beach, Calif., assignor to

G & B Manufacturing Co., Inc., Long Beach, Calif.,

a corporation of California

Application December 15, 1959, Serial No. 58,676

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D14—6)

[I. 187,840
EXitAUST DEFLECTOR

Linus E. Russell, Springield, Ohio, assignor to Peters &
Russell, Inc., Spriiigfield, Ohio, a corponitioo of Ohio

Application Jaauary 22, 1959, Serial No. 54,272

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D14—4)

187,841
FENDER FOR AN AUTOMOBILE

William E. Robinson, Pontiac, Mich., assignor to Chrys-

ler Corporation, Highland Park, Mich., a corporation

of Delaware
Application lunc 10, 1959, Serial No. 54,283

Term off patent 7 yean
(CI. D14—4)

r-«5

187,843
REAR VIEW MIRROR

Frederic P. Plotkin, Los Angeles, Calif.

Application September 4, 1959, Serial No. 57,433

Term of patent 14 yean
(O. D14—4)

t^

187,844
DENTAL CHAIR

Walter Dorwin Teague, Jr., Alpine, NJ., assignor to

Ritter Company, Inc., a corporation of Delaware
Application June 15, 1959, Serial No. 56,347

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D15—3)

-i. ,r----"-:-^.;
Vsi>'i..:y"3:^* .J>'-\
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187^5
COMBINED MAF GLOBE AND SUPPORT

THEREFOR
Victor A. Petertfl, Oak Fait, IB^ asrignor to Reploglc

Globes, Inc., Chicago, IH^ a corpontion of Illinois
Application January 28, 1959, Serial No. 54,365

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D25— 1)

187,848
ROTATABLE CLOSET FOR COATS OR THE LIKE
I^S^^'^i^r^ ^^ '•'^ ^'^- "^^t^ to

i^^ftjf""^ ^"^•' ^•'^ ^«*' N.Y, rSrpora.
lion or::New York

A|]tplCcation October 1, 1954, Serial No. 43,147
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D33—8)

/'A>

If

187 846
COMBINED TELEPHONE BASE AND MOUTH-

PIECE STERILIZING DEVICE
George R. Cobb, White Rock, British Columbia, Canada

Application June 12, 1959, Serial No. 56,324
Term of patent 7 years

(CI. D26—14)

187,849
FIGURINE

Edward A. Sturri>eri, Tucson, Ariz, '

Application July 2, 1959, Serial No. 56,629
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D34—4)

ERRATUM
For Class 29— 1 see:

Design Patent No. 187,879

187 867 '

FISHING ROD HOLDER
Randall K. Boldosser, Pottstown, Pa

Application May 4, 1959, Serial No. 55,747
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D31—4)

187,870
GAME BOARD

Arlington C. Edwards, Owosso, Mich.
Application August 21, 1958, Serial No. 52,327

Term of pateat 14 years
(CI. D34—5)

V, /v ^.

O^O
r T
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187,871
GAME BOARD

Kaziniicra N. Olachowrid, Bridgeport, Coon.
AppUcatkm JaMwry 12, 1959, Serial No. 54,134

Ttna of patcat 7 yean
(a. D34—5)

<r^
f

{x; :::, .:-[ ]

IP T' ^, f4 P

:j^,^^.A,,A.fvP

187,872
GAME BOARD

David A. Cohca, San Mateo, Calif.

Application April 13, 1959, Serial No. 55,479
Tern of patent 14 yean

(a. D34—5)

187^74
SNOW FLOW BLADE

Artlwr B. Craci, Wlwialira, Dl., awifor to General
Brands, Ipc, Chicago* DU • conontlM of DUaois

Appllcatioa Angut 18, 1958, ScrW No. 52,273
Terai of pataat 14 yean

(CL D35—2)

187,875
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SANDER

Alfred W. Madl, MUwaiUwc, Wis., asrigMM- to The John
Oster MaMfaictwkig Co., Milwaakcc, Wis., a corpo-

rathm of WJiroihi
Application Jime 1, 1959, Serial No. 54,147

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D37—1)

II 187,873
COMBINATION HARMONICA AND WATER

PISTOL
EIroy Schwartz, Long Beach, and Hei1>ert A. Schrlner,

Larchmont, N.Y., assignors of one-half to said Schwartz

and one-half to said Schriner
Application July 24, 1959, Serial No. 56,909

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D34—15)

187,874
IMPLEMENT POWER HEAD AND HANDLE

John W. Davies, Milwankec, Wis., assignor to Gilson

Brothers Company, Fredonia, WIsm a corporation of

Wisconsin
Application November 24, 1958, Serial No. 53,503

Term of patent 14 years

(CL D4»—1)

=="%-'
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IJTJT?
HANDLE FOR CASSniOLE OR THE LIKEU Gardo Tadntt, Lm A^eks, CaHff^ Mrifsor to Sckmld

lHwMttuMl, a iMdom of SctaM Kreglii«cr, Inc.,
BoaiBB, Mam^ a cotpoialloB of Delaware

AppHcatkM March 12, 1959, Serial No. 54,949
Term of paleat 14 yean

(a. D44—29)

ItTJM
CHENILLE TEXTILE FABRIC OR SIMILAR

ARTKXB
WiUaai S«arik, New Yort, N.Y„ aaripm to ABeea MUb
Conpaay, BiMoe, N.C, a coqMndoa of Delaware

AppttcatkMi October 5, 1959, Serial No. 57,819
Term of paint 14 yean

(CLD92—1)

1»7,S7S
GEM SETTING OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Jnles J. Rorida, Weitport, NJ.
Appifcatkm Jaanary 11, 1969, Serial No. 59,094

Tem of pafeat 14 yean
(a. D4^-l)

lt7,ttl
JEWELRY FINDING

Joha A. CenrMai, Wvwick, RJ.
Applicatkm Joae 23, 1959, Serial No. 56,497

Term of patent 7 yean
(a. D45—19)

187,879
CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENT OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Jack Bumbaum, Newton, Mass., assignor to Bradford

Novelty Co., Inc., Cambridge, Mass., a corporation
AppikatioB Marcb 1«, 1959, Serial No. 54,996

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D29—1)

187,882
SOCK

Robert E. Wooten, Bnrlingtoo, and Otis W. Holder,
Mount Airy, N.C., aarignon to Patent-Hoee Corpora-
tion, BurUngton, N.C., a corporation of North Carolina
Application September 5, 1958, Serial No. 52,518

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D47—7)

,»irHH.i. ,
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lt7,M9
HOLDER FOR A MILK CARTON OR THE LIKE

GM>ie ZMcaro, Wot Cwrkm, CaW.
' iammry 11, 19M, Serial No. 59,M2
Tem of futtmt 14 j«

(CL D5»—U)

PHOTOGRAPHIC COPYING ATTACHMENT FOR
A CAMERA OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Robert D. Kli«c Wiif Colo^ %»• to Mtaae-
apotto-HoBeywdl Rodriator Coapoay. Miucapolis,
MiM^acorroralioBofDdawan

«—«p-
ApplicatkM May 27, 195f, Serial No. 56,101

Term of pataat 14 yean
(a. Ml—1)

187,S9«
MOTION PICTURE CAMERA OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
Hideo Miyanchi, Ofcaya-dii, Nagvio-ken, Japan, assignor

to Kabushiki Kaisha Yashica, Tokyo, Japan
AppUcatkm September 15, 1959, Serial No. 57,559
Claims priority, applicatioD Japan March 20, 1959

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D6I— 1)

187J93
PHOTOGRAPHIC FLASH GUN

Yoshitaro Kaneko, Tokyo, JBpu^ asfipior to VS. Photo
Supply Co., Inc., Wasbington, D.C., a corporation of
Delaware
Application September 24, 1959, Serial No. 57,659

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D«l—1)

-*-^

187,891
ACCESSORY BRACKET FOR A CAMERA OR

SIMILAR ARTICLE
Samuel Manon, New York, N.Y.

Application April 22, 1957, Serial No. 45,815
Term of patent 3V^ years

(CI. D61—1)

187,894
AIR COI^fOrnONER FRONT PANEL

Paul E. Stratton, Jr., Rocbciter, Mich., asripior to Chrys-
ler Corporation, HIgUand Park, Mich., a corporation
of Delaware
Application Decambcr 18, 1957, Serial No. 48,944

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D62—4)

"1 ;t*

r7
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EUBCmiC oVen
Melvfal H. BoMi, Gkuvkw, DL, aerigMM- to Natkmal

ft^j^o hiiyit,. iic^ E- OMk^ m^ m corpottio.

AppUcatioB Jmw 24, 19Sf, Serial No. 5M17
Term of futtmt 14 y«an

(a. Otl~l«)

lS7,ft3
ELECTRICAL MAflSAGER FOR THE FACE

- L. McNalr. WhtaM, Mi Marj FlM«MC Stead,

AppHcailoa April f, l»Sf, Serial Na. 55,419

(a.Dt3—1)

ir73«2
RECESSED CONTROL PANEL FOR A COOKING

RANGE OR THE LIKE
Emery J. Poracki, DowMy, and WUIiam C. Bnicknuin,

Whittkr, CaJIf., assigiion to OlCecfc A Merritt Com-
pany, Los Ansclcs, CaUf., a corporadon of California
AppUcatioa October 13. 195S, Serial No. 52,942

Term of pateat 14 yean
(CL D81—25)

187,9M
SPRAY VALVE

Thomas W. KellocK, DuMte, Calif., asignor of small
percentages to rarioos aastgnccs

Applicadoo JaiiMry 12, 1959, Serial No. 54,150
Term of pateat 14 yean

(CL D91~3)

UST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 10th DAY OF MAY, 1960

Non.—Arranvad In accordance with the flnt slcniflcant character or word of Uae name (in accordance with city and
" 'pnoitelepbone directory practice).

IVere k Co. : Hee—
Outtafaon, Blaine W. Re. 24.825.

• Jeneral Electric Co. : See—
PopH. John. He. 24.823.

OuHtafMOD, Blalue \V.. to Deere k Co. Rake tooth mounting
iiieana. He 24.828. .'V-lO-flO. CI. 56—400.

(i round iiteat mold. Re. 24,824,<)e«termeyer, Carl F.
5-10-60. CI. 17—;«.

Topa, John, to General Electric Co. Starting and operating
circuit for arc discharge device. Re. 24.828. 5-10-60,
CI. 315—205.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Conard-l'yle Co., The : 8ee—

Meilfand. Marie L. 1.9.S9.

Kelley, JaineH J. Flowering quince plant.
CI. 47—60.

l.WO, 5-10-60.

Meilland. Marie L., to The Conard-Pyle Co. Ro«e plant.
1.939. 5-10-60. CI. 47 61.

Sand, Theodore K. Peach tree. 1.941, 5-10-60, CI. 47—62.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Aileen Mllla Co. : 8ee—

Stark. William. 187,880.
Anderaon, Alfred «.. V. W. Jackiwn, Jr.. and M. W. Beardsley,

to National Reiiearrh AsaociateM, Inc. Air cushion vehicle.
187,8»<i. 5-10-60, n. 1)71— 1.

Anthony, Alfred A., to Revlon. Inc. Jar. 187,888, 5-10-60,
(1. 1>58—^25.

Atlanta Stove Works, Inc.: See -

Wilkinson, Judkins K. 187.899.
IJeardsley, Melville W. : See—

Anderson, Alfred G.. Jackson, and lieardsiey. 187.896.
Keruateln, .Samuel M. Portable electric charcoal broiler

I.S7.900, 5-1O-60, n. I>81— 10.

Hlack and Decker Mfg. Co.. The : See—
Sklaroff, William B.. and (^rreiro. 187.855.

Itoldosser. Randall K. Fishing rod holder. 187.867,
5-10-<50, Cl. D31—4.

Holdt, Melvin H., to National Presto Indu8trie«, Inc. Elec-
tric oven. 187,901. .VlO-dO, Cl. D81— 10.

Konxer, l.«awrence W., to G k R Mfg. Co., Inc. Portable cooler
for automobiles. 187.859, 5-10-60, Cl. D14— (5.

Bradford Novelty Co., Inc. : See—
187.879.
Wee—
and Bruckman. 187.902.

Hurnbaum, Jack, to Bradford Novelty Co., Inc. Christmas
tree ornaineiit or similar articles. 187.S79, ."5-10-60, Cl.
I>29^-1

Carrelro, Joseph : Ser^—
Sklaroff, William B., and Carrelro. 187.855.

("errlto. John A. Jewelry finding. 187.881, 5-10-60, Cl.
m5— 1».

Chrysler Corp. : See-
Robinson, WUlhun K. 187.861.
Stratton. Paul E.. Jr. 187.894.

Cobb. George R. Combined telephone base and mouthpiece
Bterllliing device 187.866, 5-10-60, Cl. D26—14.

Cohen. David A. Game board. 187.872. .VlO-60. Cl. D34—^.
Collier. Richard L., to Ride Around Mfg. Co. (Jolflng vehicle

or the like. 187.8.')7, ."V-IO-OO, a D14—3.

Crane Co. : See—
Dreyfusa, Henry. 187,854.

Cross, Arthur B., to General Brands, Inc. Snow plow blade.
187.874, .VIO-OO, CT. D35—2.

Danak Designa Inc. : See—
Quistgaard, Jena H. 187,885.

Davies, Ji»hn W.. to Gilson Brothers Co. Implement power

Burnbaum, Jack.
Bruckman, William C

Poracki, Emery J.

head and handle. 187,876. 5-10-GO, Cl. D40— 1.

Douglas. Leon L. to Vertol Aircraft Corp.
aircraft. 187,895, 5-10-O0, C\. D71— 1.

Rotary wing

Dreyfusa, Henry to Crane Co. WalKmounted closet bowl.
187,854. 5-10-60. (1. D4—5.

Edwards, Arlington I'. Game board. 187,870. 5-10-00. Cl.
D34—5.

Electric Storage Battery Co., Th« : See—
Rhoades. Nolan K.. and Hansen. 187.883.

Freund. Fred, to Purttan Sportawear Corp. Re^wpslble aport
shirt. 187.852. 5-IO-60, Cl. D3—25.

GAB Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See—
Bonser. I>awrenc« W. 187,S59.

General Brands, Inc. : See—
(^roas. Arthur B. 187.874.

Gilson Brothers Co. : See

—

Davieo. John W. 187.876.
Hansen. John V. : See—

Rhoades, Nolan K.. and Hanaea. 187.88A.

Hlllberg, Bror, to Superior Concrete Accesaories, Inc. Waler
bracket for a concrete wall form. 187,884, 5-10-60. Cl.

D51— 1.

Holder. Otis W. : See—
Wooten, Robert E., and Holder. 187.882.

Hurlstone. Arthur F.. to Lentherlc Ltd. Bottle. 187.880.
.V-IO-OO. Cl. D58—6.

Jackson, Philip W., Jr. : See—
Anderson, Alfred G.. Jackson, and Beardsley. 187,896.

Kabushiki Kalsba Yashlca : See—
Mlyauchl, Hideo. 187,890.

Kaneko. Yoshitaro. to U.S. Photo Supply Co., Inc. Photo-
graphic flash gun 187.893. 5-10-60. Cl. D61— 1.

Kellogg, Thomas W., of small percentajtea to various assignees.
Spray valve. 187,904, 5-10-00, Cl. D91—3.

KIpp, Werner C, to Tarco Mfg. Co. Desk tray. 187.897,
5-1O-60. Cl. 1)74—1.

Kluge, Robert 1)., to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
Photographic copying attachment for a camera or similar
article. 187.892, 5-10-60, Cl. DOl- 1.

I^entherlc Ltd. : See- ~

Hurlstone, Arthur F. 187.880.
Madl. Alfred W., to The John Oster Mfg. Co. Portable elec-

tric sander. 187,875. .'V-lO-fiO, Cl. D.T7—1.

Marson, Samuel. Accessory bracket for a camera or similar
article. 187,891. 5-10-60. Cl. I>61— 1.

McNuir, Samuel L., and M. F. Stead. Electrical massager
for the face. 187.903, 5-10-00, Cl. D83—1.

Mlnneapolia-Honeywell Regulator Co. : See—
Kluge. Robert D. 187,892.

Miyanchl, Hideo, to Kabushiki Kaisba Yashlca.
ture camera or similar article. 187,890,
D61— 1.

National Presto Industries. Inc. : See
Boldt, Melvin H. 187,901.

National Research AastK-iates, Inc. : Set —
Anderson, Alfred G.. Jackson, and Beardsley.

GKeefe k Merritt Co. : See—
Poracki, Emery J., and Bruckman. 187,902.

Olechowskl. Kailmlera N. Game board. 187.871. .VI 0-60.
Cl. 034—Ti.

Oster. John. Mfg. Co., The : See—
Madl, Alfred W. 187,875.

Patent-Hoae Corp. : See—
Wooten, Robert E , and Holder 187,882.

Peters k Russell. Inc. ; See-
Russell. Linus E. 187,860.

Petertll, Victor A., to Replogle Globes. Inc. Combined map
globe and support therefor. 187,865, ,'>-10-60. Cl. D2T»— 1.

Plotkln, Frederic P. .Mounting for a rear view mirror.
187,862, 5-10-60. Cl D14—6.

Plotkln, Frederic P. Rear view mirror. 187.863. .'S-10-60,
CL D14—«.

Pollock, William. Golf cart or similar article. 187,8.58,
!S-10-60, Cl. D14—

3

Poracki, Kmery J., and W. C. Bruckman, to OKeefe k Mer-
ritt (V). Recessed control panel for a cooking range or the
like. 187,902, ."S-IO-OO, Cl. D81—25.

I*urltan Sportswear Corp. : See—
Freund, Fred. 187,8.'^2

Quistgaard. Jena H., to Dansk Designs Inc. Fork or similar
article. 187.885. 5-10-60, Cl. D.54— 12.

Replogle Globes, Inc. : See—
Petertll. Victor A. 187,865.

Revlon, Inc. : See—
Anthony. Alfred A. 187,888.

Rhoadeft, Nolan K., and J. V. Hansen, to The Electric Stor-
age Battery Co. Lantern. 187.883, 5-10-60. Cl. D48—24.

Motion pic-
,%_10_60, Cl.

187.890.



II LIST OF DESKJN PATENTEES
Ride Around Mfjf. Co. : Hfe—
u.w *^"**/,"*^ Rlch«rd L. 187.857.
Rltter Co., Inc. : See—

T«gne Walter D.. Jr. 187,864

"*^& 1SK?i,VraiX,7S^^x%''*"*^" "*^ " "^-

5^10-60 'ci ^045^*1 •**"'« •' "'"Uar article. 187,878,

Scl.mld International a divUion of Schmld KrffrllDKer. Inc. .

Tackett. Lji rjardo. 187.877
Schriner. Herbert A. : See—

Schwarti, Elroy. and Schriner. 187.873

.^^h^'l*' ?"•'^^'^K'i ^ Schriner. y, to said Schwartz

w°a1erVt''o."V87'8^7^'?TiO-^""c^}"r&"-?r"'""^ *"''

"t"nrj;e«'"iS7.88S*:'"^?si&': ^' 'i^srrj*''
*•"" ""•"*"•"'"«

^^*'X^°• ^14*°"^^ *" '^'^«' •**"*«>* <'"'' Oil Burner Corp
.^^1(^0 Cl Dslull"'""""

"' •confidential papers. 187.89^;

'''^tckT^ M'r^''"V.? • X^^ /. ^'''««'«- t" The Black and

•Silent Glow Oil Burner Corp., The : See
.Shennan. RallHton M. 187 898

^"ci^'m^S''""'''
^ "**" ^^^ di.penser 187,8.-):?, ,V lO-W.

dlvJMlon of
or th*- like

Stark, William, to Alleen Mill* Co. ChenilU- textile fabric

^i:iA'i^;iT^:e~'^'-^- ^'^- ^''- '^^ ^

McXalr, Samuel L., and Mtead. 187 9(KJ

D34^" *'*'*•"* ^ I'leurlDe. 187,869. .VI 0-rtO, CI.

Superior Concrete Acceaaories, Inc • «cc^
HlllberK. Bror. 187,884

S!if."*i^^ "^'^**• ^r S<*"n<<l International a

m!8!^7.^Tar'"ci'?^4-29'""' '"' *^'""""-

Tarco Mfg. Co. : See—
Klpp Werner C. 187,897.

Teague Walter U, Jr., to KItter C
187.864, .5-10-60, CI. 1)1.5—3

^'T"ln"l'«^^l"**.'" '' '""nk bottom
.5-10-60. CT. I>9--6.

r.S. Photo Supply Co.. Inc : See
Kaneko, \oHhlUro. 187.893

Vertol Aircraft Corp. : See- -

Douglaa. Leon L. 187.895.
\on der Lancken Julian. Rotatable
„."kp 187.868. 5-10-60. CI. D33—

8

'"?8r889:t7o*':«o"^l'^,^5r2"6 """' -^^"" - th. l.ke.

Inc. Dental chair

dlHpoaal mat. 187,^56

closet for ct>ata or th«'

-
1

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 10th DAY OF MAY, 1960

NOTi.—Arrangt4 In accordance with the flrat Blgnlflcant character or word of the name (In accordance with city and
telephoDe directory practice).

8trlp-tlnnin(

2,935,754. 5-10-60, CI. 15—124

APRA PredpttjUor Corp. : See

—

Hodaon, Peter. 2,936,042.
Aamot, Sven, to Weittem Klectrlc Co., Inc.

derlce. 2,985,963, 5-10-60. CI. 118—216.
AlAlo, Roffer J., and B. L. Coiette, to Wade, Wenger k Ati»o-

ciatea,Inc. Carpet mop. " - - -- j?-

AbeM, Helmut : Bee—
Scheller, Walter, and Aben. 2,936,214.

Abercrombie, Bolllnr A., to ILS; InduHtrles, Inc. Automatic
fthut-off Talve and controls therefor. 2,935,997. 5-10-60,
CT. 137—458.

AbloBdl, Prank B. : See—
Whitehlll, Alrin R., Ablondt, Mowat. and Krupka.

2 936 265
Abrama,' Victor R., to W. F. and John Barnea Co. Apparatus

for proceasins fooda. 2.935,930, 5-10-60. CI. 99—356.
Ackerfoauer. Carl F., to Johnatown Research Aasodatea. Inc.

Tobacco pellet for plpea. 2,935,987, 5-10-60, CI. 131—.'?.

Adaml, Jamea W. Combined collapsible music stand and
carrying case. 2,935,812, 5-10-60, CI. 45^121.

Adams, Oall D., Jr. : See

—

Balkwell, Wllllani R.. Jr.. and Adams. 2.936,372.
Adams, Kenneth C. and R. O. Honeyager, to Allis-Chalmers

Mfg. Co. Lubrication of transmission clutch disks. 2.935.-
889, 5-10-60, C\. 74—467.

Adams. Wiley J. DenUI proatbetic device. 2.935,791,
5-10-60. CI. 32—2.

Adamaon, Phil A., H. L. Kngel, and K. C. Nelson, to Hughes
Aircraft Co. Electronic digital computer. 2,936,116,
.--KMK). CI. 235—165.

Adcox, Robert A., Jr. Automatic starting device for internal
combustion engines. 2.936,348, 5-10-60, CI. 200—35

Adler, Simon : See

—

Di Cara, Alphonxe J. 2.935,929.
Agens, Mavnard C, to General Klectric Co.

ductor having an oil-modified polyester
2.936,253, 5-10-60, CI. 117—232.

AJax Magnethermic Corp. ; See

—

Tama, Mario. 2,936.326.
Aktiebolaget Pluria : Bee-

Karrer. Friedrlch W. J. 2.9;J<> 212
Albiswerk Zurich A.O. : See

—

Relnhard. Louis, and Klauner. 2.936.452
Alexander, George, to General Electric Co. Heat-resUUnt

resins and laminates. 2,936.260. 5-10-60. CI. 154—128
Alexander. James H.. A. W. Burka. and D. A. Flanders to

. ?. u ^^^^ ot America. Atomic Energy Commission.
Arithmetic unit for digital computer. 2.936.115, 5-10-60.
CI. 23*p—104.

Alexander, Nelson E.. to United States of America. Army.
Measurement and recording of changes in electrical re-
sistance over a very wide range of resistance values as
applied to the measurement of relative humidity through

ceramic sensing element. 2.936,415. 5-10-60.

Electrical con-
resin coating.

the use of a
CI. 324—62.

Allmanestlano.
5-10-00, CI.

Aiimaneatiano,
system for
194—0.

Aiimaneatiano

Constantin.
214—16.1.
Mihal and S., to
parking garages.

Parking device. 2,936,082,

Speed-Park,
2,936,057,

Inc. Control
5-10-60. CI.

Serfoan : See

—

Aiimaneatiano. Mlhai and 8. 2.936.057.
Allemann, Hugo. Traverse control device for grinding ma-

chines. 2 93.5.821. 5-10-60. CI. 51—34.
Allen, Joseph C, to Texaco Inc. Method of producing petro-

water drive reservoir. 2.936,030, 5-10-60,

2.935,889.

2.936,038.

leum from a
CI. 166—42.

Allied Chemical Corp. : See

—

Gilbert, Everett E. 2,935,262
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. : See

—

Adams, Kenneth C, and Honeyager
Anderaon, Reynold M. 2,936,037.
Norelius, Emil P, 2,936.036.
Rockwell, Harvey W. 2,935,803.
Rockwell, Harvey W. 2,936,039.
Rockwell, Harvey W., and Eckert
Sealey. William C. 2,935,877.
Sillers. Thomas O. A. 2,936,331.
Wood, William L. 2.935,835.

.\mcel Propulsion Inc. : See

—

Stencel. Fred B. 2.936,138.
.\mchem Products. Inc. : See

—

Newhard. Nelson J., Jr.. and Dollman.
.\merican Air ii^lter Co., Inc. : See--

Ortgiee. Raymond C. 2,935,927.
American Brake Shoe Co. : See

—

Renlck^ Wendell £. 2,936,152.
.Vmerican Cyanamid Co. : See

—

Kocay. Witold R.. Clark, and Vescio. 2,936,211.
Thompson, George W. 2,936,073.
Wbltehill, Alvin R., Ablondi, Mowat, and Krupka

2.936,265.
American Enka Corp. : See

—

Geurdes, Bernardos. 2,935,837.
Hennemann. Oeorg, and Lutgerhorst. 2.936,249.

2,936,254.

American Machine k Foundry Co. : See

—

Hughey, Dwigbt M. 2,936,350.
Patterson, Morehead. 2.936.176.
Zuercher, John. 2,936,175.

American Potash k Chemical Corp. : Sep—
Porter, Samoel J. 2,935.948.
Stem, David R., and McKenna. 2.936,268.

American Klsalkraft Corp. : See

—

Stevenson, Allan B. 2,936,022.
Anaconda Wire and Cable Co. : See—

Benton, William H. Jr. 2,936,258.
Anriens S^tablissements Bac : See

—

Granger, Lionel. 2,935,775.
Andersen, John W., to Monsanto Chemical Co. Method for

chlortnatinK titanium oxide material. 2,936.217, 5-10-00.
CI. 23—87

Andersen. William. Boat trailer. 2,986,088, 5-10-60. Cl.
214—396.

Anderson. Arthur A., to Spedaltv Mfg. Co. Hose reel.
2.935.996, .5-10-60. Cl. 137—355.26.

Anderson Co.. The : See—
Wise, Ralph H. 2,936,166.

.Anderaon, Harry O. Mailbox support. 2,936,143, 5-10-60,
Cl. 248—145.

K"
.

, .

.Vnderxon, John R., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Light
valve logic circuits. 2,936.380, 5-10-60, Cl. 250—226.

Anderson, Reynold M., to Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Hydraulic
control system. 2,9.36,037, 5-10-60, Cl. 180—79.2.

Andre, Robert K. Radio. 2,936,368, 5-10-60, Cl. 250—14.
Andreasaon, Rudolf W. Oil tube drilL 2,935,906, 5-10-60,

Cl. 77—68.
Miller, and W. L.
Airtight helmet.

liudwlg, to
2,935,985,

2,935.836. 5-10-60, Cl. 56—

Andrews. Frederick W., W. A.
International Latex Corp.
5-10-60, Cl. 128—141.

Angle, Ancil. Apple picker.
3:i9.

.\nheuser-Busch, Inc. : See

—

Chatten. Victor H. 2,936,100.
Schwaiger, Frank H., Oadsby, and Schwalger. 2.936,236.

.Vnnable. Weldon G.. and W. L. Jacobs, to The Pure Oil Co.
Refining process. 2.936,281, 5-10-60, Cl. 208—27.

Ansingh, Carl H to P. L. Robertson Mfg. Co. Ltd. Screw
driver bit. 2.936.010, 5-10-60, Cl. 145-^3m).

Antonsen. Anker K., to Fairbanks, Morse ft Co. Ihiglne
frame stress members. 2,935,976. 5-10-60. Cl. 123—41.31.

Apel. Francis N. : See-
Bender. Howard L.. Apel. and Conte. 2.936,272.

Armstrong, John A., and A. B. Walker, to Research-Cottrell,
Inc. Cyclonic dust collector. 2,936.043, 6-10-60, Cl. 183

—

Arnold. Herbert. R. Rebling, and A. Erhardt, to Asta-Werke
Aktiengesellschaft Chemlsche Fabrik. New mixed alcohol-
ates-phenolates of aluminum and a process for the nroduc-
tion thereof. 2,936,317, 5-10-60, Cl. 260—448.

Arnold. Hoffman ft Co.. Inc. : See

—

Garceau, Bertram J., and Robinson. 2,936,251
Arnold, Peter, to Hanson-Van Wlnkle-Munnlng Co. Proceas-

ing apparatus. 2,935,989, 5-1O-60, Cl. 184—46
Arrow-Hart ft Hegeman Electric Co., The : See—

Johnson, David W. 2,936,349.
Arsco Corp. : See

—

Phillips, Milton P. 2,935,757.
Arutunoff, Armals, to Reda Pump Co. Tank venting device

2,935,991. 5-10-60. Cl. 137—210.
Asta-Werke Aktiengesellschaft Chemlsche Fabrik : See

—

Arnold. Herbert. Rebling. and Erhardt. 2,936,317.
Atherton. Nell F.. to Blackhawk Mfg. Co. Hydraulic

sure applying tool. 2.935.851, 5-10-60. Cl. 60—52
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. : See

—

Gouldlng. Frederick 8. 2.936,382.
Snarr, James L. 2,936,052. ^

Ayers, J. W.. ft Co. : See

—

Ayer^ Joseph W. 2.936,243.
Ayers. Joseph W. 2.936.244.

'^'LTo^ Cl 106^/23^' ^^^" * ^°- "°°'*'"»- 2.936.243,

Ayers. Joseph W.. to J.' W. Ayers ft Co. Tall oil linoleum
2.936.244, 5-10-60. Cl. 106--123.

"noieum.

Mabcock, John C. and J. A. CampbeU, to The Upjohn Co
3-oxygenated 6.17 a-dimethylandro8Un-17 S-ols 2.936 -

312. S-10-60. CT. 260—397.4. '
'

Bachofer. Henry L. : See

—

White. Chester N.. and Bachofer. 2.936,371.
Bader. Wilhelm K.. to Daimler-Bens Aktiengesellschaft

Bearing for Uklag up large axial loads. 2,936,201, 5-10-60!

Baehr, Carl G., to The Greist Mfg. Co. Overcasting atUch-
ment. 2,935,959, 5-10-60, Cl. 112—160.

Bailey, Emmett C. : See

—

Rabinow, Jacob, Bailey, and Shepard. 2,935,900.
Baker. George T., to British Telecommunications Research

Ltd. Telephone or like systems. 2,936,389, 5-10-60, Cl.
1 ( H—18.

Balcom. Manning L., and G. G. Swain, Jr., to G<^eral Electric
Co Compressor. 2,936,108, 5-10-60, Cl. 230—114.

ill

pres-
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IV LIST OF PATENTEES

of Btxippl

B«4kwjfll, William K.. Jr.. and O. D Adam.. Jr.. to United
Htatra of America, Atomic Baenpr CommlMlon. RadUUon
(loKlmeter. 2.»36.;n2. 5-10-60. cC 250—«3

~*"««on
Bank of America National Tmat «ad Sartnci AModatloa

:

Schutte, CfiarlM K. 2.936,1B5.
Harbor FrankUn D.. to SUadard Car Truck Co. Lubricatlacpad for railway car Journal. 2JI38.202. 5-10-60, a. ScS—

*V*'f' V^ ^ • <' ® Jl*-
^o""*' % to C. F. Tounr and

a 137—247n"'**°
"ex«W* trap. 2.93a,»92, ^-fO-60,

BarneH. lne« : ilee—^
Lehman. John F. 2,»35,76«i

BarneH. W. F., and John. Co. : Bee—
Abrama. Victor R. 2,935,980.

I'SrS-foSo. Ci.'284^*""''*'^"-
Couplings 2J>36,-

^^ii ^!"^° 7"' f • "^^^r. B. K. Tullcrcn, and B, R. Kaafmann. to Taylor Spring and Mfg. Co^ Method of trlDolng

Ha.2>"'inc «elJ^
" 2.935.786, »-10-«^a. " "^ *

HUgert. Adolph J. 2.936.124.

u . i'*"^*^*.: R""**" B. 2.936.122.
Hatcher, Ralph R. : 8«e

—

I. .kI^ Val. Herbert. Jr.. and Batefaer.

(•? 27'>^1^**° Illusion apparatus.

BaudelotT Pierre. V. Bouffort. and M
? ,„**^ track for crosa country

Bauer Broii. Co., The : See

—

Brown, Donald B. 2.936,008
(.Inaven. Marvin E. 2.935.931.

Baumann. Ferdlnana A. J. : See—
Hock JoHef, Schappel, and Baumann 2 936JKM

mf..h7»^ .^Vi"".?.."*'
«>ntrol ayatem for film prtnttngmachines and the like. 2,935.923. 5-10-60 CI flS—rSBavley. Abraham, and C. J. knuto to ChaTpfl^ irv, in.

Bavley, Abraham, and C. J. Knnth, to Cha«. Pflaer k Co IncOrgano^tln compound.. 2.936.299. ^-10-60 CI 2ft(^5 75
"«^*y- Abraham, C. J. Knuth. and B K Tate to Chan

^^'^lll'J.r ^' ^''*"™'"°°*- 2.936,309. ^-10-607 cT

^inT; ""•'** ^. '"' ** E Olockateln. to Ethyl CornlKnlt»T compoaltlona. 2.935.839. 5-10-60, CI. 80—35 4.^

2,936,111, 5-1O-60.

2.935.961. 5-10-60.

2.936,406.
2.93«.174, 5-10-«0.

— to Mecatec S-A.
vehicle. 2,936,196,

Compart
5-10-flO,

".J^.1.
^"**''"' to V. J. Pick. A

tn-dimenaional data. 2,936
op-
,20/

2,9.15.995.

BurroughH
2.936.120,

k Schwari
macrocycllc

2.9.15,»41.

Bt-ll

B«>ll

B«'auniont. JameH ().. and
ratua for displaying

, 5-l0-«0, a. 346—29.
Beckham. Lee : See—

Kucker. Benjamin C.
BedroHlan Mamuel D.. and F. P. Simmona. to

&T60^'cr 235^?^" ^'••"«' ^•*- -"">"»"
Beets MuuH O. J., and H. Van EsMen. to PoUk

Internatlonaal X.V. Proceaa of preparing
Uctonea. 2.936,310. 5-10-60. CI. 280—340 2

Begelman. Peter: See—
u ..

P'^^on- Edward K. 2.938,189.
Hell Aircraft Corp. : See—
u^ii ^^w"' "*'^ 8 • no Plselli
Bell Helicopter Corp. . See

Brent. Robert G. 2.935,840
k Howell Co. : See--
B^rry, Clifford E. 2.936.423
Kinkel. John F. 2.936.345.
Mcl^llan, William H. 2.938.419
Telephone Laboratories. Inc. : «ee—
Anderaon. John R. 2.938.380.
( ooke, Lelchton B.. and Keith. 2.936,336
Kwald. Robert F. 2,936,407
Guentber. Richard. 2.936.4.il
Heldenrelch, Robert I). 2.935.781.
{*"•?.• l^nnia B.. and Johanneaen. 2.938,338
Ketchledge, Raymond W. 2.986.402.
Lewln, Wlllard D. 2.936..3.17
I>«ng. Thomas R. 2.936.381.
•Sjmone. Carl F. 2.9.')6,404
iounker. Klmer L. 2.938.117

"*'ra;^bi.ll^"'ro'^^ H.^'^'*.'- "^o^ » <^""t*'- J'
•
to Union

„vl \r, ' O'T* Blsphenola. 2.936.272, JS-IO-rtO, CI

BeiulLx .\viatioii Corp : Ser
Smithy Reniy J. 2.938.427.

Bennett. William B : Sre

^T93(i Uh"^ " "'"• """"'ton- Bennett, and Steed.

"*'«'!. u?«ii^^'i\ ^ ""'^ R ^ Engelbart. to Burroughs Corp.

CI 34«V^T74
""'^"''tlc core circuits 2,9.18,445. ^-10-80,

Benolt. George J.. Jr. to California Reaearrh Corp. Dlesteri
.'.'L"'4!^

aromatic dibasic acldn. 2,938.320, 5-10-60. CI
£nit~ -475.

*'S!h^;J^7ilI""J ." J^- to Anaconda Wire and Cable Co
« ,,^ ?r." /?,

Of Inxulated electrical conductora. 2,036,258,
iy-lil—nO, 1 1. 1.54-2.28

Berardlnelll. Frank M. : See—
Hudgin. Donald E. and Berardlnelll. 2.938 298

Bergsfrom. Eric V.. to Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Kiln for
rpgeneratlon of contact material. 2.938.221. 5-10-60. CI.23—288.

Bergwerkageaellschnft Hibernia Aktt^ngewllachaft : See—
Rindtorff, Ermbrerht, and Schmltt. 2.9.18 279

Berkey, Donald C. : See—
(iatsemeyer. Jacob B., Berkey, and Loft. 2.986.028.

Berman. Howanl I., and H. Da via. Attachable adjustable

4K39* ""PPO'tlng device. 2.936.818 5-1Oloo'cL

"'JPMS^ Johanaea, to International Standard Electric Corn

'5!^*i£m."c| l*™?^"" '*"" °»"t*-«»'tchea. 2.936.345;

^•^•..^""'o'^^?' to Bell k Howell Co. Stabiliied DC
u.i'/I?"?'''' ..

2.938.423. 5-1O-60. CI. 330—9. """"^ "^

"l!S6.te!l?6-«^VV37'-i^'So'2'''"'^ '•"• '*"* ""•"'

^'S: ?,",5S?28. i^irSSV «/l!l6r ^•"*"* °' """'

""Tr.SIlS!r? M • ^^ ^- ^ 8«hw«»rtlng. to General American
IliS!K^'V'"'"*.^'""P-

t^'nt"" procea«Hl material discharge

cTzaJ—2Sr "^ Pn><*««i«lt veawjla. 2.936.220. 6-10-60.

*'l'n"!2?/i«^"*" .*•• *? ^""•I *tate. of America. Navy. Fuel

a ^0^^7'4 " ""°^* "trcraft. 2.936,848. S-10-60.

***cf*mKw " SlfMlUng system.

Blna. Cleroence A, Olue applicator.

Blta»r. Martin : 8ee~
RiMter. William C. and Bitier. 2.935.769.

Black .»Jameii F.. and E. O. Forster. to Bwio Rcaeareb and

formlty of compoaltiona. 2.936.877. 5-10-60, « 260-106
BUckburn. Georga T.. to National Reaearch Corp HighTiwuum device. 2.936.107. 5-10-60. CI. 230—46

'
Blacknawk Mfg. Co. : See—

Athertoa. Nell F. 2,980,851.
Bloomer Broa. Co. : See—

De Blaere, William H. 2.936,104.
Inmau, William H. 2.9.18,103

^"hlV V'^^Ja ii /]"*"« 2.935.749. ft-10-60. CI. 2—116.
BotMr. J., and Son 8.A. : See—

Laufei-. FrMCric. 2.985.982.
Boiler, Edward H. : Scc-

Collins, DougUs M.. and Boiler. 2.935.830
Bonl. Frank. Jr., to The (Jrlacom Ruasell Co
™«»tl»«l heat exchanger construction. 2.936.159.

Bonny, Paul : See—
Paris. Ren«, Parlaud, Bonny, and Dufour. 2.986.282.

Korollte Corp. : See—
Glaaer, Frank W. 2.936.2.'>0

Bouffort, Victor : Sec--
Baudelot. Pierre, Bouffort. and Lala. 2.936.196.

/'^^''iJ*™^*?
•*•

; "'* ^ ^- Moore, to The General Electric
< o. Ltd. Manufacture of electric Incandescent lamps and
similar d»-\ ices. 2,935,82.5, .VlO-60 CT .5.1 7

Bradford John R.. to Farrington Mfg." Co. Printing pUte
^l?,*'"'oL*« *°*' "• ^l^nwnts. 2.935.941. 6-10-60. CI.

Bradley. James K.. to Phllco Corp. Brldgv-type phaae
detector 2,9.16.421, 6-10-60. CI. 828—134.

Brady. James J. to United States of America, Army Pres

"""'lO^^f
*^ cartridge case. 2.935,945, .5-10-80,

^^^A ^V^- i". ^'?"' ^-^ .?*'"''• '«" Elektro Isolation

chle'^'?Sr2§!'.e5"oTo'' ri**?i2^7
*~'^* "'"''•"'' ""

Brauer. Gerhard M., to United SUtes of America. Commerce.

2.93^242. .aa^"cr' l(Si^ '"' '^'•""""•^ '''""'

"'r^V s?s12;L* %ilsT^r^% C«^^^ Hydraulic con

""T3^.39t^'l(Sil0*''c."Sf5!"3l""*" ''° ''"^^^"" '™"
Brill John C, and J F\ Roth, to Newell Mfg. Co. Door
u */.'' '^^^t'\ 2,936,190, 5-10-80, H. 292-541.17.
Brlndley. Mabel : See

—

Ivehman, John F. 2.93,5,768
Mriscoe. .Madison H, to Orcular Banding Co.. Inc. Methods

L'« ?Ji*^'2'^ ^,^^ '">™ y*™ o"" the like. 2.936,838. 5-10-
M), t,M. ,17— 1.58.

Bristol-.Myers Co. : See

—

Johnson. David A., Hardnutle. and Perron. 2,9S8,.107.
British Telecommunications Research Ltd : See

—

Baker. (Jeorge T 2,9.18.3.19
Brobv Mek. Verkstads Aktlebolag: See—

I>ahlman, Krlk (J. 2.936.08^
Brodkey, Robert S. and A. L. Miller, to Esao Research and

Knglneerlng Co. Thermal and mechanical sUble UMces
of Uoolenn-multlolefln rubbery polymers and process for
pr«»p«riDK same. 2,938.295, 6-10-60. CI. 260—,29.7.

"'}if*^o?V ^i'l'^* " ^tlo computer. 2,936.114, 5-10-8(1.

Brommer Spring Hinge Co. Inc.: See
Krohllch. Hana. 2,985.761.

Hn)nn, Walther : See—
Windisoh, Sleiffried, and Bronn. 2.936,266

Hronstein, Edward H. Fluid distributing system for print
Ing machines. 2.93.5,940. 5-10-60. CI. 101—335

Brown, Clifford R. : See—
I'lckavance, William T., Brown, and Rose. 2,93.5 964

Brown, Itonahl E., to The Baoer Bros. Co. Mobile whole-
tree wood-chlpper unit. 2,936,008. 5-10-60. CI. 144 182.

Brown, Robert A., C. s. Cummlnga, and R. B. Hartman to
Jt«'|n'nKton Arms Co^ Inc. Stud welding system. 2.938.382,
.5—10—80, CI. 219—99

Browning, Edgar P to Deere * Co. Control for vehicle
?ttwer steering and the like. 2,935,883. 5-10-60. Cl. 74
oH.

Brunner Anton J., and J, R. .Marcus, to Western Electric

M iq2*^
,*^'"*'*^'''**°**""* devices. 2,938,061, .VlO-60.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
CabiB Crafts. lae.

2.935.778,

"A.
flowable
139—4.

Bryant, (.'lifford A., and O. C. Payne, to
Maehtm for carrtUff designs In pile fabrics.
^-lO-eO. a. 2«— 1ft

Bryant, Lancll : Se«-~
Lehman, John F. 2.935,766.

Buctael, Werner, and P. K. Gmnberger, to Landls ft Gyr A.<;.
Thermostatic valva for antoaiatic beating or cooling regu-
lation. 2,936,121. B-10-60. Cl. 236— 1.

Buck, Dudley A., t« Arthur D. Little Inc. High speed
cryotron. 2.936,436. 5-10-60. Cl. 338—32.

Buckley Dunton ft Co.. Inc. : See

—

Woelkv. Conrad O. 2.986,145.
Budahn, Bumell E. Apparatus (or spray dryin

llqald-conUinlng material. 2,936,029, 5-10-60.
Ruensod-fltacey, Inc. : See—

Kreattner, Joaeph W. 2,936,123.
Bufflnc, Inc. : See—

Winchester, Albert 6., Hortman, and Cummlna.
2,935,822.

Bulman Corp., The : Bee—
Stewart. Robert J. 2.936.147.

Burke. Edward J. : See—
Kobeticfa. Edward A., and Burke. 2,938,367.

Burks, Arthur W. : S«e

—

Alexander, Jamea H., Barks, and Flanders. 2,938,115.
Burroughs Corp. : See-—

Bedrosian, Samuel D., and Simmons. 2.938,120.
BenniOB, Darld R^ and Bngelbart. 2,936.445.

Burt, Robert V.. to ttie Procter ft Gamble Co. Premium
feeder. 2,936,827, 5-10-60, Cl. 53—60.

CP8 Mfg. Co. : See—
Curamlngs, Tboiaas N., Peterson, and Staiu. 2,938.161.

Cabin Crafta. Inc. : Bee—
Bryant, Clifford A., and Payne. 2.935.778.

Caldwell. Robert L., H to B. L. Caldwell, and ^ to R. B.
Caldwell. Beg crate or collapsible conUiner. 2.938,090.
5-10-60, Cl. Tl7—15.

Caldwell. Roy L. : Bern—
Caldwell, Robert L. 2,936,090.

Caldwell, Rual B. : S«e

—

Caldwell, Robert L. 2,936,090.
Calehuff, James M. : See—

Grimone. Frank H.. and Calehaff. 2.936.392.
California Packing Corp. : See—

Magnoson. Rov M., and Smith. 2,936,012.
California Research Corp. : See—

Benolt. George J.. Jr. 2.936.320.
Fontana. Beppino J. 2.936.224.
Thompson, David P.. and Karl. 2.935,854.

Campbell. J. Allan : Bee—
Babcock, John C and Campbell. 2,938.312.

Caribbean Products Corp. : See-
Emmick. Frank C, and flaco. 2,935.751.

Cartbonum Ltd. : See—
Francis. Frederick G.. and Seaward. 2,936.247.

Carlton. W. K. : See-^
Seago, Alton L. £.936.031.

Carpenter, Doyle, to Tyler Refrigeration Corp. Adjustable
"

2.936.077, .5-1O-80, Cl 211—126.
J. Meyer Mfg. Co. Article com-

biner. 2.936,060, 5-10-«0, Cl. 198—30.
<'asco Products Corp. ; See—

HeusKer, Franklin E. 2,936.3.58.
Sheahan, Robert E. 2,936,359.
Suares, Julio F. 2,936,360.

Case. J I., Co. : See-
Miller, Kay. 2.935.880.

Casey. Ben F., and H. R. White, to I'nlted States Steel Corp.
AdJuaUble pay-off reel. 2,938,133, .VI 0-60, Cl. 242
110.3.

easier, Roger H. : Set—
Darsie, Burns, and Casler. 2.935,914.

Caswell. Arthur S., to I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co. Latch
means for recirculating gaa blast Interrupters. 2.93<i.355,
5-10-60. Cl. 200—148.

Cattortnl. Joseph F. : Sec-
Preston. William C. Cattorini. and Chaboty 2,93.5.9.1.'..

Cayton, Robert J. Vertical blind drive mechanism. 2.935.881,
5-10-60, Cn. 74—248.

Celanese Corp. of America : See—
Hudgin. Donald B.. and Berardlnelll. 2,936.298.

Central Transformer Corp. : See—
Smith. George A. 2.936.433.

Chaboty, Fred H. : See—
Preston. WllUam C. Cattorini. and Chaboty. 2,935.935.

Chalkley, Lyman. Pbotoactlration of amlnotriarylmetbane
dye cyanides. 2,930,235. 5-10-60. Cl. 96—85.

Chalklev. Lyman. Photochemical compositions and processes
utilizing salts of para-amlno tripbenylacetronltriles.
2.936.278, 5-10-60, Cl. 204—158.

Chatten. Victor H., to Anheuser-Busch. Inc. Dispenser for
carbonated beverage*. 2,936.100, 6-lO-GO. Cl. 222—396.

<'hessher, Forrest R. : See—
Rucker, Benjamin C. 2,935,995.

Chicnco Forging and Mfg. Co. : Bee—
Krause. Herbert. 2.935.896.

Chlcopee Mfg. Corp. : See
Young. Walter T..

Childers Mfg. Co. : Sei
Cbllders. Robert A. 2,938,269.

<"hllders, Robert A., to Childers Mfg. Co. Weather-proof
Jacketing for Insulation. 2.938,269, 5-10-60. Cl. 154—44.

<'homo, Anna K. : Se«~—
Klemlnsky. Michael. 2.936.137.

Christensen. William. Moiature detector. 2,936,867,
6-10-60. Cl. 73--29.

Chrtstman. Arthur R., and P. W. Scbirmer. to General Elec-
tric Co. Alternate channel supervisory control system.
2.938.442. 5-10-60. Cl. 340— 163^^

Ch

snelf and tray support.

Carter. Sidney T.. to Geo.

Jr. 2,936,318.

controls. 2,936.113,

shackle.

itic Televlsioa Laboratories, Inc. : See— "

Zaphirepeolos, R«nn. 2,930,399.
Chubb. Talbot A., and J. E. Kuppertan, Jr. Counters with

a negatlve-ion-forming vaiwr additlre. 2,936.388, 5-10-60,
Cl. 313—#3.

C*taapollnl, Valerlo, to Pirelli S.p.A. Method of aiaklBg
tnbalar rubber latex articles by deposition on an interior
mold surface. 2,935,766, «V- 10-60, Cl. 18—.58.

Ciba Ltd. : See—
Scheller, Walter, and Abegg. 2,836,214.
Schmid, Max, and Mueller. 2,936,306.

Cte Francalae Thomson-Houston : See

—

Wamier, Albert H. 2,936,346.
Circular Banding Co., Inc. : See

—

Brtseoe, Maidison H. 2,936,838.
Clark, Alfred D., II, and R. A. Vojsak, to The National Cash

Rcfiater Co. Price tag collector
6-IO-60, Cl. 286—61.11.

(lark, Donald B. : See—
Gallo, Elta A.. Clark, and Schwarts. 2,935,946.

(lark. Earl D., and R. A. Stubberfleld. Cable
2,935,776, 5-10-«0, Cl. 24—122.6.

Clark, Edward B., to General Electric Co. Junction box with
adjustable lereling ring. 2,936,091. 5-10-60. CI. 220—3.4.

Clark. WUHam J. : See—
Kocay. Wltold R., Clark, and Veaclo. 2,936,211.

Clark. William J., and I. C. Courson, to Pbileo Corp. Shelf
apparatus. 2.938,205. 5-10-60. Cl. 312—302.

Clarke. Chapman ft Co. Ltd. : See—
Hemsley, Thomas B. 2.930.063.

Clementsen. Walter. Can exchange apparatus for use with
textile machines. 2.935,826, 6-10-60, Cl. 63—69

Coberly, Clarence J., to Kobe. Inc. Cloaed-system single-
acting fluid-operated pump. 2,936,963, 5-10-60, Cl.
103—-48.

Coberly, Clarence J., to Wulff Process Co. Ceramic checker
and assembly thereof. 2,936,162, 6-10-40, Cl. 263—51.

Cockrlll, Huston W.. to Raytheon Co. Reflex klystron aasem-
bliea. 2,938,398. 6-10-60. Cl. 315—5.19.

Coghill, Henry D.. to General Electric Oo. Burn-resistant
phosphors and the meithod of preparation thereof.
2,93«.248, 5-10-60, Cl. 117—33.5.

Cohen, Karl, to United States of American. Atomic Energy
Commission. Method of centrifuge operation. 2,936,110,
5—10-60 Cl 233 13

Cohn, Irwin E. Motor drive for wheeled toys. 2,936,386,
5-10-00. Cl. 310—,50.

Cole, Qulntin P., to General Electric Co. Sealing Irradiated
polyethylene. 2,936,261, 5-10-60. Cl. 154—139.

Coleman, Henri P., to United SUtea of America, Navy.
Paaslve reflector. 2.936.453. 5-lO-«0, Cl. 343—915

Coleman, William B.. to Victor Chemical Works. Liquid
detergent compositions. 2,936,288. 5-10-60, Cl. 252—137.

Collier. Daoa M.. L. A. Meeks. and J. P. Palmer, to United
States of America, Atomic Energy Commission. Simul-
taneous differential equation computer. 2,936.119. 6-10-60.
Cl. 235—180.

Collins, Douglas M., and E. H. Boiler, s
Industrial Mica Corp. Mica flat
2.935,830. .VI 0-60. C\. 53—254.

(^mbustion Engineering, Inc. : See—
Hochmutb, Frank W. 2,936.215.

Compagnie Generate de Telegraphic Sans Fil
De Bennetot, Michel. 2,9.16,408.

Consolidation <'oal Co. : See—
.Nalller. Charles R.. and Jamison. 2.936,267.

Conte. Louis B.. Jr. : Sec-
Bender. Howard L., A pel, and Conte. 2,936,272.

Cooke. Leighton B., and C. R. Keith, to Bell Telephone Labo-
ratories, Inc. Automatic telephone answering and measage
recording device. 2.936.336. 5-10-60. C\. 179—

6

Copeland. Willtam M.. to General Electric Co. Deflector for
fans and the like. 2,936.109, Vl(^-60. Cl. 230—274.

Copeland, William M.. to General Electric Co. Resilient
motor support. 2.936.140. 5-10-(>0. Cl. 248—26.

Coronado-Arce. Manuel, to Electro-Snap Corp. Actuator
mechanUm. 2.935.894. 6-10-(i0. a. 74—503.

Coupland, John A., to .Sharon Steel Corp. Strap stretching
tool construction. 2.936,156. 5-10-O0. Cl. 254—51

Courson. Iber C. : See—
Clark. William J., and Courson. 2,936,206.

Cosette, Bernard L. : See—
Abdo, Roger J., and Cotette. 2,935,764.

Craig, David N. : See—
Schrodt. John P.. and Crala. 2.936.327.

Crane. Judson B. Apparatus for applying liquid to weeds
or the like. 2.9.15.818. VlO-ftO. Cl. 47—1.5.

Crawford. Thomas J. Manufacture of metal sheathed cable
and the like. 2.9.16,357, VlO-00, Cl. 219—8.5

Crown Cork ft Seal Co.. Inc. : See—
Fauth. Frederick E. 2.936,071.
Wilckens, Elbe A.. Rainer, Germak. Hamilton, and

Redding. 2.936.006.
Crown Zellerbach Corp. : See—

Rendall. Warren C. 2,936.239.
Cumralngs. Charies S. : See—

Brown. Robert A.. Cummlngs. and Hartman. 2.936.862.
Cummlnga, Thonus N.. B. R. Peterson. Jr.. and T B Bhin

to CPS Mfg. Co. Mutator. 2.936.161, 6-10-80, Cl 2.59

—

136.
I

Cummins. Gilbert : See

—

Winchester. Albert O., Hortman. and Cnramins.
2 935 822

Currte. Maldolm' R., and D. C. Forster. to Hughes Aircraft
Of). Low noise traveling wave tube. 2,936,S93, 6-10-60,
Cl. 816—3.

C?urrie, Malcolm R.. to Hughes Aircraft Co. Low noise ele«^
tron gun. 2.936.396, 5-10-60. Cl. 316—8.5

lid Collins asaor. to
handling systems.

See

—



I LIST OF PATENTEES
Oartaer. to S/lTuila Bleetric
2^36.S»1. 5-l0-«0. CI. 313—

Carry, U«rald T.. and 8. J.
Prodiuta Inc. Krmmc crtd
348.

Catler-Hammcr, Inc. : Bm—
Larkin, Robert E. 2^36.347.

Dahlfliaa. Ertk O.. to Broby Mek. Verkatada AktleboUr
BaUdlng atnietarca. 2.036.083. 2^10-60. CL 214—16.1.

Dablman, Per O. : See

—

Greebel. Leonard J., RoMnaon, and Dablman. 2.086.341.
Daimler-Benm Aktienceaellaebaft : See

—

Bader. WllbelniK. 2.036.201.
t^rater, Hana J. M. 2.036.061.
NaUbiser. Frledrirb K. H. 24>35.80e.
WirMblns. Robert J. 2.035.878.

Dale, Joba R.. to United State* of America. Navy. Hot
wire andltory derlce. 2.036.343. 5-10-60, CI. 170—113.

Danle. Bama, and R. H. Caaler, to United Statea of America.
AnajT Ltnkleaa feed system for funa. 2.035.014, 5-10-60,

Davtdaon Corp. : £fee

—

RoMetto. Loula. and Mlaakoff. 2,035.037.
Davidaon, William W.. Jr. : ««e—

DaTldnon. WUliam W. 2,036.167.
Darldaon. WiUiam W., deoeaaed. by W. E. Murray, and W. W.

Davldsoa, Jr., executors. Collator. 2.936,167, 5-10-60.
CL 270—68.

Davia Filtration EooliMnent Co., Inc. : See—
Davla. Gordon H. 2.036,075.

Davia. Gordon H., to Davis Filtration Euolpment Co.. Inc.
FUter. 2.036.078. 5-10-60, CT. 210—236.

Davia, Harvey : Sae

—

Berman. Howard I., and Davis. 2,935.813.
Daystrom, Inc. : 8«e

—

v

Zlmmer. Cbarles B. 2.036,374.
Daytronic Corp. : See—

Kinkead, Robert M.. and Moorbead. 2.036,447.

De Bennetot, Mlcbel, to Compagnie Generate de Teleffrapbie
Sans FIL Permanent magnets. 2,036,408, 5-10-60, CI.
32 J 201

De Blaere. William H., to Bloomer Bros. Co. Collmpaible
carton. 2J»36,104, 5-10-60, CI. 220—51.

Deere 4 Co. : See

—

Brownlnc. Edgar P. 2.035,883.
Hall, Daniel L. 2.035.MO.
PoUin, Donald H. 2,035,807.

Deitrick. Bollin E. and T. E. Moore, to Weatem Electric
Co., Inc. Tinning apparatus. 2,035,962, 5-10-60, CI.
118—74.

Denton. Frank C, 50% to Baton, Bell, Hunt * Seltaer. Bulb
planter. 2.035,057, 5-10-60, a. ill—3.

De Bidder, Emat J., and K. F. GUser, to Reynolds Metala Co.
Apparatus for straightening metallic extrusions. 2,036,018.
5-10-60, CI. 153—32.

Dessaoer, Gerhard, to United States of America, Atomic
Energy Commiaaion. Determination of speciflc neatronic
reactivity. 2,036,274, 6-10-60, a. 204—154.2.

Devane. Robert P. : See—
Webater, Hugh O., and Devane. 2,036,270.

De Toat. Valmore F., to United SUtes of Amertra.
Sbock direction indicator. 2.035.060, fr-10-60. CI.
114.

De Young. Jobn A., M. N. Fairbank, R. C. Jones, C. H
and O. E. Wolff, to United States of America. Navy,
ing device. 2,035,042. 5-10-60, CT. 102—3.

Diamond Alkali Co. : See

—

Eden. Jamal S. 2,036.323.
Dl Cara, Alpbonae J., to Simon Adler. Apparatus for open-

ing dosed containers and extracting contents thereof.
2 035,020. 5-10-60, CT. 09—289.

Dicnter, Jakob. Machine for tbe manufacture of small glass
bottle* or tbe like from glass tubes. 2.035.819. S-lO-tiO,
CL 40—7.

Dickiasoa. Arthur H., to International Business Machines
Corp. Record aenalng mechanism. 2,036,112, 5-10-60. CI.
236—61.11.

Dictaphone Corp. : See

—

Feick. George, and Stedman. 2.936.286.
Diets, Robert K. Bowling ball with rotaUble flnger grip.

2.036,177, 5-10-60. CI. 273—63.
niGiorgio, Leonardo. Floating balance. 2,036,164, 5-10-60.
a. 265—73.

Di Monico, George S. : See

—

Mabaify, Reid A.. Rote. Young, and Di Munico. 2.935.828.
Dlstler, MarU T. : See—

Urtel. Rudolf. 2,936 335.
Dolierty, Jobn H., and A. E. J. Owen, to Parrington Mfg.

Co. Prlatlng device. 2,935,939, 5-10-60, a. 101—260.
DoUman, David Y. : See—

Newbard. Nelaon J.. Jr., and Dollman. 2,936.254.
Dombrowski, Frank A., and W. T. MacLelsb. to Optical Gaging

Products. Inc. Process for marking thermoplastic surfaces
and resulUnt product. 2,936,200. 5-10-60, CI. 8—i.

Dombrowakl. Theodor, to Wilbelm Hegenscheidt Kommandlt-
geaellschaft. Pressure resistance controlled polishing ap-
Saratua. 2,935.784. 5-10-60, CT. liO—90.
oge. Leonard. Airseal closure device. 2,035,025. 5-10-60,

CT. 98—36.
Doty. Robert O. Tilt sensitive multiple capacitor device.

2,036.411, 5-10-60, CL 317—246.
Downea, Dooglaa G. : See— .

'

Jofeb, Marcna L., Summerlln and DowneR. 2,036,136.
Doyer, Cornells. End roller for a tranaporting belt.

2,0i5,880, 5-10-60. CI. 74—241.
Dravo Corp. : Sae

—

Scbueaaler, Wilbelm. 2,036,064.
Drott Mfg. Corp. : See

—

Puescbner. Philip R.. and Lamer. 2.036.086.
Duckro, John B., to Standard Dayton Corp. Price tag holder.

2,035.604. 5-10-60. CI. 40—10.

Navy.
116—

Mats,
Horn-

Am
2,035,074.
2,035,075.

2,086,301.

Dufour, Alexia : See

—

Pari*. R*a«, Parlaod. Boaay. and Dufour. 2,036.282.
Duamire, Paul G., to Smltb-Blalr, Inc. Pipe eoopltng with

overlapped gaaket. 2,036,186. 5-10-60. CT. 285—373
Dunalag, Robert M., to Waldorf Paper Piodacta Co. Can

carrtcra. 2.036,060. 5-10-60, CI. 206—65
Da Poat de Nemoura. B. I., aad Co. : See

—

Saady. Cbarle* A., aad Werata. 2J>35.073.
Du Pont de Nemour*. E. I., aad Co.

:

Sandy, Cbarlee A., and Werata.
Sandy. Cbarles A., and Wemta.
Thomaa, Paul E., and Wallace.

Dura Pak Corp. : See

—

Olaser Irving D. 2,086.087.
Durham. Hobart N., to H. N. Durham, aa truate*. Automo-

bile arlver training and testing apparatua. 2,035.704,
*>—10—W), Oi. 3*V—11.

Du Val, Herbert, Jr., aad R. R. Batcher. Control systems
and apparatus. 2,036,406, 5-10-60, CI. 317—00.

Dvofacek, BFetialav : See—
Opietal, Robert, and DvoFacek. 2,036,002.

Earl, Austin wf: See-
Thompson, David P., and Earl. 2.030,854.

kastman Kodak Co. : See

—

Hasek, Robert H., aad Elam. 2,036,324.
Eaton, Bell, Hunt k Seltser : See—

Denton, Frank C. 2.035,067.
Kberllne, William C. to Walbro Corp. Carburetor conatruc-

tlon. 2,035,077. &-10-60. CI. 123—110.
Eckert, Herbert L. : See

—

Rockwell. Harvey W., and Eckert. 2.036,038.
Eden. Jamal 8., to Diamond Alkali Co. Chemical com-

position and process. 2,036,323. 5-10-60, CL 260—658.
Edminster, Robert B., to International Bualneaa Machines

Corp. Load detector. 2,036,172, 5-10-60. CL 271—47.
buers, Hermann R.. and K. H. Zeiti. to Ucentla Patent-

Verwaltungs-G.m.b.H. J>evice for electrically tele-trans-
mitting tbe measured value of pressure indicatora. 2.035,-
875, 5-10-60, CI. 73—308.

Elmer, David R., ^ to M. Elmer. Gift package wrappings.
2.936,101, 5-10-60, CT. 220—14.

Elmer, Martin : See

—

Elmer, David R. 2,036,101.
Elnson-Freeman Co., Inc. : See

—

Storcb, Otto P. 2,036,070.
Eltel-McCuiiougb, Inc. : See

—

McCuilough, Jack A., Wunderlicb, and Willlaraa. 2,035,-
783.

Eiam, Edward U. : See—
Hasek, Robert U and Elam. 2,036,324.

Electro-Snap Corp. : See

—

Coronado-Arce, Manuel. 2,035,804.
Elks, Joiteph, and G. H. Pbllllppa, to Glaxo Laboratories, Ltd.

Preparation of steroidal 21-pbospbate derivative*. 2,036,-
313, 5-10-60, CI. 260—307.40.

Emels, Relmer. and A. Herlet, to Siemens-Scbuckertwerke
Aktiengesellscbaft. Silicon power transUtor. 2,036,410,
5-lOMW, CI. 317—236.

Emmlck, Frank C, and W. J. Baco, to Caribbean Products
Corp. Floatation device. 2,035,751, 5-10-60, CI. 0—339.

Engel, Howard L. : See

—

Adamson, Phil A., Engel, and Nelson. 2,036,116.
Engelbart Douglaa C. : See

—

Bennion. David R.. and Engelbart. 2,936,445.
English, Le Roy F., and E. C. Wllloughby, Jr., to Lockheed

Aircraft Corp. Vehicular rotating warning beacon light.
2,936,441, 5-10-60. CI. 340—60.

Epes, William R. : See

—

Thomburg, Harold A., Epes, and Jones.
Epstein, Saul. Round vent pipe coupling

2,936,184, 5-10-60, CL 285—81.
Erie Mining Co. : See

—

Schnaltter, Edgar J., and Mull.
Esao Research and Engineering Co.

Black, James F., and Forster.
Hrodkey, Robert S., and Miller.
KIrshenbaum, Isldor, Gleason,

2,936,020.
construction.

2 036,085.
: See—
2,936,377.
2,936,205.

and Hughes. 2,936,275.
Lovett. William E.. and Nostrand. 2,036,223.
Michaels, Adial E., and Hakala. 2.036,284.
Rehner. John, Jr., and McCulloch. 2,036.271.
Tutwller, Thomas 8., and Hollyday. 2,036,300.

EHtabrook, Jobn Y. : See

—

MacNeill, John H.. and Estabrook. 2,036,277.
Kthyl Corp. : See

—

Beatty, Harold A., and Glucksteln. 2,035,830.
Everhart, Thomas E., to Hughes Aircraft Co. Traveling
wave tube. 2,936,300, 5-10-60, CL 815—8.5.

Evering, Bernard L. : See

—

Peters, Edwin F., and Evering. 2.036,201.
Everlast. Inc. : See

—

Smith, Stanley H. 2,036,004.
Ewald, Robert F., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.

Mounting and connecting apparatus. 2,036,407, 5-10-60,
CI. 317—09.

Fairbank Murry N. : See

—

De Young, John A., FairtMink, Jonea, Mats, and Wolff.
2.035.042.

Fairbanks, Monie A Co. : See

—

Antonsen, Anker K. 2,035,076.
Tbontson, Matthew T. 2,036,165.

Fairchild Engine and Airplane Corp. : See

—

Weiler, John L. 2,036,107.
Faler, John A. : See

—

Shoemaker, Robert H., Faler, and Nolan. 2,036,278.
Famatex GmbH. : See

—

Mohrtng. Gustav. 2.035.770.
Fank. Frederick B., to General Electric Co. High freonency

energy Interchange apparatus. 2,936.307, 5-10-60, CL
315—3.5.

LIST OF PATENTEES VII

Farbwerke
Lucius 4
2,036,267,

2,036,102,

2,036,110.

5-10-60, CI.

Gasoline

2,036,074,

Farbwerxe Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft vormals Melater
Lucius A Brnnlng: See

—

Feraholx, Haas, Mundlos, and Probat. 2,036.267.
Famswortb, Lawreikoe 50% to M. M. Seft. Speed diaage

gear mechanism. 2,935,882, 5-10-60, CI. 74—333.
Farrington Mfg. Co. : See

—

Bradford, John K. 2,035,041.
Doherty, John H., and Owen. 2,035,039.

Kaulbaber, Friti : See

—

Noack, Walter, and Faulhaber. 2,035,004.
Faulkner, Wlllard J.: See—

Morrliton, James L. D., and Faulkner. 2,035,870.
Fauth. Frederick E., to Crown Cork A Seal Co., Inc. Con-

tainer inspection mechanism. 2,086,071, 5-1O-60, CI.
200—88.

Faxlmiie, Inc. : See—

•

LuplHh. Walter. 2,036,208.
Feden. Michael. Ri«lng toy. 2,036,181, 5-10-60, CI. 280—

1.184.
Felck. George, and H. F. Stedman, to Dictaphone Corp.

I'roductlon of adcular iron particlea. 2,036,286, 5-10-60,
CI. 252—62.5.

Ferguson, Harry, Research Ltd. : See

—

Hill. Claude. 2.0S6.08B.
Fernhols, Hans. E. Mundloa. and O. Probst, to

Hoechst AktiengMellscbaft vormals Meister
Brunlng. Process for purifying carboxyllc acida.
5-1O-60, CI. 202—42.

FeMler, Le Roy B. : See

—

Olaen, Owen K.. and Feaaler. 2,036.185.
Field, Cbarles W. Animal bed (construction).

5-10-60, n. 220—^3.
Flrma Indugas : See^

Schmidt, Theodor. aad Wflnning. 2,035,866.
Fltzer, Erich. Method for the beat treatment of alloys.

2,036,250, 5-10-60, CL 148—13.1.
Flanders, Donald A. : See

—

Alexander. James H., Burks, and Flanders.
FlexonlcH Corp. : Sre^

OUen. Owen K.. and Fessler. 2.036,180.
Floyd. Clarence J. Nail cleaner. 2.035,088,

132—73.
Fontana, Beppino J., to California Reaearch Corp.

composition. 2.036.224, 5-10-60. CI. 44—60.
Fi»rHhe«'. Morton E. Balance control water screen.

.»-10-60, CI. 210—116.
ForKter. Donald C. : See

—

Currie, Malcolm R., and Forster. 2,936,393.
Forster. Eric O. : See

—

Black. JaiiieK F., and Forster. 2.9.16.377.
Forster, Hans J. M.. to IHlmler-Benz Aktlengesellitchaft.
Pump means for hydraulic servo systems. 2,935,051,
5-10-60, CI. 10.1-^.

Forter, Willy, and F. Kehrer, to Sandox A.G. Water-
insoluble disaso dyestnffs. 2,036,305, 5-10-80, CI. 260—175.

Foster, Carroll C. Bar accessory 2,936,163, 5-10-60. CI.
26.'v— 27.

Fox. Daniel W. : See—
Preooplo. Frank W.

Fox. I.,oiM J. : Nee-
MagnuHon. Roy M., and Smith.

Francis, Fn^lerick O., and J. A.
Ltd. TraUHfer sheets for formlOK therraonensltlve copieH.
2.936.247, 5-10-60. CI. 117—36.

Frankel, Harry : See—
Moskovitx. Milton A. 2.936,188.

Fraser. Robert W.. and V. R. Herterlck. to United Carr
Fastener Corp. Electrical apparatus. 2,036,437, 5-10-60,
CI. 339- 17.

Freese, Harley E. Display device. 2,935.814. 5-10-60. CI.
46— .15.

Frohllch, Hans, to Brommer Spring Hinge Co. Inc. Hold
open devices for swinging doors and the like. 2,935,761,
5-10-6O CI. 16—130.

Frouws. Simon M., to North American Philips Co., Inc.
Glow-discharge tube. 2,936,380, 5-10-60, CI. 313—107.

Fulmenawerk K.G. Fnnx Mueller : See

—

Masur, Erwln. 2.035,893.
Furst, Stefan : See—

Relners, Walter, and Furst. 2,036.130.
Cadsby. Robert C. : See—

Schwaiger, Frank H., Gadsby, and Schwaiger. 2,036,236.
Gnffln. Harry, to The A. P. Smith Mfg. Co. Butterfly valve

Heating Hrraiigement. 2,036.153, 6-10-60, CI. 251—806.
Ga»(nl<>r Fibre Products Co. : flee

—

(Jagnler. George E. 2.0S5.770.
Gagnier. George E., to Gagnier Fibre Products Co. Weather

strip assembly aad fastener. 2.035,770, 5-10-60, CI.
20—69.

Gallo, Ella A., D. B. Clark, and B. W. Schwarts. to United
States of America, Army. Teleacopiag ram iet construction.
2.035,046, 5-10-60. CI. 102—49.

GanabI, Alfred, to Heinrlch Schmid vormals A. Schmid k
Sohn. Resilient couplings for oscillatory toola. 2,035,861,
5-10-60, CI. 64—11.

Garceau, Bertram J., and C. A. Robinson, to Arnold. Hoffnuin
k Co., Inc. Amldo carboxyllc adds. 2,036.251. 5-10-60,
CI. 117—139.5.

Garrett Corp., Tbe : Bee-
Heyniger, William L.

Gartner, Stanley J. : See-
Curry, Gerald T., and

Garver, John P. Tennis
CL 124—11.

Gates, Geoffrey R. O. Clutch-operated steering gear for
vehicles. 2.9.16.038, 5-10-60. CI. 180—6.2.

Gatsemeyer, Jacob B., D. C. Berkey, and A. Loft, to General
Electric Co. Multi-notsle gas turbine fuel system with
positive metering devices. 2.936.028. 5-10-60, CL
158—36.4.

and Fox. 2.036.296.

2.936.012.
Seaward, to Caribonum

2,936.056.

Gartner. 2,936.391.
ball server. 2,035,080, 5-10-60.

device. 2,035.003,

Gauthter, Alfred, G.m.b.U. : See

—

Rentscfaler. Waldemar T. 2,035,020.
Rentsctaler, Waldemar T. 2.035,021.
Rentschler, Waldemar T. 2,035,022.

Gavin, Thomas H. Saw sharpeaing
5-10-60, CT. 76—20.

Geigy, J. R., A.G. : See

—

Gyain. Hana, aad KnQsll. 2.036,227.
Gysling, Hermann, and Peterli. 2,0364200.

Gendvll, Leonard W., O. W. Molea, aad H. R. Palaier, to
National Lead Co. Method for electrolytic prodaetion of
refractory metal. 2,036.260, 5-10-60. CL 204—64.

General American Transportation Corp. : See

—

Bill. Clifford E., and Scbwarting. 2,036.220.
t^eneral L^namlcs Corp. : See

—

Tatbam. Thomaa H., Jr. 2.036,400.
General Bleetric Co. : See

—

Agens. Maynard C. 2.086.253.
Alexander. George. 2.036,260.
Balcom, Manning, and Swain. 2.986,108.
Chrtatman, Artbur R., and Schirmer. 24)36,442.
Clark, Edward B. 2,936,001.

,

Coghlll, Henry D. 2,036,246.
|

Cole, Quintin P. 2,036,261.
Copeland, William IM. 2,036,100.
Copeland, William M. 2,936,140.
Fank, Frederick B. 2.936,397.
Gatsemeyer, Jacob B., Berkey, and Loft. 2,036,028.
Hull, Robert N. 2,036.256.
Haviland, Robert P. 2,030.843.
Jackaon, Stuart P., and Power. 2,036,400.
Marvin, Henry H., Jr. 2,935,859.
Parks, Herman D., and Porter. 2,085,844.
Precopio, Frank M., and Pox. 2,936.206.
Shipley. Eugene B. 2.035.860.

General Electric Co. Ltd.. Tbe : See—
Bowtell. James N., and Moore. 2.036.826.

(General Fireprooflng Co., The : See

—

Wllmer. Rudolph H., and UulL 2.036,206.
General Industries Co., The : See

—

Jin. Korda K. D. 2,936,412.
(ieneral Precision, Inc. : See

—

Hunt, John M. 2,035,796.
Klttredge, Raymond E. 2,035,795.

Geolograph Service Corp. : See

—

Pearson, Robert G. 2,035,871.
Gerber Products Co. : See-

Walter, Robert E., and Graham. 2,035,762.
(iermak. Joneph O. : See—

Wilckens, Elbe A., Rainer, Germak. Hamilton, and Red-
ding. 2,936,005.

(•eurdes, Bemardus, to Tbe American Enka Corp. Spinning
pot. 2,035,837. 5-10-60, a. 57—76.

GlbHon Art Co. : See^
Townsend, Elmer D., Jr., and Hoffmann. 2,035,807.

Gifford, William E. Gas treating apparatus and method.
2.030,856, .>-ia-6q, CL 62—93.

Clguere, Albert E. Fishing book spreader device. 2,035,810,
.->-10-60, CI. 43—42.74.

Gilbert, Everett E., to Allied Chemical Corp. Diels-alder ad-
duct of tetrachloro-cyclopentadiene with quinone as a fun-
gicide. 2,936,262, 5-10-fto, O. 167—30.

GlletU. Dario S., A. Pacdarini, and M. Zulianl, to Pirelli
S.p.A. Apparatus for making tire casings. 2,936.023.
5-10-60, a. 154—10.

Glnaven, Marvin E., to The Bauer Bros. Co. Fiberlxing press.
2,035,031, 6-10-60, CL 100—117.

Glaser, Frank W., to BoroUte Corp. Cemented alrconlum
boride material having a protective chromium containing
coating. 2,936,250. 5-10-60, CL 117—118.

Glaser, Kurt F. : See -
De Bidder, Ernst J., and Glaaer. 2.036.018.

Glass, Floyd M. : See

—

Wilson, Hubert N., and Glass. 2,936,401.
Glaxo Laboratories Ltd. : See

—

Elks, Joseph, and Pblllipps. 2,036,313.
Glaser, Irving D., to Dura I'ak Corp. Bottle carrier strip-

ping apparatus. 2,036,087, 5-10-60, CI. 214—310.
Gleason, Anthony H. : See—

KIrshenbaum, Isidor, Gleason, and Hughes. 2,036,275.
Globe Industries, Inc. : See—

Stein, Robert A. 2,0:^5,785.
(}lucksteln, Martin E. : See

—

Beatty, Harold A., and Glucksteln. 2,035,839.
Goerler, Julius Karl Transformatorenfabrik : See

—

Srhweltxer, Gerhard. 2,036,428.
(iolns, Robert R., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Olefin polymeri-

sation. 2.936.303, 5-10-60, O. 260—03.7.
Golden, Abraham H., to The Yale k Town Mfg. Co. Night

latch. 2,9:15.864, 5-10-60, CL 70—03.
Goldfarb, .\dolph E., and H. G. Sapersteln. Packaging means

and method for premiums and the like. 2,036,080, !^10-60,
CL 215—6.

Goodrich, B. F.. Co., The : See

—

Sabo, Stephen C. 2,935,748.
Ooro 8ocl«t* Anonyme : See

—

Schick, Jules. 2,935,774.
Goss, Harold J., to The International Paper Box Maefaiac

Co. Apparatus for erecting and closing cartoaa. 2.036,-
918, 5-10-60, CI. 93—53.

(iottacho, Adolph, Inc. : See

—

Moeller, Frank C. 2,935,933.
Gouldiai;, Frederick S.. to Atomic Bnergy of Canada Ltd.

Traiislstor switching circuit. 2,936,382, 5-10-60. CL 307—
88.5.

Govan. Jack F. : See

—

Welch, Charles G. 2,935.956.
Govan, Roy H. : See

—

Welch, Charles G. 2,935,056.



ni UST OF PATENTEES

5-10-60.

Graham, TboinaB R. : Hte—
Walter. Robert K., and tiratuun. 2.»35je2.

Uralewlcx. Slgmond J. Backup pUtc. 2jKl«,148,
CI. 248—308.

Oraaeo Produmt Inc. : £i«»

—

NapoUn, Seymoor. and Hanrood. 2A30,35«.
Granger, Lionel, to Anclens Ktabllawnenta Bac. Clip for

faatenlnc omameatal atripa. 2,»36.77&. 5-10-00, CL 24

—

73.
Uravlacr Mfg. Co. Ltd. : ««•

—

MathtMs. Aadera. 2,»S5JW0.
(iray. Tbonuw J., to Qulf Keaearcb k DevelopoMnt Co. NnUt-

Ing hellcotd Mparatlat apparataa. 2,936,072, 5-10-00, CI.
20»—434.

^^
Gn^n, Albert J. : See—

WiUianiH. Paul H.. Oreea, Scbaefer, and Long. 2,»S5,834.
(ire4>n. Robert 8., and C. K. Striaaw. Device for marklBg
X ray negatlveM. 2,936,370. 5-10^, CI. 250—67.

(;reene, George B., C. M. Hill. E. P. Hmmilton, W. B. Bennett.
and W. P. Steed, to Marchaat Rcaeareta, lac. Electronic
<HglUl computem. 2.936.118. &-10-00, CI. 236—167.

Greer, Jamea A., to Poor A Co. Rail Joint. 2.936,126,
5-10-60. CI. 238—243.

(irelK. John H.. to Verlcoatrol Aaaodatea. Temperature
i-ompeQHated thermal power relay. 2,936,354, B-10-60. CI.
200— 122.

Grelut Mfg. Co.. The : See

—

Baehr. Carl G. 2,935,959.
(ireMhel, Leonard J^ J. M. Roblnaon. and P. O. Dahlman, to

North Electric Co. Multiline telephone subetatlon let.
2.936.341. 5-10-60. CT. 179—99.

(Griffin 4 George Ltd. : Bee—
* Morrla. Richard H. 2,935,707.
Grtmone, Frank H.. and J. M. Calehuff. to SyUania BUectric

Products Inc. l>>ame grid. 2,936.392. 5-10-60, CI. 313

—

Grinnell Corp. : See—
Sherburne, Philip C. 2,906.142.

(irlMcom-RuHMell Co., The : See—
Konl. Frank. Jr. 2.936,159.

ilruenberg. Ivor J. Device for retrteviag okjecta. 2,936,750,
.V-ia-«0. CI. 9—9. -• -^

r.ninberKer. Peter R. ; See—
BucfaeL Werner, and Gninbergcr. 2.936.121.

<;uenther. Richard, to Bell Telephone Laboratorea. Inc. .Neg-
ative Impedance circuit. 2,936.431, 5-10-60. C\. 33*—80.

<;ulf Research A Development Co. : See—
(Jray. Thomas J. 2.936,072.
Kaufman, John J., and Templin. 2,9.'}6,226.
Whitaker, Arthur C. 2,936.315.

(Juthrie. Alfred A. : See—
Newman. Ferria E., and Guthrie. 2.935.763.

Gyain, Hana. and E. KnOali. to J. R Geigv A.-G.
for inhibiting the growth of planta 2.936,227.
CI. 71—2..y

(;yHling Hermann, and H. J. Peterll. to J. R. Gelgy A.-i;
Oxidlaable organic compoaitiona sUbtlised with hydro
senated pyraxolea. 2,935.290. 5-10-60. CI. 232—401

HRB-Singer. Inc. : See—
Uigdon. Robert V.. and McLucaa. 2.936,333.

HakaU. Niilo V. : «ee—
Xlichaela. Adiai E.. and Hakala. 2.936.284.

Hakogi. Ichiro. Alt-automatic apparatus for handlinj; curvinl
surface articles. 2.936.059. 3-10-60. CI. 198—30.

Hall. Daniel L., to Deere ft Co. Control apparatus. 2.A33 8»0
.VlO-60, CI. -74—171.

Hall. Robert N.. to (ieneral Electric Co. .Semiconductor de
vicea. 2.936,266, 5-10-60, Q. 148—33.

Hamilton. Eugene P. : See—
<Jreene, George B., Hill, Hamilton, Bennett, and Ste«'<l.

2.936.118.
Hamilton. Jamea P. : See—

Wilckens. Elbe A.. Ralner. (Jermak.
Redding. 2,936,00.-).

Hammond Machinery Builders, Inc. : See—
Robiachung. Philip J. 2,935.824.

Hanchett. Miles T. : See—
Sharp, James .M., Hanchett. Lincoln,

2.936,041.
Hanlet, Jacques M. N., to Societe d'Electronlque et d'Anto

matimne. Preparation of layers of electroluminescent m«-
terlali*. 2.936.2.'»2, 5-10-60. CI. 117—211.

Hanlet. Jacques M. N., to Soclete d'Electronlque et d'Auto-
iiiatii»me. Blectromagnettcally controlled switching devices.
2,936,353. 5-1O-60. CI. 20O—94.

Hanson-Van Wlnkle-Munnlng Co. : See—
Arnold. Peter. 2.935,9&.

Hard af Segerstad, Carl <i. Operating and controlling de-
vice. 2.935.972, 6-10-60. CI. lai—46.5.

Hardcastle. Glenn A., Jr. : See

—

Johnaon. David A., Hardcaatle. and Perron. 2.936.307.
Hardt Foamlation, The: See—

Hardt. Leo L.. and Krati. 2.936,263.
Hardt, Leo L., and E. M. KraU. to The Hardt Foundation.

Therapeutic package. 2,936,253, 5-10-60. CT. 167- .V>.

Harkenrider, Robert J., to Miller Lubricator Co. Journal
box packing. 2.936,198, 5-10-60, C\. 308—88

Harris. Dan P. Bathroom rack. 2,938,076. 3-10-60. CI.
211—113.

Harrison. Robert E. : See-
PearMOn, Edward K. 2.936.189.

Harshman, Richard C. and R. L. Holbrook. to Olin Mathie-
son Chemical Corp. Water treating compoaition. 2.936,289.
6-10-60. CL 252—181. • t~

Hartley, James C. to Olin Mathieaon Chemical Corp.
Erosion- and corroaion-reslMtant gun barrel adapted to bold
a coolant. 2,935,912. 5-10-60. CI. 80— 14.1.

Method
5-1O-60.

Hamilton, and

and Simpson.

Hartman. Robert H. : See—
Brown, Robert A.. Cummlngi, and Hartman. 2,936.362.

Harwoqd. Mark U. . See—
NapoUn. aevmour. and Harwood. 24)36.3541.

Uaaek. Itobert H.. aad £. U. Uau. to Eastman Kodak Co.
Prenaratloa of 2,2.4.4 • tetnaalkylcyciobutane - 1,3 - diets.
2.936;S24. 6-10-io! CI. 260—017.

Hatcher. Itaasell S., Jr.. to Maynard ItUah ft Door Co. Heal-
ing arrangement 2,935,771. 5-10-60, CI. 20—69.

Havens, Elwood Lu, to silver 8eal ProducU Co. Valve apriug
spacer. 2,935,979, 5-10-60, a. 123—^188.

HaviUnd, Robert P., to Oeaeral Electric Co. Cumbuation
motor starting and algna! meana. 2,935,843. .VlO4i0 CI.
60—30.14.

Haseltiiia Research, Inc. : See

—

Rlchnan. Doaatd. 2.936«332.
White. John R. 2.926,3»4.

Health-Mor, Inc. : See

—

Martlnec. Eucene F. 2.935,760.
Beaton, Walter H. Process of forming and stiffening shoe

Quarters. 2,935.753, 5-10-60^n. 12—146.
Hedberg. Harold E., to Hiem Electronic Corp. Directional

power monitor. 2.936.417, 3-10-60, CI. 324—93.
Hegenscheldt. Wllhelm. Kommandltgesellschaft : Sce-

Dombrowskl, Theodor. 2.936,784.
Ueldenrelch, Robert D.. to Bell Telepbone Laboratories. Inc.
Maaufactare of germanlaai traaalatora. 2,935.781. 5-10-
60, a. 2»—25.3.

Heimiek, Fred E. : See

—

Randies, Arthur E., Jr. 2,935,917.
Heouler, Thomas B., Mi to Clarke, Chapman ft Co. Ltd.

CoDtinnoua trough conveyors. 2,936,063, 5-10-60. CI.
198—^196.

Hendrickson. Severin B.. to Heywood-Wakefleld Co. Stack-
ing chairs. 2,936,024, 5-10-60, CI. 155—2.

Henley, James D. Tooth paste dispenser. 2.936.006. 5-lU-
60. CI. 141—360.

Hennemann, Georg^ and A. G. Lutgerhorst, to American Enka
Corp. Process for conferring antistatic properties to syn-
tbetle textile flbers. 2,936.249, 5-10-O0, CI. 117—70.

Herlet. Adolf: See

—

Emeis. Reimer. and Hertet. 2.936.410.
Herman, Howard. Apparatus for co-ordinating phonic and

visual perceptions. 2.933.793. 5-10-60, CI. 33—8.

Herrick. WlUUm W and E. W. Tangard, to Pltney-BoweM.
Inc. Document feeding and timing device. 2.936,170,
.VlO-60, a. 271— 12.

Herterick, Vincent R. : See—
Fraser, Robert W.. and Herterick. 2,936.437.

HeuBHer, Franklin E., to Caaco Producta Corp. Cigar llghtHrti.
2.936,368. 5-10-60. CI. 219—32.

Hexcel Producta Inc. : See

—

Steele, Rover C. and Swain 2.936.021.
Heyman, F'iinnle R. : See

—

Oaipow, Lloyd I., and Marra. 2,936.246.
Heymes, Pierre R., to Soclete Anonyme dea Manufactures

des Glacea et Prodults Chlmiques de Saint-Gohaln, Chauny
ft Clrey. i'oiiahing of glass pUtes. 2,935,823, 3-10-6O.
CI. 31—119.

Heyniger, William L., to The (Jarrett Corp. Variable length
inflat^Jf escape chute. 2,936,056. 5-10-60, CI. 19^-2.>.

Heywoo^EtSakefleld Co. : See—
Henjrrickson, Severin B. 2.936,024.

HIeken, Charles, to Laboratory For Elei-tronlcs, Inc. Data
processing techniques. 2.936,444, 5-10-60. C\. 340— 174

Hlgdon, Robert V., and J. L. McLucaa. to HRB-Slnger, Inc.
i»sclllos(ope recorder. 2,936,333, 5-10-60, CI. 178—6.8.

Hljrhberg. Axel L., and J. M. Tyler, to United -\lrcraft Corp.
.SolKe suupreasor. 2.935,842, 5-1O-60, Cl. 60-33.8.

Hllgert, Adolph J., to Baao Inc. Burner control apparatUM.
2.936.124. 5-10-60. Cl. 236—21.

Hill, Charles M. : See-
Greene. George B.. Hill, Hamilton, Bennett, and Steed.

2.936,118.
Hill. Claude, to Harry Ferguson Research Ltd. Vehicle
braking system. 2,936,035. 5-10-60. CL 180—44.

Hlrachburger. Hans, to Zellweger A.O.. Apparate- and
MaMchlnenfabriken t'ster. Lease bar for orienting warp
thread!*. 2.935.780. 5-10-60. Cl. 28—40.

Hochmuth, Frank W., to Combustion Bngineering, Inc.
Chemical recovery unit 2.936,215, 5-10-60. Cl. 23—48.

Hock. Joaef, F. F. SchSppel, and P. A. J. Baumaan. to
Zahnradfabrtk Frtedrlchsbaiea. Delay action pressure by-
pass ayatems and valves tlierefor for hydraulic tranamls-
sions. 2.985.999, 5-10-«0. Cl. 137—468.

Hodek. Jlrl Q.. to Sperrr Rand Corp. Control means for
vehicle. 2.935.892. 5-10-<0, Cl. 74—480.

Hodge. John E., to United States of America, Agriculture
Novel reductones and methods of making them. 2,936,
308, 5-10-60, Cl. 260—211.

Hodson, Peter, to APRA Precipitator Corp. Purge system
for electrosUtlc precipitator. 2,936,042. 6-10-60, Cl.
183—7.

Hoekatra, Qerrtt D. A., to "N.V. Nederlandsehe Rontgen-
Apparatenfabriek." Inatallatioas for makiag X-ray photo-
graphs. 2 936,376. 5-10-60, Cl. 250—108.

Hoffmann, Richard A. : See

—

Townsead, Elmer D., Jr., and Hoffmann. 2,935,807.
Holbrook. Robert L. : See

—

Harshman. Richard C, and Holbrook. 2.936.289.
Holford, Frank L.. to United States <rf America, Army.
Combination mine fuse. 2.935.949, 5-10-60, Cl. 102—70.

Hollyday. William C, Jr. : See—
Tutwller, Thomaa S.. and Hollyday. 2,936.300.

Holt Charles A. Service and ventilating unit for the win-
dow openings of vehicles. 2,935,924. 5-10-60, CL 98—2.

HuneTager. Robert G. : See

—

Adams. Kenneth C. and Honeyager. 2.936.880.
Hooker Chemical Corp. : Bee—

Rapson. William H. 2.936.219.

LIST OF PATENTEES IX

2.»36.

dip.

to Celaaese
2.936.298,

2.936,792.

Uortiona lac : Bee^^
Walnar. Eugene. 2.936.233.
Walner Eugene. 2.986.234.

Hortman. Harvey EL, Jr. : See

—

Winchester, Alkert Q.. Hortman. and Cunualaa.
822.

Hovlnd. John K., to National Oypsum Co. Stud shoe
2,936.049. 6-10-60. a. 18»—38.

Howell, Alun &., and L. lallp. to Power Jeta (Research and
Development) Ltd. Realliently mounted tur1>lJie bladea.
2.93«.16fi. 6-10-aO. Cl. 36S—77.

Hudgln. Donald K., aad P. M. Berardloelll.
Corp. of Amertaa. Stabilised polymers.
.V-10-60. Cl. 2«0-~46.9.

Huff. David V. : Sso—
Wllmer. Rudolok H., aad Huff. 2.936.206.

Hnffaker. Oarth B. PootbaU poaltloa aligner.
6-1O-60. CL 33—46.

Haghcs Aircraft Co. : See

—

AdamsoB, Phil A.. Bngel, aad Nelson. 2.936,116.
Brewer, George B. 2>M,394.
Currle. Malcolm R. 2.9M.3M.
Carrie. Maleota B.. and Forster. 2.966.S93.
Everkart. Tbostns E. 2.9M.S9ft.
Ladrr, Leon J. t.986.3«9.

Hughes, Vincent L. : See

—

Kirshenbaum. Isldor. Qleason. and Hughes. 2.986.273.
Hughey, Dwight M.. to American Machine A Poundry Co.
Snap action devteta. 2.986.300. 5-10-60. Cl. 200—67.

Hunt. John M., to Oeneral Precision, Inc. Plight eompoter
for grounded alvtraft trainer. 2.036,796. 6-1O-60. Cl.
35—12.

Hurter. Alfred M.. to Btadler, Hnrter A Co. Uqold propor
tloner. 2.9S5.993. 6-10-60. Cl. 137—266.

Hnrtlg. Knut I. Net cage for catching crawflsh. 2.936.811.
5-1O-60. CT. 43—105.

Hurvlts. Hyman. to United SUtes of America, Air Porce.
Freouency lBdlcat*r. 2.9M,416, 6-1O-60. CL 324—77.

Hutchingw. Le Rol E. : See

—

Reroea. Nathaniel L.. Martlnefc. and Hatehlnga. 2.936.-
325.

Hutchlnga. Le Rol E.. to Tke Pure OU Co. Extraction
process wherein the desired material Is recovered by axeo-
troplc dlstllUtlon of the extract 2.»S6,288. 6-1O-00. Cl.
208—321.

I-T-E Clrcnlt Breaker Co. : Seo—
CaswelL Arthur 8. 2,986..Y56.
Plata, Elwood T. 2.936.861.

Illlnola Tool Works: See

—

Poap«teh. OugUeaa J. 2,936.070.
Rapata. George M. 2.936.015.
RapaU. Oeorge M. 2.9S6.141.
Saari. Oliver B. 2.936.886.

Industrlaktlebolaget Laxor : See

—

Wennerbo. Brtk. 2.936,180.
Industrial Mica Corp. : Bee—

Collins, Douglas M.. and Boiler.
Inman. William H.. to Bloomer Bros. Co.

2.936,103. 6-10-60. a. 229—51.
latematlonal Buslnees Machines Corp.

Dickinson. Arther H. 2.936,112.
Edmlnster. Robert E. 2.936.172.

International Latex Corp. : See

—

Andrews, Frederick W.. Miller, and Ladwlg. 2.935.966.
International Paper Box Machine Co.. The : See

—

Gosa. Harold J. 2,935.918.
International Standard Electric Corp. : See

—

Berants. Johannew. 2.936.340.
Urtel. Rudolf. 2.936.2135.
Weir. Donald A. 2.9.18.443.

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. : See

—

Orthuber, Richard K.. Ullery. and SUaley. 2,936.379.
latertrade Aktlengeeellschaft : See

—

Lattnada, Bruno. 2.936,280.
Isler, WUIIam : See—

Uegler. WlllUn E. 2.936.078.
Isllp. Leonard : Seo—

HoweU, Alun R.. and Isllp. 2.936.166.
Jackson. John K. Article ejector sUtion for flexograph

printing machines. 2.936.173. .V-10-60, Cl. 271- ""

2.936.830.
Collapsible carton.

See

—

Power, to General Electric Co.
2,936.409. 6-1O-60. Cl. 317—

Jackson, Stuart P.. and H. H.
Current rectlfler assemblies.
234

Jacoha. WlllUn L. : See—
Annable. Weldon O., and Jacobs. 2.936,281.

Jagielh), Leonard T., to United States of America. Navy.
Three axis gyroeeoplc aerodynamic damping system.
2,936.947, 5-10-60; C\. 102—60.

JohanMfen. to Bell Telephone
ireulf. 2,936.338. 6-10-00.

James, Dennis B.. and J. D.
Laboratories, Inc. Switching elreuU
n. 179—15.

Jamison. Will B. : See—
Nalller, Charles R.. and Jamison. 2.936.257.

Janney. Thomas T.. to James Lees and Sons Oo. Pile fabric
and method of weaving. 2.936.004. 6-10-60. Cl. 139—404.

Janson. Stefan K.. te Olin Mathleson Chemical Corp. Gas-
operated aatomatlc rille kavlng a plurality of barrels.
2.936.016. 6-10-60, Cl. 80—193.

Jarman-Williamson Co. : See

—

*

Wininmaon. Norman B. 2.936.182.
Jecmen. James M., Jr. Freight elevator door latch.

6-10-60. Cl. 187—69.
Jensen, Priti. to North American Philips Co.. Inc.

2.936.046.

. ^ ^- Radiation
projector and shielding sseans. 2.9.'M.878, 6-10-60, Cl.
250—106.

Jem. Henri. Machine for cutting metnl sheets. 2,936.080.
5-10-60. Cl. 214—1.

Jette. Emile. Combined knlttinc and sewing machine.
2.9.16.862. .VlO-60. CT. 66—1.

iln, Korda K. D., to The General Indnstrlas Co. Spoed con-
trol for electric motors. 2.936.412, 6-10-00, CL 31»—325.

Jofeh, Mareua L., P. A. aammerlln. and D. G. Downan, to
The Sperry Gyroocone Co. Ltd. Control aysteoia tor air-

craft 2.986.136. 6-10-60, CL 244—77.
Johaaneoen, John O. : Soe

—

James, Dennis B., and Johannesen. 2.936,338.
Johnson, Carlyle. Machine Co., The : See-

Simon. Frank R.. and Palmer. 2.936,064.
Johnson. David A., G. A. Hardcastle. Jr.. and Y. G. Perron,

to Bristol-Myers Co. Process of antiblotle extraction.
2,936.307, 6-10-60. Cl. 260—210.

Johnson, David W., to The Arrow-Hart A Hagemann Electric
Co. Interlocked trigger and reversiiMt switchea. 2.9S6.349.
6-1O-60, Cl. 200—60:

Johnson, Robert to H. K. Porter Co., Inc. Plash Unolaum
San for headerduct outlet. 2,936,092. 6-10-60, Cl.
20—3.7.

Johnstown Research Associates, Inc. : Sec

—

Ackerbauer. Carl P. 2.936.987.
Jonaasen, Hans B. : See

—

McNelU, WiUiam. and Jonaasen. 2,936.218.
Jones Frederick L. : See—

sharp. Thomaa A., and Jonen. 2.936.241.
Jones, Robert C. : See

—

De Young. John A.. Falrbank, Jonea, Mats, and Wolff.
2 936 942

Jones. Robert H., R. M. Nagel. and C. N. Wolf, to Petro-Tex
Chemical Corp. OleAn polymerisation with pratrcnted
catalyst. 2,936,302, 5-1O-60. Cl. 260—93.7.

Jonea^Walter G. : See—
Thombarg Harold A., Espea, and Jonea. 2.036.020.

Jonason, Finn L. : See—
Von Platen, Baltxar C, and Jonaaon. 2.936.164.

Jude. George P. : See

—

Miller, Harry, and Jade. 2.936,134.
Kallmann. Heini E. Sound reproducing bead. 2.936.342,

6-10-60, CL 179—100.2.
Karrer, Frtedrlch W. J., to Aktiebolaget Plarta. Method of

treating with tlaaid a material in gramlnr, threaded or
flbroas form. 2,936,212, 5-10-60, Cl. 8—168.

Kaakey, Son la S. Case for holding and dlanlaylng wrlat
watch. 2,936,067, 6-10-60, Cl. 206—46.15.

Kaaanel. Nicholas J., to Verson Allateel Press Co. Overioad
protected mechanical preaa. 2.936.066. 6-10-60. Cl. 192—
129.

Kaaffman. Floyd L.. and L. D. Mink, to Swift A Co. Treat
ment of liquid whole cggi- 2.936.240, 6-10-60. CL 99—

Kaufman, John J., and P. R. TempIln, to Golf Beaearcb A
Development Co. Soil nutrient composition and aethod
for preparing same. 2.936.226. 6-10-00. Cl. 71—1.

Kaufaaan. Roy L. to Western Electric Co.. Inc. Heater
insulator for Indirectly heated cathode. 2,936,386, 6-10-60,
<n. 313—340.

Kaufmann, Ernst P., to Mftbelfabrlk Emat Kaafmann K.G.
Combined cheat and bench. 2.936,026, 6-10-60, Cl. 165

—

Kaufmann, Robert R. : See

—

Baalle, Otrmen L., Terry, Tullgren. and Kaafmann.
2,936.786.

Kay Mfg. Corp. : Sec-
Simon George. 2.936.027.

Kaienas, Zenon, to J. D. Steele. Magnetic narticlea.
2,936.287. 6-10-60, Cl. 252—02.6.

Keating, Ethel M., and D. C. Mllier, Jr. Coffee pot or the
like. 2.935.928, 5-10-00. CL 99—287.

Kehrer. Frlti : See

—

Forter. Willy, and Kehrer. 2.936,306. '

Keith. Clyde R. : See-
Cooke. Leighton B., and Keith. 2,936336.

Kelcard. Erik, and T. B. McMeekin. to Nordberg Mfg. Oo.
Moisture control for engines. 2,936,978, 6-10-60, CL 123

—

119.
Kelly, Wlnton J., to Mlaiatare Precision Bearings, Inc.

Bearings. 2.9.16.199, 5-10-O0, d. 308—196.
Kell/, V^lnton J., to Miniature Precision Bearings. Inc.

Thrust bearinga. 2.936.200. 6-10-60. CL 308—1967
Kentlle, Inc. : See—

Ramundo. Boniface T. 2,936,168.
Kerna, Qoentin A. : See

—

Mack. Dick A., aad Kerna. 2,936,440.
Kerr, Avice H. Abdactlon splint for correcting hip dyaplaaia

2,935,984, 6-10-60, C\. 128—87.
^^

Ketchledge, Baymond W.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Inc. CommanicatloB switching system employing gas
tubes. 2,936,402. 6-1O-O0. Cl. 316—84.6.

KIbler, Louis E. : Bee—
Kirshner, Abraham S. 2.936.013.

KIdwell. Robert L. : See

—

Steele. Harry M., Jr.. aad Kidwdl. 24>36,887.
Kincklner. Allan P. Direct reading oociUoaeope aeale.

2.936,449, .VlO-OO, Cl. ,140—368.
Kingery. Marlon R. Pish bait containers. 2.936.868.

6-10-60. Cl. 62—371.
KInkead, Robert M., and M. M. Moorhead, Jr., to Daytronlc

Corp. Digital oatpat. 2,936,447, 6-10-60, Cl. 340—347.
KInkel. John P., to Bell A Howell Co. High efllcieneT direct

current power amplifier. 2.936,346, 6-10-00, CI. ITT)—171
Kirshenbaum, Isldor, A. H. Gleason. aad . L. Hnghea to

Eaao Research and Englneertu Co. RadioehemlMl treat
ment of drying olla. 2.936.275. 6-10-60. CI. 204—168.

Kirshner. Abraham 8.. >A to L. E. KIbler. Maahroom trim-
mink machine. 2.936.013. 5-10-60, Cl. 146—81.

KIta. Donald A., to (lias. Pflser A Co., Inc. Oxygenation of
steroids by rhodooeptoria. 2,936,264. 6-10-60. O. 196—61

Klttredge. Raymond E.. to General Predalon. Inc. Simnlated
aircraft Inclinometer instrument. 2,935J96. 6-10-60. Cl.
v>5—12.



LIST OF PATENTEES
KUuwr, Ham : Bee—

HefBhard. Lonla, and Klatuer. 2.»3«.402.
KlelBiMB. Jacob L. ElMtrteally operated dry alMTloc Ira-
plMmnta 2.93SJ86. 5-10-«0. CI. SO—18.

Kleinman. Jacob L. Electrical dry abarins tmpiement barlna
a^blngeaMe •beartnc aectloii. 2.»35,78», 3-10-60. CI. 30—

"t^TV^l'o^. a.'sci^ej^*"'
'•"^•°« implement..

^^Jf!^!f^- 2?.'**?f'' *«»•«»; A. K. Chomo. admlnlntratrtx.
Airptane balanciag device. i.9S6,137, 5-lO-«0, O. 244—93

Kneroer, Joaepta E. : 8ee—
I.'

J*o<>|Jrtiig, Clarence W., and Knepper. 2.933.936
"^Srr'T"**- Aotomatic aUrter switch for the Ignition and
2?t™*'25 ®' fluorescent lampH. 2,936,403, &_i0-60 CI515^100.

KnUsll. Earlco : See—
Ur>ln. HaniL and Knflall. 2.936,227.

Knoth, Charles J. : Bee—
Bavley, Abraham, and Koath. 2.936.297
Bavley, Abraham, and Knuth. 2,936,299.

„ _ Bavley, Abraham, Knuth. and Tate. 2.936.309
Kobe. Inc. : See—

CoberlT, Clarence J. 2J»35,933.
Kobetleb, Edward A., and E. J. Burke, to Westlnghouae Air

SrS • 9°- TranaUtor transceiver. 2,936.367, 3-10-60. CI.2oO— 13.
Kocay. Witold R. W. J Ctark. and G. P. Vesclo, to American

SSsST™! 5^10^ "cf'S^' Polyacrylonltrll* filaments.

Kohm. Robert C, to 'United Su'tes Rubber Co. Preparation

^lO-M cf**:S(^2*'f'**'*^
'**''* ">™P®"**'o'>« 2,936.294,

Kolene Corp. : Bee—
Shoemaker, Robert H., Kaler. and Nolan. 2,936,278
V^ebster, Hujrh O., and Devane. 2,936,270.

Kollaoun Instrument Corp. : Bee—
Sharpe, Louis E. 2,935,884.

\"^. '•>«<x'2«'- *'oanUla pen with overflow chamber sltn-

5-40-So ai20^5Jo "' **** '®°°**''' P*° '>*^y 2,935,969.

Krats, EdcMurd M. : Bet—
H*rdt. Leo L., and Krati. 2,936,263.

Kraaa, Edmund J. : Bee—
Kraus. Robert A. and E. J. 2.936.014.

Krans, Robert A. and E. J. Resilient Insert constricted to
smaller diameter upon Insertion in base member thereupon

2^"3S.*£-l^%*"*l^f^,*?4'"'^"' • ''•'"°" '•^'

Kreattnar. Joaei^ W.. to Buenaod-SUcey. tnc. Air condl
tionlng apparatus. 2.936,123, 5-10-60. Cl. 236—13
"IJJf**!: ^'if"^^.:; "<* ^- ^ Rol'<" f^n* DO*" 'troke
thruster with locking cartrldire case. 2.935.911. 3-10-60
Ul. 89—1.

Krupka. Ocorge : Bee—
^'2*936*265^'''*'* ^' ^'*'*""**' ^owat, and Krupka

•^""iliZ?"' .^il*<» .Ti';-^'*!* * Towne Mfg. Co. Knob for
a tabular lock. 2.936.191, 5-10-60, CI 292—347

Kuhn. Psul. to Pathe Equipment Co., Inc. Sewing machines
affording selective shirrin* of strips being sewn together
along each other. 2,935.958, 5-10-60. Cl 112—132

Kundrat, Waltber : See

—

Schmidt-Burbacfa. Adam, and Kundrat. 2.936,237
Kunlk. Jordan : Bee—
^ O'Leary. Theodor A. 2,936,011.
KupperUn, James E., Jr. : See—

Chubb. Talbot A., and Kupperlan. 2.936,388.
Laboratory For Electronics, Inc. : Bee—

Hieken, Charles. 2,93^,444.
l^der. I^B J., to Hughe* Aircraft Co. Kerrlte microwave

ml»r. 2^36,369, {^10-60, Cl. 250—20
L*al»cl>. Rolf K., to United SUtes of America, Army Proc

253«:2fJ*^?inot*Cl"tov4.^
""" "' ""^' ^"'"^'^

^?'}^. *•' ?•• *® WMtem Electric Co.. Inc. Device for

l?i"^"* A"??
P°lll"« electrical plugs. ' 2,936.438. 5-10-60,

Cl, oov 110.
Lala, Marcel : £fee

—

Baudelot Pierre, Bouffort, and Lata. 2.936,196.
La Marche. Marcel. Disposable waste container for auto

mobtlec 2J»36,105, 6-10-60, Cl. 229—53.
Lamer, Oeratd P. : Bee—

Pueachner, Philip R.. and L«mer. 2,936,086
L«P*e. *rai» G. H. Alleviating contrivances for silos,

Ing shafts and the like. 2.936,084. 5-10-60, Cl 214-
Landla k Gyr A.G. : Bee—

Buchel, Werner, and Grunberger. 2,936,121
Lannen. Joseph P., to Micro-Poise Engineering and Sales Co

Balance teatlag machine. 2.935.876, 5-10-4b, Cl. 73—182

^5S56,afri£^:'c?S5a""""- ^"" "••^^'^'^ "^'''^

Laraen. Bernard M.. to United States Steel Corp Method
for making steel. 2.936.230. 5-10-60. Cl. 75—52

Lanon. Edward S.. and R. A. Thlenemann. to United SUtes
0* AmerlM. Navy. Lxtra space meehanlam for printing
devlcea. 2^36.05iB. 5-10-80. Cl. 197—«4.

Larsson. NUa E B., and T. Lobera. Means for controlling
the capacity of compressors. 2,936,106, 5-10-60, Cl. 230

—

30.
Lattuada, Bruno, to Intertrade Aktiengeaellschaft Osonising

tobe. 2.936J280. 5-10-60, a. 204—J20.
w»oni»ing

loafer, PrAMric, to J. Bobst and Son S.A. Presses for

^oS^^Sa?
**'*'" *'"' cardboard. 2.935,932. .-i-lO-OO, Cl.

Lees. Jameai and Sons Co. : Bee—
Jaaaev, Thomas T. 2.936,004.

Lefebare. Bagieiie : £fe«

—

O'Sulllvan. Denis J. 2.935,938

I^hman, John P.. to J. F. Lehman, Jr.. L Bryant M Leh-
"^^' ^-^^'Sr-V ^ Brtndley. L. McSwain. Zb UiijS.and said J F. Lehman. Pneumatic doffer and cleaner forcard ma^loe^ 2.935,766. 5-10-60, O. 19—106

Lehaun, JobB F., Jr. : Bee—
Lehman. John F. 2.935.766.

Lehman. Lacy B. : Bee—
Lehman. John F. 2.935.766.

Lehman. Maud : Bee—
Lehman, John F. 2.935,766.

^^Sbc^'iii Wcl^T&.?]S!Tf5-V'^i S"3^-"-
""Se ifk'i'^Sj'JS" .^iS^?^!"i»e7 *-^'">—'-• "^
L*s Uslnes de Melle (Soclete Anonyme) : Bee -

,
Mercler. Jules. 2.936.821.

K^*?' ?*• **»*»• to TextUe Machine Works. Method of kalttlna

^ri5v^"'*L<* ^' *o ^11 Telephone Labor^torlesinnc
I .S?*^°« lJ*"lt;, 2.936.337. 5-10-60, cT 179—15Llbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. : Bee—

»•»—10.

McLaughlin, EH H. 2^6.080.
Llcentia Patent-Verwaltunga-G.m.b H. Bee
T I *'*C?l Hermann R, and 2Selts. 2.935,875
Llnce, Mario A. Appliance for tranaferring a rouleau ofcan «>vers from a container to the magaslSe of a canningmachine. 2.936,192, S-IO-^O. Cl. 294—16

cnninK
Lincoln. James P. : Bee—

*'2.S'6.04r**
*' "•"*'**"• Lincoln, "d Simpson.

Undstrom. Oscar L. Resilient aon-skkl supporting shoes withsuction cap. 2.936.139, 3-1O-60, CT. 24*-24.

"STf;.^!'^^' "'f.*-.'^ l'^^' *«» 8t*ndard Oil Co. Ammonium
f i?« "l*J?,'"°P*4J*V- 2.936.225. 5-10-60. CT. 32- .5^

"""™"'
Little, Artnur D., Inc. : £ree

—

fi-.®"??' ^'t? -^V.
2.936.433.

Little, Howarxl M. : Bee—
I i.»i^^'*?^' ?»/l"n L., and Little. 2,933.923.
Llttleford, Alfred L. : See--

Matthews. Btake. and Llttleford. 2.935.954.
Llvermore, H. F., Corp. : Bee—

.i~«.w..

Urquhart. Lloyd O. 2,936,003.
Loberg, Torsten : Bee—
i^irte^' ^''l" ?.• "• '"' Loberg 2.936,106.Lockheed Aircraft Corp. : Bee—

English, Le Roy r.. and Wllloughby. 2,936,441Loewy Engineering Co. Ltd., The : Sec-
Tracy, John A. 2,936,132.

Loft, Ame : Bee—
Oatiemeyer, Jacob B.. Uerkey, and Loft. 2,986.028

Long, Harold A. : Bee—
Williams. Paul H.. Green, Schaefer, and Long. 2,935.9.14Long. Thomas R.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Ughtbeam apparatus. 2,9.38,381, 5-1O-60, Cl. 2«0—281

^rig_?ll2*"* * '^"""' ''"'^'' 2,936,048, 5-10-60, Cl.

^^Va'i^}}^^"'^
E. and B. D. Noatrand, to Bsso Researchand Engineering Co. Motor fuel. 2.936,223, 5-10-60 Cl44—56.

Ludwig. Walter L. : Bee—
T 11 Vf,*•• /"l^flck W., Miller, and Ludwig. 2.935.985.

,!i,^-io™°'' " Control valve. 2.936,001, 5-10-60, Cl.
137—622.

'^"ffi6.20^,'!^^'iMK Cri»Ol'"^ '^"'""^ '*~'*^'

^"5^'o-60*'ci 26—MS**""
'"•"•ting device. 2,985,769.

Lutgerhors't, Albertus O. : Bee—
Hennemann. Oeorg. and Lutgerhorst. 2.936,249.

Lyons, Joiteph F., and N. R. Odell, to Texaco Inc. Lubrlcat
with alisarin lakes. 2,936.285.

United States of America. Navy.
skin friction balance. 2.935,870,

Kerns, to The Regents of the
Cable connector. 2,936,440.

2.986.209.

United

^w.

, . . . - •
—- - - — — . to United States

or America, Atomic Energy Commlasion. Reactor control
Cl. 204—193.2.

ing greases thickened
5-10-60, Cl. 232—42.7.

Lyons, Willis C, Jr., to
Acceleration Insensitive
5-10-60, Cl. 7.3—147.

Mack, Dick A., and Q. A.
University of California
5-10-60, Cl. 330—177.

MacLeish, WlllUm T. : Bee—
Dombrowskl, Frank A., and MacLelah.

MacNelll, John H., and J. T. Estabrook,

system. 2.936,277," 5^10^,
Magnavox Co. : Bee—

Nelson, Alfred M., Stem, and Wiener. 2,936,169
Magnus, Herbert A. : Bee—

Stott, Albert M., and Magnus.
Magauson. Genevieve I. : Bee—

MagnuHon. Roy M.. and Smith
Mngnuson. Roberi : Bee—

Magnuson, Roy M.. and Smith. 2.936,012.
Magnuaon. Roy M.. deceaaed (by O. I. Magnuson, executrix),
and T. J. Smith, y. to Ckllfornia Packing Corp., %' to

P- }• ^lagnusoB, and ^ to G. I. and R. Magnuson. and
L. J. Fox, trustees. Apparatus for loosening the skins of
fruits and vegetables. 2,936.012, 5-10-60, Cl. 146—47.

Magnusson, Vemer : *r«c

—

Barker, Aaron T., and Toung. 2.985.992.
Mahaffr. Reid A.. J. G. Rote. Jr.. W. B. Young, and G. 8.

Di Monico. to Standard Packing C?orp. Continuous vacuum
packaging machine. 2.9.35.828. 5-10-60. Cl. 5.3—112.

Maines. Charles B. Garden tool. 2,935.817. .VI 0-60. Cl
47—1.

Malcolm. Charles F.. Jr. : See

—

Neale. Jack, and Malcolm. 2.935.846.
Mann. James H.. Jr. Wall depository for building plans
and Important papers. 2.9S5.955. VlO-60, Cl. 109—59

2,9.35,971.

2,936,012.

LIST OF PATENTEES XI

Mannen, Beoona F. Switch stick. 2,036.1M. 5-1O-90,
Cl. 294—19.

Manahelm. Richard J., to W. A. SheaSer Pen Co. Writing
iBstmment. 2.985,»e7. 5-10-60. CT. 120—46.

Marchant Reaearch. Inc. : Bee—
Greene, George B., Hill. Hamilton. Bennett, and Steed.

2.986,118.
Marclniak. Bmll J., to A. G. Spalding A Broa., lae Method

of Impregnating wooden golf club heads. 2,936,248.
5-10-60^1. 117—59.

Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co. Ltd. : Bee—
Tyler. Victor J. C.936.420.

Marcus. Jerome R. : Bee—
Brunner. Anton J., and Marcus. 2.986.061.

Marboli. Richard C. to Raytheon Co. Cathode ray tube
support. 2.936.448, 5-10-«>, CT. .340—367.

Mari«. Plerr« G. Wide band resonant directional conplers.

2.9.36.430, 5-10-60. Cl. 8S»—10.

Markowskl. Stanley J., to United Aircraft Corp. Flow con-
trol means for use with flaoietaolders and flameapreaders.
2.9.35.847. 5-10-60. Cl. 60—39.72.

Marra. Dorothea C. : Bee—
Oslpow. Lloyd I., and Marra. 2.936.245.

Martin. Alfred K. Metal structural unit. 2.986.0B1. 6-10-4M).
Cl. 189—39.

Martlnec. Eugene F.. to Health-Mor. Inc. Suctloo cleaner
tool holder construttlon. 2.985.760, 5-lO-«0. CT. 15—328.

Martlnek, Thomas W, : Bee— ^ ^_^ ,„,
Remea, Nathaniel L.. Martloek, and Hutchlngs. 2,936,325.

Marvin, Henry H., Jr„ to Geoeral Electric Co. Hermetlcallr
sealed dynamoelectrtc machlac. 2.935.869. 5-10-60. CT.

62—498.
Mason. John C. deceased, by M. iM. Mason, administratrix.

Combination valve ihd gauge aasembly. 2.986.000. 5-10-60.
CT. 137—557.

Maoon. Marion M. : Sae

—

Maaon. John C. 2,936,000.
Maaoa, Robert B., to PIaz Corp. Method for blowing plastic

bottlea. 2,985,764, 1-10-60, CT. 18—55.
Mastlck, Donald F., to Ualted States of America, Atomic
Energy Commiasloa, ProcMs of reducing platonlum to

tetravalent sUte. 2.936,213. 5-10-60. CT. 38—14.6.
Mathisen. Anders, to Oravlner Mfg. Co. Ltd. (Detectors of

oil mists and the Hke. 2,936.909. 5-10-60. Cl. 88—14.
Matthewa, Blake, and A. L. Uttlsford. Bavs troagfa gnaids.

2.935.954. 6-10-60, CT. 108—30.
Matthews, Bassell B., to Baso lac. CTrcalt-«ontroUlng de-

vice. 2.08ft,12a, 6-10-60. CT. 28«—0.

Mata, Charles H. : Se»—
De Toung. John A.. Palrboak. Jones. Mata, and Wolff.

2.98S.942.
Maynard Baah ft Door Co. : Sea

—

Hatchsr. Raaaell 8.. Jr. 2J|35,771.
Masur. Brwln. to Fulaieoawerk K.G. Frans Mueller. Steering

gear, particularly for motor vehicles. 2,935,893, 5-10-60.
CT 74 499

McCiean, Joseph F. Filter network. 2.036,426. 6-10-60.
Cl 330—91

McCord. Georgtc P.. to United States Rubber Co. All rubber
tubeless tire valve. 2.936,017. 5-10-60. CT. 152—427.

MrCnIlocfa. William J. O. : Sea^-
Rebner. John. Jr., and MeCuIloeh. 2.980^71.

McCullougta. Jack A.. O. F. WnnderUch. and P. D. WUllams.
to Eltel-MeCnllougk, Inc. Method of making electron
tubes. 2.935.788. S-10-60, CT. 29—25.16.

McFarlan, Alden I. Air conditioning. 2,985,867, 5-10-60,
CT. 62-169.

McGary, CTiarlea W.. Jr., and C. T, Patrick. Jr., to Union
Cartrtde Corp. Halocennted diepoxide compoaltlons. 2,936,-

292, 5-10-60, CT. 266—2.
McGraw-BdIson Co. : Sae

—

Postal, Robert H. 2.936,434.
McGnlre. John C. Method of making rattan furniture.

2,936.009. 5-10-60, CT. 144—300.
McKay. Alexander R.. to Texaco Inc. Radioactivity bore bole

logging. 2.936.376, 6-10-60. CT. 250—83.3.
McKenna. Quentin H. : See

—

Stern. David R., and McKenna. 2.986,268.
McLaughlin, Ell H., to Llbbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. Hard-
ware attaching means. 2,936,050, 5-10-4K), CT. 188—36.

McLean, William B., to United Statea of America. Navy. Re-
lease mechanism. 2.985,950. 5-10-60. CT. 102—70.2.

McLellan. William K. to Bell ft Howell Co. Galvanometer.
2.936,419. 5-10-00. CT. 824—164.

McLucaa, John L. : Ses

—

HIgdon. Robert T.. and McLocaa. 2,986,833.
McMeekln, Thomas B. : See

—

Kelgard. Erik, and McMeekln. 2.936,978.
McNeill, Wllllsm, snd H. R. Jonaasen, to United Statea of

America, Army. Reconstituted synthetic mica and Its

process of making. 2,936,218, 5-10-00, CT. 28—110.
McSwain, Lois : S«e

—

Lehman, John F. 2,935,766.
Mead, William H. Alr-aoUds separation system for Mast

room. 2.935,820, 6-10-60, CT. 51—8.
Mecatec S.A. : Bee—

Baadelot, Pierre, Bouffort, and Lala. 2,986,196.
Meeks, Lelghton A. : See

—

CoUler. Dana M.. Meeks, and Palmer. 2,936,119.
Meea, Joaeph, Jr., to United Statea of America. Transistor

blocking oacllator. 2.936.383, 5-10-60. CT. .307—86.5.
Meksula, Bernard. Portable container for flahlng tackle and

other uses. 2.936.066, 6-10-00, CT. 206—16.
Melhart. Leonard J. Magnetic blowout switch. 2.980.890,

5-10-60. CT, 813—306.
Mercler. Jules, to Las Uslnes de Melle (Soclete Anonyme).

Process for hydrolyxlng lower aliphatic esters and aepara-
Maa of resulting producta. 2,930,321. 5-10-60. Cl. i/H^—
.^41.

Mereness, Lowell H. Manually relcaaaUe dosare for cob-

talners. X.936.006, 5-10-00, CT. 220—«.7. ^ ^
Mertan, Ernest, B. J. R. NIcoUus. and O. flean. to Sandoa

A.G. Water-insoluble styryl dyestuffs. 2,988.810, 6-1O-00.
CT. 260—466. ^ ^ ^ ^_

Merfcer, Leon, to National Lead Co. Method ei moktau
monoerystalllne calcium titanate. 2J>80,21«, 6-10-00, CL
23—51.

Meatre, Luis. Collating machine. 2,986,168. 6-10-00. CL
270-—68

MetaUbau 'Semler O.m.b.H. : See—
Sehoppe, Frita. 2,935,840.

Metallising Engineering Co. Inc. : See

—

Bhcpard, Arthur P. 2,936.229.
Meyer, (5eo. J., Mfg. Co. : See

—

Citrter. Sidney T. 2.936,000.
Mlaskoff, Leonard : See

—

Roaaetto. LoaU. and Mlaakoff. 2J)35,937.
Mlcafll A.-0. Werke fur Blektro-IaoUtion and Wlcklereteln-

ricbtungen : See

—

Bram, Alfred. 2,936.129.
Michael. Amoa J. Toy Are chief. 2,986,816. 6-10-00, CT.
40—00

MlchaeU.' AdUl E.. and N. V. Hakala, to Bsso Research and
Bnglneertag Co. Lubricating oil additive eompatibUlty
Improver. ^.986,284. 6-10-00, CT. 252—88.4.

Mlcro-Polse Engineering and Sales CT>. : B*»—
Lannen. Joseph P. 2,935,876.

MIddlestadt, William F. Joint cutting macklne. 2,935,981,
6-10-00. CT. 126—14.

MIehle-Gosa-Dczter. Inc. : Sea—
WUltams, Leo C. 2,936,171.

Miller. Alfred L. : See—
Brodkey. Robert 8.. and Miller. 2,836,296.

Miller. Harry, and G. F. Jude. to Sperry Rand Corp. Longi-
tudinal axis control system for aircraft. 2.986.134,
5-10-00, CT. 244—77.

Miller, Kay. to J. I. Case Co. Torque-converter seoL 2J>86.-
800, 6-1(^-00, CT. 04—9.

Miller Lubricator Qo. : Bee—
Harkenrtder, Robert J. 2,036.198.

Miller, Peter J., to Toledo Heater Co. Apparatus for pro-
ducing tube bends. 2,936,019, 5-10-60, Cl. 163—48.

Miller, Rlchsrd R. Radar Interference auppreaaor which
cancels noise signals above adjuatoble level. 2J980,461,
5-10-60, Cl. 343—17.1.

Miller, Wilbur A. : See-
Andrews. Frederick W., MUler, and Ladwlg. 2,935,986.

Mllser, Daniel C, Jr.. See

—

Keating. Ethel M.. and Mllser. 2.936J)28.
Miniature Predaton Bearings, Inc. : See

—

Kelly. WInton J. 2.936.199.
Kelly, WInton J. 2.936,200.

Mink, Leon D. : See

—

Kauffman, Floyd L., and Mink. 2,936,240.
Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. : See

—

Lelns, Oscar J. 2,936,125.
Orth, George O., Jr. 2,936,293.

Mlschke, Edward M. Box making machine. 24>8e,832,
5-10-60, CT. 53—374.

Mlsner, Richard I. Weather gauge. 2.936,872, 6-10-00, Cl.
73—189.

Mfibelfabrtk Ernst Kaufmann K.G. : See

—

Kaufmann, Ernst F. 2,936,025.
Moeller, Prank C. to Adolph Gottscfao, Inc. Can marking

machine. 2,935,9.33, 5-10-60, CT. 101—44.

Mohring, Gustav, to Famatex G.m.b.H. Metal pin rack for
fabric stretching machines. 2,935,779, 5-10-60, CT. 26

—

62.
Moles. Oliver W. : Bee—

GendvIL Leonard W.. Molea. and Palmer. 2.036.209.
Monsanto (Aemlcal Co. : Bee—

Andersen. John W. 2,936,217.
Weeks. Llovd E.. and Wilson. 2.933.853.

Montgomery Printing Co.. The : See

—

Pludtebaum. Jerome J. 2.935.986.
Moore. John A. : Bee—

Bowtell. Jamea N.. and Moore. 2.933.825.
Moore, Raymond H., to United States of America. Atomic

Energy Commission. Fission product removal from organic
solutions. 2.936.318. 5-10-60, CT. 260—101.316.

Moore, Tom E. : See

—

Deltriek. RoUIn E.. and Moore. 2.936.962.
Moorhead. Milton M.. Jr. : See

—

KInkead. Roberi M.. and Moorhead. 2.936,447.
Morgan. (Charles C^ Jr. Boundary layer beat transfer

calorimeter. 2.935,874, 5-10-60. <5f. 73—362.
Morgan, Richard E. : Bee—

Woodring. WillUm B.. and Morgan. 2.935,808.

Morris. Richard H., to Griffin ft George Ltd. Apparatus for
displaying the propertiea of light. 2.985.797. 5-10-60.
CT. 35—19.

Morriaon. Jamea U D.. and W. J. Faulkner, to V-M (3orp.
Driving mechanism for magnetic recorder and player.
2.935,879. 5-10-60. CT. 74—209.

Morse, Henrv E., N. A. Nelson, and C. H. Springer, aaid
Nelson and said Springer aasors. to said Morse. Sandwich
feed type fountain pen. 2.935,968, 5-10-60. CT. 120—.50.

Morae. Henry K.. N. A. Nelson, and C. H. Springer, to Sap-
phire Producta. Inc. Fountain pen ink reaer>-olr.

2.935.970. 5-10-«0, CT. 120—^W.
Morae Instrument Co., The : Bee—

Waner, Donald W. 2,936,403.
Morae. John F. Throttle and tranamisslon operating mech-

anism for single l«ver engine control. 2,935,891. ;^10-60.
CT. 74—472.

Moskovlta, Milton A., hi to H. Frankel. Ball Joint asaembly
bearing construction. 2,936,188, .V-10-60, Cl. 287—90.
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Mowat Joha H. : «e*—

^I'tgJIl^AlTta R.. AMoMli. Mawat. aod Knipka.

MMller, WUIrr'SM—
^, SchBld, iUx. and Mueller. 2.936^30«.

rfi-Sw" *' ^'•^"* **»'• ^••*«052. 3-10-40. CI.

Moll. Brace' D. : See—
BdMMltter. Bdsar J., aad Mull. 2,»3«,085.

Mondloa. Eberhard : Bee—
Fernlioli. Hana. Mnndloa, and Protat. 2,936.267.

"^'Sfcf'jS*
*""*• ^- *^'*° •»<>•<'•»• 2.936.068, »-lO-60. CI.

^°P^ .^"•*>" G. Dampprootes baUdlaga. 2.»Sa,863.
j-10-60^ CI. 72— 1.

Morphr. Howard J., to Unlte<i-Carr raatener Corp. Tool
'Of •Pplytnc clamping banda. 2.939.907. 5-10-60, a.

MarpkT, JaoMa. Printed drealt connector. 2.936.439. 5-10-
60, CI. 389—^176.

Mum/. WUllaa E. : «fee—
DaTldMB. WlUtam W. 2.936.167.

Mnacott. Clarence. Can cleaner. 2,935.758. 5-10-60 CI.
13—296.

XJ^W". Harry 8., and J. R. PtoelU. to Bell Aircraft Corp.
Thruat ehaoiber with latMrated coollac and atractaml
membera. 2,939,841, 5-10-M. a. 60—33.6.

-N. V. Nederlandaebe RontfCB-ApparateaCabriek" : »«•—
Hoekatra, Oerrtt D. A. 2.93CST6.

Naeceli. Werner, to Joh. Jacob Kleter * Co. Ltd. Drawlnx
roller anresate for textile machlaea. 2.939,767, 9-10-60.
CI. 19-^41.

Nagel, Roger M. : See—
„ ...''°"*5i. "o**'* H., Nagel. and Wolf. 2.936^302.
N^ler. Charlaa R., and M^. B, Jamlaon, to CoB«>Iidation

Coal Oo. Method and apparatoa for jplldag electrical

€•.. lac. : Bet—

2:22.mlainc «ble. 2,936.297. 5-10-60. CL
Nalllnnr. rriedrtch K. H.. to Dalmler-Beni Aktiengvaell-
achaft Driving derlce for rehldaa. 2,933,899. 5-10-60,
CI. 74—730.

NapoUn. 8eyBM«r. and M. H. Harwood : aald Harwoad aaaor.
to Graaea Prodaeta Inc. Paab batton awitchea. 2.936.356,
5-10-60, CI. 200—153.

Narbo Laarita M. Combined faocet and valre. 2,936,098,
5-10-60, CI. 222—90.

N'aah. Vernon V. : Bee—
Wolfe. Walter W.. Walatrom. and Naah. 2.935,802.

National Caah Regiater Co., The : Bte—
Clark. Alfred D.. IL and Tojaak. 2.936.113.
Preaton. William C„ Cattorlnl. and Chaboty. 2,935,^35.
Willfcm^Paol H.. Ore«i. Sehaefer. and Long.

National Cooperatlvea. Inc. : Bee—
PtekaTanoe, WUllam T.. Brown, and Roae. 2.938.964.

National Orpaam Co. : Bee—
HoTlnd. John K. 2,936,040.

.National Lead Co. : Bee—
OendTll. Leonard W Molea, and Palmer. 2,936.269.
Merker. Leon. 2.936,216.

National Raaearch Corp. : Bee—
Bladtbani. George T. 2.936.10T.
Vanghan. Jamea L 2,936.2&.

Neale, Jade, and C. F. Malcolm, Jr., to Thlokol Chemical
Corp. Reaction motor feed ayatem. 24>39.S46. 5-10-60,
CI. 60—39.48.

Ne*er, Relnhard, and W. Wehrll, to Sandoi A.G. Metalllf-
erooa aio dyeatnlTa. 2,936,804. 5-10-60. d. 260—191.

Ndaon. Alfred M.. H. M. «tem. and J. B. Wiener, to Magna-
^»„Co. Ckrd proceaelng apparatna. 2.936,169, 5-10-60.
CI. 271—5.

.Nelaon, Rdred C. : Bee—
Adamaon, Phil A., Engel, and Nelaon. 2.936,116.

Nelaon, Noral A. : Bee—
Morae. Henry B., Nelaoo. and Springer. 2^35.968.
Morae. Henry B., Nelaon. and Springer. 2,935,970.

Neohoefer. Kurt K., to United Statea of America. Army.

2 2^?ftiy*RL'itei!?°^"J^'°^'^ Belflgnlttng propellanta.
^.935,843, 5-10-60. CL 60—39.46.

Newell Mfa. Co. : Bee—
Brill. John C. and Roth. 2.936.190.

Newhard. Nelaon J.. Jr.. and D. Y. Dollman, to .Nmchcm
Prodacta. Inc. ICoating hatha for alomlnum and method of

o'iil-Sfi'^i^L /?' preparing and repleniahlng aame.
2.936.254. 5-10-60, CI. 148—6.16.

Newman, Ferria K., and A. A. Oathrle, to United Statea Rub-
ber Co. Method of forming pelleta of a Rynthettc rabber
latex and a particulate reafn. 2.933.763, 5-10-60, CI.
18—53.

Nicolana. Brano J. R. : Bee—
... ***£»«>. Kn»eat. Nicolana, and Senn. 2.936.319.
Nieml. Franda J. Electric welding derlce. 2,936,363. 9-10-

60, CI. 219—138.
Nllaaoa. Hana R.. and W. P. 8. Peraaon. to Bveniika Rotor

Maakiaer Aktlebolag. Raaeaeratlye beat excfaanaer, ape-
ciflcally air preheater. 2,936,160, 9-10-60. CT. 297—268.

Nolan. Tbomaa J. : Sec

—

Shoemaker, Robert H., Faler, and Nolan. 2,936.278.
No^and, Robert A., and C. C. Stone, to United SUtca of

America, Atomic Energy CbnmlaBlon. Apparatna and
method for arc welding. 2,986,363. 9-10-60, C\. 21»—123.

Nordberg Mfg. Co. : See

—

Kelgard. Erik, and McMeekln. 2.93A.978.
Noreliai. Bmll F., to Allia-Chalmera Mfg. Co. Multiple wheel

drive meehaniam. 2,936.036, 5-10-60, CI. 180—49.
Normalair Ltd. : See

—

Baaham. Edgar W. J. 2,986.183.

Narth Aaaertean Philina Ca..^ Inc.

:

Froawa. SlmoB M. 2.936,389

» ^f•S!!?l/»*J^ %»tM78.
North Blaetrte Oa. : Bm—
Northwaat Taba * Metal Fahrteatora : See—

Tager. Harry L 2,98«.150.
Noatraad. Blbert D. : Saa

—

^j, ,y^*^ WlUUm B., and Noatrand. 24)36,223.
Odell Nonaaa R. : See

—

^^

OhMn. Karl G., to ivenaka Ratar Maakiaer Aktlabolag. Hy-
draulic torque convertera. 2,935,898. 5-10-60/0. 74—
677.

^'^^i^' .Tfc****' A.. 7%% to J. Kaaik. Spring-toggle

^?^oS"cL iJwo •*•"*• <* "»• "*^ aJimi.
Olln Mathieaoa Chemical Oarp. : flee—

Harakmaa. Richard C, and Holbrook. 2,936,389.
Hartley, Jamaa C S.98S.U2.

••»«.*«'

i»»«>". Stefaa K. 2.9ai,915.
Wllaon. John L 2^T^8.

/« ^??*'*'Ki. William B.. aad Morgan. 2,938.808.
Olaea^ OweaTt. and L. B. Faaalar.fcFlexoBlci^irp. Lat-

9^l£60"cL 286-2lc ***"* ^*^ '^""'^ 2jW6.185,

**'!?mL^' ^'J" ^9l»wmx Paper Co. Method and ma-cMn^for making a conUlaer. 2.965.919, &-10-60, C\.

^iJi^i^/*'* •*
.5:^ ^I*?**^ ** Vyakamay naUv

trareddi atrajn a techaol«r>* trareaL Darlce oa jet

n«TS.';*!£j.~*'"S-J^**«<¥»2' '^lO-OO, CI. 189—127.
Optleal Oaglag Prodacta, Inc : Bee—
r^—P'^i'*^*"**!. ?>*»* A., aad MaeLetah. 2,986,209.Or^ea, Raymond C, to American Air Filter Co., lacT Blec-

trtc melting furnace hood. 2.935.927. 5-10-io, CL 98—
llu.

*^J*w95f'?^ ^lJ'' '*• MlaaeaoU Mining aad Mfg. Co.Method of reacting monocatara of fatty adda and paata-
eiythrttol with mw-atlc dUaacraaaSa aad l^rtji

**^!*?r' J"**y'5? ^L ^ *• Vlluj, and C ^. Staalaiy, to

'**r5*J**'^'' Telephone aad Telegraph Corp. Radlation-
•mpllftrlag dtrlet 2.936,379. 5-lVto. ClS90-21S:iMban Mfg. Co., The : ae»—

Peteraon Rnben O. 2.935.786.
Oalpow, Lloyd I., aad D. C. Marra. to F. E. Heymaa. Cttat-

2:fc6'^rt"iiN^*«io£^i^^"»« • »" "'«•«

^2"m5:9S,V°10^S 'iT^
-"«'•«*"• - "w blad..

OSulUTaa, Denla J Vk to B. Lefebnre. Mathoda of copy
reproduction. 2,949,338. 8-10-60. CL 101—14».4.

*^*S 128-^ Cooking ataaaU anpport 2,985,962. 9-10-00,

***ii4^lS60*C?*248^19o"** "" ''®'^°« hottlea. 2.936,

Owen/ Arthur 6. j'.
: See—

Pacclartni. Antonio : See

—

D •ii*'lL**i*i ^^^ *••• P»cc*«rtnl, and Znllanl. 2,936.023.PalUard S.A. : Bee—
Tlmle. Mllorad. 2^6.131.

Palm. Hermann, to F. Torwegfe. Machine for working the
packa of reneera. ^.936.007, 5-10-60, cTTtedge of

Palmer, Howard R. : See

—

PalmS" jSke.'^'^ee!^* "*"*^ "^ ^'^^ ^••^••^•»

pahn^?!'srdSd"o'? sSi'"-
""• ^''-" ^••'••"»-

Paria%*?;a?'Sj,&i:"sle!!'-" *•«••*>«*•

Paria, Rend, ParUud. Bonny, and Dnfonr. 2.936,282.

^^a\ ?*'**i,i.-C- ParUud, P. Bonny, and A; Dufttar, to

?^!l* g,'51*£j">-^>"«* d'Eleetri-Metallargirrt de«^^•^ EleetrHoea d Uglna. Method af laolatlng con
gJoMte of complex mlxtvrea. 2.936,282. 5-10-dO. €1.

^'J?"* HeraMin D., and R> W. Porter, to General Electric
Co. Svatem for feeding combnation flnlda to rocket mo-
tors 2,939,844. 8-10-60. CI. 60—39.46.

Parrish Wilbert J., to United Statea Raglater Co. Regiater

SP'tft S"^ ^"** **'' e<"»<>«Monin« ayatema 2.935,926.
5—10—60, Cl. 96-^110.

Paeaahuiua Frank H., to Sparkler Mfg. Co. Quick opening
tank. 2,936,093. 5-10-60. O. 220—40.

t^ »
Path* Bqalpneat Co., Inc. : Bee—
„ , KjihB^>auL 2,986,908.
Patrick. Oiarlea T.. Jr. : Bee—

McGary, Charlea W.. Jr., and Patrick. 2,936,292.
Patrick. Wlllard T. % to G. Relnhardt. Tenalealng tool

SKi 'S^**'" *"*" •PP»rataBL 2,936.187. 5-10-60, Cl.

Patteraon. Morehead. to American Machine * Foandry Co.
Bowling ball return mechaalam. 2.986,176, fr-lO-60, Cl.

Patteraoo. Roger W.. to United Statea of America. Nary.
Centrifugal awltch. 2.936.352, B-10-60, Cl. 200—80.

Payne, Otla C. : See-
Bryant. Clifford A., aad Payae. 2,939,778.

Payne, Ralph W., to Poor 4 Oa. One-piece rail anchor.
2.986.127. 5-10-60, Cl. 238—S2T.

Pearaon, Edward K., ^ to P. Begelman, and \k to R. E.
Harrlaon. Receptacle aafety Utch meana. 2,936,189.
5-10-60. Cl. 293—42.

Pearaoa. Robert G., to Geolograph Serriea Corp. WeU log-
ging apparatus. 2,»35,871, 5-10-60, C\. 73—151.6.

LIST OF PATENTEES Zlll

Peraa. Locton. ta Baide Natlooal daa Ualaaa Baunlt Ma
ory derlca for atock control
CL 214—11.

^^
Peridaa, Alfred J. : «ffa—

Parklna, Warren B. aad A. J., and tapakowikl. 2,988,-
777.

Ptarirtna Pipe liaiags. Inc. : See

—

Parklaa. Warraa B. aad A. J., and SapahowaU. 2,986,-
TT7.

Parklna, Warren B. and A. J„ aad E. J. SimkowakL to
Parklaa Pioa LlalUB, lae Plpellaiat apparataa. t,9S8,-

Perroo. Tvoa d. : Saa

—

JobuM, DaTld ., Hardeaatla, and Perron. 2,986,807.
Peraaoa. Walthar P. •. : Sea—

Nllaaaa. Haaa R., aad Paraaon. 2.986,160.
PetarU. Baaa J. : 8ee>—

Oyrttag. Hanaaaa, aad PetarlL 2,936,260.

Petara, Bdwln F.. ahd B. L. BTarlag, to Standard OU Co.
Oat^vt^nd eatalTtle preparatioBa. 2.936,291, 5-10-60,

Potaraoa, Benjamin BT, Jr. : Bee—
Coamlnga, Tbomaa N., Peteraon. aad Shin. 2,936,161.

Patarao^ Bobart E. Fiald laakad* proof antranea aaal.

2.986467, 5-1O-60, CI. S86—2&
Patuaott. Babaa Cm t* Tba Oabora Mfg. Co. Rotary bmah.
t.MM06, 6-10^ a. 15—162.

PatroDorleh, yiaeaat P. RaTaralbU marine traaamlaalon.
6.966.901. 6-10-60. a. 74—792.

Patro-Tns Chamlcal Corp. : laa—
Janaa, Robert H., Nagel, and Wolf. 2,966402.

PtaaatM. Bobart, F. M. Pralatowafei. and H. A. Servton. to
Ualtad Stataa of Apariea, War, la truat. Preeeaa for the
Draparatlon of MafM.O-trteUorophea^) urea. 2,936,822,

P6atar, Haaa : Bee—
Waiftar, Hatarteh, Walaabaar, and Pflatar. 2,936.378.

PAaar, Chaa., 6 Co., Inc. : Bee—
Bavley, Abraham, and KnnCh. 2,936J97.
Barley, Abraham, aad Kaotk. 2,936;t99.
Bavlay. Abraham. Kaath. aad Tata. 2.636.306.
Klta. Donald A. 2.966,^.

PhUeo Corp. ~

BradltTiJamaa K. S,936,421.
Clark, wnilam J., and Conraea.

" — 2.936,424.
2,966JW6.

Stasiarda, Chartaa A.
PhllUppa, Oordoa H. : Bee—

mb. Joaaph, and Phllllpa. 2,966,818.

Phllllpa. John J., Jr.. to Phllllpa Sdantlflc Corp. Apparatna
for chromatographic analyaia. 2,938,906, 8-10-60, Cl.

PhttUpa. MUtoa P., U Araeo Corp. Falat roUara with non-
mataUlc baartag*. 2.936,767, 5-1O-00, Cl. 18—280.

Phllllpa Potrolanm On. : Bee—
dolaa. Bobart B, 2,936.803.

PhllUpa Adantlflc (^. : Bee—
nmiM. John J,, Jr. «,9S8.906.

Plbarhofar, Karl. Ski boot. 2,M6,796, 6-10-60, O. 86—2.6.
Pick. Vernon J. : See

—

Baaninoat. JaaMa'C. aad Waaka. 6,986.207.

PlckaTaaee, William T., C. R. Brown, and A. G. Roae. to
National Cooparatlvaa, Inc. Teat cap Inflation. 2,938,664,
5-10-60. CL 119—14.82.

PlrelU B.p.A. : Bee—
Claapollnl, Yalerrio. 2.988,768.
Oiletta. Dark) S.. P^acdarlai. aad ZuUanl. 2,936,023.

PtaaHl. Jaae^ B. : B0e—
Myere. Oarry 8.. and Plaalli. 2,938,841.

Pltnay-Bowaa, Inc. : See

—

Harrick, wnUam W., and Tangard. 2,936,170.
Plastic Binding Corp. : See

—

Rowley, George A. 2.936.76i2.

Plata, Blwood T., to I-T-B Circuit Breaker Co. Automatic
reaatUng aMchanlam. 2.936,381. 5-10-60, Cl. 200—70.

Plax Corp. : Bee—
Maaon. Robert B. 2,936J64.

Pincfcabaam, Jerome J., to The Montgomery Printing Co.
Looae-leaf retaining derlce. 2,938,986, 5-10-60, Cl.
129—83.

Pneumatic Scale Corp., Ltd. : Bee—
Saumaiegle, Robert W. 2,930,831.

Polak * Schwari Intamatlonaal N.V. : See—
Beeti, Muui G. J., and Tan Eaaen. 2,936.310.

Poltin. Donald H.. to Deera * Co. Variable drtre meeh-
aniam. 2,935,897, 0-10-60, a. 74—668.

Pomper, Victor, to Soeiete Indnstrialle Generale de MeoaniQue
Appliquee S.I.G.M.A. Hydraulic control ayateau for agri-
caltunal tractora. 2,935,860, 6-10-60, Cl. 60—62.

Poor * Co. : Bee—
Graer, Jamea A. 2.936.126.
Payne, Ralph W. ^,936,127.

Portable SStoctric Toela, Inc. : See

—

Zaaadny, Peter. 2,936,329.
Porter. H. K., Co.. Inc. : See

—

Johnaon, Robert. 2,936,092.
Porter, Richard W. : See

—

Parke. Herman D., and Porter. 2.939,844.
Porter. Samuel J., ta American Potaah k Chamlcal Corp.

Rocket igniter peltata. 2,938,948. 9-10-60, Cl. 102-70.
Poatal. Robert H., to MeOraw-Bdlaon Co. Fire detector cable.

2,936.434, 9-10-60, Cl. 338—26.
Poaplteh. Oofljeaa X.. to lUlaola Tool Worka Caa carrier.

2,036^70, 5-10-60. Cl. 306—66.
Power. Harold H. : Bee—

Jaelnim, Btoart P., aad Power. 2.936,409.
power Jate (Reaaareh and DeralopmeBt) Ltd. : Bee—

Howell, Alan B.. and lallp. 2,936,159.

Pralatowakl. Pradertck M. : See— --T-r-r-Trr

PfaaatM. Babart, Pralatowakl, aad Seratoa. 2.986^22.
Pratt, WUUam D. Winged flah lare. 2,986.609. 5-10-60,
CL 4>—43.16.

Praeopla, Praak M., and D. W. Fol to Ganami Slaetrte Co.
Polyaatera from termhthallc add, ethylene fflycol aad a
hUAar potyfunetloaaTalcohoL 2,936J66. 5-10-60, Cl.

Proataa. William C, J. F. Cattarinl, and F. H. Chahaty. to
Hm Ifatloaal OaA Regiater Co. Prtntiag wichaaCam.
2.988.936, 8-10-60, CL 101—93.

Probat. Otto: Bee—
Farahola, Hana, Mnadlaa, aad Probat. 9.986,367.

ft Oaabla Co., The ; Bee—
Sort. Bobart V. 2,986.627.
<toar, Philip R., aad O. P. LaaMr. to Drott Mfk, Corp.

Orarhaad loader. 2,936,066, 8-10-60, Cl. 214—140.
Para OU Co.. The : Bee—

AaaaUa. Weldon G^ and Jacoba. 3.616,361.
Hatehlnfa, Le Rol B. 2,996.283.
Bemaa, Nathaniel L.tMarttBd^ and Hatehlafa. 2,686^8.

Qaayle. Oaorf* F., to The Tale 4 Towae WTa, Co. lam
monatlBg for lift track. 3,986^8. 6-10-60^ CL 167—9.

Qaayle. Qeom F., to The Tale ft Towna M^. de. Lift track.
2,936.047. 6-10-60, Cl. 187—66.

RaUaov. Jacob, B. C. Ballar. and F. H. Bhepard, Jr., to
Twtad Stataa of Amarlea. Ifary. Serro control maehamam.
2.5Sr900, 5-10-60, Cl. 74—78«.

Radlath>a. Inc. : Bee—
Saarey, John H. 2,936,413.

Rainor. WlHlam C. : Bee—
WUekma, Blbe A„ Ralaer, Gcrmak, Hamlltoa, and

Baddlag. 2.936,006.
BalBford. Warraa 8. Inflatable glob*. 2.086.866, 8-10-60,
CL 240—10.

43k4^tiU','cLlaKS!= "*""^ ~"^ ""^
Ramnndo, Bonlfhce T., to Kentfle, Inc. Heat ezehaace R^la

2,666,liM. 5-10-60. CL 367—96.
RaMUaa, Arthur B., Jr.. Vk to F. E. Helmlck. Carton form-

ing machine. 2>36,9l7. 5-10-60, CI. 98—37.
Rangaba, Alexander R. Aaaembly methoda for electrode atroc-

toraa of electrical dlacfaarge darleea. 2,980.766, 0-10-60,
Cl. 29—^35.18.

Rapata, George M., to IlUnola Tool Worlii. Screw aaeter
with attaAad apaelng aleere. 2,986,016, 8-10-60, Cl.
181—41.76.

^JR^Jb Ocorae M., to IllliMla Tool Worfca. RaaOleat moaat
SjalSi.Ul. 6-10-60. Cl. 348—26.

Raplawax Paper Co. : See—

'

Olfell, John Q, 2,938,919.
Bapaon. William R., to Hooker Chemical Oi>rp. Production

of chlorine dioxide. 2,986,219, 5-10-60, a. 28—162.
Raytheon Cb. : Bee—

CockrUL HaatoB W. 2.986.398.
Marhote. Btehard C. 24>S6,448.

Reda Pomp Co. : See

—

Arataaoff, Armala. 2.935,991.
ReddUic, Bdward M. : See—

Wildcena, Blbe A.. Ralaer. Germak, HamUton, and Red-
ding. 2,936,005.

Rees. Braeat L BecepUde holder. 2,986,149, 5-10-60 Cl.
248—818.

Regie National dee Uelnea Renault : See

—

Peraa, Laden. 2,936,081.

Rehaar. John, Jr., and W. J. O. McCaUoch, to Eaao Beaaarch
and Engineering Co. Irradiation of polymeric matartala.
3,»86.2fl, 5-10-60, CL 204—154.

Beld, Jamea 8.. to The Standard Prodacta Co. Rabber
hamper atrip for docks, plera or other itraetaree. 2,935,865,
6-l0-60,_Ci 61—48.

Relk, BlU HT Heater for canned food. 2.985,983, 5-10-60.
CL 126—268.

Relnen. Walter, and S. Furat ; aald Fnrst aaaor. to aald
Relnera Device for eelalng, poeltlonlng. and
atartlng end of yara to be wound. 2,936,180,
CL 34ir--S5.e.

Kelnfaard, Louia. and H. Klauaer, to Alblawerk Karlch A.G.
Radar antenna ayatem. 2,936,462, 6-10-60. Cl. 843—757.

Relnhardt, George : Bee—
Patrick, WllUrd T. 2,986.157.

Kemea, Nathaniel L., T. W. Martlnek. and L. E. Hatchings.
to The Pure Oil Co. Subatltuted amldea as aelectlre aol-
vents for aromatic hydrocarbons. 2,936,236, 5-10-410, Cl.
260—674.

Remington Arms Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Brown, Robert A„ Cummlnga, and Hartman. 2,986,362.

Rendall. Warren C. to Crown Zellerhach Corp. Oonrertlble
container and method of packing and uliKilng aame.
24>86.289, 6-10-60. Q. 99—171.

Benlck, Wendell E., to American Brake Shoe Co. Stractute
forming an adjuaUble orifice. 2,936.152. 5-10-60. C\.

Rennard, ^aul J. Acoustical barrier fence. 2.936,040,
5-10-60, Cl. 181—38.

Kentachler, Waldemar T., to Alfred Oauthicr G.m.b.H. later-
changeable lens camera with coupled expoaure meter.
2,986.920, 6-10-60, Q. 95—10.

Rentsctiler. Waldemar T.. to Alfred Oanthler G.m.b.H. Pic-
ture-taking apparatus with autoauttlc and manual expo-
sure reguUtlon. 2,935,921, 6-1O-60, Cl. 95—10.

Rentachler, Waldemar T., to Alfred Gauthler G.m.b.H. Photo-
graphic leaa ahuttar. 2.985,922. 5-10-60. Cl. 96—04.

R eaaareh Cottrell. lac. : Bee—
Armatrong, John A., and Walker. 2,936,043.

Reacker, Harbert^Bleetro-magaetlc dutch. 2,986.053.
k^"Xa^"VWi KSLt Xw^ W.

Reynolds MeUls Co. : See

—

De Rldder. Ernst J., and Glaser. 2,936,018.

rrw:
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XiV UST OF PATENTEES
RldunlwB, Ternon C. H.. to U.S. ladiutrtca. Inc. AatOB«tlc

lra*<aff Tslvc aad coBtrals ttoMtor. ^fitSjUA, S-IO-W).
CLltT—4St.

RlduuB, Donald, to Haieltlne R«Marcti, lae. Aotoontlc-
dMOMlMBe»«Mtrol ayvtcai. 2,9M,S32. B-10-40. CI. 178—
0c4.

Bletcr. J«k. Jae«b. * Co. Ltd. : See—
Ka««KU. Werner. 2.eSS,787.

'

Itlcater, WtUtem C, and M. Bltwr. to Trko ProdueU Corp.
WtadihMd etaaainc lyitem. 2.»3S,7M, V-10-40. CI. 15—
200.02.

RIcoter. WllUam C to Trieo Prodacts Corp. Ptatoa rinc.
2.9M,2«R. 5-10-40. CI. 300—8S.

Rlndtorff. nabre«fat. and K. Sehiaitt. to BentwcrkaatoeU-
rbaft Htbemla AktlengMcllaeluft. Apparatnt for oaonis-
Inir OKVsea ooBtalalac caaea oadcr pmaarc. 2jMe,27*.
.V-IO-SO. CL 204—3l7.

Roberta. Albert. Fnnctlonal potenttometer. 24>S6.430.
5-10-4JO. CL »3»—141.

Robertaon. P. L., Mfi. Oo. Ltd. : See—
AwlBSk, Ckrt H. 24>S«.010.

Bob4a. BartM R. ta Swift * Oo. PreoaratlAa of haln-
hrdraxy tmttr materUlii. 2^M,314. 5-10-40. CL 2«0—408.

RobUwan. Cbarlat A. : fitae—
Garccan. Bertram J . and Rabinaoa. 2J>3«.251.

RoManoa. Herbert L.. C. I. limlith, a^ M. M. itamt. to
Bpwry Rand Corp.. Ford IwtraaMat Ca DlTlaloa. Mlcro-
wnve rappreaaed carrier Bodolator. 2,939;420, 5-10-M, CI.
332—45.

Roblnaon lamea M . : See—
Oreahcl, Leonard J.. Roblnaon. and Dahlnuta. 2.936 341.

RoUadianc Plilltp J., to Hanunond Maefalaery Rnllden. Inc.
Machine tool. 2,935,824. 5-10-60, CL 51—266.

Rockwell. HarroT w.. to Allla-CliaUBero MfL Cb. Apron lift

mecbanlM. 2.936.803. 5-10-60. Cl. 37—124.
RoekwelL Harrey W., and H. L. Eekert. to Allla-Chalnwr*

Mfc. Co. Articulated aelf-Biaoelled eartb moTlac Tebiclr.
a.9M^0S8. 5-10-60. Cl. 1«V--T9.2.

RodcweU. Harvey W., to AUIa-ChalBMra Utt. 0». Tcblrle
•tearlna and control apparatna. 2.936.0S0, 5-10-60. Cl.
180—79.2.

Rone. SvlTaa D. : Stf—
Kroaiar. WOlium J., and BoUe. 2.935.911.

RoncI, Kemando M. Reinforced heel with replaceable tap.
2J35 799. 5-10-60. a. 36—^,

RoncL Fernando M. Reinforced nlaatlc heel and remoTable
tap. 2.935.800. 5-10-60. C\. 36-^2.

Roae. Albert O. : See—
Plckavance. William T.. Brown, and Row. 2.035.964.

Roae, Howard E. PreMure booster or de-booater. 2,935,052,
5-10-60. n. 103—46.

Roaenberff, MUton. to Telemeter Maxnettco, Inc. Shift rec-
later drlTlag ystem. 2,936.446. 5-10-60 Cl. 340—174.

Roaenrold. Carl. Tranapoalnr plate. 2.036.330. 5-10-60. Cl.
174—147.

Roaaetto. Loaia. and L. Miaakoff, to Davidaon Corn. Plate
clamp for prIntinK machine. 2.935.937. .V-10-60, CI. 101

—

132.5.
Rote, John O., Jr. : Hee

—

Mahaffjr, Reid A., Rote, Young.
2.998,828.

Roth, Joba F. : 6«0

—

Brill. John C. and Roth. 2.936.100.
Roupe. Orrille 8. Shlnflc aaaembly.

Cl. 20—5.
Rowley. Ooorxe A., to Plaatic BindlnR Corp. Combined
pqncnins and nncnrllnx machine. 2,935,752, 5-10-60.
Cl. 11—1.

Rucker. Benjamin C, \0% to L. Beckham and 15% to F. B.
Cbeoaber. Rareralble thItc aaaemblj for pnmpa. 2,936,996,
5-10-60. Cl. 137—329.04.

Ruaaell, Jamea C. Multiple aoeed reciorocatlng hydraulic
motora. 2.935.852, 5-10-60. Cl. 60—97.

Saarl, OIlTer E., to IlUnoia Tool Worka. Multiple akew-axls
RcarlnK. 2,935.885, 5-10-60, Cl. 74—425.

8abo, Stephen C, to The B. P. Goodrich Co. Ventilation
garment for Inflatable flying auit. 2.035.748, 5-10-60.
Cl. 2—81.

Saco, William J. : See—
Emmick. Prank C. and Saco. 2,935,751.

Sandoc A.G. : See--
Forter. Willy, and Kehrer. 2.086.SO5.
Merian, Kmeat, .VIcolaua. and Sean. 2,930.319.
Nelcr. Reltthard, and WehrH. 2.9S6.304.

Sandy. Charlea A., and J. H. Wemt« to B. I. du Pont de
Hydrocarbon fuela haring improTed antl
2,935.978. 5-10-60, Cl. 123—1.

and J. H. Wemti. to B. I. du Pont de
Hrdrocarbon fnela haTing Improved antl
2.935.974. 6-10-60. CL 123—1.
and J. H. Wemta. to E. I. da Pont de
Hydrocarbon fuela having improved anti
2.935.975. 5-10-flO, Cl. 123— 1.

Sanln Calw. Vltallda H. : See—
Letra. Alberto R. and Sanin Cabo.

Saperataln. Henry G. : Bee—
GoWarb, Adolph E.. and Saperstein.

Sapphire Producta, Inc. : See— __ _^
MorM. Henry E., Nelaon, and Springer. 2,935,970.

Saumalacia. Robert W., to Pneumatic Scale Corp.. Ltd. Tube
closing and sealing apparatus 2,935,831. 5-10-;fl0, Cl.

53—873.
Schaefer. Robert E. : See— . ^ .. ^ , « ... «oa

Wiillama. Paul H., Green, Schaefer, and Long. 2,985,934.

Scheller. Walter, and H. Abegg, to Clba Ltd. Proceaa for

the prodnctlon of addition prodacts of phoapborua oxy-

chloride and their use for separatinc niobium and tantalom
' from mixtures conUinlng them. 2.986,214. 6-10-60. Cl.

23—17.

and Di Monicn.

2,985.768. 5-10-60,

Nemours and Co.
knock Dropertles.

Sandy, Charles A.,
Nemours and Co.
knock properties.

Sandy, Charles A.,
Nemoars and Co.
knock properties.

2.935^755.

2,936.089.

j-«!riai?*iassi^«5; cS^-je^"^""
SchinDer, Paal

ChrtotBaa. Arthar R., and SctalrsMr. 2,9S6.44a.
Sebmld. Uaterldi. Tamala A. Sdmid * Sobn : jBaa—

Gaaabl. AMiad. S.9S6.861.
Schmld. Max. aad W. Moallar. to Ciba Ltd. Aao-djaatoCs.
iJU^JtM, »>10-60j CL 260—176.

tMadtend loapa. 2,986,910.Schmidt, Araa O. rftaraoaeople
fr-io-6a CL St—as.

Schnbdt, Tkaodor,. aad J. Wiaalac. to Flnna ladocaa. Appa-
ratna for oMaaarlag the oubon level of fnraaca gasrs.
2.930J66. e-lO-OOiCI. 78—27.

Schiildt-Barbacli, Adam, aad W. Kandrat Ptocaas of prepar-
ing nllk producta. 2.98e.2ST. 5-10-60. CL 99—B8.

Schmltt. Kari: «••—
Rlndtorff. Bmbrecbt. and Schmltt. 2.986^9.

Schnaltter. Bdcar J., and B. D. MaU. to Brte MUlag Co.
CoapUaf taaad latch iiaeliaBtaBi for vehlela damping
apparatoa. 2,9S6.0i6, 6-10-60. a. 214—64.

Schnecfc. Lawreace A. : ma

—

Zapaalck, Joaepb B.. and Schneck. 2,936.138.
Schoanbargar. W. J.. Co., Tha: Bee—

Stachaaholt, Caapar 8. 2,986.191.
Schoppe, Frits, to MetaBbaa Bamlar G.B.b.H. Flaid ailzlBg

chamber. 2.985,840. 5-10-60, CL 60—85.6.
Schrodt, John P., aad D. V. Cnlg, to Uaitad Statoa of
Amarlca, Conuaarce. Dafarrad aetlvatlM featlary. 2.SS6.S27,
8-10-60, Cl. 186—90.

Scfaueaaler, Wllbelm. to Drava Corp. Vlbratoir balk Matarlal
conveyor mecbaalMB. 2.9«i.064. S-10-60, A. 19S—220.

Schappel. Frladrteh FT: Sea—
Hoiek, Jomt, BcMpML aad Banauuia. 2.98e,999.

Sehatte. Cterica .. to Bank of iBarira Natlooal Troat and
Savings AaaocUtloa. Vabicla taUgata eoaatractlon.
2,986,195, 5-10-60. Cl. 296—106.

Schwalger, Frank H., B. C. Gadaby, aad J. Sdnratfsr. to
Aabaaaar-Boach, Inc. Matbod of dralalag aff wort from a

2.986,286. 5-10-60. CL A—OS.

2,936,236.

2,936,247.

2.936,319.

straining taak.
Scbwaijier, Joae^ : See

—

Schwalger. Fiank H., Oadaby, and Schwalfer.
Schwarttna. Nathan O. : Bee—

BillTcilfford E., and Schwartlag. 2.986J20.
Schwarts, Edward W. : Set—

Oallo, Ella A., Cl^rk, aad Schwarts. 2jS35.946.
Scbweilaer, Oerfaard, to Jalloa Karl Goarler Traasformatoren-

fabrik. Oaclllator having voltafa-seaaltlve tnaiag capacitor
bUsed by oscillator grid self-bias and eztamal slSBal.

2,936,428, 5-10-60, O. 331—177. . „ „«
Schwlegar. Joho T. Hydraulic dispenser. 2,935,994, 5-10-60,

Cl. 137—268.
Scruton, Herbert A. : flee

—

_ __^ ,„„
Pfaaatlal, Robert, Pralatowski, and Scnitoa. 2,936.822.

Seago, Alton L., 50% to W. B. Carltoa. Comblaad clamp
and well scratcher. 2,986,081. 5-10-60, Cl. 166—178. ^

Sealey. William C, to Allis-Cbalmers Mfg. Co. Cam operated
holding in switch. 2,935,877, 5-10-60, Cl. 74—54.

Searcy. John H., to RadUtlon. Inc. MI)C-3A reflalator.

2,M6,413, 6-10-60. CI. 821— 18.

Seaward, John A. : See—
Francis. Frederick O., aad Seaward.

Seft. Max M. : flee— . „_

,

Faraaworth. Lawrence. 2,935,882.
Senn, Otto: See—

Merian, Ernest, Nicolaus, and Senn.
Sbaffstall Bouiproent, Inc. : See—

Shalfstall, Everett G. 2.936,065.
ShaffsUll. Everett O.. to Sbaffstall Equipment. Inc. Spacer

selector for automatically operated slug Unaoaatlag
machines. 2,936,065, 6-10-80. Cl. 199—18.

Shappell, Stanley C, to Sylvania Electric Prodacts Inc.

Welding apparatus. 2.986,361, 5-10-60. Cl. 219—78.
Sharon Steel Corp. : See—

Coupland, John A. 2,936,156. _ ^ „.
Sharp, James M., M. T. Haachett, J. P. Uncoln, and H. W.

Simpson, to Southern Gas Association. Pnlaatloa dampen-
ing apparatus. 2,986,041, 5-10-60, Cl. 181—47.

Sharp. Womas A., and F. L. Jones, to SpwfT «*»l.Coro.
NoB-printlng indicia ink. 2,986,241, 5-10-60, CL 166—26.

Sharpe. Louis E.. to Kollsman Instrument Corp. Continu-

ously driven loop for angular measurement. 2,9S6,864,

5-10-60, Cl. 74—409.
Shaw, Clifford, to Shaw Process Oerelopa^ntCoro. Pi*ven

tlon of scale formation on casMngs. 2.985,772, 5-10-60,

Cl. 22—214.
Shaw Process Development Corp. : flee—

Shaw, CTifford. 2.935,772. ^ ^ . ^.
Shawhan, Elbert N., to Sun Oil Co. Fuel dispensing system.

2.936,096, S-IO^^W. CT. 222—14.
Sheaffer, W. A., Pen Co. : 8ee—

Manshelm, Blchard J. 2,9.%.967.
Sheahan. Robert K., to Casco Products Corp. ThermosUtlc

control plug. 2,936.359. *-10-60, Cl. 219—44.

Shepard, Arthur P., to MeUlilslng BngtMorlng Co. Inc.

Sprsy-weld allovs. 2,936,229, 5-40-60, Cl. 75—.5.

Shepard, Francis H., Jr. : flea— „^ _^ „ .__ -^
^abinow, Jacob. Bailey, and Shepard. 2.»»?.900.

Sherburne. Philip C, to Grinnell Corp. Spring haagar.

2,936,142, 5-10-60, Cl. 248—54.
Shipley, Eugene E., to General Electric Co. Torque apply

ing n«<l measartig device. 2,936,869. 5-10-60. Cl. TV-
136.

Shiu, Thomas B. : flee

—

oo»«<«i
buBBinga, Thomas N., Peteraon, and Bhla. 2,936,161.

Shockley Transistor Corp. : flee—
Shocklev, William. 2.936.425. m^,^^

Shockley, William, to Sbocktoy Trawlstor Corp. 5«f>e5"-
ductor amplifying device. 2,936.425. ^-10-60, Cl. 130—39.

LIST OF PATENTEES XV

row unit and

Portable cfauta.

and seraen as-

'2,93S;965. 5-10-60.

2.935,966. 5-10-60. O.

Shoaoukar. Robert H.. J. A. P^lar, mmd T. J. Nalaa. to Kolaae
Caf». Molten aalt^batb apparatoa for elaetn^e deaalng

^ of Batata. 2,936.216. 6-lo3o. CL 806—106.
Sietaeaa-Schackaitwarfca Aktls<saaallar>sft: Sea—

Kasala, Belaiar, arid Harlat. 8,966.410.
^ Walker, Heiarlcb, Walaakaar, aikl Pflater. 8,986,373.
Sierra Bleetn»Bl« OmA.: Saa

—

Hedberg. Harold^ 2.9SM17,
Silleox. Edward L.. and H. 8. Witt, to Uaitad States Babber

Co. Battery aMfator aad method of making same.
2.936,328, 5-10-60; Cl. 186—145.

Sillers, Tbomaa O. A., to Ain»Cbalmcrs Mfg. Co. Con-
dnetor aapport employtar resin. 2,986.381. 0-10-60. Cl.
174—209.

Silver Seal Products Co. : Sm—
^^ Haveaa. Blweod 1. 2.906.979.
Slmaoaa, Fraak P. : fee

—

Bedraalaa. Samual D., aad Slaunou. 2.9S6.120.
Simoa. Frank B.. and & O. Pabaar. to The Oirlyla Johnson
Marine Co. MafnetldUIy eoatroDad datch of maltlple
dlae type. 2,986,0ik 5-10-60. CL 192—64.

Simoa. Oaorge, to Kay MffC Oora. Sprtiu
stmcture. 2,936.027. 5-10-60. Cl. 166—It

SlBoiL Joaeph B. BepUeament valve haadla. 2,935,896,
5-10-60, Cl. 74—653

Simons. Cart F., to Ball Telephone LaboratoriM, Ine Cnr-
^ reat sapply apparatna 2.866.404. 5-10-60, Cl. 316—130.
Simpson. Heary W. : Se»—

Sban^ James M.. HaadMtt. Lincoln, and Slmpaon.

Skiaaar,' Oeacge M.. to Union Cai»t«a Ohpl Metal arc work-
lag proceaa and apparatoa. 2.936,364, 5-10-60, Q. 219—

Smith', A. P.. Mfg. Co., The : flee—
_ OaAa. Harry. 2.986.168.
Smith-Blair, Inc. : flee

—

Dnnmlre, Panl G. 2,966.186.
Smith, Cbaries L : flse—

Boblnson, Herbert L., Smith, and Zlmet. 2,986.429.
Smith, Ernest F., to United Stataa of Amartaa. Army. Klec-
^ trie dnal device. 2,986.400. 6-10-60. a. 340—688.
Smith. George A., to <^tral Traaaformer Corp. Magnetic

threa-phaaa core. 3^986,488. 6-10-60, CL 336—215.
Smith. Olea. Fuel dkipeaalag noaale, spont
semblr 2,936.099. 6-10-60. CL 22i-^U99.

Sn^lth^ugh D. PorUbla ehuta. 2,935.965. 5-10-60. O.

SmlU. Hugh D.
119—09.

Smith, Bamv J., to Bcodix Aviation Cbrp. Transistor sweep
circuit 2,936,427. 5-10-60, a. 831—109.

Sinlth, SUnl^ry H., ta Bveriaat. Ine Battery box. 2.936,-
094, 6-10-60, Cl. 230—44.

Smith. Traver J. : flea—
Maaauson, Boy M.. and Smith. 2.986,012.

Snarr. James L., to Atomic Baaf«y of Oanada Ltd. Com-
bined control of motor aad dateh. 2.966,062. 5-10-60,
CL 192—.2.

Saetoto Aaonyma des Manufaetaraa dea Olaeas et Prodults
Chlmlqnea de Saiat-Oobaia. Chaany 4 CIrey : See—

^ Heymes, Pierre B. 2^.823.
Sodete d'EleetnKChlBia d'Electro-Metallnrgle et dea Aderies

Electriquea d'Uftaa: flee—
Paris, Ban«, Parlaud, Boaay. aad Dafear. 2,936,282.

Sodeto d'Blectraalqua et CAatomatlsme : flee

—

Haalet, Jaeqaaa M. N. 2,986.252.
Haalet. Jaoonaa H. N. 2,936.853.

Sodete ladustrlalle Generale de Mecaaiqne Appliqaee
O.I.Q.M.A. r 800—

Pomper. Victor. 2,936,850.
Soeony Mobil Oil Co.. Ine. : Sea—

Bergstrom, Eric V. 2,986,221.
SoS, Gregory G. Oambtnatlon carrying ease, table and

canopy. 2,936,204, 6-10-60, CT. 311—

T

SoLsri. Raymond U. Telephone shoalder rest 2,936,344,
5-10-60, Cl. 179—157.

Soothem Gas Association : flee

—

Sharp, James M., Hancfaett Lincoln, and Simpson.
2.936.041.

SoHsa, David W. RadUtor tesUng device. 2.935.868,
5-10-60. Cl. 78—48.8.

Spalding, A. G., k Broa. Inc. : flee

—

Mardnlak, Bmll J. 2.966,248.
Sparkler Mfg. Co. : S«a—

Paaaaiaqua, Frank H. 2,936.093.
Spedaltv Utg- Co. : fl^e—

Andarsoa, Arthur A. 2.966,996.
Speed-Park, Inc. : See—

Altnuinestlano, Mhal and S. 2.636,057.
Sperrr Gyroscope Co. Ltd.. The; flea—

Jofeb, Marcus L.. Summerlin. and Downaa. 2,986.136.
Sperry Band Corp. : See

—

Hodek, Jiri Q. 2^985,692.
Millar. Harry, ami Jade. 2,936,134.
Sharp. Thooaaa A... aad Jones. 2.926,241.
Zapanlck. Joaaph B., and Schneck. 2J36.135.

Sperrr Baad Cacp.. Ford InatmaMat Co. Dlvlalon : flee—
Roblaaoa. Herbert L., Smith, aad Zlmet. 2.938,429.

Springer, Clifford H. : Sea-
Morse. Hoary B., Melson. and Spriager. 2,935.988.
Moras, Henry E., Nehwa. aad Springer. 2,936.970.

Sproase. Clifton. ConUtinaUon game table aad game. 2,966,-
178, (-10-60, Cl. 2TS—120.

Sta«k^ Alvla. Antl-akld device. 2,936.016, 5-10-80. Cl.
162—217.

Stadler, Htarter ft Oo. : flee—
Hurter, Alfred M. 2,035,093.

..T-

2.936.828.

2,988.379.
6-14M0. a.

SUaiearbOB M.V. : flee—
Van dar Barf. Pieter J. 2,986,228.

Standard Oar Truck Co. : fle»—
Barbar, Fraaklia D. 2.936.202.

Stoadard Dajtoa Corp. : a«^—
DMkrqTjoha B. 2,936,804.

Standard On Co. (ladlaaa) : flee—
Uaak, Jack, and Todd. 2.936.225.
Pstora, Bdwin F., aad Bvertng. 2.936.291.

Standard Packing Corp. : flee

—

Mahaffy, Reid A.. Rote, Young, and DI Maolce.
Standard Products Co., The : flee

—

Reid. Jamea S. 2,935,855.

Stanley, Cbarlaa V. : flee—
Orthuber. Richard K., Ullery, and Stanley.

SUn^ WlnflaM J. Qui opeaar. 2.936.7ST.
30—8.6.

Stedauui, Harold F. : flee

—

Feick, George, and Stednuin. 2,936.286.
SteecL WlllUm P. : Sea—

Greene. George B., HIU, Hamilton. Banaett, and Steed.
2 980 118

Steele, Harry m!. Jr.. and R. L. Kidwell : aald Kldw«ll maaor.
to said Steele. Stroboacope UlumiaatloB. 2,936.867.
5-10-60. a. 813—22.

Steale, John D. : flee—
Kasenas, Zenon. 2.988,287.

Steala. Bofer C. and W. W. Swnin, to Haxcal Producta lac.
HoDcrooaUt expaadlag meauia aad method. 2.938,021,
6-1O-60, Cl. 154—1.

Stenarda. Charlaa A., to Phileo Corp. Traaalator aBpUflar.
2IOS6.484, 5-10-60. Cl. 330—<21.

^^
Stdn, Bobart A., to Globe Industries, Inc. Method of manu-

faetoring stators. 2,935,785, 5-10-60, CL 29—156.6.
StencaL Fred B., to AmesI PropuUion Inc. Method for fold-

ISf i!*^<='>*>*"* *^ product thereof. 2,936,138, 6-10-60,

Stern, David BL, aad Q. H. McKeana, to Amerieaa Potaab ft
Chamical Corp. Preparation of metal borldes aad slUddea.
2.936^68. 5-10-60, CT 204—61.

Stem Haas M. : flee

—

Nelson, Alfred M., Stern, and Wiener. 2,938.169.
Steveaa, Rollin E.. to United States of America, Interior.
Covered wire triangles for beating crudUaa in cbealcal
analysis. 2,936,222. 5-10-60, Cl. »—292.

Stevenson, Allan B., to American Slsalkraft Corp. Matbod
and apparatus for depositing cut laactba of fltamcat trans-
versely of a moving web. 2,938,02270-10-60, Cl. 154—1.7.

Stewart, Robert J., to The Bnlman Corp. Shelf sapportlng
bracket 2.036.147. 6-10-60. Cl. 248—243.

Stewart, Seldan L., II. and M. B. Waldla.
machine. 2,930,801, 5-10-80, Cl. 37—86.

Stawart l*!^- Diver bdd depth gauge.

Stim'ler, Morton, to United States of America, Navy. Moored
mlae and magnetically actuated firing maana therefor.
2,935.943, 5-1^-80, CL 102—18.

Stone, Cecil C. : See—
Notand, Robert A., and Stone. 2.938,303.

Storch, Otto P., to Kinaon-Freeman Co.. Ine. Knock-down
parallMogrammic display device. 2.936.079, 5-10-60 (1
211—177,

Stott. Albert M.. and H. A. Magnus, to United
America, Am/. Single cycle aelt retracting
2.935,971. 5-10-60, Cl. 121—46.

Strinaer, Chartea B. : flee

—

Green, Bobert 8., and Stringer. 2,936,370.
Stubberfield, Beuben A. : flee

—

Clark. Barl D., and Stubberfldd. 2,036,776.
Stuckeaholt. Casper S.. to The W. J. Schoenberger Co.

valves. 2,938,151, 5-10-60, Cl. 261—97.
Suares. Julio F. to c^seo Products Corp. Electric heating

pad. 2,936,360. 5-10-60. Cl. 219—46.
Snnre. Jerome : flae

—

Loria, WaUer J., and Suhre. 2.036,097.
Summerlin, Frederick A. : flee

—

Jofeb. Marcus L., Summerlin. and Downes. 2.938.138.
Sun Oil Co. : flee

—

Shawhan, Elbert N. 2.988,098.
White, Chester N.. and Bachofer. 2,938,371.

Suoisi. Joaeph J., to United States of America. Navy. Mag-
netic amplifier with transistor Input and feedback drcutt.
2.936.414. 5-10-60, Cl. 323—89.

«reuiv.

Superior Separator Co. : flee

—

Wolfe. Walter W., Walstrom, and Nash. 2,935.802.
Svenska Rotor Maskiner Aktiebolag : flee

—

Nilsaon. Hans R.. and Persson. 2,938,160.
Ohlte, Karl G. 2,936,898.

Swain, George G., Jr. : flee

—

Balcom. Manning L.. and Swain. 2.988,106
Swain. William W. : See—

Steele, Roger C. and Swain. 2,936,021.
Sweetman. William G. Explosive catting tool. 2.935,944,

sWift ft Co. : See—
KauflTman, Floyd L., and Mink. 2,936,240.
Robin, Burton H. 2.038,314.
Weiss. Theodore J. 2,936.238.

Sylvania Electric Products Inc. : flee

—

Curry, Garald T., and Gartner. 2,938,391.
Grimone, Frank H., and Calehaff. 2.936,392.
Shappell, Stanley (:. 2.938,381.

Sipakowskl. Bobert J. : flee

—

Perkins. Warren E. and A. J., aad 8q>ahowskl. 2,935,777.
Taau, Mario, to AJax Magaethermic Corp. Method and ap-

paratus for praasure metal dUpeasing. 2,936,326, 5-10-80,
\Ji. Ii5—33.

Bock excavating

2,936,873, 5-10-60,

Statea of
throater.

Gas
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TtaBu. VhI >.. ud C. C WaUm*. Jr^ to K. I. da P«at d*

TIM9mlO»tM P»itBd A. W, Bui, to QUUonIa lUMarch
Corp. TWrtw drUUag stetfem. 2J8SJ04. 9-10-40, CL

neapMA. Gmm W.. to AbmiIcui C|«wuiiid Co. rutn-
ttoB aC tItoMa hrflnto. l.M«iffril, S-IO-OO, CL 210—«7.

Thonbw% Harald A.. W. R, ^^m. tad W. O. 3«am. to
UaltodHtotos Sabbtr C*. ApnnitiM for "vm^Put taba-

TkOHMM. KfttttMr T.. to IWrtaaka. MOfM * Gbw DtoltaliMlM^ blfh ipood oeido wftttm. ai^SO.lU. t~l(y-90,

nramLBMnoa W. Oolf tws»t 2,0S«.179. 5-10-60,

TMd, Bokwt W.: foo—
UMk. JadL ud Todd.

Tolodo Hostor Co. : 4fM

—

lflIlor._Poter J.^ S,9M.019.

§^'

2.0S6.0M.

2^924,295.

S;n«,00T.
TowaoMd, Mbmtr li^ Jr.. and S. A. HoAmbii. to Olbooa Art

?;« dirts'J?*^l*^* '•^ ««^««« «««^ 2.»Sa.807.
S-lO-dO, CL 40—IBS.

Tracy, Jote A., to Tbo Loowjr
or do-oolllaf
draa. ijni,

Tfltao Prodaeto Gnrp^ : Bf-
llootor. WUMam C 2j
Btaator, Wnuaai C. aad Bltoor. 2,920,750.

B^^^MMa L.. TmTf, Tallcroa, «ad Kaafoiaaa.

TatwOtf, Ahmc B.,

aad Ba^Bc ..

T^3»e;
Tjrior. Joha M. : ««

. to Tbo Loowjr Bactaoorlaf Co. Ltd. ColUag
; •Dporatao tor aotal ttrip with eoIUpolklo
.IKLB-'ia^OO, CI. 14t—T8.1. ,

O* TmiLToiia A.. I>ifa*aak. Joaoo. Mati. aad Wolff.

JaiWg&MfdT. 2JMMT.
lArooa. wiward B.. aad nrtMoani

_8aoooL Jootph J. tJtStAU.
War: too

—

PfaaotM, Bokert PralatowokL and Bcmtoa. 2.98«.822.
Ualtod BtotoolMlotor Co. : Boo—

Pftrrloh. WllSwt J, 2,9iBjBt€.
Uaitod Btetoo Babbw C^ : fm—K^ra. Bnbort C. HjuiM*.

MowaMaJ^SSTl.'. aaaArtkrk 2.98Sj«a.
BUlmTitward L.. «3 Witt iM»J»A.

aaSartr
Mad^ DMt A., oadkorao. fjBB,440.

UatonarM'. BaaaoL to Uattod Btotoo of AaMrtea. Atoale
»aoiM Coandfloloa. Btaaai fAnalu aoatroale toaetor aad
owtlMd of MorotlBS tt 2,9SBJ7S, 5-10-00. CL 204—154.2.

Upjeha Co., TBo : Boo
Bobcodt, Joka C. aad CuMk^ 2.9B«^12.

Urnohart Lleyd O., to H. F. Uvonaort Corp. ffwi pawU
for looBi battortoa 2.9Bt.00S. 5-10-00. a. !«»—250.

Urtol. Maria T, : Boo—
^rtoLBadolf. 2,9S«JM6.

toof tho:

Urtol. Badolf. doeoaoad, if U. t. Urtjd, boo Diatlor, ^tala-
lotratrlz, to latoraatloaal Btoadard Eloctrte Corp. Mothod
aad apparatao fior eoattoDbM dicoet earroat

i^rSin alflaala. 2.ii8!SB.la tolo'

T-M.Corp.

aad W. C. HoUjdar, Jr.. to Baoo Re-
'^ 9TB»**iS^'^-'^ ^^ acetate

Bo

). B^J CL 200-^78 V.

Van dca
vaa

5-10-BO. CL 17B-^7.B.

L. D.. aad f^alkaor. 2^86,879.
A. P. J. Taa do ToB. aad J. H.

t^^n^miIj.,jutdTjUt. 2,985.842.

a Ben. Jacob P. IL. _. .. _. ._. ...
doa Bradta: aald vaa doa BTBdoa aaoor. to aald

raa dea Ben aad Taa do Tea. GMa oporatod Toadlav
maehlae. 2.985.829. 5-10-BO, CI. 58—181

^^
Tylar Bbfilforatloa Corpi : Boo—

Cafpoii&, Doyki 2,988,077.

Tylw, Victor J., to Marceal'a Wlroleaa TUograph Co. Ltd.
loetroa dloebarf* dorleo dreatt arraac^Mata. 2.980,420.
5-10-BO. CL 828—27.

—•—

—

Un«T, Loo B. : Boo

—

Orthabor, Blcbard K., Ullorx. aad Btaaley. 2.936.378.
Ualeora Baglnoorlaf Oofp. : Boo—

Baa^Mch. Biarlaa L., aad Uttlo. 3.985,928.

Ualott GuMdo Corp. : Boo—
Wiador, Howard L^. Aaol, aad Ooate. 2.986^272.
MeOarr. Charioa W.. J^ aad Patrick. 2,986.292.~- r.Ooor|oM. i»MJ64.

Vaa doB Bees, Ptoter J., to BUmleai- • MB viAuaavdIFMft I9.V.
eoBpoaad tortnuor. 2.986.228. 5-1O-60.

of
CI.

aa do Tea. aad vaa

2.986.084.

C. vaa der Lely, N.V.
2,986.034. 5-10-60. CI.

Ualtod Alraraft Corp. : B

H&JT"'8taalfl7 J
Ualtod-Oarr Jiaotoaif Corp. : Boo

—

Piaaor. Bokort W^ aad Hortortck.
Marpkjr. Howard f. 2,985.907.

U.8. ladartrtoo. Km.

2,986.437.

I. BoUtaw A. 2.988B97.
VoniuiC.H. 3,9»,998.

1—-48,

Vaa dea Bjadea. Jokaaaeo B. : Bt
Vaa daa Berg. Jacob P. M.,
BTBdea. 2>85.829.

Taa der Laly. Arjr : Boo—
Taa der Loly, Condlo aad Ary,

Van der Ldy. C» NT. : Boo—
Vaa dtr Lo&. OoraoHa aad Ary. 2^86,084

Van der Lety, Oonella aad Ary, to
Tractor kavlac drlran hlnd-wbeela.
180—41.

Vaa do Vea. Adrlaaoa P. J. : Beo—
Vaa dM Bert. Jaeok P. M., vaa de Vea. aad tib dea

Byndca. £m5J99.
Vaa Bkoea, Ham : Boo

—

Booto. Mnna G. J., aad Vaa Baooa. 2,936^10,
Vaa Olooea, David W. Talephoao aaabor ladln

5-10-60. CL
Vaochaa, Jaaao L., to Nattoaal Boooareh Corp. Method of

prodnelBg tltaatoa. 2,986;32. 5-10-60. CL 75—84.5.
VaB|^a._lMjla_ja. Cbra oar plA-op dorlee.

ezea. 2,985,805,

Ualtod Btataoof

JoIbB. 2,986.808.
Air Potco: B«

Harrlta. Hyi

tdor, NdMaB. 1J986.415.

5^10-^ CL 56—15.
soatrM.VarteoatrM Aaoodatoo : Boo

—

Onl&JokaH. 8J36.854.
VoraoB Attrtad Proaa Co. : Boo

—

2,985,884,

1

2,986,416.
2.9S6.418W

MfC,*,.
JJJJ...4.warts. 2.9354M6.

2,986J18.

SJS8.971.

«.«», Nlekolaa J. 2,986,058.
Bka4. Lekraaotalt for Splrltoifhbrttatloa : B«o—
rtadtodft. BtiBfrlod, aad £«ia. 2,98M66.
L Ooono P. : Boo

—

Wy. Wltold Bw. Clark, aad Vaado. 2,986,211.
Victor Cboalcal Works: Boo—

Coloaao, WinUa B. 2.986^288.
Vtale, Mtlorad. to Palllard BX CtaaaatoBfBpklc

2.516,181. 5-10-60, CL >«8—65.11.
Vojnk, Badolpk A. : Boo—

Clark. Alfrod D. 6., aad Toi)oak. 8.986,118.
Voa PkUoa, BaltMr C. aad F. L. Josomb. Wator-ooek *l^

valvo iMitlMr ABd Talvo body. 2JM,1B4. 6-lfr-BO. CL

LIST OF PATENTEES

i;a'«i4?'5-i?!»:

xvii

rrask A., to The Tale * Towao Mfj
eoBstracttoa for iadootrlal track.

CL 187—9.
Vyikaaay aatov traroeiflh otroja a toctaotn^o trareal

OpteUTBobert aadbrotocok. 2^86.002.
Wade, weuar A AaaocUtee, lae. : Boo—

ibdo.Toter J..aBdOoaott«. 2,985,754.

Walaer. Bateai. to Hoitooas lac. Zlac reooTory. 2,986.288.
5-10-6a CI. 75—86.

Walaer. BBfoae. to Horlaoaa Ibc. Metallargy of aiac.

2,936,234. &-ld-60. CI. T5—88.
Walbro Corp. : Beo

—

Bberllae. WlUUm C. 2.035,877.
VValdiB, Matbew B. : Bee—

Stewart. Seldea L.. II, aad Waldln. 2,935,801.
Waldorf Paper Prodncto Co. : Bte—

DoBBlac Bobert M. 2,936.069.
Walker, Alan B. : Bee—

AnaatroBg. Jotaa A., and Walker. 2.936,043.

Walker, Wllllaa B. Machlaeo for tripping unwanted ma-
terial from cat blanka of cardboard and like material.

2,035.916, 5-10-60. D. 93-^36.
WalUee, Cartle C. Jr. : Bee—

TboBMO, PanI E., and WalUce. 2J3e,301.
Waletroa, Stanley R. : See

—

Wolfe, Walter W.. Walatrom, and .Naek. 2.935.802.

Walter. Robert E.. and T. R. Orabam, to Oerber Prodaeto
Co. Production of molded aponge plaatlc. 2,835,762,
5—10—60 CI 18—48.

Waner. Donald W., to The Moroe Inatmment Co. Pboto-
grapBlc printing metbod and apparatua. 2.836,405. 5-10-
60. a. 315-^12. _

Wamler, Albert H.. to Cle Francalee Thomaoa-HoaatoB.
Metbod of amplification of direct cnrrente or voltogee.

2.836,346. 5-10-60. CT. 179—171, ,. ^
Webeter, Hugh 0., and R. P. DeTane, to Kolene Corp. Metb-

oda for cleaning and deocallng tltoalom. 2,836.2t0. 5.-10-

60 CI 204-^141
Weekeeoer, Btbaa.' Cable dampa. 2.935,773. 5-10-60. CI.

24—17. ^ . ,

Weeka, Lloyd E.. and C. L. Wllaoa. to Monanto Chemical
Co. Broalon control. 2,833,333, 5-10-60, CI. 61—35.

Weeka. Richard W. : Bee—
Beanmont, Jamee O., and Weeka. 2,836,207.

Wehrll. Walter : Bee—
Neler. Relnhard. and Wehrll. 2,936,304.

Weller. John L., to Palrcfalld Engine and Airplane Corp.
Fluid bearing itnictiire. 2,936,197, 5-10-^0. CT. 308—
73

Weir! Donald A., to International Standard Electric Corp.
Teetlng arrangements. 2.036,443. 8-10-60. CL 340—174.

Welaa, Theodore J., to Swift A Co. >Ianufactare of hard
butter. 2^936,238 5-10-60. CI. 99—118.

WelMbaar. Brlch : 8e*— _ _ ^, . __.
Welker, Helnrieb. Welaahaar, and Pflater. 2,93d,373.

Welch, Charlea 0.. ^ to J. F. Oovan. and H to R. H. Govan.
Stag control. 2,835,956. 5-10-60, CI. 110—1.

Welker, Helnrieb, E. Welaahaar. and H. Pflater, to Bleawae-
Schuckertwerke Aktlengeoelloehaft. ControlUble oeml-
conductor derlcee. 2.836.373, 5-10-60. CI. 250—83.3.

Wennerbo. Erik, to Industriaktiebolacet Luxor. Phonocraph
trlua Indexing mechantam. 2,986,180, 3-10-60, a. 274—
15.

Wemti, Jamee H. : Bee

—

Sandy, Charles A., and Wemts.
Sandy. Charles A., and Wemto.
Sandy. Charles A., and Wemto.

Weetem Electric Co., Inc. : See

—

Aamot. Stob. 2.935,863.
Bninner. Anton J., and Marcos.
Deltrlck. Rollin E., and Moore.
Kaufman, Roy L. 2.986^85.
Udrlck, JUy C. 2.836,4A8.

WestlnghoBM Air Brake Co. : Bee—
Kobetlch. Edward A., aad Bnrke. 2,836.367.

Whltoker. Arthur C, to Oulf Research k Development Co.

Lubricating eomj>oaltlon and procoos for preparing nld
composltloa. 2,9S«,315, 5-10-80, CI. 260—tlO.9.

White. Chester N., and H. L. Bachofer, to Sun Oil Co. Meas-
uring velodty of transported material. 2.836,371. 5-10-

60. CI. 230—71.
White, Hanrey R. : See— ^ ^_

Casey, Ben F., and White. 2.936.133
White, Jonn R.. to Haaeltine Reoearch,

tranalstor algnal-translatlag system.
CI 307—88.5.

WhltehlU, AlTia R., F. B. Abloadl. J. H. Mowat. aad G.

Knipka. to American Cyanamid Co. Proteolytic ensyme
and methoda for its productloa. 2,836,263, 5-10-60, a.
183—62.

Wiener, Jerome B. : See— „„.„,--
Nelson, Alfred M.. Stem, and Wiener. 2,836,169.

Wllekena, Elbe A.. W. C. Ralner, J. O. Germak, J P. Hamil-
ton and E. M. Redding, to Crown Cork A Seal Co. LlquM
plaaUc lining machine. 2,836.006, 5-10-60, CI

Wilcox, Martin J. Conveyor dlTertlng meana.
5-10-60, CL 198—188.

WUdhaber, Ernest. Enveloping worm gearing.

5-10-60, CI. 74—458.
WUdhaber. Ernest. Enveloping worm gearing.

3-10-60. a. 74—458.
WUdhaber, Bmat. Enveloping worm gearing.

5-10-60. CI. 74—M8.
Wilhela. Frsderic D. Aansement and exerddng

2,985.815. 5-10-60, CI. 46—51. ^ ^,
Wililaaa. L«o C. to MIeble-Ooao-Dcxter, Inc. Sheet fecdtog

appantos. 2,936,171. 5-10-80, CI. 271—12.

2.835,873.
2^35.874.
2.933.875.

2,836.061.
2.^35,862.

Inc. Six junction
2,836.384. 5-10-60.

141—260
2,936,062,

2,835,886.

2,835,887.

2.9.S5.888,

device.

WlUUms. Paul D. : See— . .

McCnlloo^, Jack A.. Wunderlleh. and WUllaaa.
2 985 783

WllUaaa, Paul H.. A. J. Greoa, B. B. Behaetor. aad H.
Loag. to The National Caah Register Co. Prlatlng
aaSaa. 2.985,984, 5-10^4«, CI. 101—98.

wnilaaMV, NornaB B., to JaiaiaB-WttitaasoB Co.
for paraflel motion. fi886.1B2. 5-10.J60, CL 880—41.

WUlonghby, Elmer C., Jr. : See—
BaclUh. Lo Roy F., and Wllloorithy. 2,886.441.

WUbmt, Sidolph H.. and D. V. Ruf. to Tho OoBoral Flre-

proodag Co. Sliding doors for cabineto. 2.836.206, 3-10-
eorCTL812—822.

Wilson, Qyde L. : See—
Weeka, Lloyd E.. and Wilson. 2.835,853.

WUson, Hubert N.. and F. M. Glass, to United SUtes of
Amerla, Atomic Eaergy Commlwlon. Radiation detector.

2,836.401. 5-10-60, CT.^15—58. _ „ „
Wilson, John L., to Olln Mathleoon Chemical Corp. Ooa

barrel. 2,833,lil3, 5-10-«0. CI. 89—16.
Wineheeter, Albert G., H. E. Hortman, Jr.. and G. Cumml^

to BnfllBg. lac. Work flnlsfalng stachlne. 2,835,822, 5-10-
80, a. 61—79. „ „ '

Windlaeh, Slagfriod, and W. Brona. to Versochs-u. Lohraa-
stolt fur Splrltosfabrlkation. Production of ergot alka-

loids. 2.8S6[266, 3-1O-60. CI. 195—81. „
, ,

Wlaslow, Jamea C., to Wlnslow Product Engineering Com.
Collet foot attochment for pneumatic power drln.

2,035.905, 5-1O-60, C\. 77—55.
Wlnslow Product Engineering Corp. : See

—

Wlnslow. James C. 2,835,805:

WlTMAlag, Robert J., to Daimler-Beax Aktlengeoellsdiaft.

Antl-rototloa plunger arranfement for injection pompa.
8.835.878. 5-1O-60, CI. 74--65. ^ ^ . ^ ^

Wlao. BalDO H.. to The Anderson Co. Thrust bearing.

2336.166r5-j0-«0. CI. 268—133.

WlswaU, Btekard H., to United Stoteo of Ainerica. Atomic
Baergy Conuaiadon. Separation of nre-earth metal fladon

prodaeto from liquid C-bi. 2.836,281, 5-10-60, CT. 75—

Witt, Harry S. : Bee— „^.-«^
felllcox. Edwanl L., and Witt. 2,836,328. , „ ,^ ,.,

Woelky, Coarad O., to Buckley Duatoa A Co.. Inc. Fpldable

staad or podestol. 2,836,146, 5-10-60. CI. 248—174.
Wolf.CalvlB N. : Bee— . „ .^ «„««/vo

iooes, Bobert H.. Nagel, and Wolf. 2.836,302.

Wolfe, Walter W., 8. R. Walstrom, and V. V. Naah, to Su-

perior S^Minitor Co. Multifunction atUchments-carrler
for tormloaders and the like. 2,835,802. 5-10-60, CI.

37—117.5.
Wolff, Otto E. : See— ^ , ^, ^ ..«,,•

Do Toung. John A.. Falrbank, Jones. Mati, and Wolff.

2035942
Wood. William L, to AllU-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Cotton pick-

ing splndirmeans. 2.936.833, 5-1O-60. CI. 56—50.

Woodbead, Kbert A. Retractoble stirmp supporting device.

2.836^3. 5-10-60. CT. 54—48. .^ .... .*w
WoodriBg, Oarence W.. and J. E. Knepper. Stencil with

magnellc holding meims. 2,885.83675-10-60. CI. 101—
128 1

WoodriBg. WUliam B.. and R. E. Morgan, to Olln MaOile-

son Chemical Corp. Set trigger mechanism. 2,835,808,

5-10-60, CI. 42—69.
Wulff Proesos Co. : See— _^ _„ 1

Coberly, Clarence J. 2.986.162. J ., ,
Wunder, August H. Detachable supporting rail for recep-

tades. etc 2.936.146. 5-10-60, CI. 248-5j01.
WnnderUch, George F. : See— ^ ^ .._^ . „,„„.„.

McCnlloudi, Jack A.. Wunderlleh. and WlUtama.
2,035,788.

WUnning. Joehen : See—
Schmidt, Theodor. and wanaing. 2.835.866.

Yager Harry L., to Northwest Tube A Metal Fabricators.

MouBtlnc bracket for an automobile perking bumper.

2 836450, 5-10-60, CI. 248—316.
Yale ft Ttowne Mfjr Co.. The : Se^

Golden, Abraham H. 2.836,864.
Kubik. Paul P. 2.836.181.
Quayle. George F. 2.836,045.
Ouayle, Georce F. 2.936,047.^
Vosoenberg, Prank A. 2.936.044.

Young, Chris F. : See

—

Barker, Aaron T.. and Young. 2.835.902.

Young, George M. : See

—

Birker,7UroaT., and Young. 2,836.992^

Younx Leo to United SUtes of America, Air Force. Pulae

ampiltodi meaaurlng device. 2,836,418. 5-10-4W, Cl. 324—
88

Toung, Manly S.. 8r. Outdoor oooter advertising apparatua.

Yi'^CteH.?j!?,' t?CbL^UU. Corp. ^Hielated metol

cc^pooada. 2J8S6316. 5-10-60, CS. 260—438.

^"""lILSliyReld X. R^. Young, and Dl Monico. 2.935,828.

Yonnker, Elmer I*, to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc.

High apeed switching rirculte employing Blow scting com-

poMntr2.836.117!Vl0-60. Cl. »J5-165.
Zaedi Smile. Ship and submarine salvaging device.

2.846,184, 5-10-60, Cl. 294—65.5.
Zahnradfabrik Frledrichnhafen : See—

Hock, Jooef, SchOppel. and Bannunn. 2.835,998.

Zaphiropoulos, Benn. to Chromatic Television Laboratories.

Im. ^lor structure for «thode-ray tubes dedgned for

DolTCbrome image reproduction. 2,936,399, 5-10-00, Cl.

Zaaday Peter, to Portable Electric Tools, Inc. Switch

mountW 2.936,329. 5-10-60, Cl. 174—63.
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SMIwtctr A.«.. App«nte-aBd lf«MblDeBfabrlkcii Uster

:

Zu«reb«r, J«ha, to AaMrteaa MacnlM * Kooadnr Co. Bowl-

''^ikc^^mr, H.a.. 2i«5.m S? ^"
"^*'^ '^""^ *'^"'' '^*^'^ ^»-

Ktogtor, WlUteB B., to W. laler. Umaa tor anwatiiur ZulUnl, Marerilo : ««»—
wMTlM >B BMtml tmblM aad the Hke. 2.M6,078rS-l&-40, OUotta. Darto 8., PaoelarlaL aad Znltanl. 2^»26,023
CL 2U-—14«. ^ Zapaalek, Jonph «., aad L. A. SdiMdi. to Bpenr tUrnd cocpl

ZlBiet, Mack M . : ««•— ^ ^ „ _ ._ Automatic pilot aad maaoal booster coatrof aysten for
BoMaaoB. Herbert L.. Sailtb. and Zimet. 2JM,429. dIrlflMe craft. a.OSS.lSS, 5-10-M. CI. 244—77

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
li ISSUED HAY 10, 1960

Scftt.—^Flrat namber=elaM, Mcond Dtimb«r=SDbcUu, tblrd numbers patent number

a- 81: 2,885,748
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•MTS (8TANLET), same, SqaarM, rules, plumba and lerela,

wood-worklBC gagM and trammel potnts ; Keg. N*. t7,lU,

«•, PtaaM, hand operated ahapera prorlded with eattlac

edcM, etc. ; Mt. Me. t7.tM. eame. Iron tool-hindlea ; Mt.
Ke. 1M;U7 (STANLEY AND DESIGN), aame, Cutlery, ma-
cklaery, tcola and parts tbereof ; WUt. Ne. 147,«t (STAN-
LET SW AND I»8I0X). The Stanley Works, Viae*, blt-

braeea. and certain other tools : WL9g. Na. 14M7«, same. Rales,
yardsticks, berels, etc. : R«ff. Ne. ISMU, same, Butta, hlnfes,

door holders, etc.; Rer Ne. ntjn (STANLEY), same;
mag. Ne. mjtn (Stanley tools and design), same,
Certain tools: U^. No. lM.ta4, same; Be*. Na. MTJM
(STANLEY SW AND DESIGN), same; Be*. No. M1JW
(STANLEY AND DESIGN), same. Portable electHc drills,

etc ; Baff. Na. ta,CM (STANLEY SW AND DESIGN), same.
Window sash fasteners, latches, bolts for doors and windows,
etc.; Bar. Ka. MMM (STANLEY AND DESIGN), same.
Wood working planes: Beg. No. taCTtt (STANLEY), same.
Electric toola conalatlng of drills, hanuners, screwdrlrers,
grinders, etc. ; Be*. Na. tS1,TM, aame ; Bag. Na. »*%An,
same. Electric soldering Irons; Bag. Na. IW,»gg, same,
Hinges, haapa, sUples, etc. ; Bag. Na. Mi,Mg, same. Window,

door and transom bolts, latches and catches, window and
screen fasteners and shutter bars ; Bav. Na. aTT.TM, same,
Bnlca, ICTels. plumbs, etc. : Bag. Ma. ttn.ttt, aama, Planea.
fibre board cutters, scrapers, etc. ; Bag. Ma. 411,itl, same.
The Stanley Chemical Company. Dry, paste and ready-mixed
Indnatrlal and house paints, varnishes. Japans, etc. ; Bag.
Na. 4a«,ltt, same. The Stanley Works, Electrically driven
tools, namely, saws, drllU, Hhears, hammers, etc. ; Bag. Na.
S8«.tM, same. Drills, oawH, Hcrew drivers, grinders, sanders,
shears, routers, shapers, etc. : Bag. Na. 5ftl.M5, same. Elec-

trically lighted eye shields attached to machines for protect-

ing the eyes of workmen from dust and flying partlclea

;

Bag. V: VIMM, same. Wood screws ; Ber. Na. gtMTS
(STANLEY HANDYMAN AND DESIGN), same, Electric

soldering irons; B«c. Na. 61l,78S, same, RuleH, squares, levels

and bevels; Bag. Na. «M.77S (STANLEY AND DESIGN),
same. Screws, drapery flxtures and hardware ; Bag. Na.
•M,781 (STANLEY), same. Rolled steel and strip steel, Slad
Feb. 24. I960, DC, N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doc. 60c28S, The
Stanley Worts v. A. Stanley Peter* et al. Consent decree;
trademarks held Infringed ; defendants enjoined Mar. 9, IMO.

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
The following marks are publlsbad In compliance with aectlon 12(a) of the Trademark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-

sition under aactloD IS maj tw filed within thirty day* of this publlcaUon. Sea Rales 2.101 to 2.105.
As proTldad bf aactioa SI of said act, a faa of twanty-(lve dollars moat accompany each notice of opposition.

CUtt 1 - Raw or Partly PraparMJ Materiab 'V™?„t i^ILTT .T.u^'
^"'''^'«^'- •'"> ^»>""

Germany. Filed Dec. 22. 19.58.

8N 28.147. Godfrey L Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass. Piled
Apr. IS, 1907.

OABHITE
Owner of Reg. Noa. 596,746, 595,068, and 651,096.
For Wollastonite.

First use Feb. 8, 1M7.

8N 48.801 The South African Industrial Cellulose Corpo
ration (Proprietary) Limited. Umkomansl Drift, near Um-
komaaK, .Natal. Inion of South Africa. Filed Mar .31.

19.58.

%ZZ^'^
Owner

.•iTBT/.").-).

For \V

CelluloH*".

of Inlon of South African Reg. .Nos. .37G6/.'S.'i.

Hnd .3769/55. all dated Nov. 18, 195.5.

ood I'ulp for I'm' In the Manufacture of Rayon.
and the Ulta Synthetic Materials.

SILIFORM

Owner of German Reg. No. 625,138. dated Aug. 22, 1952.
For Mold-Coating and Releawing AirentR and Mold- and

Core-Wash.
Flrnt iiw May 21. 19.57 ; in commerce May 21, 1957.

8N 71.607.

15, 1959,

Robert T. Regester, (Jettysburg. Pa. Filed Apr.

KIBHS' EOOST

No claim Ih made to the words "Farm" and "Gettysburg'
Hpart from the mark.

For Live Stock and Live Poultry.

Fimt u»e Mar. .30. 1959.

S.N 72.;n5. Hooker Chemical Corporation, Niagara Falls,

NY. Filed Apr. 27, 1959.

HETROFOAM
SN 58,890 Whitehead Brothers Company. New York. NY

Filed Sept. 12. 1958.

THERMALSAN
Owner of Reg. Noa. .589,148, .596.169. and 651.652.
For Synthetic Resins.

First use I>ec. 5. 1958.

F'or Specially Compounded Sand for Use aa Corrective
'

Backflll for Ulgh Voltage Inderground Electrical Transmls- SN 7.3,.394. George K. Loomis and Sons, d.b.a. George
slon Lines. I^oomls ft Sons. Hemet. Calif. Filed May 11, 19.59.
Hmt tise on or ahont Nov. 27. 1957.

SN 59.901. Laclede-Christy Company. Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed
Oct. 1. 1958.

SHAMVA
For Core and Mold Washes I'tillsed as Parting Compounds
First use Feb 1, 1922.

SN 60.29.3. The Kendall Company. Walpole, Mass Filed
Oct. 8. 19.58.

WEBRIL
Owner of Reg. Nos. 534.461 and 565,501.

For Felt-Like. (?loth-Llke, and/or Paper Like Materials
Coanpoaed of Unnpun Ptbers. for General Application in the
Indnatrlal Arts.

First use Jan. 10. 1938.

For Fresh Vegetable and Melon Seeds.

First use Dec. 29. 19.58 ; September 19+5 as to "GL.

TM53
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SN 73,S05. 0«orc» E. Loomla and Sods, d.b.a. O«orge Loomia 8N' 79.248. Klncaford Company, Iron Mountain, Mich.

* Bona. HMMt Calif. Piled May 11, 1»59. Piled Aur 10. 1»9».

SURE-FIRE
Owaer of Rec Na BM.MT.
Por Chareoal Biiqueta.

Plrat une Maj 4, l»a9.

Por Presta Vegetable and Melon Seedfi.

Plrat uae Dec. 29, 19S8, on cantaloupe aeed ; In September
1945 aa to *'OL" on the r>o<l« Identified herein.

SX 73.4:<2. Pelron Corporation. Lyons, III. Piled May 11.

19.^9.

PELRON
Owner of Reg. No*. 573.369. 577,001, and other*.

For Raw or Partly Prepared Ptaatle Materials Sold in the

Form of Powders, Meldlag Compotdtloaa, Coating Componl-
tlonN. Foama and Adhealrea.

PlrMt UHe In January 19.'i4. .,

S.N 80.113. O.K. Service Co.. Littleton. Colo. Filed Aug.
24. ia&9.

WONDER-WEIGHT
Por Qranular Welghtlnx Material Particularly Suited aa a

Filler for Vehicle Tlrea.

Plrxt uxe oa or about Aug. 15, 1908.^__ *

S.\ 81.084. OrchldH of Hawaii, Inc.. New York, NY. Piled

Sept. 9, l».'i9.

ORCHAWAII
For Foliage PlantM, Flower SeedH and Flowent, and Bulba.

PlrMt uae Aug. 2n, 1959.

SN 74,439. Milwhlte Mud SaleH Company, HouHton. Tex.

Filed May 2.%. 19.^9.

GREEN BAND
For Texaa Bentonite, I'Ned aa a Suapendlng and Fluid Lomh

Control Agent In Preaence of Low Calcium and/or Salt.

PlrMt uae on or about June 1, 1948.

SN 83,.S27 TexaH-Went Indiea Company, Kl Campo, Tex.

Filed Oct. l.->, 1959.^ TWI V
For Seed RIc*.

*

Flrwt UMe Mar, l.'i. 1946.

SN M4..'>9I. Capital Plairtlca, Ibc. Rocheater. NY. Filed

Nov. 4, 19r>9.

POLY-CAP

HN 74.806. Mas Yoahlda. Los AngeleM. Calif. File<'. May
29, 19.">9.

For ThemoHettlnc Molding ConpoundH In Granular or

Powder Form.
MrMt UMe May 17, 1959.

SN N4,774. Kidde Procean Corporation, South PaHsdena,
Calif Filed Nov. fi, 19.^9.

FLUFFSIL
For Synthetic Silica of Snb-Mlcronlc Site.

V\t*\ uh«* Oct. 12, 19.'>6.

Por Preah Cut Plowera.

Pint usePeb. 18, 1959.

SN 85,901. Pedigreed Seed Company, d.b.a. Flower I.«ne

Farm, Jeraey City, N.J. Piled Not, 23, 1969.

GLENDALE PARK
Owner of Reg. No. 687,657.

F'or Mixed Oraaa Seed.

Finit uae Sept. 25, 1936.

SN 78.412. Armour and Company. Chicago, 111. Piled July

27, 1959. SN 86,19.'.. H-nry Pollak, Inc., New York, NY. Piled Not.

27, 19.'i9.

FAWNTRA
,

For Vinyl PlaaUc Mxterlal (aed for Making Jackets, Hand-
bagM. Footwear. Luggage, BriefcaaeH. and Walleta.

Plrat uae Sept 14. 1959.

S.V 86.219. Albert Troatel k. Sona Conpany, Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Nov. 27, I9.'«9.

No claim la made to the word "Leathers" apart from the

mark aa ahown. Owner of Reg. Noa. 518.943 and .382.753.

Por Upper Leather. Por Leather.

Plrat na* June 10. 1959. Plrat uae Apr. 26. 1955

STEROLITE
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8N M,222. Albert Troatel * Bona CoapaBy. Mllvaokec. Wia. SN 90,029. The Dow Chemical Conpaay. Midland, Midi.
Filed No*. 27, 196t. Piled Feb. 1. 1960.

RESITAN VORAFOAM
Yvt Leather.

First aae Peto. 8, 19M.
For Kxpanded Bynthetlc Realaa.

PlrMt uae Mar. 20, 1959.

SN 86.224. Albert Troatel A Sona Company. Wllwaukee, Wia.
Piled Not. 27, 19M.

WAPITI SIDES
The word "SIdea" la disclaimed apart from the mark aa

ahown.
Por LMtker.
First aw Dae. SI. \%\X

SN 86.33S. Ptaatlc Ac* ManateeTiirlac CoMpAsy, Mint Can-
yon. Oaltf. Piled lloT. SO, 1M».

SN 90.031. The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich.

nied Feb. 1. i»eo.

II — 4 UfrUVORACEL
For Kxpanded Synthetic Reaina.

Plrat UHe Mar. 20, 1959.

SN 90,0.33. The I>ow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich.
Filed Feb. 1, 1960.

VORAFIL

PACO-FOAM
For Kxpanded Synthetic ReMlnti.

PlrMt UMe Mar. 20, 19.'»9.

Por Cellular Expanded Plaatic Material.

Plrat uae on or about Sept. 25, 1059. SN 90.428. Hoffmann-8taff<H-d Tanning Co.. Chicago, III.

Filed Feb. 5, 1960.

SN 86,5.V). K. I. dn Pont de Nemoura and Company, Wil-

mington, Del. File>d Dec. 3, 1959.

ONDELETTE
Fur Man-Made PIbera and Pilamenta for Generalised I'ae

In the Induatrial Art*.

Flrat use Oct. 23. 1959.

SPORTAN
For Haaeball Glove Leather.

Plrat uae Sept. 18. 1059

SN tt(l.472. Armour and Company, Chicago, 111. Filed Feb.

M, 1H6<».

POLOSKIN
SN 87,.^08. Montello, Inc., Tulaa, Okla. Piled Dec. 17, 19.'>9

PHENO SEAL

For Ipper Leather,

nrnt UHe Nov. 25. 1959.

Por Drilling Mad Additive. Conalatlng Primarily of Granu-
lated Plaatica for Uae In the Prevention and Control of Cir-

culation Problema in Drilling Wella.

Plrat uae Apr. 19, 1958.

SN 87.543. Canfleld Oil Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed

I>ec. 18, 1959.

SN 90..'V49. MouMauto Chemical Company, St. LouIm. Mo.
nied Feb. 8. 1960.

NYCRILON
For Styrene Copolymer Molding Material.

FlfHt UHe Jan. 2.\ 1960.

SN 90.749. The Oilman BrotherM Company. Gllman, Conn.
Filed Feb. 11, 1960.

SOFTLITE
For Plaatic Foam Sheeting.

Flrat uae Dec. 10, 1959

Por Calcined Puller's Karth for I'ae aa an Abaort>ent Such
aa Cat Box Litter.

Flrat uae Dec. 4, 1M9.

SN 90,929. Hermann Loewenateln, Inc.. New York, N.Y.

Piled Feb. 15, IMO.

TECHNICALF ^-
For Calf Leather and Shoe I'pper Leathern.

First uae Aug. 1, 1939.

SN 87,938. The Firestone Tire A Rubber Company, Akron,
Ohio. Filed Dec. 24. 1959.

HARTEX
For Pale Crepe Rubber.
Flrat uae Nov. 30, 1959.

SN 91,355. The Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich.
Filed Peb. 23, I960.

METHOCEL
Owner of Reg. No. 362,166.

For Methylated Cellulose, Including Methylcellulose and
Mixed Cellulose Ethera HaTlag Methyl Groups, and Pllms
Thereof.

Flrat uae Dec. 20. 1948.

SN 88,176 Bavaa Products, Inc., Kdgewater, N.J. Piled

Dec 29, 1909.

iMONFUR
SN 91,356. The Dow Chemical Company. Midland, Mich,

Filed Feb. 23, 1960.

Por Animal Pur RemoTed Prom Ita Natural Skin and Re-

placed Upon an Artillclal Backing.

Plrat uae Nov. 6, 1959.

ETHOSPAN
For Kxpandable Synthetic ReHlna.

Flrat nae Dec. 22. 1959.
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8N 91,M0. Hook«r Chemical Corporation, Niagara rails,
N.Y. Filed Mar. 1. IIMH).

HETROFOAM
Owner of Reg. Noa. 589,148. 5»«.ie8, and 651,632.
For Polyeater Foaaa In Slab and Laralaated Pomi.
nrwt use Dec. 5, 1969.

Qass 2- R«c0|rtadM

SX 74.301. The Dow ("taenlcal Company. Midland, Mich,
nied May 22. 1959.

QUICK DRAW
For I>ackaKlnr Matertalx— Namely, Baxii and iioxeH.

mnt uae Apr. 15, 1959.

lets Made of Leather ; Brief Ckaea Made of Leather ; gaitemaea
of Perlon and Tweed ; Perlon and Tweed Baga ; Hat Boxea of
I'erlon and Tweed ; Oaaea for Ladiea' Toilet Article* of I'erlon
and Tweed ; Manlcure-EHala (Etala Meaning a Case for Carry-
ing Small Articles) of Leather; Carrying Caaea of Leather,
for Glasaea ; Cabin Trunkti ; Hatctiela ; School Baga ; Suit
(%«ea; Brief Caaea ; Writing Caiteg ; D<><-ument Canes; Glad-
stone Bags; Travel Baga; Evening Bagn ; Knitting Bags;
Attarh« C\iaet» ; Night Ciiaea ; Beach Baga.

SN 83,.'>18. Hen Specialty Products, Inc., Long Island City,
.N.Y. Filed 10-l»-39.

REflDI-PflK
SN 84,952. Spice Islands Company, South San Francisco.

Calif. Filed Nov. 9, 1959.

** ^'*' *%»a/^^j:^*#»» Kor Small Luggage To Contain Personal Belongings Made
For Lacquered Tea Canniatera. Tea Caddies, and Cruets. "' I>*ather or of Textile Materials.
First use In 1949. First use In February 1959.

SN 88,515. Navan Products, Inc., Kl Segundo. Calif. Filed
Dec. 2, 1959. ^-"^ 85,913. Charlea P. Schumacher and Ruth Valborg Schu-

macher, d.b.a. Tropical Pet and Garden Supply, Miami, Fla.
Filed Nov. 23, 1969.

/
No claim la made to the words "Dog Togs of Miami" apart

For Plastic Protective Containers for Storage of Various ''"'*"' **** '"*'''' *" •*«*«>, reserving all common law rights

Articles. » therein.

First use June 10, 1959. '"'»' I^K Collars, and Coats, Hats, and Pajamas for Dogs.
First use Apr. 14, 1959.

SN 87,976. National E^acluglng Corporation, Fort Wayne,

PAK-APEAL
For Tray-Type Receptaclea for Paeluging Individual Ob- ^^ »'^M2. I>lBtribt»tors East. Ino , .New York, N V Hied

jects Such as Fruit, Baliery Goods, Manufactured Products '**^* ^- '^'^*-

and the Like. y
First use July 30, 1959.

Class 3 - Baggage, Anmal Eqiiipnieirts, Port-

folios, and Pockotbooks

SN 32,831. Gold-Pfell Ludwlg Knimm Aktiengesellachaft
Offenbach on the Main, Germany, by change of name from
Ludwig Kmmm, A.G., Offenbach on the Main, Germany
Filed June 28, 1957.

2_5^
For Pen-Shaped Adhesive Dispenser.
First use Sept. 15, 1969.

SN 83,782. The National Plastic Products Company, Oden
ton, 5ld. F'lled Oct. 21, 1969.

NEVAMAR
Owner of Reg. Nos 524,071 and 878,253
For Contact Cement for Bonding Laminates to Wood With-

out Clamps or Presses.

Hrst use Sept. 28, 1959.

1

The English translation of the word "Pfeil" is "arrow."
Owner of German Reg. No. 417,378, dated Apr. 22, 1930.

For Handbags of Leather: Purses Made of Leather: Wal-

S.V 87,843. The American Sealants Company. Hartford.
Conn. Filed Dec. 23, 1959.

m(STITE
Owner of Reg. .No. 626,420.
For Settable Resinous Liquid ('<>m|K>sltlon Sultabl*- for I'se

as a Bonding Agent.

Kirat use on or before Oct. 31, 19.58 ; Oct. 7, 1954. as to the
nwrk in a differeivt style.
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aau6-Clionicals and ChoMlcal Con- 8>;^«3.3jo.^^unco product, corporatu^^^ Fiied

poshkNis !'

8N 48,298 Maintenance Inc.. Wooster. Ohio. Filed Mar. 24.

1958.

DENSICON 76 UNCO
For Activated DeMifler for Concrete Floors To I'revent

Damage by Veg«<tabte Oil and Coal Tar Distillates, Reduce

Absorption and Oil Stains, and To Eliminate IHistlng.

First use Feb. 10, 1958.
1

Owner of Reg. No. 206^042.

For Liquid and Dry Bleaching Agents—Namely, Ammonia,

Sodium Hypochlorite, and Dichlor«» Dimethyl Hydantoln.

SN 69,314. Howard A. Ch4ttlck, d.b.a. Fairfax Biological First use December 1928.

I^aboratory, Clinton Corners. NY. Filed Mar. II, 19.59. ^__^^^___ j

DOOM SN 85.308. Continental Oil Company, Ponca City, Okla.

Filed Nov. 16. 1959.

ALFENE
Owner of Reg. Noa. 52,157, 425,119, and others.

For Biological Product Being a Powder Containing Micro K„r Industrial Olefins,

blal Spore*. First use on or about Nov. 10, 1959.

First use In or al>out March 1954.

SN 89,434. Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, I^ndon,

SN 73,852. Browu Company. Boston, Maas. Filed May 14, England. Filed Jan. 21, 1980.

SELECTACEL COOMASSIE
Owner of British Reg, No 819,451, dated July 13, 1942.

For Chemical Derivatives of Cellulos*' Is^ as Ion Ex

change Ads4irt>enta.

First UKe Feb. 10, 1959.

SN 75,197. Mornlngstar-I'alsley, Inc . New York, N.Y. Filed

June .'). 19.59.

For Dyes and Dyestuffs None Being for Toilet Purposes.

Gass 7~ Cordaot '

SN 77,330. H. P. Smith Company, Inc.. Rogers, Ark. Filed

July 8, 1009.

MOARK
For Baling or Binder Twine.

First use Dec. 15, 1958.

No claim Is made to the exclusive use of the words "Sclen

tiflc Adhesive Service" apart from the mark as shown. Owner

(.f Reg. Nos. .H28,799, 599,818, and others.

For I^inolln Derivative Bases for I'se In the Cosmetic

Industry.

tlrst use Oct. 28, 19.58. -•

S.N 87,710. -Nylon Net Company, Memphis, IVnn. Filed Dec.

21, 19.5U.

For Nylon T«ine and Rope.

First use 0<H. 29, 1959.

SN 80,425. J. I. Holcomb Manufacturing Company, Inc..
^ iis

Indianapolis, ind Filed Aug. 28, 1969 Qass 8— SmoKors Aiticles, Not liia«dnig

MP Tobacco Products

For Mothproofer and Mlldewproofer.

First use Aug. 13, 19.59. SN .51,441. Ern«'sfo MarWas-Miirkusli, Zurich, Swltxerland.

Filed Mav 12, 19-.58

SN 83.378. LInco Products Corporation, Chicago. III. Filed

Oct. 18, 1959.

LINCO
Owner of Reg. No. 296,042.

F>ir Liquid and Dry Bleaching Agents- .Namely, Ammonia.

Sodium Hypochlorite, Dichloro Dimethyl Hydantoln, and

8(Mllum Perlwrate.

Mrat use In December 1928.

For Catalytic Lighter.

First use Apr. 10, 1SK58; in commerce Apr. 10, 1958.
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8.H 70^42 "Marcrt Q.«rete Orl*T«." Pari., mace. » 8N 85.734. QUI Prktay Ofl<» Sapplk*. N>«ark. N.J. Flied
•1SB«* of MMTCtl Qaercla, Pari*. France. Flted Apr. 6. l»fi». Not. 20. 1959.

QUERCIA GIRL FRroAY
Owner of Rat. S^. 5S»,M8.
For Clcarettt aad Cigar Ltchters.
First QM oa or abvat Dml 15, 1»47 ; in ewinierc<> on or

atwut Oct. 11. IMt.

Class 9-ExplosivM, RrMms, Eqwipwuts^

For Tranafpr TtaniM—Nannplj-. Orbon Paper.
First n«e Juljr 6, 1»5».

HX 87,749. Unlrersal Printing Ink Corporation, Houaton,
Tex. Filed Dec. 21, 19M.

MM rrOfKIMS For Printing Inka.

FIrat oae Jan. 17, 19M.

UNISET

S.\ 74.842. Kenneth H. Delfeld. .I.b.a. F 4 8 Company. .\i1p,

Tes. Filed June 1. 1959.

The''FLAN41NG ARROW"
.s.\ 87.783. ClamBMit PIgBMOt IMaperaloB Corporation.

RoMlya Hetckta. N.Y. ru«d Dm. 22, 19at.

POLY-ALCOL

For Fireworks.

Flrat uae Apr. 11. 1958.

For Solvent Ban«l Flexii^raptaic Ink for Printing on Pa«k
axing Film.

Flrat use Nov. 17. 1959.

Class 10 -Fertifizers

S.V 58,604. Vita-Peat, Inc.. Bethel laUnd. Calif. Filed S^pt
8. 1958.

Class 12-CoiistnKtioa Matmials

S.V 7.1,839 SIdetex Co., Inc., RockTiUe Centre, .NY Fll^l
.\Ih.v l.'i, 1».')9.

ALUMERAMIC
For SldinK Material I'aed in Building Conatrurtion Which

Has Ceramic Type Flniah and Which ReatH <in .\lunilnum Rail
Structure.

First use July 1, 19.'>8.

SN 73,908. FrIesUnd Plastica Company. Frlesland. Win
nied May 18, 1959.

TAPE-SEAL
For .Sedge Peat.

First uae Aug. 28, 1951.
P'or Lubricant and Sealing Agent In Tape Form for

Threaded Pipe Joints.

FlTHt UHe Feb. 15. 1969.

8N 85,178. L. Teweles Seed Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. Filed No*
12. 1909.

COSfBO
SN -fl.692. A. C. Hamilton. Jr., Dallas, Tex. Filed June 29,

1».^!».

For Combination Fertiliser and W«cd Killer.

First Dse Nor. 5, 1959.

GYP-SEAL
For Gypaum Cement for Use In Wells.

First use June 4, 1959.

Qass 11 - Inks aMiiiridiig Materiak

SN 81,491. Kohl 4 Madden Printing Ink Corp.. Chicago III

Piled Sept. 10, 1959.

RACER SET
For Printing Inks.

First use In .March 1958. I

S.N 77.642, Mien Corporation, Cambridge, Mass Flleil July
14, 1».^9

SOUNDSHEAR
,

Owner of Reg. .Noa. 005.982, 805.983, and fl83,115
F(ir Noise- Isolating Panels.

Mrst use on or about Apr. 24. 19.')9.

S.N 81,492. Kohl A Madden Printing Ink Corp , Chicago. Ill

Filed Sept. 18, 1959.

ROCKET SET
For Printing Inka.

First aae in Noreinber 1957.

SN 77.643. Blen Corporation, Cambridge. .Mass Filed July
14, 19.^9.

SHEARFLEX
Owner of Reg. Noa. 805,982, 805,983, and 683,115.
For NolMc-Isolatlng Panda.
First use on or about Apr 24. 1959.
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SN 77.844. Btea Corporation, Cambridge. Maaa. FHed July SX 84.328. Modiglaas Fibers, Inc., Bremen. Ohio. Filed
14. 1950. Ort. 30. 19A9.

SOUNDFLEX
Owner of Reg. Noa. 605.982. 605,988, and 683,115.

For Noise-Isolating Panels.

First nae on or aboot Apr. 24. 19.59.

SN 77.645. Blea CoMioratlan. CamMdge, Maaa. nied July

14, 1969. :

SHEARCORE
For Insulation of Olaaa Flbera Alone or In Combination

With Nataral and Synthetic Flbera.

First use July 15, 1958.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 605.982 and 605,983.

For Nolae-Isolatlng Panels.

First use on or about Apr. 24, 1959. /

S.N 84.347. Stebbina Engineering and Manufacturing Com-
pany, Watertown, N.Y. Filed Oct. 30, 1959.

SN 81.085. Owens-Illinola Qlaaa Company. Toledo, Ohio
Filed Sept. 9, 1959.

FOAM CL.AVED
For Cellular Silicate Slab Panels.

V^nt uae Aug. 21. 1939.

SEMTEC
Owner of Reg. Nos. 618,068 and 673,063.

For Inert Aggregate Filler and Liquid Binder Sold To-

gether for Use In Compounding Chemical Beiiatant Mortar.

F^rst use Msy 5. 1959.

SN 81.616. Irving B. Boody A Co., Inc.. New York, NY.
Filed Sept. 18, 1959.

SCANTEX
For Hard Preaaed Wood, laed as Wall Boards.
First use Aug. 31. 1959.

SN 84,760. Harbison Walker Refractories Company, Pitta-

burgh. Pa. Filed Nov. «, 19.%9.

H-W
ALKAMORTAR

Owner of Reg. Nos. 321. .5.33, 687,0.56, and others.

Vnr Refractory Mortar f<ir Laying I'p Refractory Brick

I'sed Where Alkaline Conditions Are Present.
SN 81,898. Grant Wilson, Incorporated, Chicago, 111. Filed Flrat use May 27, 1959.

Sept. 23, 1969.

GUM-BESTOS SN 84,778. Lake Ontario Portland Cemei>t <'ompany.
Limited. Toronto. Ontario, (Canada. Filed Nov. «. 19.'>9

For Gummed Surface Asbestos Paper TH|»e for SeallnK.

Heating, and Cooling Condnlts and the Like.

Flrat uae Sept. 9. 1959.

SN 82,()«4». Amerfcaa-Marietta Company. Chicago. III. Filed

Sept. 25, 1959.

II

MOBILTAPE
II

Owner of Reg. No. 613,356.

For Caalklng Tape*.
First use June 9. 1969.

Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 113.342, dated Feb. 20, 1959.

S.N 82,158. Simpson Redwood Company, Seattle, Wash. t'or Portland Cement.

Filed Sept. 25, 1W9.

-. •r-w^'rt^^.f-^ A n« ^^' 86.334. Sears. Roebuck and Co , Chicago, 111. Filed Nov

LIFECOAT 30 19>9

FASHIONAIRE
For Lumber Producta—Namely. Siding, Panelling. Strlpa.

Boarda, and Dtnienaloa Lumber. For Metal Awnings.
Flrat uae Sept. 14, 1969. First use on or about AprH 12, 19.58.
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flmmm t^ Um»Ji—»^ maJ PlaHbiBd Mud ^^ ^'^^ Alabama Pipe Company, CHIcaicfl, III. Filed Oct.

30. 1&59.

STRINGER
ax e2,«73. Cory Corperatlon. Chicago. I". F^«h1 Nov 18. p,,, piumbln* Waate Drainac* "d Vent Flttlngx

****• Klr«t use In or about the year 1920.

MAJESTIC
Per Serring Decantera aad Barenae Brewera and Parta SN 8.'^,:V30. Tdlon, Inc.. Meadvllle. Pa. PHed Nov. 17. 1939.

Thereof Inctadtng Uppar Bowls aad Lowar Bowla.

First uae May 15, II

DEMI-ZIP
SN 64,502. The C. E. S<|uirea Company. Cleveland, Ohio. „

j, ^^.. p^^.^n-—
Filed Dec. 17. 1958. Klmt UHe Oct. 16, 1939.

SQUIRES VALVATROL
For Steam Heat Controls for Bnlldings, Specifically I'reo

Hure Reducing Steam Valves and Pressure Pilot and Electric

Solenoid Valves Designed for Use Together in Integrated

Systems. , i

First UHe in July 1954.

SN H.'>,757. I.#e Rubber Jk Tire Corporation, d.b.a. Republic
Rubber Division. Youngstown, Ohio. Filed N<»v. 20, ]9.'^9.

VAC-LOC

For Couplingf) on Swimming Pool Hoae.
SX 71,404. Modern Engineering Company, Inc., St. LouIh, First uxe Oct 3, 1959.

Mo. Filed Apr. 13, 1959.

SAFE-T-CHEK
Owner of Reg. No. 367,922.

For Pressure Regu4ator Valves.

First use in June 1930.

SN 8«,842. Geo. F. Smith Company, Inc., d.b.a. OFS (d
St Louis, Mo Filed Dec. 7, 1959.

CHAMPAGNE
SX 71,824. Duplex Manufacturing Company, Sm)erl(>r. Wis

Filed Apr. 20. 1059.

WEL-SITE
For Complete Pumping Inatallatlons Including Pumps.

Casings, and Piping.

First use Oct. 27, 1958.

For Swimming Pool Equipment and Accessories, Including
Swimming 1'ih)| I^rfidders and Tool Fittings, Filters, Heaters,

Chlorinators, and I>eck Accessories Including Divlnjt Hoards.

IMvlnjf Itoard Stan<lards, Lifegtiard Chairs, Furniture, Slides,

Vacuum Sweepers, Krashes, Skimmers. Handles, Isetl Kxilu
sively as Swimming Pool Accessories.

First use Oct. 22. 1959.

SX 72,494. Joannes Qaumond, Paris, France. Filed Apr
29, 1959.

SILENCIA
Owner of Frenrti Reg. No. 39,941, dated Feb. 6, 19.12

(Marseille) ; Xatl. Inat. No. 509,682.

For Realltent Buffer Stop I'nita, Particularly for Doors and
Furniture.

SN 87.9S8 Thermae Company, Corona, Calif. Filed Dec 24,

1959

THERMAC
For nuid Valves

nrst use in 1945

SN 87.989. Truth Tool Company. Owatonna, Minn Filed

Dec. 24. 1959.

SX 76,213. Hydrotbenn. Ine., Nortlivale. X.J nied June
TRUTH

22, 1959

HYDROTROL
For Control Valves for Hot Water Heating Systems.

First use Jan. 1.5, 1966.

Owner of Reg. Xo. 164,890.

For Window Operator and Window Hinge.

First use In September 1955.

SX 84,128. Crane Co., Chicago, 111. Filed Oct. 28, 19.59.

SX 88,118 Westinghouse Air Brake Company, Wllmerding,
Pa. Filed Dec. 28, 1959.

. ŷ^^'^e/
SAVAIR

O^ ^<i
For Shower Head.
Flmt use Oct. 20, 19.58.

Owner of Reg. Xo. 392.388.

For Fluid Pressure Control Valves. Cut-Out Cocks, IMa-

phragm Cocks. Three Way C«H"ks, Four-Way Cocks, and Drain
<'ock8.

First use on or about June 2, 19.55 : on or about May 22,

1941, in script form.
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SN 88.119. Weatlncbooaa Air Brake Conpanjr, Wllmerdlnc SN 73,344. Haos Eckataedt, d.b.a. Fa. WtUielm Paff, Wop-
Pa. Filed Dec. 2S. 1909. pertal-Barmen, Germany. Piled May 11. 1059.

FLEXAIR
Owner of Reg. Na 396,101.

F^or Manually Operable Pneumatic Control Valvea Km-
ployed In Industrial Machines. Drill Rigs, Excavating Ma-
chines. Machine Tools, Hoists, Boats, Dredges, Power
Shovels, and Cranes.

FIrat uae on or about Aug. 27. 1954 ; on or about June 10.

1941. In script form.

SX 88.274. Marie C. Wagner, d.b.a. Wagner'a Dec O-Mold
Company. St. Paul. Minn. Filed Dm. 30. 1959.

DEC-0-MOLDS
For MoMa Used for Making Cake Decorations.

Fnrst use Oct. 18, 1969.

SN 88.360. Vacuum Oin Company, Chicago, III. Filed Dec.

31. 1959.
jl

Owner of Reg. .No. 884.253.

For Tubes and Funnels for Filling Food and Liquid Con-
tainers, Faucets for Food and Ltqald Containers and Dis-

pensers, Drip Pana. Nossle T>pe Cleaning Unirta for Cleaning
the Faucets of Food and Liquid Containers and Dispensers,

and Coffee Brewera.

First use Xovember 1913.

Owner ot German Reg. No. 602,056. dated Oct. 25, 19.50

For Solder and Welding Metala.

SX 74.498. Air Redaction Company, Incorporated, Xew
York, X.Y. Filed May 26, 19.59.

AIRCOMATIC WIREPAK
Xo registration rights are claimed for the term "Wlrepak"

apart from the mark as shown. Owner of Reg. Xos. 523,155,

663,342, and others.

For I>rum Containing Welding Wire.

First uae July 15, 1955.

SX 78, .568. Kelsey Hayes Company. Detroit, Mich. Filed

July 28. 1959.

SX 88,3.53. George Vodlan, d.b.a. Ronlynn Products, Pueblo,

Colo. Filed Dec JI, 1969.

VISCOTHERM

VODIUM
For Hollow-Ware—Namely, Salad Bowls.

First use Oct. 21, 1969.

For Cast and Wrought Stock Such as Rods, Bars and Ingots

Made From Ferrous Metal and Its Alloys, Such as Iron and
Steel, and Xon-Ferrous Metals Such as Nickel, Chromium,
Copper, Aluminum, and Titanium, and Their Alloys.

First use July 2, 19.59.

SX 78,660. Wehr Steel Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Filed
SX 92,.583. Bete Fog Noxile, Inc., Greenfield. Mass. Filed juiy 29, 1959.

Mar. 11, I960.

" WEHRBEST
Mist-er Jet

Owner of Reg. No. 681,690.

For Xoxxles. Fog Notslea, and Misting Noxxles.

First use May 27, 1954.

SubJ. to Intf. wltH 8N W,6«2.

Oais 14-Mttils mi Metal Castings and

Forgings
ji

SN 62,640. Waahlngton Steel Corporation. Washington, Pa.

Filed Nov. 17, 19M.

COLORROLD
Owner of Reg. No. 436,467.

For Stalnleaa Steel.

F\nt use Sept. 29, 1958.

For Steel Caatlngs.

First use In November 1958.

SX 83.003. Sandusky Foundry & Machine Co., Sandusky,
Ohio. Filed Oct. 9, 1959.

For CentrtfttgaHy Cast Cylinders.

First use on or about Feb. 6, 1959.
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as 78.SSS. K»iT CbenieAla, Ine., d.bji. The Dar-E-Con Com-
panr, Dm PlalnM. III. Plied June 22. 1M9.

SN 62,872. Pcaaayhranta Reflnlnc Company. Butler, Pr.
Filed Not. 20. 1908.

PHTnon.UM)
QUI-ETT

For Coatlnc Material Having Sound AbHorbing and Fire
Reitardlns Propertlea.

For Type of Petr^epa-Baae OaaMtoaltlon Uaed a* a Power First uae Mar. 1. 1909.
Tranamlsslon Fluid for HydraaHc Syatema, Wltb Klements
for Protection of Metala Agalaat AtBoapherie Corroalon. ^-^^"^-^

First uae Sept IS. 1908.

SN 81.554. Frederick J. Qtiab^m. *JbJL Nutmeg Cliemlcal
Co.. New Haren, Cohl niai UgH. IT, 1909.

8N 81.347. St. Loala Paint Manufacturing Coatpany, St.

Louia. Mo. FUcd Sept 14. 19;M>.

pAND^
T^MmtTem

For Fuel AddUlTe.
First use Not. 1. 1998.

SN 86.125. Fargo Oil * Orease Co.. Fort Worth. Tex. Filed
Not. 27. 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nua. .'^95.801 and 023,904.

For Latex Wall Paints, Latex Floor Paints, I^atex Maaonry
Paints.

First use NoTemter 1955.

Oats 17-T«bMco PitAicto

.S.\ 83,&51. Cope * Lloyd (Ovemeait) Limited. Iv<>n«1on. Eng-
land m<Hl Oct. 26, 1969.

i•ebMic

For Fue4 AddltlTe for Freeing ValTes, Rings, and Lifters

In Internal Combustion Engines.

First use Dec. 5. 1968.

For Smoking Tobacco.
First nae I>ec. 31, 1932: In commerce Mar. 31, 19.\2.

Class 16- Protective MdDeoirative Coatings Class 18-Medlclnes and Pharnaceutical

SN 71.423. Ruat-Oleam Corporation, BTanaton, III. Filed

Apr. 13. 1969.

RIGID ECONOMY, MON
For Surface Coating Composltlona—Namely. Ruat-PreTen-

tlTe Paint and Enamel Surface Coating Compoaitiona for Uae
on F^rrona Metal Sarfacea Including Plpea. Storage Tanks.
Macblnery, Marine Veaaek. Brtdgea, KaHroad Cara. Buildings,
Structural Steel, and Parta Thereof; Rust-Preventiv*' ChemI
cal Reslatant Paint and BnaaMl Coatings ; Porcb and Floor
Enamela ; and Non-Rust-InhlbltlTe Paint and Knamel Surface
Sealing Compositions Adapted for Uae on Concrete, Brick,

and Stucco Surfaces and the Like for Rendering tbe Same
Water-RealaUnt

First use in or about 1932.

Preparations

SN .V3,450. World Wide Products, Inc.. UtUeton. Colo.

Kileil June 12, 1968.

S U P t R V I I A K I N G

For Vitamins and Mineral Food Supplement.
Firat ui*e on or about Apr. 11, 1958.

SN 74,656. Enterpriae Paint Maaufaeturing Comiwny, Chi SN .)8.1.%3 B SB I>«boratorie8. Inc . Tnlaa, Okia Filed
cago, III. Filed May 28, 1950. Sept. 2. U>.-)8.

FLEX-CURE SEAL 20/20

For RnbberUed Comi>ound for Application to Concrete For Pharmaceutical Preparation for Relieving Minor Irrita-
Surfaces. ttons of the Eyes.

First use May 5, 1959. ^ First use May 9. 1958.

t
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SN 60.206. Barrongte Wellcome & Co. i U.S.A. ) Inc.. Tucka SN 87.481. Steran Durovic, M.D., Chicago, 111. ni«I Dec.

hoe. NY. Filed Oct. 8. 1958. 17. 1959.

TYRICTAL'
KREBIOZEN

For Medical PrepamtlMi for tbe Treatment of Malignant

For Drug for tbe Raduetloa of Ferer and the Treatment of Tumors snd Cataracts.

Petit Mai and Major CoaTulaloM. •'">"'» "«* »*?* 1«. l**®-

First uae Sept. 19. 1968. ^^_^_^__

II
~'~'"^^~~ SN 88.509. Amerlcaa Cyawmkl Coniiany, New York, NY.

SX 70,121. r.S. VltaailB * Pbaraacentlcal Corporation, f*"*^ J»n. «. 1»«0.

New York, NY. Filed Mar. 28. 1959.

e-B VONE ARISTODROPS
** ^ ^^ "^" Owner of Reg. Noa 653.318, 687.126, and others.

The unlUry letters "tJ-«." iMtag IndlcatlTc of the Tltamln ^^^ Steroid Preparation,

content, are dlaeialaied apart flram the aark as shown. ^''•••*t use Dec. 18. 1959.

For Phamaetulleal Prsftamtloo Contalalag a Combination ___^^^^^___
of Natural and tyMtlMtle B ttaailaa aad Aacorblc Add With
Lipotropic and Clthw Blo-flaronold Factors. SN 88..'S46. Lloyd Brothers. Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed

First use Feb. 18, 1959. Jan. 6, 1060.

II CYAMAL
SN 82.872. Arcum Pharmaeeutleal Corporation. WaahlBgton,

D.C. Filed Oct. 8. 1969.

GOLACOL

For Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations—Namely,
an Appetite and Growth Stimulant.

First uae OB or about Oct. 7. 1950.

SN 89,786. Burroughs Wellcome k Co. (T'.S.A.) Inc . Tucka-

hoe, X.Y. Filed Jan. 27, 1960.

THIOGUAN
r

For Cough Syrup.

First use Apr. 11. 1950.

For Drug I'seful in the Treatment of Ne<»pla8tlc Dlaeasea.

Kapecially Leukemia.
Firat uae Jan. 5. 1960.

II
~^"^"^~~ SN 89,795. The I'urdue Frederick Contpany, New York. NY.

SN 82.874. Arcum Pharmaceutical Corporation. Washington, f^**** J*" 27. 1960.

D.C. Filed Oct. 8. 1949. _
GLUTAFORTIS

PcnsAMx^
For Nutritive Supplement.
First u»e Jan. 20, 1960.

SN 89,797. Tbe Purdue Frederick Company. New York. NY.
FMIed Jan. 27. 1960.

NEOACTASAL
For ViUmln Capsule for Kzpectant Mothers.

First use May 13. 1990.

For Analgesic and Antipyretic Preparation.

Flrat uae Jan. 20, 1960.

SN 83.973. Hortoa A CoBTerae. Loa Angeles. Calif. Filed

Oct. 26, 1»59.

NEODONTAL PAK
The word "Pak" is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Periodontal Preparation.

First uae on or aboBt Sept. 24. 1909.

SN 89.946. Schering Corporation. Blooanfleld, N.J. Filed

Jan. 29, 1960.

TINDAL
Owner of Reg. No. 597.274.

For Tranqulilier Preparation.

Flrat uae Nov. SO, 1959.

Cass 19-Velndes
SN 85.181. TraT«Bol I^kkoratorlca, lac.. Morton Grove, III.

FMed Not. 12, 1900.

DYMENZYME
For Ehuyme Preparation for the Treatment of Dysmenor-

rhea and the Cleanalag of Body Orlflcea.

First use Oct. 9, 1959.

SN 53,593. Dalnlppon Bicycle Manufacturing Company,
Ltd.. Talto-ku. Tokyo. Japan. Filed J use 16, 1958.

For Blcyclen and Parta Therefor.

Flrxt line ()ct. .1, 1957; In commerce Oct 12, 1957.
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8N 74.880. Northrop Corporation. Beverly HllU, C«Ilf. SN 8«,rt.V). Ford Motor Company. Dearborn Mich Filed
Filed June 1. 1959. l>er. 4. 19.-.9.

n
For AiitoiiiobilpM.

Flrwt UMe (k-t. 27, 1959.

No claim is made to the term "Radloplane" except in the ^^i NN.-147. Vacuum Can Compiiny. Chlcajto, III. Filed Ik-o.
axttociatl^n ahown. Owner of Reg. No. S82.711

For Aircraft Includinc Manned Aircraft. MlwileH, Drones,
and Parts Thereof.

(Mnit uxe Mar. 20, 1958.

.n. 1959.

SX 7S.496. Petem 4 Ruawll. Inc.. Sprtngfleld. Ohio. Filed
June 10, 1959.

PAR AIR
Owner of Reg. Noa. 352,327. 563.651. and othem.
For Boat Bumpers.
Fintt uae Dec. 16. 1958.

/pi^oi^
Owner of Kej{ No. 884.25.1.

For Mobile Cartii, Trucka, and DolliCM for Food and Liquid
Carriers, Mobile Oanteenx for Ciirrylnir and DlNpenMlni; FoodH
11 nd LiquidH.

nrat UMe June 19.'i7.

SN 81.966. Blnnlngham Manufacturini; Co., Inc., Blrmlng
ham, Ala. Filed Sept. 24. 1959.

n lo n>

M=ALL

Oats 20- LiaolaaM aad Oi1«d aoth

SN 72,870. MlraplaH Tile Tompany, ColumbiiH, Ohio. Filed
May 4, 1950

MODERNTONES
For I'lantic Wall Tile.

F'lrnt UKe Apr. 24. 1959.

For InduMtrial Tmck Trallem.
Fintt use May 24. 1958.

SN 7.'), 171. ConKoleum-Nalm Inc., Kearny, N.J. Filed June
">, 19,59.

AIRLOOM
SN 83,666. Sperry Rand Corporation. New Holland, Pa

Filed Oct. 20. 1959.

CONESTOGA
For Runninc Oear for Farm Wafona.
Finit uae Aug. 14. 1959.

SN 85,874. Jordan Buildeni, Inc., d.b.a. Jordan, Inc., Austin,
Minn. Filed Nov. 2;i, 1959.

For Plaatlc Surface Coverinifx of the Kenillent Type for
Floors and WalU.

Flrnt use May 2.'i. 1959.

SN 75.172. Ci>n»roleiiiii-.\alrn Inc., Kearny. N.J. Filed June
.5. 1959.

GALA

For Boats.

First use Sept. 15. 19.59.

SN 85,9.59. Coastline Trailers Inc., El Monte, Cklif. Filed
Nov. 24, 1959.

For Plastic Surface Coverings of the Resilient Type for
Surfaces Such as Floom, Walls, Countertops iind the Uke.

First use May 25, 1959.

SN 78,406. American Blltrtte Rubber Co.. Inc., d.b.a. Ameri-
can Biltrite Rubber Company, Trenton, N.J. Filed July
27, 1959.

I

GALAXY
For Trailers, Particularly House Trailers and Camping

Tralleni.

First nae July 29, 1959.

I

Owner of Reg. No. 599,268.

For Vinyl Floor Tile.

First use Jan. 5. 1958,

f
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SN 78.407. Americ BUtrtte Rubber Co.. Inc.. d.b.a. Ameri- RN 78.327. Curtls-Allbrtte Ughtlng.
'»f

• <^'^' "'• '"

can Biltrite Rubber Company. Trenton. N.J. Filed July signee. by mesne assignments, from Cnrtla Lighting, inc..

•27 ,9Ji9 Chicago. Ill Filed May 11, 1959.

FLOOR-MA
OnOINALS

I I I I I I

i^l-'^l Ml

i^^^W i^^-^«ji^aiW^UB

The word "Oroup" is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Lighting Fixture* and Parts Thereof.

First use Apr. 8. 1959.

No claim is made to the word "Originals' apart from the

mark. Owner of Reg. No. 599,268.

For Vinyl Floor Tile.

First use Jan. 5, 1959. ^^^

Oats 21 - DKtrical Apparatus, Madmies,

aMlSvpplies

SN 24,510. Kay Jewelry Stores, Inc., Washington, D.C.

Filed Feb. 15. 1957.

SN 74,8(50. The Oarrett Corporation, Ix>s Angeles, Calif.

Filed Junel, 19.59.

WILLIAMSGRIP
For Electrical Connectors and Parts Thereof Including

Insulating Sleeves for Said Connectors.

FMrst use Apr. 30, 1945.

GLORITONE
For Radios, Clock Radios, and Phonographs.

First use Dec. 1, 1928.

SN 79,210. Auto Cnltm O.m.b.H., Ingolstadt (Danube), Ger-

many, nied Aug. 10, 1959.

DKW-JUNIOR
Owner of German Reg. No. 689,890, dated Apr. 20, 1956 ;

and r.S. Reg Nos. 621,111 and 650,808.

For Electric Lights, Batteries, and Generators for Motor

Vehicles.

8N 67,484. Sonic Industries, Inc., Lynbrook, N.Y. Filed

Feb. 10, 1959.

MUSIC MASTER
Owner of Reg. No. 623,967.

For Phonographs and Phonograph Radio Receiver Conibi

nations.

First use 1946. '

'

SN 71,452. Thermal-Alre, Inc.. Allaton, Mass. Filed Apr.

l.S, 1959.

THERMAL-RAYE

S.N 79,510. Photomation Inc., Bergenfleld, N.J. Filed Aug.

13, 1959.

For Photo-Klectric Circuits and Parts Which Are Used as

Controls in Combustion, Manufacturing, or Warehousing

Operations.

First use Feb. 1. 1959.

For Heating Units—Namely, Electric Region Heaters.

First use Oct. 22. 1956. SN 83,404. Sllvray Lighting, Inc., New York, NY. Filed

Oct. 1«, 19.59.

8N 72,864. MinneHoU Rubber Company. Minneapolis, Mlon.

Filed May 4, 1959.

For Electric Lighting Fixtures and Inlts.

FMrst use June H, 19.59.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 682.887 aad 882,888.

For Electric Insulators.

First use on or about IPeb. 20, 1968.

S.\ 84,309. Interelectronlcs Corporation, New York, NY.

Filed Oct. 30, 1959.

INTERELECTRONICS
For Power Supplies, Generators, Inverters, Amplifiers, Bat-

8N 72,865. Minnesota Rubber Company. Minneapolis, Minn, tery Chargers.

Filed May 4, 1959.
First use on or about June 1, 1949.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 682,887 and 682,888.

For Electric Insalators.

First use on or about Jan. 1, 1952.

SN 84,846. Chance Vought Aircraft, Incorporated, Dallas.

Tex. nied Nov. 9. 1989.

SPEAKEASY
For Communication Apparntns—Namely, Microphones and

Transceivers, and Parts Thereof.

First use Oct. 1, 19.59. on microphones.
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BS W,4U. T»l«YlaloD UtllltlM Corponttoa, Corona. N.Y.
filed Nwr. 16. IMt.

5C5i^Apg^

For Clotted Clrniit TV SjratMB for tiM PurpoM of Tmns-
mlttlng Viaual o^Infomuitlon Witbont tb* Need of a TV
Oameni.
Flnt utw July 23. l»58r

8N 88,348. Vaeuuoi Ca« Company. Cblcaso. III. Filed Dtc
31, IMS.

Owner of Res. lf«. M^ISS.
For Electrical AflUtora for Food and Liquid Contalnem.

and Electrical BmttM 0«|ti ter Food and Uquld DUpenaem.
and Water Heater*.

Flrat uae June l»4t. '. Ai^^

ax 85.732. General Motor* Corporation, Detroit, Mich
Filed Nor. 20. 18M.

GUIDE-MATIC
Owner of Reg. No. 352,1M.
For Automatic Dimmer for Vehicle Headllfhta.
Flmt Hue July 1, l»ft».

a.N 88,589. Bel Fune Inc.. Jemey aty. N.J. Filed Jan 7
1960. '

BELFUSE
For Fuaes.

Firnt une Dec. 9. 1959.

^^r^'Vi^\Jl*
Wakefield Company, Vemlllon. Ohio. Filed SX 88.r,»l. Bel FuHe Inc.. Jersey aty, N.J. Filed Jan. 7

RED SPOT
19flO.

Owner of Beg. No. 119.M1.
For Incandeaeent and Flnoreiicent LIfrhtinff Fiztnrea.
Fintt UMe June 18. 1916. BEL

SN 87,977. Northern Electric Company. Chicago. 111. Filed
Dec. 24, 1959.

For FuM>«.

Kirt*t UMe February 1952.

CHALLENGER
For Electric Bed CoTerldgi.
FInt nae Aa«. 10, 1959.

SX 88.769. Jamea R. Kearney Corporation. St. Louis Mo
Filed Jan. 11, 1900.

8X 88,145. Dayatrom, Incorporated, Murray Hill, N J
Filed Dec. 20, I960.

KEARNALEX

CHEYENNE
For PaHte Ined io Makinx Electrical ConnectlonH.
Firat aite Fet. 10, 19A0.

For Radio Tranamltter.
Flrat uae on or about April 1009.

SN 90,096. North Electric Company, Qallon. Ohio. Filed
l'>b. 1, 1960.

8.V 88,140. Dayatrom, Incorporated, Murray Hill, N J
Filed Dec. 20, 1000.

PARICODE

APACHE
For Radio Traaaalttar.
Firat uaeM or akeat Aagaat lOM.

For Electrical Bupenriitory Control and Communlcatlonn
Syatem Marine Two or More Stationa and Performing the
Functiona of Remote Control From One to Another and Com-
munication With One Aaother.

Firat uae Dee. 18, 1060.

SN 88.147. Dayatrom, lacorporatMi Marrar Hill \ J
'**^ 90.350. Poly Scientlie Corporation, Btackaburg. Va.

Filed Dec. 20, 1060.
" ' Filed Feb. 4. 1060. V

SENECA
For Radio Secelrer.
Mrnt aae on or about February 1050.

«N 88,148. Dayatrom. Incorporated. Mnrray Hill NJ
nied Dec. 20, lOSO.

MOHAWK
For Radio Recelrer.

Flrxt nue oa or about July 19.18.

«N 88.140. Dayatrom. iMorpwated. Morray Hill, N J.
Filed Dm. 20, lOM.

COMANCHE
For Radio RecHrer.
Flrat uae on or aboat April 1059.

For Electrical Equipment Hpeciflcally Commutator Aaaem-
bllcM and Mechanical KtementM Therefor Including Slip Rlnga
and Bruaheti.

FirHt UMe June 2, 19.'»4.

r
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8N 00,647. Munatoa Manufacturing and Serrlce, lac.. lallp, SN 87,280. Dale R. Rlnney, Ltlca. N.Y. Filed Dec 14, 1060.

N.Y. Piled Feb. 0, 1060.

"NASSAU" PRO-TOW
For Radio Tranamtttera and Becetrers and Radio Signal

Monitora.

Firat uae Feb. 5, lOBO.

For Water Sidlac Tow !

Firat uHc on ar bafctra Pek M, ItftO.

SN 90,648. Munatoa Manotectarlag and Serrlce, Inc., lallp,

NY. Filed Feb. 0, 1060.

"BAY SHORE"
For Radio Tranamtttera and Receiren and Radio Signal

Monitora.

Flrat uae Apr. 3, 10S9.

8X 87.535. Aadl«er, IM.. Pattnen, SJ. Filed Dec. 18.

10.59.

^If0•Fht
8N 91,703. Nu Lite Corporation. Newark, N.J. Filed Feb.

26. 1960

^Oo\/RE-V>
^^

For Golf BallH.

Flrwt uxe Mar. 11. 1959.

SX 87.564. Jauco InduHtriex. Inc.. Clayton. Mo. Filed Dec.

18, 19.59.

TENS-0-MATIC
For Fluoreacent Tabea.

Firat uae prior to Jan. 1, 1060.

For Retriever Control FiKhlng Reel Handle.

Flrat uae Xov. 13. 19.59.

Qau 22— CaMM, Toys, and SfMrtiiig Coods

8X B4,627. Fun In the Sun of Florida. Inc., Coral Oablea. UMi Li^MtOM^g mmKt^mjt MS IVUU,

Fla. nied I>ec. 10. 1958. ^ p^^S Thereof

S^UM.&(^
For Toy Flgare Simulatlag a Donkey for Maacot and

Recreation Parpaaoa,

Firat uae Dec. 6, 1068.

S.\ 84,186. Tip-Top Producta Company, Omaha. Nebr. Filed

Oct. 28, 1969.

8N 33,570. P. D. Raanpe Sobne. Sollngen-Stocken. Germany.

Filed July 11. 1957.

Owner of Reg Xoa 501,099 and 594,280. Owner of German Reg. Xoa. 296,812, dated Jan. 18, 1023,

For Chllda Toy Kit, Comprialng a Chllda Puree Harlng and 4.29S. dated Mar. 21, 1895; and 18. Reg. No. 274,910.

Therein Chllda Hair Acceaaorlea, 8nch aa Barrettea and For Farm Machinery and Inpleawnta and Parta Thereof,

and Food Preparing Madilaery and Partn Thereof.
Comb.

Firat uae Oct 9, 1052

"""""^""^
SN 66.447. Ideal Roller k, Maaufacturing Company. Chicago,

SX 87.088 Tlco-Toya, Inc., Pawtncket, R.I. Filed Dec. 10, m. Y\\,^ Jan. 26, 1050.

1969.

LITTLE MISS
HOUSEKEEPER TANTONE

For Toy Houaehold Appllancee.

Flrat uae on or about Apr. 7. 1959.

For Rollera for Lithographic Preaaea.

Firat HMC at leaat aa early aa Xov. 18, 19.58.
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8N «»,720. Ckrle k Montaaari, fne.. HaekeDBack. N.J. Piled 8N 72.3M. Olllrtt * Eaton, In«.. Lake aty, Minn. Piled
Mar. 17. 1»6». Apr. 27. 1959.

VANASIL
Owner of Ref. No. 332.193.

F'or IlHtoiu and Piston Sleeven.

FlFHt UMe Dec. R, 1939.

8N' 72,770. Wnnderilch BprinK Machinery Company, Chl-
caKO, III. Filed May 1, 19S9.

PAY-0-TROL
Por Macfalnea for Uiie In the Prodoettoa ol Candy, Cocoa, For Automatically Operating Reel.

Chocolate and the Like—Namely, Prwaea, Power Plants. v^nt une Mar. 9, 1969.
Vacuum Cooked Cookem. Tempering MaeklBca. Tempering
Kettles, Refining Machine*. Cookers and Mixers, Machines
for Producing Solid and Pilled Hard Candies, Wrapping Ma av 70 oao vfi„„^ .»„ u wk /- ~ x., n »..
wi wiw \, I. •-. J «.. . .» w. c^. "^ 72,862. MlnneHota Rubber ( ompany, MInneapo Is, Minn.

chines. Vibrating, Husking and Winnowing Machines, Stir- Filed May 4 19.->9
^ >• y^

.

ring Kettles, Beating Machines, Blanching Machines, Coating
Pans, Sugar Pulling Machines, and Sugar Batch Kneaders.

First use Dec. 1, 1965.

S.N 70.873. Curtiss-Wrigtat Corporation, Santa Barbara,
Calif. Filed Apr. 6. 19«9.

TURBO-MITE
For Turbines.

Ptrat use July i. 1968.
Owner of Reg. Nos. 682,887 and 682,888.

For Idler Wheeln, Presxur*' Rollerw, Brake CupK. and Rub-

8N 71.31.V Southern States Cboperatire. Incorporated. Rich
^'r '"iP*"*''^

mend. v.. Filed Apr. 10. 19r>9.
^^"'^ ""^ *»° "' "'»"" •'"" ^' '»-^-

*^
S^aN

SN 72.867. MInneKOta Rubber Company. MlnneapollH, Minn,
nied May 4. 1939.

For Rotary Tillers.

First use Feb. 26. 1969.

SN 72.111. Robert BInhm. Hamburg-Bergedorf. Germany.
Filed Apr. 23. 1969.

TASTDLUT
Owner of Reg Nom. 682.887 and 682.888.

For Idler WheelM. Pressure Rollers, Brake Cups, and Rub-
ber Impellers.

Flrnt use on or about Feb. 26. 1968.

Owner of German Reg. No. 715,658. dated July 7, 1958.

For Machine Tools. Grinding Machines, Electromechanical
Devices for Adjusting and for Stopping the Feed of Grinding SN 72,920. Wood Brothers Manufacturing Company. Oregon.

Machines. Scanning Device. HI Filed .May 4. 1969.

SN 72,213. Sidney B. Jeffreys, d.b.a. Jeffreys Engineering ft

Equipment Company, Greensboro, N.C. Filed Apr. 24.

1959.

BRUSH-BULL

For Mowing Machines, Particularly of the Rotary Type.
First use In October 19.'^.

)

SN 73,546. Dennis H. Fletcher, d.b.a. Sno-Berry Products *
Equipment Co.. Sacramento, Calif. Filed May 13. 1969.

SNO-BERRY

For Machinery and Machine Tools.

First use Jan. 7, 1907.

F'or Machine for Making an FMlble Product of Snow-Like
Consistency From Ice.

First use Apr. 23, 1958.

I
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8N 74.158. rerdtnaad Sehnets Q.m.b.H., Henoccaratii, 8N T7,990. Clipper Manafactnring Company, Kanaas City,

Germany. Piled May 20, 1909. Mo. Piled July 20. 1909.

BLUE BOND
For Abrasive Masonry Cutting Blades.

First use July 3, 1969.

S.N 78,269. Crown Controls Company. Inc., New Bremen,

Ohio. Filed July 23, 1969.

The term "Needles" is disclaimed apart from the mark
as shown. Owner of l.S. Reg. Nos. 614,327 and 621,925.

For Sewing Machine Needles.

First use Jan. 9. 1961 : In commerce Jan. 9, 1951.
For Portable Lift Trucks.

First use Feb. 6, 1959.

fta

SN 75.293. Charles E Foster, d.b.a. Rlte-O-Llte of Call

fomla, Los Angeles. Calif. Filed June 8. 1959.
SN 78.620. Eaton Manufacturing Company. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed July 29. 1959.

VAC-A-BULB VISCO-DRIVE
For Hand Tools With Ortppers for Installing and Remov

Ing Overhead Electric Light Bulbs.

First use In 1949.

For I'ower Tranwiilttlng Fluid Couplings.

First use July 10, 1959.

SN 76.294. Cbaries K. Foster, d.b.a. Rlte-O-Ute of Call

fornla, I^>s Angeles. Cnllf Filed June 8. 19.59.

S.\ 78.739. Turboiiieca, Bordes, Basses-Pyrenees, France.

Filed July 30. 19.'>9.

RITE-0-LITE ARTOUSTE
For Hand Tools With Grippers for Installing and Remov-

ing Overhead Electric Light Bulbs and Hand Tools With

.Means for Rotating and Removing the Rases of Broken Over

head Electric Light Bulbs.

First use In 1949.

Owner of French Reg. No. 966, dated Jan. 21. 1952 (Pau)

Natl. Inst. No. 607.886.

For Internal Combustion Engines.

SN 75. .586 G T. SchJeldakI Company, Northfteld. Minn.

Filed June 11. 1969.

SN 78.740. Tnrbomeca, Bordes, Basses-Pyrenees. France.

Filed July 30. 1969.

r ni TT nr\i ¥
ASTAZOU

For Machine for Making Articles From Multiple Thermo-
plastic Webs.

First use Aug 22. 1968.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Re^;. No.

1,241. dated Feb. 10. 1969 (Pau) ; Natl. Inst. No. 121,019.

For Internal Combustion Engines.

SN 76..3.53. I'nlted Nations Trading Co.. Inc.. New York.

N.Y Filed June 23. 1969.

GOLDEN GLORY
For Flatware (KnlT^es, Porks, Spoons, Etc.) of Base Metal.

First use Apr. 1, 1969.

SN 78.741. Turlkomeca, Bordes. Basses-Pyrenees, France.

FMled July .30. 19.%9.

BASTAN
Priority claimed under Sec. 44«di on French Reg. No.

1.240. dated Feb. 10. 1969 (Pau); Natl. Inst. No. 121.018.

For Internal Combustion Engines.

MN 76. .560. Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, San

Jose. Calif. Filed Jane 26. 1959.

SN 79.043. Harry A. Behrens. d.b.a. Behrena Manufacturing.

Minot. N. Dak. Filed Aug. 5, 1959.

DIG-N-PICK
For Jaw-Type Grappling Attachment for Tractor Loaders.

First use Jan. 1, 1959.

^
Por Automotive Boi|y Straightening Tools.

First use Apr. 16. 1959.

SN 79.205. Olympla Werke Aktiengesellschaft. Wilhelms-

haven. Gennany. Piled July 21, 1969.

OLYMPIA-SPLENDID
Owner of German Reg. No. .503..380, dated June 23, 1938.

For Typewriters and Parts Thereof.
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M 79.«48. ». M. HaBBM. d.b.a. B. M. Hanaaa 4 Co.. 8X 82.»«0. Lavrrace U. CMmb, Orwaabaro. N.C. FIM
C)«T»taBd. Ohio. Filed Aug. 17. 196». Ort. ». 196».

GIBMIiraR
For Hand Toda. M 0«h« Soekata. Open End Wrenches,

Short Box Wrenehaa, latclMta, Bpaedem. Hlnte Handles,
Sliding Tee ^" Drtva. Daap gocketa. DriTe Seta With
Adapter*. Puachea and CSilaala, IsnlttoB Sets. File S«U. Allen

For Steel Mill Proccaa Equtpaeot—NaaMly, Roller Guides Sets. Ignition Files, Slip Joint Pliers. Adjustable Wrenches,
for Bar and Strip UllU. Screw Drivers, and Pliers.

First aae Feb. 13, 1M». Fln.t use Oct. 1, 1969.

SN 79,6«0. The JoaljrB Manteetartac Oampany. Inc.. Mace
donla. Ohio. Pited Amg. 17, MM.

SN 83.204. ConMolldated Vacuum Corporation, Rochester,
NY. Filed Oct. 14. 1959.

RUBBA-FLEX
For Bronse Bearings Used forldler Rollers.

First use Not. 5, 1968.

DRI-VAC

SN 80,2»6. Henry Pratt Company. Chicago. III. Filed Aug.
26. 1959.

For Electric Pumping Equipment Wherein Molecules and
Ions Are Deposited and Captured by Entrapment Within the
Pumping E<|ulpment

First use Oct. 2. 19B9.

SIDEWINDER SN 84.967. Allenalr Corp.. Iflneola. N.Y. Filed Nov 10.

19.'S9.

For Mechanical Operators for a Valve.
First use July 1. 1959. CYL-CHECK

SN 80,354. Charles J. Plttenger. d.b.a. Port-Air Conveyor
Company. York, Pa. FUmI Aag. 27, 1909.

For Oil-Filled Cylinders To Control the Speed of a Moving
Member.

First use May 1, 1909.
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8M 88.232. Heller Tool Co., Newimnentown, Ohio.
Dee. 30, 1M9.

Hied 8N M.574. Pre«teriek A. Thonuu, d.b.a. ThonM laatruMMit
Compeny, New York. N.Y. Piled Sept. 25, 1958.

STROBEMETER
For KltK-troBle Kjspmtn Wntu fnr Pbotofraphy.
Flnit oHe on or aboat f>*. 18, 1808.-

SN 04,358. TecfaalvMO MmImIni^ Lm UIm. 8«ln«, Prance.
Piled Dee. 15, 1968.

HEUTEST
Owner of Reg. No. 4«6J8t.

Natl. Inst. No. 94,923.

For Apparatus for Detactlat
neMH of an Enclosure.

Aac. 21. 1957 (Seine) :

or Defects In the Tight-

Owner of Beg. Noa. 303,710, 596,897. and othen.
Por Pllea, Raspo, Hammera, CbtoeU. Tonga, Nlppen. Pinch-

ers, Punches, Wrenches, Scrapers, Trowels. Hack Saws, Metal
Band Saws, Plat Ground Die Steel and Blacksmiths' and
Parrlera' Tools—Namely. KnlTea, PHtehela, Buffera, Hoof
Parera, Clinchers. Pullera, Swages, and Hardies.
Pint use In January 1968 on flies ; 1836 as to "Heller" ;

and 1899 as to the repreaeatatloo of a horae.

8N 64.979. Heyer Indostrles Incorporated, Bellerllle, N.J.
Piled Dec. 29. 1958.

POWER-CHEK
Por Engine Analyser.

Pint use Apr. 15. 1968.

8N 88,348.

31, 1969.

Vacuum Ckn Company, Chicago, III. Piled Dec.
8X 67.590. Crane Co., Burbank. Calif. Piled Peb. 12. 1969.

HYTROL
Por Antl-Skld Derlce for Vehicles Including Aircraft, Auto-

mobiles, and Trucks, Speelfleal^ a Derlce for Automatically
Sending an Incipient Skid Condition and Prerentlng the
Same by Automatically Releasing the Brakes.
Flmt use Sept. 27. 1949.

Plied

Owner of Reg. No. 684.2BS. SN 60.910. Predaloo Thermometer k Instrument Co.. Phlla-
Por Manual Agttatora for rood asd Liquid ConUiners. delphla. Pa. Piled Mar. 19, 1959.

Pedal Operated Spnyer Type Derleaa for Cleaning. Rinsing. m^TTT m-r-n^^Tsm*
and Sterilising, «Wd and Uqald Cans aad Containers. MU JL 1 Ir UlvM

Plrat use Pebmary 1945. p^. Industrial Tbermometera.
F^trst use Sept. 1, 1968.

aatt26-M«aMriM aad Scientific

SN 27.768. William W. Barr, d.b.a. Associated Research
Laboratories of Texas and Electronic Research Labora-
tories of Texas, Dallas, Tex., Piled Apr. 9. 1957.

ARLOT
Por Electronic Measuring and SHentlflc Instruments

—

Namely. Battery Testers, Condenser Test Units. Vacuum Tube
Voltmetera, Null Meters, Potentiometers, Laboratory Osdllo-
Rcopes and Resistance Testers.

Plrat use Peb. 7. 1942.

SN 46.526. Trippensee Planetarium Co.. Saginaw, Mich.
Piled Peb. 17. 1968.

TRIPPENSEE
Por PlaneUrfa and Parts Thereof—^Namely, Bases, Stand-

ards, Zodiac Plates, Sun Globes. Planet Globes, and Satellite

Globes.

Plrat use In 1907.

S.N 70.023. Aerojet -General Corporation, Aiusa, Calif.

Mar. 23, 1959.

For Measuring and Sdentlflc Equipment Such as Control
Consolet* fof Static Firing of Rocket Engines and Missiles

:

MlKHlle Launch Facilities ; Chemical Process Instrumenta-
tion ; Instrumentation Bays and Racks Containing Recording
Devices. Ampllflera. Patching and Switching Systems; Data
.\cqulsitlon Systems Containing Pllten, Ranging Components,
and Analog DigiUl Equipment ; Racks and Bays Containing
I>ata Reduction Equipment Back as Vlaaal Reduction Equip-
ment. Automatic Preqneaey Analysis Bqolpment. and Data
Tabulation Equipment; Controla and B^patcnt for Nuclear
Reactor Rod Control : Eqnlpmcat for Mlaaile Range Monitor-
ing Such as Range Safety Systems and Telemetry ; Timing
Systems. Equipment and Controls for Area Warning ; Ground
Support Equipment for Use During the Assembling. Trans-
portation. Calibration, Checkout, and Launching of Missiles

Such as Checkout Units, Sequence Controls, Voltage Moni-
tors. Frequency Monltora, Plring Consoles, Continuity Check-
ers, Missile Slmulatora, Ground-Checkout and Groand-Serrlc-
Ing Trailers, and Accessories and Components Thereof.
Flmt use about August 1967.

SN 49,029. The Shefleld Corporation, Dayton. Ohio. Piled
Apr. S, 1968.

MODULAIRE
Por Operating Unit Indadlag Pneumatic Product Dimen

slon Measuring 1Is«m and BI««Crl«al Clrcattry ResponslTe
Thereto for Incorporation Into an Overall Dimensional Meas-
uring System.

Plrst use Oct. 4, 1967.

SN 7.3. .%11. Plsher Governor Company, Marahalltown. Iowa.
Filed May II. 19.^9.

Regulation.

VAC
For Excess Plow Valves for Liquefied Gas Floi
Plrat use Mar. 18. 1959.
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8N 7S,896. CoBtoar Marker Corp. of CaUfonU. Oomptoa. 8N 84.148. The LofWn Bole Co., Saglaaw, Mich. »ll«d

Calif. PUod May 18, 1969. Oct. 28. 1959.

UHV-0-MARK Iglii
Por Contour Market for the Meaauring, Checking, and

Marking of Pipe or Stmctural Material.

Plrat use Apr. 29. 1909. -

SN 75.419 The Industrial Test Equipment Company. New The drawing is lined for red. Owner of Reg. No. 212,178.

Yorti. NY. Piled June 9. 1969. »"*' ^^^''^ »«»r;^^First use Oct. 23, 1969.

PHAZOR
S.\ 84,533. General Motora Corporation, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Nov. 3. 1969. •

COMFORTRON
Por Electronic Test Equipment— Namely. Phase Meters Por Automatic Temperature Controls for Automobile Heat

and Null Metere. 'nK »«»d Air Conditioning Systems.

First use Nov. 24. 1962. i^rst use Oct. 14. 1959.

SN 75,929. Maxitrol Company. I>etroit. Mich. Piled June

17, 1959.

SELECTRASTAT

SN 84, .^42. Ernst Leitx. O.m.b.H.. Wetxlar/Lahn. Germany.

Filed Nov. 3, 1959.

FOCOSLroE
Por Temperature Control Instruments—Namely. Thermo-

sUts.

First use Apr. 14, 1969.

SN 79,309. U.S. Electrical Motora. Inc.. Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Aug. 10. 1969.

Owner of German Reg. No. 724,257, dated Apr. 23. 1969.

F'or Sliding Focus Copying AtUchment of a Reproduction

Apparatus I'sed in Connection With Photographic Cameras

and Photographic Accessories.

LUBRIPORT
For Oil Level Gauge and Oil Filler for Lubricant Wella.

First use July 14. 1969.

8N 82,414. Fisher Scientific Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed

Sept. 30, 1959.

SN 85.281. Beattie-Coleman. Inc., Anaheim. Calif. Filed

Nov. Ifi. 19.'^9.
,

OSCILLOTRON
For Combined Viewing Periscope and Camera Mounting

Fixture Particularly Adapted for Use in Photography of

Cathode Ray Tube Dlq>layH.

HrHt use on or about Dec. 14, 1956.

SN 8.'^.282. Beattie-Coleman, Inc., Anaheim, Calif. Filed

Nov. Ifi. 19.'>9.

VARITRON
For Electrically Controlled Cameras and Film Magailnes.

First use on or about Dec. 4, 1962.

SN 8.">,284. Besttle -Coleman, Inc., Anaheim, Calif. Piled

Nov. ifi. 1959.

PORTRONIC
Owner of Reg. Nos. 402,841 and 588.093.

For Laboratory Appliances.

Pint use Sept. 1, 1938.

For Electrically Controlled Cameras,

tlrwt une on or about June 25. 1948. k

SN 83,108 Gary Lehm.nn. Inc.. San Francisco, Calif. Filed SN 8.V285. Beattie-Coleman. Inc., Anahlm. Calif. Piled

Oct. 12. 1969.
^'»^' ^«- *»'^«*-

OPTIMA FLUOROTRON
For Photographic Accessories, Specifically Including Flash

.. , „ ^ . „_ v^„k^
Guns Pocket Tripods Auxiliary Telephoto and Wide Angle For Electrically Controlled Cameras and Acce^ry Equlp-

L2s. JI^w «n^and Gadget YS^Z '»«» Therefor P.rtlcul.riy Adapted for Use In Roentgenog-

Plrat use May 1. 1968. '""Pj'y ^ _ oq io^a
SnbJ. to Intf. with 8N 80.711. Plrat use on or about Aug 29. 1956.
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..- ccp^,. w,, Q^ 32-hn*w md tWnlitiry

8N «8«,ft8a. DomM O. C. Pmy. «.b.a. Perry Fnmltur*
ComiMBr, Onad BapMa. Mich. ni«« May 2. 1»55.

^^<^'^^«
Ire

Owner of B«c. No«. 418.MM aad 542^7.
For Photoffraphle Ulai. Pkotographle Film Baae. Engl-

D«Mla« Rcprodaetloa ntaB aa« DrafCtar Fnm.
Flr«t uae at least as earty as Jane 27. 198», oa photo- For Coaipooeats for Faraitore. SpedHcally Lees of As-

traphlc fllm. norted 8tse« To Be Used for Maklnx Furniture.^^""^""""""^^
First use July 30. H»4.

Oaif 29-BrM«f, ItwIms, imI D«sten

8N 60.492. Elder * Jeaka. lae. Pktiadetpkla. Pa.
Oct. 13, 19S8.

Filed

SLIP-0-MATIC
For EMsplay Holder Package Containing a Paint Brush.
First use Sept. 24. 1868.

SN 66.790. Milwaukee DnstleM Brush Co., Milwaukee. WU.
Filed Jan. 30, 19W.

qelf-moistening

Opeed sweep
Applicant dlsdalms the words "Self-Molstening" apart

from the Bark as ahown.
For Brushes and Brooms.
First nse June 1, 1925.

S.\ 78.392. Velt Paraltare Corp., Ine.. Hanover. Pa Filed
^July 24. 1959.

Chestnut Hill

CollecfiotVo
The word "Collection" U disclaimed In connection with

the mark.
For Upholstered Furniture and Related Products Such ax

Cushions or AnHllary Case Good Items Belonging to a Cer
tain Furniture Group or Suite, e.g.. BookshelTes. Tables. Etc.

First use July 14, 1988.

SN 84.288. Chautauqua Ckblnet Company, d.b.a. Kllng Fac-
tories. Mayrllle. N.Y. Filed Oct. .30. 1959.

IDLING*~^
SN 84.291. Colgate-Palmolire Company. New York, N.Y.

Filed Oct 30. 1969.

UAHOOANY'MAFLB • CHBMIY

DENTAGARD
For Toothbrushes.

First use Sept 25, 1959.

Oats 31-Filters aMi Raffrigwators

SN 72.703. Chem Flow Corp., Lodl. N.J. Filed May 1. 1959.

The words "Solid Mahogany -Maple.Cherry" are disclaimed
apart from the mark ax shown. Owner of Reg. Nos. 392 977
.V17.889. and 615.984.

For Bedroom Furniture—Namely. Dressers. Chests. Vani-
ties, Beds. Chests on Chests, Desks, Chest Desks. Chest
Robes. Highboys, Lowfooys. Night Table. Chairs. Stools.
Benches: and Mirrors—Namely, Wall, Dresser. Vanity, and
t^sel Mirrors.

First use Mar. 15. 1954.

SN 87.920. Straus Duparquet lac.. New York. NY. Filed
Dec. 23, 1969.

For Piltertac Derlee Used in the Chemical. Phanaacentl
cal. Oil aad Food Industries To Filter Got Foreign Material
From Liquids.

First use Mar. 10. 1959.
'^

j

For Living Room, Redmom. and Occasional Fumltaiv,
Box Springs and Mattresses.

First use In 1931.
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SN 90.504. Florence Wood Workiag Co.. ClUeaco, Dl. Piled SN S7.575. Nardlak Veatilator Co. A/8. NaMtred.

Feb. 8. 1960. Filed Dec. 18, 1959.

Jv y£(r\£/rLce

For Cabinets for High -Fidelity Souad Raprotfaciaff Eqnlp-
ment ; Speaker Enclosures for Radtoa, Btcreophoalc Saand
Equipment and Htgh-Fldellty Sonnd Reproducing Equipment.

First use I>ec. 20. 1969.

VARIAX
Owner of Danish Reg. No. 589-1958, dated Mar. 22, 1968.

For Great Axial Flow Fans With Bladea Adjastabic While
Running for Une In Air Omdltteatac Plaats, Sactlon
Draught Ventilators and Underblast Ventilators for Boilers,

Fresh Air Ventilators and Section Draught Ventilators for

Cement Kilas and Asglonerati«o KUas.

Qais 33—Claiswara ^ f

'

riLiM^
SN 82.218. <IW»M CMtaiaers Corporation, Fullerton, Calif.

Filed Sept 28. 19M.

FILTRE RAY

SN 88.040. C. I. Hayes, lac., Cranstoa. R.I. Filed Dec. 28,

19.'\9.

VACU-MASTER
For Industrial Heat Treatment Furnaces.
First use on or about Nov. 28. 1968.

Class 35 -BehMg, Hose, MadMery Pack-
For intra Violet Absorbing Glass Jars and Bottles.

First uae Sept. 9. 1959. MQ/ aad NoMiMtanc Tlfas

SN 75.497. Peters A Russell. Inc.. Springfield, Ohio. Filed

aau34-Hta«i|,li9lrtfai8,aMlVaatflat»9 '-'''*"'

AiHMratas

SN 76.048. Air Reduction Company, Incorporated. New
York. N.Y. Filed Jane 19. 1969.

HELICRAFT
For Welding Kit.

First use Apr. 17. 1969.

SN 76.211. Hydrotbena, Inc., Northvale, N.J. Filed June
22, 1959

PAR AIR
Owner of Reg. Nos. 3.^2.327. 563,651, and others.

For Hose Assemblies and Parts Thereof.

First use Dec. 15, 1958.

HYDROTANK
For Storage and Expansion Tanks for Hot Water Heating

Systems.

First use Jan. 15. 1966.

SN 86.973. The Goodyear Tire A Rubber Comyaay. Akron.
Ohio. Filed Not. 24, 1969.

CONTENDER
SN 81.647. Thatcher Glass MaaafMtaring Company. Inc.,

New York. N.Y Filed Sept 18, 1959.

For Hose.

First use Oct 7. 1959.

KEE LITE
For Glass Fittings for Lighting Fixtures.

First uac July SI. 1966.

SN 86.023. Louis De Markua CorjMratlon. Buifalo. N.Y.

Filed Nov. 25. 1959.

SN 86.285. E. F. Houghton k Co.. PhlladelphU, Pa. Filed

Nov. 30. 1959.
,

TURBOPLATE
For Plate Tyi>e Hoat Kxchangars of the Type Wherein

Two Confined Fluids Flow Through the Apparatus In Heat
Exchange Relationahlp.

First uae Jan. 15, 1959.

For Hydraulic Packings and Seals.

FlrH use Nor. 12. 1959.

SN 86,893. Bell(^ram Corporation, Burlington, Mass.

Dec. 1, 1959.

riled

8N 86,186. Cory Corporatloa. Ckleago, 111. Piled Nor. 27,

1969.

MITCHELL
Owner of Reg. No. 506,858.

For Dehumldlflers. Central System Air Condltlonera and
Automobile Air Coadittoners.

First use April 1951 on dehumldlflers.

Owner of Reg. No. 662,590.

For Rolling Seal Diaphragms.
First use Nov. 12. 1959.
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SN M.SM. Bell<rfraai Corpontloo, Burlinctoa. Man. Filed
Dw. 1. 1959.

BRD
Owner of Reg. No. 6«2,5»0.

Por KotUnc 8e«l DUpbngms.
Flrat une Not. 12. 190».

Oats 36- Mwial lastnMMrts aid Svpplies

SN 71,430. Wet>eor, Inc. Cbieaco, III. Piled Apr. 13, 1959.

WEBCOR B.F.D.
Owner of Reg. .No«. 547,309, 564,159, and 681,858.

Por PhooograpbH and Farts Thereof.
PIrst une Mar. 17, 1959.

Oati 37- Pipf md Statimry

8N 23,595. American Mail Adyertlslng Incorporated, Bo§-
ton. Mann. Piled Peb. 1, 1957.

PEEK-O-LOPE ^
Owner of Reg. No. 660,338.
For KnvelopeH Dealinied To Contain Syndicated Direct

Mall AdvertiBlng Pleeea.

Ptn«t uHe Aur 1, 1956.

SN 81,385. Crown Zellerbach Corporation, San FranclBCO,
Calif. Piled Sept. 1.^, 1959.

SN 76,525. Matthew Stuart * Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.
Piled June 25, 1909.

Owner of ReK. No. .^53,316.

Fur Paper Napklnit.

KlrMt Uie July 10. 1959.

PHONO TRIX
Por Tape Recordem.
Plmt une December 1957.

S.\ 87,446. Morton Paper Company, Brooklyn, NY. Filed
Deo Ifl, I9r>9.

BALLARINA
8.\ 82,398. CroHby Electronic. Incorporated, Syotwet, N.Y

Piled Sept. 30. 1909.

MADISON FIELDING
For High Pldellty Sound Reprodudnf Eqaipment—Name-

ly, Monaural and Stereophonic Tunent and Ampllflert*, and
Complete Conaolea.

Flrnt U8e Dec. 9, 1956.

For Toilet TlnMue.

Flrat UHe May 1. 1959.

SN 87.513 Scott Paper Company, Chester, Pa. Filed Dec.
17, 1959.

DRI-TONES
For Paper Wlperx.

Ptrat une Oct. 5, 1959.

SN 82,967. Raymond M. Prink, d.b.a. Prink Sales Company,
HoDolula, Hawaii. Piled Oct. 9, 1969.

KAHALA
SN 88,087. Puritan Sutionery Company, Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa. Filed Dec. 28, 1960.

For Ukulalea.

Flrat use May 19, 1909.

SN 83,470. Croaby Electronic*. Incorporated, Syosaet. NY,
Piled Oct. 19, 1959. iHOW

For WritlnK Paper and Mailing EnTelopen. and Tablets
of Writing Paper.

Flrat use Dec. 15. 1959.

SN 88,940. Schachter EnterprineH, Inc., Brooklyn, NY.
Filed Jan. 13, 1900.

The mark comprlRea the letters "W and "P" In that se-

quence. The lining doea not represent color, and forms a

part of the destgn.

Por High Fidelity Sound Beproduclag Equipment—Name-
ly, Monaural a>d Btereophooic Tuners and Ampliflera, and
Complete Consoles.

First use Dec. », 1956.

SN 84,0M. O. Douglas RIee, d.b.a. Douglas Recording Co.,

Sprtngfleld, Mam. Filed Oct. 27, 1959.

RHYTHA-CORD
For Tapes for Use on Phonograph Reeorda
First use Aug. 25. 1959.

AHUM

Applicant dtsclaimH the words "Photo Album" apart from
the mark as shown.

Por Photograph Albums.
First use Sept. 21. 1959.

I
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Qati 3S-Prirti mi MiWcatiuw

SN 69,141. Hallmark Cards Incorporated. Kanias City, Mo.
Piled Mar. 9, 1959. ,

ll

system-matic

8N 86.M1. Whitman Puhllahing OoniMBy. Radne, Wla.
Piled Nor. 18, 1959.

V
Owner of Reg. No. 654,790 and others.

Por Packaged Greeting Cards and Printed Materials Used
in a Greeting C^rd Merchandising System.

First use Feb. 16, 19i|9.

The word "Book" is disclaimed apart from the mark as
shown.

H.V 72,854. McCleary-Thomton Minor Hospital, Inc., Excel- For Series of Books,
slor Springs. Mo. Piled May 4, 1960. Flrat use Oct. 13, 1959.

IB90R

SX 85,661. Daystroni, Incorporated, Murray Hill, N.J.

Filed Nov 19, 19.^9.

DAYSTROM DATA
For Technical Bulletin.

First use July 1, 1957.

Owner of Reg. No. 575,598.

For Magailne.
Plrat use Dec. 1. 1967.

SN 81,782. Watson Publications. Inc., Chicago, III. Piled

Sept. 21, 19S9.

MHODIRN
RAILHOADt

Owner of Reg. No. 435,588.

Por Magaslne.
Flrat use on or about Not. 1, 1045.

KN 85,724. Drum Major Publishing Company, JanesTille,

Wis. Filed Nov. 20, 1959.

For Magailne.
Flrat use Oct. 1, 19.50.

^1
SN 85,832. Diamond National Corporation, New York, NY.

Piled Nov. 23, 1959.

DIGEST
SN 85,392. Publlshera Syndicate, Chicago, III. Piled Nov.

in, 1959.
II

WILLIE LUMPKIN
Por Comic Strip.

Flrat use Oct. 21, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 689,519.

For House Organ Published Periodically.

Plrat use Oct. 28, 1959; 1953 as to term "Diamond
Digest."

Class 39 -dotliMg

SN 39,535. The La Reslsta Corset Company, Bridgeport.
Conn. Piled Oct. 25, 1957.

SATELLITE
SN 85,393. Publlshera Syndicate. Chicago, 111. Piled Nov.

16, 1069.

BROTHER JUNIPER
For Comic Strip. '

'

Plrat use Dec. 7, 1957.

Por Brassieres.

Flrat use on or about Oct. 18, 1967.

SN 42,695. Fairy Mills, Inc.. Shllllngton. Pa., by change of

name from Fairy Silk Mills, Inc., Shllllngton, Pa. Piled

Dec. 19. 1957.

« 4!
SN 86,520. School Managemeat MagailBaa, Inc. Greenwich.

Conn. Filed Nov. IT, 1060.

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
II

For Periodical Pvblkatlon.
Flrat use Mar. 31, 1032.

ShiluRE
Owner ot Reg. Noa. 368.258, 667.130, and others.

For Women's Underwear.
First use Dec. 5, 1967.
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. Taa Moyi. CftUf. Flto« Dm. M,

Prop-hose
ror H(Ml*i7.

Flrat UM May 12, 1908.

LADY

LONG LEGS
8N 55,0©8. Vanity Fair MUiiu I»e., Ii«BdlnK. Pa. Filed

Jnly 10. 19S8.

For Foundation OanB««tit.
Flrat um Jan. G. 19M.

RAVISSANT SN 66.980. Dunn * MeOirtby, Inc., Auburn. N.Y. Filed
Feb. 2. 1959.

Owner at Ret. No. 2&T.0S8.

For Tricot Fabrtea Sold Only In Flnlabed Apparel-
Naaeiy, Uagerle.

Flrat uae .Nov. 23. 1928.

8N 56,933. Double-Wear Shoe Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Filed Aur 11, 19M.

DOUBLEWEAR
Owner of Heg. No. 087,274.
For Men's, Women's, and Children's Shoes.
First use In June 1957.

8N 60.960. Plastlcsmlth, Inc.. Pttt^urs, Calif. Filed Oct.
20, 1958.

raingaid
The Ualac abowa to tb« 4»t orw tk* latter -t" waa solely

Intended to fapra—t a dM^rentlattoa of aluidlBc, and no
claim has baca iMdc to color.

For DlspoMblc Raineoata.
First uae Ang. 15, 1958.

The represeautlon of a shoe Is diaelalmed apart from the
mark as abowa.

For Indian' Shoea, Shoe Solen, and Shoe Unings.
First use Nor. 21. 1958.

/

SN 68,241. A. J. Ediln Manufacturing Co., inc., St. Louis,
Mo. Filed Feb. 24. 1959.

BILLIE OF CALIFORNIA
No claim U made to the words "of California" apart

from the mark an Hhown.
For Dresses.

Flrat use Jan. 2, 1969.

SN 69.518. Forest City Manufacturing Company. St. Louis.
Mo. Filed Mar. 13, 1900.

FiledSN 62.125. A. Sandler Co., Neadham Heights,
Not. 7, 1908.

SQUASH HEELS
The word "Hcato" Is dtaeUtmad apart from the mark as

shown.
For Heels Fonalag a Compoaent Part at Shoaa for W^omen

and Mlsaea.

Flrat uae Oct. 23, 1908.

/y^
The mark la the signature of Mr. Simon Spltter : consent

of record.

For Women's and Mlsaea' Draaaea. ,

Flrat uae Feb. 25, 1909.

SN 63.5M. Qaatlty Mllla. laeorporated. Mount Airy, N.C.
Filed Dec. S, 1958.

FOR THE
"THREE WHEELERS"

For Chlldren'a Kalt aad Worea Uadarwaar and Onter-
w«ar—NaiMly. Knit Palo ttalrts, KaH and Woren Shorta.
Kalt Shirta, Sweatera, aad Woraa SUrta; and Children's
Hoalery—Naaely. Boeka.

First uae Aug. 1, 1908. on ehUdrea'a kalt aad woren
underwear aad oaterwear.

SN 70.708. The Gilbert Shoe Co.. ThlensTllle, Wis. Filed
Apr. 2, 1909.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 223,941 and 430,614.
For Men's, Women's, and Chlldren'a Shoea.
Flrat oae Feb. 6. 1909.
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SN T2.1U. Bala Kaltttag Coaapaay. la*.. Marttaamia, Ta. SN T9.004. Jolly KMa Toga, lac. CUeac*. UL.
Fllad Apr. 23. 1809. Jolly Klda Toga. Ckteago. ni. Filed Aag. 4. ILt09

WALK-ABOUT
For Sleepera.

Flrat aae Jnly 1, 1057.

Applicant aaaerta na right to the ezdoalTe oaa of tba

word "KnlL"
For Men's, Boys', Indies', Mlsaea', and Jurenlle Sweatera,

Sweat Shirta, and Sweat Panta.

Flnt use July SO. IMS.

SN 79,061. H ft M Sportswear, Inc., New Bedford, Maaa.

Filed Aug. 5, 1909.

ADJUSTOMATIC
For Easy-Alteration Feature Incorporated Into Women's

Sklrta.

Flnt use Mar. 1, 1955.

SN 72,271. BAN Itaportera. lac, New York. NT. Filed

Apr. 27, 1969.

JODI
For Knitted Sweatera.

Flrat nae Dec. 20. 1908.

SN 79,712. The Rlchman Brothera Company, Clereland,

Ohio. Filed Aug. 17, 1959.

POPOLINO
SN 73,424. Olga Coaq^By, Van Naya, Calif. Fllad May 11,

1909.
1

1

FRENCH HUG

The trademark is an Italian word meaning "common
people," or "humble folk."

For Mea'a Clothing.

Flrat use Aug. 10. 1959.

For Foundation Oanaenta.
Flrat use Feb. 25, 19fW.

SN 80,195. The Rlchman Brothera Company, Cleveland,

Ohio. Filed Aug. 25, 1959.

IC RICHCREST
SN 73,829. Seara. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. "Filed

May 15, 1969.

MARVELIFT

For Men'H Suits. Topcoats, Overcoats, Sport Coats, Slacks,

Ilats, Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Socks, Sweatera, and Oaaual

Jackets.

Flrat use Aug. 14, 1959.

For Women's Coraetry—Naaidy, Braaaieraa.

Flrat use on or about Nor. 26, 1907.
SN 81.861. American Allaafe Company, lac, BufTalo. NY.

Filed Sept. 23, 1909.

SN 73.832. Seara. Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. Filed

May 15. 1909.

LUSTRE STITCH
For Womea'a Ooraatry—Naawly, Braaalerea.

Flrat use on or about Feb. 10, 1908.

ALLSAFE
For Sweatbands, Winter Coat Linen, and Induatrlal

Protective Clothing—Namely, Gloves, Mitts, Aprona, Spata.

Leggings, Cbats, Hoods, Sleeves, and Pants.

Flrat use about 1925.

8N 73.921. Internatlonat Shoe Coaipany, St. Louis, Mo.

nied May 18. 1959.

CHIP-CHEK
For Men's Shoes.

Flrat use Mar. 13. 1959.

8N 75.794. Smith Brothers Manufacturing Co.. Carihage.

Mo. Filed June 15, 1909.

CARRICK

8N 82.0.'{6. MlchaeU Stern A Company Incorporated, Roch-

eHter. .N.Y. Filed Sept 24, 1969.

COURIER CLOTH
Without waiving its common law rights and for purpoaea

of this reglatratloo only applicant makes no claim herein to

the word "Cloth" apari from the mark as ahowa. Owner
of Reg. No. 542,963.

For Fabric Made Up Into Men's and Young Men's Cloth-

ing—Namely, Suits, TopcoatM, Jackets, and Slacks.

Flrat nae Jan. 6. 1949.

For Shirts for Men aad Boys.

Flrat use May 1, 1909. SN 82,368. Tanner of North Carolina, lae., Rutherfordton,

N.C. Filed Sept. 29. 1909.

8N 76.865. Ooodatefai Broa. A Co., Inc., New York, NY.
Filed July 1. 1909.

SUN-TANNER

THE DUPLEX
For Topcoats.

Flrat use Sept. 1. 1957.

For Ladle*' and Mlases' Dressea, Blouaaa, Haltera. Play-

suits, Shorts. Skirts, Slacks. Culottes, Bandeaua, and Belts.

Flrat use Sept. 22. 1959.

8N 78,975. CAM Garment Inc.. Keahena, Wla. Filed

Aug. 4. 19.'^9.

8N 83.760. Winer Manufacturing Co., Inc., Hammond, Ind.

Filed Oct. 21. 1959.

PALA BRIEFCOAT
For Wooiea's and Children's Underwear.

Flrat uae Mar. 5. 1909.

For Men's Topcoats.

Flrat uae Oct. 9, 1959.
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8N S4,0«». Jowph Kaaner Hat Co.. lac., goatta Nonrolk. 8N M.309. Adrian Tabln Corporation. Chl«a«o lU FIM
Conn. Filed 0«t. 27. 19S9. Nor. 27, 1909.

AJUSTO-FIT
For M«n'a Hata.
Flrat uae P»b. 1. 1949.

HOLLYWOOD PREMIERE
For Womea'a Dnmm aad lolts.
First UM Jnae 22, 1009.

8N 84.3M. Wlknar Undervarmcnt Corp., New York. N.Y. _„ „. ^,„ „ .,
Piled Oct. 30, 1969. "'• o8.«32. Maiden Form Bramlere Company, Inc., New

York. N.Y. Filed Dec. 1, 1909.

WILMAR
For Women's, Mlaaea', and Children* Pantlea, Combined ^ 1 1!iL<l-lArV

Petticoat and Panty, Braaalerea. and Sllpa. For Foundation Oarmeat.—Namely, Braaaleret
Flrat uae Oct. 24, 1948. Flr.t uae Oct. 16, 1969.

*^v.t?v«L J*?"^.*.! ^*""!^!L.^''
°°~*' C°^""o°- «^ ««'»33 Maiden Fonn Braaalere Company. Inc.. NewNew York, NY. Filed Nov. 4, 1959. York. NY Filed Dec. 1, 1969.

BUDDY CARROLL STARGAZER
For Coata, Sulta, Trousers, Slacka, Macklnawa. JackeU, p «. ..

Snowsults, Raincoats. Sweaters, Shlrta and Palamaa for
Foundation Garmentit—Namely. Brassieres.

Boys. '^»"t "'«' Oct. 16. 1959.

FMrnt une July 19. 1946.
"

_ ^

SN 84,888. Morris L. Ooldstein, d.b.a. Graebtn, Los Angeles.
Calif. Filed Nov. 9, 1959.

FIGURE GLAMOR
For Ladles' Suits, Skirts, and Dresses.
First use Oct. 28. 1959.

8N 86,484. Maiden Form Braaalere Company. Inc New
York. NY. Filed Dec. 1, 1959.

STAR BILLING
For Foundation Garments—.Namely, BrasslereH.
First use Oct. 16, 1959.

SN 84.974. Bercktowne of Hollywood. iMtt An^PlPH Calif
Filed Nov. 10, 1959.

BERCKTOWNE
Owner ot Ktg. No. M8.419.
For Men's Dress Shirts, Uademhlrts, Shorts. Underwear.

Stockings. Sport Shirts, Outer Sport Coats, Sport and Slack
Pants, Hats. Handkerchiefs. Coata. Suits. Pajamas, Garters.
Belu. In the Nature of Garment Supporters. Suspenders.
Neckties, Mufflers, and Women's Dresses.

First use In October 1949.

SN 8«,43.'). Maiden Form Brassiere Company Inc New
York, NY Filed Dec 1, 1959

MOOD MUSIC
For Foundation GarmentH- -Namely. BrsMsleres.
Flrxt UH«» Oct. 16, 1959.

SN 86,474. Atlantic Sportswear Inc.. Rio Piedras. Puerto
Rico Filed Deo. 2. 1959.

SN 85.999. Shoecraft Inc., New Yerk, NY. Filed Nov 24
1959.

BANDWAGON
For Women's Shoes.
First use Dec. 10, 1958.

I

SN 86.037. The Kramer Company. Baltimore. Md Filed
Nov. 25, 1969.

For Leather Jackets.

First use June 15, 1947.

Owner of Reg. No. 155,739.
For Ladlea' Blonsea.
First use In or about January 1957.

SN 86.486. F:a(fle Brtm., Inc., New York. .N Y Filed Dec 2
1959.

BACHELOR HALL
For MeoM and Boys' Shirts.

First use Nov. 1, 1969.

^''fi^M V„v S'™'"'^"'*''' * ^"'- '"*
•
^''^ ^•"'- ""^ ^'^ "^'-'''^ Kxqulslte Form Brassiere. Inc.. New York. NY.Mied Nov. 27. 1969. ,j.„^j ,^ .^_ ,g^g^

LUCKY GIRL HI-VOLTAGE
For Girls' Outer Shirts.

First use In April 19.59.
For BrsHslerf^H.

First use Nov. 24. 19.19.
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8N 88,744. Erqalslte Form Brassiere, Inc., New York, N.T. 8N 87,243. Maldea Form Braalerc Conpany, Inc, Vtm
Filed Dec. 7, 1969. York, NY. Filed Dec. 14. 1969.

MAGIC LADY FRAPPE
For Underwear Panty.

First ate May 15, 1869.

For Foundation Garments—Namely, Braasleres.

Flrat use Dec. 1, 1969.

SN 88.821. Pacific Exporting Co., New York, NY. Filed

Dee. 7, 1969.

SN 87.245. Maiden Form Braselere Company. Inc., New
York, NY. Filed Dec. 14. I960.

^ mensUJear r

li¥ MINIFORM
For Foundation Garments—Namely, Brasslerea.

Flrat uae Nov. 11, 1959.

No claim Is made tp tha worda "Mea'a Wear" apart from

the mark as skowa.
For Men's Spart Bbtrts aod Naekwcar, Solta. Sport Coata,

Tuxedos, Jaekata, Tof Ooata, Walking Short*, Dreaa Shirts,

Sweaters, Katt Shlrta^ ftobe*.

First use Sept 2, 181^.

SN 87,247. Maiden Form Brassiere Company, Inc., New
York. NY. Filed Dec 14, 1969.

TOP BILLING
For Foundation Garments—Namelf, Brasateres.

First uae Oct. 16, 1969.

I

SN 86.980. Le Rol H#«leiy CO. lac. New Yark, NY. Filed

Dec. 9. 1959. •

ROI^PUN
Owner of Keg. Nos. 148,109. 611.473, and others.

For Children's Hose.

First use Nov. 20. 1969.

SN 87.492. Hudson Hosiery Company. Charlotte, N.C. Filed

Dec. 17. 1959.

ASTEN
For Ladles' Hosiery.

First use Dec. 10, 1959.

SN 87,024 The Billy Boy Co . New York, NY. Filed Dec.

10, 19.59

SN 87,649. Dutchess Underwear Corporation, New York,

NY. Filed Dec. 21. 1959.

PENNYSAVERS
For Ladles' Wearing Apparel—Namely, i:nderwear, Night-

gowns, Slips, Petticoats, Pajamas, Bloomers, Vests, Panties,

and Lounging and Hosteas Robes.

First use Aug. 18, 1959.

SN 87.696. Lown Shoes, Inc., Auburn Maine. Filed E>ec.

21, 1959.

For Men's Jackets.

First use Dec. 1, 1969.

SN 87,025. The Billy Boy Co., New York, N.Y' Filed Dec
10, 1959.

it:

F^or Boya' Jackets aad Troasera.

First use In April 1923.

SN 87,084 A. Steln k Company, Chicago, 111. Filed Dec.

For Women's and Mlsaes' Shoes.

First use Nov. 17, 1959.

SN 87,868. Genesco Inc., Nashville, Tenn. Filed Dec. 23,

1959.

BENCHMARK
For Shoes Made of I^eather, Fabric, and Combinations

Thereof.

First use Dec. 4, 1959.

8N 87,t»57. A-1 Manufacturing Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed I>ec 24. 19.59.

10, 1959

MAGICOOL
RAPIER

For Ladles' Foundation Garments.
First use Nov. .'^0. 1959.

For Men's and Boyn" .\p|mrel—Namely, Trousers and

Jackets.

First use May 29, 1959.
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M M^l. Tkm Maahattu 8Urt Comfmmr, Kmt York. N.T.

ritod Dm. so. 1»M.

RESERVE NEATNESS
For Ua4»rahlrt>, Cnd«nhorts, Swim Trunks, and Hand-

terekMli for Men; Swcatoto, Drtao and Sport Shirts, Pa-
iuuM aad Knitted Outer SUrta, and Pullorers (or Men

81f 82,9m. W. J. Caley Co. Now York. N.Y. Filed Sept. M.

VASSAR

First aae Dec. 22, 1»69.

8N 88,273. Vanity Fair Mills, Inc.. Readlnc, Pa. Filed

Dec. 80, 1868.

For Non-Electrteal Hair Cnrlers, Barrettes, Cold Ware
Rods, Pin C«rt Clips. Sell Hair aipa. Cutiu Plaa. Elastl-

dsed Hair Bolls Used as Foundattons for Cblgnon and
French Hair Styles.

First ase Feb. 3, 1883.

Qats 41— CaMf, Pamok, md Uwhrtlai

8N 86.482. FraakfocA DaArslU lUaafMturlnc Company,
PhlladelphU. Pa. Filed Dee. 2. 18S8.

For Brassieres, Slips, Nlghtcowns. and N'esligeefl.

First use Oct. 10, 1955.

For Umbrellas.

Finit use In the year of 1946.

8N 88.333. Osprey Corporation, New York. N.Y. Filed Dec.

31. 1959.

SN 86,493. Frankford Umbrella Manufacturing Company,
Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Dec 2, 1959.

OSPREY
For Boys' Knit Shlrtn, Boys' Sport Shirts, and Boys'

Dress'Shirts.
First use Nor. 28. 1959.

8N 88.680. Mister Pants, Inc., New York. NY. Filed Jan.
8, 1960.

PANTSVILLE
For Ladles' Slacks.

First use Sept. 22, 1959.

For I'mbrellas.

FlrMt UMc In the year 1946.

SN 88,905. The Formflt Conpany. Chicago, III. Filed Jan.
13, 1960.

MIRTH
For Brassieres and Girdles.

First use on or ah««t Doe. 31. 1908.

Class 40-FaKy Coods, hwrfihiagi, mi

SN 80,726. Oaylord Prodocta, Incoaporated, Chicago, III.

Filed Sept. 2, 1909.

CHIC
OwMr of Keg. No. 385,726.

For Hair Plaa and Bobby Pins.

First aae Mar. 24. 1886.

aass42-Kritta4, Nattarf, and Taxtia

Fabrks, md Sabstititas Thartfor

SN 50,523. The Natieaal Plastle Predacts Company, Oden-
ton, Md., aaidgnee ot Tb* Saraa Yaraa CoMpany, Odenton,
Md. Filed Jaiy 17, 1868.

For Woren Fabrics Suitable for Draperies and Slip Corers
and the Like Made Wholly of Saran or In Rubfitantial Part
of Saraa.

First use July 3, 1908.
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8M 82.788. Bates Maaafaetarlac CMapaay. Lewletoa. Maiae. ff^,, 4^^ IWm^ ^d YaiB
Filed Not. 19, 1908. %»» •«• "'•^ ^^ " ^"

PRIDE OF VIRGINIA
Owner of Reg. No. 681.834.

For Bedspreads.

First use In September 1906.

SN 67.432. Asahl Kasel Kogyo KakMlllkl KaUha, KlU-ka,

Osaka. Japan, flted l^k. 10. 1868.

ASAHI KASEI
The word "Aaahl" meaaa In Bagllah *'Memlng aon."

SN 68.101. Bates Maliaftietaring Cenpaay, L«wlBton. Maine,
priority Is dalmed uader See. 44(d) • Japaaeae application

Filed F>b. 20. 1908. fl,^ ^^ jg 1959 . j^^ ^o. 046,673. dat»« Dec. 10. 1909.

PRIDE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE „:rJ»™.trF.LT
"** •* *""'^' "" ""' '*""

Owner of Reg. No. 621.834.

For Bedspreads.

First use In January 1909. SN 07,703. National Spinning Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Feb. 18, 1959.

SN 72,678. Daniel A. Cooper, d.b.a. Cooper Engineering Co.,

Olendale, Calif. Filed Apr. 27, 1959. NATURA
CECONITE

For Fabric for Use as a Corerlng and for Structural Pur-

poses.

Flmt UHe Nov. 24, 1868.

SN 73,306. Emile Marghab. Incorporated, New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 20. 1959.

MARGHAB

Owner of Reg. Nob. 423,714. 418.565, and 415.973.

For Yams of Synthetic Fibers.

First use Oct. 31. 1908.

Class44-Dantal, jyUdical, and Sarvkal

Apyliaacas

SX .'»7,345. Cralft Instrument Corporation, Long Brandi.

N.J. Filed AuK. 18, 1968.

Owner of Reg No. 366,769.

For Table Cloths. Napkins. DotlleH. Mat Sets. Dresser

Scarves, Hot Bread Corers, Towels. Bed Spreads, Blanket

Covers, Carriage Covers, Crib Covers, Sheets, Pillow Cases,

Handkerchief Cases, Cosies, and Fabrics In the Piece for

Making These Goods.

FirHt ut»e In December 1938.

INSTEMP

For Electronic Clinical Thermometers.

FlrHt UHe Aug. 14, 1958.

I

SN 85,102 Columbus Coated Fabrics Corporation. Colum-

buH. Ohio. Filed Nor. 12, 1969.

CHARM PRINTS

SN 7L>,;i25. Emma Lefmann. db.a. Le-Co-Therm, Erlangen,

Qermany. Filed Apr. 27. 1909.

GEYSIR
.No claim U made to the word "Prints" apart from the

mark as Bhown. Owner of Reg. No. 264,836. y^^ Underwater MaHsage Unltt»—Namely, a Mat of Syn-
For Vinyl Plastlc^oated Textile Fabrics for Use as Table

^^^^j^. i^^tprt^j Capable of Producing, by Means of Corn-

Coverings. prettBed Air, a Whirling Movement In a Bath of Water Con-
Flrst use Sept. 18, 1959. talning Foam Frodudnu Substances and Aromatic Ingre-

I ^^_^^^.^__ dlentH.

First UHC July l.'i, 1958 ; In commerce Oct. 7, 19.58.

SN 85,237. Mitchell Accessories, Inc., New York, NY. Filed

Nov. 13, 1959.

SN 80,077. Dr. Plate. O.m.b.H.. Bonn, Germany. Filed Aug.

24, 1959.

PLATIL

Owner of German Rejr. No. 631,527. dated Deo. 12. 1952;

and U.S. Rpk. Noh. 681,2«T and 681,298.

For Surgical Suturen,

Cass 46-Faads and lagradiaRts off Foods

SN 40.779. \\m. J. Stange Co., Chicago, 111. Filed Nov. l.'i.

19.">7.

BACONETTES

The outline of the bear is disclaimed.

For Deep Pile Floor Rugs.

First use Apr. 20, 1958.

TM 754 OG.— 7

For Seatwning or .\djunct to Food, Composed of Fried

Bacon snd PuCTed Wheat.

First use Oct. 30, 1957.
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SK ^.3T8. Donaa
1»5«.

M.T. HM P*. 6. BIT T4.48S. Ward BaMaff Ompaay, If«w Toi«. NT. W»»*
Mar 2S, IMS.

pOftfllll

PIZZA
FOURS

No eUlai of ezdnalTe rlgbt li maia to tb« wwd "Plna"
as the aame of the goods Ideatlfled liaraln. Ownor of Sag.
No. 603,862.

For rroaen Plssaa
Pint UM Jan. 10, 19&8.

8N 56,534. The Craaaerr Paekaat Utg. Company. Cblcaffo,
111. Filed Auf. 4. 190«.

Owner of Reg. No«. 49.69T, 561.SS8. and ottaera.

For Bread, Bread Cnuika, Balla, Ckke. Donghnuta, and
Cooktea

Flrat uae May 26. 1668.

8N 77,712. Amarlcaa BMaty MaeaiMl Oa., d.b.a. The
Amerleaa Baaaty Maearoal 0»., KaMaa CUy, Kaaa. Filed
July 15, IMM.

RONl-DINNER
For Comblnatioo Food Paeka«B Praparattoa of EHry Maca-

roni and Canned CbecM Saaee.
Pint uae Jan. 2, 1968.

For FlaTors for Ice Cream, Froien Confectlona, and Milk
Drinks ; Coatings of Chocolate an4 Other Flavored Coatings
for Ice Cream and Froien Confections ; and Stabilisers and
Emulatflers for Ice Cream and Other Froien Confections.

First use April 1943.

SN 78.111. Baxter Labofatoriea. Inc., db.a. Wallersteln
Company. Dlr. of Baxter Laboratories, Inc., Morton OroTc,
111. Filed July 21, 1909.

DO-GO
For Dough Oandltloaer for Bakery Products—NaoMly,

Oxtdlilng Eniymes.
First use July 1, 1909.

8N 68,406. The Kroger Co., CInelnnaU, Ohio. Filed Feb.
20, 1909.

UVE BETTER FOR LESS
Owner of Reg. Nos. 566.7TS and 99»,200.
For Seafood ; Meats ; TegetaMea. rmlts. and Juices There-

of; Bakery Products; Dairy Products Including Eggs; Con-
fections : Shortening : Cereals ; Baking Mixes ; Coffee ; Tea ;

Food Spreads and Preaerres; Coadlments and Food Flavor-
ing Preparations ; Salad Dresatngs.

First use Aug. 13. 1901.

8N 81,469. Max Dlnlaman. Chicago, 111. Piled Sept 16,
1959.

OPEN PIT
Owner of Reg. No. 596,059.
For Barbecue Saoce.

First use July 28, 1903.

SN 69.348. John Mackintosh k Sons Limited, Torkshire,
England. Filed Mar. 11, 1909.

CARAMAC
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on British Reg. No.

786.858, dated Feb. 4. 1909. Owner of U.S. Reg. No. 374,102.
For Candles.

8N 81,571. Samuel Kaltman. d.b.a. Mutual Spice Company,
North Bergen, N.J. Filed Sept 17, 1959.

CHEFS TREASURE
For Spiced Seasonings for Meats and Poultry.
Flrat use Sept. 4, 1909.

SN 70,516. Pet Milk Compaay, St LouU, Mo. Filed Mar.
30, 1909.

SN 81,712. Kobacker Stores, Inc., d.b.a. Tledtke's. Toledo,
Ohio. Filed Sept 21. 19M.

EMULAC
PARKWOOD

For Liquid Food Formula for Infants, Comprlslag Milk
and Other Ingredients, Indudlng Minerals aad Vltaaln Sap-
plemeats.

Flrat use Nov. 24. 1908.

For Packaged Foods—Namely, Canned and Dried Fruits,
VegeUblea. Fish. Jelly, Jam, Spices, Ketchup, Salad I>res8-

Ing, Mustard, Olives, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Mincemeat.
Candy. Pie Crust Mix. Instsnt Coffee, losUnt Tea, Evap-
orated Milk, and Prepared Fmlt Pectin. '

Flrat use Mar. 1, 1911.

SN 72,673. Wilson k CO., lac., Chicago, IlL Filed Apr. 30.
1909.

FROSTO
SN 81,942. Standard Brands Incorporated. New York, N.Y.

Filed Sept. 23, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 66,312.

For Bhortealag Made From Meat Fata.
First use about 1907.

CLINSWEET
For Dried Com Syrup.
Flrat use July 13, 1959.
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8M 83JM. Norrts lac. Atlanta. Oa. Plltd Sefrt. 28, ISM. SN 86.027. Food Fair Storea. lac, PhUadalpkla. Pa. Fllad

Por Candy. Nor. 25, 19S9.

OPEN HOUSE I

Flrat use Aug. 27, 1969.

SN 82,281. Norris tee., Atlanta. Oa. Filed Sept. 28, 1909.

WESTYLE
For Candy.
Flrat use Aug. 2b. 1959.

\Lr

1^^ .XI
ISAIaI

SN 83,202. Bultonl floods Oorparatlon, South Hackensaek,

N.J. Filed Oct. 14. 1909.

CHEF MARCO
Owner of Reg. No. 632,373.

For Cake Mixes.

Flrat use Oct. 8, 1959.

SN 86,282. The Grand Union Company. Bast Paterson, N.J.

Filed Nov, 30, 1959.

GRAND
For Dog Pood.

First use on or about May 15. 1958.

Por Ravioli and Sauces for Use Over Spaghetti, Macaroni,

Omelets, Fish, Roasts, Cutlets, and Hamburgers.

Pint use Sept. 1, 1959. SN 87.226. The Haserot Company. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed

Dec. 14, 1909.

8N 83.718. Oeaersl Mills. lac., MlaaeapoUs. Mian. Filed

Oct. 21. 1959.

TWINKLES
Owner of R<«. No. 280,000.

Por Breakfast Cereal.

Plrat use Jan. 14, 1931.

QS^M^nuip
«* «Aiii^

h
SN 83,784. The Emanel Company, Loan Unda, Calif. Piled

Oct 22, 1909.

TORUMEL
Por Hl-Proteln Pood Yeast.

Pint use Anc. 10,

For Canned Fruits, VegeUbles, and Juices.

First use Aug. 12, 1959.

SN 85,364. Meat Industry SuppUera. Inc., Northfleld. III.

Filed Nov. 16, 1969.

SMOOTHTEX
For Emulsifying Agent for Meat Products, of Which

Caselnate Is an Bsseotlal Ingredient
,

Flrat use on or aboat Oct. 1, 1909.

SN 80,418. Swlasra^e, lac.. Ntw York, N.Y. nied Nov. 16.

1959. '

SWISSROSE
For Cheese. Cheese Spread. Processed Cheese.

Flrat use during 1939.

SN 85.507. I* M. McLaren Produce. Inc.. Yuma, Arix. Filed

Nov. 17, 1959.

SN 87.274. Penn Maid Foods. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

Dec. 14, 1909.

iiBHiir
For Food Dip Made of Sour Cream, Dehydrated Onions,

Salt, Sugar, Hydrolised Vegetable Protein, and Seasoning

Spices.

First use Dec. 8, 1909. « » «^ k
2*^ 5^. -

8N 87,4.53. Sol Cafe Manufacturing Corp.. Jamaica. NY.
Piled Dec 16, 1959.

Solcafii
Owner ni Reg. Nos. 371,699 and 329,943.

For Fresh Tegetahlea and Fresh Melona
Flrat use June 16, 19S0.

For Coffee.

Flrat use Sept 20, IB.V).
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Bowt Vftt, IM.. Cklaca, ni. Filed SN TMSt. Saw BrotlMn. Im., i.b.m. Poaj Bl^, Mmaadi.
N.T. Pltod A«c. S. IMW.

TH^ HICKORY BOWL
Fink ut Dm. a. 1909.

BIf ST.M2. 1. .
C3Mti«^ Caltf. Fll«« Dmu St. ItML

ChJk Duwy DaaealMrg, El

POPULAR
Owaer of Bag. No. 186.611.
ForFnah LcttiM*.

Flnt OM Jaa. 5, 1909.

%^
BN 87,700. Nattenal Ftabcaria* Ctompaay Umited, Abcr-

dcMk, Bcotlaad. Filed Dw. 21, 1909.

50VERElCiy

For Coaibiaatleii Flower Holder, Caadle Stick, aad Caa-
dlca Therefor.

Flnt nae Jaly 2, 1909.

For BflMkad Flah.

First oae Marefe 1931: la eoouaeree Mardli 193S.

CiHf47>WiMt

BX 74,75B. Lcalle Arthur Ifaddfaoa, Ralsllp, Middlesex,
SagtaBd. FOed May 29. 1969.

MADDISON SQUARE
Owaer ia Britlah Reg. No. B779,2«0. dated Jane 27, 1908.
For Bherry Wlae.

BN 87.724. Behealejr ladBatrles, lae., d.b.a. Marie Aatol-
aetta Chaapacae Ctollan^ New Tork. N.T. Filed Dee. 21,
1909.

MARIE ANTOINETTE
For CkUterala Champagae.
FIrat aae Get 8. 1909.

ChisSO-MtrclMBditt N«t Otli«rwis«

ChnHM
BN 52.186. Tapper Corporatton. North Soiitbfleld, R.I.

Filed May 22. 1908.

Cariolier
For ReoMTaUe Okrrylag Haadlea for Oeaeral Ui
FIrat aae Apr. 34. 1908.

BN 84,244. PolyehroaM COrporatloa. Toaketa; N.Y. Filed
Oct. 29, 1909.

I

For Preaaaaltlaed Alaalaaai Offset Plates.

First ase Oct 19, 1909.

Chn 51-CmmHo «ri Ttfltt PniMrilioM

BN 04,879. Clalrol laeerporated (Delaware eorporatloa).
New Tork, N.Y., aaslgaee of Clalrol laeorporated (Con-
aectlcat corporaMoo), BUmford. Coaa. Filed Jaoe 27,
1958.

,cx)me
alive
BLONDE

The word "Bloade." as It refers to a color. Is disclaimed.
Owaer of Reg. Noe. 041.138 aad 044.292.
For Hair Tlatlag aad Calorlag Preparatloas.
First oae Mar. SI, 1908.

BN e«.77«. Aathoay C De Flllppls, d.b.a. Mlal-Denn Co., .

Stamford. Coaa. FUad Jaa. SO. 1909.

MANI-DERM
For Haad Lotloa Uaed by Mea aad Woomb.
First ase Dee. 8, 1908.

BN 74.978. Aachor ladaatrlea, lac. ClOTrelaad. Ohio. Filed
Jaae S. 1909.

POLENE
For Coanpoaltloa of Sabber aad PlasUc In the Form of a

Floor Mat
First ase la Fsbraary 1909.

BN 87.870. OaU of Loodoa Limited. Loadoa, Eagland.
Filed Feb. 17. 1909.

GALA OF LONDON
Priority cUlflMd aader Bee. 44(d) oa Britlah Reg. Nos.

783,841 aad 783.842. dated Nov. 11. 1908.
For Coeoetle aad Toilet Preparatloas—Namely, Astrla-

geats, Bkla Oeams. Bkla Lottoas. Hair Dyes aad Tlata, Hair
Oroomlag Preparatkms. Bsssatlal Oils. Lipsticks ; Bye Make-
ap—Naawly, Eyebrow Peaclls. Bye Shadow, aad Mascara;
Boogc. Nail Polish aad Nail Polish Bemorer, Face Powder,
Compact Powder. Persoaal Deodoraats, aad Depilatory Prep-
aratloas.

'-I
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BN 88,401. A. M. Holllngsworth. d.b.a. HolUagsworth Prod- BN 83,780. The Olllette Compaay, d.b.a. The Toal Com-
ucts Co.. FayettSTllle, N.C. Filed Feb. SO. 1959. psny, Boston, Mas*. Piled Oct. 22, 1959.

Holling'sworth's ANSWER
For Dandruff Rinite.

For Vantatalog Cream, Cold Cream, After Sharing Lotion, F1n«t utte Oct. 14. 1959.

Deodorant, Hand Lotloa, Shampoo, aOd Hair Dressing. _
-First U8^ Jan. 4, 1982.

SN 83,980. The Kurlawh Company, Inc., Rochester, NY.
Filed Oct. 26, 1959.

8N 09,489. Dledre Product* Inc., ForeHt HIIU, NY. Filed

Mar. 13, 1959.

LIQUA-LINER
For CosmeUcs Adapted To Be Applied to Eyelids for

B4>autlf7lng Purposes.

First use August 1958.

8N 70,«81. Silhouette Products Ltd., Toronto, Ontario,

Canada. Filed Apr. 1, 1959.

I B-FIT
Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 101,080. dated July 29, 1955.

For Hair Dresslag for Grooming and Betting the Hair.

For Eyebrow OMmetic Preparation.

First use Ang. 10, 1959.

SN 84,062. Tom Fields, Ltd., Englewood, N.J. Filed Oct.

27, 1959.

DEMOISELLE
It

8N 71.617. Mary Sbfrman, Inc.. St. Louis, Mo. Filed Apr.

15, 1959.

li

For Cologne. Bubble Bath, Dusting Powder, Face Powder,
and Lipstick.

First use Aug. 5, 1909.
[

SN 84,121. Colgate Palmollve Company, New York, N.Y.

Filed Oct. 28, 1959.

CHALLENGE
For Hair Dressing.

First use June 1, 1959.

SN 84,130. Helene Curtis Industries, Inc., Clileago, 111.

Filed Oct. 28. 1959.

For Cosmetic Preparatloa for Perfnmlag and Softening

Bath Water.
First use In June 1968.

EVER-PERM

ii

SN 81.193. Les Parfums de Dana. Inc., d.b.a. Dana, New
York. NY. Filed Sept. 11. 1959.

BON VOYAGE
Own^r of Reg. Ko. 214.010.

For Perfume, Cologne, and Dusting Powder.

FtnA use Mar. 29, 1951, on cologne.

For Kit Containing a Hair Straightening Material

—

Namely, Permanent Curl Belaxer Creme Base Scalp Pro-

tector, Stabllixer Lotion, Neutralizing Shampoo and Oeme
Dressing.

First use on or about Oct. 9, 1959.

SN 81.89.') Foley k. Company. Foley. Ala. Filed Sept. 23.

S.N 84.161. Noxiema Chemical Co.. Baltimore, Md. Filed

Oct. 28. 1959.

FOUNT
For Cold Cream.
First use July 16, 1959.

1959.

LBPI-DERM
For Bath Oil.

First use Feb. 1, 1908.

SN 84,287. Chanel Industries Inc.. New York, NY. Filed

Oct. 30, 1959.

SN 82,452. Chartes Btatser. d.b.a. Celarle Perfumes, New
York. NY. Filed Sept. SO. 1909.

CHANEL
C'EST LA VIE N»5

"CEst La Vie" maaas literally "It is the life."

For Perfume.

First use Dec. 15. l».^3.
»

Owner of Reg. Nos. 190,300, 054,079, and others.

For Perfume, Cologne, Talcum Powder, and Bath Powder.

First use la or prior to ^930; In 1924 as to "No. 5

Chanel,"

II

SN 82, ."^4.3 Societe Technique de Parfumerie. F. Mlllot,

Socl«t« Anonyme, Paris, France. Filed Oct. 1, 1959. SN S.'i.r).-)!. Aids, Inc., Palm lieach, Fla. Filed Nov. 18,

RECITAL
1959.

For Perfume, Toilet Water, (Cosmetic Lotions for the

Face, Handa and Hair, Face Powder, and Rouge.

First use Feb. 4, 1981 : in commerce Feb. 4, 1931.

LSM
For Liquid Preparation for Massaging the Scalp.

First use in February 1958.
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SW 85.5M. CkcMtoro«cb-P(MMri lae.. New T«k, NT. Fltod
Not. 18. 1900.
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BEAUTY POWER
For Dry Skin Crcua.
First aw Oct. 15, 1S0».

8N TS.ftlS. CMwabta flM»
June 12, 1009.

Cnwaay, Htlma, N.J. Filed

SN 85,588. Rlehard Hadnnt. Iforrii PUlna. N.J. Hied
Nor. 18. 1969.

UNDER-WONDER
For Bue Co«t TV* B« Applied Directly to the Nalli Before

Appllcmtloa oTNall L«eq«er.
First OM Oct. 14. 1959.

SUPER SPEEDY
For CombiDstlOM of Soaps ud Syntbetic Type Deterrents

for IndastrUl and Hooaekold Dw.
First use in July 1947.

S.\ 86,173. The Mennen Company. Morris Township N J.
Filed Not. 27. 1969.

REDI-GROOM

SN 8.'5.785. Saks 4 Company. New York, N.V. Filed Not.
20. 1959.

For Hair Drewlnf for Hen.
First nse Oct. 2. 1969.

For Soap.

First use June 15, 1969.

SN 8«,174. The Mennen Company. Morris Township,
Filed Not. 27. 1969.

SOF STROKE
For Aerated Sharing Cream.
First one Oct 2. 1909.

SN 86.176. The McBaen Company. Morris Township,
Filed Not. 27, 1969.

SPEED MATIC
For Deodorant for Men.
First OSS Oct. 2, 1969.

8N 87.389. Murray F. Woodward, OrcenTllle, S.C. Filed
'*-' Dec. 15, 1969.

TIFIT
For Uqnld Deterfent Composition for Ocaeral Household

N.J. Usage.

First use Nor. 21, 1969.

SN 87.437. Lan-O-Sbeen. Inc., St Paul. Minn. Filed Dec
16. 1969.

SN 86.177. The Meaaen Compaay, Morris Township.
Filed Not. 27, 1969.

N.J.

SIGMA Wiet
For Spray Deodorant
First use Oct 2, 1969.

For All-Purpooe Cleaner.
First nse Nor. 4. 1969.

SERVICE MARKS
danlOO-MiralMSMi SN 28.133. Erlei Manufacturing Co.. Erie, Pa. Filed Apr.

15. 1967.

SN 7.004. Wayne R. Herrington. WlchiU. Kans. Filed
Apr. 24. 1966.

For Restaarant Serrlces.

First use Apr. 2. 1966.

The drawing is lined for red but no claim Is made to color.
Owner of Reg. Nos. 540.162 and 613.090.

For Engineering Serrlces and Information Relating tc

Magnetic Separating Derlces. Vibratory Parts Feeders, and
Vibratory Motors and Bqalpment.

First use Dec. 1, 1966.
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SN 84.396. Daaocnitlc Midwest Coaf^reacc, Dea Molaca, flmmm WJ_
Iowa. Filed Nor. % 1909. %*^» n§A Mtt RmkU

DEMOCRATIC MIDWEST
CONFERENCJg;

For Organlataff •i
lltlcal Leaders aa« FMMle
Matters. . \i

Plrat nse Dscembar 1942

8N 81.398. Tbe Ooardlan Life Insaraace Company of

America, New York, NY. Filed Sept. 15. 1959.

M Wbersby Po-

t To DtoCQSs PoUtlcal

Qms 101— khm^Umf^ md Pmhwii

8N 36.574. Douglas Fir Plywood Association. Tacoma.
Waah. Filed Sept 3. 1967.

„ ^ ^, , . ^ . ^ . ^. . For Underwriting 8<»rrlces—Namely, Life luMirance, Accl-
Appll«nt disclaims «.pa«te «da^^

ln.ura.ee. and Health Insurance and Annuities.

,-1-o ""!. ,^^'S,
'"• ^^r^o^' Own« of R*,. Nos. „^^ ^^,^^ , ^^^^

J78.682 and aoltxei.

For Promoting the Use of Plywood in tba Home Construe- —^^^^—^
tlon Field by Means of Construction Manaals. Sales Letters.

and Personal Contacts With Bulldem. „^ ** 82,»T6. Tbe Guardian Life Insurance Company of

First use Mar 20 1939 '* America. New York, N.Y. Filed Oct. 9, 1959.

SN 65.233. Gold BoimI Stamp Company, Minneapolis. Minn.

Filed Jan. 2. 1909. t

.

GOLD BOND STAMP-O-RAMA
GUARDIAN OF AMERICA

Q^^ji^f gf ^^^ j^g 506 080 ^'*' ^^* Insurance. Accident InHurance, and Health Insnr-

For Promoting the Sale of the Goods and Serrlces of »«"» "nd Annuities.

Others by Means of an Audlence-Partldpatlon Type Radio ^'"^ "** °" <*" *•><*"* ^**^
i

Program. _^^^^^^___
First use Dec. 12. 1968.

SN 86,368. Ultramar Western World Corporation, New
York, X.Y. Filed Nov. 30, 1959.

SN 84.773. Kelly Girl Ser>lce. Inc.. Detroit Mieh. Filed

Nor. 6, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 644.050.

For Secretarial and Clerical Serrlces, Operators for Book-

keeping and Other Business Office Machines, and Employ- For insurance I'nderwritInK and Brokerage Serrlces With

ment Serrlces Inrolrlng the Furnishing of Temporary Office Respect to All Types of Insuranc*- Other Than Life Insur-

Help. ance.

First use Oct. 19, 1969. First use no later than July 1, 1950.
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Oms 105* TriipirtiHoi md Storagt

SN 85,896. NorthMat AlrilnM, lac. Boston. Masa. Filed

Not. 23, 1»A9.

SN 8S,8M. NorthMBt AlrllDM, Inc.. Boaton, Mass. Filed
Not. 23, 19S9.

4S

Owner of Baft. No. 686.070.
' Owner of Refr- No. 686,070.

For TranapMtatlon hj Air of PenMM, Proparty, and Mall. For TranHportatlon by Air of PerHonx, I'roperty. and Mall.
FirKt uw on or btforc Apr. 27, 1W8. Flntt UHe on or before Apr. 27. 19A8.

.<•

COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS
dauZOO

8X 76,536. .\lpha Gamma r>elta Fraternity. Chatham, N.J.

Filed June 2»i. 1959.

ATA
For Indicating Membership In a National Collegiate Fra-

ternity.

First U8e May 30, 1904.

CERTIFICATION MARKS
ClauA-fioods

SN ri2.662. The ProfeMxIonal Golfers' AH80clatlon of .Amer-

ica, Dunedln, Fla., aK«l(fnee of ProfeHHlonal Golfers' Atwo-

clation of America, Dunedln. Fla. Filed May 27, 19.58.

The mark certifies that the quality of the artldea to

whlck It la applied meets standards established by applicant.

For Sporting Equipment and Apparel Which Is Designed
Primarily for Use In Conjunction With the Sport of Golf.

Flrat use Oct. Ifi, 1956, on golf balls.

V* tt^.^^*•.i V- / 'A 1 y ifi

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCTPAL REGISTER

Qasfl— Rawer Partly IVeparad Matariab

6^,2M. K. E. I. 4a Pont de Nemoura and Oompaay. 8N
81.9eS. Pub. 2-23-^. Filed »-24-5».

Oats 2- Rtcaptades

697.205. ETHAN ALLEN. Baumrltter Oorporatloa. by
change of name from T. Baumrltter Co. Inc. SN 32.232.

Pub. 2-23-60. Fll«« 6-l»-57.

687.29«. HY1>BO-8BAL. OaBtalaer Corporatloa of Amer-
ica. 8N 66.027. Pub. 2-2S-60. Piled 1-10-00.

697.207. IN8ULCAP AND DESIGN. Innl-Talner Corpora-

tloa. SN 67,644. Pab. 2-23-60. Filed 2-»-fi9.

697.2M. DATE LINE AND ABTIBEISK. Teea Time. Inc.

C0N80LIDATBD CERTIFICATE. SN 71.977, pab.

2-23-60. fll«l 4-21-&9, CI. 2 ; SN 71,978. pub. 2-23-60.
filed 4-21-59, CI. 8; SN 71,979. pab. 2-23-60, filed

4-21-59, CI. 37; SN 71,980, pub. 2-23-60, filed 4-21-59,

CI. 38.

697.299. FROST LOK. The Lord Baltimore Preu, Incor-

porated. SN 72,740. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 5-1-69.

697.300. CRT8TAL<X>TB. KYP Sutherland Paper Com-
paay, assignee of Satherland Paper Company. SN 79.723

Pab. 2-23-60. Filed *-17-B9.

097.301. REE-CBEL. Ree-Oel Corporation. SN 80,121.

Pob. 2-23-60. Fll«« 8-24-69.

Qau 3— Baggna^ AaJaal Eqaipaieats, Port-

foBos, aad Podottboob

697.298. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Claaa 2.

697,302. JETLITB. Reliable Luggage. Inc. SN 66,740.

Pub. 2-28-60. Filed 1-29-09.

Oats 4- Abrasives aMJ PoRsliiaf Matariab

697.310. SURE-PINE. Joaeirit F. Uddo. d.b.a. F. Dddo k
Sons Company. SN 61.975. Pab. 2-23-60. Filed 11-5-58.

697.311. DBHTMIN. Dehydag Deataehe Hydrierwerke
GmbH. SN 68.878. Fob. 2-23-60. Filed 3-4-09.

697.312. BDENOX. Dehydag Deatacbe Hydrierwerke
GmbH. SN 68.882. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 3-4-59.

697.813. TRISBC. Imperial Chemical Indoitrles Limited.

SN 72.841. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 5-4-59.

697.814. FI-TB8T. Hyland Laboratories. SN 73,919. Pab.

2-23-60. Filed 5-18-59.

697.315. BO(^0-MIX. Super Concrete BmuUions, Ltd.

SN 78.099. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 5-18-^9.

697.316. TTZOR. B. I. dn Pont de Nemours and Company.
SN 76.942. Pub. 2-28-60. FHed 7-2-59.

697.817. ACL-86. Monsanto Chemical Company. SN
77,457. Pub. 2-28-60. Filed 7-10-59.

697,318. ACL-60. Monsanto Chemical Company. SN
77.468. Pub. 2-23-^0. Filed 7-10-59.

697,819. MIRA-OARD. Stern'a Naraeriw. Inc. SN 79^04.
Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 8-10-59.

697,320. CUBILYTE. American Bikttery. Inc.. d.b.a. CaM-
lyte Co. SN 79,614. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 8-17-09.

Qass 9— Explosives, Rreanas,

aad Profecties

697.321. ARROW AND CROSS DESIGN. Verti-Det. Inc.

SN 66.128. Pub. 2-28-60. Filed 1-19-^0.

697.322. FLUID BALL. Olin Mathieeon Chemical Corpora-

tion. SN 66.359. Pub. 2-28-60. Filed 1-28-09.

697.323. VBRTI-DET. Vertl-Det. Inc. SN 67.574. Pub.

2-23-60. Filed 2-11-59.

697.324. CAPITAL AND DESIGN. Milton Dropo, d.b.a.

Soatheaatem Fireworks Co. SN 70,048, Pub. 2-28-40.

Filed 3-28-69.

097.325. YANKEE DOODLE AND DESIGN. Milton Dropo,

d.b.a. Southeastern Fireworks Co. SN 70,049. Pab.
2-23-«0. Filed 3-23-69.

697.303. PREENET. The A. S. Harrison Company. S.\

69.068. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 3-6-59.

697.304. LUSTER BURR. Alefaemlie Corporation. SN
77.706. Pab. 2-28-60. Filed 7-15-69.

697,306. TIBGENS 4 PURPOSE AND I»:SipN. Lawrence
Tlegen. SN 78,588. Pub. 2-28-60. Filed 7-28-60.

0% %t^ r .»»
697,306. KIWI ETC. AND DESIGN. The Kiwi Polish Com- QaSS 10~ FertHZerS

pany ProprieUry Limited. SN 79.006. Pub. 2-23-60.

Filed 8-4-59.

697,326. POWER-POINT. Olln Mathieson Chemical Corpo-

ration. SN 79.115. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 8-6-69.

697.827. CTL AND DESIGN. Studebaker-Packard Corpo-
ration, aaslgnee of C.T.L.. Inc. SN 81.038. Pub. 2-28-«0.

Filed 9-17-69.

Qau 5" Adkeiives

697.307. MORNING STAR PAISLET ETC. AND DESIGN.
Momlngatar-Palsley. Inc. SN 75,198. Pab. 2-28-«0.

Filed 6-5-59.

697.308. FLINTKOTE AND DESIGN. The Fllntkote Com-
pany. SN 83.710. Pub. 2-28-60. Filed 10-21-59.

aass6-Cli<

pesitieiis

lis aad ClieRiical Ceai-

697.309. WONDER-BOLVE. Great Lakes Paper Co.

48.631. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 3-28-58.

TM 754 0(J. -8

SN

097.328. PERM-A-MULCH A.ND DESIGN. Smith & Moore
Sawdust Company. SN 79,958. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed

8-20-69.
I

697.829. LIQUID GTP. Knowles Organic Sperialtiea. Inc.,

d.b.a. Procon Induatries. SN 80,100. Pub. 2-23-60.

Filed 8-24-59.

Qass 12-CeiistnKtiea Materiak

697,830. AMDBCK. American Fabricators Co., anignee, by
meane assignment, of American Fabricators. 'SN 2,738.

Pab. 2-26-^7, FUed 2-16-56.

697,881. BPOLITH. L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc. SN 50.843.

Pub. 11-25-58. FUed 5-1-08.

697.332. LDSTRSWOOD. Masonlte Corporation. SN
51,038. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 5-5-58.

TM 91

I
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W7.8S8. HDBBBS8KAL CLOTH. MlteiMU Band Mtm Cbrp

»N9T.08§. PA. a-^s-ao. nteds-i^-Bt.
a»7.384. RUBBSB8BAL AUJMINUM. MltebaU B«Bd MCc

Con». 8Nf7,09T. P^S-tS-M. lUad t-U-M.
«»7.S36. KCBBBSSSAL COPPSR. Mitchell ftuid Mfg

Corp. 8N 57,088. Pub. 2-2»-«0. FUed 8-12-68.

«»7,33«. TBSTIRA. r««tow«rfee Ho«clMt Aktl«ii««MUartuft
TonnmlB Malater LmIm * Brtnlnf. BN 60,013. Pab
a-23-«o. niMi 11-44-^ag.

••7^7. ACOUBTIDKK. laluM Steal Pradncta Coapaaj
SN •9,643. PBk. 3-ftS-«0. Vllad 1-14-^.

W7.338. CBAZ-SPOT. Platte Prodaeta OMBpany BN
68.518. Pub. a-^2»-40. lUad 2-26-5«.

e»7.3S». TBAZATKX. Marble Pace Hocks, lac. 8N 70.081
Pnb. 2-23-60. Piled 3-29-58.

•87.340. rOAM-TITX. Jack Rolaad. d.b.a. Foam-Tlte Co
SN 70,414. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 3-27-90.

687.341. AMPHIBIKOTK. LewU Aaphalt toglaeerinf Cor-
poration. 8N 71,482. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 4-14-08.

687.342. MONTBBSr. Artcmft Awning Compaay 8N
72,002. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 4-^2-98.

687.343. TROPICKL. United Stetee Bttbber Compaar
SN 72.249. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 4-24-98 .

Oaii 13 -Hardwart aad PlMbiif aad
StwRttiiHI SappBei

887.344. CBS ETC. AND DBSION. CorneU Mannfaetarinc
Co.. Inc. SN 61.168. Pub. 2-29-60. Piled 10-23-08.

•87440. BSPRKUMTATION OF A TSBB. U B M^tom
Mfr Co.. Inc. SN 71.029. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 4-7-9^.

887.346. DAN-KOK. Aktleeelskabet Olud 4 Mantrands
Fabrlker. SN 73.068. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 0-7-68.

887.347. LSC. Tbe Lamaon 4 Sesslona Company SN
77.020. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 7-*^58.

687.348. CONVO-TBOL AND DBWGN. "CbBTO-Trol, Inc.,
by diance of name from Mechanical Sprlac Fabrkatora
Incorporated. SN 81,820. Pub. 2-29-60. FUed 8-2S-Oe!

687.348. SWIBI.O-MATIC. Mlaatoa-Weet Maaufacturlnc
Company. SN 82,267. Pub. 2-l<^-•0 FUed »-28-«8.

May 10, IMU

•87,358. BKMARKO. Kellnera Marketlac Company. d.ba
Beflaera Marketlac Co., Ltd. 8N 78.181. Pub. 2-23-80.
Filed 8—7-^18,

••7.SfO. MSLPAB. Metal LubrlcaaU Co.
Pub. 1-26-00. Filed 8-28-58.

BN 80,438.

Oms l6-PiilMlivtadDiaiMivtCMlii|s

087.361. PHBBLB88 BVLBCTO BKAL AND DESIGN
AmeHean Cement CorporatlOB. 8N 66.387. Pnb. 2-23-60.

687.362. OOLD-TEX SUPREME. Awlde Lee Carter d b a
A. L. Carter Enterpriae«. SN 68.031. Pub. 2-23-60 Piled
2-18-58.

087.363. MAQICSEAL Toblaa Paint Mfg. Company dba
Madcseal Palnta. 8N 71.812. Pub. 2-28-60.

'

Filed
4—20—58.

•87.364. HERE-COTE. Hereelte A Chemical Company SN
75,308. Pnb. 2-29-80. FUed 6-8-68.

687,365. SINCLAIR AND DB8IGN. SineUlr Beftning Com-
pany. SN 81,150. Pab. 2-23-60. Filed 1^10-58.

G97.366. FLINTKOTE AND DESIGN. The FUntkote Com
paay. SN 83,714. Pah. 2-29-60. Filed 1&-21-58.

687,367. TORPEDO BRAND AND DESIGN. Brlttah Palnti
Limited. SN 88,771. Pnb. 2-29-60. Filed 10-22-08.

Clan 17-Tobatt» PrtAKts

687,368. VANGUARD. Brown k WlllUmaon Tobacco Cor-
p»ratlon. BN 58,883. Pnb. 8-11-69. Filed 10-1-68.

dau 14-Mttab md JHUtal Caittogs aid
rofffiags

687,36a VANADIUM TYPE D. Vanadlum-AUoya Steel
Company. SN 81.427. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 6^5-67.

•87.351. COLONIAL NO. 7. Vanadlum-AUoya Steal Com-
pany. SN 31.430. Pub. 2-29-60. Filed -0-97.

897.952. NS AND DESIGN. NatloMl-Staadard Company
SN 70.510. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed S-90-08.

dais 18-Ma4iciaat a«4 PbaraiactNtical

PrtparatioM

697.369. PEJRNOFER. Aktlebola«et Aatra. Apotekamaa
Kemlaka Fabriker. SN 62,718. Pnb. 2-28-60. Filed
11-19-68.

•97,370. CORANGIL. Allied Lahoratorlea Umlted. SN
7^,052. Pub. 2-29-00. FUed •-18-69.

•97,371. DEPaALBAMYCIN. The Upjohn Company SN
81,10«. Pub. 2-29-60. Filed 9-9-69.

697.372. ERYTHRO. Abbott Laboratortea. SN 81217
Pnb. 2-29-60. Filed »-14-08.

897.373. F08TRIL. Foster-MUbum Company SN 81 812
Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 9-22-69.

897.374. FORTY WINKS. United SUtea Pharmaeal CO
Inc. SN 83.329. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 10-15-69.

097.375. PLAQUET8. United States Pharmaeal Co Inc
SN 88,991. Pub. 2-29-60. FUed 10-15-58.

897,878. QUANAVAR E. I. dn Pont de Nemonra aad Com
paay. SN 84.528. Pnb. 2-23-60. FUed 11-3-59.

OaulS-OfltaidGrMias

•97353. HYDROUTH. Mafle Broa. OH Co. SX 75 329
Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 6-8-59.

697.354. PARAGON OIL AND DESIGN. Paraxon OU Co
Inc. SN 75.940. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 8-1 7-59.

697.355. CHEM-FLO. WUIIam HaM. d.h.a. Chem Produeta
Co. SN 77.371. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 7-9-69.

687,36«. CHEM-FRK. WlUUm Hunt. d.b.a. Chem Prod
nets Co. SN 77^72. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 7-9-59.

697.357. CHEMTOOL. Waldo B. Berryman. dba Berry-
maa Products. SN 77.989. Pub. 2-29-«). Filed 7-20-59.

697.358. RILUBE. The Dnrlron Cbmpany. Inc.. aaslgnee
of Modern InduatrUl Plastics. Inc. SN 78.890. Pub
2-23-60. Filed 8-3-59.

Class 19-Vehidas

697.377. ROLL-A-8TAND. Johnson Wire Produeta Ltd..
asslsnee of The Johnson Wire Works Umlted. 8N 56 139
Pub. 2-23-80. Filed 7-28-58.

•97.378. SAFETY TESTED. General Motors Corporation.
SN «6,215. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 1-21-69.

•97,379. NEST-KART. Folding Carrier Corp. SN 67 121
Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 2-5-59.

897.380. DKW JUNIOR Auto Inlon O.m.b.H. SN 71.719.
Pub. 1-12-60. Filed 4-17-59.

897.381. VORTKX. IMoneer Parachute Company. Inc. SN
73..V)4. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 5-12-69.

697.382 RAYOO CUSHION-ENGINEERED. Rayco Mfg.
Co.. assignee of Rayco Auto Top Co. SN 73.610. Pub.
2-23-80. Filed 5-13-59.
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68V,8SS. HSMDUCnON. HaadiUfcw MIS. Oa. IX
80.0M. Pub. 2-2S-M>. rUed 9-24-68.

687.884. fUIGHTAINBB. »• fludHaa Ctatar * Mflr
Co. SN 80,327. Pub. 2-29-60. FUed 9-27-08.

687388. DBLAGK A|fD MCSIOM. Waltar SlMlair Wataej.
SN 80300. Pah. 2-iE3-«0. Fltod 8-27-69.

6973SA. STABLINER. Ford Motor Company. SN 80,522.

Pab. 2-29-80. Filed. 9-31-50.

697,987. TWIN-FLO AND OBSIOM. Modsn WeMta*
pany. SN 80,679. Pub. 2-29-60. Filed 9-1-68.

dasB 20—UaaliMi md OM CMi

687,888. MBTAL lAAF. Keatlle, inc. SN 70,229. Pnb.
2-29-60. FUed 9-25-69.

887,400. BIC-O40AY. Tka BaHar
pany. SN 70.986. Pub. 9-22-90. FUed 9-27-90.

•07,410. BBXEZB. DavM Polloek, d.h.a. Bresaa DlTiatoa af

Uaeoln ladastrlaa. SN 71,410. Pab. 2-29-60. FUad
4-19-90.

•07,411. CHALLBNOE. Mary M. Aadersoa. SN 74.184.

Pub. 2-29-«0. FUed 5-21-60.

697.412. SIDE WHSELEB AND DESIGN. 8. Brlntou

Sboeouker. SN 76.214. Pub. 2-29-SO. Fltod 6-6-68.

897.413. HI-TAIL. Jamea Heddon'a Sons. SN 79,933. Pnb.

2-28-00. FUed 8-20-O9.

Class 23-Ortlary, MadriMry, md Taab,

ad! Parts Tharaaf

Class 21 - Bactikal ApHratM# MadriMS,

U97.880. PHASE LOCK AND DBSIGN. Vitro Corporation
of America. SN 58.046. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 9-28-68.

697.390. BHO-PAK. Eagle Electric Mannfacturtng Co., lae.

SN 68,479. Pub. 2-38-60. Filed 2-26-90.

697.301. 80N-R. Admiral Cbrporatloa. SN 68,66X Pnb.
2-29-60. FUed 2-27-60.

897,8»S. T DBSIGN. Turner Electric Corporation. SN
68,617. Pub. 2-23-80. Filed 2-27-59.

697,303. DYNASORT. U.S. Indnatrlea, Inc. SN 68,764.

Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 3-2-59.

607,394. RAMBUSCH. RaAbaach Decorating Company,
Inc SN 70,253. Pah. 2-29-60. Filed 9-26-00.

607,380. AND DBBIGN. The Superior Switchboard *
DeTlce Company, aaslgnee of KlectroUne Otmpany. SN
71,009. Pah. 2-a9-a0. FUed 4-7-50.

897,906. KONSTANT HOT AND DBSIGN. DelU T-Inc.

SN 72,500. Pab. 2o23-60. Filed 4-90-90.

•97,997. LOCALIIV. Foatorla Corporation, by merger and
change of name from The Foatorla Pressed Steel Corpors-

tlon. SN 73,778. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 6-16-69.

887,998. MICBOTRAN. Mlcrotran Company, Inc. SN
73.796. Pub. 2-29-80. Filed 6-10-SO.

687,300. POWRMAG. Hagan Chemicals ft Controls, Inc.

SN 74,621. Pub. 2-29-40. FUed 5-26-59.

•97,400. ACOUSTIMATIC. Pilot Radio Corporation. SN
76,024. Pab. 2-39-40. Filed 9-8-00.

697.401. SCAMP. Neff Instrument Corporation. SN 76,243.

Pub. 12-8-59. FU«d 9-22-00.

697.402. SWF AND DESIGN. SWF-SpexUlfabrik fuer

Autosubehoer Guatar Rau G.m.b.H. SN 78,534. Pub.
2-23-80. FUed 6-10-60.

897.403. MA8TBRFAX. Ditto, Incorporated. SN 70,169.

Pnb. 2-23-80. Filed 8-7-00.

•07,404. JliBCK AND DESIGN. Fleck lacorporated. SN
82,212. Pub. 2-29-60. Filed 0-28-50.

697,400. CBNTRIVBWT . My Maid Corporation. SN 83.738.

Pub. 2-29-60. Filed 10-21-60.

897.406. DALA. Samuel Abelson. d.b.a. Dalason Products

Manufacturing Co. SN 84,968. Pub. 2-29-60. FUed
11-2-69.

P

'

Qau 22— GaaMs, Toys, md Sporthig €oods

607.407. LBB-DBB-MATIC. Braratt MeCormV^ and Alma
Jean McCorml<A. SN 54,056. Pub. 2-29-60. FUed
9-23-08.

•97,408. THUMB CHUM. Paul N. Vincent, d.b.a. Zip Grip
Prodaeta Company. SN 86,822. Pnb. 2^29-60. FHed
1-80-69.

697.414. B4ATER AUTO-SET. Mater Machine Works. Inc.

SN 56,075. Pab. 2-29-60. FUed 7-10-08.

697.415. ARTISTRY IN STEEL. King Punch Compaay.
BN 82.560. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 11-17-58.

697.416. STOMP-ALL. R and W Construction Company,
Inc., aaslgnee at Frank E. Roland. dJ».a. R and W Coa-
atructloo Company. SN 66.493. Pub. 1-12-60. FUed
1-26-59.

697.417. CItOWN. Wllbar Sewing Machine Co.. Inc., as-

signee of Goman Trading Corporation. SN 72,431. Pub.
8-25-69. Filed 4-28-59.

697.418. CROVrs. Wllbar Sawing Machine Co., lac. SN
72,463. Pub. ft-26-M. Filed 4-38-60.

697.419. VALVMATIC. C. H. Wheeler Msnufacturing Com-
paay. SN 76.136. Pub. 2-23-40. Filed 6-4-69.

697.420. CROWN E-Z LIFT AND DESIGN. Crown Con-
trols Compaay. Inc. SN 78.268. Pub. 2-29-80. FUed
7-29-59.

697.421. AOM DESIGN. All-O-Matlc Manufacturing Cor-

poraHon. SN 79,316. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 9-11-59.

697.422. KLOD-HOPPBR. WInton Company, Inc. SN
80,612. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 8-31-59.

697.423. NUMASPHERE. Wald Indnatrlea. lac. SN 80.800.

Pub. 2-29-80. FUed 0-1-59.

697.424. CO-VAN. Union Twist Drill Company. SN 81,030.

Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 9-8-60.

697.425. DAMAGE-DOZER Blaekhawk Mfg. Co. SN
81,453. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 9-16-59.

607.426. SUNBEAM. Sunbeam Corporation. SN 81,000.

Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 9-16-59.

fl97.427. ROUGHAC. Tbe Gleaaon Works. SN 81.858.

Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 9-17-59.

897.428. CONGO. Hi^Und Park Mfg. Co. SN 82,671.

Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 10-5-59.

697.429. THERMALA8TBR. International Shoe Madilne
Corporation. SN 82.980. Pub. 2-23-80. FUed 10-0-60.

697.430. QBlP-hOK. Borg-Wamer Corporation. SN 83,041.

Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 10-12-58.

697,491. THE BROWNIE AND IHdSIGN. The Brawn Maaa-
facturlag Compaay, Inc. SN 83,048. Pub. 2-29-40. Filed

10-12-59.

697.432. BOLO-BIT. Omark Industries, Inc. SN 83,117.

Pah. 2-29-40. FUed 10-12-59.

Pass 24-1—

A

y Appliaacas ad! IHidrfas i

697.433. RESILLO. Resillo Company. SN 79,183. Pub.

2-23-60. Filed 8-7-59.

Clau26-MeasariBi aaii Scitatiffic

697.434. TEL-OHMIKE. Sprague Products Company. SN
64.212. Pub. 7-14-69. Filed 12-12-58.



TM M
aMi27-Hnilniiri

097.435. TITU8 AND I«8ION. Pabiiqnc dM Montr**
BoItU et Tttm 8.A. 8N eO.lM- Pob. 2-23-60. ni«d
10-3-S8.

097.436. CLA8S1CA1V. Omnral TImm CorpontloB. 8N
73.S61., Pob. 2-23-60. FUcd 5-18-00.

007,487. SAILOB. Omwml TIac Corporation. 8N 80,038.
P«b. 2-23-60. rtl«d 8-81-08.
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daft 35-
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IfoM, Midiinry Padc-

TitM

607,438. RWC.
Pabw 3-28-00.

Boas Watdi Caao Corporation. 8N 81,017.
niad »-<8-fl8.

Qasf 28- JMNlryayPradoM^MetalWart

687.439. W AND DBBIQN. Wallace SilTeramltba, Inc. 8N
32.867. Pab. 2-28-60. FUed 6-28-07.

607.440. KALBK. Bertram Kallahcr, d.b.a. Kalbe Oompany.
8N 78.321. Pub. 2-28-60. Hied 6-8-00.

Clau 29-Broow, BiisIms, mi Dastars

687.441. PUrr-FOAM. Penna-Poam. Inc. 8N 78,803.
Pub. 2-23-60. PUed 8-18-08.

Oats 31- Rhars aMi Raffrifaratorf

697.442. THBBMTBT. McQnaj. Inc.

7-14-09. Piled 4-8-09.
8N 70.911. Pab.

697.443. CYCLONE. Cyclone Pllt^r Corporation. 8N
70.176. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 6-5-59.

607.444. VACULJNE. Johnaon A Jofanaon. 8N 79,577.
Pab. 2-23-60. PUed 8-14-09.

Class 32-i^Bnritafa mi UplMbtary

097.445. "LOU CHILDS." Childa Sqaipmeat Company. 8N
66.024. Pab. 2-28-«0. PUed 1-19-00.

007.446. BABY NOOK. Lee Branner, d.b.a. Formed Prod-
BCta Coaipany. 8N 74.112. Pub. 2-23-60. PUed 0-20-09.

697.447. OALAXIE. Salnuinaon A Co., Inc. 8N 86,690.
Pnb. 2-28-60. PUed 11-19-09.

097.448. BEAUTY-VUB. Kanarr Corporation, d.b.a. Beai>ty
VueCo. 8N 80,752. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 11-20-09.

097.449. ABISTO-LOUNQEB. Salmanw>n A Co., Inc. SN
86,201. Pab 2-23-60. Piled 11-27-00.

097.400. OOLDEN KNIOHT. Edlpae Sleep Products, Inc.

SN 86,271. Pub. 2-23-00. Piled 11-30-09.

697.401. POAM COMPOBT. The Steams A Poater Com-
pany. SN 86,361. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 11-30-09.

007.402. CLBAVEB-BBOOK8 MONITOR aeaTcr-Brooke
Company. 8N 47,180. Pub. 9-16-58. PUed 3-6-08.

Class 34- Haatiag, Ughtiag, aad VMrtflatiag

A|ifaralas

097,453. MINIT-MOUNT. Bennett-Ireland, Inc. SN 71.083.
Pob. 2-23-60. PUed 4-8-09.

097,404. MINI-SPOT. Borg-Wamer Corporation. SN
74.839. Pttb. 2-23-80. PUed 8-1-09.

097,455. PABM AIRE. Tbe Wiesner-Rapp Co.. Inc. 8N
79,042. Pab. 2-23-00. FUed 8-13-59.

097,406. PSTEOOEN. Samuel 8. Byera. d.b.a. Byers Sap-
ply Company. SN 80.960. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 9-8-09.

607,407.' BOSTON PLAMBOUT. American Blltrite Rubber
Co., Inc. SN 73,841. Pob. 2-23-80. Piled 5-14-09.

607,408. OOLD-8TRIPB. Tbe Roaaell Manafaetarins Com-
pany. 8N 77,967. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 7-17-09.

Class 36- MMkal htftnaMBb aMi SappBas

097.459. SHASTA. Bbaata Record Co.
2-23-60. Filed 4-13-09.

SN 71.454. Pub.

Class 37- Papar aad Statiaaary

607.298. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Claas 2.

697.460. •*EVEB-FRE8H." Mllprtnt. Inc. 8N 43.1T0. Pnb.
2-23-60. Piled 12-30-67.

697.461. SATELLITE. The C. E. Sbeppard Company. SN
48,800. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 3-31-08.

097.462. PS>RP-0-PEN. ContinenUl Can Company, Inc.
SN 57,057. Pub. 2-23-80. Piled 8-12-58.

697.403. BELLE8 LETTRE. W. A. Sbeaffer Pen Company.
SN 57,840. Pub. 2-23-80. Filed 8-25-58.

097.404. 8TARLON. The Eafle-Plcber Company. SN
71.470. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 4-14-59.

097,465. DEVRO. Btblcon, Inc. SN 70,850. Pub. 2-23-60.
Piled 6-16-59.

087,400. CORPORAMA ! Blackatone SUtloners Inc. SN
70.309. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 0-23-59.

097,467. PLURAL. Inland Emigre Paper Company. SN
76,697. Pub. 2-23-60. Plied 6-29-59.

097.408. POST-TRONIC. The National Oaah Register Com-
pany. SN 82,591. Pub. 2-23-00. Piled 10-2-59.

097.469. PPM. W. A. Sbeaffer Pen Company SN 82,724.
Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 10-6-59.

697.470. EAS-OFLEX. Herbert Stein. 8N 82,857. Pub.
2-23-60. Piled 10-7-69.

697.471. SEAL-ALL. Rap-In-Wai Paper Company. SN
83,240. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 10-14-09.

087.472. WHITMAN AND DESIGN. Wbltman PublUtalng
Company. SN 83,676. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 10-20-60.

697.473. FLINTKOTE AND DESIGN. The FUntkote Ctom-
pany. SN 88.713. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 10-21-60.

Class 38- Priats aad PabHcatioas

CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Oaaa 2.

UNIVERSITY. The Calrln Company, Incorpo-

697,298.

097,474.

rated. SN 03.417. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 12-1-58.

697.475. CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY. Mel Shapiro, d.b.a.

Mel Shapiro AsBoctates and as CreatlTe Publications. SN
07,039. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 2-12-09.

607.476. KEN KOURIXR. Kenneth Rusaell Ferguson, d.b.a.

Rasa Kenn. SN 76,386. Pab. 2-23-60. Piled 0-24-59.

Class39-Clotliiag

097.477. THE ANDOVKR SHOP AND DESIGN. The
AndoTcr Shop. Inc. SN 18.984. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed
11-0-06.

697.478. REPRESENTATION OF BEAGLE. Ideal Prod-
ncta, Inc. SN 30.478. Pub. 2-2*-60. PUed 8-13-07.

087.479. DESIGN OP BLUB FISH. Ideal Products, Inc.

SN 35,470. Pub. 2-23-00. Filed 8-13-57.

007.480. FROST-MATES. P. H. Uanes Knitting Company.
SN 44,818. Pub. 2-23-60. PUed 1-24-08.
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88T,481. BaPtanNTATION OF BACOOM. Id«al Prod-

aeta. Inc. 8N 48.482. Pob. 2-98-80. FUed 2-24-08.

807.488. MIDA& MMm, Ibc. SN 82.187. Pab. 2-28-80.

FUad 0-88-08.

887.488. JOCHt7A-BtOWN BTC. AND DSSION. Tbe Leon
Ooddiau CtothtiM Co. Ltd. 8N 08.148. F«b. 8-88-80.

FI1M18-0-5C

887,484. BOSS WONDBRFIT. Bum 8. Ooldatda, d.ba.

Bob 0«M lad— ti lw. BN SS.S27. P«b. S-28-60. Plied

6-11-08.

887.480. miABTWBAR. Lyaetatarf Hosiery Mllla, iMor-
poratwl. 8N 81.101. Pab. 8-23-60. Pllad 10^28-68.

607.406. «ANDBA OBIOIlfALS. Tnu laCaat* Dreaa Co.

8N 61.220. Pab. 4>4l-60. PUed 10-48-88.

007.487. BBFRniBNTATION OP MBDALLION WITH
BUST. Mld-SCatea Shoe Co. SN 81.«18. Pab. 2-23-80.

Filed 10-27-08.

807.488. nXtO HOOD. Mlae Safety AppUanoea Conpiany.

aaalcaee of B. P. MeDoaaM Campaay. SN 84.480. Pab.

2-28-80. FUed l»*17-08.

807.480. TDC. Bteaw Mataoa Prodaets, Inc. SN 88.781.

Pab. 2-23-60. PUed 1-13-00.

807.400. 'SmAJiQU BTTB" AND DBSION. BleBco DIs-

tribotlag Co. SN 88,871. Pub. 2-28-60. FUed 3-4-00.

807.401. BTOTEPira. J. C. Penney Company. 8N 73,136.

Pub. 2-23-60. PUed 5-7-59.

607.402. U.S. PBO-KBD8 AND DESIGN. United Statea

Bobber Onpaay. SN 76,132. Pob. 2-23-60. PUed
6-10-00.

607.403. GIFT OP BBAUTY. A. Stela A Company. 8N
76.988. PUb. 2-28-80. FUed 7-2-09.

697.404. PBOGY PAIGE. Peggy Palgv Ftehlona, Inc. BN
78.493. Pub. 2-23-80. Fltod 7-27-00.

697.495. DOR8EY. Tbe Dorsey Company. SN 80,072. Pub.

2-.28-60. PUed 8-24-09.

697.496. TIMELYTB. Timely Clothea, Inc. BN 80,408.

Pnb. 2-23-60. PUed 8-28-59.

607.407. GREY MULB. Wella Lamoat Corporation. SN
80,466. Pub. 2-23-00. PUed 8-28-09.

697.496. BRIDOEWATBB. Chlldera Hosiery Mill. Inc. SN
80,638. Pub. 2-23-80. PUed 9-1-69.

697.499. MARKSMAN. CbUders Hoaiery Mill, lae. BN
80,889. Pub. 2-23-80. Filed 9-1-50.

097.500. R A O. Chllders Hosiery Mill. Inc. SN 80,840.

Pub. 2-23-00. Filed 9-1-00.

097.501. PANTEEN8. Fantlno. Inc. 8N 81,742. Pub.
2-28-60. Piled 9-21-59.

697.502. VOLT SHIELD. Tbe Electric Storage Battery
Company. SN 81,888. Pub. 2-23-80. PUed »-24-59.

697.503. COR8ETORIUM. Gratensteln's. lac SN 82.108.

Pub. 2-28-00. FUed 9-2O-09.

80T.OO8. BOHKD FOB TOO . . . FOEKVKB! Barilmtao
Induatrtea. lac. BN 62.880. Pab. 2-23-80. FUed
11-13-58.

697.509. KLOPMAN MAKES THE DIPPKRBNCK. Klop-

auB Mllla. lac. SN 88,148. Pab. 2-23-00. FUed 2-80-00.

607.510. KLOPMAN. Klopman Milla. lae. BN 88,149.

Pab. 2-28-00. Piled 8-80-08.

697^^11. NUYKBDAL TEN CATS AND DBSION. Koolak-
lljke Textlelfabrfekea NlJTcrdal-Ten Cste N.V. SN 71.085.

Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 4-15-50

697.818. LOCH NBIBH. Ooodatc«B Broa. A Co.. lae. BN
73,783. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 0-15-09.

607.013. THE ALASKAN. Aapbeaol-Borr Bleetroales Cor-

poration. SN 74,361. Pub. 2-28-60. Piled 3-28-08.

607.514. 8UNTEBRY. Morgan-Joaea, Inc. SN 74,777.

Pub. 2-23-60. Piled 5-20-69.

697.515. RjOYAL CAPODIMONTE AND DESIGN. ScaU-
mandrC SUks, Inc. SN 77.040. Pub. 2-23-60. Piled

7-8-09.

697.516. BU8HWACKER. Spinco Pabrtcs. lac. SN 77,690.

Pub. 2-23-80. Filed 7-14-09.

697.517. SBNBTOL. United Merchants aad Maanfactarers,

Inc. SN 77,782. Pab. 2-28-60. Filed 7>10-00.

607,018. THBBMOLACTYL AND DESIGN. Paul Dee-

patnre. SN 79.841. Pub. 2-28-00. Filed 8-10-00.

607.519. PUN 'N' SUN. DavU A CatteralL SN 81.980.

Pub. 2-28-80. Filed 9-24-09.

607,020. ARLJENE. Daria A CatteralL SN 81,962. Pob.
2-23-60. Piled 0-24-09.

897.521. TOCCATA. Darin A CatteralL SN 81,983. Pub.
2-23-60. Filed 9-^4-59.

607.522. NO WORRY. Davia A CatteralL SN 81.084. Pab.
2-23-60. PUed 9-24-09.

087.028. INOBID. PleMcreat Mllla. Inc. SN 82.092. Pnb.
2-^88-60. FUed 9-20-59.

697.524. PRENEAU. FieldcreM Mills, Inc. SN 82,093.

Pub. 2-28-60. FUed 9-25-09.

607.520. CORONET. Century Indostrlea Co., Inc. SN
82,762. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 10-6-59.

Qass 43 - Thraail aad Yam

097,520. FLIXOR. SoeiCt« de U Viscoae Suisse. SN 75,363.

Pab. 2-28-80. FUed 8-8-00.

697.527. YUVA. 8ocl«t4 de U YUcooe Suisse. SN 75,364.

Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 8-8-00.

097.528. DOVBR8PUN. DoTer Yam MUl, Inc. SN 75,407.

Pub. 2-28-60. Piled 6-0-00.

097.529. MARIETTA. Caron Splanlag Company. SX
80,000. Pnb. 2-28-eO. PUed 8-24-00.

QassdO— Faaqr €oads, hiraisliiags, aarf

Notioas
11

097.504. PERMA COIF. Richard Hartwicb. SN 62.806.

Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 11-20-08.

697.505. HALO COIP. Richard Hartwicb. SN 62.857.

Pub. 2-28-60. Piled 11-20-08.

697.506. OCEAN GEMS. Excelsior Pearl Works. Inc. SN
62.917. Pub. 2-23-80. Filed 11-21-08.

Class 42 -Kaittad, Nattad, aad Taxtfle

raaiicSf aaa SaaftilBtas laarafaf

Class 44 -Daatal, Madiol, aad Sarfical

607.507. WEATHERBACK. Shulman Fabrics,

33,287. Pub. 7-8-88. Filed 7-5-57
Inc. SN

697,530. TELEPULSE. Sierra Engineering Co. SN 47.441.

Pab. 2-23-60. Filed 3-10-58.

607.031. CARILLON. Beltone Hearing Aid Co. SN 79,461.

Pub. 2-23-00. Piled 8-13-^9.

807.032. GBN8CO. Scbaeffer Products Co., Inc. SN 80,198.

Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 8-25-59.

097.533. TIP-TEX. Scbaeffer Products Co., Inc. SN 80,199.

Pub. 2-23-00. Filed 8-25-09.

097.534. SHARP-ET. RandaU FalHiney Corporation. SN
82.022. Pub. 2-23-60. FUed 9-24-59.

697,035. DIAKBT. Bspe Fhbrik PharmaBentiacber Praepa
rate GmbH. SN 82,313. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 9-8-09.

I
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(lMi45-S«ft Driakf Mi CaHb«Mt*d

MTJSC MATKXX WlIMui C CUy. Jr. SN S5.SS0. Pab.

••T.SST. PATIO. Pttpil-CMa OMpuy. 8N 85,154. Pab.
a-n-co. nto4ii-ii-a«.

(lMi46-ht^ tifM*
6»T,5Sft. Pm^-O. Oa-Pri4« PMkUtg Camgmaj. 8M 12,601.

Pab.T-7-s6. f11«« 1-16-67.

•97JM. Fi:JEI8CHMANl<r8 AND LABBL DB8ION. 8tuid-
ard BnmOm Ikeoipormted. 8N S»,38». Pnb. ^-23-60.
Fll«« 10-21-47.

••T.540. BPABKLINO. Sparkte Sofar Corpcntloa. 8N
40.876. Pab. 2-2S-60. Filed 4-17-68.

•07,641. 8EB BOY. Th« Huerot ONtpaay. 8N 68.72«.
Pab. 2-23-60. Pttod 0^10-«6.

•07,642. TIP-TOP AND T DB8I0N. Ward Baklar Ctom-
paa7- SN 71.32S. Pab. 2-13-60. Fllad 4-10-60.

•07.643. HUDSON'S. HadM» Prodacta. Inc. 8N 74,86».
Pab. 2-23-60. Filed •-l-eo.

•07.644. LCA. Leaoa Ceryeration oC America. SN 75.664.
Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 6-11-60.

•07.545. KBT CLUB. The Fall BlTer Otantac Company.
SN 78.662. Pab. 2-23-60. FDed 7-28-60.

607.646. OUI4P OBO. AND DB«ION. Oalf Vttamlaa. Inc.
SN 81.800. Pab. 2-23-60. Filed 0-23-60.

Oist 49- DistiM AImMc L^MTs

•07,647. CABMBL. Afodat HakOTalm HacDoperatlTlt Sbel
Yekrel Blcbon Le Uon VZletaroa Yaakor B.M. SN 81.858.
Pnb. 2-23-00. Filed 0-23-60.

•07.648. KINO EDMUND II. H. Stenbam Ltd., d.b.a. Met-
ropolitan Scotcb Whlaky Blendera. 8N 84,352. Pnb.
2-23-60. Filed 10-80-60.

•07.540. BYDAND. Fetterealm Dlsttllery Limited. SN
84,404. Pnb. 2-23-80. Filed 11-2-50.

•07,560. HEBCULE8. Scbenley DtstlUera. Inc. SN 84,«86.
Pnb. 2-33-^0. Filed 11-6-e*.

CiMsSO-MtrcliaRdise Not Otbtrwise
OatiiM

•07,551. DARN E-Z. Etbleon. Inc. 8N 68.401 Pub
2-23-00. Filed 3-12-60.

•07.552. LAMIFILM. Darld Berger. d.b.a. Berber Product.
Co. SN 78.071. Pnb. 2-23-«0. Filed 8-4-60.

607.553. HI-LO-MATIC. Cbore-Tlme Equipment, Inc SN
1t,218. Pilk 1-23-60. FUad 8-10-60.

607,654. PBRMATAO AND* IW8IQN. MIdtowa Maaotec-
turing Corp. 8N 70..V)2. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 8-13-60.

•07,656. FABCO. Fkbreeka Prodacta CyMnpaaj. 8N 70.771
Pnb. 2-23-60. Filed 8-18-60.

WIJU». BBADTT STICK. Hoaaa «f WMttMn. tee. SN
62,020. Pab.a-»-6«. Fllad 11-11-08.

fl»7,66a NOBLB OS. B«dl«r laeorporated. SN 68.047.
Pab. 2-1S-60. VU«l 11-14-08.

••7.861. PABADIS PBBDD. Badlv lacorporatML 8.\
il,0«8. Pab.l-M-iO. Fnai 11-14-08.

60TXM2. HBDLflT 01. Hadtoy laeoryoratad. SN 68.050.
Pab. l-at-oa FIM U-M-Ot.

807.Ma. mm D'AMOCE. B»ekn lacorpented. 8N
68,001. Pab. a^»-60. Filed 11-24-68.

607.664. mBDTftA-PHM. Omis* H. Weyor. I»e. SN
64.086. Pab.l-SS-«0. Fllad 11-18-08.

6e7.96a. SPRAT MA1«8. Maty ClMaa. laearporatad. SN
64,604. Pab. l-SS-M. FHed ll-M-08.

6ef,066. SDDDBN VML-UFT. Jalla Kcllar. SN 60.041.
Ppb.2-l»-60. ntod 11-20-58.

607,067. POWl»R-PAK. Atoo I>rodoeta, Inc. 8N 66,282
Pobi 1-18-60. VlMl-H-^.

607.668. FOUm SBASONS. Alloa a Wrlaley Cbmpuy. 8N
72,768. Pab. 2-18-60. Filed 0-1-00.

60TJB60. WALTBB 0COTTS'. Ralrtooe, Inc. SN 72,816
Pab. 2-23-60. Filed 6-4-00.

607,670. MAN AUTB. Cblaatt-PalaaUTe Cboqiaiiy. SN
71,800. Pab. 2-88-60. FUed 6-18-00.

607.071. ALDOBA. Oabrtelecn Co., Inc. 8N 76,038 Pub
2-^23-60. Filed 6-18-60.

•07,072. BLUB HBDQB. The Fnller Braab Company. 8N
76.102. Pub. 2-21-60. FUcd 6-22-60.

•07,573. TOT TIMB. The Fuller Bmafa Company. 8.N
76.103. Pub. 2-2S-«0. Filed ^-22-60.

•07,574. CHASBR. Max Factor A Co.. d.b.a. Max Factor
8N 7«,380. Pab. 2-23-60. Filed «-24-60.

(»7,y75. NOXBMA. Noxa«Ba Chemical Co. SN 80,344
Pub. 2-23-60. Fllad 8-27-60.

Chtt 52- DtttffMtf aarf Sm^
SN«07,57«. WBT-O-DBY. Merwin Prodocta Co., Inc

53,276. Pnb. 5-2^-60. Fll«l 0-10-58.
•07.577. MIBACO AND I»8I0N. Wink Soap Co.. Inc.
SN •6,763. Pub. 1-23-60. Filed 1-^0-00.

•07,578. BOLL OUT. Fast Chemical Ptodncta Corp. SN
77.000. Pab. 2-23-90. Filed 7-3-60.

•07,570. HOLLAWAY. Faat Chemical Prodacta Corp. SN
77,010. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 7-3-60.

607.580. LUCKY. Lucky Stores. Inc. SN 77.878. Pub
2-23-80. Filed 7-14-60.

697.581. Q. Quaker Chemical Producto Corporation. S.N
77.84^. Pub. 2-23-flO. Filed 7-16-50.

•07,582. rOTON. U.S. SantUry SpecUltlM Corporation.
SN 81.153. Pub. 2-23-80. Filed 0-10-60.

•07.583. KAF-TAN. ImperUI Proeeaa COrapaay. SN 8lJ486.
Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 0-19-60.

i.-.lCtt. Service Bfarka

Oau 51 - CaHBttics aad TaStl Pfa^ratioM

•07.5&0. BUMBUR. Laarla-Parfnma. Inc. SN 58.^37
Pab. 2-28-60. Filed 0-0-68.

607.557. BOUT. Lehn 4 Flak Products Corporation. SN
61,060. Pa^ 2-18-60. Filed 10-21-68.

•07,558. TREA8UBB TBOTK. Bryan Perftimee. Inc.. by
chaaca of naaM troai ParAuu Bryaa Inc. SN 62 032
Pab. 3-es-60. Filed 11-6-58.

Oats 100- Miscalaaaoas

607.584. PFI AND DESIGN. Prodneta for Induitry. SN
6,236. Pub. 3-23-60. FUed 3-26-66.

•07.565. U.K.C. United Kennel Onb. 8N 74,006. Pub
2-23-60. Filed 5-18-60.

B07.586. THRIFUNB. Doaae Agrtenltural Serrlce, Inc.
C0N80LIDATKD CBBTIFICATB. SN 76,774. pab.
2-23-60. filed 5-18-59, CI. 100; SN 7fi,773, pub. 2-23-60
filed 5-18-60. CI. 103.

607,587 ABUNDANT LIFE. Oral Boberta ETanceliatle
Asaodation. lac SN 78.061. Pab. 1-28-60. filed
7-20-50.

607.588. KONT(KI AND DBSION. Sheratea Umited. SN
80,364. Pub. 2-2.T-60. Filed 8-27-50.
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Clan 101 -AMrtidataad 607.506. VIA ETC AMD DBSIGN. Tha TIa Campaaf, Inc.

SN 77.340. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 7-8-50.

607..^80. BOOKKEEPERS BUSINESS SERVICE CO'S.
SYSTEM AND DBSfON. Bookkeepera Boalaeaa Serrlce /« »g^m
Co.. Inc. SN 77,7lt. Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 7-16-60. iMSS W4—

OkuWI- aarf Raaadal
»»s!^ 607,307. BIO JOHNNY REB. Radio Catnaibaa, Inc.. d.b.a.

Radio Columbna and SUtion WDAK. SN 82,020. Pub.
2-23-60. Filed 0-24-50.

607.500. JIK AND DBSIGN. J. I. Klalak. Inc. SN 60.300. ^
Pnb. 2-23-60. Filed 0-22-68. ^fjj

607.501. THE "RoouEsoLD" WORD IS KisLAK AND CUss 10^ TrMnaoitatloa 9td StaHMa
DESIGN. J. I. KMak, Inc. SN 60,861. Pub. 2-23-60.
Filed 0-22—58.

697.508. DREAM VACATION. Delta Air Llaea. Inc. SN607.502. FANCIFUL ARRANGEMENT OF JIK. J. L Kie-
Uk. lac. SN 50.302. Pub. 2-23-60. Fllad 8-21-68.

S7,.V«). Pub. 2-23-60. Filed 8-20-68.

007.688. SPKEDBANKING. Unloa C&nneree Bank. SN «97,599 TRANS CARIBBEAN AIBWAY8. Traaaportatlon
70.196. Pnb. 2-23-60. Filed 8-7-50

607,004. CABICATUBE OF A MAN. Flrot FMarai SaTlayt 8-27-^9.
and Loan Aaaodatlon of Kanaaa City. SN 70,852. Pnb.
2-23-60. Filed 8-10-50.

Corporation of America. SN 80,385. Pab. 2-23-60. Piled

Oats 103- Caairtnidiaa md Ra|Mir

697,586. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Clau 100.

Qan 107— fAititioa aad Eatartdaaaat

ft»7.600. ADMERTI8IN0. Gordon Dnline. . SN .'i4.742.

Tub. 2-23-60. Filed 7-3-58.

607,505. MB. SBBVldB C3LUB. Mr. Serrlce Club Inc. 8N 897,801. THE COQUETTES. Joann Boniriomo. S\ 82,448.
65.684. Pub. 2-23^. Filed 1-11-59. Pnb. 2-2.^-60. Filed ll-14-.%8.

I

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Thcoa raflatratlona are not anbject to oppoattion.

Class 1 - Raw ar Partly Piiiatad Matarials Qass 6- Cbaaiicals aarf

fl|7.602 Studebaker-Pacfcard Corporation. South Bend. Ind..
P^lf****

laaaiirnee of Oering ! prodacta, Ibc„ Kenilwortb, N.J. SN
f4«.719 Filed PR. ^k«7-38: AoL 8.R. 3-11-60.

SUPER MAT
For Polyethylene Sbeeit Material for Making Mats, Cnrera

and Linen.
Kln«t usp June 14. 1»."57.

I

ical Caai'

607.606. DanaR Mllner Corporation. Jackson. Mian. SN
74,845. Filed PR. 6-l-.>0: Am. 8.R. 11-25-59.

897,603. Stern'* Nurwriee. Inc., Oeneve, NY. SN 49.879.

Filed PR. 4-17-58; Am. S.R. 1-6-60.

STERN'S PLUM SIZE
For Berry Planta.

Flmt use Mar. 22, 1864.

697.604. L. Tewelee Heed Co.. Milwaukee. Wia. SN 67,101.

Filed PR. 2-4-.'i0 ; Am. S.R. 3-7-60.

RESEARCHED-FOR
PURPOSE

For Alfalfa Seeda.

First oar Jaa. 21, IflO.

The drawing ia lined for green and yeHoi
For Room Deodorant.
Flrat use Not. 2. 1066.

Class13-Har4wara aadi Plaaibiag aad

Staaahnttam SapiMas
ii-

697.606. Soathera Stttca OoaperatlTe laeorporated. Rich- 607,607. N. V. Fabrlefcen van Kllnknafels en Sofaroefbouten

mond. Va. SN 7t.lT4. FItod P.R. 4-23-50 ; Am S.R. '' ""^^ ThM k Eonen, Beek en Donk, Netherlands. SX
3-21-60. !! 63.869i Flle<l P.R. 12-8-58 : Am. S.R. 3-16-60.

SHADEE THIEL

For Oraaa Seed.

Flrat oiie Mar. 13. 1050.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Dutch application
filed Jane 23, 1058 ; Reg. No. 131,.'»50. dated July 29. 1958.

For Screw-Bolta, Screws. Nuts, and Rlreti.

V
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<»7,«08. B«rry Rcflnlnc Company, Chicaro, 111. 8N 67.922.
PHed P.R. 2-18-<Se ; Am. g.R. a-17-«0.

HY TEST HEiy
For DtotUlato FmI Oil.

Firat OM Jal7 14, 1»M.

Oass 19-VdridM

Tta« dnwloff la Itaad for red and frcea, but tk» color* are
not clafanaA as a fwtUM of the mark.
For Water Conditioner* for Softenlnc Water, Pllterinc

Water, and Trtatlnc Water.
Flrat uae on or about Sept. 1, 1M4.

Oats 37-Paptr aMi StatioMry^

fl97.«13. Advance Paper Corp.. Brooklyn, N.Y. SX 54,470.
Filed P.R. «-aO-^g : Am. 8.R, 3-16-«0.

697,600. Mel Shaanon, d.b.a. Sanooast Induatries. St. Peters-
burg, FU. 8N 75.089. Filed P.R. 6-11-59; Am. S.R.

DUO-WAXED
^10-60.

POLE-TOTER
For Waxed Paper Bagii.

Flrat une on or about July 28, 1906.

For Car Top Carrier for Cane Polea, Bte.
Flrat uae Jan. 1, 1909.

Oaff 26-Mtasariai aad Scitatific

A|i|ifiaKas

697,610. Marine Optical Manufacturing Co.. Boston, Mass.
SN 71.298. Filed PR. 4-10-^59; Am. S.R. 1-8-60.

OVER SPECS
For Sun Olaaaea.

Flrat use Apr. 14. 1937.

Oass 45 -Soft Driaks aad Carboaated

Waters

697.614. The Get Up Corporation, Yoiinritown, Ohio. 8N
692,326. Ftled 8-2-«ft.

Oais 28- Jawdiy aad Prtdoas-Metel Ware

897.611. Renoir of California. Inc.. Lou Angelea. Calif. 8N
49,785. Filed P.R. 4-16-58; Am. 8.R. 3-4-60.

WHITE COPPER BY RENOIR
For Coatume Jewelry. !

First uae Mar. IS. 1908.

Oass 31 - Rkan aMi Rffriferators

For Cart)onat«>d B<'vemjr«'H Sold sh Soft Drinks.
Vint UH* Aug. 2, 1954.

697,612. M-C-M Machine Worfca. Oklahoma City, Okla. 8N 697.615. S.A. Champaxne Mercier. Epemay, Marne. France
73,580. Filed P.R. 0-lS-0»: Am. S.R. 3-1.V-60. ^.V 72,.VH.t. Filed PR. 4-29-~.%9 ; Am. S.R. 3-14-60.

fc.

MERCIER
Owner of French Reg. .\o. 9.690. dated I>ec. 5. 1957

(Epemay) ; Natl. Inat No. 100.091.

For Mineral Waters, Sparkling Waters. Syrups for Making
Soft Drinks.

697,616. S.A. Champagne Merder, Kperaay. Marne, France.
SN 72.534. Filed P.R. 4-2»-59 ; Am. S.R. 3-14-60.

MERCIER

Owner of French Rc«. No. 9^689, dated Dec. 5. 1957
(Eperaay) ; .Natl. Inst. No. 100.0*0.

Th« worda "Water Ooadltloner," "Machine Worka." and For Mineral Waters, Sparkling Waters, Syrups for Making
the addreaa are disclaimed apart from the mark aa shown. Soft Drinks.

May 10, 1960
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WT.OaS. William Grant k Sona United, Dufftown, ScotUnd.
«N 71,000. Filed P.R. 4-7-M ; Am. S.B. 3-14>-60.

8»T,61T. Mcdltanranaan Importlnr Co., Inc., d.b.a. Villan.m. Mcoitanranaan Importlnf Co., Inc., d.b.a. VUla r^^-r^^ . ^T-r*ww-.m»— ».,^.r««^««.w,w^
D-Eata Wine C*>. |.«» I«U*4 Qty. NY. W 64.187. OWN ANCIENT RESERVE

SPUHAROSA
ror Pink CkampagMJ
rtiM naa Vow. 11. IMM.

For Scotdi Whiaky.
Firat me December 1934 ; hi commerce December 1984.

dait 48-Mall lavaraiai mi U^airi
•97.618. Cartlof Brawtiw Cbrnpaaj Zacorpantad, ClcTaUad.

Ohio, aaalgnec of Htidalbarv Brawing 0».. Taaeia. Waab.
SN 41,042. Fllad P.&. ll-9»-«7 ; Am. B.U. »-iO-60.

THE UGHT, SLOW-BREWED

69T,024. S.A. Champagne Mereiar, Eparaay. Marne. France.
SN 72.535. FUad P.H. 4-2»-M ; Am. S.R. »-14-60.

BEER
For Beer.

Flrat naa Oct. 29. 1946.

Owner of French Reg. No. 9.689, dated Dec. 5. 1957 (Bpcr-
nay) ; Natl. Inat. No. 100,060.

For Whiakey, Brandy, Li^neara.

697,619. 8JL ChampafM Merelar. Bptrmay. Mane. Prance.
SN 72.682. Filed P.B. 4-26-66; Am. SJL 8-14-60. 697,625. S.A. Champagne Mercier, Eperaay. Marne. France.

SN 72,536. Filed PR. 4-29-59; Am. S.R. 3-14-60.

MERCIER
Owner of French Be*. No. 9,690. dated Dec. S, 190T

(Eperaay) ; Natl. Inat No. 100,091.

For Beer.

MERCIER
Owner of French Beg. No. 9,690, dated Dec. 5, 1957 (Eper-

nay) ; Natl. Inat. No. 100,091.

697,620. S.A. Champagne Mevder, Bparaay, Mane, France. For Whiakey, Brandy, Liquenra.
SN 72.538. Filed P.R. 4-29-68 ; Am. S.R. 8-14-60.

.^^—i^———

—

MERCIER
QaH 51- CMBMtio aad Tfte PrtMratioM

697.626. The Neatle-LeMur Company. New Torfc, N.T. SN
69,014. Filed P.R. 3-5-69 ; Am. S.R. 3-8-60.

Ownw ot, French Bag. No. •.68»,

(Bparnay) ; Natl. Inat. Na. 100,060.
For Beer.

tetad Dm. 6. 1967

dais 49- Distaail AlttMk Uqaon

697.621. Madeira * Og. Lda.. Llibaii. Portngnt. SN 45.175.
Filed P.B. 2-8-68 ; A». S.B. l-18-6a

Calop'nSiit
For Hair Coloring Preparation.

Firat uae Oct. 2, 1906.

hllAtlElftA*
697,627. Revlon, Inc. New York. N.Y. SN 69.918. Filed

P.R. 3-19-59 : Am. «.B. S-3^60.

For Brandy.
Flrat oae March 1930 ; In commerce March lt06.

'PINK'ISSIMO!

For Nail Enamel and Upatick.
Pint aae Peb. 17. 1959.

697,622. Bla^ait D«bo«ehe 4 Cle S«eto«a Aaomrae. Jarmac.
Charente. France. 8N 64.862. <UV«d P.B. 12-2»-68:
Am. S.R. 8-4-60. ^^

Senrice Mark

OwMM-MalsiUfi

697.628. Banner Tara Dyeing Corp., Brooklyn. N.Y. SN
51.317. Fllad P.R. 6-9-68 ; Am. S.B. 10-16-59.

MOTH-FREE
OwMT of Scg. No*. W.m aad 676,770.
Par Cosaae Braady.
Pint we May 15, 1066 ; in coouaeree Aog. 2, 1068.

For Treating Tarn and Fabrica To Render Them Mothproof.

Pint oae on or about Apr. 15, 1958.
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
127.B84.

128.047.

12».«2.

130.008.

1S1.010.

131,438.

131.»41.

18S.275.

131.834.

133.M0.
1 34.089.

134.200.

184.267.

S73.018.

378,087.

374.»44.

870.020.

370.070.

370.870.

376,434.

OBUON or FOUR PILLARB. CI. 43. 12-16-18. 876.481.
D.M.C. CL 48. 12-28-18. 376,688.
UCO AND BLUB •UBTACS MARKKR. CI. 7. 376,607.

S-»-a0. 37«,708.
LUX CL 87. 4-6-20. 376.744.
aAjr-^AT CHSCK. CI. 37. 5-4-20. 377,030.
MAJOR C. CL46. 0-18-20. 377,151.

yWStm M9fiCtION. CI. 46. 6-1-20. 878,002.

iMOtttrntOi. Cl. 46. 6-15-20. 378,070.
OCHitjr XADIIOlt Gt 80. 6-28-20. 370,101.

CLdUM)-OTPm. Ck4. 8-10-20. 379,138.

^nsamuus. clii. t-io-ao.
'

379,287.

wjuMpyamAw. a. ». 8-17-20. 379.484.
POSPff AM0 OMIOK. Cl. 46. »-24-20. 379,900.
WPBRgOL> Cl. 6. 11-21-39. 380,180.
TOP HA.Tm. CL 89. 18-19-39. 380.181.

80LID0X. a. 51. 1-8O-40. 380,283.
COR8KB8. Cl. 39. 8-30-«0. 380,284.
TAM. Cl. 6. 2-8a-«0. 380,486.
raaiGN OF TRRKB IIVTERTWINED CIRCLES. 380,504.

CL 18. a-12-ia 380.096.
MKRRIDOWN. Cl. 42. 3-26-40. 380,732.

KKNWARH. C9:4S. ».4».40.
EMBLWBim. Cl. 31. 4-2-40.
SULTACO. Cl. 4. 4-2-40.

POBORA. CL42. 4-2-40.
HAMILTON STANDARD. Cl. 18. 4-2-40.
NBSDLBPOINT. Cl. 87. 4-16-40.
wormnm- ci. <t. 4^8»-4o.
BKBBXMWKIORT. a. 39. 5-28-40.
TERTAN. Cl. 18. 6-11-40.
ETB-RB8T. Cl. 37. 7-2-40.

BZCHANOB. a. 87. 7-2-40.

BMBROB AND DEMON. Cl. 47. 7-9-40.

8HURK-FLBZ. Q. 89. 7-9-40.
BIMPACT. CI. 23. 7-80-40.
APANDDB8ION. a. 26. 8-13-40.
AP AND DESIGN. Cl. 21. 8-13-40.
PRESTO. Cl. 6. 8-20-40.
CREAM OP WHEAT. C\. 46. 8-20-40.
WB8TIE. Cl. 46. 8-20-40.

PLATINE. a. 51. 8-80-40.
HALLMARK. CI. 38. 8-27-40.
INDEMNITY. Cl. 37. 8-27-40.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

659,340. BERK-LOUNOER.

40.972.

200.6SS.

7»
Cl. 82. 3-11-58.

ft CO AND RSPRBSENTATION OT TWO BBB8.
Cl. 28. 8-18-03.

THS riNAlfCIAL WORLD AND DESIGN. Cl. 88.
11-10-25.

220.068. REPRESENTATION OF A BAKER WITH TUB
Q» FLOUR CL 46. 8-8-27.

231,163. BB BROS. ETC. O. 23. 8-16-27.
297,480. MISSION. Cl. 26. 9-13^2.
320.460. SUPKRREAU Cl. 12. 1-1-30.
324.904. KNIGHT AND DESIGN. O. 12. 6-4-3.%.

324.905. KNIGHT. CL 12. 9-4-80.
327,557. AMERICAN SEAL. Cl. 49. 8-27-35.
327,009. AMERICAN CREST. CL 49. 8-27-35.
328.424. HEUBLEIN AND DESIGN. C\. 48. 9-24-35.
328.425. APPLE AND HONEY AND DESIGN. Cl. 48.

9-24-^.
351,607. HEUBLEIN ETC. CL 49. 11-2-37.
439,550. P.A. CT. 51. 7-6-48.

The j9U9»in§ rtotttrm*i9ma tuved Mmr. flJ. t»H
587.159. ATOMIC POWER CL 10.

.^87,160. 8UEDB-POT. Cl. SO.

587,176. FLEXWSLT AND DESIGN. CL 39. I

587.173. EVENFLO. Cl. 21.

587,185. MALL PCKJSHER. Cl. 21.
587,188. SIGNAL. CL 11.

587.181. ISCO AND DESIGN. CLIO.
587,192. ISCO AND DESIGN. CL 15.

587.195. HOUSE OF DINETTES AND DESIGN Cl 32
087.197. MISS PETITE. CL 46.
587.211. MAGNA READA AND DESIGN. Cl. 26
587.213. TEXUTE. Cl. 21.

587.214. SNOWIES. CL 00.

587.217. TRANSFORMA. CL 23.

587.218. IGNIT-O-OARDS AND DESIGN. Cl 21
587.220. DUNTRA. CI. 52.

587.229. EXEMA-LICK AND DESIGN. CI. 18
587.231. AFRICAN CAMPAIGN CHAIR AND DESIGN

CL 32.

587.232. LUSTER-MAID AND DESIGN. Cl 4
587,289. ENGIN-MOLY. Cl. 15.

087.242. ROWNTREE'S ELECT COCOA AND DESIGN
CI. 46.

587.243. IMPREX. Cl. 44.

^

TM 100

.'\87,24.y L8.2. Cl. 44.

587,249. STERN BROTHERS. CL 50.

587.253. JIFFY-GRIP. CI. 20.

587.254. 8PALLETTB AND DESIGN. O. 40.

587.2.'MI. MBRRICAL. Cl. 42.

.^87,257. HEIRESS. Cl. 26.

587.208. mtnim-wMwt. clo«.
587.261. RnVKfim Ct. U.
2^87,265. BTNTCtM, Cl. It.

587.276. OLANCB. CL If.

.%87,277. iBNTnnEL. CL M.
587.278. KTOXSa. CL M.
587.279. FASHION-O-RAMA. CI. 26.

587.280. TWO TWENTY ONE. Cl. 26.

587.288. FOAMLAND U.S.A. Cl. 32.

587,294. VISTARAMA. Cl. 26.

.'i87..'M)6. PORTA-POT. Cl. 32
587.308. ROYAL HOMESPUN. C\. 4.3.

587.312. TREAT. Cl. 38.

.%87.S13. CORRESPONDENT. H. 23.

.%87.326. PATIO. Cl. 16.

587.327. SLEND-BZB SO AND DK8IGN. Cl. 39.

587,331. SUPER-CHIEF. Cl. 28.

587.337. RICHELAIN. CL 12.
.%87..-!3g. OH BBNRTI COOQANUT TREAT.
587.341. APPITABS. a. 18.

587.342. 8PEROMATIC. Cl. 27.

587.343. EXCALIBUR. Cl. 23.

587.344. CREBSINE. Cl. 27.

587.345. UFROSE. C\. 18.

587449. CHEVALIER. Cl. 28.

587,860. DOFF. C\. 18.

587.361. HOWE. CI. 50.

.587,863. CREASHRUNK. Cl. 42.

.587,368. CINCHALL. Cl. 39.

587.372. CUBTVr. Ct 40.

.587.378. SAMDOtnnf. CL If.

.587.381. PLATTBL CL It.

587..<t82. anniicATB or cuumjinH
SIGN. CLIM.

587.383. RBEBBBBNTATION CNT TURTLBBw Cl. 101.

587.384. OALTINTLw a. 108.

587,388. NORTB POLE BZPBBM. GL 100.

^87,391. 'STOBTLAND FAIR." CL 104.

587.396. MOTOR VEHICLE RESEARCH ETC. A.ND DE-
SIGN. Cl. 100.

W7.396. MY FURNITURE STANDS UP WHEN YOU SET
DOWN. n. 103.

a. 46.

AND DK-

^
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08T,

587.409.

58T.411.

587,417.

587.418^

587.488.

.587.436.

587.483.

587.484.

08T.418.

587.488.

58T.«aB.

087.446.

587.448.

COMTINBNTAL MONET ORDEB AlfD DBSION.
CLIM.

GLADWIN PLASTICS ATLANTA CBA AMD DB-
8IOM. GL 106.

CHARACTBBIBBD. CL 106.

THE HOUSE OF LACE APPBAL. Cl. 42.

MAB0N4fABTIC. CI. 12.

BBALCUT., O. as.

STONED WHEAT THIN& CL 46.

CURLEY ABD DBBIGN. Cl. 18.

XMKXUUBBR. CL it.

THE CAimU BOOK CLUB. CL S8.

THE DOCTOR'S BOOK CLUB. CL 88.

TBB UiWtmn BOOK CLUB. CL 38.

HOLLDTOBIrOBTR HI - COMPRESSION IN-
BBBTS. Cl. 30.

REPA-TBBrKIT. Cl. 44.

087.449. TEX-BLOKS (BILDtUBIM). CL 44.

58T.«(4. TRBBB IB BOMBnONO NEW ITNDBR THE
BUN. CL2t.

587.406. CAN YOU TOP THIS. Cl. 62.

58^407. FRBTLINB. Cl. 21.

587.408^ BCIBNCS-FICTION PLUS AND DBSION. Cl. 38.

387.491, BIG LAKB TOMATOES AND DESIGN. Cl. 46.

.587,462. "SQUEEZEM." Cl. 38.

087,466. LEE AIR COYER, a. 42.

587.469. FOAM AID. C\. 6.

.587.470. INSTRUMENT DIGEST. Cl. 88.

587.471. SNO-8HEEN8. Cl. 50.

.587.478. TBNDrailZED AND DESIGN. Cl. 46.

Sedkam II

.^86.892. TEMPLE AND DESIGN. Cl. 36. 4-8-41.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
i,

DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.
221.042. CHALLENGE AND DESIGN. Cl. 46. 11-28-26.

ClMlleBgv Cntm aad Batter AasodatloB, Lm AacelcB.
Otllf. RMtrieted ui4er tb« provtatoM of Sec. 18, of the
TrmtMMit Act of 1946 to tkat •!«« of tke United States
riwprteit tke States 9i OallformU, Waaklnrton. Oregon,
Itako. MoBtaM. Utah. Wyoatac, Colorado, New Mexico,
Texaa, Arlwna. Ncrrada, Alaaka. aad HawaU, h7 order of

the ComailMioBer dated December 15. 1909, following de-

elatOB • QiBcelUttoB Proceeding No. 6401, The Borden
Coiiwny T. CkaBetv* Cre^m ami Buttmr AMOctoNon.

286.846. CHALLENGE AND DESIGN. Cl. 46. 8-20-81.
Challenge Creani k Butter A«ocUtlon, Loa Angelea, Calif.

Reatricted nnder the prorlalona of Sec 18. of the Trade-
arfc Act of 1946 to that area of the United SUtea com-
prlatng the States of California. Washington. Oregon,
Idaho. MonUna, UUh. Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico,
Texaa. Arlaoaa. Nevada. Alaska and Hawaii, hy order of

the OommlsBtoner dated Decemher 10. 1909, following de-

daioa on Cancellation Proceeding No. 6400, The Borden
Camy—y t. Oallenf Creaai d Butttr Xseoetotien.

.131.180. MANTONB. Cl. 89. 12-31-80. The Manhattan
Shirt Coaspany. New York. N.Y. Amended : la the state-

ment, column 1. line 7. before "outer," t*^rie sold only *n

the /erm a/ )ln4«ked srMcie* o/ wearing apparel—nasielp,

U Inaerted.

399.111. JOHNSON'S ETC. Cl. 4. 12-15-42. S. C. John-
son A Son, Inc., Raelne, Wla. Amended : In the statement,

colnma 1. lines 23 through 25 are deleted, and the drawing
Is amended to appear

:

JOHNSON'S
.540.402. JUNIORETTES. CL 46. 4-S-Ol. The Creamette

Oompaajr, Minneapolis. Minn. Amended : In the statement,

column 1. lines 7 through 9, the description of goods,

"auearont food la the form ot sawll macaroni rings for

Infanta aad children" Is deleted and dry s»ao«ron4 product
Is Inserted.

580,067. "Dl'R-A-SBPTIC." Cl. 6. 9-15-03. Scfaoller

Brothers, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Amended : In the state-

OMnt, column 2, line 5. "A-8eptic" U deleted and aeepMc Is

Inaerted. and the drawing Is amended to appear

:

DURASEPTIC
618.928. AVIA. Cl. 27. 10-1 1-A5. Degoumols t Co..

Neuchatel. Switserland. Corrected : la the statement,

column 1. line 1, "DegumoU" nhould be deleted and Depoa-
siote should be Inserted.

657,690. POLYVAR Cl. 21. 1-28-58. The Acme Wire
Company, Hamden, Conn. Amended : In the statement,

column 2, line 1, the description of goods, "insulated mag-
aet wire" la deleted aad magnet tHre taealated with po4y-

mrethmne fUm U Inaerted.

069,948. MANSMOOTH. Cl. 39. 11-18-58. The Manhat-
tan Shirt Company, New York, N.Y. Amended: In tiie

statement, column 2, line 1, before "men's." fmkrie sold

only im the /arm o/ /InUheH mrHelea of trewinf apparel

—

namely. Is Inserted.

676,674. YEW AND DESIGN. Cl. 26. 4-7-59. Yokogawa
Electric Works, Limited. Mnsashino City. Tokyo, Japan.
Corrected: In the statement, column 1. line 1, "Inc."

should be deleted and JAmited Hhould be inserted.

683.873. REPRESENTATION OF FLUSH WELD IN A
CIRCLE. Cl. 12. 8-25-59. AA Wire Products Company.
Chicago, III. Corrected : In the statement, column 2. line

3. "Feb. 12. 1908." both occurrences, should be deleted and
November l$ia should be Inaerted.

692,338. ASTRA. Cl. 18. 2-2-60. D. P. Harris Hardware
* Mannfacturlag Co. Inc., New York. N.Y. Corrected : In

the statement, column 1. line 1, "Harwarde" should be de-

leted and Hmrdwmre should be inserted.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
New CartlBcataa laaoed under aectlons 7(e). 7(f). 7(g) of the Trademark Act of 1946 for the unexpired term

ol the original reglatratloaa.

26,096. BORINE. Cl. 6. Medical Norelty Company.
2-19-96. New Cert Sec. 7(c) to Chas. Pflser 4 Co.. Inc.,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

868,710. MONINB. Cl. 18. NotocoI Chemical Mfg. Co..

Inc. 6-27-39. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Chas. Pflser * Co..

Inc.. Brooklyn. N.Y.

373.900. QUATAMIN. Cl. 18. The Wm. S. Merrell Com-
pany. 12*29-39. New C^rt. Sec. 7(c) to VIck Chemical
Company. New York. N.Y.

402.188. WHITE SHOULDERS. O. 6. Erelyn Weetall.

dolBg boatneaa as Evelyn Westall Co. 6-29-43. New Ort.
Sec. 7(c) to Erysn Perfumes. Inc., New York. N.Y.

488.766. EMPEROR AND DESIGN. C\. 28. Arthur L.

Warmlagton. 5-11-48. New Cert. See. 7(c) to Spatta
Properties. Inc.. South Bend. Ind.

508.346. EVYAN. Cl. 6. Evelyn Westall. doing baslneas an

ParfuBM Evyan Co. 4-12-49. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to

Bryan Perfumes, Inc., New York, N.Y.

.529.642. TILT-TOP AND DESIGN. Cl. 10. Qramm Trailer

CN>rparatloa. 8-22-00. New Cert. Sec. 7(e) to Miller Tilt-

Top 'Trailer Inc.. Milwaukee. Wis.

.532.881. I-OARD. Cl. 26. B. F. McDonald Company.
10-31-50. New Cert. Sec. 7(r) to Mine Safety ApplUnces
Company, Ptttiiburgb, Pa.
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pHe« Od. 8-*^m. New Owt. S«c T(e) to koMfe Ib
d«atrr Sapptlcn Cto^. lae^ 8u Jew*. Ckllf.

8»2.«6T. VKBSinX AND DBUOK. CL IC
PcrHto Pr»«M«a Ofc T-l»-B4. Mnr Owrt Bm. T(e> to
WMtora Mlanvl ProdMta CMnyuiy, inw>p«lto. Mlu.

5W.027. RAOIALLOTTIPPBD. CL 28. MadUl Catter
Maaoteetortoc OMrponttoa. IS-T-M. Kew Ctet Im.
7(e) ton* M*tek * MerrTWMtlMr ICMhlatry Cb.. Cler*-
luid,Oklo.

«».a06. g BIBftKA. CL M. M*m nMCroale Corpen.
«•. S-IO-SS. New Cert 8m. 7(e) to Phlleo COrpontloB.
Pkitodelpkta. Pa.

•07.gM. DUSTFOB. «. SI. B. F. McDomM Coapuy.
•-2S-M. New Cert. Sec 7(e) to Mine Safety AppUaaeee
CMapaar, Plttabargk, Pa.

607JM. OABPOB. CL »l, B. F. McDaMM CiMpaaj
6-28-SS. New 0»rt. Bee. 7(e) to Mlae Batot^ Appllaacae

«18.6S«. 8ECOK. CI. 2«. Siena Bleetroate Corporatloa
1-3-M. New Owt Sea 7(e) to PMlea CMparatloa, Pldta-
delphta. Pa.

•34.231. KBPPY KAP. CL M. B. F. MeOoaaM Co.
-«-•«. New Cert. See. 7(e) to Mtae BafMy ApnUaaeea
Coapaajr. Plttobank. Pa.

««>,800. DDBAWBAB AND DB8I0M. CL 2. Capae. lae.
*-aO-87. New Cert. Bee: 7(c) to Cklltorala MoMedPro«-
acta, lae.. Baato Paala. Ckltf.

•01.360. BMBOO. CL St. BidaeatlM BpeetoUy Coapaay
tt-«-6«. New Cert. Bee 7(e) to Baaco. laeorporated. Bait
Lake City, UtaM.

•83.733. ST. MARTS AND DBBION. CL 42. St Marya
Woolea Maaatectartac Oooipaay. S-18-S». New Cert" 7(e) to FleMereat Mill*. lac. Spray. N.C.

\
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INDEX OF REGISTRANTS
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AA Wire Prodwto C»., CUeaco. DL SMiBTB, car. CL 12.

CL 18.
Carp- Hew Tark. N.Y. ftB7.1BB. caaa. CL B2.

Baaael. d.Ka. Dalaaoa Prodneto Mflr. Oai, Ckleaco,
ML40«.jMk. ^-»-aB. CL U.

AflBM niM* faiwHta. laa.. Croiet «. S7».1U. tea.

A4M Wli* CHw, nm, Handea. Ohm. •S7.«ML Aat T(4).

AdaM-MUlli Carp. : fa*—
AlpaMa KidttlaK Mllla.

AdBilial Qarp.. ChtaaBo, VL 8974B1. vnb. 2-22-80. CL 21.
AiTaaee «1fa WiSvmM Baahwuiit 4 BappttM Oa. Detralt
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CoHMtod. ete. ; Mew Oertilleatea ; 12e PablteatloBa.)

BetfeUae Corp.. The. Chleopee FalU, Maaa. •69,240. caae.
CL 82.

Beftalv Co.. CUcafo. IlL 8B7,6e8. CL IB.
~*M«Mt»: am—

BeiiiMaa. WaKo B.
WtiiJMaa. WaMo B.. dJi.a. Berrymaa Prodaeta, Ilw>a, Okto.

tinr«SBT. M*. 2-28-80. CL IB
BtMtoUatelbatLu Co., Newport Beaeh. CaHf. 8tT,4M>. pob.

Bla«alt Dabeadie 4 Cla Bodeto AaoayaM, Janae (Ctaren-

AdTaaee Paper Owik. Bi

to). Fraaec. •BT.B22. CL 4B.
Blackhai ~ ~

AdraMa
cTii.

.„.. ^lya. N.T. •it.tlt. CL 27.
Bafply Ca., Chlcaca. jh. S87.1B8.

%wk Mfg. Co.. Weat AlUa. Wla. 897,425. pob. 2-2S-40.
CL 22.

Blaekataae Stattoaere loe.,
2-23-80. CL 37.

New York. N.T. •»7.4e«. pab.

t Hakonala
'Klehroa ,

8tr.547. p«k. »-2au«o.

HaeooperatlTlt Bkal Tckvel Blekaa Le
TMkOT r

Boi^da Mills. lae.. Wlathrop. Malae aad Raw Tofk. N.T.
SBtJBS. Mac. CI. 20. '

Bo^ttorao. Joaaa. (SereUad, Ohio. 8tT,«01. pab. S-lB-80.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE
Volume 754 Number 3

PATENTS
NOTICES

Paroaaat to tho provlsloBa of Bale 841(c), aa ozaaiaatloB
for porseas sooklaf roclstratloa kcfOro tbt Caltod Btatoo
Patnit OMflo as patoat attoracys or agcats will be hold on
Moaday, Aagast 8. ISM.
Tkis ozamtaatloa will b« glrca aader tb« saperrlstoa of

tho CItU Sonrteo Comailssloa, aad may be takoa' la any of tbe
dtloo of tko eoaatry la which tho Cini Borneo Consitoston
roffBlarly eoadaets osasilaatloas. Applleatteas to take the
ezaadaattOB aast be dtrscted to tho Ooaimlosloaor of Pateats
aad filed la tho Patoat OAco aet lator thaa Jaly 1. ISSO.

AppUeatSoa klaaks »ay bo oktalaod trsat tko Cterk of tko
Patoat oaee Coaualttas oa BaiollaMat, Boom SHS, Depart-
oat of CMaaMroe BaUdlag. Wasklaftoa S8, D.C.

ABTHUB W. CBOCKEB.
Apr. 12, 1960. Oksirmmm, C»mmittM o« EnnUmumt.

In Tlew of the iacfaMl*C>7 **4 aaasoally large aamber of

appUcatloas reeeired ia recent montba with photoprints sab-

raltted la Hob of drawings, applicants, attorneys and agents
are referred to Bole $6 and tho statoBMat thorela that tho
roanlremeats of Bale S4 relating to drawings "will bo strictly

eaforeed." Though pl^otoprlnts have beea accepted la tho

past, sock aeeoptaace was not Intended to coostltate appcaval
of the Illng of soch prints as a regnlar praetlee. Drawlafs
aheald coafofm to Bale M. aad the preoentattoa of prints la

aay partlcalar case ought to be lUaltad to thooe rare aad
unasual eases where ctrenmstaaees do not poraUt the fiUag

of forautl drawings.

C. A. KALK,
Apr. 14, 1960.

,

Dirtctor o/ Adoi4i»<«(raftoa.

6f AppMb DacMoM llMitoad tai lb* M«Mh
of April 19M

Kxamlnrr aflrmed 148
Ezamin^r afflnned In part 31

Examiner reversed , 54

ToUl .. 238

(CA. Ohio) Bede Patent No. 2.S76.568 (219--89). for

paint heater. Held Invalid. Bod« t. Brnker d AapMsh. /««.,

274 r.2d 883 : 124 U8PQ 324.

(D.C. Oa.) Adams Patent No. 2,754.663 (57—81), for

stop motioa devices. Claims 1 to 8 J7eld valid aad lafilngod.

AdasM V. Columhu* Mfg. Co.. 180 F. 8oM>- 021; 124
U8PQ 92.

far

2.904.1S1. Street Conveyor Mall, Newqiaper. and Milk
Products Box. Paul William Bailey, Boots 1, Box 437,
Aahora, Wash.

2,981.404. PoUto Peeling Device (Peels Apples, Carrots,
Peaches Also). OUdo Prooen. 5122 8. BlsbopBt. Chicago 9.

Tbe f<rilowlng 2 patents are offered by

:

W. Atlantic 8t, PhiladolphU 40. Pa.
John B. Craft, 709

2.022,600.

2.926.786.

Automatic Outdance System.

Portable Gold Coooentratlng Dcrlee.

Oeneral Electric Company Is prepared to grant non-exclu-
sive licenses under tlie following 11 patents upoa leaaoaable
terms to domestic manufacturers.

ApptteatioBs for lieeaoe uador the followlaf 5 pateats nuy
be addressed to : Oeneral Electric Company, Motor and Oen-
erator Division, 3001 East Lake Boad. Erie 1. Pa.

Dyaamoolectric Machlao
Method of Making Same.

Tap Changing System.

control

Core Member and

for Multiple UnitDynamic Braking
Operation.

Method of Treating BaiU To Prevent OU PUms.

Bpoxy Besin-Plastisol Electrical Insulating Ma-
terials aad Method of " "

2,745.030.

2.805.378.

S.879,462.

2.890.9T0.

2.892.8(M.

Applications for license under the following patent may
be addressed to : Oeneral Electric Company, Atomic Power
Eviipment Department. 2151 South First St, Saa Jose,
Calif. Attenttoa : Patent OounseL

2,883,996. Pressure Transmitter for Liquid Metal Systems.

AppUcatloas for license uader the followiag 3 patents may
be addressed to: Department Patent Counsel. Missile and
Space Tebtde Department, Oeneral Electric Company, 3198
Cheataat St., Philadelphia 4. Pa.

2,900,199. Pipe SeaL

2.900.485. Portable Electrical Torch.

2,923.526. Turbine.

Aimllcatlons for license under tbe following 2 patents may
be a<Mressed to : Oeneral Electric Company, Patent Counsel.
Chemical and Metallurgical Division, 1 Rlvor Boad. Scttenec-
Udy 5, N.Y.

2.905.553. High Strength Alloy.

2.917,384. Method ot Making Foam
Powder.

Material From Nickel

Naw AyplnNHBS Bacalfaa Dvnif Mafck i9a9

Patents 7,021

Designs — 411
Plant Patents 16
Belsooes 14

Total T.det

Patenti* 921—No.

Designs 69—No.

Plant Patent*-.. 4—No.

Eelssues 2—No.

ToUl 996

2.936.454 to No. 2,937,374, ind.

187,905 to No. 187,973, IncL
1,942 to No. 1,945. incl.

24,826 to No. 24,827, Incl.

503



CXmDinON OF TATEUTT AFPUOATIONS as op march 31, IMO
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Anvriltfag aetkm.
JttD

Jan

lM,ei8

74,5tQ
1.150

. 2,19B9

lf.CMMA.1

rATBrr nAMfiONo oioinni. and gupBanMBT nAMDf DIVniONS

(D rrONS, L O., OHBMIOAL AND BSLATBD ABT8

01) SVANS.N. R^ OOMMT7NIOATION8, RADIANT XNSROT AND SLKOTSIOAL AST8„

OH) TUNO KWAI, B.. MBOHANICAL MANUFACTUBINoClfAOHINl BLXICBNTS AND DK8ION8.

(IV) 7BXXHOr, H. B., MATXBUL HANDLINO AND TRXATINO, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AMUBX-
MKNT DBTI0B8.

() BXn:.L. J. 8., STATIC BTRUCTURRS AND INSTRVMXNTS OF PRRCI8I0N

(YD MUBPHT, T. V., AORICULTURB. CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION

CnO KAUTFMAN, H. X., HRATINO AND COOLING, PLASTIC SHAPINO AND COATING, SKPARATION
AND MIZINO, BODY TRBATMBNT AND CARX.

(CLAM.) GORBOKX, O. A., ABTS UNDXROOINO RX0LAS8IFICATI0N AS USTXD UNDKR CLASSITIC A-

TION DIYniONS.

11^ a^ r. 41, 41; 44.

4i;u. M.«.
s. lA u. 14. n. M,

f7, m; a. ii, SI.

7, 11, 17, r, M, IS,

1. 1, 90, M, n, ai» 40,

n,M.
1, 4. •; 10k u, a,
a. ». 48, 47.

I, 16. It; SB, SO, tt,

40,«8,e7.

n, OS, M. M.OB.

UIONXBS AND BinSJBCTB 09 DfYXNTION OklMt Apidtatloa

N»w Aama^td

1. cm OOLDBXRO, A. 7., BndHi; PtanttaK Ptoat HoAMdiy;
1 on) 8T0NX, A.. PWilac, Tnpplag aad Vtcmtii DwboTlat:

inBloateB;XirthWorktaf„..
1¥bMao; TntO* Wrtinwi; BoeklM. Bottoia

S. (VH) MARMXLSTXIN, N. (WINDHAM. R. K.. Mttw), MeUl Poandtac and TmtBwt: Matalfaviy (PiooMi and

Apswfrt; AMon; Xbetrlod R«Mon
4. (TI) PALLXR, X. A.. HoMt; P«w«r Drtw Ooarwron; Wmrllhur Apfwratat; XbTstorr. PnMmatie Dinwtdi; Sten

BttwttK OosTwyon. Cbntv, SkMi. OsidM mmI Wsyi . .......

I. (V) lOBlNiON, C. W.. Warrmtm UaMrttdas ObfMU; Thndiliif: KaDttm: Antaul Hmbiadry; Bm CaHan;
VnKtWi nd M«t Cottan nd Commlmiton: Fcoea; Qttm; Masle; StcoHli and ladioMon;

0. (D LIDOP7, H. 3. (MARCUS. L. ;). Cwbon CktmkDry (part), »«.. Rttaroejralle, OfMnl Oriaale

7. (IV) ANDXR80N. X. G.. Optka._
0. (V) BRXHM. O. L., Bada; Ch^n mA Saata; OdbtiHta: Tabl«: Mtaanaaaoaa FonUton; Fin Xacapaa; Laddair.

Dapaait and CMlaatim RiMptaelai; SaaflbUi.

0. (VD BRANSON, J. H., Pupa; Paw; TofMua
IOl (VI) BOYD. 8.. VfeaanM; Onlnaaw, AwubMob; Xxptoatra Chaffi Makb«.
11. (IV) BXNHAM. X. v.. Boata. Shoaa a«d LassliWi; «>o» nd La*tt>ar MaiiidiH ; Bottan. Xyelat and Rlvat Settteff

Nain^. Slapll^ awl 01^ flwiili^: Caid. PMan and SIfD XihlbRlBi; OoUarr; Plpai aad Tabalar Coadidta

U. (m) SPINTMAN. 8.. MMhlM tliiairi; Xagtaa Startan; Intmlatad Otatah nd Motor Ceatrali

IS. (m) BXALL. T. B.. Oaar Gott^; Xlaatrla L«np awl Tuba MawUMtan; Naadb aid Pta Maktar MaCal Worfetac

(part). •«. SpaaW Work. FoqtBC. Plaakle WetUaf, Drswinc, Sawtas. MnUaf, Plaalnc, Tmtiv
14. WD WILTS, W. A., Matal WoiM^ (part) a^. lAiaat Matal, Wlr« Baodlnt. MkeaDaMoua PioeaaNa, Aaambly and

DtMHaaablj Apparataa; Win Fafarka

U. (Vn) BRINDIBI, M. V.. Pkatlaa; PlMtla Bloek a^ XtrtlMBwwt Apparatoa

Uw (m ANDRU8, L. M, Talaplrajr: RaaMdM* (»art)

17. (TV) LXIOHXY, R. A., PaaluliS. TfpawiMaii; PrtatlBK Typa Caatliig and Sattliic: Sbaat MatarU AwMMtnt or

Foldlw »*« FaadSwor DaIH«Hl«
15. (VI) BLUM, A. (UevINX, 8., aMag), Poww Pknta; Flnld Traaamlaloar. Serroawtor Syitana; Jat Motara; Comboa-

tt. (Vn) PATRICK. P. L., StavM a^ Fiaaauaa. Bolliirat Fhild Fool Bnraan; Haattnc Syalania; Mtwaliwianaa Raat<

lai: Aataaaalte Tampantan tad Ooydlty RafolatlOB; Dhaaiaattag Banaia..

». (V) 8XXR8, J. D., MtaaBaaaoaa Hvdwara; Cloaora FMtonm; Looka; Salw; B«ik Prataotloo; Braad. Paatry aad

CoafcrtlBB MaktaK TMta aad Caaoplaa; UaihraHaa; Coaaa; UadartakJar Xlactrtaal ConiiMtfln

SI. am MADXR. R. C. TutllM
SI (VD BUOHLXR, M. B.. AaraMotka; Boata; Baoya; Shtpa; Mviaa PrapoMan; PropaDvs; WindiBlIlr. Flold Dto-

Dliltal Aaatoc OoMprtara; Oaholaton; Bookkaaptas Maahtaer. Caah and

tawtiw MacfclBia; TOittiaa, Iran-

M. (VI) SMILOW, L.. Data
Fa«aRafMan:Votiat

94. (m) HTCKXY, T. 7.. AppanI tumyi Oaraata aad Biaalaii);

li«or8aaotMn8;ClatfliMBaadP«a«r4t^Caatm;W«rkHolda«
». (Vn) NXVnra. R. D.. OoatlK-PinaBii, Mlaeallaaooaa Predncta aad Apparatna; DMIDatloa; Wood TNadas Appo-

91. (ID RADXR. O. L., Motm
.An

Voltasi and Phaaa Oaatnl Bra-

XlaTaton tptii), •.§

97. (IV) JAMX8, 8.. Rraridat. i: Braah. BnoBB and Mop Maklac; Taitflai. Flold Tnatlac

Drlra

FtaM
91. (V) VRITX. M. M.. IWk:

99. (Vn) O^BAXT, m. A.,

lfr-9-80

l»4-«

•-96-M

»-17-»

7-1-80

»-10-40

7-4-00

w-i-ao

10-1-80

10-1-80

0-11-00

1O-19-60

M-i-oe

0-99-«

10-8-40

ft-IO-80

u-9-m

10-8-BO

10-19-80

10-1-80

8-19-80

l-»«

0-l»«

7-90-00

7-10-80

10-9-80

0-91-80

10-1-80

8-17-80

0-99-89

0-94-89

7-0-80

10-1-80

10-1-80

10-1-80

0-17-80

l»-l-80

10-1-80

10-«-80

11-9-80

l»-l-80

10-18-80

10-1-40

0-10-80

1-9-80

8-10-80

7-RMO

7-9-49

0-1-80

941-80

UKl-80

9-14-90

10-Mo

I

II

DiyiSIONS. BXA9iINXR8 AND SUBJXCTS OF INTXN110N

(B—MaaaiialiiaiaHiil l iiiiiiill iif FMala lag Qni^

32

31. (I) BOXTTCHER, A. M., Carbon CbamlarT (part), a^-. Uraa AddoeU, SOloon Ooatolntof Carbon Oorapoonda,

Hydrofatotkm of Carbon Oztdaa. Partial OildatloB of Non-Aroautie Hydrocarbon Mlitunt, Hydrooarboni, Hak>-

gaaiiiil Hydwuariiaai; SjnthaHa Raataa (pwt) (04.. OO-Ufikhd; StaNMaad); MIwobI Olh ^
(Vn) BXRMAN, S.« Oaa aad LlQnld Coniaat Apparotoo; Batt Xsehanoa; Agltatktn; Ftot Etflnfaiabai; CaDtrtfogal

Bowl 8epar«ton; liQaid SeporatkNi or Parifleatloa (port)

(V) MUSHAKX. W. L., Brldtat; HydnMUe and Xarth Xastoaariac; Roada and PoTwionts: Roob; BoikUat Stmatorw.
(IV) QUACKKNBUtH. L., RalKnja-Draft AppMaaaaa, Svlldba aad Bignali, Buifcaa Traek, RoDI^ Stock. Traak
Baadan; Xbotridtr. Tiaaaahaliin to Veblaha; DaMpias VahMaa; VabWa Fandon; Haad aad HOia Ltaa Implaniaiila;

flapawtf^aad HwottlBsBoUda (part) _
aV) DKMBO, L. J., Dt^tawli^ FlUtas RoaapOelaa; ToOat; 8avarti« by TMriag or Braokta«; Coin (TontroOad Appo-

rataa; Diapoaatag Gabiaata; Artldo Dtipoaalag; Coin WMw«i»g

(V) EVANS, B. L. <0UTTINO, C. A.. aetlDg). Maoaorlng and TMtli« (pwt)

(ID LXVY, M. L.. Xhoti icUj Bwltahaa, Waldfe«. Haattog. Phato-OoD Olreotti

(I) PARKXR, C. B., OarboB ChooUitrr (pact), a4-. Aao, (3attaMreUe or Aeyelie Oompoimdi (part), 04-. Anthnaai,
TriaryliBotboaaa. Xatan. Adda, Kotoaaa. Akiabydaa, Xttaara, PbenoU, Atoobob, Prototaa, Aaiiaaa, Natural Baalna...

(TV) WEIL, I., Flol^'Pnann Ragntetott; ValTaa; Fluid Haadlta« (eioept Pnaaan Mottailatiiw Rotaya, Float Valraa.

DIapfaragBB aad BUtowa).... . .......... ............. ....... ................

(V) DRUMMOND, X. J., Raoaptaeta-MatalUe, Papar, Woodaa. GUaa; Spadal Rooeptadaa and Paekagaa..

(U) LOVXWXLL. N. N., Raoardara (part); Sooad Roevdli«: TakvWoB; Tekgrapby (part)

49. (H) RXYN0LD8, X. R., Xlactrlc Signaling; Takgrapby (part) -

a. (D KNIGHT. W. B. (WOLK, M. 0.. aeting), Madldaaa. Polaona, Coaaaatlaa: 8«war aad Stanta; Bkba and Laatbeia; Pr»
BtarlMatng mA DMaiaettag (oaaapt Wood Tnataaat Apporatua); Bleaaung. Dyoing, Flnld Tnataiaat of

90.

97.

99.

40.

41.

Oldaat AppUoBtkn

Noir Amaodad

44. (II) JUSTUS, G. L., Dtaootlra Radto Syatama; Naeiaar Battartea; Nnolaar Raaoiant Darleta; Radar, Sonar; Tor-

48.

49.

47.

49.

81.

a.
a.

54.

58.

80.

67.

89.

80.

00.

81.

04.

08.

00.

87.

81.

83.

01.

09.

01.

04.

96.

M

(VD MANIAN, J. A. (DOUGLAS, R. A., aeUag). Wtaaab, Tina aad Axlaa; RaUway Wtaaak and Axlaa; Labrleatton;

Biiarlap and GoMoa; Bak aad Spnekal Gaartag; Bprlag DoTlaaa; Aaioul Draft AppUaaoaa; XzoftTatlng

a) WILIS, W. G., Acttalda Sorlia (a^., FMoaabIa) Oowpannda; SIntand Matal Stock; Eipkaiiraa; Pomr PtanU (part);

Matallurgy (part); RadtoaatlTa Modldnai; Noclaar II MBHiMa. Oartoo OhMlatiy (part) -

(VI) KANOF. W . J., Minlv, QoaRytag. and laa Earraatlag; Motor Vahklaa; Land Vahldaa; Xdoaatkta.

(ID BXRN8TXIN, S., Xlaetrlelty—Ooamalm Syatana. Protaettre Sytfaaa; MoMoring and Taatli« (txeepi Metan);
SwtOBhboorda, Rolaoa, MOgaato, OnnflMMira. Traaakteia, Bawf Uyar BaotUeia

(Vn) BBNDXTT. B., DtHag aad Oaa or Vapor CoaOaet With SoUda; VantUatlon; WaDa; (Toaoentrattng Xvaporaton;

Olaaa; Xartb Borlai

a) ARNOLD, D., CarboB Cbomlrtry (part), e4-. Syathatk Raain Oompoalttona (part). Byntbatk Rnbbar Compo-
alttona. Natural Robber Synthetk Rcaloa (part) (s.g., Botadkna Potymeta and Oopolyman, Polyaerytonltrllaa,

AerylataPoIymanMKl Oapolyaaia)
(ID WX8TBY. O. R, Modaktaca; Pkaoakatrk Davtaa; Aataanaa; OaeUktota; Mkodlaneoat Xketron Bpaoe Dk-

charga DoTiea ByatBBu; Radk Detaetora

(V) LE ROY, C. A., SupporU and Racka
(TV) NINAS, G. A., I^Ml PMtlag aad Paper Haagtar Booka and Book Makli«; MaalkkUiv: Prlatod Matter; Statkn-

arr. Paper Flka and Btadan; Fkslbk or Portabk Ctoanra or Partltkna; Doon, Wladowa, Awatagi, aad Bbottata;

Wamaaa; Whip Awoaatoa; Food Apparatui; Ckaun Oparatoia; Qlumlaottoa

(U) NIL80N, R. G., Elaetrk LMopa; Ekctronk Tubea; Mkedkaeooa Dkeharia DaTk«; Laaip, Cathode Roy and
Gaa Dkcharge DeTke Clrenlti; Roy Xnergy (04.. Z-Ray, Ultrarklet, RodkaetlTe) AppUeattoaa; Maa Speetromatora.

(VH) KLINX, J. R., Soitiry; Deotktry; Artlflekl Body Mamban
(D SPXCK. J. R.. Abiadlag Ooaapoaltlona; Battetke; Oaatlag ar Pkatk Compoakkaa; Xketrkal and Wave Xneriy
Ohaaiktry

(m) MILLKR, A. B., Bolt, Nat, RlTot, NaO. Seraw, Chain, aad Hoiaeahoo MaUag; Drlren aad Screw Faitenlnsi;

Nat and Bolt Lockl; Jewelry: Plpa Jolnta or ConpUaga; Oattlag-.

(m) BRONAUGH, F. H. (BAILXY, F. X., aetli«), Rolk aad BoUara; Making Metal Took aad Impkmentt; Stone

Working; Abrading Proceaaei and Apparatoa; Bathi, Okaata. Slaki, aad Splttoona; Boring and DrOUag; Paper Mann-
ketorea; Sekettre Punehlng

(D BRINDIBI, M. A.. laoigaak Cbemktry; Fertllken; Gaa. Hinting md Dlnmlaatlag

(D MANGAN, P. K. (8TXRMAN, M., acting), Carbon Chamktry (part), 04-. Byatbetk Reaka (part); Mkoelknaoua
Polyman (e.g., Vbtyl FOlymon); Synthetk Raala Oompoaitleaa (port), ByBQwtk Robber, Photographic Proeeaaia
andPiodoota

(IH) 8TRIZAK, J. P.. Wmdiag and Reeling; Poahlng and PolUag; Horakgy; RikOway MaO Delivery; Feeding of In-

definite Longthf...

(IV) LOWE, D. B., Oomea; Toys; Amoaements and EaroWag DeTloea; Meehankal Gaa and Projoeton; Photographk

Apparatoa
(I) WINKXL8TXIN, A. H., Fooda and Bevanga; Ferfluntatka; Carbon Cftonktry (port), 04- LIgnlaa, Carbohy-

drate DerlTatlTM, FaU, SuUurkod Oompeanda; Heory Metal CompooadB
(I) OREENWALD, J., Fuek; MkoeUaneous Gompoaltkna
(II) SAX, E. J., Wave Goldea; Eketrle Meten; Condoeton; Xnaolatora; AmpUflon
(V) LI8ANN, I., Gooaaotrk laatnunanta; Meaaortag and Tartlag (port)

(VU) KRAFFT.C. r.,Llqold Boporatka or Purlfloatioa (part); Laminated Fabrioi -

(IIDMONCURE,J,A., Induatrkl Art) -

(IID HUNTER, E.H.RoowboId, Penonal and Fine Arta

BAILXY, J. B., Oraaaientatkm
GAUSS, H., Radk Tnaamltton, ReeolTen aad Taaon„
WAHL, R. A. (PURDY. W. F..aatlag). Metal Bendkig; Web Feodlag

BERLOWITZ.W. (COLE, W. 8., acting). OaiBoparatkn
ANGEL, C. D, Maaonry aad Conerete Struetorca; Packed Rod Jolnta; Joint Paoklnga

E. DIV. A (I) GASTON, L. H.. Carbon Cbemktry (port), e. g., Steroid*; Synthetic Reolna (part), 1. e., Polyetbyknes .

.
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DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADEMARK
Ui CMrt «f
DMrictafCilMlii

Dovoi^a AncEArr OoicrAirT, lire, aitd Doualab H.

Hmron v. Fbebbbick H. Mukllke, Sbcutabt or

OoMioacB, Ain> Rommxt C. WATsoif, OoMMisaioiiBi

or Patbhts

»; ti.a»». D9CUM Apra 7. t$90

t— U.S. App. D.C. — : — r.2A — : IM USPQ »8]

1. PATnrrAaiUTT — Inrmimou — OomroainoM or Matti*—
NOfSLTT.

**• • • Moratoa'i eomposltlOB la botcI. Of eoon* monitj
dOM aot ABMOBt to {WtMlUU* iBwadoo If tb« noTvl eoM-
posttloa woald to okrtoaa to oao baTiac ordlaaiy kill la

tbo art. Sao SB U.t.C. | ItS (INS)."

2. Svriair bt tmm U.S. Dirraicr Oovbt roa thb Diaraicr
or COLUMBIA— PATBirrABiLirr— SriDBirCB— Rbcobb
BaorBRao.

WhM« on the appeal of aa aetloa aadar 86 U.8.C. 140, tfao

CiHamlMioaor coatoaded that tha roeord did aot ladoda
OTldoaeo of eomparattra toati totwooa appHeaat'i hTdrta-
lle liald eempoaltloa eoatalaiag dlhatyl phcayl phoapboaata
aad a eempoaltloa of the nfecaaec patoat eoatalalaff

dloctyl otTiaaa pheophoaate, aad appUcaat rtai! that

B eoaparlaoa had toea aiade aad that the naolt riiowod

that tha raforeaee eompoaltloa wai laoporatlTe, aa the trial

eoart aUegodly foaad, to whldi tha OmualaaloBer eoaotered

that tha iadlac of the trial coart waa that appUcaat had
howa that dloetjrl atTrjrl phoaphoaate la oaly two of three

iaoaiMB waa laoparatlTo aa a hydraalle Hold, aad that

a^Ueaat had "aot ehowa laoperatlTeacea of atfll aaother

laoBMr of dloetyl atyryl pho^hoaate" ; aad where at the

trial Itadf the Coaualaaloaer latrodaeed ao erldenea that

there were ntore thaa two iaooiera of dtoetyl atTtyl pboe-

pboaate. bat after eoocloaloa of the taklac of teatlmoay

arced there waa a third, called dl-aoraial-octjl atjrreae

phoaphoaata, aad argoed that appUcaat had failed to carry

hie harden of proof, alaee appUcaat had aot teeted thla

third laoaer. HeM that daaial of a re«aeet that the raeotd

to reopeaed to eaaUe appUcaat to rebat aodi aew coatea-

tloa of the Oomailaaloaer waa "error la all the drcaaa*

taaeea, eapadally eoaalderlac the fact that with the aae

of tto two laooMra aa to which there waa teat eTtdeaee."

tha refMeaee pataat waa fooad laoparatlTe.

t. BaMB—tAMB

—

SaMB.
"Whaa. after trial, the third laomer eaaie oa the aeaae,

aot by erldMce bat by brlafa. the right ta latrodace

OTldeaca oa the aabjeet ahoald hava beaa graated if, aa

waa tha eaae. the decialea^mlsht have baea diffareat If

tto aew oTldeaee ahaald alae a^nert tto datat of MoreCoa
that Wataea waa laoporatlTe. I^'^^tot eroat tto aaaz-

pected raaalt a^terad by Meratoa, fto^^ wlthia tto

geaeral ataa of Wataoa. adght weU to foauitwIttTc beea

a coaMaatloa aot ebrloaa to oae ordiaarlly akillod la

tto prior art. aad thla, arlth admitted aoralty, weald
eatltle htm to a eacceaefal oatcooM of hie actloa in tto

EMatrlet Ooart"

ArPBAL firom the United States District Ckrart for

the District of GolumbU.

REVERSED AND REMANDED.
Oendd H. Peterton (Franeia C. Broume, of counsel)

for Dooflas Aircraft Gompany, Inc., and Dooclas H.

Moretoo.

Clartnee W. Moon, for FredOTlck H. BCa^er, Secre-

tary of Ckunmerce^ and Robert C. Watson, Coounis-

flloner of Patents.

Before BDOBTOif, Faht, and Dahabkb, CirtmU J%4§e9

Faht. Civomkt Jm4§€.

The qamUom coomb down to whether the elaia of

appeUants, herein referred to for conrenlence as More-

5W

ton. amonwts to patentable inrcatlon considered In

light of tko pHar art rsprsasnted by a patent to

Watson. No. 2,688,882. The Bnmlner and Board of

Appeals in the Patent Ofllee niled acalnst MoreCon,

aa did the District Ooort after a trial de noro in an
actloapwrBaaBttoaSU.8.G. |14S (1908). The appeal

is from tb» judgment diamtestng the Moreton complaint
InrolTed is a chemical comporition oaefnl as a

hydraulic fluid, particularly in aircraft Watson's
patent wm for such a composition. It listed as re-

quirements for hydraulic fu^ the properties of Inert-

neai, resistance to oxidation, "fluidity orer a wide
range ai temperatures, at least as low as about —40* F.

to aboat —60* F., low rolatillty at a tenvarature at

least ss hl^ as 200* F. or higher and non-flammabil-

ity." Types of ingrsdleots listed by Watson as pro-

ducing iooh a compoaition indnde "a mlzad alkyl

aryl phoaphonate, for exanqyle an alkyl aroraatle

phoaphonate such as dloctyl styrene pboaphonate."

listed also by Watson are what are termed Tlaooaity

indax-improTlBg agsnta, with special refersnee to

''polymerised methacryllc add caters.'* He statee

that the "esters to be used should hare molecular

weights from about S,000 to 26,000 preferably 5,000 to

15,000." The aliphatic aleohola naed in oaaking the

Tlseostty iBdeK-lmproTlng eaters hare "two to fifteen

carbon atoms."

Moreton seeks a patent in the same gmeral arsa of

aircraft hydraulic fluid. He spedflea a oompoaltlon

of a particular phoaphonate (dibutyl phenyl phoa-

phonate) pltis a particular polymerised methacrylate

(poly alkyl methacrylate), claiming for thla compoai-

tion, inter alia, an adequately high viscosity at high

temperaturea and a low rlaeoalty at low temperatnrea,

thus proriding a distinct improremoit and unexpected

reault orer any particular combination spedfled by

Wataon.

[11 It is true that Watson does not disdoee the

spedflc composition claimed by Moreton, so that More-

ton's composition ia noreL* Of course novelty does

not amount to patentable inveotion if the novel com-

position would be obvious to one liaving ordinary skill

in the art See 86 U.S.C. 1108 (1068). No finding

that it would be so obvious was made by the District

Court snd there waa evidence that the Moreton com-

bination would not be obvious to one having ordinary

skill in the art In this connection the eridence

showed tlMt the dloctyl styryl phoaphonate, said' by

Morettm to be disriooed by Watson, when combined

with methacrylatee used by Moreton, was virtually

solid at certain aircraft operating temperaturea^ that

is, was inoperative; wiiereaa Moreton's eompoaltlcm

of dibutyl phenyl phoaphonate and a poly alkyl meth-

acrylate baring from 4 to 6 carbon atoms in the alkyl

groupa, and lying within a spedfled limited uK^ecular

weight range, was effective as an aircraft hydraulic

fluid and unobrious to those baring ordinary skill in

the art

* Tto Diatrlet Court aaid : "Both plalatlff aad tto Pateat
iStee oa tto fact ttot Wataea doea not dleeioae tto

ipadAe eempaaitiaa clataaad by tto plalatlt aad thaa thla
eompoaltloa doee poeeeee aovel^."
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^ The Oowmlsstoner points out however, that where
uaaxpectad aoperterity over a rsferanee patent—timt
ia "the prodttctioi^ of unusual and unexpected re-

salts"-^ relied upon for patentabiUty, there must be

at least evidence as to conqwrative teets between
tte application and the reference, dtlng BUmCkori
V. Oom*, 80 U.S. App. D.C. 400, 158 FAl 861, cert

denied. 829 U.8. Tlfi. and In re Bfoentzei, 42 OCPA T57,

219 TM 216, which dtea Btomekmr*. [2] ne 0>m-
mlasioner contends that the record does not include

evldmce that a comparison has been made between
the fluid compoaition containing dibutyl phenyl phoa-

phonate and one containing dloctyl styrene phoapho-

nate. Appellant daima that this has been done and
that the result showed that the Watson compoaition

was Inoperative, aa the court found. The Conunia-

sioner counters that the finding waa that Moreton has
shown that dloctyl styryl phosphonate in only two
of three laomers ' m inoperative aa a hydraulic fluid,

and that Moreton haa "not shown inoperativenesa of

stiU another isomer of dloctyl styryl phoaphonate." *

We think in the end the question bolls down on
this aapect of the eaae to whettier it was necessary

for Moreton to prove inoperativeness of Watson with
respect to the third isomer of dloctyl styryl phoe-

phonste. As to thla Moreton contends such inopera-

tivenesa should be presumed from the showing in

respect of the two isomers. The fact is that at the

trial itself the Ck)mmi8sloner introduced no evidence

that there were more than two laomers of dloctyl

Btyryl phoaphonate, but after conclusion of the taking

of testimony urged there was a tlilrd, called di-normal-

octyl styrene pho^hooate. Since Moreton bad not

teated this third isomer, the Commissioner argued
Moreton had failed to carry his burden of proof.

Moreton then requested that the record be reopened

to enable him to rebut this new contention. The re-

quest was dolled.

We think this was error in all the circumstanceK.

eq>eclally conaiderinK the fact that with the uae of

the two laomers as to which there waa teat evidence,

Watson was found inoperative. [3] When, after trial,

the third isomer came on the scene, not by eridence

but by briefs, tiie right to introduce evidence on the

subject should have been granted if, aa waa the eaae,

the decision might have been differeDt if the new
evidence should also support the claim of Moreton

that Watson was inoperative. In that event the unex-

pected result achieved by Moreton, though within the

general area of Wataon, might well be found to have

been a combination not obvious to one ordinarily

skilled Id the prior art, and this, with admitted novelty,

would entitle him to a successful outcome of his action

in the District Court

REVERSED AND REMANDED.

lU

* Tb« term "iaomera'* refer* to compoanda which arc almllar
in that tbey are all eompooed of the mm« element! nnlted
In the same proportioa by weight, but dUferent in itructure.
Here it refers to thoae pboaphonates in which the alkyl groap
contains eight carbon atoms.

' The Commissioner nrges that the eridence of inoperatlTe-
neaa, to tto extent It wma atteBH>ted to be shows, was
InaoiRcleatly atroag, la any event, bot we do not accept this
contention In light of tto coart's finding. On the remand
tto eeart in Its diacretlon caa permit additional evidence
pro aad eon on this snbJecL

UJiC—t af Oigliimi ami

Iw BE Thk STAHnAxn On. Go.

No. 94$a. D«eUl9d Mur6k t, t$§$

I— CCPA — : — F.3d — : — U8PQ —1
1. Tbadsicabk—Sbbvicb ICabk—Tbammabk Act or ia4e,

Sac. 46 AMD tac. t(e)—DascairTtTsasss.
"nm raqoireaenta ot dm ptatato far tto raglatratloa of

a aervlee BMrk ladade (1) that of iactioB 4S ttot a BMrfc.

la m^r to to a aarvlee amrk. moat to 'aaod * • * to
Ideatlfy tto aerrieaa of one peraoa and dlatiagalah them
from tto aervleaa of odmra' aad (2) tto pntvlatoa of
aabaeetlOB (a) of gacttoB S amklag aanglatrabia a awik
which la *nwraly deocriptlvo' af tto goeda (or aarvleaa)

of tto applieaat Thoae reqalreawata, aa thla coort aaM
ia /a r« Ooaper, 46 OCPA 92S. S64 WJ2A til. 117 U8PQ
896. with reapaet to tto torraapoadlag tradeatafk raqalre-

BMata. are 'eamplaaoBtary and oppeaita aldao of tto aama
coin to tto extant that a mark which la "asataly daaertp-

Uve" of tto gooda to which tto appUcaat haa appUad it

la not being need by him a« a traieaiart far thoae gooda
aad henea, la ttot aae. 4e not a «ra«lemar*.'

"

S. flAMB— Sams— Oascanrnvaasss— "OuABAanaD Btamt-
laa."

"• • • It flMiy to eoaeadod ttot ia aalag tto waeda
'goaraatoed atartlag' la order to bring Ha aervleaa ta tto
attention of tto pohUc tto appUcaat lataadad aad hoped,
or peihape expected, ttot they would dlattagalah than
freat almllar aarvleea offered by ethera. Hawavar. tovlng
choaea worda which, tatoa la ttoir aoraul aiaaalai. do
no more ttoa inform tto pobUc with raaaoaabia acearaey
wtot la telag offered, It did aot aaeeeed."

8. Bamb—Samb—Samb—Samb.
"Tto worda ['goaraatoed atartiag'] are well nndentood,

Eagllah worda in common aae. Taton together, they
aaHHint to no more tton a aort of eondenaed aaaoeaoa-
ment ttot the appUcant will goataatae tto work done la

order to insure the starting of tto cuatomer'a car. It

must to aseuraed ttot tto ordinary cuatomer reading tto

advertiaementa displayed by an aatomobUe aerviee atatloa

would take tto worda at ttoir ordlaary oManing rattor

than read into them some special meaning diatingQiahlng

tto aerrices advertiaed from similar aerrieea of ottor

atatlon operatora. Whatever may tove been tto Intentloa

of tto applicant In ualng ttem, ttoir aae haa aot accom-
plished wtiat the applicant wiabed to do. Hence, they

are not a service mark."

4. Samb — RaoianABiUTT— Saavica diAax— Dbscbiptivb-
aaaa.

The Trademark Act ia aot aa act to reglater worda bat
to register trademarks. Before there can to registrabiUty,

there must be a trademark (or a serrlce mark) and, unlesa

words have been ao need, they cannot qualify for regiatra-

tlon. Worda are not registrable merely becauae they do
not happen to be descriptlTe of the goods or aerrices with
which they are aasodated."

Ajtkal from the Pat«it Office. Serial No. 696,028.

AFFIRMED.
Leland L. Chapman (Martin T. Fither of counsel)

for The Standard Oil Co.

Clarence W. Moore for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woblbt, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and

Smith, Ai»ociate Judget, and Judge Wiixiam H.

KiSKVATUCK, United States Senior Judge for the

Etutem District of Pennsylvania, designated to

participate in place of Judge O'OoivifEix

KiaKPATSicK, J., delivered the opinion of the court

This is an appeal from the <tocisi<Mi of the Assistant

Commissioner of Patents affirming the refusal of the

Examiner of Trademarks to register the words

"GUARANTEED STARTING" as a serrioe mark under

Section 8 of the Trademark Act of July 5, 1946. Ifi

U.S.C. 1008. The application is to register the words

as a serrice mark for 'inspecting, conditioning, and
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otherwiM mrrlting motor Tdilclea to teeiHtate their
operation In cold weather, and sUrtlng or arranging
for the payment of starting expense of motor vehicles
which fUl to Mart after bring so serriced."

It appears from the reccnrd that, in practice, what
is done Inclndea testing the battery, adding certain
anti-frecse ingredleiits to the fuel. InsUlling special
lubricants, etc. Some of these serrlces the customer
pays for and some are rendered without charge. Upon
completloa of the work, the applicant's service sUtion
<H>Mator giTts to the customer a oertiflcate containing
an agreMnent to the effect that. If at any time during
the winter a mechanic is required to start tlje car,
the appUcant will get It started or wiU reimburse the
customer for the cost of sUrting. if paid by him.
The record diows an extensive and varied use of

"GUARANTEED STARTING" by the appUcant In
connection with its "winterlaing" motor service. How-
ever, the record nowhere shows that the words have
become distinctive of the appUcant's services in com-
merce (see Section 2(f) of the Trademark Act) or
that tliey have acquired any such secondary meaning
in the minds of the public.

The Trademark Act of 1946. Section 45. defines a
service mark as "a mark used • • • to Identify the
services of one ptfson and distinguish 'Jiem from the
services of othera • • •." Section 2 (made appUcable
to service marks by Section 8) provides that no trade-
mark "by which tl»e goods of the applicant may be
distinguished fh)m the goods of othera shall be refused
registraUon • • • unless It • • • (e) consists of a
mark which, (1) when applied to the goods of the
aK>Ucant is morely descriptive * * • of them."

[1] The requirements of the statute for the ragls-

tratlon of a service marie Include (1) that of Section 45
that a marit, In order to be a service mark, must be
•used • • • to Identify the services of one person
and distinguish them from the services of othov"
and (2) the provision of subsection (e) of Section 2
making unregistrable a mark which is "merely descrip-
tive" of the goods (or services) of the appUcant
Those requirements, as this court said In In re Cooper,
45 CCPA 928, 254 F.2d 611, 117 USPQ 896. with respect
to the correqwndlng trad«nark requirements, are
"complemmtary and (^posite sides of the same coin
to the extent that a mark wliich is 'mer^ descrip-
tive' of the goods to which the applicant has applied

It is not being used by him s« a trademark for those
goods and have hence, in that use, i* no* « trttdemmrk."

[2] la the present case it may be conceded that In
using the words "guaranteed starting" In order to
bring its ssrrices to the attention of the puUlc the
applicant intended and hoped, or perhaps expected,
that they would dlstinguMi them from similar services
offtred by othera However, having chosen words
which, Uken in their normal meaning, do no more
than inform the public with reasonable accuracy what
Is being offered. It did not succeed.

fS) The words are wril underatood. EngUah words
in common use. Taken toeeCher, they amount to no
more than a sort of condensed announcement that the
applicant win guarantee the work done in order to
Insure the starting of the customer's car. It must be
aasumed that the ordinary customer reading the
advertisements displayed by an automobile service
station would take the words at their ordinary mean-
ing rather than read loto them some special meaning
(Ustinguishing the services advertised from slmiUr
services of other sUticm operatora Whatever may
have been the intenUon of tiie applicant in using them,
their use has not accomplished what the appUcant
wished to do.' Hence, they ara not a service mark.

[4] The Trademark Act Is not an act to register
words bat to register trademarks. Before there can be
registrability, there must be a trademark (or a service
mart) and, unless words have been so used, they
caAnot qualify for registration. Words are not regis-
traible merely because they do not happen to be descrip-
tive of the goods or services with which they are
associated.

In view of what has been said, it is unnecessary to
consider the applicant's argument to the effect that
the word "merely" in Section 2(e) of the statute
means fully and completely descriptive of the services
and that. In this case, the words fall short of giving
the detailed Information necessary to bring them
within the prohibition of Section 2(e).
The decision of the Assistant Oommissicmer is

affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

Vltta not iDtended to ragreot that tbo word* woaM sot be
li^Sf^ntS* S''f'*fw^*^<'J' !<'> " *•»• CommiMloner were
conrlBced that tbey bad, by uaase, acaalKd a aecoiidarr
meanlns. but, as haa been pointed out, It ii not contended
taat tbey bave and the record containa no ertdenee to that
effect.

PATENT SUITS
Notices under » U.8.C. 2M; Patent Act of IMB

Ml^tfil, O. A. Maabon. Kxpanslble chate; T.ifiS.lll. W. T.
Ooeeett et al.. Pneumatic rate actnatlnc dcTice for concrete
bneketa. Sled Mar. 24, 1»«0, DC., WD. Calif. (San Pran-
ctoeo). Doc. 39006, OmrUnifhonte Br9ther9 v. Creative MtUU
C»rpT^ion.

tMU4U, 8. I. Ruaaell, TbermoaUt ; t,S«,SSS. M. E. Porter,
Thermostatic control derlces ; B«v. Ne. SSS.S7S (8LUM-
BERB8T), Electric Parti Corporation. Electrtc blankets,
electric ahccta. electric sleeplns P»«a, and electric qollts;
nam. Ke. «SS,MS. same, Blaaketa. qallts and iheets, Sled
Mar. 21. l»eo. D.C.. N.D. 111. (Chicago). Doc. «0c434. JVer«»-
em BUetHe C: t. Btttm WUt Corporation tt «).

S,sai.S4«, H. R. Van Vieck, Power take-off meehantaB

:

S.r7t.»4«, Mme. Power take-off; MTMSS, aame. Motor ve-
hlclea, aied FVb. 1«, 195», D.C.NJ. (Newark), Doc. 126/80.
H. Bum Yam Vloek t. Tht Htil Com|M«y. Order of diaalaaal
Mar. 30. 1860.

M7S.S«S.

S.47S.48S.

(See 2.SB1.646.)

(See 2,S61,646.)

MST31T, H. T. Porhaaeo. Tending machine, Sled Mar. 11,
196©. D.C., 8.D. Calif. (Loa Aaselea), Doc. 2U/S9-WM. Ook
Mamufmetmrt»0 Co.. inc. v. Low B. PoUhmmm. Uimg ^uaimooo
•a Aewie Vomding MmeMmo Co.. Ine. Clatn 1 of pateat held
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Invalid ; claims 2, 3, and 4 held valid and Infrtnfed by de-

fendants and Intenrenor-defendant ; Injunction Issued (notice

Mar. 28, I960).

S.St7.SSS. (See 2,8S1.42S.)

t,S4S.ns, Abrahamson and Ombe, Sliding drawer construc-

tion ; S,74S.14S, same. Sled Apr. 1, 1967, D.C., 8.D.N.Y., Doc.

119/66, HilUide Metol ProiueU. Inc. t. AU-Steol Btmipmont
Inc. Consent Jodcment ; patent held Infrtnged hj plaintiff

Mar. 24, 1960.

t.SSS.S77, J. E. Kreppe, Jr., Unlrersal tunlnff system for

television recelTers, Bled Mar. 27, 1968, D.C., B.D. Ind.

(Indianapolis), Doc. 58-C-&5, Bortoo Toraitm, Inc. v. Allen

B. Du Mont Loborotorleo, Inc. omi Fe4erote4 Dittrfhutimff

Corporation. Consent decree: patent held valid and In-

frinsed by Du Moat; Injunction lasaed asainst Du Mont;
complaint afalnst Federated Dlstrtbutlas Corporation dis-

missed without prejudice ; counterclaim of Allen B. Du Mont
Laboratories, Inc. dlsmlsaed with prejudice; counterdakn of

Federated Distributing Corporation dismissed without preju-

dice Feb. 9, 1960.

MSS.ast, R. P. Miller et al.. Screening mechanism;
t.714.SSl, same; t,75S,tSS, same. Sled Mar. 24, 1960, D.C.,

S.D. Calif. (Los Anffeles), Doc. 3S2/60-BH, Bouthtcootom

tnffinetrinf Componp v. J^ell Watoon Moinaor et ml.

t.714JSl. (Sec 2,606,802.)

t.74S,14S. (Bee 2.6M,8SS.)

S,7ftl.SSS. (See 2.606,302.)

MSSJIS. W. R. Blair, Object locaUng system. Sled Mar. 31,

1900, D. C. Md. (Baltimore), Doc. 12096, Radio Poeition

Finding Corporation v. American AirUnee, Inc. et al. Bnie,

aied same. Doc. 12097, Radio Petition Finding Corp^ation

V. United Air Linee. Inc. Ba»» SMI aarae, Doc 12096,

Radio Poettion Ftndktg Corporation v. National Airlinea, Inc.

aiad same. Doc. 12090, Radio Poeition Finding Cor-

poration V. Baatem Air lAnee. Inc. Baie, Sled same, Doe.

12100. Radio Poeition Finding Corporation v. Capital Air-

Unee, Inc.

M4S,7S4, T. E. Bush, Bootle, Sled Mar. 29, 1960, D.C. <:N)1o.

(Denver), Doc. 6747, Thereto E. Bueh et al. v. Infante 8pe-

ctaltp Compang.

l;SfT.ias, V. A. Oslloway, Vehicle loader, Sled Mar. 30,

1960, D.C, 8.D. Ind. (Indianapolis), Doc. 60-C-97, Victor A.

Oallowag et al. v. Haulaway, Inc. et al.

(See 2,310.291.)

A. Maselka, Automatic sealing mechanism for pis-

tons and the like. Bled Mar. 28, 1960, D.C, N.D. III. (Chi-

cago), I>oc. 60c475, Milton Manufacturing Co., Inc. v. Potter-

WeU Corporation et al.

t,SSS,l«S, Mosher and OotdansMr, Identlfleatloa bracelet,

Bled Mar. 28, 1900, D.C, B.D. Oallf. (Loa Angeles), Doc.

342/60-HW, Preeiaian Dpnamice Corporation v. Am^eriean

Hoepitat Bupplg Corparatian et si

tJSf,Stl, B. R. Redmond, Proeesa for reBniag blister c<^
per. Bled Mar 25, 1960, D.C. Aria. (Phoenix), Doc.

3297-Phx., Brian Jaekaon Aeeooiatae. Inc. v. Brnt Manuel
Copper Corporation.

M«S,sn, J. F. Fulton, Playyard ; Dee. 1SSJ08, same. Baby's
play-yard. Bled Mar 28, 1960, D.CN.J. (Newark), Doc.

319/60, Trimble, Inc. v. Deeoo Incorporated.

Des. 177.SSt, Becker and Tchaek, Broiler pan; Bee. No.
•lS.4t7 (BROIL-A-FOIL). Metal Foil Producta Manufactur-
ing Co.. Inc., Metal foil broiler pans. Bled Mar. 18, 1960,
D.C. Del. (Wilmington), Doc. 2181, Metai Foil Produete
Manufacturiftg Company, Inc. et al. v. Kaieer Aluminum 4
Chomical Corporation et al.

Des. 1SS.SSS. (See 2,906,021.)
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I l^iH?\y"'**"'
^'*^-"^

' 'm!,'
**•""'

ItOMw. (CLltfi—M7J)
10. The proccM whidi compriaci mctiat «

of the group ooaiiidng of conpomids of the fonnnlM

(CHi)..^Z

through 6, n is aa iolcger from 1 through 5. R b a lower
•uyl group and Rt tad Ra are meoiben of the grenp
<^"«iritriwg of lower alkyl group*, and groupa ia which

-N
Ri

aad

A

/\-,

rq>reteiits a member of the group rtwtmUtUg ^^
pboUno, pyrroUdino and piperidiao groi^a, X is •
five hmlogen tuid A is m rtactivs aUtaU mttaL

\

CENIUFUGALCAnl^
loha A.

(CHt).

k

with a oompouad of the fonnnla

A-C=C-(CHi)^N

19

Aialeadea

(CLU~45)

H.

Ri

to produce the oorreqMmdtag member <^ the groop COB- -e^
sistiag of oompouadi of the formulae "^tsE-

(CHi)»^—C=C-(CHi),

aad

\

Ri

H^

-(CH«)^,-C=C-(CH»).-N
\
Ri

it

whereia, in each occurreace, m is an integer fitMn 1
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1. Centrifugal casting apparatus comprising a rout-
able open-ended mold, a carnage movable generally
axially of the mold adjacent an open end thereof, a core
holder and mounting means mounting the core holder
on the carriage for movement into and out of coopera-
tive relationship with the mold upon movement of the
carriage generally axially of the mold, the mounting
means including cushioning means operatively interposed
between the core holder and the carriage to permit slight
relative movement between the core holder and the car-
riage when a con carried by the core holder comes into
engagement with a portion of the mold whereby to
minimize the likelihood ot damage to the core or mold
when applying a core to the mold.

r

PLANT PATENTS

niasliati—i far glaat pataats

GRANTED MAY 17, 1960
ars anally ia eol«r aad tbarsfore it U aot praeticaMa ta raprodaee the drawlat.

nXAGNlB PLANT
A.SpMT.'nte.OUa.

^bcr IS, list, Serial No. TUM^
lOtlm, <CL47—49)

A new and dist^ variety of Eleagmis plant, sub-
stantially as herdn shown aad deacribed, characterized
particulariy as to novdty by the unique combination of
compact and ahnott evergieeu habits of growth, good
winter hardiness and drought and heat resistance, with
consequent ease of growth and adapubility to the South-
west geographical ana of the United States, relatively
large aad briOiaat lihreiy fOUagt throughool the soai-
mer saMoa. with pcoloapd rdittioa of the lenvea. and
a habit of bearing Inroaapkiiout, iwert arnair il ^smni
in the vriag awl attractive sad bwriea ia the fall, aid
berries being capable of withstanding low teoiperaiaics
down to about 25* P. before dcierioratiag. stni showiag
some color down to about IS* P.

-t^/^08B PLANT
iBlacf Om4

hmkm
_ . , Cap #Aadhsa, P^Mce.

to 1W CeMrtPyb rniiiaj, Weat Grave,

1,943
ROSB PLANT

. hrte of Ca» d'Aadbaa, AIpcs
by Marie Loafaa Melflaad, aie
II mm I , Cap 4*Aatfbea, PtaBee,

m. - :J*^ ^^^y'-'y'* CoBHPoaiy, West Grave,
n., a coiporatiea ef PaaaqrlvaBla
AppHcadaa Pebraaty M, 1999, Aerial No. 793,454
OriBH friority^appHc attea PnaMe Hm» S, 1958

lOalak (CL47—41)A new and distinct variety of roae plaat of the hybrid
tea class, substantially as herein shown and described,
characterized particuUriy as to novehy by die unique
combinatioa of a viporoua habit of growth, long-lasting,
double, well-fonned bloona havhig exodkot color re-
tention which makes them of special value to the cut
flower trade, and a distinctive Rose Red general color
tonality of the blooms which becomes more intense and
luminous uader artiAcial h^tt.

754 O.O.

Pa.,a

Applicallea PebrMay 14, 19S9, flerfy No. 793,455
CUaM priority, affltatlua Ytmsf laae 14, 19SI

IClalak (a.4T--4D
A new and distinct variety of rose plant of the hybrid

tea class, substantially as hereta diowa aad described,
characterized particulariy as to aovdty by the unique
combinatiMi ot a vigorous, upri^ habit dt git>wth. large,
well-formed and a k>ng-la«ting blooms borne oo. stems
long enough for cutting, a color mtensity wiiich is re-
tained to maturity with little tendency to the formation of
undesirable magenU color tones, and a distinctive glow-
ing Turkey Red general color tonality of the blooms, with
the reverse of the petals Yellow Ochre. KghUy overcast
with Jaqier Red.

Gladys

«f

1,945

ROSB PLANT

', Weri Grafo,
to

Pn.t • cotpota-

May 5, 19S9, Serial No. nU43
ICklak (p.47—41)

A new and disthict variety of roae plant of the hybrid
tea class, substantially as herein shown aad described,
characterized particulariy as to novdty by the Roee Opal
suffused with Empire Yellow general cokwation which is
strongly contrasted by the Aureolin color which coven
the center of the open bloom, the gloasy green foliane,
the bushy wdl-branched habit of growth.

511
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HOOK-WAY ttmWGMACHPa

__ 131. liSMtoW N». MMlt
ctMw. (ca.1-^

<^

through the opemnp of the ttay plate for bendinf the
throu^-extendiag portions of the pronts, e power lource,
and an operative oonnectioB between the power source
and uud stay plate and hook feed means, said hook
carryint means and said bendtaif meant for rendering
said means effective in sequence during each cycle of
operation of the m«nKfiff ^qJ ^yUch includes guide
means and an operative connection between the guide
means and the ram for guiding the ram in swinging
movement between a forward and rearward podtioo.

EWL08IVELY ACTUAnDNAn. DBIVING TOOL
Stanley A. TMpla, IMtai, Tec, and Email K. Tonple,
MmysvfBa, and Robert TMqple, Swtevala, Pfe^ as-
^pesa, Ipr MiMe nglpMsnIs, «» Mine Safsi^ Ap.
plleneaOMnpuiy» PMsbniih, Pa^ a ctyofaaen of

OMmI iwieiiltn April 9, 1957, Seriri Nn. <SL71t.OvM and fUs apptoiisn Match 24, 195t, Ksrial
No.727,t2t

SOahna. (CL 1—44^

1. In a machine for the assembly of a hook member
having a body portion with prongs «»«**>«wH'«g outwardly
substantially perpendicularly therefrom and a tongue ex-
tending from the opposita aide of the body portion and
a stay plate hanrint openings throogh which the prongs
of the hook member extend for attachment with a textile

material dicrebetween, a magatinr for the supply of a
phvaUty of stay plates, a separate magarinr for the sup-
ply of a phnUty of hook memben, means for diH>Iicing
one of said hook members in fbecUng relation from the
magarinr during each cycle of operation of the machine,
means for displacing one ot said stay plates in feeding
relation from said separate magazine during each cycle
of operation of the machine, means for conveying a hook
member displaced from the magazine into a vertically
aligned relation with a suy plate with the prongs of the
hook member verticilly aligned with the openings in the
suy plate and the hook member in the direction one to-
wards the other for insertion of the prongs of the hook
member throu^ the aligned openings in the May plate,
in which said conveying means comi»iscs a vertically dis-

posed elongate ram shiftable vertically during a cycle of
operation of the machine between a raised and lowered
position and mounted at its upper end portion for swing-
ing movement about a hmizootal axis, means reqionsive
to movement of the ram to raised position for swinging
the ram rearwardly about its pivot into endwise align-
mrat with a hook member displaced in feeding reUtion
from the magazine to receive the hook member for use
and means responsive to movement of the ram towards
lowered position for rocking the ram forwardly about itt

pivot to bring the hook member into substantial align-
mem with a stay plate, bending means operative subse-
quent to the insertion of the prongs of the hook member

512
'

1. An exi^osively actuated driving tool comprising a
barrel provided in its rear end with a cartridge-receiving
chamber, a plunger in the barrel normally disposed a
predetermined distance from said chamber to form a com-
bustion chamber between them, the plunger having a
front end portion for engaging and driving a ^a^^^^tfnt
member, a plunger adjuster movable lengthwise of the
barrel having a rear end engaging a rearwardly facing
surface of the plunger to limit movement of the plunger
rearwardly in the barrel to contnri the size of the com-
bustion chamber, and means mourned on the banel and
operativdy connected with said adjuster for adjusthig it

lengthwise of the barrel.

M3MM

f, N.Y„ a CMforation of New York
It, 195t. SsslBl No. 727,717

UOalBM. (CLl—49)
1. A tacker comprising a frame bearing movable ram

means, movable trigger means and a staple magazine,
said staple magazine (^)eratively carrying staple follower
means, a slidable (^)enable cover about said staple
magazine, locking means and locking means releasing
means in operative relationship with said cover and said
suple magarine adapted to hold said cover in closed
position, spring means having an intermediate portion
and a pair <A opposite end portions, said spring means

\
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being andiorad to sftid frame at said imermediata portian,

widi one end porlioB of said ^ring means in

dow, said frame including a transverse member having a

portion ad^tad to engtge the for^ead rim of a hehnet

and extendhig opwardly from said portion, and a flange

of flexible resifieBt mateilal attached to the npffer edge

of said frame member and having a normal unstressed

positioa in which it extends rearwardly ther^rom, said

flange being adapted to engage at least at its leannoat

relatioBship with aaid trigger SMans and the other

portion in operative relationship with said locking

MEANS FOR NAHiNG WINDOW FRAME
IAMB AflHMILBS

lamss M. Ctein, lain G. WilgN, mi George McElvesn
Wyan, AHant^Cn.* nsrigian to Tfca Anto-Soler Conn
pany, a coiMrailon af GaaiBa
AppicnOon JiMy 9, 1& SaiW No. 797,922

4CMnia. (CLl—149)

edge the outer surface of said helmet at a locality qjinead

upwardly from the forehead rim thereof, said hdmet en-

gaging flange being reeiliently bendaMy owvaUe tbam
its attachment to the frame sod adapted thereby to

form throughout its length to hdmets <rf vaii^
and shapes, and means adapted to mouM said shidd
a helmet.

t
f'".: fei

1. Means for sHarhing at least one member to a base

member by nailing throu^ said first mentioned member

edgewise into said base member, said means coa^ris-

ing a naiUng merfcanhm inuapoi atlng a stationary oper-

as head for inserting naib and a work sopport for

posttiooing said memben at said operating head to have

nails inserted therein, jigging means on said wwk siq>-

port for positioning said members at said operating

head, and means for damping said members in the direc-

tion of nail insertion and associated means for simul-

taneously clamping at least said base member laterally

against said jiniag meana in •Hg«iw*»* with the point

of nail insertion and ottr a sabitantial side fr^a area

thereat

G.
EYBflOmD

r• rnansr, wiani
14,

1. An eye shield

met comprising a

14)

N.1
NowS4Mtl

(CL
to be worn with a safety hal-

M3M»
t coNnsucnoN

Vni G. Gagr, Jir^ Graaea, and WaMsr O.
atta, N.Y., ii<ini to Bmdi * Lan* Opdeil

r, N.Y., a catpanrilan af Nawl
17, 19f7, Ssriil Nn. TtMlS

IGWBk (0.1—14)

window, a fraasa

A goggle comprising an integral frame formed of pli-

able, plastic material and having a rim pcHlion defining a

lens receiving aperture, an enlargement integrally foriMd
with the lower part <rf the rim portion and cxtendfaig up-

wardly from the central part thereof to provide a noae

reat, shield means integrally formed wiA and extendfaig

rearwardly from the rim portion and termtoating in a

face engagfaig flange, said rim portion having a oootiBtt-

ous mtemal groove extending entirely therearound, a one
piece lens member formed of sheet material and having

its edge positioned in said groove, a pliaMe strap having

its lower end hMegrally formed with said enlargement and
extending upwardly and across the face of the lens mem-
ber and over the rim portion to the shield means, co-

acting fastening means on said shield means and the

free end ot ttAi strap fcH- detadiabty securing the end

of the str^ wherry the frame secwely holds die lens

member, and means for ventilating tibe tamer pntion of

the goggle comprising a aaultipiic^ oi air conduits in-

t^rally formed in the rim portion, each conduit extend-

ing from an opening on the front surface of the rim por-

tion and spaced from and aionnd the bottom of Ac
groove to an opening on the inner side of the rim portion

behind the lens member whereby air nsay flow from the

front face of the goggle to the inside thsreoL
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SHADOW
LaV<

SSXSbnt fimUCTUBI

3, liS7,8«M Naw 7M,»47
(CL3—M5)

The combtiution with a lamient including a tkirt and
a blouae, a perforation fonned in said blouae having a
piunlity of edfes totmtd ttereby, rdnforcing mcmbm
attached 10 the ioMde iurfaoe of nid blouae aroond said
perforation and adlnoeac aaid Tiliri. *—»—i«^ devices
peripherally spaced abooi aaid pwfontioa and mounted
on the outside lace of said reiaiorctng members, a memo-
gram piece of graatw periphanl extant than said perfora-
tion and equal to the peripheral extent of said reinforc-
ing members, and fastawing demeea on the outwardly fac-
ing surface ol said monogram piece matingly engaging
said fastening devioaa on said ninforcing members so that
the thickness provided by said nti^forcint nkembcrs and
said mating fhateaiag devkaa Inwardly off-sets said out-
wardly facing suil^ces of laid mooBgram piece from the
outer face of said bloaae to caase a shadow box effect
of said monogram piece on aaid blouae.

If

CCMLIAK STAYS
IMm attfj NJ.

i» lfS7, Sarial f^ <7Mi5
<CLa—13D

1. A garmeat sUy comprising at least two superpoaed
and springy cfoagated Sat elements, each elenient

having a tot end and a aecond end, each end of one ele-
ment being adjacent the corresponding end of the other
element, nanai for securing the elcnaeals lo each other
near their ends, the intcrmcdiBle portion of one elwosnt.
betwu.n the securiiv means, baia« Inniiii than the cor-
rcapondiag Imwiiiedialn portion of the second dement,
resulting in the element having the kmgsr intermediate
portion being bowed away from the other element

NKKm ^mrmuLATOR
B. WHmb. Jr^ and Aman IWIlaanoke, Va^

pmr aatearia AMkW. Unsa
i Amml%J9Sl. SMbI Nn. €77^1

A nedttie knot simnhuor comprising a downwanUy
tapered sleeve of substanliaUy ell^tical fbrm fai hosiaon-
tal section, said sleeve being open at both ends and hav-
ing a relativeiy wide upper end and a relativdy narrow
tie grippinf lower end. said sleeve f^uther having a front
wall, rearwardly and inwardly curved edge wnUs, and

May 17, IMO

J inwardly from said edge walls and jeintly
forming a book waU, aaid wings having vertically elen-
pted inner edges in close relation with each other, and
spring means connected with portions of said edges and
yieldingly holding them substantially together, said qning
means comprising a U-shaped spring positioned on the

inner face of the back wall so as to lie in a plane par-
allel to and against said back wall, said spring meam
having its legs connected to the lower poitiona of aaid
inner edgm and ka bight dinctad tofward the wider op-
per end of the downwardly tigered sleeve, whereby a
yielding force will be concentrated at the narrow tie grip-
ping lower end of said simolalor.

A'
DwIgbtA.'nmcj.

(€L4—14f)
No.<92,M4

1. Sliding closure apparatus, comprising: opposed par-
allel channel members extending upwardly and curved
rearwardly; a plurality of overlapping strips sUdingly
mounted with their outer edges in said <*

fi
«ntlT: and

rivets loosely interconnecting the lower portion of each
strip behind the upper portion of the strip immediately
therebelow, said riveu bei^ positioned at the otter
edges of said strips and lying in said channeb with the
profectiag ends of said rivata providing bearing surfaces
for sliding asovemcnt within said duumeL

Anpstai, IMT^SnM No. <M4M
1. A mechanically rocked cradle com|»ising a sund

induding a pair of apaoad and horiiDotally disposed
rungs; mounting aaeaas Including an eloogatcd board, a
pair of spaced angle aaambers momned on the underside
of mid boacd and dispoaad perpendknlar tharcM^ and
a pair of spaced mppott arms monnlad adjacem the outer
ends of said board, aid support arms aileniliiit upward-
ly from said board and in divergii^ rdatiomhip relative
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the enos tnereoc; a
the underside of said board adjacent said aperture, said

motor moans inehiding a vertically disposed driven shaft

Ttending ivwan^y through said apmure, a horiaontal-

ly diapoaed am attnehad adjacem one end to the ivper
end oi said shaft, said am being formed to provide an
elongated slot thenethroogh, upstuding projection means
mounted on said arm thraogh said slot, rotation of said

shaft being effective to carry said projection means in

a circular path, said projection means being adjusuUc
along the length of said slot to vary the distance of said

projection means Ihim said duft whereby the diameter
of said circular path is variable; a bassinet, a pair of
outwardly prelecting hangers respectively mounted from
opposite ends of said bnsainet, a chaiuid member in-

cluding a web and q^aced flangns depending from the

opposite side edfes of the wd>, said channd member
bdng moulded on the nnderaide of said bassinet with die

web of said chaaaol member being adjacent to the un-

derside oi said baasinet and said flanges extending away
from said bassinet, the spacing between said flanges being

sufficient to reodve said projection means and to allow

canting of the said channd member relative to said pro-

jection means; said hangers reqiectivdy removably rest-

ing in said cut-out portions to removably and rockably

support said bassinet from said mounting means, said

projectimi means removably extending upwardly between
said flanges whereby rotation of said shaft is effective to

rock said baasinet and adjustmem of said projection

means in said dot is effective to vary the amiditude of

the rocking movement, said mounting means being uiut-

tached to said basanet and said stand, and said an^e
members being respectivdy engaged on said rungs to re-

movably sui^rt said mountng means with said bassinet

from said stand whereby a demountable mechanically

rocked cradle is provided.

COMHNKD GUNW.

W.

ALBsnr PLATE AND BOAT

1. A combined step plate and a boat laddor for nee

on gmnraks of boats, said step plate having a targe open-

mg tfarou^ its cettcr and a smaO opening throng each

aaid slap plate and said rabber insert being on top

of « boot, a
of said

kend, eaid

bne wUh the snsaB opeaimi in

piato, aad a p|pe pnsajag thiaagli andt of i

ia said step pinto, said guawale —»^ aaid

plate, secaring said step plate to said gaawde, and
for securing a boat ladder to said pipea.

POKTABU UNDUtWAin ZPUNONG SLED
Ara^iinVBOAID

• BvaBBni nnnasayaaiy sm iMnaa^ %mi

F* Halnab Baffilak N*Y,
IX^MMd Na. SfiiiM

(CL9-^Ilt)

1. A portable water exploring alod adapted to bo
towed end-wise over and through water by o tow rape
operably connected to Its forward end ooaprisint a Sot

rectangularly shaped body of a size a dher caa Uo on;

a pair of rods, said rods having their iatermwHate por-

tions axially alined and extended traiMvondy of tho for-

ward end portimi of the body, thdr lanor end portioai

spaced and each extended radially to the intermodiate

portion to provide a handle portion, and dieir outer end
portions each extended laterally beyond one aide of dte

body aad formed to carry a steering and stahWring fln;

clip means for rotatably securing the jntermodlate por-

tion of eadi rod to the body; and a steering and ataU-

llzing fin rigidly secured to dte outer end portion of

each rod whereby when the ded Is being towed tnroaSB
water a diver lying nptm the sled body may readily grasp

and position the handles, therdiy to position die te to

cause the sled to move along sdeded paths on aad
beneath the surface ol the water.

TOE LAffllNG MACHDOL WIIH MNDUI HOLDER
J.

"

I S. Knaiboriaay Wed Newtoai Maas*
AppMcndoa October 2, 1957, ScrinI No. M7,722

IfOalass. (CL 12—12.41)

1. In a toe lasting machine, wipers,

end, a rabber insert in said large npnilng of said step porting a shoe in a poaition to be operated

for eop-

by the
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die lailiag auviia
farhoUiMa

m Midi fMhiM m lo
arranUy «b«at ite loe, balder
U iMte OMlvial MlJMMt the fl^ of the loe in mdi- at the ItppotktSM ID Iwva m coda aaennd to tha bottoa with tkat

tito cadi coMtrietad ftboot the laated
operable to Htpply said boldar bmbm

with a aew leagtb of biadcr malarial each time a leagth
is removed therefrom, operatioo of said laatHiamed
means beinf effected by withdrawing the binder, within
the holder at any given time, therefrom. i

at the latch

aectioiiimay be
ends of said "^^'''git'iHl

May 17, IMO

of mid

HI

APPAMATwiSlfS
da

WAflraNGFILM
to B. L dn

DcL, a

I April It, IfSC Saaflal No. 579,M5
tOaftM. (0.15—93)

'^- 'N- 'N- %*
selectively to be applied in
tween double-hung window
sections are latchingly

washing poaition be-

components, when said

ADJUTABLB HOKIZONTAI
UNEAL MASKING DEVICE

L. Meadfc rmtlini, Orn.
inna U3«,8Mlal Na. 7414M

4 Hiimi (GL IS—IJljIS)

'^f^

1. In an apparatus for continuously washing a traveling
web of gel regenerated celluloae film comprising a tank
adapted to contain wash liquid; rolls within the tank
•dotted to be submerged in the liquid and transfer rolls
above the tank, the web of fihn |»aaatng under the sub-
mergkl rolls and over the transfer rails in a substantially
vertical, alternately asmnding and '^^''•^'vtfing path, the
toipnyvcmcnt which comprises an gipt^trd L-shaped
angle compoaed of a substantially horizontal surface and
a substantially vertical surface disposed at least 4 inches
above the liquid level in the tank, transverse to the as-
cending path of the traveling web ot film; scraping means
"to^'wtrd on the substantially horizontal surface of the
angle to contact a surface of the traveling wd> and to
remove liquid therefrom, said scraping means mounted on
the substaotially horizontal surface of the angle in such
a manner as to ^ovide a passage for flow of liquid be-
tween said scraping means and said substantially vertical
and horizontal surfaces to mix and re-apply a portion
of the removed liquid to the surface of the traveling web.

233€A(9
DEVICE FOR dEAMNG WINDOWS

nniiiii fi Flfci. ffciiMu. m.
I Inly 2, 19Si, SsfWNow 595443

If Oilmi (CLIS—121)
1. A cleaning device comprising cooperating elongated

frame sections of relatively wide and thte sectional char-
acter adapted for unhampered movement between the
sash components of double-hung windows, and latch
means for releasaUy aeoving said sections in end-to-end
abutting rrlatinnship to form an elongated frame, said
latoh means extending within the width and dqith of
said sections in poaition guarded against Mia^ginj upon
wmdow saah components when the device is in use thcro-
between. so that a washing qxMige and wipii^ squeegee

2. A marking device comprising a carriage, said car-
riage comprising a horizontal top portion provided with
siq^XMrting wheels adapted for rolling contact with the
top aorface of a curbatona and a flange portion hingadly
attached to thfc top poition and provided with horizontally
disposed wheda for rolUng contact with the front face
of a cnrbatone, cooperating locking means carried by
said top portion and by said flange portion for locking
the flange portion in angular rdation to the top ponxm.
a marker yieldingly, vertically and horizontally adjuet-
ably attached to said flange portion, means carried by
the carriage and connected to the marker for moving
the marker horizontally into contact with the front face
of a curbstone.

2»93M71
HOUSEHOLD HAND MOP
E Colanm^ Snnta Rosa, CaUf

.

n Afrii 19, 1957, Serial No. 453,SSS
3aahna (CL 15—134)

1. In an unproved houaahold hand mop or the like,
•a alon^ted loop-form handle, a pair of stiff and spaced-
ly oppoaed iaw members providing inner ends carried
by one end of aaid handle, oppoaed series of laterally
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by die mapective jaw members,
jaw membcn being a fttnctionally faM^ral

of aaid handle cad, means pivoting the ioaer

the aecond jaw member to said handk end fbr

toward and away from die flrst jaw member,
qning means carried by saiid handle and operatively en-

gaging the second jaw member to normally urge it to-

ward the first jaw member, said first jaw member being
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end of

hollow and its protuberances having outlet apertures

therein, the first mentioned jaw member having a fluid

inlet opening thereinto through said end of the loop-

form handle, a compressible fluid supply member re-

movably insertable in said loop-form hsundle and having

a valve controlled discharge outlet seated in the fluid

inlet of said first mentioned jaw member, and each side

of said fluid supply member having a surface groove ex-

tending rearwardly from said supply member outlet and
seating oppoaed portions of said loop-form handle.

OTTOmSuGHING TOOLS
R. Wade,

of New

Odoher 14, 1957, Saital No. 49MS9
4nslmi (CL15—!••)

*f US r

1. A roughing tool rotataUe about an axis and com-
prising wire bristlea coQectivety having the general form
of a sleeve which is centered Mproximatdy abovt said

axis and has outer and inner peripheries and has an
exposed roughmg end which li« snbatantiaMy hi a coni-

cal surface, an outer dreular support rotatable with said

sleeve about said axis and adapted to be forced against

die outer periphery of the sleeve in dose proximity to

its roughing end, an inner support having a cylintbical

ooaxially disposed surfooe wfaidi is qiaced radiaOy of
and to«nudsaid axis from the outer support and is ofhet

axtally toward said Tooghing end of the deeve from laid

onier ctrcmar support ana wmcn aoapwo to oe. en-

gaged by the famer periphery of the deeve' and exla«ds

into dose proximity to the roughing end of die ileeve,

and means for initially setting the inner and outer wop-

ports in different adjusted positions lengthwise of aaid

axis with reelect to tibe sleeve to vary die stiffness of

the bristlea at die rov^hing end of said sleeve.

233M73
FAINT AFHJCATOR
C Kanaaa. Delioit, nucn.

iMHaiy <» IHt, SaiM No. 797,32S
IChdnk (CLl»-2t9)

A paim i^iiriicator inrJnding an oblong holder having
two parallel sides and a flat bottom, an upward flange ria-

ing from the bottom akag encfa of the two paralld sides,

the flangM bdnf paralld to each olfaar. aad an tnt^raOy
formed flat partition between add flangea dividfaig Ifae

spaoe therebetween into two pardid fhanneli, a replaoe-

able feh pad having the form of a rectan^ aecond wi^in
eadi cfaumd. amargnal porticm of die pMl deffadngone
side of the rectan^ bdng in abotmeitt with said bottom,
while the margind portion of the pad akmg the side of
the rectangle paralld to the first named side forms the
outer end of the pad, eadi of the pads at its outer end
being defined by a face slanting towards the outer end
of the other pad, the end of ik» partition remote fmn die

base reaching to a line midway between die upper le^
of the flangea and the outer ends of tta pads.

PAINT APPLICATOR AND GUIDE
Hany W. Cnalar, MnrfnihiM, Midh.

U«nal 4, 1951, Settol No. 753,519
5nilmi (0.15—23«)

'T /»

1. A paint trim device, compridng, a plate serving as
a platform and induding a notch opening at its iqyper

edge, rdlers carried by said platform on said upper edge
and having their peri^ierd portions di^osed to oomact
a room ceiling, wall c(»tacting roUers carried by and
determiiiing the plane of said platform and having dwb
peripherd portions diqxMed at ri^ an^es to the room
oeiUng contacting rollers to stabilize the i^atform under
hand pressure as the platform is moved in the angle
formed by the wall and ceiling, a pamt roller of sob-
stantidly inverted frusto-cMiicd sluqw having its per^ib-
erd portion exposed throu^ said notch, a supporting
shaft for said roller detachably secured to aaid plat-

form, said shaft supporting the axis ot said pointing
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dcM to iu light wpiUr juactkM with tibTo^ ud JSmSuSTik ^^TL?y^ cJo-g md _ ^
^^afthepdntii^„,a.ri.i«U«d.w.rS2;S l^iSST'to^lSJSfXTTSd'^S^^—i— "»«^ «»«*«• "W pwel to «id wpport » th«

^^^^^
movanem of «»d pud from the douf poiitioii to the

(klefeer », lf9«, 8eriy No. <lt,7«
JCkhM. (CL 15-131)

,*

1. A lotkm applicator conpriainf a body part, a pad
retaining part hinged upon the body part and adapted to
engage with a pad to clamp the nme over the body part
and a retractable handle part extending from one of the
parts and having means adapted to engage with said body
and retaining parts when Ae handle is extended for
securing the parts together.

position away from said opning is responsive to the
movement of said support from the position spaced below
said opoung to the podtkm contiguous to said opening.
s*id Made being in wiping contact with the exterior face
of said windshield upon execution of the movement of
»«d support to the podtioo oootiguous to said opening

bpM K. TlMJg. WiMt—asL N.Y.
SWriM

N.Y,

CAN Ara> HANDU^S^MKCIING MEANS

iiiiii Mj 7, Mgy, §mm N». oa^t
lOiite. (CLM—125) ^^

1- A windshield cleaning sxHen inchiding, a washer
unit, a wiper unit, means operable to sequentially actu-
ate said washer unit to deUver liquid solvem and there-
after set both uniu in operation for coqioint operation,
and stroke counting means operaUe during said conjoint
operation to continue operation of the washer unit for
a predetermined number of strokes of said wiper unit
and then automatically arrest said washer unit

2.»3Mn
W1ND6HIELD WIPER ASSEMBLY'•~-" "-"- " 1 ii m

1. The corabinatioa wifli an automotive vehicle hood
having an opening therethrough and a windshield rising
pp«P ^ hood adjacent said opening, of a winddiield
^*i**» assembly comprising a casing having an open top
udmchidiof a pair of side walls flxetOy poationed un-
derneath said hood with the open top adjacent to and
tacy arid, opening, a horizontally disposed support
f™^'"'*^ wfthm said casfaig and below and ^aced from
the open top of the httter and connected to th^ side walls

**^-?f^ ** "o^e'uem from the aforesaid poaitioo
to a posMoa contigDous to said opennig, an oscillatory

An arched can handle formed fiwn sheet metal and
haymg thin flat attaching feet at iu ends, each of said
Uun flat feet having a perforation whose periphery is
downwardly deformed to provide an integral lip on the
under side of said foot ahout said pcrfondon and aoountewnk portion nt the lop of said parforation, and
two thm flat aoldcr bodiH ooMacti^ wkh andnhsoi^
tially covwiM the lower sides of said thin flat foet re-
spectnrely. e«:h of said thin flat solder bodies luiviBt an
mtegnil stud i^ projeeti through said perfbradoS of
the attaching foot, each of said tUn flat solder bodies
also having a shallow recess in which said lip of each
Attaching foot la snugly seated, said lip being oompietelv
embedded in ft. respecti«« solder boc^S^vTZ^
each rtud being npaet hi said ooaatafsnnk portion of the
attaching foot, tad providiif a poaithn mechanical btar-
tock hetwjensaid attacfthif ftxM and its respective solder
body, said Kps eagMiM the can and servh« to Umft
downward movement of the handle oolo the can durina
fusion of said solder bodies when aolderiag the hanAe
to a can, iHiereby an esKcssive amoum of solder will
not be forced out from between the feet and the can.

2,93M7'APPARATIS FOR FOKMING FDKOUi GLAflB
K. Mnrrisaa Newntfc, Ohioi

a cwasailM «f 1Mb.

I. Apparatus for fonnhig flbers firom a heat-sofleaable
material induding. m oombJnation. a supply of molten

^.^Si*^ "*^ '* •"'^ • ••'^ «<«<*« »*t^
nal from the supply, a rotatable spinner adapted to ei^ige
the stream of motten nsalcrial havmg a perforated fc«if
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defining its periphery and a hollow shaft upon which it

is rotated, means for rotating the spinner whereby the

molten nuierial is distributed by centrifugal forces

through the perforfUed band in outwardly directed paths

in the form of primary fibers, an annular burner assembly
disposed immediately about the rotatable spinner for heat-

ing said perforated band and the zone about said per-

forated band, an annular blower assembly disposed con-

centrically about said burner assonbly having an annular

opening for discharging an attenuating blast into contact

with the primary fibers, and a plurality of distributors

spaced one from another surroumhng said spinner for

introducing fiber treatment nuterial into the attenuat-

ing blast as it emerges from said annular opening to

effect a uniform distribution of said material throughout

the attenuating blast prior to contact of the blast with

the primary fibers.

M3MM
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE ATTENUA-
TION OF HEAT SOFTENABLE MATERIALS INTO
FIBERS

Dale Kletat, St. Unlmilie, OUo, aaslgnnr to Owwss-
Cotalaff Fftsrgini Corpontio8^ a cosporation of Dda-

AppHcnfloa May II, 19S<, Scrhd No. 5tS,8S<
9aaiH. (CLIS—2J)

from the periphery of a centrifuge comprising an annular

Mower eoacentric with the axis vi. the centrifuge and
having an annular orffice for emitting a bUst of gases

for attenuating said streams into fibers and redhvcting

said fibers as a generally tubular vefl maarh^ axiaBy away
from said centrifuge, and an annular radlaitt energy

source mounted radially external fA said moving veil and

of said blower and havii^ its energy emitting means di-

rected inwardly toward the periphery of said centrifuge

for applying supplemental heat to the attenuating lengths

of said streams.

2J3MS1
BLOW MOLDING QFiiOLLOW PLASTIC WARE

M. WKnla aad WUtai H. Fdiar, Wcat Hart-

foMPi, Own., siil^HW fo Plax Cerporlion, West Hart-

ford, Coask, a cosporntlun of Dafownra
Application Febraary 4, 1954, Serial No. 4«8,2M

SOnlM. (CLlt—5)

3. A blow molding machfaie including a nedt mold
portion, a mandrel and an end of a sleeye concentric

with said mandrel, said mandrel and sleeve being slid^y
received withm said neck mold portion to define a canty

in which to iiqection mold a hollow neck of a oontainer,

the end of said sleeve serving to form the Up of the aeck,

an annular nozzle axially aligned witfi said neck mold
portion to iqject plastic material into said cavity and to

extrude a tube of said pkstic integral with the ii^ectioo
molded neck, and a body mold cooperable with the tube

of plastic extruded from said nozzle and in «^h to trfow

moid the extruded tube, said nedc mold portion, mandrel

and sleeve being movaUe individually relative to each

other and as a unit in an axial direction relative to the

nozzle, said nozzle being mounted to inject and extrude

plastic toward said neck mold portion, and said neck

mold portion, mandrel, sleeve and body mold being posi-

tioned to receive plastk extruded from said ix>zzle.

2,93<,4t2
mNNERET ASSEMBLY ^

Joaeph J. KiUan, Cbiynsont, Del., assignor to E. L du
Pont de Nemoors and Convany, Wilmington, Del.,

a corporation of Delaware
Application lone M, 1955, Serial No. 519,031

7ClafaM. (a. 15-4)

S. Apparatus for attenuating fibers from streams of

heat softenabie material being projected radially outward

1. In a spinneret assembly comprising a front plate con-

taining a plurality of extrusion orifices and an opposing

back plate spaced from the front plate thereby forming

a fluid-carrying channel means positioned between said

plates, the improvement comprising means defining con-

stricted passageways communicating with said fluid-

carrying channel means and the entrance of each orifice,

each of said passageways communicating with an asso-

ciated orifice at all points along the perimeter of the en-

trance to said orifice and impeding the flow of fluid sub-

stantially more than does the fluid-carrying channel

means.
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MANUFACTUU OP LINGrm or SYNTHinC
PLAffnCMAmOAL

17,1953
(CL It—12)

beads each with lint nd second Me porfkuM ialo the
mold matrix faidudjiig a pair of bead tpreadtag and oon-
tractiog mheOs, grippjng means on eadi of the wfaeeb
adapted to contact said first side portioM of the beads.

i, a BiWA coBvaay "P*^*^ S^ppinf means on each of the wheels adapted to

Serial No. 475493 contact said second side portions of die beads, at least^—'* «' « one of the spaced ffipping means on each of the wheels
being movable selectively from gripping positions wherein
they contact the beads to releasing positions wherein they
are out of contact with the beads, and means, including
a sleeve, for forcing the wheels ^Mul to thereby spread
the beads of the casing to reduce the tread diameter of
the casing until it will pass within the mold matrix and,
after the tire casing is within the mold matrix, for forc-
ing the wheels together to thereby contract the beads of
the casing beyond their normal positions to insure that,

during the curing cycle, the tire casing will be centered
relative to the median diametrical plane of the mold
matrix, the sleeve receiving the rod to guide the tire casing
into a concentric position in the mold matrix such that

the median diametrical planes of the tire casing and of
the mold matrix coincide.

6. Apparatus for manufacturing lengths of synthetic
plastic material, com{»ising means for feeding unsintered
looae material uito a pre-forming chamber, a ram mov-
able along the direction oi progression ol nuterial in
said chamber to cold compress the looae material longi-
tudinally against a yielding pressure member to prefcMin
unit blocks, means for locating the pre-formed blocks
end to Old for abutment with suf^ent pressure to cause
abutting faces of the blocks to adhere a passage to said
blocks, a flexiUe wall to said passage, means for moving
the blocks past said flexible wall, means for vibrating said
wall to apply lateral pulsating pressure to the blocks to
form them to the required cross-section, and means for
^)plying a sintering heat to the formed material.

2,93Mi5
APPARATUS FOR MAKING RING CLOSURES

Albert Jaosa, Stattgart-Bad Caaaatatt, Germany, assignor
to Boha ft Co., SMIgatt-Bad CaoMtait, Germany

~~ Mibcr 24, 1954, SotW No. <39,314
wplkathwi Gtnaamy lamary 2, 1956

TCialaM. (CLIS—19)

233Mt4
LOADING DEVICE

McONMmM R. LawsoB, Macoa, Ga.,
Ckaicnt O. Danii, Macoa, Ga.

AppHcatioa May 21, 1959, Serial No. 736,923
iOniaH. (CLIS—IS)

•rto

1. Apparatus for making multiple overlapping ring
type closures for paper binding and similar purposes,
from comb-shaped blanks of thermoplastic material, com-
prising in combinatkm. a q;>lit die including top and
bottom halves, a mandrel arranged for vertical diqilace-

ment to axially engage a blank disposed in said bottom
half of the die, claw members for gripping and deforming
the lateral portions of a blank engaged by said mandrel
into overlapping relationship, arranged for moving in on
said blank portions from opposite sides, and means for
bringing the portions of the blank deformed by said
claws, into engagement with the upper half of said die,

said upper half of the die being arranged to move at

right angles to the axis of the tubular blank to engage
said deformed blank portimis.

1. Hre retreading or recapping apparatus comprising,
in combination, a full circle mold nutrix, a guide rod
so located that it is centered relative to the mold matrix
and perpendicular to the median diametrical plane of the
mold matrix, and a device for loading a tire casing having

JIGS, MOULDSAND THE LIKE
David Pcrdval Harila aad CHftei Mather, Wythen-

sliawe, Maackester, FngJaad, asslgnori to Renold
Chains Liadted, Maachcstcr, Ei^laad, a BritWi com-
paay
AppilcatkMi September 1(, 1957, Serial No. 684,24<

CUfans priority, aaplkaHon Gr«it Britahi

SipiiMtsr 19, 1954
9ClaiaM. (CLIS—34)

1. A mould for use in the production of transmission
casings having ends of predetermined radii, which mould
comprises in combination a first member, a second mem-
ber supported in adjacent but spaced relationship from
said first member, said first and second members having
surfaces directed towards each other, a first end-carrier

secured to an edge of said first member, an arcuate shape
rigid mould-surface provided on said first end-carrier,

said first mould-surface being directed towards said edge
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aad having a radius substantially equal to aa end radios

of the casing, a soeood ead-carrier secured to aaid first

member at a poaitloa spaced from said fint cad<arrier,

a second arcuate shaped rigid mould'«urface provided on
said second eoi-ctner, said second mouki^urfaca be-

ing directed towards said edge and having a radius sub-

stantially equal to the other end radius of the casing.

prises subjecting a solid shaped article of the same form

nrntittini of a polyvinyl cater of molecular^wright aocii

that the viscosity (rf a 5% by weight sohitioa thereof in

a mixture of 15 vohmies of 95% by vohune akohcri

and 85 volumes of ethyl aceUte at 20* C. is at least

8 centipoises to the saponifying action of an externally

applied solution of an alkali metal alcoholate in a sol-

vent consisting of methanol, the concentration of the

said solution being at least 8.S molar percent.

and a fiexible strip secured to said first and second end-

carriers to extend therebetween so that said first and sec-

ond end-carriers aiul said flexible strip form a trans-

verse wall between said adjacent surfaces, the longitu-

dinal shape of which wall is determined by the placing

of the end<arrien and the shape of the said first and
second rigid mould-surfaces, whereby an open sided

mould is provided.

2J3MS7
PROCESS OF SHAPING THERMOSETTING GLASS-

FILLED MOLDING COMPOUNDS
Alfrad R. Pai, Boaad Brook, NJ., assfganr to Americaa

r. New York, N.V., i

Appttcalloa October 4, 1955, Serial No. 539,594
SCtefaaa. (CL IS—4S)

1 . A process for preparing generally ellipsoidal shaped

resinous aggregates containing glass fibers substantially

oriented in the direction oi the major axis and evenly

distributed therethrough which comprises subjecting

glass fibers having a length from about 0.25 to 0.5 inch

and an aqueous solution of a thermosetting resin selected

from the group consisting of a melamine-formaldehyde

condensate and a urea-formaldehyde condensate capable

of framing a kneadable mixture with said fibers to the

kneading and rolling action of paired planular sigma

blades having serrations on their leading edges confined in

a cavity having substantially continuous fixed walU
wherein the outward extremities of said blades define a

surface of revolution proximately adjacent to the surface

of said walls.

2,934,4SS
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF POLYVINYL
ALCOHOL YARNS AND FILMS FROM POLY-

CMaMat Co«tot aad Aadrt Chads Dacroa, Lyoa,
to Socicto dea Ustocs CUmiques

'kiMoa, a corporaiiaa of Fraacc
NoDnwll«. AppHcaliaalaaa 11,1959

SarW No. 741425
priorHar. apaiioBltoa Fraaea Jaaa IS, 1957

llaniaM. (CLIS—4S)
1. Process for the production of polyvinyl alcohol

shaped articles selected from the group which consists of

nxwo- and multi-filament yams and filnu, which cosa-

2,934,499
METHOD FOR MAKING COMPOSITE PLASTIC

CONTAINERS
Orvlllc B. Hkiraiaa, ToMa, OUa, ssslsanr to

niiaota Glaas Caavaajr, a caiponttoa of Okto
AppUcattoa May 22, 1957, Sartal No. 449,SM

19 OaiBSS. (CL IS—55)

10. In a method of making a plastic article, the steps

of extruding a first portion of a first material from a

first orifice, shaping the first portim into a finished por-

tion of the article while maintaining said porticm in

communication with said first orifice, extruding a limited

amount of different material from a second orifice,

joining said limited amount to said finished portion,

interrupting communication between said first portion

and first orifice, extruding an additional amount of said

different material from said second orifice, and shaping

said additional amount into another finished portion of

the article.

2,934,499
PROCESS OF BONDING CAST METAL AND

PLASTIC
Harold J. Maaoa, St PaaL Miaa.

AppUcatioa Jaly 12, 1954, Sakd No. 597,444
4ClafaB8. (CLIS—55.1)

1. The process of bonding a m^allic casting and a
slab of plastic material to and against each other which
comprises the steps as follows: producing a wax pattern,

attaching a multiplicity of spaced particles of general

globular shape to a surface of said wax pattern in adja-

cent relation to each other and spread out over said

surface, placing the wax pattern and the spaced particles

attached thereto in an investment, removing the wax pat-

tern and spaced particles from said investment thus to

provide a concavity in the investment in simulation of

said wax pattern and spaced particles, {facing melted
metal in said concavity nnd producing a metallic casting

in simulation of the wax pattern and qmced partides aad
having thereon integral metallic protuberances of general

part-spherical shape, and imbedding each of said metallic

protuberances in a depression ot corre^wading config-

uration in a surface of a plastic slab to situate and retain

said surfaces of the metallic casting and plastic slab, re-

spectively, in flushingly ^igaged relaticm.
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MEiHOD vcmmcaS^Tm DUAicnER of S S.£n!SL^ "^ °S^ '^"^ ^^ '^

nMHbH. » •rif-wpportmr. wid theraficr qnmcliiiif aid fllm at

. ^'I" *^?J>»*iMm N». ttf,344 » «»^"^ lerapertture to compleu solidjflcatioii of Mid film.

AMP

_ 2t>3€,4>3^OTHODOF MAKING PLASnC CAPSULES
^rl L???^» ^^""^ ''•'^ Mick, M

AppHcHiM JyyM, IfSS. S«liri N©. 51M3t5Chli» (a.lt-M.7)

to

1. The method of sizing ductile tubing which includes
the steps of (1) continuously moving strip tubing through
a pressure chamber (2) applying a controlled pressure
centrally of the tubing (3) applying a different pressure
to the outside of the tubing as the tubing moves through^e chamber (4) heaUng the tubing as it enters the cham-
ber to permit reformaUon to the desired diameter (5)
subsequenUy cooling the tubing so that»it becomes fixed
at the desired diameter and (6) maintaining a constant
diameter of the sized tubing during the beating step
by ventng the pressure on the outside of tubing to the
atmosphere through an orifice formed by the outside of
the tubmg and the inside of the chamber

3. The method of preparing from fluid plastic material
a tubular piasUc sheU having one clowd end which com-
prises dippmg finger-like forma into the fluid plastic oer-numng the plastic to harden on the form SVfriSe
^! UrT"i ^u*^ *^**y from the form tatTa
rotatable chuck with the open end of the sheU projecting
a predetenmned distance above the end of the chuck ro-
tatmg the chuck, bringing a cutting edge into engaae-
raeni with the inside surface of the shell just above the
end of the chock to acver the projecting portion by shear-
ing action and without fracturing the shell.

,^„^^_ 2,f3M92
MrraOD OF CASIING CRYSTALLINE

POLYMER FILM
Tnnawwiin, N.Y^ nad Frank P. Gay,

tfTSrSalSLS*''^*
Wlh—00^ D.L, a corpora-

^VpOcatkm OM^ A, 1»5«. Serial Na 414,02SSCUm. (CL 18-^57)

METHOD OF MOUiSnG FLASH-FREE PLASnc
i»^-^ . ,

ARTICLES
--^"^W^ Brace JohMw, MaMpeqn, N.Y, madgmr to

Applicatioa NovMiber 12. M57, Serial No. 695^H9
3ClafaM. (CLlt-^59)

Mill • irt

I. A procen for forming flat film which comprises
casong onto a casting surface a molten film of a normally
cp'rtalline organic polymer selected from the group con-
sistong of polyoxymethylene. polymethylene. polyethylene
»nd polypropylene, said surface maintained at a tem-
pwmture below the optical freezing point of said polymer,
said temperature being suflidentiy high to cause said fihn
to adhere to said surface upon initial contact and prevent
sQbsUuitial shrinkage but sufficiently low to cool the Aha

1
.
A proceas for making a molded form in a mold

which M dOMd by the application of a cover thereto,
the molded form being free of excess material resulting
from the penetration of the material in the mold between
opposing contacting surfaces of the mold and mold cover
comprising the stepa of pre-forming a ring-like seal of
resihent fusible material, introducing the material to be
molded mto the mold, applying the cover to tile moldmteipon^ the ring-Mto .eal betwe«i spM^d-apart tur-
facee of the mold and cover which are adjacent but inside
of Uie mntacting surfaces of the mold and the cover.
the thickaess of the reaOiem ring-like seal being greater
than the spadag a^Mmuing the surfaces of the mold andmold covw adjsceot and inside the on»«ag contacting
surfaces when die oootactbg tuifaccs of tiie mold and
mold cover are ia eagagenRat, whcieby the thickaen of
the rmg-like seal offen resistiuioe to the application of
the cover to the mold and the seal isolates the material
wrtjMn the moid from the contacting surfaces of the mold
and mold cover, and bringing the material witiiin the
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luM iato cootacl wfch the pcv-formed ring-like seal while coiler -can and to guide such rollen into cooperrtivc

the owtcrial is htatad lo its ftaeat state, ao that the teal engafemoit with the associated boldiag meaas ia n-
wiU beooma n integral put of dM noMed iorot sponse to relative rotary motion bttweca said pUtfoni

and the can wlule being mouated tbCTBon, aad caa

-•-U'

CARDING machines
aad Jaeqaca PeUaslcr,

AppllcatioB MtRk aa, 19Si, Seilal No. 573047
f, MjanHiiftaace April t, 1»S5

2 Oalw. (CL 1»-.|M)

1. In a carding machine, in combination, a group of

roller adjacent but spaced from said first carding roller

ing said roller at a predetermined speed, a second carding

roller adjacent but spaced from said first carding roller

and of substantially the same diameter, means for rotat-

ing said second carding roUer in the same direction as

said first carding roller but at a greater speed than said

first carding roller, a worker disposed between said first

carding roller and said second carding roller at a point

above the line connectiag the centers of said carding

rollers and cooperating with both of said carding rollers

to define a first carding point with said first carding roller

and a second carding point with said second carding

roller, means for rotating said woriur at a lesser speed

than said first carding roller and in a direction opposite

to the direction of rotation of said first and second card-

ing rollers, a stripping roller dispoacd between said first

cardiag roller and said second cardiag roller below the

line connecting the centers of said carding rollers and
cooperating with said carding rollers, means for rotating

said stripping rollor at a greater spvtd than said first

carding roller but at a lesser 4>eed than said second card-

ing roller and in the same direction as the direction ot
rotation of said worker, said stripping roller being ef-

fective to transfer to said second cardmg roller the ma-
terial remaining 09 said first carding roller after the first

carding point, a stripper nriler disposed above and be-

tween said worker and said second carding roller aad
cooperating with said worker and said sectmd roller,

means for rotating aaid stripper roUer at a greater speed
than said worker but at a lesser speed than said seooad
carding roller and in the same direction as the direction

of rotation of said worker, said stripper roller being ef-

fective to transfer to said aeooad carding roller the ma-
terial remaining on said worker after the second carding

point

UMUisa w. wauiri

2^3MM
suvncoajER
GffMa, Ga.,

tioning means on said plane surface and disposed sub-

stantially symmetrically relative to the center of said

platform, said can positioning means being engateaWe
with a part of a friction nwunted can diipoaed on the

platform.

2,93M97
AWNING TYPE WINDOW STRUCTURE

Reyaaad, GiwnPolaia Pnk, Mica.
JaM «, 1954, SetW Na. 919,733

tCWBH. (CLlt-^)

^Jtr
"^

2. An awning type window comprising a frame having

side members, a connecting bar mounted on one of said

side members for limited vertical, sliding movement rela-

tive thereto, a balance arm fixedly pivoted on said one

side nwmber, a sash pivoted on said balance arm fbr

swinging movement relative to said frame, and means
mounted on said connecting bar to cam said balance arm
toward alignment with said side member when said sa^
is in a predetermined positicm with respect to said frame

and said connecting bar is moved in a predetermined

direction.

22, 1959, 8«lal No. •••,173
4fnilai (CL19—149)

1. A platform ^ coilers comprising a substantially

circular plate having a generally flat upper plane aarface,

a plurality of hoMiag meaas dispoaed about said plane

surface at substnidally e<|ua] diitaaoes from the crater

thereof and angularly ^Nioed from each other by sub-

stantially equal an^es. a plurality of guide means formed
respectively adjacent said holdhug meaas and arranged

respectively to engage the rollers of a roller

Hal

2,93M9«
AWNING AND STORM SHUTTER

K. Scott, Pari Mfsn, Fla., aalgaor of
•a4hM pemat la RaaaU K. lowaMM
aad OM tMid peiccat to Jaam H. Roof, Jr., bolh

orMharf,lla.
^AppBcalioa May U, 1955, Serial No. 511,222

1. A ventilated awning comprising an imperforate flat

roof panel, a plurality of vertically spaced lower panels.
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mewis hiatedly ud individuaUy mountinf each of said ward end thereof and adapted fbr mooBtmi a Mrap orpaneU to a substantially veiticaJ supporting surface in webbint thereon: a apindte spaau^ the body atracture
rerticayy and iineraly spaced relation, each of said lower betweea mid ade plates and iUdaUy and rockably dia-
panels being cut away at their hinged side to provide a posed in said slots in said aide plate*, laid spindle having

a flattened surface area and a knurled surface area in~^^ ~~^
o spaced relationship thereto; mnm responsive to roUtion

"^ ^ ^^s

of said spindle for sliding and rotating laid spindle in
said slots; and stop means adapted to prevent rotation of
said spindle in one direction niien the knurled twfmx
area of said spindle it in poaition opposite said cross
plate, and to permit rotation of said spindle in the op-
posite direction to move said kiuirled surface area away
from said cross plate.

vertical chamber of uniform area extending through the
set of lower panels, means secured to the outer edges
of aiKl conncrting said panels for simultaneous move-
ment, actuating means for imparting pivotal movement
to said paaeb.

CABLE CLAMP FOR JWnNG AND HOLDINGWnm CABLES AND END LOOPS THEREOF
Pwl Gerhard Rnhhai, Goteborfc Sweden

,
AppBcatioa April 24, IfS7, SmU No. €54339
•-•-n prioritar, sMiicalfM Swedes March It, 1W7

3CbiBf. (CL24—IM)

2,93MI1
FASTENING DEVICE

HMoldE.Eo(^ UMi^anl, N Y
Octoher 13, 1954, SwW No. 4<1,992
IfCklM. (0.24—321)

I. A cable clamp comprising a tubular sleeve having
a predetermined wall thickness and defining a straight
clamp body adapted to receive the end of a cable dou-
bled over within said clamp body to form a cable loop,
said clamp body having a uniform substantially elliptical
cross section and being lengthened by a h(rilow conical
end at the one end of and in one piece with the clamp
body, said conical end including a cable outlet coawally
arranged with respect to said clamp body, said conical
end being provided with an essentially thinner wall in
comparison with said predetermined wall thickness of
said clamp body, the thinness of the cone wall being
executed in full degree immediately at the base of the
co«e at the end of said clamp body, said conical end
showing cone shape at iu inner surface as well as at
its outer surface and being constructed and arranged
whereby oaly the outlet portion of said conical end con-
tacts a cable around iu periphery when extending
through said conical end.

3. A quick release fastener for securing an inner mem-
ber to an outer member, said members having first and
second aligned holes therethrough, respectively, said
fastener comprising a bolt having a shank adapted to pass
through said boles, a self-locking nut adapted for threaded
engagmient with said shank, said nut having lateral lugs
having free ends and being adapted to pass through said
first hole, said higs being provided with cam surfaces,
'and a one piece metallic retainer having an apertured base
adapted to be assembled with said hiner member with
said aperture aligned with said first hole, said aperture
being shaped so that said nut can pass therethrough when
in a limited number of positions only, said retainer hav-
ing ^parallel side walls and resilient fingers on the side
walls spaced from and directed toward said base and hav-
ing portions overlying tboae parts of said aperture through
which said lugs can pass and to be flexed by said lugs
as said nut enters said retainer through said aperture,
said side walls having portions engageable by said lugs
spaced from each other a distance less than the distance
between said free ends of the lugs, so that when said nut
is in position to pass through said apenure with said
lugs engaging but not flexing said flngers, upon turning
said bolt said cam surfaces will engage said base and
further turning will cause said nut fully to enter said re-
tainer simuluneously flexing said fingers and said lugs
to engage said portions of said side walls.

1,934,5^
STRAP BUCKLE

UwlB C ElsMT, Glsaiali, CUtf., asri^ni to Aeroq^
Corporaliw, Jacfcaoa, Mfck, n cwpontkM of Mkhlgan

AppBcnHoB 9dy 2t, 19St, 8«M No. 751^19^
UClBhw. (CL 24-194)

M. A buckle for connecting straps or webbing com-
prlsinf a body ftnictnre haTing pnnOel aide ptetea and
complementary ekxigate ^m^****!?! aloCs in said side
plates; a cro* plate ^anniat tbe distaace between said
•idepiatM at the tewnrd end therao^ a cnaa member
pnaoiBg the diMitce beCwvea said aide plates at the rear-

(

2^344t2
t ROTARY I

RECEPTACLE FOR ROTARY STUD FASTENER
Jacoh R. NewcoMSTj^ Jhr., Westwnod, NJ., MsigBor to

'!f^,""''L.*^*?'**'*****» '«««. NJ., a cor-
ef Neiw YotfcM 21, 1957, Seriri No. 447,lt2

3CbiM. (CL24—221)
1. A resilient sheet meul receptacle for a rotatable

stud fastener having a cross-pin, said recepucle being
stamped in a single piece from sheet metal, the central
recqitacle section having a round opening for the fas-
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tener stud and lateral extensions to pass the cross-pin

therethrough, said section further being formed with

opposed helical ramps which commence at said exten-

sions on a plane below the reference plane of the sec-

tion and continue upwardly above said plane and

terminate in detents to receive the cross-pin in secured

relation, attaching ears at each end of the central sec-

tion and inwardly extending, generally C-shaped arched

spring sections between the ears and said central section

and which at least partially overlie the extensions of the

round opening, and angular flanges formed along op-

posed free edges of the receptacle section to reinforce

the latter.

23344(13
SAFETY LATCH FOR BAND CLAMPS

Fr—k P. Rhsdlfbch, nelJb'ŵooi, CaBT.,
Aaee^pip Corpotithwi, Jncksos^ Mich., n
ofMlSn
AppllcttdoB Noveasbcr 25, 1957, Settal No. 49t,47t

3Chyns. (0.24—279)

to

1. A band clamp adapted to be tightened around an

object and comprising a generally annular band having

an outside surface and at least two band end portions

having respective end edges, a latch assembly secured to

the outside surfaces of the band end portions adjacent

said end edges reflectively, said assembly including a

screw-threaded member extending longitudinally over

the band end portions and being disposed radially out-

wardly of the band end portions for tightening the band,

one band end portion having an dongate slot formed
therewithin and extending longitudinally of the band, the

other band end portion having a hook projecting radially

outwardly from the band and receivable in said slot when
the band end portions are overlapped with said one band
end portion being disposed upon the outside surface of

said other band end portion, said hook being movable
longitudinally in said slot and being engageable with

an end edge of the slot upon the loosening of said thread-

ed member.

a Btairwdl communtrating with a docvwpy
pooriag coocrete entirely between nid form and the

sides of said hole above the levd of said rwtnining
means and above said form rTfiqHtng the doorway open-

ing, manually controlling the rate of the flow of eon-

crete by forcing the concrete to flow beneath the bottom

edge of the lorm by the application of a force adjacent

2334364
PROCESS FOR MAKING A CONCRETE SHELTER
Fnm^ U Roj Huite, OUAoosa CHjr, OUa., asrfgnor

Tomndo ShcMsr Co., a corporation of

said bottom edge, continuing said flow while leveling the

concrete flowing beneath said bottom edge to form a

floor, stopping the force applied to said cmicrete adjacent

said bottom edge to stop the flow of concrete by said

restraining means, setting the concrete, and then dis-

sembling and removing the form through said stairwell

and doorway opening from the interior of said shelter.

23343t5
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR FORMING

REFRACTORY ARTICLES
Robert M. Witacid and Arthnr E. Lewis, Smt
Cayf., Bss%nnrs to CvHas-Wiiiht Cmpmaiton, a cor-

poration of Ddnware
Application October 14, 195S, Serial No. 747,413

4 0afans. (CL 25—154)

-skea

October 3, 1955, Serial No. 537,956
ICWm. (0.25—155)

A procett for forming a monolithic concrete shelter

comprising forming a hole in the ground, placing into

said hole a concrete form having an open bottom end
being of less size than said hole, said form being spaced

from the bottom of said hole and having means adjacent

the bottom edge of said form for restraining the flow

of concrete beneath the bottom edge of said form and

4. An apparatus for forming a material in powdered
form into a desired shape and for sintering said material

while in said shape, comprising, in combinatimi: a mold
suWure having an (^>en end and inside sidewalls of a

configuration defining the exterior of said desired shape;

an outer cylindrical wail of inside diameter greater than

the outside diameter of said mold surrounding said mold;
heat insulating material disposed within the annular
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space between the interior surface of sad outer cylindri-

cal wan and tlw exterior mrfacc of said mold; meaos for

moutftiaff said mold and outer wall for rolatioa about
an axis centrally di^yosed with respect to said sidewalls

9o that said sidewalls siorouad said axis; a bearing plate

having a cemral opeiriag: means for securing said bearing
plate fo said open end of said mold; beating means in-

cluding a stationary beating element; a cover plate se-

cured to the upper end of said heating element and
adapted to be positiooed in bearing engagement with said

bearing plate to introduce said heating element through
said ceittral opeaint iitto said mold; and drive means
connected to route said mold ^louc said axis whereby
said material can first be treated by routioo of said mold
without said heating etemem and said heating element
subsequently introduced to sinter said material without
interrupting rotation of said mold.

CLOTH INSPECnON FRAME
Jrn ¥nmtam4kimt, mi Jansee D.

N.C. aal^Ha to Arista MlUs
m, NJC^ a ritsiij of North

If, 19S9, Serial No. t21,4«4
(CL 24—7f)

1. A doth inqwction apparatus comprising an vaspec-
tion table, a pre-iaspection scray, a poct-inqiection scray,
meaas lor feeding the doth to said pre-inqwctioa scray
at a rate to automatically twitam t^ gcray m a sub-
stantially filled coodition. meaaa fbr guiding said doth
from said pre-iaqiection scray across said inspection table,
means oontrollable by an operator of the apparatus for
feeding the cloth from said ia^ection table into said post-
itmpfrtkm scray, and means for automatically with-
drawiag the doth from said poat-iaq>ection scray at a
rate to maintain said poat-iaqiectioB scray in a sub-
staatiaOy filled coaditioB.

to John B. Stetaaa

" " I*
13

HAT aCfflC MACHINE
't #r.» MaylaB, Rl, Loreaao 1.

,

, ^^^ E^h ¥^* Upper ItoAy,
Pa^

Pa., a COT'

hat bats and
pressing

to withdraw the hat
at the ead of the period of

May 17, 1960

bats from thedo-

24, 1954, Sotlal No. Mf,345
-JatoH. (CL2t—g)

I. In a mafhine for sizing hat bats and the like com-
prising spaced means to oppositely depress spaced portions
of hat bats passing therebetween, means to vary the spac-
ing between certain of said spaced meam, means to
proffiess hat bats acraos said depressing means, a Ught
source and a pho(o«ell poaitioaed to paas a Ught beam
therebetween adapted to be intercepted by the peasage
of hat beta between said spaced meaas aad means to limit
the period of the operatioa of the depressing meaas oa the
hat bniB after the interception of the light beam by the

of, said last named means including meam to stop the op-
eration of certain of said progressing means.

YARN PACKAfaNG APPARATUS

It, 19SS, Sariri Na. TIMIS
' GonHaj Fahraaiy It, 1957

(CL2fl—21)

1. In aa apparatus for prododng thread bodies fbr
the treatment of the thread m preparatioa of aad sobaa-
quem to the spinning ftn««««'«*i"g of intcrcooaected rec-
tangular thread layers directly deposited the one 1900
the other being formed of oblong helicoidically shaped
thread coils arranged in overlapped scale like fashion
within their layers, comprising a thread guide, a "~'«i«g
mandrd. meaas for rotatii^ said thread guide round said
coiling mandrel, meaas for stripping off the wound coils
from said coiling mandrel, driving means adapted for
permanently driving said strip^nc off means, awaas for
depoeitiag the thread coils oa the preceding thread layer
ia the same mcasare as they are delivered from the ooil-
faig maadrd, aad meaas for interrupting the drive <rf said
rotation means, whereby on interrupting the drive of said
rotating means faidividual sections of ootls are formed
representteg said thread layers, the gaps between the
section of coils foOowfaig one upon another are bridged
by connectmg thread sectioas.
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APPARATia FOR COLlScTING STRANDS
M. Mailla, LaotoffvHa, BMm nmlBaf to W(

- New Yorit, N.Y..
New Yask~
Ottobar 7, 1951. SorW Na. 765,963
3ClaiB» fCLn—31)

1. An>aratus for collecting an advancing flexible stnad
in a rotating container, which comprises a ooUi^afide

gtiide tube througli which the strand advances, said tube

being mounted above the container and substantially ver-

tically in ordo- to guide the advancing strand vertically

downward into the contamer so that the itraad Cams
an overiapping succession of loops within the containor

which build up in layers of increasing depth as the con-

tainer rotates, and means for collapsing said tube daring

the collection operation at a rate deaignrd for maintaining

a substantially conitant distance between the lower end
of said tube and the levd of the strand within the con-

tainer.

2,936,516
WARP THREAD GUIDING MEANS FOR TEXTILE

WARPING MACRINn
AUaa WUUam Haory Porter, lailua oalVeBt, Eaglaad,

to FMJf, Mariiatiy Maaafacfl^ Co. Ltd.,

AppBcaHoa Jaly 1957, Serial No. 671
Gnat Britab Mtf 13, 1956
(CL2i--3t)

poitioa of the surface of said roller aad theajmms directly

from the surface of said rollor oa to said beam, aaid warp
threads being directly sandwiched betweea said nOer aad
said beam as they pass oa to said beam.

2,936,511
YARN CLBARING APPARATUS

Peter Wlboa, NnWtogliBm, PmIsbJ, aaalfaor to WHIiBm
HoOias A ConsMiv Tlwllaf, MJijUlaifciai. Ei«la

AppScBilBYWai, IfSl, Ssdal Na. »3,245
ClataM priority, apAaioa Gkeal BrfMB Aapist 6, 1954

itlaim. (CL2S-«^

iULU ^^
1. An apparatus for defecting variations in ruiming

yarn comprising a single photo-electric cell, a light source,

a lem disposed between said cell and said light source

for focusing light rays from said Ught source on said cell,

means for guiding a numing yarn between said lois and
said cell, a single dectroaie tube provided with an anode,

a cathode, aad a trigger electrode, a soupoe of biasing

voltage ft>r said txiggn* alnctiodc, maani conaected to

laid triggor electrode for a4iaating the initial biasing

voltage from aaid source of biaatag irtrftafe. mid call being

'connected in circuit with aaid trigger electrode ao that

variationB fai the thickness of said yarn vary the signal

voltage from said cell and applied oa said trigger elec-

trode, indicating means connected to said tube and oper-

able when the total of said biasing voltage and said

signal voltage permit said tube to fire, and meam to

prevent firing of said tube and actuation of said indicating

meam upon passage of anything other than a slub.

2^6,512
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING BLANKS OF
ARnCLES OF FILT AND AUTOMATIC MA-
CHINE THEREFOR

AppHcalloa May 3, 1955, Serial No. 565,753
sapBcntlDa F^aace May 5, 1954

22 ClBfaH. (CL 26—72J)

1. In a warping machine of the type comprising a

frame, a warp beam rotatably mounted on said frame aad
meam for rotatably driving said warp beam, die improve-

mem comprising a roller rotataUy mounted in a poaitioa

adjacent said beam with the surface of said roller in con-

tact with the surface of said beam, a member mounted on
said frame and carrying said rotatable roller, said mem-
ber being movable on said frame to allow said roller to

move towards and away from the rarface of said beam,
and a reed mounted oa said movable member adtjaceat a

part of the surface of said roller remote from said beam,
said roller being iaterpoeed in the path to be travelled by
warp threads approaching said beam, whereby said threads

through said reed, frictionally engage an arcnate

4

1

I. In a method of manufacturing blanks of fibres for

felt articles, depositing fibres in a layer on the surface
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of a perfonltd foniMr. fanpoiiag to the kyw of tbm lag pf said tantahun pellat. ooatinf tba pellet with a ;

vftratioai liaviiig a fraqpieacy of at leaM about 500 titre-free layer of carton partkiei and flaaOy nrayiat
qfcka par oirionte and aapUiade of at kaat OJ mm. said pellet with a metal ooi&at-
during the fonmag operation on the Uairii on die sur- ^^^^^^^^^
face of a perfmvted nippoct. whereby a hMrOwmig op-

—^^——

—

eration on the blank it effected. l^HJSU
___^_.^^_ MAGNETIC CHIJC:K""—"^"^

Harry After, W nrr irtw, aaid Aflan G. Sai^ter, Leom-
inrter. Mask, aarivMfB, by maae aeri^MMnti, to Sud-
Urand CornofaHen, a i iipiiiBllBn ef llfcnta

Oijignal iTpfcratlen Niiimlw IS, 1952, Serial No.
3M,795. DMdad and ftta ivplSrflQ. September U,
IMS, Serial No. 534.7>3

4aataM. (CL2fL.i5S^)

_WW3
TVWTWDWAMMK
mm mncnB Jr., CMriattai N.C>
Mne 8, lP9fL nnal No. SM»M9

SOahM. (CLtt—7t)

1. A pile fabric comprising a tricot knitted base hav-
ing parallel courses of stitches with floats connecting the
stitches together and extending from the base <A one
stitch in a given course to the base of another stitch in

another wale and a subseqoem course, and a plurality
of douUed porticms of pile yar^ extending through said
base from one side to the other in a predetermined pat-
tern to form pile on at least one side of said base.

I.

2,93^14
OLrnc

1. The method of making top plates for magnetic hold-
devices comprising the steps of providing a pair of similar
slotted magnetic members having generally flat parallel
surfaces, securing the slotted member together in super-
imposed flat-wise condition against warping during weld-
ing, forming non-magnetic welds dosing the slots in each
member at one surface only of each member while the
plates are so secured, and then separating the members
after cooling.

MEIBOD OFMAONG A DIELECTRIC CORE
ANDBESVTOR

John A. Aiak, CUcmo. DL
Ian M«y 17, IfS^TMal No. 43t,37SUCMm. <C1.2»—1SS.M)

DEVICE
xs

roa

to
MMi., a

24, 19S5, Sariri No. 5424tS
< nihil (0.29^-2531)

1. The process for producing tantahim pellet electro-

lytic CHMcilocs having a manganree dioxide electrolyte
including the st^s of converting a manganous salt dis-

posed within the crevices of an oodde coated tantalum
pellet to assngsnfsf dioside bf firing at a temperature of
from about 300* C. to about 430* C. for a period of at

least 5 minatas, electrolytically reforming of the oxide
coating of said tantahm pellet, disposing additional man-
ganous salt in said crevices and firing within said tem-
perature range of from about 300* C. to about 450* C.
and thereafter electrolytically reforming said oxide coat-

1. The method of forming a wire-wound electrical
resistor, comprising: tensioning a length of fibrous ma-
terial to obtain a substantially uniform cross section in
said material throughout its length; impregnating said
tensioned length of material with a higfa-temperature-ie-
sisunt dielectric stiffening agent; drying said impreg-
nated tensioned length so that said stiffening agem will
lock the fibrous material of the length in said tensioned
condition to form a resistor core; and uniformly wind-
ing a resistance wire of uniform resistance per unit
length about said resistor core to form a length of re-
sistor having a uniform resistance per unit length.

8. The method of forming a core for an electrical

element, comprising: tensioning a length of woven fi-

brous material to obtain a substantially uniform cross-
section throughout said length; impregnating said ten-
sioned length of material with a high-temperature-re-
sistant dielectric stiffening agent; and drying said im-
pregnated tensioned length to permit said stiffening ageitt
to loclc the fibrous material of the length in said ten-
simed conditicm.

2,93M17
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR BRAZING

FINS TO TUBES
John W. Brown, Jr., Lakewood, and Arvid C. K. NUen,

Obeifln, OUo, asitinnn to Browa Flatnbe Company,
E|yila,Ohio,acotponlioaofOUo

«-•—/.

AppHeallon Fcbraavy 14, 1955, ScrM No. 4M,<72
tClaiBM. (a.29L-157J)

1. The method of nuking extertully finned tubes which
inchides the stqx of providing a reuining member com-
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prising a continuoua member wound into a series of re-

siliem ctmvohitionB, diametrically expanding said convo-

hitiona, providing separate fin members each having a baae

portion and a fin portion, assembling a group of such fin

membcn with a tu)ie with the base portions of each fin

member engaging the exterior of the tube and extending

longitudinally thereof, positioning said retaining member

around said tube and fin members with said convolutions

in longitudinally spaced engagement with the fin portions

of said fin members, diametrically contracting said convo-

lutions to cause than to urge said fin members inwardly

into engagement with the outer surface of said tube,

sunriying bonding metal to the contacting surfaces of said

fin members and said tube, and fusing the bonding metal

to bond the fin members to the tube.

2334,511
MEIHOD OF FORMING A LAMP SHADE

Abe Schneider, Citten, NJ., and HaroU PattcheD,

BroolAm, N.Y. Msl^ntoUghtoUer, Inranorated,
New York, N.Y,, a covpondion of New Yorit

Application October 22, 1956. Serial Nn. 417,472
ICIatan. (CL29—4«t)

The method of forming a lamp shade of the type

including a shade portion formed of a sheet of relatively

stiff material and a loop frame, which comprises form-

ing on a length of wire a coating of thermo-plastic resin

including a portion encompassing such wire and a lip

laterally offset from such portion defining a channel with

respect thereto, forming a loop from such coated wire,

pushing back the plastic coating adjacent the ends of

the wire, abutting such ends and welding them together

and pulling the pushed back portions of the plastic coat-

ing to recover the w|re adjacent its connected ends, in-

serting the edge of sAich shade portion into the channel

and applying pressure and heat against one of the chan-

nel walls and to the edge of the shade portion in the

channel to bond the shade portion and the channel wall

together.

2^34319
MANUFACTIME OP INTERDIGITAL METAL

STRUCTURES
Alan Edward Blsilmi, Enleld, E^land, aarifMW to

He M-O Valve Coaspaay Llmitod, London, England
Application March 2t, 1957, Serial No. M74tS

I Great Brilahi Maich 2S, 1954
(0.29-411)

from each of the two differem sides of a channel foroMd
in a metal base member, with each finger extending part

way across the channel towards the side from wUdi it

does not |Hx>ject, which manufacture includes the steps

of forming the channel in the metal base member with

its sides slotted for receiving finger blanks each fitting

into two slots, one on each side of the chaimel, aligned

for supporting the blank in the direction in which the

finger is required to lie, fixii^ into each pair of aligned

slots, with its lower edge spaced from the bottom of the

channel, a finger blank in the form of a metal plate hav-

ing a cut-out which extends from its lower edge part

way towards its top edge, said cut-outs in some plates

being at one side of the channel and in the other plates

at the other side of the channel so as to define the re-

quired path of fin^r interiacing, bonding the finger

blanks to the sides of the chaimd, embedding the finger

blanks in a moldable medium which hardens to form a

dispersible solid support medium which will hold them
in position whilst the top parts are removed, removing
the top parts of the embedded blanks to a depth below
the top of the said cut-outs so as to produce the required

finger pattern by the separation of each blank into two
spaced parts, and dispersing the said support medium.

2,934429
METHOD OF COMPRESSING AND COMPACTING

A SOLID BODY OF METAL
Jaime de StenAerg, SCamberg, Gcimany

Application April 19, 1957, Serial No. 653,912
2aatana. (CL29—421)

The manufacture of an interdigital metal structure

1. Method for compressing and compacting a solid

body of metal, which comprises enclosing said body cold
in a vessel, then subjecting said body to a first hydraulic

pressure above the limit of fiow supplied by a piston

press yielding about 30.000 kg./cm.' aixl transmitted

through hydraulic pressure means such as a mixture of
graphite and molybdenum sulphide in plastic condition,

without producing gas, then subjecting the body throu^
said hydraulic pressure means to a very high final com-
pression of the order (rf 300,000 kg./cm.' by causing
action on the hydraulic pressure means of force created

by linear dilation of a confined material, preferably a
liquid with hi^ coefficient of expansion such as mer-
cury, contained in a column and heated to 200* C; the

hydraulic pressure being transmitted to the vessel throu^
bores formed in an annular body which contain the ex-

pansible liquid.

2,934,521
CAN PUNCTURWG DEVICE
Ittnry F. Mfflsr, ntHwannoc, ^v.

Applicntlon July 2t, 1959, Seilal No. t2t,329
4ChdM. (CL3»—19)

I. A can puncturing device comprising a body portion,

a horizontally disposed forwardly projecting flanfa ad-
having metal fingers projecting in a predetermined pattern jacent the lower end of said body portion, said* flange
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fonnini a lapport for tte lofirtr nMcpaal portin of the
can. • |Hur of laterally ipaoad vcrtkalljr dopoaed for-
wardly projecting flai^es afQaccBt the spper end of said
body portkm. an abutoMat wrfaee oa each of said
lateraUy spaced verticaUy disposed forwardly proMinf
flanpes afainst which drcumfereatially spaced portions
of the can are held to properly poaitioa it on said body
portion, a handle inriiidint a shaft portion joumalled
for rocking movement in said laterally spaced vertically

disposed forwardly projecting flanges and a gripfMng por-
tion diqiosed laterally of said body portioo and extend-
ing radially of said shaft by which the shaft is rocked,
and a tempered can puncturing jaw removably positioned
on the shaft portion of said handle diqwaed between said
last named flanges whereby downwardly rocking move-
ment ot gripiHng poftion of said handle is effective to
cause said tempoed jaw to penetrate the top of the posi-
tioned can to form an opening therein through wUch the
contents of the can may be poured.

WISE TYPE
M3M22
KJCINCfG MACHINE

AppikalioB Febraaiy 14, 195S, 8«W Nn. 71S,442
1 C3afaiB. (CL 31—24)

A slicing machine comprking a table, an angularly
adjusuble fmce thereon adjacent one edge thereof for
positioning an article to be sliced, a take-up reel on the
table adjacent the fence, said reel having a spring there-
in, a flexible wire slicing member connected to the spring
in the reel, the latter tending to retraa the wire, a slot
inthe table from the foioe to the opposite edge of the
table, the wire passing through said slot from beneath
the ubie to the top thereof, a handle on the wire for
drawing the wire along the fidl le^h of the slot toward
the fence, the reel spring maintaining the wire under
tension, the handle bemg drawn along adjacent to the
top surface of the article to the fence, said fence being
in two angnhu-ly a^usubto parts each having an axis in
line with the slot for positioning circular articles of
different diameten. and said fence parts being spaced to
provide for passage of the wire thcrepast after the com-
plete slicing action.

cSSoCTING

TWt

DBNTtJKB CONNlCnNG DKVKBC nH. Airaga faA, N.Y4 Alea L.

iOifois. (0.32—4)
^^

1
.
In combination with U|^)er and lower denture plates,

means for connecting said plates ti^ether for movement
relative to each other, said means comprising an anchor
secured to one of said plates, an eloni^ slideway co-
operatively positioned with respect to said anchor and
fixedly attached to the other of said pUtaa. and a spring
element having one end secored to said aadior and hav-
ing the portion adjacent the other end conaeeted to said
slideway for back and forth movement therealong. said
element beii« formed to hold said denture plates out of
contacting engagement with each other when said plates
are in position in the jaws of a user and the jaws of said
user are in a partially open position and bemg shiftable
to a compressed state upon closing movement of the
jaws of said user to permit the denture plates to be moved
into contacting engagament with each other.

_233M24
DRAFimC MACHINE

Eari J. ahalw, HaMirtssJ, Pa.
AppUcatkM Jnly 24, IfSt, 8mU No. 75«,75«

2ClafaM. (CL33—70

f 1
III luiinmni

'**— "---r'T

1. A drafting machine adapted to be mounted along
the edge of a drawing board, comprising spaced brackets
adapted to be secured to the drawing board, a tubular
guide of circular croas-sectloo affixed to said bracketo, the
central axis of roution of said tubular guide extending
substjmtially panllel to the edge of the drawing bolard.

a portion of the upper surface of said guide being re-

moved to form a continuous opening along the length

of the guide; said continuous opening commencing along
a line about 45* from a vertical plane passing throu^
said central axis and extcMfing to a second line a short
distance from said vertical plane and on the side of the
plane opposite the side on whjch the first line is located,
said first line being located on a side of the vertical plane
remote from the drawing board; a pair of C-shaped
pbites each having a web and a lower leg positioned
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within said guide; a portion of the web of each of the

C-«haped plates extwidHig vcrtieaHy npward above the

opening in the gnid«; the Idwar lag of each plate extanding

hi oppoaed dinctioM to each other, an intermediate plate

affixed to the veitioally extaading web oa each plate and

spaced from and parallel to said lower leg; a phrahty

of bearings affixed to axes rotaubly nwunted between

said lower leg and said intermediate plate on each plate,

said axes being parsllel to each vertically extending web;

said bearing! being barrel-ahaped to conform to and en-

gage the inner vdrttca ot the guide such that said

C-shaped plates mav move longitotfinany along the guide

and pivot transvmrly relative to the guide; threaded

means to move said vertically extending webs of the

C-shaped plates located within the guide away from each

other to move the bearings into tighter contact with die

inside surfaces of the guide; a head plate affixed to the

upper ends of saadj vertically extending webs in a hori-

zontal plane substantially parallel with the surface of

die drawing board, and a straight edge to overiie the

drawing board and having one of its ends alBxed to the

head plate such that the stni^ edge is movable longi-

tudinally with reelect to the gaUe or swingably upward

away from the drnwing board.

said second scale for comparative reading

scale, said saddle being vertically nMivahIa

to said second scale to carry said fast

2,93<3t5
MEASUBmC APPARATUS

Wiiaiihiii f», Csnaaay
3, 19^ SeiW No. <7t,S4t
49<n>aBd3SUAC.lli)

3,lfS5
(CL 33—1^)

-^P."

VOfMCTnADWG HEfGHT GAUGE

«T**ifft Ip

S. Filament length meaniring ^varatus comprising a

measuring wheel for carrying a traveling filament to be

measured, a counter for measuring the length of the

filament in ternu of the number of rotations made by the

measuring wheel, motive means for driving the counter,

steplessly adjustable variable speed transmission means

drivingly interconnecting the motive means with the

counter, sensing means for determining variations in the

rate of filament delivery, and means controlled by said

sensing means for adjusting the variable transmission

means in accordance with such rate variation, whereby

the driven rate of said coonter and measuring wheel at

all times corresponds with the rate of delivery of filament.

1 C* !Dnnni NacA Piwiapaca* RJ*
M^r 2T» 1999, Ssriri No. S1M97

4 n 1 1 I (CL33—170)
1. A direct>Radlng height gauge, cowpriwig a base, a

vertical standMd, imvided with two parallel vertieal

grooves, fixed to said base, two rules, each one dklably

naoanted la each #f said two parallel vertical grooves, a

graduated scale carried by each role with the graduations

of oac scale of equal spadag with, and aUgaed witfi the

corresponding graduations oa the adjacent scale in the

starting position of each scale, a scribe^upportiag saddle

fixed td a first one of said scales and sUdaMy mouated

upon said votical standard, means to lock and unlock

said saddle to said vertical standard, reading indicia

secured to said saddle for comparative readiag with

the second scale, and further reading indicia secured to

scale-reading relation both upward and downward
said seoood scale from the zero point of said second

and a second means to lock and nnlod^ said second

in adjusted position in relation to said first scale.

2^3^,527
CUmiESDl

I. In a clothes drier, a clothes tumbling drum mounted
to rotate about a horizontal axis and having a perforate

cylindrical wall, a cylindrical housing surrounding said

drum, an exhaust opening in said housing at a point

below the horizontal diameter of said housing, blower

means in communication with said housing through said

exhaust opening to place said housing and drum under

suction on operation of said blower, said housing having

a first air inlet passage formation theretteoogh at a poim
above the horizontal diameter of said housing whereby

air entering said housing inlet is mimptti to be drawn
downwardly through said dnun to said exhaust to hn-

pinge from above on nwrariing clothes being tuosMed

m said drum, heater means exposed through said iidet to

the iMerior of said drum and adapted to radiate heM
downwardly on clothes being tumbled in the drum, means
for guiding air entering said inlet in close proximity to

said heater means, to be heated thereby, said hownng
having a second ak inlet passage formation therethrough

disposed substantially adjacent to the horizonul diameter
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of said casing whereby air cMering said secood housing
mkc is adapted to be drawn to said exhaust in a direction
generally transversely of the downwardly directed air
flow to impinge on cascadiiig clothes from the side.

COFFEE BEANS BOASTING MACHINE

blower and divharging the saose into said enclosure to
one side of said heating means from walls respectively
dispoeed upon opposite sides of the hoaery forms located
within said enclosure, and means for dr«wii« said air
across said heating means and encloeure and conducting
it to said blower for redrculation thereof.

IHM 24, 1957, Serial No. M7,«5S
, apnHcmlM Swltxcriand Jane 26, 19M
4 rislmi (CL 34-43)

233M3«
INDUSTRIAL EUIUMNG MODEL

J. Bowaa, Wifaainiiaa, DeL
, ^ _1^ IMS. tow Nn. 767,943
2ClniM. (0.35—10

1. A coffee bean roasting machine comfvising a rotary
roasting drum ^liierein the beans are roasted, hollow
stub shafts supporting said dnm and supported by bear-
mgs mounted in the frame of said machine, a sieve body
detachably mounted on said drum hiside thereof, pipes
connecting the inside of said sieve body to the jt^Ma o<
aid «»b shafta, vett pipes for sopplying compicssed air
to the mside of the said drum, mwms coimeciiiv Mid vent
pipes to said inside of the stub shafts, and a pipe for sup-
plying a cooling agent pasted through one of said stub
shafts.

loffiSfiE AFFABATUS

2t, SSpUMNTSflMll
(CL 34—ItD

1. An industrial model comprising a tnsac structure
including a vertical column, a bracket including a sleeve-
like hub portion slidably mounted on said column and
having a plurality of arms extending in right angular
relationshq), said frame structure also including four hori-
zontally extendfflg beams at right angular relaUonship
and of inverted g-shaped cross-section having end por-
Uons clamped to selective portions of the extremiUes of
said arms.

DEVICE FOR TSAcimN^DSClMAL FOSITIONS
IN LONG DiynoN

'*"*•• K. F—ill, Jr. Ortada. CaUf

.

Apfllcaliea OMw 17, 1951, SeiS No. 747,M2
4ChlM. (CL 35-^1)

4

5^

1. Bowtling apparatus for hosiery comprising an en-
closure, means mounting a plurality of hosiery fbrms fbr
movcoMnt into, through and oat of said endoaarc, meuis
for driving said mounting means intermittently to pro-
vide movements of said forms mterrapted by rest periods
thereof, timing means fiM- adjustably cootroHing die dura-
ttoMof said rest periods, heating means within said en-
ckMorc, and means lor recirculating hot air through said
eoclonire about hooery carried by forms located therein
ncluding a blower, means for conducting air from said

4. A device for instruction of pupils in the division of
numbers involving dfcimali, comprising a board, a long
division symbol displayed on said board, said board hav-
ing slots underlining the relative posftioas of the divisor
dividend and (lootient, in a problem of long diviiion, a
dedmal point symbol having a stem passing throng the
diviaor slot, a dedmal point symbol havii^ a stem r«-^
through the dividend slot, and a decimal point symbol
having a stem passing through the quotient slot, said last
two symbols being in vertical aMgimient, meaM behind
said board and interconnactiBg said stems for simukaaaoas
•lifting of said decimal point symbols in their respective
•lots fai response to movement of said interooonecting
means, said divisor dedmal point symbol having a releas-
aUe conection to said interooonecting meant to pennlt
of a podtional adjnstmeot thereof in its slot independentiy
of the other dedmal point symliols.
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2J9dLfS3
SCORINGlNEVniiMD METHOD

>%, IfM^ towNk t^iSM
40ikm. (CL "V-

1. A scoring device for examination papers or the like,

ccmsisting of a base header having a flat central area,

a template consisting of a flat strip maUng flat contact

with and resting on said flat central area, means carried

by said base hdder securing said template on said

flat central area, said template bang provided with a

plurality of index positions marked by holes in said

template, pins having their points protruding upwardly
through said holes of said template at sdaited index

positions, meaiu aligning an answer sheet in fixed over-

lapped position over said holes and in contact with the

points of said pins, and punching means forcing said

answer sheet against said template for penetration of

said sheet by said pins, said punching means consisting

of a punching pad pivotally hinged to said base holder

and swingable into flat contaa with said aiuwer sheet

on said template, said pad having an elastic face pene-

trable by said pins, the answer sheet thereby being punc-

tured by said pim at the selected index positi<His.

2,936^33
STRAP 8UFFORT FOR

Mdvta Faynor, Fiovyaaee, ILL, to FnlfOTd
of

I Jofar 21, 1959, Sesiai No. t2t,iS3
1 Oai^ (CL

~

SHOE HEEL AND|90LB^teMBLY AND METHOD
Jnck MaltMr, Hen^woodL CaBf i

AppEcalloB tase 11, 19«, 8«W No. 741455
2CMnBB. (CL36—MJ)

1. In a shoe, a heel, an outer sole whose rear CDd
has an edge conforming in peripheral sixe and

to the upper edge of the hed, tetencrs extending doom-
wardly through said rear end of the sole into said had.
a platform above siud sole and oooiorBlaff' theseltf te

peripheral contour, a sodc lining, nad a hed cover ou^y

enclosing the rear and side walls of the hed and having

an upper margin extending upwardly to Midoae the edge

of said rear end of the strie and also the edge of said

friatlorm. the upper edge of said hed cover margin being

turned in to lie beneath said sock lining.

2^3^535
OUTSOLE WITTB A FBRWERAL UF
As HeHsr, Gisseaa, BL, MVBMr in j

RL, n catponilaB of IMn-
waic

27, 195t, Sariri No. 73t,t9f
(CL34-15)

An outsole in ementially finished form for ***^*"«*^"»*

to a shoe upper, comprising a shaped body portion pro-

vided with a rougjh tuole surface and a decorative base

surface and having an integnd reduced thickness wd> por-

tion formed from said base surface and initially extend-

ing outwardly from said body portion, said web portion

having an upwardly turned aectioa bearing tightly against

the peripheral ade sorfaces oi the body pcMtion and an
inwardly turned section attached in generally parallel con-

tact with the insole snrfaoe thereof to provide a covering

portion on said peripheral surfaces and insole surface

having the same appearance as the decorative base

surftwe. .^

233M3<
MOLDED COUNTER FOR ARCH SUFFORUNG

In a shoe caostrnctioo having a toe portion, hed por-

tion and a shank joining said pottioaa, a strap extend-

ing from the shank toward the hed poilioB, a strap sup-

port having a U-phaped base portioo with inwardly

turned ends embnMteg the fiiiliitoy of the hed por-

tion, said ends carrying barbs and being flattened in the

plana! extent of saiid portion, said barbs extending into

the heel portion, an arched support strip extending sub-

stantially normd to the ^anal extent of said base por-

tion and bdng fixedly attached thereto, a kx^ portion at

the end of said str^, the arched strip extending In a direc-

tion toward the shaiik portion and supporting the strap in

an devated positiao above the hed portioa.

3t, 1M9, SmkAfiZliiSi
(CL36—61)

A molded counter for use m ardi*cupporting shoes in

which the back-seam line of the shoe is inclined mora
than 90* with respect to the outer face of the insole, said

coonter having a U-efaaped body of stiff sheet material,

tapering lo a thin top edge and having in its top edge an
elongated V-«haped nolch, located unsymmetricalty, off-

set toward the outer skle of the conoier and wkh its

longitodind axis inclined to dw median line of the counter

by substantially die same angle as thM between the back

seam line and the outer face of the insole.
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1. In a mow plow teving at kail om oioid-board the
jmprovtmeat oompriuif a loag and relatively narrow
biowinf chawMl. the open edfea iheraaf pointing down-
wards towani the iiii«K» to be dearad. at the reanmd
lower edge of said mold-board and extending substan-
tially less than the length of said mold-board, the long
aus of «JI Wowing ch«Ml being positioned substan-
uaUy pafaUd lo «id wanwud hwnr e<%e of said mold-
bowj^ aod ahr cawhiit mcaM poridoBed so that air
therefrom is direded between Mid Uoirihg channel and
the surface to be cleared and both aloqg said rearward
lower edge of said nokt-botnl and said axis of said blow,mg channel and downward toward said surface.

•nSrili

1. For roU stock wooad on a hollow cyUadrkal core, the

^^S^SL*** ^Pf^f"" "«"**' "^ » cHP «»«««»o« ca-
pable of holding invcaiory cards and the Kke, said phit-Ukem»ba- being snngfy receirable in nid COR and faKhidiag
a plate having an aperture thcrefai of a sinio receive an
inventory card, and meam for holdtag nid phig li re-

Sri?S!?S^^ •!? "* -^ "^ "toU. and
ttid dip being formed of a tb^ piece of nrlac-like
maiendfonned faito an elongated U-ahiVed membCT. the
ends of which engage nid apeitne, the middle portion
of which is spaced faiwardly from laid plate; and a por-
tion of each leg of said cgp being bent htoyiekflng S-
imve and hold a cnrd or the like hi recamed refattiooBhip
within said core.

"

BMrnVKATIpN MEVIGi

Av«yaN A

1. In a dipper tooth assembly, a base having a nose
protrudmg fbrwardly therefrom, said nose having a ver-
tical slot extmding tfaerethrongh. a point having spaced
arms exieadfaig rearwardly tfierefrom and ddfaBSTan
aperture therebetween, said arms having coaxiaOy aligned
veitKal stett exteodfag therethrough, a front andTrear^ defined by each of the slots, the nose of said base
beuig recovable within the aperture defined by the arms
of said pouit whereby the rear walls of aU of the sloure in vertical alignmcm and the from wall of the nose
«iot IS set in from the front walls of the slots of the
r«pecuve arms and is formed coocavely. and means to
retam said base and said point in tight teleacopic engage-
ment, said means comprising a redlient elongated metal
bar havmg ends formed convexly in one direction and a
central 8e«K» formed convexly in an opposite direction.

S!i 5!!. ^—f °* »»ifarmly iexiMe material whereby

S^L^'SS;!^ if .*^ tranevwsely relative to
the central aectem and having inclined anrfacns so that a

«2SL?!li^?!? "*•»'«'***««*<*» *>

«3SS!^^'ST!2?if**^ •***«^ «ld bar being
recerrable in the slots of said aras and said noee andw disposed thersin that the enda of the bar bear against

iiS'J^tl?^ '•*'?**~ "" "^ •«» ««« «»2"ocdon of the bar IS reoeivnd in and bean against the
concave front wnB of the

"

1. A television channel idenriflration device ooomris.
mg a back plate, a numerical «y«bol indicative ofatle-
vnion channel moonted o« the bnck plate, the nnmoiical
symbol being provided with means defii^ a seriee of
open areas along its length «Dr the hMeition of haerts.
mawla mounted hi the open araae in assembly with the

SSS^.i'!:!^? *'^ « piety. trMrically
Identifying the prognm aa wall aa deacripdve material
settmg faith the nanM of the proginnM andSTaMnkd
times when the piQgreme are lo be shown on the televi-
uon channel, and a frnme secured 10 the back plate fkam-
ing the nnnerieal symboL
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UVB lATTlOX

La.
Ortshir'14, lf37, SeiW No. Mf.t4<
IdalBb (0.43—ff7)

A live bait box oomprising a container having inlet

and outlet means oonoeeted thereto, spray means loated
in said container and communicating with said inlet

means, circulating means adapted to drcnUte a lifoid

T54 o.<;.—s«

through said comajner, a cjrtinder designed to hold

pressed fluidi detadMbly secured to aaii

communioating widi said container at a
level of the liquid in the container, amd
being in the form oi a scoop adapted to be
in a liquid in soch a manner that the Uquidmay be faicad

therethreu^ and through sMd ^ny aaeana i^en moae
of said ooniainrr in relation lo said liquid, eaid

with the iidet maans
loop formed of tubing

side dK perimeter of the container and said tubing having
a plueality of orifices in the underside thoeof, said loop
ftpq^imifiif«f 11^ with said inlet nMnns.and baflks mounted
at the upper edges of the container and dopteg inwawBy
and downwardly therefrom, so as to decrease the open
area of the top of the container and prevent liquid from
sfrfashing out erf the

Toy Cor-
TWWJN.

Sid NoUe, LevMown, N.Y., Mslpmr te M
N.Ym n oarpoBntfan of New Voih
MBst 1, ItSMerialNo. 7S2,SM

TOnlnM. (CL4i—1)

%
1. A fishing tilt comprising a hidlow tube, meam to

hold the tube upright, an elongated rod moimted therein

for longitudinal motion from wholly concealed position

within said tube to snhetantial exposed condition thereof,

s flag on said rod. a latch on said rod, a reel, a trigger

release device on said tube at the lower end thereof in

cooperative relation with the reel, said trigger release

device being adapted to catch said latch and temporarily

hold the same with the rod concealed within the tube.

said trigger release device comivising a generally axiaily

arranged member within the tube, a portion of said mem-
ber extending out «rf the tube, a proiection on the member
to engage the latch, a rssilicm elonent in the tube, the

said member being yieldably held therein, a spring,

means compressing aaid spring when the rod latch is

engaged with the trigner release proiection. said rod being

projected directly vertically upwardly aod axiaily rela-

tive to said tube upon actuation of the trigger release to

retract the proiection from the latch, and means on the

reel to actuate the trigger release by displacing the

member against the action of the resilient elemem holding

the member.

s •

f *^~-^%'j^^^^!K/f^^^M|A[^yi

I

1. A model or toy gun comprising a base, a turret su-

perposed on and having at least one portion «aced over
said base, turret mounting means mounting said turret

for rotation relative to said base, si>aced annular track

means and recess means on said base and turret, a gun
proper having ooc end interposed in the q>ace between
said one turret portion and said base and having its other
end projecting outward therefrom, and gun mounting
means on said one end of said gun to mount said gun
in said track and recess means for roution with said tur-

ret and along said track means about an axis transverse
of said gun and of said turret

2,93(344
CONSraUCnON TOY

,liniilri,N.Y.,
New York, N.Y.. a

2t,19S4.8aitel
ICIaink (CL 44—19)

o. 431.992

in±:rJ^ jr *<Pcs^

In a oonatniction toy aet, the combinatfon of a multiple

coostniction piece having an angular wall, oomprismg
two wall poisons inclined lo one another, and T"g*g*"g
one another to form a dfliedral angular ^lex. a plondity
of like sets of raciangular reciwii as to perimeters, each
set comprising u least three dtfereM siaes of
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as to perimcten panliel and in alinefneat with one
another ionncd ia the iqiper face of said aofukr waU»
with two <rf the sidet of each of said raccsaes horiioatal
and pareilel le. and equally spaced from, said apex, and
in turn a aliaement with siflular two horinntal sides of
the other recesses, and the two other sidesof each of said
recesses perpendicular to said apex, said wall portions
having parallel horizontal lower edfes and parallel in-

clined lower edges first aprons extending downwardly
from said horizontal lower edgev second aprons extelhdr

ing down from said inclined loww edges, there being
intenviMions in said first aprons to simulate doorways
when in a construction piece at the bottom and windows
when in a construction piece disponed upon another con-
struction piece, a second construction piece havoig an
angular upper waU comprising two wall portions inclined
to one another and engaging one another to form a di-

hedral angular apex, a rectangular recess on the upper
face of said latter angular wall, two of the sides of which
are horizonul and parallel to, and equally spaced from,
said apex and the other two sides of which are perpen-
dicular to said apex, flnt aprons extending down from
the lower edges of said latter angular wall, the lower
edges of which latter aprcms conform to one of the re-

cesses in the angular wall of said multiple construction
piece, second aprons extending down from the inclined
edges of the angular wall oi said second construction
piece, and a rooi comtructioo inece having aprons ex-
tending down from the edges thereof, the lower edges
of which latter edges conform to the recen in the upper
face of said second construction piece the successive angu-
lar walls being q>aced from one another to form chambers
and forming clear passages from and through the inter-

ruptions in one of said first aprons to and through the
intemqMions in the other of said first aprons of one and
the same construction piece, the space below the angular
^^1 of a construction piece forming clear passages from
and through tiie interruptions in one of said first aprons
to and through the interru|rtioos in the other of said first

aprons of one and the same construction piece when
di^KMed at the bottom.

weight of the canopy and tfMiM on said clip to release
said canopy, said anantor neabcr being movable up-
wardly along said kp%]r jerkfaig laii kite line upwardly.

233M4S
KTTE PARACHUTE

Charles R. Entcrfcfai, Dongfawrflto, Ga,, aaslpnr of thkly-
three and osw-dlM percent to (Ms L. Darls, DoagfaM-
nile, Ga. *

Appikation June 5, 195t, Serial No. 740,152
3 Clainst. (CL " "

|- In a kite parachute, an annular member slidable
upwardly in vertical poaitioo on a kite string, a flexible
canopy, a figurine suspended from said canopy, and an
upwardly opening d^ fixed on top of said canopy ami
fc»^iag a pair of legs extended upinmily through said
annular mcmbo' In upwardly diverging relation to inter-
lock with said anaular member and nispmd said canopy
frooa said annular member, said legs being resilient for
rammint iowaid aach other by sliding aMvement of
nid aoMlar asamber upwanUy along said lep in opposi-
tioa to the waght of the canopy and figurine, whereby
•aid lap wiU slip out of said annular member under ihe

I

TOY WITH CmJUSsOLK. FEATURE
Willis M. LaUn, CUcagn. UL, Mslpiui, by mesne assign-

menta, to MarUn Toy Pwfccts, Inc., Horicon, Wis.,
a corporation of nUnois

Application Ajsril 29, 19S7, Serial No. 655,847
liaafaw. (a. 46—118)

6. A toy comiMising a base, a figure head carried by
said base, a head gear surmounting said head and com-
prising a first ring secured thereto and a plurality of
tekacoping rings of diminishing diameter nesting in said
first ring in collapsed conditioa and being extensible
upwardly therefrom with interfit to define a three-dimen-
siiwal configuration which can be colhipsed downwanlly
into the nested conditioa aforesaid, and means for ex-
tending said rings and including a movable anvil member
carried by said base and adapted to be struck a blow, a
vertically reciprocable member included within said figure
head and base and in upward movement adapted to en-
gage one of said rings and extend the same upwardly into
interfit. along with the companion rings, into the afore-
said configuration, and lever means operatively inter-

connecting said reciprocable member and said anvil mem-
ber for moving the former upwardly to extend the rings
in response to movement of the anvil as by a blow stnKk
thereon.

ANmALCALL
Wayne a WaanM^ Port Warth, Tex.

Anrii 4, 19St, SerinI No. 72M63
3CUHM. (CL4<—!••)

I. For use when hunting; a multipurpose animal call

comprising a sleeve having a longitudinal bore extending
therethrough and opening through the distal and proxi-
mal ends, respectively, of the sleeve, the median portioa
of said bore being of restricted cro«-sectioaal diameter,
the portion therebeyood toward the distal end gradn-
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ally increasing in cross section and being conical and
cooperating with the end poction of the sleeve m defin-

ing a belMike hom, the portion of said bora betwoeo

the median portion and proximal end brag oooaler-

borad in a pragicBlively stepped manner and a poitioa

theraol bang screw-threaded and providing a aodul, an-

other portion thereof being ciicular in crosi section and
providing a half-pdrtion of a chamber, a readily sq>ara-

ble and connectlble mounthpiece also having an axial

bore extending through the ends thereof, the inner end

of said bore being eonoteiborad and registering with the

oomfriemenul aligned coumerbora and providmg die

other half-portion bf said chamber, the forward aiid of

said sleeve having a reduced assembling and comiecting

neck screwed into,faid screw-threaded socket, a readily

insotaUe and removable MNud imit confined in said

chamber with its respective end portions abutting the

corresponding end pfMtions of tba dumber, said sound

unit having a bore passing therethrough registering with

the bores in the sleeve and mouthpiece respectively and

having air respon^ve sound-prodncting means in said

bore, said unit c^itapoud ing ia cross-eection to the

crou-section of thfr'diamber and the distal end thereof

being reduced in cross section and surrounded by an

applicable and removable packing ring.

METHOD OF FRODUCITON, FIXAHON AND IBE
OF NinHXSENOUS COMPOUNDS FROM EN-
GINB BXHAUffT, FOR IRRIGATION

WBhid L. MotrtilM, Lake FonsI, IlL, aadgnor to He
Union Stock Yaid aid T^nnsR Cotany of Chicago,

CUcafO, DL, a cavpontlen of DBnois
IS, 195d, 8«lai Nn. <ll,Sd5
(CLdT—dl)

1. The method of producing, recovering and uafaig

nitrogenous compounds which consislB in burning a mix-

ture of air and gaseous hydrocarbon fnel in the propor-

tion of approxfanately mneteen pwis of air to one part

of fuel by simultaneously igniting the mixture at a multi-

plicity of spaced Ignition pmnts, nntil the mixture has

burned at a ten^iereture above 4000 degrees F., expand-

ing the mixture widi sudden drop in temperature of more
than 900 degrees P., using tiie expansive power of die

mixtqre to pump water, discharging the products <rf com-

bustion and malntnining them In intimate contact with

the-water being pumped until substantially all of the

nitrogenous compounds in the exhaust gas have been ab-

sorbed by the water and then discharging the pumped
water for irrigatian and diediarging the remaining ex-

haust gas to atmoepliere.

233M49
GLASS MAKING AFPARAIUS

13, IfSIL Serial Nn. SdS^M

1. In an appanlis for use in the manufacture of glass

and the like, in combination, an npper and a lower tank

mcana adapted, loitoctively, to contain molten glass, said

kywer tank means including molten glass outlet means

fron tte bottosn thsvecrf; a downwardly
ehmgated votical chansbor

tank means; a nuteriai-transfarring alongMod wibstantially
cylindrical carrier member routable about its axis located

at least partially inside said downwardly extending don-
gated vertical chamber spaced from the inner surface

thereof; and means for rotating said rotalabte eloilgHted

carrier member about its axis, said carrier member ex-

teodiag m longitudinal <Urectioa of said Vertical duuh-
ber downwardly through the entire length diereof and
below said molten glass outlet means into said W^er
tank means for transferring molten glaM in a fine-flow-

ing stream from said upper tank means onto the upper

partion of said carrier member; means for rotataUy sup-

porting said rotatable elongated carrier member, whereby
molten glau while being transferred from said upper

tank means to said lower tank means will flow down-
wardly along said carrier member substantially covering

the entire outer surface thereof forming a continuous thin

annular film thereon, so that gas contained in said

molten glan will escape therefrom during said down-
ward flow thereof, and whereby the glass film will flow

from the lower portion ot said carrier member into the

molten glass contained in said lower tank means with-

out occluding air due to said carrier member's lower end
portion extending beneath the level of the molten ^ass in

said lower tank means.

2|93435t
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING RENT SHEETS

Frank J. Cano% Tniadn, OhKamiinor to Uhkay-Owens-
Foid GkM riiijB^, Toledo, dUo» n ewpofniion of
OUo

Origlnri appUcntfon April 7, 1954, Serial No. 421,651.
Divided and thb npplkaHon May 24, 1957, Sertol No.
Ml,499

SCtotaas. (CL49—d7)

t* "^

1. A bending mold for bending ^ass sheets, compris-

ing a center section and a pair of movable end sections

pivotally connected to said centCT section, a frame, pivoted

members connecting said end sections to said frame and
mounting said mold sections for movement from an
opened to a closed position, a movaUe sheet support lo-

cated intermediate the extremities of the said movaUe
end sections, a sheet engaging member carried by said

sheet support, and actuating means connecting said dieet

support to each of said pair oi movaUe end sections to
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of Mid bad
in-

to bail the extant of

DafevKi Mkh,

8. An apparatui for rubbipg the tnrface ci a sheet

of plate ^Ms with a poUdiiag compositioii, said ap-
paratus cooqirisinf. in comWnatiaii, mean for advancing
the sheet eaivriw at a cootianoai speed in a singia direc-

tioD in a horiaoatal piaae, an cndlen beh reiilieatly d»-
fonnabie with ntpict to its «hirfcihptt Himgftyjftn umj
arranged widi a ilat nm thereof ntfnitfaig trantvenely
acron the sheet, power means for driiring said beb at
a linear speed which is several times the speed of ad-
vance of the sheet, and means for pressing said Hat run
of the bdt against the sheet sorfaoe to be polished with
sobstamiaUy uniform pttiiure per imit area throughout
the entire area of contact of said nm and sheet

AUTOMATIC FEEDWC DCVICE FOR THREAD
GRINDING MACHINB OR THE LIKB

Knrt H. H i hnllii . luRi ft itaw, and Otta iaecfcsl,

srtrf No. 72A|745
April 17, 1957

(CLfl—litS)

1. In a grinding madiinc '^«*i1«wg a rotating
wheel, means for moving said grinding toward and away

dtfMl aiplaaaBMMck 17, ItSt. Serial No. lSt,124,
MwriilMtN«.2,0t,7U,ialnlfannnr<lM5. IN-
vUad tmd IMi fiMrilliii Ssplsmfesr S, 19S2, Ssrial
No.307,M7

<a. fl—lf3)

An annular polishing dnc for use with a rotatable arbor
having an annular securing shoulder at the inner end
and an annular securing not at the outer end, said nut
befbg removable fhmi said arbor for securing said disc

oo said arbor and against said shoulder, said poUdiing
disc havmg an outer edge and a hub and substantially
parallel sides and comprising a fibrous material forming
a flexible fabric strip having parallel edges and a middle,
said middle and a^d paralldl edgm ^^^j^^g substantially

equal lengths of said strip, said strip edges being at

said outer edge of said disc and said strip middle being
at the said hub of said disc and with said sides of said
disc being parts of said str^ between said strip edges
and said strip middle, said strip at said hub before being
secured on said arbor and throughout the operation of
said disc on said arbor hichidnig an inner relatively

smooth cylindrical surfooe and at the ends of said cylin-

drical surface inchiding parallel and relatively smooth
end surfaces, said surfaces forming subetantially right

angular comers between said inner and said end surfaces
of said hub, the fibers of said fibrous material within
said hub being compactly disposed and mechanically inter-

locked and permaneatiy set and providing a rigidly and
continuously operable annular body bounded 1^ said sur-
faces and said comers for operalively and rotaUMy sup-
porting said disc on said arbor, said smooth cylindrical

surface and said comers being of a form to receive and
tightly to engage and slidably to fit said arbor, said end
surfaces being of a form uniformly to engage the ad-
jacent sides of said shoulder and said nut and from the
inner to the outer extremities of the adjacem sides of
said shoulder and said nut, said compactly diqioaed
and mechanically intcrlodted and permanently set fibers

maintaining said body substantially in uniformly engaged
relation with said arbor and said «»>ff^»kffr and said nut
and throughout the operation of said disc on said arbor
and until said diac is rendered inoperative by wearing out
said outer edge of said disc.

MM,554
FREPOUimNO HATB GLAflB

N«w~
'» I*a.t

. iffii, Ssrial No. m^sy
llGMnss. |a.Sl—tg3)

of polishing a ribbon of ground plate

advaadag the ribbon beneath and
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ia wiping aagagsaMM with a pair of

traacvwaaly of tha path of iraval aai .

sack padi a distaaGfinArieal thai aach paiat ia Iha lib- maia

boa iM iiai batwata aacli um iiiii for aa iaianral of

tha order of aboat iWrtjr fc. ioodiag tha poctioa

of Iha rihhaa barasaa tiM sqaaagaas wMi a ooaosaliatad

aqaaoas solatioa o^^abla af baiag famalatsd by hydro-

fiuoric add aad anaanaiam fluoride hi laspaothra aiaooais

a phaality of

in aneh of aaid

iadifMnal piaoaa of aafl iaio

such that the ratio of the atoms of add hydrogen to the

atoms of fluorine is about 0.5 to 1.0. and flushing the

surface of the ribbosi with water as il eosergsa from be-

neath the second aqueegaa which k passes to clear the

same of any remaiaing sohition and thsreafler rubbing

said ribbon in the preacaoe of a shuny of abrasive until

the surface of said ribbon has basa perished to at least

gazing quality glass.

trd means for predetermining which one of the several

main channels receives a specific piece of mail and for

setting the flow directive means of said one main channel

to route said specific piece of mail into a predetermined

secondary channel.

MANUFACnwWnATl GLASS

'''"'''NafiISru!T«ll» Ssrial N^ 77M11
iscufaas. Ka.si-ns)

2,936557
SANDWICH ASSEMBLTAND PACKAGING

MACHINE
I. Wwff Vife f*^ nL asrigaar la PMsn- 3^ • tssferartsa af

My 21, 19SI, Serial Na. 7SM12
24ClahM. (ass—US)

1. The method of poUsUng plate glass by lubWag it

with flaaly divided abrasiva aadcr a foh raanar. wfakh

is chaiactariaed by lalvodudag tha abrasiva nadar tfaa

ruaasr as a siisfisBiina ia a sototjoa cositainhi

tial aaarmnts nf rntMii"Tn. -^" ^t*-!" -^

which chemically attacks tfaa glasa, said abrasive baiag

essentially inert to the constituents of said scdution aad

essentially free of iron oidda.

T.
MAILSOn^^VABATUS
ben New &Sl*Vf.Y, a*

4, 19Si, Sarirf Na. 791,143

iSOaiasa. <OLb--74^
1. A matt sorting apparatas eoasprisiag, primary dis-

lribalii« maaas havi^ a phaaUiy of coaipaiimsais aach

adapted to reodva a dagla pieea of mail, meana for

moviag said primary distriboliag asaaaa to carry the

oooipartmeals theeaof throoi^ a pradstermlBed path, aee-

oadary distribotiag means disposed aloag said path aad

adapted to reoeiva mall from said coaopartmeats, said

•ecoodary distribotiBg means uomptMng a plurality of

1. In a sandwich assembly aad padraging marhina. a

sandwich assaoibly unit, a ptuality of mavayofs oa said

sandwich asaembly unit, coaveyors oa said asaambly unit

to laceiva aad discharge cooky isadwirhiii ivoa a count-

iag aad stacking unit adiaocal tharilo, a counting device

assembled adjacent and hi alignment with said coaveyors

on said assembly unit, a ptarality of coovayon assembled

upon said counting and staddag nait, said coaveyors em-

bodying means for counting and discharging a phirality

of lines of sandwiches as flat objects, a staddng device ad-

jacent die dis^arge ead of each of said umveyors oa said

counting and sucking unit for stadung the sandwiches

vertictslly. a i^urality of stack ccmveyiiw means adjacent

said stackers for receiving said stacks of sandwidicB in

vertical arrangement, a transfer unit adjacent the dis^

charge ead of said oonadng aad stadung unit, said plu-

rality of conveying means discharging said stacks of sand-
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•od *»'*<«»£ uBft upon swl
. a ttMk rmanirton aad dhridl^ nait m-

Bbtod «9Mnt each ride of said tnnrfer nait. a phuaUtjr
of duda dznw ixaMfer feililH for klenUy moving Md
stacks of sandwiches to said stack accumulating and
dividing units, fli^ chains and rods upon said dividing
units for conveying stadu of sandwiches in sidewise man-
ner to loading statiow wiiwbkd therewith, a kiading tray
mounted i^on a movahle loadmg vm pivotally mounted
adjacent each loading statios to receive the pairs of sucks
of sandwidws to be plaoed into a container, a discharge
chute assembled with each loading tray, container se-

curing means arraated with each chute, loading means
for discharging a pair of sandwiches from each loading
tray and chute into a container arranged upon each chute,
and means operated by said movaUe kMKfing arm for con-
trolling said loading aieaas for disdivging of said stacks
of sandwiches into said

dnrara thereatoond when said roU is ralatad, end w..,^^
alio hmring a ceatral portioa for wrappiag aiooad nid
roU aad side laps pro|actiaf talaraUy from sud colnl
portaoo. said merhenJiM coaaprishg, ia cooUiiaatioo, a
pah- of anally spacwl and aligaed mtary mcmbera, means
on said members to sopport a roU Cor wrapping, meaas
to rotate said members to turn said roll to wrap said
central portion around said roU, and vacuum mean asso-
ciated with said rotary members to arrange said flaps in
folds over the ends of said loU.

H
APPARATUS FOR PACKAGING ARTICLESmMd G. Geaiiy, Allaaia, Gn„ iii^ ni, by

ef OMo - - ^^
Appllcatfon J«m IS, IfSC, Seslal N«>. 5f1,<32

7 nail! (CL 53-^19)

BOTTLB CARBbS I^$AIHNG MACHINE
D. Glow, IhtWm, TcL, igaiir to Dan Pak

laBa% Tax., a caraofadoa off Dcbwaie
ppUartioa Mqr 31, 1957, Mel No. M2,741

ai rishai (CL53—190

1. A machine for loading bottle carriers having opoi-
ings for suqiending a plurality of bottles by their leduced
neck portiona including a support for a caK of bottlai,
a verticaUy recvrocal carriage overlyi^i the support,
carrier magazines on the carriage, horizontal shuttles
for feeding carriers from the magazines into positions
overlying the bottles of the supported case, a vertically re-

ciprocal ram overlying said support for moving the posi-
tioned carriers downwardly to force their openings over
the caps of said boMles onto their neck portions, and
bottle engaging meaii on said carriage for holding said
bottles against dispUcemeni during feeding of said car-
riers and forcing of the same onto the bottle neck por-
tions.

233M99MECHA^nM FOR WRAPPING ROLL PAPER
HoUi T. Gnley and Fkaak R. Spdbshik, Rochester,
N.Y^ aM»Mai fo Fsi lMM Kadak Company, Roch-

r.N.Y^aeotpotatioa«fN«wlstaey

^ ,24, 195S, Serial No. 717,750
9ClalHBi. (CL 53-411)

1. Apparatus for packaging articles in a wrapper bhmk
comprising meam for supporting a package group of said
articles at a folding sution to have said blank wrapped
thereon and means for securing the wrapped bhmk on
said package group at a locking sUtion; said supporting
means inchidhig a plate member no wider than said
package group and a pair of guide stripe spaced above
and at each side of said plate member for coi^nmg said
package group in centered relatioa thereon, whereby a
wrapper blank may be folded downwardly over said
package group and strip elemenu and overlapped beneath
said plate member and the resulting wrapper enclosed
package group may then be stripped from said plate
member and guide strips; and said securing means in-
cluding a guideway alipied with said plate member and
guide strips for receiving a wrapper enclosed package
group stripped therefrom and a positioning element piv-
otally mounted adjacent the entrance end of said guide-
way on a transverse axis disposed below the level of said
guideway and extending in the direction of the discharge
end Uiereof with a biased disposition of ito extending
end above said level, whereby a wrapper enclosed pack-
age group stripped from said plate member may be ad-
vanced omo sanl guideway past said positioning elemem
and then retracted to an abutting position therewith for
proper location at said locking staticm.

GANG MOWER AMMBLY FOR UnUTY
^ .

TRACTORS
Charles E. Grtma^ Mtaasaaaib. MfcM !— nn to Tore

1. A mechanism for wrapping a roll product in a wrap-
per having an end portion adjacent to said roll to be

Applicalioa ^sptsasher 9, 195S, Serial No. 759^43
UOalM. (0/14—7)

1. A mowing assembly for use on a tractor compris-
ing, a generally U-shaped frame constructed and arranged
to be connected to a tractor having rear wheels, said
frame having a base portion extending transversely of
and behind the tractor and two leg portions one each
of which extends forwardly from said base portion along
opposite sides of the tractor when so connected to the
tractor, said leg portions being swingably connected to
said base portion to permit said leg portions to swing
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UteraOy ootwardly from the tractor abttot an upright

axis disposed learwSrdly of the axis of rotttiOB of the

tear wheels of the tractor when said frsne is so ooa-

nected thereto to faciliute coaaectiBn and disoonneetion

of die frame with the tractor, and a pair of mowing

unhs one each of tdrhich is connected with one of saU

leg portions, and il« di^osad ahead of a rear wheel of

the tractor when said frame is coaaertrd thereto and is

swingable lateraDy outwardly wtth Us respective leg por-

tion from a position ahead of iu associated rear wheel

of the tractor to facilitate disconnection of said frame

from the tractor.

FRAME STRUCTURE fStTHRACTOR-MOUNTEP
CROP HARVESTER

D. Sawyer, Wkmtaiftmm, Mkh., asslgaor off

to Wlbar A.

S, 1957, Serial No. <7«,1S5

(CL 56—14)

prajectiag bsaaw, a forward transvsfae

overlie die front end of the

,..^tdeaMatstodeAaeacrap<
support fraaw adapted to be loeated eMirety ahove said

eagiae hoasiag and operator^ positioa, a pair of '
'

'

support cohaaas dctachably sectoed to faMnBy
poiats on said forward transverse hesas ia depeadii

tionship thereto and adapted to he disposed

sides of the tractor engine housing, means oa the lower

ends of said vertical siqiport colnmas for detachaUy se-

curing said vertical sui^ort eolmns to the tract^v, aad a

pair of ground engapag support ports, meaas ftw re-

spectively attaehhig said pests to the laieiml eads of said

forward transverse beam no that said posts are adapted to

project laterally and dowawaidly bQrond eadlride of

the tractor to siqiport the front end ol flie crop harvester

during mounting on and dismounting from the tractor,

whereby said tiactot may be backed into said frame struc-

ture for mounting of the harvester and driven forwardly

out ot said frame structure for diwnonating.

233Mtt
ROTARY LAWNMOWER AND ATTACHMENT

THEREFOR
Waiter S. Biaase, Oariaaatl, Ohio, asslpnr to

CycMO, IL, a taipogatiea of

si^SC U^ 1954,Eriai No. <1234
(Clria» (a. 56—25.4)

1. In a rotary lawnmower, the combination compris-

ing a housing having a circumferential wall containing an

outlet opening, a substantially central power shaft, and

a blade connected to the power shaft for rotation witfdn

the housing in a substantially horizonUl plane, the im-

provement which comprises conduit means connected

to the housing for delivering water to the interim thereof

at a level above the bhwle therein whereby rotation of

the Made within the housing causes water admittrd from

the conduit to be fUmg about the interior surfaces of the

housing with force sufficient to dislodge grass clippings

adherent thereto.

1. Crop harvester frame structure for drive-in and

drive-out mounting on and dismounting from an agricul-

tural tractor of the type having large diameter, laterally

spaced rear wheels, a relatively narrow forwardly project-

ing engine housing and an operator's position intermediate

said rear wheels qad engine bousing; comprising a rear

transverse beam sdapted to extend transversely across

the tractor rearwardly of said tractor rear wheels and

to project laterally beyond one side of the tractor, a pair

of laterally spaced, forwardly projecthig beams secured

to said transverse beam and adapted for secureraent to

the tractor rear axle housing intermediate said wheels,

bracket means on the laterally projecting portion of said

rear transverse beam for mountmg the crop contacting

portions of the harvester hi forwardly projecting relation-

sh^, a pair of generally upright elements respectively

secured to and projecting upwardly from said forwardly

2,936,564

BLADE UNFT FOR ROTARY BRUSH CUTTERS
Thomas H. Beny, Modesto, CaUf

.

Apalicathm December 36. 1957, Serial No. 706,655

AOakm. (CL 56—295)

1. A
vertical

blade unit for a rotary bntsh cutter having a

drive shaft and a radial plate secured on the
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1. A spinainf rinf holder oooiiprismg a circular nqyport
having an interior circular wall aiuch wall has upwardly
and downwardly extending flaafes adapted to be pod-
tiooed in a correspooding groove in a qnnning ring to be
supported thereby, said holder being split at a podtioom its dicumfereace whereby said holder may be ex-
panded to permit the insertioa or removal of a spinafaig
ring, means for drawing the split ends of said holder to-
fether, said support having a plurality of vwtically dis-
powd sipertures therethrough with the ulterior walls of
said apertures termfaiating hi ch»e proodmity to said
downwardly exteadmg iange, the webe of the holder be-
tween said apertures being rektively short fat dicnmfer-
ential dhncnsion in rehition to the aggregate drcumfer-
oitial dtmaasioa of said apertures whereby ftid accnmula-
tions in said apertures and oo the under sides of said
webe may be dislodged by apphcatioa of a downward Uast
<» air through said i^erturea.

YAMSTWttTtm
2i93df5MIMON DEVICE

4, 19SI, Serial No. 719,1

1. Apparatus for imparlii^
meats coeKprisiag a ntatahle
bore wfth outwardly fland
means guidfaig a textile ik.
along a path aagulated with ..

the order of betwaao 45* and
the textile fllameol fram tha
along a path aagnklad with
the order of tiiilweaB 45* aad
of said bore, at least at te
ooopoeed of a randwai
eOdeot of frictioa with te
diameter of said bora
filament, whoeby a phiraUty
imparted to the fllameol for
tataUe

false twiat to textile flla-

member having an axial

axtimding thenthroogh,
to ooe end of said bora

riapect to the bora axk of
' 90*. and means guiding
other eod of said bora

to the bora axis of
90*. the iMarior anface

jhrad eadi tharaof. betag
aanriBg a high ocv
fflamsot. and the

_ tha dhuneter of said
of turns of false twist is

nmohition of said ro-

flnNNINGIINO
I. W^M, Na

-'sfSi'^^rsLsa^'^^ssj

4. In a yara-twistng apparatus including a housing and
an apertured rotatable bonnet for the housing

1. A spinnint rmt aaaambly comprisfaig a split ring
BMder having an ofl reservoir and a traveler-guiding spin-
lung riag of rigid, ofl tiaasmittiag porous material, said
nag havug a flnt drcumfirential groove thereabout aad
disposed in vertical mtcrlocked aad coaxial rcUtion with
«id holder the surface of said ring adjacem said holder
and mtermediate the top aad bottom walls of said first

I
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groove having a second ckciunfereatial groove drihiiiig ing about 0.2 gram per denier, whereby die

sa aaaular chamber becweea said ring and said holder, is permitted to sImMc at leeat ahoal 2.0%
pohit of heat appHcatioa and said
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^^5SS5S

a wick disposed in said chamber, the ends of said wick

extending from said annular chamber into said reservoir.

coMPOsm nrntraPfSsi and fabric and
09 PBODUONG SAME

C Mai. iiaawiiBi NX., iii^iiir la

NaDrawhM( Applcatfea April 21, 19SS

9ClBtaM. (CLS^ldt)
1. A process of produdng a balanced composite yam

comiHising twisting at least one continuous multifilament

thermoplastic yara, heat-setting said thermoplastic yarn
and then twisting the thermoplastic yara in the reverse

direction to impart a torque thereto ia the directioa of
original twist, twistlag at least one end of a stifle yam
a rebtively few mimber of turns in the same direction as

the original twist in said thermoidastic yan to impart a
torque to said staple yam so that the torque in the staple

yara will be substa^ally equal to but in the direction

opposite to the torque in the thenm^lastic yara when the

yarns are plied, and plying said thermoplastic yam with

the staple yara in the directioa of the twist in said staple

yam.

t a^dgSit
TWBTING OF TEniLB FILAMENTS

David FcbmB Artimry Weal
^

•a Bridah Nyhrn %haan Uafiad. PMbrMol,
Noveasher 1(, 19Si, MaTNoTft
4nahBM (CLS7—1S7)

tt2,54<

1. A process for fanpartmg false twist to textfle fila-

ments for crimping comprisiag the siapa of fff*^wg
a running length of textile filament between fixed pofatts.

twisting the flUmeat length by frictkmal contact with
an encircling, annular routing surface cnmpoecd of noo-
abrasive material hairing a hi^ coeWciem of frictioo anUi
the textile filament, the dhuneter of said surface exceed-
ing the diameter of said filament, whereby a phirality of
turns of false twist is imputed to the lyameM for eadi
revolution of said surface, the ^eed of said fllaoNat beiag
at least half the peripheral speed of said surface, the

axis of said surface being anfulated with respect to the

filament path approaching and leavng a^ aniCaoe, epply-

ing heat to said filsmeat length at a point leadhig said

surface sufficiently to permit substaatial cooling there-

between, and maiataining die tension ia the portiOB of
said length leMling said sivfaoe at a value aot exceed-

754 O.G.—37
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2MUn
COUNTEUALANCi FOR BALANCE WHEEL

Sb. saBHBNr, ummiVHN, ra., asai^Brw isai^BHH

V Pa., a casfarailea ef

No.5M,713

1. A babnoe wheel for an electric watch coayisiag a

rim having a cutaway porthHi, a coil mmaned oa nid
rim between die cads of said rim formed by said cotaway
poriiaa. aad an arcuate weight seciired to aaid riat dia-

metrically opposhe said coil, said weight bai^ aHpNly
heavier thaa necessary to cotintsihalaace said oai,
by the bahaice whed aaay be poiaad by lawo^rhig a 1

amount oi tbe weight at liie exaa aagnlar position

a,93<4T2
BALANCE WHEEL FORnBCnOC WATCH

PhMp B. BteaslBsr, laiMiiBi, aad John A. Van Han,
Laacaanr, ra«, aastpaan la naaBSsea wasca ijoaa*

paay. Laacaslcr, Pa., a eetpesallea af PeaanrivaBia
AppBcadaa Aagsst 11, IMT^Mal Nor?77,C54

1. A temperature compensated non-magnetic balance
wheel for an electric watch comprising, a hub, four arms
extending outward from said hub, a coil mounted between
two of said arms, and a pair of areuate bi-metallic mem-
bers connected to diametrically opposite arms at the outer

extremities thereof, said bi-metallic members bdng formed
of non-magnetic material.

1,93M73
FLUID*TiGllT WATCH CASE

N(
la Kyhan Jk Cla, Neachalai, Sa'll>

a, 198(, SsaM NautfOLTii
' niiMaiiiaad laaaasj <, 19S<

a filial I (CLSi—99)
I. In a fiuid-tight watch-case, the combiaatioB of a

case band provided aloi^ tts lower edge with a down-
wardly opening annular groove, the bottom of wluch is

recessed fai the shape of an obtuse, widdy open V and
the side walls of which start from the edges of tfie down-
wardly fiaring bottom along surfaces coadal with the

axis of the case band, a case bottom fitted Inside the
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kmcr 9da» oi the ctt band iowvdly o£ said iamiir
grpove, IM aimular flaafi rigid with tho outer periphery
of the caae bottoaa and "»^'«*i*fm an »n«wlar upwanUy
directed projection the upper surface of which has a
radial cross-section matchl^ th*t of the bottom of the
groove and an annular pncking fitted between the last-

1. In a fluid-tight watch case, the combination of
a case body including an upstanding peripheral projec-
tion provided along the upper edge of said projection
with a groove, the outline of the inner surface of which
is formed by an obtuse upwardly flaring V and by two
lines surting from the iQ>per ends of the V up to the
un)er surface of the projection and defining the lateral
surface areas of the groove, said case body being pro-
vided furthermore, on the outside of the peripheral
projection with an annular transverse bearing surface, a
glass the peripheral section of which has a dq)ending
edge the shape of the end of which matches that of the
bottom of the groove and which extends over the latter,
a rim fitted over the bearing surface of Jhe case body
and projecting inwardly to urge the peripheral section
of the glass into position over said groove and a broad
annular packing having when unstressed a rectangular
cross-section and filling elastically the annular groove
and urged by the depending edge of the peripheral sec-
tion of the glass into fluid-tight engagement with the in-
ner surface and lateral surf^e areas of the groove.

at a piwsure. at fuU UnmI. of 2 atmospheres ab«>lute or
more, the supercharger being ooostructed so that aa the
load decreases, the pressure of the inlet air falls off at
least initiaUy, at a faster rate than the load, an intereooler
for reducing the teoverature of the air to an apprx»i-
mately constant value for all loads before it is admitted
to the cylinder, means actuatiog the valves of the eagioe

mentioned projection and the bottom of the groove and
adapted to fill elastically the entirety of said groove and
to engage the sidewalls thereof upon engagement of the
case bottom over the case band and consequent engage-
ment of the upper surface of the projection over the lower
edges of the groove.

FLU1D.TI^BI^ATCH CASE
mi AraaU Kyfcan^ NeMhalel, Swll-
to Kjrtan ft da, Newhatol, 9wll.

M3M7S
SUPERCHARGED SFARK-FIRED GAS ENGINES

U. f lefceifcau , Firi^ Vnmtm, a^ilf iii to Nwdbog
Cnipaay, MRraalna, Wlsi, a corpo-

lOCWlKWMto
Applleatfoa Jve 7. 195<, S«tol N*. 5t9»8ff

MCaatoM. (a.M-.U)
1. In a spark-fired gas engine, having a cylinder, a

valve therein for supplying gaseous fuel to the cylinder,
means for igniting the cylinder contents, an exhaust
driven supercharger connected to supply air to the cylinder

providing an eflfective volumetric compression ratio insur-
ing safe operation without detonation and preignition at
full load, and means varying the actuation of the valves
only to maintain an approximately constant air-fuel ratio
mixture in the cylinder at all loads, including means actu-
ating the valves as the load decreases from full load in-
creasing the volume of air entrapped for compression.

2J3M7i
HOT WIRE MTIATOR

WUUam A. Nacfc, Montctolr, NJ^ asrignor to General
Tfape C«MrpocBltos^ New York, N.Y., a coivontton of

Novi
S

M, 19S3, Serial N«. 395,1M
(CLM-aS)

1. In a remote operating device, the combination com-
prising a thermally expansive resistor wire, a frame
providing a longitudinal mounting member extending
therefrom, a fixed support for anchoring said wire at a
remote point on said mounting member, a movable sup-
port mounted on said frame for movement endwise with
respect to said resistor wire, means for biasing the mov-
able support to maintain the wire taut, said longitudinal
member being constructed of material which expands
slightly upon an increase in ambient temperature, and
an electric control circuit for supplying current to said
resistor wire.

M3«,577
ROCKET MOTOR THROTTLING INIECTDR

^**?!b^"*f"^y«>*M«» €>•» "iiif^^r to the Regents
of fheJUiBivenlty of MIrMgan, An Arbor, mS^ a
cofvanrttoa af MicMtoaa

Applicattoa AaCBit «, 1952, Sattoi No. M2332
TCbtoH. (CLM—35^)

1. A rocket motor adapted for controlled operation
over its entire deiigDed thnat rants and onrnprkifn «
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heal nsiilant body poftioa having a fuel mixinf

bar having PULSEBCCMTBOLMr caaHnnncaais wu a onM^wH « .» «i«viaa ___j.» — nm»^ «— i^^^ C^M
an nhmM nosila (hrant, a fnel iakt port opcnng nto ^^JSJtnSlJ^^^LmLTi
said fud nndat iiiiaVrr and coununeating with a ^f^SuJT ^^
•ourca of fnal, an oxidiier inlet port opening into said

npiMrallira May 21, 19S6, iHtol Nn^ «i^716
fuel nuxing chamhtr and oonMunicaling with a aowce 3 Oatai. (CL M-^3S^
of oxidizer, Md a thrattla control nwmhcr naoiraUe in

said fuel mixing i**"****** and acraa said inlet ports to

simultaneously vary the volmne of said fuel mixing

chamber and the aSectiva discharge areas of said inlet

ports, the downstream estrtmity of the said oxidiyer inlet

port extending bcyDod the downst ream extremity oi the

said fuel inlet port whereby movement of the said throttle

control member provides an oxidizer lead on starting the

motor and an oxklkr override on shutdown thereof.

ORIFICE TYPE lET NOZZLE
toUaltod

6,lfS4,88itolNo.427,9U
(CLi6—35^

,.<ir^

1. A control system for moving the nozzle of a jet

engine from an uncorrected position to a oorrectod posi-

tion comprising a power train operatively coimected to

said nozzle and including a motor, an electromagnetic

clutch and an electromagnetic brake, alternate electrical

circuits each coimected in parallel to said motor, said

clutdi and said brake, first and second switdies fai series

in one of said circuits, a third switch in the other circnit.

means for continuously opening and clostng said first

switch, means for closing said second switdi when said

nozzle is less than a predetermined distance fhxn said

corrected position, said means also ctosmg said ttod

switch when said element is more than said predetermhied

distance from said corrective position, said means abo

being Elective to open said second and Mrd switdies

when said element approaches said corrected positian.

1. A variable area, convergent-divergent thriist nozzle

of circular cross section for a supersonic jet engine in-

cluding a fluid outlet duct having an axis and thru which

jet engine exhaust gases are discharged to atmosphere to

generate thrust, a fixed annular restriction formed on the

inner wall of said duct and ddlning the wall of the

exhaust gas passage through said duct, said fixed restric-

tion having a leading convn-ging portion, a straight duct

portion dowiutrean of said converging portion and a di-

verging portion downstream of said straight portion de-

fining the outlet of said outlet duct, a plurality of vanes

mounted around the inner periphery of said straight duct

portion and longitudinally spaced from said diverging

portion and with their outer ends substantially in engage-

meat with said straight portioa. said vanes projwting

substantially radially inwardly from the inner perM>hery

at said stndght duct portion, each vane being roUtably

mounted about itt substantially radial axis, said vanes

being rotauUe from a low speed position wherein said

vanes extend longitudinally of said duct and said fixed

annular restriction forms a convergent-divergent exhaust

nozzle having a first area ratio defined by said outiet and

said straight duct portion and a high speed position where-

in said vanes extend transversely of said duct in abutting

fashion with said vanes foming an anmdar ring spaced

a sufficient distance fbrwani of said divergent section so

that the exhaust gases passing thru the throat defined by

the inner diameter thereof expand against said divergent

portion and wherein a convergent-divergent exhaust

nozzle having an area ratio greater than said first area

ratio is formed defined by said outlet and said ring inner

diameter.

APPARATUS FOR THE VARIATION OF AN ADU
INLET OF A REACTOR OR A GAS TURBINE
ENGINE

Jsnn Rmi Lanaa^,
Tami, Paris, Fhmca, ssritaia s to ^,_^^
dTiade ct da CoHtacdan da Motomis d*AvMla%

17, 19S7, SsiW No. MMN
-TMea Octohsr 1, lfS6

(CLM-^Sj6)

^^^7K^

1. An aircraft engine having an air-intake casing of the

type controlled by means of an orienuble auxiliary jet

formed at the leading edge of said casing, a device for

producing such a jet comprising a socket of arcuate Aape

having two opposite concave watts centered on a cur-

vilinear axis, two leading-edge parts of wcuate diape,

housed in said socket and mounted for rotation about said

curvilinear axis, said parts being of an elastically defonn-

aUe material and having convex outer surfaces fitting said

concave walls to form therewith a ball-and-socket assem-

bly and iimer surfaces opposite each other to bound

a slot-shaped passa^, means for varying the angular posi-

tion' of each of said parts about said axis, said means

comprising movable mechanical members engaging said

parts to elastically deform the same, and means for sup-

plying pressure fluid to said passage.
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^paW* of bcteg PKUd Md stoiMd ia nid bMrii« a^
of bdag ttpeatd op lo tern a etaM, m vdal rrowwc
UoB o( wUeh takaa nonaal to a plaae '^r'^faini the
«»s of tlM jM itfcaa b daiaad Inr tiio lyauniataiiaRD-
•te portiom ncetiat at om cad m aaid plana at aa apn
and curvinf away from laid plane one on each ride there-
of to edges at their other ends, and said cords bdnt

4, 19M, Sirfri Nn. 74t^l4

In combination with a jet eagiae having a comprcMor,
•turbine, an afterbwner, an afterburner fuel system, an
exhaust nonle and meant for varying the area o< said
nozzte, control means indudiac two orifices in series,
flexible means connected to valve means comroUiaf the
area of the downstream of said orifices, said flexible
means being rc«onrive in opporite senses to turbine dis-
charge psesaure aad compressot discharge pressure, aad
ovtfot meaas ronaected to said valva meaas aad deliw-
ing a mfrhaniral displacemeat sigaal as a fuactioa of
the error from a scheduled ratio of turbine discharge
pressure to compressor diacharge pressure, said nozzle
area varying means and nid control output means being
opmtivcly conaactod. nwaas for varyiag the area of the
iqatream of said orifices, and means tor adjustiat Mid
orifice area varying means iiyitwiiffg fleaiibln ^»9»m re-
sponsive to turbine disduuie prcssve. flexible means re-
Voau9t to amMeat pceMore. both of said flexible m*«T««
beint connected to a lever rotatable about a relatively
fixed pivot, piston means oooaecled to said fivoc. an
operative roawictioa bctweaa said piitoa and said orifice
area varying means, spring meana loading said piston m
one direction to shift said pivot and adjust said orifice
area varying means accordingly, valve means connected
to said lever, said valve means controlling the «^««niTtiiTii
of compressot diadttrge pressare to said piston to load
nid piston in oppositioa to said spring meana to shift
nMpivoc and adjust said orifice area varying means
•ccordii^, and solenoid means for moving said orifice
area varying means in a closing direction when actuated
including manually operated means for actuating said
aolenoid and means rcspoorive to an afterbwner fuel
system pressure for interrupting solenoid actuation.

attached to the apex and to the edfsa of the chute aad
being such in rebtion to the porition of die anchorages
that when the canopy is in the hoiMing they extend from
the houring to the anchorages and when the canopy is
opened up they position it with the apex pointiag toirards
and aligned with the noczla oa said pluM aad the coa-
cava sides of die arcuata portioas Ims^ the JaC ttnam
and the edges qMced apart by a distance fraatar diaa the
transverse dimcarioa of the jet stream aenaund nocmal
to said plane.

2,93Mfl3
PUSrnVE FEEDIACK ABATEMENT MEANS

Robert F. Ttmk, WMaor Loch% aad Fhads P. ScMsr.
bcrl. West Hartford, Coaa^ asi^aiiii to Uailad Ak-

of

31, IMS, SetW No. 714,229
(CL M-.39Jt)

JKFDEPLECnMI
CRATT

AJET
A

AIR.
CANOTY

1. In a fluid control system, a fluid flow metering
^mlv^a muhiptier to position said valve, flrst means
transmitting rhangi i in a first signal to said multi^iar.
Mcond OMans transmitting changes in a second signal to
said multiplier when said second signal changes exceed
a predetermined value, and third means opposing and
of lesser intemity than said second means transmitting
changes in said second signal to said multiplier at all

IfllilMS, Nn. S14,d7S^ Jane IS, 1994
(d H 35J4)

1. An aircraft compristeg a jet propulsion plant hav-
^» jet pipe terminating ni a j«t noczle tor die rearward
discharge of a propulrive jet stream; anchorages on said
•ircraft; a jet deflector cooprising a canopy made of
flexible metal doth aad flexible cords made of nMtal
«rands attached at their ends to dke canopy aad to die

^^^^ 2,934414
posmvE wwumACK abatement means
fcj Jg^Jrtse. M il liij . EesasH L

liBen ta UaMad Alnmd
^

V"Oi • cwpesatlea ef Delai
A ptlrailoB^i r iail si 31, 19SS, Sarlal No. 7S4,351

.
9aafcna. (CL«S-39JS)

^^
5. An engine, a control system providing fuel to said

engine inchiding a fuel flow metering valve, a multiplier
producing die product of two rignals and positioning said
valve as a function of said product thereby regulating the
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flow of fuel to said engine aad heace the powar output of

said eagiae as a fuactioa of said product aad asaaas traas-

mittiag a flrst of said two sigaab to said maltipliar, aiaens

traasasittiag a seooad of said two sigaaU in the form of

an engine power putput signal to said multiplier, said

engine, said control system and said second signal

connected to esublith a positive feedback so that a change

in said flrst signal changes said product in the same direc-

tion, which changes said second signal in the same direc-

tion, which changes said product again in die same direc-

tion, aad means pnaveatiag the transmtsrion oi a diange

in said second sigaal to said muhiplior when said change

is below a preselectad UmiL

die reheat fuel pump to receive fud therefrom; an outlet

at the other ead coaaected to dM aozzle to djacharie fold

dierato; valve seats at each ead of dm cyUader surround*

lag the inlet and outlet; a pietoa assembly podtioaad witii-

in dM cylinder and moveabla between die inlet aad oatlat.

said assembly induding valve pordoaa adapted to bear

against dm valve aeau to seal off the inlet at oaa esid

of itt travd and seal off the outlet at d» other end of itt

travd; and valve means in the piston aeeciwhty exposed to

and held in normally dosed porition by die reheat fuel

pump pressure, said valve means bdag biased to opea aad

transpose fud from the inlet side to die outlet side of

the pttton assembly whenever the reheat fud pump i

to operate.

2.9344S7
HYPRAUUC SYBTEMPOK VEHICXE

Brace J. McCoB, atniiaaapB, Qaeaec, caaaaa
uant Eapaaaaeas i^aBMaay, a eespaeanaa ^

March IS, 1917, SerW No. MM97
PlMcsUsa Caaada ApiB 3, 19f

SOiim. (CLd»-<l)

VARIABLE BUKXA«VLAMB STABILIZXR
Jamea B. WoffAaa^ Gtaadriak OMa, Md Harey H. Stent,

loGeaaral Eledrli ^
Yerfc

Jaaaary IS, 199S, Serial No. 7H,111
3 OalaaB. (CL dS--39.72)

1. A variable blockage flame sUbOizer for use in aa

afterburner of a torbo-jd engine, comprising: a hoUow

elonfsted strut of streamlined cross-section; a phirality

of diin dongated subfliaar dements supported by said

strut and projecdag latently therefrom in opposite di-

rectioos. said ekflftents bdag spaced apart over the length

of die strut; and actuath« meaas operadvdy connected

to each of said dements for lalecdve rotation of said

demenu about dieir loogitadfaial axes.

lURNBR IGNrnON
LavMfMi

ef New
York

U, 19Sfl. Serial No. 49S,tfi9

(CLa-39J

1. A hydraulic system for a vehicle utilizing hydraulic

pressure for steering and a second purpose fowiyiring a

reservoir for hydraulic fhdd, means cotmartfd by a inc-

tim line to said reservoir for geaantias kydrauUc pres-

sure for steering and for said second pnipoee, separate

pressure lines from said presnre geiwathig meam for

steering and for said second purpose, return lines lead-

ing to said reservoir, and an unloadw valve for divert-

ing hydreulic fluid from tbt staeriQg pressure line to

die pressure line for said second purpose when and for

as long as the hydraulic pressure in said ste«ias pro**

sure line exceeds a predetermined vdue, said ualoader

vdve comprising means coamuaicadaB bat«raoB the

steering pressure llae and the prasaure line for said

second purpose, vdve means controlling the passage <rf

fluid throu^ said means communJaating bdween the

steering pressure Une and die pressure fine for said second

purpose and means controlled by tfaa prasaure difference

between dw prcasnre hi said staerlas piaaaun line and

die pressure in one of said retain Haii for opening said

valve means when the pressure widda the steerias prc»-

sure Uae exceeds said pradelatndaad vahie.

A hot su-eak ifnition system for liditiag <^ reheat fud

in an afterburner of a turbojet engine, compririag a re-

heat fud pump, a metering valve and a fud noczle ar-

ranged in series flow relation, said metering vdve includ-

ing a cylinder having an inlet at one end connected to

HYDRAUUC PUMP AND MOTOft APPARATUS
WITH LOAD RESPONSIVE PUMP REGULATING
MEANS

^
Wntsslao, lawn, asri^er, ay

ftCaaMany, a carpera-

29, 19SS, Serial No. 719,145
(CL«9—S2)

1. Hydraulic apparatus, ooo^risiag: a variaUe^lia-

plaMment pump having a discharge line; pomp output
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regulating means biased to reduce pump out|iut to a
selected mimmum and ftiid pressurixible to increase
pump ootpot Dp to a selected nuudmnm; a hydrau-
lic system oonaected to the discharge line and in-
chiding a motor and a motor control vahre change-
able between static and optn^g conditions to incur
variations in system demand on the pump: a fluid pres-
sure source other than the pump and having a supply line
connected to the regulating means; demand valve means
operative to open and dose the supply line to respec-
tivily incur pressurizing and depressurjzing of the regu-
lating means for respectivdy increasmg and decreasing
pump output; means biasing the demand valve means to
open the supply line; first piston means acting on the

motor with driven shaft also positioned withm said hous-
ing and in axial aUgnment with said pump; condnh means
estabiishiag fluid communication between said pomp and
said motor, and bearing means supporting the ends of said
conduit means, said conduit means including two axial
passages for establishing such fluid communication be-
tween said pump and motor and at different pressures, and
collar means intermediate the length of said conduit
means and between the same and said housing for sup-
porting said conduit means against deflection under such
pressure differences yet allowing end-play and axial tilt.

POWER COMPOUND lOOSTER FOR BRAKES
Edward A. RockwtO, Los Ancles, Calif.

ApplicatkMi DcccnAv t, 1954, Serial No. 473,884
12 CWm. (CL M—54^)

T
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at tha ratio o( the
of thaMooDd iiio¥-

acctn^fti iakt to the ooikt of ndd llm craponlor and
having an ootid, aaid cimncctton haviag a poction ez-
toiding whrtatially abova tha botttn of said aaeond
evaporator to fna a trap, a uMlor riw^iiatii unit
having an inlet and an ootlct, a condemer having an
outlet and an inlet provided with a oontinuously open
hot gas connection connecting with said outlet of said
unit, a refrigerant ej^aosimi device connecting the out-
let of said condenser and the inlet of said fim evaporator,
a continuously open suction conduit connecting the outlet
of said second evaporator and the inlet of said unit, a
bypass connection provided with a valve connecting said
hot gas connection and said suction conduit for deliver-
ing hot gas from the condenser to the second evaporator,
and means for closing said valve whnever said unit
operates and for opening said valve whenever said unit
la idle.

FROZEN FOOD DMriAY CAflK

. liJe, Adnnla, Cn, a coffosaden of

Jim < lfS9, 8«lal No. •11,224
4ClahM. (CLtt—351)

Am CONDmONlNG svnvM
J.

Geo^ga PUipa, Detroit, Midk,

New Yerik, N.Y„ n of Dala-

May 7, IMC, toW N^ St3,tSI
lOatas. (CL €2—197)

The ccMnbination comprising a refrigerant compressor;
a condenser in fluid communication with said compres-
sor; an evaporator; a line from the condenser to the
evaporator; a suction line fn»» the evaporator to the
compressor; a pnmart line from the compressor to the
suction line but bypassing the evaporator and at least
a portion of the condenser, and pressure regulator
means in said second pressure line whereby to control
the suction line prenure so as to maintain a fairly even
evaporator temperature with fluctuations in compressor
speed; said preawie regulator means comprising housing
means fbnning 9m and second ports, both exposed to
the inlet fluid pfcanre; a first movable waU within the
housing meana forming a first chamber in communica-
tion with the fint port and a second chamber in com-
munication with tho aaoond port; said second chamber
being m part formad by a second movable waU; a first

port-clodng flrment cloaaUe against said first port by
mlet fluid presnre and connected for movement with
said first movable waD; a second port-closing element
<Venable from said second port by mlet fluid pressure and
connected for movement with said second movable wall-
and an outlet port in one waU of the first chamber; the
ratio of the flz« port area to the effective area of^

3. A rafrigarated dispUy case of the open-lop type
wwmwMiH a low fhMM wall, a high back wall, aide walls.
and a bottom wall, a top wall cadandi^ IbrwaMly from
said back wall a predetermined distance, a phiraUty of
ihelvea k)cated beneath said top wall and above the level
of the top of said from wall, said shelves being located
one above the other and projecting forwardly from said
back wall, a franen food storage oompartment located
balow the upper edge of said front waU between said
front and back walla and said end walls and having a
bottom panel spaced from aaid bottom wall, means
forming a flrst air nvply dnct aitending from an entrance
end below and near tha rear of said bottom panel verti-
cally along sa^ back waU to aaid top waU and having a
phirality of air outlet opaninti for •^ttnktiin ^ onto
aaid shelves to flow ootwardly along the shelves and
downwardly over tha from edgn theraot means forming
a second air supply dnct ewendfaig from an entrance end
below and near tha rear of aaid bottom panel forwardly
to said tnot wall and upwardly along said front waU
and having an air outlet opening directed toward said
back wan and located adjacent and spaced below the top
edge of said front wall, air cooling means in said flrst

and second air supply ducts near the entrance ends of
said ducta, means fbrnUng a common duct between said
first air supply duct and said storage compartment m-
dudmg a low praamra common return section having a
recum inlet disposed at the rear of said storage compart-
ment at the level of said air outlet opening of said second
^d. an air drcolating fan, and a common supply section
extending from said fan to the entrance to said fint and
second air supply ducts to provide air movement in said
fliat and second ducts, and means providing a saf^ zone
for air stratillcation between the level of the upper e%e
of said front wall and the level of said second duct
supply opening and said common return hUet overlying
said storafB compartmem to retard spilling of refrigerated
air over aaid km front waO.
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unuGOu:
E.

1|93M97
itoDaPLAY wan

J.] Wisn

cabinet, and said

evaporator by a
member.

4. An open display unit comprising a pair of nested

elements the outermost of whidi oonsists of an faisulat-

ing main tub; an inner tub of waterproof material nested

within the outer tub, said tmer tub havfaig an msulated

bottom; an insulating hood located above and removably
supported from the outer tub adjacent the rear portion

of the outer tub; a directing and guiding insulating mem-
ber coacting with the hood and with a portion of the

inner tub for effecting dense cold air; a refrigerating

unit including a refrigerating element located below the

hood for ch^iag the air collected from the upper por-

tion of the open imer tub; and means for directing the

chilled cold air as a rapidly passing sheet of dense air

transversely across th^ open upper part of the inner tub

directly to the refrigerating element

3. A refrigerator including a cabinet provided with a

food storage compartment having an opening therein, a

refrigerating system associated with said cabinet including

a slab-like structure closing the opening in said compart-

ment, said stractura comprising a double walled pressure

welded plate meiriber bent intermediate its ends into a

sobctantiaUy U-shape to provide spaced apart coexteitsive

first and second parallel leg portions, a rigid foam type

insulating material between and bonded to said leg por-

tions whereby to prevent separation thereof, one of said

leg portions of sakS {date member having refrigerant pas-

sages formed therefa providing an evaporator of said re-

frigerating system exposed to tiie interior of said food

oompartment for cooling same, the otfier of said leg por-

tkms of said plate member also having refrigerant pas-

sages formed tfierefo providing a condenser of said re-

frigerating system exposed to air ambient said refrigerator

661

being connected with said

formed m the bight part of said

2.9M,59f
REFRIGERATING APPARATUS

Richard E. Gonii, Dayton, OUo, aarfgnor to General
Motors CaipMsaun. Dalrall^ MkiL, a oorporatioa of

14, 1957, Serial No. M5,739
(CL(2—399)

Icaae B.
CAPILLAKY INLET

Vn„ n

15, 1954, 8«<al No.
462,471, alow PMsal No. 242M45, dated FehraaiT 4,

1959. Divided aid tite apjliaHan Inly 19, 1957,
Serial No. (71,974

(CktasB. (CLtt—527)

m 3...
If

1. An evaporator structure comprising: a pair of metal

sheets bonded tog^er in face to face relation and pro-

viding between them a pair oi tcpmntioa q^aoes, one

of said vaces forming an evaporator chamber having an

inlet and an outlet, and the other of said qwces forming

a sheathing conduit separate from said evaporator cham-
ber; and a capillary tube extending throu^ said conduit

in heat exchange relationship with the walls of aaki con-

duit along substantially the length of said conAdt and
having one end connected to said evaporator dambar
inlet to supply fluid to said evaporator duunber, said

conduit extending in the general directkm of and doaety

adjacent to a portion of said evi^rator chamber to pro-

vide heat exchange between the fluids flowing thrwigh

said capillary tube and said evaporator duunber portkm.

2,93M99
ADHESIVE EARRING CONSTRUCnON
M. Crighr, AtaaanMa, Va^lahnF.
Mntar cXa. af mU Dana M. OMav,

AppUcation Fehnaty 11, 1953, Se^UNo. 334,379
4 Oalma. (CL <»—14)

1. Single-use disposable earring attadung meam com-
prising an elongated body portion of flexible material

having an adhesive under surface so as to be attachable

by adhesion to an ear surface and detachable from said

surface by strimniig therefrom, couiding means for cou-

pling a selected earring-ornament portion to said body
portion conprising means separate from said body por-

tion aiKi being devoid of adheaive and being affined to

and extending from approximatdy the nuddle of aaid

body portion and forming connector-eye meana for de-

tachably receiving complementary connector-pin meam
carried by said earring-omamem portion, said ornament-
coupling meam being contnicted and arranged as to

enable the earring-ornament porti<m to be coimected to

said body portion following attachment of tiie latter to

said tor surface as aforesaid, said body porticm being

sh^ied and dimensioned so as to extend substantially

coextensive witfi and thereby to snt on the "floor" of
the concha of the ear, and said coufding meana project-

faig from the body portion and havfaig width and length

as to extend throu^ and terminate a slight diatance

forwardly of die intertradc notch opening to said oondia.
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WMi^l - member encompassing said tube and in contact therewith
CIRCIJIARKJWITING MACHINES FOB KNTTIING disposed betweenthe feder needto MS^SSaSnTSeFABRICS HAVING TERRY LOOPS ON BOIH

""*'*''*" oeiw«cn me icwer neeoie ana apreading ele-

SIOES THEREOF
MMrice TUberd, Troyci^ Hid Rcii« de SMrllle, Parfa,

to BkMhMMirta de SMrfllc Paris,

2, 1987, S«M No. <75^3
~rtaMe FefeffVMy 19, 1954

(CL M—91)

1. In a circular knitting machine for malciag a fabric

with terry loops outstuiding at both sides of the fabric,

the combination of a circle of vertical needles, base yam
feeding means for feeding a base yam, inner terry yam
feeding means for feeding an inner terry loop yarn, first

operating means for operating said needles to form with
said base yam a knitted base fabric and with said inner
terry yam long slack inner terry loops on the inner side

of the fabric base, second needle operating means hav-
ing needle selecting means to operate said needles in

such a manner that the hook of every other needle of
said circle of needles reaches a level lower than that of
the preceding one, outer terry yam feeding means for
feeding an outer terry loop yam at such a level that

said yam is caught by the hooks of every other needle
only, upon said needles being operated by said second
operating means, sinker means radially reciprocable be-

tween said needles at the level of said outer terry yarn
feeding means and adapted to form long slack outer ter-

ry loops with said yam in cooperation with said needles,
means for reciprocating said radial sinker means, fabric
lifting means for lifting the base fabric above said sinker
means up to a level not higher than the hooks of said

lower level of said needles, and retaining means for pre-
venting the base fabric from being raised together with
the needles under the action of said second operating
means.

2>93Mt2
APPARATUS FOR DETECTING FLAWS IN

KNITTED CLOTH
Harry F. Biockboni, FkareMc, and Kraacc U.

ClovvdiUe, Ala, aaicMn to Fli«i.Utka Corporatioo,
a earfontkm of New York
AppUcalfam Jamury ^ 195S, Serial No. 797,4«7

4ClaiBa. (CLM—IM)
1. In a circular knitting machinr of the type having a

knitting cylinder adapted to have a knitted tube of doth
withdrawn therefrom, means for spreading said tube com-
prising an inside spreading element di^MMed axially dis-

placed from the cylinder, means for withdrawing the
doth over said q)reading element, and a lato-ally dis-

placeaMe feeler needle stop-motion in contact with the
inner surface of the tube of cloth and disposed between
said cylinder and the spreading element, the improve-
ment which comprises means for causing said Ueler
needle to engage a run in the web >nri"^pg an aw^ninr

ment constricting the tube inwardly and tensioning the
same against the feeler needle.

2,936,M3
ELASTICIZED SHIRRED OR CORRUGATED

FABRIC
Charles G. Uwfaw, PhUadebUa, Pa.

AppUcatkm January 25, 1954, SaWNo. 495,995
1 aalm. (CL M—193)

A fabric including non-interknitted wales of warp-
knitted loops of inelastic yams, covered elastic strands
in some of said wales of warp-knitted loops of indastic
yams, said dastic strands being warp-knitted into loops
in some courses and being floated in an unknitted condi-
tion past courses intermediate the courses in which said
dastic strands are knitted into loops, and an inelastic

yam extending back and frath across the entire width
of the fiibric through successive courses of the aforemen-
tioned wales of wup-knitted loops and laid therein in

an tuknitted condition and constituting wefts connecting
said wales of warp-knitted loops to unite them into a
fabric; all dastic strands being knitted in the same courses
and being floated in an unknitted condition past the same
courses so as to cause the unknitted and floated portions
of said elastic strands to gather the resulunt fabric into
parallel corrugations when the fabric is not stretched
warpwiae.
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2,93(,i#4
LAUNDRY MACHINB WITH A BUILT-m

AUTOMATIC UNT HLTER
Major Dmui Ciioiwli, St Joaafh. Mkk^ bmIbm

WkhrlMol CmfmmOam, a conontloa of Da'
AppSealttoB iammy IS, 1957rS«rW No. 634,247

UOidM. (CLO-lt)

2. In a laundry machine having a tub for oonlinittg a

restricted pool of laundry liquid and a rotatable fbrami-

nous extractor basket rotatable about a vertical axis in

said tub with an independently operable washing element

in said basket, the improvement of a cover overlying said

tub having a generally vertical inner annular wall form-

ing an opening above said basket, a filter housing posi-

tioned on the underside of said horizontal wall and having

an outlet opening in said vertical inner annular wall, a

filter member inserted into said housing through said

vertical inner annidar wall at said outlet opening and

positioned in non-obstructing relation to the opening

above said basket, and recirculating means including a

conduit connected to the bottom of said tub and to said

filter housing through which laundry liquid is continuous-

ly driven to filter the liquid before discharge through said

outlet and into said basket.

23M.M5
WASHING MACHINE TRANSMISSION

Maurice Loolrcl, Ms, Fraocc, aarignor to CJLMA3L
Concord, Paris, France, a body corporate of France

Application May 15, 1957, Serial No. 659,418

Claims priority, ap^lcation France September 4, 1956
5 Claims. (O. 6ft—23)

2,936,6m
DEADBOLT LOCK

Nicholas A. Wdch, West HMtforiL m
New Brttaiu, Coon., awtgnnn to The
wwc CorporatfoH, New BilHii
off Connecticnt

AprllcatioQ May 17, 19S7, Seriia No. 659429
11 ChfaBS. (CL 79—134)
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9. A lock including a case, a pressure plate movably

mounted in said case, a bolt slidably supported by said

pressure plate for movement between retracted and pro-

jected positions, spring means yieldingly supporting said

bolt, a dogging member carried by said bolt and movable

relatively thereto, cooperative means on said dogging

member and said pressure plate engageable for dogging

the bolt in either of its said positions, key operated means

for moving said dogging member out of engagement with

the pressure plate and said bolt to dther of its said posi-

tions, and separate spring means normally urging the

dogging member into dogging engagement with said

pressure plate.

2,936,697
LOCK APPARATUS

Walroas A. Nieben, CUcafo, UL
AppUcatioa Jhm 19, 1957, Serial No. 666,534

1 Claim. (CL 7fr—277)

* «i

4. Washing machine apparatus comprising a frame,

a vertical cylindrical tub rotatably mounted in the u|^r
portion of said frame, an agitator mounted within said

tub colinearly with the longitudinal axis thereof, motor

and transmission nwans for oscillating said agitator and

for rotating said tub. said motor and transmission means

being mounted in said frame colinearly beneath said tub

and said agitator, an outlet channel secured to said frame

concentrically about the UM>er portion of said tub, said

tub having openings at the upper periphery thereof for

discharging wash water from said tub into said outlet

channel by centrifugation upon rotation of said tub, a

reservoir tank mosnted concentrically about said motor

and transmission means beneath said tub, and pump
means including a solenoid-actuated valve for pumping

the wash water from said outlet channel into said res-

ervoir tank when said valve is in one position and for

pumping the wash water to drain means external of said

apparatus when the valve is in another position.

^ ,-

»,.V, -;

^

r.S
\ L0CK

II'..

Lock apparatus for operation only by a qualified indi-

vidual comprising: a lock, electromechanical means for

actuating said lock, a transparent member having a sur-

face adapted to receive an impression of the individual's

fingerprint, the whorls and loops of said fingerprint and

the spaces therebetween being delineated and distinguished

subsUuitially opaquely and transparently for contrast,

means for transilluminating said fingerprint, photo-elec-

tric means for scanning of said fingerprint in demedtal

areas of the whole to provide a variable voltage output

proportional to the light transmitted by the elements be-

ing scanned, and circuit means for integrating the variable

voltage ou^t into a composite voltage for energizing

said dectromechanical means.
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EUUTUM
For das 72—106
Piteat No. 2^37,065

AFPARATUSFOK INmCATOi^TING TBI DENSmr OFUQUm FLOWING IHROIXSH A RPB

tand^a

R6MI|
to&M. .

of Gnu:
17, lfi6, 8«M No. (16^432

N 7,lf55
(CL 75-^32)

1. A cottrifugal dcmity monaor for JnA^t^fj^.^ dumfM
ia deniity of a llowiag liquid oompritinf a casing hav-
ing an inlet and an outlet for the liquid, a driving mem-
ber nKMinied for rotation in the caaiag and coniwcttd
to a driving shaft, means for rocating the driving shaft,
a plurality of composite masses which are immeised hi
the liquid when the casing is Blled with liquid and are
pivoted to the drivmg member about axes nonal to
that of the shaft, aU the pivou being disposed in a com-
mon plane normal to the shaft and being tangential to
a common circle and each composite mass comprising
a cranked lever canying on one aim a weight of low
density and on the other arm a weight of high density,
both oi said wei^its bdng of greater density than the
liquid, the weights being such that the arms carrying
the lighter weights extend, when the driving member is

routing, in the same directi(» as and substantially paral-
lel to the shaft and the other arms extend, when the
driving member is rotating, away from the shaft at an
angle of aj^roximately 45*, an indicating device com-
mon to all the cranked levers for indicating common
changes in inclination of the cranked levers with respect
to the shaft and a shield in the casing constraining the
liquid surrounding the composite masses to rotate there-
with.

2J36,669
ART OF KNOCK-RATrnG GAMMJNB8 tNDER
SUPERCHARGED OPERATING CQNDTnONS

Arttar W. Poya, Jr., WMkaskn, aid !? Baxlsr, Hvt-
laad, WIsL, aaslpMn to Wsrtiifca Motor Coapoiy,

Wlfc, 1 eofperll— of Wli raaifci
Novsihsi 21, 1957, BmM No. 697,666

k (a.72-M)

on a test engine, adjusting the naaifbld proasure and mix-
ture cootrol uatil standard kaook inifii] it obtained at
each of several srbitrary points te a prtdetermined
fuel/ahr ratio raofle, ricordii^ tht teanifold prMcan at
each of said points, antlyxfaig the exhattit gni lo deter-
mine the ftiel/air ratio at aMfa of said points, itpoating
the foregoing steps on at least one reference fuel and
recording the corrsspooding results for comparison with
said samples whereby a knock rating of said sample at
selected points in said range may be obuined in terms of
reference fuel characteristics.

DIFFERENTIAL PRtaURE TESTING MEANS
^^SSJ*^?^^^ YpsRami, Mich., aas^Mr to Ford
Moor Coananr, Dearton. Bfick. a ««—«•!«« nf

,M» 22, 19ff7, SevM No. 666,97s
SChtaM. (0.72-46)

1. A device for measuring pressure differences between
two air pressure sources comprising a body, said body
defining: a liquid reservoir, said reservoir having a liquid
portion and an air portion, a bubbler tube, an ial^ tube,
a bottom portion oi said bubbler tube in conununication
with said inlet tube, a common connecting means between
said bottom portion and said liquid portion of said res-

ervoir, an inclined manometer kf with a lower end
opened into said liquid portkn, a common air portion
connecting the upper end of said manometer leg to said
bubbler tube, an outlet tube in onnmunication with the
air portion of said reservoir.

LEAK
Lee E. Le Mat aad
AppUcadoB li

6

26,611
SYSTEM

16, 19S9, Serial No. 71*^,254

(CL 72-49J)

1. A method of knock-rating gasoline under
charged (operating conditions comprising running a sunple

super-

1. In a pressure fluid leak testing system for Micating
by the pressure drop in a hoUow part whether the part
meets a prescribed standard: a sealed casing portion
having differential pressure responsive means mo^nit^Mf

therem; fluid ivessnre supply means for supplying fluid

under presnire; conduit means communicating said Ihiid

pressure supply means with said part and differeiMial prat-
sure reqxmsive means; fint means in said conduit means
for discommunicating the fluid pressure sun>ly means;
second meaiu downstream of said first disoommimicating
means for blocking off the conduit means downstream of
said first discommunicating means; means for commnni-
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eating the conduit means between said flnt and seeoad

disoommwiicatiiig msans with one side of said diSratial

pressure responsive means; means for communicating the

pressure of the conduit means downstream of the second

discommunicating meaaa with tlie other side of said

differential pressure responsive means; a pivotally sup-

ported, elongate bar having an internal section within

the casing portion connected lo said differential pressure

responsive means so u to be pivoted thereby in reqwnse
to a differential pressiue measured in inches of water and
an external section outside the casing portion; means
pivotally supporting said bar intermediate iu ends; a

nozzle and bafk assembly connected to said bar to pro-

duce relative movement oi said nozzle and baflle upon
pivoting of said bar ia response to a differential pressure;

a pressure fluid control line containing a pressure meas-

ured in pounds per square inch; pressure control means
connected to said nozzle and bdBe assembly varying the

pressure in said control line according to relative move-
ment of the nozzle and bdBe assembly; and fhiid fffcs-

sure operated means indicating whan the differential pres-

sure exceeds a predsteraiined vahia.

decreases slowly and at wbkk it decreases duitply with a

small increase m dynamic strain ampiituda can be deiar-

mteed. respectively, thus indicating the niniaum dyaaaaic

strain amplitudes at which creep and fatigue effects, re-

spectively, are likely to be encountered with the test

material.

2,926,6U
ENGINE TESTING MACHINES
Rohert L. rewabs, Makeaa, BL

AppOcalioa May 26, 1956, Ssrial No. 736,S92
10 CUaM. (CL 72—116)

2,926,612
AVOIDANCE OF FATIGUE EFFECTS UNDER

DYNAMIC STRAIN
Wanrca F. Masoa, Waat Oiraafe, NJ., aasiffMr ta BeB
TsisphDBs laheiatarisa, hcoivoratsd. New York,

N.Yn a oMwmttkm af New York
U, 1956, SeilBl No. 556,558

5 CkhM. (CL 72-67J)

[f^
1. A cranking nwchanism for a power mower hiving

a rotary horiaontal blade at the bottom, cumpfiaing a sup-

port, a motor carried by the same, a rotary member
adapted to engage the blade from the underneath, drive

means from the motor to the rotary member, and apply-

ing means to npfHy the rotary member to the blade and

put said drive meam in <veratioa, die rotary member
being a ring with a yieldable engaging surface, means
for normally supporting the ring in a position spaced

from the routing path of the Made, and said ap^yfaig

means is dfective to raise the ring into uniform appiiea-

tion to the Made as said drive means is put into opera-

tion.

1. Apparatus for determining the dynamic strain am-

plitudes at which creep and fatigue effecto are likely to

be encountered tor a material to be tested, said apparatus

comprising an electromechanical transducer, the trans-

ducer including a cylinder of ceramic material having

major conductive driving electrodes and an isolated con-

ductive minor electrode edited to provide an electrical

voltage pn^wrtional to the amplitude of vilMvtion of the

cylinder, a source of alternating current energy, an elec-

trical circuit interconnecting said source and said trans-

ducer to drive said transducer in longitudiiud vibratioo,

said circuit including meam for adjusting the amplitude

of the energy applied to said transducer, means compris-

ing a voltmeter dectrically coimected with the minor elec-

trode providing a voltage reading indicating the dynamic
strain amplitude developed in said transducer, a mechani-

cal transformer for longitudinal vibratory energy com-
prising an elongated tapered member of the material to

be tested, said member having its larger end rigidly at-

tached to an end of said transducer, and meam compris-

ing a scale and a microscope adjacott the smaller end of

said elongated tapered member for measuring the physical

displacement of the smaller end of said tapered member
under the dynamic strain imparted to said member,
whereby the dynamic strain amplitudes at which physical

displacement of the end of said elongated t^iered member

2^36,614
SYSTEM FOR MEASUHCMENT OF FLUID FLOW

DEreNDENT FORCES
lolH K. Godbcy, Dalas, Tex., ai

to Soco^r MobOOl
of New York

December 23, 1954, Serial No. 477,375
7 Claims. (0.73—155)

1. A well logging instrument comprising a long thin

housing having a flow channel throu|^ at least a portion

of the length thereof, a single conductor shielded cable

extending from the surface of the earth downwards to said

housing and f(HTning a current path, a source <A alternat-

ing current at the earth's surface connected to said cable,

a transformer in said housing having a plurality of coils

one of which is connected to said cable for flow there-

through of alternating current from said source, means
including a rectifying circuit connected between another

of said coils and said caUe for applying to said cable a

unidirectional voltage proportioaal to the alternating

current voltage induced in said other cofl, a spring

mounted in said housing and spaced from said channel,

a magnetic core for said transformer supported at one

end by said spring for movement relative to said coils,

a float member positioned in said channel and connected

at one end to the other end of said core, said float mem-

I
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ber beiof responsive to flow-<kpeiident forces in said the body, gauging meaaa for indicating the height of water
channel for moving said core relative to said coils in in the collecting chamber, and means for diverting a
proportion to said forces, and means including a circuit

t

4

connected to said cable at the earth's surface for meas- predetermined fraction of the water discharged by said
unng variations in said unidirectional voltage in deter- siphon meaaa into said ooUectiiig chamber
mination of fluid flow at said depth.

'

TEAR DETECTOR
J. Brand, WaAtaftna, D.C^ a«igDor to East-Ml Kodak Compuqr, Rochciter, N.Y^ a corporatkm

of Naw Unaj
Appllcatfcm October U, 195C, S«U No. €18,645

13 CUeh. (CL 73—157)

2,93M17
SWIVEL MOUNTED AmCRAFT INOTRUMENTS

WayM M. Bccbc, Pamdwa, CaHf., jgniii to Tadi Cor-
poration, Paradraa, CaUf., a corporatioB of California
AppiicatloB Jamnry M, 1955, Serial No. 4S2,934

10 Claimi. (CL 73—17S)

7. A device for detecting edge imperfections in a mov-
ing web, comprising, in comlMnation, a support, a pair
of laterally aligned web guides movably mounted on said
support and positioned a distance apart less than the
width of said web, means to move said guides laterally
and into engagement with said web and at a position to
flex said web transversely to tension the web laterally,

means on said guides to noove the web out of engage-
ment with said guides to permit the guides to return to
said distance when an imperfection is moved into reg-
istry with (me of said guides, and means actuated by said
guides when the latter return to said distance to indicate
the presence of an imperfection in said web.

233M16
RAINGAUGE

I W. Beakoiw, GarlMrvflIc, CaUf

.

April 2t, 195S, Serial N«. 731,273
6CMW. (0.73—171)

1. In a rain gauge, a tubular body adapted to receive
a column of water, a rain collecting pan communicat-
ing with the body to deliver rain water thereto, siphon
means serving to discharge the water from the body when
the water column accumulated ia the body reaches a
predetermiiied level, a collecting chamber disijoaed below

1. A wind sensitive aircraft instrument assembly, com-
prising a vane adapted for self-alignment substantially

in the direction of incident wind, support means mount-
ing the vane for turning through a relatively wide angle
relative to the aircraft in response to changes in relative

wind direction, said means including a strut adapted
for connection in outward extending relation with the
aircraft, a swivel tube projecting away from the strut,

means mounting the tube for free rotation about the tube
axis and relative to the strut and a coimection mounting
the vane to the tube for relative vane rotation about an
axis angled with respect to the tube axis, and other means
operatively connected with the vane and extending
through said tube for sensing at least one of a change
in relative wind velocity at the vane and turning of the
vane relative to the aircraft and for transmitting a signal
through the tube and strut to the aircraft in response to
said sensing.

AFPARATUS FOR »£lSlJRING RATE OF FLOWAND OIL AND WATER PRODUCTION OF WELLS""
S.
""

Swmuuy 13, 195t, Seritf N«. 7M,422
7Claiw. (CL73—194)

1. Apparatus for continuously determining the ratio of
two immiscible liquids in a mixture of such liquids flow-
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ing through a conduit, comprising a container into which

the liquids may flo^r and m which the liquids may sep-

arate to form aa interface, a hoUow float of eloi^ate

form mounted ia tlie contdaer and pivoted at one end

for vertical movemeat oi the other end about the pivot,

said float having an inlet at its opper side intermediate its

ends through which Squid in the container may enter the
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racoaber to oontrol th« dischaiii of
cbaaiber into aid bore; ooaduk ___
with said bore and havii^ an ootkt for
gag aeler. a Moood auxiliary l eattiuui
conduit mouM and adapted to boOd up a ^
therein; a fluid flow control device arranfed'^between aaid
fint branch line behind nid flret anxihnry icstridor and
said conduit mean* behind aaid second amdiary restric-
tor. said fluid flow control dawioe being adapted to com-
nninicaae with said flm branch line and inchidinf means
for dischaninff flaid received from said first branch line
to said conduit means behind said asoond auxiliary re-
strictor; said fluid flow control device also comprising
regulating means resp<Misive to the pressure head in said
conduit means to regulate the flow through said fluid con-
trol device in conformity with said pressure head whereby
the quantity of fk)w passing throagh said fluid flow con-
trol device increases with an increase in said pressure
head and decreases with a decrease in said pressure head.

••(SfySS,""
"«••

UQUm AND GAS METnONG aiPARATORS

Tank CiHiBu. IWsa. Oftla, a fwjwrtaa aC Ncvndn
U, IfSS; Mri No. S33473
(CL73—324)

1. A metering structure inchiding, means forming a
metering chamber, valve means controlling the admission
of liquid to the metering chamber and the discharge of
liquid from said metering chamber, relay means for con-
trolling the valve means so as to control the actuatkm of
said valve means, the relay means bdng movable between
actuating positions for selecthrety controlling said valve
means and admitting liquid to and dischaiymg liquid
from said metering chamber, upper and lower endosuies
in open communication with and forming a part of said
metering chamber and of less horizontal cross-eectiooal
area than said metering chamber, upper and lower liquid
level responsive means within the upper and lower eodo-
sures respectively, said Uqoad level responive memH
being responsive to high and low Uqnid levda in said
metering chamber, said upper and lower encloaures being
conrtrocted and arranged with respect to the metering
chamber so that at high Uquid level the entire flow of
liquid into the metering chamber is directed into the upper
enclosure and at low liquid level the entire discharfe of
liquid frmn the metering chamber is from the lower en-
closure, and actuating means connected with and operated
by each liquid level responsive means, each actuating
means having separate connection with said relay "f»m
for moving said relay means between its actuating posi-
tions, whereby said liqoid admission and discharie vahe
means is actuated in response to the liquid level in said
metering chamber to admit liquid theivto and to dis-
charfe flxed quantities of liquid therefrom.

I

1. A liquid level iadicatar comprising a movabk
Uqnid level sensing meaaa, a plurality at primary elec-
trical coils, a corrrspowling plurality of secondary elec-
trical coils q>aced £ron said primary coils but each
adapted to be inductively coupled to a respective one of
said primary cwls, a source of electrical current con-
nected to the primary coils, said source being adapted
to induce an electrical re^onse in the secondary coiU,
electricaUy responsive mden individnaUy connected to
said secowlary coila. and movabU electraoiafnetic shield-
ing means positioiied betwMa said prhnary coils and
said secondary coils and operably reqxxisive to the move-
ment of said liqaid level sening means, said shielding
means normally acthig to shield said secondary coOs from
said primary coils but moving in response to movement
of said liquid level sensing means to successively and
sequentiaUy expoee each of said secondary coils to the
eflfect of the electrical fleU m its own respective primary
cofl. thereby indirating changes in liquid level on the
individual meter coupled to the exposed and responding
secondary coil.

ROrrATING PENDlSiAlACCELEROMETER
BBMk,Nynck,

. N.Y,
^aiBdirwta8.T(

If
19, 1991, flaiial No. TtMM
(CL 73—SM)

i;.u»j ^».

1. An ^
having aa 'nahalaMod, rotatabla si^

ment adaptad to rotata oontinoady ia one dfaactioa
wha subjected to forces doe to the translation of said
tensor means by which a naifiotm rotational torque may
be applied to said rotalaUa alnent. a transducer
•<lapted to be lespootiva to the Tariadoa in angular ve-
locity of said ratalabli il i throi«iMNit each period
of revolatioa and to feocfala a rigaal in •'^^nHinnt
therewith and a difllal ooovolar cooaectad to laceiva
said signal and adtptod to prodoca a digital ootpot
which aflonk aa «*««'tiVm of the tnuHiatiBa
tioaofnid

«—««»
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1. A gripping device consisting of a helical qning coil

and two coaxial tubular members arranfed end to end

on and substaatially endosiag said coil, each end of said

coil being attached to one of said meoribiiers, wbeaby rela-

tive rotation of said roembars hi one direction or the other

or hiereaaes the inner diameter of the coil,

ibers having opposing ends with shoulders which

are mutually engaatable when the memben are relative-

ly tnraed to increnae said inner diameter of Uie coil,

whareby the incresm in the inner diaaialer is maintained

until said shouldera are disengated.

17

LKVIL CXlNnOL ATPABATUi

Afpikatton Ifl^F 3, 19flf, Seiial Na. StS,7i2
11 CUamU^ 74—2)

M

1. In a control ai^antus of the type which is auto-

matically reset and which is adapted to be used with

apparatus of the type having a position sensing member
and an element positioned according to said member;

a rotatabla cam meaiiber adapted to be positioned by said

dement, control means inrhiding a control member ox>v-

afala toward and away from said cam member and into

flrrt and second control positions, means for yieldably

uri^ said control member towards said first control

position, and meaas cooperating with both said cam
member and said control member for normally retaining

said control member in its second oontrol positicw and

against the vrj^ag of the yieMaUe means, said control

member being rdaaaed by said last named means upon

movemant of said cam member to one angular position

to permit movement of said control member from iu

second to its first control position solely, said control

member being automatically returned to its second posi-

tioa by nid last atmed means upon movement of said

cam member to another angular position.

'3MS7
vnrncALAND

MVINING SYRBM
G. Wli« Bastyn HaUMk Babert P. GartaiM,

la, BoberlL. WnSTwaadbmy, nnd Hsthart

***^ WMh^N.Y., i Mliyirito fl^eny Band Cof^

a» 19flC. taM Nai Sf7,lf2
(0774—834)

1. A Schuler tuned gyroscopic reference ayslsm for a

dirigible craft con^irising a gimbal morniriiig mofvahle

in relation to the craft about an azimuth axil, a platform

carried by said gimbal n¥wmting movabla abont two
mutually perpendicular, normally horirnwtal, axes and a

vertical reference axis, a pair of gyroa pro^ridhig gyro-

scopic stabilization for said platform about the horizontal

monnting axes thereof having pivumkm axaa and mnta-

ally perpendicular q>in axes, a pidE-off for Mch of the

gyros providing a signal meararing gyro displacement
from a reference condMon abont the re^ective preces-

sion axes, a nwtor for podtioning fha platform about

one of its boriaontal axes, a motor for positinnbt tf*

pltfform about the other of its horiaootal axes, a variable

coupling between the respective moton and pick-olb ap-

portioning the signals of die pick-ofb in accordance with

the orientation of the platform relative to the gimbal

mounting about the reference axis, a third gyro proiriding

gyroscopic stabilization about the vertical reference axis

having a moimting axis on the i^atfbrm, a pick-off for the

third gyro providing a signal measuring gyro displaoe-
ment from a reference condition about its mounting axis,

a motor coiuiected to the platform about its vertical ref-

ereroe axis contnrfled by the signal of die third gyro pick-

off; meau for providing signals in accordance with the

angular velodty of the platfona in qtace including a pair

oi accelerometers carried by said i^atform responsive to

accelentioiu in a plane paridlel to the horizmital axes of

the platform in reqwcdvely mutually perpendicniar direc-

tions, and means for modifying the signals of the ac-

celerometers in accordance widi the eardi's rotation, the

rate of change of longitude of the craft, the latitude of the

craft, the effective radius of the earth as defined by two
approximated radii of curvature components from a point

on the earth's surface located in respective nmth-eouth

and east-west vertical planes containing die craft, and
dto altitude of the craft; and a torque motor at the pia-

cessioa axis of each ot said pair at gyros operated by die

respective signals of said angular velocity signal meaw.
said torque motors effecting predession of the pair of

gyros at' a rate that balances die effect thereon of the

total angular velodty of the craft and earth, the third
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fyrp acdnf as a free gyro in space, the net effect on the
pUtfonn benf to produce a vertical wfth respect to the
effective mass center of the earth.

BnSrm

STABaiZING ABKANGBMENT FOR GYROSCOPES
Cari4Eift Gftvist, hUk^t, iriiiisB, Matoor to

9rcMfca Akdebohfct Casarflaior, Lidtato, Swc
dca* a covpotatloB of Sweden
AppHcatloB NoTCBibcr 25, 1955, Serial No. 549,125

OainM priority, application Sweden December 31, 1954
9ClBiBBS. (CL74--5.47)

VARIAlL»«HtEgTRAN«biBgWN
R> nttavt UwpM^ N«Y<y MripMr to _ _

a r aqpiw aaan aTNtw York
31, IHB, flarial No. 49M97

tCUnH. (CL74—lf.5)

^

1 1
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a< o|ipoMd«iaiate cull dMnin caek of nid cut* praridag
•a •roat* tdga baU race, said rmcm bdag m th* plaM
of nid diKi tkrooghoot tht extern thenof, the edf*
raon oa the two dJMt boiag of pragnMivaljr iacmiiaf
«fff^«i^^ Irmb Cha ditc axis ia oas vcaata dfrtctioB« said

sdas raoss ia each pair boiaa ospossd aad Maosd fadial«

ly to ba oflsal om above the othir, a beariat ball posi-

tioaad belwan said edts races of eadi pair wtth two
oaly arenate edfs cootaets tberawith ia • diajooal liae

•cross the ball at IB aafle to the axis of said discs, the

carve of the edie races oa bodi discs baiag made sach
that die btSl pMh is oeaierad oa said axis, all hi such
maaaer as to provide a ball path slaathic with ra^ect
to the ^anea of said discs thar^ pravidisf relative axial

sod rotary movenieat of said discs as said balls travenc
said races, meaaa positiooed between said discs for re*

taininf said balls ia said races, and power means for

movinf one of said discs axially to rotate one ci said

discs.

Aa*aw J. WadH, Detealt, Mkh.
May a, 19SI, Serial No. 732^13

4 dates. (CL74—IM)

1. Ia a tog^ linkate having oae link with one of its

ends hinged at a fixed axia. and a second link having one
of its ends hinged at an axis slidfaig along a straight line,

a hinge connection between the end of said second link

and said first link, gear means bodfly revolving around
said fixed axis and adapted to exert operating pressure
on said last hinge fnnncction, hi all operative podtioas
of said Uakaga, along the Une perpendicn1a^ to the line

of said first Itak.

Charles T.

New

2^3M37
DRILLfriG DKViaC
oa» Asbnqr,NJ., asslgBor to ii^wmn'
V New Yert, N.Y., a corperatloa of

. 2, IMf, Ssrial No. lU,Sn
!• CUte. <CL 74-197)

1. In a rock drill having a rifle bar for effecting rou-
tional movement of die drill concomiuntly with move-
ment of the motor to and fro along the axis of the rifle

bar, a bnd cmmected to said bar and having an outer
periphery extending abont add axis, and a ratchet ring
extending about said head aad providing ratchet teeth at

the inner paiphery of the ring adjacent said periphery of
said head, the combination with said bead and said
ratchet ring, of two pawls supported by said head for

movement ai said pawls into and out of engagement with
the teeth of said ratchet ring, a given pawl being diqiosed
so as to {MtTvide for unidirectional rotation of said head
relative to said ring in a given direction while preventing
rotation in the reverse direction upon engagement of said
given pawl with said teeth, the other of said pawls being

disposed so as to provide for oaidirectional roution of
said head rslalfve to said riac ia aaid reveraa direction

while preveoliag rotaHen of tM head fa said ghaa direc-

tion upon imgagiiiianl of said other pawl with said teeth.

and means operatively connected to said two pawls and
axially operaMe for seiectivaly effectteg ei^gement of
said pawls with said ratchet teeth to provide for said uai-

directiooal rotartonai movcneot of said head relathre to
said ratchet riag in aekded directions.

VABIAHJK
VlelarWi

U
as, IfflJL faiiy Na. 344,4f1
~ SanFkanee Aftfll, 1952

<CL74-2tS)

1. la a variable 9aed frictioa driva, tlie cooMnation,
with two coaxial friction disk memben urged towarda

nther by leeOieat meaaa aad a raUer suppoitiag
kbcr eoaxial with said diak mamhers, of a ptaraUty

of einngatad fHotion rollers arranged betwaea said diak

membars la star-like fonnatioa and atticnlated at one
end oa aaid sopportiag aaeabar aad means to shift at

least one of two of nid mambara axially widi rsspect

to the third oae against the action of said resiliem means,
so as to tilt said rollers simnhaneoosly to thereby very
at leaat one of the rolling radii of each one of said rollers

on said dWc nanbers ttd, hence, the trsnsnilssioa ratio

betwaen the lattiv.

RBCIPROCA'.nS»M

AppSradsa Oetobsr 11» 19S8, Seilal Na. 7M3S9
7ClahML (CL74-.222)

1. A reciprocating drive device comprising: a substan-

tially non-elastic linkage havfaig first and second ends
and first and second portions joined at a place inter-

mediate said ends, said first end being fixed and said

second end being spaced from and movable relative to

said first end; elastic means connecting said first portion
to said second end, saU elastic means harmg a first
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teimhial connected lo said first portioa aad a eeoond ter- direetioa bat not ia die opposite direction, ai

»Afi ^ri.t'y-**^ to shid second cad; drive meaaa for ap- mouating Bsember extfiMling geaerally aloag

pMm to and rcmoviiv from said Uakage at said plaoe of gears, another gear atovable pnerally

a iofce «^««^ on aach of sidd tamiiaab vtptm nid doagated mounting member aad adapted lo

tenninabiaoppoaitadirecdaas, said elastic aseaascoalin-

uously eiastically argfaig said tanniaals ia directions oppo- jt>

site to the directions urged by said force of aaid drive .«wi^-i-u

mesh widi

said series of rsts, manually operable fastening means

fixed in holding podtion for fastening said last uumtinnfirt

gear in selected position akmg said elongated mooadng
member and means operatively connected with the last

mentioned gear to turn hi consonance dierewidi.

means; and force niuhiplying means providing a mechan-

ical advanuge to the action of said force on said first

terminal; said device diereby (a) normally effecting re-

ciprocation of said first portioa and maintaining said

second portion stationary, and (fr) under ctrcumstances

pieventing movement of nid first portion, effecting recip-

rocation of said second portion to thus provide overload

or jamming protection.

TKANBMBSKIN
la The

V Gala., a

I Aaril 14, ItSi, Serial Na. 721,433
4CUBBB. (0.74—232)

I. In a transmission belt characterized by an outer

fabric wrapper with die lateral margias terminating along

the top of said bell, a transverse support for die vfftr

portion of said belt comprising: first aad second doogate
longitudinally elastic sheets defining generally inextenai-

ble tensile members disposed substantially popeadicular

to the length of said sheets, said first and second sheets

overiying and underlying the lateral margina of said

wrapper respectively in such a way as to secure said

margins and to hold the iqiper portion of said belt in

predetermined alignment against transverse forces im-

posed thereon.

2,f3M4i
VARIABU SrOD TRANSMBBION

AMkred M. YoeU, Avaioa. Pa.

flonlaly 5, 19S4. SerialNo. 599,935
29 OaLs. (CL 74-349)

1. A variable speed transmissioa comprising a shaft,

a series of gears of deferent diameter but equal pitdi

mounted on the shaft, one of (1) each of the gears and

(2) die shaft having a smooth coutiauous surface por-

tion opposfaig a sarftMe portion of the other, die latter

mentioned surface portioa having therein a recess, chitdi-

ing means in the recess throagh which one of the gear

and shaft is ad^ed to drive the other thereof in one

2,93M42
BLECTIHMMECHANICAL 8ERYO DKYKSS

D. G. and Ivan A. DMfc,

AppHcatfon May 1, 1954, Serial No. 9i2,997
Cfadms priority, aaaHcatlea Grant Britahs May 4, 1955

5 dates. (0.74-^377)

i\
^1 i? -» 4M>]fi

1. An electro-mechanical servo device comprisfaig two

oppositely-rouuUe drivfaig memben and a oommon
driven axiaUy-fixed on^ot shaft member diat caa be

drivea in either dfaection by magartirhig one of the

driving members and thereby ceasing the drivea member
to be drawn against and driven by that driving member,

aiierein the driven member comprises two flexftle discs

which are axially spaced apart, the driving members being

spaced at a fixed axial distance and each placed doedy
adjacent to one of the drivea discs, and wherein each

driviag member comprises an electromagnet having a

stationary winding and a rotataUe core portion which

drives the disc when the winding is exdled.

2,934,443
MEANS FOR AUT0MA11CALLY MAINTAINING
STEEKING GEAR OVER-CENTIR AOilUSIMENT
Haary S. S«llh and Gny W. Weesen» Saghanr, MIdk, as-

siiaors to Geaeral Moeers Carparadan, Deteal^ Mich.,

AppScartea Jane 24, 1957. Seriri Na. 441,192
9CiaiBM. (CL74—499)

I. In an assembly inchidiiig a pair of members having

mating gear teedi, one of said members being diqrtace-

aMe relative to the other with change m the lash be-

tween said teedi, a manually mampulataMe element for

adjusting the position of said one member to set the

lash between said teeth, said element, with the huh set.

having a fixed position, precompressed yiddable means
through which said element exerts its force against said
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in said directioii, said last maails in operatioii of said
memten wearing at a rata teter than said teeth wkoeby
said yietdaUe means by expansioo is enabled to so ^s-
place said one member to automatically compemate for
wearing of said teeth.

GEARmAD
D. MIBsr, FortWma, Ind^

nadea, Fert Wi, _., __
25, 19S9, flsrial No. S42,345
(CL 74-^421)

1. A miniature preciskm speed redudnt fear mech-
anism adapted to be connected to a miniature servo motor
or the like and to be driven thereby, said mechanism con-
prising: a housing having a cylindrical portion with one
end joined to an end portion and defining a cylindrical
cavity therewith, said hoosing end pmtion having a first

cylindrical opening extending therein from its outer side
remote from said cylindrical portion and a second cylin-
drical opening having a smaller diameter than said first

opening eitwiding between said cavity and said first open-
ing and deining an annular dwolder at the inner end oi
said first opening, said first and second opening being
coaxial with the axial center line of said housing; a fint
bearing podtiooed in said first opening with its inner side
abutting said shoulder; meam cngagmg said hoosing and
portion and the outer end of said first bearing for letain-
ing the same in said first opcninr. an output shaft jow-
naled in said first bearing and havmg a portion extending
into said cavity with a shoulder formed thereon abottiai
said inner side of said first bearmr, an output gear on said
output shaft extension portion, tbe inner side of said
homing end portion facing said cavity having six bearing-
receiving potksta formed therein with their centeia evenly
spaced about a first circle concentric with said hoosiiw
end portion openinp; said cavity having an inner portion
and an increased inside diameter outer portion at the
otbtf end of said housing cylindrical portion joined to said
imier portion by another ammlar shoulder; an •mlar
bearing plate seated in said outer cavity portion and
abutting said other shoulder thereby dosLtg said cavity

r

plaie ii«»«i^n a
_ tharslhrovgh oMudal with said axial^ gj'jjy,^»iw» "^ n*d bearing piam having

"• ^^•mB'mBenrmn anamngs cxtenmog HMrethiongh
. .«c«d abont a second drek

with said baaoiW plate opening and havii« the
as said ant drde, said bonriag piaie hav-

mg a notch formed in its outer periphery , said honing
cylindrioal portion having a tank struck inwardly there-
from ndiacctt said other shoulder and cooperatively en-
gagfaig said bearing plate notch for positioning said bear-
mg plate so diat its bearing^weiving openinp are renec-
tivdy b axial alignment with said homing end portion
bearing pockets; at least one pair of axially aligned bear-
ing-reeeiving pockets and openii^ havhig bearings lo-
spectivdy seated therein: at least one gear chMtcr inchid.
ing a speed-reduction shaft having its cads lespeetivdy
rotataUy joumaled in said bearingB and extending there-
between, and a gear and pinion secured to said speed re-
duction shaft with said pinion cooperatively mesldng with
•aid ootpm gear for driving the same and said gear being
arranged to be driven by said input diaft; said housing
cylindrical portion being proportiooed so that said cavity
will aoooBBmodate six gear chisters with their shafts re-
spectively jonraalled in bearinp hi all of said fc«"-i«^

end portion pockets and said bearing plate bearingwecaJv-
hag openingi with their gears and pjnlam coopenti^ to
provide a speed reduction between said input shaft and
said ou^ut gear an annular backnv phOe secured to the
outer face of said bearing plate and having six openings
extendfaig therethrough re^ectively coaxial with said
bearing plate bearing-receiring openings but haviog a
smaller diameter for retaining the bearings in said bearing
plate bearing-receiving openings, said back-up plate hav-
ing a center opening mwtmnAh^g therethrou^ coaxial with
said bearing plate center opening; an inptt shaft boshhig
seated in said bearing plate and back-up pteu center open-
ings and having an ammlar flange abuttii^ the odisr fact
of said back-up plate; said bearing plate having a phi-
rality of openings formed therethrough radiaUy outward
from said back-up plate; and a phiraUty of through-bolts
extending through said fattt-named openings in said bear-
ing plate with head portions engaging said outer fooe of
said bearing platcand having their ends direadingly en-
gaging said inner side of said housfaig end portion disreby
retaining uid bearing plate qwed reducing shaft and gears
eodv^uaion in operative position.

Mkk,
PKILOADKD B^^SaOW

10

. Miiy U,Vm^BmM No. 91S^U
7ClnlmB. <CL74—441)

^^^^^L^
1. In a ball screw assembly, the combination of a

screw member having a double start hdical ball groove
thereon, a nut member having a doiAie start helical ball
groove thereon, the successive convolutiom of th^ two
grooves on one oi said memben being uniformly ^aoed
vart. the successive convolutions of Uie two poovee
on the other member being qaoed apart slightiy aoa-
unifbrmly. said grooves aU havhig the ^i«f lead and
balls in the oppoeed groovm having a nominal diameter
greater than die nmihnnm Him^iy^yr of the ti*o poisage-
ways formed by the two seu of oppoeed groovea. where-
by to preload the assembly and •«mi««ty bnck-laah
therefoMn.
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Nj:, a cMMnKef New Yeik
11, 19d<teM No. SSM49
(CL74—499)

GonH^RdPNO, NJ..

ti

therewith and adapted when engaged U> establish said

fast speed drive, said relatively slow tpotd driving means
including a control device operating aiaomaticaUy to

esublish this drive in response to release of said r^A-

tfvely fast speed driving means, means biasing said mter-

engaging elements into disengagiag relation to establish

said relatively slow speed drive, a motor operable when

I)

ItWt/c

•fV'
^B*

Means for converting roury motion into loogitudinai

motion comprising spring means having spaced convolu-

tions, a shaft extending axially of the qmng means, roller

supports projecting outwardly from said shaft, rollers

rotatably mounted <Mt said roller supports and engagmg the

inner surfaces of said convolutions for moving die shaft

longitudinally upon rotation of said spring means, a sleeve

surrounding said spring means and a cover for the end of

said sleeve having an opening therein through which said

shaft extends.

a33M47
GOVERNOIt CONTROL HEAD

Ttijli A. Danmna» PMmw and Gesny D. HawthonM,
Tray, OM% sstigsirs to GeaanI M«*ar
Delralt, Mkh^ a cmponttoa of Daiawar.

AppUcaiioa July 15, 1957, Serial No. 47Mgg
1 CUbm. (CL 74—471)

energized to move and hold said interengaging elemeats

into engaging relation for establishing said fast speed

drive, means including a switch for controlling said mo-
tor, speed responsive means for actuating said switch to

cause energization of said motor, and driver controlled

means for interrupting the delivery of power from the

engine and for deenergizing said motor independently of

said speed responsive means.

CONTROL MBCHANBM
Richard A. WMtrea, Caiar FaBs^ lewn,

Applkatfon March 31, 195g, Serial No. 725,129
lldataM. (CL74—473)

In an adjusuble control for a pair of push-pull cables

a control frame, a single control ii^xit member mounted

thereon, means for independently controlling one of said

cables by axial movement of said input member, and

means for independently controlling the other of said

cables by rotary movement of said input member includ-

ing a wonn gear on said input member responsive only

to rotary movement of said input member, a shaft askew

of said input and having a pinion gear secured thereto

in mesh with said worm gear, a lever mounted on said

shaft for oscillating roution therewith and having said

other cable attached to one end whereby linear move-

mem is imparted thereto in increments in proportion to

rotary movement of said input member, said lever having

an overcenter spring secured thereto intermediate said

shaft and said one end and also secured to said frame.

2J3M4S
TRANSMBSWON AND CONTROL THEREFOR

WBHam a. Barasa. Mnade, laa.

AppHcadoa laly 22, IMi, Seilil No. 34M41
gtOnlaM. (CL74—472)

47. In a power transmission for driving a motor ve-

hicle^ having an engine, a driving shaft adapted to re-

ceive a drive from the engine and a driven shaft adapted

to drive the vehicle, relatively slow speed driving means

for driving the driven shaft from the driving shaft, rela-

tively fast speed driving means for driving the driven

shaft from the driving shaft at a speed greater than said

slow speed driving means and including positively inter-

engaging drive control elemeou operatively associated

1. Contnrf mechanism of the class described, compris-

ing: a si^iort including a tramverse shaft and an arcu-

ate fore-and-aft panel concentric with and outwardly <^

said shaft, said panel having a plurality of laterally ^wced
apart guide apertures re^iectivdy in radial r^gicter with

the shaft; a plurality of keys spaced apart axially of the

shaft and extending ouSwardly reqwctively through the

guide apertures; means combining with each guide aper-

ture for fnA""f«"g the associated key for movement from

an outward idle position to an inward oper^ve position

and along a strait Une path lying along a radius from

the shaft to the guide aperture, said means including in

each key a shaft-receiving dot lying along the respective

pitfh; each key having thereon between the diaft and

pand a cam portion ot relativdy wide fofc-and-aft dimen-

sion and including from and rear edges converging sym-

metrically radially inwardly to a reduced-width key por-

tion outwardly of die diaft; means biasmg the keys indi-

vidually to their respective idle positions; a selector car-

ried ooaxially with the shaft for fore-and-aft angular

movemem and having an arcuate part concentric with
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tk0 tbaA aod ndnOy anrudhr of the cmi portioai d the Mcood hiiite menber Mjtmrt the flnt »
therda a ptaniiy of ton-^ad-att riots throafh which the U^e aKmher onciite the pediLafat Ttiirinik^ raqmtivciy exioid^wh Klector ihM h»rmg e «^ —

'

. ^?2!. ^ ^SJ^-*"*^. ?• **^**^ *'»«^ pedal ««| the «rtHii«orooiitn»IUiikMe,«ud rod exhibit-

cam portiona of the kUe poettioaed keys to that move-
ment of a key to iu opcntiva pootioa »cu via centering
of Its cam portioa hi the ropcctive seleetor slot to move
tfie selector angularly, and the out-of-register conditions
among the selector slots and cam portions existing in

different degrees so that the keys are capacitated to move
the selector angularly in different amounts and directions.

MANUAL SHIFIING DEVICE FOR BICYCLE
GBAMING ,

K. GkmtmM aid
N.Y^ iiilMiii |» B««s A

>acMiUr 22, 19SI, S«W N*. 7t2,lM
TdahM. (CL 74-419)

floor pan, detent pawls slidable within the housing and
engageabie with the truncated surface, a second biasing
means within the honsfaif and urgii^ the pawls towards
engagement with the rod, means rtmriting the pawb
with the heel plate m a manner such that depnssioa of
the heel plate wiU permit the pawls to engage the rod
and hold the pedal in a selected depressed position.

woSruSiGgR

1. A remote controlling device for twcyveed bicycle
gearing comprisa^ a lexaik cable and mc«H for re-
ciprocating the cable torJnrtit a ftud easing having
front and rear walls, goide means '•"*"'tmg one end of
the cable throng the fraot wafi into Ihe casing, a ter-
minal block fixed on said end of the cable, a lever
mounted in the casing havinf a teat for receiving said
block arranged on TOtation and traadalion of the lever
to apply tension to the cable through the block, and an
operating ann extending from ttie casing throu^ the
rear wall thereof, the inner end of said lever having a
throat bearing on the front wall of the casing; and a float-
ing fokrum for the lever in the casing so arranged in
rehuioa to said front wall of the caaiag that rotation of
the lever causes iu inner end to trmvecse the front waU
of the casing and thereby move the lever bodily away
from said guide means to cause said seat to describe a
path between the high and low gear positions of ifae seat
substantiidly in altnement with said guide.

Ji^ 17, 19St, flsrfai No. 749.134
7ClahM. <CL 74^.827)

333M51
tHOUDlDOWNDEVKX

21, 19SS, Serial Np.SS4,M1
^ <CL 74-nD

la an acceieralw pedal hoidtng device of the class
described to be adapted to a vcfaide having a floor pan
and carfaBietor control linkage, said device comprising
first and aeooad mooating brackets securaUe to the floor
pan, a firrt hinge member miermediately connected to
said brackets so as to provide for relalive ai«ular ad)oat-
maatol the brackets, a secoad hinge member secured to
the flrst lunge member in subrtantially parallel rolatioa-

•MP theretCK aa acoelerator pedal pivolally supported oa

V^
1. In a locating device, the combination of a first

hollow body portion; a fiange section on one end thereof;
s first surface fwrning a cam on the opposite end of
aid body; a second hollow body portion; a second cam
surface on said second hollow body portion; said cam
surfaces being faiclhied with respect to a plane which is

generally transverK to the longitudinal axes of said first

and second body portions, each of said cam surfaces
having a high portion, a phmgcr shaft cxtmiding thio^
the first and secoad hollow body portioas; a apriag faiter-

poaed between aaid ptaager shaft and said first body
poftioa; aaid phmger ahaft being aflhied to said second
hoOow body portion so as to limit the extensioa of said
phngar shaft and mafanahi said first and second cam
surfaoas hi engagement; a flat horixontal cam located on
the high portion of each of said indhied cam surfaces
and hi parallel ndatioaahip to the respective ends of said
body portioai; a haadic aOxed to said second hodow
body portion. rotatioB of aaid handle ISO degfws fai either
direccioa causing retractioo of said pha^r shaft
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stepped from a lower to a hi^ier speed

ratio, said selector slide valve when set to low .

forward position and in ooopoation with said throttle

valve effecting actuation of said slop vahre to its doaed

position to blocfc fluid oommunication between said

tm praaaure chamber of said doable acting aerwo mo-

tor and said pressure chamber of said sin^ acting servo

motor and simultaneously coonrctiag said tat pressure

chamber to said ve« outlet and effecting actuatioo of

both said single acting and double acting servo motors

by appiicatioo of fluid pressure to said second presame

chamber of said double acting servo motor and to said

pressure chamber of said single acting servo motor.

2.936,ifM
UNIVERSAL SHAFT COPINECTED COMPOUND

FOR ROTARY DRILLING RIGS
lofaallariWilsoa,WlchilBFaiis.Tcx.

AppUcaHea Nava^bcr 1, 19S«, Serial No. 619,921

7CWBa. (CL74—722)

1. The combination with a change speed transmission

for use in engine driven vehicles and interposed between

an engine powered driving shaft means and a driven

shaft connected to the running gear of the vdiicle, said

transmission includiag planetary gearing and a plurality

of control elements therefor such as clutches and brake

bands for changing |the gear transmission ratio between

said driving shaft means and said driven shaft; of a hy-

draulic system for actuating said control elements in s

predetermined Be<|ucDce, said hydraulic system compris-

ing pump means for estabhshing the fluid operating

pressure in said system, a selector valve and slide settable

by the operator to any of four positions, namely neutral,

reverse, automatic forward and low speed forward, a

throttle valve actuated by the fuel controlling feed to

the engine, a governor driven by the vehicle for regulat-

ing the fluid pressure in accordance with the vehicle

speed, shift valve means controlled by said governor,

fluid means extending from said pump means to said

shift valve meam through said governor, a plurality of

servo motors operatively connected respectively to said

control elements, one of said servo motors having two

pressure chambers in opposition and being double act-

ing and another of said servo motors having one cham-

ber and being single acting, a conduit between a first

pressure chamber of said double acting servo motor

and the pressure chamber of said single acting servo

motor, a normally open position fluid pressure actuated

stop valve in said conduit, a control chamber for actuat-

ing said stop valve to a closed position and said first

pressure chamber to a vent outlet, fiuid conduit means

extending from said pump means through said selector

valve to said control chamber of said stop valve, fluid

conduit means extending from said pump means through

said selector valve to and through said throttle valve

to the second pressure chamber of said double acting

servo motor and from said throttle valve to and through

said shift valve means to said pressure chamber of said

single acting servo motor and hence also to said first

pressure chamber of said double acting servo motor

through said conduit and said normally open stop valve,

said selector valve slide when set to automatic forward

position effecting through operation of said throttle valve

and shift valve aaiaas a sequential actuation of said

single and double acting aervo motors, the flrst of said

servo motors to be actuated being double acting and re-

turned to its initial positioo by fluid flow to said first

preaaure chamber tbocof throu^ said atop valve from

the preaaure chamber of aaid aingle acting aarvo motor

the latter la actuated whar^ aaid tranamiasion is

754 O.G.—38

1. A compound assembly for oonqnuading a plurality

of engines into a driving oombinaticm. at least three en-

gines eadi having a crank shaft, eadi of aaid eaginca

being mounted on a base, aaid basea being adapted to

be hi skle-by-side relation, a conqiound caae oa each of

said bases, a drive ahaft in eadi of aaid compound caaea,

said drive shafts being in fiigww^w* with the reapedtve

crank ahafta of said caigines. a chitch connecting each

enghie crankshaft with the reqwctive <Mve riuift iaaaid

compound case, a driven shaft jounuded in at least oae

end of each of said compound cases and befaig paraBd

to the drive shaft therein, said compound caaea exteod-

ing over a side of said adjacem engine base w that

said driven shaft in each of said compound caaea ia i^
proximately mediate said engine bases, a univerBal joint

and shaft aaaembly, aaid universal joiM and ahaft aaaeoi-

bly ^Mtnniyting aaid driven shafts in each of said com-
pound cases that are nwunted on adiaoc«t cods of aaid

compound caaea in end to end rdation, a dbaia power

transmission mean connecting the respective drive shafts

with said respective driven shafts in said conqwund caam,

at least a further ahaft joumaled m oae of aaid outer

confounds near an cad theretrf. aad dudn power traaa-

mitting meaaa inlercoanectiiig aaid further diaft with a

shaft within said coaspouBd case for traasmitting die

power therethrough of oaa or aaore of said

2J9Mfl5
SELF-ALIGNING PLANETARY GEARING

Vlelar W. Palano^aBd Mia
la GesacH naaaaia

, a caaiaaniSaa af Dalawaee
lav«i*ar 4, 195S, SaaW Na. 944,998

ttOalais (CL74—Ml)
4. A plaaetary gear tram oompriaing. in combination,

a sun gear mounted with limited freedom for radial
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ment, a planet carrier mounted on a fixed axis coaxial
with the sua gear, a number of piaact fears routaUy
mounted on the planet carrier and mcsliing with the sun
fear, the centers o( the planet fears Mnf fixed relative

to the planet carrier and the planet fears being univecul-
ly mounted for swtettag movcmeBt of the planet fear
axes relitfive to the planet carrier, a rii« fear meshing
with the planet fean, and means mounting the ring gear
with freedom for radial and swinging movement with
reqwct to the said fixed axis comprising a ring gear sup-
port, an annular cotqrfing member connecting the ring
gear to the support, interengaging splines on the support

and on one end of the member, interengaging splines on
the ring gear and on the other end (rf the support, the
two sets of interengaging $phna constituting splined con-
nections swingaUe and shiftable axially of the gear, the
nipport and the member defining a pair €4 registering cir-

cumferential grooves adjacent one connection and the
member and the ring gear defining a pair of registering
circumferential grooves adjacent the other connection, and
arcuate qirings extending drcumferentially of the mem-
ber mounted in both pairs of grooves, the springs being
sinuous axially of the ring gear and engaging both walls
of the grooves.

FOWES TURRET FOR VERTICAL BORING MILL
F^M**i COMvw, Fond *i Lac, Wis., asrianui to GM-

AppRcatfoa April U, 19St, Serial No. 731^1
IfClainss. (CL 74—S24)

4. A tool supporting turret head for use with a ma-
chine tool comprising, in combination, a supporting spin-
dle, a turret body routaUy mounted on said q>indle and
having a plurality of sockets for supporting individual
tools, a drive mechanism for rotating said turret body,
means for selectively disabling said drive mechanism when
the turret body rotates to any desired one of a plurality
of angular positions, means for clamping the turret body
against rotation, said clamping means having interfittting

parts one of which being fixed and the other being car-
ried by said turret body, said interfitting parts permitting
clamping of the turret body only in precisely predeter-
mined angulMT positions, said iiMerfitting parts also being
formed so that wbe<l they are brought into engagement
for clamping the turret body they will adjust tile angular
position of the turret to the nearest one of said precise

angular positions, and means to operate said clamping
meant wfien the dd^ mechanism is disabled so that theT

turret body will be clamped in a predetermined precise
angular position.

alcd, Brook
Ifpllfrtiin

233M57
DRILL.CENTERING JIG

MOloa BcrilB, Foteri lUk, mi Lnwiwce M.
N.Y.. siilmii to Templet Indnstilis, Imot-

i.Y^ a canonliosi of New York
It, lfS4, SarialNd. 5t7,7<7

ICbkm. (CLT7-.42)

A jig oMnprising in combination a hub having a tu-

bular bore extending longitudinally therethrou^, two
pairs of pendent spaced legs at the bottom of said hub.
each of said legs being triangular in vertical cross-section
so as to provide a depending linear acute bottom edge,
the acute edges of the first pair of legs being in align-
ment with one another and disposed on diametrically op-
posite sides of the axis of said tubular bore, the acute
edges of the second pair of legs being in alignment with
one another and disposed on diametrically opposite sides
of the axis of said tubular bore, the acute edges ot said
first pair of legs being comained in a plane including the
axis of the tubular bort and perpendicular to a plane
containing the acute edges of the second pair of legs and
said axis of the tubular bore, the line of intersection of
said planes being coincident with the axis of said tubular
bore, and the inner ends of all of said legs termiaatiag
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at a svbstaatial distaaoe outwardly from the ctfOHnfer- the bar imo the internal groove cooapriMag a sapport, a

eace of said bore. th« jig further inchidiaf arms ntead- track having a circular curvature momatad oa the lup-

ing outwardly away from the hub in cruciform oooloitf, port in a predetenniaed plaaa. flMaaa inwil iwi the

the legs being integral with and pendent from the arms bar with the bore di^oeed coooiatricaliy wittttnl^ trade

and thereby extending radially outwardly beyond the hub and normal to the plane thereof, a carriafe mowntfrf on

so as to expose the acute edges to view. the track for otdllalory movent terealoog. a awaf-

^ ing tool mounted in the carriafe tramversely <rf the trade
^

for reciprocal movement substantially radially of the

M3M»
TWHTMOLL

Oscar L. Riey, Mlitan. BL
Aapari t, IMiTStrirf No. M2,742
idlteM. (CL77—7f)

1. A one piece geaeral-purpote metal-cutting twist drill

having ^iral cutting blades separated by spiral fiutes,

and a cutting tip dcined by a pair of diametrically op-

poeed cutting blades each provided with both primary

and secondary dearlmoes, wherein the areas of the pri-

mary clearances are less than one-half the areas of the

secondary clearances.

li

Cl^T1^H5TOOL
Waldo L. Oaihsiiltn. Uhei tj ilUs, ID.

27, lfS7, Serial No. MM23
(CL 77—72)

:#
^^ -v^

II

bore in the plane of the internal groove to and from
engagement with the outer surface of the bar, powered
hammering means providing a tool-receiving socket, and
means mounting the hammering means on the support

transversely disposed to the track for oscillatory move-
ment along a path concentric to the track and outwardly

spaced therefrom and with the socket receiving the swag-

ing tool therein for imparting said reciprocal movement
to the tool incident to actuati(» of the hammering

1. A cutting tool comprising, in combination: a holder

adapted at one end to be drivably supported in a rotat-

ing chuck, said holder having a shoulder directed away
from said one end and perpendicular to the principal axis

of said holder; a non-circular driving portion projecting

axially from said shoulder; a replaceable fluted cutter

having an overall axial length substantially equal to the

length of said non-circular driving portion, one end of

which length is defined by a fiat end face rockably en-

gageable with said shoulder and slidable thereon under

load in any radial direction said cutter having an axial

opening correspomfing to configuration to said portion

and receiving the same for corotational driving engage-

ment therewith, said cutter and said holder having a pe-

rii^eral clearance therebetween along the entire axial

length of said cutter for permitting said cutter to shift

radially with respect to Ae principal axis of said holder,

so that the tool may be used even if the rotational axes

of said holder and cutter are offset from each other; and

means removably carried by said portion axially spaced

from said cutter for permitting limited cutter movement
axially away from said shoulder.

233CM1
TORQUE^UMfTING WRPiCH

L. Hostetter, Tncaoa, Aria., amigaoe to
Ahcnft CoB^aiqr, Odvw CMj, O^i
of Delaware

Pscsi^ir 24, 1957, SmM Na^ 7tS«457
2CaafaM. (CLtl—S2^

2,93MM
FICKER ARSWACTNfG TOOL

R^ sM^'Wy rrMB^ vJIBi*

jMaaiy IS, 1957, Seriy N*. 434,355
tOatoH. (CL7»—14)

1. For use with an eknigated picker bar having an

inner substantially eyiindrical kmgitudiiul bore, an in-

ternal groove in a plane subctMitially normal to the bar.

and an outer surface, a bar apparatus adapted to swage

1. In a torque limiting wrench, the cmnbination of:

a unitary body structure; a pair of opposed elongated jaw
portions disposed at a slight angle to each other and car-

ried by said structure; integral resilient arm portions in

said body structure and interconnecting said jaw portions;

an integral handle portion also in said body structure and
extending from one of said jaw portions, said arm and
handle portions being disposed in a generally 8-shaped con-

figurat^; a pin slidably carried by the free end of said

handle portion, said pin having enlarged portions on each

end thereof; and a compression spring disposed about said

pin and positioned between a lateral surface of said handle

portion and an enlarged portion of said pin, the axis of

said pin being disposed generally parallel to said jaw por-

tions, said jaw pmtions being adapted for wedge engafe-

ment with an object, torque being applied to said object

\
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through Myd jftw portioos by riiiiit movcoMl thiraaf 10- lo««d by a aMttoi of tlM nnortiMMiw aad th« rock-
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tnr« to aid haadia portiaa^ by a fona ffaalv thaa the
forca of said

of torqoe liaiit baiiff afvtted to said ob^act

s wnSriSHAFT COUPLING WITH TORQUE LIMniNG
MIANi

G. ApicaH. ConMwdow Calif.AakaH,
Aart 29, 19St,8«lal No. 731,79t

4 rfriaii (a.ll--S2w4)

blade, whereby the lattor blade parfonni the bevel cut
immediately after die ir«tlcal cat

coftnooD curorwjSffmimNG machine
FOR imCUSBDMUnn noCK MAIIUAL

Cari B. K^WL Abni% Oiia» aailvar «a

• CMmw (CL"

1. A torque wrench, compritmf: a barrel portioB
having means for holifing a wrench element; a drive
shaft exteadiag aiially into said barrel portioii; a motor
operaiivaly fonnrcled to nid drive shaft and having a
power cut-off means; a drM^ couection between said
drive shaft and said barrel portioo: said driving connec-
tioa being rtisengajaable by axial novaaaat of said drive
shaft; yriag bias meoaa on said drive shaft to hold

tiviag coaaaotion in aagafemeat; and **i**tiiig

being operable by axial movement of aud drive
shaft in otte dbectiaa to operate said powercM^ flMans
and stop said motor, a hoosbg mounted on said barrel
portion; and azially sUdable guide bars fixed to said
power cut-off meam and having portioBs extending ex-
ternally of the housing and immediately adjacent to the
first mentioned means to give a visual indication of power
cut-off when said power cut-off meam is in power shut
off position; said guide bars comtitu^ manually oper-
aUe resetting meam to return said power cut-off
to operative position.

of Ofela

N0.47M17

EVIL CWnNGamSBJc MACMNES FOR
METAL SHEETO^

da., U Camnsnis> FkHMa, a caiw

I J^ !•, MSd, flsriai N^ 597^33

1. In a diearing machiae for bevtl cutting metal sheets;
a frame, a first movaUe blade for performing a vertical
cut. a second movable blade for performing a bevel cut,
a rocking cradle fnlcrumed on the ^ame, meam fot sup-
porting at least the first movable blade for limited mo-
tion on this rocking cradla, and actnating meam to pro-
A»a a motion of the suppuitlng meam relative to the
cradle during which the first Made cats the ibeat, fal-

1. A cutting machine of the character described, com-
prising; a frame including q»aoed vertical supports; a
cylindrical transfer drum having the opposed axial •"*««

thereof rotaUbly carried by said supporU; at least one
cutting disc supported about its axis between said sup-
ports and having the peripheral edge portion thereof
normally maintained in temional contact with the external
surface of said drum; a guide frame extending transvenely
of said drum and being secured at its opposed axial ends
to said 4>aced supporU; a mounting head, movable tians-
versely of said guide frame; a sectmd cutter disc, rout-
aUy carried by said mounting head in urged-apart rela-
tionship therewith; and meam for intermUtently moving
said mounting head transversely of said guide frame,
whereby the peripheral edge portioo of said second
cutting disc is rolled transversely of said drum in temional
contact therewith; die axis of roution of said fint and
second cutter discs being normal to each other, whereby
material received on said drum will be cut longitudinally
and transversely by said first and second discs upon move-
ment thereof across the external surface of said cutting
drum.

nCTANQULAR CARM^ nc.

C70CS

ON

2CM» m.
oalatno-

afialbasa paasl. a block iasd oa a
margin of said panel and projactiag apwaidly

i
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aid bloek having a iraaivarse riot iwtrirtin iiiiiilwiti vacunm dMsto aad cooparariag widi said diaphratB fir-

die top mrftice of ttrid panel, sahl Hot havfat Ofpamd ^^^^ '^J' ^S'^^J;!.^''^ 'i^i^^Z

faraih« abutmcan for die adjacaal amniM of a eotftsr tracker tubas coaaactfng "v^^^^^f^ «
pocHea of a raeta^liBr sheellb ba iommM. said blodt to eorrespoodini hoias oa saU tracker bar.

having a vertical cylindrical bora latsi sailiBi the iaMr

pordoa of said slot. I redproeal tubular pluager guided «.«^<«
in said bore having a doaad appsr end and an open lower At^^^mL

tt m an eievaiea ponuoB. imme lumi m UK iwwH c»u AMa^itaB Dacsmbsr Ui '

of sakl plunger embedying a pair of downwardly diverg- cUbm miesllr. MpEcalSa
ing prangs haviag sheariag edges exteafiiig along dieir '^

% cSmTi^

k in an elevated position, a Made fixed on die lower end . . ^!*^*^*^TVjy'fcS'^SJuH^'mjm
^dsali I J Y,^ii

(CL

v*T 1

in coatiauatioa of eadi other

oa aa are at the hosba of said praafs. said praags baiag

disposed oa die siili of said ptaafsr opposits said slot

aad baiag transvanrty carvad throogboot on the inner

Ibeas thsnof. aad a cyUadrical shear alemeat mppoctad

ia aaid bore havfaiit aa areaata upper oMrgin bearing

aftfast aad ooafonsaUa to die iaaer facn of said

prongs, said shear liwiiint havhig hs upper ead axtend-

ii« oa a ptaMK imnmHitaly below the ptam of die lower

margia of said sloC. said pluagv bdag nomally posi-

dooad wfth die eoaaacted poidom of said shearing edges

of said prongs spaced above die upper end of said

demenL

flA PIANO
PaalF.
A COn
af

~

toPnlt,Raad
a

14
(, 1957. Ssetal No. (3M99
(CLS4—25)

1. A T-slot bolt for clanqMng a workpieoe against a

face plate having T-slots dierein dsffaed by fianges, said

bolt comprising a shank threaded at one end, an elon-

gated head cm die odier end of said shank, said head

having plane surfaces thereon perpendicular to the lon-

gitudmal axis of said shank and extending longitudinally

of said head for contact agafaist the underside of die

flanges defining the T-«lols and having two threaded holes

therethrou^ parallel to the longitudinal axis of said

shank with a setacrew in each hole, said setscrews beaig

disposed symmetricaUy on each side of said shank be-

tween said plane surfaces and adapted to receive a turn-

ing tool throu^ said slot so as to be apfdicable against

the bottom of the T-slot for fixing said bolt between the

bottom of said slot and said flanges at ri^t angles to the

face plate.

STUD RETAO^G SPRING CLIP
A. Maysr> Pegrelt. Mkh^ iiiliBiii to

Motors Corpontioa. DetroRi MICBiy a

17, 19Sf. Serial No. €19.144
(CLt5—M)

1. In a player piano apparatm of die type having a

keybed supporting keys for manual toleration and hav-

ing an w«*i»r*«*«^ playing mechanism including a tracker

bar widi a plurality of holes adapted to be covered and

aocDvarad by a player roll having selected perfmatiom

therein; a plurality of pneumatics correspondfaig in num-

ber to a aelected range of keys to be operated autooaati-

cally and supported adjaceat die inner edge of die key-

bed in pacallal relatioB in two vertically staggered hori-

aoatal rows, said pneumatics each oomprisfaig a fixed

leaf aad a movable leaf surrounded by a flcodble and

collapsible sack having a diaphragm portion, an actuator

rod supported on and octendfaig vertically from each of

said rnf«mK«f to abut the underside of corresponding

ones of ssid keys, a vacuum chest wtrnding aloag each

of said rows of pmawnafics, a vacuum pump operathrely

to said vacuum chests, a pfawality of pressure
' to said pneumatics and to said

1. In oombinatioa, a stud member and a stud retaining

^ring dip; said stud retaiatnt ^ring dip being formed

from a Aeet metal blank to provide a rectangular body

portion receivable within a substantially complementary

aooass formed in a supporting wall member, said body por-

tioa iaciudhig two end walls and a longer side wall there-

betwaaa aad havi^ the cads of said bleak dispoaed in

planai' relation to provide a second side wall and a gap

lhMt<M<a centered at die top of said second side

wall aad eactending diagonally thetefrom to om of the

lower corners of said body portion to allow far die oon-

tiaction of said dip body oicidem to assembly widiin

said aooaas, a plnndky of «ring taba formed from the
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cadf of said tkk aad cad walls and bent and dia-

poaed to catate one aide of aajd aupportmg wall mem-
ber about aaid access, dwuJder portions fonned from said
one aide waU between adiacent of aaid aprmg uba and
from the cads of aaid blank forming said second side
wall and between adjacent tpring tabs thereof for en-
gaging the under side oi said supporting wall member
about said access, said qiring tabs and shoulder portions
cooperating to engage said body portion to said support-
ing wall, alDd engaging taba formed and extended from
the loww ewb of said side waUs aad converging in-

wardly toward each other apart from said body portion
and being substantially the width of kaid side walls at

the ends thereof for engaging a stud member received
through said body portimi at any position between the
end walls thereof, and said stud member being generally
circular in cross-section and of substantially less diam-
eter than the length of said atud engaging tabs such that
said stud member may be received and retained by said
Ubs in any position in which said stud member is in-

serted in said stud r^aining d^.

2,f34,M9
LOADINGMACHINE

John I. Doi«laas, PI , NJ^aaalfMir to E. L dn Pont

^spti ial ss 4, 19S<, ScrW No. <f7,<74
4 ClafaBB. (CL M—M)

1. An apparatus of the type described comprising a
rotary turntable, a series of shell-positionng platforms
circumferentially di^waed on said tumuble, a conveyor
for continuously loadfaig empty elongated shells onto
said platforms in an upri^ position and for continuous-
ly carrying away loaded shells from said platforms, mo-
tive means to simultaneously drive said conveyor and
rotate said rotary turntable, ftmneb mounted on said
apparatua above the sfaeU-poaitioning platforms for load-
ing powder into the open iqiper cnda ot said elongated
sheila, and a separate tamp nwyhaiWsm slidably mounted
on a pair of vertical guide rods aad positioned over each'
shell-positioaing platform, each said tamp mechanism
having a vertically adjustable carriage and a tamp arm
with a grooved tamping head at its lower end mounted
for vertical reciprocation on said vertically adjostaUe
carriage, and fluid control means for reciprocating aaid
tamp head to tamp the powder in the diell and for seg-
mentally adjusting the vertical position of the carriage
aa the powder level in the shell risea, said tamp head i«-
ma&ing within the actual coafiaes of the shell at all
timea oatil the sheU is fuUy toaded, said fluid cobtrol

May 17, IMO

iadudiag a pneamatic piston to whiah the tamp
ana ia coannctrd such that air praanve oa the down-
ward fac« 9i the pistoa will devala the taa^ ana. aad
a paeomaticany actuated brake lor holding said carriaft
ia position oa said guide rods durii« each devatioa of

*as?s

MANUFACTUUNG MULH-COKB
CABLBS

WaMar Flan^ca. Itelv

14, use SartilNa. 47SJ41

(CL g7-4)

2. The method of manufacturing a multi-core cable
which comprises drawing off a spiral-formed elastic ele-
ment, simultaneously drawing off a plurality of con-
ductors at different qieeds increasing with the spacing
from the ehutic dement, and continuously braiding a
plurality of cover threads over said nlfmcnti to form a
plurality of oompartaieitts, said elastic deaient being
positioned in one of said compartments separate from
said conductors to thereby form a muUicore cable, said
caUe resiliently returning to a form in which said elonent
and said conductors are arranged in spirals of increasing
diameter corresponding to the speed of withdrawal, the
cross-section of said cable being elongated with said con-
ductors aad said demeat aligaed aad consecutively
HMoed from a common axis in dependence upon the di-
ameters of the qnrala.

PHOTOGRAnaC EASEL
Robert P. SaaadsfL Rochester, N.Y.

AppUcaHoa May 9, IfSl, Serial No. 734,33g
1 OalBL (a. tt—24)

A photographic easel comprising a housing including
a top wall having an opening therdn to recdve a paper
carrier, a pair of positioning blades arranged within the
housing perpendiculariy of each other and each movable
bodily endwise of the other, each of said positioning
blades having a shoe at one end, a track secured in the
housing extending perpendiculariy to said positioning
blade, said shoe being movable in said track for guiding
its blade bodily endwise cf the other Made, said blades
being arranged one above the other m contiguous rela-
tion, the housing having riots in its top extending per-
pendiculariy to said positioning Mades, a pin connected
to each positioning Made and extending upwardly
through one of said slots, a locking collar movable on
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said pin, a spring arranged on said pin above the collar

and acting to press said collar toward (he houstng, a

retaihing screw engaging said pin and retaining said

spring agdnst the collar, a mask having an opening

therein,cooperating fvith the paper carrier, the mask hav-

ing a flange at one edge engaging a side wall of the bous-

ing, positioning pins oa the housing extending above the

top surface thereof, the mask having openings engaging

said positioning pins, one edge of the muk when the

latter is positioned bdng located in alinement with the

adjacent edge of one of said slots and having a plurdity

of notched openings along said edge, the number of said

notched openings d^ending vpon the size of the opening

in the mask and tht number of positioas required for

the paper carrier when operated in conjunction with the

selected mask, and the locking collar engaging said

notched openings at the adjacent edge of the mask and

acting automatically to stop movement of the paper car-

rier when in the predetermined position determined by

the locking collar.

2.93M72
AUTOMATIC RECYCLING 8LIDB PROIBCTOR

I M* IffBeiaV,

to aaid polarizer, a first group of refracting lens

poacats aad a aeooad group of refractiag lena

poaeatt disposed in optically aligaed rdatioa to each

other along a common optical axis, aad poaitiound be-

tween said polarizer and aaalyxer so aa to trHsaail pelar>

ized light from said polarizer to said aaalyxer, aaid flrst

group of fens comp<»ents being arranged to tranaaiit

aeariy paraUd light toward said aecoad group of lean

compoaeats, an object plane in said system betweea said

pcrfarizer and analyzer, said ot^ i^ane being dinioaed

at such a location relative to said fint and second groupa

of refracting lens compoaeats that certain predetermined

lens components thereof wfll be focused at said object

l^ane and will form an image of said object plane at an

image plane in conjugate rdation thereto, said flrst and

second groups of refracting lens componrats each having

inherent rotational effect on tfie polarized light obliquely

incident upon unit refracting surface areas thereof, tlw

rotational effect produced by one ot said groups of re-

Edward J. Mnjf jaaatlagiwat

AppUcadoa Oc«£r7i%3, Mai No. 3t4,714
ItOiAM. (CLtl—2f)

1. A picture slide optical projector conqiridng in oom-

binatioa a h^'f"^g having a compartment tat containing

a plurality of individual slide holders, a substantia lly
vertical plane projection aperture ia aaid housiag. ad-

jusuble means for tithig said hoosfaig to move aaid aper-

ture from said vertical plane, meaas for mounting a light

source to illuminate said aperture, means on said hous-

ing for mounting a projection lens in substantial align-

ment with the axis of said aperture, nugnetic means for

transporting a slide holder from one eixl of said compart-

ment to said projection aperture, further magnetic means

for retaining said transpmted slide boUer in the focal

plane of said apertare, means for releasing a slide holder

from the focal plane of said aperture, and means fcM-

returning a released slide holder to the opposite end of

said compartment

233M73
POLARlZiNG OrnCAL SYSTEMS

Walter Lewts Hyde* East Woodstock, Coaa., aad SUaya
oMaa, Rocaeatcr, N.Y., aMgaon to Anssneaai wacai
CBMBsay, Soathbrldge, Maes., a vulaataiy asae tlaHaa
of IVusaBchaaetta

Appacatiaa Janawy 24, IfS^ Serial No. 541«t45
Igdahaa. (CLU-^)

18. A polarizing inuge-forming optical system having

a relativdy large numerical aperture and comprising a

polarittr arranged to recdve light from a light aource

and to supply polarized light to aaid system, an andyzer

di^oaed in optically crossed uid spaced rdation relative

*UJ
u

fracting lens componenu to the polarized li^ bdng
transmitted thereby being predeterniined so as to be sub-

stantially equal to the predetermined rotationd effect

produced by the other of said groups of refracting lens

components to the polarized ligltt bekig transmitted there-

by, aad phase-dtering means dtqwsed in said opticd sys-

tem in sdd nearly paralld li^t between said first and

second groups ot refracting lens components, said ^laao-

dteiing means having such predetermined opticd char^

acteristics as to introduce into light rays being traaa-

mitted therethrough substantidly a one-half wavdcagth
differentid phase retardation bdween a vibrataond com-
ponent there<rf vibrating in a first plane and a vibration-

al component thereof vibrating in a second plane at right

angles thereto, said phase-dtering means being dispoaed

in sdd system with one of its i^anes of vibration ia sub-

stantially paralld rdation to the plane of polarizatioa of

the polarized light incident thereon and serving to re*

verse the sense of the partially rotated light being re-

cdved thereby, whereby substantially plane poluizcd li^
will be received by sdd andyzer unless altered by ob-

jects at sdd object plane.

2,93i,<74
METHOD OF MAKING A MULTIFOCAL

OPHIHALMIC LENS
A. Bcadey, Daytaa, Ohio, aarfgaer to Tie UalviB

Leas Coauaay, Daytoa, Ohio* a cafaaratioa of OUo
ApplfcatfoaNovember S, 1952, Serial No. 319,5M

2CialaH. (CLt8-^S4)
!. Those Hept ia the method of making a multifbcd

leaa coamrising, forming a flsished miiMr field opticd

1
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OpnciB 8URNDID
d ftam P.

.4»lHi,8aHaiNo.4dMtl

wcUnf aid •egment, to placed, to aaid maior piece;
fonning a finiahed nirface. of different curvature than
die firrt-mentioned finished surface and struck from an
arc whose center of curvatttre n on the same side of
the major piece as the fint-mcntioned center of curva-
ture, and which secoodHneatioDed curvature is on the
same side of the lens as the flrst-mentioBed surface in-
dndins finishing acnm the button segment and the
area immediately about the said segment

2^3M75HIGH RESOLUncm PHOrOGRAFHIC OBJECIIVES^^ COVERING A MODERATE FIELD

KMUCoavftay, Rnrh iaiar, N.Y, a corpontfoa of

^"!?^ ^ *•*•» S«W No. 7fg.242
3 dahaa. (d fig—57)

«t-«c

Appantos tor siwptndiftg and raieaat^ a racket sup-
port from a portioB of aa aircrafi eoavrising a tnbular
guide extending downwardly at a predetermined angle
from said portion, aaid angle dcpeadfag at least ta put
on the location of the center of gravity of said support
to faciliute thereby a jattiaoiring of said sivport a
tubular member arfommodaled within said guide and
connected to the support, said guide and member defining
corresponding apertures, a shear pin arrommodated in
the apertures to lock the member to the gmdc, said guide
and member further cooperatively definfaig a chamber
adapted for housing an ovloaive charge, a bracket on
said portion, said bracket defining a spherical surface
dvected away from the tobolar guide, the spherical sur-
face merging into a conical aarface having aa axis sub-
stantially paraUel to the twNilar guide, a spherical member
abutting said spherical aorftKe, and means '^wff^fin;
the spherical member to the support to prevent die latter
from pivoting with respect to said tiA«riar guide.

I. A photographic objective highly corrected for cotor
and monochromatic abemtaon for use at apcrtuiea
greater dian //4 and adapted to cover a field of appraxi-
mfttely ±10* coagriaiaft 4 lens cnmnni^irti in «! »Uj^
meat, the first and fourth as numbered from fraat to
rear being simple positive elemeata with their more
"""^ cnirod snrfiMes tnraod to the outside aad the
seooad and third being fwwpnwad negative aeniacw ooai-
pooaais coacave toward a ceairal space therebetweea, hi
which the radii of uH?atar> Ri to R« of the external sur-
tea of^ respective coaipoatau norabered in order
fraaa front to rear and the caatral space ae u>d the over-

"*****
J-.V*

'"^'^^^ f^ ^*i^ w< forth in the following

M3M77
SUTTLYING AMMUNTnON TO

AtmNMATIC GVNi

l,lfSI.88tiilNa.72M39— GMallrilBhA|riil4,19ff7

I-T=

0.77 f<+Rt<\.lO f
0J29 /<-fil,<0J2 /
0Jl/<-|./l4<0.24/
0^ f<-Rt<927 f

a31K-i«s<0J5/

Q.70/<-.J{«<1.00/
0l26/<Ow<0.42/
Mf<L<0.9f

where / is the focal leagth of the objective and where the
+ aad - signs aaaodated with the radii R denote «ir-
Caces respectively convex and coacave toward At tnm.

1. Appantos, for goUiag to aa «"««—**> gna m aa-
nwaitioa beh coaspoaed of rooada pivotally iaHma
aadod by Uaka, the gaa Wag phoad ftboot ft aoflaaBy
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_ ft fuMBi aaanber, aoeurad a the foa for

movement therewith about aaid traaaioa axia, said funnel

having a opvargaat part aad ft thtoot ioto whidi

ivergaat pait leftdn; ft bdl aivply meaibar fixed

oa said ''»'*^»**'^ salatively to said fnad member, said

funnel meaner and aaid supply oaeaber being coaxial oa
an extension of said tnmnioa axia, aad a pair of normally

horiaootal guide bars carried by said siq)ply member and
extending axially idto aaid fuaad member and dvough
said convergent part to termiaMc doee to said throat,

one of said guide bars befaig above and the other below

said extension (tf said truanioa axis.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

CARD

ft7fi

• '-re? --:—-

ANDillTBODOr
MAKING SABQ
a Oapw, NafW fWk, N.T.

Mavilfi, IfSI, 8aiM Na. 734,Mi
JOalaa. (CXtS—1)

-r^

'' 2,f3M7t
METHOD OF GEAR SHAVING

Nikofai J. •nhalavfch, DalreiL Mkh.
AppHcatioa May 24» 19SS, SerialNo. Slt,M3

1. The method of gear shaving in which a rotary

gear-like cutter having serrated teeth is rotated in mesh
with a blank, in whidi die teeth of the said cutter and

blank momentarily contact each other in a seria of

points all lying in a line of action and in which the

blank is imparted a relative short-stroke reciprocation

in a direction substantially perpendiailar to the said

line and in a plane forming a predetermined angle with

the plane comprising the axes oi nid cutter and blank.

2,f3d,f7f
METHOD FOR CUTTING METAL

C The iraa hill, Foad da Lac, Wis,,

rimiiai * Lewfa MaiMai Tool CaapaaL
Lai, Tns„ a coifaatlaa of TTisroasIa

AppHcatioa laly 2, 19Sg, flarifti No. S95,3«9
SCfadaa. (a.9f—24)

, 1. The method of making a card carriar for a pla-

rality of iadox page portbai iipiaiag the alapa of:

( 1 ) providiag first aad aaooad planar aseabaa of aya-

thetic rc«aoBs anierial of geaen^ ivinaagiriar shape;

(2) interconnecting said first and aeoond members along

the perii^ieral edges and along a line joiniag two par^

allel edges thereof to form a pair of envelopa open at

at least one edge portion diereof, said envdopa being

separated by a generally elongated strip of material; (3)
providing a planar mounting member having a plurality

of substantially equally spaced slits disposed in sidMtan-

tially parallel relatiMi; (4) inserting one of said pockets

through an adjacent pair of slits in said mounting mem-
ber to a point where said elongated connecting portion

is disposed parallel to and contacting a portion of the

surface of said mounting member between said

pair (rf slits.

CONTAINER WLkNK FBBDBI MECHANMM

Mch^a
at, 1957,

(CL93—89
Na.0741'

1. The method of mfhtning ferrous metals with a

carbide cutting toed inrhiding a caibida bit adapted to

be mounted on mUxA holder; comjirising the st^a of
f«.i»in«tnf aid bit so that the latter presents a cutting

edge arranged at an acute lead angle, a sia^e point at

the tenainatioa atimi cutting edge adaich is adapted to

be pceseated to the wotkpieoe, and a tool face oriented

relative to the cutting odge at ft aagfttive true rake aagje

of subatantially ly—30"; and manhiniag the workpace
by noving the cfrbida bit annaod oa a tool holder

aad the wori9ieo«.rslative to each ochar ao a to caua
the ^aae of sbai|r ia advaaoe of the cutting edge to

lie substantially rfiinridem with da sutface left by the

cutting edge.

7M O.O.—SB

-- 2

1. A container blank feeding medtanism for use with

a container fHUng machine which iadodes a base mount-

ing a Biagarinf for holding collapsed containnr blanks

and sipplying them to a feeding statioa. a coataiaer squar-

ing means, and a coataiaer discharge means, said marhinf

inchiding a transfer aiechanism for withdrawing a col-

lapsed container blank from the magazine and jHtsent-

ing it to the squaring aeaas and &Mlly iatrodoctng the

squared carton to the diacbarge means, said transfer

"MT*'*"'*^ conqvisiag. in combinatiwi, a rotatabie torret

mounted on the baa for rotation aboat aa axis, meana
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for rotadog uid turret oootinuoasly in one direction at ing the light rayt during exposure of said panel, the axis

a constant angular ^eed, a mctioa device for engaging

and holding a blank, means pivoUOy mounting said suc-

tion <tevicc on said turret for angular movement about

an axis qMiced caduJIy from the axis of rotation of the

turret and for rotatimi about a third axis spaced from
both aforesaid axes, a yoke between said device and said

turret for holding said device in radial alinement with

said turret as said device swings relative thereto, and
means operative in response to rotation of said turret

about its axis for swinging said device relative to said

turret first in the direction of turret rotation and then in

the (^posite direction so that daring the latter movement,
said device moves linearly relaive to said base for ap-

proaching and withdrawing a carton from the magazine
while said turret continues to rotate at said constant angu-
lar speed.

M3Mt2 ^

DEVKB FOR USE IN ntOCISBING DBCRETE
SCKEEN PATTEKNS FOR CATHODE RAY
Tuns

MmK Exmmt, Smmtm FMh^N.Y^ M<por. hj mtmt
MBl^HHMti^ M SftWUKt^ HmMc nOUUttB BM^ WO-

inilMi (0.95—1)

of said transmitter being tilted from the axis of said

1. In an exposure device adapted for use in prooeMing
discrete screen patterns for cathode ray tubes of the post-

acceleration deflection type wherein the electron beam
path k altered iatennediate the deflectioa regiOB and the
icnea by an ekctn» leai having t givea deflection char-
adHrfadc, the podtioB of the electrao beam in tiie de-

flectioo r^ion having a defined space relatioodiip to the
beam impingiBg poeMon on the screen at a given deflec-

tion aa^, aa optical system comprising a photographic
plate, a Ugm tranamlttar formed to radiate light rays
from a point sooroe poeitioaed relative to said plate sub-
stantially ia said defined qiaoe relationsh^, aa <vtical
leas haviag a refractive diaracteristic subetaittially

eqnivakat to tiie deflection diaracteristic (A said dectnm
kat di^KMed inteimediate the traasmitter aad said idate,
and aa apcrtored grid poaitkiaed betweea said traasmitter
aad sdd optical leas fonaed to mask prescribed poftions
of aid [Mi«e from the Htht nyi.

CATHODE RAYTURE STRUCTURE AND PROCESS
Gka A. lardlck, Waii ilu s, aad Gcoffe R. Kaatz, Seneca

FaBa, N.Y„ iiilgBiii, hr mmm nd^mimn^ to Sjl-
EtriePMAKto he^ WOaslivtOB, DeL, a cor-

eadaaMy 2, 19SC Sertel No. 595,451
4ClalM. (CL95—1)

1. An exposure device for forming a pattern on a
light sensitive material coated viewing panel of a cathode
ray tube in accordance with those portions of the panel
which are impinged upon by the electron stream employed
in the tube comprising a light transmitter formed to

radiate light rays spaced from the panel, a grid structure
axially aligned with said panel, and an optical lens having
an optical axis tilted from the axis of said panel inter-

posed between said transmitter and said grid for rtffract-

lens opposite to the tilt (rf the lens axis from the

panel axis.

M3MS4
DEPOSnORY MACniNE COMBINED WITH

CAMERA MEANS
G. Shajaa, Ctesawlch, Ceaa.
viBilir 1, 1957, Serial No. <93,9M

12 nihil (0.95—1.1)

1. In a depository machine which includes image
reoMtling means, receipt issuing and retaining means, and
a storage recqrtade which is disposed inaccessible to a
deposits using the machine, the combination of: aperture
means diqwsed on said machine for receiving a de|>osit;

means adapted to guide the deposit from the ap^ure
means to the storage receptacle; an mdicia display; image
recording means disposed to view said indicia di^riay and
viewing also the deposit as it n guided from the aperture
means to the storage receptacle; means actuating said

recording means in response to the receipt of said de-
posit to cause a recorded image of the deposit and of the

indicia display in identifiabk relationship with one an-

other; means releasing an indicia bearing leceipt troax

engagement with the machine and retaining inaccessible

to the depositor, another indida bearing receqit whose in-

dida are related to the released reoe^iC, and the indkia

on said receipts bdng related to the recorded indicia dis-

play to provide reference to said deposit and dqwsit
image.

)
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2,93MflS
WALL AND OPTICAL MOUNT
CDNSTRUCTKm

& Mawfti, Rackaiisrf N.Y.|

the apertures are in alignment, means for relativdy diift-

ittg said shutter plates into alignment from first to second

position, and a time controlled meaiu for shifting Mid
shutter plates out of aliguncnt from said second to said

first position a predetermined kngth of time after bdng
shifted to said second position, the apertures in one of

said plates being circular, and the apotinn in the other

of said plates being eloi^ated aad having a concave

arcuate leading edge so that a crescent-shaped opening

will be formed through the apertures as the plates begin

to shift from first to second position and having a semi-

circular convex trailing edge to form an <^>eiiing with

rounded sides as the plates are located between first and

second position, and to form a full circular opening as the

plates are fully shifted to second position.

1. A camera construction comprising, in combiaatioa,

a camera body, a Irom wall inchided ia the body, aa
obkctive locating abutmeitt on the front wall comprktag
a cyliadrical member, a top ci^ induded ia the camera
body induding a grooved top wall and a pair of spaced

grooved side walk extending only part way down the

camera front wall, a reaOieat front plate lachiding an
opening to recdve and to be located by the obkctive

locating abutment, the bottom wall of the front plate

induding a slotted, inwardly turned flange engaging the

camera front, a lug carried by the front wall engaging

the slotted flange of the front ^ate to btdd the front

I^ate to the front wall, the side walk of tiie hoot plate

including inwardly turned flanges havfaig lup fhereon,

ooacting grooves in the camera front wall engaged by
the lugs to hold Ifae iaturaed side flanges against die

front wall, the upper edge of the front {date engaging

the grooved top w^ and side walk of the top cap to

hcrfd the from plate to the top cap. and an objective

and mount located on the camera front wall by the cylin-

drical member, the ol^ective being resiliently prosed
thereagainst by the resilieat front plate.

STEREOSCOPIC CAMERA
n.

25, 195C Ssrid No. 541,234
(0.95—If)

1. A stereoscopic camera comprising, a casing, a pair

of laterally spaced knses mounted on said casing, a pair

of shiftable shutter plates UKHmted on said casing, said

shutter plates each having a pair of apertures therdn

spaced apart a distance substantUlly the same as the

lateral spadng between said lenses. meaiM for nuxinting

said shutter pktes for reUtive shifting movement in a

lateral direction between a first position where the aper-

tures are out of alignment and a second position where

2J3Mi7
METERING AND DOUBLE EXPOSURE

PREVENnON MECHANISM
dackah md Robert G.

aariaaors lo Eadnsi
N^Y^Ta eorpovatfoa of New
Appttcatioa M«ch 27, 195t, S«ial No. 724,341

lohaJ, VN.Y,

195t.S«ial
(0.95—31)

1. In a roll film camera having a camera body pro*

vided with a back which a movable between (ven and

dosed positions, a routable take-up spindk rotated in one

direction to advance a film strip for eji^wsura; a ratchet

on said q>indle; an indexable exposure counter mech-

anism; including a counter dial, a ratchet fixed to said

dial and a spring normally urging said dial to its zero

position; a rotatabk film feed measuring member on said

body routed by said film as it k advanced; means con-

necting said film measuring member to said counter dial

whereby as each exposure is fed said dial is indexed one
increment, said means including a feeding pawl for said

ratchet openvtd by said film measuring member and a

locking pawl engaging said counter ratchet to hold it

against said ^ring; a second movable lockfaig pawl;

means oomroUed dhectly by said film measuring mem-
ber to permit said last mentioned pawl to move into lock-

ing engagement with said spindk ratchet when a pre-

determined length of film has been advanced; aad meaas
for automatically disengaging said first locking pawl and
said feeding pawl from engagement with said counter

dial ratchet when said camera back is opened to permit

said obunter dial to return to zero, said last meaitioned

means including a slide member mounted on said body
to move between an operative podtion. wherein it en-

gages and moves said feed and locking pawk from en-

gagement with said counter dial ratdiet, and an inopera-

tive position, wherein it allows said pawk to re-engage

said ratchet; and a connection between said slide mem-
ber and said camera back whereby the slide member k

i
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PHOTOGKAP^CimjaC
AIM H. Mywib CWvT Oma, Hfi.

15CMM. (CLff-41)

1. A photographic twia-lena reflex cainen comprtsins,
in combinatioii: a houMiif havif^ a pictiir»-takiiig cham-
ber and a viewint chamber, a pfctnre-Caking leu and a
viewing lens in said chambecs, respectively; at least one
image reflecting mirror means aad at least one riewing
screen means in said boosing, said mirror means being
dispUccaUe in said pfctw^taUat chamber between a
diagonal viewing positioB and another podtion in which
said mirror is dear of said chamber, holding means for
a light-sensitive element in said pictmv-taking chamber;
a shutter mechanism in front of said U^t-sensitive ele-
ment; a shutter releasing means operatively connected
to said shutter mwhaitism; «id hood meam MfrnHatrtl
with said picture-taking chamber fbr sdeetiveljr oonvcrt-
tag it so that it can be used as a viewing chamber as in
a single-lem reflex type camera, said convei sioB means
iTlwting a Tien^ hood movaUe between a first opera-
tive position in which it cooperates with said viewing
chamber and a second operative position hi which it co-
operates with said pictnro^taking chamber, said conver-
sion means ftaitiier JndiMJing a mirror actuatag medi-
anism operable in lesponse lo movtrntnt of said hood
from one operative position thereof to the other for
moving said mirror from one of its positions to the other,
said mirror actuating meehanisra being so connected to
said mirror that said mirror is in said clear poMtioo when
said hood is in its Ifartt operative position and that said
aairror is in said diagonal viewing position when said
hood is in its second operative position, whereby said
caoMra asay be converted from a twinges
to a singk-lens reflex camera, and vice versa.

objective system inrlnrtii^ an axially /«-
r'ftrfaHir leas

holder, said apertnres bdi« aUgpad hi a plaae offset
from the axis of said ohitctive aysieni. mechaaisn on
said ainm fry a#Miiit nid rn«i flndcr and com-
spoodhigiy refocosing said tkifte^ fmm» a dentmUy
symme^ical» mwaipw»ehsped. poailivetynfraotiM Ant
lens member, a spiwicalty refraeliiig planoconvex second
lens member, a support rigidly interomnecting said first

and second lens members with their convex surfaces facing
in <^>posite directions aad with the plane face of said
second kns member lying in a plane spaced from the
vertex of the convex face of said flnt lens member by

ni*

-4

an axial distance substantially corresponding to the dif-
ference between the front-focal distsnres of said lens
members, and mounting mean detachably securing said
support to said lens holder in a position in which said
fint and second lens asambers ovwlia said objective
system aad said sighting apertures, respeolivcly, and in
which the ooncavo surface o< said fint km BMmbor
faces said obfective systens, with the optical axca of said
leas membesa and of 1

and with subatantial ooiaaidMKo of the frnal-focal
of said lens mansbeia, said Isns members having
Mantially the sama focal

CAMIBA
•• N.T., iii^ini to
n CHfasaflsa of Dein.

8arW No. S€7,SU

CLOSB-UP ATTACHMIMT f€K raOTOGSAFHIC
CAMBBAS

May 1, IHi, flsjj Nk SfiJTI
^-•fi^?*^''* Genmaiy Octobar II, Iffll
2 ClahH. (CL 9fl—44)

1. la combination, a phoiogiaphic camera having an
objective system aad a ptaraHty of sighting apertom
fomUng part of a range finder aad a view flader.lsaid

2. A photographic camera having an obtiective lens
mount, aad in which the kas mount aad the flbn pi«iiff

are adjustable relative to oae aaothar for focusing, an
adjustable diaphragm in said leas mouitt to control the
lens aperture, a scale fixed to said lens mourn and having
two sets of mdida thereon, one of which coovrises angu-
larly-spaced graduations for setting the diaphragm open-
ing, and the second of which is for ose in setting an ex-
posure correlating faidcat, a aaoond scate mounted on said
lens mourn for sdjinlimiK thereon about the axis of the
objective lens, said second scale having two seU of indicia
around its periphery, one of which comprises a phiraiity
of separate indicafing areas for use in setting the din-
phngm opening, and the other of which h a Bttrfc read-
able against the second indida of the flnl-named scak
for use in setdng aaid axposiuv corieiatfag faKla, eadi
of said iadieatiag areas beiot of tnbetaatial ai«nhu- width
and each bearing a diflbieiH jtwWretiftB from the otfaen,
a pointer readaMe against both the diaphraga setth«
graduations of said first-named scak and the sepanto
indicatittg areas of said second scale, said poiMer bal^
movnbk angularly about the axk of the objective km

'^
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I to said ilkphrapi to imry the

i^ of the diaphragM on aaovanisnt of said pointar. aad

a rotataUe distance icale for indicating the focusing ad-

justmem of the camera, said distance scak having a plu-

rality of s^arate indirating areas dienon whidi are ako
of substantial angular width and whidi are arranged in

the same sequence u the s^arate indicating ereas on said

second scak. whereby the diaphragm opening may be set

by adjusting said pointer to an indicating area on said

second scak which corresponds to that indicating area

on the distance scale n^ildi indicates the focused position.

Al

REPWMNJCTION
* Heas^ Manto GMo, Mennen
JMe 13,IMI, teM No. 74U3*

(CL 95—77J)

fi

1. In a copying device, a transparent, reversely rotat-

abk dnm having a li^t source therein, a transparent

belt and an opaque belt positioned to be wound upon and

unwound from said drum, means to position a negative

between said drum and said transparent bdt, means to

position a light sensitive sheet between said transparent

belt and said opaque bdt, means to energize said li^t

source for a timed period to expose said sheet, a devel-

oper roll means, means to drive said light sensitive sheet

through said developer roU means, and means to reversdy

rotate said drum in timed sequence with said light en-

ergizing means.

2^3M92
VENTILATION SYSTEM FOR BUILDINGS

Ray C WUto, rsajii CKy, KMH^ 11 nip mef
to Fhmk 1. Kinniy, Kanaae Ofbr, uns femlh to

slignmnni «frektivcly and longitudinslly thereof fbr

their respective perforatioQs whereby to

air fRMB the atnwsphere to drcirfate frady within a ghwn
room or rooms of the hnikiing and to prevent psMBpi of

the mr butwecn rooms, the attk and the at

-irt*?'

City,

23, 1955, Serial No. 519,423
1 Clahn. (CL 99—32)

In combinatioD. Ii building having a plurality of rooms
each having outside and inside walls, a ceiling and a roof

provided with eaves presenting an attic above the ceiling,

there being at least one elongated opening in each of

said walls of each room adjacent the ceiling thawd
whereby to place tike rooms in communication with the

atmosphere and with each other, at kast one donpted
opening in each eave reflectively, said openings pladng
said attk in communication with the atmoqihere and at

kast one elongated opening in the ceiling of each room
adjacent each wall tbtrtoi, said (venings placing the

room in conmiunicatioo with the attk and thus the at-

mosphere; a dosuxe for each opening reqiectivdy, eadi

of said closures including a primary, perforated pand
mounted on the corresponding walk, eaves and cdlinp

and a secondary, perforated pand sUdaUy carried by said

primary panel, mid pands bemg horiaonttlly diiftabk

desired; and power means fbr the secondary pand of each

closure respectivdy operdrie from a remote position

whereby said seomdary pand may be drifted so as to

cause movement of the perforatioos thereof into and out

of registry with the perforations of its cotrespoadhig
primary paneL

AIR coraSmoNiRS

14, 195i, Serial No. i2fi,3t7

1. In a front panel for air conditioners and die like,

an adjusuble louver structure comprising a perimetric

frame defining a port through which air flows ftom the

rear to the front thereof, a central frame member ex-

tending across said perimetric frame and havng its op-

posite ends rigid with said parimetrk frame, first and

second sets of louver structures, said first set of louver

structures being positioned in the space bounded by one

side of said perimetric frame and said central frame mem-
ber and the second set of louver stractures being posi-

tioned in the space bounded by the other side of said

central frame member and said parimetric frame, means

mountiiv each of said louver structures for ^votd move-

ment about axes substantially ncmnd to tiie centrd frame

meadwr. means for yiddaUy urging each of said kwver

structures toward open position, a closure member
mounted adjacent the rear of said centrd frame member
for bodUy movement toward and away from said oeatrd

frame' member, said closure member having means ea-

gageabk with a poition of each of said lower structures

ollsd from the pivotd axes of said louver structures to

thereby simultaneously move all of said louver stmctures

toward their closed positions when said doenre member
is moved toward said centrd frame member, a manually
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(Verable <»iitroi member mov^Iy mounted on the front lag an annular toogue extending concentric with saidude of said central frame member and accessible from housing and slanting inwardly detachably housinc ami
the from of said air conditioner, and means extending

^^
throu^ said central frame mamber operaUy connecting
said control member to said dosure member whereby
actuation of said manually operable control member
moves said closure member toward and away from said
frame member to thereby pivot said louver structures.

VENTILATORS FOR SEALED WINDOWS AND
THE I-HTF.

Rfchard Y. .In iiphiin, Wlnnijii, Manitoba, Canada
Appttealiaa Apr! 9, 199«, flSrial No. 577.059

4 OaiBM. (CL 9S—9t) retaining together said member bead and said cartridge
flange detachably retaining laid cartridge to and exteriorly
of said hollow member.

1
.
In combination with an exterior building wall formed

with a rectangular opening, a ventilator comprising a rec-
tangular box-shaped housing mounted in said opening and
projecting both inwardly and outwardly of said wall, said
housing including a t<v, a bottom, a pair of sides and
inner and outer ends, the bottom portion of the housing
between its outer end and said building wall being open
and the top portion of the housing between iu inner end
and the building wall also being open whereby to provide
an air passage through the housing communicating the
mterior and exterior of the building wall, the sides of the
housing being provided adjacent the bottom thereof with
a pair of oppoaing channel tracks extending b^ween the
inner and outer ends of the housing, a sliding closure for
said air passage including a bottom panel having inner
and outer end edges and a pair of side edges slidable in
sajd tracks between a closed poution wherein the outer
end edge of the bottom panel engages the outer end of
the housing with the bottom panel covering said open bot-
tom portion of tha housing and an open position wherein
the mner end edgA of the bottom panel engages the inner
end of the housing With the bottom panel uncovering said
open bottom portion, said closure also including an up-
standing panel rigid with the inner end edge of said bot-
tom panel and closing said air passage in the plane of the
opening in said building wall when the bottom panel is in
iu closed position, and means provided on the interior of
said building wall exteriorly of said housing and opera-
uyely cmuected to the bottom panel of said closure for
sliding the sanK between its open and closed positions.

233M9tf
DEVICE FOR PROCESSING A UQUID

^ R^!?*!t?*?!!!t i*!^ '^' "*!?* •• Alea
BallarU, Carlo EallwiBi, and Emibo BaUarinL an of
Rlvardo MaBtonMOk Italy

», -u «
Apylfcatioa Novenshtr 14, 1957, S«ial No. «9<^30
Claims priority, aMiiealioa Itahr N«v«A« M. i95<

^CUoM. (CL99L-M3)

2,934>95

^'^iS^^IJ^ ^^^ PRODUCING INFUSIONS, DE-COCnONS AND THE LIKE BEVERAGK
AjipHadMi Novaaibcr 27, 195i. ScrW No. <24,54S
Clakm priority, appMcatluM F^Mca Jmw 22, 1954

.
ICUik (a.99-.29S)

An infusion apparatus comprising a hollow member
having open ends, said member hiring a lateral bead
iworided on one of said open ends projecting outwardly,
a cartridtB for a substance to be infused having apposite
sides capable of having a fluid pass therethrough, said
cartridge having a flange detachably mounted on said
mraaber bead ead, a reulicnt ring having a supporting
portion extending substantially perpendicular to the axis
of said cartridge with said cartridge flange seated thereon
and said cartridge extending therethrough, said ring hav-

1. A device for processing a liquid comprising a first
container for supplying the liquid, a second container
superposed on the first container for receiving the liquid,
a bottom in the second container including an upwardly
extending hollow projection opening into the first and
second conuincrs, a bolder in the first container for
holding material to be subjected to the liquid, a perforated
movable bottom in the holder defining with the first said
bottom a variable depth for said material, a perforated
strainer on the movable bottom of the holder and ex-
tending into the projection, means for varying thV.posi-
tion of the second said bottom and thus the extension of
the strainer into said projection, and means coupling the
holder to the first container and defining a passage for
the flow of the liquid from the first container to the
holder whereat the liquid passes through the perforated
bottom and through the strainer and through the projec-
tion to the second container.

2,934,<97
AUTOMATIC-OPENING COOKING APPLIANCE

Joha J. Kacflcr, St Loads, Mo., aalgBui to Kupp4MoiH
arch Company, St Loois, Mo., a corporatioa '<^ Dda-

AppHcatioa Dcccniicr 7, 1954, Swial No. 473,499
9Claima. (CL 99l-331)

1. An appliance for baking comprising a base shell and
a cover shell, a pair of baking grids one in each of said
shells, said cover shell being pivotally mounted on said
base shell and adapted to be closed relative to said base
shell to position said grids in closely adjacent relation
for baking operation, first biasing means normally opera-
tive to pivot said cover shell toward a full open position

far
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relativa to said bas# sheH, latch meaai for hoUiag said

cover shell ia cloe#4 aagafement with said baw dieU

agahist the opMunfiforea of said biasiaf mourn, maam
for unlatdiing saidi|atdi meaas to reader said biaatag

means freely opera^iva to effect opening of sud cover

sheU, said onlatching mens coavrisiag an eloaiatwi

tempenture<xpand4ble binctal having ooe end thereof

abutting on the appliance and the other end thereof ia

contacting engagement with said latch means, said bi-

metal when longitudinally expanded being operative to

REMOVABLE ROLL VbSSb FOB CALINBB
Kart TlwaiiffM, Chlrifii, Mifc, aM^ar t»B,Jt,

ApfRcatfM MaNkiir^tVMi Now Ml^TM
4 CWbk (CL IM^ISS)

exert a direct mechanical force, longitudinally of said bi-

metal, upon said latch means to release it and permit

opening of the covnr shell by said biasing means, and

second biasing means engaging said bimetal and opera-

tive to retain it out of operative engagement with said

latch after unlatching thereof thereby to enable immediate

rdatching of the cover in a closed position without the

necessity of waiting for retraction of the longitudinally

expanded bimetal from a position of unlatching engage-

ment with said latch means.

I

I 2^3MM
APPARATUS AND PTOCESS FOR COPfllNUOUSLY
PRODUCING DEV FAT FRIED FOOD PRODUCTS

WilHaa O. Giles, Orlaado, Fia.

jMway 17, 195t, Scrtai No. 799^92
3ClaiaBS. (CL 99^^354)

1. Caleader apparatus compifciag in oombiaatioB,

transversely 4>aced side frames having longitudinally ax-

tending slots, upper beariofi in said slots for apposite

ends (rf tile shaft of an upper rcrfl, means to elevate said

un>er bearings and t4>per rtdl to idieve a renMnrablenA
therebekyw of i»essure, elmigated guide merabaa, aeaas
removably securing said gwde members to adjacent inaer

sides of said side frames along opposite loagHiidlaai side

edges of said slots and outwardly thereof providiag fice

portions of said side frames along tiie sides of said dots,

hoosiags having onwsite elongated side portions betweea

tiie guide members of each side frame oa the face por-

tions thereof, a removable roll haviag a shaft provided

with opposite ends, bearing means in said housings for

said opposite ends of said shaft, and means for holdiag

said housing and bearing means aad shaft ends agaiast

axial dkplaoemeat, the overall length of said nil and
housings bdng relatively less thaa the distance between

adjacent inner sides of said side frames iHiereby said tM
and hourings may be passed outwardly between said side

frames by removing guide memben adjacent corrsspond-

ing sides of said side frames.

2,934,7m
08CILLATABLE DIE MACHINE FOR STAMPING

WORK PIECES
AHtad Baaar. U Lode, fliiMiiiiaat

S, 1957, Scslal Na. «3t,3t9

Fcbraary 23, 1954
COalM. (CL191—5)

1. Food processiag apparatus con^irising a head mem-
ber, a pair of gear wheels mounted for rotation on said

head metnbcT, an eixUess chain rhaincid around said gear

wheels, a motor mounted on said head member, means
on said head member connecting said motor with said

chain in intermitteot driving relation, a qpatula supported

for pivotal movemcist on said head member, meaas actu*

ated by said motor to effect said pivotal movement ot said

spatula while said chain is motionless, a platform mounted
on said head for reciprocation thereon in a direction nor-

mal to the longitudinal axis of said chain, meam sctuated

by said motor to effect reciprocation oi said pUtfform

when said chain ti motirailess, ejector means mounted
on said bead member for extension and retraction across

said platform, and a plurality of conveyor rlrmsats se-

cured to said chain and projecting laterally therefrvMn

in longitudinal spaced relation.

1. In a work-stamping nuK:hhie, a frame, a bracket

oscillatably mounted on said frame, means for imparting

oscillatory movement to said bracket, a work-stamping

die rotatably mounted on said bracket, the axes ot ro-

tation of the die and of the bracket being tptnooi and
I»rallel to eadi otho^ and perpendicular to the direction

of stamping, and means im>ducing rotation of said die

in ahonately reversing directions on said axis oi rota-

tion (rf the die during the osdllatocy movement of the

bracket, wherd>y the die in moving with said bracket

exerta rotary action on the woit and tsutU increasing

and then decreasii^ components of force on the woric

paralld to the direction of stamping.
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AFTABATUS FOB PKDfllNG ON TIB JLlMUOIt

Mt IMt, 8«M No. 7«3JM

17, lf57
(CL 19U-M)

1. iM>|Mi«tui for printmt on the exterior of cvcuUrCM bodtee, oomprniat m anpRHWo member the im-
Pfwwon-unpMtint mrtace of wbicfa is movmble oootin-
uou^y in one directioii. a carrier nxatable is timed n-^^ ^,^ movemeat of nid forface. a plurality ofam fupportcd by the carrier for rockJnf movement
"bouf pmMB parallel with the axis of rotation of the ear-
ner, fe can body-receinnc mandrel anpported by each
«id ana far rotatioB about an axis parallel with the axis
of rolatioB of the carrier, a cam adapted to contrain
"* ^^fjlie mandrels to follow a path parallel with
»Md unpreeswn-imparting surface durinf enpifement be-

21^ tfie surface and can bodies earned by the man-
dwls^oam eatMiaf Means carried by said arm, and
for each cam eogaguit means a spring to maintain the
arm m operative relatioo with the cam.

lowMltod a the fraa» lateraBy from said pivot pia,
said carrier bang capable of oictllatioa about said pin
to move said priat type into and out of taagential iakiag
eatateaient with said iaictai roil and haviag sUdiat

"*^T*^ ^***** vertically disposed, toward aad from a
oooiaiaer on said ooavcyor. spring meaas urgiag said
cemer upwardly relative to said pivot pia, an actwtting
member mourned oa the friune lor movement dowa.
wardly and upwardly during the dweU period of the
conveyor, motioa traasmittiag means connecting said
actuaung member and said type carrier and being oper-
able upon initial downward movement <rf said actuating
member to oscUlate said type earner to move said print
type from juxtapositioa to said inking loU to a vertical
powtion above the oootataer top aad upon further down-
ward movement to cause said priat type carried to move
downwardly fbr engagement of the print type with the
container top to print thereon, and said motion transmit-
ting means being operable upon upward movement of
said actuaung member to move said type carrier vertically
upwardly and thence dfect oscUlatioa of said member
about said pivot to cause said print type to tangentiaOy
contact said mkmg roll and move beyond the same to
rest poeition, latch means operable to maintain said type
earner m said rest poeition. and means operable upoo
presentation of a container at said printing staUon to
release said latt* means.

COMBINED TYPEWRITER PRINTING AND
f .- . ^ CALCULATING MACHINEI^ 1. Gavaaso, Detroit. Mick, ass^aor to
Corporatioa, Detroit, Mick, a canovidoa of Mlc*te

" " « Na. itfJU, S^^
May 31, 19SI,

. of
her 11, lfS<^
No.73S,25«
• (CL HI—40

N.Y.,

CONTAINER TOP pi^lTING MECHANBM
f^ftis api Isaae L. WDcox,• Wsafctglii Osiuiu FaOs Cor>

It. IfS^SsrialNa. 714,347
(CL Itl—44)

I' Apparatus foe priating oo top closures of containers
•s the same are suaesaively pteaented at a printing station
by an utoantteatly advancti« cootaiaer coaveyor com-
prang a frame at said station, a pivot pin fixed to the
ftMBjisbora said conveyor, a type carrier formed with
Mialoofated slot for receiving said pivot pin. a priat
type oo the lower ead of said carrier, an taking rail

1. A calculating machine having a platen for holding
a work sheet, a platen carriage movable in a tabulating
direction and a return direction, a cyclically operablemam operating means, first printing means operable by
said mam operatmg meaas in a cycle of operation thereof
for smiultaneously printing a phirality of digits, second
pnauag means fbr successively printing letters, hnpositive
drive means for said carriage, and carriage control ap-paia^ mcloding cooperating ratehet and pawl aeaas la-

!^!I_I''
»**™«»«1 "lid carriage against movement, said

control apparatus inchiding meaas responsive to opera-
tioa of said secoad priatiBg meaas to release said ratchet
and pawl means to permit tabukting otovement of said
carnage by said drive means duou^ a distance corro-

'^S?^ *** *** ****^ "P***» "«* «»*rol apparatus also
inoinding means responsive to operation of said main op-
eratmg means to release said ratchet and pawl means nd
to mamtaia said ratchet aad pawl means in released porf-
tioa uatfl said carriage is driven by said drive meaasto
a preselected columnar position.
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mCHSPEtp nONIING APPARATUS

(CLltl—93)

1. A high q>eed iviaUng apparatus of die type de-

scribed and adapted for printing oa a paper web in a

plurality of parallQl straight zones of the latter, com-
prising a number of type-bearing elements, types on at

least a part of said tyjpe-bearing elements, an endless

carrier for said tyiK*beiiring elements, and adapted for

effecting a cycUc movement <rf said type-bearing elements

ta a given plane aad a strait movement over at least

one given reach; m^ans for supporting a paper web so

that a straight zone of the latter extends parallel to said

given reach of said endless carrier and destined for the

printing of a textline thereinto; means for shifting said

paper web line-by-line in a direction perpendicular to

said straight aooe; means for effecting said cyclic move-
ment of said type-bearing elements in said plane; said

type-bearing elemcstts bdng disposed on said endless

carrier next adjacent each other aad adapted for selec-

tion and temporary displaoement at right angle to said

movement, in the direction toward said paper web zone;

means tor urging said type-bearing elements toward said

textline zone, for effecting a printing of a type character

oo said paper web and means for retracting said type-

bearing elements after t^«-»i'^ a pcfattinf.

SILK 9CBEEN PRINTING PRESS
Gardner V. HaB, Pes Mohsea, Iowa, asslgaer to Pace

Mfg. Co^ Des Moines, Iowa, a corporatioa of Iowa
SB Mnr 13, 19S5, SwridNo. 5tt,13t
3CI&M. (CLltl—123)

away frmn said bed fnuae, a screen mounted on said

sappoitii^ franc, guide llaafe meads nMunted on said

bed frame, a squeegee adapted for oo-actioa wkh
said screen, aad meaas mountiag said squeegee for recip-

rocal movement across and (Mtfallel to the torface of said

bed frame including a pair of units secured at each end
of said squeegee mounting means, each unit comprising

a plate reciprocally movaUe on one of said guide fianges,

a pair oi upper and lower sdsson members pivotally

connected together at one ends thereof 4o said pUte, said

upper member having a pin secured diereto, the free

other end of said upper member attad>ed to said aquee-

gee. a roller mounted on the free other ead of said

lower member for reciprocal movement along said guide

track means, first 4>ring means coimected between said

scisson menabers whereby to maiittaia tliem in a doaed
position relative each odier and pivotally movable about
said roller as a unit, second spring meaas connected

between said plate and said sec<md member whereby to

pivot said memben as a unit and thus said squeegee
downwardly toward the surface of said bed frame upon
upward movement of said plate relative to said bed
frame, aad hook means connected to said plate and en-

gageable with said pia whereby to pivot said members
as a unit and thus said squeegee upwardly and away from
the surface of said bed frame upon downward movemem
of said end plate relative to said bed frame.

233«.7M
ROLL TENSIONING MEANS FOR DUPUCAT1NG

^ MACHINEB ^,____Edward M. Springer aad Fraacis K* Moore, CMcago, 111.,

asslgaors, by mesae aasipaseats, to Heyer Inc., CU-
caao, DL, a corporatioa of New Yoik

Ori^ appUcatfea April 1, 1954, SerU No. 42t,232,
aow Pateat No. MM334, dated Aptfl IS, 1951. Dl-
vUed aad tUs appBcatloa May^21, 1957, Serial No.
tt$J54$

€ Ckdass. (CL 191..-132.5)

1. A silk screen

frame, a bed frame
upon, guide track

a screen supporting

main frame for up

1. In a duplicating machine, a rotary drum and a

rotary moistener roll and a pressure roll associated with

each, a holder for each pressure roll, adjusting meam
including an eccentric having a cylindrical portion, means
connecting the holders witii the adjusting means includ-

ing a cable at least partially encircling said cylindrical

portion, a guard detachably mounted on the cylindrical

portion in enclosing relation to the encircling portion of

the ckble, said guard being generally C-shaped and
closely approaching 360* in circumferential extent with

printing prett comprising a main terminal extensions circumferentially facing each other

for holding material to be printed and relatively axially offset to provide cut-out portions

leans nwunted on said bed frame, circumferentially remote from the terminals of said ex-

frame movaUy mounted on said tensions to accommodate runs of cable, and manually
aad down movement toward and operable means for rotating the eocettric
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CpLOB RSACnON TYTB DUnJCAHON PKOCUB

^r" KBTb* UL* SHlaBon, by mbm* aaiaMMali. to
DM*, ^rTiTiiitii M iMiSrtiM af DJawan

NoDrawhiL AjpHcail— jMa22,lf51
SmW fte. Uai^lM

2ChkML (d If1—149^)
1. The method of duplicatinf which comprises apply-

ing to a copy sheet an aikanol amine and rubeanic acid,
and contacting said copy sheet with a master sheet hav-
ing thereon an image of a composition comprising an
oleaginous material and a water soluble nickel salt.

from fibrous material and comprising a tube having an
annular outwardly extending fold of said tube adjacent
one end forming substantially all of said rim about the
periphery of the head and having a plurality of re-en-
trant folds in said tube between said end and said an-
nular fold and externally planar segmenU joining said
folds, said segments abutting with each other and ter-
minating short of the center of said cylindrical body and
said folds also terminating short of said center and de-
fining together with said segments a centrally located
opening and a surrounding end closjre, a primer re-

O^SSWATIVB ELEMENT OF APPARATUS FORSraONG WELLS BY MEANS OF EXPLOSIVE
CHARGES

Buffalo, ami Mavico J. ZnUolT, Tooa-
N.Yn and Mawlce R Slnd, LcvMown, Pa^
" •• "mW Tool Coapuy, Inc^ Birfblo, N.Y^

n comontkMi of New York
Ori^MTapplfc-^__- --—--- Febnsafy 21, lf57, Serial No.

JS7*'»«KT f"*^ ^^ 2,8M,ft5, dated Aagnt 4,

S2iN2%57r "* ''"-*^ ^^ *•• ''"^

8 OaiaH. (a. 102—24)

ceived in said openings, said segments forming an exterior
surface perpendicular to said body and substantially
flush with said rim and said re-entrant folds extending in-
wardly and longitudinally beyond said rim in a radial
direction, and a base wad in the cylindrical body for se-
curing said segments and folds together in head con-
figuring relationship, said base wad abutting the inner side
of the end closure and having indentations, said folds
meshmg with said indentations and embedded therein,
whereby said case has a substantially rigid head structure
mcluding said primer and rim all resisting unfolding out-
wardly during cartridge firing.

1. A detonative element for use in a well sinking oper-
ation comprising a carrier and an explosive charge asso-
ciated with the carrier, the carrier being composed of
frangible material which is shattered by the detonation
of the charge and having outer and inner concentric an-
nular walls and a web extending between the wails in a
plane between the ends of the outer wall, the inner wall
providing a passage for the flow of water used for flushing
the detritus resultant from the detonation of a similar
previously exploded charge, and the charge being of
annular outline and trf wafer form dimensionally, the
charge having inner and outer peripheral faces adjoining
the walls and substantially flat faces extending between
the peripheral faces, the flat faces having areas which in
radial extent are several times in excess of the thickness
of the charge, the charge being fitted upon the web with
one of its flat faces in a plane in which, in the use of the
detonative clement, it will be opposed to the target sur-
face constituted by the bottom of the well bore, the outer
annular wall having its outer face tapered between its

ends and its inner face conformably tapered from one
end for approximately one-third of its extent and having
an inwardly projecting annular shoulder located beyond
the web and at the narrow end of the taper of its inner
face, the internal diametric dimension of the outer an-
nular wall beyond the shoulder being suitably greater
than its external diametric dimension for the same dis-
tance above the narrow end of the external taper, thereby
to enable the carrier to be arranged in nested relation to
an adjacent similar carrier with the shoulder of the car-
rier providing support for a carrier next above.

2^3^71t
^^ HIGH MACH DECELERATION DEVICE
William Boll«y, Padlc PaHsadea, Critf., acrignor. by

Appllcatioa Janmuy 3, 19S6, Serial No. 554,174
3 Oaima. (CL Itl-SO)

2. A high Mach deceleration device for decelerating
a missile, comprising, in combination: a missile body
havmg a forward portion; a nose cone secured to said
forward portion; a thin cylindrical shell surrounding said
forward portion; and means for telescoping said shell
from said forward portion over said nose cone to define
between a substantial portion of the outside surface of
said nose cone and the inside surface of said cylindrical
shell an annular air pocket blocking the flow of air be-
tween said outside surface of said nose cone and the inside
surface of said cylindrical sheU whereby the lift on said
nose cone is spoiled.

2,934,709
AMMUNrnON

F^redcrick R. Searcy, Alton, OL, awJinor to OUb Mathic-
aon OMilcai CoTForadoB, a coiporatloB of Vininia
ApplcatioM Dseemfctr 14, 1952, SoW No. 3243ll

< CUarn. (CL lt2—44)
^^

1. A gun cartridge case having a cylindrical body and
a head including an extraction rim formed integrally

2,934,711

i^^. .
ELECTROMAGNETIC PUMPS

Dudley A. Walt, Oxford, England, asrignor to the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Aatliority, Lomlon, England

Application August 8, 1954, Serial No. 442,817
Claims priority, appllcatioa Great Britain

August 12, 1955
2 Claims. (Ci. 143—1)

I. A D.C. or single phase A.C. linear conduction elec-
tromagnetic interaction pump comprising, an iron yoke
presenting two pole faces, means for setting up a flux in
the yoke to cross the gap between the pole faces, a duct
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in the gap arranged to be traversed by the flux in one increase and decrease in the volume of trapped fluid to

direction and having electrodes for the pasmge of current vary the length of travel of the pumping pistons on their

across the duct and through a liquid contained therein intake and discharge strokes.

angularly with respect to the flux, and an electrical con-

ductor connected to one of said electrodes and shaped to

pass through the gap between the pole faces in a direc-

tion opposite to that taken by the current across the duct.

said conductor being provided with lateral extensions ex-

tending beyond said electrodes in both directions along

the duct, said extensions being profiled to correspond to

the significant limit of the current flow in the liquid and
in the duct when said conductor is viewed in the direction

of the flux, and having their thickness varied such that

the current distribution in the extensions is similar to

that in the liquid and the duct.

Harlan

2,934,712
VARIABLE DISPLACEMENT PUMP
W. Van Gerpca, Waterloo, Iowa,

mama aarimaMali, to Dean Jk Coovany, a
tion of Delaware
Application Janaary 28, 19S8, Serial No. 718,119

7 Claims. (CL 183—38)

1. A variable-displacement pump, comprising: a pump
housing having intake and exhaust passages and a plu-

rality of cylinders each connected at one end to said

passages; a plurality of drive pistons, one in each cylinder

and movable toward and away from said cylinder end
resjsectively on out and in strokes of fixed length; drive

means engaging and for consecutively driving the drive

pistons on their out strokes; a plurality of pumping pis-

tons, one in each cylinder coaxial with and separate from
the respective drive piston and disposed between said

drive piston and said cylinder end and movable away
from and toward said end on intake and discharge strokes;

a plurality of biasing means acting respectively on the

pumping pistons to incur their intake strokes; a plurality

of drive connections, one for each drive piston and its

associated pumping piston for transferring axial forcea

from one piston to the other, each connection including an
infinitely variable-volume fluid chamber between said two
associated pistons; a fluid pressure manifold means hav-

ing outlets leading to the chambers for incurring circula-

tion of fluid among the chambers as the drive pistons

move consecutively on their out strokes and as the pump-
ing pistons are biused on their return, strokes so that a

given volume of fluid trapped in the miinifold means and
chambers will produce u given length of travel of the

pumping pistons on their intake and discharge strokes;

and volume-regulating means connected to said manifold

and chambers for trapping fluid therein to effectuate said

drive connections, said means including an adjustable ele-

ment and an associated fluid port for selectively causing

1

2334,713
FLUID PUMP

John C. FiAcr, Cambridfc, Maaa.
Application December 14, 19S5, Serial No. 553,815

28 CUms. (CL 183—78)

1. A fluid pump comprising a plurality of enclosures
having radially non-expansible walls, each enclosure hav-
ing spaced ports, conduits having relative flexible sec-

tions interconnecting said ports so as to define an inter-

nal circuit which includes said enclosures and flexible

sections wherein the pressure gradient is additive and
an external circuit, fluid rectifiers interposed between the

internal and external circuits so as to oppose fiuid flow

in one direction through the external circuit, and means
for simultaneously oscillating said enclosures at a se-

lected uniform frequency in opposite directions so as to

induce a unidirectional flow through said external circuit.

2,934,714
TURBINE DRIVEN PUMP

Otto Erkk Balfe, Hollywood, Calif., asrignor, by mcnc
amignmcnts, to Crane Co., CUcago, HI., a consoration
of Illinois

Appllcatioa July 18, 1954, Serial No. 598,497
3 Claims. (0.183—87)

1. A fuel pump comprising the combination of a tur-

bine including a wheel provided with blades, a carbon
shroud surrounding said blades and forming a passage for

impelling fluid, an inlet and outlet for impelling fluid,

means forcing impelling fluid through said passage in the

direction of movement of said turbine wheel whereby said

turbine is caused to move by the drag effect of said im-

pelling fluid moving with respect to and in contact with

said blades; a pump including an impeller, a housing

for said pump, said housing being provided with an inlet

and an outlet; means connecting said turbine wheel and

said impeller for driving of said impeller by said turbine,

said means including a spindle driven by said turbine
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wtMd; said pomp beiaf nbmcnftle in tael to be pOMd:
beariag mcam lotatably movatiiif said fitfttr: tuum
forming s cooling chamber oa both stdes of said beariag
means; and bleed paasagss '""'""nfrfifing with said outlet
for bleeding fuel to both of said cooling chamben to
cool the same.
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GBAB TmtFLUID FIAfPHm L. f sih». IMaan, n.
. JAJl* 1MS.8«W No. S21,M7
i CUm. (O. Its—Ut)

Dowdd L.
SEAL

Tlf
Y

to

«y«^**.N.«««
-lt3)

1. A miUtqjle section fluid pump, comprising: a casing

''^ffy^*
plurality of sections; a pair of meshing hoUow

hubbed fluid pumping gears in each section; an input shaft
drivingly connected to the gears for driving all of the gears
at the same time; a plurality of fluid discharge means,
one connected with each section; a fluid inlet in said cas-
ing; and means for selectively "fc^nging the number of
said pairs of gears that are in pumping relation including
radial passages in the gears extending from the hollow
hub thereof to the interdental spaces and a pair of hollow
fluid conducting sleeve valves connected with said fluid
inlet and respectively movable longitndinally into and out
of the hoUow hubs, each of said sleeve valves when
within (me or more of said hollow hubs having radially
extending passages for supplying fluid tnm said inlet to
said gear radial passages during an arcuate portion of
their path and wall for sealmg all of said radial passages
preventing reverse fluid flow therethrough during the bal-
ance of their travel so as to pump said fluid, said gear
radial passages being open upon withdrawal of the sleeve
valve from a position within the hub of the gear so that
no pumping may occur.

1. In a centrifugal pump, a pump casing having an
inlet, a pumping cavity defined by non-resiliem interior
walls, and an outlet, a shaft and seal housing extending
from the side of said casing opposite the inlet, a shaft
in said housing having one end extending into the pump-
ing cavity, a bearing carried by said housing and sup-
porting said shaft, said bearing being axially q>aced fixmi
said cavity, an impeller in said cavity and secured to the
end of said shaft, the improvement of a hydraulic cen-
trifugal seal for preventing fluid leakage along the shaft
to the bearing including a flinger integral with said im-
peller and on the backaide thereof within said cavity
and having a dose running deamnce with one of said
interior walls, said floBger restricting the i—t«gr of low
pressure fluid and returning said fluid to aaid pumping
cavity, a turbulence-type labyrinth seal between the
flinger and the pumping cavity wall coacting with said
close running clearance to restrict the flow of high pres-
sure fluid, a screw pump for inducing an axial air flow
along said shaft towards the flinger comprising an ex-
ternal screw thread integral with said shaft and in close
radial clearance to said housing and a plurality of pas-
sageways in said shaft interconununicating the opposite
ends of the screw thread, wherein a continuous reciiai-
latiott of air is effected to scrub any fluid from the hooi-
ing and force it toward the flinger. said flinfer. labyrinth
seal and screw pump being effective during normal oper-
ation of the pump, a flexible cup-shaped upered lip seal
of ring shape, and an inwardly projecting radial flange
of said housing having an annular portion substantially
parallel with said shaft and directed toward said lip seal,
said lip seal and said annular portion coacting to doae
the radial clearance between the riiaft and housing dur-
ing extremely slow speed operation of the pump and
during shutdown periods, said lip seal being between
said screw pump smd shaft bearing.

KariT
Appttattoii

Claims priority,

GBASrUMP

7, 19S7, Serial No. (9S,M3
Sweden December 11, 19S<

(0.103—120

1. A gear pump comprising two enmeshed gear wheels
having their axes located in approximately the same hori-
rontal plane, a block resiliently supported in engagement
only with the lower peripheral portions of both wheels,
said block having two spaced surfaces each curved in
conformity with the peripheries of one of the wheels and
each extending along an arc corresponding to at least one
pitch, said block having a width substantially equal to the
anal dimension of said wheels, said block and the periph-
«i«of said gear wheels defining a space, flexible flaps
projecting from the block ak>ng both sides of the wheels
beyond the point of engagement -between the teeth and
closing the ends of said space f^>rmed between the block
and the wheels, said block having at least one inlet to said
space through the block, the wheel to be driven being
floetingly placed on the respective curved surface on the
block, a shaft in driving connection with the other of said
wfaeeb and roiatable to route said other wheel in a direc-
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tion for causing a reduced pressure to be created within

said space relative io tte pressure of the medium sur-

rounding said gear p^ti^, whereby the.floating wheel is re-

tained fai eflgagemeM i^ the curved q»ace of sakf block

as well as with sdd other wheel by the difference in pres-

sure prevailing between the inlet and the outlet sides of

the pump.

^ 233«,71t
TOW TRUCK SYSTEMS

rn.,aiid Boy H. Stewart RiBtfauid,

toSI^sMngSysteBS, Inc^ Easton. Pa^

filSI»,19Sf, SasW No. M2,379
(CLIM—172)

Vt,

means for vertical movemeitt between vpper^ wad lower

limits, means on the truck latdiing the low pin awaas at

one oi its limits, unlatching means on the truck for «d-

latchmg said tow pin means, menns for waanng said low

pin means verticaUy when unlatched, movaUe means on
the truck having cyclic motion, complemental means re-

spectively on the truck and extraneous of the truck for

imparting successive cyclic motions to the movable means

functional hi number with the distance die track travels

with the conveyor systenu means reiixmsive to cyclic

motions of the movable means for actuating said unlatch-

ing means, manually setuUe mechanism to predeter-

mine the number of inqparted cyclic motions required to

actuate the means reqwnsive for nnlatrhtng

2,93VM
TRUCK STEERING MECHANBM FOB TRAINS

Fiands E. Van AlstfM, Slmn CHy, Iowa
AppHcatfaM Septensbcr 11, 1957, Serial No. 03,231

4 ClataM. (CL 1«5~4)

1. A track conveyor system comprising a floor over

which a truck panes, means in flxed relation to said floor

^Vflning a main akiC. and means in fixed rdation to said

floor ddining a shunt slot laterally of said main slot, said

shunt slot having a portion extending from an ^ective

terminus in paiallel spaced relation to the main slot

merging into a portion extnding m angular divergence

from the parallel portion and from said main slot

2,93i,719
DIAL SET AUTOMATIC TOW LINE TRUCK

Raymond D. Rodd,
sitnasenta^to S I

a corporation of
AppUcatios Ai

15

1. In an articulated vehicle, a truck, vertical pivot

means disposed subsuntially on the longitudinal center

line of said truck, an adjacent pair of cars disposed for-

wardly and rearwardly <A said truck, means mounting

the adjacent ends of said cars on said truck for pivotal

movement about said vertical pivot means, a first quad-

rant gear disposed generally transversely on one of said

cars and moving therewith, a lever having one end at-

tached to the other of said cars, said lever extending

towards said one car and having an intermediate por-

tion extending across said vertical pivot means and a

free end disposed adjacent said first quadrant gear, a

YL. ^^Bor bv mesne as-
seco"<l quadrant gear generally parallel with the first

SratcaMMncl. Eaaton, Pa., quadrant gear on the free end of said lever, a steering

tongue, means mounting said steering tongue on said

truck, said steering tongue extending towards said quad-

rant gears and having a free end disposed adjacent there-

to, and a pinion gear rotatably supported on the free end

of the steering tongue, said pinion gear being floatingly

engaged between said quadrant gears.

15, 1957, Serial No. 678,312
(CL 194—172)

iiW^
1. A track for « track iMawtjOft lyslam, cooqirising

tow pm means, means on the truck guiding the tow psn

2334 721
BOLSTER DAMPING ARRANGEMENT FOR

RAILWAY CAR TRUCKS
Cal W. Wnlff, Elmharsl, IB., assJnnr to HoBand

Company, a wnpwadon of IffiBrais

AppncatfiMTinly 1, 1957, Serial No. 449,348

9 ClafaM. (CL li5—197)
3. In a bolster damping arrangement for nse m arafl^

way car tnndk. that includes a side frame having tptccd

columns providing flat, opposed vertical friction faces

and a bolster resiliently supported between said cohmiaa

and having side walls faciag said ctdumns. said bolster

carrying opposed internal housings disposed between said

friction faces and openmg outwardly through said side

walls |to form aligned openings therein, and a friction-

producing apparatus in each housing, each apparatus fat-

chiding a control spring and a flat-faced fricticm Mock

with the control springs urging the friction blocks thfou^

smd aligned openmp into flat-faced engagement with said

friction faces; the improvement wherein each bousing is
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defined by « trawvene rear waU formed with a central
relief opening and each friction block includes a rear-
wardly extending central retention member telescoped
through said control spring and having its rearmost pot-
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ROOFING cxmsTBucnoN
HainrE.WaldNi^8tl^lMsb»Fla.

2CbiM. (Ca-lM-lt) ^^^

uon projecting through said relief opening and formed
with a retammg slot, and a retaining key in each slot
and gripped between the rear end of its slot and the rear
surface of the adjacent transverse rear waU to retain each
fncuon block.

2 934,722

n . o!5^i"SP^*^" ^^ BAKING OVEN
mesne assiguMiili, to Baker Pcrktes, IncTsaSaw,Mich^ a corporadoB of New York

^'-aio-w,

AppUcatfcMi April 30, 1956, Serial No. 581,546
11 Claims. (CI. 107—57)

b^M^k.^>^m^"' i

1. In combination with a baking oven having a heated
baking chamber, the front wall of the oven having a
loading opemng for passmg food stuffs into the baking
chamber, and a loading shelf at the lower edge of said
loading opeiyng, a door for said loading opening, and
power driven conveyor means in the baking chamber
oompnsmg upper and lower runs of conveyor chain, dis-
poaed la generally horizontal planes, with one end of the
conveyor disposed in close proximity to the loading open-
ing, and a phirality of uniformly spaced apart trays ear-
ned by said chains; a partition wall positioned above the
loading shelf and extending transversely and to the side
walls of the bakmg chamber, between the upper and lower
runs of the conveyor and formed to define a tray openins
at the front end of the baking chamber to permit passage
of the conveyor trays therethrough, and means mourned
entirely wtthm the baking chamber and actuated in timed
relation to the conveyor for alternately closing and ex-
poMng said tray opening in the partition wall in relation
to the movement of the trays therethrough.

1. In a roofing constniction, the combinaUon of a
plurality of equally spaced rafters extending from a ridge
pole, a plurality of channel-shaped plates having flange
portions secured to said raften^and web portions interal
with said flange portions and suspended between said
rafters to effect a continuous substantially air-tight cover
therewith, a plurality of fiber glass reinforced plastic
panels Spaced from and substantially parallel to saidweb portions, each of said panels being substantially
equal m width to the distance between centcn of ad-
jacent rafters, said plates having permanenUy bonded
overlapping end portions, interconnected permanenUy
bonded edge portions integral with said panels and se-
cured oyer said rafters, said edge portions supporting said
panels in said spaced relation with said web portions to
form a plurality of unobstructed passageways between
said spaced rafters, and a continuous open ended conduit
housing said ridge pole, said conduit communicating with
the atmosphere and providing a vent connecting with said
iwssageways to provide for the free circulation of air and
thus to minunize the transfer of heat through said plates

2,934,724
INCINERATOR CONOTRUCnON

Application j}nlXJ95%S£^o^739,915
ISClaiBM. (CLI1»-18)

1. In an incinerator unit, an open cylindrical container
for refuse to be burned, said container having outer and
inner upright side walls enclosing a combusUon chamber
said inner wall having corrugated helical grooves through-
out forming helical passageways substantially from top to
bottom thereof, said passageways being in indirect, heat
conductive communication with the interior of said cham-
ber, an air collector ring adjacent said top and in com-
munication with said passageways, an air-tight plenum
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chamber adjacent said bottom and in communication with

said passageways, a rotataMe grate above said plenum
chamber, means to rotate said grate to open and closed

positions from a point exterior to said contamer, and
means to admit air under pressure to said air collector

ring, whereby said air travels downwardly and helically

into said plenum thereby becoming prehealed in said pas-

sageways before discharge into said combustion chamber.
3. In an incinerator, an elongated, open stack having

inner and outer walls and forming a combustion chamber.
said inner wall being helically oormgated to provide a

series of spiralled passageways between the inner and
outer wall, said inner wall being in direct, heat conductive

association with the interior of said combustion chamber,
an air collector ring at the top of said stack in communi-
cation with said passageways, a substantially air-tight

plenum chamber in communication with said passageways

at the bottom of said stack, a nozzle in said stack and
coaxial therewith, said nozzle communicating with said

plenum chamber, said walls having openings to the ex-

terior adjacent said nozzle, and means to force air into

said air collector ring, whereby air flow is induced into

said stack through said openings.

8. In an incinerator unit, a cylindrical combustion

chamber having inner and outer contacting walls, said

inner wall having helical corrugations therein to form
helical passageways between said walls, said inner wall

forming a plurality of helical downcomers and a plurality

of helical risers extending from top to bottom of said

wail, a plenum at the bottom of said chamber having air

inlets in communication with said downcomers. a mani-

fold at the top of said chamber, a blower means in inter-

connection with said risers, a grate above said plenum and
a stack means in communication with said chamber and
leading to the atmosphere, whereby air admitted to said

risers is conducted to said manifold and then to said

downcomers. said air being discharged to said plenum
after being preheated in said passagtways.

Harold

2,936,725
MOVING BED STOKER

Warren S. Biudlii, North PlaiBfieM, NJ.
T. HailnuM aisd Ivar L. Langvand,
Lester L. Lcack, Akraa, Ohio, assifpon to The Bab-
coch A Wikox CoaipMiy, New Yach» N.Y^ a cor-

poration of New Jerwy
AppBcatlon July 15, 1954, Scfial N«. 443,654

5 Clatas. (a. 110->40)
1. In combination with a furnace, an endless chain

moving bed stoker positioned in the lower portion of said

furnace, said endless chain having a plurality of trans-

versely extending rods q>aoed longitudinally- thereol, at

least two roUcn spaced aidally oo each of nid rods,

fixed beams suppoitiiif said rolkn beneath the vppa
ran of said sttricer ehaia, teasioB links ipaeed on each side

of each of die rollers and conaecdag adjaoeat trunvene
tods, driving meam iacliiding roller engaging ^irockets

positioned adjacent the fuel ialet eixl of siUd stdker where-

by movement of said endless chain is transmitted solely

through said tension links, roller sfaiekttng links ooimect-

ing adjacent transverse rods aad positiMied between said

rollers and an adjacent tension bar, each of said «hieMing

links having an oveiiianging edge portion projecting at

least partially over the top of an adjacent roller, and a
multiplicity of fuel bed siqpporting links supported upon
adjacent transverse rods.

2^36,726
STRUCTURE FOR MOUNTING AUXILIARY APPA-

RATUS ON AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
1 8. Gidiad, Owatnaaa, Mlaa.
Mil 24, 1956, Saeial No. SMy4«2

4nnlBis (CLlll—M)

1. For use in combination with any one of a plurality

of mobile agricultural machines having different frames

and differently located rotary power means for operating

planting devices thereon, an auxiliary hopper device for

delivery of granular material to points adjacent which
seeds are delivered by the planting device of any one of

said machines, said hopper device having a rotary mem-
ber to be driven by the said rotary power meaiu and
having bracket means for adjustably securing it to the

frame of any one of said mobile machines, said bracket

means comprising an elongated rigid arm and universal

connecting means joining one end of said arm to the

frame of the machine and the other end of said arm to

said auxiliary hopper device, and means for locking said

universal connecting means in different adjusted positions,

whereby to securely mount said auxiliary hopper device

on the frame of said any one of such agricultural ma-
chines in operative relationship with respect to the plant-

ing device thereon and with its rotary member arranged

for operative driving connection to the rotary power
means of the machine.
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DUVfffG ^IW STOnPING MECBANHMB
•riy. MMif <M in l» UMai &• MaiMiHj Cm-
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MARINErm^ON MEANS

'?2Ct!»'^??"No- «M51
7 cbtaH. (o. iis-m^^ ^

I^^

1. In a ship stractnre ooniprUiif a huU indudiitt a
fore part and ao owalbtabie ticni pnt oomiected to the
fore part said stem put being of elastic one piece ma-
tenal and havjag aa outer snrface deoeaaiBg cootioiMNMly
in area from Ha forward end aft at least below the water
»Me. Md a propelling mechanisai associated with the
stem part and acting only in the forward part of the
stem part.

*^

TILTABLE AND SrvSikLE DUAL PBOPKUJIB

Hany R. PMIjr, lr^ Win Ihl Okh. b^mo* of

Pi«?T%^Cti'No.<1
(CLllS-^

trroM

1. A driving and stopping merhanitm comprising a
driven rnember. high and low speed driving members,
high and tow speed clutches between the high and low
speed driving members and the driven member, operator-
actuated control means for selectively engaging and in-
definite y holdmg in engagement either the high or low
speed clutch, and means connected to the low speed clutch
for preventing disengagement of the low speed clutch
after disen^igement of the high speed clutch until after
tnc speed of the driven member has been reduced to that
of the tow speed driving member.

'

„^^ 233«,72S

*™'£RfSn5J^^ W» "W WITH FIN
•-U- ..n*!'^"-™^^ ARRANGEMENTS^'^'^^̂ '"'

l¥^,gp*Jo Mrirhead

17, 1954, Serial No. «2S,iS3
-"'Icntiea Great Brilafa

^_ 22,19SS
lOalnL (CL114-.12C)

A ships hull having a substantially vertical side, a sub-
««nti«Uy honrootal bottom, a curved portion in between
a depreasHMi u the curved portioos of the huU of fbnn
such that the streamHne water flow aloog the hull wfll
flow smoodily nto. through and out of the depraaion^ "Si!^?"*

ttabiliaer fin mounted on the hnU within
the depression so as to be subjected to the streamline
]«yer flow therethroogh and thereby exert its stabilizing
effect on the hull and at least one fixed fin with axis at
nght angles to the axis of the adjustable stabilizer fin
moonted on the hull to promote streamlined water flow
through die depression.

1. A dual propeller drive for a motor boat having an
inboard motor and a transom at the stern of the boat
for mounting the propeUer drive, said propeller drive in-
cluding laterally spaced pn>peller units, means for in-
dependently mounting the propeller units on the transom
of the boat for independent swinging movement rear-
wardly and upwardly about a common transverse axis
said propeller units having joints on which the propellerumu are oscillataMe about vertical axes, hydraulically
actuated steering means interconnecting the propeller
umts to steer the boat, a common drive connectton be-
tween the propeller units and the inbouti motor, saiddnvmg connection including gears rotatable on the trans-

rS^J!!^."*''*^
with gears on the vertical axes ofAe propeUer umts with the gean in the vertical axes

being adapted to roU upon the gears in the transverse
»xu when one of the propeUer units swings rearwardhr
and upwardly on the tnmsverse axis to maintam said
driving conoe^ons, and said hydraulic steering means
mcludmg flexible tubular ducts to mainuin the steering
connecuons intact during movement of said one propelfer
umt for propeUing and steering of the boat by the other
propeller umt.

iNDunuu. oaJFo^ coNnoL imir
^ ppMMfl ii»gr21.|rifr 8«W New 749^52

SdaiM. fCL 11^.117)
*» «»bMtoi w<h a aubmeried oil filter, a fitting.

BOOsiBtmg of a body provided with an inlet for
to the outlst of the fiber and with an oU out-
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let. meam for drcnlating oil Ihroagh the filter and said

body, said body bolii provided «ith a bore opening to
the bottom of said body, and havinf aa anmilar pirton Kaj
tUdably tttiM nU bore, i iralw mambM' fined into the *
central opening fat mid pitton, said vahre member consist- *
hig of a core having a vahe disc fitting into and normally
located in and do^M Mid opening, said core being also

provided with a phnality <rfribs extending ^ove said disc,

spring means normiUy maintaining said piston in a posi-

tion in which said disc blocks said opening but yielding

to allow said pistoi to move to a position wherein said

opening is unblocked, and meam actuated by said piston

and visible outside of said body indicating the actual posi-

tion oi said piston.

2j93^732
FRODUCTlONl^ OmCAL FILTERS

f h I.

linNalisnnl

I hkjuHH^SmM No. S22411
iCWmB. (CLllt-^)

Cor.

APPARA'
3^M»7S3

ITS fOS 0QA11NG
lnB.L

14, 19fl, taisl No. 7tl4t3
(O. lis—111)

3. In the production of an interference filter by suc-

cessive deposition of transparent dielectric layen on a
filter plate, a device for controlling layer thickness com-
prising a source of light, a beam emanating therefrom a
knife edge in the path of said beam, a monochromator
intercepting said beam at a point farther from the source
than the knife edge, said monochromator being provided
with an entrance slit consisting of successive sections of an
annular transparent area arranged on an otherwise opaque
disc so that the wave length of the light passing through is

different on each section of the area, the axis of the disc

being parallel to and spaced apart from the beam, meam
for rotating said disc about said axis, meam for depositing

transparent dielectric material on the filter plate whereby
said beam is permitted to pass through said plate, a

photoelectric ceU imercepting said beam, and meam for

indicating the intensity of the beam impinging on the cell

-^t

1. Apparatus for coatihg a travalUqg web of IBra com-
prising a vessel adapted to ooataia a etatiag composi-
tion liquid; meam diipoaed in said vcsasi below the level

of liquid therein adapted to guide a tnvelliag web ci
film therearound; means disposed above said guide means
adapted to regulate the amount of coating composition
liquid on the surface of the emerging web of film; meam
disposed solely within the pocket formed by the web
travelling around said guide meam to feed coating com-
position liquid continuously; and meam disposed at the

periphery of said vessel for removing excess coating com-
position liquid from said vessel

233C.734
SELF-DISPENSING Fm>ING STATION

Frank K. Chcstam, Jr., hflddleport, an
Mayne, Cerfn, N.Y., asrifnon to Pood
Chfiical Cerpmntfen, New Yerit, N.Y.,
of Delaware

December 13, 1957, Serial N«. 7fi2,M7
4ClalmB. (CL119u-fi2)

G.

1. A self-dispensing feeding container comprising a top

and bottom and vertical connecting sides, a substantially

inverted deformable V-shaped indentation constituting a

hopper portton having a lower edge, an upstanding feed

trouigh portion having an upper edge located beneath

said indentation, said upper and lower edges being ver-

tically spaced apart and comtituting a removable animal

access means extending in a horiaontal direction^ to^
of the perimeter of the container, whereby upon removal

of s^ acceu means an inward pressure upon the de-

formable indentation forms a self-dispensing hopper and

trough.

2,»3<,73S
CATTLE FBEMOR
Ng^^^ag^ mja—*— -—J» n^

Mareh 24, 1951, SaHal No. 723^14
tCWam. (CL 119^-52)

1. A. mobile cattle feeder comprising a rectangular

frame having end and side members, a rectangular body

mountied on the frame, a beam extending longitudinaUy

of the frame midway between the side members, sub-

stantially fiat bottom members hinged to said beam akmg
a line parallel with the sides of the frame for raising and
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lowering the outer edge portiom thereof, each of said
bottom members being effective to form a side wall for
the feeder when in raised petition, upturned outer edge
portions on the bottom members effective to form feed
troughs when in lowered positions, supporting links for
the bottom members comprising pairs of link members

ROTARY ACTUATOR

AppliartiM My 21, IfSS, fatal N*. S24,2t8
ICtataM. (C3.121—3t)

hinged together and pivotally connected to the outer
edge portions of the bottom members and to the adjacent
portion of the side members of the frame respectively,
said links being constructed and arranged to engage the
bottom members to hold said links against accidental
displacement when the bottom members arc in raised
position.

2.93C.734
HANDLE FOR PERCUSSIVE DRILL^ A. Wcnteta, Loaf leach, bd. —^nni to

OrOI Compaiay, lifl^%n City. Ind^ a

1. A rotary actuator coaiprising a tubular cylinder
open at both ends, a pair of end closures fitting into the
ends of the cylinder and having projecting shoulders to
limit movement thereof into the cylinder, a piston slid-
able axially in the cylinder, valve means at one end of
the cylinder to control the siqqply and exhaust of fluid
to the opposite ends of the cylinder thereby to cause
movement of the piston in the cylinder, a plurality of tie

rods m the cylinder spaced from its axis and extending
slidably through the [^on to hold the end closures as-
sembled on the cylinder and to prevent rotation of the
piston in the cylinder, one of the tie rods being hollow
and communicating at one end with the valve means and
at its other end with the interior of the cylinder adjacent
to the other end thereof, and a shaft »««fffv«ing axially
through the cylinder and the piston, the shaft having a
spiral portion non-circular in sectioo and the piston hav-
ing a complememary opening therein through which the
shaft extends to turn the shaft as the piston moves.

S, 19S7, Scetal No. «l,Mt
(CL UI--M)

REMOTE CONTROL SERVO SYSTEMS
^^S?]!!J^5'.5L***'5^?***» E«fl«Nl, aarftnor to BrMafa

Mcsrier Umltcd. Giooecstcr, E^taad. a British com-
pany
Applicatkw luNnry 3, 1954, Serial No. 557,174

Claims priortty, applicatioa Great Britafai

hmmj S. 1955
7 CtataM. (CL 121—41)

I. A handle for use with a power hammer provided
with a tool holder having a transverse passageway there-
through adapted to nuMint the handle for rocking said
holder during operation of the hammer for installing self-
drilling expansion shells, said handle comprising, a pair
of substanUally L-shxped rod members secured together
in a unitary assemblage, each member comprising a single
length of relatively heavy gauge metal of subsUntially
identical size and configuration and secured in reversed
relation one relative the other, said handle having a pair
of spaced r.part and inwardly facing extensions at one end
thereof adapted to be telescoped respectively into an end
of said passageway and a pair of rigidly conjoined elon-
gate gripping extensions at the opposite end thereof for
holding the handle during operation of the hammer, each
member having a segment intermediate said extensions
thereof arranged at substantially a right angle to the in-
wardly facing extension and diagonal to the gripping ex-
tension thereof.

r¥-^'

.^

I. A servo system for actuating a part, for example,
of an aircraft, comprising in combination an output servo
motor, a movable output member of the output servo
motor for connection to the part, a control signal trans-
mitter for producing a control signal for controlling the
position to be taken up by the output member, an out-
put member position signal transmitter operatively con-
nected with the output member so as to produce an out-
put member position signal varying in accordance with
the position of the output member, a manual control
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member, a subsidiary servo motor having a moving
member, a limited lost motion device operatively con-

necting with limited lost motion said moving member
with said manual control member, a subsidiary servo

moving member position signal transmitter operatively

connected with sai^ moving member so as to produce a

subsidiary servo moving member position signal in ac-

cordance with the actual position of said moving mem-
ber, first means for receiving and comparing the output

member position signal and the control signal, an output

servo motor control arrangement, comprising said first

means for energizing the output servo motor to urge its

output member into such a position that the difference

between the output member position signal and the con-

trol signal is minimized, a second means for receiving

and comparing the output member position signal and

the subsidiary servo moving member position signal, and

a subsidiary servo motor control arrangement, compris-

ing said second means, tor energizing said subsidiary

servo motor to urge laid moving member into such a

position that the difference between the subsidiary servo

moving member position signal and the output member
position signal is minimized.

2,93^739
FLUID POWER STEERING

Alcksaodrs VoMcoaurs Lcvcastelas aad WOHua Blair

TbompsoB, Satintw, Mich., asilgnois to Geacral Mo-
tors Corporattoa, Detroit, Mldk, a corporaHoa of Deia-

Applkatlon March 1«, I95«, Serial No. 571.924
3Ctahns. (CL 121—41)

1. Fluid power steering apparatus comprising a cylin-

der, a rockable member having a portion extending

through a wall of said cylinder, said member being

toothed, a piston within the cylinder and delineating a

pair of opposed chambers therewithin, said piston having

rack teeth on the body thereof meshing with the teeth

of said rockable member and further having a substan-

tially centrally located bore together with a pair of pas-

sages extending from said bore to said opposed chambers

and a third passage opening to said cylinder at a point

between the ends of the piston, said cyliiuler being pro-

vided with a pressure port opening to one of said cham-
bers and an exhaust port in communication with said

third passage, a valve housed within said bore controlling

said passages, and inanually actuated means extending in-

to said cylinder including a member operably connected

to said valve, such member being movnl linearly incident

to operation of the apparatus.

to COBH
a

2.93<.74«
HEAT EXCHANGER

John I. Ancrslacer, Scarsdalc, N.Y.
bustioa EnclBccifiii, lac. New York, N.Y
ratkm of Delaware
Application Dccemher •. 1954, Serial No. i24.719

1 CkfeiL (O. 122—4)
In an organization of the type described a furnace wall

having its inner surface lined with side by side generally

tangent elcngated tubes through which a vapor to be

heated is conveyed with the tubes having a fenerally cir-

cular transverse section and a umfom wall thttiiess

throughout their periphery and with the tubes being

formed of two circumferential poctioas welded lottther

longitudinally, the circumferential half of the tube facing

inwardly of the furnace being subyected to intense heat

from within the furnace while the outwanfly fnctng cir-

cumferential-half » shielded from such heat and is em-
bedded in the furnace wall whereby said inwardly facing

portion operates at a substantially higher temperature

than said outwardly facing portion, the arcuate drccun-

ferential portion of the tube wall embraced in a sector

somewhat greater than 180*, iiKluding the inwardly fac-

ing circumferential half that is subjected to inteose radiant

«r «

heat and such that the extremities of said arcuate pcNtion

lie in and form part of said outwardly facing circumfer-

ential half and are embedded in the wsdl, being comprised
of a metal different from that of the remaining portion of

the tube wall, said metal in this arcuate circumferential

portion being of a steel alloy having sufficient greater

strength at high temperature than the metal in the re-

maining portion of the tube wall to compensate, relative

to strength quality, for the substantially higher tempera-

ture of the inwardly facing tube porti(Mi relative to the

outwardly facing tube portion, said arcuate circumfer-

ential portion being sufficiently greater in circumferential

extent than the remaining tube pori<on and the longitu-

dinal welds being such that the different material portions

are readily distinguishable by visual inspection.

2,93<,741
TEMPERATURE STABILIZED FLUID HEATER
AND A COMPOSITION OF MATTER FOR THE
STORAGE OF HEAT THEREFOR

Maria TeBua, New Yoih, N.Y.
AppUcatfoa May 1, 1957, Sertal No. «5<,43t

7 OalBH. (CL 122-^32)

5. In an apparatus for storing heat by melting a fusible

hydrated salt within a container aiKi recovering heat by
crystallization of said salt, the improvement comprising

a vertically elongated container having a heat storage

material comprising a fusible hydrate salt therein and fur-

ther having a plurality of spaced super-imposed substan-

tionally horizontal beat conductive baffle means therein

to inhibit settling of solids to the bottom of the con-

tainer and to rapidly interchange heat between the in-

terior ^f the heat storage material and the side surfaces of
the container.
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GAS KEGKCUlJk'nniN Mnnnn a%iw^ ^^. ^ otkm of uid puton and recura uud p«ioa and

Am PAN STATIC CONmOL ^^

idikw a4» IfSS, fl«W No. S42,f2S
• n il II (CL lM-47f

)

I r--r-
•«-* w-

[^•r

^

entnpped ia said vesad for subtequent starting of said

1- In a steam feoerating and superheating unit of the
water tube type, wall means faicluding steam ^nerating
tubes and defining a furnace chamber, means ntuinaUy
supplying said chamber with high temperature t»«fiTj
gases, said last named means wj^'ii^i^ig a fue(, burner
and a forced draft fan supplying air to the boner, a
convection steam superheater subject to the gas flow
from the furnace chamber, a recirculated gas system in-
cluding a fan and connected ductwork normally with-
<lrawing a percentage of the heating gases after lou of
heat therefrom in the superheatmg and introducing the
withdrawn gases into the fufnaoe chamber, meau to
detect a change in gas pressure diflierential between the
furnace chamber and the recirculated gas fan ootlet, and
means rendered effective when the pressure differential
between the furnace chamber and the recirculated gas
fan outlet falls below a predetermined value to provide
for air flow from the forced draft fan through the re-
circulated gas fan and thereby restwe said pressure dif-
ferential to a value at least as hi|^ as said predetermined
value, said last named means including dampered duct-
work communicating with the outlet side of the forced
draft fan and the inlet side of the recirculated gas fan.

FUEL INIECnON

GjikbJL,

SYVnCM
mitUk
H Rob«t

N( 2<^lfSt, SmM N*. 77(,<M
27.1f57N(

(CL 12^:^2)

V .

2,93<,743

INTERNAL COMMJSTION APPARATUS
! A. ralgme, Uwmnman, Cnllf.

I NovanAcr 19, 19S€, SmU No. (23,g34
22 CWw. (CL 123—7)

1. A free piston diesel engine comprising, in combi-
nation, a cyclinder havhig a first end defining a combus-
tioB chamber, a free piston redprocaMe therein, means
introducing fuel into said combustion chamber to drive
said piston longitudinally vithhi said cylinder, a vessel
having a passage connecting with said cylinder at the
ORKMite end thereof for receiving air compressed by mo-
tion of said piston within said cylinder, and a manually
controlled valve disposed in said passage, said valve hav-
ing an open poatioo providing an nnobstnicted passage
tor ahr flow In each direction between said cylinder and
said vessel whereby said compressed air acts to reverse

1. A q)eed-responsive fuel injection iyitem for an in-
ternal combustion engine having an ignitkn control de-
vice, comprising, in combination, timing means adapted
to be actuated by the ignition control device of the in-
ternal combustion engine for producing a sequence of
electrical pulses in synchronism with the operational fre-
quency of said ignition comrol device to that the number
of said electrical pulses is proportional to the rotatjonal
speed of said engine, said timing means faKluding elte-
trical means capable of converting said pulses into a con-
trol potential, tfie average value of which is proportionate
to Uie operational frequency of the ignition conbtrf de-
vice; electiically controllable fuel uqjectkm means
adapted to be controlled by said control potential oi said
electrical means in such a manner that the injwrtion ad-
mission rate of said fuel injectidn BMna is determined
by said control potential of said electrical means; and
actuating meana fai circuit with said electrically contiol-
Uble fuel faijectioa means and with said electrical
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wtereby said i^ectioa admission rate of aaid fod iaito-

tion means is regulated in a prtdetennin»d prafnction
to the rotational ^leed ot said internal combustion
engine.

2,93«»74S
ENGINE COOUNG SYSTEM

Marfc H. Fnak, Slyaitnliw, Mich., ass^nnr to Central
Motors Cnrfnrniw,l>e>niL Mick, a corpcelion of

3L ItSt, Serial No. 7I441C
(O. 123—41J9)

A cooling systett for an internal combustion engine

having banks of cylinden and a radiator and having
meam for circulating cooling fluid within and between
said radiator and slUd engine and over said cylinders for

cooling said cylinders and comprisfaag, a, cooling fluid

circulating pump having an impeller with plades having
a uniform diameter throughout the axial length of the

impeller and a pump casing, said impeller being rota-

tively mounted in said casing, an inlet chamber formed
in said casing at the axis of said impeller, a pair of
discharge chamben formed in said casing around the

periphery of said impeUcr. said discharge chambers being
annular in fonnation and disposed in parallel planes

normal to the axis of rotation of said impeller and
being separated by p wall normal to the axis of rotation

of said impeller and equally dividing the cooling fluid

discharged by said impeUer, and conduit means connect-

ing each of said discharge chambers to one of said banks
of cylinders and said inlet chamber to said radiator.

2,93<,744
WATER HEATED INTAKE MANIFOLD
W. Rnndqnist, East Lansing, Mich., assignor to

General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpo-
ration of Ddawrnn

Sipiimltr !•, 1954, Serial No. 455^78
12CkhM. (CL 123—112)

1. An intake manifold adapted to be installed on an
engine having a plurality of cylinders and a cooling

system having a coolant in beat absorbing rehuion with

said engine, said iauke maniliDid comprising a plwality

of distribution passages which extend throng said mani-
fold to form openinp on a side thereof, said openings

being positioned to r^bter with the intake ports of said

engine for supplying a combustible charge to the cylinders

therein, a carburetor riser on smd manifold being adapted
to receive a carburetor and also having a fuel supply

passage therein communicMing with said distribution

passages, a chamber extending longitudinally of said

manifold in heat exchanging lalation with said distribu-

tion passages, an ootlat hi nid aiwWoid communicating
with one end of said chamber for discharging the coolant

back into said cocrfant system, a cooling passage formed
in said manifold with one end dieretrf fmtning an inlet

opening in the side of said manif(4d in substantial align-

ment with the openings formed by said distribution pas-

sages, the other end of said cooling passage communicat-
ing with said chamber, baffles in said chamber positioned

adjacent said coolant passage for diverting the cocrfam
flowing therethrough towards an opposite end of said

chamber.

2J3(i.747
RESTART PREVENTION APPARATUS FOR

COMBUSTION ENGINE
Stanley J. Krai, Clilcopto Falk, Mhs, ssilfir to The
KaMn Ahrcraft Corporation, BloomScId, Conn., a
corporation of Connectiart
Application NovcnAer 14, 19S7, Serial No. €9M4«

15 ClaiaH. (Q. 123—134)

1. In a helicopter having a fuselage and a lifting rotor

and an engine connected with the rotor far driving it.

the combination of a fuel reservoir, a fuel supply conduit
extending from said reservoir to sak) engine, means con-
nected with said fuel sun>ly conduit and responsive to

the presence or absence of fuel therein, an engine con-
trol device having a normal position wherein the engine
may operate and having an ahernative position wherein
said engine is prevented from oponting, mechanism actu-

ated by said fuel responsive means and serving upon the

absence of fuel in said conduit to move said control device

from its normal position to its alternative position, and
automatically acting means separate from and independ-
ent of said fuel responsive means for holding the said en-

gine control device in its said alternative position irre-

spective of the presence or absence of fuel in said omduit.

2,934,7a
LUBRICATION FOR TWO-STROKE CYCLE

ENGINES
Jens Jenasn, sc Hence, #eflacy, c^hhh

tn fnhn Tpsalrs, Noiiiril.
Applicntion September 2, 1955, S«ial No. 532,31t

llCiakns. (CL 123—194)
1. A lubricating sjrstem for internal combustion en-

gines of the two-stroke cycle type having a crankshaft,

a bearing, a piston, a cylinder, and a crankcase. and at

least one charge transfer passage leading from the crank
space of the crankcase to the cylinder space, and also

having a channel through which a charge of vaporiied
fuel and air, together with entrained lubricating oil, is
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"*"**^!i***
** ^'?"*^ '^^ **' }^ cnaikcase; comprisiag said housing connected to said other slide for controUing

an oil duct conaecung aid beanng with said crank space, moveaeni of said other slides, relaUve movement ofmeans m said crankshaft for separating entrained oil

from the du^ge, means for conveying the separated oil

into said crank space and thence through said duct to
the said bearing, and means for recirculating a portion
of the separated oil from said duct back to said crank
space.

ARCHEirS ARROW NOCK AND FINGER GRIP
Rokart A. Chelbtorp, BlooHieM, Conn.

AppUcatioa March 2S, 19S8, Serial No. 724,6«6

4CUH. (0.124—15)

1. In a device of the character described, a flrat jaw
having a center-bored handle secured thereto in a plane
transverse to the axis of said jaw and having handle por-
tions disposed above and below said first jaw, a second
jaw pivotaliy attached to said first jaw for movement
about an axis generally co-planar with said handle and
having a tongue portion positioned to be swung into the
bore of the handle, spring biased plunger means disposed
within the handle bore and provided with an aperture,
registerable upon depression of the plunger against its

biasing spring, to provide clearance permitting said
tongue portion to be swung into the centerbore.

APPARATUS FOR FORMING CONTOURS
Nib Hoghnd, SumM, NJ.

Applkatfoa Jaonary 13, 195t, Serial No. 7«S,54«
llClafam. (CL125—11)

11. A grinding wheel dressing mechanism including a
base, a lx>using slide mounted on said base, a housing
mounted on said base and movable in one direction, a
tool slide on said housing movable transversely of said
(me direction, a second slide on said housing movable
parallel to said first slide, a tool support pivotaliy mount-
ed on said first slide, connections between said second
slide and said pivoted tool support for rotating said tool
support, other slides mounted on said housing movable
parallel to each other and said one direction and having
connections with said tool and second slides, means on

said other slides determining rotation of said tool sup-
port as said tool slide moves relative to said housing.

1J9MJ51
GAS BURNERS

Philip M. FonM, OertlMi, OUo, .to HiiPP
CoiyonlioB, Dcdott, Mkk., corpondoa of YiniBla'

* "*
"'

Strid No. M349t

A burner assembly comprising means forming at least
one mixing chamber for gaseous fuel and air, a burner
element forming one wall of said mixing chamber, said
burner element being disposed below said mixing chamber
when the burner is in use, said mixing chamber having
an air inlet opening at one end, a heat directing duct
assembly leading away from said burner element in a
direction generally normal to the surface of said burner
element, an additional duct asiemUy extending generally
parallel to the surface of said burner element across said
heat directing duct assembly adjacent said burner ele-
ment, one end of said additional duct assembly projecting
beyond the end of said mixing chamber remote from said
air inlet opening and being elevated above the opposite
end of said additional duct assembly when the burner
is in use whereby products of combusction are exhausted
at a point remote from said air inlet opening to prevent
contamination of said air inlet opening, a shield assembly
comprising a dish-shaped member extending over said air
inlet opening, the open side of which faces said air inlet
opening, a baffle having one edge secured to one lateral
edge of said dish-shaped member and extending inwardly
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therefrom parallel to the bottom wall of said dish-shapad

member, a pair of baffles extending around the rcipecttve

comers of said dish-ahaped member and projecting from
the lower edge of said dish-shaped member, and air di-

recting vanes projecting from said bottom wall of said

dish-shaped member toward said air inlet opening.

2334,752
FURNACE STRUCrURB

s^ Joh^&Wailk, New Yoft,
by iaMC_MripBaBts, to YbIm Con-

Callf., a cor-

fontkam of Dalai
Appllcaftioa Fekravy 27, lfS7, Saiial N*. 442,84«

4rhhw (CL124—lt9)

1. A vertical furnace comprising a tall hollow un-

obstructed cylindrical shell, a single cylindrical bank of

vertical heat exchange tubes spaced from one another and

located close to but spaced from the inner surface of the

cylindrical shell and exposed to the axis of said shell

throughout the major portion of their height, a bottom
plate closing the lower end of said shell, one or more
upshot burners mounted near the center of the bottom

plate, means for closing the furnace shell at the top,

means operatively associated with said burners for forc-

ing the flame and hot combustion gases upwardly from
the burners through the central unobstructed space in the

shell of the furnace out of contact with said cylindrical

tube bank, means forming a short cylindrical exhaust

manifold surrounding the lower ends of the tubes near

the bottom of the furnace shell at its periphery, said

manifold being coaxial with said shell and open at its

top, and meaiu for creating a draft withdrawing the

relatively cool combustion gases from said cylindrical

manifold at the bottom of the furnace, the parts being

so arranged that the cylindrical bank of heat exchange
tubes is directly exposed to radiant heat only from the

flame and hot combustion gases moving upwardly near

the axis of the furnace shell and that said tubes are sub-

jected to convection heat from the relatively cool com-
bustion gases flowing downwardly near the cylindrical

furnace wall into said manifold.

2334,753
ENDOSCOPE

Kari SlOR, TatlllBMi
Application JaMary 22, M57, Serial No. 435,443

CJanHi pOOffMJy MpnC8D0B %s9WWmMmj SWBm S9f l79%
4CbfaM. (CL12S—4)

1 . In an endoscope provided with a telesco|»c viewing

tube and with an elongated bar light-conductor of trans-

lucent material enclosed in a ventricle tube, aa electron

flash tube of the multi-legged type enclosed in a housiag

of non-transparent material and having the outer end of

said translucent light-conductor connected to all of the

legs of the electron flash tube; and an ignitios tnasfonaar
arranged at a distance from said electron flash tube aod

connected with said electron flash tube by a cable serving

as conductor of current

2334,754
BODY EXERCISING AND RELAXING DEVICE

Elc<NioR Maadl, AHadaaa, aad Ayaoa L. CleaMBts, Los
Angeles, Calif.; said CleBDcafs assignor to said Maadl

AppUcatfcm Inly 14, 1954, Serial No. 744,334
4CUM. (CL12S—33)

I. A body exercising and relaxing device comprising
a supporting structure, means fitted in the supporting
structure for permitting universal tilting, a vertical plat-

form shaft slidably fitted through said means to project

above the supporting structure, a platform joined to the

projecting end of the platform shaft, motion-generating

means fixed to the supporting structure, connecting means
joined at one end to the bottom end of the platform shaft,

means joining the motion-generating means to the other

end of the connecting means and adapted to displace

said connecting means laterally and longitudinally and
thereby to produce a cyclic undulation of the platform,

and means joined to the connecting means to pivot lon-

gitudinal displacements of the connecting means and
thereby to produce alternately upward and downward
movements of opposite lateral portions of the platform

upon each cyclic undulation.

2334,755
SAFETY DEVICE FOR SKIN DIVERS

Charies M. Gasser, Dover, Ohio, assigaor to

Monafth CompasQr, St Loals, Mo., a cofporatkM of
Delaware

AppUcaiioa March 31, 1958, SciW No. 725,229
3aaiaM. (CL 124—142)

1. A diver's breathing gas supply comprising, ih com-
biiuuion: an elongated breathing-gas-supply tank; harness

means for positioning the supply tank on the back of a

diver in substantally longitudinally upright condition; an
inflatable U-shaped tubular float means carried on said

supply tank with the legs of the U extending loogitudiiuily
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of the taak and with the bight of the U extendiiig aooM wtthin Mid pocket ud ooema* themntA h»io» tk. w-.
the upper end of the t«*:«d««««ny7^SL com- of the podc^S ^iT^ISkJlnrS^^

«Md pocket for prev«Mii« flow bwkwftrd into said drain-
age tube when there it negative pressure therein.

DIA
ihu

CARMKNTg

iSf, flSlNo. <76491

pressed-gas means carried on said float means for selec-
tively inflating said float means.

"XK^^SS?^ NEEIWLEtNlT FOR DBCHARGEOF MEDICATIONS FROM PRESSURIZED miS
A^R^P'^'^ "^ »^ Va.
Applicatioo Inly 1, IfSS, Serial No. 51»,4«1

4 riali i (CL 121—211)

1. A hypodermic needle unit for vials of the character
descnbed, said unit comprising a tubular cylinder and a
needle part, one end of the cylinder having a threaded
bore, the other end of the cylinder having an enlarged
tubular head, the bore of which is of greater diameter
than the diameter of said cylinder to fOrm a shoulder in
said head, a pair of long parallel guide and supporting
arms extending integrally from the end surface of the
head, said needle part having a threaded portion engag-
mg the threaded bore of the cylinder, a knurled head
on the needle part at the first named end of the cylinder

tubular hypodermic needle in said needle part, said
needle having a long outer end and a short inner end
•ranged m the cylinder, and the free end of said short
mner end terminating inwardly of said shoulder.

I
.
A diaper garment comprising an inner sheet of tex-

tile material, an outer sheet of protective material, the
sheets being secured together at one of their end por-
tions and folded with their opposite end portions toward
the first-named ones, the opposite end portion of the inner
sheet having series of perforatiow along the sides, and
securing means carried by the opposite end portion of
the outer sheet at points coincident with said series of
perforations and applicable by way of the same to attach
both opposite end portions to the first-named end portion
of the outer sheet

a^C7S9
TovnaoutT
U Y^m; OMte, Nehr.

(CI.US-^327)

_ 2^3<,7S7
SURGICAL DRAINAGE APPARATUS...^ ^ D. Tnff ryji^e^ DL

1957, S«M Now <5Mf3
(CL12S-^7<) ^^MiApefll9

MOahM.

1. Airgical dratMige apparatus ooraprising a bag of
flexible, fluid-tight sheet material, provided with a dis-
^aife opcwng at the bottom thereof and a restricted
opening to ^nmphere at the top thereof, a pocket formedmnid bag below the top thereof, said pocket opening at

ZL!S? ^°™°» the top of the pocket when the bag « in
upright poaition, a drahnge tube passing thioogh^ the
waU of tho bM into the interior thereof and termiafttiic

1. A compression device comprising: an elongated
flexible hoUow tube formed of an elastic material, said
tube having sealed ends, a gas m said tube, said tube
being impervious to the passage of said gas. and a buckle
having a flrst opening adjacent one end thereof through
which an mtermediate portion of said tube can be passed
in OM. the wan of said flnt opariag proridint frictional re-
s^nce to slippage of said tube thereover and yet per-
mittfaig a desired amoont of freedon of movemenk of
said tube thereover, said buckle further baring a second
openmg spaced from said flrst openhig and also receiv-
ing an intermediate portion of said tube in use, a slot
having an entrance end openittg upon said second open-
ing Md said slot cxtendiaf into said biKkle. said entrance
end bang of tapered shape larger at its outer end than
at rts unn and with walls ooBrngiag toward a more nar-
row intermediate portion of said slot for directing said^ mto said skM. said intennediate portion of said slot
bang of a width substantially less tiian the ooter diameter
of said iBbing whereby when said tube U polled into the
tetmediate portion of said slot thoie portions of Uie
tube on cither side of tiie slot are nuch targer tiian die
portion reoeivnd hi tile sloe both became of ttie tendency
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of the tube to maintain its normal shape and because of

the pressure of gas iasaid tube whereby the tendency of

the tube to slip through said slot is resisted by the pres-

sure of said gas. one end of said tube being attached to

said buckle and the other end being free before use, the

intermediate porticm of said tube being passable around

a patient's limb, for example, and then extending through

said first opening and then extending through and held by

a jamming into said slot, said first opening being adapted

to be placed adjaceitt the patient's skin and said second

opening being therefore diqxMable in a position spaced

away from the patimt's skin and said slot extending gen-

erally toward said first opening iriiereby a pulling of the

free end of said tube downwardly toward said first open-

ing and therefore toward the patient's skin tightens said

tourniquet about said limb and jams said tube into said

slot, and said buckle being cylindrical in shape.

to said body near said recess, and a braided yam tube

impregnated with rubber and embedded in said body

2,934,7m
POSITIVE PRESSURE CATHETER

WUIiam A. Gants, Bwringloi^ RX, assignor to Davol
Rabbcr CompMy, a corporntion of Rhode Island

AppUcadon Scpttnbtr 19, 1954, Serial No. M8,8M
4 Oidms. (CI. 121—349)

1. A positive pressure catheter comprising a tubular

body portion having a longitudinally extending lumen

therein, a first inflatable balloon carried by said body por-

tion adjacent the catheter disul end, and an inflatable

balloon unit slidably mounted on the body portion in

spaced relation to said first balloon, the body portion

having an inflation passage in its wall communicating

with the interior of said first balloon, said inflataUe bal-

loon unit including a flexible central tubular portion of

appreciable wall thickness slidable on the catheter body

portion, a second inflatable balloon secured to said cen-

tral tubular portion, an inflation tube communicating with

the interior of said second balloon, and an eye in said

catheter tubular portion located intermediate said first and

second balloons and communicating with said longitudi-

nally extending lumen.

2,934,741
CATHETER

Henry Meward Snyder, Peoria, m.
April 2S, 195t, ScrW No. 730,994

3 dates. (CL 12t-^349)
1. A catheter, comprising a long, flexiUe. resilient body

provided at one distal end with a wall recess spaced from
said end and having a longitudinal fluid passage com-
municating with said recess, an inflatable tube secured

754 «»«. 4<t

paralleling said longitudinal fluid passage, said braided

tube communicating with said flexible tube and maintain-

ing the passage therein against collapse.

2,934,742
APPLICATION OF MODULATED DECREASING

FREQUENCIES TO THE BODY
Pierre Denis Bcmari, Paris, F^aaee

Application April 9. 19S3, Serial No. 347,791
Clafans priority, appHcatioB Fkance June 5, 1952

3 Clafans. (CL 128—422)

2. A method for treating physiological disturbances,

consisting in applying to the patient a current of frequen-

cies ranging between about 3.000 and 50,000 periods,

and lowering gradually and automatically said frequency

between the upper and lower frequency of said range

during a lapse of time selected between about two and

ten minutes and modulating the said decreasing frequency

at a ihythm comprised between about ten and one hun-

dred periods per second.

2,934,743
CtGARETTES

Jacob A. Sattr, Los Angdca, Calif.

AppUcatioa November 8, 1957, Scttal No. 495,279

1 dafan. (CL 131—15)

A wrapper for a cigarette having a colinear tobacco

filler and filter portion meeting in a plane perpendicular

to the longitudinal axis thereof, said wrapper having

perforations therethrough arranged to provide a line of

weakness providing a pair of colinear rectangular portions

having a common side adjacent to the meeting plane

and lying therein whereby a portion of the wrapper may
be removed to permit air to enter the smoke stream in

either the tobacco filler, the filter or both portions of

the cigarette.
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OGABfrnS FILTER

AppUotkw Jnc «, lf5«, Sow No. 5S9,M4
5 CliyBM. (CL 131—2N)

Mid crease bnng located midway between the lengtb-
wiK ed«e portioM of the strip and coofMrating there-
with and with the body portioa o< the strip in definini
half ponioiis to the left and right of the crease and said
crease deaniag a prasuire responsive force concentrating
ndge which is adapted to come into play when the lon-
gitudinal edges of the strip are pressed manually in and

1. A filter for cigarettes including in combination a
first strip of paper formed with sharp creases providing
channels extending in a direction at an acute »«ii^ to
the transverse axis of the strip and ridges separating said
channels and a second strip «f paper formed with sharp
creases providing channels extending in a direction at
an acute angle to the transverse axis of the second strip
and ridges separaUng said channels, said strip* being
superposed with ridges of one strip comacting ridges of
the other strip and with the channels of the respective
strips extending in diverging directions to form a plurality
of connected filter pockets providing labyrinth paths for
smoke drawn through the fiUer, the channels of each
of said strips extending in a direction making an acute
angle with the kmgitudinai azH of the fihcr.

squeezed toward each other to, in this manner, impose a
force on the ndge and also the creased portion of the
strip, whereby said strip, after it has been uncoiled by
hand to assume the spread hair receiving state, is held in
such state with the aid of the ridge and by one band,
allowing the other hand to position the tuft of hair to be
acted on.

233«,7<5
CIGARETTE EXTINGUISHER

Harky E. TaftinglBn.U Mean, CaW

.

AppHcadoa Maj 27. 19SI, SctW Now 73S,22«
4 CblM. (CL 131—215) ^^

2.93C,7C7
HAIR CUTTING ACCESSORY

MUnd J. McDnnsMh, MBtoa, Man.
Octokcr 7, lfi7. Serial No. MS,(7«
ICkkm. (O. 132-^45)

4. A cigarette extinguisher comprising a horizontal sup-
porting bar having an opening therein, a receptacle for ex-
tinguishing the burning end of a cigarette, mounted in the
opening and including a supporting flange resting on the
bar, a bracket on the lower portion of the receptacle be-
neath the bar, a stem slidable vertically through the bar
and the bracket, a closure for the lower end of the re-
ceptacle mounted on the stem, a stop on the stem engage-
able beneath the bar for limiting the upward sliding move-
ment of said stem, a slidable collar on the stem engaged
beneath said stop, and a compreaed coil spring encircling
the stem and engaged with the collar and the bracket for
actuaUng said stem for yieldingly engaging the closure
with the receptacle and for retaining said receptacle in the
opening.

233i.7M
HAR CURLER

Rkdakardt J. Bereriy, Bcmoo, Ariz.
AppUcatioa Septcahcr IS, lfS7, Serial No. 6S4,810

3 dainss. (CL 132—39)
1. A hair curicr comprising a strip of resilient sheet

material constituting a hair curiing wrapper and upon
a predetermined surface of which a tuft of hair may be
laid and suiubiy arranged for wrapping and subsequent
curimg. the inherent properties of said strip funcuoning
to cause said strip to automatically coil and roll upon
Itself from a distended spread tuft receiving condiUon,
a median lengthwise portion of said strip being provided
with a comimious crease spaced from one end of ihe
strip and extending through the opposite transverse ctid.

A hair cutting accessory formed from a single blank
and comprising a flexible substantially transparent sheet
greater in length than in width having a top edge, two
side edges depending from said top edge, a convexly
arcuate bottom edge extending between said side edges,
a similar pair of spaced perforations adjacent each of
side edges positioned on lines running outwardly and ob-
liquely from said top edge towards said bottom edge,
each of said side edges being exterioriy doubled over so
I hat each pair of said perforations register, said doubled
over ends and said arcuate edge forming an adjusuUe
continuous trough when said edge is exteriorly turned
up, resilient means extending through each pair of
aligned perforations to removably position said acces-
sory, said resilient means having terminations adjacent
said perforations, said sheet being imprinted with guide
lines, said flexible device with continuous trou^ con-
forming to the contour of the forehead of the wearer both
longitudinally and transversely.

)

233i,7<t
POWER OPERATED MANICURING DEVICE
. Mr!!."- C*»*«»*i««i^ WmiaaMvllfc, N.Y.
AppHcatfoa JaMary 2, 19St, Serial No. 7M,638

2ClalsM. (CLU2—73.^
I. A hand-held power tool comprising a casing en-

closing an electric motor, said motor having driving
means extending upwardly therefrom and arranged to
vibrate in a predetermined lateral direction, a work bead
positioned on said casing, said work head comprising a
supporting base and an elongated hollow inverted U-
shaped shield-like member positioned in fixed relation
upon said base, an elongated work assembly disposed

'J
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within said shield-4ike member and having abMmcatt
means thereon in operative engagement with said drivfaig

nseans so as to be actuated back and forth within nid
shield-like member daring operation of said nsolor, said

work assemMy coffl|>risiag an elongated bar-Uke part aid
an inverted U-shaped dement secured togedicr to as to
provide an elongated hollow interior, the bight portioo
of said U-shaped shield-like member and the bight portion
of the U-shaped element positioned therein being in en-
gagement and arraagcd for limited lateral sliding move-
ment therebetweeit, and being provided with a pair of
elongated aligned openings, said elongated aligned open-
ings being of such size as to conveniently accommodate
a portion of a finger nail or the like for manicuring pur-

poses, and a filler strip positioned withfai the interior of
said U-shaped element aiid having a work surface there-

on disposed closely adjacent the opening in said U-shaped
dement, said work avrface being formed of a suitable

material for nunicuring a portion of a finger nail or die
like and being of such size as to subsumially fill said

opening, said work head being readily removable from
said casing and said abutment means being readily dis-

engageable from said driving means by vertical movement
of said head, and said work assembly and filler strip be-

ing readily laterally removable from said shield-like mem-
ber while said head is dis-engaged from said cuing to

allow cleaning and replacement of said filler strip and said

assembly when desired.

2^3«,7i»
VISIBLE CASH CHANGER
Robert H. DawNi, Cycs«o, III.

Application Dcesasbcr 21, 19S<, Serial No. i29,f34
2ClafaM. (CL133—5)

1. A device of the character described comprising a
housing having an inclined front wall, and side walls,

a transparent coin box having a slot therein adjacent its

lower end. said front wall having inturned flanges form-
ing receieving means for said transparent coin box, a flat

coin ejector, having an opening adjacent one end there-

of, extended throuj^ said slot, a shaft extending trans-

versely between said side walls below said slot, an elon-

gated L-shaped actuator having an intermediate portion

of one leg pivotally mounted on said shaft, the other

leg of said actuator extending upwardly intericniy of said

hoosiiv behind said c(rin box and above said optaiag in

said doctor, a second shaft paraOd to said flitUiian-

tioaed siMft extending transversety acrom said hoonog
adjacent the top thereof and rearwanfiy of caid bos aad
abow tbe extremity of said other leg of nid L-«hapad
•etnator, a rear upper offset end on said extRinitjr of aaid

other leg of said actuasor, an apeitured '**«*"^««* In

said ofEsct leg, a cylindrical sleeve hAviag a rouaded
lower end with a bore therethrough, said rounded lower
end seating in said indentatioa for swivellini movcmeat
relative thereto, and an actuator rod pivotally mowiml
at its upper end on said aeoond-nenlioiMd dMfl, wkl
actuator rod extendiag downwanUy, throng said aper-

tured lower end of said sleeve, said apertuied Mdeata-
tkm, aad said opening in said dector, v^Mreby pivotal

movement of said one leg of at^ actuator about said

first-mentioned shaft, thnxigh movement of said offMt

end, slides aaid sleeve upwardly on said artwalor rod to

pivot said actuator rod toward the front wall of said

housing about its axis on said second-mentioned shaft to

extend, through its ragagement in said opening, said

ejector forwardly in said dot to eject a coin from said

coin box.

2,93<.77t
VEHICLB WASHING PLANT

mmmLIMib, Italy

22,19^ SeifW No. it5,M9
tentfea Udf Ortnbsr 22, 1»4f

7nifrii (CL 134—123)

1. Automatic automobile washing plant comprising,

in combination, means defining a tunnel, longftudinal

guides in said tunnel for the vehicles to be washed, auto-

matic hydraulic-jet rotataUe nozzle sets arranged in said

tunnd at oppodte lateral walls of the latter and rotatable

in planes subetantially paralld with the directiosi of move-
ment of the vehicle and eadi nozzle set being rotatable

in a circle, at least some of the nozzles of each hydraulic-

jet rotatable set being directed in a direction inclined at

a selected angle to its plane of rotation and towards its

axis of rotation and an assodated vehicle surface to

direct jds of water toward said vehicle surface at a

selected angle and to rotate said nozzle sets each in a

given direction at a selected vdodty by reaction of said

jets, and means for effecting a relative translation move-

ment of the vehicle and said hydraulic-jet rotatable noz-

zle sets for cansmg the water jets from a set to impinge

on the entire surface of the associated surface it washes

during rotation of said sd and for each water jet to im-

pinge thereon only on its associated podtions of said

surface first in one direction and subsequently from sub-

stantially an opposite direction.

I 2^34,771
COLLAPSDLB TENT FRAME

Rndolph L. MarehieM and IbHm Fleischer, Chicago, lU.

AppUcatkm Jaly 7, I95t, Serial No. 74M«1
ICMiB. (CL135--3)

in a collapsible tent frame for use in a portable cabana,

a pair of substantially identical tubular upper and lower

unitary sectiom each comprising: a rectangular base

I
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member having spaced parallel front and rear ekmcoti
intercAnnected by a pair of spaced parallel side dements;
a pair of flexible straps disposed at riglit angles to each
other interconnecting the ^nt and rear elements and
the side elements, respectively, of the base member; a
generally U-shaped support member having a center
element extending in a direction parallel to the front
and rear elemenu of the base member and a pair
of integral spaced parallel arms extending from the ends
of said center element, the arms being parallel to said
side elemento ot the base member and being pivouliy
connected at their free ends to said side elemenu out-
wardly thereto said arms being slightly greater in length
than the distance b^ween the front element and their
respective pivotal connections to the side elements; a pair
of spaced parallel front legs pivotally connected at cor-
respmiding ends to the front element of said base mem-
ber at points located inwardly adjacent the respective side

floe mentioned below, a control chamber having a aov-
able wall operatively coaaected to the valve element and
movable in response to the pressure differential on op-
PO«te sides of the movable waU of the control chamber,
oonuBunicating means connecting the inlet to the outaide
of the movable wall, a single control orifice diiectly coo-
necting the inlet to the outlet and having a curved stream-
lined mouth promoting streamline flow in said orifice,
and a control pressure tap extending from the orifice
transversely to the length of said orifice and connecting
with the inside of said control chamber.

Albert I. Lcchner,
FLUID DRAIN VALVE
ner. North Hollywood, and Gnllfotd W.

.. , -„Van Nnyt, Calif., asripnors to Lockheed
Aircraft Cocporaliai, Bartank. Calif

.

Applicadoa Jamny 25, If57, Serial No. 6M,4M
9ClalBH. (CL137—2t4)

elements, said legs being of slightly lesser length than
said side elements; and a pair of rear legs pivotally con-
nected at corresponding ends to the rear element of said
base member at points located inwardly adjacent the
respective side elements and the respective front legs, said
rear legs being of slightly lesser length than said side
elements and said front legs, said rear legs presenting
clip means operable to detachably retain the center cle-
ment of said support member when the frame is in as-

sembled position; all of the pivotal connections being on
pivotal axes parallel to said front and rear elements of
the base member to allow each section of the frame to
be collapsed into a unit which is of no greater thickness
than that of any one element thereof; the free ends of
the legs of the respective sections being adapted for tele-

scopic engagement with each other to facilitate connec-
tion therebetween when the frame is in assembled posi-
tion.

Y^y'yy/M'^/y^W. V//M//////^

1. In a pressurized enclosure, an automatic fluid drain
valve comprising, a wall member serving as a part of the
enclosure and having an opening formed therein through
which fluid may drain, a bracket secured to the wall
member and spanning the opening, a leaf spring secured
at one end to said bracket and having at least one acute
angle bend therein, the free end of said spring extending
transversely over the opening between the bracket and
wall member, and a resilient disk generally aligned with
the opening and secured to the free end of said spring,
said spring supporting said disk spaced from the opening
for movement toward the opening in response to a pres-
sure differential whereby the disk is deformably pressed
agamst the wall member sealing the opening only when
the enclosure is pressurized.

2,934,772
S1VAMTRAF

FUaddpUa, Pk. anigaor to

HB, Pa., a cor-

2,f3«,774
PUMP ASSEMBLY WITH AIR COOLED MOTOR
GMMgc M. HoUcy, Jr., GroMc Poiatc Park, and Joha E.
SmWi. St. dalr Shores, Mich., avlfnors to Hollcy
CarbBKtor Company, Vaa Dyke, mS^ a corporation
of MIcBigan
AppUcaflon November 13, If56, Serial No. 621,754

II Oalms. (a. 137—33S)

35
If, lf53, Seikd No. 3M,M3

(CL 137—153)

frH^^
1. In a steam trap, an inlet, an oaUet. a valve having a

""^ *"
^

*'**''"

seat between the inlet and the outlet and a valve dcmcat
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first and second pumping means for pumping different

fluids. Mid first pumpuig mcms being connected to one
end of said shaft aid formed so as to pump fluid through
laid shaft, said second pumping means being connected
to the opposite end of said shaft, said first pumping means
comprising a driven centrifugal pump member, said sec-

ond pumping meaas comprising a driving centrifugal

pump member.

2,f3<,775
BACK WATER OVERiLOW DEVICE FOR SEWERS
Robert H. Hlakaoa and Clyit ftf. HopUM, WakMt CiMk,
CaUf. asslsaon lo Csislnl Catrtia Cosia Saaitary Dis-
trict, Wataat Ciaak, CaML, a polttkal saMlvisiaa of
CaUfoi^a

AppUcattoa April 2t, Ifflf, Serial No. Mf,442
4aiilaH. (0.137—3«3)

1. A back water overflow device for sewers which
comprises in combiaation with a vertical inpe connected
with a sewer line and opening above ground, a grav-

ity ball check valw in said pipe including a seat adja-

cent the opening, taid valve including a floataMe valve

ball between said seat and opening, said ball being tax-

mally gravity biased against said seat to control flow

through said pipe, a cover hinged adjacent the opening
to overlie the opening and the valve ball, and flexible

means connecting the ball to the cover.

233<,77€
VALVE

Walter L. Vaatch, Elkhart, lad.
Appttcathm Fcbraaiy 15, If5«, Serial No. 565,6Sf

1 CUas. (a. 137—375)

A valve comprising a housing having a passage there-

through, a valve seat intermediate the ends of said passage
having a resilient lining and defining a tapered bore, and a
bore through said bousing aligned with said valve seat, a
cylindrical plunger shiftaUe endwise in said last named
bore and having a flat end face, and a flexible fluid-tight

liner for said passage normally in continuous engagement
with said housing, said liner including a cup-shaped part
intermediate the ends of said passage receiving said

plunger and adapted to fit in and bear against the tapered
bore of said valve seat in one position, said cup-shaped
part induding a tubular portion and a transverse end wall
having a flat outer surface said plunger having a dxcnm-
ferential groove spaced from its inner end and said ciq^

shaped liner part having a drcumfereataal iaicror lib i

ing la said groove, said rib as molded being 4«oad Iroaa

sakl liaar end wall a distaaoe sUglttly less dkui tbe 9ao-
ing of said pluager groove fraes the ead of said phnfar
whereby the tutelar portioo dL the cup-shaped part of
said Uaer adjaceat said end waU as mouated on said

plunger is stretched and thereby defines a sharp dreum-
fereatial edge at sdd end wall, the axis of said eop^haped
portion extending at an angle to the portion of said liner

adjacent thereto, and the portion of said liner adjacent

said cup-shaped part fitting fredy in said body to flex

and thereby accommodate endwise movement of said cup-
shaped liner part substantially without stretching theiaof.

2,f34,777
VALVE SEAT AND SEALING VALVE UNIT

Hermaa H. WTstasf, GIca RMge, NJ.
AppUcatioa May 22, If57, SerialNo. Mg,f42

MChdaM. (CL137—454J)

1. A unitary valve seat and sealing valve assembly
comprising a hollow seat member having an axis of sym-
metry and means operable upon rotation thereof for

removably securing it within a valve housing with said

axis of symmetry in substantial alinement with a prin-

cipal axis Of said housing, said seat member induding an
inlet passage surrounded at its inner end by an annular
seat concentric with said axis of symmetry, said assem-
bly also comprising a non-metallic sealing valve member
loosely mounted within said seat member and having a
working face adapted to engage said seat, said seat slop-

ing outwards away from said inlet passage along the line

of flow therein to provide a centering means for said

sealing valve member, the working face of said sealing

valve member being sloped outwards and shaped to con-
form to the shape of said seat and the o^xMite face of
said sealing valve member being flat and normal to said

axis of symmetry, said sloping working face being formed
around an axid cavity of a depth substantially equal to

the axial length of said sloping working face, together

with a flange on said seat member loosdy encompassing
said valve member and provided with means for receiv-

ing a removing tool for rotating said seat member.

233i,77g
BUITERFLY VALVE

Crawford K. Stfllwagoa, Hoostoa, Tex.
AppUcatioa May If, 1955, Serial No. 509,502

7 Oafaas. (H. 137—454.6)
6. A valve assembly comprising, a fitting adapted to

be made up in a flow line and having confronting sur-

faces adapted to recdve a valve therebetween, means for

holding said confronting surfaces in rigid spaced apart
relationship, a valve positioned between said surfaces

and having a body with surfaces which confrom and are

of Iik6 configuration with the fitting surfaces to permit
the valve to be moved laterally of the fitting into and out
of position between the fitting surfaces, a flow passage-

way through the valve body and fitting, said passageway
extending through each of said surfaces, an annular seat
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recetviaf grooire in the valve body opening into and «ur-
rouadiag the paaugeway, an annular rcailieat teat in
Mid groove and a valve meaber coopmuive with the
leat to control flow through the passageway, said body
bdng in two parts joined together akng a parting mr.
race which intersects the groove to penait the parts of the
valve body to be moved endwise of the seat into and out
of assembled relationship about the seat, said two parts
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of the body being held in assembled relationship about
the seat by the confronting surfaces of the fitting and the
seat providing a seal between the two parts of the body to
prevent leakage therebetween, whereby the valve may be
readily disassembled for cleaning and repair when re-
moved from the fitting, and pressure actuated seal means
between said confronting valve body surfaces and fitUng
surfaces and surrounding the passageway to seal between
the valve and fitting.

Bob A. KMrcd,
COn

t

M3<,77f
FLAPPER VALVE

I*, CaUr^ aarfpor to Sictn £•
Madra, Callt, a coiporatfcM of

11, 19S(. Serial No. tlSOU
(CL 137-425)

^^

1. A valve device comprising a composite valve body
having a fluid passage therethrough and a flap valve m
Mid pasMge adapted to open with the pasMge of fluid in
one direction and to close with the pasMge of fluid in
the opposite direction, said coosposite valve body com-
prising a fitting havmg one end adapted for attachment
to a hose, a sleeve having a sealed connection to the
fitting, a bonnet having a valve chamber therein, an
annular seal on the bonnet in sealing engagement with
Mid sleeve and connection means attaching said bonnet
to Mid fitting, said sleeve having an annular surface
forming a valve seat, and a valve element comprising a
disc havug the center thereof retained in said sleeve, a
concentric annular area of said disc surrounding and
spaced frora the center, an annular corrugation of rela-
uvely thuuier section connect«l respectively to the center
and said annular area and a skirt of relatively thicker
section at the perimeter of said annular area having anm extending into sealing engagement with Mid valve
•eat, said corrugation when the valve element is sub-
jected to pressure against the side thereof beneath the
skirt beuig adapted to flex first whereby to enable said
stem to remain in fixed position and to enable lifting of
said skirt bodily to Open the pasMge to flow ol fluid.

9. A combination valve and switch assembly compris-
ing a unitary body of generally hollow form, said body
having a flow inlet adapted to receive fluid under pressure
and a flow ouUet adapted to discharge said fluid, a valve
seat defined within Mid body intermediate Mid inlet and
ouUet, fluid pressure operated main valve means coop-
erauiv with said valve seat and substanUally instanta-
neously movable between full-open and fuU-close positions
in response to pressure differential actuation to control
fluid flow through said body, electrical actuating means
including a pilot valve for said main valve means serving
to control Mid pressure differential to cause full open-
ing of said valve means automatically upon energizaUon
thereof and full closing automatically upon de-energi-
zation th#;reof. means whereby said pilot valve is nor-
mally biased closed, pressure responsive switch means
carried by said body in flow communication therewith
intermediate said main valve means and said flow out-
let, means whereby said switch means is actuated lo a
closed posiUon when a fluid pressure of predetermined
magnuude is developed downstream of Mid valve means
means whereby said switch means is biased to return to
an open position when the fluid pressure falls below said
predetermined magnitude, a restricted orifice in said flow
outlet, and electncal circuit means interconnecting said
actuating means and pressure switch in a control circuit
wherein said pressure switch operates while closed to
maintain said pilot valve energized in full-open position

2334,711
FUEL PRESSURE REGULATORS
Boclk G. Caen. St LmIi^ Mo.. assigDor to

A-iSS2I**/•i***'^ Unlverrfly City, Mo.
AppUcnlto. JW, 11, 1954. ScrM No. 597,124

2 CWas. (a. 137—5M)

I. A liquid fuel pressure regulator comprising a case
cylmdncal body having a ceatraUy disposwl. upwardly
opening coQpartment. a removable closure cap for the
upper end of said compartment, a vaWe seat provided in
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the lower end of said compartment, conduit

tending throi^ snid valve seat and the lower face of
said body, a ball valve disposed on said valve seat, a
spring interposed between siud ball valve and the inner

face of said doaure cap for biasing Mid ball valve into

seated condition. Mid body further having a radial fuel

return pasMge extending from said compartment to the

outer side face of said body, said radial pawagf being

diametrally enlarged in its outer portion, said body
further having radially outwardly placed of said com-
partment a fuel inlet passage and a fuel outlet passage,

each passage having a first section extending from the

outer side face of Mid body radially with respect to said

compartment and a second section extending downwardly
from the inner end of Mid first section in axially parallel

relation to said conduit means and opening through the

lower face o( said body, said first sections of Mid fuel

outlet and fuel inlet passages being diametrally increased

in their outer portsona, the longitudinal axes of said radial

passage and said ftiat sections of said fuel outlet and in-

let pa—ay bemg oo-pUnaT, the mi^or axis of said com-
partment and said second sections of said fuel outlet and

inlet passages being parallel, and a transparent fuel-receiv-

ing member detachably engaged upon the lower aid of

Mid body and being in coramunication through its upper,

top end with said radial passage through said conduit

means and said second sections of each of said fud out-

let and fuel inlet

2334.712
DIAPHRAGM-TVPE GAS PRESSURE REGULATOR
Joaeff Drabik, Ji

toG.

Aysfl 14, 19S4,flafW No. S7f3t7
Tesaany April 24. 1955

(CL 137—413)

tageway when there is no gas entering said n^ulator, the

greater the pressure of gas ortenng nid legnlator and

api^Ued as a force on said valve seat body the terger said

passageway whereby the area of said pasaagesray deter-

mines the amount of gas flowing therethrough, gaa enttf-

ing the regulate through Mid second opemng, flowing

through Mid hollow body, said apertures and said pas-

sageway, and leaving the regulator through Mid first

opening.

i7t3
ELECTRO-IIYmtA O CONimOL VALVE

wMCTif
N.Y, n

ration of Deiawnrc
Application March 11, 19S7, Serial No. 445.247

9ClaiML (Ca. 137-r423)

4 13

9. In a two-stage electro-hydraulic servo valve for con-

trolling the flow of fluid to a device movaUe thereby in

accordance with a control signal con^ristng first means
for providing k first stage of amplificatioo for said control

signal, said first means including a valve spool having op-

posed nozzles integrally mounted therein at an angle to

the longitudinal axis of Mid valve spool and a flapper in-

termediate Mid nozzles having at least one dimension

substantially perpendicular to the axes ot said nozzles and

positiofuble along an axis defined by said axes in accord-

ance with Mid control signal whereby the amplifieation

effect of Mid first stage is proportional to said angle, and

second means for providing a second stage of amplifica-

tion for said control signal, said second means including

a main valve having a bore therein in which said valve

spool is slidably fitted.

2.934,714
GAS TAP MECHANBM

Hans Pilx. Rennehe
Joh. Vafflant ILG.

Jhm 2. 1955. Serial No. 512.433

ppMcatinn Ciiasanj June 2, 1954
2CUnBS. (CLU7—434J2)

1. A gas pressure regulator, comprising a housing hav-

ing an axis of symmetry and being provided with a first

opening centered at said axis and defining an outlet from

said bousing, a tubular hollow body disposed within said

housmg and coaxially therewith, said body being provided

at one end with a second opening arranged concentrically

with respect to said first opening and in said housing and

defining an inlet to Mid housing, said body being further

provided at its othor end with apertures establishing com-
munication between the interior of said hollow body

and the interior at said housing, an annular valve plate

located on the exterior of Mid body and imermediate

said ends thereof, an annular valve seat body encircling

said hollow body adjacent said valve plate, and a working

diaphragm arranged within Mid housing and carrying Mid
valve seat body for movement toward and away from

said valve plate to thereby define a passageway of vari-

able croas-section between said valve plate and said valve

seat body. Mid working diaphragm normally urging said

valve seat body against said valve plate closing said pas-

1. A sequentially opening double gas valve for fully

manual control of separate ignition and main flows in-

cluding a housing having a gas inlet, a main gas outlet

and a smaller diameter ignition gas outlet all adapted for

connection to rigid gas conduits coaxially arranged valve

seats within the housing, with the outlets communicating

with tite inlet through separate valve seats and separate

passages from each valve to one outlet. Mid valve also

including ignition and main valve members spring-biased

toward closed positions and arranged to close on the inlet
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tides of the valve leau tocloee evea ia the event of apriiif
failure, the ignitioo vahfe member controUinf flow to the
ignittoB outkt and being uibject to inlet prcsMire at all
timet, and the main valve member contiolliat flow to
the main outlet and being rabfect to inkl premirc at
least when the ignition valve is topen, an azially shiftabic
push pin extending throogh both valve seats and con-
nected to the two vahre members to lift the ignition
valve member first and after it reaches its open position
lift the main valve member, a handle movably carried by
the housing, and cam means operated at will by the
handle for shifting the push pin, and shaped to be shelf-
holding at least at the position holding only the ignitioo
valve member lifted and the position holding both valve
members lifted.

2^34,715
DOUBLE DIAPHRAGM AIR CYLINDER

**S!S!.'^JS?*^ Frespad, F«^ an^Kir to Hoppen-and Motow, lac^ Cannanl imi, ftu, a corporatkHi
of Pcansfylvaiin

Application Ibm 13, 195C, flartd No. 591,lt2
ItCTaiMS (CLU7—7M)

abutment-edge portion for defining a complete cylinder
about a conduk, said mating members indudtng above
said abutment-edge portions, a rriieved edge portion ex-
tMding away from said abutment-edge portions and merg-
ing into the outer surface of said members, elongated, flex-
ible fastening elements hnbedded in said mating members
and extending intermediate of said relieved portions above
said abutment-edge portions and below the outer surface
of said mating members, said fastening elements at each
abutment-edge including a free terminal edge alignaUe
longitudinally with another free terminal end of anotiier
fastening element, and manually applicable clamp ele-
ments engageaMe with faitermediate portions of said free
terminal ends to draw tiie abutment-edge portions of the
mating members into abutting relationship under jves-
sure.

LOCKING RING
2,f3<.7l7
nUSSURE ACCUMULATOR
Jfj New Yotfc, N.Y.
27, IfSC, Serial No. <M,239

(CL13t-.^)

1. A brake-actuating fluid-operated motor comprising
a primary housing, a separate seccmdary housing di^Kiaed
within the primary housing, a primary diaphragm at-
tached to the primary housing and supporting the sec-
ondary housing, a secondary diaphragm positioned acrou
tiie seumdary housing, a brake rod disposed against Uie
secondary diaphragm and projecting through the primary
housing, means for introducing fluid under pressure into
tiie secondary housing only so as to flex the secondary
diaphragm and thereby move Uie brake rod, and means
for mtroducmg fluid under pressure into the primary hous-
mg only so as to flex tiw primary diaphragm and thereby
move tiie secondary housing and Uiereby additionally
move Uie brake rod.

2,93<,7M

„ ^, ,
RIVER WEIGirrHanyNdm Venoj and hmmk Erdnan, Harvey, La.

AppHcatioa NavMber 11, 1*7. SofailNo. «7;i51
aOalw. (CL.13S—2S)

1. A river weight for anchoring a conduit in a body
<rf water, said weight comprising a pair of semi-cylindrical
similar mating members for cireumposed disposition about
a conduit to be anchored, each of said mating members
mduding a pair of similar, uninterrupted, longitudinal
abutment-edge portions linearly engageable witii a simOar

In a pressure vessel of the type having a port with a
deformable partition secured therein and adapted to
move toward such port and having a hollow flanged plug
in said port, said flange defining a shoulder; the combi-
nation therewith of a locking member for said plug, said
locking member comprising a plurality of rigid arcuate
segments defining a ring of inner diameter less than that
of the port and of outer diameter greater than that of
such port, adjacent ends of said segments being in rela-
tively close juxtaposition to define substantially a con-
tinuous surface, the undersurface of said segments ad-
jacent the outer periphery thereof having a configiira-
tion complementary to that of the inner surface of tiie

pressure vessel adjacent its port and defining a relatively
wide surface adapted to seat directly on said inner sur-
face of said port, an annulus of resilient material bonded
to the top surface of said arcuate segments and coaxial
with the ring formed thereby, each of said segmenu hav-
ing an arcuate hub adjacent its inner periphery remote
from the surface to which the annulus is bonded, said
hub having a width substantially equal to tiie antfrrnrr
between the external diameter <rf the plug and the di-
ameter of the port in said shell so tiiat it may fit tiierein.
said annulus having an inner diameter greater than the
inner diameter of the ring formed by said rigid arcuate
segments, whereby the exposed surfaces of said segments
adjacent the inner periphery thereof define a retaining
shoulder for tiie shoulder of such plug, and an outer
diameter greater than the outer diameter of said ring so
as to overlap its outer periphery, whereby said overlap-
ping portion of the annulus. when the expanded partition
is thereagainst will prevent extrusion through the spaces
between tiw segments and the shell of the accumulator as
well as throogh the spaces between adjacent ends of said
segments.
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FLO¥f CONTROL SYSTEM
R. Day Mri Howard L. Erickaom

to Th« Dole Valve Cowp—y,
corporation of Illinois

AppHcatioa April Si, 1955, Serial No. 5f3,t74
5 CblBBS. (CL 13S—45)

DL,
DL,

1. A flow control system comprising a housing, a
resilient annular flow control member in said housing

providing an oriflcc therein, a flow qireader positioned

downstream from and in dose proximity to the discharge

end of said orifice, and means in said housing cooperating

with said flow spreader to provide a confined annular

diverging frusto-oonical flow path for the liquid issuing

from said orifice, but providing no abrupt area changes

for said stream, whereby a portion of the kinetic energy
of the stream leaving said orifice is gradually dissipated

along said flow spreader.

2,93«,7t9
METERING ROD BIASING SUPPORT

lota H. KraiB, Fliiitaant, Mo., Mri^Mr, by tmum t»-

signmsnti, to ACF ImimMm, lacoryorntod. New York,
N.Yn a eorpontfoa of N«w Jersey

SspKMbsr 39, 1955, Serial No. 537,824
It Oaiw. (O. 138-^46)

I M Li

1. In a device for controlling fluid flow, a passageway
having a fluid metering orifice defined by wall means,
a rod movable axially through said orifice to vary the

flow of fhiid thovthrough, a rod actuating means, and
means comprising a resiliem clip interconnecting said rod
actuating means and said rod for common movements
and operable to urge said rod against one side of said

orifice wall means, said clip member having a body por-

tion securing said clip to said rod actuating means, a
finger on said body provided with an aperture receiving

said rod, and a resilient porton on said finger engaging
one side of said rod.

"54 (KJ. 41
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SOUSE REDUCING FLOW CONTROL DEVHZ
Robert R. D«U and Howwd L. EMnom, Ckicam.llL,
awifnia to The Dole Valve Coaipwy, Chicafo, IL, a
coiponlioa of ntaoii
Application Dccensbcr 27, 1955, Serial No. 555,419

7 ClainM. (CL 13S—40

1. A flow control system comprising a hoosiag, a re-

silient annular flow control member in said housing pro-

viding an orifice therein, and flow spreader means posi-

tioned downstream from and in dose proximity to the

discharge end of said orifice, said flow qweader means
being slu^ied to provide a confined flow path for the

liquid leaving said orifice of a cross-sectional area greater

than the cross-sectional area at the discharge end of said

orifice, but providing no abrupt area changes for the

liquid stream, whereby a portion of the kinetic energy
of the stream leaving said orifice is gradually dissipated

along said flow q>reader.

2,93«t791
FLEXIBLE HYDRAUUC HOSE

lota F. P. Farrar, Maywood, OL, assJinoi- to Ficxoaia
CorponiioB, Maywood, DL, a corporatkM of OBboIs
Applicaiioa September 21, 1955, Scrtal No. 535,MS

• ClaiaBs. (CL13S-^)

2. A flexible hose construction comprising a plurality

of thin walled flexible tubes helically wound together in

the same direction and in contiguous, coterminous rela-

tion and providing a flexible hose body of predetermined
overall outside diameter which is substantially uniform
throughout its length and a smaller effective internal

diameter, and end couplings respectively joined to op-

posite ends of said hose body, each of said couplings in-

cluding a first section receiving an end portion of said

hose body, means traversing said first section and con-

nected therewith and to each of said tubes and individual-

ly sumwrting each of said tubes in the hose body, a

second section adapted to be connected to a comple-
mentary member and having a bore therethrou^ with a

diameter substantially equal to said effective internal

diameter of the hose body, and integral means between
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said first and second sectiOM providing a passafcway
cooMctint said haae body and said second acction bore,
said passateway uperint towvd and to said bore and
having a maximum diameier subitamialiy ill a teraitnal
end of the bose body and subsumtally equal to said
outside diameter of the hoae body.

FLEXIBLE FOAM-PLASTIC INSULATED DUCT
Cahrfei D. MacCracka^ Tm^v. mi HcIbi Obctecr.

HtWhli. NJ^ a to Jct-HccC, lac^
NJ:r a rawinUlM «« New Yorik
ktobv 14, IfSMnW No. 54M25

1
.
A flexible thermally insulated duct adapted for carry-

ing conditioned air in air-conditioning systems and having
a highly flexible homogeneous insulation layer thereon
which has toughness and durability, whereby the duct is

adapted to be instated by pulling into eadoaed areas and
through tight-fitting openings without dunafe to the in-
sulation layer, and which avoids damage by rodents, and
which is adapted to carry air having a temperature in the
range from 35' F. to 350' F., said air-conditioning duct
comprising a spirally wrapped flexible metal tube, and a
tough, highly flexible homogeneous and restUent ceilular
foam plastic insulation layer surrounding said tube and
in contact with said tube, said insalatioa layer having
closed cells with carbon dioxide entrapped therein and
haying a thickness of the order of Vi of an inch and
being the reaction product of a polyuretbane and a poly-
ester containing unreacted carboxyl groups.

233«,793
HEDDLE FRAME FOR A WEAVING LOOM

Martto Gnff, Umfuimt, Zwich, 8wHa«ri«d,

to Grab * Co., AHiragiii Hat hall, Znkh, Switxcriand
Applicalkw Jiriy 1, 1957, Serial No. M9,138

ClaioM priority, MUcatkM Switzcriaiad Jnly 2, 1956
(CUm. (CLIM—92)

1. In a heddle frame, an upper subctantially horizontal
frame bar. a lower substantially horizontal frame bar, up-
right end rods interconnecting said upper and lower
frame bars at both ends theretrf. an upper laterally flexi-

ble heddle carrier rail substantially parallel with said up-
per frame bar in a laterally offset and vertically overlap-
ping relation thereto, a lower laterally flexible heddle car-
rier rail substantially parallel with said lower frame bar
in a laterally offKt and vertically overlapping relation
thereto, fastaiing means securing said upper flexible hed-
dle carrier rail to said upper frame bar at spaced inter-
vals, fastening means securing said lower flexible heddle

carrier rail to said lower fraae bar at spaced intervals, an
upright stay rod disposed intermediate Mid end rods
and overtapping said upper and lower frame bus, and
lateral loddng means on the oveilappiiig portions of said
suy rod. whereby said suy rod k releasab|y clamped
between the overlapping portions of the respective frame
bar and carrier rail through lateral yielding pressure from
said flexible carrier rails.

H
Tc
Ti

PICKER SnCK
I. SUvaB a^ W(

TM
STRAPS
F. Dow, Klasipori,
C«v^ Kingsport,

AppUcnttoa Maich 2t, 195t, Serial No. 722,(79
19ClatoM. (CL 139^165)

1
.
A device for checking the motion of a picker stick in

a loom comprising a sliding element having a smooth
bearing surface, a check strap, meant adjacent the oppo-
site ends of said sliding element for clamping the ends of
the check strap thereto to form a loop, said last named
means being adjustable along each end ctf the sliding
elemem to adjust the length of the check strap, a flxed
bearing element having anti-frfctioa bearing surfaces at
each end for supporting the sliding element for free slid-
ing movement therein, a central bearing surface in the
fixed bearing element between the end bearing surfaces
for engaging at least one side of the sliding element to
apply a fixed drag thereon, and means for adjusting the
bearing pressure of the central bearing surface on the
sliding element.

2,93(,79S
WARP YARN STOP MOTION FOR CARPET LOOMS
Harry A. Batty, Lczi|tD^ ami itmn 1. IflggiM, Bacna

Vlita, Va., BSilgBuii to Jbms Lect and Som Cob-
paay, Bridgeport, Pa., a corpontfon of Pnmylvania
AppUcatioa October 14, 1957, Serial No. 4t9,S74

HOafaBB. (CL 139^^355)

14. In a weaving loom the combination which ctmi-
priaes at least two harnesses for forming warps into
sheds by alternately raising and lowering waip ends, a
slotted drop wire heddle through which each pair of
said warp pile ends is drawn, means supporting each of
said heddles adjacent one of said harnesses, and means
associated with each of said slotted heddles for stopping
said loom when said slotted heddle is not elevated to a
predetermined position by one of said warp pile ends
when the pile harnesses reverse.
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PA! MnmFELT
Dmn IM

AppBotlaiMr a, liM,8HWINa. 595,414
14ClalM. (CL 139-^24)

HIGH SPtID lh£&a>B8CENT LAMP
ASBgOUNOMACBINE

«• WtoOaitaM Badric Cawnraliaa, J

Pa, > BiipwKlw al Piiii¥iiii
MTAg^rt 12, 19S4. a«Wr^ 449,352
Idste. (aiil—7L5)

1. In apparatus of the character described, conveyor
mechanisai for transferring bulbs sealed and exhausted
and adjusting a lend wire of each enroute for recqytion

in the center eyelet of a base, comprising a pair of spaced
sprocket wheels tumable about horizontal axes, a chain
passing thereover, said chain being formed of links pivoted

together, the outer ends of the pivot means carrying
rollers, rails supporting said rollers when their carrying

links form the upper reach of said chain, each link of said

chain having an vpwardly opening socket which also

opens toward the direction of movement and is adapted to

snugly receive the neck of a bulb <^ an exhausted and
sealed lamp, a finft lead-wire prepositioning device oom-
prning a motor-driven cam shaft, a cam fixed on said

shaft, a lever osdlatable vertically by said cam, a guide
casting fixedly supported beneath the upper reach of said

chain, means pivoting said leiwr to said casting, a guide
rod vertically reciprocaMe in said castmg, a head secured
on the upper end of said rod, a toothed plate projecting
from said head f4r engagment with a lead wire of a
lamp carried by aaid chain, a block horizontally recip-

rocabk m said bead, awans pivoting the free end of said
lever to said block to operate said toothed plate, a second
lead-wire pfrposiiiflning device comprising a wire secured
to one of said rails beswath the path of movtment of said

lamps for eagaginB and shaping a depending lead wire
after it has been pulled down by said toothed Made, a
third lead prepositioaing device comprising another cam
on said shaft, anodler lever <4ieratcd by said cam, a wire

carried by the free cod of said lever «h1 shaped for (

ing a lead wire strai^Menlat operation, flexible golde

members secured to said rails for guiding such a depend-
ing lead wire to the vertical central longitudiiul plane of
the conveyor, a tenth lead-wire prqxwtioning device

comprising a third caai oa aaid shaft, and jaws operated
by said cam to effect a p(dl^4o«p and final straightening

operatlfm on said lead wire, prior to the removal of the

bulb, from which it depeads, for connection with a pre-

filled base.

12. A paper-makers* dryer felt consisting of textile

yarns intervwoven to form a multi-ply fabric, said fabric

comprising a face ply, the surface of which contacts the

paper when the f«lt is in use, whose warps are predom-
inantly of Dacrod reinforced with nylon, and the wefts
which form an intermediate layer are of asbestos rein-

forced with nylon.

PACKAGING MACHINB FOR ILOWABLE
MAHRIAL

N. rwMtfncj, Chicafa, Bc#mIb R. Pctefson,
Jr., Wheata^ and ThoMM^. SUm, CMtage, DL, aa-

by direct a^ nMaa amhgmtwia, to CPS
_ "'ntpa^y, CUcato^ iL, a

nf mtonis
TiftiMlii It, 1H3, Seital No. 379,332
3 flilaii (0.141—tt)

2. An ice cream filling madiiae comprising an up-

right cylindrical base, a liquid-tight top on said base,

a shaft projecting through said top, means in the base
for rotating said shaft, a circular plate mounted on the

upper end of said shaft, said {date having a diameter sub-

suntially less than that of the ttq) of the base so as to

leave exposed an amralar surface of the top of the base,

container holders mourned around the periphery of said

plate, a downwardly directed ice cream nozzle mounted
on said annular surface of the base and positioned above
a container holder on the periphery of the plate, an open-
ended duct through said annular surface of the base be-

neath said container holder and said nozzle and through
the side wall (A the base, and a catch bucket beneath
the lower end of the duct.

2334,799
AUTOMATIC NOZZLE WITH SAFETY SHUTOFF

Lleyd Ma—on. Pato AHe, CaBf., smImiii to
Gcoeie B. White, San FkiKiMa, <^IV.

AppBcatfoa May 29. 1954, Serial Ne. Stt,182
5ClahM. (CL141—Mt)

1. In a fluid discharge device, a disdiarge nozzle, a
flow control valve in the device normally biased for

stopping the flow to said nozzle, a manipulating device
for opening said valve, a vacuum actuated device to

render sud manipulating device ineffective, means to

communicate said vacuum actuated device with the dis-

charge side of said valve for creating the »ftii^fim

vacuum by the flow of fluid from said valve, said nozzle
havMg an air entrance port near its outlet end, an air

supply conduit extended from said vacuum actuated
device to said air entrance port for breaking down said

actuating vacuum, a cover mov^Uy mounted cm the
nozzle and covering said entrance port fcNr permitting
creation of said actuating vacuum, resiliently yieldaMe
means normally to urge said cover to port covering post-
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don. ttid cover beuif adapted to engage a container being
filled by said discharge device so as to be moved by the
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weight of the engaged discharge device away from said
port for admitting air for breaking said actuating vacuum.

TWIN IIIP9AW WmfomSTTELY DRIVEN
!«.«- A JMtAMS AND POWER FEED

MMMm Cmvmj, Baloil, Wh, « coqpontion of

U, 1957, S«W No. 483^98
(0.143-^49)

A saw blade comprising a succession of spaced elon-
gated teeth extending along one edge thereof, a bevelled
cutung edge formed on the outermost periphery of each
of said teeth, the cutting edge of alternate teeth being
on the opposite faces thereof, a bevelled planing edge
formed on the leading periphery of each of said teeth on
the face opposite to that of the reipect^e cutting edge
thereof, and a lateral offset formed on the face of each
t«)th wherein the reapecUve planing edge is formed, said
onset taperuig from a maximum distance substantially
at the tooth root toward the outermost periphery thereof,
he maximum distance of said offset slightly exceeding
the thickness of the blade, the said bevelled planing edge
of each respective tooth lying in a level plane from the
region of the maximum lateral offset to the outermost
periphery.

2334J82MEANS FOR CLEANING WOC>D.CI7ri1NG DIES
Plr Olof SkoM^ OhMia. Wash.^-"~*- ^•«5«»y 11. IMtTsSw No. 419,4S3

ICfadiB. (0.144—3)

I. A material cutting machine comprising an upright
supporting frame having a work top with two parallel
lalerijJly spaced elongate tool slots extending longitu-
dinally of the machine, a tool arbor rotatably mounted
adjacent each tool slot and a cutting tool mounted on
each arbor in operative position in the respective slot
drive means for rotating the arbon in opposite direc-
tions, work feeding chain conveyor members having their
upper runt positioned in guideways extend ng in the work
top along each side of each tool slot, end supporting
sprockeu for each of the conveyor chain members, a
pair of transversely extending parallel shafts mountedm spaced relation beneath the work top, each of said
shafu having OKMinted thereon the supporting sprockets
for adjacent ends of said conveyor chain members, the
sprocket at one end of each of said conveyor chain
memben being secured to its shaft for rotation Uiere-
with and the sprocket at the other end of each of said
conveyor chain members being routably mourned on its
shaft, power means for rotating one of said shafts and
« dnve connection between said shafts for rotating the
cjher one of said shafts in an opposite direction whereby
the work is fed to said cutting tools from oppowte direc-
ttom so that a work piece may be fed from either cad
<H the machtae for a cutting operation.

Apparatus for punch-cutting wood veneer, compris-
ing: a table having a female die opening therein includ-
ing an upper shearing edge at the juncture of the wall of
said opening with the top of said table and knife means
tnerebelow forming a lower plug shear; and upper hollow
male die element reciprocally cooperable with said uppershMnng edge to cut a portion from veneer disposed over
said female die opening; an ejector plunger in said hollow
male die reciprocable from a position within said die de-
ment to a position therebelow and through said die open-
ing of the female die to below said knife means, said hol-
low male die element including a void forming a fog
chamber around said ejector plunger; means to reciprocate
said hollow male die; means to reciprocate said ejector
plunger; an air pressure source connected by a conduit
to said chamber; a solvent source in said conduit adapted
to supply increments of solvent to air under pressure as
It passes to said chamber; a valv* in said conduit; and
a tinier operatively connected to said valve and phase-
related to said ejector plunger to open the valve coin-
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cidenul with the entrance oi uid ejector plunger into wholly at one side of the axis of the body and rxtendiag
said female die oponfaig and to dose the valve prim- to axially toward the tip of the drill and terminating abort
the emergence oi the ejector plunger from said lower

plug shear whereby air-solvent fog is applied to the wall

of said die opening,

2^34Jt3
CORNER CLAMP

PanI lotlcfc, Jr^ Shunfat^
AppUcation October IL 1954, Serial No. 415,294

5 CUbm. (CL 144—293)

5. A clamping device for holding two workpieces to-

gether in angular relationship; said device comprising a

pair of plates, each plate having a flat surface for sup-

porting a workpieoe and a fixed jaw upstanding from the

surface and arranged transversdy thenoi at one end and
having a sleeve upstandhig from the surface at the other

end, said sleeve having an internally threaded bore ar-

ranged normal to the jaw, a screw shaft threaded in each

sleeve, a movable jaw mounted on the inner end of each
shaft and disposed in confronting relation with a fixed

jaw to clamp a workpiece thereagainst, each plate hav-

ing an offset at the comer of the end having the fixed

jaw, said offsets being arranged in overlapping relation

with the surfaces of the plates disposed coplanar, means
joining the offsets for relative rotational ntovement so

that the plates are movable from a side-by-side position

to an end-to-end position, means for locking the plates

in selected angular positions, gauge means disposed con-

centric to the rotational axis of the offsets and carried by
one of the plates and an indicator carried by the other
of the i^ates and cooperatively arranged with the gauge
means.

•IT
2^34344

TWV3T DR¥Y T

WilUaai J. Kalllo, Glea EUva, Dl., asrigaor to UaMed-
Grecnlald CorporatloB, C>inno, IIL, a coqpwalloa of
Debwan

AppttcatkM lane 14, 195S, Serial No. 742,354
1 OafaB. (CL 145—117)

A twist drill comprising a cylindrical body formed
with a helical chip flute extending to the cutting tip there-

of, the cutting tip of the body being formed with a sub-

stantially flat surface extending across the end of the

body and substantially parallel to and blending into the

trailing edge of the chip flute, said surface intersecting

the cylindrical outer surface of the body at one side and
defining therewith an axially extending cutting spur at

one side of the body, and a second subMantially flat sur-

face intersecting the first named surface at an aiigle there-

to, the line of intersection of said surfaces blending into

the surface of the chip flute adjacent to the axis of the

drill and extending radially to the surface of the body
at an angle slightiy greater than 90* to the axis of the

body, the second surface defining with the outer surface

of the body and the chip flute surface a digging lip lying

J* cttW

of the outer edge of the spur measured axially of the

body.

2,934348
WASHER RBTAINIR

Leonafd L. Rica, Loe AmmUt, CaW., fainr, bj BMna
aMlnaMati* to Anomm CononHaa. Mckaoa. Aflck.
a coipoiatHM of MkUaaa
AppHoithMi Deccariicr 27, 1955, Serial Na 555,455

5 CUBM. (CL 151—38)

1. Bolt and washer assembly comprising a body hav-
ing an outside surface, the body having an inside wall

defining a bore extending into the body substantially

perpendicular to said outside surface with the bore be-

ing open at said outside surface, an enlargement formed
in the bcre-defining wall and spaced axially inwardly of
the outside surface of the body, that end of the en-

largement which is proximate said outside surface being
an end face facing in a direction inwardly tr<xn the bore
opening, a bolt disposed axially in the bore and having an
outer end portion thereof extending out beyond the out-

side surface of the body, a collet around the bolt and
having an inner end disposed in the bore and an outer

end extending out beyond the outside surface of the

body, a projection extending radially outwardly from
the collet at the inner end of the collet and into said

enlargement, the dimension of the projection taken axial-

ly of the bore being less than the axial extent of the

bore enlargement v^reby the collet is slidable axially

in the bore, the projection having an end face facing

toward said end face of the enlargement for engage-

ment thereagainst to restrain against removal of the

coll^ from the bore, the collet having a shoulder ex-

tending radially outwardly from the outer end portion

of the coUet to define a first surface of the shoulder

facing toward the outside surface of the body and a

second surface of the shoulder facing axially outward,

an enlargement on the outer end portion of the bolt for

abutment against said second surface (tf the orilet shoul-

der to press the collet axially inwardly of the bore,

and a washer around the collet and disposed between
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said first surface of the collet shoulder and the outside
surface of the body fbr being conpressMl by axially
inwardly directed pressure of the bolt enlargement against ^^"^ Cmm Fal^
the collet shoulder. Da Mast L

~

lioaaffDch

2J3MM

ftotors Corpondom Ihlnit, Mich^ a corporation of
Dcnwan

Applicalioa hiw IS, 1957, ScritI No. <72,0M
ICUtak (CL 151—41.7)
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A weld nut comprising a substantially rectangular sur-
faced section of bar stock having a threaded aperture
provided therethrough, the interior side walls of said sec-
tion of bar stock being formed to include parallel spaced
projections extending the length and disposed on one face
thereof and leaving a substantially square and sym-
metrical face portion about said aperture, said projec-
tions having the outer side walls thereof contiguous with
the side walls of said section of bar stock, top walls dis-
posed in the same plane and parallel to the face of said
section of bar stock, and inner side walls of said pro-
jections inclined from the base thereof outwardly and
away from said threaded aperture.

__W3Mt7
TmSCHAIN

Joenh HalMt, Dearer, Colo.
Applicatioo JHM li, 1951, SeiU No. 742,299

2ClahH. (CL 152—225)

1. A device for bending a row of wires placed against
the edge of a printed wiring board and perpendicular to
Its surface into intimate contact with printed wiring on
the adjacent surface of the board comprising, in combi-
nation, a ram mounted for reciprocatory movement per-
pendicular to the plane oi the board on a line outwardly
of the board edge, a link pivotally mounted on said ram
at a point outwardly of the board edge, a wire bending
blade pivotally mounted on said link, means normally
holding said link in poaitioa wherein said blade is pod-
tioaed with ito leading edfe outwardly of the wires and
lU trailing edge inwardly of said leading edge as the ram
moves toward the board, said blade pivoting about iu
mounting to flatten said wires, means comprising a bear-
ing surface mounted outwardly of said board edge against
which said leading edge of said blade bears during said
pivoting movement, said link then causing said blade
to move inwardly in contact with the wires to bend the
wires over the board edge and against the upper surface
of the board, and means limiting the pivotal movement
of said Made on said linL

DEVICES FOR THESTRaSgHTENING OF BENT
^F^MgjG^nmERPojra

AfpCZm Jaae 2< iS^'SmW No. M7;544
(CI 153-^)

1. An ice and snow tire chain which comprises a plu-
rality of sections each comprsing a plurality of link ele-
ments hingedly connected in spaced subsUntially parallel
rows with a centrally located oppcsed pair of hinged
elements in each section being connected by a cross mem-
ber, the sections intermediate the eod sections being
hingedly connected together by means ctf an extensible
cross member having »de wall damping means depending
from each end thereof and eadi oi said hinged elements
and said cross members being provided with a u-action
lug projecting upwardly therefrom on each end, wherein
the extensible cross membera each comprise a pair of
memben telescc^ied together and a spring biasing the
pair t<^thCT.

1. A device for applying a force transversely to the
Umgitudmal axis of a workplace in the form of aa elon-
gated body which comprises an >i~«g^t^ lever adaptad to
have a force applied transversely thereto at one end
thereof, the other end of said lever be^ bifurcated and
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adapted to straddle a portion of said wortpieoe, the tiaes

of said bifurcated end being suflkieaily kmg to extend
beyond said straddled portion, a conthmous member
a<^)ted to connect said tiaes adjaoem the exteadiag ends
dtereof. a first prdkvre shoe adapted to be slifbtUy posi-

tiotaed between said thies to separate said stradifled por-
tion from said continuous member, said first shoe includ-

mg a surface adapted to engage a side of said straddled

portion and an oppositely disposed swfaoe adapted to

engage said continuous member, a pressare transmitting

element mounted for roution between said Unes Inwardly
of said straddled portion, a second pressure shoe adapted
to be slidably pontioned between said tines to separate
said straddled portion from said pressure transmitting ele-

ment, uid second dioe faicltiding a surface adapted to

engage the opposite side of said straddled portion and a

surface adapted to be engaged by said pressure transmit-

ting eleosent for ttansmittal of force tiMreto as the trans-

verse force is applied to said lever, said pressure transmit-

ting element having its periphery defined by a plurality of

angularly disposed flat surfaces ^aced at different dis-

tances fhNn the center of rotation of said pressure trans-

mitting element whereby said pressure transmitting ele-

ment may be made to engage said second shoe in a series

of different positional relations.

Geot|c E.
pcslal B
af DHMiiB

2,93Mlt
TUBE FLARING TOOL

Rivenide, IB., to Tbe Im-

Ifi, 195«, Sesial N*. M3,994
(CL 15)-«1)

Ma

3. A tube flaring and burnishing tool, comprising: a

frame adapted to support tube clamping means; a rod car-

ried by the frame*, means associated with the rod and
frame for effecting longitudinal movement of the rod

relative to the frame; means associated with the rod

tqwrable to effect tetatioa thereof; dutch means to inter-

connect said first two named meam against substantial

rriative movement ;whereby said rod may be concurrently

rotated and longitudinally moved, and operable to discon-

nea said last two named means whereby said rod may be

rotated unlimitedly wMe being longitudinally fixed, said

clutch means comprising a pin on one of said first two
named means and a cooperating slot having a circum-
ferential extent only slightly greater than the correspond-

ing extent of the pin, said slot bdng disposed in the other

of said first two named means; means biasing the dutch
means to iMerconnect the first two named means; and flar-

ing means associated with the rod to have flaring and
burnishing engagement with a tube end supported on tbe

frame.

8TRAK»nENING MACHMB TABLE
Odd J. SfcfwisB, BiBifsaii, and WaMv F.

McKcesport, Pa., asslgaan la Satloi

paay, BaBennte, Fa«, a canataoan af
AppOcatfaa October 3B, llS«, Ssrial No. <19,3N

< Hslmi (CLlS3--tS)

wybrt^^ inrtrTj^rg^^^ ?7

1. A table adapted to support and prevent wMpping
of a free end portion of round stod^ on one nde of a
straightening machine while another portion of the stock
is passing through tbe madiine and being rotated thcrd>y
about its longitudinal axis, the table comprising a plu-

rality of table sections disposed end to end at one side

of the machine, suppcHt means mounted on the table

sections for supporting the stock thereon, restraining

means for limiting horizontal movemeM of the stock

on the support members, pivoted means conaectii^ the

adjacem ends of the table sections for permitting adja-

cem table sections to be inclined relative to each other,

and elevating meam for raising to an devated poaitioa

that end of each table sedion renMte from the straight-

ening machine relative to the other end of the same
table section, whereby when the table sections are in

their devated positions die stocks will be supported on
the support members with its Icmgitudinal axis inclined

to the horizontal.

2,93M12
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING FLEX-

IBLE CORRUGATED REENFORCED HOSE
Robert E. Roberts, Wiltoa, Conn.

AppBeatfoa Septensber 3, 1957, Serial No. <tl,(92
19ClafaM. (CL154—7)

9. Apparatus for making corrugated flexible hose com-
prising a hollow tubular mandrel having an axially ex-

tending air passageway therein, one end of the mandrel
being open and the <Mher end bdng sealed, the wall of
the mandrel having spaced passageways extending ra-

dially from tbe axial passageway to the exterior surface

thereof, and the surface of the mandrd having grooves

therdn extending drcumferentially thereof, and located

bdween the radially extending passageways, a cover com-
prising a flexible sheet extending around the mandrel and
for substantially the full length thereof, means for fasten-

ing the ends of the cover to the mandrel, and means
engaging the cover and pressing spaced portions thereof

into said grooves to secure the cover thereto between said

radial passageways.

2J3M13
TIRE BAND APPLYING MECHANISM AND

METHOD
L Haaae, Akron, Obia, asrfpMM- to Tbe Goodyear

tkt ft RiAbcr Compaay, Akran, Obto, a caiponltoa
afObia
AppMcatfaa Novcasbcr M, 1954, Serbd No. 449427

27aaims. (a.l54>-9)
I. In a band-applying device for applying a tire band

to a tire-building drum, the combination with a support
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having a plurality of cpiicfli ically mounted clamps ar-

ranted theraoa with the dampinf poftiom mounted for
movvment fredy from a poihioa in which the endi of
the dampinf meant are within the projected tire building
surface of the drum to a position exterim- theretrf. means
for guiding and moving the support axialty of the drum,
said support being constructed and guided to clear the
surface of the drum as the support moves the clamping

METHOD OF EMBEDDING PARTICLES IN
PLASnC SHEET MATERIAL

A. YafciMk, HudMw, OUo» airi|Mr to Hie
Goodyov The A Rabksr Conwvqr, Akron, Ohio, a

I Jwe U, 199(, Serial No. 593,391
SCIitaM. (0.154—20

Wy...-^-^^vm

I. A process for the production of decorative thermo-
plastic sheet material having spaced, bolated particles
embedded in the sheet for a major portion of the thick-
ness of the sheet, comprising, forming a sheet of thermo-
plastic material, applying thermoplastic particles in spaced
relationship onto the upper surface of said sheet, said par-
ticles having a pair of flat parallel surfaces and a thick-
ness not stibstantially larger than the thickness of the
sheet, pressing said particles into said sheet in a direc-
tion perpendicular to said parallel surfaces by passing
the sheet and particles through the nip of a pair of rolls
set apart a disUnce slightly greater than the thickness
of the sheet, said pressing stq> being made while the
particles are at a substantially lower temperature and
harder than said sheet to cause the unexposed surface
^ the partides to bond to the plastic sheet and to pene-
trate a major p<mion of the thickness of said sheet and
to cause the sheet material adjacott each paitide to up-
set into a plane above the sheet, thereafter, heating both
die sheet and particles bonded thereto at least to the

minimum softening poim of the sheet, pressing said up-
per surface of the heated sheet to camber the eapowd sur-
face of said partides and the adjacent npeet material of
the sheet, reheating the sheet to at least the mti*imnf
softening point of the sheet, and thereafter passing the
heated sheet with the upper surface of the sheet >i»fr«g
a press having a temperature substantially less than that
of the heated sheet to press the exposed surface of said
particles flush with the surface of the sheet whereby the
configuration of the partides in the completed 'HTt is
subsuntially the same as that of tke original partides.

means axially over the drum and means for moving said
damps from a position inwardly to a position outwardly
of said projected surface, said last mentioned means also
engaging successive portions of the band axially disposed
with reference to the clamps and thereafter successively
and progressivdy thereafter expanding the band as the
clamps draw the band over the drum and said successive
portions are presented to said last mentioned means.

23JM15
BAG MAKING AND DBPENSING MACHINE

•=^4SWv£ritMrv"' ""^

Norihiay, MIM., corMnliMr«ff%amss._
MM t, IMS, 8«W N*. 513,929

SCUM. fCL154-^a)

2. A machine for making bags from tubular thermo-
plastic material comprising a horizontal frame, means
for supporting a supply roll of the material positioned
at one end of said frame, a first pair of feed rolls posi-
tioned on said frame adjacent said supporting means, a
second pair of feed rolls positioned on said frame in
longitudinally spaced relaUon from said first pair of rolls,
said first and second feed rolls adapted to move the ma-
terial along said frame, means for perforating the material
as it passes along said frame positioned between said first

and second feed rolls, means for electrically sensing the
perforations in the material as it passes alone said frame,
said sensing means being adjustably positioned on said
frame between said perforating means and said second
feed rolls, and consisting of contact fingers biased in
yieldable contact with the stock and adapted to energize
an electric control circuit when said contact fingers pass
through the perforations in the stock, means for trans-
versely cutting and sealing the material after it passes
through said second pair of feed rolls, said transverse cut-
ting and sealing means bang actuated by said sensing
means in response to the perforations made in said mate-
rial, a pair of discharge rolls and tray means attached to
the end of said frame opposite said supporting means for
respectively discharging and receiving finished bags.

2,93M1<
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR SEALING

THERMOPLASTIC CONTAINERS

to FaskweriM Hoachst AMshbssiII.
oraala Mdstar LadM A Bii^M. F^uUtfrt

ans Main Hochit, Gern», a QmmmSim^Si
,^^?''!?**?"^•^ \^^^ Serial No. 525332
ClafaM priority, «Mllcd» G«nn«y Ai«Mt i, 1954

9 dMn. (CL 154-42)
3. A device for welding a seam completely across a

tubular thermoplastic container filled with a flowing ma-
terial in a rone where said material normally separates
the walls of said container, said device comprising op-
posed means extending completely across said container
for applying a pressure across it to displace said material
from between said walls in a zone extending completely
acroas said container for accommodating said seam, one
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of said opposed means including prcasing dements and
a separate heated wekling dement extitmting oonptotdy
acroas said container, guide means operativdy fng^gt^g
said welding and said pressing elMnents to direct their

movements towards and away from said oootaiacr, cou-
pling means connecting said wekling dement to at least

one of said pressing dements in a manner which reacts
in conjunction with said guide means to move said one of

RngrE.
SBATmnnjcruRB

Mnfca, m..

13
t, 19S7, 8«M No. «SU3t ^4'

(0.155—41)

said pressing demonts ovt of the path of said welding de-
mett and to move said welding deoaent into welding coo-
tact with said container within die woiking plane (rf said
pressing elements after said pressing dements are moved
towards said other opposed means to diq>lace said flowing
material from a tone between the walls of said container,
and said welding tool bdng applicable to an area fA said
container enclosed by said zone to weld a seam extending
completely across said container.

NB9nNG
L3M17

DMdad
749,033

Inwlis. CaHf

.

1955, lerid No. 49t,g55.
Iid7 M. 195t, Ssrial No.

(CL155—2)

111^-4-

1. In a seat structure having a seat and a seat sumwrt,
the improvement residing in suqwnsion means for the
seat, comprising: upper and lower fore-and-aft suspen-
sion links having transverse rear pivots lo the support
and transverse front pivots to the seat and mounting the
seat for up and down movement relative to the support;
a depending link having an yxpptr transverse pivot to the
upper link intermediate the front and rear ixvots of said
upper link and depending to a lower end for swinging in

a fore-and-aft arc about said upper pivot; adjustable
means connected between the dqioading link and the up-
per link for selectivdy positioning the lower end of said
dq>ending link dong said arc; and biasing means con-
neded at one end to the depending link bdow the de-
pending link upper pivot and extending upwardly and
rearwardly and having its other end connected to the
seat and operative to urge the seat upwardly and to le-

siliently oppose downward movement of said seat.

Tod

3.93M19
RECLINING CHAOK MBCRANBM

' Wi

Mav 11, 1959, 8«W No. •12,3t7
5CldtaM. (CL155—IM)

1. As an article of manufacture, a nesting chair which
comprises side frame members having a generally vertical

front leg portion and a genendly horizontal seat por-
tion, said rear lep being relatively spaced apart further
than sdd front legs^ an inverted U-shaped member having
lep which constitute the rear legs of said nesting chair
and a cross bar which constitutes the back of the seat

of said nesting chair, means for attaching said side mem-
bers to sdd cross bar, at least one substantially verticd
back supporting member of the lower end of which is

fixedly engaged to said cross bar, a horizontd writing
arm and means supporting sdd arm above said seat por-
tion, with its inner edge overiying said seat portion, sdd
back stq>porting member being spaced traasversdy from
said inner edge and on the opfMOdte side therefrom of
a v«ticd longitudinal iriane lying between the votical
kmgitudind plane of said bock sunmrting member and
said inner edge, whereby a plurality of said chain may
be relativdy loogitndhially moved into substantially verti-

cally registering noting rdatioo without interference be-
tween their said writittg anns and back supporting
hers.

1. A reclining chair mechanism comprising a pair
of units adapted to be positioned between the frame
and the seat of a chair and connected with a movable
leg platform thereof, each of sdd units comprising an
elongated angle member having a longitudind slot diere-
in. an arm having qiaced means thereon engaged in

sdd longitudind slot, a depending member on said
angle member pivotdly engaged on sdd chdr frame, a
secondary depending member on sdd angle member, a
U-shaped lever pivoted intermediate its ends to sdd
woondary dqtendmg member, a link pivoted to sdd
arm and to said U-shaped lever, a seooactory arm piv-
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oted to one end of taU XHtmptd lever, a bracket oo
taid leg platforra. said am aad said aecondary arm
piveied to nid bracket, a aeooMAaiy bcictac ftud to
the frame of said chair and a secosMlaqr Imk pivoted to
said secondary bracket and to the other end of said U-
shaped lever, whcfdqr relative oHMioa of said aiifle
member with reject to said seeoadary bracket moves
said U-shaped lever and said U-shaped lever imparts
movement to said arm and said secondary arm to move
said leg platform relative to said angle member and
tiit the same relative to said arm.

CARRUGI MOVtTFEDwSLDSSG TABLE AND
Peter a^ Fkiiesfch C Holi, Waii-

Wb^ a

portioM, and a aeoowl wire etemeat haviag arms and a
U-AapMl portion Unfed to said lint wire elemeal. said
"'"'y^ portion mdnding a convdmed web temed
by oppeeed. subataalially flynmetrically arranged open
loops and a curved crass member the corvature of wUdi
is smaller than the curvature of the loops of the open-
loop wire portions of the first wh« donent. said does
member being curved to extend its middle portion failo
a plane intersecting the arms of the U-shaped portion and
merged into the end of said open loops and dimensioned
to substantially encircle with said open loops a straight
wire portion of the first wire element and effect a non-
releasable hinge connection therewith, said convoluted
web when shifted to align with a loop of the open-loop
wire portions of the first wire element, permitting un-
coupling of the second wire element from said first wire
element

of Wis-

4, 19SI, SefW Nn. 771,153
(CL 1^^124)

SEATING coranucnoN
WlllfaanH.Neely,

Ifi

li, 19f7, 8mM N«w TtlifiM
(CL15S—17f) ^^

1. In a portable foldmg table and bench assrmhlagr
including a pair of endwise adiacem uMe sectiotts with
marginally disposed bench structures, an outer end leg
structure foldably connected to the outer end portion of
each table section and iu bench structures, a carnage
underlying the adjacent ends of the uble sections and
having hingedly connected thereto the inner entb of the
table sectiocu and their bench structures, in a manner so
that each uUe section and iu associated benches may be
extended horizontally from the carriage or folded ver-
tically relative to the cartiage, a spring loaded, telescopic
brace underlying each table section and pivotally con-
nected at its opposite ends to an outer end leg structure
and to the inner end portion of the table section respec-
tively, a brace locking member movably mounted on the
brace, the inner end portion of the brace locking member
carrying a stop engageable, in one moved position of
the locking member, with the telescopic portions of the
brace to limit telescopic movement of the brace portions,
and a floor engaging member fast on the outer end of
the locking member which, when engaged with the floor,
holds the locking member in a pOMtion to cause its stop
to engage the telescopic portions of the brace.

1. A 9ring unit for seat spring constructions conqxis-
ing a resilient, longitudinally extensible, generally hori-
zontal vat portion and a resilient, longitudinally non-
extensible, generaUy vertical back rest portion, taid seat
and back rest portions being overli^ped, merged and con-
nected with each other, and attaching means at the free
ends of the seat portion and the back rest portion.

2,93M33
SEATING coPtoniucnoN
ILNecly,

lMv(
r» Os^aiBndJWia, asBlgnor to

her ICjS^SsriLl No. 7i3,i«7
i. (CL1SS-.179)

^^fSStRoNG STRUCTURE
to

S,lM7,8sririN«.tf94,54«
(CI 15S-.17f) ^^

1. In a relcasable hinge connection of wire dements
a first wire clement having straight and opei»-loop

1. In a seat spring conatroction, the combsnation of a
frame embodying laterally and vertically off-eet top and
bottom raib hinged to each odier and L-«haped wire
spring units supported by said frame and nispfnriod theie-
from, tach win spring unit inctading a longitadinally
elongated. fiexiMe and generally horiaontal sent poitian
and a kmgitudinaUy riongated. fiexible. genaially vertical
bock rest portion connected to said seat poction. said bnck
rest portion being connected to the seat portion in
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cantflev«r4dce fashion whoi tilled in a
from the seat poriion and in himii iflri

tilted hi a direction toward die sent pottion, and link

means connoeted to^said back rest portion and aecured to
the top rail for Miqionding the bock rtat portion thoRfrom.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

H.Nootp,
Iff

23HJtt4
IkAtCOcoNnrnucnoN

«por to Univetid
ofOUn

flarfriNn. 737,342
(CL1S5—17f)

1. In a seat spring construction, the combination of
vertically spaced, laterally offset lower and iq>per siq>-

porting means and a generally L-shaped wire q»ing unit

formed of L-shapetf iigz«g wire and a straight wire mem-
ber, said L-«h^>ed adgiag wire having an elongated, longi-

tudinally extensible, suhetantially horizontal body portion
forming a seat and an elongated, substantially vertical

body portion extending upwardly therefrom, said straight

wire member being attached to the vertical body portimi
near iu top and bottom ends and genonOly ^aced there-

from between said top and bottom ends to provide a
longitudinally non<extensible back rest adapted to con-
form to the contotir of a load placed ^creagahist, and
means at (^posite ends of the wire ^ting unit mppotUng
the front end of the longitudinally extensible seat portton
on said lower wpporting means and suspending the longi-

tudinally non-extensible back rest portion from said upper
supporting means.

WISE SnONG AND SPRING SEAT
C0NS1KUCT1QN

H. Nmift aeviinaf, OMn, SMfcip wr to Uidvenol
efOUo

inHnr 23, 19SB,8erid Nn. 7373(2
SOte. (CLISS—17f)

1. In a seat spring construction, the combination of
vcrtkally spaced, latorafly offset lower and upper sup-
pocti^ means and a unitary wire q>ring element of L-
shaped fbnn having a fbst arm formed of zigzag wire and
a second arm fonned of straight wire, said first arm
fwming a generalljf horiumtal, longitudinally extensible

seat portion and a«id second arm forming a generally

veitical, longftudfrnrily non-extensible back rest portion,

said seat pwtion having its front end in substamiaOy
overlumging, elevated position in cantUever-like ftuhion

617

Bn the kfwer auppoctint aoana to yieldingly

tho front esri of the seat portion and said back
reat portion having its upper end suspended from the

upper supporting means so as to restrain the rear end
d the seat portion againit vortical dufting.

G.
onemSo

27, IfSi, Serial N^ <12,43<
2'CUhH. (CLliS—Ifl)

2. A one-piece chair which may bo formed in a mold-
ing operation utilizing relatively movable dies comprising,

in combination, a compound curved seat, a compound
curved backrest extending upwardly from the rear of

said seat with a somewhat qiherically sh^>ed forwardly

concave secticw formed at the junction of the seat and the

backrest, a front planar pand and a pair of side jrianar

panels curvingly connected to the seat and extending

downwardly and outwardly from the seat, a pair of down-
wardly and outwardly incUned tapered front legs formed
by downwardly narrowing co^ilanar extensions of said

panels with each leg including an inwardly concave
curved interconnection of one of the front pand extensions

to place said co-planar extensions at an angle to each
other with one of said side pand extensions, and a pair of
outwardly concave tapering back legs each formed by a
downwardly narrowing rearwardly inclined co-planar ex-

tension of a side panel and an outwardly extending fiange

curvingly connected to said extension, all of the parts in-

clined to a common nnolding axis and bdng arranged so
that a die moving along an axis generally bisecting the
side panel extension of the rear leg will move away from
all of said parts at the compieti<m of a molding opera-
tion.

APPARATUS FOR MOUmiNG AND INFLATING

Mart B.
Tko*
of Ohio

AppEentfan June 2t, 195S, Seilnl No. 51M35
tCWoM. (CL1S7—la)

1. Apparatus for mounting and inflating a tubeless tire

on a drop-center rim when the beads thereof fail to

make sealing contact with the rim seating surfaces, com-
prising a table having a generally circular outer edge of

a diameter infHcieot to engage one side of a rim through-

out the periphery thereof when placed against said rim
and smaller than the overall outer diameter of the tire,

a rim-securing means for hiding a rim on the table with

the outer edge at the rim in substantially airtight contact

therewith, an ammlar band endrcling the per^>heral edge

of the' table and mounted for relative movement axially

with reqiect thereto, and actuating meam for moving
the band and table rdative to eadi other to bring the

edge of the band into engagement with the sidewall of
a tire mounted on said rim to thus effect a sed between
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the cdfe of the tMuid and the tire adewall. the edfe of
the toMe and the bead having a doae alidinf fit theie-
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gn and said oombuKnt gm lo aaid apparatua, the
hination which oompriica an outer tttbuJar wall
an enckMura leading froa said tnlac ooaduits to said
nuxing chamher, a oenml con member »^-^nm axiaUy
within aaid tubular wall and mbatantially ooaxiaUy there-
with and inwardly ifMoed therefrom, an annular parti-
tioa extending coudally withb said outer tubular wall
and spaced from both aaid waU and said core member
de&ung an annntor passage between said partition and
»«d eon member in How oommimicatioB with one of
«aid mlct oomhtita and an outer annular paaaage between
•aid partition and said tubular waU in flow oommunica-
tKwi with the other of said inlet conduits, a bellows-like
corrugated flexible connection between said annular par-
ution and said outer tubular waU providing for trus-
vene movemeat of said partition with respect to said
outer wall and said core member, another bellows-like
corrugated flexible connection between said core mem-
ber and said annular partition providing for transverse

between to restrict the airflow from the Ure to the
atmosphere.

nGttoSvSo
G.

[6MACHINB
nhB(ynL NJT.

b flarfri N«. 57f.073
(CL1S7~1D

1. In a tire-regrooving machine, a supporting frame,
means carried by said frame for supporting a tire in
position for roution, a knife mounted on said frame for
lateral reciprocation, a hydraulic cylinder-and-piston as-
sembly for reciprocating said knife, under power in oppo-
site directions, a tire-driving roller having a roughened
surface adapted to frictiooally engage the tread surface of
a tire m said frame to rotatably drive the tire while said
knife is in operative engagement therewith, a hydraulic
cylinder-and-piston assembly for driving said roller with
an mtermittem motion at the same time said knife is re-
aprocated, and means for synchronizing the redproca-
ticm <rf said knife with the intermittent motion of said
roller.

movement of said ewe member with rsapect to both said
annular partition and said outer tubular wall, both said
flexible connections being adjacent the inlet end of said
apparatus and said pointt of flow communication <tf said
inlet conduits with said inner and outer annular paa-
•ages and axially spaced from said mixing chamber, ad-
justable means for transversely shifting and positioning
said core member with respect to both said outer wall
and said annular partition upon movement of said core
member about said flexible connection thereto, addi-
uonal adjustable meam for tramversely shifting and po-
sitioning said annular partition with respect to said outer
tubular wall and said core member upon movement of
said annular partition about said flexible connection
thereto, said adjustable shifting and positioning effecting
selective and independent adjustable variation of said
inner and outer annular passages defined by said core
member and said partition at least at the ends thereof
adjacent said mixing chamber.

GjSrSmMR

[Marift
it PAama •« dan

, ,
iOfam. «aai-.iM)

Kin apparatua for supplying a mixture of hydro-
carbon gas and oomburem gas to a reaction chamber for
partial oombuation and pyrolysis of the hydrocarbon
iosaid reaction chamber and having a mixing chamber
upstream of said reaction chamber and separate feed
inlet conduits for supplying respectively said hydrocarbon

OPENING AND LOCKINGBRACE FOR CANOFV
TYPIDOOBS

^^SlSLh,*^^"'^* RfetvOe, Iowa, aas%nor to The

TS^aSSlitSSSiSr''^'
MhaeapoUs, Mhm^

AwtMnMom fOjli, IfSt, Serial No. 75«^f7U CUbh. (CL M^—lgt)
1. In a canopy type door having the upper portion

pivotaUy mounted for swinging on a horizontal axis, and
the lower free edge being constructed to be elevated into
open poaitioa. means connected with the door and lyins
substantially adjacent thd plane of the door when the
ianae is in a closed substaatiaUy upright poaitioa for
raismg the lower end of the door and thenby caodag
aaid door to swing on said horizontal axia, extensible
diagonal strut means connected at its upper end to a fixed
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pivot poim faiwanlly of the door and eonneeted at its

lower end to a pivot point on the door, and

-fA ;
'^

^'

ciated with said strut means for causing retraction thereof
to produce the final dosing action of the door.

2J3M31
COMP<m«S MACHINE

Plsm Jian Baftlste Astler. Paris, France
AppUcaHon MBrdi2a. IMT, Serial No. M7,9t7

Ky, nppilGattBn Pkaaca October 17, IfM
2 Clahi (CL IM—112)

II

by one of said rollers, a plurality oi ooaliniioaBly ro-
tating toothed wheela, each poaitioacd to «
dMva one of said segment gears upon iaitii^

thereof by engagemem of one of aaid arms with a
of said gear, a bar positioaed adiacent each uU
gear for striking of one end thoeof by a roller ot each
segmem gear, punch means operativdy assodated with
each said bar for punching a Upe, means for feeding a
tape into juxtapoakioa with said pvmch meaaa, and means
connected with said two loda not cooperating with aaid
notches of said oountoweights for «^»**^ said tape
feeding means, whereby upon the depreasing of a key a
counterweight will be raised, the dectromagnet will be
energized, said two rods not cooperating with the notdiea
of the counterwdghu will be oedUated, at least <me of
the other rods will be oedllated and will thereby ini-

tially rotate the correqxmdiag segment gear, a punch
means will be actuated to perforate a tape and the tape
feeding means will be actuated to feed a tape.

2,f3d,i32
CROSSOVER APPARATUS FOR DUAL

PRODUCnON WELL fflRINGS
Ckcro C. Brown and rhnaslgh B. Cochran, Hoanta%

TeL| Mid Cochna aarinar to arid Brawn
ilppMrartonMasth 27, IffT. Serial No. <4M<2

nOalM. (CLIM—IIS)

1. In a conventional keyboard of a composing ma-
chine, keys mounted on lever arms, counterwdghts mov-
ably mounted at the end part of each lever arm of eadi
key and comprising a plurality oi banks at said lever

arm side and a plunlity of notches at the opposite aides,

satd notches being located differently from one counter
wd^t to the other, a iriurality of rods, means nMunting
said rods for oadllation fai juxtapodtion with said
notches, so that at least one rod can engage in one notch
of ooe counterweight when said counterwd^t is raised,

two rods adapted to osdilate and which do not cooperate
with said notches, a synchronization electromagnetic de-
vice, a source of dectric current, a pair of electric con-
tacts dosed by each of said counterwdi^ts when the
latter mn raised, a flap, meam movabiy mounting said
flap adjacent said rods for engagement and movement
thereby, lock means induding an dectromagnet for per-
mitting movement of said flap by said rods, said dectro-
magnet being connected to saikl pair of contacts and said
sooroe of dectric current, a spring connected to and
urging each rod in the direction of abutmem against said
flap, each rod having an articulated form extending dwre-
fram, a shoulder on each arm, a plurality of segment
gears each having a friurality of rollers extending from
a side thereof, means mounting each said gear adjacent
one of said arms for engagement of said arm with a
roller of said gear upon oscillation of the rod to which
said arm is attached, ratchet means mounted adjacem
each said gear for ingagement with a roller thereof, each
said ratchet meam having a part engageaMe by the diOQl-
der on each corresponding arm iriiereby movement of
said arm removes aaid ratchet meam from engagement

1. In combination with an inner well pq>e string having
a pair oi spaced well packers thereon adapted to seal
with an outer well pipe string for separating two well
formatiom from each other for dual production from a
well, a strai^t-flow crossover apparatus, comprising, a
generally tubular body fcMming a part of the inner well
pipe string, said body including a section having a pair
of parallel passages extending longitudinally throu^ the
upper ooe of said packers, one of said passages being
adapted to communicate with the space bdweoi said
packers and the other passage being adapted to com-
municate into communication through the lower packer
with the portion of the wdl therebdow, openings in the
wall ol said body above the upper packer communicating
with the imerim' ot the outer pipe string, plunger means
having a straight througfa-bore slidably disposed in die
bore of said body and adapted for insertion into said

passages. cooperaUe guide meam on the plunger maaas
and tl^ body operable by rdative downward movmnent
of the plunger means in the body to gwde the plunger
means into a adected one of said passagsa, wimeby to
conduct wdl fluid enterii^ said adected paaaage into aaid
inner p^ strhig, while wdl fluid entering the odaer of
said passages is directed through said opemngs into the
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thi flipB of femiBf ateart of
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PASAPffiNc^mKANDsaurm
• TTi r liliYihL niMwL OLL-

bwtible wlid material, nid Aiztnre being »
said liquid, and applyiag Mdd mixture to aaid

on

AKffOAM

if
New

1. Paraffln remover for oil wells and the like oom-
prising an annular open ended cuttinf cylinder havim
a circumferential knife ed*B at its lower end. and an
actuator tberefbr upon which said cylinder is tetahKd.
freely lec^rocable relative thereto, said actuator beiM
ad«<ed to be redprocably suspended m a well tabing.
judactuauw comprising an elongate cyUndrical body
"'''"'d with a circumferential series of kmgitudinal chai^
nds terminathig short of the lower end of said body
defining between them longilndinal dicnmfbientially db-
placed vanes havhig portions of different radial dimen-
Mons in differat aones. their edges faces slidaUy fftting

JL**" ^ "" cyMnder hi a lower looe. and sl£bly
Bttmg the bore of the weU tubing in a eo«ttfrKiiis upper
aooe, the lower ends of the portkms of said vansii^
said upptf xooe farming shouUen adapted to ei^age theWer end of said cylinder upon the downward stroke of
the soqwadfaig means, and the relative lengths of said
channels and cylinder being such that when said shoulders
•« M engagement with said cylinder, the lower endh of

wtth the weD tuUng. the lower end of said body below
said yancs being cyUndrical and slidaUy fitting the bore

^L^Jl^' .tJ^elowerendofsaidbodybeingpro.

^«r?J***lSL"**" engageaWe by the lower Jor-uon of said cyhnder cooperatmg with said shoulders to
determine the range of relative movemem between said
cyhnder and actuator.

1- ApparsMs far making air foam having a prescribed
ovansionrstio which oomprism: a rotary gear foam
pump: pomp means for supplying to the suction side of^efosm pwnp predeteimined proportions of water, air

^.??! ** compressed air. the vofamw of air so

2!?tfi5«H:!*!^S.^!r^ •« •tomspheric p^
tore, to meet the prescribed expansion ntio; and power
otoans nr operating the loam pomp at a rsstricted ca-
pwity. relative to the volume of water, air foam liouid and
air applied to the pump, such raetrictod capacity beingkm than the capadty of the pomp means for sopi^
waier. air and air foam liquid whereby a ptedetarmhitd
positive pressure is maintained at the said suction side of
the foam pump.

ggupr npptBNGB IN HBucorm

nn^G IfKIHOD AND

A , ^« ' CO. 17t—litJS)
1- f ilfiBiiBi comprising a fmebge and compris-
fag a wlytanriany logical pow^ drivmi rotataSTjiSt

««h said fMaaa and .br. i»»»i^ a niorcoanecma wKh said tiseleti and also oomnsiriM a iDtw
onmid shafi imteliag a hub and at leastMS si^
blades coonecsed with tke hub at tfieir iner ends, oas of

1. Amethod for reducing contact between the surface
of a body of a vaporizable liquid and the sonounding

said biadm ooaHitnting a master binds and at least one
other of said Madm bekg a slave Made and being adapted
for Uft sdpmint ni refatlvBly to said master Made, the
combination with said ratar of means oonnemedtei^
•nd automatically rsspoMive to any existing diffcnaoe be-
tween the Kft of said shran bfaMie and tiM of said master
bbde. an.indiGating oseans coonacted with and comroUid
by said Uft diOsranoe responsive means Md located on the
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_ to «»'f*TlT sted %M
in blade lift and to also indicatt the dinction VnmCAL _.

of said difference, a mechaniBm carried by said rotor and Mslvin I. omm and John a
connected with the shive Wade thereof for adjusting the . . "^ '^'^ *> MelMn^
lift of said slave binde. mid control means carried by the ^ ppMr sHin Isnnmy 1, 1^, Isriamn. 714^3

esi

Cl^.

fuselage indqwndently of said rotor and operatively con-
nected with said atQusting "*«>f»««ni*m on the rotor for
effecting and oontroOtog the operation of said adjusting
mechanism daring rotation of said rolor to effect lift ad-
justment of said slave blade hi die dboction and to the
extent indicated by said fa»'«fc-^int «*»«*

2,f3M97
DKVICB FOB mOGSNG UP TUBERS

AND THB LIKE
deUgt, n it Dorp, and Jan Plcter

Anpmt

1

31.1f5i. Nn.M73t3

fi,19SS
(CL 171—7t>

An apparatus in- digging-up tubers and the Hke, sodi
as potatoes, comprisiag a single diggfaig-up dement shaped
as a rocatable wheel having means whereby its axis is fai

snhrtanriaily horiaotnal positioo during opetatioo. and
said axis enclosing ah angle with the direction of travd
of the apparetus and said wbed being provided with driv-
ing means, said whnd having a hub and a number of
curved teeth extending from said hub and having their ma-
jor portions hi a wibstantialty flat qnilht phme and hav-
ing convex sides directed forward hi the direction of rou-
tion of the whed aqd the free ends of the teeth being di-

redout of said upright plane forward as seen hi the di-
reetkm of travd of iie appaiatus, a lOUtaMe ooOectfaig
whed coopenting with said digging whed and '^^r^i'iai
a phvaaty of spokes' fbrnUng a conical concave surface
and the free ends of said spokm *-*-^TfT-tini with the
ends of the teeth of the diggfaig whed. the ends of die
spokm of said coUeetIng whed definu« a pbme endosiag
an angle with a horiaootal plane of between 30* to 60*.

.^^^^~^"^

1. The combination of mulching end tubsoiling ap-
paratus comprising a heavy duty, rigid frame structure,
a surface crop chopper mounted on said frame struc-
ture, an elongated, arcuate hood connected to said chop-
per for receiving the mukh chopped by the latter and
for directing the nnkfa into a predetemuned dis^tfge
path learwardly of said chopper in the dkection of draft,
said hood being Upered along its elongated, arcuate di-
mention from a rdativdy wide feed opening at the chop-
per to a retatively narrow dtsdiarge opening adjacem the
rear portion of said frame stnicture to define said pre-
determined discharge pmh and a subeoiling chied se-
cured to said frame stnicture rear portion for cutting
a trench in the sofl to receive the nmkh from said hood,
said chopper, said hood and said chted assembly r«-
vectivdy being positioned on said frame structure m
die direction of draft.

HAiiMyw4:iJL'nvA'nNi
L. Irnnssn, HnltvMi
tane 24, 19S7, SsaW'No. M74M

aOaima. (€X 172-4M)

1. A cultivator including a force transmitting means
having an upri^ portion, V-shaped tooi-lK4diiig means
having iu apex pivotally attached to said iqiright portion,
adjusting means horizontally diqioeed between the arms
of said V-shaped tool-holding means, and cultivating tines

disposed substantially perpendicular to the anns of said
tool-hoiding means, characteriaed by a frHrowing out
ptow having an upright portiota rigidly affixed to said ad-
justing meam and that said force transmitting means fai-

chides a curved portion having one end pivocaOy con-
nected to said ufNight portion and a horiaontal portion
having one end pivotally connected to said upright por-
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tiom, aaocher end pivocally rnimuJ to said curved por-
nogiMd Ml intermfdiate pottioe rigfcily connected to -id

8TEEBMNG ffTRUCTUU FOB FAKM IMPLEMENTS
ANDTHEUKB

13 (CLIM-MO
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•haft coMected to the aidiwrtMi of wrfd ch««M fonrwd
of »dpm)tal GOOMcdng raeam. a tnuimneiy extend-
mt rifM equalizer bar having its nid-portiott mrroonding
and radiany spaced from said shaft, means pivotaUy ooa-
oActint the respective ends of said equalizer bar to the
track frames torwardly of their pivotal connections to
said chassis, and a reailient bushing assembly between the
mid-portion at said bar and said shaft, said assembly
comprising inner and outer axially aligned cyUndrical
ueeva having a resilient material firmly bonded there-
between, said inner and outer sleeves being supported
respectively, on said shaft and bar mid-portion.

AUTOMOnVB VEH^X BODY CONSTBUCTION

Midmqr Mmi, Vn.
OeMMTH lMI,8«<al N^ 7M,4M

6. In a power transmission , a frame; a prime mover
on the frame; a pav of longitudinally spaced drive Shafts
ratataUy carried by the frame; a drive puUey secured to
Mch shaft respectively: a driven pulley lotataUy carried
by the frame; an idler puUey tptctd from the driven pul-
ler and coplanar with the latter and with the drive pul-
kys; a continuoas, norasally stationary beh trained around
the pulleya; a support for the idler puUey; pivot means
nKNUtmg the support on the fknme for swinging move-
mani about an axis substantiaUy parallel with the axis
of the puUeys; means roCataUy mounting the idler pul-
ley oa the aupport; control means carried by the frame
and coupled with said sivport for swinging the latter
to tighten the belt against either of said drive pulleys;
means coupUng the prime mover with one of said shafts
for driving the latter continuously in one direction- and
means coupling the prime mJifvcr with the other shaft for
dnvmg the latter conrinnonsly in the opposite direction.

raACTOR SUHPENaroNRAVING RESILIENTLY
._.. „ MOUNTED BQUALmn BAR
laais MiiiHlii. Qsvslsn l Ofela, airigner to GesMni

JM If, 19St, SmM No. 742,4«1
SOafesM. (CLIM—f.54)

1- In a vehicle, a fnme including laterally spaced,
longitudinally extending frame members, a main body
section mounted on the fhune and spaced from one end
[hereof, an end body section including a hood assembly
having fenders provided on the sides thereof and having
a grill unit at the outer end thereof, substantially L-«haped
brackets mounted on the frame members adjacent the
outer ends thereof, each of said brackets including an-
gulariy reUted first and second arms, said first arms being
disposed alongnde the frame members, a pivot element
transversely extending through each frame member in-
wardly of Its end and through each first arm intermediate
Its ends for pivotally mounting the brackets on the frame
memben for pivotal movemett of the iMiudcett about
aligned axes transveiae to the longitudinal axis of the
frame, said second arms normally upstanding from the™k members, means altadiing the second arms of the
brackets to the end body section so that the end body
section IS bodily movable from a horixontol position, com-
plemcntal to the main body section, into a subeuntially
vertical position disposed outwardly from the frame end,
and means locking the end body section in its horizontal
poaition. said last means including fasteners passing trans-
versely through the frame membeis and the first anm
when said first arms lie in hwiaontal pos^ioiH mi^^f^^
the frame members, thereby securing the brackett against
pivotal movement, and also including bracket meam
carried by the inner end of the end body section and
means releasably fastening said bracket means to the
main body section.

sr

1. In a crawler tractor, the combination of a main
tractor chassis, longitudinally extending tii^k frames at
either side of said chassis, pivotal connecting means be-

thereniwd cads of said track frames and said
whereby said track frames may swing relative to

'"' •»! to each other, a longitudinaUy extending

1|93M43
AUTCM^OBILE DOOBLkTCmNG SYOTEM

Oni 1. GdmeU. fc., Oi* FML Mich. —
IMM 2S, 19S7, Serial No. MMtf
i Chtas. ilCL Its—12)

2. In combination m an aniomobile, transmission se-
lector means movable between drive and neutral posi-
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an ignition switch; a door aoualad for

bsfweiu open and elosed positioiis; a door latch for hold-
faig the door closed; an operator for the latdi, said opera-
tor being momrted on the door at a location spaced from
the latch; means adapted to connect the operator to the
latch; means operable in ntpotme to the potion of said

transmission selector means and ignition switch for dis-

connecting said operator from said latch a^en the trans-

mission selector is in drive position and tlie ignition switch

is closed: and means for Mocking said transmission selec-

tor from being moved out of a neutral position whca
the door is open.

i

COMBINED STAMC jSkEbTEB AND MUFFLER
FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Flmak R. GH, Wan—snip, CaBf

.

Natmkm It, IfSS, Serial No. 547,02
ICWik (CLltl^SO

In a combined spark arrester and muffler for attach-

ment to the exhaust pipe of an engine, a hoUow casing of

substantially toroidal form, the casing consisting of a pair

of bell-shaped members, the axis of the twoidal casing

being in a substantiaUy horizontal plane, said casing being

formed with a tangentially di^waed iidct spaced substan-

tially equidistant from the opporite sides of the casing, the

inlet being adapted to be connected to said exhaust

pipe whereby exhaust fumes emering the casmg are given

a swirling motion about the inner periphery of the casing,

a trap mounted on said casing, said casing being formed
with a tangentially diqxised opening qiaced from said

inlet and in communication with said trap whereby dirt

partides and sparks in said exhaust fumes are receiiRed by
said trap, a flange disposed within said casing adjacent one
side of said casing, said flange defining a central opening,

the side of said casing a<Macent said flange being formed
with a central (q)ening and communicating with the open-
ing defined by said fluige. a baffle disposed in said casing

between said fiange and the side of said casing farthest

removed from said flange, a substantial portion of said

baflle overiying the opening communicating with said trap,

said baflle being tp&ctd from the inner periphery of said

casing to permit the gas fumes to pass therebetween, a
substantially cylindrical muffler housing fixed to tibe side

of the casing having a central opening therein and having

an axis coiacideBt with the axis of said catiag, the

being formed with a discfaaiio openiag, aad aa
tubular member disposed within said houriag and
one end in cnmmnnication with the ocnttal "p—*«^
said casing to receive exhaust fumes from te easily
they have been swvled in the casing.

2,93M4S
MUFFLERAND aXXiCTOR RING

FOR RADIAL ENCaNBS
Mand a MHv. Sm Dlaan. Mi 9mam L.

31, 19SS, SaiW N^ 543,72t
Caitl—4f)

1. A combined muffler and collector ring assembly
for a radial engine, oomivising: a plurality of tubular sec-

tions oi generally circular cross-section; said sectiou
having means for interconnection to form a collector

ring: an arcuate muffler casing on one side of each said

sections: each of said casings having individual means
of communication with an engine cylinder; and each oi
said mufller casings having sound mufllfaig means there-

in comprising stub p^ spaced longitodfaially of die
muffler casingi and haring theb axes subetaittially ooin-

cklent with the longitudinal central axis of the com-
^wndhig mufller casing; baflle frtates ftTtmrnMitg trans-

verady of said mufller casings and supporting said stub

pipes; said stub p^, baffles and adjacent portions of
said casing generally defiiung chambers mto which por-
tions of an exhaust gas stream, passed through the midBer
in the use thereof, expand and circulate; at least oae
baflle plate being a deflectdr guiding said portions of die
exhaust gas stream to re-enta- the main stream of the

exhaust gas at substantially ri^t angles thereto; aaid

chambers being of varying volume so that there is a
corresponding variation in the expansion ci said portions

and a slightly different frequency of pulsation m said

chambers.

GROUND
JohnM.1>israad

asrifnonsfo Ui
fold.

2M§JU*
xmNcm

Ba Tawia,

M, 19M, SaiW No. StMlS
(CL Itl—4«)

1. Means to control the frequency of the

in a turbulem exhaust gu wake cauMd by
to atmoqibere a high velocity stream oi
heated and pressurised exhaust gas wMdk is
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free of km fraquoicy loaad wave* ^ ^ ^nam hmriag u ialcc adi^ied 4d receive aO of the
Ittwt •• •tftam before oliMttt gn nixfat wUh
phere ocean, nid receptacle nweH iaefaMliag a
disdurie portioii. said diKharie poiiioo hariiV aide ani
downstream cad walk with a plaraUty of q^wed perfcra-
tions in said walls coonectiiV die imerior of said diaciiarfe
portion directly to afiwwjpheie, laid inlet and said per-
foration constituting the sole apenares in said recqxacie
means so that att eihamc gas pasiis iMo said recepcacle
means dmi said inlet and fioB said leoaplacle neaas
directly to tnioiplMMi thni arid patteatkai ae Ugh
frequency jet wakes, aaid peiiwntiuae bda« pwitinfd
to direct the high freqacKy jet wakes to praisct in diiec
tions which generate substaittlally an ferwasd

MOMLB LgnWcSSEirMEiyT WITH
EXTE^anL looM nsucruRE^ H. BIbI» Us AMbb, CaW.

FdbnmjXttm, Ssrial No. TM^ll
TCkiBis. <€Lia2—3)

1. In a mobile lifting equipment of the type wM'JiytJ*!

a wheded vehicle having a frame, a boom stractnre
mounted oo the frame and being of a type m which
the outer end of the boom structure can be raised and
lowered and in which the boom structure can be extended
and retracted and rotated with respect to the vdiide,
control means to prevent downward movement of the
boom structure below a predetermined angle unka said
boom structure is within a predetermined retracted range,
and control means connected to said first named control
means to prevott rotation of said boom structure into
fvedetermined sectOTs unless said boom structure is within
said predetermined retracted range.

23HJUM
AimCULATnS AERIAL LADDER
R. Hal, P«wtia.d, Ong., ass^nar. by i

pofation of Califonrin
a cor-

I iS, IHS, Serial No. M14S4
12-^
ivina electric1. In combination, a ladder having electric actuation

means mounted adjacent the lower end of said ladder
and opsrabfe aafcctively to move the ladder in any of
three degrees of Bovement op or down, in or out and to
or fro, a work iriatform carried adjacent the terminal end
of said ladder, and electric control means mounted upon
said platform for dw selective control from the platform
of said ekctfic artuatioa meana, said ladder having two
elongated side lafl stringsrs oae of which is pierced by a
hollow longitudinal tunnel in which is carried an electric

cable intercomiecting said electric actuation and control
means , said wotk platform incfaiding an inner, an inter-

mediate and an outer continuous flat floor section joined
end to end with adjoining sections subtending an angle
of leas than 180 degrees, said inner floor section beag
joonialed npoo said fauldcr and cooperating with adjust-
«ble soapeaaion means interoonaecting die outer floor

a plurality of foot oontrol
outer edge of said outer floor

foot of a workman ^•^tg

CkySoa E.
NUM
N.Y.,n

2S3tM9

arranged adjacent die

Bsction for actuation by die

the work platform.

to White

13, 19S7, 8siM No. €rrjH3
(CLltS-lM)

A ladder leveler adapted to be mounted to the bottom
ouuide side rail surfaces of a ladder comprising: a tu-
bular mounting member having a base portion and an
enlarged top pordon, said base portion defining an in-
wardly facing wall for attachment to die ladder side
rail, said top portion defining an outwardly facing wall
and having a plurality of evenly spaced holes along die
longitudinal center line thereof; an elongated extension
member of oootinuous C-shaped cross-sectional con-
figuradoo diroughout its lengdi for telescopically en-
gagiog the ealaiged top portion of said tubular mount-
ing member; at least two headed latching pins spaced
equaUy widi respect to die evenly spaced holes in said
tubular saounting member, means for guidingly siq>-

porting said latching pins coaxially aligned widi holes
in the web of said extension member; spring means
oa each latching pin for independendy urgii« each
latching pin inwardly toward said tubular mounting mem-
ber for eagagement with a hole in said mounting mem-
ber; and a pin lifting channel positioned between die
heads of said latching pins and said pia guiding ms^
for simultaneously retracting said pins away from aaid
tubular mounting member.

W
COLUECTING EUCISODB or 1QB HOLLOW
^ yMtTYraFOKBLyrTOnLTERS

J17
^ 9,ms

lOaha. (CLlt3-.7)
In electroOkera of dw hollow-box electrode type tar-

ing vertical flow of die gas to be purified, colk^tng
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of a
having double vertical walls,

lamber of cOfUnar lataraUy fWgiiad
arrsagsd one above ths other ia vsukaUy

rshrtioa to fona thcrsbetweea horiiontally txtsMi
for ooaAietiag away prSdpitaied dowBtallii« „
dM apace iatemedhtte aaid dooMe verifca: walls, aad a
cooMaon aoapcadiag devios fsitsasd to aaid platw m
thair lateral eadi. a«icreby said alots are sohsiaatiaUy w-
interruptad betweea aaid anapeadiag device, aad the up-
per portioa of each of said plates haviag aa outward bead
to form aa obliqon angle with ths 'f^^'^^m waO plaae
in order to guide ths dowa-fslU^ dast daoagh said
slots hito said iateratediate space, die improvemeat whsra-
in each of said plains at its outmost part of said outward-

8^:^

ly bent portion has a reversely (firected kg aubstaatially

parallal to said common wall plaae, said kg beii« in-

tegrally united to said plate by a reverse bend in aaid
plate, thereby forming a dust-catching groove facing the
flow of the gas current, the outward and reverse bends
forming a smooth uninterrupted surface devoid of crevioea
and joints on each of the upper and under surfaces of
said upper portion, the outermost part of the outwardly
bent upper portion being disposed above the lower ter-

minal edge of the upwardly adjacent plate to slightly

overlap the same and enclose the horizontally extend-
ing skt therebetween, the reversely-bent leg being sub-
stantially vertically (coextensive widi said outwardly bent
upper portion to expose die remainder of aaid plate di-

recdy to dw flow of gas in dte ekctroOher.

AK PURIFIER
Rkhaid R. Cook, ChicMO, m.

AppUcadoa laac 7, lfS7, ScrialNo. M4,347
aOafam. (a.ll3-.7)

^

:

uj^^m^
k^^^

s»

« rT>^

5^

^y^
fir^'^^

^.

plaiea removably mounted widiia ths body member, said
kavcr plates ooaaected to a power pack aad to aa elec-
trical source of power allying high voltage to alternate
plates, each of said plates having a fkt OMigin, a plu-
rality of «aced donbk louvers formed from the plate
widi aa opeabg between each louver aad a flat portion
between eadi louver, each of said louvan having a di-

agonal fin widi ite upper end extending u far above said
margin aa tes lower end extends below said margin, to
cause increased turbulence in the air passing in the open-
ings between said louvers.

1. In an air purifier having a body member with an air
entrance and an air exit, a plurality of qwced louver

233MS2
DEVICE FOR REMOVING DUST AND LIQUID

PARnCUS IBOM GASES
OOo Opiartscka , Daia<tiif, Gsraway, aw^ani to
pyhrwWariBa A/S^ Wlnliiim rinaasy, a eaipota.

lfi» IfSt, SsrisI No. 701443
Vf! yiaSaa Cw—o> Mapch 30, 1»S7
4rtilaii (CLI13--34)

1. In a duct carrying a stream of moisture-laden gas
to be purified, in combination, a transverse partition sub-
dividing said duct into an upstream compaitment and a
downstream compartment; a distributing cylinder of sub-
stantially smaller cross-sectional area than said duct sup-
ported on said partition in said downstream compart-
ment, said partition having an aperture connecting the
interior of said cylinder with said upstream compartment;
a plurality of cydone separators mounted on said parti-

tion externally of said cylinder, each of said cyclone
separators having a generally cylindrical casmg with an
axis generally parallel to that of said duct, an inlet con-
duit extending substantially parallel to said partition from
said cylinder to said casing, and a substantially axially
extending outlet duct opening directly into said down-
stream compartment, said cyclone separators having dis-

charge tubes passing through said partition into said up-
stream compartment; and a further cyclone separator in

said cylinder substantially identical with said externally
mounted cyclone separators, said further cyclone separa-
tor having an inlet opening into said cinder aad an
outlet projecting axially through said cylinder into said
downstream compartment

a,93M53
AIR dJLANER RfEANS

N. Heller, Flat, aai NotBam I. AayotL Grand
Mkh^ asrfgaoaa to Gsasral Motors Cofpora-

tka, Detroit, Mk£, a eoraosalloa of Dehwara
Afpttcatfea Jaas 4, Ifft, Ssrial No. Si9,211

SClahM. fq.lt3—43)
1. Air cleaner means including a filter housing mem-

ber having an ouUet caning formed therethrough and
a filter receiving chamber of substantially U -shape in the
horizontal plane of said housing member and formed
from said housing member, said chamber being formed
with leg portions extending partially around and de-
pending bdow said opening and having vertical end walls
at die ends of the leg portions thereof, filter means re-
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odved witUa aid dumber, air inlet ibmu ofovidedUmMgh mid vertical ead walls, .ad • cover memterl^

May 17, IMO

cured over said bousing member to provide air passage
means between said chamber and said outlet opening.

outer peripheral screen connecting said end walls lo form
aa aaaular chamber, and a pleated annular filter element
mouMed in said chamber, said Altar element having radial-
lyjKleadiag pleats ia evenly spaced relation, said pkauMdi cflnpnsiag two sides and an arcuate interconnecting
fold and being interconnected with one side of eadi ad-
fceat pleat by an areuatc connecting fold, a series of out-

"^IJf^^ ^^""^ ^••^ '"»«» outwardly from
«Md»des adjacert said talereonnecting folds, said bumps
providing the only oommoa oontaa points between ad-)^ ptoats. said intetcoonecting folds having a larger
radius of curvature than said oonaectiag fblds.

U
>C1*M. (CLIO—51)

2-ETIIYLHEXYL H^CTHYLHEXOXY)
,^ , , ^ jUXANOATV '

John B.Bra»wailfc, Crystal Lah^nndGlgeHW.Qoifcy.

ofOUo
RlverFonal,.
Chicago, IlL, a

2 Guam. (CL lt4—1)
1. 2-ethylhexyl 6-(2-ethyUM»Miy) hexanoate
Z A method for hibricadng equipment having movin*

mechanical parts with surfaces in frictional contact, sdd
method comprising applying to said surfaces a lubricant
consisting of 2-ethylhexyl 6.(2.ethylhexoxy) hexanoate

ENGINE
B.Elchelk,

trolt, ami Harry F.

M3MS7
LUBKICA11NG SYSTEM

1. In a filter unit comprising a rectangular frame hav-
ing channel-shaped sides and ends secured together to
define a shallow box, having an open top and bottom, a
fonmuMMis filter supporting member secured to the bot-
tom of the box. a sheet of filter medium covering the fo-
ramiaous member and having marginal portions >«Totfdm the channet-ahaped sides, the improvement compriaiag
a resilient endless retainer removably engaging the fih?
medium in the channel-shaped sides ami en««i»rtH, iq
the shape of Uie frame, and oppositely spaced relatively
npd elongated haadle-forming members secured to said
band for removably interlocking same within the channd-
haped sides of the filter frame.

«»"i«

Aiefcsrt E. Kolbe, De-
" Mk^ aaalgnors to

li^ Mkk, acoipo-

0«^oberl, 19H Serial Na. 45f,Ml
lOatos. (0.114-4)

niA-no FIUn^^MBCHANBM FOR
. . „. ^ ,.^ FOKMlNGaAMB^^ AlsB a^ naaiH A^rnwha, ffaitoaii,

efpiSiS?'"^'"^
^

aOitais. (0.10-71)
^^

An internal combustion engine comprising an engine
frame having a cyUnder and a bearing formed therein and
having a redprocably mounted piston in said cylinder
a crankshaft having a journal rouubly mounted in said
bearing and having a crankarm formed to provide a
crankpm, a connecting rod connecting said crankpin and
said puton. said bearing on one side thereof and adjacent
said cyUnder being formed to provide an arcuate groove
extending mwardly from the bearing surface thereof and
circumferentially around said one side of said bearing
Mid groove bdng located midway between the axialJy
disposed ends of said bearing and having end extremities
termmatmg m drcumferentially spaced relation, said bear-
ing between said axially disposed ends and on the opposite
sides of said groove and on the side of said bear^

I. An annular filter unit comprising, paralld soaced S^SLSll'^'^ bdng formed to provide a smooth
annular e»l walls, an inner^riphSS S^ .S^ ^ «^«»« b^nng surface, said bearing surface and-«, -a inner penpnerai screen and an the surface of said joumd providing uniform clearance

r
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means between the two throughout the l^gth of said
bearing, means supplying lubricathig ofl to said groove
and mdmaining aa oil flha within said clearance and
tbroughoot the extent of said beari^ and journal sur-
faces, said uniform dearance substantially uniformly
inhering said oU ia said fikn from said groove toward
each of the bearing ends, a passage formed in said crank-
shaft and extending obliquely across said crankshaft from
an inlet port in said journal to an outlet port in said
crankpm midway between the ends of said crankpin, said
inlet port and said outlet port bdng diqwoed on oppodte
aides of a radial plane through the axes of said crank-
pin and said journal with aaid outlet port leading said
radial plane and said inlet port leading said radial planem the duwtion of rotation of said crankshaft, said pas-
sage rotating with said crankshaft and connectfaig the
clearance space between said crankpin and said connect-
ing rod bearing to said groove after said piston reaches
outer dead center position in said cyUnder and during the
movement of said hUet port throughout the circumferen-
tial extent of said groove.
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^^SELECTINGSYsSmW ELEVATt>RS
sMnmea AallMay iiniaaai, New York Md Aaaalo

Faaeo, BrooUya. N.YTaS^Mn la oSTEkvalarCer

> OcMbwH IfMTsrtal Nto. 7«7,12«
MOahDS. (0.1t7—29)

19. In combination with an elevator control system
adapted for dispatching a pluraUty of elevator cars in
sequence from a diqiatoh landing located in the lower-
mort portion of a boUdmg. said cars being operated in™^ respective hoistways by said elevator control to
•erve a plurality of floor landings located in a prede-
termined upper portion of said building whfle bypassing
aU floor landings located below said predetermined upper
portion except said diapatch landing and a basement
landing located below siOd dispatch landing, a device for
providing advance di^atch InftwmaUon. said device com-
prising, flrst car position determining means responsive
to said devator contM for determining the position of
said cars relative to each other while said cars are bdow
said upper poftion and traveling toward said landing at
normal speed, second car pontion detomining means also
"'POM'^ to said elevator control for determining the
presence of any of said cars at said dispatch landing.

advance availability means responsive to said flrst deter-
mining means for adeeting the lowermost car trawiiag
downward as bdng available for dispatching in advance
of its arrival at said dispatch landing, provided that car
is bdow said predetermined portion of the building,
avdiability means responsive to both said advance avafi-
ability means and said seooad car podtioa determini^
means for selectmg as available ftir '^T'trhinf said car
so determined by said second car position determining
means as bdng preeeat at said dispatch landing and in
the abeenoe of such a determination, eelectmg as availabk
for diqattddng in advance of its arrival at the dispatch
ludiag said lowermost car sdected by said advance
availaMltty means as being available for Hi«p«»rii».j
adeeting means re^xmsive to operation of said availability
means for selecting as the next car to be '^JTM^trhw! said
car so selected as avaikUe for iHmpmt^i^ ^ ,^
avaOability means and for ni«iii»«fa.i«j mch selection,
preventmg any further selection of a next car untU said
car so sdected as next is dispatched by said devator con-
trol, flrst means responsive to said selecting means once
"?1 ^ ^J^ **** ^" sdected as next for causing
said avaUaWbty means to select as the second car to be
dispatched a car determined by said second car posiUon
determimng means as being present at said dispatch land-
mg and m the absence of such a car causing said ad-
vance availability means to select in advance of its ar-
rival at said dispatch landing the next lowermost of said
downward traveling cars as the second car to be dis-
patehed, third car position determimng means also
responsive to said elevator control for determining the
presence of any of said cars below said dispatch landing
second means respondve to operation of said third cu
position determining means and to operation of said first
means responsive to said sdecting meam for preventing
operation of both said availability means and said ad-
vance availability means for preventing selection in ad-
vance of iu arrival at said dispatch landing of a car being
available for dispatching, basement caU registering means
for each car responsive to a call for service for said base-
ment landing for that car provided that car is not already
selected as said next car by said selectmg means and isMM already sdected as said second car availabiltty means.
said basemort call registering means iriien w itspouslve
Iffeventing operation of both said advance availability
m^ns and said avaOabaity means from sdecting that car
and indicating means for each car podtioned above the
entranceway of each car at said disptach landing, said
indicating means bdng responsive to operation of said
sde^ig means and said avaiUbility means for indicat-
mt me selection of one of said cars as the next car to be
mqiatched and the selection of another of said can as
the second car to be dispatched, thereby informing wait-
ing passengers at the diqiatch landing whidi will be the
next car dispatched and which car wiU be the second car
di^atcfaed even though said cars may not be presently
poeitioned at said di^atdi landing.

2,«3M59
ELEVATOR CON11M)L SYfflEM

New Yotfc, N.Y., a eeqposatiaB ef New

MsKh 12, 19S9,SsM No. 791,924
2tOaiBM. (a.ltT—29)

20. A control system for a plurality of devator can
serving a plurality of landings inchiding an upper terminal
landing, la lower termind landing and a baaemem land-
ing located below said lower termind landii^ said con-
trol system comprising, car actuating and stopping mech-
anism for each car, means for selecting die next car to
be started upward from said lower termind laniiM im
landing cdl registering meam for each of said tm^Mmg,
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between aid tenniMi laadi^i. down Indiat call n^
lerJQg meam for each of laid phmlitjr of lawli^ es-
eftidmf said ie««r terminal and »*——tm i»i>Mmp call
pickiq^ means for each car raqnaeiva lo the oalli tfiat am
PffiMMwl to caoae operatian of nid car -' 'l i i^ andrto^^ mwhaniwn for that car to step the car dnrinf
npward travel at landtnfi for which ap landfaig calls are
registered and daring downward ttavd of that car at
landingi for which down landii« calls an registered.
means operatively respaosiw to registratioo by said down
landing caU niisiermg areans of a predetamunad nomber
of down landmg calls for laadinp h>cated ahead of die
leadmg one of said cars, first coQtnl means openblo upon
operatioo of said down landing caU respoMive meaan Ibr
causing operation of said car actnating and ««rrnf
mechanism, for a car which has not been selected by
said selecting means, to start that car upward and to stop
H at the lowermost landing for which a down hmdmg call
is registered, to set that car for downwaitl travel as it is
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aad being scaled to the cylinder ««ds, said
^aeea being iUad with a duvii^ liquid and ^m
pra>«idad bftwteu each chamfaar and the adfaoeat
bdng ganged and adapted lo create pwdetennfawd
of pi

-•- . -

said paasaaes IndadiM laraar auMSM rn^inn.ii by

-ao- J

-^K- ^ r

^^^^rf—
"tSI^EW.

-_?>- > "^ _-i
-t~T-.M^ V>*V^^ iy

7, Jtvj^I.*i t^TJ —
^^

check valve means and adapted to create only very mod-
erate losses of pressure in the space-to-chamber diiectiaa.
whereby a considerable sensitiveness is imparted to the
device wherein, said fleuble mcaben for scaling the
device from the external medium are "^jfr^vA only to
a pressure considerably lower than the wofUng pressure
built up in the chamben of the device

Iked
unZlSi

brought to a stop at said lowermost hmding and after a
passenger transfer interval, restart that car downward
toward smd lower terminal landi^. said fiiet cootiol
means when so operated abo rcaderii« said call prtair
oseans for that car ineffective to cause opsntioa of said
car actuating and stopping ""^^'Birm for that car to
stop that car during upward travel at landingi for which
up landing calls are registered, means fer i««istering a
landing caU for said basement landing, means for each
car for registering a basement car call, and secood con-
trol means responsive to registratioa by said dement
landing caU registerii« meam of said hmmifiH landxiM
caU and to registration by said car call registering means
for an unselected car of a baaemem car call, for causing
said actuating and stopping mwhsnism for that ..nrrlmrtrd
car to start that car downward from said lower tenninal
to serve said basemem and for rendering said flnt con-
trol means ineffective to start said unselected car upward
from said lower terminal.

DAMPING DKVICB
m Regis

A connector tor two sheet metal components diqKMed
in adjacent relation, said connecter ooaQirising in combi-
nation a pair of snfaatantially U-sh^ted dips formed from
deformaMe sheet material and each faicludmg a flat ^aff
portion and a pair of beadable langes extending normally
perpendicularly from opposite sides of said base pottion,
the base portions of said dips being secured to two sheet
metal components widi the dips disposed in mutually
qMced rdatioo wherein the flanges at the opposite sides
of their bese portion are co-planar, and a cleat formed
from deformable sheet material and etmtjprjmin^ « strip
having a flat elongated intermediato portion constituting a
base and a pair of reversdy angulated end portions of a
U-shaped conflgundon superposed on the end portions
erf said base, said revendy ai^ulated end portions pro-
vidmg an outer pair of bendaUe Ufas at the ends of said
base, flat bight portions extendmg inwardly along the
base from said outer tebs. and an inner pair of bendabie
Ubs disposed at the inner ends of said bight portions,
said outer and inner tabs being normaUy perpendicular
to said base and said cleat extending longkudinally be-
tween said pair of clips with tiie end portions of said
base disposed on tiw bme portioM of the dips between
said flanges and with said outer and inner tebe disposed
reapactivdy at tht outside and inside of the dips, said
flanges being bent hiwardly upon said flat bight portiom
and said outer and inner tabs bent inwardly upon die bent
flanges to hold the '

it

aMy

ibia

No.r7443t
^_ jnher«,1957
(CLlflt—M)

. g device characterized in that
a cylinder with doaed ends, in which a slid-

^ -, provided with a pair of oppodte
foinia tiierein two opposite chambers, each eii«mi*fr

"eating with an adiaeent qwoe forming an an-
of the^nmber. said space bdiw bound by flex-

flxedio die pssion rods and cylinder

"^

^^^WKLDID LATnq CIKDKBS

"irMani, JOam, H^y
Ap*t 19SflL §sital No. 4ff,TU

,*• ^_^*cj<tod lattice girder of triangnlar cross section
which mmpi iacs in combination: an upper chord having
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two longitudinaUy extending rods of subsuntially dicular
cross section: a loMfer chord comprising a M^gif lonm-
tudinally extending rod of substantially circular cross sec-
tion; a plurality of «trut members spaced longitudinally
along said girder, each of said strut members bdng
formed of an intepral rod and having the shape erf a
closed triangle widi die Up of die triai^le welded lo die
lower chord and widi die base of the triangle extending
transvMse to die loagiuidinai direction of die upper chord
and welded thereto, said triangular stnit members being
located in planes respectively arranged perpendicular to

for an integral
iwpect to said stringer to provide a..
U-shaped stringer t^^gj^ poftion, a
stringer engaging section oooperati^ with said first —_
tkmed U-sh^ed stringer engaging portion to font a
circular shackle removably embracing said hibolar
stringer, and means connecting said U-ahaped stringer
cngaguKg portion and said Jj-shaped stringer engaging sec-
tion together to damp said shackle fooned theieby in
embracing rdation with respect to said struger, widi
said riser portion bearing on said first m#a»«K.nftj stringer
engaging portion at a point on top of said stringer so
as to dispose said riaer and said top and bottom trend
supporting portions in dte same vertical plane widi respect
to said stringer.

™£«iaM^ DK^»IScHAN»I^ VE-mCLEB AND 1HI OONTROL SVniM THERE-
rOSL

O. flcUoih. m I I -^ lansu y.

^a cnipesnihin ef IMaware
21, 19S(, SesW No. f92,794

(CLin—.§92)

both sajd upper chord and said lower chord; and a plu-
rality of Stay members alternating widi said strut mem-
bers, each Stay memlber bdng formed of an integral rod
comprising a cross piece tramverse to die longitudinal
direction of die girder and welded to die two rods of die
upper chord intermediate two of said struts and also com-
praing two diagonal portiom respectivdy extending from
the ends of said cross piece in opposite directions widire^ to die longitudinal direction of the girder, die
free ends of said diagonal portions bdng welded to said
lower chord at the tips of said two struts.

ffTAm CONSTBUCnON
"Msslcfc L. Hohsr, CUcan, hi,

A stair construction comprising a pair of paralklly
extending tiibular stringers. Z-shaped supporting mem-
bers formed from a aelativdy flat bar beat to provide a
nser portion and revendy extending top and bottom
dead supporting portions of substantially equal length
on oppodte ends of said riser portion, said top and bottom
tread supporting portiona being of a lengdi equal to half
dte distanca betwsen riser portions of oorrespoodfaH ticad
wipportmg members, « removable tread deiachably con-
nerting said opppdte^y correspondfaig trend supporting
portions in end abatrnfeot wUh resped to each odier. said

P^****^ of each of said members at its point of
Jmctioo widi mid bottom tread supporting portion bent
<J«agonaUy widi respect to said riser portion and said
tread supporting portloa and fai paralld idation widi

1. In conibinaUon in a transmission having a pown-
input shaft and a power output shaft, clutch means in-
cluding a pair of clutches for selectivdy tramferring
torque from said input diafr to said output Aaft, said
clutch means including a routable clutch drum driven
by said power shaft, said clutch drum having a member
thereof positioned radially widi respect to the axis of
rotation of said drum and having axially extending servo
chambers at opposite sides thereof, said clutch drum pro-
viding an enclosure, said clutch means being positioned
widun said enclosure, a piston for actuating one of said
clutches positioned widiin said enclosure, a piston for
actuating die odier of said dutches supported upon said
drum member externally of said enclosure, actuating
means operativdy connecting said last-mentioned piston
to one of said dutchts, a fluid pressure source, and valve
means for contiolling die admission of fluid pressure
from said source to said servo chambers, said valve means
being operative to selectively direct fluid pressure to said
servo chambers to engage said dutches selectively, said
valve means being also effective to direct fluid pressure
from said source to boUi of said servo chambers to en-
gage both of said clutches simultaneously.

233M<5TRAP^MION AND CONTROL SYSTEM
JSLSfJ!^^* '**—£«*. Ind^ a..

AfiPfeadan Jne 21. 19S<^ Serial No. 592349
19 CWnsa. (C3. IM .iX)

In a transmission, first and secood shafts, a drive
connection for connecting said shafts to each odier
dirough one torque padi including a fim clutch, a drive

1.
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^ . ** 5**™*****« •^ •*»«'*» to •«* oflw itoi movvuMM of nid brake padal with nneet lo nkl

£r!£i'js3*«s?iESL*~***^.' '**^ «*** ***^ -^ »••««*« *^ bS^f-ratiisriipo-^W aad wcond flwd prcnore rMpomive wrvo motors to the initiid novanrnt of nid acedenlor fa one Zee
IlS^ :Si?2!?^!LJ3:?^'J^^ tk»orl«id«tmofeo«of«irbnIC^»w^ T»l¥e ine«M fty conaectint «Md flrrt »en»D motor r—^**-« "-**-« mmrnmt ftir mlneiiniVtid tSStor
!"_"*'.y*°^y**°«*y mid !lr«chitch, vriiF* meuM for from mid latched podtioa. mid meem'bdiM meanlly
t^^atrt^I^ "***? ••^^•Pto' to

«i«>
*>W prcmure moveble ia mid o«e diiectimito acturte mid latchmg de-bate «> engege mid mcood dutch, end meuis carried vice to releam mid accelentor from mid lalcbSmllctod

position iadepcBdently of mqvemeot of mid*' ormidbralcepedaL

M3M67
> ACCELEKATOK AND FOOT BRAKE
Nalma L Piny, Ckkt^a, DL
W^nr 17, IfSf, taW Ne. 793327
9ClaiM. (CL19a-^)

by mid flnt mrvo motor and diapoaed in the path of
trafd of mid mcond mrvo motor, mid mcood dutch in-
dudint a movable dutch member, said moood aervo
motor being effective to force the movable chitch mem-
ber of mid mcond chttch against said last mentioned
meau to rdease said first clutch during engagement of
said second chitch irre^>ective of the dfect of fluid pres-
sure delivered to said first servo motor by said first-

mentioned valve means.

mHynU CQNraOL MECHANISM
L. BsVjr, WaiimiiBa, DL, ms^aer to

Bt a cetpaffadea ef
Man^ S, 19Si,8«M No. 719429
2 nihi I (CL 192-0)

1. A foot controlled device indndhig a foot pedal to
selectivdy actvato accelerator aad brake eoetrols. a main
braking plate connected to a supporting structure aad
maintahied relatively stationary to said sivpoiting mem-
ber in a first stage of operation oi said foot device when
said accelerator control is actuated and swh^aUe relative
to said supporting structure in a seooad stage of opera-
tion of said foot device to actuate said brake coabol. aad
a swfatgable bell crank lever fulcnmed oa and twingaUe
rdative to said foot device oooperaUe with said ac-
celerator control to actuate same durhig said fli« stage
of operation of said foot device, said foot pedal being
operadvdy connected to said maia plate and bell crank
lever to actuate same upoa the mlective application of
forees on said pedal to operate said controls, aad lock out
means carried on said device to poaitivdy prohibit actua-
tion of said accelerator control when a focce is being ap-
plied to actuate the brake control, said foot pedal being
bodfly sUdable forwanOy with respect to said plate during
said seooad stage of opentioa aad haviag a portioa slid-
aMe aloag aa edge of said beU craak lever hito eagage-
meat with said lock out means, said lock out means oom-
priafaig a phrotally mounted plate haviag a aotdi to re-
ceive said portioa.

1. A dirottle coatrol mechanism for an automobile
having an accelerator and a brake pedal, meam l»irhi«tmf
an independently operated latching device operatively
connected to said accelentor to dfectivdy releambly
latch said accelerator in a selected depressed podtioa. a
<^'^""w^ng means having resilient lost motion between
mid brake pedal and said latching device permitting lim-

1,t1i.lii
TKAN8MBBI0N CONTBOL FOB M0T0BCYCLE8

' ta L. ftbio, Daveapmt, Wwa

I. Gear shifting means for a motorcycle haviqg a
frame including handle bars, a power traia induding a
clutch biased to engaged condition aad a change-epeed
transmission, dutch-openting meam induding a lever
on the handle bars and linkage between said lever and
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the clutch and having a frame-mounted bell craak iwfaig-
able between first and second positions respectivdy ac-
cording to* engagement and diseagagemem of the dutch
and an assist spring acting on and shifting with said
part, and a frame-mounted gear shifter biatfd to a
neutral position and movable to a shift positioa aad back
to said neutral poaition. comprising: a power-operated
actuator anchored on the frame and connected to the
gear shifter and eneiYizable and deenergizable to respec-

631

said fingers engage an end of a can having a erwi^nf^g
surface to open and close said gate to distribute said
cans to said first and second channels in accordaaee with
their top to bottom orientation wherd>y cans haviag a
coounon oriemation drop through said gate into said
second diannel and the remaining cans having the levene
orientation pass through said gate and remain in said first
channel, a reversing station coupled to one of said
channels to reverse the top to bottom relati<Miship of
the cans passing therethrou^. and a combining station
coupled to the other of said channels aad said levetaiag
station to intermingle the outputs thereof whereby tibe
cam fed to said parksging unit are praperiy oriented
top to bottom cod.

tively incur the neutral and shift positions of said shifter;
an operator for eoefgizing and deenergizing the actuator
and mounted on the frame in the path of movemem of
the assist spring when said spring moves said bell
crank from the first poaition to the second position of
the latter whereby, upon actuation of the hand lever
to move the bell crank to its second position, the assist
spring engages the operator to energize the actuator so
as to shift the gear shifter.

ACCOUNT SHEET AND OFFICE MACHINE TO
u . o_^ .^ H *^S*>> THEREWnHH^ ^'*-'** "—'^"^ -1 Mafai T sraMj ni ih aiii in
TayloHs Onsalmli y a StfaglerrHaamsr ft Co., Statt-

29, 19S7, Smial No. 641,397
(CL 197^127)

APPARATUS ratAUTOMATICALLY
„ , „ , OMKNTAUNG CANS
Hoirmd Ned Draoit, Beact Grove, »d Ralph E. WDer.

lfdhaarelis,hid.,Bii%aDiitoH^giadeFoodProdad^
Cojoradoa. Deteoit, Mich., a cwpoiailoa ef New

5. 1957. Serial No. 7N,g97
(CL 193-^43)

KAn dBce machine having means for amtrolling the
transport of an account sheet, said account sheet com-
pnsmg an dongated strip of magnetizable material
bonded to said sheet, first means for producing magnetic
markings on said strip and for receiving electric impulsm
from magnetic markings produced on said strip, and sec-
ond means connected to said first meam for transmittina
an electnc impulse obuined from a magnetic mariung
on said stnp for actuating said control means of said
ofllce machine to determine the position to which the
aocoum sheet is transported in said machine, said first
means for producing magnetic mariungs and receiving
electnc fanpnlsm therefrom being in the form of a rina
magnet provided with an air gap.

1. In a conveyor station for transporting labded cans
to a packaging unit with the Ubels thereon similarly
oriented relative to laadability, hicoming cam to said
conveyor station being received with their sides in paraUel
relation but with their labels randomly oriented top to
bottom end relative to readability, the same end of each
can having an electrical conducting surface, the other end
thereof having an insulating surface, apparatus for align-
ing said cans relative to their top and bottom ends
whereby the same ends thereof are in corresponding
positiou to effect simitar orientation with respect to read-
ability, said apparatua comprising a first channd to
receive said incoming cans, a second channel below andm vertical alignment with said first channel, a gate
mtegral with said first channel and including electrical
sensing meau engageable with one end of said incoming
cans, and meam rmpoosive to said seming fingers when

754 O.G.—42

.>.,^ .^FIPMatictabHating system
Rlckard B.O I iiilii Smataea, CaHf., am^aor to later.

»j« fwpwBliua, New Yoifc
N.Y.,acotpoiatioaofNewYork^^^ ^^
AppUcattoa Deosmber 22, 195g, Serial No. 7gl,993

6 Claims. (CL lf7—179)

1. Apparatus for controlling a typewriter carriage to
position diffrfeni portions of a worksheet supported by
said carnage at a printing station comprising a master
sheet disposed on said carriage on the opposite side of
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said worksheet from said printing statioo, said master
sheet having senMbk marks thereon whose positiom cor-
respood lo desired positiow of said worioheet rdative
to said printing sUtion« transducer means for atiMi^
said sensible marks, and carriage pft»ttio«inj means re-
sponsive to said transducer means for positioning said
carriage in accordance with said sensed marks.

™TSgJ^»

MOYWGnSlAIRWAY8
Wi

«^W

(GLIM—IO
Mnjr24,19S7

Nnw72MM
-121)

1. In a supporting frame work structure for a moving
stairway, a pair of main girders arranged in spaced par-
allel relation with each girder including upper and lower
structural members jvefonned to provide oblique inter-
mediate portions and straigltt horizontal end portions,
and transversely arranged members connecting the lower
structural members of said main girders with each other,
said main girders and transversely arranged members
being made of tubular construction elements.

LOAD TRAimnt SYSim
SoiaWilliii i,PWMtHHfcN.Y.

wmlh 199i. 8«MN«. snjm
TCkfcH. fCL19t—76)

1. A weatherproof outside air intake louver unit for
high velocity air flow, comprising a unitary houshig
adapted to be inserted within an opening in an outside
wall of a building, said housing having a peripherally
continuous side wall integrally terminating at its front
end in a transversely outwardly extending face flange de-
fining an inlet opening and terminating at its rear end in
a peripheral edge defining a discharge opening, a plurality
of identical longitudinally elongated louvers horizontally
disposed within said housing in a first row adjacent said
inlet opening and a second row adjacent said discharge
opcDing, the louvers of each row being in vertical align-
ment one above the other in a plane parallel to said inlet
opening, each louver of one row being in horizontal align-
ment with a corresponding louver ot the other row. each
louver having a main deflector surface flat throughout its

full extent and inclined angularly downwardly toward
the plane of said inlet opening, each louver providing a
flat visor flange at the forward longitudinal edge of said
main deflector surface inclined more steeply angularly
downwardly toward the plane of said inlet opening than
said main deflector surface, the visor flanges of said
louvers lying in parallel planes, and each intermediate
louver of said second row having its main deflector surface
substantially co-planar with the main deflector surface of
the corresponding next lower louver of said flrst row,
whereby said louvers serve to present angularly oriented
baffling surfaces against which foreign matter entrained
by wind-directed air flowing into the mlet opening of said
unit will be precluded from passing outwardly from the
discbarge opening thereof, while providing straight angu-
larly upward paths of free air flow intermediate vertically
adjacent louvers of said first row and the corresponding
next upper louvers of said second row.

4. A load transfer system including a conveyor pro-
viding a continuous conveying surface having a travel
lane and a transfer lane extending lengthwise of said
conveying surface, said travel lane being continuously
unobstructed for carrying passengers or other objects
continuously at constant qwed, and a plurality of con-
veying devices disposed over said transfer lane, the ter-
minal portions of said conveying devices retained inter-
mediate the length oi said transfer lane and (^ratively
proximate over said conveying surface for load transfer
therebetween, each of said conveying devices having con-
veying elements actuated M progressive speed differen-
tial for accelerating or retarding load thereon in the
directim of load movement in said transfer lanp ,

ENDLESB ULT TBOUGH CONVEYORS
Ulridi VMS

17M
Haaihvfvw ,

lloa Am#M. IfSI, Mri Ntt. 72
ISCUmm. (CL19»-.1SS)

1. In a conveyor having an upper run, a lower ran and
a pair of end turns, in combination: a pair of endless
flexible elements disposed in parallel vertical planes 'be-
tween said end turns, each flexible element having an
upper and a lower stringer; a pair of sprockets in the

^V^ of Mid flexible elements at each end turn for
driving and deflecting same; a i^urality of material con-
veying trou^ mounted for travel in upright position
along the lower and in inverted position along the upper
ran of said conveyor, each trough having a front end
and a rear end with the front end of a trailing trough
overiappmg the trailmg end of a preceding trough; eich
trough further comprising a front and a rear transverse
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axle flxed to the mderside thereof. Mid front axice being
fixed to said flexibly tkraeMs, •«! a pair of wlieeb fixed
lo each axle; ifMocid rafis adiMiefll to tad pwalltl with
the uppCT tad lowcf iMriflten of said llnlbte elemcms for
guiding the wfaeeb fined to the rear axlei of nid trongfaa,
said rails defiaiag at least ooe pair of spaced gaps ia the
lower run of said aonveyor and eaek conpriaiaff a first

section having aa tad adjaceat to oat o# aaid gaps, a
second section having an end adjaoetf to the other gq>,
aad a bridge rail bctwaea aakl gaps, the gaps m each of
said rails beiag traiMvenely ahgaad; an arcoata rail hi
the vertical plane of and beneath each bridge rafl, each
arcuate rail having an end coaaected with the end of the
la^pective first section aad another end e«ti»nHiin ihort

having aa eccentric retataMe thetawith. a
ooaaeded wtth the ecoaotrie to ba novad Utafabjr,'

coaaeedBg rod baiag eaoaectad to the «clMr pipa la
<Mcillal» it as the eccentric is rotated. rcsHient conplcn
ooaaeetiag the pipes at faMervab of their
neaas for rotating the shaft

.W» m0W^

1.WM7T
nvAND iBOGnamG

hMlli S. AiMM^ Wait Ckolv, Fa^Mi
laib Wta^iiMi, DaL, awjgaiwa ia 1. L Ai
Naasoaa ft CotmmKj^wSii^m, DaL, a
liaaof Dalamia

MnikOT If, 195C Sirfri N^ 4SS4fl
lia^a. <a MS—

D

of and defining a gap with the end of the respective
second section; first abridging means connected to each
bridge rail adjacent to respective first section for closing
the gap therebetween and pivotaUe in upward direction
away from respective first section; second abridging
means pivotally connected to the end of each second
section; and means for selectively moving said second
abridging means into alignment with said bridge rails
and said arcuate rails, req;>ectively, the conveyor operat-
ing in such manner that, when said second abridging
means are aligned with said arcuate rails, the rear wheels
of said troughs travel along said section sectitMis, along
said arcuate rails whereby the troughs dump the con-
veyed material, and along said first sections upon pivoting
said first abridging means in upward direction.

' 2^3M7<
VIBRATING CONVEYORS

laaco Comcnsoii and Lafgl Maasiai, Vancoavcr, British
CohuaMa, Caaada, asiigawH of twenty peraat to
JohaSiewart
ApplcaHoB October 7, 1957, Serial No. MS,472

aOaiau. (a. 19t—22t)

1. Novel process of delivering strand material in the
form of loops comprising the steps of initially directing

the strand in a sub^antially vertical downward direction,

imparting to said strand a helical configuration having an
axis substantially parallel to the initial direction of said

strand, impelling the strand lengthwise of itself to im-
part a component of movement thereto along its length
while advancing it in the helical configuration, and re-

leasing said strand at the terminus thereof in the form of
loops, said lo(^ forming a helical configuration, the
strand retaining sufficient c(Mnponent of movement that

the helical configuration is retained as said strand falls

under the infiuence of gravity at a rate substantially less

than the speed of the strand in its initial downward di-

rection.

2^3M7t
PRK8ERVAHON OF PAINT BRUSHES

Saadc, New York, N.Y.
I Jaae 3, 1957. Serial No. M3,tl9

4aaiaM. (CLIM—15.1)

1. A vibratory coaveyor comprising a plurality of
standards spaced apart, each of said standanls having
two side members and each of said side members being
provided with two scU of radially mounted springs,
the springs of each Mt being connected to a pipe sup-
porting bearing, a pair ai parallel pipes each having
trunnioBB, each trunnion being seated in the supporting
bearing of a set of springs whereby each of the pipes
may oscillate with respect to and out of phaM with the 4. A kit for preserving used paint bmshes conpriikig
other of said pipes, a driven shaft carried by and a box-like receptacle having an open top. said receptacle
mounted for rotation on one of said pipes, said shaft including front and side walls with inwardly directed
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t at the apper ends thenol and a iMck van with kh
-Mracted flaatea at its upper end elevaled above
tea of the fraot aad aide walla. aaid.iUe wall

tmiiiMliin ahofft of the back wall aad said back
waU iaate tecBiiiatiat oa said side walls so as to provide
aa opeaiag betweea sakl back wall flaaae aad each of said
side waU flaafes, a dosore for said open top adapted to
provide aa atitight seal, said dosore iodudiiit depeoding
front and side portions for lespectively recdving the upper
eadsj>f said froat aad side walls aad a back portion with
aa upwardly fadag chaaad for iasertioB throogh said
opeaiag iato cagagemeat with said flaa«es for pivotal
oiovcaieat thcrebetweea. seaUag aicaas oa said dosnre
adjaceat said depeadiag from aad side portioos fbr re-
spectively eagagiag upper oafaoes of said fh»t aad side
flaages aad sealiag aieaas witUa said chaaad for eagag-
iag an under surface of said back wall flange when in a
dosed position, a relatively shallow, normally empty drip
pan supported on the bottom of said receptacle, a stand
in said receptacle having kp for supportiag the same
and a rack supported by said stand for saspeadiag a paint
brush by its handle with its bristles dowa. said rack being
spaced in a verticd direction from said paa by said stand
for a suflldent distance to prevent the free eads of the
bristles from extending iato said paa.
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r<w^'*^"'« "wl retaining assembly comprising a retain-
ug member and a raiafordag member <»»rir^i;ftj «ad
retaiaiag the upper portioa of the packaged artide ia a
fixed spacod retotioa to the side walk of the oontaiaer,
the two atembers ol the asseaibly coactive ia aa iater-
leaved relatioo, the retaiaiag member haviqg a centralpud coextensive lo a traasverse sectiea of the coe-
tamcr aad upturaed outer margiad flaps, the free ead
edges of said margiad flaps ia abutting rdationship to
the mterior face of the coataiaer top closure, ia the
cenird paad.of the assembly reUtaiag member, a par-
ually discoaaected panel portioa hingedly connected to
at least two margind flaps, the centrd panel of the le-
tauung member having intemd upturaed flanges defin-

M.
CONTAINincWLAY KITDra^ Toieda, OVo, assignor to Owens-——-Gbm Coaipaay, a cosporatlon of Ohio

ApplicatioB Jnly li, 19S4. Serid No. 443,M5
lOafaa. (a.2M-^5.19)

^*

ing at least m part an opening, said flanges being in es-
sentially right angular relation to the centrd panel of
the member and in flatwise contacting relationship with
the side wdls of the article packaged, the rdnfordng
assembly member intcrieaved between the ceatrd paad
of the retdning member aad the partidly discoaaected
panel portion thereof, said assembly rdnfbtcing mem-
ber coextensive to the centrd panel of the retaining
member and having an intemd margin defining a void
said intemd margin fai abutting reUtion to the upturaed
internal flanges of the retaining member, whereby, the
positiomng and reuining assembly wUl overlie and en-
gage a packaged article in flxed spaced relation to the
side wdls and top closure of the contafaier

__ M3Utl
SURGICAL GLOVE PACKAGE

uU !>• Tr^ HaiadM, Coaa^ n ^niui f The

jg^yyy
^^'WHm. N^rSavw, Coa^ a

A kit for displaying empty transparent hollow con-
tainers bdng offered for sde aad creating the illusion
that such containers are fllled with the product intended
ultimatdy to be packaged therein by the parduses, com-
pnsing. a receptacle having a bottom wall, upstanding
side walls about the margin of the bottom wdl, a cover
for the receptade, a false bouom lying paralld with the
receptacle bottom wall and having depending margind
flanges to hold it spaced above and pardld with said
receptade bottom wall, sdd false bottom havfaig a plu-
rdity of different sized vertfcd opeaiags fai said false bot-
tom to accomaiodate empty traasparent hollow con-
tainers, one such container podtioned m each vertical
opening and secured agdnst lateral movement by engage-
ment with the wdls deflning the opening, the bottom wdl
of the receptacle having beneath each sdd opening and
viewable through the eorrespoadiag container a pictorial
representation of a product intended to be packaged in
the container.

OMer I, lf5l, flerid No. TiMM
2ClafaM. {CL2U «)

RETAINING MEMBER

I ef Nevada

1
.
In a conumer. having opposed pairs of upstanding

side walh and top and bottom closure pands, fbr pack-
aging a water heater or other fragile article; aa iaterior

2. A package for reuining surgicd gloves during and
after sterilization comprising a folder formed from a
foldable sheet and a pair of surgicd gloves within the
folder, said folder comprisiag two glove-recdviiM paaels
separated by a ceater fold Uae. a lower flap folded up-
wardly aloag a fold Uaa aad haviag aa npstaadhig tapered
glove mouat ovariyfaig each paad. each glova mouat
receivug a glove thereon with the wrist portioa of the
glove turned inside-out aad exteadiag upwardly toiyard
the flngers of the glove, the tapered mount bdag iaaehed
wnUa the glove to maiatda the hidde of the glova opea
dnriag sterilizatkm. aa upper flap for each paad folded
downwardly aloag a fbld Uae to overlie the flagar tisa
of a glove withia the reapeeUve paad to maiotaia the
haad portioa of the glove opea duriag sterilixatioa. aad
a side flap coaaected by a fold Uae to the outer edge of
oae of the paaels to penult the side flap to be folded back
over the glove rstaiaed in the respective paad, the ddc
flap bdag faitarpoaed betweea the gloves whea the paaels
are fdded together aloag the oealer fold liaa.
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3,f3Mt2
ClffiBLS

, ^ ^, St Paal. MhM.
Appikalioa la|y 14, 19St. Serid No. 75t,7«2

TOdms. (CL2M-41)

RIBBON SPOOL mCALCULATlNG
MACHINBSjne

^MhEfchacfaTWilhiniili. Caaa.
W ilUrt i i It, IMC, Saddle 619^7
Taim. (CL2M—12)

1
.
In combination, a ribbon spool having a hub, a rib-

bon coiled on said spool with the inner end detachably
secured within said bub, a cover for said spool having a
detachable projection, the outer end of said coiled ribbon
extending from said cover and secured to said projection
on said cover, said projection after being detached pro-
viding an anchor for said ribbon detachably aecurabk
within the hub of a second ribbon spool.

2334,gg4
CORROSION INHnmON IN AQUEOUS AM-
MONU-AMMONIUM NITRATE SYSTEMSGkn A. Manh aad Edward WrhaacM, Cmld Lake, Dl.,Ipmis to He Pare OH Compaay, Chicago. DL. a

eofposatioBofOhto
--^^» "^

May 2«. If51, Serid No. 73MK
ITOdaM. (CL2M—M)

r
12. In combination, a ferrous metal contdner con-

taining (A) an aqueous ammonium mtrate solution con-
taining dissolved ammonia and nomally corrosive to
ferrous metals, said solution coatdmng at least 0.01 wt
percent of 2-mercapiobenzothiazole dissolved theieia to
inhibit corrosion of the walls of the coataiaer ia coaiad
with the solution, and (B) a layer of mhierd oQ floatiag
on and covering the surface of said solutioa. and

mineral oil having dissolved therda d
cent of a polar compound to inhibtt
wails of said contdaer above the liquid kvd.

ai wt]
of

liMMtS
AIR SEPARAHON DCVKn

3, im, Sarfd Na. 712,flM

1. A creel including an elongated central spacing mem-
ber and a pair of pardlel end frames secured thereto,
each end frame including a series of diverging arms be-
tween which the fabric may be sui^xMied, a hinge plate
hingedly connected to each of the arms, and a series of
spaced hooks fixedly attached to each hinge plate, the
spaced planes of the hooks being substantially pardlel
and being at substantially right angles to the axis of pivot.

Il,lff7

•*!»»••.•, ,

1. An air separation device for use in pneumatic ele-
vating systems, comprising an air separator, a main ele-
vating pipe discharging into said air separator, a collect-
ing chamber in which separated elevated material from
said separator is collected, a regulating hopper into which
said separated elevated material is transferred from said
collecting chamber, said regulating hopper having a plu-
rality of narrow adjustable slots, an aspirating channel
running past and in communication with said slots so
that said separated elevated material discharges in a plu-
rality of relatively thin curtain layers into said aspirating
channel, and duct means for conveying a controlled
quantity of separated elevating air from said separator to
said aspirating channel enabling said separated elevating
air to pass successively through each said curtain layer.

Dels

STAMP SENSmCLKTIER SORTER
J. Hanwm. B sAisia, ML, siihi ii to

lac, WaaUagtoa, DX:^ a

ApplicatioB October 5, 1954, Serid No. 4M,3t5
9Cldma. (CL 2t9L.iii)

J^
t. •• \ V,

1. Apparatus for electing similarly oriented aad faced
letters from a groiq) of randomly miented stamped letters
by sensing the podtioa <rf the stamp, comprisiag meaas
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for coavcying the raadanty oriottad ktten in nagk file

pttt a tenet of four, pholoelectfk tcansiBg devicei (or
producing an electrical output in retpooae to the rdlect-
ance of the letter surface tcaaned, each optical device
being positioned to scan a different potential stamp-
bearing comer area and a aomully homogeneous adja-
cent area of each letter aa k paitet the device, a selector
gate astodated with each tcanafa« device for t«lwiim
a letter from the moving ffle when taid gate is energi»d
by a predctermiaed levd of electrical output from its

scanning device corrtspoadiwg to the presence of a stamp
in the scanned comer area, and means for iveventing
operation of each gate «poo receptioa of a predetermined
level of electrical output from the scanned normally
adjacent area.

hours, subjecting the cooled tohition to centrifugal sep-
aration to separate the solid inpnrities from the acidic in-

WHUam P.

Nevaia

FOR RECOVEKING FLOTATION
BBAGINT

M. Quaer. Caristed,

, * . « ^ ^<*" • rhtwsical
Lot AiiitK OriV^ a cwaontioa of

^—

•
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• OMter below aad m aKgiMPfiit with the axii of nid
dri¥«t shaft, flexibly iMeriocki^ ooupUag memben ftir
positively tnmsaiittiag torque between said driviof shaft
and said basket sptodlc at the level of the center of
gyration* said suspending means including a non-rotary
gyratory suspension sleeve simounding said spindle
in outwardly spaced relation thereto, bearing means in
the space between said sleeve and said qHndle for ro-

tatably supporting said spindle in said sleeve, said sleeve
having an upper extension forming an oil recepucle
surrounding said coupling members, and means for con-
ducting oil from said receptacle downwardly through
said bearing means, and means restricting relative lateral
displacement of said interlocking members at the center
of gyration so that the coupling members also serve as
an antifriction bearing to sustain radial loads at the
coupled ends of the driving shaft and basket spindle.

233M9S
VDBATORY MECHANBM
• S. ChI, Mexico CUy, Mtxico
MB Apt 18, 1955. ScrU No. 5g2,«78
4ChinBi. (CL218—4U)

tending longitudinally of the coatauer fonaii« a
nel for the reception of the liquid-solid "Tmsjon to be
screened, a plundity of partitimis extending transversely
of the channel dividing it into transverse sections, a scnen
restmg on said partitions and extending between the side
walls adapted to be submerged in the Uquid conuined in
the channel, and means to adjust the hydrostatic head of
the liquid suspension in each section of the channel in-
dependently of that of the other sections

n£?y!5^^ ^*"^
•• '

•*''*"^ "*

Psfsjhsr 24, 1951, Serial No. 782,937
19 nihni (0.211—2)

1. A convertible furniture piece comprising, two table
panels hinged together along a medial line of the table,
pairs of supporting legs, one pair for each ubie end.
said leg pain being cross about a coounon axis, the legs
<^ each pair being pivoted to each other at the crossing
axis, the legs of each pair being pivoted at their upper
ends to the Ubie panels, one leg of each pair to one
panel and the other leg of each pair to the other panel,
whereby the panels and legs are movable from and to a
collapsed condition wherein the two table panels are in
vertically face to face relation, through an intermediate
position wherein the table panels are at an angle to
each other and to and from a set up condition wherein
the table panels are in a horizontal alined and planular
position, and means connected to the table legs for sup-
porting the panels and legs fixedly in the intermediate
position with the panels at an angle to each other, said
means being connected to the table legs so as to be
rendered effective for supporting the panels and legs
fixedly in said intermediate position upon movement of
the table panels from their collapsed condition to their
set up condition, said means being releasable to permit
movement of the panels and legs from their intermediate
position to their set up condition with the table panels
in their horizontal alined and planular position.

ROTAKY DBHAY wSSwOSL SUNGLASSES

1. Apparatus for screening a liquid-solid suspension
comprising a container for the suspension, side walls ex-

of Dalainm
Anp* 13. 1957. 8«M N^ €njm
ICUim. (CL 211—13)

I. A roury display stand for f(Hded sunglasses or the
like, comprising, fai combination, a {rfurality of radially
extending rack members, each rack member including a
plurality of spaced shelves and a partition wall common
to all of said shelves dividing each shelf into two sec-
tions, each section being adapted to hold a folded sun-
glass thereon for display, pand means secured to the
sides of said shelf-sections for preventing the displayed
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SSi'^l^Jl*!lS-!l2t^'^ of said top wall member and said bottom wafl «Mh«having raduil aim means for hoMtag sdd rack memben « each side thereof lor holding .aldwIll\!l!mS^
spaced parallel relation and defloing a box-lfta eadoaan.
a plurality of thin flat side wall sectioa mcabm, mmm
in each pair of side post memben for didiagiy laodviag
and constraining to movement in the longitudinal direc-

therebetween, and a central support, said rack means tion of aad between said side ooat memliM. .t m.^. .u.bemg rotataWy mounted on said coitral support end portionsTTl^til'litSriSli.T?^

DRYING RACKKACKgORDilBBAND TABLEWAREUm wHjiiii, Nnr Talk, N.Y.
IDambv 3, 19fl7. Smlal N^ 7tM93
icMta. <aaii^-4i)

end portions of said side wall section memben la Mrial
dlqxMition, and kngitudinaUy^axtcndlng slide Mfn
formed along said side wall section memben aad ftalM
inwardly of said box-Uka itnictUK for sUdingly lnBpor^
ing trays or pans in the cabinet

""'

HOLDUtFmSlJn^^ FOOD PRODUCra,
.,-_ ^WCHASCABBANDlHELia
Earko Wax aisd G<Ma VMaie, GeM^, -^^Tnlaaiiii toSodeA In nonse CaReMlvaWarSvigGeSSnS

h«r 21, 1955, 8«M NoTSlMN
3 CuSria2U-l73) ^

Adrying rack for dishes and sUverware compriaing a
bottom plate having a drain opening, a drain box on
the underside of the bottom pUta below said opening,
means on the bottom plate for supporting a plurality of
dishes, means on the bottom plate for supporting a plu-
rality of cups and glasses, and meau on the bottom plate
for supporting a quantity of sihwrware, said silverware-
supporting means comprising an upwardly opening con-
tainer having from and rear walls and a silverware-
supporting insert unit removably engaged in said con-
tainer, said insert unit being formed with a perforated
bottom elevated above die bottom of the container, and
befaig further formed with a plurality o< vertically dis-
posed partitions, said partitions supported removably on
tha lops of dM front and rear walls aad partitioning
the container into a plurality of compartments individual-
ly adapted to receive silverware, and legs '«t—^ng from
the poforated bottom of the insert untt.

I a,93(,l99
TRAY OR PAN CAHNKIB

. .-_^ ' aM«»t.i«M Na. 7f«,742

, ,
tCkHai. faail—70

I. In a tray or pa cabinet, the «ff«"Wntrton ooin-
prising. a rectangular top wall member, a rectaarilar
bottom wan member, a pair of doagatad post mambm
secured to aad exteadtag vatfcally batwiaa tbe ooratn

T84 O.O.

—

iJl

1. A holder adapted to be placed into and removed
from a container and adapted for releasably supporting
ui said container a plurality of superposed trays for cakes,
pies and like circular delicate food product units, which
comprises a single integral metal sheet element having a
base portion, a pair of opposite Uterally spaced-apart
side waUs integral wiUi said base portion, and an intend
means integral with said walls and maintaining die ^aced-
apart rdationship at said waUs, said walls being formed
witii a plurality ot vertically spaced-apart cut-outs with
tbe cut-outs in one wall nutching the cut-outs of the
other wall to define pain of cooperating cut-outs, said
cut-outs bdng dimensioned to receive said ^urality of
trays in vertically superposed spaced relationship
with a single tray being recdvaUe through each
pair of said cut-outs, said trays bei^ ftady insen-
able into said holder and bdng removable thcrefhim by
sliding movement In pfaines perpendicular to tiie pfames
of said side walls, and the bottoms of the said tnyi ba-
in engaged by the lower edges of said cut-outs and bciag
wholly supported thereby, said cut-outs octcadi^ acrom
a mi^ portioa of the widtii of said side walb wheraby
wfaea said trays are disposed fai said cnt-outt said dde
waUs extaad oaly slightly bcyoad the paripbarict of said
trayiL
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OTATABLBffrOiuSi^'DBPLAYAMMBLY SSJll^rJl'^f "^^^ f^ •^^^'^^ -^
^ rOKPAnV -—-M1.Y

^^S;^^^'**^^ ^ »id Mi^tm mxtiM t/aZ
aanMlrf.BiiM,N.Mts. ^"*^ extendint fbrwardly from said plane thereofmeans on uid panel for rekasaWy leceivinf said luas'and supportini said panel on said frame, and means So

disc supporung hangers thereon.

aitl>S7. ShW No. THMl
CCLail—77)

SPREADER FOB CL01HBS LINE OF THE
„ TWBTEDTYFE

Hon of

1. A combined storafe and display aasembly for parts
comprising an elongated body member, means routabiy
supporting said body member in a horismtal position for
rotation about its longitudinal axis, a plurality of longi-
tudinally spaced transparent storage containers removably
secured in radially extending relation on said body mem-
ber, and friction means betwten said body member and
means rotatably supporting the same for maintaining saidbody member against roution in the absence of manually
applied force to said body member, said means support-
ing said body member comprising a support axle extend,
ing through said body member, said means supporting
said body member comprising hanger straps at oppoaite
ends of said body member in which said axle is joumallcd
laid friction means comprising at least one pnir of fric-
tion elements on said axle at opponte sides of one of said
hanger straps, at least one of said stop elements compris-
ing a nut threaded on said axle, lock means on said nut
engageable with said axk for retaining said nut in an ad-
justed clamped retetioashv to said one hanger strap, andatorque awrfymg lexer on said not for routing thTiamewhen the lock means thereof is released.

(CI aii-.iif.li)

1. A spreader for a clothes line of the twisted type
compnsing a ring, and a circular core freely rotatably
mounted within the ring, said core having spaced aper-
tures passing through the core in the direcUon of the
axis of the spreader to receive the strands of the twisted
line, said nng being transversely slotted at one point with
a slot adapted to pass a strand of the line, and aaid core
being notched at diametrically opposite points to provide
the aforesaid apertures, whereby the spreader may be
applied to a twisted line which has already been secured
at both ends.

dbpIS^ELce

14

MMi.,n

5ft^. IfSI, i«inl No. 74«4S1'^•— (CL 211-40

tolWGII.
of

2.93C994
„

. ,
TAG HOLDIN6 SHELF ^^MEMKY

^ff»^*^M^2, im, Sarial No. 732,483
4Clalasa. (CL 211—147) ^^

2. In a dispUy rack, a base including a pair of hori-
fontally spaced, rigid, vertical rodII^WTgeneS?y

!S^>1-^ ^^ -WPOfting^mrindSS^i
intermediate honzontal bridging portion and roiliemarms emending upwardly and curved downwardly and
outwardly to points substantially below uid bridging
portico m a subMattially oommoo plane, said umTta-min«ii« « clamp wpportiM actions extending at sub-
«Mtially right angles fdrwanUy from said Xie.^dampug means secured to each of said clampwppoit-og sections for limited rotational movement therntoul
«wd damping means including means for engaginTro^

1
.
A self-locking shelf assembly comprising a verticalwr^ a shelf having aa upwardly fadng supporting

T^. *^Jr^ • ~r adte -ad a forwartedSlaMly flexible brackM meaaa mounted on said vertiod
surface and extawling fbrwardly thereof in a vertical

tT *2 "S?^ •?."? ."'*^ » lupporting relailioo
with said shelf, said bracket means having been flexed
toward a vertical plane extending normal to said surface

^.^uSraS^S^ returning to iu free position

2L^ ^^'^ ^"^ **'»^ •butmem normally
biased rarwardlyafi fwuh of the flexing of said bracketoanm and Its prevwMkm fran retumiag to its ft«e posi-
tooB^ an «lo«galed rigid diaaael-duiped molding strip
having a shelf edge engaging channel intetfltting with the

"S *!?!!**' -^ •>»^ « «ug-fltting reinforcing relation
and abutting said vertical surface in position between said
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I said icar edge of anid ahelf, «id a
•Mlding strip having a ahdf

... tHitting with the forwardc^ of
shelf and having fonrardly facing tag holding

.

MidMcond mcatioced molding strip further being pi^.
vidjd with abutment nMans iaduding a forwardly facing
rariaoe coopwMiva^ engaged by said leaiwai^ biased
bracket abutment whereby said shelf, bracket means, and
molding strips are firmly interlocked and supported in
forwardly extending relation to said vertical surface.

641

cooaectittg said tranaier track and *««-»»«faig io each of
said pita ami being dispoaed pnmlW with sM cover fidi^"^ - power car having a set of Ktmctable whaala ftir

sasd aada

DISPLAY BIN
;93<,Mf

GeofgeLWi
• PfrtMBT

SHxir
toTota-Cart

AppUcalkM May 23, 1M7. SerWNo. Ml,23f
2ClahM. (0.211—153)

rolling movcMsm over said transit tntik
set of retract^>le wheels for roWng fwffvwiwm mn trM
spur tracks, said cover carriages hanns hoiits h»'^~«t
a drive shaft for raising said covers and said power car
having a power drive for coupUng with said hoist drive
shafts and having gripping means for engag^ the cover
carriage to move the same on its supporting rails.

2,93«,9t7

^ POMABLE GANTRY CRANE

coiworation of NcwYofffc
Application November 1, 1*57, Ssrtri N«. 03,911

S Claims. (CL212—13)

'» N.Y.

1. A diq)lay bin support adapted to be r^thnt4 bo-
tween a pair of outwardly extending shelf supports, com-
prising an cloogated spamer member having a round
cross section with its central portion adapted to extend
between said supposts in a shigk plane, said member
navmg down-turned ends forming hooks beyond said
supports and relatiifely thin flat pieces of material at-
tached to the top portion of said spanner member adja-
cent said end portions.

OPERATING MECHANOM FOR SOAKING PIT
COVERS

Howard F. Spsacer, Bvana Cky, fm.
Appilcatien AmhI 2^

lOnlnk (CL212—«)

'if i jt

.^

I. A portable gantry crane for movement along a path
defined by spaced parallel tracks, said crane comprising
a pair of inverted U-shaped frames including a spaced
pair of upnght members and a tfansverse top beam a
crane beam extending between thk top beams and sup-
ported thereby, and a hydraulic pressure system on said
crane for operating said gantry crane; wheeled trucks sup-
porting said end frames for movement al<Mig the track;
said crane beam including a primary structural beam and'
a reinforcing framework forming an integral part thereof;
said crane beam including a trolley reciprocably mounted
thereon for movement of a load toward or away from said
end frames; said hydraulic pressure system including a
power-driven pump, a hydraulic motor operativdy con-
nected to said trolley for propelling the same, hydraulic
motors drivingly connected to said wheeled trucks hy-
draulic motors and brakes operated by said motors against
the wheels of said wheeled trucks, and valves controlling
the supply of pressurized fluid to said motors.

I
,*. ^^^ J*." ^T**"

oi*"**"* PO'w car system, a
plurahty of aoakmg piU arranged in Une each having a
cover suspended from a carriage movable between fixed
lifflU stops on raib above said pita, a transfer track for
a power car paralld with said line of pits, spur tracks

2,934,9m
TILE SETTER LOADING APPARATUS

Theodore E. Carathars, 8m GnhikL CaW.. aastemr to

corporation of CaHfonbi
^

AppUcalion Auffl i, 1937, Serial No. €51,214

, ,
SOnhsB. (a.214—

O

I. In an apparatus for arranghig and sopporthig flat
polygonal articles in vertical spaced ralation. the com-
bination of: a feed conveyor means induding a pair of
spaced conveyor endless elements to advance a plurahty
of articles in spaced relation in cohunn in a horiaontal
plane; vcrticaUy disposed carrier means induding a rack
bar and a relativdy vertically movable jig member pro-
vided with a phiralUy of vertically spaced artide sup-
port dements to pass between said conveyor denients at
the end of the feed conveyor meuis and to recdve and
carry an artide; means responsive to each article advanced
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>k. .^-1. 1^ ':• » ^ latmrniatatiy tkmtt both mU lofww Ua iaio nid boot an alMaAnr •wMi.tarf i. ..utkt rack ter uKl Jit oMBbv « nlMiid wtical diMMM ii«#» far «*-^^^:.^2?^?i?T?f?^^^^
lo ree««e Mcfc utieh; mtum trnktiim • **! openbk
mtmm cooMcicd totfatracfcbtraadtotiiejk aMmbcr
for rjWag ih. Hi -mb* retarive ID the rackbiir Into • Jfti'S^bto tTtriS Sli^*'2 iSS^tr«»to «ie; «ppor, «e« « the tramfcr «. u, re. J%!?^ 3dtiS?S?. SSS:^"^^

mg wbetandally the entire floor of taid boot beneath

Mid Imr Ua into nid boot,u elevaiar nMUM«i in mU
iMft far coiweyit anlerial fron nid boot to nid upper
bn, ovtmm conduit nrnni ooounuaiartiaf with the
uppir portion^ the lower bin aadahe upper portion

ceive and support nid articles in vertical spaced relation;
and pusher means faKluding a pair of pusher members
havint mclfaied faces hi vertical spaced relation corre-
spoodwt to the spacing of said article support elements
and adapted to lateraUy posh articles carried thereon to
shnuluneousiy transfer said artictes to said support

Geoiie E. Card, Ent

M3Mt9
BREAKER DEVICE

. , _ Tc
Pa^ ssslgnQi to
Fn^ a cetpeia<le« ef ,

qptenher 23. IfST. aerial No. MS,(53
ICUn. (CL214-.L5)

Conpany,

In a device of the type described, the elements com-
pnsmt a reciprocating sUde for carrying a magazine of
mats, means tor impaiting redprocatory motion to said
slide, means for supplying a phirafity of mats sequentially
to said magazine, and means for removing a mat from the
bonomof the magazine on each reciprocation of the slide,
and ra^icthig means positioned at each end of the path
of travel of said magazine for engaging the individual
mats m said magazhie to impart motion to the individual
mats with respect to one another, the restricting means
•tone end of the magazine's path of travel being dis-
posed at an acute angle with respect to the direction of
the path of travel of the slide and the restricting means
at the other end of the path of travel being disposed at
an angle ol opposite slope.

IWTAILB STORAGE FLAPn'

C«, fab, lam RM«e, lA, a

said elevator, means for supplying air to uid aeration
pwl means, discharge means in the lower portion of nid
upper bin for unkMding material therefrom, an auxiliarybm on the side of said superposed bins, and means for
conveying overflow from said upper bin to nid auxiliary
bin and mnns for conveying material from said auxiliarybu mto said boot.

^2y««»CAiaXAM OUMFINCSYWW
waakM. —««-^—'- "* ^^ *^'— ^ anaa, WW-

wahe^ wc rrigsXsysjss '
^ *"*

AppBcalioB Marci It, 1951, total No. 72f,4W
(CL214-.3g)

„ _. »» M», 9mki No. tl3Mt
f A .— " Cli*«. (CL 214-17)
I. A Morage apparatus for bulk material comprising

nooiDbfaatioB. upper aad low«r storage bias hi super-

!?^Si^J^ "W"^ *»*^*W • whimetric capac-
iQfwbitaadally n gnat u that of nid lower Wn, an
ejevatof shaft extendhig upwanfly by said bins, the lower

2r *!.TZ_?^***' ***** termhiatfag in a boot external

, *^!Jf^ bfa, a flow rcgttlathig valve between nid
lower bia and said boot to pemft material to flow from

L^*^ '*'' ^^Vioi and skip car h>adhig system
comprising, • skip car pit, a skip car movable hito and
out of said pit. a source of electrical power, a Ihnit switch
wnnected to one side of said source of power and asso-
ctated wfth said pit and closed by said car when hi placenjwd pit, a scale car movable hito dumpfaig rehition with
ne^eet to said pit, means on said car operable to effect a
fflj^rge of material hi said car. a solenoid oa said car
onctive when energized to control said anMi aad cause
• discharge of said material, collector
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the oilMr aidt of nid naroe to said totanM, a
iwlkk 08 nid aeato car coaaectad to said aolaaoid, cd.
lector maaai betmaa nM Unit swHch aad nid maaiar
swMi adapted to hnke a coaaectioa therebetweeu only
ates nid scale cisr is fai dunpiag ralatioa with raepect
to said pit, whereby said master switch can efllect dump-
ing only when the scale car is property over a skip pit in
which there is a skip car.

TRANSFER SY8TIM fOB CARGO BODIES
laBMs I. Ma^ClMtaaik 0>i»li<gi ii leTMteoMIc

lac., Oadaaap, OfeigL a ceneiallea af DelawaR
AppUcatfea hincklT, IMlTtaW No. 721,9fg

sarins. (CL214—3fl)

1. Apparatus for selective engagement and disengage-
ment of a cargo section with respect to a semi-trailer

chassis connected to a tractor by an u^er fifth wheel,
said apparatus comprising, horizontally spaced rails, nid
rails having a cargo section receiving upper surface lo-

cated a distance above ground level, a downwardly in-

clined ramp below nid rails for receiving at least the
chassis of a semi-trailer for niective engagement and
disengagement of the end of said chassis remote from
said fifth wheel with respect to nid cargo section when
said cargo section is disposed on uid rails, and an elevate-

ble fifth wheel on nid tractor for supporting the fifth

wheel end of said ehassis, whereby the end of said cargo
section normally adjaoem said fifth wheel may selectively

be removed or disposed on said rails.

2,934,913
APPARATUS FOR UNLOADING SUGAR CANE

AND THE LIKE
Everett C. Watt aad I^raa A. Watt, both of HUo, Hawaii

Nuisnisi 19, 19S7, Serhd No. 497,374
lldafaM. (CL 214—44)

1 . Apparatus for us in unloading sugar cane or the like

from a vehicle having an open top body containing a net
on which the cane is filled into the body and which upon
elevatioa of a free edge at a first side of the body causn
the caae to be dumped over the opposite side thereof; said

epparatvs compcisiag aa apetanrting frame
adapted to be poeitioaed oppoaite said flnt aide of Ibe
body aad to extend above the height of the body, apwafd-
ly aad downwardly movahle hotehig meaae carried by
said structure aad operable to eagage aad elevate the
corresponding side of the net, hold-down means carried
by said frame strnctuie below said) botiting meaas and
relcasably engagnUe with said vehicle to hold said first

side of the body against upward dispiacement under the
infiucnoe of the cane load bang dumped, means mount-
ing said hold-down means for moveaiem latoally of said
frame structure into and out of said engagement with
the vehicle, and a vertically extending member pivotally
mounted for swinging movemem on said frame structure
and carrying said bold-down means below the pivotal
mounting.

2,934^914
MATERIAL HANDLING APPARATUS

ArcMe H. Shaw,U Hahia, CbV.
AppHcatteaMy 7, 19Sg, toWNaw 747,944

9aahBs. (0.214—75)

1. In apparatus for handling material: a vehicle having
a body provided with an opening in its upper portion; a
carrier; a receptacle mourned on said carrier and having
an opening through which material is deposited into said
receptacle; means for conveying said carrier and recep-
tacle from a lower position adjacent said body in which
said receptacle opening faces upwardly to an upper poei-
tioo in which said receptacle is substantially inverted over
said body opening and said receptacle opening faces down-
wardly; a closure for the receptacle opening removed from
said opening when said opening faces upwardly to permit
material to be deposited into said receptacle; means for
relatively moving laid receptacle and closure to place
said closure across said receptacle opening prior to move-
ment of said receptacle to said substantially inverted posi-

tion; and means responsive to movement of said rec^Made
to said substantially inverted position for shifting said

closure from said receptacle opening.

2,934,91s
POWER ACTUATED BOAT LOADING DEVICE

Roger B. Marsl^ Oaaelaa, Tex.
AppHcatioB May 12, 19SS, Serial No. 734,449

4aalaBS. (CL214—S5.1)

1. A mechanism for landing a boat on a trailer in-

cluding, a reel with a cable thereon for engaging widi a
boat, power means for rotating said reel, gear meaiM
connecting said reel and power means to impart rotati<m
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to nid reel to wind up the cable. Mqvoft
•d OB the iorward ewl of the tiailer tor uid net"***^ aad feer 'fiw elcctiiL cofri i^bI

be stmched to the ead of tke nailer, laid ehcMe oofd Ike tovS^T^^^u
h«vi«f a iwiteh ttaieoB for activatiM eaW «wL!2 -^ !^**^ '*^**** *^

wherebjr «id cable red is rotoled to pnU ihebMt ami
the trailer, and power mean for rolatiBt nid efad^

up saM deetnc cord as the boat moves on said tnZr
whereby the operator of the device may stand adiacent

[JJ JjJ^
«»<« o' «*» boat and guide it as It moves onto

May 17, IMO

PMh m cooaonaace with the conveyor, said caMea ovw-
4riM the hw boaas at halM wJdlh^fncSiL^*-- to ««« each hajjdt hitwJSr^W«^

hOeekMinm their tat boawi in

U93UH
CONTAINERS

A. Hcrplch, KaozTnic,

H IW, Serial No. MS.S5<

8. In a front end loader for a vehicle having a pair of

£'"fJUT!!.!!!!!?*
"^^ transversely of the vehicle at

tte from thereof a container comprising an uprightbody having enclosing end and side walls and a bottom
said upnght body extending subsUntially between th^
r»ir of lifting arms and with the end walls spaced aoDre-

s^ti'^"**,.r'^"j«i'«^ '""^ "Sr<r3^
opposite end walls extendng transversely of the body

I^2r"'?'j'**^**^ ^"'^ *«^»»» '^bich the lift-

^f— •* ? "PPw ««ie the doagated passage fbr sop.

hS"!-2l.**^
on the liftmg arms. sSdUfUnVilJS

being spaced apart appreciably greater distances at theinner faces thereof than the mner faces of the passages
for freedom of insertion of the lifting arms in thepas-
Mges. and means at the Uteral outside of each passasB
for confinug the Ufting ann in the passage

he path. fniit<atching and guiding means overlying the

g^. faut-receiving means baaaath at least the iniSjP*n of the ittvartad portiott of the path, positioned to re-

f^t!ca^^^ S*^ di.Sj.'SnS.^sS
fnut-caichiag means, aad maarn beyond the fruit-raceiv-

STARK TOUE RACK
PhP.V^A^a

JammiT 19. 195|^ Serial Na. 712.«15
(CL 214—454)

>;

2*934,917

"iiiSR? Dl^MFING MECHANISM
McRffl N. Mmcrave, Seattle. Wash

'^"^'^ifii'^*^ sS3No.%.g52
I A^ ^^-9^ (CL 214-^11)

whLjifrtll!^ *I
«tomptat looto fruit from hallocks

wherein the ^e is cootalnad. when mdi hallodu. each

tei? Srfr'SLSL.***^^ dda by side witto^aTS
^g.'lr^yj? ratovertrng such tag boxes and haUocki

rid^5?*'*~^ *** ^ ***"' ~* -pparatus com-pnsmg conveyor means fbr supporthig su^essive lua««x« originally in upright disSSon^^Xilctaf
^JlS2 VC? *~*^ " °P^» «nicircul«^
Srii!?2?"Jl!5[J?

^«rt«». Phirality of cables ^.
J^v^^i??!!!!^'*' «««»»*nt ^ least thiwighAe»w?^ "* '^'w<«< portions of the path, meaaTsuB^

with the tope of the tog boxes, for advanca alo^ such

/

"V. >

1. Aspare tire earner for a truck having a longitu-
dinal body stnnger. said carrier comprising a self^on-tamcd unit adapted to be fastened to the stringerTndmcluding a pdr of I.teraUy spaced hanger bars'! tach
able to »«,d stnnger in depending posiTk>n. a pair ofupper bars terminally flxed to and extending latemily

ur^ill^ r'^ *"."«" **" •" P«"" relation I
tire supporting frame inctading a pair of side framebar. terminally hinged to the tower iS, of^^bars below said upper bars for swinging upwardly intomclined position to carry a tire inTjSurfwsli^g
downwardly thereon toward, »iid hanger bars. «idhangm- b^ ami ride bar. and frem. fbrSii an aiproi
imately trningular stnicture when said fraiL is intoa
Bpper position, a member crou connecting said side '

irSl ^^ 3^'^' "'"'^^ " "*»» ^ l«»ted
•t the end of said frame remote frtmi the hinged ter-
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flsinal of said fraase. a pair of tcnninal laldies pleotod
on said upper bam for nngeiii^ the cnm rnwrnrling
member to rdeasnUy bold said frame ta an apwaidly
swung position, and a stnictnral member at the back of
said hanger bars dgidly attaching aaid tai^sr ban to-
gether and spadng the same apart a distance lam than
the diameter of a *e so that a tire slidii« downwardly on
said side frame bars will wedge between said
bars. t

2W.91f
OAt TRAILER

Rny O. liiiiiiaa, Evctttt, Wash.
F<ta«aqr 3, 19St, SssW No. 712^1
4C1itaii (CL214—985)

1. A trailer for boats and the Uke, aaid trailer com-
prisfaig an elongated load supporting frame, a crank axle
havhig axiaUy afigttBd end portions and a brterally offset

midportion. wheela rotataMy jonmaled on said end por-
tiom. moonting means sK^My secured to said frame
slidaMy securhig said midportion to saM frame intermedi-
ate its ends fbr longitudinal sliding movemem along said
frame and with said axle extending transveiady theraoC.
said moonting medns inctading a transveiae bearing cn-
compasring said nddpoftioa aad jonmaling the latter far
rotation aboot an axis exfcnrimg eubetaatiaUy tramveraa-
ly of said frame sad paralld to the axis of rotation of
said wheels, said crank axle having craiA arms at the
outer ends thereof, rear radhis rods sectmd between laid
Old portiom and portions of said firame di^osed lear-
wardly of said axle, front tic rods secured between the
free ends of said crank arms and portions of said frame
disposed forwardly of aaid axle, and shift means dis-

posed between sai4 frame and the forward eadi of said
tie rods to loagiti^inally shift the Utter whereby said
crank axle will be rotated about ita axis of rotation to
ruse aad lower said end portions and said wheels rela-

tive to said frame.

MOLDED ARTICLES HAVING MOLDING SEAMS
OR THE LIKE FORMED ON THE BASE THERE-
OF

Robert 1. WaBaca, Toledo. OMo, airi^nor to Owens-
IllhMis Gtam CoBspaay, a rmasraBen off Ohio
AppUcatiaa May 3, 1957. Serial No. <54,S43

SdalBH. (CL21S—1)

opposite edges of said base, induding the
comprising a depending rib fbnned ba the >iriphH7 of
said base bat not uavqsh^ said mbUi^ aenm. salt Hb
berag separated hito generally C-«haped segments loeaied
on opposite sides of said moldiag sMm aad tcqainnting
adjacem thereto, said segments having roonded twaring
surfaces extending the length thereof and spaced from
said base a distance not less than the hdght of said
molding seam to thereby inrovide uniformly distributed

upright support to said container.

1

2334,921
LABELING MACHINE FOR WORKFIECES IN

UPRIGHT POSmON
Alfred Fiaaid Albert Schalx, Barita-WIMie , Fiimsaj.

a Inhaaa Wdm Wisirhtaiaffslrik aad Ap-
""ntir fiiilta TiimMj

17, 1937, Seital Nb. 7t3,3M
^eramay Apsfl 1, 1957

Sdatam. (CL21»-SS)

1. A molded container having a base formed with a
transvene molding seam thereon terminating adjacent to

1. In a machine for labeling workpieces in upright
position by suction operated means: a machine base; a
vertically disposed shaft membo- fixedly secured to said
base; a drum rocataMe about said shaft; conveyor means
for workpieces, movable adjacem said drum; a plurality

of spaced label carricn pivotally secured on the periphery
of said drum, said label carriers being provided with
suction surfaces; means for maintaining said label carriers

in a vertical position with the suction surfaces directed

upwardly; first cam means secured to said base below
said drum and operatively connected with said label

carriers for horizontally tflting the latter at predeter-

mined intervals so that the suction surfaces face out-
wardly of said drum and contact the workpieces; and a

mrrhanism for sui^ilying labels to said carriers when
these are in a vertical position, said medianism com-
prising second fixed cam means secured to said shaft

above said drum, a plurality of vertically movable label

containers and parallelogram linkage securing said label

containers to said drum above said Ubd carriers and
operaUy engaging with said second cam means, both said
cam means operable in timed relatimiship with one
anothef for lowering the labd containers to contact the
suction surfaces of said Ubd carriers when these are
in an upcigta position and for raising said coataineia
out of the path of said labd carriers when the latter are
tilted to a horizontal positicm.
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iiCli*M. (ClIit—M^

iJaptaMt t»

»^^ 735'F..nidgiuiMdi^oon|MattiMo(""" **•*""'*'*• "-^ iwdily yieklabk ud d

« tie mcttut tempmuun of Mid
havmt the lower mald^ tanpencnra ud

under wracution pnmmn dnriog fabrintioo of aaid
CBVCMpe.

I. A packini tr«y comprising a generally rectangular
sheet defined by a stepped peripheral rim comprising two
upper levels and two lower levels, a plurality of rows of
pockets m said sheet, said pockets also being arranged in
columns transverse to said rows, each of said pockets
bemg generally recUngular in the horizontal plane of
the sheet and generally hemispherical in the vertical
plane, said pockets being separated from all the pockets
adjacent thereto by riba, and said ribs being spaced from
each other by hollow posa, said posts each being posi-
tioned m a comer of a pocket, said ribs being positionedm a common vertical plane substantially lower than the
top level of said posts, and two aeries of half-pockets on
the penpbery of said sheet, said half-pockets having outer
walls the upper ends of which are common with the
lower levels of said peripheral rim.

LAMINATED JOINT FOB GLASS PARTS AND
' .METHOD OF SEALING

to
_- » -—w w -w--—-u 0* Ohio

I,^?*;^* •• *^*»" No-«M77

1. An envelope for an evacuated cathode-ray tube com-
pnrag a glass funnel part and a glass face plate part re-
H»ectivdy provided with complemental joxtapositioned un-
po&hed seaNng surfaces, at least three thin gaskets inter-
poaed between and coextensive with said sealing surfiKca,
a pair of said gaskets in contact with said sealing sortees
comprised of a glass sealing compodtkm having a melting
temperature lower than that of the said glass parts and
the intermediate of said gaskets comprised of a glass
sealing composition having a melting temperature lower
than the melting temperature of the said pair of gaskets,
both of said sealing compositions having thermal prop-
erties compatible to bonding with said glass parts, said
glass sealing composition of lower melting temperature

CATIiODE.«AYnJW MANUFACTURE
W.

'';Si2r^ai-^-^^tt5i«*
13

5. An article comprising two glaa memben, at laast
one of which is lioUow, such memben having aadkn
sealing surfaces facing one another, and an anembly tn-
teipoaed between such scaling surface* and conpristng a
pair of endless metal elcaacala, each such elemaot com-
prising a relatively thick strip and an Mwrimd lek-
tively thin strip, the relatively thin strip being joined to
the relatively thick strip in seiding rdatioo and extending
outwardly therefrom, the rekuively thick strip of one of
said elenicnts being butt-sealed to the sealing surface of
one of said glass members and the relatively thick strip
of the other of sakl elements being butt-sealed to the
sealing surface of the other glass member, the relatively
thin strips of the two elements being joined to one an-
other in sealing relation.

Js»3M25
INSULATED FLOATING ROOFELECTRICALLY

Fndtritk D. Moyer and Ivan L.
IlL, tmkMun to Chlcato Brldfe ad Iran
acoraoratfoa of

My S, 1957, S«lal No. <7t,2t9
tOains. (a. 22«-.2«)

4. In a liquid storage tank having a oating roof, one or
more rigid nsetal shoes adi^Med to slidaMy contact the
inner side walls of the tank, means for supporting the
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the side walls inrhidint a lever swingably
attached to the roof, said kvcr having a curved portion,
a portion enanding downwardly in the space betwwa the
roof and the tank from the poitt of attachment of the
roof to the curved portkm and a portion **—'*Hg io-
wardly from said curved portion, and a rigid metallic
hoe supporting member having one end pivotally con-
nected to the shoe and having the other end connected
to the roof, said shoe supporting oMmber being pivotaUy
connected intermediate its ends to the downwardly ex-
tending portion of the lever, and a flexible seal above the
shoe supporting meam covering the spnco between the
roof and shoes, the improvement which comprises elec-

trical insulation interposed on the lever and shoe sup-
porting member between the roof and shoes to prevent
metal to meul contact, and thereby the flow of electrical
current, between the roof and shoes through the lever
and shoe supporting member, and a plurality of low in-

ductance electrical shunU oonnerting the roof and shoes
above the flexible seal thereby providing an electrical

bond between the roof and shoes.

PAgSoBS]
ttm MHhl Om
jBMlirifSi,

(O.

N.Y.
No.5»MH

A garbage pail bolder, comprising a plastic coaster-
like base member having a centrally diqwsed annular
cup with a raised annular turned-down lip ti^btly and
removably to receive the bottom porti<Hi of a garbage
pail, and an apron extending radially outwardly from the
cup to stabilize the pail and confine solid and liquid drop-
pings from the pail to the apron, said base member hav-
ing its cup and apron integrally formed of resilient mate-
rial, said apron having an upturned peripheral edge, a
deep annular gutter adjacent the peripheral edge and a
shallow annular trough concentric with the gutter dis-

posed between the cup and gutter, said trough having a
low circumferential rim for retaining solid droppings
and permitting liquid droppings to drain out of the
trough into the gutter, whereby the liquid can be poured
from said gutter free of the solid droppings in the trough,
and a separate, replaceable elastic band disposed in the
turned lip to maintain effective gripping of the pail by
said lip.

W3M27HOLDn FOR MILK CARTCmS
.Patow,Yiiisjili I >0M>
iMMt 5, 1957, SmW No. <7M71

ICSdm. (CL22»-t5)

to two oprotitdy diapoaed walls of iMd
square aeclian of tubular aaatorial and , ___
versciy acrom one end thereof and having a tnantnt
fold line midway thereof and a handle conivrinng an
apeitured section of papMrboard material havii« bi-

furcated araM, each of which has outttimad ectfooi nd
•aid outtumad sections secured to one of the nmaUag
walls of said cross sectiooally square section of adwltt
paperboard material, the other of said renaaining walls
and said wall to which said handle is secured being
creased longitudinally whereby said cross sectionally

square section of tubular pstwboanl 'Hrtfriil may be
folded flat.

AIL BARANDkSyjEaNK AaSIMBLT
aKhsrt, River ForM^ OL, mtpmt to

•f New YoA
Ptgtoal BtpBcnHen Siilimlu 2^ 1955, SsiW N^
53M55, now TataM Hm, iMw*, intod ^ifli^ir
22,1959. DIvidad and AtoafpReadon April 13, 1959,
SafW No. Ig5,g4g

SCIaimB. (CL22t-91)

J^
1. In a body blank and bail ear assemUy, a sheet metal

body blank having a depressed pmtion providing a
shallow external recess, said recess having a bottom and
a continuous side wall at an acute angle to said bottom,
and a domed sheet metal bail ear, said domed bail ear
having a flattened tube bead on its base and sealed vpon
said bottom, said flattened bead having a dooUed fold
wall providing a transvenely curved peripheral edge
seated in the angle between said bottom and ride waU,
thereby tenaciously connecting the domed ear to die body
blank with no danger of said bead edge cutting the Uank
poruons contacting therewith, and esUUbhing this con-
nection without the necessity of inwardly clinching any
portidn of said side wall over said bead.

CRATES. PARnCULARLY lOTTLE CRATES

t, 1957, SarW No. <St,997
Iwaden Octoher 9, 195(

(CL22#—97)

u--«

A holder for milk cartons comprising a cross
tionally square section of tubular paperboard material
defining four walla, a U-shaped bottom portion secured

2. A stacking crate comprising a oate body having
an open top and bottom, an angle member haviiv one
side connected to the exterior of and extending from
said crale body bottom portion with another side of said
angle member extending inwardly and laterally of aaid
crate body forming a base for said crate, a bottom
member sUdably positioned betweoi and *i**»^m§ lateral

ly <rf the first mentioned side of said angle asembcr, said
angle member second side and said crato body fonnliv
stops limiting the sliding of said bottom nMolNr to and
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a pak- of

from said cnta body at tbe
fraae «M*HiftftBd to laii

thcrefroai which fraoM k cafMMc

fori^^ saU crate oa a cnie theictekm aad bdat ProHdlat vTpiL^SS^lSSLTSTVliS^powtfeocd withb said angle iMmber whe. taid bo^ Ci^ScS^n^S^TS^member cootac^idcr^e body. KftoSSS'^^_«__
•*«"f«»<»

of the ihehw at dMere* imilorniJy WKed
teirel. OB the support; abot»e« mean, oo c« o#«S
walls hairtag sarfaces fadag in ' commoa directioa- a
latch ann conaected to ooe tnmaioo of each riwtf a'nd

. 1- - -— :--T— ''''™ ILICTMCLK»nN6DBVICB
_ ^ Mala, CmI F. Giahcr,
WaMa ~ ~

*0a.

27.

/

w
ItoWNauTl

(aai^is)
l,lfS7

d. A dfarette djapenser, comprisfatg a matazine cham-
ber, an electric Ughthig device. ooateyii« mechaaitms
haraif maana for diKharfhig an Individual dfaiette &om
said magaziae chamber and meant for ridfting tall dm-
amte loogitiidinally Into lighting contact with said device
anddien m die reverse directioa and partly out of the dii-
peoiCT. a pusher rod having a normal podtion of itat
and being nsaoually coatrolable to move kmgitudinaUy
foniwd from said poaitioo. said mechanism means having
reflective starting positions and bdng «««yi«wl by saidpu^ rod only during the forward run of said rod, a
control rod extending parallel to said pusher rod and en-
trainable thereby only during the forward run of said
pushing rod, a plurality of individual spring members
connected with said respectite """^'nitm means and rods
to be tensioned by said forward run of said pusher rod
for ladividBally retuming aaid »»«^—i—

»

meaM, taleas-

^u^^ «or disengagiag said control rod from said
piMher rod at the and of said forwrnd run whanby said
coatrol rod is returned by one of aaid ^i^hy

^ electric
switch means actuabie by said control rwl and electrically
connected with said lighting device to effect lighting of
said agarette when said pusher rod is stiU located at said
end of said forward run.

V

normally engaging said abutment means to hold the
Adves in their horizontal positions, the Utch arms being
disrngagrable from said abutmem means upon sliding of
tbeu- trunnions in one axial direction in their bearing
holes to free the shelves for tflting motion to their drop-
pmg positions: qNing means reacting upon said last
named trunnions to yiddbgly redst soch dismnrmfiit
of then- latch arms from said abutmem means; an actu-
atmg cam; means mounting the cam on said one wall
for vertical movement tben»long; and means on each of
said latch arm trunnions transiently engageable by the
cam during vertical movement thereof, for Imparting
latch arm disengaging motion to said trunnions.

CONTAINER

_ _^ ^ „ VENDINGAPPAKATUS

?g?J*?^yTft.MejM Pia^ tfc OKMayVe, Wls^

^TpiTiHirgyhwaiy It, lf9L flariri Na. 714,21f

. t J.****^ (CLMt-ft)
1^ a vending machiae: a support iadnding a pair

"*5*^ """^ •!«* «a« PW«*Hi* paraBel oppodng
1!^ '^ r!??"^ •^'*«**** >»>" «*»«*^ "SThS
Sw!?* ^^ transversely oppoaile a hole hi the
otker waB nd cooperate therewith to piwide a pair
of horaontally coaxial bearings; a plwality of vertically

ISfmt'^y"?*'**^*^ ""^ •V^l to a multi-
Pteof the ^Mdng between vertically adjacent bearing
•Hiles; means mooattag said shelves for flatwise tihing mO-

FUXmU TUMJLAB
i. WIMei __ „

« J^^ **• ^^^* SsriafNa. if1,499
TOatas. (CL 221—179)

1. In a tubular container for toothpaste, lather and
Other fluids or serai-fluids, the combination with a flexible

Mat 17, 1900

laba of rabher or siauhv mMerial. flatlrnad and tightly

doeed at one end with the opposite outlet ead rannded
in dooM diapc and^ihickcaed to form a tapered chamber
of somewhat conical form therein with the walls of the
tabe thifirened at itwo opponte sides of the chMsber. of
stub feet formed integral with the outlet end of the tube
and a fine traaaverse alH in the roiuded end of the dome
of the chamber at right angles to the thickened portion
oi the walla.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL MO

2,93«.933
FOLLOWER PLAn fOR GRBASI DISrENSBRS

Jory P. Maiec Oamha, Nehr.
")scsa*w 1, IfSt, Settal No. 777,457
3 niliiii (CL222—3M)

a^Pf f

1. In combination, a container, a suction tube extend-
ing into said container, a resilient bearing sed having
a bore loosely and slidably embracing said tube, a con-
tinuous circular inwardly extending ring on the wall of
the bore of said bearing sed slidably engaging said tube;
said resilient bearing seal having a continuous slit in its

periphery, a follower plate having a hole, said follower
plate embracing said resilient bearing sed with the area
surrounding said bole extending into said slit, and a con-
tinuous ring on sdd plate concentric with said hole and
in said slit, said oominuous ring extrnding toward and
engaging that pari of said bearing sed that is bdow said
slit.

j

2,M«.934
DHTENBING CLOSURES
" riUBiiiii, rriiitt isdon.

AppHcatfaa Jaly 7, ItSI, flarid No. 747,MS
< flilBii (CL 222—414)

4. A dispenefaig dosura tor a fontalner comprising two
parts, both of rsdlleot material, one pari forming a screw
threaded cap having a discharge passage therethrough,
sdd discharge passage having a circular upper edge oon-
stittttiag a seat, the other pari comprising a spout, a
gencraUy cylindHcd spont tody and lateraUy extending
trunniona. the outer portion of said cap bemg formed to
pravidaa seating area for receiving said body and trun-
nioos whereby said spout may be swung frimi doeed to
open podtion, said body acting to doae said dMdmrge
passage when said 9out is craeswise thereof, a passant
way through said «oat and body which may be brought
into alignment with said discharge passagri by rotating
said spout and body, said cap havi^ a vent passage
which extends hito and out of said seating area and which
is bloekad by aaidiipoiM body when said spout is cioee-
wiee of said diachaise passage, said gpont body having a
cooperating vent groove in the periphery thereof, said vent

and vent groove bemg aligned is a plane
to the axia ci aaid body ^d between aaid ^MMit and
of said trunnions, said y4ai groove bemg of each
that whenever said spoat is In any depee of
tion with said dischaiie passage, said vent pMsage
said vem groove^ be in coaamnnication whereby
may eater said

air

233C.93S
DISPENSING HEAD

Irving L. Rabh, SMMBlBd
AppHcmlen May 2, IMVSaiM No. <5<,7M

SCIahne. (CL 221—825)

1U
vl^^•• 1--- •:

1. A dispensing head for a container comprising an
element formed with a dq;iending tubular pcHlion having
a lower end wall adairted to face the intericn- of the con-
tainer and provided with an upwardly facing recess and
aperiure means extending ther^hrough at said recess and
having a bore extending from said wall to iu upper end,
said recess constituting a generally annuUur groove and
definhig a centrd bocs, a rod-like member didafaiy
mounted in said bore having a passageway *«»*«Mfii^
therethrough and out of registry wMi said aperture means
and having a formation at hs lower end di^ed to snugly
fit and fill said recess to provide a sed between said aper-
ture meam and said passageway, said formation faichidfaig

a centrd recess for recdving said boss, and oeoperMing
formations at the lower end of sdd member and the
upper end ot sdd bore for preventing sqwration of said
member from said tubular portion.

SHEET MATERLiL DISPENSER

nM» 29, 19S9, Ssrid*No. tlM33
3riiilms (CL225 43)

1. A sheet materid di^enser comprising an dongated
open-top container having a bottom wall, a back wall,
a front wall, and end walls, a cover comprising a top wdl
of the length of the container and trf a width sliditly

greater than that of the oontahier, said cover top waU
having a rear longttudind edge hinged on the upper edge
of the* back wall and a forward longitadind edge reach-
ing sllghdy forwardly beyond the front wall, a depend-
ing flange on and extending dong said forward edge,
said flange bdng of a depth to reach relativdy far
downwardly below the upper edge of the front waU
when the cover is In closed podtion and having a free
tower cutting edge, said flange being of limited resaience
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ud beiaf naaUML to dntortioa out of a riglM-«Miilar of nJd

the contajner boctom wall, said ridae bemi soaced from ^ IliIILSf!I?Ll!?^'V^ «rip •d irtd bmi
Uie back wall at a dist«»; le» liSftS^^II^,J^ ^^t^'t'S^J^T^^ '^ «»«»
from the fro« irall at a dkt«i« to provide a seaVfor Sf SilS J?L!!?*iL?!S.** "^P ** "*<»
the roll between th. ri4.e «- U« frSot wall""^

'"
SST^bSS^lrtS^TSuT '^

-^——

_

sealed end by irid Ult.
^^ itt

2.93<,f37
DBPE^aDtiG CARTON

7ClalnM. CCL225-4D ^^ BOX sniucruREs
OHrer Umt^jakL Waatnort. <

AppUcatloa Oclokw If, IfSOactel
(CI. )

No. <17,MS

1. A carton for oae in containing a loU of ibeet mate-
rial and in comhinatioa tbercwidi. the package inchidinc

toWably cooneded tofethcr and aeciued in tubolaTrabi.
tnn. a cottinf edge aecured to a nuuiinal portk» of one

f!?J^ ** «««««ng lonsitudlnaUy thereof, awetoji hne of teparation extendint loogihidinaUy of
an a<Mom«f panel a spaced lelatioo to said cuttinc edn
•Jd parallel thereto, and attUnes connectrng the enS
of said weakened line of aeparatioo andthTeie of said
adjouung panel which U foMabty connected lo said one
panel, said cot line converging inwardly toward said
cutting edge and a ion of sheet material wider than the
dtttance between the ends of said converging cut lines
which are x^MM to said cnithig edge encfesed within
«wd carton and having a free edge which may be drawn
throiM*«ad adWning wafl SIm carton 'hS^sS
"^f^kffled hne of separation is separated and a portion

A^ **** ?*^**™'' "•y °^^ ^ portion of said
J^ommg pMiel between said weakened line of separa-
tion and said cutting edge outwardly of said conveiiing
cut lines*

1. A onepwce flat cardboard blank for fbrmfau an
octahedral box of the described character, co^iising
only eight triangular portions arranged in two groupTof
equal number, the triangukr portions of each group
having successive common sides along which said tii-
angular portions are foMaMy connected with said suc-
cenive common sides aU converging to a single point
and only one of said triangnkr portions of one of said
groups having the side thereof which is remote from the
related single point in common with, and foldably con-
nected to, the side of only one triangular portion of the
other of said groups which is remote from said single
point of said other group, said trianguUr portions of the
respective groups having a common side being at the
ends of their related groupa.

2334031 2334349
FLUID TIGHT PACKAGES

of 1L.^2^;5L?* comWnatioo of a resilient strip

2JtL?^ *?^ one of its edges formed as a cm-te^^wfcajrf havmg angled ends provided wMi SL•I their bMe portiona, a backing aoaber lor the toS?

Chinwprietl^y appMr ii iaJ ilgl OdnherU, I»S5

A --^ -.^
lOalnL <CL 229-14)A ihiid tight container having an opening and formed

of a single integral piece of foldable sheet material, said
container having a non-foMed substantially flat rectangu-
lar base portion capable of supporting the container in
an upnght position, said base portion having front, back

"l_?I?f •**«*' **• rectangular front and back paneU

"J?^ upwardly from said front and back edges ofwd base portion, respectively; two substantially triangu-
lar srfe panels extMdmg laterally from said front paneband two substantially triangular side panels extradtet
taterally from said back panel, each of said sidebands

^Z'«?i:^ •dir and a free side edge, the tritMt
edies of opposite side panels being secured to each other
to torawnjuurfiBg fln, ,,^
ttre height of the contahier and taper upwardly toward

May 17, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 651

said opepingthewpf. each pair of thus securad side p—ds
forming a side of the comaincr; two substantially triangu-
lar gusset panels extending upwardly fram said tide edfes
of said base pwtion, reflectively; and four «/M«*i«"fi

substantially triangular gusset panda, one of which con-
nects an edge of one erf said first-meittioned gusset panels
with the bottom edge oi a corresponding side panel, said

additional gusset panels having free side edges which are
interposed between and secured to the lowermost end
portions of the free side edges of opposite side panels
so that the thus interposed free edges of said additional
gusset panels are part of the lowermost end portions ol
said outstanding fiiis, said gusaet panels together forming
downwardly (H>ening pockets the edges of which lie sub-
stantially in the same plane as said base portion.

2^3<^1
CARTONS

Lewis, Rock HBL 9.C
of AassriairNew YoA.

Application Octehar t, 1957, Serini No. «M54
7ClainiB. (CL229—23)

vided with a plurality of vertical slou defining at least one
flap which can be bent down to afford access to its in-

terior.

2334342
DISPLAY CARTONS

Wanrcn Nevftas, Mnnmsnth Jnnrtlea. NJ.
knpHt 2t, 1957, Serial No. MM52
SCUms. (CL"

JUa lU

1. A display carton comprising two upper and two
lower longitudinal walls arranged in a substantially om-
tary X shaped configuration, each pair of an ivp«r
and a lower wall having oppoaed openings tlierain
adapted to hold articles therebetween in oonvcnssioa,
and transverse walls locked into said two iqipnr and two
lower longitudinal walls between adjacent opposed open-
ings for maintaining a comfwessive force betwoeo each
pair of an upper and a lowor wall wh« an artide reaides
therebetwem.

2334.943
CARTONS

Davy LevknC, Grant Neck, N.Y.,
to Bvelm S. LevknC ens luwih to^sHy 8. LMted
Md eaetow lh to EdHh L. SeiMl, aB of Gnnt Neck,

Affileaftea NovcnAcr 15. 1957. S«W No. &Hjm
SCIakH. (CL229u-2t)

1. The combinatlitm, for forming a carton for packing
materials, of top and bottom members each having a wall
element, a closed oad and an open end, the <9en ends of
said memben correqwnding to each other in periphery,
said bottom member being shorter than said top member,
the wall portion of only said bottom member being pro-
vided with a plurahty of sloU extending from its open
end toward but tcraiinating before its dosed end, said
slots defining a pl|u«lity of tongues therebetween, where-
by said members can be jofaiad at theh- open ends into a
cloeed carton with said tongues of said bottom member
telescopicallyoverUpping a portion of the waH element of
the top member, some of said tongues being positioned
exteriorly of portiona of the wall cleoMnt of the top mem-
ber and other of said tongues being poaitiooed interiorly
of other portions of the wall element of tiie top mem-
ber, said stott limriting tdeecopic displacement of said
iMHibers relative to each other, and an open ended liner
conforming to the interiors of said members and pro-

I. A carton having a rear wall, a cover hhigedly at-

tached thereto, a front wall having a bottom section con-
nected to its lower end, the rear wall havfaig a bottom
section connected at its lower end, «idi of the bottom
sections being provUed with an npatanding panel, said
panels befaig connected together at the top and forming
a central vertical partition *»t<»iwHfn for the length of
the carton and dividing the same into two compartments,
a tMigue extending upward^ from one of the panels and
from the point of joinder of die pamds, a pair of \a^ walls
located snbstaadany at ite pofait of joinder of the np-
stancBng paneb 00 ttie bottom sections, one of the top
walls being connected at one end to the upper end of the
front Wan, the other top wall having a flv •ttached to
the rear wall, each of the top walls having an inwtaiiiMin
strip pmtion, said strip portions being connected tOfelher
at their upper ends, the tongue extending between the
strip portions and oo-operating therewith in toming a
tlvee^y extonsimi for the onttral partition, said central
partition being subetantiaUy eqoal in he^ to the height
of tfie rear wall.
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fJAc pmel opiNMJte «« But i»p. die fam exiendiii.

"• "^ hce of tht oMinl p«ti «k| ha^fa, thdr

1 A telescopic -rtftmiUM ooatainer formed of t^
component ttmctunl r-TtmtuM^T^. ^
the fi„t pan co^^lnJSiciTSSSSS^S^^^SS
a trty-iace ttractan havag a flat bottoai wM Sthi^

upon the latenor nrfacci of nid end wdb mHmhT^
top thewof. the aeeood fMded nuSi bdb/2S2^

r^i;.-^
the con«r end ofSniJSr^SLlESS

a ttraight ride edae portioa. Mid !>»«. kll^riLcrj

<»efi«d ban, toSeTSrtSltiiJSii^SS

SS'nSJ 51S^ '*^<rf -M bmrtkTSSc^said p«r of ledges conpraaiUy tniaA Aeir iXf»Sr«hency whereby thTto&lSiJdStS^f2S^
splint reUtionship of the two compaSrt^S^^

tediwimd formmg mMrtd iomt. enctosedby one1^the iccond component, 8Md end walls of the flnt ommj^

transvenely extendin« free ends gummed to the im,*r

bemg gummed along it, lowar edge to one oTJS end

SCWm. (CL22IL.73)
Send No. 392,124

I. A send-and-retum envelope comprisinE. a Docketportion formed by back and front sheeu >S£ed a^bo!^ r* .llf^ ^"~'- «^« forming w^eiLgl«d front Aect through which ui «ldres.^on tI?^Sof the envelope wdl be viubk. a flap attached^^
free upper edge of said back sheet and of wfflcSt widthto eatead down over said opening whhTSSv Im.nSn ^ITL^ ?r-t ^^ of gl'ue^ng*^
odge of said flap, said flap having a central crease alomr

tt i'n^.n^^'^' ^K°

'""* «i<i fl-P to be fol^S
down to said opening, and means forming a returnaddress on the outside of said flap.

AppOcalio.No^ iTlSXil No'^lSssi
, .

.
. * OaliM. (CL 23«—117)

a Bl.^U.rXy* *C!!!^ compri«ng a housing having

moior havuig a houu^ a stator secured within said

sISSLhSS* 'J** «»«»tri«*Uy and routaWy p^siboned withia said lUior. a ehaft secured to said rotor«t«dajto« of wild motor houdngrrStS S?tte!^
of. a beara, ommied about said shaft outakkTmid
«<Jor houd,, in roiatably »app<»nk!r^,S!!TZX
a ftm motor aouotn, meam rigidly sttpportiir^

,
"™ "' ' apporaius nousmg, • fan nait kaviBs a

l^1±S^J^ P-SSd about ^zSLi•^ beyood the ends of Mid motor ia said SanS

W€MB

''5*P«wladt Si.nil

'
13klHI^8«tWf«ew

2S,19Si,Mw
9.1991. Tkk
7M,74t

full' l^-??***^ '"'i? ' ^•^ P*«^ • iubrtaatiaUy

Sl'^^««*^ from ooe ride of the p.m!
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bodi said bearmg and said cad of mid
for

ess

•Bid Int aad me- which divide the chamber iaio ipMe.
directed toward eecfa oootract upon lotatioa of the rotor, a h^

j^M
ecoentriGally dispoeed ia the Ugh

havii« alidi^ vaam,
chambers beiag located paiaUei aad cloee to oae

for diapeniaf oil ia the air fme-
mg throu^ the low pwewiu chambm, mid hnr

If latend delivery ports, eaid
chamber haviag hMeral latafce poeti, mid

tawaidly of said fan luit thereby to provide a compact,
firmly mounted assemUy haviag • substantially naob-
stnicted space for fiow of air iawaidly through said ialet

AXIAL BLOWn WiraCONBi^HAKD HUB

U»lfS4

3. In combination in an axial blower: a hollow at
least apraximately cylindrical member, and an impeller
rotaubly arranged within said cylindrical member aad
having a substantiBUy cone«haped hub provided with
blades thereon and having a generating aad y of from
10 to 20*. the bladn beiag so designed that the Madf
chords decrease from the outer diameter of the Uadm to
the inner diameter di^eaf, the ratio of the rear hub di-
ameter to the outer Made diameter being lem than 2:3
and greater than 1^2. and the ratio of the five •««itii««-

meridian entrance smtaoe to the tree aaaular meridiaa
exit surface beiag within the limits of fiom 1.15:1 to
1.35:1.

delivery and intake ports being subetaatiaQy ia _
in a direction transverse to the axm td. the rotoinMiadta
direct unimpeded commnnicatioa with one another free
of interposed obstacles so ^bai the air carrying the oil
passes direcUy from the low to the high prcnure rotor
chamber without impinghig on aay surface which would
baffle its flow, and driving means to drive said rolon at
appn^ate relative speeds to cause the low prasnue lotor
vanes to sweep out a greater displarwneat thaa the high
pressure rotor vanm.

Si93d|fSt
NAVIGATIONAL COMPUIING AND INDKAIING

APPASATUB

!<, Ifd, fcrial Wa. 4313i» 1. A rdative-pootioa computiag aad iadicating ap-

^i iCC^Tir??!!*^!? **^^ *•** pM«tu» comprising a crossed-maiter iadicetor system for
I f ^^"^P"* ^^^ !*• ' 152) tadyating a computed PfftitioB. iadivyual A4m
1. In a compound compremor. a casing having a low Secdie to mt^t^Mcmuxd^t^^k^ .STS

pre«urerotorcham<»r.aadbmideitahighp«murerotor ^f^^^S^X^^^S^^T^^ii^S^
chanjber. a low pressure rotor eccentrically dispoeed ia t-p^ >^ -^-?—^iSTniWL^^
the low premure chamber aad carryiag slidia. vaam S«d an msSS-^S^^JS^^STelSZ^
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of iint drive tnmmuamg meam dbctive to drive each
wyctive flm tapMt at the ptk at dMferaotial teving
device* irrradiHi to the computed mdiie of mpective X
Md Y ooMpooeots of a int oMtioa, a varieble speed drive
device, a fixed high speed electrical drive device, a third
dArentiai feariag device having aa output lad two
loputa. respectively, drives by laid variable speed drive
device and by said fixed high speed drive device, drive
rcsolver means operatively coupled lo uid third differen-
tial gearing device output whereby drives are imparted to
•aid pair of first drive transmitting means, a counter,
means connecting said third differential gearing device
output to operate said counter in a positive counting sense
in reqionse to drive imparlad by the variable qwed de-
vice, and in a n^ative counting scBse In rcvoose to drive
imparted by the high speed device, limit stop means as-
sociated with the counter aad a limit stop switch in cir-
cuit with said high spaed drive device actuated by said
limit stop moms to amst the fiud high speed device
when the coualw reading is nro. which limit stop switch
IS closed for any

ANALOG INnCSAnON OP TIME FUNC-ncms

n eanantfoa nf DakiwMe

An integrating system comprising an integrator, a dif-
fawtial vak connected to tha input side of said in-
MpMor and adapted to ncttf two inpirts, a known
ftytioo asaeralor coimactad to one input side of said
dIBwwil lal unit, a oomectkm for the ocher iai^ side of
said dMwenHal unit adapted to receive the desired func-
tioa to be lategrated, a second differential, a second func-
tion fanacator adapted to yield die hMagral of the func-
tioo rwpgieimud la said known fnKtkm generator, said
aaooad diflbrential unit having one input side 'v%«»"fnf^
to reeaive tiie output of said seooad function generator
and another input side oouMcted to reedve the output of
Mid integrator, whaveby said second differential is en-
abled to yield aa aooirate intagral of tiie desired function
placed in said system for iatiiraiiiwi

, C^^:<S<^WMACBINI
K. B. Dri, y^iti, mi Vkkk T. H. UcUsr,

DisUGja^bA,

nwans and opsnWe to
reaetting of said ragister. a spri^
member movable from aa iasffBcthre to aa effbetive posi-
tion for eagagnig said transatissioa —«^"»"

Tt aad aid
clutch selectively, tiie combination of: coupling lever
meam arraafid oa aid noalrai ana** nd *4|ffttaMe
for selectively ceaaactiat uid coalral aiMatoi to ooe
of said coatrol means. yieUi^ aMaas tor holdlag said
coupling lever meau in """-tiiing '^n^rr-T^ with oae

of said control means, latch means narmally ««pgi«t
said control member for holding die same fai ineffective
position, manually operable keys operatively connected
wiUi said latch means and operable individoally far dia-
engaging said Utcfa means from said coatrol member
and means connected to oae of said keys adluatiag nid
ooupting lever means to couple the otiisr one of said
control means to said coatrol member prior to
ment ot said latch means from said control

APPAKATIS POK CIlNOPAmCLB
DATA

ildi NJ., MibBBOr to
. Nfw Yosfc. N.Y„ a

13, 193€, Ssrid No. M9,745
(CL235-^f3)

—•mgat

•-KH}'-«*i^&t^S^*»"

14. IN0.29MM
JalyMilfSl

1. In a aJctbaii'^dS^ha^l^tnmm. . mn<nr .ivL?" !L2?''
coimting device for counting particles

• carria«3SSfrS;SShr^2.1a?S
'bove a predetommed size comprising a holder adapted

wS««^u««rf fa^ST^^ to »»W • i-nple • a predeterntined plane. lasteTsSn-

SSSifcmfr^jSJL SI ^ST* ***•"«_*?*• "^ "*»" optically associated witii said plane, a photo-

^^^^^^^^^iSi^ """^y*"*"- «»«^ *»«*«tor for producing elecdk £lsm i ridS

iftitTmSSiTmS'SLSTS'J-lS '™»'S?'
•*«=««• P«<fcles in die plane are scanned.

0MS?tn2SrLS^ "i^'^ f°^ S-'^fS!^ "'^ ***^" indodint • main delay^^ SSI ^riJ^S L -!r?^" f*^* **"^ ^^"y P«'*«* «I»^ to • multiple of a

aiaaial.ran.iS2SlJfc?2!LtfS:^ *****?'^ **"'»^ P«^' '«^k means fiS^ iiJ

SsmyhiUL^ -J?TiLTj llJ —^ «»«««y ci"»i» to ttie raster scanning meam to fasuTt

^nt»7!L!!!!T!!!LS!L 2?* ff"J? y'*'""^'" operation, and triggered gating meam actn-contiol meam msodated with said du^ ated by Uie output of tiie dela^Xuh to forma^
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i circuit, counting taki^ place only
no pulse from the delay line output sarcwwten the

triggered gating mpfms, the improvement which con^jmi
a short delay circuit having a delay lem than the ttase

taken by Uie scaoming meam to pass over die sauUest
particle size to be nounlad bitt greater than the switchiiv
time of die trigfered gatinf meam and meam for con-
necting a portion of a signal from said detector to tiw
input of said dreait and to connect in prap» pheae
the output of said! circoit to the triggered giding means.

KLECntlCAL CqNmLoEviCI POK COUNTESSa Saynsaai, ImIb, Caaa., aarianor to Yeeder-
acanotatfeaef

a snccessioa of off-aonanl
respectivdy to die iteppii^ .

groiv> a st^MMif circMit for tito

vice indiidmg the pulse source. ...

a pulse over die stepping ctrcnit iriton ^ .,.
device is in normal poaitioa, or li ia aay oC-Mraml
tioa prooediag die laat. for
to its next airirwiriins

controlled by the advaaoe of the
to the off-aormal position ooncapoadiag to
ping pube of a series and of its group, for operating
transfer reUy to its alternate poeitioa respoaslve to

of My

die

die

IC IfSS, teid No. 3M,St3
fCLSSft—UD

to(^^5*

^^
»'

H-

g^ KSL

e^^
3

7I^«

I t • •^"
fm^ T

j^--"EH
2. An electrical switdi for <|wiH*g the arrival of a

number whed of a merhawiral counter at a predeter-
mined rotated position correspoadhg to its display of a
selected number comprising a slator plate supported in
paralld adjacent intation at oae side of said number
whed, an deetricaQy coadiirting swteh arm siqiported
on said number whed for votalioa therewitii and having
fingen coatinnowly eagagiag both sidm of said stator
plate in wiping contact during rotation of said number
wheel, each side of said stator fdato having a friurality of
wpective contacts eorrespoadiag to die respedive num-
ben on said munbiar whed. said coatads bebg spaced
along the kid of cngagsmcat of said switoh arm fingers
with said stater phto at positions ooinddent whh die pod-
tion of said swit^ arm fingers during the display of
particular lespeUifB nombers on said nomber whed. a
first terminal and a second termmd on the stator pfaite.

a first dectricd conductor connectii^ to said fbst termi-
nal the contacts on one dde of said stator fhde corre-
sponding to odd numben and die contacts on tiie other
side of said stator {date correspoading to even mnnbers,
a second dectricd conductor connected to said second
termind, and meam on said stator plate for selec4ifdy
connecting to said ftecond deetrical conductor tiw other
contact of tlie pair oorreqionding to said selected num-
ber on said number whed. whereby the dhylay of said
selected number on said munbcr iHied dectricdly con-
nects said first and second terminals throu^ said switch
arm.

«ii

DBCADBCOUNhNG DIYICE
H. WaHnmseai TWey Park, DL,

termination of such pulse, meam responsive to sudi op-
eration of the transfer rday for disabling the stqiping
circuit from reodving die restoring pulse of the gro«9
under count, meam induding die tranafer relay in its

alternate position for rendering effective a restoring dr^
cuit for the counting device, meam controlled over die
restoring circuit for restoring the counting device to its

normal pontion during the intenrd which mdudea the
restoring pulse of the group imder count, and meam con-
trolled from the pube source for returning the tramfer
rday to its normd positicm reqwnsive to die end of tbe
restoring pulse.

Yosk,N.Y„n

to
New

lefl "

"

1$, IfSf, §erinl No. St747<
MClilmi (CL 235—152)

1. A counting oimibination comprising a source of
pulses of electric current, a device for counting the pulsM
in groups, and a transfer relay having a normd pou-
tion and aa dternpte position, each pulse group com-
prising a series of stepping pulses and a restoring
pulse, the counting device having a normd position cor
revoading to the ctstoring pulse of any counted group

Martin
to

233MM
ELSCTBONIC COMPUTER

GmbJL,

11, IfSS, Sssfol No. 539,179

_ tiaa Genmay October 11, 1954
17 rtilwi (0.235—IM)

1. A device for converting single dectricd pubea into
pulse sequences each composed of a predetermiaaUn
number of pulses, comprising in combination. Ugh vaco-
um tube meau having a cathoode, a series of iade-
pendem anodes, and control meam for cauaing aa dec-
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makttd from Mid

by i^ectk^
cootrol mnat; aad ooqpot Uat
tube flMuw wMI
cntt mmm tor riiMirtii^ och of
tyionid
of twitdi meut for sdwttveiy
wlected gnwp of said aaodca with

aphmlity

to
tevi«flnt Md

• c—aiuua frei Mid meead niiMiy» iridim -

lOMid flni

is la a pradsMnMaed tUM nf rnwnnlwi, a mwiffamfT dtaft
Monte <i««ioe ooMraOad by a^d tUnl aaaory far mr-
tagaach Mcoaariv* miMpUv digil thixNiteot aadi oor.
"^IwnW"! «oeMd^ word pariod pi a miltipUcatiM
operMioa; a BorauUy ofiea oootrol coaaecUoB Cram nid
multipUer dipt Horace deWc« to Mid second armins ter-

minal of said fating raeaaa; a shaft; operation contixrf

means in said oootrol C(MMClio« fc»rfnHinj a cyclically
operable commotafor mniilad oa said shaft for com-
pletJng said coniiwtloa thnMimt each awd period of a
midtipUcation operatJbn; a source of posrcr. a cyclic
clutch mounted on aaid shaft lor pfTmrrtiPi said diafk to
said source of power; and BMaaa for veleasint said dutch
for initiating a multiplicatioa operation.

, N.Y.

ber of anodes in such group being selectable between one
and up to the total number <rf said anoda «wnfWTWl in
said series thereof, whereby whenever said control means
are actuated by a pulse ftom said signal cenerating
means and said elecbon beam is canaed lo succeaaively
scan said aeries of anodea, a piilaa sequence is deUveied
at said ou^wt, the number of pulaca in such ffjgiifnpf

depending upon the number of anodes in said selected
group thereof connected with said output by said switch
means.

CALCUU^^GMACmNIS
Gaocie B. GraaM» Isttalaj, QJI^ ii iTiiiii M

I cononna of Now Yoitk

CChfeM. (GL235-.li7)

5. A multi^ying device cooqirising: accumulating
means for adding partial products tDCioding a first memory
and an associated carry circuit; a second memory for re-
ceiving the multiplicand word; a third memory for re-
ceiving the muh^ier word; a dock pnlse source syn-
chronized with the operation of said memories; gating

1—^-Z

1. A self-cleaning shower bead comprising, in combi-
nation, a ball member having a bore therethrou^ and
adapted for connection to a source of liquid under pres-

sure; a coupling nut on said ball provitUng a universal

connection thereto; an elongated, tubular, shower-head
casing connected at its upstream end to said coupling nut,

for movemem therewith rdative to said ball, said shower-
bead casing being of substantially uniform external di-

mension along iu entire length and having an inturned

flange at its downstream end, said elongated shower-
head casing having a diaoaotral dimension, along its en-

tire length, which is lesa than the dimension of the cou-
pling nut to which it connects, the inner periphoy of said

shower-hend caang dsAning a first annular shoulder ad-
jacent the npefrram end of the casing, sealing gasket
means on said first annular shoulder *««fr"g said ball

member to effect sealing therebetween, and a second an-
nular shoulder qMced downstream of said first annular
shoulder and upstream of said inturned flange and being
of smaller diameter than aaid first shoulder; and a self-

cleaning sbower-jet-forming cartridge arranged to be se-

lectivdy assembled throngh, or be removed from, the

open upstream «id of said casing, said cartridge com-
prising an annnfar plate, of aawUar diameter than said

first annular sboiUder and of fauger i^vwr^fr Hum Mid
second. annular shooldar, sealed on said aeoosid ammlar
shoulder, a snap rteg fHctionally —f*f*t the inner wall
of said casing and damping said annular plate against
said second shoulder, an dongated stem diqweed co-
axially in said casing and bdng dldaUy positioned hi the
central aperture of said annular plate and extending there-

through, abutment means at the iqMtream end of said
stem, a coil sprmg concentric with said stem and abut-
ting said abutment means at one end and tiie annular

Mat 17, IMO

platn at the

siMiai, and a
downetnam <ad of
of said annular piam
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to ooroMlly fasM said atsM «^ mg aad aabisnJ by

liM caocioi oa Ihe valve

stam and disposed dowMtream lag said vahe menriier rapidly from
tion.
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coMMNATiwr aptoSSSgnuKwranaAM
ANDfOGNOCZU

Mik.Ca^hc^ BkhaitriBli.a

If, l9St, Sariri No. 579,233
(a.23»-137)

7, 1P^9§ BaiHl PWw 7B9|9^V
•(CI

1. A gun suitable for airlen spraying of hot paint

under high preuuxa having in combination means defin-

ing a chamber for fluid under pressure and having a

fluid discharge orifice, an axis and a valve seat therdn,

a valve member in said chamber and generally aligned

widi said axis and enacting with said seat for opening

and closing said oriflce, bearing means aligned widi said

axis for supporting said valve for free axial motion in

the direction of said axis, said bearing means supporting

said valve member with a loow diding fit therewith ad-

mitting lateral play between said valve and aaid means,

mcaaa moving said vahre member operatively coimected

therewith inside said chamber and extending outside said

chamber throt^ nn openii^ provided in said chamber
defining means spiced tnm uM vahre which means Iws

a shoulder around the opening, said vdve moving means
comprising a lever pivotally supported exteriorly of sakl

chamber for swinging motion within and without said

chamber about a second axis disposed in said opening

parallel with said thouMer and trantverady of the axis

of said openhig, nad a frictionless flexihie Ihiid seal for

dosing said opening and adaaittiag substantially free

Umited swinging motion of said lever about said second

axis in said openiqg. said seal comprising a sleeve part

surrounding said lever and having fluid-tight engagement
with said lever and being supported against collapse

under fluid pressure by sdd lever within said chamber
aixi being smaller than said opening, and said seal com-
prising a flange part normal to said sleeve part and inte-

grally joiaed and 4*xibly related thereto, said flange hav-

ing fluid tight cogafemeat with said ahotdder, said flange

lyii^ dosdy adjacet the plane oi said second axis which
is substantially normal to said lever, and a doaure plate

apertnrad for said lever adjacent said plane and fordbly

holding said flange against said shoulder aad securing Mid
seal against blow «ut adjacent said lever; the juncture of

said sleeve aad said flange being cloady proidmate said

second axis whereby saiall fieiittgs of said seal correspond

to relatively great motioBS of the lever remote thcte-

from, said seal bciiv symmetrically dispoacd in said open-

AJ»A i*aa«^hriv^

1. A fire hose norde of (he type which Is adjuatable

to provide either a fog wptmy or a straight stream aad
comprising a mudiroom shaped valve element having a
stem and an enlaced head on the outer cad of the stem,

a tubular member iHikfa is axially ad^ntabie rdative to

the head of the valve element, said tubular nsember hav-

ing a concentric throat pcMtion at its 6aaC in wiuoh the

head of (he vah« elemeat is cooxially iflspnMd, aad a
coaxial restricted bora portion spaced from Its Croat end
defining the inkt to said throat portion and providing

a valve seat engagMUe with the head of the valve de-
ment in one position of axial adjustment of tbc tubular

member to block flow of water into the throat portion,

the stem of the vdve element passing through said re-

stricted bore portion: said firo hoae nozzle bdng char-

acterized by the fact that iU throat portion is provided

by a uniform diameter bore, and the length of said throat

portion is not less than the radins of the head of the valve

element phn the axial thickness of the head; said fire

how nozzle being further chvacterized by the fact that

with the valve unseated the area of the anmdar space

between the wall of the throat bore and the head of the

valve element is equal to approxiantfely 83% of the arM
of the annular space between the valve stem and die wall

of the restricted inlet to the diroat portion.

n*ATORoo^moMNomvn
L Rabasts, Mnywaad^ NJ<» aasl^or lt(

Avtolioa rsipsialliiH TtlsiiSM, NJ., a

^
AppBcalloa Apfl M, 19S4, Serial Na. 425,537

ItCUtaM. <a. 242—1.1)

1. In a coil winding mwhanism of a type inrhiding a

suppwtkg asMmbly for carrying therein a slotted unit

in predetermined sUtionary altgnmimt with a device tor

feeding wire through a bore of the unit; said wppocting

aswmUy compriaiag a aeat for canyiag the unit, and

first and second means for securing the nest ttierdwtwaen.

said second securing meant indnding a bracket means, a

sUdaUe yoke carried by said bracket means, adjustable

meam for holding said sBdabla yoke in predetermined

position, other bracket means pivotally mounted on said

sUdaUe yoke, a handle pivotally mounted on the first-

mentioaed bracket means, said nest bdng rotataUy ad-

justed raanudly between said first securing menu aad

said other bracket means, said handle jndudmg a cam
at one ead thereof to operativdy engage said odier

bracket means so m to biM die other bracket means into

contacting rdatioa with said nest so h to lead to retain
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—w- haviag a dr-
culariy^haped oaier pcriphaiy ooncMCric wkh the body
portkm. a ftrat icriei at radial ean extending outwanlly
from the flanfe in a common plane offwt by the flange
from the plane of the body portion, and a wcond Mriet
of ears alao extending outwardly from the flange and
disposed in a common pbuM offset slightly fnmi and
parallel with the plane of the llrst aeries, the ears of
the second series altmiating circiunferentially of the
spool with the ears of the flrst series, juxti^xned ears
of the first and second series defining therebetween radial
slots the inner ends of which terminate at said outer
periphery of the flange.

YARNSmOariNG BEEL

ClalBs pviarily,

5

11,19SI,8«W

(CL 242—111.1)

o. 714^1
22,1957

spring means to hold the handle and cam in an operative
relation to the other bracket means.

2,f3iJi2
TASN TAIL GVWm ASfKMBLY

L.HiwtWl I I PaU Ultimo

Ne^wbsf S. 1957, tofal No. €94,(M
€ GUml (d. 242-.lS>

/" ~»-

1. A yam tail guide assembly for use with a dual
yara-coUecdng asaeaMy including a drive spindle and
a paff of yam-collecting tubes supported in endwise re-
lationship on the vindle which tubes are rotatable with
the qiindle, said tail guide assembly comprising an elon-
gated traverse frame mounted in spaced-apart and paral-
lel relationship with the spindle and collecting tubes, a
traverse plale slidingly mounted upon th^ traverse frame,
a dual yam traverse guide suppcMted on the plate, and
a dnal automatically displaceable tailing guide unit piv-
ocally mouitted on said frame.

2^3i.fO
LXADSK SPOOL

It, 1951, 8«lii No. 79M25
(0.242-55.1)

sV
1. A reel set for supportiag laps of yam for die treats

ment thereof oomprisiag at least two reels dispoaed in
superposed poaitioa and each of said reek comprising an
annular supporting plate, a central spacing tnbe, a phi-
rality of radial arms extending outwardly from said pac-
ing tube and rigidly connecting said spacing tube lo said
supporting pUte. said spndag tnbe extending lengthwise
of said reel, and an outer rigid perforated sleeve of a
fni8to<oaical shape supported by and rigidly seemed to
said supporting plate and by said spadag tube and having
upwardly protecting pronp thereon adapted to c^age
into another supuimpueed real, said omer sleeve being
radially spaced apart from said ceatial tfmdag taba. the
length of said spacing tube determining the operative
portion of said sleeve in lengthwise diiaction aad the ex-
tent to which said hip of yam on said outer sleeve and
above said supportiag plale may be coovreased. when a
plurality of said reels are superimpoeed upon each other.

1. A leader spool compriaing a single piece of sheet
material tibat faichides a flat, drcnlar body portion, a

of Delaware

_ aaMT S, 1955,S«W Na. 557,543
TdifeBi; (CL 242—111^ '

6. A bobbin comprisint a barrel havtag a flanfs at
axial end theieaf. om of said flanges havfa« a

planar axially inner face, a fhi8to<oaical ping having
a central apeftnre complementary to the per^iheral end
portion of said barrel inwardly of and adjacent said one
of said flanges, said plug being ntoonted on said end
portion with its base extending toward and in dose ad-
jacency to said planar face of said one flange, at least
one headed screw extending into securing rcUtion
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throogh said one fhmge and into the end of said barrel, operatively connecting said oontrd

and additional secoring and sealing means fastening said controlling means and to said

means jiwlwiing Baefhanhm to

of said operative

«69

member to said ttanat

said ttwnwling

¥V > , I*

plug to said one ffange independently of said screw se-

curing said one flange to said barrel

I' 2,935,9m
WING CONSTRUCnON FOR HHSH SPEED

AIRCRAFT
RidMrd Yogi, Fadle Palaadea^ CaM^ aaripMr, by

aarfgnnMBla, to Q«tlto>Wright CarparaOaa, i

tioa of Delaware
I March 19, 1955, Serial No. 573,555
5CWBM. (CL244—2)

5. A high aspect ratio wing construction for aircraft

to atuin maximum load carrying abflity with minimum
structural weight eomprising, in combination: at least

one wing panel poaitioned partially to overlap the tip

of one wing oi said aircraft to provide overlapping por-

tions; support means interposed between said overli^hig

portioos to space veftically said panel and wing a sufllcient

distance to permit relative movement of said panel and

wing with respect to eadi other, said support means being

connected to said wing at a point a givca distance meas-

ured inwardly from the tip of said winr> a control fl^

on said panel; and link means connected between said

control flap and said wing of said aircraft at a location

spaced from said point in the directioD of the longitudinal

axis of said wing, whereby relative movemenu of said

pand and said wing move said link means to actuate said

control flap.

I.

2,935,957
CONYERTIFLANE

Dandk, Media, Fla., aad^ar to Ycrtol

1^ a flBKieeatlon of
AhcrafI

25
25, 1955, Serial No. 532,517
(CL244—7)

la aa aircraft having a wing pivotaUy aaoonted tibara-

pravided with aOeroos. the combination of tfamat

iag naaaa monted on said wing on both

irirafl. means for cotrollh^ the thrad of

producing means, a control mealier, aad

CONYERnPLANB^mVOL SYSTEM
Fiidufck R. M ill iM, 8»eli||5 i ii, Pa., i iiIm " <«> Yer-

tol Ahuaft Corporaoan, MartM^ P^ a carponoon
of Pennsylvania

Aacad 14, 1957, Serial Now 575,759
3ClalBss. (CL244—7)

1. In an aircraft, a wing pivotaUy mounted for tUtmg
movement betwe«i positions for airplane ffi^ and ver-

tical fli^t, ailerons carried by said wing, variable pitdi

propellers ntounted on said wing, a changeover macfaa-

nism opcntivdy connected to said aileroai aad to die

pitch contrd of said propellers, a control member oper*

ativdy connected to said changeover merJMmiMn. aad
means responsive to tUthig of said wing fbr porilJoaJng

said changeover mechanism to provide fbr actuatioa of

said ailerotts ni re^wnse to movement of sakl ooairol

member when said wing is in position for airplane flight

and fbr positioning said changeover medianlam to pro-

vide fbr reverse actuation of said afleroos and for pitch

diangeofsaid propdlers in nspofoat to movcaaent of aid
contrd member when said wing is in podtton fbr vertical

flight

JET SUSTAINED ANbPROniUCD AIRCRAFT

7, 1955, Serial Na. 559,941
>salMMi laM 5, 1955

13 nilBii (CL244—12)

1. An aircraft of the jd-lift type having a body of

aerodynamic sustafaiing form carrying propulsion engines

with their thrud axes subdantially horizontal, lift engfaies

of the gas propolsioa, jd-lift type having air compremon
with intakes and arraiiged with their tiund axes substan-

tially vertical, tunnels eitfnding vertically throogh said

body from top to bottom hoosiBg said lift engines, means
for starting tbe lift engines when in forward fli^ com-
prising, an air intake in the iqtper surtece of the body
fbr said tnnnds having means to opm aad dose tiie iatake

which lie flash wtth said snr&oe idisa the httaka is cloaed

aad meaas to cause some of the air flowing oivcr the

airerafl due to its forward flight to be deflartad toward
the lift angiae air compressor iatakas iHiea the tuaad
iatake is opea to cause the lift eagiaes to wiadosiU at

sudk a rotatiosMi speed that, oa ^nj*?****^ aad igaitioa of

fud the rotatioa of the
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IS
Mfli, lt54.fiririN«. 442,771

(CLl44—17.11)

1. In a flying machine, a dicular fuselage, a first cir-

cular member diq>o«ed about the ctrcumfereace of said

circular fuselage, means ommecting said first circular

member to said drcular fuselage to admit of rotation of
said first circular member about said fuselage, means for

rotating said circular member, a phnraltty of wings secured
to said drcular member in ^Aced rdafiooship about
the perimeter thereof. a second ctrcplar SMmber di^osed
about said drcular fnadage in spaced rebtiooship bdow
the first, mcaas ooanectiag said second drcular member
to said drcular fuselage against rotation thereabout and
in a aonpal positkm paralkl to the plane of said first

circular member, said last mentioned means adi^ted for
vertical movement relative to said circular fuselage and
said tecoad circular member movable therewith to uni-

formly vary its relative position with said first circular

member, means connected to said first circular member
and adapted for movement on and around said second cir-

cular member and connected thereto so that the vertical

movement of said second circular member varies the

angle of attack of said wings.

1.>3M71
HELICOPTER

11, 19Si, Serial N«. S59^t
(CL 244—17J1)

1. A vertically ascending and descending aircraft com-
prising: a Aiselage, a rotor above said fuselage, a vertical

drive tbah for said rotor, a propeller suq>ended bdow
said Aisdage a drive riiaft for said propeller, supporting
means carried by said fnselage, and means tor pivotaRy
momHiiig said propdler diafl on said supporting means
for uiofvemem betwem a position wherein the propeller

shaft axis of roCatioa is eaaxial with tke axis of rotalioa

of said roior shaft and a positioa where the aas of rola-

tioB of said propeller shaft is at an am^ to said rotor
shaft, said mounting means anoring a pivotal movement
of the propeller ia whMi tht axis of its shaft, at all

times, intersects the axis of rotation of said rotor shaft.

PROPELLERS^^^Sp AIRCRAFT

Ek!srMH4, Seriri No. 4414M
SdahM. (CL244—23)

1. An aircraft adapted for vertical as well as hori-
zontal flight coaqmsiag a vertical duct having an open
lop and bottom, pcopdlar iMana positioned to discharga
air out the bottoas of said duct, motive means con-
nected for driving said pcopelkr meaaa, a gsaenlly
conical lifting surface haviag its perimeter ^aoed above
the top of said dua and haviag more than twice tfao

diameter of said chict and having its inner edge joteed
to the top (rf said duet, and a plurality <tf baiBo ele-

ments arranged around the outride of said oooical iwhi^
surface and projecting therefrom lor preventii« die rapid
tktm ot air over the outside of said conical lifting inr>
face.

VIOLLAmCRAFT

Electric
le

of New York
iylfSl, Ssrial No. M232S
(€1244—23)

1. A VTOL aircraft comprising, a tubular housing
closed at one end to form a load carrying surface and
having a nozzle opening at the other end, a gas generator
engine supported in spaced relation widiin said boanog
and exhainting through said nozzle, a bypass dad be-
tween said engine and housing exhausting dutm^ said
noczie, air intake opeoinp in the wall of said housing
supplying said engine and duct, movable control vanes
carried by said housing withm said nozzle, and oontrol
means connected to said vanes to vary the orientation of
the<
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2J3<,f74
SYSTEM RiamiSIVE TO ANISLE

OP ATTACK

f, 19S4, Serial No. 447^15
(CL244—74)

1. A Mach probe having a perforated convergent-

divergent inlet diiluser, a settling section and an exhaust

nozzle, means for sensing static pressure on the outer

surface of the dieeiging portion of said inlet diihiser

and means for sensing pressure in said settling section

in combination wUh a fiiel system for a guided missile

including a conduit through which fkicl lows, valve means

in said conduit for controlling fuel flow therethrough, and

means responsive to a ratio of said settling section pres-

sure to said inlet dMfuser pressure for adjusting said valve

2MJ78
AIRCRAFT CONTROLS

prifrilyi

1

3t, 1954, Snrial Ne. 452,t99

3, 19S3
(CL 244-43)

SmULi50KP0R AIRCRAFT

12,19S8
(0.244—13)

1. In an aircraft, the cmnbination widi a control sur-

face and a pilot's control member of power means oper-

able by said control member to move said control sur-

face to positions selected by the control member, tpting

means for opposing movement of said control member,

a connection between said spring means and said oontrol

member which is adjustable to vary the resistance im-

posed by said spring neaiu to movement of said control

member, an actuator having an input member nx>vable

from a neutral position in opposite directions and an

output member arranged to be positioned under control

of said input member and to move in a direction corre-

sponding with the direction of diq>lacenient of said in-

put member from its neutral position, means operable

by said output member for adjusting in accordance with

its position said adjustable connection to vary the re-

sistance imposed by said spring means to movement of

said control member, an airspeed sensing device coupled

to said input member and exerting thereon a force which

increases with airspeed, a spring interposed between

said output member and said input member and exerting

on said input member a force nHiidi normally counter-

balances the force exerted by said air^ieed soising de-

vice, a normally inoperative pressure sensitive device

means opertblt thereby, when a predetemuned fli^
condition is attained, to apply to said inpot member
a force opposing the force exerted thereon by said air^

speed sensing device.

MEANS FOR
2J3M77
amEviing

In a fixed wing aircraft having a port and a starboard

wing aileron, a system of servo-tabs on said ailerons for

operating the ailerons comprising at least one servo-tab

on each aileron connected for operation by a pilot's

rolling oontrol, and a pilot's yawing oontrol connected

to operate a vertical nidder small applicaticms of which,

when said pilot's rolling control is in a neutral setting

would cause side^iippiBg of the aircraft; a second system

of servo-tabs on sfid ailerons for operating the ailerons

comprising a servcHtab on each aileron connected to said

pilot's yawing control for (deration with said rudder to

cause operation of said ailerons in the sense to oppose

such iitle slipfini of the aircraft, said second system of

servo-tabe being ol lesser power than said first system

<rf servo-tabs.

1.

1.

toAH
DeL, a

4,~11SS, 8siW Ne. 52M9t
SCIbIbm; (CL 244—lit)

1. Arresting means for aircraft conymsing opposed

sets of arrcnting units with dongated howsings ^Hs|XMed

at each side of a landtag sorface filed widi liquid and

having a fore end, movable meam in said bobsingB mov-

able throu^ uid Uqud, and a cable extending from

said housings beyond the fore ends thereof and across

a landing surface, and said caUe having its ends ooo-

pled to said movaUe naeans in eadi re«ective hoosing.

said movable means conpfising a piston in each boos-

ing adapted to squeeze the liquid bUwuM itt oolcr di-
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boariag when the tint mentioned plate means, ^Moer means for siqiporting
d with the portion the second frfate means above the first mentioned plate
•orfMe, to thereby means with the apertures thereof in vertical aliffunent.

the second plate means adapted to sopport the supporting
rib on the inner wall of the vent pipe, and the lower cods
of the outer and intermediata walb of the vent pipe.

drag said mofaUe means toward the fore ends oTHir
hooiinp, aad meaii operadvely assodaled with said
movable means for innyasing the resistance thereof to
the pull by the aircraft on the cable. _ M. _

Tool WorkBp

1.

BAR INGaNl MOUNT

cabuTSSap

1« 1954, 8«lii Nn. 4S»,0<
(CL24t—74)

to mbota

Rtacfc 29, 19S7, Sartd No. 449,473

1. An aUnnetal engine rear support system for si^-

porting an engine within an outer houdng comprising
pate of link bars adapted to be located on (^posite
sidca of an engine and with each of said link bars adapted
to be pivotaOy attached at one end to the engine and
with its other end pivotally attached at a second pivot
point to the other link bar in its pair, and vertically ex-
tending main shock struts comprising a plurality of
coextensive conesatric tubes having their alternate ends
iotead and which struts are adi^ted to be pivotally at-

tached 10 the ootar housing and each pivotaUy attached
to one <rf said pain ot Unk bars at said second pivot
point

2,934,979
BANGMR FOR TSIPLB WALL VENT PIPE

flam BmIbIb, Los AbmIss^ OUtf.

Afplcndaa hIaRkit, 19»/5sriBl No. 724,237
4niliii (CL24I-^

1. A hanger for a triple wall vent pipe of a type hav-
mg an extending mner wall having a supporting rib thor-
on, oonvwising an apertured horixontal plate means for
receiving the inner wall of the pipe, fastening means for
attaching the plate means to adjacent joists, a second aper-
tured plate means in parallel spaced relationship above the

1. A securing device adapted for retaining an elongated
workpiece such as a group of cable-like elemems in sua-
pension from a support; said device compridng a gen-
erally flat member omde of •eodhle plastic material in-

chidfaig an elooiBled ralathfely thhi and narrow strap por-
tion of netaagnkr cross sac tiou and a head adjacent one
end tharaof which is tnasveisely diicker than the body
of said strap portion substantialhr throughout the longi-
tudhul extent thereof, a irtnraUty of locUng elemenu in-

tegral with and projecting firom one surface of said ttnp
pmtioo and qiaced longitudhially tiierealoog, said inte-

gral locking elements projecting outwardly from the face
of said strap portion a distance substantiaUy as great as
the thirlmess of said strap portion, each of said locking
elements presenting a locking shoulder facing toward the
head extremity of the strap portion and a cam surface
extending in the opposite direction from the outer ex-
tremity of the k)cking shouldw and toward the adjacent
strap surface, said relatively tfiick head portion having a
rectangular aperture theredirough diqxMed adjacent ttie

area of merger between the heaid and strap portion and
conforming substantially with the rectangular cross-sec-

tion of said strap portion and adapted to accommodate
the free extremity of said strap portion to permit lacing
of the strap portion therethrough to form a loop for re-

ceiving ibc aforesaid elongated wrnkpiece with sufllcient

area of the rektively thick head remaining outwardly of
the aperture to recenre a faatenlng element for attachment
to a siqtport, said head although thicker than the body of
die strap portion being suffldently resilient to flex as an
incident to the forced passagB of the locking elements
throu^ said rectangular aperture but preaenting substan-
tiaUy Ibe tiiickness of tf»e head material to an inserted

loddng shoulder whereby to assure flrm lodcing abut-
ment of an hiserted lockmg shoulder against the rehitivety

diidc head and resist reverse mov«mett of the strap por-
tion nnder failhienoe of the wd^t of tiie asaemMy when
suspended by the head from a support
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12. 1954» 8stW No. 444,519
May 22, 1954

(CL 24S—74)

r

verse axis aad a lower ratalbtr rotataUe about an axis

kmi^tudinal of sodi vehicles, said uppo- meoiber having

khigpjn receiving means operable to hold a semi-trailer

kingpfai when faiserted therehi immovable thereto, inter-

mediate meam for oomeeting said kmer member to said

foundation, said hMermediate means including a substan-

tially U-shaped yoke member arranged in a vertical plane

tying in the direction of travel of such vdiicle and

resilient shock absorbing meam having fore and aft

ends mourned on said foimdation and acting horizontidly

in the direction of travd of such vdiicle, said U-shaped

yoke member having spaced apart upstanding leg por-

A metal damp for attachment directly to a metallic

surface by the use of electric are techniques comprising

a substantially flat base poilkm terminating in a curved

hfrider portion, said base portion having a substantially
plane upper face for abutting engagemcm with a currem

stq>plyiiig tool and a lower foce having formed thereon

a protuberance adapted to receive a cap, and a cap of

soldering metal oi lower melting point than that of said

damp overlying and adhering to said protuberance, said

cap containing flux and being mdtaUe in an electric arc

so as to form a joint between said damp and the metallic

surface.

CUSHIONED col
B.
to

urr CLAMP
HoBywood, CaUf., a
Lee Aateiss, CaUf.,

B Ami 9. 1954, 8ailnl No. 577,495
ICMa. (CL24t—74)

In a clamp for siipporting a conduit vtpon a structure

subject to severe vibration, a metal clamp body portion

induding a loop to embrace the conduit and a pair of

spaced opposed apertured end extemions formed integral

with said loop and projecting laterally of the loop for

attachment to said structure, the improvement comfms-
ing: a lining of compressible resilient rubber-like mate-

rial for the interior of said loop; and a lateral lining ex-

tension of said malarial disposed between said end ex-

teariom aad contacting the inner faces of the end ex-

tensions and compressed therebetween when the end ex-

tensiofu are secured to said structure; said lining exten-

sion cushioning the end extensions and absorbing shocks

transmitted to the damp by said vibration and thereby

preventing failure by fracture of the metal damp body

portion near said junctures of the end extensions and

loop.

SBMirRAILn I^S-pSn LOCKING AND
SUIVOBUNG MBANB
WiimiHir. aad MaM Jaha Wabw. Jr.,

BL, mimmn to Csasmi Motors Cotpoca-
Utt., a taspBradaa af Delawan

I Oetoksr 4, 1M4, 8aiW No. 449,112
2ChllH. (CL 246—119)

1. A semi-trailer khigpin receiving and supporting

meam for railway vehicles adapted to transport semi-

traflen comprising. In combination, a foundation secured

to the upper sides of sudi railway vehicles, a univeml
joint including an iqiper member rotataUe about a trans-

754 O.0.^4

tions, the upper ends of said leg portitHis forming bosses

pivoted to said lower member of the universal joint,

said pivotal connection forming the longitudinal rota-

tioiud axis of the latter, the lower eikds of said leg por-

tions having opposed fwessure faces embracing the fore

and aft ends of the shock absi^ing means for iveventing

the transmittal oi shocks between such railway vehicles

and any semi-trailers tranqmrted thereon with their

kingpin secured in said kingpin receiving means, and ver-

tically arranged sjMing meam on said foundation provid-

ing resilient support of said lower membn on said foun-
dation.

2,934,964
PALLET TIERING AND SUPPORTING MEANS

Leraj F. flkaUc, Beveriy Shorsa, Ind., asstoaar to
pAfcrCotporattaa, R&UpaCity, UL, a

I liM 9, 1955, Sctiri Na. 514,154
3rtohas (CL24»—126)

1. A socket fitting for use on a pallet to be positioned
in a load supporting structure induding a plurality of
vertically tiered pallets, each pallet having a plurality of
spaced longitudinal stringo^, and a plurality of q>aoed
top slats and bottom slats secured transversdy on die
stringen with the bottom slats being spaced apart so as
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to define tmoMpaotd t—'"gr oa each lidt of tlw r*"tt.
Mcb npMiiag faaviat « widdi of about one aUt^ nid
load aapportiaf itnictun iadodiaf two pain of vwtkal
ports mooatad oa a baaa pallet and a pair of cro«ban
nvportad on and aitmding between the upper aadi of
re^ectivepain of vcftacal ports for supportiat a vertical-
ly tiered pallet in the structure, each of s«d palku hav-
ing a aockrt fittint attached to the strinfen thereof in
juxtaposition with each of said bottom openiufi. the fit-

tinp on the base paUrt receiviat and sivporttng the lower
ends of correspondiof ones of said posts, each of said
aockrt fittings comprising walls forming a port receivug
socket, mounting flanges extending from opposite walls of
each socket parallel to the adiacent stringer and including
apertures receiving fasteners searing the fitting to the
stringer, a base mimber perpidkulsi' to said mounting
flanges rrttnding within the a^aoeat paUrt bottom open-
ing beneath the palkt and indnding apertures receiving
fasteners aectttiag said base member to the stringer bot-
tom, said base member defining the bottom of said socket
and having a pair <rf ^aced downwardly and outwardly
inclined lep for guidii^ mgagBmrm with opposite edges
of a crossbar when the pallet is tiered tbtnoa so that

the socket is alined directly above the crossbar.

udjrartiad oorrugatiolM tn divoaed iawanlly with ra-
' 'Id form ****"'—**' dlanoMd kaaa htt^a be-

tween said horizontal and vertical portions of said cor-

ISMMff
jnUD MAIDOnHIV IRACKIT

PALLET HAVING ^^^SlLB LOADING AND
UNLOADING KAMP8

D. Dmr. Pnloe PHk. aad WHam & Grip, CU-
* Chemical

a earporadun of Dda-

9, 1955, §ctlal No. 552,911
(CL24S—IM)

5. In combination with a load-supporting platfmm for

use with lift trucks at least (me vertically swingable load-

mg and unloading ramp having ears provided with a
plurality of ^aoed notdws and pivotally connecting said

ramp to an edge of said phitform, means for selectively

k)cking said ramp te any one of a plurality of selectable

positions with respect to said platform, said means in-

cluding a slidable bar meam diiftable along a plane gen-
erally parallel to the pivotal axis of said ramp and into

and out oi locking engagement with a given one of said

notches in the ears of said ramp and said platform also
being provided with at least one pair of spaced receptacle

means within which the forks of a fork lift truck are in-

sertaUe.

A mounting bracket for supporting a shelf on the lop
edge of a drawer slidably mounted in the front wall of
a cabinet, when the drawer is in partially open position,
comprised by a main supporting plate having a flange
along one edge positimied at right angles to the plane of
the plate and of a hei^t approximately equal to the
thickness of the shelf to be attached thereto, a flange
along the other edge also at right angles to the plane of
the plate and extending in the opposite direction to that
of the first flange, and an extension flange on said latto-
flange on the opposite side of the latter to the main sup-
portmg plate positiooed at ri^ an^ to the plane of
the latter and extending in parallel and spaced apart re-
lationship to the plane of the main sivportmg plate, and
having holes therein along a line parallel to its longitu-
dinal center line, L -shaped clips having elongated slots
in one arm along the longitudinal center liae of the hitter,
and bote received in the htries in said extension flange
and the elongated sloa in the said arms of the L-shaped
clips for positioning the other anas of the L-shaped
cl^ in parallel relationship to the second flange and ad-
justable transversely of the extension flange.

ADIUnABLB^n&B HANGBR
MhiB. Loa AawiesL CaK. asstaMT la

LDT TK^CHATFORM
C. f a, Hafekaad, OWo. ssilgBin to The
Pnsaed Slael Ca, Habbaad, OVa, a corpora-

tienaf OUa
AifWr aHya Maar 29, 1937, Sstlal No. M2y42g

iCWkaa. (CI. 246—129)
1. A lift truck platform comprisiiv a horizontal plat-

form having vertical lags aad corners therebetv^sen,

spaced Jatrrconnerting horizontal aad vertical comiga-
tions rvaaing traasversdy of said platform and vertically

of saidkp^ wfaerem the joining areas of said hnriyonta^

17. 1997. Serial Na^MMtt
SCUte. |CLi4t—JOD

2. An adjustable fixture haaper adapted for attach-
ment to an edgoimsMoned ehaaael airactiiral member of
a ceiling support compririag a mlched hanging channel
bar havhig a pfaraUty of —^*"g"'ir notches te bott
flanges spaced ^Mut to form teedi to engage the hod-
zontal flanges oi said structaral channel member, a U-
shaped locking strap having inwardly turned flaagca on
the legs thereof, said flangm being adapted for slidably
engaging the vertically disposed web face of said struc-
tural chaanel member, the legs of said strap being pro-
vided with aligned openings, said notched hanging chan-
nel bar being slidably mounted in said openings, and said
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opeaiags bdag large eaoa^ to permit said

to freely slide thaifcthron^ aad a
meam threaded hitoa threaded hob ia the
said U-shaped lodUag str^ said

bar base, said imod beiag ntoumed betwaen said

and a ctreanuereatial

end of

beiag

saad
ridge formed httegnOjr

and surroundfaig said hood and Tf»«t
channel of said base.

the

LUMINilSsHANGER
C

adapted for removably positiooing said bar on the flange

edges of said ehaaael member, hi a selected pair of
notches in said bar. said H*«ging bar having meam at

its lower end for attarhing a fixture thereto.

M3Mi9
LADDIKIACK

29, 19SI. Serial No. 775.277
(01.249-43^

1. In a ladder jack, an dkmgated bar member, a flexible

meam lecured l^r oae of its eads to said bar. the free
end or said flexible mean naovably threaded throu^ said
bar and forming a loop with respect to said bar whereby
said loop can be aelactivdy tightened, said loop adapted
to receive a scaffolding friank, and ladder rung engaging
meam mi said bar and the free end of said flexible meam.

1. A hanger adi^rted to support a luminaire from a
stem having a free cad comprising, a pair of —fttrftft ts^
stantially identically formed brackets each having a ^ate
portion whidi has a recess fnvtmnA;^ acrom an interme-
diate poctioa thereof to extend k^^wiae along the tne
end of said stem with one side of the stem received in
said recess and wfth said i^ate portions located oppos&e
each odier and die stem therebetween, means *«ffii«f
said brackets at opposite sides of said recesses for releas-
ably damping said stem between said plate portions and
u said recesses, each <^ said brackets having an (q^enlng
therein extending through said recesses, a nut of a size
to hafve opposite side edge poftiom thereof closely and
non-rotatably received withfai said *<|*—fa»gt la each of
said brackets, respectively, when the latter are held in
damping relation to the stem, for threadedly engaging
die free threaded end of said sten, and said brackets
having outwardly extending meam fbr «^fgw^ a lumi-
naire for supporting same.

Robert G.
eral Motors
of Delaware

2.93(,999
HOOD MOUNT
St., Paatfae, Mkh^

DakaM. Mich., a'

4,195t
(CL24i -2S8)

No.C97,712

2,99M92
HOLDER FOR CYLINDRICAL CONTAINERS

* nianafailmlag Ca.,
~

of Afiaana
December 5, 1957. Serial No. 799.991
ICWas. (CI. 249—Ml)

1. A hood and mount for securing said hood in a sub-
stantially vertical plane about an automotive accessory
mountaUe on an automobile, said hood being symmetrical
about its vertical diameter <mly aad having internal aad
exteraal loagitudiaaUy ettsadh^ aad peraUd laadk aad
grooves, a baaa secured to aa exterior paad of aa auto-
mobile aad havhig at leart one laad compkaMntary to
oae of said exteraal grooves aad engaged therewith, a
chaand formed at oae ead of said base laad ia traaa-
varse relatiooahip to said laad. aa arm secured to said

A fuse-case holder of the type described comprising an
M-shaped trough, having a sloc aad a projection inter-

its ends, and a strap having flrst and second
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hooks iatennedkte its cads, aud flm hook beng nib-
Maatklly R-ahaped and adapted to fixedly eiiga«e said
slot, said second hook having a lip portioa adapted to
rame said projection, said R-shaped hook having suf-
ficiem resUiency to mamtain said strap taut when said
up is in engagement with said projection.
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CONTAINEB FILLING AND WEIGHING

APPARATUS

AppMcaHoB F«braaryi9, 19SMMM No. StMM
14 ChiM. (CL 24iu^99)

I. In a packing apparatiu for filling containers and
weighing the same, a contiuner receiving sUition, a con-
tainer filling sUtion and a filled-container discharge exit on
^apparatus; a substantially horizontal supporting sur-
nee at the receiving statkm upon which empty containers
may be supported adjacent to the filfing sutioa; the wdlfa-
uig platform at the filing station forming a continuation of
said supporting surface; a weighing scale mechanivn sup-
porting the platform; a contafaier feeding means movable

^J2? '"* ***"*• ""* supporting surftice fbr successively
moving a container from said supporting surface onto
said platform during one of its to-«nd-fro movcmenu-
meaM for actuating said container feeding means, feed
control means positioned to be operated by the feeding
means to stop the operation of said actuating means when
nid feeding means is returned to its initial feeding posi-
non relative to said supporting surface; a filler-gate mecfaa-
"""•rranted to discharge into a container at the filling-
station and having an actuating put positioned to be
•^ated by the movement of said feeding means to openMM gate at a predetermined point m its movemeotof
feeding an empty container to said pUtfbrm; and gate
control means connected witfa said gate mechanism to
actuate it to close portion and connected with said (bed-
hig actiwtinff means and positioned to be actuated by the
movement of said platform, under the weight of the con-
tnt» wtthin the container bdng filled and when a pre-
determmed wei^ has been reached, to cause said feeding
m««ns to advance an empty box from the receiving
station to Uie filling statfcw and die filled box at the filling
station to discharge from said pUtform tiirougb said exit
of the apparatus.

AG FfLLScMACHDVE
7?* 45L??!'% ™^ 'Mu i to Black ProdDcts5^ CUcata, IIL, a cotpoialkMi of IDiwih

« i| lijliei !•, 19S«, Sctlal No. M8,7M
17 Claima. (CL lif <§)

1. A bag filling machine comprising a conditioning
chamber for the reception of material to be packed knd

havmg an oodet at die lower portion diereof. a snoot lor
•upportong a bM to be filled, a flexible oond3toom-
mumcatmg with said conditioidnt chamber and saki
spout, a diffuter pad located in said conditioning chamber
in proximity to said oudet, means for supplying air to
said diffuser pad to cause material adjacent said oudet
to flow in a substantially horizontal direction through
said outlet, said flexible conduit, and said spout into said

bag. scale mechanism responsive to die weight of die
contents of said bag and inchiding a fulcrum means and
means for supporting said spout, a pinch valve for said
flexible conduit, control means responsive to die tripping
of said scale mffhanign for operating said pinch valve
into closed position and for cutting off said air supplying
means for said diffuser pad. and means for directing a jet
of air at said fulcrum means to clean off die same at
penodic intervals.

jSm :.S^̂ ^^ y»*!:"«*-C«"«^ aaslfBor to UaMed

AppBcalioa MbMtk 27, 19St, flaskd No. 724.415
4Clateb (0.251—29)

1. A fuel contitil inchidiag first valve means, means
for actuating said first valve means, second valve means
having translatkmal movement, means controlled by ac
tuation of said first valve means for admittting fluid pres-
sure to said second valve means, said presstm tendmg to
translate sakl second valve means m one direction, means
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acting upoa said aaeoad valve tuum and Modint to ftukl filled dMmber. a aolMoid tube fa nid
transUtesaklseooallvahreBMansfaliMoppodladinGtioa. and having a cloaed end and an opea cad. a oofl of frira
cam means opcnAwly connected with said tnt vahe surronadiag said tube, a boUow pln^a
means aadporitioaWiBacoordaaea with adnation of said ly into said tube at its open end. meaaa for
first vahe meaaa. means actuated by said caa meaaa for biasiag said plunger outwardly of said tube, aaid pluatar
cotttrolHng movemciit of sakl aecood vahe maaas fa aaid being operaUy connected to said valve, aad a chock
one direction, and means fbr faaetivating said cam ac- valve in saki plunger, said chedt vahe kaviag a ball
tuated means when said second valve means moves hi dieretn biased towards a fiat seat havtag laifa radially
sakl opposite direction. extending slots forming Meed paasafei dMrathrough aad

PBTON WnuSlD YALYI
B. MoTCOi|» Hooolaa, Tes, amfaaor *a ACF I

~ Now YadK. N.V, a co^ponlli
ofNsfwlwiay'

It. 19S<, talal Na. <27.1S5
jqiiliii (CL25lr-31)

3. A cloaed flnid operating system oi incompressiUe
fluid for a leciprocatiag gate valve having Ikiating seal

means matntaining presittre differential between the

operating system Mad the interior of the vahe at a

minhnum, said syMem oomprisfaig: a valve housing, a
vahe member in oakl boosing, opposed flukl motors,

one for each end <rf the valve member, a floating sealed

piston hiterpoaed between eadi flnkl motor aad the valve

member isobting die interior of die valve housing from
the Ihiid motors, aqnaliziag chambers formed by the

floating pistons and flnkl motors, means to provide m-
compressible fhikl ondcr pressure to the operating ends
of the Ihud motoi% means to codianst flukl from ssid

equalizing chambem fbr return to the low pressure side

of the means provkiing the incompressible flnkl to the

system, a switdiini vdve means to direct fhnd from
sakl flmd iwovidini, means to one or the otlier of sakl

fluid motors and tb retwa flukl to the low pressure skle

(tf the flukl providing means from the motor not being

supplied with flukl, the floatiaf pistons varyfaig the dze
of the e(|ualising diamber so that the presrare fa the

equalizing chamber will be fa substantial equilibriam

with the interior of die vahe.

I 3LfMJf7
soumooTvV̂ALYE

31, IfSC, toki Now OMf7
SdolBia. (Q. ISl—»0

1. la a gas valv#, the eombteation comprisi^ a
trol valve movable hitrntma cloeod and open

»«S^^^^ . i. v,>

Ml-^r*

being movable to a second seat having smaller radially

extending stots forming bleed paasafea therethnmih.
sakl skNs being Mpaood apart a dtstaaoe about nrioe tbc
diameter at sakl ball so that said pfaofer may faitiaUy

move rapklly into the tube until Ihud floor throiq^ dM
plunger moves die ball to the seat hwrfag the inudlor
bleed passages therefa so as to qinckly move die coalrai
vahe pardy open and thereafto- to reduce the ptnager
qieed to cause the control valve to move slowly to its

full open position.

M3M>i
DIAPHRAGM VALVES

15. 1954. SasW No. 4SM41
(CL 251—331)

1. A diaphragm valve comprising a body having a
passageway therethrough with a seating surface trana-

versdy of the passageway, a diaphragm m sakl body
having a transverse portion adapted to be moved fato

and out of seating engagement with sakl seating surface,

a compressor on the side of the Hi^phr^gpi remote from
the seating surface, means for moving said compressor
toward and away from sakl seating sarbce, sakl com-
pressor having a transverse face portion which is substan-

tially complementary to said seath^ sorfrKe and eng^es
the back face of sakl transverse portion of the di^uagm
to flex the diaphragm fmn its normally' open positkm
to a ckiaed position si^ierefa sakl transverse portion of
the diifphragm is fa seating engagement w^ the seating
surface wherein the free, remainfag portions of die dia-

^tfagm assume a distorted oonfiguratkm, said distorted

configuration being diat whidi results from sakl com-
pressor transverse face portkMi only flexing the diaphragm
to its ctosed positkin, and the remainiag portions of the

compressor having a surface configuration whidi corre-

tpooOt to and is engaged by the surface of said free.
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'*?syiss'^*^

1. Appwatns for •nppoitiBf a Aaft hmiiag v.««ir
trically wtthia u eagiiie cue of sobstutMlly dicolar
croti ection comprkJM « beariay houMiig of imh—iHi^ffiy

iBf. a plurality of dinimtecBtUly ittlMbuMiaOy eanaQy
VMod avport rods of inlMlaadtfly equal length and MKli
having an nk and aogegiiV aid hoMtat tei^Batially atOM of Ha cadi and phNMalljr attached to Mid cogine can
at its other end hi a locatioa oAet fram the axis of the
mppott rod.

STATOBUNITB

ef

a

a

- (0.263—79

havhig a ndtaOy oMwudiy e^itaiidhw 6aMi Md a
Mdappoit fi^ aMPaUa aaiallF farwaid with

rTii iM iH 6aBpaj piiyBid arially teniwBiof aad ihaped
to fetoi a itMy unwaiiU niiaini rhM^haaed diiw-
al with wid gru wppevt ri«g ianga with aaid ladfadly

toy aati-eraeioa ri^i PodtiooeJ aloi« the rear iner

S?^Jf "IS? «*T^ «M "w-d wivort ring hav
iag a phinlity of axhOjr dbtded aad a phnality of
radiaOy ontwanUy dtaeeUd fa^ pn^ectiag thete&on.
fMa« to iqppofft aid dMMMk hiradtai alifDmeat. aid
"*|m;% npnilag cteaMi bateg tarpr thai aid mtt-
waidhr oporiig chaaMi lo that with aid chasMia so
aUSMd a ftrtt ndiat dirtaace it dc6aed betwvoi aid
ndiaOy eEOeadhig infn and t acottd and lantrndUl
dfatonce is d>6aed betweaa aid Mdany eiteadfa^ ilaaget
of aid iawatdly eaagdiag flaaga of aid fawartByoS'

i*J^ "" oatwanlly oparfag chaaiel.. a ptanoS^
utieyvMMaeaAhyiagapaalectedheig^
nid lint aad acoad ndial dteaea aad haviag haer aad
outer platfomis eata|h« raapectively said haer aad
outer chaaaels w that aaid taaa cxtead radially betwaea
aad an sobMaattaOy equallr spaced dicamfereatially
ahoutsawlchMads aad supported arially by cootact with
saUaad-enaioa riags, said pbtforas haviaf radially
rateadngdstato thereia aad the haer piatferai haviag
n>«ced ndially directed hip prujecttag thsialrom wh3
speocd higs eagage said radially outwardly directed higs
of said seooad support riag to assist ia sopportiag said
vaaes ctrcumfcreatiaUy. pim projectiag from saidchaa-
aels aad cagagjag said platfona radial defeats saugly
circumfersatially to assist ia ciicumfereatiaUy r»«i**iMriiit
said vaaes while eafaglag said deteats looaly raSal?
to pcnnit radial moveaieat aad caqpaasioa between said
vanes and said ring-shaped channels, said vane haer
pUtfbrms havmg axiaOy cxteading Ups which eagage
•aW axially directed lup of said second support riag to
radiaUy position said vane inner ends, cooling air p^T^gft
wteadiag between at least ooe of said chaaneb and one
of said aali-cRMion rings, means removable fraa the foi^
ward side of said stator unit coaaectfaig said first aad
second rings to pennit axially forward movcascat of said
•ectmd ring aad then radially inward movcnMm of each
of said vanes ndividually to clear said vane from contact
with said inwardly opening channel diereby freeing said

GaslBvH.

• .,«^J^*^ *** N^ ••ii674
aCktaa. (CXaS4-7l)

• IT M

t. A chaia Uader oon^tWag aa eloagate fasad havi^
apahr of spaced side aaaben Joiaed a opposite Mds to
pmaat aa tipBaiai therebetwesa, a aow at oas aad of
Mid head for gfippiag a chahi, a haadle aaeadiag axially
from the other cad of said head, aad a foric pivotaOy
ooaaeotod to said head, said fork haviag a pah- of spaced

^.f^.f^ of said lap. saparas pivot meaaa at oo-

beag a free

^l '"*^** "* ^^^ an axis aad a forward side posito sidn of J^JStS^ST.J!^ ?^ '^ ^

-«» 1^ MB|iiiu CTwn^ oanprwat nao axially spaced, «'**ftTiiat a chaia t^^n. nu m^ h«hi« ^'— « «.«j
Mdially exteaaag iaaga joiaed by aa axially exSS ^^SJI^SZTS^LS:S^J^.^S^^.'^.

avaaehaasuppostcoaprisiafaflrstMpportriig l«rf«rfMidClbdJS!!5dSaai^^
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a chain may pass through the opening between the side

aicmbers with saW haaOe lytag dosdy afQacent the
diaia.

PNBUIMAW tSSam JACK
L flchaHx, OevelBBd, OUa

October 13^ I9S3, Sailal No. 3%SM4
3niliiii (a.2S4—93)

3. A lifting mechanism comprising a Imsc, an I-beam
extending from said base, said I-beam having first and
second spaced faces ialerooaascted by a web, a plurality

of vertically spaced: opeainp exteading through said web.
a piston secured to an iqiper portion of said I-beam, a
cylinder mcaber within which said pistoa resides and
which is movable relative to said piston, a housing, means
pivotally mounting said bousing to a lower portion ot
said cylinder. Mid housing being roaaccted to means for
enpging an object to be lifted, a first roller moimted oa
said housag and engagiag said first spaced face of said
I-beaa. a secoad roller moimted oa said housint aad ca-
gagiagsaid secoad spaced face of said I-bcaai, a locfcag
asember carried by said housiag aad faisertable into a
selected one of said vertically spaced '^f»^ntj to secure
said cylinder at a position relative to said piston.

JoteL.

a,937jM3
- UOCUPT

HsaClty,
U, 195(, Seihd No. C15,(12
(CL2S4—93)

1. A hydraulic lift comprising a planar bed adapted
to be supported by a mobile vdiicle, a vertically extensible
linkage secured at its lower end to said bed, said finkage
including a member operable by linear movement to ex-
tend said linkage, a planar platform secured to the upper
end of said linkage, aad hydraulic means carried by said
bed and operable to extend said linkage, said linkage
being retractable by gravity, said hydraulic means com-
prising a first hydraulic cyUnder parallel to the direction
of movement of said Imkage member, said cylinder being
fitted with a piston aad a piston rod connected to Hid
linkage member, a second hydraulic cylinder parallel to
and normally loogitudinally coextensive witfi aid first

cylinder, said second cylinder being attached to said bed
and fitted with a piston and piston rod, and a rigid mem-
ber attached to said first cylinder and to the piston lod
of said seeood cylhider.

L.
HANDVOOL

lV19M,SsiUNa.
(CL 2S4-.U1)

I. In a wrecking tool o^^Ie of ua to HiMn—ifty bodi
separated rigid members aad to sqparale a phiraKty of
rigid members nailed topdwr. eoasprising: an elOB«ate
rigid handle; two thies cxteading outwaJly Crom a com-
mon end portion of said handle, dto anjor portioos of
which tines are laterally a^arated fnmi one another,
with a first one of said tiaes being snbstairtially straight
but having a sli^ttly ooavOi haer snifacc fanned oa the
free end portioa thereof, the aetead oae of said tiaa
beiat longer thaa said flni tiaa aad havim a free aad por-
tion that curva toward said first tine, At extrasity of
said aeooad tiae beiag of dasel-lftB -*"«^t**^ to
permit forcible hnertioa of said aaeoad tiae between two
of said members that are nailed together, with the lateral
spacing between the profectmg portions of said tiaa beiag
sufikieiM to permit said tina to removably grip a stud
to twte same loose from a baikiing structure and to
permit said second tine to be foicibly inserted between a
wall structure and molding affixed thereto, and said
handle due to the curvature of said second tiae ^^^—^i^g
upwardly aad outwardly from said wall structure in a
position oonveniem to use when said second tine is dis-
posed between said molding and wall structure.

M37,M5
COKB8AMPUKS

to
ef Delaware

23, 195^ Ssrhd No. MS,S89
(CL2SS—1^

2. A projectile for taking sampks of hard earth forma-
tions surrounding a liquid-filled bordtole comprisbg: a
tubular body having an open-ended passage extending
therethroQ^; an open-ended, hollow, cnttmg head posi-
tioned on the forward end of said tubular body portioa
having an axial passap thereduough coaxial wiA said
first-mentioned axial passage, said psaaps having free
access to borehole liqidd through the eads thereof to be
filled with borehole liquid when said projectile is m readi-
ness hi position for uw in such borehole; a partition dis-
posed adjacent the rear end of said cuttfa^ head extoad-
iag acroH the rear ead erf said
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todMc the rear end of ncfe p«nfB to focin a core-
neanag thambcr withiB ml4 cmOnt head «|ien at its
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forward «ad and a raWr woiiihn cavitjr wSh^~saM
•rwaid Md; aad meam on Mid bodybody open at iU rearward «.», ww ukhuh vd iwr ooay

rearwanUy of taid partitioB for «^'i"i»«« Uri the end of a
cable to the proiectile; said partitioo havinf a fluid flow re-
striction aperture therein placing said core-receiving cham-
ber in restricted ooamninication with said cable-receiving
cavity in said tubular body and serving to establish re-
aotance to flow of borehole Bqnid displaced into said
flrst-named passage by an earth sample entering said
chamber upon flriag of said projectile, restricted flow of
borehole liquid through said aperture from said chamber
providmg a back-pressure oo said sample as said sample
enters said chamber thereby to minimi» spelling and dis-
nie^ation of the sample of hard earth formation re-
SBltmg from wdden release of internal pressures acting
On the sample prior to its severance.

WIIXDIu£3m» 8Y9TIM

NovemfeMr 21. IfSS; fleSlNo.

U lf^l9S4
(CL2SS-^

a,f37,flfl<

^TBIDBILLING RIG

l^«
to San
ef New

17, lf97. Serial N^ i9»JM
(CL2S5—aj)

1. A platform adapted for use in drilling a well under
a body of water including in combination a caisson
having an enlarged lower portion, means dividing said
lower portion into an outer annular compartment and a
central compartment, said central compartment being in
free conunonication with the upper end of the caisson,
said annular compartment having a floor, a port in said
floor communicathig with the exterior of the caisson,
said central compartment also having a floor, and a port
in the floor communicating with the exterior of the cais-
son, means for admitting air under pressure to said an-
nular compartmem and to said central compartment, a
passageway in said lower portion terminating at one end
at said dividing means and having a port at the other
end. a first watertight door in said dividing means com-
municatij^ with said passageway, a second watertight
door in said passaceway connecting with said annular
compartment, a sabmersible barge connected to said
port in watertight relatiooahq) thereto, a thiid water-
tight door in said barge oommunicatiiv with said pas-
sageway, means operable from within said barge for
disconnecting the barge from the port, access means ad-
jacem the npper end of the caisson, and means for
sealing the accesi means against the passage of' fluid.

3. A well drilling ivpvatns comprising a tubular drill
strmg. a driU bit. advaadng-type down-hole hydranUc
n»olor^nB. a ram device, said motor means and said
ram device being connected in axial alignment in said
drill string and forming connecting means between the
dnU string and the drill bit. said ram device comprising
two hollow telescopic members one of which is down-
wardly extensible, the inner one of which provides a
diannel for passage of fluid from the drill strfaig to the
bit, there being an etongated annular chamber formed
between said telescopic members, cooperating means car-
ried by said members fw preventing relative routional
movement between them, one of said members being pro-
vided with a plurality of abutments forming a number
of instons, at least an equal number of abutments fixedly
carried on the other member forming piston chambers
between the telescopic membos, each piston being posi-
tioned in a piston chamber and dividing the piston cham-
ber with niiidi it cooperates into two annular q>aces,
conduit means carried by said inner telescopic member
cmmecting all the annular spaces located above the abut-
ments of the downwardly extensible member to the in-
terior of the inner teleso^ member so that these abut-
ments are sobiected on that one side to the pressure
of the fluid in the drill string, and conduit means carried
by said outer telescopic member connecting all the an-
nular spaces located on the other side of the abutmenu
of the downwardly extensible member to the exterior of
the outer telescopic member so that these abutments are
subjected on their other side to the pressure of the fluid
outside the drilling apparatus, whereby in operation of
said drilling system a downward force is exerted on the
bit when a drilling fluid is circulated therethrough.

^_ 2337,Mfl
HIGH.SPEED TURBO-DRILL WTTH REDUCTION

GEARING
Vnmk WMMla, D—rfnii. EMhnd

M, 19S<, fleitei No. §11AS9

_ 3W» 199S
MCUhml (CL 155 i)

1. A hydraulic turtine unit adapted to be secured to
the lower end of a drill string for rotating a drill bit
during well drilling operations, said turbine unit being
actuated by a mud flush pumped down said drill string
and through said turbine unit, said turbine unit oonpris-
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ing an outer ***—fnpt. cobihi
housing for fliec^ peraring _^ ^
first bearing means fixedly carried within said housing]T
multi-stage stator f^latab(y mounted within said teusing
on said first beari|« menM with the lower end of said
stator extending titm said bousing to form the power
Ukeoff elemem of said turbine, said stator having an
axial flow passageway therethrough, connector meam at
the extending end of said stator for connecting s drill

bit thereto, second bearing means fixedly secured within

iTfUmui

said stator. a multi-stage rotor routably mounted co-
axially within said ratauble stator oo said second bearing
means. speed-reducifl|g transmission meam carried within
said outer bousing and fixedly anchored thereto, said
transmission mearu inchnling gear means meshing to-
gether to couple the upper end of said rotor to the upper
end of said stator to drive said stator. and flow passage
means into the top of said housing around the transmis-
sion means positioned therein and through said sUtor for
circulating fluid through said turbine.

2,937,699
PIPE NON-FRUZE PROTECTOR
Robert L. Aniisn. fTeneiun- Tex.

IVfS^ Mai No. 777,N3
-122)

1. An apparatus fbr protecting from fireecing a water
pipe that extends above the ground frost line comprising
a hermetically sealed tube extending from below the
froat line to a poeitioo above the fraat Una adjaoeat te
wmer pipe, and a mixture of liquid and tatwatpd vapor
in said tube whereby heat is transferred finom below tfie

fraet line to the water pipe that extends above tke fkoat
line.

754 0.0.^8

1. A drum-type regenerative heat exchanger compris-
fflg a pair of co-axially spaced rigid and integral rings
each having a peripherally grooved sidewaU facing the
other ring, a foreminous matrix extending between the
rings comprising an aimular pack of heat exchange de-
ments each diqxMed in generally co^anar relatimi widi
the axis of the rings and each having longitudinal ends
dovetailed in the grooved sidewalls ot the rings to form
a rigid drum, and meam for securing the matrix pack
elements in said co-planar relation the matrix pack ele-
ments comprising thin iriates and woven screen strqis al-
ternately disposed around the axis of the rings, the screen
strips being sandwiched between the plates in full Akx-
to-face surface contact to provide generally radial flow
passages extending lengthwise through the drum, each
screen strip being secured to an adjacent plate.

ARCRAFT AIR CO^HONING SYSTEM AND
TEMPERATURE CONIHOL MEANS THEREFOR

Charles B. Bnhns, RockvBe, CoHB^ aas^or to United

iSSnSZSl?*' "^ HmUbfdTSiL. • co^po-
noon Of ucmware

iMpmt 23, 1957, Ssrial No. 679,973
5ClalBB8. (CL2S7—276)

1. An air oooditionhig system for at least two aircraft
compartments which are connected by air passage meam
for air flow hi series therethrough, the said system com-
IMising an inlet conduit connectiMe with a presswind

J
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out ooa^Nuimcat,

ia said

•oufce of ooM air and
aa

air

iar indidii. ..,,,. ^,.r-TiSl^T^wr mattaag minmam$ afr fow fhMi taki oiaiu-
fold to said inlet ooaduit adecthwly, aad dadrfcal coo-
trol Mtwork mcav for opOTBtiac nid thratde vahe and
laid electrically operaUc means rc«oiisive to tempera-
ture induced electrical sifoals and comprising flnt signal
generating means iachidiag as deaaent responsive to tem-
perature in said MM oom^MwM to control said elec-
trically operable asaant iwlnri^ to induce redrculating
flow responsive lo a irniparaliua decrease in said one
compartment tnm a pmleclai level and to reduce re-
circulating flow mpoosive to a mnperature increase in
said one compailniMl from a pnielected level, the said
electrical control Mlwort mmm being adapted also to
operate said throttle virtw rcspoosive to signals from
jaid first signal generating menu when there is no re-
circulating flow, and second signal genenting "«>««« in-
cluding an element responsive to temperature in said
other compartment to effect opening movement of said
throttle vahfe responsive to temperature increase from a
preselected level and to effect doting movement of said
throttle valve responsive to temperature decrease from
a preselected level.

wAin
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HDINFLY

coNcgacri imnNG machine,

April 2I^m3[ SetW nS^^MiT
ewlltaiiun FkaiKe N^eaAcr U, 1957

4aalM. (CLlSf^MT)

1. In a stack gas fly ash suppressor comprising an en-
casing shell having an opening in the bottom thereof
adapted to be positioned over and on a stack so that the
•sh laden stack gases pass throogfa the opening, a sub-
stonually conical fluid deflector supported centrally within

.!?- *"^ '^^ *^ forming an annular passageway
between itself and the encaaing sheli, a venturi tube having
flared upper and lower ends positioned within said sheU
above and coaxially with said deflector, the apex of said
drftector forming a splash pUte, the lower flared end of
said venturi being positioned to surround said splash and
being spaced from said splash pUte to form an outlet
*

)^^.*^y i*<^z^ positioned within the upper end of
**** ^'?^* "**"*** "'PP'y ''•*« to said noole whereby
water flowing from the aonle win induce a flow of air
™**«^«|<» ^foitori and cauae the stream of water and
air to provide a copious vohuie of water-air mixture in
the form of foam which wm entirely All the space between
the deflector and said lower flared venturi end. said waters
air mixture thereafter flowing evenly firom said outlet and
over said splash plate and deflector to faU fiom the lower
circular edge of said ddkctor in a continuous unbroken
•beet mto the annular passageway through which the ash
laden gases passing through the stack must travel.

I. In a concrete-mixing machine having a mixing drum
revoluble about a horiaontal axis and dischargeable by
reversal of its direction of rotation about said axis, a fill-

ing hopper aligMd lengthwise widi said dram, a hopper-
contioUing cable, a^faram member for winding said cable,
a runway for said hopper, the combination comprising a
ingle two-wheeled carrier axle at right angles to said
drum axis, a motor and a gear casing arranged sequen-
tially lengthwise of the machine on an axis parallel to
said drum axis in the space between said runway and
drum and the plane of one said wheel, said gear casing
comprising gear means for revolving the drum and actu-
ating the hopper and including an ii^ut duft connected
to said OBotor. a gear on said shaft, a primary female
clutch element meshing with said gear, a reversing pinion
meshing with said gear, a secondary female clutch ele-
ment operated by said pinion, a main shaft on which are
revoluMy supported said clutch elements, a dual male
clutch element splined on said main shaft to be selectively
cngageaUe with said female clutch elements depending
upon the direction of rotation to be inserted to the drum,
a puion fast on said main shaft, and a gear transmission
between the last-named pinion and the drum.

nSffrAMyE

Niw Y
" \?^^^^ !]^ **" No. 7HH2HaahH. (a.Ul-.72)

1. In a fuel supply apparatus for an Internal combus-^ SS"^! £? ***•"*" """^ -n inlet, a vaWe In
said mlet. and float means controlling said valve suhetan-tiaUy^ accordance with engine fnd demand comprising
a device sensitaw to the rate of power output of die oh
tun and an operative rwm iun actaated by said float««m and said deviee and direcUy engaging said valve
for applying restrictive force to said valve when the e»
gine is operating at a low output rate.
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ITOMOMNG^„_^__ _ ,, -. asember, and a rack member connected to said

CUTTn,MAMtpm3NmGMEAM ber and upwardly exteadiag therefaom, said rack
"'"'• ^^•••^» ••'i *'^^*'ji

Mavar m having meshing engagement with said pduon.

Na.72S,M2
April % 19S7

Sflsiaii HCLta^^m

iViQ^^^ o7i o

1. A mfaiing macitine of the catter<haln type comprla-
nig in oombimuion a body, a turret that is rotauUe on
the body, a power-driven sprocket in the body co-axial

with the turret, a cntter-chaia }% composed of two com-
ponems, iiaiiwij an innei' componm aao an outer com-
ponent one of whlt^ Is rfidaMe longitudinally relative to

the other and the Igner of which ettends from the turret

so as to be rotatiihle therewith, the outer component
having an end gukfe. an endless cutler chain led around
said ^Mocket and aaid end guide, a cylinder secured in-

ternally within one of said components, a receu in said

one of the compoaents, a plunger which mates with the

cyUadu and which extends from the cylinder and thrusts

against the other component, an inlet passage extending

from said recess iaito tlie cylinder, and means enclosed in

said recess and normally dosing said passage but mov-
aMe to admit fhient nutter under pressure through said

passage into the cylinder to increase the thrust of the

plunger against the associated component to tension the

I

2^37^1i
HANDLE WBKSinNG MBCHANBM rOR

LUGGAGE
WBariB.Wi

19, 19S7, Ssriri No. ^7Mfl3
SCUw. (CL2<5-i7)

UATING METAL ARTICLBSAPPARATUS FOR
OF OniGULAR ffiAPB

Edwasd I. Cwho, Towiaa, ML, m^t/m to
Ffc.«

November t, 19S7, Seriri No. <9S4SS
7ClalMl (CLMi-^)

•nrtsfl

1. In cartridge case hantening ^qwretus, m comlMna-
tion. a roCataMe pUto havhig a phirality of bores of sub-
stantially equal diameter substantially equally spaced at

intervals around the periphery thereof, means operatively
connected to said plate for rotating tiie same, arcuate cam
means disposed underneath at iMSt a portion of said

plate at a distance therefrom whidi varies over at least

a portion of the length of tiie cam means, means di^KMed
in predetermined position with respect to said plate for
feeding cartridge cases to be hardened into the bores in

said plate, coil meam disposed in predetermined position
with respect to said pkrte, said ooil maaas being con-
structed and arranged to heat by inductioa cartridge
diqxMed adjacent thereto, said cam nsaans and ooil

being constructed and amaged to provide that
cases mounted in the plate and oeoviag therewkh have
their head portion heated first aad are heated thereafter
substantially uniformly in the bod^ portions, aad aseaM
operatively connected to the plato and di^osed in prede-
termined position with reject thereto for causing Ae
discharge of cartridge cases after heatiag from the pUta.

J.

FURNACE
Byria.OMo.

2,937Jlg"LOW

Ai

2

la

a

It, 1951, SesW No. 75S,732
(CI.XM--M)

1. In a luggage tmit, a weighing device comprising a

casing having a floor-fonning wall and a top wall there-

over, an elongated ctoss-member dispoeed hi said case

parallel to said flnor and normally disposed in spaced
relatioa to said top waU, said cross member having end
parti, a pair of vartkally diapoeed pins each coaaeeted
to aa end part trf said cross-member, said pins ilidably

mounted in said ciiing and projectlag through opetMngs
supplied in said top waU, a handle attached to the profect-

ing portions of said pins, tensioned q>rings having ends

anchored la said c|aiag and having opposite ends acting

to press said cons-member downwardly to said floor,

a rotary scale member joumalled in said casing, a pinioo

supported on said casing for rotation with said scale

1. A blast furnace or Uke blow pipe to be located be-
tween a tuyere and a tuyere stock pipe and compristog.
a center part consisting of a centrifugally cast >if^tiii
central tube section of a heat-resistant alloy and having
substantially uniform inside and outside diam^ers
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^-UnjiiS ^^.rsrjr:!? " "^ fft.* *• ?r?".?!«^«™°t<'.'-*-. ««.">« «-"<" p.* ••««disposed toward the tnyere aad aa outer end to be (fi»-

poaed toward the tuyere stock p^, a wepuue taiMkcait
tuyere joint bead of a heat-resistant alloy joined to the
inner end of said tube section, and a separate sand<ast
stock pipe joint head of a heat-resistant alloy joined to
the outer end of said tube section, said alk^ consistinf
essentially of and analyzing ^n^oxiniately as foUowi:
chromiuBi. 10 to 30 percent; nickel 5 to 60 percent; car-
boo, 0.1 to 0.8 percent; nitroten, 0.05 to 0.3 percent; iron,
balance.

of. the arranfement being such that compressed air and

_2yf37^1f
CARD FEEDING APPARATUS

Waat
to

Fekivary II, 19S7, Serial No. M«,7t3
" — iCknantMlBlaAyril3«, 19M

(CL 271-44)
suction is supplied to said passageways when said cam
groove is in registry therewith.

2337^1
COPY SHEET RECEIVING TRAY FOR

DUPUCAIING MACHINES
Hairy P. 1^ Clfeiio, B,, liriiMr to Fbtan Hardware

^Iciyu nL coefwmoB of Ditoola
jM24ri9SS.SeM No. 723,3m

SCWm. (CL271—M)

1. Card feeding apparatus comprising in combination,
a magazine iaduding a throat through which cards can
be fed one at a time, feed rollers ooK>perating to effect
withdrawal of a card through the throat at a high Imear
Veed, a rotataUe cam, a picker device movable beneath
the magarine to effect removal of cards one at a time from
themagazine, and a carriage for the picker device, said
carriage being supported for reciprocation, and means
pnag-urging the carriage hito engagement with said cam.
the contour of said cam being such as to impart move-
ment to the carriage in a manner such that initial engage-
ment of the picker device with a card is effected at a low
velocity and movement of the picker device is there-
after accelerated to deUver the card to the feed rollers
at a faaear ^eed substamially tqtuH to that of the feed
roUen.

2337,t2t \
SHEET REGgTERING SYSTEM FOR PRINTING

PRESSES AND THE LKEPw W. laydwi. ffalsM, OUo

fObtai. (0.271-^)
I. in a sheet regntenng and transferring device of the

type comprising a carrier mounted for roution about a
cental axis, a plurality of outwardly and radially extend-
ing front guides mounted on said carrier in circumferen-
Ually spaced relation, said front guides carrying clamping
and holding means for sheets, and means to periodically
energize said holding and said clamping means; the im-
provement in said last mentioned means comprising a
pair of separate passageways m said from guides, at least
ojjamptate positioned to the side of said carrien ad-

ly*"* mereto, said cam pbte having an elongated arcuate
groove therein adapted to register with said passageways

1
.
In a duplicating machine comprising adjacent drum

and platen roller means for imprinting indicia upon copy
sheets wherein said drum and platen roller means in-
chides adjacent lateral rotating surfaces between which
the sheets are fed to thereby discharge the sheets rear-
wardly in a uniform Ungential path, the improvement in
copy receiving means comprising a tray mounted on the
machine immediately rearward of said adjacent surfaces
below said path, rearwardly inclined deflecting means
mounted at the forward end of said tray having extend-
ed lateral sides which intersect the edges of said path,
said deflecting means being operable to bow each of the
copy sheets transversely to said path as the sheet is
bemg discharged by said adjacent surfaces and thereby
condition the sheets to float rearwardly along said path
of discharge over said tray, and stop means on the tray
spaced rearwardly from said deflecting means operable
to halt the bowed sheets floating along said path and
cause the sheeU to settle downwardly into the tray.

^. , , ..
H^Y H«WB FRAME

**SliiiJ"?'' ^=~~*«»^ -* "wart C, Paifcs,ColSanrilla, Tsm., aastonan to Woofer rinj^i i. r«ir!
9m,, cSlMla:ST?CM^^
AppHcatfoa Novsafcti 3. ItSILSwtol No. 77M5fnCUiM. (CL272—^)

1. A resiliently suspended toy such as an artificial horse
adapted to be ridden by a child comprising an outer
plasuc shell shaped to form a toy figure of light-weirijt
hollow construction with walls shaped to form a s«at
for the child at the top and forming the head of the toy
Bgure tt one end and the tafl of the toy figure at the
other end and an intermediate body section, said walls
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curving downwardly to form the body section fai a general-

ly tubular form, an inner liner shell formed of a sheet

metal positioned within said body section in supporting

surface engagement with the hiner surface of the body
section and with the side walls of the liner terminating

along a lower edge to form a gap across the base of

the side walls to accommodate unequal thermal ex-

pansion of the plastic shell and liner shell, openings

position to receive bowling balls from die retiini runway
of a bowling alley and along wirieh such ImBs can roH
to a delivery end; storage track means estemfiag gen-

erally transversely of said infeed track adjaoeat the deliv-

ery end thereof, said storage track means indudiBg two
ball storage portions each exteiKling outwardly firom a

different side of said hifeed track, said mfeed trade aad
storage track means being dimensioned to operatively

accommodate bowling balls; and (bed ball diverter means,
other than such bowling balls, positioned m the padi

of travel of balls from the d^very end of said infeed

track, said ball diverter means including a plurality of

formed in the side wall of the inner shell, supporting rods

projecting horizontally through said openings, a support-

ing sund for the toy, i^nghts on the supporting stand,

and tensioned supporting springs connected to the uprighu

and connected to the supporting rods to form a stably

resiliently suqpended toy whereby the weight of the rider

will be transmitted to said sUnd through the inner shell

and supporting rods.

D.
F1a4 say

F. Fl^oM,

2,937,t23
EXERCMPW GAME APPARATUS

aad Mriaj S. Scynov.
^D. Ssyasaar awlfBBr^ of

^ _& Styanar aad aaa^fan to hflMred

kbdi of Halaah, Fla.

S, 19S7, Serial Na.M249S
2 Hsiii (O.

""

2. An exercising game apparatus for use by two per-

sons diqxksed in facing relation and in a sitting posi-

tion with their feet in abutting engagement, said ap-

paratus oomprisini an elongated flcxibla member, a

safety belt ^tpcmd in waist endrcUag relation to each

penoa, said Mnitg^*^ flexible member having the ter-

minal ends atuched to said safety belts, a pair of handles

anchored to said faxible member adjacent the terminal

ends thereof and bcong spaced frooi the safety behs,

said handles being qpaced apart a distance substantially

equal to the distance between the nonnal positions of

the hands oi the persoas whereby awvemcnt of one

person's hands cataes corresponding movement of the

hands of the other person, the portion of the flexible

member between the handles aad the safety belts being

normally slack thereby providing relative movement

therebetween bat prevtating iojwy to one person in the

event of sudden release of the haadle by the other per-

son while the flaiible meaiber is uader toMioa doe to

puUfaig force being esertod thereoa by said one person.

I' 2J37#24
BOWLING BALL RETURN AND STORAGE RACK

M. EtmI, flWby, Ofeto, aarigaar to Awricaa Ma-
A Foaadnr CoHpaay, a uapotaiiaa ef New

' i, 19S«, Serial Na. 557,732

SCWiM. (CL27>-4f>
1. In a storage rack for bowling baUs, the eombina-

tion of an infeed track coostracted to be mounted ia a

ball-directing surfaces diqMMed to be directly oMitacted

by bowling balls travelling from the delivery end of said

infeed track, at least one oi said surfaces being directed

toward each of said ball storage portions, said ball-di-

verter means being effective to direct the bowling baUs
from said infeed track, including the first ball delivered

by said infeed track, at random to one or the other of

said storage portions umil said storage track means has

been filled with balls, said ball-directing surfaces each

substantially maimaining its normal stationary position

throughout the ball diverting operation of said balKdi-

verter means. '

2,937,t25
GAME SIMULATING JOUSTING

A. BeBak, Amb FkMdMo, CaUf.

lipHaihtf IC, 1957, Serial No. 04,297
2ClaiHH. (CL273—15)

1. In a toy simulating jousting, a base, a first pair of

first guide rails mounted at a first end of said base ex-

tending from adjacem said first end of said base to ad-

jacent the center of said base, a second pair of second

guide rails mounted at a second end ol said base opposite

said first aid extending from adjacem said second end

of said base to adjacent the center ot said base, a first

cross-piece pivotally attached to the outer ends of said

first guide rails, a first post extending up from said base

adjacent said first end of said base through approximately

the center of said first cross-piece for movement of said

first cross-piece longitudinally of said first post aad for

pivotal movement about said first post, second and third

posu extending up from said base adjacent the inner

ends b( said first guide rails and each formed with a

horizontal Icmgitudinal first hole in iu upper end. and

for each of said second and third posU a first central

member fitting loosely through said first hole and having

upturned front and rear extensions received in the inner
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end d OM of nid fine guide rails lor vamt4c ''^fintttfTn
of Mid fim fuade nilt rekdvc to nid baM, a aocoad
CTOM piwa pivocaUy attadMd to tha ooiar codi of laid
MGoad flHida rails, a fourth port aitaadii« up tarn aaid

laid MGoad «ad of said base tkrongH ap-
tka oeatar of said seoood cnM»*piecc ior

of said sacond cross piaoa loogitudiaally of
said fourth post and for pivotal awvancnt about said
fourth post, ifth and sixth posts ftnwljm up fran said
bass sdiaoent the ianer cads of said seoood guide rails

and each fbroMd with a hortzoatal loogitudiDal hole in its

iVper end, and for each of said fifth and sixth postt a
second central member fitting loosely through said sec-
ond bole and having upturned front and rear extensions
received in the umer end of one of said locond guide rails

for variable incUnation of said second guide rails rela-

tive to said base, and, for each pair of guide raib, a roller

arranged to roll along the pair of guide raBs, a toy horse
detachably mounted on said roller, a rider detachably
seated oa said horw, a spear held by said rider protect-
ing forwardly for an extended length to project beyond
the center of said base whra said rider is adjacent the in-

ner end of one of said pairs of guide rails, whereby said

horse may be oaoved toward and away from the center of
said base and when said horse is adjacent the center of
said base said spear projects toward the opposite rider to

contact snd unseat said opposite rider.

by nmag the lifting arms together with the selected
rwofd iMo playing positioB above the other raconh, andwmm for dnrhnrhing the said gsar meam fran the
reconl playing motor by the reversal of the said record
playing motor.

E. F. C.
to PUko
tlon of Pcaasy

tMffJUfI
PHONOGBAra APPiiRATUi

Pa^ a corpora-

No. 7M^12KlfSI,
(CLi74—23)

a,937iilM
PHONOGRAPH RICORD PLAYERS

Nofhsft K. Acker, ORwhach AUn). Gcnwmy
~^ebi«ai7 2, 1954, Ssrinl No. 4«7,M3
ifijlreain Ciwsu Pebnmry It, 19S3

!• fTslM (CL 274—If)

1. In sound reprodndag equipment, a stylus-carrying
arm mounted fbr vertical swin^ movement ktto and
out of engagrment with a phonograph record, a manually
operable lever member pivoCally mounted to said arm
for swinging movement of an end portion thereof into
and out of engagement with a record to be played, the
record<oatactiag end portion of saM lever being pro-
vided with a detent to receive a record edge portion to
radiaUy position said stylus relaUve to the record grooves,
said detent having a laterally presented surface forming
a fulcrum about which said lever moves to permit low
velocity descent of said stylus into engagement with the
recMtl. the arrangement being such that the record con-
tacting portions oi said lever are moved upwardly to a
position free of the record as the stylus is moved into
record contact.

rAJ \ V'

1. In a phooogra|rfi record player having a revoluble
store plate rotatably mounted upon a shaft serving as a
magazine for the records to be supported diereon in up-
right radially arranged position and a record selecting

mechanism inchiding a stationary pin wheel secured
upon said shaft having individually slidable selecting

pins, a slide carried upon said store plate for limited

movement refaitive thereto havhig a stop member engage-
able with said pin fbr srresting said revoluble store plate

in a poshion with a selectad record fai front of the posi-

tion in wtagh it is to be played, a record Iiftta« mechanism
comprising two oppositely disposed lifting arms, spring
means flor Kftiag the said arms and two cables for tension-

ing the said firing means so as normally to muntain
them in their faioperative position, a windhig-up mech-
aidsm for the said cables, s record phiying mechanism
nicluding a tone arm, an electric motor to drive the said
store plate and another electric motor to drive the selected

record for playing, gear means fai oonnectioa with the
said record pbyfaig motor for operating the said windhig-
up mechanism, an electric change over switdi on the said

slide to disconnect the driving motor of the store plate

and to connect the record playing motor for causing, prior
to (^>erathig the playing mechaninn. the Hfting of a
selected recoid by relMsfaig the said spritig means throu^
unwinding the said spring meam tensionfaig eables. there-

2,937J2t
PLAffnC BELT FOR SOUND RECORDING AND

REPRODUCING
C fciWni, St Chavta, DL, iiilgiii In Do

9L Chariss^ DL, a cofpointtun of

17, I9S4, Ssrtri No. 437,541
lOshni (CL274—4L4)

1. A magnetizable record, having a fiat surface of sub-
stantial area availaUe for cooperation with a transducer
head, the area of contact between the record and head
being flat and having a length along the direction of rela-
tive record movement substantially greater than the trans-
verse width of said area, said record oomprisfaig a nylon
base havfaig a thickaem of aboM .012 inch with the
length and width being much greater, said nylon having
a hardness of ahovi R45 RodcweU sad a stiffness of
abovl 3OJ0M lbs. per sqnara iadi, said nyk« having
substantial resistance to stretching and tearing and hav-
ing such good memory as to provide good recovery from
creasfaig and being efawtomeric and "springy," said nylon
base having a thin magnetizable coating of iron oxide in

precipitated nylon u a binder, said nylon binder pro-
vidmg great strength for maintahung the oxide particles
together aad the hinder and base being compatible so
that excellent sdhesion between the base and oxide film
is provided, said record being usable in the form of a
plastic beh or disc aad the nylon propstties of both the
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base aad bjader pecisilliag the ealire record to witfastaad

reagii m^^ widhmfi dMnai aad the *«rli«y" property

ptoirklii« te vMlMMMm ii iha racnrd aad per-

mittiag the record ijl the reglQa of coalact whh the traas-

dDoer head to rest upon a hard suppoithig surface without

undesirable vibratioa charadsristaca, said nyloa haviag

good shelf life withpot rhsagr ia characteristics.

tsnjnf
TOOL CHUCK WRH FLUID TRANSFER

Geosis E. Cofty, Rn^aglia. RJL asslpwr in Mag
Seal Caipml t sipsiaiBa el Rhsds Mead
~ a>t*cfcll. 1957. Ssiini No. 645,342

3CMM. (CL27»-29)

said chnefc, aad lock-

ad adrilsr Biov^ia as

2337,636
PICK-OFF SPINDLE CHUCKING MECHANISM

CanwO E. Mlllsr, Wladsar, VL, aesigaer la Ceai
seilc MacUaeCMapaay, lab, Whsdsar, Vt, a

ApnWcartsn ^ipiiailir 11, 1957, Ssriri No. 663,356
6Clnhas. (CL 27»-75)

movable axially to doea aad
mg meaat carried oy
a mn taerewan, saso _ ^ __

shonlders oa said aMOihcn arraated to aov« «w«f tiom

each other whea said aMnbers wOm idativdy to done

said chuck, wedging means between said Aoulders

able when said chnck is dosed to Mock any

of said shoulders toward each other, said wedgiag means

including two rings with opposed chamfered faces flsring

radially outward, a series of balls between said faces, a

cam sleeve slidable axially to press said balls radially in-

ward between said faces, and automatic nseaas mdepend-

ent of axial movement of said spoidle for sliding said

sleeve to locking and unlocking poeitions.

1. A chock for a tool oomprishi« a rotatable body

having an axially extending tool receiving socket, snd a

lateral passage communicsting with said socket, a sbdl

embracing said body and extending axially on eitfier side

of said passage, biiiiings on eitfaer side of said passage

rdativdy rotatably mounting said body in said didl the

rdadve external diameter of said body and the faitemal

diameter of said ihd\ at the location of said passage

being such ss to provide a chamber bawcen said body

and Aell. means to admit fluid through said shdl faito

said duumber, and separate and hMlependent sealfaig

means located on ddier side of said passage for sealnig

fluid from escaping from said diamber. each comprising
a magnd with a rotary sealing face and an axidly mov-

able collar with a rotary sealing fKe, one fixed to said

didl and the other fixed to said body and mutually drawn

toward eada odier and means to rodcaUy mount one for

adjustment of its fate whh reference to the other.

a.9S7451
ROLLER SKAIS ATTACHMEWT

C Hnrtlqr, limiiiii, aai Jaaiea B. Swett,

•alMM

U, 1957, SsffW N^ 696,152
(CL2S6—1L2)

1. In a roDer skate havmg a sole phtte with a truck

mounting bracket secured thereto and a truck secured to

said bracket, a bracket comprising a qiring memb«- sup-

ported by said truck between the wheels thereof, said

member extendhig forwardly from said truck in a first

portion defining an upwardly arched curve and second

and third portions bdng dtqwsed at an acute angle to

each other joining said first portion to the scrfe plate,

said second and third portions extendmg a substantial dis-

tance ahead of said sole plate, said third portion being

disposed substantially in the plane of the sole plate and

having means to be secured thereto and a resilient im-

pact member mounted on said second portion to extend

therefrom forwardly of said sole plate.

2J3TVS^
A.McKaivey, . _
April 7, 1956. Serial No. 726,869

2dnliM. (CL266—16)

3. In an automatic latfie, a pidc-off spimBe having a

collet chuck and two nested tabular members rdativdy

1. In a sled of the toboggan type comprising:

tially fiat front and rear sled sections and means inter-

connectmg said section; said interconnecting means oom-

prisfaig solely a pafa- of doagated, flexible bars rigidly

coimeded at thdr opposite ends to the front and rear aee-

tions of said sled at the respective opposMe sides of said

sled; each bar extending upwardly from said froat ded

sectkm to a point spaced upwardly of the sectioas aad

having an elongated hand-grip section extending loagi-

tudfaidly of the sled; aad each of said ban haviag a

portion extoadfaig downwardly firom said haad^p
tion and connected to said rear sled secHoa.
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wiSi'^ wn
coNnsucnoN

2,1997. fatal N«.C7S,991
(CL2M-.Sa2)

1. An idler arm embly oomprisiiig an idler arm
hairiiig a socket with an open end and a dosed end, a
stud bracket having a head rotataNy received in said
socket and rxfrnrting dunooth the open end thereof, said
head and said socket having a complementary uper
slightly greater than neceasary to maintain a locking re-

lationship therebetween and spring means including a
<diak bearing against said head and a spring bearing
agatmt said disk at its upper end and against the closed
end of said socket at its lower end to maintain said
•ocket in telf-adjDiting alignment with said head.

2«937«i34
GAfl-HYDRAUUC SPRING SUSPENSION FOR

2, 19S7, Ssfftal No. MT.TSt
Teraany October 12, 19M

(CL2lt—124)

1- A gas-hydraulic suspension for vehicles comprising
a cylinder and piston device, one of the cylinder and pis-

ton being connected to the suspended part and the other to
the suspending part of the vehicle, the piston having one
face determining with one end of the cylinder a first cham-
ber of variable volume having therein a body of gas
•etiag on said one end and a column of liquid deter-
mining the pressure of said body, a rod for said piston
extendi^ through the other end of said cylinder, the other
face of said pattm defining with said other end a second
chamber, a duct syAem connecting said second chamber
to said column, a non-return valve in said system deliver-
ing toward said column, a slide valve operatively asso-
ciated with said suspended part and in said duct system
with said noo-retum valve and said column, a fluid
supply, a duct connecting said fluid supply to the intake of
said non-rstum valve, and a further non-return valve in
said duct delivering toward the first said noo-retum valve.

1. A frame structure for a velocipede having a ver-
tical plane of symmetry and comprising first and second
hollow mating sections, each said first and second hollow
mating section having first and second end portions and
an intermediate portion therebetween, each said first and
second hollow mating section having upper and lower
edge portions, said lower edge portion of each said
mating section having a flange lying substantially ui said
plane and extending from said tint to said second cad
portions, said uj^er edge portion of each said mating
section having a flange at said flrst end portion and at
said intermediate portion and lying substantially in said
plane, said upper edge portion of said first mating sec-
tion having first and second flange portions extending
generally normal to said flange at said intermediate por-
tion and located at said flrst and second end portions,
said upper edge portion of said second mating section
having first and second depressed portions at said fint
and second end portions and being complementary to said
first and second flange portions of said first mating section,
each said mating section having a half round bearing
member support at the upper and lower edge portion
thereof and located at said flrst end portion, a cylindrical
bearing member residing within said beairing member
supports and being spot welded thereto, each said mating
section having an outwardly enlarged portion at the up-
per and lower edge portion thereof forming a mounting
cradle and located at said intermediate portion, a seat
supporting bearing structure including flrst and second
complementary sections, each said section comprising
first and second connecting portions terminating at either
end portion in spaced mounting ears, a half rounded por-
tion integrally formed with and interconnecting said first

and second connecting portions, said first and second com-
plementary sections being spot welded together, said half
rounded portion of one of said complementary sections
having a threaded opening extending generally wmnal
to the extent of said «w»«rTting portiona, screw means in
said threaded opening for securing a shaft in place, said
seat supporting bearing strncture residing in said mount-
ing cradle and being spot welded in place, and spot weld-
ing means extending between said flanges for securing said
hollow mating sectioos tofether.

HIGH TEMPnUTUnrmjESCOPIC JOINT WITH
mCAT INSULATING AND RADUTING MEANS

M. Wafkina. Caaann Parik, Oytf,, aaritner to

S» 19SS. Sattal No. 5UJU
ariitaii (CL2t5—41)

1. A joint for use in a ducting system carrying sub-
stance under pressure and relatively high temperature
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conpriaing, in comhinatioo, a pair of tubes having end

partkMs arranged in sliding tdeacopic engagemeat for

oonveyiag the substance, an anmdar member carried by

each tube, each of said annolar members secured to its

reqiective tube along a drcamferenoe axially displaced

from said end portioas. said annnlar members extending

axially in radially spaced surrounding relation to the re-

spective tubes toward said end portioas so that an unin-

terrupted annular q>ace is provided between each annular

member and the related tube extending from the area of

securement of said annular member to said related tube

to the end of said annular member corresponding to the

end of said related tube, a beat resistant mat drcumfer-

entially disposed about the teleaoopically engaged por-

tions of said tubes and extending into said annular spaces,

resilient sealing meaiw having a lower resistance to heat

than the heat resistant mat circumferentially disposed

about the mat and the tdesoc^cally engaged end portions

of the tubes, each annular member including means

adapted to recdve said sealing means in sealing rdation

and a corrugated portion comprising a plurality of spaced

rigid corrugations disposed between the area of secure-

ment of said annular member to its tube and the area of

engagement of said annular member with said sealing

means, said corrugated portion of each of said annular

members disposed adjacent the area of securement of said

annular member to its tube and extending over the re-

spective end of said heat resistant mat. whereby a pro-

longed conductive heat path is interposed between the

tubes and the sealing means, said end portion of said tubes

being relativdy dimensioned and fitted to prevent con-

vective flow of said substance into said annular space.

rigid means for providing a separable oonnectioa between
said collar nf-*"**', a sleeve of soft oooipreaable ra-

sitteat material surrooading aaid ooanertor caDar, a pair

of seal rings integral with the leapective ends of said

sleeve, said sleeve and seal rings oooperativdy ddbiag an

annular recess in which the connector collar ia received,

said seal rings bang of L-aectioa with each being con-

stituted of an annular wall portion and a tubular foot

portion, said wall portion extending radially inwardly

from a respective end of said sleeve and having a flat

outside surface and a flat iaside surface, the inside sur-

face being in engagement with a reqiective end of said

connector collar, said tubular foot portion extending axi-

ally outwardly from the inner margin of the wall portion

and having a free ead and a cylindrical inaide surface

and a cylindrical outside surface, the inside surface of

the foot portion being engaged around a reqwctive tube

section; a tubular dieath of ^lit collar form surround-

ing said sleeve and said seal rings and having integral

end flanges extending radially inwardly from the sleeve

and encircling and tpaccd from the outside auifaoa of

the tube sections to aocommodate angular miaaHgniag

movements of the tube sections, the outside swfacea of

said wall portioas and the outside surfaces of said tubular

foot portions and the inside surfaces of the sheath aad
(rf the end flanges of the sheath defining two ammlar
chambers; and a pair of annular springs of woven firing

wire matting disposed in req>ective chambers, aad being

comprcesed by direct and flush engagemeM throu^KWt
the walls de&iing said chambers, whereby the springs

exert both axial and radial pressure against the seal rtegs.

2,»37,t3t
PRESSURE FIPB FiniNGS

Jeha T. Caairk,
Appbcatioa Aorfl 19, 19M, SerW No. 579^11

IC&faa. (0.215—323)

2^37,i37
FLEXIBLE FLUID LINE COUPLING WITH ffRING

LOAPro «AL RINGS
Taeodere A. Woelaayf nMnasant CatH.^

ifup i^orporaooHf jncnana^ ivuob.|

to Aaro-
of

27, 195i, ScrU No. tU^l€
(CL 215—233)

1. In a tube coupling, in combinatiota: a pair of tube

sections having respective external annular end beads; a

plurality of collar segmenu collectively constituting a

connector collar of larger diameter than said beads, sur-

rounding said beads and having end flanges extending

radially inwardly and directly engaging the remote sides

of the beads to establish an end-loading bearing con-

nection directly between the tube sections, with \ht ends

of the tube sections out of contact with one another;

A pressure pipe fitting including a hollow fitting body
having an inwardly extending integral flange at one end
designed to accommodate a pipe therein and a second

inwardly extending integral flange at its other end, a
portion of said body adjoining said first flange havmg a

tapered inner surface tapering inwardly and toward said

second flange and terminating in a small diameter ead

spaced from both of said flanges, a series of angularly

spaced jaws having internal arcuate pipe clamping sur-

faces and outer tapered surfaces cooperable with the

tapered surfaces of said body, said jaws being kmgitodi-

nally slidable within said body and each having a thread-

ed aperture therein, said second flange having a plurality

of apertures therethrough with whidi said jaw apertures

are r^istrable, a headed boH received in each flange

aperture and having its threaded end extending into a

jaw aperture whereby when said bolts are tightened the

heads thereof will react against said sec(wd flange to

pull said jaws in a direction toward said second flange

thereby drawing the outer tapered surfaces of said jaws

against the Upered inner Inirface of said body and thus

cause said arcuate surfaces to clamp against a pipe in-

serted therebetween, and a seal within said first flange

designed to seal against said inserted pipe.
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Mm Mv 3f, 19S7, ShW No. M2412
13 nil I (CL" .15)

jf f¥ f
m/^MiZ/y/y///},

I. A seal inclodiog tn anmilar reuiner for shaft teal

mountiof, a sleeve suitably held by said retainer in ra-

dially spaced rdation thereto for spadng thereby rela-

tive to said shaft, and a sealrag ring of controlled thermal
eiqMnaion properties on said sleeve m controlled gap seal-
ing relation therewith.

May 17, IMO

oa miA ead portioat for cflecdag sUdabie ovtr-
li4>pia| aad M»-raCatabte —ri'"ii iH itwiilmwiiMi. an
extemnl tfaraad on tht Inl rod nnr tiit ead poikiB
thereof; aa aurafav groow* in tht aeooad rod near the
end portioa thereof; a sleeve into which said cad por-
tioBs of said reds are siidably receivable, said sleeve
having an internal tlwend aear one end tliereof eagage-
aUe with the thread oa said lint rod, aad said sleeve
haviag an fartcrnal annular recess radially alignable with,
and of axial width equal to, the aaanlar groove in said
seeond rod; a phvaUty of partially dreolar elements
reccivaMe into the annular groove aad tut annular recess
and substantially radially movable therewidihi, said ele-

ments being of axial width soch that they effect a saug lit

with the end walls of bodi said groove and said recces
and said elements having an outside diameter approxi-
mately equal to the external diameter of said second rod
adjacent to the annular groove tlweia: and screw means
extending threogh said skevt for dra«rii« said elements
radially outwardly aad hnlilfag said rismoati simultaneous-
ly within both said groov* aad said reoca and for moving
said elements radially inwardly so that same are com-
pletely received hi said groove whereby said sleeve may
be rdeasably secured to said seoood rod.

J337J42
SHAFTCOIJPLING

to The Rc-
.Eadld.Ohlo,

PUXULE OOUPUnS FOR AXIALLY ALIGNED. St«^ l^lUcr, Jr., C
PIVOTALLY COMNBCnO MEMBESS Hbm* Eiedric aad ^

PUIp ChMta Hallaa. Ckawlsf, Ei^M^ Miteor Id coiponllM af OUe
•rf...i>i w.-^^ t.—rr ffMhii. \\\m\\_\ A AppEcadM Odtbcr 2, 19SI, Scvlal No. 7K9t3
GnalBitaki

—»-^
S Cl^» (CL 217—laC)

Maanr <, IfSt. 8cfW No. 7t7,318
, anrikaltaa Gnal MlBhi laanry 7, 1957
4.f1iiwi (CLttT—I^ ^o

1
.
A flexible joint of the hinge type between two axi-

ally spaced sleeves and at least one other body including
a bushing of rubber interposed between each sleeve and
an inner member passing coaxially through it, and also
passing throu^ or secured to the body, the bore in each
sleeve being of fnisto-conical form and each bushing be-
ing stretched over the inner member and axially com-
pressed between the body, or i member abutting it. and
a thrust member secured to the famer member at the end
of the bushing remote from the body, so as to form or
enfan-ge a flange at each end of tiie bashing projecting
radially outwards beyond the end of the bore fat the
sleeve, at one end between the sleeve and the body, and
at tiw odier end between the sleeve and the thrust mem-
ber.

1. A shaft coupling for use in an environment in which
the elements thereof are subjected to fretting corrosion
forces, said coupling comprising a first shaft having a
socket in one end thereof, a second shaft arranged sub-
stantially axially of said first shaft with one end received
in said socket, said second shaft having a keyway therein

adjacent the one end thereof, said first shaft being pro-
vided with an aperture in ha side wall opening into said
said socket, said first and second shafts being so arranged
that said keyway and aperture are in registry, a nylon
sleeve received within said socket surrounding said second
shaft, and a nylon key received in said keyway and
aperture and preventing relative rotation of said shaftt.

MECHANICAL DOOK LAlS FOB A PILLARLESS

DKVICB FOR COIJPLING RODS
lari E. MHcr aai AMah CRika*, DowaglBC. Mich.,

to iHMHsMoa^ Saaa, Dowi^lBC, Mkh.. a

tach 12, im, ScrtriN*. 72M172n I <CL2t7-.117)

fi « aiK*\ ».» V

J.

1. A device for coupling substantially coaxially the
adjacent end portions of first and second rods, compri^g:

AVTOMOHLI
Jr., Oak PHk, mmk hmtt D.

la Csasral Motors Cor-
rpai BthiB of Ddaware

It, ItSt, Ssrial No. 7f8,23<
lOaiasB. (CL2n-^

1. A door latching system for a pillarless autonwbile
with a body havhig front and rear doors, the free edges
of which lie docely at^acent each other, indudhig: a
main latch on one door, a striker on the other door, said
latch eagaging in said striker to latch the doon together
when the doors are closed, a subsidiary latch oa each
of said doon for latehfaig each door to the body, flnt
control means on one door including a common actuator
for the main latch and the sobcldbry latch oa said one
door, said actuator being connected to said subsidiary
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latch aad said control meaas iaduding connecting means

from the sobaidiafir latch to tht auda latch,

trol meaas oa the olttar door hKhMlhv a

for the Buda laich bad wabMUuj latch oa said other

^^^
door, said last mentioned actuator being connected

to said other subsidiary latch, and mechanical transfer

appantus connecting said other subsidiary latch to the

connecting means between the flnt mentioned subsidiary

latch and the main latch.

2J37VM4
I MEANSNQN.8AG LATCH MEANS FOR OVERHEAD
DOORS

E. rKMBBi. Rsdnadn Beach, CaBf

.

4. 1951, Serial No. 724,413
UCUam. (CL292—99)

1. In overhead doon of the retracting type, a latch

means for securing the door in a noa-sag overhead hori-

zontal position, said latch means comprising a sliding up-

lift cam provided with a hook end, means sustaining the

sliding uplift cam in a position above the horizontal level

of the door when in oveihead position with the hook end
thereof hi a position to be engaged by a pm means mount-
ed on the exterior surface of the doctf as the door ap-

proaches its overhead horizontal position, thereby to ac-

tuate the sliding uplift cam from a low to a high position

as the door reaches overhead horizontal position, and a

releasable latch meaas retaining the cam in said high po-

sition, said high position of said cam dependently sus-

taining the door by said hook end in a non-sag position.

2^37^45
DOOR HANDLE ASSEMBLY

iBMs D. LscHc, Bhmhighsm. aad Haary J. Wahbc,
Royal Oak, Mlch^airi^on la Geasni Matass Carw

a casyaaitfoa af Delaware
1< 19S9, SaiW Na. S4M29

lOate. (r
An automobile latch operator of the character de-

scribed, including: a gripping handle having a hollow por-

tion forming a housing, said housing located below said

handle and incJudint a thin wall bearing surface poctioa,

a push buttoo assembly siidably moimted in said bearing

surface portion, a cylindrical push rod carried by said push
button assembly and extending mwardly from said push

button assembly in said housing, said push rod having a

planar terminal surface, a lever pivotally mounted on an
extension integral with said bowing about aa axis posi-

tioned inwardly and downwardly from said planar ter-

Buaal surface, the pivotal axis of said tovar

pcadjcular to a first plaae passiag through the axis of caid

push buttoa asssaihly, said lever beiag ofwativdy ooa-

nactad to a latch nMrhaaism. said kvar haviag a frea am
that eagages said planar terminal surface, said free arm
being e*mmaH by said planar terminal surface upon in-

ward movemeitt of said push button assembly during op-

eration of the latch mechanisni. said surface being in-

clined to the axis of said push rod and located in a second

plane perpendicular to said first plane, said inclined sur-

face facing in a direction inwardly and inwardly from
said push rod so as to minimize the friction force acting

between said planar terminal surface and said free arm
during the entire camming engagement between said sur-

face and said free arm and thereby prevent jamming ro-

tation of said push button assemMy in said thin wall bear-

ing surface portion about an axis Ijdng substantially per-

pendicular to the axis of said push button assemUy «iien

said push button is actuated inwardly towards said lever.

L» Olvcy,
dTool

M37jM<
SHOYEL

of OMa

to He Wood

4, 1957, Serial No. 437,992
(CL294—49)

1. A reinforced shovel construction of the character

described comprising a blade portion of substantially uni-

form thickness, a handle receiving socket portion integral

with said blade portion, a reinforcing member embedded
in the back of said blade portion at the juncture of said

socket and blade portions and in reinforcing contact with

said blade portion substantially throughout the entire

area of said reinforcing member, and an extension on
said reinforcing member extending into said socket por-

tion for a substantial distance beyond the edge of said

blade portion.

2337,147
CONCEALED DRIP GUTTER AND PASSENGER
COMPARIMENT VENTILATION MEANS FOR
AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE

Hcdsr, Jr., East DelraM, aad Joseph R.
wPca., aMspsars to

Deoalt, nDcB., a caepataBoa of

2t, 19St, Seilal Na. 711492
9ClalaH. (CL294-^2D

4. In a body frame structure for aa automotive vehicle,

a roof panel having at least one downwardly extended
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tide and an iawud chamiel wembty definiDg the lower
•dfe of the roof at tud om side of the vehicle, said
chaonel aaeoiMy beinf at feast partially open upwaidly
faiio tlie pasMBfer oompartmcat of the vdiicle. said chan-

a,»S7,Mf
MBTHOD or AND AN APPAMATW POft CAUY.
ING GOALS OUT OP A VnmCAL SHAFT WITH
THE Am OF HEAVY UQUD IN THE COAL
MINE

M37,S4t
WHEEL COYEK

DdraM, Mkh^by
Tc, Datralt, Mich.;

of aaU Edwta P. Hud, dc-
to Hnd Lock ft ManfactoihH Com-

M,lls7, Serial No. <7<,333
(CL 3tl-^7)

1. In a wheel structure having an annular radial flange
joined at its radially inner edge to an axially inwardly
extending annular axial flange, said axial flange having
a plurality of circumfereotially spaced radially inwardly
mtending shanks, a cover for disposition at the outer
side of the wheel structure having an outer peripheral
portion seated oo said radial flange and a circular flange
oonaected to said outer peripheral portion and extending
radially inwardly and then axially inwardly to a ter-

minal edge portion in telescoping relation with said axial

flange, said terminal edge portion being rigidified by being
outwardly bowed in axial cross section, and said circular
flange having a plurality of slots extending axially out-
wardly from its terminal edge and corresponding in

number and spacing to said shanks, each of said slots

having an opening at the terminal edge wider than the
diameter of its associated shank and then converging
together in said terminal edge portion to provide a

restricted portion therein narrower than the diameter of
iu associated shank followed by an enlarged portion
axially outward of said terminal edge portion having
greater width and depth than the diameter of said shank,
the axial spacing between the restricted portions of said
siou and said peripheral edge beiqg such that when the
cover is mounted on the wheel structure by pressing said

restricted portioiis over their associated shanks the cover
will be placed in tension between said peripheral edge
aad said restricted portions thereby clampingiy engagmg

' parts oo said wheel structure.

Lawilt

CO.

23,19S4
lt,lMf
-14)

nel asMmUy having perforations therealong in the out-
ward side tiiereof whiefeby said aswmbly is adapted to
receive nxrf nm^iff water and vent said passenger com-
partment, and means for draining said channel assembly
of water received therein.

2. An apparatus for tranqwrting coal up to an exit of
a vertical shaft by the buoyancy of a heavy liquid, com-
prising in combination: an opoi ended vertical shaft as
a bore hole forming a tube filled with heavy liquid hav-
ing greater q>ecific gravity than that of the coal to be
treated, a receiving h<q>per and a screw conveyor for
feeding coal dug in the coal mine under the vertical shaft
and one set of at least two valves arranged vertically in

series at the bott<Mn portion of the vertical shaft for sup-
porting heavy liquid pressure and feeding the coal into
the said shaft

AFPARATUS FOR CONVEYING SOLID
GRANULAR MATERIAL

Llord W. Voder, AIHaMe, OUo, aaslgMr to The
cMk A Wikox C iasja^j , N«v Yori^ N.Y., i

tfoB of New imntff
Applicaiioa FcbrMry 2f, IfSi, Serial No. SM,<13

ICIalBk (CL3t2—S3)

r--c'-"i.

A check valve compruing a closed body having an
inlet and an outlet in the opposite ends thereof for the
movement of materials therethrough, said inlet and out-
let being eccentrically arranged with respect to said ckMed
body to define a qMce out of the path of material flow
throu^ said closed body, a tubular extension of said inlet

projecting into said closed body, a closure plate rotatable
about a transverse axis, said transverse axis being dis-

posed in said space, a pivouble arm positioned and ar-

ranged within said closed body to engage said closure
plate and to move said plate into closing position with
reelect to the end of said tubular extension, and power
actuated means for rotating said pivouble arm in direct

response to a diange in the pressure delivered thereto.
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l,i37,Ml
WHEEL CONSTANT SUP CONTROL DEVICE AND

METHOD OF BRAKING
Ohio, aasitMr to Tke Good-

r, Akroa, OWo, a cotyo-
MiiH.Hl|Uey
yewThe t Ra
ndtoaoTOhto

sAfrii2f
Sflaiwi

1957, Serial No. iSS,tl7

(CL M3—21)

moving said inlet valve to open said passage, aad a

piston in said body movable independently of said relay

member for controUing said inlet and said exhanet valvea.

said piston having a cavity forming a portion ofnid
passage and said inlet valve member being positioned

in said cavity, said piston beii« normally maintained

in a first position by pressure from the emergency line

and being movable to an emergency position upon loss

of pressore in the emergency line to dose said exhaust

valve and open said inlet valve to effect an emergency

application of said brakes.

Rkhard N.
Coipoi
fosnia

2,f37,053
FRICnONLESS PIVOT

CaiV.

CtMn a

U

to
ef

3, IfSI, Serial N^ 713,M1
(CL

1. That method of brakini a pneumatic tire on a

vehicle which indttdea the steps of detennining the

velocity difference between a braked tire and an un-

braked wfaed, brakfof the tire to a slip condiUon with

the supporting surface when less than about 10 m.p.h.

velodty difference exisu between the braked tire and

the unbraked wheel, releasing the braking of the tire

when more than about 10 m.p.h. velodty difference

exisu between the braked tire and the unbraked viied,

and corielating the braking and rdease of braking so

as to maintain the braked tire during the braking oper^

atioo in a constant slip condition oi about 10 mjf^
velodty difference with the supporting surface whereby

energy is absorbed and braking heat is generated bodi

between the tire and runway and in the braking mech-

2,937,tS3

FLUID PRESSURE BRAKE VALVES
E. Gatoa, Oyria, OUn, aarivaar to Bendh^West-

Miadve Air Bnke Convasiy, Eljria,

a iMiiMwHan af Datowaw
December 3, 19S<. SeiM No. tt5,»M
15Cli^ (CL303—29)

1. A frictionless pivot, comprising a body having oppo-

site ends for recdving endwise application of force and in-

cluding a pair of variable thickness flexure parts traitt-

versely overiapping one another al(mg a transverse pivot

axis intersecting said paru for transmitting force through

said axis and angularly relative thereto, said parts being

rdatively angled respecting the directions oi. force trans-

mission therethrough and bdng relatively diin along said

axis at said intersections whereby said parts are adapted

to flex in response to force application to the body acting

about said axis, and ciosdy q>eced interengageable tXop

shoulders on said body for limiting flexing of said parts.

2,937,154
BEARING SraUCTURE

Wndca A. RocfcaSeM, Kafaunaaoo, Mlek,
Bi-iagi Coavnqr, KaiaasanM, Mlch„ n
of Mlddnan
Apdiaitton November 29, 1957, Serial No. €99,535

SOafans. (CL3M—20

1. A relay emergency valve for controUing the appli-

cation of pressure from a source of pressure to bnke
chambers in respoiae to pressure variations in a service

line and effective for establishing application of pres-

sure from said source to said brake chambers in reqwnse

to loM of pressure from an emergency line, which valve

comprises a body providing a passage for connection

between said souros of pressure and said brake diarabers,

an inlet valve member nravable to open and dose said

passage, an exhaust valve mtegrally connected to said

mlet valve for simultaneous movement therewith, a relay

member responsive to pressure variations in the service

line and having an exhaust opening therethrough, said

relay member being movable into contact with said ex-

haust valve for closing said ediaost c^iening and then

1. A bearing assembly, comprising: a bearing sleeve,

said sleeve having a circular opening therethrough aad

having a polygonal periphery; a oneiiiece, annular sleeve

retainer of dastomeric material, said retainer having

a subsuntially coaxial opening tha«dirough, said open-

ing in said retainer havmg polygonal portions at its axial

ends resiliently snugly engaging the end portiom of the

periphery of said sleeve to prevem rdative rotation

theiebetween, said opening in said retainer having an en-

larged central portion defining an annular receasbe-

tween said end portiom and surrounding the central

portion of said sleeve; said retainer having a paasafeway
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of; said

tlw

of

wttlMisaid

thraofh the periphery
heviat barnnHf prajecttag

••id lIufM bmtiat tigumi the
•ad hoUngiarae agaiMt axial

the bearing responsive to the tUtic pressure developed
at ihereia aMi aperative ia the cvMt of a faiiwe ia the cir-

culatiag lubricattag syMem durtag aonnal operation to
indicate such fafluia.

2397iiif
RAOJKIAD CAR lOUINAL LUBRICATOR

Rari A. Wa^M, Nmm i> M.
I Ja^ 7, IfSt, SSiri N» 74Mt3

1. In a railroad car axte Jonraal box hibricatiag a»-
ibly. a flaaged jooraal, a bracket adapted to haag

apoa aad be catirely supported by the jonrnd, a hibri-
cant distribotioa wheel and a drive wheel therefor, both
mounted for rocatioa about a coounoa axis on the
bracket, a driving cooaectioo between die wheds, aad
meaas for biasing the drive wheel into frictional drivhig
contact with the inboard tact of the flange.

2,f37,tM
WARNING SIGNAL POR MILL BEARING

LUBRICATING SYSTEM
Robert J. Rlak, Weal AMa, Wh^ Ms^aor to Nordbcti
"^"^^j^w*^^^^^* wi«wuiBee, tth^ a cotpo-

NpMber 3, lfS7, 8«W No. ai,tt2
SOalaH. (CL3M—122)

1. In a bearing assembly or the like, a generally up-
right bearing frame haviag a carviliaear beariag with a
teoerally horiaoatally disposed axis adapted to receive a
tmaaioa, a circulatiag hibricatiag system for supi^ying
lubricant to the bearing during aonnal operation, a trua-
aion liftiag system for supplyiag lubricating fluid under
pressure to the beariag to raise the traamoa duriag start-

tag, said liftiag system iadw^ a pump aad a line con-
nected from the pump to the beariag at a point below the
trunaioa. a check valve ia the Itae so that a static pressure
will be developed duriag aoraul operation ia the line
betweea the check valve aad the bearing, and a signal
device coaaected to the liae betweea the check valve and

umMJ
ARRANGEMENT fOR LUHOCATING SLEEVE

BKARINGS

* GoMcCt Cempsiiy. a corporatioa of llliiMis

AppttcatloB July !•, IfSfl, Serial No. 747,<51
9CUaH. (CL3«»-U7)

1. An oil slinger for hibricatiag a sleeve bearing ar-
rangement for a routing shaft, said arrangement in-
cluding a bearing friune having housing walls forming
a bearing chamber having a reservoir for lubricant along
the bottom of the chamber, a shaft projectiag through
said chamber above the level of the lubricaat in said
res«Toir. a sleeve beariag in telescoping, supporting
engagement around said shaft, and a lubricating wick
communicating between the lubricant in said reservoir
and said shaft at a point intermediately along said sleeve
bearing: said oil slinger comprising a length of coil spring
in the form of an endless loop ckMcly encircling, said shaft
at a poiat thereon spaced axially from said wick, said
spring having adjacent turns thereof tightly engaged,
with said turns projecting beyond the periphery of said
shaft into partial immersion in said lubricant for throw-
ing a mist of lubricant onto said wick when said shaft
rotates.

M37,t5l
BEARING MOUNT

WiUfaua H. Boos, ^yiacaM, N.Y, ii^aiii toThe Porter-
Cable MacUae Coavaay, Sjwmcmt, N.Y., a corpora-
tioa of New Yock
AppHcadoa Octoher 27, 19St, SatU No. 769,658

aOahaa. (CL3M—132)

1. In a bearing assembly, a plate formed with a spher-
ical concavity, a plurality of ribs of qiherical formation
formed on the surface of said concavity, a cylindrical
flaage sunouadiag said ooacavity aad bdag spaced radi-
ally tbere&om to form a washer seat, said riba extaad-
iag radially inwardly from said seat, a ^hcrical bearing
positioned on said ribs ia said concavity aad haviag a
portion extending axially outwardly from the concavity,
inler-Atting means between one of said ribs and said bear-
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am to rastraia saidhaariag

caviijr. tabrkaiiai wirtw
surrouadiag said bearaig^ nid
a phnraUty of aotdwi for the

by said washer is ratraiaed

on said seat, and maaas
concavity aad said

afaiaM rotaliBa la nid

wkh ^1

of said riba

rotatiooal

said beariag ia said

BRARMil»_

AMI Up liSI, iMlii No. 73«,a<
iOhte (CL3M—1S7)

1. In a beariag assembly for a dyaamo-dectric nu-
chfaie, a snbsuntially cylindrical bearing bracket open

at its ends having a lubricaat fadet opening, a hibriniit

outlet opening and an air by-pass openhig, a cap fbr

dosiag the outer end of said bracket, means for mount-

ing said cap hi a flrst position to open said grease inlet

and outlet openfaigs and to close said air by-pass opening,

means for mountbg said cap in a aeoond podtion to doae
said grease inlet and outlet openings and to open said air

by-pass opening, means for selectivdy securing said 09
in said flrst or said second position, whereby said bear-

ing assembly may be converted from a prdobricated bear-

ing assembly to a greasaMe assembly.

WHEEL HUB OkStRUCTION
North Oxford, Mass.

M My IS, 1999, Serial No. t27,2M
4CuLs. (CL3M—lt7)

1. A wheel hub ooaatructioa comprisiBg a threaded

axle, a beariag Vkxk on said axle lor mounting the

bearings of a wheel, bearinp on said Mock, a nut screw-

threadedly engaged, with the end of the axle and engag-

ing a portion of the aiieel to hold the wheel thereto, a

grcaae retaining aad transmission groove in said axle,

said groove extending in the area of the threads inwardly

through the threads to a central locatioa rehrtive to said

block, aieaaa on said betfing block forming an niteri6r

rhfm*»f receivinf the greaae, and a passage from said

chamber through die block to the area of the bearinp

flBAU^'
.•«

iM«k3l,19SB,l
13nilMi (CL'

Naw72S,Mi

iU jt/

I. In a fluid sealing device for a piston redprocable

within a cylinder, a circumferential groove formed in said

piston, a pair of split piston rings arranged side-by-«ide

at least partially within said groove, the i«Kture between

the ends of each split piston riag being oflsat from the

juncture betweea the eads of the other riag, and a riag oi

elastically defbrmable rubbei^like matnial within said

groove seated under compression against and in fluid seal-

ing engagement with both the base oi said groove and the

inner circumference of said piston rings and urging the

latter rings radially into aedlng engagement with said

cylinder, said rings being shiftaMe axially into abutment

with the low pressure ^de of said groove when a fluid

pressure differential is applied across said piston, and the

piston ring at the high pressure side of said groove being

urged into side-by-side fluid sealing oigagemait with the

other pist<w ring by said pressure differential.

2,937,M2
PORTABLE KNOCK-DOWN DISPLAY ASSEMBLY

Geoeis C Kiaaa, Carialadt, NJ.
AppHcadoa Aa«asl 1, 195C, Serial No. MM2f

SOalBM. (0.311—35)

I. A portable knock-down table assembly comprising

a pluralky of leg members diqKMed ia vertical rdatioo,

each of said leg members having a tubular cross bar con-

nector rigidly secured thereto in external engagement, one
adjacent the upper and one adjacent the lower end
thereof and extending in horizontal relation, said cross

bar connectors extending a short distance on each side

of said leg members, and a plurality of L-shaped struc-

tural members adapted to be teleaoqpically received at

one end in a cross bar coaaector of one leg member aad

at the other end iin a corresponding cross bar connector

of another leg ntember, each of said leg memben being

connected at its upper and lower end portions by said

L-shaped members to an adjacent pair of leg members,

and a table top member, said upper L-shaped nnembers

constituting the support for the table top member.

2,937,M3
DBHWASHING MACHINES
Leo M. KalH, BrooUya, N.Y.
Dscsmlir If, 19S7, Serial No. 7tl,fl75

THi'i <CL312—229)
1. A dishwashiag nuichine comprising a washing com-

partment which includes vertical side walls, means in

t
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said corafMrtmcnt to removably lupport a dish hoMing tical nomneot through laid bearing and meaH for mmc-
basket therein, a drip paa adapted to support said basket tively altering the level of energy supplied to said bearing
so M to receive drippings therefrom when said basket U and thence to the corraspondtng styli.
supported thereon, and said drip pan being removably
connected to the inside swface of one of said side walls

^—i^^^—

—

Lsroy
WAtnVTOP

DL, by Fked H. CanuH
W. HiBsr, (Mk Pull,

D. Hana, Mckard
iska and laialeM

!•. 14M11* Abra-
S«ial No. 27MM, Manfe U, 1952.

9. 195<,8mIbI No. 551,175
<a.71-lM)

so as to be exposed to the actimi of a washing medium
in said compaitmcat. said dish holdii« basket being sup-
ported horiaontally in said compartment add said drip
pan being suppmted vertically in said compartment while
connected to said side wall.

VENnUOOKDEK
A. WaUl, Takrnn Park, Md.
MiV 19* MSI, flailnl N^ 771,419

ICkhm. (CL344—74)

1. In an events recorder employing moving roll paper,
sensitive to changes in energy level, transcribing means
including, a plurality of straight metallic styli for bearing
upon the paper, a phirality of conductive bearings, one
for each stylus, in conductive rdation tiiereto, insulation
sqMtfating the req>ective bearings, one from each other,
each said bearing supporting its respective stylus for ver-

1. A substantially water-tight structure of masonry
material comprising a pair of adjacent masses of such
material presenting a broad liquid confining working face
and having a joint between said masses substantially per-
pendicular to said face, and an integral water seal of
plastic material sealing said joint, sMd seal comprising
a w^ lying generally between said masses in said joint
and substantially perpendicular to said face, said web
comprising a pair oi sheets integrally joined in a bulbous
portion along one pair of corresponding edges, the other
pair of correvooding edges being free, the bulbous por-
tion being remotely disposed to said working face rela-
tive to said free edges, the material of at least one of
said masses lying behind said bulbous portion relative
to said woridng face to prevent swelling and bursting of
said bulbous portion under water pressure, and a plu-
rality of ribs on said web embedded b the material of
said masses, the longitudinal axes of said ribs extending
parallel to said working face.

CHEMICAL
METHOD POK TKEATlNGroLYBTHYtENB AND
TKIATID POLYBTHYLSNB ARTICLES THERE-
BY ORTAINID

aHpanUf BffMwM, MicB.» n corpamtion of

N(

I* Aprils, 1975,
U

23, 1955, Serial N4. 54S,72t
•ftkalsraoflka

(CLS-^
tofta

selected from the group consbting of concentrated sul-
furic acid containing at least about 98 percent by weight
of H]S04; oleum; and anhydrous solutioiu of oleum at
a temperature between the freezing point of the reagent
and about 150* C; continuing said treatment for a peri-
od of time ranging from several seconds to several hours
in inverse ratio to the strength of the reagent and in-
versely proportionally to the treating temperature em-
ployed.

-/

1. Method for treating polyethylene articles to render
them dye-reoq>tive and to improve their anti-static char-
acteristics which comprises subftcting the surface of the
pdyctfaykne article to a sulfonatii« reafent which is

2,937,M7
NEW PROCESS FOR THE COLORATION OF SYN-
THETIC MATERIALS ANETTHE INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS RESULTING THEREFROM

"^S^S'^ Cfc««ly» Md laa».PMri Nicdar-

"i-fSfL?!"^,"**» •• rompagnif Fnm.
dasMadssw Cninrantsa, Paris, rnmn

NoDrawfag. Afrtrallan Ortobsr 25, 1957
SaslarN«.4n,2t2

larlly, appS i aMun Fnmn Oetobsr 2«, 195i
5CMH. (CLt—55)

1. A process for colouring a synthetic material se-
lected from the group consisting of the polymerisation
products of acrylonitrile, the copolymerisation products
of acrylonitrile, the polymerisation products of vinylidene
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cyanide and the copolymerisation products of vinylidene
cyanide, which comprises simultaneously treating the
synthetic material pt above 100* C. with (I) a dye se-

lected from the group consisting of the acid non-metal-
Usable dyes, the direct non-metallisable dyes, the chro-
miferous dyes as 1:1 cooqdexes, the metalliferous dyes
as 2:1 complexes, the oooqriexcs oi polysulphonated
moooazo dyes and copper from the class of direct dyes,
the complexes of the sulphonated polyazo dyes and cop-
per from the class of direct dyes, the phthalocyanines.
the derivatives of phthalocyanines, the chrome dyes
(mordant dyes), the direct metallisable dyes and the

leuco esters of vat dyes, and with (2) a member selected

from the group consisting of hydroixylamine and its salts.

2^37,
PROdSB

•ff

2, 19SS, Ssrini Nn. 52MM
(CLlt—54)

nmuMtm mi fk
If ntfi Ml Min

2337,Mt

DEPILATING PREDETERMINED AREAS IN
LEATHER PREPARATION

• PTIMtl inilCHH

w. to WB.
ITiflCMH i

IlillllllC UtI

a., a

Nn Ortgliiil appHertioM Mavch 11, 1951, Sa-
iW No. tUJ53i, DMdad Mi fhk

-

tsnsbsr 2, 1951, Serial N*. 75M12
7ClBkM. (CL 5—94.14)

7. In a process for preparing leather including the

steps of rehydratittg a cured skin, removing the hair

from the skin, and thereafter bating and taiming the

skin, the improvement which comprises contacting only
predetermined areas of the flesh side of the skin with an
unhairing agent for a time suflkient for said unhairing

agent to destroy the hair roots embedded within the con-
tacted predetermined areas, removing the hair having

the so-destroyed roots from the skin, and tanning the

resulting skin whereby leather having hair only on pre-

determined areas thereof is produced, the hair-bearing

and unhaired areas constituting the basis for a design

pattern over the skin.

tiiii

~
U IfMI
m%

iriii tKtiMU
1. A process for the production of high tenadty re-

generated cellulose filaments which comprises extrwiiag

a xanthated viscose qMiming scrfutioa, the xanthated vis-

cose containing at least 23% xanthate sulfur baaed oa
the cellulose cooteot, thioogh a plurality of orilloes into

an aqueous coagulating bi^ free of heavy metal talis

and containing by weight about 0.2% to 1.0% formal*

dehyde, from 2% to 11% sulfuric add and iq> to 12%
sodium sulfate, the sum of sulfwic add and snjinni

sulfate concentrations being from 8% to 16%, to farm
filaments containing at least 70% of the xanthate gn>iq»

origiiudly present in fbt viscose, and stretdiing the coago-

lated filaments at least 300% while passing them thrao^
at least one aqueous r^enerating bath containing a nugor
pereentage of watnr and a miniM' percentage of suUwic
add.

2,937,M9

METHOD OF TREATING FILTERS

2337,971

H. ZocDner,
Mtncrala A

of New York

t .fc«i««^ Fia^ to Intcr-

METHOD OF REMOVING HYDROGEN SULPHIDE
FROM GASEOUS MIXTURES BY MEANS OF
ARSENICAL SOLUTIONS

No
Serial No. 537,

29, 1955

(CL S—137)

Porta Maqhsra* Vcalea, Italy, aa-

to Valracoke S;BJk., Tasfa, Rafar

r 4, 195irSarlal No. 74MM
HcalkMi Ualy Odobcr 7, 1957

4aBfaM. (CL23-^)

1. A method of restoring the permeability of blinded

polyethylene fiber filter doth used for s^tarating in-

solubles from wet process phosi^ric add produced by
acidulating and digesting phosphate rock with a mineral

add selected from the group consisting of sulfuric add
and phosphoric add, and filtering the digested reaction

mixture, in which the filter doth is blinded with insoluble

calcium sulfate dihydrate, cakhun sulfate anhydrite, and

silica, which comprises immersing said blinded cloth in

an aqueous acidic solution containing hydrofluoric add,

said solution being sdected from the group consisting of

(1) an aqueous solntioa containing hydrcrfluoric acid

formed by absorping in water den gases produced by

addulation oi phosphate rock with an add selected from

the group consisting of sulfuric acid and phosphoric add,
and (2) an aqueous solution containing hydrofluoric acid

formed by alMorbing in water vapors evolved during the

concentration of wM process iriMspboric add by evap-

oration of water therefrom, said immersion bdng contin-

ued for a period of between about 30 minutes and about

4 hours, until the insoluble materials are disstrfved and

the filter action of the filter doth is restored.

1. In the method of removing hydrogen sulphide from
a gaseous mixture by means of a soubbing scriution

containing an arsenite, arsenate and monothiarseaate,

comprising an abaorption stq) at which hydrogen sn^ihidc
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a bound by the anenite lo form thioanenite, a difestioa

step at wfaidi the tiaoaneaile kinueud with the aneaate
to flonn ttntnut and nioiioinioai aenate, an achlifyiiif itcp

at which the soliitioa cootaiidBt oMBOChioaneaBla h mb-
jected 10 a reductioo hi alkali^ thereby lo decompose
the monothioaneaate into aneaite aad ttemental sulphur,

and an oxidizing step at which the solution is oxidized to

convert the anenite to arsenate thereby re-establishins

the arsenate consumed io the ditesti<ni step, the improve-

ment consisting in maintaining in the oxidizing step a

free arsenate content in the solution, and effecting the

oxidizing step by means of aa osyfen containing gas at

an elevated temperature above 50* C. and at a pH value

of the solution at least equal to 8 and wherein the solu-

tion contains, in addition to araenite and monothioarse-

nate. a concentration of arsenate in excess of three moles
for each mol of thioarsenate preseat, and hence in excess

of that required for the formation <A monothioanenate.

cal ooaieat of the aaioa »»'**^gf rata it vadDoad lo a
poiat at which the said alow cbdoa doet aot pracip<-
tate a vaaadhiai compooad ia uaahMaMe focm aad laey-
cliag the duate while Mahitalnii^ the pH belweca 1.3
aad 2 until the vaaadian radical contcat of the naia
has beea substantially elated aad racoveriag vaaadium
compounds from the ehiata hy precipitatioa.

MULn^TTAGE ADSORPTION OF PENTAVALENT
VANADIUM VALUES ON ANION EXCHANGE
RESINS

Daaiel C. McLmb, yiagdals, Coaa^ asrigaor to Aawri.

f. New Yoffc, N.Y^ a corpora-

N*Diaw^ ApfBcaSaa A^prt «, 1955
SolBlNa. 537,4M

• Hill I (0.13—19)
1. In a proceas of recoveriag vanadium values by ad-

sorptioa on fixed beds of aaioa cxchaage resia from
"b^. add leach liquors oontaiaiBg vaaadium compounds in

peauvaleat form aad haviag a pH from 1.3 to 2.0, the

coatcat of peatavaleat vaaadinai oompouad being sufB-

deatly high so as lo precipitate iaaoluble polyvaaadates
whea coatacted, at temperatures exceediag 40* C. with
a fixed bed of aaioa exchange resia. the improvement
which compi iaes circulating said leach liquor in series

through a ptarality of beds of aalon exchange resia. the

temperatme of the kach hqaor betag m»i»tMit^ at a
temperature below 40* C. during passage at least through
the first aad relativdy coM bed of anion exchange resin,

maintaining the contact of the leach liquor with the resin

at the said temperatare until the resia adsorbs sufficient

vanadium-coataiaing values to reduce the ooateat of
vanadhmi compound in the leach liquor below the point
at which predpiutioa of insoluble polyvaaadates at a
temperature of at least 50* C. occurs and then contact-
ing the so^reated liquor with its reduced coatoit of van-
adium compound with at least one other aad relatively
hot bed of anion exchange resin nuintained at a tem-
perature above 50* C. until most of the remaining vanadi-
um compounds have beea adsorbed by the resin at such
elevated temperature.

^.v.,-^ a,9S7gl74
FROqWS FOR AO0ORHNG PENTAVALENT VA-
f^SEHJfA!i!F» ""**« STRONGLY ACID
LEACH LIQUORS

S. Ahnasi^ Hmfk raaawlck, NJ., iiihiiiii to

JjJ-ii Camper. New YortTST., a

No Dnwtag. Aaalcadoa AafMt 9, 1955
Serial >ia. S27.4t2

, ^
4ClalM. (CL 33—19)

1- A process for admrfaing peatavaleat vanadium
values from a strongly add leach liquor bearing said
vahies aad having a coaeeaUaOon of the vaaadium values
sufilcieatly high so that whea coalaeted with fixed aaion
exchange resin beds at 50-70* C. precipitation of insolu-
ble polyvaaadatca takm place, which compriaea cootad-
ing with agitatioa aaioa cxduuiie resia pertides which
are retained on a 20 nesh seiaea with said leach Hquor
at temperatures of 50-70* C. aad continuing the ad-
sorption on the resin particles until the coaceattatioa of
vaaadium values in the leach liquor drops below that at
which insohible polyvaaadates predpltate in a quiescent
fixed resin bed at 50-70* C

METHOD ornXTAmG PURE INDIUM

Kart Ws

Na
of

NJ..

2,937^3
PROCESS FOR ELUnNG PENTAVALENT VANA-
DIUM VALUES FROM ION EXCHANGE RESINS

'
1 C Mrlsna. Stateaiala, Coaa., sss^iii to

r, N^ Yoefc, N.Y, i

•f Detafwara
Ml, 1954

S9MtS
3ClBlaM. (a.23-lM4)

I
.
A method of further purifying relatively impure in-

dium phosphide which has been prepared by vaporizing
separate quantities of indium and phosphorus, reacting the
vapors to produce said htdnun phosphide and cooling the
reaction produd, said mdhod cootiprising providing a
quantity of said relatively impure indium phosphide at
one end of an evacuated container, providing at the other
end of the container a quantity of relatively pure indium,
heating said relatively impure indium phos|rfiide to a tem-
perature sufficient to cause decomposition thereof to
yield relatively pure phosphorus vapor, reading at least
some of said relatively pure phoa|4iorus vapor with said
relatively pure indium to form a relativdy purer com-
pound of indium phosphide, melting said relatively purer
coo^KMind under a vapor pressure of unreaded phos-
phorus, establishing a temperature gradient in said molten
compound from one end to the other, and recoveriag rela-
tively pure crystalline indium phosphide by slowly freez-
ing successive portions of said molten compound proceed-
ing from the coldest to the hottest portion thereof.

NoDrawhsK. Aaalcatfaa Aafaat 9, 1955
SctlalNa. 537,401

4CkdaH. (CL 3^-19)
1. A method of eluting pentavalent vanadium values

adsorbed on anion exchange reaias which comprises elut-
ing a portion of the vanadiwn values from the resin
with a strongly acid aqueous sulfurous acid solution
having a pH below 2, the rate of elution being in excess
of that at which any vanadium compound is precipitated
in the resin m undatable form, such preeipitatioa reault-
iag from slow dotioa, addiag soffldeat add to the duato
to maiataia the pH betweea 1.3 aad 2, m«w«i^j
ehMioa m the above-deflaed rate netil the vaiudittm radi-

3,937,fy»
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCnON OF PARA

^ _^
LIQUID HYDROGEN

^^"^.f^^^^ft^f^* Rivasaad P. Spara, Arvada,
and GIm B. Mrhliifc, fiaHir rnliTasstonri to
aach Afcqaft CajfariiBoa, WiefayE^MTTc^
AppBcatfaa Ds r iaii ii 13, 1957, Serial Na. 792,512

5 ClahM. (CL 33—419)
1. The method lor producing the para form of liquid

hydrogen comprising passing hydrogen gas under pres-
sure to a first heat exchange zone to efled a cooling
therecrf, paasing the cooled gas to a second rcfriferated
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haat cxchaage cone to further cod the gas, said seooad
heat wwhaate aoaa haviag a para magaetir, oxide c«a-
lyst preaeat therein to coavert a part of said hydrogen
gas passed therein to the para form, passing said par-
tially converted gas through a plurality of heat *«rh««jf
zones to efled stepwise cooling of said partially con-
verted gas, dividinf the iacomiag gas during the step-

wise cooling, paasiag oae part to an expansion zone,
passing the expanded part back through at least some of
the heat exchange zones to provide refrigeration to cool

>37,S71~ APPARATUS
FkadPariA,

35, 1957, imU No. i34,4M
laaO
1954

(

the incoming gas, passing the remaining part of the gas
leaving the last heat exchange zone through an expan-
sion zone to effed at least a partial liquefaction of said

gas, passing the partially liquefied gas to a recdving zone,
said recdving zone provided with a para magnetic oxide
catalyst to convert all of the liquefied hydrogen to the
para form, and passing the gaseous hycfrogen resulting

from the liqueficatiOB of the gas back through at least

some of the heat exchange zones to effect the cooling
ot the incoming gas.

3,937ji77
PROCESS FOR CHEMICAL REACTION OF FLUIDS
Albert C Faali, Ir., Mialilah, Md t^km J. Laparto,
CIMMda Parte, NJ., aad WlUaai Woag. Lavfiawa,
N.Y., ssilpnra to Foator Whadar Cotporatioa, New
York, N.V;acoiinratloa of New Yorit

r 5, 1954, Seitol No. 427,MI
ICUbb. (CL33—212)

^TT^l^

The process of preparing hydiogea, whidi comprises
the siepa of passiag readaats oomprisiiif gaseous hydro-
carbons imdcr one pressure aad steam uader a pressure
substantially higher than the first meatioBed pressnre into

a id ejector, passiat both gaaes iato dw vcotari portion
of said jat factor to iatimatdy aiix hank gases aad
provide a mixtare haviag a pressure iaieraiediato said

first and second raeatiosiad presauiea, passiag said mix-
ture from said id «jador throng a catalyst bed. and heat-

ing said mixture in its passage through aaid catalyst bed
to provide a gas containing free hydrogen.

A mixer-sdtler apparatus for M^*»r»i^g two auhstan-
tially iauniadble liquids of differing densities oomprisiag
a first row of alternate similar mixM* coovartairats and
similar settler compartments, a seooad row oi alternate

similar sdtler compartmeats and similar mixer compart-
ments, eadi mixer compartment in one row bdng as-

sodated with a settler compartment in the other row
by means defining a transfer port for fiow from mixer
to sdtler compartment, the mixer compartments at the
ends of the an>aratus each having means defining an in-

let port, the settler compartments at the ends of the ap-
paratus each having means defining an outlet port, each
settler compartment having an overflow weir connecting
with the mixer compartmem on one side of said setUer
compartment and means defining an underflow port con-
necting with the mixer compartment on the other side

of said settler compartment, and in eadi mixer compart-
ment two impellers adapted to rotate about a common
vertical shaft, the upper impdler being disposed above
said transfer port and adapted to drive downwards and
the lower impeller bdng diqwsed below said transfer
port and adapted to drive upwards.

2337,079
APPARATUS FOR CONTACTING AND SUBSE-
QUENTLY SEPARATING IMMBCIBLE LIQUIDS

Joe Vaa Paal, Eariisarlia, OMa„ ii%aiii to
Hpaay, a coraoraaoa of Demw
Lapad 4, 1954, Seriri No. 4t2,304

ISCUiM. (CL23—2S5)

2. A combined fluids mixing and
which comprises, m combination: i

apparatm
cyliD-
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^ t^'^^L^S^..!!!^' »»*^ «<*«»»*» «•«» tenn. while tupplyint heat emriy to the material toco^ujUywd loBgtotoially dtuxMed within said vcel: effectuate «id inaction by pa«int electric currottXi,^
a cyimdrical partitiOB open at its top and extending

'•—-• urr^w wrouin

ftxMn the bottom portion at said veaed to a ptriitt inter-
mediaiB laid bottom portion and the top portion of
taid vend, said partition surroundinf the lower portion
only of said heat exchange means and dividing the lower
portion of said vcssd imo an outer ammlar section sur-
rounding a central inner section; at least one inlet con-
duit means extending from without said veswl, through
said outer section, and to said inner section; and an
eductor-fflixer in said mlet conduit means in communi-
cation with fluid hi said outer section and adapted to
withdraw said fluid from outer section and mix same
with other fluid being introduced through said inlet

conduit

PKOCESS OF MAKING BINDERLESS
I Kari K.

\ ! ranMnstGwyvei

M7 14, 19S7, 8«iBl No.M^M
IfdnkiH. (CL44—It)

1. Hie process of handling raw coal bang fed to a
briquetting machine comprising feeding coal into a stream
of hot gas, moving the coal dir^y with the aid of said
gas to the briquetting machine while simultaneously vent-
ing off part of the gas and recycling the remainder of the
gas to the stream of gas used to transport the coal, the
temperature of the gas being betlveen about 300* F. and
700* F. after admixmre with the coal and the temperature
of the coal being between about 300* F. and 700* F.
when it reaches the briquetting machine rolls, said tem-
perature of the coal being sufficienUy high to completely
prq>are the coal for briquetting.

DEFOLIATING CROP-BBARING PLANTS WITH
ELEMENTAL IODINE

John H. NnlH, 8t Losris, Mo.
No Dwwin^Aigllnidon Jn|y 11, 19M

Sstlal No. S97,§7€
anahni (C3.71--2J)

1. The method of defoliating crop-bearing plants
which comprises applying elemenUl iodine in aa amount
sufficient to induce substantial defoliation to the leaves
of a plant having a crop at least nearing maturity.

M37,M2
CONVERSION PROCESS FOR ALUMINUM

SUBHAUDE DBTILLATION
H. Inhnsten, HaM Otto Enhnir, Norman W. F.

PMIllpa,andF»adericfcWiBfaniSontha»,aMof Arvida.
ranada, anii^on to AInminlom Laboratoilcs
Moistreal, <^ihee, Canada, a corporation of

the material to maintain it at said predetermined elevated
temperature.

2^37Jt3
HARD SURFACING WELD DEPOSIT FOR

CAST IRON
F. Shenrhs, il|||riaiid Park, D., am^nor to

Tha Chta» HaNware Fowsiiy Company, North
Clkan, nC a carpentfoa of nUaaia

NoDnwiac. Anpllcnli«i Mmch 25, 195S
Sarink No. 1UM»

1 OnfaiB. (CL 7S-125)
A weld deposit produced by heating a welding rod

having the following analysis :

Percent
Carbon _ 3.25 to 3.50
Siiioon- - 2.0 to 3J
Manganese o.5 to 1.0
Phosphorus- o.l to 1.0
Sulfur _ 0.1 max.
Copper OJ to 2.3
Chromium ._ o.l5 to 0.5
Molybdenum o.l5 to 0.5
Iron Substantially the balance

allying said rod while the metal therein is still in a
plastic sUge to a cast iron surface, covering the welded
area with a heat insulating material, and allowing said
welded area to oooL

^ 27, 195t, Saiial No. 73t,M5
MdnhM. (0.75—It)

1. In a process for separation of aluminum by sub-
halide distillation at a predetermined elevated tempera-
ture from metallic material that contains aluminum and
other metal and that has a negative temperature coefficient
of resistivity over a range of elevated temperatures which
extends upward from a point substantially below the
aforesaid predetermined temperature, the procedure of
preheating Uie said metallic material by supplying heat
thereto from a source extemakto Uie material itself, to
bring said material to a temperature at least about as high
as the lower of the following temperatures: the upper
limit of the aforesaid range, and the aforesaid predeter-
mined elevated temperature; and passing gaseous halide
into contact with said prehoUed material to react there-
with for production of aluminum subhalide in gaseous

_ 2337,tt4
PROCESS FOR PRODUCTION OF HIGH-GRADE

CAST-IRON
Fritz KlMp and Rkhnrd Wcnar. Lioan, Anstria, amign.
<»^to VWdn^ OdmafchJKh. Ehe- -d Stahiwerke
^rainfissnaihafl, Lhni, Aaatite, a conspaay of Anstrte

NoDmwtac. AppWcaHon Novensber It, 1957
SerU No. t9i,922

2 Oaima. (CL 75—13t) |

I. A process for the production of spheroidal graphite
cast-iron comprising providing a molten iron bath con-
taining silicon and phosphorous, said bath being produced
by melting a normal charge in aa acid cupola furnace,
blowing said bath with a substance selected from die
group consisting of oxygen and oxygen-enriched gas in
Uie presence of a basic slag to increase Uie temperature of
Uie bath and to reduce Uie sUicon contem to less than 1%,
reducing the phosphorous content during blowing by intro-
ducing into said baUi finely divided material containing
iron oxide, calcium oxide and sodium carbonate, and
adding to said bath silicon-containing materials which
cause Uie formatimi of a spheroidal graphite structure
during solidification of the bath.

',
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coMPOSTTB wBornasamvE plaiv, and
METHOD or MAKING PRINTING PLATC

J. Mljnsalro,
DMIa,

11, 1954, SciW No. 4t34M
(CL9t-^33)

^sva 3Mnce mitrtmmim.ir

rmutxunumm,
,.,.^„^,.,,,,^^^^,,^,,,,^^,,,,,j:

"V.

I. A photosensitive plate suitable for the manufac-
ture of printing plates comprising a base sheet having an
oleophilic surface comprising a substantial amount of
the water insoluble light decomposition product of a di-

azonium compound having a molecular weight of at least

225. and having a layer thereon of a hydrophilic water
soluble hydroxy ethyl cellulose, having uniformly dis-

persed throughout a substantial amount of a light sensi-

tive diazonium compound having a molecular weight of at

least 225, Uie ratio of hydroxy eUiyl cellulose to light

sensitive diazonium compound being between 20:1 and
110:1.

2^37,tit
MULTILAYER REVUSAL COLOR MATERIAL

C Yatajr Md Mm H. Van Cas^M. Rochcalcr.
N.Y., awlginn la Eastana Kodak Coaipany, Roch-

», N.Yn a corpomioa of New Jencv
ApfBcalloa Ja|jr 24, 1955, Serial No. 524,342

2ClalBM. (CL9t—74)

1. A multilayer reversal color material comprising a

suppori having thereon a red-sensitive gelatino-silver

halide emulsion layer containing a non-diffusing cyan
color-forming compound, a green-sensitive gelatino-silver

halide emulsion layer containing a magenta color-forming
compound, and a blue-sensitive gdatino-silver halide
emulsion layer containing a yellow color-forming com-
pound, said emulsion layers being immediately soper-
posed on each other and said color-forming compounds
being capable of couplmg with the oxidation product of
a primary aromatic amino color developer, each of said

emulsion layers containing a nucleating agent selected

from the class consisting of coUodial silver, silver sulfide,

collodial sulfur, and fogged silver halide for catalyzing
the precipitation of dissolved silver salts and a non-
diffusing reducing agent for oxidized developer, said non-
diffusing reducing agent being selected from the class

consisting of higher alkyl hydroquinones containing at

least 5 carbon atoms in the alkyl radical and higher alkyl

catechols containing at least 5 carbon atoms in the alkyl

radical.

2J37Jt7
SILVER HALIDE EMULSIONS
Chariaa Fon«B(d, Nev

slnor to E. L da fvm. da Ni
WOasiagtoa, DcL, a cotporntfua of Delaware

NoDrawk*. AppEeatfoa Seateaiber 3t, 1957
tkitel No. tt«,M9

tCWnsB. (CL9t—17)
1 . A photographic silver halide diqimion in a gdatin

binding agent, said dispersion containing in an amount

from about 0.05 to about 1.1 graau per mole «( tfvar
halide at least one compound of the fMmula

(CHiCHiO).H

N

where X is a member UUien from the daas rT«fTti*g of
hydrogen and alkyl of 1 to 18 carbon atoms, R is an
alkyl radical of 1 to 18 carbon atoms and n is a posithre

integer of at least 3.

2,937,ttt
DIE1HYLENE GLYCOL MIXED ESTERS

GkaG. Gray aad Onia D. Hawks, Wnckselsr, N.Y., aa-

a corporatioB of New Jersey
NoDrawlag. ApyMcntfoa Jaaaaiy 13, 195t

ScilafNo.7tt459
ICiafaas. ^CL9t—94)

1. A composition comprismg gelatin containing therein
25-200%, based on the weight of the gelatin, of a diedi-
ylene glycol mixed ester composition the major portimi
of which has the formula:

CHiOX

CHi

A
1 I

CHi
1

CH,0—CO—Y—COOH

where X is an acyl radical having the formula
CH,(CHa)«iCO—

nx being 0-8, and Y is selected from the group consisting
of—CjH4—

,

^H
—CH=CH— and—CH,—O—CM,

2,937,tt9
SUPERSENSmZED PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSIONS

CONTAINING SULFONATED COMPOUNDS
lean E. Joaes, Jaha Speacc, aad JaaMe A. Vaa Alan,
Rocksster, N.Y., aeslgaors to FasJasM Kodak Com-
paay, Rochester, N.Y., a coiporalloa of New Jersey

Appttcattoa March 3t, 1954, Seikd No. 575,14t
ItClaiaBS. (CL 94—Itt)

^00
»• 14'- 0WTNriaurM«oK .

».r-wiTi«Tiauwi«niriMnpwi «wef himi>m((-
nuruUHMI -tJfMMlMMMMnntMMI-M-t

18. A photographic silver halide emulsion capaUe of
producing a cyan dye image comprising a silver halide
emulsion containing a dispersion of a color-fcMming
phenolic compound capable of reacting with a primary
aromatic amine developing agent, and at least one di-
carbocyanine dye selected from Uiose represented by the
following general formula:

(» «^^^ Zx.^

R-N(^1^H=CH)^"^"t=CH-CH=CH-CH=CH-<5—k-R,

i
wherein R and Ri each represents an alkyl group contain-
ing from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, n represents a positive
integer of from 1 to 2, X represents an acid radical, Z
represents the non-metallic atoms necessary to oomptete
a heterocyclic nucleus selected from the group consist-
ing of those of the benzothiazole series, those of the
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nphthothiazole mica, thoM of the bcnsMdennk
aeries, tbow of the Mphthoaelenaxole aeriet. tho« of
the benzoxazole aeries, those of the uphtboxazole series,
those of the 2-quiiioline aeries, those of the 4^uinoline
series, those of the benamidazole aeries, and those of
the 5.6-benzoquiiioliiie aeries, uti Zi represents the non-
metallic stonu necessary to complete a heterocyclic
nucleas selected from the group consirtint of those of
the benzoxazole aeries, diose of the naphthoxazoie aeries,
those of the benzoselenazole aeries, those of the naphtho-
aelenazote series, those of the benzothiazole aeries, and
those of the naphthothiazok aeries, and at least one aro-
matic compound, containing at least one sulfo group,
selected from the class consisting of (a) a carbocyclic
compound selected from duse rq>resented by the follow-
iiig general formula:

(2) D—SOjH
wherein D represents an aronutic group comprising an
aromatic ring selected from the class consisting of a
biphenyl ring, a terphenyl ring, and an aromatic group
containing at least 2 benzene rings fused together, (b) a
water-soluble salt of a compound represented by said
Formula 2, and (r) a dibenzothiopbene dioxide compound
selected from those represented by the following general
formula:

about 10* C. above the adiiag point of the fat with an
aquMM solMioa of a ketf ooat«labl«. pratdMMous
material, heating the mixture to about W-*5* C. for
a period of about 10-30 minutes, homogeaixiBt said
mixture cootainiikf about 30% to 40% of total Mt¥t to
form an emulsion with the ofl as the finely dispened
internal phase, and spray diying said heated emulsion
to complete the dcnaturatioii.

FOOD PRODUCT AND iSrmOD OF MAKING
IHESAME

AnioM ZM., WyMtwood, Pfc, iilimi to Royalist Pro-

rSmiialir"^*
'^'•^P^fcS ^n corporatkM of

ApplicalioB AsMC 26. 195t, Seital No. 757^1
ACUtim. (CLH—ItT)

wherein R, represents a member selected from the group
consisting of an acylamido group and a sulfo group, R,
represents a member selected from the group consisting
of an acylamino group and a sulfoaryl group, and R4
represents a member selected from the group consisting of
a hydrogen atom and a sulfo group, said dibenzothiopbene
dioxide compound containing at least one sulfo group.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSimS SENSTIIZED WITH
QUATERNARY DmOOCARBAMATES

KeMstk CJte—< ami OnoaH M. trraras. norhasiii,

4 nihil (CLM—ltT)
1

.
A light-sensitive silver haUde emulsion sensitized

with a quaternary dithiocarbamate having the following
compositioo:

8 R'

1
.
The method of making a hokUm cooked meat piod-

uct including the steps of. partiaOy fUling an open-topped
conuiner with meat, placing a form into the container
with its under surface in conUct with the meat therein
and with the form top below the level of the open top
of the container, one end of said fonn abutting one end
of said container, filling the container to the top with
additional meat ao that the form is completely surrounded
with meat, cooking the meat in the container with the
form in place, removing the cooked meat and form from
the container, and then withdrawing the form from the
cooked meat leaving a hollow opening within the interior
of the cooked meat.

(CHi).
\
R'

M37,af3
PROCESS FOR MANUPACTURING WHIPPBD

FATTY EMULSION

GiMTlMr, aMi GMifi HowaN Knfl. Wilaetta, BL,—
-'-low to Nide—I Dnhy PwJocIa CofoonrttoiL New

, N.Y.. a e^poniSTiDriawMiT^^
l ilj inil H 3t, 1957, 8cvU No. 4I7,t2S
TOataia. (CL f9^122)

in which R is selected from the dais conststiag of lower
alkyl, hydroxy lower alkyl and carboxy lower alkyl gnwps,
R' rrprcsenti a lower alkyl group, x k tm inleter from 1
to 3. and X

gTAMUZED FAT&Lu5lB VTTAMIN AND
METHOD OP MAPNG SAME

7CklaM. (CLM-4)
1. Process of making dry. discrete beadi contaioiag

stabilized fM-eolubk vitaoun in a fatty core which is

encased ia a heat denatured, water-resiacaat proteta-
acoouB difeatibla shell, said prooeae comprint mixar
a solution of fal-oohibk vitaaun in a fat having a melt

1. A process for manufacturing a whipped fatty prod-
uct emulsion, whipped to an overrun in excess of about
20 percoit and oompriaing about SO percent ftit which is

substaatJaPy solid at rooa temperature, the process com-
prising the st^s of chilling the whipped emulsion to a
tamperatnre below about 60* P.. with violeM agiution.

i«g point of about at leaet 33* C. at a temparatiiio of holding the chiltodemulsioo lor a period sufficient toper

'4
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aril ttttim§ 9t the |My prednet .

tho tmf prodiKt «molaioa duri^ odd hoUi^ period,
ntetHrtUljr tumlmibm woddaf of tho futy prodMt
eraulaioa upoo sitting to prevent coaneness in the prod-
uct, and cutting the set fatty prodoct emulsion.

My iiriiiiiii li Sym*

1

weight of a nitrite of a metal selected from the group
connsting of aoduun and potassium, about 1 to 5% by
wei^t of a mlxturf of a pyropbo^hate and an ortbo-
phosphato having ait R|0 to PaOi ratio of 2.45 to 2.60:1
wherein R is selected from the group consistiiig of so-
dium, potassium and hydrofen about 3 to S% by welglit
of sugar, about 10 to 18% by weight of sodium diloride
and die balance water and the oompotition has a pH of
about 6.0 to 7.5.

FOOD PRODUCT AND METHOD OF MAKING

to RoyaUsI Pm-
t*^ a coiponttoB of

AnMt M, l»St, 8«W No. 75743S
4ariM. (CLf9^n4)

fJ^t )

1. The method of making a h<rilow cooked meat prod-
uct mduding the steps of. inserting a mold having a
spacer element thereon into the interior of a tubular
casing sealed at one end with said spacer element of
the mold abutting the hwde of the closed end of the cas-
ing fai such a way that the mold end proximate the sealed
end of die casmg can not shift substantially laterally
of the tubular casing axis, packing meat tij^tly into the
casing around the mold, securing the nonabutting mold
end so that the mold can not shift substantially relative
to the tuboUr axis by placing a second q;>acer element
00 said non-abutting iwrid end whhin die confines of the
casfaig. dosing the open end of the tubular casing to
keep the meat tightly packed, cooking the meat in the
casing with the mold hi place, cutting the closed end of
the casing and withdrawing the mold through the cut.

2331MH
FMCAf^nNG
M AatriM^ and 9

FOOD
e H.

METHOD or PKOCnnNG BAOm
Ni4 DmariL Lritayai^ anlOhMMo M. I

It^ and VM R.
~

l»KyBii«elMl
ofNowYatk

tsrtjm
PROCR8S OP CmONGMUTiAND COMFOSmON

Applkatlca Odokw 27, IfSI, 8«W No. 769,929

SCWbm. (CL99—194)

Pood Pwii tii Cwiiwliiia. DrtwM, Mkk» a
llMofNawYflifc

NoDnwhH. ^iiinfMiiiijaa,1957
_ N«.a

—

The compoiitieB comprising about 0.05 to 0.2% by

^ * *•

-i^rrr^r

^l^^^^^d^Uft hAi^i^iifcMiftA

NoDiawlBft AaaBeatfoa loae 9, 195t
SwWNoTt^^I

• niliii (CL99-.ltt)
1. Ia the process of canning sea food the

adding to the sea food prior to sealing the cans
about a25% by weight of a phosphoric acid
inositol.

of

of

1. A method of procesung a cund pock belly to
provide an improved bacon product comprising com-
pressing said cured belly in a maid of uniform croes-
secticm to conform said belly thereto, hewttng said belly in
said mold while so ooa^iressed to obtain color fixation
thereof without distorting said belly, said belly being
heated by placing said mold with said belly theivin for
a period of from 2 to 4 hours in a hot water bath at a
temperature within the range from about 125 drives F.
to 140 degrees P., removing the belly from said mcrid and
smoking said belly, replacing said beUy in said mold,
chilling said belly in said mold to provide for slicing
a processed bacon belly having a uniform cross-section,
said belly being chiUed by placing said mold with said
belly therein for a period of from m to 3 hours in a
cold fluid at a temperature of about 10 depves F., said
steps of heating and chilling being performed i^iile said
belly is enclosed in said mold.

2,937,*9t

UQUID POUSHING COMPOSITION DRIABLE
TO A BRIGHT COATING

Hcary C. Geea, HiMdrii, DL,

No AapBeatiai SeptcaAcr It, 195S
Serial No. 76M97

12 (CI. 1«4-1«)

1. A polishing compositi(ni driable to a bri^t surface
without requiring buffing, comprising: a continuous aque-
ous phase; a dispersed non-volatile, water insoluble wi-
ld film former capable of being deposited in a nnoodi
bright |»otective film upon evaporation of the aqueous
constituent of said aqueous phase; a small amount ot a
diq>ersing agent present in the aqueous phase in an
amount sufficient to form a stable dispersion of the film
former in the aqueous phase with this dispersion break-
ing down upon evaporation of the aqueous constituent of
the phase to form a thhi layer of the fifan former on a
surface thereby depositing the film former iu a smooth,
bright, protective layer on said surface; and as a leveling
agent about 0.0025-2% by weight of the composiUon
of a fiuoroalkyl compound having tbc formula

(C,XVi)»Z
wherein a is a small number of 6-12, X' is a member
of the class consisting of hydrogen and fluorine atoms
with the groups C.X'„+j having at least 55% by weight
<rf fluorine atoms, / is a small whole nomber of 1-4, and
Z is a radical such that the compound (C^'a»^i)|Z
is more water soluble than the compound (C^||^.^t),H,
said dispersing agent being an agent other than said flno-
roalkyl compound and being capable at diqiersmg said
solid film former in the abaence of aaid fiuoroalkyl com-
pound.
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DINTAL nnVABATION

'Ti

MiAlMaB Ckaifaal t^^m^^t^^^i m^b v^m^
-T itfirrilLJh

^
Aprl2t, IfSt

I. A dental compothion consisdng essentiaJly of zinc
oxide, eufenol and dkaldum photpfaate. the latter being
present in at least about 2% of the weight of the zinc
oxide.

2400 degrees Fahreiriieit lo 2900 degrees Pahienbeit hi
zn oxidizmg atmosphere, to pixyvide ziroooia having ap.
proximately t percent to 20 percem thereof in mooodinic
form.

TALL OIL FATTY ACID CONTAINING
LINOLEUM CEMENT

Ahm K. Fonythc,
Pa^ BMJgnnr to
Pa^ corpomloa af

No DrawftH. ^iiilii Amfl 2f. 19S7

GLASSCQMPOSm^a AND GLASS-TO-METAL
SEALS

Maid, Hanvw Wtald, EndMd, John
I, isrsaasi, late of PImMr, Bti«iyp, by
mi MkhMl JohB Airthov Fartridie.Airthoajr Futridge,

toTkeGea-

I May 13, I9S7

,.. J Gffsal MlBia March 17, 1953
t Cfarims; (CI. IM—53)

1. A lithia-free glass, suitable for sealing directly to
a metal of the dau consisting of molybdenum and iron-
nickel-cobalt alloys, having a composition essentially
consisting of m the range of 64% to 68% sUica (SiO,),
3J% to 6% alumina (A1,0,), 12% to 16.5% boric oxide
(BiO,), 3% to 5% sodium oxide (Na,0), 2% to 5%
potassium oxide (K,0), 0% to 1.5% calcium oxide
(CaO). 0% to 2.5% zinc oxide (ZnO), 2.5% to 3.5%
barium oxide (BaO). 0% to 7% lead oxide (PbO), and
0.2% to 2% fluorine, the total content of alkali metal
oxides (Na,0+KaO) being from 6% to 8% and the
total content of divalent metal oxides being from 4%
to 8%.

7 ClataM. (CL IM—123)
I. The process of produdag a linoleum cement which

comprises forming a mixture comprising the three in-

gredienu (1) tall oil fatty adds, (2) a polyhydric al-

cohol containing 3-5 carbon atoms in an amount sub-
stantially equivalent to said fatty acids, and (3) sufficient
rosin to give said mixture a rosin add number in the
range of about 35-48, plus a vegetable siccative oil mak-
ing up the balance of said mixture when said three in-

gredients are present in an amount less than 100% by
weight of said mixture, and heating said mixture to a
-temperature in the range of about 160*-240* F. while
blowing air therethrough to simultaneously cause (a)
complete esterification of said fatty acids with said poly-
hydric alcohol, and (b) oxidation of the reaction mix-
ture, whereby a gel is formed.

___M174il
HEAT RESVrANT COMPOSmON

_ la GeMial Ekcfric Com-
I wfbitm Vmk

^^ P'*"'"t_^W"'""''« '"M 6, 1957
Swiai NOh M3,87S

tClaiM. (CLlM-55)
1. A high heat resistant bonded material, possessing

mechanical and thermal-shock resistance, consisting
essentially of fused magnesium oxide particles and phos-
phoric acid, with the magnesium oxide particles being
from 50 to 90 parts by weight, and the acid being from
2.15 to 62 parts by wdght

23374M
POLYMERIC ALKYLENE^XIDE DEFOAMER MA-
TERIAL FOR ALKALINE AQUEOUS ADHESIVE
SOLUTIONS AND THE LnOK

John ThoauM Stiphaa, Sealtfc, Wash.
NoDrawiag. AppllcalioB Aagast 18, 1958

Serial Na. 755,432
19aalaH. (CLIM—154)

4. Solvent extracted ground soybean material in dry
form, containing not over about 5% by weight of a poly-
glycol selected from the group consisting of homopoly-
mers of alkyiene-oxides having at least three carbon
atoms, copolymers of alkyiene-oxides. and mixtures
thereof, said polyglycol bdng soluble in ethylene glycol
to the extent of not over 10% by weight and having an
average molecular wdght of at least about 500, said poly-
glycol being present in an amount effective to render said
material substantially non-dusting and said adhesive mate-
rial thereby being in a form suitable for admixture in
the field with aqueous adhesive solution forming mate-
rials, the said polyglycol at such time also functioning to
inhibit formation of foam in the soluticm when agitated.

23374t2
ZIRCONIA ffTAUUZATION CONTROL
' C Wavsr, Clcvelaad Hs^hls, Oyo, assfgaar to

:«poiatioB «f Aamka, Salaa, OUo, a

No DnwlBi. Afffttcalioa Mairh 18, 1957
Serial No. 646,561

3ClaiaM. (CLlf6—57)
1. The method of de-stabilizing zirconia for high heat

shock resistance comprising adding to a starting zirconia
containing CaO and MgO as the starting agent said zir-
conia having more than 95 percent in the stabilized cubic
form with the stabilizing agent in solid solution with
the ZrO,, sufficient acid refractory chosen from the group
consisting of silica and alumina to neutralize that portion
of the CaO and MgO in said starting zirconia so as to
leave unneutralized between approximately 8.23 and 9.35
Biole percem of CaO plus MgO therem, and firing said
zirconia mixture approximately in the temperatiue range

2337,lt5
METHOD OF PASTING BY MACHINE

Frils Caacaysr aad WmcBi Hcadrik Gccri Moea. Eiad-
hovea, NetfwriMids, awlgaoii, by mcsm "'grmTaft.
to North AaMricaa PyUps Coapaay, lac.. New York,
N.Y., a oorpondoa of Dataware

AppHcadoa May 24, 1956, Serial No. 587,823
Clahna priority, appHcatfaa Nelheriaads May 25, 1955

3 ClahM. (CL 186—193)
1. An adhesive, particularly adapted, when heated, for

the manufacture of corrugated paper by oorrugated paper
making machinfs, consisting essentially of an alkali-free

aqueous suspension of uagdatinized starch, said starch
being present in a major proportion by wdght, said
suspension containing as the suspension agem a solution
of carboxy-methyl cellulose and a watar soluble alu-
minum salt in an amount sufficiem to increase the
viscosity of the carboxy-methyl cellulose solutioo but less

than that required to flocculate the carboxy-methyl
cellulose.
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DIAUnrUOLYAMNiraLYALKAlAW
Al AflPHALt ANISnnriNG AGDfn

6 CMiiH. (fl tii tri)
1. A MHimiii/MM fWM^yjMJ^fiyn mtm^ltttw^

f^ g^ |||.

hiMUng addMfa wUch is Aanaally MMa at 350" P., ia
the nresence of both addie aad 'fc****— aggregate wUch
addfflva coadttM esModaOy of a tfaHgrlaadBopolyiffliae
of the formula:

first roller which has a metallic surface which foms a
solid solution with the tia aad which d^a iaia a source
of the moltsB tia aad deposits dw same on the strip,

applying in the redudng atmospberf noltea lia upon ihe
opposite surface of the strip by ateaos of a saooad loUer
which also has a metallic surface loniiiag « soUA Mhilaon
with the tn aad which dips into a source of a»oltea tin

Ri Rt Ri

RCO-N-(CHiCHtCHr-N)^CH|CH|CHr-N
V

where ROO— Is the acyl groop of a cariMXzylic add
etoctad from the griMp fioniiithig of Ca to Qt satarated
aad unsataratad fktty adds, aad aiixtiBvs therKrf, R,
and R] are radicals selected from the grm^ *^''«^i«**«g

of hydrogen and I to 4 carboa alkyl radicals. R| and
R4 are 1 to 4 carboa alkyl radicals, aad a is a saiall

whole number not less thaa 1 aad aot more than 4; and
iu Cu to Cm aturated aad maattnted fatty add aad
rosin add laUi.

METHOD AND ATTiOUTUS FOB MAKING ELEC-
TRON DISCHARGE DEVICES HAVING LUMI-
NESCENT SCREENS

M. PhWaa. Chvala. N.Y., aaripar to Wsad^
I East FMskaqgh, Pa., a cor>

laf-
^ 31, 1958, Ssrial No. 752,311

TnTiiaii <CL117—t)

<5eA.^L.

and deposits the same on said opposite sur&oe of Ae
strip, adjusting the peripheral speeds of said first and
seooad rollen to different values greater thaa the iveed
of said strip so that tin layers of dillereat bat pradeter-
miaed thicknesses are applied to the opposite surfaces of
the strip, aad passing the coated strip betweea a pair of
nip rolk which are maintained at a temperatnrs sl^ihtly

above the melting poim of tin to thereby remove excess
tin from said strip.

2,937,189
FRBSBURB^CNnnVB ADHBSnnR TAPE

Nina, NJ.,

. ^ ^ . to lihiita *
New iraaswick. NJ- a aa^aaeatfaa af New JmrnjI aasaaeallpa

19SM«MK.
(CL U1^122)

mL^^^M

1. The method (rf treating a luminescent screen in a
cathode ray tube before metalHring said luminescent
screen, said method includSag the steps of applying a
liquid lacquer fihn to said luminescent screen, removing
at least part of the excess lacquer by a liquid rinsing

process, aad, substantially simultaaeously with said

riasing process, dirediag gas iato said tube to circulate

and diq>lace the atmosphere over said lacquer film there-

by solidifying said laoquer film.

1. A paper-backed normally tacky and pressure-sensi-
tive adhesive tape having satisfactory flexibility, elonga-
tion, edge tear resistance, delamination resistance and
resistance to discoloration comprising a unified paper sheet
comprising a fibrous web internally bonded with a com-
position comprising a major amount of bonding particles
including a chloroprene polymer and about 0.2 to 10%
by weight of the chloroprene p(riymer of an aminoacetic
acid compound of the formula

MBTBOD Ot irodNG fTBL STRIP
Trevor Cyril Toys,

to The IrilM iraa A SiBsl

N—CHr-COO-D+

Octohr ll, IfSS, Ssrial No. 542,f38
ICMha. (CLllTUAl)

A method of tlaiafig a kmgitu£aally travelling steel

strip which owiyrisd^ Ihe steps of heatiag the strip to
a temperature of ^fprouaataly 900* C. ooolkg the
strip by a reducing atmesfhare ooaarituted by a mixture
of equal parts of hydypfen aad attrogea at a teaiperature
of approximately 300* C. aad sjawhanrously applying
in the reducing atnwlpbere mohaa tin upon oae surface
of the strip across the eatire width thcieof by means of a

754 o.(;.—4«

wherein R, is selected from die group oonsisUng of —

H

—CH,CH,OH. —CHjCOO—D+. aad —(CH,)xNRr-
CH,COO—D-l- wherein Rt and R, each are selected
from the group consisting of —H, --CH^CHaOH.—CHaCOO—D+. and --CHSCOOR4 wheraia R4 is aa
alkyl radical having from two to five carbon atoais m
the chaSa; wherein D is a cation sdaetod from the
group ooosistiag of H-H. Na+, K-f , U-H, NH«-f. aad
NAaH+, wherein A is at least one (rf the aiembers of
die group consisting of hydrogen, alk^ aad ctfaylol and
wherein x is at least 2 and not more than 4. said wri>
having at least one major surface theretrf coated with a
noraully tacky and pressure-sensitive adhesive.
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a^fuit

1. A sonicoiiductor device oooavriiiag a I

wafer comprised of a material selected from the groop
cooaistiag of silkoa, girmaaiaaa aad tfjronirimsiiiiiiii
alloys, said wafer hniag at bMt ooe mne of H-type
conductivity and at knit one zomt of F-Cype coadurtWly,
and a protective conttag having a —Hf'iOTni dridmia hi

the nnge of J to 2.0 mm. diiposed ahoot aad oon-
pletely covering the eipoaed joaeiion area Utwiaai add
zones of the semicooductor wafer, odd coating being
comprised oi 1 part by wdgte oi an rtaetomeric lOlcoBe
resin and from aboot 0.6 to Z.0 partt by we^ of a
metal oxide, said metal oxide being selected from at lenit

one of the group consisting of lead tetraoiide aad mer-
curic-oxide and having an avemfe partide sin hi the
range of 0.1 to 10 mkrona, said aslal oodde being dis-

persed homogeneously tfaranghoiit the efautomeiic siUoaBe

METHOD OF lEMOVING OBGANIC SURFACE
O0A11NG8

NoDnwim. Anicattaa Fehnmj M, 195g

f Hi ha I (CL U4-^3g)
1. In a method ai removoig synthetic resin protective

coatings the steps of immersing the work in a solution
comprising by weight about 93J0 to 9t.0 parts of a ma-
terial selected from the gFonp consisting of phaaol aad
cresol. about 1.5 to 5.0 parts of orthopbospbork add
(85% sofaitiott by weight) aad aboot OJ to 2.0 parts of
a wetting agent, retai^ng the worlc in said solution for
a time snlBcient to loosen said coating, and removing sakl
work.

METHOD FOR REMOVING PARAFFIN FROM OIL
WELLS, LINES^ TANIB, FUMFS AND THE LIKE

NaDnMte. AmatatmHmU^tMi
S«iriAa.StC7»

tOthm, (aU4-4f)
1. The method of iiminilng patafin from a sorfMe

which coayjses aubjecth^ the snrfaoe tavlag psnfln
thereon to contact with a homogeneoos mixture oontain-
faig a water aoloble oil composition sad #2 fl«Be distft-

hiB. laid aani^iiuM faieliMMf fmrmmm i»—. hA^i^f^j,^
oi. raaia odeate aad an aliphatie akohol characterised
by the property of couplfaig the rosin odeate into srid
faAriealhig oil aad betag pseeeat hi saAcieat qnanlity to

imalsify the pandfci oa sail

withs^

1. Amothodlori
conductor device in which the i

of silicon, comprising foradag at lami om electron of
fofl ddckaess oa a siliooa moaocnfstal by aDoyiag faao
said sOicoa moaocrtstal a qaaitfty of gold '^««»«*-*«g

from 0.2% to 5% aatiawey aad a trace coateat of sal-

pfear to fona a juadion aoae laiivAaa 1 nun.* ia ana,
efual to that of apid^joao-

whanby faulty attoyiag apots hi said jaactioa

SmiOONDUCII^DBVn AND MB1B0D
aai WheiMai > Lea AHas^ GalL, aafaaor l» I

afGdHasih
«—

,
*—

^

AUy.M^ IMi, Seriid No. gl7,7tS

1. A snnicoBdactift device oomprishig a body of
semicoaductive materhU of ooe ooaductivity type indud-
ing at least one disloration, a diffusion region of opposite
oMiductivity type fonni^ a Junction therewith and ex-
tending deeper into said body at the dislocation.

aJ9741S
MAGNETIC FRODUCIS OF HIGH ALUMINUM

^ IRONjaiX)YS
I^aaa Favlavit aad Kari Voilsr« FtHshaii^ Fa.» rod^-

ofB ta WesltaiMaae BacMc Conanfia, East FItti-

bi^fa.,arsifnfaMsaafFiiiul mill

Nalkawhv. IgjMraHsa Aapast U, 1»S7
8sridNa.tf7W4

SCIriNik fq.l«--UI)
I. A method for provimng improved magnetic prop-

erties of coerdve force, remanenoe, and tMWffimn per-
meability in an aluminnai-hon alloy sheet which coai-
prises heating in the preaeace of air for at least oae half
hour a magnetic aOc^ rfieet consisting essentially of 14
to 17.5 weight perctet of aluminum and the reaiaiader
iron at a temperature of from tOO* C to 1200* C, aad
then queachiag the resultant annealed Aeet from a tem-
perature that is above thai at n^ich an ordering trans-

formation occurs, whereta the structure normally changes
to FciAl. io„about room taa^pai sliiiea, tha quenchmg
suppressing the ordariiV traasfamiatioa.

THERAFEUnCCoSNWniOW INCLUDING
AUU'VLAnOH INBWnNI

4CMBiB. <CL1C%-«U)
1. A therapeutic oooipositioa comprising: (1) a there-

ly active sutfoaamidei and (2) a cooipctitive

CHEMICAL >

N-iiopropyl-2-aiediyl-2-ethyl-l,3 . propnaadiol dieaibMa-

Mat it, 1060

aeetylatioa iahibitor> i nadsliag of a
solaMa ooavoaad h«vli« the fotarafai

R la at least oae i

didag of hydrogen., a halogea, hy^roKyl,
aUqrliadkali haviag aot aaaa thaa daaa eaiboa atiaH, N^dlyl.2-aMdQrl-2-«tfayl-i3-pi^Madkil
pheayl,aadcarboayhi*eraAisaBlaolBdframdiagroap N.elhyl44aadqfl>a«Mvy|.U-fnfnadL.
consisthw of arooMlic aad heterocyclic ftats; aad wh«e N-propyl-2-BM^yl4^propyHA-propaaadtei
X is at least oaa miw li ir aalaclad from dM group oaa- *^ VTTrnl 1 rortil 1 iiiniijl 1.1 langiaadl
sisting of anUno, aotldo, carboxamida, thiocarboxamide. ate,

carboxyhydrazide. aad thiocarboxyhydraridc, said com- N^batyM-awdgpl a ptepy|.|3»fropimadfci
petitive acatyladoa iddbitor betaf coavsrtible by enxyme » ieebum-l awthyl'2^ropyH3
aedoa to a sohdfle ' pointed derfviHn tad Md ad- ata,

foaaadde aad taid daioFOQad Of the foramla R—A—X '^ 'V 7 Mittiii T rrnpyl 1.7 pmiaawlinl
each bdag priitBt It aoD4o«ip

.....
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N4Bopropyl«24Mtfayl-2 iaoprapy^lj
bamata,

N-»butyl-a«Mtfayl-2-kopropyl - U
N-attyi.l<aathy|.a4sopropyHJ

Baalf,lfS3

. * ^_ . ..
.

167—61)
1. A prooeM torJSimbig the rlinlwf iirnl Vval hi the

Mood aorum wfakh teanrlsaB eilmtiilrtaitin to apadcat
havfaig aa abaonnaQy Ugh Modd choleBterol Itvel, a
composition compriafaig a pharmacologicany-acoepCabte
compound having the

'

re*

N4i«hyl-24Mdiy|.2-e-buiyl-U
ate.

N-liopropyK2HBathyi.2«-batyl-l>prapMMdial

N-anyl-2-methyl-2-n-bntyH3-propaaediol
N-jpiopaiByl-l aMdi|l-2-a-butyl - 13 -

r^H-:C-(CHi)i.-00 R
NH^roFyl-2HBediyl-2«acbuty|.13 • pwpaaadial

ata,

N-isopropyl-2-ffletfayl-2^ec.butyl - 14 • propaaedlol

Ris a asantber of d» groap ooBMtiag of die
allyl radical aad aa alkyl radical baring 1 to 7 caiboe
atoms, M is aa Jattggr aalected froai d» paap con-
sisUng of and t. aad X ia an aaioalc grouping selected
from the group oonsisting of —OH. OMe. —OB, and—NHa, wherein Me is a pharmacologically accepuble
alkali metal, and B is the cation of a pharmacologically-
aocepuble organic base, aad aa iaeri vehicle therefor.

N.aayl»a<Mthyl-2^ec.bntyl-U-propaaadhil

N^ropaigy|.a^Bediyi-2-eefchatyi-U

N-proFyl-2.ethyl-2'ethf|.13-propaaediol

N-iMprepyM-adgrJa-^thyi-U-prnpaaediol
NHiBy|.2-etfayi.2-ediyl-U^rapaaediol

N-teprapyl-2-ediyl-2«ffOfyl-13-prapaaBdiol

N.inprapyl-l«thyl-2'iiopKopyl - U • propuMdiol

AMSNOPTWBBXNE ccMffOflnvms
N4sethyl-2^etfayl.2«-botyl-U • prapanadhil

aad

N-propargyl-2-ethyl-2-n-botyl-13-propanedfol dicarbam-

IChlM. rCLli
A mediod of treating •iBn«wlt and humans in need of

an snslgesic and sympathomfanetlc which comprises
administering to sudi ^B«mslt aad humans a <v<tTyi?f^tioB
the essendal active cpnsdtnent of which is a '"^fir^nt^
selected from the grqap consisting of 4-methyl-2-aaiiao-
pyridhM aad its phannaceutically acorotable add addi-
tion salts, said composition bdng ftiee m» mrahwffle
effects and administered in an amount to provide a dosage
of about 100 to 200 milligrams of the coayiound and
the composition containing, ia addidoa to the compound,
a pharmaceutical vehicle therefor.

7. The mediod of rdaxing amsdee of sa aafanal

prising adndnistering lateraally to die ^*^"*t a oocDpouad
selected from the tmnp coasirtii^ of
N-prapyl-2-mediyl-2-«diyl-I3-Pf0paaedk>l dicarbamate,
N-isopropyl-2-medqrl-2^ediyi-U - propaaediol diearbam-

ata^

N-a-b«tyl-l«Mth9l-2-ednrl-13-prapaaediol dicarbeaMte,
N.aHyl-2-aiethyi-2-ethyi-i3-propaaediol dieaibaawte^
N-ath9rl-2«ieihyM-prapyl.l3-propaaediol dicarbnata.
N-propyi-a.mediyl-2iaapyH.3-propBacdiol
N^eopwpyl-l<Bedqrl-^pw»pyH>propanediol

N-»batyl-2-aMdiyl-l«ropyl.l>propaaediol
N-iBabatyl-l«Mdiyl-2-propyl-U • propnaediol

-^

N460il0tUMIim»4,MXALKVL.U-
FROFANEDIOL DICARlAMAm

>*-«ayt-a.roethyl-2^ropyi-U-propaaediol
N-propargyl-2-aiediyl-2-propyl-13-propaaediol

•te,

N-isopropyl-2-mediyl-2-ieapropyl>13 - propaaediol dicar-

11,1999
19A2

tCkHaa fCL 197--6S)
1. The M mBaeaiil<flluiad<2,t dMM-U

dicarbaaiata selected Iktaa die group coasiBtiag of

N-a-buiyl-lHaaihyl-2-iBopropyl - 1,3 - piopaaedtol

N-allyl-2l<Bediyl-Maopropyl-13-propaaediol dicaitamate,
N-niediyl-2-niediyl-2-»bBtyl-U • propanediol dicarbam.

ta.
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dicvhnii- oonditioat •! a pH of fnm aboMt 6 to about S £. coli,
-*^ ATCC 13070. ia aa atnnoai autriaai medium oomprii-N-allyi-2-mathyi-2-ii^>utyi- 1

3-propaDedfc>l dicarbamam, iot • hexiiol wkcted from llw tnwp comntint ol sorbitol
N-yiO|wiiyt.2rMclkyl»2 bytyi - 13 • pwpaacdtol dfear. aad mamrilol, a tounc of mtrofan, a aourcc of mat-

(lOHt** QMHim, a iouroc of potaanum aad trace meiali in the
N-propyia«Mllqrl-2-aec.bi«3rl-13 - prapaaadiol dicarbam- prcaenoa of from about 150 to about 200 mg* of diaroi-

^.f* .. ._.* ^ nopimeBc add and from about IS to lOU oif. of L-
N-iaapropyi-Z-melhjrl-Z'eec.batyl - 13 - propanediol dicar- mclhiomae per liter of nutrknt medium.

H«U]rl•^m•lfa]rl-^-eae.balyll,3-pnpaaediol dirarbamate.
N-prap«i|)rl4-metlqrl-2^ecbal]rl-U - prapaaedioi dicar.

bamate,

N-prapjrl-2.ctiqrI-2^lfa)r|.13-propaBediol dicarbamate.
N-i8oprapyl-2-«tlqrl-^ellqrl-13-propaaediol dfcvbmMle,
N-allyl-2-ethyl-2-«Chyl-13-propaaediol dicarbamate.

N-i8oprapsr|.2-«tfiyl-l«^ropjrl-13-propuMdiol dicarbam-
ate*

N•te)prop)rl•^alfayl2-iMprop]rl . U • propanediol dicai^

SMIMCJOD SUUtmnSSan MND MUKTBO-
, LYTlCfaOCMi worn IfADNGnB SAME

ygw a«i rimimT^Wi 1 m, Pal

ai^"-'^
N-aMlkyl-2-eth]ri-2-«-bQtyI-13 - propuvdiol dicarbamate.

N-propaf|srl.2.ech]rl-2-a-batyl-13 - ptopaaediul dicarbam-
ate.

said fomponnd being in an amount which ii non-toodc
aad nrfUeat to eonrt muide relaxant aethrity.

FKOCnB VORCmrS^NG INTMNBC PACTCMI

' 9i

DA.

1. The procan for the pnptratioo'of ralte hasa-
aride in an dectrolytic call wHh aa imobMt aaode

whidi comprlaw paminf direct current tt a vohafe of
at least 6 rote thromh aa eleetrolyle ceaiidag essen-
Ually of sulfur dichkiride, hydrofea fluoride aad a coo-
ductivity-promodng solute, carryiag away reactfea prod-
ucu compriiing a mixture of aulftir iw>pi|iffffrii)f^ lulfur
chkmauoridea aad nlfur hydraduoridei, wfacnja the
sulfur hM a vakaoe of six. aad isolatiag «m»^ hexa-
fluoride therefrom.

NoDffswbm. A aaMrailiBJuiMiil i M, tHT

14 Oahae. (O. l'f7—74)
1. The precem of porifyiag imriaric factor which com-

prises hydiolyiing a relatively fanpare faitrimfc factor
preparation of mammalian source with a proteolytie en-
zyme, contacting the hydnrfyaate with a carboxyKc cation
exchange reehi buffered at a pH between aboot pH 4
and pH 7 to cause adsoiptioa of iatriaiie factor. wmUng
said carbox3fiie cation nrrhaagi resin wMi an aqueous
solution of hicrrasing electrolyte amcemration to cause
ehMion fo said adsorbed falriasie ftetor. said electrolyte
being compatible with the resin and intrinsic factor ac-
tivity, and recoftrhg the intrinsic factor tnm said ehMte.

2337421
PRODUCTION OF L-THKBONINK

T. Ha I in, Rash Miaisw^ RY., _
* Co^ kCn New Yart, N.Y^ a

METHOD OF FAHDCAimO SBMICONDUCnVE
DEVKB AND THE UKS

Robert T. Vaarium. rhiRisli , Pa^ ssrigam to PhOco
Pu^ a caepesaUea of

4, lfS7, flariy Na. 07372
(CL 204—143)

No DnwInLABplcaMaa Msrah It, IfSI
Serial Now 730303

3ClBhML (a.l9».^l7)
1. A prooem for the preparation of L-threonine whidi

procam oomprises cokiTating. under wibmerged aerobic
condittoBS, at a pH of from about 6 to about 8, E. coU,
ATCC 13071 hi an aqueous nutrient medhan comprisiug
a hexiiol edected from the group <^fMwtting of oorbitol
aad wanaitol, a aooroe of aitrogsa. a source of mag-
neafami. a source of potaasium, and trace metals in the
preeeace of fhmi about 100 to 140 mg. of diaminopimelic
add per liter of nutrient medfami. when sorbitol is used
at a temperature of fhmi about 25* to aboot 30* C.
when mamritol is uaed, at a temperature of from aboot
35* to about 40* C

1. In a process of jet-electrolytic treatment of a semi-
conductor, maintaining a fine, ctrfierem jet column of
electrolyte liquid directed toward the semiconductor,
which column tends to form a single, cohesive liquid ball,
coaxial with said jet, Urger than the diameter of said jet.
and adherent on the aemicmiductor, counteracting such
forming of liquid balls by applying suction to the at-
mosphere surrounding the jet; and applying sufficient
electrical potential between jet liquid and semiconductor
to accomplish said treatment

2337422
PRODUCTION OFL-THRKONINK

T. Hnnat, FHah Itiadswa, N.Y^ 1

A Co^ be.. New Yeifc, N.Y., a

NoDiawiig. Aaplcadaa hfach 10, IfSS
Sorflal N^ 7M304

SCUbb. (CL19S—<7)
1. A pnxeas for the preparados of L4hreoniae which

process comprises cultivating under submerged aen4>ic

2337425
PREPARATION OF CHLOROMETHYL DIENES

kol Chearfori Cssf isaiaa, Tmtm, NjfJ a

No Drawtag. AfBReaSaa Narimiar S, lfS7
BsrlBl Ftow g94y4P4

S Oataia. (CL It4»li3)
1. Method which conpriam briagiag tdlether. ia the

vapor phase and under the iafhieaee of actinic light,

ehloriae gm aad a amthyl-eubatitttted dieM for naotion
to form a chlorinated

May 17, 1060 CHEMICAL ) 699

BUCraODLO.'
w.-

YWQ42i

13, 1997, flarirf No. <7Mlt
(0.204—100)

i_ JL_j^
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Uqasr knim
mt phMOlici, jar

ndt to bdow two povBdi i

water to Ukm 2% by
pradBctioB at m

liMOfiaioBioftaraadol
of tar with

tiononly wclrcalatlin a^ieoot Byar ia a ^lOMd drcnU
ia wUch a oiixtnrt of the aqntoM Hqaor wttb a dbor
proporttei of maU-op wattr is iatiaiat^jr cootaelad wUi
cnide poke ovca tar ia fha propOftiba of a6-2^ voiBHM
qoeoiM aiixtnrc to om votaoM of crada ooka ov«a tar,
heatiag laid oiixtiuc of tar aad aqocout liqoor to a tam-
peratnrc betweea ISO* aad 350* F. oader mfflckat praa-
sure to ineveirt nbataatjal Taporizatioo from tlw aiiztDfc,
effectiaf Mparatk» of tlie aiixtnre of heated coke ovao

above about 350* F.

tonin the Iwaparatnra of aaid oibtare above 350* F.
aad at toait to tha pndetanaiaad tMapcratnre for reac-
tioa of the afoftHid aaphiha, aeparatiag the thus-heated
naphtha from said hoaKairisr, aad subjectiag said heated
iMphtha to the aforasaid I

UPGBADINOA
AND
VoeAlsst*,

hm^SSyjY iiAcnowAnow
I

lalaso

tar aad a<|neeas tiquor iaio two phases by lettUat at a Wwwpsnmire witUa the raape of 110-350* F. oader soA- ^
to praveat sabstaatial vaporiatioa hrto

layer aad a tar layer, withdnwiat the tar
Isyer aad sabfactiiit h to redaoed pressure to effect farii
^'aporiatioa of a soiall aoKMmt of volatile aqoeoaa ooa*
sthneats coataiaed thsrda, dischin^ the flashed '^ka
oveo tar haviat a low eoaeeatratioa of tJsnia^uai ehlo-
ride aad walsr, racfacolatiat aqueous layer m
Uqpwr for ftniher coataot with crude heavy coke'
tar, diichariiaf a saaall amooat, about 5-25%, of the

liquor, aad iatroduoi^ about

L

Vii

tJl-

•a

drcnia^
5-25% maka-np water by volume of c
in sdmJTtiirs with te
dent to maintain the aosonat df circulating liquor sub-
stantially oonstanL

I aqueous
ircnl8tiBg|l

ous liquor

UQUD HEATISAmSoI or NAPBIHA PBD
.^. « .. -P-> tmrOKMNG ZONE
Italo V. De CheHiL WaaAaiy. Kl^ asslpsar to Socoay

.Mbr MTlifTrGlBl Na. tf74,43C
SOahMi (O.— -

^^
MoUiOl

1. A method of pr^ariag high octane number motor
fuels which comprises fractioaating a wide boiling range
naplttha feed iaio a light aaphtha cut and a heavy
naphtha cut, sub^ectiag the light naphtha cut to hydro-
forming uader low severity conditioBS to convert the light
naphtha to a 75 to 90 octaae aumber product, subject-
ing the heavy aaphiha to hydroformhig imder lalatively
severe coaditiOBS to praduoe aa 85 to 102 octane aumber
product, fracttoaatiag the heavy aaphtha hydiaformate
into a Q to Qi tntetkm, a Q to d fractioa, aad a
Ca+ fraction, comWahig the Ct <» Q fraction from
the heavy naphtha hydrofornute with the light aaphtha
hydroformate, aromariring said asiiture fai contact with
a chrooium oxide catalyst to aa octaae mmiber fai the
range of 90 to 102 aad Ueadhig the aiomatind product
with the C« to Ci aad the C;s+ fractjoM of the heavy
aaphtha hydroforaMto to prodace a a»tor fpal havhig
a rsaearoh dear octaae auaiber k eicass of 95 aad
haviag high octaae rnmpnaials diMributad throughout
the eatire boilhw CB^B of the said

AIANqmLCAi0£!& laOM WlDl
__ BQIUNfiNAnnHA
W.H Ti aailiaii^ P. |fc ffM^

1. A msthod for raaotii^ aa iiastaMi aaphtha which
iorma deposits of low heal coodaetivity

a wide boilii^

havi^ high

t its bailkg
range which mmpiisss iflstmiag to stiwaiale CVC«,
ltO/260* F. aad 260/330* F. firacttas; suitahly op^ad-
iag the CVQ tow bailii« fkactioa, hyAodonaiat the frae.^— " '*' framabott 160/260* F^ aad thefawBy
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260/SlO* P^ aad
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aad widi the theraal

iMftJM
CA8CADBD lUinkTB POM UMOVAL

iOPNinOGIN
Veraea a lawk^ Bye, N.Y.

tt, 1H7, Ssrial No. 692,913
(O.

rawuwan
1.Y,» MrfVMr to fleieai
cetaeiaMB of New Yei
L 1M7, Ssrial No. 692J

7. Ia the method for reformiag ia ooatact with a
gen irnshive solid catatyst a strdght laa aaphdn ia ad*

mlAure with a thettial aaphtha whkh faritially coalafaH

a relatively high ooaoeatratioa of wgaaic nhiugea coaa-

poaads equhrslsat to at leaat about 30 p.pjB. aitrotsa.

the ia^rovcmeflt wMch composes coatacting ia aa aazfli*

ary rcactKm aoaa saia aurogea coBianmi
naphtfia with hydrogea fai the piieaace of a
inseasitlve catalyst uader severe hydiodniiliugauiriag

coamtioas whsiaby the coateat of orgsasc aitiogta ooai*

BaasAcnOii or H^MJCUAB
MATOUSM

K. iMdbtoa.WsMa^N^Md.
ie« a canMKiflaB tm Ptow Yart
1, 19fT, Ssstoi Na. 67S,717

idiiBBa. (O.

product to produce the

tA _
turea roatamiag anaaatic aad paraflUc atarfal uddA
compriaes roatartiag a liquid adsluia uauprlsiaf paiaf

•

finie auiterial aad aroantic aMtorial wift two sub-

Iv immkcilde Uonid **^"—* to ofatato a HanU
two^hato aiixtare aepanbia lato aJot Bfiid aiaM aad
a seoQod liqaU ^^use, oaa of dM aftaiaaM lapiH wA-
stanthdly oamiscable solvealB beiag a aahwft far paiaf-

finic awterialaad the other of tha afafaaaid Mqaid sub-

stantially immisfftlii snhaals beiaf a liqaid aaphaltic tar

cootaiaing by vcriume about 10 to about 60 peraeat aoft

polynudear aromatie reaia, tfxMSt 10 to dbovt 50 per-

cent of hard resfai, about 5 to ^out 50 pufcel of poly-

nuclear aromatic oil, iq» to about 25 peroeot of
asphaHenra, balance to make 100 psroaaC pmdnnMnaat-

ty parafflaic material, and the aflunat of hard rsshi plus

asphaltenes beiag about 25 to about 55 peroeat, aqiarat-

ing the aioteeaid liquid two-phase miatare iato a first

liquid phase comprising the aforesaid Uquid aotveat for

paraiBaic material and extracted paiaffiaJr aiaterial aad
a second liquid phaae ooinpiiBliig the afonaaid liqpiid

aqihaltic tar aad extracted aromatic material, aad aep-

aratiag liquid sdvem for perafflnir material from ex-

tracted paraillnic aiatariaL

SM7,136
FLUID COKING TO PfcOPUCE A CAKMN

HACK VWMD nOCK

ttoa of
AppMcartea Jaas 25, 1957, Ssrial Na. 667.134

4 OahM. (CL lit—IW)
1. In a process for eoki^ a heaty hydrocarboa ofl

poondi within the boiO^ raage of said thermal aaphtha cMng charge stock by contactiag the cterge slodc at a
tt substaatially reduced, adxfa^ the efllneat from said coking temperature with a draee, turbideat, flaWzad bed
auxfliaiy laacttoa adoa wHk a auior propoitioa of add of inert particulate solids in a otridng aoae, the oil beiag

straight tun rT*'*'h. ^"^•""g ia a priamry readha converted to product vapors and caiboaaoeous soBds bo>

rone said aiixture With hydiogsa ia the preseaee of a >nt continooosly dq)o>ited on die hwrt solids in die cok-

ttltfogett4asnusltl >i i ' aolid cattdyat uadsr coadhluaa less inf >nie; removing product vapors from the coUag aoae;

severe diaa la said amdHary reactioa aoae to obtaia a circulating the fatert sdlids throu^ an external heidng
primary reaction mae -tlhieBl uaupriahig Ci-f- hydro- zoae to raise their temperature aad recycling the heated
carboas, hydrogea. aad hydrogui mmwunds of iiHiogMi solids to the coking xoae to supply heat thovto, the fan-

aad Buifbr derived from die orgnric ahrogea aad s^ttr proved method of pr^paiiag a euboa black feed stock
cempouads prescat b said dMraul aphtha aad straii^ which coaaprises die sl^e of ooatfanon^y fractioaatfaig

rua aaphdka, sepafatfatg said eflhieat faMo phnaHty of die product vapors to sspaiate a heavy gas ofl fradioa
fraedoa hMludtag a C^-t- hydrecaiboa fraedoa of sab- boilfaig hi die raaga of about 700* to 1000* F. aad a
staatially rsdaoed Wtrogea coateat aad letoimlag aaid heavier fraction boiUag above aboot 1000* F.; wfafa-

C|-K hydrouuboa ftoedoa fai eoataet with a aitiofB drawfaig the heavier fractioa; coadauoariy lecydfaig a
poitioa of die 700* F. to 1000* F. heavy gaa oil fhwdea
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the «t of the 7W to 1000- F. hctyy i» oa tta pro. ti»»ly teioMi, th. Mgh Mli.t |i,droe«te i^S^
tubrtamially in liquid phaw udalnbStfMoI^
tion catalyst into the upper portion of a high pramn
reactor, maintaining the catalyst particles in the form
of a compact body in the reactor, maintaininf the re-
actor under mild conversion conditioni neulting in not
more than about an API gravity hMaeaae of 25, said

~P**1SS5* «»Pri«mt • presMire of between about 100
and 2000 pjj., a temperature between about 750* and
850 F, a space velocity between about a3 and 2 and a
catalyst to oil ratio between about 0.1:1 and 5:1. caus-
ing the high boiling hydrocarbon liquid and the catalyst
granules io flow downwardly by gravity dnosigh the Ugh
pressure reactor, simuhanMosly intrododng hydrom
into the lower portion of the reactor whereby the^
drogen flows upwardly countercurrentiy to the down-
wardly flowing column of catalyst granules and hiifa
boiling hydrocarboB liquid, nmovi^ faydraisn and Inr-
drocarbon vapors from the upper part oi the reactor
draining the unconverted Uquid hydrocarbon from the'
catalyst granules in the lower portion at the reactor

. , . ^ withdrawing the drained and separated unconverted liauid

?i"lS2 the recycbng operation and blending it with from the high pressnre reaSTooSiIS? SliSSSgj^wrthfaw^heavier fraction to produce the cnibon catalyst granules with the f^esh currwtof hydrofapriw

tTUH

UG^-^NAPBTHA UPGRADING
NJ., ^11 Io

a

1, 1997, fleriai Now <43,343
(CLliS—UQ

1. A method for upgrading light naphtha fractions
boiUng in the range of about C,/200' F. which com-
prises hydroforming such feed at conditions of severity
to obtain just 100% Q normal and isoparalBn conver-
sion, thereby minimizing C, normal and isoparafBn con-
version of about 75 to 80% and attaining maximum aro-
matic yield; stabOizing such hydroformate to remove C*
and lighter material; fractionating to separate high oc-
tane isopenune produa overhead leaving nC, and C,
parafBns with benzene in bottonu oi a column; superfrac-
Uooating the bottoms from such column to obtain high
ocune benzene product as bottonu and an nCg and C«
paraffins fracti<m overhead suiuble for use in high quality
jet fueU or other specialty products, this nQ and C^
paraffins fraction being only a small amount of the total
product.

APPARATUS AND PROOOB FOR HYDROFINING
„ ,^^ HYDROCARMms

raut a r espsmUsa^rf

D

ehwait
>scansker 4, 19M. SsrinI No. tt<,144

4aaiM. <CL]M-^13)
1. The process for treating a hi^ boiling hydrocarbon

which contains sulfur compounds and has an API gravity

to its initial contact with die catalyst granules and high
boiling hydrocarbon whereby at least a postion of any
residual unconverted hydrocarbon icmainiag on the cat*
alyst granules is removed and tiie catalyst granules are
finther dried, subjecting at least part of the dried cat-
alyst granules to regeneration 1^ cooibusticn to remove
the coke-like d^oait on the catalyst granules and re-
tuminf the ratenerated catalyst granules to dM upper
part of the high pressure reactor for re-use in the process.

4. Apparatus for hydrogen treatment of n high boil-
ing hydrocarbmi which contains sulfur rti^mj^^wy^ ^i^f
residual material which comprises in combination a high
pressure reactor forming an upper reaction none, a lower
drying zone and a draining aooe rotitiftnfid intermediate
the reaction and drying aooe, means for oosKinnoosly
introducing granular catalyst iMo the upper part of die
reaction axie, means for introducing hi^ boffing hydro-
carbon charge stock into the upper part of die reactkm
zone, means for draining liquid firam the catalyst gna-
ules which means is positioned coocentrically widi the
reactor walls in said draimng zoos and k r«?Titiftpffd a
substantial distance below die means for intiodacing cat-
alyst and charge stock into die reactor, means for col-
lecting drained liquid, said draining means comprising an
upper perforated truncated conical member and a lower

Mat 17, IMO CHEMICAL 708

inveiled perforated cose of

catad porthw of the npp
rollerting liquid whkh during

die peifoinUoMS in •each of said

each of the conical draiiring asans, a ooaduk aonwctsrl

to each of said paM for WKwing H^iid collacted tiiere-

on, means for inoodndnt gas into dwdrying mm and
into klfimate oootast with gnnolar catalyst pnsaat tbtn-
in diufng opcratkm means podtionod in the lower por-

tion ci the dryhic zoae for removing granvlar catalyst

from the lower pwtion of the drying zosm, means for re-

generating at least part of the removed gramilar catalyst

granules, means for introducing regenerated catalyst gran-

ules into the \jppn part of tha h^ pressure reactor and
means for i«nioThlt gas and vaporous reaction products

from the upper part of the

tMVM
PURIFICATION OP flYDilOCARIOP0

TIQN WITH PnmOUC MAIVRIAIJ
Ralph W. Hgy^ Aii^^Pn^ amliaar JfGnR

JlppMrnrtsn Marei 13, 19SC Ssshri No. S71327
TCWnas. (CL lM-^324)

pressure from said separation none, powering the com-
pression operetion In said conprassioii boos hy passing

die withdrawn wpfratmiMvlieric v^gr ftMse thmi^ a

powtr producing aooa, said power ffftodiidB| jma po#-

ering the compression cpcntioo and thereby compressing

said vapors, withdrawing compressed vapors from said

compression zone and exhaust vapors from said power
pRXtaidng zcme as the main product of d» proosss.

2^37441
SEPARATING VOLAmS CXlMPONINTi FROM A
HBAVY OIL BY MBANB OP A VENTURI TURK

Ralph W. Halwl^ Oahnyt, Pn., m l̂ffrnTu jSnlt Ro-
A DevelonsBsnt Compan)', PtMshnrcB* Pn^ *

of Dehwaw
It, 1957. 8stW No. <t3,0M
K3.2M—Ml)

•-ti^^^

1. The procem fbr recovering phenolic material from
waste water which comprises ccntacting the waste water

with a toM adsofbent whereby a substantial amount of

the phenolic material in the waste water te adsorbed by
the s(4id adsorbent, draining water from the solid adsMb-
eot and removing a substantial amoum ai the adsorbent

and removing a substantial amount ai the adsorbed

phenol from the solid adsorbent by contacting the solid

adsorbent while it still retains water, excepting that

water which drains therefrom by gravity, with a lubri-

cating oil fraction composed primarily of hydrocarbons

having a boiling point between about 200* and 275* C.

at 0.1 nun. Hg.

TREATMENT
DowddL.

Coasnanar.

OF PCnHHJRJM WELL EFFLUENTS
a. OMey nsslfMr la

f, a corpcwaiien of Delawasi
f, 195<9«W No. §H^a

S CMn^jPO. Mf-S4t>
recovering1. A process fio#

an oil wiell eflueot oomprisfaig passing a
pressure oH well production cflhienft into a phaae

tion aone and thasein separatint a v^or phase from a

liquid phase, withdrawhig said liquid phase and redndng
iu pressure and pissing the malarial of radnoed ^essore

into a stonge none, withdrawing vapors from said slorafB

zone, passoif the withdrawn vapors into a compression
zone, withdrawing vapor phase at said stveratmovheric

7»4 O.O —47

1. A process for the recovery of v(riatile components

from a heavy oil ^rbkh comprises axhdly pn^jecttag said

heavy oil while in liquid phsM nUo a veotnri tube a por-

tion of the distance from the upstream enclosed end of

said ventnri tube to die restriction of said tube, separately

passing hot gases into said venturi tube upstream from

said restriction at a temperature sufficiently high to vapor^

ire die lifter components of said heavy oil i^on admix-

ture therewidi, mahitaining said axially pro|ectiing heavy

oil substantially completely in liquid phase and below

the cracking temperature by surnxdiding said axially pro-

jecting heavy oil widi concentric layers of a oontinaoady

circulating cooling flnid, said dreiriating oooUng fhiid

being ovt of contact widi said heavy oil and said hot

gases, one of said kycrs being die cooler and one of said

layers being the hotter wherein die cookr layer contfara-

ointy circulates adjacent to the heavy oil and the hotter

layer contimKMisly circulates adjacent to the hot gases,

the flow of fluid in each of said laysrs being countercur-

rent with respaot to each odier,. spraymg said heavy oil

into flie hot gases, passing said sprayed heavy oil and hot

gases throo^ n restrictod aren to cauw the iatiaale ad-

mixture dwrMtf. separating a volitfile fraction of said oil

fiom a ten-volatile fraction ud quenching said volatile

fraction to a temperature below ikt cracking range viiere-

by « substantially uncracked distillate is obtained.

+
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UHOVAL OFrndoScGOMPQUND

~M. l9^amM N*. 511333ICMh. (CL ait-..4l} ^^

Mat 17, IMO

iov torn, the
fttar fMi at iW

ofdM

HIUVT DUnr OlAM UJMOCANT
'• >«gy» Qi^ w*.j<t m^ w, -^

N» mnw^m. ! < Mk JiN

1. The procea for renoviag pkeaolic mtwtances from
an aqueou wlution which oonprim contacdag the
aqueoui lolutioa with aa Mtaorbeal day adccted fran
the group cooiittiag of aa adnffeaat clay which has been
employed to decolotiae aa aaimal oil and which has been
wjiected to at leaet OM cooOH^io. refeneratioo to bOT
off and renaove carbonaceous material dcfweited thereon
during laid decolorization of an animal oil, an adsorbent
clay which has been used to decolorize a Tetetable oil
and which has been subjected to at least one ccmbustion
regeneration to bum off and remove carbonaMous ma-
terial deposited thereon during said decolorization of a
vegetable oil, an adsorbent clay which has been used to
decolorize a petroleum lubricating ofl and which has
been subjected to at least one combustion regeneration
to bum off and rentove carbonaceous material deposited
thereon during said decolorization of a petroleum lubri-
cating ofl, an adsorbent clay which has been employed
to refine gasoline and which has been subjected to at
least one combustion regeneration to bum off and remove
carbonaceous material deposited Iheroon durii« said
refining of gasoOae, an actimed day which has been
employed for the catalytic cndd^ of a pctioleam tne-
tion to prodoce kywcr boOiaf hydnocartwus, which actir-

I. A vinoui. MHivrid lit Hi iifci «»»»y .t^h, ig,
heavy gean comprWqg abott S toc 20 nam by wafahL
bsaed on the tolal compoaUoa. of a JSydmJT^
salt complex of soda soap of high molecular weight fatty
acid and low molecular weight soda salt, about 10 to
30 parts by weight of a light mineral base lubricating ofl
of about 40 to 90 SSU vjsoosity at 210- F., andibout
65 to 82 paru by weight of a viscous, non-asphaltic res-
looiM oil of about 12.000 to 15.000 SUS viscosity at
2 1 F.

ated clay has been snbjeeied to at least .
regeaeratiott to burn off and remove earbooaoeons ma-
terial deposited theieoa during said catalytfe cracki^ and
a synthetk dBca-ahniaa cra^hig dttdyst which ban been
employed for the catalytic crad^ of a petroleum tnc-
tioa to produce lower boiUng hydrocnitoos. which cat-
alyst has besB subjected to at least one combustion re-

gmfratioB to bunt off and mnove carbonaceows material
dcpoaitad thareoa dnrhig said catalytic cradth^ and
thereafker snwiting water flrom mid adsothent day. said
water haviac a lower phcBoUc oooleM than the watar
initially contacted with the

3.»7440
ANIimPB COMHMmOW

NoDnwtei. Aaplcatfaa Decamksr 22, IfSS

4ClihM. (CL2S2—75)
1. A colored anti-corrosive antifreeze solution that

changes color during iu inversion from a non-corrosive
to a corrosive sute. conqNising

Ethylene glycol percent.. 90.0-96.00
Sodium mala berate do 0.5-7J
Phennlsulfomi>hlliakia tyiiier.. aOl-OJ
Water

2397446

No

••.L
Dsi.aear.

21, 1956

-fUKCULATlMOl ^m AN AOTIOUiMBRAf

^^%m4
_ 41LliT

tSCkttm, (n lit St)
1. Tha proems of fbrgrielfng aoiids tasbended hi aa

which oomprims the step of treatfaig the

1. In a oolond
hydric alcohol ol Aa

tm.

(CLan-75>
atttaUoa cnnfajniiig a poty-

Mtlit «f gfyoois and

^_
. od a nmnw alkalinity

from a oosrasiaa iahMior eeataiaii^ aa *t*^M aMtal
raeta borate. wUdi sotatioo la corraaiva to iraa at a rale
of ao mora Aaa ai iach par yaar, duitm om and over
a period ia whlchlhe rssarws alkattdty dias«M fhan ftdl
reserva aftaHaHy I6eaa^a«tsr rsasrva aUtaHBUy, a calor
iadicator compi lstog a pH smsltlia dya that dMafsi tlia

color of the aatlftaeBe sehition whca the laeeiva afta-
Unhy fhlb to one quarter of the original reKrve alkdhiity.
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•OAPIAND
OP MAUNO 1H11AMI

't NMV MtKktu«r!a

23S7.149 >

COMPOOTION FOB IHI MNOVAL Off CORMO-
flON fBOM MBTAL AJKFACBS

^ ^ ^*y*ft Ahrarta^ Psrtg. fi iri iiiiJ. aidiaar la
af B. A A. Ws

NaPmwh» AapltaiMSalHkv 21^1915
jMSTNaTimn

MWbb. (CLJB-^lfT)
I. A garmh-Mri Jiliipai i iimmdiinB eabstaaliaHy Aavaii If, 19M

•eap, a gsimiddal 3 CWbmu (CL IW IM)
aammt of a difaiiMs sulfide' havii« tha fonauU: 1- A compoeitioB for tha removal of oorrosioB from

metal surfaoas oomprisiag an aoaapai sotutioa coniaia*

iag 25% to 35% of phosphoric add mixed with 50%

Z\
yry to 55% by weight of fiae wai-fRmad mica lomhir with

N—C—( 8 )•—C—

N

{I J ^'z
where n is aa Integer from one to six and Zj and Zt are

hydrocarbon radiqils having from two to eight carbon
atoms and are idctted from tha froop roniiiUng of a

siagb binlMit cydpaMphatic ladfcit and two moaovaleat
aHphaflc radirali, and a pwoiidi characterized by form-
ina hydroaea wowwM* in tfc»Hti* */MMinii« «ftfirtift« m»iA

peroside bdng In in amount to stabilize the detergem
coniposltlon agafaiit darompodHoo of thiuram sottde as

evidaaoed by tha davaiopmcBt of odor aim staining nar-

KNZIIfap,
IN6 AND

Ft.

No
Na. MMlS, aalr Tdmtt No. iJiU^U,
19, 19SS. DMiai Md Ihli appiJLaMua I
19f7, BsiW Nei779J,72S

SCMiiBN. (CL25»—117)
1. A detergeat composition comprising a detergent

selected from the group consisting of water-eoluUe soapa,

waier-sohible non-eoap synthetic organic snioalc deter-

gents, and water-eoluble synthetic organic non-ionic da-

tergents, and dtspetsed therein a02-0.5% by weight of a
benzimidaaolylstilbcsie having die Mructural formula

R>

•»>

Ch

I, A'

/yV
R>

where R^ R', R), and R« are radicals of the dms
ingof hydrofsn, lower alkyl rontahilHg 1-4 carbon atoma,
lowsr alluny roiilMiniag 1-4 eafboe atoeas, aad halo,

and Y^ and Y* are radicals of the dam coodstiag of hy-

droffSB, lower alkyl fvwrahiing 1-4 carboa atoms, hy-
droay-lower alkyl wsitahifa^ 2-4 carboa atome, 2-lqf-

drogcy-S-eaMopnpyl, hydroaiy-oxaalkyl coataiaiag 3-15
carboa atomst carbmy-lower alkyl coataiaiag 2-6 eaiboa
atooH, cyaao4ow«r alkyl miainiag 3-6 caiboa ataaM»
allyl, amthsHyi, ami awoocydie araOiyl ^^^'^^g 7-11
carbon atoma.

METHOD OF PKITiduMGraRn^XMjOR ELIC-
TROLUMlNlMBfT PBOinHMI

NJ. aUkMr la Wadkr
Ak. a

SCMm. (CLJf»-^ltl4)
1. The method of piepaiiiig a tfiree<olor fidd-

reqwDsive phosphor comgiririag Miac sulflde activated by
copper and msngshesa aad ooacthrated by at least one
of die group mnsisttng of dilnriiMy hraoiae
comprising admiiing dac solflda aad oonar^
compouad and halide of at least one of the froop eoo-
sisting (rf chloride, bromide and iodide, aad eadodiag
the halides of the groop ooasidbg of iroo, cobak, aidBil

and diramhim haUdes; said a«!inl*tuie ooatafadag from
0.001 to 0.005 gram-atom of copper per mole of dac
sulfide, from 0.009 to 0.013 gram-atom of manpawf per

mole of zinc sulfide, and from 0.006 to 0.04 gram atom
of at least one of the group consJstfaig of chlorine, bro-

mine and iodine per mole <rf zinc sulfide; firing said

admixture at a temperature of from 100* C to 1300*

C. f<H- at least about 15 minutaa in aa atmoqihere which
is substantially free from oxygen; alteraatdy cxposiag

said fired phosphor to rdativdy weak aad to ralativdy

strong 3650 A.U. eidialions, some of mid flnd phos-

phor diqtlaying a ydlow luminesoeace whea sxpoeed to

said relatively weak 3650 A.U. eadtdioa, tooie of «ld
fired phosphor displaying a bhie-freen

wlien exposed to_sakl relatively strong 3650 AJJ.
tion; and sepaiaiiug that part of add fired |>lws|diof

wliich displays bodi yellow luminesoence mder said

relativdy-weak 3650 A.U. eadtatioa aad blue-freea

hmineecenoe under said rdalivdy-etroag 3650 A.U. ex-

citation from the irfiosphor residttum; whereby the sepa-

rated phosphor which dis^ys both said yellow and said

blue-green luminescence will <ysplay three iafividad

colors wiien excited by electric lUlds of divcfgeat fre-

quencies.

2J374S1
METHOD FOKHKaUUMlNG CUSID
cEixin^poLTuniHAm^
Usaa, OhiOk aadpmn ta Aa Gaa^year Tha

A Ibbhsr CuaifsnyrAEaai, OUa, a Berpesailea af

NaDaawlH. AfjliallM laai 17, 1955
8«M^ 5ilL994

4ClahBe. fCL Mi^-iLS)
. A iiieiiiuu lor vDBsmg emeu scrap oeuBmr iiiaiiaiai

produced from the rtactioa of water, an onaalc poly-

isocyanate and a Uqvid actlva-hydiotea-contMaiag poly-

meric mderid which uaapiiitt dteotviag 19 to 50%
by weight of said cored scrap ceOnlar matoid iaa ttqnkl

actifa^ufdrogsa-coBtaiamg polymenc maiarid by hfatiag

the mfactnre of said scrap mateiid and eaid Uqidd mato-
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rial until the tcnp oiatarial diaolvcs in the liquid mate-
rial, the Hquid acthe-fcyJiopjHwmnim polyBMric
material used ia oukint the ten^ mirrlil aad is dit-

•ohriat the icnp aaatcrial Mng telectad tnm the graup
comistiat of polyalkyleiie ether gfycob. poIyMUn pre-
pared tnm the eomdaaatioa reacdon between at least

one glycol and at least one dicarboiylic add. polyester-
amides prcpaied from the condensation reaction between
at least one t>yool, at least one dicarixnylic acid, and
at least one bifunctional amino cowpomid selected from
the group consisttag of diaminea. amino akolmli. and
amino carboiylic adds, said potymten aad polymler-
amides bavingu add number not greater than 5 nd inid
polyesters, polyesteramides and polyalkylene ether gly-
cols having an hydroxyl number from 20 to 110 aad an
average molecular weight of from approximatdy 1000 to
SOOO.

CELLULAR roLYismuuiaiHANB uany
AND PRBTARA110N QT SAME

Nod Hnalsr, Lalaa^ Wttimi, aadgaor In D.

No Aafleatfea Decamhsr 31, 19M
kfWNo. OMM

2;^37,1S3

NmOCELUJUMK/ALKYD/MELAMINB.ALDE.
HYin COATING COMPOSmON

.
OMn, a cnqpocallea «f Oiln
No Dnwh«^ AnpMmUsa Mmch It, 19Sg

SmUN^TSMtl
4aBhH. (CL2M~15)

1- A composition of matter comprising a bcmogeneous
aoluUon having the following general composition:

Percert by wtight
Nitrocellulose 3 to 7
Amino triazine aldehyde resm 20 to 35
A non-drying oil modified aliphatic polyol

phthalate resin in which said polyol contains '

from 2 to 6 hydroxyl group and from 2 to 8
carbon atoms 43 to 75

Ferric pyrophosphate nonahydrate 2 to 8

2^37454
METHOD OF MAKING LINOLEUM AND THE LIKE
Kichard Ah«y, TMriii Ti
Pa.,aid*Mrto
Pa., a cnifetndaa of

NoDnrahc
8ariaN«.SSMEM

• nihil (CLlM^lf)
1. A method of ftvming a cured linoleum product

from linoleum cement together with pigment and filler

S,19S5

particles comprising: mixing iaio a linoleum cement com-
prWag a semisolid matnrafala oxidiasd siccative oU gel
in which a portion of the oxidiaed oil is polymerized to
Uaoxya aad aaolher portioa is polymerizaMe aboot 1%
to about 20% by dry wdgfat bksed 00 the weight of the
linoleum cemeat of powdered solid partidei of any heat-
reactive, partially roadeased phead-aldehyde resin Unole-
um^mem maturing accelerator which is soluble in the
oaidiMd oil rnnprmiiH of mid linolemn cement, said
solid matuiiag accderator resia particles bemg di^ened
in an aqueous medhns with water surrounding the indi-
vidual particles; continuing mixing, with said aqueous
medium protecting said maturing accelerator resin par-
ticles against the deleterious action of heat during mixing,
untU said accelerator resin is uniformly distributed
throughout said hnoleum cement, substantially free of
accelerator resin partide aggregation; combining with the
linoleum cemeM at any stage during the process filler

and pigment particles so as to form a composition in
which the linoleum cemeat containing the maturing ac-
celerator resin is distributed over the pigment and filler

partides to form a linoleum composition; forming the
resuhant Knoleum composition into a sheet; and there-
after heating sdd sheet of linoleum compodUon to ma-
ture said linoleum cement under the accelerating effect
of said maturing accelerator resin.

Sdalaii. (CL
1. A process for produdag a soUd foam reda com-

prising reacting (A) an arylene di-is6cyanate with (B) a
stable polyester redn. said polyester redn being the reac-
tion ivoduct of (1) a compouad sdected from the group
consisting of adipic add. sebadc add and phthalic anhy-
dride and (2) an ester which is the product of an ester
interchange reactimi carried out by heating the reactants
(a) castor oil and (6) a polyhydric akohd having three
hydroxyl groupa. the ratio b^ wdght of said arylene di-
isocyanate (A) to said polyester (B) bdng about 0.6: 1.0.

COMPOSmON CONTAINmO ALKYL 8ILANK TRI-

^J£S ASKSSfciF ""* AND AimCLECOATED THEREWmi
John W. Fasiia. RIdkv Pmk, »_ ^d M*fc-j ix y,^

Cy-

Matae ^^ • *-^ "*
No Drawiaa. inaBr stim Mank l, ifS7

nadpaon
vfc.N.Y..

9 CWbm. M3. %t$—i9A)
1. A stable composition tor imparting water repdlency

to textiles which comprises a water 1insoluble alkyl silane
triol in which all the alkyl groops contain from 10 to 20
carbon atoms, a lower alkyl alcohd-reacted thermo-
setting aminoplast resin in an amoum within the range
of from 25% to 1000% by weight of the amount of the
silane triol. and from 1 to 60% based on the weight of
the aminoplast resin of a curing catalyst for said amino-
plast resin.

2^37.1S6
COLLOIDAL DBPEMBONS OF PQLYTETRA-
FLUOROETHYLENE IN CERTAIN ALCO-
HOLS. ETHERS, OR AMINES AND PROCESS
FOR PREPARING SAME

Keaasth Lailsr Imj , finrlaada, DeL, assinor to E. L* T*** *• ^-yy.-* Co«PWy» WflaAvtoa, DeL,
a cotperadOB of Delnware

NoDrawlag. A npRtnllua Deeeaibsr 21, If54
Ssrtd No. 477,117

7 OntaH. (CL M»-M^
1. A suble, fiuid. colloidd diq>ersion consisting of (1)

a dispersed phase in the amount of 3%-70% by weight
of said dispersion and comprising polytetrafluoroethylene
and (2) a liquid, continuous phiue in the amount of
97%-30% by weight of said dispersion aad consi^ing
of (a) 3%-20% by weight of said dispersion of water.
ib) a majcH- amount of a member of the group con-
sisting of ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol, glycerol,
ethanolamine, glycerol-dpha-naonoethyl ether, diethand-
amine, triethanolamine. glycerol-d|rfui-monodilorohydrin.
mcmacetin. diethylene glycol monobutyl ether, diethylene
glycol monoethyl ether, aad diethyleae triamiae. and
(c) 3%-20% by weight of said polytetrafluoroethylene of
an alkyl phenyl monoether of a polyglycol.
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2,f37457
HALOKIHYLENK P<HiYMEI8 CONTAINING AI^
LYL ETHERS OP l-HYDROXY BBNZOPHE-
NONES

GcmM A. Onrfc, MHInai. Mkk- aol^orln The Dow
Chcaicd CoavMqr, MlftrnirMfciu, a uwfmatlua of

7, lfS6Nov<
No. 62Mtl
(CL

1 . A light stable thermophutic composition comprising

a haloethylene polymer and from 0.5 to 6 percent of the

weight of said polymer of an allyl ether of a 2-hydroxy-

benzophenone derivative having the general formula:

|1 OH

addition of the polyamine, as evidenced by the relative

times required to produce gelatkm of the two ooavod-
tioas, measured at 145* F.. the gd tfane of the pdly-

amine containmg composition being at leittt aboot' 1

day greater than the gd time of the untreated Rdii;

storing the resulting compodtioa and theraifter and prior

to use, adding to the stored compodtlon. an amount of

formaldehyde sufBciem to obuin together with the for-

maldehyde already reacted ia the reda a totd i^mooI to

formaldehyde moleailar ratio not higher than 1:3.

V ijLo-CH, -CH=CHi

wherein X is selected from die group consisting of hy-

drogen, ethyl, and chlorine, and Y is selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen and benzoyl.

2.93745g
PROCESS FOR FORMING RESINS FROM PHENOLS
AND HYDROPYROLYSIS PRODUCTS OF LIGNO-
CELLULOSE

F^aads H. Snyder, Newtown, Coaa., aadgnnr to Fraads
H. Saydsr aad Aaanctota^caraoratod, New MOford,
Conn., a coiponikNi of Coaaadicat

NoDrawlM. AppUcattoa laac 2g, 1956
Scrtoi No. 594,366

gCWnss. (a. 26g—56)
I. The proceu of preparing a synthetic reunous ma-

terial which comprises mixing the non-aqueous, resinous

portion of the hydrolysis product obtained by the hydro-

pyrolysis of acid-impregnated ligno-cellulose material at

pressures between 500 and 1260 p.s.i. and the correspond-

ing saturated steam temperatures for periods of 800
to 10 seconds with dilute caustic and a phenol of the

class consisting of hydroxybenzene, resorcinol, and cre-

sols, xylenols, crude mixtures thereof and the mono-
and di-hydroxy biphenyls and heating the mixture to

bring about the resin-producing reaction.

^^ 2,937.159
STABILIZED PHENOL-FORMALDEHYDE RESINS
Artkar F. McKny,^Pye Claire, <>mbec and CUmd Po-

dcsva, MbMrcH, Qacbcc, Caaadn, amli^on to Moa
saato Canada LlaHtoa, We La SnBa, ^^eaec, Caanda

NoDrawtaw. AppBceHsa Deeeather 13, 1957
Solai No. 7H237

4adnis. (CL26i--S9)
1. A process of making a modified water-soluble ther-

mosetting phenol-formaldehyde resin syrup comprising

cooking together 1,0 mole of phenol with 1.0 to 2.5 moles

of formaldehyde in aqueous solution in the presence of

an alkaline catalyst to the point where a completely re-

acted aqueous solution of the resia is formed and sub-

stantially all the free formaldehyde has been used up in

the reaction, adding further water and alkaline catalyst

and without further heating, cooling the resin solution to

room temperature, the total amount of water used being

so adjusted that the solids content is 40% to 70% of the

solution, adding to the com|rfetdy reacted and cooled

resin solution a polyamiae selected from the group con-

sisting of ethylenediamine, diethylenetriamine. triethyl-

enetetramine, tetriethylenepentamine, propylenediamine,

butylenediamine and 3,3'-amiiiobispr(H;)ylamine in the

amount of 0.5-10.0 parts by weight per 100 parts by

wdght of the resia solids, thereby prododng a compou-
tion possessing an increased storageability as compared
with the storageabdity of the reun in the absence <^ the

PREPARAHON of POLYBSmS USING
COBALTOU8 CHLORIDE AS CATALYST
L SiAvaa, Akraa, OhkL aaslgBar toHa Goodlyear

Thra Jk Rahhsr Cnrnpaaj^, Akiaa, OUa, a carfonHleB
of OUo

NoDrawtog. AnnBtailsa March K, 1954
SerlnklNa. 419,1M

13 nihai (CLa6S—75)
1. In a process for preparing a pdyesler by the self-

condensation, with the removd of glycol, of a bis glycol

ester of at least one acid selected from the group con-

sisting of tereirfithalic acid and isophthalic acid, the im-

provement which comprises carrying out said condensa-

tion in the presence of a catdytic amount of cobaltous

chloride.

2,937461
PROCESS FOR MAKING POLYAMIDB9 FROM DI-
AMINES AND ESTERS CCmTAINlNG ONLY C,
O AND a

Ellsworth K. Effi^hoe, lllghlaai Woodi, DeL, aadnor
to E. L da Poat de Niaseari aad Ceaapa^y, WlhaJag
toa, DcL, a cmpwadoa of Ddawnre

No Drawtag- Aaalieadoa My 1, 1955
Scrid No. 519.644

If CtatoH. (CL tf—m
1. The process for the preparation of a polyamide

which comprises contacting, in admixture in an inert

diluent, ( 1) a monomeric organic compound having two

hydrogen-bearing amino groups separated by at least two

carbon atoms, said organic compound bdng hydrocar-

bon except for the amino groups, (2) an ester, contdn-

ing only carbon, oxygen, and chlorine, of a member of

the group consisting of dibasic carboxylic adds of 1-3

cartxms and the half add chlorides <rf such dibasic adds,

and an dcohol of the group consisting of trichlorometh-

anol and tetrachloroethylene glycol, and (3) a basic ma-
terial comprising a member of the group consisting of al-

kdi and dkaline earth metd hydroxides and tertiary

amines.

2,937462
POLYAMIDES OF BiCYCL(M34.0MXTANB.lA

DICARBQXYLIC ACID
JaaMs C. Martta aad Jaha R. Caldwcl,

asdaaars to Eattmam Kodak
N.Y^ a oorpomtfoa of New Isncy

NoDrawinf. ilfjBcnHoa Jaae It, t95t
Sarlnl^o. 742,75t

15 OntoM. (CL 26g—TD
I. A highly polymeric Knear condensation-type poly-

amide having an inherent viscosity measured in a mixture

of 60% phenol and 40% tetrachlorethane of at least 0.4,

mdting at above 200* C, of a bifunctiond organic di-

carboxylic acid comprised of a major proportion of an

acid having the following formula:

CHr-CHr-CHf
1 '

I

HO—C-CH—CH C

CHJ CHi

O •

i-OH

and a bifunctional organic diamine having the formula
NHj—X—NH] wherein X is a divdent organic radical

containing from 4 to 20 carbon atoon.
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thdr amine alu in wUeh thi mo dyet are a miztnn of
03

o>-o«

N» Mm*?, lf»

1. A prootH lor prDduetaf
, „ .,.„^

materials compriaiBff the addUon lo water a< ,,„,,„
materiaJt cooattinf of from 50 to 79 pcicent by weight
of an add selected from the group conaistiag of acrylic
and methacryUc adds, fnm 20 to 49 peraot by weight
of a moaovinyl ether fpom the group rnnriitfui of Tteyl
alkyl. Tinyl monohalo alkyl aad viayl rasthoxyalkyl eth-
en wherein alkyl cootates from I to 4 carbottatons, and
an lonizable inorganic salt selected from the grbup con-
sisting of sulfites, bkttlfitcs. metabisuUltes, and thionil-
fatcs m an amount containing the e«uvalem of from 0.5
to 8 percent by weight of combiaad sulfur dioxide based
on the weight of monooiers. m the presence of from 1
to 5 perceoc by weight of a water-aolubie inorganic noly-
roenzation caulyst. and subjecting the solution to poly-
nouation conditions.

and
(11) ^\ w— —w-c—

—

^

^i-COOH BO-i A

I^CHt

N

B-flO»H
Where A is 1,4-pheoyleor. B is selected from the groupconsj.^ of W;«d»loro.l.4ia«vl« ••I2<^^
f^i??' S?* *•*• *»*" "*> ^^ " to I Is b«ween ab«S
1:1 and 1:20.

AZMYvnm l^dQf!uu IN wAin
^wCKracksr. Hmm AAai^ «i WiMar

23374M

FOR cwSEnSmJc^^ ^^ wocm
Harald P. IkwwB tmi f-n̂ B.

14CMM. (CLMt-M.7)
1. The composWoo oomlsttag of the teactioo product

<»wstoig of polyacryUe add, polymethacrylic add/S-
tiallyhydrolyzed Poty^ajkM^^irSSiJfySj^

"JJwUc adj an acryhle ester and wiyllc add S
«w» hartag from I to « carboa atom, an telvw
Pt^nmer of Nifidieoe and metkncrylic^? ZLSZ^
ad. butadiene and acrylonitrik a«l methaCTySTaST
dUoroprene and acrylic add, diloroprene and la^a«7bc aad. b«adi« and acrytorttrik a^
fonic acKi. and poly alpha<s«Uk»ated acrylic add. saidpo^ coMaining at least OiMS dwnkSl equhStaaby

^SSL'^.iT ^^^^LS}} • "wwcartodttrtde

1. Axo-dyestnffi hnohiUe hi water corresponding to
the following feneral formula

ox

»-co-<!;h-co-nh-R'
wherein X represenu a lower alkyl group containing from
I to 3 carbon atoms. R represents a member sdected from
the roup coosisUng of methyl and phenyl, and R' stands
for a member selected from the group consisting of
radicals of the benzene and benzthiazoie series.

a,fl374i7
VITAMIN Bu FACTOB

1 CUm. (O. 2«i3il3)
^

,eo-w\

N(
SMUT SOL^gYBLLOW DYE

IrtmmM^Cmifmf, New Yetfc, Ry., a

1. Gootdlnatod nsetaOlMd aao dyw k the ftm ol

WiCO

M^OO

H
"^-U

Asa
UI
the

^'
composition of matter, ritamin B» ^mv-wu,

the stractural fbrmnU ifrown ia Fig. 3 of

li
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t^mm
' ' S4MCTGBIMftlP AIWIWWINA PU^^I^- pounds

WnPnwiiii. AgflcnHsn fcni 17, 1!

der mhenntially

taidid to a
OOSSMttHt Ok fiBlOfflB0

I l«Mliiii.nU
r,19S9

1. A member enacted wodi
of the

*> .• If <->

at knit
and bronihc^ uf a<yriic iUBlltpla

JTiBiO

tfie group of compounds

also:
L.

4W

No

The oonspoond

AgAMNM

No.9VMIf
(O.

'
1

ACHK^lbOOHi

a*

2J3Sr473
INDOUNO AND inSAHniB0QUlN0LD4O

TSIAZINia
Scymoor L.

,RViii» I itoUA
ft fharmncetfcrf Cdrnainiia. n forfoinilan af

wherein R and R' are aeleeted from the groiv consisting

of hydrogen and lower alkaaojl radicals.

MqrCltft
•lUM

(Chtes. (O^Mi—MtJ)
1. A oompooad of die ftmnnla

CBi-A

wotoiATnti ofminocYcuc rings
^^"^ '* I^iMwy yiilitiH NJ^yl^por l» MeRfc A
Co> Inc.* KahiMBr, NJ«, n caspandlao off New Jenay

>fa Dwwrtiir^ MiriiioliitiiJMff H, tf«
Mil Nn. TiSJfl

4C9aliM. fq.Mf-^43)
1. The process of producing a 1.2,4-benzothiadiazine-l.

1 -dioxide compouixl which compr^ mixing together at a

temperature of from 75* C. to 175' C. for a period of

from V6 to 4 hoots, ortiio sulfamyl anfihie. formic acid

and a compound Selected from the groups consisting of

formamide, dimethyHbrmamide. dimethylacetamide and
dimethylsulfoxide, said selected compound being presem
in the ratio of ftOm one-half to ten moles of the snlf-

amylaniUne, and the formic add being piesant in the

ratio from one-half to ten moks of the sultemytaniUne.

CCHi).-CHi

R

wherein R is selected from tbe group '^""i^tHig of hy-
drogen and methyl, A k aekoled frooi the group con-
sisting of dimethylamiao, pymriitfino, morpAMriino, etha-

nolamiao, diethaoolamino, dinaalManiinopnpylamino,
N-methylp^isfarino, phcMthjianiiino, and amylaniino and
II is a small whole number selected from the groiq) ooa-
sisting of one and two.

2. 2 - amino • 4 • indottno - 6 • ([N - ethyllethanol-

aminomethyO-s-triazine.

2,937,1TI
ALKYLAMINOPYMDOGUANAMINKB

InMKTUk, N.Y., iniiBin to U.S. VMamin
Corporatto% Now Yerk, N.Y., a ceeperatlon of Defan

3, 195t

nmi, MlcL,a«lBfl
, MUhidiMkhna

to The

No
No. 7773S4

1. 2-amlno-4-lsoamyI
L fa.2i»~149J)
amlno-6-(3-pyridyl ) -s-triazine.

II 2,937471
FROCIflS FOB OVTAINING FLUQRINATED

ODGANIC COMPOUNDS

B. L do Fut d» NimiMi nnd cSjan]
DsL, a c oijeinlton of Dslawnre

NoDrawlM. Aprikall«ilonal3»195t
7«1.717

1. A proosas fbr

2,937474
FYKIMIDINONB SYN1HE8B

William F.
Dow Chemical
floo of Ddawars

NoDrawtof. AnpBcndan8entotfber3S,19S7
•mI^ IkLk XAfA^A

4 CktoH^CO. 2M-4S1)
1 . A process for producing tetrahydro - 5 • hydroxy-

2(lH)-pyrimidin(Hie comprising heating at about 140 to
250* C a miztura of 14-dianiino>2*prapanol and a
l-amino-2-alkyl caibnmato having the fbrania

H,NCOOCHRCIIsNHa * *"' *

wherein R is a radiad sslsotod from the grm^ consisting

of hydrogen and lower alkyl

ijtafcg.
owainlug ihiorinated orgamc com*

BBRATUM
For Class 260—256.4 see:

Patent No. 2,937,284
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OWN Of oikomcAcm
to Sockto iM

4CttH. (CL 3if Mt)
1. A proccw for the prqntttkMi oi orotic acid, which

comiNriia aiixing wea and a bkwoctIct of oxalaceOc
acid of the fbrmiiU R-O0C.CHiC0.CXX>a where R
repreaflMi a lower alkyl radical, in the preaeoce of
methanol, leaving the miAui« lo aland whereby a con-
densation prodoa is fonnad, adding an alkidi metal
hydroxide to the CMidensatimi product to fionn an alkali
metal salt of orotic acid and thereafter adding a strong
inorganic acid.

ntEPAKATION or DIAZ41iCYCLaOCTANEBMC Hankk, Madto,m^ aaH^OT to Hoiidiy PiocM
Wnilngio n, J>eL, cntfwtfaa of Deh-

metal selected from the group ccMuisting of calcium
zinc, iron, awl sfparatiig the nsulting precyitate from
said hquld polyBMr.

4. The medkMl of claim 1 wfaetciB aaid Uquid polymer
is a copolymer of t^tatadkne aad 2-mcthyl-S-vinyl-
pyridine.

a,f3747f
PROCEflB FOR PHBNYLAODAZOIJNO

4. The compound

Apfflf, 195t

H
I

S H
\

N-

\/
3Hi

17, 195<, Serial No. i2S,723
UCUm. (Ci IH MB)

1. The method of preperiag diazabicyclo-(2*2-2)-
octaoe which comprises pasnng an alkykne polyamine
having from 2 to 10 carbon atone in vapor phase over
active solid siliceous crackmg catalysts at a temperature in
the range of 300 to 500* C. separating from the re-
action prodoct a fraction boiling above piperazine, and
recovering the said diazabicyckMXtane from said frac-
tion, said alkylene polyamine being one in which the
amino groups are separated by 2 carbon atoms.

where R is a member of the group consisting of hydro-
gen and methyl.

(4>HYDROXY'4.PHENVLPIPIBIDl
ACID AMIinS

INE)ALKANOIC

NoDnwtog. AnMkaaaaI>eceaiber22,1958
Soflid N«. 7tM41

S TlatoM (CL2M—294)
1. A compound of the structural formula

a,f3yj77
^TJ^J* • Pgmgllll/iia> AMINOALKYL^P^nrUM^ - mSAHYDKOrYRIDINE

Fwdericfc L. Bw^ Jr., Pcari River, aad lama R.VilliMl Jr., New CHy, N.Y..%» to
r, N«r Y«k, rtY., a

N—CO-Alk—
OH

No Dmwtof. AfflaflMi DacMkorM, 1957
flarial N^ 7tS,M5

(CMtoa. (H tft Ml)
1. A compound selected from die group having the

general fomuila:

N
/

B

wherein A is a member of the claas consisting of hydro-
gen and lower alkyl radicals, B is a member of the class
consisting of cyclopentyl. cyclohexyl, phenyl, halophenyl,
nitrophenyl. and tolyl radicals, and Alk is a lower alkyl-
ene radical.

Gewga de

K-A-n'^

H.

R'

in which A is a saturated hydrocarbon chain containing
not more than 10 carbon atoms, R is a phenyl radical R'
is a lower alkyl radical. NRR* when taken together form
a heterocyclic radical of the group consisting df tetra-
hydropyridinyl, phenyltetrahydroi^ridinyl. pverazinyl.
and carbo lower alkoxxpiperazinyl; with nitrogen as the
heteroatom and therapiwtic nontoxic add addition salts
thereof.

REMOVAL OP AUlLu METAL IMPURITIES
HKIM UQIJID DONE POLYMERS

Part F.Wnwsr.Phato^Twb, 111^111 toPympePetre-

No teMtof. AMlodlM Ofetokar 3«, 195t
SmlifNaTTMU

}\OalmL (CL2M-29f)
I. A method for treating a liquid polymer produced

by poJymeriiation of a ooQfugated diene in the presence
of an alkali metal catalyst aad which conuins alkali
metal as an impurity, which comprises treating said liq-
uid polymer with an alcohol and thereafter a halide of a

2,937411
NEW INDENOTHIAZOLE

Bf —

d

Rokeri

Nsvsmhsi 21, 19St, Ssrirt Na. 777471
"

COatoM. <CL2M-M2)
1. The new compound 2-methyl-(2.1d)indenothiazoIe

having the structure

C-CH*

2. The new omnpound consisting of a quaternary sah
having the following general formula:

c—R X-

where R represents a member selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and a methyl group. R' represenu
a member selected from the group consisting of alkyl and
aralkyl groups and X- rqireaents an anion.

May 17, 1960 CHEMICAL Til
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2^37411 :
*-* m is at least 3 and not greater than 8. and Ri. R«, R|

PREPARATION ,ay gaftAimHKfli^CBMIAPTO- and R4 are membere of the gronp ooaiM^ of phenyl.

-.. .
^4^THIAM42qLE furfuryl. phenyl-Iower aftyl. cyelohexyi. aad lower al-

toAJstST^gg?^^ ''^"y* groups and the groop.

1. A process tor piapiriag 2-acyhunfflo-5-mercapto- • "•

1.3,4.thiadioaolt, aaid aeyl poqp Mm derivad from an
alkimoie acid, wbiok coaaftriiet beadag. aad therdty react- also represent heterocyclic groups of the group consisting

int,N.N'>bs»'(ttiotBitaffl9rl)4q'draciae with at least about of the piperidino, morpbolino and pyrrolidino.

a stoichiometric q^inotitjr ol atkuMic add ia the preaence 2. The process which comprises reacting 1,6-bis-pyr-

of an aqueous hydrahalie add sdactod from the group rolidino-3-hexyne with a hydrating agent to produce

consistiM of hydrechlofic add ami hydrabraouc add. 1 ,6-bis-pyrrolidino-3-hexanone and comacting said ketone

,1
with a reducing agent to produce 1,6-bis-pyrrolidino-

]| 3-hexanol.

^r^
Gcoo* de

No

ARING 4.AM1NO-2-
MBTHYL 1HIAZOLB ^ ... .^

Pnrthai, aad Rdbwrt^H. Spngne, 2337,1M

'"SP."' ^ ^••^ *"^ ^^' BOTfflOCYANATE COMPOUNDS AND MEANS OF
ac«pon-to.«f 6.ljw«

^^^ y,^^^ PRODUCING THE SAME
No. S97,4SS, anw Patoat No. 2it92334, dated Jaae Joseph H. BarckhaUwr, Lawrence, KasM., aad Robert J.

39, 1959. DivUed aad ftjs appMcaHoa December 4, SdwaM, San Fnadsco, CaHT., asa^nnrs to Uahwrilj
19St, Serial Na. 792447

2aabaiL (O. 2d»-394J)
1. A process for preparing 2-methyl-4-amino thiazole

consisting of reacting 2,3-dibromo pndioxane with thio-

acetamide at 0* centigrade under anhydrous conditions.

RcscarcB F( ittoa, a cospotatioa oif

2,937,114
PREPARAnON OF HYDANTOINS FROM

HYDROZONES
James N. Cokcr aad MeMa Fields, Wllmh^oa, Del.,

and Arthar O. Rogen, LcwMoa, N.Y., asslganrs to E. I.

da Pont de Neaaomrs aad Coavany, WUndagtoa, Del.,

a cotporaHoa of Delaware
NoDrawi^. AppBcattoa Siptimtn 17, 1957

Serial No. «4,414
ItCUms. (CL2i9—399J)

1 . The process flor producing a hydantoin which com-
prises reacting a kydnusone. having a sin^ hydrogen
of the second nitrogen snbstibited by a stable substituent

attached by cartxn of the substituent. with mmnMinm
ions, carbonate ions and cyanide ions in sedation in an
inert polar liquid solveitt at 40* to 220* C

NoDnwlM. AppUcatioa April 29, 195S
Serial No. 731,9S4

• dafaas. (a. 269—335)

1. As a composition of matter, a member of the class

consisting of fluorescein compounds represented by the

formula

(1)

V\Ay
COOH

xanthylium halide compounds represented by the formula

2,937,195
DIAMINO ALKANOLS AND ALKANONES

Joha H. Bid, MBwaakac, Wis.,

igaaiiati, to Ukaside
~

ttoaof Ddawara
NoDrawh«. AppUcafloa Aagast U, 1954

Serial No. 4933^
2CUBIS. (CL 249—324.5)

I. The process which comprises reacting a compound
of the formula

Ri Ri

N-(CIU),-C=C-(CH,) _-N

Rt R4

with a hydrating agent to produce a compound of the

formula
R] o Rt
\ I! /
N-(CH,).t,-C-(CH,).-N

and contacting said compound with a reducing agent to

produce a compound of the formula

(»

r\-COOH

\
I

/
Ri

N-(CH,).i-

OH Rt

-CH-(CHi).-N
\

R4

wherein m and n are integers other than zero but n plus

8CN

and xanthylium inner salts represented by the formula

^
R.R.NyY°y\=NR.R.(+)

I

rVcoo<~>

8CN

where Ri is a member of the group consisting of hydrogen
and lower alkyl, Rj is lower alkyl, and X is a halogen

radical.

2. 6-isothiocyanatofluorescein.
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idKtaHL (fl lif 34?J)
1. A dipfathalide hcviaf the fonnida

y. CH—X CH

o o^y \

-NH

—NH

NH

NH-

iSS), (Syl).

(fiO . (55!).

-NH—^ ' N-CH—^r N-NH-

and

lower lowtr

N-

and whereJn n is an integer of from 1 to 2, inclusive.

OXTUC ACIDS AND ACID HALIDBS

F»n ii^Myii •» Cmmti AMItet A
Nott Y«k, N.T., • (iiiiiigw tf
No Dmwkv. j^ iii i MiB Ni iit

»

15, IWl

dMff<iMtfAtlini««*e
toAMllL1971,kMk«a4l

, ^ SCUbM. (a2<»-.34<J)
1. Compounds of the formula:

O

i-r
O CHi

!5L^ i?l***" **• •• * temi*»t«fe withta the
rMt» of tin* C. «ad tte melrii« pote df the niS addwMe mdotaM^ tbc ttmpeanntt #Miia the said raaie
•nd iMit immikt "mutt ^mer tnm ihe tettini SaeungattoiilH^ by lilSTrfXaSl'SioSSS
Mid ncoapferted lo pyraoMitilK diaahyiMk^

«*
J^mr^M

wherein X repreKnts a radical selected frtxn the groiip
consisting of

wherein Y repreeeau a member of the group consisting
of halogen and OH; and R| repnsents a member of the
group coadMiag of hydrogea aad methyl.

noDuciiON OPpnmiminc ihanhtdridb

a nifMBiM «f Piimaw *'"^' WiB*iflo% DeL,

Na Dnm^ J ^pirrf iiNwin 13, lf57
SmmBMuM&IIS

1. An improvad pRwcM for the preparatioo of pyro-
mellitic diaafaydride which coavitea heatiag pyiomel-

If, IMS
73M72

1. The aathraquiaooe componads having the formula:

wberem X repreaeou a member selected from the gnwp
consisting of methyl, ethyl, ^-mcthoxyethyl and ^-ethoxy-
ethyl and Y represents a member selected from the group
consisting of an unsubstltttled ^^koxyethyl radical, an
unsubstftoied ^-tlkogqs^^tlioiytthyl r^lical and an un-
wwtituted tetrahydraftniDryt radical and wherein alkoxy
repreaeats aa unsubstituted alltoxy radical having I to 4
carbon aloan.

3. 1 - amino - 2 - methoxy - 4 - tetrahydrofurfuryloxy-
carbamylanthraqaiaoae.

2,f974fl
WM)CI» FOR THl HKHMJCnON Of A»<">

2. A process for the pitpaiatiw of A»<")^)iegnene-
3.20Kliooe comprising rafluxiog the p-tolucncsulphonate of
pregnan-11a-ol-3,2a4ioaa with coUidfaie.

2,9374f3

17«.MB1HYL-17^-HYDIK>XYEmUN.3^NE
^"^^ *%rL?te«^ "^ ""^P* •• G. D. StuU

» Ca^ CMcam, lin a ewpatadim of Ddawan
No

ICWak (CL Mt-.J97.4)
A compound having the formula:

SJ«!£%iSr"' '*«

Mat 17, IMO CHEMICAL ii«j 718

i^aeaa*«r M, 19S7

faMkl423) tCMMr«aMI--4»)
2. In a proceit flprika'itmovaf of paratUon (COkK- 1. AaarthodooaaprisfagiWtftii^ibdhim tetTamffhoxy-

ethyl-0 ' ptnaHna
ljflk^ • lliimiM|»li«te) and ntidDes borate widi caften dhnide to proitaoc trimathyl borate,

thereof from ottva Ml ooataining «affl«. Mid fcooBM com- and ncovarini the semltantbanta from the reactioa zone,

prising the additiqa of lubstiluanli to the oliva ofl. the

improvement whema two of aiid wbetituents are alkali '

hydrosolpUto aad sodian hydraia aad saU additioa li

followed by deoohriaag the insalliag product with de- UkeHSS^mm
A. KarML DwtaL Rabat I.

coioriZBig earn sad narooal.

a,f»y4»4
PRODUCTION or Ofrnfop phomhork acid

AND nKNOPWMPHORiC ACID

NoDrawhw. AffitaHia iipisBiliii 14, l»g7
INo.dtMlt

r3l, 19M

1. A process tor the prodiictk» of aBcylphoephOfic acid

esters which comprises reacting a diaDcylHiiopophosphoric

acid halide of the general foTEmda

RiO 8
\ ^
P

B«0 Hal

in which R| and Rf represent alkyl radicals with 1 to 4
carbon atoms, and Hal a halogen atom with a compound
of the general formula

I

t|
HO-C-COOR4
Rr-C-COOH

k
f

in which R* is a i^^dicai selected from the group consist-

ing of hydiioiea, qromine, chlorine, a hy^xyl and R4
is a radical selected from the groap onasiitiat of hy-

drogen aad lower alkyl at a mapwatura fraaa aboat 15*

to about 120* C
4. A compotnat of the general foroMda

I X-CH-COA

I I>-CH-CO-B

wherein X is a radical of dtalkytthionophocphoric acid

with the formula

I4O 8
\ y
p

/ \
B«0 O

\

wherein Ri is a alkyl gro^» with 1 to 4 caiboa aions;

A is a radical selected from the group fOwshtlBg of

hydroxyl, ORj and X; B is a radical selected from the

group consisting Of hydroxyl, ORi aad X; D is a radical

selected from the group roasisting of hydroxyl, X, chlo-

riae aad bromiae, aad whcreia A aad B may act sinul-

taneously be OR}.

H(,1M7

tChdM. (a2#-4d8J)
1. A method of recovering a substamiid odor and

color free lactonitrfle of high purity and in good yidd
from a crude lactonitrile solution containing impurities

including chlorinated compounds which comprises: dilut-

ing said solution with at least about 3% by weight of

watei, washmg said solution of lactonitrfle widi at least

one solvent selected from the group consisting of carbon

tetrachloride, Conform, methylene diloride, tnhyieat-

dichlcnide, trichloroethylrae, trichlorofluoromethane, edi-

yIeiMSchl(XX)bromide, l,l,l,-tridUoro-2,2,2,-trifluoroeChane,

benzene, toluene, o-xylene, m-xyleae and p-xyleae where-

by said ddCHinated compounds, are extracted, sqparating

the solvent extract, and subjecting said solutioo of lac-

tonitrile to distillatioo to recover a poriHad lactoaitrflc

product

PR0CE8B OF PROPUCING H
MONO</l«YDR0Ky EIHTL)
MKTAL SALTB

ACID
AND ITS

21, 19M

NoDrawiw. JlggHraiJaa Novimhsff It, If57
No.d9M23

N^i
dCMhas. faif»^-47S)

1. In a process of producmg Mghly purffled terephthalk

acid mooo>(/l^droxy eth)i) ester, die steps adddi com-
prise heating ethylene glycol and an alkali metal salt of a

terephthalic acid mono lower alkyl ester at a tenverature

between about 80* C. and about ItO* C, adding to die

reaction mixture a soluble alkaline earth metal salt to

convert, by aietatliesis, the resulting alkali metal salt oi

ter^thalic acid moDO-<^-hydroxy ethyl) ester into a
difficultly sfduble alkaline earth metal salt of terephthalic

acid moBO-OS-hydroxy ethyl) eeter aad decomposing said

alkaline earth metal salt by the addition of a stroag add
to form terq>hthalic acid mono-(^-hydroxy ethyl)

14bII1HYL^2,4-PINTANO>iOLBB(P-CHLORO-
BINZOATD

David A. Gasdaa, HlflaBi^Mfck, ass^aar to IW Daw
AOaHaa, MKBa, a cavponatoa ag

Miiyl9,lMI
7JfJtl

(CLXi»--47i>

No

2-methyl-2.4-pentanediol bis(p-ddon)benzoate).
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glutamic acid compouad haviai the oppottte optical lo.

talUzatKMt of th« other Mndonocpli fc lepraaed.

8. A aethod far eOMMMMfat «bIm •ddi hi • pro-
tein bydrolysate MOA comgtim tht MqM of (l) ad.
juitiag the pN to a vahie wtthfai the range of aboot 3.2
to abort 4.3, (2) adiiMtfaig the chlorMe cootem of said
bydrolysate to witMn the range of aboot 20 grans/100
mJ. to saturation to theieby form a feed hydrotyiate. (3)
feeding the laid bydrolysate to a water-immencd bed of
an ion exchange resin, (4) eluting the said feed bydroly-
sate through said bed with water, (5) coOecthig the ef-
Suent from said bed jn fractions haviig a size within the
ni«eof 2% to 16% of tte volunM of said rasin bed. (6)
coOecting the fractioM of cOwM frnm said had wldcfa
contain substantiaUy no chloride-free soHds and dtacnrd-inr^ same. (7) collecting mi ralateh« the fractions
which successively follow the said fhurtions contahiing
substantiaMy no chloride-free sottdi until the graTinTof
said retained fractions reaches about 0.5* Bl, (8) re-
cydmg at least two and not more than eight of said re-
tained fractions by feeding the said fractions to said bed
UL the same sequence in which they were collected and
(9) adding a quantity of new feed bydrolysate equal hi
volume to between 5% and 40% of said reshi bed volume
after the second and before the 8th recycled fraction, and
foUowmg the feed with the balance of the fractions col-
lected m step #7. (10) repeating steps 6, 7, 8 and 9 for
at least 10 recycles. (11) isoUting at least a portion of
the frsctioos containing therehi the maximum of chlo-
nde-free soUds and the minimum of monosodium
glutamate untfl the isoUted fractions contain substantial-
ly no chlorides, (12) isolathig at least a portion of the
fracuons containing therein maximum concentrations of
monosodium glutamate untfl the gravity of the fractions
b«ng isolated reaches about 13* B6.. and (13) isoUting
at least a portion of the fractions containing the a^-mum concentrations of neutral amhio adds untfl the
gravity of the fractions being isoUted reaches about 05*

II, 12 and 13 bemg regulated so as lo be sofastaatiaUy
equal to the amino acidi added in the new feed hydrohr-
»«te m each subsequent recycle.

—nDinoDucnoN of

NnkmnvM. AnnftatsalMnnvf

Process for the production of a»laic add which com-
prises condensing l-methoxy-butene-l-ine-(3) with a
member selected from the group consisting of 1-chloro-
5-inetboxy-peniene-(2 ) . 3-chIoro-5-methoxy-pentene-( 1

)

and mixtures thereof to an tleoholic sohition of an alkah
metal hydroxide in the presnce of a cuprous compoundmr^ forming l,9-dimethoxy-nonadiene-l,6-toe-(3), by-
drogenating the hrtter there^ producing 1,9-dimethoxy-
nonane and oxidizing the latter with nitric add.

pniJTID BDCTNSlJLroNAIWJDI8
K. Shih and Xmm* C KnMT, Midhadi Midi.

6 Oahna. (CL ]§§ JJO
1. 2',4',5'-tricbloro-benzenesulfonanilides having the

formula

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of phenyl
lower alkylphenyl, lower alkoxyphenyl and chlorophenyl
radicals.

^RMOUnwr WM^^LUTAMIC ACID
"""'^'^ 'iB'k Chlcngoi flL, MB^sar to Inlsns
Mfasnis and Ckssnieal ranaiiJim « *««.««.«

4, 19Sg

NMrT«k
No DrawhM. AnHcadon

Serial No. 73f,«57
11 Chkma. (CL M*--J34)

I
.
In a method for resohfing a mixture of the D- andL-forms of a glutamic add compound selected fixMu thepwj oonristmg of glutamic add. glutamic add hydro-

dilonde, glutamic add hydrobramide. ammonium itou-

!?"**'
J^*?*' glutamate, said compound being of the

ciaM of which the racemic form is more sohiUe than the
mdnndual enantioraorphs, which method comprises pre-Pwmg an aqueous solution supersaturated with both of
the enantwmorphs of said compound, selectively crys-
tallizing one enantiomorph therefrom, and separatmg the
crystalUzod enantimorph from the solution, the improve-
ment whfch consprises incorpoiatfag m said sotadon
pnor to crystallization, a knrer alkyl ganua ester of
glutamic add to one of hs optically active forms, the
proportion of said ester to the glutamic add compound
therein of die same optical rotation as said ester being
at least about equlmolar. and effecting said crystalliz!!
tion at a temperature above about 20* C. to the pres-
ence of said ester, whereby die enandomorph of said

^"SKTK^X:^^"^^^^ OF TEREPH-T^^C, BOPHTHAUQ AND TRIMESIC

8 OatsM. (CL lt$ 338)
1. New compounds represented by the following

formula:

(X).

wherein "X" stands for the monovalent radical

n IS an integer greater than one but not greater than 3
provided that no two -X" radicals are in adjacent posi-
tionson the benzene ring; and each of R,. Rj, and R,
represent saturated alkyl groups of from 1 to 19 carbon
atoms, the sum of the carbon atoms in the R,, R,, and
Ri groups of any single "X" radical bdng not less than
10 nor more than 21.

May 17. 1960 CHEMICAL T' 715

Guy H. Hatils, Odmm< PnMda 8. kUoka. Bcrfccley,
and Brya^ C FIschlatk, Watant Creek. Calir^ as-

sipors to Tla Dow Chmytal Csipauj. MMfauid,

NoDiwiHng. Applcnlton Novansber 25. 1957
SsAl No. d9t.30

< risiini (CL2<*-55g)
1. An N-lowcr alkanoyt dinitrobenzamide correspond-

ing to the formula

Ri low«r KikaiioyI

wherein Ri and R| represent nitro groiqis which occupy
one pair of the 2,4« and 3.5-posttions on the benzene ring,

X represents a member of the group consistmg of hydro-
gen, methoxy, methyl and ethyl and Y represents a mem-
ber of the group consisting of hydrogen and lower alkyl.

2. N-acetyl 3.5-dinitrobenzamide.

GAMMA-HYDBOOnrJOraAlBITA-ACITYLKNlC
KETONES

^^^ ^-J"-*?^—' MIE ii H i^JWch, aislfBor to The

mtfen of Dehwvs
NoDiMrinjI. i|fItallsn FsJs—y 3, IfSi

fsrtifNn.712.iB3
4CktaiB. (CLaM—590)

1. Oamma-hydmxy-c^aoetylenie ketones having the
fbrmula

Ri

I tHO—C—CSO—C-R

methyl i^KMphine with a qnaiemizing agent of the group
consisting of

(a) Alkyl halides containing up to 12 carbon atoms and
up to two hihiirn atoois one ai which is bound to a
tenninal carbon atom

(b) Lower araOtyl halides having a haloten atom on the

terminal carbon atom of the side ^nn
(c) Lower alkytane hslohyfttos

id) Dthalo lower alkyl ethers having a halogen atom
on each (^ two terminal carbon atoms

(e) Lower halo oleAnes having a halogen atom on a
terminal carbon atom

(/) Lower alkyl eston of p-toiuene solfonfc add
(f) Lower diafty! sulfates

(h) Chloracetamide

(/) Lower aliphatic dialdehydes wmtainfa^ two to flw
carbon atoms

(/) TnacryUonul
(k) Triglycidcyanurate

(/) Saturated lower al4>hatic qioxy conqiounds having
up to two qioxy rings and two to four carbon atoms

(m) PcriyqxMddee pr^Mded from gl3^:aine and epichlor-
hydrm and containing up to 7 cpony gro«q« per kilo-

gram
(M) AcryUcadd
(o) Acrylaaide

(p) Beta-brooiethane phosphoric add dietfaylester

(q) Tri-cbloromeUiyl phospUne oxide
(r) Tetra-chloromethyl phoqihonhmi chloride.

1J3TJM
METASULnnn of polyhalogenaied

I
wherein Ri and Rf each represent an independently se-

lected radical of the group oonsisting of alkyl, phenyl,
cydohexyl. cyclopentyl, provided Uiat tiie compound con-
tains no more than 1 n&g and R is a lower alkyl group.

I

2.»37,Hi
PROCESS FOR KXTRACnON OF OIL SOLUILE
GROWTH SUMTANCES AND HORMONESFROM
FLOWERING HANTS AND RESULTING COM-
PORTIONS

Ray H. Roberts aad Bmisan E.

.May 18, 1955
TCUnM. (n. lit fft)

1. Metasulfldes of the general formula:

OB OH

I March S, 1954, Ssrtal N^ 414.4^7
3 Oil (CLait-«94)

1. The process which comprises soalting foUage of a
flowering pfaint in a refined keroeene hydrocarbon sol-

vent, separating the S(rivent from the foUage. cooling
the solvent to about —10* F., separating the pigment
contaminated crystalline material «Mitfii^iny anti-auxin
and auxin products which forms on »*»*^^ in the cool
solvent from the solvent, removing pigmenting substances
from the crysuUim material, and fractionating the de-
colorized crystalline material containing both anti-auxin
and auxin-like products to obtain the anti-auxin product
subsuntially free fhim the auxin-like product

PROCESS FORIHE mIKuFACTURE OF QUATER-
NARY OB6ANIC PHOSPHOHJi COMPOUNDf

-X,
1 ^

^y^'^''
wherein Xi, Xf, X|, X|, X| and X« stand for a member
of the group eonsisting of halogen and an alkyl radical,

Yi and Y] stand for a member of the group consisting
of halogen, aa alkyl radical and hydrogen, and the num-
ber of alkyl radicals at most equals the number of halo-
gen substituents. whereas z denotes a numbo- of ttie

group consisting of 1 and 2.

4. A process for the production of metasulfides of the
general formula of claim 1 which comprises treating

polyhalogenated phenols of the general formula:

OH

Frans lakoh. Wolf,

to RnvweiBe

XT t ^..^T

NnDnwiH. AgnRrnHan Isnnsiy at. 1951
rN^71UC7

_ Urn Gantony lb j 3t. 1957
ddiibsL (CL2it-4MJ)

4. An organic quaternary phosphorus compound con-
sisting essentially d the reaction product of tri-hydraxy-

wherdn Xi, JC^ and Xj stand for a member of the group
coittisting of halogen and an alkyl radical. Y stands
Am* a member of the group oonsisting of halogen, an
alkyl radical and hydrogen, and the munber of alkyl

radicab is at most die same as tiie nimiber of haloten
substituents, widi sulfkir in die presence of a huie eot-

ceto of inorganic sulfonating adds. - ^
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matic hydrocuboa bdag hficlad into a ctiailirtiM
trwm of Mid mM It dttiMM fotelL iM Mitt «Mbe-

tcMM. (a
S. PiDOM for pnpo^ halofM dmtnOm of pyroie.

which oonapcim fomiat a rtadka onixtara of a halo-

fron ttt fRMp coMWag of

****f—if*t nwitt, hi la qnooiii
madhaa oonritring MMBtially of pooad pyiant aad
watar. headaf nid raaedoa mixtara |o a iwafwaiiHii of
•0 to 100* C mriatahriM «id laKtioa aixtim at add
eleratad tMaparatuia far aa appiadablo k^ of ttaw,
ad thoa iiohuhig from the nacdoa adahna tlv halofn
derirathre faraiod.

47,

-<?

I L

?

A»f01
MBTHANl

tioa of the fomuldehyda bdag dowartreun of the point
of hilaetiaa of tba anaulk hydiocaiboB.

laLLda
IM, a

No Dnwtef. Aaalcafln Oeirtw 17, 19SI
niW NBi 7ii7,7N

tCbtaK fCXMO i53J)
1. The prooea far prcperiag broawtiMDonaacdume

which coaapriaee pewlag t tuaoai mixtare ^^nri-tfng
eaKadally of brooriae aad Iriflaoroiaotbaai, wUch con-
taiae fhn 0^ lo abool tL% aiele of broadae far each
mole of trtfaoraocthaaa, iaio coatact wMi aa activated
chroaihim (ID) oxide catalyit at a tempci atuie of from
about 400* C to about 500* C

rYKOLYTK OACDMO

um^i

t»B.L

No D>»Htaf. AMitailMi Oclebar 17, 19SS
8«MNaw7«7,7if

aCktaiiL (CLSiO^MMC)
1. A aiethod for prcporiat adamaataae compriang

ivvraagiag tatrahydrodicydopeatadieae at between room
temperatara aad the decontpoiitiua temperature of said
reactant with at leait oae mole of hydrafea flvoride per
mole of raactaal hi the prmeace of bonm triflnoride, nid
reactioa mixture being uader "<*'*th premaie to nuda-
taia at lead part of the hydrogea iooride hi a Hqnid

I. la a regeaerative, refractory, aoa^atalytic pyro-
lytoc, gas coarenioa procen. which comprises momen-
tarily coatactiag a hydrocaiboa feed hi a reaction aone
with a first nuss of lefiauuiy heat transfer pebbles heat-
ed to a coBveriion level aaaynatuia for a time sufflcient
to effect the convenioa of said reactam to pttxluce a
reaoioa eflkwat aad hnmertiaiaty thereafter rapidly cool-
ing the reactioa effluett to a temperature below coevcr-
sion temperature ia a quearhiag aoae by ^^Miniag the
reactioa cflhiett with a cool, aeooad mass of refractory
heat traasfer pebMas wUeh is at a fr^. ^iM iir sabstan-
tiaUy bdow said coavarrioa teaveratiaa. the improve-
meai which ooaiprises employiag ia die oooliag of said
waetioo eftieat refiraclory snbetaatiany aoa-powwis peb-

*^^f!f» **• ""*'^ ^"o' "•>*««*«*^ «»««« with
a peUiealar layer of boric oxide ia aa amooat sufHdent
to subsmatiaBy hihibit aay free radical fomatioe or
P^lyaierixatiaa of said reactioa eflhiem hi said qneachiag

CATALVnr

2,937413
RODUCnON or nARYLMITHANIS

fc^^ »wlfrj. Tjftum^ Hnr A.

la As! 01 r iaimai, a aaipasaiea ef
Applcatai Ally 1^ IMI, IsM Now 747,i<l

ITOalM. (CL
1. A cootiauoos process fbr the prododtioo of diaryl-

methaaes which coovrisci coetacti^ famaldefayde with
aa aromatic hydrocaiboa haviag at least oae alkyl sab-
stitncat aad' at least oae nasubstitated aadaar caiboa
•lorn hi the pfasaaca of avMoua nlfink acid of from
55 to 70%

2.937414

PALLADIUMOWaniCA-

mzAiiQN nocoi imc iami

lane

lt,J99l,8aMN».7ft7U

I. The method of prepariag a hydrocarboa JsooMriza-
tioo catalyst which coovrtet lapntaattag a pracaldaed
sdic»«lumma catalyst nvport. ^-'««««'««m 50-95 wL
percem silica, widi a 5.30« solutioa ef a d-A car-
boxylic add aad a solutjoa of a redndUe paUadiam

ia aa aawaat suOdaat to produoa a

CHEMICALMat 17. 1900

concentration of 0.0l-1.9^wt. percent oa the catalyst sup-

port, drying the imp'agaaled catalyst suppoit at about prisaa Ilia alipa of

TIT

ii»«r J.»lt f (i»^ilUi/.

C~^

225*-350* P.. aad redodng die catalyst with hydrogen
at 750*-975* F.

1,937415
OMMIBZATIOW WMJOBB AND fMPARATlON

WWfBtp CTKEAMTmHlFOK
Msick, BaasHa, aad NetasBa !• Wi
NJ^aaripMnla

7, 19S7, Serial Now 02499
4niiliiii (CL 20—MS.7D

1. A process for upgrading a light naphtha fraction

containing aromatie hydrocarboas and aoroaal paraflBn

tha

^^Blive to

from the said «»
ftr!»**ff frasttoaby

the resultiag aroasatie-frea aaplMka to a frartinaatina
aad modqrl peaianes are

reoovered from said last-named fractioa, subjectiag the

normal hexaiw and m^yl pentanes to an isooMrixation

treatment wder coodltiom eflecthig the prodoctioa of

dimethylbotane, recovering dhnettqdbutna from the

products of the isomerization treatmeat, iatarraptiag HMt

p^t*^ of a naphthn fractioa throagh lahl coatacCiM
aoae. ooathictii^ at least a porttnti of said diaietityl-

butaae through said oontactiag aoae wher^ to daiorb
aromatic hydrocarboas from said adaorbeat, aad reawv-
ing a mixture of aromatic hydrocarboas aad <flaMChyl-

butane frxxn said contacting zone.

t<
ELECTRICAL

24274M
^^ ZONE REFINING APPARATUS
Robert W. FkMs, Eka Greve^ WIs^ aad

Post RspaUk, Md«, aa4SBai% by

St> PbbI,

No. 796,173

417
FURNACX

M. IslEer aad Cari P.
Md., MilBMn ta Wi

PIttmanpL Pa^ a _

icallea Nmaker29. 1997, Serial N^
7f1aimB (CL13—3D

» 1. Apparatus for nme refining of a body of solid

terial comprising. Ihfrmnclcftric heat pomp means hav-
ing heat cmittiag diermoiunction means in goad heat
traasfer relation wJHi said body to afford liqueAcatioa of
a roae of said mtterial adiaoent said thenaofuaction
roeaas. aad meaaa %at causiag gradual relative asove-

meat of said thenaojuaction meaas and said body ia a
direction m efect tgndual progression of said liquefied

zone through said body. ^ :„ .

isde-

from

7. Ia combiaatioa with a pressure tigitt eadoeure
a rotary member withia said eadosure to whidi it

sired to sanfy ahoraathig cunaat electrical

wkhoitt said eadosure. a core awrebe
aa exterior wall of said eacleeuia far laU-tlght
tioB therewith. aieaBs far iadndag flow of ^eraatiag
current in said core from die exterior of said eadoeure.
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aod cofl neuM Mdrdii^ Mid oora wi^litn sM houfait
m JBdMtiVt ooupUng tbtrewith to teMnle flow of cur.
rem thtrein tmpoadnfy to flow of eunrnt ia said core,s^ cea meuM Mat thetifcaUy comded to Mid ro-
tary membar for tttppty of conwt Itenio nd bdac
mechanically cooaectad tharato for rotary mofement
arorad Mid core wliile renaiaiag in inductive coupliot
thcrawltlL

Hahcfft F,
WLECrnSkLF

, Naparrfla, OL, aarinor, by Mcne
A- ..^^'••J'^ *••«•* ^anMaBattatyCompMiy
AppttcaHon Octotar 23, lf5i,larial No. tTI^

3Clalak (CL13«—9f)

2,f374U
THERMAL ELECTROMOnyE FORCE

GENERATOR
C SMvialre. DaMt, Mkk, aai^MirlD ThoMp.

.
^e^ a comarllon of OUo

- .^^* ^•^ SartfiNo. 745,132
7CWM. <a 136-4)

1. A thannal alectromothFo loroa itaerator comprisins.
a first mamber conpriaint a flnt alactricaUy conductive
material. Mid tint mambar havi^ at laast ooe eh«iifw>f

rewMed in each of two oppoaad nrfacM thereof, wcond
and third naambcn eadi <'«^"y»T*ng a taoond electoicaUy
Moductive tnatttial differentiron said first material, said
second and tiiird members cadi being positioned ttf ^^yf
electrical contact with one of said surfhcw of said first
member respectlvaly to form ftal and second junctions
therewith and to doke the croH sectioaal perimeters of
said channels, means to pan a heating medium through
the channel in one of said surfaces, means to pass a cool-
ing medium throu^ the channel in the other ot said sur-
faces, and means to derive an electrical output voluge
between said second anl thnd members.

\

1. A deferred action battery comprising a first re-
ceptacle having a plurality of cells having battery elec-
trodes in a dry unactivated condition, a manifold in com-
munication with each of said cells, first rupturable sealing
means for sealing said manifold, a second receptacle for
containing electrolyte, second rupturable sealing means
for sealing said second receptacle, means for removably
attaching said second recaplacle to Mid first receptacle
so that said first and second sealing means lie in juxta-
position, means operative in reqmise to an external sig-
nal for ruptniing said first and second sealing means,
and means adapted to Uvnamit a differential pressure to
said electrolyte to drive Mid electrolyte from said second
recepucle into said first receptacle to activate tiie bat-
tery electrodes Uierein upon the rupture of said first and
second sealing means.

„ 2337J21
ttECTRIC ACCUMULATOR STRUCTURE

Erik Ana
SvcBska Ai

to

EIJECTWC CURRENT PRODUCING CELL ANDAOnHOD OF GBNERAUNG current WITH
8AME _

and Cyiffl Pnagravc,
to G. aad W. H. Cor-
Pa^ a coiBonrtlon of

A kfisbohnst JugBcr, Stock-
HoBofSwadan

_^ ^_- M, lf57, Satky No, iS4,32g
Piioflb^ appHcaUea Sweden May 5, 19S4

fOataaa. (CL 136—145)

GwyaaM VaRsgr, Pa^

AppHcatioa November 14, W55, Serial No. 544,344
atOaiaH. (CL134--0

I. An electric cwrent-produdng cell comimsing an an-
ode, a depotarizing cathode and an electrolyte compris-
?» liquid ammonia having material dissolved and ion-
taed therein to reader it electrically conductive, at least
the anolyte portion of which comprisea ammonium ions.

1- An electric accumulator comprising at least 6ne
positive electrode containing an active mass material,
at IcMt one negative electrode, an electrolyte impreg-
nating said electrodes, and a separator assembly between
said elactrodes, said separator assembly comprising a
sqiarala layer of a porous resilient material ai^acent tiie

negative electrode aad a spaced separate Uyer of a plaa-
tic malarial coatignous with the positive electrode, sakl
plastic Uyer haviag a phirality of fiae perforatioaa theie-
tn, tile aurfaoe of said plaatic material layer contiguous
with sakl poaitive electrode havmg annular buns coacea-
tricaUy surrounding each such perforation in contiguous
eagageaieat witii die poaitive electrode for retaimng tiie
acuve mass material in said poaitive electrode.

May 17, 1960 ELECTRICAL 719

w-^

A method of manufacturing a primary cell formed
from a tower cup-like sfaeH having an upstanding, pe-

ripheral wall beaded at the edge diereof and an upper
cup-like shell haviing a dep«Kiing peripheral wall and
being domed oatwardly at the top wHh a domed top con-

tacting a domed anode received therein, comprising the

steps of engaghig die lower edge of said depending pe-

ripheral wan abool its periphery with an annular cmling
die while simultaneously suppoiting the domed portion of

said iq>per diell in a concave upper die and moving mkI
dies toward each other to curl said depending per^ieral
wall about said bead on aak! upstanding per^ihend wall

and to cause metal flow ia said i^iper shell to force said

domed portion thereof iaio engagement with the con-

cave portion of said upper die.

Allaa F.

ofOUa

2,f37J23
VENrmiG

ERjra^n., aasigaor to The
BOM FariE, oL, a cospocatiaa

May S, Itfll, flarial Na. 733,194
iOatoM. (CL 134—177)

Tcx^ a

tMJJU
COAXIAL ROTARY XMNT

FhHk W. Yaafka[, p«lii^ Tea, aailgMr to
cs MaaaiBctona( Coaipaayt Imh

m Aaifl 3, IMS, SaiW Na. 7M,174
$ filial I (CL 174-31)

1. In combinati0n. first and second connected aligned

coaxial radio frequency transmission lines each having in-

ner and outer cylindrical condiictors, one of the outer

conductors having an extei

outer conductor. Mid extension haviag a tapered

one ot the inner conductors having an extension surround-

ing the other inner conductor and having a tapered length.

aai Robaat L. McCoy,

3J37425
CONDUCTOR

—
CHy.Md, ^

a eaaporaltoa a( Now Y«A
AppVcatfoa My 11, 19S7, flarfal No. 471,343

idalM. (CL174—«•)

a

"^ff^f^
1. A resiligit conductor spreader oompriaing a stranded

steel cable having a pair of apaced damps ooonected

tiiereto, each of said danqis having only three aepante
etoments comprising a pak of claaqiiiv members wWch
an coanected U^rther by a bcA, said

cable having a central core member, said con
comprising a metallic firing having t^ilttly adjacent turns

whidi coil continuously aad lengthwise of said cable, one
of the members of both ciaoqa being ooastructed from
aluminum and having been coanectod to said cable by
compression whereby some of said alummam a diapoaed

between the strands of said cable.

1. A vent |rtug for a battery cell cover fillhig well

compriaing a hollow haw section dosed at one end and
provided with a top permanently united thereto form-
ing an endoaed chamber, vent opeadnp in said top and
the bottom of saitf boM aectioa; aad a traasverM baffle

permanently di^itoed within aaid baM aectioa inter-

mediate of aaid tap and the bottom ci said baM sectkm

and extending between the sidM of sakl bsae sectton

thereby dhrkling sakl chamber into hidependent upper
and kmer oonpaitmeats. said balle beiag provided vrith

at least oae idativaly small opening therethroa^ con-

necting sakl compartments, whereby cell fluids are sob*

stantially obstructed from passaga between said vent

openings while simultaneously permitting relatively free

egreM of gaa« frqm said celL

l,f374M
CONDUCTOR SPREADER

TumtuMi^Jt^ Ralflaya^ Rataat_L. Mc(^, EU*
colt Oty, aad aflBMi G« raMasBB, BaRhBarc, Md^ a^

New York
AppUcatkia Jaly 12, 1957, Sasfal No. 471,4g3

2aaiaH. (0.174—49)

1. A conductor qireader comprishig an eloogatod

piece of stranded sted cable and a pair of aluminum con-
ductor clamps connected to opposite ends of sakl caMe,
sakl clamps comprising ekingated and st^erpoaed saddle

and keeper elements and means fbr drawing said demcats
together about an electrical conductor, said damp ex-

tendiog generally at ri^t angles to sakl cable, an4 said

saddle elements being connected to said caUe by the dte-

poaition of the ahtminum of integral p(HtioBs of sdd
Mddle elements between the strands of said caUe, eadi
sakl saddle elements comprising a ooaca^ body portioo

and sakl integral portwn theioof con^irisfaig a tnbvlar

member which extends generally normal to Mid concave
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11
14, 1M7, Serial No. MS,7tl

(CL174—M)

material ooveriot ibt aeecie Ofett^
of the Bhdl member with the lot

thereof overlaffFk« Itoii of iht
said insulator tkmmtB bate of

1. A connection fw
electric wiring duct

compristnt plate

to be seated partly on tbe
partly on the back wall of

within the duct

mcqr
add plate

upper one
that whereon the
temal peripheral #eitoa 9i
to facilitate the mati$« Aa
barbed ildges

surfaces of the

any tendency of

H as ^Wpw I

BDdyoi fhn
I,

in the body portion

marginal edfea
element;

lanfih but the

radius than
odd tapered ex-

Bidcs servint

•aid annular
ftaf haar peripheral

to resist

COVrUNG

channel-shaped

side and back walls

duct sections adapted

hick wan of one section and
an abotting section, dampint

engagins ^^ portions of
achof aidt

throoghsaid

tiicm to said two seo*

totelher eleetiicaUy and

COAXIAL
New
*sa

Am$m, iad^ asi^sar
i^w **-

- '— -
39, ItSt, Seriri No. 783,354
(0.174—St)

2. In a splice of the diaractcr described, in combina-
tion: a Jadcet of i^astic material faKludmg a male and
a female section ea^ having an end watt provided with
a central circular opening for the paisegc therethrough
of the free end portion of one of a pair of coaxial cables,
said sections being slidaUa on said cable end portions and
each having a telescopic portion opposite the end wall
thereof whereby hi consequence of sttding said sections
toward one ano^er tiiey may be brought fatto mated rela-

tionship; a pair ai rings each surroonding an exposed por-
tion of the curreitt conductive electrostatic shield of one
of said cables and being soldared thereto, said rinp
being formed of conductive metallic material; a shell

member of conductive metallic material connecting said
rinp and mantafaing them la spaced idafion relativdy to
one another, said shell member '^^^ifM^ a generally
tubular body having a semicircular central portion aeii-
ing at each end iaio a circular extremity diqKMed in in-

tinuta coatact about one of said rinni. said scmidrcalar
body ppfftioa providing an access opening *»^«t*«n the
iMagratioa of the center conductors of said cables, cKh
of said enrcmltfas having a sUgfatly outwardly tapered
external peripheral portion tike inner end dMeof bdiig

1- A tow resistance, high carrent-carryiag capacity
electrical coupling for higi fkoqnency scfvicsa oompi^
int a pair of oondnatori of U|ft froqnencj tltftrinl
current, a pair of spaced, aligned high frequency cnmot-
conducting conipiwsiicin phUi olertficnlly boadad at tiieir

respective outer boundary ikfo snifaces one to each of
said conductors and in which said conductors respectively
electrically terminate, and dcmouBtabla mean for pro-
viding high frequency cnmal nondntliiiii between said
pfauaa and dreuit isolntiott belannu said plates when said
demountable means are rsmnvad and oomprisi^ a high
frequency current-condncting eoqpliif sleeve disposed on
edge between said rompiession plates and in \u^ fre-
quency current-omducting rthHotwhip tiierewitii and de-
fining an outer boundary skin surface for conducting high
frequency curreM. said sleeve havi^ a high frequency
cunem^onductiqg surface area per unit of lengtii which
is sttbetaatiaHy grealer than the high frequency currant-
conducting surface area par unit of longtii nf eitiicr of
said conductors, and removable clamping means spaced
from said sleeve and each passing between and si^igtai
both of said compression pialea tor pladng said coupling
conductor sleeve in comprcerion between said oompras-
sion plaiss to provide a low-rseistance paUi for high fiw-
qnency current from conductor lo conductor along the
oitter boundary skin surfaces of said oon^Heesion platss

RESINOUS REACnW rifcOPUCfS OF UNSATU-
RATED POLYEnrniS OnCANOPOLYSILOX-
ANE8,AND UNSATUpUTED MONOMERS AND
ELECnUCAL MXMBSPilNSULA'nD THERE-

•aWeetti*.
n.( a I

, U, 1994, 8aM No. 432,90
4 Oains. (a 174-121)

^^
1. A eomplelefy reactive syntiietic copolymer rcdnoos

composition consfating of fhan 50% to 80% by

May 17, 1910

•f(A)

ELBGTIUCAL

derived bjr heating tn a taM*
I ti^ tai«i of about IM* to too*C« sola

reactants (a) an organopolysfloxane having at leaat Mo
hydrolyaUe hydifnailionrny ladtenh per asniecnie. all

dM other organic raava an iha silicon aioaM being hgr-

I grani«n«id hidauimhunwj radicals being

n the iMplMt dienn ataesB of the

end (^ Pi
having at bpit as yi^jf teactjvt alcoholrhydlyyl jwips
as there Me nydraMpN^ iydfocaieonuey fednMlao^ tiie

organopoiywomna^ sail nnsaiumea pmyienr oeng ee-

lected from the gMup consisting of (1) esters obtafaied

by reacting as sola reactanu a material sdected from the

group consisting of Isophthalic add and terephfhalif add
witii an alphe-hela ethylenically nnsatwrated dicarboxylie

add and a polyhydric alcohol, and (2) tiie add half-eeter

obtained by reacting as sole reactants a polyhydric alcohol

ester of an hJidraRylated nnsatiifated fid^ add with a

co0i|Kmo sdected from the groty eoneiiBtag of ali^ia*

Mia emyMncauy imsacnmea UKaiuuxync aaos asm an-

nTunoee nwraor, nmi nyuiinyxaow uyuiuuaivonoKy inui-

cab on the orgeai^olysBogEane having lenoted wMi said

hydroxy! groups otf the polyester, and from 59% to 20%
by wel|)u of (B) at Hqoid onsalnrated raactive monomer

having the group p^O-^C^.

coLom
H.

2,987,231
TUXVHON

ef

2

la W(
f»n a

17, 19S4, Serial No. 414,914

(0.171—M)

1 ^'.

XT i- -

^
ass it: - i

•iK-

i,.V«l*

1 k.-rV'^

^•••V*1/

signal fte chromatidty

. A recaivug system tor ptooncing a eour lewviawn
image defined by a compoeite signal comprising a net
carrisr wave having a first given frequency vataa, said

caiTier wave bdng aosplituda modnlafad by a int In-

talUffsnee signal indicative of dw brightnem detafl of tiK

alemcnti of mid intage and having a first lieqaency «eo-
trnm extending to a given amximom frequency value,

a second carrier wave having a second given beqpMney
value and a seeoed frequency speetrum arrantad adja-

cent to said asaxfaktum fkeqoency vahia. said second car-

rier wave havtag an^Htnrte and phase variations estab-

lishing witii said first

oftha^ekHMnlinfaai
prish« a flrfi tnMBdsrien pntirfinr ampM^iaf Am said

nm iransmnsMn pmn nr psnoncnig nrsi ano secono oou
put signals, said first output signal having vaiiailons de-

termined by said first inlelliganoe mi htdicatlva of bri^tt-

ness variations of said fanase, and said second ootpnt

signal being in the frirm of a modelaied safecenier wave
having a subcarrier frequency etpal to the dilfwenrn
between said first and second frequency valnaa and da*

fining with aaid first ouQwt signal the chromatidty of
said hnage elemiats, a low pass filter coupled to said

detecting "i^ff^w and adapted to trannnll a first com-
ponent Y'l of said first ontpnt signni selectively with

resped to a second oomposisnt Y ii, said fiisl component
Y'l bdng indicative of brightnem variations of said fan-

age occurring at freqoendse below one OMgacycIa, said

second component Y^ ^ bei^ff indicative of brl^otnees

variations oucuiiing at

a Ugh pern fikar oonpled lo aiM
adapted to transndt said aseend cemvonMl T^
tively with lespad to said first componentVb a [

fihcr coupled to said detecting ateens end having a hand
maetci'istic centered about aaid mheaniir ve-
to transmit said seeond outpot aignal sdectivdy

widi resped to components of said frit output s^md,
color "^gwi demodulator means copied to aeid band
pass filter and leqposnive to said subcanisr wave to pro-

duce first, second and third color diisnnoe signals ra-

spectivdy proportional to

wherein Oi, Ri and Bi are lespettively indicative of

green, red and blue color faitensity ihicttiatloas of said

faiMge occurring at freqoendee bdow one
and 7 is tiie power of the oootrol veltata of an
beam bombardfaig a hmiinesoent screen to which bright-

ness of sdd screen is proportional; first, second and titird

sum producers each having fiitt and second liqputa and
an ootpnt with said first inputs brtig OM^Iad la com-
mon to said low pern filter and said seeond Inputs beiag

sqiarately coupled to said demodulator oseans for re-

spectivdy utilizing said first, second and tUrd color dif-

forence signals and said first component Y'l to re^ec-

tivdy produce k>w freqiiency color intensity signals111
Gi^, Ri^ and B,»

by addhig said first component Y'l to each of said color

difference signals, a fourth sum producer coupled to

said high pan filter for adding a constant vcdtace to said

second component Y'^ to produce a high frequency im-

age brightness signal JTiCr'n+l); first, second and titird

signal multqilying circuits having first inputs coupled in

common to said fouttii sum iwoducer and each having

second inputs coupled reflectively to said first, second

and tiiird sum producers for respectivdy mnltiiriying

said low frequency color intensity signals

11 1
O,'", Ri'* and B,"'

by said high frequency brightness signal XiCy'k-Hl)
re^ectivdy produce fint, second and third composite

color stgiMls in whidi variations at f^iequencies above

one megacycle having the same ratio to each other as

variations below one megacycle, color imafe rqicoduc-

ing means hr^i^Wfig fint, second and ^rd dectran

beaass for respectivdy bomhaiding red, green and Uue
'imll**Tr*r* materials, and means for respectivdy spr-
ing said cqmpoeite color signals t^ individually control

said dectran beams.
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coaductive plate spaced fram laid
eiMidve material poritiooed beCweca
said plate.
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1. A televisioB receiver for receiviag a pair ot modu-
lated carrkrt haviof frequcadee which differ by a fixed
predetermined amouat ooovrisfaig a wiftting circait for
aid carriers having a frequency characteristic such that
said carriers accepted thereby are sopfdied therefrom in
different ampUtudet, one supplied carrier having an am-
plitude greater than the other supplied carrier, a further
circuit including means for demodulating said one carrier
and for translating portions of both said carriers connected
to said selecting circuit, said demodulating means having
a circuit in which the modulatioa signals of said one
carrier and said portions of saki carriers are developed
upon receipt of said carriers and amplifying means for
amplifying said modulation signal and said p(Mtions of
said carriers, said amplifying means having an input cir-

cuit and an output circuit and said input circuit being
connected to said circuit of said demodulating means,
mixing means for intermodulating said carriers, means
coupling said mixing means to said output circuit of said
amplifying means for supplying both said carriers to said
mixing means, and a selective demodulator for demodu-
lating a modulated carrier having a frequency equal to
the difference between the frequencies of said pair of
carriers connected to said mixing means.

2,937433
CATHODE RAY TUBE

C. Pahsv, rsmplun FMm, NJ^ assignor to
Allen B. Dn Moni f ifaffatwiss. inc^ Cltfton, NJ^
a corpontioB of Delawaie

Applicallon Aprfl 4, 1958, Serial No. 726,579
tCWw. (a.l7S—(.O

A bmler water level telegauge comprising, a translucent
tube type water gage colunui adapted to be connected in
communication with a steam boiler so that a column of
water lies in the tube below a cohmm of steam, the top
level of the water column denoting the water level in the
boiler, said gage column being of wedge shaped croas
section whereby the water column refracts light projected
thereto to a greater degree than the steam column; a
light tight casing enclosing one side of said gage column
and having an interior non-light reflecting surface for
absorbing light refracted by said water column; a front
face member attached to said casing endodng the other
side of said gage column and having an elongated slot
aligned with said gage column for passing light thereto,
said front face member baring a non-Uj^t reflecting front
surface; a television transmitter positioiied on said other
side of said gage column and comprising a flying spot
scanner adapted to project a raster on said front surface
of said face member and through said slot and said gage
ctriumn; a reflector positioned in said casing to reflect
back through said gage column only that portion of the
raster passing through the steam column, the portion of
the raster passing through Um water column being re-
fracted and absorbed by said interior non-light reflecting
surface of said casing; and a light sensitive unit positioned
on the same side of said gage column as said transmitter
to be illuminated by Uiat portion of the raster reflected
back throu^ said gage column by said r^lector.

1. Apparatus for recording tiie presenUUioo on a cath-
ode ray tube, comprising in combination a faceplate fw
said cadiode ray tube, said foceplate comprising a sheet
of transparent material sobdivided into prism like ele-
ments having dart borden which separate adjacent
prisms; a flucmeacent soeen on tiie inner surfiice of said
faceplate, whereby a light pattern may be produced; a
film of transparent conductive material; a coating of
photoconductive material; means exposing said coating of
photoconductive material to tiie li|^ ot said pattern; a

2,937^35
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL SYSTEMS

Clyde Wama Hoyt, P«aHankea, and Ladn
TVmme^., naidsaiild, NJ., aasl^on to Radio
Corporation of Aaserlca, a conoratlon of Defaiwarc

AppUcadon May 1, 1956, SaiU No. 5S1,9<3
5ClainM. (0.171—7.3)

3. In a television receiver, the combination <rf: a con-
trollable gain signal amplifier for amplifying received
television signals prior to demoduhtioa, said control-
lable gain amplifier having a gain control terminal; a
signal demodulator circuit c^>eratively coupled with said
amplifying means to develop a video si^ul; a video
amplifier operatively coupled witii said demodulator means
for ampli^ng demodulated video signals; a syiichron-
izing signal separating circuit operatively connected wiUi
Uie output of said video amplifier for accepting ampiifM
video signals extendhig in a positive going polarity di-

i

'^^'^yrwpW^^
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reciion, means ncmoeo ai sma synGanmzing signal aip-

araior drattt for diyeloping a ncfitive wnllsti, Ike mn- AOimAllC
pitoda of which tt a positive ftoacHoa of tOMe brigte-

nesa; HMnns opentlyely applylag laid developed Mgntive
voltage to Mid aoMlfyint acaas gala coairol tanriaal;

manual gaia ooaiiM aioaas operathd^ iooaaeeMd with v«M»BnMiv
said video ampnyiorooalralliiV the aaq^tade of sigMd "TiT*
applied lo said sy^duvMridaf a^aal sqwriHag drcok;

> operatively aaapied wMi aaU nuaaal giJa coaliol

means fof develop^ a potential which is a fuaction of
the TfT*^ Kttiagiof said '•"y^* g^^ ooalrol

> Mid aria ooatroi iBEBtel for •

said last aiMod poMatiBi widi ibt poMalial da*

veloped by said ayKhraafcdat tipHl Hpaialor ia Moh
an electrical seaM tiMt the poiMdal appoarii^ at Mid
gyifl control •"

^iff* is siAstaatially iadapaadeat of Iha

fffmi™! gain oontxtil saltiag of said

i*-

FAST^swncHiNctES&roR TELEGRAPH

iM«rah23,19S^
(CL 17»-7t)

Na.S73349

I
! U

1. Ia ooasbiaaliiMi, aa iadacUve kiad devioe ia wUch
a voltage is iadaced opposiag aay chaage of cnmat low
throogh it, a direct<on«at s^vly sooroe, a traasistor

switchiag device, ai Moioe of ispot f^f^*« ooaqpridtg at
teraate first aad iMoad •^«»*t« aa iititiwIiTr dicidt ale*

meats mmprisiag laa ootprt dicait paik fajrtadiag dM
inductive load device aad ooasptisiag aa aaxIMary circait

path eadodiag tiiaMactive load de^oe, aaeh drcoit path

hidnctor, traaristofj aieaas ia tiw swto^iag device for

selectivdy doaiag tW mfliaiy aad ootpat padM rMpo»>
sive respectively t^ flnt aad soooad iapat sigaala, iriA
eadi pa^ beiag opcaed iMpoaslve to the sigaal wUdi
closes the other pith, the self4adaced volUifB of the

iadnctor iespoasiv# to the npMlag of the anxffiary path
npoa doenie of th# ontpat path bdag eisctive to aid the

voltage of the supply soam aad oppoH dM voltage hi*

duced hi the hMMl ivvioe, to thflraby iacitaM the rata of
rise of ootpat campl low.

1. An automatic answering and menage reoordtag ^^
paratus tor a calliag circuit, coayrisiag aa endli ferro-

magnetic tMpe having a width ooiiespoadlag to at lent
one pi-eiecoided-miMags sound trade aad a phirafity of
inooming-meMage sound trades, said t«pe behig ptwvided
with triggering meam for rekasiag operataoaal q^dMof
the answcriag apparatua, guidiag aad tnaipotliag neam
for said tapt^ inchwWag a diivca roOir aad etieHhiag
maav provitfiag a anberantially itnigbt patt for a
stretohed portioe of said tape, the Icaplh of said h^
being a mnttiple of the total path Hmitad^ said guide
ffif»it. driving wifft *ftrhMPiiig aa
dated widi said traa^oitiat aieaB

sonroeand an energiation circuit for feetfiigsaid

from said dectxic source, a statioi

head aad a statioaaiy magnetic eraM head, scandhg Mid
pre-recorded-nwags trade, a movable magnetic sovad
head and a movable magnetic eraw head, ecaimfaig se-

lectivdy one of said teooming-messafe tradts, aO of said

magnetic heads being mounted in the proodadty of said

stretdied pmtion ot said tape, a support movaUe trua-
veredy to said tape and carrying said movdiie laagaetic

heads, amplifler meam Cor all of said magnetic somid
heads, a premagnetiatioo generator for all of said mag-
aetie eraM heads, a reoonUag aad playback dreoit eiec-

trically oonaecting all of said magnetic heads, said ai^ii-

fier meaa aad said generator, aeasiag eiaaas laductively
ooiq^ to laid callteg circuit, coatrol ataaas aetad upoa
by sai^ seaiiiig means, for introducing opantioaal cycha
of the aaswariag apparatus, Buater twfech aieaai actu-

alad by said ooatrd meam and doaiag Mid
dreuit for said aiotor, aad selector

tioM defiitiag operatioaal modes of the

rattts and operativdy mterconnecting said energizttioa

dreuit, said recordiag aad playback drotil, aad said

master switching meam.
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1. In a multiplex tdeconmiiaicatkMi lyitcB for racdv-
mg compta MJgmk oomWiif of a carriar wave and a
pair of recnrraat lyachroBiadoa pobei aad iiwwintrtffti

iatdliaeaoa impoiaai, ia cnmWaartoa. oimm to recaive
Mid conpte aigayi iachidiat Mid pair of syncfanmiia-
tion pnbat tad tmtomiv tharato far paeratiag u out-
jjit indiatfh. of what ««d pair of pulm
tima>relatk>iHfaip^ ONJIIatioa ngfamtia§ maam oooaect-
ed to recdv* said ontput aoi laHMwhra to nid output
for coDverting aid output iaio a daoioidal (Mdllatioo
output haTiaf a period equal to the period of recurrence
of said lyoclutMuzation pulses, a delay unit connected to
receive the refeneratinf means output compristag a plu-
rality of output Unes for the transmission of a plurality of
sinusoidal oadUations each dcphased with respect to each
other, donodwlatint means titad by said ^^^inri osdl-
latioos iadividuaOy cooaectad to said output Uaes. and
meam to apyiy said modulated Impulses to said demodu-
lating

1. A hydro-dyMmie bearing arraatoBem comprisingm combinatioB a movabia bearing surface, a fluid bear-
ug member, support means fixedly spaced from said
moving surface, expansible means extending betweenmW support means aad said bearing member for pod-
?"^ S^tUT*^ *" •"*^ relatfcaislrip to sdd^w-
face, said baarii« meoibcr aad ffid wrtwa i'

~

abowe amUfaat pussaiti aiea, aad oMaas for

>» wtt yid ahem ambiaat
to caoia said aiiiaaiiiili nm

ias to auaad to bias

Md ex-

COm^^^N AIBAN8 IN A

alML 8Mi Pla. TtMn

-V^^'

Wi
aa

SKEW anVOPcKl^mSCHANML
^ ^ MCOWUNGiwmf^^
"2a?wx ?SI?*"* «^«-^ N.Y,

u «y«Ny-jj^«M«

-«

I. Ia wwiWaatioB, a pinral ohaaad iafosmatioo stor-
ja medhi, a ptaral daund traasdachig laeaas, »«nm

for aagttlailjr awviag said traasdad^ msaas li the abae
of said Medium « a snrfaca adjacsat to said head. «v!
mt BMaaa coMectod to coatrol the poaitioaBi angular
«l"»eat of aald tnaaAidag aaaas ia said plaae with
raspect to the chanaeis of said stocBfe medinm. means to^ *° aH^'^"^ iMlicati^ chaafa ia said aUpn
meM, aadmaaas to apply said error aigaal to actuate said
dnvmgmeaas to reduce said error sigaal.

1. Apparatus for recordiag magnetic signals upon tape
and like record materials, comprising means for sivport-
ing the Upe to guide a portion thereof past a recording
station during travel of the tape aloi« its length at a pre-
determined linear speed, a recording head and a pick-up
h«d, means mountfaig said heads hi predetennfawd fixed
relation to each other, drive meaas cooaected to move
said monnthig means eoatiauonsly m a directioa to scan
the tape snoeessively ia a traasverw ditactioa fine by said
pick-op head aad thea by said recordiai band, the monat-
ing relation between said recording aad pfcfc-up heads
and the scandag speed of said drive meaas bcfag related
to the Iteear speed of said tape to seaa the same portioai
oJJhetopeMoceaslvely by said pfck-up head aad said
reoordtag head m that order, a delay aad iavwtiag ampli-

J^i**? coaaeaed to receive sigaals Cram said pick-up
head aad predadag hwerie oa»ut sigaals delayed ia ac-
cordaace with the tfane difeaatial batweaa anaaiat of
the spot oa said tape by said pick-op aad laooidiM headk
a lecoidiat ampUfter ooaaaded to receive hmnt siaaab
for reoofdiag oa the tape aad teetBdii« meaas ftarcoei-
biaiag iapit sigaals with the tevane oBlput sigaals ftam
«aid dday amplifler to produce a aobe ifiisiMeleJ out-
put Signal, and an output connection between said record-

1
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faig aaq^Hfler aad said

the tape.
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for reoordhig

Is ewafhtd. said

dw yned apart polo
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DUALvrrt^ui

Jaly 21, 19M, fleslal No. 444,767
<CLH9u.^M*4D <0.m-«]tt)

^ « rtfi .(

1. In a phonograph pickup cartridge for iaterrhangr
able nee in staadaro aad Bsicro groove recftnimg

the aeoMaalioa of a casiai, a pliae ilsctrli

ovad ia said caiiai aad havteg a flpaaly dhpoeed por-

tioa, a ffffl^flt^ flNiiber aacand to tM tndf dispaeed 1 An acoustic-electrical transducer assembly com-
poctioa, a pair of elytae weaitin nsflicady aachored prising, aa aooostie-electrical tranedooer element hav-

ia said eastag at si poial reawved ftoa aaid fkaely db- tag a transducing diaphrapai, and a housing completely

posed poftiea. said rnupMag aMaiber havii^ bmsmm to endoeiag said eleawat aad aeaiiag the saaw bom the

releasabiy receive oieor dto odherof aaid stylus laembers. anbieat medtam, said houeiag iadodiag as a waU por-

aad a retatable Mintisr dhpossJ traasvueely to said stylus tica a flexible bladder for nutataiaiag the intorior of the

meaiberB aad fontod with a pair of groovee to receive housing at a pressure substantially equal to the ambient
free portiOas of saiil aiytoe naeaben* eaid rotataUe mem- pressure, and said housing further tadudteg as a
ber bsiag opetaUfd apoa rolaliea theretrf to tatMihaagn wall portion a thin, flexible,

ably move said slyiia meaabew Cram operative posilinas membrane, said diaphragm being positioaeJ adiaceat to

ia ooqiled relalioa to said cryetal to iaoperative poai- but spaced from said membrane, whersby nooustie en-

tioas hi isolated rsiaiioa to said cryetaL ergy can be traasautted between said diaphragm aad the
exterior of said housing through saki meosbraae.

idSZArm AND STYLUS
AMnOLY
hwnlile^KY^MdpMe

ft a aenaiaQM af Nas
lantmmf 27, IMMerial Na. 717,M2
UaSm! (OLlTf^llMD

^ •a Wade KJectrk
afMkh^M

li» 19f7. SUri Ffa.S7MM
(GLMS—lf^

of the MriaUa re-

dcpcadatS OOn meBibsrs haviag

emyetiid tff said bodjT)

1. A
luctaaeetype

a pair of
spaced-i^part pola

a pair otpkittp
member, a
member and
adapted to be
arm of

lever-faihkMi. at

secured to saU flrtC arm of
a craak-duiped araM^un of

to sakl daavias oaiiarial aad havUng a pafr of
tiaOy ri^-aagla bends providfatg a dowawarfily
lag crank arm portlba to which a record

wsffotttd oa told body
froBB the core naanen, a Ipoat

fa laid body taaafAar, a flnt

fHff^**f| secaidd to Mid post caad-
ime MDGs OK oaajprag aiaNnai

1. In an electrical switch, aa insulator bousing for

carrying stationary metal cootacts comprising a member
havhig a plurality of ipaoed slots each opeaiag from one
side aad rscMse id from one face thereof, a asetal ooatact

haviag its iaaer aad eagaged ia eadi slot aad its outer

ead ptoiectfatg beyoad said one side, eadi dot having a

ra-eBtBast cross lectioB ooafbrmfaig to the croes section

of the iimer ead of III respective ooatact so h to jneveat
rribtfve movemeat in the plaae of tbt coatatt between
the latter aad sakl member but permktfaig the coatad to

be lifted from said face aad another nember laid over
the first-maatioaed member aad havfatg portloas —^"g'^g
said ftee aad bridgfaig each of said slots at spaced poiflss
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HANDLE LOCK
11, aiilvor I* I.T.E

*TfJ^2l**" No- '••i***
(CLIM-.^)

r^. r jl

% W]

l^Aa ekctric drcah maker aad biaaker of the charac-
ter described oomplismf a nMary shaft, a statioaary teoe
plate disposed cooceatrically with said shaft, said face
plete being formed witfi sfwrturss arvamed ooaccMrical-
ly with sud shaft, a peg eleoaeBt rsoiovably engated in
a selertf iri mpertnrm mmA *««—^iij th».^gh ,^ f,,^ p^^y
an arm secured to said shaft adjacent said face plate.
» lager osen^er pivoted to said arm. rctraotahle abut-
flMatmean oa the free ead of said filler member en-
ligertile with said peg ekoieat. cooperating switch con-
tacts on said finger element aad said arm. and means re-
tracting said abutment means responsive to pivotal move-
ment oi said finger member relative to said arm.

rJSS^ATTACHMINT
laM.&

11, 199*. Serial No. 71M4t

1. A circuit breaker comprising a oeeiaf tiirfmifa^ ^
first portion deflaing aa opening, a naamal npsiiilni
meaiber extending through said openbg aad havlMa
•ecoad poftioa projectiag externally of said casiiM, a pair
of cooperating contacu diepoeed within said casing and
operable into aad out of mgegiwicat by movanem of
leid operating member to a first and a second pm'

flCTi
re^»ertively, aad a lock member salf-eecund at a first^ SS***

to said opetating member eecoad portion:
Mid lock member being movaUa between a tUidaad a
fourth position: said casing firat portion aad said opei^
ating member forming a first recess whan said operating
member is in said first position: said csaiiv first portion
and said operating member forming a aecond reosaa
when said operating member is in said second positira;
said lock member including a second end disposed in
said first recess when said lock member is in said third
position and when so disposed preventing operation of
said operating member to said second position: said lock
member second end being d^ioeed in said 'second recess
when said lock member is b said fourth poaftion and
when so disposed preventing operatloa of said operating
member to said first position; said lock member being
constructed of resilient material; said lock member be-
mg generally U-shaped with the free ends of the U arms
having inwardly turned portions; said manual operating
member having receeses hi said second portion thereof
wherein said lock member inward^ turned portions are
disposed.

1. A tmier fbr toggle switches and the like having
apertured switch plates associated therewith comprising
a moontmg ^ate. means for mounting said mouhting
plate ia fixed poeition relative to the toggle switch, a trip
bar slidably mounted on said mounting plate fbr move-
mot into engagrmmt with the swhch operating handle,
spring means urging said bar towards the handle, a latch
mounted on said plate and movable hito latching engage-

1. A relay oooprisiag a header plate, a mapietic core
mounted in the central portioo of the header plate and
tanninathig hi a magnetie pole remote from the header
plate, a base plate secured to the header plate hi spaced
parallel rehuian thereto and adjacent to the pole. Ml arma-
ture shaft cxtmdfaig throu^ and joamalled adjacent to
its opposha ends respectively hi the header and base
plates, an armahire carried by the shaft adjacent to the
base plate to be turned by magnetic attraction of the pole,
an usulathig disc carried by the armature and fanned
with a series of slots, and a plurality of switches carried
by die header plate around the core and each tiwin^int

^
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an elongated flexifalD Made
header iriale aad anending
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at oaa and to the

die core to and beyond
a direction longitudinally of said bimetal to nooaally
rigidly block tripping movement of said aimatnre^ and
said bimetal element ddiecting when heated a predeter-

mined amount in response to overioad currents to release

said armature after a refaithrdy abort time delay to per-

the base plate with its free end fitting into one of the slots

in the httidadng disc.

2,f37,2St
HEKMBUCALLY 8EAUD KBLAY
W. Oakasn and Chnriee W. MBsr,

E. Gilaar, FsaiiHii. lahert A.
NoUasviBe, and KeMedTiTa&mer, Aaden

la Genaial Matews Ceqyaintfea, Dehrvlt,

AppHcalioa Mly 7, 19SI, Serial No. 744,922
tOafaaa. (CL 2M—17)

mit said armature to engage and actuate said tiqi menriier
to said tripping position and effect tripping of said

breaker, and said magnetic means when energiaed by
excessive currents attriMrtfaig said bimetal to permit aaid
armature to engage and htantaneoosly move said trip

member to said tiding positimi to eilect tripping of said
circuit breaker.

2^937^92
CnCUIT BBEAKER

(Jo.

1997, Seritf Ms. €9^93
)

^
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dosed ftm ead, and
<o

at one end to the resffient

tkmed siMMlder and at die

wMwiu uiciiuooeo
dillercot rates of
a pair of nonnally
at one end to the first

in

't n liifc teed
aoinceBi nw nrsi

cpporile ead secured to the

ihe Uak and the body havint
4^ree tea^MFatu^e rise,

contact members fixed

sboulfter and in out-

other electrical conductor connecting said apparatus to _j, ^ . . .. ...
said vented fuse end. wardly spaced relatronship with the resilient member,

^__^^^^^___^ means for electrically insulating the tpring contact mem-
bers from each other ana from the resilient member at
the fixed ends thereof and with the free end of one con-
tact member pratmdtng beyond the other, an electrical

insoiator diapoaed upright on the free end of the resilient

member and in-operable eafagemeot with the protniding
end of the contact member, and means for varyfaig the
pressure of the contact members.

PANKLlauS UNIT
Eric^A. Eitowi, FlahsTMa,Cw , janm to QeaenJ

ommmj, a CMMraOoa oTNcw Yert
Fehramy L 1M7. Serial No. <3M7I
scumm. lcLm—114;)

CONTACT graUCTOM
8WITCHB or THE GAS BLA9T

1. A paoelboardasaemMycoavrising an elongated gen-
erally rectanguhu- outer eadosnie, a phiraMty of switch-
ing devices mounted within said outer enclosure in closely-
spaced relation, each of said swltUiing devices comprising
an insulating base having a fbse connector at one end
and a relatively stationary contact at the oAer end and
a relatively movable contact adapted to move into and
out ot engagement with said relathrely stationary con-
tact and operating mechanism for operatiiw said rela-
tively movable contact conqpristng a fkaase member, a
pivotally supported switch member, ami a pair of tonle
links between said frame member and an ti^wmvfjiiftff

point on said switch operatmg member, a switch actuat-
ing means comprising a member pivoted on aid frame,
over center spring meau cooMcted between said actuat-
ing member and tiie knee <rf said tog^ and adiyted to
move from one side to the other of the stationary pivot
point of said toggle on said frame, to move said movaUe
contact between open and closed positions with a snap
action, said switch member and said toggle linkage each
being pivotally connected to said frame by a fixed pivot
to maintain said movable contact in closed position re-
gardless of the magnitude of current passing thiou^
said switch, arc extingimWng means adjacent said rela-
tively stationary contact comprising a plurality of spaced
arc plates and an insulatiag Hock qpaced apart from said
switching devices and carrying a phvality of fuse con-
nectora in alignment widi the fine connectors carried
by said switching devices.

(CLM*—14t)
MwekXltST

JSMPUATUUBCONntOL
HMiwaM* NJ«

Id** (CLJIi-137)
I. A temperature coftfroj device comprising, in combi-

nation, a body with two spaced upright shoulders, a re-

in an electric switch of the gas blast type the coooMna-
tion comprising a hoUow contact having a intn«fwihi»i

passageway therethrou^ forming a nozzle and a st^d
contact in alignment wfth saM hollow contact, said con-
tacts being movable relative to eadi other in a longi-
tudinal direction tn eOact '^^yr^^* and disengage-
ment Ihiiisbu iwun and an iaMlHor cmi^ mnrriiBilini
said ooatacta, fbe «m1 of said solid rnliil bdng mlded
and adapted to enter said hollow eoatact aad ci^afa the
wall of said aocde loffoied thcreta along a yaripberal
omtact line therebetween, said nozzle ^''-^'^nt in
cross-sectimi from said per^^hcra! ooatact line in the
direction of gas flow therethroogh and having its miai-
mum cross sectioB dis|Maad remotdy fran said coolact
Uae, said hollow contact iaclndiag a pcriphenUy estcad-
ing depcndiag skirt portioa coniplctely siuwaadii^ ibe
ead portion of said soKd eoatact aad tbnmili w^ch
passes the taagent to said pcripherd eoatact Bae, said
skirt portion serving to iateroept splashiagi fram said
ooatacts npon ssparatioa thereof aad thereby previat the
same ttom readdng the wall of said insnlator

r
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of said^riag aad
stored in said vriag to said

^ tact throng said energy

oCthe

l»S7.8«lnlMn.CS3.i9t
(GLfM—liO

ISITRMSKSB.

JohnMHtaade
B. da Mont
Itoaef

HEATING

Belf Jr., NJ.,

11
ItlfST. SadU Na. C37,t35
03. SU^ltJS)

1. A switch contact assembly comi»ising a plurality

of alternately stacked elongate blades each of which has
an intermediate hde, a laterally reduced margin on (me
side ot the bole and a notch on Che other side thereof,

a conductive shaft upon which said blades pivot and upon
which they are stacked in complementary relation with
respect to each other to define a contact receiving gap
between reduced margins and an aperture defined by com-
plementing notches, stc^ meus disposed in the contact
gap for limiting rotaticm of alternate stacks toward each
other, and a rubber-like plug member projecting thfXHigh

said aperture and being in oonqutssive shear by said alter-

nate blades, whereby said phig member urges said alter-

nate stacks of blades toward rotation against said stop

means.

9. An Internal raniator ttractnre for a micrawava oven
oMnprisuig: a wire conductor formed into a planar coa-
fignntion and positioned parallel and immediately a^a-
cent to and dectrically inmlated from a metaHie radia-

tion reflecting surface of said oven aad «'»**««^t for sob-
stantially die entire length of said oven, said conflgivation
having Ae form of a griOwocI: 'iwtpMm ^ longitudinally

positioned ctmtinuoos series ci rectangular beads known
as a fret design, eadi said bend having a longitudinal and
lateral portion, said radiator stiuUme providing substan-
tially only microwave energy radiatimi within said oven,
niiaeby distribution of said energy and heating within
said oven is substantially uniform.

CLOSING^^M FORcmcurr
ELECTRICAL

—
APPARATUS
N.Y, isilt^ni to
; N.Y„ a

1. A spring close merhanitm for a circuit breaker
movable contact; said ^>ring close mechanism including

a chargeable spring, a charing mechanism for diarging
said spring, an operating mekns, a latching means for
latching said spriqg in a dkargad position asid an energy
transfCTring mechanism lor traasftaring the eaeigy stored

in said spring when aaid ^riag is diaifed; said chari^ag
mechanism operetively connecting a first portim of aaid

spring to said operating meaaa; motion of aaid operalfaw
means movhig and mafatfahihig said first portion of saad

spring hi a charged poaitioa: said lirtching means being
movable to a tartdnng poaition for latching a second por-
tion of said eprhig la a rebthrdy fixed poshioa whea
sdd operating meansi is operated to move said Ifanit por-
tion of said spring to said darged pocition; s^d energy
traasferring mechanism being opcrsitivdy connected be-
tween said second poitidn of said ^rtag and said cjreuit

breaker movable eoatact; and defritfing means for said

latch; said brtch releasfaig said second portion of said

spring when said defbating meaw is operated to permit

1. An electrically operated igniter ad^Med to operate
at elevated temperatures, comprising two spaced paralld
end memben, a irfurality of ^aced inwwdly extending
bradcets on die end members, a jrinrallty of q>aced longi-

tudinally extending frame members extending bdween the
brackets on die respective end members, resilient mem-
bers connecting die ends of die frame members to the
brackets, and a irfurality ci imits whidi contain at least

some of the dements of the igniter chruit suqiended
\xpoti the frame members.

2,937;W1
ELECTRIC COOKING VESSEL AND METHOD

OF MAKING SAME
Ivar lepaoa, Oak Park, OL, aasigaar to

liliaa, Chlcaca» DL, a catMMMoa «(

i

AppEcatlMi Navea*w •» 19M, Sariri Na. 545,727
IfiOahM. <CLaif-44)

3. An electric heating vwsel consptisiag an alumhram
conuiner. a sheathed heating dement positioned on the
bottom of said contamer, die sheath of said demmt
being made of aluminum and fbrmed by swagfaig a dr-
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cular Mctiooal shaped bofc to a laaenHy «Uipcical Aaped
bore to produce a hith degree of "«*"p«^*wt of the
insulating materia) of the sheathed dement, and said

a surface for detcnntninf ym^enl lineaiitjr. mid
having loogitudiBally •iMiiii^g epeoiaiim
sight opoiiop tborate. Mcfa of said right

tadnjng a spirit btihble tobe, each of Mdd
extending "p—*'^g' hiving a fliihlijht

including at one end an axJaOy bow having a

sheath being formed with a laterally etrntmatAiitf horizon-
tal flange portion, said fknge being welded to die bottom
of said container.

*

METHOD or ATTACaamBrVD TO TTTANIUM

W(

14

to
iMn a c«v««tiMi of Ohio
23, 19S7. S«lnl No. 7H559
aCL 3li—IM)

TELETHONS DIAL ILLUMINATOR
N. l shhsrpr, Union,NJ.

M«ch «, 1^ taW No. 719349
iCUkm. (CL24t-2J7)

\
\
J.

1. A self-contained telephone dial illuminator adapted
to be supported in the cradle of a telephone stand com-
prising a body assembly, lamp bulb, contacts and batteries
disposed within the assembly, said body assembly having
upstanding potions longitudinaUy-qMced a distance from
one another to retain a telqihone hambeC Mid body
assembly further having UteraUy spaced openings for
receiving spaced press buttons of the telephone stand
to hold the illumiiutor within the cradle <A the telephone
sund against lateral di^acement thereover and jvess
button extensions req>ectivdy vertically adjusUble in said
laterally spaced press button openinp and projected up-
wardly from the openings by the telephone pren but-
tons so as to be deproHed by the telephone handset
when rested upon the ilhuninalor.

a,»S74M«
ILLUMWATEPgprr LEVEL

I o, nydart WhHinkSalMn. N.C.
\mm% lMi» 8«W Now Ml,749

actalM. ffiiit i.n)
1. A spirit level ctwaprMing. in cnmNnation, a level

having a surface tor deteimiaing y>Mrimt^m\ linMnty and

/

,. 3J

1. The method of securing a member to a titanium
body which comprises heating an area of said body to a
molten condition, and relatively pressing the member
into said molten area of said body.

recess therein, said sight opoungi having a passageway ex-
tending axially to wnm^itg^iiffttif with the longitudinal
opening, a flashlight having an overall length rendiing be-
tween the boss and said passafeway, one end of said
flashlight having a nailient aidaHy exiniding ptojection
for releasable rscqition into the recess of said boss where-
by the flashlight may be rsplaceably mounted hi tiie

socket or renKyved to anodier opening.

W,
CELLULAR UGHIWG ELEMENT AND MEANS

FOR SUPPOmNO IBB SAME
Bnd BBIasr, Los j^miIii, CaHf

.

AppUcatlon FebiMiy It, 19A8stW No. 714423
lOaliK (CLMS-f)

tt

2. A cellular light transmitting and diHosiag structure
comprising a phn«lity of adjoining transhwent ceils hav-
ing openings through the top and bottom edges thereof,
the walls of each of said cells being provided witl^ in-

wardly tapering surfaces extending iaterioriy of the bot-
tom edge of each cell, and a hanger member for support-
ing said structure in subtended position comprising de-

r

W

illing translucent lep extending throu^ one of said
cells and engaging the bottom edge of said cell, said
legs hnving tapered side edge areas confonning to the
taper of said one cell and behig in engagement therewith,
translucent prongs attached to said legs and extending up-
wardly from the lower portions of said legs and disposed
witlsn adjoining cells next to and on opposite sides of
said one cell, said prongs engaging the walls ci said
adjoining cells.
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a.n74M

DavWC
1

1

19S7,8siWNo.ttap529
24«—19.M)

vEmcufj
>374i7

1. An electric flsehHght comprising a tube including
an electrical current coodnotive portion forming at least
part of the outer sitffiKe of said tube, an electric battery
received in said tdbe. a bulb mounted in said tube at
one end thereof and hi electrical contact with one
terminal of said battery, said electrical conductive por-
tion of said tube being fai electrical contact with the
other terminal of said battery, said bulb including a
generally cylindrical portion forming one conuct of the
bulb, a base portion forming the other conUct of the
bulb and a transparent globular portion covering the
illuminating element of die bulb, said odwr conUct of
said bulb befaig in electrical contact with said one termi-
nal of said battery, a centering ring received about said
cylindrical portion of said bulb, said ring being concentri-
cally and complementarily arranged within said tube to
center said btdb within said tube with said other contact
of said bulb in electrical omitact with said oat terminal
of said battery, an electrical current conductive spring

member coatactmg said portion of said outer surface

of said tube and extending longitudinally of said tube

from said one end thefeof toward the other end thereof,

said member includtag a relatively flat portion extending
parallel to said tube and separating two outwardly bent
portions, one of said outwardly bent portions including

an inwardly directed projection that extends transversely

of said tube, said tube being formed with a perforation

in aligmnent with said one contact of said bulb through
which said projection extends to contact said one contact

of said bulb, said projection of said spring member being
biased away from said bulb, a clamping sleeve sUdably
received about said tube with said relatively flat portion
of said spring member being received between said sleeve

and said tube, said sleeve being proportioned to clamp
said member to said tube to hold said ^)ring member
in engagement with said tube, the other of said outwardly
bent portions including an end portion that extends to-

ward the other end of said tube and that resiliently bears
against said tube iHien said member is received between
said ring and said tube to form a clip for securing the

flashlight to one's pocket or the like, and said one end of
said tube including s cap member formed with a generally

concave reflector portion facing outwardly of said tube
and defining a central perforation through which said

globular portion of said bulb extends fsam within said

tube, with the portion of said reflector portion defining
said central perflation contacting said globular portion
of said bulb to effect a centering action thereon, whereby
said one bent portion of said vpting member may be
pressed to place said projection in electrical contact with
said one contact of said bulb to light the flashlight, and
said centering ring and said cap member maintain said
bulb centrally diqieeed within said tube, said one out-
wardly bent portion^ of said spring member being inclined
away from said tube at a relatively small angle, whereby
said sleeve may be a^ved thereagainst to partially overiie
said one bent portion of said spring member to hold said
inwardly directed projection in contact with said one
contact of said bulb.

A headlight for vehicles comprising a source of light,

a substantially parabolic reflector for reflecting a c<»cen-
trated beam of rays from said source substantially hori-

zontally forwardly, a substantially horizontal reflector

shield extending forwardly sufficiently from the upper
half of said parabolic reflector to sut>stantially cut off the

portion of said beam which spreads above the horizontal,

and to reflect said portion downwardly in a forwardly
spreading beam, and a downwardly inclined reflector ex-

tending forwardly from the iowo' half of said parabolic

reflector and having a gently curved surface of sufficient

downward inclination to reflect substantially all the rays

striking it from the light source and parabolic reflector,

in directions substantially below the horizontal, said down-
wardly inclined reflector being below the rearmost rays of
said forwardly spreading beam reflected from said re-

flector shield.

2^37,249
SYSTEM OF ANTENNA SELECTION BY
RECEIVED CARRIER AMPLITUDE

Wilfred J. Downle, FacOc Pattsades, and William D.
Croncc, Lawndak, Cattf., asslgnorB to North Americaa
AvtatiosL Inc.

AppUcation My 22, 1957, Serial No. 473,399
9ClainM. (a. 259—13)

1. An automatic reception system comprising a plu-

rality of anteimas, a receiver, switching means for cycli-

cally coupling said receiver to said anteimas altenutely,

signal selecting means responsive to said receiver and
controlling said switching means for individually coupling

one of said antennas to said receiver, and means con-

nected to be responsive to a signal of predetermined
strength at said antennas as measured by said receiver to

control said signal selecting means whereby the antenna
which first produces a signal of said predetermined
strength is coupled to said receiver, means for discoimect-

ing the control of said switching means by said receiver

through said signal selecting means, and means responsive

to said means for disconnecting, controlling said switch-

ing means to cease its cyclical coupling.

2.937449
RADIO ALARM FOR PARKING METERS

Ray E. Millar, Portiaai, Om., asilgpai of twelve and" povcttt to Jaascs D. GIvnan and twelve and
percent to laaMS D. GIvnan, Jr., both of Port-

lanaaiy 14, 1999. SciW No. 797434
4ClaiaH. (CL 299—17)

1. A radio transmitter and antenna therefor, conqvis-
ing in combination a housing, a chassis carrying a radio
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tnnuiitter and adapted fiir naovabk mouadag wUiin reksMUy «agatiM aa .

aid hoaunf. aid radio traiiihUi iMiadiiit a conpUag diangiag fnrttiS mi _.._

and a plate task drcnit ad^letf to traaandt oadDatiom radio raoaiwr and iiImHiI wbn
into said coupling dreal^ Mid fixed contact carried by raoeim to dinagafMSarnati^

May 17» 1900

of the ipeed

to Mop
to the

by the radio

uidthanby
initiate the aodiUe alaran cycle, aa alarm cyde tfaning

ir«*i

said chassis and in contact with said housing, said mov-
able contact carried by the chassis and adapted for selec-
tive contact with said housing at points remote from said
fixed contact whereby the length of housing between said
fixed and movable contacts becomes the low impedance
part of said *"*ii"w

John B. Atwood,
Cofpontfoaaf

pyLnnKnvEK

19

_ Ob Daiawara
2«, 1M5, lerial No. 59f^21

(CL2S»—M)

mecfaaatsm operated by the first stage of the speed cfaaag-
iag gear traia and adi^ted to «wi«««in said amatiag
medumism out of engageaMot with said ^'MT"**^^
itage for a pndetamiaDd length of time after ioitiatioa
of the audibla alarm cyda, aad a visual iiJ^Ji-^tiTr addled
tosikow whether the device has raceived a radio signal
and haa enittad an audible alarm in lespone thereto.

PUL8B AMPUnMIUXCIIVB
B.AtWMda^

it iM IJUM SMh if

ciBcuir
RY,

•fftaNmrM«h St, IM^ SiiW No. S8SAS9

1. The method ol operating a receiver ^xiuch includes
conditioning said receiver to be continuously receptive,
periodically varying the gain of die receiver during the
absence of received message waves and while said re-
ceiver is cotttinooasly receptive and utilizing the received
message waves to contrcri the gain of the receiver at a
desired level.

__ 2^37,271
SKNAUJNG AND ALAKM DEVICE
A-Hltajl, Q iiil B, NJ, aad
V WUli thibm, N.T^ y ia

Co, toe. New Ynfe, N.Y, a

. ,,__^ M, IfSTJ«lal No. «M;Mg

3. A remotely controlled stgnallmg device which com-
prises a radio receiver, a main «ring. a main spring
rewinding mechanism, a master-on-and-off twitch oper-
ated by the rewinding meehaaiam and adapted to turn the
radio receiver on aad (tf wfaea the lewiodiag niech-
anism is routed, a multi-stage speed changii« gear train
driven by the main spring, aa oadOaiar aasembly driven
by the last stage of the speed chaagii« gear train, an
audible signal means actuated by the oadlUtioos of the
oadUator aaaembly. a gear train arrestiv mechamsm

1. A pulse aaifrfitude selective drcnit ewm
i
irkli^ «

source of poises of podiNo polarity, a flm scnn Bid
tube, a conaectioa faidadiag the serica dfcoit of • coo-
pUag ooadeaser aad a voltage divider frooB add tooKe
to the ia^ dectroda of said toba, an oolpat dindt
coopled 10 titeootpot electrode of said tut tube, a aecood
Kreea grid tube, a coaaectfoo faKhMHng aaottier cot^Uag
coadoRr from said some to (he coatrol grid of odd
seooad tabe. a ronaacliua hrhnflag a third ennpiii^ ooa-
deaser bctweea the ootpot electrode of said second tnbe
aad (he iapot deetrode of odd lb«t tabe, said output
electrode of said second tube aad tha iapot deetrode of
said flfst tnbe befaig coaaected to (he saaie poiat oa odd
voltage dhrider mtermediate die eikb of said divider.

^^"?!^./* normally bJadag die tapot dectnMU of
both of said tubes to the aaode cnrrcBt cat-off
but with a greater bias on said second tube.

I rx'
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oodary circuit, a iutthcr traasfonaer circuit the pnmary
of which is coanected lo the sooroe aad «Mdi m tp^
to the low carrier frequency, a dfmodiilitfiMgMl ont>

put drcuit connected bdween the load and a pobt con-

nected with the secondary circuits of both transformer

circuits, switching means for optionally connecting one

of the rectifiers into and disconnecting the same from the

ratio detector circuit, means controlled by the switching

means when discoimecting the said one rectifier from

the ratio detector circuit for conaectiag tlie same into

an automatic gain control circuit coaneded to the source,

and means f(M- connecting the further transformer sec-

ondary drcnk to the secondary drcnit of the ratio de-

tector drcuit. the impedance of the latter at die low

carrier frequency being sufficiently small to permit the

low carrier frequency to propagtte therethrough in cntler

to be detected in the other of the said pair of rectifiers.

1 . A system for detecting a signal composed of a car-

rier of known frequency modulated with intelligence-

bearing information and accompanied with relatively

strong random noise voltages, siud system comprising

a source of modulated carrier with noise, a gate, said

gate having an input circuit connected to said source and
an output circuit, said gate bdng normally closed to all

voltages and having a control circuit for opening said

gate, a source of pulses conneded to said control drcuit

for regularly opening said gate for periods of time rela-

tively short compared to the period of said known fre-

quency to regularly sample the carrier ahd noise voltage,

the pulse source being adjusted to a frequency different

than said known frequency, a filter circuit conneded to

the output drcuit of said gate, said filter being adjusted

to selectively pass frequency components equal to the

difference in frequency between said known source and
said pulse source, and means for integrating the voltages

passol by said filter to produce a smoothly variable sig-

nal voltage.

2J37^74
DEMODULATOR

Horowitz. Ealoalowa, NJ., sssiganr to U.V. Mfg.
s. Newaim, NJ.| a eotaenllaa of New Jctacy

lanwy U, 1959, Serial No. 711,991
4 OiImi (CL 299-27)

H^i-^

1. A combined low carrier frequency amplitude-modu-

lation and high carrier frequency frequency-modulation

demodulator having; in combination, a source of the

amplitude- and frequency-modulation signals, a ratio de-

tector circuit comprising primary and secondary trans-

former circuits tuned to the high carrier frequency, means
for connecting the said primary drcuit to the source, a
pair of oppositdy poled rectifiers connected in series

with a load and to opposite terminals of the said sec-

2^7479
METAL DETERMINATION BY RADIATION

AB80RPI10N
a L. ThoanoB, PaA FonsI, DL. and Alczaadcr T.
m, WhMivLlad., swlpinii toMaadMrd OB Coan
, CUcago, IlL, a coraovaBoa af laAna

« Maith i, iHi, SciW No. Si93M
7aaiaBa. (CL 299--«3.S)

JfL

TC
^Q

3. An apparatus for determining the volumetric con-

centration of tetraediyllead fluid in a gasoline sample in-

dependently of variatimis in gasoline composition which
comprises meam for confining such sanqde in a cell hav-

ing aluminum foil windows, radiation source means for

generating X-rays insensitive to the carbon to hydrogen
ratio and having an effective wave length of about 0.6 A.,

said last-named means comprising a radioisotope, a beta

ray attenuator of a low atomic number element, and a
metal foil targd, means for passing the generated X-rays

from said radiation source means through said aluminum
foil windows in said cell, and detector means ftx* deter-

mining the X-ray absor|Mion coefficient of said sample in

said cell as an indication of the ooeceatration of tetra-

ethyllead fluid in the gasoline sample.

^UANTTTATIVE

OB

2,937479
DEnERMINATION OP METALS

My ^^^^^^^H^ OTP 0V^^^^i"

a cofpandlaa of la-

ta MMdi 29, 19S9,Seriid No. 574,977
SCWaM. (CL 299-^43J)

4. The method of continuously determining the concen-
tration of tetraethyllead in a flowing hydrocarbcm sample
stream- which comprises subfeding a flowing sanqile

stream to X-ray radiation, said X-rays bdng substantially

insensitive to carbon to hydrogen ratio of the sample,
simultaneously subjecting a variable standard absorber
means to like X-ray radiation, varying a psrtion of said

absorber means to equal the X-ray absorption of the
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saiiipte«ream.coiiti]iiioiMlymoiiitoriag the density of the nid ftnt uid aeoood toodiid portioiis bemg adapted to
sample stream and obctittuig an electrical quantity cor- merfi raspeotivdy and HcrniUfety with said lane fear«-««*— *« —„ -K :- ^—1^ .ju„^_ .V -- ,nd said small wu tp affocd reyecUfdy a high ««ed

noio and a km speed ratio, and as fc»^»ng monber
comwctnd to said spool fair for cotatloo therewith and
comprising means for eetahKshing a ptodetermined angu-
lar position at which posititm said q>ool gear is axially

shiftable from said first poeition to said second position.

_ to any dianges in deoaity, adjutthig the efB
ciency of another portioB of said abscwber means in re-

Fred 1.

1^1jm
X-RAY APPARATUS

to W(
Pa^ a
NOT(
13

BlecMc Cuipoiatloii,

jpf PMsnsjriranlB
7. 19M, Serial No. <2«,M9

5. In an X-ray cincfluorographic system having an X-
ray generator and a voltage source therefor, and includ-
ing a fihn transport mechanism operable at a selectable
one of a plurality of speeds wherein the film frame pre-
sentation rate b equivalent to a submultiple of the fre-
quency of the X-ray generator volUge source and where-
in provisioa is made for intermittently energizing said
X-ny generator in synchronism with successive film
frame presentations, a speed change driving mechanism
adapted to drive said film tranqioft meehanism at any
one of a plurality of q>eeds and comprising in combina-
tion, a synchronous motor, a driving shaft connected to
said motor to be driven thereby, a pair of gear wheels
indwting a large gear and a small gear secured to said
driving shaft, a driven shaft supported in parallel spaced
alignment to said driving diafi, a vpofA gear splined on
said driven shaft to be axiaUy shiftaUe relative thereto
frixna first position to a second position and nicluding a
first toothed portion and a second toothed portion, with

DIRECTIONAL SON^SaTION WELL LOGGING
APPARATUS

Geoqe V. Copinod, Jhmem, OMn., ssi^aiii^ty mesoe
I to Wdast Ibc^ o cniMnllati of DeHware

Moreh aMtST.Moi No. #47^92
11 niiiii (CLlSi—11)

sponse to said electrical quamity thereby to compensate
for changes in density of the sample stream, and record-
ing the adjusted position of said first portion of the said
standard absorber as a measure oi the concentration of
tetraethyllead in said sample stream.

1. A radioactivity logging system for well bores, com-
prising; a radiation detection means adapted to produce
an electrical effect in response to penetrative radiation

emanating from a preselected cylindrical area of said

well bore wall, said detection means having a first scin-

tillator means, capable of converting said penetrative radi-

ation into light scintillation, coupled to a first photoelec-
tric means in light transmitting coupling, said first photo-
electric means adapted to produce an electrical effect upon
scintillation of only said first scintillator means, a second
scintillator means, capaMe of converting said penetrative
radiation into light scintillation, encompassing a portion
of said first scimillator means, a third scintillator means,
capable of converting said penetrative radiation into light

scintillation, encompassing another portion of said first

scintillator means, a non-scintillating radiation and light

transmitting means, encompassing the remainder of said
first scintillator means, adapted to provide a non-scin-
tillating path for penetrative radiation emanating from
said selected area of said well bore wall, and a sMond
photoelectric means coupled in close li^ transmitting
coupling with said second and said third scintillator means
to produce an electrical effect in response to li^t scin-
tillation iMtHluced only by said second and said third
sdmillator means; electrical sdection means adapted to
select the single electrical effect of said first photoelectric
means, to reject concurrent electrical effects of both said
photoelectric means, and to reject the single electrical
effect <rf said second photoelectric means; and transmn-
sion means to transmit such selected electrical effects
to an indication and recording means.

I
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SHRiLOAIION INDICATOR
taodl, iBliNMd Pwk, aod Aftcrt

NJ, assiioon to Elbkoo, bc^
ofNow Isnaj
OHabsr 25, 1M7, 8«tol No. itl^SM
11 yiitois (CL2S»—tS)

0^U=—==T

-' '' 2,937,2m
DEnCTING APPARATUS

Samuel Gifaum, Maplcwood, NJ., assignor to
Machtoc Jk Vcmairj Co., a cononrtioo of Now Jersey
Application Scplsmbcr 24, 19S3, Serial No. 3g2,125

SqWoM. (CI. 25^-43J)

1. In a machine for manufacturing material in a con-
tinuous stream, dielectric detecting means positioned ad-

jacent the path of travel of said stream for generating a

signal representative of changes in the dielectric proper-

ties of successive increments of said stream of material, a

source of radiation positioned adjacent said path of travel,

means for subjecting said increments of material to radia-

tion from said source, radiation receiving means respon-
sive to variations in radiation transmitted throu^ said

increments from said source for generating a signal repre-

sentative of the mass of said successive increments of
material, and means connected to said dielectric detecting

means and said radiation receiving means for correlating

said signals to generate a further signal represemative of
the moisture content of said increments of material.

2,937,211
PORTABLfi PM-IR DETECTING DEVICE

Cari Roach, Lwchnoiil, N.Y., sasJ^sr to Spsny Rand
Corporado^ Fooi ftastnuMBl Conipooy Divislom Loi«
Island City, N.Y^ a corporation of Delaware

AppHcadoo May 19, 195t, 8mM No. 736,146
2ClaiM. (C1.251-43J)

1. A poruble frequency modulatmg detection device
comprisihg an impedance elenwnt adapted to be con-
trolled by thermal radiation outside the visible frequency
range, a voltage control element connected to said im{>ed-
ance element, a device adapted to generate muhiple, har-

monically related frequencies oMmected to said vtritafB

control demett, earphones, and an audio frn|oeacy gen-

erator driven by said device and having tuning ncarn

t}

1. In a package adapted to be passed through a field

of high energy radiation and containing material to be
sterilized by said radiatkm, an indicator comprising a
member selected from the group ootttisting oi ri|pd, radia-

tion sensitive polyvinyl chloride and cc^polymers thereof

containing at least 70 pereent polyvinyl chloride, said

indicator containing less than about 5 percent jrfasticizer,

which upon exposme to high energy irrodiaticm in amounts
of at least 1 mega REP is converted to a distinct color.

P;:^;^xi;--i

r

adapted to be tuned to one <rf said hannooically rdated
frequencies, the output of said audio frequoicy generator

being connected to said earphones.

2J37Jt2
IONIZATION CHAMBERS

to

October 7. 1954, S«M No. 4<M75
Orky, appHcotioo Fkanco lo|y 9, 1954
2aBfaM. (CL2S»-t3.0

1. An ionization chamber which comprises, in com-
bination, a first electrode forming a closed substantially

cylindrical envelope, a battery in the fnm <rf a rigid

body of cylindrical shape located within said first elec-

trode out of contact therewith and in substantially co-

axial relation therewith, a conductor rigidly connected
with one terminal of said battery extending through an
end wall of said envelope, insulating means for securing

said conductor to said end wall at the place where said

conductor passes through said end wall, whereby said bat-

tery is supported in said first electrode diron^ said con-
ducts-, a second electrode ai tubular diape, nfwmntwf
coaxially on said battery within said first ele^rode at a
distance therefrmn, said 9eoood electrode be^g insulated

from said conductor, means for connecting the other ter-

minal of said battery with said second electrode, and a
resistor inserted between said conductor and said first elec-

trode for detecting a potential difference between them
due to ionization of the gaseous medium in said first

electrode.

r,"i4 <•(;. 4{»

2,937g2t3.
SCANNINGDCVICB

C Ottver^JSaate Oma riinnij, CaBf., Msignni to
Bostoeas Mochlnaa Conontton, New

York, N.Y., a corporation ofNow York
A^pHcatfon Novctobcr 25. 1957, Serial No. i9t,4<l

7ClainBS. (CL 259—233)
1. A scanning device comprising a cyclic carrier, means

for applying a continuous motion to said carrier, said
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carrier hsving a flnt mmI

travti n a prBddcmnMd cyvlfe ptA
motioa, meam for profacttng iiMo said path at a
milled location an imafc of an alphanniiicric character
to be scanned, said first portaon beinc diqKMed at one
angle to the directioa of travel oi odd portioaa throng
said kxation so that aa said first portion paiMa through
said location it will rabitantiaUy coinride socccMiYely
with those parts of said tmage lying akmg one axis of

to thaMtont-

said character, said second portion being disposed at a
substantially different angle to said direction o< travel

through said location lo that it will subatantially coincide
successively with thoae part* of said imafB lying along
another axis of said character as said second portion
passes through said location, and means for generating
an electrical impulse in reqponae to each said coincidence
of one of said porticos with a coinddiag part of said
image to provide a succcaaion at said inipilif* while
scanning along a plurality of axes of said character under
said applied motion.

M37JS4
2,4.DIAMIN(K5,<^DIALXYLPYSIDO a3-d)

FYKIMIDINE8 AND MB1HOD
Georfe H. IHlrhti|a, Yoofcan^ a^ Ksrt W. Ladta, New

RockeBe. N.Y^ iMn Pii to BimogN WcOcnsw Jk
Co. (UAA.) Incn l^rllBfcBS, N.Y.. a coiponlioa of
NtwYoifc

'^

S CkkMi CCL tfl$--25€A)
1. A 2,4-diaminopyrido(2>3-d)pyrimidine of the for-

mula

NHi Ri

NHi

wherein Ri and R^ are selected from the group consisting
of lower alkyl radicals and togetficr are selected from the
group consisting of the divalent trimethylene and tetra-

methylene ra<ficals.

SAnmSSMvintCB
H. Olaso^ ri«lrii|i,
CanovnflaOy Nsw Ym

••UT m»*wt iwjn ownwn

mg mens, and muMstafe switcUng means for selec-

tively ooimectiiit die source to the satmwing meaos.

H.
PiL.

cotponHoo of

QU.Ai^
cfcsst, Jr., PUia.

U

to Bpeny

7, 1951, Ssftoi No. 499,SM
(CL3tT—H)

^rt;;^

1. A quarter adder comprising a transformer having a
core of magnetic material, primary winding mcaiu and
secondary winding means carried by said core and in-

ductively coupled to one another, a first pulse-type signal
source coupled to said primary winding means, a second
pulse-type signal source coupled to said primary winding
means, said first and second signal sources being coupled
respectively to opposite ends oi a common primary wind-
ing, said first source being selectively operative to effect

a first current flow in said primary winding means where-
by said first current fiow induces potentials of a first pre-

determined polarity in said secondary winding means,
said second source being selectively operative to effect a
second current flow in said primary winding means where-
by said second currem flow induces potentials (rf a second
predetermined polarity in said secondary winding means,
said first and second signal sources producing signals of
like polarity, said first and second pube-type signal

sources being so coupled to said primary winding means
that the simultaneous application of pulse signals to said

primary winding means from each of said signal sources
will produce no resultant current flow in said primary
winding means and no resultant flux change in said core
and secondary winding means, and means coupled to said

secondary winding means and responsive to a resultaat

potential induced therein due to flow of one or the odicr
of said first and second currents for producing an output
signaL

HsdsT A.

2,937Jt7
oscnxATOR ORcurr

Jr,
ijssl^erto

of New
1 31, 19S31 Sarfri Pto. 34S,7M

aiciiiBi (GLsn—M) i,j,.nii,
1. Appantns for cootrollkg the transmission of dec- tCM^ (CL —

,

trical energy m a plurality of dmnnels comprismg sat- 8. in an oadHator dicnit, in cooMoMlioo; a flnt
urahle transformer asemH for each chaaael, input means NOT logic etemeat; a second NOT logic
for each saturable maaas, outpm aaans for each sat- first and second coupling drcoils each wyiffi*^
uraMe flseaas, a phvality of separata saturating means tiv« means; the output of said flnt NOT logic
for the satnrafaie means CBsrgiatioo of any one of which being connected to the input of said second NOT lofic
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said first ooapUng eimat; the output of said sooood NOT
logic ekaseat being cosasected to the iiHNit of said flnt

NOT logic eksaent by said serially connected capadtive

means of said seooad ooi^iag circuit; said ooupliag cir-

cuts each being opcrativa to charge to a predatemiaed
magnitttde beCon b«iog disoharisd; aa^ said capaci-

tive means of said' cosjtHs^ drcnit being conaectad to

drain Its daffae to a source of diropt^umot of the

proper polarity; ea(h said NOT logic element oomfMising

a saturable magndiic core having inductively disposed

thereon an input winding and an output winding; said

output windings of said first and second NOT lo^ ele-

ments being connected to power supplies of substantial-

ly the same frequency; said power sui^Iies being sub-

stantially 180* out of phase: each said winding of each

said NOT logic winding having a non-linear circuit con-

nected thereto for limiting the amount of current flow

therethrou^.

SHUT 1IEGBTKR<dRCUm

a 19, lfS< SsBlBl No. 42t,M5
Btiaa Gnat Britoto May 15, If53
B. (CL397—MJ)

jy^^TLJ**

1. A shift register circuit comprising a plurality of

stages each of which comprises a transistor, a memory
circuit, and means tor apfriying a first contn^ signal hav-

ing one of two poasible values from the collector electrode

of said transistor of one stage to said memory circuit,

and from said memory circuit to the emitter electrode of

the transistor of the next stage, meam for limiting the

upper value of said first control signal, meam fbr apply-

ing second control signals to (he base electrodes of toe

transistors of eadi stage to switch them off and condi-

tion them to be twitched on, and means for applying

simuhaneoosly with the applicatton of said seoood control

signals to sidd base electrodes shift signals to said memory
circuit to augment said first control signals to switch the

transiston on or not, conditioiuilly on the value of said

first control signals. a .

jJuSuSSm

'pttK^

1 . In combination, a plurality of electric devices each

comprising a semiconducting member exhibcting a nega-

tive resistance region bounded by regions of positive re-

sistance having operational stalrility provided wkh flnt

and second spaced prednninantly bilaterally conducting

electrodes and an electrode connection with a predomi-

nantly unilatendly conducting junction disposed in a

region of said membo* affected by the potential gradient

established in said member by die application of deetric

potentials between said Mlaterafly condnctteg efcictrodes,

common indicating means connected to drc^ widi said

first and second bilaterally conducting electrodes of eadi

of said devices for applying said electric potentials, means
including separate impedances of (Bfllaaot magaitodes

tot impressing on each of said juactioo dedrodes a po-

tential lying within the range oi potential deftaed by the

potentials of said bilaterally conducting dectrodes, said

means establishing a first noo-coadiKting, and a second,

current conducting, stable state of operation in said posi-

tive resistance regioia for each of said devices, the mafni-
tude of current conduction of eadi of said devices bdng
different when operating in said second state, means fOr

jointly applying electrical signals from a first source to

each of said devices to establish a common stable state

of operation in each device, meam for individually ap-

plying electrical signals from a second source to eadi

of said devices to selectively vary the stato of operaticm

of said devices upon the occurrence of an electrical sig-

nal, said indicating means being constructed to be re-

sponsive to the joint current conduction through the

devices which are in said seooad stable state of apemdati.

ANn-CXNNCiDETfT dRClJlT
wmiiiiiin, Pa., wdpsor to Wi

Eladifc CuipuiatloB, East PlllshBiih. TtL, a
tioa of PMBsayivariB

aM It, If57, Seitoi N^ ffMS7
SCUaas. (CL3t7—MJ)

'1 CtrciNt

K
4-

f

e
•0

l!f
T* ww'i

1. In aa anti-coincident circuit operative to prevent the

simultaneous application of an add- and a snbtract-pidse

to a d^ital ooontar, to combination, a flnt flip4lop «to-
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medt rcspoaave to an add-polse and having its oatpot
connected to an awodated gate drcoit. a aoood §i^
ilop elemcm ftiponsiTe to a sobCract-pulaB aod hating iti

output connected to an —^triatrd gate ciremt, and an
oscillator which altenialely iirterrofatc* the ou^nt of
said first and second flip-flop eleaaetts by alleniately
gating each of said gate circuits associated with each
said flip-flop element

SINGLE SHOT BBTABLE CIRCUIT
Leonard R^ Harper, Pnnghtsipiii, N.Y^

Yorfc»N.Y.,a

to

. New
of New York

31, 1'^. Serial No. 7N,524
(CI. WI—9MS)

V.

I. A single shot bbtable circuit comprising first and
second transistors having complementary symmetry, each
of said transistors having a base electrode, an emitter elec-
trode, and a collector electrode, a direct conductive con-
nection between the collector of the first transistor and
the base of the second transistor, a resistor and a capaci-
tor connected in series between the emitten <rf the transis-
tors, circuit means connected between the bases and
emitters of the respective transistors and tending to bold
said transistors Off, means effective when both transistors
are Off to charge said capacitor, signal mput means con-
nected to the base of the first transistor to supply to
said base an input signal effective to turn said first transis-
tor On. said transistors then coc^wrating with said con-
nection and said resistor and capacitor to turn said sec-
ond transistor On and to esublidi a discharge circuit for
said capacitor including both said transistors, said capaci-
tor and resistor being effective to overoHne said circuit
means and hold said transistors On for a predetermined
time, said circuit means bemg effective when said capacitor
is discharged to turn said transistors Off, and signal output
means connected to the collector of the seccmd transistor.

SUFTORTING STRUCTURE FOR PIEZOELECTRIC
1RAN8DUCER

Walter Wclkowttx, Metachca^ RIdnrd D. McGoniglc,
New Binuiilil, Mi Lonta J. PnlMh, Laneace Rubor,

to G«Nn IniMUlM, he, Mtotockm,
laf NewJenajr*« f. Iff7, flariri No. 7tl,444

CCUms. (a. 31f^J».4)

NJ..
NJ..a

fh-

I. A supporting structure for a piezoelectric trans-
ducer comprising a piezoelectric transducer having first

and second end surfaoes, said tranaducer being vibratory

in its lei^ mode, a substantially rigid plate carrying
a plurality of holes and a groove therein, said groove being
of approximately the same dknansion as the perimeter
of the first end surface of the transducer to be supported
and whoae area is less than approximately V^ the area of
said surface; means for making dectricai connection to
said transducer through one of said hole*; a rcaOiem
member within said groove and in contact with the first

end surface (rf said transducer, a substantially rigid mem-
ber at the second end surface of said transducer oppo-
site said rigid plate; acoustic transmission means com-
prising an epoxy resin in contact with said second end
surface of said transducer and said rigid member; means
for applying compression between said rigid plate and
said rigid member to said transducer through the ref

mainder of said plurality of holes and means for insulat*

ing said rigid plate from said rigid member.

2^37,293
RESILIENT MOUNTING FOR PIEZaBLECTRIC

BODY
Hans All m il l , Berlto.Nlcelnniss, msd Erhaid Becker,

Bertto-LfchtonnMl^Cin—j , aMpors to TekAmkca
G.nkn.H.( BcrliB> GeHMsy

AfpHcalkMldy 2371939, Scrtol No. S2t,977
ftorltar, anIicatfM Cirni—y la|j 2S, 195fl

rt CUm. (CL 3li--M)

1
. A resilient mounting device for a piezo-electric disk-

shaped bevel-edged body, comprising a base on which
said bqdy is supported at at least one point of ite rim, at

least two resilient wire means extending from said base
and ending in helically-wound coils, members of elastic

material held by and in said coils, said rim at at least two
points spaced from one another engaging said members
between the coil turns, the pitch of which is such as to
permit said body to be recdved therebetween, whereby
said body is clamped between said base and said members.

M37;i94
DYNAMOELECTRIC DEVICE WITH FLUID

8UPPOB1ED ROTOR
EhMr Fknd ftfadM> ViniiWyi, Oy^ii|gaii,>y

OMoTn**
April 12, 193(1, talnl No. S77,t2fl

(CL 319—99)

2+-

8. A dynamoelectric device comprising rclativnly ro.
utable rotor and stator dements, said elements having
cylindrically contoured surfaces defining a load siqiport-
ing fluid fiUa region therebetween, one of said surfaces
having a plurality of apertures therein, means fffmnrttd
to said i^mture to p«M fluid under pressure througfa said
apertures into said fluid film regioo, said rotor being to-
tally supported radially by a fihn of fluid in said rtgiM
when said device is in operation, said rotor elemaot sor-
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face being symmetrically disposed about a geometric axis,

and said rotor element having an axis <rf rotation distkct

from said geometric axis.

2,93749s
IONIZATION GAUGE FOR THE MEASUREMENT

or LOW FRESBURBS
Paul AvcHag

to Natkiaad
ada, a body corporate of

AppHcalfcHBliay 7, 1997, 8«IbI No. i57,624
ICl^ (CL313—7)

Ottawa, Ontario, Caa-

In an ionization vaconm gauge, a non-conductive en-

closure adapted to contain a sample of a rarefied gas, an
insulatedly sivported cathode electrode adapted to be

connected to a scarce of reference potential comprising

an annular disc hsnHng a smtfl bora dterein and a coax-

ial tubular shell inte|ral therewith snrroonding the bore,

means to support a filamentary anode adapted to have

a source of high positive voltage connected thereto coax-

iaiiy of the disc and extending beyond the tubular shell,

an insulatedly supported dosed cylindric shell ion col-

lector having apeitured cad walls coaxial of the anode
and separate from and qwoed from the cathode, said

tubular shell exteading wiAin die collector and having

a diameter substantially less than the diameter of the

aperture of said end walls, and means to impress a mag-
netic field through the collector directed along the axis

of said cylindric sheU.

2,937,2m
SPARK DBCHiGlGE DEVICE

James J. Logan, UnadOla, N.Y., aarignor to Bendix Avia-

tloa CoiporatfcNi, Sidney, N.Y., a cwporation of Deb-

12, 1959, Serial No. 792^23
22C1ataBS. (CL313—51)

Giasi A.

2^7,297
IMAGE PMPLAY DEVICE

, Waiswoo, N»Y.,
to syivaHa Ewcnse

ladaaof
5, 19S7,Ssilal N^ C7<,2S3
(CL313—tS)

I. A cathode ray tube comprising an image diqriay

screen, a grid structure having a plurality of <^)enings ar-

ranged radially and tangentially relative to <Mie another,

and a plurality of deflected electron beams directed to ap-

proach the grid from spaced positions and be dynamically

converged at the grid openings to pass therethrough and

impinge upon said screen in the form of a pattern of spaced

beam spots for each grid opening, said grid structure bdng
formed and positioned relative to the screen to provkte

the beam spot patterns wherdn the average distance be-

tween the spots and the centers of their assodated patterns

at a given deflection angle is substantially equal to one-

third the tangential distance between the centers of said

associated patterns and the centers of the next adjacent

patterns located at said given deflection angle.

1. In a spark discharge device having an elongated

metal shell, an elongated insulator extending longitudi-

nally of the shell, a longitudinally extending conductor

in the insulator, and a spark gap between the conductor

as a first electrode and the shell as a second electrode at

the second, forward end of the device, the improvement
which comprises monitor means for detecting spark dis-

charges between the dedrodes at said gap, said monitor
means comprising a monitoring probe electrode overly-

ing and spaced from the qiark discharge gap. electrically

insulating means mounting the probe electrode on the

device, a terminal means on the sbdl and insulated there-

from adjacent the rear end thereof, a contact in said ter-

minal means, and an electrical lead electrically isolated

from the shell extending from the probe electrode in a

rearward direction within the shell to the contact of said

terminal means.

2,937,299
ELECTRICAL POWER SUPPLIES

Rudy P. Pntkovitch, FriialdlB Towasyp, Westmoaelaad
Conaty, aad Hmohh M. Corj, Moarocvflle, Pa., as-

signors to Weathighuass Electrk Corporation, East

PittdNirgh, Pa., a corporation of PcnuylTaBla
AppUcatfcM Marah 27, 195S, Serial No. 724,419

lOClaiaM. (CL 313—198)

10. In an electrical system, a pair of input terminals

adapted to be energized from a source of direct input

voltage, first magnetic core means, a pair of electrical

paths connected to said terminals for energization from

said source for supplying to said first core means mag-

netomotive forces acting in opposing directions, a pair

of switch devices each included in a separate one of said

paths, each of said switch devices being operable to

transfer the assodated path between a conductive con-

dition and a substantially non-conductive condition, con-

trol means for controlling operation of said switch de-

vices, said control means including switch operating means
effective a preselected time subsequent to the establish-

ment of a conductive condition Ol one of said paths and

a non-conductive condition of the other of said paths to

operate said switch devices for reversing the conductive

conditions of said paths, said switch operating means
being additionally effective a presdectad time subsequent
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to the esubUihrnent of a ooaducdve ooodition of nid
other path and a iioa<aodiicthe ooaditioa of said one
path to operate aid swteh devioca for wmmg the coa-
ductnre conditioai U mid pallM» oa^ut wtodiaf nwaiu
liaking aid fini oora mum havii^ «n««i fa^ voltafe
induced therein im rapoaae to oparaliuu ol aid switch
devices, a resonant circuit connected across said ou^t
winding means for energization by current resulting from
said induced voltage, said resonant circuit including paral-
lel-connected inductive and capacitive elemenU, and re-
actor means including second magnetic core means and
input winding means linking said second core means,
said input winding means bdng connected in series rela-
tion with said resonant circuit and said output winding
means for energization by said current, said second
core means being designed for magnetic saturation with-
in the range of energization of nid input winding means,
said reactor means and said resmuint circuit being ar-
ranged such that the time required for said second core
means to transfer between opposing directions of satura-
tion is substantially equal to the time of one-half cycle
of tlie resonam frequency of said resonant circuit, said
current having a magnitude which varies from a maxi-
mum to a minimum during charging of said capacitive
element, said resonant circuit and said switch operating
means being arranged such that aid minimum current
magnitude occurs at said preselected time whereby said
switch devices are operated at the time of occurrence ot
said minimum current magnitude, said capacitive ele-
ment comprising electroluminescent means eflective when
energized in accordance with said induced voltage to emit
light

apartnra ia said

s^d tiatiioda

for providing a magnaric
along the axis of said spot

fixing means and said aperture in said conductive mem-
ber; and means adapted to "»«i^»«j«

i^ lubstantially lower
pressure in aid second eh^Hihf than in said first cham-
ber.

BLBCmCOBCHABcsmmcx

2S, nst. Serial No. SM^Sl
(CL 313—112)

3,»37Jtf9
CAPILLARY SPASKLIGHrSOURCE

'''"Ti.'^jfe^-* '''*~' *=*^"^^ «• Motorola,

jlsfsaisi % Vm, taW No. <2M24
3ClataM. (CL 313—113)

1. A spark discharge device including in combination,
a transparent spherical member having a capillary pas-
sage extending therethrough along a diameter thereof,
and a pair of spark electrodes pontiooed in said passage
and forming a spark gap at substantially the center of
said spherical member, said spark electrodes being
adapted to be connected in a high voltage circuit to pro-
duce a spark discharge at said gap, with the discharge
path being defined by said passage to i»event q>ark
wander, said electrodes being spaced sUghtly from the
surface of said passage to provide an escape path for
erosion products caused by said ^ark disduirge.

1. An electric-discharge device having a plurality of
electrodes including an anode and a cathode q>aced from
one anodier along a predetamined directian within an
ionizable medium, the cathode comprising a base mem-
ber carrying a plurality of spaced vanes having electron-
emitting surfaces extending substantially along the pre-
determined direction from the base member and extend-
ing subsuntially completely acroa the baa member, the
anode having a wrface co-extensive with the complete
plurality of cathode vana for cooperating therewith, and
means for heatfaig the haa member.

'37,

^-i ^MGH DOany KlfcClRON SOURCE
Karl G. HsnsfvH FlhiiiliB, NJ., i ilji to Radio

>
of Aaaic^ a caparadan af Ddawaa
hriaiw a<lfS^.SaW No. 7«S^(

, ^
ICWiM. (CL3li-ia»)

1. Apparatus for produdng a high density beam of
electron comprisittg a first efaanbcr and a second cham-
ber separated by a conductive member having aft aperture
therethrough conmunicatfaig between said chambers;
means in said first chamber for «»t*i«HTNBg an arc dis-
charge; means a said first chamber for flxiog the position
of the cathode spot of said arc <fisdharge; electrode means
in said second damber having an qnrtnre adiacent to
aid member for aeoderadag a beam of dactraos away
from said apeitnre: said cathode spol flxinc means, said

2.f3732
ELECTRIC-DISCHARGE DEVICE AND CATHODE

tafoglaa, Maas., aaslpar to Edfcr-
* Gila, feac Baalan,

I May 31, 19S7, SacW No. MM92
SCWaa. (CL 313—212)

1. A gaaeons dectric-dicharge devfcc having a pfanHly
of dectroda including an anode and a catfioda ipnced

\
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anotfaa along a predeterminad directiaB wiMa
an ioBzahle oadina. the cathode uoipriiiag
oaa solid vaaa dM«ttd to pnmde a plorality of

spaced vane segnentt having elactrosheaitling

fitandJBg sttbstaBtiidly along the prede^fained
and the length L of the vane, measured along the i^
predetermined direction, being given substantially by

the equation

'-^i
2«r«,

(«-^i-)
where R« is the specific resistance at the electron-emitting

cathode vane surfaces; it is the total current discharged

cumulatively from the cathode to the anode in '{he dis-

charge device; £p is the electric field in the plasma of the

ionizable medium between the anode and the cadiode; V,
is the potential drop acroa the emitting surfaca of tfaa

cathode vane;

' dx
is the potential gradient along the emittiiig sorfaoa of

the cathode vane; and P is the total perimeter of the

cathode vane in a plane substantially paralld to the sur-

face of the anod«, and means eonnected between end

portions of the continuous vane for passing hater cur-

rent fherethroui^.

233733
ELECTRIC DBCHARCE DEVICE
J, GeratasianasMy Newton Center, Maas^_as-
to Edgerton, Gcrascsianaen ft Gilcr, Inc.,

ton, Mas., a capantion of Massadaatts
Scptoaka 11, 1957, Serial No. M33S
nCialas. (CL313—210

akmg a predetensined

ionizaMa ncdioa, the cathode aptardHirnl

tending whatamialty along tha

and the length L of the vane, nanaund
pradatcrminad direction, being given

fcrilowing c4uaion:

teaid
hytha

where R« is the specific resistance at the electron-emit-

ting surface i't is the total current discharged ctmiulatively

to the anode in the discharge device, Ep is the dectrical

Held in the plasma between the anode and the cathode,

V. is the potential drop acroa tiie cathode shath,

dx

is the potential gradient in the cathode sheath, and P is

the total perimeter of the cathode m a pUme substantially

parallel to the surface of the anode, the coatings termi-

nating short of the free edga of the vana opposite the

anode.

RUGGEDIZED KlfCTRON TUBE
P. A. Da Bnciar, ElBsaliii, NJ.,

Radto Cutporalion of Aatrica, a unpaaaan ajf

'

Iwmt U, 195t, Sasftd Nn. 744,tSl
7CUM. (CL 313-447)

I . In an electric-discharge device, a first slectrode com-
prising a plurality of co-extensive vane segments adjacent

free edges of which terminate along a predetermined

plane, and a second electrode having a substantially planir

surface extending substantially parallel to the predeter-

mined plane and disposed in close proximity to the same.

233734
ELECTRIC-DISCHARGE DEVICE AND CATHODE

rinflan, DnvM & C pliiliin, Doe-
I «• GanasBassn, Newton Cantor,

Maasn asaipsoM to Eipiton, Gawaa^naaan A Gria,
inc., ooalai, Maa., a casnoraflaB af Blasannnastts

SiHialir tL\9tn, Sarid No. <M,193
2Cldton. (CL 313—217)

1 . An electron tube having first and second elongated

tubular electrodes, said electrodes being disposed in tde-

scoped relation with one group of adjacent ends terminat-

ing substantially in common plane, said electroda having

another group of adjacent ends spaced axiaUy of the elec-

trodes, support mans adjacent to aid another group of

ends fixedly engaging aid last named ends, an envelope

for aid tube, aid support mans bang fixed to aid en-

velope, and means engaging aid one grmip of adjacent

ends only, for restraining relative movemett of said ends,

said means being disposed solely between said one group

of ends and constituting the sole support for said ends,

one of aid one group of ends being deformed to enlarge

the transvera dimension of the anmriar space between

aid one group of ends, said last named means compris-

ing a spacing member disposed solely in aid space.

23373M
MOUNT mtUCrURE FOR ELECTRON

DBCHARGB IMEViCB
WaMa T. Mills, Ohimj im , KjTn ate^aar to

Electric Ciaaay, a taaadlan af Naw Yak
AppHcatfoalS 25, ItlTSaW No. 593,43C

. 7aaiaa. (Cl1i3—Ml)
1. An electric-discharge device having a plurality of I- A mount assembly for a i^urality of indq;)endent

electrodes including an anode and a cathode qwced from and distinct electrMi discharge (tevica adapted to be as-
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. ... -. ™«w. OKh qf «MJwiMi piMllM»Ml|
a ptanditjr «f •Iwmwhi coalaiMd i^fefa m teen cflnitaL

• liM pdr of vwiietfy vacod in- caiiat *• Imp to i
k AAaint • «««« of • ctenbr kitf wlNi wlkb

fornocMai dw Midi of airf ttMradwoagk fron
_ Mid dwttPdw of oaly OM of add deotton
dtvioes in qpaeed rd^foa thenbdwoea. a
ofmtiBally ipooed iawhriye atwotH each
picaMaitty Mgaicali of eaid cirnilT area

aad bciag apcrtared for rccdviat the ends of aad

Mkf 11, IttO

rii of laid po^p for lo-

holdM;aiMttflBnlityof
idd ' '

pinch at points spaced from their poinU of ...^
the extsraal parts of the lead wiics being iathefaraiof
flat free loops beat back agefaist said pbne surfaces of said
pinch wiagi to provide lamp contacts whereby the aob-
staatiaOy soHd pinch provides a mechaaicaUy strong abut-
ment for said oi^tacts.

mamtaiiuag said electrodes of only another of said
f*^ctnm discharge devices in spaced rebtion there-
hetween, metallic flange OMmbos rigidly affixed to
the cfaordal edges of said supports, the flange members
at oorrespoadiag ends of said dtovica being rigidly af-
flxedto each other, whereby various combiaations of
fffawt types of dectron discharge devices may be
formed in a singte assembly adapted to be encloaed in
a single envelope and indading a spaced pair of dr-
eular supports reailicntly engaging die side walls of said
envdopi.

TOM
r PtaMyii ^^rispipUa Om.

AfBfl7,19S4
ICLSIS-AJ)

»xi

ELECnONTUBE

bc^ WB-
af Demwaia

i, 1997, Ssrtd Na. 7W399
(CL31S—2M)

1. An dectron discharge device comprising an en-
velope having a stem portion, a phirality of stem lead^
upstanding from and supported by said stem portion, aiT
•node, supported in fixed relation thereto, spaced cathode
snppcMt rods having a loogitudind axis, aad a cathode
mounted upon said support rods m spaced idatioa to
said anode, at least two of said stem leads bong
formed to contact and position each of the support rods,
the leads assoristcd with each rod bdng di^iosed in
longitudinally spaced rdatiooships with one another.

,Hy» fcrialNa.dgMl»

_—lasr 7, 1999

, ^ ,
AOtim, (CLil»-415)

I. A capiess electric lamp oomprisiag a glass bulb, an
external substantially solid flattened phiral-winged glass

1. In a travdling wave system Induding an electron
discharge tube having an elongated envelope having at
one end an electron emissive source to emit an election
beam and having at the other end <tf the envelope a col-
lector electrode to collect the dectroos of said beam,
said source and said collector electrode having a com-
mon axis therebetween, and said system faicloding wave
guide means having an envdope-recdving c^hidrical
portion located bdween mutudly spaced hollow wave
input and output conductors respectivdy havii« openhigs
for recdving the source end and the collector end of
the tube, and said system j-^^^^ng magnd meam secured
in fixed rdation around said cylindricd portion and sd-
ting up a magnetic field therewithin to fbcas smd dectron
beam, said ^M having an axis ftwrwi.yM»^;ng substan-
tially with the axis of the cylindricd portion, unproved
support meam for podtioning the tube in the cyUndiicd
pmtion of the wave guide meam comprising an annular
bearing member on said tube axially adjaccsit to and
precisdy centered around the collector electrode; sockd
means attached to said output conductor at its opening
and coaxid with mid cylindricd portion and having
annular means surrounding said beariag member and
mainuining it centered on the axis of the fkld; and
mounting means attached to said input conductor at its

opening and having adjusuMe means gripping said source
end of said tube and bdng adjusuMy d^aceaUe trans-
versely of the axis of the field, whereby the collector
electrode is supported on the axis of the field by said
annular meam and whereby said coounon axis can be
oriented precisdy pardid with the axis of the fidd by
said adjustable means.
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T(

1,93VW*
rvLfli

(C3.315>-3J)
2i,19S<

1

duding in combination dectron beam supply meam to

provide an eleetron twam and diract the same atong an

axb, matrix means having cot ont portioor addled to

be mnminatsd by the beam to form an impge as Hw
same b directed therethrouih, a character tdedor sys-

tem lor daqdacsat the beam along padis outwafAy from

the axis aad throitgh sdected poitioos of said matrix

means and for redirecting the beam dong the axis, said

sdector system faiduding fiour electioslatic deflection

ycAes having identicd beam deflection sensidviUes to

provide deflecti<m in radial and angular directions with

1. A high-frequency pulse amiriifying circuit for am-

plifying a pulse from a generator generating a sequence

of spaced pulses, comprising a travelling wave tube am-

plifier having an dectron emitting cathode, having accd-

erating electrode means connected with said generator and

accelerating said electrooa to form a beam of spaced

groups of electrons, the dnratkw of eadi group being de-

termined by the duration of each associated pulse, and

said tube having an dectron catcher and having a belied

dday line bdween aaid catcher and said electrode means,

the delay line having ne^igiUe attenuation to beam dec-

troM reflected back, along the line against the direction

of travd of the beam; pulse length determining means

coupled to said generator for selectivdy ddermining the

lengths of the pulses in the sequence; a source of high-

frequency voltage for energizing said dday line to pro-

duce therein a fidd for interaction with said electroo

beam; and sweep meau connected to said source and to

said delay line to modulate the high-frequency voltage

energizing the line, the sweep meam being connected to

said generator and modulating the voltage according to

said sequence of pubes.

2,937,311
ELECTRON DfSCHARGE DEVICE

Marvhi Chodefow, Mania Fart, CaBf^ asslganr to Varian

AsBortates, Saa Cailoi, Callf^ a carpontkM of Call-

Origlaal appBcallen October 12, 1953, Serid No. 315,357,

aow Patent No. 2,136,751, dated May 27, 195g. Di-

vided aad tUs appBcailea Noveashsr 13, 1957, Scrid

No. 69<,158
SChdms. (a. 315—3.0

1. In an electron discharge device wherdn energy is

exchanged between an electron beam and the field of a

radio frequency wave, apparatus for propagating the radio

frequency wave comprising a series of spaced axidly-

digned pardlel rings each of which is joined at diametri-

cdly opposite points respectively to the rings on each

side thereof, the hdves of sdd rings defined by said points

providing two electrically pardlel paths for the propaga-

tion of the wave energy.

Knrt to Motorola,

respect to said axis, said deflection yokes each comfvis-

ing a plurality of pairs oi deflection members for bidi-

rectiond defiection of a beam passed tha«through, a

pair of sdd defiection yokes being disposed on each ride

of said m^'^Hwg means for coUimating and decoUimating

the beam, said deflectimi yokes being directly coufried

together for comm<m energization thereof hy control

signals, an evacuated enclosure for sdd device including

target means spaced outwardly from said sdector sys-

tem, and means for directing sdd beam ttom said selector

system toward sdd target means.

M37,313
SIGNAL nVMRAGE TUBE

E. OCto, Ulm (Dana! I),

Tdsfaakaa GjmJbJ^ Berito,

AppHcatian March 3t, 19S9, Serid No. St2,770
priority, application GetnMaar April 3, 195t

15 CfaJasB. (CL 31^-42)

•^^gV
0-

TT

2,937,312
CATBODE RAY DEVICE

ta Grainy HL, aarigiiii

Applicalian Fehramy 21. 1957. Serid No. €41,547
SOahM. (CL31S-«J)

1. A cathode ray tube adapted to fbrm a character

image in response to control signds applied thereto, in-

1. A signal storage tube having an elongated target

electrode and having at least one electron gun for pro-

ducing reading and writing beams and having sweep

means for sweeping the targd with the beams, charac-

terized in that the electron beams have band-like cross-

sectional shapes with the longer transvene beam di-

mension disposed transversely <rf the kmgitudind di-

mension of the targd electrode over which said dectron

beams are swept; beam deflection meam acting on the

writing beam for deflecting the latter transversely of the

targ^ electrode in response to dgnab to be stored there-

on so as to position-niodulate the writing beam, and said

beams having a constant mean intennty over each swept

cycle.
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^^
(eLSlS-43)

1. An electron gun structure for developing a rectangu-
iar beam of dectroos compihrng a fllanientary aooice of
electrons, means for enertiring the fUamentary source of
electrons, means for estabHsUng an electric field adjacent
the filamentary soorce of dectroos '•^'-^'hg of^ com-
bination of a pair of control grid plates, the pair of con-
trol grid plates being spaced to form therebetween a slot
having the filamentary sooroe of dectrons centrally dis-
posed therein and means for applying a first dectrical
potential to the pair of control grids, an accderating
anode and means for applying a second electrical poten-
tial to the accderating anode, the accderating anode hav-
ing a rectangnlir apertve formed therethroo^ and
aligned substantially paralld to the fihunenUry source of
electrons.

2. High frequency appvatos compi ising a hollow con-
ductive support member, an deetron discharge device ran-
domly ndialty oriented in said support member and hav-
ing a planar cathode and a planar control electrode doee-
ly spaced therefrom, said cathode, oootrol electrode, and
said support member ddUng an itqwt cavity resonMor
having therein an asymmetrical dectric field, uid control
electrode comprising a disc having an aperture therein
which is narrower in one dimension than hi the other, said
narrow dfanension being approximatdy .7 the length of
said other dimension, and a plurality of fine parallel wires
extending across said aperture in said narrow dimension,
whereby the operation of said device is independent of its

6rientation in said support member.

GLOWDl
117

DEVICBS

"."sat a coffMnflonc .»»^^
Hon May 39, ItSi, S«M Nn. SIM22
ttCWaii. (a.31S-M^

_^ ELBCnONiC DKVICE
wmiaa Roes Alk•s^ Loe AMai^ CMC I

to Kalan ~

af Nevada
iJVat 1, 1955, Serid No. 525,M9

ItnaJBe (CL315—27)

,—^3—^ ^•ntf

W ^m
\ I I

, I

ra ra m CZJ

Jf tf^ ]

1. In an electron discharge device, an electron beam
source for delivering a beam aloi^ a given path, a &st
deflection means divoaed along a segment of said beam
path for applying defection foroes to said beam to selec-
tively bead same from said path at succesdv* difcfent in-
tervals along said segment, and auxiliary deflection msaiis
disposed coextensive with said path s^msat and opsrabltf
to apply ddbctioo forces to said segmestf of the beam
which are of different values at said successive diffaraat
intervals, said auxiliary deflection means being operable
to provide a field of a first relativdy torge vafaie at the
intervals of said segraem which lies cloeer to said sovive

-q!

1* An information iMi«*iU»g system comprising: a
gaseous discharge device faidudfaig an doogatad gaa-
fined tube, a plurality of bands spaced along said tnbe
and coUactivdy fooning a refereaoe dedroda, aad a
plurality of extend enargiziag dedndea each interpoaed
bflCwaen reierenuc ekrfrodes and in diadttrte "^^^lint
relation to said refdaace electrodes aad ^rtmrffd in

May 17, IMO ELECTRICAL

third anays; aamm tot adafeliihteg a paMam of glaw ._„.__, ,
diKhacges in add taha; • cydiealtar opwaMi dmiit ior »^«;
se^oentially sniriitli^ aid anaya to shift said patlmK
and a quenching poteatid ganfrator oonnedad to said

reference dectrodca far applying a qnanrhing potitntial

to the gas in said (kibe to thereby jncrease the maximum
speed of shifting oC said pattern.

CBCunr
—

'
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1 a4<?

la W<

14, 1957, taM Na. 05,925
(CL 31%-a)

IMUlt
COUNTING TUtt IIAD our SYSIIM

Stanley K. Chao, CamUimt aai Hagh F. flioddart,

bridge, Maas., a uipiiaiiia af MaanekaBstts
AppBcatton Odaber 27, 1951, flartal No. 7(9,02

5ClaiM. (CL 315—54.0

1 . A system for reading digital information from count-

ing tubes, said counting tubes each comprising a common
electrode and a plordity of sequence dectrodes within a

discharge gas, one each of the groups of corresponding

sequence electrodes bdng connected together and to one
each of a plurality of load resistors, carrier freqiwncy gen-

erating means operativdy connected to the anodes of

said counting tubies, and output means for recdving car-

rier signals generated across said load resistors.

2,937,319
FltOTECnVE DEVICE

Arthur E. Snowdoa, Brlatol, Conn.,
Electric Co^ Bristol, Coxa^ a

to The Sn-

AppUcadon October 24, 1955, Serhd No. 542,154
SCialBH. (a. 317—15)

1. An automatic redosing circuit iiitemQ>ter mriuding

a control circuit, operating mechanism for said inter-

rupter, power means fcfr doatng said interrupter, trip-

free trqiping means and non-trip-free trvping meaaa nor-

mally releasably restratning nid oparating medumiMn
in dosed position and sdectivdy opoable to dtoet open-

ing of said interrupter, electromagnetic means openble
when energixed to actaate the selaetad tripping means,

dectroresponsive means operable niwtt maijifwl to'

dBsct energixatioa of laid powar maaBi, trip aalactor
means openri>le in response to dw enrrgfaid cosiditiwi of

said power meaaa to sdect wUch of eaid trapping maaas
is to be actuated ttt trip said inlanuptsi, said tr^ aelector

means when add power means b dwiicirg iiiid bdng poai-

tioaed to select the aoa-tr^Hlkae tr^ping meaiu aad
being moved to a podtion to sdect the trip>free tr^ping

means by energization of said powar meaas. a relay con-

nected in said drcdt to be eaogiinl atmokaaaoody with

said tripping dectrctaagneC. contacts operaMe by said

relay to deenergize add trqiping dectromagnd after a

non-trip-free tripping operation to prevent actuation of

said tr^free tripping means after said power means is

energized to ckiae the interrupter foflowing a non-trip-

free tripping operation.

2^37021
CURRENTUMIimG 1N1B1WINDINGS OF

ELICntOifAtGNBIIC DEVICES
Ri^wi a Dadfesi^ MaujaiMe, aiad W«aar I inahard,^ iiJlii L •• W iinl I Baddc

PBn a unpaiaaun of

AppHcatioa Jaly 12, 1957, SaiW No. 471,599
5CUhBB. (a. 317—154)

1. A protecting device for dectricd equipment having
at least an iron core aad a length of wire wound on the

iron core to form a coil, a source of dternating electricd

energy connectiblf to the ends of the oofl to enerdze the

coil, and a fusible link placed in aeries with the coil and
the source for disconnecting the cofl from the source
upmi either the cntve coil or a ccmvohition thereof be-

coming dangeroMdy overheated, said link extending trans-

versely of the convolutions of the coil and bdi^ in he^-
conductive contact with substantially each cmivolution

of the coil.

1. In an dectric system of coittrd. in combination,

an inductive load the energization of which is to be con-

trolled, said inductive load in use haviag a variabfe im-

pedance, a magnetic anq>lMler haviag a magnetic circuit

and having a mdn winding and two control wbdings,

all of said windings being intertidrfd with Hm magnetic

circuit, a recttfer, a pair of terodnals in nee enargitnd

with single-phase dternating cnrreiM, a dreuft including
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th« main widdiag, the ivetifler. and the inductive load ia wUch a doaor imparity is tha r»w»«o*iiii.«f ritiifcaat
connected acron taid tamisab, mcam for so enerfiang impttritjr. a saoond taminal aoae coatifona wMi the op-
oae of the control wiadinp to effect a selected effective postte side of the inttnMdIale aooa in which an aooeplor
degree of satnratioo of the magnetic drcaJt to tints eaer- impurity is the predominant «iti»MiT^ fanpurity and a
size the in^ictive load with polsatfaig direct curreat of
a magnimde dependent on the sakcted effective degree of
saturation of the magnetic drcnit and the impedance of
the inductive load, and means for energizing the second
control winding as a function of the in^iedance of the
inductive load to decreased the saturation of the mag-
netic circuit with a rise of the impedance of the inductive
load.

MAGNET 8Y5TIMB OP ILBCIROMAGNETIC
RBGULATOM^ BELAYS OR THE LIKE

Leslie Wigtsaii Ntxam, f nniin, Tm^mi. asrinor to
J. StaM ft Cnmiia j (Daptfard)LtaBitod, Dcptford,

Mr 13. liS3, Serial No. M7,<2f
afpftcaMGnatBrilalB Joly 14, 19S2

2 riaime (0.317—15g)

metal electrode soldered to each of said terminal zones
of said silicon carbide wafer, the solder composed of a
metalloid from the group consisting of sflicon. and silicon-

germanium alloys.

2,937325
ERROR COMPENSATED SERVO-MECHANISM

C. Garter, Eaal Clevaiand, OUo. ss^miui to

OUo
RanM» Wweidridgs Inc., a

21, 19SI, Serial No. 729491
(CL31g—2g)

1. A magnet system of an electromagnetic regulator
or relay comprising a core in the form of a closed an-
nular winding composed of longitudinally grain-oriented
layers oi wound magnetic strip material and provided
with a cut fMming core limbs whose ends are separated
by a substantial open gap, machined comer pieces of
solid magnetic material attached to the said ends of the
limbs and bounding part of the said gap, an exciting
winding diqxMed on the said core, and an armature
mounted for movement in relation to the said core and
arranged to be attracted by the said core into the said
gap upon exciution of the said winding.

2,937323
FUSEDlUNCTHmS IN SILiCQN CAREIDE

J. Kroko, PUcaini, and Ha^ CU Cte^, Pitta>
bavgh. Pa., ssslgButs to Wfsrtaghnass Electrie Cono-
nflM, East PIttsbMih, Pa., a cMrporaUoa of PcaMyl-

tCWaH. (CL 317—234)
8. A semicoaductor device comprising a single crystal

of silicon carbide having p-type conductivity within a por-
tion thereof, a surface area of the silicon carbide crystal
adjacent to and in contact with the p-type portion being
doped with iron to provide n-type conductivity at the said
surface area whereby to provide a p-n junction, and an
ohmic contact with the iron doped n-type surface area
comprising a member selected from the group consisting
of molybdenum, tantalum, tungsten, nickel and silicon.

2*937424
SILICON CARIIDE RECTIFIER

J. Kroko, PUcaka, P%, aisigaor to Wcsd^hoose
Pa., a corpora-

5, 19S9, ScrM No. 791^37
(CL 31T-a34)

I- A sem iconductor rectiBer structure comprising a
moBOcrystalline siUaw carbide wafer having an iater-
mcdiate zone containiag a p-n joactiott, a ftiBt terminal
none contiguous with one side of the mtermediate aone

1. A servo-mechanism for moving a first movable
member a predetermined distance with reapect to a sec-

ond fixed member comprising, a phase demodulator hav-
ing an output signal the polarity and amplitude of which
are determined by the phase difference between first and
second input signals applied to said phase demodulator,
means controlled by said output signal to move said first

member a distance proportional to the amplitude of said

output signal, a rescuer fixed in position with respect to

said second member and having field coils and a rotor

coil, means to apply reference signals ot fixed phase rela-

tion to said field coils, means to apply a command signal
which is phase modulated with respect to said reference
signals to said phase demodulator as its first said input
signal, means to apfdy an output signal derived from said

rotor coil of said resolver to said phase demodulator as

its second said input signal, first gear means connected to

rotate said rotor coil through an angle nominally propor-
tional to the distance moved by said first movable mem-
ber, a cam rigidly attached to said first movable member,
a cam follower positioned to move in a plane fixed with
respect to said second member by an amount determined
by the shape of said cam, second gear means connecting
said cam follower to rotate said sUtor coils by an amount
proportional to the (Kstance moved by said cam follower,
said cam being cut in such a shape as to produce motions
of said cam follower and said field coOs which compen-
sate for regular and reproduceable errors ia the amount
by which said rotor is actuated by said first gear means.
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comnou kTKDELECTRICALLY CONIBOLIEPPDRCE _ .. „^^l^l=-—'.-^n^ , w.^^
" In. Haaa. mtof awe*^m ^^^^^^b *• i»^^i«^»»

TlSriSl^ S««No. 515,9«
iiSriigiiratlffa Tm'r

*— 21. 19S4

iTofi^ CCL31t-^l)

Affllcaiioa AafJal^l^^Mai Na. «H,273
9CW«fc (CI 321—If)

1. A torque amplifier comprisiag a controlling mem-

ber, a controlled member to be maintained in synchronism

with said controlltog member, electric drive means for

said controlled member, first electric contact means dis-

placeable in response to movement of said controlling

member, second contact means cooperating with said

first contact means and displaceable in re^xmse to move-

ment of said controlled member, electric circuit connec-

tions between said first and second contact means and

said drive means, to operate said drive means in either di-

rection upon correqMuding diq)lacement of said con-

trolled member relative to said controlling tnember,

whereby to maintain said controlled member in continu-

ous follow-up relation to said controlling member, and

slipping clutch means between said controlling member

and said first contact means.

PULSING METHODS ANiSu&PARATUS FOR THE
CONTROL OF MOVABLE MEMBERS

Cari A. VarnksaL UaMtOa, Fla.

r^knm 2M9S7,9mM No. Ulfill
ItCli^M. (CL31t—44S)

4. In combination, a first rectifier, means for con-

necting said first rectifier between an altematmg cureat

supply source and a direct curreat load circuit, a taim-

able reactor having impedance winding meane for a»-
troHing the flow of current through said first rectifier and

having saturating winding means for controlling the im-

pedance of said impedance winding means, a transformer

having its primary winding serially connected between

the source of alternating current and the first rectifier, a

second rectifier energized from the secoodary winding of

said transformer, a first resistor energized from said sec-

ond rectifier with a vintage which incnaaes as the current

in said load circuit increases, a transistor having a base,

collector, and emitter, means tor sun^ying current to said

collector throng said saturating winding, a coostaat

voltage device, a resistance path connected across said

load, a first closed circuit between the base and emitter

of said transistor and including said constant voltage

device, at least a portion of said resistance path and a

second resistor, a second closed circuit between the boae

and emitter of said transistor and including a diode, at

least a ptxtion of said first resistor, and said cooataat

voluge device, said diode being pcriarized to render said

second current path substantially inoperative as long as

the voltage across said portion of said first resistor is len

than the voltage across said coostam voltage device, said

second resistor making the reustanoe of said first cnrreat

path high with reelect to the resiitaace of said seoood

curreat path when said diode is conductive.

prioitljr,

23, 19SS, S«M Na. S3M34
rwMj ffjjiiB* ir 7T ir*-*

(CL321-

6. A servomotor control system of the class described,

comprising an input circuit to which an error signal is

to be applied, continuously (^erative time-amiditude sig-

nal integrating means connected to said input circuit for

response to said error signal, control means connected

to said integrating means for response thereto, said con-

trol means having a threshold rendering it unresponsive to

said integrating npeans imtil die time-amplitude integral

of said error signal has attained a predetermined minimum
magnitude, said control means being actuated by said in-

tegrating means when the magnitude of said integral

attains said minimom magnitude, resetting means actuated

by said control means and connected to said integrating

means for reducing said time-amplitude integral to zero

upon each actuation of said control means, and servooAO-

tor means responsive to said control means.

1. A high frequency generator for convatting a ioarce

of direct current ifl^t vc^age to aa oadllatonr oo^ot

comprking a pair of input terminals adapted for oon-

ncction to said vintage .source, a firrt emknortarlot

device and a cspacitive dement in seriea connwliat Mid
terminals, a second semicfmductor device and an iadao-

I
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dve ekmem io aerict, said wooad Mmicoadnctor device emplMer deve Mate ooMeoled to be ekcmalaty ooo-
«od indDctive tkmtm hda$ nowiMUd in ilmM with dnctive m wKCWMwe hdf-eycki o( «id want, meam
said capM:idf«« demMk, ftnt wiadtaf ohmb sdagliJ to for applyiat • coattol sftMi soWy to said driver staae.
produce a aafBalic field aonMl to the diractiM of cor- a pair of ootpot tenniMb ooooKm to nid driver and
rem flow tbrouah said int —»fav*«Aw.*^ device, sec-

ond windiBg ncaas adi^tad to prodooe a "§—*<> field i^.
— --•>

nonnal to the <fiiectioo of cnmot flow dmmgh said X. 'f^̂ *rf^ '

sedood

ctnerjirifit said fliat aad
device, aad

windiBf
for akeraataly

2,ffL3M
ALnKNAIING CUMUNT FUNdlON

Ih

fLYn MSlvsor to GcMnl ^^^^ ***'^ ^ receiviiig the outputs therefrom, a load

Ilea ef Peiewaie connected betweea said termiaah, and circuit connections

d,IfS^MalN«.7t741« ^r applyinf a portion of the output from said driver
(CL Ml 3d) sufe to said slave stafs to thereby control the flux set-

tins of said slave stage.

MAGNmCiML

,Mfii.l
[CL»3—tt)

-^

6. Aa alteraatiiig current function feneratcM- compris-
ing, a transfbraKr having its primary —»*T[*Tr* by a
source of ahemating cumat aad in secondary connected
between coaing^e terainab of a four ana bridge ncti-* '—ft I rrsistnr nrtenfl iaaiii iwiiiiiig thft r*«««^»»-

ing conjugate termiaals of said bridii rectifier draiit, the
midtcrminal of said rsstalor networii befaig "^^-f^ to
the midtenninal of said traasforaMr secondary aad to
a terminal of refersace poteatial, a first pair of uaidkeo-
tional conductive deviom haviag le^ective termiaals
thereof coaaeded to selected iaiannediate terminals of
said resistor network on opposite sides of the midlermi-
nal thereof, said first pair of anidirsctioaal coadoctive de-
vices having their terminals rsraote from said rcristor
nctworic connected to a first coauioa juaction, a seooad
pair of unidirectional coadactive deviom having raspec-
tive tcrmiiQis thereof fonnec ted to sckctad iirtfr"«*'««tf
termiaals of said resistor network oa opposite sidm of
the midteraiiaal thereof other thaa the iatcrmediale ter-
minals to iriiich aaad first pair of uridinctioaal ooodactive
devices are connected, said seooad pair of unidirectional
coadoctive devices haviag their termiaals remote from
said resistor aetwork oonedad to a seooad common
iunctioa, all of aaid unidiiai liiwial ceadauiva devices
being poled to be aea<oadaaii«» ia the dlnctioa of the
potential applied thereto by aiid raristor network, a source
of alternating current havh^ a termiaal ^n«rfi»nl to said
refereace teraainal. a fii« tiaasltan^ having its primary
connected between said fint comihon junction and tiw
remaining terminal <A said aMsnurting current source, a
second transformer having its primary connected between
said second conunon junction and said remaining teiminal
of said ahemating currem source, a circuit connecting
the secondaries of said first and second transformen in
series and means for deriving a frmctional signal there-
from.

taeer

iifiT^t
MAGNinC AMFUPin

H»«« W. Leti. Belaaeeto^r. N.T, mitaaee •• GeMsal
l|?y. • «wnjl« eINew Yeek

25. A lUl-wave magnetfc amplifier having half-wave
laagnetic amplifier characteristics comprising, in com-
bination, a source of alienating current, a half-wave
magnetic amplifler driver stage and a half-wave magnetic

^-^a

3. In a solid state switching device, a self-saturaUng
reactor in an operative A.C. circuit comprising load in-
ductance cooperable witii magnetizable core means to
saturate the latter by the D.C. componenu of the load
current through said load inductance and also compris-
ing a load impedance in series with said reactor, an opera-
tive biasing dreuit having inductance tiierein cooperable
with said core means to unsaturate the latter to produce
a suble coaditioo of high impedance in said reactor and
effect a reduced load currem in said A.C. circuit, an opera-
tive control circuit having control indnctaace therein co-
operable with said core means to saturate the latter when
said control inductance is energized to a predetermined
condition. Uiereby to produce a stable condition of low
impedance in said rsactor and effect an optimum load
currem in said A.C. circuit, variable resistance signal
initiating means in said control circuit in serim with said
control tnductancf, said variable resistimee signal initiat-

mg means haviag a Ugh realstaace wfaea a prsdetermiaed
smaU poteatial differeace is applied thereacixMB aad being
cffbctive at said high resistance to substaalially de-eaer-
gize said ooatrol induftance, said variable resistance sig-
nal faiitiatiBg means having a low resistanoe when a pre-
determined large potential difhreace is applied there-
across aad betag elEective at said low rcsistaaoe to eaer-
gize said control faidnctaace to said predeterntiaed condi-
tion, means fbr applying a positive potential feedback
acroas said variable resistaace signal initiating means m a
fimction of the poteatial dilfereacc acrom said load im-
pedance comprising ftedbaek means ooopUag said A.C.
aad control circuits and being effective to apply said—

n

potentid diiieieute acron said wiable rf rntwrn e signal
initiating means when said A.C. circuit is conducting said
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reduced load currem and also beiag effective to apply said

targi ftetendal dillsw.aea across said varisMa iiiaiilsasr

signal iiMating means whea said AXl circuit is coadact-

ing said optiaMsm load currem. aad said variable resist-

ance rignal initialiag aieaas haviag a control ekmem re-

sponsiva to electrical stiaBuli to change the rseiatanoe of

said variable resistaaoe means.

BOREHQLB «RLnSmiN6 APPARATUS

ffiorily.

23, IffT, Seslal Na. 764,4U- - 2d,19M
(CL3M—1)

2M, 19SI. SerU No. 711,744
(CL324—34)

1. In telemetering apparatus having a measuring in-

strument re^MMisive to electrical signals tranunitted at

least in part over electrical conductors from signal pro-

ducing means at a remote location, io which the input to

said mffttfrigg instrumem is connected through an elec-

trical filter means having input leads connected thereto

and said electrical conductors are periodtcally discon-

nected from said is^t leads for predetermined intervals

of time, the improvemem comprising electrical resistance

means having a value substantially equal to the value of

the resistance of said electrical conductors and cooperat-

ing signal producing means, and periodically operated

means faitroductag aaid electrical resistance means across

said input leads dttring at least a portion of said predeter-

mined intervals of time v^ien said input leads are dis-

connected from said electrical conductors.

A. I,ft37,334

HEAT TRANSFUt 1ISTING APPARATUS
Leoaaid Bokloa, MoaaM asmsas, aad loha A. Bocy-

aamaU, Wairea^ Mlch^ aaalganre la Geaend Motors
Delrait, MUk, a caayaradaa af Dela-

tioa of a bridge gtrcait iacluding an inductor ia oac aon

padMKe domcaa in the raauiiaiag anm te M-
the bridge circait. an altcraatiaf yctla» fomoc

ad aciam the tnpmtcrmiaalaaf the Wdga circuit

aaid adudoriKiag adapted to receive dK aP^cioMBa within

its maffwiie field to influaace die iaductaaca^Mfeof ami

produce a signal voltage acrom the output termiaals of

the bridge haviag a phase correspoadiag to the magaetic

condition of tiie specimen, a phaee eaaaitive detector

connected acroas te ontpm larminali of the bridge cir-

cuit to develop a oomrol voltage haviag polarity corre-

•ponding to die phase of die signal voltage, ao elapeed

riwM» indicator indudii^ aa eaeigiziag circuit conncirted

widi die phase sensitive detector aad reapoaave to the

control voltage for starting aad stoppiag aaid tiaie in-

dicator.

1. In an instrument for measuring the elapsed time

required to change the temperature of a specimen from

a predetermined value to the Curie point, the combina-

APPARATU8F0R valEjaiAT1NG QUINCBING

-Uv^i—t-hf-

1. Apparatus for measuring the time required to change

the temperature of a metal specimen from a predeter-

mined value to its Curie point, said i^paratus comprising

a movable support member adapted to receive said tpcd-

men, a timer induding a cimtnd circuit for starting and

stopping the timer, specimen sensing means adjacem the

support member and connected with dw control dreuit

for starting the timer upon entry of the ifedmen into die

member, magnetic means adjacem the soppwt member

adapted to cause di^lacement of the member by a

change of magnetic linkage with said ^wdmen upm die

occurrence of die Curie point in its temperature change,

and circuit means reqwnsive to displacement of the sup-

port member and connected with the control circuit for

stopping die timer.

APPARATUSmrsmNG ELECTRIC
INBUIAnON

Fraack H. Goodtaf, Lodi, NJ,
'^TSSsSl^ ^SarfiiNa.6SSy«22

(0.3)4—64)
1., Apparatus for detectiag aad locadag voids and air

spaces in die insulation of insulated wires and cables,

said apparatus comprising, in combination, an insulated

tank containing a conducting flnid^ means for continu-

ously progressing an insulated wire or cable, having its

conductor grounded, throu^ said fluid: a hi^-vcritage
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the

fluid for nnta-
ttifi JMiilninw ind

of tke wire or eaMe. then^ to eMUirii

.
. nd pmnmnttf a dielectric etnee in the

ionlraoB m the wire or cMt iiiinieMni ihroDgii said
Ihiid: a ndiatioa eonroe to wtAtk the itueeud iwiletioii
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for impwing betureea eeid ooatiol
electrode and OM of sud prindpia electroda • ooovoeile

consirtint only o< ao atemating-airml compo-
diq>laeed in phaM with referanoe lo the potential im-

pressed between said principal electrodes and a diiectKur-
rent oonponent variable in mainitnde for setting the in-
stants in the periods of said potential impressed between
said principal electrodes in accordance witti the mafnitude
of said direct current component when said device is

IS continuously and progressively exposed as it moves
throoifa said floid. to iotiae tile gm in any void or air
space present fai the area being tested, thereby to vary
said stren; and a device connected between gnmnd
and that side of the high-voltage source which is con-
nected to the conducting Ihiid for indicating such varia-
tion in dielectric stress as it occurs.

FRIQUDICY REFERENCE
Robert L Van Nice,WiUhghiisii ElecMc
1i^ a coraofalien of

13* 1957. SsrinI Nn. gg3,7d4
<a.— -

rendered conducting, the said apparatus being charac-
terized by the fact that said alternating-current compo-
nent is set so that with the direct-current component zero
the discharge device is rendered conducting at an faiter-

mediate phase angle, in the half poiods of said alternat-
ing potential when its anode is positive relative to its

cathode, which phase an^ is of the order of one-quarter
period after the instant of zero potential, and said fan-

pressing means includes means for varying the magnitude
of the direct-current component bodi in a positive sense
and in a negative sense from zero magnitude.

1. In a frequency reference, in combination, oscillator
means providing a reference frequency, binary counter
means and selector swftching means, said oadnator meaiM
bdng connected to the input of said binary counter means,
said binary counter means being operative to count a pre-
determined number of pulses from said osdUator means
befwe resetting, said binary counter means comprising a
plurality of flip-flop elements, each of said flip-flop de-
ments having two sUble states and representing one bi-
nary digit, said selector switching means having a plu-
rality of circuits so connected to said binary counter means
so that a predetermined setting of said selector switching
mMns will mix any number <rf ou^nit pulses of said plu-
rality of flip-flop elemento on a common ou^nit means
up to said predetermined number of pulses simplied by
said oscillator means.

M37439
VARIABLE RANGE hfARKING ORCUrr WTTH
hgnalmodulation for dbplay iden-
hfkahon

8. Miehels, Inikwood. CaBt, %nni to Gfl<
iisc^ Loe Angeles, CaW., a cofperalion of

Afplcndoa Febraaiy 21, 1985, Seitei No. 4g9.3M
IflOalnss. (CL3tt—lg9)

gy /J

'-.'-*1 7

>B^ABGB APPARATUS
lisr, aM Donald R. Schoites,
In WesttaghoMs Electrfe Cor-
^•n a cnifotatfun of Pean-

8. Heat control apparatus for welding and the like in-
cluding at least one electric discharge device for deter-
mmmg the heat, said device hayuig a control electrode
and a plurality of principal electrodes, means for im-
pressing b^ween said principal electrodes an ahematnig

1. In a system for scanning a plurality of different
range intervals in order to locate Urgets therein, the sys-
tem including means for displaying target-representing
signals indicating the position of the target in the cor-
responding range interval; a signal generator for produc-
ing modulated marking pulses representing range marks
in a selected range interval, the modulation of the pu)ses
being selected to distinguish the diq>lays of different range
intervals, said signal generator comprising: means for
producing marking pulses selectively representing either
units or multiple units range marks; means reqMosive to
said marking pulses for producing a modulating control
signal having at least two signal levels where the differ-

ence in the signal levels corresponds to difference in in-

tensity desired between said nnxlulated pulses, said sec-

ond means including a device for maintainliig one of
said signal levels for a fwedetermined period coextensive
with the occurrence of a predetermined number of units
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marking pulses; and third means responsive to said naaik-

ing pulsei and to said modulating control signals for

producing the modulated range marking pulses where me
variation in intensity between Successive signals is paci-

fied by said modulation control signal.

a,99T34t
AUTOMATIC OAIN a»imOL SYOTBM FOR

SIGNAL RRGBlVBRi
Davy D. HohMBL Pltoiiha, NJ^ aasl^ar la

Cuipmatlan of Anssslca, a caspasndaa af DelawaK
AppUcatloa Novca*er 3«, 1956. Serial No. <25,44g

Idnfaas. (CL33«—21)

2. In a signal receiving system, the oomUnation com-
prising, a gain coatrolled stage inrJnding a flnt tran-

sistor having base, emitter, and ooUector electrodes, a

signal amplifying stage inchiding a second transistor Iwv-

ing base, emitter, and coUectdt' electrodes, means indnd-
ing an input circuit, coupled to said first transistor, means
coupling said first and second transistors in cascade rela-

tion, means including an on^Hit circnat oouided to said

second transistor, a coeunon emitter resistor for said first

and second tranaistct^ means providing a source of auto-

matic gain control potential irtiich varies in amplitnde as

a function of received signal level connected with said

first transistor for reducing the gain thereof in response

to increases in an>lied signal strength, means connecting
said first and second transistors to provide substantially

constant current through said common emitter reaistor to

provide a reference voltage for said transistors, means for

biasing said second transistcn' so that said signal amplify-

ing stage is ineffective for signal ampUficatian when no
signals are being received by said receiving system and
so that said signal amplifying stage conducts increased

current for increasingly stronger signal conditiotts as the

constant current throu^ said common emitter resistor

is diverted from said first transistor to said second tran-

sistor, to increase the effectiveness of said second tran-

sistor for signal amplification.

2,937.341
TELEVBION RECEIVER

Nathan W. Aram, Baiiington, ID^ assignor to ZenMi
Radio Corpoiatlon, a corporation of Delaware

AppHcatlonlaanaiy 11, 1957. Serial No. 633.579
5Clrims. (a.33«—130

1. In a wave sl^al receiver for utilizing radio fre-

quency wave signids subject to varying conditions of

signal streni^, a radio freqoency amplifler

an elaetron-discfaarie device having a pairof^i

trodes and a pair of ooQMit electrodes aad fMlMr
prisnig a resonant circuit coupled bocwaan said

electrodes; mpvt drcuit means for recriring said wave

signals coupled to said resonant drcnk for applyfBS laid

received signals to said amplifler, said iapot ekctiodcs

comprising loading means for said rsaonant dradt dur-

ing weak agnal condition for estabUrinng a predeter-

mined impedance mimatch of said resonant drcuit rela-

tive to said input circuit to provide maximum weak

sipud sensitivity of said receiver, an output circuit cou-

pled to said output dectrodes; damping means for vary-

ing the loading of said resonaitt circuit aad its imprdanrr

rdation with said ii^ot drcuh as a fuaction ai received

signal strength comprising a signal re^oosive vari^le

impedance device and a resistor connected in series

therewith and in drant relatimi to said rsaonant circait;

and means for rendering said signal respomive varUUe
impedsocd device sobstamially non-coodurtivg for W9tk
recdved signals of predetermined ampMtnde aad for

simuhaneoudy biasing said variable fmprdaanf device

for hicreased conduction and said dectroa'disGbatiB

device for reduced gain with increasing streagdi of said

received signals, whereby maximum weak-signal sensi-

tivity of said recdver is obtained while the impedance

relation between said input circuit meam and said reso-

nant circuit changes in the directiMi of a condition of

impedance match with increasing dgnal stren^h.

2.937342
PHASE MODULATION OR DETECTION CmCUIT
Fnmefa C WeHawn^ Rdhnare. N.Y.^

Applkatta7acMi£r*2g. 1953. SerialW 4M,497
gOakBB. (a. 332—10

1. An electrical circuit comprising first and second

transistors having their bases directly connected together

and their emitters directly connected together, first means
for coupling an alternating voltage signal between the

bases and emitters of said first and second transistors,

third and fourth transistors having their bases directly

connected together and their emitters direcdy connected

together, second means for coupling an alternating voltage

signal between the bases and emitters of said third and
fourth transistors, a transformer having a center-tapped

secondary winding connected between the collectors of
said first and third transiMors, and a resistor coimected
between the centeriap of said secondary winding and the

collectors of said second and fourth transistors.

John A. A.

2337313
MODULATION SYSTEM

P. N.Y,

ofNcwYorit
AppHcnlloa October Ig, 1954. SetW No. 4M3M

2ClainiS. (CL332—31)
1. In a modulation system, the combination comprising

a transistor having base, emitter, and collector electrodes.
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davfeaio

mruW f&- tii-

JifZft*

wi
second capadton, mcam for coupting electric wave en-
ergy of a seoood frequency to said baae electrode, a fre-
quency selective transfonaer Includinf a primary wind-
ing for selecting the desired modulated wave energy, a
source of <firect current, a direct current coupled series
circuit connected between said emitter and collector elec-
trodes and comprising in the order recited said souice of
direct current, said indwtancc and said prinury winding.

AKKANCaMDrnPOiMmJIATING EUCTMC
CABSIBR WAVE O0CILLAT1ON8

lalW

9, IfSS, Ssflai No. 493,199
' Cwat liliali Maitfc 11, 1954

(CL33a~3t)

1. An arrangement for modulating an electric carrier
wave oscillation comprising a balanced amplitude modu-
lating device, a carrier wave oaciUatioa generator wUdi
is adapted to supply oscillations that an of substantially
constant amplitude to the modulating device, a Unt cath-
ode follower stage havmg an input and an oo^t, a padi
for supplying modulating signaU to said input of said
first cathode follower stage, an ootput dicuit wUch is
coupled to the moduUting device to receive, in operation,
amplitude modulated oedOations therefrom, a seoood
cathode follower stage having an input aa^ an output,
a feedback path coupled to said output dicnit for deriv-
ing a potential dependent upon the peak amplitnde of
amirfitnde modulated oscillations in that output cfacuit
and for applying that potential to said input of said sec-
ond cathode follower stage, means for ap|4ying signals
appearing at said output d said Urst cathode follower
stage and at said output of said second cathode follower

sSXmtftnmm ifNnr Y«ic

icEm, <CL30-lf| ^^

1. In combination, a flrtt conductively bomded itrac-
ture adapted for auppovting an electromagnetic wave
propagating in rsapeetively oppoaite »"t""'i"'«» diteo-
tiooa thnrrin, a aeooad conductively »**wfiidgd strocton
adapted lor aupporting a standing electranmgaetie wave
therein, a ooaamoB wall between said sUauUues having
an aperture poiitioaed therein at a point of ekctiic Held
intensity in both said strnctBres for asddng an electric
field in said first structure from the electric field in said
second structure lo prodaoe a first wave in said flnt
structure capaMa of propagatinf hi said opposita direc-
tioas, said aperture being at a point of magnetic field

intensity of one seaae in said secead struetnre and nor-
mally aero field inaearity parallel to said one seaae in
said Aral structure, aad BMaas oompriaing magnetically
polariasd gyroangnetie material for '"r'^'ng said nor-
mal flsagaetie field in said first structure to couple the
magnetic field in aaid first structure with the magnetic
field ia said seooad structure to produce a secoad wave
in said fine struetnre that is equal in anqiUtude aad oppo-
site in phaac to said first wave for one of said directiow
of

2M134i$
NONKECmoCALWJC^ TVANSMBBHIN

WOttBHB J. Crowe, Haaavsr Tiwaih». Motili
NJ^ sidlgBiii to Ml Tiliiinaifatniainil

New Yert, N.Y^ a resfsiiilsa ef Nsiw York
" ' ~iair7,19f7,8srialN^<57,477

UC&ii. (CL 333-^1)

1 1. In combination, a wave guide supportive of elec-

tromagnetic wive energy, a nonreciprocal wave trans-
mission means including a gyromagnetic element located
in a section of said wave guide, and means coupled to said
section for multiplying reflecting wave energy from each
end of said section when said reflected wave energy is

initially incident upon said section solely at one given end
thereof, said last-named means comprising a wave guiding
path bridging said gyromagnetic dement
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(OTilS—79)

1. A wide band-pass filter oamprising: two elongated,

subsuntially parallel, generally fiat, spaced apart ground
portions; and a plurality of substantially one-half wave-

length resonator assemblies positioned between said por-

tions, each of said ssssmblies including a bar-like con-

ductor having a wihstanlially plaaar face adiacent to, and
spaced from, a substaitfiaUy phmar fact of aa adiaoeM
conductor to pro^Me linaped capadtive coupUag with the

spacing therebetween determining the effideacy of the

filter; a plurality of plates of dielectric support material,

one of Mch secured to each one of said conductors; and
said pairs being q>aced apart from and oriented substan-

tially paralld to each of said portions, each of said

plates defining slot apertures near the lateral extremities

of each i^ate with each aperture in each plate having a

minor dimension auitable for encompassing a bolt for

maintaining each |rtale in lateral position and a major
dimension substantially greater than said minor dimen-
sion thereby fadlitating longitudinal adjustment of each

plate and assembly with the bolt in position; the filter

being free of dielectric support material in regions be-

tween each of said conductors and said portions and in

regions between said adjacent planar faces.

Oivar A.N
El
of

ysui^

14, 19f7, 8aiW Ne. i34,9S4
(CLSS3—79)

1. A networic eomprisiag an oxide coated tantalum

wire wound about aa dectrkally insulated core of ferro-

magnetic matwial, a ooatinoous layer of a reduction

semiconductor disftosed on said oidde coating, and a

seoood electrode comprising an iimer layer of gnq;>hite

aad aa outer layer of spnyed metal diipoaed oa said

seoaicondudor layer, said tantalum wire having a termi-

bbI at eadi ead, aad said apnyed metal layer beiag pro-

vided with a tenaiaaL

2^37(349
ETATIONAinr ira>UCI10N ELBCniCAL

APTASATUi

^' tt. OfSL taiai Na. S4t43S
scmm. fpL^—

:

I. A statiooary electrical inductiOB i^paratus cooqria-
ing an eadoeed t$A, a halogeaated dielectric fluid wMdn

sdd tank, a aagaatic core imaMned te aaid fluid aKl
haeteg a plaraHiy of paraUd leg aaaaihan at laaal oaa flf

wWeh is adapted to receive deetrkd wiadliii, said lag

Mmbcrs heiag joined at thdr re^ectlve ends by a pdr
of yoke members, a low voltafe windlag surroaading

leg member aad iaaulaled thereftam, a high voit-

surrouadiat aaid knr -vettBga wiadlat SBd
radially spaced therefraa, said Ugh vottage wiadiat bdag
comprised of a phvality of axUly spaeed apart disk-

shapiBd coils each having a irfuraUty of ladifhlad tuns,
first annular shield means having a substantidly semi-

circular cross section naounted coaxially on one end of

said high voltage winding and havteg ite fiat side toward
said high voltage winding, said first annular shidd means
bdng electrically connecled to a turn 9t the endmost coil

on said one end of said hi^ voltage winding, the several

coils of said high voltage winding adljacent said one ead
having increasing radial spacing from said low voltage

winding toward said one end of said high voltafe winding,

one end of said low voltage winding extending axially

beyond said one end of said high virita^ winding, a
second annular shield means mounted coaxially on said

one tad of said low voltage winding and connected to a

turn on said one end of said low v(ritage winding, said

second annular shield means having a cylindrical portion

having one end adjacent said one md of said low v<4tage

winding and extending coaxiaUy from said one end of

said low voltage winding and a curved portion having a

substantially uniform curvature extending radially inward

from the other end of said cylindrical portitm, and a

dish-shaped diield member having a flat central portion

and a curved outermost porticm, said shield member being

axially spaced from said annular shield means with said

flat portion lying in a i^anc perpendicular to the axis of

said leg member, said shield having an aperture through

which said core extends, said shield member being dectri-

cally connected to said core, said flat portion extending at

least from the radially outermost extremity <rf said low

voltage winding to tl>e radially outermost extremity (tf

said high vohage winding, said outermost portion having

a substantially uniform curvature away from said wind-

ings, said curvature of said outermost pcMtioo beinf less

than the curvature of said first annular shield means, said

annular shield means and dish-diaped slueld and the

increasing radii of said coils towud said one end of said

high voltage winding twiag proportioaed to provide a

substantially uniform electrostatic field surrounding said

high voltage winding.

AND THE LIKE

'9, IfSS, Serfd No. 552,Mt
~ caa*ar 13, 1954

(CLS3<—ItD
the like duraderiaed by sub-

stantially maximum coiQ>ling between the primary and

secoadary comhtoed whh an unexpectedly low dldrftwrtefl

capadtaaoe, coavrising at lead two nng^ layer priauvy

1. A transformer or
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tbe

and at leaat two angle layer Mooodary
each wiadlBg elemeat oompriw^ a

wound in a antle layer helix having
of tuna and the same direetioo of

each other winding cJement. the two sec-
ondary hehoei defining die aecoadary wiiading eleoMits
being allemately interpoeed with the two prinMuy helices
defining the primary winding etements. the conductor!
defining the primary helicea and the conductors defin-
ing the aecoodary helices being connected together at the

subtUnUally concentrically diqpoMd with respect to each
other, said annuUr strip* dcAnhig a window opening, a
pluraUty of elastic electrical insulating adhesive material
lamfaiatioaB, a lamination of elastic adhesive material
positioned between each pair of adjacent str^ and elas-
tically bonding said adiacent strips together, a portion of
said core section having a butt joint therein extending
enUrely therethrough and defined by opposite cut ends
of said annular strips and cut ends of said laminations,
said cut strip ends having burrs thereon, the cut lamina
tion ends of said elastic adhesive material being lami-
nated with said cnt strip ends and electricany insulating
the burrs on each of said cut strip ends from the cut
strip ends adjacentmost thereto, said elastic adhesive ma-
terial laminations permitting limited free movement of
said strips with respect to each other.

reyective ypotite ends of the helices to connect the
primary wincUng elements in parallel and to connect the
seooodary winding elements in parallel, and the fbur
helioes defining the respective alternate primary and sec-
ondary winding elements having respective correspond-
ing tuma diqwaed in succestively adjacent relation with
a substantially minimum spacing tterebetween to pro-
vide substantially nmximum coupling between the re-
spective corresponding turns of the primary and second-
ary winding elements ombined with substantially mini-
mum phase capacitance for such coupling.

PHOltXyNlHJCTTVM DBVICM ^
SyhraniB EkcMc Prsfcrts Im^ a cMponilio!r?Mnih

MAGNmC AMPLIFIER
H. Qadg, Cowl Cahlss, Fla.

taWN.
(CLSa^-OM)

5^5,192

Jarohl.

2^7AS2
MAGNETIC CORE SUtUCTURE

andKcnMlhD.
In

N^Yofk
_ta 23, 1M3, Serial No. 35t,722

arfilwi (CL33«—210

a eor-

2. A laminated annular hinged butt joint magnetic
core section comprising a plurality of thin flat annular
strips of metallic magnetic material superimposed and

AppikathM Fcbnaiy 27. IfSf, Serial No. 7M,155
MCtakm. (CL 33>—15)

1. A photoconductive device comprising a layer in-
cluding photoconductive cadmium sulfide powder mixed
with a glass enamel, said powder being activated with
copper and coactivated with a chloride; and first and sec-
ond electrodes secured to opposite surfaces of said layer,
at least one of said electrodies being transparent.

1. A magnetic amplifier adapted for miniaturization
circuits, comprising a backing plate of insulation ma-
terial, a coating of a suitable core material deposited on
said backing, said plate having perforations along the
sides of said core material, at least one continuous coil
around said core material composed of spaced half-turns
of coated conducting material over said core coating and
complementary half-turns of coated conducts material
on reverse side of said backing plate, and conducting
material in said perforations joining the successive half-
turns on opposite sides of said plate to form said con-
tinuous coil.

M37J54
THERMALLY-nrarnvB REsmtm

Danki A. Mazafcila and WaMar J. TuMcid, BaMmovc,
_. . « ..

^ Arindon Corporation, BaM-
•f Ddawars

2, lfS7, Serial No. 676,611
(CL33t—22)

more, Md., a

I. A thermally-sensitive resistor comprising an elon-
gated, generally rod-shaped body of oxidic semi-conduct-
ing material having a pair of conductor-receiving grooves
formed in substantially diametrically onxMite sides and
extending for substantially the full length thereof, a boat-
ing of electrode material covering substantially the entire
surface area of said sides and grooves except for a dia-
metrically short uncoated surface area which constitutes
the resistance path or "effective length" of the resistor,
said "effective length" being materially shorter than the
diametric distance between the bottoms of the grooves
which receive the leads, and a pair of conductors im-
bedded in said grooves and bonded to said electrode ma-
terial.
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NOfUNDUCnvi WOUND
aaoe element in reqwnae lo rotattioB of lud duift; aad
sealed terminal means extending throng said housing aad
connected to said wiper.

IS
23,1997

(CLSJt—62)

A 8 r;i

ttl'

K
1. A non-inductive wound resistor comprising two

spaced, paraUel, plate-Ufce, metallic portions, a further

portion extending between said metallic portions and a

non-inductive, multi-layer winding surroimding said fur-

ther portion and di^wsed between said metallic portions

with each end of each winding layer^very closely adja-

cent one of said metallic prntioos.

2J37,3M
SEALED PREGVONYARIABLE RESBTANCE

DEVICE EMPLOYING ROTARY SHAFT
AnaU S. Lanls, Nmt Yost, N.Y.

Jnlr 13, lfS9, Serial No. 127,677
ISdntaM. CO. 331—164)

1. A variable resistance device comprising: a hoUow
housing member itr.liiding first, second, and third inter-

connecting chambers eztoding therethion^ to provide

openings at opposite ends of said member, a cover closing

one of the openings: a sealed baU bearing assembly tiljhtly

fitted into the firtt of the interconnecting chamben ad-

jacent to the second chamber, closing the other of the

opMings; a shaft, rotaUbly si^ported by said bearing

assembly, so as to provide a shaft portion cantflevered

from said bearing assembly extaiding out of said hous-

ing member and a Ihaft portion extending throng the

second chamber and into the third chamber, a lUppery

resilient plastic member mounted oo said diaft in a t]|^

fitting relationdi^; sflioone grease pa^ied faito said

second chamber to provide a eootinooos barrier, between

said housing member and said shaft, fttWMting from said

bearing assembly to said plastic member, means to ihain-

tain said plastic member fai sUdiog oootact witii an in-

ternal portion of said housing concentric to said shaft,

to close off the second dumber from the third duunber

and retain said siUcone grease te the second diamber.

a resisunce element mounted in the tiiird dumber,
sealed terminal means extendhig throu^ said hoosing

and connected to said resistanoe element; a movaUe dso-

trically conductive wiper arranged to traverse said resist-

2^S7,3S7
ELECnUCAL COrancrOR FOR PRINnD

CBKXXtA
R. KsMSfci, Fhra Dal Ray, <

I—a^atf IMS, Ssrini Ni. 4t2,916
nCUnss. (CL339—17)

1. In an electrical connertor for connecting a multi-

plicity of lead wires to a correqionding multiplicity of

electrical contact elemems on an edge of a printed cir-

cuit board, an electrically insulating elongated body
member, a row of contact clips held in position within

said elongated body member with the front contacting

portions of said row of contact clips within an elongated

cavity in the front of said body member adapted to re-

ceive and resiliently contact a corresponding row of elec-

trical contact elements on the edge of the printed cir-

cuit board, said cavity corresponding in length with the

length of the edge of said ininted drcnit board so tiiat

said edge fits hito position within said cavity to make the

desired muhiplidty of electrical contacts between said

front contacting portions of the dips and said dements,

each said contact clips hsving a tubular portion tapering

outwardly and extending backward from said cavity be-

yond the back surface of said body member tiiroogfa holes

thereto to bold said clips in contacting position withto

said body member and providing a socket for a tapered

contact pin on the end of a lead wire for connecting

the bade portions of said clips to ontnde electrical lead

wires, said clips having means adjacent tiw end of said

portion near the bottom of said cavity holdhig said clq^

against backward movement within said body member
and said portion having means adjacent the back surface

of said body member holding said tubular portion from

forward movement therewithin when said tapered pin is

inserted within said socket.

PRiN'i'ED qRCurr saiSwiched in glass
DoMid W. Bdisr, A]h«qr, N^ ii JRnr to Gar

Ekdrie Commv, n tesfesll— off New Y«k
" itfMiMlt,lsis,8aridNo.S«2,t21

7CbtaB. (CL33»-17)

4. A moisture-proof, sealed, printed circuit adapted for

receiving dectronic component leads conq^ising two sub-

stantially identical siverimposed chassis members pro-

vided witii a predetermined pattern <rf aligned ^wrtnres

therethrough, a predetermtoed patten of printed wfatag

in situ intermediate said mendiers. said predetermined
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patten toammg a cooductiaf liner throo^ said
in one of said chania mcmbcn aad fbnBii« a a ^^
ductiof area about said apertures oa the opposit* dda
of said one cliaesis member. junctioB points fkwnad in
said printed wiring and about said apertures, moistmo-
proof sealing means infamuMUing all eztrcaeties of
said mcaben. and coMector ncnas cxtaodinff thioogh
said apertures and secured to snid small gnnAv^tfn. areas.
said cottMcting means bd^ in tke form of hoOow iif«ts
for enabling dectrical connections to said jnaetion points
through said apertures while seaUng said apertures to
prevent the entry of nrMisture and fluid to said printed
wiring.

1

POWER FACrOK TAP fSt mCH VOLTAGE
Edward F. A. Wooldridfs,

ElacMc Com.
New Yaric

^MV 31, tm, SsrinI No. S8M«44CMM. (CL33fu.30

tioned between the outer conductor and the inner msu-^noo^p^daUy deformabte slm^
imulMioii in ifce araa of the metal tnba and anaadint n«ch end thereof to a point whicfa is MM lEeywdtheVl-

the deformaUa sleeve and having a screw thnaded eo-
gagement therebetween and pcovjded with internal shoul-
ders, and a washer of the same interaal and external di-
ameter as the deformable sleeve positioned at each end
of said sleeve, whereby rektive rotation between the
two parts of the tubular enclosure forces the washers
against the ends of the plastie sleeve and moves the ends
thereof toward each other without any appreciable longi-
tudinal movement of the sleeve relative to the outer in-
sulation, the bore in the enclosure faiitially being of such
size as to receive the sleeve in snug-Ik relation and char-
acterized by an absence of voids inside and outside the
sleeve so that all of said compressive action moves the
plastic mass radially Inwardly, firmly compressing the
outttinsuUtion against the outer conductor and the latter
agaihat the metal tube and effecting firm electrical con-
tact therebetween and exerting sufficient compression of
the outer conductor between the outer insulatioo and the
metal tube as to prevent a pull-out of the cable when a
force substantially equal to its tensile strength is applied
thereto, the metal tube being sufficiently strong to resist
deformation when the compressive force is ai^iied to the
plastic sleeve and thus avoid transmitting said compres-
sive force to the central conductor and its insulation

1. PowCT factor tap means for a high voltage electrical
insulating bushing of the type having a central conduc-
tor, an insulating core surrounding said conductor and
having at least one equalizer, and a central roeullic
mounting flange surrounding said core, comprising a por-
tion of said HMunting flange which defines a threaded
aperture extending radially therethrough so as to expose
said equalizer, an insulating sleeve in said aperture, tubu-
lar nietallic terminal means mounted f« axial movementm said sleeve and having an open end facing said equal-
izer and a closed end away from said equalizer, contact
means contacting said equalizer and having an elongated
portion extending into said open end. resilient conduct-
ing means axially extending between said contact means
and said tubular member and biasing said tubular mem-
ber axially away from said equalizer, flange means on
said tubular member and sleeve limiting tbb extension of
said closed end a predetermined distano? out of said
aperture, and removable plug means insertable in said
aperture to hold said closed end within said aperture

2jnrr;sti
TKKMINAL GUARDBUSHING _

Michad BrovcnsMn^ PMsiald, MasB^aasfaBor Id General
>
a tmwmmkm of New York

. _ a*. 1W5, SsrinI No. 554,17S
2ClalnH. {CLy»-U2)

COUPLINGw^^COAXIAL CABLES
N.Y.,
N.Y,i of New

•fei^KSf!,'^'"''"

1. A connector for the outer conductor of a coaxial
cable provided with an inner insulation between inner
and outer conductors and an insulating jacket over the
iMUcr, said connector compriaing a metal tube of sub-
stantially uniform diameter throughout its length, poai-

1. In an electrical bushing having a clamp mounted
on one end thereof, a hollow generally cup-shaped elec-
trical insulating material member seated at its wide open
end on said one end and substantially completely en-
closing said clamp therein, said clamp having an external-
ly threaded member which is disposed generally perpen-
dicular to the axis of said bushing and an electrically in-
sulated nut on said threaded member for clamping an
electrical lead in said clamp, said nut extending through
an aperture formed in a side waU of said hollow member
and having an electrical insulating material hand knob at
the outer end thereof which is disposed outside of said
hollow member, and another aperture formed in an^
posite end of said hollow member, said another aperture
and an electrical lead receiving opening of said damp
being aligned with respect to each other whereby an dec-
tncal lead which is clamped in said clamp wiU be dis-
posed generaOy paralld to the axis of said boshing, and
a slot formed in said side waD with a metallic electrode
member which is electrically connected to said clamp
proiecting into said slot In spaced rdationhip to the
side edges thereof, and a ub which is fixed with respect
to said damp and bushii^ one end projecting into said
slot m abutting relationship with respect to said side
edges for retainhig said side edges and electrode member
in spaced rdatiooship.
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ISACTOBS vdue representing

767

representing devices oondnctive wfaien the

devices correspondnig thereto have

FetanrjrlLlS

1. The combination of a motor vehicle having rear

wheels provided with fenders in spaced rdation to an
elongated body, an dongated bracket mounted in a sub-

stantially vertical plane on one of said fenders and hav-

ing vertically aligned depressions provided therdn at the

upper and lower ends thereof, a bolt extending horuoon-

tdly from an intermediate portion of said bracket be-

tween said depressions, a mast of appreciaUe length in

rdatioa to the length and height of said vehicle pivotaUy

mounted at its one end on said horizontd bolt for move-
ment from a substantially horizontal retracted inopera-

tive position alongside the body of said vehicle to a sub-

stantially vertical operative position, said bolt securing

said mast detachatdy in the vertical podtion engaged in

the depressions in sdd bracket, whereby to prevent pivotd

movement of said mast about said bolt as an axis, a

secondary brackd on the body of said vehicle in for-

wardly spaced relation to the first-mentioned bracket on
which said mast is adapted to rest in retracted position,

and a warning signal mounted on the free end of said

mast.

M3730
DATA PROCESBDfG MACHINE

Robert I. Rolh, MoMt Pitssaat. N.Y,, aarignor to hlar-
tkMud riaisi MarhinM Corpora^ies^ New Yori^
N.Y„ a cofardlan of N«w York
Appikatloa Deendber 2t. IHS, SsrinI No. 555»S10

idahM. (a.349—173)
1. In a data processing machine, a register comprising

a series of paired coherer devices, each pair representing

zero and a component of a vdue to be entered in the

register, each coherer device bdng normdly nonconduc-
tive and becoming current conductive when pulsed, and
selective pulsing means operative to first pulse certain

of said devices in different pairs sdectively to represent

the different components of a particular value to be en-

tered in said register and, after dl selective pulsing has

been completed, to pulse the alternate device of each
pair in which no device has been pulsed to represent a

component of vdue, said pulsing means including drcutt
means for placing the zero representing devices in paral-

ld with the correaponding value representing device for

zero pulsing purposes, sdd pulses being ineffective to

h

J5l
"CiT

^x^ in^
Su_J2fs-

^^'^'

previously been made conductive to thereby shunt the

corresponding zero rqvesenting devices.

Milton

2^373M
MEMORY SYSTEM

Monka, CaHT^ aarigwir, by
to Telenscter Mag^Mtfcs, Inc^ a

COTDOCBQOB QE CSltfOCVBl
Applicalton Dcccn^iber 21, 1954, Scrid No. 476,748

8 aaims. (CI. 34«—174)

I. In a magnetic memory system of the type wherein
a plurality of magnetic-core memory arrays are sdectivdy
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drivea for reading or writiiig, by « switch core array aa
improved wrttiat systen for aid memory tymtm caak-
prising means to esublirii digital data to be written into
said meoBory arrays, and means to control the amplitude of
drive for writing by said switch core array responsive to
said digital daU.

nmCTAMMDVG CONTROL SYffnM
fwa^tan, Ya^amipor to
I • cononiioB tt Ntw Yaik
2t, IfIS, Sarial No. 555^7

a7niliiii (CL349—174)

1. In a |»ogranuning contnri system in which a refer-

ence alternating control pattern is stored in a data stmage
medium, means for producing from said reference pat-
tern a reference alternating voltage, an oscillator having
an input circuit and a closed loop comprising a resistance-
reactance phase-diift network, means coupling said refer-

ence alternating wrftige to said input circuit and means
for synchronizing said oadllator with said reference volt-

age comprising a phaae discriminator for supplying to said
network to vary the relationship of the resistance and
reactance thereof, a control voltage which is representa-
tive of the phase relationship of said reference voltage
and an alternating voltage derived from the voltage at a
point in sakl loop.

PULSE GROUP SYNCHRCM^IZER
Joha C. ShM, Jr., Hpilnthiaii, Pa^ IgBui to Spcrry
Rand Corpowdoe, New Yofk, N.Y., a cofpontfoa of

Application Fakrwry (, 19S€^ Serial No. 5€3.585
MClatoBB. (CL34«—174)

1. In a skew compensated recording and reproducing
system, an elongated information storage member having
a pair of spaced control tracks and an information sig-

nal track, each of said control tracks having control sig-
nals stored therein, a tranducer adjacent said storage
member for deriving said control signals from said contnri
tracks and for deriving informaticm signals from said
information track, variations in the oocuncnce timci ol
control signals from said pair of q>aced control tracks

being indicative of merhaniral skew of said stofifa

;

ber fdatiiw to said tiaaadaov* a lUft xtfftim
oooiriiag said iafonMiiaB aifDak to said shift

meaoB revmaive to iaidal oecanvaea of ooaHiQ
from ooaonly of said pdr of trades for diiftii« said in-

fonnatkm sjgpab ia sttd registar, tad laeaai itoptaiaire
to sabseqaent oocomaea of coatrol signals from Hm
other of said pair of tracki for effecting an iafonnatioe
signal output from said sUft ngister.

DATA HANDLOnAPPAKATUB
GeoKii g Raliy aad YWlM A; MrtaMift Naw Provj.

Yari[»7>I.Y^a

at

aCNawYwt
31. USIb 9mM Na. Ml,3«2

(CL 34«—174

2. Digital data handling apparatus comprising a record
of serial groups of serially recorded discrete informa-
tion bits separated by group identifying marlcs, means
for scanning the informatton bits and group idmtifying
marks, means for oscillating said fanwim means over
more than a sin^ groiq> of information bits, means in-

cluding a motor for advancing saki record past sakl
scanning means, a muhiple stage riiift register, the first

stage of said shift regiMer connected to sakl "^""^g
means throu^ a gate, and switch means re^Mmsive to
the scanning of a group klentifying mark on said record
for opening said gate initiating the serial introduction of
information into sakl shift register, said switch means
also responsive to the scanning of the next following
group idemifying mark on said record for closing the
gate thereby allowing the introduction of a sin^ com-
plete information group into sakl shift register.

2*f37,3M
MEANS FOR DETECTING MARKING AND BY-
PASSING DEFECITYE AREAS INA MAGNETIC
RECORD MEDIUM

Nasi D. Ncwby, Laoala, NJ., aarfpMr to BaO Tdaphoac
Labontofflsa, lacorpBraisi, Ntw Yoric, N.Y., a ewpo-
ratioa of New Ywk
AppttcaHoa Decaaskar 12, 1956, Satkri No. <273M

4Ckiw. (CL34«—174)
1

. Means fw detecting and marking a defective area in

a traveling magn^ic record tape comprising a signal
source, a first electromagnetic translating head disposed
in such manner with respect to the recording surface
of said Upe as to record thereacroas a signal from said
source, a second electronugnetic translating head dis-

posed adjac^t said first electromagnetic translating head
for reproducing said recorded signal, meara for measur-
ing the level of said reproduced signal, third and fourth
electromagnetic tranalating heads dtsposed adjacent said
second translating head for erasing said recorded signal,

I
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said third electromagnetk translating head covering all sakl source of current and sakl indicating devices,

but one track of smd recording surface, sakl fourth elec- to energize the ctoaing winding and maintain saM etoaiag

tromagnetic translating head covering said one track of winding energiaed and momentarily energiae said aiMfible

said recording surface, said fourth electromagnetic trans-

lating head being controlled by said signal level measur-

r%^,^r>^
rrr

ing means in such nuuuier as to become ineffective when
a defect in the recording surface oi said tape causes the

variatkm in said signal level to reach a specified mag-

nitude, and thereby permit said recorded signal to re-

main in said one track of said tape to mark the area

within which said defect is included.

alarm device responsive to momentary actoatioa of said

trouble switch, and nwans to eaergixe the opening wiiMl-
2,f37t3<9

ELECTRICAL SK2NAL MEASURING APPARATUS ing responsive to actuatton of ssJd reset switch.

WBnm F. NewkoU, AiaUsr, aai lofea V. Wanaa, Fort ^^,«___
Washligtoa, Pn. anriBsan to MaaaapoMs-IIaasj m iiD

Ragriator C aaiiitoy,Mtoasap nfc, Mhia., a cotpowtton 2^37,371
of Deinwars INFORMAIKmiSANSraR SY8IEM

29. 19SS, Serial No. 554.31g
(CL 34«—177)

'^r
af Dshiwssa
U» 199S, Serial No. 524.379

(Ca. 349—347)

—yi **t \ r vw^Xww .

I'

1. Apparatus for amplifying a potential on a signal

storage element oon^Mising a zero stiMe amplifier hav-

ing an input and an ouQMit, a feedback resistor cormected

between said output and said input to maintain said out-

put and input at substantially zero potential with sub-

stantially zefx> input signal applied to said amplifier, and

switch means connected to the input of said amplifier,

said switch means when actuated discomiecting said re-

sistor in said feedback circuit and connecting said signal

storage element in said feedback circuit in consequence

of which the output of said amplifier is made to be pro-

portional to the sigrul on said storage element.

"^^^l

2.937.379
PIT SERYICE SIGNAL ALARM
Howard L. Dagaa. Jopito. Mo.

aas 27. l^St. Serial No. 745,139
2CWH. (CL 349-^13)

1. In combination with a bowling alley, respective

visual indicating devices at the front and rear of the

alley, a trouble switch at the front of the alley, a source

of current, a reset switch at the rear of the alley, a hold-

ing relay having a pair of contacts and respective open-
ing and closing windings controlling the opening and
closing of said contacts, an audible alarm device con-

nected in series with the closing winding and said trouble

switch, meattt coimecting said contscts in circuit with

754 ().(;. -50

1. Apparatus for converting a first series of sigruils,

each signal being represented by the {Hxaence or absence

of a pulse during each sigrud period, to a second series

of signals, each signal being represented by the position

of a pulse in each signal period, comprising a delay line

responsive to said first series of signab, first and second

gating means connected to said delay line and respcm-

sive to said first series of signals, first and second pulse

generating means respectively responsive to said first and
second gating means for inododng pulse signals out of

phase with each other and noeaia responsive to said first

and second pulse generating nwans for producing said

second series of signals.

to

2337.372
BROAD BAND ANTENNA

Marvel W. ScheMori. Paioe HMghH. DL.
Andrew Corporatfoa, a mrporadoa of Dliaois

Origiaal ppHcafiaa Wijliaiiii 39. 1952. Scitd No.
312.235, BOW Paisat No. 2.754.514. dated Jaiy 19,

1954. Divided aad lUs appHcaHoa May 24, 1955,
Serial No. 511,374

MCUaH. (CL 343—749)
I . A broad band anteima comprising members defining

a tubular surface of elliptical cross section divided at its
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lontjtudiiul center by. «lm«xt«KliBgiul»Unt»Uy^^ free tp»cc to the wayekagth of signals of the same fre-

'li*^rf?'*^'^.*?'*~'^JP**''*™*«^ V^^cyin^udwayetuiriTdeteiSSSlnrSt^oS^
aloof the edges of said slot, sud surface having a cireum-

« ««w w reiaiKMi lo tne

I

I '

1

^x^

longitudinal spacing of said sloU to provide a radiation
pattern having substantially a single main lobe.

fcrence substantially equal to its axial length and having
a non-insulating electrical connection between said edges
at a point substantially qMced from said transmission line
connection.

2,f37^73

SLOTTED WAVBGUIDE AERIALS

7 wnr, ,1 iiWM
to BlectikA MMfcni Iniwain Lto-

a CMipMiy of GffMt MCainitcd, Hnyee,

AppUcatioa Novcabcr 2«, lf57, Swiai No. «99,03S

. _ _ Great Britaia
Novcaibcr 27, 19M

7Clalns. (Q. 343—771)

1. A slotted waveguide aerial comprising a waveguide
having an array of slots arranged at least partially in lon-
gitudinal manner in a face of said waveguide at least
some of said slots being wholly on one side of the cen-
tre line of said face and no slots being wholly on the
other side of the centre line of said face and the ratio
of the wavelength of signals of a given frequency in

TWO lAND ANTENNA WTTH DIFFERENT TIME
... _. ^ ^ DELAY IN EACH BAND

to Electric A Marfcal laiaHilii Lfaytod, Hayes, Mld-
a tmmmmr H "

iOfSJL Swial N^ S374M
GnalMtaiar

(Ca. 143—•14)
October «, 1954

\.

IJ'^^^iS
^-(i>\

1
.
An aerial comprising a pair of dipole elemenU dis-

posed at an angle with respect to one another and a
further pair of dipole elements al«> dispowd at an angle
to one another with the apices of said dipole elements
disposed adjacent to one another so as to form the shape
of a cross, a feed point for said aerial, Ume delay means
electrically interconnecting said pairs of dipole elements
to said feed point, said time delay means including ele-
mentt chosen to aflford different tinae delays in different
frequency bands so that signals picked up by said pairs
of elements in different frequency bands are in additive
phase at said feed point.

r'** t*> »fav%4

DESIGNS
> . I MAY 17, 1960

187,9f5 187,fW
UQUID DISPENSING FAUCET PULL FOR DRAWERS, DOORS AND THE LIKE

Harold O. Sdtsam, Rocky River, OUo, aalgMr to Tom- Doa Heyer, FaUertoa, aad JaMcs W. Mafae, La IMtra,

ItaMoa ladaatrica, lac, Clevelaad, OUo, a corporation CaHf, aaigaors to M * H ladartrke lac, Aaakeias,

of Ohio Calif, a corporalioa of CaHfbnto

AppUcatlaB JWy 23, 19SS, Serial No. 51,908 Appikatioa Noreatbcr 23, 1959, Serial No. 58,434

Tenn ofaalnt 14 years Tena «« patoat 14 yean
(CrD2-3) (CL Dl*-«)

-A_

tr
li7,9M

ICE-CREAM CONE OR THE UKE
AttWo AgoatlBo Gnldo Marcaatoaio, Strcattnai, Lon-

don, Ei«laad, swlitanr to EbMmo Limited, London,

Ei«lBBd, a BrM* conmaay
AppUcatloa MarckM, 1959, Serial No. 55,184

Clataas priority, appBcatJaa Great Britain

Noveaiber 5, 1958
Term of paleat 14 years

(a. D8—1)
I

•

I!

187^t9
AUTOMOBaX DOOR HANDLE

Albert J. Goam, Grome Paiaic a^ Dowdd C. McElBsh,

Royal Oak, Mich, Igaoti to Geaerai Motovs Corpo-
ration, Dctrott, Midu, a coiporatioa of Delawaie

AppUcatloa Aagaat 18, 1958, Serial No. 52442
Term of pateat 7 year*

(a. Dl»—«)

•^^

J^d

187,918
GRAIN DRIER

Charles D. FIfley, Cedar Rapldi, Iowa
AppUcatloa Aagast 31, 1959, Serial No. 574S8

Term of patent 14 yc

(a. D13—I)

187,987
ALLEN WRENCH HOLDER

Colemaa W. Blake« El Ci^ CaUf

.

AppUcatioa April ^ 1959, Sertol No. 55,369

Term af patsat 14 years

(a. D9—13)

761
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187^11
SWINGING DOOR

. Iwryau, Los Aafrict, CaHf.
AppHcaiiM DMcnbcr 22, 1H9, S«tel No. S«,7Si

Tera of pateHl 14 yean
(CL DI3—1)

lt7J14
TRACTORD»W F. Pi^rbyiiU, WiMM, iVflMk,

pomiM of Ohio
^^

AppHcatkM Septenbcr 21, l»5f, ScrW No. 57,M7
Tcm of pirtMit 14 T

(a. D14—3)

lo The
cor-

SWINGING DOOii
rrUBU , Lot AafdM, CaHf.

P'""*M M, lf», S«hd No. 5S,75»
Tcnn of futtat 14

(CL Dl»-1)

117^15 '

TRACIXMR
"^^ *'• ryfcyWJ^^WIaoBa, MiH^ aiteor to Tie

SSSCi^ aSr ''°-^' ci.-««--r5hte, . cor.

ApHkalioa Stpteahw 24, If», Serial No. 57,472
Tem of palnl 14 y<

(a. D14—3)

;,^A/

l»7,f13
SWINGING DOOR

A^ii?^''"**^'**' ^^ Aatelet, Calif.
AppUcatioa Decenber 22, IMf, Serial No. 58,760

Tenn of pateat 14 yean
(a. D13—1>

187,914
AUTOMOBILE WHEEL COVER

Gcorse W. Walker, Bloonicid HUlt, Mkfa., a«igiior to
Ford Motor Coa^paay, Deariwm, Mich., a corpora.
uo0 of Delawaie

AppUcathm April 7, IM*, Serial No. 55,399
Tena of paimC 7 yean

(a. D14—38)

•h

May 17, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 763

187317
RECLINING CHAIR WITH MOVABLE HEADREST

Aftcrt M. SpoMi, Weliedey HHb, Man.
her 38, 1999, Serial No. 57,735

Terai of patnt 14 yean
(CL DIS—1)

187,928
BURIAL VAULT HANDLE

Joha J. Jaiiwa, IWiiii, aai Gooffi J.

Chkato, BL, aerisaon to Wlkart W.
BraadTlew, DL, a corpocaiiea af IBIanU
Appttcathm DeceaAer 15, 1999, Serial No. 58,471

Term of patoat 14 yean
(a. D19—2)

COn

187,918
AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVER

Arthur N. Landry. Jr., Lexington, Man.
Application March 12, 1958, Serial No. 50,005

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(CI. D15—«)

187,921
FACE PLATE

James C. Prior, Gardena, Calif.,

trie Corporation, Gardena, Calif

Califomfai
Application January 27, 1959, Serial No. 54,348

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D26>-13)

to Sierra Elec-

a coraonrtlon of

I' 187,919
SETTEE

Chester J. Itarecki, Gmd Rapids, Mich., assignor to

American Seating Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., a
corporation of New Jersey
ApplicatfcHi Febnuuy 11, 1959, SerhU No. 54,546

Term of pateat 14 yean
(a. D15—11)

187,922
CONTROL MACHINE FOR RAILWAY CONTROL

OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Robert A. Woods, Verona, md Charles W. Haecfclcr,

Swissvalc, Pa., assignon to Westingboase Air Brake
Company, Wilmerdiag, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyl-
vania
Application Deceaiber 18, 1958, Serial No. 53,820

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D24—13)
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AMn*i,
N.

Ttm ttmttm 14
(CLm«--13)

E4wwiP.
LOI

No.SS,71t

May 17. IMO

EABOICAIINET

27, 1M9, 8«M No. SS,<73
flf MiMl 14 yi
(CLl>2i-14)

Ai

it7,fai
HKARflW AID

GlMTltw, OL, iwlgiui to Ztiritli Radio
a cofffonlloa of IMawart

Dicffcw 4, 1959, Snfal No. 5«^S8
Tmh of MlMt 14 y«

(CL^«1.I4)

117^24

..._.., ^^LOUD-SPEAttR CABINET
E<»T;«f^ F^Staver and Ralph F. Glorcr, U Grange Park,

lEL, anigDon to The Mater Compaay (Jcaaco Manofac-torfaf^pany DirWoo), ChicarN IHm cocporatioo

AppUcatkNi April 27, 1959, Serial No. 55,672
Teran of pateai 14 yean

(a. D24—14)

MehiaH

Ai

117,927
HEARING AID

Ginvtow, OL, iiilMiii to UwHk Radio
a cotMraliaa of Delaware
akar 1, 1959, Serial No. 5«,5«9

Tem of palt^ 14 yi
(CL D24—14)

May it, 19e0

lf7,92S
SUFPORTINO FRAME fOR A

ORTnELflEE
DomMT. LMwM

jgait S, 1959,
Tena of paln« 14 y(

(a. D51—2)

U. S. PATENT OFFICE 7«5

HOUSE

to
o. 57,974

187,929
BOOKSTAND

Ebcrhard G. Reaacb, Fraakfart aai Main, Germany
Application May 24, 1959, Serial No. 56,070

Term of paleat 14 ycari

(a. D33—2)

Lany

Ifl7,f31

CIBFRACK

9,1959,
af palMt 14
(CI.D34—5)

No.44427

ir7,932
COMBINED SAND FAH. AND TRUCK TOY

William R. Sdby, Jr., Chatiworth, Caltf., aMtgaor to

Eldon Maaafadariai Co., Lai ^nwilw, CaUf., a cor-

poratioa of Criffonria

AppHcatkM DecMBber 21, 1959, SmW No. 58,736
Tem of aalcat 14 yean
- (a.^34—15)

187,930
GAME BOARD

Franli H. Hertzlic, Los Angeles, Calif.

Application September 28, 1959, Serial No. 57,716

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D34—5)

187.933
GRASS CATCHER FOR A LAWN MOWER
Raymond K. Stiwel, Winlhrap Harimr, Dl., and

lote W. Barth, Cadah^, Wia.

Application May 9, 1958. Semi No. 50312
Tena of potent 14 y«

(Q. D4«—1)

187,934
CABLE FULUR
J. GBbcrt. Dayton OUo

ApplicatloB May 24, 1H5, Serial No. 36,185
Term of paleat 14 yean

(CL D41—1)
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CLOCK
M«7M.Wiltnl»lnl»IMMl,C

Tarn afMlMl 3Vi
(cCd^^T)

No.S4,533

May 17, IMO

It7,f3t I

TONGS
Enril S. FA, Wnwirii, N.Y.
PiriMtir 19. 19SI,My No. 53431
Twa af MiHl 7

(CLD44-4)

m

lt7^3<
CLOCK OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

WiUui V. Ji^m, WMlport, CoH^ airigMr to G«DenU
ElKtrk ConpMy. a cowowdoa of New Yoik

AppUcatioB DMcnbcr 7, IfSf, Serial No. 58^79
Tenn of p«tnt 7 yean

(a. D42—7)

117^37
SALAD TONGS

Emll S. Polk, Sdnialc, N.Y.
AppUcation Dcccaibcr If, 1»SS, Serial No. 53,830

Term of palMt 7 years
(a.D44—4)

I ^

li7,»39
PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Leonard Btacknaa, New York, N.Y.
Appikatioa NoTembcr 2, 1959, Serial No. 58,176

Term of patiat 3Vi yean
(a. D44—IS)

lt7,94t
CREAM PITCHER OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Elmer C. Ha^ca, SyracMe, N.Y.
Applicatioo May 13, 1959, Serial No. 55,888

Term of aaieat 14 yean
(0.044—21)

May 17, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 767

COVER KNOl
L.

itT^i in
HOLDER FOR CULINARY »1FLEMENTS COOKING

AND IHE LIKE Robert A.
Richard S. f^l^tt; CUcafo, n., aml^Mir to Ekco Prod-

I at patort 14 yean Term of paint 14
(a. D44>-29) (0.044—29)

^
IVfMS

LACE FABRIC OR SDMDLAR ARTICLE
Racer KkMfear, Gmt Nack. N.Y.

AppUcadoa SipHmtBr 21, 19S9, Serial No. 57,623
Term of pateat 14 yc

(CL D47—6)

187,942
HANDLE FOR COOKING UTENSILS

AND THE LIKE
Robert A. Eckerriiei| aad Jamei L. Hralc, Chicago, III.,

assignors to Ekco Prodacts Company, Chicago, III., a

corporation of DUdoIs
Application December 16, 1959, Serial No. 58,680

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D44—29)

>'>T>"*

1 »it- ' J

187,946
VALANCE

Michael Angelo Susi, Brooklyn, N.Y., aerignor to Orig-
inal Plastfcs, Inc., Hobokea, NJ., a corporation of
New Jeraey

Application J^nary 7, 1960, Serial No. 58,956
Term of patent 7 yean

(O. D47—6)

187,943
SIDE HANDLE FOR COOKING UTENSILS

Robert A. Eckenberg and Jaami L. Hrale, Chicago, III.,

assignon to Ekco Prodacti Company, Chicago, HI., a
corporation of Illinoli

Application Deceadber 16, 1959, Serfad No. 58,681
Ton of patent 14 yean

(O. D44—29)

-^

:,,» oAi. 51
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^ .OPnunNGUGHTUNIT
E. I iiliil ijMllMrfiMl, N.r

.

to Hitter

of

i ll MJ 7> IMILSifW No. SM57
T«rm of mtmiJ jmn

187,94S
OPERATING UGHT UNIT

Norman E. Uotefta^ Pitlrfort, N.Y^ a«igiior to Ritter
Compuiy, iBc^ RodMHv, N.Y, corporattoa of Dela-
wart

AppUcadoB Mank 11, 1M», 8«W No. 54,942Tcm of Mtoirt 14 yean

a

lt7349
SUPPORTING STANDARD FOR A LAMP

ORTHELIKE

nS^yS""*^*
*'****^' ^•^•' corporatton of

AppUcattoB Aagut 2t, 19S«, Serial No. 52,413Tcm of patoMI 14 yean

Mmk U, 195f,8oriirf No. 54,944
Tcrai of Mlait 14

117^51
FLASHLIGHT '

^^K. Rbooika. Moil, Wlfc. aii%M>r to The Electric
Storaie Battery Coo^o^r, PhBaddpUa, Pa., a corpo-
rattoo of New Jency

"^

AppUcattoo Fcbnmvy It, If», Serial No. 54,548
Tcnn of potest 14 y<

(a. D4t—24)
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BOX FOR A BOTTLB OR anOLAM ARTICLE

mB, im^8«S ffo. SM93
Tmw of Mini 14

(CL^>5S—11)

lt73M
HTDROTLANI GLIDER

NX. «i%Mr It
N.C. a

Ifor B.

North
AyfMaittM F«bnHnr 25, IfSf, 8«M No. 54,742

Tam of Mrtm 14 ycm

Ak^
of

(CL D71—1)

lITJtt
CIGARETTE PACKAGE

X. ToMfta, WUtenanh, Pa.
AppttcatiMi Scplaiibar It. 1954, Sarial No. 42,890

Tcm of matug 14
(a. D5S—12.4)

117,945
FLORAL MEMORIAL MARKER

MoatfOHMfy J. flhotBahar, Olaa% N.Y.
AppUcatkM Fabraanr It, 1959, Sarial No. 54,659

Tcm of pirtMl 14 7«
(CLD79—2)

lt7,943
HEUCOFTER

SteTca PosteboB Apoatekacn, New York, N.Y.
AppUcatkm Febmry 12, 1959, Serial No. 54,591

Tenn of pateat 14 yean
(a. D71—1)

May 17, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 771

ItT^M
MBFLAY STAND FOR A PLATE AND

SILVERmrARE OR THE LIKE

Kht Rjfeai. toe. BaMama, Mi. to

AppHcatfoa Mmy 2t, 19S9, Sarial No. 54,12t

Tarn of palMl 14 y<

(a.

" lt7,H7
TUBE FURNACE

Pcrdral B. Crockar, Foxboro, Mom.
Scatry Compaay, Foxboro, Maaa. a

Joha D

YoA

to The
of

Applkatioa iMiaary t, 194t, Serial No. 5t,9M
Tena of pateat 14 yc

(a. Dtl—1)

li

lt7,949
A8H1RAY

Paal R. Bkfcfarl, Chkato, OL
JaMMT 2(, 1999,8aiW No. 54^7

Tcm af palMt 3V& y«
(CLDt5—2)

ItTifTt
NOSBLE

Bahilw, N.Y. SHlfaor to

Im. mtoMjm, N.Y. a totporatloa of New

M, 1959, Serial No. 54,tt4
of pirtMrt 7 yean
(CL D91—1)

lt7,9M
HEATER CABINET

Warin, Ibc. a
t 2t, 195t.

Tcm of aataat 14 y
Dtl—It)

Ahu, Mi%iinr to

of Georgfai

No. 52,3t5

157.971
VALVE BODY

Arthar W. Rkhart, Pacfcaucfc Lake, NJ.
Lcitte Co., Lyndhant, NJ., a corporati

Iciacy

AppUcathw Aacart 4, 1955, Serial No. 52,973
Tcm of pataaK 14 y

(O. D91—3)

to
of New
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117,973

BUATHAM^POLYMEft COATED FABRIC BLANKR
Howara L. AaaM*n» MMbOTL Wk. MrijaMr to Ualted Jate N
2S™ "^—*[ *yf<y« nnw Tarli, N.Y^ eavyora- pwrilooBofNcwYWk BflntfiB^

FekHMnr 1<,'1999; Scftel No. 54,i3«
p——

^

Tcrai of pirtni 14 ym
(CLIM2—1)

lt7,9TS

May 17, 1960

AmCLE
to rcp-

M U| 19S7, SmW-N*. 4«,S54
•f piMMl 14
(CLDM—3>

i I

V-

rr

1±JL

wr

UST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

MOTB.

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 1 /th DAY OF MAY, 1960

-rranfwl In aecordaDcc with the tnrt slnileaBt character or word of th* name (In accordance with city aad
tetepheae dlrt>ctorr practice).

HIel. Jaha H., to Lakeat4e Laboratories, lae. "N-alkyl-
Dlnprtdjrl aUgraylamtaes." Be. 24.82«. 5-17-«0. CI. 260—

l>eakliw, Thonaa A. : »f—
Laaater. John A.^ and Deakina. Re. 24,827.

Helaaa Paeaaiatte Machlae Co. : «ee—
I.rfiMter, John A., and Deaktna. Re. 24,827.

Lakealde Laboratortea, Inc. : Bee—
Blel, John H. Re. 24.82e.

. «_ ^
liaaater, Johu A., and T. A. Deaklna. to HHman Paeuaatte
Machine Ca Ceatrifagal caatlaff apparatoa and proeew.

Re. 24.827. 5-1T-4M). C!. 22—«.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Coaard-Pytc Co., The : Sea—

Flahcr. Eather O. l.»4S.

Mellland. Praacla. 1.M3.
Mellland, Fraacla. l.iM4.

FUher, Eather O., to The Coaard Pyle Co.

l.»4«. .V-17-60. a. 47—81.

Mellland. Marie L. : See—
Mellland, FrandH. l.»43.
Mellland. Francla. 1,»44.

Roae planta.

Mellland, Francla, deceaaed. by M. L. MaUUmI (a^ Partlao),

legal repraaeatatlTC, to ^e
l.Rs. .'i-17-80. CI. 47—^1.

Mellland, Praacto. deoeaaed, by
lecal repreaentatlra. to The
1,544. a-17-«0. a. 47—61.

PaoUno, Marie L. : See—
Mellland. Pranda. 1.M3.
Mellland. Francla. 1.M4.

Spoor. Gerald A. Eleacnna
47—5».

Coaard>Pyle Co. Roae pUat.

M. L. MtUUnd (I

C<mard-Pyl* Ca.
ee Paottao),
ROM plant.

plaat l.lHa. *-17-«0, CI.

UST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

Settee. 187.

Alek», Vytant P., to National Lock Co. Door kaob or aUallar
article. 187.».'». 5-17-80. CI. DftO—3.

Allen, Larry. Poker chip rack. 187,931, &-17-80. CI.

U34—&.
Amberwon, Howard L., to United BUtea Rubber Co. Breath-

able polyaier eaated fabric. 187,972. &-17-60. CI. D02—1.

American Beattnf Oo. : See

—

Bareckl, Chester J. 187,»19.
Apostoleneu, -SteTea P. Helicopter. 187,983, 5-17-80, C\.

D71—1.

Aahton, Benjamin N.. to Electrol Inc. Flald actuated unit

for converting reciprocating movement to rotary move-
ment. 187.958. 5^17-80. Ci7D6.V-1.

Atlanta Stove WorkM, Inc. : See—
Wllklnaon. Judklna £. 187.IMS.

Bareckl, Cheater J., to American Seating Co
919. 5-17-80. CT, D15—11.

Barth, John W. : See

—

Straael. Raymond K., and Barth. 187.933.

Belnert, John D., to Melnor Induatriea, Inc. Nosile. 187,-

970. 5-17-80, CL Dtl— 1.

Benaen Aircraft Carp. : See-
Benaen, Igor B. 187.904.

Bennen, Igor B., to Benaen Aircraft Corp. Hydroplane glider.

187.904. 5-17-O0. CI. D71—1.

Blckford. Paul R. Aah tray. 187,909. 5-17-00, CI. D85—2.

Blackman, Leonard. Plate or Mlmllar article. 187,939,
.V-17-00. CI. D44—15.

Blake. Coleman, W. Allen wrench holder. 187,907, 5-17-60,
CI. D9—13.

Boldt, Melvln H., to Zenith Radio Corp.
926, 5-17-00, CI D20—14.

Boldt. Melvln H., to Zenith Radio Corp.
927. 5-17-00. CI. D26— 14.

Brown k Blgelow : See

—

Wlatrand. Joha C. 187.952
Cabell, Douflaa N. : See—

PnybyTowlci, Alfred J., and Cabell.

Cocker, John, III. to Cocker Machine
CaHlng for a textile yam beaming unit
CI. D55—1.

Cocker Machine and Foundry Co. : See

—

Cocker, John, III. 187,957
Crocker, Perclval B . to The Sentry Co. Tube furnace

967. .VI 7-00. CT. Dei— 1.

Kckersberg. Robert A., and J. L. Hvale, to Ekco Products Co.

Handle for cooking utenalla and the like. 187.942. 5-17-60.

Q\ 044 29
Kckersberg. Robert A., and J. L. Hvale. to Ekco ProduetH Co.

Side handle for cooking uteoHlla. 187,943, 5-17-60, CI.

I>44 29
Kckeraberg! Robert A., and J. L. Hvale. to Ekco Productn Co.

Cooking utenall cover knob. 187.944, .5-17-60, CI. D44

—

29.
Ekco Prodncta Co, : See

—

Eekeraberg, Robert A., and Hvale. 187.942.
Eckeraberg, Robert A., and Hvale. 187,943.
Kckersberg. Robert A., and Hvale. 187,944.

Utham, Richard 8. 187,»41.

Hearing aid. 187.

Hearing aid. 187.

187.923.

and Foundry Co.
187.9.'i7, 5-17-60.

187,-

5-17-00, CI.

Eldon Mfg. Co. : See—
Belby. WlllUm R.. Jr. 187.9S2.

Electric Storage Battery Co., The : See—
Rhoadca, Nolaa K. 187,951.

Electrol Inc. : See

—

Ashton, Beajaatln N. 187,958.
Kmbtaco Ltd. : See

—

Marcantonla, AttlHo A. O. 187.906.
Flgley, Charleti I>. Grain drier. 187,910

Ford Motor Co. : See

—

Walker. Georje W. 187.916.
General Electric Co. : See

—

Judaon, William V. 187,936.
General Motors Corp. : See

—

Qonaa, Albert J., and McElflah.
Gilbert, Thomaa J. Cable puller.

D41—1.

Glover. Ralph P. : See

—

Shaver, Edward F.. and Glover.
Shaver. Edward F.. and Glover. .^.,

. „ ^ „
Oonaa. Albert J., and D. C. McElflah. to General Motors Corp

Automobile door handle. 187.909, .5-17-00, CT. DIO—8.

Haai^. Wllbert W.. Co. :
See—

, „, ..^
Jameson, John J., and Kloppenburg. 187.920.—

. jgjj

i
and Haeckler. 187,922.
Game board. 187,930, 5-17-60, CI

187,909.
187.934,

187.924.
187.925.

5-17-00, CI.

Haeckler, Charlen W.
WoodH, Robert A.

Hertske, Frank H.

Hey'er, Don, and J. W. Malxe, to M A H Industries, Inc. Pull

for drawen*, doors and the like. 187.908. .5-17-60. CI.

Hughea. Elmer C. Cream pitcher or similar article.

.5-17-60. CI. 044—21.

Hvale. JameK L. : Bee— «_„.„
Kckersberg. Robert A., and Hvale. 187,942.
Kckersberg, Robert A., and Hvale. 187.943.
Eckemberg. Robert A., and Hvale. 187.944.

Jameson, John J., and G. J. Kloppenburg. to Wljbert ^.
Haaw Co. Burial vault handle. 187,920. 5-17-00, CI

Judson, William V., to General Electric Co. Oock or similar

article. 187.936. .5-17-60. C\. D42—7.

Kirk. Samuel, k Son, Inc. : See

—

Mlllspaugh, Samuel K. 187,966.
Klauber, Ro«er. Lace fabric or almllar article.

.5-17-60, CT. D47 -6.
Kloppenburg. George J.: See

—

,„,,.„.,.
7ameson. John J., and Kloppenburg. 187.920.

Landor. Walter, to Lever Brothera Co. Bottle.

5-17-60. CI. I>58—6.

Landry. Arthur N.. Jr. Automobile seat cover.

5-17-60. CI. D1.5--8.
Lang. John B. Box for a bottle or similar article.

5-17-60. CI. D58— 11. ^ ^ „ ,^ «
Latham. Richard 8.. to Ekco Pjodurts Co. Holder for

culinary Implements and the like. 187.941. 5-17-60. CI.

T)A^ 29
Lauterfoach. Norman B.. to Rltter Co.. Inc. Operating light

unit. 187.948. 5-17-60. CI. IH8—20.

187,940.

187.945.

187.959,

187.918.

187.961,
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OperatlBg llcbt
Laotertedi, Normaii B., to Rltter Co rm-

MlOuuet, Arthor W. 1S7.971
Lerer Br«clMn Co. : «•»_

Laador. Walter. ltT.Mt.

Lawjtoo. Jo-Bh. SwlntlB, door. iglf..,,. 5-17-4M). a.
Lacchlno. Jo^ph. BwImUi. door. 187.tl2. 5-17-60. CI.

^mA '**•**"• S'^**"* *>or. 187.913. 5-17-60. CI.

M ft H iDdaitrlM. lac : 80»—
„ . ^*I*'' l>oB, aad Malao. 187.MM.
M*l»e. Jamea w. : 8r#o-_r^

i"tj»w8.

Heycr, Don, aad Malw. 18T.MM.MareutOBlo. Attille JlTq to ISktaM j^a

MrniSSJ^"*'u *^'' ??* MMwika. 187.968

McBlflrt. Dould H .• aSSl-"-
***—»•

u I
^'^!. Albert J„ aad MeBUUh. 187 909Melnor Induatriao, fae • «oi__

*»t.»w.

-,.„ Belnert. John D. 18TJ70.

[oeekel, yolia' N
iJBllar article.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

Ice-cream

-IT-dd. Ci. Dfi8—8.

ShaTer. Bdward /j aad Olo»^ ' --. a*
187.924.
187.928.

8a^. Michael A. 187.946.
Suit. Michael A. 187,947

Pepperell Mfr Co.: 8ee~
„ ,.

Moeckel. John N. 187.978.
Polk. Bmil 8. Salad tonsi. 187.937. 5-17-60. CI. D44--»
Polk. Bmll 8. Tonn. 187.988. 6-17-60. CI. IH4—

I

Porter. H. K.. Co.. Inc. : S«h-
i«*—•

McDonooch. Harry. 187.964.

^'17-55 a DStKl? ''**'*'** ^'''P I^« plate. 187.921.

^"cJ»t?"i8t.25? 5^17^ S: ^2^r «-"'" "^

""^fiffii:- f'l^'So'' cr sjt5'"*'
* «--' ^- '^^'>'

'*"fi5!S!'f'i?So''c.*"D?<^'™' * «''"•' ^^ '^'^t-

**D3jt-2"***''**'"' °- ^*®''"t*«>- 187.929. 5-17-60. CI.

*VT;25i.ft°'*?87^wiV%.6f•^ris*!^^ «*«"^ ^o.

:'S!^-60^.%&'!^STar.^W 187.971.
JMtter Co., lac. : 8##—

*

SeJby. William RJr to mu£i*,\M^"^' CI. D48—20.

Crocker. Perdral B. 187 0«7

^*TJ:iwfaV'co'iM:Si.4 ?«>-'• '« T»>« Muter Co
i-lHo. cf w£1.14**"*- ^<»-»P«'ker cabtnet 187.924;

%7n';eKSrc/bl^o.^ ^°d''j;!IV*» "^ "'-f' Co
5-17-80. CI Da*-14^ I^<»-«peaker cabinet. 187.928.

***5^n-S)'.?ra!K'''- 'to«' »««rt*l «.rker. 187.965.
Sierra Blectrlc Corp. : «ae—

Prior. Jamot C igj gjl

^Til/'aJfe a-fe;^' -th morable headre.t

'ri?-*«,.^fii?.^iiP«i2lS?.%li.nce. 187.946

Tomllnion InduttrJee. Inc. : «e«--
Heltiam. Harold O. 187.905.

Match box holder.

Curtain. 187.947,

187.962. 5-17-60,

187.956. 5-17-60.

Automobile whc>«>l

5-17-60, CI. D42— 7.

Trlbble. OeoVge E
a. D52—

2

United Sutea Rubber Co. : See—
_, ,>™'*'""<>o. Howard L. 187 972Walker. Oeor«e W.. to Pird Mitor Co
W^ll^ "7.916. 5-17-60. CI. Dl5^30

S"'^y.l»*l. Daniel P. 187.914

Weii?'a2S''l?"'S!/k ffiE
117111.. ***"• "Obert A., and Haeckl<>r lar qoo

Wl-t^nH**'! '.P*'".,^ 187.949.

^iWi •!S"7-So. ^^ ^[SS^J/*'^'- Cigarette Hghter.

AS'Br'ikr'^o^c"?rof mTch^'*',*'*'- *» We.tln,hou.^

^eSSlJ'yararp^^L^E^"^^^^^^^^^
~"™' *•'

.
Mt*: Seisin" g. Jf?:SI?.

1 ,

Heater

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 17th DAY OF MAY, 1960

Non.—Amuiflid la aecordanee with the Ant •lAilleant character or word of the name (In accordaace vlth city and
telepnone directory practice )

.

AB Srenaka Flaktfabrlken : See—
Uuatafuon. Stl*. 2.936.8S0.

ACF InduBtriee. Inc. : 8ee

—

Klaber^Geone B. 2,937.014.
Kreln. JohnH. 2,936.789.
Mercer. William R. 2.936,996.

AMP Inc. : See—
Hamlin, Oarl B. 2.936.491.

Abrarai. Charles 8.. to American Cyanamid Co. Proceea for
adaorbing pentaTalent raaadinm raloea from atroaffly acid
leach liquora. 2.937.074. 5-17-60. C\. 23—19.

.\rker. Norbert K. Phonofrapb record playera. 2.937.026.
5-17-60. CI. 274—10.

.\dair, John A. Method of makinr a dielectric core and re-

Utor. 2,936.616. 5-17-60. CI. 2»—156.68.
.\dama, Clarence R., to H. E, Metcalf. deceased ; by C. R. Met-

calf. adminiatratrlx. Motion converter. 2,936,685, 5-17-60,
(71. 74—^9

Adama, Daniel M.. U P. tiarvey. and C. J. Griswold. Jr., to
General Motor* Cerp. AntomoMIe door latehiac ajratem.
2.936.843. 5-17-60. CI. 180—82.

Adama. Daatin 8.. and J. F. Bowling, to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Co. Strand processing. 2.936.877. 5-17-60,
CI. 203—1.

Adanu, Lorenao J. : 8ce

—

Kennedy. Anthony. Jr., Adama, Klrby. and Steinbronn.
2,936JK)7.

Adama. Roy M., aad W. H. Schechter, to Callerr Chemical
Co. Recovery of trimethyl borate from aodlum tetra-
methozyborate. 2.937,195. 5-17-60. C\. 260—462.

Adolphi. Heinrlch : l!ie»—
nchroeder, Harald, Pohlemann, Htummeyer, and AdolpbL

2.937,194.
.\eroquip Coip. : 8e»—

Elaner. Edwin C. 2.986.500.
Rice. Leonard L. 2.936,805.
RIndfleiach. Frank P. 2,936,503.
Woolaey, Theodore A. 2,937,037.

Aiken. William R., to Kaiser Industries Corp. Electronic
device. 2,937,315, 5-17-60. CI. 315—27.

Air-Glide. Inc. : See-
Macks, Elmer F. 2,937,294.

Akron Steel Fabricatora Co. : See—
Myers, Carl E. 2.936.664.

Akttebolaget Volvo : flee—
Qulstnard, Erik V.. and Karlsson. 2.9S6.6AS.

Aktiengesellschaft Brown. Boverl ft Cie : See—
Baltenaperger, PaoL 2,937,256.

.\lbert, Hana : See—
Kracker. Herbert. Albert, and Staab. 2.937, lAA.

Aldrich. Richard W., and J. J. Snran, to General Electric Co.
Digital to analogue converter. 2.937,289, 5-17-60, CI.
307—88.5.

Aleasandrlnl, Bilaria E., and F. Palaaso, ^ to Fondaaione
Rmanuele Paterno. Olive oil refining process. 2.937,193,
5-17-60. CI. 260—423.

All American Engineering Co. : See—
Ballard, Raymond M.. Daniels,

2,936,977.
Allen. Lloyd G., and D. A. McMillan.

Corp. Pleated filter and mechanlam
2.936.855, 5-17-60, CI. 183—71.

Allied Chemical Corp. : See—
Heller. Austin V.and Staob. 2,937.130.

Almy, Richard, to Armstrong Cork Co. Method of making
linoleum and the Uke. 2,937,154, 5-17-60, CI. 260—19.

Aluminum Laboratories Ltd. : 8ee

—

Johnaton. Alan H., Bohner. Phillips, and Soatham.
2,937,082.

Amer. William, Co. : J9ee

—

I*aneplnto. Frank W. 2,937,068.
American Brake Shoe Co. : See

—

Boron. Frank J. 2.937.018.
.American Cysnamid Co. : See—

Abrams. Charles 8. 2,937,074.
Bach. Frederick L., Jr., and Vaughan. 2,937,177.
Carpenter, Joseph E.. and Kolodny. 2.937,106.
Bastes. John w\ and Vartanian. 2,937,155.
Fiess. Normsn W. 2,937.165.
Gerhardt, Gerard E. 2.936,963.
Kordak, John A.. Munch, and Rapoport. 2,937,196.
McLean. Daniel C. 2,937,072.
McLean. Daniel C. 2,937,073.
Pai, Alfred R. t.936.487.
Shepard, Richard L. 2,937,182.

American Hardware Corp.. Tlie : Bee—
Welch. Nicholas A., and Wolf. 2.936,606.

American Machine ft Ponndry Co. : See—
Ernst, John M. 2.937.024.
Gllman. Samuel. 2,937,280.

American Machinery Corp. : See—
McLeara. Herbert M. 2.936,993.

.\mprlcan Optical Co. : See

—

Hyde, Walter L., and Inoue. 2,936,673.

Doollttle. and Haber.

to General Motors
for forming same.

American Radiator ft Standard Sanitanr Corp. : 8ee—
DUlman, Earnest J., Noakes. and niUps. 2,936,595.

American Steel Foundries : See

—

Opsahl. Eugene G. 2.936,538.
American Viscose Corp. : 8ee

—

Hansel, Charles L. 2.936,962.
Uttle. Arthur W. 2,936.566.

Amiott. Norman J. : See

—

Heller, Joseph N.. and Amiott. 2,936.853.

Amn«as, John 8., to The Regents of the UniveraltT of
Michigan. Rocket motor throttling injector. 2,936.677.
."V-n-OO, a. 8<^—35.6.

Anderson, Ephraim H., and J. H. Penney, to Weatinghoose
Electric Corp. Bearing assembly. 2,937,069. 5-17-60. CI.

308—187.
Anderson. Paul : See

—

Morris. Waiter H.. and Anderson. 2.936.645.
Anderson. Robert L. Pipe non-freese protector. 2,937.009.

5-17-60. CI. 257—122.
Andrew Corp. : See

—

Scheldorf. Marvel W. 2.937.372.
Ankert. Rudolf : See

—

Rott. Horst-Guntber, Gruber, Beha, aad Ankert.
2 936 930

ApicelU.' Thomas G. Shaft coupling with torqoe limltlaf
means. 2.936.662, 5-17-60, CI. 81—52.4.

Aram. Nathan W., to Zenith Radio Corp. Television re-

ceiver. 2,937,341, 5-17-60. a. 830—ISif
Archer, Jamea E. : See—

Rich, David C, Archer, and Harrison. 2.936,651.

Argersinger, John I., to Comlmatlon Engineering. Inc. Heat
exchanger. 2.936,740. 5-17-60, O. m— «.

Ariato MUla Co. : See-
Butler, Albert L., Jr., and Chandler. 2,98ft,506.

Ariaona Gear ft Mfg. Co. : See

—

Browning. Harrison. 2.936.902.
Arkoosh, George T., J. S. Miller, and G. D. Callor. to Wilkin-

aon Mfg. Co. Magnetic filter. 24)36.893, 6-17-60, CI.
210—223.

.Vrmstrong Cork Co. : See—
Almy, Richard. 2,937.154.
Foraythe. AUn K. 2,937,103.
Gaid, George E. 2,936.900.
Gard, George E. 2,937,229.

Arundl, Cbarlea, and A. A, Stonehill, to Bthicon. Inc. Steri-
lisation indicator. 2,937,279, 5-17-60, a. 260—83.

.\rter, Harry, and A. G. Sangster, to Sunstrand Corp. Mag-
netic chuck. 2,936,515, 5-17-60. CI. 29—156.59.

Arthur, David F.. and A. F. Weller, to British Nylon Spta-
nera Ltd. Twisting of textile fllameato. 2.936,570,
5-17-60, CI. 57—157.

Arthur, David F. : See—
Ruaaell, John P.. Stutchfleld, Myers, and Arthur.

2.936,667.
Axhworth, Fred, and J. R. loannllli, to United Shoe Ma-

chinery Corp. Driving and atopping mecfaanlsma. 24>36,-
727, 5-17-60, CI. 112—219.

Antatlc Corp., The : See—
Schweitaer, Frita L., Jr. 2,937,242.

Astier. Pierre J.-B. Composing machine. 2.936.831. 5-17-00,
CI. 164—112.

Ateliers de Conatructions Electriqoea de Charleroi : See

—

Mercier, Henry. 2,937,238.
.\tlierton, Charles E. : See—

Butler, Jamea H., and Atherton. 2.936.542.

Atwood, John B., to Radio Corp. of America. Pulae receiver.
2.937.270, 5-17-60, CI. 250—20.

Atwood. John B.. and G. E. Hansell, to United States of
Amerlcs. Navy. Pnlae amplitude aelectlve circuit. 2,937,-
272, 5-17-60, CI. 250—27.

Auto-Soler Co., The : See

—

Chafln. James M.. Wright, and Wynn. 2,938,467.

Aversten. Karl J., to Svenaka Aktiebolaget Gasaccumulator.
Solder attached cable clamp. 2,936,981. 5-17-60. CI.
248—74.

.\wender, Hans, and E. Becker, to Telefnnken G.m.b.H. Re-
Hlllent mounting for pieso-electric body. 2.937.293. 6-17-60,
CI. 310—9.4.

Babcock ft Wilcox Co., The : See—
Blundin, Warren S.. Hallman. Langrand. and Leach.

2 936 725
Troutman, Louia G. 2.936,742.
Toder, Llovd W. 2,937,050.

Hach, Frederick L.. Jr., and J. R. Vanghan. Jr., to American
Cyanamid Co. l-w-N,N-disubatituted amlnoalkTl-4-pbenTl-
1.2.3,6-tetrahydropyridine dertvativea. 2.937,177. 5-17-60,

Badl'ache Anllin- ft Soda-Fabrtk Aktiengesellschaft: Sea—
Scnroeder, Harald. Pohlemann, Stummeyer, and Adirtphl.

2 937 194
Bailey, George O., W. A. Malthaner, and J. F. MnUer. to BeU

Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Data haadling apparataa.
2,937,367, .V-17-60. CI. 340—174.

m



IV LIST OF PATENTEES

Snow plow. 2,936,

WeatlnchoaM

2,936,

Ballejr Meter Co. : See—
„ . Vi*«!»«5?' ^yJlC 2,»S7,2S4.
BalB. BdwlB C. to DannrroB Co. Ltd

^37. »-17-«0, CI. ST—19.
Balrd-Atomlc. lae. : See—

o u ^^^1' ^^f* *• 2,936,722.
**-?'• ^J?***^"^ **•-,"«' ^ P- Bernhardt, to
raectrte Corp. Rlectrie funuM. 2.937,217

Ball. Earl W. : See—
B n ^'V- Arapld J., and Ball. 2,937.144.

R ?'il!Ur?«>^,A£Li '^ii^if- ^ B Doollttle. and
''•^/"•r *«..AM AjBerteaa aclnecriBff Co. Meaaa for

R.n'".'?„*J"*i.!l::f™jJ* 2 936,977, 5-1^-60. cT 244—110
Ballarlnl, Aleaaandro : 0e«

—

t> » ^''.•i; 0«<>^«»">» 2,9S«.69e.
Ballarini, Carlo : See—
r. .. ^"^'.'"ii 0>«>T«»nJ. 2,986,696.
BallartBl. Emlllc : See—

SorllBl. GlovaBBl. 2,936,096.

rii'^'rvJEf^;,/*'-!'- iP
AktUmg^lUchaft Brown. Boreri kC1«. CoBUct atractura for electric awitchea of t^e casblaat ^pe 2,937,256. 5-17-60. a. 200—148.

Baacel, Paul : «ee

—

Peterson. Victor W.. and Baacel. 2.936.655

^2"9is.6j5!'i!?r7-&. c?^nvt'° "** '^°^''*' *"•"'"•
Barr. Harrr F. : See—
R.rt5t'^*Kl";if*?r"? ^- .?*'**• •~* ^"^ 2.936,857.

/ iii.*^*'"'**!? ^ ^*Mn«f. »nd R. M. Snitta, to Johnaon

V-n-SSTci. m"i22"^"'***'^*
adhealTe tape.' 2.987 IW

^c7' W*.7? «™°.l«i Ji*«*!?°"-
**> '•"*" I-^ '»<» Son.

»^i7-«0% '»^!!3K5
" ""^* '*~°" 2.936,796.

^"•^^•''S!&6.7'S?'fc¥7Vn"i-o?i°S '" *'"">"''^ --^

-SfiLi ""^rt F.. to The Electric Storage
Electrical batterlea. 2,937.220. 5-17-80 &Baumer, Hana : See—

Bau^Vl^"0ptl^''c?"SrjL ^'»»«"»

HaxtSl'ivSrfl'e;!'" • "^ ^"'" ^-MO.**.

Pope, Artbar W., Jr.. and Baxter. 2,936,609.
Baxter. Jamea K., to TtaompMa Ramo Wootdrtdce

2.93«.4fl4

Battery
136—90.

Co.

Inc.
to tltaalam bodies. 2,987.262

2,936,715.

: See—
and Muller. .937.367.

Method of attachlaa atad
„ 5-17-60. Cl. 219—100.
Bayer. Prank C. : See—

Sontham, Donald L.. and Bayer
Beardaley. Kenneth D. : See

VIennean. Jacob J., and Beardaley. 2,937,352.
Beasley, George A., to The UnlTls Lena Co Method of muk
l^jynnltlfocal ophthalmic lena 2 93«,67l. tl7^"ci

Bearer Precision Prodncta. Inc. : See—
Bedref!"e!L%'"'/c<Si-

"^ ^"'**'^° =^»3«.«^V

D u*^'*n?-
*^'"** '''•• •"»<* Roaen. 2.936JM9Beebe Wayne M.. to Taak Corp. Swivel mountwl aircraft

lnit"»fn«nta. 2.938.617. 3-17^0. Cl 7.1-^ 178
aircraft

Beech Aircraft Corp^: see—
•'-''•' ^'»

Beha^wSitS^fi^— • *****"*• "** McIntoHh. 2,937,07fi.

^2.936.9io'*'^""'"'"' ^'™'*'" ^^ »*' •*»''"»
Bell k Goaae'tt Co. : See—
o ,. ^^L ^'*'t*'" H. 2.937,087.

uiie with rtn .^."hn??'' * ^''- ^*'- ^»"P conatractlon for

CT^
*»«_Jn^«t*W>»»ing arrangementa. i.93fl.72«. .5-17-80,

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
Bailey. George G., Malthaner.
Crowe, William J. 2,937.346
MaaoB, Warren P. 2.936,612.
Moose, Loaia F. 2.937^16.
Newby. Neai D. 2.937JI68.

« .. I'""?f •
Ed*a"« H- 2.937.345.

TlfJo*"*" rrs—S.*"*
*'""'"**°« Jouatlng. 2.937.02.-.

B'"'!"* Bartla W. Rala gauge.

Bendlx Aviation Corp.: See—
Gleaaman, Hollla K.. and Hood
Locan. Jamea J. 2.937,296.
Ladwig. James F. 2,937.280.

wf.!**'^'*'- D"n««» A., and Tarnackl
Miller, Donald L. 2.936.829
Roberta. George I. 2.936,961

Bendtx-Weatlnghooae Automotive Air Brake to : Sec

-

Oatea. Charlea E. 2.937.052.
Berenbaum Morrla B.. to Thlokol Chemical Corp. Prepare

tion of chloromethyl dieneai 2.937.125. 5-17-*). tl S^W-

Btwr, Frmiili M.. and B. J. Ludwlc, to Carter Products lar

^8?!*?T*2»^8°*' ""'<*"«*»«»•<*•«« 2.936.940. .V-1 7-

Berll'a, MlittM, aad L. M. Rbelafold, to TempJet Induatries
n '»«-,I^"-<«>t»r«ng Jig. 2.9*.6<i7. 5-174o, CI 77™Hernard Pierre D. ApplicatloB of modulated decreaainr fre

quencies to the body. 2,938,782, 5-17-80. (1. 128 422.

Beraero. Elbert L. : See—

hJ}^* ^l^"S**'- 2^37,167, 5-17-80. CI. 280-21 5

cSio£l"dl*iL™UE^ ^i ^ ,"" »•'>?' 1* >>n.ouni and Co
IwkIS aJ«P*rsloaa of polytetrafluoroethylene in lertaln

^^is^ir^ii^^^^'i^'Si,'^' ^^^y •'""-^ —
IL*^V'."l""* *" 9"" R«^«rrh' * IVrelopment Co \„r.„

•vVtUo (5"20"J2h3^*"'""'""*
hydroca?b<.na 2,y.V;.';:";

^0.^^32—sJ"**'"**
'' "'" ™'''"' 2.9.1B.7rt«. .V-17-80.

Blel, John H to I^keaide Laboratoriea. Inc. DIamino alkanoia and alkanonea. 2 937,18.5 .V-uJsO Cl 2«^?9« ^
BlemiJIer Philip E.. to Hamilton' Watch Co.^C^^rSli^nc..for balance wheel. 2.9.38,JV71 .5-17-80 Cl IrS^^^oa

*cS""Llan^^w'kJl'^ ' \ ^i" HArrtoTkaSl^on W.toh
M, Cl 58^8 'Iwtric watnh. 2.938.372. .5 17

Blerwirth. Henry C, and N. U Rutgers, to Lennox Im1uatrl..s

&V87'iT'\vsrn r:ir2i "'' '"••''' '""^" -"
^'So** Cl'^no^is

^'**"'"*'"'**"" «>n«tructlon. 2.»3fl.724. .5-17-

Black. Jamea J., to Tra'lmoblle Inc. Transfer Hvatem f,.r

B.^w'^S '*!I*>'*^
2,938.912. .V-U-fiO, Cl 214- .38Black Producta Co. : Ser— •-'- .»e.

Lau Emin M. 2.936.994

"'2?3fl'57«''" iV«o 'ir^'Sr '''^'^ ""^ "•^'^ ^""••»-
Blackbum Harry F. and K. I'. Hanback, to Flairg-ltiM,

2.»?«.«o^TJ'7i-"fl"o 'A' r'^/e'e"*
""- '" "n'tt-^'cot..

29-l!4l8^ ' "'"'''"'^ 2.93rt..519. .5-17 80. ('1

80 Cl 220^25 manufacture. 2.9.3rt.»24. .5 17-

Blatner.' Richard P. : See—

Blairt ^H^S' «*"c—
^^ '*'"*'"• "*' Blatner. 2.».1«.4fi4«

D, , S*'*',*""'*"''^' Samuel. Blaxek. und Tolina 2».*?tiii>i

l^yi^iCW'' ii i Wcinafc.n.to Ea«, ReS^arch'.nd K.1:

fl^ .' ' ° laomerliatlon proceaa and preparatlrn ..f

«M^73
therefor, 2,937.21,5, .V-17-M). CI. 2"()

Blink, Peter and F. C Holt, to Mitchell Mfg. Co Carrinue
""""Jr;? J',V1«1K

table and bench aaKcmblagea. 2,938,820.>-17-«0, < 1. l.>5— 124.
Blitaer, Bud. (Vllular lUhting element and roeana for hui.

H.A'^'h'"'?*' i^'"' ""J'*" ^9'^7.28.5, .V17-80, Cl. 240 -9
^

Hloch, Jack, to l-oater (Jrant Co.. Inc. kotary rtlaplay rackfor aunglaaaea or the like. 2.938.897, .V17-80 n 211 iTBlume, \\ alter S.. to Sunbeam Corp, Rotary lawnmower and
i..''";,r''"ir-"*

therefor 2 938 .5rt3,Vl7-80^n. 5^ 25 4Hluna n, barren 8 H. T Hallman. I. L. Ungr.Sd. .ind

i^.Jer/"^.&,*;!..f.i:i,'>^'-^*na''7(? *'" ''"'•""' '-"

'"|"l';ch^X'^";t.s ''^^^. ^r9^r5^!':5-i?^r<rir

Boggs. William H to The Porter-Cable .Machine Co. Bei.r
Cl. 308~i:{.>.

PhillipM. and Southani.

High macb
102—60.

de-

2.938,616. 5-17-60. Cl.

2,938.850.

2.937,334.

injf mount 2.937,0.58. 5 17-80.
Bohm k ( 'o : Sre

Jauas. Albert. 2,938 485
Bohner. Hana o. : see

Johnaton, Alan H.. Bohner
2,937,082.

Bollay. Wllllani. to Ciirtlaa-Wrlght Corp
eeleratlon device, 2,9,{H.7i() .VI 7-60 Cl „

BoUton. I^onard. aad J. A Boxyniowakl. to General" Motors

^f?^ n H24^"34''''"
'•'""°* apparatiiH. 2.937.3:14.

Corp. Ooarter adden. 2.937.288. .VI 7-80. (£ 307 8hBonomo, Nfelvin K.. J O Bradford, and E R. Melners Ver
tlcal mulcher. 2,9.18.8;<8. ,-,-17-80. a. 172-28

Horln«. LoulM. M .1. ZubkoB. and M. H. Slud, to Randel T<.oI

-.-i. K^"
'>^tonatlve element of apparatus for alnking

<*i rnfJ* i?.*"'"" "' '*P''»''lve charges. 2.936.708. V17-f.0

Boron. Frank J., to American Brake Shoe Co. Furnace blow
plpe^. 2,937.018. .VI 7-60. Cl. 286^-30

THvi-i^y- i° ^^^J'^^^i'^ ^'""T* • *'•'•«* Instrument Co,

.V-17-^to Cl 250^8}^ d^tectlnK device. 2.937.2H1.

BoHch, Robert. Ob. m,H,":«e«—
« .w^*?.'*-;!^'""*- <* Knapp. 2.936,744, '

1.9"7'2-4«'*'5^r^ ^n ofcS"*' ""'"' "'"^'^ '**^""

**'vi7^6b ^cl' 2lt^86
•^«"*'"* '^•"'» detector. 2.936.890.

""p^rfei J'i.f?'""^ *" 8<^lete de Proapectlon Electriquc

2.9a?,333. ^ i7"^,'?l'"32j^
telemetering apparat...

""vu-80*n^ {i:
j^"**""*'"'*' »«'«0««»g model. 2.936..5.SO.

Bowles. Vernon ().. to Soct.ny Mobil Oil Co,, Ine Cascaded

^r'Jos^'**'"
"''"*'^*' **' nitrogen. 2,937.184. VI 7 80.

Bowling. John F. : «ee

—

Adama, Ihiatin S.. and Bowling, 2.938.877.

LIST OF PATENTEES

»3«,4W.
t trailer. 2,936.919. »-17-«0. C\.

irafla from oil

17,112, 5-17-eo,

BowiBaa. Ranald K.
Beott. Hal K.

B«wmar laatnuatat Corpi : Jiw

—

Ifiltor. Rlckard D. 2.9M,M4.
Boyar, Atkert J. lUtkad for rcntovlac par

walla. Haak^ tasks, panpa and the like. 2,981

Bosynowaki. joha A. : See—
Bolstoa, Leoaatf. and BoayaMwskl. 8,967.384. ^

Bracoaler. Frederic P. A., aad L. O. Fraaeetay. to Bodete
Beige «e L'Aaota et d«s Prodalts Chlailquca da Marly.
Gaa baracr. 8.936.829. V17-«0. Cl. 15»—100.

Braddlck. Heary J. J. : 8m—
Ring. Jamas, and Braddlck. 2.9S«.782.

Bradford. Joha O. : Bm— , ^.^ „.„
Boaomo, Malvia K.. Bradford, aad Melaen. 2,936,838.

Bradt. Lgraa. aad 9. H. Stewart, to 8 I Haadllag Systems.
Inc. Tow truck systems. 2.936,718. 5-17-dO. CT. 104—
172.

Brahm. Charlea B.. to Uaited Aircraft Corp. Aircraft air

condltionlag system aad temperatara eoatnrf bmbbs there-

for. 2.9871)1 1, 5>17-60. CL 257—276.
Braadl, Joseph W. Coffee boana roaatlag maefalae. 2.936,-

528. 5-17-60. Cl. 34—68. _ . ^
Braaaoa, Raale L. Harrow-cultivator. 2.936,839, 5-17-60,

Cl. 172—200. _ . _
BrauDd, Richard J., to Eastmaa Kodak Co. Tear detector.

2.936.613. 5-17-«a Cl. 73—157. _ _
Braunwarth, Joha B.. aad O. W. Croaby. to The Fare Oil

Co. a-ethylhexyl 6-(2-etliylhaxoxy)hezanoate. 2,936.856,
3-17-60, CL 184—1.

Breier. Irwla L.. H. A. Ckeaey. aad R. F. Kaott, to Shell Oil

Oo. Prodactioa of diarylaMthaasa. 2.987.212. 5-17-60,
CT. 260—808.

Breveta Aero-Mecanlqaes, S.A. : See—
Vtckers. Roy Gv 8.936.677.

Bristol Aircraft Ltd. : tee—
Straag. William J., aad Matthcwa. 2,936.975.

British IroB A Steel Research Aasoclatioa, The : See—
Toye. Treror C. 2.937,108.

Brttlak Messier Ltd. : Bee—
Camerea-JohasoB. Alaa. 2,986.638.
Orloff. Gaorgs. 2.036,738.

British Nyloo SplaMrs Ltd. : See-
Arthur. DavldF.. aad Waller. 2.936.570.
Rnaaell. Joha P., StntdiBeld. Myers, and Arthur. 2.936.

567.
Britiah ThomsoB-HoastOB Co. Ltd., The : 8e«—

Howies, Donald A^ and Wright. 2.937.308.
Brockmaaa, Maxwell C. : See

—

^^
Rnpp. Virgil K., Brockmaaa. aad Nicholson. 2.937,004.

Brooat. Harrr S., to Broom ft Wade Ltd. Air compressor.
2!9M.949, i-17-fl», CT. 230—152.

Broom ft Wade Ltd. : Bee—
Broom, Harry 8L 8.936.949.

Broeermaa. Michael, to Oeaeral Electric Co. Bushing ter-

miaal guard. 2.M7.361, 5-17-60, Cl. 339—202.

Browa, Cicero C„ aad C. B. Cochran : said Cochran aaaor. to

said Brown. Crossover apparatus for dual production well

strings. 2.936,832, 5-17-6070, 166—113.
Browa Couater Co. : Bee—

Blusteia. AbraUm. 2.936.536.
Brown PlBtube Co. : Bee—

Browa, John W.. Jr. sad Nlhlen. 2,936.517.
Browa, Harold P., J. E. Jaasen, and C. ». Schollenherger,

to The B. F. Goodrich Co. Composition conslstiag of the

reaction product of a linear synthetic polymer and a mono-
carhodltmtde and proeass for crossUaking. 2,987.164,

V17-«0, Cl. 260—80.7. „ ™ ^
Brown, John W.. Jr.. aad A. C. K. Nlhlen. to Brown Fintube

Co. Method and apparataa for brasiag flns to tabes.

2,936.517. 5-17-60, Cl. 20—157.3.
Browniag, Harrison, to Arisoaa Gasr ft Mfg. Co. Holder for

cylindrical containers. 2,936.902, 5-17-60, Cl. 248—361.
BrowBlee, Robert L. Baglas testlag machlaee. 2,036,613.

VI 7-60, CL 78—416.
Bruadage Co., The; See—

Backafleld. Wlldea A. 2,037.a54.
Braaswiek-Balke-Coileador Co.. The : See

—

Reiaemaa, Richard O. 2.934.826.
BucchUaeri, Aagelo O. : »s*— .^^

Wayson. Aadrew J., aad BacehUaert. t.936,568.
Buddecfce, Helarich. Tarn packaging apparataa 2.936,508,

.V17-eO. CT. 28—ai. _ „^ ^ _^ „
Bulger, Donald W.. to General Electric Oo. Printed circuit

aandwiched la idaaa. 2.98T.358, 5-17-60, CT. 330—17.

Bundschuh, Joha J., and R. O. Elton, to Eastman Kodak Co.

Meteriag aad doable cxposare preveation meehaaiam.
2.0Sd,M7. 5-17-W. Cl. 8tt—81. ., . ._ ,

Burckhalter. Jooepb H.. aad R. J. Belwald. to UalTersity of

Kaaaas Research Fouadatloa. Isothioqranata oompouads
and means of producing the same. 2.037.186. 5-17-00. CT.

260-^335. „ . . „.__.
Burdick, Olea A., and Q. B. Kautx. to Sylvanla Ktoetric

Products Inc. Cathode ray tube atractare aad procaaa.

2.036.683, 5-17-60, Cl. 00—1. ^ , .

Bardick. Oloa A., to Sylvaala Blcctrlc Products lac. laiagc

display dericai 3.037.207. 0-17-60. CT. 318—80.
Bansss. Daaald M, : »ss— „ ^^_ ^^^

Kcaaafd. Kcnafth C. and Bamess. 2.037.000.
Burroughs Corp. : fee

—

Garaaao. Loalt J. 2.086.703.
Burrooghs Wellcomo ft Co. (U.8.A.) !»«• •««»—,

Hitchlngs. George H.. and Ledig. »iW7.284.^^^
Butler. Albert L.. /r.. and J D..CI{Ji5«>«, to Artmjlin*

Co. CToth InspwtloB frame. 2.086.506. 5-1T-60, CT. 16—70.

Battar. JaaMs H.. aad C. B. Atherton. Lire bait box.
1.080.048, V-17-40. a. 48—57.

CJB.M.A.M. CoBCOCd: Bee—
LoatMl, Maarlee. 2,080.600.

CP8 Mfg. Co. : 8e^—
Cammlags. Tbonua N., Peteraon, and Shia. 2.936,798.

Caea. Keaaeto G.. to L. J. Horaa. Fuel pnaaore regnlatoro.

2.080,781, 0-1 7-00. CL 187—088.
Oildwell. Joha K. : Bee—

Martin, Jamea C, and Caldwell. 2.037.162.
Callery Chemical Co. : See—

Adama. Roy M.. and Scheehter. 2.0S7.100.
Camcroa-Johaaoa.'^IaB. to BrttlA Messier Ltd. Swashplate
cam follower rod. S.080,638, 0-17-60. CT. 74—60.

Cam! Ill, OaglMmo, to Geaerai Blectrle Co. Statieaary indoc-
tlOB electrical apparatos. 2,987,849. 6-17-60, CT. 336—58.

Camloc Fastener Corp. : Bee—
Newcomer. Jscob R.. Jr. 2.936.002.

OamphaaseB, Fred H. : See

—

Harsa. Leroy F. 2.937.065.
Campbell. Robert G.. 8r., to General Motors Corp. Hood

mount. 2.936.990. V17-60. Cl. 248—288.
Canadian Patents and Development Ltd. : See—

Parsons, Jamea 8. 2.9S6.950.
Carbo, Bdward J., to Weatinghouse Electric Corp. Apparstua

for heating metal articles of Irregalar shape. 2.937,017.
5—17—60 CT 266^—

4

Careaaaa, 'otassppe, to P. GoardiglL Blectrlcally controlled
force amplifler. 2.987.326. 5-17-60. CT. 318—81.

Carlisle. "A^' "D" and E. A. Bread board or ahelf bracket.
2.936.987. V17-60. Cl, 248—206.

Carliste. Blissbeth A. : Sec—
CarUsle. "A" "D" and B. A. 2.936.987.

Carlton, Stuart S. : See—
Raynes. Bertram C. and Carlton. 2Jt87.128.

Carothers, Theodore E.. to Gladding. McBeaa ft Co. Tile
setter loading apparatus. 2.986.90iB. B-17-60. CT. 214—

6

Carpenter, Joseph B., and E. R. Kolodny, to Amertcaa Craa-
amid Co. DtalkylpolyamiaopolyalkakBe amidca as aaphalt
antUtrtpping agents. 2.937,106. 5-17-60. CL 106—273,

Carsoa, Frank J., to Ubbey-Owcns-Ford Glass Co. Apparatos
for prodaciag beat sheets. 2,936,050, 0-17-60, CT. 40—87.

Carter, Arthur W. H.. to Electric ft Moaical ladostries Ltd.
Slotted waveguide aerials. 2.937.373, 5-17-60. Cl,

848—771
Carter Producta. Inc. : See

—

Beraer, Fraak M., and Ludwig. 2,937,119.
Caase, Marcel. Method of nmnafacturing blanks of articles

of felt and automatic machidle therefor. 2.986.012. 5-17-60,
CL 28—72.3.

Caxemler, Frits, and W. H. G. (Moen. to North AsMrlcaa
Philips Co., Inc. Method of paating by machine. 2,987.105,
V17-60. Cl. 106—198.

Celanese Corp. of America : See—
Lewis Caarlea. 2 936.041.

Cellerinl. Albert R.. to' Westlnghoaae Electric Corp. Circuit
bleaker. 2.987.231. 0-17-60, CL 200—88.

Central Coatra CoaU Saaitary District : Bee—
HlBkaoB. Robert H.. and Hopkina. 2.986,775.

Cbaftn, Janws M., J. G. Wright, aad O. M. Wyaa. to The
Auto-Soler Co. Means for nailing window frame Jamb
aaaembliea. 2.936,457. 5-17-60, CT. 1—149.

Chamtwrlain, Edwin H. Power operated auatcurtag device.
2.936,788. V17-60. Cl. 132—786.

Chamberlain. John, to Uaited Aircraft Corp. Variable orifice
type Jet noizle. 2.9.36.578, V17-60, CT. 60—36.6.

Chandler. Jamew D. : See—
Butler. Albert L., Jr., and Chandler. 24)86.506.

Chang. Hung C. : See—
Kroko. Leonard J., and Chang. 2.937.323.

Chao. Stanley K., and H. F. Stoddart, to Balrd-Atomie. Inc.
Counting tube read out ayatem. 2,937.318, 5-17-60, CL
316—84.6.

Chaplin. George B, B. : Bee—
WllUama, Frederic C. and Chaplin. 2.837.288.

Chellstorp, Robert A. Archer's arrow nock and flngcr grip.
2.836,749. 5-17-80. Cl. 104—85.

Chemlsche Werke Hula Aktiengeoellschaft : Bee—
Kiegenbeln. Willi. Franke. and Strtebeck. 2.937.201.

Chemlsche Werke Wittea Gesellsehaft mit hescbraeakter
Haftuag: Bee—

Katsschmaan. Ewald. 2,937.197.
Chen, Kan, to Weatinghouse Electric Corp. Anti-coincident

circuit, 2,937.290, 5-17-60, Cl. 807-^.5.
Cheney, Harry A. : See—

Breier, Irwin L.. Cheney, and Knott 2.937.212.

Chestnut, Fraak K., Jr., aad L. G. Mayae. to Food Machiaery
and Chemical Corp. Self-dtapeaaiag feeding station.

2.986,734, V17-00, CT. 119—52.
Chicago Bridce and Iron Co. : See—

Moyer, Frederick D and Wlssmlller. 2.936,925.
Chicago Hardware Foaadry Co., The : Bee—

SherwlB, Raymoad F. 2.937,083.
Chicago Rawhide Mfg. Co. : Bee—

Santapa, Fraak J. 2.987.080.
Chlnrte ot Atomiatiqae : Bee—

Cottet. Jeaa. aad Redel. 2.937,117,

Chodorow, Marvin, to Varian Associates. Electron dlsdurge
device. 2,987.811, 5-17-410. CL 315—3.6.

Christie. Robert O. : Bee— ^_ ^^
Gormaa, WllUam A., Christie, and Kraft. 2,087,008.

Chryalar Corp. : See

—

Filberts, Walter E. 2.937,061.
Clark Boalpmeat Co. : See—

ifeCelL Brace J. 2,936.587.
Ctark. Gerald A., to The Dow Chemical Co. Haloethylene

polymers containing allyl etbem of 2-hTdroxy benso-

phenonea. 2,937,157. 5-17-60. CT. 260—15.90.



VI UST OF PATENTEES
Clam, CteKrlM E.. R. P. ^cro. and O. B. MelnUwh. to BMCh

Aircraft Corp. Proceaa for tlMproduetloB of para llonid
hydrofM. 2^S7,07«. a-17-«0. cT 2S—210.

^fS' 5r5!F;»«/™?'7*"«» •^ P^"t bmahM. 2.886.878.«—17—<IO, CL ^U»—15.1.
ClcvMBta. Ayaoa L. : 8m—

Maadl. SlMtMR. aad ClcaMBtiL 2.»M.7(M.
Coar. Richard J., aad W. W. Jacobus, to United Aircraft
^'^-.'^5?*"*'** »«*r*n« mipporta, 2.0M.8M. »-17-60,
Cm. 255—-39.

Cochran. ChndMgfa B. : See—
Brown, Clc*ro C. and Cochran. 2.»3«.8S2.

Coker. JaaM N.. M. Fielda. and A. O. Ro^ra, to B. I.
da Post da NeoHHira and Co. Praparatioa of hydantolna
frtNB hydroaoMa. 2.8S7.1M. &-17-60, CU 260—SM.8.

Colbert. Chariea. to Westgata Laberatorr. Inc. Nolae com-

S^ir-2o'a"?7'ir-{oo.a.
'"•~"' "^^^ *••»'•"*•

Colby. Oeoric B., to Manetlc Seal Corp. Tool chuck with
flold tranafer. 2.937,029, 5-17-60, C\. 279—20

Colenua. Itaaaa B. Hoaacbold hand mop.
5-17-60, CI. 15—136.

*^

Colgate, Stirllac A. Internal combuaUoa
2,936,743, 5-17-60, CT. 123—7.

CoUaua. John 8., W. A. Tamnen, and P T
General Motors Corp. ReceneratlTc beat
2.937,010, 5-17-60, CT 257—270.

Colton. Fraak B.. to G. D. Searle 4 Co. 17«-metbyl-176-hy
droxyeatraa-S^one. 2,937.192, 5-17-60, CI. 260—397.4.

Colnmbta Broadcaatlng System, Inc. : «fe«

—

Frier, Norman P. 2,937,314.
ColumboB, John, H. Peach, and I. L. Wilcox, to Seairight

W«S^«r'&7^ a''"l0l'-i4
*"** "'*"""« -.•ch.nT.m

Combustion Baglneerinff. Inc. : Bee—
Arreralager. John I. 2.936,740.

Comensoli. laaco, and L. Manalnl, 20% to J. Stewart. VI
..J*™"?* e;"»«yo"- 2.936,876, 5-17-60, CI. 198—220.
"CoBualssarfaft a rSnergle Itomlque" : ««—
^ Weill, Jacky. 2,937.282.
ComMfnit Francalae dea Matlerea Colormntes : See—

Khaehoyaa, Joaeph. aad Nledertoauser. 2,937.067
Cone AutoaMtlc Machine Co., Inc. : See—

MUler^ Carroll E. 2.937,030.
Conoyer, Franklin, to Olddlngs k Lewis Machine Tool CoPower turret for vertical boring mill. 2.93«,«5«. 5-17-60.

t-l. 74—o2o.
ContlnenUI Can Co., Inc. : See

—

Hegjl, Rudolph E. 3,936,478.
Hencbert, John. 2.936,928.

Continental Electronics Mfg. Co. : See

—

Teagley, Frank W. 2.937,224

Diaper garments. 2.936,758, 6-17-60,

Business Machines
2,936.871. 5-17-60,

2,936.471,

apparatus.

Vickera, to
exchanger.

2,930.50.'5.
Thomas AssoclateB. Cushioned... .V17-60. CI. 248—74.

Vibratory mechanism. 2.936,895. 6-17-flO.

Csulits. Mathiaa
CI. 128—284.

Cnllor. Qlen D. : See—
Arkooah^ George T., Miller, and Cullor. 2.936,893

"S'r^ViTi'T" fJ
• J* " ^•t^rwn. Jr.. and T B Shlu.

'?93E?98/Vl7l«0 'Cl^'ufJ?S8'''°'
'"' "°'~"* "•'•^*-'

Cummins. Richard E., to IntcmaUoaal

Cl""f97—179"**"^
t«buhitlng system.

I'urtls 1000 Inc. : See—
o ^y^^^'S!^^' "»'»" M. 2.936,945.
Curtisa-Wright Corp. : See—

BoUay, William. 2.936,710.
Lubkfn. Samuel. 2,937.371
Vogt. Richard. 2,936.966.
WItucki, Robert M., and Lewis.

Cushenberry. Edward B.. to
conduit clamp. 2,9.')0.982

CusI, Dante 8.
CI. 210—412.

Cutler-Hammer. Inc. : gee

—

Path, Douglas W , and Smith. 2,9.')6,911.
Cutlip, Claude R.. and R. D. Scheer. to E I

.tT7^ c"'252-75^""'""*'
composition.

< utiip, CUude R.. and R. I), ^ichee^ to E I

sL'lT-So! "m2-75^°"'"*"" composition.

'''i?i3«=^'\vt7^.^C,.?8'rSi ^'•"*^ ••«'- "^*»-

'\^^w«?^c^Vo? ;y'.?e^m" h&'iTU'.J^'C^O^l ^^
Dahl Robert R.. and H. L. Erlckson, to The Dole Valve Co
n T38^6 ' ''"°*"" •'•'*"' 2.936!re0, {^-ll-OO;

^a^'isl^'^"
Visible caah changer. 2,986.760,5-17-60.

''".a.JSr'^-'lV-^ 'cr°2'44^7™'*
'-'^ Convartlplane.

Daniels i'harlea J. : *tee—

2!936:97?''°'""** ^' '*"'•''• r>««»ttle. and Haber.

^mlnn^iM^'jilHlS ^.*'**/ '**? (Iteawrch and Derelop-nient) ^-^-Jft deflector for aJet PropoUed aircraft coii^a flexible canopy. 2,936,582. 6-17-60, Cl. 60—

2,93B.474,

du Pont de
2,937, 14.\

du Pont de
2.937.140,

2,936,646.

Cook, Richard
183—7.

Copen, Edward H.
aame. 2,936.680,

Copland, George V

R. Air purifier. 2.936.851, 5-17-60, CI.

ingCard carriers and method of
5-17-60. CI. 93—1.

'^r.' 1 -— •• to Welex, Inc. Directional scintillation
well logging apparatus. 2,937,278, 5-17-60, Cl. 250—71.

i'ork. Edward C. to Electric k Musical Industries Ltd. Two
?9"?7.3'7"|"ri7^' Cl*''l4'r8r4'"'

'^'*' '" '*''' '»'"'

Cork. Gordon H. : See

—

Walker, James R. 2.937,332.
Corning Glaaa Works : See

—

Blaadlng, Wendell 8., and Shaver. 2,936,924
Corpet, Louvet * Cle : See—

Oautron, Raymond. 2.93«.60;i.
Corry^Thomas M. : See

—

Putkovlch, Rudy P., and ("orry. 2,937.298
Corson. G. and W. H., Inc. : See

—

Minnick, Leonard J., and Preagrave. 2.937,219.

. ^°f*ifLi*^"*ow • "J? ^ ^ Ducroe. to Soclete dea Uainea
« Cblmiquea Rhone Poulenc. IToceas for the production of

r95?4i8, :t'r7-^. friVA^g'
"'"" "*'" '*°''*'**"-

Cottet, Jean, and J. Redel, to Chimie et Atomistique Proc-

V^\7%0 Ci'^lil^^
^^°^ cholesterol levela 2.987.117,

Cox. Norman L., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co
coae procesa. 2.937.070, 5-17-60. n. 18—54.

^ci*" 330^200"' ^'^°*'^*^ amplifier. 2.937,351

Cramer, Thomaii M. : See

—

WllWD. William P.. and Cramer. 2,936,887.
(- rane Co. : See

—

^,_^_,Balfcp. Otto E. 2,936.714.

/51L."****
M. deceased

; J. P. Crtgler. administrator c.ta.

6XZ?4
••rring construction. 2,936,000. 5-17-«0, C\.

Crigler. John P. : See—
Crigler, Ilene M. 2,936,600.

93
^' "y**"""^ '"* 2.937.003. 5-17-60. Cl. 254—

Cronce. William D. : See—
.^^?i*' Wilfred J., and Cronce. 2.937,268.

Cronln. Edward F.. and W. A. Wooldridae, to General Elec-

2^37,^9, rr7!^.'V'!.'"33^r ""^ '"'''^ '^''^
Crosby. Gilford W. : See—

Braunwarth, John B and Croaby. 2.936,856.

^IJ^' ^•t*«'» N-; to Steriina Drug Inc. Detergent com-
pflaltlons comprising benilmldaxolystllbene whitening andbrightening agents. 2.937,148. 5-17-60, Cl. 262—111

^"^^iL^f^ '• *" ^" Telephone Laboratorlea. Inc. Non-recjprocal wave transmission. 2,937,346. 5^17-60. CT.

Crown Zellerbach Corp. : See

—

Kohlbaaa. Frank A. 2,936.880.

Vls-

5-17-60,

Davis, Otis L. : See

—

Bnterkin. Chariea R.
Davol Rubber Co. : See

—

T^ uP"l"' ^>lll«ni A. 2.936.760.

flirtlir/^^ilV^I • V *'!?*?" ^*"<"' Swan Ltd. Manu-
5^rr-"o, Cl 1^12 "'°*^*"'^ P**""« '"tertal. 2.936,483.

Deau, William' J. : See—
,-

Stevens, Donald E., and Deau. 2.936,597.

^rJi^^V' .^uclen P. A., to Radio <^orp. of America Rua-gedited electron tube. 2.937.305. &-17-60. Cl 313—24?
^^n^"rn?Ji°h.^h /JL *** Allien B. Du Mont Uboratoriea,

VlY-Sci 219-^^55'"'' "^ •PParatua. 2,987,289:
IJe Chellla. Italo V.. to' Socony Mobil OH Co Inr TJonM

f3Ta%^.**^Tori'48'^^'^'-'"™!-'»- 2^"

'"Sterif'c'JS^ Arrel-flim^Uinir^^^^^^

IH^A'i'co.fTeS!!:
2'*'^»2». ^17-60, CT 3lf^i56.'

Harrington. Roy E., and Sllverberg.
Van Gerpen, Harlan W. 2.936.588

5?.?* ^'•^Pv""""'" "^ 2.936,712.
WIttren. Richard A. 2,936,649

Deering Mllllken Reaearch torn. : See—
Seaborn, Douglas K. 2.9364M5.De Long Corp. : See

—

^^
Suderow. George E. 2,936,002.

Delta Tank Mfg. Cb., Inc.
' 8f^

Pmc. James A. 2.936,910.
De Lugt. Jan M.. and J. P. VoakuUen
up tubera and the like. 2,936.837, S-lT^^'ci'Dempster Rrothera, Inc. : Se»--

•• «^"-»", v.i.

^^Dempater, George R., and Herplch. 2,936.916

.VI7-60! cf. 214 ^2 •
•

^^O"^*"*"- 2,936.916.
Dentaam. John J. : See—

Denn^'MfJ: Co.'i'see^'
"** ^"^"^ 2,936.626.

Tlberiis, Dennis B. 2.936,903
Denman, Stephen A., and G. b, Hawthorne, to General Mo

2,936,818.

Device for digging
,, „^ ^ 171—70.

tors Corp.
n. 74—471.

. .^. ^,. ..M.. c^cv&iAc-, tu ^xvnvrai mo-Governor control head. 24)36,647, 5-i7_(jo.

2.936,601.

Dennis, Clement O. : See

—

^ „Lawson. Melbourne R. 2,936,484De 8«r«vllle, Ren« : See— ••'^•'»*»»-

Thibord. Maurice, and de 8«r«vllle.
Deslan Engineers : See

—

rw «?'*£.*"• Maurice P. 2,937,362.

in. .'^•^Kif''"*, f*t''«»^ i"' compreaalng aad compact-ing a solid body of meUl. 2,936.520, 5-17-60 CT M^21De Stevens, George, and R. H. Sprague to Soerrv R«Slo«*i*New Indenothiaaole. 2.9.n.lft^T7-^7CT^2fcf802.^-
DeStevena, George, and R. „. „.,.^u,:, lu operry nana IM\

r^~Ti7'V^2'SfLS;«°"'-'-^''' Si^oir^aS^a'
Dewey, Donald C. : See

—

Pedrottl, Rudolph L., Swamer, and Dewey. 2,987,210

H. Sprague, to Sperry Rand Corp.

LIST OF PATENTEES
DIdter-Werkc A.G.

Opderheckc, Ota. 2JM6.86S.
IMglUI Tecfanlqaes, Inc. : See

—

Bngelbart. Doorias C. 2.937,317.
DlUaaa, Barnaat 7. T. B. Noakea. aad H. G. Phllps. to
American Radiator 4 Standard Saaltary Corp. Air con-
ditioning ayatem. 2,936,695, 5-17-60. Cl. 62—1*7.

IHnder, Henry L. : B*e-
Savmctyk, Joseph W^., Dlnder. and BUtaer. ' 2,936,466.

Ditto, Inc. : See— _
Magnire, Riehanl G., and Hedrick. 2.9S6.707.
Seven, Raymond P., aad Mlyashlro. 2.937,086.

Dodaon. Raymond M-. to G. D. Searle 4 Co. 3-oxygeaated
androatena (16,17-Cl-S'-meth7lpyraaolca aad derivativea.
2,937,168. 5-17-60, CT. 260—230.5.

Doerr, Dale D.. aad W. H. Grip, to Kalaer Alanlnam 4
Chemical Corp. Pallet haTlag awlagaUe loading and un-
loading rampa. S.9S6JM0. ^7-60. CT. 248—120.

Dole Valve Co., The : See

—

Dahl, Robert R., aad Brtekson. 2.936,788.
Dahl, Robert R.. aad Brickaon. 24)36,790.

Donahue, Edwin O.. to Hercnlea Powder Co. Treating pro-
tein hydrolvsatea. 2.937.199, 6-17-60. CT. 260-^29.

Donot, Guy R. Apparatua for producing infuaioaa, decoc-
tions and the Ilka beveragea. 1986,696, 6-17-60. CT. 9ft—
295.

Doolittle, Donald B. : See

—

Ballard, Raymond M., Daniels. Doolittle, and Haber.
2.936,977.

Douglass, John J., to B. I. du Poat de Nenoars and Co.
Loading BMchine. 2.936.660, 5-17-60, CT. 86—20.

Dow Chemical Co., The : S««

—

CTarfc, Gerald A. 2.937,157.
Gordon, David A. 2,937,198.
Harris, Guy H.. Ichioka, and Flachback. 2,937,204.
Lang. John L. 2,987,163.
Robertson, Dalt N. 2,937.206.
Slagh, Harold %.. and Kauer. 2,987,202.
Tooalgaaat, Wnilaa F. 2.987,174.
WaUea, Wllbelm E. 2.937.066.
Wheeler, Doaald D., aad Toaag. 2,937.187.

Dow, Weymoath F. : Be»—
Shivell, Homer J., and Dow. 2,936,794.

Downle. Wilfred J., and W. D. Cronce, to North Amerlcaa
Aviation. Inc. System of anteaaa selectioa by received
carrier amplitude. 2,937.268. 6-17-60, CL 260—18.

Dowaa. Samuel M., to Oweas-IHlaols Glaas Co. Coatalaer
display kit. 2.936.8T9, 5-17-60, CT. 206—46.19.

Drabtk, Joaef, to G. Kronachroder AktiengMellachaft. Dia-
phragm-type gaa preaaure regulator. 21986,782, 5-17-60,
Cl. 137—613.

Draudt. Howard N.. and R. E. Triller. to Hygrade Food
Products Corp. Apparatus for automatically orientating
cana. 2.936,869. fi-lV-OO, CT. 193—43.

Draudt. Howard N., C. M. Harper. Jr., aad V. R. Rnpp, to
Hygrade Food Products Corp. Method of proceasing
bacon. 2,987,097, 5-17-60, CT. 99—194.

Dreaaer Induatries, Inc. : See

—

Porter, Forrestjr. SL9S7.00&.
Dubeck. Btall, to The Harrold Tool Co. Reclining chair

mechanism. 2,996.819. 5-17-60. CT. 156—106.
Duck, Ivan A. : See»

Oreenhalf. William D. G.. and Duck. 2.986.642.
Ducroa. Andr4 C. : gee

—

Cottet. Emlle C, and Ducroa. 2.936.488.
Dugan. Howard L. Pit service signal alarm. 2.937.370.

5-17-60. CT. 340^313.
Dugglns, Ray B., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and (^o. Ap-

paratus for coating. 2.936.733. ^17-60. CT. 118— ll.t.

Du Kane Corp. : See

—

Supltllov. Michael C. 2.937.028.

Dukes, John A., and F. Pariah, to The Tnited Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority. Mixer-aettler apparatus. 2.937.078,
5-17-60. CT. 23—270.5.

Du Mont, Allen B.. Laboratories, Inc. : See

—

De Bell, John M.. Jr. 2.937.250.
FeH. David C. 2.936.808.
Palmer. Richard C. 2,937.283.

Dunearvon Co. Ltd, : See

—

Bain. Edwin C. 2.9Se..137.
Du Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Co. : See

—

Adama. Dustin 8.. and Bowling. 2.936,877.
Berry. Kenneth L. 2.937.156.
Coker. Jamea N.. Ftelda. and Rogers. 2.937,184.
Cox. Norman L. 2,937.070.
Cutlip. naude R.. and Scheer. 2.937.145.
Cutlip, CTaude R., and Scheer. 2.937.146.
Douglaaa. John J. 2.936.669.
DuRgina. Ray B. 2.936,733.
Ellingboe. Ellsworth K. 2.937.161.
Foragard, Frederick C. 2,937.087.
Fuller. Mack F. 2.937,203.
Hoffman. Walter B. 2.937,189.
Iveraon, Robert J. 24»6.468.
KilUn. Joaeph i. 2.936,482.
Ludwig. Richard E. 2.937.211.
Muettertlea. Bari L. 2.937,123.
Pedrottl. Rodalph L.. Swamer. and Dewey. 2.937.210.
Smith. William C. 2^37,171.
Sweriick, laadore, and Gay. 2.936.492.

Dupre, Joaeph C. Direct reading height gauge. 2,936,52H.

i-lV-60, CT. 33—170.
Dura Pak Corp. : S«e

—

Glaser, Irving D. 2.936,568.
E. 4 A. Weat Ltd. : See

—

Hilton. Stanley. 2.937.149.
Earp. James P., to Ex-Cell-O Corp. Container blank feeder

mechanism, fe.986.681. 5-17-60. CT. 93—53.

Kaalajr, GUbait J., to Weatiafhonae Elactrte Corp.
Interrupter. 2,937,820^5^17-60, CT. 317—22.

VU

Circvit

Raatea, John W., and R. D. VartaiUan, to Aawrlcaa Craaamid
Co. Composltioa containing alkyl ailaae trio! aad amlno-
plaat rcain and article coated therewith. 24»37.155, 5-^17-

60, CT. 260—29.4.
Eaatman Kodak Co. : See—

Braund, Richard J. 2,936.615.
Rundacfauh, John J^ aad ESton. 2,936,687.

GaUey, HolIU T., aad Spelbriak. 2,936,.5.n9.

Gray, Glen G.. and Hawks. 24>37,088.
Jonaa. Jean t.. Spence, and Van Allen. 2.937,089.
Kennard, Kenneth C. and Burneas. 2,937,090.
Martin, Jamea C, and Caldwell. 2.937,162.
O'Brien, Robert F.. and Marvin. 2.936,685.
Scfaade. Willy. 2,636,675.
Straley, James M.. and Giles. 2.937,190.
y«ay. Henry C. and Van Campen. 2.937.086.

Easy Washing Machine Co., Ltd., The : See—
Hutt, Percy H. 2,936.527.

Eaton, Conrad F. : See

—

Matthaei, George L., and Eaton. 2,937.347.
Eck. Bmao C. Axial blower with cone-shaped hub.

2.936,948, 6-i7-60. Cl. 230—120.
Eckert, John P.. Jr. : See

—

Bona. Theodore H., and Eckert. 2,937,286.
Edgerton. Germeahauaen 4 Grler, Inc. : See

—

Germeahausen, Kenneth J. 2.937,303.
Germeahauaen, Kenneth J., and Goldberg. 2.937,301.
Goldberg, Seymour. 2,937,302.
Goldberg, Seymour. Goldstein, and Germeahauaen.

2 937 304
Bldueker, liaroid F. Ribbon spool for calculating machinea,

etc 2^36,883. 5-17-60, Cl. 206—52.
Elchler. iJIrtch T. R. : See

—

Kiel, Wllbelm K. B.. and Elchler. 2,036.952.
Eltel. Jay M. Mobile lifting equipment with extensible boom

structure. 2,»36,&47, 5-17-60. Cl. 182—2.
EkIInd, Howard A. Device for cleaning windowa. 2,936,469,

5-l7-60,^CT. 15—121.
Electric 4 Musical Industries Ltd. : See-

Carter^ Arthur W. H. 2,937,373.
Corkj fcdward C. 2,937.374.

Electric Storage Battery Co., The : See

—

Bauman. Hubert F. 2.937,220.
Electrothermal Engineering Ltd. : See

—

McNally, Jack R. M. 2,037,355.
Elkhart Braaa Mfg. Co., Inc. : Bee—

Thompaon, wllllam S. 2,936,960.
Elliagboe, Ellsworth K., to £. I. du Pont de Nemours and

Co. Process for making polyamldes from diamines and
esters conUlning only C. O and CT. 2,987,161, !^-17-60,

Cl. 260—78. ,, ^
Bllia, Charles W.. III. to The Kaman Aircraft Corp. Mech-

anism for indicating and correcting lift differencea in

helicopter rotors. 2,936.836. 5-17-^. CT. 170—160.18.
Eisner. Edwin C, to Aeroquip Corp. Strap buckle. 2.936,-

."WO, 5-17-60. Cl. 24—196.
Elton, Robert G. s See

—

Bundachuh. John J., and Elton. 2,936.687.
Emanuel, Roberto. vehicle washing plant.

.VI 7-60, Cl. 134—128.
Engelbart. Douglaa C, to Digital Techniques, Inc. ».«

charge devices. 2.937,317. 5-17-60. CL 315—84.6.

Bnterkin, Chariea R., 33^ to O. L. Davis. Kite parachute.
2,936,545, 5-17-60, CT. 46—86. ^ „_„

Epstein, 8auL Hanger for triple wall vent pipe. 2,936,979,
5-17-60, CT. 248-^7.

Erdman, Joaeph : See

—

Versoy. Harry N., and Erdman.
Ertiardt. Albert: See-

Arnold. Herbert, Rebling, and Erhardt
Erickaon, Howard L. : See

—

Dahl. Robert R.. and Erickson.
Dahl, Robert R., and Erickaon.

Ericaon. Eric A., to General Electric Co.
2.937.2.'i4. 5-17-60, CT. 200—114.

Ernat, John M.. to American Machine 4 Foundry Co. Bowl-
ing ball return and storage rack. 2,937,024, 6-17-60, CT.

273—49.
Esche. Rolf, to Slemena-Schuckertwerke Aktiengesellschaft.
High frequency generator. 2,937,329. 5-17-60, CT. 821

—

45.
Bschenburg. William A., A. O. SUuber, and H. C. Marks, to

Yates-American Machine Co. Twin ripaaw with oppoaitelv
driven blades and power feed. 2,936,800. 5-17-60, CT.

143—49.
Esso Reaearch and Engineering Co. : See

—

BIel<A. Leon, and Welnateln. 2,937.215.
Herrmann, John W^ and MacLaren. 2.937,133.
MacLaren. Doaald D. 2,937.137.
Morway^ Arnold J., and Ball. 2,937,144.
Moaer, John F., Jr. 2,937.136.
Voorhiea, Alexia. Jr. 2,937,132.

Etabllaaeraents de Sereville : See

—

Thibord, Maurice, and de 8«r«ville. 2,936,601. _
Etchells, Eugene B., A. E. Kolbe. and H. F. Barr, to General

Motors Corp. Engine lubricating system. 2,936,857,
5-17-60, CT. 184—6.

EthlcoB. Inc. : See

—

ArUndi, Charles, and Stonehlll. 2,937,279.
Euler, Fred J., Jr., and S. C. Lane, to Weatlnchouae Electric

Corp. X-ray apparatua. 2,937,^77, 5-17-60. Cl. 250—65.
Ex-CUl-O Corp. : see

—

Earp, James F. 2.936,681.
F.N.P. Machinery Mfg. Co. Ltd. : See

—

Porter, Allan W. H. 2,936,510.
Faats, Albert C, Jr., J. J. Loporto, aad W. Wong, to Footer

Wheeler Corp. Prooeaa for chemical reaction of flnlda.

2.937.077, 5-17-60, CT. 28—212.

2,936,770,

Glow dia-

2,936.786.

2,936,317.

2,936,788.
2,986,790.

Panelboard unit
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VIU LIST OF PATENTEES

2.a37.252.

Aviation. Inr. Labora-

Oll Co.
treated

PaIHa, WIUUb C, as4 C. D. OurcU. AntoiMtlTC thlelc
ttody eoastnwtloB. 2,9St,842. S-17-40. CI. !«>—«•.

Farbeafabrtkm Bayer Akttaaceaallaeliaft : 8e«—
Better. Waltlwr. Holler, aad StaBaMnBana. 2,937.208.

Partwerke Heeckat AktleagcaellaeiMft ToraMla Melater Laeiua
4 Brunlnc : Bte—

Kracker, Herbert. Albert, and 8taab. 2,»37.16«.
Lang, Helmath. 2.»3€.816.
Renter, Martin. Ortbner. Jakob, and Wolf. 2.0S7.2O7.

Karrar, John F. P.. to riexoaica Corp. Plcxlble hydraDlic
how. 2.936.791. 4-17-W. O. 13»—50.

Path. Dottslaa W.. and C. E. Bmtth, to Cntler-Hamaaer. Inc.
Duplex acale ear dnmplnc ayatem. 2.»3«.911. 5-17-40.
CI. 214—38.

Pay. Rudolph J., to Petera Machinery Co. Sandwteb aaaem-
bly and packaKlng machine. 2,»S«,a37. 5-17-60. C\. 53—
159.

Peller. Willla E. WIndabteld Wiper aMembly. 2.936.477.
5-17-60. CI. 15—250.19.

Pelt. DaTld C, to Allen B. Dn Mont Laboratorlea. Inc. Wire
formlna dcTlee. 2.936.808, 5-17-60, CI. 153—16.

PleldM. li^lvln : «ee—
Coker, Janea N.. Fielda, and RoRers. 2,937,184.

PleHR, Norman W.. to American CSranamld Co. Spirit aoluble
yellow dye. 2.937,165. .5-17-60. CI. 260—145.

Pike. Harold L.. to International Minerals k Chemtcml Corp
Reaolutlon of DL-gluUmlc acid. 2.937,200. .5-17-60. CI.
260—^534.

Plnffold. Mildred F. : See-
Seymour, William D. aad 8. 8. 2,937,023.

Pluchback. Bryant C. : See

—

Harrla. Quy H.. Ichloka, and Flachback. 2,937.204.

Pinker. Ernest F. Water cooled deflector* used In fly ash
suppression systems. 2,937,013. 5-17-60. CI. 261—17.

Plsher. John C. Fluid pump. 2.936,713. 5-17-60. CI. 103—
78.

PIztore Hardware Corp. : See

—

'<

Kell. Henry P. 2.937.021.
PIsKic-t'tlca Corp. : See

—

Blackburn. Harry F., and Hanback. 2.936,602.
Planagan. Thooias P. Hosiery boarding apparatus. 2.93n,-

529. 5-17-60, CI. .34—lO.T
FMeiscber. Julius: See—

Marrhfleld. Rudolph L., and Fleischer. 2,936.771.
Plexonics Corp. : See

—

Parrar. John F. P. 2.936,791.
Flick. Robert H. : See—

Strother, Rnaaell C, and Flick.

Flora, John W., to North American
tory reactor. 2.937.127, 5-17-60, CT. 204—193.2.

Polkerts, Walter E., to Chrysler Corp. Sealing device.
2.937.061. .i-17-60, CI. 309—48.

Polklns, HUMS O., and E. L. Miller, to The Pure
Catalyst comprising palladium on slllca-alumina
with a carfooxyllc add, method of preparation, and laomer-
liatlon process using same. 2,937,214, 5-17-60, CI. 260

—

683.6.5.
Pondaslone Emanuele Paterno : See

—

Alessandrini, Maria E., and Palauo. 2.937,193.
Food Machinery and Chemical Corp. : See—

Chestnut, Prank K., Jr.. and Mayne. 2.936,734. ,
Ford Motor Co. : See

—

Schiedel, George M. 2.936.610.
Fomitl. Philip M.. to Hupp Corp. Gas burners. 2,936,751,

5-17-60, CT. 126—92.
Forsgard, Frederick C, to E. I. do Pont de Nemours and Co.

Silver hallde emulsions. 2.937,087. 5-17-60. CT. 96—87.
Porst. David D., and L. I). Merki, to Mayville Me<tal Products

<'o. Vending apparatus. 2,9.36,931, .V17-60, CI. 221--90
PorHythe, Alan K., to Armstrong Cork Co. Tall oil fatty

acid containing linoleum cement. 2,9.37,103. 5-17-60, CI.
100—123

Fortmann, William E. : See—
Porter. Robert D., Hamer, and Fortmann. 2,936,584.

Poster Grant Co., Inc. : See

—

Block, Jack. 2.93B,897.
Foster, Karl : See

—

Pavlovic, Dusan, and Foster. 2.937,115.
Foster Wheeler Corp. : Sec—

Faatx, Albert 0., Jr.. Loporto, and Wong '2,937.077.
Franck, George E.. to The Imperial Krass Mfg. Co Tnlx-

flaring tool. 2.93«5,810, 5-17-00. V\. 153 81.
Franco, George A., to Ceneral I>ynamica Corp. Detectors.

2.937.273, 5-17-60. CI. 250—27.
Prancotay. Leonard G : See—

Braconier. Frederic F. A., and Prancotay. 2.936,829.
Prank. Mark H., to General Motors Corp. Engine cooling

system. 2.936,745, 5-17-60, CI. 123—41.29.
Pranke, Walter : See—

Zlegenbein, Willi, Franke. and Strlebeck. 2.937,201.
Preedman. Louis : See—

Sthaplro. Seymour L., and Freedman. 2.937,170.
Shapiro. Seymour L., Freedman. and Parrlno. 2,937.172.
Shapiro, Seymour L., and Freedman. 2,937,173.
Shapiro, ScTmonr L., Freedman. and Soloway. 2,937.179.

Frieder, Leonard P. : See—
Luisada, August G. 2.936.458.

Friedman. Samuel, to Re-Ly On Metal Products, Inc. Con-
verticle furniture piece. 2,936,89<J, 5-17-60, CI. 211—2

Friedricb. Wllhelm : See—
Bemhauer. Konrad, and Frtedrtch. 2,937,167.

Fritts, Robert w.. and 8. Karrer. to Minnesota Mining and
Mfg. Co. Zone refining apparatus. 2.937.216. 5-17-60.
I'l. 13—1.

PufTord Mfg. Co. : See—
Paynor, Melvln. 2.936,533.

Fuller, Mack F.. to E. I. du Pont de N«mour« and Co.
N tertiary-alky 1 amides of terephthalic. isophthalic and tri-

roesic acids. 2.937.203. 5-17-60, CI. 260—558.

Eastman Kodak Co.
2,9.36,.^59, 5-1 7-m),

mounting auxiliary
2.9.^6,720, 5-17-60.

pressure

Fulton, James F^ to The Seamleaa Rubber Co. Surgical glove
package. 2,936,881, .VI 7-60. CI. 206—46.

FuMCO, Angelo ; See—
Homung. Stephen A., and Fuaco. 2,936,858.

Kyler. Norman P.. to Columbia Broadcaatlog Syatem, Inc.
H'fk resoiotlon cathode ray tnbe apparatua. 2.937,314,
5—17—60, CI. 315—17.

iabrlel, Daniel. Hypodermic needle unit for discharge of
medicationa from pressurised vials. 2,9.36,750, 5-17-60,

iHlley. Hollls f., and P. U. Hpelbrink, to
.Mecbanisra for wrapping roll paper.
CI. 53—211.

iandrud, Ebenhard S. Structure for
apparatus on agricultural implementa.
(1. 111—80.

:Hnts. William A., to Davol Rubber Co. Poaltive
catheter. 2.93flJ00, 5-17-00, CT. 128—349

iarbnrlni, Robert F. : See—
^'•?fv.o 2LL"*" *"•• ««r»>arini, Wendt. and Rawitx.

2,936.627.
iarber. Daniel C. to Thompson Ramo Wooldrldge Inc. Error
corapenaated servo-mechanism. 2,937,325. 5-17-00 CI
3 1 8——28

Jarber, Samuel M., Jr., B. U. Walker, and T. T. True, to
General Electric Co. Skew aervo for multiple channel re-
cording system. 2.937,239, .VI7-O0, CI. 179—100 2

;arberding, Waldo L. Cutting tool. 2,936,659, 5-17-410, CI
77—72.

Garcia. Clarence D. : See—
Fallin. William C, and (;arcia. 2.9.30.842.

;ard. George E.. to Armstrong Cork Co. Breaker device.
2.9.36,909. 5-17-00. CI. 214—8.6.

iard, George E., to Armstrong Cork Co. Electrical coupling.
2.9.37,229, 5-17-60, CI. 174—94.

;«rvey, Louis P. : See

—

Adams. Daniel M.. Garvey, and Griswold. 2,936,843
iarwood. WlllUm E. Synthetic lubricant. 2,937,129,
5-17-00, a. 208—18.

iasser. Charles M.. to Knapp-Monarcb Co. Safety device
f6r skin divers. 2,936.755, 5-17-00, CI. 128—142.

;ate«, Charles E.. to Hendlx-Westlnghouse Automotive Air
Brake Co. Fluid pressure brahe valves. 2,937,062, 5-17-410
(1. ,303—29.

latea Rubber Co., The : See—
Kahn. Edward J. 2 9.36,640.

iautron, Raymond, to Corpet, Louvet k
shearing marhinea for metal sheets.
<'l. 8.3—3.

Cle. Bevel cutting
2,936,063, 5-^17-60,

lavanso, Louis J., to Burroughs Corp. Combined typewriter
printing and calculating machine. 2.9.30.703. 5-17-00 CI
101—46.

Jay, Frank P. : See—
Mwerlick, Isadore. and Gay. 2,9.36,492

iay, Pred V,., Jr.. and W. O. Parker, to Bauach k Lomb (Op-
tical Co. (lOgglt* construction. 2,93<l,4.%9, ,V-17-60, (.1.

Jebrueder Buebler : See—
Ketting, I^eendert. 2.9.36,0.34.

Jeen. Henry C. to Simonii Co. Liquid polishing composition
2,9.37,098, 5-17-60, cf 106—

to

driable to a bright coAting.
10.

;eiger, Ernest, and S. H. Wstklns
( o.. Inc. Process for canning
5-17-00. <•!. 99—188.

ieneral Aniline k Film Corp. : See—
Hoefle. Milton L., and Wynn. 2,937,188.
Studer, Paul A., and Mllasso. 2,937,209.

ieneral Dynamics Corp. : See—
Pranco, (ieorre A. 2.937,273.

ipiit'ral Electric Co. : See

—

Aldrich. Richard W , and Suran.
Broverman, Michael. 2,937,361.
Bulger, Donald W. 2.937,358.
Camilli, <;uglielroo. 2.937,349.
Cronin, Edward P.. and Wooldridge.
Erkcaon, Eric A. 2,937.254.
<;arber. Samuel M.. Jr., Walker, and True

Van Camp Sea Food
a food. 2,937.090,

2,937,289.

2.937,359.

Kamlnskl.
Kaminski.

Joseph,
Joseph,

KappuH, Peter G
I>>rd, Han)ld W.
Minis. Waller T.
Miner. Carroll R.
Nelson, Russell A.
Peasloe, Lawrence

Jr., and Mc<'o7.
Jr . McCoy, and
2,S>.3«,973.

2,937.331.
2,937.306.
2.936,630.

. and Zlrlnsky.
R 2.937.S65.

2.037,239.
2,937,225.
.Nauman. 2,937,226.

,937,101.

Prltchard Peter E. 2,937.343.
Kaper, John A. A., and Stern. 2,937,343.
Schilling, Thomas L. 2,936.586.
Smith. Sidney R.. Jr. 2,937,253.
Sraak. JulliiM II. 2,936,947.
Viennenu. Jacob J., and Beardaley. 2.937.352.
WorHhain. Jiuiien K . and Stent. 2,i)30.586.

General Electric Co. Ltd., The : See
Harlln);, I>ents W. 2.937,844.
Oldfleld, Lucy P., and Partridge. 2,937.100.

General Motors Corp. ; See

—

Adams, Daniel M., Garvey, and (iriawnld. 2.936,843.
Allen. Lloyd G., and McMillan. 2.936,855
Bolston, Leonard, and Boxymowtiki. 2,937.334.
Campbell. Robert G.. Sr. 2,936.990.
Collnian. John 8., Turunen, and Vlckera. 2,937,010.
Denman. Stephen A., and Hawthorne. 2.936.647.
Etchella. Eugene B.. Kolbe. and Barr. 2,936,857.
Prank, Mark H. 2,936,746.
Gould, Richard E. 2,936.598.
Griswold. Charles J.. Jr., aad Leslie. 2,937.043.
Harper. Braest V. 2.936.806.
Heller. Joseph N.. and Amiott. 2.936,863.
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HMdar, J«11m» Ji, aad
Jacaba, Jaataa W, 1,IMJM.
JaMa. PmTL MMJp.
LeltlMiaaar. Gmm X. tMIMX.

t,MT^T.

Laalle, JaaMa D..>Bd W«Ma. 2|MT.04ft.
LerMMtetaa, AMtfudfa Tw ud Thtmamm. tJU%,lt%.
Markeatela, Joha, and Water. a,8M>W.

Mem. Aiaalbe^A.. 2.tM.M8.

2.936,642.

Inc. Apparataa for
, CI. 53—219.

QwvvB ^.. Milter. Griacr, Martla, aad Skiaaer.
2,837,250. >

Peteraoa. Tletar Mr., aad Baaeri. 2.»S«,6as.
Saadaalst. Haaalag W. 2,»S6.74«.
SebJoOa. Haaa O., aad Parahali. 2J9S6,864.
81UU. Hcary ..iad Wcaaoa. S,M6>4S.
Totaa. Mward IL aad Mraatewlci. 2,9ST48S.
Tack, Bakart U., kad Wmtj. 2.«S«3aS.
Zte^ar, Bagtaa B. S.9M,47e.

Oaaeral Preelaloa. Ia«. : Bm—
Hatea, Bvaratt B. 2:;937.SS0.

Qaaeral Prertatoa Byatvnu Ltd. : See

—

Orecabalf. Wllllaaa D. O.. and Deck
Oeaeral Tlnaa Corp. : Ifee

—

Black. WilUaai K. 2.»S«J»76.
Oeatry, Hermoad O., to Mead Fackaslag.

packaglag artlclca. 2.9MMO, »-Tt-« .

Uerbardt. Gerard B., to Anerieaa Cyaaamtd Co. Apparataa
for extraetlag parttete alae data. 2.M«,9B3, 5-17-60.
CI. S8S—02.

GeraMai, MarccUa : 4re

—

Crtkl. Braat. 2.M«,td2.
GeroMBliauaaa, Keaaeth J. : Bee—

Ooldbarg, Seyaarar, OoMatela, aad Genaeahanaoi.
2 9S7Ji04

OenaealiaBaea, Keaaftta J., aad 8. Goldberg, to Bdaartoa.
Genaeahaaaea * QrW, lac Electrle'^laehafte device aad
catbade. 2.837,201. 5-17-80. CI. 218—-212.

GerBMahaaaea, KenaHh 1.. to BdRertoa, Genaeahaaaea k
Grler. Inc. Blectrke dlacfaarga devlM. 2.8S7.30S. 5-17-60,
CI. 313—216.

<}erotor May Corp. of Marylaad : See

—

QulaMIUa. BartbOloaMw F. 2,926,588.
Giamaureo. Glaaappe, to Vetrocokc 8.p.A. Method of reaiov-

lag hydroaea aalpWde from caaeoaa mixtures by mcaaa of
araealcal aolattoaa. 2J>S7.07l75-17-60. CX. 23—3.

Glbaey. Orard G.. to Gnltoa ladoatrles. Inc. Device for
OMaaarlag liquid flow. 2,886.618, 5-17-60. a. 73—184.

Glbaoa, Harry T., t» U.S. ladaatriea. Inc. Mail sorttag
apparatna. 2.886.056. 5-17-60, CI. 5S—74.

Glddlags k Lewia Ma«fclao Tool Co. : See—
Cooover. Praaklla. 2.836.656.
Tbuerwachter, Walter C. 2.8S6.679.

Gllaa, Balph R. : See-^
Btra*ev. Jamea U.. and Gllaa. 2.837.180.

Gtlea. Winian O. Apparataa aad proceoa for continaooaly
prododag deep tet fried food producta. 24>S6,608,
!t-17-60. CI. 99—364.

GilflUaa Bros. lac. : See—^ Mickela. Lawrence S. 2.937.339.
GUI. Frank R. Combined spark arreater and uoflter for la-

teraal comboaUon englaes. 24)36.844, 5-17-60, C\. 181—
36.

Gillette Co., The : See—
Slnrialr. Robert U 2.986,802.

Ollmaa, Samael. to Ajaericaa Machlae k Foaadry Co. De-
tecting apparatus. 2.837.280, 5-17-60. CI. 250—83.3.

OlrardlB. Leon J., to Halted Aircraft Corp. Actuator latch
mechaalanx 2.986.885. 5-17-60, O. 251—28.

Olvnan. Jamea D. : Stf«

—

Miller. Ray E. 2J)37.269.
GIvnan. JamcK D„ Jr. : See

—

Miller, Ray B. 2,837.268.
Gladding. McBean * Co. : See

—

Carotbera. Theodore B. 2.836.906.
Olaagow. Clarence O., to National Tank Co. Liquid and gas

metering separator*. 2,936.622. 5-17-60, d. 73—224.
Glaser, Irving D.. to Dnra Pak Corp, Bottle carrier loading

machine. 2,936,558, 5-17-60, CI. 58—186.
Gleaaman. HollU K.. aad B. B. Hood, to Bcndtz Avlattoa

Corp. Manaal ahiltlag device for Mcyele gearing. 2,836,-

6.50, 5-17-60. CI. 74-^488.
Glendenlag. Major D.. to Whirlpool Corp. Lanadry machlae

with a bullt-ln antonuMc lint Alter. 2,836.604, 5-17-60,
CI. 68—18.

Godbey. John K.. to Socony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. Syaten for
measurement of fltadd flow dependent foreea. 2,886,614.
5-17-60, CI. 73—IBS.

(toldberg, Seymour : tee—
Germeahauaea, Kenneth J., and Goldberg. 2,937,301.

Goldberg, Seymour, to Kdgerton, Germeshaoaen 4 Grlcr, lac.

Blectric-dlacharge device and cathode. 2,837,302, 5-17-60,
CI. 313—212. „ , „

Croldbera. Seymoor. D. 8. Goldatein. and K. J. OermcahaDaaa,
to Edgerton. Germeshaaaea k Grier, lac. Blectric-dla-

charge device aad athode. 24137,304, 5-17-60, Ck. 318—
217.

Goldatein. David 8. : Bee—
Goldberg, Seymour, Goldatein, and Ganaeahaaaen.

2.937.804.
OoMwaaaer. Beyaiora. to Lever Brothen Co. StaMltoBd

germicidal ooapa aad procean of maklag tlie aaaie. 2,887,-

147. 5-17-<0rcL 2M—107.
Golloa. Wolfkaag. W, Kotte. and H. Sehippera. Meaaaring

apparatua. 2.8S6.M5. 5-17-60. Q. 83—184^ ^ , ^
Oomory, Panl L.. to t%lUipo Petroleoai Co. Fire eztiajpil^-

lag method aad nonpoaitioaa. 2.836,884, 5-17-60, CL
Xg8 1

Gondek. John T. Pretaara pipe SttiBCi. 2,887,088. 5-17-^,
CI. 285—323.

rraada H., to Th* OkfMlto Oa. laBarataa Cor
taatlag ctoetrie taaalatloa. 2.si7J8e. 6-17-4870. »i—

Goodrich. B. r., Oow. The : So*

—

K«wa, BaroM P.. Jaaaw, aad SehoUeiAentir. 8,887,-
164.

Oeodjrear TIrt * BiAter Co.. Th* : Sao—
Haaac. Jacsoa L 2J88M18.
Ht^lof. Fraak H. ijunj»\-
BlmB. Mart B. 1,»3«,S27.
Sumvaa, Joha K. 2;8S7.180.
Tea Brooek, Thoedora B.. aad Paabody. 2M7.191.
TakaMk. Michael A. 3M6314.

Gordoa, David A., to The Daw CbaaUeal Co. 2-aethyl-2^-
pcataaadlol bl8(p<falorabaaaoate). 2,887.188, 5-17-40, CI.
260—476.

Gorea, Mayor B.. to Kerr-McGec OU ladaatriea^. lae. Prec-
eaa for floeealatlag aoUda aaapeaded la aa avwoaa aie-

dtom. 2,887,1481^-17-60.07210—52.
Oonaan. WilUaai A.. B. O. Outotla, aad G. H. B^aft. to Na-

tioaal Dairy Prodacte CSoip. Proeaag for aaairfaetailM
whipped fatty aaiolaloa. UmjOBA, 5-17-60. CL 88—IK

Goald, Bichard B., to Gwaeral Motora Cen. Bafrigtratlat
apnaratua. 2,886,598, 8-17-00. CL 68—»8.

OeoSdr WiUiaai. to Eeyateae Plaattca, Ia«. Macfcaateal aa-
enbly. 2.886,646, 5-17-60, CL 74—488.

Graef. Joha N. Stereoacopie caaicra. ^,896.886, 5-17-80,
CI. 85—18.

Graf, Martla. to Grob k Co.. AktlaafcoeiladMift Haddla
fraaie for a weavlag toom. 2,086,788, 6-17-60. CL
82.

Graflez. lae. : See

—

Whttaiaa, Vernon E. 2,836,680.
Oraaqviat. Cari-ErU, to Sveaaka Aktlebotefct Gaaac

tor. fttabUialac arraaBemeat for gyroacopaa. 2,886,638.
5-17-60. CI. 74=-5.47.

^^
Gray, Glen G., and O. D. Hawka, ta Baatawa Kodak Co.

Dletbyleae tfycol mixed oatera. «,887.088. 5-17-80. CL

Greeae. Oaerge B., to Smitfa-Coroaa Marchaat lae. Calealat-
ing machlaes. 2jBS6,967. 5-17-60, CI. 285—187.

Oreeohalf, WiUUm D. G.. aad 1. A. Daefc. to Goaeral Preci-
aloo Syatoaa Ltd. Bleetro-meciiaaieal aervo devieaa.
2.936.642. 9-17-80, CT. 74—877.

Greealand. Leonard 8.. R. Weatbary. aad C. P. Bmltii. to
H. M. Hobaoa, LU. Fleel aimaUtor for aircraft 2^886.-
976, 5-17-60. CI. 244—83.

Griflith, AUn A., aad W. Shaw, to Bdla-Boyea Ltd. Jot
anatoined and propeUed aircraft. 2,036J88, .5-17-60, CL
244—12.

Grimes, Charles B., to Toro Mfg. Corp. Gaag mower aaocm-
bly for atlUty tractora. 2.936,561. 5-17-60, CL 56—7.

Griner. William B. : See

—

Onkaea. George W., Miller, Grtaer, Martla, aad Bklaaer.
2.937,250.

Grinnell Corp. : See—
Loepalnger. Albert J. 2,036,898.

Grip, William H. : See—
Uoerr, Dale D.. aad Grip. 2.936j98fi.

Griswold. Charlea J., Jr. : See—
Adama. Daniel M., Garvey, aad GrUwold. 2,836348.

Griswold, Charlea J., Jr., and J. D. Lealie, to Geaeral Motora
Corp. Mechanical door latch for a plUarlaaa aatoauibite.
2.937.043. 5-17-60, (1. 292—5.

Grob k Co.. Aktiengesellachaft : See

—

Graf, Martin. 2,936,783.
Oraber. Carl F. : See

—

Rott. Horst-Ounther, Oruber, Beha. aad Aakert.
2.936.930.

Grunberg, Jacqoes F.. to L'Alr Lkniide, Sodete Aaonyaie
pour I'Btude et I'Ezploltatlon dea Procedea Georina Claade.
I'roceaa for the production of ammonia aynthe^a gaa.
2.936..5e3. 5-17-60. O. 62—20.

Guardian Electric Mfg. Co. : See

—

Obsaarny, Theodore J., and 8<4imidt. 2.037.249.
Pratt. Elmer J. 24)36.780.

GuardlgU. Plo : See

—

Careaana, Gluaeppe. 2.937,326.
Gulf on Corp. : See—

Hoyer. Ralph W. 2.937,139.
Rios, Carlos B. 2.937.142.

Gulf Researeh k Development C«. : See

—

Heather. Harold. 2.937,188.
Helwlg. Ralph W. 2.937.141.
Henke. Alfred M., and Stauffer.

Oulton ladustrles. Inc. : See—
Gibaey. Gerard G. 2.936.610.
Welkowitx. Walter, McGualgle ...

Gnnxner, George, to Viler Engineering Corp.
24)36.652. 5-17-60. (3. 74—527.

OnaUfaaon, Stig, to AB Svenaka Flaktfabriken. Collecting
electrode of the hollow box type for electroflltora.

2.936.850. 5-17-60. CL 183—7.
Gttttler. Melnhard. to Telefunken G.m.b.H. HUfa frequency

palae ceaeratlon. 2.937,310. 5-17-60, CI. 31^—3.5.

Gayer. Reynolda. Diapeaalag carton. 2,936.037. .1-17-60.

CI. 225—48.
Haaae. Jorgen I., to The Goodyear Tire k Robber Co. Tire
band applying mechaniam and method. 2,936.813, 6-17-
60, CI. 154--8.

Haber. Robert J. : See—
Ballard. Raymond M., Daniela. Doollttle, and Haber.

2,936.977.
HaJart. Joaepta. Tire chain. 2.936,807, 5-17-60. CI. 152—

^25.
Halea* Everett B.. to General Precteion, lac Alternating

curfcat faactioa geaerator. 2.937.330, 5-17-60. CI. 322—
36.

2.936.889.

and Palaah. 2.937.292.
Index plunger.
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Halt. GardMr Y.. to Pam Mfg. Co. Silk
„ P««i- 2.M6JOT. 3-17-^. CT. 101—12S.
Hall, Tbonaa R.. to MeCabe-Powen Body Co

aerial Udder. 2MSM9. 5-17-60. CI. 182—1«.
Hallmaii, Harold T. : kee—

B'"»^ta. Warrro S.. Hailjnaii. Lancvand. and

Hallworth. Rjjjrt to Hfjuj Simon Ltd. Air iieparatlon
deTteea, 2.9M.8KS, .V-17-40. CI. 200—36.

Hamilton Watch Co. : 8ee—
BtcmiUcr. Philip E. 2.f»3«,A71.
Blenlller. Philip E.. and Van Horn. 2,»3«.572.
Kempf, Walter R. 2.M7.222.

"*^?""-.^»", ^c-
*o ^^^ ^°« Method for increasing the

dUmeter of thermoplaatir tablnK. 2.93A,491, .V-17-60. CI.18—o6.
Haabaek. Krance U. : See—

Blackbam, Harry r.. and Hanback. 2,936.602.
Hanaell. Grant E. : 8ee~
_ Atwood. John B.. and Hanaell. 2.937.272

^r*.V: ''2!*° ¥ ' *° International Boainea* Machinen Cori).
8elf-loadln(r bydro-djnamie bearinf. 2.937.240. .^-17-60,

Harling. Denia W.. to The General Elertrtc Co Ltd Ar-
ranRemeata for mpdalatlnc electric carrier ware oacilla-
tiona. 2.937.344. 5-17-60, CI. 332—38.

Harmon. Gregory J., to Reed Reaearcfa. Inc. Stamp aentinic
letter aorter. 2,936.886. .'5-17-60. H 200—111

*

Hamer. Kemit I. : See—
PortM. Robert D. Hamer. and Fortnuinn. 2.93«.384

Harper. Clarence .M.. Jr. : 8ee~
Drandt. Howard N.. Harper, and Rapp. 2,937.097

''^T^.8S^T\^Wcl\*^l^l^''*"'*
''"'''' ''•"^ ""'

Harper. I^>onard R.. to International Buslne«a Machln«>i«

^?nix, ^ll*'* ••"** biaUble circuit. 2.937.291. 5-17-«().
CI. 307—88.2.

^^M?"^''^' ^••^•«"»<l-'*t«"» envelopea. 2.9.36.946. 3-17-

Harrington, Rojr E., and B. M. Sllverberg, to Deere k Co.
Seat ttructare. 2.936.818. 3-17-60. CI. i.-iS—31

Harria. David P.. and C. Mather, to Renold Chains Ltil
Jiga. moulda and the like. 2,936,486. 5-17-60. n. 18—34

Harria, FVancIa L. R.. to Stormaater Tornado Shelter Co
«r*^??"«C'*'"

.""king a concrete abetter. 2,936,.-)04, 5-17-
WJ, I 1. Ut— l5o.

"'J^' iS."' 5v- *! •'' Ichloka, and B. C Flachback, to

J.S37.ia: 5Sf?°&"'(,^»2e0^3^'^-y'
dlnltrobenzamldee.

Harriaon, Oeorae R. : See—
w, *.'?\u ^^w <^-. Archer, and HarrUon. 2,936,531
Harrold Tool Cb.. The : See—

Dubeck. Emil. 2.936,819

"'iJln^' ''^."f* ^':i *^'* ^- ^ '**'"• to I'n'on Hardware Co.
Raller akate attachment. 2.937,031, .VI 7-60, CI. 280^

Hartnett, Maurice P., to Dealgn Engineers Safety flasher
unjt 'Of tractors and the like. 2,937.362, .5-17-60. CI.

^^^ H'"?, ^- ^•«a«^. »>»o known as Leroy Francis
S*^V^"' *i ^- Camphatisen. and E. W. HIIHer. executors.
to Z. D. and R. D. Harm, and A. C. Hoffman,
legateea. Water stop. 2.937.065. 5-17-60. CIHana. Leroy Francis : Set- -

Harxa. Lerov F. 2.937,065
Harxa. Richard D. : Set—

Harra. Leroy F. 2,937.065
Harxa. Zelma D. : Set-

Hana. Leroy F. 2.937.065.
Haatinga, Robert M., fo Hoppenstand Mofors.
diaphragm air cylinder. 2.936.789, 5-17-60,

Hatala. James B. : See—
White. Ray C. 2.936.692.

Hansel. Charles L., to American Viscoae

heira and
72—106

Inc. Doubjp
CI. 137—780.

^*i!^fil!' 5?.**"' ^ • *® Thoinp«»n Ramo Wooldrtdge Ine

2»0—

M

*"" aaaembly. 2.937,033, a-17-«0, CI.

"^^fto. Cl"2*^4«M ^**'*''* •^•*^"«*'*" 2,987.267.

Herculea Powder Co. : Bee—
Donahue. Bdwin G. 2.937,199.

o t*'
^Adolf, H. Patalong, and N. Schlnk, to Siemens

?^'""'^"t::!T**
Aktiengeillw-haft. Meti^' <rf pSodTlnif

5!937,nt vtT^^'^f U'f-TB -«"«»*"'^" *-'-
HernqTlMt, Karl C, to Ridio Coni. of America. High density

H;;i-crw^?K A.':- kVc'-^''
•^"-««- " «»«-'«»

'

« f^'"2!!^*'''- "rofi* R- "nd Herpich. 2,9.36.916.

"^T'*'^K.*'"*T''* ^- t® Houdnr Pro^ Corp. Preparallion ofdlaiablcyclo^tane. 2.937.176. B-n-^cT CT 26o!-fe68

.'oTfo^^II? ^'r"*'^^.-
I>-M-^La""«. to Ea^TieS^rch

„ rphSa^.'TpafS, 5^?!"6rcrsr-8r'" ^'^^ •'""•"'^

Hertrlch. Ellse : See- i

Hertrich, Joseph. 2,936.894.

*^'"'*'i*
^""^h. deceased, by E. Hertrlch. executrii toThe Wentern States Machine Co. Centrifugal driving an

HJl-t^^M?" ^J*"*"? 2,WJ«,894. 3-17^0. CI. 510-866
'

liesston Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See—
White. Allen A. 2,936.840

Heyer Inc. : See—
Springer, Edward .\f.. and Moore. 2,936,706.

?'„,'.; ^".V"*- "'r- *"<*. J R Sch.'inanHky. to General Motors
rr«Hi.»L'l.°"* "^ *'''•? ''"^••''" *"'' P««'-niP'r compartment

!V17-flO CI 29*^""'>8
"utomntlve vehicle. 2.937.047.

HlKTlns, James J. : Str'^

ui u?"^iJ*"Jy.^ •
"*' Hlgglns. 2,936,795

i?!llrr;
*^*"'' "v t« The Goodyear Tire * Rubber Co

?.J3?,'oS^"^rT-6l)" n" 3';5i-2\''"
"' •"'•''~' "' ''"''•"•^

Hllliard. William A, and L. B. Sadow, to Longlnes Wlttnauer

5 17-60 CI 2"5V 20°*' ""' ''"" ^*^*^ 2,937.271,

Hliller, Edward W. : See— I

Harxa. Leroy F. 2.987.065.

!1^A, I*"'*'''
^" ^'\ * \ ^'""t Ltd. ComiHisltlon for the

5^T7-60 CI 252^!w ' "**"**' "urfaces. 2,937,1 4».

Hlndle, Thomas, and E. Race, to Scapa Dryers Ltd Paoernwkers dryer felt. 2.ft36,796. 5-17-60, CI. 139—426
HInkley, I^avld F. to Merck k <'o.. Inc. Formation of hetero-

cyclic rings. 2.9.37,169. .VI 7-^, CI. 260—243.
HInkson, Kohert H. and C. M. Hopkins, to Central Contra

( OKta Sanitary District. Rack water overflow device forsewer*. 2.fl.3fl,775, .V17 60. CI. 137- .363
HItchlngs. George H., and K. \\. Ledlg, to Burroughs Well

/">T.^>* ^*i 'VSA.) Inc. 2,4dlamlno-5,6dlalkylpyrldo

'>6<K 25H
*'" * •"•'thod. 2,937.284, 5-17^60, CI

Hobson, H. M.. Ltd. : Ncf
Greenland, Leonard S.. WeKtbury. and Smith. 2,936,976
Mott, I.,awrence F. 2,936,60H

•S^M*"-
,**"*"" y- "n*! R W Wynn, to General Aniline kHim Con». 2 methyl 2.S^lhydrobeniofurancarboiyllc acldKand add halldeK. 2.937,188, 5 17-60, CI. 260 .346 2Hoffman, .\rthur C. : Htr

Harza, Leroy F. 2.937,065.
Hoffman, Walter B., to E. I. du Pont de .Nemourx and Co

^.r .."i^X* 5 o' pyromellltic dlanhydride. 2,937,189, 5-17-6(>,
LI. 260—,346.3.

HoglundMls. Apparatus for forming contours. 2,936,750,
5-l<-60, CI. 125— 11.

Holland Co. : Str~
Wulff. (^1 W. 2.936.721

-17-60. CI

2.937,088.

Corp. Yam
242—18.

tail

2.937.041.

2,»3«,707,
Co., Inc.
VI 7-60,

Can
n.

and
Irt

guide aaaembly. "2,936.962.
Hawks. Orris D. : See—

Gray. (Jlen (J., and Hawks
Hawthorne. Gerald D. : ate—

Denman, Stephen A., and Hawthorne. 2,936,64
Heddon s, James, Sons : Set—

Miller, Eari K., and Rehm
Hedrick, (;ien W. : »tt-

Magulre. Richard G.. and Hedrick.
HegJI. Rudolph E.. to Continental Can

handle connecting meana. 2.936,478
125.

Helder. Richard A., to Intematlonal Shoe Corp. Outaole with
a peripheral lip. 2.936,.535. V17-60, CI 3fr-25

"'2:9fe':625"v:i'?'-^'''ci 7»!L',"*»'»"'»°'^ •^"»>P""' "l- '-

"*;yr''.-.
*^°"^'5 N. and J. H. Stanb, to Allied Chemical Corp.

Cyclic method for remo>-al of impurities from coke oven
.. t.'f '»l,*'»t" washing. 2.937.130, V17-60, CI. 208—39
Heller. Hugo R., deceased, M. Heller, administratrix Bajc

opener or tearing device. 2,936.938. .V17-60, CI. 22.'> 82
Heller, Joaepfa N.. and N. J. Amiott, to General .Motors Corp
..

^•'" fl««°"" »««n«. 2,936.833, V17-60, CI. 183—13
Heller, Marion : See—

Heller, Hngo R. 2,936,938.
Helwig. Ralph W.. to (Julf Research k Development Co
Separating volaUle comuonenta from a heavy oil by meanx
of a venturi tube. 2,937,141, .V17-60, C\. 208—.iSl

Henchert John, to Continental Can Co.. Ine. Bail eir and
body blank aaaembly. 2,936.928. 5-17-60, CI 220—91
.^^•.^"'**' ^•' *"•' " ^ Stauffer, to Gulf Research k
Development Co. Rotating thermal diffusion unit and
pro<vss. 2.936.889. 3-17-60. CI. 210—72

Henae. Theo. to OlympU Werke A.G. High speed printing
apparatus. 2.936.704. 5-17-60. CI. 101—93 *" ^

Holley Carburetor Co. : Set— ' '

Holley. George M., Jr.. and Smith. 2.936,774
II.Hley, George M.. Jr.. and J. E. Smith, to Holley Carburetor

i";, LV™J?, *''i;t'"'»'J^ *'th «ir cooled motor. 2.9.36,774.5-17 60, Cl. 137— .3.38
Holllns. William, k Co. Ltd. : See

Wilnon, Peter. 2.9.36.511
Holmes, David I)., to Radio Corp. of America. Automatic
^1^ »^*"^'!*'' „"><«<•'"> for signal receivers. L'. 9.37,340.
>>—17-60. CI. ;wO -21

"'2^"'l72l"*
C- Helicopter 2.93H.971. 5 17 60, CI.

Hola. Frederick C. : Stt—
Blink, Peter, and Holx. 2,936,820

Holier Frederick L. Stair construction. 2,936,863,5 17-60.

Hood. EMwInE. : Sec-
..

Oleasman. Hollls K.. and Hood. 2.9.36.650
Hopkins, Clyde M. : Sec -

HInkson, Robert H.. and Hopklnx. 2.936.775
Hoppenstand Motors. Inc.; See

Hastings. Robert M. 2.9.36,785.
Horan, Laurance J. : Set—

Caen, Kenneth O. 2.9.36,781
Horizons Titanium Corp. : Utr '

Kaynes. Bertram C, and Carlton. 2,937.128
Horner, l-'rank W.. Ltd. : Her-

Johnson, Wlllard. 2.937,116.
Hornung Stephen A «nd A. t^iaco. to Otia Elevator Co.

Selecting system for elevators. 2,936.858, VI 7-60. CI187—29.
H.|r.)wltx, Irving to U.V. Mfg. Corp. Demodulator. 2.937.274,

•'"li—^Ml, 4-1. 2i)0— 27.
IIoHtetter. John L.. to Hughes Aircraft Co. Torque Ilmltlnjr

wrench. 2.936.661. VI 7 60, CI. 81 52 4
Houdry Procesa Corp. : See-

Herrlck. Elbert C. 2,937,176

LIST OF PATENTEES XI

T. Wrisht. to The British
BiMtric lunpa. 2.987,308,

Howlea, Donald A., and J. W
Ttaoaaon-Hooatoa Co. Ltd.
fr-17-«0, a. 318—81B.

Hoyer. Ralph W.. to Gulf Oil Corp. Parifleatlon of h
c«rboBs by uttaetlon with phenolic materiala. 2.Mf.lS8.VI 7-60. a. 208—824.

UoTt. Clyda W.. and L. P. TboBiaa. Jr.. to Radio Corp. of
America. Anteauitle gala control Byateaaa. 2.U7;2SS,
V17-aO. Cl. 178—T.8.

Huang, Halnc T., to Chaa. Pflacr 4 Co., Inc. Producttoa of
L-tbreoolne. 2,937.121. V17-4M). Cl. 105—47.

Huang. Halng T., to Chaa. Pflaer k Co., Inc. Production of
L-tbreoBlne. 2.ur,122. 5-17-«0. Cl. 195—47.

Huge, Henry M.. and 8. L. 'Merkel. Regulated lectlfler.
2,987.828. V17-60, Ci. 321—19.

Hughea Aircraft Co. : See—
Hoatetter. John L. 2,936,661.

Hunter, Donald N.. to D. Napier k Son Ltd. Cellular
polyeater-urethane reain and preparation of same. 2,937,132,
VI7-60. a. 260—8.5.

Hupp Corp.
Foraiti, Philip M. 2.936,751.
Sweedyk. Jamea If. 2,936,693.

Hurd, Anna M. : Set—-
Hurd, Edwin P. 2.937,048.

Hurd, Bdwin P., deoeased ; A. M. Hurd. executrix, to Hurd
Lock 4 Mfg. Co. 2,937,048. V17-60, CI. 301—37.

Hurd Lock k Mfg. Co. : «e»—
Hurd, Bdwin P. 2,937,048.

Hutchinga. Le Rot E., and N. L. Reaaea, to The Pure Oil Co.
Pyrolytic cracking proceaa and heat exdiange pebble.
2.937.213, V17-60, cT 260—«88.

Hutt, Percy H., to The Easy Waahing Machine Co., Ltd.
CTothea drier. 2.936,527, VI 7-60, 01734—48.

Hutton, PhiUp C, to Bllentbloc Ltd. Flexible conplinm for
axiaily aligned, pirotally connected members. 2,937,040,VI 7-60. Cl. 287—86.

Hyde, Walter L., and 8. Inoue, to American Optical Co.
Polarising optical vystema. 2,98«,673, V17-60. Cl. 88—
39.

Hygrade Food Produota Corp. : See—
Draudt, Howard N.. Harper, and Rupp. 2.937,097.
Draudt Howard N.. and Triller. 2,936,869.
Rupp, Virgil R.. Brockmann, and Nicholaon. 2.937,094.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co. : See—
Michetti, Anthony. 2,937,248.
Starr, Robert V. 2,937,258.

Ibach. Charles R., Jr. Tufted fabric. 2,936,513, V17-60.
d_ 28 78.

Ichloka, Patricia 8. : See—
Harris Guy H., Ichloka, and Flscbback. 2,937,204.

Ideal Toy Corp. : S*e—
Johnaon, Richard B. 2.936,494.
Noble, Sid. 2.936.543.

IlllnoU Tool Works : See—
Rapata, George M. 2.936,980.

Imperial Brass Mfg. Co.. The : See—
Franck, George E. 2.936.810.

Industrial Development Corp. : See—
Lundeberg, Edgar C. 2.936.454.

Ingersoll-Rand Co. : 8«e

—

Thompaon, Charlea T. 2,9:16,637.
Inoue, Shinya : See—

Hyde. Walter L.. and Inoue. 2.936,673.
International Business Machlnee Corp. : See—

Cummins, Richard U. 2,936.871.
Harker, John M. 2,937,240.
Harper. Leonard R. 2.937.291.
Oliver, Wilbur C. 2,937.283.
Roth. Robert I. 2.937.363.

International Computera and Tabulators Ltd. : fiee

—

Roae, Bertram L. 2.937.019.
International Minerals k Chemical Corp. : See—

Flke, Harold L. 2.937,200.
Williams, William B. 2,936.888.
Zoellner James H. 2,937.069.

Intematlonal Shoe Corp. : See—
Helder, Richard A. 2,936,535,

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. : See

—

Kundrotas. Alexander P. 2,937,236.
Williamson. Richard H. 2,936,955-.

loannilli, Joseph R. : See—
Asbworth, Fred, and loannilli. 2,936.727.

Ionics. Inc. : See—
Rosenberg. Norman W. 2.937,126.

Ipser, Anton : See—
Williams. Herbert H.. Jr., and Ipaer. 2.936.462.

Iverson, Robert J., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.
AoparatuK for washing film. 2.936,468, 5-17-60. Cl. 15

—

93.
Jackson. Ia Vonne F. Shadow box garment structure.

2,9.36.4 0. 5 17-60. CI. 2—105,
Jacobs, Junns W., to General Motors Corp. Refrigerating

apparatuH with hot gas defrost. 2,936,.')94, V17-60. Cl.
82—156.

Jacobus. William W. : Kee

—

Coar, Richard J., and Jacobus. 2.936.999.
Jaeckel, Otto : See—

Schultie, Kurt M., and Jaeckel. 2,936,552.
Jakob, Frans : Set—

Reuter. Martin. Orthner. Jakob, and Wolf. 2.937.207.
Janaen, Jacob E. : See~-

Brown, Harold P.. Jansen. and Schollenberger. 2,i»7.-
164.

Janssen, Paul A. J. (4-hydroxy-4-phenylplperidlne)alkanolc
acid amidea. 2.937,180. V17-60. Cl. 260—294.

Jauaa. Albert, to Bohm k Co. Apparatus for making ring
doaures. 2,936,485. VI 7-60. Cl. 18—19.

•iMMon. iena, to J. Bpeaka. LobrtcatloB for two-atroke cycle
englaea. 2,9S«J48. V17-60. Cl. 123—19«.

J^PooB. Ivar, to BaBbeam Corp. Electric eooklag veaael and
method of auklnf same. 2.987.261. 5-17-«o7ci, 21»—44.

Jerrit, George, to Mavor 4 ConkoB Ltd. Cnttar bar teaaloB-
iu Bieana. 2.937.015, V17-40. Cl. 262—80.

Jet-Beet. lae. : Bee—
llacCraeken. Calvin D., and Olaehner. 24>S6,7»2.

JetroBle laduatrlea. Inc. : See

—

WelBger. Ralph. 2.937.244.
John, Harold F., to Weatini^onae Electric Corp. Proteetlre

treatment for aemieooductor devloea. 2.087.110, 5-17-60,
Ci. 117—200.

....
Johna, JuaniU A. Sun Un lotion applicator. 2.986.473.
V17-60.C1. 15—231.

Johnaon^ Onstav H. Chain binder. 2,937.001. V17-60. Cl.

Johnaon 4 JohBaoa : Bee—
Bariell, Charlea. Wetdaer, aad Smith. 2.937.100.

Johnaon, Richard B., to Ideal Toy Corp. Method of mold-
ing flaah-free plasUc articles. 2.936,404, V17-60, CL 1ft—

Johnson, Richard C, to The Powell Preaaed Steel Co. Lift
truck platform. 2,936,986. V17-60, CL 248—120.

Johnaon, Wlllard, to Frank W. Homer Ltd. Therapeutic
compoaltlon Includlna acetyUtloa inhibitor. 2,e37;il6,
V17-60, CL 167—51.5.

Johnston Alan H.. H. O. Bohner. N. W. F. PhlUlpa. aad
W. F. Sontham, to Alumlalum Laboratoriea Ltd. Coaver-
sion proceaa for aluminum aubhalide diatlllatloa. 2,037.-
082. 6-17-60. CI. 76—10.

Jonea, Charlea H., to Weatlnghoaae Electric Corp. Color
telerlaioB receiver. 2,937.231. V17-60. CL 178—5.4.

Jones. Clarence I., and E. I. Van Nice, to Wectlnghouae Elec-

V17-«o'^I 328?^**'* frequeacy refereace. 2.037.887,

'"5.**i {.**i? ^'J- "P^nce. »«>d J. A. Van Allan, to Baatman
Kodak Co. Superaenaitlied photographic emnlaloaa coa-

9^^ ""**"* «>°>P<>nno«- 2.037,080. V17-60. O.

Jones, Paul L., to General Motora Corp. Pollahiag dlaca.
2.936,553, VI 7-60, a. 51—193.

Jorick, Paul, Jr. Corner clamp. 2,086,803, VI 7-60, Cl.
144—203. /

Joaephaon, Richard V. Ventilators for sealed anndowa and
the like. 2.936,694. V17-60. Cl. 98—08.

Junge. Albert E.. to Plttaburgh Plate Glaaa Co. Prepoltahing
p&te glaas. 2,936,554, V17-60, Cl. 61—283.

Junge, Albert E.. to Pittsburgh Pkate Glaaa Co. Manufac-
ture of plate glaaa. 2,936,555, VI 7-60, CL 51—283.

Kacbadoorian, Suney : See—
Paldino. Domenlco, and Kacbadoorian. 2,936,522.

Kahn, Leo M. Diabwaahing machinea. 2.937,063. VI 7-60.
CL 312—229.

Kaiser Aluminum 4 Chemical Corp. : See—
Doerr, Dale D and Grip. 2.936.985.

Kaiser Industries Corp. : ^'ee

—

Aiken, William R. 2,937.315.
Kalle Karl T. Gear pump. 2.936,717, 5-1 7-«). Q. 103

—

Kalllq) William J., to United-Greenfield Corp. Twiet drill.
2,936,804, V17-60, a. 143—117.

Kaman Aircraft Corp., Tbe : See—
Ellis, Charles W., III. 2,936.836.
Krol, Stanley J. 2.936,747.

Kamborian, Jacob S. : See—
Roderick. Manuel J. 2.936,467.

Kaminski. Joseph, Jr., and R. L. McCoy, to General Electric
Co. Conductor spreader. 2,937,225, V17-60, Cl. 174—40.

Kaminski. Joseph, Jr R. L. McCoy, and M. G. Nauman to
(;enerBl Electric Co. Conductor spreader. 2.937,i26,
5-17-00. Cl. 174—10.

Kappus. Peter (J., to (General Electric Co. VTOL aircraft.
2.936,973. V17-60. CI. 244—23.

Karlaaon, Sv^n-Olof : See—
Qulstgaard, Krlk V., and Karlsson. 2.936.653.

Karnes. Laurette C. Paint applicator. 2.936,473. V17-60,
Cl. 15—209.

Karrer. Sebastian : See—
Frltts, Robert W'. and Karrer. 2,937,21(5

Kassel, Martin, to Klenxle .\pparate G.m.b.H. Electronic
computer. 2,936,956, VI 7-60, Cl. 235—160.

Katsentloe, A. Frank : See

—

Tracey, Dwight A. 2,936,463.

KatBacbmann, Ewald, to Chemisctae Werke Witten Geeell-
schaft mlt beschraenkter Haftung. Process of producing
terephtbalic acid mono-(/S-hydroxy ethyl) eater and ita
metal salts. 2,937.197. V17-60. Cl. 260- 475.

Kauer Kenneth C. : See—
Siagh, Harold R., and Kauer. 2,937.202.

Kaufman. Hans J., to Stakmore Co. Inc. Folding chair with
pivots in Intersecting planes. 2.936,026. V17-60, Cl.
136—141.

Kautx, George R. : See—
Burdick, (ilen A., and Kautx. 2.936,683.

Keil. Henry P.. to Future Hardware Corp. Copv abeet
receiving tray for duplicating machines. 2,937,021,
V17-'60. Cl. 271—86.

Kelly, Joseph L., to Speedac, Inc. Throttle control mecha-
nism. 2.936,866, VI 7-60, Cl. 192—3.

Kempf, Walter R.. to Hamilton Watch Co. Primary dry cell.

2,937,222. V17-00. Cl. 136—175.
Kennard, Kenneth C, and D. M. Bumeas. to Eastman Kodak

Co. Photographic emulsions sensitised with quaternary
dithiocarbamatea. 2,937,000, V17-60. Cl. 96—107.

Kennedy. Anthony. Jr., L. J. Adams. H. L. Kirby, and G. J.
Steinbronn. to John B. Stetaon Co. Hat sidng machine.
2.936.507. V17-«0, Cl. 28—8.



xu LIST OF PATENTEES
Ktma»&f, Wnitaa R. Blc«trfe«l eoaoMtor for priat«d eir-
^ ntit*. 2.U7JU1. B-IT-M. a. 3S»—17.
KcBBCT, rraak J. : Be*—

WhHt. BurC. ».Me.6M.
KMrr-MeO«e on iBdMtiiM, Im. : gee—

Oona. ItayM B. 9,M7.a4S.

*^*'i*i2f'-t^'**'*' *o G«toni«ler Bo«hI^r. Plaii»-alft«r drlre.
2.83«,fl34. 5-17-60. CI. 74—«1.

Krjrea Fibre Co. : Bee—
WilUaaa, Philip M. 2,B3«,»22.

KeyatoM PUatlea. lac. : Bee—
Ooald. WinUai. 2,»36,M«.

Khacbo7«n. Joaeok. and J.-P. M#dcrhaua«r, to Coaipaanle
Praaralae dn llatlcm Colorantea. New procaaa for tb«
coloration of arnthetic materlala and tbe indnatrlal prod-
ncta reanltlnf therefrom. 2,937.067. 5-17-60, CI »--«5

Kiel. Wllhelm K. B., and U. T. R. Elchler : aald Kiel aaaor.
to MeUll-Guaa-QBd Preaawerk Hciortch DIehl O.Bi.b.H.
CalcoUtla* Bachliw. 2,9S6,»02, 5-17-60. CT. 235—63.

Klensle Apparate 0.ai.b.H. : Bee—
Kaaael. SkUrtln. 2.9S6.8M.

KilUn. Joaeph J., to E. I. du Pont de Nemoura and Co.
Spinneret aaaeaiblT. 2,936,4«2. .V17-60. CI. 1»—«.

•"iJ^JJ^lS; ^*^'*«'' ' ' to Tahmll-Warlnf Co. Steam trap.
2.936,772. 5-17-60, CI. 137—183.

^^^^H^'.IiP** ^' *" S'^r™ Ernlneertn* Co. Flapper ralTe.
2.936.779. 5-17-60, CI. 137—*25.

KIrfcw, Heary L. : Bee—
«^'i«^°*'"'"'^' ^'' Adama. Klrby. and Stelnbronn.

Klrrhhoff. Kurt. Cloae-ap atUchment for pbotoaraDhtc
cameraa. 2,936,689, 5-17^, CI. 95—44

i a -poic

^lS.77''7~i"7-S). cT.'\77-^*5*4.S"'
"•""• ^"^' °°"

"I'S^t/i^^TifV^cf^Gil^'*'*-- '« '^"•* -»^'
Klelat. Dale, to Owena-Cornlnc FlbcrtU* Corp. Method and

f**J*2i5°" '"IL Vit «*n'Mtlon of heat aoftenable materials
Into flbera. 2,936,480, 5-17-60, Cl. 18—2.3.

Klepp, Frtti. and R. Werner, to Verelnifte Oaterrelchlache
Llaen und Stahlwerke Aktleaseaellaehaft. Proceaa for pro-

t!J ??A *>»«'>f«d* eaat-lron. 2,937.084, 5-17-60. tl.

"^'i"?^'^i^'i'll K^ R*llroad car jonrnal lubricator. 2.9.37,055.
5-17-00, CI. 308—90.

Kaapp. Helnrlch : Bee—
Paule, Kurt, and Knapp 2.936,744.

Knapp-Monarch Co. : Bet—
Gaaaar. Charlea M. 2,936.753.
Kneaer. John J. 2.936,697

Knauat. Herbert : Bee—
Von KriUer, Ulrich, and Knauat. 2.936,875.

'^^'^fc,"*." L- *^ ^*'n«ttihl Hambunr Stahlbau Ewrera

?.93a?2!^il7So^^rt9£i?f»- ^°'^*"' -*-'"^'^'

Knott. Robert' F. : Bee— '

V- ^^ti^'- .l""^" h- Cheney, and Knott. 2.937.212.

21 ' ^1
Faatealag device. 2.936.501, 5-17-60, C\.

Kohlhaaa. Frank A., to Crown Zellerbach Corp. Foaltlonlncand reUinlnc member. 2.936,880. 5-17-00 Cl 206—46Kobner Brotbera : Bee—
Kohner. Paul. 2,936.544.

''tS"6,545"i-17'^!'?^.°V(J'9"^'""
i:on.tnictlon toy

Kolbe. Adelbert E. : Sec

—

Mchella. Eufene B., Kolbe, and Barr. 2,936,857.
Kolter Edward J., and E. C. Park^ to Wonder Produrti CoHobby horac frame. 2,937,022. i-17-60, Cl 272—52
Koloday. Edwin R. : Bee—

Carpenter. Joaeph E.. and Kolodny. 2.937,106
Komarek-Greaves and Co. : Bee—

Komarek, OusUv and K. R. 2,937,080.
Komarek. OuaUv and K. B., to Komarek-OreaTea and Co.rroceaa of making btnderleaa briquettea. 2,937,080,

o—ii—WJ, Cl. 44— 10.
Komarek, Karl R. ; Bee—

Komarek, UoaUv and K. R. 2,937,080.
Kordak, John A., R. J. Munch, and L. Rapoport. to American
4^6"* LactonltrUe. 2.937.196. 5-17-60, Cl. 260—

Kotte." WUly : gee—
UoUoa. Wolfgang. Kotte. aad Schlppera. 2.836.525

KoTaca. Jullua P. : Bee—
Kukowakl. John L., Koraca, aad Plerfederld.

Kracker. Herbert, H. Albert, aad W. SUab, to
Hoechat Aktleageaellachaft vormala MeUter
Brunlng. .\ao-dyestuffs Inaoluble In water
5-17-60, Cl. 200—158.

Kraft. George U. : Bee—
(iorman. WUliam A.. Chrlatle. aad Kraft. 2,937,093.

Krawlta. Max, to Sylvanla Electric Producta Inc. Device
for use In processing discrete screen patterna for cathode
ray tubes. 2,936.68^, 5-17-60, Cl. 9fr—1.

"•«!•
Kreln, John H., to ACF laduatriea. Inc. Metering rod blaa-

lag support. 2,936,789. 5-17-60, O. 138-—46
Kreuthmeler, John. Creels. 2,936,882, 5-17-60, CL 206—61.
Kroko, Leonard J^and H. C. Chaat to Weatlnghoase Elee-

!w??7-60*'ci ^r7^234*' " *° "" catirtd*, 2,937,323,

Kroko, Leonard J., to Weatlngbouae Electric Corp. Silicon
carbide rectifler. 2.937.324, 5-17-60. Cl. 8l7--2a4.

Krol. SUnley J., to The Kaman Aircraft Corp. ReaUrt pre-

5!^"7^, ^12^135" «»>«>aatlon engine. 2^36.147.

KromachrcMler,' G.. Aktlengeaellachaft : Bee—
Drablk, Josef. 2.936,782.

KroaMard. Sten-Otol: Bee—
V .9*H!5'**'^JF'^ ^" Karlaaaa, and Kraa«car4. 2,096 663

"^iSy'-So.' a!'m-484. "•^"'« «••«>'- 2.»86,9»4,

*"***!!; '•*' .?• *° Kn«PP-lioa«rch Co. Automatle-ODanlnaeaoMag appUanr*. 2.»Sb,697, 5-17-00. O. S?-Sr *^ '
Kukowakl. John L.. J. p. Koraca. and A 1 Pf*vfA<i*»i*i •»

clIio^'isi^'*^-
'«"»"' sSt siwBirsiVioo!

'^
TwTSitnh 'V."ili"***iv*;:J?

Intematloaal Telephoaa and

^Sa^;"'ViS?:i»6^KV3!.'?;:',rS^Tr''' *••-"'"' -
^"^'^ntepi-plVa-tio'i; &3?:So.*t?7'!SJ-a^!Sa5^°'^
''^^17V'S'°il5^A'*"" '"'^'•""
Kybnrs. Arnold : Bee—

Monnler, Raymond, and Kyburv
Monnler, Raymond, and Kyburx.

Kybnra * Cle : fiee

—

Monnler. Raymond, and Kyburt
Monmer, Raymond, and Krbun

'^2??Vc'n?Sj'i87'*'^-'"'"''
""*"^«"

m«ina. 2,986,720,

2.936,673.
2,936,074.

2.936,578.
2,936,574.

2.937.060,

^ h/- ^"d**!:*^^** Anonyme pour lEtuda et I'KxplolU-tlon dea Procedea Georgea Claode : See

—

--tFiuii.

T w °.'I?*?*l** '««•»•• F: 2.9S6,59S.
Ukeatde Laboratoriaa. Inc. : Bee—

Blel. John H. 2.937,185.

^J^'il'^LV'"*^' ** M*'"" Toy Producta. Inc. Toy withcollapalble feature. 2.936.546. 5-17-60. 6 ^i—111
'^2.9!&,!59"'5i7^. a"^""**" ^""" ^'^ ^-^ "'>•'»•'•

Lane, Stanley C. : Bee—
Euler. Fred J., Jr., aad Lane. 2,937,277.

'''v'lf,:™ll!'w-f'V *? *!''*'r*J'''
Hoechst AktlengeselUchaft

J^rtl\^*^ti" ^"'.*"* * Brunlng. Method and apparatus

Cl 1541^2 ^''•™»P»»»"«^ coatalnera. 2,936.816. 6117-60

''*J??.'
'**5° h' *" '"'• Do'' Chemical Co. Water-aolnhlepoIymertMtlon products and oroceaaea for produdw thisame. 2.937.163, 5-17-60. Cl. 260—79 3

i"^"""* in«

Langen A Co : See

—

Lanaen. Viktor. 2.937,084.
I>angen. Viktor, to Langen k Co. Oas-hydraulle SDrinf sus-pension for vehicles. 2.937,034, 5-17-5o Cl! 2Sa-f24
Langyand, Ivar L. : See—

S.. Hallman, Langvand, and Leach.

R. Scholtea, to Weatlngbouae Elec-
diacharge apparatus. 2,937.338,

2.936.891.

Farbwerke
Ludua k
2.937,166,

Blundln. Warren
2,9.16,725.

Large, William E., and D
trie Corp. Electric
5-17-60, CI. 328—75.

^r"^H <^'*y*»» ^- to
^,J»'«1«

MeUl Rolling A Stamping Corp
L.^oTwilt7;T: /ee'i*-'"'

»-"-^' <^- ^82-/04"* '
"'**

Skawden, Odd J., and Larson. 2.936,811
'

'^i3^6'S5. l-,r-6S.''c? !IS^'^'
^°- ^' «"""« -««'«-

''•run!:-T9§6"9/8, .eiV^!^d^'2Tflr!^^'*'^- »-' "•^-

'''Trr;,r^nhL°V^**K'E,*'"5?*" Oeaellachaft fur Drabtlose

5-17-6({! Cl. ShWSS ^'*'^"»° discharge tube 2,937.30^

'^*»",*!lr'/^*"l ^ • .'"'' ^ ^''"'"•' t" Soclete Natlonale d'Ktude
tL'^t.S^ H*'"*^V**°

•** Motenrs d'Avlatlon. Apparatus forth^ variation of an air-Inlet of a reactor or a ias turbineengine. 2.936„^80, 5-17-60, Cl. 60—85.6
turbine

"^i^n^" w^r^'**".*' ^ • "°<1 ^- J Stombock, to M H Rhodea
200- ;S

attachment. 2,937:247, S-U^O ct!

'"r9"36":48'5"t"lTlo.*cu.S"*^18*'- ^^"•' ^•'^'°« ''-*-•

I^yden, Paul W. Kheet registering syatem for orintlnapre»«e« and th^ like. 2.937.020. 5-17^. a 271—58
1.4>ach. Lester L. : Sec

—

^'2!936"725'"""'° ^ " "»"'"*''• langvand, and Leach.

Le Bnin', George K. : Nee--
Lucas, James L. 2,936.854.

'
*'r!l™''' ^i'} i f°** ^, ^ I-onthan, to Lockheed AircraftCorp. Fluid drain valve. 2.936.773. 5-17-60. Cl. 137--

Ledla. Kurt W. : See-
Hitcblnga. i^aorge H.. and Ledig. 2.837,284 '

'"J^JVliMX'l^'i^V'ci'^SSiir"" '-**^- «^*"' """•

Leea. Jame«. aad Sons Co. : Bee—
Batty, Harry A., and Hl/orins. 2.9.3fl,79.'5

?^TO. Cl* 240^^2 i't*"''"'^"**
<*'•' lllumlnatar. 2.937.283.

Lehmann. Willi, to Westlnghouse Electric Corp Method of

150?'iil?-6rCT''252—1wr6""*°"""°*
Phoaphor. 2.937.-

Lelpert. Bdwanl Vibration abaorbing assembly for marineengines. 2.936.591.5-17-60.0.60^-97.
«a*rjne

l^lthauser. Gene L.. to General Motors Corp. Method of

Cl'"l3Hk^S«'**'
"'"*** coaUnga. 2,937.111, 5-17-60.

LIST OF PATENTEES Xlll

._ ladaatvlaa, I»c.
Blanrtr^ HtatY C,

tee—
aad Katgera. 2.9S6.874.

Laoahard, Wancr: dee—
Dadwr. Btakai4 O., aad Leoahard. 2.9S7.3£1.

Ut. Jaaaa D. : ««•—
OriswoM, Ckartai J.. Jr„ and Lealtc. 2.9S7.04S.

Lealte, Jaaaaa D., uA H. J. Wabbe. to Oeaaral Mfotora Corn.
Doer haadia aaoSUy. 2.9«f049. 5-17-60, Cl. 292—SS6.I.

LcveaatalBa, Alataaiira V.. aad W. B. TlionpaM, to^Goneral
MotonOarp! nald power ataering. 2,M6.7M. 5-17-60,
CU 121—41.

Lever Bietbera Co. : Bee—
Goldwaaaer, leiMiore. 2.9S7.147.

Lerkoi; David. % to B. 8. Levkot. ^ to H. 8. Lcvkoff. and
Vtto B. L. leanet. Cartoaa. 2,936,943, 5-17-60, Cl.

LevkoS. Evelya S. : fee

—

LevkoS. David. 2J»6,94S.
Levkotr, HaaiT •• : ttee—

Levkof; David. 2,tM.94S.
Lewlae. Ckarlea O. Blaattrtaed ahlrred or corrugated fabric.

2.08^,603, 5-17-60, Cl. 66—193.
Lewto. Artkor B; : Me—

ihtackl. Robert H., and Lewia. 2.936.505.

Lewla. Ckarlee, to Celaneec Corp, of America. Cartons.

2^.041, 6-I7-6O. a. 229—2S.
Llbber-Oweaa-rord Glaaa Co. : Oee—

CaraoB. Prank J. 2,936.590.
Llcberherr, Haaa U., to Nordbera Mfg. Co. Supercharged

apark-flred gaa eaftaee. 2.986,575, 5-17-40, CL BO- 13.

Ll^toller, lac.: Oe*<--
aad PalteheU. 2.936,518.
Bee—
9,037,120.
to Svenaka Aekumalator

HMlriek. t» Ditto. lae.
2,936,707. 6-17-

Sehnelder, Abe,
Lilly. EIL aad Co.:

iaa, Lerey O.
Llndgrea. Erik A Aktiebolacet

2,937,221,Jaagaer. Electric accuaralatar atructara.
5-lf-Og, a. ISO—145.

Uadaer, Herbert, Gja.b.H. : See—
Seboltae, Ktirt U.. aad JaeckeL 2.036.652.

Llngenbrlnk. Henaaaa E. F. C. to Philoo Corp. Phonograph
appantua. 2,937,007, ft-17-to. Q. 274—23.

Upea. Alvla W. : Bee—
WUllaou. Herbert H.. Jr., aad Ipeer. 2,936,462.

Little. Arthur W.. to Aaterleaa Vieoooe Corp. Yam twister
teaaloB devloa. 2J36.506. 9-17-00. CL 57—58.86.

Lockheed Aircraft dorp. : «ee—
Leehaer, Albert J., and Louthan. 2.936.773.
Watklna, WllUata M. 2.937.096.

Loepalncer. Albert J., to Ortnaell Corp. Diaphragm valrea.

2,9S6JMM, 9-17-00. n, 251—831.
Lona, Jamea J., to BeaOlz Aviation Corp. Spark dlacharge

device. 2,987,^96, 6-17-60. Cl. 313—51.
LiOBS. 'MPO^i to Wade Electric Products Co. Switch.
5587,2457 5-17-6d. Cl. 200—16.

Loaglaea-Wlttnaner Watch Co., Inc. : See

—

HQllard. WUliaai A., aad Sadow. 2.837.271.
Looker, Ivaa L. QMt type luid pump. 2,936,716. 5-17-60.

a. 103—120.
I

Loporto, J<^B J. : Sef

—

Faati. Albert CJ Jr., Loforto, and Woag. 2,937,077.
Lord. Harold W., to Qeneral Blectrle Co. Magaetle amplifier.

2.^37.381. 5-17-60^ CL 823—80.
Lonla. Arnold 8. Sealed preelaion variable reeistance de-

vim caiplorteg rotlMT •haft. 2.087.396. 5-17-60. a. 338—
104. I

Louthan, Gallford W. : Bee—
Leehner, Albert J., aad Loothaa. 2,936.778.

LoHtreL Maurice, to CB.MJLM. Concord. Washing machine
tranamtaaioB. 2.986,605. 9-17-60. Cl. 68—23.

Loy. Walter H., to Bell k Goeaett Co. Arrangement for In-

brleatlBg aleeve bearlBgi. 2.087.087. 9-17-00. Cl. 808—
127.

Lubkla. Samuel, to Curtisa-Wright Corp. Information trans-
fer ayatem. 2.037.371. 5-17-60. Cl. 840—347.

Lueaa. Jaaiee L.. to O. K. Lc Bran, and A. H. Terrell. Filter.

2.986.894. 5-17-60. a. 183-^1.
Ludwlg, Bernard J. : See

—

Berger, Fraak M., aad Ludwlf. 2.937.119.
Ludwlg. JaflMO F., to Beadlz Avlattoa Corp. Electrical ap

paratna. 2.937.260, 5-17-60. Cl. 219—82.
Ludwlg. Richard E.. to E. I. du Pont de .Nemoura and Co.
CheaiWl proceaa. 2,037,»1, 5-17-60. Cl. 260—666.

Luiaada. Augnat G.. to L. P. Frieder. Eye ahleld. 2.936,458.
5-17-60. Cl. 2—14.

Landeberg, Edgar C. to laduatrial Developmeat Corp. Hook-
atay aettlag maebiiiie. 2.936,454. 5-17-60. n. 1—3.

Luadquiat. Oliver. Box atructurea
'229 8

Loatl. Joha. to Otla Elevator Co.
2,836,858. 5-17-60. CT. 187—29.

M-O Valve Oo. Ltd.. The : See—
BUekman, AUb E. 2.936^19.

MacCraekea. Calvin D.. aad H. Olschner. to Jet-Heet. Inc
Flexible foam-plaatle insulated duct. 2,936,792, 5-17-60,
CT. 188—58,

MacFhrlaBd, Aveyard A Co. : Bee—
Power, Walter C. 2.936.540.

MacklBtooh. Chariee! Neatlag cbalra. 2.986.817. 5-17-60.
Cl. 155—2.

Maeka. Elmer F.. to, Air'GUde. Inc. Dynamoelectrlc device
with fluid aupportM rotor. 2.937.294. 5-17-60. CL 310—
00.

MacLarea, Doaald Dt : See

—

HerrmaBB. Johit W., and MacLaren. 2.937.133.
Macl^tren, Donald D„ to Eaao Reaearch and Engineering Cn.

Proceaa for light naphtha upgrading. 2,937,137. 5-17-60.
Cl. 208—138.

Magnetic Seal Corp. : See

—

Colby. George E. 2.937,029.

2.930,939, 5-17-60. Cl.

Elevator control syatem.

MuulR. Bichard O., and O. W.
OMor laaetlOB type dapUeattoa
00. Cl. 101—140.07

Maher, Aoatta J., Jr^ to Bperry Baad Corp., Ford loatru-
aaeat Oo. DtrWoa. Method aad apparatua for accurate
aaalMrlBtaffratloa of ttoie functloaa. 8.086,091. 9-17-00.
CL 285—01.

Malce. Jerry P. Follower plate for greaae dlapeaaer^
2.M6,e88, 9-17-60, Cl. 222—386.

Malthaaer, WlHUm A. : Bee—
Bailey, George G., Malthaaer, aad Muller. 2.937.367.

Maacera. Octavio : See

—

aaaawlitr. Fraas, Maacera. aad Roaenkraaa. 2.937.191.
Maadl, BlcoBore. aad A. L. Cleaaeata. aald Cl^acata aaeor.

to aald Maadl. Body exerctalag and relaxing device.
2.0M.T94, 9-17-60. Cl. .128—33.
iBMBer, Hearlk. Cratea, pa

2.086,029, 5-17-60. a. 220—97^
ler, Hearlk. Cratea, jiwrtlculariy bottle crates.

Maaaoa. Lloyd, to G. B. White. Autoasatle aoaale with

aafetr ehutorf. 2,936.700. 9-17-60. CL 141—208.
MaaatBl. Lulgl: See

—

CoBMBaoTl. Inaco. aad Maaalal. 2,036.876^
MarchAeld. Rudolph ^, aad J. Flelacker. Collapelble teat

frame. 2,986.7Tr 9-17-60, a. 189—8.

Markeateta. John, aad M. J. Weber, Jr.. to OeDeral Motora
Corp. Semitrailer klag-pla locklac aad Bnpportli« neena.

2.936^. 9-17-60. Cl. 248—119.

' EacbeaSurL WllNam A., SUuber, aBd Marka. 2,080,800.

Marlla Toy PniSncta, Inc. : Bee—
LaklB, WUIla M. 2.086.546. ^ ^ ^„ „ «

Marah. Oleaa A., aad E. Schaa^L to The Pure On Co. Cor-

roaloB labibltlon la aqneoua ammoala-aauaoalnm nitrate

ayatema. 2.030,884. 9-17-00, 0. 200—04. . ^. ^ .

Marah, Roger B. Power actuated beat loadlag device.

2.936.915. 5-17-60. Cl. 214—85.1. ^ .. ». «
MartlB. JaBiea C. aad J. R. Oaldwell. to Baatasaa Kodak Co.

Polyamidee of blcyclo-( 3.8.0 )-oetaae-1.6-41eaxl>ox7Uc add.
2.937.162, 5-17-60. Cl. 260—78.

Martin, Robert A. : See

—

^ _^
Oakaen, George W., Miller. Ortaer. MartU. aad Sktaaer.

2 937 250.
Martin, 'Sam'nel M., to Western Electric Co., lac Apparatus

for collecting strands. 2,936,509, 5-17-60, Cl. 28—21.
Marvin. Edgar 8. : See

—

O'Brien, Robert F., and Marvin. 2,936,689.

Maaon. Harold J. Proceaa of bonding eaat owtal and plastic.

2.936.490. 5-17-60. Cl. 18—66.1.

Mason. Warren P.. to Bell TelefAoae Labontorlea, lac
Avoldaace of fatigue effecte noder dyaaailc strata. 2.936.-

612. 5-17-60. Cl. 73—67.3.
Matge. Pierre P. : Bee—

Robert. Roger A., and Matge. 2,936.676.
Matheny, Jamea L. : Bee—

Miller. Meral O.. and Matheay. 2,936.849.
Mather. Clifford : Bee—

Harrta, David P., aad Mather. 2.936.486.
Mathea, Wllhelm : See— . ^ ,. „ „..

Toa Haxthauaea. Elmar F., Mathea, aad Wolf. 2,987.-

118.
Matthael. George L.. aad C. F. Batoa. to Tbompaoa Bamo

Wooldridfe lac. Filter. 2,937.347. 9-17-00. CT 383—73.
Matthews. Doaald L. : See

—

Straag. William J., and Matthewa. 2,986,075.
Mavor A Conlaon Ltd. : See

—

Jerrtt. George. 2.937.015.
May, Edward J., aad L. R. Morae. Automatic recycUag

slide projector. 2.936.672, 5-17-00. CL 88—28.
Mayfleld. Johnay W. Combined gunwale atep plate and boat

ladder adapter. 2.936.465. 5-17-00. Cl. 0—1.
Mayne. Laurence O. : See

—

Chestnut. Frank K., Jr.. and Mayne. 2.080.734.

Mayvllle Metal Producta Co. : See

—

Font. David D.. aad Merkl. 2.936.931.
MatxarelU, Daniel A., and W. J. Tarnackl, to Bendix Avia-

tion Corp. Thenaally-aenaltlve realstor. 2,937,354,
5-17-60, Cl. 330—22.

Massarins, Janls, to General Motors Corp. Tractor auapen-
sion having reaillently mounted equaliser bar. 2.936.841,
5-17-60. cT. 180—9.54.

Masslteni, Frederick R., to Vertol Aircraft Corp. Con-
vertlplane control system. 2,986,968, 5-17-60. Cl. 244—7.

McCabe-Powers Body Co. : See

—

Hall. Thomas R. 2,936.848.
McOann. Albert H. Helicopter. 2.936.970. 5-17-60. Cl.

244—17.11.
McCleary, Richard. Accelerator hold down device. 2.986.-

651. 5-17-60. Cl. 74—513.
McClnre. Lee C. : See

—

Patty. Harry R., Jr. 2,936.730.

McColl, Bruce J., to Clark Equipment Co. Hydraulic aya-

tem for vehicle. 2,936,587. 5-17-60, Cl. 60—51.
McCoy. Robert L. : See

—

Kanlnakl. Joaeph, Jr., aad McCoy. 2.937,225.
KamlaakL Joaciph, Jr., McCoy, and Nauman.

McDaaough. Mildred J. Hair cutting acceaaory.
9-17-60, CL 132—45.

McGraw-Edlaon Co. : See

—

Welnfnrt. WlllUm J. 2,987.257.
McOunteIc, Richard D. : See—

Welkowlti, Walter. McGunigle, and Paluab. 2.937.292.
Mclatoah. Olea E. : See—

Claaa. Charles R.. Spero. and Mclntoah. 2,937.076.

McKalg, Jeaae F. ParaiBn cutter and acraper. 2.936,833,
5-17-00, Cl. 166—178.

McKay, Arthnr F., and C. Podcava, to Monsanto Canada Ltd.
SUblllsed phenol-formaldehyde resins. 2,937,159, 9-17-60,
a. 260—59

2,937.226.
2,936.767.



XIT LIST OF PATENTEES
MeKcflTeir. TC1T7 A. 8lc<L S.M7.032. 5-17-60. CL 280—It.
MrliMB. Duyel C. to AacrlcBB Qraaamld Co. Miltl-stace
daerptloa of penUTslent Tanadiaia TkloM oa anion *x-
efannc* NSlns. 2.M7.0T2, ft-17-00. CL 23—1».

MeLean. DnnM C. to Aaorlcna Qrnnnald Co. Proceoo for
elating penteTatent ranadlnn aloes from Ion •zehaace
nwln». ti37,073. 5-17-60, CI. SS—1».

MeLtnrn. Herbort M.. to AaMricaa Maehlnory Corp. Con-
Uln«r fllUnc and welfhlnc apparatns. 2.B86.M3, 5-17-60,
CI. 240—60.

McMllUn. DonaM A. : «••—
All», Lloyd Q., and McMillan. 2.036,855.

McNallT. Jack R. M., to Blcctrotkermal Bmclnccrtna Ltd.
Non-lndnctlre woand rMtotom. 2.837.365. 5-17-60, CI.
338—62.

McNeil. O«orse R., and H. K. Palaor. to Whirlpool Corp.
Solenoid operated lid latch aratem. 2.936.882. 5-17-60.
CI. 210—146.

Mead Paekaclng. Inc. : See—
Gentry Hermond O. 2,836.560.

MeedH, Irrlnf L. Vertically adjustable taorlBontal lineal
marklnc derlee. 2.»36,470. 5-17-60. CI. 15—131.05.

Melnem, Blmo R. : 8e«

—

Bonomo, Melvln E.. Bradford, and Melnera. 2.836.838.
Mela. Masehlnenbau und Rcparatnr Hans Btinnes : 8e«

—

Btlnnes, Haans,^nd Banner. 2,836.549.
Meltser, Jack. 8boe heel and sole assembly and method.

2.836.534, 5-17-60. CI. 36—24.5.
Meaeley, William E., and J. J. Denbam, to Shand and Jurs

Co. LcTcl control apparatus. 2.836,626, 5-17-60, CI.
74—2.

Mercer. WlllUm R., to ACF Indastrles, Inc. Piston operated
aire. 2.836.806. 5-17-60, CI. 251—31.

Merder. Henry, to Ateliers de Oonstruetlona Electrlqnes de
Charlerol. Multiplex telecommnnleatlon system. 2,837,-
238, 5-17-60, CI. 178—15.

Merder. Jean. Loeklnf rlns for pressure aceamulator.
2.836.787. 5-17-60. CI. 138-^0.

Merck k Co.. Inc. : See—
Bembaoer, Konrad, and Friedrlcb. 2.837.167.
Hlnkley Darld V. 2J»37,168.

Merkel. Btephen L. : See—
Huge. Henry M., and Merkel. 2.837.328.

Merkl. Lloyd D. : See-
Font, Darld D., and Merkl. 2.936.831.

Merrlman Bros., Inc. : See—
Waysoa, Andrew J. 8.836.565.
Wayson. Andrew J., and Bncchlanerl. 2.836.568.

MeUl Box Co. Ltd.. The : 8«e—
Stucbbery. Arthur L. 2.836.701.

Metall-Ouss- und Presswerk Helnrleh Dlehl G.m.b.H. : See—
Kiel. Wllhelm K. B., and Elchler. 2.936.052.

Metcalf. Carol R : See-
Adams. Clarence R. 2.936,635.

Metcalf. Herbert E. : gee-
Adams. Clarence R. 2.936.635.

.Meyer. Engelbert A., to General Motors Corp. Stud retain-
ing spring clip. 2,936.n«8. 5-17-60, CI. 85—36.

MIcbels. Lawrence S.. to Gllflllan Bros. Inc. Variable range
marking circuit with signal modulation for display iden-
tincatlon. 2.937.339. 5-17-60, CI. 328—189.

I-T-E Clrcutt Breaker Co. Circuit
2.937,248. 5-17-60. CL 200—44.

to 8ocony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Ex-
aromatlc materials. 2,937,135,

dishes and tableware.

Electrolytic

Michettl. Anthony, to
breaker handle lock.

Mtddleton. William R.
traction of polynucrear
5-17-«0. CI. 208—96.

Miguet. Joae. I>rylng rack for
2.936,898, 5-17-60, CI. 211—41.

Milam, Hinmraa M. Apparatna for measuring rate of flow
and oil and water prodnction of wells. 2,936,618, .^-17-00.
CI. 73—194.

Milasxo, Joseph 8. : See—
Studer. Paul A., and Mllasso. 2,937.209.

.Millard, Richard J., to Hprague Electric Co.
dcTlce. 2.936,514. 6-17-60. CI. 29—25.31

.Miller. Carroll E.. to Cone Automatic Machine Co., Inc. Pick
off spindle chucking mechanism. 2,937,030. 5-17-60. i'l.
279—75.

Miller, (liarleo W. : See-—
Onksen, George W.. Miller. Griner. Martin, and Skinner.

2.837,250.
Miller, Donald L.. to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Engine starter

drives. 2.936.«»29, 5-17-60. C\. 74—9. ^ ^ *" '

.Miller. Earl E., and A. C. Rehm. to James Heddon's Sons.
Device for coupling rods. 2.937.041, 5-17-60. CI. 287

—

MUler. Elmer L. : See—
Folklns, Hillis O., and Miller. 2.937.214.

Miller. Henry F. Can puncturing device. 2.936.521. 5-17-60
CI. 30—10.

Miller, J Garter. Rotary actuator. 2,936.737 5-17-60 CI
121—38.

.Miller. John S. : See—
Arkoosh. George T.. Miller, and Cullor. 2.936.893.

'*Ul*Ir ^*"i 9y "*' '• ^- M«theny : said Millor assor. of
25% to T. R. Snider, and 1% to Western Inventers.
Mufller and collector ring assembly for radial engines
2,936.845, 5-17-60. O. 181—40

Miller. Ray E.. 12^% to J. D. Glvnan. and 12H% to J D.
Givnan, Jr. Radio alarm for parking meters. 2,937.269.
5-17-60. Cl. 250— 17.

.Miller, Richard D., to Bowmar Instrument Corp. Gear bead
2,936.644, 5-17-60, Cl. 74—421

Miller, Sarah. Pall bolder. 2,936,926, 5-17-60, Cl 220—85
Miller, Thomas M., C. M. Parsons, and E. L. ^niero ^ to

?f '*l..*'*"S';.«^ .1". •5**' Persons, and ^ to said Bernero.
Cradle. 2,936,464, 5-17-60. CL 5—109.

Minis, Walter T.. to General Electric Co. Mount structure
?-,', *^"*' dlscharie derlees. 2.937.306. 5-17-60, 11.

Mine Safety ApplUneaa Co. : Sew—
w. "^P^- ?«*5»^ A., E. E., and R. 2,936,450.
Miner, Carroll «;. to General Electric Co. Variable speed

transmtanlon. 2.936.630. 5-17-flO, Cl. 74—10.6.
Mlnaeapolia-HoBerwell Regalatar Co. : See

—

2?T^'*'o^'".**"jr- •^ Waraia. 2.937,M0.
Nlefcella. Stanley W. 2.836,907.

Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. : See—
».. K'l*^\ Robert W., and Karrer. 2.937,210.
Mlnnlck, Leonard J., and C. PresgraTC. to G. and W H

Coraon. Inc. Electric currant prodnetaig cell and method
atlng earreat with same. 2.087.210, 5-17-60, Cl.

2,936,820.

2,937,085.

of genera
13<C--6.

Mitchell Mfg. Co. : See—
Blink. Peter, and Holt.

Miyashlro, James J. : See—
Seven, Raymond P., and Miyashlro

Moen. Wlllem H. G. : See—
„ ^Caiemler, Frits, and Moen. 2,937,106.
Moffatt, Robert A., to Sperrr Rand Corp. Electro-hydraulic
w ^'^S;j~"*'~' ^•'^•- 19S4.788, 5-17-60, Cl. 137--623.
^*ll'',7^S?**?r««)^''^J!?**** '""• construction. 2.937,03,%,

5-17-60, Cl. 280—282.
Monnier, Raymond, and A. Kybors, to Kybura k Cle. Fluid-

tight watch case. 2,936,573, 5-17-60^ C\. 58—00
Monnier. Rarmond. and A. Kybara, to Kybara * C\9. Fluid-

tight watch caae. 2.936,874. 5-17-60. a. 5^90.
Monaanto Canada Ltd. : See

—

McKay, Arthur F.. and Podesva. 2.937.159.
Moore. Francis K. : See-

Springer, Edward M., and Moore. 2.936,706.

'''5:s6,iSrTi7-V cj'isa """*"-» "-*•*••"

JMoooe. Louis F.. to Bell Telephone Labonitorlea, Inc. High
freiiuency apparatus. 2,937.316, 6-17-60, CL 315—43.

Morris, Walter H^ uuI^P- Anderson, to Beaver Precision

«'V5"Sl'X"*V.*^Tl^«**<* •*" •<''•'' aaaembly. 2.036.645.
i>—17—oO, Cl. 74—441.

Morrison. Albert R.. to Owens-Corning FIberglas Corp. Ad-
P*"*"* 'or forming fibrous glass. 2,936,479, 5-17--O0. tl.

Morrison, Wills rd L., to The Union Stock Yard and Transit
Co. of Chicago. Method of iHwlnctlon, fixation and use of

2,93«K48,"tn^C*4?^':'^"' "•^"•*- '*' '"'«•*"*"

Morse. Lotila R. : See—
May. Edward J., and Morse. 2,936,672.

^'iSSJ'* Arnold J., and E. W. Ball, to Easo Research snd

f^fi^ cf. 252—mT''
""^^ '*"' '"'*'^**°*- 2.937,144,

^^^'tJ**'^'i.^' '*•• *•> *'^*«> Research and Engineering Co.
^IHI5.£2^'^ **• produce a carbon black feed stock.
2.937,136, Cl. 208—100.

Mosher, Kenneth L., to The Mosher Mfg. Co. Opening and
r^r iSSv^"?^

'**' '^'^Py yP* doors. 2,9.-)a,830. 5-17-60,

Mosher Mfg. Co.. The : See— I

Mosher. Kenneth L. 2.936.830.
Motorola. Inc. : See—

Nolan, William J., Jr. 2.937.299.
Schlealnger, Kurt. 2.937,312.

**'J".l. ^r**"*? *'•• *® ^- »• Hoheon Ltd. Apparatus for
.«i?«!v'J? ^'•* density of liquid flowing through a pipe.
2,936,608. 5-17-60, Cl. 73—32 " « i»l^

•^"JS'J
^^*r}<^*^ D.. and I. L. WIssmiller, to Chicago

?.2fer5ir7^£"a*'i5r^"'' "-"'^"' "•-""' ^'
**'L*V*^'!*' SJ''>- **» '^- I ^^ Pont de .\emours and Co.

Selected sulfur fluorides and electrolytic proce* for maklna
the same. 2,937.12.^ {V-17-60, a. 204—

M

Muirbead k Co. Ltd. : See—
Bell. John. 2,936,728.

•Mull. William C, to Sellers Mfg. Co., Inc. Composite stretch
^VP^ .^^° fabric and processes of producing same
2,9.'i0..5«9. .V-17-60. Cl. 5/—140

.Mullan, Daniel, and E. Zilahy. to Westlngbouse Electric Corp
f^tSr. . "P**^' incsndescent lamp assembling machine
2,936,797. 5-17-60, Cl. 140—71.5.

""»"«« mscoine.

.Muller, John F. : Sec

—

». ,,^'J.*/- ^^**^ ^'' Malthaner, and Muller. 2,937,367
Muller, \Verner : See—
.. ^*If ",: Waltber, Muller. and Zimmennann. 2 937 208Munch. Robert J. : See— •.*"o.

Kordak. John A., Munch, and Rapoport. 2.937.196

^",«'^l.^"''*' ^- *T««»>Hgbt. 2,937,266, .V17-60. Cl 240—
10. Bo.

Muagravc Merrill N. Hallock dumping mechanism. 2,986.917.
o—li—fH), Cl. J14—311.

.Myers Alfred H. Photographic reflex camera. 2,936,688,
5-17-60, Cl. 95—42.

.Myer«, Carl E to Akron Steel Fabricators Co. Combined

rU."" 2T36'«ffTa-60"n "8«"87^ ™"*' ''"^^ ""»"

'''2Tsf^.S^Xbi^.'ci?i2-Ss
'""*"' '"' ™otorcycles.

Myers, John R. : See

—

""o^il- .JL"'"' ^' Stutchfleld, Myers, and Arthor.
2,936,567.

Naflin, Alfred. Shear for forming rounded comers on rec-
tangular cards, etc. 2,936,665, ^-17-60, Cl. 83^-583.

.Napier, D., k Son Ltd. : Sec-
Hunter, Donald N. 2,937.152.

National Dairy Products Corp. : See—
(;orman, William A., Christie, and Kraft. 2.937,093.

LIST OF PATENTEES at
National Reosarcb Omnell : See

—

_ Redbaad, Paul A. 2.837.206.
National Research Dtralopmcat Corp. : See

—

Rlna, James, an< Braddlck. 2.»M,782.
WunajBs.^wlcrlc C. and Chaplin. S.9S7.288.

National Tank Co. : Bte—
Glasgow. Clareoee O. 2.980,622.

Naaman, Mlltoa G. : «e«—
Kamlaakl. Joseph. Jr., McCoy, and Nanman. 2,937,226.

.Neely, William H., to Universal Inc. Reenforeed wire spring
structure. 2,9S6.«tl, 6-17-60. Cl. 165—179.

NeelT, William H., to Universal Inc. Seating constmctlon.
2.686.822. 5-17-60. Cl. 155—179.

Neelv, William H.. to Ualvcrsal Inc. Beating construction.
2.986.823, 5-17-0#. a. 156—179.

NecIy, WlllUm H., to Universal Inc. Wire spring seat
_ construction. 2,88«J94. 8-17-00. CT. 155—179.
Neely, William B.. to Universal Inc. Wire spring and spring

ssat eonstmetloa. 2.986.825. 5-17-00, Cl. 165—179:
Nelson, Russell A., and B. Zlrlaaky, to Oenaral Electric Co.
Heat resistant eompoaltioa. 2,087,101, 5-17-60, Cl.
106—65.

Ness, Odvar A., to tjprague Electric Co. Filter. 2,987,848,
6-1T-60. Cl. 888—f9.

Neahaoa. DIpL-Iag. Onstav K. : See—
Stimberg, Ferdinand H. 2.986.621.

Neuhaus. Oustav K. Flow meter. 2.936.620. 5-17-60, Cl.
78—202.

^*ZiS^ Warren. Display cartons. 2.936.942, 5-17-60, Cl.
220—28.

Newbold, William F., snd J. V. Werme, to Minneapolis-
Hoaeywell Regulator Co. Electrical signal measuring appa-
rstua 2.987,868, 5-17-60, CI. 840—177.

Newby, Neal D., to Bell Telephone Laboratoriaa, Inc. Means
for detecting marking and by-paasiaff defective areas la a
magnetic record mcdlam. 2,887.868, 6-17-60, Cl. 840—174.

Newcomer, Jacob R., Jr., to Camloc Fastener Corp. Recep-
tacle for rotary stud fastener. 8.936.502, 5-17-60, Cl.
24—221.

Nicholson. Lloyd W. : See

—

Rupp, Virgil R., Brockmann, and Nicholson. 2.987,004.
NIckells, Stanley W., to Mlnneapolls-HoBeywall Regulator

Co. Solenoid valve. 2,986,807, 6-17-60, CL 261—54.
Nlederhanser, Jean-Paul: See

—

Khachoyan, Joaeph, and Nlederbanaer. 2.887.067.
Nielsen, Watrooa A. Lock apparatus. 2,936,607, 6-17-60,

Cl. 70—277.
Nihlen, Arvld C. K. : See-

Brown, John W., Jr., and Nihlen. 2,986.517.
Nixon, Lealle R., to J. Stone k Co. (Deptford) Ltd. Magnet

systems of electnxmagnetlc recalators, relays or the Tike.
2,937,322, 5-17-60, CI. 817—158.

Noakes, Thomas B. : See—
Dlllman. Earnest J., Noakes, and Phllps. 2,936,595.

Noble, Sid, to Ideal Toy Corp. Toy gun. 2,936,548. 5-17-60,
CT. 40—1.

Nolan, John H. Defoliating crop-bearing planta with ele-
mental Iodine. 2,887,081, 6-17-00, Cl. 71—2.2.

Nolan, William J., Jr., to Motorola, Inc. Capillary spark

Noi
light source. 2,98T^99, 6-17-60. Cl. 818—113.
>rd. r " ~ ~ _ _Brie T., and b. i.
8B™y «?• 2tM«J»89. 6-17-60. CT. 288—127.

LlelSerber'

2.987,268.

Roaea. to Bede Prodncta Corp.
m,w.mfioii. o •' * '" •••* •••''

Co. : Mee—
rr. Hana U. 2.986,675.

Rink, Robert J. 2,837,066.
North American Aviation, Inc. : See-

Downle, Wilfred J., and Cronee.
Flora, John W. 2,987,127.

North American Philips Co., Inc. : See—
Caaemler, Frita. and Moen. 2.937,105.

O'Brien. Robert F., and E. S. Marvin, to Bastman Kodak
Co. Camera wall aad optical moaat coaatnietloa. 2,986,686.
5-17-60, CL 95—11.

Obsaaray, Thedore J,, and J. Schmidt, to Gvanlian Electric
Mfg. Co. Relay. 2,937,249, 6-17-60, Cl. 200—87.

Okonlte Co., The : See

—

Gooding, Francis H. 2,987.386.
Oldfleld, Lucy F., end J. H. Partridge, deceased (by E. and

<M. J. A. Partridaa, administrators), to The General Elec-
tric Co. Ltd. Glata compositions and glass- to-metal seals.
2,937,100, 5-17-60, Cl. 106—68.

Olln Mathleaon Cbenlcal Corp. : See—
Kutscher, Austin H. 2,987,009.
Seavev, Frederick R. 2,936,709.

Oliver, Wilbur C, to International Business Machines Corp.
Scannlnc device. 2,987.283, 5-17-60, Cl. 260—283.

Olschner, Relni : See

—

MacCracken. Calrln D.. and Olschner. 2,936,792.
Olsen. Kenneth H., to Research Corp. Saturable switch.

2,987j285, 6-17-60, CI. 307—88.
Olvey, Charlea L., to The Wood Shovel and Tool Co. Shovel.

2.987.046. 6-17-60. Cl. 294—49.
OlympU Werke A.O. : See—

Hense, Theo. 2,836,704.
Onksen. George W., C. W. Miller. W. B. Griner, R. A. Martin,
and K. R. Bkinaer. to General Motors Corp. Hermetically
sealed reUy. 2^7.250. 6-17-60, O. 200—87.

Opderbecke. Otto, to DMter-Werke A.G. Device for removing
dust and liquid particles from gases. 2.936,852, 6-17-60.
Cl. 188—84.

Opsahl, Bugene O., to American Steel Fonndrlea. Dipper
tooth assembly. 2.836.588, 5-17-60. CL 37—142.

Orloff. George, to Bridah Messier Ltd. Remote control servo
svsteiDa. 2,096.788. 6-17-60. CL 121^41.

Orthner, Ladwig : See

—

Renter. MarUa, Orthner, Jakob, aad Wolf. 2,087.207.
Osawa. Hlrosaburo. Method of and an appatataa for carry-

ing coals out of a vertical shaft with the aid of haavy
liquid In the coal mine. 2.937.049, 5-17-00, Cl. 302—14.

i

Osceola Equipment Corp. : See

—

Stevens, Donald B., and Dean. 24130,807.
Otis Elevator Co. : See

—

Homung, Stephen A., and Fuaco. 3.0S63M.
Lnsti, John. 2,086,859.

Otto, Joachim &. to Telefnakea G.m.b.H. Stgaal storage
tube. 2,087J18. 5-17-O0. a. 815—12.

Owens-Coming FIberglas Corp. : Bee—
Klelst, Dale. 2,986;480.

^ Morrison, Albert R. 2,0M.478.
Owens-IUlnols Glaas Co. : See

—

Downs. Samnel M. 2.936,879.
Landis. Paul A. 2J>36,5S0.
Sherman, Orvllle B. 2.936,489.
Veres, Frank. 2.936,923. i

Wallace, Robert T. 2.936,020.
Pace Mfg. Co. : See—

HalL Gardner V. 24)36.705.
Page, James A., to Delta Tank Mfg. Co., Inc. Portable ttor-
« ?• PJ.*"!; 2.»3«*10. 5-17-00. Cl. 214—17,
PaltcbeU. Harold : See—

Schneider, Aha, and PaltctaeU. 2,9Stt,518.
Palaxio, Fortunate: See—
w> .

Alessandrinl, Maria E.. aad Palaaw>. 2^87,188.
Paldino, Domenlco, and S. Kacfaadoorian. Win type slicing
_ machine. 241364122. 5-17-60. Cl. 81—24.
Palmer, Harley K. : See

—

McNeil, George R., snd Palmer. 2,986.802.

^'1",*J' -i°5i? *• Anti-friction drive means. 2,086,632.
5-17-00, Cl. 74—49.

^JL^fiT'
»'c»»»«l C

.
to Allen B. Du Mont Labontorlca. Inc.

Cathoi^e ray tube 2,937,288, 5-17-60, a. 178—0.6.
Peltier Corp., The : See

—

Arabic, Leroy F. 2.936,084.
Palnah, Loais J. : See

—

Welkowlta. Widter. McOnnlgle. and Palnah. 2.087.292.
Pancplnto, Frank W.. to William Amer Co. Depnattiur pre-

K*tV^*fl, i'*t'. .1° '«•«»»*' preparation. 21ISt,068.
5-17-flO, CI. 8—04.16.

Parish, Fred : See—
Dnkes. John A„ and Parish. 2M7.078.

6-17-60 °n^'78^5*r*'"'^*''
**'*^***° receiver. 2,087.282,

Parker Pen Co., The : See

—

PhillDDl, John. 2,086,689.
Parker. Walter O. : See—
„ Oay, Fred O., Jr., and Parker. 2,986,480.
Parks. Edwsrd C. : Bee—

KoUer, Edward J., aad Parks. 2,937,022
Parrino, Vincent A. : See

—

Parshau'*'MUlllr v'^Set-'"'***'"*"'
*°^ P*^«»« 2.»«7,172.

Schjolin, HanVo., and Parahall. 2,036,864.
Paraons. Charlea M. : See—
D -J*"'*'v Th®"L" M.. Paraons, and Bcniere. 2JS«,464.
'r'TS"'' J^T'J- ,*° Canadtan Pateata aad Davelop^nt

PartrtdM. Ethel : See—
v^JSa^^I^^^.,*^^'^^** 2.087.100.
Partridge, John H. : See

—

„ Oldlleld. Lucy P.. and Partridge. 2,987,100.
Partridge, Michael J. A. : See—

Oldfleld, Luey F., and Partridge. 2.087,100.
Patalong, Hubert : See—
« J^'U**' ^<l?"' P«talong. and Schink. 2.087,118.
Patty. Harry R., Jr., ^ Fo L. C. McClara. I^table ard

steerable dual propeller drive for boats egnlDDed with
inboard motora. 2^36,730, 6-17-60. Cl. 116—87*^

Paule, Kurt, and H. Knapp, to Robert Boaefa, G.m.b.H. f^el
injection system. 2,9S6;744, 5-17-60, CL 128—82,

Pavlovlc. Dnsan. and K. Foster, to Westlnghooae Blaetrie
S;^^ Magnetic products of high aluminum Iron alloys.
2.937,115, 5-17-iw>; Cl. 148—121 '

Pa/nor, Melvln, to Fuflord Mfg. Co. Strap support for shoes
2,036,533, 5-17-60. Cl. 36—2.5.

»ww« iwr anoes.

Pas. Alfred R., to American Cvanamld Co. Proeeaa of ahap-
>nf thermosetting glass-flUed molding compounds. 2,930,-
487, 5—17—60, Cl. 18—48.

Peabody, Donald W. : See

—

Ten Broeck, Theodore R., and Peabody. 2,937,151.
PearsalL Ralph .. and W. R. Wade, to United Shoe Maehln-

C? ml^MW?^**
bottom roughing tools. 2,936,472, 5-17-60,

Peasiee, Lawrence R., to General Electric Co. Programming
control system. 24»S7.365, 5-17-00, CL 340—174.

Pedrottl. Rndolph U F. W. Swamer, and D. C. Dewey, to
E. I. du Pont de Nemoun and Co. Process for preparing
bromotrifluorometbane. 2,987,210, 5-17-60, Cl. 260—
653.8.

PeUer, WlllUm H. : See—
WllkalU, Joseph M., and PeUer. 2,936,481,

Peliaaier, Jacques : See—
Taine, Roger, and Pelissler. 24)36,495.

Pennell, James K., Jr. Device for teaching decimal poaltlons
in long division. 2.930.531. 5-17-60, CL 35—31.

Penney, James H. : See

—

Anderson, Bphraim H., and Penney. 2,937,059.
Pens, Luden, to Regie Natlonale des Uslnes Renault. Her-

metickUy sealed damping device. 2,936,860, 5-17-60, CI.
loo v4.

Perkins, B. F., k Son, Inc. : See

—

Zlmmertl, Kurt. 2,936,699.
Perkins, Harley A., Jr., to Westlnghouae Bleetrte Corp. Os-
dUator circuit. 2,937,287, 5-17-60, Cl. 807—88.

Perrr, Nelaon I. Combined accelerator and foot brake.
8.930,867. 5-17-60. CL 192—3.

Peach. Herman : See

—

Columbus, John, Pesch, and Wilcox. 2,936.702.
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Pbimp*. and teutluun.

2,9aO»9.

Pcten MaebliiciT Co. : 894—
ray.BwlolpliJ. £m»JK7.

Peters, WlUlaa H. Holder for mUk otftou. 2,SM.927.
3-17-60. CL 2a»—8ft.

^^ *.-~.*««.

PetorwMi. Boajuaa R.. Jr. : «m—
Cuu^iupB. IIMWUM N, ftterwa. aad 8bta. 2.M6.7S6.

9J!!:SIIP " P'»'»*t*nr fMrtac. 2.9S6.MS. S-17-«0, d.

PetltpM. Clenent K. Som-^mm latch meana for orerhead
doorm. 2.937,044, ft-17-60.Cn. SM—M.

Pflwr, Cliaa.. ft Co., Inc. : 8»e—
Hnaac. Haing T. 2.9S7.131.
Huang. Hslac T. 2.M7.122.

Phlico Corp. : See—
Llngenbrink, Hermann B. P. C. 2,l»87,027.
Vangbaa. Robert T. 2,987,124.

Phlllppl. John, to The Parker Pen Co. Reciprocating drire
devic*. 2.836.6S9. 6-17-60, CL 74—222.

PhilllM. Donald M.. to Weatlagbouaa Electric Corp. Method
and apparatua for oMklng electron dlacfaarae doTleea harlag
lumineoeent Mreena. 2.987.107, &-17-60, CU 117—«.

Phllllpa Drill Co. : «ec>—
Werateia. rrank A. 2.»S6,736.

Pblllliw, NorauB W. W. : «••—
Johaaton, Alan H.. Bohaer,

2,937,082.
Phillips Petrolsnat Co. : ««•—

oiiBsory, Paal U 2.936,834.
StlnsoB. Donald L. 2.937,140.
Van Pool. Joe. 2.937,079.
Waraar. Paal P. 2.937,178.

Philps, Harold O. : See—
Dlllman. Earnest J., Noakea. and Philps _ _

Plcha, George J., and F. C. Winkler, to Weatlnj^ooae Electric
CorpL LomlMiire hancer. 2.936,991, B-17-60, CL 248—343.

Pterfedertet, Alfred J. : «ee—
Kakewakl. John L., Kovaca, and PlerfOderid. 2.936.891.

Pifer, Marion J., to SrlTanla Electric Products Inc. Tuning
mechanism. 2,936,631, 6-17-60, CI. 74—10.5.

Plngon. Pierre J. Concrete mixing machine. 2,937,012,
5-17-60. Cl. 209—167.

-• -r—

Pittshargh PUte OUss Co. : Bee—
Jnnge, Albert E. 2,936,554.
Junge, Albert E. 2,086,500.
Rich. Darid C, Archer, and Harrison. 2,986,051.

Plax Corp. : See

—

WUkalis. Joseph M., and Peiler. 2.936.481.
PodesTS. Ctlrad : See—

McKay, Arthur F., and Podesra. 2,937,159.
Pohlcmaaa. Heins : See—

Schroeder, Harald, Pohlemann, Btammerer, and Adolphl.
2 937 194

Pope, Artha'r W'., Jr.. and I. Baxter, to Waukesha iMotor Co.
Art of kaock-ratlBif gasollaea under soperdMrged operat-
ing coadltioBB. 2J36,609. 5-17-60. Cl. 78—85.

Porter. AlUn W. H.. to P.N.P. Machlaerr Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Warp thread guiding means for textile warping machines.
2.986.510, 5-17-60, O. 28—38.

Porter-Cable Machine Co., The : 0ee^
Bons. William H. 2.937.0S8.

Porter, Forrest V., to Drssssr Indnstries, Inc. Core sampler.
2.937,005, 6-17-60, Cl. 290—1.4.

Porter, Robert D.. K. I. Haraer, and W. B. Fortmann, to
United Aircraft Corp. Positire feedback abatement means.
2,M6,S84. 5-17-60, CI. 60—39.28.

Powell Pressed Bted Co., The : 8ee

—

JohaaoB. Richard C. 2.936.986.
Power Jete (Ressarch and DeTeloonent) Ltd. : See—

Davidaon. Ivor M. 2,986.6£r
Power. Walter C, to MacFarlaad. ATeyard * Co. Telerislon

channel vrogram Identiflcatlon derlce. 2.936,540. 5-17-60,

Pratt, Elmer' J., to Guardian Electric Mfc. Co. Combination
solenoid ralre and pressure switch. 2.IK36.780. 6-17-60,
a. 137—660.

Pratt, Read * Co., Inc. : See—
Mnrdock, PanI P. 2,936,666.

Presgrare, Cjrll : See

—

Minnlck, Leonard J., and PresgraTO. 2,987,219.

Prttcbard. Peter E.. to General Electric Co. Phonograph
armature and stylus aasemMy. 2,987.243, 6-17-60. Cl.
179—100.41.

Pure Oil Co.. The : See—
Brannwarth, John B., and Croaby. 2.936.856.
Folkins, HUlis O., and Miller. 2,987,214.
Hutchiaga, Le Rol B., and Rentes. 2,987,213.
Marsh, Glenn A., and Schascfal. 2.936,8»4.

Purolator Products, Inc. : See—
Kukowskl, John L.. Kotscs, and Pierfederici. 2,986.891.

PutkoTich, Rudy P., and T. M. Corry, to Westlnchouse Elec-
tric Corp. Electrical power supplies. 2.937,298, 9-17-60,
Cl. 318—108.

Puts. Hans, to Job. Valllant, K.G. Gas tep mechanism.
2,986.784, 5-17-60, Cl. 137-630.22.

Quintilian, Bartholomew T., to Oerotor May Corp. of Mary-
Und. HydranUe traaaaiasloB. 2.936.589, 9-17-60. Cl.

60—93.
Qnlst. Harold A., to Sua Oil Co. Liquid lerel electrical

indicator. 2.936.628. 5-17-60. Cl. 73—313.
Quiatgaard, Erik V., and S.-O. Karlason (now by change of
name S.-0. Kronogard), to Aktlebolaget Volvo. Chance
speed traasMissioa control. 2.936,693. 9-17-60, O.
74—649.

Rabb, IrrUg L. DispeaslBg head. 2,936,939, 9-17-60, O.
222—929.

Race. Edward : See

—

HIndle. Thomas, and Race. 2.936,796. I

2.937.236.

Radio Corp. of Antertca : Ser—
Atwood, John B. 2.9STJ70.
De Backer, Lo^a P. A. 3,937400.
Hera^rlst. Karl G. MJ^tljSo.
HolBica.DavMO. tMTMO^^
Hoyt. Clyde W.. and Thoua.

^ Weiaer, Knrt. 2.987,079.

"*i^*il7'.''* "iJ* '^^ Warrwi Csl. Inc. Frosea

..'Si$a^?£.^enf^ '-"^ °^^'-"'
Borina. Lsttls. ZshkoC, aad Bl«d. MM.708.

Rapoeort. Lorenoe : See—
RaacSTK: J?^.ib!S'r!;^ '•^'* ^•»»^-*»^

R.-r^'^'T- sri'i.'iss:; to"^i»>ih^»j:i?.i

„ JSs^oni^tsffr^ytfs^rsrSK^ ~'"-'
Rawlta, Herbert: See—

2".fe6S7"* °' ^•'*^'^' ^"**' »<» ^^t%
"•/^^•.*^®™**."- **JiH^'-"«>* !»«• Bl»«trlcal control

derice for eoantsfs. 2JS6.994. 5-17-60, Q. 235—182.
RayMS. Bertram C^and 8. «. Cariton. to Horiions Titenium
gj^ jJB*etrolytic appamtaa. 2.937,128. 5-17-60. (1

RsMtag. B^f : Sea—

RedetiaSi-.^^^ "^*"'' '"^ "'*-"»* ^•"*"'-

»-^*^*l*»L''^'< 5***»- 2.937.117.
"•*»«•«.,?•• A., to NatloBal Reaeareh Council. lonliation

Kf^i! CrSlJT'""*"* *•' *°' pressures. 2.937.295.

Rsed Reaeareh, Inc. : i9se

—

n .."*J^-.°tP"^ '• 2.936.886.

^^••-^52*.",?i**"^*^if'" Aircraft Co. Pulse control.
3.98C9T9, 9-17-60. CL 60—39.6.

Regie Natlaaale das Uslnsa Ranaalt : See—
„ Penaa. Laeiea. 2.936.860.
Rehm. Adolph C. : See—

Mmer. Karl E.. and Rehm. 2.937.041.
**/?"^"* •£*»*»^ 9jiJ?JSf^ Brunawlck-Balke-Collender Co.

One-piece chair. 2i86.826. 5-17-60. CT. 15S—191.
Reliance Electric and Engineering Co.. The : See

—

Wilder. Staart. Jr. 2J»87,042.
Be-Ldr-Oa Metal Piodneta. Inc. : See—
_ rriediUB. SamnaL 2.936,896.
Remes. Nathaniel L. : See—

Hutehlngs. Le Rol E.. and Remes. 2,937.213.
Renold Chains Ltd. : See

—

^ Hania. Darld P.. and Mather. 2.936.486.
Reaeareh Corp. : See

—

„ (Mesa, Kawwtb B. 2.937,289^

"^**f<'i^^*'^''> ^- willor, aafl M. Zlmmermasa. to Farben-
fabrlken Bayer Aktiengeaellaehaft. MeUsolMcs of poly-
halogenated phenols. 2.937.208. 9-17-60, Cl. 260—608.

Renter, Martin. L. Orthner, P. Jakob, and E. Wolf, to Farb-
wertM Hoeehat AktlenaosallMhaft vormals Melster Ludoi
h Brunlnc. Process for the manufacture of quaternary
o«anlcphosphonis eompoands. 2.937.207. 9-17-60. Cl.

Re/Buid. Samuel C Awning type window structure.
2,936.497, 5-17-60, O. 20—#2.

Reynolds Metels Co. : See—
,

Thomas, Jeaae B. 2,936,999.
'

Rhelngold. Lawrence M. : See

—

Berlin. MUton. and Rhdngold. 2J>36,657.
RbelnstabI Haa^nrg Stehlbas Bggers 4 Priedridi : See—

Knelpp, Haas L. 2,936.872.
Rhodes. mT H.. Inc. : See—

Lavlaaa. Lawrence J., and Stombock. 2.937,247.
Rice, Leonard L.. to Aeroqnlp Corp. Wather retelner.

2.936.805. 5-17-60. Cl. 151--%.
Rich, Darld C. J. E. Archer, and O. R. Harriaon, to Pltte-
bargh Plate Glaaa Co. Method and apparatoa for surfac-
ing shset materUl. 2.936.961, 9-17-60/0. 51—140.

Richardaon Co.. The : See

—

Thompaon. Allen F. 2,937,223.
Richardson. Fred. Hheet aeUl connector. 2.936,861. 5-17-

60. Cl. 180—35.
Biebner, Charles G. Tire regrooring machine. 2,936,828.

5-17-60. Cl. 157-^13.
Ricord. Jacques L. Reproduction device. 2.936,691. 6-17-60,

Cl. 95—77.3.
Rigd. Mart B., to The Goodrear Tire k Rubber Co. Appa-

ratus for mounting and inflating tnbelssa tires. 2,936,S7.
5-17-60. a. 157—1.1.

Rltney, Richard N.. to Task Corp. Prictlonleaa pivot.
2.937.053. 5-17-60, Cl. 808—2.

Rllev. Oscar L. Twist drill. 2.936.658. 5-17-60, Cl. 77—

Rlndlelseh, Prank P., to Aenwalp Corp. Safety latch for
band clampa. 2,936.503. 5-17-%, Cl. 24—279.

Rlag, James, anfl H. J. J. Braddlck, to National Research
Development Corp. Prodactloa of optical fliters.

2,936,732. 6-17-60. C\. 118—9.
Rink, Robert J., to Nordberg Mfg. Co. Warning signal for

mill bearing lobrieating system. 2,937.066, 6-17-60. a.
308—122.

Rios, Ghrtos B., to Gulf Oil Corp. Rsmoval of phanalic com-
pounds from aqueous solutions. 2,937.142. 5-17-60, ("1.

210—40.
Robert. Soger A., and P. P. Matge. Bystsm for rdeasiaR ob-
Iwts suspended from aircraft. 2,936,676, 6-17-60, CI.
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Roberte, George 1., to Bendix Aviation Cor Stotor coll
winding device. 2.986.961, 6-17-60. a. *?«2—1.1.

Itoberte, Kay H., and B. B. Struekmeyer. Process for ex-
traction of oil soluble growth substances and hormones
from flowering phuite and resulting compositions.
2.937,206, .V17-60. Cl. 260—594.

Roberte. Robert E. MMhod and apparstua for making flexible
corrugated reenforred hose. 2.936.812, 5-17-60, Cl. 154— 7.

Robertson. Dale N., to The Dow Cliemieal Co. <;amma-
hydroxy-alpha, beteHicetylenie ketones, t.937,203, 5-17-
00 Cl 26Ik—.VwO

RoMiwon. Dsv'ld. Collar steyH. 2.936.461. 5-17-60. Cl-
2—132.

Robtasoa Machine Worfca, Inc. : See—
RotiiBaon. flamnel C. 2.937.228.

Robinson. Ramuel C.. to RoMnson Machine Works, Inc. Co-
axial cable sptloe. 3.037.228. .'V-17-60. Cl. 174—88.

Rockafleld, Wllocn A., to The Brandaap Co. Bcartag struc-
tars. 2,937.054, 5-17-60. Cl. 308—20.

Rockwell. Kdward A. Power compound booater tor brakes.
2,936,590. 5-17-60. Cl. 6»—54.6.

Rodd. Raymond D.. to 8 I Handling Hystenu. Inc. DUI set
automatic tow line truck rrlease. 2.936.719. 6-17-60.

Kamboriaa. Toe lasting ma-
2.936.467. 5-17-60. Cl. 12—

n. 104—172.
Roderick. Manuel J., to J. H.

chine with binder holder.
1*2.41.

Rogers, Arthur O. : See—
Coker. Jamca N.. Fields, and Rogers. 2.937.184.

Rogers, Dow A., Jr.. to Westiaghouse Electric Corp. Resin-
ous reaction products of aaaaturated polyesters organopoly-
Riloxanes. aad nnaatnrated mooemers and electrical mem-
bers iasotetsd therewith. 2.937430. 5-17-60, a. 174—
121.

Rohland, Paul G. Cable clamp for Joining and holding wire
cables and end loopa thereof. 2,936,499, 5-17-60. C\.
24—130.

Rolls-Royce Ltd. : See—
Grintb, Alan A., and Shaw. 2,936,969.

Roof, James H., Jr. : Bee—
Scott. Hal K. 2.936.408.

Rosaen. Nils O. Industrial oU filter coatrol unit. 2.936.781,
5-17-60. CT. 116—117.

Rose, Bertram L., to Ihtemational Computers and Tabulators
Ltd. Card feeding apparatua. 2,1»37,019, 5-17-60. Cl.
271—44.

Roaen. Samuel R. : See-—
Nord. Eric T., and Rosen. 2.936.939.

Rosenberg, Adolf. Stebllited fst-soinbie vltemin aad metbod
of making same. 2,937.091. 5-17-60. Cl. 99—2.

Rosenberg. Milton, to Telemeter Magnetiea, Inc. Memory
system. 2,937.364, 5-17-60. Cl. 340—174.

Kosenberg, Norman W., to Ionics, Inc. Blectrodlalysis de-
mineraTlBation. 2,937,126. 5-17-60. Cl. 204—180.

Rosenkrans, George : See

—

Sondhelmer, Frans, Mancera, and Rosenkrans. 2,937.-
191.

Roth. Robert I., to International Business Machines Corp.
Date processing machlns. 2,937,863, 5-17-60. a. 340—
173.

Rott. Horst-Gnntber. C P. Oruber. W. Beba. and R. Ankcrt
to Scboeller * Co., Elektrotechnlsche Pabrtk. Cigarette
dispenser with electric lighting device. 2.936.980.
5-17-60. Cl. 221—15.

Royalist Provision Co. : See

—

Zitln. Arnold. 2.037.092.
Zltln. Arnold. 2,997.095.

Rundaulst, Hennlag W.. to General Motors Corp. Water
heated InUke manifold. 2,036,740, .VI 7-60, CL 123—122.

Rupp, Virgil R. : See—
Draudt. Howard N.. Harper, and Rupp. 2.937,097.

Rupp, Virgil R.. M. C. Brockmann, and L. W. Nicholaon, to
Hygrade Food Prodacts Corp. Process of curing meate
and composition therefor. 2.937,094. 5-17-60, a. 09—159.

Ruskln. Henry, to Bwlngllne. Inc. Tacker. 2.936.456,
5-17-60. Cl. 1—49.

Russell, John P.. E. Btutchfleld, J. R. Myers, and D. F.
Arthur, to British Nylon Spinners Ltd. Twisting of tex-
tile fllamente. 2.936.667. 5-17-60. Cl. 57—77.4.

Rutgers, Norman L. : See

—

Blerwirth. Henry C. and Rutgers. 2.986,874.
8 I Handling Systems, Inc. : See—

Bradt. Lynn, and Stewart. 2.986,718.
Rodd. Raymond D. 2.936,719.

Sadow. Leonard B. : Sse

—

Hllllard. William A., and Sadow. 2.937.271.

Saflr. Jacob A. CIgarettco. 2,936.763. 5-17-60, CI. 131—
15.

Sampletro, Achillea C. to Thompaon Ramo Wooldridge Inc.
Thermal electromotive force generator. 2.937.218, 5-17-60,
Cl. 136—114.

Bangater. Arlon G. : See—
Arier, Harry, aad Sangater. 2,936.515.

Rano, TomlUro T. Sheet material dispenser. 2.986.930.
5-17-60. Cl. 225—43.

HsDidpa. Frank J., to Chicago Rawhide Mfg. Co. Controlled
gap seal. 2.937.0,19. 6-17-60, a. 286—11.15.

Sasaki. Shlro. Traaaformer and the like. 2,937.350.
.Vlf-OO. Cl. 336—IM?

Saunders, Robert P. Photographic easel. 2.936,671,
5-17—60 Cl 88—24

Ha'wyer, Frederick D.. 25% to W. A. Schalch. Frame struc-
ture for tractor-mounted crop harvester. 2,936.562.
5-17-60, Cl. 56—14.

Heaps Dryers Ltd. : See—
Hin^e. Thomas, aad Race. 2.936.796.

Schade. Wlllv, to Eastman Kodak Co. High resolation
photographic objecttvea covering a BMtderate field. 2,936,-
«7.%. .V-17-60. Cl. 8»—57,

Scbaich. Wilbur A. : See-
Sawyer, Predertefc D. 2.936.562.

Krbalkowsky. Samuel, H. Blasek, and I. S. Tolins, to Sperry
Rand Corp., Ford InstruBMBt Co. Divisloa. Rotatiag
pendulum accelerometer. 3,936.624, 6-17-00, CL 73—516.

Sehasehl, Bdward : See

—

Marsh, Glenn A., aad Schascfal. 2,986,884.
Kcbechter. William H. : See—

AdaoM, Roy M.. and Schechter. 2.937,195.
Seheer. Richard D. : See—

Cutlip, Claude R., and Schoer. 2.937.146.
Cutlip, Claude R., and Sdieer. 2.937,146.

Scheldorf, Marvel W., to Andrew Corp. Broad band aatenna.
2.987.372. 5-17-60. CL 343—760.

Schemansky. Joseph R. : See

—

Healer. Julius. Jr.. and Scheraaaaky. 2.937,047.
Scherer, R. P.. COrp. : See

—

Scherer. Robert P. 2,936.493.
Scherer, Robert P.. to R. P. Scherer Corp. Method at mak-

iag plastic eapaoles. 2.936.493. 5-17-60. CI. 18—68.7.
Schledel, George M., to Pord Motor Co. DiCereatlal pres-

sure testing means. 2,936,610, 9-17-60. CL 78—40.
Scblerberl, Fraada P. : See—

Tnrek^Robert P.. and SehierberL 2.936,983.
Schilling. Thomas L.. to General Electric Co. Afterburner

ignition system. 2,936,586. 9-17-60, CI. 60—39.82.
Schink, Nerhert: See—

Herlet, Adolf. Pateloag. and Bcfalnk. 2.937.118.
Rchlppers, Heint: See

—

Oollos. Wolfgang, Kotte, and Schlppera. 2,936,925.
Schjeldahl, G. T.. Co. : See—

Scfajeldahl, Gllmore T.. and Von Stoeaaer. 2.936,819.
Sch}eldahl, Gllmore T.. and W. Von Stoesaer, to O. T.

Schjeldahl Co. Bag making and diapaBaiag maehiae.
2.936.815, 5-17-60. Cl. 154—42.

Schlolia, Hans O., and M. V. ParAall, to General Motors
Corp. Transmission drive BMChanism for vehicles and the
control system therefor. 2.936.864. 6-17-60. CL 192—92.

Schlesinger. Kurt, to Motorola, Inc. Cathode ray device.
2.937.312. 5-17-60, a. 815—8.6.

Schmidt, Heias, to Taylortx Orgaaiaation Stlogler, Haaaaer
A Co. Account sheet snd ofllce madiine to be used there-
with. 2.986.870. 0-17-60, O. 197—127.

S<Amidt. John : See

—

Obstamy. Thedore J., and Schmidt. 2.937449.
Schneider. Abe. and H. Paltchell. to LightoHer. Inc. Method

of forming a lamp shade. 2.936,918. 9-17-60. Cl. 29—400.
Schoeller k Co., Elektrotechnlsche Fabrtk : See—

Rott, Horst-Ountber, Oruber. Beha. and Ankert. 2.936.-
930.

Scbollenberffer, Charles 8. : See—
Brown. Harold P.. Jansen. and Schollenberger. 2,937,-

164.
Rcboltes, Donald R. : See

—

Large. William E., and Scboltes. 2.987.338.
Schroeder, Harald, H. Pohlemann, H. Btnnuseyar, aad H.

Adolphl. to Badische Aallla- 4 Soda-Pabrtk Aktlengeaell-
sehaft Prodactloa of esters <rf phosphoric add aad nioao-
phospboric sdd. 2,937.194. 9-17-60. Cl. 260—461.

Scholta, Paul I. Pnenautle bumper jack. 2.987.002,
.V-17-60. Cl. 254—98.

Schultse, Knrt M.. and O. Jaeekel. to Herbert Lindner
G.m.b.H. Automatic feedlag device for thread grinding
machines or the like. 2436.552, 5-17-60. CL 51—165.

SrhuU. Alfred E. A., to Johann Weias MadiiasBfabrik und
ApparatelMu G.m.b.H. Labellag machine for worfcpieees
In upright position. 2.930.921. 5-17-60, Cl. 216—95.

Schweitser. Frits L.. Jr.. to The Astatic Corp. Dual stirlus

phonograph pickup. 2.937.242, 5-17-60, Cl. 179—100.41.

Scott, Hal K., 33^ to R. K. Bowman, and 83^ to J. H.
Roof. Jr. Awning and storm shutter. 2,986,408, 6-17-00,
Cl. 20—57.5.

Scriablae, Igor, to Societe dee Uaines Chlmiaues Rhone-
Poulenc. Preparatk>n of orotic acid. 2,937,179, 9-17-60,
Cl. 260—200.

SMborn, Douglas K., to Deerlng Milliken Research Corp.
Bobbin. 2,936,965, 5-17-60, VI. 242—118.6.

.Sealectro Corp. : Hee—
True, Augustus 8. 2.937,300.

Seairight-Oswego Falls Corp. ; See—
Columbus. John. Peach, and Wilcox. 2,936,702.

Seamless Rubber Co.. The : See—
Fulton, James F. 2,930,881.

Searle. G. D., A Co. : See

—

Colton. Prank R. 2.037.192.
Dodson, Raymond M. 2.037.168.

Sears. Russell L. : See

—

Rssmussen, Paul L., snd Sears. 2,037,153.
S#«vey. Frederick R.. to Olln Mathieson Chemical Corp.

Ammunition. 2.936.709. 5-17-60. Cl. 102—44.
Seldman. Stol H. Load transfer system. 2,936.873, 6-17-60,

<n. 198—76.
Selwald, Robert J. : See—

Barckbalter, Joseph H., and Selwald. 2.937.186.
Sellers Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See—

MulL Wllltam C. 2,930.500.
.Selnau, Klmer W., to The Wlreraeld Co. Grounding damp

and connector for abutting wire ducto. 2,937,227, 5-17-60,
CL 174—84.

Sennet. Edith L. : See

—

Levkoir. David. 2.936.043.
Seven, Raymond P., and J. J. Mlvaahlro. to Ditto, Inc. Com-

poaite photosensitive plate, and method of making printing
plate therefrom. 2.937.085. 5-17-00. Cl. 96—33.

Seymour, Shirley S. :
««•«•—

Seymour, Willhim I), and S. S. 2,937.023.
.Seymour, William U. and S S. : said W. D Seymour assor.

of ^ to said S. S. SeysMur. and tt to M. F. Fingoid. Exer-
rislng game apparatus. 2,937,023, 5-17-60. Cl. 272—80.
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SlMfler, Earl J. Draftinc Mchinr. 2.936.524. &-17-«0, C\.

33—76.
Hlftt. Harold : Bte

Shaaaaa. SMmt J. and H. 2.936.808.
SbaoMa. Sldaey J. and H. aclf-clcaiilnc shower bead.

2.936.958, 0-17-60. CI. 239—109.
Sbaad and Jon Co. : Bee—

Mcaeiey. WillUm B.. and DeabaB. 2.936,026.
Shapiro. Sejrmoar L., and L. Preednaa. to U.8. VltaBln Corp.

AlkylainlaopyrldocaanaaiiBca. 2.937,170, 0-17-60, CI.
960—249.9.

8ha0lro, geysMor L.. h. Freadman. and V. A. Parrlno.
AlkozTethylfnanaminea. S.9S7.172. 5-17-60. CI 260

—

249.9.
Shapiro, aejmour L.. and L. PrMdoMB. to U.S. Vitamin k

Phftrmaccatloal Corp. Indolino and tetrahydroquinolino
triailoM. 2.937,173. 0-17-60. C\. 260—249.9.

Shapiro, Beymoar L.. L, Fraedman. and H. Solowav. Proc-
Ma for phaaTlimidaioIiBO [1.2-a]plp9rldlnea. 2,937,179,
0-17-«0, CI. 260—293.

Sharer, William W. : Bee—
Blandlnc. Wendell 8., and Sharer. 2.936,924.

Shaw, Archie H. MaterUI handlinf apparatui. 2.936,914,
5-17-60, CI. 214—78. • »'»~

Shaw, Jacquea, to United Aircraft Corp. Fuel system re-
sponalrc to angle of atUck. 2,936,974, 5-17-60. O. 244

—

76.
Shaw, WiUiam : Bee—

GriOth. Alan A,, and Shaw. 2,936,969.
Shell Oil Co. : Bee—

Breier, Irwin L.. Cheney, and Knott. 2.937.212.
Shepard. Richard L., to American Cyanamid Co. Preparation

of 2-acylamlno-5-mercapto-l,3,4-thladiaiole. 2,937,182.
0-17-60. CI. 260—306.8.

Sheppard, Allan G., to Sterlinf Precision Corp. Apparatus
for makiof Are extin«nl>hiBs air foam. 2.936;835, 0-17-60,
CI. 169—^14.

Sherman. OrriUe B.. to Owena-IUinols Glass Co. Method for
makiBg composite plastic containers. 2.936,489, 0-17-60,
CI. 18—50.

Sherwin. Barmond F., to The Chloafo Hardware Foundry Co
Hard sarftocinf weld deposit for cast Iron. 2,937,083.
5-17-60, CL 75—125.

SbeHrin-Williams Co„ The : See—
Rasraussen, PauIL., and Sears. 2,937,153.

Shiu, Thomas B. : Bee—
Cummings. Thomas N., Peterson, and Sblu. 2,936,798.

^•'i.Vy- Homer J., and W. F. Dow. to Slip-Not Beltina Corp
Picker stick check straps. 2.936,794. 5-17-60. CI 139—
165,

Shockley Transistor Corp. : See

—

^^ Shockler. William. 2,937,114.
Shockley. William, to Shockley Transistor Corp.
«etlTa dcrlcc and mctbod. 2.937.114. 0-17-60.

*"o'&o*^'*°**- ^<*<>«'" i*ck. 2,936,989. 0-17-60. CI. 248—
Siemantel, Geone D. Rotatable storage and dlspUy assembly

for parts. 2,936.901, 0-17-60. CI. 211—77.
Siemens Bdiaon Swan Ltd. : See

—

Deakin, Stanley T. 2,936,483.
Siemens-SehDCkertwerke Aktiencesellschaft : See—

Boehe, Rolf. 2,937.329.

c. ''•I***i Adolf, Patalont, and Scblnk. 2.937,113
Sierra BagiBaerinc Co. : See

—

Kindred, Bob A. 2,936,779.
SileatMoc Ltd. : Bee— ,

^,, HattOB. Philip C. 2.937,040.
'

Silrerbm, Bernard M. : See

—

Harrington, Roy E., and Sllrerberg. 2.938.818.
Simjtan, Lather G. Depoaltorr machine combined with
camera means. 2.936,«ig4, O-lf-60. CI. 95—1.1.

Simon. Henry, Ltd. : See

—

Hallworth. Robert. 2.936,880.
Simonis Co. : See

—

Oeen, Henry C. 2.937,098.
SiBU, John C. Jr to Sperry Rand Corp. Pulse group syn

chroniier. 2,937.366. 0-17-60. CI. 340—174. * "^ '

^'^il'l'^.l***'^ L- *<» T»>» Cillette Co. DispUy rack
2,936,902. 0-17-60, a. 211—86 ""P-J tuck.

^'?-;J^^^^V *° fUo^"l7 ""* <^«- Process for obtaining
intrinsic factor. 2,937,li0. 0-17-60. CI. 167—74

Skarin. Otrl R.^to Baker Perkins, Inc. Sealing door forbaking oren. 2,936,722. 0-17-60. CI. 107—57

^'?r'**SvJ2?*l/- .•** ^'wf- I^pon. to S»tton Engineering
r5i straightening nnchine table. 2,936,811. 0-17-60 CI103—80.

Skinner, Kenneth R. : See

—

^*?.937 2m"^ "^
•
***"*'• ^'^'^'- ^'t'"' '«' Skinner.

*'2^d6.fe'£l7-60!*Cl ft+-2-"*"*
''~x'-<^«"lng die..

SkuUc, Leroy F., to The Paltier Corp. Pallet tiering andaapportlBg means. 2,936,984, 0-17-60, Cl. 248—120^
^^}' F'.S'i^JHl w*"** ^ ^ Kauer, to The Dow Chemical

Vi?" o£?"ll*i"*° benienesulfonanllides. 2,937,202, 5-17-60.
CI. <MM>——oo6.

Slip-Not Belting Corn. : See—

8iad^ai::Jt?&Tsi;;^'' '^^ =*•»'••''"

SmltTSTrl^E*'- ?e?^''
'"^ **'"' *»^-^*>«

s-itTaiartS'p ?;;!!"• *"* ^••'•••"

Greene, George B. 2,936.957.
i ,

Semlcon-
Cl. 148

—

Smith. Henry 8.. and O. W. Waaaoa. to General Motors Corp.
Mcaas for automatleaU/ maintaining steering gear orer-

o ?!*•', •<«»»»»««>*• 2^36.648, 5-17-60. Cl. 7?-hI«.
Smith, John E. : S«~

riolley, Geo'rpe M., Jr.. and Smith. 2:936,774
th, Lucius X. Cattle feeder. 2,93^735, 5-17-60, Cl.Smith,

119—52.
Smith, Richard M. : See

—

Bartell. Charier. Weidner, and Smith. 2,937,109.
Smith. Sidney R.. Jr.. to General Electric Co. Electric fuae
mMiating and connection. 2,937,258, 3-17-60, Cl. 200—

Smith. William C. to E. I. du Pont
Process for obtaining fluorinated

^ 2.937,171. 5-17-60, Cl. 260—248.
Snider, Thomas R. : See

—

MlUer, Meral O., and Matheny. 2.936.840.
Snow, Raymond M. Picker bar swaging tool.

.VI 7-60, Cl. 78—14.
Snowdon, Arthur E., to The Superior Electric Co

derlce. 2,937,319, 5-17-60. a? 317—15.
Snoy, Fred : See

—

^Tuck, Robert M.. and Snoy. 2.936,865.
Snrder. Charles 8. Illuminated spirit lerel.

5-17-60. Cl. 240—6.44.

Snyder. Franclii H.. to F. H. Snyder and Associates, Inc
Process for forming resins from phenols and hydroDyrolysls'-— - ligno-celluloae. 2.93ri58. 5-17-*). Cl 2TO—

de Nemours and Co.
organic compounds.

2,936,660,

Protective

2,987,264,

of

128—

du

products

Snyder. Francis H., and Associates. Inc. : See

—

Snyder. Francis H. 2,937,158.
Sn/der. Henry H. Catheter. 2,936.761. 5-17-60, Cl

Socleta In nome Collettlro Wax ft Vltale : See-
Wax. Enrico, and Vltale. 2.936.900.

Soclete Beige de L'Aiote et des Prodults Cblmlques
Marly : See

—

^

Braconler, Frederic F. A., and Francotay. 2,936,829.
Soclete de Prospectlon Electrique Procades ScUumber-

|(Va OVv
Boucherot, Sdmond. 2,937,333

Soclete das Usines Chimiques Rhone-Poulenc - See
o'l.**!: *™i^ ^- "'' Ducros. 2,936.488.
Scriabine, Igor. 2.937,175.

'^^S*.*.**. ^i""®"/?'* dEtude et de Construction de Moteurn
d Aviation : See

—

Laiuely Jean R., and Tour*. 2,938,680.
Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. : See

—

Bowles, Vernon O. 2,937,134.
De Chellls, Italo V. 2,987.131. I

?J?55f'' •'°*"» ^ 2,936,614.
Middleton, William R. 2J>37,135

Solar Aircraft Co. : See

—

Reed, Wendell £. 2,936,579.
Soloway. Harold : See

—

Shapiro, Seymour L., Freedman, and Soloway. 2,987,179.
Sondhetmer, Frani, O. Mancera, and G. Roaenkrana, to Syn-

X*?»-* V Process for the production of A»<"> steroids.
2,937.191. 5-17-60, Cl. 260—397.3.

Sorllni, Giovanni, to A., C. and B. Ballarinl. Dcrlca for
processing a liquid. 2,936,696, 6-17-60, Cl. 99—803.

Southam. Donald L.. and F. C. Bayer, to Thompson Ramo
10^103** ^°*^" ^"' a»»«nibly. 2.938,716, 5-17-60, Cl.

Southam, Frederick W. : See

—

'"Sa'a^ftoo'^'*" "• Bo*"»«'". PhllUP*. and Southam.

Southern States ESqulpment Corp. : See

—

Walter, Charles W. 2,986,496. I

Spayth, George W. Ekevlces for the straightening of bent
parking meter poets. 2,936,809, 5-17-60, Cl. 15S--89

Speaks, John : See

—

Jensen. Jens. 2.936,748.
Speedac, Inc. : See

—

Kelly, Joseph L. 2.936.866
Spelbrink. Frank B. : See-

Galley, Hollls T.. and Spelbrink. 2,936,569.
Spence, John : See

—

Jones, Jean B., Spence, and Van Allan. 2,937,089.
Spencer. Howard F. Operating mechanism for soaking

corers. 2.936,906, 5-17-60, Cl. 212—4.
Spero, Raymond P. : See

—

Class, Charles R., Spero, and Mcintosh. 2,937,076.
Sperrjr Rand Corp. : See

—

Bonn, Theodore H., and Eckert.
De Stevens, George, and Sprague

pit

De Sterena. George, and Sprague
MoCatt, Robert A. 2,936,783.

2.987,286.
2,937,181.
2,937,183.

)

Wendt, and Rawitx.

Sims, John C, Jr. 2,987,366
Wellman, Francis C. 2,937,342.
Wing, WiUis G., OarbarinI,

2.936,627.
Sperry Rand Corp., Ford Instrument Co. Division : Bee—

Bosch, CarL 2,987.281.
Maher, Austin J.. Jr. 2,936,951.
Scbalkowsky, Samuel, Blaaek, and Tollns. 2,936,624

Sprague Electric Co. : See

—

Millard, Richard J. 2,986Jil4.
^Neaa. Odrar A. 2.937,348.

|

Sppifue, Robert H. : See

—

Da Stevens, George, and Sprague
De Stevens, George, and Sprague.

Springer Edward M.. and F. K Moore, to Heyer
teasioaing^ means for dapllcatlng macbinaa.
0-17-60, Cl. 101—132.0.

Staab, Walter: See

—

Kracfcer, Herbert, Albert, and SUab. 2,037,166

2,937,181.
2,937,183.

Inc. Roll
2,936,706,

'\
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Staak, Julius H., to Gaaeral Electric Co. Motor moontlag
arrangement. 2,Baa.»47. 0-17-60, CL 230—117.

Stakmore Co. Inc. : tfeo—
Kaufman, Haas J. 2,»S6itt«.

SUndard OU Co. (Ia0ana) : See—
Thouraon, Dionut L. 2,937,276.
Thourson, Thomas L.. and Wllaoa. 2,937,275.

Stanford, Wglter F. Fishing tilt. 2,936,041. 0-17-60, Cl.
43—17.

Starr. Robert V., to IrT B Circuit Breaker Co. Spring closing
system for circuit breakers. 2,937,258. S-17-60. Cl.
200—169.

8tate Bank of Albany : See—
Tift. Harold C. 2,936.023.

Staub, John H. : See—
Heller. Austin N., and SUub. 2,937.130.

SUuber, Alvln G. : Bee—
Bacbenbarg. William A.. Stauber. and Marks. 2,936,800.

SUuffer, Harry C. : Bee—
Henke, Alfred M.. and Stauffer. 2,936,889.

Stelnbronn, Oecfrge J. : See—
Kennedy, Anthony, Jr., Adams, KIrby. and Stelnbronn.

2.936,507.
Stent, Harold H. : See—

Worataara, Jamea B., and Stent. 2,986.586.

Stephan, John T. Polymeric alkylene-oxlde defoamer material
for alkaline aqueous adhesive solutionH and the Mke.
2.937.104, 0-17-60. Cl. 106—104.

Sterling Drug Inc. : Bee—
Crounse, Nathan N. 2,937.148.

Sterling Precision Corp. : See

—

Sheppard. AlUn O. 2.9S6.8S5. '

Stern. Arihur P. ; See

—

Raper, John A. A., and Stem. 2.937,348.

Stetson. John B., Co. : See

—

Kennedy, Anthony. Jr., Adams, Kirby, and Stelnbronn.
2,936,007.

Stevens, Donald £., and W. J. Deau, to Osceola Equipment
Corp. Refrigerated dinplay units. 2,936,097. 0-17-60.
Cl. 62—200.

Stewart, John : See—
romensoli, Inaco, and Mansinl. 2,936,876.

Stewart, Roy H. : See

—

Bradt. Lynn, and Stewart. 2.936,718.

Stlllwagon. Crawford K. Butterfly valve. 2.936,778, 0-17-60,
n. 187—404.6.

Stinnes. Hanns, and H. Baumer, to Mela, Mafichinanbau und
Reparatur Hans Stinnea. Glass making apparatus.
2.936.549. 0-17-80^ Cl. 49-^4.

Stlnson. I>onald L., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Treatment
of petroleum well effluents. 2,937,140, 0-17-60, Cl.

208—340.
Stlrnberg, Ferdinand H.. to DIpl.-Ing. Gustar Karl Neuhaus.
Flow metw. 2,986.621, 0-17-60, Cl. 73—203.

8toddart. Hugh F. : See—
Cbao, Stanley K.. and Stoddart. 2.937.318.

Stoll. Kenneth M.. te Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. Blec
tron tube. 2,937,307, 5-17-60, Cl. 313—266.

Stombock. Ernest J. : See

—

Laviana, Lawrenee J., and Stombock. 2.987,247.
Stone, J., ft Co. (Deptford) Ltd. : See

—

Nixon, Leslie R. 2.987,322.
Stonehill. Albert A. : See—

ArUndi, Charles, and Stoaehlll. 2,937,279.
Stormaster Tornado Shelter Co. : Hee—

Harris, Francis L. 2.936.004.

8tor«. Karl. Endofimpe. 2.936.733. 5-17-60. CL 128—6.

Stralev. James M., and R. R. Giles, to Eastman Kodak Co.
Carbamylanthraquiaone compounds and materials dyed
therewith. 2.937.190. 5-17-60. CI. 260—347.4.

StrauK. William J., snd D. L. Matthews, to Bristol Aircraft
Ltd. Aircraft controls. 2.936.975. 5-17-60, Cl. 244—83.

Streater, Edward C. to Streater Industries, Inc. Tag hold-
ing shelf assembly. 2.936,904, 5-17-80, Cl. 211—147.

Streater Industries, lac. : See

—

Streater. Edward C. 2.938.904.
Strlaal. Bernard L. Multiple purpose hand tool. 2,937,004,

5-17-60, Cl. 254—181.
Strlebeck. Achim : Sre—

ZleiTpnbeln. Willi, Franke. and Strlebeck. 2.937,201.
Strothfr, UusmcII C. and R. H. Flick, to Westlnghouse Elec-

tric Corp. Circuit breaker. 2.937.252. 5-17-60, Cl.

200—109.
Struckmeyer, Burdean £. : See

—

Roberts, Ray H.. and Struckmeyer. 2.937.206.
Strsek*wlcs. Anthony 8. : See

—

Toton, Edward J., and Strielewlci. 2,937,335.

Stuchbery. Arthur L., to The Metal Box Co. Ltd. Apparatus
for printing on the exterior of can bodies. 2,036,701,
5-17-80, Cl. 101—40.

Studer. Paul A., ami J. 8. Mllasso, to General Aniline ft

Film Corp. Halo«enatlon of pyrene. 2,937,209. 5-17-80,
CI. 260 649.

Stummeyer, Herbert : See

—

Sc-broeder, Harald, Pohlemann. Stummeyer, and Adolphi.
2.937.194.

Stutchfleld, Eric: See^
RusMcll, John P., Stutchfleld, Myers, and Arthur.

2.936,567.
Suderow, George E., to De L/>nj; Corp. Caisson and detach-

able pontoon assembly for floating barges and the like.

2,938.502. 5-17-60. Cl. 61—46.5.

Sugar. Charles M. : See

—

White. Ray C. 2,936.692.
Sulllvun, John K., to The Goodyear Tire ft Rubber Co.

Preparation of polyesters using cobaltous chloride as
cafalynt. 2,937.1di0, 5-17-60. Cl. 260—75.

Bui IIvan. Robert T. : See

—

Le Mat. Lee E.. and Sullivan. 2.986.611.
Sun Oil Co. : See

—

Quist. Harold A. 2.836.628.
Thayer. CUrence H. 2.937.006.

8unl>eam Corp. : See

—

Blume. Walter 8. 2,936.063.
Jepaon, Ivar. 2.937,261.

Sunbeam Lighting Co. : See

—

Bodiaa, Marcus. 2,936,988,
Sunatrand Corp. : See

—

Arier, Harry, and Sangster; 2.984Uiia.
Superior Electric Co., The : See

—

Snowdon. Arihur B. 2,937,819.
Supitilov, Michael C, to Du Kane Corp. Plaatic belt for

sound recording and reproducing. 2,937,028, 0-17-60,
Cl. 274—41.4.

Suran. Jerome J. : See

—

Aldrlch, Richard W., and Suran. 2.937.289.
Sutton Bagineeriag Co. : See

—

Skawden. Odd J., and Laraon. 2.936,811.
Svenska Ackumulator Aktiebolaget Juagner : See

—

Llndgren. Erik A. 2.937,221.
Svenska Aktiebolaget Oaaacenmulator : See

—

Aversten. Karl J. 2,986,981.
Oranqvist. Carl Erik. 2,936,628.

Swamer, Frederic W. : See

—

Pedrottl, Rudolph L., Swamer. and Dewey. 2,987,210.
Sweedyk, Jamea M.. to Hupp Corp. Air conditioners.

2.936.693. 0-17-60. Cl. 98—40.
Swerllck. Isadore, and F. P. Gay, to E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Co. Method of casting crystalline polymer
film. 2.936.492, 0-17-60. CL 18—57.

Swett. James B. : See

—

Hartlev, James C, and Swett. 2,937,031.
Swingllne, Inc. : See

—

Ruskin, Henry. 2.936,456.
Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. : See

—

Burdick. Glen A. 2.937,297.
Burdlck, Glen A., and Kauts. 2,936.683.
Krawlts. Max. 2.936.682.
Pifer, Marion J. 2.986.631.
Stoll, Kenneth M. 2.937.307.
Wasserman, Moe. 2.937.353.

Syntex 8.A. : See

—

Sondhelmer, Franx, Mancera, and Boaenkrans. 2.937,-

Siymcxyk. Joseph W., H. L. Dlnder, and R. P. Blatner.
Portable underwater exploring sled and surf board. 2.936,-
466. 5-17-60, Cl. 9—310.

Talne. Roger, and J. Pellsaier.
49.%. 5-17-60. Cl. 19—100.

Talklngton. Harley £. Cigarette extinguisher. 2,936,766,
.5-17-60, CT. l.-?l—2.^'5.

Tamacki. Walter J. : See

—

Maiiarella, Daniel A., aad Tamacki. 2,937,354.
TaMhman, Philip.

Cl. 211—71.
Task Corp. : See

—

Beebe. Wayne M. 2,936.617.
Rlgnev. Richard N. 2,937,053.

Taylorix Organisation Stiegler, Hausser ft Co.
Schmidt, Heint. 2,936,870.

Telcfunken O.m.b.H. : See

—

Awender, Hans, and Becker. 2.987,298.
Gttttler, Melnhard. 2,937,310.
Otto, Joachim E. 2,937^13.

Telefunken Gesellschaft fur Drahtlose Telegraphic O.m.b.H.

:

See—
Lauer, Anton. 2,937,309.

Telemeter Magnetics, Inc. : See

—

Boaenberg, Milton. 2,937.364.

Telkes, Maria. Temperature stabilised fluid heater and a
composition of matter for the storage of heat tbtrafor.
2,936,741. 6-17-60, Cl. 122—32.

Temple, Ernest E. : See

—

Temple, Stanley A., B. E., and R. 2,986,450.
Temple, Robert: See

—

Temple, SUnley A., E. E., and R. 2.936,455.

Temple, Stanley A., £. E., and R.. to Mine Safety AjmliancM
Co. Explosively actuated nail driving tool. 2,936,455,
5-17-60, Cl. 1—44.5.

Templet Indastries, Inc. : See

—

Beriln, Milton, and Rhelngold. 2,936,657.

Ten Broeck, Theodore R.. and D. W. Peabody, to The Good-
year Tire ft Rubber Co. Method for reclaiming cured
cellular polyurethanes. 2,937,161, 5-17-60, Cl. 260—2.8.

Terrell, Aubrey H. : See

—

Lucas, James L. 2.936,854.
Thayer. Clarence H., to Sun Oil Co. Underwater drilling

rig. 2.987.006. 5-17-60, CL 255—2.0.
Thlbord, Maurice, and R. de S4r<vllle, to EUbUssements de

Serevllle. Circular knitting machines for knitting fabrics
having terry loops on both sides thereof. 2,986,601,
5-17-60. Cl. 66—91.

Thlokol Chemical Corp. : See

—

Berenbaum, Morris B. 2,937,125.
Thomals Associates : See

—

Cushenberry, Edward B. 2.936,982.
Thomas, Jesse B., to Reynolds Meuls Co. Capillary inlet.

2.936,599. 5-17-60, CL 62—527.
Thomas, Lucius P., Jr. : See

—

Hoyt, Clyde W.. and Thomaa 2,937,235.

Thompson, Allen F., to The Riehardaon Co. Vent plug.
2.937.223. 5-17-60, Cl. 136—177.

Thompson. Charles T., to Ingeraoll-Rand Oo. Drilling de-
vice. 2,936,637, 5-17-60. Cl. 74—157.

Carding machines. 2.936,

Tray or pan cabinets. 2.936.899, 5-17-60.
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Ttaompsoa Eamo Wooldiidm Inc.

:

BAXter. JuBM K. 2^037.262.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Set

Bathlnc fbcIo-

Qarbcr. Dulcl C. 2.987.32S.
Herbeaar. Edward J. 2.99T.03S.
Matthael. Cteoim L.. ami Batoa. 2,»S7.S47.
Samplctro. Adillles C. 2jM7,218.
Soatbam. Donald L.. and Bajer. 2,Me,719.

ThompaoB, William B. : See—
LeTcnateins, Alckaandn V., and Thompson. 2,936JS9.

Thompaoo. William 8., to Elkhart Braaa Mfg. Co., Inc. Com-
bination adjnttabla atralcht stream and foe notile. 2,936,-
960. 5-17-60. a. 29»—458.

Tborberc, Am« 8. T-«lot bolt with aat icrew h«ldlnff means.
2.936,667. 5-17-60. CI. 85—9.

Thoarsoa, Thomas L.. and A. T. Wilson, to Standard Oil Co.
Metal determination by radiation absorption. 2,937,275.
5-17-60, CI. 250—43.5.

Thonrson. Thomas L., to Standard OH Co. Qaantltattre de-
termination yf metals. 2.937,276. 5-17-60, C\. 2S0—43.5.

Throckmorton. John W.. and J. 8. Wallis. to Taba Con-
solidated Industries. Inc. Ftimact structure. 2.936,752,
5-17-60. CI. 126—109.

Thuerwscbter, Walter C. to Oiddlncs ft Lewis Machine Tool
Co. Method for cuttlnf metaL 2.936.679. 5-17-60. C\.
90—24.

TlberlU. Dennis E., to Dennan Mfir. Co. Spreader for clothes
line of the twisted type. 2.936.903. 5-17-60. CI. 211—
119.13.

Tlfft. AMee L. : See—
Tlfft Harold C. 2.936.523.

Tlirt. Harold C, to A. L. TIfft. and State Bank of Albany.
Denture connecting derlce. 2,986,523, 5-17-60, C\. 32—4.

TiKges, Gerhard. Tarn supporting reel. 2,986,964. 5-17-60.
a. 242—118.1.

Tollns, Irwin 8. : See—
Schalkowsky. Samuel, Blasek. and Tollns. 2,936.624.

Toro Mfg. Corp. : See—
Ortmes, Cliarles E. 2,936,561.

Tote-Cart Co. : See—
Welter. Oeorge I. 2,936.905.

Toton, Edward J., and A. S. Stnelewlcx. to General Motors
Corp. Apparatus for CTalnatlng qnenchlng media. 2.937.-
335. .'V-17-60. Cl. 324—34.

Tour*. KIAer: See

—

Lausely, Jean R.. and TourC. 2.936.580.
Touslgnant. William F.. to The Dow Chemical Co. Pyrlml

dinone synthesis. 2.937.174, 5-17-60, Cl. 260—251.
Towle, Oconn B. : See—

Tyler, John M., and Towle. 2,936.846.
Toye, Treror C. to The British Iron k Steel Resean^ Aaao-

datlOB. Method of tinning steel strip. 2,937,106, 5-17-60,
CL 117—51.

Trace, Herbert D. Sargleal drainage apparatus. 24>36,707,
5-17-60, Cl. 128—276.

Tracy. Dwl^t A., 34 to A. F.
sure. 2,9S«.463. 5-17-60. Cl.

TrallmobU* Inc. : See

—

Black. James J. 2.936.912.
TrfooJeTleh. Nikola J. Method of gear sharing. 2,936.678,

5-17-60, CI. 90—1.6.
»•

.
.

Trtller, Ralph E. : See—
Dmadt, Howard N.. and Trtller. 2,936,869.

Troutman, Louis O., to The Baheock 4 WUcoz Co. Gas re-
circulation method and apparatus for superheat control
with c<rid air fan static control. 2,936,742, 5-17-60, Cl.
122—479.

True. Angostua 8.. to Sealectro Corp. Coupling for coaxial
cablaa. 2.937.360. 5-17-60. Cl. 339—177.

True. Thomas T. : See

—

Garber. Samuel M.. Jr., Walker, and True. 2,987,239.
Tuck, Robert M., and F. Snoy, to General Motors Corp.

Transmission and control system. 2,936,865, 5-17-60,
CL 192—96.

Turak, Robert F., and F. P. Schlerbert. to United Aircraft
Corp. PositlTe feedback abatement means. 2,936,683,
5-17-60, Cl. 60—39.28.

Turner, Edward H., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
Non-reciprocal wave transmission. 2,937,345, 5-17-60, Cl.
338—10.

TuniMB. WtUlam A. : See

—

Collmaa. John 8., Tumnea. and Tickers. 2.937,010.

Tyler, John M., and O. B. Towle, to United Aircraft Corp.
Ground exhaust noise auppreasors. 2,1^36.846. 5-17-60,
Cl. 181—60.

U.V. Mfg. CoVp. : S«»—
HorowltB, Irving. 2.937.274.

Ulanet. Hennaau Temperature controL 2,937,255, 5-17-60,
a. 200—137.

Union Hardware Co. : See

—

Hartlay. Jamea C, and Swett. 2.937.031.
Union Stocs Yard and Transit Co. of Chicago, Hm : See—

Morrlaon, Wlllard L. 2.936,548.
United Aircraft Corp. : See—

Brahm, Chartes B. 2.987,011.
Chamberlain, John. 2.986,578.
Coar, Richard J., and Jacobus. 2,986,990.
Olrardin, Leon J. 2,936.999.
Lauck, Lawrence J. 2,986,978.
Ledwith, Walter A. 2.937.000. _^
Porter, Robert D., Hamer, and Fortmann. 2,936,584.
Shaw, Jacques. 2,936^)74.
Tur«k, Robert F., and S^lerberl. 2,936,583.
Tyler, John M., and Towle. 2.936,846.
Williams, Frank B. 2,936,681.

United-Oreenfleld Coip^ : See—
Kalllo, William jT 2^86.804.

United Kingdom Atomic Ibany Authority, The : See—
Dukes, John A., and Pariah. 2,987,078.
Watt. Dudley A. 2,936,711.

i

Kataentlne.
4—149.

Unllad Mi«« MadUaary Corp.

:

Asbworth, FMd, aad laMBllU. 8^8«J27.
tsaraallTRalph .. aad Wada. 2j»M7a.

United BUtaa Borax * Cbaaycal Oarp. : Bee—
WUaoa. William P., aad Cramar. a.986,887.

U.S. Uduatrtaa. lac. : 8e»—
GIbMa, Barry T. IJS6.656.

Unitsd Btataa at Amartca,

LIST OF PATENTEES XZl

Navy : See
Ihrood. 8.887.2T2.

2,937.170.

2.986,764, 5-17-60, Cl.

2.987,155.

Aiwood, Joha B., and HaaaaiL
U.S. Vltamta Corp. : See—

Shapiro, Seymour L., and Fraedman.
U.S. Vitamin A Pharmaceutical Corp. : S«»-

Shaplro, Seymour L., aad Fraadmaa. 2,987,173.
UnlTeraal Inc.: See—

Neely, WlUlam H. 2,986.821-5.
Unirerslty of Kansas Research Foandatloa : See—

Bur^halter. Joaeph H.. aad Salwald. 2,987.186.
University of Michigan, The Raganta of the : See—

Amntas, John 8. 2.936.57T.
Univis Lens Co.. The : See—

Baaday. Qeorme A. 2.986,674.
VallUnt, Job., K.O. : See

—

Ptua, Hans. 2.936,784.
Vals,^0MDh F. ^are tire rack. 2.986.918. 5-17-60, Cl.

Vaa Allan, Jamaa A. : See

—

Jonea, Jean E.. Spence, and Vaa Allaa. 2.987.069.
Van Alstlne. Francis B. Truck staarlng ntaduinlam far

traias. 2.936,720, 5-17-60, Cl. 105—4.
Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. : See—

Geiger, Ernest, and Watklas. 2,987,096.
Van Campen, John H. : See

—

Tutxy, Henry C, and Vaa Campaa. 2.987/>86.
Van Gerpen, Harlan W., to Deera 4 Co. Hydraulic pomp
and motor apparatna with load raspoaslTa pomp regulat-
ing means. 2,986,588. 5-17-60, Cl. W—02.

Van Gerpen. Harlan W.. to Deera 4 Co. Variable displace-
ment pomp. 2.986.712, 5-17-60. Cl. 108—88.

Van Horn, John A. : See—
BlemiUer, Philip B., and Vaa Horn. 2,986,572.

Van Nice, Robert I. : See—
Jonea, Clarence L. and Van Nice. 2,987,887.

Van Pool, Joe. to Phillipa Petroleum Co. Apparatus for
contacting and aubaagocntly aeparatlng Immlsdble liquids.
2,937.079, 5-17-60, a. 28—285:

Van TuyL Sidney. Cigarette filter.
131—'808.

Variaa Aaaodataa : See

—

Chodorow, Marrin. 2,987311.
Vartanian, Richard D. : See—

BasteiL Joba W., aad Vartaaian.
Vaughan, James R. : See

—

Bach, Frederick L., Jr.. and Vaughaa. 2.987,177.
Vaughan. Robert T., to Phlleo Corp. Method of fabricating

semlconductlTe devices and the like. 2,987,124, 5-17-6<r
a. 204—143.

Veatch, Walter L. Valre. 2.936,776. 5-17-60. U. 137—376.
Veeder-Root Inc. : See-

Raymond. Horace H. 2.936,954.
Vereinlgte Osterreichiache Biaen-und Stahlwerke Aktlengeaell-

schaft: See—
Klepp. Frits, and Werner. 2,937,084.

Veres. Frank, to Owens-Illinois Glaas Co. Laminated Joint
for glass oarts and method of sealing. 2,936,923, 5-17-60,
Cl. 220—21. -•

. . .

Versoy, Harry N., and J. Erdman. RWer weight. 2.936,786,
5-17-60, Cl. 138—28.

Vertol Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Dandk, Paul J. 2,936.967.
Matsltelll, Frederick R. 2,936,968.

Vetrocoke S.p.A. : See

—

Glammarco, Gluaeppe. 2,937,071.
Vlckers. Paul T. : See

—

Collman, John S.. Turunen, and Vlckers. 2,937,010.
Vlckers, Roy G.. to Brerets Aero-Mecanlques, S.A. Supplying
ammunition to automatic guns. 2.936.677. 5-17-60, Cf.
89—33.

Vlenneau, Jacob J., and K. D. Beardaley. to General Electric
Co. Magnetic core structure. 2.937,852, 5-17-60. Cl.
336—216.

VlUle-Goldo: See-
Wax. Enrico, and Vitale. 2,936,900.

Viler Engineering Corp. : See—
Gunsner. Georeg. 2,936,652.

Voelkl, Alfred M. Variable speed transmission. 2,936.641.
5-17-60. Cl. 74—349.

Vort, Richard, to ('urtiss-Wrlght Corp. Wing construction
for high speed aircraft. 2.936,966, 5-17-60, Cl. 244^.

Von Haxtbausen Elmar F., W. Mathes. and A. Wolf, to
Or. F. Raschig O.m.b.H. Amlnopyrldlne compositions.
2.937,118, 5-17-60, Cl. 167—65.

Von Kritter, Ulrich, and H. Knaust. Endless belt trough
conveyora. 2.93«,875. 5-17-60, Cl. 198—155.

Von Stoesser, Walter : See—
Schjeldahl, Gilmore T.. and Von Stoeaaer. 2.936,816.

Voorhiea, Alexis, Jr., to Rsso Research and Bngioeering Co.
I'pgrading a naphtha by fractionation aad reforming the
fraetiona. 2.937.132, 5-17-60, Cl. 208—64.

Voekullen.. Jan P. : See

—

De Lurt, Jan M . and Voakollen. 2,936,837.
Voaaberg, Carl A. Pulalng methoda and apparatus for the

control of movable membera. 2,937.327, 5-17-60, Cl. 318 -

448.
Wacht. Andrew J. Press. 2,936,636. 5-17-60. Cl. 74—106.
Wade Electric Products Co. : See

—

Lonjr. Jasper. 2.937.24S.
Wade. William R. : See—

Pearsall, Ralph E, and Wade. 2.936,472.

Wagaar, Harold C, to Zlrcoaittm Corp. of America. Zirconla
afikbtlisattoa control. 2,937,102, 5-17-60, Cl. 106—57.

Waldron, Harry R Roofing construction. 2,936,723,
5-17-60, Cl. 108—10.

Walker, Benjamin G. : See—
Garber. Samuel BL, Jr., Walker, aad True. 8.937.239.

Walker, JaaMa R., to Q. H. Cork. Magaetle relay. 2.ii37,332.
5-17-60, CL 328—89.

Wallace. Robert T., to Owens Illinois Glass Co. Molded ar
Uclaa haviag molding acams or the like formed oa the baae
ihereof. 2^6,92075-17-60, Cl. 215—1.

Walles, WUhelm E.. to The Dow Chemical Co. Method for
traatlag polyethylene and treated polyethylene arttclea
thereby obtained. '2,937,066, 5-17-60, Cl. 8—4.

Wallia, John 8. : See—
Throcknortoa, John W., and Wallls. 2.936,758.

Walsh. Darid A. Bveata recorder. 2,937,064, 5-17-60. Cl.
34e—74.

Walter, Charlea W., to Southern SUtes Bauipment Corp.
Sliver coUer. 2.934.496. 5-17-60. CL 19—159.

Walter, Brwln. Method ef maaufaetnrlag multi-core cables.
2.936.670, 5-17-60. CL «7—8.

Warner. Paul F.. ta Phllllpa Petroleum Co. Removal of
alkali metal Imparities from liauld dtene polymera.
2,937,178, 5-17-60, Cl. 260—290.

Warren Co., Inc.. The : See

—

Rainwater, Julioa H. 2,936,596.
Wasaenaan, Moe. to Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. Photo-

ronductlve devices. 2,937,353. 5-17-60, Cl. 3.18—15.

Wasallieff, Victor. Variable speed friction drive. 2,936,638.
5-17-60, Cl. 74-^00.

Watklns. Sprague H. : See—
Gelgcr, Ernest, and Watklns. 2.937,096.

Watklns, William M., to Lockheed Aircraft Corp. High tem-
perature teleacopic Joint with heat insulating and radiating
means. 2,937.036, 5-17-60, Cl. 285—41.

Watt, Dudley A., to The United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority. Electmmagnetic pumps. 2,936,711, 5-17-60,
Cl. 108—1.

Watt, Everett C. and L. A. Apparatua for unloading sugar
cane and the like. 2,936.91.1, .V-17-60. CT. 214—44.

Watt, Lynn A. : See-»-
Watt. Everett C. and L. A. 2.936.913.

Waukesha Motor Co. : See—
Pope. Arthur W., Jr.. snd Baiter. 2.9.16.609.

Wax, Enrico, and jQ. Vitale, to Sodeta in noroe CoUetttvo
Wax 4 Vitale. Holder for supporiing food products, such
Bs cakes and the like. 2.9.16 660. 5-17-60. Cl. 211—73.

Wayson. Andrew J., to Merrlmsn Bros.. Inc. Spinning rlnn
cleaning means. 2,».1«.5«,'i, 5-17-60, Cl. .%-— 50.

Wavaon. Andrew J., and A. <;. Bucchiancrl. to Mcrrlman
Bros., Inc. Spinning ring and holder therefor. 2,936,5(>8,
.VI 7-60. Cl. 57— lee.

Weber, Matt J., Jr. : See—
Markesteln, John, and Weber. 2.9.16.98.1.

Weems. Wayne O. Animal call. 2,93fl..'547, 5-^17-60, Cl.
46—180.

Weldner, Charles L. : Sec—
Bartell. Charles. Weldner, and Smith. 2.937.109.

Weill, Jacky. to "Commissariat a TEnergle Atomlque." lon-
Isatlon chambers. 2,9.17,282, 5-17-00, Cl. 250—83.6.

Welnfurt, William J., to McGraw-Edison Co. Klectric con-
tacts. 2.937,257, 6-17-<lO, Cl. 200—1«MV

Welnger, Ralph, to Jetronic IndustrleH, Inc. Electrical-
acoustic transducer. 2,9.17.244, 5-17-<»0. Cl, 179—188.

WelHBteln. Norman J. : Hee
nieich. Leon, and Welnsteln. 2.937.21.'>.

Welwer, Kurt, to Radio Corp of America. Method of prepar-
ing pure indium phosphide. 2,937,076, .V17-<iO. Cl. £1—
204.

WelHK. Jnhann, Machtnenfabrlk und ApparatelMu (i.in.b.H. :

feVe- -

Schulx. Alfred E. A. 2,9.16.921.
Welch, Nicholas .\., and C. Wolf, to The .\merk-an Hardware

<'orp. IXeadbolt l(Hk 2.9.1fi.<10r), 5-17-60, Cl 70— 134.
Welex, Inc. : See—

Copland. Georjfe V •2.9.17.278.

Wellcowlti Walter, It. I> .MciJiinlRle. and L. J Palush, to
Oulton Industries, Inc Supporting !<triicfur<* for plezo-

I electric trsnuducer 2.917,292, 5-l7-(i0. Cl .110 !(.4.

Weller. Alan F. : Ser--
Arthur. David F.. ami Welltr. 2,91fi„'570.

Wellnisn, FnincU C, to Sperry Hand Corp. I'hape iikkIuIh-
tlon or detection circuit. 2,917.342, ."i 17 (iO. Cl. 1.12 16.

Welter, (ieorKe 1.. to Tote-<"urt «'o. DiHplay bin supportinK
shelf 2,9.16,90.^, .'»-17^l(), Cl. 211- 1.V1.

Wendt. Robert L. : tiee

Wlnjf, VVIllia i;.. (iarbarlnl, Wendt. nml Rawiti.
2,936,627.

Wernie, John V. : Scr-
Newbold, William F . and Wenne. 2.937..169.

Werner, Richard: See
Klepp, FrlU, and Werner. 2.937.084.

Werstein, F>ank A., to I'hinip« Drill Co. Handle for per-
cussive drill. 2,936,736. ."1-17-60, Cl. 121 36.

Weatjon, fluy W. : See -

Smith, Henry 8., and Wesson. 2,936,643.
Westbury, Roy : Hee--

<;reenland, Leonard 8.. Wentbury, and Smith 2.938,976.

Western Electric Co., Inc. : Hee -

Martin, Samuel M 2.936,.509.
Western Inventors : See—

Miller. Meral O., and Matheny. 2.936,84.*>

Western States Machine Co.. The: See— »

Hertrich, Joaeph. 2,936.894.
Westgate I>aborstory, Inc. : Sec -

Colbert, Chartes. 2,937,241.

Weatlnghouac Electric Corp. : S .

Aaderaon. ^hraim IT. and Penney. 2.937,059.
Baker. Robert M., and Bernhardt. 2,987.217.
Carbo. Edward J. 2,937,017.
CeUerinl, Albert R. 2.937,251.
Chen, Kan. 2.937.200. ^^ «
Decker, Richard O.. and Lconbard. 2,937,32t
Easley, (Jllbert J. 2,937,320.
Buker. Fred J.. Jr.. and Laae. 2,937;J77.
John, Harold F. 2,937.110.
Jones, Charlea H. 2,937.231.
Jonea, Oarcnce I., and Van Nice. 2,937.337.
Kroko, Leonard J. 2.937.324.
Kroko. Leonard J., and Chanx. 2,937,323.
Large. William E., and Scfaoltea. 2,937,338.
Lehmann, Willi. 2,937,150.
Mnllan. Daniel, and ZiUhy. 2,936,797.
i'avlovie. Dusan, and Foater. 2,937,115.
I'erkina. Harley A.. Jr. 2.937.287.
I'bllllpa, Donald M. 2,987407.
Pieha, (ieerg* J., and Wiakler. 2,936.991.
l>utkovich. lUidy P., and Corry. 2.93T.S98.
Rogers. Dow A., Jr. 2,937,230.
Strother, Russell C. and Flic*. 2.937.252.

Weatman, Wlllard E. Handle weigfalu mecfaaniam for lag-
gage. 2,937,016, 5-J7-ft0. Cl. 265—67.

Wheeler, Donald D.. snd D. C. Young, to The Dow Chemical
Co. X.N'-dl (phthalidvl-a) derivatives of aromatic di-

amines. 2,937,187, 5-17-60, Cl. 26<>—343.3.
Whirlpool Corp. : See-

(Jlendenlng, Major U. 2,936,604. W
.McNeil, George R., and Palmer. 2,936,892.

Whialer, Richard J. Flexible tubular oonUiner. 2.936.932.
5-17-60, Cl. 222—173.

White, Allen A., to Hesston Mfg. Co.. Inc. Steering strneture
for farm Implements and the like. 2,936,840, 5-17-60, Cl.

180—6.66.
White, (Jeorge B. : See

—

Mannon, Lloyd. 2,936,790.
White Metal Rolling 4 SUmping Corp. : tt'ee

—

I^rson, Clayton K. -2,936.849.
White. Ray C, ^4 to F. J. Kenney, ^ to C. M. Sugar and

J. B, Hatalu. Ventilation system for buildings. 2,i»3e,692,
.">- 17-60, Cl,98—32.

Whitehead, Cyril C, to Hailey -Meter Co. Teievlaion appa-
ratus. 2,937.234, 5-17-60. Cl. 178—7.1.

Whitman, Harlan M.. to Curtia 1000 Inc. Hanking envelope.
2.93t),94.1, .^-17-60, Cl. 229—72.

Whitman, Vernon E.. to (Jraflex, Inc. Photographic camera.
2,936,690, .".-17-60, Cl. 9.>—64

Whittle, Frank. Well drilling system. 2,937,007, .>-17-«0.
<'I. 2o5—4.

Whittle Frank. Hlsh-speed turbo-drill with reduction gear-
ing. 2,937.008. .Vl--<)0, Cl. 2.5.>—».

Wilcox. Isaac L. : *'ff
ColumbU8, John. Pexch, and Wilcox. 2,936.702.

Wilder, Stuart. Jr.. to The Reliance Electric and EuKineering
Co, Shaft coupling. 2,937.042, 5-17-60, Cl. 287—126.

WilkalU. Joseph M., and W, H. Peller, to Plax Corp. Blow
molding of hollow plastic ware. 2,936.481. .1-1.-60. Cl.
IK .">.

Wllkintton -Mfg. Co. : Hee—
Arkoosh, (;eorRe T., Miller, and Cullor. 2,936.893.

Willev, Clarence F. Scoring device and method, 2.936,,\32,
.V-17-60. Cl. 35—48.

WllliamH, Frank B., to Inlted -Mrcraft Corp. Variable area
exhaust nozsle control system. 2,93«.581, .)-17-60, tT.

tiO- 35.6.
Williams, Frederic C.. and <;, H. H, Ch.iplln, to

Reheurch Development Corii. Shift register
2,937.288. .V17-60. (^1. :j()7— 8N.5.

WilllamH. Herbert H., Jr . and A. Ipser
.\. W, Lipes. .Necktie knot simulator.
Cl, 2— 1.>0.

Wllliaiiis, Philip .M.. to Keyes Fibre Co. Molded pulp pack-
ing tray. 2,936.922, .-.-17 tiO, Cl. 217—26.5.

Williams, William K.. to International Mlneralo 4 Chemical
Corp, Production of clarified acidic pliosphatlc solutions.
2.936,888. .V17-60Cl. 21l»— 71.

Wllliam8on, Richard H,, to International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corp, Decade counting; device. 2,936,955. 5-17-60,
Cl. 215—132.

WilMon. Alexander T. : Hie-^
Thournon, ThomaK I... and Wilson. 2.937,275.

Wilson. John H. I'niversal iihaft connected o.nipound for
rotary drilling rigs, 2.9:16,654, 5-17-6<). Cl. 74—722.

Wlliun. Peter, to WllliHiii Holllns 4 Co. Ltd. Yam clearing
apparatus. 2,936.511, 5 17 60, Cl. 28-64

WllKon, William. Planing saw blade. 2.936.801. 5-17-60,
Cl 14.1- 140.

Wilson, William P., and T. M. Cramer, to Cnited SUtes
Korux 4 Chemical Corp. I'n.cess for recovering flotation
reagent. 2.9.16,887. 5 17-60, Cl. 209—166.

Wlug. WilliH U.. R. F. Garbarlnl. R. L. Wendt. and H. Rawltx,
to Sperry Rand Corp. Vertical and velocity reference defin-
ing syntem. 2,936,627, 5-17-60, <"l. 74—5.14.

Winkelman. l>. W., Co. : Her -

WliMHlniir. Ralph D 2,936,907.
Winkler, Frederic C. : See

Plcha. George J,, and Winkler
Wiremold Co,. The; See—

Selnau. Elmer W. 2,917,227.
Wissmiller, Ivan L. : Ncc

Moyer. Frederick I)., and Wisamlller. 2.!t36,925
Witte. Melvln L. Leader spool. 2.936,961. 5-17-60, Cl

242 85.1.
Wlttren, Richard A., to Deere 4 Co. Control mechanism

2.9.16.649. 5-17-60, Cl 74—173.

.National
circuits.

said Ipser assor. to
2.936,462. 5-17-60.

2,936,991.
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^ *i?J^^**^**»**!* **•• •»** ^- • I^'^. to Curtto«-Wrtfht C?orp.

Wolf, Antoa : fie«

—

T*T .-^?5.^*'"J?"*"' •"»«' »"•. MathM. and Wolf. 2.937,118.
Wolf, CIulcIm : 8e«—
-, .y^S}'^' ''•««><>U» A., and Wolf. 2.9S6.606.
Wolf, Erbard : See—
«. »«uter. Martin, Orttaaer, Jakob, and Wolf. 2,937.207.U onder Prodaeta Co. : See

—

... ^°}iS'' B**^""! J., and Parfca. 2.937,022.
Wonit, WlllUun: Bee—

Faati. Albert C, Jr.. Loporto, and Wong. 2,937,077
Wood Sborel and Tool Co.. The : «ee

—

^ OlTey, Cbarlct L. 2.937,046.
Woodruff. Salpb O., to D. W. Winkelman Co. Portablegantry crane. 2.986.907, &-17-60. CL 212—13
Wootdrldge. WlllUm A. : ikee—

Cronin. Bdward P.. and Woetdridge.
Woolaer. Theodore A., to AertMalp Corp.

cT"iSl-lM "***' '°'**^ **' ^°**

Woribam. Jamca B.. and H. H. Stent.
Co. Variable blockage flame atablllser.
Cl. «0—39.72.

Wright. John O. : See—
w,iJ^?*T"i '^5**^'^ i

Wright, and Wynn. 2.936,457.
Wright. John W. T. : See

—

tKT ..S^Ti**'
I^omW a., and Wright. 2.987,308.

Wubbe. Henry J. : See

—

Lealte. James D.. and Wnbbe. 2.937,045.
Wnlff, Cal W., to HolUnd Co. Bolster damping armngement

Wyn^SSirtw': SeiJ"**"*'
"*" '*''^°" ='»^«*"

V- w ?.'J?*'t'..*'J'*°° ^- *°<* Wynn. 2.937.188.

w-fh^ ^i*''^*Lii-. *° '^^ Goodyear Tire k Rubber Co.

YanuH-Waring Co. : Bee— j
'

Klnderman, Walter J. 2.Me,772
Yatee-American Machine Co. : See

Y-,^'*5«^' ^'"4™ i,-
Stauber. and Markn. 2.938,800

^/••-i*^» T: **» Continental Klectronica Mfg. CoCoaxial roury Joint. 2.987.224, 5-17-60. Cl 174--21

a.937.3S9.

Plalble fluid line
2i>S7,087. 5-17-60.

to General Blectric
2.936.585. 5-17-60.

Yoder, Lloyd W.. to The Babeock ft Wilcox Co ApMratnn
cT SoS-S"*

"'"* franular matertal. 2.937 060 S?17^
Younj. Darid'c. : See

—

^'3*****'' Donald D.. and Yonng. 2 l»37 187Yuba Con«,lldated Indoatrtea. Inc. : Se«^
V..I.-- T "^r*®?- '"Ji^ ^- "^ WallU. 2,m6.752.

ifc-aaT^ Tourniquet. 2.986.759. 5-17160. Cl.

^ r7' M^t^f.£:' *^ ' ." 7»° Campen. to Baatman Kodak
Cl." 95^-14" "*•"»' «o>or material. 2.9St!o86. 6-17^,

Zahn. Bdward J., to The Oatea Rubber Co Pow*p tnn.
Zi.Sl.'Sn*^^" 2.936.640. 5-17:60. CT^ 74^282 " *""
Zanardo. Oluaeppe. Automatic anawering and r«>cordlna elec-

Zenith Radio Corp. : See—
Aram. Nathan W. 2,937.841

TJrtl?inu"i'it^£2Sb.V»*> i Strtebeck. to Cheml«rhewerke HuU Aktiepaeaellaeiiaft. Proceaa for the production
Ti£iif

* »''^ "•<*• 2.987.201. 5-17-60. Cl. 260-687Zle«W. Bagene R.. to General Mot^ra Corp^ Wlndahleld

ZlSr'fiSwrrSnee-?-***'*'*' »-"-~' *^> KV^isJ'SJ""

». *'"•>». Daniel, and Zilahy. 2.936,797.
Zlmmerll. Kurt, to B. F. Peiictna * Son. Inc Remorable

ziS'.SeSs?:,'?Li?!*sS!i
'••'•••••' »-"^. ci.i?rsk:

Ti-.5fi!*'"'w^if'"'*JCL **""*''• ""* Zlmmennann. 2,

5-17?So, a 244^r""
«.talned aircraft.

Zirconium Corp. of America : See

—

Wagner, Harold C. 2,937,102
Zlrinskv. SUnley: See— ^ '•*"''

».».
^'*j»on, Rusaell A., and Zlrlnaky. 2,987.101.

™-Vi.^°**'l ^° Royallit PrOTlilon Co. Pood product

™^{o7 ™"^">« »•>* "me. 2.937.092. 5-17-60.

^^^l^*t^J^°H- '° Royallit Provision Co. Food product

UQ^4 making the same. 2.987,096, 5-17-60.

^'cdrn'"' tefw," •/ '? International Mineral. * Chemical
(,}*'^g_j^^***'o<l o' treating Altera. 2.987.069, 5-17-60,

Zubkoff, Maurice J. : See

—

Boriaa, Louis. Zubkoff, and Slud. 2,936,708.

1,987.208.
2.936,972.

and
Cl.

and
Cl.

na . \r^ f '^1

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED MAY 17, 1960

Xotv.—Plrat number=cla8a. second numbers sabclaBs. third number= patent number
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XXIV CUASSIFICATION OF PATENTS

a08— 4»:

64:

80:

W:
06:

100:

118:

313:

391:

340:
361:

aOO- 36:

HI:
106:

210- 40:

»:
71:

TT.

m.
131:

146:

311-

366:

413:

2:

13:

41:

Tl:

73:

T7:

86:

11«.U:
147:

U3:
311- 4:

U:
314— 6:

8.5:

17:

38:

44:
76:

85. 1:

303:
311:

4M:
506:

315— 1:

316-- 36:

317— 36. 5:

31»-10. 66:

32:

44:

100:
330— XI:

X3:
36:

85:

01:

07:

231— 15:

00:

1017,131
X0«7,133
31 OS?, 133
a,9t7,134
3,917,136
3,017,136
3,017,137
1017,138
1017,130
1017,140
1837,141
10*6, a6
1086, 886

1M7,143
1037. MS
1036,888
1M8.880
1018,800
1036,801
1836,803
1836,803
1836.804
1836,805
1836,806
1886,807
1836,808
1036,800
1836,000
1836,901
1816,002
1836,003
1986,004
1086.005
1036,006
1036,007
183^8Q8
1986,000
1886,010
1086,011
1036,813
1836,013
1036,014
1036,016
1036.016
1036.917
1936,018
1 936. 919
1036,930
1936,931
1936.923
1 937. 250
1937,300
1937,261
1037,383

1936,984
1936,986
1936,926
1936,927
1936,988
1936,020
1036.930
1036,031

223- 173:

386:

484:

SSft:

236-^ 43:

48:

82:

230— 8:

16:

23:

34:

n:
73:

117:

130:

133:

01:

63:

08:

133:

100:

187:

100:

IV:
418:

340—117:
6.44:

0:

10.88:
46.63:

34*- 1.1:

18:

811:
nil:
118.6:

2:

7:

12:

17.11:

17.21:

23:

76:

li
1836,833
1831834
II

348-
110:

5:

57:

74:

119:

lao:

305
238
238
388

1

1081080
1036.840
1831841
1881813
1981 8tt
1981844
1981146
1831846
1881947
1881948
1981840

1831961
1831963
1831863
1981 8M

1831867
1831068
1981060
1031000
1037,363
1837,364
1837,366
1837,366
1837,367
1881061
981083
981963

1831064
1031066
1031966
1031067
1031068
1831060
1031 WO
1031971
1031972
1931973
2,931974
1931975
1931976
1931977
1931078
1931979
1931960
1091081
1931082
1031083
1931084
1031985
1931086
1931987
1931088
1931080
1931900

348- 343:

361:
340- flO:

60:

II
17:

30:

43.6:

I

66:

71:

83:

88.3:

810:
flS:

361— aO:

31:

54:

331:
288- 9S- 3:

76:

107:

117:

136:

301.6:
30:

78:

78:

03:

386-
131:

1.4:

15:
4:

367-

308-
360—

132:

370:

376:

167:

13:
15:
15:

10:

314:
316:

46.86:
50:

50:

75:

78:

70.3:

80.7:

145:

168:

211.5:
239.5:

343:

1831981

1031083

10^,308
1087.288
1837,370
1 or. 371

1837,373
1837,373
1987.374
ier,375
1987,376
1837.2n
1837,378
lOr.870
18r.380
1 or, 381

18r,383
10r,383
1831086
1831006
1831007
1831006
1 or, 144

1037,145
1 or, 146
1 or. 147

1 or, 148

1 or, 140

1 or. 160

1031000
lor.ooo
1 or. 001
lor,oo3
lor,oo3
I8r,004
ior,oo6
ior,oo6
1 or. 007
ior.008
lor.ooo
1 or, 010
lor.oii
1 or, 012
1 or. 161

1 or, 152

19r.l68
19r. 154

19r.l66
19r. 156

1937.157
19r. 158

1937.150
19r. 160
19r, 161

lor.iS
19r. 163

1 937. 164

1 or, 166

1 or, 166

1 9r. 167

19r,168
19r.l60

360-347. 6:

348:

340.0:

i I6K
3814:

300:

398:

384:

303:

3018:

3016:
3316:

316:
3413:
3413:
3413:
347.4:
387.3:
387.4:

433:
481:

483:
4616:

476:

47«:

aao:

634:

6r:
616:

668:

880:

6»4:

6016:
608:

640:

6618:
686:

068:

683:
083.66:
68173:

361—

363-
366-

17:

72:

30:

67:

4:

30:
271— 44:

58:

86:

53:

80:

40:

85:

10:

33:

41.4:

273—

273-

274-

1087,171
1 or. 170

lar.m
ie».i7i
1987.174
19r,3B4
19r.l76
1987.176
18r.l77
1 ST. 178

ler.iTo
1 or, 180

lor.Mi
I8r,ia3
lBr.183
1 or. 184

18r,186
1 or. 186
lor,ir
1 or, 188

1 or, 180

1 or, 100

1 or, 101

1 or. 108
iBr.iss
isr.m
18r.l06
1 or. 106
1 or, 107

1 or, 106

1 or. 100
lor.aoo
1 or, 301

1 or, 303
10r,303
ior.304
ior.306
10r,306
1 or, 307
10r,306
lor.ooo
1 or, 310
1 or, 311

1 or, 212
1 or. 313
1 or, 314

1 or. 215
1937,013
19r,014
19r.015
l9r.oi«
1937.017
19r.018
19r.019
i9r.oao
1 937. 021
19r.022
1 937. 023
1 937. 024
1 937. 025
3.937.036
2. 937. 027
2.937.028

370-

380-

386—

30:

75:

11.3:

16:

Oft:

184:

383:

41:

333:
333:

886—11. U:
3r- 88:

117:

136:

A:

80:

3:

48:

18:

301- r:
303- 14:

63:

303- 81:

30:
307- 88:

816:

30»- 3:

36:

00:

133:

ir:
133:

ir:

300— 46:

310- 14:

00:
311- 36:

313— 220:

318- 7:

61:

86:

106:

113:

180:

312:

310:

317:

347:

361:

366:

315:

315— 15:

10:
8.5:

ior.030
ior,o3o
1 or, 031
19r,0S3
llr,833
18r,834
1 or. 036
lOr.086
i8r,or
ior,os8
18r.038
18r,040
1087,041
1017,043
los7.oa
18r,044
18r,046
10r,046
1 or, 047
ior,04s
19r,040
1 or, 060
1 or, 061
10r,063
10r,386
10r,386
ior,3r
10r,388
ior,38e
ior,30o
1 or. 301

18r,063
10r,064
10r,066
lOr.066
1 or, 067
lor.oAO
lor.oeo
1 or, 060
1 or, 061
10r,303
10r,203
19r.204
1 or, 063
lOr.063
1 or, 306
1 or, 296
19r.297
19r.208
19r.390
1937.300
19r.301
19r.302
1 or. 303
lOr.304
1 or, 306
1 or. 306
1 or. 307
1 or. 308
1 or. 309
19r,310
1 or. 311

3. 937, 313

316—

317-

334-

12
17

37
43

84.6

15:

23:

166:

168:

334:

318- 38:

31:

448:
331- 10:

46:

323- 36:

80:

1:

84:

64:

48:

76:

180:

21:

136:

16:

31:

38:

10:

31:

73:

70:

58:

183:

300:
316:

16:

33:

63:

164:

17:

386-

338-

36:

177:

303:
840- r:

173:

174:

177:

313:

347:

343- 769:

771:

814:
346- 74:

1 or, 313
1 or, 314

1 or. 315
1 or, 316
1 or, 317

1 or, 818
1 or, 310
10r,330
1 or, 381
ior,3a3
lOr.333
18r,334
10r,336
18r.38A
lot7,sr
1987.338
lor,33e
l9r,no
l9r,Si
10r,333
19r.333
19r,3S4
18r,336
10r,336
l8r,sr
18r,338
10r,330
lOr.340
1 or, 341

1 or, 342
18r,343
10r,S44
1 or, 345
10r,346
1 or, 347
10r,S48
1 or, 349
lor,3w
1 or, 361

1 or, 352
10r,363
10r,364
18r,355
I8r.36e
1 or, 367
1 or, 368
2. or, 350
1 or. 360
19r,301
19r,362
19r,3A3
19r,3A4
19r,365
19r.366
2. 9r. 367
19r.3nH
19r.3(V9
ior.ro
1 or. 371

I9r,r2
I9r,r3
1 9r. r4
19r,0A4

Clabsification of Designs
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B«ff. N«. STi.?*! (INDIAN ORILL AND DESIGN), J. B«*-
efhinl, doiuff IxuinMs aa Indian Ortll Prodneta Company,
Salad drcwlnc. salad ol! and mayoonalM; Mac. If*- MMM.
MB«, BlavhiU Fooda. Inc., Salad drMafnc, Ua4 Mar. 32,
I960, D.C. Colo. (Dpnver). Doc. «7S» (orlclnalljr fll«d DC,
W.D. Tex. (El Paao). Doc. 39011), The Firtt SatUtn^i Bank
of Colorado Bpringt, Colorado, Sgecutor of the Bat^e of
Joeeph Besieghini r. Caetlegate, Inc. et al.

B«r. N«. UU4m (AMEROCK AND DESIGN), Amertcan
Cabinet Hardware Con>orat1on. Drawer and door pulla. knoba
and hlnreii ; B«c. Na. asi,714, aame. Door catchea ; B«c. V:
at4,i64, same, Cabinet hardware—namely, door and drawer
pulU and knob8, door catches and hlnfca, window aaah
locks and finger grips, fllad Apr. IT. 1958. D.C, E.D.N.Y.
(Brooklyn), Doc. 18630, Amerock Corporation v. Irving
RoMenblum et al. Order of dismissal Mar. 22, I960.

Re*. S: SS1.714. (See Reg. No. 381,468.)

R«ff. Na. Wl.SM (STRATOSPHERE RAPPEPORT CHI-
CAGO AND DESIGN), R. E. Rappeport, Laggage and leather
gooda, aicd Mar. 31, I960, DC, N.D. III. (Chicago), Doc.
60cS03, R. B. Rappeport 4 Bona, Inc. t. Bhalht ProdueU
et al.

Vo. MMM (NIS8EN TRAMPOUNE), 0. P. Ntaaen,
Tumbllag derleea, Uad Mar. 26, 1960, D.C, 8.D. Ckllf. (Loa
Angelas), Doc. 338/60-BH, NUeen TrampoHne Compmip y.

TrompoUn«, Incorporated et al.

Ut. Na. 51t,lM. (See Reg. No. 282,308.)

WLog. Na. SS4.M4. (See Reg. No. 381,468.)

Reg. Na. at4.7M (LITTLE LEAGUE). Lubln-Weeker Co.,
Inc.. Pajamas; Reg. Na. S«S,«U (LITTLE LEAGUE BASE-
BALL), Little League Baaeball, Inc., Serrlcea in connection
with the derelopment of sportsmanatalp, clean play and ath-
letic ability In young boys thru planned baaeball program

:

Reg. Na. aM.Ul, same. T-ahlrta and sweat shirts ; Reg. Na.
«M,74S (LITTLE LEAGUER), same. Magaslnea ; Re*. Na.
ni.Ma (LITtLE LEAGUE), same, Pen and pencil aets

:

Reg. Na. •4t.4n (LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL), aame.
Serrlces In connection with the derelopment of sportsman-
ship, clean play and athletic ability In young boya thru
planned tvueball program, Ued June 26, 1966. DC. S.D.N.Y.,
Doc. 147/317, Little Leagne Baaeball, Inc. v. Rudhan Coate,
Inc. et al. Consent Judgment ; defendants enjoined Mar. 22,
1960.

Reg. Na. &X5.6M. (See Reg. No. 374.731.)

Na. ftaa.«lS (HELEN HARPER), Blume Knitwear.
Inc., Knitwear, consisting of women's and children's sweat-
ers, blouses, skirts, etc.. aied Mar. 25, I960, D.C, E.D.N.Y.

Reg. Na. •14.tM.

Rag. Na. 6U.6U.

Rag. Na. •I1.4SS.

Rag. Na. •M.tSS.

(Brooklyn), Doc. 60-C-286, Blame Knitwear, Inc. r. Jack
Luhliner et al. r i

Rag. Na. M«.«7«. (See Ra«. Na. 282,306.) !
'

Rag. Na. a«,«U. (See Reg. No. 024.720.)

Uog. Na. S71.7M (ROQUEFORT), Tbe Community of
Roquefort, Cheeae, Uad Mar. 22, 1960, DC, N.D. III. (Chi
cage). Doe. 60o438. The Commnnitp of Mo^uofort at al. r,

Caravetta Foods Compant/.

Reg. Na. aM,aai. (See Reg. No. 524,720.)

Reg. Na. «M,74S. (See Reg. No. 524,720.)

Reg. Wa. aiMTt (SLUMBERE8T). Electric Parts Corpo-
rattoa, Elactrie blankets, electric sheets, electric sleeping
pads, and electric quilts; Rag. Na. M«.tas, same. Blankets,
quilts and bed sheets; MSMSfl, 8. I. Ruaaell, Thermostat:
t,tn,m», M. E. Porter, Thermoatatlc control devices, fllad
Mar. 21, 1960, DC, N.D. III. (Chicago), Doc. 60c434, North-
ern electric Co. r. Bnex Wire Corporation et al.

(See Reg. No. 104,019.

)

(See Reg. No. 140.840.)

(See Reg. No. 091,720.)

(See Reg. No. 609,879.)

Na. •Kl.74fl ("COLOR GUIDE"). Wembley. Inc..
Mens neckties; Rag. Na. «7S,1«6 (THE TIE WITH THE
"COLOR GUIDE"), same, Neiictiea, Ued Mar. 11, 1960, D.C.
Md. (Baltimore), Doc. 12046, Wembley. Inc. t. Diplomat Tie
Company.

R«r. Na. •»7,741 (MERCURY). Mercury Record Corpora-
tion. Grooved phonograph recorda. Mad Mar. 81. 1960, D.C.
8.D. Tex. (Houaton), Doc. IS/OfM, Menmrp Roeord Corpora
Hon r. B. W. Leioy, doing bueinaoe ae L 4 Q Muoic Co. et al.

Reg. Na. Wi.W (GENERAL), General Mower Corpora-
tion. Power lawn mowera and power rotary tlllara. Uad
Sept. 28. 1959, DC .\ebr. (Omaha), Doc. 0885, General
Mower Corporation v. General Appliance Co. et al. Order
of dismissal without prejudice puiauant to written agree-
ment between the parties Mar. 25, 1960.

Reg. Na. •4t.4SS. (See Reg. No. 024,720.)
|

Rag. Vo. •tO.MS (EXECUTIVE), Larua Jb Brother Com
pany. Pyrophoric ligtatera and smoker's pipes; Reg. Na.
«S,M6 (EXECUTIVE LINE AND DESIGN), Alfred Robhins
Organization, Inc., Pocket and table llghtera for cigarettes
and cigars, aah trays, and cigarette boxes, fllad Mar. 24.
1960. DC. S.D.N. Y.. Doc. 60/1201. Alfred Robbina Organi
zatiom, Inc. v. Eteet Executive Line and John M. Ag.

Reg. Na. 67S.1W. (See Reg. No. 632.745.)

Reg. Na. M.Wi . (See Reg. No. 660,263.)

,rii

:>tiL--'^a5^5^ - L USjJ

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
Tba foOowlac narka tra pabUahed In compliance with aectlon 12(a) of the Tradeaarfc Act of 194«. Notice of oppo-

Ittoa uaaar aaetlM 18 mmj ba Iliad within thirty days of this pohlleatloa. See Ralat 2.101 to 2480.
As proTldad by aaetioa tl of aald act, a fee of twenty-flve dollara moat accompany each aotlea of a«poaltlon.

fl^aa I^Prw at PrHIw PiMARV^ M^a^yt^l- 8N 86,044. Donovan iadnatrlea. Inc.. Mcv York, N.Y. Filed

SN 08.447. Welp'a Braadtag Farm. d.b.a. Weip's Hatchery.
Baacreft. Iowa, filed Jaae 12, 19M. STRADIVARIUS

WELP-LINE
Owner of Reg. Noa. 601,986 and 609,443.

For Hatching Bg^s aad Baby Chlcka.

Firat oae oa or about Mar. 15, 1907.

For Leather.

First use Ner. 10. 1969.

SN 88,717. Amalgamated Leather Companlea, Inc., Wilming-

ton, DelTFlled Jan. 11, 1960.

SN 58,393. Aiithnidta BquipoMBt Corporation, ' Wllkes-

Barre. Pa FIM ^tapt 6, 1908.

KINDL-BAG
TINTORETTA

For Individual Paekagea of Paraflin Treated CharcoaL
Flrat uae in or abeat Jaly 1868.

For Leather.

Firat uae Aug. 17, 1959.

SN 72,186. Britlah Nyloa Spinacra Limited, Pontypool.

Monmouthabire, Great Brltala. Filed Apr. 24, 1909.

BRI-LON

8N 89,427. Fiber Indnatrlaa. lac., Charlotte, N.C. Fllad

Jan. 21, 1960.

FORTELON
i>waer of Britlah Bag. Nai BrrT,060. dated May 13. 1958. Por Synthetic Flbera.
For Raw Fibroaa Textile Materlala. n^t uae Jan. 15. 1960.

8N 81.326. Proeaaa Chemicals Company. Santa Fe Bpringa,

Chltf. riled Bapt. 14. 10B9.

PROTHANE
For Reataa aad Prepolymara for Uae In tbe Manufacture

of Polyurethane Polymera.

Firat uae Mar. 12. 1969.

SN 89,428. Fiber Induatrlaa, Inc., Charlotte, NjC. Filed

Jan. 21, 1960.

FORTAL
For Synthetic Flbera.

First use Jan. 10, 1960.

SN 81,702. Harvard Coated Prodaeta Ca Inc.. Roxbury.
Mass. Filed Sept 21, 1900.

SN 90,325. Fiber Industrlea, Inc., Charlotte, N.C Filed

Feb. 4, 1960.

RAYTEX FORTYL
For Cloth or Paper Impregnated With Polyviayl Acetate

or Comparable Sabctance for Uae in Making Counter Pockets

or Comparable Parta To Be Attached to the Insldea of Shoea.

Flrat uae Dec. 9. 1968.

For Synthetic Fibers.

First use Feb. 2. 1960.

SN 81,703. Harvard Coated Products Co. Inc., Roxbury.
Maaa. Filed Sept. 21, 1969.

SN 90,326. Fiber Industrlea, lac., Charlotte. N.C Filed

Feb. 4. 1960.

RAYHEET FORTRIL
For Cloth or Paper Impregnated With Polyvinyl Acetate

or Comparable Saiwtanee for Uae la Makiag Cbnnter Pocketa

or Comparable Parta To Be Attached to the Insldea of Shoea.

Flrat uae Apr. 8, ^969.

For Synthetic Flbera.

Flrat uae Feb. 2. 1960.

I II

SN 82.796. Ren« H. M. SchOaefeld. The Hague. NetherUnds.
Filed Oct 6. 1909.

SN 90.327. Fiber Indnitrles, Inc., Charlotte, N.C Filed

Feb. 4, 1960.

FORTIL

•* f

For Oiarcoal.

Flrat uae January 1949.

For Synthetic Fibers.

First use Feb. 2, 1960.

SN 90,328. Fiber Industries, Inc., Charlotte, N.C Filed

Feb. 4, 1960.

FORTRYL
For Synthetic Fibers.

First use Feb. 2. 1960.
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8N 88.15&. Jowltt and Rodfers Company. Philadelphia, Pa.
Piled Dec. 29. 1»6».

SN 77.«»8. Whitney Broa.. lac. Boatoo. Maaa. Filed Jaly
14. ll»9.

SuRe
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HI-STACK
For MM-Wevw PMtac* Tytaf aad OnuMatlM Tap*- *'*' ^^ AMMtm.
nnt BMw Mr akoat Jom 1. IMti Urn —t to «>o«t tttt.

Qms 9*"ExplMivtiy

Mrf PffVitClltf

(hH n-CMrtradiM Mitafffab

•N 58.000. Cfcflcl iMUaff Ootpotrndwi.
Flted Bapt a, 19M.

City. Ito.

BN T7,431. Ofcliftnla

Fll«4 Jaljr 10. IWti
OwMnl, lac. Ck«ta Tlite. QOtf.

rer Caalklacm. Patty. ImIw AAmItm, nUus, ud 8m1-
uta SoM la Balk or KztradaA ]

nr*t aao Mar. 28, IMT.

I

No ebdai ta mdo to axdwtro proportjr ta tho anwAi "Solid
Oooawtry" apart troot tho auirk. Tho drawing to liaod tor
rod and hhio bat color to aet aa aanatlal toataro od tho
autrk.

For MtooUo Parts—Naiaoljr. Noato Aaaoatblloa. Nooo Com
AaoMBhUoa. Balkhoada, Klag Framos, Baglao Thraat Boama,
Throat Protactora. Throat laaorts. Uaon. Boarla«a. Rotaln-
la« RtaCB. Baal Baptarc Dtoea. O-Rlaga. lasaUton. Traaaloa
Plaa. Dowola, aad Bolta aad Nata.

First aao Jaao 17, 1900.

BN B0.2S2. Mooahraaaor OlaaCahrtkaAkttoiMloaollaehaft.
Vloaaa. Aastrla. Fllad Aag. 81, 1868.

PROPIUT
Owaor of Aaatrlaa Bog. No. 38,880. datod Apr. 2. 1808.
For OUss Bri^s, Walla, CMUaga, Boote. Partlttooa Mads

of Otoas : Prefabricated aad Pn-C^it Hooaaa.

BN 04.226. Mirror laaaUtloa Ceaapaay. LaaibortrUlo, N.J.
Filed Not. 7. 1908.

8N 88.S80. HaToc ladastrtca. lac, Wllmlagtoa, Del. Filed
Jaa. 4. 1800.

For Plastic Parts for Use la Jet Missiles aad Other Air-

craft

First OSS Oct 19. 1908.

BN 88,008. Acclea A BhelToke limited, Astoa. Birmingham,
BnglanA FUed Jaa. 0, 1980.

The words "lasaUtloa BeOects Hot or Cold"
claimed apart from the mark as shown.
For Alamlaam Cohered ThenMl Insulation.
First ase Feb. 10, 1949.

are dto-

CASH BN 71.440. Bteollte Bnlldlaga. Inc. Plttsbargh, Pa. FUed
Apr. 13, 1909.

Owner of U.B. Beg. No. 480.120.

For Flreanas and Ammnaltloa for Btannlng Animals.
First use Doe. 81, 1913: In eoauMreo Doe. 31. 1883.

ECONO-LUX
For Olaaa Fiber Plaatle Panola.

First use July 3. 1908.

daif W-ltrtliMB

BN 88,488. Oaait-Mahonlng Company, Talsa. Okla. Filed

Jaa. 0, 1880.

8N 73,092. New Chstte Products. Inc., New Caatto, InA
Filed May 13, 1909.

LAWN-GARD NEOWOOD
FerFartUtonr.
Flrat aao Aag. 90, 1958.

For Foldable aad BUdabto Doora and Partltlou.
First ase A^. 10, 1908.

May 17, 196a
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PUkK

8N 73,888. Olaaroek Corporation, Atlanta, Oa. Piled May 8N 87,718. B. D. Pnrkey, AbJU "Purkay-Whlte," Miami,
14. 1808. Fla. Filed Dec. 21. 1909.

SHELROCK
For Brlcki, Blocks, aad Bpedal Shaped Molded Amorphous

HI Ilea for Refractory Uses.

First use on or aboat Oct 1, 1908. por Grout, for Repairing Cracks Around Household Flx-

__^^^^^^^^__ turea and Tile.
'

'

First use Aug. 3, 1909.
8N 73,687. Olasrock CorporaUoa, AtlanU, Qa. Filed May

14, 1909. '

MASROCK "^ 88.438. r.8. Acouwtlcn Corporation. Chicago, III. Filed
Jan. 4. i960.

For Bricks, Blocks, and Special Shaped Molded Amorphous
Silica for Refractory Uses.

First use on or aboot Oct 1, 1908.

DECORTONE
For AcouMtlcal Tile.

First u»e on or about Dec. S, 1908.

8N 74.374. The Carborundum Company, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Filed May 29, 1909.

FIBERFRAX
Owner of Reg. Nos. 574.223 and 108,070.

For Ceramic Fiber Paper for Thermal Insulation, Linings,
Osakets. Filters, and for Other Btmetnral Pnrpoaos Whore
High Temperatures and/or Corroslre Conditions Are Present.

First use Feb. 15, 1905.

8N 81.094 Rlmex Corporation, New York. NY Filed Sept.

9, 1959.

QissO-Hardwart and Planbiif aad

Staa«-Rttiiig Svpplias

8N 73,235. Handy Angle Limited, Birmingham, E^ngland.
Filed May 8, 1909.

HANDY ANGLE
For Angle Supports, Brackets, Bhelres, Nuta, BolU, and

Washers, All for Industrial Use la Breeting BheMng, Frame-
works. Psrtitioas, Panels, Racks, Benchea, and Tables.

Flrat UHC In 1952 : in commerce In 1902.

RAINBOW
For Tiles I'ned for Walls, Floors, and Other Household

Purposes.

Flrat use on or about June 10, 1909.

8N 70,063. Chicago MeUllic Manufacturing Company, Chi-
cago. III. Filed June 4, 1959.

GOLDEN GLO

SN 83,143. Trusa Pre-Fsb, Inc., Colorsdo Springs, Colo.

Filed Oct. 12. 1959.

GISMO GUSSET
The word "Guaset" la dlaclalmed apart from the mark as

nhown.

For Metal Connector Plates for Wooden Construction
Members.

First use on or sbout July 10, 1907.

Fur BaklDK Pani and Sheets.

Fintt use May 14, 1959.

RN 76,719. Owens-IUlnois Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio.
Filed June 29. 1959.

HI-VAC
For Stopcocko.

First use May 13, 1904.

8N OA «<vn rt » -,. a ^ ,^ ^ »• _•» t>
^^' 78,443. Eu^ene Eldridfre, d.b.a. Rampco Equipment Co

84.692. Refractory Specialties Company. Xorrtatown, Pa. _ _ ,,, „,, . , , „_ ,_._ ^ y^^ui x,«

Filed Nov. 5, 1909.
Torrance. Calif. Filed July 27, 1959.

RESCO
RAMPCO

For Hose and Pipe Clampti.

First use Apr. 23, 1909.

Owner of Reg No. 087,974. ^_^»«^__
For Dry aud Wet Alr-8cttlng Befractory Mortars, Cast

sble Refractory Mstertals, Refractory Plastics.
*^' ^2,041. Union Steel Corporation, Union, N.J. Filed

First use June 5, 1988. ^''P^ ^4, 1959.

Il< UNIONDRAWN
8N 85..550. AluminuBi k Glass Products Compsny, Houston,

Tex. Filed Oct. 26, 1909.

For Metsl Tubes and Pipes.

First use Jan. 15, 1908.^
For Window Frames and Complete Wlndoars.
First use Mar. 1. 1963.

8N 82,406. 8.A. Eteco (European Overseas Trading Com-
pany). Zweregem, Belgium. Filed Sept. 30, 1959.

PRESERVO FINISH
The word "FlnUh" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For Bright and Oalranliod Steel Wire, Wire Fence and

Barbed Wire. Having a Light Wax Coating Whicb Protects
Wire Against White Bust

First use July 10, 1908 ; in commerce July 10, 1908.
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^^-^rfS^^
*^*" * ^"'' ^°* ^'^ ^**'^^' ^ ^ ""^ ^^ *** "•** UBlTerwl-Cyclop. Steel Cbrpontloa. BrtdferlUe.

*^' *•'*'' Pa. Fllwl Oct. 12. 19S9.

The word "Steel" Is dltclaimed. Owner of Ref. No.
Ml ,020.

For Meui Products, Such as Sheets, Billets, Bars. Strip,
Wire, Pistes. Porrings. Castlnss, and Special Shapes.

First use Sept 18. 1909.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 54,324. 412,649, and others.
For Sparable Slide Fasteners Known as Zippers.
First use on or about Dec 20, 1967.

8X 85,202. American Steel Foundries, Chicago, III. Filed
Nov. 13, 1959.

AMER-SHELL
SX 88,584. American Viscose Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Jan. 7, 1960.

AVILOC
For Band Tie (a CUp or Tie Fastening Means for Fasten-

ing the Ends at Twine. Ctord, Tape or the Uke Together).
First use Dec. 24, 1909.

For Steel Castings.

First use Aug. 25, 1959.

Class 15-Oib and Graves

SN 73.843. Sun OH Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed May
15, 1959.

SUNAMATIC

SN 88.599. Dresser Industries. Inc.. Dallas, Tex. Filed
Jan. 7. 1960.

Owner of R*g. No. 548,922.
For Lubricating OH.
First use on or about Mar. 30, 1909.

STAB-CLAD
For Pipe Couplings.

First use Nov. 12. 1959.

SN 87,322 Anderson Oil and Chemical Company. Inc.. Port-
land. Conn. Filed Dec. 15. 1959.

s andClass 14-Matab and Metal

Fbrgiiigs

SN 74.226. Letts Industries. Inc., Detroit. Mich Filed
May 21. 1959.

TREK
For Metal Castings and Forglngs.
First use Mar. 6, 1959.

VISCOOL
For Water Soluble Cutting and Cooling Fluid for Use

With OrindInK and Cutting Tools.

KlrHt uwe Nov. 13, 1959. I

SN 87,820. The Odell Company, Inc.. Newark. N.J. Filed
Dec. 22. 1959.

OBEX
P'or AeroHol Electric Sharer Lubricant and Sanltlzer.
First u»e Nov. 27. 1959.

SN 78.011. Eaton Manufacturing Company, Cleveland. Ohio,
Filed July 20. 1959.

INDUCTALLOY
For MeUl Forglngs In the Nature of Axle Shafts.
First use Mar. 19, 1969.

SN 78,065. Printers Plates Umited, London. England. Filed
Mar. 24, 1960.

PRI-PLATE
Owner of BrtUsh Reg. No. 779,524, dated July 8, 1958.
For MeUl Plates for Process Engraving.

SN 88,287 Inlon Carbide Corporation, New York. N.Y.
Filed Dec. 30, 19ft9.

UNION
CARBIDE

Owner of Reg. No. 641.632.

For Rubber Lubricant Concentrate.
First use on or about Nov. 24, 1959.

SN 81.171. The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com-
pany of Canada United, Montreal, Qaebec, Canada. Filed
Sept 11, 1969.

ELECTROSPEC
Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 114,684, dated July 10. 1909.
For Zinc aad Zinc Base Alloys.

I

r

SN 88.268 Inlon Carbide Corporation, New York, N.Y,
Filed Dec. 30. 1969. I

PRESTONE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 434.789 and 595.417.
For Rubber Lubricant Concentrate.
First use on or about Nov. 24, 1909.
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8N 88,270. Unloa Carbtde Corporation, New York, N.Y. SN 81,806. Brown k WillUmsoo Tobaeee Oorporatton,
Filed Dec. 30, 196«. I»ulsvllle, Ky. Filed Sept. 22, 1969.

EVEREADY MARY LONG
Owner of Reg. No. 590.416.

For Rubber Lubricant Concentrate.

First use on or about Nov. 24. 1959.

For Cigarettes.

First use Sept. 14. 1969.

Qass 16— Protective aMJ Decorative Coatings

SN 73.157. Uberty Distributors, Philadelphia, Pa., assignee

of Suppler Blddle-S^eltx Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

S.R. May 7. 1959 : Am. PR. Sept. 14, 1969.

TRUSTWORTHY
Owner of Rett. Nos. 391,742, 682.003, and others.

For Ready-Mixed Paints, Varnishes, and Paint Enamels.
Flmt use Mar. 7, 1938.

Qass 18—Medicines and Pkarniacentical

SN 43,614. Mlmi Horwltt, d.b.a. U.S. Health aub. Bergen-

field, N.J. Piled Jan. 8, 1968.

U.S. HEALTH CLUB
For Vitamin C Tablets and Vitamin E Tablets.

First use Dec. 1, 1967.

SN 61,896 Barth Levitt Products, Lynbrook. N.Y. Filed

Nov. 4, 1958.

SN 73.173 F J Rudersbausen. d.b.a. Virginia Laminating
Company. Amelia, Va. Filed Apr. 9, 1959.

JUNYER-ALL

TUFF-COTE
For Dietary Supplements—Namely, Vitamins and/or Min-

erals.

First use October 1967.

For PlaHtlc Coattng.

Flr«t uHe I>ei'ember 1968. SN 62.137. Arthur Hemstreet, Little Falls, NY. Filed

Nov. 7, 1968.

SN g4.1K)4 Lamlnators Incorporated. Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Nov. 9. 1969.

SALENTINE
For Preparation Which Provides Relief for Bee Stings.

Poison Ivy and .\Uo Protects Against Mosqultos, Files, and
Onats.

FlrHt use Oct 10, 1954.

For Clear PlaHtlc Material* for Protective Coverings, and
I'roductH Having Clear Plastic Protective Coverings.

First UHe Oct. 6, 1959.

SN 73,223. R. L. Ford Co., Inc., New York, N. Y. Filed

May 8, 1959

SHIELD

SN 85.005. M. J. Fassler & Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn, NY Filed

Nov. 10, 1959.

I FASSKIN
Owner of Reg. No. 865,357.

For Plastic Coating Applied to Fabricw and Synthetic

Fabrics.

First use Oct 9, 1969.

For Vitamin Preparation.

Mrst use July 1957.

Subj. to Intf. with Reg No 674,481.

SN 74,016. Allied Biochemical Laboratories, d.b.a. AlUed
Biochemical. San Francisco, Calif. Filed May 19, 1969.

ANEMOCYTE

SN 87.307. Zooollte Company. Chicago, III. Filed Dec. 14.

19.59

VERMIGOLD

For Hematlnlc Compound.
First use Apr. 30, 1959..

SN 75.083. Oelgy Chemical Corporation. Ardsley, NY.
Filed June 4. 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 565,095.

For Coloring or Ingredient for Use In Paints, Ink, Plastic,

and Other Products.

First UHe Apr. 18. 1969.

I li

Qass 17— Tobacco Products

SN 81.64fi Tabakfabrik Landhaus. A. Elchenberger k Co.,

Belnwll am See. Swltserland. Filed Sept 18, 1959.

mimi mil
Owner of Swiss Reg. No. 1S2.014, dated July 20, 1954.

For Pipe Tobacco, CigarettcH. and Cigars.

TM 754 O.O— 10

O
Owner of Reg. No. 398.710.

For Medicines and Pharmaoeutical Preparations.

FIrRt use May 28, 1969.

SN 77.695. Union Chlmlque Beige. Socl«t« Anonyme,
BrUHwlH. Belgium. Filed July 14. 1959.

LIBRATAR
Owner of Belgian Reg. No. 82,134, dated Apr. 17, 1957.
For Pharmaceutical Products and Specialties.
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8N 78,019. ro«ter-)iilbara Company, Bufalo, N.T. F1)«<1
Julj 20. 1969.

KEROHYDRIC
Owner of Reg. No. 977,0»3.
For Dewaxed, Oil Soluble, KeraUn Moistiirlilii( Fraction

of LanoHn. Incoriwrated as an Ingredient In Tberapeutlc
Preparation* for the Treatment of Minor Skin Dlsordem.

Plrat use Sept. 4^ 1957.

8N 8S,S69. Smith KHm * PKBch Laboratoriea, Pbiladel
phla. Pa. Filed Oct. 19, 1969.

PARNATE
For Anh DepreMiant.
Flrnt use Ot. 8, 1960.

SN 83.9S2. Trlno* Induatria Fannacoblolofflca, S.p.A.
Milan, Italy. Filed Oct. 26. 1969.

S.\ 79,807. Chemloo Laboratoriea, Inc., Miami. Fla. Filed
July 14. 1959.

RETICULOSE
For Ltpoprotetn-Nadetc Add Complex for Non-Spedflc

Protein Therapy for the Treatment of Acute lafectiona. Such
an Qonorrheal Salpinffitia. Eptdldymltia and Orchitis, Pelvic
Peritonitis, Acute Arthritla, Streptococcic or Staphylococcic
Infections and in Various Types of Pneumonia, Iritis. Etc.,
Acute Gastric and Duodenal Ulcer. Otitis MedU. Ruostoldltls.
Osleomyelitis. Etc.. Chronic Infections of the Genlto Urinary
Tract Either by the Qonococcna or the Bacillus Coll. Chronic
Arthritis of the Infections Type. Chronic Ulcerative Colitis
and All Other Chronic Infections In Conjunction With Other
Indicated Treatment and Measures.

First use Mar. 1, 1936.

ATEROID
Owner of Italian Reg. No. 137.512, dated June 9, 1968.
For Medldnal Preparation for Decreasing the Cholesterol

Content of the Blood.

8.N 84.421. The O. P. Harrey Company, Inc.. .New York
NY. Filed Nov. 2, 1959.

DIMORLIN
For AnalgcMlc Preparation.
First use Oct. 19, 1969.

SN 8."^, 787 The Norwich Pharmacal Company, Norwich
NY. Filed Nov. 20, 1969.

VOXIN
SN 79.873. Ell Lilly and Company. Indianapolis, Ind

Filed Aug. 17. 1959.

OVUTEST

For Pharmaceutical Preparation for the Treatment of
Coughs Uxif to Coldn.

^

First use .Nov. 2, 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 633.997.
For Cervical Glucose Indicator Drug Used for Fertility

Testing.

Flmt line Feb. 17, 1969.

8N 80.944. Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, III. Filed
Sept. 8, 1969.

MOTILYN
For Medldnal Preparations Containing Pantothenyl Alco-

hol for Parenteral Use as an Enzyme Artlvator.
First use July 17. 1969.

SN 85,841. .\merican Home Products Corporation, New
York, NY., aitslgnee of Fort Dodge Laboratories. Inc..

Fort Dodge, Iowa. Filed Nor. 23, 1969.

GUAIALYPTOL
For Expectorant for Animala.
Flrwt use Dec. 9, 1939. I

SN 81.103. The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo. Mich. Filed
Sept. 9. 1959.

MICROCOTE
For Coating Which Is Incorporated in Medldnal Products.
FMrst use Mar. 31, 1969.

SN 88,089. Mystic Products Company. Hickory, Miss Filed
Oct. 28, 1959.

MYSTIC
For Ointment for RecUI Irritations and Accompanying

Piles.

First use 193«.

SN 81.747 Parke, Davis k Company, Detroit. Mich. Filed

, Sept. 21. 1969.

<5

lb

SN 88.675. P. k F. Co.. Elizabeth. N.J. Filed Dec. 4. 1969

Owner of Reg. Noa. 156,384, 397,903, and others.
For Line of Pharmaceutical Prodacts.
First use Sept. 2, 1957.

For Lotion Preparation for the Treatment of Hemorrhoids.
First use In 1933.

SN 83.291. Flint, Eaton k Co.. Decatur. III. Filed Oct. 15,

SN 87,253. The Wm. S. Merrell Company, Clndnnati. Ohio.
Filed Dec 14. 190».

1969.

UTROZYME BENULAX
For Corapoeltloo for Treatment of Digeetlve Dtstnrtances.
First use Jnne 10. 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 661.408.
For Bowel Normallier and Laxative Product
First use Not. 30. 1969.
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SN ST^tM. TlM Wte. S. Merrell Conpany, ClnMaaatl. OUo. IN 88.826. The Upjoka OoniMoy, Kali

Filed Dec. 14. 1909. Jan. 11, 1980.
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BENULONE MEDROCORT
Owner of Ret. No. 8S1.408.

For Bowel Norm^Uaer Product.

First nae Not. 3Q. 1969.

For Medldnal Preparation for the Treatment of Endocrine

and Metobollc Diseaaaa.

First use Aug. 14, 1M9.

SN 88.828. The Upjohn Company. Kalamasoo, Mich. Filed

Jan. 11, I960.

ALKETS
8N 87.406. CbetaUala. Incorporated, Laquillo. Puerto Rico.

Filed Dec. 16. 19M.

IRON HY-DEX ^„ ,^ ,, 3^.,,
The word "Iron" la disclaimed apart from the sfiark as ^o*" Antadd.

aliown. First aae on or aboat Aag. 19. IS&f.

For Iron Hydrogeaated Dextraa Cbmplex. _™..^b™«i„.^
First use Oct. 8, 1969.

———

^

II

SN 87,408. Clba Limited. Basel. Switseriand. Filed Dec.

16, 1969.

OTRICORTEN

SN 88,911. The G. F. Harrey Company, Inc., New York,

N.T. Filed Jan. 13, 1960.

SUCCIPHYLLINE
For Preparation for the Relief ot Cardiac Conditions.

First use Jan. 6. 1980.

Priority is claimed aader Sec. 44(d) on Swiss Reg. No.

177.133. dated Aug. 31. 1900. Owner of U.S. Reg. No.

660,797.

For Vaso-Conatrlcting Preparation.

II.

SN 88,912. The O. F. Harvey Company. Inc., New York,

NY. Filed Jan. 13, 1960.

SN 87,451. O. D. Searle k Co., Bkokle, HI. Filed Dec. 16,

1959.

OCTAVEE

DBflTRONAL
Owner of Reg. No. 408,749.

For Vitamin Preparation.

First nae Jan. 6. 1960.

For Medldnal Frcparatton Usefal aa an Antihistamine
and for the Relief of Allergic Phenomena.

First use Dec. 9. 1969.

11

SN 89,256. Dawes Laboratories, Inc.. Chicago. 111. Filed

Jan. 19. 1960.

STRESEEZ
SN 87.576. Nysco Laboratories. Inc. Ix>Bg laland City, NY.

Filed Dec. 18, 1969.

ANTISTRON
For Dtealdnm Phosphate Wafers for Use as a DleUry

Supplement.

First use Dec. 9, 1958.

For Medicated Dietary Supplement for Treating Scours
In Swine.

First use Jan. 5. 1960.

SN 89.696. The Wm. S. Merrell Company, Clndnnati, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

MER/29
SN 88,354. Wallatsa * Tleraan Ia«orpor«l»d, Bellerllle, N.J. por Cholesterol Bloayntiiests Inhibitor Product.

Filed Dec. 81, 19S9. Fl„t use May 20, 1968.

DORNWAL
For Preparation for the Relief of Anxiety and Tenalon.

First use Nov. 26, 19M.

SN 89.794. The Purdue Frederick Company. New York, NY.
Filed Jan. 27, 1980.

MECHLORAL
I

• For Sedative and Hypnotic.

SN 88,418. Optometlca, Inc., Loa Angelea. Calif. Filed Jan. ^»"t »* J»«»- 20, 1960.

4. 1960.

OPTO-CON
For Antiaeptic Olbaaalac Wetting Solutions for Use With

SN 89,929. McNeil Laboratoriea, Incorporated. Philadelphia.

Pa. Filed Jan. 29, 1960.

TRIURATE
Contact Lenaea.

First use Dec. 2, 19(M.
For Anti-Rheumatic Preparation.

First use Sept. 23, 1969.

SN 88.768. Craven Pharvacal Co., New Bern. N.C. Filed gjj 89.930. McNeil Laboratories. Incorporated. Philadelphia,
Jan. 11. 196a p, pn^ j.^ 29. 1960.

I ij
TJ-60 TWISTON

For Medldnal Praparatioa for Treatment of Athlete's Foot
Ringworm. For Anti-HlsUminlc.

First use July 15. 1967. First use Aug. 26, 1969.
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8N 80.M1. Aktott LabontartM. North Chloco, DL Fllwl
Pck. 1, IMO.

RADIPHOS
For Pharmacvutlail Form of RadloactlTe Pbospborua.
Ftmt nae Ort. 22, 1^0.

8N M.MS. ClUc-Cbcml* A.O., SekUriMaMn, SwltwrUad.
FllMl F»b. 4, 1B«0.

LUVATRENE

8N 90.273. ScbenlalM PhmraiacviitlMla. Inc.. New York. NY.
Fll«d Feb. 3. IIMO.

ULO
For AntituMire Symp.
Flnt use Dee. 31. 1»0».

Owner of 8w1m Bcf. No. 137,293, (Ute4 Mar. 24. 1981.
For Chemical. Pbarmac»iitlcal Preparations Uaed In the

Treatment of Extrapyramidal Motor DIaorAera, Hemlplc(Us.
Parapleglaa. Parklnaoo'a Dlaeaae, Moltlple Sclcroaia, TetanuB!
Electric Shock, Bpaatlc Byadromea. Rheomatlam and Related
Conditlona, Alao llaed la Connectioo With the Reduction of
Fractures and Luxatiooa and aa an AdJOTant In Phyalo
therapy aad Payctaotherapy.

8N 90.290. VlU-Unlt Druf. Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed
Feb. 3, 19«0.

8N 90,474. B. F. Aacher * Company. Inc.. Kanaaa City Mo
Filed Feb. 8, 1960.

TROPHY THERABILE
For Titamlna for Dogs.
First use Oct 19, 1959.

For Therapeutic Bile Salta Tablets.
First use Dec. 10. 1909.

„„--,-, _ ^ , ,_ „^
SN 90.475. B. F. Aacher A Compaay. Inc.. Kansas City. Mo.8N 90,363. Bchenlabs Pharmaceuticals, Inc.. New York, Filed Feb 8 1960

NY. Filed Feb. 4, 1960.

ULOMINIC
OROTIC

For Antitussive Syrup.
First use Dec. 31, 1969.

For Therapeutic Ear Drops.
First use Jan. 4. 1960.

^^~^^~ 8N 90.512. The 0. F. Harvey Company. Inc., New York,
8N 90.364. Scbenlabs Pharraaceatlcala. Inc New York ^^ ^"*<' ^^ *, 1960.

" "'" "' ' "^ PASUMAL
^ * -L^vF For Preparation for the Treatment of Nenrasthenia and

For Antltnaslre Syrup. Dysmenorrhea.

First use Dec. 31. 1969. ^"t use In 1931.

SN 90,365. Schenlaba Pharmaceuticals. Inc., New York, fl— 19—^VaIimIaC
NY. Filed Feb. 4. 1960.

' * wibsww»

QYLOMINIC
For AntltuaalTe Syrup.
First use Dec. 31, 1969.

SN 81,.373. Newman Industries. Inc.. Commerce, Okla.
Filed Sept. 10, 1969.

SN 90,394. Cerophyl Laboratories. Inc.. Kansas City, Mo.
Filed Feb. S. 1960.

CEROPHYL . ,, , . .No claim Is made to the words "Boats" and "Commerce.
Owner of Reg. No. 367,566. Okla." apart from the mark ahown.
For Viumln-Contalnlng Dietary Supplements Derived '''"'' <^>u»'>o«rd Motor Boats.

|

From Cereal Grasses. f'lrst u»e Aur. 19, 1989.

First use Aug. 10, 1887.

SN 82, BH.") ManKum Manufacturing Company, Inc., Dalian,
SN 90,419 f^iller Pharmaceutical Company, MlnneapolU, "^^^ ^^''<* "^* *• !»*»

Minn. Filed Feb. 5, 1960. 1

TRIAMEL
For Ointment for Temporary Relief of Pain and Itching

Cauwed by Hemorrhoids or Anorectal Surgical Wounds and
Diaper Rash.

First use Jan. 18, 1960.

SN 90,441. The Purdue Frederick Company. New York N Y
Filed Feb. 5. 1960.

TRI-U.R.I.

Cold.

No registration rights are claimed In the representation
of the radiator and the word "Radlatora" apart from the

„
, ^ ^ mark shown, but applicant waives none of Its common law

l-or Preparation To Combat the Symptoms of the Common rights In the mark shown or any feature thereof.

_. ^ „ ^
For Industrial and Automotive Radiator Cores.

First use Feb. 2. 1960. P,„t ^^ j^ar. 18. 1965.
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SN 84,608. AatoaobilOTe Zavody. Narodal Podnik, Mlada SN 51,591. 8af» Electrical Cbrd Committee. Naw York. N.Y.

Boleslav, Cse<«oalOTakU. Filed Nor. 8. 1909. Filed May 13. 1968. COLLBCTITE MARK.

OCTAVIA
Owner of CaechoaloTaklan Baf. No. 153,647. dated Nov.

24, 1908.

For Automobllea and Parta Thereof.
SECC

SN 84.504. Automobliove Zavody. Narodnl Podnik. Mlada
Boleslav. Cxechoslovakia. Filed Nov. 3. 1959.

FELICLV
The term "Felicia" is a Latin word meaning "happiness"

and Is also used as a female proper name. Owner of Caecho-
slovaklan Reg. No. 163.646. dated Nov. 24. 1988.

For Automobllea and Parta Thereof.

The mark Is used to Indicate that such goods are pro-

duced by members of applicaat who are all engaged in the

manufacture of flexible electrical cordage, aad are concerned
about aafety in the uae of aucb electrical corda.

For Electrical Cord Seta and Power 8appl7 Corda.

First use oo or about Majr 7, 1968.

SN 85.0.^5. Sprite Limited, Newmarket, Suffolk. England.
Filed Nov. 10, 1959.

SN 70.420. American Tclerlslon A Radio Co., St. Pani, Minn.
Filed Mar. 30. 1999.

SPRITE
Owner at British Reg. No. 724.064, dated Nov. 20, 1963.

For House Trailers. IP
SN 87,136. Parachutes. Incorporated, Bedford, NY. Filed

Dec. 11, 1969.

TELSAN
Owner of Reg. Noa. 276,838 and 417,472.

For Battery Operated Radios.
First use Mar. 9, 1909.

For Parachutes and Parta Thereof.

First use on or about February 1969.

^i
I!

SN 74.008. U.S. Electrical Motors, Inc., Loa Angeles, Calif.

Filed May 18, 1969.

SN 87.1.^4. SparUn Aircraft Company, Tulsa. Okla. Filed

Dec. 11, 1959.
MICROSET

SPARLANE
For Automotive Trailer House Coachea.
First use Oct. 1, 1969.

For Adjustable Couplings for Electrical Motors for Driving
Pumps.

First use May 4, 1969.

SN 87,428. Indiana Gear Works, Inc., IndUnapolls. Ind.

Filed Dec. 16. 1909.

BUEHLER TURBOCRAFT
For Boats.

First use June 10, 1969.

SN 87,569. Market Manufacturing Co., Inc., Mlddlebury.
Ind. Filed Dec. 18, 1989.

SN 76.437. Societe Alsadenne de Cooatrnctions Mecaniqnes.
Paris, France. Filed June 24. 1989.

PYROTENAX
Owner of French Reg. No. 2.373, dated June 28. 1952

(Mulbouse) : Natl. Inst. No. 517,491.
For Electrical Conductors. Accessories for the Installation

of Electrical Wires and Conductors. Particularly Terminal
Lugs, End Sleeres, and Connectors.

SN 77.867. Tbomaa Industries Inc.. LouisriUe, Ky, Filed
July 16, 1969.

e^aire
SPmALITE

For Boats or Pontoon Craft.

First use Mar 29, 1969.

For Electrical Lighting Fixtures.

First use Mar. 6, 1969.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 91.338.

Giu 21 — Electrical Apparatus, Madiines,
SN «2,760. Bulova Watch Company, Inc., Flnahlng, N.Y.

Filed Oct. 6, 1959.

and Supplies BANTAM
SN 39.506. AMP Incorporated. Harrisburg, Pa. Filed Oct.

25, 1957.

For Portable Transistor Radloa.

First use Sept. 16, 1969.

SN 83,909. Reus Manufacturing Company. Inc., Engene,
Oreg. Filed Oct. 23, 1969.

RENS
For Electrical Connectors and Electrical Connections.
First use on or about Mar. 11, 1943.

For Electronic Metal Detectors for Use In Industrial

Proceases Such as Scanning Conveyors for Foreign Matter.

First use June 9, 1948.
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SN 87,107. Amertoui TelapkoM aad Tetecrmyh Caapaay,
New York. NY. Filed D«r. 11, 1»5».

IfAT 17, 1960

8N »1,S38. Ortlted BlMCrte Coryontioa. Wanm. P*.
nied Feb. 2S. 1960.

SPIRALAMP
Por Telcfthone S«ta.

F\nt uw oo or about Apr. 15, lWi».

For riaoreMcat Tubes.
Flrat u* Jaaaary IMM).
8ttbJ. to Intf.. with 8N 77,««7.

8N 87,1 »6. Clerelaad Paenmatle ladostrlM, Inc.. Ctere-
land. Ohio. FIM Dec. 14, 1M».

For Rl«ctrte FUahen. tor Periodleallj Swltehlnff On and
Off Eleetrtc Llfhta, and Part* Themrf.

Flrat uae Aug. 7. IMM.

Clau22-CaMf,T*irs,aiirf Spoitiiii ComU

8N 48.030. JoMph L. Kallns. d.b.a. Cameo Doll. Brooklyn
NT. Filed Mar. 28. 1858.

For Toy Dolla.

Flrat uie Mar. 10. I»ft8.

8N 88.686. Anglera' ManaCaetarlac Corporation, Chicago
III. Filed Jan. 8. I960.

ANGLERS
For Electrical Wall Outlet Safety Corera.
Flrat uae Oct 12. 1990.

8N 88.879. Slnmbereat Company, Oeorgetown. Ky. Filed
Jan. 12. 1960. ^

8N 59,628. MinuetU Kewler, Belmont, Mam. Filed Sept
26. 1968.

STAFTONIA
For Equipment (or Apparatus) Sold ai a Unit for Playing

a Musical Game.
Flrat use Aug. 4. 1966.

8N 82,144. Rainbow Crafta, Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed
Sept 25. 1959.

FIXIE-PAK
For Toy Modeling Compoand Sets.
Flrat use July 3. 1968.
SubJ. to Intf. with SN 88,319.

For Electric Blankets.
Flrat use Noy. 18. 1959.

8N 89,127. Bishop Manufacturing Cori>oratlon, Cedar Grove
N.J. Filed Jan. 18, 1960.

NEOFIL

8N 86,340. 8ea«, Roebuck and Co., Chicago. Ill Filed
Nov. 30. 1959.

STRATO-GLIDE
For Gymnasium and Playground Seta.

.

,

Flrnt use on or about May 10, 1958.

For Neoprrae Electrical Filler Tape.
Flrat use Nov. 18. 1969. 8N 88.197. The American Pad 4 Textile Co., Plttabargb

Pa. Filed Dec. 30. 1969. i

8N 89.172. James R. Kearney Corporation. St. Louis, Mo.
Filed Jan. 18. 1960.

CON-NEC-TITE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 314.466 and 817,372.
For Electrical Connectora of Solderleaa Type.
Firat use Apr. 26. 1933.

CHECKMATE
For Buoyant Cushions
Flrat use on or before Not. 27, 1969.

8N 88.319. HowBon Products. Incorporated. North Haven.
Conn. Filed Dec. 31. 1969.

8N 89.173. James R. Kearney Corporation. 8t. Louis. Mo.
Filed Jan. 18. 1960.

For Electrical Connectora.
Flrat use Feb. 4, 1947.

PRESSURITE
vi^lP"*"',

8N 90,952. Scope Electronics Corporation. New York N Y
Filed Feb. 15. 1960.

For Sound Reprodnctlon Apparatus and Systema, Ri^
FldeUty Apparatus and Systems, and Components Theraof

Flrat use Sept 29. 1969.

No claim of exclusive right is made to "Putty" as used
on a toy putty-like composition.
For Silicone Bouncing Putty Toy.
Flrat use Sept l^ 1969.

|

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 82,144. «
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SN 88.826. ClevsUad Clcaawr k Paste Compaay, aerclaad. SN 78.644. American Saw 4 Mfg. Oompaay. SprtagAsld.

Ohio, nicd Jan. 6^ I960. Mass. Filed May 14, 1969.

PLAY-NIKS LENOX
For Toy Moldlag Cwapovad for Use In Modeling and

Sculpturing and for Paper Cutouts for Dolls or Animals or Owner of Reg. Nos. 518.550, 878,401. and othera.

Other Figures. For Files.

Flrat use Dec. 15, 1969. Flrat use Apr. 1, 1968.

8N 88.612. Jorgenaen Bros., Pleasaaton. Calif. Filed Jan. 8N 74.139. Keystone Ssrvlcss, Inc., Denver. Colo. Filed

7. I960. May 20, 1969

ADMIRAL
For Fishing Reels.

First use on or about Nov. 1, 1959.

SN 88,674. 8. 8. Kreage Company, Detroit Mich. Filed

Jan. 8. I960.

< TWINKIE
For Dolls.

Flrat use Nov 30. 1969.

If

Fm Tandem Sheave Block for Stringing C&blss and the

Lika.

Firat use Feb. 16. 1969.

***** aJ — UltWiy/ MMMMry/ mm lOOlSf gj^ 74349 xhe Electric Auto-Ute Company, Toledo, Ohio.

and Parts TUreof
Flled June 1 1969

AUTO-LITE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 110,818, 665,340, and others.

For Hydraulic Apparatus and Accessories Therefor

—

Namely, Pumps. Turbines, Valveti, Accumulators. . Motora,

Tubing and Connector Assemblies. Power Cylinders. Shock
Absort>era and Components Thereof.

Firat use Feb. 13. 1969.

8N 54.000. James W. Brady, d.b.a. Jas. W. Brady, Research,

Tampa, Fla. Filed June 23, 1968.

8N 76,033. United-Oreenfleld Corporation, Chicago, III.

Filed June 18, 1969.

LO-TORK
For Twist Drills.

Flrat use Dec. 30. 1968.

For Gas Regulatora for Predetermining the Combustible

Mixture Supplied to Internal Combustion Engine Systems

;

Gas Generators for Producing Hydrogen and Oxygen To Be
I'Hed in Fuel Systems Whi<^ Produce Heat and Power ; and

Gas Generator Electrodes.

Flrat use May 1. 1958.

SN 77,001. Centr* Circuits,

Filed July 3. 1969.

Inc., Pine Grove Mills, Pa.

SN 63,390. ' Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation. Pittsburgh.

Pa Filed Dec. 1, 1968.

CARMET
Owner of Reg. No. 290.376.

For Blanks, Inserts, and Holdera for Cutting Tools.

Flntt use March 1944.

II

SN 70.282. DalhaUu Kogyo Kabushiki Kaisha, Oyodo.

Osaka. Japan. Filed Mar. 26. 1959.

Owner of Japaaese Reg. No. 406.341. dsted Nov. 22. 1961.

For Internal Comtoustioo Engines. Steam Engines, Hy-

draulic Prime Movevs, Tarblnss, Machines for Maaafactur-

tng Cbemteala. Oils, Rtd>ber, Oas, and Ice. MeUl Working
Machines. Pumps, Conveyora. Sand Blast Machines, Mining

and Agricultural Mschlnes.

The drawing U lined for the colora red and black ; however,

color 1b not an essential part of the mark.

For Etching and Photographic Equipment for Making
Printed Circuitry.

Flrat use Feb. 4. 1969.

SN 85,210. Cincinnati Manufacturing Corporation, Cincin-

nati, Ohio. Filed Nov. 13, 1969.

I

For Milling Machines.

Flrat use September 1967.
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SN 8e,e41. DrvMer IndnstriM. Inc., Dalian. Tex. Filed

Dec. 4. 1»59.

May 17, I960

8N 87,236. Koefoed, Hauberg, Mantrand, of Helweg, Aktle-
wlBkabet Titan, Copenhajcen. Denmark. Filed Dec 14
1959.

SELECTEJECT
Owner of DanUh R*r No lltt-l»«0. dated Jan. 16, 1960.
Kor CentrlfuKal Separatorn—Namely, Sludge Separators

and PartH Thereto.

Owner of Reg. Non. 609,821, 614,858, and 656,470.
For Draw-WorkM. Compound DrlTe«, Power Riga. Slush

FumpH, Slufih Pump Valve*, SwlTela. Rotary Tablen, Kelly
Driven. Speed Blocka, TraTeiling Bloeka and Hooka, Crown
Blocks. Portable DrllllBg Riga, Drilling MaatH. Cablf^
Winches. HolHta. Rock Blta, Keamera and Replacement Cut
ters Therefor, Hole Openen, Caaing Scrapers, Stabllliers,
Gun Type and Shaped Charge Type Well Caaing Perforators.
Packers, Brtttgf Plugs, Oil Well C»ntrlfugal and Plunger
Pumps, Plungers and Pump Liners. Well Swabs, Tubing
Catchers, WeH Packers, Tubing Anchors, Hydraulic Anchors,
Oil Savers, Blowout Preventers, Drilling Heads, Gas Lift
Valves and Intermittent for Gas Lift InsUIIatlons on Wells.
Surface Controllers for Gas Lift Installations on Wells!
Sucker Rod Strippers. Tubing Strippers. Circulating Valves,
Safety Joints, Downhole Separators, Tubing Spiders. Kellys.
Releasing Attachment for Well Swabs. Rubber Slush Pump
and Stuffing Box Rings, Mandrels for Mounting Gas Lift
Valves in Wells, Pipe Wipers. All o^ the Foregoing Belnjf
for Drilling, Completing and Producing Wells ; Air Clutches,
Pulley Sheaves, Pulsation Dampeners, Power Driven Cable
Reels, Turbines, Internal Combustion and Diesel Engines.
Compres«)rB. Blowers, Wrenches. Motor Valves, Rubber Pipe
Protector Sleeves, Pump Pistons, and Parts for the Fore-
going Bqulpment

First use at least as early aa September 1957 on rock blta.

SN 87.238. Landbouwwerktulgen- en Madilnefabriek H.
Vlssers N V. Nleuw Vennep, Netheriands. Filed Dec. 14,
1959.

SPRINTER
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d» on Dutch application

fll»-d Sept. IS. 1959: Reg. No. 135,441, dated Oct. 26. 1959.
For Tractors. Agricultural Machines, and Agricultural

Implements.

SN 87,.S05 Raymond K. Westlund. Jr . d.b.a Westlund In-
dustries. Kast Haven, Conn. Filed I>ef. 14, 1959.

TWIST-REZIST
For Reciprocating Saw Blades.
Flrwt use Apr. 27. 1959. i

SN 87, .377 Royal McBee Corporation. Port Chester. N.Y.
Filed IHt 15, 1959.

ROYALUXE

SN 86,704 Yuba Power Products, Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio
Filed Dec. 4, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 61,674 and 142,117.
For Typewriters and Parts Thereof.
First use Dec. 2, 1959.

LAWNSMITH
For Yard Tools and Equipment— Namely, Power Mowers.
First use Nov. 16, 1959.

SN 88,405 McGraw-Edlsor. Company, Milwaukee Wis
Filed Jan. 4, 1960.

SCOTSMAN
SN 87,000. Stenberg Conwratlon Aktlebolag, ValUngfoy.

Sweden. Filed Dec. 9, 1959.

For Hair Cutting Sets,

nrst use Dec. 2, 1969.

SN 88, ,541 International Paper Company, New York, NT
Filed Jan. 6, 1960.

Owner of U.S. Reg. Na 67»,100.
For Pumps and Valves.

First use Mar. 22, 1966; in commerce Mar. 22, 1906

TORKOPEN
For Bottle and Container Capping Machinery.
First use Dec. 16, 1969.

SN 87,081. Sperry Rand Corporation, New Holland Pa
Filed Dec. 10, 19S9.

FARMWAY

SN 88,764 Imperial Knife AsMcUted Companies, Inc..
Providence, R.I. Filed Jan. 11, 1960

I

EBONAIRE I

Owner of Reg. No. 596,363. „ „
For Farm Machlnery-Namely, Silo Inloaders and Bunk p,"' ""

JL"/"/^ ^J'^''-f^^tn Mrst use Dec. 22, 1959.

First use 1957.

sv STitA n„«i^. T>^ r^ .^ »T.r ™. . ,r.
^^ 89.188 Joseph Nacfaman, PhiUdelphia. Pa. Filed Jan8N 8i,l.{4 Oneida Ltd., Oneida, N.Y. Filed Dec. 11, 1959. 18, 1960.

MISS MISTLETOE
For SUinlesa Steel Flat Tableware.
First use Nov. 5, 1969.

LANA STEPHANS
For Electric Rasors.
First use Jan. 6, 1960.
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flmmm Ot^ li*««M«SMM mmA €«:«>»:!:« SN 87,602. Hert)ert L. Warner, d.b.a. Stradivari Watch
UaSS ^O- Measuring and JCientltlC company, NVw York, N.Y. Flled Dec. 18, 1969.

Appliances

SN 85,728. The Bdnallte Optical Company, Inc., Peeksklll,
STRADIVARI

NY. Filed Nov. 20, 1959.
F'or Watches and Watch Movements.
First use Oct. 23. 1969.

POWERSCOPE
For Optical Instruments To View Tiny DeUlls.

First use Mar. 21, 1959.

Qass 27 — Herological Instninients

S.N 78,551. General Time Corporation, New York, N.Y'.

Filed May 13, 196B.

I PLAZA
For Clocks.

nrst use January 1939.

aass28- -Metal Ware

SN 51,887 FlKher and Company, Newark, N.J. Flled May
19, 1958.

"^
For Ladles' Brooches, Earrings. Bracelets, Necklaces and

Men's C^iflr Links. Studs, Tie Bars, and Bill Clips.

First use In 1948.

SN 86.913. Aristo Import Co., Inc., New York, NY. Filed

l>ec H, 19.'")9

SN 84,485. Towle Manufacturing Company, Newburyport,

Mass Filed Nov 2, 1959.

<M>
For Watches. Clocks. Stop Watches, and Chronographs.
First use Oct. 1. 1934.

For Sterling Silver Hollow-Ware.
First use 1937.

'

SN 87.230 Hlckok Manufacturing Co. Inc.. Rochester, NY.
Filed l>ec. 14. 1959

VIP
SN H7,,146 General Time Corporation. New York. N.Y.

Flled Dec 15, 1999.

WESTOVER

For Cuir Links. Tie Bars. Tie Pins, Collar Bars, and Collar

Pins.

First use July 1, 19.59.

For Clocks and Watches.
First une June 19, 1959

SN 87,489 Granat Bros., San Francisco, Calif. Filed Dec.

17, 1959.

FLIGHT
SN 87.349 General Time Corporation, New York, NY.

Filed Dec 15, 19fi9.

For Finger Rings.

F'lrst use Nov, 23, 1959.

li NAP
For Clocks and Watches.
First use June 9, 1959.

SN 88,318 Qorham Manufacturing Company, Providence,

R.I. Filed Dec. 31, 1959.

LULLABY
I

SN 87,353 Holier Watch Co. Inc. New York. NY. Filed

Deo 15, 1959.

MARQUISE
For Watches and Clocks.

First use Nov 2. 1959.

SN 87,467. Waltbam Watch Co., Chicago, 111. Filed Dec.

15, 1959.

For Sterling Silver Flatware, Cupa and Porringers, Ster-

ling Silver Hair Brushes, Combs, Ratties, Teething Rings,

Napkin Rings and Baby Picture Frames, All for Use by
Infants and Children.

First use June 23, 1959.

Qass 29— Brooms, Bnislies, and Dusters

SN 81,693 Erie Mop and Wringer Company, Qirard, Pa.

Filed Sept. 21, 1969.

For Watches and Watch Cases.

First use Oct. 15. 1969

The color shown by a shaded line is terra eotta.

F^or Cellulose Sponge. Mops and Cellulose Sponge Mop
Refills

First use Jan. 15, 1969.
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^''co'^;" «lii°W »'J-^
J'""'-^"^"' C»-. I-x^

.
«•»<•". SN 79.244. K.r.tln, Manufacturing Compaay. Alhambra.Conn. Fllwl Nov. 12. 1»5». Calif. Piled Au». 10. 1M9.

MISS DUSTEE 0-TOOL QUICK-SEE
P'(»r DuHteni.

tlntt UH«> on or about 8»pt. 11, 1909.

For Storage Rack pr Fll« for Installation In Cabln*t« for
Storing Disc Type PhoBograpli R*corda and Albums.

Klrat utte July 1, 1969.

Cbtt30-€rockery, EartkeRwart, aid

Porcaiain

S.\ 20,44.5. The Bellwk Pottery Umitpd, Belleek. Northern
Ireland. Filed Dec. .5. 19M.

BELLEEK
Owner of L'.S. Reg. No. ft46,821.

For Chlnaware and Pottery—Namely. Baaketa, Vaaea,
Fonta, Comportlers. Teaware, Sugar and Cream Seta. Salt
and Pepper Shakers and Salt DIabea. Plowerpota and Hold-
em, Marmalade. Honey and Biscuit Jara. Sweeta Dlabes,
Center Pieces. Trays, Pitchers and the Like.

First use In 1889 ; In commerce In 1889.

SN 8fi.634. I>nra Corporation. Oak Park, Mlek. Filed Nor.
23, 1959.

SELECT-A-REST
For IphoUtered Beds and Lounges Having Electrically

Operated Meann for Adjuatlng the Powition Thereof.
Flrxt uw Au)C. 1, 19.59.

8N 89.189. Joseph Nachman, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Jan
18, 19«0.

LANA STEPHANS
For Pillows.

First use Jan. 6. 1960.

SN 75,297. Furstenberg Ehemaligc Herxogllch Braun-
schwelgtsche Poraellanmanufaktor, Furstenberg (Weaer).
Oermany. Filed June 8, 1969.

(7
Owner of German Reg. No. «04,804, dated Feb. «. 1951.
For Cups, Saucers, Dishes, Plates, Coffee and Tea Dis-

pensers. Ceramic Tableware, Crockery Kltchenware, Vases,
Candlesticks, and OmamenUl Boxea Made of China.

Class 31 - Filtars and Rafrigerators

SN 54,960. Permanent Filter Corporation. Los Angeles,
Calif. Filed July 8. 1958.

ROCKET
, I

Oass 34- Heatiiig, Liglitiiig, and Ventilatiiig

Apparatus
,

SN 62,901. American Sltln* Company, Dedham, Mass. nied
.Nov. 21, 1968.

1
'

Owner of Reg. No. 607,292.
For Ornamental Prefabricated Fireplace L'nits.

First use In March 1953.

SN 76,672. General Electric Company, Schenectady, N.Y
Filed June 29, 1959.

WEATHERTRON
For Air Conditioning Units for Heating and Cooling.
First use Feb. 19, 1954.

For Ground-Supported Filters for Hydrocarbons Used by
Aircraft for Removing Therefrom Contaminants Including
Water.

Flr»t use June 10, 1958. ,

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 84,433.

SN 79,045. W, H. Bunten A Co., Inc.. d.b.a General Heat-
ing Products, Philadelphia. Pa. Filed Aug. 14, 1959.

REPCO
SN 87,278. Ranney Refrigerator Company, Greenville, Mich.

Filed Dec. 14. 1906.

For Furnaces, Boilers, Radiation Equipment, and Air-
Cooler Equipment.

First use June 1, 1949.

JET FREEZE
For Food Freesers.

First uae Dec. 1, 1959.

Oass 32-Fiiriitara and Uphoistary

SN 73,06«. Alreloom BMldlng Company, Alhambra, Calif.
Filed Ma/ 7. 19e».

SN 79.1.53. Detrex Chemical Induatrtes, Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Filed Aug. 7. 1959.

DREX-THERM
|

For Heat Excfaangera. I

|

First use Apr. 17, 1969.

SN 83,130 Romla Co., Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Oct. 12,
1959

^a^^atlausife |lOMLA#J^
For Upholstered Sofaa, Chaira, and Coaches.
First aae June 1, 1958.

For Ventilating Apparatus for Buildings.
First use Sept. 8, 1964.
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SN 84.088. Dover Corporation, Louisville, Ky. Piled Oct. SN 87.218. The Firestone Tire * Rakber Coidpany, AkrMi,

27, 19.59

UNI-MATIC
For Gas Unit Heaters.

First use Sept. 23, 1999.

aass35-Bahing, Hosa, MaddnaiT Pack-

ing, and Nanniatallic Tiras

8N 43,911. Air Products, Inc.. Emmaus, Pa. Filed Dec. 31.

1957.

K-G
Owner of Reg. Na. 109.672.

For Hose and Premt Length of Hose.

First use Feb. 1, 1915.

Ohio. Filed Dec. 14, 1969.

BUTYLAIRE
For Resilient Vehicle Tlrea.

First uae Dec. 4, 1969.

SN 87.219. The Firestone Tire 4 Rubber Company, Akron,

Ohio. Filed Dec. 14, 1969

BUTYLON
For Resilient Vehicle Tires.

First use Dec. 4, 1959.

SN 87,660. Federal-MogulBower Bearinga, Inc., Detroit,

Mich. Filed Dec. 21, 1959.

SN 45.003. Air Products. Inc., Emmava, Pa. nied Jan. 31,

1968.

REDICOAT
For Shaft Seals.

First uae Dec. 4, 1959.

SN 87,661. Federal-Mogul-Bower Bearings, Inc.. Detroit.

Mich. Filed Dec. 21, 1909.

MICRO-TORC
For Shaft Seals.

First uae Dec. 4, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 109,672.

For Hose and Precut Length of Hose.

First use Jan. 16, 1968. Oass 36- Mnsical InstnnnanU and Snpplias

SN 28,447. SUnley Hoffman, d.b.a. Satellite Records. New
SN 75,314. Huntington Rnbber MIlU, Portland. Oreg. York. N.Y. Piled Apr. 18. 1967.

Filed June 8. 1909.

SATELLITE
For Mechanically Grooved Phonograph Records.

First use Apr. 17, 1957.

For Molded Ruhber Prodaeta, Indadlnff Rubber Orom-
meu, Rubber Bushlns* Bmplojred oa Madilnery and Rubber

Seals.

First use Mar. 1, 1960.

SN 80,547. The General Tire 4 Robber Company, Akron,

Ohio. Filed Aug. 31. 1969.

SN 60,139. Mastertapes Mualc, Inc., West Des Moinea, Iowa,

assignee of High Fidelity Sales, Incorporated, West Des

Moinea, Iowa. Piled Oct. 6. 1908.

iWcis/er/qpes3
For Tape Players and Tape Recordings for Background

Mualc Syatema.

First use Dec. 11, 1956.

SEAWAY
For Pneumatic Tires.

First use Aug. 10, 1969.

SN 87,094. Transcril>er Company, Inc., Attleboro, Masa.

Filed Dec. 18, 1959.

PULI
For Phonograph Needles.

First use Nov. 29. 1967.

SN 82,101. The Gates Robber Company, Denver, Colo. Filed

Sept. 20, 1969.

Hi-Power
SN 81,639. Lawrence M. Cohen, Greensboro, N.C. PUed

Dec. 21, 1969.

For Power Trsnsalaslon Bclta.

First use Jan. 21, 1909.

For Electric Chord Organs.

First use Nov. 25, 1969.
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8N 8T,7»7. Wm. R. Ormtt Co.. Inc.. Lornbrook, N.Y. Filed

May 17, 19«0

I>*c. 22. 1»59

KOHLERT
SN 71.173. Amerlcmn Grvetlnri Corporation. ClereUnd

Ohio. Filed Apr. 9, 1906.

Owner of Beg. No. 570,839.
For Wood Wind and Metal Wind Instrument*—Namely

Clarlneta, Alto CTartneta, Bass Clartneta, Flutes. Pleeotos.
Enrlish Horns. Oboes. Saxophones, and Bassoonn.

First use In 1840.

FLIP-UPS
For Greeting Cards.
First use May 26, 1958.

9N 87.93fl. Dolores Enterprises. Inc.. New York, NY Filed 1»>'^»

8N 72.089. The TeleTlslon. Kadio and Film Commission of
the Methodist Church, NashTllle, Tenn. Filed Apr. 22.

Dec. 24, 1959

DEE DEE TRAFCO
For Phonograph Records.
First use Mar. 5, 1959.

For Motion Picture Films and Film Strips.
First use In February 1956.

av ««,«, w.,„ ^ .

SN 74.895. Rose Patch and Label Company. Grand Baplds.»N 88.163. Multlvox Corporation of America, New York. Mich. Filed June 1 1960
NY. Filed Dec. 29. 1959.

MULTIVOX
For Electric Organs.
First use Feb. 20. 1959.

R5SPATCH
For Cloth Labels.

F^rst use May 12, 1959.

SN 88,167. Nllo Santos Pinto. Rio de Janeiro, Braill. Filed
Dec. 29. 1969.

AUDIOLA
Owner of Brazilian Reg. No. 367.733. dated Jan. 22, 1958.
For Grooved Phonograph Records.

Oats 37 -Paper and

SN 88,456. J. Chester Berry. Durham. N.C. Filed Jan 5
1960.

QUBIC KONTROL BOARD
Applicant disclaims the word "Board" except as employed

In the mark.
For Paper and Cardboard Inserts for Hosiery.
First use In December 1969.

SN 78.693. Ootavlo A. Dpacalto, Havana. (\iba Filed July
30. 1959.

BAHIA INTERNACIONAL
For Monthly Publication In tk« Nature of a Tourist Guide
Mrst use In June 1948; in commerce In July 1948

SN 78.864. Sverre 8. Elsmo. d.b.a. Elsmo Bros. Publishers.
Racine. Wis. Filed Aug. 3. 1959.

fM KivMuii IS iNi anr TO tmi amflABa

/»f

vxatn'

For Music Text Books and Sheeu. Being a Speed Study
of Harmony.

First use July 13. 1959.

SN 89.391. Topco Associates. Inc.. Chicago. III. Filed Jan
20, 1960

BABY SOFT
SN 79,780. Jolly Music, Ltd., New York, NY. Filed Aug

18. 1959

The word "Soft" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as
shown. Owner of Reg. No^ 589.690. 589,980, and S91 181

For Toilet Ttaaae and Fadal Tlssae.
Flrat aae Mar. 21. 1949. W.lliEWool!

SN 92.418. Western Tablet 4 Stationery Corporation Day-
ton. Ohio. Filed Mar. 10, 1960.

CONTEMPORARY
For Writing Paper and Envelopes.
First use Sept. 17. 1966.

]

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 79.522.

For Syndicated Comic Feature.
First use Oct. 19. 1968.

-^

SN 80.760 The Televlalon. Radio and Film Commission of
the Methodist Church. Naatavllle, Tenn. Filed Sept. 2.
1959.

TALK BACK

Class 38- Prints and PuUicatioiis

SN 68.202. Air Force Association. Washington. D C Filed
Feb. 24. 1969.

SPACE DIGEST
For Magaslne Section.

First use November 1958.
'

For Motion Picture Films and Film Strips.
First use Oct. 1, 1958.

SN 82.042. I nited Newspapers Magatlne Corporation. New
York. N.Y. Filed Sept. 24, 1969.

READ IT NOW
For Syndicated Magailne or Newspaper Column or Section.
First use Sept. 5. 1959.
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8N 83,849. Wbaley-Katon Corporation. Washington, B.C. SN 86.253. American Society of Tool Englnecra, Detroit,
Filed Oct. 22. 1959. Mich. Filed Nov. 30. 1969.

THE TOOL AND MANUFAC-
TURING ENGINEER

Owner of Reg. No. 327,907.

For Magazine Published Monthly, Except Semimonthly in

June.

First use Nov 25, 1969.

DOLLAR SIGNS
For Monthly Newsletter Publlabed and Distributed for

KankH.

First use Oct. 9, 1959.

SN 8.1.945. r * H Supply Company, Inglewood. Calif. Filed
Oct. 2«, 1959.

SCRIPTCAL
SN 86.326. Ransom Agency. Inc., Lexington. Ky. Filed

Nov. 30, 1969.

For Metal Appllfuea and Labels.

First use on or about July 24, 1969.

• i|

SN 84,500. Ampet Corporation, Redwood City, Calif. Filed
Nov. 3. 1969.

READOUT
For Periodical Relating to Electrical and Magnetic Record-

ing and Reproducing Equipment and Published From Time
to Time.

First u»e Aug. 29. 1958.

For Magailne Published Monthly, Except January.
First use 1942.

SN 84,733. Congratulations, Inc.. New York, NY. Filed
Nov fl, 1959

II

rSfcfeft

SN 86.527. Trade Press Pobliahing Company, Milwaukee,
Wis. Filed Dec 2, 1969.

SANITARY MAINTENANCE
For Monthly Trade Magailne Circulated to Mannfactnrera,

Jobbera, and Distributors of Sanitary Supplies.

First use July 1. 1943.

For Magazine.

First use January 1936.

II

SN 86.583. Norcross. Inc.. New York. NY. Filed Dec. 3,

1969.

FAR AWAY PLACES
For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Foldera.

First use Oct. 14. 1969
SN 84.754. General Features Corporation. New York, NY.

Filed Nov 6. 1939.

TODAY'S MESSAGE
For Newspaper Feature Column.
First use June 1, 1969.

SN 86,862. Armco Steel Corporation, Mlddletown, Ohio.
Filed Dec 8, 1969.

HIGHWAY

SN 86.179 The Ifeyercord Co.. Chicago. 111. Filed Nov.

Owner of Reg. No. 142.918.

For Magazine Published Periodically.

First use Sept, 1. 1912.

27, 1959.

DRI-MARK SN 86,891. Mobile Magazines Inc., Chicago. 111. Filed Dec.
8. 1959.

For Decalcomanla Transfers.

First use Oct. 14, 1969.
MOBILE HOMES

For Periodical.

Flret use Nov. 1. 1963.

SN 86.180. The Meyercord Co.. Chicago. III. Filed Nov. 2"

1959

MIRRO-CAL
For Decalcomanla Transfera.
First use Oct, 14, 1959.

SN »«,241. Wheeler Publishing Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Nov. 27. 1969.

THE AMERICAN
ADVENTURE SERIES

For Series of Books.

First use Mar. 26. 1941.

SN 87.049. Fisher Scientific Company. Pittsburgh. Pa.
Filed Dec. 10. 1959.

THE LABORATORY
For Publication In the Form of a House Organ.
First use Feb. 3, 1928.

SN 87,Ofi.S. Jud Hurd. d.b.a. Jud Hurd Cartoons. Cleveland.
Ohio. Filed Dec. 10, 1959.

TICKER TOONS
For Cartoon Panel Appearing In Daily Newapapera.
First use Nov 2, 1969.
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8N 45,»17. Row Brotben Inc., New Yort, NY. Fll«d Feb.
14. 19M.

WINDWATE
For Men's Suits. Co«t«, and TrouserR.
First use Aug. 1, 1956.

SN 71,181. Bboe Corporation of AoMrica, Coluabas, Ohio.
Filed Apr. 8, 1909.

SN 60,405. Sheldon DIett, d.b.a. The Six-Footer Company.
Norwalk. Conn. Filed Oct. 10, 1958.

BRAIN-WARMER
For Knitted Woolen HeadpieceH In the Nature of a Hat

and Scarf Combination.
First use Not. 25. 1967.

For Rubber Orershoea.
First use Feb. 14, 1969.

SN 71,237. Suburban Set, Inc., Boston, Mass. Filed Apr. 9,
1969

SN 62,774. Miami Footwear Corporation, Miami, Fla. Filed
Nov. 19, 1958.

fecATos

AuWlrt^gt
For Women's Sportswear—Namely. Sweaters, Skirts,

Blouses, and Suits.

First use Jan. 30, 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 636,839.
For Shoes.

First use July 16, 1958.

SN 64,888. HoTlng Corporation, New York, N.Y. Filed Dec.
24, 1968.

POLLY TUCKER

SN 71,272. The Crown Corset Company. Bridgeport, Conn.
Filed Apr. 10, 1969.

For Women's and Misses' Hats: Coats; Suits; Dresses:
Outer Skirts ; Blouses : Sweaters ; Shoes and Gloves Made of
Leather, Fabric, and Combinations Thereof ; Stockings ; Slips :

Panties
; Brassieres : Nightgowns ; Pajamas ; Negligees

;

Corsets and Olrdles.

First use Oct. 4. 1937.

For Women's Girdles and Corsets.
First use Feb. 27, 1959.

SN 69.733. Florllege, Parts, Seine. France. Filed Mar. 17
19.'>9

FLORILEGE
The translation of the French word "F1ortl*ge" is "flower

collection." Owner of French Reg. No. 457.158. dated Apr
11, 1956 (Seine) ; Natl. Inst. No. 72,324.

For Dresses, Skirts, Coats, Capes. Cloaks, Jackets. Suits,
Two-Piece Coatumea or Suits, Sweaters, Bodices, Pullovers,
Caps. Hats.

SN 72,566. Wdl-Bullt Shoe Company, Inc.. Mllford, Mass
Filed Apr. 29. 1969.

Sbf-T-MocY WBLL-BUII.T

For Shoes for Men. W<ncn. and Children.
First use Oct. 10, 1968.

SN 71.113. Henry Z.. Inc.. New York, N.Y. Piled Apr 8
1969.

GWS^

SX 73.688. S. Goldberg h Co. In . Hackensack. N.J. Filed
May 14. 1959.

RODEO
For House Slippers for Men, Women, and Children
First nse Mar. 3. 1969.

For Women's Leotards, Hosiery, Pajamaa. Stretch Tights.
Sweater*. Slacks, and Panties.

First nse Feb. 27, 1969.

SN 73,708. Lllyette Brassiere Co., Inc.. d.b.a. Lllyette New
York. NY. Filed May 14, I960.

THE TORSETTE
For Brassieres and Corselettes.

| .

First use Feb. 9. 1959.
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8N 74.866. Tho Hold Ceapany, Loa Aaptaa, Oaltf. FIImI 8N 78,882. B. KvppenbctBior * CO. Inc.. Chicago. HI. FHod
June 1. 1969. Aug. 3. 1969.

Kunnenheimer
For Head wear.
First use Decenbar 1964.

'

ii _
Owner of Reg. No. 642,288.

For Men's and Boys' Pants.

Firat use Feb. 2«, 1969.

SN 76.242. TIaaagea Rodler S.A., Parta. Seine. France.
Filed Apr. 16, 1109. SN 80,405. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporation, Lynchburg,

Va. Filed Ang. 28, 1969.

ROD ROD
I BR RODIKR lER

CLOUD 9

The drawing Is

Rec No. 476.769,

No. 117,725.

For Puilorera,

Blouses. Jadbeta,

Skirts, Trousers,

Boleros, Scarves.

Suits.

lined for red and black. Owner of French
dated Dec. IS. 1968 (Seine) ; Natl. Inst.

<;^u^gmna, Walatcoat^ Sweatora, Jumpers,
Blaian. Bhirt-Waiata, Bodlcca, Chemlaea,
Suits. Dresses, Coats. Overcoats, Capes,
Btolee Made of Fabric, Shawls. Bathing

For Women's Sboea.

First UHe Aug. 5, 1959.

SN 80,780. Cole-Mort Inc., New Tor*. NY. Filed Sept. 3,

1959.

SN 75,463 Bayidde MaouCacturtng Company. Inc.. New
York. NY. Filed June 10, 1969.

T
Owner of Reg. Noa. 682.018, 609.181. and 800.182.
Ftor MtaiM' and JuBiora' Spertavear—Nanely, Bvlts,

Coats. Dnadat, Skirta, Blooaes, Sweeten, Shorta. Pants.
Be«^ Jacket*, aad Bathiac Salta.

Flrat aae Feb. «. 1956.

SN 81,084. Nino Oeaellaefaaft mit beadiraenkter Haftanr A
Co., Nordhora, Benthelm, Germany. Piled Sept. 17, 1059.

IROMATIC
The drawInK Im lined for blue and gold.

For Women's Clothing—Specifically, Women's Dresses and
Jiinip«'n<.

FIrxt use Mar. 15, 1959.

Owner of German Reg. No. 718,082, dated Sept. 29, 1968.
For Coats. Anoraks, Wind Jackets, Shorta. Shirta, Suits,

Trousers, Underwear, and Caps for Men and Women ; Dresses
and Skirts for Women ; Outer and Underclothing for

Children.

SN 76.370 Cluett, Peabody k Co., Inc., New York, NY.
Filed June 24. 1969.

DECTOLENE
For Outer Shirta
First uHe June 16, 1959.

SN 81.752. Sidney Presa, Hammelatown. Pa. Filed Sept.

21, 1969.

SN 77.805. Cat's Paw Rubber Company, Inc., Baltimore,
Md. Filed July 1«. 1969.

For Nurses' Uniforms.
First use Aug. 12. 1959.

VULCREPE
For Heels and Me* at Natural and Synthetic Rubber and

roniposltlons TkeMof.
First use Mar. 27, 1067.

SN 82,674. Glen Raveo of California. Inc., San Fernando,
Calif. Filed Oct. 2. 1959. i

GLENCAL
SS 77.972. Tip-Top Hoalery ICllla. Inc., Aaheboro, N.C.

Filed July 17. 1959.

For Hosiery.

First use Aug. 6, 1959.

SN 83.168. Joseph P. Famolare. Inc.. Boaton, Mass. Filed
Oct. 13, 1959.

11
^<i^\\jyj- sJ'amoiare

For Men's, Women's, and Chlldren'a Hoalery.

First uae Feb. 18, 1969.

For Shoea for Children and Ladlca.

First uae June 1. 1934.
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8N 83,271. Piem BcIbuIb. Paris. Franc* Piled Oct. 15.

19R9.

BALMAIN
8N 84.3M. Taaner of North Carolina, Inc.. Ruthcrfordton

N.C. Filed Oct. 30. 1&59.

F-or Artlcin of Weartng Af^wrel for Women—Namely.
CoatH. BlouweH, and Skirts.

Flmt UM> Sept. 28, IMS ; In commerce Mar. 8, 1946.

TANNER
Kor I)re«Me«. Suits, Btoaaes, Skirts. Shorts, Skirts. SlackH.

SHHheH, RedlnKotes, Halters. B«leroa. Jacketa, and Blaiepw.
Klrxt iiHe on or about Oct. 1ft, 19M.

SN 83.,'517. 8. OlnhberK 8ont». Baltimore. Md. Filed Oct.

19, 19^9.

GINO DI BALTI
For Men'H Suits, Coati*. Jackets, and Slacks.
F^lret UHe Auir. 17, 19S9.

H.\ 84..^46. The Lyntone Company. Oklahoma Cltj-, Okla
Filed Nov. .1. 19^9.

SIDE WINDER
For Men's and Boys' B«IU.
First nse July 1. 1959.

S.\ 83.697. Blue Bell, Inc., OreenKboro, .N.C. Filed Oct. 21.
1959.

BEAN POLE
For Men's. Boys'. Women's, Girls', and Kiddles' Duncareeti.
First use Sept. 25, 1959.

SN 84.570. Shoe Corporation of America. ColumbuM, Ohio.
Filed Nov. 3, 1969.

Madtson Sguare
SN 83,972. HIghlaad Qu«en SportnrMr Umlted, Toronto.

Ontario. Canada. Piled Oct 28, 1969.

Owner of Ref. No*. 386.389 and 683,721.
For Hosiery for Men and Boys.
First use Oct. 28, 1969.

For Pleated Skirts.

First use Mar. 28. 1957 ; In commerce July 9, 1957.

SN 84,991 ColIeKevllle Flag A Mtg Co.. Oolleirevllle, Pa.
Filed .Nov. 10, 1959.

'

-^'o claim 1m made to the word "CoHtume«" apart from the

SN 84,024. SocMt« & ReaponsabllltC Umlt«e Dlte : Christian ™""^ *" "**"'"•

tMor Part. FVann. Pii«w rk-* •>« i qkq ^''or MaHquerade Costumes.
Ftn»t UMe about July 1921.

LMor. Parts, Prance. Filed Oct. 26. 1969.

SN 85.792 Torch Rubber Company luc. New York, N.V.
nied Nov 20, 1959.

PETITTO
For Rubber Overshoes and Sandals.
First uHe Oct. 1, 1959.

S.N" 86.828. Premtex Hosiery Co.. Inc.. New York. NY.
Filed Dw 7, 1959.

Priority Is claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Reg. No
481.863. dated July 17. 1969 (Seine) : Natl. Inst. No
129.354. "CpM Par." "New-York." and 'Paris" are dis-
claimed apart from the mark as shown. The name of an
Individual, namely, "Roger Vlvler" appearing on the lining
Is that of a living person whose consent to the registration
of his name and to the use and registration thereof is made
of record In this case. Owner of U.S. Reg. No. 567,077.

For Shoes for Ladies and Girls.

First use In July 1958; In commerce in July 1958.

P'or Men's Socks.

First use Sept. 25, 1959.

SN 84,232. .Maiden Form
York, NY Plied Oct

>nn Brassiere Company, Inc New ''^\. t^'^ll
Lexington Manufacturing Company. Lexington.

29 1959 ^< V^\ed Dec. 9, 1959.

BRIGHT MUSE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 684.823 and 688.345.
For Foundation Garments—Namely. Brassieres.
First use Oct. 18. 1969.

Iloi^JL ex
For Men's Sport Shtris.

First use Sept. 12, 1951.
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SN 87.042. Donmoor-IaaaeMn. Inc.. New York, NY. Filed SN 87,960. Kockford Textile Mllla. lac. McMlBBVllte.

Dec. 10. 1969. Tenn. Filed Dec. 24. 1969.

^ 'T COLLEGIAN
For Socka.

First use Not. 9, 1959.

n 1 CENTENNIAL
1909.

For Shirt.

First use Nov

.1
SN 87.086. The Stnthnore Shoe Co., Inc., Brockton, Mass.

Filed Dec 10. 19M.

ROBERTO DE SEVILLA
For Men's Shoes.

First uae Not. 20. 1969.

SN 88,077. Pedl-Bares. Inc.. San Francisco. Calif. Filed

Dec. 28. 1969.

PEDI BARES
For Children's Shoes.

First use Sept. 1, 1968.

SN 87.244. Maiden Form Brasalere Company. Inc.. New
York. NY Filed Dec. 14. 1969.

RUB-R-WEVE
For Foundation Qarments—Namely. Brassieres.

First use Nor. 6. 196».

SN 88.194. The Warner Brother* Company, Bridgeport,

Conn. Filed Dec. 29, 1909.

LADY, BE GOOD
For Brassieres.

First use Dec. 9. 1959.

diss 40 -Fancy Goods, hurMsUngs, and

SN 87,248. Maiden Form Brasalere Company, Inc., New ||fttllMK
York, NY Filed Dec. 14. 1969.

i^VMWW*

SPUNLON
For Foundation Qarmenta—Namely, Brasslerea.

First use Not. 11. 1969.

|l

SN 87.362. E A M Lang Company. Inc.. New York. N.Y.

Filed Dec. 15. 1960.

f

TiuiyJliUs

SN 77.392. Pyramid Mills Company, Bessemer City, N.C.

Piled July 9, 1909.

"RYLotpOr
For Nylon Jersey LoofM Used In Handicrafts for Making

Pot Holders, Rugs, Mats, or the Like.

First use Mar. 23, 1959.

For Men's and Women's Shoes.

First use Sept. 1. 1969.

•i !l

SN 87.474. Bullock's. Inc.. Los Angeles. Calif. Filed Dec.

SN 87,929. Armand Schwab k Co. Inc., New York, N.Y'.

tiled Nov. 30, 1969.

PACLINA
17. 1959

a la Ly<arte
VoT Women's Shlris. Blouses. Bodices. Skirts, Belts,

Shortx, Slacks, and Jackets,

nrst use Aug. 20, 1969.

II

SN 87,497 The James Kenrob, Inc., Oeveland. Ohio. Piled

Dec. 17, 1959.

JamesfCEHROB

Owner of Reg. No. 355,425.

For Hat Braids and/or Millinery Braids.

First use Oct. 26, 1937.

aass42-Knittod, Netted, wA Textile

Fabrio, and Substitutes Therefor

SN 45.272. Piedmont Cotton Mills, East Point, Oa. Filed

Feb. 4, 1958.

PIEDMONT
Owner of Reg. No. 389.909.

For Coated and I'ncoated Duck Fabrics in the Piece.

First use In 1896.

For Mens Sportswear—Namely. Sweaters and Shlrta ; and SN 71.899. J. P. Stevens 4 Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y. Piled

Women's Sportswear—Namely, Sweaters, Skirts, Blouses, Apr. 20. 1959.

Slacks, and Shorts.

First use Mar. 1, 1963. 1

SN 87.500. Lord Jeff Knitting Company, Incorporated.

Maspeth. NY Piled Dec. 17, 1969.

PORO-KNIT
For Knitted Shlris and Sweaters.

First use June 30, 1958.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 430.660 and 439,192.

For Tablecloths and Napkins.

First use on or about Apr. 11, 1946.
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""V.^'i^S"^^'
""'*^ ^•*^'' «"^ ^^

«y*i;jj
«--«-t M..U. Inc.. Spr.,. N.C. Fl.«l Nov.

ONDIX ROYAL SATINFor Fabrtn Made of Cotton aad Maii-Made PIben and
Comblnatloiu Thereof. Applleaat diaeUlma the word "Satin " Owner of Rec
Flnt uae as early a. Jan. t. 1»0T ; In commerce aa eariy

*^°- «2«.«2T.
an Jan. 2. 1907. For Sheeta and Pillow Caaea. !

Ftr«t uae Oct. 30. 195B.

8N 74.369. Blackataff Uncna. Inc., Ntw York. N.Y. Filed
May 2S. 1909. 8N 87.818. Heaa, Ooidamlth k Co.. Inc. New York N Y

Filed Dec. 14, 1909.

HESGO
Owner of Res. Na 376.521.
For Textile Fabrica of Olaaa Fiber.
First oae Jan. 6, 1960.

For Piece Oooda of Linen, and Unen and SyntheUc Flbera.
First use about Jan. 1. 1900. Class 43 -TlmMlMd Yarn

"y-mV ^"••?^"'**^ ^^^ "»»*«»«'P'"*. P* «ledJuly 'Vr'Sled ;?"3Tl95r
"""' '"""

^^^^
' «»*^''-~«=^-

TARPTOP
For Ce«t«l Fabrtea To Ba Uaed aa We«tber Raalatant l?^

^°**'" ^*'"°

Corer. Soeb .. Tarpanllna. Tent., and tb.ttt.
"•^"* ^'"^ use Apr. 30. 196*.

Pint oae Jnne S, 19M.

MONA

MAINE PRIDE
For Bedapreads.
First uae In Aufnat 1969.

8N 81.585. Nino Oesellschaft mlt beM^iraenkter Haftung *
Co., Nordhorn, Benthelm. Germany. Filed Sept. 17, 1989.

SN 81,596. J. P. Sterens k Co., Inc., New York. N Y Filed
Sept. 17, 1989.

Valor-Spun
Owner of Reg. No. 676,408.

|For Yam Composed of Synthetic Fibers. '

First use Aug. 6, 1989. i

IROMATIC
Owner of German Reg. No. 718.082, dated Sept. 29. 1958
For Woven and Knitted Fabrtea Made of Cotton, Rayon.and Other Synthetic Fibres, Drapea, and Curtalna.

SN 83.749. Snia VIscoaa Sodett Natlonale Industrta AppM-
caxlonJ VlRcowa S.p.A., Milan, Italy. Filed Oct. 21, 1989.

SILNIK
SN 84,694. Rugby Rug Mllla Inc., New York NY Filed

Soy. 5, 1969.

RUGBY
For Textile Rugs.
First use Sept. 29, 1969.

SN 85,604. M. J. Fassler k Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. NY. Filed
Nov. 10. 1969.

FASSLOID

fsZ'^T^'^ ^l^^^ "**" ^*^ **<'*> «° Italian applicationAIM Aug. 21, 1969; Rag. No. 145,871, dated Oct. 30. 1909
For High Tenacity Rayon Threads.

Class 44 -DMtal, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

SN 86.924. Antolne Francois Peyron, Parts. France. Filed
Feb. 2, 1969

Owner of Reg. No. 658,367.
For Pigmented Plastic Coated Fabrtc for Use In Uphol-

stery, Luggage, Bookbindings, and the Like.
First use June 30, 19M.

MAYKER
Prtortty claimed under Sec 44(d) on French Reg No

474,246, dated Aug. 23, 1968 (Seine) ; Natl. Inst No 114 083
For Electric Make-Up Applicators.

'•'nov.To, m9' "^""^ * ^°- ""•• ^~«^""- '"'^- ^'^^ «^' «^23« Antolne Francois Peyron. P.Hs. France Filed
Feb. 6, 1969.

FASSWELD CLEANEUR
Fum[tnr^;el,°:''a':j^^::.;'''^^

'"" ^°^'''"'' ^*^"""-
^

<>-- o' French Reg. N. 470,282. dated Feb 12. 1958
First uae June 80, 19(W ^ ''"'J

'^" ^"* ''*''° ^05,946.
,

For Electrtc Make-Up Applicators.
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SN •T.»7I. AntotM FnacoU Payroa, Parte, Pnnca. Fll^ SN 70.463. Food Braada, lac, ConeordU. Kaac. Filed Mar.

Feb. 18. 1969. 30. 1959.

TRU-GOLD
Owner of R«g. No. 649.836.

For Canned Fruits, Canned VagtUblea, Picklea, Oleomar '

gartne, and Catanp.
First uae during 1930.

Prtortty claimed undar Bee 44(d) on French Reg. No.

474,263, dated Ang. )8, 1908 (Bdae) ; Natl. last No. 112,462.

For Electrtc Mak»-Up Applleatora.

SN 71,418. Peanut Corporattoa of Aaiertea, d.b.a. Peannt
Products Company, Des Moines, Iowa. Filed Apr. 13, 1959.

i

Cashew-^//^5
SN 67,977. Antolne Franeoia Peyron. Parta. France. Filed

Feb. 18, 1969.

PINK ROUND
Owner of Reg. No. 675.049.

For Shelled Cashew Nuts.

First use Jan. 1, 1960.

Prtortty claimed undar Sec 44(d) on French Reg. No.

476.707, dated Not. IS, IMS (Satne) ; Natl. Inat. No. 119,961.

For Electrtc Mato47p Applleatora.

SN 72.730. Kendall Fooda. Inc. Loa Angelea, Calif. Filed

May 1, 1969.

SN 67,978. Antoto^ Fruwols Peyron, Parte. France. Filed

Feb. 18, 1969. U

PINK CIRCLE
Prtortty claimed un4ar Sec 44(d) on French Reg. No.

475.708. dated Nov. 18. 1908 (Seine) ; Natl. Inst. No. 119.952.

For Electric Make-Up Applicators.

SN 72,939. Eko ProducU Company, d.b.a. Komfo Dental
Pad Co. PhlladelpiiU, Pa. Filed May 5, 1959.

KOmFO
For Denture Pads, Also Known as I>enture Cushions.

First use on or aboat June 5, 1945.

SN 84,947. Shrlmpton k Ftotckar Limited. Birmingham,
England. Filed Nov. 9. 196».

IIglydin

The drawing Is lined for red, gray, and brown, but no
claim Is made to the colors named. The name "Walter
Kendall" Is the name of a living Individual whoae conaent
Is of record In the (tie of Keg. No. 606.248, dated Apr. 26,

1955. Owner of Reg. Noe. 614,983 and 606,248.

For Dog Food.

First use June 19, 1948 ; Jan. 28, 1939, aa to "flrea."

Owner of British Reg. No. B734.329, dated Sept. 23, 1964.

For Hypodermic Needles.

Qass 46-foods and Ingradiants of Foods

SN 69.325. Dixie Queen Donuts, Inc, Akron, Ohio. Filed

Mar 11. 19A9.

IHXIl ()Uil\.

\)OMIi\S '^:^/

SN 74,893. Roman Meal Company, Tacoma, Wash. Filed

June 1. 1969.

Applicant disclaims the word "Meal" apart from the mark
No claim of exclusive right Is made to "Doouts" aa uaed as shown. Owner of Reg. Noa. 142.895, 675,522, and others,

on the goods claimed. For Biscuits, Bread, Buns. Oreal, Cookies, Flour, Muffin
For I>onuts. Mix, Pancake Mix, and Rolls.

First use July 5, 1958. First use In May 1921.
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SN 77.042. Tli» P. 8. Tni«Kl*ll Company. ColumbuH, Ohio. 8N 81,842. B«^ F. Watt, d.b.». B«h' Bmi Farm Kitchen,
Fll«»d July .1. 19.%9. Orand Marnh, WJ«. Filed Sept. 22. 19ft9.

BESS' BEST
For French Dreaaliic.

nrMt une Nor. 24, 19M.

SN 82,480. Cardinal Pood Prvdocta, lac, 8t Louis. Mo.
Filed Oct. 1. 1J»9.

POINTER
Owner of Reg. No. 584,977.

^. . _. , „ J M • V ... ... J ^^' Canned Food for Doga, Pupplea, and Cats.The drawing la lined for red but no claim U made to
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ I9fl2

•*'»'•
color. No claim of exclusive right Is made to "Onm Drops," '

as used on the goods claimed. _^^^^^^__
For Candy. '

First use May 2, 1959. *
'''•'^' 8»,791. Thin Twins Potato Chip Corporation, Erans-

ville, III. Filed Nov. 20. 19S9.

SN 77.101. The Hervin Company. Tualatin. Oreg. Filed

July 6, 1959.

SUPER MEAT
For Cat and Dog Foods in the Form of Biscuits, in Cans,

In a Dry State, or as an Instant Mix.

First use on or about May 15, 1948.

S.\ 78,716. John Morrell ft Company, Ottumwa, luwa.

Filed July 30, 1900.

TOM SAWYER
For Smoked Meat, Canned Meat, Lard, Sliced Bacon, and

Sausage.

First use in 1948.

SN 79.140. Burny Bros., Inc., Chicago, III. Filed Aug. 7,

1959.

For Potato Chips.

Flrnt UMe Nov. 1, 19ft«.

SN 85.847 General Meats, Seattle, Wash. Filed Nov. 23,

1959.

Applicant disclaims the words "Finest and Freshest Balced
Goods" apart from the marit as shown, without waiver of

any other rights.

For Bakery Goods—Namely, Bread, Rolls, Buns, Pies,

Cakes. Cookies, Pastries, and Danish Pastries.

First use July 15, 1950.
For Froxen. Foil Wrapped Cheeseburgers.
First use Nov. 1, 1959.

SN 80.336. John Morrell ft Company, Ottumwa, Iowa. Filed

Aug. 27, 1959. I

SN 86,376. Wilson Products Company. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Filed Nov. 30. 1959.

LYNN WILSON'S
Owner of Reg. No. 583,807.

'

For Chili Con Came, Tamales, Froien Chopped Steaks, and
Stuffed Baked Potatoes.

First use in or about Auguat 1954. I

|

For Smoked Meat. Canned Meat, Lard, Sliced Bacon, and
Sausage.

First use in 1948.

SN 81,060. General Mllla, Inc., Minneapolis. Minn. Filed

Sept. 9, 1909.

CASCADE
For Prepared Baking Mix.
First use July 7, 1959.

SN 87.640 ContlnenUl Coffee CMnpany, Cbleaigo. HI Filed

Dec. 21. 19ft».

CONTINENTAL
Owner of Reg. No. 400,719. !

For Coffee. Tea. Cocoa, Hot Chocolate Concentrate, Lemon-
ade Mix, and Orangeade Mix.

First use in or about March 1915.
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SN 87,904. Pius X Monastery, Ina, Pevely. Mo. Filed Dec. SN 81.504. S. A. Reider ft Co., New York. NY. Filed Sept.

23. 1959. 16. 1959

BENEDICTINE PLANTACLIP
F^r Apple Butter.

First use Nov. 21. 1959.

For Plastic Oips for Binding or Holding Flowers. Plants

and the Like.

Flnrt use Sept. 11, 1959. *^ n

SN 87.999. Andes Candles Inc.. Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 28.
^"^"~~

^^^ SN 84,904. Mag-Craft Bales Corporation, Grand Rapids,

i

liPUDGIES ^•*^*' Filed Nov. 4, 1959.

For Candy.
First use Sept. 2.1. 1959. MAG-CRAFT

I I

'

SN 88.061. John Manning, d.b.a. John Manning and Com
pany. Saticoy, Calif. Filed Dec. 28, 1959.

For Pallets.

First use Sept 25. 1969.

I CINDY SN 84.848. Chore-Boy Manufaetnrtng Co.. Inc., Cambridge
City, Ind. Filed Nov. », 18M.

For Freah Tomatoea.
First use Nov. 18^ 1959.

Oats 49- DistilM Alcoholic LkiHorf

SN 77.«88. Schenley Distlllera, Inc., New York, NY. Filed
July 14, 1959.

SHOPES OF BOULES
For Whlakey.
First use June 12. 1908.

CiMsSO-Morckaiiiliso Not Olliorwifo

Qassifiod
, |,

SN 59.744. Molltor. Inc.. Englewood, Colo. Filed Sept. 29,

1958.

^^
For Hog Farrowing and Pig Orowlng Pena.
First use on or about Sept. 1, 1958.

SN 85,105. Count-Rite Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed

Nov. 12, 1959.

For Fly Swatters.

First use May 15, 1950.

MOLI-SHIELD
For Transparent Shields for Food Containers. Food Trays,

Food Carts, and the Like.

First use May 1. 1957.

Class SI-CosmotksamlToilotProparatioM

SN 76.794. Mrs. Cxerefkow called Ores, born Oermalne
Krebs, Paria, France. Filed June 30, 1960.

CHOUDA
SN 69,008 Foremost Manufactartng Company, St. Louis,

Mo., assignee of Bill M. Margloaa, d.b.a. Foremost Cotton
ft Burlap Products, St. Louis, Mo. Filed Mar. 5, 1969.

COVER-UP

Priority is claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Reg. No.
480,226. dated May 6, 1959 (Paria) ; Natl. Inst No. 120,631.
For Perfume. Hair Onditlonlng Lotion, Face Powder,

Rouges, and Dentifrice.

For Protective Covera Made of Paper, Cloth, or Plastic.

First use in July 1949.

SN 77,028. Perfumerie L. T. Piver S.A., Paris, France.
Filed July 3. 1959.

t II

SN 75,920. William E. Hunn. d.b.a. William Hunn and
Associates. St. Louis, Mo. Filed June 17, 1969.

BACCARA

ROL-A-SHO For Perfumes. Skin Lotions and Hair Grooming Lotions.
First use May 19, 1959.

For Carrying Case Having a Display Window.
First uae Auguat 1968.

SN 77.915. Julius Elliot Froom. d.b.a. Elliot Pharmacal
Co., Omaha, Nebr. Fll«d July 17, 1969.

SN 78.1(M. Aldan Rubber Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Filed July
22, 1969.

h

IRIDAM BOWLER'S

For Rubber-Coated Pabrica To Be Used for Irrigation

Dams In Agricultural Irrigation.

First use May 7, 1009.

For Bath Preparation and Hand, Body, Foot, and Hair
Grooming Lotloaa.

Flrat uae July 3, 1969.



SERVICE MARKS
Ohs 101 - Adv«rtUi« Md BtoiMtt

8N M,80«. WMtern Olri. Inc. San Prane««co, CaHf. Plied
D*c. 7. 1WS9.

WESTERN GIRL
For Supplylnc Office Peraonnel on a Temponnr Baals.

Pint uae durinf 1M8.

8N 89.S27. Woburn NaUoaal Bank. Woburn, Mau. Plied

Jan. 2A, 1»«0.

MAXMATIC

SN SS.CHU. James J. Matthews. Ineorporated, Arlington.
Va. Filed I>ec. 28, IWM).

For Financial and Banking Senrlcea Rendered to Bor-
rowers, Including Automatic Arangement for Increase of
Loan Balance, Ret>orrowlnff and Periodic Poatponenient of
One or More Loan Pajmicnta.

First use Nor. 20, 1909.

Oats 103 - CowtractiM imI Rtpair

8N 56.348. Clereland-Detrolt Corporation, aereland, Ohio,
assignee of Rajr-Dor Sale* Cbrponden, CleraUnd, OUo.
Filed Jnly 30, 1969.

For DrlTe-In Restaurant Services.

Plrtt ase Dec. 10. 19&3.

Class 102- Iwmrmn and Rnandal

For Inatallatlon, Maintenance, and R«p*lr of Door Opora-
toFH and Electrical Controls (Including Electronic (Controls)

Therefor.

First use Aug. 1, 1957.

Class 104-

^^ *±2*H ^T °l '^'^f'*" ^^uf^LJl^^L""^ /'^l^? a-'* '8.»** Telautograph Corporation, Lo. Angelea, Calif
AHHOdatlon, San Francisco, Calif. Plied Dec. 16, 1958.

i,^,^ ^ 3 ^^^q
k r- . -•

.

AUTO-LOBBY
For DrlTe-In Banking Serrlcea.

Plrat use Nov. 25, 1908.

SN 82,962. Decatur Federal Barings aud Loan Association,

Decatur, Oa. Filed Oct. 9, 1959.

\m

For Barings and Loan Serrlce.

First use Apr. 22, 1969.
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For Leasing and Maintenance of Telautograph Tele-

crlber Systems, Teletypewriter and Closed Circuit Telerlalon

Equipment
First use Apr. 16, 1969.

Class 106-Materiai TraatMem

SN 87,417. Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y.

Filed Dec. 16. 1969.

KODACHROME
Owner ot Reg. Noa. 829,4g». 424.004. and otliara.

For Processing of Bxpoaed Senaltlaed Photographic
Materials.

F\nt use In 1941.

COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS
OsttZOO

II

SN 87,961. Alpha Gamma Sigma Agricultural Fraternity,

Alexandria. Va. Filed Dec. 24. 1969.

SN 77.681. Magarinc PnbUahera AsaocUtloa. Inc., New
York, N.Y Filed July 14. 1959.

MRM

The Oreek words on the mark are "Alpha Qamma Sigma"
The drawing Is lined for shading only. and the Orcek letters mean Alpha Oamma Sigma.
For Indicating Membership In Applicant's Pabltshers' For Indicating Membership In Alpha Oamma Sigma Agri-

AxHodatton. cultural Fraternity.
First use Jan. 27, 1969. First use Mar. 10, 1932.

CERTIFICATION MARKS
OassA-Coods

SN 83,561. Ro-Searcb, Inc., Waynesrllle, N.C. Filed Oct.

19, 1959.

CERTIFIED

WELCONIZED
R0-St/9RCH. U

The mark certifies that the mode of manufacture of the

gooda la In accordance with the standards established by
the applicant
For Footwear.

First «ae June 27, 1968.
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Class 1- Raw or Partly Prepared Materials

697.829. SNIAMID. SnU Vl»co«a Society Xaxlonale Indus-
try AppllcaxlonI VUco«a S.p.A. SN 86,189. Pub 3-1-60
Piled 1-20-^9.

897.830. D.E.R. The Dow Chemical Company. SN 74 843
Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 8-1-59.

697.831. SOMMALIZB. Herman J. Schecter. d.b.a. Som-
mera Plastic Prod acta Co. SN 70,432. Pub. 3-1-60 Filed
6-24-^9.

I

Cass 2 -Receptacles

697.832. TOURIPAK. Bonrico Corporation. SN 65 16«
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 12-31-M.

897.833. REOIMKNTAI. DRUM COOLER. Hamilton-
Skotch Corporation. SN 71,660. Pub. 3-1-60 Filed
4-16-69.

697.634. FORM-FAST BTC. AND DESIGN. Packaging Cor
poration of America, by cbange of name from Central Fibre
Products Company. SN 76.160. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed
6-22-59.

Class 3 - BagtHige, ArIimI Eqaipmeiits, Port-

folios, and PocketlMoks

697,635. OLYMPIC. Olympic Luggage Corporation. SN
69,434. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 3-12-^9.

Cass 4-Abraslves and Poftsldiig Materials

697.836. RBD-I-CUT. The Carborundum Company. 8N
88.855. Pub. 3-l-«0. Filed 3-2-59.

897.837. BAKESPAR. BruUn k Company. Inc. SN 76.890
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 6-15-69.

697.638. D-PEN. Henry A. Nygren. SN 76.820. Pub
3-1-80. Filed 8-30-09.

897.639. FLAPPER WHEEL. American Buff Company.
SN 79,462. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-13-59.

697,840. SUPBR-RBSIN. Norton Company. SN 83,118.
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-12-59.

QtuS-

897.640. BLUB RIB30N. Trae'i Oil Company. SN 62 OSn
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-17-58.

697.647 AQUASAVE. Ariata Induatrie.. Ine.. by change of
name from Arl«ta Oil ProducU Corp. SN 63,630 Pub
3-1-60. Filed 12-4-58.

097.648. TOXION. F. A. Hughea k Co. Limited. SN 64.070
Pub. 3-1-60. Piled 12-11-68.

697.649. FORLANIT. Dchydag Deutsche Hydrlerwerke
Qm.b.H. SN 68.890. Pub. 3-1-60. Piled 3-4-59.

697.850. PEPRIL. Pechlney-Progll (S.A.) Societe pour 1p

Developpement et la Vente de Specialltea Chlmiques SN
71.328. Pub. 3-1-60. FU«d 4-«-4W.

697.851. WAX BAN. KlTin B. OrtflMley. assignee of Wax-
ban Chemical CJo,, Inc. «N 76.768. Pub. 8-1-60 Filed
6-29-59.

897,952. VEPO. Dllnum Dcrleea Corp. 8N 77,479 Pub
3-1-80. Filed 7-10-69.

897.653. WESTAFECT. West Chemical Products. Inc SN
77.485. Put. 3-1-60. Filed 7-10-59.

697.654. VEROFIX. Verona-Pbarma Chemical Corporation
SN 78,227. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-22-59.

697.856. SENTRY AND DESIGN. Accessory Sales Inc
SN 78.323. Pub. 3-1-60. FU«1 7-24-69.

897,858. 8YNF0AM. Swift k Company.
3-1-80. Filed 8-3-59.

697.657. JBL-SOL. J. F. Jelenko k Co., Inc
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-28-59.

697.658. ETINOAL. Badlscbe Anllin-
Aktlengeaellscfaaft. SN 80,626. Pub.
9-1-59.

697,650. PBRSI8TOL. Badische Anllln-
Akttengeaellachaft. SN 80,626. Pub
9-1-50.

697,660. PRB8C08E. President Laboratories. Incorpo-
rated. 8N 81,144. Pub. S-1-60. Filed 9-10-59.

8N 78,944. Pub

SN 80.429.

k Soda Fabrlk
3-1-60. Filed

k Soda-Fabrlk
3-1-60. Filed

Qau 7 -Cordage

697,661. PORTCO AND DESIGN. Portco Corporation. SN
86,667. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-27-69.

897,641. RAK-A-TAPE. MlnnesoU Mining and Manufactur
Ing Company. SN 40,586. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-13-57.

897.842. Q. Quaker Chemical Products Corporation. SN
77.844. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-16-59.

897.843. PEBLAC. Nashua Corporation. SN 80.570 Pub
3-1-80. Filed 8-31-60.

ClassS-SMokers' Articles, Not Including

Tobacco Products

I !

697.662. OUNLITE. Osterrelchlsche Knopf- und Metall-
warenfabrik J. Meister k Co. SN 82,945. Pub. 3-1-80.
Filed 9-16-59.

697,844. RBEJ-CEBL. Ree-CMl CorporaUon.
Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 8-31-59.

SN 80.590.

Qassb-Chenicals and Chemical Com-
positions

697.645. UCHSNIS. Olvaudan-DeUwanna.
48.166. Pub. 3-1-60. Hied 3-21-58.
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Inc. SN

Class 9 -Explosives, Rrearms, Equipments,

and Projectiles
. I

697.663. ANSCHUTZ AND DESIGN. J. O. Anscbttti
GmbH. SN 80,475. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-13-58

097.664. HARVEY .224 KAY-CHUK. Lakevllle Arms In
corporated. sN 70,231. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 3-26-59.

Class ll-lnks aid Inking Materials

697.865. SUPERIOR. John Underwood k Co., Inc sN
56,896. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-8-58
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dass 12-CoMtnKtion Materiab

flOT.666. DmpO-OlAIN. Plywall Prodoeti Comtmiiy, Inc.

8N 67,242. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 2-6-59.

607,067. PABVLBX. Tke Pur Pdat it Color Oompany.
SN 68.516. Pub. i-1-60. Filed 2-26-59.

607.668. PERMA-PINE BTC. AND DESIGN. Perry Luoi-

ber Company, Inc. SN 79,010. Pub. ^1-60. Filed

8-4-69.
II

697.669. FLINTKOaV AND DBSIGN. The VUntkote Com-
pany. SN 8S.711. Pab. 3-1-60. Fltod 10-21-60.

Class 13— Hardware and Plumbing and

Steam Fitting SuppBei

697.670. 8TRB8S/rROL. Orlnnell Corporation. SN 60,622.

Pub. 3-1-60. FiM 3-13-69.

697.671. JIOYAL EOLL. FauUleas Caster Corporation. SN
80,24g. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-26-59.

Qau 14-Metals and Metal Castings and

rorglngs ^

697.672. MAK-A-PIN. De Van-Johmon Co. SN 67,067

Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 8-27-60.

Class 18-Mediclnes and Pliarmacentlcal

607.673. CHASE. CbaM Braas k Copper Co. Incorporatad.

SN 76,922. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-2-60.

697.674. REPRESENTATION OF A CBNTAUR. Ctaae
Braaa * Copper Co. Incorporated. SN 76,924. Pub. 3-1-60.

Filed 7-2-60.

607.675. SUPERTBBBM. American Brake Shoe Company.
SN 70.451. Pab. 3-1-60. Filed 8-13-60.

Class 15- (Ms and Creases

607.676. 2600. Soathweat Oreaae k Oil Co., Inc. SN
66.040. Pub. 3-1-60. ITHed 2-2-60.

607.677. MOO JIFFT-LUBB AND I»SIGN. Southwest
Grease k OU Co.. Inc. SN 66,962. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed

2-^2-60.

607.678. H HAMMADI AND DBSIGN. Celestial MercantUe
Corporation. SN 67,438. Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 2-10-60.

607.679. CBLLUTHBRM. Cdaneae Corporation ot Amwlca.
SN 78,682. Pub. 8-1-60. Filed 7-30-60.

607.680. CBL-OIU Celanase Corporation of America. SN
78.684. Pub. 3-1-40. Filed 7-30-60.

607.681. THKRM-O-GUARD. Celanese Corporation of

America. SN 78.686. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-30-59.

607.682. CBLiLUGtJAItD. Celaneae Coiporatlon of America.

SN 78.086. Pab. 3-1-00. Filed 7-30-60.

697.683. BEBTS-ALL. Abel J. Beets, d.b.a. Abel J. Beets

Company. SN 70.469. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-13-60.

Class 16-Prolective and Decorative Coatings

807,684. TEBBCOTB. Technical Research Company. SN
66.663. Pab. 3-1-60. Wed 1-28-60.

607,686. KUBOWAX. American-Marietta Company. SN
76.387. Poto. 3-1-60. Filed 6-0-68.

607,686. BLUB RIDQE. Blue Rklfe Talc Company, Inc.

SN 81,806. Pab. 3-1-00. FUed 0-32-60.
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687.687. MIL8PIRIN. Carter Products, Inc. SN 40,813.

Pnb. 6-10-68. FUed 11-18-57.

607.688. MILPIRIN. Garter Prodoeta. Ine SN 40,814.

Pub. 5-27-58. Filed 11-18-57.

687,080. COEYME. Trareaol Laboratortea. Inc. SN 01,671.

Pub. 3-1-60 Filed 10-30-68.

607,600. MISS S\M!:DBN. Hans 8tr6beck Aktlebolag. SN
75.007. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 6-3-69.

697.691. THIN-O-TAB. Premo Pbarmacentieal Labora-

tories. Inc. SN 78.601. Pab. 3-1-00. Filed 7-27-60.

897.692. JETFLOW. The Upjohn Company. SN 78.686.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-28-59.

697.693. DOR8APRIN. The Wander Company, d.b.a.

Smitb-Doiaey. SN 78.966. Pub. 3-1-00. Filed 8-3-00.

697.694. CBRUBIDIN. The Purdue Frederidc Company.
SN 79,514. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-13-59.

697.606. MCMILLAN'S. Hugh Jiriin McMillan. SN 79,790.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-18-58.

697,696. VITASUN. Biddle, Sawyer k Company Umlted.
SN 81.673. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-21-59.

697.607. RAUDAFOR. C. H. Boehrtncer Bohn. SN 82,323.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-29-59.

697,698. 8UXINYL. E. Foufera k Co., Inc. SN 82,569.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-2-59.

697.009. DURANEST. Aktiebolacet Aatra, Apotekames
Kemlska Fabriker. SN 82,860. Pub. 3-1-00. Filed

10-8-59.

697.700. HENYDIN-R AND DESIGN. Arcum Phanna-
oeutical Corporation. SN 82,869. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed

10-8-59.

697.701. HENYDIN-M AND DESIGN. Arcum Pharmaeea-
tlcal Corporation. SN 82,870. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed

10-8-50.

697.702. GACID AND DESIGN. Arcum Phannaceutieai
Corporation. SN 82,873. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-8-60.

607.703. ABCODEX AND I»:8IGN. Arcum Pharmaceati-
cal Corporation. SN 82,876. Pub. 3-1-60. FUed
10-8-00.

607.704. 8YNCILLIN. Brtstol-Myera Company, by merger
from Bristol Laboratories. Inc. SN 83,770. Pub. 3-1-60.

Filed 10-22-50.

697.705. B-SLIM. Mamhall Drug Remedies. Inc. SN
83,808. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-22-60.

897.706. INDI. Indl Laboratories. SN 84.428. Pub.
3-1-60. FUed 11-2-59.

697.707. REVELEE. Sarah Klein, d.b.a. Rereiee Pharma-
cal Co. SN 84,670. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-5-59.

097.708. VON-DAR. Eli Ully and Company. SN 84,781.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-6-59.

697.709. lOQUIN. Abbott Laboratortea. SN 84,830. Pub.
3-1-60. Filed 11-9-39.

897.710. PANWARFIN. Abbott Laboratories. SN 84,831.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-9^59.

897.711. PURIVAX. Merck k Co., Inc. SN 85,365. Pub.
3-1-60. Filed 11-16-59.

697.712. TKXACORT. Texas Pbannacal Company. SN
86.419. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-16-59.

697.713. FBL-O-VAX. American Home Products Corpora-
tion, aaalgnee of Fort Dodge Laboratortea. Inc. SN 88,840.
Pub. 3-1-60. FHed 11-23-59.

007.714. CHLOROPENT. American Home Products Corpo
ration, aaalgnee of Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc SN
85.842. Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 11-23-60.

697.716. TERSAYID. Hoffmann-La Roobe Inc. SN 85,975.

Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 11-24-59.

607,716. DU0FA8E. Merck k Co., Inc. SN 86,082. Pab.
3-1-60. Filed 11-24-60.
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W7.717. COU>BCADK0N. Merck A Co.. Inc
Pub. 3-1-60. Pll«>d 11-24-59

897,718, RELA. Scfarrlng Corporation SN S5,903
3-1-KO. F^led 11-2+-59.
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Pub.

«»7.74i> R-VYO-HEALTH. Dantei W. Matter, d.b.a Ultra-
Violet Kgiilpment C.mipany SN 8.1,889 I'ub .H-l-fl9
Filed 11 -L';i„-)9.

aMsi9-

097.719. ACID RESISTANT TBXEL ETC AND DESIGN
Industrial Wiping Cloth Co.. Ine. SN 23.470. Pub 3-1-60
Filed 1-30-57.

697.720. KARMASTER. Rubbemiaid Inc SN 65 977
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-16-^9.

«97.721. TRUCKWBLD. Truck Welding A Equipment Co
8X 79.536. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-13-59.

Class 20- UroImiii md OM Qoth

697.722. MBLASTONE. Or«ene Plastics Corporation SN
69.962. Pub. 3-1^0. Filed 3-.20-59

Class 21 - Electrical Apparatus, Madiiiies,

and Supplies

697.723. AH U LIGHT FOR LIVING AND DESIGN.
American Home Lighting Institute. SN 45,009 COLLEC-
TIVE MARK. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-31-58.

697.724. RITTER AND DESIGN. Rltter Company, Inc
SN .54.561. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 6-30-58.

697.725. LD DESIGN. John C. Vlrden Company, aaslgnee
of Ekco I'roductii Company. SN 68.514. Pub 3-1-60
Filed 9-^»-88.

697.726. LIGHTING DYNAMICS. John C Virden Com-
pany, aaaignee of Ekco Products Company SN 68 516
Pub. 3-1-60. FWed 9-*-58.

697.727. WILSON INDDSTRIES INC SPILSWITCH ETC
ASD DESIGN. Wllaon Industries, Inc. SN 8k>,605 Pub
3-1-60. Fil«l 1-9-69.

697.728. VAN ZALE DRIVE WAY SIGNAL AND DESIGN
Van Zale Electric Company. SN 68.377. Pub 3-1-60
Filed 3-11-59.

697.729. Cf>NELCO AND DESIGN Con Elco SN 70 698
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 4-2-59

697,7.30. SPEEDICT. Empire Metal Box Co., Inc SN
72,120. Pub .S-1 60 Fllwl 4 23-59

697.731. INSTANT-HOT. National Rubber Machinery Com
pany. SN 72,223. Pub. .3-1-60 Filed 4-24-59.

697.732. PRESLOK. Prescollte Manufacturing Corpora-
tion. SN 74,539. Pub. .3-1-60. Filed .'>-26-59.

697,7.33. GENOX. General Magnetic Corporation. SN
76,941. Pub. .3-1-60. Mled 7 2-59.

697.734. STARLETTE. Frtgeco SN 77,092 Pub. 3-1-60
Filed 7-6-59.

697.735. MINIDINE. Aerolab Development Co., Inc. SN
77.408. Pub. 3-1-60. FT led 7-10-59.

697.7.36. AD AND DESIGN. Guy F. Atkinson Company,
d.b.a. Atkinson Dynamics Company. SN 77,.')01. Pub.
3-1-60. Filed 7-13-59.

697.737. DYNALARM. Guy F Atkinson Company, dba
Atkinson Dynamics Company. SN 77, .502. Pub. 3-1-60.
Filed 7-1.3-59.

697.738. ACCUPAK. CAD Batteries. Inc. SN 80.857.
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-4-^9.

697.739. SLIM-SLIDE. Markline Electronic Products Inc.
SN 81,916. Pub .3-1-60 Filed 9-2.3-59.

697.740. AFC AND DESIGN. American Feldmuehle Cor
poration. SN 84.280. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-30-59.

097.741. HI WAY r. Electronics Corpormtion of America.
SN 84.876. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-9-69.

Class 22-€aiMs, Teys, and Spertmg Goods

697.743 TRILENE. Berkley A Company, Inc. SN 62 992
Pub .3-1 60 Filed 11-24-58

697.744 INSEHTA Seattle Quilt Mfg. Co., Inc SN
66.817. Pub. :i-l-(iO. Filed l-^30-.59.

«»7.745 DUCK FEl-rT West Coast Chemicals and Solvents
Corporation, d.b.a. Swlmaster. SN 67 721 Pub .3-1-60
Filed 2-1.3—59.

697.746. CALAMITY JANE. A. O. Spalding A Bros. loc
SN 71,4.53 Pub .3-1-60 Filed 4-1.3-.59.

697,747 JAI.OPY AND DESIGN. Bcrbrs Mfg. Co. Inc
SN 76,.543. Pub 3-1-60. Filed 6-26-^59.

697.748. ANTIX. Illinois Tool Works. SN 76.568 Pub
.3-1-60. Filed 6-26-59.

697.749. VERVETTE. Illinois Tool Works. SN 76 569
Pub .3-1-60 Filed 6-26-59. .

697.7.50. LITTLE BALLERINA AND DESIGN. Little
Ballerina Manufacturing Co.. Inc SN 76 576 Pub
.3-1-60. nied 6-2fl-,59.

897,751. STORTACKIJ?. Horrocks-Ibbotson Company 8K
80,428. Pub 3-l-6(» Filed 8-2»-59.

<i97,752 WHITMAN AND DESIGN. Whitman Publishing
Company SN 83,677. Pub. 3-1-60 Filed 10-20-59.

Class 23 -Cutlery, AAaddnery, and Tools,

and Parts Thereof

697.7.53. BRESDUCK CHEF AU RITZ AND DESIGN. Cari
S. Bresnlck. SN 45.662. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-21-^8.

697.7.54. SHAFTMOINT. U.S. Electrical Motors Inc SN
57.860. Pub. .3-1-60 Filed 8-25-.58,

697.7.55. ELECTRO TAB A UTOPASTER. Wood Newspaper
Machinery Corporation. 8N 59.934. Pub 3-1-60 Filed
1(^-1-58.

697.7.5(1 IDS ROYAL CUTTER AND DESIGN. .National
Automotive Wholesalers Association. SN 62 311 C<)L-
LECTIVE MARK. Pub 3 1 -60 Filed 11-12 .58.

697.757. JATO. The Union Manufacturing Company SN
62.496. Pub. .3-1-60. Filed 11-14-58.

697,7.58. SERVO-LIFT ServO-Llft Corporation SN
68,7.39. Pub. ,'i-l -60. Filed .3-2-59.

697,7.59 SUPERMILL. S A S Machinery Co SN 69 030
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 3-V59.

697.760. FILMPRINTER Kidder Press Company, Inc.
SN 71,584 Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 4-1.5-^9.

697.761. PERMA MARK. Avildsen Tools and Machines.
Inc SN 7J,17t;. I«ub. 3-1 «0. Filed 4-24-59.

697.782. MODUF'U':X. Chemlneer. Inc. SN 74.987 Pub
.< 1-60 Filed 6-,3-.59

697.76;}. HYDRO DIE AND DESIGN. Hydro-Die Equip-
ment Company. SN 76.995. I»ub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-2^9.

697.764 ARROWPRENE Arrowhead Tool Company. SN
77.249 Pub 3-1-60. Filed 7-8-50.

697.765. AMPLITROL. Chain Belt Company, assignee of
Carrier Conveyor Corporation. SN 79.623. Pub. 3-1-60
Filed fr 17 59.

697.766. CUTALINE Outallne Company. SN 80 065
Pub. 3-1 -«r). Filed g-24-S9.

697.767. EASY GO. F:a«y-ao Products Inc. SN 81,650
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-17-^9.

697.768 WEJTITE. The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company.
SN 81,607. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-20-59.

697.789. EASTERN. Eastern Indastries. Incorporated
SN 81,623. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-18-69.

897,770. O AND GEOMETRICAL DESIGN. Ing. C. OllrettI
A C, S.p.A. SN 81,708. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-21-59.
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I. IBC. 8N S1.740.60T.T71. SBA QJJtf. Pstan *
Pub. S-1-40. rUcri »-21-M.

«87,T7S. WUirUBft. CteriM Ooodall aad Maartce OoodalL
8N 81,807. Fab. S-l-M. FIImI 9-2Z-M.

«»T,T7S. VMC. Tte VIltM MaaafaetartBg Co. SN 8S.840.

Pab. S-1-60. FIM 10-22-W.

687,774. VANOUABO. Adter ladutrlss Inc. SN SS.MS.

p«b. 3-1-60. riM lo-i^-ao.

897,770. OITTAB. TWD Corporation. SN 8S.S7S. P«b.

3-1-80. Piled l(>-23-&S.

807,778. BBSPLBKDBNCB. Lyon laeorporated. SN
83,893. Pab; 3-1-40. Pllad 10-23-^59.

897.777. AFC AND DB8ION. Amertean PeMmaehle Corpo-

ratloB. «N 84.311. Pab. 3-1-60. Plied 10-S0-<W.

807.778. FUUL. DIMKM8ION. The Loag Cosapaajr. SN
84,323. Pub. 3-1-60. Piled 10-30-59.

Class 26- Mo^sirini and Scientific

80T,770. SPIXBR. Halogen Insulator A Seal Corp. SN
50.899. Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 4-30-68.

607.780. FANCIFCL LSTTBE CUNAX.TSIS. ainal/sU,

Inc. SN 62,389. Pub. 3-1-80. Piled 8.R. 6-27-58 ; Am.
P.R. 3-12-00.

697.781. DCS AND DESIGN. DaU-ControI Systems, Inc.

SN 53.400. Pub. S-1-60. Piled 7-17-68.

807.782. FUTURAM1C 8TROBONAR. Mtnneapobs-Honey-

weU Racnlator Company. SN 35,498. Pub. S-1-60. FUed
7-17-58.

607,783: DIAL. Justus Roe A Sons, Inc. SN 68,906. Pub.

3-1-60. Piled 9-16-68.

00T,7S4. AUTO-CALIBRATOR. RoberUbaw-Palton Con-

trols Company. SN 60,634. Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 10-14-68.

697,786. TITRIM8TBR. Plsber Sdentlflc Company. SN
81,279. Pub. 3-1-^0. Filed 10-24-68.

807.786. KAL-BQUIP. Ksl-Bquip Company. SN 82,390.

Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 11-13-58.

897.787. KAL-TUNBMA49TER. Ksl Equip Company. SN
82,401. Pub. 3-1-80. FUed 11-13-58.

807.788. MAXIPODE. Andre Victor Leon Clement Debrle.

SN 83.607. Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 12-^5-68.

897,780. DIGILITB. Electrosnap CorporsUoa. SN 84,879.

Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 12-24-58.

897.790. TWIN-PICA. Arthur H. Gaebel. Ib«. SN 66,166.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 12-31-68.

697.791. FAR ASD DESIGN. Les Fabriques d'Assortl-

ents Renntes. SN 86,468. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-26-60.

897.792. F*AR AND DESIGN. Le«i Fabriques d'Assortl-

menta Reunles. SN 86.457. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-26-50.

897.793. ROCO. Noel A. Robinson, d.b.a. Robinson A Co.

SN 67.634. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 2-12-50.

807.794. DIOI8CAIV. Qusntametrtc Devices, Inc.

Pub. 3-l>-60. Filed 3-0-69.

QUANTA8CAN. QuanUmetric Devices. Inc.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 3-0-69.

ANTHRASTAT. Aiemsn-Anderson Company.
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 3-13-59.

VARILUX. Soelete Industrtelle et CommercUle

80,178.

697.795.

80,179.

697,706.

69.489.

807.707.

SN

8N

8N

607^03. NOBSLCO. Nortb Amertean Pblllv* Conpanjr.

Inc. SN 82.282. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 0-28-60.

607.804. HBlfOPHOTOMBTSB. Ftsbw actentllle Coa-
pany. SN 82,412. Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 0-30-50.

697.809. TIB8UEMATON. FIsber Sdentlfle Ctonpanr. 8M
82.416. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 0-S<M»0.

697J06u STEP TBMP. Flabar BdatttUte Company. SN
82.4IT. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-S0-59.

607.807. ALL TEMP. FIsber Sdentlfle Company. BN
82.420. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed O-SO-M.

607.808. MONO TBMP. Fiahar Sdantlflc Company. SN
82.421. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 0-30-60.

607.800. LOGBTBATION. Locetronlcs, lae. BN 82,837.

Pub. 3-1-60. ruad l»-7-«9.
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007.610. INTEBMBBZO. JeBeraon Blectric Company. SN
82,431. Pub. 3-1-40. FUed 0-30-99.

007.811. TABLBTON. 'Tarleton International Corp. BN
82,463. Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 0-30-50.

607.812. LADY TABLBTON. Tarteton International Corp.

SN 82.464. Pub. 3-1-40. Piled 9-3O-60.

687.813. UOBD TABLBTON. Tarleton International Corp.

SN 82,466. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 0-30-60.

Class 29-BraMM, Brislits, md DHttors

807,814. BRAWNY. Bnrgaas Cellnloae Company. SN
80.050. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-24-60.

Qau 30*Crockery, Earthtawart, aail

Porcalaia

697.816. HYALYN. Hyalyn Porcelain, Inc. SN 67,467.

Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 2-10-59.

607.818. DENBY. Joseph Bourne A Son Limited. SN
80,607. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 3-18-60.

607.817. AFC AND DBSION. American Feldmuehle Corpo-

rstion. SN 84.279, Pub. 3-1-60. FHed 10-30-69.

Class 31 -RKersaad Refrigerators

897,618. RAISB-O-MATIC. Victory Metal Manufacturing

Corporation. SN 83,830. Pub. 3-1-60. FUed 10-22-00.

697.819. PBBCEDBNT. Leitner Equipment Company. SN
84,220. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-20-59.

Qau 33— Classware

des Ouvrlers Lnaetlers (Cottet, Poictaet, Tsgnon A Cie).

607.820. NBWLO. Karl Oans. SN 58.020. Pub. 3-1-60.

Filed 8-28-68.

607.821. BEFLO. Karl Gans. SN 68,030. Pub. 3-1-60.

FUed 8-28-68.

697,708. MAINTENANCE MINI^R. Hicklln OM Diesel.

Inc. SN 60,801. Pub. 3-1-80. Filed 3-19-59.

697,790. RAMCOR. Radar Measurement! Corporation. SN
73.507. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 5-12-59.

897.800. BOWMAR AND DESIGN. Bowmar Instrument

Corporation. SN 77.803. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-18-50.

607.801. ADDACl'S. Edith H. Hammond. SN 81,134.

Pub. 3-1-80. Flted 0-10-50.

607.802. RAMERA. Kofukn Ssngyo Co.. Ltd. SN 81,010.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 0-23-60.

Class 34- Heatliig, Ughtbf, aad Veatihtiag

Apfaratos

897.822. MUELLER W CLIMATROL AMD DESIGN.
Worthiuffton Corporation. SN 70,201. Pub. S-1-60.

FUed 8-7-60.

607.823. VBNTIL-AIBB. VentU-Alre Corporation. SN
81.515. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 0-16-09.
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9VT.824. BBACON. W.lUfe SllTWsmkli.. Inc. 8N 81 516

Pub. 3-l-«0. Filed »~lfrH59.

WT.825. BA8TBRN. Eastern IiMhMtrini. Incorporated
81.622. Pnb. 3-1-60. FHed 9-18-59.

8.V

Chss 36- Mttskal hstnMMits Mrf Supplies

<»7.826. CO STAB AMD DBWON. Co-Star Re«,rd.. Inc8X 54.210. Pub, a-1-60. Filed 6-25^8.

Oms ST-PapM' unI SutioMry

«»7.827. KSTERBROOK SCRIBE. The E.terbrook Pen
Company. 8N 56^13. P»b. 3-l-«0. Flted 7^4-58.

697.828. CARTOON. Joaeph Dixon Crucible Company SN
63.005. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed ll-24-«.

697.829. 17. Thp Parker Pen Company 8X63 24."^ Pub3-1 -«0. Filed 11-26-^58.

697.830. SANS-COPY. San*-Copy. SN 73 051 Pub
3-1-60. Filed 5-^-,'iO.

697.831. MICRO-SEAL. The Steck Company SN 73 1.^4
Pub. 3-1-60. Mled 5-7^^9.

697.832. IMPERIAL. Imperial Color Chemical A Paper
Corp. SN 75.731. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 6-15-59,

897.833. MAOIKLIP. Maglkllp Corporation. SN 79 108
Pub. 3-1-60. F'lled 8-6-59.

097.834. CRYOVAC. W. R. Grace * Co. 8N 83.881. Pub
3-1-60. Filed 10-23-59.

'^ir.t ^S
^•^^^ON «™P»>»<^ ControlH Corporation. SN :

83,882. Pub. .S-1-60. Filed 10-23-59.
097836. PIFFS. The Procter A Gamble Company S\

84.168. Pub. .3-1-60. Filed 10-28-59.

897.837. LADY LINDY. LIndy Pea Co., Inc. SN 84 317
Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 10-30-59.

697.838. STARLET. LIndy Pen O... Inc. SN 84 318 Pub
3-1-60. Filed 10-30-59.

"
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eOT.SSl. POSTURE GUIDE AND DESIGN. National Sfcoe.
Inc. SN 64.645. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 12-19-68

697.852. MR. MARTY. Lola Shoe Company Inc RV
64.892. Pub. 3-1-60. FHed 12-24-58

''iT-oo.'F^riii^r '""• ^"^ '""''''^ ^'-

897.855. GOLDEN REC-CHORDS. Brlatol Manufacturing
Cor,»oratlon. SN 80,777. Pub. »-l-60. Filed 9-34!

8N 81,337. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-14-59.

'^^l^'L^^^^^ J"«"><-«»«tCo.Inc. SN 82,771. Pub3-1-60. Filed 10-6-^9.

''^I'.f'^la
'^"**'*- *""'*** ^- R«t»»-«*"d * Company SN

82,789. Pub. 3-1-60. Mled 10-6-09.

Class 42 -Knittad, Netted, _
Fabrio, imI Sdbititutes Iktnhr

Textile

897859. WRINKL-8HED WITH DRI-DON Dan River

""sN^. .i"."^Vk"^^'''^'^''"'^
PennaylvanU Mil,,, IncSN 65,262. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-2-59.

697.861 FEITRON. American Felt Company. SN 68 314Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-23-59.
'

""p^k",
IMI'ERIAL. American Felt Company, SN 69,467Pub. 3-1-60. nied 3-13-59.

*•!:,*;?„ ^'ORTSETT. Jame. Lee. and Son. Company, sx
.2.628, Pub. 3-1-60. Mled 4-3a-.-,9

897,864 MCRAL Bloomsburg Fabric.. Inc. SN 80 399Pub. 3-1-60. Mled 8-28-59.
"".JW.

«97.86.5. ADD-A-DRAPE. Milton Kalder, d.b.a. Mayfleld

Clau 38- Prints and Publications

697.839. AIDIO CARDAU)0. Max U. Blldernee. d.b aAudio Cardalog. SN 71.721. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 4-17-59
697.840. SKI-FARING. Ski-Faring. Inc.. .HNlKne* of Harry

A. Leonard, SN 78.409, Pub, 3-1-60 nied 6->4-59
697.841. ELECTRO-CHROMA. Providence Lithograph Com-

pany, SN 79,808, Pub .3-1-60 Filed S-lg-59
697.842. THE YOCNGER CHOIRS. Lorenz Publl.hlng
Company, SN 79,998. Pub .3-1-60. Filed 8-21-59

697.843. LEKTRA-CHROMA. Providence Lithograph Com-
pany. SN 80,267. Pub. 3-1-60 Filed 8-26-59.

697.844. SIGNET CLASSIC AND DESIGN. The New
American Library of World Literature Inc SN 80 338
Pub. 3-1-60. Kllfd 8 J7-59,

Class 43 -Thread and Yarn

«»7.86«, DE.SION OF A PALETTE AND YARN DavidTraum Company, Incorporated. SN 41.411. l«ub 3-1-flo.

«97,867 (-HEMO Chemo Product.. Inc. SN 62 449 Pub3-1-60, Filed 11-14-58,
'

Class 39 -Ootliing

Class 45-Soft Drinks and Carbonated
Waters

«97,868 ASSOCIATED AFS AND DESIGN. A».ocl.t..l

irf9-^9"""'
'"* ''*'*' **^'*^® '*"^- 2-^-^« f'"**^

897845. WORK GLOVES THAT "SING • Singer Glove
Manufacturing Company, SN 28.810 Pub 3-1 «0 Filed
4-24-57.

897,846 MEI)A1LU)N Medallion Mod*- GmbH SN
45,745. Pub. 3-l-«(). nied 2-12-.'>8,

697.847. STOWCR.\FT Stowcraft. Inc SN 5' 5'>5 Pub
.3-1-60. Mled .5-28.58

697,848 PED-.SCRIPTK.N M S RlfUn Sh.-. Co SN
53.730. Pub. 3-1-00. Filed 6-17-58.

***Io®JL
^^^^ DIAMOND Fri-hman A G.ntel. SN

62.286. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 11-12-58

«»T,8.50 8LMMBR-SAULT. The Green Shoe Manufactur-
ing: Co. SN 64,472. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 12-17-.-.8,

Class 46- Foods and Ingredients of Foods

«97J*69, COOK FARMS ETC, AND DESIGN, Cook Enter-
prtjie., dba. Cook Farms. SN 18,672 Pub 4-'>2 -ss
Filed 10-l-,56,

-^-^o

""sv'n Z'^'u'^
ATLANTIC Blue Channel Corporation.SN .n..304. Pub. 3-1-60 Filed 6-4-57,

'"^^rr .^
^'•\^•^»'I•L FISH DESIGN, Marshall SmokedH'-h („.. Inc SN 51.205 Pub, 3-1-60, Filed 5-7-.58

"*rf^ /\"*''''' *'^^*^ ^^**'^ FLAVOR AND DESIGN
'';»",

.
- """'"• "•'' * ^^^^^ K**'" IToduct« Co. SN

•>5,0.>.» Puh. 3 1-60. nied 7-10-.58.

""[fn" «v "T"'*" ''''^ l>y'»lQS. 8alada^hlrriff.Hor.ey
Ltd SN .,9.644 Pub. .3-1-60. Filed 9-26-68.
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697.874. "LITTLE BEGGAR." Lee Patrick. Inc. SM
61.M0. Pab. 5-1^40. Filed 11-3-5S.

697.875. GOLDEN "100." Samuel Pittman Cole. SN
63.421. Pnb. »-l-60. Filed 12-1-A8.

697.876. HUDSON'S ALL-MIX. Hudiion Product., Inc.

SN 74,868. Pub. 8-1-60. Filed 6-1-59.

697.877. MOTHER'S BEST. Nebraska ConMlldated Mill.

Company, dJ>.a. Alabama Floor Mill.. SN 75,768. Pub.
3-1-60. Jn\ta 6-1.V-59.

697.878. FORSGATE F.F. AND DESIGN. Forngate Farm..
Inc. SN 76,619. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 6-26-69.

897.879. FXJRBGATE. Forairate Farm*. Inc. SN 76.620.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 6-26-59.

097.880. PATTY PIPER. Bake-Rlte Baking Company. SN
80.398. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-28-59.

Class 49-Dlstilled AlcoboUc Liquors

897.881. SCOTCH GENTLEMAN. Barton Distilling Com-
pany. SN 76.308. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 6-23-59.

Class 50 -Merchandise Not Otherwise

697,882. PIG PALACE Pax Steel Products, Inc. SN
80,007 Pub. ,3-1-60. Filed 8-21-59.

Class 51 - Cosmetio and Toilet Preparations

697,883. MY SIN, Lanvln-Parfumn, Inc, SN 58,638, Pub,
3-1-60 Filed 9-9-.58,

6»7,884 EAT I>E I^NVIN Lanvln-Parfums, Inc, SN
.58,641 Pub, .3-1-60. Filed 9-9-58,

697.885 LANVIN. Lanvin Parfum*. Inc. SN .58,643. Pub.
.3-1-60. m«^ 9-9-.'>8.

697.886. PR1-:TEXTE I.*nvln Parfumn, Inc. SN .59.114.

Pub .3-1 410 Hied 9-18-58.

697.887. I^NOLIN PLCS, National Boulevard Bank of

ChlcaKo, aKHi«nee of Lanolin Plus. Inc, SN 66.904. Pub.
12-8-59, Filed 2-2-59,

697.888. FLAVOR-TYNE. Sutton Coemetlc. Inc. SN
71.628 Pub 3-1-60. Filed 4-15-59.

697,889 VITABATH. '

Nu-VIe Products, Inc. SN 74.057.

I*nb. 3-1-60. Filed 5-19-.59.

697.890. VOGUE. Richard Hudnut. SN 76.324. Pub.
3-1-60 Filed 6-23-59.

697.891. SPRAYTIME Richard Hudnut SN 76,325.

Pub .3-1-60. Filed 6-23-59,

697,892 X STING, The Gillette Company, dba Gillette

laboratories SN 76,390. Pub. 3-1-60. Hied 6-24-69.

697.893. tT-AME Ol'T. The Gillette Company, d.b.a. Gil

lette laboratories. SN 76,391. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed

6-24-59,

697.894, A AND DESIGN, Elizabeth Arden Sales Corpora
tlon. SN 79,972. Pub, 3-8-60. nied 8-21-59.

Qass 52— Detergents and Soaps

697.895. ZOLbS CONCENTRATE AND DESIGN. Western
Carpet Cleaning Company, d.b.a. Zoll*. Chemical Company.
SN 31.715. Pub. S-1-60. Filed 6-10-57.

697.896. GROTESQUE OF WOMAN AND CHILD Lanyln-
Parfums, Inc. SN 58,635. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 9-9-58.

697.897. MY SIN. Lanrln-Parfaow, Inc. SN 58.636. Fob.
3-1-60. Piled »-«-58.

697.898. KNIGHT'S SPRAY NINE AND DESIGN. Knigfat

Oil Corporation. SN 64,718. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed
12-22-58.

697,890. BABY CURL. LuoUo Ploi, Inc. SN 64.9S0.

I'nb. 3-1-60. FUed 12-29-68.

697.900. TENDA. Dennik Phamiacal Co., Inc. SN 66,207.
Pub. 9-1-59. Filed 1-21-59.

697.901. SHU-PUFF. Sigma Chemical Company. SN
70.747. Pnb. 3-1-60. Piled 4-2-59.

697.902. SANIMATION. Chicago SaniUry Produots Co.

SN 79,221. Pub. 3-1-60. Piled 8-10-69.

Sendee Marks

Qass 100 -Miscellaneous V ii»>o

697.903. COURTESY. Morning Coffee. Inc., d.b.a. Courtesy
Product.. SN 46,973. Pub. 3-1-60. Piled 3-3-58.

697.904. NOAH'S ARK. Kathleen M. Samnu, d.b.a. Noah's
Ark. SN 78.658. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-29-59.

Class 101-

697.905. DO-IT-YOUllfiELF SHOW. William S. Orkln.

d.b.a. Orkln Expodtiona Management. SN 665,691. Pnb.
4-27-.54. Filed 11-2-53.

697.906 PEN ELECTRO AND DESIGN. Penberthy Elec-

tromelt Company. SN 52,973. Pnb. 3-1-60. Piled 6-5-68.

697.907. RYM. Rjrmco Inc. SN 69,840. Pub. 3-1-60.

Mled 3-18-59.

697.908. PEOPLES. Peoples Drug Stores. Incorporated.
SN 77.466. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-10-^9.

697.909. l.S. MBRC^HANDISE MART. U.S. MercbandiM
Mart. Inc. SN 79,725. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-17-59.

697.910. SCORE TRONIC, The Service Bureau Corpora-
tion, SN 79,7.54. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-14-59.

Qass 102— Insurance and Financial

697.911. PILOT. Pilot Insurance Company. SN 77,222.

Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 7-7-59.

697.912, AITO-RITE, The Aetna Casualty and Surety
Company SN 80,839, Pub. .3-1-60. Filed 9-4-.59.

Qass 103- and Repair

697.913 LEVITT AND SONS Levitt and Sons Incorpo-

rated SN 56,861. r»ub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-8-58.

697.914. ROTOKLEEN. Rotokleen of Connecticut, Inc. SN
57,419. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-18-58.

697.915. ROTOKLEEN AND DESIGN, Rotokleen of Con-
necticut, Inc, SN 57,420, Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 8-18-58.

697.916. GROTESQUE OF PLUMBER. Matt C. Blrk. SN
6tt..596. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 1-28-59.

697.917. AMERICAN BUILDING MAINTENANCE CO.
ETC. AND DESIGN, American Building Maintenance Co.
of California, dba, American Building Maintenance Com-
pany. S.N 68,864, Pub, 3-1-60. Filed 3-4-59.

697.918 "GOLDEN NAIL" AND DESIGN. S. Klein
Reupholstery Corp. SN 75,487. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed
6-10-.59.
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6»7.»1». REPKS8BNTATION OF A MAN WITH A

Nattoaal CImbIbc CbBtrmcto™, Inc. 8N 80.198.
3-l-«0. FU«dft-2fr-«».

MOP.
Pub.

May 17, 1960

Clatt104-

a07,»20. IPX.
Pub. »-l-flO.

United PrcM Int«rnatlooal, Inc.
FlIM »-2«--.'i8.

8N 98,663.

697.821. NORTH AMERICAN WOaU>-WIDB
AND DE8I0N. North American Vnn Ubm
61.810. Pub. S-1-80. Piled 10-24-88.

697.922. PA AND DBSION. PtodoKMit ATlatlon Inr
78.818. Pab. 8-1-80. PIM 7-81-«9.

097.923. PIEDMONT AIRLINES AND DBSION. Piedmont
ArUdon. Inc. 8N 78.818. Pub. 8-1-80. Plied 7-31-59.

MOVING
Inc. 8N

8N

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
"nMoa reclatr^tlona are not aubjeet to oppoaitloa.

VMitM, MadriMt, CUu39-aolUi|

697.924. George Gott, Compton. Calif. 8N 81.907 Filed
PR. 8-19-88 ; Am. 8.R. 8-18-60.

697.926. Metric Hoatery Co.. Inc.. New York. NT. 8N
69.900. Filed PR. 8-19-89; Am. S.R. 3-1-60.

WnjJAMSON
For Soaad Reprodactec Syatema—NaiMly. Radio ReealT.

era. Pre-AmplUlera and Ampllflera. Tnnera, Speakera. and
Controla Therefor.

FIrat nae Apr. 11. 1988.

687.925. Vem J. Hlrelyt d.b.a. Alliance Valre * SpecUlty
Co.. Alliance. Ohio. SN 70.225. Filed P.a 8-28-89: Am
S.R. 3-23-60.

DOR-LARM
For Electrically Operated BorsUr Alarma—Namely. Alarm

DeTlcea for AtUchment to Door Knoba and Alarm DeTlcea
Arranffed To Be Operated by the Opening of a Door.

FIrat uae Feb. 13, 1950.

If

"^

BRANDS

The drawing la lined for red.

For Hoalery.

FIrat uae February 1968.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
129,626.

130,027.

133,856.

134.158.

371.190.

379.506.

378.883.

376.013.

376.045.

376.100.

376,354.

376,405.

376,421.

376.429.

376.538.

378.541.

376.542.

376.728.

376,948.

TIP TOP. CI. 46. 3-9-20.
MASCOT AND IMBSION. a. 1. 4-8-20.
usee. CI. 20. 8-3-20.
8TELLJTE. CI. 23. 8-17-20.
NEWMAN'S GPC. CI. 18. 9-19-39.
BLUE GOOSE AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 2-20-40
DRYLITE. CL 52. 3-5-40.
CHIP-PROOF. CT. 51. 3-12-40.
MARVBLFLEX. CI. 39. 3-12-40.
BALALAIKA. CI. 51. 3-12-40.
RECEDO. a. 37. 3-19-I0.
SEA PEP AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 3-26-40.
FIRESTONE, IMPERIAL. CI. 35. 3-26-40.
PC. CL 12. 3-26-40.
FLOWELD. CI. 21. 3-26-40.
FORTECEL. CI. 42. 3-26-40.
FORTBNESE. CI. 42. 3-26-40.
CADET. CI. 46. 4-2-40.
PICKWICK CLUB. CI. 39. 4-9-40.

377.485. DAC AND DESIGN. CI. 18. 5-7-40
377.780. MULTI-DUTY. CI. 35. 9-14-40.
378,085. TWINSULATION. CI. 21. 5-28-40.
378.223. THE IMPEJRIAL AND DESIGN. Q. 89.

378,489. EMKAY. CI. 15. 6-11-40.

379.078. HY POWER. CI. 46. 7-2-40.
379,109. MILLS. CI. 34. 7-2-40.

379.327. BETANOX. CI. 8 7-8-40.
379.328. BAND LEADER AND DESIGN.
379.722. AIRTEMP. CT. 34. 7-23-40.
379,854. STRONG AND DESIGN. CI. 21. 7-80-40.
380,111. FAIRFORE8T. a. 42. 8-6-tO.
380.898. THYMOLAC. CI. 18 8-20-40.
;J80,490. CARBOWAX. CI. 6. 8-20-40.
380,454. SALUTE AND REPRESENTATION OF A CADET

CI. 17. 8-20-40.
380,696. DOVETTE. CI. 39. 8-27-40.

380.723. VITRAMIC. CI. 12. 8-27-40.

8-4-40.

CI. 46. 7-9-40.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

592.940. ZONIUM. CI. 16. 7-27-54.
640.218 ZONIUM. CI. 6. 1-22-57.
684.985. FLBCK-8BAL. CI. 13. 7-29-58.
682.708. BOCO AND DBSION. CL 48. 7-28-89.
692.188. LDNARES AND DESIGN. 01. 51. 1-28-80.

Ssclfaw S

CHALLENGE. CI. 28. 2-3-14.95.076.

95.077. THE IMP. CI. 23. 2-3-14.
157,172. TROJAN. CI. 46. 7-25-22.
308.909. SILVROLO. CI. 48. 10-8-38.
307.482. BUNNIE LAINE. CI. 39. 10-24-33
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TUDOB MM} OMKnr.
FLBASAlIt TALUnr.

CL 4C
CL Ml

Mmr. $§, 1$U
B8T.4TT. TOMMOSOBB. CL ».
88T.48a BTTOr. O. itt.

88T.484. FOBCAP. CL SO.

88T.48T. LDOKMItK. CL 26.
B8T.488. PIMky. <1 44.

OST.dta UBBABCtfUB. CL4T.
58T.4n. BIMOHI. CL ST.

86T.486W BVKBttB. CL IX
B8T.48T. HnOBBS AMD DUIOIC. CL 88.
ft8T.4»t. WILD BILL HICKOK. CL ».
887,008. ROCKUfamK. CL S.

887JJ0T. ALLWO<M> PBBaTPANBL AND DBBION. CL 12.
8ST,808. INtTAir. Cl. 1.

587,010. STACKBTltt. CL 2.

087,027. L. 8. GUAM LOTION AND DBSION. CL 01.
087,828. BTABAIMT. CL t7.
M7,038. BOOTHBUrCLUB. CL 40.
887,048. BATLAMG. CL 28.

087,001. MOUSB PABTT HOUSE. CL 2.

087,008. TWmo. CL2SC
087,008. CBKBHmnOUl MATBRUL. a. 12.
587,086. OBATBLA0B. CL 28.
587.068. KOBBOTBANDIHBSION. CL 14.
087,088. HAKTSOI* CL OS.
587.070. HABTflOL AMD BEPBB8BMTATIOM OF A

HBABT. CL02.
587,578. MBTAUni AND DBSION. Cl. 8.

587,578. MBZ-MAItH CL 46.
587,577. OKAIN STAIN. CI. 28.
587,582. MASTBBPIBCB AMD DBSION. CL 26.
587.585. STNTBB. CL IS.

587.588. M.T.B.-MTUTB. CL 35.
587,691. IXNTILB ETC AMD IWSIQM. CI. 12.
587.608. SHEBRTrat CL 88.
587.813. OROOM-X. CL 51.

587,815. KRO-PLEX CL 8.

987.819. THREE STAB CAST. CL 51.

BSTJM. CBLTICAPB. CL 1ft.

••T.0S6. HAounmu. a. oi.
5ST.641. POBM. CL 40.

•87,642. MOTBA AMD OBSIOM. Ci. 10.
0ST.64S. nm-Tsr clso.
0S7.644. DBSOXTLRS. CL lH
587,646. SUDOL. CL 10.

087.601. LBATBBB Km CBAPT BT COLBOO. CL BO.
087.608. BLACK MAOIC CL 18.
587.604. BBPBBSBMTATION OF A TDB. CL 87
087.600. SILTBB JOT AMD MHIION. CL 2.
087.606. BBDMBLB. CL 18.
087.608. HOLD-A-BOT. CL 2.

087,662. SNO«DM. CLSO.
087,667. BTUBDICBLL. CL 1.

687,878. ALUTIK. CL 44.
087,674. ALITUBB. CL 44.
087,670. SKTLOOM. CLSO.
067,68L BBBBBDTLBB. CL 2.

087,888. BOX-POP. CL 2.

587,660. AMCOB. CL 6.

087.600. COLOBAMA. CI. 1.

687.601. nBROFAST. 0.1.
687.804. 10-ao. Cl 8.

587.606. C4STBIPB. Cl. 8.

087.007. CLOBMATIC. CL 8.

087,600. CDTSAMA. CL 28.

087.704. BURMA SHATE. CL 01.
087.705. KIVA. Q. 51.

587,711. KOMBO KINO. CL 12.
587,718. RBCOVBRY. CL 44.
587,720. MUS-QKO. Cl. 10.

587.723. LUCITB. CI. 20.

587.724. SQUEEZE. CL 51.

587,726. OASDBM PKT AMD DESIGN. O. 48.
587.726. THB PITT8BUBOHBR. Cl. 88.
587,720. TERBTTEBB. CLSO.
587,788. A BUCKINGHAM BOL8TEB AMD I«8I<M«. CL

82.

587,788. TINTLIBBD PROTECTED METAL. CL 12
587.730. HOMECRAFT AND THB HOMB OWNER. CL 88.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

ProcMdlBC Ma 8724, THmttt Pttek4mo V., Inc. t. TM
a%ehmr Pmektmg Otmpmmig.

681,017. CON DOR. CL 12. 11-8-53. BeB6-H««»U L«b-
ber Oompaay. JackaeaTine, FU. Cometad : la the baad-
lag, Uaca 2 and S. "aaalfnor ta Oon-Dor Corporatloa of
Anariea, JackaoarlUe, Fla., a eorporatloD of Florid*"
baald be deleted.

584.127. CON DOR AND DBSION. Cl. 12. 12-^0-63.
Boad-Hovell Lamber Company. JaekaonvUle. FU. Cor-
rected: In the beadiac, Haet 2 and 8, "aaalgBor to Q>n-
Dor CorporaUon of AoMrica, Jaekaonrllle, Fla., a corpora-
tion of Florida" Aovld be deleted.

688,127. EMBLEM DESIGN. Cl. 27. 4-18-54. L'Hor-
locerte de Savole. AaDciaasae. France. Corrected: In tbe
oertlfleate. llaee 3 and IS, beadlnc, ilcaatare, aad la tbe
tetemeat. eolama 1, Uae 1, " 'Lona' " iboold be deleted.

613,888. GET UP AND IWSION. Cl. 45. 10-4-56. The
Oet Up Corporatloa, Touagstowa. Ohio. Corrected: la
the statement, eolamn 2. Uaee 2 aad 3, "Oct. 25. 1084".
both occurreacea, ehoald be deleted aad Mar. K, ittk
hoald be laserted.

844,563. DEBMA-BOOTHE. CL 18. 4-23-67. Jacqoe C.
MorrelL dolat baalaeoi as Bsseareh Prodocte Laboratories,
Waahlactoa, D.C. Corrected : la the statoaeat, coloaia 2.
liae 3, "Ang. 27," both occarreacea, shoald be deleted aad
Am*, ff . shoald be laserted.

888.886. NALOO. CL 6. 10-28-68. Naleo Cheadeal Cbm-
paajr, Chleaco, DL Corrected : la the statemeat, eolama 2,
Ilaes 1 Uiroagh 3, the description of goods, "aatllabrieaat
Bsed la coadltloalag rails to improTe adhereaee aad redaec
wheM sllpplag" shoald be deleted aad sryawto oh—«eato
shoald be laserted.

274.010. REPREBBMTATIOM OF A PIPE. CL 28.
P. D. Rasspe Bohae, Bollagea-Stoekea, Oemaay. Cor-
rected : la the original eertlfleato, Uae 8. la the reaewal
eertlflcate. Uaea 2 aad 3. aad la tbe statemeat, colmaa 1,
Uae 1, "eorpore^oa" shoald be deleted aad prm shoald be
laserted.

374.888. TBCHMI-KBOME. CL 14. 1-SO-M. MaeUatMh-
HemphUI Cnmpaay. E W. BUss Oompaay, Cteatoa, Ohio.
Ameaded to appear

:

TECHNKROME
877.47X OEL8BALB. O. 18. 5-7-40. BU UII7 aad Com-

paajr. ladlaaapolla, lad. Aawadsd: la the statemeat,
colBBUi 1, Nae 8, '*01ass 8, Chemicals, medldaes" Is deleted
aad Cloee i«, JfadMaae Is laserted. aad la eolama 2, ttaes
2 throogh 6, tha dascriptloa of goods "riastte eapsale eov-
ered with a gelatia coatlag eoatalalag a eosiblaattoa of
ritamlas A, Bt. Ba, C. aad D to be ased fOr medtdaal par-
poses" Is deleted aad etaeMe jUtod oapeale (as tftoMa-
futehed /rem • hmr4. fslweeplaf, esp mid body f»p«
osjMitle) /*r immtmlmtuf ia elaeMe /Med tiaysale dsseps
/erm medMnal frsydiaWone trnHmMmg vUmmimt Is laserted.

567,320. TUMMY "riMB FOB THB TUMMY". CL 46.
4-8-62. The Saeher Packlag Oompaajr, Daytoa. Ohio.
Bestrlcted aader the pre>rlaloas ef See. 18 of the Trade-
mark Act of 1048 to that area of the Ualted Statae com-
prialag the Statea of Ooaaeetleat, DeUware, IlUaols.
ladUaa. Keatackr^ Malae. Marylaad. Massaehasetta.
MIehlgaa. Mew Hampohlrc. Mew Jersay, Mew York, Ohio.
PeaasjrlTaala, BhoOs Islaad, Venaoat, VIrglala. West
VIrglala aad Wlaeaasla, by order of the ComarisataMr
dated April 20, 1000, foUowtag dacMoa oa CkMeeUatioa
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REGISTRANTS

\

MAY 17, 1960
(RegUtered Renewed
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)

"^»*<>*tgI^»»">tork«. North Chtoano. 111. B87.M4, cane.

^^^*J:^^^^?V^ North ChlcagD. III. 6»7,7(»-10. pub.

^'^^9^. ^|**a
^"* • ^"'^ Lauderdale. Fla. 897.«M. pub.

Af^^r Indautrieulnc.. New York. N.Y. 697.774. pab. 8-1-60.

^*3^1^0^Tl**^T°*
^**

'

^°*^' ^"****°»' <^*"' 687.735, pub

^*pSb.^^^ri(f *a *i"oT''
^**

'

^*'*' ^*'""o'^' ^""^ «»7.»i2,

Akllebolaget Aitra, Apotekarne* Kemlaka Tabrlker. SoderUlJe.SwedPn 697.899; pub. 3-1-60. CI. 18.AUbama Flour MUta : fi'ae—
Nebraaka Conaolldated Mllla Co.

CT 14'
^"*"'"" ^***' ^""P- Plttaburfh. Pa. 687,66«. cane.

Alliance Valve * SpecUlty Co. : See—
^ ,

Hlvely. Vera jT
Aluminum Co. of Anerlca : See—

Aluminum Seal Co.. Inc.
Aluminum Seal Co.. Inc., Richmond, Ind., to Aluminum Coof America, Plttuburgh. Pa. 587,480, cine. a. 50

T^^O. cf 14
•*** ^°' *'''' ^'*'^' ^^ «»7.676. pub.

American Buff Co!, Chicago, 111. 697.639, pub. S-l-410 CL 4

^^[""j^Oiitilllng Co., Oiicago, 111. 697.881. pub. lt-1-60.

^cTm^'*" * **»*"°» ^°- P»"«burgh. Pa. 587.728. cane.

Bay-Lang Co.. Sioux Falla, 8. Dak. 587.546. cane CL 2SBeeta, ^bel J., d.b.a. Abel J. Beeta Co.! SSilnf. mU.

American Buiidlair Maintenance Co. : See—
A™.-i^'^*2°..5l'"*Hf M»intenance Co. of CaiifornU.
^"!^/*" ^"<**fi« Maintenance Co. of CaUfornU, d.b.a.

^"cL^'lS"
^'""'^ ^® • ^** ^o'"''- •'^ y 587.624, cane.

^T'l^ 'c?™!*'"*
^'^^' ^*^ ^"'"^' ^^ «»7.740. pub.

^T'l^ ''^\^^**'« ^*>'T» • New York, N.Y. 697,777. pub.

^"aS^ ^Cl**"©***'*
^*"^ ''^^'^ ^°'^' ^^ «»7,817, pub.

"^"ci^'S"
*'*'* *^**

•
^'*'"'"'*' ^**'*'» «»7,861-2, pub. 8-1-60.

^'SfVf?'' f™'* ^^"" ^°<^> Wilmington, Del., and Pltta-

^7^.^An. ^i755r 8iT6
'""• "^ ^•••'••' ^"^

^"^b**3?^l2()°* Cl''J?°*
'""t"**' Chicago, III. 697,728.

^'?S!i'*°r"^ Productt Corp., New York, N.Y., from Port

pS's-r^''' a ?8 '

*'**'^ ^^*****'' ^**''*- «®^ Tis-i*.

^Ti»S««"T*A£r2'"*^"J^'T>'^*">" Wyeth Laboratortea.
DlTiaion of Aoaerfcan Home Producta Corp., New York
N.Y., and Philadelphia, Pa. 587,673-1, cane. CI. 44

TVt^So '^cTl***"*
^

'
**'**^^' '^*'"' 130,027, ren.-

^'^f."^^"^"****" ^•' Chicago, III. 697.685, pub. 3-1-60.

Angelo Broa. Ltd., Calcutta, IndU. 587,508, cane. a. 1.
AnniB Fura, Inc., Detroit, Mich. 697,854, pub. 8-1-60 CI 39

^"-f-W CI 9 '

°""* " •
U'"' <^r°^^r 697.663, pub.

Areum PhannaceuUoal Corp.. Waahlngton, D.C. 697,700-8.
puD. 3—1—wO. CI. 18.

'^'&6o""cr*61^*'*'
^°^' ^'^ ^*^* ^^ «»7.8»4. pub.

Arlata Induatrlea. Inc., by change of name from AriaU OilProducta Corp., New fork. N.Y. 697,647, pub. 3-1-60.

Ariata Oil Producta CV>rp. : See—
Ariata Induatrlea, Inc.

^'JP.^ot*^ ^***'' ^® •
Ho""ton. Tex. 697.764, pub. 3-1-60.

Aaaoclated Dlatributora, Inc., Chicago, III., to Richard Hud-nut Morrto Piatoa, N.J. 376,013. ren. 6^17-60. CL 61
f*^'*ir' ^?*^.^<«*" '"<'• "malea. NY. 697,868. pub.
»*—*—^v. CI. 45.

Atkinaon Dynamica Cto. : See—
Atkinaon. Ouy F., Co.

Atkinaon, Ouy F., C«»., d.b.a. Atkinaon Dynamica Co., South
A !JJ° ir^'J**^****'

i^'*' «»T,736-7. pub. 3-1-60. CT. 21.Audio Cardalog : See

—

Bilderaee, Max U.

^'i*b*3_?!^'
""2?"*'"'*'"' ^°*"' *^'*^«''' "' «>7,761,

^*^^^°ci"S6 ^"' ^''"'*""P<"^' P" 697,796, pub.

BadlacheAnllin i Soda Fabrik Aktlengeaellachaft, Ludwlga-
tajfen on Rhiae, Owmaay. 697.6»8-<, pub. 3-1-^.

^3^1^60 ?1^'*? ^^ •
***^*''* P**'°*- ^''« «»7,880, pub.

^^'**^«l; ioa^' *"'*\S Pi ^•oO Di-tributora, Oreenaboro,A-c oBf,7^a, cane. Cl. 46.
Balleeteroa, Aurella Olmeno. Vluda de Tomaa Cabrerixo

Arixa. Zaragosa. Spain. 692.188. cane. CI. 51.
'""'"'"""•

„ 697.683. pub. 3-1-60. Cl. 15.
Beeta, Abel J.. Co. : See—

Beeta, Abel J.
Bell-Cox Corp.. Loa Angelea, Calif. 587.6M. caae. CL 2

^Cl'^22*"*'
^°

'
''"^•' ^'^ ^**^* ^•^- ••^•''T' P"k- »-l-«0.

^Cl'Y2*
^**

'

'°*^
'

^***'** '^'^*' '""* ••7.748, pub. 8-1-60.

"*3^fc6o"7f.'l8
^'*" ^'**" ^'***<'»' »n«l*nd. 687.686. pub.

**a iS" ^
'

*^*^"*" P*"*' *"• «»7.916. pub. 3-1-60.

Bllaa, S. W., Co. : See

—

Macklntoah-Hemphill Co.

3^?3o''cr*42'*'
^°**' '**'' ^°'^ ^^- •»^*«*' P"**

**CL ^J"'*'
^°'T'- P***^ ®«"^ *-C. 88T.870. pub. 3-l-«0.

Blue Oooae, Inc. : 8ee

—

». ^S'***" '"f't Orowera Inc.

CL ?6 ** '"'''^ ^°' '°*^
•
^*'"^' ^* »»7.686. pub. 3-1-60.

"«?7S^.Vb: ^i^"*'"6 'iT"***" "" ''''•*"• ^"^'^

^*Cl'i2
^""''•'' Co

.
J*<*»onTllle, FU. 581.917. cor.

^CT* ?2^*" Lumber Co., Jackaoorllle. Fla. 584,127. cor.

^0*46*^°
'

^*'*' ^'^ ^"'*' ''•^ 12».«2«. «a. 5-17-60.

^nI2f' kP^P^i *! ^?" L"
J.

I^«»'»y Pottery, near Derby.Derbyahire. Kngland. 697.^6. pub. 3-1-60. CL30

^JW^.'^Cr^r* ^*>'T •
'""'^ ^'*y'»«. 1°*- 897.800. pub.

Brea Producta Co. : See—
Brea. Romalo A.

58V6w"^c'^'Cl''23
°"' P'^x*"*^*" Co.. New York. N.Y.

^
a."!S'

^" *• '^•'' ^°"'' ^•^- «»7'758. pub. 8-1-«0.

B.datol Laboratortea, Inc. : Bee—
Brlatol-Meyera Co.

"cr**39*"'
**• ^'^"*<*'- ^^ «»7.855. pub. 3-1-60.

^'i*JS}:^f^l" Co.. New York. NY., by merfer from Brlatol
Laboratortea. Inc.. Syracuae. N.y'. 697.704. pub. J^l-6o!

^'ci*'4*
^^" '°*' ^°*"*"I>**'«' !»*• •87.637, pub. 3-1-80.

^'cr29
*^*""'®^ ^°" *'"*P*>^ "1- «»7.814. pob. 3-1-60.

Burma-Vita Co. MinneapolU. Mlna. 587,704. cane CL 51.

il-So a 21'
'
Con»hohocken, i»a. 697.738. pub.

^*4i»'^Sic°™<5r
4^'"****"*^*" Co

.

Ltd.. New York. N.Y. 58^.-

^"ili^wV^ll S5'5*"',S^*?-'^'" CorPv to Union CartJde Corp..New York, N.Y. 380.450, ren. 5-17-60. Cl. 6.

^35^**"CL*4 •
^***' ^**»''™ ^•"' N^ 887.636. pub.

''*MS'"587!;r6!'a5-c ^c5:'i5.""™'^'
*'''*""'"* ^

'

"'*^^'
Carrter Conveyor Corp. : See—

Chain Belt Co.

ft5a-68.°^CT*^8^'"' •
^'^ ^'"^- ^^ 697.687-8. pub.

^'£l^^'"^ "ii^*"^**'
^'^ ^*"*' ^•^- 376.541-2. ren.

^*pub*T-l^ CT
15°*'^**' ^'^^ ^*"*' '^^ «»7.679-82.

^*fci^ '**/^?l"* *^°'T»' ^'*'' ^O"*' NY. 097,678. pub.3—1-60. Cl 16.
Central Fibre Producta Co. : See—

Packaging Corp. of Amertca.
Chain Beli (^Milwaukee. Wla.. from Carrter Conveyor

Corp., Loularille, Ky. 687,765, pub. 3-1-60. CT. 28.
Champion Dry Coaater Co. : See

—

Champion, Oeorge D.
Champion, George D.. d.b.a. Champion Dry Coaater Co CTn-

cinnati, Ohio. 587,654, cane. CL37. '
^""'" ^o

•
^i°

piJb. S^^l"^ ^'3?**l'4^**
'"*'

•
^•*«'*'°'y' Conn. 697,678-4,

Chef Ed'a Producta Co.': See—
DeOonta, Edward.

C»>«™»^r, Inc., Dayton, Ohio. 697.762. pub. 3-1-80.

TM i
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CUMf^JlM^teij^PNAMta Oo^ Cklcac* 6. DL ••T.Mt. p^
Cktli DiiilnDWiit C«L : ««•—

rtigMM. MaiUa J.
Ck^^^OM». HlcMaWPult.lflck. S79.TS1. tm. f-lT-CO.

OgOMta. toe.. BrMkljrm, N.T. ftTjaO. »ak. S-l-M.

Cote, aui*^ ^^.^rtMAjriiL ttT^fi. Mk. S-1-

CoMwetk»t Lothw Oi. : «m—

WUIIWB A.. laeL, JuMloi. M.T. (MTjBTa,

n« TkyMslac Oo^ to

s-1-40. ca. M.
CL 21.

rSV-tO. Ct 11^'^

,

N.T. WT.tl8,mM. CL SI.

N.T. mtMM, pak. S-l-«0.

Cigtu- BMM«C~toc.. N«w Yock. N.Y. «0T,82«. pub. S-1-40.

OowtMir Pratacta: Mm
Monliig CoCm.

CowiM CbMUcal C«. : Bm—
CdwIw OHOTftat 0»^ TIM.

Cawlw Dttergmt Ca., Tlia. to CawiM Chaaitaal Co., CIoto-
_laBd,OMa. STOjas. m. B-IT-M. CL 02.^^^ A^3.J^' *-^-*;- Bodarta Laboratorlos. Haakaaaat.

N.T. SfT.CM, eaae. CL 18.
Catallao 0».. Oatarto. CUlf. Mt,76e. pak. S-1-60. CL 22.
D-^ Ualamt Co., MataUteM, Mo. S77.48S, m. 5-17-M.

Dm Btrar Mllla. toe. DaaTlUe. Va. 6»T,8M. pab. 8-1-40.
CL 42.

'^V*,"^*^*??*"^ '«•• D^nboT. Oaaa. 6»7,781, pok
8—1—#0. CL 28.

Dabrla. Aadia Victor Leoa ClaaMat. Fiarla. Praace. 887.788.
_ Mib. 8-1-80. CL 28.

^OiUf. 887.872. pab. 3-1-80. CL 48.
.-*-.-.

BloM, Ladaa. toe
U liasaetle Carp.. Cklcaco, IIL

N.T. 807.T80.

887,733. pab. 8-1-80.

CL 8r * *^ "•• ^"^
O.P. id DIatrlbators

:

^ _BaMaracdU. Joba.
OMbaL AHbar H^ toe,
„ %-l-80. CL 28.
Oatoar. Hauy. Now Tark. N.T. 887.842. caae CL IS.

**CL'2J*^
*'**'• '**•'*"*• ••^.820-1. pab. »-l-80.

Oaaaral Baaaty Prodaeta. toe ;

Lel«— •—- "

Oaaaral _

CL 21.
Oaaaral^ Pabllabtac Ca., toe, Chleaso. HL 687.788.

^^'sSl"" * lUibbar Co., Tba, Akrea. Oblo. 887,843. caae

OwaM, Sjiaael L^ Wltaalaatoa. DaL 687,088, caae a. 28.

nfiiJSi r?l''-»i^uI'*'''yRSK*' 9*J^ 813^% cor. CL 48.

OlUatta Labamtortaa: 8aa—
^ Olllotto Co., The

S^ST'^'c"*' '** *'*" ^"''' ^'^' ••'••• ^^^
OoodaJI. Oiartee aad Maarlet OoodaU, BartoaUadai^Naad-
T'?^ •ST Bartoa-aa-Traat. - - -

3-1-80. CT. 23.
887.772, pab.

°^t!F 2S?«*J5f'?ft^'*T,Oi^»» =•• !>«—»*>'<. O**^ Oott. ^r«:o«ptoa. Qillf. 887^824. CL 21.
Oraea..W. ^. * Co., CaBibrl8«a, kiue 887,834, pab. 3-1-80

887,788, pab.

887.820, pab.

687,787. pab.

878.848. rea.

887,741,

-_ - 887.848. pab. 3-1-80. CL 8.
DeUra Corp., Btadlo City, CUlf. 087.488.

°ri5y8"^r^ *^
•
'^' "'-^ "^

De V*»-J«kaaan Ca^ Aarara. IIL 887,872. pab. 3-1-80.

Dteatoa. Bean. A Boaa. toe. Pklladalphla. Pa. 86,078-7,
eaae CL n.

DlTliloa at ABMrieaa Hobm Piodacto Corp. : 8«a—
Aaiericaa HoaM Prodaeto Corp.

^•y-i?"^ Cradbla Ce, Jaraey CTty, N.J. 887.828, pab.
8-1-80. CL 37.

Dow Cbmlcal Ce. The, MldUad. Mich
3-1-80. CL 1.

^-f%,l *• NwBoara. E. L. aad Co.. Wllmlagtoa, Dai.
_ 087,723. eaae CT. 2*.

^^
^J??Iil ** ''•!5"'*j ^ I- •* Co., WlloilartoB. DoL

082.840, eaae CL 18.

^-...]?S!l *• NaiBOBra, E. L, aad Co.. Wllmlaftoa, DaL
840,218. eaae CL 6.

Datcbaao COoaty Cldar Corp., Poa«bkMpale, N.Y. 318,700,
eaae CL 48.

E»Mt»nla4wtriM, Ine, East Nonralk. Coaa
3-1-80. CT. 23.

Eaatera ladutrlea, toe. Kaat Norwalk. Coaa
3-1-80. CI. 34.

Eaajr-Oo Prodooto lae, Kcaaora. Waab,
3-1-80. CT. 23.

Ekeo Prodact* 0». : 8aa

—

_ Vlrdaa. Joba C^ 0«.
Eldrltee &. W Co., toe. Charlotte. N.C.

0-17-80. CT. 38.
Elcetnmlea Corp. of Aaiarlea. Ckatbrtdae. Maaa.
_,PBb. 8-1-80. CT. 21.

Cl'm'*'
^'^' ^*****^ "^ 687.788. pab. 3-1-80.

*^*^,'?J'*'Jd ?S* C^' ^«- Brooklya, N.T. 887,780. pab.
S—1-80. CT. 21.

£l?5»*
Pw> Cto.. Tba. Caadaa. NJ. 887.827, pab.

5g|5P* *»>^ Corp., New Tork. N.T. 808,643, eaae CT. 48.FWD Corp., CllatoBTllle, Wla. 887.770. pab. i-1-80. CT. 23.

'VPfS *55f**1 Cbrp.. Eraaavllla, tod. 687.671. pob.
3—1—80. CT. IS.

'•nS^SSi •'*rtl» L' *-^*- ChU* DarelopaieBt Co.. Eye. N.T.
087,028, caae CT. 37.

Plae Art PHlow A Bpedaltlca Co., New Tork, N.T. 087,808,
eaae CT. 2.

Plreatoae Tire A Robber Co., The, Akroa. Ohio. 878,421,
rea. 0—17-80. Q. 80.

P*^*' *e»«tl8e Ce. Plttebargh, Pa. 887,780, pab. 3-1-80.

"H^t'...?**^*"*-*. ^»- P»tt*arfh. Pa. 887.804-8, pob.
S-l-OO. CT. 28.

Flak Babber Corp., The, Chlcopea PaUa. Maaa., to Dalted

5^***.?5%Sr ^®- i* U"lted Stataa Babber CO.. Mew Tork,
N.T. 377,780, rea. 0-17-80. CL 35.

Fleekeaateia. U W., lae, Batler, Wla. 884,806, eaae CL 18.

'^CL*!?
^" '**' '**^ '^*'** *' ••''••*•• Vfb. 8-1-80.

'•rPji 'JT^- '*•• ^•i«*«r«. NJ. 887.878-8, pab.
*—1—«u. CT. 48.

Fort Dedae Laboratorfea. toe : 8ea—
Amerteaa Hoaie Prodaeto Corp.

'^<»J»t*™v -. A Ob., toe, Hlekarllle. N.T. 687,686^ pab.
3—1-80. CT. 18.

'•7^? A'^^SfJ^ <^' ^^' New Tork. N.T. 380,888,
0-17-80. CL 88.

887.886. pab. 8-1-80.

887.860, pab.

le CL 88. CL '87.

887,800, pab. OraAbte Ctatrola Corp.. BoCalo. N.T.

'*Ti-5'"'cL% *^
•
'^' ^-*~- **^

^'•sS'^srii.^'cftr^"* '^*'*' **
•
"^•'*'

°'l£!i7'il?^*5o<?«/"*"w^*?'^2 Chemleal Q.., toe. New
Iberia. La. 887,661, pab. 3-1-60. CT 8

687,830, pob. Orinacll Corp., Prorldeaee, B.L 687,670. pab. 8-1-80. CT. 18.

^Jlf-i*"*??!' IS* • ^•'' ^•'^ <• Brooklya, N.T. 687,828,caBC. 1,1. 01.

"*pS'V?-S'* 01*26**^ ^'^ •
'"""*" ''•^ "' 887.778,

Haalltoa UMtieh Corp., HaaUltoa, Ohle 687,688, pob.

^jST-Sa' ct'?6"'
*"'*'* ^"*">»^- »'*• ••T.801, pab.

°C? f^^"*"**"^
^'^' Chleaio, m. 687,088-70, eaae

Haraee Btelllte Co., The. Kokomo. lad., to Ualoa Chrbkle
Corp., New Tork NT. 184,108, nm. 8-17-60 CL23!^
A 6° ^^"'**' ^''- '*•" ^•''^ ^'*- MT.687, eaae

H»|kllB^OM^Dteael, lae. Dta MoIbob, Iowa. 687,788, pab.

™I?fr' ^*^w ^- <*••>•*• Alllaace ValTe A Bpedalty Co.,
AlllaBce, Ohio. 687,926. CT. 21.

-i^^a.iij v^,
HoffnuB, Elra, Maataroaeek, N.T. 687,706, case CT. 61.
H«g»»on-La Boeha lae. Natley. N.J. 687.716, pab. 8-1-60.

Horaol Procaaelag Co. : 8e«

—

Canacaa, Jaaiea H.
Ho^To^Ibbot«>B Co.. Utica, N.T. 687.7S1. pab. 3-1-80.

HodBot. Richard: 8«e

—

Aaaoclated Dletrlbatora, lac.

°'^^"in *3^/?' ''•"* P'»*»*' N.J. 887,880-1, pob.»—1—<KJ. CI. 01.
Hodaoo Product*, lae, Deflaaee, Ohio. 687,878, pab. 8-1-60.

^"jftio' ct'6*
^°" ^**' ^'*'*'' "»>*«»• «»T,648, pah.

HjgJya Poreoiala. lae. Hickory, N.C. 687,818, pob. 8-1-80.

^ffi^^ C?"l§^°*
^**' ^*"^** **"* 887,763. pab.

HUnota Tool Worka, Chlcaco, HI. 687.74»-8, pob. 8-1-60.

^"^•SL*^****' 9»«"*J?'' * P^P" Con*
.
0>«» P"U«. N.T.

887,832, pab. 8-1-60. CT. 87.
I»dl Laboratorlea, Labbock, Tex. 687,706, pab. 3-1-80.

to^'etolal Coatalaer Corp., Brooklya, N.T. 687,610, eaae.

'°^S*Ii^* WlplBf CToth Co., toe. Loaf lalaad CTty. N.T.
607,718, pab. 3-1-80. CL 18.

'*5S".^* ^- '<^- ^*^ ^•'•'- NT. 687,867, pab. 8-1-80.
CT. 38.

Jartoa Mfg Corp.. Oleaa Falla. N.T. 687.681, cute CT. 2-

'"f?T2? "l^ctrtc Co., Bellwood, 111. 887,810, pab. 8-1-60.
CT. 27.

'^^U"*- C**' '*•• Columbaa, Ohio. 687,788, pab. 8-1-80.
CT. 23.

Jeleako, J. F., A Ce, toe. New Tork, N.T. 887,667, pab.
8—1—60, CT. 8.
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876,864, rea.

New Tw*.

^'^??"V>"'52» £:• **••• '«•• New Tork, N.T
8-1 7-80. CL 87.

^^'^' ^!SJ%«'*'»^ Ma^d Heoae Fabrt<a Co
^ ^I- .•''^•••*' VU^ »-l-80. CL 42.
Kal-B«ttlo Co., OtaeM, Mleh. 687.788-7, pab. 8-1-60. CL 28

Sf&fcdaSrTfc:^^ m,47i,^caBC. CX. ^ *"

8apw Cap Mochrooma, lac.
""*&' '•'***"• ^*" B****". Maaa. 378.228, wa. 0-17-80.

Keatlle, lae. BrooklyB, N.T. 087,081, caae CT. 12.

"ct*23'*'***
^**' '"*' ^^*'' ^^ ••7.780, pab. 8-1-80.

*"s^°l-Sd "ct^^IoS.**''
^*"^*'*' ^'^ ^'"^' ^^ ••7.818. pab.

*"
687.7OT"p''ub^i-^-S!o'' CT

"*"""*' ''"• »«»'»-««•"• *^
^cfw^" C°'P-' 0*"^«"'^"«' N.T. 687.808, pab. 3-1-80.

'^*pub"8^1^° ct"2&."
'
'**'"*''• ^'**««'»' J'P*"- «»7.802.

cP»'*
Anna lae.. Lakerille. Cobb. 607,664. pub. 8-1-60.

Lanolla Plua. lac. : 8ee

—

ST8.«8a,

NatloBal BoulcTard Bauk of Chlcaco.
687.899, pubIII. 8-1-60.

697,883-6. pub.

687,808-7, pab.

LaaollB Plua, Inc.. Chicago,
CI. 82.

Lanrlo-ParfuBia. lue, New Tork, N.T.
3-1-60. CI. 81.

LaBTlB-ParfaBia, lac.. New Tork, N.T.
3-1-60. CI. 62.

^rf*44
** C""** C°' '^•••' Bridfeport. Coon. 087,713. caae.

Law»<>n Producta. Ibc. Pawtucket, R.I. 376.040. reu. 0-17-60.
C71. 39.

Le«i. J»n»««. *i>d Bona Co.. Bridgeport. Pa. 697,863, pub.

LeItner Bqulpment Co., Franklin Park, 111. 697.819, pub.
3-1-60. Cr 31.

. ,
»~

L«long, Lurlen. Inc., Chicago. 111., to General Beauty Prodaeta,
Inc.. N*w York, N.Y. 376.100. ren. 0-17-60. CI. 01.

^J^/**l"** d'Aaaortlmenta Reunlea. Le Locle, Switaerland.
697.791-2. pub. 3-1-60. CI. 26.

Le^tt and Bona Inc.. AUnhaaaet. NY. 697,913. pab. 8-1-60.

^S'i * .¥S'*°*«"' ^°^' *o P*°ky Producta. Inc.. New York.
N.Y. 087.489. cane. CI. 44.

L'Horiojerle de Savole, Annemaaae. France. 088,127. cor.
CI. 27.

Lilly. Kll. and Co.. ladlanapolla, Ind. 377.472. Am. 7(d).

697.708. pub. 3-1-60.

087,610, cane

IIW, Ell

CT. 18.
LlUr. Ell, and Co., IndUnapoiia, Ind.

Lincoln, L. H., 4 Bon, Inc.. Couderaport, Pa.
CI. 6.

LIndy Pen Co.. Inc.. Culver CTty, Calif. 697,837-8, pub.
3-1-60. CT. 37.

Ll"le_B^»«rtn* Mfg. Co.. Inc.. Paaaalc. N.J. 697.700, pub.

Loaetronlca, Inc.. Alexandria. Va.

Lola Bhoe Co.. Inc., Boaton. Maaa.
CT. 39.

Long Co., The. Oak Hill. W. Va.
CI. 23.

Loreni Publlahlng Co., Dayton. Ohio.
CT. 38.

Luatre Flbrea, Inc.. New York, N.Y.
Lyon Inc.jDBtro(t,' Mleh." "'«97,'77e, pub.' 3-1-io. CL 28.
MacfclBtoah-Hempblll Co

374.888. Am. 7(d).

697.809. pab. 3-1-60.

697.852, pub. 3-1-80.

697,778. pub. 3-1-60.

697.842, pub. 3-1-60.

887.690-1, cane CT. 1.

.776, pub. 3-1-80. CL 28.
W. Bliaa Co.. Canton, Ohio.

Maflkllp Corp.

_. E
CI. 14.

., New York, N.T. 697.833. pub. 8-1-60.

Markline Electronic Producta Inc., North Hollywood. Calif.
697,739 pub. 3-1-60. CT. 21.

Marahall Drug Remedlea, Inc.. Foreat HlUa. N.Y. 697.705,
pub. 3-1-60. CI. 18.

Marahall Field A Co.. Chicago. 111. 307.432. cane CI. 89.
Marahall Bmoked Flah Co.. Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. 697,871,

pub. 3-1-60. CT. 46.
Matter. Daniel W., d.b.ft. Ultra-Violet Equipment Co., Fort

Wayne, Ind. 697.742, pub. 3-1-60. CI. 21.
Mayfleld Houae Fabrlca Co. : 8e«

—

Kalder, Milton.
McMillan. Hugh J., Bault Ste. Marte. Mich. 697.695. pub.

3-1-80. CT. 18.
Medallion Mode O.m.b.H.. Frankfurt am Main, Oermany.

687.846. pub. 3-1-60. CT. 39.
Merck k Co.. Ine, iUhway, N.J. 697.711, pub. 3-1-60.

Merck A Co.. Inc.. Rabway. N.J. 697.716-17, pub. 3-1-60.

Metric Hoalery Co., loe. New York, N.Y. 697.026. CT. 39.

Mex-Mald Food Produeto Co., Nogalea, Aria. 087,076, eaae

Mldilgaa Dock Co^ to Mldilgaa Dock aad Mfg. Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. 087,496, caae CL 12.

Mlcblnn Dock aad Mf|t Co. : 8oe—
Mlchlgaa Doek Co.

Mid-BUtea Ounuaed Paper Co., Chicago, 111. 087,683, cane
CT. 2.

Mlaoeapolia-Honeywell Recnlator Co., MlaaeapollB, MIbb.
697.782. pub. 8-1-80. CT. 26.

MinaeaoU Mlalag aad Mfg. Co., Bt Paul. MIbb. 697,641,
pub. 3-1-60. CT. 0.

Moateolef, Jule* B., Chicago, IlL 087,724, eaae CT. 01.

MoralBg OoSee, lae, d.b.a. Coartaay Prodaeta, Baa Diego,
Calif. 697,908, pab. 8-1-60. CT. 100.

MorreU, Jaegoe C, d.b.e Beaeareh Prodaeto
Waahlutoa, D.C. 844.683, ear. CL 18.

Nalco Chemical Co.. Chlcaco. 111. 888.838. ear. CL 8l

2!SlS.*.*^'T*:^.''fl^°^¥^- ••7,843. pab. S-1-80. CL 6.
Nattoaal AaaoelatloB of Boft Water Serrlee Oparatora, CW-

cago,Ill 687,889, eaae CT. 8.
^*^?'%!-'^"*?".?**^« WboJeaalera Aaaoelatloa, Atlaata. Oa.
„ ••7,766. pub. 3-1-80. CL 23.

. —
Natloaa Beddlag Co. Chicago, IIL 687.783. eaae CL 22.

CT^W
"'•™" ^- ^*^ **''^' N-^- S78,T2A. ran. 6-17-<80.

Natloaa^ Boulevard Baak of Chleaco, froa Laaolla Plaa.

v.'jfL Pjii****; "'v, ••7.887, pab. 1^-8-58. CT. 61.
Natloaal Cleaalac Cootractora, toe. New Tork, N.T. 887.-

819. pab. 3-1-^. CT. 103.

35%*"?!* 21***'"°*'^ ^°' ^">^ <>*»•• ••7,781, pab.

N««OMj Bboei. lie. New York, NT. 887,861, pab. S-l-M.

Nebraalu Cpoaolldated Mllla Co.. d.b.a. Alahaoia Floar MlUa.
Omaha, Nebr 697.877, pub. 3-1-80. CL 48.

'^•^ A.merlcaB Ubrarr of World Uteratare, The, New Tork,
N.Y. 897.844. pub. 8-1-60. CI. 38.

Newgrea. Roae R.. Oatea Mllla, CMilo. 687,661, eaae CT. 2.

i^?fV^*'5J™5?'* ^®' Loal»Tine Ky. 371,1»0. rea.o—17—W*. CI. 18.
Noah 'a Ark : 8ee—

Summa, Kathleeo M.
North ^mertean Pi>Ulpa Co.. lae. New York, N.T. 697,803,

North Amerteaa Vaa Llnea. Inc.. Fort Wayae. Ind. 887,921,
pub. 3-1-60. CT. 104.

S*"l?° Co. Troy, N.Y. 697^640, pub. 3-1-60. CL 4.
Nti^le Producta, Ine. New York. N.Y. 697,889, pab. 3-1-80.

NyVen. Henry A., Hobaon, Mont. 687,638, pob. 3-1-80.

J[,'['*'L.*°7
J' Chicago, 111. 687.506. caae CT. 2.

t*"60 tl 2^ * ^ ***'^ • ^^"'* '*^^ ••7.770, pab.

Olympic Luggage' Corp., Kaae. Pa. 687,835, pab. 8-1-80.

Oregon^Lumber Co., Baker, Oreg. 587,007, caae CT. 12.
Orkln Expoaltiona Maaagement : 8m—

Orkln, William 8.

^v "..^vVU*™-L' *l;'**-
^'"° Bxporttloaa Management, New

York. NY. 697,905. pub. 4-27-&4. CT. 101.
OaterreitHilache Knopf- nnd Metollwareafabrtk J. Meiater A

Co., Vienna. AuatrU. 697.662. pub. 3-1-60. CT. 8.

^^S^^^t. Corp. of America, by change of name from Central
Fibre Produeto Co.. Qulncy. 111. 697,634, pub. 3-1-60.

Parfbma Charbert. Ine. Newark. N.J. 587,819, cane. CL 51.

^^I^^l. ^*^ C"
• ^*' J"eavllle. Wla. 687.829. pob. 8-1-60.

CI. 37.
Parr Paint A Color Co., The, Cleveland. Ohio. 697.687. pab.

8-1-60. CI. 12.
^^

Paj^flck. Lee. Inc.. Parkville. Mo. 697.874. pub. 3-1-80.
CT. 46.

Pax Steel Producta. Inc., Coldwater. Ohio. 697,882, pab.

Pechiney Prngil (8.A.) Societe pour le Developpement et
la Vente de SpecUlltee Chlmiquea, Parla. France. 697,800,
pub. 3-1-60. CI. 6.

Penberthy Elertromelt Co., Seattle, Waah.
3-1-60. CI. 101.

Pennaylvania Mllla. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
8-1-60. CI. 42.

Peoplea Drue Storea. Inc.. Waahington, D.C.
3-1-60. CI. 101.

697,906, pub.

697,860. pab.

697,008. pub.

107,172, canePerry. J. C. A Co. Inc., Indianapolla, Ind.
CI. 46.

Perry Lumber Co., Inc., Perry. Fla. 697.668. pub. 3-1-80.

Petera k Ruaaell. Inc.. Springfield, Ohio. 697.771, pub.
3-1-60. CI. 23.

Piedmont Aviation. Inc., Winaton-Salem. N.C. 697,922-3.
pub. 8-1-60. CI. 108.

Pilot Inaurance Co.. Toronto, Ontorio, Canada. 697.011, pub.
3-1-60. CI. 102.

Pinky Producta. Inc. : Bee—
Lewla k McDowell. Inc.

Pittaburgh Coke k (?bemical Co.. Pltteburgh and Neville
laland. Pittaburgh. Pa. 087.694-5, cane. Cl. 6.

Pittoburgh-Corninc Corp., Pittaburgh. Pa. 376,429. len.
0-17-60. Cl. 12.

Plywall Producta Co.. Inc.. Fort Wayne. Ind. 687.666. pub.
3-1-60. Cl. 12.

Portco Corp.. Portland. Oreg. 697,661, pub. 3-1-60. CT. 7.

Premo Pharmaceutical Laboratoriea. Inc., South Hackenaack,
N.J. 697.601, pub. 8-1-60. CT. 18.

Preacolite Mfg. Corp.. Berkeley, Calif. 697.732, pub. 3-1-60.
CT. 21.

Preaident Laboratoriea. Inc.. Shreveport, La. 697,680, pab.
3-1-60. CT. 6.

Procter A Gamble Co., The. CTncinnati. Ohio. 697,836, pab.
3-1-60. Cl. 37.

Providence Lithograph Co., Providence, R.I. 687,841. pab.
3-1-601 CT. 38.

Providence Lithograph Co.. Providence. R.I. 697,843, pob.
3-1-60. Cl. 88.

Purdue Frederick Co.. The, New York, NY. 697,684, pob.
3-1-60. Cl. 18.

Quaker Chemical Produeto Corp., Conahohocken. Pa. 897,842,
pub. 8-1-60. CT. 0.

Quantometric Devioea. Inc.. Binghamton, N.Y. 697,794-0.
pub. 8-1-60. Cl. 26.

\
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697,8S8. pab.

!i_i^iin r-i *« * ^'^' ™etoTlIl«. NY 6»T.TM. pab. iwimmatmr : «••—

R«dncte LabentortMi: «••— - **" '-*r«' CI. 27.

CurtiM. Jeiia .
Re«-CM1 Corp.. Norfolk. V«, «97.S44. pab. 4-1-50. CL B
RcejM Brotbera, Inc., New York, N.Y. SM,111, i«n. 5-17-60.

CI. 42.
Reoeoreh Product! Laborfttortaa : Bee—

Morrcll, Joeqao C.
RorelM PbannaeAl Co. : See—

KlelB. Sorob.
Rtfkla, M. fL, Shoo Co.. Loo Aoceloo. Calif. «»7,»«8. pub.

S-l-60. CL 39.
Rlttor Co.. Ibc., SocbMter, N.Y. 6»7.724, pab. S-1-00.

CI. 21.
Robertihaw-raltoa Controls Co., RIctamoBd, Va. 697,794, pab.

3-1-60. CI. 26.
RebinM>n A Co. : See—

SobtBoon. Noel A.
BoblMoa, Nool A., d.b.a. RobiB«>a A Co., Qordenji. Ckltf.
697,7M, pab. 3-1-60. CI. 26.

Roo. Jostno, A Sons. Inc., Patdkogae. N.Y
3-1-60. CI. 26.

Roarlco Corp.. San Joan, Poerto Blco. 697,632. pab. 3-1-60

Roaai Abe D.. Harertown, Pa. 587,559, eanc. CI. 12.
RotbacfaUd, Maarlce L., A Co., Cblcaao. ni.

3-1-60. O. 39.
Rotokleen of CoBDocticat, Inc.. Palrflold. Coaa. 697.914-15

pab. 3-1-60. a. 103.
Rabbennald lac. WooatM-. Obio. 697,720. pab. 3-1-60. CI

Rabe'roM Co., The, Booth Boand Brook, N.J. 380,723, ren.
5-17-60. CI. 12.

Rutberford Food Corp.. Kanaaa City, Mo. 379,078, ren.
5-17-60. Cl. 46.

RjiBCo Inc.. Detroit. Mich. 097.907. pab. 8-1-60. CT. 101.

8. A 8. Maetalaery Co.. Brooklrn. N.T. 697.759. pab. 3-1-60.

Safewar' Storea. Inc.. Oakland, Ckllf . 697,866. pab. 3-1-60.
d. 89.

Salada-8hlrrlff-Horw7 Ltd.. Toronto, OnUrlo, Canada
697,873. pab. 3-1-60. CL 46.

Baaa-Oopy, Salt Lake City. Utab. 697,880, pab. 8-1-60.
CI. 37.

ScbMirter, Herman J., d.b.a. Sommera Plaatlc Prodncta Co.,
New York, N.Y. 697.631, pab. 3-1-60. CL 1.

ScbeHnc Corp., Btooofleld. N.J. 697,718, pab. 3-1-60. C\. 18.
SchlaMp, P., A Son, Ine., MlaaaapoUa. Minn. 587,662. cane

Schwarts. M., Inc., New Haren, Conn. 587.729. cane. Cl. 39.

*^*V*-9°m ¥!« Oo.. Inc.. Saattle. Waah. 697,744. pub.
3-1-60. CL 22.

Serrlce Bareau Corp.. The, New York. N.Y. 697.910, pab.
3-1-60. CL 101.

8erT.O-Llft Corp., Dorchester, Maaa. 697.758. pab. 3-1-60.
CL 23.

Shako Shoes. Oameron, S.C. 697,863. pab. 3-1-60. CL 89.
Sheertez Hosterr, Inc., Woottory, N.J. 587,608. cane. CL 39.Slma Chemical Co.. St Loala, Mo. 697,901. pab. 8-1-60.

81^r OlOTe Utg. Ool. Chteato. Dl. 697.845. pob. 3-1-60.

*'^"it*'^ '«•• '" Harry A. Leonard. Chicago. IlL 69T.-
840. pob. 3-1-60. a. 38.

Skyloa Corp., New York, N.Y. 587,675, cane C\. 39.

5**f^' WUBe. Los Angeiea. Calif. 687,527, cane. Cl. 51.
Sadth. D^rt L.. Co. Inc.. MeKses Rocks. Pa. 587,738,

cane. CL 12.
Badth-Ooraey : 8ee—

Wandar Cb., The.

*"SS't-£ ^'a^iU^'*^'
'"'*• ^•***'* '**^ 379,109. m.

Snla Vlaeoaa Sode'u Naslonale ladostrta AppUcaaloDl Vis- Wander Co., The,'d.b.a. Smlth-Dorsey, Chicago, Dl. 697,693.
coaa 8.PJL. Milan. Italy. 697.629. pab. 3-r-60. Cl. 1. „Pa»». h}-^r, ^ ^A

8«ow Oap Moahrooms, Int, d.b.a. KelRoa Prodaeta. Wobam ^^'^'^ Tool Corp.. Howlaad. Ohio. 587,577. cane Cl. 28.

T'g-toil lAMarch Ob.. Seattle. Waah. 697.684. pob. 3-1-60.

"^•J*? i?^'J5*?i ^^•- *» Antonio, Tex. 697.712. pab.
9—X—VU. Cl. 18.

Thymolae Oa., The : Seo—
F^eedmaa. Hrmaa.

^^"I'V^Ti* ^V'- **•• **•" ^O"*- W* ••T.866. pob.
•-1—fW. Cl. 4S.

'V*ol'" «"•?"«* Co.. Washington. D.C. 587.487, canc.

'''^ltir*i},^^**^}?'\**' ^n*. Morton OroTa. DL 697.689,
JWiO. "»—1-*W. Cl. 18.

CT 2I
*'*^ Co.. Chicago, IlL 376,538. ren. 5-17-60.

^"*t y^'^US* * fln»P"««t Co.. Seattle, Wash. 697.721,
__ pob. 3-1-60. Cl. 19.
Tme'B OU Co.. Spokaae. Wash. 697,646, pab. 3-1-60. Cl. 6.

0*^7 '^ B.. Oklahoma City. dkU. 587.491, eanc.

697,788, pab. Ti^stoContslner Corp., Redwood City, Calif. 587.556. canc.

^'Sa^^CT*6 *^°''' *•*«•"•'*• Conn. 697,662. pnb.

Ultra-Ylo'let Equipment Co. : Bee—
Matter, Daniel W.

^-^TT^f-i*"?;. ^, ^- '^ • '*•* ^o»*. N.T. 697,666.
pub. 8-1-60. Cl. 11.

Union CarbMe Corp. : 8««—
Haynes StelUte Co.. The.
Carbide and Outen Chemicals Corp.

Union Mfg. Co^ The. New BrlUln. Conn. 697.767, pub.

United Praoa InternatlonaL Inc. New York, N.Y. 697,980,
pob. 3-1-60, CL 104.

U.I. Electrieal Motors. Inc.. Loa Angeles. Calif. 697.764.
pob. 3-1-60. CL 23.

^S^.K^ifrT^SJf^^f^ ^"^ Waahlngton. DC. 697.909,
pub. 3—1-60. CL 101.

United SUteo Rabber Co. : 8ee—
risk Rabber Corp., The.

United SUtas Rabber Co., New York. N.Y
5-17-60. Cl. 20.

United States Rubber Co., New York. NY.
6-17-60. Cl. 21.

JUnlted SUtca Rabber Co., New York. N.Y.
5-17-60. Cl. 6.

United States Robber Co., New York, N.Y.
CT. 36.

United States Rubber Co., New York. N.Y.
Cl. 1.

Uptohn CO.. The. KaUmasoo. Mich

Van Camp Sea Food Co. : 8——
Van Chmp Sea Food Co. Inc.

Van Camp Sea Pood Co. lac. Terminal laland. to Van Chmp
Sea Food Co.. Port of Long Beach, Calif. 376.405. »«•
5-17-60. Cl. 46.

Van Sale Elertrlc Co.. Bay City. Mich. 697,738. pob
3-1-60. Cl. 21.

Ventll-Alre Corp.. Rldgcwood, NY. 697,823. pub. 3-1-60

Verona-Pharma Chemical Corp., Union. N.J. 697,664. pob

Victory Metal' Mff Corp., Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 697,818
f»ub. 3-1-60. CL 31.
ter Mfg. Co., The, Mllwankae. Wla. 697.773. pub. 3-1-60

Vlrdsn, John C. Co., CleTcland. Ohio, from Bkeo Prodoets

133.866, ren.

378,085, ren.

379.327, ren.

587,689.

587,667.

697,692. pab. 3-1-60.

Co., Chloifo. in. "697,725-6, pab. ^1-60. CL 21.
WahlstromTOMar W.. Alma, V.C. 687.585, cane. CL 12.

Wallace Sllreramlths, Inc., Walllagfofd. Osnn. 697,824,
pob. 3-1-60. a.

-^ ^^

_ 687.720. caac CL 10.
Soelete Induatrtelle et Commerdale des OuTriers Laaetlen

<Cottet JJoleh^ Tagnon A Cle). Parts. France. 697.797.

SoauMTS Plastic Products Co. : geo—
Scheeter, Hermaa J.

Southern Cloh Co.. Tulsa. Okla. 587.539, canc CT. 45.

"**2l£T$ ^I?**?«* ^" Co.- Inc. Wichita. Kana. 697.676-7,
pob. 3-1-60. CL 15.

*S?5fe ^CL » *"**" ^'^' ^'*****' •'•^ •97.746. pab.

Warwick Club Olager Ale Co.,
687,641. canc CL 46.

Wattles. Frank B.. Buffalo, NY.
Waxban Chamlcal Co.. Inc : 8«o—

Qrlmusley. Elrln B.
West ChoBleal Products. Inc. Long Island City, N.T.

663. pab. 3-1-60. CL 6.
Wsat OMst Chemicals and SolTsnts Corp.. 4.b.a. Swlaaster.
_Loa Aacelea. Calif. 697.746. pub. 8-1-eb. CL 22.
Western Ci£rpet Cleaning Co.. d.b.a. Boll's CheaOeal, Co..

Detroit, Mich. 697.896, pob. 3-1-60. CL 52.

Inc., West Warwick, R.L

306,909, canc Cl. 46.

•97.-

Standard Alnmlanm Window Corp., alao d.b.a. Standard Alu- ^JSf^**' ^^ Co. Ine. Weatmlaatar. Md. 687,497. eanc
mlnum Window Corp., Ml: ipoUs, Mian. 687,711,

Stock Co., The. Austin, Tex. 697,881, pub. 3-1-60. O. 37.
St^haae Brothers, PhlUdelphla. Pa. 380.454. ran. 5-17-60.

Stowcraft, Inc. Stow*. Vt. 697,847. pub. 3-1-60. CL 89.

8«5<*^ H^j Aktlebola* Malao. Sw«^ 897.680. pab.

8t»»|_K»«««e Corp.. The. Toledo. Ohio. 379,864, ren.

Soawr Pneklag Co^. The. On/ton,
CI. 4C

Cl. 39.
Whitman Pnbllahing Co.. Badae. Wla. 697.752. pab. »-l-«>.
CL 22.

WllkluoB Broa.. to WUktamm Brothora. Chl^trla. Caltf.
879,328. ren. 5-17-60. CL 46.

-•- —
WUaon Industries. Inc. Brooklym. N.T. 697.727. pi*.

3-1-60. Cl. 21.
Wglemmk Opttaal Co., Boeheoter. M.T. 5S7,682.

Wood Newspaper Machinery Corp., PlalnAaM, N.J.
pob. 3-1-60. CL 23.

567,320, rast Worthlagton Clsrp., Harrison, N.J. 697,821, p^. 8-1-90.
CL 84.

•97,750,

Ohio

ISTaX^"^^*?^ H- ^^^ Noah's Ark, Bethesda. Md. Wycthliaboratortea : Be*—
^JPi*^ pub. 3-1-90. a 100. American Home Prodncta Qarp.

*!?^inTr*i?' ^*- ^•^ ^^^' ^^- ••7.8M. pob- Younghusband. James Lu. Chicago, UL 687,668, owe CL 18.
3-1-60. CL 51. Burllnden Products Co BoHtv ibvov OblA bSTama,

Swift A Co., Chicago, IlL 697.666. pub. 3-1-60. CL 6. CLSa "^*" *^*
'

'"^ **^' °^' •"•*^
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PATENTS
NOTICES

Board of AppaOi D«cWoim iUndcred In the Montk

I II

of April IHO

Examiner afllrmed 148

Examiner afllrmed In part 31

Examiner rerersed 64

Total 288
1

1

Foreign Patcnti Received in the SdcntlAc Lflnwy ai of

,
,,

AprU30, 19M

Country

Australia :

{Abetracti}
(Potent*)

Auitrla
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Egypt
Finland
France :

(Potent*)
(Aiditiona)

Oermany

:

( .4 uaCegetchriften) .

.

(Patenf)
Great BHtaIn
India
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Netberlandii
.Norway
Pakistan
Poland ,

Rumania :

Sweden
Bwltierland
USSR

Date received

Jan.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Mar.
Sept
Mar.

Apr.
Mar.

Apr.
Mar.
Apr.
Mar.
Mar.
Feb.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

5, 1960--
22. 1960-
20, 1960-
8. 1960--
2h, 1960-
18. 1960-
17. 1959.
23. 1960-

18. I960-.
8, I960-.

15. 1960-
1.5, 1960.
27. 1960-
3, I960..
11, 1960.
23, 1960-
15. 1960-
4, 1960--
20, 1960.
17, 19.59.
8. I960-.
14. 1960-
29. 1960-
15, I960.
25. 1960.

Highest
number

49,887
225,399
207.850
558,600
596,696
87,960
1,504

30,550

1.210,000
71,900

1,077.160
1,060,808
832,880
03,494
22.250

562.900
1.800/60

93,768
95,770
107.298
42.735
41,203

170.478
:{44.693
128.137

Australia : First 2,000 Incomplete
Belgium : First printed 493,079/1950
Canada : First printed 445,931/1948
Csechoelovakla : Latest 81,300/1962
Finland : First pHnted 19,428/1941

First 500 incomplete
Hungary : First reoalred 5,792/1896

Latest 140.682/1951
Ireland : Missing 1-10.000
luly : First 243,000 Incomplete
Philippine Republic: Latest 217/1956
Rumania : First received 40,380/1957
r.S.S.R. : Not received between 2,496/1928 and 116,000/1958
Yugoslavia : First received 10.001/1933

Latent 16,461/1941

I II

InterneticHial Conventloii for the ProCectloB of
Indnftrlal Property

Adherence of Republic of Ban Marino to the London 19H
revision

The Secretary of State has been notified by the Embassy
of Swltxerland of the adherence, effective March 4, 1960. of

the Republic of San Marino to the International CoDTentl(»

for the Protection of Induntrlal Property as revised at

London on June 2, 1934.

ROBERT C. WATSON,
Mar. 25, 1960. Commintioner of Potomtt.

Intcniatloiiol ConTentloa for tiic Protection of

Indostrinl Property

Heplacement of Egypt and Syria by I'nited Arab Republic

The Secretary of State has been notified by the Embassy
of Switierland in a note dated March 7, 1960, that the

United Arab Republic henceforth replaces Egypt (647 O.Q.

344, June 12, 1951) and Syria (608 O.O. 831, March 80.

1948) SH a party to the International Convention for the

Protection of InduHtrial Property an revised at London on

June 2. 1934.

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Apr. 20, 1960. Commieeioner of Patenta.

DIsclalmen

2,716,156.—Vame« S. Harri*. Old Greenwich. Conn. Code
(?ONVKRTER. Patent dated Aug. 23, 1965. Disclaimer

filed Apr. 11, 1960, by the aHxlKnee. Radio Corporation

of America.

Hereby enten* thin dlnclalmer to claim 1 of said patent.

2,87t7.4^!^— Charlet B. Jolliffe. Princeton, N.J. SCBgCKlPTlo.v

Color Tki.evisio.n System. Patent dated Oct. 21, 1968.

Disclaimer filed Apr. 1. 1960, by the assignee, leadio

Corporation of America.

Hereby enterH thiM dtHolalmer to claioiH 13 and 14 of said

patent.

2,930,912.—Worry R. Miller. Cleveland Heights. Ohio. Com-
I'OsiTE Electromechamcal Transditer. Patent dated

Mar. 29, 1960. DlHclaimer filed Apr. 15. 1960, by the

aHHlgnee, Vlevite Corporation.

Hereby enterx thix dlHclalmer to claims 1, 6, and 15 of

Hald patent.

New AppifcalfcMM Recetved During Maidk 19M

Patents 7.021

Designs JV ,--' 411

Plant Patents 16

Reissues 14

Total 7,462

Patents 837—No. 2,937.375 to No. 2.938.211. Incl.

DewitrnH flO^No. 187,974 to No. 188,033, Incl.

Plant Patents .. 1'—No. 1,946 to No. 1,947. incl.

ReiKsnen 1— .\o. 24,828

Total 900

773

T
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(CJLN.J.) luMtowtti PatMt No. a.WT,QOO IM—IM),
f«r tniMpamt 4M eye. ClaloM 1 to 4 and 30 i7«M Ivrattd.
Dtlme Cfp. w. JfaryM 0»rp., S75 r.M M8 : 3S4 UtPQ SM.
(C^N.C.) Pareall Patent Mo. 2.702,»M (M—178), f*r

mrglcal ttoekiac. H*U TalM oad liiMa«t4. Coroltoo Lm
XM4Mtatf Co. T. J»hu—m 4 J»hn»0», 375 r.3d 91 ; 134 UBPQ
39S.

(D.CKJ.) Footer Pateat No. 3.400,348 (3»—118), for
proteetlTO aMonbly for llatwork Ironor rolU, StU laralM.
Timfut. Bnwn 4 C: t. AoyUafoo-JfoaAoftea, /««., 181 F.
Sapp. 184 : 134 U8PQ 404.

(D.C.NJ.) Ol Faleo and Dl Faleo Pateat No. 2,7M.875
(84—81), for oeetloBal earb for parking loto aad th« like,

J7«M iBTalM. Aleo Kmr JTark, Inc. r. Agmr, 181 F. Sapp. 97

;

124 C8PQ 407.

tMSLJM. T«r Trala OoatroUar aad Talagiapk
Paal C^}Cnm, TBI N. Coatral Ava^ Ckleaf*. Dl

S,9S2JIS8. SlMl Banaor far Tkactara.
Moaat Bacioy Eoad. Llaeela Ctater, Ifalaa.

Fay B. Parrj,

The followlaa 2 pateate art offered by PanI
Pleaaaat St. Woreeoter. Ifaaa.

:

2,580,721. Heater or BtoTo.

2,807,834. Heater or Store.

Booaman, 284

Ocaeral Kleetrie Company la prepared to grant noa-eidn-
lilre lieeBMa nader the following 7 patent! npoa reaeonable
terms to dooMotle BMnafaetarero.

n.^9^'<^*^^ *^ Ueonae may be addreaeed to: Oeneral
?i^'!'^ 9*PP"7' P»t«>t Cooaael, Instniment Department.
40 Federal St. Weat Lynn, llaia.

Apparatna far Dlapaulaf a Mlztare of Two2 014,218.
Uqnlda la Any "OontJaaoaaly Varlablo Satlo. Attlllo Chlan-
telaaaa, of Italy. Oerreapoodaaea to: Michael 8. Striker,
800 Lexlagtoa Are.. New York 17. N.T.

3.931,688. Tire Him.
Are., Oakdale. Cailf.

Ylneent Plteaal. 201 North 8th

2.525.440.

2.780.778.

2.852,884.

2,880,074.

2,873,604.

2.881.336.

2.887,227.

Proccaa Timer.

Phaae SeasltlTe Strain Oage AmpllAer Bectlder
CIrenlt.

Adjaatable Silt Medianlsm.

Single-Tarn Cotl for Metal Detector. "

Apparatna for Determining Tlbratlon Charac-
teristics.

Condenser Electrode Mounting.

Dust Particle Counting Apparatus.

CONDITION OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF MARCH 31, 1960

Total numbtr of ponding •pplicAtions (exeluding Deaignd) 196,618
Total number of ponding Design appUcAtions 6, 199
Total number of appUeation* awaiting action (excluding Designs) 74, 580
Total number of Daidgn applications awaiting action 1, 159
Date of oldest new applicaUon Jan. 2, 1959
Date of oldest amonoed i4>plication Jan. 2, 1959

M. C B08A. IMreclsr, Pateat

#ATBNT KXAMININO GBOUP8. AND SUPKBVISOBT EXAMINBBS

(I) 8T0NK, I. O., CHBMICAL AND RELATBD ARTS

(ID EVAN8. N. H., COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT RNBRGY AND ILKOTRICAL ARTS

(HD YUNO KWAI. B., MECHANICAL MANUFACTURING, MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS.

(IV) FREEHOF. H. B., MATERIAL HANDLING AND TREATING, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-
MENT DEVICES.

(V) HULL. J. 8., STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION

(VD MURPHY, T. F., AGRICULTURE, CALCULATORS. PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION....

(Vn) KAUFFMAN, H. E., HEATING AND COOLING, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING. SEPARATION
AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) OORECKI. O. A., ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVISIONS.

IHVmONS. CAMINBB8 AND SUBJECTS OP INTENTION

ila isiislh isis iailcate Bssmis lsg Owaa)

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

IS.

II.

14.

lA.

1«.

17.

II.

II.

30.

31.

33.

38.

34.

38.

31.

r.

31.

(VI) GOLDBERG.A. J., Brakes; Plaatliv; Plant HnabaadryiSostterlngUnloaden: Earth Worktaif

(m) STONE, A., Ptaliiaf. Trapping snd Varmtai Destroytng: Ptmsh; Tobaoeo; Textile Wrincsis; Backtes, Buttoni

sndClssps

DIVISIONS

ft. n, M, 48. 44. n.
86. 88, aO, «, 44.

16. 38, 87, 41, 43. 44,

48,81, 84,68.

3, 12, 18, 14, 31, 84,

87, 88, 61, 81, 83.

7, 11, 17, 17. K IS.

88.88,63.

8.8.30.88.18.88.40.

83.66.

1, 4. 8, 16, 18, 3^
81, 38, 41, 47.

8, 18. 18, 36, 80, 81.

40,58,67.

01, 83, 08, 84, 88.

Oldest ApplfestlOD

New Amended

(Vn) MABMEL8TEIN, N. (WINDHAM, R. K., settng), Metal Founding end Treatment; MotsUorcy (Process and

Apparatus); AQojn; Blsetrleal Resiston

CVI) TALLER, E. A., Hoists; Power DrlTcn ConTsyon; Hsndling Apparatus; Eleraton; Pnsomatie Dispatch; Store

Ssrrlos; OonTsyors, Chutes, Skids, Guides sad Ways
(V) ROBINSON, 0. W., Harrsstets; Unearthing Objeota; Tbrmhing; Knotteit; Animal HustMndry; Bee Culture;

Dairy; Botdiertait; Vegetable and Meat Cutters and Commlnutors; Fences; Gates; Music; Signals and Indloators;

Acoustics

(I) LIDOFF. H. J. (MARCUS, I., scting), Carbon Chemistry (part), e^-, Heterocydie, General Organic Prooisses,

Amides ,

(TV) ANDERSON, E. G., Optics

(V) BREHM, O. I4., Beds; Chain sad Seats; Cabinets; Tables; MisesUsDeous Furniture; Fire Escapes; Ladders;

Deposit aad Oolleetton Beesptaelss; Seaflolds

(VI) BBAN80N, J. H., Pumps; Fans; Turbines

(VI) BOYD, S., FlNarms; Ordnaaes; Ammnnltton; ExpkMlTe Charge Making
(TV) BENHAM, E. V., Boots, Shoes and Lealosi: Shoe sod Leather Manufacture; Button, Eyelet and Rivet Setting;

Nailing, Stapling aod Clip Clsnohing; Card, Picture and Sign Ezhlblttaig; Cutlery; Pipes and Tubular Condutts

(IID BPINTMAN, 8., Maehfaie Elements; Engine Starters; Interrekted Clotdi and Motor Controls

(HI) BEALL, T. I.. Gear Catting; Etectrle Lamp aad Tube Manufacture; Nasdls and Pin Maktaig; Metal Working

(part), e4- Special Work, Forging, Plastic Working, Drawing, Sawing. Moling, Pkntaig, Turning

(m) WILTZ, W. A., Metal Working (part) e.g. Sheet Metal, Wire Beodtaig, MIseeDaaeous Processes, Assembly and

DissiSsmMy Apparatus; Wire FaMes
(Vn) BRINDISI, M. v.. Plastics; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus

(U) ANDRUS, L. M., Telephony: Reeordeis (part)

(TV) LEIGHEY. R. A., PaAaglng; Typewriters; Printing; Type Casting and Setting; Sheet Material Associating or

Folding; Sheet Feedtaig or DeUrsrlng

(VI) BLUM, A. (LBVINE, S., aettaig), Power Pknta; Fluid Transmisstons; Serromotor Systems; 7et Motors; Combos-

tk>n Turbines; 8psad BesponslTe DeTleas

(Vn) PATRICK, P. L., StoTss sad Furnaces; BoUsrs; Fluid Fuel Burnett; Heating Systems; Miseellaaeous Heat-

ing; Automatic Tempsraturs aad Humidity Regnktten; Illuminating Bunars..
CV) BEERS, J. D.. MIsceDaneoui Hardware; Closare Fsstsners; Locks; 8alw; Bank Protaetkm; Bread, Pastry and

OonlMttai Msking; Tents and Canopies; Umbrsllaa; Canes; Undsrtaking; Electrical Connectors

(in) MADEB, R. C, TsxtUes

(VI) BUOHLEB, M. B., Aeronautics; Boatt; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propolshm; Propellsrs; WmdmlOs; Fhikl Dia-

phragms sad BfilDWS

(VI) SMILOW, L.. Date Processon; Digital and Anak>g Computers; Calculators; Bookkeeping Maeblnas; Ossh aad

Fare RegMen; Voting Maditnas; Counten
(IID HICKEY, T. 7., Apparel (except CcrseU and Brassisres); Apparel Apparatus; Sewing Machines; Textiles, Iron-

ing or Smoothing; Clntehei and Power-Stop Control; Work Holdsrs

(VID NEVIUS, R. D., Coating—Processes, MiseeDaneous ProducU aad Apparatus; DistlDaUon; Wood Treating Appa-

ratus; Paper MaklBg
(ID RADER, O. L., Electricity—Oesiaratton, Motlre Power, Trsasminion Bystsms, Vokaes sad Phass Control Sys-

tems, Furnaces. Battery Chanteg and Dlsdiarglng, Are Lamps, Prime Mover Dynamo Plsatt; Elevators (part), e.g.

Miscellaneous Electric Control Mechanisms; Inductors; TransJormen

(TV) JAMES, 8., Broshhig, Scrubbing sad Oeneral Cleaning; Brush, Broom and Mop Making; Textiles, Fluid Treating

Apparatus; Clsaalngaad Liquid Contact With SoUds

(VI) BBAUNER, R. H., Internal Combostkm Bnginas; Expansible Chamber Motors; FluM Serromoters; Spring,

Wel^t aad Aataaal Powered Motors; Cylladers; Pistons; Drirs Shafto; Flexlble-Sbatt OoupUngK; Chuito or SodteU;

Fhild Cnrrsat CoaTtyert; Piessuie Modulattaig Relays; Wheel Substitutes...,

(V) FRITZ, M. M., Tools: Woodworking; Button. Barrel and Wheel Making; Bagss**; Ctoth, Leather and Rubber

Beesptades; Packaes sad Article Carriets; Valved Pipe Couplings; Rod Jointo; Tool-Handling Fastenina

(VID CLEART, B. A.. Cottasftantors; Befrigeration; Fluid Sprinkling. Spraying aad Diffualng, Separating and Assort-

tef Solids Opart)

10-8-W

1&-6-W

»-38-6e

8-17-80

7-1-60

8-UMO
7-6-fiO

10-1-80

lO-l-M

10-1-80

0-11-60

10-18-80

10-1-80

6-88-80

16^5-60

6-16-80

11-6-60

10-6-60

10-18-80

10-1-80

8-18^

1-3-80

8-10-60

7-80-80

7-16-60

8-6-N

10-5-60

10-1-80

0-14-80

10-»-6e

10-8-86

0-84-60

10-1-50

6-17-86

6-88-88

8-84-80

7-6-56

10-1-86

1O-1-80

10-1-60

8-17-80

10-1-80

10-1-60

10-6-80

11-8-80

10-1-80

10-15-50

10-1-60

8-18-80

1-8-50

8-10-60

7-80-80

7-8-80

6-1-80

0-81-60

10-1-60

0-14-80

10-1-60

775



DnrmoNa examinkks and suuKcra op intention

n.

a.
34.

3S.

35.

87.

38.

40.

41.

43.

43.

44.

4fl.

46.

47.

48.

40.

SO.

51.

59.

53.

54.

59.

S«.

57.

58.

a) BOKTTCHER, A. M., Ovbon ChtmiMiT (pvt), c^., Uiw AddocU, SfllooB Ooiit»taii« OuiMn OomponmU,
HydrogeiMtlon o( Carbon Oxidm, Partial Oxidation of Non-Aiomatle Hydio«arbon Miztunt, HydrMarbona, Halo-

ganat«d Hydrocarbou; Synthetic Retina (part) (e.g.,OU-Modiflwl;8tabUlMd): Mineral Oik

(VII) HERMAN, H., Oaa and Liquid Contact Apparatw; Heat 8«chance: AglUtion; Fire EstlnfuldMn; Centrifugal

Bowl Separators; Liqaid Separation or Parlfleation (part)

(V) MU8HAKE, W. L., Bridie*: Hydraulic and Earth Enrtneertng; Roadi and PavonenU; Rootk; BuUdlng Structurei

aV) QUACKENBUSH, L., RaUways—Draft AppUanoae, 8wlt<diea and Slgnali, Surteoe Track, Rolllni Stock, Track
Sandert; Electricity, Tranamlaiton to Vehldea; I>ampin( Vehiclea; Vehicle Fenden; Hand and Hoitt Line ImplemenU;
Separating and AHorttng SolkU (part)

(IV) DKMBO, L. J.. Dlppenalng; Filling Receptacle!; Toilet; SeTertng by Tearing or Breaking: Coin Controlled Appa-
ratna; Diipenalng Cabinets; Article Diipensing; Coin Handling

(V) EVANS, R. L. (OUTTINO, C. A., acting), Measuring and Teatlng (part)

(11) LEVY, M. L., Electricity—Switches, Welding, Heating, Photo-Cell Circuits

(I) PARKER, C. B.. Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g.. Aao. Car^ycllc or AeycUc Compounds (part), e.g., Anttaron«,

Triarytanethanes, Esters, Acids, Ketones, Aldehydes, Ethers, l^henols. Alcohols, Proteins, Aminea, Natural Resins...

(IV) WEIL. I.. FluMPresnue Regukton; Valvct; Fluid HandUng (except Pressure Modulating Relays, Float Valves.

Diaphragms and Bellows)

(V) DRUMMOND, E. J., Receptacles—Metallic, Paper, Wooden, Olaas; Special Reoeptaelea and Packages..

(ID LOVEWELL, N. N., Recorders (part); Sound Recording; Television: Telegraphy (part).. .

(n)REYN0LD8,E.R., Electric Signaling; Telegraphy (part)

(I) KNIGHT, W. B. (WOLK, M. O., acting), Medlelnea, Poisons, Cosmetics; Sugar and Starch; Skins and Leathers; Pre-

sarrlng, Sterillting and DWnfeeting (except Wood Treatment Apparatus); Bleadiing, Dyeing, Fluid Treatment of

Textiles

(H) JUSTUS, O. L., Directive Radto Systems; Nuclear Batteries; Nuclear ReaoiMnt Devleai; Radar; Sonar; Tor-

pedoes - - -.-

(VI) MANIAN, J. A. (DOUGLAS, R. A., acting), Wheels, Tires and Axles; RaUway Wheels and Axles; Lubrication;

Bearings and Guides; Belt and Sprocket Gearing; Spring Devices; Animal Draft AppUaneas; Excavating
(I) WILES, W. G., Actlnlde Series (e.*., Fissionable) Compounds; Sintered Metal Stock; Expk>slves; Power Plants (pert);

Metallurgy (part); Radioactive Medicines; Nuclear Raaetlona; Cwbon Chemistry (part)

(VI) KANOF, W. J.. Mining. Quarrying, and Ice Harvesting; Motor Vehicles; Land Vehicles; Education -

(H) BERNSTEIN, S., Electricity—Conventon Systems, Protective Systems; Measuring and Testing (except Meters);

Switchboards, Relays. Magnets, Condensers. Transistors. Barrier Layer Rectlflen

(VII) BENDETT, B., Drying and Gas or Vapor Contact With Solids; Ventilation: Wells; Concentrating Evaporators:

Glass; Earth Bortag

(I) ARNOLD, D., Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g.. Synthetic Resin Compositions (part). Synthetic Rubber Compo-
sitions, Natural Rubber; Synthetic Resins (part) (e.g., Butadiene Polymers and Copolymers, Polyacryk>nitrlles,

Acrylate Polymeis and Copolymers)
(II) WESTBY, O. N., Modnlators; Plesoeleetric Devices; Antennas; Oscillators; Mbcellaneous Electron Spaee Dis-

charge Device Systems; Radio Deteeton..

(V)LEROY, C. A.,SupporU and Ratta..

(IV) NINAS, G. A., Label Pasting and Paper Hanging; Books and Book Making; ManUbkllng; Printed Matter, SUtion-
ery; Paper Files and Binders; Flexible or PorUble Ck>sures or Partitk>ns; Doors, Windows, Awnings, and Shutters;

Harness; Whip Apparatus; Food Apparatus; CkMure Operators; Illumination
(II) NIL80N, R. G., Electric Lamps; Electronic Tubes; MiseeUaneous Discharge Devices; Lamp, Cathode Ray and
Gas Discharge Device CIrculU; Ray Energy (e.g., X-Ray, Ultraviolet, Radioactive) Applications; Mass Speetrometen

(VII) KLINE, J. R, Surgery; Dentistry; Artificial Body Memben
(I) SPECK. J. R., Abrading Compoaitiou; Batteries; Coating or Plastic Compositions; Electrical and Wave Energy
Chemistry

59.

00.

61.

63.

63.

64.

65.

66.

67.

81.

83.

01.

03.

03.

04.

05.

M

(in) MILLER, A. B., Bolt. Nut, Rivet, NaU, Screw, Chain, and Horseshoe Making; Driven and Screw Fasteninv;
Nut and Bolt Locks; JewehT; Pipe Joints or Couplings; Cutting

(III) BRONAUGH, F. H. (BAILEY, F. B.. acting), Rolls and Rollen; Making Metal Tools and ImplemenU; Stone

Working; Abrading Processes and Apparatus; Baths, Ck>seU, Sinks, and Spittoons; Boring and Drilling; Paper Manu-
factures; Selective Punchtaig

(I) BRINDISI, M. A.. Inorganic Chemistry; Fertilisers; Gas, Heating and lUumlnatlng

a) MANGAN, P. E. (STERMAN. M., acting), Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g.. Synthetic Resins (part); Miscellaneous

Polymera (e.g.. Vinyl Polymers); Synthetic Resin Compositions (part), Synthetic Rubber; Photographic Processes

and Products

(IH) STRIZAK, J. P.. Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pulling; Horology; RaUway Mall Delivery; Feeding of In-

definite Lengths

(IV) LOWE, D. B.. Games; Toys; Amusements and Exercising Devices; Mechanical Guns and Projectors; Photographic

Apparatus

(I) WINKELSTEIN, A. H., Foods and Beverages; Fermentation; Carbon Chemistry (part), eg., LIgnlns. Carbohy-
drate Derivatives, Fats, Sulfurised Compounds; Heavy Metal Compounds

(I) GREENWALD, J.. Fuels; MIsoellaiMous Compositions __

(II) SAX. E. J., Wave Guides; Electric Meters; Conductors; Insulators: Ampliflers - -

(V) LISAN'.V, L, Geometric InstrumenU; Measuring and Testing (part)

(VII) KRAFFT, C. F., Liquid Separation or Purlfleatlon (part); Laminated Fabrics.

(III)MOXCURE.J. A.. Industrial ArU
(III) HUNTER, E. H., Household. Personal and Fine Arts
BAILEY. J. S., Ornamentation
GAUSS, H., Radio Transmittera, Receivers and Tuners -

WAHL. R. A. (PURDY. W. F, acting). Metal Bending; Web Feeding
BERLOWITZ.W. (COLE, W.S, acting). Gas Separation
AN'OEL, C. D., Masonry and Concrete Stmcturw; Packed Rod Joints; Joint Packings ..

E. DIV. A (I) GASTON, L.H., Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g.. Steroids; Synthetic Resins (part). I.e., Polyethylenes

OUaat Application

Nenr dad

10-38-90

lO-l-W

4-4-50

1O-3-50

7-15-90

8-fr-50

7-1-59

10-6-50

10-1-50

0-34-50

7-16-50

7-8-50

5-4-90

10-12-50

8-24-50

10-6-50

8-7-90

6-4-90

7-27-90

8-38-50

11-18-60

0-16-50

0-38-50

8-4-50

10-2-90

6-17-90

0-1-90

6-26-90

8-I&-90

10-1-90

11-2-50

8-8-90

6-8-90

8-10-90

5-27-50

6-10-90

1-6-60

1-6-60

1-8-60

8-8-96

11-8-90

10-3-90

10-1-90

iM-90

10-27-90

10-5-90

7-8-90

2-2-90

10-1-90

7-16-68

7-21-90

7-1-90

10-1-60

10-1-90

10-2-99

7-19-90

8-5-50

9-4-59

10-7-59

0-11-59

10-1-59

8-3-90

6-1-90

7-17-90

8-21-S9

11-17-59

0-19-50

10-1-90

8-4-90

10-9-59

6- 17-JO

0-2-90

7-13-59

7-31-50

10-1-50

II -3-90

8-3-50

vii-5e

8-17-50

5-6-50

6-8-50

1-14-60

1-12-60

1-4-eo

8-13-50

11-2-SO

10-2-59

10-1-50

10-1-50

EXPIRATION OF PATENTS I

The patents within the range of numbers indicated below expire during May I860, except those which may have been extended under the

provlsloDS of the Veterans Patent Extension Act (64 Stat. 816 as ameoded by 66 Stat. 821) and those which may have expired earlier due to shortened
terms uadar the provtaloDs of Public Law 600. A list of Veterans' patenU which have been extended appears in the Annu^ Inda of PtUiU»~l96S.

ftmU Numbers 3,317,000 to 2,830.333, inctaislva

PkntPatsnli... .. Numbers 680 to 586. inclusive
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DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADEMARK CASES
U,S. Cowt of CMtooM ani

In KB Eakl E. Folkenboth
So. «|7«. Dtei«t4 Mmrrh 8, !»«•

[— CCPA — ;
— F.3d — : — U8PQ —J

1. Ci>AiMa—CoNaTBcmoif op Claimr—Mbahb "Commctbd
To" BOMBTHIJiO.

In conalderlnff. in the conHtruction of a claim, the

question whether "a 'means' is 'connected to' something

when that 'meana' consists of an assemblage of parts which,

taken as a whole, is clearly 'connected to' the part In

question," //rM that "the mere inetntian in each an
aaaemblage of a pair of elements coacting In the manner
of a cam ana cam-follower does not open a gap, so to

spenk, which deatroyn the connection of the total 'means'

to something elae."

2. ArPBAL TO U.S. CoiTBT or CrBTOua and Patbwt Appbalb—
PUNCTI03I or COCBT XOT TO SUBBTITCTB iTflBLP POB
LEXICOUBAPHBB8 CONBTirCTION OP CLAIUB.

"Part of The Patent Ofllce argument Is that "This court

has determined the meaning of the term "connected" In

construing claims In mechanical arts, as Indicated by

the caaea cited above.' This shows a mlaconceptlon of the

function of this court, which is not to substitute Itself

for the lexicographers. In the casea cited the court merely

exerdaed Its proper function of deciding In two ex parte

caaea whether apUcants' claima read on the prior art and
whether In an Interference a count read on an alleged

actual reduction to practice. In doing thla, the court was
not writing definitions of words. It was construing claims."

3. Claimb — CoNBTarcTioN op Claims — Words and
PHBABEB—"COMNBCTBI)."

"The meaniag of words Is often shaded by the context

in which they are used. The meaning of a word, such as

'connected,' in oae particular context is not a question of

law as to which a rullnR In one case would be controlling

In other unrelated canes. It Is a question of fact to be

determined in the light of the relevant surronnding circum-

stances in each case. It Is one thing to say that a single

specific element in 'connected to' something else and It in a

quite different thing to Kay when a 'means,' consisting of

a plurality of elements. Is 'connected to' another 'means' "

4. Application—-DiBCLOBrHB.

Certain claima copied by appellant from the patent of

another Held supported by the disclosure of his application.

Appkal from the Patent Office. Serial No. <{28,920.

REVERSED.
Curti$, Morria d Hafford. Truman K. Safford. ilar-

nhall M. Holrombe { William Hintze of oouDHel) for

Karl E. Folkenn>rh.

Clarence W. Moore (Raymond E. Martin of counsel)

for the CommlSHloner of Patents.

Before Woblky. Chief Judge, and Rich, Maktis. and

Smith, AMtorUite Judges, and Judge Wiluam H.

KiKKPATRicK, Vnited dtateii Senior District Judge

for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania

Rich. ./.. dellveretl the opinion of the court.

This apiienl Ik from the decision of the Patent Office

Board of Appeals afflrmlnp the rejection of certain

of appellant's clalmtt, cople<l from Patent 2,76.'),68.') for

"Wire Stripper" In order to provoke an Interference.

The rejection is on the pntund that the claims are not

supported hy appellant's disclosure In his application

Ser. No. (G8.920. filed Decemher 17, 1950. entitled

"Insulation Stripping Applicator." Claims 17-28 were

appealed to the Board and it allowe<l claim 23, afflrm-

infC the Examiner as to the rest. On this appeal appel-

lant urges the allowahlllty only of claims 18-22.

Appellant's invention relates to a part of a machine

which applieH electrical connectors to the ends of insu-

lated wires. A wire end inserted into the machine

causes it to go thrqugh a cycle which comprises closing

a pair of notched cutters on the wire to sever its inso-

lation a short distance from the end without catting

tlie metal core, closing clamping jaws on the wire and

moving the Jaws away from the cutters to strip the

severed segment of insulation and lay the bare wire

Into the open end of a sheet-metal connector which

has automatically been fed into the proper position,

and ihen crimping the connector onto the wire. The
apparatus with which we are here concerned is the

cutting, wire-gripping and jaw-moving part. It forms

a subcombination of cooperating elements in a machine

which is built around what is basically a punch press

having a vertically reciprocating ram which descends

at the beginning of a cycle and ascends at the end of

it. The movements of the ram provide the power for

the movement of the other parts and a shear carried

by It chops connectors o(T of a continuous strip for

application to the wire.

There is no dispute as to any of the claims except

as to the meaning to be given to the words "connected

to" and "connecte<l with." One or the other of these

expressions is used with respect to either or both of

two recited "means," one of which effects closing of

the cutting blades and clamping jaws and the other of

which effects movement of the clamping Jaws away
from the cutters to strip off the severed insolation.

Part of each of these means conirists of cooperating

cam surfaces and cam followers. Both kinds of

"means" are present in claim 18 whldi reads:
18. A device for stripping Inaulatloo from an end of an

Insulated conductor comprialng guide means adapted to receive
an end of such conductor ; cutting means diapoaed on one
side of said guide means for receiving aald conductor

:

gripping meana disposed on the opposite sMe of said guide
means for receiving aald conductor ; meana CONNBCTED TO
HBld cutting means and to said gripping means and engage-
able by said conductor when the same la ao received far
moving taid cutting meant to a poaition circumBcrlblng said
conductor thereby circumferentially severing aald insulation,
and for moving aaid gripping meana Into gripping engage-
ment with said conductor : meafie CONNBCTED TO aald
cutting means and to aald gripping meana for auhae^tuentiy
moving taid gripping meant away from aaid cutting s»««im
thereby stripping said aevered Insulation from said end of
said conductor ; and meana for releasing aaid gripping means
and said cutting means from said conductor thereby releasing
Hald conductor. [Emphasis ours.]

The problems with respect to this claim are typical

of those related to the other claims on appeal and it

will suffice to discuss this one. It presents the worst

case against appellant in that it uses "connected to"

twice. We have capitalized the critical words and
have italicised the "means" to which they relate.

The first "means" which must be "connected to"

both the cutting and gripping means consists of the

mechanism which operates (moves) the cutters and

the gripping Jaws. The second "means" which must
be so connected moves the gripping Jaws as a unit away
from the cutting jaws as a unit to strip the wire.

The Patent Office position is that neither the first nor

second "means" Is "connected to" the "cutting means"
or "gripping means."

Taking up the first "means, " we find that it con-

sists, so far as it operates the cutters, of the ram,

two pivoted rocker arms which have ram-engaging

rollers, a spring which holds the top ends of the rocker

arms together, and pins on the lower ends of the rocker
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arms which engage in slota In the blades so as to move
the Madea. Wbea the ram deacsads it engages the
roUers to moTe the arms and poah the blades tocether.
This much of the first "means" is clearly "connected
to" the cutting means, which we constrae to be the two
cottlBg biadea, by the connectlona between the bladca
and the rocker arm pins. Insofar as the said first

"means" operates the damping jaws or "gripping
means," we And it to conMst of the same ram, a block
bolted to the ram and carrying a pivot pin on which
a damp holder is plvotally moanted, the latter carry-
ing the clamping jaws and having at its lower eyl
follower pins which mn in angnlar slots fai stationary
cams so as to swing the bolder, as it descends together
with the ram, away from the cutters to strip the wire.
At the same time, as the follower pins ran downwardly
in their cam slots, the ends of the grin>lng jaws strike

other stationary cam surfaces which doae the jaws
on the wire. Cleariy this part of the means is "cmi-
nected to" the gripping means, which we construe to

be the clamping jawa, inasmuch as thoae jaws are
lidably mounted in the holder and carried thereby.
Turning now to the second 'means" of claim 18

which must be "connected to" the cutting and grl]n>lng

means, we see that it is defined as medianism which
subsequently moves the gripping means away from
the cutting means. We have already described this

mechsnism since the same parts that cause the jaws
to grip cause them, upon further movement, to move
away from the cutter. Theae parts Include the clamp
holder with Its cam-following pins and the stationary
cams containing the angular slots In which they run,
the movement called for by this clause being produced
by the cams upon the descent of the holder with the
ram. This second "means" Is stUched to tlie gripping
means in that the holder carries the gripping Jaws.
It is the holder which moves them away from the
cutters. This second "means" is also connected to the
cutting means in that the cutting blades are slldably

mounted in a guide atuched to the press bed which
also supports the ram. The clamp holder Is carrted
by the ram and the cams which swing it are fixed to

the same bed, in consequence of which, relative move-
ment of cutters and clamps results. The bed Is, there-

fore, a direct and doae connection between the blade
holder and the clamp holder cams and this is a con-
nection between the cutting means and means for mov-
ing the grlKwrs sway from the cutting means.
The reason why the Patent Office held that the

claims do not read on appellant's structure was, appar-
ently, that the two "means" which had to be connected
to the cutting and gripping means Involved cam sur-

faces and cam followers which it felt are merely in

sliding contact and not "connected" in the sense of

being tied or fastened together, dting prior dedsions
of this court in support of that view.

None of thoae dedsions Involved a situation such
as we have here [1] where the question is whether a
"means" Is "conneded to" something when that
"means" consists of an assemblage of parts which.
Uken as a whole, is clearly "connected to" the part
In question. In our opinion, the mere inclution In such
an assemblage of a pair of elements coacting In the
manner of a cam and cam-follower does not open a
gap, so to qieak. which destroys the connedlon of the
total "means" to something else.

The dedsions dted by the Patent Ofllce are In re

Btroedttr, 21 CCPA 848. 68 FAI 741, 20 U8PQ 271;
Anmemen r. Penn, 21 CCPA 088, 08 F.2d 608, 21 USPQ
110; and In re Crothy, 84 (XJPA 701, 157 F.2d 198, 71
USPQ 78.

In Stroedter the claim called for one spedflc ele-

ment, a pitman, "connected to" two other specific

elements, a support and a shaft. .4jMiemefi v. Penn
construed the t«rm "means mechanically connecting"
one specific element to another spedfic elMuent, a quite

different situation from the one we now have before

us. In re Croahy also dealt with a different question,

the existence In the prior art of "a connection between"
one specific element and another.

[2] Part of the Patent Ofllce argument is that "This
court has determined the meaning of the term 'con-

nected' in construing claims In mechanical arts, as
indicated by the cases dted above." This shows a
misconception of the fundlon of this court, which Is

not to substitute Itself for the lexicographers. In the
cases cited the court merely exerdsed its proper func-
tion of deciding in two ex parte cases whether appli-

cants' claims read on the prior art and whether In an
Interference a count read on an alleged adual reduc-
tion to pradice. In doing this, the court was not
writing definitions of words. It was construing claims.

[3] The meaning of words is often shaded by the
context in which they are used. The meaning of a
word, such as "connected," In one particular context
is not a question of law as to which a ruling In one
case would be controlling in other unrelated cases.

It Is a question of fact to be determined in the light

of the relevant surrounding circumstances In each
case. It is one thing to say that a single specific ele-

ment is "connected to" something else and it Is a quite
different thing to say when a "means," consisting of
a plurality of elements. Is "conneded to" another
"means." The Patent Ofllce has here relied on the
cases as standing for the proposition that for one thing
to be "conneded to" snother It must be Joined, linked,

tied up or fastened to It by something Intervening.

Assuming, without admitting, that the cited cases
do stand for that proposition, it Is our view that the
two "means" with which we are here concerned, con-

sidered as entireties, are so "connected to" the cutting
means and gripping means. Since this Is dispositive
of tlie issue we need not consider other points which
would be merely cumulative.

[4] Being of the opinion that claims 18-22. all of
those on appeal, are sui^>orted by appellant's dis-

closure, the decision of the Board affirming the reject

tlon of those claims is reversed.

RKVKRSED.

U,S. Govt of Casioms ad
In BK Jacob 0. Beaun

.Vo. *itk. Decid44 Mareh 8. 1999

I— CCPA — ;
— P.2d — ; — USPQ —

]

1. Patsntabilitt—Dsaiox.
Upon r«Tlew of th* rpjectlon of appellant'! tr«iIUf«

dMlfn, buMl on the wlaterla rlne, on a tingle reference
abowlng • tretllage of the aame seneral kind, hot with the
deaigB bucd on the crape rlne, Held that "we girt no
algnlflcanc* to the fact that appelUnt'a dealgn and the
prior art are baaed on different planti except In ao far aa
this fact remilti in s difference of appearance."
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2. Bams—ams.
Is eoDiMctlOB with the atatementa, "It la well aettled,

howevsr. that OHre differences In appearance froai dcslgna

prerloQaljr prodoeed sra not InTentive," and "It ia the

dealgn aa a wbsie rather than the details thernrf which

muat be vlewtd to determine If the dealgn la pateatshle,"

added by the Board of Appeala, aa a matter of law. to Ita

dedaloa below, HeU that "The first aentenee we do not

flBd very betpfal, for If one daaiga la pstentsMe over

another it must be bjr rlrtae of 'differencea in appearance' "

and that "With the aecond aentenee we are in full

agreement"

S. Sams—Pabticci*ab Scsjbct Mattsb—Duios rot "Obita-

MSBTAL IBOH WOBB."
CUlm to a dratcn for "OrnamenUl Iron Work" HeU

patentable over a aiagte reference with the comaaent that

"the diacloeure of the reference, combined with ordinary

ornamental iron work deaigning afclll. would not reault

in appellant'e design aa the obftooa outcome."

4. Sams—Sams—Samb—iNvsifnoR.

"If o«r ratioetaatton be demanded. It ia qnite aimple

—

the two daaigna do not look enough aUke to make ua think

ao. It might be aald, and we would agree, tliat they arp

of the aaoie gensnl elam, the product of what, for want

of a better naaie. we shall call the twisted vine achool

of iron worii art. Ne^ertbeleaa. we get from appellant'R

deaign an Impreaalon diatinctly different from the one the

reference makea on ua. We aee no aping here, or mere

development. Something from the creatirlty of the artist

Impingeo Itaelf on our conadouaneaa which we are unable

to equate with the concept of obvlonaneaa. The resulting

article of maBufscture ia a different thing from the treillage

of the reference to an extent which makea us feel aure

porehaaera would ctaooae between them on the baRUi of

different emotional reaponaee to what they behold. If this

ia ao, then the treillage art liaa been enriched and the

design merits the patent protection which ia aought."

Appcal from the Patent Office. Serial No. I>-88.249.

RKVERSED.

Morton, Darts, Brewer d Brugman {Jamen A. Davit

and Lawrence W. Brugman of counsel) for Jacob O.

Kraun.

Clarence W. Moore (*?. Wm. Cochran of counsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woblxt, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and

Smith, Aittociate Judge*, and Judge Fbawcis L. Van

DusKN, United 8tate$ District Judge for the Eastern

Diatrict of Pennsylvania, designated to participate

In place of Judge O'Conivxll

Rich. J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from the decision of the Patent Office

Board of Appeals, one Board member dissenting with

opinion, affirming the Examiner's rejection of appel-

lant's application, Serial No. D-S9.24g, filed December

9, 18fW, for "OrnamenUl Iron Work."

The rejedlon was based on unpateptabllity over the

prior art as shown by a single reference. Sweet's

Architectural Pile, 19fM, Sedlon Se, sub-section Fl.

page !S. design 7R. This page is a colledlon of illus-

trations of products of the J. W. Flske Iron Works

which are of the tyiie used on house fronts and porches

to frame doorways and Hupport porch roofs, products

which appear to be known in this are as "Trelllagee."

The literal translation of the French word "treillage"

Is "trellis" but the word also seems to have been

adopted into the English language as a synonym of

"trellis." Both words are defined In the dictionary

as a Isttlcework for vines but what we have before

us Is iron latticework In the form of conventionalised

vines, to which the term "treillage" seems to have

been appropriated to such an extent that the Exam-

iner requested appellant to change the title and claim

of his application from ornamental Iron work to

treillage, as being more spedflc. This he did.

Uttle as we know about the trelUage art, the single

reference contains a suflldent number of spedmens

to make It dear that treiUages have certain char-

acteristics In common. They may be one or two stories

high. The uprights or pilasters are in the form of

narrow panels from 7 to SO Inches wide, commonly

about a foot wide. A top member in the form of a

frieze or transom Is usually employed which may be

the same as the pilasters or of a different but har-

monious design. Commonly a treillage Is constructed

with parallel square Iron bar framing members about

an inch thick which form the side edges or borders of

the pilasters and transom, the inner members extend-

ing across to the outer members so as to form a square

frame at the corners where the parallel members inter-

set't. A decorative corner bracket may be used, as

in the case here, to fill in the two upper Inside comers

of the complete treillage, produdng an arched effect

In both appellant's design and the reference the

total design consists of three elements which are

applied to the rectilinear frame members which,

though they contribute to the overall appearance,

appellant says are conventional in treillages and no

part of his invention. The first design element Is the

piece which occupies the square corner sedion. The

second element is the corner bracket designed to

occupy a generally triangular area at the Junction

of a pilaster and the transom. The third element,

which may be repeated as often as may be necessary

to fill up the space between the pilaHter and transcMn

frsme members, according to how long they are, Is a

section whose length is perhaps two and a half times

one of the sides of the corner piece and of the same

width as the corner piece. Thus the design In a com-

plete pilaster will consist of a numl)er of repeats after

the manner of wallpaper or textile designs. These

elements are three-dimensional, generally flat, and have

the same api)earance when viewed from front or back.

Appellant's design is based on the wisteria vine

and Is made up of somewhat circular loops of vine

stem, with two simulations of blossoms to each repeat,

and a number of leaves which are of the compound

variety typical of leguminous plants, so appellant's

brief Hays. In any event, there are numerous pairs of

small leaves on each leaf stem with another small leaf

at the tip and these compound leaves are Interspersetl

with the vine loops and the blossoms to form an attrac-

tive pattern. The comer and bracket designs are

similar and In keeping with the general theme. Fur-

ther written description would be no more Informative

of what the design adually looks like than the pro-

gram notes of a symphony are descriptive of the sound

of the music.

The single reference shows a treillage of the same
genersl kind, having the same arrangement of frame

members filled up in the same general way with ele-

ments whose design lg based on the grape vine, indud-

luK looped vine and tendril elements, bunches of grapes

and large single grape leaves.

[1] However, we give no Rignificance to the fad
that appellant's design nnd the prior art are based on

different plants except In so far as this fad results

In a difference of appearance.

On the Issue of patentability, the Examiner's nega-
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tive ruling was luued oo his personal view that the
"general overall appearance" of the appellant's design

was quite similar to the reference and that there were
insufficient differences to support a patent [2] The
majority of the Board, while phrasing its views in

different words, was of the same opinion. It did add,

as a matter of law, the following

:

It U well Mttled, howerer, that men differences ta appear-
ance from deeigna preTloualy prodaeed are not inTcntlre.
* * * It la the dealgn aa a whole rather than the detalla
thereof which muat be rtewed to determine If the deeisn la
patentable.

The first sentence we do not find very helpful, for If

one design is patentable over another it must be by

virtue of "difTerenoes In appearance." With the second
sentence we are in full agreement. The dissenting

Board member said,

I beliere that It requires no searching compariaon of the
dealgna In qaestlon to reaUse that they are quite different
and far from saggestlve of one another.

He amplified his views, going into detail as to the

differences existing In each element over the prior

art and expressing the view that the design as a whole
was "original in gplte of the fact that It bears a

superficial resemblance to the design of the reference."

We agree with the following astute passage in

appellant's brief

:

There la little which can be said about this case from
the standpoint of application of legal precedents. The ulti-
mate reault must rest upon the conclusion of an Individual aa
to sameness of appearance as between the design of the
application and the design of the single reference.

And with this from the Patent Office solicitor's brief:

To entitle appellant to a oatent, the differences between
his design and that of the reference must be such that tliey
would not have been obvious to a normally skilled designer
of ornamental iron work, 80 U.S.C. Section 103.

[8] [41 Speaking for the majority of this court, we
are of the opinion ttiat the disclosure of the reference,

combined with ordinary ornamental iron work design-

ing skill, would not result in appellant's design as the

obvious outcome. If our ratiocination be demanded,
it Is quite simple—the two designs do not look enough
alike to make us think so. It might be said, and we
would agree, that they are of the same general class,

the product of what, for want of a better name, we
shall call the twisted vine school of Iron work art.

Nevertheless, we get from apprtlant's design an impres-

sion distinctly different from the one the reference

makes on us. We see no aping here, or mere develop-

ment. Something from the creativity of the artist

Impinges itself on our consciousness which we are

unable to equate with the concept of obviousness. The
resulting article of manufacture Is a different thing

from the trelllage of the reference to an extent which
makes us feel sure purchasers would choose between
them on the basis of dlflTerent emotional responses to

what they behold. If this Is so, then the trelllage art

has been enriched and the design merits the patent

protection which Is sought.

The decision of the Board is reversed.

REVERSED. »

Maktin. J. (dissenting), with whom Woblky, Chiel

Judge, Joins

:

I agree with the majority that both the claimed and
the reference designs have three common elements.

However, I do not see a sufficient difference In the

overall appearance of appellant's design to satisfy me
that it Is patentable over the cited prior art. I would
affirm the decision of the Board of Appeals.

VA, Cowt of CmImm BBd Patent App«ds

In bb Roth
.Vo. «47t. DecUe* Mmreh 8. l»«$

I— CCPA — ; — F.2d — ; — U8PQ —

]

1. Patbstabilitt—iNVRirriON

—

Invention in "PiacsmoN
or A PaOBLEU."

In connection with an appeal from the decision of the
Board of Appeals affirming the rejectloo of claims In

an application entitled "Crypt Building Structure" aa
being unpatentable over the prior art Held that "We are
aware that It haa been held in /n re Pennington, 44 CCPA
789. 241 F.2d 750, 113 C8PQ 81. that patentable Inven-
tion may aometlmes consist In 'the conception of the
general reault wished for," that Is. the perception of a
problem, even though the meana adopted to solve It may
be obvious to one skilled In the art. but In thla case It

was, to say the least, no remsrkable discovery to graap
the fact that cemeteries were getting crowded end that It

would be desirable to save space" ; and Held that "Both
the problem and the means were obvious."

2. Samb—Pabticulas Scbjbct Mattbb—"Cbtpt Bciloino
Stbuctobb."

The decision of the Board of Appeala refuaing clatma In

an application entitled "Crypt Building Structure" aa being
unpatentable over the prior art affirmed.

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 299,446.

AFFIRMED.
John Flam for Roth. '

Clarence W. Moore (Raymond E. Martin of counsel)

for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Worlky. Chief Judge, and Rich, Martin, and
Smith, .Uaociate Judge*, and Judge William H.

KiRKPATRicK, United tftotea Hentor Judge for the

Ea$tern Dittrict of Pennsylvania, designated to

participate in place of Judge O'Con.nell

KiRKPATRK-K. J., delivereil the opinion of the court.

This Is an appeal from the decision of the Board of

Appeals of the Patent Office affirming the Primary
Examlner'8 rejection of two claims as unpatentable
over certain prior art patents.

The references relied upon are :

Moore, 863.303. August 13. 1907. '

Dletz et al., 1,020.747. March 19. 1912.

Tovell, 2,087,864, July 20. 1937.

The subject of the application In described as a

"Crypt Building Structure. ' Claim 4. which may be

taken as typical of both. Is :

In a building of the character described : a pair of apaced
walla

;
vertical and boriionUl partltiona associated with each

wall, defining vertically arranged crypta along each wall

:

there being at least four vertical tiers of crypta along each
wall and providing an access corridor between the crypta on
opposite walla ; aald crypta being arranged lengthwise along
each wall; aald acceaa corridor navlng a width correspond-
ing to the depth of the crypts ; alternate horliontal partltiona
Integrally formed with the walls and projecting between the
walla to define floora along the length of the building ; an
end wall for the building having openings for gaining entrance

sala openlnto the floora ; and removable cov'era for aald openlnga

The structure claimed, as disclosed In the specifica-

tion and drawings, Is a rectangular building made of

reinforced concrete divided lengthwise Into three Iden-

tical sections by concrete walls. The sections are

t»ntlrely separate with no intercommunication what-

ever.

A section has four floors with shelves along each

side. The shelves are dlvlde<l by vertical partitions

so as to form tiers of crypts each large enough to

hold a coffin stowed lengthwise with the building and

adapted to be closetl by a slab. The space between

the tiers of cTypts on each floor forms a narrow

passageway no wider than the crypts are de^, with
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an opening in the wall of the building at each end.

The access openings are provided with marble alabe

as covers so that the whole thing can be shut up tight.

Ventilation is provided by conventional means, but

there are no win()owB and no doors, unless the cramped
access openings to each floor can be so described.

The passageways allow Just enough space to permit

workmen to get the coffins Into the crypts, but there is

no room for visitors or mourners as there Is in the

usual tyjie of mausoleum. The building is little more
than a storage bin, and this point of difference between

It and the ordinary mausoleum is about the onl.v new
thing about It.

A cotisideratlon of the references upon which the

Board based Its affirmance of the Examiner's rejection

of the claims leaves no doubt that the appellant has

<Ione nothing that would not he obvious to one planning

a compact structure for the housing of coffins, with

economy of space as the prime objective.

Tovell's storage house allocates the space within It

In much the same manner as the appellant's structure,

and the appellant has achieved no unexpected result

beyond its teachings. The appellant argues that Tovell

was not so much Interested In conserving space as In

convenience of access and in preventing the spread of

fire, suggesting at the same time that Tovell was
working in a nonanalogous art. Tovell put an elevator

in his building which took up some room, but It cer-

tainly was not unobvious to save that much space by

providing openings to which caskets could be raised

by outside elevating devices and passed Into the build-

ing. Although Tovell's building is for a different pur-

pose. It has to do with storage and is closely enough

related to the art of the aiH;>llc«tlon to be a valid

reference.

Moore's patented structure is a mausoleum. It has

all the major structural elements called for by the

claims except that, having only one floor and one tier

of crypts on each side of Its passageway, It does not

need the arrangement by which the application projects

alternate shelves to act as floors for the upper passage-

ways—a simple and obvious expedient. Its door serves

the same purpose as the appellant's access openings.

As the Board notes, the appellant's structure is essen-

tially Moore's duplicated "in all directions, that Is

laterally, longitudinally, and vertically, so as to cor-

respondingly multiply the number of tiers of crypts."

In view of Tovell and Moore It is hardly necessary

to consider Dletz et al. except to note that it teaches

making a mausoleum structure of multiple vertical

tiers of crypts or storage spaces.

[1] We are aware that it has been held in In re

Pennington. 44 CCPA 789. 241 F.2d 7.^). 118 USPQ 81.

that patentable Invention may sometimes consist In

"the conception of the general result wished for," that

is, the perception of a problem, even though the means
adopted to solve It may be obvious to one skilled in

the art, but in this case it was, to say the least, no
remarkable discovery to grasp the fact that cemeteries

were getting crowded and that it would be desirable

to save space. Both the problem and the means were
obvious.

[2] The decision of the Board Is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

PATENT SUITS
Notlcea under S.'S U.S.C. 290 ; Patent Act of 1952

t,tS«.Mi. K. Schmidt. Combination purae and billfold, flied

Feb. 4, 1957. DC. 8.D.N.Y.. Doc. 117/86. Nath. Inc. v.

Marionett Mnd Company, Inc. All clalma of patent held

Invalid ; bill of complaint suatalned ; defendant'a counter-

claim dismissed Apr. 1, 1960.

t,ttt,tM, S. J. Koch. Cathode-ray tubes and proceasea

:

t.asctl4, Koch and Roblllard, Electron gun atructurea

:

t.SSS.5U, 8. J. Koch. Contact termlnala for electron tubea

;

t,44l.SS4. W. H. Sayer. Signal level and phase control

:

t,«Sl,MS. Tldlk and Bteadman. Process of forming a lumines-

cent screen ; S,BXMW. Kline and Christaldl. Correcting posi-

tion of undeflected spot on multlgun cathode-ray tube;

t.aSS,«M. E. Pohle. Cathode ray aaaembly ; S,«I1.MS, P. 8.

Chrlataldl. Gain coatrol circuit ; t,S41.7t7, E. Pohle. Cathode
Inaulator : S,S4T,174, II. Ifaron, Adjuatable beam-trace posi-

tioning amplifier; B,«S«,4«1. H. W. Lelghton, Electron gun
centering device for cathode-ray tubea ; S,TSI,1M, A. Btead-

man. Process of forming luminescent screens ; t.T4S,SI7, R. F.

Casey. Sweep circuit ; Be. ta,7S7. M. Maron, Direct current

balance adjustment. Ued Mar. 30. 1960, D.C.. E.D. Pa.

(Philadelphia). Doe. 27882, Allen B. Du Mont Laboratoriet,

Inc. V. Klectronic Tube Corporation.

t.W«.S14. (See 2.8S8.S3fl.)

t,a8«.&SS. (See 2.8S8,S36.) I

t.441.SS4. (See 2,8S8.S3fl.)

t.4Sl.aS«. (See 2.888,336.)

t.atX.180. (See 2.888.336.)

t.SSt.4M. (See 2.888.336.)

CSSl.tSS. (See 2,888.336.)

t.S41,7t7. (See 2.888,836.)

t,S4«,8as. A. C. Barlow et al.. Method of molding thermo-
setting synthetic realn material*. Sled June 18, 1959, D.C..

8.D.X.Y., Doc. 147/203, Fairhaven Propertiet Corporation v.

764 O.O.—53

Inttar Supply Co., Inc. Stipulation and order dismissing

action and counterclaim Apr. 5, 1960.

t,S47,I74. (See 2,338,336.)

t,6M.481. (See 2.338,336.)

t.aSM8S, J. P. Fellabaum. Trailer with detachable load

platform, flled Apr. 5. 1960, D.C., N.D. Ohio (Cleveland).

Doc. 36021, John Phil Felbum v. Sew York Central Railroad
Company.

t,7SS,14l, J. H. McKee, Overhead doors, filed Oct 2, 1968,

DC. N.D. III. (Chicago). Doc. 58cl791, l^cJTee Door Com-
pany V. Forett Door Company, Inc. Claims 1. 2, 3, and 6 of

Patent 2.708,141 held Infringed; defendant enjoined Mar.
31, 1960.

t,71S.t71, E. Jednykowakl, Tractor wherein the speed Is

aelectlvely changed while In motion ; 1,747,416, Swenson and
NMelsen, Drive for tractor tranamisalon and power take-off;

t.7SS.SU, name, Tractor transmission, aied July 12. 19B7.

D.C.. N.D. III. (Chicago). Doc. 57cl204, Minn«apoU:MaUne
Co. V. International Harveater Company. Order dismissing
cause without prejudice respecting the validity of patenta

Mar. 30, 1960.

t,7t8,M7, J. L. KalluH, Molds for making dolls composed of

plaatic material ; t,7tS,»4S, same ; t,7tS,»M, same, filed July 3.

1956. DC. S.D.N.Y., Doc. 111/22, Joteph L. Kallut et al. \.

Perfect Doll Mould* Co., Inc. Stipulation and order of dla-

mlssal with prejudice Mar. 30, 1960. 8mm, filMl Apr. 27,

19.^9, D.C, E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. 19709, Joteph L.

Kallu* et al. v. Ideal Toy Corporation. Consent order dis-

missing action and counterclaim Mar. 30, 1960.

S,7Sa.S4S. (See 2,728,947.)

t.7tS,SSS. (See 2.728.947.)

t,7Sa,lSS. (See 2.338,336.)

t.74S.S87. (See 2.338,336.) '
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t,747^U. (Bee 2,718,271.)

S,TIMM, Trow and Netoon, lee dtttatecratlac and dilp
d«ilT»rlBf tptral lee dilp j^odndaff aaehlae, Ued Sept 12.
1»S«. D.C., N.D. III. (Chleaco). Doc Mel517, Qumm Bfv0
Wtk; lue. T. CeM C»rp*rm*i»n •/ Amtrie*. Patent 2.763.a»4
held ralld ; defendant enjoined Mar. 31. 194M).

t.7tMn. (See 2,718.371.)

MM.1M, Stoddard and Seem, Apparatae for proceaalnc tex-
tile 7*ma: MM.1M. Muae, Ifetboda of proceeatnf teztUe
rams: f,iM,lM^ aaaie, Metkod <rf proceaelaff thermoplastic
yama, tied Apr. 1. IMO, D.C.. W.D.8.C. (Orerarllle). Doc.
272». L««M«4i Corp0ntion r. Cottreol Mmnuf»etuHng Cor-
p«rmti9», Jn**on MiUa DivUioii.
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am.
(See 2,803,106.)

(See 2,808.106.)

t.MMM(e), B. Walker, Vehicle euapenaloa derlee. Sled Aoff
SI. 19M, D.C. CD. Me. (St Lento), Dee 6»-C—205(2).
M»mr^ AmU Mqwtpmemt C^mpmrntf r. Chmmp-Itmu. Inc. Ver-
dict for plaintiff Mar. 18. 1960.

MM,M8(»). B. Walker. Vehicle eaepension dHve; *,^*%fn ,

ame, Antomatle aazlliary support for a Tehicle, Sled Dec
28, 1009, D.C, S.D. Calif. (Loe Ancelcs), Doc 18S0/09-MC,
M»mf0 Ante Kqwipment C9mfni, r. Bhrrngtr Mn0tm»mimp
CeeipMiy. Consent Jodcnwnt ; patents held ralld and In-
fringed: defendants restrained (notice Apr. B, 1960).

MIMM. (See 2.8S6,868(k).)

S.MM71. J. C. Shoenuker, Tie-wires for concrete forms,
tied Apr. 4. 1960, D.C. WD. Wis. (Madison), Doc 3307,
Simple* Formt Bi/attm. Inc. t. C. Jmrnn KUfHta et •!.

Ke. XS.7t7. (See 2,888.386.)
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Mattnr eaclOMd la besTy brackets |1 appears In the orlflna) patent but forms no part of this reUsue spedflcaUon ; matter
printed in Italics indicates additions made by reissue.

2442t
MFTALUC SURFACED INSULATING STRUC-
TURAL MATERIALS FOR SIDING AND
ROOFING

G«oi|6 BtckoMo, Lowell, Ind^ aid loha
DL, flginn to Globt Ml
WMtti^lBi^ t tmfonOom

CkMatl N«. a^lSifM^ *••* wo. 21, ins, str. N«.
4lMfa, Apr. 18^ 19S4. AppBcKJoa far wit Mm,
17, 1»S9, Str. Na. t59,SM

1 riilwi (CL

1. A building board, comprising an elongated sub-

stantially rectangular relatively thick Cfibrous] founda-
tion board, said foundation board having four edges with

generally half-thickness half-lap edge portions thereakng.
three of said four half-thickness edge portions being at

the front of said foundation board, the fourth of said
half-thickness edge portions being at the rear of said

foundation board and along the shorter dimension there-

of, said fourth half-thickness edge porti(» defining an
inset laterally facing shoulder extending along the front

of said foundation board at the base of said fourth half-

thickness edge portion, and a continuous relatively thin

metal sheet covering the front of said [fibrous] founda-
tion board with adhesive material therebetween, said

metal sheet having a plurality of corrugations formed
therein and extending transversely to the longer dimension
of said foundation board, said metal sheet having three

undertumed edge flanges extending therefrom around
and under said three half-thickness edge portions at the
front of said foundation board, said metal sheet having
a fourth edge flange turned downwardly and covering
said shoulder, said fourth edge flange terminating substan-

tially at the base of said fourth half-thicknos edge poi^

tion.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED MAY 24, 1960

Illustrations for plant patonte are nsually in color and therefore it is not practicable to reproduce the drawing.

IJMt
FEACH TREE

Frederic W. Andc^Mm, M«Rt< CaHT., tMlgDor to Stark

Bro's Nurseries tad Orcktrda.COn Loakiana, Mo^ a

corporation of MliKMrl
Filed Aag. 14, 1H9, Scr. No. 833,901

1 Claim. (O. 47—«2)
A new and distinct variety of peadi tree, as flluftrated

and described, which bear* fre^ooe to lenii-frecstooe

fruit having flesh which ia yellow ad}aoent the stone and
red adjacent the skin, the skin being yellow ovenpread
to a mtior extent wiUi red; such fndt ripening approod-

nutely with the Merrill Ocm peach, bat—in compari-
son—is produced more aboadantly, reqnirct kn cUnfaig,

is naore uniform in size and ihape, hai leai defecthrt fnrit

at harvest, and is of better eatfaig qualitr. ud fuitiier—

in comparison with the Gold D«t peach—ii larfar,

firmer of flesh, and has more red exterior ocrior.

to Stark

Moe, a

1,947

NECTARINE TREE
FredcHc W. Andcrsoo, Merced, CaUf.,

Bro's Nonerics and OrAards Co^
corporation of Mlanvri

FOcd Aug. 17, 1959, Ser. No. 834^4

1 Claim, (a. 47—62)

A new and distinct variety of nectarine tree, as illus-

trated and described, which bears freestone fruit having

yellow flesh streaked with red adjacent the stone, the skin

being yellow, overspread and mottled to a substantial

extent with red; the variety being similar to the Sun
Grand in size, color, and eating and shipping qualities

of the fruit, but—in comparison—has reniform instead of

globose glands on the leaves, and the fruit ripens ten

days later.
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2^37^75

NON-DISPLACEABLE FEEDER MECHANISM
FOR A STAPLING MACHINE

William G. Pukonin, Chicago, DL, aaigiior to Ace
FMtencr Corporation, Chicago, IIL, a corpoiatioD of
IDfaoii

Filed Apr. II, 1958, S«r. No. 727,f37
4 OahBt. (CL 1--3)

1. In a stapling machine having a frame, a staple
channel within said frame formed with a loading end and
a discharge end, a cover secured to said frame about
said staple channel, a staple pusher movable within said
staple channel formed with an upsUnding portion there-
upon, a guide rod opcratively connected to said staple
pusher, a spring about said guide rod normally urging
said staple pusher toward the discharge end of said staple
channel, a pair of complementary holding members op-
cratively connected to said guide rod and to said frame
for maintaining said spring means in normal operative
relationship, and ram means for expelling a staple from
said discharge end of said staple channel; the improve-
ment which comprises a pair of laterally extending spaced
projections upon the upstanding portion of said staple
pusher, a pair of spaced hook members open at their
forward ends secured to said cover adjacent the loading
end of said staple channel and extending rearwardly from
said cover, wherein each of said projections upon said
staple pusher is adapted to move slidably and pivotally
within a hook member so that said staple pusher can be
removed from said staple channel, pivoted about said
cover, and held above said staple channel when staples
are loaded into the machine.

, 2337,376
COLLARS AND METHOD OF MAIONG

THE SAME
Thomas H. Golden, 632 Edwards Ave., PottsvOlc. Pa.

Filed Dec. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 705,274
lOalm. (O. 2—143)

A collar including wing portions comprising an outer
ply of relatively closely woven, heavy textile fabric, an
inner reinforcement ply of thin, loosely woven textile
fabric, stiffening sheets of thermal plastic material, in-
timately and contiguously integrated with and attached at
the wing portions of the collar to adjacent inner surfaces
of said plies, said collar including upper and lower mar-
ginal edges extending the length thereof, the outer and
inner plies terminating in a common linear edge portion at

784

said upper marginal edge and said stiffening sheets termi-
nating in an upper edge in inwardly spaced substantially
parallel relation therefrom and defining a fold-line for
said collar when said upper marginal edge of the collar is

secured in a neck band up to the upper edge of said stiffen-

ing sheets, the lower marginal edges of said inner play
and stiffening sheet terminating in a common line por-
tion parallel to and spaced inwardly from the lower mar-
ginal edge portion of said outer ply, said outer ply pro-
viding a reverse-bend portion overiying the common line

portion of said inner ply and stiffening sheet, a single

thickness inner lining of a rdatively thin and flexible

textile fabric material substantially conforming in shape
to that of the inner ply and having its single thickness
overlying the same with the reverse-bend portion of the
outer ply extending over the common edge portion of
said inner ply and stiffening sheet and beneath the inner
lining, and peripheral stitching extending through the

margin of said inner lining and the outer and inner plies

at said upper margin, and through said outer and inner

plies, stiffening sheet and reverse-bend portion at said

lower margin.

2,937377
HAND COVERING

John H. Mackay, JenUntown, and Dean K. Schlei-

cher, PhimsteadYillc, Pa., amignors of twenty-flve per-

cent each to Naomi C. May and Joseph A. Sutton, both
of Phfladclphia, Pa.

Filed Feb. 20, 1959, Ser. No. 794,699
14 Claims. (CI. 2—158)

1. A hand covering comprising a finger receiving por-

tion, and a pair of thumb receiving portions integral with

said finger receiving portion, one of said thumb receiving

portions being along one side surface of said finger re-

ceiving portion, and the other thumb receiving portion
being along the other side surface of the finger receiving

portion, the base of each of said thumb receiving por-
tions extending across substantially the entire width of
the base of the finger receiving portion.

2,937,378
HAND COVERING

John H. Mackay, JcaUntown, and Dean K. Schlei-
cher, PtnmsteadTillc, Pa., aas^pfors of twenty-Bve per-
cent to Naomi C. May and twenty-five percent to Jo-
seph A. Sutton, both of Phibdeiphia, Pa., twenty-five
percent to said John H. Mackay and twenty-five per-
cent to said Dean K. Schleicher

FUed Mar. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 796,860
11 Clafans. (CI. 2—158)

I A hand covering comprising a substantially rectangu-
lar back panel, an intermediate panel having a finger
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portion and a thumb portion extending from the bottom
end of the finger portion, the finger portion of said inter-

mediate panel being sewn to the top portion of said back
panel along the sides and top end of said finger portion

and back panel to form a finger receiving portion of the

hand covering, and a front panel having a bottom portion

and a thumb portilm extending from the top end of said

bottom portion, the bottom portion of said front panel

being sewn to the bottom portion of the back panel along

the sides of said bottom portion and back panel, and the

thumb portion of said front panel being sewn to the

thumb portion of said intermediate panel along the sides

and end of the thumb portions to form the thumb re-

ceiving portion of -the hand covering, the base of said

thumb portions extending substantially across the entire

width of said finger portions.

' 2,937,379
MITTEN

John H. Mai'fcay, JcnUatown, and Dcnn K*
chcr, PlnmsteadvUle, Pa., aas^pors of twenty-five per-
cent to Naomi C. May and twenty-five percent to

Joseph A. SnttoQ, both of PhUadclpUa, Pa., twenty-
five percent to said John R Mackay and twenty-five
percent to said Dean K. Schleh^cr

Filed Mar. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 7963^1
15 Clafans. (0.2—158)

1. A mitten comprising a pair of colinear substantially

tubular body portions joined at their iimer ends and
having open outer ends, and a thumb receiving portion
integral with and extending across one side of said body
portions intermediate the outer open ends of the body
portions, said thumb receiving portion being pivotable to

extend along either of said body portions.

2,937,380
I

NON-PUCKERABLE SEAM
CccU E. Reese, Kinaton, N.C., assignor to E. L dn Pont

dc Nemonrs and Comfuaj, Wilmiiqtton, Del., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Flkd Mar. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 648,941
ICIafan. (a. 2—275)

A seam comjnisiag a plurality of superimposed fabric

layers which are substantially stable against dimensional
elongation in normal laundering and pressing operations,

a synthetic polymer thread penetrating the said layers at

regular intervals and extending along the surface of the

said fabric layers and interlocked to form a series of

stitches, the said thread being permanently elongated dur-

ing ordinary pressing operation at a tension of less than

about 0.1 gm. at least with respect to the distance be-

tween the penetrations along its normally visible length

substantially parallel to the surface of the fabric iayen

by pressing with a hot iron at a temperature of at least

160° C, to form a permanent non-puckerable seam upon
subsequent launderings.

2,937,381
CARRIER CONSTRUCTION

Vincent T. Manas, Washingtcm, D.C., assignor to Josam
Manufacturing Co., Mi^igan City, Ind., a corporation
of Delaware

Filed Sept 16, 1957, Ser. No. 684,360
5 Oafatts. (a. 4—170)

1. In a carrier construction for supporting fixtures in

back to back relation and adapted to be enclosed within

a wall structure, a pedestal adapted to be disposed be-

low the finished floor level of the room in which the fix-

ture is to be installed, a vertically extending round mast
member supported by the pedestal, a head construction

mounted on the vertical mast membM" comprising two
head elements with hinge knuckle formations fitted upon
the vertical mast member in interfitting relation to each

other, said head elements each having the hinged knuckle

formations spaced apart a distance substantially the

width of a knuckle, means for locking the respective de-
ments to the vertical mast member and said elements

having bracket formations offset with relation to the mast
member and to each other, said offset bracket formations

having horizontally aligned openings when assembled in

interfitting relation upon the vertical mast member, and
adjustable means extending in said openings for connect-

ing oppositely extending fixture supporting arms to the

head elements.

2,937,382
SEAT BED

David C. Lacmmlc, Upper Brookvlle, N.Y.,
Hawiyink, Bayonnc, NJ., aarfgnors to
CoramlkNi, BayoHsc, NJ., a
York

Filed Apr. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 654,722
4ClaiaM. (CL5—16)

Myfcafai

oorporaHoB of New

4. In a chair bed of the character described, a rigid

base, a foldable frame including a seat section and for-
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wardly and rearwardly dtopcMed back lectimia consti-

tuting a chair back, means pivoCaliy connecting said rear-

wardly disposed back section to said rigid base for swing-

ing movement of sakl section from upstanding relatioa

to general horizontal bed relation, means pivotally con-
necting the adjacent ends of said back sections in end
to end relation, leg members swingably connected with
said seat section for suppoitinf the outer end thereof

in bed relation, a fbst link at each side pivoted to said

rigid base for movenaent to a forward position with the

forward ends thereof projecting forwardly beyond said

rigid base when the sections are in bed relation, a second
Hnk at each side pivoted to the forward ends of said

first links respectively and pivotally connected to the
forward end of said forwardly diqxxed back section,

means at each side pivotally connecting said seat sec-

tion with said second links reqwctively, cam means at

each side pivoted to said rigid base and actuated by the

movement of said rearwardly disposed back section for

retaining said first links in said forward position when
the sections are in bed forming relation, and means bias-

ing said rearwardly disposed t^Kk section toward upstand-
ing relation to thereby swing the adjacent ends of said

back sections upwardly on their pivotal connections with
the upward swinging of said sections from bed relation

toward seat relation.

COMBINATION DAVENPORT AND BED
George W. Rchfcld, P.O. Box 1S5, Manhattan, Kans.

FUcd Jmc 12, 19S7, Scr. No. M5,200
SCIafaM. (CL5—17)

1. In a combination davenport and bed of the type
wherein the seat of the davenport constitutes a pullout
bed, a casing having spaced apart side walls to accommo-
date the length of the bed therebetween and of a depth
from the front to the back to include the nujor width
of the bed, said side walls having forward portions of less

height than back portions thereof to provide the arms
of the davenport and provide back supports between said
forwaad and twck portions, a top interconnecting the
back portions of the side walls, a back member for the
davenport and extending transversely between said side
walls and having ends slidabie on the back supports,
straps fixed to the back member and having ends provided
with a seiics of apertures, and knobs fixed to said top
for engagement by any one of the apertures in said straps
for suspending the back member on the back supports
to adjust the lower transverse edge of the back member
relatively to the height of the bed.

23373M
(XmVEiniBLE SOFA-BED

Filed SmC. 22, 195S, Ser. No. 7<2,<23
5 OainM. (CL 5~1S)

1. A convertible sofa-bed comprising a main frame
having first and second (^)posed and spaced apart end

members and a cross-piece extending between the fcM--

ward ends of said end members, a lower support frame
extending between said first and second end members of
said flsain frame and supported at the forward end thereof

upon said cross-piece for limited forward and rearward
sliding and tilting movement thereon, said lower sunmrt
frame having first and second end membcn disposed ad-
jacent said first and second main frame end members
respectively, said main frame and said lower support
frame having a groove formed in the rearward end of
one of said first end memben thereof and a groove

j^S^'-^^
formed in the rearward end of one of said second end
members thereof, said grooves being upwardly and for-

wardly and then downwardly and forwardly inclined, a
rod mounted on the other of said first end memben, a
rod mounted on the other of said second end members,
said first and second end member rods projecting into

said first and second end nKmber grooves respectively,

an upper support frame, and means mounting said upper
support frame for forward and rearward parallel sliding

movement upon said lower support frame between super-

posed and forwardly extended positions relative thereto.

2,f37,3tS
PLAY PEN

Roy E. Hendrkkson, ItR. 3, Box 1139, Modesto, CtM.
Filed Am. 14, 1958, Scr. No. 755,934

4 Oains. (CL 5-^3)

3. A play pen comprising vertically disposed end walls

and side walls interconnected by comer posts, each wall
including a bottom rail, a bottom for said pen with the
bottom normally being supported from the bottom rafl,

and a plurality of sundards extending between the bot-

tom rail and the bottom for supporting the bottom in

vertically spaced relation to the bottom rail, each of he
standards being provided with a longitudinally projecting
lug, said bottom rail having a plurality of loop-shaped
members mounted thereon for slidably receiving the lugs

for mounting the standards in vertical position, and means
detachably coimectiiig the tipper ends of the stsAdards
with the bottom, certain of the standards being used
with the side wall and include a pair of lower lateral

projections for trndging a center post in the side wmll
and engaging the upper surface of the lower rail, and
a pair of upper laterally projecting members for bridging
the upper end of the central post and positioning the
sundards for engagement with the adjacent edges of the
sections of a foldable bottom.

y
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3,937,3m
HANDLE AND

ASSEMBLY
WsiJMWi. N.Y,

VENTILATOR

I*
N.Y..a

ofNewYosk
FIM Im. 21, 19St, Scr. No. 71M<1

SCUbh. (CL5—345)

1. A handle and ventilator assembly for a flexible wall

comprising a spring bar having openings adjacem the

respective ends thereof and overlying one surface oi said

wall, a flexible handle tape having openings adjaoeirt re-

spective ends thereof and overiying the other surface

tk said wall, eyelets having tubular dianks extending
through the respective openings of said handle tape and
of said spring bar. and throu^ the flexible wall, said eye-

lets having heads at each end respectively overlying the

handle Upe and the spring bar and said eyelets con-
stituting the tpie means anchoring said handle tape and
bar toffetber and to said wall, and ventilator closujres for

the eyelet shanks each comprising a perforated bead
extending across the outer end of the associated eyelet

shank and a generally tubular spring shank frictiooally

engaged throui^ the associated eyelet shank.

Ca&]

NECK
a

2,937,317
ATTACHED LIFE PRESERVER

Jr.,Sm
to WayM I.

FUcd Nov. 14. 1957. Scr. No. «9Mt3

1 . A life preserver adapted to be attached around the

wearer's neck comprising a flat generally circular neck-
band, said neckband defining a pair of transverse sliu

through said band extending parallel to the width ot said

band, a pair d spring clips within said slits, each of
said spring clips including an overhanging portion and
a front wall adapted to be lockingly received by said

overhanging portion for securing said clips to said neck-
band, a pair of inflatable packets attached to said front
walls beneath said overhanging portions wherry said

overhanging portions will prevent said inflataMe packets
from causing constriction of said wearer upon inflation

thereof.

2,'37,3tS
MACHINES FOR TRIMAONG AND SKIVING

HEEL BREAOT COVERING FLAPS
George Clifford Battaa, Lekcslsr, rtlanil, asili to
Unhcd Shoe Mirhtorry COrponlkM, FIcHii^tOB, NJ.,
and Boctaa, Mmb., cornorirtion of New Jcraej

Fled Aag. 23, 1957, Scr. No. <7934<
Clatois priority. appHi llun Grcirt Britnto An|. 31, 1954

UCUkm. (CL12—14J)
1. In a mnririnc of the class deacribed, aeans for posi-

tkMdnt c ihoc wiA a feattier line of its heel sent arFaated

sDbstandally in a Iwriaoiital phaie, a

a planar face adapled to receive a hed breut eonrimg
fli4> of an outiok attached to said dwe aad iHiich is

movable between a flap reoeivuag pocitioo bk wliicli said

flap is di^oced at a slight angle to said horizootal plane

and a flap presenting positioo in which the face is dis-

posed at ri|^ angles to said {riane, a damp, means for

causing the clamp to force the bed breast covering fl^
against said face of the support in its flap receiving pod-

^^=—^^
tion, means fen- moving the support togettier with the

clamp thus forced against the flap to said flap presenting

position, a pair of combined trimming and skiving cutters

and assodated work guides, and means for moving said

pairs of cutters and guides along the margins of the flap

in its flap presenting position and toward and away from
each other to trim said fli^ to a predetermined outline

and simultaneously therewith to skive material fran a
flesh face of the fl^ adjacent to said margins.

MACHINE FOR APPLYING RIBBED STRIPS ON
INSOLES

Gerhard Gertr, AHdd, Ldnc, GcnsHy, assignor to

Alfdd,
Fled Dec. 5, 1954, Scr. No. 424^9

OafaM priori^, anlkalioa Geiaanr Dec 19, 1955
T4nal— (CL12--M)

1. An apparatus for cementing to an insole a strip

having a folded central portion projecting frtmi said inaole
and adapted to receive and cover an elongated dement
for forming with the same a rib on the upper surface of
said insole, comprising a support, two rotary pressure
and feed members adapted to be disposed at the same side
of said insole on said support and forming an inner and
an outer member, each of said members having a drive
shaft, said shafts being diq)osed substantially perpendi-
cularly to each other, said inner member being adapted to
engage into the area of said insole surrounded by said
rib and to engage upon the portion of said strip on the
inner surface of said rib, said outer member being dfa-

posed at the outside of said area and adapted to «ig^gfr
upon smd strip at the outer surface of said rib and also
upon the strip portion on said insole outside of said rib,

a pressure member having a lower portion partly sor^
rounding sdd inner member and an upper portion fully
surrounding the shaft of said inner member and being
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guided by said shaft for movement relative to said imier from, said doctor blade being in cootact with the periph-
monber, and means for reciprocating said last pressure eral mrface of said flnt roller along an »i^i Une located
member io a straight directi(» and substantially pcrpendi- behind said feed path but in front oi said wick when

viewed in relation to the directioo of rotation (rf said list
nriler.

233731
BALL-TYFE APPUCATOR ASSEMBLY

Leonard G. PhllUpM, Toledo, Ohio, aarignor to Owcns-
lilinois GfauB Company, a corponidoa of Ohio

FOcd Jnly 3, 1957, Scr. No. M9,t54
11 Clahns. (CL 15—132.7)

jHy'iiiiiiiiFiiA^

cularly to said support and to the axis of said outer mem-
ber for pressing the portion of said strip at the inner
side of said rib against said insole.

23373t
LOOSE TONER PICK-UP DEVICE

WaUis D. Bolton, Vcalal, and Dcrfc J. Oidcnboom, John-
son CHy, N.Y^ aasignon to Interaational BoaincM Ma-
chtaies Corporation, New York, N.Y^ a corporation of
New York

Filed Dec. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 705,600
1 CfadBk (CL 15—3)

Mechanism for removing tooae toner particles on the
surface of electrostatically printed documents oxnivis-
ing: a flnt roller mounted for rotation on a fixed hori-

zontal axis, a second roller mounted for rotation above
said first roller on a fixed axis parallel to the axis of said

first roller sudi that the peri^ieries of said rollers are

substantially in contact with each other to form a docu-
ment feed path therebetween in which loose toner par-

ticles are adapted to be removed from the face of an
electrostatically ]»inted document in contact with said
first roller, means for rotating said rollers to feed said

document through said feed path, said first roller having
a peripheral surface cinnposed of a material adapted to
beoHne tacky when treated with a plastidzing agent, a
trou^ located under said first roller and extending alcmg
the entire length thereof for holding a plasticizer for the

peripheral surface material oi said first roller, a wick
extending from said trough into contact with the periph-
eral surface of said first roller for transferring plasticizer

from said trou^ to said first roller, means in said trough
for holding said wick in contact with said first roller, and
a doctor blade in said trough extending into contact with
said first roller for removing plasticizer and toner tlMre-

1. In combination, a bottle having a neck defining an
opening and external screw threads adjacent said neck, a
tubular ball applicator fitment comprising a flexible cylin-

drical housing having a lower axial end portion tele-

scopically mounted on said neck and capable of limited
axial movement relative to said neck, an applicator ball

within an upper portion of said housng, said housing
having a continuous internal annular sealing surface at its

outer end normally loosely confining said applicator ball

within said housing, a flexible perforate ball support
framed within said housing and normally supporting said
ball out of contact with said neck, said support being flex-

ible in a generally axial direction between a sealing posi-
tion supporting said ball in firm sealing contact with said
sealing surface and said normal position supporting said
ball in proximately spaced relationship relative to said
sealing surface and with an upper portion of said appli-

cator baU protruding ontward from said upper end of
said fitment, an annular upwardly facing shoulder formed
on the exterior of said housing, a hollow dostire thread-
ably attachable to said screw threads to enclose the as-

sembled ball and fitment, means within said closure en-
gaging said housing shoulder and moving said fitment
axially downward relative to said neck as said closure is

being threaded onto said screw threads, and means oper-
ative between said ball support and said neck to fiex said
ball support toward said sealing position to bring said
ball and said annular sealing surface into firm sealing

contact when said closure is threaded on said bottle.

2,937392
ROLL^N APPLICATOR

Arthor WUHams, 21 VIsIa lUI Rond, Great Neck, N.Y.
Filed Ang. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 833,491

1 CfaUm. (CI. 15—132.7)

A roll-on applicator of the character described, com-
prising a container having a tubular neck portion through
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which the contents of the container may be dispensed,

said tubular neck portion having external screw threads

formed thereon and a peripheral lip at its upper free end,

a tubular tapered nozzle mounted on said neck portion,

said tubular nozxk having internal screw threads which

engage the external screw threads of the neck portion to

tightly secure said nozzle to said neck portion, said nozzle

being provided with an annular radially inwardly extend-

ing shoulder adjacent said intenul screw threads which

engages the lip of said neck portion to provide a tight

seal therebetween, a second annular radially inwardly ex-

tending shoulder formed in said nozzle a spaced

distance above said first mentioned annular shoiHder, the

interior of said nozzle tapering between said first and sec-

ond shoulders, a generally disc-shaped tapered ball seat

mounted in said nozzle between the lip of said neck por-

tion and said second annular shoulder and being held in

place between said lip and said second annular shoulder

when the nozzle is screwed tight to said neck portion by

means of said inter-engaging external and internal screw

threads, an annular radially inwardly extending flange

formed at the upper end of said nozzle, and a ball ro-

tatably mounted within said nozzle on said ball seat and

retained in place by said annular flange, a portion of said

ball projecting through the opening defined by said an-

nular flange for engagement with a surface to which it

is desired to apply the contents of said container, said

ball seat having a concave recess formed therein receiv-

ing said ball and being provided with at least one open-

ing formed therein providing communication between the

inside of the container below said nozzle and said con-

cave recess, the size of said opening being predetermined

with reference to the flow characteristics of the contents

of said container to control the flow therethrough, an en-

larged portion formed on the neck portion of said con-

tainer below said external screw threads, additional screw

threads formed on said enlarged portion, a tubular cap

on said neck portion having internal screw threads en-

gaging said additional screw threads and dimensioned

to engage the top of said ball to press the same tightly

into engagement with said ball seat, the inner wall of

said cap being ^aced from the tapered portion of said

nozzle.

' I' 2,937,393
WINDSHIELD WIPER

Antofaie Braeicr, Paris, France, siilpiw to Soctetc

Anonyne Andre Catrocn, Paris, France
Filed July 2, 1957, Scr. No. M9,657

Claims priority, application Fiance Inly 10, 1954
2 Clafans. (CL 15—245)

and fingers, or in any (Mher convenient manner, in one

hand with a portion thereof clamped firmly and pressed

against a predetermined portion of ather the top or bot-

tom surface of a flexible Venetian blind slat and so that,

in this manner, the cooperating portion of the slat is re-

inforced and rigidified, one end portion of said brace pro-

1 . A windshield wiper comprising an elongated flexible

wiper member, and an elongated support overlying the

flexible wiper member and operatively connected therewith

at its ends, said support being cut out over a substantial

portion of its surface to permit an air flow through the

cut-out portion and to decrease the lifting component of

air pressure against the support when the assembly is

associated with the windshield.

2 937394
VENETIAN BLIND SLAT STIFFENING BRACE
Albert S. Halsip, P.O. Box 166, Frcderickabnrg, Va.

FUed Sept 23, 195S, Scr. No. 762,763
10 Clafans. (a. 15—266)

1. As a new article of manufacture, a rigid brace which

may be conveniently and comfortably held by the thumb

viding a grip, the other end portion functioning as a slat

rigidifier so that the rigidified portion of the slat may be

wiped with a cloth or the like, and means carried by

said brace for elevating and retaining a portion of the

slat above the one being cleaned in an out-of-the-way

position, whereby to provide clearance and extra room

for free use of a wiping cloth.

2,937,395
VACUUM CLEANER ASSEMBLY

Cari E. Meyerboefer, Brooklyn, N.Y., assizor to Lcwyt
Corporation, Brooklyn, N.Y., a corporation of New
Yorti

Filed Feb. 1, 1955, Ser. No. 465,543

2 Oalnis. (CI. 15—323)

1. A vacuum cleaner assembly including in combina-

tion a casing formed with front, rear, side and base faces,

a pair of wheels mounted to lie adjacent said side faces

and extending below said base face to movably support

said casing at two points upon a surface, said wheels

having their axes positioned between the casing center

and its front face, means for supporting said casing upon

a surface at a third point adjacent its rear face, said front

face being formed with an inlet opening for connection

with a hose at a point above the axes of said wheels, so

that as traction is exerted upon the hose, the means pro-

viding the third point of casing support will tend to

elevate above the supporting surface and the assembly will

move in the direction of the hose, a cable for sup-

plying current to mechanism within the interior of said

casing, a cover hingedly connected to said casing for

closing the upper end of the same, a caUe-carrymg reel

mounted upon said cover whereby as the latter is swung

around its hinge to allow access to the casing interior,

said reel will be shifted to a non-obstructing position, a

second casing enclosing said reel, said second casing be-
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ing formed with an opening in the direction of the rear
face of the flnt casing and said c^Me passing through
such opening for connection with an electrical wall out-
let.

VACUUM CLEANERS WITH CORD REELS
"ST^y-.^'^iS^'*^ Sowenllle, and Francis A. GaH,

Company, Uiabett, NJ^^a corponrtlo. of New Jers^^
Filed Jan. 15, lf57, Ser. No. «J4435

5 ChriM. (CL 15—323)

closing direction, the said dash-pot device comprWag a
cylinder supported on an elongated nomting plate a-
tending axially thereof, a longitudina] slot ia said mouoi-
ing plate, a piston slidable in said cyiimkr, a pistoa rod
secured at one end to the piston aad supportii^ at its

other end a pivot block slidabiy engaging in said longi-
tudina! slot and pivotally supporting said other end of
the arm thereby to constrain said other end of the ann
to move along a straight path.

2337,3ft
SHUTTER CARRIER

Allen E. Lmtkam, €59 Canella, Bcrfcclcy, CaHf.
Filed Ah;. 14, lf5t, 8er. No. 755,112

3 CbiiiM. (a. 16—95)

W *''« «

2. In a domestic appKaace, a base member adapted to
rest on a surface, aa electrically operated device member
supported on top of said base member and mounted to
rotate about a vertical axis, a cord reel rotatably mount-
ed to rotate about a vertical axis on one of said mem-
bers, an electric cord wound on said cord reel and extend-
ing from said base member, and a slip-ring-brush
mechanism interposed between said cord reel and said
electrically operated device member, said slip-ring-brush
mechanism having a portion carried by said cord reel
and having another portion carried by said electrically
operated device member, and said slip-ring-brush mech-
anism conducting electrical energy from said electric cord
to said rotatably mounted electrically operated device
member.

2,937,397
DOOR CLOSER

William Charles FKwer, Poole, EaglaMl, asslgDor to
Thomas loarah Doran, Hove, England
Filed Mar. is, 1951, Ser. No. 724^4*-- 2 Claina. (CL 16—51)

1. A door closer comprising an arm, means for mount-
ing said arm at its ends on a door and on a door frame
re4)ective]y, the said mounting means comprising a
pivotal support at one end of the arm for supporting the
»nn for horizcmul swinging movement in one direction
upon opening of the door and in the other direction upon
closing of the door, spring means biasing said arm to
swing in the said other direction to dose the door, and
a dash-pot device connected to the other end of the ann
for opposing swinging movement <a the arm in the door-

1. In a folding shutter assembly wherein a {riuimlity
<rf shutter panels are dimensioned to fill an opening iHm
such shutters are in co-planar edge to edge relation
therein, said panels being hinged together at dieir ooa-
fronting edges, the hinges being mounted alternately on
the front and rear faces of said panels so u to penult
folding back of the panels in an accordion manner, the
improvement in the support therefor compriaiag: t hol-
low tubiriar track for moonting above said asaembly
having a horizontal slot therein, said hollov- tnbofatf track
having a horizontal top, a pair of laterally spaced vertical
walls integral with said horizontal top and a pair of
intumed flanges integral with the lower edges of said
vertical walls, said flanges deflaing said slot between their
confronting edges, said track having a length sufficient
to extend horizontally along said opening to be shut-
tered; at least two wheeled carrien mounted within said
track for roUing movement therain, each of odd carrien
having wheels mounted on spaced axles, said wheels
being supported by said flanges, one of said wheeled
carriers being secured adjacent the free end of the for-
wardmost panel and the second of said wheeled carriers
being secured coaxially with a hinge joiniag two of said
panels, the means for securing the said free end of the
forwardmost panel to the first of said wheeled carrien
consisting of at least a single pin fixed to the top edge
of said forwardmost panel and extending vertically up-
ward therefrom, said pin having a head thereoo of
greater size than the shank of said pin; a plate having a
slot therein running longimdinally of the upper edge of
said panel of sufficiem width to receive said pin and allow
said plate to slide relative to said pin, said slot being of
a lesser width than the head of said pin, the length of
said plate and the length of the slot in said plate being
so proportioned that one end of said plate may be ad-
justed to a position substantially beyond the vertical lead
edge of said forwardmost panel when in a fint poaition
and may be adjusted to a second position wherein laid
end of said plate is about even with the vertical lead edge
of said panel; means extending upwardly from a point
adjacent said end of said plate closest to the vertical
lead edge of the said panel pivotally securing said plata
to the second of said wheeled carriers.

i
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23ttTJW

E. Dc VoM, Wait

tkaaf
Ki«apPa.,a

F1M Oat. 14, 1957^ Ser. Na. tmjtn
2 ClaiBM <CL M—li9)

^Miyies routaMy oMwated ia the ealartad portiaB of

the handle, meshing gaan nouated oa the wpiadlm aad

^ positioned in the enlarged portion of the handle, a pair

of rough surfaced rollen mounted on the spindles aad

extended from an end of the handle, and a knife blade

mounted on the handle and extended between the roUen.

2,937,491

METHOD OF AND APPaIrATUS FOR MOLDING
AND CURING PLASTIC MATERIAL

Homer Abmi, Bavtaa, Wash, aarfpMr la PaitB*li Avia-

tion Oapusallaa, Loa Aapelea, CaW., a
Apr. 4, 1^ Ser. No. S7M71
iTciafaas. (CL It-Si

1. In a hints, a pair of hlafe leaves with knuckles out-

standing from adjacent edges of the leaves, the knuckles

being in iolirieai^ relation and having aligned bores, a

hinge pin extcadlag through the bores of the knuckles,

said pin having a groove therein providing axially facing

shoulden spaced inward from both eixls of a knuckle

on oas )mt, said kirockls having a hole therain spaced

inward from both of its cods and of diameter greater thaa

the metal thicknsis of the knuckle with the inner end

of the hole intarsccting the bore of the kmiekle end with

its outer aad in position to be blocked by the edge of the

other leaf in tha dosed position of the hinge, a ball

within the hole Ot diameter greater than the metal thick-

ness of the kmickle and having its outer part blocked by

the adts of said other leaf in the dosed position of the

hiage and its inner part then received in said groove in

position to cooperate with one of said shoulden to lock

the pin against reaioval, a shoulder at the inner end ol

the bole blocking inward movement of the ball into the

bore and retaining the ball within the hole when the pin

is removed, a projection on said one leaf outside the

outer end of the bole and spaced from said knuckle and

blocking movement of the ball out of the opening to ra-

taia the ball in said opening in the open position of

the hinge, said projectioo bcuif q^aced to permit mova-
ment of the ball fai the opening ia the open position of

the hinge to a position in which the inner part of the ball

is dear of the shoulder in the pin so the pin may be re-

naoved. 1

1

lohnM.

2,937,499
DEHIDKR

r, ILR. 1. Gvaeawood, Del.

FDad Oct 27, 19St, 8sr. Na. 799,729
4 Clalais. (CL 17—21)

2. In an apparatus for forming plastic material , the

combination of: a mold for the dqwsit of a layer of un-

cured plastic material oo a surface theiaof; a flexible sheet

extending adjacent said mold for contact with said deposit;

means cooperative with said sheet and said mold to form

a first sealed space on one side of the sheet to endose the

layer of uncured plastic on said surface; means cooperative

with said sheet to form a sec(md sealed space on the other

side of the sheet; means to evacuate said two sealed ^Mices

selectively yrherthy the first space nuy be evacuated to

create a pressure differential across said sheet to cause the

sheet to press against said layer of plastic material during

a curing operatioo and whereby said second space may
be evacuated to cause a pressure differential across said

sheet to peel the sheet away from the cured plastic layer,

and at least one hollow flexible means extending com-

pletely across said second space to divide the second space

into zones, said means being expansible by internal fluid

pressure agamst said sheet to press the sheet against the

layer of plastic to seal off the zones on opposite sides of

the ej^snsiUe means, thereby to limit the peeling action to

one of said zones, and being cootractable by reduction of

internal fluid prenure to establish fluid communication

between zones to permit the peeling action to extend

across the odier aooe.

I. A deluding tool comprising s handle having an

enlarged portion oo one end, a pair of spaced paralld

2 937 492
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING FILM
F. Pisres, Tsrrs Haals, laa«, asslgaer, ay

la U^oa CsfMde CarporaUaa
tloa of New York

Fled Jm. 9, 1959, Ser. Na. 557,792
I i ChlBH. (CL 19—14)

4. An 4)paratns for melt-extrwfing a thermoplastic

composition cooipriaing a die having aa ananlar orifloe

and a core and a cup in qtaced rdationship to provide a

passage leading to said annular orifice, said cup iadod-

ing a rotatable section having a smooth inoer '
'

wall contacting the oonq^tion passing therdfy and i
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to contiBaously route said rouuMe wctioa said die betng
provided with means for heatiof the compositioB and

means for introducing a gaseous inflating medium into
the extruded composition as it leaves the annular orifice.

2,997,4«3
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR THE PRODUC-
TION OF HOLLOW ARTICLES FROM SHEET
SYNTHETIC RESINOUS MATERIALS
Donald G«oi«e KcHh, Apt 2, 1« Dccpdcnc Road,

Balwyo, Victoria, Australia
Filed Jan. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 709,5«5

3 Clalnu. (CL 18—19)

1
.
A method of producing a hollow open-topped article

by stretching and deforming sheet synthetic resinous ma-
terial, comprising the steps of: engaging a confined sheet
of said material, in a condition capable of being deformed,
by an expansible plunger at a plurality of locations so
spaced that upon stretching the the sheet to produce the
article the areas defined by the edges of the confined
sheet, by straight lines joining adjacent pairs of said
locations, and by straight lines joining the locations to
the comers of the sheet, and the area bounded by the
straight lines joining the pairs of locations, are all ex-
panded in substantially the same proportion; then ad-
vancing and expanding the plunger, while maintaining
engagement between the plunger and sheet at the same
locations, to stretch the sheet to produce the article;
causing the material to set; and then withdrawing the
plunger.

2,937,4M
LIQUID PLASTIC UMNG MACHINE

Elbe A. WiickeM, WililBBi C. RalMr, mi JoMph G.
Gcnnak, Baltlwirc, and laMtf P. HaaAoiL Gka
Bunik, and Edward M. ffrddh^, naWlMaii^ Md^ as-
signors to Crown Cork A S«al Coasp—y, be, Balti-
more, Md., a carporadoa of New Yorii

Filed Aog. 26, 1955, Scr. No. 530,819
14 Claims. (CI. 18—28)

2. Apparatus for applying liners of moldable sealing
material to the interior of closures having skirts com-
prising a first dial rotatable about a vertical axis having
a plurality of circumferentially spaced seats for support-
ing a series of closures with said skirts extending up-
wardly, a viscous sealing material depositing device on
said first dial above each of said seats, said first dial being
arranged to receive successive naked closures at a first

position and to carry the same to a second position,
said devices being operative to deposit a measured charge
of sealing material into respective closures during their
movement between said first and second positions, a sec-
ond dial rotatable about a vertical axis having a plurality
of circumferentially spaced seats for supporting a series
of said closures with said skirts extending upwardly,
means at said second position for transferring successive
closures from said first dial to said second dial, said sec-
ond dial being arranged to carry said closures from said
second position to a third position, means for heating the
material in said closures during their movement between
said second and third positions, a third rotary dial having
a plurality of scats for supporting said closures, means
at said third position for transferring successive closures
from said second dial to said third dial, said third dial
being arranged to carry said closures from said third
position to a fourth discharge position, and means for
applying a molding heat and pressure to the material
in said closures during their movement between said third
and fourth positions.

2,937,485
PLASTIC INJECTION MOLDING MACHINES

Loring J. Bcrigrcn, Adolph S. Doron, and James F.L^y, Bcveriy, Maw., assignors to UnHed Shoe Ma-
chinery Corporation, Fknii«tOB, NJ., and Boston,
Mass., a corporatioa of New Jersey

Filed Feb. 11, 1957. Scr. No. 839^79
6 Claims. (CI. 18—38)

3. The combination with means for charging a mold
cavity of an ambulatory assembly and a rail on which
the assembly is mounted for movement between a load-
ing station and a charging station, said ambulatory as-
sembly comprising mold members providing a cavity
defining the shape of a shoe bottom member, a frame
in which the mold members are mounted, a shoe carrier
hinged on the frame and means for urging the carrier in
a direction to clamp a shoe thereon against the mold
members, said means comprising a latch lever which acts
on the carrier, a hand lever and means whereby the hand
lever operates the latch lever thereby to apply clamping
pressure to the carrier, and a microswitch operated by a
movement of the latch lever caused by a movement of
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the carrier effected by movement of the shoe in response manufacture of strip-tinted laminated automobile wind-

to fluid pressure in "the mold cavity, the operation of said shields, said method comprising takmg a continuous elon-

gated sheet of said material' having mutually parallel

lateral edges and a dyed strip of uniform width extend-

ing longitudinally along one such lateral edge with the

blend line of said strip extendmg paraUel with said edgei;

longitudinally permanently stretching said sheet while still

in continuous uncut form, the degree of said longitudinal

1

1

microswitch causing the termination of the charging of

the mold cavity.

' " 2,937,486
FLUID PRESSURE CORE

Cfatyton J. Toddy, Aluron, Ohio, assignor to The Goodyear
Tfarc A Rubber Company, Aliron, Ohio, a corporation

of Ohio
Filed Mar. 28, 1959, Scr. No. 880,732

11 Claims. (CI. 18—45)

1 . A fluid pressure core for use within hollow articles

to exert pressure against the internal surface of the

article to force the external surface of the article into

engagement with an external mold under pressure com-

prising, an inflatable body having a surface formed of

a rubber compound which covers at least a portion of

the surface of said body, said compound being made of

rubber having physically contained therein a lubricant

to provide a continuously renewable lubricated surface.

2,937,487
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING CURVED,
TINTED LAMINATED GLASS INTERLAYERS

Ronald E. Richardson, Oshawa, Ontario, Canada, as-

signor, by mesne assignnients, to Pittsburgh Plate Glass

Company, PMtsbnrgh, Pa.

nicd Jane 28, 1958, Scr. No. 594,847
Claims priority, applicatioB CaMida Ang. 15, 1955

5 Claims. (CL l»--48)
I. A method of manufacturing individual elongated

interlayers of synthetic resinous material for use in the

stretching being greatest at the lateral edge remote from

said dyed strip and decreasing linearly in the transverse

direction of the sheet to be least at the lateral edge ad-

jacent said dyed strip; and, subsequent to said stretching

step, cutting said sheet transversely into individual elon-

gated interlayers, each said interlayer having the blend

line of the dyed strip curved convexly towards the un-

dyed portion of said interlayer.

2 937 488
METHOD TO INSULATE DYNAMOELECTRIC
MACHINE WINDINGS BY CENTRIFUGALLY
CASTING ^ ^

Eugene J. Lirapel, MUwankcc, Wis., assigaar to A. O.

Smith Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation of

New York
Filed June 1, 1954, Scr. No. 433,879

6 Claims. (CL 18—58.3)

1. In a method of encasing a dynamoelectric machine

winding disposed within a plurality of winding slots on

the interior surface of an annular core member, the steps

which comprise disposing the winding and core member

within a cylindrical container, enveloping the winding

by a body of free-flowing thermosetting plastic resin,

and rotating the cylindrical container about its own axis

while simultaneously energizing the winding to ccntrif-

ugally cast and cure and set the resin.

2,937,489
METHOD OF MANUFACTURE

Ward Cole, Anderson, Ind., assignor to General Motors
Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Feb. 9, 1954, Scr. No. 489,885
1 Claim. (CL 18--59)

The method of molding a composite switch article of

a moldable dielectric material and an embedded metal

part so as to obtain a finished composite article having an

exposed surface of said metal part flush with one surface

of said article wherein said surface is entirely free from

objectionable molding flash and has a recess around its
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ber hKnag a moldtai cvrity thowia, provUiit k
moldiaf cavity a poutioBns and haldi^ mouu capaUa of
hoidiat a netal part firmly afainsl axial !» directed
inwardly of Mud flnt nMl^ng member, providiiig a metal
pan having a tapered portion wfaicfa digrrti away from
one sorfaoe thereof, imiiiiiin said metal pert entirely into
said moUint cavty and into operativo iwtifitifwi with
said positioninf and holding meam ao that said one sur-
face is flush widi the top of said molding cavity, providing
a second molding member for cooperation with said first

molding member to doae said cavity, aflbung into said

METHOD AND APPAKAIVi FOR PRODUCING
YARN SLIVER

, BkM BeB, and John W. Powtachlll,

bc^ Pfclliii^hia. Pn^ a cetyosatian af Pen
. lS,19S4,9w.No.45«,lM

12 Oelmi (CL 1V.45)
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m mutually spaced parallel relation, a corresponding plu-
rality of louver members affixed to respective ones of
the rod members and supported thereby between the
frames in overlapping relation for pivotal motion about
the respective longitudinal axes of the rods, a first plu-
rality of bushing memben mounted in the first frame
member for receiving one of the ends of rcH>ective ones
of the rods, a corresponding jriurality of coil springs po-
sitioned in respective ones of the bushing of the first plu-
rality for spring loading the rod members, a second
plurality of bushing members positioned in the second
frame member for receiving the other ends of respective
ones of the rod members, means for mounting the bush-
ings of the second plurality m the second frame mem-
ber for limited angular movement with respect to the sec-
ond frame about a transverse axis spaced from said other
ends of the rod members and essentially perpendicular
to the longitudinal axes of the rod members, a corre-
sponding plurality of resilient tubular members surround-
ing respective ones of the bushings of the second plu-
rality to rcsiliently support the same in the second frame,
a coil spring positioned in each of the bushings of the
second plurality to assist in the spring loading of the
rods, strap member means interconnecting the bushings
of the second i^urality, resilient means engaging the strap
member means for biasing the bushings of the second
plurality in a first angular directi(» about the transverse
axis to lock the rods between the frame members and
thereby to prevent the removal of the louvers, release
means for moving the strap member means against the
last-named resilient means to permit axial movement of
the rods between the frames for the removal of the
louvers, said bushing of the second plurality being sub-
sequently released to be moved angularly in the first

direction about the transverse axis by the resilient means
to permit such renaoval of the louvers, a plurality of elon-
gated finger-like locking members positioned in the first

frame member for axial movement therein between a re-

tracted position and a protruding position for each lock-
ing member, the locking members engaging respective
ones of the louvers when in their protruding position to

maintain the louvers in a closed overlai^ing position,

a rotauble shaft, and a plurality of arms affixed to said
shaft and extending radially thmfrom imo coupled re-

lation with respective ones of the elongated locking
arms, and resilient means for angularly biasing said shaft
to urge the locking members to their retracted position.

approaching the plane <rf said bottom chord abutting
surface to form two substantially equal triangular-like
areas overlying the top and bottom chord members, and
the plates each having such dimensions that a line con-
necting the centroids of said areas is at an angle not
greater than 45* to a concentrated force line extending
in the direction of the top chord member passing through
the ccntroid of said plate area overlying the top chord
member.

2,937,41S
WOOD TRUSS HEEL JOINT CONSTRUCTION
Arthur Carol Saiiford« 2M9 NE. 8th St., Sanrise,

Fort Undcrdalc, Fla.
FUcd Nov. 14, 1957, Scr. No. (96,378

4 Claims. (CL 20—92)

1
.
In a wood truss structure having a top chord mem-

ber resting on the end of a bottom chord member in the
same plane and forming a heel joint, the abutting sur-
face of said bottom chord member being inclined paral-
lel to said top chord member, metal grip plates having
their top and bottom edges substantially parallel to the
bottom edge of the bottom chord abutting both sides of
said heel joint and having a multiplicity of closely spaced
pointed teeth distributed substantially uniformly
throughout the areas of said plates, said teeth embedded
into the wood of the tc^ and bottom chord members,
said plates being located with one diagonal of each plate

2,937,419
PORTABLE FUMIGATOR APPARATUS FOR

VAPORiaUNG GERMICIDAL LIQUIDS
Edna M. Vaagfan, 324 Muob Ave., Su Rirfacl, Calif.

Filed July 29, 1958, Scr. No. 751,781
4 Cteims. (a. 21—124)

1
.
An improved fumigator comprising In combination,

a casing, an electric motor and fan mounted inside the
upper portion of said casing, air inlets located above said
motor in the top of said casing, said inlets, motor and
fan inclosed by cross partitions forming an air passage
extending downwardly and having a bottom cross parti-
tion composed of oppositely pitched surfaces terminating
at openings located at the lower portion of two end por-
tions of said cabinet, said air passage partitions above
said pitched surface inclined and terminating at the top
of said end openings in said cabinet, a basin centrally
located in said casing below said inclined surfaces and
communicating with the high ends of said inclined sur-
faces, said basin being for the purpose of holding germi-
cidal liquid, an electric heating unit located beneath said
basin for the purpose of vaporizing said germicidal liquid,

and a cover member for closing the top of said basin,
and a threaded nut rotatably located in the top of said
basin cover for raising and lowering the said cover.

I

2,937.420
AUTOMATIC STACK MOLDING APPARATUS

AND SYSTEM
Heinrich J. B. Hwhrnueu, CkvelaBd, OWo, a«i|nor, by

mesne asstgnmenls, to PetHboac MnlUkea CorporatioiL
a corporation of Dcbwart

FUcd Oct 18, 1954, Scr. No. 414,892
4 ClalBM. (a. 22—10)

1. In a core or ooold blowing apparatus having a fluid-

actuated sand charging mechanism including meants for
prefilling a core box or flask with sand at a reduced fluid

pressure and means for thereafter completing the said
charging opu^tioa at an increased fluid pressure, a fluid-

actuated mechanism for presenting and removing the
core box or flask in operative sand blowing relation to

the charging mechanism, a fluid-actuated lift mechanism
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for clamping the core box or flask in operative sand
blowing position, • flold-ftctuated sqtieezing mechanism,
aad a fliiid*actnated medttniwi (or staddag the com-
pleted core or mold, a system for antonsaticaUy activat-

ing each of said mechanisms in predetennfaied sequence
comprising, a plurality of conduits for selectively siq>ply-

ing fluid from a source of operating pressure to each of

said mechanisnu and including valves for controlling the

flow through said conduits for prefilling the core box or

flask, additional valves in said conduits which are selec-

tively adjustable to a plurality of arrangements for chang-

ing the flow throDi^ the conduits from the source to the

mechanisms, and ^eans for automatically coirtrolling the

adjustment of all of said vahres in predetermined timed

relation to sequentially activate each of said mechanisms
in a predetermined manner for a complete cycle of opera-

tion including receiving an empty core box or flask,

clamping the box or flask to receive a charge of sand,

charging the box or flask witfi sand, squeezing the charge

of sand against a pattern and then discharging and stack-

ing the completed core or toxAd.

2,937,421
machine for making molds for

cenhufugal castings
RbsbcH W. TaccoBC, Eric, Pa., assignor to Tacconc

nurtic FoMBdry B^prtMisBt CoiporalliM, North
Pa., corporadoB of PcBBsylvaBla

FUcd Dec. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 780,145
15 Claims. (CL 22—14)

^^^=P?T&I

1. a molding machine comprising a molding cylinder

supported on said machine, a tubular diaphragm made
of flexible material and disposed in said molding cylinder,

the ends of said tubular diaphragm being attached to the

ends of said moldiog cylinder, a pattern disposed in said

molding cylinder, a flask, said molding cylinder being
disposed in alignment with said flask, means to apply

pressure to said diaphragm whereby said diaphragm is

forced against the surface of sand adapted to be disposed

in said molding cylinder, compressing said sand into en-

gagement with said pattern, and means to force said com-
pressed sand into said flask.

Otto (K)

y 2,937,422
BUILD-UP WELDING

Bdhmc, HaOc, Germany, aasigBor to VEB
Scfawciaswwk Halle, HaBc, Gcmaay
Filed Mar 28, 1957, Scr. No. 442,181

9 Claims. (CI. 22—57J)
8. The process of build-up welding of a metallic

object comprising the steps of supporting the object for

linear movement, positioning atop said object a body of

graphkic carbon to constitute an extenskMi of said object

and a disposable dead head, providing a high tenqien-

ture wddhig zone indnding a potA of molten matorial

around the path of movement of said object, moving
said object at a controlled q»eed aad without interruption

into and through said pool of molten material while con-

tinually replenishing the same and continuing the down-

ward movement of said object with the bottom support

for said pool until at least a predetermined portimi of

said body has passed throu^ the welding zone and is

coated with said material, whereby upon termination of

the welding operation any possible faults are concen-

trated in the junction between said coating and said dead
head, and gradually cooling said object including said

material welded thereto after passage of the same
through said welded zone.

2^37,423
MOLDING APPARATUS

Lonis D. Plaasmcycr, Zclicnoplc, Pa., assignor to
Pneumatic Madilnc Company, PlMstwugh, Pa., a
ration of Pennsylvanin

Filed July 5, 1957, Scr. No. 470,147
7 ClalMS. (CL 22—45)

1. Molding apparatus comprising a cradle, an assem-
bly comprising an elongated flask, bearing means ad-

jacent the respective ends of the flask in which the flask

is rotatably mounted and means fastening together the
flask and bearing means so that they are handleable as

a unit into and out of the cradle, the cradle having means
for receiving the assembly so that the bearing means of
the assembly are mounted in the cradle with the flask

rotatable in the bearing means, and means forming part

of the apparatus diq;>osed locally adjacent the respective

ends of the assembly only fastening the assembly to the
cradle and adapted to be rendered inoperative to permit
bodily separation of the assembly from the cradle.
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INGOT MOULDMADB OP SPHEROIDAL
GRAPHm CAST mON
da

27.19S7,8w.Na.<4Mtl
ippll flloB Vnmn taw 2t, 19M

iCMmm (CL21—159)

of New J«anr
Fibdi'

7

2,937jtt7
E FAOTKNEM

N.Y,
Newark, NJ, a

<, 1957, Scr. No. 02,342
(CL 24—2M.1S)

1. Ingot mould for steel ingou and other ferrous al-

loy ingots, characterized by said mould being composed
of ^heroidal graphite cast iron and by a ratio

between the volume Vi of the mould side walls and the
volume Va of the mould cavity between 0.79 and 0.4.

2,937,425
PRODUCTION OF CASTINGS AND fNGOTS

Hugh MjUoB Morgan Nrrhtlh,
%«»' to Fondnr Scrricao

BirayaghMB, EiMlaad, a Brilfah
No Dniwii«. F^JuM II, 1959, Scr. No. S21,t88

6 Claimi. (CL 22—215)
1. An exothermic composition for use in the produc-

tion of iteel ingots and castings consisting essentially of
a mixture of 15 to 30% aluminhim and 45 to 84% iron
oxide, calculated as FcjO*, the said mixtur« containing,
based on the weight of the aluminium. 1 to 8% of copper
and to 4% of nickel, the ratio of iron oxide, calculated
as Fe,04, to aluminium being within the range of 3.3 1

to 4:1.

* e^

1. A slider for slide faHeaert of the type having two
stringers with a series of spooed, ialerlockable eksnenu.
said slider comprising a body having a froat wfaig and a
rear wing spacedly connected at one end by a neck por-
tion, and further compijgfaig intumed tide flanges, said
parts providing a substantially Y-shaped internal channel,
a groove formed b a wing beyond the end of an Intumed
side flange, said groove diverging from one end in a diiec-
tion opposite to the direction of movement of the slider
on the stringers when said end is the leading end of the
slider, one side of said groove acting as an abutment ad-
jacent to said groove, said groove and abutment tapering
in depth towards said one end, said groove and abut-
ment acting to convey extraneous material t»>nHmj to
enter the channel from the side in a direction outwardly
relative to the channel and to Mock the entry of extra-
neous material tending to enter the channel from the lead-
ing end of the slider.

I

2,937^21
APPARATUS FOR MAKING A SOAP CAKE

Addphc Poddalo, Cleveland, Ohio, asaignor to Dcs
Flctirs, Idc, Ckvelaad, OUo, a corponitioa of Ohio

FUcd Mar. 13, 195S, Scr. No. 721,1M
< Clahns. (O. 25-^7)

_„ 2,937,42d
POSITIONING MEANS FOR A PNEUMATIC TIRE

TRIM MEMBER ASSEMBLY
James H. Barnes, Wadsworth, Ohio, aarignor to Edward

L. Wood, Detroit, and Charles B. Askc, Jr- Bfamfaig.
ham, Mich.

^
FBcd Ian. 31, 1957, Scr. No. «7,435

2 Claims. (CL 24—81)

1. A clip for use in securing an anchor ring to a tire
rim. which clip comprises an inner retainer wall having
a top edge, an integral outer wall terminating in an over-
hanging upper end section whereby a rim flange can be
engaged by said overhanging section and the top edge of
said reuiner wall, a carrier member formed from a portion
of said outer wall and protruding therefrom to engage a
trim member and positiMi it on the clip when a plurality
of clips are operatively secured to a rim flange, and a
resilient radially inwardly extending lip formed at the
radially mner portion dl said clip.

1. Apparatus for forming a composite soap cake hav-
ing an upper cake part and a lower cake part comprising
means for successively formmg a series of separate lower
cake paru. means for feeding said lower cake parts serially
to an assembly station and including a lower plate over
which said means slidably moves said lower cake parts,
means for successively forming a series of separate upper
cake parts, means for feeding said upper cake parts
serially to said assembly station, said last named means
including an upper plate over which said last named means
slidably moves said upper cake parts, said upper plate
overlying said lower plate at said assembly sution and
having a through opening there permitting an upper cake
part to drop down upon a lower cake part, means co-
ordinating each upper cake part to move in timed rela-
tion to a lower cake part and to a position at said assembly
station with said cake parts in vertical registration, and
means at said assembly station for pressing said cake parts
together while the latter are in registration.
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2,9»7vm
MACHINE FOR POURING COT^CREn PIPB

IN SITU
P. LHMrten, 3«7 W. 12ft, Amlla, To.
FHad Oc£^9. 1957, S«. No. tt9,21i

5 Oiiilni (CL 25—32)

1. In a machine for continuously constructing con-

crete pipe in a ditch and wherein the machine has a

hopper within which to receive concrete, a frame to

which the hopper ia secured, a slurry happtr carried by
the frame, the improvement comprising a rotating drum
located at the ditcharge end of the concrete hopper, a

baflle at the dischaay end of said hopper and laterally

spaced from said rotating drum, means for conducting

slurry from the slurry hopper into the drum as the drum
is rotating, said drum having at least one discharge open-

ing through which the slurry h discharged oppoaite to

said baflle. means in the pipe that is being fonned and
cooperating with uid drum for holding trapped a quan-
tity of air under preasure to support the roof of the pipe

as it is being formed, the last mentioned means includ-

ing a pair ci q»oed barricn, one barrier being con-

nected to said rotating drum and secondarily functioning

as a screed, the other barrier being spaced from said

drum and disposed in the pipe line that has been con-

structed.

Vv
2,937,439

CONCREn CONSTRUCTHm FORM
/. Trortacosll, 19611 Edbrooke Ave,

Filed Jnlj 29, 1957, Ser. No. C74,t41
2 Oalnu. (CL 25—111)

m.

1. A concrete form comprising a strip (rf sheet mate-
rial having one smooth surface against which concrete

may be poured, a reinforcing bar secured to the other

surface of the strip and extending transversely across the

strip, a strap secured to said other surface of the strip

and extending across the reinforcing bar in spaced rela-

tion thereto, a stake extending loosely between the strap

and the bar and lying against the outer surface of the

reinforcing bar, and a wedge fitting between the strap

and the stake and pressing the stake into securing en-

gagement with the bar.

2.937,431
METHOD AND MECHANBM FOR PROCESSING

ELONGATED METAL ARTICLES
John C. BonglovnnI, Unlvenlty HdgMs, Ohio, assignor

to The Osbom Manafndnring Company, CIcvebuid,
Ohio, a cwpmrtlesi of OUo

FOcd Jane 7, 1955, Scr. No. 513,M1
14 Oalais. (CL 29—SI)

1. Mechanism for sharply flexing metal strip and the

like comprising a stand, a back-up roll journalled in said

stand, power means operative to drive said roll at a pre-

determined rate of speed, a parallel smaller diameter

work roll freely rotatably journalled in said stand and
mounted for ready removal therefrom, said work tcM

contacting said back-up roll, a pair of paiallel larfar

wocfc rolls slightly spooed from said smaller work loU
asymmetrically of said snuUo- work roll and back-up

roll asfemUy, power means separate froni aaid fliat-

r^—rv~?

named power means operative to rotate said two larger

work r^ls in unison together at a predetermined rate

of rotation, and means operative to shift said larger

work rolls toward and away from said smaller woric roll.

2,937,432
ADJUSTABLE OHP BREAKER

Raymond E. Novkov, 1124 Seward, Afcio% OUo
FHcd May 19, 1951, Scr. Ho?tUMl

7 Clafans. (a. 29—9^

1 . A cutting tool of the character described, compris-
ing; a tool holder having a seat provided tiierein; a cut-

ting bit received in said seat, with said cutting bit having
a cutting edge; a chip breaker rotatably secured to said

tool holder and having a chip engaging surface overlying

said bit when the same is received ia said seat, with uid
chip engaging surface being engageable with said bit ad-

jacent said cutting edge thereof, whereby said bit may
be retained in said seat by said chip breaker; and means
for rotating said chip breaker relatively of said tool

holder in oppoaite directions whUe retaining engagement
between said chip breaker and said bit, whereby said chip
engaging surface can move relatively of said bit towards
and from said cutting edge therecrf.

2,937,433
INSERTED-BLADE MILLING CUTTERS
SaasBcl E. Raslaiig, CUcafo, DL, aaslgner la

Waller G. See, Crown PoinI, ind.
FOcd Fch. 15, 1957, S«. No.MM^

4 ClaiBBs. (CL 29—lt3)
I . An inserted-blade milling cutter comivising a cylin-

drical steel blank having grooves with side walls of sub-

stantially equal depth m the cylindrical surface, metal
shims lining the walls of said grooves, and carbide cut-

ter blades snugly fitted in the lined grooves, said cutter
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blades extending beyond the surface of said blank to

provide a small overiiang said metal shinw being bonded
to the walb of said grooves and said cutter blades by a

2^37,434
PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING SWITCH

CONTACTS
Arthw P. Swift, Woodlaiid HUli, Califs assignor to Gen-

eral Controls Co^ Giwdnie, Calif^ a corporation of
Califomia

Filed JoM 14, 1954, Scr. No. 591,338
1 Claim, (a. 29—155.55)

The process of attaching a flat metal contact inlay into

a clearance aperture in a flat metal member, the thick-

nesses of both the member and the inlay being substan-

tially equal, so that the opposite surfaces of the inlay

are respectively substantially coplanar with the opposite
surfaces of the metal member, which comprises: plac-

ing the inlay into the clearance aperture; exerting a com-
pressive force on opposite sides of the inlay and only at

the peripheral portion thereof, to cause a thinning of the

inlay edge and an expansion of the edge into firm con-

tact with the wall of the aperture; the thinned edge there-

by being intermediate the opposite surfaces of the inlay;

and then folding the opposite edges of the aperture over
the thinned edge and into contact therewith, by aid of
an indentation around the edge of the aperture.

2,937,435
CLAD METAL BODY AND METHOD OF MAKING

THE SAME
Panl Brenner, Bad Godcabcif, Germany, assignor to
VereWgle LckhtamtoD-Waffca Gjii.bJI., Bobb, Ger-
many
No Drawfaig. FUcd Aag. 9, 1957, Scr. No. <77,224
Claims priority, application Germany Ang. 11, 195^

7 Claims. (Q. 29—196J)
1. A clad metal body comprising, in combination, a

base body made of steel; a facing sheet composed of a
substance belonging to the group ooosisting of hi^ purity
alummum having a purity of at least 99.9%, alloys of
said high parity aluminum and up to 5% magnesium,
alloys of said high purity aluminum, up to 5% mag-
nesium and up to 6% zinc, and alloys of said high purity
aluminum , up to 5% magnesium, up to 6% zinc and
up to 0.5% beryllium; and an intermediate layer con-
sisting essentially of an aluminum-silicon alloy contain-
ing between 0.5% and 2.0% silicon, firmly adhering to

one face of said facing sheet and to said base body, said

intermediate layer having a thickness of at least about

0.05 mm. so as to prevent diffusion of iron from said

base body to said facing sheet, whereby formatiMi of

iron aluminides during hot rolling and soft annealing

of said clad metal body is prevented due to the inter-

position of said aluminum-silicon alloy layer between

said base body and said facing sheet.

2^37,434
METHOD FOR FORMING GLASS REINFORCED

METAL TUBING
Cliarles K. Bvticr, RIvcnidc, CaUf., and Robert M. Wood-

ward, Newark, OUo, amlBDOff to Owiina Tin nlng Fiber-
glas Corporatioa, Toledo, OUo, a corporatloB of Dela-
ware

Filed Nov. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 422,916
5 Claims. (CL 29—419)

nonferrous metal, the metal shims having a thickness

of at least 0.025" a modulus of elasticity in the range of
6xl0« to 20X10".

rVATftP etASI FIB
~^l««*4. W>P0|. Mi I

1 . A method for forming fiber reinforced metal tubing,

said method comprising wrapping at least one continuous
length of metal-bearing fibrous material in a helical path
with successive turns lying closely adjacent each other,

softening the metal borne by such material, densifying

substantially all of siKh material while the metal is soft

and fusing the metal together by pressure against sub-

stantially all of the interior and exterior walls of the

helically wrapped mass, and cooling the densified, fused,

tubular mass.

2,937,437
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR HOLDING A

WORK-PEECE
Donald W. Cole, Wcathciford, and Howard H. PoweU,

Fort Worth, Tex., aaaigMirs to Gcacral Dynamics Cor-
poratioa, San Diego, CaHf., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Jan. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 433^14
SCfadns. (0.29—424)

1. Work-piece holding apparatus comprising a sup-

porting base for a work-piece, a fluid substance provided
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at the plane of contact between said work-pieCe and a
surface of said suppmting base, said fluid substance being

adapted to assume a solid state on withdrawal of beat

therefrom and to revert to fluid state on application of

heat, a source containing an appropriately chilled fluid

medium, a source containing an appropriately heated

fluid medium, said 'supporting base having a construction

permitting the applicMion of the chilled fluid medium
and the heated fluid medium from said sources thereto

respectively to low«r and raise the temperature thereof

dependent on the temperature of the fluid medium ap-

plied, controllabte means adapted alternately to apply

chilled fluid medium to said supporting base to lower

the temperature thereof to a degree which changes said

fluid substance to its solid state to effect cohesion of said

work-piece to said supporting base during a work oper-

ation and to apply heated fluid medium to said support-

ing base to raise the temperature Utereof to a degree

which will return Hud fluid substance from its sc^id to

its fluid state to effect release of said work-piece from
said supporting base when the work operation is com-
pleted, and means for applying said chilled fluid medium
to said work-piece during machining operation thereon

to prevent heat generated thereby from inadvertently re-

leasing said work-piece.

4. The method of holding a work-piece in desired po-

sition to permit a wori^ operation on said work-piece

comprising placing the work-piece on a surface of a sup-

porting member, placing a source of a fluid substance

upon said work-piece, said fluid substance being adapted

to assume a solid state on withdrawal of heat therefrom

9nd to revert to its fluid state on application of heat,

forcing said fluid substance from its source for applica-

tion at the plane of contact between said work-piece and
said surface, lowering the temperature of said support-

ing member to a degree which changes said fluid sub-

stance to its solid state to effect cohesion of said work-
piece to said surface, maintaining said lowered tempera-

ture condition of said supporting member during a work
operation, and raising the temperature at said surface to

a degree which will return said fluid substance from its

solid to its fluid state to effect release of said work-piece

from said surface when a work operation is completed.

Ill 2 937 43g
METHOD FOR Jo'lNING ALUMINUM TO

STAINLESS STEEL
Lloyd C. Lemon, Rldifamd, Wash., aasifBor to tbc United

States off AmcHcn as represented by tbc UnMcd States

Atomic Energy Commission
No Drawfav. Fled Jnly 14, 195t, Scr. No. 748,549

2 Claims. (CL 29—4SS)
2. A method for joining aluminum to stainless steel

comprising abrading said aluminum, chemically cleaning

said aluminum, heating a portion of said aluminum, tin-

ning said heated portion with a solder consisting essen-

tially of 1% silver. 1% lead, and the balance tin, abrad-

ing said stainless steel, chemically cleaning said stainless

steel, heating a portion of said stainless steel, tinning said

heated portion with a tin-lead solder, contacting said

aluminum and stainless steel at the portions so tinned,

and heating said aluminum and stainless steel while so

contacted to between 500-600' F.

2,937,439
METHOD OF MAIONG OHMIC CONNECTIONS

TO SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES
Charlotte Z. Lc May, DalbM, Tex., ass^nor to Tens

Instruments Incorporated, Dalfau, Tex., a corporation
of Delaware

Filed Nov. 21, 1954, Scr. No. 423,44«
6 Claims. (CI. 29—492^

1. A method of attaching an electrical connection to

a silicon semiconductor element that comprises main-

taining at a temperature slightly above its freezing point

an alloy consisting essentially of 75% to 90% g(rid and
10% to 25% tin, di|>ping a pwtioB of the silicon semi-

conductor element bridly into said alloy to allow a coat-

ing of said alloy to adhere thereto and thereafter attach-

ing an electrical connection to the alloy adhering to

the silicon semiconductor element by means of a soft

solder.

2,937,44t
TUBE CUTTER

Robert W. KeUy, Maryland Heights, Mc, amlgaor to

ACF IndBstries, Inco^oratcd, New York, N.Y., a cor-

poration off New Jersey
Filed Sept 5, 1958, Scr. No. 759,213

5 Claims. (CL 3«—95)

1. A separable type of tube cutter comprising a pair

of yokes adi4>ted to circumscribe the tube to be cut,

means for separably fastening said yokes in assembled
relation around the tube, a cutter on one of said ycAes

positioned to engage the external surface of the tube,

and means on the other of said yokt» Ua applying pres-

sure to the opposite side of the tube to prevent disen-

gagement of said means for separably fastening said

yokes, said last named means comprising a workhoMer
mechanism having angular surfaces formed by spaced

legs arranged to straddle opposite ndes of the other ot

said yokes, said y(Aes, when assemUed, forming a gen-

erally circular outer gripping surface rotating the cutter.

2,937,441
SHEARS

Noble Reese, Rtc. 1, Box 44, On City, Tex.
Filed Oct 14, 195S, Scr. No. 747,598

1 Cbdm. (a. 38—245)

Shears comprising a main blade, a secondary blade, a

pivot bolt pivotally connecting said secondary blade to

said main blade, a first handle pivotally connected to said

secondary blade, a second handle pivotally mounted on
said pivot bolt, a stop member mounted on said second
handle to engage said main blade to limit the movement
of said main Made in relation to said secondary blade, a
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pmr at pwattel Kalu coniwcted to nod phroc txA and to
tlM pivotal oontUhm between aaid aecood blade and
said fint handle, a seooad pivot boh aKniated in the end
of said awia blade, a third pivot bolt nMNmtcd in the
center of said second handle and a pair of parallel links
are connected at their opposite ends to said second and
third pivot bolts, a stop member provided on said main
blade that is adapted to engate one of the links connected
to said second and third pivot bolts to limit the overlap-
ping relationship of said main blade and said second
blade.

2^37,442
STANDARD CLOTH CUTTING MACHINE BLADE" « C. Beaver, S44 N. «h St, Snbvv, Pa.

FBcd Jan. 12, 1959. Ser. No. 7M.122
1 Chdm. (CL 3»-3Sl)

In a sheet material cutttng madiine, a blade for ver-
tical reciprocatory cutting action throng piled sheets
of material comprising a sttbatantially thick back portion
and a tapered blade portion having a straight attthig
edge, said blade thus formed defining a ibonkler where
the taper ci the blade portion merges with die back,
said blade behig formed with dq>reations extending
rearwardly m the tapered blade portion and throng
said thouMer hito said back portion, to dissipate heat,
said depressiom b«ng elongated and being faidined fhm
the tapered Made poitioa into the back portion aad
tnmm^dng short of said cutting edge, sakl elongated
depressioas being arnmged in one row on tmdb side of
the blade and with the dcpnmom of one row staggered
with respect to the deprosions on the opposite side of
the blade the q>acing of said depressions being in exceu
of the width therecrf.

2,937,443
PHYSIOLOGIC DENTURE ADAPTER APPARATUS
^^^"^"^ 2;*!Sf*' **•• "^ Wts, Whittfer, Calif.

FIM May t, 19S9, 8sr. No. tl2,91«
9 CUaH. (CL 32—19)

the hiTman mi?^Hfr Md adapted to be potitioiiad agaJaat at

lean am impnatkm plale sanlad on ow of tfM ahaolar
ridges of tha aMoih and to be wsaintahiad iafialed al dM
«H««^ff canHovascnlar pcaanre charactariitie of dM
patient iridic impwssiMi malarial oa dM
surfaces of saU pialas is takiag a set,

dudiag beadabia niafofcing axteadiai thswaloi^ froos

pointa of atfarhmrat near the oppoaita ends ci said U-
shaped chamber, said rctnfofdng being readily defocmable
to adapt the chamber to fit ptoperiy the occlusal area of
different patients and to reti^ a desired shape while said

chamber is inflated at diastolic pressure.

3337,444
FLUID DRIVE DENTAL HANDPIECE AND Sl'SnSM
Gcone R. KciB, North Arflmtoa, Va^ asrfmior to VA-

fax Maaafactarfag OMspaay. he, ndbCharch, Va^

Filed Mar. ]«, 19S7. 8cr. No. Ma34«
1« Oahaa. <CL 32—27)

1. A dental apparatus comprising in combination, a
main body member having a fluid supply t^asage and
a fluid exhaust passage extending therethrough, a nuid
supply line and a fluid exhaust Una, a swivel joint con-
necting said fluid supply line and said main body and
the fluid supply passage therein, a swivel jofait connect-
ing said fluid exhaust Une and said main body and the
fluid exhaust passage therein, said swivel joints permit-
ting complete roution and selective setting ot relative

roudve positioning of said main body and the supply
and exhaust passages therein with respect to the fluid

supply and exhaust lines, said main body having an ex-
teiuion at its distal end, a fluid motor fixed to the distal

end of said body extension and adapted to receive and
rotate dental burn and die Ilka, said fiuid motor having
a fiuid pressure inlet and a fluid exhaust outlet, a
fluid pressure supply conduit fai die said extension con-
necting die fluid supply passage in the main body with
the fluid pressure inlet of the motor, and a fluid exhaust
conduit in the exteasioB oonnactiag the fluid exhatut
outlet with the flukl exhaust passage in the main body.

I

2,937,44s
DENTAL APPLIANCE

R. Erfckaea. 124 Patat Sai

^Calir.
FUad Oct 19, 19Sf, fear. No. <lMt7H Hahai (CL 32—33)

1. A physiologic denture impcession device comprising
a flexiMa walled closed tufanlar chamber of generally

"^?T* coaflgwadon coafbrmlag gcacraOy to die 1 . A dental appliaaoe for colkcting and ramovint debris
occtosal area between die maxillary and die mandible of and liquid fi«?Sem«ididISd^^
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operations therein, comprising: a flexible, liquid impervi-

ous member adapted to fit within the mouth and having a
central depressed portion provkling a pocket for receiv-

ing debris and liquid, edge pcntions surrtmnding axKl ex-

tending slantingly upwardly from said central portion

and adapted to be asated in sealing engagement with the

soft tinues of the mouth for draining to said pocket, and
drain channel meaoa integrally formed in said central

portion for facilitating continuid removal of liquid there-

from during conduct of dental operations.

2,937,444
DENTAL TOOL AND MASSES HELD THEREIN

Arthur Wdseafeld, 23«-39 S3rd Ave., BayMc M, N.Y.
Filed Apr. 4, 1954, Ser. No. S74,723

12 Cfadns. (CL 3»--«t)

1. A dental tool comprising a substantially planar base
having a pair of opposite ends and a pair of opposite

sides, a pair of walls extending longitudinally of said sides

and connected tberewitb, said walls being shaped in ver-

tical direction so as to form an undercut keyway there-

between extending longitudinally of said base, a handle
connected to said base and abitfment means at but (me
end, said abutment means extending partially across the

end and defining an end opening whereby an artkle

inserted into said keyway throu^ the unobstructed other
end can be removed from said keyway by puling with
an implement inserted throu^ the end opening defined

by said abutment means.

2.937,447
ANGLE MEASURING SCREEN

Albert C Snbach, New Hyde Pari^ aad Howard B. Bctta,
BrooUya, N.Y^ sirigiars to Vai^aard lasliaiaini Cor-
poratloa. Valley Streans, N.Y., a corporatloa of New

Filed Nov. g, 1957, Ser. No. 495,442
13 Oaiais. (Q. 33—1)

1. An angle measuring meam being comprised of a
rotatable ring-shaped frame, means defining a plurality

of parallel spaced Mference Unes positioned in a first

plane substantially parallel to the plane of rotation of
said frame, said meais being operatively secured to said

frame for rotation otf said reference lines in said first

plane in unison therewith, and means for moving said

reference lines in said first plane relative to said frame
in a direction substootially perpendicular to the lengths
of said reference lines for all angular positions of refer-

ence lines.

2,937,441
GUN TELESCOPE MOUNTING

Joeepk V. Dl^ck, 983S CoMIbUb Avc^
KcaMewIck, Waslk

FDed Oct. 2t, 1957, Ser. Na. 492,937
2 OaiaM. (CL S3—M)

1. A gun telescope mounting comprising a pair of

mounting brackets adapted to be secured to the top of

a gun by vertical screws, a tdescope tube, a flat sloping

undercut end clamping surface on one of said brackets,

a transverse groove in the tc^ of said one bracket, a V-
block mounted for transverse movement in said groove

for windage adjustment, said V-block having a pair of

inclined fiat seating surfaces {<x said telescope tube, an
undercut V-notch end daminng sur&oe in the other

mounting bracket, a V-block support on said other bracket

having vertically slotted depending nde legs overlapping

and slidable vertically along the sides of the bracket, a
vertical tapped bore in said last V-block containing a
screw engaging said bracket to change the vertical poai-

tion of said V-block for elevation adjustment, screws in

the sides of said other bracket extending throu^ the

slots in said legs to clamp said elevatimi adjustment,
said last V-block having a pair of inclined flat seatfaog

surfaces for said telescope tube, a resOientiy extonible
anchor rod clamped on the under side of said telescope

tube, a fiat sloping surface on one end of said anchor
rod engageable with said imdercut surface ot said fint

mounting bracket, and an inclined V-surface on the other
end of said anchor rod engageable in said V-notch at
said second mounting bracket to clamp said telescope

tube on said seating surfaces of said V-blocks.

2.937,449
MEANS FOR DETERMINING THE OIL LEVEL IN

POWER TRANSMISSKmS
Alfred G. Bade, BrookflcM, Wis., aarfgaor to The Fa&

CorporatloB, MOwaakae, Wis,, a corporatfoa of Wis-

Filed Nov. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 497,154
4 Cfadms. (CL 33—124.7)

1. In a power transmission, a housing forming an oO
reservoir and having oppositely diqxaed sides and op-
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podtely dispoted eadi, said lidet and endi hsYiiig plug-
gable openings, said bousing being settable to different

radial pantkMM rdathre to a afaaft of said transmission,
plugs for said «Hwniwp. the plug for the uppermost open-
ing of said transminion whoi said transmission is in any
one of its operating positions being a removable hollow
plug, and a dipstick mounted on the transmission and
having an oil level measuring portion extending through
said hoUow plug to determine the level of the oil in said

reservoir, said dipstick having a penetration limiting top
portion whereby oil level may be measured accurately
when said hollow plug is removed, as well as when said

plug is in the aforesaid ui^)ermost opening.

2,937.45«
WEB MEASURING TABLE

Lawrence Graham, 65 Hcathcrdell Road, Ardsley, N.Y.
Filed Ang. 14, 1958, Scr. No. 754,969

5 Claima. (CI. 33—129)

1. A web measuring table which includes a web sup-
porting table top, means for delivering a web to said table
top. and means for measuring the length of said web
while said web is supported on said table top, said measur-
ing means being clamped above said table top, said
measuring means including odometric means for engaging
an edge of the web being measured, said odometric means
being carried on the end of a shaft, and sun>ort means
for said odometric means, said support means including
means for selectively clamping the shaft carrying said
odometric means a diesired distance from the edge of said

table t(^, and means for maintaining said odometric
means above said table top.

V37,451
GAGING APPARATUS

FcntOB B. KlBg, Jr., Dayton, Ohio, aalgnor, by*! < . to The ShclBcId Corporatloo, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Filed May 31, 1956, Scr. No. 588^94
4 CUbs. (CL 33—174)

C~' Olf

4. Apparatus for gaging the relationship of a plurality
of fins or the like extending outward from the axis of a
part, said apparatus comprising a base, positioning means
on said base for engaging reference surfaces at one end
of said part to dispose the part for gaging and locate its

axis in a predetermined disposition in the apparatus, a

plurality of gaging assemblies on said base, one for each
of the fins to be gaged, means on said base mounting said
assemblies relatively spaced about the axis of said part,
each adjacent a fin to be gaged, and including means
mounting each assembly for independent pivoting move-
ment about a predetermined reference axis on said base
during gaging, each assembly including a locating pro-
jection for engaging the respective fin at one point there-
along to position the assembly about its pivot axis, a
gaging unit carried by each assembly for association with
the respective fin at a second point therealong, each gag-
ing unit including a body positioned by engagement of
the respective locating projection with the associated fin

and a work contactor movable within the body and re-
sponsive to the displacement of the fin along the line of
gaging, the line of gaging being substantially circumfer-
ential about the part axis and lying in a plane offset
from the part axis and including the point of engagement
of the locating projection with the respective fin, resilient
means independently cooperating between said base and
each of said assemblies biasing each respective assembly
toward gaging association and to a gaging position de-
termined by engagement of the corresponding locating
projection with the respective fin, and means operatively
associated with all of said gaging assemblies for simul-
taneous retraction thereof against the respective resilient
means whereby the assemblies are moved from gaging
position and operative to release said assemblies for in-
dependent positioning during gaging.

2,937.452
PITCH DIAMETER GAUGE END CAPS
Alexander M. Man, 3456 Carmona Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif.
Filed Joly 27, 1956, Scr. No. 6«0,452

8 Claims. (CI. 33—199)

1. A structure of the class described which comprises:
a cylindrical holding member; means defining a cylin-
drical cavity within one end of said holding member,
said cavity being adapted to contain part of a measuring
instrument; means for securing said holding member
upon said part of said measuring instrument, said means
for securing being capable of extending into said cavity;
means defining a threaded opening extending axially
through said holding member from said cavity; a threaded
member positioned within said threaded opening so as
to extend from the end of said holding member re-
mote from said means defining a cavity; a member hav-
ing a curved exterior surface positioned against said
threaded member so as to be held away from said hold-
ing member; a wire yoke positioned so as to extend from
along said holding member over said curved surface;
and means for attaching said wire yoke to said holding
member.

2,937,453
PITCH GAGE FOR BUTTRESS TYPE

SCREW THREADS
Albert G. Peterson, 1613 Grant St, McKecsport, Pa.

Filed Mar. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 719,222
2 Claims. (Q. 33—199)

1. A gage for checking the pitch of screw threads of
the buttress type comprising a body, a pair of spaced apart
bearing pins fixed to said body and projecting from the
underface thereof for contacting the flank of a thread
at spaced apart points along its helix, a plunger movably
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mounted in said body, an additional beariag pin extend-

ing radially from said plunger and projecting from the

underface of the body and being movable on a line per-

pendicular to a line connecting said fixed bearing pins,

said additional bearing pin being adapted to contact the

corresponding flank of a thread spaced from the first

named thread, a spring acting between said body and
said plunger urging said additional bearing pin away
from said pair of bearing pins, said pair of bearing pins

thus being adapted positively to position the gage with

respect to the flank of the first lumed thread while said

plunger and said spring bold said additional bearing pin

in contact with the corresponding flank of the second

named thread as the bearing piiu follow the respective

threads, and indicating means carried by said body and
operatively connected with said plunger for indicating

movement thereof and thus furnishing an indication as to

whether the pitch of the thread is accurate, said indicating

means being adjustable to show a zero reading when the

gage is positioned on screw threads of known accuracy.

2.937.454
APPARATUS FOR DRYING GELATINOUS

MATERIAL
John F. Scott, Orcfewd, nnd Myron T. Flendng, Wyncotc,

Pa., and Robert E. Fink, Haddonllcid, NJ., aasipiors to

Proctor ft Schwartz, Inc., Fhflnddphln, Fn., a corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania

FUcd Jan. 3f, 1956, Scr. No. 562,128
6 Clafans. (O. 34—66)

1. Apparatus for drying gelatinous material compris-

ing a dryer housing containing a plurality of drying cham-
bers, a first conveyor traveling longituduuUy through

at least one of said drying chambers,^ second conveyor
traveling longitudinally through at least one other of

said drying chambers and having its feed end disposed

beneath the discharge end of said first conveyor, a cool-

ing chamber in said housing disposed intennediate said

one dnring chamber and the discharge end of said first

conveyor, meatis to deposit gelatinous material in a

continuous porous mass of uniform thickness on said

first conveyor, a doffer plate extending transversely of

the drying housing adjacent the discharge end of the first

conveyor operable to remove the material from the dis-

charge end of the first conveyor, and material cutting

apparatus mounted transversely of the drying housing

adjacent said doffer {rfate operable to engage the mate-
rial leaving the doffer plate and divide the same into

generally unifonn Segments.

754 (».(J.— 54

2,937,455
TEACHING MACHINE

Norwood Kcnne* PcrfchM, Bciwund E. Tobcn,
Horace S. Benttic, Lcxingtan, Ky., asiifnnri to

tkmal BvalncaB Machines Corporation, New York, N.Y.
a corporation of New York

Filed Dec. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 782,281
8 Claims. (Q. 35—9)

1. A teaching machine comprising, in combination, a
movable tape carrying a series of printed problems and a
series of perforations representing the answers to said

problems, a plate having apertures with which said perfo-

rations cooperate when said tape is in a position present-

ing a problem to be solved, a member movable manually
to a position representative of the answer to the problem
presented, said member having apertures cooperating

with the apertures in said plate, means at one side d said

plate for producing a medium capable of being sensed,

a device at the opposite side of said plate responsive to

said medium, said tape and said member controlling the

flow of said medium throu^ said ap«tures to said de-

vice, means including a controllable drive naechanism for

moving said tape from a position presenting one problem
to a position presenting the next problem, and means
including said device operable to control said drive medi-
anism when said member is moved to a position repre-

sentative of the problem presented.

2337,456
RADAR PRACTICE APPARATUS FOR TRAINING

PERSONNEL .s

John H. BoDman, Rnlkerford, NJ., nssl^Bor to Bdi Tele-
phone LaboralMies, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New York

Filed Feb. 3, 1944, Ser. No. 528375
14 Claims. (O. 35—18.4)
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1. In combination with an echo ranging system com-
prising means for transmitting signal impulses from a

certain point, means at said point for receiving corre-

sponding echoes from objects in the signal patli, and
means controlled by the transmission of the signal im-
pulses and the reception of their ctMresponding echoes
for iridicating the distances from said point to said ob-
jects, means for training personnel in the operation of
said system comprising means controlled by the trans-

mission of the signal impulses for supplying to said in-

dicating means simulated echoes having preselected time
delays, with reference to corresponding signal impulses.
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for rqivesenting known dw<«ncict from said point to simu-
lated objects, said pdicatag nwus being controlled by
the tranmiMion of tbc aignal impul«s and the corre-
spooding simulated echoea for iii^'K»*mg the known
distances.

2^37,457
TRAINING GEAR FOR ELEMENTARY

FLYING DESTRUCTION

lated aircraft oootrol means corresponding to the ailcrop,
elevator or rudder control of aircraft and ^ loading motor
individual to the control means mechankmlly connected
thereto for holding the loading force thereon, the Con-
necting means b^een each control sjkl its loadfaig
moKM' comprising a mfchanica] Unkage and a (durality
of longitudinally ^aced resilient metal str^ subjeclto
torsional stress under loading and directly interpoeed in

EGA,France, assignor to

Filed Inly 25, IfSC, 8sr. No. 599,972
Claims priority, ppMsaHon F^nncc Ang. 1,

8 CUm. (CL 38—12)
1955

1. A training gear for the elementary teaching of air-

craft piloting comprising, in combination, eootrol mem-
bers, namely a pair of pedals and a joy-ttick. devices to
urge said stkk and said pedals to their neutral podtion
and to simolate the hinge moments of actual ooitrol sur-
faces of an aircraft, two control usemblies respectively
oottneded 10 said joy-sdck for prodndag the simulation of
the aileroo and elevator eootrob of said aircraft, a third
control assembly connected to said pedak for producing
the simulation of the mdder control of laid aircraft, said
three control assemblies rsspe^ively comprising, with re-
spect to rolling, pitching and yawing axes limuiariaj tiioae
of said aircraft, means for Mmni^rii^ the t»hs\i9tng char-
acteristics of the tail asseOUy of said aircraft and means
tor simulating the aerodyoamic damping effects of said
aircraft, the stnmkted aflaran tad elevator control assem-
blies further comprising means for aimulathig the inertia
effects of said aircraft about its rolling and pitdiing aacs.
a first sifflldMed fniliritlni inniiiniiiiil havfaig two indi-
cating members, transmission far re^eetively operating
said indicating mnmberi and dfrectly eonnected to the
simulated aileron and elevator control assemblies, re-
spectively, a group of other simulated indicating-instru-
ments, transmissions for respectively operating said other
simulated indicafinf-instrumenta and conpridng com-
puting transmissions connected to said other simulated
indicating-instruments, respectively, and combining levers
having aids connected to two of said three control as-
semblies, said levers being respectively connected at an
intermediate point to said connoting transmissions, there-
by lo modify the operation of each computing trans-
mission by the combination of the action of the corre-
sponding simulating means, so as to provide on said other
simulated indicating-instruments the representation of
equations reproducing the true flying equations of said
aircraft.

said linkage, said metal strips interconnecting a pair of
lever arms of aaid linkage sobfect respectiviely to the
pilot's control toce and the opposing force of the load-
ing motor, and being a^hatably secured at diflerent posi-
tions ID each lever arm intermediate the pivot and farce
M>pUcation points thereof for MtT«iii«riffj stretch char-
acteristics of diflerent cables, so that the mechanical
advantage of the linkage is constant coincident with
lateral wQustment of said strips.

2,937,459
MARKER FORROtARY

Frederick WaKwr ffiMsli 2131 Hnfansvfllc Road,

Filed Oct 1, Itfr'ser.No. 417433
2 CUhm. (CL 35-33)

''^>0^^»»7^

'O f

r

1. A marker for a rosary, said marker «f«riiviiftg a hol-
low body formed of resilient material, ^aced flexible
webs formed integrally with and extending radially in-
wardly from, the famer wall of said body, said webs termi-
nating short of the center of said body and their •««<
defining an opening through which a bead may pass
upon distortion of at least one of said webe.

2,937,454
SIMULATED AIRCRAFT CONTROL LOADING

APPARATUS
"^'lI!?***'* Weod-RMie, NJ„ aaslgner to Cvtiss.

Wrigkt ConoralleB. a cerpoMiien of Deiewege
Filed Jan. 14, 1954, fo. No. 749^74

3 dalBM. (CL 35~U)
1. In aircraft training apparatus, means for simulating

the cable stretch incident to (^ration of aerodynamicaily
loaded controls of aircraft, said apparatus having simu-

NJ.

2,937y449
EDUCATIONAL AID

Hasan F. Everett, 43 W. F ifrii flt, "tt .
Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 49M14

3 OnlnM. (CL 35—73)
1. An educationid aid comprising a subetantially flat

board, at least one pair of strips on said board, one of
said strips having a surface substantiaDy perpendicular to
the face of said board and a second surface inclined rela-

tively to the first surface to form a relatively nanow edfs
part and a relatively wide base part for —p**^"! the strip
to the board, the other strip of said pair being spaced
from the first surface of said first strip and having at least
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inner pwtions o< the upper and lower sorfaces at right

angles to the board and a block for 'g»g"~»— with
and support by said strips, said block inchiding a trans-

verse slot having a width slightly greater than the width
of said second strip and spaced from one edge of said

block a distance slightly less than the distance between
said strips whereby said block upon engagement with the

other of said strips will be hdd flirmly in place on the

board and the second inclined surface of said one strip

preventing said engagement of said blocks with the board
when the latter is in an Inverted position.

2,937,441
DETACHABLE TOP LIFT

F. IMa, 332 Jackson §t.,

Filed Jnly 14, 1957, Ser. No. 472422
1 Claim, (a. 34—34)

A detachable top lift comprising a one piece body of
elastomeric material in the shape of a lift, said body
having a single integral, bifurcated, post upstanding cen-

trally therefrom and the outer face of said post having
a plurality of sharp protuberances integrally formed
thereon for affixing said top lift in a heel bore.

2337,442
RESILIENT SHOE TAPS AND HEELS

Nathan Hack, Santa Monica, CaUf., and Leonard Hack
and Morton Hack, Detroit, Mkh., assignors to Ripple
Sole Corperatfcmi Debfolt, Mich., a corporatloo of
Michigan

Filed Jan. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 747^47
5 Ctalms. (Ci. 34—74)

said serface, said tap being further provided with a

tarsal pivoting bar at the rearward end of said tap, said

bar bdng arranged transversely of said tap, having the

thickness of said tap, and being positioned adjaomt the

shank of said shoe base.

2,937,443
MACHINE FOR DIGGnSMS AND CLEANING

DITCHES AND CANALS
Jean Losde Ftisnne Piiannst. 2 Tar, Rne Chasles,

Filed Feb. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 444,973
Claims priority, applintion France Feb. 9, 1953

9 Claims. (CL 37—99)

5^J^

1. A machine for cleaning and digging ditches, canals

and the like excavations, comprising adjustable members
provided with forward cutting edges and adapted to en-

gage the bottom of the excavation, a stem located at the
rear of the adjustable members and assuming cross-seo-

tkwally the shape of a rearwardly flaring dihedral, the

angle of which opens gradually from the bottom to tfie top
of the stem, said stem being adapted to project laterally

the earth cut out in operation, two lateral elevating

means adapted to be fed by the earth projected laterally

by the lower end of the stem and to raise said ear^
above the level of the banks to either side of the ex-

cavation, means for discharging onto nkl banks die

earth raised by the elevating means, a frame carrying

the adjustable memben, the stem, and the elevating

means, and a power unit carried by said frame and for

operating the elevating means.

2,937,444
TAG WITH FASTENING WIRE

EdwaH C MarriwB, Upfcr Momdajr NJ..
American Tag Company, Chicago, llC, \

Illinois

FUcd Jan. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 433,494
15 Ciaims. (CI. 44-^)

to
off

I. In a ground plane contacting element for a shoe,

a tap made of res^ient material having a body secured

to said shoe at the forepart thereof and a series of trans-

versely extending, parallel, downwardly and rearwardly
inclined rib membiers projecting from said body and
spaced longitudinally along said Ud. said rib members i. a pluraUty of tags arranged side by riie in a atrip
having front ^^ *^ fbr#ardly iiMined faces diverging with (heir side edges interoonnectod, ends tag incM^
upwai^ fhMil thor lower edges and forming a rounded a flexible fastening wire secaied to one end of the t^
juncture with tl^ body or saM tap, whereby when said md cxteadittg along one iaat of^ tag towaM
rib members ate Mgaged epen a supporting surface, said end of the tag» and each tag hav^ a hiia _
rib nembcn wiU flex forwenUy under weight and pro- other end theseof through which the mvm pfOfseli to
duce a lorward movement of said shoe base reUUve lo the other face of the tag for anchoring the who with
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respect to the tag during handling thereof, and the free ient latch on one end of the plate engageable in the notch,
end of the wire extending along said other face of the and an impaling prong for the minnow on the other
tag toward said other end thereof and terminating short end portion of said plate,

of said other end of the tag.

AUTOMATIC CHOKE ATTACHMENT FOR
SHOTGUNS

Louis M. Din—i , Sr^ 3M Sprtaf St, Ckaricaton, S.C.
FIM Dec. 29, 19St, Sar. N*. 7t3,3M

3 ClafaM. (CL 42—79)

1. An automatic choke for shotguns comprising a bar-
rel member having a discharge end, circumferential ly
spaced longitudinal slits in said discharge end and
through the extreme end of said barrel member whereby
said discharge end may be deformed to choke said barrel
in varying degrees, a sleeve slidably mounted on said
barrel member, said sleeve having a conical portion
engaging said barrel member in the area of said discharge
end and cooperating with said barrel member to deform
said discharge end, an operating member slidably mount-
ed on said barrel member rearwardly of said sleeve,
first means interconnecting said operating member and
said barrel member for rotating said operating member
as said operating member moves longitudinally relative
to takl barrel member, a screw-threaded connection be-
tween said barrel member and said sleeve, and second
means releasably connecting said operating member to
said sleeve for turning said sleeve in one direction only
as said operating member rotates back and forth, said
second means including a plurality of notches in the rear
edge of said sleeve and a forwardly projecting finger on
said operating member coc^rating with said notches
to turn said sleeve, said notches each being generally
triangular in outline and having a forward surface slop-
ing rearwardly in the direction of rotation of said oper-
ating member when said ojpentiag member is moved
rearwardly whereby said sleeve remains stationary whdh
said operating member is moved rearwardly.

2,937,4m
UVE FISH BAIT GUARD

WUbort W. Mays, 2920 N. 8fh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Filed Jme 19, 1958, Scr. No. 743,1511

4 Cbims. (a. 45-41)

4. A minnow holder comprising: a plurality of spaced,
parallel shanks, one of said shanks having longitudinal
grooves and a notch therein, a plurality of spaced, op-
posed rings on the shanks, a foraminous tube mounted
on the rmgs and encircling the shanks, hooks on one end
oi the shanks, and means for mounting a minnow in the
tube, said means incloding an elmigated, removable plate
mounted kmgitiidinally on said one shank and including
intumed flanges slidably engaged in the grooves, a resil-

2,937,4^7
SCENTED FISHING LURES

Donald D. Capv*, Box 85, Lowell, Orcf.
FUcd Aog. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 753,305

3 Cteims. (a. 43--42.M)

1. A fish lure having an elongated body divided into
a forward section terminating in a flat transverse rear
end, a hollow center section of reticulated material in
the form of a cage open at one of its ends and adapted
for the retention of fish bait therein, and a rear section,
the rear end of the center section being secured to the
forward end of the rear section and permanently closed
thereby, spring hinge means interconnecting the center
section at iu said open end with the forward section at
said flat transverse end thereof and biased to normally
maintain said open end of the center section in facial con-
tact with said flat transverse end to thereby close said
open end of the center section for the retention of fish

bait within the center section.

2,937,4M
FISHING SINKER

Frederick W. Schcifclc, 243 White Hone Pike,
AndulMiii, NJ.

FUed Nov. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 773,008
1 daim. (CL 43-^3.1)

yj

yf—:

A fishing sinker comprising four solid cylinders of
circular cross section, the axes of two of the cylinders
lying in a plane at right angles to the plane in which the
axes of the remaining two cylinders lie, the axes of the
four cylinders converging and intersecting, the axis of
each cylinder forming an angle of approximately 25*
with the line of intersection of the said planes, flat webs
lying between the cylinders in the said planes and having
free ends terminating shon of the free ends of said
cylinders and intersecting the cylinders, and an eye ex-
tending from the sinker adjacent the point of intersection
of the cylinder and said eye having a shank extending
through said sinker substantially along the line of inter-

section of said planes and being bent to engage the free
end of said webs.

2,937y4M
FISHING BOBBER

Leo G. TIcdc, 2558 CIcbmbccmi Read, Windwr,
'

Ontario, Canada
FUed Jan. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 784,587

14 CUms. (a. 43—44.88)
1. A fishing bobber comprising a bouyant float having

opposite end portions, one of said end portions being
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heavier than the other end portion so that said other
end portion normally will be uppermost when said bob-
ber is floating freely in water, said one end portion having
a first arm extending laterally therefrom and having a
first eyelet in its free end throu^ which a fishing line

can be passed, said other end portion having a second
arm extending laterally therefrom and having an elon-
gated eyelet in' iu free end, one segment of said elon-
gated eyelet being generally in alignment with said first

eyelet for receiving said fishing line, a line tensioning ele-

ment pivotally mounted on said second arm and extend-

ing through said elongated eyelet and having an eyelet

adjacent the free end thereof through which said fishing

line can be passed, said line tensioning element being
mounted so that when said bobber is in its normal posi-

tion and the free end of said fishing line depends from
the eyelet of the tensioning element said tensioning ele-

ment will be pivoted to said one segment of the elongated

eyelet clamping said line and when said bobber is in

other positions than its normal position said tensioning

element will be pivoted away from said one segment al-

lowing said line to be pulled freely through said eyelets.

I I

2,937,470
TELEPHONE BOOK STANDS

Thomas F. Upton, Forest HOU, N.Y., assignor to Hercu-
lox Loose Leaf Corporatioa, New Yoric, N.Y., a corpo-
ration of New York

Filed Jan. 21, 1959, Scr. No. 788,179
8 Claims. (Q\. 45—85)

1 . A book supporting structure com|»ising an elongated

bracket member, stationary wall means to support said

bracket member, a shaft disposed across said bradcet

member, means on said shaft for twingably supporting

a telephone book in a binder, a shaft seat formed on
one end of said bracket member, one end of said shaft

being removably received in said slmft seat, a wall at

the otho* end of said bracket member, the other end of
said shaft extending throu^ an opening in said wall, and

a releasaUe lock on said other end of said Aaft whereby
said shaft may be removed from said bracket naember by
removing said one end thereof from said shaft aeat and
releasing said lock at said other end of said shaft

2337,471
CONSTRUCTION TOY

PasqwUc Parisi, 181 Dover %L, New Havea, Conk
Filed Oct 17, 1958, Scr. No. 767,872

4 Claims. (CL 46—29)

DLl J!£l

7r7t>r-V
r^^^S-

c

^-

na

Si

cr

1. A toy building structure comprising a pair of beam
elements and means for connecting the ends of said ele-

ments together, said connecting means comprising a con-
nector block at the end of each beam having a substan-

tially plane end face, each of said blocks being provided
with T-shaped recesses at the edges thereof opening
through its end face and also through the side faces

adjacent said edges, and further provided with a recess

rectangular in cross section adjacent the central portion
of said end face, and a T-sluq>ed connector element fric-

tionally mounted in a T-shaped recess of the block at

the end of one beam and the rectangular recess in the

block at the end of the other beam.

2,937,472
SPINNING TOP AND HOLDER

John H. Camdnghun, 708 Brookwood Ro^
Baltimore, Md.

Filed Sept 16, 1958, Scr. No. 761,419
7 Claims. (CL 46—72)

1. The combination of a spinning top and a holder for

use in the spinning of the top, said top cmnprising a
spindle, a top body on said spindle having an annular
opening exposing said spindle and a portion with an c^>en-

ing in which a spinning cord may be engaged, said holder
comprising a generally U-shaped body having a bi^t or
connecting portion of a length substantially correspond-
ing to the length of said spindle, and leg forming end
portions substantially at right angles to such bight or
connecting portion and slightly longer than the dimeter
of said top, a laterally disposed portion extending from
said bight or connecting portion and forming a handle for
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«ud holder, wid kg forauaf portiotu respeptivtiy having
a ildt and a groove in their ends to receive the eads of
the qiiadle of said top with the hMter providing a wp-
port for the lower end of said cpindle. a lever pivoted on
said holder and having an arm with a resilient friction
surface for engagement with the side of said top remote
from said bolder, the arm td laid lever being yieldably
urged against uid top whereby a predetermined pulling
force will be required on a ^iimhig cord to overcome
such friction and cau* rrieaee ol «aid top to permit it to
spin, the bight or connecting portion of said holder hav-
ing an opening through which a cord can pass, said open-
ing being so di^osed that when said spinning cord is

pulled it will tend to force the point of said top toward
the respective supporting end portion of said holder and
thereby avoid substantial frictiooal contact between the
end portion of said holder and the upper portion of
said top.

2^37,473
TOY HEUCOPTER

ConstantfDoe H. VhKhoi, P.O. Box 448, Bea FraBkUn
SlatloB, warfd^loB, D.C.

FDed Mar. 2, 1954, Ser. No. 549,t93
11 Oaliiu. (a. 44—75)

stmte 10 swiat verticaUy from a lowwed iaadiva poet-
tioo into a raised operating poritioa wfaaiaat the itrats
lie appnuiaately nonnal to the rod, uid itntti having
their outer ends attached to the rim of the paractote
doth, a foot-pieoe on the lower end of the rod fbrmad
to provide an upwardly facing annular pocket surcound-
ing the rod, a cap member aUdably mounted iq^on the
lower end of the rod above said fooc-nieot and farmed

5. A self-propelled aerial toy comprising a hollow tubu-
lar body open at oppoMte ends and formed of flexible
air impervious material having spaced transverse folds
to provide a bellows, a head OMmber closing one end
of said body, an air operated motor mounted on said
head member and havinf a propeller shaft projecting
axially of said body, a propeller fixed to said shaft, an
air inlet to said motor communicating with the interior
of said body, an exhaust outlet on said motor, a closure
for the opposite end of said body, an air supply passage
communicating with the hrterior of said body, a check
valve in said air supply passage, tension spring means
connecting saul head member and said closure to collapse
said bellows and compress the air within said body to
drive said motor and propeller and meam on said body
to stabilize the flight of said toy and counteract the torque
of said motor and propeller.

2,937,474
TOY PARACHUTE

W. Lamb, P.a Mm 3%4, onHii. Colo.
Filed A«(. 14, 1957. Ser. No. 47t,7f5

, ^
4Tlaii*. (CL 44-14)

I. A toy parachute comprising a rod pcesenting at its
upper end a hook adapted to be engaged by a slm^bot
for sending the parachute aloft, a parachute cloth having
its apical portion attached to the rod immediately below
said hook, and a plurality of radially disposed struts lo-
cated at circumferentially spaced intervals about the xt>d
having their inner ends so attached to the rod at a local-
ized point thereon spaced a *"Minfi«l distance below
said apical attachment of the parachnte as will permit the

to present an annular pocket surrounding the rod and
disposed in facing relation to the first-named pocket,
and radial fim detachably secured to the lower end of
the rod at circumferentially spaced intervals thereof for
stabilizing the same, said fins being provided at the
upper and lower ends of their root edges with tabs which
are directed upwardly and downwardly, respectively, and
which are frictionally gripped in said pockets of the
cap member and the foot-piece.

2,997,475
ACTION TOY

Ralph W. Crawfes^ am Amo, N.Y„ __
Fisher-Price Toys, Inc., Mtm Aaron, N.

Filed Jan. 15, 19St, Ser. No. 7f9,0I9
2 Cbdms. (CI. 44—245)

1. An action toy comprising, a base, a generally dome
shaped housing of substantially transparent material
mounted on said base, axle means joumalled on said
base, wheel means carried by said axle means for rolling
said toy across a supporting surface, said base having
a vertical opening therein generally centrally of said
housing, a plurality of ball members loosely confined in
said housing, the upptx surface of said base from said
housing to said opening being sloped toward the latter
so that said ball members will always tend to graviute
towards said opening, a poppet number having a head
part positioned in said openiag and of a diameter just
sHghUy smaller than such openiag. said head part being
movable between a normal position substantially flush
with the upper surfKe of said base and a retracted posi-
tion below the surface of said base to fonn, with said
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optaing, a wdl for reoeMag a portion only of the total

ninnber of said Ml members, spring aseans normally

arfing said head part lo said nonnal positioa thereof, and
meam for tetetmiltently aioving said head part to said

retracted position' thereof and then suddenly reteasiag

the same for rapK return movement to its normal posi-

tion under the actioa of said spring meam, said head part,

in its retracted poeitlon, being dispoeed below the sur-

face of said base member by a distance substantially

less than the diaoSeter of said ball members and said

ball members hefalg of diameten less than the diameter

of said well opening so that a pluralhy of ball members
will rest upon sai# head part at any one time constituting

a portion only of the total aamber of ball members
whereby the popping actioa of the head part will not only

impart a vertical motion to those ball memboi disposed

within said well but will impart lateral action and motion
to those ball members grouped about said well and con-

tacting those ball members in the well with ail of the

ball memben beiog moved on each action of the toy.

2.937,474
RING MOULDS FOR CASTING GLASS DISCS

John B. Davies^ Mosslcy Hm, Liveipool, Eaglaad, as-

slgBor to PUUattoa Brothers UmMed, Liverpool, Eng-
laad, a corporatfoa of Gr«it Britala

FIlMl Nov. It, 1955, Ser. No. 544,225
Claims priority, appUcsitioa Great Britaia Nov. 25, 1954

7 Chdas. ~(a. 49—45)

4. A ring mould of the kind described for casting

glass telescope dis^s comprising a mould wall including

wan sections, loosely juxtaposed on a base element to

impart the desired peripheral configuration to the disc,

extenuil rigid latdb bars freely disposed across contigu-

ous ends of wall sections, locating means carried by the

wall sections to hMd the latch bars to the wall, whereby
the latch bars link the sections to constitute the mould
wan but permit circumferential movement of the sections

contracting the mould during the annealing of a disc cast

into the mould, aad a hoop encircling the mould wall

adapted to temporarily reinforce the wall sections against

the outwardly directed forces pxerted against the wall by
the molten glass during pouring, said encircling hoop
having a joint and fastening tneans for said joint includ-

ing a packing block blocking the opening of the joint and
combustible at the temperature produced in the wall sec-

tions after casting is completed, whereby the continuity

of the hoop is automatically broken by the heat in the

mould and the joint is free to open.

7. A ring mould open at the top and having a base
element closing the bottom for casting therein glass tele-

scope discs by pouring molten glass into the open top
thereof, said mould comprising a peripheral wall made
up of a series of arcuate wall sections to unpart the

desired peripheral configuration to the discs and capable
of expansion and pontraction during the casting and nib-
sequent aimealing operations, said waU sections having

vertical edges juxtapoeed in pairs, the juxtapoeed ones of

at least certain pairs being arraaged to be spaced from

each oihce wlwn the sections are contracted, a cover plate

disposed exteriorly of each pair of juxtapoeed vertical

edges, said cover plates bong carried by at least certain

of said wall sections;^ the wall sections canyii^ adjacent

their vertical edges external angle lugs arranged substan-

tially in peripheral alignment, arcuate latch ban extend-

ing externally across cover (dates at the contiguous edges

of adjacent wall sections and supported freely in place

by the contiguous pair of logs thoneon so as to hold all

of the waH sections together in peripheral arcuate forma-

ti(Mi, said latch bars on their inner faces making sliding

contact with the cover plates and on their outer faces

making sliding contact with the inner faces of the up-

standing portions of the angle lugs during the expansion

and contraction of the wall sections.

2,937,477
MANUFACTURE OF DECORATIVE GLASS

ARTICLES
Emanuel Beranck, Skrdlovice, Czechoslovakia, assignor to

DrozstcTni pracc Ustrcdal drazatvo amclcckydi
sel, rytvarnl oddcteal. Pragne, Caechosiovakm

Filed Oct. 3, 1954, Ser. No. 413,792
2 Ctetans. (CL 49—«5)

I. Method of manufacturing decorative glass articles,

comprising wiflidrawing from molten glass a portion

thereof by means of a metallic rod, impressing with the

aid of a tool at least a single cavity into the withdrawn
portion or mass to extend from the outer face of the

mass toward, and to terminate within, the interior tfiereof,

withdrawing the tool, swinging the mass to lengthen

same and the cavity, coating the mass with a layer of
glass, thereby covering die cavity without filling same,
and further swinging the body of glass thus obtained,

thereby further lengthening the glass body, and lengthen-
ing and opening the cavity by meam of other tools.

2,937y47t
PROCESS CONTROL APPARATUS

Paul Maker, Springfield, Vt., amigaor to Btyaat
Grinder Company, Springfield, Vt, a corporntloB
Vermont

FUcd Sept. 2, 1954, Ser. No. 453,921
1 Claim, (a. 51—145)

^*

The combination in a grinding machine having a tool

support, a work support, a rotary grinding wheel rotat-

ably mounted on said tool support, a dressing tool, and
means mounting the dressing tool for movemem of the

dressing tool into operative relation with die grinding
wheel, of a measuring device positioned to measure a
dimension of a workpiece after it has been removed £rom
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the work npport. said measuriog device betag tw!«pn^iiy
to the diiiiensKMi of the removed workpieoe, and meam
comectnit Mid mcaMiring device to the "rttnt for
mounting the dreaiing tool to automatically move uid
ntounting means upon deviation <rf the i«moved work-
piece from a pre^termined dimenMoo.

2^37,47f
CRANKSHAFT JOURNAL GRINDER

Slfwd Gotten, 45S CarroO St^ BrtwUyn, N.Y.
Filed Sept 27, 1W4, Scr. No. 412,451

i Claims. (CL 51—241)

tynthetk organic thermoplastic material, provided with a
neck portion having an opening surroanded l^ a periph-
eral border of upwardly directed, convex, transverse
cross-section, applying a sealing diaphragm over said
opening and in contact with said border, said diq>hragm
being formed of a second synthetic organic diermoplastie
material compatible and fusible with said irst thermo*
plastic material, and having superimposed thereon and in
heat transfer relationship therewith a meul sheet, apply-
ing pressure to said diaphragm in contact with said border
to distort the interface and to increase the area of contact
therebetween, inductively heating the meUl sheet to a
temperature below the melting point thereof and above
the melting points of said plastic materials thereby to
effect fusion (rf said diaphragm and said neck into an
integral unitary body.

1
.
A mechanism for grinding a crankshaft journal hav-

ing a cylindrical portion connected by fillets to crank
cheeks, said mechanism comprising a fixture operably
mounted around said journal, three pairs of ball-ended
rods angularly disposed in said fixture and spaced about
said journal to bear in said fillets and hold said fixture
operably coaxial with said journal, a carriage operably
mounted on said fixture, a grinding cupwheel, a motor
for driving said cupwheel and mounted on said carriage,
and means for feeding said grinding cupwheel into grind-
ing contact with said journal and for moving said cup-
wheel in a plane tangent to said journal while rotating
said mechanism about said journal until the entire jour-
nal has been ground precisely and coaxially with respect
to its axis.

M37,4t2
PATTY STACKING MACHINE

Wesley E. Lazott, HopUirtaa, and RaymoMi P. Catlcr,
Jr., Necdhon, Mam^% iiis to Necdham Mannfac-
turing Company Inc., Needhan Heights, Mass., a cor-
poradoa of Maasachuetli

FDed Sept 12, 1957, Bar. No. 683,529
tdafans. (6.53—59)

2,937,4M
HIGH PRESSURE POUSHING OF FLAT GLASS

Yvaa Pwrches. Paris, Fhmca, assign III to SodatoAnooye
des Gbces si ProMli CkkniqMs dc

^T .^ . ' -^""y * ^^•'•y* '*» F^Mce
^^iJ^'^-J"^ '• "• *'*^' S«- No. 634,631
ClafaBs priority, appUcalioa Vnmet Jan. 15, 1957

11 Oalms. (a. 51—2g3)
1. The method of polishing flat glass that comprises

rubbing the ^ass with felts, with an abundant flow of
polishing sludge extending substantially throughout the
polishing, at a pressure at least 25 kg./sq. dm., and a flow
of polishing sludge, having a density about 1.05 to 1.25,
at about 10 litres per hour per sq. dm.

2,937,481

. ,.
i^fTHOD OF PRODUCING A PACKAGE

Jack Palmer, Bronx, N.Y., aasignor to The FR Corpora-
tlon. New York, N.Y., a corporation of New York

FHed Jmc 19, 19tt, Scr. No. 743,121
5 Clafans. (CL 53—39)

1. An improved packaging method comprising intro-
ducing a material to be packaged into a receptacle of

1. A patty stacking machine comprising a plunger
inclined upwardly from the vertical, a rectangular plat-
form fixed to the t(9 end of tl^e plunger substantially
right angular thereto and inclined from the horizontal
with one straight side margin substantially higher than
the opposite margin, means providing a chute inclined
downwardly to and cooperating with said straight higher
margin to deliver patties to the platform, tripping mecha-
nism including controlling means in the path of move-
ment of each patty at the platform, means including
power operated medianism operative on the plunger un-
der the control of sak) tripping mechanism for elevating
the platform and patty to a predetermined position and
returning the platform to origiiaal position when the patty
contacts said controlling means, means exten<fing up-
wardly substantially parallel with the plunger adjactat
to said opposite margin of the platform for confining
patties delivered to the platform and elevated thereby,
a plurality of elements disposed adjacent to sakl pre-
determined position for supporting a stack of accumu-
lated patties in a stacking space above the platform, and
means operated by said power operated mechanism for
automatically mofving said elements outwardly from be-
neath the stack when the i^tfonn and patty thereon
approach said predetermined position and inwardly be-
neath the patty when the platform recedes therefrom.
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' 2,937,4g3
AUTOMATIC MICROJACKET FILM
iHley Fngrlsiiin, Rosfyn HskNi, N.Y, «
Enbce Trawpafsnt Spedaity Coonany, be,
land CHy, N.Y., a corporatfon ofNew Yoric

Filed Aag. 2g, 19S|, Ser. No. 757,739
SOalaM. (0.53—123)

to

Is-

^i^-

1. In a film-fee<hng mechanism for inserting strips of
film into the respective channels of a jacket, the ends
of the channels having projecting ledges, means to feed
a continuous web of film along a predetermined path,
and an inclined loading platform for supporting said
jacket and to present the channel openings thereof to
the leading edge of said film wliereby the leading edge
engages the projecting ledge so as to deflect the film into
said channel, said . platfrnm being laterally shiftable rel-

ative to said feed means for selectively aligning said
openings with said path whereby said film may be led
into a desired channel.

2337,4g4
DEVICE FOR AUTOMATICALLY BUNDLING

MATERIAL
Kari Oiov Wfanan, Gastrfte-Hamasarty, Sweden, as-

signor to Koppwfon Akllabol^ Ockdbo, Sweden, a
ooqponitioo of Sweden

Filed Feb. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 638,376
Cfadms priority, application Sweden Feb. 21, 1956

MClabM. (CL53—135)

1. A device for bundling a compressible pile of ma-
terial, such as pulp dieets, oompri^g a stationary and
a movable press head adapted to engage the bottom and
top surfaces of the pile, at least one pair of grooves pro-
vided in the press surfaces of the two press heads in a
common plane perpendicular to said surfaces, said grooves
being adapted to receive wires, one wire feeding mech-
anism mounted before one end of each groove and
adapted to supply a continuous length of wire from a
roll, the mechanism mounted before a pair of grooves
being arranged to advance predetermined lengths of wires
together somewhat longer than the circumference of the
compressed pile, in the plane of the grooves, stopping
means arranged to stop the feeding mechanisnu auto-

754 O.G.—55

matically when said predetermined wire lengths have
advanced, means provided to cut off said advanced win
lengths, folding means provided outskle the ends of said

grooves and movable to bend the ends of the two wires
towards each other, and means for connecting the wire
ends beat to each other, said connecting means being car-

ried by one of two cooperating foldrag means on each side

of the pile.

2337,485
PACKAGING MACinSS FOR FLAT ARTICLES
HowwdM. WaB, Tiimhal Ate iUto

FIM Oct S, 19S3,Sflr. No. iU^U
25CUbM. (CL5S—187)

4. In- a machine for packaging flat rectangular panels

and the like, means for sui^x»ting a stack of said panda
in horizontal position, an endless chain extending longi-

tudinally of said stack therebeneath, a pusher element
on said chain to engage the panels at one end of said

stack, aligning means to engage the panels at the oppo-
site end of said stack, means operable in one direction

to move said aligning means toward said pusher ekflsent

and crowd said panels against said pusher element, said

means being operable in the opposite direction for re-

tracting said aligning means below the level of the bottom
of said stack, gripping means for hokling one end of a
partially collapsed tubular wrapper in open horizontal

position at said other end of said stack, and means for
operating said chain to push said stack endwise into said

wrapper, said pusher having return movement beneath
said stack supporting means.

2,937,486
APPARATUS FOR FASTENING CARTONS

Edward Ackiey,
Slerin Co., Inc., East
of New Jcficy

FDed Ian. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 786^14
SChfaH. (CL 53-^374)

^===-=.^

1. Apparatus for fastening the ends of a rectangular
carton moving along a path, the carton having end fli^is

with tongues in the comers thereof adapted to enter
into and lock in notches in the comers of cooperating
end flaps, said apparatus comprised of a support plate,

four punches on each side of the pMh. arranged ia op-
posed pairs of upper and lower punches, each pair of
punches being mounted in fixed position on an inflexible

link member to protrude toward the path, the uf^xr pairs

of punches being mounted mid-way of the ends of their

link ipembers and the lower pair of punches being
mounted at its ends on eccentric cam surfaces of a set

of cam plates, each cam plate of a set being roCatably
mounted on said support plate tandem to the other cam
plate of the set and adjacent to the path to longitudi-
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path, the aet of cam plates for the pair of upper punches
on one side of the path being routably onented in op-
pocition to the set of cam plates for the pair of punches
oo the other side of the palh. and the sett of cam plates
for the pairs of lower pondws beinf similarly rotatably
oriented in opposition to each othor but lagginf the sett
of cam plates for the upper pairs ctf punches, pushers to
move a carton along said p«th in aligned positicm relative
to said punches for each rotation of said cam plates, and
power means to drive sdd pushers and to rotate said
cam plates to carry said puaclies toward saM path to
engage and press said tongues Into locking fit within said
notches followed by movement of said punches along
said path followed by movement of said punches away
from said path and back to original position with the
upper punches lagging the lower punches throughout.

ingfron said hnt and pcwided with a carved Mae por^
tioo curved away from the crop —grrfig tmDt awl ^Mwed

mSua
Robert W. Dcvcr, 4«3 teaUl^ St, Ahroo, Ohio

Filed Feb. 21, IMI, 8cr. No. 716,725
2ClaiaiB. (CL54—«2)

from the first named side portion, the note portion and
fkce presenting a smooth receding surface to stalks so-
gaging the bat, aad meant affixing the shield to the bat

DKAiWTWVTEK

Fled Dec Itf, lfS7, 8ar.N^ 7f2Jlf
2 nil II I (CLS7—M)

4*

1. A laainaled sheath for protectisg the projecting
jointsjif 1 hone's leg. comprising: u outer sheet formed
of gMsraUy flat, rectangular configuration and being
adapted to be rolled into tubular form for endidcment
around said ler, • Uner sheet huninated to said outer
sheet and conforming substantially to Oe contour there-
of; a second iiuer liner sheet laminated to said first men-
tioned liner sheet and oooforming substantially to the
contour thereof; and means for retaining said transversely
(VPosed edge portions of said laminated sheath together,
said outer sheet having a lesser degree of resilience than
said inner lining sheet; said outer sheet having a plurality
of paraUel pleatt formed therein; said pleats encircling
said projecting joint when said sheath is positioned in
encirclement around said leg. whereby said sheath may
be adjusted axially of said leg while said pleated region
thereof is maintained in protective endrclement around
said projecting jofait.

4*

1. A drawtwistar for dnwiof tad twialing filamentary
material comprising, in combinatioo, a feed roll shaft
rouubly mounted on said drawtwiiiar. feed roU means
on said shaft, means for driving said fbed roll shaft in-
cluding a driving shaft, a flexible coupling for drivably
coupling said driving shaft to said feed roll shaft, and
draw roll means routably raoomnd oa said drawtwister
and poeitioaed to raoaive the fllamtBtmy material from
said feed roU meant, said flexible coupling including a
sheet of resilient material, said sheet material arranged
to be positioned hi endrcliag reUtioMUp with the end
portions of said driving and feed roU shafts when said
end portions are poeitioaed in subeiamiany coaxial end-
wise rdatioathip, menas for ooaaectiag each of said shaft
end portions to said sheet material, and means for clamp-
ing said sheet nutcrial to the end portions of said shafts.

miELD ATTACnSmrFOR HARVESTER

BiiriUSckeUaalSEhtekL .

Filed hte. 3, IfSl, te. No. 7l55f

3

4ClBftM. (CL5(--224)
1. In a harvester red having a jriurality of bats there-

on adapted to engage a sunding crop and moving it rear-
warffly^ rotation of the reel, a red bat attachment
comprising a shidd having a side portion in juxtaposition

2,f27,4N
CATALYTIC PURIFICATION OF RXHAUVF GA8K8
WIMJLCnlv««, RUhor Pi*, Ffe. aiB^ar In Oij.

VM Ka^Jlt IfflT, ta; No. Vn^Vk
tClalM. (C|.M--3«)

1. A method for effecting rapid actfration of a cata-
lytic exhaust purifier connected to the exhauit outlet flrom
a qmrk-fired intemal combustion eni^ comprising the
steps of causing the engine to operate intermittently by
intermittently intemqrting the normal ignition to the en-
gine spark plup, passing the raw unoxidized flwl-air
mixture thereby exhausted from the engine cylinden to
a chamber adjacent to and upstream from a catalyst bed.
igniting and burning said raw fnd-air mixtue in said
chamber, the resulting hot combustion products being

'
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pumped by the acdon of said engine throi^ said catalyst bers connected to the main body and dispoaed above said
bed causing rapiA heating thereof, and diacootintting said firing openings, fud aad ignition means conneoted with
procedure when st least the inlet portion of said cataly« the firing chambers, a routing hoUow air-distribotiag

blade structure journalled under the main body aad op-

i^
>

bed has reached activation temperature and continuing
to operate the engine with normal ignition while cata-

lytically oxidixing in said catalyst bed oxidizable oon-
stituenu exhausted finom said engiae.

TURBO.R0CKET DRIVEN JET PROPULSION
PLANT

AhiB Rayasoad Howell, Faiaboraafh, '»g»—^^
to Power Jets (Pisearch aad DevslepMsat)

Aprl 22, 1954, Ser. No. 42S,M3
Icadea Great Iritala Apr. 24, 1953

3nahM (CL<»—35.i)

1. A gas turb&ie jet propulsion plant comprising in

combination a multi-stage compressor coniprising a com-
pressor rotor, a plurality of rows of rotor Uading sup-
ported on said rotor, a friurality of rows of stator blading
co-operating with the rotor blading, meam defining an
inlet to and an outlet from said compressor, an air intake
duct bpen to atmosphere at its upstream eiKl and con-
nected at its downstream end to Uie compressor inlet, a
jet exhaust duct open to abnoq^re at its downstream
end and connected to the compressor outlet at its up-
stream end, a turbine, a plurality of rows of rotor blad-
ing in said turtrine mounted on the Made tips of at least

one row of said compressor rotor blading for rotation

therewith, a plurality of arcuate transverse extensions,

each extension integral with a re^>ective roior blade
mounted on the row of said compressor rotor blading
to form a ring separating the outld ps^hs from the com-
pressor and turbine, means defining an inlet to and an
outlet from said turbme, a combustion chamber closed
to atmospheric air, means for supplying rocket fuel to
said chamber, means defining a gas fiow path to said
turbine inlet solely from said chamber aikd further means
defining a gas flow path from said turbine outlet to said

jet exhaust duct, and at least one nozzle connected to
direct additional fud to flow into said jet exhaust duct.

2,937^492
ROTARY REACTION ENGINE

N. Lshh stgar, 2M WinMd Tcmwa, Urdoa, NJ.
F1M Oct. 21, 1954, Seew Bia. 4iS,7t5

7 null 1 1 (CL <• 35^)
1. A rotary reaction engine comprising a main body

having a series of firing openings theeein, firing cham-

I

erable on the underside thereof traversing said firing <

ings and supplying air to the firii^ chambers for mixture
with the Aid bdng supplied thereto, said blade structure

being propelled by the discharge of the firing chamb^s
discharging lifting gases downwardly beneath the engine,

means for supplying compressed air to the blade strticture,

and biased explosion-resisting members provided on the

trailing edge of the blade structure agaimt which the dis-

charge is effected ^nd rdeasable downwardly therefrom
upon excessive explosion from the firmg chambers to

prevent injury to the hollow blade strncture.

2,937,493
ROCKET PROPCLLANT IGNITER

Barnct R. Adetasaa, Waco, Tex., asdfaar to
Pctroleam Company, a coraoratioa of Dda'

Filed Feb. 29, 1955, Ser. No. 499,749
5 CUbu. (CL 49—35.4)

1. An igniter for an internal-external burning propel-

lant grain comprising a cylindrical container means hav-

ing one open end and being substantially filled with an
ignition material; means embedded in said igniter mate-
rial in said container and adapted to direct a portion of

ignition products to the intemd surface of said grain aad
the remaiaing portion of ignition productt to the external

surface of said grain; and means for igniting said ignition

materid.

2,937,494
rnUES TYPE MULTVLC THERMAL

PROPULSION SYSTEM
519 Wi

FHad Sept 13, 1955, Ser. No. S333tS
12 Oafaas. (CL 49—31.0

1. A series type multiple thermd jet

tem ^XMBprisang, in oombiaation, ^ forward
propulsion unit, a trailing thermd jet

said forward unit iaduding a body haviag a
chamber section and a converging outlet

jNFopulaioa ayt-
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to tbe fear of and eomminiicatiiit with ndd oombuatJon
chamber sectioii, taid forward imh body abo mclndiiis
an expansion section interpoaed between said combus-
tion idiamber section and said outlet nozzle section and
effective to accelerate the gases emanatins firooi said eom-
bostion chamber section, sdd trailing unit indwfing a
body having an inlet section, a combustion chamber
section to the rear of and communicating with said inlet

section, and an outlet nozzle section communicating
with said combustion chamber section of said trailing

unit, said outlet nozzle section of said forward unit com-
municating with the inlet section of the trailing unit, and
cooling meau in heat exchange relationship with respect
to the outlet nozzle section of said forward unit, said
cooling means being effective to increase tbe mass velocity
product per square inch of the gases flowing through said
outlet nozzle section of said forward unit after the gases
have passed through said expansion section of said for-
ward unit, said outlet nozzle secticm d said forward unit
having a cross-sectional area [wogressively decreasing as
a function of the cooling capacity of said cooling means
whereby the velocity of the gases flowing through said
outlet nozzle section of the forward unit is mainuined
substantially constant while the volume of the gases
decreases and the density of the gases increases.

the downsliwam turbine rotor means providing a nmning
seal between the iqistream and downs&eam turbiM rotors
aroMd the tip* of the tnrUnc rotor blades of the inter-

mediate turbine rotor, duct means defining paths for the
discharge of air from the annular duct and exhaust gases
from the turbine assembly; a bearing disposed upstream
of the turbine rotor and supported by said tubular mem-
ber and sorroanding said abaft, said upstream turbine
rotor being carried by said bearing for rotaticm mechani-
cally independently of said intermediate and downstream
turbine rotors; an outboard bearing assembly disposed
on the downstream side of said downstream turinne rotor,
said downstream turbine rotor being carried by said bear-
ing assembly for rotation mechaaieally indqiendently of
said upstream and intermediate turbine rotors: and means
extending across said air and exhaust gas paths and sup-
porting said bearing assembly from said outer tubular
wall.

2337,496
JET PROPELLING UNIT

Georges Caillette, 18 Ms r«e dc rEgHac,
N«iilly.«v.Seine, FraMC

FUcd Jan. 16, 1956, Scr. No. S59311
Claims priority, appOcatloa France Jan. 25, 1955

3 Claims. (CL 6«~35.54)

2,937,495
GAS TURBINE PLANT

Sydney WilUnm Hcuy Ftny, Cove» Fnra ^_, _
land, aasignor to Power Jcis (Rcacarcfa and Develop-
ment) UraMed, Loadoo, Eagfamd, a Britisfa company

Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 642,183
Claims priority, appHcalkM Great Britain Feb. 27, 1956

7aafaM. (CL6«—35.6)

7. A gas tivbine jet propulsion power plant of the
ducted fan type comprising a compressor including a
biaded rotor; a turbine assembly coaxial with and axially
spaced from the compressor, said turbine assembly in-
cluding three axially successive turbine rotors, each in-
cluding a row erf axial flow turbine rotor blades mounted
on its periphery, said blade rows being arranged in direct
guide Made relationship with one another for flow of work-
ing fluid therethrough in a direction away from the com-
pressor, the blades oi the upstream ud downstream rows
being designed for contra-roution with respect to the
blades of the intermediate row and so that substantially
equal amounts <rf wort are done in the upstream and
downstream rows; a shaft drivin^^y connecting said com-
pressor rotor and said intermediate turbine rotor; a com-
bustion system lying between said compressor and said
turbine assembly and surrainKling said shaft; a sutionary
tubular member within said combustion system and sur-
rounding said shaft; an outer tubular wall partially de-
fining an annular duct coaxially surrounding the turbine
assembly; two rows of ducted fan rotor blades arranged
fai series flow relatioBship widiin said amnlar doct, one
it>w being mounted <» the tips of the turbine rotor
Uades of the npstream turbine rotor and the other row
betefmoonted on the tips of the tnrbnw rotor bfaKles of

1. In a flying body, more particularly an aircraft, a
jet propulsion power plant including in combination two,
fore-and-aft extending, turbo-jet power units, coaxially
aligned with their inlet ends facing each other, an air
intake passage connected with an intake port positioned
on said body to receive a continuous stream of air from
the atmosphere, a first duct interconnecting said pas-
sage with the rearward end of the front unit, a second
duct interconnecting said passage and the forward end
of the rear unit, whereby the front unit receives air from
the atmosphere at its rearward end and the rear unit
receives air from the atmosphere at its forward end. a
rearwardly extending exhaust duct in said rear unit ter-

minating in a rearwardly directed reaction nozzle, a for-
wardly extending exhaust duct in said front unit termi-
nating in outwardly and rearwardly bent reaction noz-
zles symmetrically arranged with respect to the fore-and-
aft axis of tbe aircraft, and means to vary the volumetric
flow and pressure of the exhaust gases of said front unit
conducted to each of said rearwardly bent nozzles.

2,937,497
GAS TURBINE-DRIVEN PLANT

NeU M. Clarfc, Camberiey. Ei^hnd, assignor to Power
Jets (RescMefa and Development) UmMad, London,
Englnnd, a Britlsk consMny

—^ ««-«-,

_ nM Mar. 3, 1956, Ser. No. 569,it3
CUhm priority, appllention Grant Britain Ang. 26, 1955

«ClaftnB. (CL 66—39.16)
1. Gas turbine-driven plant comprising low pressure

air compression means, high pressure air ct:mpression
means connected in series flew with said low pressure
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air compressor means, a combustion system connected in

series flow with said low pressure compression means
and in parallel flow with said high pressure compression
means, a fuel system arranged to supply fuel to said com-
bustion system. 8rst turbine means drivingiy connected
to said low pressure compression means, second turbine

means drivingiy connected to said high pressure compres-
sion means and both arranged to be supplied with work-
ing fluid produced by said combustion system, a com-
pressed air outlcjt duct from said high pressure com-
pression means, a governor drivingiy interconnected with
said high pressure compression means, a sensing device

I -J

responsive to the air flow to output through said duct,

first valve means in said fuel system controlled by said

governor, second valve means positioned in said fuel sys-

tem to override the effect of said first valve means, a first

valve part in said second valve means and directly con-
nected to said sensing device so that reduction substan-

tially to zero of air flow to output through said duct

causes movement of the first valve part in a sense to

reduce fuel input from the fuel system to said combus-
tion system and a second valve part in said second valve
means normally held in such position as to nullify said

movement of said first valve part.

2,937,498
MECHANICALLY CONTROLLED MULTISTAGE
COMBUSTION CHAMBERS FOR GAS-IMPULSE-
TYPE ENGINES AND IMPROYED DISCHARGE
CONTROL THEREFOR

Fritz A. F. Sflhmidt, Dr.. Setts Stmase 33-K, Mnman,
Upper Bavaria, Germany

Filed Jan. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 493,686
Claims priority^ appHcndon Germany Jan. 13, 1953

20 CiafaBB. {CI. 69—39.39)

1 . In a gas impulse engine a multiple number of an-
nularly arranged primary and associated secondary com-
bustion chamben, each said primary and seoondaiy com-
bustion chambers having a separate gas inlet opening
and gas discharge opening, the gas discharge opening de-
fined by each said primary combustion chamber leading
into its said associated secondary combustion cbunber,
ignition means poaitioned in said primary oombostion
chamber, and nutsling control dbes for opening and dos-
ing said inlet and' discharge opoiings in timed sequence
for the scavenging and charging of the primary combus-
tion chambers, cdlnbustion in the primary comlnistlon

chamben by mtam of said ignition means, and the dia-

charge of the oomlnistion gases with U^ tvtvknoe to
^bc associated secondary combustion chambers, and far
charging and scavenging the secondary combustion cbsm-
bers, closing these chambers, for rece^ of die combna-
tion gases from the primary combustion chambers with
high turbulence and thereafter for gas disduurge there-

from said contnri discs comprising a rotating control disc

for the failet (q)enings of said primary and secondary
chambers, a rotating control disc for the discharge open-
ing of said primary combustion chamber and a rotating

control disc for the discharge opening of said secondary
combustion chamber.

2,937.499
LIQUID RING GASEOUS FLUID DBPLACING

DEYICE
Hermann Klcmt, BerUn-Pankow, Gennany, aasignor to

Institnt focr Schienenfahncnge, Bcrifai-Adlcrshof, Ger-
many

FUed Aug. 14, 1956, Ser. No. 694,911
Oaims priority, application Gennnny Mar. 9, 1956

12 Claims. (H. 69—39,61)

I. In a fluid-displacing apparatus of the combined
compression and expansion type and including a rotat-

able casing containing a body of liquid arranged to be
formed by centrifugal force upon rotation of said casing
into a liquid ring, a rotatable eccentric shaft extendfaig
into said casing, and impeller meam carried by said shaft
within said casing for rotation relative to said shaft and
said casing; said impeller means comprising an impeller
wheel divided imo a plurality of axially aligned, contigu-
ous, interconnected sections each having a plurality oi
circumferentially spaced blades deflning therebetween
and in conjunction with the innermost surface of said

liquid ring, when the same is formed within said casing,

a plurality of coaxial sets of circumferentially qtaoed
pockets, the specific gravity of said ia^dHer wheel being
predetermined to ensure that said wlieel effectively floats

on said liquid ring, and said shaft being provided with
a plurality of passageway means arranged, respectively,

to communicate with the spaces between said blades of
the corresponding one of said impeller iriieel sections,

whereby upon rotation of said impeller wheel and casing,

fluid is first drawn into the pockets formed by said liquid

ring and said blades of the flrst one of said impdler
wheel sections so as to be subjected to a first pressure
change, and finally, after having flowed ttirough said

passageway means, enters the pockets formed by said

liquid ring and said blades of the last one of said impeller
wheel sections so as to be subjected to a final pressure
change reverse to said firvt pressure change.

2,937489
RESONANT G0MBUBT10N PRODUCTS GINER^

ATOR WriH HEAT EXCHANGER
Albert G. Bodlne, Jr., 13129 Mooii«ffc St,

Yan Nnys, CaHf

.

Contiimation of application Ser. No. 229,573, Imm 2,
195L TUsaM»lkatlonOct2,1957.8ar.Nb.687,C71

2 Onhns. {CI. 69-^.77)
I. A heat generating plant comprWng, in combination,

a pulse engine of the type embodying an acoustic catity
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havinf walls ddUat « ooodnit for • combiat«M mm
column. Mkid ooodnit havj^ air iauke iiod fM dbchanc
ports, and Mid waUt aho dcAaiiV a foide for an acoiatk
•taaditti wave having pmsurt and valodty antinoda re-
CiOBS «ac«I alom said cowUt. said cavity having a
onbustioa chambsr at a pnmmt attiaode region of
said staadi«g wave, oombustioa ooanol manna in oon-
joaetiao with said chamber for exciting said ^mttA^ng
wave at an acoustic rseooaat fre^ieacy of said cavity, and
a heat tirhengrr housing oufkide of said conduit walls,
including housing walls cooaected to said conduit walla in
a position to form a jacket cfaaoftber snmwnding at least
a portion of said aconstie standing wave, said «'fc«i»«hfr

EQUALIZING MEAnTtoB HYDRAULIC
^ _ BRAOSYniM
Roy B. Keayw, 1314CWaMm Ave- Detroit, Mkh.

Ned Apr. 13^ IMK te. NdTiMCm
ICUta. (CL" -

^•^

i^n%.tilA

y.fy^^//x*v/^

containing and holdfaig a fluid to be heated in heat tnms-
ler contact with the outside surface cX. said conduit walls
and isoUted from the gases within said conduit, an inlet
through which fluid to be heated may be admitted to said
chamber, and a heated fluid outlet conduit leading from
said chamber toward a poim of utilization located exter-
nally of said chamber, all in soch maaaer that the acous-
tic standhig wave in said conduit diss^tes the heat in-
sulating boundary layer of stagnant gases adjacem the in-
side surface of the walls thereof whUe heat is being gen-
crated in the coabustioB gas body inside said walls and
transferred through said walls to the fluid within said
housing.

2,937Jtl
COMBUSTION DEVICES FOR RAM4ET ENGINES— .oals TVeaese, La RenaeWe, SLJena, Rnace, m-

to Sad-Aviatioa SocMc NalioBale dc Coastrac-
kcroaaatiqBca, Paris, F^aace
Fled May 4, 19S<, Ser. Nb. »2,T77

leri^appMieHsa Ftraace laly 13, 1955
11 ClaiaH. (CL M--39J2)

A pressure equalizing device for a hydraulic system
having two master cylinders and four slave cylinden and
hydraulic means for «>""*^T>g said cylinders consisting
of a housing having a central bore in each end, said bores
being connected by a reduced passageway, the opposite
ends of said bores being closed by flttings, each having
means for receiving one of the hydraulic means connect-
ing each master cylinder to ito slave cylinden, and a
piston in said houshig, said piston having an enlarged
head at either end, each head being received in one of
said boree, said piston consisting of a male portion and
a female portion telescoping one another, each of said
portions carrying one of said enlarged heads.

22937,Sf3
W-COMFRESSOR UNITSTURBO-EXPANDl

Jodeoa S. SweailBfsa, Saa Aaieale, Tea. and David J.
Coad, Fort Woftt, Tez^ aestgaete to Natfoaal Taak
Compaay, Talsa, OUa.. a cafporaliua of Nevada

Filed Sept 19, 19SS, Ser. No. 53Mi9
UClatae. (CLil-.10

5. In a combustion device for supersonic ram-jet
engines haviag a single central igniting device protected
against any circulation of extraneous fluid and. radiaUy
disposed around said igniting device, a multiplicity of
«mau subsonic ram-jet devices acting as pilot combustion
devices, connected by radial flame tubes to said central
Igniting device and between which are arranged main in-
jectors forming a maia fuel iqjection assembly; the im-
provement which comprises as central igniting devke a
central chamber closed by front and rear walls, at least
one chemical igniter mounted in uid chamber on the rear
way Uiereof^ a central fuel iojector axially mounted in
said chamber oa the front wall theeeof and having a mul-
uphcity of holes radially disposed in a common plane
subsuntially passing through the axes of the radial flame
tubes, and a conical flaibe-guard element the base of
which is secured on said fh>m wall, said element sur-
rounding said fuel iaiector aad being provided with per-
flations centered on said axes.

11- A turbine-oooqnssor unit for operation in a gas
pressure zone including, a housing body having an axial
bore, a sleeve in the bore, a bouing in tiie sleeve, a
shaft having one end secared hi the bearing, means
clamping the sleeve and bearing in the bore, a bearing
for the opposite end of the shaft freely slidable in the
housing body, turbine aad compressor roton on the shaft,
a housing cover enclosing with ttie housing body the
compressor rotor, and means for sun>lying a lubricant
to die bearings, the housing body and cover having inlet
and outiet fluid flow passages for the turbine and com-
pressor rotors.

PROCESS Fm im taporbatkin of
LIQUEFIED LOW-BOiLiNG GAfl^9

FMOet It, 19S(. Ser. Now (IMflt
prfoillr, aaaBcaSoB GenMav Oct 10. 19SS

7 Ctt^ (CL ilTjJai
I A metiiod of recovering energy from liquefled low

boding gases which comprises vaporising such liquefied

May S4, IMO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
boiling gaees la Iwat exchange relationship wkh a briow die tetaperatnre of said dement aad

working Medium whidi is coadeased during each effect of oootnriled bofliag nl deairsd

vaporisatioa, raisiag the prcesure of the thas oondeasod perature, and providing a controlled dtscharge

woridng medium to a hi^ier prcsears. then vaporising
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said condensed working medium at said higher pres

sure, expanding said vaporised working medium to re-

cover energy and then recycling the vaporized woriiing

medium to the coadensation step where it is recoodensed

to provide a cyclic process.

2J37,St5
REVERSIBLE REFRIGERATING SYOTEM

Ricaaid I* Mciiel, Roysl Oak, Mich., aerigaor to Gea*
era! Motors Cevporatfoa, Dcteolt, Mick., a corporaHoa
of Dehwaie

Filed Oet 12, 195<, Ser. No. «15,579
aOafaM. (CL<2—IM)

1 . Refrigerating apparatus including a motor compres-
sor unit having a auction inlet and a discharge outiet, first

and second heat transfer units each having two fluid termi-

nals, a two-way thermostatic refrigerant expansion valve

connecting in a single series circuit one terminal of each
of the heat transfer units to provide a single s«-ies con-

nection for flow in either direction between said heat

transfer units, a reversing valve providing alternate con-

nections between the other terminals of said heat trans-

fer units and said inlet and outlet of said compressor
unit, said expansion valve indialing a thermostatic bulb

mounted in heat exchange relation with the connection

between said reversing valve and said compressor inlet.U SYSTEM
D. Sdrlea, New Havea,

iMorporaled, East Norwaft, Coaa., a cor-

Fled F^ 7, 19Si, Ser. No. S(3,9f5
19niieii (CLO—131)

19. A method :for maintainiag tfie temperature of a

heat dispersing element at a deaired relatively low point

while extracting aad disposing of die heat therefrom under,

widely varying ambient oonditkate of temperature and
pressure in the atmoqthera, comprising placing in heat ex-

change relatioa to Mid etemeat a body of vaporizaMe
liquid haviag a aormal boiling temperature above tiiat of
said element, pfodndi^ a oontroUed forced flow of iaett

gas ia fiae bubMos throu^ the iiqnid to extract the heat

from said clemeat by controlled vaporixatioe of paid liquid

gas and vapor from said Hqaid to tte atmoephere to dis-

pose of such heat whUe maiataining a ooatroUed piessure

above a desired minimum on said liquid aad vapor despite

any lower ambient pressure hi the atmosphere.

2,9374t7
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR UTILIZING HOT
AND COLD SIDE OF REFRIGERATION FOR THE
DEHYDRATION OF HEAT SENSITIVE MATE-
RIALS

Hany A. Toahaia, Ir., Daytoa, OUo, asslganr, by nsesac
aa^paiMto^UakM CaiMde Coipontfoa, New Yoift,

N.Y., a coiporatioa of New Yoifc
Filed Sept 1<, 19SS, Ser. No. S34,7M

ItClalMs. (CL<1—123)

1. In an apparatus for die ddiydration of heat seaaitiva

material, means for freesing said material, a refrigeratioa

system having hot and cold sides, nMaas for conaediag
said coM side to said fireezing meuis for loweriag the

temperature of the suae to form ioe crystals ia said aia-

terial, means for separatiag ice crystals fttan said de-

hydrated materials, means for circulating said iee ciystals

to said hot side whereby said ice crystals are melled waA
form a solution with heat seantive material carried ia the

ice crystals, and means for eoaoeatratiBg the solutioB

emerging from the hot side kA said refrigerating system
to reclaim solids entrained in said ice crystals.

X,»373IS

I, Pa., asslfBor, by omhMihoa W. Gariaad,
to Friek
of

25, 1957, Ser. No. M7,745
2 dates. (CL<2—137)

1. A refrigeration system comprising an ice maker,
wall structure definmg a chamber into which ice from
said ice auker is disoiiarged, said chamber having a liq-

uid compartment and an ice storage oompartmem, means
for drculating overflow liquid from said liquid oonopart-

ment to said ice maker, means responsive to the accumu-
latioo of ice in said bquid compartment for selectively
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directing iee from said ice maker into either of said com-
PMtments, and means lespooatve to the accumulation of
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ice in said ice storage compartment for controlling the
operati<m of said ice mako-.

2^374M
_ ^CONTROL APPARATUS^E. IteyB. St IxNrfs Put, Mlmi^ a«igDor to

Fllai Nor. W, lfS6, S«r. No. 623,131
4ChiM. (CL 62—162)

4. In a temperature control device, a controller, a
•ensmg bulb, a tube coooecting said bulb to said con-
troller to make up a fluid filled system so that upon
said fluid expanding in said system as the temperature
of said bulb increases said controller will operate when
said temperature is above a predetermined temperature,
and ineans for sdecUvely inducing a current in a portion
of said tube io that the heat developed therefrom wUl
increase the temperature of the fluid to cause said con-
troller to operate when said bulb temperature is below
said predetermined temperature.

portion of said cargo space, inwardly through said cod-
ing spM« and theoc* into the upper portion of said cargowe; the innprowmert coopruing a pluraUty o< iadi-
vfdual air dacharia means forming nid ah- drawing
meani. one of said individual air discharge means being
operable at a reduced speed to cause air generally merely
to hang m said cooling space without flowing back into
the lower portion of said cargo space when oooling of

saidjcargo is not required, and all of said individual air
discharge means being operable at full speed when cool-
mg of said cargo is required; and meuis controlled by
said temperature responsive means for operaUng said one
air discharge means at said reduced speed when cooling
of said cargo is not required and for operating aU of said
air discharge means at ftifl speed when cooling of said
cargo is required.

1.937^11
MULTIPLE TEMPERATURE REFRIGERATING

- . , .. APPARATUS
UoBud J. Mnm, DnjtMi, OUo, asi^nor to Geaend

Motorj^orporrtloi^ DelwirB^^
™^ >KA**^ *«• N*. 575,639

4ClalM. (CL62—196)

2,937^19
AIJ*^TI» FOR CONTROLLING THE TEMPERA-
RoOln F ARjM, 533 rsaitMtBB Ave^ U GnHc. Dl.nw Mg; a6,i95i,^eK. si^iijuT^

I ChtaH. (CL 62—186)
1. In apparatus for controlling the temperature of

trailer cargo and the like, tnctading an air cooling space
disposed above the lower portion of the cargo space;
means u said cooling space for cooUng air and including
» refngerant having a temperature lower than the lowest
temperature to which said cargo is to be cooled; means
responsive to the temperature of said cargo when said
cargo requu«s cooling and when said cargo does not re-
quire coohng; and means coiitrollable by said tempera-
ture responsive means for drawiiw air from the lower

1. In combinaUon: a refrigerator having a first com-
partment to be maintained at a temperature below 32*
F. and a second compartment to be maintained at a re-
frigerating temperature above 32* F.; a casing surround-
ing a major portion of said first compartment and having
an air inlet and an air outlet from said first compartment;
a refngeratmg system having a refrigerant liquefier and
refngerant evaporator means, a first portion of said evap-
orator means arranged in thermal exchange with said first
compartment and another portion of said «vaporator
means being arranged in thermal exchange with said sec-
ond compartment; first air circulating meaiu for causing
circulation of ah- from said air outlet past said one por-
tion of said evaporator and then through said air inlet
imo said first pompartment; second air circulating means
for recirculating air back and forth between said second

I

I

coatpnrtment and said another portion of said evaporator
means, and an electric heater arranged to beat the air

leaving said first portion of said evaporator means before
said air enters said first compartment

2,937412
CONTROL OF APPARATUS OPERATING AT

HIGH AND LOW TEMPERATURES
iMsph A. EMsr,

ssiipmiinU, to FMck
cofponftoa ef

FIM Apr. 17; 1956, Ssr. No. 576,731
UCIataBS. (CL62—196)

', WnjMsboro, Pa., a

'^W-s^Wn'tr ]
r

.-jr., >jrxjr

I II

1. A refrigeration system comprising a compressor, a

condenser, and a pair of evaporators, said evaporators

being operable at temperatures which vary from below
the condensing temperature of the condenser to above the

condensing temperature, refrigerant supply means for con-

necting said evaporators selectively to said condenser

through a first connection or through a second connection,

means in said secofDd connection for increasing the pres-

sure of the refrigerant supplied and refrigerant return

means for connoting said evaporators selectively to said

compressor or to said condenser.

!.

'

2J37J13
FREE-PIBTDN ENGINE COMPRESSOR

Joseph H. McNkwb, Jr., and RoBha J. McOory,
Col—hw, OMo> sislnnn, by
The Battdle Psvslsanswt

a of Debware
Dec 36, 1957, Scr. No. 795,965
6CklnBS. (CL62—323)

of
to

OUo,a

2. A compressed-gas refrigeration apparatus, compris-

ing: a refrigeration gas compressor integrally c(»iiected

to and driven by a free-piston intemal-ccnnbustion

engine; a condeiMr in communication with the discharge

of said comjHessor, an expansion valve connected to the

outlet from condenser; an evaporator f^ngrtod to Mid
expansion valve; oommunkation means betwnea nid
evaporator and the inkt to the compression chamb^ ot
said compccsaor; a valve in said communieatioo tocniM;
pressure-reducing means in communication with lakl
compression chamber, and means operatively connected
to said valve and said pressure-reducing means, to oper-
ate said pressure-reducing ineans followed by said valve
sequentially, to start said engine.

BU CouplingFLExnu
ConeUns W. Van Ranst, 15692 Woodland Drive,

Dearbon, MIeh.
FBad Ann. II, 1951, Scr. No. 755,713

7aabBi. (CL64—36)

2-H"

1. A flexible coupling comprising a first flanged mem-
ber having internal splines and a radially extending
flange with a pair of generally coaxial cylindrical flange
portions projecting in radially spaced relation therefrom,
a ring of dielectric material seated on the outer circum-
fereiitial surface or the radially inner cylindrical flange
portion, a second flanged member having a radially ex-
tending flange with bolt apertures for attachment to a
shaft and having an annular p<Mtion projecting between
said cylindrical flange portions and seated on said riiig,

said annular portion having a radially outwardly facing
groove on its outer surface, the outer cylindrical flange
portion having an oppositely disposed radially inwardly
facing groove on its inner surface, and an annular pre-

loaded rubber ring carried within said outwardly aixl

inwardly facing grooves.

2,937,515
WARP JACQUARD KNITTING MACHINE

Edo Elia, IMS, Vfai Vakgito, Tain, Italy, and
Bracco, 7, Vbi S. Rocco, MoMeoo (Coaao), Italj

Filed Oct t, 1957, Sar. No. 6S9«9M
«toi#r, appUcatton Italy Oct t, 1956
2ClataM. (CL66--t5)

1. In a machine for manufacturing knitted fabrics, of
the type comprising a stationary needle bed having therein
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aid gnida of oaph row bdaf eqaaUy spaced in thedbec-
tioa of the leagth of said bcaa aad the guide of one row
bdag arraagcd ia froa of the guide of the other row.
each gaide beiag aooated hi said beam individually dis-
planable with rcsBjat of laid beam in a directioa sub-
Kaatially peipeadiealar a that of the moveaea of saidaadKMaM bdag proridMl far selectively controlliag
aid (lisflMauiiut of said waft yari goida by the jaeqnaid
duTJag the BovonMot of said beam. Wher«by said gnida
pea the weft yarn below one a more needks before
each outward movanea of the latter.
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axis thereof when hi a ceaerad aeiMrd ^odtkaTeS

OnM TYFI WAnONO MACHINB

fled D|M;2S» 19S7. In; Ufa. 714,719
12 Odaa. (O. ~ "

"

1. A washing machine of the drum type, comprising
a housing; a drum rotataMy mounted in said housiot; •<
least <»e aoooping duct moantad on the jacket of said
drum and having » drcooifareatially directed open end,
said duct eitmding from said ope^ ODd substantially hi
azid directioa irst along said jacfcaad thea substan-
tially ia radial direction aloiC tl|s rear wall of said drum;
aa mlet opedag oa sdd nar waB of said drum doa to
the axis of roiatjon thereof, said duet teraunaiing adja-
ant to said opcntag; an outlet opening in said jacket; at
least one disdiarge duct on said jacket commudcatiag
with and exiending from said jacka opeafflftsubstaaially
in axid direction with respect to sdd drum; aad a dis-
charge Camber formed in said housh« doa to said axis
of rotatioo. said discharge duel tendnatiag in sdd duai-
ba.

said cam lobe having a cam surCwe whenia the distaaa
of each succeediag poiat on said surfaa from the adb
of rotadoo of the caa progrsedvdy decwasa tnm the

«2^L««« ff 5« Wa to the iaar end of the lobe, ad
wherem aid distance a the laar aod h an moia than
about thra fborthi «f said dlMaaa a the 'f'n sad. fa.

^J*^.??^**' *»* •^ *<*•••«« to aodva the«d of ftepin wbea said lever k aaaaOy actnaad to
shffi said driven aeaba Into one of Us diidag podtiaM.
whersby said pte todn said can fa aid pedtiai, and a
releaa mechanism raaHMHi«« ^% Am «# t^^

^ --^""" «ii^iiii»i*w wf ose aoveaea oc the
fiama fiom ito oaacrad padtiaa ad operativdy actfag
oa said cam to fanpart aofldait rocathw moveasot toS
2!i*2r^J**f '•'•^ »^*»« to ideae add can
from the locked podtioa aad pennk the jpdez pfa to
act oa the cam to rotate the can to its csataad poeitioa
aad rstun the daich to Hi naaid poeitiai.
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ton?i;

laglewaad,
adJaanafl

^c

^, toladfa A
N}., a raiadlsa ef

7,19M^8a.N«.S32,f74
(a.7*-f)

oMAncmnJuoM „^
HAyiNG AUTOMATIC SOU. STOP

2V1H7, 8a. Kfa. 08,321

, , s nii iii (a.«-2S5)
1. Ia a wriager haviag a wringa head,

aoonad on the wringa head far awveiuea fa a hod-
aontd plane froa a

1. Ball beariag tost apparatus
uKhiding means for carryii« a ball

a fast

to be
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including a rotor pprtioo, fluid pressurs meam for rota-

ing said rotor fovtioa of said ball bearing carrying

means, and eledroaic spanning meaa for initiating a
tignd contrdled by movement of the rotor portion of

said test head, a contrd aoeaa for iaitiating operation

of said fluid preaun meam and said electronic aanning
means, a pulse aapUfler for amplifyiag said signal, vdve
means rcspondve to said pula aapUfia sigad fa om-
trolUng operation of said fluid pressuw means, and indi-

cating means connected to said pula amplifler fa indi-

cating the conditioa of the ball beariag tested.

aJ37J19
xuAiicnvFUELIVALl

Raaerv Im wraee stea iiaaeR «!•

fa

FBed Nor. IS, 1994,8a. No. 44t,999
la^a. (CL73—39)

liquid to the iastruaent, and a second meam for provid-

ing flow of liquid leakage to Wid faistrument and restrict-

ing flow of the ga from the closure upon flow of liquid

to said instrumenL

The method of determining combustion stability char-

acaristics of a liquid fud for um in a jet engine which

comprises passing a measured stream of combustion sup-

porting ga throudi a zone of convergence and into a

combwtion zone at a velocity of between aboa 6 feet

pa second pa about 40 cubic inches of combustion zone

Hwce aad about 16 feet per second per about 40 cubic

ineha of combustion zone space; introdudng a measured

stream of said fuel into said zone of convergence, axidly

and concurrently with the flow of said combustion sup-

porting medium at a vdocity within the aforesaid range

so that partid mixing oi fuel and dr results; igniting a

resulting pertid mixture of fuel and air in said combustion

zone; varying the ftow of one of said streams by predeter-

mined increments within the aforesaid range until un-

stable combustion occurs; and repeating the aforesaid

steps at different predetermined initid velocities of com-
bustion supporting medium ahd fuel within the aforesaid

range.

2,f373a8
UQUID LE^ TRAI^a^ffTTING DEVICE

Aha BcD, Sottoa Aartcaay, England, issfaiiur to Foster
Wheeler CorporaUoa. New Yost, N.Y^ a corporatioa
ol New York

Filed Feb. 3, 1994, B». No. 943,397
laqriaa. (CL73—4M)

11. A device of the claa described adapted for c<Mn-

municating a ga fltled sealing closure substantidly en-

closing that portion of a liquid containing apparatw hav-

ing a tendeiKy toward liquid leakage witii a liquid leak-

age detecting and fadicating faistrument. said device com-
prising meam for maiirtaining the instnunent out of com-
munication with said closure when liquid leakage is ntm-
exislea to prernt flow of gas from sdd ckwurs and auto-

matically oommnaieating the closure with the instrument

in respona to liquid leakage to provide fa flow of the

aJ97,921
ENGINE KADIAIXMI TVIING DEVICE

WBfrid A. flavi«e, 331 17th Ave. NW.,

Sra1, 1997. 8a. No. Ml,314
(0.73—49J)

1. A device for sealing the open upper and lower ends

of an engine radiator core preparatory to testing the core

with air pressure, comprising in combinatimi a substan-

tially rectangular open framework, a plate spanning the

underside of said framework, a HaxiMe aaling gaska
on the underside of sdd plate around the perimeta thera-

of adapted to engage the boundaria of said open ends
of sdd radiator core, clamping frame to secure said da-

vice wdably in position upon sdd open ends, said damp-
ing frame including a pdr of spaced and paralld flanged

members adapted to engage under the edga of the

end plate of the associated radiata, a pair of bri4gfag

pieca spanning said first-mentioned fnunewak, danp
meaa cooperating betwan sdd damping frame aid aal
bridging pieces, and an air vdve in sdd device oooi-

municable with the interior of sdd core, fa introdudiv
air under pressure into sdd core.

2,937J22
ULTRASONIC RAg. WELD SCANNER

WlBfaua C. MeGasahey, Daabay, Coaa.,
Sasiij Prodacts, use, Paahaj, Coaa., a
of New Yorii

Filed Jan. 13, 199S, 8a. Na. 7M,924
lOdBk (0.73-47.7)

to

^-r-VPi
±1

A device for scandng to detect transvera defects

such as occur at the interface of fladi wdds and odar
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wcdons ia objects havtnf parallel top and bottom wr-
facet Mich as rails and the like, comprising an electro-
acotistK transducer cooperating with one surface of said
obiect and angularly poritJoned fbr transmitting ultra,
sonic vibrations into the object through said surface at
an angle to normal in a directioa toward the weld inter-
face, whereby said vibrations strike the weld faiterface
progressively along the interface as the transducer moves
toward the welded section, a second electroacoustic trans-
ducer on the same side of the weld as said first transducer
and cooperating with the same surface of the object
but at a different distance from the weld interface than
said first transducer and in the same angular position with
respect to normal in the same direction toward the same
side of the weld interface as said first transducer for re-
ceivmg reflections of said vibrations from the weld inter-
face, and means for simultaneously moving said trans-
ducers equally and oppositely toward and away from the
weld.

May 24, 1960

phyiical change within the electrolyte in propottion to
the amount of water absorbed thereby, and meus coivled

to said detector element for indicating the water cootant
thereof m response to such physical change.

2,937.323

„ , ^ ^^^J^"^ GENERATORS

"•«Sf-??!f^» •^Ofonlkm of New York
FBed Mw. 13, 19SC, Sar. No. 57Ufg

9C]aiw. (0.73—147)

SURFACE TH&MOMETER

M&^S^TiCaL.'
coiponlkM of OUo

Mad Feb. Iff, 19S<, Sar. No. StS^lJ
9ClnfaM. (0.73-^77)

t-

"^
^1^.

^-'
J
%#

1. In a fluid generator, a container, means for rapidly
heating and compressing a stagnant fluid within the con-
tainer, venting means for converting the energy within
thefluld in the form of heat and compression into high
speed flow of the fluid, and means for continuouslymaintaining the compression and temperature of said
fluid wtthu the container at a substantially constant level
during this conversion, said maintaining means including
a means for continuously diminishing the volume of
said container at substantially the same rate as the rate
of converting said sugnant fluid into high speed flow

8. In a thermometer assembly, a thermometer tube hav-
ing a bulb end with an enlarged outer periphery, calibra-
uon means along a stem portion of the thermometer tube
spaced from said bulb end, a rigid base member havhig
good heat-conducting properties and a planar surface on
a bottom side, the top tide of said base member having
an opening for receiving said bulb end tenninatiag with
a bottom surface supporting the bulb ead of the ther>
mometer tube, and means comprising a body of setuUe
thermoplastic material having good heat tramfer proper-
ties melted and soUdified around the bulb end and the
thermometer tube in the opening of said base member fbr
securing the thermometer tube to said base member with
the bulb end against a waU at one side of said opeamg
and the thermometer tube stem abutting the wall at a
(iiametricaUy opposite side of the opeaiM adjacent the
tcv side ol said base member.

2^7^14
;*YTBf^TFOLYELECTROLYtE #ATBR.INDICA11NG
DEVICES

Hany Faal Gregor, Hewielt, N.Y., asrignor to

Fled B«t 17, »S^8er. No.7lMt9
t A K 'A,? **^. ^ 73-335)
1. A humidity sensmg device that comprises a hydro-

philic humidity-detector element comprising a substan-
Ually uniform mass of a water-insolubilized polymeric
electrolyte having distributed uniformly t^rethrough a
sufliciem concentration of ionically active groups such as
to be capable of absorbing water readily and producing a

2,997,92<
^^^S^Um KEStONSiVE APPARATUS FOR

. A J15»0«T ENGINE CONTROLS
•?t;i: J?fti£?'*!t.?^ ""^^ •• *• United

JPyj^^^«*«
• «W««-«ii* fcj tfce Secfrtaiy of the

R»«iSeptU,lfS<L8er.No.4H,*12
,lOaka. (a.73--3i9)

A pressure sensing apparatus for turbojet engine con-
trol compnsmg a first. partiaUy evacuated force-exerting
fluid motor having a first cylinder with an open end por-
tion and a first tubular piston slidaUy positioned in over-
lapping relation within said open end portion and having
a first rounded front end extension projectihg outwardly
thereof, a second force-exerting, opposed fluid motor hav-
ing a second cylinder with an open end portion t^friral
to that of said first cylinder and a second tubular piston
slidably positioned in overlapping relation within said
last-named open end portion and having a second rounded
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front end axtcaiioli identical to and projecting outward-
ly in cloae proidnlity to said first front end exteaaion in

opposed relation 'thereto, first interoonnectiBg conduit

means between a point on the eylfaider <» said aecond
fluid motor remote from said second piston boat end
extension and an etigine compressor applying pressure to

the inside of said second pi^on in accordance with the

absolute pressure Within the compressor tending to move
said second piston in a predetermined direction, aecond

interconnecting conduit means tor maintaining the cylin-

der of said first fluid motor at a partial vacuum, said sec-

ond interconnecting means comprising an interconnecting

conduit in communication with said first cylinder at a

point remote from said first piston front eixl portion and

a vacuum pump interconnected with said interconnect-

ing conduit, output signal means interconnected with said

perature-reHKmsive element, one oi said elemema op^

eratively connecting die outer housing and its fixed ask
with the niotor housing, and tlie oAcr ait said elements

(H)eratively connecting said outer housing and the rotor

of the motor, the hollow at the latter element receiving

the pressure fai the well and expanding and contracting

according to the difference between sakl well pressure and

the pressure witUn the outer housing to, thereby, cause

relative rotational movement of the outer housing and

the part of the motor to which said latter element is ccm-

nected, and the fmmer element enctosing in its hollow a

temperature sensitive gas that expands and contracu to

correspondingly expand and contract said other element

accordingly to cause relative rotational movement of the

outer housing and the part of the motor to which said

other element is connected.

'

' 2,937,527
APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING THE PRODUC-

TION POIENIIAL OF WELLS
Donald F. Maaoo, Georae Thadee, and Leroy F. Startx-

maa, all of Evaastna, D., aaslgaon to Strike fanrcatment

Compaay, SaH Lake Clhr, Ut^ a conoration of Utah
Filed Afr. 9, 19M, Ser. No. 577,163

4 CklBS. (CI. 73—393)

1. In a well-property measuring device, a transducer

adapted to be diapoaed in the production part of a well

for producing an electric signal corresponding to at least

the pressure and teflvetature properties of the well, said

device comprising, an outer housing provided with an

inner fixed axle, a Selsyn motor within said outer hous-

ing and compr^rinl a motor boosing rotationally engaged

with said axle aoid a rotor on an axis aligned with Mid
axle, a hollow pressure-responsive element, a hollow tem-

2337,521
FORCE RATIO RECTONSIVE DEVICE
R. Kctckns, Cqfital Vnage, MlBiB.,

- / -

pair of (H>posed fiuid motors comprising a relatively elon-

gated lever mechanism freely suqiended at one end on a

fixed pivot and attending in transverse relation to the

longitudinid axes of said pair of opposed fluid moton at

its odier end between and in contact on opposite sides

thereof with the rounded front end extension members
of said pair of opposed pistons, an arm pivotally mounted
on said rdatively elongated lever mechanism at an inter-

mediate position ad^ted to transmit any movement of

said lever mechanism to an engine control system, and

resilient means disposed within the tubular portion of said

first piston and first cylinder exerting a biasing force there-

on outwardly in opposed relation to the force exerted on
said second piston in accordance with the absolute pres-

sure within the engine compressor to exert a differential

force on the rdatively elongated lever mechanism of said

output signal means.

polis. a cdiporrtkia of Dalawari
FOad Am. 171955, Sar. No. 525,713

fOtSm. (CL73—4t7)

.^

3. A force ratio responsive device comprising a piv-

otal member, means for i4>plying two mutually perpen-

dicular forces to said member, a fulcrum having an axis

perpendicular to the plane of said member, said fukrum
cooperating with said member and movaUe with reject

thereto, movement of said fulcrum being paralld to the

line of application of one of said fmves, said forces

being i4>plied to said member at points displaced fran

said fulcrum and tending to cause pivotal movement of

said member in opposite senses about said fulcrum, said

member being in a normal position when said fulcrum

is disposed to balance said forces on said member, and

means for positioning said fulcrum to balance said mem-
ber the position of said fulcrum being indicative of the

ratio of said forces.

2,937329
SAMPLING MACHINE

^iftlM, tn Lavkr SL,
Tkree Rivan, QMbec, GMada

FBad Fab. 27, l9»,Sv.Ha. 71M3t
ICWik (CL 73-423)

In a sample collecting machine, an aasemUy of don-
gated shape comprising a pair of buckets at oppoaile
ends of said assembly opening on opposite tides of said

assembly, means mounting said assembly for redprocat-

ing movement in a substantially horisoolal pboe be-

tween a collecting location and a dumping fc»catioa aad
for pivotal movement about a transverse axis .

thfou^ the centre of gravity of said assembly.
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bockd whea M the IcMliiig end of Hid aiMably M the Mb. a cafiM dram, mcut to mtete mU eoiM^ M honzoiitAUy daipoMd end aovee towude ool- in syKJuooim with wifclciiilat aolS. «SaS2dn«Icctmg location, opeatng upwardly, a iwt npporting said being cyihKlrical in thapetoduding an tpe^trahTiiS
caginf dram, and gyroicope cagkig aoui riding hi mid
tpcttoxt.

MGrria on£Si% TOWMJD

ton, rinii , a tmtmntkm af Dehi iima
Fled Mv. 31. IfM. ^. M*. ne «M

MCktafc (0.74—f..^^

assembly at said ooHecting location and an abutmem at
the end of said rest first ewpgiiif nid assembly, said
abutmem being located below the pivotal axis of said
assembly.

C
IhcAJrF)

nfTi
'37iS3t

SAMPLING CHAMHER
IB ftl

Apr. 1<, lfS7, 8er. No. (53,238
TOalHH. (q:73--432)

(Graafed aadar Title 33, (JA Code (W32X sec. 2M)

a<%-.

1. A gyrxMcope assembly including in combination a
rotor, a gimbal ring supporting said rotor for movement
about the rotor axis, a support, means for moonting said
gmibal ring on said support for flaovement about an axk
at nght angles to said rotor axis, a movable tonioo fiber
having a longitudinal axis and having negligible mechani-
cal hysteresis, means oonneeling one end of said fiber
to said gimbal ring, drive means, means coonecthu the
other end of said fiber to said drive means and means
for energizing said drive means to twist said fiber about
its longitudinal axis to apply a torque to said gimbal tint.

1. An explosion proof testing device comprising a
dosed test chamber wherein equipment to be tested can
be operated in the presence of an ignitible explosive gase-
ous Bsixtnre. a sampUng chamber of substantially smaller
vohime than die test dumber, means to circulate the
mixture between the sampling chamber and the test
chamber, means to trap a portion of the mixture in the
sam^ing chamber, and means to ignite the mixture in the
sampling diamber to determine if the mixture is instan-
taneously explosive.

__if37JJ3

"**• i'OMkt a conanMoa of Dalaweve
Ffled Apr. 4, lfS7, Sir. Now CSMSt

4ClahM. (0.74—54)

_ a,f37431
^nMMCOra CACaNG MBCHANBM

DMdai aM Afc BiSnlliia
73f,fS3 " ~

tdttmu (0. 74-5.1)
TMa 35, U& Code (1952), .244)

1. In apparatus for remote control of pilotkas air-

^^^'^^SS ^ ^a:^:^
^ '^^ ''^''^''^ ^ "^ l. Abooyodgyroecopeaasemblyindudingincomtoa-

Sl^trSLL^S^ compr-ing a caging motor, tion a gynucopThoSiL a ca,iigTS3d S^ILmeans to acluaie said motor m leepoose to remote dg- lud ca«ng for booyamJ^^

^
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aaaxii oCotelioa lor said

heoiins nid fluid, an tf|Hrr*f¥fT hallomat

said belknra wUhiv said «aaii« to be acted upon by aaid

fluid, a nnrmiHy doaed ssritch having a pmt of ooatncts,

oMana moiMMing aiflm one of said ooalacta within aaid

baUowa far aovwMPt thitowith, and means monming the

baii^ such that the operation of said switch ooatrols aaid

fluid **f^g maani.
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surfaoes ob aaid

toantaitial

PUSH^UITON nJNB Mil mCH-FBIQUENCY
cobcum

Bi HnHiMiBnd ranilnll Tsimanj

nafl oai^mT. SerTNo. 491^1
flmiiii (0.74—19J7)

2,937431
RISET MICHANBM

I i li,NJ^i
to the IMM flliisa of

by *a flnsrelBry of Am Navy
F1M Nof. U, 1951, Sir. No. 775445

5 OahMS. (Ct 74—19.41)

1. A reset mechanism comprising a movable spring

biased element hawing a driving pin carried thereby, an

actuathig member havfaig a slot therein for recdving

said pin on said element to provide a driving oonnactioo
between the dcmcfit and member as the dement is moved

a predetermined amount, a pair <rf

ngaged by aaid pm during the i

it for eCeeting rotation of said

positkMi in the event that the dement haa

ly moved from said initial position and during the es-

uUishment of said driving connection between said de-

ment and the membv, means on said dement for effect-

ing roution of said actwating member throng said pin

and slot when said driving connection is established, and

loddng means yiddaUy engagfaig said dement for main-

uining said pin out of engagement with said slot untH

said locking meam is rdeased.

1. A push-button sdedor for hii^freqoeocy tuning

apparatua fompriihig, a movaMe taner mwiihw mounted
for imiwMMul between a ptnrting positioa atone and of

the tnnfaig range and a second podtion at the other end
of the tuning rangni spring meam normally Uaaing said

movable member towards said second podtioi, a posh-

bntaoB mounted to jnove from a rest position hito a locked

position, mrant for f»»«**i*g said ffMini^?e f *gr**** the

action of said spring means 1900 movemem of said

posMHMon towaris lodtad position, means rendersd
operative upon said asember reaching said ataiting poei-

tioo to release said member fram snid movbg means
so that said nwrabir nwm bedc toward aaid aeeoad
pqgjfjqB under the aftion of said ^^wg means, an adind*
able slop for amstlng backward movement of said mov^
able member at fn intaimediata podtion and aacnrad

against movemiBt in flw direction ot movement of tfaa

movable mmabn, means to normally render the stop l»-

eflective to arrest backward movement of the movable
member, and means contraUad by said posh-button in its

locked podtion for rendering said stop effective.

2437434
BOX MAONG APTAE4IUI

315 N. BmWI, <Mk Park, DL
Jnn. 3, 1954. 8er. No^ 154499
4On^ (CL 74-0^

1. Apparatus for fanpaiting redprocativn novtOHat to

a box making plunger wherein a subdaaUd dwdl pHfod
is provided at eadi end of die pinnfer stake, nJd appa-

ratus comprising a constant ^wed flnt dnft, a rata cam
keyed on mid first shaft, a cam follower engaging isid

cam, an oerillating first sprockd dUven bjr aahl cam fol-

tower whereby said flnt sprocket has cm cyda of oadDtF
tion for each rotary cycle of said tot 4hiift, a ooodaat
speed second dMfl, a drive means taspaiting a eonstent

speed to said first and second shafts, a second sprockd
joumalled on sdd second diaft, means Interconiaecting

said first and second sprockets for synchronous oedlla-

tion, an idler miter gear carried by said second qirockd OB
an axis normd to said second shaft, an input miter gear

keyed to sdd second shaft and engaging Mid idler i^tar

gear, an output miter gear jovrnalled on said second shaft

and engaging said idlo* miter gear, a crank, saki output

miter gear drivingly connected to said crank, and a driv-

ing connection between said crank and said frfunger.

2437437
DEVICE FOR THE COMPACTION OF SOIL AND

DUMPED MAimiALfl
Albwt WoB,

FBed Magr 14, 1954, fler. Nn. 5i54fll
3 nahns (O. 74—41)

1. A vibrator, for use hi connection with an aaitb*

worlung roller, comprising in combination, a first revo>

luble shaft having a first eccentric mass and adapted to

be joynalled relative to said roller, a second rewdiMo
shaft being boUow and surrounding said flnt shaft aad
co-axSUd therewith and having a second eccentric maai
formed of two interooimected parts spaced apart from
each other dong sdd axis, said shafts being angularly

displaceable reldive to each other about sdd axis, and
said first mass being disposed between the two parts of
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SS-T^JE!?-
»«^ '««f«»oiiectiB« Mid sluite com- sdd pitch circle on aa extended ndius thenof oarne..

a#oi»«h«ft relative to the other •ndindudianairBWMis point ol leid btTLdSiB^iiL^J^lJ^^ "^.^
connected to eech .haft «Ki . ^ovablT^T-SS EJ^U JStTpSlTu^^^

aatle to laid piteh line equal to laid pneiMue anale
and laid involute curve for each face of the bdt tooth
at Mid pitch point paaaing through the intenection of
the prcnure line of that ftee and the said tangent per-
pendicular thereto.

2,937439
VARIABLE SPEED 11KANSMBSION FOR

DRILLING MACHINE
Frmik H. Mocllcr, Decatar, IIL. aarfgMr to Mueller Co.

DMriv, IIL, a cetpotMtoi «f IBtedb
FDed Oct. 7. 19S«, 8er. Ne. 7i5,U7

1 ClalM. (CL 74-^72)

member adapted selectively to engage one and alter-
natively both gear means for adjualment of the rclaUve
angular position between the shafts and for locking of the
sha^ against angular displacement relative to each
other, respectively.

2,937^531
BELT AND GEAR DRIVE

Ashtoa L. WorralL Jr., Edboa, Pa^ aarignor to United
S^."?*** C«iiP«y, New York, N.Y., a con>ora-
tioB of Newlsnay

nW May 9, 195a, Scr. No. 734,216
2 ClaiBa. (CL 74-229)

1. A positive power drive comprising a plurality of
circular gears of equal or different diameters, the gear
having the smallest (fiameter having the smallest pitch
circle, said gean having entirely dedendum teeth on
theu- peripheries and a flexible beh having entirely
addendum teeth thereon adapted to mesh with the teeth
of said gears, said teeth on said circular gean having
plane working faces of a predeteimiaed pressure angle,
said beh having a pitch line, any point on said pitch
line being a pitch point, said teeth on said belt having
coBrvex working faces conforming to an involute curve
derived from a base circle having a radius equal to the
product of the cosine of the said pressure angle of said
gears and the smallest pitch circle radius of the said
smallest gear selected for conjugate action with said belt,
said base circle having its center located outiide of

1. In a variable speed transmission, the oomMnatioo
comprising: a rotateble shaft having a loi«itudinal bora;
a plurality of gears rotetably mountad on said shaft and
e«chhaving an interior keyway; a keyway in said shaft
intersecting said bore; a driving key for each of said
gears movable radially ia said shaft keyway between an
outward podtion wherein said key wUl engage within the
keyway of the correspowUng gear, when aligned radially
therewith, to lock said gear to said shaft for rotation
therewith, and an inward position wherein said key is
Unengaged from said gear and the latter la unlocked,
each of said keys having therein an opening overiapping
the protection of said shaft bore; spring means in said
shaft keyway constanUy urging each of said keys out-
wardly; and a shifting rod roteteble in said bore and
extendmg through said key openings, said rod and keys
havmg mterengageable cam surfaces effective on roution
of said rod to selectively release one of said keys for
movement outwardly to its gear-locking poaiUon and then
cam said one key back to its inward gear-unlocking posi-
tion, said cam surfaces baiag eflbctive to adeetively one
at a ume release and cam back one of said keys while
rctaimng all of the other keys in their inward gear-un-
locking position.

2,937340
FOOT-OFERATED PARKING BRAKE OPERATING

MEdlANHM
WUUam A. Claaa. Toledo, Ohio, aas%Mir to The Peter,
Stemping Company. Pcrryabwg, Ohio, a corporation of
Onio

Filed Oct 29, 1951, Ser. No. 748,217
7 Ctefau. (a. 74—512)

3. In a foot operated parking brake assembly having
a mounting bracket lying generally in a vertical plane and
a first class actuating lever pivoted to said bracket with
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a foot pedal on its lower end, the improvement com-
priaing. in coaibinatioa, a bifurcated uppar portion on
said actuating leva*., the bifurcatiom thereof behig parallel

to said bracket and* horixootally spaced from each other,

a brake cable connectioa on said lever above the pivot

point tliereof with the cable extending rearwardly there-

from whereby fonvard movement of the upper portion

of said lever applias brake setting tension to said cable,

a pawl pivotally mounted by and extending horixontally

across between said bifurcations, a generally arcuate

ratehet rack pivotally mounted on a horizontal axis on

said bracket and extending between said bifurcations of

said actuating lever for engagement with said pawl, a

spring urging said pawl toward engagement with said

ratchet rack, a brake release member pivotelly mountad
on said bracket, said release member having a first, for-

wardly extending, release arm and a second arm extending

toward said ratchet rack, and an over-center connector
extending between and connected to said release mem-
ber and said ratchet rack, whereby movement of said

release member toward release urges said ratehet rack in-

to contact with said pawl and then swings said ratchet

rack out of contact from said pawl.

2,937341
FAIL-SAFE UP LOCK MECHANISM
B. Barlow, 2995 StarHnc Place, AHadcna, Calif.

FOcd Jan. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 5S93M
2 CUaM. (CL 74—532)

aaaamWy, a secmd cam suiface formed on the

ttakage at an angte lahttive to dM first cam ^irfaoe faiter-

fering with the tnvd of the pin whaa the hook is i» Us
other diaa selected poaitioB. and means carried oa the

frame for limiting dw travel of tha toggle linkage on
either side of a dead center Ime lying on the connection
of the extension to the tog^ linluge and the conpectioo
of the toggle linkage to the frame.

2337342
TREAD ELEVATING ATTACHMENT FOR

ACCELERATOR PEDAL
Anthony MaaHandraa, 3B Canal St, Wealssly, RX

Filed Dec. 17, 1957, Scr. No. 793314
1 Clafan. (CL 74—543)

As a new article of manufacture, an attachment for an
accelerator pedal comprising an elongated substantially

solid block of robber generally wadga^haped in side ala-

vation, said block having a top surface provided with

longitudinally disposed anti-skid ribs, the bottom portion

of said block having a lengthwise passage of a width
and otherwiae i»oportioned to permit said block to be
readily mounted on and removably attached to an ao-

celerator pedal, said passage being flush at a rear ead
thereof with the rear end of the block and the forward
end thereof being spaced rearwardly of the forward end
of the block so that the frnward poilion of the bottom of
the block proper profects beyond the forward end of the

passage, this uttderneatib side of said forwardly prajectiag

end being adapted to oontaa and rart flmly atop a por-
tion of the tread of said pedal adapted to be contacted
thereby.

2337343
SPEED CHANGE TRANSMISSION

M. FJiralsr,

to

Ger-

Filed Jaly 19, 1954, Ser. No. 597317
Cfadms priority, applicathm Gemsaay M^ 14, 1955

UOafana. (CL 74-4M)

1. A retention and release mechaniam for a retractable

assembly having a pin comprising, a frame, a hook rotet-

ably carried on the frame, an extension 00 the hook
lying in a parallel plane with the extenrion, a fint cam
surface fcvmed oa the hook, toggle linkage connected

between the extension and the frame to hold the hook
in a selected position to receive the pin of the retractable

1. A change-speed transmission comprising a driving

shaft, a hydrodynamic power transfer (tevice oooqirising

an impeller connected to said driving shaft, a turbine

wheel and means conducting a liquid circulating throu^
said impeller and said turbine wheel, a driven sfaaift,

gear means inchiding a plurality of trains ol gears selec-

tively connecting said tiu1>ine wheel to said driven shaft
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M diffcmtt ratios of traMBMBOs. clatdi

•wa the
add drivivf diaft to Mid

to bypm aid fajidio-

. Beant far oontroUiat
»Md WCTble ratotif mrwi

n

wi of the dutch pane of
Mid Gtalch meaM. a itiMinnealie dntch iateipoeed in
the connectioa betwcea said torine wheel sad said feu^
means, and means hirtodhi| a brake connected with
sod operative lo act on said turbine wheel to an>ly a
hydraulically iwoduced braklat torque to said driven
shaft fluoogh aaid tktdk means and tfaough said gear
means to said driven shaft upon simultaneous activation
o( both said dutch means and said brake.
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2,937,544
ANCHORING SLEEVE FOR ROTARY TOOL

John G. Foflgy, Long Beach, and Geotft C. Koons, BeU,
Calif., ssilpiM s to Martfts Aftronaft Tool Co., South
Gate, CaUf., a cocporathMi of CaUfonhi

FUod M«j 12, 19SS, Scr. No. 734,458
4 Oataas. (CL 77—55)

1. An accessory for use with a combination of a ro-
nry cutthif tool for axial advance into a workpiece, a
stop element roCatably eagagint the cutting tool at a pre-
determinedMial position relative thereto for travding
with the cutting tool mto abutment with the workpiece
to limit the depth of penetration of the cutting texrf, and
• power means having a chuck for releasably holding
the cutting tool and actuating same, said power means
havmg a housing with a le^ing portion concentric to
Ae dmck, the purpose of the accessory being to prevent
roution of said stc^ element by the cutting tool thereby
to keep the stop dement from marring the surface of
the workpiece, said accessory comprising: a first mem-
ber for fixed eagafemcat with said stop element; a sec-
ond member for fixed cagagement with said portion of
the housing, said two members being keyed together
against roUtion relatfve to each other with freedom for
axial movement rdativo to each other whereby the two
members hold the stop dement agafaist rotation but per-
mit variation in the axial position of the stop member
relative to said housing.

wock pieee. said stem provided with a shigle slot ektend-
teg loagteKHaally dMnof and apiiuiiglhrough dftMdte
sMes of^ ajm. «id slot havfaig opposed spaced apart
ride walls aad opposed ead walls, said slot spaced from
one ead of the stem to prwide pBot portiott on the
stem dnposed between the slot and the end of the Hem.
said piloc portion having a cyNndrical surfKe and pio-
vidod widi a tcrew^hreaded aperture extendhig axially
completely through the pilot and opeidng into the slot
at one end and outwardly of the pOot at the opposite end
said aperture having a thread diameter greater than
the distance between opposed side walls of said slot
the threads of said aperture extending into the slot and
formed m the opposed side walls thereof, a blade remov-
ably received in said slot and having an overall length
less than the length of the slot and a wSdIk greater than
the diameter of the pilot, that end of the blade adja-
cent the pilot provided with cutting edge portions at
opposite sides of the stem with each such portion extend-
ing substanUally radially away from the stem from a
point co-cylindrical with said cylindrical surface of the
pilot portion, the opposite end of the blade provided
with an end face to abut that end of the stem slot remote
from the pilot, the cutting end of the blade provided
with a notch extending longitudinally of the blade and
perpendicular to said end face and having subsUntiaily
parallel side edges aad terminating in a V-shape at the
inner end of the notch, a threaded member threadedly
received in the pilot aperture and having a thread diam-
eter tighdy fitting between said paraUd side edge of the
notch in the blade and meshing in the threads of said
aperture aad in the threads of the opposed waUs of the
stem slot, said threaded member having a fonn shapod
nose tightly urged uito the V-shaped inner end of the
notch in the blade positioning the cutting end of the
blade transversely of the stem and urging said end face of
the blade against the opposite end of the stem slot.

2f937,546
CONDUIT REAMER

W. Dewlat. 1135 W. Shie St, Rocfcfoid, D.
FHed July 24, 19M, Scr. No. 599,745

4 niliiiii (a. 77—13)

2,937,545

CinriNG TOOL
Paal A. Rancr, 19125 Ccateala Ave., DctroM, Mich., and
FVnads A. NichoBs, 23244 Violet Ave.
Mkh.

FBed hOj 2t, 1951, Ser. No. 751^91
2 CUnsB. (CL 77—58)

>; A piloted cutting tool comprising: a stem to be
moumad on a machine tool for rotation relative to a

1. A tool for simultaneously smoothing and rounding
or bevelling circumferentially the inner and outer edges
on the cut end of a piece of conduit, pipe, or tubing com-
prising a blade bolder, and a pah- of juxtaposed elongated
blades of springy metal carried on and projecting from
said holder, one to engage the inner edge and the other to
engage the outer edge at the same time by relative move-
ment between the blades and the work circumferentially
of said edges, the two blades forming a V therebetween
in the narrow crotch of which the wall of the conduit,
pipe, or tube is wedgingly recdved so that the two blades
are spread apart and held resiliently engaged with the
inner and outer edges of the work, the blade engaging the
inner edge being straight and flat aad disposed subatan-
tiaUy paralld to the axis of the work, and the blade en-
gaging the outer edge being iadined at an acute ai^
with respect to said axis.
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2,937.547

METHOD OF ROLLING WORKHICIS

4, 1953, te. Na. 372^77
(CL M-il)

1. In the method of nlUng threads on a long substan-

tially cylindrical worfcpiaca batwaaa fanning rolls having
parallel axes and baUcal thnad formhig ridges, convris-

ing providing an dongated woi^icoe with freedom of

axial movement and of a diamatwr differing from a recip-

rocal of a multiple of the diamder of said rolls by a
correction factor inch that a helix angle oa the woit-
piaoe is formed wUch is diflisrent from the helix am^t
of the fbrming rolls to the extent diat the forming rklgei

in meshing with the thnad groove previously foroMd
creates a side force on the thread causing anal inov»>

ment of the workpiece, snbiectiag one end oidy of said

workpiece to an iacroneat of shallow thread fdnaiag
by said rolls in one dfaectioa of rotation, reversing the

directwn of rotation with greater increment of thrffai

forming, continuing said rotation and reverse rotatioa to
incrementally form said thread to full depth to thereby
create a firm thread drive between said workpiece and
said rolls to insure said axial movement, and then rotat-

ing said rolls ooatmuousty in the same direction to form
threads on the remainder of said workpiece to full d^h.

2,937,548

STRAP WRENCH DEVICE
Robert H. McKha, 23974 Arhor Otive, Los Altoa, Calif.

FHed Apt. 9, 1958, Ser. No. 727,341
18 ChdHM. (CL 81—3.43)

inwardly from said opening in the said working edge, aaid

strap passing out of aad back iato said ope#Bf to fans
a loop, aad me«is for pulUag the free tad of said strsp

over said arcuate surface to poaition said loop inaly
9t against a circular obied placed taagentially agdnat said

working edge.

2,937349
DEVICE FOR BEWDINC METAL TONGUES

Walaee A. SksMy, Jr., rHMbariip, Pa,, aHtgaaF to H. H.
Pa., a tiapmaHaa af

38, 1958, Ser. No. 745,758

(CL 81^18)

1. A device for beading outwardly from a metal sheet

preformed tongues of U-duped coailguration carried by

said metal sheet and having an aperture therein, said de-

vice comprising a metd strip havii^ an dongated handle

portion, a lever portion, an aperture-penetrating portioin

and lateral ear portions, said lever portion being bent

out of the plane of said handle portion, said ear portions

being bent to overlap said handle portion to provide a

tongue-engaging channel, said aperture-penetrating por-

tion befaig beat out of the plane of said lever portion in

the direction of said handle portion and having its tir

bent into a hook for penetrating said i^erture to engage

said tongues.

2,937358
WRENCH HAVING SPRING-CLOSED AND LEVER-

LOCKED PIVQTAL JAWS
Charles A. Mttsais, Boa 131, High RMge, Mo.

FHed Sept. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 781388
2 OalBBS. (CL 81-41)

1. A strap wrench device comprising a fiexible strap,

a pair of paralld plates spaced H>art and rigidly secured
to each other to constitute a housing, the distance between
said plates being in excess of the width of said strap,

each of said plates having an edge paraUd to an edge on
said other ptate, said paralld edges ooUectivdy con-
stituting a working edge ot said housing adapted for the

ptocing of a circular objact theveagdnst, tangentid there-

to, said plates fooaing a space therebetween which is

open at said edges aad adapted far the passais of said

strap edgewise therethrough on dther side <rf said tan-

gentid point of contact wbe^ said dreular obfect is against

said workigi edge, a member rigidly positioned between
said plates and having an arcuatdy-ciuved surface per-

pendicular to said plates, uid surface begimiing at said

edges and extending inwardly therefrom, and having a

convex portion facing outwardly, means for anchoring

one end of said strap fixedly bdween said plates at a point

1. A wrench comprisii^ firrt and second jaws, a first

single«entered pin connection hetweea said jan% a

handle, a second single-centered |»n connection between

sdd first iaw aad said han^ said jaws having aut-engag-

iag surfaces adjacaat than- ends which am locatad oa tbe

side of sakl first ihu connection cppoutt said second pin

coiuiection, a cofled helix type ^ning means haviqg its

axis substantially paraUd to the axes of die inn coaaac-

tiom and having aids respectivdy seated oa the )aws uid
reacting between the jaws exdusivdy of iSba handle aad
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biatmf nid surfaces on the respective jaws for move-
meat toward one another, first lost-motion stop means
between the jaws Ikmtinf said jaw movement to jaw
poiitiont wherein said nut-engaiing surfaces of the jaws
are in doaed poaitioas, second lost-motion $top m*«n.
limiting motion in one direction between the first jaw and
the handle, and third lost-motion stop means limiting
motion between the second jaw and said handle which is
in a direction opposite to the motion of the second lost-
motiQii stop means, said, third lost-motion stop means
oomprisiag an extensioa firom the second jaw and a hig
on the handle, said extension forming a bight between the
jaws, the coil of the helix of the spring means being
located in the bight, and the ends of the spring means
being respectively located in recesses in the jaws.

for movement radially at the axis thereof m feed and
return directions, and fiuid pressure means for controlling
the feed and return movements of said tool carriage in-
cluding a plurality of pressure cylinder means operatively
connected to said tool carriage, each of said pressure
cylinder means comprising an element movable radially
of the axis of said spindle, a reservoir housbg means
secured to and routable with said spindle containing a

. Trr
I^

OPEN END RATCHET WRENCH
David Akera, Bahinwre. Md^ nss%iiui to Cohunbh Prod-
ncts, Incn BaMnore, Md^ a corpontkNi of Maryland

Filed Feb. IC, lf5>, Scr. No. 7f3431
3 Clalais. (CL tl—179)

1. An open end wrench having a depressible pawl com-
prising a wrench head, a handle portion extending from
one side of said wrench head, a pair of spaced jaws ex-
tending outwardly from the opposite side of said wrench
head, opposing faces on said jaws having their outer ends
spaced to receive the mayimnm dimension of a nut to
be toned by the wrench, said bead having a passageway
therein between said jaws and adjacent one said jaw face,
a pawl member, said pawl member having a base portion
retained within said passageway for axial movement
therein and normally projecting outwardly between said

if^ f^eSt » tongue portion forming an outward con-
tinuation of said base portion and having a rear face
slidably en^ging the said adjacent jaw face, said tongue
portion having a front face tor engagement with a nut
disposed between said jaw faces, said tongue front face
having an outer end portion curving downwardly and
outwardly from the adjacent jaw face and terminating in
a flat portion extending downwardly and inwardly to-
wards said pawl base portion, said pawl base portion
having an inwardly and upwardly extending flat portion
joining the inner lower end of said tongue flat portion,
said pawl flat portions gripping adjacent angularly dis-
posed intersecting flat porticms of the nut and positioning
the diametrically opposite flat portion of the nut relative
to its adjacent jaw face in imparting turning movement
to said nut, and means within said passageway for re-
sUiently c^iposing inward movement of the pawl base
portion therein.

fluid pressure medium, a pump mounted on said spindle
in communication with S4id reservoir housing means for
supplying said fluid pressure medium to one of said plu-
rality of pressure cylinder means during each revolution
of said spindle, said pump having a piston, a member
adjustably mounted on said machine and having a cam
surface for engaging said piston in response to rotation
of said spindle for pumping fluid to said pressure cylinder
means.

2,937,553
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR CUTTING
BLANKS AND ROTATING ALTERNATE
PIECES INTO FEEDING ALIGNMENT

Donald W. Sherman, Milwaukee, Wta., assignor to A. O.
Smith Corporation, Mllwaiikcc, Wb., a corporation of
New York

Filed Sept 12, 1955, Scr. No. 5|3,74«
10 Ciatea. (CI. 83—23)

2^7492
FEED AND CONTROL DEVICE FOR SPINDLE-

DRIVEN MACHINIS

Kjtriacha MoloeM Werti
to

I Apr. 22, 1957, Sar.Nn. (54,127 '

>, Bpllnrttai Gemmy Apr. 20, 195(

I. A control and feed device comprising a hollow
rotary sphidle a tool carriage mounted on said spimfle

7. In the automatic frame manufacture of a vehicle
frame, a shear adapted to cut a rectangular sheet on a
diagonal to form a pair of blanks having adjacent and
oppositely faced diagonal edges, a reciprocating conveyor
to receive the blanks in as-cut position and having an
opening with which the blanks register on the end of the
forward stroke of the conveyor, means responsive to the
end of the stroke of the shear to stop the shear aqd to
start the conveyor, a series of centrally pivoted dogs each
having a vertical surface adapted to engi^ the edge of
a blank and move it forwardly and adapted to pivot
under the adjacent blank on the return stroke, means to
prevem the pivoUng of the dogs on the forward motion
of the conveyor, means responsive to a second stroke
of the conveyor to stop the conveyor ever/ other blank
in registry with the openinf, a rotatable member dis-
posed in alignment with said opening in the conveyor and
normally below the level of travel of the blanks, means
responsive to the deposit of the second blank to raise
the rotatable member and thereby lift the registered
blank above the level of the other blanks, means respon-

'

f
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sive to the lifting qf the blank to rotate the member and with of meshmg helical gears on said rotors, ra^ectivdy,
thereby route the Uuk throu^ 180 degrees, meims re- power means for shifting one of said rotors aieblly reln-

spcwslve to the 180 degree movement to lower the table [five to the other, thereby <*«tig«ng the ciearanoa batwieca
and thereby deposit the blank onto the conveyor, and the blades, a swivel mounted on one at said rotors, cam
means responsive to the lowering of the member bek>w means actuated by said power means and a cam tdOomtr
the level of the blanks to stop the rotatable member and secured to said swivel,

to start the shear.

'

' 2,937,554

POWERED ROLL MATERIAL DISPENSER
Harry NatiMB, 2127 8W. IMi Tanmec, Mland, Fla.

Fllad Apn 23, 1957, Sar. No. 454^11
20 Oaina. (CL 83—203)

2,937,550
ELECTRICAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

John M. Hancrt, Dcs Plalncs, ID., asalfiii to

Organ Camp—

y

, CUcago, DL, a cofpoMiioa of Dda-

of abaadoaed appMcailoa Ssr. No. 203,070,
Dec 28, 1950. TMs appHcallea Mar. 31, 1955, Scr.

No. 498,103

10 Cfadma. (CL 84—1.20)

1 . A dispensing machine for stamps wherein the stamps
are maintained in two rc^, a first of said rolls having
single stamps, the second of said rolls being made of a
plurality of connected rows which have ten stamps across

each row, a base, means carried by said base for msp-

porting said rolls for rotation, cutters for said stamps and
carried by said base, feeding means engageaUe with the
stamps to extract the stamps from said rolls and feed
the stamps to said cutters, key controlled means for ac-

tuating said feeding meaiu to dispense a presdected mm-
ber of stamps from either or both of said rolls, said key
contnriled means including a group of units buttons, a
group at tens buttons and a group of hundreds buttons,
means for temporarily holding said buttons in the de-
pressed condition sifter they are manually selected and
depressed, electrically operated motor means, operating
relays interposed between said motor means and said
buttons in order to energize said motor means, memory
switches connected with said motor means which monitor
the extent of travel of said motor means in correqxMid-
ence with the particular button or buttons that are ac-
tuated,, mechanical stamp feed structure driven by and
operatively connected with said motor means.

2,937,555
FLYING SHEAR WITH MEANS FOR ADIUSIING

BLADE SETTING
WUIiaai L. Clark, Coacord, CaUf., aaslgBor to United

Slates Stcd Corparalloa, a corporaiioa of New Jersey
Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 098,802

3 Cytmm. (CL 83-^345)

1. For use in an electrical musical instrument having
an output system including a control terminal die po-
tential of which determines the intensity of the signal

transmitted through the output system, the instrument
having a keyboard comprising a plurality of playing keys,
the combination of a plurality of switches respectively

operable by the playing keys, eadi of said switdies hav-
ing a grounded pole, a source of direct current poten-
tial having a grounded terminal, a i^urality of imped-
ances, a number of which are omnectable in series be-
tween ground and the ungrounded terminal of said source
by the closing of one of said switches, connections, req>ec-
tively between junctions of the series of impedances and
the ungrounded poles of said switches, a ooiq>ling to
the series of impedances opcnblt to tranunit an electrical

pulse whenever the aggregate effective mqiedanoe of the
series of impedances is changed by the (H>cration of the
key switehes, a resistance-capacitance circuit includiitg

said control terminal for determining the potential on
the latter, and means re^ionsive to the pirises trans-

mitted by said coupling raindly to apply an i^wrating
potential to said resistance-capacitance circuit and there-
by rapidly change the potential on said control terminal
to cause transmission of the signal Arough the output
system with a percussive intensity envelope.

2,937,557
WIND ACTUATED TOY MUSICAL INffniUMEMT
Wcnacr Hdkan, CMtmt , DL, amliaar to Bar Has Tay
M». Ca., lac J-s^F CKy, NJ., a riffsinMua at New

1. In a flying shear including spaced rotors each carry-

ing one of two cooperating blades, the combination there-

FUed Dec 30, 1957, Scr. No. 70S,8a
, SCUbb. (CLt4-^33f)

I. A calliope comprising, in combination, a base, a phi-
ralhy of individual air-pressure generating units carried in
predetermined spaced relationship upon said base,.an air-

pressure responsive whistle bank having a irfufat^ of
whistle orfumra carried upon said base, and a separate
duct means connecting each one of said air-presstuv gen-
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cratiiig anits to a particuUr whi«le oalama of laid wltfttk
bttk, laid air-pre«iira tnwnting uaits each coonpraiog
• reriUnc eoUapiibte boUow bulb, nid bMe having a pln-
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*««
xnjaeotic^BWAqg

k^lkaflM-
fteAkP(

Dm. S, 1957, S«r. No. TM^M
4CliilMb (Clti-1)

rality of mownrint means for recatving iadivkhial ones of
said bulba, and each one of said mounting means pro-
viding communicatian between the interior of said ano-
ciated bulb and said respective duct means.

onrra PIN wrra rniWLocnNG spreader*^ i' Mi,_CUtm», m, mil yi in T * S
I cenenliaai
r7. Ssr. No. <

A cotter pin assembly tndoding a cotter pin member
fonned from a length of half round stock bent double to
define two adjacent rectilinear arms connected by a
looped portion, witii the flat surfaces of said arms op-
posmg each other, and a spreader member interposed be-
tween said arms, said spreader member being formed from
« strip of sheet meuU and including a pair of laterally
projecting wings at one end thereof, a pair of spaced uper-mg flanga at the other end thereof projecting normaUy
of one side of said strip, and a pah- of lateraUy proiect.
u»g tabs uMcrmediate said ends of said strip, said one
«^ of said spreader member being positioned adjacentwd looped portion of said cottn- pin member and said

^*^,^'^'^T^ ""*»* ***** positioned adja-
cent the free ends of said arms with said flanges proiect-mg normally of said flat surfMScs of said arms, said winasMd«id tabs being dispoeed in engagement with the 1th
•pective arms of said cotter pin menbcr. said flanges hav-
«^ their portions of major dimension at the terminoos
of nid other end of said strip and terainatiag in rcla-
tivdy coplanar wedge surfaces adapted to engage the flat
wrface of one of said arms and tapering from said one«* of said strip, the other side of saidstrip indudiMa
surface portion diverging fhn said coplanar wariaouot

2LlSSS"jL!?:2**Lf^ of said spre«ier memNr^
«rf surface portion of said other side of said strip do.

anmbetantiany equal a^ from die respective sides of

IlSiS** "?f*
"*?***•*****» *^ "»d other side of said^^.^ coplanar surfacsa dcAning a wedge shaped

channel-like portion adapted lo engagTsaid STsSESof said am«tadsflect the fkw e«ls of said arms SctSwof 1^ amemWy. and an end wall rigidly and integrally
uniting said flange, and said term&ourof wid oStJoJ
SnST^ 5^*^'"^^ *•»' terminat^in anedge surfaee that ie wihstaiiaBy aligned with the planeof said coplanar wedge surlbceaVMMflantes whweMT«< fcl- w rigidly re^aiiMi StoS^ISSf

Sn ^nTf?^*?r"V'*^ ^^ ^^«fag conflaura.

KJ^^'^i^'****" '•wite surf^sTof saidBwiges^iaid wedge surfaces and the flat surfaces of said«™^tAey esigage being ft»n«i w^
"terengaghig notches formed to oppoee withdnwSm^etnent of said spreader mwberhSSLS^^

1. In a telescopic gun si^ which inchidee an eyepiaoe
and a radar contioUed scanning syMam in oombination
therewidi, said radar systam inrfiMffng a eereen arranged
to be directly viewed by the operator of said gun sight,
a ratatable mirror arranged lo be rotated into the light
path of the image fran said radar screen. ««««tt as-
sociated with said mirror for fiirtber reflecting said re-
flected radar image, a plurality of flxed optical >u-»tn*T
through which said reflected image is directed by said as-
sociated means onto the focal plane of the eyepiece of
said telesccve, and means to faciliute selective, diraet ob-
servation by the operator of both the ndar and tele-
scopic image concurrenUy on juxtapoeed portions oi the
focal plane of said eyepiece.

, V.

Dcnrfllc,

M37M
OrnCALiQUAR

jfaft^ Bast Oimy, and
NJL aaslinen toKMflU

L. Baker,

of New lerasy
N«.9tClS4

(O. SB—14)

1. An optical square fbr optical toolingi comprising a
mount receiving a telescopei, said mount having an ex-
ternal spherical bearii« surface, saki wmfyet kavh« its
center in die line of sight of said teleaeope for ratatable
support hi a cooapleaientary beariM wehet whereby'the
mount and the HIiiumh cooperating dMiewidi may ro-
tate abom the axis of die Hkseope whicll nwludei die
center of die external qpherieal snrfaoe, a peata prism
mounted substantially oeiMraUy of saU splierfcal mount,
said external spherical surface having duoe light trans-
mitting openings two of which are adjacent die light
transmitting surfaces of said penu prisn, one of the
i^ecting surface* of said peato prism being a partially
light tranamitting surface, a glam wedge havteg two light
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transmitting surfaces at an angle to each other and
oaoMaiad to saki pertiMly leflectiat partially^tranwiining
surfaen of saki pettin prtas so diat Ifaa other amfaoe of
said wedge wiO be adjacent die diird opening and wiD
beperailal to d» opposite Mght tmslBiKing snrfaoe of
die psott prism n<M«by Mgltt ptiiliig thro^ said one
reflecting partially transmhti^ surfaaa of saki penu
prism and diroo|h saki w«dge wfil not be deviated, saki
penu prism being ^tkmed with napect to saki ^heri-
cal surface so dut die line of sight of die telescope di-

rected at the center of said sphere perpeadkular to saki

opposite light transmitting surfaoa of die penu prism
will always be deviated 90* by saki penu prism into a
plane perpendicuhtf to die Une <rf sigi^ of the telescope
when the optical aipuue is rotated about the center of
die vherical surfa^ and about the line (tf sight of the
telesoope, die mowMing means of saki prism retaining the
light transmitting inrface of saki penu prism opposite
said partially rellactfaig partially transmitting surface per-
pendkular to the Une of si^t of the telesM^e.

l,f37(541
APPARATUi

i EBat D«

H 1M4, 8er. No. 41M97
(CL U—14)

1. flpeetroseopie ijpparatus comprising first means for
eidiint • chemical sample to emit charactaristie radia-
tioa, second means fbr directing said characteristic radia-
tion aloag a flrst opdcal paBi, dihd meaM for dkpening
said efaaracterisde iMiatkm from said flrst optical padi
into a spectrum, foimh means for reading laid spectrum,
flfth means fbr emitting monitor radiatkm. sfacth means
for directing saki monitor radiation aking a second pre-
determined optical path to said third means, said flnt
optical padi and saki second optical padi being predeter-
minedly related, and seventh means responsive to said
monitor radiatioa fr4m saki thfail means for cootralling
the relative orfaHations of aakl optical path. saU thiid
means and said fJHuth meau.

IB,n

M37342
BLBCRODyNAAOCVl

lean false AcBBfa

IBed Oct 1, 1N4» Bsr. No. 411,MJ
I7Cfc*iHL (CLflB-14)

1. Apparatus comprising, collimator means to render
parallel the rays of a body of electromagnetic radiation
of which the upper Bmit fbr wavelengdi is the infrared
wavelength regkin of the electromagnetic spectrum, inter-

ference patteni generator means dlQKMed in die path <rf

said parallelized rays to develop dierefrom a standing
wave pattern charadfrized by spatially distributed vari-
ations in intensity of saki radlatxm. a thin body of photo-

electrically responsive material substantiaBy ^

in its thin '^imtntiffn to said radiation and dilBoaad ip
transect said pattere sntwtantblly normally o/ the A*
rection of distribvlfon of said intsniity variaBo«, tdA
tbiu body of pbotoelectricaDy responsive material hav-
ing a diickness m its diin dimension which m Im Biap

half the wavelength value of at least one of the wave-
lengths characterizing saki radiation, means to shift saki
pattern rebtive to said material by an aflMuat at least
equal to die said thirlmiai of said thin body of material,
and means to detect the photoelectric rsumaiL of said
material to intensity vaijations of aidd radiation which are
swept dirough said body of material by said pattern shift

2,937,343
FADING AND DBSOLVWG DEVKS FORMOIKW

PICTURB CAMERAS
F. EM,Lnd^G. R^ani

esMnaote ta WoBskHB ^i i»i^ ««w^hhh7,
N.Y; a ceiferatien ofNew Yedk

FBed Oct 1^ 19S7,fler. Nla. 0M92

N.Y.

1. A fading and dissolving device for »**»^mm^ to
a motion picture camera of the type having a lens mouitt
equipped widi an internal diread at its forward end, saki
device oomprisfaig a statkmary body having at its rear
end an externally threaded flange to be screwed into saki
internal thread of saM leas mount, a kicl^ ring internally
threaded to tnvel on said externaOy threaded Wange to
be tightened agahist die forward end of saki lens mount
to hold said body in fixed position on said lens mount,
a first polarizing sheet mounted hi fixed position in saki
body, an anmdar barrel rotatably mounted hi saki body,
a second ptriarizing sheet mounted hi said barrel to rotate
bodUy therewith successively to positions hi which the
reqiective planes of polarization of the two sheets are
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panDd to each other and ahemate pocitioiii in which
they are at rifht angles to each other, a barrel spring sur-

romidiag said barrel and tending to turn said barrel suc-

cesshrely through said podtloos, a manually releasable

latch within said body for hd<fing said barrel in selected

ones of said successive poaitions against the tonx of said

spring tending to turn the barrel, gear retarding means
including a gear train having a first end geared to said
barrel to be driven by rotatioa of said barrel and having
a second end including an escapement wheel and a vibrat-

ing anchor in engagement therewith, said retarding means
contronmg the speed of rotation of said barrel from one
poaition to the next successive position when said latch
is released, a plurality of ertinction shirtter blades mount-
ed within said body tor movement between open and
closed positions, a shutter qwing tendhig to move said
blades to open position, and means operated by move-
ment of said barrel for dosing said shutter blades against
the force of said shutter spring as said barrel moves to
each of its said alternate poaitjons in which said two
planes of polarizatioo are at rij^t angles to each other.

SAFETY LAMFgWirSfOK MOVB PKOnCTORS
couruD wriH a magnetic sound unto-DUdR

APPARATUS FQS_n£0DUC3N6 ANIMATED

141t 8. 4a iUImbMM, uSi
lEii Feb.K IfSI, Bar. N«. 7174M

fCkkMm, (CLtt-lO

1. Apparatus for produdag animated iouge effects to
be photographically reconled tdr production of motion
pictures, filmed tdeviaioa program items and the like
comprising a houanig including a vertical front wall hav-
ing a display opening therein, diffusing screen means
covering said display opening and adapted to have a
composite animated image formed thereon to be pho-
tographed, guide means in said housing extending along
an axis normal to said diffusing screen means, an illu-

minating unit siqtported for mofvement along said guide
means, tranq>arency supportmf means supported for
movement along said guide means and disposed between
said illuminating unit and said difluaing screen means,
said tranqiarency supporting means having formations
for supporting a plurality of transparent sheets carrying
designs in parallelism to each other intercepting the radia-
tion path from said illuminating unit to said diffusing
screen means, access means in said housing adjacent said
transparency supporting means for accommodating pas-
sage of said transparent sheets therethrough, j^id illu-

minating unit including projectcM- lamp means for imag-
ing t^ designs carried by said transparent sheets onto
said diffusing screen means and an electric motor for pro-
ducing movement of the projector lamp means angularly
of said axis to produce movement of the designs imaged
on said diffusing screen means, and drive means coupled
independently to said illuminating unit and said trans-
parency supporting means and having manually operable
parts located externally of said housing for adjuMing the
position of said fllumimiting unit and said tranq)arency
supporting means along said guide means.

ifPS. 5, 19SI, 8«. No. 719,344
' a.^ St—14J)

I I L .

1. Circuit arrangement for the synchronous lepro-
ducticMi of motion pictures and aound induding a motion
picture film projector, a tape aound reproducer, a syn-
chronizing apparatua, a projection lamp and a driving
motor in the projector, a first switdi having a movable
contact in series with the lamp, a movable second con-
tact in the synchronizmg apparatus responsive to differ-
ences in tension of the picture film aiMl the sound tape,
mechanical coupling means interconnecting both movable
contacts, a reaistor cooperating with the second movable
contact to inaert variable portions of the resistor in series
with the motor and the movable contact (rf the first

switch, a aecond switdi connected to the lamp in shunt
of the first switdi and having a movable armature, and
a solenoid connected between the resistor and one aide
of a source of electric potential and adapted on ener-
gization to attract the annature to cloae the aecond switch
so that movemem of the aound tape engages the movable
contact of the synchronizing apparatus with the resistor
to start the motor and thereafter on such movable con-
tact reaching a first jvedetermined poaition on the re-
sistor the first switch is doaed to light the lamp and
on reaching a second predetermined position thereafter
energizes the solenoid closing the second switch and re-
taining the second switch closed even whoi the moving
contact of the synchronizing apparatus returns to a point
on the resistor below the second predetermined poaition
corresponding to the synchronized speed of the nvMor,
the solenoid beconung deenergized when such moving
contact moves to disengage the reaistor due to stoppage
of the feed of the sound tape.

2J37,S64
STRIP FILM AND VnCWEB

Robert E. Wari, Jr., nnd JoMi M. WaN, both of
78S1 Ntagm 9L, Daiby, Goto:

Filed May 13. 1957, Ser. No. 45S,<92
ICUas. (CLSS—19)

^^'f ^1
M^^

W f¥-^5=^
Jte '^JI4 -«

An elongated strip folded into accordion-pleated ftorm
providing a plurality of subatantially rectangular frames,
alternate frames having tabs along the side edges there-
of, and a plurality of pictures arranged from end to
end of the strip on the tabbed frames to iMt>vide anima-
tion when viewed successively, the leading edges <rf said
tabs being cut on a bias.
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vnnjm
PItE»MiNlNC <

s uSi^'Naw Toil^ N.Y4 9mmm
ncaMsW anU Le GMrfK Ha«<y,
In wM Fame ni wM KMhr

1, 19S4, 8«. Now 413417
ecu -

1. A device for performing tests of the paeudoisochro-

matic type oompriting a series of test duuls each em-
bodying a plaralit]^ of doady related areas of similar

shapes and of diflcrcnt given sixes and of different given

controlled brightnesMS arranged In pattons which are

identical for oich ^hart and are such that, if said charts

were placed hi superimposed relation with each other

and visicm could be obtained therethrough, areas of said

charts of identical diaracteristics as to size, shape and
brightneu would anume a matched aligned relation with

each other, a large number of said doady related areas

on each chart bdng achromatic and of (Afferent shades

of brightness and oAers of said areas on Mch chart being

chronMtic and of a selected critical hue and of different

shades of brightarsa matdiing thoae of the bri^taess of
corre^miding aligned achromatic areas of said otho-

charts. all of said achromatic areas of each chart con-

stituting a background and all of said chromatic areas

thereof constituting a teat symbol whose rdated ocrior

and shades of brv^ness are so controUed that individuals

color-blind as to the color (rf said chromatic areas will

see same as achromatic shades and of brightnesses nutch-
ing those of the areaa of the background, whereby all

of said charts will Itppear identical in pattern and will

have the same achromatic appearance to said individuals

with no chromatic test symbol being visible therein.

a.f374<S
EXPOSURE MEIER CX>NSTRUCT10N

Kari Raadar. Rraaoachwste. asd FHH
la FkmAa h HsHschi.

FSod Fab. 21, 19S7, Ser. No.'441,727
^iiaianj lane 19, 1954

(CL Sft—23)

1. A irfiotodectric exposure meter comprising phom*
cell circuit meana havjaig at least two sensitivity

and hiduding an dectrkally cootroQed pointer, a
chanicaUy amtroUed pomter amnged to be

TB4 O.G.

with said dectficaUjr

manually operaMe cam wwinted fbr rotaiy

means for Umiting said roiary adyoatmeal lo tiw
portion of a sin^ revolution, mem for

miinarfiBg said cam and nurhanirany tamyiXtaA
so that aaid wirrhanirally controlled paimer
angolar position depandtni on dM
said cam, said cam having a siagje <

qionding to the movement of s^
trolled pointer in one dtrectioii across te entire

of travel, a single gracfaiated acale fonnecml lo aaid
to tun therewith for nae in both of aahl two aenilMQr
rangsa, means for obscuring moat of said scale and for
defining at least two circamfereBtially spaced readtaig nin-
dows for readhig said scale, one of aaid windows
for reading said scale when said frfiolocdl dicnk
b operated at pne of said saoaitii^ mtea and
of aaid windows serving for reaiUng said seal

said photocell drcutt means Is operated at anodier of Mid
sensitivity ranges, said windows bebg vaoad by a <

determined by the dUbience of req^onae of said
trically contnrfled pointer to the aams Inteosiljr of Sgbl
for each of said two aensitivity ranges so as to obtain
the same acale value successivdy hi eadi of said tiro
windows at both of aaid two sensitivity ranges.

MI<
2337449

[CMMFUAf PROIECTOR

FHedSept 14, 195S,Sar. No. 531,493
. ^BL tt—24)

f;

1. In a projection device for strq;> film tlie oomtrina*
tioo of a film gate, film winding means for naoving strip

film acroas said gate, and an optical system for projecting
the portion of the fihn in said |ate iwrJuHwig a plurality

of objectives, a turret nuwmting aaid obfectivea for in-

troduction of a sdected objective iitto the optical padi,
a roof prism for orienting the projected image about the
axis of the optical system and a mounting for aaid prisim
arranged to rotate said prism about die said optical axis
and to reciprocate said priam airag said axis into mid
out of operative relation with die selected objective witb-
out rendering the rotation of aaid prism inoperative^ fba
said reciprocation permitting a dilEerent objective to be
introduced by said turret into die optical ps^

CasnrajrD.

29, 1957, Ser. No. 4Sl,ilS
(CLtS.^3^

of constant magniiralha
an aycpjeoe for obasrviat aaid ratida
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and M imaae Boperimpoged dwmm. a itud km Id fioat tacbed to said cell member awl cngatiiis the outer por-

^'^ "^ located wo tbm iu vriadpti toG»l vUat tJok <rf the face of tte •iivomd optical elei»em for pie-
wffl be al Md lelicle. aa axially movable tootmb^ laai ventfof the axjal itinilariaifiii (hcfeaf.
coaxially mowled with said ftxKl leaa and nid iiCiele -_--^—

_

M97M
VAMiOCia LOSS SVBIKMS

Kdw YaiMi. T«k|<», JaM, aM%Mr to CaMa CaaMta
CoBipaay. lac^ Tafcya, laaaa, a catpeiattMa of Japaa

Filed Jaa. 14, IMtTto. No. 7M,7t2
tClriBH. (CLM—S7)

ia ftoat of said txed leai aad aa obfeoliva leaa coaodally
aaouaied with said other eleaaeals ia a tied po^lim ia

froot of Mid loeuatBt leas, whereby nid telescope may

be focused on objects coaxial therewith by moviag said

movable focusing Iras, the imaiB formint rays leaving
said focusing leas and entering said fixed leas will be
parallel irreqMctive (rf the distinoe of the oblect from the
telescope and the positioa of the anallatic poitt of tbs
telescfve win be fixed io the first focal plane of the ob-
jective lem.

OPTICAL LCNS MOUNT

of
Air Force
Ocl S. 19S7, 8ar. No. M9,tlS
lOaiaBB. iCLU-SI)

1. A mount for supporting an optical element compris-
ing a cell member having an mside diameter greater than
the outside dkmeter of the supported optical element,
said cell membo- being ring-shaped and having a groiove

on its inner face, a plurality of positioning bars equally
spaced on the periphtfy of said cell member and located
in said groove, said positioaing bars beiag formed of
a aiaterial having an elastic limit greater than the ex-
pected maximum thermal stresses to allow beading of
said bars to prevent overstressing ot said optical element,
meam for aligning the supported optical elements includ-

ing adjusting screws having qiherical end portions adapted
to engage with socket portions near one end of said posi-

tioning bars to form ball-and-socket joints, the center por-
tion of said positioning bars contacting the edge of said

contained optical elemort, the other end of said position-

ing bars resting agakist the base of said groove, said poki-

tioning bars operating to laterally shift said supported
optical element on movement of the engaging adjusting

crews, means for locking said adjusting screws to pre-
vent further shtftuig of said optical element after align-

ment, and retaining means including ring members at-

1. A varifocal lens system comprising a first, a second
and a third lens member air spaced from each olhcr and
aligned on a common optical axis, the first lens member
having positive refractive power and being movable
axially relative to the second lens member to produce
the final image at a predetermined fixed position over
the entire range of magnification, the second lens member
having negative refractive power and beiag movable
axially to vary the magnification of the wh^ system,

the third lens member having positive refractive power,
the first lens member consists of a first front lens dement
and a rear second positive lem element separated by an
air space, the first front lem element consisting of a first

positive lem and a first negative lem cemented to eadi
other, the second rear lem element being a sin^
meniscus lem of a refractive power greater than 0.4

times but smaller than 0.9 times the power oi the first

lem member, the first meniscm lem front convex surface

having a radim of curvature greater than 0.4 times and
smaller than the focal length oi the first lem member
and the radim of curvature of the rear concave surfoce

of the meniscm lem is greater than the focal length of

the first lem member but less than infinity, the second
lem member consists of a froot second negative lem
element and a third negative rear lem element separated

by and air space, the front lem element thereof being a

single lem of refractive power larger than 0.4 times and
smaller than 0.9 times the power of the second lem
member, the radius of curvature of the front surface of
the front second negative lem is greater than three times

the absolute value of the focal length of the second lem
member and less than infinity, and the radim of curvature

of the rear concave surface of the front second negative

lem is greater than half and smaUer than twice the

absolute value of the focal length oi the second lem
member, and the third negative lem element is com-
posed of a third negative and a third positive km ce-

mented together.

2,937473

_^ BOMBING AFPARATUS
Gottfried K< Gaaischaigg, BdMamsa, Md., aastgaor to

The Martla Coaipaay. Middb Whm, Md., a corpora-
tloa of Mmylaad

FBcd Jaae It, 19Si, Ssr. No. S94,473
7ClalaH. {CL99~-1S)

1. A precision retrobombing arrangement for an air-

craft, said aircraft having a fuselage and a bomb bay
disposed in the lower portion of said fuselage substan-

tially akmg a vertical plane passing throu^ the center-

line of said aircraft, said fueelage having a lower wall

surface, a bomb bay door capabk of carrymg bombs,
closely fitted in said bomb bay and having a lower wall
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to the ooolOBraf and abutdag said lower
wall surfaoa of said fBaelag»» masm pivotallri

2J2747S_
MiLLn«Gci;mK

a forward poftioa of said door from a point fonmid of ^ft^, MdCasfcay,. Dttnlt,jaUL,
the forward end of said door, and above said lower
fuselage wall surface, meam for lowering the aft end of
said door when bombs are to be diq»ersed therefrom,
said door, when said aft end hm been lowered, causing
said forward edge to move b€k>w said lower fiisekge

wall surface so u to define between said lower fuselage
wall surface and said forward edge of said door mi open-
hig for the hdhw of air, said docM-. when in a lowend
position, defining a passageway through which air cater-

ing said opening may fiow, and meam on said door for
guiding bombs longitudinally along said door, for dis-

persal from the aft end of aaid door, the proper dispersal

of bombs from said door being aided by air flowing there-

through.

2p»37J74
ERECTOBttAIJNCmNG AFPARATUS

Harvey E. SsafI, Hchsiserfaiy, N.Y., ssslaaiii la Ako
Freiacts, lacaspoiated, New Yorit, N.Vl, a
tloaofNewYark

FBod Nor. 9, 19Si, Ser. No. 421,357
Saaiass. (CLf9—1.7)

1. A missik launcher comprising a stand; a base for

the stand; a rotatabfe shaft mounted in the stand; meam
to rotate the shaft; a missik carrier engaging said shaft

and rotataUe about the axis of the shaft, said carrier in-

cluding a lower and upper rail, the upper rail being
adapted to support a missik and being movable in refer-

ence to the lower rail to move the missik in relatioo to
the lower rail; a rack on the upper rail; a statimiary seg-

ment gear fixedly mounted on the stand; and a transmis-
sion unit mounted on the carrio- and rotauUe therewith
aboot the axis of die shaft, said unit inf^hK^qj a first gear
engaging the segment gear, a second gear engaging the
rafl rack, and a shaft opentively connecting said gears,

the arrangement of the parts being such that when the
carrier is rotated about the axis of the shaft the transmis-
sion unit is actuated by the engagement oi its first gear
with the stationary segniem gear to transaiit aiotioa
throng the second gear and rail nek to the iq>per rail

thereby to move the iqiper rail and siq>ported missik for-

wardly in relation to the bottom raiL _^_,_ ^ .:„

Taai*
af^ '

Ca„DttMI,Mick.,»i

Oct 13, IfSi, fl«. No. CIS,t2t
4nilBii (CL9»—11)

Jl it

1. A milling cutter assembly for post-grinding <fimen-

sion-control compensatory to cutter wear which comprises,
a spindle for a milling machine having a center bore and
a radial face normal to the rotating axis oi the qiindle,

a spindk shaft in said bora, having a cylindrical portion

projecting beyond said frtte, a mountkig ring on, and
oMicentric with, said shaft, a positioning ring on said

mounting ring readfly movaUe to oootrol axial dimension
of said assembly and positionabk to project axially to the

spindle side thereof to contact said foce drcumferentially
of said spindle, a cutter Made head on said mounting ring

projecting axially away from tbe^iadk side having a
plurality of axially adjustabk cuttmg members adjacoit
an outer face, meam to position said head concentrically

with said mounting ring, readily releasable circumferen-
tially spaced locking meus anchored in said qiindk and
transfixing said mounting ring and head adapted to be
tightened to exert an axial force to draw said rings and
said cutter head together and said positioning ring tightly

against said spindle face, and meam indqiendent of said
last meam and dependent of each other to transmit ton|oe
respectively from the qiindk to the mounting ring and the
mounting ring to the cutter head, said p'mtK^'ag ring
being locked in place against adjustmeM asowement when
said locking meam are ti^tened and bemg movabb to
a new position when said locking meam is released.

2,937,374
AUTOMATIC MILLING MACHINE

Fctcr F. Ottoa^ ClailaBBll, Ohio, assipini la Th
aatf MOUm MacUae Co., Oadaaad, OUa, a
tloa of Ohio

Filed Feb. 18, 1957, Scr. No. 441,744
13 Oafans. (CL 9*—13)

1. A machine tool for effecting a cut of varying depth
in a workpiece comprising a horizontal bed ftv suppMting
the workpiece, a horizontal beam supported at each end
and extending over the bed and workpiece, a cross^de
supported for tramlational movement akmg said beam, a
cutter mounted on said cross-slide for vertical movement
thereon, a tracer mounted on said cross-alide for oontrol-
iing the vertical movement of said cttttcr, a teoqilatc ex-
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MMltog lomifudinal ly of said beun for opcradnf nad bos body and a cov«r temn^ portioot. maaM for caua-

2:^»^*'JSr^!S^.-?!i-'*^ #.'*«• »«- »»I »«*«ocatioii of aid n«i. and a plurality of fl»d
piaie bridfe cwenrtiiit fcOfltmnc of Mid beam and ao^ canu for cauant laid flap pain to anume a right aacle
ported thereon for holdiiii> the template, and maam Ibr
compensating said template bridsB for sag ocearrinf in

said beam between its end suppoits K> thereby m«<ii^«
said template strai^ and enable said tracer to accurately
control vertical positioning of said cutter relative to said
workpiece.

M.
^ TRACING AFPAMATUS

The
a

TtfMM

•fOMn~
OW^

Dec. 2t, 1914, Scr. No. 477»974,
No. 23<Mt7, imad Ja^ 13, 19S9. Dl-

Oct 13, 1991, Sv. No.

<a

1. A tracing head for contour tracing apparatus com-
prising a frame, a sleeve folcrumed tor rocking move-
ment on said frame from an underdeflected position
throu^ a null position to an overdeAected position, a
spring biased element mounted on said frame for re-

ciprocable movement axially of said sleeve, means in-

cluding a conical seat mi the end of said sleeve, and a
ball in said seat, for transforming the rocking movement
of said sleeve into reciprocatory movement of said ele-

ment, an electrical irickiq> operable by said elemem to
provide a signal signifying the position oi said sleeve,
relative to said frame, a tracing finger plunger joumaled
in said sleeve for longitudinal sliding movement therein
from an underdeflected position through a null poaition
to an overdeflected position, an aperture in said sleeve,
a lateral extension on said planter profecting through said
aperture, and an electfical pickup nnnnarifd with said
extension for operatica thoraby to provide a signal sig-

nifying the position of the pfaater within said sleeve.

1. In

BOX HANK rOLUNG MACHffa
e^pa, NJ., 1 1 1^ k

. a cananBaB of New Yorit
Oct 7, 19S7, 9m. No. MM49
19ClafeniB. fCL 93-49)

a madune for folding a box blank into a box
having a body aqd an integral cover, comprising a recip-
rocably mounted body forming female die composed of
a pair of relatively movable poraUel plates each having
a pah- of flaps integrally mouMed on an opposite pair of
its edges and aormally tying In their respective planes,
the hinging axas of said plalsa Iyii« on the sides of a
rectangle, a redpracnUy mowNed male die nm having

relation with their supporting plates when engaged and
moved by said ram to fold the body portion of the blank
to form end and side walls.

N.Y.

3|937J79
TAGMACHINn

IS Uaioa
44 F(

N.Y,
VnOsy

Fled Mar. 23, 1999, far. Nob ••1,9M
ItClataii. (CL 93-91)

1
.
A tag machine having a movable tag carrier,

operative to move said tag carrier from pickup and string-

ing position to stringing and disposal position, a wetting
roll posed over the carrier at the pick up end for moisten-
ing the tag, fingers mounted at the striisfhis station, one
riidmg over said tag to prevent forward motion while the
other is slidhig behind said tag to prevent rearward
motion of sirid tag, means for feeding, hcridfaig, forming
loop onto a portion of said tag, and cutting the string,

a roller posed over the carrier to be brought down over
the tag to roil over remaining portion of said tag giving
it a fold over said loop, a lever provided in said carrier

to rane one end of the tag to positi<M so that the roller

can be in advantageous position to fold over said tag by
rolling over, a flap arranged to drop behind the tag car-
ried to disposal position whereupon the flap will prevent
said ug from moving backward when the carrier is re-

turning, a conveytM- mounted underneath the disposal

position receiving the Ug as the carrier moves from
nndemeath said tag, means for motivating said conveyor
at various speeds, an overhead conveyor arranged so
that the weight from said overhead conveyor exerts pres-
sure on the tag as it moves on the lower conveyor.
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TRKATED HIGIIWAY 8UKFAC1S
David P. SoaUlM. Tng, and Hayal V. Maduv*

Scotia, N.V, iijiliiiiii to Ge»epJ Eladrfc CoJjS

NoDrawtac. FBad Mar. 29, 1959, 9sr. No. 497,119
2anlHM. fal.94—22)

I . The process tor improving the li^ reflectance of
aged Portland content concrete highway surfaces when
wet with water, and fanprovmg the weathering resistance
of sudi highway surfaces, which process comprises treat-

ing the highway surfaces with an aqueous solution con-
sisting essentially of a water and sodium salt of methyl
silanetriol conuining from 0.2 to 20 percent, by weight,
lolids when calcolsMed as CHaSiOi ». and allowing the
treated surface to dry in contact with air whereby the
sodium salt of the methyl silanetriol is converted to a
methylpolystloxane.

2,937,511
ROAD BUILDING METHOD

Jnles E. HaveUs, 214 Walmrt Pbce, Havartown, Pa., and
Frank Kahn, 1145 EdnnMd Rood, AMogtoo, Pa.

No Drawhig. Filed Jane 2t, 1957, flcr. No. 444,427
4 Clafans. (CL 94—22)

1. In a method of building a road of a slow-setting

composition consisting essentially of about 10%-30% by
weii^t crude fly ash, about 70%-90% by wei^t soil

having a fineness modulus below 1.7, the sum of die per-
centages of soil plus fly ash being substantially equal to
100. and about 2% to about 9% by weight inclusive of
lime, said composition having an eariy bearing strength
which is greater than the bearing strength of the soil,

the steps which comprise mixing said lime, crude fly ash
and water with the soil in relative quantities forming said
composition, compacting said composition, subjecting said
compacted composition to conditions within the range of
natural ambient conditions for a limited period of time
of about a week to a year until partial setting of said
composition occurs and the bearing strength of the com-
position is substantially incmsed, disintegrating and re-
mixing the partially-set composition and distributing it

along a predetermined road course, recompacting said
partially-set composition in situ, and then subjecting said
compacted partially'<set composition to natural ambient
conditions for a suitable time until reaction 9l said lime,
fly ash and soil is complete.

2,937,542
PHOTOGRAPiaC CAMERA WITH BUILT-IN

EXPOSURE METER
Takeshi Goshinw, Tokyo, Japon, assignor to
Camera Compony, loc, Tokyo, lapon, a corporatioo of

Filed Feb. 5, 1954, Scr. No. 713345
5 OahM. (CI. 95—19)

hanrjog a pointer and oiectricaUy nnooarful 16 the
odl. means lor aelective^ roleating and bbdEiot
raant of the poimer and SFing faiaaed BBrattlly lo Mock
movement <rf the poteter, means for movii^ the
cell into sligomunt with the oeotcr of the oapoanre
ture and the oainera objective and to a poaitioa oat of
ti l ignmant therewith and spring biaaed normally to
tiott the cell out ot such aKgninnnt. and nuuuially
tuatable, self-restoring, mearn operable firom outside tho
camera body to actuate both the aeleetive means to r»>
lease the pobiter and the moving means to poritioo theed
m alignment with the central region of the expooure i

aire.

2,937,543

CAMERA
Monroe Rodield, BhminihaBi, Mich.,

Rny A. Shopsro, Dctoelt Mkh.
Filed Ang. 29, 1955, Sar. No. 531,479

2 OahM. (CL 95—11)

1. In a camera, a hollow housing, a rotatable first shaft
joumaled therein, an apcrtured diutter disc mounted on
and secured to said shaft, a rotatable second shaft jour-
naled on said housing, a film drive sprocket secured there-
on, an electric motor on said housing having a driveshatt,
and a gear transmission in said housing interconnecting
said driveshaft and said first and second shafts reflec-
tively, said transmission including a first driven shaft
journaled on the housing geared to said motor driveshaft
and to the shutter driveshaft, a second driven ^aft jour-

naled on the housing, gear means interconnecting said
second driven shaft with said sprocket driveshaft, a de-
tainer on said first shaft retainingly engaging said second
driven shaft intermittently, and a gear segment secured
on said first driven shaft adapted for gear driving rela-

tion with said second driven shaft after said first driven
shaft has rotated 180 degrees, said detainer consisting of
a 180 degree disc segment slidably and retainingly engag-
ing a grooved detainer disc tm said seocmd driven shaft,

said gear segment extending through 180 degrees.

2,937,544
CAMERA ADAPTER FOR TELESCOPES
Frank C GeaoakH, 122 McDoa^aU St,

New Yorlj 12, N.Y.
Filed Oct 1, 1954, Scr. No. 744^44

IChdm. (CL95—12)

1. A built-in exposure meter for photographic cameras The combination of a camera having a threaded tripod-
comprising a photocell of relatively small dimenaions u attaching hole in the normally bottom wall theieot and
compared to the corresponding dimenaions of the ex- a camera adapter for the eyquece of a teleacope com-
posure aperture defined in the camera, a galvanometer {vising two pUtea mutually hinged at one end. one of
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aanMOy dM kmtr tU»t ud haviog

dw lower yiMt kiviag a
ment tfamoM provfdod vitti a imoorti ciiciAur opwiiBg
thcntfafoofh iliiped witb the Q|iii«iwp in tfie upp* iod
hMi«r ptalM tad bavinf a dhmnw kiearly ecpM) to but

aoc analler than the eyipteee of the tcleeoope, meam
OB nid opper plale tor mpportiog a camera theraoo in

poritica with the object leoi fhenof aligned with the

opeafaif in the npper plalB, tfw eyepiece being adapted
to be lUd upward through said hut-named evening into

said opemng in the lower iriate, and meam positioned in

the opening in the lower pfaNn for clamping the iqipef

plate on the eyepiece, mid camera npportxDg meam
conmriang a wall eHending upward from the npper
plate and having a tlaeaded acrew paeting therethrou^
parallel with the upper plate adapted lo legirter in said

trqKMl ettachfag hole of the camera, said lower plate

having a circumferential groove in the wall surrounding
the opening therethroo^ said last-named meam com-
prising a qplit resilkat ring mgistfring in the groove and
normally tensed to protmde radially ovtward from the

groove into the lower plato epcaing and being adapted
to be expanded radially uulwaid from the opening by
the eyqiiece 190a sUtfiag ai the eyepiece upward as

aforesaid.

DEVICE FOR MEA^WNGIBE ORIENTATION
OF A SURFACE

Yves Nnhar^ M—< Vemei^nnd WBBam H. Heath,

StalM of Anmrio m wptsesrtsd by 4e Sec-
ef theNhvy
FlsdMm. 31, 19SC See. No. 42Mlt

Sriilmi (a.fS—12J)

1. A device for measurtag die oneatatioo of a snrfMe
rdative the horiaon oompcisiag a first platform, first re-

flecting means moonted on aaid platfofm to view first por-
tions of said horizon, second "^^•''g meam momited on
said platform to view seoiDnd portion of said horixon.
first recording meam moanted to view simultaneously
diird porthma of said heciao di^aced sobttaadally 180
degrees ftom snid first portiaas aad said first reflecting

meam and second recording owam mounted to view
simultaneously fourth portions of said horinn displaced

substantially 180 degrees from said second portiom and
said seomid reflecting

2,9373M
FOCUSING HOOD STRUCTURE FOR PHOTO-

GRAPHIC CAMERAS
rTiemKa somnssinscyse, an^necawcii

to FVaake * lIsMscki, Fahdk

FBsd Feb. 27, 19S(, Scr. No. SM,MS
viofflly. apfScaflsB Ciim^j Mar. 2, 1955

7 Chdass. (CL 95—47)
I. A photographic camera coaipriiing a body, a finder

lens, a focusing screen moonted on sdd body fbr receiv-

ing an faaage formed by HtfM pMsing diroii|h said lens,

a focosia|[ hoo4 iiMtaiilgd imaraany of odd ecnsa for
shiekHof said scmed ftom sauaaeuus Kght, ppnBd
guideways on said body ad^Meat oppaat|t lidm of said

screca. parallel gnideenors ea aaid hpod adapted to en-
gage slidably with said gaidewaia «a mid body for at-

taching said hood to and """^hg k oa asM body b
proKimity to said screea, and aa lalssianliaiii ekmeat
adapted to be removably Uttstpooed hstwsea said body

and said hood for mounting said hood oa said body in a
position more remote from said screea aad for coatain-
ing a camera acceseory, said btermedials clement hicfaid-

ing a flrst set of parallel guideways adapted to engage
slidably with said guideways 00 said body for •H«/>him
said element to said body, and a second set of parallel

guideways adapted to engage slidably with said guide-
ways on said hood for «*lirhing said hood to said ele-

ment

2,937,517
DEPTH OF FIELD MECHANBM FOR

PHOVtXSRAPnC CAMERAS

Filed Feb. 29, 195(, Ser. No. 54M24
ippRiaHua Camsaj Mar. 3, 19SS

4 Oalms. (CL 95—M)

1. A photographic camera comprising a body, a lem
carrier for carrying a leu having an optical axis, said

carrier being movable forwanfly and rearwardly relative

to said body in the direction of said optical axis for focus-

ing said body having a side wall extending substantially

parallel to said optica] axis and offset laterally therefrom,
a focusing knob rotatably mounted on said Side wall of
said body in position to be manually grasped and turned
for moving said lem carried fbrwardly and rearwardly, a
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focusing scale moonted coaxially with and connected to

said knob to be moved dwreby. a dqith of field indiraHwg

member movable with respect to said focusing scale and
covering and obsoffing a portion of said scale for indi-

cating on said seals a distance limit of objects in accqrt-

ably sharp focm by obscuring a portion of said scale

corresponding to <ttstances of objects not in acceptably

sharp focus, a ring mounted on said lens carrier for

rotary movement in accordance with changes in dia-

phragm aperture^ aaid ring being movable axially relative

to said body with axial moveeaents of said lem carrier,

a cam 00 said ring, said cam having a rise in the direction

of said optical sixii, a lever mounted oa said leu carrier

to move bodily therewith and engaging said cam to be
moved thereby whan the diaphragm aperture is changed,

a slide mounted on said body for movement thereon in a

direction at an angle to the direction of focusing move-
ment of said lens carrier, an operative oonaection be-

tween said lever and said slide to move said slide from
the movements of said lever caused by said cam, and an
operative connection between said slide and said indicat-

ing member for moving said indicating member relative

to said focusing scale from the movement ot said slide.

2,937,518
AIR CONDITIONING UNIT

aysids, and Irv^ P. Pcwsoa, New
York, N.Y., asslgmors to Canrkr Corporattoa, Syracasc,

N.Y., a coeposadMi of Delawaie
FUad Fek 27, 1957, Ser. No. M2333

4 ClafaM. (CL 98—38)

1. A room air oonditioning unit of the induction type

comprising a casing having a top, a bottom and side

waUs, one end of the casing being closed by aa ead wall

having upper and lower removable poftiou and the

other end of the casing being open so as to conmumicate
with the room to be air conditioned, a plenum chamber
mounted in saki casing adjacem said open end interme-
diate the top and bottom of the casing and extending
from side wall to sale wall, said plenum cfaMnber serv-

ing to separate the casing into an air intake chamber
and an air diseharge chamber, said plenum chamber
being spaced from the doeed end of the casing to form
a passageway between the intake and discharge cham-
bers, an opening ia a side wall in communication with
said plenum chamber adapted to communicate with a
source of primary air, meam connected to the casing
in the open end thereof to divide the open end into an
inlet and an outlet, saU inlet communicating with said
iittake chamber and said outlet communicating with said
discharge diamber, nocde meau for discharging primary
air from said plenum diamber into said air discharge
chamber, a heat eaohanger mounted in said passageway
upstream of said aoezle meau whereby when only the
open ead of the casing is in communication with the
room, secondary air from the room is mduced duoogh
said inlet into said intake chamber over said beat ex-
changer and discharged from the discharge chamber
through said outlet by the flow of primary air through

said nozzle meau and out oi said outlet into the

and when the unit is in ^ room, removal of the lower
portion of the end wall provides a second opcaiag in

said casing for allowing said secosidary air to be induced
therethrough for passage over said heat exchanger.

Iod

2337,St9
CEILING AIR FLOW ARRANGEMENT

R. Rachia, -Brookfidd, Wh„ ass^aar to

a corporadoa of Dda-

Filed Sept 16, 1958, Scr. No. 741,418
17 dahas. (CL 98—48)

1. In a forced-air distributing system for room heat-

ing, cooling, ventilation and the like, an elongated air

distributing channel, said channd having side walls pro-
vided with spaced marginal apertures along the leagdi

of the upper portion thereof and defining a downwardly
facing channd opening, meau for supporting said chaa-
nel open side downward benei^ the ceiling of a loom,
a reticuhu- air distribution panel carried along the length

of said channd covering said chaimd opening, an esi-

closed air duct extending substantially throo^ioat die
length of said channd and mounted upon and supported
by said channd, said air duct defining at least one open-
ing therein recdving the apertured side waUs of said ^aa-
nd and accommodsring same within the iatccior coa-
fiaes of said duct with said channd openiaf and said
distribution pand positioned externally of aad below said
duct, whereby fmced air may be circulated ia a closed
path between said duct and said channd and be dis-

tributed uniformly through said distribution paneL

2,937498
SEAL PRESS SEAL SUPPORT

hriasHBcyar, Park Ridge, RL, asslpMr to Meyer A
Wcnthc, lac, Chicago, DL, a coepmatiua of IMIanis

Filed Feb. 24, 1955, Scr. No. 498,334
7 CWms. aa. 181—3)

1. In combination with a sed prem having upper and
lower die support members and circular upper and lower
die members, a spring element carried by cme of the siq>-

port members and having an arctate fiange with a portion
thereof oBael inwardly to engage tightly die edge of
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of the die mcmben whereby Mid one die ooemher
iB»y be telf adjiudnf to sdd other die member upon en-
taaement therewith and whereby said one die member
may be lemovably maintaiacd normally against inad-
vertent angular rotatioii and vertical displacement, one
of said ntftiort members having qMced recesses in the
bottom face thereof with the bottom of the recesses in-
clined to said bottom face for engaging said lower die
si^port member, thereby stationing it within said seal
press in operating position.

mirror image type face together and apart relative
each other to coo^en said stack between said type

2^37491
ROTARY EMBOaSING DEVICE FOR EZVDLESS

PRINTED TAPES
Cari-Otto W^Bsr, 4-5 n^nfmnsi.

Filed Dec S, 195?'^. No. 551,135
'

r, applkaiioa GenMuty Dec. €, 1954
S OahM (CL 191—23)

1- Arotary embossing device for endless printed tapes,
comprising an impressing macfame consisting of a matrix
cylinder carrying a recessed image imivession and a
poach cylinder carrymg a projecthig image impression;
• ttaaoBission connected with one side of said matrix
pUnder fbr driving said matrix cylinder, a gear wheel
locatcdnpon tbe other side of said matrix cylinder and
connected therewith, a gear whed flrmly connected with
said punch cylinder and meshing with the firsi-menUoned
gear wheel, a gear wheel resilienUy connected with said
punch cylinder and meshing with the first-menUoned gear
wheel, means Uoddng the third-mentioned gear wheel
relatively to tfie second-mentioned gear wheel, and means
for winding the embossed tape.

2^37,592
PRINTDDG DEVICE

|3JJ-_Corpe«ilc^ d5^ Mich., i

Filed Nov. 12, 1957, Sm. No. 495,4M
12 daloH. (CL 191—91)

1. A device for printing a character on a plurality of
sheets of paper interleaved with pressure ^nsitive maric-
mg means to form a sUck comprising a first rotatablc sup-
port member positioned adjacent to one side of the sUck,
a first set of type faces coupled to said first rotauble
support member, a second rotauble support member posi-
tioned adjacent to the other side of the stack, a second
set <rf type faces each a mirror image of a type face of
said first set coupled to said second loUUble support
meoaber, first drive means coupled to said first and sec-
ond rotataUe support nftmbers to drive said type faces
MquentiaUy past a print position on said stack, and aec-
o«l drive means to rapidly propel a type face and its

for a brief interval of time to print a character on ffirh
sheet on the fiy with a minimum of character divergence.

JESSirESE^J'i^CtaVG ARRANGEMENTWUhefaB Ritnrfeld, Schesteiaef ADae L4, BcrihHDali«B,
Mr.

21,

^, . !5!iZ*- M, 19577S€?. No. 442,993
ClafaBs priorlly. apHkaikm Gemsany Dec 23, 1954

7 ClahM. (CL 191—415.1)

1. In a printing apparatus, hi combiaatioa, a printing
drum having an elongated receas extemling in axial dine-
tion of said printing drum and defhung a first recesaed
shoulder on the surface of the same; an dmigated sup-
porting member extending in axial direction of said prim-
ing drum and being mounted on the same for movemem
m a direction transverse to the axis of said printing dram,
said supporting member being formed with an elongated
recess defining a second raccaaed shoulder, said first and
second recessed shoulders betag separated from each
other by a first surface portion of said printing drum on
one side of said printing drum and by a second surface
portion on Uie odier side of said printing drum; resilient
means urging said supporting member to move in said
transverse direction into a position in which said first and
second recessed shoulders are farther spaced in circum-
ferential direction of said printing drum witii respect to
said first surface pmtion for tensioning a printing foil
superimposed on said first surface portion of said print-
ing drum and having two projecting shoulden for re-
spectively engaging said first and second recessed shoul-
ders; two holding lever means mounted on said printing
drum on said other side of said printing dram between
said recesses, said two holding lever means having hold-
uig portions respectively located opposite said rnrissii fai

said printing drum and m said supporting member, and
spring means engaging said two holdmg leven and nrg-
mg Uie same into a poaitioa in which the respective hoM-
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ing portion of the same is located in the respective as-

sociated recess so i| to slidaUy engage the printing foil

for holding the prlatiag foil in a poaitioii in wtuth the

projecting ihouldeis thereof engage said first and second
recesaed shoulders, respectively.

2,937(594
LrTHOGRAPHIC PRINTING
MtesM, Jr., Ukawood, OUo, aasig
lertvpe Cerporallaa, Ckv^daad, OUo, a

B. nOesaa, Ar.,

Harffs-Intartvpe Co
radoa of Dslawaffe

FUed Ma9 3, 1955, Ser. No. 595,649
19 ClaiBBa. (CL 191—424)

to

coqpo-

1. A method of transferring ink to a receiver therefor

comprising the steps of applying ink to a surface of a
transfer member consisting essentially of copper selenide.

and pressing the copper selenide surface against said re-

ceiver to transfer the ink thereto.

2,937,595
ROCKET BOOSTERS

WaMo Maiialls, Albany, and Ma^ro S. SOvey, Scfacoec-
tady, N.Y.,asslg<ai s to Alco Prodncta, be. New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New Yoi1[

Filed May 18, 1M5, Ser. No. 599,292
4 CUns. (CL 192—49)

1. In a booster for a rocket or the like of the class in

which the booster is jettisoned from the rocket; a con-
tainer to carry a charge of propellant; means on the con-
tainer to explode to destroy the container; a detouator
for such explosive means; a mechanism to jettison the

booster from the rocket including a transverse plate at-

tached to the container, a closure for the container dis-

posed opposite the plate, said closure having a sliding

fit on the periphery of the container, a coil s|Ming be-

tween the plate and closure, boh means to retain the

closure upon the container to compress the coil spring,

and a fusible nut on the bolt to release the bolt in response
to the thermal action of the propellant thus to jettison the

container from the rocket; and detonator activating

means responsive to the jettisoning action of said mecha-
nism to ignite the detonator.

754 O.O—57

2337^96
THERMAL FUZE

James M. Meek, SBvcr Spriaf, Md., m^ Raywud W.
Warrca, McLcaa, Va., aiili^on to dM IMtod Slitoi af

by dw Seerdavy of the Anay
2, 1956, Ser. Na. 745,611

4 dakaa. (CL 162—76J)
(Graatod aader TMe 35, UA Code (1952), aac. 244)

1. In ccxnbination, a missile, a detonator in said mis-

sile adapted to initiate detonation thereof, and means for

initiating detonation of said drtonator some predetermined
time after the missile has been launched, said means
comprising in combination: a thermal motor, said thermal
motor comprising; a heat conductor having first and
second heat conducting pwtioos, the first portion being
flush with the outer surface of said missile and the second
portion extending from said first portion into said missile;

an expansible bellows surrounding said second portion

and sealed at one end to said first p<Mtion; a circular plate

sealing the other end of said bellows, said circular plate

being movable in a first direction; a vaporizable liquid

encapsulated in said bellows, said liquid being selected

so that a given quantity of heat ctwducted by said beat
conductor to said liquid causes said liquid to develop
a vapor pressure suflicient to expand said bdlows and
drive said plate in said first direction, said given quantity
ai heat conducted to said liquid by said heat conductor
being created in said heat conducted as a result of missile

fiight for some predetermined period of time; and means
associated with said plate and adapted to initi^e detona-
tion of said detonator when said plate is driven in said

first direction.

2,937,597
MISSILE NOSE STRUCTURE

Hugh Whin, Berwyn, and Saanel Levy, Bala Cyawyd, ,

Pa., assignors to General Electric Company, a
tlon of New York

Filed Ang. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 464,944
3aalBia. (CL 162—92.5)

1. Means for rigidly supporting an aircraft skin mem-
ber of conicaI-q>herical configuration both before and
after its transition from an ambient temperature environ-
ment to an environment of extremely hi^ temperature
and pressure and preventing change in this cmifiguration

despite forces tending to buckle and fluttn- the skin, said

means including a support frame structure positionaUe
within the skin and providing hoop support thereto, and
means caaUmg said frame to slide further into said akin
upon thermal eaqiansion of the skin, said means iaefaid-
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MMrial trpTttim sdd iktn

VraiM of Mid ikin with
to provide hoop npport

of

No|r. 5, IfSi, to. N«. Ot^sa

3. A £rw piMoo having a body and a metal leal, the
seal oonpridog a wedge ring mrronading the body, a
phirality of mutuaUy intwengaging. alternately opposite-
ly dispond wmige-ihaped aegmenti arranged around the
body owlying the ring and each having a wedge sur-
faoe engaging a wedge nirface on the ring, whereby
said wal wiU be expanded radially of the body by axial
movement ot alternate wigmfnti in opposite directiom
relative to the body and resilient means carried by the
body and engaging and faidependently urging each seg-
ment m a direction to laterally expand the seal.

having a phirality of radially airangMl slots in its
periphery with vanes slidaUy carried tfiemitt and con-
tacting the hmer surface of said ring, a fluid inlet to said
chamber Md to the fartsrvane spaces therein, the said
mner surface of said ring being fai the form of a spiral
for the major portion of its surface with the maximum
radius portion of said spiral being adjacent said fluid
miet and with its radius decreasing in tltt direction of
roution of said rotor to a minimum radha portion at a
point just short of said fluid inlet and ramp means con-
necting the surface at said hM mentioned point and the
wrface at the point of maxioMun rMliua, fluid inleu
through the cheek plates ioeaied to oooununicate with the
radial inner end of said vane slou as the vanes pau
successively over said ramp means to move said vanes
outwardly, fluid outlet means from said chamber, one
of said cheek plates being father provided with a plu-
rality of passages therethroogh communicating with the
radial inner end portions of said vane slots whUe the
vanes are passing through the working zone of said pump
chamber between the fluid inlet and said point of mini-mum radius, conduit means leading from said plurality
of passages to the pump inlet to thereby relieve the fluid
pressure from being trapped beneath the vanes at the
inner end of said slou to thus render the same inoperative
for pumping fluid, and manually adjusUUe means posi-
tioned adjacent said last mentioned cheek plate and be-
tween the said passages and said conduit means to pre-
vent communication therethrough, said manually ad-
justable means being provided with a plurality of qtaced
openings therein of varying size progressivdy increasing
in effective area of opening and adapted to register with
said passages of said cheek pUte so that on adjustment
of said means on opening wiU be brought to register
first with a passage in the cheek pUte when the vanes
are contacting the ring suiface of maximum radius and
thereafter to progressively and selectively bring more of
said openings into register with said cheek plate passages
throughout subsUntiaUy the enUre pumping chamber to
thereby vary as desired the point at which effective pump-
ing acuon will begin in said chamber and hence to vary
the delivery of said pump.

FLUID PUMP
E. Few, 51

^ 2S,19S5,Ser.'Nor53«,495
S rhhM (CL lt3-.12«)

2»937M9
A-ZH*ff I:"*'™ PACKING APPARATUS
^^•^*»M. Carter, Rte. 1, Box 7«E, ffeasai, Calif.

Filed Apr. 21, ItSt, Ser. n2 tSmI
aOaiaH. (CLlt»-.2U)

ri-

iidmm̂m .'^y/'// , ',\

- - »:? -z.\

^^^^^m:::

1. In a fluid pump having a cylinder liner, a Uner
packing, and a cylinder head, a packmg tightener for said
cylinder liner comprising: a liner pacUng letauMr havbg
one end disposed against saki cylinder Uner to exert pres-
sure on said packing and hydraulk pressure nmh^lying
means disposed between the other end of said retainer
and said cylinder head whereby the pteisure of fluid
pumped is muhiplied and applied to said retainer to
mahitain said packing tight; and, check valve means em-

, . « .

.

bodied in said hydraulic pressure multiplying means pre-
I. A fluid pump compramg a pair of cheek plates hav- venting a decrease in said hydraulic preume multiply-ij«a cam ring damped tficrebetween and providing a ing means in response to a drop in said pressure of flak!chamber, a rotor m said chamber and comprising a disc pumped.

fi«~iw wi uwo
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Tttpuiv CONVEYOR
Howard P. G«MM JaalM N. Gnki. hot

Olive, KMwood 22, Mo.
Filed Mar. 2d, IfSfl, Ser. No. 724,124

TOilM. (CLltS—ISS)
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'' 2,937,M2

BANK TELLER'S PROTECTTVE DEVICE
Isaac S. Norris. AMred Sheet Post Ottcc, Box (1,

UOTfOitp Avidi*
Filed Sept It, l^,Ser. No. 149,925

d OahM. (CL 199—12)

t II
, I

1. A bank teller's protective device comprising a cabinet
provided with a hiqged top cover, means biasing said cover
to an elevated open position, a horizontal, forwardly
movable striking member slidably mounted in said cabi-
net, means biasing said striking monber to a forward
position in the cabinet, a cable reel rotaUbiy mounted in

said cabinet, respective flexible cables wound on said reel

and connected to sakl top cover and said striking member,
said last-named biasing means being of sufficient strength
to simultaneously dose said top cover and project said
striking member forwardly when the caUe red is released,

means to route said caMe red against the force of sakl
last-named biasing means and wind up the caMes thereon,
and manually operated detent means lockin^y engageable
with said cable red to releasably hoM same with the cables
wound thereon.

NewYosk
be. New YM, N.Y, a

2B,U l». Nn. 377,1M
119—If)

1. A trolley ooniprising a pair of ball races having
webs and periplMtal grooves, and arranged in spaced
paralld relation, n third ball race having a web and
peripheral groove, the weba of said paraUd bdl races
being provided with aligned 8k>ls, the third ball race
bridging said paraUd ball races and •«t«iiHiB)g through
said web slots, balls retained in said grooves and extend-
ing outwardly for roUmg engagement, means extending
between and fastening said parallel ball races, a pin at-

tached to the web of said third ball race, and a pendant
bar attached to sakl pin, tho pendant bar engaging the
said means to connect the Aird race to the paraUd races
and to fix die tUrd race retalive to the paralld races.

An incinerator comprising a sobstanttelly vertical

structure having a chute and an independent flue, a de-
flecting baflle plate at the k>wer end of the chute, a furnace
at the base of said structure, said furnace having an igni-

tion chamber with which the chute communicates perma-
nently, a fire nozzle under the baflle plate and a cmn-
bustwn chamber permanently communicating with the
flue and a single damp^ for dosing the upper cod of
either the chute or the flue.

2,937,<94
SEEDPLANim

Peter M. Cacdoia, 157 E. lidaL New Yoik 29, N.Y.
Fled Sept 5, 1959, SeTNo. 799332

lOakiB. (CLlll—92)

A seed planter comprising a hollow drum having wheels
of larger diameter than the drum axidly rigkl on the
drum, the drum having a seed inkt therdnto provkled
with a door and having a seed outtet therein circumferen-
tidly spaced from sakl inlet, a qxwt extending from
the drum in the same vertical plane as sak! ootlft beyond
the imaginary cylinder defined by the drcundlerentlal
edges of said wheels, the spout bdng triangular in croes-
section and and having an apex of the triangle positkMied
lowermost when the planter is positioned with the spout
extending forward in the direction of tpivel of the (rianter

in which positkni of the spout the bottom wdl is there-
fore V^aped, the spout having an opening through said
boctoi|n wall thereof near the base thereof, a chute ex-
tending between saki opening into the qxMit and a pod-
tk>n beyond said outlet, the chute having a wall at the end
thereof beyond sakl outlet at substantially ri^ angles
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to the chute and dottog said end of the diute, said wall
having a transverse slot therein between the driMn and
said wan, a door sUdaUy mounted oa the drum and in
said slot and having an opening therein iMfaptfd to be
wht^y or partly aligned with said outlet, and means for
propelling said wheels forward and hence rotating said
drum.

carried by the head, the shell having a lateral

aperture formed therein in proximity to the head for

THREAD Tto^SKHN D^CES
Eari F. Dan, Mobtoc, aad Stmitj M. Sliva and Frauds f'

L. WalDag, Tnwihiiil, Con^ sslgnuii to The Singer
MaaafMtviag Comp—j , EUaibclh, NJ., a corpora-
tkm of New Jcncy

FIltd Feb. 14, 1951, 8cr. No. 715,281
4Claim«. (CL 112—254)

work piece introductimi and withdrawal as respects the
bore of the shell.

SaSF CONSTRUCTION
7« RMSpMidiBi, Pnrii u,

FIM Apr. 27, 1914, 8«r. No. 425,92t
MClataH. (0.114—79)

1. A thread tensioning device for a sewing machine
comprising a stud adapted to be fixed in said tewing
machine, thread tensioning means on said stud, a guard
disc locked against turning movement on said stud at
one side of said thread tensioning means, a laterally ex-
tending flange on the periphery of said guard disc ar-
ranged to span said thread tensioning means, said flange
formed with a gap extending over a portion of the periph-
ery of said guard disc, a laterally projecting finger on
said flange at the edge of said gap a check spring an-
chored on said stud and extending transversely across
the periphery of said guard disc in said flange gap, a free
extremity on said check spring formed to extend toward
said flange and between said laterally extending finger
and said stud.

METAL FORMING PRESS
Rlduund A. Pnlto^ Cotadinlt, Ohio, assignor to The
CkKlBMti MBUBg MmUm Co., Cfaidnwiti, Ohio, a
CMfporaiiM of OUo

FIM Feh. 2t, 1954, S«r. No. 5<M27
4 nihil I (CL113—45)

1
.
A forming press structure comprising a high tensile

strength body in the form of a multilayer cylindrical
shell having an inner axial bore, and having attaching
rings welded to the ends of said shell, fastener studs
secured to each of said attaching rings and projecting
therefrom in a direction parallel with the axis of said
shell, a base closure for one end of the bore fitting

against one of said rings and formed with apertures to
receive the fastening studs of said ring, means for secur-
ing the closure on the studs to provide a sealed pressure
chamber at said end of the bore, a die positioning piston
mounted in the bore and movable in the chamber, a head
mounted on the studs of the ring at the other end of the
shell having apertures to receive its studs, means on these
studs for securing the head in position, and a die member

1. In a ship construction having a longitudinal frame
member and having a transverse bulkhead interrupting
the longitudinal member and dividing it into longitudinal

sections, the improvement which comprises a continuous
coupling element extending through the bulkhead be-

tween adjacent end portions of the longitudinal sections

at opposite sides of the bulkhead, said longitudinal sec-

tions terminating sIkmI of the bulkhead, the coupling ele-

ment having a cross-sectional area at least as great as that

of the longitudinal frame member and having its center
of gravity at about the same height and about in the same
longitudinal plane as that of the centers of gravity of the
unaltered sections of the aligned longitudinal members,
the bulkhead having an opening aligned with said sections

and through which the coupling element extends loosely,

and means securing each end portion of the coupling
element to the adjacent longitudinal section.

SHIF STABILIZER APPARATUS
WilHui VMitrHsil, BoMle Heigirti Rood,

ManhMirt, N.Y.
FUod May 7, 1951, ^. No. 733,M«

9ClaiM. (CL114—12«)
1. Apparatus for stabilizing a ship against rolling,

comprising a fin, a main shaft supporting said fin and
rotatable about an axis extending parallel to the ship's

side and just inside the hull, said shaft and fin being
movable between an operating position wherein the fln

projects laterally from the hull and is subjected to torque
about said axis when the ship tends to rolU and a re-

tracted position wherein the fin extends paralld to the
hull, motor means, means connecting said motor means
to said shaft for rotating it between its operating and re-
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>37,ilttractcd potitiom, strain relief means in said «w»—^»i«f

means to permk limited angular motion of said shaft »....««^ ^m^^.
under the influence of said torque without moving said '"^^ T. Ratiitgs , Atnm VackC dah, Lake^

FUai Am. 26, 196^8ir.NA. 616,113
19nihai (0.114—216)
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motor means, a hoasing fixed on said main shaft, and a

cross shaft joumaled in said housing and carrying said

fin for rotation about an axis extending at right angles

to said main shaft

' 2,937,669
ANCHOR

Rkhari D. Calk, 641 4th Ave., dasaow, 1

Filed Mav 23, 1956, Scr. No. 737,295
2GWBM. (0.114—266)

Mont

1. In an anchor including a shank having a forward
end and an after end, a slock extending perpendicularly

through said shank adjacent to and spaced from the
after end thereof and having the mid-portion rotataMy
supported in said ahank, a pair of flukes positioned so
that the portion of the shank between the forward cad
and rotauble support of said stock is therebetween and
having the broad ends connected to said stock for ro-

tation with the latter with the pointed ends being adapted
to substantially simultaneously engage the ground in

operative position, the improvement comprising a crown
assembly including a pair of flat elongated plates posi-

tioned on the shank so that the portion of the shank be-

tween the rotatable support of said stock and the after

end is between said plates, the plates being arranged in

coplanar relation and having the ends of said plates ad-

jacent the portion of the shank between the rotatable

support of said shank and the after end fixedly attached

to said portion, and ground engaghig means oo each of

said plates adapted to afford a fWcrum for the anchor
when the anchor is being withdrawn from the operative

position.

1. In combination with a vessd having a hawsehole
in the side thereof, anchor weighing apparatus including

a hawse pipe within said hole, extending into the vessd
and recdving the shank of said anchor when the latter

is hove up; a hoisting tackle mounted in the vessd and
having an anchor chain connected with the anchor and
extending through said pipe when the anchor is cast

loose, said pipe being reciprocable within the hawsehole
for movement to a positk>n extending outwardly from
said side of the vessd when tiie anchor is cast loose; and
spring means coupled with said pipe fair yieldably biasing

the same to said position.

2337^11
CONTRCH. SYSTEMS

Walter SchadcfaUn, PMsliBnh, aai
East McKecsport, Pa., awlginn, bjr

to the United States af
Secretary of dw NavT

FliedlaMli1 16, 1944. Scr. No. 539,646
(0. 114—221)

1. In a mine sweeping control utilizing a plurality of

mine sweeping vessels each being provided with a pair

of spaced electrodes for producing a magnetic field simu-

lating the passing of a merchant vessel, in combination,

means for producing a signal current in tiie electrode

circuit of one of the vessels selected as a master ship,

electronic means associated with each of the dectrode
circuits tA each vessel for pickmg up the ngnal current,

electric meam, reqwnstve to the signal current, for caus-

ing a Relatively heavy power in4>ulse current to flow be-

tween the electrodes of each of the vessels, timing means
on the master ship for repeating the signal and power im-
pulses on the master ship and each of the slave ships a

selected number of times, and' means responsive to the

timing means for periodically controlling the synchronous
operation of the power pulses on the master and slave

ships.
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WAVI MoroR womnSmjuKHN of ships

BALANCING APPAKATUS
BvwXt F.JUnk, 124.MmmmI At«^ D«ytM 2, Ohio

FIM N«r. St. 19S7, S«. No. <9^5M
21CUM. IGLllS-^

1. Autoautic balancing apparatus for changinf the
balance of a rotatable member during roution thereof at
a given rate of roution, means permitting small lateral
movement of the member during rotation thereof, de-
tector means indicating momentary lateral movement of
the membn' above a given amount, weight changer means
adjacent the member and operabiy connected to the de-
tector means, the detector means controlling operation of
the weight changer means causing momentary operation
of the weight changsr means at a moment that such lat-
eral movement occurs, the wd^t changer means iterat-
ing upon the member to change the wei^ of a portion
thereof during rotation thereof, the weight changer means

being toetted with respect to tfie detector means so that
the weight changer means operates upon a portion of the
member which requfres a weight dumge to reduce the
amount of such lateral movement of the member, the
member thus being automatically brought closer into

balance upon each operation of the detector means so
that the amount of lateral movement h brought to a value
less than the given amount during rotatioB thereof at the
given rate of rotation.

APPARATUS FOR APPLYWG MORTAR SDMULAT-
ING UNIS ON INFLATING SIDING

Carl G. Mnench, Ranch* Snte Fe, CMtf„ amteor to

1. A device for harnessing kinetic energy of waves
in a liquid, comprising: a flnt member associated with
said liquid; a second buoyant member operatively asso-
ciated with said first member and capable of reciprocat-
ing movement with reqMct thereto when activated by
aid wav«; rack and piaioa tenn cooperatively mounted
oo odd first and seoood mcmben for causing rotation

U Mid seoood member when said members are redpro-
cslad with reject to each other, said rack and pfaiion

gears being adapted to rotate said second member con-
in the same directkm; and means rouuble

Ja. 17, IfSl, Ser. N4. lUJUU -vw
k 2,73MM. Mid Dec 27, IMS. D^Ued

Jam It, 19SS, Ser. No. S1S391
JCIaiM. (O. lis—Ml)

with said second member for transmitting the force of
said raCatioii to said liquid to supply propulsive power to
said second member.

3. Apparatus comprising a granule conveying and
depositing cylinder in combination with a synchronized
conveyor, the depoaitiag cytiader beiag supported over
the conveyor and in granule depositing relation to sheet
material conveyed on the conveyor, the cylinder being
trunnioned for rotation, the face surface of the cylinder
being fluid impervious, a pattern of recesses in the face
of the cylinder, pasaages opening from the recesses to the
interior of the cylinder, a suctioB conduit communicating
with the interior of the cylinder, partitions within the
cylinder, the partitions meeting and forming a common
juncture and diverging downwardly from adjacent the
axis of the cylinder and extending lengthwise of the cylin-

der into spaced frictional contact with the interior surface
of the C3^inder and its heads, a sMd partition embracing
the vertical diameter of the cylinder and the partitions
dividing the intericN' of the cylinder into a suction portion
and a pressure portion, means connecting a gaseous fluid

source to the space embraced between said diverging
paititioas, a hopper mounted and embracing a portion of
the surface of the cylinder, a granule flbed varying means
within said hopper oonqnising a longitudinal support
member extending across the hopper and subsumially
parallel to the axis of the cylinder, an adjusuble Made
form member mounted on such support member and
projectiag substantially taagentiaHy to the surface off the
cylinder, aad meaas securfag the Made member in adjusted
positioa to the kmgitudiaal support member and mclud-
ing in the combination a power source and associated
drives mounted m operative relation to the conveyor and
the blinder.

2,f37,il5
APPARATUS FOR USB IN STAINING COVER

SUPS AND 8UDBS
loesph J. McGavwm Jir- iHn, Maas^ 12t AaawM

Ave., West Rsirtmj 32, Mtm.
Fled Nov. 2< 1M^8«. No. 77MM

7niiiiii (a.llft-42i)
1. Apparatus for use ia stainiag w«h articles as slides

and cover slips, said apparatus comprising a base provided
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with a series (rf slain receiving wells dimensioned to re- aad baffle ia said cage aiier^
ceive aa article, a plivality of forks, oae for each well, ceptaele are fed wtter from die

means carried by said Mue and supporting said foriu

for movement between a first positioa ia which each
fork rests in a respective oae of said weUs aad a secoad

growiag ia the ra*

aadtaid

position in which said forks are elevated with respect to

said wells, and a support in each well disposed to be
straddled by «i appropriate fork in its first position and to

hold an article in the stain to be picked op by said fork

as the fofts move from said first to said second positions.

W(
DP COATO|G MACaWB

9m Hnadhic aad Slewnel A. Cmypaoie,
N.Y., iiiljiB I la Cenli« GlMeWMfaT*

N.Y., a carperaSea of New York
Fled Aw. 19, 1M7, Ssr. No. <53,tt5

9 0UhH. (CL lis—412)

Palated

7. In an article coating apparatus, a support, a con-
tainer arranged on said support having a top opeatag
of endless outline, means within said container movable
along an endless path below the top evening to maintain
fluid therein agitated, supports for an article to be coated
arranged over such top opening, chuck jaws betweea which
a supported article arraafad over said top opeaiag nuy be
seized, means for acttvatiag certain of said jaws to seize

the article, means for disabling said siqiports, aad meaas
for thereafter lowering said jaws to lower such article

into contact with a coating fluid within said container

and for thereafter elevating it to its initial position.

HRDFRnXR
Bredly, aom of

^r
M.

33SA
Flai Fe|. 2S, Itn, Sec No. 717,423

Sal*ni. (0.119^-81J)
1. Ia a feediag device for lae fa bird cages, a

growiag reoeptaclB haviag top aad bottom portioas, a

perforated baffle coverlag uie top of the receptacle, a
water container a4iacent the bottom of the receptacle, a

water condncting means connecting tfie container to the

receptacle, means supporting said reoqttack, comainer

baflle preventing access to die

grown throu^ said perforated baflle

until they have

2,937^1S
PLURAL SAC VOimTAIN PEN

Pyie Rftai^ 4 <e Fehma St, TeieRa,
Praviace ef BMcesesML fljaeas

FBed Jaae t, 19M, Ser. Nar99M32
Clafaaa priority, appRcaOan Spain May 3, 1954

4CUaH. (CL 12t-42.14)

1. A writing instrument, comprising an elongated bar-

rel provided with a bushing at the writing end Iboeof,
a writing nib supported within said bushing, a pair of
elongated collapsible ink containers mounted within said

barrel in parallel side-by-side relation and at opposite

sides of the axis oi the barrel, cooperating means within

said barrel and said boshing for conducting ink from
said container to said writing nib, means disposed between
said sacks and being sunxMled for rotation about said

axis for collapsing said container with resulting variations

of the vcriume thereof, a support disposed within said

barrel adjacent the writing end thereof, said bushing
having its inner end threaded into said suj^rt, the bush-

ing having a portion bearing on the writing end of said

barrel, said support being provided with a pair of nipiries

with which said ink containers are in communication,
and said tappcxi being provided with capillary passages

communicating with said bushing.

Bwa|dH.Kafft,

New,

2,937^19
CUANmGDEVICB

IWiiimg, NX. Ml
New Yaik, N.Y.,

Sad Feh. 11, 19S7, Ser. N^ 439,571
tOnhaa. (CL Ul—If)

I. A drill comprisiag a casing having a diamber
therein, a piston reciprocable in said chaaiber irithfa nor-
mal liinits when the drill is operating, a working faaple-

ment arranged to be actuated by said piston to drill a
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bole in the earth, said drill having one passage leading to
the forward end of said casing for supplying fluid thereto
to cleanse the hole <^ earth cuttings and a second passage
for supplying fluid to tha first said passage, such supply

silient force whereby, when reaction fbrcet actiag agaimt
said push rod hicrease to a predetennioed exteot, aid
spring means will yield and said lost motion connection
will be taken up for the direct transmission of power from
said power lever to said push rod.

2,937,<21
PNEUMATIC ENGINB

, «.^«^ to
atphalla, G«i^

Cialma
FIM hdf % IfSI, am. No. 747,434

(CL Ul—14)
My 13, 1957

of fluid to said first passage being controlled by the posi-
tion of the piston such that the supply is completely cut off

when the piston reciprocates within normal limiu and
esublished when said piston is outside of said normal
limits.

BoonnntaCTANisM
^ , MicDat asilgiior to

', DairaM, Mkh., a corpontioa

David T. Aycn, Jr.,

Kciiey-Hayct
of Delaware

FIM Apr. 3, 1957, Sm. No. 45M22
IICWm. (CLUl—41)

2. A booster mechanism comprising a push rod, a fiuid

pressure motor having a preuure responsive element and
a valve mechanism coimectcd between said motor and
sources of different pressures and normally balancing
motor pressures, said valve mechanism having a valve op-
erating element projecting therefrom, a valve operating
lever pivoted at one end to torn on a fixed pivot axis
and having its other end engaging said valve operating
element, a power lever pivotally connected at spaced
points to said valve operating lever and to said prtMnre
responsive element, a lost motion connection between said
power lever and said push rod wherein said power lever
is movable from a normal off position without trans-
mitting force to said push rod, a ratio changing lever
pivoully connected to said power lever and having a
portion engaging said push rod, and spring means biasing
said poriion of said ratio changing kver into engagement
with said push rod with a predetermined maximum re-

1. A double acting piston<ylinder arrangement includ-
ing a main piston and main cylinder, means including con-
trol valve means for alternately communicating first one
side and then the other side of the main piston with a com-
pressed gas source and simultaneously, respectively, com-
municating the said other side and the said one side of
the main piston with a relatively low pressure, cushion-
ing meansi^or pneumatically arresting each stroke of the
main piston-cylinder arrangement, said cushioning means
including means for alternately developing first one side
and then on the other side of the piston-cylinder arrange-
ment pressure opposing reciprocation of the main piston-
cylinder arrangement, and simultaneously, respectively,

developing a pressure leu than the opposiqg pressure on
first the said other side and then the said one side of the
piston of the main piston-cylinder arrangement, said con-
trol valve means including an actuating piston-cylinder
arrangement communicating with and responsive to said
opposing pressure and said pressure less than the oppos-
ing pressure, and being effective to control the valving
action of the control valve means, the improvement which
comprises means for limiting communication of the actu-
ating piston-cylinder arrangement with the pressure less

than the opposing pressure, whereby each stroke of the
actuating piston-cylinder arrangement is pneumatically
arrested.

2,937,422
HYDRAUUC DUAL ACTING BRAKING

CYLINDER UNIT
Ray S. Brirnhnll, 1124 S. IisdMtrial Rood,

Salt UUm aty, Utdh
Filed Nov. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 498,178

4Clafaiif. (CL121—38)

1
. A fluid motor for actuating a movable member,

comprising a flrst cylinder having a head enclosing one
end thereof and annular internal sealing means adja-

cent the opposite end thereof, a second cylinder slidably

disposed within the first cylinder and extending through
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aoid MoUng aeana, said second cylinder having a bead

inrli««ni the end thereof adjacent the first cylinder head

and having sn annular imemal retaining monber ad-

jacent the opposite end thereof, a piston slidably dis-

posed within the second cylinder and having a rod ex-

tending therefrom through the retaming member for

engagement with the movable member, a primary source

of pressure fluid, means for introducing the primary

pressure fiuid between the piston and second cylinder

head to actuate the piston and rod and thereby effect

movement of th« movable member, a secondary source

of pressure fiuid independent of said primary source of

preuure fiuid. means for introducing the secondary pres-

sure fiuid betwecD the first cylinder head and the sec-

ond cyUnder head to actuate the second cylinder head

and thereby effect movenoent of the piston and rod to-

gether with the movable member in the event of failure

of the primary pressure fiuid, and means to effect return

of the piston and second cylinder head.

in communication with cotain of said radial ports fenaed

in the deeve, said slide being operatively cocoecKd to

the ooauxA means napoadvt to the qwed of nM
machine.

2,937,424
SYSTEM AND FROCXaS FOR THE HEATING OF

WATERS AS FOR SULFUR MINING
Vas Habwt Brooiao, Jr., Foet Stri^hor, La., ssslgi nr to

Frccroit Sripfar CenspMiy, New' Yost, N.Y., a cor^

FVad Feb. 24, 1953, Ser. No. 334,185
11 ClidBS. (CL 122—1)

FLUID
2^37,423
nGUlLULATORS

Jn. 9, 19St, Ser. No. 747,998
7CWH. (CL121—42)

1. In a fluid regulator for a machine to be regulated

and having: a housing; driving means having a rotatable

shaft and disposed in the housing for controlling said

machine; a fluid distributor for distributing fluid under

pnwnre diqioaed in the housing, oonnectable to a source

of fluid under pnasun and connected to the driving

means so as to supply fluid under pressure to the driv-

ing means; control means disposed in the housing, re-

sponsive to the speed of said machine, operatively con-

nected to said machine and operatively connected to the

distributor for controlling the latter in accordance witii

the speed of said machfaie; elastically yieldaUe return

means acting in opposition to the means responsive to

tpetd; said distributor comprising: a cylindrical recess

the wall of which conununicates through passageways

formed in the housing with the driving means and with

the source of flind under pressure; a fixed cylindrical tube

having an outer face which is in contact With the inner

face of the cylindrical receu and which has outer aimular

recesses which are in communication with said passage-

ways, said aimular recesses coaununicating, through ra-

dial ports formed in the wall of the tube, with the iimer

face of the latter; an hitermediate cylindrical sleeve

axially movable in the tube and operatively connected to

the shaft of the driving means, the outer face of the

sleeve being in contact with the inner face of the tube

and having annular recesses which are capable of com-
municating with the radial ports of the tube and which

coomiunicate through radial ports formed in the wall of

the sleeve with the inner face of the latter; and a cylin-

drical slide slidably mounted in the sleeve, having iu

outer cylindrical face in contact with the inner cylindrical

face of the sleeve and having annular recesses which are

1. A continuous method for producing hot process

water from natural waters havmg scale-forming aalti

therein, in substantial quantities tm industrial use with-

out causing excessive hard scale formatioo in the heatiog
equipment used which comprises heating a stream of the

natural water to an elevated temperature by flowing tiie

same in indirect heat exchange with subttantiany satu-

rated steam at a pressure stifficieotly low to prevent heat-

ing of the heating surfaces of the exchanger to a tempera-

ture that would result in appreciable deposition of hard

scale thereon, next raising the temperature of the heated

water under pressure by contacting the same only with

superheated steam thereby further heating the same to

the desired hot process water temperature and thtu at the

same time providing the sMurated . steam used in the

preceding step, collecting the condensate resulting from

the indirect heating step, converting said condensate back

to superheated steam for direct contact with the heated

water to be further heated as qpecified herein, and flow-

ing the further heated hot process water in liquid state

still containing scale-forming salts to a point of utiliza-

tion.

2,937,425
HOTWiHEATING AND

Robert L. Meyofi, 38
WATER BOILER
saMrvBc Ave.,

M4.
Filed Apr. 18, 1958, Sar. No. 719,414

4CiataH. (CL121—33)
1. A boiler comprising an intermediate cylindrical wall

having (H>enings in the upper part, an upper circular

plate mounted on the upper end of the wall, said vipptt

circular plate having a center opening therein, a center

tubular casing depending from the upper plate, the lower

end of the center tubular casing being closed, a center

coil positioned around the center tubular casing, the lower

end of the center coil being extended throu^ the lower

end of the intermediate casing, and die upper end ex-

tended through the upper plate, a iKMisootally diipoaed

base plate extended from the lower end of the intermedi-

ate wall, an outer cylindrical wall extended upwardly
from the base plate, a ring cooaectint the upper edfa
of the outer cylindrical wall to the intermediate cjrite-
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dricia wall, tberaby providiat aa anwilar lower oonpvt-
oMt. 9A upper outer cyliadrical wall extended inwardly
creoi the periphery ot the upper pUle, a cover pfaite po-
sitioaed on and secured to the upper edge of the upper
outer cylindrical waU providing aa upper hot water com-
partment that is in fluid communication with the upper
end of the center tubular eaeiag, the boiler having an
open area portioned between the upper and lower com-

May M, IMO

waaSa
Apt M, TeiiitoroiirQSi.'"^^
Med Nov. 15, »57, 9v. No. f9M25

If nnim i (CL 12»—14«)

1. In a water tube boiler of the shell type having a
water containing outer shell casing in the form erf a tubu-
lar wranwr doeed at its ends by front and rear head
end walls the combination therewith of: a primary com-
bustion diamber exterior of said front wall; a plurality
of water tubes enclosing said prinnary combustioa cham-
ber and communicating water from within the lower re-
lions of said casing to the upper regions thereof tad

means eitmding from said front head end watt ritwior
thereof about said water tubes thereby to deiaa a cJmb-
ber therewithin; flame generating meaaa di^oeed to direct
a flaoae transversely of said ooobustion chamber, an in-
ternal unit having a longitudinally fat^mM^ secondary
combustioa chamber and a longitudinally extending ex-
haust gas chamber; a gas cnremumcating heat «»*^««»g«
structure in the form of a bank of subetantiaUy vertical
parallel straight water conducting tubes sq^antiag said
exhaust gas chamber and said secondary rffm*''MV*n
chamber, and an 'enekwure for said chamben and >«»«»ir

having commimirating apertures for said tubes tor pas-
sage of water therethrough; an opening in each of aaid
end walls having marginal edges suppoctii« the eadosure
of said internal unit ptxmding the sole support therefor
in spaced relation within said tubular wrapper and di»-
ponng said secondary combustion chamber in communi-
cation with said primary combostion chamber remote
from said flame generator at said front head end wall;
means covering the opening in said rear head end wall
and having an exhaust floropening for said exhaust cham-
ber; and means covering the opening in said front head
end wall substantially only over said convection tube
bank and said exhaast chamber.

Geotg
Moist

partments. a service hot water coU extended from tL
upper part of the upper coopartment, through the in-
termediate or open area and also into the lower com-
partment, said service hoc water supply cod having a
*<Q>Ply and a return connection, a return connection ex-
tended from the annular lower compartment of the boiler,
and a hot water supply connection extended from the
center tubular casing through the upper compartment

HOT WATER GENERATimS
East Blroaistaia, Pa., sidaaui to La
ninHere, be, N^ Yertt, l^.Y., a cor-

of Delaware
FUed Mar. i, IfSt, 8sr. No. 71f,Ml

9ClalBM. (d.l22-.3S4)

1. A hot water generator comprising an elongate
housing; plural hoUow qiiral tube coils coaxially arranged
in serial rdatioa longitudinally throughout the housing:
a common water outlet manifold to which one end of
each qural coil is connected; a corresponding number of
flat serpentine tube convection coils disposed horizontally
in vertically ^aced relation, one above another within
the hc^ow of one of the spinl coils; a common water
inlet manifold to which one end of each serpentine coil
is connected, the other ends of the convection coils
being connected req>ecttvely with the inlet ends of indi-
vidual spiral coils; a jet burner at ooe end of the housing
for projecting its producU of combustion through the
hoUows of the spiral coils and about the coovectioB coils;
and a flue outlet for the products of combustion at the
other end of the housing.

AUTOMATIC STOr MBcd^BM FOB INIEKNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINES

Otnnr Mayr, Plerht^ia. Nacfcar, Gmmmy, mUi to
Dr. iBf. k.c F. PQivdto EG, ~ ^^ "

. 2t, ItSt, 8er. No. 711,<59

nckSm, (a.i23-^ias)
I. An automatic stop mechanism for an air oxried

internal combustion engine operative to stop said e«gisM
upon failure of the cooling air supply thereto ooovrising
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fuel pomp meaflk; shaft means operathal^ connected for each reciprocation of the laiier
wMi siU cagiae and drfren thereby, hydraalle actaaling trolled exhrast in the Itfger cyHuAer
meant open^vHy connected with said fuel pomp meaos. controlled fuel intake to the combiliuB
a source of hytfnltriie medium, spaed ftsponsJu. control

means operativdy connected with said shaft means to

control the flow af hydraulic madinra from said source
to said actuating means so u to effect steppage of said

engine by said actuating means when the speed of said

shaft means an>raMhes zero.

. : ii

2,fl7,ttf
CRANK-CA8B VENTILATOR
R. Olssa, t9H Grand Haven Road,

8prh« Lake, Mich.
FUed Oct. 27, 1951, 8er. No. 7<9,M7

5 flatsii (CL 123-^1JO

1. A ventilator for the crank-case of internal combus-
tion engines having an oil-fill pipe, said ventilator com-
prising a cap receivable over the end of said oil-All pipe,

said cap having an extension beyond the end of said
pipe; a transverse conduit intersecting the opposite sides

of said extension and having an aperture within said

cap. said transvene conduit emerging from both sides ot
said cap, said transverse oonduft having a projecti(» from
said c»p terminating in a normally rearward-facfaig open-
ing defined by a plane intersecting said conduit at an angle
to the axis thereofj filter means insertabie in the oppo-
site end of said tsansvarse conduit from said projection
and covering said aperture to prevent the entrance of
foreign material into saki oil-fill pipe; ck)sure means for
said opposite end; and air duct means including an air-

scoop normally facing toward the front of an engine,

and also including an air passage surrounding said open-
ing and extending rearward therefrom.

COMPOUND INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE
VeraM N. Norton, 242t B. 9«<h S. Salt Lake City, Utah

FBed Sept. t, l9St, SerVNo. 759,51f
9 OaksM. (CL 113—43)

1. An internal combustion engine comprising, two
cylinder units one larger than the other and each pro-
vkled with a pteoa, a oombustiaii chamber oomoion to
both mdts, means to reciprocate the smaller piston twice

valve of the intake being movabla to alternately control
said intake and commoABBtiaB of the combustion cham-
ber with the larger cylinder \

2,937,i31
HIGH EFFICIENCY IVTERNAL COMBUSTION

ENGINE
Charles A. Coyle, MS High St., Pert Jeffsnon, N.Y.

FBed Apr. It, IMC, Ser. No. 57t,9M
5 CiahM. (CL 123—75)

1. An engine comimsing a cylinder, sleeve means
slidable in said cylinder, piston means slidably in said

sleeve means, int^ valve port loaning means defining

intake valve ports in sidd cylinder, deeve valve port

forming means defining sleeve intake valve ports in said

sleeve, means constructed and arranged for moving said

sleeve to bring its said sleeve valve ports into registry

with said cylinder intake valve ports to admit fuel into

said cylinder when unblocked by said piston means,
cylinder head means at the head end of said cylinder
and defining a combostion chamber, ignition means
at said combustion chamber fw igniting a charge, and
exhaust valve means at said cylfaider head means for
opening to exhaust burned gases from said cylinder,

and characterized further in that said cylinder head
means b constructed and arranged to define a oonk^l
confbustion chamber with an exhaust valve seat formed
at one end of said chamber, and wherein said exhaust
valve means comprises conical wall surfaces and a valve
seat formed at one end of said exhaust valve fbr engage-
ment with said exhaust valve seat on said cylinder head
means, and actuating means constructed and arrsafed
for moving said exhaust valve into and out of seating
engagement widi saU valve seat on said cylfaider, and
for piston reinforced seating engagement on the iristoo

iqwtroke.

2,937,432
. LASH ADJUSTER

Cari VooffMss, 917 S. KalWk Park Rite, BL
FBed lane t, 195i, 8«. No. SHoSr

ItCUnw. (CL123—J9t)

1. In combination in a lash adjuster a cylinder having
a closed end and an open end, a hollow plunger mounted
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within sud cylinder for lontitudinal movement therein,
a ipring poutiooed within said cylinder and bearing
•ftiut laid pliufer and said cylinder and biased to
move said plunger longitudinally with relation to said
cylMKler, and a cap positioned within said plunger and
adapted for limited relative longitudinal movement with

May 24, IMO

• CTadk member mcund to said cov«r member, nd
rwihent mean, intarpoeed betwwa said cradle oMmber
•ad said cover member tending to force portions ofMid
cradle member against said second rolters whUe taidfim roUer eiigages the base portion of said rocker arm.
so that a reaprocatmg movement of said rod wiU cause
a swinging movement of said rocker arm.

OF OKRATION THERUHPRaymoMl M. KdMsn. 2t9§ B. WTftLMd lam.. A

1« CI*M. (O. 12»_lif)^

respect to said plunger, and a spring portioned between,
enclosed by said cap and plunger joinUy and bearing
against said cap and said plunger portioned between
them and biased to move said cap outwardly with respect
to said plMger. said second spring being of higher load
than said first spring.

u l?Jf ^A'-VE ACTUATING MECHANISM
HaraM H. Lorau, 414 S. 2Slh St, So^ Bead 15 Ind

4 ChlBM; (CL 123—M)

im^ d

iJ'.J^'^ST"
ftinctiosi to operate prime moven hav-mg a comburtion or reaction chamber consisting of the

vapor mto the combustion or reK:tion chamber of a prime
mover, compresnng the water vapor and oxygen in the
combwtion or reaction chamber, passing a regulated
quanuty of hydrogen through an electric arc to produce
free ortho-hydrogen and para-hydrogen. passing the ortho-
hydrogen and para-hydrogen into the combustion or re-
acdon chamber wherein recombination of the ortho-
hydrogen and para-hydrogen takes place renilting in the
production of high heat, said heat resulting in expansion
oi the water vapor and oxygen mixture which provides
a power stroke of the prime mover.

I. A valve actuating mechanism comprising a valve
actuating shaft having a circular eccentric portion for
each valve to be actuated by said shaft, a rod provided
for each eccentric portion of said shaft being constructed
and arranged for being reciprocated by the same, guide
means through which said rod is slidably extended, a first
bracket member secured to said rod. a first roller roUt-
ably mounted on said first bracket member, a second
bracket member pivoted to said first roller, a pair of sec-
ond rollers rototably mounted on said second bracket
member, a stationary third bracket member, a rocker
arm pivoted to said third bracket member having a sub-
JantiaUy concave base portion and having an end por-
tion engaging a valve shaft, a statiosury cover member
encompassing said bracket members and said rocker vm.

3«f37,i3S

H.™u A^VI2i!^1^ ^®" CONTROL
^?^^ ^r**""* wtwood. aMi Robert J. SaHh,

porated. New VoSTn^, a corpondoToTNew J«^
M Cbfans. (CL 123—119)

1
.
In an automatic fuel mixing control, a carburetor

choke valve, a housing to be heated during warm-up of
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aa engine and defining a chamber, temperature respon-
sive means in eaid chamber for urging esM valve towards
cioeed poaitioo tor cold starting, and means to dreulate
cool air through said diamber reqMMisive to opention of
the engine.

with reelect to each odier, and means cooperating with

said cylbider for automatically maintaining said overflow
passage thereof beyond said opening of sud pfston when
the latter reciprocates at a rdatively low speed in said

cylinder means and for automatically advancing said

FUEL SUPPLY SYSTEM FOR MULTI-CYLINDER
INTERNAL COMBUmON ENGINES

Ukich Alikmur, Stmttamt, Bmwmm Stol, Blet^hetoi,

Gennany,^ nrs to Mbmt Roack Gjis-ML, Stott-

FReSlMar. 31, 19St, fler. Now 72S,3a
Claims FrioHty, pnMcnHan Gensmay Mar. 3f, 1957

9 CiatoM. (CL 123—139)

1. In a fuel supjpiy system for a mahicylinder internal

combustion engine, in oomMnation. injection pump
means for punqiing fuel; dtscharge conduit means lead-

ing from said pump meant to cany fuel away from the
latter, a plurality of branch conduit means respectively

leading toward the cylinders of the engine; distributor

means located between and comnMmirating with said dis-

duuie conduit means and said phirality of branch con-
duit means for distnboting fuel trom said discharge con-
duit means to said plurality of branch conduit means,
said diftribotor means including a pair of throttling mem-
bers located along the padi of fuel flow from said dis-

charge conduit means to at least one of said brandi con-
duit meant for prtyviding a pressure drop at the fud flows
through said throttling members, each of said throttling

members having a predetermined throttling passage
through which the fud flaws; and means cooperating
with one of said throttling memben for automatically
moving the latter to an inoperative positicm whtn the
fud by-passes said one throttling member when the
anwunt of fud which flows per unit of time from said
discharge conduit means toward said jrfurality of branch
conduit meant increases ^bove a predetermined value.

'

' 2,937,437
INJECTION PUMP

Hdeer, lirahMsin, Knh
to Robert Boaek GjBJbJL, Stottgart,
Filed Mar. It, 19S9, Ser. No. tM,159

Ciatow priofflu, appBtaHun riimsnj Mar. 24, 19SI
4 adm. (CL 123—14t)

1. In an iniection pump, in combination, cylinder
means having a closed end and an opposite open end and
formed between said ends with an overflow passage ex-

tending through a wall portion of said cylinder means
from the interior to the exterior thereof; a hollow piston

extending slidably into said cylinder means through said

open end thereof and having an open end directed toward
said closed end of said cylinder means so that the interior

of said piston forms part of a pumping chamber with
said cylinder means, said piston having a side wall por-
tion formed with an opening passing therethrough and
communicating with said overflow pasaage when said

cylinder means and piston have a ghren axid position

cylinder means along its axis to place said overflow pas-

sage of said cylinder means in a position where it will

communicate with said <H>eniiig during redprocation of
said piston at speeds higher than said relatively low
speed, so that at said higher speeds less fuel is pumped
than at said relatively low speed.

2,937,431
TOY GUN

Gerard Raaglaa, Araasa PaA, IB.
FUcd Mar. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 444,327

t Chdmt. (a. 124—14)

1. A toy gun comprising an elongated barrd having
the forwand end thereof closed, an apertured first abut-
ment disposed within said barrel and spaced rearwardly
from said closed ffx^^rard end. a second abutment dis-

posed within said barrel and spaced rearwardly from said

first abutment, means mounted for reciprocatory move-
ment within said barrel, said means having a first por-
tion thereof slidable intermediate said abutments for en-
trapping and compressing a fluid between said flrst abut-
ment and said first portion, and a second portion thereof
slidable rearwardly of said second abutmrat, said maaat
being biased for movement in a forward direction, a
cocking unit mounted for engagonent with said means
for actuating the latter rearwardly to a cocked podtioa
wherein the second portion of said means is q>aced a
predetermined disunce from said second abutineaC, aa
element dispoaed within said barrd intermediate said flrtt

abutment and said cioeed f<»ward end. said elemeitt being
operativdy connected to said means upon rearward
movement thereof and effecting a seating engagemeas
within the aptniut of said first abutment, said demeat
being responsive into an unseated position by the HxAi
compressed by said means flrst portion, the movoneat of
said dement within said barrd bemg along a 8ubala»>
tidly guided path, a trigger means mounted for rde>a>
able engagemem with said means taooad portion to letaia
the latter fai said cocked podtioa.
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of Ohfe
Am. S, 19S7, 8«r. N*. tf7«,19S
7 nihil (CL 125—11)

#-t»

of
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thtraof to altentioa of the
tnaadooir to oytrlt aaid

•o M to caaii Ktnatioo of nid ijgMl
devka M iim>THi «4Mn nid oonpliag Mmpiiiiini be-
tween said radiatioB nirfaoe of stid traiuducar Md said
area of the surface of said body raacbes a vahie which is

critical for the treatment in progress.

r »*i

VTHOiSWtMED'SmSGMWimSttimM
i a i lhipj i , BiiayiyN.Ya.

iii 'i iii toOwiK.
MHViVy AoMMvab. n>nM 9spL2X 1M7, IwTNow«M4i
KCkdtaa. (CL U»-4S>

2. In a grinding machine having a base, a grinding
wheel supported on said base and a source of power for
driving said wheel, the combination of a carriage mcnrnted
on said base for movement thereon in a direction par-
aUel to die au of said whed. a whesl tnung vnit mounted
on said carriafe, a hydraulic motor for driving said car-
riage, a reversing valve for controlling the Operatioo of
said motor, and means controlled by said reversing valve
for causing coolant to be delivered to the grinding whttl
during each traversal of the truing unit across the face
of said wheel.

2^37,Mt
ULTRASO^QC APPARATUS FOB MEDICAL

TBEATMB^ PW06IS
Robert BasUr, ffila^sn, GenMny, hnm to

off

Filed Oct 25,

1

17

2, 8m. No. 31M71
Nov. 2, 1951

(CL 12S—i4)

1. A body massaging strndnre *«»r'"^twgi a r'^hiftord
frame presenting a pair of q>aced frame membm, a i^n-
rality of spaced and upwardly arching wire springs each
of sinusoidal form in plan whose opposite fnds are so-
cived to said tptctd frasae members, said qmnga to-

gether presenting a yiddabie and opwanily arching siq>-

porting surface, npihofatery podding indudiag a ooane
fabric oovaring ritroding over the arched aupportinf sor-
fnce of said springs, a relatively thin layer of oootoor
wadding esteadiag over said fabric coverbg, and a nla-
tively thick pad formed of a highly resiUei^ robberme
romposltioa such as foaowd cabber latex and loaaaed
synthetic robber composition siwcnted on said coolonr
wadding; i^liolstery covering d limited stretch daractar-
istics connected to said qMced frame maaibein and nn^y
embracing said resOieat pad, a gyratory motion gemnt-
iag motor containrd within an —^J«»i«g housing, a pair
of loop straps in surrounding rdatioa to the motor cosh
taining housing, each of said loop straps incorposatii^
clamp means for adjusting the diameter of the loop strap
into snug embracing relation around the boasini, meeai
for rigidly ronnffting each loop strap to the '"v'fniilf
of the ad^Ment sinusoidal qtring, and motion transmitting
bands connecting all of said sinusoidal springs wheid>y
motion generated by said gyratory motor is transmitted
through said bousing, loop straps, motion transmitting
bands, sinusoidal springs, M>ric covering, contour wad-
ding and resilient pad to the siqiporting surfiKe of said
i4)holstery covering.

1. In an ultrasonic treatment apparatus having an ultra-

sonic transducer forming a radiation surface for coupling
engagement with an area of the surface of a body to be
treated and having an electrical high-fr^uency generator
for producing oscillations and circuH means for sup|rfying

said osdilations to said transducer, a signal device, an
actiisttng device for said signal device, and meaiu con-
nected with said actuating device for monitoring the
quality of coupling engagement of said transducer with
said body, said monitoring means being sensitive to the
radiation impedance of said transducer m engagement
with said body, and regulating means for adjnating the
output of said generator and for coinddentally adjusting
the response sensitivity of said monitoring means so as

Kari O.

2^37,iM2
VttACnm NAIL

K.MMBie, Ky.

Ky., a ceeporallen ef
FHad Feb. 17, 195i, 8er. No. 5M,1I7

|

.

15 nalHM (CL 12t—92)
12. In a hip fracture nail device, the combination of:

a separate hollow, elongated, nail supporting member
for mounting within a first portion ot a fractured bone,
an elongated nail having a plurality of latersUy project-

ing fins adjacent one end for bone penetration by driv-

ing action into a second portion of said bone, said nafl

having a means adjacent its second end for engaging
interiorly with said member and joining said nail and
said member as a unit in telescoping relation to each
other, and a retaining means comprising a separate ele-
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ment removably ettgageaUe witt said member adjacent
the outer end theMof and forming an abntoMBt pi«v«tt-
ing longitudinal movement of said member relative to

said retaining means, said retaining meam being engage-
able with said member at a fixed angle with respect to

the longitudinal axis thereof and adapted for mounting
upon said first portion ot said bone.

2,9S1M9
DEVICE FOR FLUID TRANSFERENCE

Eric C. EOkit, S420 lltth St. EdnseiBta% AftflrH
Filed Oct 11, 19S7, 8«. No. 469,590

7CUBM. (0.126—214)

1. A device for transferring fluids comprising a h<riIow

needle^ a cadteter sUdable in the needle, an axially ex-

tensible and coUapsiUe tubular member surrounding the
catheter and httviag one end fixed with respect to the

catheter renxMe from the free end thereof, said needle
being associated with the free end of the tubular mem-
ber, the catheter being adapted to terminate within the

needle when the tubular member is extended and to pro-
ject from the needle when the tubular member is col-

2^37^44
ELOOD OXYCamATOR FOR FAaLTTATING

HEART SURGERY
P. AuUutm, Lee Ai«slea, CnM.. MskMr to

CoTCO Inrerpeinlsi, Loe ilntilis, CaHf., i

ofCnWerah
FRsd Oct IS, 1957, Ser. No. 496353

SriiilBii (0.126—214)

bottom of die container; means for supplying venous
blood to the sheet or sheets; means for siqvlying oxygen
to the container, and means movable ova- the surfaces

of the sheet or dieets for fihning the blood.

4. In ai^aratus of the type described: a rotamer
having side walls and a bottom wall forming a contiBu-
oos single reservoir, said bottom wall having two sepa-
rate qiaoed wells formed therein constituting a small
portion ot the area of the bottom wall and having a sur-

face comoored to drain towards both said wdls; means
forming an oxygen inlet to the container; means for film-
ing blood to subject it to the oxygen in a downward fiow
from the top <rf the container and causing it to collect in
said reservoir to form a continuous pool of oxygenated
blood therein: means forming a venoas Mood intake to
said reservoir connected to one of said wells; means form-
ing an oxygenated blood outlet from said reservoir con-
nected to the other oi said wells; and pump means con-
nected to said one well for withdrawing blood from said
reservoir and supplying it to the blood filming means;
whereby a mixture of venous and oxygenated blood is

continuously supplied to said pump means.

2,937,646
URINE RECEPTACLE

WUsen St, BalihMre 17, Md.
Filed Feb. 29, 1954, S«. No. 546^27

6ClainBB. (CL 126—295)

1. A urine receptacle comprising a pair of superposed
sheets of thin flexible water-proof material shaped to de-
fine a receptacle portion and a narrow inlet valve portion
extending therefrom and integral therewith, the receptacle
portion of said sheets being secured togeiber along their

edges and the inlet valve pwtion of said sheets being se-

cured together along conveifing qwced edge lines ex-
tending from said receptacle pmtion toward the end of
said inlet valve portion so as to provide abutting free ends,
said inlet valve portion extending inwardly b^ween the
sheets of said receptacle portion with said free ends act-

ing as a check valve permitting urine to pass therebe-
tween into the receptacle portion but effectively prevent-
ing the passage of urine out of said receptacle portion,
the flexibility of said material and the convergence of the
lines of serurement of said inlet valve portion being such
that the extent of the mlet valve portion between the
sheets of said receptacle portion varies In response to
the requirements of the particular user.

to Moon

1. A blood oxygenator having: a contaiiwr;

more sheets of wire mesh material disposed so as to cause
blood deposited thereon to flow downwardly and to be
guided by the sheet or sheets, the blood collecting in the

2,937,444
SHEET FUJNG EQUIPMENT

Rodney W. WlHton, Bofceky, GdV. mi^o
la in Fosnss, Inc, Emssj iBe, Cdfc, a

Fled Sept 24, 1954, 8«. N^ 612,278
3n li I (0.12»—16)

1. A diin^ filing arrangement^ oompriaing
one or of rectangular sheets in partially "overlapping potition.

with marginal portions of said sheets expottA at corre-
sponding edges thereof; means securing the sheets of the
arrangement together, comprising a pair of aperturea in
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the said mrgiiMil edte and
doM to • aide aurgja of dM iliMts. said pidr of aperture*
«'<wrii>wg of aa outer aperture ^aced a predetmniaed
short distaaoe from said auriiaal edfe, and tm ianer
aperture spaced a further distaace from said edge, a
proaf threaded through said first named aperture from
the frost face of the sheet to the oppoeite face and back
through the second named aperture to the front face of
the sheet, and theace throoi^ the opentnp in the next
sheet in the same fasluon, whereby the intermediate
sterts are each impaled at two poims by the prong be-
twenthe similar twin impalemeirts of the preceding and
following sheets, said imer j^eiture comprising a central
portion substantially the same width as said prong and a
pair of outwardly divergmg portions extending there-
from toward said marginal edge; the said marginal edge
of each soccessiTe sheet lying beneath the adjacent por-
tion of said prong and abutting spaced outer ends of
said diverging portions of the second named aperture

straw walker structure oa said ff«mWnB
justmeat relative lo said raddle coaveyer ao

hanreMar for Id-
as to aflovi

a variable passage therebetween for delivery of separated
threshed material to said '•'*«H"g unit

X937,i4t
TOBACCO RLLKT OK CAmODGB
loha K. Mqw, IS Ehs St, MonMawa, NJ.

FBed laa. 22, IfSI. 8sr. No. 71MN
ICkiiB. (CL131—3)

of the preceding sheet upon opposite sides of the prong
where it emerges from said second named aperture; the
width 5f the outer aperture approximating that of the
prong and the width of the inner aperture being not
more than four times the width of said prong, the widths
of both the apertures and the prong being a minor frac-
tiooof the width of said sheets, in order to prevent un-
n^essary encroachment by the securing means upon the
text or indicia bearing portions of the sheets; and a
third aperture provided in each of the shingle filed sheetsm substantial alignment with the two first named aper-
tures, and thus close to said side margin, and at a point
rmote from said first two apertures m the direction away
from said marginal edge, the width of the third aperture
approxunating that of the prong and a portion of the
prong element being threaded snugly through said third
•pmure, the engagement of the prong with said remote
third aperture serving to maintain the sheets against any
possible roution in their own planes which might occur

2337,647
GRAIN SEPABAUNG MECHANISM FOR

_ COMBINE
i22EL^JiP^L^^?'*"***' Mo^ and EIHi Werti,
Midhoa. Wifc, s^nm , h Aifc^:hahaefi M«»dK
tMtag Coaspa^y, Miwaiiikee, Wh.

***ir^A*^?*- N«»- ^^U33SCMm. (CL 13i—24)
1. In a combiae harvester of the type having a thresh-mg cyUnder, a raddle conveyer in threshed crop receivint

relatioo to said threshing cyliader. a straw walker sepT
rating structure operathfdy mounted m threshed material
iwenrmg relation to said raddle conveyer, and a cleaning
uMoptfahle to finish clean separated threshed material
dehvered thereto from said raddle conveyer and straw
walker scparmtiag structure, the haproeement compriami
rdeasahle fasteaiag mcaas operativdy moim^ n2

A tobacco pellet comprishig a rigid, non-combustlMe
porous base member of a cross sectional size and area
complemental to the interior of a bore in a pipe bowl,
cigar or cigarette holder, said member having a side wall
and opposing inner and oolcr faces spaced by said side
wall, said side wall being shaped complemental to the
inner surface of a bore hi a pipe bowl, dgar or cigarette
holder so as to be adapted to snu^y engage such surface
with the member disposed transversely of the bora aad
completely blocking the bora hi substantially facial ooa-
tact with said surface thereof, a lUter elanent fixedly
nverpoeed mi the inner face of the base member and
being formed <rf a cross-sectional siae and area so as to
confront the entire surface of said face, a charge of
tobMxo pM±ed on the other face of the member, a
wrapper fonaed txom a flexible and aoo-combaslible, air-
tight material earlosing the tobacco charge and secured
to the porous member, said wrapper having a subetantially
drcular cross-sectional shape aad being composed of a
side wall and a closed outer end wall, which overlies the
tobacco charge, said end waU being formed with a central-
ly disposed aperture, a combustibie wafer-lfte element
underlying the outer end wall of the wrapper and closing
off the aperture and being adapted to be ignited by a
flame introduced into the aperture to provide access for
the flame to the tobacco for igniting the tobacco, said
base member and said filter elemem being in the form
of discs which are disposed in superimposed relation, an
annular band fixedly drcumposed on the filter element
and having an upper portion extending beyond said filter
element and circumposed on said base member, said base
member having a drcumferentially disposed, peripheral
groove, and said extending pmtion of said band being
crimped into said groove to secure the base member and
said filter element together. •

2,937,449
HAIR CURLER

daade D. Grcaham aad Enseal HofltoaM, OMha. Nehr..
aasigaote to Tip-Top Prodacts Coapaay. fhnaha.
Nebr., a corpomttaa of Nehiaaka

-—

.

FBedMy 24, 19S8, Ssr. No. 734,434
1 Chilis. (CL 132-^1)

A noa-metallic hair curler comprising: a rectangular
bail having longitudinally extending parallel flexible sides
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and laterally formed transverse strain eads fonnerting

said sides; ooe of said traaswse eads haviag a reduced

portion at its Bud*poiat; a loegitudinally extending rigid

support member pivotally mounted at one end thereof to

said one transverse end on said reduced portion; the other

of said straight ends having an integral rib facing in-

wardly of said bail; the free end of said support member
being transversely grooved to engage said rib when said

support member is in a closed position within said bail

and parallel to its longitudinal sides; and a cylindrical

foam member coaxially disposed on said support member
and having a diameter less than the Iragth of said trans-

verse ends.

2,937,4S4

19f4, am. Ma. 44M74
(CL133-^

with said extended aide of said bottom portioa aad 1

thereto at the boctoai tfaareof ao that aaid lid majr lia

opea in a plane bakrn the plane a<aaid bottom poitiaa

whaa swung back ttmttom, said lid aad said bottom
poltioa having extenal bows adapted to si^KKXt said lid

and said bottom portion in said two planes above the

ground the bows <mi said bottom pwtioo extending in

forward-rearward directions whereby said box may be
rodced upon them; pivot struts pivotally connected to

said tern mounting adiaceat the forward end thereof and

at opposite sides thereof and to said automobile and
extending upwardly aad forwardly from the points of

connection to said automobile to the p(»nts of connection

to said tent mounting so that said tent mounting is swung
upwardly in order to be swung rearwardly; eupport

means for maintaining said box in a forwardly swung
position upon said autoaMrfxle; and legs for supporting

said box in a tempwary position between said last aamed
position and a position in which said bows rest upon the

ground.

2.937,452 ^
MEANS FOR DETACHABLY VASTENING A

FLEXDLB TOP TO A WINDSHIELD
Uamssr, Jr., aad WDard H. Taalar, Glovenrfle,

N.Y., ssilffHii la NelBia A. Taytar Co., lac, Glavsn-
vflle, N.Y., a raifwiiaa

FHed Ssft. t, 19fl,8«.Na. 759,734
4CtaiM. (0.135—4)

1. In a coin dispensing machine having a coin maga-
zine provided with coin compartments and a doin ejector

mechanism for each compartment, a movable cover for

said magazine, means for locking said cover in its cover-

ing position, means for incapacitating all oi said ejector

mechanisms, and key controlled means for permitting

movement of said ejector incapacitating means to an in-

operative position while the cover is locked, said key-

controlled means also operable to release said cover lock-

ing means.

2^37,451
AUTOMOBILE TENT MOUNTING

James Vaa Taasel, 2437 HeBobope Drive,

FBed Nov. 19, 1957, Ssr. No. 497,457
2Clahne. (CL 135—4)

1. In a tent mounting for attachnsent to an automobile,

a box having a bottom portion and a lid, said bottom por-

tion having a side extending below the nomwl bottom

of aaid bottom portion, snd Ud having a side ooeKtensive

1. In a vehicle having a flexible top and a windshield

which has an u^ier edge adapted to be connected with

the top when the top is in raised position, co-acting means
for detachably securing the top to the winddudd in-

cluding a trim strip mounted on the top edge of the wind-
shield and characterized by having porticms adapted to

engage spring clip means siJod spring dip means engage-

able with the top and with said portiMis of the trim stoip

selectively along the trim strip.

2,937,453
SUPPORUNG AND RUIaSB CATCH FOR

UMBRELLA RUNNERS
Ted Daadart, AitaAa, aad Hanr C
0^.,aadparitoCJpatta Ca.,
a ceeporKlea of CaHoialB

Filed Mar. 4, 1957. Sar. N^ 443,413
9niliiii (CL135-^

1. A catch for an umbrella runner mo^rable along a
staff, comprising: an elongated body portion; a
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outwardly

portioii ID fbt ittff

Cram die vpper ead of said body
wrtmHt outwardly, bat to

heat the kmw ead of arid

pivotaily Hvpoftiof laid body
of the umbrella, mid body

TUH SHBAUNG yALyB
N* Mn^

iMny
Feb. 11,
4 ~ '

19St,S«. No. 714,444
(CL137—4t)

1. An opening type valve for oontroUing the flow of
high preamre fluids, comprising a valve body containing
a bore of substantially circular croas-sectioD and having
a top and a closed bottom end, a circular cross section

opening above said bore having walls contiguous there-

with and extending throu^ the top of said valve body,
at least one additional opening in the tt^ of said valve
body connected to the space above said bore, and a plu-

rality of fluid flow passages extending from the bottom
of said bore at substantially right angles to the outside

of said valve body, said passagm being adapted to re-

ceive fluid Hem tubes and fluid flow fittings and inter-

secting the walb at substantially the same hei^, at

least one fluid flow tube extending through one said fluid

flow passage in sealing relationship therewith and ter-

minating within said bore in a closed end. a piston slid-

ably engaging the walls of said bore and being of only
slightly smaller body diameter than said bore for most
of its length, said pj^toa hariag at its lower end a dr-
cumferenthd cutting edge disposed above said closed
end of said fluid flow tube, said cutting edge being of
smaller diameter than said pistoa body diameter and be-
ing defined by the intersection of an outside surface and
an inside snrface to form am acuie a^le. each of said
surfaces sloping upwardly from said cutting edge and
inwardly towards the center of said piston, the periphery
of said piMoo immediately above such outside surface

to pfovida a
pmsagfs for all poailioM of

ia said bore from the cutting poaitioa to Ike fully de-
pressed poaiiioa, at least one force fit sealing ring secured
to the said piston near its top, said ring bdag of larger
diameter than said bore '"'itPtfT and nude of a material
which will not seize with the material of the bore wall
when force fitted into contact therewith, said piston hav-
ing a groove containing an 0-ring in slidable conuct
with the wall of said bora, said at least one additional
opening in the top (rf said vahre body containing explosive
propellent means re^ooslve to an external impulse
mounted in said additiooal opening at the top of said
valve, a breech block plugging said opening in the top
of said valve and securing said piston in an initial posi-
tion at said top of said bore.

being pivotally connected to said means at a point on
said body portion whereby the finger and the portion oi
said body above said pivot overbalance the lower part

of said body and the detem to normally tend to maintain
the detent member within the staff.

2,f97,iS5
FNKUMAllC COWraOL DEVICE

HM Oct 17, lff7, 8sr. No. i9f,717
7 nilMi ^137—tS)

to the
bylheUrflsd

2. A pneumatic control device comprising, a base struc-
ture including a recess therein, a diaphragm p^wtionrt
over said recess to provide thenbetween a pilot chamber
variable in volume with nMyvaoMat of the Hi«piir«j».

support means onnnected to said base structure and se-
curing said diaphragm in position over said recess having
a threaded flange positioned above the ufper surface of
said diaphragm remote from said recess, meaiu mrii«twig

a lever means oomiected to said '«*|*'«ttn. valve means
positioned in part on said base structure and operated
through movement of said lever means, a plurality of an-
nular rings having threaded inner and outer peripheries
and varying radial dimcnsioni adapted to be threaded
respectively into said siqiport and one another and be
positioned over the upper surface of said <iti>hry|m op-
posite said pilot chamber, said rings being adapted to be
threaded into engagement with said diaphngms to de-
crease or vary the effective areas of the diafdiragm ex-
posed to the pilot chamber, bias means poaiticmed between
said base and said diaphragm to urfe said MmjAtngnt ato
said recess or pilot chamber, ad|justment meam for vary-
ing said bias means to vary the bias on laid M»jhr»^^
and follower means connected to said lever and opera-
tive to position said lever in proportioa to vahre oper-
ation.

FradMckP,
FLOW KAnO^VENSATOIt

Auf. M, 199|. 9sr. No. 7S7,M5
t nihil (0.137—lit)

2. In a fluid flow control system, a throttle valve com-
prising relatively movable memben having overlapping

May 24, IMO GENERAL AND MBCHANICAL
m oriflco through wMeh the fliiid pining

said Ihroiin vahe is mctirad, al least OM of iM
being of hregnlwshape iachiding>iM«iiw««*tton
large area Mgton so that said overlaffihig pom
a metering orifloe which may be wied thni a

4r

'^^£jiLfii|

range of large areas and a range of small areas, means
to regulate the pressure drop across said throttle valve
when said orifice is in either of said area ranges, and
means to control the fluid flow rate through said system
to be proportional to the relative position of said throttle

valve ported members.

2,937yi57
FIRE VALVE AND APPARATUS FOR REPLACING

PARTS THEREOF
Frank B. Miller, Jacfcaasnrflia, Fla., CecO R. Follx, Alham-

bra, CaHf., and John I. Smilh, Decatar, mT '

to Mocllcr Co., Decatar, OL, a coraonlkaof 1

Filed Oct 11, 1955, Scr. NarS99,tN
2f Halms (CL 137—32t)

10. The combination of a fire vahre and a tool-insert-

ing machine having a pressure-tight chamber operable to
remove aod r^ace parts of said valve while the latter

is connected to a aource of fluid pressure and without
escape of flnid under pressure to the atmosphere compris-
ing: a valve body having an inlet, an outlet, a valve seat

between said inlet and outlet, and an opening opposite
said vahre seat; means engagcable with sakl body for

selectively opening cm- ckMing said outlet; a bonnet remov-
ably secured to said body and dosing said opening; a
valve stem carried by said bonnet; a valve member con-
nected with the lower ead of said valve stem for engaging
said vahre seat; means on said valve body disposed around
said opening outwafdiy of the periphery of sakl boaaet for

receiving one end of said machine so that the latter can be
detachably secured in pressure-tight engagement with

said vahre body ia surrounding relation to said boanet;

and means on said bonnet detachably engageable by a

tool of said machine for releasing the securement of said

86S

within aaid opening aad to

with aaid vahre nea
wardly from said valve body iaia said

when aaid oadal is deaed. said macUoe iaeladii« a valva

Cor aealiat off tommaahalioa batwaea aaid amGhiaa
chamber mad tlto iaierior of Mdd valve body whta aaid

bonnet is moved into aaid clumber.
20. In a flre valve construction, a vahre body liaviag

an inlet adapted to be connected to a stand pipe, an oadct
adapted to have a hose detachably coimected thereto, a
ported partition separating said inlet and said outlet, a

ring-shaped valve seat removably mounted in the port in

said partition, and a threaded opening opposite said valve

seat through which said seat is removable; means engage-

able with said body for adoetivcly opening or dosing said

outlet; a bonnet threadedly nwuitted to said body and
closing said opming and haviag a threaded bore extend-

ing therethrou^; a valve ste^ mounted ia said bore; a
valve member secured to the lower ead of said stem for

cooperating with said seat; exterior screw threads on said

body in surrounding rdation to said opening; a mm-
circular portion oo said boaaet above said opening; ex-

terior screw threads on the upper end of said boodbt
above said non-circular portion; and angular sur&tces on
the interior of said ring-shaped valve seat

2,937,(5S
VENTING MEANS FOR REGULATORS

• iMcwmi, ramaesB, v>oaB^ ass^aoF ao
Spragac Mdsr Coavaay, Btidytpwt, Caaa., a
tloa of Coa—ctlcat

Flkd Feb. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 545,099
fCUbm. (CL 137—5*5)

1. A pressure regulating device oemprisiaf a casing

having a diafrimgm paxtitioaing tha same into a venting

chamber and a pressure diamher, a venting means for

venting said venting chamber to the atmosphere, said

venting means indnding a nomnetallic flat flnSrie mem-
brane forming a flexiUe wall pmtitm of aaid venting

chamber, said membrane being operable ia dtfier direc-

tion in response to fluctuations of aaid diaphragm and
being formed with aa aperture and having a pinrality oi
slits extending radially oatwardly tiierefrom to fom a

variable opening therdn capabte of coumicUag or ex-

panding propoitionatdy to the daraanda of tha regulating

device to oomnri the amoom of vcadai whereby the

phenomenon of harmonic vibratioas iatoeat in an oper-

ating pressure regulating device is materially reduced

thereby.

2,937,459
BALL VALVE CAGE

Jacob W. HaiTiB, Aaahdm, and HoOb G. Habhai^
Dowacy, CaUf., asslgaeri to Dreaacr ladasMcs, lac,
DaDas, Tex., a coraoraflea of IMawara

Filed Jaa. 9, 1958, Ssr. Na. 707,944
I 5 Cfariass. <CL 137—533.13)

1. Ia a valve, the cmnbination ot: a hoosiag having a
central, axially directed recess; a valve seat in said hous-
ing in axial alignment with said recess; a ball guide in

said housing in axial alignment with and between said

valve seat and said recess and induding at least two
elastomeric guide dements, said guide elements being
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,^ yut c^cumftrentially of said hoiinif and bdnt
provided widi inner, guide surfaces which are arcuate ia
a plane perpendkolar to the axis of said housing, said
ball guide also including an elastocneric bridge extending
transversely of said housing between said guide elements
and having a central bridge surface facing axially of said

A pilot valve carried by said pedestal; an opcratiag Inid
supply conduit connected with sdd pilot valvr. the con-
duit for said operatmg fluid having one end oonaecled
with said pilot valve and its opposite end in comnani-
cation with the prcesore chamber of said fluid pr«Mnre
operable valve for conducting operating fluid to and from
said pressure chamber.

COUPUNGDIDBVICX
SMKtalflt. E^ Toreato,

"W jg/S»^8er. No. S2M34

housing toward said vahre seat, said ball guide further
uKludittg an elastomeric projection carried by said bridge
and disposed in said recess and keying said bridge against
lateral movement relative to said housing; and a ball
vahre in said guide between said guide surfaces and mov-
able axiaUy of said housing between said valve seat and
laid bridge surface.

Oavfd
to

2337,Mg
FLUID ACTUATED VALVE

E. Griswold, Newport Beach, CaUf

.

^. . .
Do-W G. Gttowold. ASShra, CaBf

.

^^^^ }^P^^ **^ Seat It, 1957. Divided
and this appikattoa laly 23, SF, Se;. No. 673,M5

tClatei. (CL137—54f)

1. In a vacuum system, the combination of a tubular
elbow and a tubular companion piece, said companion
piece being insertable into one end of said elbow and
having a peripheral flange adapted to be disposed in op-
posing relation to said elbo# end to grip a gasket inter-
posed between said flange and dhow end. and a source of
vacuum for said system for securing said elbow and com-
panion piece in gasket gripping relation.

MULTIPLE INS^AATED FIFE SYSTEM
Marion C Greaa. 3f21 B. 2Bd, Wlcfailn, K

Filed laae 2S, 19%8er. No. SfMW
1 dains. (d. 13S—25)

1. In a fluid separating apparatus, a subassembly,
rompnsmg: a fluid pressure operable valve including a
body havmg a passageway including inlet and ouUet
opening, a pressure chamber for operating fluid, and
an element operable by said operating fluid for control-

"!L??*'
^™ •^** *^** *** •*»<* «»»*«*; * bracket having

• oMe mounted on said body surrounding said inlet
opeamr. » pedestal extending upwardly from said base-

A multii>art insulated fluid conducting assembly com-
prising a hollow fitting and an elongated section da-
posed in intoxxmnected relationship, said section and
fitting each including an inner, fluid-conducting conduit
and an outer conduit surrounding, spaced from and
substantially coextensive in length with the correspond-
ing inner conduit, there being a plurality of spaced
transveraely disposed, annular partition pUtes in said
fitting niterconnecting said inner and outer conduits there-
of and presenting at least one chamber in the fitting, said
ectioa being provided with a plurality of longitudinally
extending

, substantially rectangular spacer pnrtitioia in-
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«yijrwilh
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I tf» aili «< tali taiv eaaMi ol
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iiiM a plwallli af rhibm wHMa the

one ead al the teMT eeadnlt of the fitting

within theiiiiishtl end of the iaaa
of the tectiaa aad oae ead of the ooler ooadait of the

being taleseoped wtthia the praxinial end of the

ooaduit of the flttiag. said ends of the outer and
inner conduits of tihe section abutting a proximal parti-

tion plate within the fitting, said fitting and section be-

ing oonstructed of extrodable, heat and acid reststing

syalhatic resin maMrial; and a filling oi insulating ma-
terial within eadi of the duunbers of die fitting and
section req>ectively.

I l>

2,f37,M3
FISTON TYFE ACCUMULATOR

•ealaailB N. Ashi«a and IbgrMond J.

K.Y., Bsslgnan to Beefcal
N.Y., a corpotallea of Dehn

ter 12, IfSt, 8er. Na. 734,715
5 CUaM. (CL 13t—31)

1. An accumulator oomprisii« a cyBnder having dosed
and a partition between its ends dividing it into first

and second diamben, eadi having an inner and an outei

end. a piston sUdabie lengthwise of each chamber, a pis-

ton rod fixed to both pisfoas and slidaMe m said parti-

tion in substantiany Ihiid-ti^t relation thereto, first ports

in said cylinder communicating with said first chamber
on opposite sides of the piatxm therein for admitting fiuids

under preaanre huo said first dMmber on oppodte sides

of the piston therein, the ^stoa in said first duunber
having piston rings in axially spaced relation thereon and
a pervberal recess between said ring*, a passage in said

piston rod connected with said roaesi for venting fiuid

from said recess into the second chamber between the
outer end of said second chamber and the piston therein,

and second ports in said cylinder communicating with
said second chamber adiacent to iti inner and outer ends
for discharging fivids from said seoood chamber on both
sides of the piston theraia.

2,ff7,M4
SlLr^UFfOKTlNO FLCOMJ PUCTIWG

North HaBfwaadf CaHf

.

Fled Oct 1, 1957, 8er. Now M7,45t
ItCUaw. (CL13S—50

1. Flexible self-avpporting dactiag adapted to ha di»-

for shipping fiat aad to be asaeaUed

86S

oig at the poiat of nse. said daetiag
body of iaaArie sheet plasiie havh« iaiBiilliii«

aad grooves separably iatertodiahie to fona a daet aad
extend^ loagitudinalijr ataaf in tateral edges and iadad-
ing an iategral fl^p aatJerlyhig said tongues aad groovas ia

the aHaiMad paidtiaa af
coatiauous twAmi

reinforcing means being alhctive to support said diin

sheet in tubular form whan said toagues and grooves are

interlocked wberd>y said vukc is satf-eopporting.

FIFE COtniNG
toTWTed Kcaaedy, Ana Aihor, Mkk. asstrse

Coraoraiioa, Aaa Arhar, Rflch^ a
MkUgaa

Filed Oct 17, 1955, Sar. Na. 549,732
1 Chrfak (CL 132—44)

The combination with a length of underground metal

pipe, oi a covering therefor coo^ising an ehwigafad flax-

ible strip having an elongated metal foil and a corroaon-

resistant moisture and vapor proof dielectric

coating covering oppoaito sides of saM foil, bt not i

iag at least oae kMgitndfaial edge thanot ai

spirally wrapped aroaad the length of pipe witk
ooavohitioas partiaUy ovarlyiag aaa aaothar to

said strip with a coat iauous overtying laagitndinal adfa
ooriespontiing to sud one longitudinal edge of said foA,

said metal foil having high eleetrical conducting dyoac-
teristica. tlM oontmuons overlying longitudinal adfi of
said strq>. being uncovered and exposed throoghoot ito

entire lengfh and the correqxxiding said one
edge of said metal foil being uncovered and
throujliout its entire length so that said one
edge of said foil is grounded conttnnoosly ttiroaghoat its

entire length when the pipe with said covering ap^ied
as aforesaid is fantaUad hi the ground, wfacrshy stray «lac-

trieal earrenis at aay pohit along the length of said fofl

arefanlaatly grooadod.

INTEKNAL TUBE SEAL
OEver Malaeh, liS N. QpiM Ava^

Mj72M9rrfir.Na.9i2,'

1. An internal tube sealer comprising a body
adapted to fit slidably at one end in a tube, a
metal sleeve aligned with the bo^ member at said and,
said sleeve having slots extending Aroogh an end of die
sleeve to points qiacad apart from die odier end. a stem
extending axially through said body member aad deeve
and having at one end means to oqNuid the sleeve into

engagement with the tube when moved lengthwiae in a
first direction and to permit dM sleeve to contract
the stem is moved lengthwise in a aecond
means on the stem to pull it in die flnt <&nction. an O-
ring surrounding die slsai to prevestt fluids from floariag

past the same around the steas, aad a aaoond O riag aur-

said body member, in a nme adaptod to lie
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wttim a tube to be iMled, lo flat*tB the inarior of
the tabe and pnveot the r'nir of flaidi pmt the
cod O^iag.

-^- ^^^™'> OMLAYtNG MOnON
POR BBOAD Pawn LOCNMB

15- -

FOedAfr. liM,8«LNo.S79,»3f
1e«riiBiMU Feh. 21, 19SC

- _- . . a ihaafc GMfiy-
las a acnwiundag bpl at aa end thveoC, a ileev* n,
canied about laid ahank altaohed for ratatkm thaawitb
dari«f ten Me of aaid tool aad havteg an cooally .

iat wwemvBtag taig cairied by aa «»d thereof m
miom with nid bit. icailMt coavtweioa aieaoe haviag
portiom aworiated with aaid ikeve aad laid ahaak lo
permit axial relative aladiog oioveaieat theiabecween.
said cooipreanoa meaaa Ktii« to wfe vdA tkeve for-
wardly of said bk to cover the same aad with siilldeat
force to effect turning of the free end of a wii« about

1. la a doeed shed dobby for brood power looms, a
driviag mnwrtioo effective to provide a regulation of
tone needed for paamge of the shuttle through the shed
and keeping said shed open during this time, aaid driving
connection cnaipriiii^ a conoeuiug rod adapted to be
selectively shortened and lengthened at will, a drive
rod adapted to be selectively leogtheaed and shortened
corrcqwodingly. a member between said f^—j^t-ymi rod
and said drive rod and a guide way for slidaUy receiving
said member.

said terminal screw, and stop means carried by said
sleeve and cooperating with said shank to limit move-
ment of said sleeve fbrwardly of said bit, said sleeve
being arranged to initially center said bit relative to a
head of a screw and "**>«>*^ the centarbd relation dur-
ing full use of said tool, said hig mrhiAitig ^ surface
which is cam actuauble by the main portion of a wire
following the end turning of the same to move over
said main portion by further compression of said resilient
means during continued advancing of said screw to effect
a rearward movement of the sleevn wpou each revolu-
tion of said tool.

CONTAfNERnlijNG MACHINE
1 C. Eistabsrfc lit 13ft St, Brooklyn,
FOed Feb. 4, 19S7,Ser. No. «3M17

ItCWM. (0.141—71)

.Y.

M37,MB
EFLEXJkEFUCimCJBEmU YARNS AND

KdwaN P. Davfa,
New CmaM Town-

to MhMMta
, 9L nH, Mma.,

Oct 29, 195(, Sar. No. <1M4*
7CUBM. CCL139-42C)

2. A reflex-reflecting textile yam adapted to be in-
corporated m woven or knitted fabrica <rf the character
described, comprising a textile cora yan. a flextUe aad
durable coacentric binddr layer coated thet«0B and,
bonded m the binder layer, a concentric surface layer
of half-embedded transparent glass microspheres having
a q)cculariy reflective metal plating on only the back
surftce so as to be intrinsically reflex-reflecting, the fi«-
having a refractive index of about 1.9 and the micro-
spheres having a diameter in the range of about 10 to
75 microns.

1. A machine for fliling containers comprising a drum
arranged for rotation about a horizontal axis, said drum
having at least one end opening, means for supporting
said dnmi for rotation, means for rotating said dnmi.
means for conveying containen to the interior of said
drum throu^ the opening therein, means for delivering
material to be packed in said containers mto the interior
of said drum, a plurality of buckets in spaced relation
on the interior circumferential surface of said drum for
lifting quantities of material to a position for discharge
into said containers upon rotation of said drum, each
bucket comprising fixed wall portions and a wall portion
movable to selected positions relative to safcl fixed wall
portions for varying the capacity of said buckets.

COMBINATION SCREWDRIVER AND WIRE
__ APPLICATOR TOOL

FBe* Jnae It, 19M, Sar. No. 5f2,f17

, ^ ^^P'"'^ (CLIdi—124)
1. A combination tool for uae in turiiing a wire aid

about a terminal screw while advancing the latter into

2,f37,i71
CONTROL DEVICE FOR LIQUID DISPENSING

AND WITHDRAWING APPARATUS
r,4UMcNahAvc!

FBad Jaa. 19, 1959, SsiW No. 7S7,454
aOnhae. (0.141—119)

1. A control device for liquid dispensing and with-
drawing apparatus having a liquid supply passage, a vacu-
um tank, a main valve in said passage, and liquid flow-
operated means for producing a vacuum in said ^»^V,
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which comprises a reciprocally moimted rod connected to
said main valve and <^>erable lo open and dose said valve,
a presMire responsive member connected to said rod for
imparting redprocli) movement thereto, a hooshig for
said pressure respotistve membCT aad means providing
a differential pressirc on onwsite sides of said pressure
responsive member comprising a control valve having a
body, a pair of valve chambers hi said body, a conduit
connecting each of said chambers widi said vacuum tank,
a conduit connecting one ot said chambers with said
housing on one side of said pressure responsive member,
a conduit conneetlag the other of said cluunben with

A(>^

said housing on the other side of said pressure respon-
sive member, a second pair of valve chambers in said
body, each of said second valve chambers being open
to atmosphere, a conduit connecting one of said second
chambers to said housing on one side of said {wessure
responsive member, a conduit connecting the other of
said second chambers to said housing on the other side

of said pressure responsive member, a valve m each of
said chambers controlling flow through said conduits, a
cam reciprocally mounted in said body for actuating said

valves, and piston and cylinder means responsive to

vacuum on said vacuum tank for reciprocating said cam.

M
2,937,C72

ADIUOTABLS MOTOR-DRIVEN SAW
"rr rjirili 1 T^IitiiIsb. fllil. T lawam. aiiai

Oslo, Norway
FUed Sept 39, 19St, Sar. No. 7M,3M

Norway Oct 17, 1957
(CL 143-^

^~

1. Aa adjustable under-beach saw comprising a table

strocture having a table plate with a circular opening
therein, a bottom finame structure and leg means rigidly

supporting saki taUe plate iqxMi said bottom frame struc-

ture and extending only on ono side of vertical plane
passing throng the center of said opening, a disc ro-

tatably mounted in said circular opening, there being a
saw-blade shM fai said disc, aupporthig means rotatafaty

mourned on said bottom frame structure beneath said

table plMe and with its axis of rotation coaxial with said

disc, a siqiportiag frame pivotally mounted on said disc

below said table plate and having its pivot axis substan-
tially coinciding with saki saw-blade slot, a mounting

frame phnotally mounted on said supporting frame aad
haviag its pfvoc axis at right aagles to the pivot axia ^
said snpporthig fiame, a saw Made rotataMy moutted
on said mountteg fraoae with die axb <rf the aaw Uade
being paralld to die pivot axia ai die mnuariag frame,
a drive motor on said aionirting fraaw aad diiviagly ooa-
aected to said aaw Made, a yoke iMeroaaaecthig said disc

and saki supporting means ud havteg kp '**'~«"g
upwardly on either side of said moumiag aad sapportiag
frames and rigktly oonnertad to said (hsc at their i^iper
ends, means on said supporting frame receiving a leg of
said yoke to position selectively said supporting frame,
and means on said supporting frame to position selec-

tivdy said mounting frame.

2,937,^73
CHA0i SAW GUARD

Lfo J. DupemM^ 497 Lapetele St, VnA I.
Gamble St, aad Eddy L. CtartoaMaa, 122
St, an of Roaya, QMbee, Gaaada

Fled Ms. 2, 19S9, Sar. Nab 794339
2 nilmi (CL143-.32)

15

mm X'

1. In combinatmn with a chain saw having a casing,
a protective guard comprising a pair of plates on either
side of the chain, said plates being mounted for rotation
on the shaft of the inner sprocket wheel of the chain,
meam resiliently holding saki jriates in a poaitkin m which
they overiap the chain, and manually releasable means
kicking said plates in said position, said locking means
comiMising a drum attached to one of said plates and
having a lockmg slot, a spring urged latch secured to
said chain saw casing and adapted to enter saki slot and
a Bowden-cable connected to said latch and mounted on
said casing, to lift said latch out of said sloL

2,937,474
FEED DEVICE FOR WOODWORKING MACHINES

ESPECIALLY PLANING MACHINES
Hdax HcOe, Joasderf, 8aioa|r, Geraaay, asslaaiii to
VEB MaacUaeabaa Iiaiinif, Jeaadotf, Saxoay, Gcrw
many

FOed Noir. 2^ 1957, S«.N^ i99,437
CfadasB priority, appBtallia Genwaqr Feb. 22, 1957

7niliii (CL 144—247)

'>jrv^^jiiv,'j^

7. Apparatus for feediag wotkpicoes to woodwoikiag
marhinet and the like oomprWng a work face, a rotataMe
feed roll spaced opposite and m paralld relatkm to saki
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woffc fMe and adapted to awvc a workpkoe bdwwa aaid
faad rafl aad aaid woric face, Mflport meani Cor aid feed
roU. gnide aeana in nid nqiport meam adapted to allow
tiltiiig, tranaiatory and obliqne displacement of said feed
roll wkh icqpect to nid iracfc face in raqtoue to the duq^
of laid wocfcpiaoa, nid gnide oMans indndint a vertical

foide for aOowiat tiltinf and tramlatofy movement of
•aid rolkr tranevene to the direction of said woriE face
and an obHqne guide for aUowing movement of said
vertical guide in an oblique daectkm with reqicct to said
work face, and means for ratatfaig said feed roll in said
siQiport.

SAWHOnn TOOL CAKRIER
Waller A. GenI, 24S3 W. HhKh, CUci«o, m.

FDed Nov. 7, 19S<, Sar. No. <2t,g4«
SCWasB. (CL 144—315)

constricted about the webs and transversely extended
between the flanges, the band having a transverse sub-
stantially flat tire bead *"g«g<«^ surface, means mount-
ing the segments for corresponding movwnent between
a contracted position and an expanded poeitioa with the
webs radially outwardly spaced from their g<i«*>mif>d
positions whereby the band is expansible tario substantially
air-tight engagement with the beads of a tire circum-
scribingiy mounted on the band between the flanges, le-
siliently flexible plates haoOtd to the band between the
band and the webs and in panning slidable *^"g«gfmfnt
with adjacem webs, and powered means connected to
the mounting means for moving the segments between
their expanded and contracted positions.

2337,477
PORTABLE TOGGLE CLAMP WITH TRIGGER

RELEASE
Saand D. McDwain, Royal Oak, Mich., assfa to Dc-

'7¥.?^??V*i* Compaqr, IMrolt, Mich., a corporatloa

Si Oct 7, IfSS, Sar. No. S39,147
2 Chdaa. (CL 144—3«2)

1. A uwhwse tool carrier comprising a tool recep-
tacle, a removable cover^for the tool receptacle, said
cover being adapted to form a sawhorse when removed
frcwn the tool recepUde. the tool receptacle comprising
a bottom, a pair of spaced elongated trays, a pair of
qpaosd upstanding walls extending from the bottom and
ftmning tool carrying walls, vertically disposed open
ended tool compartments formed between the upstanding
walls, and handle and locking means on the tool recep-
tacle projecuble through the removable cover retaining
the cover on the tool receptacle when the device is not in
use.

M37,474
OTATAILY SUPPOnSD RADIALLY

EXPANSDLE TIRB MOUNT
A. Snqmr, 2t7 HMvlaaa St, Tail, CaUr.Ma ^^ ^'^' See. No. 44M72

• niiiiii (0.144—2tt)

1. An apparatus for mmmtitu ^n inflatable tubeless
tire having annular beads and for enabling inflation of the
tire comprising an expansible and eontracUble annular
rim circumscribing a predetermined reference axis and
iKliiding a plurality of arcuate separable rim segments
eaoh having spaced radially mOamkd maninal ••*«

•fair
bya anwUar clastic

cireumacribing die rhn.

1. A portable toggle clamp comprising a pair of sym-
metrical pivotally connected jaw elemenu, a pair of
symmetrical pivotally connected handle elemenU, a piv-
otal connection between each handle element and one of
said jaw elemcnu equally spaced in alignment on either
side of said handle pivotal c<mnection when said clamp
is in locked position, a toggle release lever mounted to
extend substantially midway between said handle ele-
menu when in its inoperative position, said lever having
one end closely adjacent the pivotal connection of said
handle elements and the other end in substantial align-
ment with the unconnected ends of said handle elements,
the clearance spacing between handles and lever accom-
modating insertion of all fingers of an operator's hand
between one handle element and said lever while his
palm engages the other handle for exerting effective hand
squeezing pressure moving said lever and other hiodle
together, said one end of said lever reactively engaging
said one handle to provide a fulcrum point closely ad-
jacent the pivotal connection of said handle elements for
exerting opening pressure between said handles through-
out a subsuntial separating release movement of said
handles beyoml the point of fricti<MuU resistance incident
to clamping pressure with only a relatively small limited
movement of said lever toward said other hancHe, and a
second fulcnmi point on said lever intermediate said one
end and the apenioft hand position exerting a reaction
pressure against said other handle.
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FRUIT JUICE EXTRACTOR PURSE
A. ftiensa id Joha A. ¥nmm, n—liTg, Wla., rmnms f ITuuim. BurtiMk Tallf . siiliniii iif flflj

to Fjraism Iras, be nsmtaig, Wla., cor- pescent to Gwafe A. HanW Jr., DaiBta^ To.
poratkMof WiaaoMto Filed Jnly 3, I95t, SwTNo. 744491

FDed Oe(. It, IMS. Ser. No. S41,lSt SCkSim. (CL 1S#-^J5)^
4 OafaBS. (O. 144—3) \

'I!

I. In a fruit juicer, a leveling device for a fruit part

in a juicer cup comprising a frame, cut means mounted
on said frame, said cup means having a concave surface

for receiving a fruit part, rind gripping means extending
from said concave surface, presser and leveler means
mounted on said frame and having a portion in opposed
relation to said concave surface of said cup means, and
moving means operatively connected to at least one of
said cup means and said leveler and presser means for

moving said means into close relationship to thereby
level fruit in said cup means and press the rind gripping

means into holding engagement with the rind of the

fruit.

IT^

V37,47f
MEAT CUTTING OR PROCESSING MACHINE

Paul Dtfifel, Stottonrt,

WUiy wTWwr, Yale, Mk*.'
Filed Ang. 24, 19S4, Ser. No. 44S,M«

Ckfans priorltv, MBlkatiaB Germasqr Aaf. 2^

2 CUbm. (CL 144—47)

1. In a machine for cutting and mixing of food stuffs;

a base frame, a dished pan rotatably supported on said

base frame about a vertical axis, a pair of coaxial shafu
overlying said pan and having their axes lying in a plane
substantially normal to said vertical axis of said pan.
mixing and feed tool means coimected to the respective

ends of said pair of shafts and spaced from each other,

a first shaft of said pair of shafts being pivotally sup-

ported on said base frame, the second shaft of said pair

of shafts being hoUow, means for independently driv-

ing said shafts to facilitate relative rotation of said

mixing and feed tool means, a third shaft telescopically

disposed for roution in said second shaft and axially

aligned with the httter. said third shaft having an end
portion extending outwardly of and beyond said second
shaft, and a knif»4iead secured to said esid portion of
said third shaft and disposed between said mixing and
feed tool means.

T54 0.0.—«8

1. A purse for ladies, said pune having end walls,

side walls, a bottom, a closure attached to one of said

side walls and adapted to be swung between the open
and closed positions, the other of said side walls having
a lower part and an un)er part, means hingedly connectp

ing said upper part to said lower part so that said iqiper

part is swingable to an open poaition with reqiect to

said lower part, sdd i^per part having sides panels and
end panels projecting therefrom and dividers proJMtiBg
therefrom and forming a sob-divided con^Mutmem which
is txpontA to view when said upper part fa hingedly

moved to the open position, a partition wall in sakl purae
and axQacent to the edges of said side panels and end
paneb of said upper part when said upper part is swung
to a poaition approximately coplanar with said lower
part whereby said partition oonstitotes a closure for the

sub-divided compartment and retains die items captive

within said sub-divided compartment, a source of illumi-

nation on the upper part of said partition and fa^ig in

the direction of said other side wall, aaid source includ-

ing a battery case, a socket for a li^t bulb, and means
having a channel inxyvided with a pocket embracing a

part of said partition for supporting said battay case

on said partition.

2,937,411
NUT SECURED TO PLAIIt BY STAKING

Akxander S. Patta% 3M4 Indtan RMd, Toledo, Olrfo

FIM Mar. 7, ItfS, Ser. No. 4#2,559
2 ClalUM. (CL 151—41.72)

1. A fastener including an elongate relatively narrow
sheet metal strip having an aperture therein, said strip

having a pair of slits extending transversely of the strip

on opposite sides of the qierture therein aixl terminating

in inwardly spaced relationship with respect to the longi-

tudinal edges of the strip, portions of the strip longitudi-

nally outwardly of the slits being bent upwardly to form
a pair of dome-like projections each of which terminates

at its inner edge in a plane extending graerally per-

pendicular to the plane of said strip, and a polygonal

nut having exposed walls and an internally threaded aper-

ture, said nut engaging one face of said strip at a posi-

tion intermediate the slits in said strip with the internally

threaded aperture in the nut aligned with the aperture in

said strip, said edges of said dome-like projections being
spaced apart in the direction of the length oi said strip

substantially the same distance as the distance between
said opposed walls of said nut and engaging said oppoaed
walls <k said nut to prevent any subetantial relative rota-
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tkm between said nut and said strip, the aperture in said
strip extending outwardly In the direction of the length
of teid ttrip on o^ppouu sides of the aperture in the
nut and communicating with the space beneath the dome-
lika projections, said nut having inlqral staked pcwtions
aligned with the aperture in said strip and partially

sheared from the nut so as to profect outwardly from the
central portions of said opposed walls into the space
beneath said dome-like protiections to engage the under-
side of said dome-like projections and retain said nut
in assembled relationship with said strip.

PNE1
M37(M4
UMAnC TIltE

iOaiaM. (d.lSI-.M2)

2,f37.il2
l-CLIP WITH NUT STAKED THERETO

AkxMdcr S. PaltM, Ddroil, Mlch^ MsigMr to

FUcd Amg. 2g, 195C, Scr. No. (M,753
1 Claim, (a. 151--41.75)

In a resilient floating type weldless fastener having a
pair of parallel superimposed integral arms joined by a
radially curved connecting wall and defining a throat area
therebetween, the throat area being closed at one end
and having an unrestricted emranoe at the opposite end,
the forward end of the upper arm projecting beyond the
lower arm, and wherein the upper arm also has located
thereon a pair (rf diametrically opposed radially drawn
cups which form a nut retaining means and a longitudi-
nal slot which is disposed between the cups, a standard
internally threaded commercial nut is positioned over the
longitudinal slot and h Supported by two flat surfaces ad-
jacent the standard nut, the standard nut being positioned
between the cups and deformed from the bottom to en-
gage the underside of the cups and retain the standard
nut in podtioo, the lower arm has a substantially semi-
circular recess on the forward edge thereof which is

aligned with the threaded portion of the commercial nut,
said semi-circular recess having a centrally located elon-
gated slot which is disposed rearwardly and the edges ad-
jacent to the elongated slot each having an upwardly ex-
tending radial locating and positioning anchor, the radial
positioning anchors are disposed forwardly in descending
fashion to form a ramp section terminating short of the
leading edge of the lower arm which is also turned down-
wardly to form a ramp section, thus permitting free
floating action of the fastener when assembled on a panel
member, the improvement consisting of a pair of semi-
spherical downwardly deformed nubs transversely aligned
on the upper arm and positioned rearwardly the rear
face of the standard commercial threaded nut a distance
from the edge of the nut to the center line of the serai-
spherical nub equivalent to approximately one diameter
of a nub, the transverse spacing being inwardly of the
outer parallel edges of the standard commercial nut and
spaced approximately a distance equivalent to a diameter
of one semi-spherical nub to the center line of said nub,
the faces of said semi-spherical nubs being located in the
throat portion between the upper and lower arms to ac-
commodate panel members of varying thickness and to
provide a mechanical frictional locking advantage when
assembled on a panel member due to the inter-relation of
the forward edge of the upper arm, the semi-spherical
nubs m the upper arm and the radial anchors located on
the lower arm.

1. A tubeless pneumatic tire comprising a hollow an-
nular body of fabric-reinforced elastomeric material
terminating m spaced bead portions, each of said bf*d
portions comprising an air-impervious liner at the inner
surface thereof and a protective layer at the outer stirface
thereof, said layer having radially spaced circumferential
sealing ribs projecting from iu outer surface and com-
posed of an elastomerie matrix material having discontinu-
ous individual discrete textile fibers dispersed therein and
extending radially of said body.

2,937,M5
VALVE STEM LOCKS

Allea J. StcpbMis, Denver, Coic aisigum- to The
Mcchancx Corporadoa, Denver, Colo., a corporation of
Colorado

Filed Feb. 9, 1959, Scr. No. 792,lt3
2 Claims. (O. 152—427)

1. In combination with a vehicle wheel having a rim
and a slot therefor and a tire having a valve stem extend-
ing through said slot, a lock for precluding the with-
drawal of the valve stem through said slot into the tire

upon deflation of the tire, said lock comprising a molded
rubber block having an enlarged cyGndrical medial por-
tion with spherical rounded extremities and side wing
portions exten<}ing from said medial portion, said block
having an axial passage through said medial portion
through which said valve stem is inserted, the passage
being of a diameter tightly to grip said valve stem, said
wings and medial portion being of a width and length in

excess of the dimensions of said slot.

2,937,M3

WITHDRAWN

2,937,M4
BENDING MACHINES

Lee B. Grccs^ 2t2M ParkiMM Drive,
Rocky River 14, Oklo

Filed Jnnc 14, 1954, Scr. No. 741,154
17 ClafaM. (a. 153—44)

1. In a bending machine, a frame structure comprising
stationary and movable frame members, a pair of rela-

tively movable work clamping dies mounted on said
frame members and adapted for clamping engagement
with opposite sides of a workpiece to be bent and one
of which dies is an anvil die, means for actuating the
movable frame member for causing said dies to clan^p
the workpiece, a third frame member having a guideway
thereon, first pivot meam connecting said third frame
member with said stationary frame member for swinging
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about a first pivol axis, means for causing the swinging
of said third frame member, a carrier on said third frame
member and movable thereon along said guideway, a
beading die on said carrier and rockably movable rela-

tive to said anvil die for bending the workpiece against

the latter in responae to the swinging of said third frame

member, and control means associated with said first

pivot means and effective on said carrier for controlling

the movement of the latter along said guideway during
the swinging of said third frame member, said control
means comprising auxiliary pivot means connecting said

carrier with said stationary frame member for swinging
about a second pivot axis eccentrically offset from said

first pivot axis.

2,937,417
MACHINE worn FORMING AN OVALOPENING

IN AN AXLE HOUSING
Arinw G. Goidd, NHm^ Mlck^ aii%Mrto CliA ]

",o^4uiy, a coivoffalloa of MkUvoi
FBad N«>r. 1, 195M«- N^ 544,221

5 nihil (0.153—44)

1. In a machine for reforming axle housings having

a hollow banjo frame, arms extending longitudinally out-

wardly in OfqxMite directions from said frame, and a

circular opening formed in each side face of said frantK;

supporting means mounted on said machine for holding

an axle housing in mounted position thereon, a first pair

of substaittially identical dies extending through the

circular openings in said banjo frame, means for actuat-

ing said dies outwardly in opposite directions in the plane

of the longitudinal axis of said axle housing for reform-

ing the shape of the banjo frame by increasing a diametral

length of each of said circular openings, a second pair

of substantially identical dies extending through said banjo

frame, meam for actuating said second pair of dies out-

wardly in opposite directions in a plane tramverse to the

longitudinal axis of said axle housing to predetermined

positioBi within said Inuijo frame, a third pair of dies

mounted exteriorly ol said banjo frame for directionaily

Ojppoted movemert in the plane of said second pair erf

diei, and means for actuating said third pur of diet in-

wardly to compress a portion of said ban|o frame in said

transverse plane until Hmited by the said predetermined
positions of said second pair of dies, vdiereby the diam-
etral length of said openings in the transverse plane <A
said banjo frame is shortened.

HELICAL SPRING WINDING MACHINE WITH
TERMINAL EYE FORMING MEANS

Cari Otto Kirckncr, CarthM*, Mo., umif^ar to
Lcoatt ft Piatt, bc^^QvlkMa, Mo.
Filed Sept 4, 1954, 8«r. FforSt7,721

UCMam. (CL 155-45)

14. In a spring winding machine having apparatus

for forming a continuous length of wire into a continu-

ous spiral coil and including a pair of feed rolls arranged
to feed the wire into the apparatus, drive and control

means comprising a continuously operable power source,

a pair of alternately engageable clutches driven by said

source at high and low speeds and connectable to a

transmission shaft, said apparatus being coimected to be
driven at two speeds from said transmission shaft, a

timing element driven in a closed circuit with said ap-

paratus from said transmission shaft, a cut-off member
arranged to cut off a length of the coil delivered by the

apparatus, a first power shift element connected to ad-

vance and retract said cut-off member, a second power
shift element connected to actuate said alternately en-

gageable, clutches, a first control means actuated by move-
ment of said first power shift element to cut-off advanced
position to reverse the first power shift element and
return the cut-off member to retracted position, second
control means actuated by means operated by movement
of said cut-off member to retracted position and con-

nected to engage the high speed clutch, a third control

means actuated by said timing element at one point in its

circuit and connected to said second power shift element
to disengage the high speed clutch and engage the low
speed clutch, and a fourth control means actuated by
said timing element at a succeeding point in its circuit

for initiating the operation of die cut-off member after

the feed rolls have been decelerated to slow speed, said

fourth control means including additional means con-

nected to said first power shift element to advance said

cut-off member.

2,937,419
MATERIAL BENDING APPARATUS

Robert L. Petcrsoa, El|li, DL, amlBMir to IMIex Ea-
gineeril, bCn El|to, IB., a coi puiliea of Ifltooia

FUed Fch. t, 1957, Ser. No. 434,943
iCIainB. (0.154—1)

1 . In material bending apparatus, in combination, sup-

porting frame structure providing a work supporting



872 OFFICIAL GAZETTE May 14, IMO—ibtr, a hold-down bar for holding a ivorkpiece on
tha work wpporting mambar. iopportinf arms for the
hoid-dowa bar having pivotal connaction with the frame
Mructure, power means connecting with the arms for ac*
tvatiag the hold-down bar to and from an operative and
a ralaasad position, a presssr foot, supporting arms for
tha prsHsi foot also having pivotal connection with the

passage of the other end portion of said post when said
other post end is inserted tharatfanmgh, and, a pair of
nuts screwed on said post at opposite sides of said fnuM
element, one of said nuts constituting an adjuttible slop
for fixing the height of said saddle-saat above said frame
elemcm and the other of said nuu being movaUc relative
to said one nut to securely clamp said frame element be-
tween said two nuts on said post

RIDING TOY

Fak. 7, IfMLte. No. 713442
Sniiiii (CLISS—M)

frame stnicturs, other power means for actuating the
presser foot to and from an operative and a released posi-
tion, a roU bar hi spaced relation with the presser foot
but having pivotal connaction with the presser foot, and
ad^tional power means in associated relation witii the
supporting arms for the preeser foot for actuating the roll
bar.

GiriW.
mCLB SADDLE CLAMPS

Masi, a

nad Oct 3, 19S7, flsr. No. 417,971
ICWns. (CL15S—9J4)

In a vehicle having a frame and a saddle-seat, a mount-
tag damp for securing die saddle seat to an element of
said frame comprising means deining a nonctrcular opcn-
tagin tiie bqttom of said saddle-seat, a post having a
generally square cross-section and having rounded and
threaded junction portions at each of Uw four comers
of tile post and extending along a substantia] part of its
iMgUi, abutment means associated witii one end portion
of said post for engaging Uie bottom surface of said
»ddle-seat when said post end portion is inserted m said
snddl^seat opening, and means engaging tiie top surface
of said saddle-seat and for damping it against said sbut-
•itmeans. said fraasa aleneat indoding a tube having
iti opposite walls substartaiy spaced apart, means defln-
at •quare openings ta said opposite tiibe waDs for nice

1. In a riding toy a frame substantially rectangular ta
form and having uprights at tha comers diareof, a traM-
versa fnuna member exteadiag between each pidr of a^
rights at the ends of tiie frune and longitiidinal frame
members extending across said i^rights at the sidas of
the frame, the combination of lup issuing from said
transverse frame members and *«—«4ing along said i^
rights in tiie direction of extent thereof, said lugs baii«
disposed oppoeite said longitudinal frame members, tiie
transverse frame member and uprights at each end of
the frame lying in a common plane, a sin^e \xAx lying
in said plane and extending through the juxtapoaed longi-
tudinal frame member, iq>right and lug at each comer
of the frame whereby a rigid knockdown frame '\% pro-
vided the parts of which are detachaUy secured togetiier,
and means f^ restraining movement of the upri^ts on
each side of tlie frame m a longitudinal direction.

2,937,in
RANGE FINDER OPERATORV SEAT

T!^ M^tlchaei, Jr^^Chevsrly, Md., ssiiiniii to Am

ratafy af Iha Navy
" niiM-lil by «he 8ec-

Flad Apr.H 19SI. f«. No. 7Jt,731
SCtahw. (CLlfS—M)(GnM andsr nta 3i. IjA Code (lff2). asc. 344)

1. A device of the character described comprising mu-
tually spaced guide tracks, movable means disposed be-
tween and guided by said tracks, normally wound spring
means roteubly supported on said movable means and
having tiie free ends tiicreof secured to said tracks for
moving said movable means in mie direction along 'the
tracks to a selected position, means carried by said mov-
able means for supporting said spring means for free ro-
tation, rod means slidably mounted on said movable
means, means including an actuating member pivotally
mounted on said movaUe means for supporting said rod
means for said sliding movemem, means carried by said
movable means for pivotelly mourning said actuating
member thereto, means including an actuating pin' carried
by said rod means in engagement with complementary
means on said actuating member for imparting said slid-

ing movament to said rod means as said actuating men-
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bar is routed a predetermined amount about ite phrot,

spring urged locking means connected to and movabla by
and in response to uid movement of the rod means fbir

locking said movable means to said tracks ta a selected

poeitioa, a seat pivotally and adjusteUy mounted on said
movable means and movaUe thereby as the movable
means is moved akmg said tracks by said spring means
from an initial podtion to a folded locked position when
the movable means is in a state of rest, a support carried

by said movable means and pivotally connected to said
seat and slidably mounted on said movable means for
supporting the seat upon said movable means m said
initial position as the movable means is moved along
said tracks by said spring means, and a spring urged
detent carried by said seat and movable into engagement
with complementary means on said support for maintain-
ing the seat in said folded locked position on said movable
means when said movable means is m a stete of rest

2,937,493
RECLINING CHAIR MECHANISM

Emfl Dubeck, Warren, Ohio, assignor to Tie Ksamar
Mannfactnring Company, East Palaslinc, Ohio, a cor-
poratkM of Ohio

Filed Feb. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 547,431
5 CUms. (CL 155—194)

1. In a reclining chair having forward and rearward
portions and spaced stetionary arms and a movable seat
and back unit disposed therebetween, said seat and back
unit including interconnected seat and back portions dis-
posed in fixed relationship to one another, a pair of
support brackeU secured to the inner sides of said ste-
tionary arms below said seat and back unit, a pair of
elongated brackets secured to the seat portion of said
seat and back unit above said support brackets and mid-
way between tile front and back edges of said seat
and back unit, a pair of spaced support arms, each of
which has an upper portion pivotelly connected to one
of said support bracketa and a lower portion pivotally
connected to one of said elongated brackets, said support

arms each being inclined forwardly of vntical
lines extending throu^ the lower pivotal "^^'^

thereof when said seat and back unit is m upri^ posi-
tion, the forward ones of each pair of said support ams
being inclined forwardly of the associated vertical caator
lines at an angle of approximatdy 45 degrees whra tite

seat and back unit is in upright position.

2,937,494
TRAY ASSEMBLY FOR ATTACHMENT TO A

WHEELCHAIR
Weaver E. WBIaaa and Alter L. Sbsad, bolh of

14t2 E. ViM, Galhria, OUn.
Fllad Ssft 19, »SS, Ser. No. 741,994

7niliiii (CLlSi—127)

1. The combination with a chair having opposed arm
rest frames each including an upstanding leg aind a hori-

zonuUy disposed hand grip bar projecting forwardly from
said leg intermediate the ends thereof, of a tray assembly
comprising a pair of vertically disposed support ele-

ments arranged in lateral spaced relation and each hav-
ing the lower end shaped to rest upon one of said hand
grip bars and having the upper end shaped to a hori-

zontel flat surface, a resilient holding member having
one end sepured to each of said support elements and hav-
ing the other end provided with embracing means, said

support elements being positioned so that the lower ends
rest upon said hand grip bars with the embracing means
of said holding members engaging the adjacent portions
of said arm rest frame legs and with the horizontel sur-

faces lying in a common plane spaced above said hand
grip bars, a horizontelly diqx>sed flat board superimposed
upon and resting upon said horizontel flat surfaces, and
means connecting said board to said support elements for
movement from the horizontal position to positions at an
angle to the horizontel.

2,937,495
STORABLE FROTECTIVE FURNITURE COVER

Inlin Hayer Costa, Hlah Foi^ N.C., rmliaiii to
Thayer Conin, hc^ IDJh Foint, N.C a
of North Caioana

Fllad Fab. 21. 1951, Sar. No. 714,771
4CiaiaM. (CL15S—1S2)

1. In an upholstered article of furniture having a seat,

a back, and a removable cushion on the seat, a storablt
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protective cover of flexible materuU comprUiiig a plo-
r^hy of peneb eftefi having one edge secured to said
artkte adjacent a£ edge of the seat, each of said fMaeb
beii^ arraated to be folded flat over the seat for storing
beneath said cushion and extended from the seat to over-
lie a part of the article, and means for releasaUy t»-
curing the free edges of said panels to the article with the
panels overlyiog a part of the article.

damper on an axis to swing freely in said inlet pq>e la
respoue to draft, meaaa ««n»nting the •'^^fnoU on said
IMpe. a plunger means operatively «-~SMfil with the
solenoid and adapted to allow the damper to swing freely
when the aoknoid is «>iM.rgi>^i^ «( the sta«t of fuel ooe-
sumption, said plunger means being supported to faU
against and close the damper when the solenoid b de-
energized at the end of fuel consui^tioii.

FABRIC.RBTAININ6 CUP MEANS
Robert AnMM, S3 WHow Orifv. New Shewiba

FIM Jho 19, IMl, 8m. No. 743,197
4CMnM. (CL15S-lf7)

', NJ. Harry R.
nOEaSjIUE TANK

Greenlee, Penult, Mbk, m

Filed Nov. It, 19S4, Sir. No. 447,911
CWnia. (CL 15S-^M.l)

toOiryBkr

r
1. An assembly comprising in combination a tubular

member having a slot in a wall thereof, a webbing clip,
and a band of webbing secured to said tubular member
by said clip, said clip comprising a generally rigid strip
having a tongue projecting transversely from a surface
theretrf, said tongue having a pointed end and a neck
portion of a width less than the width at said slot, said
neck being adajacent to said surface of the strip and ter-
minating at its upper end in shoulders spaced fnxn said
surface of the strip, the width of said tongue across said
shoulders being greater than the width of said slot, said
tongue penetrating said band ot webbing near an end
thereof and projecting through said slot transversely there-
of with the shoulders of the tongue engaging portions
of the interior wall of the tubular member at opposite
sides of the slot, the interior wall of the tubular member
having inwardly bulging portions adjacent the slot co-
operating with the shoulders of the tongue to tighten
the clip against the tubular member, said band of webbing
extending around a longitudinal edge of the strip and
thence across the other surface of the strip and around
at least a portion of the circumference of the tubular
member.

2,937,497
FURNACE DRAFT CONTROL

Willis T. JohostoB, DmrsoB, Iowa, asslgnoi off one-half
to Evelvn Dew, Flat, Mich.

Filed Oct 7, 1957, Ser. No; 484,455
€natmt (0.154—34)

3. A pressure tank for a poruble flame thrower for
military use comprising a tonu formed of thin sheet
metal and having an axis and an outer diameter approxi-
mating the width of a man's body so that it may be
carried on a man's back with the axis of the torus ex-
tending normal to the nun's back, a layer of tubing
coiled within said torus in abutting relitfionth^ with
subsuntially the entire internal surface of said torus,
said tubing bemg arranged in successive and abutting
rings each of whidi b concentric with rmptd to said
axn. said tubing throughout a major portion of its length
being integrally bonded to the internal surface of said
torus and adjacent, abutting rings of said tubing being
integrally bonded to each other throughout a major
portion of their length so that the structural strength of
said bonded n'ngs of tubing contribute to the ability of the
torus to withstand imqmal pressure, a fitting means
accessible from the exterior of said torus for admitting
air under pressure to said tubing, a pressure regulator to
control the discharge of air from said tubing to the in-
terior of said torus, and normally closed fitting means ac-
cessible from the exterior of said torus to accommodate
the admission of napalm to and discharge of napalm
from said torus.

2,937.499
FOLDING DOOR

Jacques Dvcharme, 4184 Chaaibord St^ Apt 2,
Moatrcai, Qaebec, Caaada

Filed Mar. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 723,247
8 Cteimc (a. 14^—84)

1. A furnace and draft control, comprising; a furnace,
a solenoid, a burner assembly (^ratively associated with
the furnace to deliver heat thereto, electrical circuits for
controlling the solenoid and the burner assembly, a smoke-
pipe operatively associated with the furnace to remove
gases therefrom, said smokepipe having a lateral inlet
pipe, a counterbalanced damper, means mounting said

1. In an accordion door, a pair of strips for defining
the edges of the door, lazy tongs operatively connecting

I
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said stripe, foldahle covers on opposite sides of the

door secured at their vertical edges to oppoaite faces of
said stripe, spHng means within said door operable on
said lazy longs to urge the latter into extended position

to thereby urge doting of said door, means to lode
said lazy tongs in retracted position to thereby maintain
said door in opened position, and means on said lazy

tongs engageabla with said locking means to release said

locking meads for tmlocking said lazy tongs upon
pressure exerted on said door in the direction of opening
movement.

2,937,744
WINDOW SCREENS FOR AUTOMOBILES

Wesley A. Gibbona, 447 iLwaa St,
FDcd Apr. 29, 1957, Sw. No. 455,

Mkh.

1. A screen for the window of an automobile com-
prising, an open centered sheet of flexible material hav-
ing generally the shape and size of the porti<» of an
automobile which forms a frame defining a window open-
ing, a flexible scraen secured over the open center of
said sheet of flexible material, a phnrality of flexible tie

flaps secured to edge portions of said sheet, said tie fli^n

extending in a direction transverse to the general plane
of said sheet of material and having a length in said

direction which generally approximates the thickness of
the window frame so that when said sheet of material
and screen are dbposed over a window opening the tie

flaps overlie adjacent side portions of the window frame,
the ends of adjacent tie flaps being secured together for
a substantial part of their said lengths, one of said tie

flaps having a portion intermediate iu ends with an addi-
tional length such that said intermediate portion can be
wrapped around one frame member of the window and
attached to said flexible sheet, and means attached to

portions of the tie flaps at opposite ends of said sheet
and at a side of said sheet opposite said one tie flap, the
latter said means being operable to draw said portions
of the tie flaps attached thereto toward each other to

secure said screen in position.

2,937,741
PIPE MAIUNG MACHINES

Ladaao Toaiolo, 11 Via Fniagrri, Tarte, Italy, aad
Girafauao GarUa» 14 Via Fnaccaeo Redl, MOm, Italy

Filed May 14, 1954, Ser. No. 584,747
Oalms priority. ajvUcatioa Great Brttaia May 13, 1955

2 Chfaas. (CL 142—284)
1. In a machine for mamifacturing pipes by means

of winding on a mandrel a layer of fibrous material
mixed with binder of asbestos fibres mixed with a cement
slurry, of the type comprbing an endless felt conveyor
having a lower run and an upper run carrying said
layer, a felt driving roller for movmg the felt and for
supporting and rotating the mandrel in its pipe making
position, and meam for compressing said layer wound
on the mandrel, the combiiution of a pair of parallel

guides for carrying and guiding said numdrels at the
opposite end porticMis of the latter and for storing said

mandreb, said guides extending along the upper run of

said oonveyor and above the latter and intersecting the

plaae of tbe upper run of the conveyor near the driving

roller supporting the mandrel on which said layer b
wound in its operative position and of means for arrest-

ing the mandrels in said operative position.

2,937,742
ONE WAY LINK SYSTEM BETWEEN TAPE BACK
SPACING MEANS AND LEVER OPERATED
CODE CANCELLING PUNCH

lohaaa Aagastia aad Heiaz Wlodaro^ Pforxkeiai, Gcr-
maay, asstganrs to lateraatioaal Staadari Elcctik Cor-
poratioB, New Yatk. N.Y., a caeyotatioa of Delaware

Filed Sept 27, 1955, Ser. No. 534,981
ClafaBS priority, appHcatioa Gcraaaaiy Oct 1, 1954

2 Claims. (CL 144—112)

1. In a teiegrai^ tape perforator of the kind in which
the actuation of the keys causes code perforations to

be punched acrou the width of the tape, a bade-spacing
key, back-spacing means controlled by said key for step-

ping said tape badcwardly, a letter shift lever for actu-

ating punching means for perforating the tape with an
unbroken series of perforations extending across its width,

and linkage means linking said back-space means and said

letter shift lever wherry actuation of said back-spadng
key causes said tape to be punched with said letter shift

code but actuation of said letter shift lever by itsdf is

without effect on said back-space means.

2,937,743
COMBUSTION TURBINES AND THEIR

INSTALLATION IN AIRCRAFT

to D. Napier * San Lbaited,
don, Ei«faHid, a Britbh coaipMy

Orighsal appttcation Mar. 9, 1955, Ser. No. 493,244.
Divided and thb appHcatioa May 11, 1959, Ser. No.
812,291

Claims prlotlty, appUcattoa Great Britaia Mar. 15, 1954
4 CWias. (CL 174—135.7)

3. A helicopter aircraft including an air frame and
wing system and a combustion turbine power unit in-

stallation supplying power for imparting rotation to said

wing system, situated below said wing system and in-

cluding a rotary compressor having a substantially ver-

tical axis in relation to the normal horizontal flying at-

titude of the aircraft and including an air inlet at its

lower end and an exhaust outlet at its upper end, a first

axial flow turbine rotor situated above and substantially

coaxially with the compressor and indoding a rotor
shaft connected to the rotor of the compressor to drive

the latter, a second axial flow turbine rotor situated im«
mediately above and coaxially with the said first turbine
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ntor and frae to rotate iadcptadently thereof, and •
tnrMae eutag aupportiiit tad caclostni both ukf turbine
roton, at least one combustioa chamber situated between
the compresMn- and the said turbine casiof, a reducticm
fear casinf situated above the said turbine caainf. reduc-
tion fearing in said reductioo fear casing inchiding an
input shaft qiproxinutely coanal with and directly con-
nected to the second turbine rotor and an output shaft

connected to the rotary wing system, and divided exhaust
ducting situated between the turbine and the reduction
gear casing to lead the exhaust gas from the turbine to
the atmosphere, and a main rotor thrust bearing connected
to the rotary wing system and to the air frame at a point
above the said turbines and a torsional stress carrying
connection between said reduction gear casing and a part
of said air frame located above the said turbine casing.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
MkM LotkaiB, W^w, MIm.

SBbadtatad for itanianit nppllclfcMi Ser. No. 113^1,
AiW. 31, IMf. lUa applfaitfMNov. 15, 1957, te.
No. «n,319

1 OaiB. (a. 172—47)

FARM
M37.1itS
IMPLEMKNT

131

rs£

EAR

NJ.at,^
19M. 8w. No. 5M,73t
(GL 172-455)

bottof

In an agricuhural machine, the combination with a
plow beam and a mold board carried by the beam of an
inverted L-shaped member having the free end of iu
horizontal leg connected to the beam, an elongated tiUer
structure pivoted at its forward end to the free end of
the other leg of said member and extending rearwardly
in parallel relation to said beam adjacent the furrow
fmming side of the mold board, means carried by the
said other leg o( said member and cooperative with the
pivoted end portion of the tiller structure for adjusting
its other end portion vertically into proper soil working
relation with respect to the furrow, the said other end
portion of the tiller being upwardly curved and laterally
inclined, a pair of q>aced parallel plates constituting a
housing projecting rearwardly from the said other end
portion adjacent the lower end of the curved portion there-

in and a ground surface engaging element having radially
disposed arms mounted for rotation on a horizontal axis
between said plates to impart an up and down move-
meat to said tiller structure.

A farm implement support assembly comprising: a
horizontal bar including opposed upper and lower chan-
el members, end plates rigidly connecting said channel
members in vertically spaced relation for defining parallel,
longitudinally extending sloU therebetween, a pair of gen-
erally U-shaped vertical plates mounted astraddle the
longitudinal marginal portions of the bar and bridging the
slots, a bolt operable in the slots and connecting the
second named plates for clamping said second n^mH
plates in position on othe bar, a pair of split, aligned,
vertically spaced clamps on one of the second named
plates, and means for adjustably mounting a tool on said
clamps, said means including a vertical shaft frictionally
secured for sliding and rotary adjustment in the clamps,
and a right-angularly extending, longitudinally slotted
arm on the lower end portion of said shaft for attach-
ment to the tool.

2,937,7m
SELF-FROPELLED CARTS

Milton E. ClHBdIar, 34 Woodaai

Flkd Sept 25, 1953, Ser. No. 342,421
4 ClaliM. (CL 114—19)

1. A cart constructed and arranged to be guided by a
pedestrian operator, comprising: motor means for propel-
ling said cart, control means, responsive to the operator's
guiding pull on said cart, and means responsive to said

control means for automatically regulating the propulsive
power of said motor means, in accordance with the
magnitude of said pull, so as to reduce said pull xp a
minimum; said cart havihg a guiding shaft and said con-
trol means comprising an operator's handle, slidably

mounted on said shaft and in such operative relation

to said means for regulating the propulsive power of said

motor that said power varies in response to the move-
meat of said handle by the pull of said operator; said

motor means comprising an electric motor and a battery

for sui^lying current to said motor, and said regulating

means comprising means for varying said current in

accmidance with laid movement of said handle; said cart

having a plurality of wheels and a frame with a load-

carrying means adjustably atuched thereto, said frame
being mounted upon a rouuble axle attoched to said

wheels; said cart alao having adjuatable meana for mount-
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iat mid motor and battery oo gravimetric opposite sidea

of said axle oo said franae, aad means for adjuatiag the

poaitioB ci aaid load^arryiag meaaa in such relation to

the podtioa of said motor aad battery, Aat when aaid

kMd-carryiag means is loaded and suitebly adjusted with

reieraace to said ule, the cart is substantially balanced

graviaietrically about said axle.

beiag sdectively removable from the cylinder, said aouad
li^Atttimg matoial coasisting of ftae spun fttameats of

woven glass, said clamp including a pair of jaws mounted

for movement towards and away from each other, teetii

on said jaws for engagement with said layer of aouad

deadening matmal, manually operable handle portions

for opening said jaws, and a spring member for normal-

ly maintaining said jaws in ielofcd position.

2337,747
MUFFLER FOR SILENCING GASES

Josef Ernst, 19 Yorkalnaaa, Hi«s% Wi
Filed Dk. 4, 1955, Sar. No. 551,451

5 ClaiMa. <CL 141—42)

1. A mufller for tht exhaust gases of an internal com-
bustion engine and the Vikt comprising, a mufller hous-

ing having an iaier wall iacludfaig eod walls aad pro-

vided with ialet aad outlet porta for said exhaust gases,

aa inner perforated pipe spaced from and disposed with-

in said mufller bouiing aad commuaicating with said

ialet aad outlet ports, first meaaa provided with an outer

wall incliiding lateral end walls surrouading said ianer

perforated pipe; said first meaaa beiag of a leagth leu
than the length of said inner perforated pipe and spaced
from said iaaer wall of said mufller houaiag to defioe

chamber means between said inner wall of said mufller

housing and said outer wall of said fint means, the

space between the lateral end walls of said first means
uid the end walls of said mufller housing defining radi-

ally extending openings q>aced from one another in the

axial direction c^ flow of said exhaust gases and in reg-

istry with said inner perforated pipe, thereby permitting

movement of said exhaust gases from said inner perfo-

rated pipe into said chamber means in opposite directions

of flow to form counter-currents, said oppositely directed

exhaust gases colliding within said chamber means and
producing eddy currents to thereby increase the sound
wave cancellation etteei of said muflBer.

2337.798
SOUND DEADENING DEVICE

Frands M. Cottle, Jr., 4524 E. McKeok Ave.,
Fresno, CaHf

.

FUed Mv. 24, 1951, Ser. No. 722J43
4 Ctaims. (CL 191—42)

1. In a model engine, an exhauat cylinder, a layer of

deadening material arranged on said cyliader, a

clamp for maintaining said layer of souad deadeaing ma-
terial oo said cylinder, said layer of material aad damp

784 O.U.—00

GAS cwa>rnoNER
p. 4e Sevanky. Noettfwt, N.Y.

CosyonllBn, New Yoik, N.Y
ofNewYeik

Ian. 5, IfSS, Ser. N4. 4793M
14CWM. (CLlS»-7)

1. In an electrical precipitator, a precipitator tube

through which a contaminated gas may flow in a sub-

'^tantially vertical direction, a flow distributor coupled to

the upper end of the tube for causing liquid to flow down-
wardly in a uniform film over the inner surface of the

tube, said distributor including an inwardly projecting

lip around the upper edge of the tube defining a step

between the under-surface of the lip projection and the

inner surface of the tube, an annular chamber disposed

above said lip and means for injecting liquid tangentially

into the chamber, whereby it flows spirally over the lip

and down the inner surface of the tube, the hydrody-

namic action of said lip causing said liquid to form a

thin film on said inner surface, said annular chamber
being constituted by a cylindrical wall and a collar con-

centrically disposed therein to form a circular gap for

admitting the liquid over said lip, said collar being axially

adjustable to vary the length of the gap and thereby to

control the thickness of said water film.

2^37,714
MAGNETIC Dim TRAPSOR FILTERS

Ralph A. Michael, 421 BnaO Are., Jnllat. DL, it

NewUrk, 243 Cenlnl Ave. Aania, IlL, and
E. Praalon, 544 N. Gnmt St, Iliiiiaii. ID.

FUed Dec 14, 1954(8ar. No. 4274S4
4CWnte. (a.lt»-7)

1. A filter for flowing fluids comprising a non-magnetic

housing having a fluid inlet and a fluid outlet, magnetic

means comprisiag a rod-like asaemUy of a plurality 01

relatively short permaaeat magaets removably mounted
within said bousing between said inlet and said outlet

fbr -^i»'-*i^f magnetic particles present ia the fluid, aiid

a ann magnetir container endosmg said magnetic means
for preventing direct contact of tlie flowing fiuid and
magnetit parddaa therein with
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whereby, upon renMwral of said magnetic means from said air-borne sprays *^*ii«»fattffni turiwlentlv in tlM m.
said hounag. said hoosinf is readily emptied of particles closure and caiuinf aome of the heavier paftides of spray

to fftll out of the tnrhuleat flow, riser metM carried by
the endonire, one OB each side of the area of turbulenee.

accumulated therein and said magnetic means is readily
cleaned due to the fact that said container separates the
magnets from the magnetic particles.

2337,711
ELECTRODE STRUCTURE FOR ELECTROSTATIC

PRECIPITATOR
Uwrencc M. Roberts, Ewd Brook, and Ralph E. WU-

Uson, North nuscfc, NJ^ aasinors to Research-
CottrcU, Im^ Briifewaier TiiiiMhip, Somerset County,
NJ^ a corporaHosi of New Icncy

Filed Jaly t, W57, Scr. No. «73,752
4 Oainu. (CL 183—7)

and means in the riser means to separate the air and the
contaminants therein from each other, and which riser
means rise from the enclosure, said riaer means inriiviim
stacks to draw the air upwardly and outwaid.

N.Y.,

VACUUM CLEANER
Rerls L. SHwhwuuB. WahtH, a^ EUne H. Dtwcy,

to UnHad State* HbAua— N-,V,i»
.N,-Y«t.N.y,.

Fnad Jaik 11, 1957, Sw. N^ i33,Mf
3CWM. (CLlta—19)

1. In an electrical precipitator, a collector electrode, a
discharge electrode structure consisting of a pair of elon-
gate flexible ccmponents diqKwed in parallel relation with
respect to one another, clamping means associated with
each pair of adjacent ends of said electrode componenu
for supporting said compraients under axial tension, rap-
ping means associated with one at said clamping means
for imparting vibratory movement thereto, and means
associated with said discharge electrode for establishing
an electric field to thereby augment vibratory movement
of said components.

1. A dust unk of the character described comprising,
a cylindrical tank, an air inlet pipe opening tangentially
through the outer wall of said tank, an air exhaust vent
extending from said Unk. filtering means within said
tank between said inlet pipe and exhaust vent for sepa-
rating solid material entrained in the air blowing from
said inlet pipe, a removable cover plate positioned around
the outside of said tank across and in front of the inner
open end of said pipe, and an abrasicm resistant wear
pad of resilient material sandwiched between said cover
plate and the wall of said tank whereby when abrasive
material carried by the air entering said tank through
said pipe wears through the wall of said tank, said wear
pad will be exposed and the wall of said tank will be
worn smooth and free of irregularities without the need
for machining or fitting during fabrication. '

2,937,712
AIR DE-CONTAMINATOR

H. Woods, M2 GrimvM St, Sn Fcfwndo, CaBf.
FDai Sept 22, 195t, Sar. No. 762,<9S

7ClaiaBS. (CL lt3—2S)
4- Air de-contandnating apparatus comprising a hori-

zoiMal, elongated and open-ended enclosure, means at
each end of the enclosure to draw contaminant-contain-
ing atmospheric air into the enclosure, means to incor-
porate said air and its contaminants into sprays of water
directed inwardly toward the middle ot the endoswe.

2,937,714
PROCESS FOR THE SEPARATION OF ACETYLENE

AND OLEFINS
FridMe Fraofots Albeit Braconicr, Platocvavx, and

Henri Adclia HasMMit, Lfcgc, BclghuB, asdcnors to
Sodctc Bclgc dc rAaolc ct des Produits Chimlqacs du
Marly, Liege, Bclglimi

Filed June 6, 1957, Scr. No. 443,914
CMms priority, appHeatkw BdglMn Aog. 2S, 1954

7 Clafans. <C1. 183—115)
1. In a process fm treatment of a gaseous mixture

consisting essentially of acetylene and normally gaseous

J
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olefina for obtoifsng tubstantially pure acetylene and

olefin fractions ushig liquefled ammoaia as an absoibfaig

and washing sotvent, the steps wfaieh comprise washing

said gaioouB mixture with UqueAed ammonia at substan-

tially atmoapherie pressure for abeorbing substantially all

the acetylene from said mixture and forming a solution

of acetylene and aome oleAna in said ammonia, increas-

ing the pressure on said solution mto the range of ap-
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than the main reservoir, said secondary reservoir haviag

overflow connection with said SMun reaervoir, first oi
pump means connected with the compressor arankcaae

and with said secondary reservoir to remove oil from the

compressor crankcase and deliver the same to said sec-

ondary reservoir to retain the compressor crankcase sub-

stantially free of oil and provide ofl supply lo the sec-

ondary reservoir, second oil pump means connected whh
said secondary reservoir and with the crankshaft journal

means in the compressor crankcase to remove ofl from

said secondary reservoir and deliver the same under

pressure to the crankshaft journals for pressure lubri-

cati(Hi thereof, both said oil pump means having driving

connection with the compressor crankshaft for continuous

operation with the compressor, and third pump means
having driving connection with the compressor crank-

shaft for continuous operation with the compressor for

supplying oil to said secondary reservoir from said main
reservoir to insure a supply of oil maintaining said sec-

ondary reservoir filled during operation of the com-
pressor.

2,937,714
LUBRICANT PUMP FORTWaUNE LUBRICATING

SYSTEMS
Alfred R. ScfalosshaMT, 14 Ltmmttmt, Heldelbcri.

Flkd Ian. 8, 1957, Sct. No. 433,923
Clafans priority, appBcallan Gcnanr Jaa. 9, 1954

4ClBfaM. (CL184-^

proximately 12 to 18 atinoq)heres, degasifying said solu-

tion with reduction of pressure of about 2 atmospheres

for removing therefrom a gaseous phase comprising a

major portion of the dissolved olefins with a small por-

tion of acetylene and ammonia vapor and leaving a resid-

ual solution comprising acetylene dissolved in ammonia
with substantially no olefin, and separating said acety-

lene from said residual amnwnia solutkm.

I 2J37,715
LUBRICATION SYSTEM TOR GAS COMPRESSOR
George W. JadoMNi, Frank E. U Ffanse, and John F.

Prlhonie, aU ef Daytoa, Ohio, awl^nrs to Gencnl
Moton Corpomtioa, Detroit, Mich^ a corpoivtioa of

Ddaware
FDod am. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 484^99

llCMnw. (CL184—4)

1. A lubrication system for a gas compressor that has

a crankcase and cylinder means with piston means oper-

ating in the cylinder and with crankshaft means joumaled

in the crankcase and connected with the piston means for

operation thereof and adapted for mobile vehicle instal-

lation, including in combination, oil reservoir means
separate from the compressor crankcase disposed at or

above the level of the crankcase and consisting of a main
reservoir and a secondary reservoir of smaller volume

1. A controlled lubricating system for feeding a plural-

ity of lubricating lines comprising a reservoir for lubricat-

ing fluid, first and second reciprocating piston and cylin-

der devices coupled to the reservoir and adapted for put-

ting the lubricating fluid under jnessure, means defining

a bore coupling the cylinders of tint devices, a reversing

piston in the bore and freely slidaUe therein for dis-

placement in either direction, a main distributor coupled

to said lubricating lines, said means further defining con-

duits between the bore and said main distributor which

conduits selectively couple said cylinders with said main
distributor in accordance with the position of said revers-

ing piston in said bore, and an end distributor coupled

between said main distributor and said reservoir for the

return flow of lubricant; said main distributor compris-

ing at least one distributor piston and cylinder arrange-

ment and defining connections between the lubricating

lines and distributor cylinder as well as connections be-

tween the distributor cylinder and said conduits, the dis-

tributor piston being a double acting piston and respon-

sive to the pressure of lubricating fluid received through

said conduiu for forcing lubricating fluid from the dis-
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tributor cylinder to at lent one of the lubricating lines;
MKl end distributor being selectively coupled by the main
distnbutor to one of said conduits.

IfAY 24, 1960

_ 2337.717

,
pRlNG POWERED ENGINE STARTER

Neal J. PeteniM, 15H N St, and WBItem J. Bonr, Sl«
jr. 14III St. Mdf Tckamk. Ndw. '

Filed Mar. 7, 1951. Ser. No. 719,M3
5 dalBM. (CL Its—39)

1. In an engine starter, the combination of a shaft
section for connection with the engine shaft, a bearing on
said shaft section, a series of disks rotatably mounted on
said bearings, a series of coil springs disposed intermediate
said disks, each spring having oife end connected to one
disk and its other end to the next adjacent disk, a drive
plate attached to the innermost disk having fixed connec-
tion with the engine shaft, a ring gear attached to the
outermost disk, means for turning said ring gear to rotate
said disks and wind said springs, a ratchet plate attached
to the free end of said shaft section, and a releasable lever
for engagement with said ratchet plate to hold said shaft
section against rotation.

2.937.719
LEVEL ADJUSTING DEVICE FOR ARTICLES

(HtTHELKE
^^^Vi^'^J*"^?^ 1*2?" '• NewDMui. Genera,
MdJohn V. NoTak Mid PM«r G«§lo, Chicago, Dl.,M%Bon to Ciwe Co., CUeafo, OL, a cofponitfon

Filed Jan. 2, 19S8. Ser. No. 79«,72S
Idaluk (CL1I7—24)

upon reverse rotation of said shaft meani, awaas for
effecting the predetannined and reverM ixMaticii of said
shaft means including a reversible electric motor and cir-
cuit means for energiaag the oiotar in the dinction of
roution for effecting upward movement of said support-
ing means and circuit means for energizing the motor in
the opposite direction of roution for effecting downward
movement of said supporting means, said first and aecond
named circuit means each having a deUyed action switch
which assumes the circuit making condition after a pre-
determined time interval after initial energization there-
of and a limit switch, a motor reveraing reUy in said flnt
and second named circuit means, said first and second
named circuit means each having circuit means con-
nected to a source of electrical power, tiie circuit means
of said flnt and second named circuit meaa each being
connected to one of said deUyed action switches for
energization thereof and to one of said limit switches in
scries, said first and second circuit means each having a
circuit connected to a power source and between thede-
layed action switch of tiie circuit means and said reven-mg relay, each of the latter ciicuite being dosed by the
delayed action switch of the circuit means of which the
circuit IS a part after a predetermined time interval after
imtial energization of the switch, said limit switches be-mg arranged to open respectively at predetermined upper
and lower positions of said supporting means so as to
deencrgize the respective deUyed action switches thus
breaking the respective circuits of said first and second
circuit means and consequentiy halting energization of
the motor, switch means closable for permitting current
to flow tiirough Uie circuit means of said fint and secondnamed circuit means when the limit switch of the circuit
means mtended to be energized is closed, said delayed
action switches being constructed to open immediately
upon mtemiption of energization thereof by means of
said hmit switches or said switch means

A— .« 2.937,719
APPARATUS FOR PREVENTING SIDESLIP OF

AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES
Burton S. Alkmni, St Petcnban. Fin., assknor to Wcii

FBed J«ly 14, 1957, Ser. No. 472^55
UCUbm, (CLISS-^

a cor-

A level adjusting device or the like comprising shaft
means extending in an upward and downward direction,
said shaft means being supported solely for rotation, sup-
porting means received on said shaft means, one of said
^•ftmeans and supporting means having threading
thereon, the other of said shaft itiMns and siq^orting
means having means engaging said thrwKling whereby to
raisa said svpporting means upon piwiiiUiiiiiHsil rotation
of said shaft means and to lower said supporting

1. A brake control and sidesUp preventing apparatus
for use with an automotive vehicle having a conventional
rear axle housing with wheels mounted at each end lot
rotation relative thereto and including brake applying
means operable in response to fluid pressure for effecting
a brake application on said wheels and in response to re-
lief of such pressure for releasing the brake application,
said apparatus comprising, in combination, a source of
sub-atmospheric fluid pressure, road-engaging means cen-
trally located on said axle hoysing midway between said
wheels, said road-engaging means normally occupying
* ^*''*^P^^'°" °"' o' conuct with the road surface and
being operable responstvely to the supply thereto of sub-
atnioq)heric fluid pressure to a lowered position in con-
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tact with the road surface thereby to cause said vehicle

to track in the intended direction of travel, and valve

means having a aormal position, in which said road-

engMiBg means it tut off firom said source ot sub-atmoa-

pheric pressure, and being operaMe in response to pres-

sure of fluid supplied to said brake apfriying meuH, when
exceeding a certadn degree of prenure, to an operating

position in which said road-engaging means is placed in

communication with said sub-atmospheric prcatnre

source for effecting operation thereof to its lowered posi-

tion.

fdanes of the actuator discs, and said lever being

tively connected with the other of said actuator

"
-A- "

I

T.

3,937.729
BRAKE

of Data
Seat 14. 19S5.8«. No. 534.339

(CL ISS—79)

for

/"¥

1. In a kinetic-energy-absorbing device, two brake

units each comprising disk elements which are oppo-

sitely-actuated and are initially applied under substan-

tially equal lateral applying focce to effect substantially

equalized brakoig effort ttkenbf obtaining laterally bal-

anced force on each ai said brake units, a leverage mem-
ber which is combined with the disk elemenu and is

turned in a (riane perpendicular to their direction of ap-

plication by said disk ekmeats, an arcnate friction ele-

ment applied by said leverage member, two anchor mem-
bers, one associated with each of said arcuate and disk

elements, said arcuate frictkm element being mounted

for floauble movement in a plane parallel to said first

mentioned plane on the asaociated anchor and guided

in said plane by projecting arms on said leverage

member.

!'
2.937.721

ACTUATOR MEANS FOR MECHANICALLY AND
HYDRAUUCALLY OPERATED DISC BRAKES

Dent Pamtt, St Jessfh. Mkk^ aarifnor, by neane aa-

4—«—««, to Lambert Bnke Cotyonlion, St Joseph,

Ml^ a corporatkw of MkhltBa
F1M Joa 4. 1957, S«. No. 444.124

17 datea. (CL li«—7«i .

1. A friction device of the class described, compnsmg
a housing, friction disc means in said housing including

a pair of complemenUl actuator discs disposed for limited

relative rotative and relative axially shiftable movements

for effecting engagement of said friction disc means with

the housing, camming means between said actuator discs

for axially spreading the discs responsive to relative ro-

tative actuation of said discs, operator means for ac-

tuating said actuator discs, said operator means includ-

ing an operator lever pivotally secured intermediate its

opposite ends to the circumferential face of 'the outer

peripheral edge of one of the actuator discs, said lever

having its pivotal axis extending radially of the discs

and having a thrust arm disposed for response to an op-

erating thrust exerted substantially perpendicnlar to the

impartmg relative rotary naovement to said actuator

responsive to pivotal movements of said levn-.

JMmRMt.

1,937.721
NBK BRAKES

FUed Sept 11, 1954. 8«. No. 499422
4Cli*M. (CLlSi—73)

1. In a brake, a rotor having an engageable surface

moving at non-uniform linear q)eed, a friction member
movable into conuct with the engageable surface of said

rotor, applying means exerting laterally directed applying

force on said friction member, and means for transmitting

force from said applying means to said friction member,

said transmitting means being radially inwardly displaced

toward the axis of rotation of said rotor relatively to the

geometrical crater of said friction member to develop

non-uniform an>lying pressure from the radially iiuer-

most to the radially outermost portion of said friction

member which is inversely proportional to the relative

speed between said rotor and friction member to thereby

obtain more uniform wear of said friction member along

the radial length of said friction member.

2.937(723
DISC BRAKE

Harold HodUnson. Coventry,

top Rnbbar Company Llmiled.

hind, a British company
Filed Jmic 19, 1957, Ser. No. 444.413

llClnhM. (CL 199—73)
1. A disc brake comprising a rotataUe disc, a non-

rotatable tcMtiue member having an axially positioned

Kpertan therethrough, a pad of friction material axially

slidable throo^ and guided and retained in said aperture

to frictionally engage a radially extending side oi die

disc, a backing plate secured to the friction pad and
slidable in said aperture with said friction pad, a cylinder

detachaUy secured to sakl torque member and having a
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oooaectioii to a louite of fluid proMire, a piston Aiid-
tttfatly slidable in said cyliacfer nd into said aperture,
said piston being withdrawable to a position outside and'
clear of said aperture and said torque member, and
means for releasably securing said piston to said backing

plate to connect said piston and backing plate in axial
movement and permitting said piston to be deuched
from said backing plate in a plane parallel with the
plane of said disc when said piston is withdrawn and
free of said aperture.

2^57,724
DOUBLE ACnNGLOW BAND PASS SHOCK

ABSORBER
^'^S?^*?*'^ >»*FI«c«,N«»qrtN«w^Va.

POed Sept 3«, 1957. Scr. No. M^3M
Idainw. (CLIU—M)

(Graiited udflr TMk 35, UA Code (1952>, sec. 246)

I. A double acting shock absorber adapted for con-
nection between two relatively movable machine parts
comprising a closed hollow cylinder adapted for connec-
tion to one machine part, a hollow piston rod slidably
extending into said cylinder along the axis thereof and
adapted for connection to the other machine part, a pis-
ton having a main orifice therethrough, said piston ex-
tending transversely across and within said cylinder and
dividing said cylinder into two regions, yieldable means
interposed between and connecting said piston and said
piston rod. means dividing the interior of said hollow
piston rod into two aligned longitudinal chambers con-
stant m toul length yet individually variable in length
upon movement of said hollow piston rod through said
hollow cylinder, control means for varying the relative
position of said piston and said piston rod including a
control compartment mounted on each of the opposed
faces of said piston, a control orifice in a wall of each
of said control compartments, means adjustably pro-

viding for fluid communication between one of said con-
trol orifices and one of s«d hoUow piston rod cham-
bers, means adjusubiy providiag for fluid coammaica-
uon between the other oooirel orifloc and the other
hollow piston rod fchaaibcr. a port in a waU of each of
said coatrol compartmcau providing • fluid pasanne-
way between the control orifice of each compiirtmnt
and the mterior of said hollow cylinder, a valve posi-
tioned adjacent each of said oootrol orifices for control-
ling flow of fluid therethrot«h, a pistoa movable in each
of said control compartments, resilient means poaitioned
in each of said compartraenta between each of said con-
trol compartment pistons and each of said valves, a pas-
sageway including a restricted orifice small in area com-
pared with said control orifices providing a floid flow
channel between on« of said adjustable fluid ooomuni-
cation means and the side of one of said control com-
partment pistons opposite the side thereof adjacent one
of said resilient means, and a second passageway in-
cluding a restricted orifice smaU in area compared with
said control orifices providing a fluid flow channel be-
tween the other of said adjusuble fluid communication
means and the side of the other control compartment
piston opposite the side thereof adjacent the other of said
resilient means.

2,937,725
DOUBLE-ACTING SLACK RBGULAIOR WTTHMANUAL FAST LET4>Ur FKATORE

George^K NeweB, Paw Towh», Westmorehmd
County, Fa., aarigMr In WaaBnghowt Ak Bnke Cob.

FUad Feb. 25, 192^1. 8«. No. 795,497
6ClniM. (d.ltS-190

1. In an adjuster device of the type for varying the ex-
tern of permissible nmximimi movement of a linkage under
tension, the combination of a nonroUUble poll lod and
a nonroutable actuating means arranged coaxially and
both so connected to different components of the linkage
as to tend to be pulled away from each other when the
linkage is tensioned. a housing, a rataUble adjusting nut
in the housing having non-self-locking screw-threaded con-
nection with said pull rod, friction clutch means operative
when engaged to prevent roUtion of said nut relative to
•aid actuating means, a power spring operatively beari^
against the housing and biasing said actuating means axi-
ally into operative engagement with said nut for normally
disengaging said friction dutch means, nonrotatable pis-
ton means subject opposingly to a spring bias pressure
and to pressure of fluid m a normally vented chamber
which is charged with pressure fluid only when actual
maximum nnovement of the linkage during tensioning ex-
ceeds a predetermined amount, means providing an op-
erating connection between said actuating means and
piston means, a toothed ratchet wheel rigidly secured to
and encircling said nut, a cam clement having lateral slip-
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friction-clutch-likq engafement with said ratchet wheel

so as normally to totate in imison tberewitii, a detent mem-
ber rockaUy carried by the hootag and spring Uased into

engagement widi the toothed portioo of the ratchet wheel

for normally locking the latter and therohy said nut against

rotation in a mywjfWHm-mnw—et-increaaiiig direction

relative to said pnll rod, a throw-oot dog carried by the

housing and qxing biased into contact with said cam ele-

ment, a take-up pawl qperatively connected to said piston

means so as to be rectprocable hy said piston means and

rockable transversely relative to said puton means, and a

toggle qxing coin^:ted to said piston means and pawl

for normally rockably biasing said pawl away from said

toothed portion; these components cooperating in wch
manner that when said chamber is vealed during tension-

faig of the linkagn, said actuating means will be moved

axially relative to said nut and compress said power

spring until said friction clutch means is engaged for

thereby, through said operating connectk>n, shifting said

piston means and pawl axially a corresponding limited

degree against said spring bias pressure for thereby caus-

ing said pawl to hook under a lug (m the detent member
and permit said pawl to be rocked away from said toothed

portion by said toggle spring so that during release of the

brake application and consequent axial movement of said

piston means and pawl by said q>ring bias i»essure, said

pawl through engagement with said lug will disengage

said detent member from said toothed portion and permit

the ratchet wheel and cam element to rotate throu^ a

large angular increment for spinning the nut in said maxi-

mum-movement-increasing direction on the pull rod, said

c^tn element during its last described rotation so rocking

said dog as to cause the latter to strike and then disengage

said pawl from said detent member and thereby permit

the latter to re-«ngage the toothed portion and lock said

nut against further rotation; whereas when said dumber
is charged with pressure fluid during tensioning of the

linkage, said piston means and pawl will be moved

axially a greater degree independently of said operating

connection for thereby causing said pawl to strike said

dog and be rocked toward said toothed portion, such that

upon venting of said chamber and consequent axial move-

ment of said piston means and pawl by said spring bias

pressure, said pawl will be maintained by said toggle

8i»ing in contad with said toothed portion and rotate

said ratchet wheel and thereby spin said nut in a maxi-

mum-movement-decreasing direction on said pull rod until

said pawl is cairied out of effective contad with said

toothed portion, said ddent member meanwhile ratcheting

over said toothed portion and said cam element meanwhile

being held against roUtion with said ratchet wheel through

contad of said cam element with said dog.

portion in said lever with a portion of said counterwngiit

at the other side of said center of gravity line thereof.

2,937,724
CABLE TENSIONING MECHANISM FOR REVOLV-

ABLE TOWER CRANES AND THE LIKE
Manfred WaHhar

assjgnnii In U^UM IBr Fl
fiir Tih — Mh

FPcd Oct. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 417^32
5CWM. (CLit9^U)

1. In a cable tensioning mechanism for revolvable

tower cranes and the like, the combination comprising

an upper support carriage, an elongated tower supported

by said carriage and extending vertically therefrom, a

tower support cable secured at one end to an upper por-

tion of said tower and extending downwardly and ob-

liquely therefrom, a counterweight rouubiy journalled

about a horizontal axis on said carriage, said axis being

at one side of the vertical center of gravity line of said

counterweight, a lever fulcnuned at one end about a

point fixed with respect to said carriage and above said

counterweight, first link means interconnecting a central

and second means linking the other end of said cable

with the other end of said lever.

2,937,727
ROTATABLE FENCE POST

Frank M. Knexasvek, 2543 N. 14lh St., Apt D,
rhwii. iVilff

Filed May 5, 1954, Scr. No. 732,929
2ClniM. (CLlfl9—23)

1. A clean row rotatable fence post having a top ver-

tical part, a vertical bottom stake part aligned with said

upper part having a threaded augur point at the bottom

end an an offsd crank part having a vertical crank pin

portion and upper and lower substantially horizontal

crank throw bars joining the vertical crank pin portion

and the upper and lower vertical post parts, respec-

tively; the lower crank throw bar being adapted to lie

flat on the ground when the bottom stake part is driven

into the ground and the post is in a position to suppral

fence wires, and a plurality of fence wire supporters and

attaching devices journalled on the vertical portions of

said post.

2,937,724
LUGGAGE

Sol Koger, 444 Blnihitnna BNJ., PioiMsacr, RX
FBed May 24, 1954, Sar. No. 734,547

5nahis (0.194—51)
1. An article of luggage having a partition member

thei]ein provided with shoe receptacles, said partition

member being detachably fastened by fastening means
within said luggage in spaced relationship with the sides

thereof sufficient to accommodate shoes carried in said

shoe receptacles, said partition member comprising a

\
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lamtr ttnigbt tide luvin« at least one tab lecured there- 2«37 73*
to and aaid tab having a quickly detachiag connection CLUTCH MECHANnS fOR i
adapted to be attached to and detached from a comple- STAKTEB

Unilad Abcnfl Conanil.^, B«t BmUm^

br. N*. 727^7t
ifa—if3)

gage whereby said Ub acts as a hinge and said partition
member can pivot on said straight side and means on
said partition adjacent the upper side thereof for hang-
mg up said partition when it is detached from said article
of luggage.

2,937,72>
MAGNETIC FRICTION CLUTCH Wmi

STATIONARY FIELD
ClMi«(J. Spm. Jr-^dolL WIfc, MrisBor to Warner

Electric Bnke A Clirtdi Conpaay, Soatli BcloH, lU^
a coqpofatioa of nUiioii

Filed Nov. 22, 1957, Str. No. M8,148
4 Clainc (Q. 192—«4)

to

1. In a magnetic friction clutch, the combination of,
a support, an annular magnetic core of U-shaped cross-
section stationarily mounted on said support and hav-
ing concentric outer and inner legs with flanges at the
free edges thereof respectively turned inwardly and out-
wardly and providing axially facing pole faces offset
axially from each other, a shaft extending axially of said
core, a magnetic actuator ring mounted on said shaft
to turn about the axis of said core and disposed adjacent
said inner pole face so as to be separated therefrom by
a narrow axial air gap, a thrust bearing carried by said
shaft and engaging said ring to maintain said axial air
gap, an armature ring larger in diameter than said first

ring, meatis supporting said armature ring with its inner
edge portion overlapping said first ring radially, and
adapted for axial gripping engagement with the side of
the first ring opposite said gap, the outer edge portion of
said armature ring being disposed opposite and separated
from said outer pole face by a narrow axial air gap, said
rings and said core cooperating to provide a toroidal flux
path threading axially through said core, said pole faces,
said gaps and said rings, and means on said core for
creating magnetic flux threading said path.

1. A clutch mechanism for connecting a rotary driv-
ing member with a rotary driven member comprising a
toothed clutch pan continuously connected with and ro-
tated by the roury driving member, another toothed
clutch part connected with the rotary driven member,
said first mentioned clutch part being movable axially
mto and out of engagement with said other clutch part
and the teeth of said clutch parts being complementary
and generally saw-tooth in form with the slope of the
rear surfaces thereof providing for disengagement of the
clutch parts when the speed of the rotary driven mem-
ber exceeds that of the rotary driving member, first ra-
dially movable means revoluble with said movable clutch
part and arranged to apply force to the same, first cam
means with a surface inclined from a radial plane op-
eratively associated with said first radially movable means
so that an axial force component is derived from the cen-
trifugal force generated by said radially movable means
and is applied to said movable clutch part for urging
the same into engagement with said other clutch part,
spring means for urging said movable clutch part into
engagement with said other clutch part, second radially
movable means revoluble with said other clutch part
and arranged to apply force to said movable clutch part,
and second cam means with a surface inclined from a
radial plane operatively associated with said second ra-
dially movable means so that an axial force component
is derived from the centrifugal force generated by said
means and is applied to said movable clutch part for urg-
ing the same out of engagement with said other clutch
part.

2,937,731
SELF-TIGHTENING DENTAL OVERRUNNING

CLUTCH TRANSMISSION
Richard E. Smith, Ehirfn, N.Y., MrigMr to Beiidix Avia-

tion CorpontfcM, Elnka Haifhti, N.Y., a
of Delaware

Filed Jan. i, 1951, Smr. No. 707,398
iCIaimt. (CL 192-..lt4)

**4*^ t^^xffr^wf0jU

1. In a sdf-tightening overrunning clutch connection a
power shaft, a dental type drivint overrunninf chitch

\
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r flxad thowMi. an intannadiate dutch and cou-

pling oMinba- oooperatiiif with the drivkif duteh mem-
ber, a second coopUag member driven by the faHermadiirte
member, tptiag mMns notmally pcMriof the ovciiunuiag

dutch memben toisdMr, a seooad tftiag mmm
to septfate said dvtcfa members and oantrifugal

mounted to rotate with the driven ooiq>lint member oper-

athig with said second spring meaaa to overcome the flnt

spring means and cause the teooad vring means to move
and hold the dutdi members apart at loog as the driven

coi4>lin< member lotates above a predetermined qieed.
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nected, respective piston and cylinder units for

ing said elemenU to said member, said unite being adaptud

to transmit stress between the reqyective eJements and said

member when fluid under pressure is present in die cj^ia-

ders, a common fluid system for tfopplyii^ fluid to nid
units, and naptdivt valve assemblies providing oommiui-

2.937,732
LINEAR INDraONG MECHANISM

Samnd G. Bndy, looasisM T iMj, Oakkmd
Mich., iislnw. ky meaa asrianssalB. to Ez-CeO-O
Coipoffatfoa, DilrblL Mkk., a canoeirtioa of MkhlgBa

FHad Ang.l7, 195<, Sar. No. fH^lS'
(CL 192—139)

10. A linear indesung mechanism comprising a rotary

screw extending the foJU length of a series of index pointe,

a nut engaging said scra^w, a carriage actuated by said mit

for advancement along said series of iiulex pointe, an

index plate coupled to said screw for rotation therewith,

said plate having radially txtending gashes spaced cir-

ctmiferentially therearound k^cated to pass between ih-

dexed positions therecrf on rotJtt^n of said screw to move
said carriage a distance corresppnding to the minimimi
spacing of said index pointe, a pwotally mounted rock

lever associated with said index plalp, a tiered lock pin

on one end of said rock lever movable into or out of en-

gagement with a registering gash in s^d index plate on
rocking of said rock lever, means for rotating said screw

when said lock pin is disengaged, said iWk lever being

operable to actuate said means for rotating said screw

on rocking of said rock lever to disengage said lock pin,

a cam attached to said screw for rotation therewith hav-

ing depressions spaced around the circimiferen<^ thereof

corresponding to tlw gashes in said index plate anafpaced
angularly with respect thereto, a rock arm piVptally

mounted adjacent said cam, a switdi positioned adjacent

to said rock arm, a counter having an electrical input con-

nection from said switch, said rock arm being operable o^
rotation of a cam depression into registration therewith

to complete a circuit to send an dectrical signal to said

counter, means for rocking said rock lever, and means
actuated by said counter on the reception thereby of a

predetermined number of electrical sigiuils to actuate said

means for rocking said rock lever.

II-

2,937,733
OVERLOAD RELKF ASSEMBLY FOR

to Danly
POWER PRESSES

lamas C. Duly, Rhrcr ForsiC, IB.,

MacUnc SpedaBlee, Inc, Ckk^o, IIL,

of miDob
FOed Oct 31, 195C, Scr. No. <19,45i

SCUbm. (€1.192—ISt)
1. In a power press having a pair of demente subjected

to stren aind a member to which said elemente are oon-

cation between said cylinders and said system, each of

said assemblies comjHising a valve responsive to a pre-

determined pressure difference between the associated

cylinder pressure and tlie common system pressure re-

sulting from an increase in cylinder pressure for relieving

the common system pressure.

2^37,734
OVERLOAD DEVICES

Gordon M. Sommer, HIasdale, Bl., ssrfgnnr to U.S. b-
dMtriaa, Inc., New York, N.Y^ a corponHloa of Deb-
ware

Filed Jwij 16, 1957, Ser. No. <72,23«
2CUBM. (CL 192—150)

\\ An overload unit for use in a metal-working press

havihg a woric-engaging member, and another member
for moving said work-engaging member toward worlt-

engaging^, position, said oveiioad unit comprising two
dongatedN^ members disposed in longitudinal align-

ment with fe^ch other, each of said dongated members
having an enlarged hMd on the outwardly disposed cod
tbcnot, one ofvsaid elongated members being adapted to

be supportingly ^i^ngaged by said work-engaging member,
aixl means normally holding said dongated meaibers
in lobgitudiiudly s^ced rdation to each other in posi-

tion to be disposed in longitudinally extending position

between such a worit-efigaging member and such another

member for movement 1^ said last mentiooed memben
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logiBitogly mwudt9iawud mth eOm f^tn^eta- -g iii«Mt owwcted lo «id pulley mews iof„

2LrSflZi^n^*1L!Si ""^^S^ «»«« of «id operating k^n^MTlTS^Ji
MitSKSarJirSJi,^ tu»;««tr««.«o«™«tortr««po«^
fladt widua Mid dongafert memben and having an en-
larged liead nonnally di«aaed in abutting aigagement
with said riMMlder. and ipriqg means noonted on said ^^FL*S ^ ^' ^ff^
dongated membov and engaged with said heads in pod- ' ^ ^"r-^r^ Zr« I
Uon to nonnally yieldingly hold said dongated memben
in said qnoed rdatioa toeadi other.

ABnGUD
,735

M». 9, 1999, f«. Neu 797,9M
4niiii I (CL194—2) '

1. A divemer for an assortment of small articles

comprising a plurality of magarinrs each for storing a
dillncm dasB of said aiticlea; a fdorality of dispensing
drams each jooraalled for axial rotation at the outlet
tA a differaat magarine, each dram being fbrmed with a
i«cess adapted to receive a single one of said articles

when said recess it rotated to a positioo fitting into its

associated magazine aad to diackaiia an aitide when
rotated to an oppodie position; a pinion connected
coaxially to each dram for roution therewitii; a rack
aoonted for engagement with and rotation of each pinion
and asK>ciaied drum; a manually engageable aad dis-
pfaweable actnaior for displaring said racks; and a
manually engagtable and dispbccable drum selector
means induding a plate mounted for reciprocation and
provided with a track, a manually engageable and dis-
phKeaUe lever oooneded to said phue for reciprocation
thereon, a member ooivled to said actuator and being
carried in and guided by said track into operative connect-
ing position with any one of said racks; and indexing
nieans connected to said "»*»y*t>fi for centering said
member in said connecting podtioo.

2*937,734
COMBINED CARRIAGE AND TYPE LEVER DRIVE

r. 17, Wardaie NE^

iaar 23, 19S7, Scr. No. 441437
23 nihil I (CL197-.23)

1. Combined carriage aad type lever drive compris-
ing, in combinatioo, movable carriage and platen means;
type lever owaas movable to and firom a printing pod-
tion engaging said platen means; pulley means; rope
means connected to said type lever means and being
guided on said pulley means; operating key means con-
nected to said rope means and being movable to and
from an actuated podtion for moving said type lever
means to and from said printing podtion. and for turning
sdd pulley means in opposite directions during move-
ment thereof to voA from said actuated podtion; actnat-

riage and platen means and connecting said ^^i^ting
means with said carriage and platen means only during
movement (rf the said actuating means in said one direc-
tion whereby said carriage and platen means is trans-
ported during movement of said type lever means to
said printing podtion.

2,937.737
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR DETERMINING
TBDEORIENTATION OF PflS IN DRUPAOEOUS
FRurr

lUqr M. Msgsni riH, iieiaaii, Irts of 9Klov^ CUV. by
Ceasvhve L Msgrnion, Miatili, SMoC CmLm-
dgjor of eas half to hsswlf and eae half >a GsaevJere
L Msgnns n n, Robsit MngHnoa^ and Uls 3. Fas, m

Find Nov. 4, 1997, Ssr. No. 04^92
ItOalBM. (CL19t-^33)

10. A method of determining the position of the
suture plane oi drupaceous fruits, which comprises sup-
porting the fruit in a pre-determined podtioa with refer-
ence to its stem-blossom axis, providing an odd number
of radially directed elements with respect to a common
center, encompassing said fruit while so supported with
said dements, extending said elemenu substantially at
right angles to said stem-blossom axis, penetrating the
fruit by projecting said elemenu Inwardly of tiie fruit
to contact Uie stone thereof, whereby one of said de-
ments contacts said stone substantially in said suture
plane, and projects a greater distance from the stone
and Uiereby projects beyond the outer ends of the others
of said elemenu.

2,937,734
CAN ORIENTING APPARATUS

tol, 3M9 nfankki SL, boa afia FkMcteo, CaHf

.

FIM Nnr. It, 19S7, SsrinI Nn.9^U
fOalnM. (a.l9t.^S3)

1. Apparatus for oriditing empty cylindrical '^"« hav-
inj one closed end, of Uie type in wUch the height is

greater than the diameter, from a haphazardly arranged
pile oi such cans, comprising: a bin for receiving said
pile of cans aad having a discharge end, an inclined oon-
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veyor forming the bottom of said bin and driven for

movement in an upward aad forwaid direction toward
said ditekarge end, meam associated with aaid conveyor
for carrying only a sin^e layer of said cant from nid
pile with sdd conveyor out of said discharge end, a plu-

rality of horizontal)]^ spaced vertical walls forming lanes

in side-by-side relationship extending forwardly from a
point below said discharge end for recdving cans there-

from, the width of each said lane being only slightiy

greater than the diameter of said cam and less than the
height thereof, elemenU mounted for forward movement
along the upper borders of eadi lane for agitating sdd

cans whereby said cans will fall between said elemenu
and into said lanes, forwaixUy moving conveyor means
extending dong the bottom of each of sdd lanes, means
extending on oppodte sides of each oi said conveyor
means for supportiag vertically upttanding cans at op-
posed peripherd poinu on one end only and out of en-

gagement with said conveyor means, nieans recdving said

cans from sdd ooaveyor nieans lor orienting said cans

in side-by-side rolling relationship, and means for sup-

porting said cans for rolling at poinU about centrally

between their ends with said ends unsupported, whereby
said cans will topple to podtions with their closed ends
all directed generally in the same direction.

I' 2J37,739
CONVEYOR SYSTEM

Manricc Moisc Levy, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
to Her Majesty the Qaeca hi the Right of Canada as
represented by the Postiaasier General

Filed Apr. 12, 1955, Scr. No. 540,942
Cbdms priority, appHcatfoa Canada May 27, 1954

4 OainM. (CL 194-^34)

of said station along said channd and the rate of travel

of said conveyor, in which said storage means oonprises

at least one actuator membCT pivotally mounted on the

back of said conveyor (^yposite each of said pwher mcm«
bers for pivotd movement transversdy of said conveyor,

a plurdity of elongated bearing surfaces rigidly mourned
paralld aiid opposed to the back of said part of said con-

veyor span, sdd surfaces bdng diqwsed such, that sdd
actuator members may be pivoted into a podtion to rest

on and slide along any one of sdd bearing surfaces,

means sensitive to the presence of an actuator member
disposed adjacent each*of said surfaces opposite a sq>a-

rate withdrawing means, and means to direct each of sdd
actuator members onto a given bearing surface in response

to sdd information.

2,937,744
REED CASE

Manricc E. Brackmaan, 1444 N. Edtaoa Mvd^
BarlMBk. Calif.

Filed Nov. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 499,744
24Clafana. (CL 244—13)

1. A woodwind reed carrying case, a woodwind reed

supported thereby, said case comprising a reed su^wrt-
ing member having a return bent portion constructed to

secure a reed to said supporting member and a cover

overlying said reed, means securing said cover to said

supporting member, said cover having a resilient clamp-
ing means operable on securing said cover to said sup-

porting member to engage sdd reed and clamp same to

said supporting member.

2,937,741
ASH TRAY ATTACHABLE TO CIGARETIE

PACKAGE
Eari W. OOe, 1544 Flctt Ave, Radac, Wk.

Filed Jnac 14, 1959, Scr. No. 119,495
4 CbiBM. (CL 244—34)

\.

1. A letter conveyor system comprising an elongated
channd adapted slidaUy to support letters substantially

in a given plane, an endless conveyor at least a part of
a mum of which extends dong said channd adjacent
thereto, means for driving said conveyor, pusher mem-
bers secured to said conveyor at uniformly spaced in-

tervals theredong, each of said pusher memben extend-
ing wholly across the lower part of said channd at an
angle to sdd given plane, a plurality of means for with-
drawing letters from said channd diqxMed at stations

spaced at intervals dong said channd, information stor-

age means, means for supplying sdd storage means with
information indicative of the station along said channel
at which a given letter is to be withdrawn, said storage

means bdng adapted to operate the withdrawing means
at die station corresponding to said information after a
time delay determined in accofxlance with the position

3. A combined ash tray and cigarette package, oom-
priung a tray including an upper end enc^cliag the bot-

tom of said package to be air-tight therewith aad re-

movable therefrom, an ash grill disposed in said tray

spaced from the base thereof and from the base of
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Mid 9«einge. and stop means in said tray on the plane of
mU htMt of said package and in abutment with the latter

for limitlnf movement of said package toward said base
of said traj.

2337.742
DBPENSING DEVKX FOR MEKCHANDBE

JfMtph MicUd, 3M E. Chaiisr 9t, Lo^ Bewh, N.Y.
FHad Apr. 7. 19St, 8m. No. 72M29

4 CUass. (CL 2t4-44.12)

ftiisrick F. Otmm,

2,f37,744
CONTA

1. A dispensing tray for articles, comprising integrally
formed bottom, frmit, back, and side members; said front
and back members each having two flaps folded into said
tray; said front flaps having two notches on their sides;
a closed resilient member in said notches adapted to ex-
tend around said articles; a divider member having a
vertical center portion, two bottom extensicns, two front
flaps and two rear flaps; said divido- being fitted in said
tray and held under said flaps ^f said front and back
members of said tray.

2^37,743
DISPLAY CAKTON

T. BmtUry and Ao^ Vs

.fv.
i_Mich^ .«%—> by

»VP nihcilawi Papv Coapny, a corporatioa

FIM Mm. 31, IfSt, Scr. No. 712,534
• dalM. (CL 2M—45.14)

to

of

7. A di^lay carton comprising a bottom, a rear wall
extending upwanfly from the rear edge of the bottom,
relatively short longitudinally spaced top members ex-
tending forwardly from the top edge of the rear wall
and having flaps on their outer eild edges, a front wall
comprising a relatively narrow bottom portiMi extend-
ing the full loigth of the carton and connected to the
front edge <rf the bottom and having upwardly extending
end portions connected to the ftx)nt edges of said top
menabers, said top members and upwardly extending end
portions of said front wall being relatively narrow as
compared to the length of the carton, end wall members
hingedly connected to the end edges of said front wall
and having tucking flaps cm their rear edges retainingly
engageable between the rear edge of said flaps on said
top members and said rear wall, and an article support-
ing flap hingedly connected to the famer edge of one of
said top members and positionaUe below the same for
downthrust engagement with an article disposed in the
carton with its cncb retainingly disposed within said top
memben and said narrow portions of said front wall.

FAINIll

.-jr,NawYofMJ.Y,«
New York

FIM OcL S, 1959, 8«r. No. 144,292
2 aafaM. (CL 2M-45J3)

JS-

I- A container for packaging merchandise which com-
prises a transparent envelope open at one end and sealed
closed at the other end and a rectangular-shaped former
inserted into said envelope and imparting a generally rec-
tangular shape to said envelope, said former having an
opening in the end thereof adjacent the said open end of.
said envelope into which the said open end of said en-
velope is inserted to close the said container and prevent
dirt from entering the interior of the container and soil-

ing the merchandise packaged in the said container, said
former having an opening in the top thereof suflBcient in
size to permit merchandise packaged in the said container
to be viewed without removing the merchandise from the
container.

2,937,745
RESILIENT PACKER FOR STACKED ARTICLES

Rklnrd C Wilae%
slgmfH. lo Ike UritoTSiMaf of
sentad by Ike Sccraiary of Ike Navy

PDed Nov. 17, 1951, Sor. No. 7744^7
2 Oataw. (CL 2M—45)

2. A device for resiliently compacting stacked articles

within a cylindrical container which comprises a rigid

inner cylindrical liner within the container having an outer
guide flange at one end permitting movement axially of
the container, an outer cylindrical sleeve of resilient de-
formable material having a major portion mounted about
said liner and extending from said flange, with a minor
portion extending beyond the other end of said liner pro-
viding a free end. said sleeve having a normal outer diam-
eter duoughout its length which is substantially less than
the diameter of the container and providing a space
with the container inner wall and said free end of the
sleeve contacting a stacked article whereby any exparisive
force applfed axially by articles in the container to the
sleeve causes deformation of the sleeve radially outward
into said q>ace.

2,937,744
FISHING REEL PACKAGE

John B. FcrgMon, 547 W. Dc^hw Pbcc, Chia«o, Di.
FUad Feb. 11, 1959, SvTNo. 792,534

1 Oaim. (CL 244—71)
A flshing reel package comprising in combination a

fishing red having an elongated rod *»i«g«gi»«g plate and an
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operating handle, a pair of peripberaUy flanged, rigid
transparent plastao bubbles, said bubbles being comple-
nMBtarily shaped to enclose said flshing red in oomoar
enveloping rdatioaahip, a pair of complementary card-
board sheets bonded together to fonn a diq>lay cant, said
display card having an (^ening formed m a median por-
tion thereof, said babble flanges being inunovably bonded
to the inner surfaoas of said sheets adjacent the marginal
edges of said opening thereby forming an airtight housing

in which said fishing reel is completely visible, said fishing
reel being positioned in said bubbles so that said operating
handle lies substantially in the plane of said diq>lay card,
and said rod engaging plate protrudes rearwaidly and out-
wardly of said display card on one side thereof with its

end extending to a point adjacent but sli^tly above the
bottom of said package, said plate thus supporting said
package in inclined upright position on a horizontal sup-
porting surface.

2337,747
CARRIERS FOR A PLURALTTY OF ARTICLESRmond E. Vlsk, East Havsa, Cnsa.,

CoHL, a coiMralkm off Co—ntttal
FDed Sept 22, 1956, Scr. No. 762,511

2 CkdBH. (CL 264—66)

to nc
^ew Haven,

1. A package oontaiaing a plurality of articles having
a body and flat prafoctiM flMges, wUch comprises a
carrier formed of a sheet of retativdy stiff material hav-
ing a plurality of tongues partially severed therefrom and
bent rearwardly out of the plane of the sheet to leave
openings through the sheet, the tongues having free lower
ends lying substantially in a row parallel to one edge
of the sheet and the tongues being of such shape and size
as to leave openings of the shape of the bodies of the
articles, an artide disposed with iu body extending
through each o^jening through the sheet and with iu
flanges lying against the rear face of the sheet, the tongues
engaging the rear surfaces of the artides. a flap connected
to the sheet along a crease line lying beyond the lower
ends of the openings a disUnce at least as great as the
length of the flanges at the lower ends of the articles, the
flap being bent upwardly to overlie the lower ends of the
tongues only and cause the tongna to hold the articles in
the openings, aad moans for secark« the flap in upturned
position to the

'

2,937,746
HAULM REMOVING DEVICE FOR AGRICUI^

TURAL DIGGING MACHINES
Gerard StcvcM, ViimassUssH 46-42, PopsriMc, Bc^lai

FDed Oct 22, 1954, Scr. No. 617,432
CldBis priority, applkalkM Bdgksm Oct 22, 1955

3 dataw. (O. 269^76)

1. In an agriculturd digging machine, a sorting de-
vice for separating haulm from potatoes comprising Ae
combination of a fixed suppwt having a ccmtinuous cutred
convex upper surface extending throu^iout the lengfli of
said device, said upper surface having the convex cross-
section in a direction transverse to the length of the
device and having the same curved cross section through-
out its length, with a friurality of flat iron bars having the
same curvature as said curved cross section ot said jBpper
surface and having a plurality of flngers fixed thereon,
and driving means for sliding said flat iron bars length-
wise on said upper surface, said driving means consisting
of endless chain-like devices located underneath said fixed
support, each of said iron bars having both its ends bent
downwards and inwards and connected each to one of
said endless chain-like devices.

2,937,749
ARTICLE GAUGING AND SELECTING

APPARATUS
A. Stasia, Walaat Cnok, GaW., nirtiani to

OwsM-DlkBois Gtass CoBsaasiy, a cotpotatfoB of Oyo
Food Doc 19, 1954rSsr. No. 429,354

5CfadaBS. (CL 269^-66)

1. .^iparatus for gauging round surfaces of articles,

said apparatus comprising a traveling conveyor by wiacb
the articles are brought singly and in succession to a
testing zone, a driving bdt extendmg through said zone,
a back-up bar extending throu|^ said zone, means for
driving said belt and thereby rolling eadi article along
the back-up bar during its passage through the testing

zone, means for holding the back-up bar stationary while
the articles are rolling thereakmg, a gauge bar extending
through said zone, means for mounting the gauge bar
in position to contact the article at a point diametrically
opposite from the poim of contact of the article with said
back-up bar, means for yielding holding tiie gauge
bar in sliding contact with die article passmg thnragh
sdd zone, a reject mechanism, and an dactrical oootiol
system iiiduding means actuated by said gauge bar for
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the opentioo of said reject mechanwm and
thefeby MSfSgatnig defecliw utides froin thoee that paM
the teat, odd electtical oontnrf lyttein inchiding aa elec-

trical iwilch. means fvoridiog opcratini connections be-

tween the gaofe bar and tha switch for doains the switch
when the diamrtrr <rf the articia under test is beymd a

prescribed permissible range of diameters, means oper-
able by the dosinf of said switch to effect operation of
the reject mechanism, a cycle bar extendinf mto the path
oi the article under test and movable by said article to

a retracted posttioo and maintained by the article in said

position while ttie article is traversing the gauging zone,
and means controlled by said cycle bar to prevent opera-
timi of the reject mechanism while the article under test

is within the gauging zone.

2,»37.7M
COLOR SETARAHON PROCESS AND APPARATUS
FOR 1HE REMOVAL OF IMPURTIIES FROM
WHOLX CORN URNELS ,

Vtamk C Wohhaba a^ ykgl F. PfcRcr, Peoria, IlL, m-
sIvBontothe fnilBi 3taHj trf Amtrirs as rrBarr^*^
bytheSacrcbiryof AfricaMne

FRad Sept U, 1951, Ssr. Nd. 7M,81S
, 3 ri iilmi (CL2M~lll)

(Gnaled nder TMe 35, UA Code (l*52K sec 2M)

about ~6 to 4-28 mesh range, deslimed and then sus-
pended in an aqueous solutioo of at least (me of the
soiuMe constituenu <rf die ore, the improvement which
coaq>rises condiiiokung a pulp of the ore with small and
effective iunounts of an aliphatic amine to selectively coat
substantially all of the syhrite constituent, and then adding
to the amine coating on the conditioned ore a non-polar
highly hydrophobic modifier cctaisting of hi^ molecular
weight alcohols, said modifiers being miscible with said
amine collector and not selectively attracted to the
potassium constituent whereby to produce a coating on
the sylvite constituent which is substantially more hydro-
phobic than an amine coating, conditioning said mixture
and then subjecting said conditioned ore to a frothless
flotation in which a slurry of the conditioned ore is aerated
to produce an upward movement of the particles sus-
pended therein and in which the selectively coated sylvite
will float on the surface ot the brine in the absence of
a froth bed.

2,937,753
FILTER SYSTEM

Pwl R. Dcwdwre, 1< Part Av*, N«w Yorii IC, N.Y.
Filed Am^ 23, 1955, Ssr. No. 53«,1M

l^CWas. (CL21»—75)

1. In an apparatus of the character described means
for continuously delivering at a uniform rate a mono-
layer of a mixture of light and dark objects to an arcuate
mspection zone; a transparent disk rotatably mounted
above said inspection zone so as to rotate in a plane
parallel to the plane of movement of said mixture of light
and dark objects; a plurality of circular illuminating
means of different diameters concentrically mounted
above said transparent disk and paraUel to the plane
thereof; photosensitive means mounted on said trans-
parent disk with the photosensitive surface disposed in the
duwtion of the moving Ught and dark objects and lo-

?*?• '* *"*^** distance from the center of rotation of
the disk and from the centers of the circular illuminating
means as to be on a radius intermediate in length between
the longest and shortest radius of the circular illumi-
natmg means; and a lens system disposed between the
photosottitive means and the plane of moving light and
dark objecu adapted to project an image of a single
object large enough to faU entirely within the photosensi-
Uve area and to touch the perimeter thereof.

An efficient, low cost method of operatii^ a filter-aid
type of liquid filter unit comprising taking a bousing
havmg a horizontal filter septum disposed therein with a
liquid reservoir containing a charge of substantially un-
adultcred filter aid beneath said septum, flowing liquid
to be filtered upward through said reservoir and septum
m such way as to stir up said filter aid and deposit it as
a cake beneath said septum, periodically stopping the
flow of liquid therethrough and allowing the cake of
filter aid to fall down from said septum primarily under
the action of gravity, and then resuming said flow, where-
by each time the cake of said filter aid falls down from
said septum it is broken up to disperse the slime on its

surface and can then be redepotited on said septum with
a fresh filter cake surface to give renewed filtering ef-
ficiency, and so on many times until the charge of filter

aid is fully contaminated or spent.

2,937,751
FLOTATION REAGENT

N^Ma., isilgiuis to PoCbA Com-
Cerishad, N. Max., a corposaUon of

a fSSL^JLK^^* ^- N«. 594M9
SCfaitaM. (CL209—IM)

^^
In the 6re dressing art in which sylvite is concen-

trated from coarse sylvinite ores crushed and sized to

A.
Nabon.
PMy of.
Colorado
No

2337,753
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR WATER TREATMENT

APPARATUS
Robert A. WUtfock, Jr., Rockfoad, DL, mlgan to Aon
Matk Ik., Rocfcfovd, BL, a conontlaa vi JOmok

FBad Sapl 19, 1956, Sw. No. <lt,79t
9ClliiM. (CL 219—195)

1 A water softener control system for controlling the
various flows to and from a treatment tank comprising, a
multiport valve including a sUtor, a rotor cooperable with
said stator for controlUng the flow of fluid theretluough
and movable between service, backwash, brining and
rinse positions, a water supply line communicating with
said valve, said stator having a first port adapted for
connection to the hard water inlet of the treatment tank
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and a second port adapted for connection to the treatod
water outlet of the treatmeM tank, a third pott ia said
stator, a sealed brine tank hariag a water hilet oooduit
communicating herewith adjacent tha top of die t^«fc

and a brine ootlec conduit commanicatiag theicwith be-
low the top o< the tank, a flow proportiooing apparatus hi

said stator faichidiM a raw water hilec in ooatmuooi oom-
numication with said third port; a mixed brine and water
outlet ia conti—otis communication with said first port;
a water outlet connected to said water inlet conduit lead-
ing to the brine tank; and a brine inlet connected to the
brine outlet conduit, passage means in said apparatus
providing open communication between each of said
inlets and outlets of said aniaratus to substantially equal-
ize the pressures thereat ia the absence of flow from said
inlet to said outlet and c^erative in response to the flow
of water from said tUrd port through said inlet to said
mixed outlet of said apparatus for effecting flow of a pre-

determined portion of the water flowing through said
third port to said raw water outlet, said rotor including
passage means operative to supply floid from said supply
line to said first port whereby to apply fluid at line pres-
sure to said mixed outlet and prevent the flow of brine
from said brine tank, valve means in said brine outlet
conduit operative to open in response to a predetermined
pressure differential thereacross and to close when the
pressure differential is less than said predetermined value
to thereby prevent the flow of brine through said brine
outlet conduit due to fluctuations in pressure in said
supply line, said TX>tor including passage means oper-
ative in the brining position thereof to supply water from
said supply line to said third port, and means on said
rotor operative in said brining position thereof to block
Ac flow of water through said first port whereby to effect
the flow of water from said third port through said pro-
portioning apparatus.

WaNcr KMtaa,

2,937,754
FILTER

Royal Oak, Mich.,

FDed Mar. 19, 1957, Scr. No. M7,12t
9CUaH. (CL21»—131)

_«r

^-K^^NKiKiSNtiltt^KK^

1. In a fluid filtering device comprising a housing hav-
ing a fluid inlet passage and a fluid outlet passage, and
a movable filtering element between said pawsgri hav-
ing one end thereof abutting said housing to form by-
pass valve means therewith: means located within said
filter element for snubbing the action of the fluid within
said filter element, said last mentioned means including
an impingement resistor positioned near the other end

re-

oi said filter element, and a member having ooe
thereof operatively oonnected to said

sistor and the other ead thereof operMJydy
to said housing.

2,937,755
FILTER FOR ELECTRIC FUEL PUMP

JnN^flmiBkU, SL MOfo^ M^pw^
York, N.Yn a corpoiatfaa off New

,

FBad Sept. 11, 1954. Sot. No.
SCUaM. (d.21t—172)

JTOL

^^tr^'^'—'t^^

4. In a fud supply system, the combinati<m
ing, a fuel tank, a maximum normal water level poai-

tion in the bottom of said tank and a normal full fuel

level position in the top <rf said tank, a fuel pomp in

said tank, said fuel pump having a fiiel inlet adjacent
a bottom portion of said tank, a filtered fuel reservoir

communicating with said fuel inlet and providing a sup-
ply of fud for said fuel inlet, said filtered fuel reservoir

comprising vertically disposed filter means for freely

passing liquid fuel and substantially preventing the pas-
sage of water and vapcM-. said filter meam having a lower
portion below and an upper portion above said maximum
normal water level position in said tank, and vent means
for the removal of vapor from said fuel reservoir, where-
by the fuel entering said fuel reservoir is subrtanthilly

devoid of water and vapor pressure is prevented from
building up at said futi inlet

Kaigslcy E. Haanhcrt,
wix r
North

2,937,75^
FILTER UNTT

Jr., GaitoaiB, N.C.,
N.C., a

Filed Dec 29, 1954, Scr. No. 471,359
HOalBM. (CL 219—444)

8. A filter assembly comprising in combinadon a
mounting base embodying a plate having at least two
mounting bolt receiving apertures for ^^^'niffwij secur-
ing the plate with one side against a siqiporting body.
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tlM other tide of tbe plate benveea nid apertaree beiog
ia one piece with e short externally threaded itad, laid
atud having a bwe with a portioa of one dianeter «s-
tendiiif azially frtMn the free end of the rtud inwardly
and terminating ihort of the inner end of the stud and
then continuing in a portioQ ci smaller diameter to and
opening through said one side of the plate, a How passage
fitmding through the plate from said one side thereof
along the side <rf said smaller diameter pOTtion and )oin-
ii« the inner end of said portioa oi one diameter, a tube
of greater length than the stud and supported at one end
coaxial with and at the inner end of said bore portion
of one diameter and communicating at said one end with
the bore portion q€ smaller diameter, said tube extend-
ing at its other end a substantial distance beyond the free
end of the stud, a sealed filter unit comprising a shell

and a filter element therein, means carried by an end of
the shell for threadably couiriing said shell with said
stud and means forming a part of said coiqiUag means
whereby fluid entering the Adl throng the second pas-
sage will be directed radially in the shell to flow thxou^
said filter body to and throng said tube and out of the
filter body and shell by way of the fint passage.

inengagwCTit with tha edge ol the puiel bomd
and adapted to support said bowd with its opposite plane
nirfaoei in vertically «"«*»^g planes in space and easy
accessibflity; a plurality d cUpr, each dip havi^ a pdr
of oppoaitaly bowed and auitnally facing resfliaot lap
and a. bowed mOiaBt craldl portioa ialagnl with and
betweaa the said legs to fim a U-shaped bodr. tach kg
end beiag oMwanUy eatteading to form aaead foot; each
clip being formed of flat strip metal; tha panel board
having a plurality of spaced circular holea of diamelen

tiTf^^-

J.

2,f37,7S7
SKIMMING APPARATUS

NJ,
Jhut I

to PhOco
of Pcan.

U, 19S(. Ssr. No. M3,M4
(CLait--52«

exceeding the width of the flat strip clip metal wheiaby
each clip may extend tfuoogh ooe panel board hole to
locate the clip crotch portioB thereof within the hole
and for free movement, both axial wise and rotative-wise,
in, through and around the hole and eadi clip leg on one
of the opposite sides of the panel board and in a facing
relation to the panel board face on said side for receiving
and yieldaUy engaging to thereby support clothing, gar-
menu or the like placed between the leg and the panel
faced thereby.

CLOTBING SUPPOBTING SACK
I,9mMk,tM 3>d Ave„ Moat Fnhi'aim, NJ.M^ 14, 19SI, Sar. No.73W4

ariilaii (0.211—32)

In skimming apparatus for the removal of impurities
from the surface ol a body of liquid, the combination
comprising: a vessel containing said liquid to be •k'mun^i
a plurality of spaced blade-like means having down-
wardly presented working edge portions configured to
provide a plurality of discrete kimmim elements having
increased skimming area with increased depth of im-
mersion; conveyor means mounting a plurality of said
blade-like means in parallel, spaced, staggered relation,
the elemems of one blade being disposed in >Hfwm^»
with the serrations of an adjacent blade and, when used
in skimming, providing substantially complete coverage
of the surface being skimmed; and pulley and drive
means for effecting straight line traverse of said blade-
Uke means parallel to and in cMitact with the surface of
said body of liquid in such manner that said elements ex-
tend into and through said impurities and into said liquid
short of their complete depth to provide, on movement
thereof across said surface, a plivaUty (tf free flow paths
for said liquid while providing a substantially imperfo-
rate obstruction to said surface impurities, thereby to
effect impurity removal with minimal disturbance of the
underlying liquid.

1. A unitary hat rack comprising a curved plate adapted
to fit within the crown of a hat and on which the hat is

adapted to rest to be supported solely thereby, said plate
having a curvatiire conforming substantially to the curva-
ture of the hat crown at otie end thereof and being of
a length to supportingly engage substantially only said
crown end to thereby faciliute mounting of the hat on
and removal of the hat from said rack, and at least one
tab integral with said plate for mounting said rack on a
support, said tab extending from one edge of said plate Snd
being disposed in a plane perpendicular to said plate,
and the opposite edge of said plate being free from ob-
struction.

2tf37 7SI
HOLDER FOR CLOTHING AND LIKE

laaMe W. Tabb, 12tl 8. Mala SL, FMky, Olio
Fled Aag. It, IffCSer. No. <t3,315

ICMb. (CL211—1)
la a holder for docUag. garaeats, and the like, a

wood panil board havtag flirt oppaaila pl«M svrfaoat.

2,f37,7it '

TRASH CAN HOLDER
Joe C. WHlianM, % Sattk A Kearisr, PX). Box 23«,

Uvalda,Tex.
Filed Jan. 22, 19St, Ssr. No. 711,571

2 ClataM. (CL 211—71)
2. In a device of the character described, a tubular

body member, a pair of hook members in diametrically
onwaed position on said body member adfacent the q^
per end of said body member, a bolt eartseding thitMgh
said body member and securiag said hook mamhws
thereon, said hook laaaiban beiag provided fbr laceWag
a haadia of a ooataiav lor thereby supportiag the eea-

aa oaa af said hook aaosben, said
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bolt also serving aa a stop for a support in telescoping
relation with said body member whereby said body mem-
ber may be rotated on said suniort. a pair of arcuate
supporto positioned m opposed diverging relation on op-

posite sides of said iMVpon member at points spaced from
said hook members, one of said support members being
provided for each of said hook members and bolts con-
necting said support members, said bolts extending ex-
teriorly of said body member.

\

J 2337,741
UnUTY STAND

Margaret W. Reed, AlbioiL Mich.,
Products Cosnpaay, AMoa, Mkh^
Mkhlgaa

Filed May 2, 1954, See. No. 732,474
4 Oahna. (O. 211—71)

miuG'tm

to Unkm Steel

of

^

%
1. A portable stand comprising a rod-like standard

terminating at one end thereof in a laterally projecting
arm disposed at right angles thereto and terminating in a
ground engaging prong disposed substantially parallel to
and in laterally oAet rdatimi to said standarti, a bolder
member comprising a tubular socket, angular arms dis-

posed in crossed angularly spaced rdation upon and
fixedly secured to the outer end of said socket and con-
stituting a standard engaging stop, said arms being dis-

posed with their angles facing inwardly and spaced to
receive a receptacle between them, and a spirally coiled
support member disposed upon and fixedly secived to
said arms at its crossing points therewith, the inner coil

being disposed adjacent the angles of said arms and the
outer coil being disposed at the outer end of the arms
and terminating at and with its outer end fixedly secured
to the outer end of one of the arms, said standard being
reversible to position its said prong in downwardly pro-
jecting ground engaging position or to project upwardly,
said holder member being removably engaged with the
end of said standard or with its said prong and constitut-

ing an article supporting member when disposed to face
iqiwardly and as a standard support member when dis-

posed to face downwardly.

2337,742
COMBINATION COAT AND HAT HANGER WIIB

CHECKS FOR CHECK BOOMB
W.Dealsr,934 IMh Ava., Seatfe 22, Wa*.

Seat 34, 19fl7,8er.Na. 4I7,2M
4ClalM. (a.311-«7)

1. A coat and hat rack comprising a horizontal coat
hanger bar, qmced apart upwardly extending individually

marked coat identification plates ri^ with said coat
hanger bar dividing said coat hanger bar into a plurality

of sections each adapted to recdve the hook of a coat
hanger; hat hooks u^wrted by said rack above and in
predetermined rdation to said coat identiflcation plates;

and individually mariced hat identification plates rigid

with said hat hooks, the markings on each hat identifica-

tion plate ctMTesponding with the m«rking« on at least

one of said coat identification plates.

2,937,743
SEED PACKET DISPLAY STAND

John V. lagoM, MnalaghuD, Mich., aaslgMW to Fcny-
Morse Seed Co., Detroit, Mkh., a coiponlloa of
Michigan

med Oct 2, 195S, Scr. No. 744,442

,

1 Clalai. (CL 211—124)

c '*-«»

A seed packet display stand comprising, in oombinatioa,
two oppoeed complementary upright side walls, a pair
of legs removably secured to the lower end tA eadi of
said side walls, a bottom dement and brad^ member
extending renoovably between the lower ends of said two
side walls, a top bracing member extending removably
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between the upper ends of the said two side walls, and a
bracing fraoie conspriang oppoaed complenientary angu-
lar side rails afid tnnsverse and diagmuJ cross pieces ex-
teiidfiig between said aide raib» said frame disposed re-

movably betweea the wteraiediate portions of said two
side walls adjacent to the rear edges thereof and be-
tween the top and bottom bracing members with the
angular side rails overlying and secured removaUy (o
said side walls, said two side walls provided on their inner
faces f(M^ardly of said bracing frame with complemen-
tary rows of upwardly spaced oppositely positioned com-
plementary seed tray supporting brackets, a plurality of
pairs of similar ton and aft seed packet display trays in-

dependently removably supported one pair upon each of
said opposed complementary brackets except the two
lower brackets, a single seed packet dbplay tray sup-
ported upon each of said two lower opposed complemen-
tary brackeu. a seed packet storage tray removably
supported upon the bottom element to the rear of the
two single seed packet display trays and having a height
suflicient to overlap both of said two lower single seed
packet di^lay trays.

May U, 1960

to tibe lower ends of said walls and spaced from
the bMk wall, a spaeer member removably leo^ved
between the upper ends of said side plates, said side
plates provided upon their inner faoes wUh suppoits for
a plurality of seed packet trays, a plurality of seed packet
trays individually removably disposed between the side
plates and mounted on said supports to extend trans-
versely between the side plates, said side plates and trays
carried thereby swingabie as a unit from a position be-
tween the side walls to a podtioo projecting upwardly
and outwardly therefrom, and abutments carried by the
side walls adapted to be engaged by the side plates to
support the same within the plane of the side walls and
at a position projecting upwardly and outwardly with
respect to the lide walls.

M37,7M
SEED PACKET DBPLAY RACK

John V. bgold, Blrmlnisi, Mick,
Morse Seed Co^ Detroit, Mlck^

Flkd Ian. 17, IHt, Scr. No. 799,<M

2. A seed packet display stand comprising, in com-
bination, a back wall, a pair of opposed side walls, said
back wall formed of two upright wall sections hinged
to each other to be folded into overlapping relationship
or to be disposed in planar relationship, said side walls
hinged to the outer margins of the back wall sections to
be folded thereover or to be unfolded to sUnd sub-
stantially perpendicular with respect thereto, a header
member removably disposed between the tops of the
side walls overlying the back wall, a sill member remov-
ably disposed between the bottcxns of the side walls
overlying the back wall, leg elements detachably con-
nected with the two side walls to support the stand in an
upright rearwardly sk^ung position, the upper halves of
the two side walls provided on their inner faces with
supports for a plurality of seed packet display trays to
extend thenbetweeo. a plurality <rf seed packet display
trays removably received between the outer halves of the
side walk mounted oa said supports, a side plate pivotally
mounted upon the imier face of each side wall oveilying
the lower half of said waU, said side plates pivotally
mounted on the (^ipoaite side walls at opposite poiitts

2337 765 ' '

SLIDING SHEL^ STRUCTURE
Leland R. ShaiUt, 513 S. Waysc St, P.O. Box 46,

Filed Apr. 18, 195S, Scr. No. 729,469
innlt (CL 311—143)

to Fcrry-
of

1. A shelf structure comprising spaced i^Mut. parallel
rails disposed in a fixed relationship and of a channel-
shape cross-section, channd shaped suspension rails slid-

ably mounted in the fixed rails and movable longitudi-

nally relative thereto, said suspension rails having web
portions and lateral leg sections and said fixed rails hav-
ing web portions confronting the web portions of the
suspension rails and having lateral leg sections confront-
ing the leg sections of the suspension rails, nylon bearing
sleeves of channel shaped cross-section sleeved over the
suspension rails and covering the inner and outer faces of
the web portions and leg sections thereof, said bearing
sleeves being in sliding contact with the inner faces of
the web portions and leg sections of the fixed rails, and
a shelf having members slidaUy mounted within the leg
sections of the suspension rails and bearing on the nylon
sleeves at the web portion and leg sections of the suq[>en-

sion rails.

2337.766
SUPPORTING STRUCTURES FOR SHELVES, DB-

PLAY FrmNGS AND SIMILAR ARTICLES
Alexander Peno, Loodoa, EMfaai, aalpMr to loka

WilUns A Co. United, loodoa, Eacfamd
Filed Oct 27, 1955, Scr. No. 543439

Claims priority, appUartioa Great Britain Nov. 1, 1954
4Clalm8. (a. 211—147)

1. A supporting structure for shelves, display fittingi

and similar articles comprising a supporting member
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formed of a strip-like member of approximately U-shaped
cross sectioa with the aides in Uep-Aaptd configuration

directed inwaidly thereof and towards a rear part of
the member, and k complementary, ttrip-fflte member
fitting thereinto so as to form a box-shaped unit, the

free edges of said first-mentioned strip-like member being
bent outwardly to form sidewardly extending fianges.

said complementaiy memb«- having a flat front portion

in substantial alignment with the fianges and its sides

interfitting with the sides of the supporting member.

'. 2,937,767
SHELVING SmUCTURE

Robert H. Batkr, CMc^e, mi
m., aarignon to Uatatn ~

IIL, a corpoBBtiim of miBMte
Flkd Dec 15, 1951, Scr. No. 7M,375

12 OafaM. (a. 211—141)

Whcaton,

I. Shelving structure comprising, a hollow post hav-
ing a seises of unifdrmly-spaced slots extending longi-

tudinally of one side part thereof, a series of similarly-

spaced outwardly-extending shoulders along another post
side part disposed transversely to the one side part, a
bracket plate mounting a pair of ears extending in the
same general direction in transvenely offset parallel

planes, one of the ears being disposed in advance of the
other in their respective planes a distance equal to the dis.

tance between the one side part and the series of shoul-
ders, the ears having notches extending inwardly from
the corresponding edges adjacently inward from the re-

spective outer ends, the bracket plate being removably
positionable on the post with the more advanced ear
notch seated over one of the series of shoulders and the
other ear projecting into a one side part slot with the
ear notch seated over the slot-defining edge of the one
side part, and means on the bracket for supporting the
end of a post-spacing side rail.

2,937,768
CASKET DISPLAY RACKS OR SUPPORTS

John Hkmms Davis, Waeo, Te&, aaifGi of oM-half
CM* to Texaa CoSb Censpany, Waco, Tex., a covpon-
tioa of Texas, and Davis Iroa Works, be, Waco, Tex.,
a cerporation of Tcxaa

Filed Nov. 25, 1959. Scr. No. t55,4«l
5 ChfaiM. (CL 211—175)

1. A display rack for caskeU and the like comprising,
in combination, an elongated rigid frame-like structure
open at its front and two ends and having means at its

top providing an elevated support for a casket lying in a
horizontal position; a lazy tongs connected at one end

to the kmer rear part of said structure and cxtensihle

horizontally through the front of said abuctiirr, aad a
doUy for supporting a second cttket lying ia a horiaontal

positi<m. said doUy being eooneded to tlM other end of
said lazy toogs; the two end comections of said hucy tongs
permitting free extension of the lazy toogs wdl beyood

the front of the structure, and also <^»«pTfPg of the lazy
tongs to be wholly inside the structure; the parte being
so constructed and arranged that when the lazy tongs is

collapsed aad the dolly is inside said structure a casket
supported oa the dolly projecte beyond both open ends
of said structure, said dolly also being movable forwardly
of the front of said structure sufficiently far to permit a
casket thereon to be viewed from the top and all four
sides; the first-named casket also being similarly viewable
at the same time.

2337,769
DRAFT GEARS

EmU H. Bfarttacr, WHHaaisvlle, N.Y., aarisaor to i

ton Wayne CorporatioB, a torpcs atioa of MaryiMd
Filed Dec. 2t, 1956, Scr. No. 631,645

12 Ctalms. (a. 213—61)

4. In draft rigging, the combinaticm with a coa|4er.
of a yoke connected for relative universal anglhig to said

coupler, cushioning means contained in said yoke between
vertically spaced arms thereof, a plurality of ribs integral

with and depending from sides of a lower of said arms
and extending forwardly thereof, a resflient coupler car-

rier for resiliently supporting said coupler, said carrier

including a pocket connected to said yoiw by aad miegral
with forward extremities of said ribs, a carrier iron aad
supporting tprlng means pocketed in said pocket, and
a retaining clip attached to a fonrwrd extenaoa of said

lower arm and projecting throu^ a rear wall of said

pocket and into a riot in a depending portion of said

carrier iron for limiting upward movemem of said carrier

iron under force of said si4>porting spring means.

NW,

2,937,779
CONVEYOR SYSnM

Ndaoa P. GiaDcr, 2M9 Allcadalt
.

I

Wi*iBitiii «, DwC
Filed Jaa. 2t, 1955, Sot. Na. 4S4,61t

15ClaiaM. (CL214—11)
1. The method of controlling a distributing conveyor

of the type in which the conveyor receives articles at a
loading station and carries them along a path which
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leads past a plurality of diKharge itatioiit equijiped with

diachargtaf sweeps movable tiansvcrsely to the cooveyor

and each oonnally inactive but capable of beiag acti-

vated thRNith a variable dimrnsioo measured loogitu*

diaally of the conveyor, wUdi method consists in feed-

ing articles in succcssimi to the conveyor at the loadtng

station with a small but finite interval between succes-

sive articles; making concurrent, moving records of the

length of articles leaving die loading sution; selecting

between said records according to selected diacharge sta-

tions, while advancing said records at rates similariy re-

lated to the rate of conveyor feed; and causing said

records to activate the sweeps of corresponding dis-

charge stations and relate the variable dimensions there-

of to the length of the article.

M37,771
LAYDI LOADER

Artfav Janes Slock, 74S HmM BMg^ Lakewood, Ohio
Filed All. IS, IMt, Ssr. No. 755,2M

UOataM. (CL214—17)

2^7,772
DOLLY FOM TOWING DBABLEO VimcaLIS

O. SrflvaB, li^swaei, GriK., mI»« to Al-Acn,
bK. b^kwMd, GrilL, a eenSSdM

FMMar. 19, 1M7, isr. fiST^fJJHf
ItCWM. (0.214-40

1. A dolly to tow a disabled automotive vehicle com-
prising: a doUy frame for attachment to a towing vehicle;

a pair of ground wheels on a common transverse axis

supporting said dolly frame; vehicle-engaging means to

fixMlly engage an end of a disabled vehicle; a lift frame
included in said doUy frame and hingedly mounted by one

of its ends, said vehicle-engaging means being pivotally

mounted on the swinging end of said lift frame; means
to swing said lift frame from a rearward lower position

near ground level to a forward upper position to carry

said vehicle-engagittg means to an elevated towing posi-

tion and to impose the weight ot the disabled vehicle on
the dolly frame forward of said transverse wheel axis;

and means to maintain said vehicle-engaging means at its

elevated towing position for a towing operation with free-

dom for the vehicle-engaging means to pivot relative to

the dolly frame about an upwardly extending axis and

a forwardly extending axis aiid to pivot to a limited ex-

tent relative to the dolly frame about a transverse axis.

7. A device for distributing coal lengthwise over the

upper rectangular opening <^ a stoker hopper comprising

a dost-ti^ housing siq^mrted above said stokCT hopper

and in open communication therewith, a coal inlet leading

downwardly to said housing, a receptacle open at its

upper and lower ends movable within said hoiuing along

the ractangnlar opening of said stoker hopper and mov-
aUe into position below said mlet, a pair of substantially

parallel guide rails extending loogitttdinaUy througb said

houatag over said rectangular opening of said stoker

hopper and beneath said ^oal inlet, means on said mov-
aide receptacle engageable with said rails for guiding said

receptacle over said raOs, means for moving said movable
reo^tade along said rectangular opening and beneath

said coal inlet, a gate mounted in said housing and posi-

tioned beneath said coal inlet, said gate being horizontally

movable into open and closed positions beneath said coal

inlet, dogs mounted on the opposite ends of said slidable

gate, and projections on the opposite uppo* ends of said

movable receptacle, said rails having cammed surfaces

thereon adjacent the location beneath said coal inlet,

whereby, u said movidjle recqitacle b moved toward
said coal iJet, said cammed surfaces will elevate said

recqKade such that said projections will engage said

dogs so as to move said gate and open the same whoi
said receptacle is positioned directly below said coal

2,937,773
SKIP HOIST FOR SHAFT-SINKING

Roger V. Pteite, Pan!C OTeary, aad Joha C.
Salt Lake City, Utah, aarigMn, ly dhrect

iiiiigiiBiiBTi la MacUMqr CMlir, be. Salt

Utah, a coiTogallen of Utah
Filed Oct 1, 1951, Ser. N«. 7U,<t2

7aafaiH. (CL214—95)

City,

7 A' Z]

1. In a skip hoist for use in sinking a shaft, the combi-

nation of guide rails terminating short of the bottom of

the shaft; a crosshead having guide-rail-engaging means
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adapted to anchor such crosshead adjacent the kmer ends
of said guide rails; cable guideways secured at opposite
lateral sides of said crosshead; a skip having guide shoes
normally engaging said guide rails but adapted to Aa-
eagage them when the skip is lowered to the bottom of
the shaft; hoisting cables attached to opposite lateral sides
of said skip and passing i^ywardly through said cable
guideways; and hoisting flseans for said caMes.

2,937^4
CAR TOF WAKMOM CARRIER

Joha F. Robsrti, lilt 8W. Clay SL, Partaad
Fled Nav. 11, 19S7, 8«. Na. »Mt7

CQlfcHL (CL214-4M)

I. A car top wardrobe comprising a generally rectan-

guhu- receptacle, a door dosing one side of sakl reocp-
tade, said door beiag secured to said receptade by hhife
means connected to the lower edge of said door and the
kmer portion of said receptacle, tracks extending trans-

versely across said receptade interiorly thereof, a pair
of wardrobe cases arranged for sliding movemeat in said

receptacle, means on each of said wardrobe cases en-
gaging in said trades for supporting said wardrobe cases

for sliding movement within said receptade a fdurality

of track extensions secured to said door fai aUgned re-

lation to the tracks extending transversdy in said recep-
tade. and means at the end of said last named tradL ex-
tensions opposite said hinge Ux supporting said ward-
robe cases when ia fully extended position 'Vpfw^hig
from said recq>tacle.

' 2,937,775
OAT^AKRTING TRAILER

B. FWak. Jr.,

Mn 24, 1957, Ssr. Naw M1473
4aritaB. (CL 214—595)

1. In a boat-carrying trailer, the combinatfon of a
longitudinal beam OKmber, a cross member supporting
sakl beam member adjacent the rear end of the latter,

swingable frames pivoted to said cross member and ex-

tending rearwardly therefrom and carrying ground
wlieela, said frames having a traveling position in which
sakl beam member is supported substantially horizontally

aad a released positioo tai whidi the rear end of the beam
member is lowered, a forwardly tapering frame carried

by the rear portkm of sakl beam maniber pioriding

for fsigagfaig the bottom of the boat at

portkm thereof, a traaavarae cradle oa said

ibar forwardly of said ti^ariag tnmam for en-

gafing the boat bottom near the bow, power n»eaaa co-
operatiag widi sakl iwkBgaUe framca for liftiaf the beam
member from tfie laimrhhig poaitkn to the travelfaig

positioe inrhiding a IhiklHiperated jack moanted oa sakl
beam aiembcr between said cross member and the for-

ward end ot said tapering frame, sakl jack being oper-
aUy connected with sakl swingable frames by rearwardly
extending rod members, and a roller-carrying mcmbq
extending upwardly from said beam member and opcr-
aUy connected to said ja^ fbr fMyf««g the boat bottom
intermediate of the ends of the boat and lifting the boat
from saki supporting cnKOes, saM croas member, jack
and roUer-carryiag member beiag adjustable lengthwise
of said beam member.

2,937,77<
TRAILER AXLE WITH FIVOT TILT AND SPRING
Vkfll E. Backhaas, 1C12 Oacfcatt Ava„ Vldoeta, Tea.

9,19n,te.Na.7M,91l
(0.214—595)

A boat trailer comivising an under frame having a
longitudinal stringer, a transversely-extending azk with
wheels rotaubly supported thereon supportiag one end
of the stringer, a hitch secured to the oppoeite end oi
the stringer for connecting the trailer to a traction ve-
hicle, an upright post fixed to the hitch end of the stringer
and a cable winch mounted on the vpptt end of the up-
right post and used to load the boat upon the trailer,

said axle having a vertical hole therrthrou^ lying at
the longitudinal axis of the stringer, a sleeve concentric
with the hole, fixed to the axle and extending upwardly
therefrom, a post slidably and roUtaMy aiQustable in
said sleeve and hole, spaced apart parallel plates secured
to the upper end of sakl sUdable post, projections on
the sleeve and post and biasing compresskm coil qving
encircling the post and reacting between sakl projec-
tions, a longitudinally-extending carriage shaft ovoly-
ing the stringer and having a bearing portion interme-
diate its ends and pivotally connected between the q>aced
apart parallel plates upon the upper end of sakl posts
for fore and aft tilting movement, an upwardly extend-
ing post secured to the forward end of said carrii^
shaft, rearwardly divergmg arms provkled with paddfa^
secured to the upper extending post, a dspandii^ stoat

extending downwardly from the forward end of said
carriage shaft, kicking pin means for relaasably secar-
ing the lower end of sakl strut to the loagtodinally-
extending stringer, a channd member opening upwardly
and secured to the upper surface of the longitudinally-

extending carriage shaft to form a guard for ked of the
boat to be sikl therealong, said carriage shaft and chan-
nel extending rearwardly from there above the whed
axle, and a transversely-extending crou bar secured to
the rear end of said carriage shaft and having rollers

thereon over which the bottom of the boat is moved
when fafeing placed on or off the trailer, sakl carriage
upon being released from the longitudinal shaft wherdiy
said carriage may be tilted aft for receivmg or removing
the boat and rotated upon its vertical axis to an^ the
carriage with respect to the k>ngitu(Unal shaft and whed
axle and while beiag resilieatly supported upon the km-
gitudinal shaft aad wheel axle.
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2,137,777
IIFT AND Tar CONROL MECHANBM

HMApr.
11

~ IfSI, Ar. N«. 731,215
(CL214—i73)

to Ckrii

2,937,771
OTTLE OPENER

Waiter J. Wan, Jr^ Rte. 2, Btantrlb Roai,
Briilal,T«aa.

F1M Mar. 14, 195t, Scr. No. 721,397
5 Claim. (a.215--44)

5. The combination, with a bottle cap of the crown
type includinf a flat body and a depending, comitated
skirt engafeable under the bead of a bottle neck, of a
cap remover comprisinc first and second leaves hingedly
connected to ewh other at one end thereof, one d said
leaves having at its other end a hinge connection to the
body of the cap and the other leaf having at its other end
a hook portion extending transveneiy thereof in parallel-
ism with the axes of the hinge connections, said leaves
being swingable to a position about the axis of the hinge
connection of said one leaf to the cap body, into an
acute-angular rdationship in which they extend upwardly,
outwardly from the cap body with the hook portion en-
gaged under said skirt, for prying of the skirt out of en-
gagement with the bead retpoosive to a pressure exerted
against the leavei tending to swing the same radially in-

wardly (rf the cap body abcrat the axis of the connection
of said one leaf to the cap body; and a third leaf having a

Axed oonaecttoa to the cap body, said fiiat leaf baii^
hiagad to the third leaf to provide the hii^ conncctio of
said first leaf to the cap body, the several laavaa being
substantially oocadeuive in langth and width, said leaves,

when not in use, baiof iwiagabte to a poaitioa ia which
they are folded flat, one upon another, oa said cap body,
said third leaf being in faoe-lo-face contact with and ex-
tending diametrically of the cap body in a position sub-
stantially centered upon the ci^ body.

Ji AWHALT BOOtlAYiNG MACHINB
Vtamk A. niaighlw 14^ NaoMW NJ.
Filed Mar. M, lHt» 8«. N*. 724,04

»niliiii (a.21»-2t)

1. In an tndiKtrial track having an extensible nust
mounted on the forward end thereof for tilting move-
ment only between a vertical position and rearward
position therefrom about a horizontal axis, hydraulic
cylinders for extending and tilting said mast, a source of
fluid power, and a hydraulic system for conveying the
fluid power from said source to said cylinders, of means
for limiting the lift and tilt of said mast comprising an
electrical system including a source of electrical power
and a pair of electrical switches, one of said switches
being normally wired open and the other of said switches
being normally wired closed but being manually opened
when installed on said truck, means comprising a pair
of solenoid valves in said hydraulic system electrically

controlled by the closing of said switches to seal-off the
hydraulic system against further fluid flow, and manually
operaNe means in said electrical system operative only
after said hydraulic system is completely sealed-off to ar-
rest current flow to said solenoid valves and thereby to
unlock said hydraulic system from its sealed-off condi-
tion.

-^ '^

1. A machine for laying rolled roofing material com-
prising an elongated tank adapted to contain a fluent

bonding medium, said tank omstituting a front section

of the machine and including a front side and a rear

side, supporting wheels connected to and disposed be-

yond the ends of the tank and providing a mobile sup-

port for the tank, a hood-like frame extending rearwardly
from the tank and constituting a rear section of the

machine, means pivotally connecting said frame to the

rear side of the tank for up and down swinging move-
ment of frame, a roll of roofing material adapted to rest

upon a roof and having a bore extending centrally

therethrough, said roll being disposed behind and suth-

stantially parallel to the tank, said frame having a top
portion disposed over the roll, arms extending down-
wardly from said top portion and straddling the ends of
the roll, hubs extending inwardly from said arms and
loosely engaging in the ends of the bore of the roll

for connecting the roll to the machine and for causing
the roll to provide a support for said rear section and
to be pulled behind the tank as the machine is propelled
in a forward direction, means for dispensing the bonding
medium from the tank to apply a coating of the bonding
medium to the roof surface in front of the roll, said

roll being unwound as it is propelled behind the tank,

the weight of the roll functioning to apply and secure the

roofing material as it is unwound, said rear section being
capable of swinging downward as the roll is imwound
and reduced in diameter, and a handle connected to the
tank and extending from the forward side thereof and
adapted to be manually engaged for propelling the ma-
chine in a forward direction.

2,937,7M
HOUSING FOR COLD BOILING LIQUIDS

SterUiV BMkwitk, Lake Forest, DL, sss^nui to Com
Uqaid Metkanc Corporatkw, New York, N.Y., a cor-
pondoa of DclawHc

Filed My 7, 19Sa, Scr. No. 744,728
9 daias. (CL 22**-9)

7. In a housing for cold boiling liquids, a gas and
liquid-impervious shell, a plurality of vertically spaced
louvres encircling the inner peripbery of the shell and
extending downwardly and inwanUy from the shell, the
inner periphery of each louvre extending below the outer
periphery of the next lower louvre to form a plurality
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of overlapping annular gas pockets arouod the inner pa- indndinf a ptimUty of w«dge blocks, engagiBg sorftoe
nphcry of the shell, a substantially liqaid-inipervioas means for the wedge blocks on the inner wrteoe of the
baffle spanning the length of each pocket betwnen the barrel waU between the cover member and tha open and,
louvres forming the pocket, porous insulating material the inner snrface of the barrel wall having qwoad bolt-

leoiiving apertuns between the cover member and the
open end, each wedge block being disused between the
cover member and the engaging surface means, each

resting on each of said baffles and spanning the length
of the respective pocket between the louvres forming
the pocket, and additional porous insulating material sup-
ported in each pocket inwardly of the reqiective baffle

in suflkient quantity to span the length of the pocket be-
tween the louvres forming the pocket

F.
Filed

3

2,937,711
CLOSURE DEVICES
Laneh. 4431 Lnhahnnt, IMMi Tex.
Mav 7, 19S7, Sar. Nn. 457,S3«

(CL 22t..3«.4)

1. In combination with a receptacle having a threaded
end portion and an external flange disposed near said
threaded end portion a closure comprising: a retainer
portion telescopable over said end portkm; means on said
retainer portion engageaUe with said external flange to
prevent removal of said closure device from said recep-
tacle, said retainer portion being mounted on said retainer
for limited longitudinal movement relative to said end
portion; and a top porti<Mi connected to said retainer
portion by a flexible member integral with said top por-
tion and said retainer portion, said top portion being
threaded whereby it may engage said threaded end por-
tion to close said reeeptade. said means on said retainer
portion being adjacent one end thereof remote from said
top portion.

2,937,7*2
HEAD CLOSURE CONSTRUCTION FOR HEAT

EXCHANGER
W. Hdmbaitw and Frank Roiri, Jr.,

alpisis >o TheCiisceni RMaal
,
OUn, ft coitoflatian af Ddaww.
FIM Ian. 4, 1957, Ser. Nn. 432,332

Sdatana. (CL 229^-44)
1. In a heat wrrhanger of the type wherein a barrel

wall fonns a head chamber terminating in an open end
and the inner surface of the barrel wall has an outwardly
facing shouklarf and ii^ierem a cover member for die
open end is providM with inside and outside sorfaces
with the inside surface abutting the shoulder, and where-
in means for scsittng the head chamber is associated with
the cover member; the combination of blocking means
for holding the cover member against the shoulder and

wedge block having one side abutting the outside surface
of the cover and an opposite side inclined at an acute
angle to said one side, each wedge block having a bore
therethrough alignaUe with one of the b<4t-receiving
apMlures, and means mclix^'ng a bolt ia the bore of each
wedge block engageable with a bob-feceiving aperture
for f<Mcing the blocking means in wedge-seating engage-
ment between the engaging surface means and cover.

2337,723
DRINKING CUP

John E. Press, NBcs, and John Mvfc, CWc^a, DL, as-
signors to Federal Tool Corporadon, Chki«o, m., a
corporation of Illinois

FIM May 4, 1957, Scr. No. 457,244
4 OatanL (CL 224-^94)

1 A single-piece, lightweight driidung cup or the like
formed entirely of thin plastic material, comprising a
bowl, a radially projecting handle element integrally
formed on the outside of said bowl adjacent to its upper
edge, an inwardly embossed and upwardly extending rib
formed in the wall of said bowl below said handle ele-

ment, said rib tending to rigidify said bowl in the area
of said handle element and providing a groove in die
outer surface of said bowl below said handle element,
and a pair of laterally projecting ears integrally formed
on opposite side edges of said handle element along lines

of fold, said ears being foldable downwardly with respect
to said handle element and along said lines of fold to
downwardly directed positions wherein the outer aids of
said ear» snap into the groove provided by said rib, said
groove retaining said ears in said downwardly directed
positions so as to provide a completed handle by which
said bowl may be lifted.

2337 744
Dispensing carton for paper cups
George Rdacr, 212 5lh Ave., New York, N.Y.

Fled JnN 25, 1957, Scr. No. 474,134
5 Oahns. (CL 221—43)

1. In a paper-cup dispensing carton, a rectangular-
wall cardboard structure comprising four wall panels in-
tegrally joined by fold lines and having bottom end edges,
a pair of supporting tabs faitegrally joined to two
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froMof waUjMieU at the bottom end ed«N thtnol aad actlaf cMn trm.; and mem (or rotrtini wiid rotor a b«.

«d • cnr^etammrMidKlispciiaiaf element interlocked diraction.
^ nwnieer m

mnid wppottinf tab*, said letainiiwand-diipettang
Clement oompristnf an inverted truncated pynunidal

cardboard structure having its walls hingedly connected
totether by fenerally vertical downwardly convergent
fold lines, and a flap mtegrally joined to the i^per edge
of each of at least two walls of said pyramidal structure
and folded downwardly, each of said supporting ubs
being inserted between a flap and a waU of said retain-
ing-and-diqiaising element

A._^ .. ARTICLE RELEASE MECHANISM
Alois Mnlisr, Teronto, Oisterlo, Cauda, mrignor to Opel

^^S?'1Pi r'?!'*'y» TofOBto, Ontario, CanadaFIMM 11, 19Si, S«r. No. 5>7,I17
2 CUm. (CL 221-47)

1. Kafeaae mfchanism for cnm-stacked identical rec-
t«t«>fr flat articles of greater length than width and
«*"P«<ring. hi combination: ri^t angularly disposed
pain of oppoeed sopport plates; means slidably guiding
Mid snppott plates between faiward and outward limiting
poritioM oorrespuuding to positioiM of clearance respec-
thrdy whh the width and length dimensions of said arti-
cjea; Uakage means operativety rebting said support
plalea and effecting outward motion of one pair of sup-
port plates oorrespoBding to inward motion of the other
pair of said pUtes; a longitudinally redprocaUe actuating
oMmbar having a path of motion at right angles to the
modoa of one of said support plates and adjiloent thereto;
BMans on said member urgihg said one support plate in-
wardly andahemately withdrawing the latter outwardly
upo« sooceasive reciprocating actuation thereof: the said

u**.
"^ •««««• BMmber comprising a rotor ele-

haviM aknoaialy arrayed Inwardly and outwardly

2,937.7W '

PAFHl CRMOJE CIJF SIPARAnNG DEVICE

MnOsr Papsr Goods CoMwrS. Lew bCdCkv^
N.Y.. a eorpetnde. ofnSEKa^^ ™''

ra^ Mav M. 1M7. 8». N^ «f,424
2 OsfaM. (d. 221—311)

1. A paper crinkle cup separating device for cup
dropping machines comprising a cup stack supporting
ring, guide means for the stack connected thereto and
lying thereabove, said stack supporting ring having a
top supporting face and an opening through which a
cup may pass when it has been removed from the sup-
porting face, a picker bead movable into and out of said
opening in the stack supporting ring, said picker head
having a central suction chamber and a plurality of
fluted portions corresponding in number to the flutes of
the cup and suction openings extending between the suc-
tion chamber and the flutes of the picker head where-
by the full area of the cup wall is siq>ported over the
picker head and the cup withdrawn through the open-
ing of the supporting ring without interference therefrom,
a movable ejector for the cups operable in the suction
chamber and providing air communication with the suc-
tion chamber with the top of the picker head to suck
the botUHn of the cup, said supporting fkce of the stack
suinwrting ring being inclined downwardly and outward-
ly from the peripheral edge of the ring opening, and an
annular air pressure groove within the ring and a plu-
rality of small holes extending from the groove upward-
ly and inwardly and penetrating the peripheral edge of
the ring suKKMting face and through wtiich air under
under pressure is forced to sq^arate the lowermost cup
from the sUck of cups, said holes corresponding in
number to the number of flutes of the individual cup
whereby an equalized pressure is extended upon the wall
ol'^cup to diect the engagement of the cup with the
heaonmd tend to hold the remaining cups in the stack
in suspension thereabove and separated from the lower-
most cup.

Fab
O.

_2^37.7t7
PIFEITE DISPENSER

'lee, GreeMelt, MAi, asd Edward S«R^ Va^ hpaii la the UnMed SMss of
as rsfs sasisted far m» Seu sto i af the Aiwy

FiledM 31, IMi, Ser. No. «M29
SOnhsM. (CL221-44t)

(Gnaiad nader TMa 3Bf UA Coda (19SS), sac. 2M)
1. An apparatus for dispensing sterile pipettes while

maimaining the same, as well as pipettes remaining in the
apparatus, in sterile condition until di»psnsed, which oom-
priaes, in combination, a hon^ for etmt%inimg the
pipettes, the hopper having a body daflaed by sabstaa-
tiaUy equally and downwardly coavergiag opposite aide
walk wbkh are downwardly inniisusal to a radial
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tion having a curvature aad width qiproximately con»-
spondhig to similar vatnet of pipettca to be dispensed,

whereby the pipettes seqoeatialty drop lalo the jocout
for sequential dispeneation thereCrom, the hopper having
opposite ends dosed by a pair of opposHa clonve ead
walls therdor^ one of the end walls hanrtng a diq>ciising

opening therein registering with the radial junction be-

tween the side walls through which opening the pipettes

in the hopper may be sequentially ^e^ed, a dosure door cylinder and out of said pathway, aad

thronga oae ead of dieir respediva cjriiBdv

as to be nwvaMe lato aad oat of aaid pa^*
spfiag comprasaed la said artida

dda of the assodated pistoa flffntiie tiba

to urge the phmaer from the cyliadar iato aaid

a second spriag ooaipreased la said ateck
inder and surrounding the amodated plnafer
bear agaiast the pistoa aad Ufe the

iway, a Ant
cyUadvoa Ai

Pathway,
cyl>

so as to

lato the

for iatnv

for the opening hingedly mounted exterioriy on the ead
wall adjacent to the dispensing openmg and being ver-

tically hinged movable with reject to the end wall during
its opening and dosing movements, a counterwei^t on
the door normally maintaining the door in dosing pou-
tion, the other of the pur of end walls being a plunger-

mounting wall and having spaced openings therethroo^
for reception of a pair of spaced parallel plunger rods
included in plunger means mounted on the outside of the

said end wall and extending therethrough, the pair of
plunger rods being of substantially unequal length, the

longer rod being ^tiooed outside the hopper at a levd
higher than said dispensing opening and having a length

greater than that of the hopper when the plunger means
are moved inwardly towards the plunger-mounting ead
wall, the longer rod bearing against the dosure door for
the dispensing opening in the opposite end wall for push-
ing the door open, the shorter plunger rod engaging a
pipette in the radial junction between the side walls and
partially ejecting the pipette through the opened door
responsively to eentinued inward movemem of the

plunger relative to the plunger end wall, guide means for

the plunger rods mounted exteriorly on the plunger end
wall, a connecting yoke rigidly interconnecting the
plunger rods for simultaneous parallel movement thereof,

and a coil spring eodostng portions of a plunger rod com-
pressed between the guide meau and the yoke for nor-
mally urging the yoke and plunger rods to outward pod-
tion with resped to the plunger end wall upon release of
operating iMTssure on the plunger and renMval of a par-
tially ejected pipette through the open dispeaising door,
the counterweight for the door returning the door to
closed position responsively to complete removal of the
ejected pipette from the door, such removd enabling a
following pipette to enter the juncture between the side
walls of the hof^ier.

' I* 2,937,7tt
FLUID OPERATED ESCAPEMENT DEVICE

Darsie, Roefcford, DL, aastnor to Dlxoa Aal»>
Tool, iac, Rockfted, DL, a caraasallMa «f

Filed Apr. 3, ItSt, Ser. No. 72UM
< CWbh. (d 221—29t)

1. In a fluid operated aacapemeat merhanism haviag
a pathway down which artidea are propelled, the combi-
nation comprising, a pair of mutnaOy fndepeadeat efl-
inder blocks spaced along said pathway, the lowermod of
said blocks ddlning an article releaae cyUader and the
other block definmg a stack retaiaiag cyliader, aaid cyl-
inders having bores of equal diameter, a pair of pistoas
each being slidably mounted in a ieapisai?e oaa of said
cylinders aad each pistoa havmg a pluager '̂ "mAim^
from one ead thereof, said pluagers slidably *»**»§

"54 O.G.—60

ducing fluid under pressure from a coouaoa source to
said cylinders on the sides of the reqiective pistons op-
posite their respective springs wherd>y upoe the introdoc-

tion of fluid through said means, the greater cffedivo

piston area in the stack retaining cylinder resulting from
the piston-cylinder connection in the artade release qi-
inder and correlation of the strength ci the qirinp auto>
matically causes the plunger in the former cyliader to
operate before operation of the plunger in the latter cyl-

inder.

2,937,7t9
CONTROLLTO METALDBPBN8ING

Mario TansB, Morrievflle, Pa., asriBBetv Wf

tkm of Ohio
Filed Od. 14, 1953, Ser. No. 3t4,434

5 Oafaas. (CL 222—1)

1. In a method of repeatedly dlschargli^ substantially
equd amounts oi molten metal from a «^ntf|iifr widi a
metd level decreasing with each discharge, the steps com-
prising, laying equal pressure to said mottea metal for
a time for each disdharge, and iacreasiag said time by the
same increment for each succeeding discharge to coajpea-
sate for the level decrease in the ooataian' duriag the
preceding disdiarge.

2,»37,79t
TOOTHPASn DBPENSIRS

JaaMS M. Lapeyre, 13 Fhhasuai Place, New .
Filed laa. It, 19f7, Ser. N«w €34^92

9ClalaK (0.222—94)
1

.
For use with a filled collapsible contaiaer, a material

dispenser comprising a hydraulic chamber having a ma-
terial discharge passage tha^from through which the
contenu of the conUiner may be expelled, said chamber
being adapted to receive said ccmtaiaer and retam same
with the discharge opening of the cMttminfx 10 commu-
nication with the chamber discharge passage, a hydraulic
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fluid reaervoir above uid in oommuoicatiot with nid hy-
dnufic duunber, a float dwck Talve between said reaer^

oir and chamber adapted to float upwardly and doac
said conummkatioa when the chamber becomes filled

with hydratdic liquid, meaoi aaociated with said cham-
ber for creating a hydraulic pressure therein to' collapse

f
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end to a separate supply source, said tubes betag
flexibte and arraaged coextenatrely, a di^xwing head
connected to the other ends of the tubes, said head having
a passage therein in oommvntcatioQ with each tube, a
valve controlling flow in each passage, an outlet in said
head for liquid moving paM the valves, said outlet com-

the container and expel! the contents therefrom while
causing said check valve to seat prohibiting hydraulic
fluid from the chamber bleeding oif into the reservoir
whereby upon removal of the application of pressure the
check valve will unseat admitting a quantity of hydraulic
fluid hxsm the reservoir to the chamber equal in amoiUnt
substantially to the volumetric quantity of materijd dis-

pensed from the container.

prising a member provided with bores and having said
bores connected to some of said passages beyond the
valves controlling the same, said head having a bore hi
which said member is disposed and which is in com-
munication with one of the passages, a separate actoatm-
for each valve, and means interengaging one actuator with
the others whereby (^wration of one of said others oper-
ates said one actuator.

UwiiA.

2,937,791
mSSSURE DOCHARGB CAN
Rflcaisi, 31S B. 241k St, Nmt Ywk, N.Y.
~ 'Dec31, 19S4,8w.N«.479,M4

2ClafaM. (0.222-45)

2^37,793
SHAKER-TYPE DISPENSERS

Neboa F. CictiMm, 19334 MImMpH Blvd.,
Cooa RhU^, Mna.

FOad Mar. 29, l^TSar. No. M9»3<7
SCfadBM. (CL 222—199)

1. A dispensing container comprising a metal can
adapted to contain a gas under pressure, said can having
an opening in one end, a closure for said opening hav-
ing a portion of reduced diameter extending into the can,
a bag of flexible material of a size when extended to sub-
stantially fill said can, said bag having a neck portion of
reduced diameter surrounding the inwardly projecting
extension from said closure and attached thereto, said
inwardly extending portion having a bore leading from
the interior of the bag to the exterior of the can, a vahre
in said bore, said valve including a valve operating mem-
ber extemling from the valve within the bore to a position
above the surrounding portions of said end closure, said
closure having a passage through the portions surround-
ing the inwardly projecting extension, and means for
closing said passage after said can is charged with gas un-
der pressure.

2^37^792
SODA DISPENSING DEVICE

D. FkitMAaci, 279C SnasC Blvd.,

__ LMAacelM2<,OdV.
FBed Mar. 19, 19SI, Scr. No. 729,459

5CUkmB. (CL222—144J)
1. A soda dnpensing device comprising a plurality

of liquid-passing tubes each adapted to be connected at

1. A shaker-type dispenser for sub-divided solid mate-
rial comprising, an open top container having a base and
an upstanding annular wall, said wall having an inner sur-
face tapering convergently upwardly from the base to an
intermediate restricted waist, and flaring divergently up-
wardly from the waist, and having an annular continuous
substantially horizontal sealing edge at the upper end
thereof, the diameter of the inner surface of said wall at

the upper extremity thereof being greater than the di-
ameter of the inner surface of said waist to thereby de-
fine an expansion chamber between the waist and the
open top, said expansion chamber being larger in di-

ameter throughout its length than the diameter of the
inner surface of said waist, a cap member constructed
of sheet material and having a substantially horizontal
annular marginal portion for seating and sealing against
said continuous sealing edge and having a multiplicity
of discharge apertures throughout its area, a plurality
of similar elongate, resilient gripping members affixdd to
said cap and depending symmetrically therefrom and
lying closely adjacent the inner surface of said wall, said
members being biased outwardly towards said inner sur-
face and each member having an outwardly protruding
gripping element adjacent the lower end thereof, said ele-
mentt bearing symmetrically against the inner wall sur-
face below said waist to continuously and uniformly exert
a downward component force on said annular marginal
portion of the cap against said annular sealing edge to
thereby maintain the sealing relation therebetween.
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2,937,794
roUSING VESBBL

RflM S. QwaiL Uv&ofw, Pn.,
GfaMi WoriuTCanii^ nIt., a
Toifc

FIM laae 12, 1954, Scr. No. 599^95
4ClalBM. (0.222—473)

•M<i'

I* CataiBi
of Nmv

fon« said material outwardly through said opposite tad
of said tip through aaid intersecting slit means *»*THi'^t
across said apex thereof upon movement of.said arcatfe
outermost portions of said segments to said open spaced
relationship. —

2337,79( " ^rrr--^ -
COAT HANGER DBTACHABLB PANTS HANGER

RaksfftC Art,,

1. In combination, a handled vessel having a mouth in

the upper end thereof and a pocket having three sides

formeid by the handle bordering a top entrance thereinto
and having a fourth side wall formed by the vessel, a
single piece Ud for said vessel mouth, said lid having a
vessel mouth covering portion, an anchoring portion occu-
pying such pocket in resilient engagement with the oppo-
sitely disposed waUs there<rf and a strap portion uniting
said naouth covering and anchoring portions respectively,

resiliently yieldable to pressure on the bottom of said
lid by liquid withio the vessel when the same is tilted to
a pouring position.

*

2,937.7H
DISPENSER CLOSURE CAP—SEAL ITSELF

Pa«|8alc CUIbcrli, 45 Mcaahaa SL, BrooUya 21, N.Y.
FDcd Apr. 24, 1957, Scr. Na. 454,794

ICWas. (CL 222—499)

The combination with a coa/t hanger having a cross
bar extending thereacross on its under side, around which
bar a pair of trousers having cuffs at the bottoms of the
trouser lep may be suspended in inverted position and
hanging from said bar: of a strqi of flexible matmal
having a single slit therethrough; the flexible material
normally having an inverted V-shape in cross-scctiea

with said slh being at the apex of that shape; said ttrip

being positioned above said bar and said trouser lap,
one each, extending upwardly on onxMtte aides <rf the
bar and brou^ together in side by side contact over the
top side of the bar and thence upwardly through said

slit allowing the marginal edges trf the slit to tpriag back
against sides oi and under the top sides of said legs and
cuA which bear downwardly over said strip along oppo-
site margiaal edge portions of the slit; the bearing of said
cuffs on said slit margins pressing said strip by its under
side against those portions of said trouser legs inter-

vening between said bar and said strip.

2,937,797
EXPANSK>N BAND FOR WRBF WATCHES

Ahtahaai TBIlii, At. Dd Ttam 44-4,
Mexico Oly, Mexico

FIM Sept 4, 1959, Scr. Na. <97,<SI
Oafaas priofity, appMtailaa Medea Feb. 15, 1955

ICfadm. (0.224—4)

A dispenser cloture device for ccril^nible containers
having fluid material stored therewithin. comprising, in
combination, a flexible outlet member having a hollow
conical tip open at one end, a plurality of intersecting
slit lines extending across the apex of the opposite end
of said tip and defining a plurality of flexible aicuate
segments, all of said segments being of substantially iden-
tical size and shape with the outermost portions of said
segments defining said apex being deformable between
a normally closed relationship in engagement with the
sides of each other and an open spaced apart relationship
for permitting the passage of a fluid mass therethrough
in response to the establishment of an internal pressure
forcing said segments apart, said container being provided
with an outlet extension supporting said outlet member
thereon, and said one end of said flexible member com-
prising a base slidably receiving said outlet extension
therewithin, whereby the manual squeezing of said con-
tainer is operative to pressurize the mass contained there-
within, and to establish said internal pressure to deform
said segments into said open spaced relationship and to

Watch bracelet for removably mounting a watch hav-
ing two mounting loops, comprising in combination, an
elongated band-forming sheet of subsuntially flexible ma-
terial, said sheet being folded over itself along at least

one. longitudinal fold line to form a band element hav-
ing an inner ply and an outer ply and a receiving end por-
tion; a resilient qiring hook means having a first plate por-
tion and a second plate portion, the first pUte portion be-
ing received in said end portion of said band element, said
second plate portion being bent upon said first plate por-
tion and being opposite said inner ply of said band ele-
ment, said second plate portion being curved and convex
toward said first plate portion and said inner ply, so that
the center part of said second plate portion abuts in
operative position the flat surface of said inner ply of
said band element and the free end of said second plate
portion is spaced and flares outwardly from said inner
ply for insertion of a watch loop so that said watch loop
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tiheld hf nid central put bctvwa nid tMood nid «rid tnra taioff dkpond ia wbrtnikUy the Mine pteae whfa^^J^PO^'J^^j^nmrnn^^MvOmUittA the opper edfee e# aid o|»eaiii^ wheieby aTliftiiig
odicr end to nia first plete pertkm of sdd hook meeM. locm exerted by MM tioM wffl'ht dfat^ftOed tfaiHuSh

' nU cloenre stractmio end thftwfhout the waUe of the

FLEXDLB Mn-AUJCWUfT.WATCH BAND
- - -,u-

(CiaM—4)

3,1957

2337,IM '

PACKAGING DEVICB FOB FOOD PRODUCTS
_ _ ANDIHBUKB
Charlce W. Wellea a^ "—m T, BnMMT, g't*-"*^,

*
bgrMnM aalpMMli, le KVP Sirthcr^

ft • reepewtoi of DelewMe
_ _X l»n, Sm. No. 73t^f

SdelMi. (CL2»-47)

1. A flexible meteUic wrat-wetch bead coapristag,
in coabiaetioa. e pair of meMben emated eech far at-

tachmeat to e waicheaM tag. e pair of aMtal stripe pro-
vided each with ideaiicel lectiliaear traasir«nel aad eqni>
disteat slots, ead Uak aieaas to coanect said oMtal stripe

to oae aooiher. said slote beiag provided alteraatety bom
cither side of seid strips aad <wr*«"^f from oae edge
of seid strips to a disCaace from the opposite edge thereof
approxinutely equal to thedistance betwcea two cooeecu-
tive slots. Mid metal strips each haviag one end portion
connected to one of said aMmbcis aad aa opposite end
portion, said opposite end portions of said strips being
superimposed so that at least oae slot of one strq» coin-
cides with one slot of the odier str^ and said link wi*****

comprising a link awmber I-shaped ia ctom sectioa with
a middle portion and two flanges, said middle portion
being engaged in a pair of i?ffinfiiting slots and said
flanges maintaining said metal strips closely in contact
with each other.

2,937,799
FnitEBOARO FOKK LIFT CONTAINERS

Marion F. Adnasii hdhHaaalk '^n asriBsor to

tion

31,19S&ler.Now4H911
' k (a.23fu.l4)

1. A packaging device formed of peperboard cut aad
scored to provide a rectangular bottom paael, a side top
member hioged to a side edge of the bottom paael. end
top members having their end edges ad^nent to the end
edges of the side top member coancc ted thtveto by ooraer
flaps which are Uagedly cooaected to the end edgM of
both said side and end top members and foldable flat-

wise therebetween, tbt end top memben abo having rela-
tively short hinge connections to the ead edges of the
bottom panel adjaceat the side edge thereof remote from
that to which said top member is hingedly connected, the
end top members beii« otherwJM free from the end
edges of the bottom panel permitting upwiprd bowing of
the end top members between thejr said connections to
the side top member and bottom panel, said end top
members having hinged tongues on their end edges ad-
jacent said side top member and disposed outwardly of
said corner flaps, said tongues having curved outer edges,
said end top members having notches in their outer side
edges defining the tips of the tongues, said side top mem-
bers having angled diagonally disposed tongue receiving
sliu therein, the sliu terminating at the inner ends b out-
wardly facing looplike portions facilitating the interlock-
ing engagement of the tongOM with the side top memben.

W

1. A fibreboard packing case of the slotted box type
for packaging very heavy articles of merchandise and
movable from me point to another with the aid of a
fork lift truck, said case having single thicknen side
walls and a bottom wall of fibreboard, a relatively rigid
top closure structure generally conforming in size and
shape to the cross section of said caM and fitted within an
end thereof, inwardly bent extensions hinged to the side
walls exteadiag over said closure structure aieaat to se-
cure Mid extensions against ootward movemem relative
to Hid closure structure, aad a series of spaced openings
in at least one of said side walls to admit the tines of
a lift fork therethrough for lifting engagemem with said
closure structure, the lower edge of nid closure struc-

M37Jgl
COMPRMroR^CONTROL SYSTEM

Air nka Cempaay, WSmevding, Pa., a

Fled Feb. 24, IfSt, See. No. 717,2«5
2 OaiaH. (CL 23»-7)

I. In a oompreasw, the combination comprising, a
compressor block having a cyUnder therein, a crank-
shaft joumaled in Mid block, a piston in said cylinder
and connected to said crankshaft, an intake valve for
the cylinder of the compressor block, a rnmpifmtij air
conduit extending from said intake valve, a control valve
in said compressed air conduit, a hibricatiiig pump ac-
tuated by said crankshaft, a speedHmponsive valve in
said crankshaft for unloading Mid pump when said crank-
shaft is rotating below a predetermined speed, meam
including a spring-biased lever engageable with said con-
trol valve and shiftable by said pump to permit said
control vahre to shift and bleed said compressed air con-
duit and thereby close said intake valve and caum the
compressor to load, said lever being spring-biased to
riiift Mid control valve to a conduit pressurizing position.

Mat 24, 19M

an asr raceivar in

aadoperativa tofiaamriae
shifts sakl valve, a
aa Hatoader vahf la

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
with jaid coalrol vaha fntrictive throat is of flexible

OBdnit whMiaid lav« s^e ia said throat is adapiad to
vatva ia aaid ooaduit, ami iacreaaed flow ia said stream or

with said reoaivw tar.

90fl

f»^ttri*l arhvetqf the pM-
to

of mat-

aad with said OrtMray valve, Hdd three-way valve either

acting to connect nid reoehtr tod iaiaka valve when
said control valv* movw to nid coodnit pressurizing

position or actfag lo ooaanc nM iataka Tahe to said

unloader valve wtaa said oontnri valve is moved to a

conduit bleeding

VACUUM PRODUCING AND CONVEYING MEANS
Eneet F. FIsker, 524 Rooeeveit Ave^ York, Pa.

Filed Seat. 19, 19SS, Ser. No. S34,9M
SOalaBB. (CL til^-SSi

1. In vacuum producing device comprising a hollow
housing having a first end with an opening therein, said

opening having disposed thereacross a restrictive throat
having a passage therethrough, said bousing having an
opening in the wall thereof, and a second end, and a

projection extending from the wall of said housing at

said opening ia the wall. Mid projection having an open-
ing therethrough in communication with the hollow in-

terior of Mid housing, an orifice tube disposed within
said housing. Mid second end having an opening com-
municating with said orifice tube, said orifice tidw having
an outlet directed toward the passage in said restrictive

throat in said first, end. whereby as fluid is -passed in

through said opening in Mid second end and through said
orifice tube and out the said orifice tube in a stream to-

ward the passage in said throat, a suctioa is created in
the area in the hoasing adjacent said stream and in said
opening in said projjection, the improvement wherein said

Amlum cooLiNOihp

F.

PrykRATUiANB

Filed lane S, 19fl7, fler. Na. MS,782
lSCWa» (a.23fl—117>

Umjt.

1. An air circulating unit oomfKistng a mountfatg fraoM
havii^ an impeller housing and a motor caiiag, aa Im-
peller located in said housing, a constant speed motor
mounted in said casing, a driving shaft for said motor, a
driven shaft for said impeller, and a magnetic nwT^ing
of the hystemis type in said motor eating between said

impeller aad said motm-, said cou^iag coovrislng two-
coaxial elements q»aoed to provide a detecmiaate air gap
between them, one of said element! being secured to dw
driving shaft of the motor aad the Mier of said elements
being secured to the driven shaft for the fanp^er. one
of said elemeols being pennanently mnaetiaed la provide
a ^urality of oriented potos thereon aad the odier <rf said

elements beiag aa aannhis and beiag permaaeaity cfar-

culariy magnellwl to be nonpolar, tfw hpstermis dur-
acteristics of said magnetized elements permitting variable
slip between said elements while transmitting a constant
torque to compenMte for varying loads per revolution on
the impeller.

M37Jg4
APPARATUS FOR THE COMPRESSION OF GASES
Marine RdMr, 21 Khrlat Sefar, Ahan, lUfk, Israel, aad

Jakhin Boas Popper, SpHhstg Heaae, Kfar Attn, HaMk,
Israel

Filed Jane 24, 1957, Ser. No. 447,412
Oafans priority, appHcatioB Israel Jnne 29, 1954

5 Oafaas. (CL 234—124)

1. An apparatus for centrqietally impelliag
prising a roior and a sutor having opposed .

parallel smooth surfaces of relative revolution, said
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bdBf mounts 6a a Aaft for roCMion theiewith. Mid
space betag a gap not exoeediof 0.5 mm. and provido^
a fas tetake at the ooicr periphery of aaid roior. aaiS
parallel surfaces extending radially inwardly toward the
axis of said shaft, said stator surface having a central
axially extending discharge opMing, said rotor ad^>ted
to rotate at a speed to prodnoa m vdoeily padient not
smaller than 10> 8ec.->, whcrafay * ccntryetal gas motion
is prodoced by said rotor ta mid gap aad said gas is

discharged from safd axially crtendhig ofkoboig.

STATOR BLADE ASSEMBLY AND METHOD ANDhUCm« FOB MAKING SAME
Elmer P. Wamkea, OacfeMHli, Ohio, assignor, by mesne

assignmrrta, to Stadehaker-Plackard Corporatioa, South
Bend, lad., a corporatioa of Michfaaa

Filed Dec 15, IfO, Saa. No. 32Mt2
lOtkm, (0.23^-133)

Mat U, 1960

plates at axially opposite sides of said lim aiaaM
bemg ixed tkeivto, a piuratity of sheet matal stam plates
betweea said side plates, each said stem pUte haviag
a plurality of sheet aMtal stems spaced petipheially there-
about and extending radially outward of said rim means
therethrough, the stems of differcat plates interdigiuting,
a sheet metal blade envelope iifl«*tia|f each said stem
and being b<»ded thereto, each siM «^%iope being a
continuous sheet chordwise betwcctt leadfalc ud trailing

edges of said Made some of said slam plates haviag *»t«i

extensions abutting said side platM^ lod other said stem
plates having axial extensiou orteadmg from oae stem
plate to the other to stiffen said hab structure.

HIGH VACUUM PUMPS
AH>ert Lorenz, Haaaa i^ MahLGevHaay, ^

^ W. C. HeracBs, OmMMnUmmm^ Geraumy
Filed Dec. U, IfSt, Scr. No. <3«.4f«

8 CUass. (CL 330—13f

)

to

1. An airfoil blade which comprises an elongated air-
foil vane consisting essentially of dongated resm-impreg-
nated laminations of glass fibres extending lengthwise of
tlw vane, there being a plurality of ribs at one end of
the vane extending transversely thereof, and a key mem-
ber united with the outside of the ribbed end of the
vane, the key member consisting essentially of riiort
staple glass fibres impregnated with a resin, the rcsm of
the key member interlocking with the ribs of the vane.

3v937,tM
AXIAL FLOW COMPRESSOR CONSTRUCTION AND

BLADED ROTORS THEREFOR
Daniel J. Oarfte, Bay City, Mlch^ aarigaor to The Stalker

Conoratloa, a caraoratioa of MIchigaa
FBed Feb. 12, IHS, Ser. No. 33^83

3aaiBU. (a. 230—134)

1. A high vacuum pump system comprising an im-
permeable outer housing, at least one pump unit within
the housing including a pump casing having an inlet and
an outlet, a pair of rotatable shafts joumaled in the
casing, the casing having at least one opening through
which one of the shafts extends outside the casing and
a separate impeller on each shaft within the casing, the
impellers being adapted to mesh when the shafts are
rotated and drive a gas from the inlet toward the outlet,
means within the housing for rotating the shaft which
extends through the opening in the casing, and means
for maintaining a gaseous atmosphere at subatmospheric
pressure within the housing around the opening in the
casing.

OF ATTACKRADAR MACH METITO AND ANGLE
OR YAW METER

Wlllfami H. NeweU, Moaat Vcrnoo, N.Y., assignor to
Spcny Rand CotporatioB, a cospoiatioa of Delaware

Filed Jaa. 17» 19S5, Ssr. No. 482,154
1 CUbi. (CL 235-41)

arrvr

2. In combination in a rotor for an elastic fluid ma-

A flight quantity solver for computing angle of attack
and angle of yaw. comprising a pair of arc sine cams,
an input shaft connected to each of said cams, a differen-
tial, a cam output shaft connected between one of said
cams and one input side of said differential, a second camchine adantMi f« «ih^.,«»»ii„ -w .w j

— —-".-- waw.s .nu unc uipui srae oi saio oinerentiai, a second cam

fluS^fl^Si^he^tJ^.^^^^ ^'^ °' *' ~"P"» •''•ft connected between the other cam and the

of rotaSnfiSSZt : Sent. SS""* JV""* " "^ "****'• '"P"» "^ °' "'^ differential, a multiplier Con-or rotation and includmg a hollow sheet metal run means, nected to the output side of said differential and capable

May 24, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

of halving the differential output, a second differential,

one input side of said second differential being connected
to one of said camoutput shafts and the other inpot side

of said second differential being connected to the output

of said multiplier and an indicator connected to the out-

put of said second differential.

2,937,809
DIVIDEND-DIVBOR ALIGNING MECHANISM

Wtlhcim K. B. KM, Nanban. mA Uhrkh J. R. ElcUsr,
itoMetaO-Gass-

HirflMl
Filed lalieTT, 1955, Ser. No. 518,252

Clafaas priority, apaHcatiaa Gcrnmay laae U, 1954
7 Chdam. (CL 235—43)

-! 11

1. In a motor driven calculating machine, comprising
a differential actuator, an ordinally shiftable register car-

riage having registering means therein and being trans-

versely shiftable relative to said actuator, a mechanism
for ordinally shifting said carriage, control means for

initiating operation of said differential actuator and said

shift mechanism respectively, qmng-power operated con-
trol members movable from an ineffective to an effective

position for respectively actuating said control means,
locking lever means respecthrely associated with said con-
trol members for locking the same in their ineffective posi-
tion, a normally disabled cyclically operable device con-
trolled by said registering means and said shift mech-
anism for actuating said lockfaig lever means in predeter-
mined sequence, the combination of: first key means mov-
able from an ineffective into an effective position for
enabling operation of said cyclically cqierable device,
actuating means adapted to be moved to an effective

position thereof to actuate a said lever means for initiat-

ing operation of said shift mechanism, normally effec-

tive coupling means connecting said key means with said
actuating means and adapted to move said actuating
means to effective position when said key means is moved
to effective position, a manually depressible second key
means, blocking means controlled by said second key
nieans for maintaining said cyclically operable device
disabled and thus delaying im'tiation of operatioa of said
cyclically operable device while said second key means
is held depressed, and releasing means controlled by said
cyclically operable device for making said coupling means
ineffective.

Wflllam

" 2,937JIO
DIGITAL COMPUTER CIRCUIT

A. Wadsworlh, Towaco, NJ., asi^aiii to Bell
i Lahmatoi les. lacorpsirated. New Yoffc, N.Y.,

a corporatioa of New York
Filed laae 28, 1957, Ser. Nau 009,910

13 CUaw. (CL 235—105)
1. A serial digital circuit for sununing successive

increments, comprising means for storing an intennedi-

907

forMe sum oo a predetermined digital scale,

supplyiag serial biaary digital iaput sigaalr

suooeasive iacreaients on a digital scale which is ex*

paaded with reqwct to said predetcnaiaed scale by a
factor of 2", where m is aa itf^er greater thaa 1, coos-

puter dicuit meaas for processing said mcremeots dnr^
ing successive summing cycles, means for storiag rooad-
off information on said expaaded scale, meaas for add-
ing said round-off iaformatioa to said increments dariag
successive cydes, a delay loop connected to said

I r-

puter circuit means, a delay circuit having m digit

periods of delay included in said delay loop, switching

means for by-passing said delay circuit to reduce the

scale of the increment, means for inserting the sign bit

from said increment in the m-\-\ most significant digit

places of said reduced increment, means for adding said

intermediate sum to the reduced increment, and means
for storing the remaining digits of said increment which
were not added to said intermediate sum simultaneously
with the said scale reducing operation, said remaining
digits constituting round-off information to be added to

the next subsequent increment

2,937,811
DIGITAL RATIOMETER

Jerome Machlls, Granada Hills, CaHff., maliaor, by mtm»
aadgameats, to Hymac Corporatioa, Los Aiwdes,
Calif., a corporation of Caltforab

Filed Apr. 12, 1950, Scr. No. 577,700
4 ClafaBS. (a. 235—179)

1. A digital ratiometer, comprising: a positive and
a negative input terminal to which a load potentiooaeter
can be connected, and a signal input termhial to wlikfa
a position variable pickoff wiper on the load potentiomeler
can be connected; a servo potentiometer roimwtfil be-
tween said positive and negative input terminals and lav-
ing an adjusuble pickoff wiper; a source of direct voltaoe
adapted |o be connected between said positive and aega-
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tive npol tefodaals; a «'^i«i»«f tHff dreott ._.^
tweai said npMl input tcnniaal aad dha pWeoC
of aid Mrvo potaationalcr aad haviag aa ootpoi a
ing to the voltafc diffMcnte adrtjag between laid
input tenniaalaad the pickoff wipw of aaid aervo ^^...^
tJometer. nid conparator dfoiit ioctedhig a ai^» pole
chopper having two poation cootacti, aad a iiniagi ca-
pacitor connected to laid pole far storing a ckarge, laid
signal input terminal aad the pickoff wiper of aid servo
potentioaieter being respectively adapted to be ooa-
nected to the posUioo contacts of said chopper, means
responsive to the output of said comparator cireuh for
adjusting the position of the pickoff wiper of nid servo
potentiometer to reduce the voltage difference; and digiul
indicating means connected to said latter adjusting means
for indicating the position of the position variable pick-
off wiper of said load potentiometer, said faidicating means
being calibrated to indicate the ratio of a voltage existing
between the position variable pickoff wiper of said load
potentiometer and an end of the load potentiometer, to
the voltage across said load potentiometer.

Mm baiBf dkfomi fa the
path of travel of aaid torn, nid levw bdM
ia a tot poailioa when said ana b ia ito aaid

flm poaitioa to sappi, Md oadar pnaaaia to cmot
«id coaduiti wfaeraby aaid ana is driven tD twi^ acraas
said side of said body plate to efcct eagataaeat at aid
lever with said pin whereby said lever is turned to a
««cond position causing said valve to cut off said luid
aupply to said first conduit a^ to connect said fluid sop-
ply with said second ooodait whertfajr tile swiagtag aove-
oient of said am is reveraed. s^d-revme movaaeat of
said arm terminating upon eatufemeat of aid leva- with
Mid abutment to caua said lever to plvoc to Its said
nrst position thereby diaooaaacting said fluid supply fhm
said second conduit and reconaccting It with said first
conduit.

2J97JU

2^37^12
LIQUID SnUNKUNG DEVICE
Ralph W. Cook, Hewett, W. Va.

FU«i Dec. 5, 19St, Ssr. No. 7TM27
11 dahaa. (CL 239^^255)

,
„GUNTY«OA1DINHO« NOZZLE

IsMc ILRIafccwIc^ WntUrm, N.Y^ ass^aor to Mahar
IiHhMlria, laenkaaktra, N.Y, n'e;;;SiSoaSHU

8. A fluid sprinkler comprising an upright stationary
body plate having a pin projecting laterally from one side
thereof, an arm extendmg from an edge of said body
plate and pivotally connected thereto for swinging move-
ment about a vertical axis, said arm being swingable from
a first or normal sUrting position wherein it is di^KMedm the same transverse plane as said body plate to a
•econd position wherein said arm extends across said one
side of said body pUte. said arm having an openhig
extending transversely tiwrethrough adapted to receive
said pin therein as said arm moves into and assumes its
second position, said pin being of such lei^ u to pro-
ject beyond the outer side of said arm when the latter is
in Its second position, a two-way fluid discharge valve
connectable with die source of fluid under pressure a
valve actuating lever for said valve, aid lever being
pivoul about an axis substantiaUy parallel to said axis
of said pivotal connection, said lever being dispoaed in
confronting relation relative to said opening, a pair of
coodurts fixedly secured to aid arm and connected wiUi
thejhacharie side of said vahre, said coaioila. iwpcc-to;^having fluid jet stream orifices directed towards
oppoarte sida of said arm. abutment means fixedly con-
nected to said body plate aad spanning said pivotal

1. A gun type fluid control device comprising a gun
body formed to provide a barrel section terminating in a
nozzle and a handle section terminating in a hoa con-
nection, a valve chamber in said banti section, a hda
connecting chamber in said handle section <v>i«.m».ninting
witii said valve chamber fior the flow of a fluid there-
throu^ a valve slidably mounted in said barrel section
and spring biased to valve cloaing poaition, a trigger-lever
mounted on said gun body and having an arm *i«gT"g
said slidable valve for moving the same ^g«ti»«f said
spring bias to vahre opening positions, and a latch mem-
ber for said trigger-lever mounted on said gun body qiring
biased to an unlatching position, said latch member being
manually movable against its spring bia to *"t*r said
trigger-lever to latch the ame in a position to hold the
valve open, the trigger-lever being mounted to be hand
movable beyond such position so a to automatically
releaw Uie latch member.

Aftcit lotad, Solay
ofifiy

2337^14
•ALL^KUSHER

nceat to Ceatrs dlElBda cC de RecbstSids
«a Uaala Hytraalli s, Park, Fkaace (p pah-

He orfadalha)
'^M^y < »M4, 8ar. Na. 4274M^^ '''"['^ iPMf n'lM rnmn May 2t, 1953

.
2CUaa. (CL 241—175)

1
.
Horizontal ball crusher comprising a pair of vertical

uprighto spaced from each other, a horizonul shaft ro-
tauMy supported in said uprights, a pulley mounted at
ope end of said shaft a frame freely mounted on the
shaft aad haviog one of iu face-pUta arranged to serveu a pulley, a plurality of tuba uniformly distributed
around the horizontal shaft at a constant distance R
therefrom, the tuba having a common radius r and each
of them having tubular side extensions tnumioaed in the
frame., a stationary supply hopper having its lower end

Mat 24, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL MO

ifispaiid .around tha horizoaial shaft, a iistribaiot lo-

talably mnuatad oa tha lower end of Ifaa faoppar, a aria
of supply ducts exieading radially thcrafron aad haviag

each their ends freely engaged in oae of tha tubular side

exteiuions. a flxed coHcrtinp chamber disposed laterally

of the frame on the side thereof remote from the hopper

and having a circular sloc in lis face opposite the frame.

a wries of output ducts each of which is by mie of its

ends freely aaounted over the fra side extension of a tube

and enters by its other end into the collector, a gear train

arranged betweca the horizontal shaft aixl the crusl^
tube, whereby by applying power to the pulley mounted
on the horizontal shaft and to the aid one face-plate of

the frame, the frame and crusher tuba may be rotated in

opposite directions.

1} 2,937315
' DIBCMILU

Birich, WaUansamr. 41

r. 19, bodi af
aad Gastav Elrich,

1. A disc mill comprisiag a mill boaaias, lalet means
through which material to be gromd nay be fed iato the
mill housing, ootief means throogh whidi ground mate-
rial may be removed from the mill housing, a first grind-
ing disc, said disc being i^nar. a second grinding disc.

Mid second grinding disc being planar, driving means for
rotating the second grinding disc, a grinding zone defined
between planar surfaca of the two grinding discs, a
hard metal coating on said planar rarfaoa of said firat diae,

said coating indoding a layer of hard metal having em-
bedded splniiers of netal carbide of high melting point
and oobah. segments of hard metal coating detaehably
connected to said planar surface of said second griadiag
disc, said hard meial coatmg including a layer of hard
metal having embedded splinters of metal caitide of
high melting point and cobalt, at least soma of said
splinters being of ctarw grain and having dimensions of
about 1.3 mm. to 4 mm. and a counter-weight ring de-
UichaMy connected to a planar surface of the second
grinding dla reaKMe from aid first-mentioned planar

754 O.G.—«1

surface of said aacood griadteg diac, aaid layer baiag
thicker tiaa the diaaaaioas of tha ipHalafi aad hafiaji

spliaten scattered therethrough wHb noit of tha «iialen
completely embedded la the layer aad a muSi proportioa

<mly extending beyond ttie sorfeoe of te laynr.

4. A tension mechanism for ti^ie or wire compriaiag a
fiuid tight homing, a viacoas fluid dispoaed wtthJa tha

housing, a first and second parallel shaft rotatably joar*

naled within the hoosuig, a first spur gear aeenrad to tla

fim shaft, a second spur gear journaled about the aecoal
shaft and meshed with the first spur gear, a first aad ae>
ond fiuid impeller jouraaled about ^ aaooad shaft aad
secured to the secoad spur gear, a aleeve ooaxially joiv^

naled about the secoad shaft, a third fluid impdler jour-

naled about the second shaft confronting die firat fluid

impeller and attached to the sleeve, a fourth fluid impener
attached to the second shaft and oonfrontiag the aecosid

flittd impeller, a take-up reel coupled to the sleeve aad
dispoaed coaxially therewith, a sup^y reel coupled to the

second shaft and dispoaed coaxially therewith, and means
to rotate the first shaft in the direction applying torque to

the take-up reel in the direction of take-up.

a,9>y,ti7
QUICK-STOr LKVBK AKSANGEMBNT FOR

MAGNEnC TATB UCOBDBBS
« WMm Baai* Yadhan, N.Y„

5, Rsila IshlMiiiif. Ger-

ll,195<,Ser.No.99f,783
^enanay Jaae 13, 1955

(CL 242-55.12)

»»,

In a magnetic tape recorder, two tape reels for winding
and rewinding the tape, a drive capstan ftx driving the

tape by frictimi effect, a pressure pulley for presring the

tape against said drive capstan, braking devica for brak-
h^ ssad two t^)e reels, a roUtaMe lever for manual
qaUk-tbop operation, two further levers for actnatinv said

braking devica together with the movement of said ro-

tattf>le lever, said two levers connectfaig said rotatabk
lever with said braking devica bdng attached to said

rotataMe lever by a hinge, and said pressure pulley being
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^n^^^.^^_^,'^^\'^ "^"* stotiduuT. «id second shaft drivinf said bfaU dmm.
S3LlL£?!f 5."*^1^**^ ir^w***

*- "d "«« coni^ted to «ud speed diMgto,^^
miihttieoiiriy to l« sdd pfWiBw polley fh» the tape, wpomive to chwie. in speed i*«idb«ke^

__.,.,^_^_ said speed chaagiBt merhanism.

RECORDINGT% RBCEPTACLB t^ntM^
^ OTRIP CHARlHnCORDER

^y^-^J*^*^ Lja^ili, Maw^ ais%wir to GmmH

^'^ r])F'Y=^S=

1. For use in a tape recording an>aratus, in combina-
tion, a substantiany flat tape mafazine having opposite
side walls; a transparent window in one of said side walls;
main indicating maiiung aieans in the region of said
transparent window; a ti^M red mounted in said sub-
ttantially flat upe magaiinr tumably about an axis extend-
ing perpendicular to said opposite side walls; a flange
ftvming part of said tape reel located on the side of the
reel adjacent the other side wall oi said flat Upe magazine
and spaced at least by the width of a tape from said trans-
parent window; additional indicating marking means on
said flange arranged to be visible through said transparent
window in said one of said side walls and correspond-
ing in arrangement to said main indicating markim means
to that corresponding indicatnig marics of said main in-
dicating marking means and said additional indicating
marking means are equally spaced from the axis of said
red whereby when corre^onding markings of said main
indicating marking means and said additional indicating
marking means are observed through said transparent win-
dow, parallactic errors due to inclined observation will be
avoided.

I. In a strip cbart recorder, the combination of a re-
cord chart in strip form, means for advancing said strip
through said recorder, means for winding said strip into
a roll form upon completion of its travel through said re-
corder, said winding means including a rotatably mounted
spool upon which said strip is wound and driving means
for supplying continuous torque to said spool, and a
pivoted member over which said strip passes just prior
to being wound on said spool, said member moving in
response to changes in the tension of said strip for di-
rectly and continuously regulating the effective torque of
said spool during the rotation thereof.

2^37^19
CONyrANT WEB TENSION UNWINDING

MBCHANBM
RIchM*U WtnmUmm,St^ 173 CotambM Ave^

PkwlntelL RJ.RM Sept 30, 19SS, S«r. N«. 537,155
13ClaiBB8. (CL242—75^

APPARATUS FOR COILD«G 9TRIP MATERIAL

United Engineeriiv >' FMaiky Coannny
Pa^ a cotMnllaa ef PMBnaytwrfnFM SmL 12, 19S5, 8«. No. 533,7M

ICUma, (CL242—7M)

**»

6. In a constant tension web unwinding mechanism, a
beam carrying a web, said web being drawn fixMn the
beam at a constant linear speed, a variable qieed trans-
mission comprising a first shaft, a second shaft, and a
speed changing mechanism, said first shaft bdng driven
by said beam, a brake comprisiiw • routable drum and
a brake shoe frictionally engaging said drum and held

"WTW
*3x~'r' —̂ -

1

'W ^^BW
1. A belt wrapper apparatus for coUing rdativdy rigid

continuous strip upon a red comprising a frame, a phiiU-
ity of rolls rotatably mounted upon said frame, a con-
tinuous belt in engagement with said rolls and so arranged
to encompass a substantial portion of the periphenU sur-
face of said reel when in the strip coiling position, means
to advance said frame to and to retract it from the strip
coiling position, an arm pivotally connected at one end
to said frame, a roll rotatably mourned at the opposite
end of said arm, and means operativdy connected to
and for pivoting said arm to cause said roll to be posi-
tioned between and closely adjacent to a pair of said
rolls ova- which said beh passes thereby to define a path
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between said bdt and said roU along which the leading
end of the strip i«. directed and preformed immediately
prior to being fed bdween said bdt and said red for

coiling upon said reel.

SPACING DBPAICH CARMIM IN PNEUMAHC
TUHfTSTEM

n cwpanflan if
FRedt Dee.MHi, Set. Nn. 4,217

V applCMHM CienHBsr Mar. 3. iMe
(0.243—29)U

t

••

1. In a pneumatic dispatch carrier system having an
incoming dispatch tube operated by suction air and an
outgoing dispatch tube operated by compressed air, a
device disposed between the inoomiQg and outgoing dis-

patch tubes for elTecting transfer of a carrier from said
incoming dispatdi tube to said outgoing dispatch tube
in a position thereof in which it is isolated from the re-

spective airstreams in said tubes, said device operativdy
mounted for the separation of the incoming di^iatch
tube and the outgobg dispatch tube with respect to the
airatream in the respective incoming and outgoing dis-

patch tubes and comprising a casmg defining an interior

chamber with a clearance between two oppotite side-

walls which correspond substantially to the length oi a
carrier to be transferred, means for connecting said in-

coming diqiatch tube to one of said sidewalls, means for
connecting said outgoing dispatch tube to the opposite
sidewall at a point laterally spaced with nsptct to said
incoming dispatch tube, a slide disposed movably within
said chamber and having a bore formed therein, a motor
for reciprocating said slide to effect cyclically alignment
of said bore axially respectively with said incoming dis-

patch tube into position for receiving a carrier therefrom
and thereafter axially with said outgoing dispatdi tube to
transfer said carrier to said outgoing dispatch tube, said
slide functioning in the nature of an airlock uliich iso-

lates the airstreanu in the req>ective diqMtch tubes in-

cident to transfer of said carrier, a control circuit for
governing the <H>eratioo of said motor, contact means
respectively oontioUed by the carrier received in said
bore for transfer and by said slide, for governing the
actuation of said control circuit, said outgoing dispatch
tube including serially related recdving tobes. said con-
trol circuit also induding associated «^""r«hg positions
at which the destination marked on the carrier is deter-
mined and associaited receiving switches, whereby the
carrier rapidly moving with respect to the scanning posi-
tions is operative for controlling the setting of the suc-
cessively disposed recdving switches or may run through.

•od the time between scanning ai the carrier "**f***f.
aetting and restonng of die re«pectiv» noejvkis fwkdi
is to be less than the time ddomined by tbe daviog tor
the spndng, and the period of time delennined by aid
device cyclically controlled by the motor reciprocating

the slide.

VSmCAL RMNO OON^miLANI HAVING
TILTING WING GHANNBL BOUNDARY LATIB
CONTROL SYSHM

Chariea I. Flakhw. ftailli, fUL Mi^nor to FMch-
Aire Cata^y, Inc., afmtt, NJ., a tmfuntkam of
Newleieey

Fie«lnae3,
3
~ lM4(te.Nn.4344S3

244—12)

1. An aircraft having a fntoJase aad a plnralitjr «<
lifting Mufaoii, each of aidd Ufliat mrfaoM 'TffirrMnt
a portioa ftndly attached to tha fiielagi and a ponioa
pivotally annaled on the iaed poftiM for aagnlar 4ii>

Iriacemeot about a vaofiiae axia, a povar aMaai fflOHlad
on the phrotad portion, Mdd powir atoaaa *-"^'ftw a
compressor, said pivotaDjr mmmtad pordoo bctaf pn*
vided with a boondary layer reoMyval slot and duct,

means leading from said coaaprewor to said slot for
removing said booadaiy layw dr.

2J37424
BI4MEDIUM RO^XT-TORPEDO MUBOM

bnd^ G.
McRoberti m,
)d-Genenl Cofpotatfon,
ofoyo

Infar 11, IMS, Scr. No. 524,955
• OalHBf. (CL244—14)

M.

V

1. A binnedium vesid adapted to travd tfanwili bott
air and water compriiiag: a rocket motor for &iMm
the vesed through air, a water panq> for drhrfa^ iha
vend through water, a fad Kmroa, an ooddiaer aowea,
oondoils leading from tha fnd and oxidinr aoaraa to
the rocket nwtor, poaiping maam rnnniclid wftih tta
ooodnits adapted to pump the fud and oiddiav to tka
rocket ntotor, a gM tnrWne drivia« die pamfb^ mmm,
a gaa generator operatively oonoectad to diiva tha tv>
bine, and ooaduits comiecting the ftid aad oatldimr
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10 the §m tmmtor, uM
driwo Crxb dM tflstttet; ud Tatw ^
dow tte eoBiMto for fl» lov ol (M Md
dM rockae motor when tht thmI Mtan the

BALLOON AND
.Ym^

LQADMABNG ATTACHMINT

1. A tMllooa and kMd-beariiif attaduneiit compriains
an envelope formed of noa-exicttaibie material and con-
taining a volimie of lifting gu, said envelope being nib-
stantially rectangiriar in shape and provided with a slit

on a lower edge portimi of said envelope, said slit being
of lesaer extent than said edge portioo and cloaed during
a pstft of the ascent of said bnllooa by atuMMpheric pres-
sure, a rod means within said balloon of lesser extern
than said edge poftion, clamping means iadiiding a load
support member attached to said envelope and said rod
meam whereby a lowl it attached to said kMd anpport—nber.

Murwwdhr nkmg tht ndv ridi «f the iMdiBt •dft of
Mid drfbil wM tte tUi waU pdctiOM witad to anch
other and to a noo^ iaflttaMa CriUit p*lioB of alMlie
material at a poiitkM raaiwardly ipMed tnm tlM Iod-
gitodinal center Um of aaid ka^ edge of the aMofl.
means hi commnnicatioa with said iaflauMe chamber lor
Modoctiag inOativg ArilMtt pmiora to nd fnn laid
chaidber. aad seeood mmm 1m oommaafeittai wHh stid
Mooad infatabto fidri^ Mrtlaa lor sdoiiltitt fyid tkir»-

^w.*^^"?^ *** "!!«^^«^ *•»**" "^^^ fc^o*.
able^^ lorita axtwdiii fwr«gi«jr bom tha int-
mentioned Mtalahia chHDber aloog tho jMler aida of

solid marginal poitioa of the oowiriag remote from said
longitudinal center Une of the leading edge, the outer
surface of the outer of said thin wall portioos aad the
outer surface of said first fairiag portion forming a
•moothly continuous coovexly curved surface in the
region ol their merger with said outer surface of said
first fairiag portion conriwnii^ from such region rtar-
wardly along the cambered upper aide of die airfofl aad
bemg smoothly tangential to the airfbil when said cover-
ing u inflatably disteaded with the said fadbtion occur-
ring predominately at said under side of the airfoil.

a>UNTER.K0TA1TOfnSRUJER8 AND DUAL
».u^. »KaNl«Af«IYWlIlMRa^ B. Dace. KJL 4, Bmi 711,Tdiv Caata

liia. tt, 19S7,8«.NSr^7tl
SOafaia. (CL'--

'^^

MKANSFQR ALinKoTHE LEADING EDGE
SHAPE OF AN AIBFOIL
•haaaa, Akrea, OMa, aaifaaor la

'

efN^rTeat"^'
N«r Y«h. nTT

fled Nov. It, IfSS, 8«. Na. S47,M4
TCklam. CO."

»TheB.F.

1. Apparatus of the class described comprising an
airfoil having a leading edge with a cambered upper side
and an under side, in combination with an integral sheet-
like inflatable covering of elastic material disposed across
and at the sides of said leading edge with the inner sur-
face of the covering throughout the entire area thereof
adhesively secured in immovable relationship to said
airfoil, said inflatable covering comprising a first integral
fairing portion of ebstic material flaring from a mini-mum thickness upon said upper side of the airfoil to a
maximum thickness at a position in the immediate lead-
ing edge of said airfoil closely adjacent the upper Umit
of the stagnation zone of said leading edge, tha said
fmring portion merging in iu regioa of maximum thick-
ams with integral thin wall portioos defining an i^bt-
able chamber, the inner of said thin wall portions com-
pnsmg a part of said mner surface of the covering se-
cured to the airfoil, said thin wall portions extentfag

1. la an aircraft: an airframe; propubioo meaas com-
priaiag two engiaes of eqaal horsepower ami operativaly
mounted oa aid airframe; each of said eagiaes haviiig a
torque deUvering compooem aad a reaction component;
said reaction components being coupled togetiicr and
mounted for rotation, when required as in the event of
failure of one engine, relative to said airframe; said torque
delivering oompoaents being contra-rotatins meaas, oo-
erative ia tiw event of failure of oae of said —gfa»ft. to
lock togetiier die torque dcUverlag aad reaction compo-
nents of said oae failed engine for rotation as a unit
widi die torque reaction oompoaem of die other eagfaw,
and propellen operatively oooaected to each of said
torque delivering oompoaeata.

N.Y,

RETKACTABLE riN MECBANOM
P. Qmk aad Vlacaat B. " '

'-

loG«Mn
Yflrik

^It, 19SM8r. Nb. 99Md»
3 OaliM. (CL 244-^91)

3. In a pikHleas aircraft having a stabflizing fln mem-
ber, means for housing said fln wfdtia said craft aad
positioning said fln to pro^ outside said craft, said
means including a pivot rotatably connecting said fln to
said body for movement as an integral unit mto and
out of said body in a given plane, a bell crank rotatably
supported by said body for movement in a pfame parallel
to said given plane, a roller means pivotally suppmted
by said crank and slidably engaging the lower edge of
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die fln, aad an activator for rotating said ball crank aad when fired act agniast laid rcaotiv«
dieraby raising aaidia. a ptarelity of parallel Mop maaai 'to provide a high bidnl
iaiitral whh said body aad Joxtapoaed lo tha pini «f i«purtcaaaeo ther^oaw tad

wfaaa dm rocket has dtand the
the ia^provemeat cootprWag
pult tube adjaceat die reactiva

9ia

iurfMe of tha taba

of AarochMnd

wd of tha tObi;

movement of said Id, a number of rail members adapted
to mate with said parallel stop means to limit outward
movement of said fbi relative to said body, locking meam
coupling with said body and said fln to prevent any rela-

tive movemem thetabMweoa.

a,937,l2f
HOOD8 OE CANOPm OP AmCXAFT

UUH'.iiS <

Pled Aprv 19, IfSL to. Na. MMIS
'

. aaaBeaiM Gnat Brihda Apr. 22, 19S4
20ldBK (0.244—121)

1. For aa aircrafi havhig a caaopy, a caaopy Mltiaea-
lag systma ooaifriaiag die combiaatioa of failchts far
releasaUy sacariag said caaopy oa die aircraft, lateh
relaaae aiedianism coaaected to said latchea, nseaas for
actuadag said tatcb release aiechamsm to free the caaopy
when aubjectad to inid praasure. fluid pitasun operable
jacks attached to the aircraft and so poeidoaed diat they
opemta agaiast dM lower edge of aaid caaopy aad are
engageable widi a part of said latch reieaae marhsnism.
said jacks compriaiag cyliaden and pistons diaplaoeable
under fluid preaaaia admitied to said cyttadera, a aiagle
common fluid pressure generation chamber, an explosive
charge in said chamber, means for flriag said chaise to
generate fluid pcasanre in said chamber, conduits coa-
necting said chamber to die cylinder of each of said
jacks, such that movement of said jack pistons by said
fluid pressure first releases said latches to free said canopy
and further movement of said jack pistons then lifts and
jettisons said canc^.

' 2337J3t
EJECTING DEVICE FOR AfRCRAFT

Nathaniel D. FaHoa, BewsrtstMe, NJ.

a corporatloB af Dahmare
FladMr 3t> IMC to. No. itM19

lOaiBk (CL 244—122)
In a device for ejecting a detachable appurtenance

from a vehicle coDiprising in combination, a catapult tube
having one closed end fixed to the vehicle, said closed
end including a transverse reactive surface for high pres-
sure gases released in said tabe. an appurtenance arranged
in said vehicle, and a rocket including a convergent-
divergent exhaust nozzle mourned in the open end of
said tube and conoacted to said appurtenance to eject it

from the vehicle when the rocket b flred. said exhaust
nozzle being closely spaced from said reactive surface
of said closed end so dut die exhaust gases of the rocket

exoeasive pressure of the gases actfaig dieraagafaiat, said

controlling means comprisfaig a poit foraied b tha catap

puh tube adjacent the transverse reactive sorfaoa, a praa-

sure relief valve mounted m said port fubjact to tha

pressure of the exhaust gases and operable to majntaia
not more than a predetermined pressura wiaiioa of thi
gases acting against the transverse reaetiva tnfaoa, aad
a vent tube connecting said port widi tha axtarior of Iha

v^de.

BABOMKRIC AND TnoTDBLAY FAIACBUTI

Alfkad M. Mayo, Paloa Vi

Nlehak, Jr., Calm Otj, QdK,

Plad Im. It, ItM, to. Na. SSI,327
9CWBM. (0.144—149)

6. A parachute actuator con^rising: an elongated
tubular chassis; an outwardly optmag trough in the

chassis extending longitudinally along a partial length

of the chassis, one end of the trough being adjacem one
end of the chassis; a unit including a piston and cylinder

reniovably nested in said trough; means interengaging the

trough and the cylinder unit precluding relative longitudi-

nal movement therebetween; a percussive type cartridge

in the end of the cylinder for supplying a preasurixed

fluid against the piston to move it outwardly toward aaid

one end of the chassis; a casing rnrnrnpaasing the

and maintaining the unit within the trough; pressure

sitive means in and adjaoeat the other end of die

hammer means and holding meam retaining the hammer
in a cocked position in said diaasis between the trough
and the pressure semitive means, said hammer being mov-
able against the cartridge to effect diadiargB thereof; aad
meaas acting between the holding means aad tha pna-
sure sensitive means to release the hammer when die

pressure sensitive meam is subjected to a predetermined
pressure.

2J37jt32
CARRYmGra

ItM Daha Drfva, Akmrndria, Va.
22,19SS,tar.Na.7S(»741

dOahaa. (CL 241—19)
(GmaM aader TUa 3S, UA Cade (19S2), aac. 2dd)
3. A carryiag device comprisiag a stdatanHally rae-

tangular base frame, a vertically di^Niaed upri^
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bcr mmhtA MfHteadL each comer of edd beee frame,
yfcog mid pprifte tamAm hivl^ ^ vmuft thcn-
OBOBih ii the tnoevcne dbedioa, • phiraliiy of hori-
eoolaqjr aad thwevereely dfayoeed outer tubular mem-
ben each recehfcd hi and attached to the paanfei of
a pah- of ivrifht oiemben, a phirality of horlxootally
and inagitndfawilly diapoeed outer tubular membcn each

' to the top eadi of a pair of uprisfat memben.

. \

CAMlMWA
lLOei«lih,fHWw „ _

and Mkhad W. OrMkk, 1224 Inm Road,
OUo

^^
Filed Feh. 9, IfSf, tar. No. 792,1M

1 CUBk (CL 24S—71)

a pair of oppoehely ertemtint faaer tubular memben
reodred ia telricopiin entatrmcnt within each of said
outer tubular oMmben, itop meam on eech of said
inner tubular memben cooperathig with suide means
hi each of saki outer tubular memben to prevem dis-
emaiemem of seid inner tubular memben from said
outer tubular members, and leleasable locking means
fbr holdfaig said hmer tubular memben fai bodi extended
and retracted positions.

r-SUFPORTING DEVI
,%8.CSaclnCo.IC8athB.1

5549 W. PartATe, 8L Laaii It, Mo.
FOed An|. 1, IMS See. No. •#1,147

(CL "

5:gtF^i
I

A condnit-fupporting device comprised of a piece of
sheet material bent along an axis to provide angularly
related sheet portions, said sheet portions being piovided
with • phunlity of recesses spaced along said axis and

JfEf^ to i«*t row of conduit, said sheet portions in-

*5r"*, **""** ***^ margins on opposite sides of the
said axis, one of said sheet portions having an arm cut
out of said sheet mitferial, said arm behig integrally con-
BMed to said portion at one end closely adjacent the
base maigte of said one sheet portion, and the opposite
end of said arm being provided witfi an enlarged head
theothw sheet portion being profvided with an aperture'
subsUnUaUy horuontaUy aligned with the integrally con-
nected end of said arm when the sheet portions are angu-
larly related and located doady adjacent the base margin
of sai^Vther sheet portion, sdd aperture having one por-
tion of a ds» to receive the head and a smaller portion
of a size to recdve the arm, the arm extending from
theswd one shed portion to which it is integnUy al-
tered, ttroogh die aperture in the sdd other sheet por-
tton so that said arm bead engages the said other sheet
portion to prevem collapse of sdd device.

I
-11

w
In combination with a pand wall havtag a hole there-

through, aa electric cable fastener, comprising, a substan-
tidly flat flexible stn^ having anchor and Jock elements,
formed integral therewith, positioned at opposite ends and
sides thereof and adqrted to be brought into apposition
by flexing the strap upon itsdf, the anchor element com-
prising a conical head mounted on a cylindricd stem,
the diameter of the base ot the head bdng greater than
that of the panel wall hole, the (fiameter of the stem
being less than that of said hole, the head aad stem hav-
ing an axid bore therethrough normd to and through
the long axis of the strap, the head having a counter-bore
therein defining an abutment poutioned proximate the
base thereof, the head and stem also having a diametric
slot dividing them into two identical hdves free to flex
on the strap, toward or away from each other, the lock
element comprising a solid conicd head mounted on a
cylindricd stem,nhe diameter of the base of the head
being greater than that of the anchor dentent bore and
counterbore. the stem being of smdler diameter than
sdd bores, the anchor stem bdng poutionad through the
panel wall hok with the base of its conicd head pod-
tioned against the onwdte side of the waU, the conicd
lock head bdng nested widiin the anchor head counter-
bore against the abutment thereof, whereby the halves
of the anchor head are flexed away from each other to
permanently lock both interfitted elemenU against le-
movd through the panel wdl hole and with the flexed
strap forming a cable supporting loop.

2337J35
UNIVERSAL CABLE CLAMP

Johsi Camsseha, 4—iPaodir at. Est Chicago, Ind.
Hied May 2, 19S7, Ser. No. 454,441

5 nalass (CL 244—74)

1. A clamp comprising a pair of cooperating jaw
blocks with opposing parallel sides, arranged face-to-face
to each other, each opposing side of the jaw blocks hav-
ing a depression jwhich extends laterally throudi the
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entire thickness of the block, the dcpnssioBs hi tte o^
posing faces cooperating with each other «o fonn aa
aperture with the surfues of the ifTAtiag deprassioM
fondng gripping jaw faces, the opposia« sides of the
jaw blocks having cooperating rabbets b^iaofaig at, and
on each side of, the oppoetag depwassions, said rabbets
running longittdinal to the opposla« sides, and means to

secure the jaw blocks together to hold a cable or the like

in the aperture.

2337,134
APPARATUS FOR IlAra>LING BARRELS

Martin M. FlriadiaHm, P.O. BoaH raaMD, Pa.
FHed Feh. 7, 1^ See. No. 7i3,f49

S ClalHBS. (CL 24S—141)

2Mf7JU
CURXAINAN

M!8sr^No.7IMM
(d. 24i--<4i5)

FIXTURB FOR CURTAINAND DBAPIRYMMM
P. Kdih^tii, Msadwr Uid^ Ha.

FliedJ«L2ir^
^^^

1. A girdle for barrels including an upright standard,
a clamp selectively movable onto and along the length
of the upper portion of sdd standard, a dependem
ofhet projection carried by uid clamp, a split ring fixedly
secured to the lowermost portion of said standard, sdd
split ring projecting perpendiculariy in respect to sdd
standard, the free ends of said split ring being q>aced
from sdd standard, locking means for selectively locking
said free ends of sdd split ring together, rigid support
means fixedly secured to said standard intermediate sdd
split ring and said clamp, said support means projecting
perpendicularly in respect to sdd standard, and diametri-
cdly opposite truimions extending outward from sdd
support means.

2,937^7
OUTLET BOX SUPPORT BRACKET

Rkhard E. Johnson, Glendalc, CaUf., awlgnm to Sted
City ElccMe Company, PMtriNDih, Pa^ a cocporation
of PcBBsytvawa

FIM Jane 25, 1957, Scr. No. 447,942
4ClBiBS. (CL24t—22S)

5. A supporting fixture for curtain and drapery rods,
cmnprising in comUnation a right an^ bracket hidud-
ing a verticd front plata and a vertkd side pbte pro-
vided at one dde edge of the frost pfarta. said brackd
bdng adapted to be secured to a wladow trim with the
front and dde ptotes thenof disposed at the front fkce
and outer side edge of the trim reapecthrely, said from
plate being provided with a screw-threaded aperture, an
adjusting screw podtioned in said aperture and adapted
to abut the front face of the trim, a pivot dement pn>-
vided on said side plate, a rod supporting arm having one
end tho^of mounted on sdd pivot elemem and extend*
ing in parallel with the dde plate forwardly of the front
plate, a depending lug provided faitermediate the ends
of sdd arm and di^wsed in forwardly spaced substan-
tially parallel relation to the from plate, and an adjust-
ing screw carried by said lug and abutting said front
plate whereby sdd arm may be pivotally adjusted rda-
tive to sdd bracket.

2,937439
CURVED TELESCOPING SUDS

WBBam B. Ranielph, Wed
Avco Maaafactnrini.
corporation of Delaware

Filed Ang. 14, 1958, Scr. No. 754,971
1 Clafaa. (CL 244-.274)

to

fi

r^,

^
©^r

i I

1. An outlet box support for mounting outlet boxes
on a furring channel, sdd support comprising: a U-
shaped channel adi^ted to fit around the furring dun-
net; a bolt extending across the open side of sdd U-
shaped channel to secure said channel to said furring
channel; a right angle member extending from said U-
shaped channel; aad means to secure an outlet box to
either side of said right angle member.

The combination of an ftistrumait hadm a cabinet
adapted to be stored in a stow-away positioo adjacent a
wall or to be turned through a maxmwim angle ot ninety
degrees and placed into a podtion of normd use remote
from said wdl, and a slide structure, said slide structure
comprising: a sUtiooary slide membo* ftwmed with means
for securing it to said wall, an intermediate dide mem-
ber, and a forward dido member, said slide memben
being curved lengthwise through a continuous are and
telescopically interfitted with each odier so that the for*
ward slide member projects outwardly from the Interme-
diate slide member and the intermediate slide member
projects outwardly from the statimuury sUde member, op>
posed surfaces of the stationary and intermediate didg
memben being formed to define fint ball races, a firsti^
rality |0f ball bearings m said fint races, oppoeed aurfrnas
of the intermediate and forward slide nsembers ''Hg
formed to define seooad ball races, a second phirality of
bdl bearings in the second races, die forward and httar-
mediate slide memben being formed with spaced higs at
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their inner and outer cad* rapcctivdy. a llm .....m.
spitet tecurad between «id tap for afint the fatwaid
tbde member outwai«y inio frtraded peeMMi. tlie tater-
mediate and fltatkmuT ilide nicabcn bciiW formed with
spwed lufli at thdr inner and oiit« eadk, rcepeclmly. a
jecond tension spring wcnred between the lastnaentioned
lufs for uriint the intermediate slide member outwardly
a latch for securing the forward and intermediate slide
membert in extended position, and means for securing the
outer end of the forward slide to laid cabinet so that the
cabinet may be supported and guided by the slide mem-
bers from the stow-away pontion through a curved path
to the extended position of normal usage or retracted to
its storage position.

May U, IMO

mr rigid aQaduMat to the lop aanber tf a iMiiecat
Nght txtve; a li—iun niMibar having a b«e plala wtt

«Ubaaa iriaia aMMliig ia bodi diraetiMM and at i£
•Miei to said m—ion. laid baw haW^ aa attaduMtt
collar cxteadiag apwaidly tfiroogh said saddle apert«e.
said collar engaginf dw txtare end of said slam, and said
trunnions bearing against the underside of the top plate
of said saddle.

*^ '

SnUNG LOADlS^oSlNO
N.Maek.Mi4SV(

>PFARATUSPDR HANDLING CARBOYS
Martia M. FMackam^ FA BaaH trsnMH Fa.

Fllsd FehTviHI. Ssr. N* TlJ^Tf
a dates, (d 241-»1)

FBed Apr. 25. IfSi, Ser. Na. SM^Sil
. (0.14- -14

SUPPORT

Mkh.
K.SM,

24t—350

I. A girdle for a carboy including a rectangularly
shaped girdling member, one side of said girdling member
having ends hinged to opposed sides of said girdling
member and free ends intermediate its hinged ends lock-
ing means onthefreeendsofsaidoneside. oppoaed
tninnioos proving outwardly fhmi said oppoaed idda
three angle^haped elements extending perpendicularly
across and secured to the side of said girdling member
opposite the side having hinged ends so asVbe aelec-
uvely movable in respea to said girdling member, andmeans for securing each of said angle-shaped elementsm a predetermmed disposition in respect to said girdlini
member, two of said angle^aped elements extending
below and one elemem extending above said girdling
member, with the offset projection of each of said^
ments extending inwanUy.

SWINGING HANGER FDR FLUORESCENT
%M . ,M__ w

"GHT FDCTURE
^««««Jj«aB, Loa Aageiaa. Calf, aia%aor to Saal

UghtfBf Coapanr, Loe Aaeslsa. CaVff., a tras

•OafossL <CL248-.ja4)

1. An a4Mable hdght spring loaded oefliag rapport
havmg two intarcoonected jack MaembUea each conpria-
ing an iatemtediatc mcmbar having ona end adapted
to tdeacope with a ralchetiag cxtcnaioo member and
another end adapted to takacope with a spring k)aded
leg. an exteaaioa member telescoping with one end of
said intennediate member, ratchet teeth disposed oo one
said member and a ratchet pawl di^poaed oo said other
member, said ratcheted teeth and pawl being ao db-
poaed that said members are free to ratchet axially
outwardly of each other and to lock agaliat axial faiwaid
Bwvement of each other, said pawl being laleaaaUa to
pemut axially inward movement of said ^»n&m mem-
ber, a spring disposed in the other end of said iatar.
mediate member, a stop in said btaimediate member
abuttmg said vring. a kg tdeacoping with said member
abuttmg said spring so as to support said intennediate
member via said spring, a foot cnm bar betwaaa said
intermediate members constituting a fool pad* said
springs beiag compmsed downwardly by aa operator
ituiding on said fbot pads with said extension memben
bemg easily extensible upwardly to load a piece of build,mg nutenal adjacent a ceiling whereupon the operator
steppmg off said pad and said springs move said inter-
mediate memben upwardly to press the building material
egainst the ceiling.

2337J43
RECEPTACLES FOR AUTOMOBHXS

AND THE LIKE
Abraham G. Goldbasi, 11 *—hibam Road.

2ClalBBB. (CL24t-.3fl^

1. A light fixture hanger compriah^ aa elongated -m -

a free swinging swivel joint meana attached to the oeilina

5??ZL*^_^' •«* • *»*»«»• 9^ «»«« attechadto

pH^ing a saddle member ^Z^TS^^^^c^ .t^ ^^r^!S^of1£t:^^^^J^!^towards the middle of the coatainer receptacle, a hinge
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at the end of said fixed poctioa. an L-shapad ea-

asiaaed to said hiage meaas, said txteasioa ln»'

iag a retaiaiag lip and a spriag aMmber meaas for se-

curing said qMing member to the lower portioa of said

L-shaped extenaion proximate said hinge means, whereby
said spring member is adapted for locking connection

with automobile iostrumeiit panels and the like.

Eari

2,f37fM4
POTAtO BAGGDiiG MACHINE

ILEacvalLSBM OO Ava. N, Mhrnsaanlh, Mlaa.
nkdlaa. 11, 19S7, Bsr. No. i33,^

(CL 249-^1)

I ll

•IT

projectiag from said

for opeaiwg said vahre

operable laver having an end portion

jecting end of the valve stem a^icfa Icvar ia

individually in a direction to open aaid vriva, a brackat

secured to the casiag for supportiBg said maaually oper-

able lever and provided with a stop sarfaee tfacraoa. a

second lever intermediately pivoted on aaid bracket aad

1. A machine for measuring and segregating quantities

of predetermined weight of material composed of a mass
of individual articles such aa potatoes and the like, cont-

prising a suniortiiig structure, a scak mechanism oa the

supporting structure and indudiag a weigfaiag rec^tade
having an inlet and having outlet means, a multi-speed

continuously operating conveyor oa the supporting struc-

ture and arranged to continuously supply such articles to

the receptacle inlet, material flow contnd means in the

receptacle and defining a pair of compartments, one be-

ing in flow communicatioo with the inlet and the other

being in flow communication with the outlet, said flow

control means being arranged to interchange the flow

communication ot said compartments with the inlet

and outlet meam whereby to facilitate continuous recep-

tion of material from the conveyor and to permit periodic

dumping of material from ibt compartments, weight-

responsive operating mechanism connected with the scate

mechanism and with said flow control means for operat-

ing said flow control means to dump nwterial from a com-
partment when the predetermined woght of material is

contained therein, and weigfat-iesponsive control mech-
anism connected with the scale mechanism and with said

conveyor for decreasing the speed thereof as the quantity

of material in a oompaitment approaches said predeter-

mined weight and for increasing the conveyor speed again

when the materials are dumped from the corapartmem.

3. In a nwchiae for bandliiiw bulky materials such as

poutoes and the like, said machine having means for

segregating and discharging predetermined quantities of

materials, a discharge spout on the machine and posi-

tioned for receiving n»terials discharged from the ma-
chine, said spout having a pair of opposite and inwardly

and outwardly movable side waBs, said side walls being

movable to jostle the potatoes and thereby prevent

jamming of potatoes in the spout

positioned to effectively bear at one end against the valve

stem engaging end of said manually operable lever, a

pressure fluid motor mounted on said bracket for oper-

atively engaging the other end (rf said second lever to

rock it and the said manually operabte lever in a direc-

tion to open said valve, and means carried by said man-
ually operable lever for releasably engaging said stop

surface on the bracket to lock the said manually oper-

able lever in its valve operating position.

DOUBLE VENT OPERATED FLOOD VALVE
Theodore N. Haaaaat, Cedar Grove Township,

Coaaty, mi WHliam F. Wlsasar, Uaton, NJ.,

to Spedaltlee pevsle|BSSt CetporatleB,
NJ.* a corporatloa of New Jersey

Filed Ibbc It, 1957, Scr. No. M4,532
1 Claim. (CL2S1—29)

'»^1

233734S
AUTOMAnC BLOWDOWN FOR STEAM

SEPARATOR
E. La RscjBS, CMg^, aad Ckarlas E.

„ MivMnto VMar

:

Caicaoai H.« a ceepavaBaa a( Dal
Filed Nov. 22, 19S4. Scr. Na 47g,lS2

1 CUas. (CL 2S1—14)
A blowdown assembly for a steam separator having

a normally closed blowdown valve including a casing

In a valve assembly for controlling the diadiarge of

high pressure fluid medium, the combination of a casiag

having an inlet and an outlet provided with a valve seat

dierebetween and having a piston chamber thereia; a pis-

ton in said chamber, said pbtoo having a tabular portioa

and a head portion; a valve member carried by said haad
portlkon of said piston and adapted to abut said aeat; pres-

sure biasing passageway meam in said piston tubular por^
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tion pUdog ia oommuiiication said ialet and a poftion of
said chunber ia back of said piaum head portion for coa-
ductiag high pressure fluid medium into said chamber to
urge said piston toward said valve seat; a formation within
said chamber adjacent said piston tubular portioa and ex-
tending iitto said tubular poitioo at least when said pteon
is moved away from said seat; controlled venting paMtge-
way means for said chamber poekioned in said foraatiaa
and including an inlet in communicatkM with said cham-
ber, an outlet to the atmosphere, a valve seat between
said last mentimed inlet and outlet, a chamber having a
pressure biasing passage in communication with said fint
mentioned chamber, a piston element in said last men-
ticmed chamber in front of the passage therein and valve
element carried by said piston elemem adapted to abut
said last mentioaed seat; a normally closed valve in a
branch passageway positioned in said formation and hav-
ing an inlet in ccmununication with said passage and an
outlet to the atmosphere; and means for operating said
valve to open the same.

turbine k hoc, said turbine having a Ugh teoperatura
gat inlet stage with said tlecva located in tha staga, and
a low teoverature stage, and a passage »^'>^i^f fmn the

2,f37347
BLADED AXIAL FLOW ROTORS

Edward A. Stalker, Bay City, MldL,
Stalker Corporatioa, a coraoratioa of IVfldiigan

Filed /one 24, 1»54, S«. No. 439,li7^
13 Clafans. (Q. 253—39)

to The

low temperature sUge through said space and back to a
stage lower in temperature than the low temperature from
which it was taken for drawing a portion of the gas at
a relatively low temperature throu^ said space.

STRUCTURAL DAMPER FOR TURBO-BLADING
Clareace E. Da^orth, ClachMd, fMo, asaifBor to .•^ ""^^ 9?*y^i«—>wtfo« of New YorkFIW Oct €^1§55, Scr. No. 538^27

3 Oataas. (CL 253—77)

/•i

I. In combination in an axial flow compressor rotor
axially spaced side plates, a separately fabricated hub posi-
tioned between said plates and bonded to each said plate
centrally thereon, a stiffener disk fixed to each said side
plate at radially spaced localities, said stiffener disks
bemg positioned between said side plates and being bond-
ed to each other at radially spaced localities, and a plu-
rality of axial flow blades peripherally spaced about said
side plates and supported thereon, said rotor including
means adjacem to the root ends of said blades closing
the space between said bhides and between said side
plates.

2. In a turbo-machine inchiding a disc and at least one
blade pivoully nnounted thereon by ungs radially over-
lapping said disc, a structural vibration dampener com-
prising: a thin non-planar spring rigidly mounted on said
disc and extending between the disc and one of the tangs,
the lateral extremities of the spring extending away from
Its center and bearing on said one tang; and a projection
on the surface of said one tang nearest the disc, said
projection being in an axial overiapping relationship with
said spring and adapted to flex the spring when the blade
is pivoted.

2337,t4t

Ai#^ mCH TEMPERATURE TURBINE
«3.i?TlS!![I?^ G«nnany, assignor to MascUn-
cnfabrik Aogsbng-Nambcri, A.G., Nanibcrg, Ger-many

(^W»w priority, ap-H«itloa Gcnsaay July U, 1955
8 Cbfans. (a. 253—«)

1. A turbine for high temperature inuke gas opera-
tion, comprising a shaft of ferritic material, a sleeve of
austenitic material of higher heat expai»ion than said
shaft mounted on said shaft with an annular space there-
between when the turbine is cold, said space becoming
freater due to the expansion of said sleeve when the

ERRATUM
For Class 253—143 see:
Patent No. 2,937,888

I

2,937,tS8
DESK MOBILE LIFTER

Bernard C. Winkler, NonMawn, Pa., and Edward E.
faakcway, Aantcrdaai, N.Y., asslgBun Id Geacrai Elee-
trie Company, a caraoralloa of New Yet*

FBed Nov. 3«, 195i, Sw. N^ C25,29«
1 Ciala. (a. 254—8)

In a hoist and mover, a fbldable platform having a
first planar section and a second planar section, said sec-
tions having complementary edges hingedly connected
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togetlier, each of Mud sectioas having universally mount-
ed wheels positioiitd remotely from dieir hinged edge on
the underside theicof, a foot Wrer rigidly connected to

said first eectiOB aM having tin faiverted L-thaped cross-

sectioo, said foot liever eagagiag and overlying a portion

of the npper aorface and side sorface of said first sec-

tion, said foot lever mounted on said first section ad-

jacent to the hinged edge conaecting said first and sec-

ond sections so that a substantial portion of the lever's

length extends beyond the hinged edge of said first sec-

tion to predeterminedly overlie and engage a portion of

the upper surface and the side surface of said second

section adjacent the hinged edge thereof when said first

and second sections are pivoted into horizontal align-

ment, thereby said lever arm prevents further hinging

action of said sedtloiu to maintain horizontal alignment,

a flat locking bar rotatably mounted at approximately

one end thereof on the upper surface of said second sec-

tion and having a downwardly formed lip portion at the

other end extended beyond the edge of said second sec-

tion, thus when said first and second sections are posi-

tioned in a horizontal relatioaahip by actuation of said

foot lever to ovtrlie the totr and edge surface of aid
second sectioot s»id lock bar is rotatably slid over said

foot lever with said lip portion overlying the side of said

foot lever to lock and prevent further relative folding ac-

tion between said first and second sections, each of said

first and second sections having an upright spacer member
fixed at a position remote from their respective hinged

edge so that said wheels are located between said spacer

member and said hinged edge, thereby said wheels for

each section act as a fulcrum when said foot lever is

depressed and brought in contact with the respective top

and edge surface of said second section.

23373S1
WIRE nUETCHER

William J. Greatmaa aad Martha NclUc
both of Miller, Ncbr.

Filed May 20, 1958, Scr. No. 734,525
1 Cbdm. (a. 254—71)

die connected to said movaUe )aw tad pivotaUy

neeted to said suppwt piece, a carrier adjnstaUy

nected to said bar, said carrier iadudiof ilrst and ne-
ood spaced paralld friates arranged on tppoeite ddes
of the bar. an operator including a tniin htnd engaghif
portion, said operator forOier including qnced apart

legs straddling a portion ot n!d plates, a pivot pin ex-

tending through said legs and plates, a body member
interposed between said pair of plates and having said

pivot pin extending therethrough, said body member
including a flat surface arranged contiguous to said teeth,

said body member fiirther inchidiag an iadiiMd nir-

face and a rounded surface tenniaatiwg in > cut<away

portion defining a shOuMer, a dog having one end piv-

otaUy ccmnected between said legs and said dog hav-

ing an end mounted for movement into and out of en-

gagement with the teeth on said bar, said dog including a

recessed curved portion for engagement with the rounded

portion of the body nsember, an rad of said dog being

mounted fen- movement telo aad out of engagnnent with

the shoulder on the body momber, a lug extending out-

wardly from said first fdale, a ooO spring having one
end connected to said lug ud its other end connected

to said dog. a pawl movably moimted between said pair

of i^ates. a pivot pin extending through said plates and

pawl, a shank extending outwardly from one side of the

pawl, a coil spring having one end connected to said

shank and its other eixl coimected to said second plate,

said pawl including a curved end portion and a pointed

end, said pointed end of the pawl being mounted for

movement into and out of engagement with the teeth

of said bar, there being an arcuate recess in said pawl

defining a finger-engaging section, a stationary jaw se-

cured to said second plate, a movable jaw for coaction

with said last named sutionary jaw. a lever pivotally

connected to said first ^ate, and said lever being am-
nected to said last named movable jaw, and a coil spring

having one end connected to said lever and its other end

anchored to said lug.

2337,852
LIFT DEVICE

E. Ciarite, % Ailmll Coiv„ U48 ft. Wi
Ave., fVryp^, BL

Filed Oct 29, 1954, Scr. No. 418,747
14 ClataM. (CL 254—122)

JV«

In a wire stretcher, a bar provided with a plurality

of teeth, a clamp on one end of said bar and said clamp
including a base secured to the end of the bar, a sta-

tionary jaw secured to the outer portion of said base, a

movable jaw for coaction with said stationary jaw, a

support piece secured to said bar, a spring pressed han-

9. In a lift device, a load suppor* member, a pair of

intermediately pivoted crossed legs carrying the mppott
member, said legs including a first leg ud a second leg,

a lifter link pivoted at one end to said first leg offset from
the pivot of the legs, a ram transverse to said first leg

having a movable element, means carried by the movable
element and said link for interengapng the movable ele-

ntent and the end of said link opposite its said pivot, on
the same side of the pivot of the legs in a horizontal

directimi as the pivot of the link to the first leg, and a
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infKc M said wooad tog <^i*ffrtrtt<«i with tht tekhint

for rotttti«iae kgiMlid Uak and laid ram .„
warOy lo lift tha support by

. tniaid
the nuB said

iWHud is its

tubvlar

ICay U» IMO

sttifaosb a liif flmniad
fpr aoviMBt r^Mva to

V lock mmm is tha bora of
to rMain said log fat said

-- BtcBd of tha liak ia a diioctios aloag said second tubular

^'^S^^S.^Z^*i!Jf^^i^^ '**" ^ "**»*^ "^ triHilar iambm iTi tocS

W. JImIm^fc. SocMki Mil. aa^a^. hr^^m
. 4a THw Canmiaa af AaMrka. Ntw

Flad Nafir. at, Iffk •». Na. ilMit

a release of said lug from said recess upon a roution of
said lock meaaa, said lock means including a sleeve hav-
inga recess therein into wfakh said lug is movable for
effecting the relaase of the ooonection between the tubular
members, whereby upon movenaent of said members rela-
tive to each other, the aafbcy Joint is released.

1. An escape reel comprisiag a casing having two
substantially parallel oppoeite sides, a bearing member
extending between and rigidly connected to said sides, a
pulley rouuUe on said bearing member, said pulley hav-
ing a groove in its outer periphery to receive an endless
cable, a brake disk rbtatable and axiaUy slidable on said
bearing member adjacent one of said sides, said brake
disk comprising a brake ring adapted to bear against
said one of said sides, a ball cage rotatable on said bear-
ing member and interposed between said pulley and said
brake disk, means operatively connecting said pulley, said
brake disk, and said ball cage to cause them to rotate in
unison, a plurality of drcumfercntially spaced balls slid-
able radially in said cage, the side of said brake disk
adjacent said cage having an annular surface inclined
outwardly and toward said pulley to form a cam surface
for engagement with said balls as they move outwardly
due to centrifugal force as said brake disk, said pulley
and said cage route on said bearing member to force
said brake ring into braking engagemem with said one of
said sides, said pulley comprisbg a pair of relatively
movable disk sections each provided adjacent its periph-
ery with a recess, said recesses forming said groove, and
said pulley section adjacent said brake disk together with
said brake disk forming an annular recess to receive said
balls.

ncvnauMti smxTuwm
D. HaaM, P4K las lMf7, PIMtaf^ 3«, ra.

aoahaa. (d.2f7-.aif)

M37354
SAFETY JOINTS

Myroa M. rialay, Lot
Klaley mi Batman.
Myroa M.lMeyaud«ili
^•'''^^^^ "^ aaa*nir la aaU loha C. KUcy

Fled Dec i, 19S4, Ser. No. 473^74

2. A safety joim for pipe, conaprising a first tubular
member comected to one section of the pipe, a second
tubular member connected to another section of the pipe
and mounted within said first tubular member for move-
ment relative thereto, said first tubiriar member having a

1. A meul recuperator for industrial heating furnaces
including a beat exchange structure comprising banks of
tubular beat exchange members suspended in a hot
gas flow passage, said mjembers consisting of outer tubes
and inner tubes spaced from each other to provide an
air flow passage therebetween, said inner tubes being
open at both ends and said outer tubes each having a
closure at one end constituUng a central deformed (Re-
flecting portion deformed in the direction of the outlets
of the inner tubes having a curved surface for directing
the flow of cold air from the open end of the inner tubes
to the air flow passage between said tubes in wiping con-
tact with the curved surface of the closure end of the
outer tubes, and the end of the inner tubes adjacent the
closure of the outer tubes being of inverted frusto-conical
shape to direct the air flow to strike the center of the
curved surface of the closure, the open end of the hmer
tubes being spaced from said carved surface a distance
ia such proportion to the diameter <rf the tamer tube open-

Mat t4, IMO

tags um me now*afaa cosreapoaos so laa aaw area oi

the anular spaba balweea the iaiMf aad aoiar tuba widls

ao thai tha oold tk paaaei froaa the epaa eads of fte

famar tubas agalaat tha curved sarfaola of the doaure aad
along the air flow inasajis between said tabes at adform
vdodty aad vohune to mafaitahi said ttibe eads aad outer

tube waHs bekm (he melting tempeimture of the metal of

which the tub«i aia made.
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nAIIHlAT

!
1. A phrte type exchanger comprising cocking, heating

and regenerator stoctions arraoged in end to end relation

with the regenerator section interposed between the cool-

ing section and tht heating sectioB. each of said sections

comprising a plurtfity of piatea provided with ports, said

plates being arranged in face to face spaced relation with

certain of said ports in adjaoeat plates in the heater sec-

tion being aligned and certain of said ports in adjacent

plates in the cooling section beuig aligned, gasket means
peripherally sealing adjacent friates, port gasket means
sealing said aligned ports, said i^tes, ports, and the

gaskets together deflnhig three separate fluid flow pas-

sages through said heat exdiaager, said Ihiid flow pas-

sages including a passage throu^ the cooling section

for a cooling fluid, a passage through the heating section

for a heating fluid, and a passage for Ihiid to be heated,

said last-mentioned passage having an failet port and an
outlet port in the end jriate of the cooling section remote

from the regenerator section and leading from tha inlet

port serially throu^ the cooling section, the regenerator

section and the beater section, aad then back tiuough

the heater section, the regenerator" aectioa and the cooling

ection to the outlet port, the ftrst pass through the cool-

ing section and the second pass through the heater sec-

tion being direct passes through said aligned ports in the

adiacent plates of said sectioaa.

AFPiUUTUSFOK MEONG FLUIDS
IL Thansaa* New Ye^^ N^Ya^

195<, Serial Na. SSt,71t
MOalaBBL (CL

I . A fluid mixer, comprisiag: a hoosiag providing walb
defining a generally cylindrinl mixing chamber, a shaft

rotatably mounted in said bousing and extending into

said mixing diamber; a rotary impeller in said chamber
mounted on said shaft, said impeller having radial vanes

extending across aaid chamber with only slight operating

clearance between said vanes and chamber walls; a fluid

inlet fai said housing; and a fluid outlet in said housing

angularly spaced from said fluid inlet; the fauer periph-

ery ocsaia laawiig (pamprvav a
iato aaio iwWBg dMashVt
•naadiag only a part of iha wnf
Aaa^ar from oppoaile sides of said

¥

in overlapping relation, the impdkr periphery beiag

slightly ^aeed uniformly frooi all of said tMth whereby

fluid turbulence adjacent the periphery of aaid mfadag

chamber is accomirfished without nibatantial diearfag

action.

jsrtM
JNJECtWSSisYsmf

Stewart B. Modgett, Cedar Grave, NJ,
- New Y.

•aACF
'aB*,N.1

.

tfaaaCNsrwIefBey
FBli Apr. 11, 1M7, Ser. Na. «82,24i

21ClaiaM. (CLMl—Sl|

1. An engine charge forming device having an air con-

duit with an air inlet and air outlets connected with the

combustion chambm of the engine, a fuel chamber re-

ceiving fuel under pressure and delivering fuel under

pressure to the combustion chambers of the engine

through a fuel passage connected with the air conduit,

and a system for maintaining the flow of fuel propOT-

tional to the flow of air, said system comprising: an air

valve in said inlet, means mounting said air valve for

movement to form a variable air flow restriction in said

inlet, a motor connected to (^rate said air valve to vary

the open area of said air flow restriction, a source of

power for said motor, a pilot valve for controlling said

source of power, means sensitive to dianges in the

vdodty of the air stream passfaig Ae air vaWe for cosh

trollfaig said pilot valve to determine the podtioB of said

air valve in ' the air stream in response to changes ia

vdodty sensed, and fuel metering means in tiie fad
passage operated by changes in position of said vahra.
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MINING MACHINB HAIWO BTHNaMJImUCrABLK lOnNG AIM
AND

of W«IVb|Mi
Mi,19St,S«r.N«.74Mt7
SCklM. (6. Ml—20

1. A mining machine rotary cutter arm comprising an
arm base monber and a cutter carrier member, said mem-
bers being elongated and telcscopically assembled to
move along a common axis normal to the axis of rotation
of the arm to extended and retracted positions, a fhiid

pressure operating device for extending and retracting the
members comprising a cylinder within aixl secured to one
of said members and provided with a piston having a pis-

ton rod projecting from the cylinder toward the other
member, means for selectively admitting fluid under pres-
sure to opposite sides of said piston, a rigid thnist<trans-
mitting part pivotally c<HiDected to the outer end of said
piston and having a pivot mountiag on the latter-men-
tioned member at one side of said common axis and in-

cluding a portion spaced from said pivot mounting and
movable about said pivot mounting transversely of said
common axis, by the projection of said piston, to a posi-
tion in which said portion positively engages the cylinder-
securing member to hold said member extended, said
thrust-transmitting part portion being positively moved
about said pivot mounting from said engaging position to
a disengaging position when the pnton is retracted.

2,937JM
FUEL FIRED HEATER

Richard A. Te«ric, Fanna, OUo, awlganr to The Foundry
Eqoiptiieat Coapwiy, CkvclMd, Oyo, a corpontion
off Ohio

Filed May 23, 195S, Scr. No. 737,414
< Claims. (Ci. 20—19)

1. In a fuel fired heater having a^eet metal open-
ended shell, a gas fired burner therewithin adapted to heat
said shell and to release hot gases therewithin, and a high
pressure fan positioned at one end of said shell to drive
air past said burner through said shell to an outlet there-
from; an outer bousing spaced from and eiKlosing said
shell providing air inlet passages to said fan to admit air

thereto txom ialett dispoaed peripherally of auch outlet

from said shell, iriiereby cool «"*^ir* air wiU flow to
said fan in a direction counter to the flow of air aad
gaiet within said shell to cool the latter wfape ^vbeatiag
such air approaching aaid fan; a mixer-blower having a
delivery conduit leading to said burner to deliyer a gu-
air naixture thereto for combustion, means dwrtfd to
regulate admission of ambient air to said blower, a gas
inlet valve adapted to admit gas to said blower, a regu-
lator (^)erative to adjust saM valre m response to pres-
sure differentials, meant oonoacting said regulator to the
interior of said shell, Inrther oaeam ooonecting said

regulator to said ddivcry ooaduit of said blower to ca-

tablish such preasnre differentiak at said leguUtor to

activate the latter to adjust said valve t6 move the same
toward closed posttioo in response to lower pressure in

said conduit resulting from any reduction in admission of
ambient air to said mixer-blower and further to move
said valve toward closed positicm in response to increase
in back pressure within said shell tending to reduce air

flow therethrough from said fan.

FOTENTIOl^inMOUNlING
Robert J. Martag, Toledo, OMo, wrifMr, hr

aigoaieatB, to Toledo Scale
~ -

a corponrtioa of Ohio
Filed Mar. 22, 195<, Ser. No. S73444

SdataM. (CL2«5—27)

7. In a wei^ng scale, in combination, a frame, a
scale indicator shaft mounted for rotation in said
frame, a potentiometer supported from said indicator
shaft, said potentiometer including a resisunce mem-
ber, a slider member and a rotatably mounted po-
tentiometer shaft so coupled to said indicator shaft that
it turns as one therewith, one of said members being fixed
to said potentiometer shaft for rotation therewith, and
means for preventing rotation of said other member
ixiiile nevertheless allowing lateral motion of said po-
tentiometer.

WEIGIIIN6 SCALE
Uwrence S. WBH—i, T«M«, OUo, aalgiiii, by bosm

assignmfti , to TiMo Scale Cwyoradou, Toledo,
OhksaceiVOffirtloaof Ofeto

^^
Filed Mar. 4, lfS7, flar. No. M3,i93

MCtalM. (CL2<S-49>
1. A projected indication weighing scale ooooprising,

in combination, a frame, a lever pivotally mounted with-
in the frame, weighing mechanism that is fixed to the
lever and to the frame and that is movable proportion-
ally to load upon the scale with the lever and relative
to the frame, a flat indida-bearing chart carried by the
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OS a BOltM ia thelew in aa arcoale polh mch that die chart bM aeon- osjrgaa aad
poaeat of awttei Bormal to ita face aad soch that k it said asaemfaly romprMng aa rtnagilad bodir* a

aioved throu^ etfoal iacremeata for equid Incfuneiili aieadier oaibally located wtthia aaid bodjr lor Ae
1

of load upon the aeale, a dMay aereea flxed to tba of oaqriea theitdHoagb, the end of aaid tttbvlar 1

beb« flHb wkh tbe ead of add bodgr. a
mrniber located wkfafai said lint tnbaler aMmber for

the paMite af ileam theretlmmgh, the kjfwcr cad of oiid

leeoad tabolar aMsbar termiaiitiag Aort of mM flnl

tabaiar amaber, a tabular seelkm witbia asM flrat tm-

bular flMmbcr with one end tfaeieof ad|aoeat the loaar
end of said aeoood tabolar mcariier aad tapcriag to da-

creaaiag dJanietCT toward the outlet of aaid gaa asaambly
to provide a aiixii« chamber ia ttie lower end of aaid

flrst tabular aieniber for said oxygea aad ateaai, tta la-

frame, an optical system for projecting iaiagea of the

indicia on the chart oato the acTDca, and meaas movaUe
with the lever for automatically foenriag the optical syt-

tem to compeiaata for die coui^poiieat of motion.

lofOMa
Fled Aar. 2f, 19S7^88r. No. ^5^19

iS

1. Ia a weigblai scale, a member baviag pairs of bear-

ing posts, a cratUe rodcabljr carried by each pair of

posts, and a bearing mounted to freely rotate in each of

the cradlea.

4. A weigfaiag scale comprising, ia oombinadoa, a ful-

crum stand, a lever iHvotally mounted on the falcram

stand, a check ligk pivotally mounted on die fokrum
stand, a pair of members pivotally mooated oa the

lever one menrt)er on eedi aide of the foknim staad, a
pair of stimnis, and meaas for operatively conaectiag
the stirrups to the members aad to the check link tidiera-

by some lateral motion of die stirnvs but subataatially

no vertical motion of the stirmps rriathre to the lever

and to die check liak is permitted, die lever, check link

and stimqM foraiiag a parelMoirem strncture, said

means being a4juattble to vary the vertical positions of

the stirnipe rehrtiva to the levar to effect adjurtuieat <tf

the vertical dimendon of the parallelogram structure.

2,iS7Jf4
GUN AflSDMiLY USEDmAN OfBN BBARIH

J.

FURNACE
Kit Tribal; Wahi, aarffaarla The
Wbhi UbIM, FoMTWhat, Walaa
13, IfffT^SaTNa. «S,7t7

3 nihni fCLai4-34>
1. A gua aaaembly for loweriag through the roof of

an open hearth furaaoe to direct a oombined stream of

V\

mainder of the lower pwtion of said first tubular member
having a diameter smaller than that of the portion of the

first tubular member above said tapering aection to pro-

vide a passage for the mixture of oxygen aad steam,

an amildar i^ate in the q>ace between the lower end of
said first tubular member and the body for centrally wop-

porting the lower end of the first tubular member, a plu-

rality of pqwa annularty qiaoed about aaid fint tubular

member with their lower ends terminatiag dwrt of said

annular plate, means for conveying a liquid cocrfiag medi-
um to said pipes, and means t<x exhausting Ae coeting

medium from the gun after the medium emerges from the

lower ends of said pipes and flows upwardly diron^ die

wpwot between the first tubular member and the gim body.

2,937^45
mOCK DAMPING AFFARATU8

Roger W. Fattsraos^ New Yois, N.Y., assli^er, wf 1

to dM Ualtod Stataa of
by Mm Secialary of the ^tevy
Facd Aag. 31, 1954, Scr. No. 497^35

ICbdas. (CL247—1)

A shock damping apparatus for use with a somce of
air maintained at subMantially constant preaaure, aaid

apparatus comprising a housing having a longitedfaal

bore, a first piston mounted for longtodinal movameat
in said bore, a shaft connected to said first piston aad
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a

exteadtag fnmi uid
inpKt shocb t0 said am pMoa. a MMd piiHa alidably
«iO|»jted oo «id .h^ witM. «id lw»ii,g toTiSySi
• balaKtii« force lo nkl fim pteoo 10 MbMaadauTSm?
aato aecowlary vibntions of nid fim pteoa after racdr-»fu imiM shock, meam for qMd^ said Mcond pteoB
cram uid flnt piston aod far traaniitiaf nid bolaaciu
foree to said first pistoo. an anvlar flanta formed i^
said bore between said fiat piston and said second piston.
asubstantiaUy aon-compnssiMe fluid contained in said
bore between said flanft and said second piston, the sur-
face of said fluid supportint said second piston in said
bore, said housing taaving an outlet proriding for the
passage of said fluid from said bore, means for limiting
the rate of passage of said fluid through said outlet, and
means for interconnecting said air from said source and
that portion of said bore between each of the pistons and
the adjacent ends of said housing to apply said balancing
force on said second piston and to place said fluid in said
bore under pressure, whereby upon displacemenf of said
first piston by an impact shock said second piston moves
toward said first piston and applies said balancing force
Uiereto, the rate of movement of said second piston being
determined by the rate of passage of said fluid through
said outlet fn»n said bore.

Mat 14, iMO

tion of the flrrt soone of power thereto for moring the
door to the fully open or fully cfowd pneifioa

n^XSS^S^ STOP F^CLOCK SPRINGS
Harold Sc^BRotjw*,^ «2^f«» Ave.. Loe Altoe, CaBf.

FBed Mar. 9, IfSf, 8cr. No. 79fl,14S
4 CUass. (O. 247—1)

)

SHEETSUPPd^^AND BA „,,
APPARATLB

Cari W. Dtddc, I42f Dnrer Kond. Md DonnU A.15M Wait, koft TiSSlKihl
Original apnUcnlion Jna. 24, liS5.'fler7Nk 4t3.7tt

"i«Jj;May S, IHt, fler. No. 7323tl
3 CIttinBa. (d. 271-.3«)

1. A clock spring having a hump in the outer coil
thereof adapted to bear against the next mner coil and
hold the said coils apart below the winding post of said
ipnng, said honp being a transverse U-shaped bend m
the sprmg material wherein said bend has a resiliency
comparable to the said spring material to allow the
bttd to yield under pressure to generate a longitudinal
farce m said spring.

2337J47
ELEVATOR DOOR CONTROL

'^^«".>:-.'fc'»y^ UmvenHy O^rMks
M«.,a

to
SecarKy Fire Door
radon of MiasaatI

"'"^ *»:». !•«. Ssr. Na. 711.724
12 rialais K3. 24l--i5f

)

1. A control device for elevator doon that are mov-
ably mounted in a shaft opening comprising an elevator
door movably mounted in a shaft opening, motor means
operauvely connected to said elevator door, means con-
nected to the motor means for controUing the operation
thereof, said means including a door opening switch and
a door closing switch, a flrst source of power adapted to
be connected to the motor means by said opening and
closing switches for iniUally effecting opening and closing
movement of the elevator door respectively, a second
•ource of power, electric control means mchiding timerm«M let in motion by the openii« and doaing switches
for doconnecting said flrst souice of power from the
motor means when the door baa uMved a prcaelected
^muaca and sinmltaneoualy ''**"i^i ing said second
Murce of power thereto to decelerate said motor

1. In paper gathering apparatus having a conveyor
and power means for operating same, vertically shift-
able means far supporting a pile of sheets, said means fa-
chHUng a pair of stationary, oppoaed. elongated, veitieal
ttack members; a pile supporting table; loUer means on
the Ubie received by the members to mount the table for
vertical movement in a predetermmed path; a pair of
rotatable elements respectively mounted above and below
the highest and lowest levcb of movement of the table;
an endless, flexible anembly trafaied around said ele-
ments; means connectfaig the assembly with the ubIe
means including a ratchet mrrhanism coupled with one
of said elemenu and adapted for operable coupling with
said power means for operating said one element to ad-
vance the assembly and thereby raise the UUe; and an
elongated rail member having its longitudinal aus angled
froin vertical, said uble bdag provided with a pik-re-
ceiving top swiagably mouatad thereon, said top beiiw
provided with a roller assembly attached thereto and
adapted to ride upon said rail member for swinging the
top to various positions of tilt as the table is raised.
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2.n7Ji9
^INTERMEDIATE gTAaONC DKVICE

FHed rek 2S. 1^. 8ar. N«.~

_ "WMMJ Apr. 3, im
4ClainM. (CL271—M)

for moiring tbm brake lever into wiiagnaaii wMi Iha
shaft for holding the shaft and the spool agaiaat loCap
tion wbersby the ooid will wind npon the spool to brteg
the plane inward during flying of the plane
aoporL

2,f37.171
STARTING AID FOR POOT RACES

H. McCaterty. 2t HaAaaok St,

FVedSept.24,19SS.Sw.Na.743.M9 - '^
u (d. 272—5f)

1. In combination with an intermediate stacking de-
vice fbr sheets comitv from a prfaiting press and inchiding
a flexible slatted uble. a shaft upon which said slatted
table b wound faito a roll adjacent one end of a stacking
table, a locking pawl engaging said shaft and movable
between a locking sAd an unlockmg pmition, first spring
means mounted adjacent the opposite end of the stadking
table and adapted » be pre-tenakmed, and strap means
joining said slatted taUe and said flrst spring means for
unwimHng said roll upon release of said shaft, the im-
provement comprising a swinging lever oacillatable by a
cam hi time with the delivery <ft sheets to said stacking
table and uitermitteatly locUiigly engageable with said
pawl in intervals between the delivery of two successive
sheeu to the stacking table, a control lever, and second
spring means connecting uid control lever to said pawl
for locking and unlocking said pawl to said shaft in oppo-
site positions, respedtvely. of said control lever and thus
unwinding said slatted table by the actioo of said flrst

spring means when said pawl is non-engaged either by
said swinging lever or by said control lever.

An adjustable starting device for track events and the
like comprising a pair of upstanding rails rigidly joined
in spaced parallel relationship, said rails being provided
with inwardly projecting flanges adjacent their ivper sur-
face and a row of upstanding teeth extending lengthwise
thereof, a pair of sUrting blocks each having an inclined
wall for a runner's foot to bear against, an <^set flange
projecting laterally from each of said blocks, and each of
said flanges having teeth in itt under-surfoce engaging the
teeth on one of said rails, a stem extending downwardly
from each of said block flanges below the rail flanges, and
an offset flange projecting laterally from eadi stem, the
upper surface of said offset flanges engaging the under-
surface of the flange in the opposite one of said rails to
prevent the blocks from moving angularly under the
weight oi a person's foot

' f 2337J7t
REMOTE CONTROL TOY AIRPLANE

George E. Ben*, Lake Drive. Twa RIvsn, Wb.
Filed Jwfy IS. 1957. Ssr. No. 472.4M

2 ChdnM. (CL 272—31)

2337J72
SELF-ERECIING FOOTBALL DUMMY

MartiB I. GBann. GOm. Com.
FBed Jane If. 195t, Scr. No. 741.t22

3 OahM. (CL273—85)

1
.
In an amusemeat device, the combination of a toy

airplane and a control cord attached thereto and means
for controlling the flight of the plane including a simu-
lated airport having a nmi-rotatable base, a routable
platform on the base constituting a hmding field for the
airplane, means under the control of the operator fbr
rotating the platform, a freely rotaubie spool carried
by the base and disposed above Uie platform and hav-
ing an axial shaft routable therewith, said cord being
secured to the spool and adapted to be wound on and
paid off the spool, upstanding spaced rods carried by the
platform and rotatable therewith, the cord beii« diqneed
between a pair of the rods, so that upon roUtion of the
platform a rod will engage the cord, a brake lever dis-
posed at one side of the shaft, manually operable means

1. An improved, ooUapriUe, self-ereeting football
dummy comprising u outer flexible envelope including
a base provided with a downwardly convex outer wall
inchidinji a central section and a border section and a
vertically eloi^ated top porticm extoiding upwwdly from
said base, the central section of said base having a rda-
tively large radhN of curvature and the border section
of said baae having a relatively small radiua ol curvature
between approximately 9 and 13 inchea, a transverse
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the border wall of nid baw
•diMcnt the uppv periphery thcraof and diipOMd within
said envelope to deflne. with laid bate portioa, a bate
coBiiymaem, said partition having an opening Ibnned
therein, a flexible tubular member extending from said
opening and movable between an upwardly directed open
position and a collapsed omdition Mocking the opening,
a firee flowmg weigitted material aobstaotiaily filling said
base compaitment. and an air-inflated bladder located
within the top portion of said envelope maintaining the
collapsed tubular member in dosed condition and main-
taining the sides of the dummy from top to bottom in
smooth, unbroken condition.

HUNTING HEAD FOR AN ARROW OR THE LIKE
'"S g: G' '"'"in , Elyrin, Ohfo, a^^or to Mohawk

Sporting Eqiripmcnt Co^ Elyria, OUo, a cospention of
OUo

. FOad Jan. 22, 1959, S«r. No. 7tI3M
4 Oafans. (CL 273—1M.5)

ac
=\

3. A hunting head for an arrow or the like compris-
ing a substantially cylindrical body member having at its

forward end a tapered portion forming a point and at its

rear end a socket for receiving the end of a shaft, an
aperture through said body member adjacent the tapered
portion, a recess adjacent the rear of said body member
in alignment with an end of said aperture, a resilient
U-shaped barb member having its loop portion pivotally
received in said aperture and one leg extending from an
end of said loop portion angularly outwardly and rear-
ward!y away from the axis of said head to form a barb,
a substantially straight second leg extending rearwardly
from the opposite end of said loop portion and being
biased inwardly towards tiie axis of said head, said sec-
ond leg having an end part engaged in said recess to
releasably lock the legs of said member in a rearward
position, said second leg being springable from said
recess to permit a swinging of the legs of said member
of a forwardly directed position.

2,937,r74
ARITHMETIC GAME

Alfred EDIm, 1 JMcph St, New Hyde Park. N.Y.
Filed Mar. 2S, 1959, Ser. No. M1,S44

SCiaimB. (CL 273—137)

^3-:|A:-:|xVI,.!:::l:.:\.H:.:l:fl../^-f^;^

GOLF PRACnCK DEVICB
„ .P' Mmom, Mn^stan, a^ Geatts A. MllcMi,
Spring Lake TewvUp, Oltewa^ CoMty, MldL;
MhcbeO iiljii tosS MnsM ^^* ^^

FiM Feb. 13, 1958, 8ar. No. 715,835
5 Oaimm. (CL 273—195)

1- A golf practice device, comprising in combination:
a base having hinge elements arranged thereon in a poly-
gon; a platform having hinge elements thereon arranged
in a polygon correqionding to the arrangement of the
binge elements on said base, the hinge elements on cor-
responding sides of the base and the platform being
alignable; means for deUchably hingedly connecting the
hinge elements on one of the sides of said polygon so
that said platform may be hingedly connected to said
base along one side of said polygon; and means spaced
from said one side of said polygon for tilting said plat-
form about said one side of said polygon whereby by
selecting the side of hinged connection of said platform
to said base said platform may be tilted to assume a
variety of positions wiUi respect to said base.

2,937,I7<
RECORD PLAYER COMPRISING A DEVICE FOR

SETTING DIFFERENTTURNTABLE SPEEDS
Gerhard voa Ma«Hi, §H Bvlicpwch,

Yadnr fisrhlsnslito
FUed Ang. t, 1951, Ser. N«. 753,982

9Clatam. (CL 274—9)

1. A game device for learning the arithmetical facts
relaung to a predetermined numerical quantity com-
pnsmg a pulrality of game pieces, each piece having a
number indicia Uiereon associated respectively with each
of Uie opposite ends diereof. each end having a conforma-
tion which is individual to the numerical vahie of its
associated number indicia, and the conformation of each
end being complementary only to Uiose end confcfrma-
tions of other pieces which have an associated number
indicia which is a numerical complement for attaining
therewith said predetermined quantity by the addition of
the associated number indicia of two complementary
meshed ends of two Of said game pieces.

I. In a record player having a chassis, a pick-up. a
turntable, a shaft rotatably mounting the tumuble, a
drive motor, a change-speed transmission and speed selec-
tion between the drive motor and said turntable, s^id
change-speed transmisskm comprising a stepped pulley, an
idler wheel adapted to engage said stepped pulley and
the rim of said turntable, a double-armed lever, said
idler wheel arranged on one arm of said double-armed
lever, a stub shaft for mounting said lever in said chassis,
means for axially displacing and for pivotally moving
said lender, said means constructed as a cam slot lever,
the improvement of said cam slot lever being pivotally
mounted on the shaft of the turntable, said cam slot lever
having engaging surfaces adapted to effect a pivotal
movement of said double-armed lever and having sup-
porting surfaces adapted to effect an axial displacement

/
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of said double-armed lever, a linkage '•^'"•c4«ng sMd «?^iq
slot lever to said speed aelccier,. said actuating linkage
being adapted tp transmit setting movements of the
selector to said chatge-qMed transmission.

a,ii7,tn
TONE ARM Wira STRAIGIIT LINEMOnON

St—Isy YfA atitHTM Halcksr Pkcn,
ttmS|tkt,Md.

FBad Apr. 22, 1M4, Stt. N«. 425,855
ICUtm. (0.274—23)

(Gmtcd ndcr tWe 35, UJL Code (1952),

'.I

244)

vt-

1
.
A mechanism for moving a stylus along a substan-

tially straight line, which comprises a base, a tone arm,
first and second arms for supporting and guiding the
tone arm, means for connecting the arms pivotally to
each other and to the base in accordance with the theory
of an elliptic tramnsd in which each end point of a line

lies at all times on one of two mutually perpendicular
and intersecting axes and wherein the midpoint of the
line describes a circular path around the intersection of
the axes as the end points are moved along their as-

sociated axes and wherein a second point on the line

describes an elliptical path around the intersection as
the end points are so moved, the tone arm being designed
to lie substantially along the line extending between the
axes and being equal in length to the length of the line

between one end F|0int thereof and the point which de-
scribes the theoretical elliptical path, means for secur-

ing the stylus at the end of the tone arm that is located at

the end point of the line which lies on one of the axes, the
aforementiooed connecting means comprising means
connecting one end of the first arm pivotally to the tone
arm at a point representing the midpoint of the line,

means connecting tiie second end of the first arm pivotal-

ly to the base at a point representing the intersection o(
the axes, means connecting one end of the second arm
pivotally to the end of the tone arm which describes the

theoretical elliptical path, and means connecting the sec-

ond end of the second arm pivotally to the base and at

such a point thereon that the circular path which the first

end of the second arm actually describes is imperceptibly
different from the theoretical elliptical path it would de-

scribe were the second end of the second arm disconnected
from the base.

2337,878
DETACHABLE WHEEL EMBRACING RUNNERS
FOR CONVERUNG a wagon into a SLED

Joseph A. Rcina, 1138 CampsnoU Ave, Copii«M, N.Y.
Filed Jnly 15, 195ILSer. No. 748,715

2Cfadms. (CL288—13)
1. Sled runner apparatus adapted to be removably

mounted on the wheels of a wagon to controUably con-
vert the wagon into a sled, comprising: a left sled runner
and a right sled runner; each sled runner including a
longitudinal bottom portion provided with a front end
and a rear end, a vertically spaced kmgitudinal tc^
portion provided with a front end and a rear end, a for-
wardly convexly curved front portion interconnecting the

froat cndso< nid boctom and top pocttoos, Md a iwfw
waidly coavody curved mr poftaoa iatmmutedam tkt
rear ends of said bottom and top portions; said curved
front and rear portions of eacli ded nmner being of sub-
stantially U-shaped ooBcav<^ inwardly directed crose-

sectional ooafl|vratioB at a riae aad libapc adapted to
receive therciB coriespoiliag cireimifereaiial porttoos of
correspmiding Croat aad rear wkecb of a wagon whereby
to effectively imawWHrfi said wfaeeli nd iscriate them
from an undertyiag wpportint sorfio^ Mdi dad runner
being provided whh junctioa meam affectively intercon-
nected between said froat cnnned portion of said sled
runner and nod Cmnt ends of nid top aad bottom por-
tions thereof; said tunetion anaas oomprWag haesB means
providing for (ransveiae pivotal movemait ot said curved
front portion with respect to the front end oi said longi-
tudinal top and bottom portions to allow turning move-
ment of a wagon front «dieel adapted to be received with-
in said front curved portion of said sled runner; said hinge
means including cross-sectionally U-shaped junction

«•

carried at the top rear and at the bottom rear of said
curved front portion and corresponding cross-sectionally

U-shaped junction ends carried at the forward ends of said
top and bottom longitudinal portions, and longitudinal
tongue means ot lesser transverse dimension than the
transverse spacing within each of said U-shaped junction
ends extending across adjacent pairs of said U-shaped
junction ends, and spring means fa^ened to and mSiently
extending across each pair of said adjacent U-shaped
junction ends defining each of said hinge means; cover
means effectively covering said longitudinal tongue means;
pin means comprising a part of said hinge means and
being removably carried by said junction ends and dis-

engageaMe from said junction ends for disconnecting nid
hinge means; shield means carried by 4w most forwardly
positioned one of said junction ends of each bottom junc-
tion means and extending rearwardly under and beyond
the most rearwardly positioned one of said junction ends;
said bottom longitudinal portion of each sled runner hav-
ing a smooth sliding surface providing a miniiiMiyn of
longitudinal friction.

2,937,879
CONTAINER FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF

VARIOUS GOODS
Jean Lion, 18 et 28 rae Matfaii, Paris 19, Fnnca

Filed Jnae 3, 1957, Ser. No. 443,197
Oafans priority, applicaHea Fknacc Jnly 19, 1954

lOaim. (CL 288—43^1)
A container for transporting merchandise comprising

a box having housings in its walls extending vertically
for the height thereof, a plurality of roller supports for
said box each comprising a base flange bevded to engage
with a dovetail slot and a castor pivoted thereto for ad-
justmeikt about a vertical axis, an independent jack having
a length substantially equal to the height of said box pod-
tioned in each of the housings in the walls of said ban
for moving each of said supports with respect to said
box, the bottoms of said jacks being provided with dove-
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iida of tkt ctb. a
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ri|«hrMeufod tTltmhem mtoTtiftuw fe^^ c^
• Mowteg ndactioa |Mr box carriod by the main fram*
to occupy a flxad poiUoa to ooa dda of canter cIoMlyP^ to the rear of Oa irtMvene vertical plane in
which tte fUenim lia, a MMrint shaft whh a Hearing
whed tlMwea mpiwiiad irfMa th> cab for motion bodily
therewith and oocapyi^ a pOiitiQd at the lame tide of
crater as tlM rtducdqa fMr boa, pmm timing to the

by the ttoerinf wheel to the eteering shaft and oom*
pnunt co-azially dispoaed virtical iptndle sections cou-
pled by a ipline coaaedioB to permit relative endwise
motion of said sections hi oompentation of vertical

dovetail slots for altamativa eoptmenl with said bavaied
base flanfes. and operatii^ m^fc^^i—. f^ said Jacks
carried hi the walls of said box and protected thereby.

a»937Jlt

TCWma. (jCL

1. A cairiar for an eotboaid aolar conarisint: a
nud frame member formed from a kagth of '^^m^
fraeraUy k the shape of a aopMwfaat flattened U the
araisof said U batag to posfdooad nktive to on^ an-

of said rigid frame mambar havihg a slot tharaia. said
sfec bemg eoelaaed ofi an fav sSby said fai^riB^
I?' ^~y^ ^ FToride maaas for receipt of a rudderM an outboard awmr; a wheel auxmied beyoad Md ad-
jacem said sloe at the extreme tip of said eadr a straight
bar oteadmg upwardly from the other end of said frame
member, said bar havhig a sfcN thareia. said bar being
fixed to said frame by maaaa of a boh passing through
"*** 1?i^ ^ «" •««*» •• -Wfr^e-ttda
cToes-bar flxedly sacorwl oa tha apper end of said bar
P«nMndicnhtfly thenio for eagagemeat with a motordan^

movement of the cab zaUtive to the mala frame with
one of said spiadle sectioas articulating by a univenal
Joint with tha steering shaft and the other q^indle sec-
tion articuhrtfaig by a universal Joint with a stub-ehaft
constituting the fa^ut to the reduction gearing of the
gear box. and means for passhig steering motions given
to said reductioo gearing of the gear box fttwi said
reduction gearing to the fttmt road wheels, said steering
structure being so located that when the cab occupies
its normal lowered position, and considered in side ele-
vation, the axes of the steering shaft, the spllned spin-
dles, and the stub-ehaft are steeply faidined in each
instance and with the steering shaft poiitting forwardly
from the steering wheel, the spfaidles pointing rearwardW
from the steering shaft, and the stub-shaft pointhig rear-
wardly fivm the spindles.

DnvU
SAFITY IB^lfoR

'

^tettE'^V'.iSi^^^^^ 1^» N.Y.™^J* **• ^•^•• Na. 749,753

nvpUNG MECHANmFOK TILTING
obertC

afW)

CAB

IXaa^ IHIL 8sr. Na. 71f,g94
1 Chte. (O. agi--g7)

In aa automotive vehicle, in combiaetioa with a ve-
hide mam frame and steeraUe froot ra«l wheeb
2**^*?*'***^ **** niounied on the forward end
or said frame for forward tiltiag movemcats, the tih

1. la a safety device for e motor vehicle having doors.
a safety belt, mens carried by said beh and said doon
and responsive to the opening motioa of one of said doon
to move said belt forward within the vehicle aad re-

May H IMO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
spoasive to closiag paovaanat of said oae of said doors
for oMvfaig said Mt rsarwanlly fat tha vaUdai at
oae strap aaetioil bsparaUy attached lo asM bah
cooparatiag vtt igU haH to fomi a ccanpartnuat of the
area eacloaad by sa^ bttt, aad maaas for aachoriag the
opposite end of saM strap sactioa hi tha aiotor vahicle
and also for renaedng said strep section hi a direction
lengthwise of said mnp section when said strap
is detached from said beh.

^abicla; at least a sabetaaliaily

of arid

vertical

rods hi oae direclioa aad iaio

artaf^ F4X Box 997. WMbk wi^
9tSn, »», Ar. Ho, gai,K3
CO^haa. fCLatl—Ifg)

shaft, said rods adapted to pivot said braces out of brac-
ing position when the weight of a rider is diqpoeed on
said seat

aAFcnr CHAINDKVraifCIS fOSnUCTOK

1. A scraper unit for a wheel of an implement having
fixed member disposed laterally outwardly of and pro-
jecting beyond the face of said iHieel; comprising a trens-
verse spindle ovefhangiag said whed face, means rigidly

securing the spiadle at one end hi connection with ttic

member, a sleeve twnabk on tha qrindle. means to pre-
vent displacement of the sleeve lengthwise on the spindle,
a wheel ft^e sender Made extendfaig at a rearward and
downward hielfaie tpom adjacent the sleeve, means se-
curing the Made hi rigid connection with the sleeve, and
means to adjust tho Made relative to the wheel focc;
the tpindUe securing means including a longitudinal bar
attached to said member, die spindle being fixed to and
projecting from the bar. and said means which preimts
lengthwise displaceaiem of the sleeve comprises a collar
element on the sleew adjacent the bar. and a retention
arm having a bore ttoongh which the sleeve extends close-
ly adjacent the side of the ooUar dement oppocile the
bar. > portion of said retentioo arm engaging and being
secured to the ber in clearance relation to said collar
demenL

Wataai M. Aaw. Ha. 1, La^ Wk.

fOalaM. CO.:— —

GOLF BAG SCOOVn WmflVOTAL SUPPOltrS— Tsa«^,Whae>y, nL,_am^, by

fpMeadsa Jaaa 17, lff7, 8er. Na. MCltt,
aowPaisat No. Intuit, dalad OeL 13, 19S9. ».
vjfoj^aad M. agplealie. Feb. 2t, ItSg, Ssr. Na.

dClahas; (CLSi^—<3tD
1. In combiaation with a motor scooter having a frame

structure, of a shaft extending transversdy of the frame
structure, a seat member above and at the rear ot said
structure, braces canjed by said shaft on oppodte ends
thereof on oppodte sides of said structure for supportmg
said scooter in a substantially upright position aad ro-
taUMe therewith, spaced longitudinally slidable rods ex-
tending on opposite sides of said structure and fn»i said
seat and having corresponding end portions m engage-
mem with the corresponding end portions of said braces,
means carried by the, frame structure and connected to
said shaft for urging rotation of the shaft and pivotal
movement of said braces in a direction oK>osite to the

1. In combination, a tractor vehicle drawbar having a
rear end, a bumper bar extending acroes the top of the
drawbar behind the rear end, a tractor vehide tongue
having a forward end, a vertical axis hitch assembly
swingably connecting the forward end of the tongue with
the rear end of the drawbar, a diam anchoring bracket
fixed to and upstanding from the tongue behhid the for-
ward end thereof, a diam having an intermediate pw-
tion and free end portions, said intermediate portion
being loosely trained around the drawbar benoith the
bumper bar. said free aid portions being securably en-
gaged with said bracket, 'Said chahi having vertical and
horizontal links, said bracket comprising a base plate
fixed upcm the upper side of the tongue, iqwtanding an-
choring flange means fixed on and extending across the
base pfaite, said flange means having vertical slot means
through which vertical links of the fr«e end portions of
the chain are rdeasably engaged, said base plate having
upstanding chain retahung means fixed thereni hi front
of said flange means, said reuhung meau havmg hori-
zontal arm means spaced upwardly from the base plate
and bearing upon horizonul links of said free end por-
tions of the chain.

2,937,gg4
TRACTOR-IILULn TOWING CONNECnONS

MaOalSt,

FBad Apr. 3g, 19gg, Scr. N«b 73U47
jsfority, SBiMr sHia Saaih Afcfca hiay 14, lfS7

g OataH. (CL 2gg-.492)
1. A tractor-trailer towing oonnectioa oompristiv in

combination a beam passing underneath the rear axle of
the tractor whidi beam is hinged at its forward end oa a
sunwrt on the tractor, which support is at a Icvd lower
than the rear axle of the latter and is disposed at least as
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ter ferwardly of the tnctor m aid rear axl«, aod wUcfa
htnginf mewtuiciK takes piac* about aa axis pwallel to
the said axle, a tow bar rigidly secured to the trailer, and
a connecting member located between the beam and the
tow bar, which tow bar is of goose-neck formaUon with
its forward end extending substantially vertically down-
ward rearwardly of and to the approximate level of the
tractor rear axle, said forward ead carrying an elongated
vertical bearing structure in which a pillar on the con-
necting member is receivad so that relative swivelling

.J^njm ^^^l
ABKANGIMENT KOR nfenUfllNk MAZlMUlf

FDsd Oct U, l$Si, Ssr. Si. <1M13
7 CklBis. eCL 1S»~143)

movement of the tractor and trailer can take place about
an upstanding axis, and which connecting member also
comprises a shaft located uader the pillar and received in
a bearing in the rear ead of tl^e beam in such manner
that relative swivelling movement of the tractor and
trailer can take place about aa axis which nuts in the di-
rection from the front to the rear of the tractor and sub-
stantially intersects the upstanding axis of the pillar and
the axis of hinging of the beam, all of which parts arc
arranged in such manner that weight from the trailer is

imposed on the siq>port on the tractor through the tow
bar. the said shaft and the beam.

2,f37J87
REMOTELY CONTROLLED TRAILER HITCH

AND STAND
Hemy J. RJckaMn, Ir, Towtr City, N. Dak.

Fled May 7, If57, Ser. No. €57,C4«
3CkiBM. (CL2M—5ft)

1. A remotely controlled trailer hitch adapted to be
fastened to a tractor, said hitch comprising a locking pin,
a carrm* to which said locking pin is secured, a base,
means on said base and contacting said carrier for con-
straining the movement of said carrier, a Mpring reacting
on said carrier and applying a force to said carrier in a
direction to project said pia ia on* direction, said base
having aa aperture through which said pia is adapted to
niove, a locking rod pivotally carried by said base andm contact with said carrier to hold said carrier in a
cocked position, and means responsive to movement by
the part to be hitched for moving said locking rod to a
position to release said carrier enabling said spring to
forcibly move said carrier aad pia with said pin moving
through said aperture to engage with the device that is to
be hitched, said carrier having aa aperture with which
said lockiag rod is aUgned when said locking rod is moved
to the earner releasing position, a trigger station below

*!!? , -J??*
"**^ including a wear plate and spring

»nd locMed m said station for yieldhigly retaining said
rod in the poshion of holding said carrier in a cocked
position.

I. An arrangement for decreasing overspeed of a tur-
bine runner having blades mounted in the hub of the
turbine runner rotatable between a steep and a flat posi-
tion, said blades hydraulically balanced so water pressure
continually urges said blades toward said steep position,
comprising: a runner servomotor supported by said run-
ner, said runner servomotor having a piston and a piston
rod extending from said piston, means connecting said
piston rod to said blades to route said blades in response
to movement of said piston, a source of ofwrating fluid,
fluid conducting means connecting said souree of operat-
ing fluid to said servomotor on both sides of said piston,
speed sensing means connected to said runner, control
means positively connected to said qieed sensing means
and included in said fluid conducting means, said coatrol
means selectively operated by said speed sensing means
to admit fluid pressure to said servotaiotor on one side of
said piston, said piston being movable solely by fluid pres-
sure within said servomotor and water pressure upon said
blades of said runner, said fluid conducting means includ-
ing intercept means between said control means and said
servomotor, said intercept means comprising a housing
and a movable member within said housing, a fiist pair
of conduito providing fluid communication between said
housing and said control means, said coatrol means re-
sponding to increasing speed sensing action of said speed
sensing means to connect one of said first pair of ctfbduits
to draia and the other conduit of said first pair of con-
duits to uid source of fluid pressure, a second pair of
conduits, one of said secoM pair of cooduils providing
fluid communication between said bousing and said servo-
motor on one side of said piston and the other conduit
of said second pair of conduits profviding fluid communi-
cation between said housing and said servomotor on the
other side of said piston, said movable member having a
first position and a second position, said member in said
first portion defining a passage connecting said drain con-
duit of said first pair of conduits to one of said second
pair of conduits and a passafe connecting said pressure
conduit of said first pair of conduits to the other conduit
of said second pah- oT conduits, said movable member in
said second position Mocking die pressure conduit of
said first pah- of conduits and defining a passage connect-
ing both conduits of said second pair of conduits to said
drain conduit of said first pair of conduits, biasing means

May 24, IMO

connected to said movable member and continuously
ing said member to said teoood positkm, flyball type
overfeed sensing neans positively ooonected to said
runner, pilot valve means having a pilot valve piMon
positively odnoecte4 to said flybaU type overspeed sensing
meaas to rotate wjth said overqieed sensing meam and
hydraulically iatereonnectiag said flyball type overqieed
seasing means aad aaid movable member aad reqwndiag
to normal speed action of said turbine to overcome said

biasing meaas and to move said member to said first pdki-
tion. said flyball type overfeed sensing means respond-
ing to overspeed action of said turbine to render said pilot

valve means ineffectual to overcome said biasing means,
said biasing means moving said member from said first

to said second position and releasing fluid pressure from
said servomotor on both sides of said piston, said water
pressure on said blades moving said runner servomotor
piston and said blades to said steep position.
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2,f37,t9t
PIPB COUPLING FOR HEAT

A. Makaaey, SdMaededty. N.Y..
AIco PradKH, iBc^ New Yesk, N.Y., a
New Yost

FBcd Dec. 21, 1955, 8«. No. 554,549
4 OaiaH. K:1. JMS—IM)

13yrjU9
LATERAL INSEimON WASTE PIPE CONNECTOR

HAVING AN OVAL HUB
'iMfi 33 WanMM at, Moaldair, NJ.

Filed Dee. If, 1957. Ser. No. 701,775
1 CUai. (CL 215-^1)

1. A union for connecting an inner pipe and an outer
pipe spaced from each other to form an annular cham-
ber for the reception of fluid under pressure, said union
comprising a flange on the end of the outer pipe; a seal-

ing surface on said flange; a flange on the inner pipe
extending radially outward to substantially close one end
of said chamber and to form an annular joint between
the inner pipe and the outN- pipe; a sealing surface on
the inner flange; sealing means disposed against said
sealing surfaces to seal the joint between the pipes; a
series of screws extending through the sealing means into
the outer pipe; and a smes of screws extending throu^
the sealing means into the inner pipe whereby the sealing
means can be tightened independently against the inner
pipe flange and the outer pipe flange to seal the joint

therebetween.

A fitting for connecting the adjacent straight ends of
a pair of spaced pipes aligned one above the other, aaid
fitting having a hub portion at one end, extending from
a portion of intennedlate diameter adapted to telescope
over one of said pipes, aad formed at its other end with
an axially opening annular groove, defined by an outer
flange relatively thick and long to |»ovide the neces-
sary strength and an inner flange coaxial therewith and
relatively short and thin to avoid unduly restricting the
flow of liquid therethrough, allowing for the reception
of packing therein, the hub porti<Mi being symmetrical
about the axis of sakl portion of intermediate diameter,
terminating in a plaae mmnal to the axis of said «»H«g
and being oval in end elevation and traasverM section
so as to have a maximum dimension in one axial plane
long enough to allow for necessary rotation to aa angu-
lar position with respect to said aligned pipes for inser-
tion therebetween, while the minimum dinaensioB ia the
axial plane at right angles to said first-mentiooed dimen-
sion is smaller for economy in materkl, but greater
than the portion of intermediate diameter, so that pack-
ing material may be inserted all around between aaid
hub and telescoped pipe, whereby the hub portion and
the portion of interaoediate diameter nuy be telescoped
over the adjacent end portion of the upper of said aligned
pipes when in such angled position, rotated to a posi-
tion axially therebetween, and then moved until the axi-
ally opening annular groove telescopically

^ receives the
adjacent end portion of the lower of said aligned pipes,
with the junction between the hub portion and the por-
tion of intermediate diameter positioned adtjacent the end
portion of the upper of said aligned pipes.

2,937,t91
REDUCING COUPLING

Grcsad, Sclmlib aast 54, Aaioff, _.
Filed Nov. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 494^53

3ClainBS. (a. 2t5—177)

1. A saniury reducing pipe joint for a pipe liae for
foods, drugs, chemicals and the like, comprising two
pipe section of diffemt diameter diqxised in axial
aUgament with one another, each of said pipe sections
haviag a square ead face, a drcumfMeatial external
groove spaced from said end face and a smooth cyltaidri-

cal inner surface adjacent said end fece, aa annular
reducing element disposed between said end teccs of
said pipe sections, said reducing element having a square
end face of larger diameter *^g»g*"g the square end
face of the larger pipe section and an opposite square
end face of smaller diameter engaging the square end
face of the smaller pipe section and havii« a gradnaDy
taperedinner surface which at one end has a diameter
equal to the inner diameter of the smaller pqie section
and at the other end has a ^j^v^rr eqtud to die *t«»f
diameter of the larger pipe section, two tlweaded cou-
pling members surrounding atMaceat ead portkns of said
pipe sections respectively and said redOciag member, one
of said memben having a male thread aad the other
of said members having a mating female thread engagiag
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clo^ reeeiviiit the ropeetive pipe tectio. and an an- SSv.S^JlSnrJSSSL'^^*'
nular ,««• opodnf umanl the toUar .rf oT arid 2;m5jS,SSfl*<3S^member Md twmioaiiiii ia a radial ihwikkr. aod a iplii i«a i^^fj^TII!^STLSiS ,^ - .—
nn, Mated m «id roove of eack of uid pipe Mctioos 7iStt wSSSX ftHS^dtoCS^Sfe^and Mflagmg said aboolder of the reqwetive coapUag oom9tf^mtZwSl!Sro£ tohfflk <2S^^member to trananut axid fofca Imm .aid manbeTTtS «h«7AamXdSnS?iI»^
pipe secuoo to press said tv»n cad face, of said pipe redliett taS^MO^ SSTi^SJi^SE*^»«tK». tijtiy ..dart me respective square eod f^ S«pSsSnTSd flLS^SSd£^^of saKl reducmg dement wbea the coupling members -ulaTrSrof cSS^tSS SSd^SIi^^are screwed together and means closely embracing said

*«^«». wta ot saw iiaata face portions

reducing element to podtioa and retain it ia accurate
alignment with said sections so that the inner surface of
the reducing element and the adjacent cylindrical inner
surfaces of said pipe sections together present a continu-
ous smooth surface sobataatially free of recesses and
crevices where depociu of line material can collect.

2^37392
TUBE COUPLING

FIW Dec 3. l95i,fo. N«. tU,U7
1 Clalik (CLMS-m5^

ft N*iL

« * ^ a

A rigid coupling for a polyethylene tube, comprising
a fitting having a tubular portion insertabie into an end
of said tube, part of said portion adjacent to the enter-
ing end thereof having a smooth cyUndrical outer sur-
face with a diameter doedy equal to the interior diam-
eter of the tube and the part of said portion next to the
cyhndncal part being subrtantiaUy smooth and Uperedm the direction away from said entering end from a
diameter equal to that of the cylindrical part, said fitUng
having a second portion with a smooth exterior surface
and a diameter slighUy greater than that of said cylin-
dncal part, said second portion nuking a shoulder with
the smaller end of said Upered part, said fitting having a
third portion of greater diameter next to said second por-
tion and making therewith a second shoulder, and a col-
lar loosely surrounding said second portion and adapted
to abut said second shoulder, said collar having an in-
tenor surface tapering from a diameter at its forward
end shghUy greater than the exterior diameter of the
tube to be coupled to a diameter at iu rear end sliahUv
r|«l«_than that of sdd second portion of the fitUng,
said coUar having on its ulterior surface three segments
ol screw-thread rounded ridges each describing anTc
of approximately 120* and uniformly arranged arooad

•J5^ «*»«""'w«»ce of the coUar and axialty spaced
to mdent a triple thread when screwed onto a tube, said
ridges being located near the forward end of the collar,
the remainder of the interior surface of the collar bdne
smooth.

-~-»

havmg circular polish lines at the contacting area thereof-
and constricting band means for oodqircsajag said flanges'
axially mto sealing contact with each other, said meus
having contact portions lor contacting said conical land
porticms and having bridge portions spMMd outwardly of
said rims extending between said contact portions and ofan axial length to contact said beaded rims Upon constric-
uon thereof sunultaneously widi deflection of said face
portions mto said area contact to maintain alignment of
said flanges and to prereat overtightening of die coostrict-
ing band means.

u-^ - m- "OD WVERDIVICE

^^/JJT- *•• *'*^' »»• No. <53,15<
5 Oainn. (CL 2M-.liJ)

"*^™?¥iSB52i!rU»^«JNG WnH ABUT-
h.^^^m'SSSTJ^h^^ SURFACES

Jy nMM aasteMMa. to MUhs4.4L_
OUo, a carpemtloa «r OUo

- ^JJl *•*•• •• No. sujnt
4 CMnM. (CL 2tS—32t)

1. A ooaddt coopling soitahle fbr use with high tem-
Pmture. high pfaasnrc fluids on aircraft, oompriii^ in

I. A well-rod wiping and blow-out preventing de-vi« compnsmg m combination, a housing having a well-

™J- ?^?"^y extending tiierethrough. a plurality of
radially disposed cylinders each having a forward end
opemng into the housing passageway, an axially com-
pressible spring assembly mounted within each cylinder
for kmgitialinal movement between a forward operat-

'?«P°f«"» "wl « retracted inactive poaition rearwdrdly
thereof, a resilient wiper member connected to die for-
ward end of said spring assembly which is arranged to
enter said passageway and radially unite widi die odier
^f^P^meniben to form a constrictive throat across the
P^ifeway when said spring assembly is advanced to
operating position, and advancing means operatively con-
nected to each cylinder for sequentially advancing said
spnng assembly axially to a first operating position where-
in die spring assembly exercises a Masing force on an
•«ocialed wiper member and dien to a second operat-
lag position wherein ttid spring assembly is compressed
to form a rigid structure for preventing the passage of
fluid through said

May U, IMO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

lALL' AND sooorr KNNn

Filed May 7, 19S«, Scr. No. 5t3,053
ClahM priority, appHcatloa Gensaay May 9, 19SS

3 ClalHH. (CL 2t7—ST)

maaas iatamadkte die alaeve nad ahafl cffectiiV a aari
tharBhanwaa, caitridtB asaambly neaas aunooodisw the

aalry^rf^^rf «1mv«. ncaaaoa said cartridge assembly meaas cagagiag

Skrcarddi A CIc! ^ '^''^ '^ holdiag die sleeve aad cartridge assembly^ means agaiaat appreciable rdaiiva kmgitBdinal aOMOMal,
nwaas sealing the cartrii^ assembly meaiM to said edge,
opposed gasket means sarrauKfag dm sleeve aad wiihia
the cartridge assembly atoaas, a dreulw seal backiag
•gaiast each said opiiosed gasket maaas, seal seatii«
meaas in contact widi aaid atela, gasket means intafme-
dhtte the seal seating meaas aaiJ the cartridge meaas, aad
meaas nrgiag die opposed gasket meaaa apart, dmahy
holding the circular seals and associated seal soiting
means in contact

BACKSET LINK FOB LOCK SBISa Sntehsn. 1M»M IckaFHk Ava.,

I. Angulariy movable ball headed joim for the steering
gear of motor vehicles or the like comprising, a housing
presenting a spherical beariag surface and having an
aperture adjacett said bearing surface, a bdl headed
stnd having a ball head disposed in said housing and a
stud extending upwardly through said ^wrture, said ball
head iadudiag a ling shaped portioa haviag a spherical
outer surface of artificial material such as plastic in en-
gagement with dK inner portion of said bearing surface
remote from said aperture and having a partial armcMing
of wear and pressve resisting material in engagemem
with another portion of said spherical bearing surface
adjacent said aperture, said armoring being in engage-
ment with the inner edge of said aperture for any angular
position of said stnd, and being fai die form of a shell,
said ring shaped portion being recessed hi the area cov-
ered by said armoring to receive said armoring hi a
manner diat die outer spherical surface of said ring
shaped portion is continuous and presenting a cylindrical
aperture dirough which said stud extends.

FDedJi
LeeAMNisiMiCUK.
[aa^lM^ Ssr. No. 7M,71f

(CL2f2—1)

m f t

MEANS FOR SEALING ROTATING SHAFIS
^S^®J?*^ ^"^^ OynuaBBljaar to Hm W«

SSUrrtL"^"*^'
!=>««.. Oy, . can

FBed Mu % 195C 9m, No. SI3,714
SOaims. (Q. 28S—3)

1. In a lock set for a door having an opoiing edge,
the lock set comprising a latch bolt and an actuating
mechanisffl. the latch bolt having an inner end aad being
adapted to move non-rotaubly aad axiaBy redprocatively
in a bore formed inwardly in the door from the openfaig
edge thereof, the actuating mechanism bdng adapted to
fit in a second bore formed in the door and intersecting
the first bore, the combiiuition with the latch bolt and
actuating mechanism of a backset link consisting essen-
tially of first and second direaded members releasably in-
terconnected for longitudmal extension and retraction by
rotation of the first threaded member, a sin^ connecting
element directly and non-rotatafoly interconnecthig die
second threaded member and the latch bolt, whereby the
non-rotauble hitch boh functions to prevent rotation of
the second direaded member by said direct faiterconnec-
tion, and engaging means on the first direaded member
for releasably engaging the actuating mechanism.

2,937,t9l
CIRCULAR SnOKE INSTALLATIONFM J. RaasaB, SflM Don FMpe Drive,

Loe Ai^slea, OriV
FUed Jan. 2fl, 1951, Ser. N«L 71M15

(CL292—34«)

1. Means for sealing a routing shaft to the edge of
an <H>ening in a wall comprising a sleeve surrounding
said shaft and removable from an end dieiwf, gasket

754 O.G.—62

2. A circular strike mounting comprising a door frame,
a door stop on the frame and an area <rf predetermmed
widdi between die stop and the opposite edge of die
frame, a relatively shallow hole of diameter greater than
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the wkbh of said wm bored iaio the frame at a locatk»
latenectiag said opposite edge, and fOTming a recess in
said opposite edge having a length \ma than the diam-
eter of said shallow hole, said hole having a continu-
ously curved wall of unifoom radius with ends terminat-
ing at oppocite ends of said recess, a relatively deep dear-
aooe hole concentric with said shallow htria, said clear-
ance hole having a diameter smaller than said width and
being located entirely within said area, and an apertund
strike plate having a frame-cngagiag portion of substan-
tially the same curvature and diameter as said shallow
hole, a straight edge on said fraow engaging portioo coin-
cident with said recess, said frame*engagiag portion being
positioned in said shallow hole and a rim portion joiiied

to the frame engaging portion at said straight edge, said
rim portion having a location protruding beyond said
opposite edge, a strike lip <m saki rim portion and screw
holes for reception of screws lying on a centering line

oblique relative to a diametric line drawn through said
strike plate in a direction parallel to said opposite edge.

WINDING MACBONI

21, 1M7, 8w. Ntt. C7f4St
(CL aM-14)

I

2,937^99
SYNCHRONOUSLY OPERATED EJECTOR GUNS
FOR TRANSLATING A OTORB AWAY FROM AN
AIRBORNE VEHICLE

David W. MMpky. TenMce, GriK. fliitaMr to
Aviation CwpwHen, Lea Afrisi, Criif„ i

tion

Filed Mar. t, 195C»Ser. No. S7M99
ITOalmi. (CL294-«3)

1. In a mechanism on an airborne vehicle to carry
a jettisonabic store and eventually to eject the store with
translation of the store away from the airborne vehicle,
the combination of: attachment means to releasably at-
tach the store to the airborne vehicle; means providing
gaseous fluid under pressure; a first means having walls
forming a space to receive said gaseous fluid to confine a
first body of the gaseous fluid under pressure, said walls
including a movable wall respcmsive to expansion of the
body of fluid to apply a thrust stroke against said store
at a first point of the store at a given distance in one
direction from the center of gravity of the store; a sec-
ond means having waUs forming a space to receive said
gaseous fluid to confine a second body of the gaseous
fluid, said walls of the second means including a second
movable wall responsive to expansion of the second body
of fluid to apply a second thrust stroke against said store
at a second point of the store at a greater distance than
said given distance in the opposite direcUon from the
center of gravity of the store; means to cut off rapid
pressure communication between said two spaces after
said bodies arc confined therein; and means to release
said attachment means thereby to permit said two bodies
of fluid to expand simultaneously independently of each
other for exerUng ejection thrust against the store, the
relative volumes of said two spaces and the rates of ex-
pansion thereof by movement of said movable walls being
of magm'tudes to maintain a given ratio between the two
thrust forces throughout the said strokes, said ratio beingm accord with said distances from the center of gravity
to cause the thrusts to occur substantially synchronously
for translation of the store.

1. A broom winding machine for apfriying bristles to a
broom of the type having a qiiral groove extending along
the oatcr surface of a cylindrical core with the bristles
ftuteaed therein by a rope secured in the groove; oom-
priaing a stationary frameworit. means on said framework
for supporting said core adjacent the rear of said frame-
work for rotary movement, a carriage extending from
front to rear through said framework and supported
therein for movement parallel to the axis (d said core,
said carriage extending transversely of and overiying said
core, a pair of conveyor chains on said carriage arranged
in spaced apart converging relation generally transverse
to the axis <rf said core, a pair of spaced parallel sprockeu
having generally horizontal axes mounted on said carriage
supporting each of said chains, said conveyor chains slc^
ing upwardly and rearwardly from the front portion of
said carriage to the rear portion thereof, a plurality of
spaced parallel bristle engaging fingers secured to each
of said chains with each of said fingm having a generally
horizontal leg and a generally upright leg, opposed fingers
on said chains having the generally horizontal legs in
substantially aligned inwardly projecting relation and the
upright legs in generally parallel relation, and means on
said carriage and movaUe therewith for applying tension
to said rope during rotation of said core and guiding said
rope along a downwardly and rearwardly sloping path
between said conveyor chains from a pohit above said
conveyor chains to said core, said conveyor chains being
adapted to support a plurality of bristles extending trans-
versely thereof with said upright legs of said fingers mov-
ing said bristles toward said core, said tensioned rope
being wound on said core on rotation of said core and
engaging said bristles intermediate the opposite ends
thereof moving said bristles downwardly into a generally
V-shaped form and clamping the bristles centrally in the
spiral groove of said core, said bristles disengaging from
said upright legs and simultaneously engaging the hori-
zontal legs of said fingers as the bristles are pulled into
the generally V-shaped form by said rope.

23373tl
TIRE TRIM

Edward L. Wood. Detroit. Mkh.. aaignor, by direct and

FDcd Jan. It, 1954, Scr. No. 559,949
llClainM. (a.391—37)

1. In combination, tire trim for tires of vehicle wheels
comprising an annular resilient tire trim ring composed
of an inner bead portion formed to overlie the lip of
the wheel rim and having a plurality of notches there-
around and an outer annular wall portion adapted to
conform to the wall of the vehicle tire responsive to
axial pressure appHed to said tire trim at said bead, and

1
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wheel trim includi<« means disposed opposite said notches therein to permit the saki bead portion to be telescoped
in said tire trim bead securing said wheel trim with concentrically onto the lip of said wheel rim, wd an

ornamental wheel trim ring disposed over the bead por-

tion of said tire trim ring including a curled inner pe-

r^

{

axial pressure onto said wheel over the lip of the rim
thereof and over said tire trim bead circumferentially

outwardly of said wheel rim lip.

2^37,992
RESaiENT TRIM MEMBER AND SECURING

MEANS THEREFOR
Janes Haywood Ininoa, Waimrarth, OUo, Hslgnor to
Edward L. Wood, Delrott, and Charles B. Asfcc, Jr.,
^'

' ih8ni,Mkh.
Filed Aag. 1, 1954, Scr. No. 64M15

SdafaH. (0.391—37)

i )i A-.

riphery sprung into engagement with said clip means
removably fixing said tire trim ring and said ornamental
wheel trim ring as a unitary structure concentrically «ito
said vehicle wheel.

2,937,994
UNITARY TRIM MEMBER AND SECURING RING
James H. Barnes, Wadsworth, Ohio, sHlfnor to Edward

L. Wood, Detroit, and Chaiks B. Askc, Jr.,

Mich.
FUcd Dec. 20, 1954, Ser. No. 429,491

9CialaB8. (CLMl—iT)

1. In apparatus for being attached to a tire and rim
assembly, clips Cor being secured to a tire rim flange,

and a resilient trim member for association with a pneu-
matic tire sidewall, said trim member having stud means
operatively associated therewith for engaging said clips

to secure said trim member to a tire and rim assembly,
said trim member having a radially inner skirt of generally
right angular shape in section and extending axially in-

wardly from the trim member to bridge over part of a
rim flange and only contact spaced portions thereof.

" 2,937,993
TIRE TRIM

Edward L. Wood, Detroit, Mich., assignor, by direct and
mesne assignmcats, to Gar Wood Industries, Inc., a
corporation of Michigan

Filed Ang. 22, 1954, Ser. No. 495470
llClainM. (CI. 301-^7)

3. In combination with a vehicle wheel including a rim
and a tire mounted thereon, means for trimming the
tire of said vehicle wheel and said wheel comprising a
resilient annular tire trim ring including an inner annular
bead portion and an arcuately formed outer wall portion,
clip means telescoped onto the lip of the wheel rim sprung
radially and axially inwardly therefrom, the bead por-
tion of said lire trim ring having an inner annular groove

t^zz^^

1. Apparatus for decorating and protecting tire side>
walls in a tire and wheel assembly which apparatus com-
prises a plurality of clips having axially inner and axially
outer walls with said axially outer walls having flanges
thereon, said axially outer wall flanges extending axially
of the clip beyond said axially inner walls for engaging a
wheel flange to extend generally radially inwardly there-
from, a resilient trim member for lying against a tire

sidewall, and an anchor ring having an axially inwardly
extending radially inner section to engage the radially
inner ends of said clips when operatively positioned to be
secured against the wheel flange of a tire and wheel as-
sembly thereby, said anchor ring extending radially out-
wardly of said clips and engaging and positioning said
trim member.

2,937 995
SPOKE CONNECTION FOR TUBELESS TIRE RIM

Karl Ahcnbugcr, Jestctten, Baden, Gennany
Filed Nov. 23, 1956, Scr. No. 423,929

Oaims priorfty, application Swltecrtand Nor. 29, 1955
5Ciafans. (CL 391--58)

I. In a wheel with a tubeless pneumatic tire and spokes,
especially for use on bicycles and motorcycles, a hollow
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nm harfaif two drcimiferemial flaafes between ivhkh
an outer and an Inner bottom are provided, said rim
behif GOmpoaed of a teamlen hcrflow sectional piece,
said flufei being aoiid and the ipokes of the wbed being
provided with spoke nipples each with a head and which
are anchored at said inner bottom of the rim, said outer
bottom being fealed airtight and adapted to serve direcdy
as the inwardly directed wall of the air chamber of the

I May 24, 196D

chamber and also release loeooolivn brakes tade-
pendeatly of those on the care, nhtnkf npoa Nbeeooeat
venUng of said normally verted pve. brakes on the loco-
mouve will not reapply to a degree corresponding to the
degree of application which is then in effect on the can

AUXILIARY QUICK «VICE VENTING
John J. Harris,

MKHANKM
Mv .

'^'^^°P«^JI"' "Plpfc C. Raee. Watertown.
^•^•^—'P"" ft. ft* -New Yoik Al^ Brake Company
corporatloB o# New Janay

'^^
''TW Nwr. ai, IfSt, Ser. No. 77«,r73

5 OalM. (O. 3t3~10

tire, and an anchor element with a bore therein providedm the hollow between the two rim bottoms for each
spoke, said anchor ekaaent having a seating for the re-
spective spoke-nipple head and supported against the
inner rim bottom and covering an aperture which allows
the anchor element together with the respective spoke
nipple to be pushed therethrough from the radially in-
wardly directed side of the rim for removal and inser-
tion of the spoke and spoke nipple.

:J^,

"-^^STSfJfty" "OWMENT EMBODYING
8i2.9!U5°£:^** AND DYNAMIC BRADE IN-TERLOCK FEATURES

-~mm» mx^

Rany C. Afay^Enst McKeMpert, Pa^ aas^or to fl

FDed Oct 3i, lfS7, Scr. No. •93,43«
11 CUma. (CL M3—3)

1. In a locomoUve brake equipment of the type where-m locomotive brakes are normally controUed in unison
with those on the connected cars of a train according to
the degree of reduction and restoration, respectively in
pressure of fluid in a brake pipe relative to pressure' of
fluid normally bottled up in a control reservoir at the
normal charge value of brake pipe pressure, the combine-
uon of a normaUy vented pipe that is chargeable with
fluid under pressure, valve means subject oppoiingly to
brake pipe pressure and pressure of fluid in a chambei
and operative when pressure in said chamber eiceeds
brake pipe pressure to release pressure in said chamba
to substanUally the existing value of brake pipe pressure
and other valve means responsive to charging of said
normally vented pipe to connect the control reservoir to

1. In a fluid pressure train brake system which in-
cludes an engineer's brake valve having a running por-
tion and an application range; a normally chaiged brake
pipe, the pressure in which is controlled by said brake
valve; a plurality of brake cylinders and automatic brake-
controlling devices each responsive to pressure reduction
in the brake pipe to develop brake-applying pressure in
respective related cylinders; the improvement which con-
sists in connecUng to said brake pipe at least one auxiliary
brake pipe venting mechanism comprising: means en-
closing an equalizing volume; means for charging said
volume from the brake pipe; an equalizing discharge
valve normally. closing a vent from the brake pipe and in-
cluding a piston urgwl in a valve-closing direction by
pressure m said volume «nd urged in the opposite direc-
uon by brake pipe pressure; first dectropneumatic means
opmble when energized to bleed said volume gradually;
other electropneumatic means operable when energized to
isolate said volume from the brake pipe and to trap a por-
uoo of the charge then hi said volume; a normally cloeed
differential pressure switch controlled by the pressure in
said vohime acting in opposition to the pressure of said
trapped portion; energy-transmitting means for actuating
all said electropneumatic means; connections through
which said engineer's brake valve, upon iu initial motion
toward its application range, activates said energy-trans-
nutung means; connections through which said differen-
tial pressure switch deenergizes said first electropneumatic
means upon reduction of pressure in said volume below
the pressure of said trapped portion; and switch means
subject to pressure in the brake cylinder and effective
above a chosen brake cylinder pressure to inhibit reener-
gization of all said electropneumatic means.

2.f37JM
„._ .

BEARD«GS
SMGoltcn, 4SS Camil St. Brooidy% N.Y."WJ«^ 19S7, Ser. No. MS%

2 CtaimB. • (Cl 3*l^--122)
1. In a journal bearing assembly, a cylindrical bearing

formed of bearing meul, a shaft having a journal formed
of hard metal operaUy conforming to said bearing, oil-
distnbuting channels formed longitudinally in said jour-

Uax U, IMO GENERAL AKD MBCHANICAL
nal,s»id channels distributing oil to aUpMtso* the iurfnee aaid stnpa being free and sMced fmn
•f eaid orbndneil benring. and an nnaiiinr pemage the SSeTSbS Ae SS^taTaround swd journal oonoecied^witha«lle«lingoilSo ™«»^ «>"«»»• «npe i»r

all of said oil-distributing channek, the portioas of said

887

into friotfqn

jounjal which lie between any two of sud oil-distribut- gripping relation to a toothbrush head mserted betweenmg channels forming effective sUppers riding on oil fihns said strips.

™«™w oetwoen

adhering to the bearing-metal surfaces of said cylindrical m

2,937,9tf
PBTON

Hcvy U. Garrett pad NornMH F. Brawn, LomvIcw, Tea..

FBed Mar. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 723,513
nCWnsa. (CL3M—33)

EXTENSIBLS RACKS fCA 11ES OR THE lAE
Filed Oct 17, lf57. Scr. N«.dt,71t

SCIainM. (CL 312—312)
t4

1. A piston comprising an elongated body, a plurality
of longitudinally extending segments arranged in side*
by-side relationship about said body and together com-
pletely encompassing the same and each having an outer
surface of substantial longitudinal extern shaped to con-
form to the inner wall of a tubing, each of said segments
being mounted for free radially outward movement
throughout its length within limits, and means for urging
each of said segments bodily radially outwardly simul-
taneously with balanced forces applied at longitudhially
spaced points.

2.f37,flf
SANITARY TOOTHBRUSH HOLDER

Sun J. Rnndn, 2M1 AAlnnd, Detroit 15. Mich.
FUed innn 25. 19St, Scr. No. 744.5M

3 flaiaas (CL 312—^IfT)
1. A holder for a toothbrush comprising a flat elon-

gated base adapted for atuchment to a supporting sur-
face, a pair of elongated opposite jaws on said base for
gripping a head of a toothbrush inserted therebetween,
said jaws compriaing resilient flexible strips opposed edge-
wise to said base and having ends attached to the base.

ife

9 in

h W
1. In combination with a dresser or the like having

vertically extending side walls and connecting rear wall;
a guide track secured on said rear wall and extending
substantially to the top of said rear wall; a slidable bar;
profecting members secured on the outer portions of said
bar; said projecting memben slidably engaging said guide
track to thereby mount said bar for vertical slidable
movement; a plurality of transversely extmding spaced
apart cross rods mounted on the upper portion of said
bar and adapted to bold articles of apparel thereon; and
rclcasablc locking means for selectively holding said bar
and rods in upwardly extended position above the said
dresser.

2337.912
DEVICE FOR MAKING A RECORD AND

DISFLAYINGIT
Thomas Cyasmcr, 125 Paterson Road. Fanwood, NJ.

FUed May 14. 1954, Scr. No. 429W^
ItClahns. (CL 346-4)

(Granted nadcr THIe 35, UA Code (1952), sec. 246)

1. Apparatus of the type described comprising a pane
of trahsparent polymerized methyl methacrylate; illumi-
nating means; means for supporting said illuminating
ineans adjacent to the periphery of said pane whereby
light emitted from said illuminating means enten said
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pane edgewise through its periphery; a Uminated sheac
tnchiding a layer of wax a layer of light transmitting
supporting material for the wax, said layer of supporting
material having an exposed surface capable of fixedly
retaming visible marking material applied to its surface;
said laminated sheet being diqwsed and retained along-
side of and face to face aftinat one surface of said pane
with its wax layer between said pane and said layer of
supporting material; and marking means adjacent and in
front of said laminated sl^et and having a printing ele-
ment carrying raised lines representing a symbol operable
mto and out of contact with said supporting material for
forcing selected points of said sheet against said pane
with force sufficient for causing wax from said sheet to
be pressed onto and to adhere to the surface of said pane
along said raised lines and for simultaneously depositing
any marking material carried on said lines to the exposed
surface of said layer of supporting material along said
raised lines, said marking means being selectively mov-
able in directions parallel to the faces of said pane.

2,937,919
ELECTRONIC RECORDING APPARATUS

ArchibiM RayoMwd Biyyic, Gliiqpm, ScttCkad, Jinm.
^? '?*?*J!"'C>"^*^ *o ^^9»Mt Mdmiea Ekctronia
Limited, Giaaiow, Scotbnd

Filed May 1«, 1957, Scr. No. 658,33*
Claims priority, appttaifioa Gnat Britain May 14, 1956

9 Claims. (CL 346—29)

Hay M, IMO

other 6f aiid traeet; and bmum f6r raumint ifl«r ft

picdetermtaed tioM the emiaaon of light from the one of
said pair and linultaneeualy deenergizi^ the other of

said pair whereby a series of traces is produced on the
film from which the speed of the film strip can be deter-
mmed and whereby the time lapse between the operation
of said means for selectively interrupUng and any of
said series of frames can be determined.

aftt^rt^^ 1 ' 1

2,937,915
RECORDING SYCTEM

Raymond A. Petcnoo, AHadcna, Calf.,
Geophysical Corporatioii, Pandcna.
tion of CalifonUa

FUed Dec. 19, 1955, Scr. No. 554,047
7 Clafans. (CL 34^—109)

toUalted

'—Z*^=A —WT—h.—

^

1. Electronic recording apparatus such as a plotting
table for recording a plurality of graphs, comprising a
marker head having a series of selectively actuable
markers adapted to mark different symbols, controlling
means for locating the co-ordinate positions of the marker
head in response to the actual values to be recorded, co-
ordinate position shift means responsive to said selecting
means for correcting the cortrolling means in accordance
with the particular marker to be actuated so that the
pwitiOTof the marker head is corrected by an amount
corresponding to the co-ordinate location of the selected
marker relative to a predetermined datum on the marker
head, and summating means for summating the co-
ordinate position determined by said controlling means
and by said co-ordinate position shift means, whereby the
position of a mark recorded is not affected by said loca-
tion of the marker.

^—-r^ ^Mff^ 4^—i.x

2,937,914

«/ JI^IS.^^^ GENERATOR FOR CAMERAS
Webster Bhke Pacific Palisades, Calif., assignor to Doug-^ ^'Ir^^ CoawMiy, Inc., Santa Monica, Qdif

.

FUed Oct. 3, 1955, Scr. No. 537,990
6 Claim. (CL 346—107)

1. In combination with a motion picture camera; a
film stnp having a series of frames thereon, the strip be-
mg fed through the camera at a substantially constant
average rate of speed; a pair of alternately energized
hght generating means, the images of said pair of means
being focused in side-by-side relation on a marginal edge
of the film strip with the film strip being constantly ex-
posed to light emitted by said means; means for selertivc-
ly interrupUng the emission of light from one oKsaid
pair and simultaneously energizing the other of said Vair
asthe film strip is fed through said camera whereby to
produce a pair of parallel traces along said margin with
one of said traces terminating at the beginning of the

1. In a multiple element oscillograph in which a strip
of recording material is moved in a longitudinal direction
past a recording line means including, a multiple light
source unit and a plurality of light-deflecting galvanom-
eter elements for projecUng light from said source unit
to said recording line along a set of neighboring paths,
whereby a set of spots of light are produced at said re-
cording line by said each galvanometer element, each sfid
set of spots of light moving in unison transverse to said
longitudinal direction as said each galvanometer element
IS deflected, the spacing between the spota of each set
being small compared with the spacing between said
neighboring paths, and a masking means for confining the
projection of light by each galvanometer element to a
separate track on said recording strip whereby each
galvanometer element produces a plurality of parallel
nested oscillographic traces representative of the same
signal only within the limits of a corresponding track on
said recording strip.
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2,937316
CENTERING AND CLAMPING ARRANGEMENT
Otto Hohacckcr, MonliTllie, Pa^ iganr to BmrnMgki
Corporadoa, Ddralt, Mich., a corpetadou of Mlehiian

Filed Mjnr 29, 19S6, Ser. No. St7,9t9
t Pates. (CL34«—137)

supported for movement into ami out of recording posi-
tion with respect to a recording mediimi to record data
thereon; a stylus actuator member for guiding the move-
ntents of said stylus; a magnetic pole piece dement
mounted on one of said members; a magnetic kee|>er

element mounted on the other of said stylus and actuatcM*

members, one of said pole piece and keeper elements
having a convex contact surface and the other element
having a concave contact surface tor receiving said oon-

6. In a magnetic storage system, a turntable having a
planar surface and a center aperture, means for rotating
said turntable, a planar memory disk having a hote for
coaxial registration with said turntable aperture and two
peripheral notches located on substantially diametrically
opposite rim portions thereof, two stops projecting from
the planar surface of said turntable to be respectively
engaged by said notches to locate said disk in registered
position, and means engaging the rim of said disk bole
to move and hold said disk against one of said stops.

2,937,917
RECORDING DEVICE

Myron L. Anthooj, La Grange, DL, assignor, by mesne
aasignincnts, to Peter G. S. Mcro

Filed AaK. 7, 1957, Scr. No. 676,816
6 Cfainu. (O. 346—139)

1. A recording device comprising: a stylus member

vex surface of said first member; means for establishing
an open magnetic circnit including a magnetic flux field
linking said dements to releasably mount said actuator
member on said stylus member; and means for limiting
said elements to angular movement relative to each other
comprising a non-magnetic element of generally annular
configuration disposed in circumscribing relation to one
of said elements and affording a peripheral continuation
of the contact surface of that element having substantially
the same configuration as said contact surface.

CHEMICAL
2,937,918

ACRYLONTTRILE TREATMENT OF FEATHERS
Vanenig Z. Paitenak, Cfaidnnati, Ohio, assignor to the

United States of America at represented by die Sec-
retary of the Army
No Dnwfaig. FBed Apr. 23, 1957. Scr. No. 654,618

3Clalnis. (a. 8—94.10)

1. A method of treating land fowl feathers to en-
hance their filling power, comprising first soaking said
land fowl feathers in a dilute mildly alkaline aqueous
solution of hydrazine, then rinsing said feathers, then im-
mersing said feathers in an aqueous solution of acryl-
onitrilc, said solution having a pH of about 6-11 and
a temperature above room temperature, keeping said
feathers in said acrylomtrile solution until their filling
power is increased, ihen removing the feathers from said
solution, and rinsing and drying them.

hour at a temperature of 30*-37* C. and at a pH of
about 4.5-5.5; neutralizing said 1,4-benzoquinone solu-
tion, removing the feathers from said 1.4-benzoquinone,
and rinsing and drying them.

to the
by the Scc-

2,937,919

1,4-BENZOQUINONE TREATMENT OF FEATHERS
^V?^ ^ Pasternak, CtodnnafI, Ohio, ass^nor to the

United States of America as reprcaentcd by the Sec-
retary of the Ana|r

No Drawing. FUed Apr. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 654,620

4ClBlnia. (0.8—94.10)

1. A method of treating land fowl feathers to enhance
their filling power, which comprises modifying the cystine
linkage of the keratin of said land fowl feathers by im-
mersing said feathers in an aqueous alkaline solution
until their curiiness is increased, rinsing said feathers
after said immersion, then immersing said feathers in a
dilute aqueous solution of 1,4-benzoquinone for about 1

2337320
N-METHYLOLACRYLAMIDE TREATMENT OF

FEATHERS
Varsenig Z. Pasternak, Cfaidnnati, Ohio,
United States of America as rcprceem
relary of the Amy
No Drawhig. FUed Apr. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 654,621

4Clafani. (CL 8—94.10)

1. A method of treating land fowl feathers to enhance
their filling power, which comprises inmiersing said land
fowl feathers in an aqueous solution of N-methylolacryl-
amide in the presence of a water-soluble alkaline sah
in said solution, said solution having a pH of about 10
and a temperature of about 42 "-44* C. keeping the
feathers in said solution for about 90 minutes, then ad-
justing the pH of said solution to substantially neutral
by the addition of a dilute acid, and keeping the feathers
in said substantially neutral solution at about 40''-44* C
for about 30 minutes more, then removing the feathers
from said solution, rinsing them with water, and drying
them.

2. l>e method according to claim 1, wherein the
cystine linkage of the keratin of said land fowl feathers
is modified, prior to said N-methylolacrylamide treat-
ment, by immersing said feathers in an aqueous alkaline
solution until their curiiness is increased, and rinsing said
feathers after such immersion.
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No

ivATioN OPmoaC rtt*am, PUMdMih, daraaca W

rf ftiiliallii

^•d Apr. 17, 19S<,aw. N*. Snjt4»
ICMik (CLt-^M.15)

^^
(GiwM nicr THfe 35. VS. <Mt (19S2), mc 2M)
A process of ttatrilizing and preserving hides prior

to tanning them comprising soaking green hides in an
aqueous solution containing about from 10 to 20% of
sodium chloride and having a pH of about from 4 to 6
until equilibrium between the hides and the solution is

reached, removing the soaked hides from the solution,
and then air-drying them.

temperature by meam diapoaed externally of the confloe-
meat aooe and fa ftiid-iaipcnrioua rafauioariiip thamriih.

SOAKATION Or^^^^lUM FKOM FIS-
SION FKODUCre BY A CX>LLOID RE.MOVAL FKOCnS

Ja^ ScMcfft, rUnm* BL, aiika ui ta Ike Uaitcd Stetes
of AaMrieaaaim ii i I >y Sa Uaited Statea Alonric

2337322
VISC08B FROCESS

Haikes Wadauai. Adtoa, Waah., aaalgBon to Rayoaier
Incorporated, Sbclloi^ Wa*., a carporatfea of Dcla-
ware

FOcd Mar. 24, 19S4, Sar. Na. 41Mt4
SCUaak (CLlt—54) .

1. In the viscose process the improvement which
comprises forming a viscose solution containing about
5% each of the celhilose and Sodium hydroxide, said
cellulose having a degree of polymerization of about 800,
spmning the viscose into an acid spin bath containing
from about 0.1% to 1.0% of dimethylamme, and strctch-
mg the filaments in excess of 70% while in contact with
acid spin bath solution producing all-skin filaments.

2337323
FROCESS FOR TREATMENT OF FLUID

.— ., ^ ,.. ""^CTANTS
miIm amf!2!^5lL^^*^^!?"L?*'^ aadgaar to Hcr^ciu^ rvwvcr ^.4NBaaBV. WflBMBvAaii tVil • 1 ma nm
tloa of DefawiT^^' ^"«'**' "^ « eorpota-

^*^"^. •** "WUMiio" Ser. No. I3«341, Dec. 2;1M9. ThI. apaB»doo Oct It, lfS7. SerVNo. Sli&
2ClafaM. (0.23—1)

Flad Sept. 1^ 1949, Sar. No. 115,571
Udalaa; (CL 23—14.5)

1. In a process for the aeparation and recovery of
Plutonium values from an aqueous liquid comprising
Plutonium predominanUy in ioaic form together with
uranium fission products, the concentration of said fission
products being less than approximately 1x10-* molar,
the step of subjecting said liquid to a process for sepa-
rating and removing suspended colloidal material there-
from while nuintaining said liquid at a pH withfa the
range of to 4. thereby separating and removing con-
taminating fission products, as radiocolloid, from the
plutoaium-containing liquid.

J337325
SOLVENT EXTRACTION FROCESS FOR URANIUM.

FROM CHLORIDE SOLUnONS /

^IS'b^JSaeI h"
"^

oSLS: *'*^^£JSy'
^Ji^^tSfJ^ *f ^MTlca aa naraaaatcd by the
Uatted Statea Atonic Fairp CaMkafan
No Drawfaig. ^FBad N«r. 2S,nS€j Sar. No. 424,171

2CUaM. (CL23-14J)
iin a process for recovering uranium values from

an acidic aqueous solution conUining said values together
with ions selected from the group consisting of sulfate
ions and phosphate ions, which comprises contacting said
solution with an organic solution comprised of a substan-
tially water-immiscible organic diluent and a member se-
lected from the group having the formula

R
I

R- t-O
t

It

where R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl
radicals, aryl radicals and aryl-substituted alkyl radicals,
whereby uranium values are extracted into the organic
phase, separating the resulting uranium-loaded organic
phase from the remaining aqueous phase, and removing
extracted uranium values from said separated organic
phase, the improvement which comprises incorporating
chloride ions in said acidic aqueous solution, said ions
being present m said aqueous solution during at least a
portion of the step of contacting said aqueous solution
with said organic solution.

'-^
1. In the treatment of fluid reactants in a tube-type

furnace under conditions of high pressui^ and high tem-
perature, the process which comprises passing fluid react-
ante through a reaction zone within a metallic reaction
tube at a pressure of at least about 200 p.s.i.. introducing
aa inert gas into a confinement zone disposed about the
reaction zone in fluid-impervious relationship therewithMKI inert gas being one which is substantially inert with
respect to the fluid reactants in the reaction zone, main-
taining said inert gas at substantially atmospheric pre^
sure, and heating the reaction zone to a predetermined

233732<
METHOD OF FREFARING SYNTHETIC

ANRYDRrnS
Gcr-
N.V.,

.^, , Aatilk^ a coipo-
aflhaNHIiitfaaii,Atfllaa

^^
NoDmrhn. Fflai Mar. 14, 1957. Ser. No. 445395aahM irtotter^ aaairallen Csnaany Da& 29. IBSl

JOate. (CL23—122)
1. A process for recovering synthetic anhydrite, fm use

as an inorganic bnildint material binder, from the calchun
sulfate sludge produeed by the continuous process of
manufacture of hydrofluoric acid through action of sul-
furic add on calcium fluoride, the said sludge consisting
sub^tially entirely of a major proportion of anhydrous
calcium sulfate and a minor proportion of substantially
anhydrous sulfuric acjd, comprbing mixing dry caldum
oxide with the dodge in an amount sulBdent to neutralize
the sulfuric add, and allowing the neutralization to
proceed to completion.

May 24, 1940 CHEMICAL Ml
it 2337327

FRODUCniON OF RED OXIDK OF IRON

m Cas Baal 8t,La«lrL BL, a canarattan af Pdawa
No Drawing, ggidflov. 13, iftJ^Sy. No. 421321

1- In tha prodaction of red oxide of iitM pigment
involving the gromh of crystals of the same upon col-
loidal ferric oxide seed effedad by introducing oxygen
during a period of many hours into an aqueous solution
of a ferrous salt containfag meullic iron and said aeed
while the aohttfcm u bdng heated and agitated, the fan-
provement whereby pigment of unifonnly high purity and
color brightneiB cS|n be repeatedly obtained which com-
prises, maintaining the acidity of said aqueous solution
within a pH value of 3 and 4.5 during subatantially the
whole period of said oxidation.

water of approxinutely 50* to 80* C. until the mag-
neshmi silidde contained in the crude silicon is at least
substantially decompoacd. IntcimiMently adding to the
silicon thus pretreated aa add iciected from the sroop
consisting of hydrochloric, sulfuric acid, and mixtures
thereof, using for aaid add treatment 1 liter of the add
liquor per approximately 80 grama of cmde siUooa at
the asoat, starthig the acid treatment at room tan^era-
tare, increaaing the starting temperMnre np to apyrad-
mately 90* to 95* C. during tha add tiaatmant. incnai
ing the acid concentratioa durihg die add treataacat, by
said intermittent additions of the add, np to 300 g./l. HO
and corresponding values, washing the purified silicon,
and drying same.

2337,939
COMFOSmONiO. CONTROL METHOD

2,93732sFUFARATION OP TITANIUM DiOXIDB

na, a RrilMi caamanBT
Flad Apr. 29, inLi

prtasHy. aaaHtadan Ci
8 OahM. (CL

1954

Udeta Gali tmi Sk^tj IMar. New Yaffc, N.Y., aaite.
ocB to Iha UaHad ftalsa af Amirfea as 1 sai iisialailj
fhaSacralaiyafaMNavj
NoDiawlag. Flad Jin. 25, 1954, Sar. No. 941371

5aateiB. <CL23—239)
(Granted BadarTMe 35, UA Coda (1952), aae. 244)
1. A method of determining the concentration of di-

chromate salt in a test solution in combination with the
utilization of comparison standards comprising a {rfurality
of comparison solutions of different but progressively
varying concentrations of dichromate salts and each of
said comparison solutions having incorporated therein a
prescribed but equal quantity of a color indkator, aald
indicator being an aqueous solution containing

C0SO4.7H1O. CuSa«.5H^ ^

and phoaphoric add, also adding said prescribed quantity
of sai^Li^olor indicator to a specimen oi said teat aoln-
tion, whereby a visual comparbon of the color of said
colored specimen with the colors, of said comparison
solutions will indicate the relationahip of the concentra-
tion of said dichromate salt m said qjwcunen to the con-
centratioa of aaid dichronate aalt in aaid rtwnf^rtnn
solutions.

7. In the method of preparing titanium dioxide by the
reaction of titanium tetrachloride with oxygen in a re-
action zone, the improvement which comprises establish-
ing separate heated streams of oxygen and titanhim
tetrachloride flowing in the same direction and ooncur-
renUy to each other, contacting the resulting flowing
ttreams in the reaction zone while maintaining tha
Reynold's flow numbers of the oxygen and titanhun tetra-
chloride streams at the point of contact theraof in the
lanunar flow area and not in excess of 500 and 1800 r»-
spectively. the temperature at the point of contact being
ufflaently high to cause reaction between the streams
to thereby produce titanium dioxide and chlorine.

2337331
VISUAL DISFLAT AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
HenyE^Naaant, 21225 DaltaMri^ Matteaon, DL

l^pl. 17, 1951, Sar. Na. 741344
ICUak (CL41—34)

Filed

2337329
n/ w- ^ FUWFYING CRUDE SIUCON
^^/y**^ Gui9^ SwHieriaad, asatenor to KAmMmDmMc and Cheiiieal Warki UaMnSiiael, Swlte«^

ŷ?_P"^!^ ^!!l5f- '»» }9SS, Ser. No. 535394
Cteima priority, anptteatlaa Wwllmland Sept 24/1954

12 Clakna. (CL 23—2233)
1. Method of purifying crude silicon, comprising

dividmg the crude silicon to such a fine degree that it
will pass a sieve of 0.075 mm. mesh opening and 6.400
mesh per sq. cm., treating the finely divided silicon with

7W O.G.—63

A visual display comprising a base formed of a sheet
of cardboard, said base having a aketch with color indi-
cations for certain areas of Uie sketch, glue on said areas,
and a plurality of dry, hard, opaque beans held on said
areas by said glue, said beans each having applied there-
to a harmless vegeteble color, and a color fastenfaig and
water proof coating over said color, the color of said
beans followiog the color indications of said sketah, aaid
beans each having eyes, and being rounded and oval in
contour, said beans being so positioned with their eyes up
or down, or placed in even rows or belter skelter so as to
provide a third dimensional effect and avoid the monotony
<rf a flat display.
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1,137^32
„. . ^ ^ FUEL COMFOSmON
NonMi A%«t. P. I g» I J III. NY. MiSWiT
N»Dn«ffag. FMN^.t, 1957,Scr.No. »5^11

3 CWMi; (CL 44—-49)
1. An unproved spark ignition motor ftwl comprising

a major pro)wrtion of a hydrocarbon boOing within the
gasoKne range, tetraethyl lead, and l.l-<nihioro.2.2-di-
chloro-l,2-dibromoethane fai an amount sufficient to re-
duce octane requirement increase.

**2,f37,f33
FUEL COMPOSITION

Robert Y. Heisler and Slaidcy R. Newman, FlshklO. and
Norman Alpert, Poi^hluMeie, N.Y., assignon to
Texaco Im., a corpomioa ofDelaware
NoDrawiaC. FBad Oct 19, 195^ Ser. No. 414,915

1 A u^ i^*"*^ (a.44—70)
1. A hydrocarbon motor fuel boiling within the gaao-

Une to diesel fuel nnge containing an alkoxyalkyl phthal-
ate having the foltowing formula:

,^i!-(o-.

compound selected from the group consisting of : the n-
octyl, n-decyl. n-dodecyl, n-tetradecyl. n^iexadecy! and
n-octodecyl ethcn of 4-cfaIoropbenol and of 2,4-dichloro-
phenol; the n-hexadecyl ether of 2,4,5-trichlorophenol-
the n-dodecyl, n-tetradecyl and n-hexadecyl ethen of 4^
fluorophenol; the dodeeyl. n-tetradecyl and n-hexadecyl
ethen of 2.4-diiluorophenoI; and the n-dodecyl, n-tetra-
decyi and n-hexadecy! ethen of 2-ffiethyI-4-fluoropheaol.

SOIL FUMKSANT COMPRBING 1.2.DIBBOM0.3.
^^ ^ -_. .^ CHLOROPROPANE

looohdL Hawafl, aaskBori
ite ofHawaB, HmoM^

No Drawinf. FBcd Oct 27. 1954, Scr. No. 4(5,121
4ClalaH. (0.71-0.7)

1. A method of treating soil to improve its plant
growmg properties comprising introducing into said soU
a concentration of 1 ,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane effective
to improve said properties, said l,2-dibromo-3-chloro-
propane being absorbed in absorbent clays for intro-
duction into the soU essentially as a solid

(0—CHiCHi).—OR

C-(0—CH»CH,).—OR
O

viierein n' ranges from 1 to 5. R is an alkyl group having
fnwn 1 to 6 carbon atoms and the carbon-to-oxygen
weight ratio is lea than 2.25, said alkoscyalkyl phtiialate
being present in an amount su£Bcient to siqipress engine
deposita.

2337334
^^ ,, .Ji^*"^ "'^ ^^"ASIVE SHEET

Slates of AnMrica as reprcacntad by the Seoetary of
Commerce

Filed June 29, 1951, Scr. No. 234,147
(Claims. (CL 51—293)

(Granted nnder TWe 35, UA Code (1952), sec. 264)

PROCESS FOR PRODUCING GRANULAR TRIPLE
^ ^ _ SUPERPHOSPHATE
Frank Dunbar, Atlanta, Ga., assignor to AmuNir andConqMny Chlcaco, m., a cofpocatioa of Illinois

Filed JanTft, 1953, Ser. No. 332,735
1 Cfada. (a. 71—41)

backkm

BOW)

1. The method of making a plastic film abrasive sheet
which comprises dissolving a plastic material in a suf-
ficient amount of solvent to permit complete gravity set-
tling of abrasive material, adding an abrasive material
to said plastic material and said solvent, thoroughly
blending the mixture, and pouring said mixture into a
mold.

2,937,935
PLANT GROWTH CONTROL BY USE OFETHERS OF CHLORINATED AND FLUO-
RINATED PHENOLS

'^SS'JlJ*??^J*»»*^ *• McLane, ami Robert L.

2S?!5^ Fwderick. Md., asdgnon to the UnitedStetoi^ America as rcprescatcd by the Sccrcteiy of

^^''Tl^;. Original application Oct. 29, 1954, Ser.
No. 445.765, now Patent No. 2,839312. dated Jnic

^}^^S^V^ "Wllaflon Feb. 13, 195t,

2aalms. (CU71—2J)
^PT*^.I!S*J**** *?:^-*- ^^^ <»•«>. ««• wo
I. A method of controiiing the growth of plants which

comprises applying to Uie plants a small quantity of a

In a process for preparing granular triple superphos-
phate wherein there is first formed a thin, aqueous slurry
containing the phosphoric acid and finely-divided phos-
phate rock to be reacted, the slurry is concentrated, the
concentrated slurry allowed to set in a den. and there-
after the denned material is granulated in a rotary dryer,
the improvement comprising interrupting said den setting
step at a stage where the denned material is in a flow-
able, semi-solid condition by removing said material frOm
said den during stage, said material being removed from
said den after having been therein for at least about
eight houn and before said material has remained there-
in for over sixteen hours, flowing and spreading the re-
moved material over an extended area to form a bed
thereof having an enlarged surface contact with the
atmosphere for accelerating the setting of said removed
material, interrupting said last-mentioned setting step to
obtain a feed for said rotary dryer when the material in
said bed has reached the condition of a soft, sticky, non-
flowable mud. thereby obtaining a material which can
be readily granulated, feeding said soft, sticky, non-flow-
able mud into a rotary dryer, and forming said mud into
a granular product within said dryer.

!

I|
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" 2,93733t

PRDDVCnON OF METAL FOAM
^^ 2- ES**!**" EJwtote*. WA Wnan S. Fied-
ler, Madbai^ Wk^ awlgnoiB, bgr dUnct aad memm aa-

to |Uor CorporalkM, a corporatloB of Dtto>

2,937349
SnOPraNG OF EUBCTROPLATED

OigMl applicadoB Dec 12, 1957, S«. No. 7«2.745.DWgd and this appUcatioa Hm It, 1951, Ser? No.

15 Claiw. (a. 75—29)

Marie W<
An*
EMaz

1. The method of making a continuous elongated mem-
ber of metal foam comprising the steps of providing a
continuous stream of a mixture of metal particles and
particles of a material adapted to effect foaming of said
metal, causing said stream to be heated to a temperature
sufficiently high to cause said metal to melt and said
material to decompose thereby providing said metal with
cellular bubbles therewithin, continuously Withdrawing
said metal foam and then continuously cooh'ng said con-
tinuously withdrawn metal foam to provide a con-
tinuously elongated article of metal foam.

SELECTIVE
METALS

Prorldcma, RX,

)

OTr^nnaBy nvvMcsna lUat
ofRkadeUBBd

NoDnwtag. Filed July 1, 1957, Sar. No. 669»959
15 CUmi. (CL 7S--#1)

1. A composition for selectively tmtolviiif qkkcl,
cobalt, and alloys thereof dqiosited on a basia oietal,
which composition consists essentially ttfja iagtedieet
selected from each of the foUowing group*, (a) aod (ft);

(a) nitro-substituted aromatic compounds containing at
least one NO, attached to a benzene ring which also
carries a radical having a water-solubilizing effect on the
nitro-substituted aromatic compound and wato* soluble
nitro-substituted aliphatic compounds and those which
have a water solubilizing grei9 attached theivio,
and (b) primary and secondaty amines, and tertiaiy
amines having comparable alkalinity to said primary and
secondary amines, the said composition being in the liquid
phase, containing at least 0.01 percent by weight of the
combination of nitro-containing compound and amine, in
a ratio of at least I part nitro-containing compound to
SO parts of the amine-contaim'ng compound and not es-
ceeding 9 parts of nitro compound to 1 part amine.

2.937,939
MFTHOD OF PRODUCING NIOBIUM METAL

Hariey A. Wflhelm and Ernest Roger Stercv, Ames,
Iowa, asrignon to the United States of America as
represented by the United States Atomk Energy Com-
mission

Filed Not. 10, 1959. Scr. No. 773,118
10 Claims, (a. 75—84)

2,937,941
ALUMINUM BRONZE ALLOY CONTAINING MAN-
GANESE AND CHROMIUM AND HAVING Bf-
PROVED WEAR RESISTANCE

John F. Klement, MUwaakce. Wis^ anigwir to
Metal, be, Milwaukee Wis., a corpotathw of

i-i

- -t -^ x~—-i.---!- J :
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condactnre bKkiiig meabcr b opoted to an iaafe^MinwUle the plirte htckUt aembcr is maintaiMd at
srood poieatial of iocmuig aa ekdiottatk chaiiB Mtlcn
OB the wrfMt of a« iawlatiin hytr Ponywhii^ poaitioo-
iiif « ntfomiljp rttrtfrMUihaUy diaitid ayrfaoe of the
insulating Iftyer. charted to a raiiid innairi m napecttor«i^ poloalfaa aKl chnied to a ftM polarity in
ropect to grood potential, adjacent to and fadng said

~J!2?*2S i^**"» ^^^ ^ «^ P*«*«. «PI>«ying
an rftOiL Add ttroo^ the pholocouductiTe innilatinghyw and to the adjacent and fadng surface of the insulat-

25 "yg py applying a poCeatfaU in addition to the poten-
ttjl^fcrnice ipplied between the electrosutically
««rged facing surface of said insulating layer as it relatn

May U, IMO

gJ^gg^g^PC MATtMAL FOR

to said grounded backing member through the appUcatioo
of a potential of said first polarity relative to ground
•CToss the surface of said insulating layer opposite to
said facmg surface while simultaneously exposing the
Photoconductive insulating layer to an image pattern, andwpmbng Uia adjacent and facing surfaces of said io-
nuating layer and said pholoooodactiye insulating layer
from one another, said applied electric field created by
«jd appMod potentials being of a suflfcient intensity to
brag about field dischargB by applying electric potentials
above crttical stress between the facing surfaces at least
prior to complete separation of tiie fiKing surfaces from
one another to tiiereby dissipate charge from the insulat-
ing mface ni areas contiguous witii areas of Um photo-
conductive Uyer activated by tiie image pattern.

2337,944
XEROGRAPHIC UGHTSENSmVE MEMBER AND

PROCESS THEREFOR

Fled Nov. U, 1H7, Ser. No. «f7,^l
ISCfadasa. (CL9^~l)f

iMI«tl4. 19H S». f9k 49Mi9

I- A process for producing photographic images which
comprises forming a first silver salt emuWoo layer of reU-
tively high light senativity and a second Aver salt emul-
sion layer of relatively low light sensitivity but develop-
able wiUKNit tilt presence of a latent imana, said laym
being distinct and separable from each other, and die
sUver salt of tiie first layer being a htlida. subjecting said
first layer to an expomre to tiw inufa to bo reproduced
to form a latent image in tiiis layer, contacting each of
said layers witfi a developer solution tiiat devoiope only
the latem image of tiie first layer and is capable of re-
ducing tile siNer salt of said second Uyer witiM»t prior
exposure, said developer solution befaig an onUnary sflvcr
salt developing solution containing as solvent an agent
which has a higher dissolving power for tiie sflver salt
in the second emulsion tiian the silver salt in tiie first
emulsion, and containing salts having tiie same anions as
the silver salts of die first layer at most hi soch quantity
that tiie development of tiie s&ver salt b tiie second layer
IS not prevented until tiie developing solution forms an
extremely faint negative hnage in tiie first layer, holding
said layers in face-to-face contact during contact witii
said developer solution to form a negative sflver image
in said first layer and cause migration of dissolved anions
from the silver halide tiuis developed to tiie adjacent
areas of said second Uyer, tiie relative sUver compound
concentration in tiie layers being such tiiat tills migration
limits tiie silver salt reduction by tiie developer solution
in tiw second layer to non-adjacent arcM, tiiereby form-
ing a con^icuous positive sflver image in said second
layer, and thereafter separating said first and second
layers.

2*37 94^
PROCESS FOR PREPARING QUICK COOKING

RICE
Ataullah K. Oai-Dnnni. P.O. Box 524, Stnttgart, Ark.

Filed Ang. Ig, lfS3, Sar. No. 374^44
ISOafam. (CL 99—$$)
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2,937353

WITHDRAWN T^'^PROCMg TOR TBEFIWDUCnON QF SELF.

2^37^54FUmr POWDEK AND FUTTY COMFOSITIONS
MADE THEWFROM

»q<*_»- McH—> Q»tocy, nL, MripMT to Ctfdni Car-
7> Cklnto» BL, a cotywKfcMi of m.

™^ fafc MriMi.'sSTNo. 577,434

VvJSfgJJy ĴS GtrwBiy Jao. 27, 1M5
5Cbiai. (CL117—74)

HW^ «Wi appfecaOM Mm. 13. 1957, S«. No.

4ClaiBH. (CLIM—244)
s

^»n—»M imtnrrw^ Aomskm* Ltrrma.

*MTWi <»pima I aiiBi^ .

SStntjfr

Foil. Bfwar^•o- eoHL- Co««<

1. A putty composition which exhibits a high degree
of plastic flow, cohesion and adhesion with minimized
conribmed oil vehicle requirements, said composition con-
sisting essentially of a treated pulverized limestone pow-
der and a drying oil vehicle in proportions yielding a
putty-Iike consistency, the powder partides being pro-
vided with surface coatings of sodium thiosulfate applied
to the pvticle surfaces prior to putty composition formu-
lation, the surface coatings ranging from 0.0001% to
5.0% by weight of the powder.

4. The method of coating a flexible foil type base of
organic material selected from the group consisting of
hydrophobic and hydrophilic natural i«si«a, modified
natural resins, and synthetic resins, said base having at
least one smooth surface, compriaing coating said smooth
surface with a soluUon consisting essentially of. a mix-
ture of 20 to 90 percent by weight of polyvinyl ethers
selected from the group consisting of polyvinyl methyl
ether, polyvinyl ethyl ether, polyvinyl butyl ether amf
polyvinyl decyl ether and mixtures thereof, and 10 to
80 percent by weight of a copolymer of acrylonitrile and
a substance copolymerizable therewith selected from the
group consisting of styrene. butadiene, vinyl ether, acryUc
acid esters and methacrylic acid estera and mixtures there-
of m an organic solvent therefor, drying safd interme-
diate layer, and thereafter coating said intermediate layer
with a pressure-sensitive adhesive.

2,937.955

, ^ ^ _
COATING FROCE9S

•"^
STn^T?!!* ' *^" ^^ ^**** '**^** "*^
Filed Dec. 24. 1957. Scr. No. 705,444

4 CliUiM. (a. 117—34)

2,937,957 '

PATENT LEATHER
Horatio Scymoor LjMai, 17Cm St, Nahant, Masa.

Filed May 22. 1954, Ser. feo?734,995

1 -ru^ u
^ Chliw. (CL 117—74)

1. rhe method of finishing leather comprising apply-
tpg a coating of a liquid japanning composition to a dyed
black skw, then applying a coeUng comprising a solu-
tion of a polyamide of the nylon type in an inert sol-
vent and causing it to dry, then applying a further coat-
ing o£ a japanning composiUon, and causing said coat-
ingr^o dry to a glossy japanned finish.

1. A process for coating a web of paper, paperboard
and the like which comprises forming a layer of coat-
ing material comprising a settable liquid mixture of coat-
ing so ids and an adhesive on the surface of an applica-
tor roll, transferring at least a portion of said layer to
sajd web by pressure exerted between said web and the
surface of said applicator roll while moving aaid web and
said surface of said applicator roll at substantially iden-
tical linear speeds and in the same direction to imprint
upon said web a first layer of coating material having
a pitted surface characteristic of roll-applied coatings at
least partially setting said first layer of coating material
upon said web, applying a second layer of coating ma-
terial comprising a settable liquid mixture of coating
solidi and an adhesive to said pitted surface of said par-
tially set first layer of coating material, wiping from
said surface substantially all of said second layer of
coating niaterial which is in excess of that required to
fill the pits ui the surface o# said first layer of coating
material, and setting the composite coating

2.937JSt
•PROCESS FOR THE EXTRACTION OF SUGAR
S9y„?VS^*^NTAINlNG MATERIALS
SSI^nS^^SK^ TRKAIED WTTH A CElS:
KILLING AGENT

Hcin braa WatenDW. Ddfl, Netheriaadb, mmIi to

2:L.^S!2r!L?^ MairtKfc.»rt FabriekWWoock,
^wta^^thertond., a coiFonilMi of fhe Netheriaiids

rn^r'^T^lSL ™^A«f. 4. 1954, Ser. No. 753.499
Claims priority, appUcathM NadMriaMb Aag. 21, 1957

7ClaliiiB. (CL127—44)
1. A process for the extraction of sugar from sugar- /

contaming material by first reacting it with a cell-killing
'

agent, characterized in that the material is fint exposed
briefly to the action of at most 0X)5% of SO, based on
the weight of the sugar-containing material, whereby the
SO, IS rapidly absorbed by the material, and tfaeitupon
the material is exposed for several minutes to the action
of chloroform, after which the sugar<ontaining material
thus reacted is subjected to diffusion at a temperature
ranging between room temperature and 50* C.

I I
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_ 2,937.959
FURIFICATION OF SUGAR flOUmONS BY

_ MOLECULAR EXCLUSION
AapHi C RcMli aad Haray W. Kdkr. Rockford, m.,
MrifMf* to nfenli Water TradMat Co.. Rockfotd,
m., a cofpomfl>B of lOlanli

racd Oct 23. 1954, Ser. No. 749,132
ItClafaM. (0.127-^44)

!!&*I1U ~s.

1. The method of purifying a clarified sugar solution
such as molasses containing highly ionized salts having
monovalent and divalent cations which includes the steps
of passing the solution through a column of cation ex-
change resin having a monovalent alkali metal as the
replaceable ion whereby to remove said divalent ions
from the solution, passing the treated solution through a
bed of cation exchange resin particles having a mono-
valent alkali metal ion in the replaceable position and
capable of adsorbing the sugar in the solution while ex-
cluding lonizable salts, thereafter feeding water through
said bed. and dividing the eflluent into a first fraction in
whKh said excluded salu constitute a major portion of
the total solids, a second fraction containing both the ex-
cluded salts and part of the sugar, and a third fractionm which sugar consUtutes a major porUon of the total

2,937^44

TIONS OF FREDETERMINED SHAFE
lacqMi L FaiAoTc FriMato^ NJ., aalgMr to Radio
CofFotattop of AMiica. a corpoiSlteTD^wa^WW Jtar. 23. 1953, 82Nr343,95^^

9Clalw. (CL144—1.S)

I. In a process for making a semi-conductor device
compnsing melting a body of an impurity-yielding ma-
terial havuig a part of its surface in contact with a sur-
face of a semi-conducting body to fuse said material to
said surface to form a P-N rectifying junction within
said semi-conducting body, the step of restraining said
material to cause that part of the surface thereof dis-
posed opposite from said surface in contact with said
semi-conducting body to assume a predetermined shape
dunng said melting, whereby to aid in producing a P-N
rectifying junction of shape which is a mirror image of
said predetermined shape.

2.937341
METHOD OF MABMG JUNCTION SBMk

CONDUCTOR DEVKBS
F. Wokkj. I MlBtiiB, MMa, infill, by
Mil. to fheUdtod^tatoa of AsHka m r
bjr fhe Sacmaiy of fha Nanr
FBed Nor. 15. 1955. Scr. No. 547,H3

\Cbim. (CL14»-.1J)

a«n.v cooirBM er
•lLOv MK-aBS

MlTiHOM^

A method of making a silicon semiconductor element
comprising adjacent zones of p and a-type conductivities
and a strong ohmic contact between an electrode and the
n-type zone comprising coating a nickel tab with an alloy
consisting essentially of about 80% to 90% antimony and
the remainder lead, making a compact of the alloy coated
nickel tab and a p-type silicon body, successively beating
the compact in an inert atmosphere, at a temperature
of about 450* C. for about 10 to 15 minutes, at a tem-
perature of about 650* C. for about 10 to 15 minutes,
and at a temperature of about 800* C. for about 10 to
15 minutes whereby the alloy penetrates into the silicon
to form an n-type zone contiguous with a p-type zi^ in
said silicon body and a strong ohmic contact is formed
between said n-type zone and said metal tab.

2.937,942
TRANSBTOR DEVICES

Lc^. KMchfw aMJI Boyd CoraeiboB, Dailaa, Tex- aa-

Fled Mar. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 447,423
3 CWm. (a. 144—33)

1. A grown junction transistor having a bulk-resist-
ancc-lowering noble metal conductive coating covering
the emitter region thereof.

2,937 943
TEMFERATURE COMPENSATING ZENER DIODE
, „ ^ CONSTRUCnON
Lowell S. Pelfrey, Manhattan Beach, CaHf., a«teMr to

acoiyorathMofCalifomiB
SegP^do. CaM.

FBed Jdy 14, 1954. Scr. No. 744,454
9CUhM. (CL 144-33)

^'-/*

I. A double zener diode of the type whose means of
connection into external circuitry consists of two termi-
nals said diode comprising a mass of semi-conductor ma-
tenal selected from the group consisting of N and P
types and having two sides, a first conductive material
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^?^5*Vt, lfi7.~8arc

i :Vf^^^^ Cade (IfaiK mc USj
I. laa aiahod of auifag a —g''t*r coca characMr-

faedby a hfab flMfaetie peraMabOity which ooaiprnes the
prooen of faraifag a aiagnetic core coayoeed of flat fa-
aafaled paitkfae, of aa aUoy ooatafafat about 2% iBolyb-
deaiun the reaufader eaeeatfally idckel-iroa. coantaeeeda eabetaatfally parallel laim; a»ealii« the ooro fa a
hydrogea ataMMpbere; and theraafter fauaedntely aib-
jectmg the con to an air ataioipbere for rapid oooUng
in air.

aadphsakal
to thai of nid dMfl.

tMftMt

ftWKSKJHSSlSSSSSS*** ^^ND "-AMI.NATBjnpAnDiBmnoM
tfm H. jJIpiniaC ffatota^ Md

Na P«»»l<,ifc< War.A Wf, fcr. Ha.^MU
m. A. fafarfbfa. faeotetSTitelMM irodoct of a

feeiaoai coaapoeMon of aiettei coaipriifag ftom 70 to 9t
parti of rafa aolidi of a heal-carabfa BMlaaifae.fatBMlda-
hyde aqoeoue lyrap wherefa the motor ratfo of fonaal-
dehyde to adaoifae raoflCi from abool 1 : 1 to 3 : 1. laroeo-
Uvely. and M a modlfler toerefor. correipoadfafly flkom
30 to 2 parts of propyl carbamate.

MRHOD OP A»KMuS«6 AN INSULATING UN-

8er. Na. 373,M7
154-42)

2.A37,M8

No Dvawfaf. FVed Sept •. If57, ftr. Na. «2,577
TOafaML (CL14S—127)

1- A method of heat treatiat a wraogfa welded alu-mmum brooze alloy article to obtafa mechanical prop-
erties in the weld areas substantially simifar to the me-
chanical properties m the remainder of the article, said
alloy containing from 5 to 8% ahuunum and said weld
srcas containing from 6 to 9.25% aluminum and having
a sufataatial proportion of beta phase m the metallo-
graphic structure, comprising heating the article to a
temperature in the range <rf 1200* F. to 1400* F at a
rate suflfcrfently fast to prevent a deleterioos formation
of the y^ phase from the retoiaed beta phase fa the weld
and at a rate suffidentiy slow to remove stresses fion
the weld area and develop the alpha phase therein, bold-
ing the article at said temperature range for a period of
thne suflfciem to homogMfae the alloy aad condition
the wdd areas fbr the sobeequem maxiaMim develop*mem of the alpha pham, cooUng the article to a tem-
perature in the range of 1050' F. to 1200' F. at a rate
luflicienUy stow to obuta transformation of bete phasem the weld areas to alpha phase, holdfag the alloy at
said last named temperature range fbr a period of time
auAciem to obtafa complete transformatSon of the bete
phase to alpha phase aad to obtafa properties fa tha
weld areas comparable to the properties of the remainder
of the artide.

,
^- ' • *««» drier, a generally cyifadrical rolled shell

fonned of aa alpha phase alumfaom bronze alloy coa*
toimng from 5% to 1% alumiaom and characterisd by
having a teasile arcaiMi fa the range of 60.000 pjJ. to

"iyjtf^ *'**^ *'«^* * *« ™»t« ^ W.000 pusJ.
to^000 PAL aad an eloagation fa the range of 25 to
43% a two fachea; and aa afaauaam biaaaa aOoy weld

4. Tha mediod of fonafag aa hM«ift^^m n^mm f^ ,
cyifadrical teak, the coatoar of tha faaer sai«»e of which
hM tocal irrcgufaritks departfag fhaa a tiaa cyifader.
which coasists fa attacUag to tha faaer mrfboa Of the
tank a flexible iandatiag layer which is so difa aad w
flexible that It can be fbroad oa hs outer surface lato con-
formity with the irregalaritin of the faaer airfkx of the
tenk whereby tha imwr sarfaca of the taycr departe from
a true cylinder to gneraOy the same axteai as does the
inaar airfbce of tha teak waB. thea attaching to the
uaar surface of the flrtt flexible layer a secoad flexible
fayer so thfa aad flexiMe that it can be foccad on ite
outer surface fato caafbnaity with the incgufarities <d
the faaer surface of the flnt layer whereby the faaer
surface of the secoad layer departs from a true cyliader.
then cutting away the fanfadng lining tha formed to
a true cylinder, thea attachiac to nch true cyliadrical
surface a complete famlatiag faifag of geaeraUy uniform
thickaess.

2,f373il
HANUFACrUU OP LABONATBD SHEITMATMAtS ^

raalOet 21, 19SS, Ser.N^S^ST*'
iOimk, (CL1S4—Iff)
/S*lmf •m ^jnnem

^r^̂ a^m^rmm mmim /.*m»^

1- A proccai of manufiwturfag flexible hunJiuited sheet
material including a flexible badfag teycr and a flexibfa
ornamental facing layer, compristeg Am Hepe^ of prcptr-
mg a vufcaaizaUe sheet by addi^ to a Buai of valcaB-
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izable rubber composition a thermosetting resinous con-

deasattoa product with the quamity of thermosetting

resinous coadensatfan ^oduct being at least 5% by weight
of the mass of rubber composition, mixing the mass in a
zone of heat it a t^peratore sufBdent to meh uid ther-

mosetting resinous condensation product, rolling the
heated mass to form a thfa sheet while partially poly-

merizing said thermosetting resinous coodensatioo prod-
uct to prevent said mass from liquefying during subse-

quent heating, impregnating a sheet of wood veneer with
a mass of said thermosetting resinous condensation prod-
uct, pressing said thin sheet on said impregnated sheet of
wood veneer under heat to vulcanize said rubber compo-
sition in said thin sheet and to simultaneously cause full

polymerization of said resinous condensation product in

said thin sheet and on said impregnated sheet of wood
veneer whifa inlimiately bonding said sheet of wood ve-

neer and said thin sheet.

to

2337,949
FLY REPELLENT

Willis N. Biace, rhaawafaa, m. a
Lea Ratoer, CUcmo, uI.

No Drawls FIfad Mar. 12. 19l^ 8ar. No. 570,494
14 ClafaM. (O. 147—22)

11. A composition for repelling insects comprising, as

a repellett, a symmetrical diester of a 4-carbOB atom di-

carboxylic add esterifled with alkyl radicals sdected from
the group consisting of n-propyl and n-but]i and. as a

synergist, a hetero.<licyclic compound selected from the

group consisting of 3:4-methylene dioxy-6-propyIb«izyl-

n-butyl diethyleneglycol ether, n-octyl sulfoxide of iso-

safrole, aad n-2-ethyl hexyl imide of endomethylene tetra-

hydrophthalic acid.

' •' 2.937,97t
ORGANIC BOTHIOCYANATE FUNGICIDES

Herbert Aabrey Steveana, Jaka Ray Marshall, aad An-
d of NoCtfaifauB, Engfaad.

NaDmwhv. flfad Pab.< 1957. Ssr. No. 437J4S
ChfaH prierKy, aMkaftoa Giaat Iriteta Feb. 24, 1954

iiCfaliBk (CL 147-^30)
1. A fbngiddal composition comprising an inert fungi-

ddal adjuvam as a carrier and as the active fungicidal

ingredient at least one orgaidc isothiocyanate of a formula
selected from the group consisting of

R>

Ri

and
ftl R*

wherein R* and R> each repreaem an isothiocyanato

radical.

2,937,971
GERMICIDB

Lena F. flhTkeP, I Albert Ava., MbnMowa, NJ.
Na Dnwlag. AjpHraifaa Sot 15, 1949, Ssr. No.

115,955, aow titeal No. M54,37i dtatai 8^K> 3«i
1950, which fa a, divtatoa af sfficallBB flar. Na.
534,054, May 17, 1944. DMded mid Mi appHtatlea
Ana 24, 1952, 8br. Na. 2H335

2CfafaM. (CL147—91)
1. A subsUntially water-free, phenolic, gomicidal

compositton that is adapted as such for direct local appli-

cation, said compositioa comprising a highly caustic phe-

nol in substantially hooK^eneous physical admixture with

a nitrogenous polar material arhosa mofactilar structure

is rendered preponderantly anionoid fa diaractcr by toe

presence therem <tf an effective naatocr of electron-donat-

ing polar groups; said polar roaterid befag further char-

acterized (fl) by being chemically oompttible with the

caustic phenol, and (fr) by being capable of forming a

substantially homogeneous physical system with more
than its weight of the caustic phenol; the polar material

in said physical system—^when said system, so formed, is

applied to a substantially dry, cutaneous surface—causing

the phenol therein to exhibit a delay in the time of onset

of its caustic effect of at least 100 percent beyond the time

of onset of caustic effect of a contr<4 mixture containing

the same phenol in the same proportion by weight as in

said physical system, but with said polar material bdng
substituted in tfie control mixture by a substantially non-

polar hydrocarbon of the class consisting of cydohexane,

pinene, p-xylene and a mixture of isomeric xylenes; said

polar material befag an acidulated amine; said composi-

tion containing the caustic jdienol in aa effective germi-

cidal concentratfan; and said aciduUted amine being

present in the compositton fa an amoum stdBdeat to re-

duce the catisticity <rf the phenol without proportionately

reducing its gemUddal power.

2337,972

METHOD OP CONTROLLING NEMATODE
INFESTATION

aaralaad Helghli. aad wnhua I. Fyae.
HBlgaan to Dfatoaad Aftal CoaH

Osvifaad, OMB»a caifattoa af Ddawan

NaDinwiai. Fled Nov. If, 1954, 8«. Na. 449dlOS

dCtalM. (0.147—43)

1. The method of controlling nematode fafcitation fa

nematode mfested nwterial which comprises adding to

said nematode fafested materid a nenutocidal amoum
of a compound selected from the group consisting of

3,4-<iichtor»-tetrahydrothio|^heoe- 1 . 1 -dioxide;

3-chlorotetrahydrothiophene- 1 , 1 -dioxide;

3,4-dibromo-tetrahydrothiophene- 1 , 1 -dioxide;

3-€hloro-4-hydroxy-tetrahydrothiophene- 1 , 1 -dioxide;

and a trichlorotetrahydrothiophene- 1,1-dioxide of

formula

the

c»- -Cl

-cu

Oi

wherein nsl.

2,937,973

MILK FEVER TREATMENT COMPOSITION
James A. Aastta, Mhsiea, m

Jobnaon Comity, Kaiu..
Laborafancs. Inc.,

I Charles I. Wesley Wlegaad,
Hslgnon to Irnssa Salsbity
Cl^, Mo., a cuipwallaa af

No Filed Feb. 15, 1954, Ser. No. 410*454

4 CfafaH. (CL 147-^53)

1. An fajectable aqueous sohition coitfaining at least

one polyvalem metal of the group consisting of caldnm
and magnesmm, comWned with gluconic acid and boric

add fa the form of a polyvalent metal ^uoonyl borate

in prpportions such that it contains at least one equivalent

of polyvalem metal for each equivalent of glooonic acid

and each mole of boric acid combined therewith, eaid

solution being stable and approximately neutral.
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a,»37374

nWCESB FOR PIOPABING A MOMPIED
LACTALBUMIN RITDSOLYSATE

A.F« Av«^

N^Dnwtaf. FMFik.tf, 1991, S«.Ne. 713432

1 CU» (CL lC7-4f>

A proccM for after-treatint and modifyjag a pre-
formed lactaltnimin hydroiysate, nonnaUy containiiif gkin-
imutiog amooats of methioiiiiie, hbddine and cystine.
to reduce its methionine content to not subMantially more
than about 0.1%. its histidine content to not substantially
more than about 1% and iu cystine content to not sub-
Jantially more than about 2%, thus to render said modi-
fied hydroiysate non-skin-irritating and suiuble for local
topical treatment of pruritus am, when employed in an
^^ointmem. base carrying about 5% to 15% of the
modified hydroiysate. said process comprising mixing said
preformed lactalbumin hydroiysate with water, allowing
the mature to stand at room temperature for at least 4
hoars, disearding the water-insoluble solids containing the
bulk of the methionine, and then subjecting the result-
mg solution to a drastic heat treatment by boiling for at
least 3 hours at a temperature of 1 10* C. to approximate
dryntts to recover a modified hydroiysate having the
aforesaid reduced methionine, histidine and cystine con-
tent

««^ 1,»37,>7«
pKGAN08ILOXANB GEL CQAIVD RAZOR BLADELw«E. rnmsiH,mii» i» M^jier I. gehrftelsr, ii—fc.

iilMin to He GBIaMe rnwfm^/BS^MMfclTcSw
No Drawtof.^,F1M lae 22. lf», Scr. No. S2M23

23Clal>M. (a. U7-S5)
1. A safety raxor blade having on its cutting edge an

adherent stable gel coating consisting essentially of a
partially cured organosilicon-containing polymer.

»...«. 1337,y77
FILTER AND VACUUM DEHYDRATOR

J. Topol, llamlMsn, OislHto, CMidn, nnlniiii to
be. Foit WajM, IwL, a tmgpmaitm ef b-

Filed Sept 4, If5«, Ser. No. «t7,Hl
ISCbimi. (a. IM—4C.1)

2.»37,f75

STEROID HALOHYDRINS AND PROCESS

Sa^MIL F%dOT, Ferest Bh^ MdGoali D.
Jackson Hcigkts, N.Y., asjimiii toaaTPterftC^
Ik., New York, N.Y., a cocpotalloa of Daknm

P^^

NoDrawlig. RM Anf. 18, 19SS, Ser. No. 759,435

13 Chkoa. (CL 1<7—45)
1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

^*-3-ketosteroid hak>hydrins having the following geaeral
structural formula:

CHi
CHiOH

o=(

and Ai-dehydro derivaUves thereof, wherein X is a mem-
ber of the group consisting of chtorine and bromine; Y is
a^ember of the group consisting of carbonyl and /»-hy-
dnoym^ylene; Z is a member of the group consisting of
hydrogen and halogen; R is a member of the gixHip con-
Mrting of hydrogen and lower aliphatic hydrocarbon acyl
Hwipa having £ram one to six carbon atoms; R' and R"
are odi monbers of the group consisting of hydrogen
and hydraxyl; and 21-hydrocarbon carboxylic acid esters
thereof wherein the acyl moiety of the ester group has
Crom one to eight carbon atoms.

2. A pharmarfurtca l compoution comprising a com-
pound as cUmied m claim 1 and a phannaceuticaliy ac-
ceptable mart carrier.

I. A filter and water separator for lubricating oil com-
prising a tank having a partition for separating the tank
mto first and second compartments, inlet means com-
municating with the first compartmcoi for supplying oil
to be filtered thereto, a tubular filter-water separating unit
dnposed in the second compartment and communicating
with the first compartment said unit adapted to coalesce
the water in the oil into droplets so that they will sub-
stantially vaporize when reaching the outer surface of
the unit, collecting means disposed in the second com-
partment for catching the purified oil, vacuum producing
means including water removal means connected to the
second compartment of the tank, condensmg means sur-
rounding the second compartment for condensing the
vapor and outlet means communicating with the collect-
ing means for returning the purified oil to the intended
use.

17. In a solvent reclamation system, the combination
of a tank having an inlet chamber and a vacuum cham-
ber, solvent supply means Including a heater communi-
cating with the inlet chamber, a vacuum pump con-
nected to the vacuum chamber for maintaining an opera-
tive vacuum therein, a tubular filter-separator unit dis-
posed in the vacuum chamber and communkating with
the inlet chamber said unit adapted to expose a Urge
surface area of the solvent to the vacuum so that the
solvent will vaporize and flow upwardly and outwardly,
a cooling jacket surrounding the vacuum chan^ for
condensing solvent vapor, a collector disposed in the
vacuum chamber for accumulating the distillation residue
said collector having walls ^aced from said unit, nid
walls extending beyond said unit so that small drofriels
of oU wUl not be carried over into the '•^^-^fittitg, and
outlet means for automatically discfaargiag saki reddue.
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2337371

ELECTRQFLATING OF NICKEL

AMni Kk»

havscN, Germany,
diici wcikc GjnJiJl.,

tton off Gcmaay

No Drawtaig. Filed Inly 2C, 19SS, Ser. No. 524,(16

Claims priority, appUcaOoB Gerasaay Ang. 13. 1954

UCtafaDS. (CL2«4--49)

1. An electroplating bath for producing bri^t, non-

porous nickel deposits, comprisiog an acid solution erf

an inorganic salt of nickel and, as brightening agents,

about 0.01 to 20 g. per liter of a compound selected from

the group consisting of organic sulfonic acids having the

general structural formula

23373tt' .
>

MnrHOD OF MAKING SDMAKING
conhnuous electroSb _

Sd—Bt mi Kmt T—a, Vk t^rUm, Uim, tkr-

hf mmm MllMMali, to WUktn-
A/S, Oslo, Ntosnp, u uMfrntMrn af Narwaf
FDcd Hm. 23, 1957, Scr. N«. (35374
priority, apHorfBHi MtHriaad J«. 24, 195('^^SBCTTCI 2t*-47)

II

X—R-SO,H

and their water-soluble salts, wherein X is selected from

the group consisting of halogen, cyanide and thiocyanide

radicals, and R is an aliphatic radical with from 2 to 4

carbon atoms, and about 0.01 to 20 g. per liter of a

compound selected from the group consisting of organic

sulfonic acids havijag the general structural formula

Z—S—R—SO,H
and their water-soltible salts, wherein Z is a radical com-

prising a carbon atom direaly attached to two atoms se-

lected from the group consisting of nitrogen, oxygen aiKi

sulfur atoms, said carbon atom also directly attached to

the terminal sulfur atom of the —S—R—SO>H group,

and R is a btvalem aliphatic radical with from 3 to 4

carbon atoms.

I ji 2337379

ELECTROLYTIC PROCESS

Eagcne Watocr, CIcveiaBd Helghto, OUo, aad^ar, by

mesne assigmnents, to Horizons TItaniam Cwponrtfcwi,

a corporation ofN^ Icney

No Dnwing. Filed May 19. 1957, Ser. No. 458,237

3Clahiis. (a. 294—«4)

1 . The process for producing a metal of the group con-

sisting of zirconium, hafnium and thorium which com-

prises: preparing an impure metallic product rich in the

desired metal by providing a mixture proportioned to

provide slightly more than one mol equivalent of carbon

for each mol equivalent of oxygen and consisting of ( 1

)

an oxygen compound of the metal, from the group of

compounds consisting of the oxides and compounds

which yield the oxides on heating, with (2) a carbona-

ceous material from the group consisting of elemental

carbon and a carbide of the metal to be produced; and

maintaining the mixture under conditions of pressure and

temperature for a time sufficient that the carbon monox-
ide evolved from the mixture produces a contaminated

metallic residue containing between 3% and 5% by

weight of oxygen, between 3% and 5% by weight of

carbon, and more than 85% by weight of the metal; and

electrorefining the contaminated metallic residue as the

anode in a fused salt electrolyte consisting essentially of

at least one alkali metal halide other than the fluoride

and a double fluoride of an alkali metal and the metal

to be recovered as a refined product, by passing an elec-

trolyzing current through the electrolyte and between said

anode material and a cathode, whereby the desired metal

is recovered as a pure metal deposited on the cathode.

1. The method of operating celli for the electrolytic

production of aluminum ia fused flnorides containing bath

using self-baking cootfaiuous consumrtle anodes from

carbonaceous material with metallic studs for the supi^y

of current, which method comprises rq>eatedly covering

the top of the carbonaceous sdf>baking anode with a

layer of carbonaceous paste off substantially the same

composition as the carbonaceous material of the anode

and laying unbaked preformed blocks of carbonaceous

material and of predetermined size and shape thereon

without interrupting the operation of the cell, the bottom

of the anode being already baked and having substan-

tially the electrolyais tempenture and the top (rf the anode

being unbaked, and bonding the unbaked preformed

blocks side by side by raeaiu ot carbonaceous paste ct

substantially the same composition as the carbonaceous

material of the anode, the unbaked preformed blocks

being added to the top of the anode at a rate to com-

pensate for the progressive consumptkm of the bottom of

the anode.

2337,991
SUPPRESSION OF WATER DECOMP06rTH»«f

AagHttoe O. AUen, Shsrshai, N. Y., aai OaieMc J.

Ilnrhanaisl Oak Riip. Tmm^ mmlfpon to the Ualtod

Stotes of America as wpiasinted hy the UaUad States

Atomic Eowgy rnniHilaihm
No Dnwfaig. Filed Ine 22, 1951, Ser. No. 233,119

1 Claim. (CL 294—154J)
A process of suppressing the formation of gaseous de-

composition products in a sealed volume of substantially

pure water exposed to a nuclear reactor neutron flux

which comprises maintaining dissolved hydrogen in said

volume from an external source at a concentration of

approximately 60 micromoles to approximately 760

micromolcs per liter of said water throughout the period

of exposure of said water to said neutron flux.

2337,992
METHOD OF MAKING UOrBI SLURRIES

HwoU T. Hahn, Riehlaa«, Wash., assigMr to the United

States off Amsfka as wprisiBted ky the United States

Atonsic Eaeiiy CowwisBlon
No DrawiBV. Filed Apr. S, 1959, Scr. No. 727,231

5ClahM. (CL 294—1540)
1. A method of preparing an easily dispersible slurry

of uranium dioxide in bismuth comprising heating a mix-

ture of bismuA oxide, uranium and bismuth in a sealed

capsule to a temperature over the meltiiig point of die

bismuth oxide wherein the relative proportions of bis-

muth oxide and uranium are such that the bismuth oxide

-

1
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I rdinriag the iirMiai ttom niA rh—Im to thmhy «••
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nt< Mir 11, IS^iir. Ne^ 4^3^
•^MdaCl

I. Apparatus for genentinf a coatroUeJr conteat of
oeonc and higher oxygen polyoMn in oxygen conpris-
mg at least one non-metallic hoosing endodng « cham-
oer. a plurality of coOed quartz tubes arranged seriallym each chamber, each tube having ultra Tjolet light emis-
»ir9 gases sealed therein proportioned to enut ultra violet
light m a wave length range of 24«5 to 2537 angstnan
units when electrically encrgiied. means for independent-
y electncally energizing each tube to generate ultra vio-
let light m controlled quantity from several tubes in com-
bination to impart to each chamber a controlled emission
of ultra violet light and means comprising a duct lead-
ing to one end of said hoosing communicating with said
2«nber and a duct leading fh« an opposite end of said
botwng commumcating with said chamber for passing
purified oxygen gas througk said chamber in serial ex-
posure to the ultra violet light generaled from said tubes
for serial generation of a controlled content in the range
of 5 to 500 paru per million of ozone and polymeric
oxygen m the purified oxygen.

y» j^ ^

urging said 4)iston axially of said housing, a lead screw
received within said piston in coaxial relaticm therewith
and extending from said piston, said lead screw bemg
operatively connected to a reversible naotor for rotating
It in either direction and being in threaded engagement
with said piston with the pitch of said threads being such
as to permit said predetermined force to move said piston.

_ 2,f37,9tS '

CENTRIFUGAL SEPARAHON OF WAX AND OIL
^ry ^- Pgfc '^«y> Media, Pa^ asi%Mr to S« OHcoMMmv. PMfc ii fa fci' Pn, a cntposnil— of New

FUed May 31, 1957, Ser. No. MS^M
4 Claims. (CI. MS—33)

Robert A.

a3973t4
CO^fnOLROD DRIVE

bj Iha IMM Siniss Atoi^r R—^.

TCIbIbi. (tim 113J1

cootamed therem. the combination of control rod drivemeans comprising an elongated bousing extending from
and open mto the vessel, a piston disposed in said hous-
1^ coaxial therewith for movement axially tbercwitUn
«nd having a passageway extending therethrough convey-mg the reactor coolam to the outer end thereof, said pis-
ton forming with said bousing » chamber bounded at
least in put at one end by said piston and at the other
end by said housing, a restricted passage admitting the

1. Process for separating wax from oil by means of
a rotating centrifugal wheel which comprises admixing
an undiluted hydrocarbon charge consistin« of oil and
wax with hereinafter specified effluent from the wheel,
continuously introducing the mixnire at a dewaxing tem-
perature into the interior of the wheel at a locus inter-
mediate its hub and periphery, continuously introducing
a chilled dewaxing solvent having low solubility for wax
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and a density less tfian that of the wax into the intwior
of the wheel at a locus between the first-mentioaed locus
and the periphery, .said solvem being the sole amount of
solvent employed in the process, withdrwrnng wax from
the wheel at a looks adjacent its periphery via a donduit
connecting the periphery with an omiet adjacem to the
hub, withdrawing from the wheel adjacent its hub effiu-

ent comprising oil and solvent, and returning a major
portion of said effluent comprising oil and solvent for
admixture with the charge.

SPENT CAtJSTTC TIOATING PROCEK
G. Lnkk. WesMsld. NJ., ii^ior to Re-

1. The prooces iHudi comprises caustic treating an
aryl mercaptan-eoalaining petroleum stream boiling in

the range of about 300* to about 600* F., separating the
spem caustic containing extracted mercaptans as thio-

phenolates from the treated petroleum stream, air oxidiz-
ing the spent caustic at 50-250* P.. 1-10 atmoq>heres'
pressure, and with 1-50% oxygen utilization, washing the
oxidized caustic with 1-100 vols, of naphtha per volume
of caustic to extract aryl disulfides, recycling the washed
caustic back to the caustic treating step. hydroAning the
naphtha containing extracted aryl 4'*<v*^^n. and platinum
hydroforming the hydroflned naphtha.

2,93Vt7
UNDERGROUND HYDROGENATION

Rodman Jenkins, Woodbvy, NJ., aarifnor to Socony
MobU Oil Conspaisy, be, a corporation of New York

FBed Deb 19, 1957, Ser. No. 793433
1 Claim. (CL 29S—199)

produco lower boOinf products, which comprises:
PMding n faydRMnekint cntalyit of a ite within the
ranae about 20 to 200 mtsh Tyler hi the m«id hydraear.
boo charie and Itowing said swsppnsioo tfowmnmUy
through an elongated, prefionnad. nadeiiround ctvity
haviny walls that are substantially aoo-raactiTe with kf-
<irofen at tiie tempentnre and pnessure of die bydvoicn
flowing therethrough and havhig a dqith within the
range abont 2,000 to 15,000 feet; ^•i.^w.y n j^^^.
tion temperature m tiie lower section of saU eavity withhi
the range about 900 to 950* F. and '»**ii-<»*t «w rate
of supply <rf said charge to said cavity "inHfut to aiahi>
tain the desired reaction pressure at the lower end thereof,
said reaction |»essure being less than one pound per
square inch per foot of depth of said cavity whereby said
hydrocrackiag reaction oocun; maintaiiting tiw reaction
conditions in said cavity such that at least 200 barrels per
day of chai^ are reacted per 1000 fe^ of cavity depfh,
thereby maintaining said cavity at tfm ronctioa tempcn-
ture; supplying liquid hydrocarbon duurya to the upfet
end of said cavity at a temperature below the desired
reaction temperature and passing the product of conver-
sion upwardly out of the lower end of said cavity at a
velocity of at least three feet per minute in heat «>«eh««f>.

relationshq) with incoming charge to heat the charse to
the desired reaction temperature prior to the charge
reaching the lowor end of the cavity.

2,937,1„
PREVENTION OF COKING ON WALLS OF

TRANSFER LINE REACTOR
Joseph Albert Potock, Baton Roots, Ln., aasigner to

Filed Mar. 19, 1957, Ser. No. M7,947
3 Claims. (0.299—127)

A continuous process for the catalytic hydrocracking.
at elevated pressures, of a liquid hydrocarbon charge to

1. A thermal cracking process for converting hydro-
cart)on oil to lower boiling hydrocarbtms and coke, whidi
comprises passing upwardly through a hi^ length to
diameter ratio transfer line reaction zone a diverse
stream of hot inert particulate solids at a velocity between
about 10 and 100 ft./sec. and having a density between
about 0.5 and 15 lbs. per cu. ft., then deflecting the flew
of said stream outwardly to form an amrahis of upwardly
flowing solids and to concentrate aoUds akmg the inner
wall oi said transfer line reaction xmie and so subrtantial-

ly increasing the density of said stream to between about
1 and 30 lbs. per cu. ft. while blanketing and proteoting

the inner wall of said transfer line reaction zone from
contact with the oil feed and while continuing the upward
flow of said stream, thereafter and downstream of said
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solids concentratins step infecting |wehe«ted oil feed from

a central rcfion of said transfer Ime reactioa zone out-

wardly into the upwardly moving annulos of more oon-

centraied upwardly flowing solids to contact aaid solids

and to convert the oil feed hMo lighter vaporous products

and carbonaceous residue while minimizing contact be-

tween said oO feed and the inner wall of said transfer

line reaction zone so as to substantially prevent deposition

of carboaaceoin material on said inner wall as said stream

flows upwardly, rennoving solids and vaporous reaction

products overhead from said transfer line reaction zone

and recovering vaporous reaction products from solids.

65 to about 95 percent sodium chloride, about 1 to about

20 peroeot of a copolymer of vinylidene chloride and
acrykwitrile solid and non-tacky at ambienl tempentnna
and self-extinguishing when exposed to as open flaoM,

about 1 to about 10 percent filler's earth, len than about

3 percent magnesium stearate, and less than about S

percent tricalcium phoqthate.

CATALYOT FINES RECOVERY AND
CONTROL SYSTEM

Allan R. Hmtky, CiHrford, Robert C. Morbccfc, West-
•eid, and Walter G. May, Union, NJ., assignors to

Eaao Reetareh and Englueci iug Coovaay, a corpora-

flon of DclawM
FOfd Sept 3, 1M7, Scr. No. Ml,714

iOaiHS. (CL2M—14«)

1. In a process for the hydroforming of naphtha hy-

drocarbons in contact with finely divided hydroforming
catalyst particles in accordance with the fluidized solids

technique wherein hydrocarbon feed stock is contacted

with a dense, fluidized bed of catalyst particles in the

lower portion of a naphtha hydroforming zone and in

which a stream of catalyst is withdrawn from the dense
fluidized bed through a stripping zone for circulation

to the regenerator, the improvement which comprises

effecting a mechanical separation on the hot regenera-

tion flue gases to remove most of the regenerated catalyst

entrained in such gases and returning said separated

catalyst to the regenerator fluid bed, partially cooling

said hot regeneration flue gases to a temperature below
about 800* F. to about 750* F., scrubbing said cooled

regeneration gases with a heavy oil having an initial

boiling point higher than about 800* F. whereby said

oil with minimum vaporization thereof picks up both
heat and suspended catalyst from said regeneration gases,

and passing ail said oil and catalyst as a slurry back to

the regenerator fluid bed whereby said oil is burned
therein to furnish additional heat to the hydroforming
catalyst undergoing regeneration.

2,937,99t
EXTINGUISHING AGENT FOR COMBUSTIBLE

METALS
WHUmb R. WarMdt, McmMriocc, Mich., anignor to
Aand Cheaical Comftmj, MarlMttc, Wb^ a corpora-
tioa of WiscoMiB
No Drawing. FBed Scp«. 28, If55, Ser. No. 537^98

SCUm. (O. 252—2>
8. A finely divided composition for extinguishing tires

in air-combustible metals consisting by weight of abont

2,937,991
METHOD OF DISPERSING CALCIUM CARBONATE

IN A NON-VOLATILE CARRIER
Robert L. Carlyle, Laka Jachaoa, Tex., asaigDor to Conti-

MBtal Oa Coavauy, P«Ma City, Qkla., a corporation

NoDrawfa*. FBed Dec 19, 1954. Ser. No. 429^29
22ClalM. (CI. 252—18)

1. The process of forming a stable dispersion of

calcium carbonate in a non-volatile carrier which com-

prises:

A. Admixing under atmospheric conditions of tempera-

ture and pressure

( 1 ) an oil soluble dispersing agent selected from the

class consisting of sulfonic acids, metal sul-

fonates, ammonium sulfonates, and amine sul-

fonates wherein the molecular weight of die

hydrocarbon portion of said dispersing agent

varies from 350 to 1000

(2) a volatile hydrocarbon solvent for said oil sol-

uble dispersing agent

(3) a non-volatile carrier selected from the class con-

sisting of mineral lubricating oils and s]mtbetic

lubricants for said oil soluble dispersing agent

(4) an aliphatic alcohol solution wherein the alcohol

contains from 1 to 6 carbon atoms, of an oQ
insoluble calcium inorganic base consisting of the

reaction product between hydrogen sulfide and a
calcium inorganic compound wherein the anion

of said compound is selected from the group con-

sisting of oxide and hydroxide radicals and char«

acterized further in that the amount of said in-

organic base varies from about IVi to 4V6 times

that required to react with the sulfonic acid where

this material is used as dispersing agent and Vi to

3Vi times the number of chemical equivalents of

the dispersing agent where said dispersing agent

is a salt of a sulfonic acid

B. Condensing from the resulting mixture at atmospheric

pressure an oil-insoluble calcium carbonate in par-

ticles, the diameters of which are less than 0.25

micron, by passing carbon dioxide through said mix-

ture to convert the excess calcium inorganic base to

carbonate, and then

C. Removing the residual solvents by evaporation.

2,937392
ANTI-WEAR LUBRICANT

Milton P. KIcbibolz, Honaewood, ID., asdgnor to Sinclair

Refining Company, New Yorlc, N.Y., a corporation of

Mahic
No Drawbig. Filed May 3, 1954, Ser. No. 582,343

4 Oaims. (CL 252—32.7)
1. A lubricating oil composition consisting essentially

of a major amount of a mineral lubricating oil contain-

ing minor amounts of oil-soluble zinc and nickel dithio-

phosphate diesters, in which the organic portions of said

diesters contain from about 4 to 14 carbon atoms, said

zinc diester being present in an amount to provide about

0.03 to 0.2 percent of phosphorus based on the mineral

oil and said nickel diester being present in an amount
to provide about 0.03 to 0.2 percent of phosphorus based

on the mineral oil.
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2,937,993
HIGH MELTING POINT SYNTHETIC BASE GREASE
CONTAINING AN ALKAU METAL SALT OF A
DICARBOXYUC ACID

Warrea C Pallwlm, CourMgM, Oalarlo, LanM W.

to
ly, a leipui"'*— •*

No Drawls FBed Sept 23, 1957, Ser. No. 485^95
5naiMa (CL25»-41)

1. A process for preparing a hibricatiag grease com-
position comprising a major proportion of a lubricating

oil and about 5 to 40 wt. percent of an alkali metal salt of

a dicarboxylic acid which comprises heating a mixture of

an alkali metal base, lubricatmg oil, an aliphatic dicar-

boxylic acid containing from 2 to 22 carbon atoms per

molecule and a m^nohydric aliphatic alcohol having

from 1 to 22 carbon atoms per molecule, said heating

taking place at a temperature in the range of 300* to 500*

F. for a time sufficiently to form said metal ult and to

evaporate said alcobtH.

a,»37,99i
SYNIHEIKl

R. Pettrick

LUMUCANn
Wi

, r-||lrrr. a Iritf* .

NoDnwiac. FBe4Mac2,1954,8er.No.54t,979
ClaiM prtortty, MpMcaHau Great BrttaiB Mar. 4, 1H5

4 0ataM. (CL2S2-.47)
. ^

1. A lubricating compoaition consisling essentially of

a blend of at least one diester selected from the group

consisting of octyl nonyl aebacate, dioctyl aebacate and

dinonyl sebacate, and at least one comploi eitcr of the

formula:

ROOCRiCOO(RaOOCRiCOO)Jl

where R is an alkyl group having 8 carbon atoms, at

least one Ri is a phenylene group (C«H4<) the ranain-

ing R's being octamethylene groups (—(CHi)r—), Rs
is an alkylene group containing 3 carbon atonos and a is

an integer from 2-10, said diester being ia an amount
from about 55% to about 78.5% by wei^t of said bloid.

2,937,994
LUBRICATING OIL COMPOSITION CONTAINING

A SILICON-TIN-CONTAINING COMPOUND
NoraMfl G. HoMstock, Scoda, N.Y., aaslgaar to GeMral

Eleclrie Coipaoy, a corporallau of New York
No Drawfaif. PIM Dec. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 781,954

18ClafaBS. (CL 252—49.7)
1. A lubricating composition having improved lubri-

cating characteristics consisting essentially of ( 1 ) a lubri-

cating material selected from the group consisting of

mineral oils and organopolysiloxane oils and (2) from
1 to 10% by weight based on (1) of a tin-carb(Mi-

silicon-containing compound of the formula:

r R H R' II RH
I

J, I 1 '_ -o—8i-C—8n-C-SI- -

.1 R H R' H rJ.

2,937,997
DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING CAR-
BOXY -ESTERS OF HYDROXYBENZIMIDAZO.
LYL-STILBENES

Nathan N. Cromse, Cfaicteaatl, OUo, amicaor to Sterik«

Drag lac. New York, N.Y., a cotporallou off Dchwara
No Drawing. Origfaud appHcatioa Apr. 2, 1994, Scr. No.

575353, now Patent No. 2^78,248, dated Mar. 17,

1959. Divided awl this appUcatioa Inw 28, 1958, Ser.

No. 745,234
UClafans. (CL 252—117)

1. A detergent composition comprising a dctergait

selected from the group consisting of water-soluble scape,

water-soluble non-soap synthetic organic anionic do*

tergents, and water-soluble synthetic organic non-ionk

detergents and dissolved therein 0.02-4)J% by weight

of a carboxy-ester having the structural formula

where R and R' are selected from the class consisting of
lower alkyl groups, aryl groups, aralkyl groups, alkaryl

groups, alicyclic groups imd chlorophenyl groups, and, in

the case of R, mixtures of the above groups, and n is

equal to a number iq) to abont 1000.

<:>^CH

2,937,995
HIGH TEMPERATURE LUBRICATING OIL COM-
POSITION CONTAINING A SIUCON-TIN-CON-
TAINING COMPOUND

Norman G. HoMstock, Scotia, and Edgar D. Brown, Jr.,

Schenectady, N.Y., aasi^orB to General Electric Com-
pany, a corporation of New York
No Drawing. FUed Dec. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 701,957

4Clirinis. (H. 252—49.7)
1. A lubricating composition for use under heavy load

at elevated temperatures consisting essentially of ( I) a

liquid polymeric organopolysiloxane having an average
of from about 1.98 to 2.25 organic groups per silicon

atom, and (2) from about 1 to 10% by weight, based
on the weight of (1) of a silicon-tin-containing com-
pound of the formula

\

RI

l i^

-R«

-RI

*"<!>'

Ri

^''vVr*

\X'

I
R,8I0-|-Sn-R',

where R and R' are selected from the class consisting of
lower alkyl groups, aryl groups, aralkyl groups, alkaryl

groups, alicyclic groups, chlorophenyl groups, and, in

the case of R, mixtures of the above groups, and m is a
number from to 2.

where R^ R', R^, and R* are radicals of the class con-

sisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl containing 1-4 caibon

atoms, lower alkoxy containing 1-4 carbon atoms, and
halo, Z* is a radical of the class consisting of hydrogen,

lower alkyl containing 1-6 carbon atoms, carboxy4ower

alkyl containing 2-6 carbons atoms, cyano-lower alkyl

containing 3-6 carbon atoms, allyl, methallyl, mono-
cyclic aralkyl containing 7-11 carbon atoms, acyloxy-

lower alkyl wherein lower alkyl contains 2--6 caibon

atoms, 2-acyloxy-3-sulfopropyl, and acyloxy-oxaaOcyl

wherein oxaalkyl contains 3-15 carbon atoms, and 7P is

a radical of the class consisting of acyloxy-lower alkyl

wherein lower alkyl contains 2-6 carbon atoms, 2-acyl-

oxy-3-sullopropyl, and acyloxy-oxaalkyl wherein oxaalkyl

contains 3-15 carbon atoms, said acyloxy being defined

in each instance in the definitions of Z^ and Z* by the

formula
HCX)C—A—coo-

where A is the residue of an acid of the group
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coBusting of armutie hydB0cartxxi-l,2-dicarb(n^
acids and aromatic kalobydrocair^oa-l^-dicarboxylk
adds contaming S-20 carbon atoim. aliphatk hydn>-
carboB-U-dkarboxyUc acids oontaiiifav 4-22 CMten
attMBs, and cydoaUphatic hydn)caiboii-l,2-dicarboxylk
acids cmtfaiwiiig 7-S cacboa atoms.

nOOBB FOB rwmNSSGBTAMJt PEROXIDI-
CCN^rrAINlNG MNuns

Oct It. 1955, Scr. No. 539,7il
.^..Marti— Tilmil Oct. 22, If54
2ehiM. (a.252-IlU)

1. A proeeas for preparing staUe solid pennddfr<oo-
taining borates, wliidi comprises maUog aa aquaooa nrfg-
tioB of a boroa compound, selected from the froiq> con-
sisting of boric add. borax and meUboratcs, NaOH and
HaQi at temperatures of 0-30' C. in a molar ratio of
B]0|, caknlated <» the boron compound present, to NagO
of approximately 1:1.1-2. and of HaO| to Na,0 of ap-
proximately 1.7-2.0:1, and conducting said solution over
heated surfaces at a temperature ranging from 100-130*
C, iH^iereby a dry borate having an active axygen eontent
of more than 15 percent is obtained which win not de-
crease during storage, said borate being an effective laun-
dering, cleansing and bleaching agem usable by ftaelf
without addition of other agentt.

RADIOPHOTOLUMINESCENT SALTS AND DOSIM-
ETEHS EMPLOYING SAME

'55^5LSSf?T& '^"!* ^^""^ "»* «»^ ». Kirk,
Temple HBs, Mi., aasifBotsto United State of Ameiv
iea aa npnaented by Ae Secretaiy of the Navynw Dee. 31, 195<, Ser. N^ C31,9t2

^ 3ClaiBHi (a.252-3tlJ)
(Gnmted nnder TMe 35, UJB. Code (1952), see. 244)
1. A solid solution of the o-toluic acid and benzmc

acid salts of one metal selected from the group consist-
ing of sodium, potassium, lithium, calcium, magnesium,
cadmium and lead, said solid solution containing from
about 1 to 90% by weight of the o-toluic acid salt and in
the hydrate form of the salts |hereof being radiophoto-
luminescent.

2,93t,M2
CATALWT MANUFACIUKB

Foraat, Edwin H. McGnw, Wvsirts, id Onvli'Gl
MlkwaMB, CUanfo, M^^ aaU McGraw an* nU

acanaratfaaaf
arivMnIa

mm. New Yerii, N.Y., a iwf alien of
NoDrawlBg. MM Sept St, 19ii» 8sr. No. 412,t92

4 CUhh. (CL m HI)
1. In a metliod ot preparing a porous ^iHmiyif catalyst

material, the steps comprising spray drying an aqueous
slurry of alumina hydrate to obtain microspherical par-
ticles coataiaing up to aboat 20% free water, said hy-
drate containing about 10 to 90% of alumina trihydrate,
adding to the spray dried microspheres in the presence of
an aqueous medium a minor amoum of a plurality of
metai components comprising (1) a catalytically-active
promoter containing a member selected from the group
consisting of cobalt and nickel and (2) a member sdected
from the group consisting of molybdenum, vanadium and
tungsten to obtain an impregnated alumina hydrate con-
Uining at least about 50% of free water, drying the wet
alumina hydrate particles to about 5 to 20% of free water
by contacting dispersed alumina hydrate particles with a
heated gas. reconstituting the dried alumina hydrate par-
ticles to an extrusion mix by incorporation of water so
that the mix contains about 30 to 50% of free water, ex-
truding tlie reconstituted mixture to obtain maaiMize
alumina hydrate particles, drying the extruded particles
to less than about 5% of free water at a temperature of
up to about 400* P., and caldning the dried macrteize
particles, said metel components being added as com-
pounds of the metals, and the total active metal com-
ponenu of the resultant catalyst being at least 0.1 wd^t
percent of the catalyst and not more than 40 wdght per-
cent, each metal component being at least 0.05 wei^t
percent, calculated as the metal oxides.

ERRATUM
For Class 252—466 see:

Patent No. 2,938.21

1

2,93t,tM
OLEFIN POLYMERIZATION CATALYSTS

^^*S5" £!?3?J^!!f"T^ ^•'•^ "^ Charlea W. Sed-
bach, Craaford, NJ„ ass^aias to Esm» Rssfiach aad

No
Compaay, a oorpontfoa of Delaware

Oct 29, 1954, Scr. No. 41t,713
4ClalBM. (CL 252—429)

1. A catalyst consisting essentially of the reaction
product of about 1 to 75 wt. percent of a redudble,
transition, heavyj metal halide selected from the group
consisting of halides of groups IV-B. V-B and VI-B
metals of the periodic system and about 25 to 99 wt.
percent of silicon oxyhydride and an activating alkyl
aluminum compound.

SEMI-aiNDUCrOR
John E. Jacobs, Halca Comen, Wis., asrigaor to Gcaeral

ElecMe Compaay; a cwyaiatlun of New York
Filed Nov. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 54M47

nCUma. (CL 252—541)
6. A photoconductive semiconductor consisting es-

sentially of cadmium sulphide condensed in its hexagonal
crystalline form from a vapor produced by the evapora-
tion of the constituents of cadmium sulphide and a salt
of an activating metal of the class consisting of indium
and gallium in proportions producing cadmium and the
activating metal in the vapor in the rdative proportions
of 10,000 to 1 by wdght

2,93Mtl
CATALYST COMPOSITE

J. de Roeset, Claraadoa Ulla. IlL, aaslgiior, by
—^ t^ySS^^ Ualv«f«| Oil Products Com-
pany. Dee Plaiaea, OL, a canocaHon of DchwareNo Dnwtag FJed Dec. 13, 1954. Scr. No. 42S,M1

4 Chins, (a. 251-432)
I. A catalyst comprising a refractory inorganic oxide

base contammg from about 5% to about 80% by weight
of boron phosphate and a catalytic amount of a hydro-
genatmg metal component, the metal of said hydrogenat-mg component being a heavy metal in groups V to Vni
of the periodic table.

*^

2,93t,it4
ADDUCTS OF AROMATIC POLYAMINES AND

MONOEPOXIDES

^!^ NJ., aaslfBoii toSa Oil Company, a coipo-
ration of Delawars
NoDrawtag. Filed Apr. 2t, 1955. Scr. No. 544,4tl

nOalaM. (CL249-2)
1. A dioxaae soluble complex adduct useful u a cur-

ing agent for polyepoxides comprising the reaction prod-
uct of a monoepoxide having a termind

o

group and comdning no more than 12 carbon atoms and
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at least one aromatic polyaadae having at least two pri-

mary amine groopt, and having n6 group reacting with

1.2-epoxy groops alher than the an^ ironpa, at kaat
2.2 but not moR) than 10 moles of potyamine being re-

acted widk one mol4 of the epoxide.

2,93MtS
PREPARATION OF CELLULAR POLYURETHANE
RESINS USINO SULFAIID COIMPOUNDS AS
EMULSIF1ER8

acesreraiiaa of Ddawara
F«e« Ant. l<i 1954. Scr. No. 454415

riimaaj Aag. 19, 1953

SCIilmi (CLait^-a.5)

1. In a proceu lor making fbams by reacting an or-

ganic polyisocyanaie, water, and an organic potycder
havfaig termhial hydroxyl groupa, said polyester bdng
an esterification product of a polyhydric alcohol and a
polycarboxylic add. the improvement comprising con-

ducting said foaming process in tlie presence of about

1% by wdght based on the weight of the polyester, of

an anionic emulsifler sdected from the group consisting

of an dkali rofltd salt of a sulfated fatty add contain-

ing a carbon chain of at least 10 carboa atoms and aa
alkali metal salt of the sulfated glyceride of a fatty add
containing a carbon chain of at leaat 10 carbon atoms.

2,93M44
ROSIN MODIFIED POLY(ALKYLENB FUMARATE)
Frank B. Root Watcrbanr. Com., aadgnor to Uaited

States Rabbcr Gompmiy, New York, N.Y., a cerpora-
tion of New Jersey
NoDrawh«. PBed May 15, 1959, Scr. No. t13.347

7 Ctdaas. (CL 24»—24)
1. A redn conSkting eaentially of a polymeriable

solid Diels-Alder reaction product of a material sdected
from the group consisttng of rodn and abiotic add with

a fumarate polyester of an aliphatic glycol, containing

from 2 to 6 cartxMi atoms, and a fumaric add, in wliich

resin the proportion of said material ranges from about 30
to about 230 grams for each gram-mole of the fumaric

acid oonstituem of the fumarate polyester, and the said

reaction product contdning double bonds attributable

to unreacted fumarate poups.

II 2,93S,H7
COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING AN ORGANOPOLY-
SILOXANE, SILICA AND A DICARBOXYLIC
ACID ESTBR PLASTICIZER AND THE HEAT
CURED PRODUCT THEREOF

RIcaari M. Savage^ Ijoaaoavflle, N.Y., asal^Bor to Gca-
oral Electric Caaipaay, a toipaiBllan ofNew Yoik
NoDnwiag. Fled lane 17, 1957, Scr. No. 444453

23ClafaBs. (CL244—3M)
1. A composition of matter comprising ( 1) an organo-

polysiloxane convertible to the cured, solid, elastic state

in which the organic groups are attached to silicon by
cartxjo-silicon linkages and are selected from the class

consisting of monovalent hydrocartMMi radicals and halo-

genated aryi radicals, there being present an average of

from 1.98 to 2.05 Organic groups per nlicon atom, (2) a

finely divided silka filler, and (3) a diester of a dicar-

boxylic acid selected from the class consisting of aromatic

dicarboxylic acids and aliphatic dicarboxylic adds con-

tdning from six to twelve carbon atoms in the chdn and
a monohydric alcohol containing from four to twelve

carbon atoms.

BLEND OP ACRyLONrnaui foltmb
POLYBETACYAWOWHYL YINYL BTHEiL_SO-
LUnONi THntBQP, SHAPED ARUCLBHJERE-
FRML ANDMEItaOD OF MAKING SAME

Waslan Aa*tw Haia, Wiarfnglon. Del. aastgnar la

E.LiBPaBC«
DA, a eafpainlian af
NaDrawl^ PRad la|y 29. 1917, Bar. No. CVditflt

14 niiaii (CLa<#—atjii
1. Compodtioa of matter oomprisinf a polymer oe-

lected from the group consisting of (1) polyacrylonitrile

Mid (2) a copolymer of at least about 85% by wc^ht
of acrykmitrile with at least one copcriymerizabia

mer containing at least one cthylenically

group and from aboot 2% to about 25% by wdgltt pcriy-

(beta-cyanoethyl vinyl ether), based on the told polymer
weight

2,938,4t9
PROCESS OF TREATING SILICA WITH A
SILOXANE AND PRODUCT THEREOF

Gleimanl R. LKaa, SdMMdady, N.Y., aaslcBor to
cval Electrte Cnmpaay, a cmpm atfan af New Yotk
No Drawisv. FBed Apr. 11, 1954, Scr. N& S77yl54

4 Cfadass. (CL 24»—37)
1. The process for reducing the structure and knit

time of an organopotydloxane ooavertMe to the cored,

solid, elastic state and contdning an average of from 1.98

to 2.05 organic groiqw per silicon atom, fai which the

structure is caused by the presence of a finely divided

structure-inducing filler selected from the class consisting

of silica aerogel, fume silica, and {vedpitated silica, wfaidi

process comprises treating the filler with octamethyl-

cydotetrasiloxanc at a temperature ci bom 150* C to
350* C. to effect diffusion of the octameth^cydotctra-

siloxane through the filler and to remove at least aome
of the octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane. leaving behind findy

divided filler particles containing an adsorbed film of the

octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane, aiid thoeafter incorporating
the treated filler in the said organopolysikwanc.

2,93M19
PROCESS FOR CURING miCA CONTAINING OR-
GANO POLYSILOXANE ELASTOMERS WITH
AMINM AND PRODUCT OBTAD4ED

Bca A. BneslelB, Scncaactady, N.Y.^ aasianor to Gcswru
Electric Cenmany, a coraawHan af New York

No Drawls FBed Apr. 12, 1954, Ser. Na. 577,434

13CUaH. (CL24*-^7)
1. A curable compodtioa of nutto' comprising (1) an

organopolydloxane convertible to the cured, solid, elastic

state having a viscosity of at least 100.000 centipoises

when measured at 25* C. in which the organic groups
are monovalent hydrocarbon radicals attached to silicon

by carbon-silicon linkages, the hydrocarbon radicals con-
sisting solely of hydrogen and carbon atonu and there

bdng an average of from about 1.98 to 2.05 hydrocarbon
radicals per silicon atom, (2) a finely divided silica filler,

and (3) a primary amine curing agent selected from the

class consisting of diphatic amines and aromatic amines,

any oxygen of said amines being in the form of an
ether linkage and said amine curing agent being present
by wdght, in an amount equd to from about 0.1 to 10

percent based on the weight of the convertible organo-

polysiloxane.

2,934,411
LOW SHRINKAGE SIUCONE RUBBER COMPOSI-
TION CONTAINING A MIXTURE OF FILLERS

Wllbv J. WoiMBth, Schoaectaiy, N.Y., amlaani to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a corporaliaB affNewYark
No Diawlni. FBed Jnly 13, 1954, Scr. Na^ 597,577

2 ClaiBH. (CL 244—37)
1. A compodtioa of matter exhibiting during "»«M8.ij

low linear shrinkage compridag. by wei^t ( 1 ) 100 pacta
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of a methyl viaytpolys9ame coorertible to the cored.
Mild, elaitic stale foatalnteg abovt 2^ to 2.005 total

methyl and viasi fioaps, from aboirt 0.05 to 2% of the
silicon atoms bdog connected tp at least one and not more
than two vinyl ndkals by a carboa-cilicoa ilakage, (2)
a finely dhrided mixture of silica fillers cooposed of (a)
a precipitated silica havinf an avenas particle diameter of
from 20 to 25 millimicroas and a sarface area of about
140 to 160 square meters per gnm, and (b) a diatoosa-
ceous earth having an averafe particle diameter of be-
tween 1,000 to 6,000 millimicrons and having a sorfiMe
area of about 15 lo 30 square meters per gram, the total

filler content comprising from 75 to ISO parts, the diato-
maceoos earth being present, by weight, in an amount
equal to from about 60 to 85% of the weight of the pre-
cipitated silica, the said filler content and pnoportiom ot
fillers varying with the hardness requirements of the cured
product, and (3) from 0.5 to 2 parts bis-(2,4-dichloro-
benzoyl) peroxi(fe.

2^3M14
RE8IN COMTOSmONB

ildp,Ckarisal.Win 1 I ill ~ * - mj mr
'

* Gft, be, N^ Yatfc, N.Y^

No Drawing. Filed Ocf. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 6U,]9S
4 ClalBH. (a. 269—47)

1. The thermosetting resin composition which com-
prises the heat reaction product of (I) a glycid^ poly-
ether of a polyhydric compound, said polyhydric com-
pound being selected from the group consisting of poly-
hydric alcohols and polyhydric phenols and (2) from
about 0.8 to about 1.2 equivalents of methyhuccraic an-
hydride per equivalent of epoxy group in said epoxy resin.

2^3Mia
CROaS-LINMNG OF ETHYLENE POLYMERSWnH PEROXIDE CATALYST AND COM-
POSITION THEREFOR

Lm J. FHar, Newark, DcL, asripmr to Heradcs Powder
7, WAidtaflaa, DeL, a rBiaat ailBB of Delaware
FVed Mar. 7, 1969. Ser. N^ 719,921

SCfariass. (C3.26»-^l)

2,939,915
PRODUCTION OF POLYMERIC GLYCOL TEREPH-

THALATES OF IMPROVED COLOR
Wmiam T. GoraUcy, PHtshmgh, Pa^ ssst^ssr la E. L da

Poat «e NcBoan aad Coaqpaay, WOashvlOB, DeL, a
corporatloa of Dchware
No Dnwtag. FBed Jaac 21, 1956, Ser. No. 592,731

9 OahM. (CI. 269—75)
2. The process of preparing substantially colorless lin-

ear polymeric glycol terephthalate esten which comprises
polymerizing at elevated temperatures and under re-

duced pressure a glycol terephthalate in the presence of a
catalytic amount of a glycol soluble antimony catalyst,
adding thereto before the glycol terephthalate ester has
polymerized to an intrinsic viscosity of 0.1 at least about
0,05 mol of an acid phosphate salt of an alkali metal for
each mol of catalyst present, and continuing the poly-
merization until a linear fiber-forming polymeric glycol
tereiriithalate ester is obtained.

1. The process of cross^inking a normally solid poly-
mer selected from the group consisting of polyethylene
and copolymers of ethylene and propylene which com-
prises beating said polymer in the presence of bis(3.4-di-
chloro-a,a-dimethylbenzyl) peroxide to a temperature
ranging from about 270 to 550* F., the amount of said
peroxide being from about O.I to 20% by weight of
the polymer.

2,938,916
OLEF1N/MALEIC ANHYDRIDE COPOLYMERS OF

LOW MOLECULAR WEIGHT
John H. Johnson, Dayton, Ohio, asslgBor to Monsanto

Chemical Company, St Loais, Mo., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawfav. FOed Aag. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 693,211

nCUaM. (CL 269—79.5)
1. In the copolymerization of maleic anhydride with

an olefin havhig from 2 to 4 carbon atoms with the aid
of a free-radical promoting catalyst to form an olefin/
maleic anhydride ccHwlymer, the improvement which com-
prises effecting said copolymerization at a temperature
within the range of 40 to 80* C. and in the presence of an
aldehyde having the formula

n
I

R-C=0
wherein R is selected from tl^ group consisting of hydro-
gen, hydrocarbon radicals, and aldehyde-substituted hy-
drocarbon radicals, said aldehyde being present in an
amount within the range of 0.5 to 20 mole percem based
on the reacting monomers.

233SJ13
VINYL CHLORIDE RESIN STABILIZED WTTH DI-
BUTYL TIN BIS (PROPYLENEGLYCOL MALE-
ATE)

Gerry P. Mack, Jacksoa Heights, and Emery Parker,
New York, N.Y^ aasigaon, hj mesM ssslsnmMHi. to
Carisk Chemical Woriks, be, Readlag, Ohio, a cor-
poradaa af OMo
NoDrawfaig. FBed Aag. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 448,769

2CUBS. (0.26^-45.75)
I. A heat and li^t resistant resin composition com-

prising a resmous polymer of vinyl chloride, and as a
stabilizer dibutyl tin bis propylene glycol maleate in an
amount of 0.1 to 10 percent by weight of said resinous
constituent.

2,938,917 '

INSOLUBLE POLYMERS OF VINYL PYRROUDONE
AND PROCESS FOR PRODUCING SAME

Frederick Grower, North Plalaaeld, NJ., aMl^or to Gea-
cnl AnIHac A FOai Carpontkm, New York, N.Y., a

No Drawing. FUed Oct 26, 1956, Ser. No. 618,455
8 Cbhaw. (CL 269—88.3)

1. A method of polymerizing N-vinyl-a-pyrrolidone,
which comprises heating to a temperature of from about
400* C. to 200* C N-vinyl-«-pyrrolidone in the presence
of a small amount of a catalyst, consisting essentially of
a compound selected from the group consisting of alkali
metals, alkaline earth metals, and the oxides, hydroxides,
and alkoxides of these metals.
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2J9Mli
PRODUCTION OF ggP OLEWN POLY^ffiRS

PfidMsTnL, a camofallosi gf Dclawan
,

NaDrawkf. ttSNov. 22, 1957, 8tr. No. 691,934

8 CUEw. (CL 369^17)
1. A process whith comprises polyraeriging an olefinic

hydrocarbon containing from 2 to about 12 carbon atoms

at a temperature of from about 25* to about 300* C.

and at a superatmotpheric iMtasure in the pttsence of a

catalyst consisting essentially of a mixture of from abodt

3% to about 90% by wei^ of aluminum metal, from

about 1% to about 80% by weight of titanium tetra-

chloride and from about 5% to about 75% by weight of

a solid oxide of mc^ybdcnum.

2,938^19
POLYMERIZATION OF OLEFINS

AfcybaM P. smart Media, Pa., assigaorla Sua Ofl Com-
paay, PhUaddpUa, Pa. a corporalioa of New Jersey

No Drawfaig. Pied Joly 14, 1958, Ser. No. 748,126
4 Cbtans. (O. 269—93.7)

1. Process for tne polymerization of olefins which

comprises contacting, under polymerization conditions,

an olefin selected from the group consistmg of ethylene,

propylene, and butene-l with a catalytic system prepared

by incorporating titanium tetrachloride and titanium

tetraiodide in an iltert liquid hydrocarbon medhim in a

mol ratio of tetraiodide to tetrachloride of from 0.0005

to 0.12, contacting the resulting system with ethyl alu-

minum dichloride in a mol ratio of dichloride to tetra-

chloride plus tetraiodide of from 1 to 5, and thereafter

with aluminum triethyl in a mol ratio of triethyl to tetra-

chloride plus tetraiodide of from 0.2 to 10.

hydrochloric acid so that a slight

thereof continuously escapes throughout said treatment,

and finally neutralizing the product by washing.

2,938^29
PROCESS FOR POLYMERIZATION OF OLEFINS

Albert S. Matlacfc, Wilmington, Dd., assignor to Hercules
Powder Conpany, Wifenriagtoa, Del., a corporation of

Delaware
Na Drawing. Fled May 27, 1957, Ser. No. 661,573

19 Claims. (CI. 269—94.9)
1. The process of polymerizing a 1 -olefin which com-

prises contacting said olefin with a mixture of from

about 0.05% to about 100%, based on the weight of

olefin, of a haloalkane and a finely divided metal having

a freshly exposed surface and a particle size of from
about 1 micron to about 100 microns, said metal being

selected from the group consisting of the metals of Croups
IV-B, V-B. VI-B and Vll-B of the Mendeleev Periodic

Table, and said haloalkane having the formula RiRtR|CX
where X is halogen and Ri, Rj and R« are selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl, and haloalkyl.

2,938,921
PROCESS FOR THE PURIFICATION OF HIGHLY

POLYMERIZED ETHYLENE
Nikolaus Geiscr. Oberiiausen-HoUen, aad Helmut KoUfaig,

DuisiMirg-Hamboni, Germany, assimors to Ruhrehcmie
AktiengesellschafI, Obcrkaasea-HMtca, Gcrmaay
No Drawing. FUed May 13. 1958, Ser. No. 734,840

1 Cbfan. (CI. 260—94.9)
A process for the purification of highly polymerized

ethylene, produced by the polymerization of ethylene with

catalysts consisting of mixtures of aluminum compounds,
selected from the group consisting of aluminum ethyl

compounds and aluminum butyl compounds, with tita-

nium tetrachloride in the presence of an organic solvent,

which comprises separating said organic solvent from the

polymerized prodticts and thereafter treating the latter at

60-80" C. with an alcohol selected from the group con-

sisting of methanol, ethanol, n-propanol, isopropanol,

n-butanol and secondary butanol, having previously been
saturated with gaseous hydrochloric acid and being kept

saturated during said treatment by introduction of suffi-

2^928^912
SKPARATICBV PBOCESS A^a> APPARATUS

Joseph W. Cbvk, Bavfsr, Tce^ aMfgaor t» PUmps
^aaspaair, a conacatfeM af Ddai

FOed Fah. 11, 1N7, dsr.Na. 639,254
U riaiais (CL 269—96.5)

1. A process for resolving a liquid mixture of organic

compounds, wherein one of said compounds is reactive

with an amide selected from the group consisting of urea

and thiourea to form a solid adduct therewith, which

comprises passing said mixture together with a saturated

aqueous solution of said amide into a reaction zone;

intimately admixing the contents of said reaction zone at a

temperature below the decomposition temperature of the

adduct of the amide and the organic compound; de-

canting unrcacted organic compound from the upper por-

tion of said reaction zone as a product of the process;

maintaining an aqueous phase settling zone below and

contiguous with said reaction zone; removing a concen-

trated slurry of adduct in amide depleted aqueous solu-

tion from the lower portion of said settling zone; passing

said slurry through a substantially horizontal liquid-solid

separation zone; removing liquid from said separation

zone; passing liquid from said separation zone in heat

exchange relationship with hereinafter referred to ami^e
depleted solution and to an amide saturation zotie;

saturating said solution with amide; passing saturated

amide solution to said reaction zone together with said

mixture of organic compounds as hereinbefore described;

passing solids from said separation zone to a combined
decomposition and phase separation zone maintained at a

temperature above the decomposition temperature of said

adduct as a substantially unidirectional flow of solids;

intermittently applying pressure from an external source

to said solids passing through said separation zone to said

combmed decomposition and phase separation zone to

compact said solids; decomposing said adduct in said

decomposition zone; forming an aqueous phase and a

liquid organic phase in said combined decomposition and
phase separation zone; passing amide depleted solution

from said settling zone in heat exchange relationship

with liquid from said separation zone and through said

combined decomposition and phase separation zone in

countercurrent flow relationship to the fiow of solid

adduct passing to said combined and phase separation

decomposition zone; passing a portion of liquid organic

phase resulting from decomposition of said adduct in

countercurrent flow relationship to the fiow of solid adduct
passing to the combined decomposition and phase separa-
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; and removing remaining liquid

MANUFACrUUS OPGLUTAIBIONI CONTAINING
MERCATTO GWHJPS

Fhmkfnrt am Main,

No Drawing. Flkd Apr. 11, 195S, Scr. No. 727,M1
ClainM priority, appUcnlloa Gcnunqr Apr. 17, 1957

9Clainii. (CL2M—113)
1. A method for preparing glotathiooe which compriaes

(A) reacting, with exclusion of oxygen and at a tempera^
ture in the range from about —20* C. to about +60*
C, a Ci to C| alcohol ester of cysteinyl-glycine with an
N-trifluoro glutamic acid-5-azide whose 1-carboxyl group
is esterified with an alcohol having from one to three
carbon atoms and (B) treating the resulting N-trifluoro-
acetyl compound at a temperature in the range from
about -10* C. to about +80* C with a dilute, inor-
ganic, and strongly baaic metal hydroxide.

3,93ljiS4
DYECTUFFS CQNTAINmG lOTH AZO-CHROMa

PHORES AND QUINONE CHROMOPHORES
Jairab BnaMl, BaMl, Alfred FmckA, Bottninicn, Ray-
mond GnMt, llinnlngin, and Walter von Krannlch-
fUdt, AriaAdn, awHmlnnd, Milfnuii to Cite Urn-
itadi BaKia SwUnftead. n AbW^w
NoDnwinc. FRad Jaa 22, 19S7. Scr. No. (35,M1
ClalM priority, PfRwHon amUwulami Ian. 27, 19M

If flninw (CI. 2<»-153)
1. A dyeituff which in its free acid state corresponds

to the general formula

NHi

an -

80iH A
I

C

NH—R-N-C C-X-R,-N=N-Y
N

1
wherein R represents a benzene radical and Rj represents
a benzene sulfonic add radical with the sulfonic acid
group in ortho position to the azo nitrogen. X represents
a nitrogen brid^ bound to Ri in meta-position to the
azo linkage, Y represents the radical of a heterocyclic
ketomethyiene compound containing two nitrogen atoms
as hetoo atoms and being bound to the azo linkage in

a position vicinal to a keto group and A represents a
member selected fron the group consHting of a chlorine
atom, an HaN-group, a methoxy group, a pbenoxy group
and the radical of an organic monoamine having at most
7 carbon atoms and being bound through its amino
group, and n represenu a whole number up to 3.

2,93S,025
PRODUCTION OF METHYL 3-0-CARBAMYL»-

NOVIOPYRANOSroE
CMord H. SlMiik, WcitieM, a^ Kari Foli»n, Plain.
•eM, NJ.. aarignoH to Merck A Co., Inc., Rahway,
NJ., a cqrpoiniiun W New Jcney
Noi^awinc. Filed Dae. 2<, 19S7, Sar. No. 793,113

7CiainM. (a.2M~219)
1. The iwoccss which comprises reacting methyl

-noviopyranoside with phosgene in the presence of an
acid acceptor to produce methyl a-novi<^yranoaide 2,3-
carbonate.

NoDnwtag. na«M|y29,19f7«a».No.<74,M4
ariilM (CL Mi 133L3)

2. The prootts which comfthm i adding to a dfiato
aqueona cmntic alkali solntioa. a known wniglit of atnrch
and an anwoit of acrylnnide at knat aaadant to pro-
vide an eilective aerylamide to Mttydro^neoan tmUm
inltial-niol-ratio of at least one; subjecting resultant
slurry to treatment fay agitation at a tre«^ temperanm
in the range of from about SO* C. to about 70* C, iriwro-
by substitution of hydroxyl groopa in lald ttarch by
CONH] groups is initiated at a rate dependent upon said
initial-mol-ratio and formatioo of GOGH groups is initi-

ated at a lower rate and whereby u traatment it om-
timied the CONHt lubstitution rate decieaaea but dw
COOH formation rate remains sobstantiilly oonstaot and
whereby in resultant modified starch the nitrogen con-
tent increases at a decreasteg rata and the CONHa to
COOH ratio decreases; continuing said treatment until at

least about one-third of said primary hydroxyl groups
have been substituted; then stopping said treatment be-
fore said CONHa to COOH rool ratio decreases below
about five; said effective initial-mol-ratio being at least

one and also at least sufficiently high to produce said

substitution of hydroxyl groups before reaction is stopped;
and collecting resultant modified starch.

2,93S,927

PROCESS OF PREPARING ESTERS OF ACETYL
TARTARIC AND CTTRIC ACIUS

Marten M. Ghidstone, Chicks. DL, niiliiiii, by McsDe
asilipniinii, to Wile* ansnfcal Coii«Miy, be. New
York, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Ang. 21, 1957, Ser. No. <79,515

15 ClalMS. (CI. 249—234)
1. A process of preparing esters of compounds having

the following formula

(RO),^X—(OH)w

wherem R is a radical selected from the group consisting

of alkyl and fatty acid acyl radicals contaming from 8 to

22 carbon atoms, X is the residue of a water-soluble ali-

phatic polyhydric alcohol, and v and w are small whole
numbers, which comprises providing a reaction product
of an hydroxypolycarboxylic acid selected from the group
consisting of tartaric acid and citric acid with acetic an-
hydride, said anhydride being employed in proportions
within the range of (a) the stoichiometric quantity neces-

sary to convert all of the hydroxy groups of said hydroxy-
polycarboxylic acid to estfer groups and (6) the stoichi-

ometric quantity necessary to convert all of the hydroxy
groups of said hydroxypolycarboxylic acid to ester groups
and to convert the carboxyl groups of said hydroxypoly-
carboxylic acid to the anhydride less an amount of said

acetic anhydride so as to produce a reaction mixture
lidiich, after the removal of free acetic acid, has a melt-
ing point of at least 13 degrees lower than the melting
point of the corresponding pure acetyl hydroxypolycar-
boxylic acid anhydride, as the case may be, and from
which reaction product acetic acid has been removed,
and then reacting the resulting reaction product with the
aforesaid compound having the formula

(RO),—X—(OH)w

wherein R, X, v and w have the aforesaid meanings.
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2,93t,92S
PURIFYING AND DBWAXING CTIVUi OIE§

C rm. CI n, a^ AUkw U
t L. »«h, VelOT, CnM, tmtfmn to

No Dnmii«. fCI oSTII vSPSmH*. 415,739
5 CMIm. (CL M«—234.4)

I
. The process of removing undesired impurities from

an impure citrus oil comprising the step of dissolving the
impure oil in a soh«nt selected from the group consisting
of methanol; ethaaol; propanol; isopropanol; an azeo-
tropic mixture of ethanol and water; an azeotrcpic mix-
ture of water and. propanol; an azeotnH>ic mixture of
methanol. pinene., s plncne and limonene; an azeotiopic
mixture of water, ethanol. pinene. fi pinene. and limo-
nene; an azeotropic mixture of water, propanol, • pinene.

/9 pinene, and limonene; fend an azeotropic mixture of
water, isopropanol. a pinene, fi pinene. and limonene:
chflling the said sofotion to crystallize oat the wax; sepa-
rating the wax from the chilled solution; and fractionally
distitlfaig the solution fo separate the dtras oil and the
said solvent.

Ml

ANURIC

ALPHA-O:
CariMn

iXlMINO^mLQN CAPfKHACTAM
^ Riafcsa, aa^ Wm», mA tbm tM
anal, swHaarlaM, narfpann to Gain

LY, a

FHai Jm. 2X 1959, Sar. No. TtMlt
~ iaM0wl(nriMril«L31«195l

(CI 24t-239J)
As a new substance, a-oximiix>-«-caprolactam.

NEW STEROIDS StlRg|liUlH> lY A HETCRO-
CYCLIC NflVOGEN-CONTAINING RING IN
17-POSrnON

Kari naffann a^ hOm Beer, llaslnin, riwlliiilani
aii%n uii to ON PfcofannHtal Pradneti Inc. 9mm
nrft. NJ.

-«^—
No Drawlm. FtM Oct 1, 1957, 8w. N«. 4rJi9
ClalBs priority, aMBcafloa gwHiailnnd Oct 3, 1M4

9 dalms. (CL 249—239.5)
1

.
1 7«-pyridyl-(2')-te$t05terone

.

! 2,939,931
n-CARBOXYALKYLAlVD 34)XYGENATED 4-
METHYLANDR08TEN-17-OL LACTONES AND
INTERMEDIATES

Roy H. BMa, Jr^ Morton Grova, and Rokcrt R. Bwtaar,
Skokic, n., aari^tors to G. D. Searia ft Co., CUc^o,
in., a cornorntlMi of Delawara

^^^
NoDrawfap. Find Dec 11, 1959, 8cr. No. 779331

19 Clalnia. (a. 249—239J5)
1. A compound of the formula

wherein Z is selected from the group consisting of ethyl-

ene and vinylene radicals, and X is selected from the
group consisting of carbonyl and /3-hydroxymethylene
radicals.

8. 3/1 - acetoxy - 17« - (3 - acetoxypn^l) - 5a.6« -

epoxyaadrostan - 17/1 • ol.

$(>I«. 729,913
r. 9, 1997

1. A process for preparing triditorocyaauiic
characterijeed in that cyanuric add is suqtended in an-
hydroos acetone together with a 10% to 20% alkali bi-

carbonate excess over the mcrfar ntto of cyanuric add
to soditun bicarbonate of 1:3, chlorine is introduced
while stirring at about 0* C, the mixture is dried and
filtered and the filtrate is distilled under reduced pressure,

thus obtaining trichloro-isocyanuric acid as the residue.

2,939,933
STABILIZATION OF YINYLPYRIDINES

Cariyle 1. Stehnsnn, Dccatar, AIn., iiilinoi to 11c
strand Corporation, Dccatar, Ala., a twpointioM of
Delaware
NoDrawtof. FBcd Mar. 14, 1953, Scr. No. 342,759

17 ClahM. (CL 249-^99)
1. The method of stabilizing a viny^yyridtnc having tfia

strncture

^c.CHt

H4-.

wherein R represents a member selected from the group
consisting of methyl and ethyl and n represents an inte-

ger from to 4, inclusive, against polymerization which
comprises adding to said vinylpyridine a small amount
of methylene blue.

M3M34
DI-THIOCARBAMYL-PYRIDINES

Fraads E. CWak, ladlMMipiiBs, lad., aastoaor to RcOly
Tar A dmai^ Corporatioa, InillaiBiili, lad., a cor-
poratloa of
No DrawDrawlag. FDed Jane 19, 1959, 8ar. No. 819419

5 OalaM. (CL 24»-394.f)
1. Di-thiocarbamylpyridines havhig the structural

formula:

H,N-C C-NHt

2^3M35
CYANO-YmYLPYRIDINES

Ji^Fraads E.
Tar A

Nbnwtriag. FVcd Dec 22, 1951, Ssr. No. 791339
4 OaiaH. (CL 249-^94.9)

I. A compound of the dass consisting of cyanovinyl-

pyridines having the general formula:

/\

^n/

-CH=CH,
-CN

where R is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen
and lower alkyl.
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CYANO-i
Ftwmda E. ChU,
TmAChtmiaA

lTIIANOi>YllIIMNES
iBd.

NoDnw

to Reilly

lad^acor-

JoDnwiBg. FiM Jaijr 21^ 195f, Sw. No. tlMlJ
7 CkiM. (CL M*—294.9)

1. A compound of the class consistinf of 2-etkanoI-

cyaiK^iyridines and 4-etbanol-cyanopyridines having the

structural (drmuke;.

snd

R-j j—CN
l^ /-CHiCHiOH

CHiCHiOH

CN

where R is selected from the group consisting of hydro-
gen and lower alkyl.

2,938,037
CARBOALKOXY-VINYLPYRIDINES

Francis E. Cislak, Indianapolis, Ind^ assignor to Reilly
Tar A Chemical Corporatioa, IndianapoUs, Ind., a cor-
poratioa of Indiana
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 22, 195S, Scr. No. 781,873

4 China. (CI. 268—295)
1. A compound of the class consisting of carboalkoxy-

vinylpyridines having the general formula:

/\

\n/

-Crt=CHt
-COOA

where R is selected from the group consisting of hydro-
gen and lower alkyl, and A is a lower alkyl radical.

4. 2-vinyl-3-carbomethoxypyridine.

2,938338
2^3,4-OIHYDROXYPHENYLAMINO)-IMIDAZO-

LINE Hin>ROClILORIDE AND PROCESS
Rndolf WUhclm Hlrt, Mnri, near Ban, Swknrinad, as-

sipMr, by nMsae Jgnwiaii, to The Wander Com-
pany, CUcafo, IlL, a coq^aratioa a( Delaware
No Drawing. FBcd Dec 17, 19S4, Sar. No. 428,544

Clainis priority, appika|kM Switzerland Dec. 19, 1955
lOCbinis. (a. 248—389.4)

1. 2-(3,4-dihydroxyphenylamino)-imidazoline hydro-
chloride.

2,938,839
METHOD OF PREPARING l-<CHROMONYL-3>-l-(4.
HYDROXYCOUMARINYU3>.METHANE AND ITS
DERIVATIVES

Karcl Fniik, Tocna-Komonmy, CzadiosloTaUa, assignor
to Spofa, spoJca4 fannaccirticli4 xivody, n4rodnf
Ppdnlk, Pragnc, CaeckodoraUa, a corporatioa of
CzeclMslovaUa
No Drawing. Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 441.824

Claims priority, appUcatkw Czechoslovakia Mar. 18, 1954
lOClaimB. (CL 248—343.2)

1. In a method of preparing (chromonyl-3)-(4-hy-
droxycoumarinyl-3) -methanes of the general formula

OH

y\y\

SAo/fc=0

R

-C-
I

H

O

\o^V^
wherein R is a member of the group consisting of the hy-
drogen atom, alkyl radical, aralkyi radical, thiocther radi-

cal (CHaSRi), ether radical (CHjORi), carboxyl radi-

cal. carboxyHc ester radical (COOR>). phenyl radical.

and diloropbenyl nulical, and R* is an aUcyl with 1 to 6
ctfboa atouH bf cyclizfng a l-(4-hydroxycoumarinyl-3)-
2-saHcoyl ediane of the general fonnuM

S^/Nq/"** ho

wherein R has the same meaning as above with an ester

of formic acid, and sodium, the step of adding a small
amount of a lower alkanol before the reaction begins.

2,938,848
EPOXIDATION OF UNSATURATED ALDEHYDES
John R. Skinner, OaUaad, and Charles H. WUcozen, Ir^
Son Lorenzo, Calif., anigBors to Shell Oil Company, a
corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Sept. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 482,949
10 Chdms. (CL 240-^348.5)

1. In a process for proiducing an epoxyaldehyde by
reactmg an alpha,beta-^hylenic ald^yde with hydrogen
peroxide, the improvemem which comprises carrying out
the reaction in a plurality of reaction zones in series and
separately adding base to the reaction mixture in each
of said zones to maintain the pH of the mixtw^ in the
range of about 6.5 to about 10.3, the temperature in each
of said zones being maintained at a tnnperature of from
about 35* C. to about 80" C.

2 938.841
N - GUANIDO • N' • IHIOUREIDO - p • QUINONE-
DHMIDE, THE CORRESPONDING PHENYLENE-
DIAMINE DERIVATIVE AND CERTAIN SALTS
AND HYDRATES

Siegfried Petersen, Lcverknsen-Schlcbaach, and Gerhard
Donsagk, Wnppintal-Elberfeld, Gcr«any, aasigDon to
Sehcolcy Indnstrles Inc., New York, N.Y., a corpora-
tioa of Delaware
No Dniwh«. Filed Mar. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 722,349

5 Claims. {CI. 240—394)
1. A member selected from the group consisting of

N-guanido-N'-thioureido-p-quinonediimide of the struc-

tural formula:

HtN-C-.VH-N=

iiSH
>N-VH-C-NHi

i

and salts thereof with an acid selected from the group
consisting of acetic, propionic, salicylic, 2-hydroxy-4.
amino beg^ic, sulfurous. and nitric acid and, the re-
duction product thereof having the quinoiXMd structure
of the quinonediimide converted to a benzenoid structure
and having two hydrogen atoms added to the two imidc
bonds in the 1 and 4 positions.

2,938,842
ACYCLIC AND AROMATIC SULPHONYLPHENYL

ISOTHIOCYANATES
Herbert Aubrey Stcveason, John Ray Marshall, and An-
thony Frederick Hans, Nottingham, England, assignon
to Boots Pore Drag Company Limited, Notthigham,
Enghind, a British company
No Drawfaig. Filed Jan. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 434,874

Clainis priority, applkatioa Great Britain Feb. 3, 1954
lOOaims. (CL 240—397.4)

1. An organic isothiocyanate having the general for-
mula

X 1

R-SOr-X K
Y

in which X represents an isothiocyanate radical. Y is
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selected from the group consisting of a hydrogen atom, a
chlorine atom and lower alkyl radicals, and R it selected

from the groiq> ooiuistlng of lower alkenyl radicals,

chlorinated lower alkeoyl radicals, alkyl radicals con-
taining from 3 to 7 carbon atoms, chloriiiated lower alkyl

radicals, brominated lower alkyl radicals, phenyl lower
alkyl radicals, chkirinated-|rfienyl lower aJkyl radicals,

the aoetonyl radical, the phenacyl radical and the 1,1-

dimethyl 3-oxobutyl radical.

2338J43
PREPARATION OF FRIGNAN-11 ALPHA, 17
ALPHA, 21 nUOL 3,28 DIONES AND THE
CORRESPONDING 4-PRBGNENES

EogMc P. Oltfeto, Mooiield,—i Eaa—d B. Henh-
hcrg^ Wast Oralis, NJ., awlgum to Schcitag Corpo*
rafloa, Bkwaildd, NJ., a eetpora/km of New Jersey

NoDrawliV. Fled Aog. IS, 1952, Ssr. No. 384,441
4aalaii. (CL 248—397.45)

1. In a process for the manufacture of pregnan-lla,

17a,21-triol-3,20-diones and their esters, the steps which

comprise reacting a pregnan-3«,lla,17a-triol-20K)ne with

bromine to form the corresponding 21-bromo compound,
selectively oxidizing the 3-hydroxyl group to a keto group
by reacting the 21-bromo compound with an aliphatic

N-bromoacylamide, and replacing the 21-bromo group
with a member of the class consisting of hydroxyl and
acyloxy groups of lower alkanoic acids.

2338,844
OLEFINICALLY UNSATURATED ADDUCT AND

METHOD OF PREPARING SAME
Joachim Dazzi, Dayton, Ohio, aislgior to Moasanto

Chemical Company, St. Loab, Mo., a corporaflon of
Debware
No Drawfaig. Filed Oct 14, 1955, Scr. No. 548.845

4Clahna. (Q. 248-^484J)
1. An olefinically unsaturated adduct in which from 2

to 4 moles of an alkyl fumarate having from 1 to 8
carbon atoms in the alkyl radical are individually com-
bined at the acid portion of an alkyl ester of a tall oil

unsaturated fatty acid fraction wherein the alkyl radical

has from 1 to 8 carbon atoms, said tall oil unsaturated

fatty acid fraction containing at least 90% by weight of
unsaturated fatty acids, from about 35% to 60% of said

acids being linoleic acid.

2,938,845
PROCESS FOR MAKING COPPER

PENTACHLOROPHENATE
Charles Parkes Maistoger, Berkeley, CaUf., assignor to
The Moantain Copper Company, Ltd., a corporation of
Great Britain

No Drawing. Filed Jnnc 2, 1959, Scr. No. 817,449
9 Cbims. (CI. 248—438)

1. A process for preparing copper pentachlorophenatc
in a relatively pure form which comprises: forming a
solution of pentachlorophenol in alcohol of the general
formula ROH, wherein R is lower alkyl, and adding
thereto an amount of cupric hydroxide, agitating the mix-
ture so formed whereby to dinolve said cupric hydroxide
and thereafter to produce copper pentachlorophenate
and water as the sole reaction products.

^! 2,938,844
DITHIOCARBAMYL-CONTAINING SIUCON

COMPOUNDS
Edward L. Mewhaqat, aaydw, N.Y^ irfggir to Urioa

Carbide Corporatioa, a corporatioa of New York
NoDrawiag. Fled Oct 11, 1954, Sar. No. 415048

4ClahBs. (Q.248 448J)
1. Dithiocarbamyl-containing silicon compounds se-

lected from the group conslstini of dithiocarbamyl sOaaea
represented in the free add form by the formula:

X(v«)Si(CHi).NHCBH

wherein R' represents a member selected from the groop
consisting of alkyl radicals, aralkyi radicals and aryl radi-

cals; X rHvesenu an alkoxy radical, a is an intcfer having
a value of at least 3; and 6 is an integer having a rahie
of from to 2.

2. Dithiocarbamyl-containing polysihwanes selected

from the group consisting of siloxane polymers contain-
ing units represented in the free acid form by the formula:

s
r s ?'•

1

R'» -j r R"' -|

and polysiloxane copolymers contaming units represented

in the free acid form by the formulae:

rHSCHN(CHi),

wherein R' represents a member selected from the gronp
consisting of alkyl radicals, aryl radicals and aralkyi

radicals; R" represents a member selected from the group
consisting of alkyl radicals and aryl radicals; a is an in-

teger having a value of at least 3; 6 is am integer having
a value of from to 2; and e is an integer having a value
from to 2.

2,938,847
CARBOBENZOPHENONEOXYALKYL SILOXANES

AND THEIR PREPARATION
WUIlaB T. Btocfc, WIMa Pfadna, N.Y., aarigoar to Ualaa
CaiUdc Corporatioa, a cospasatloa of New York
NoDrawkig. FUed Nov. 13, 1958, Sar. No. 773^4

18C]afans. (CL 248—448J)
1. An organosiloxane containing at least one silicon

atom having one carbobenzof^nooeoxyalkyl group at-

tached to silicon through a silicon-carbon linkage, said

carbobenz(H>henoneoxy group having the formula:

Hi

(Y)i

H-0-C-C.Hi.-

where Y is a member of the group consisting of hydrofen
atoms and alkoxy groups and a is an integer of from 2
to 10. said organosiloxane being an orgam^nlysiloxane
having all of the valences of silicon other than the va-

lences satisfied by said carbobenzophraoneoxyalkyl
group and by siloxane Unkages. satisfied by a member
of the group consisting of monovalent hydrocarbon radi-

cals, carboxyalkyi groups and carbalkoxyalkyl groups.

2,938,848
PROCESS FOR PREPARING PHENYL

PHOSPHORODICHLORIDATES
Joseph D. OdenwcHcr, Bhasloghans, aod Lloyd E. God<

dard, Detroit Mich., aarivaors to Etl^yl Corporatioa,
New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of D^ware
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 23, 1958, Scr. No. 738,244

1 Claim, (a. 248—441)
A process for preparing phenyl phospborodichloridates

comprifing heating (A) mols of a monohydric phenol
containing up to about 8 carbon atoms and up to one
chlorine atom attached to the ring with a small quantity

of aluminum at a temperature of at least ISO* C, and
adding the reaction mixture in incremental portions to
(B) mob of phosphoryl chloride maintained at a tem-
perature between about 90 to 100* C, the ratio of (A)
to (B) varying between about 1:1 to about 1:2.
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ANIHKACXNB AND tfrntfTl
K.

, il».
. .

-^ 8L LotI^ Mik, cMMmiMi af
'N«Dnwli«. niiOet4,lMikte.N».(ll,04

TOikH. (CLM»-^«71)
1. A ppl)«yclic dioxy oonpoaad of the formula

where each R is selected from the group consisting of
H and lower alkyl. and T and T taken separately are
the same, and each is selected from the class consisting of
carbozylate radicals of the formula

o

R'C-

where R' is a hydrocarbon radical conuimng from 1 to
12 carbon atoms; and carbaoute radicals of the formulae

B"

Vi-
and

.-^

H O

where R" ti a radical free of alijdiatic tinsaturation and
containint only H atoms, from 1 to 12 carbon atoms,
and from to 5 halogen atoms having a molecular
weight of from 30 to 80.

233M5t
PROCEflB FOR THE KBCOVERY OF TEKEPH-
THAUC ACID AND ALKALIES FROM SOLU-
THmS OHn'AINING ALKAU METAL
SALTS OF TEREPRTHAUC ACID~

" " IWi
to ViMka A a*.

.- , GenHvy, a corpo-
t«(G«fnMB|)r

NoDnwte. FlBdJnall,lMi,8cr.No.59t471
. .^ n Cifj No^. 24, 1955
5 nmhu (CLU«-^15)

I. In a continuous process for producing terephthalic
acid by the rearra^emem of alkali metal salu of mono-
nuclear aromatic carboxylic acids other than terephthalic
acid to form a reaction mixture containing alkali metal
terephthalate from whidi the terephthalic acid may be ob-
tained, the improvement which comprises the steps of re-
acting the alkali metal terephthalate in said reaction mix-
ture with an alkali earth metal salt of a mononuclear
aromatic carboxylic acid other than terephthalic acid in

the presence of sufKcient water to form a solution con-
taining at least 10% by weight of the terephthalic acid
salts, at a temperature of about 70* C. to about 150* C,
to form a relatively insoluble alkali earth metal salt of
terephthalic tttid and a relatively soluble alkali metal salt

of said aromatic carboxylic acid, separating the alkali

earth metal terephthalate from the aqueous phase, reacting
the alkali earth metal terephthalate with an aqueous solu-

tion of an acid capable of liberating terephthalic acid and
of binding the alkali earth metal in the form of a soluble
salt of said acid, separating the terephthalic acid from
the reaction mixture and recycling the relatively soluble
alkali metal salt of aromatic carboxylic acids to the re-

arrangement reaction.

PREPARATION orAuSumc DICARBOannJC
ACIDt

Martli W* Tmrnt, W^kttm Gmtm, M*^ M%wr to

ft M* wMHit RvAif A

NbDnmlif. Flii N^. 1, IfSi, 8w. N*. (If,03
SCIiAm. (CLMt 331)

1. b a proem fcH* tiM pieparatioa of an aUphirtic

dicarboxylic add containinf 6 to t cartwa atoon tha
stq> comprising reacting a mmbm' having the same num-
ber of carbon atoms as said add and selected from the
group coMtstlng of mooohydNxxy alicyclic alcohols hav-
ing the hydraonr fronp tftoched to n cnrhon atom of the
alieyeiie ring tnd iHcydie ketooM havint only a Ungle
caihonyl group whoee cnrbonyl carbon is a member or
the alicyclic ring, with an oxidiiing agent selected from
the class ronsisfing of alkali opetal and alkaline 'earth
metal hypohaUtet.

RECOVERY OPrmACYCUNE
YanMia, Taftyn, Japan, aeitoMr to

\ New Yaefc, f€V^ a

NoJPnmln|. Filed fan. 4. If57, Ser. Nf,€S2JM
Clalme ptioflty, - - -

._^ __ _ _.—I MnF* IvL l95a
iCInlin. (a.2M-«S9)

In the process of recovering tetracycline from reduced
chlortetracycline solution mother liquors wherein the
tetracycline is prepared by catalytically reductively de-
chlorinating chlortetracycline with hydrogen in the pres-

ence of a noble metal catalyst and in the presence of a
solvent selected from the group consisting of lower alka-

nols and lower alkoxy lower alkanols, and mixtures
thereof, the improvement which comprises diluting the
reduced solution mother liquors with water, adjusting the
pH of said solution to between about 2.5-3.3 by the addi-

tion of dilute aqueous alkali, and adding caldum hy-
drooude thereto so as to raise the pH of said solution to

between about 4.0-4.5 whereupon a calcium salt of
tetracycline is predpitated.

AMINO ACID ANALOGUES
Edward S. Blake, Dayton, Ohio, and Robert J.

Kiikwood, Mo,, assignors to Monsnnto Chcndcal
pany, 9t Lonis, Mo^ a corpotation of Delawart
No Drawing. FOcd Dec 2f, 1955. Ser. No. 554491

taafasH. (CL2«»—Ml)
1. A chemical compound having the following molec-

ular structure

H II II o
I,

Ri-8-C-C-C-C-NHi

Ri R OH
wherein R and Ri are radicals selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and methyl and Rj is an alkyl

radical having one (I) to four (4) carbon atoms.

a,93t,M4
PROCESS FOR PURIFICATION OF 4,4"-

METHYUENEDIANIUNE
Francois X. DcnMti, Jr., jtmhirH. nni Theodore R. Fhik,

N.Y., in^eiii to AMed Chi^cal
a ConoraHon nf New Yaifc

Filed Feb. It, 1951, Ser. Nn. 715,921
IChrfma. (CL2<»—57f)

1. A method of purifying crude 4,4'-methylenediani-

line produced by a process involving the reaction of ani-

line and formaldehyde to produce a purified 4,4'-aiethyl-

Vat 24, IMO

enediantHne which compriies admiring nM erada 4,4*-

methylenedianlUnt fai aqueous median wMi hydrodJoite
add in the ratio of more than 0.4 mol b«t less than 1 nwl
hytbochloric add per mol of 4,4'-fnethyi<nedlannfaw.

crystallizing purilM 4,4'-mettylcnediaaaina hydrochlo-

ride prodoct oontafaihtg less than 1 mol of hydropsn

chloride per mol of 4,4'-methylenedianiHne, and separat-

ing die crysulline product dnn obtained firein the mother

liquor containing dissolted inqnirities.
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a,93M55
HEAT RECOVERY SYSTEM FOR DIPHENYLAMINE

PROCESS
Wen Mon Chow, Prtacatan, and Alfreda Parfcsi

Brook, NJ., iSiltnnrs to Anssricnn Cyanaarid
pany. New Yoffc, N.Y., a unposaaen of MakM

FOed Sept It, I95t, Ssr. No. 4lt,S<l
4aaliiss. (CL2M-470

1. In the conversion of aniline to diphenylamine in-

cluding the steps of prdieating mad vaporizing aniline,

passing resultant aniline v^>or through a converter in

direct contact with a dcsmination catidyst selected from
the group consisting of the mddes of ^uminum and ti-

tanium at a reaction temperature from above about 400*

to about 550* C; passing a flow of heating gases throu^
said converter in iiidirect contact with said cs^yst, n^wre-

by said reaction temperattve is maintained; condensing

resultant reacted mixture; separating from resultant oon-

deiuate the product diphenylaminr. and recycling con-

densed unconverted aniline; the improvement which com-
prises: while maintaining superatmo^heric pressure on
all vapor flows containing aniline aiad diphenylamine,
passing a flow of hot combustion gases from an external

source and a flow of said vaporized aniline in indirect

heat-exchange, whereby said combustton gases are par-

tially-cooled and said aniline vapor becomes superheated

at the operating pressure to a temperature equivalent to

about 490* C. at 100 p.s.i.; passing said partially cooled

combustion gases through said converter as said heating

gases and then from the circuit; passing resultant super-

heated aniline vapor into reactive contact with said cata-

lyst; maintaining (a) the superheated aniline ttsd partially-

cooled heating gas temperatures and (b) the flow rates of

superheated aniline into and of heating gasa through said

converter at values such that said reaction temperature

is maintained in said converter under a superatmospheric

pressure of from about 100 to about 150 p^i., sakl tem-
perature being sufficiently hi^ that under the «y»^^"g
superatmospheric pressure aU reactants in contact with

754 0.0—64

said catalyst are maintaiasd hi the vapor phsee; dischaii-

inf so-raaetod vapor mixtna; piisint tha diiGhaned

vapor nrixture and the anOine bdng prabeatad and vap-

orized in indirect heat exchange, whmbf. said reacted

vapor mixture is paxtially cooM and snd anBfaw is

vaporized and pnribarted: then oooiint nid partially-

cooled laactod vapor mixture to a lamperttore fai the

range below the boiling point qf d^^henyhunhie hot

above the boiling point of anHuia nadsr said auperalnwa-

I^ieric pressure, whereby dipbenybaiina vapor condenses ;

collectteg resultant Hqnid d^hcnylamine; then redncint

the temperatine of the residual vapors oontaining anittne

to a temperature below the boiling point of aidUae under

said super-atmospheric pressure, n^iereby aniline con-

denses; collecting resultant liquid aniline; recycling ctA-

lected aniline to said anfline preheator; pressure-relieving

residual non-condensed volatfles and removing said non-

condensed volatiles from the drcuit

2SHja§
2, SURSl'IIt IEII-l-MBlHYL-7-MBraorY»lA3»<>>»

It-HEXAHYDROPBlNANTHKRNn
Aha H. NnlhsB ani John A.

~
aarfiaon to The IMahn C „
a conemllen efMUtaM
NnDmwtof. Pled Um. 27, 19S7, Ssr. No. i9947i

4CWBM. (CLStt—Std)
1. 1 - methyl • 2 - acyl • 7 • methaxy • 1,23*4,9,10-

hexahydxophenanthrene of the ftrikming structural for-

mula:

OHiO

whersfa R is an alkyl radical of from one to ei^ carbon

atoms, indusive.

2. Dialkyl 2-(l-niethyl-7-methoxy-l,2,3,4,9,104iexahy-

drophenanthryl) carbinol of the foOowing structural for-

muU:

CHiO

wherein R is an alkyl radical of from (me to eight carbon
atoms, indusive.

233t,t57
CYCUC KETONES

Howard R. Gnest,

Itf South CharlSv
bide CocporaHon,

No Drai
No. 343,1

Han7 A.
W.Va., nsstiw

af New YaA
Inne 23, 1953, Ssr.

No. 2,t9l,ttt, dated
~

May 7, 195t.23, 1959. Divided and tkte

Ser. No. 733,4tt
2ChdM. (CL

2. As a composition of matter, 2-<2-cyclopentenyl-3)-

methyl-2-cydopettten-4-ol-l-ooe, represented by the gnph-
ic formula:

CH«=CH CO—CH,

CH-C CHOH
t—CHi CCHi

C

1
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DANIB
_--- AS AmWD.
PMI fOLTALPHim O^YCOL

T.

aUqiniM catolyit, diliMnt piopuc, aad aanMl bouae
aadv^aftylatiiit «MHiilio«. Hm alkyblin mm k n-
frjferalid by t^ enpantkm of volmil* hydnaabom
lacludi«i ipotalMe ami frapaae from die nmklu ^-

iilil. niiiiiitV U. TuZiJLLir'ClJilllllZ <lrocartoBaiaivis.ttenbirforaniicalQfdroottteavapor

lUt Cmmnttm, • riiiiiitii ^ WWr Tok ^^^ coatainiiw intataae aad pnvwie aad a raaainiag
Na DnOTfeMk Ol«M ^ppHaiM Mh. H^ 1991, te. hyvtrocaitoo Ikiiiid iham ontaiwaf aocmal butane, ko-

ife.y'^- ,S^ —* 1i 1i|g«umia Miy IS, bulaae. aad alkylata product, aad JMbntaae is raoovcnd
19SI, i«. Ma.^g;3t> as an avcrhead distillata from said rsoMtt^nc hydrocar-

1 A ^..P'̂ ^^ Ml—ilU) boa liquid phjNe by a lirisohutsniTini fmlioiial distil-
1. Acompotioa of maMer compnsiag a potyalkylcDe lation in a deisobutaain^ tectiooal diitillatioo aooe

glycol havmg aa vnam motacular wdght of at least
-, ^in™« wuiwwo nm

about 250 ia adoiixtnre wUh from about 0.1 to about
2% by wcJtfat of

CATALYTIC METHOD kSoVTAINING FENTA.
CHLOROPHBWOLFIWM PHENOL

Wniisci. ffnlM i Jaa lliii isi 1 1 1

1

.7a Sawfcfc^ St,

123
No %u .Na-TlCSff

-^,. ^^ ^ Mar. 27, 1997
1 Oda. (Tl Til jTI)

A method of obtainiag peaiachloropheaol which com-
prises the steps of chloriaating pbeaol at a temperature
of between 65* and 200* centigrade, and «A«m td-
lurium to the reaction medium as a catalyst.

ii^^

2,93S,M9
PROCESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF PURE

CHLOROPRENE
Kvt Scaacwald, Fkaaa ^U, aad WOMm Vogt, Kaop-

CologJMrZe^

having a rectifying sectioa. the improvemeat which com-
prises: condensing said volatile hydrocarbon vapor {diase
containing isobutane aad piopane. passing die resisting
condensate to a depropanizing fractional distillation zone
^iiierein propane is reoKyved in an overhead vapor and
isobutane » lemoved ia a liquid bottoou fraction, direct-
ly returning at least a portion of said liquid bottoms
fraction to said rectifying sectioa of said deisobutanizing
fractional distillatioo aoae. and there refluodag the defao-
butanizing fractional distillatioo widi the returned por-
tion of said liquid bottoms fraction.

dOBOf
FM F^ 19, 1997, Ssr. No. Ml.llt
pgiorfgy, nflfiMia Genmanr Fab. 29. 199<

1. A process for manufacturing pure chloroprene which
comprises reacting monovinylacetylene with hydrogen
chloride in an initial reaction zone to obtain a starting gas
mixture comprising chloroprene and monovinylacetylene
wherein tite chloroprene forms about 2-25% by volume
of die mixture and wherein diere are present about 0.1-
5% by volume of higher bofling impurities resulting from
the reaction, washing said gaseous mixture widi water to
de-acidify die mixture, drilling the gaseous mixture to
separate it into higher boiling impurities, pure mono-
vuyfacetylene and a mooovinylacetylene-satunted chlo-
roprene mixture respectively, maintaining a gaseous cur-
rent of mcmovinylacetylene during die said distillation
step, separating the monovinylacetylene in the saturated
chloroprene mixture from die chloroprene dierein in a
subsequent distillatioa step, iatrodudng aa inert gas con-
sisting essemially of mtrogen in die last-oientioaed <fistil-
lation step, and maintaining a pressure of up to about 5
atmospheres during the disdilatioa steps.

233t,9<2
LIQUID PHASE BUTANE ISOMERIZATION

F. P«i7, WesMsM, NJ., ^jam to Emo R^
•ad Faglaisriai Coavaagr, a catftally of

FMmy It. 1991, Ssr. Now 747,it2
tdtfasi. (CL M9-4S3.79)

ALXYLATION PKOCSaS
" **» ^•^ "•«>•"•» N.Y,

' lac, a conoradoa of De

Sqim. (CL2M.-M3.tt)
1. In a catalytic alkylation process wherein isobutanem molar excess and an olefin-based alkylatable materia]am rmm^»A :. « -ivTT 7' ---7—««^ ujmciim uie rvacuon zoBC W) wss tlwn 0.1 mare reacted m an alkylation zone m die presence of an die butane entering die reaction zone.

1. In a liquid phase process wherein butane is ismn-
erized to isobutane m a reaction zOtae in die presence
of an ahmdaum halide and a hydrogen halide promoter
at tenaperatures m die range of about 50* to 250* F. and
wherein hydrogea halide is recovered and recycled to the
reaction, the improvement which comprises removing hy-
drogea from die recycled hydrogen halide to die extent^"^ to reduce die amount of hydrogen recycled to
die reaction zone to less than 0.1 mol percent based on

06C

to-
•

-pav^'.
;
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2,93S^MI
SrOmAGM MhTTEn ACnVBMAmUAL

L%:N«» Yad[, N.Y, a^otftntfaa at NnTKnin^
NoDnwhif..M Dae. «, 1997; 8cr.Nar7tM99

iOtim. HCLtU-m
1. A composttion adapted to be adxed wfth water to

form a paste suitable lor iacoipoiation into positive lead-

acid storage battery plates u active material thereia. coa»-

prisiag lead oaide, a metallic mlfate selected fr^m die

group foaMsfint of alupiaum sulfate, magnrrimn soUate
and mixtures tberf^ ia amonnt from J to 5 parts by
wei^t, caJottlated as aluaMaum aulfate octadeoabydrate.
Al3(S04),-18H20 and magnesium sulfate heptafaydrate.

MgS04-7HsO. respectively, for each 100 parts of lead
oxide, and a sulfate select from the group consisting

of sulfuric acid, lead sulfate aad banc lead sulfate in

amount eqoivaleai to between 2J and 6J parts of SOs
for each 100 parts of lead oxide.

Kari Kotdssch.

233t,M4
AIR-DEPOLARIZED CELL
Lakewood, OUo, asstgasr to Uakia Car-

a eotponttoa of New Yosk
Mar. 12, 199t, Ssr. Na. 721,t3g
9 CUaM. (CL 134—M)

1. An air-dep(riarized cell comprising, b combinatioa,
a container open at bodi aids, and in said onntainer
centrally apertured top and bottom closure members,
said top closure having venting meaas, a tubular cathode
composed of carhoa having in the pores aad at the sur-

face thereof a depolarizing catalyst selected from the
group of at least oae heavy metal earide aad spinels oon-
sisUng of an oxide of a heavy metal aad of aluminum
oxide, said cathode extending above the top of said cell

container; gelled anodic material admixed with electro-

lyte m contact with said bottom closure, with the side

walls of said cmitainer, and with separator meam be-
tween said cathode and said anodic material, conductor
means surrounding said anode material aiod passing

through the bottom closure of said container to serve

as the anode collector for such cell, and sealing meam
above said anodic material surrounding said cdl. at a
predetermined disunce below said top closure member.

2.93tiM9
LAYER BUn,T DRY BATTERY

Radoir Erich Baosr, 17 Fladoa St, Hawtbora,
Yktarla, Aastrafc

FHed Mar. 14, 1997, Ssr. Na.MMU
pftorH|r,jBnlicsHia Aastaala Mm. 19, 199i

4 dsikaa. <CL 13<--9t)
1. A layer buflt dry battery fonnwiiing a ptnrality of

jtuuposed series-cqnnected layer-type cells, eadi cell

having a flat electrode Conning iStt negative pole of the

ceB, a aiyaialoi ia
dapelarfifer fix fit (he fbrm of a tat
contact wi^ the aqiarator. said separator

said dcBolaiWr aax aad Iha ftrt

pcrfariser mfai fecBifaig at leaat port of
of said cell, a aoa-poroos ri^ awaibe
said cell aad foraihig the peripheral i

rhig BMfldier deAaiag a cavity for Iha

«il i

dectralyte anniad tbe periphsry of Iha dapolariasr

of said odl between the afowaaid dcpoiariaor aiix aad
the said riag aiember, a poeoos widt aMariiar Jispowd
withia the cavity aad arouad Hm jwlphiij of aaid da*
polariser mix, nd mnm peeividad te-aaid ifag »aatm
for iatroduciag aad witfadrawias akctrolyto tnm aaid

cavity and aaid wick member, the aaid cavity bci^ of
tiiflififfai vokuae to coaiam aU dM aiectiidyla

to activate aaid cdL

2,93MM
INTERNAL BATIERY HEATING ARRANGEMENT

to Rohcft Bosch GmkH.,
FBed May 24, 199d,8cr. No.

y, npacaoea benaaa,
4 nihil (CL13d—Idl)

t,1999

^^tty=^

1. In a storage battery cell arrangement having hous-
ing means holding an electrc^yte and a plurality of inter-

spaced positive and negative plates in sakl electrolyte,

the improvement of having said iriates arranged in a first

group ot positive and negative pistes and a second group
of positive and negative plates, a first set of positive and
negative terminals being provided for said first group
of said plates, and a second set ot positive and negative
terminals being jHovided for said second group of said
plates, and circuit means including switch means for alter-

natively connecting either said first set of terminals di-

recdy with each other for causing a shmt-circuit current
to flow between the plates of said first gmap to raise

the tennperature in the storage battery, iiriule leaving said

second' set of terminals and said second group of plates

unconnected, or for connecting said first and teooad sets

of terminals in parallel with each other to an outside
load.

967
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WATDU AND PRB^ntMEaBTANT LBAD-IN
FOB COAXIAL 8UBMAB1NE COMAIUNICA-
TIQN CABLE

G«imW«wr,
I* atmrnm Jk

Fled N9f*2CSSZam^T99,WQ^
-

- ' ^N^.36,19SS
(CL 174—^)

ttid Mcket so tluu the itud is receivable in s«id lockat
in electriciJ MMntact lelatioo with the inner ivrfiue
of Mid ncket, one of sajd elements having fusible mate-
rial carried thereby which when subjected to an elevated
temperature fuses and fonna an integral connection be-
tween Mid thi—nh, each said condooton having opoh
inp at eouplint pofnti in said drcuit and each of Mid
ienienti havinf pronfi adapted to be received in said
openinp and said pronp bdng adapted to be iqMet on
the opopsite side of said conductors thereby securely
gripping the cmiductors of said electrical circuit

COMFHESnON TYPE EUCnaCAL CONNECTORS
John A. Toedtnnn, Rkhnsoad lb%hla, and WlOfami E.
Wlton, WebslvGiwvaa, Mo., asshnnis to iMpsr Btoek.

8t Lonls^ Mos • cowoiBdwi of

1. In a waterproof preasure resistant sealing device
for connecting to a junction box a coaxial submarine
cable provided with thermoirfastic insulation for the in-

ner conductor therecrf, said junction box having a lend-
in extension fbrming an opening having a stepped in-

terior wall forming a recess, a seal comprising a rein*

tively thih-walled fauer tubular member snrroonding in
walnti^t sealing engagement the faner conductor of said
cable for a portion thereof iriych projects through sdd
opening, a relatively thick-walled outer tubular member
disposed in said openhig. an annular glass seal diqxMed
between and fused to said inner and outer tubular mem-
bers, said thermoplastic cable insulation extending to and
into tight sealing engagement with the end of said glass
seal which faces away from the inside of said junction
box. an elongated interiorly substantially cylindrical me-
tallic tubing directly surrounding said cable inflation
in intimate engagement therewith, said metallic tubing
having an enlargemem at the «m1 thereof vdiich faces
the lead-in extension of said junction box, said enlarge-
ment being disposed within said recess formed by the
sten)ed interior wall of said lead-in extension and being
in engagement with said outer relatively thick-walled tu-
bular member, and means for firmly connecting said en-
largonent in watertight sealing engagemem within said

FHed Mar. 7, 1957, 8«. N«. <44,5f4
4 CUsM. (CL 174—94)

2. An electrical connector adapted to connect dissim-
ilar wires comprising an elongated unitary body includ-
ing a substantially tubular circumferentially closed lower
portion forming a lower wire passage therethrough hav-
ing end openings at both ends of said body, and a sub-
stantially hook-shaped upper portion forming an upper
wire passage having end openinp at both ends of said
body and a lateral entrance opening extending the full

length thereof, an integral pailition separating the pas-
sages, said upper portion and the partition between said

passages projecting longitudinally beyond the ends of said
lower portion, at both ends of said body, whereby to
provide a cover over both the emerging ends of the wire
extending through the lower wire passage and to increase
the wet surface flow path between the wires.

233MM
ELECTRICAL OmNECTORS

Stanfotd B. SBvcrschote, MasMntfan, N.Y., assign iii to
hImatioMi TdcphoM and Tdcgraph Corpondon,
Natky, NJ., a corjwsaUon of Maryland

Filed Oct ig, 19S7, Scr. No. 492^15
9 Claims. (CL 174—g4)

233g,079
MOISTURE-PROOFING DEVICE FOR ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS
Mntoa Mona, 2S2 HawfkonM Ave., Yonkcrs 5, N.Y.

Original ajMHcation May 11, 1953, Ser. No. 354,t52, now
Patent No. 2,795,144, dalad Inne 11, 1957. IMvlded
and thia application Apr. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 451y4g4

1 aains. (CL 174—151)

1. A connector for the conductors of electrical cir-
cuits comprising a pair of elements, one in the form (rf a
conductive socket and the other in the form of a con-
ductive stud, the socket and stud elemenu being of cor-

A moisture proofing and sealing device for use with a
wirelike conductor, and a barrier having an opining there-
in, said moisture proofing and sealing device comprising:
a nut element and a boot elemem, said nut element having
a threaded bore therein, said boot element having a hoi-respondmg shape with said stud slightly smaUer than low recess therein at least partially enclosing uid nut

May 24, 1960 ELECTRICAL 069

dement, and overlying a portion of said thmded bore;

said boot element having means forming en open bore,

having a principal axis of subetantially conatam diameter,

said bore haviiig i first outer end and a second Inner end
communicating with uid threaded bore, said means con-

stricting itself about said wirelike conductor, said bore

having a radially expandable annular flange at said sec-

ond inner end theraof.

1

2,93M71
COLOR TELEVISION MATRIX DEMODULATOR

DaHon H. PvMckaid, Pilntslsa, NJ., iiilgiiff to Radio
CorporaHon of America, a coffMnHan ef Delaware

FBed OH. t, 1954, Ssr. No. 4dl,i79
S Oalnss. (CL 17t—5^)

ucuMiing during each pictore retrace inlenral and taring

a fraqoency in Mid pieicribed fmB§Mtus§ ransa, the

bfaution of: a dttona Alter having a paMbaai
ing said prescribed frecpieney range and having an outpnl
circuit: means to i^ly said color television sifMl to said

duxnu flher to develop said citfoaiiaanoe signl and said

color synchronizing biuaks at Mid output drcuit; means
to derive lirom saU bants an aHwnatfng cm
having a ti cQucncy and phaM lyndiroBiiid by
bursts; a color demodolaibr oonpridng as alectron At-
charge device and hiduding a firtt ud saoond dfnd In-

put terminal ud a control terminal and an output dxcnit,

said dectron diadiarga device being aoraudly *'**''^*"T*hg

^ws

H
£& —^^

}Sl " ^BS7

1. In a caior tdevidon receiver or the like, a matrix
demodulator for providing three demodulated ouQwt
signals corresponding with the color inftMrmation at the
R—Y, B—Y and G—F phases of the chrominance signal,

comprising: first, aacond and third ami^ifler devices each
having a control dectrode, an output electrode, and a
common electrode, means providing a source of a chro-
minance signal, means coupling said source only to the
control electrode of said first amplifier device, means in-

cluding an impedance dement connected fai coounon with
all of sdd conmaon dectrodes ft>r coupling said chro-
minance signd to the common dectrodn of said second
and third amplifler devices, faidividud demodulated signd
output drcuiu coupled to the output dectrodes of re-

spective ones of said three amjrfifler devices, means pro-
viding a source of demodulating oscillations, and cou-
pling means to apply two selected phases of said oscilla-

tions to only control electrodes of respective ones of sdd
second and third amplifler devices, said coupling means
having characteristics whereby sdd two selected phases is

dilTerent from each of sdd R—Y, B—Y and G—Y phases
of the chrominance signd, the phases bdng sdected so
that the interaction between the second and third am-
plifler devices due to the common impedance causes the
G—Y demodulated output signals to appear across the
common impedancn and across the output circuit of sdd
first amplifler device, and causes the R—Y and B—Y
demodulated output signals to appear acroH the ou^nit
circuits of respective ones of said second and third am-
plifier devices.

' I' t^HJni
COLOR TELEVISION RBCBIVER ORCUTTS

Albert Maeovsy, M naa. N.Y^ i|g i to Radto
Cntpnmiian ef fcrnsrlca, a eeepetnileai ef Deiewa

FBed itif 7, 195fL8er. N^ 52639
4 Clalnis. (CL 171—M)

1. In a color television recehrer adapted to recdve a
color tdevidon signd indudfaig a cfaraininanoe signd oc-
curring during line scanning faitervals and having frequen-
cy componentt in a prescribed frequency range of sdd
color tdevidon signal and also color synchronidng borits

ilf

'zn." Star
*•

and capable of developing a color information signd at

sdd ovtpot circuit le^ondve to said dvoodnanoe s^ind
and to said dtematiiv current wave mpf^ttd to said flnt

and second signd ii^vt terminab, lespeuivdy, andcapn-
Me of bdng cut off in re^onM to tlw appikatioa of a
pulM of negative p(riarity and of prescribed ""'gr**-^
to said contrd termind, said inoperativena« persisting far
the duration tetervd oi each ^otee; means to apply said
chromitumce signd from said oo^ot drcuit to laU Ibit

signd input 4ermind; means to apply said dtenating car-
rent wave from said deriving means to said aacond dgnd
faqmt teraUnd: means to apply pnlsM of negative polarity
and of prescribed magnitode and oocuning in time ooto-
ddence with each burtt to said ooi^iol termind to cnt off

Mid dectron discharge device during said bursts.

2,93M73
COLOR TELEVISION

Robert K. Lockkart, Meersatown, NJ,

Cosporation ef America, a corperd
Filed Ort. 19, 1955, Ser. No. 541,492

4 OahH. (CL 175—5.4)

toRndto

1. In a color television receiver adapted to receive a
caHoT television signal inchxling a luminance signd and
a chrominance signd, the combination (rf, means to de-
rive a trio of color difference signals from mid duomi-
nance signal, a color kinescope having a trio of electron
guns each having a cathode, a contrd electrode and a
screen grid, means to apply said luminance signal to the
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wimh hiiviHs two tfttpftB^

to hnpylii Mriet nnivsd fnom ft

eaUiif gitioa for Mttiag aid wipcn is two direodom o<
aolioo la artirifag a caU to • putjr Um rabMribar nd
hsvliif a rlag comrol iwileh compriting a drive magnat
iadifidaal thanto aad htcfing dicuit oieaas for MttiBC
•aid ring control twitch io acrordanca with aa impalae
tariia recaivad aad dmoting a detirad party Uaa mb-
cribar aad fc^thar havfaig a ralay iHiiefa is oparatiTaty

aetaaiad doriag tha reoe^ o( iavuba aariaa; a eoottol

relay, dreoit BMaai iaehidiBg off-aonnal eaotacd of nid
oooaador aad oontacti ooniiollad by nJd fliat **M*ff
niay for fovandag tha opatadoa of laid control nlay,
said coatrol rday having tha tr^ fnaetioo of govaraiag,
lint, tha opantioa of drcait maam for oparating uid two
mepjpiag magaata of aaid connector switch, second, of
governing the operation of said ring control switdi. and,
third, of governing drcait means tor connecting ringiag

cnneat to one or the other liae condnctm of the corra-

^Kwding party line.

sELEcnvB tra^mbSon STSnM roK
TUraoraC UNdNG

I Im Raaanti ssriacaMi N*y<i
a I iiiwaaw afNaw York

Mfl^to.Na.ait4i»
a. (CLlTf

Tsa^

5. In a drcait of high selectivity operating oo a fre-

qnoiey ia a range of frequaadea above the andio range
aad whereia said circuit iadudes a dafnerative feedback
drcnit including filter means to suppreu output from said
drenit except for pulses of substantially one frequency of
said range of frequencies, means to provide circuit ouQrat
pulses to faithfully follow input waves to said circuit in
time dnxatlce comprising relay means responsive to said
input wavsa aad meaas re^onsive to said relay means to
temporarily lower the selectivity of said drcait until said
input waves have insuffldent eaergy to keep said nlay
activated to thereby cause faithful following of time dura-
tion of said pulses by ddayiag at the trailing edge of said
waves an amount of time i^noximately equal to the delay
time at the beginning of said waves before the highly
selective circuit builds up a signal niiBdent to trigger off
said relay means to actuate said means to lower sdectivlty.

TELIPHm« APPARATUS
Rob««D. MoUer, 114 ChMdhr, Flmhassi. TO . sail
Edward bhiii, 32 Baaaett Ave^ Galkm, Olrio

FfledJspt 3#, 19S4. 8ar.N^ iM^SM
(FBad aader Rale 4700 aid 35 UJ.C 11<)

TOalBiB. (CI.179U44)
1. A system for reprodudng low frequency telephone

ringing current which aniears in one tekephone line in a
second tdephone line which is connected to the first line
by a carrier wave channd, said system including in com-
binatiOB, generator means for producing a signal wave of
a frequency tuiuble for transmission over the carrier
wave channel, gating means operated by the ringing cur*
rem hi the one teiephoaa line for passiag said sigaal wave
duriag one half of each cycle of said riaging eorreat to prtf-

dnce bursts of said sigaal wave aad faitervals therebetweea

of sabstaatlally tha aaaia doratioa as
wave BMaaa for traasmifrtng aad
sigaal wave, a source of direot

pUed ttf said souroe aad ha^nbg output
to tha sacoad teiephoaa liae, aad

raceMag aaid gated
relay meaas coo-

temdaak coupled
for ap^lyiag said

gated signal wave to said relay means, said relay means
selectivdy connecdng said source of current to said ou^t
terminals thereof in one polarity fai req>onse to a burst
of said signal wave aad ia the oppodta polarity hi the
abseace Of a burst to thereby produce an alternating cur-
rent wave in the second tel^boae liae.

nANnroR ampiSbrheaung AID unit
WITH RBCXIVIR V1BRA110N REDBACK
SUPPRESnON

^aak A. Hew—ma, Wyti Plaha, N.Y., Mslgaor la
SoBolaaa Corpanlloat Ehatfted, N.Ym a
of New Yoik

FDed Dec 3«, 1M7. fler. Ni. 7t5341
SCIalma. (0.179—ItT)

B%

1. In a hearing aid, an earphone; an amplifier section
including a microphone, a battery cell, and a transbtor-
amplifler including at least one transistor electrically

connected to said cell and between said microp4ione and
earphone for supplying amplified microphone output to
•aid earphone, said amplifier section constituting a unit
separated from said earphone; said microirtione having
a materially lower reqwnse at frequencies below 1000
cycles per second than at a frequency between ISOO and
4000 cycles per second; and a barrier body of rubber-like
yieidaUe elastomer material forming the sole mechanical
connection joining said earphone and said amplifier sec-

tion imo a self-supporting structure movable as a unit

relatively to the ear of the user, which structure has an
over-all volume corre^onding to an object fitting into

the outer cavity of the ear between the anti-helix, tragus
and anti-tragus; said barrier body having the property
of materially attenuating vibratory energy of frequencies
higher than 1000 cycles per second, a body volume of

May 14, IMO ELECTRICAL 978

said barrier body which ia of substantial thirirnass sepa-

rating said aaiphoae aad said aaipUflcr sadioa for aup-
presstag feedbeck of mechanical nbratioas of high fre-

quencies of at least about 1000 ejMdes per seooad from
said aarphooa to aaid ampUfier seetion and thereby pre-

venting the settipg up of sitsined electric oaeillations and
earphone whistliai at such high frequencies.

into aad out of with

^^^-[fh

-H^^^^^m^

3. In a bilateral carrier wave traosmission system, a
transmission medium, a unilateral amplifier interposed

in said transmission medium and separated therefrom

by a first and a second constant resistance frequency

branching network each having two balanced transmis-

sion paths, said branching networks providing spurious

reflective transmission paths between said transmission

medium and said amplifier, and means in one of said

two balanced transmission paths of each of said first

and second branching networks for unbalandng the am-
plitudes of the signals therein to cancel spurious trans-

missions in said reflective transmission paths.

SttSMtS
HIGH SPEED IGNTnON POINT

Mayaard W. AMbewa. 3M Gaeavaa Ava.,

Filed Mar. 4, 1959, Sar. No. 797,771
SCialaiB. (CLIU-XT)

by
tha ooatacts oa said

apart iasulatad blocks ooaaat

aiambars together, each of said Mocka bdag
with a pra^ectioa for eagageasaat by
artanding through oaa of said blocka aad a
strip connecting said last aaaied pia to said basa

far

caaw a pla

HYBRID BRi^kaiNG NBTirORBi
W. Aalrser, laasasll, NJ., aastaaar to BaD Tele-
"uabofatories^ lasetf piaisi. New Yaefc, N.Y., a h

corpocadoB of New York
4 FBed Dae. 4, 19S7, 8er. No. 791477
^ 7 0811 (CLin—rm

tSSSma

FBaiOct3,tN«,Ber.
4 nilini tCL~

1. In a measuring unit, a selector dial rotataUa to se-

lecting positions; a control switch carried by said dial

radially of its axis of rotation; a oorabinatioa switch-

operating lever and heart cam rotauble concentrically of

said axis but independently of said dial, said lever being

routively positioned to operativdy engage and actuate

said switch at any selected positkm of the latter deter-

mined by a selecting position of said dial; drive mews
acting throu^ a slip coupling with said combinttkm
lever and cam to route the same to actuate the switch as

aforesaid; and means including a roduble reset lever and

roller movable to press against said heart cam aad turn

the same to a predetermined angular starting position rela-

tive said switch about said axis.

2,93Mt7
PELLET ACOLEROMBTER

laasea M. Mask, Mvar apriag, Md., aaripaar to Am UUli
Stalaaof Aawrica aa iipisssalid hf fl» Saueiasy <

^Ld Ah. 27, 19S9, 8er. No. t34,SS7
SfTsiaii (CL 299—(1,45)

(Gnartad aader TWe 35, UA Code (1952), aac. 244)

2. In a vehicle ignition electrical distributor, a hollow

housing, a shaft extending through said housing, a cam
positioned m said housing and mounted on said shaft,

said cam being provided with a plurality of angularly

arranged flat faces defining shoulders therebetween, a

pivot post connected to sakl housing, a support member
mounted on said' post, a pair of angulariy arranged anns

extending from said support member, contacts on the

ends of said arms, a base member inchiding a pair of

spaced apart spring members, stop members adjustably

connected to the housing, the ends of the spring members

projecting beyond the ends of the arms and mooatad for

754 0.0—65

1. An improved pellet accderometer responsive to ac-

celeration and adapted to initiate arming of a missile some
predetermined time after the launching thereof, said ac-

celerometer comprising: a member having a cylindrical

cavity therein, the longitiKlinal axis of said cavity being

parallel to the direction of missile acceleration, a mass
of roughly q>herical pellets housed in one' end of said

cavity, a ooil qniag housed in the other end, a cylindrical

piston in said cavity intermediate said pellrts aad said

spriag, said qning biasing said piston against said pdkts.
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n orttc* ia mM piMoa for pMMf* of iMHrn Hwre- adapM to to iMled «ad ndond wkMi tte Inar of
thrwiili. Mud pe«eti bdt fl< wU tMogh iBiamn to MidooMriMn, absdfa<MR«y «Mii«h»«Bjlir of
Ham Oamtifii mid orifln is rnpoa» t» Btaile veoricn- Hid canlriiww adiviDi to Imt into flw knwof saidtaw that mid piMoa ii aasved by nid «ri^ ia tht oootaiam aad caMa aiM ainiMatal llMaat awaa
dmctiofi of odmie aooriencioa. and bmm amodMtd —^^ t "

r ITii iiiililiii I
with aid pHioa for clomt m anning tmUsk m a snalt ratardiat the flow af mmtmy out of aaid aaalhr aad
of ipriat-biaaed mawtaieat of said pistoa in the diractiea into the largir mrtaiair. aad a ilimH^ girip af mttal
of miHilo acceleratioa. formed with a fnu«ibk portioa stretched acroM an in-

denutioa ia froat of the closed cad <tf the tamper con-
tainer and adapted lo ba^eagaied aad brokaa by motion
of the Urger coalainer toward the iadtoislioa.TMB DBLAY MBANi ffOK CBmiflXSAL

hyflw efAeNify
a, lf9l, Ssr. Na. 1<S,97€

tdaiaBL (CI.

4. A centrifugal mercury switch comprising a tubular
metal shell ckiaed at one end and having a reduced por-
tiofi at said closed end forming an «nnMlar shoulder inter-

methate its ead. said shell having a pair of axially-epaced.
inwardly-oxtendiag, annular flsngns on the inner periph-
ery near the open end thereof, a central coatact member
fitting snugly between said pair of flanges sealing the open
end of said shell and being insulated from said shell,

mercury retarding means against said shoulder Mid hav-
ing a mercury containing chamber and a transverse for-
amiaous passage defined by the interstices between a pair
of comiguous surfaces at least one of which is sand-
blasted aad provided with at least oae aperture parallel to
the axis o( 'said shell coonectiag said chamber and said
passage and at least one outlet intersecting said passage.
said apertpre. passage, and outlet permitting a restrained
flow of mercury from said chamber, and means includ-
ing said shoulder and oae of said flanges for preventing
seepage of mercury from said chamber around said
mercury retarding meam mto said reduced portions.

233MI9
gsyWFUGAL TIMIWG SWITCH

**«^sr, N.Y., 8ii%aor, by
to the UaMed Statsa of Aiacrica i

oftteNavy
2, 195t, 9w. No. 1<5,977

(CWm. id

SWITCH ran SUBMmiBLB rUMP
V. Weber, Altoa. Ma^ asrifaor to Weber

MacMae A Tool Ca^TAltoa, Mo., a corfoiatfoa of

FUsd n,l959,am.Nm,n$Jf5t
(O. 2M—tl)

1. A control switch for use with submersibk pomps
coo^rising a body for disposition widkia a flaid^oatain-
ing vessel, said body having a chamber open at one
end. a cradle member disposed in said chamber and be-
ing eccentricaUy, rockaUy mounted in its uppn-, outer
portion, a mercury switch member being carried in said
cradle for rockable movement therewith, said cradle
together with the switch carried thereby being graviu-
tionally biased throu^ the eocentric mounting into down-
ward rocked poaitioo hi their inaer end portions present-
ing said switch hi drenlt-opea coeditioa, a icailent mem-
ber flxed at iu upper eod oa said body and at its lower
end to the lower outer face of said cradle, said resilient
member being udally faidhied to die vertical and extend-
ing forwardly of the pivot axis of said cradle and switch,
and fluid-pressure respoashre means provided in said
chamber opening and connected to said cradle, whereby
upon application of inwardly directed fluid pressure
against said means such pressure will be resisted until
the force of the spring and the gravitational bias of said
cradle and switch are overcome, with consequent inward,
upward swinging of the inner portion of said cradle and
switch and causing said spring to move across center for
presenting said switch hi drcua-doaed condition, whereby
the force of maintaining said switch in drcuh-cloaed con-
dition will be less than the force required for causing
same to move hito the said drcuit-cloaed condition.

BLECTBOMBCHANiCAKvMMPEED UMTT
SWITCH

3. A centrifugal unsliOKting switch comprising a pair
of cop-shaped ooatainers in telescoped sliding cagage-
ment with the opea ead of the smaller of said coatataers

fled Oct^a, IfST, SatTNa. tftTiiM
UCMh. (CLSM-tT)

1. A linut switch haviag a pair of permanent mag-
netic field poles with a main field flux associated diere-
with. a soft iron field yoke supporting said poles in dia-
metrically opposite concentric positions, a cross field

pole secured to said yoke and located approximately be-

ELBCTBICALMay U, IMO

twMd lald mala field poles, a switdi diameufcaBy o|»- taet

posed Ei)Cii& said ofoas and pole aad haviag a pfcaap biio

shoe oporativcly ataociated therewith, said switdi hav* gnalcr thaa Aa
Der, aao Mrauaai
ber aad said

m^nc'^

ing a number of parallel aad italirnt leaves predo-

terminedly responsive to a cross fidd Ihn between said

crou field pole and said fkkup shoe aad, in turn, to the

main field flux.

MULTITLB COrnScTDOUBLB THROW
YACIJIJM

Flbd Amr. 19, lffl7,88r. Na. (SS,t4<
ffTblmi (CLMt^lM)

^
. A vacuuanaao swnca oonpiwag a

eavclopc, an armature within the eavslupa, spriag aiaaas

within the envelope for moving the anaatam ia oaa di-

rection, electraaiagiietac awaaa outside the envelope for

moving the armature ia the opposite diractioa, aieaaa

outside the envelope for energizing the electromagnetic

means, flrst and second insulated contacts within the

envelope, a third insulatad contact within the envelope

aadiadudlnf a reailieat arm arranged to wntaga the first

contact upon movement ia oae directioB and to disen-

gage the flrst contact and engage the, second ooalact

upon movement id 'tlie other direction, dielectric means
interposed between the resilient arm 'aad the armature

to relate the movnmtot of the armature in time and
extent to moveawft of the arm. aad an insulated lead

outside the envelope continuous through the wall of the

envelope with each contact.

rrACTPOELCCmCAL OONTACT FOR ItJSB CUTOUT
toMcCsaw-

r, m %i—f—d af Delawaas
IfMiSv.Na. €29444

• GMmk idJit—193)
1. An electrical contact dip mounted on a contact sup-

port and ad^Ked to resiliently engage a contact, which
comprises a metaOie base member adapted to be secured

to said contact sappOtt, a ceataet member havMg an elec-

trical conductivity ' greater Ihaa die bato member aad
lesilicutly joined to the base member to fom a contiaoa-

tion of the base ntember. ssid eoaiaet member cxtead-

ing tmm the base HNmber aad belag adapted to be dis-

posed ia operativiei spaced relatfon with rwpect to the

coatact to provide resjlieat ongagt.raeat betweea die

•99CC»9

to a line conductor in spaced rehition with reject to

said base member and the rssiliem connection to the coa-

tact member to substantially direct currem flow from die

line conductor directly tothe coatact through the contact

member and away from said baae OMmber and to thereby

maintain said resilient engagement of the contact by said

contact members.

2,93M94
LOW NOBS ELECTRIC SWnXS

WaMar R. Nasa, Fstsaais, CaML, aarfiaar to

Dec 34, 19SC Sar. Na. OtiMS
aniiaii (CLIM—1<4)

1. A rotataUe twitdi comprishig a hnnsiag, m
mutator rotatably mounted in said hooring, aieaaa for

rotating said commutator in either direction, said com-
mutator having dectrically conducting portions thereoa,

openings in said hou«ng adjacent said commutator aad
in alignment with the path of rotation of said conduct-

ing portions, a quantity of randomly oriented electrical-

ly conductive threads in said openings aad oontactiag

said commutator, aa dectrically coadtictive plug in-

serted in each of said openings fbr connecting lead lines

thereto, said plug being adapted to adjustably compress
said quantity of threads against said'ooaunntator to pre-

vem electrical noise during vibratioa aad to remore its

resonant frequencies beytmd the ra^ of expected en-

vironmental frequencies, said threads frictioaally engag-

ing each other to frictionally resist resonant frequency

disturbance, said threads frirtionally engaging said com-
mutator while under compression to i»event accidental

movement of said commutator during vibration.

I.

cnciStDiiTiRRiuPTnt
Dnarf Bi^ Piii»aalHMr Ii I

a cHaoiaBiB ar roi
Hid OeL 1, 19St,te. Na. 7€4Ml

iscmm. caaM—ii4i
1. In the contact structure of aa eioetric drcuii ia-

a base aaember, » relatively stadoaary coatact
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on theon the beee; a bracket

beee fa ipaoed relatioa lo the Hatioaary
ber; as ehmfitid movable oootact vm pivotally

ported bf the bnckai Ibr^fotalioQ about an axk, om
of the ann being diipoeed for arcuale movenwat between
open and doeed drcoit poeitioM with reqpect to the sta-

tionary contact member; a cylindrical ihaft rottttably con-
nected to the movable contact arm and diipoeed sub-

stantially parallel to said axie, the shaft havinf an eccen-

tric, polygonal end portion extendtog laterally from said

and an actuating member movable in a prede-

termined arcuate path between first and second relatively

fixed positions and acQuetabiy coupled to the end portion

of the shaft for moving the one end of the contact arm
between its open and closed circuit positions, the ad-
jusuble coupling comprising a slot in said actuating mem-
ber for receiving said end portion and permitting radial

movement there<rf with reject to said axis, one side of
the slot being disposed resiliettly to bear against said

end portion thereby permitting rotation of the shaft for

determining the closed drcoit position of said one end.

INCLOSURES WriH EXTDINALLY CONTROLLED
ORRATING MEANS FOR ELICTRIC SWITCHIS
Afyiw A. CMkr, PlifavHe,a^ OacB B. I^rta^Bvi^

MiiaBAMB Aa ^^^^maM V^miAi^ #^«m^^^^hw m

Flii Nnv. M, IMI, te. Pfow 77M42
ISdalw. (CLMt—Ml)

1. In combination: an enclosure for an electric cir-

cuit controlling xlevice having a movable switch mem-
ber, an openable access cover at the front of the enclosure,
an operating mechanism supported in the enclosure and
arranged to be coupled to the switch member for operating
the circuit ccmtrolliog device, a pivotally movable oper-
ating handle adapted to be connected to the mechanism
at etther one of two alternative locations for actuating
the mechanism from the exterior oi the enclosure, means

MATSi, IMO

w^ the cover for xaoaovabty —**"*fni tha

the cover for cosMctioo to the

at one of said altcnativa loratiom, and
associated with a side of the eackieure for removaUy
nwHinting the handle on the sida for connection to the

mechanism at the other of said alternative locations.

MACBINBFOR

M(

ADBBnniNDOOR

toGMif^

8w* PiOw TW|TM
aifuatjQ

^Si

1. A machine for setting the adhesive fai the joint of
a door casing, comprising a taUe, a radio frequency
generator, a tuner electrically connected to said genera-
tor, a sutionary dectrode supyoiled by said table, a
movable electrode above said stationary dectrode, both
electrodes being electrically connected to the tuner, a
lever swingaUy secured to said taUe, means second to
the free end of said lever for swiagably canyiag said

movable electrode, means on said table for centering said
casing for placing the joint between said electrodes,

means operatively connected with said lever for forcing
the same and the movable electrode ^Tf^'*^ therefrom
downwardly for applying fbroe on said joint, said radio
frequency generator, toner and electrodes being adapted
to produce heat in the adhesive ia said jotat and to set

the same, while the praesure is Mppikd on said jotat

TRANSMBSHIN orBSmOC rOWBR AT HIGH
PRIQUENCY
lU Sebe^ Ri N.Y.

'44MS
MM Z9|

(CL ai9u.if.7S)
;ifS7

1. Means for conveying dectric power at high fre-

quency from a power source to a power-consuming unit

movable akng a predetermined path, comprising a cur-
rent conducting assembly formed by flat copper strips

of substantid width in relation to their thickness and a
fiat layer of insulating materid of greater width than the
strips located between said stripe, the assembly formed
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by the copper stripe and tha intarpoeed hmtaiting aaa- laee of the heat appUed thereby, an evnhmliat

mkl aitendlBg sidmanlially paralld to said path and adapted to develop a dgnd iodkathn of the

bdng of a length MobataMfaOly eqod to said path, aad of the tempcratarae sensed by said fenini maim^••
the assembly beii««laaped in slots hi block of hMdating for ooMwcdng said sensii« nMans to said avahiating drw

materid aoulid on spnced supports, connections from cnit, and eontrol means respoiHivn to tha signd devilapad

the power source to the strips about the middle of their by said cvduating drcnit for cowtronfaig the supply of

length, and slidiag contacts held reeOiently in contact heat-generating energy to said one heatfaig means,

with the strips and carried by the powerconsuming unit. ^_^—--—^^_

CRYilAI^VilS

S,lM7,S«.Nn.i7Mlf
(GLai»—If)

3. An dectric oven comprising an inverted cup shspad

casing thereby providing a top wall for said caslag, a

bottom dosure fbr sdd caiiiig, a hollow oven body iridi-

in sdd casing and spaced evenly therefrom thrcoghout

its circumference, a removable cover for said oven hav-

ing frictiond engagement therewith and located inward-

ly of said casing mm sdd top wall, idmaby air qince

is provided around and above said oven within said

cadng, a heater coQ around aid oven within said cidng
and air space, sdd coil being readily aooesiible by re-

movd of said casiag from its bottom closure and said

cover bdng thcrdiy expoeed and readily removaUe for

access to the interior of sdd oven, and a Ihiger-piece on
said cover for lifting sdd cover from its frictiond en-

gagement with sdd oven.

RmOEADlING
R.Gftta.D
MtB,to1lM

afOMn
14, 19S7, 8er. Nn. M8,7fS

**^!?t1
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walb, and means aealiag said

tures against the paanfe of
tluoufh said apertoni, die
being geaenlly '•«*r^«wir to
the qMoe between,

bekm said tubes beiag

food directly upon said «^**^*f
free flow of air around said

tubes within said aper-

liquids and the like

surfaces of said tubes

a cooking surface.

above and immediately
to permit pla^sg

surface and to permit

THERMOSTAT-CARRmC ELECTRICAL HEAT-
ING MATEKIAU FOR SUKFACE APPUCAIION
RalpkB. Qmp, OiiiiI tmk, CalC i ^ ii to

-

of said tool

selectively pn«i«fai*<i tfH
one of said grooves to cnuN
said lamellae and said tool

swfaoe ndiaocat to said «m

and means for

dectrode into at least

marting to occur betwaan
at least one tooth

raai A|r. 11, IfSMv. No. 737,173
If CklniB. (b. 319--M) fkMkK.

nai la^ li, 1HM«. N». 71Mt7
23CUMb <Q.-

:

1. The fomWnirion '"~«fT»ifii a slwat Wa h«a
of ^

tkm malMial ami«od for heat dittribmioa acma the
baao, a thenwstat carried on tfao avface of said bto%
aad naana for electrically heatii« the thannoalat mm-
tfUmg a heating ^knent bonded to the base at look
tioas adjacent both sides of the thoraMatat and detected
opwantty about and in "^fnr^ with the sidia and
lop of the thenMMtat to hold it to the b«e, Mid thanito>
Mat being adaptod to b» electrically cooBectad to the

to control current supply thereto.

i

_2,f3M#4
METHOD OF MACHINING TOOLS, TOOL EQUIP.MKNT FOR OPCRATD^G 11IB OR SDVffiJlR
METHODS AND TOOL ACCORDING TO THOSE
OITAINED

vMina/, rraBcef

'jWFi^lffli' Ser. No. 7473U
i|r»efflknliaai Ftaawa OcL M, lff7
2 Oalnis (Ct 219L.4f)

1. Apparatna.#Qr mirhiiiiiii • dito4ika gear flnishing
toolhavingpoovea cteuaftrenirily displaced akmg its

^nvUBmoHBai noa conpnsiiig^ aseans tof rotataUy sn^
portini said tool to permit rotation thaeeof about its aiiB.

1. In a stud welding apparatus comprising a welding
gun including means for holding a iHll, means ^f'^'itint
a solenoid for moving safcf ttudhnldlBt means in lift

direction and resilient means for oidivii^ aiU atnd^olding
means in plunge direction, the combiMtin wNh laid gun
of control means for operating said gon, said control
means including means for supplying current to said sole-

noid for moving said sinil hnlilhn asiisi in liftdkection.
said cnrroM supply meana bdif oaaeetod to said aole-
noid through switch menoa, rehqp BMaH lor coalraUing
the opetatioo of aaid awitch meoni^ aaaana far eifplying
current to said relay iMnna, the last niiiiitoiil convst
supply aaeana being c—uettBd to aaid relay manna throng
said woidittg gun. stad and workpieoe, whereby diic^
gapnnai of said stiKUwIdii^ oMare Ikoai said ami fbl-

ioNring welding of said stad toaaM wwlmieua inteiiiuili

the flow of current to said relay means, the latter being

May M, ItSO ELECTRICAL 97f

1. A welding gon having an elongate generally cylin-

drical manual support, a hagitodinal carrier elemem ro-

tataUe in the support, said support having mowMed there-

in an elongate gun barrel whidi comprises a longitudinally

prafecong rearwaiu neaB ana a lorwara Bono, eacn oi

which heads Is liWHied win a Hsgilndmall]

boio; anonler triho, nn taiir tnbo wlttln enid

the walla of aaid ti*0B being in flpaead retatfoB to piovida

saM Dorea or laM' DaaM, sass anos awn mnaa oamg oc
separnw laoraawoa ana ancn oi ima wnea at ns oppoene
ends baing dheeHy and rigidly leearad to aaid rearward
nena ano nuswasu Beno, respectively, a nwo nsne wbiub is

poaiHoBad in said aBBuhripBcewitii its wafl hi spaced ro.

lathm to each of the twoflnl BtonlioBod tubes aad is car*

nad at oae obm ay aaid laarwarahand aad has its oppoawa
ead la spaced reiiti0a to said forward head, wherriyy to dl>

vMo said aaaalar Miaoe lato two aaaular vaore eommnni-
eating wMi each ojber aJMcaat said forward head; a for-

wanBy proKthig nlnsie Uke aoocda carried by aaid for-

ward head; an electrode extending thraogh the borea of
said heads, inner tube and nozzl^; means for disdurging a
shielding gas through said nozzle; said rearward head hav-
ing provision for connecting thereto a watn supply con-
duit and a water <flidiarge oonduit, and being formed with
passages fbr cohdikling water fhxn sodi water supply
oonduit to tfie rearward end portion erf one of said two
annular spaces Md for coBdiirting water Cram the rear-

ward end pc»tioa of the other of said two annular qwces
to such water discharge coaAdt.

(CL n%~im

'

'
I 2,93I,lt7

SERIES ARC WELDING CIRCUIT
K. Penee, Mlwaakce, Wh., asslgnsi to A. O.

CorporattaB, MRwaakee, Wis., a cnrpeiallea of New
Yorii

FBed Jam II, 1951, Ser. No. 7tM73
SCIalBM. (CL21fu.l3l)

1. In a wekSng circuit for series arc wriding having
at least a pair of series arcs maintained one each be-

tween each of a pair of adjacent consummable elec-

trodes and a work,piecc to cootinaoualy deposit the elec-

trodes upon the workpiece, a source of currett suitable

for arc welding including a pair of termiaak adapted
to be connrctrd ooe eadh to each electrode and indad-

1. A continuous stranded electrode for arc wdding,

comprising a core wire, a wrapping consisting of from
ooe to diree helically wound coaceatric layers of evcaly

spaced wires, the winding senses of adjaccat layera bciag

opposite, aad fluxing material in the hManrah of said

wires leaving a portion of the oiAer nrfaoa of said

wrapping exposed for electrical ooataet, the diameter of

the core wire being between about 25 mils and about 73
mils, each wrapping layer comprising from three to four

wires having an individual cross sectional area being be-

tween about 0.64 and 2.25 times the cross-sectioaal area

of the core wire, the winding pitch angle with the electrode

axis being between about 30* aad 45*. and the volume
of said fliu material being at least 72 percent of the vol-

ume of said wires.

2339M
SAtugot

to Scivel, Mb, Bvnaavflk, lad., a
tioa of Delawase

FBed Mar. 2<, IfS^flir. Na. 724431
S nelmi fCL24fl-.7J)

1. A combinatioB boot 11^ aad flag otaf
a combined mouathig bracket aad aockot formed ftoBi

sheet metal, said aocket M*g anhatantjalty cyltodtical

and formed by the invohrtioa of a portion of aaid sheet
metal; and meana for aMaatiai Ike aaaw oa a aorfaoa,

said eocket havhig aa electrical lerariaid poeilioiied
in aad electrically hwulated thwrfhaa; and a
aUe itaff meoriMr comprising a mdUSBc late
of which is dinicniloBed to be iaiated into aaid aodkit
in positive frictioa daapiag cafaBeasaBl flwrawtt, aaid
tnbeead haviag aflbtod flMnia aad clactticaQy iaiulaled
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fa tkt

^ jmM ii tfai hoilov
10 oo-Mt kf taM Mwnwil jacdoo, and condneton alladiid to #<

•odM, lanp bulb aockoi and extoidiog thraath Mdd Han aad
«d of aaid flMOdUe tuba, oaa tha lamp into said staaa; tha bcttdodon

biht riactifcany oomiartad said drum; and a 1l|hl lii—Hihii
coadwclor oioaiitad within having a circular baaa aaiMad ^batvc

projactioas nd suriouoAif Ibi laap
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said tnba and inaolatad thorafrom <^«»«*'Tr't'nt tte othor
terminal of said bolb sockat with tha alactrical tacminal
at tha oppoaita and of said toba, whwriyjr said boat Ught
may be electrically coanartad and riijdly mountad by
poahinf said staff mambsr aididSy and without rolatioB
into said socket and diaooooactad and removed from said
socket by pulling said staff member axially and without
roution out from said socket

8AFimnGNAL8
G. iMdi, ilt PnMe Av«n Dee natsis DL, ai

Joeeph W. Pocosl, S119 N. Ni«le Ave^ Gya«ojk
nied Mhr 23, 19S7. 8er. No. tf734M^

3. An electric flashlight formed from a ptarality of
batteries each having a cylindrical shaD formed wUh a
spiral thread thereon and a plnraUly of conplacsi eaeh
conpitr having complemeulary borse in both eade of the
lama for receiving either end of one of said battery sheUa,
said oooplact placed between top aad bottom ends of
aligned batteries »*'**«'fa*'»r «v*«»««*'«ff thtm ingsttiii

in a rigid oontimioas length , eaeh coupler also kwi^ a
transvarae wall batwaeu said open eodl, a bora thraiwh
each traasvsrsa wall, the eade of eleetrodee nnwiniil
therpthiough to fonn a conlhiuous drenit ttro««h said
batteries, a bulb receptacle having a cyUndrioal thwaded
portion for scraw-thraadad moonting in oaa aad of oae
of aaid cooplars, an electric bnib thersin iMiviM its ead
engaging tha carbon electrode of said ffnt bidtary, a^ a
wire anaadhig from the side of said bvlb to the aetativa
end of the last battery.

L
Metal
Ohio

UGHnNG fn
SoLo. a

14
Feb. 17, 19SI,8sr. No. 711349

24»—147)

1. In a safety signal davloe, a base of rseilieat famlat-
ing material havfaig a soetiQe cop at the bottom, a so^
rooading coacavt coadnctor wiadfa^ dram and ooacaa-
tric drcnlar projections at tha end oppoeitp the cm; the
inner drralar projection forming a hollow stem wtth an

1. In a lighting fixture or the like having a
bowl-shaped reflector, hingeable

Mat 84, 1900

iwingaMy attacUng said reflector to said housing,

prlitai pIvoCil aaaiw oa said boaaiag aa
aloag to a pivotfi parftioa, flarihia wtiMit
teadhig siibsiaidiiHy oompieialy Mound laid

being operativakr wohadad to said pivotal mans aad

reeiUetttly eagaMi with aaid nflador whaa said pivotal

means is move^ m said pivotal poeitioa. and means at-

tached to said retaining means opposite to said pivotal

means being actnatablc in response to a swinging move-

ment of said reflector into cloee proximity to said hous-

ing to latchaUy engage with the seme.

ELECnUCAL
0 OOfVtCC uvv

said oeefllalaa to a iaed ralatioa with

quaary of the supprsasid carrier of said

961

of oaa of

totfaalv^

DRICnNG Amfl&nr DEVICE

2,931,113
RADIO BECEIVINC MET AND HOUSING

THIKBFOR
Hetavich Ichaell, Wolfirtlttil ir Mraass 19. and Fstdl-

nand Maaach, 8t lalbsrt fltraase IS, both of

,
FledMMr.l2,l957,8er.No.<4S,423_ __

' - - - r, Biifltartsn Csrmany Mar. 17, 1954

(CL 14)

1. A radio receiving set comprising, in combinatiot^ a

hollow friuna caaiag havhig an inner peripheral face da-

flntaig an unobstnicted opening, radio receiving appa-

ratus consisting of oompoaaitts mounted aad ooaaaed

within said hoUow frame casing, said components die-

poeed in said frana casing in such a manner as not to

protrude into said unobetrocted opening.

1J3M14
SINGIX SIDEIAND CORAIUNICATION SYSTEM
IrvteA.Ei
Twsphoae

FDed Nov. 12, 19S7, Ser. No. «9,7S2
dOatasM. (a.2M-3f)

1. A detecting and safety arrangement reqponsive to

predetermined phenomoia conditimis comprWng. detect-

ing mMns including a ptarality of detecton eadi diift-

aUe by a corregtonding predetermined idienomeaoa ooa-

ditioa from an inoperative conditioB hito u operative
ccModidon and connected to remain in said opeiatlve

oooditioa until purposely shifted back into its inoperative

ooaditiont faidividual seaoing means connected to a respec-

tive detector for sensing the phenomene cotrespoadiag
to the respective phenomena detected by the respectivo da>

tectors, common control means oonnected to be energiMd

by any one of said detectors upon assimring an operativa

coaditioB to hdtiate a predetermined operatioa, and maaai
connected to the detecting means to preclude rendering

the remaining detecton operative in the event oae of

the detectors detects a predetermined phenomena condi-

tion and ii shifted to an operative condition.

I.

MOLECULAR h£3sflri
, W. leaeaa,^ toi i

Covlna, aad Heioeit B.

by MiBe MlRMialL la ««
CMMtaaanamiaaiff

>.2,199^8ir.No.fyS^li
11 ^ " -

1. A sin^ sideband suppressed carrier communication

system ccmiprising means to receive transmitted single

sideband suppressed carrier signals bearing intelligence

modulation having fundamental and harmonic frequency

components, a mixer, a first oedllator coupled to said

mixv, an intermediate frequency anvlifler coiq^ to

the output of said mixer, a fbst detecting means to detect

from said signals tha envelope oi said signals, a syn-

chronous detector means to derive ftam said signals tiie

latelligence modolatioa components, a eecood oecfllator

coupled to said synchronous detector, and means respon-

sive to the outpotof said first delecting means and said

1. In a mass spectrometer, structure forming an evacn-

sble chamber, means forming a plurality of apertures
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spacedly algaed tloof n «di,
opcMK nto iMi^ dMraber.
chinrtwr a btiai of electiow ol
int the axil to ioiiii* Molcmiw
tures. awaai for aocckratiag^ the nwhtag iow ia a dinc-
txMi tramvene of the axis, aad meaM for «««»iinriw«iM^

the accelerated ioM in a««inlaiii« with their reqwctive
masses.

mMCnaCAL]

ANALTBBDCnmiNA^
Kari H.

QA9 0R0IL
rA
Tax., aalBMr to

rfariiiea, §m A»-
toato, Tex^ a reryowj— efTaaa

FIM Mar. 23, 1951^ te. No. 573,41t
ItOalM. (O."

7. The proccM of k)calii« desired liiid cfaaraeterkdcs
of anrre irivt depchwise jacrameiits of the nnderiroviid as
a drflliiiff eperadoo pretfeaws cootimioasly downwardly,
which comprises sobstaiMially oontiaiioaBly obcalnii^
compositions significant of the characteristics of the strau
as peaetratioa of the sirau pmgiisui, continuously treat-
ing said composaioM to fine the gases contained iberain.
forming a Mieam of said gases, advudng the said stre«n
cootinuouriy throogh a snturession of at least three test-
ing stations, whfle maintaininc a constant constiCoeacy
of the stream in the several ttatioos, at a rate (A flow
controlled to correlate the portion of the stream passing
through any station with tfie fbot-by-foot location from
which the sample was extracted, testing the said stream
for the concentratiDn of te lower aUune components
sdected from the groop cwnhtiag of nt^itMf^ edume,
propan^ the hiiCaaes. and the pentMes by dctemOning
the mat perrenlage of oae lowir alkane coaiponent of
said stream by passing infra-rai energy through the
stream at one station and oaeasnring the transmissivity
of the gas to infra-red energy of a frequency characteristic
preselected for absorption by the said lower alkane com-
ponent of the stream, detenninhig te mol percentage
of a second lower alkane rmnpuntut of said stream by
passing infra-red energy ftroiigh Ihe stream at a second
station and oMasuring the mnsnissivity of the gas to
infra-red energy of a freqnency preselected for absorption
by the said second lower alkane component of the
stream, determining the mol percentage of a third lower
•Ikane component of said stream by passing infra-red
energy throngh the stream at a third station and measur-
ing the transmisrivity of the gas to infra-red energy of a
frequency preselected for abaorptioB by the thiid said
lower alkane component, determining the ratios of one
lower alkane component to each of a plurality of other
lower alkane conaponents, aad locattnt « desired under-
ground fluid strata by said ratioa. .

I. Infra-red anal)rsfaig appantus comprising at least

one source of infra-red radiation, means for direcdng
said radiation along two optical padis. one of said paths
containing a sample under test and the other providing
a comparison path, means for chopping the radiations in
both said paths at a sub-maltiple of mains frequency, de-
tector means arranged to receive radiation from each of
said paths to produce an A.C signal proportional to any
difference of energy between the radiations falling on the
detector means from the respective paths and dependent

,^pon the absorption of radiation by said sample, said de-
tector being adapted to produce iu A.C. signal at the
same frequency as that of beam chopping, a distorting
circuit receiving said signal and arranged to select and
filter out a harmonic at mains frequency, means for
amplifying said harasonie, a two-phase electric motor,
meam for supplying said selected harmonic to one phase
of said motor, means for supplying the other phase of
said motor fkom the A.C. mains to constitnte a reference
phase wWeh is arranged to be substantially 90* ont of
phase with the signal voltage in the other phase so that
the signal produces rotation of the motor, and means
coupled with the motor for balancing the radiant energy
in the aforesaid optical paths so that the A.C. signal
produced by the detector means is reduced to zero, said
balancing means being calibrated to provide a measure of
the concentration of a componem of interest in the sample
under test

RADioAcnvmr analysb
S. McK«y, liHihi, Tcxn ^

TooMo hen n cntMralion ef Dehwan
Filed Oct l» IMi, Ssr. No. <14,71g

TOiiiii (CL"

1. Apparatus for analyiing a medium capable of ther-
malizing fast neutrons lor the presence therein of a oer-
tain rnnstitwent comprising a container for said medittm,
a souico of fiut neutrons adapted and arrni«ed to direct

May S4. IMO ELBCTBIGAL

qMctnm and nAetber thn

due to iho
of

having a yg^'frfit gaosma ray saeponm doe to

action with thermal neutrons and an inner layer of ma-
terial characterized by a rdatively high thermal neutron

capture cross-sec^ and relativily insignificant attendam

gamma ray enaJMbn In re^wnse to An capture of ther-

mal neutrons.

igwaIX-RAY FILTER GRID ASSnOLY AND
ACTUATING MEANS THEREFOR
M. FotM, 4«7 S. nbnom Avn., (

Filed Dec. l. 1M7, Ssn. Nn. 7M,t97
taJm. (a.2fl»-i2)

(^

PERSONNEL NEinnRON DOSIMETER
#0Bcpn J. FMnHBtald. Lananip and Cki

wMSr, fr*t aenoni ni.T.* nssignnn so nae
a Ds*-

r. 19, 19S^ Ssr. Nn. «MC7
1. A personnel neutron dosimeter wbidi on exposure

to neutrons is ca^k of determining the idiysical neutron

m said ^tMlkt aaM llni

oi three siyerimpoeed foils of a
thannal. resonance and slow

:

comprising a stack of thrse ^vccimpoaad foils

with said first staek and sandnichad lutnaun two la|«n
of a thermal neutron abeorbing material ^i^benibj said

second stack is activated by resonance and slow nentrona;

a third stack of three smMriaspoeed fmls of a material

-it %.

4. A cassette changer of the character described com-
prising a gsoerally rectangular framework inchiding iqiper

and lower longitndinal frame bars, and vertical side bars

ooanacthig the al^accnt ends of said longitudinal bars,

said fi—wsmk ptesenting a central exposure region aad
a caasette-^tonife: region on each side of the exposure

region, a movable rectangular cassette-eupporting frame

disposed within saki framework, a pair of casscttsi rsmov-

aUy mounted oniiaid cassette-supporting frame in ^aoed
edge-to-«dge aligmnent and in the rommnn plane of the

frame, said frame being movable in onwsite diiectiou

within the framework between one extreme position

wherein one of said cassettes is disposed in operative

register with this Htposure r^idn and the other cassette is

dhpoeed in one M iaid storage regions and another ex-

treme pootion wQeiein the other cutsette is disposed m
operative rg^stei; with the exposttre r^iaa and sakl one
cassette is dupoiad in tfia other storage region, a filter

grid assembly sMably disposed within said framework
and movable between one extreme position wherein it is

disposed in from of said cassette-supporting frame in

operative register with the exposure region and another

extreme position wherein it is disposed in one of said

storage spaces, said filter grid assembly comprising an
outer rectangular frame ana an ionar filter grid mounted
Ux limited redprpcation witMn dM outer frame, means
yieldingly urging said filter grid ia one direction of its

recijmKal path of movemem, an actnator movably mount-
ed on the statioqary framework In the vicinity of said

exposure region fi9r limited rediHOcation in oniosite direc-

tions, means for reciprocating said actuator, and a fol-

lower member connected to the Iher grid within the

rectangular fnune, said follower member being disposed

out of the path of movemem of said actuator when the

filter grid is in its retracted position and being movable
into said path of movement of the actuator as said filter

grid assembly approaches its position of registry with the

exposure region.
,

identieal with tiiat in said fint and second stacks, said

third suck being sandwiched between two layers of a
solid thermal neutron moderating -material to form a

composite, said composite being in turn sandwidied be-

tween two layers of a Hwrmal neutron ilbaachinv aaato-

riid, whereby tlw material in said third atnok n aoHvalBd

by nanuuns of failermediato energy that hn«e bees mod-
erated to slow and resonan^ energy levcb hy laid

moderating material, and means for saenring the caae to

clothing of the .wearer wberdxy one side of a layer of

ead^ of the three' stacks faces the wearer and one' rfde

of a seamd layer of each of the three stacks faces away
from the person of the wearer.

2,9St,12a
ELECTRON RADIATIONMRBR

Qnindn F. Calai FHttfsU. Maas.. waiumt m
FBed Sept 24, 1957, Ser. Nn. dtMS4

MCWbh. (CL— --"

1. An electron radiation intensity meter comprning
target means wherein heat is generated uptMi the subjec-

tion of said target means to radiatioi}, a member having
a relatively laige heat capacity, an element having rela-

tively poor beat conduction properties connerting said

target means to said member, a thermocoivle having a
temperature req;>onsive junction which is heated k ac-

cordance with the intensity of the radiation '""p'g^
upop said target means and a refoeace junction whici
u Substantially maintained at the teinp^tture of ssdd

member whereby the difference in temperatures between
said junctions is a function of the intensity of said radia-

tion.
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cattaf with tlM dflHetor ehMnte of tto flm hoarin for
indiauiiig ths iatoidtir of aaki idbdad nuUadom

1. A penetndnf radiation nMer compristnf a Odger-
Mttller tube which producM signala when expoMd to
penetrating radiation, means for energizhit uid tube, and
meant for converthii the tiaaali from uid tube into
a meter reading proportional to the average intensity of
the penetrau'ng radiation, said means for converting fai-
duding magnetic means for storing a portion of the
energy of said signals in the form of magnetic fields, a
crystal diode having a Zener breakdown voltage and con-
nected to said magnetic means for limiting the energy
stored therein, and a current indicating meter shunted by
a large capacitor and connected to receive energy stored
m said magnetic means and to produce a meter raadiag
therefrom.

KMoB J. Mawifc^ Dewey, okK aM^por to Ml

UMATION'TORTABLB IBTA RADUtlON THfCXNISSGAGE
I F.B^ rUMilpyn, M,,MliMrto teIMM

TMe IS, UA Go4t (1953), ne. 240

1. The method of determining extent and pattern of
wear on a layer of solid wear-resistant material which
comprises unpregnating a base material over the entire
nunce which is to support said wear-resistam matwial
with a radioactive substance; covering the resulting im-
pregnated material with a thin layer of said wear-rcaistaat
material, free of said ndiowtive substance, of pradetar-
mined thickness; subjecthig said Uytr to wMtf suflciem to
include a detecuble amount of said radioactive sofaaltticem the wear debris; detecting said substance as it initially
appears in said wear debris; and mapping the worn ma-
uce by placing a radioactive sensitive fihn over said sur-
face and developing same to obtain a wear pattern.

INDICA1XMI

«•*9%1MM5. to. N4 fS3,4f7

A portable device for measuring the tUckness of a sur-
face coathig comprising a first houdng having a win-
dowed opening at its front end and a closed rear end
providing a detector chamber, a plurality of spacing legs
extendmg longitudhMlly along the exterior of said hous-
ing having front end portions positioned forwardly of
said windowed openmg for coatacthig the surface coat-
mg and poshionhig the whKfciwtd openfaig generally par-
allel with the surface coating, a friction fit adjustfaig ring
mounted on the rear end portion of said housing and se-
cured to the rear end portions of the spadng lep permit-
tmg adfustment of the windowed opening relative to the
surface coating when said front end portions of the ten
are in contacting relatloo with the surface coating, a sec-
ond housing for contahiing a radlatioa sonix«, said second
housing being comtnicted of material providfaig a shield

. *^V"?**" """* "** ^^4 • radiation transmis-
sion openiif, ooBBeeting means between the first housing
and the second boosing, said connecting means faichiding
a second adjusting ring mounted on the front end portion

1. An indicator scanning device comprisfaig, in combina-
tion, a condition responsive member, a stationary grad-
uated chart, a photoelectric cell, an optical projection sys-
tem having a tens that is movable along the chart in an
arcuate path and ihat is adapted to sweep projected
unagn of chart graduations acrou the plutoelectric cell.
a mask operatively oooneeted to the conditioB respon-
sive member and adapted to interrupt the projection of
images from the chart to the photoelectric cell during a
portion of the movement of the lens according to the posi-
tion of the condition responshre member, and means oper-
atively connected to the photoelectric cell fbr counting

^«^^

]UtM,1M0

tte

umidilav
jiiAinpio

QMereC NJ^rMilpon It

of thali««M
chart

ceO.

rTcMnrc
INOOONnOL

EUBCTW3AL
of pnkit lotd

cnci
liitt phnic for

to*i

VffMnrYcrit

..frirl^
1. A starter ootitiolUng meaas for aa eogfaia,

ing a crankiiv^oiplor, an dectric drcuit tharsfor

a normally opett aalay hi it, a cironit for said relay

ing an actuatinf iwitA and also a normally
trol reUy switdi, a ooatrol relay for opeiriag said

a holding circuit hr said oontnri rday, a generator

holding circuit driven by said engine and coivtnic

arranged to genarate a vtritaga ptoportfanal to
speed, aaid vohaga serving to envgiv said ooalrol

unfl hfflrt iiH rrrHith nrin si lung ii ttn wuhii Is

and means operable as the eaglQe skwi down for

the drop-out of said control rsky aofl tiie eaghie

to a complete stop.

having

indnd-

twitcn,

hi said

edand

rriay

W)LYPHAaEGlM«^»fOWnTlUlW>mMON
Ga LagBB,i wMsdnle, Mob* Mstyiar ta vkksn^ in"

DellwlL Mkk. n caffMnllaa of
File4f^7,lMS,8sr.Ni

,
3 Oninss. (CL 347—14)

T—

^

1. A polyidnse dectrical system

generator havingi a plurality of oiMpul

to loads and snbfeet to load mritalanoa

a ^urality of eirraits defining die

phases, and means employhig mainly

atura reaction for maintaining a
the voltages of tite reflective phases

compnsmg an AC

desired ratio between

ofAM
ki mk ylnaa for

a
phase tarviag an oaCpit

phase, and a ooBliol

tiw laKtaact «( the vaador ««v«t wtoOit ii

to the dalaelor b llM phaiaAhM by thit ootpot ivfod-

tag.

YAIOAU
. BiMs^ S»l» a. WiiiiiH|AilMlW,•.
FMiiM. SI, ifs%fif.i«ibnMir

TWe si; UA Otia OHQb iMbJiil

1. A magnetic storagB device for d» i

out of desired hiformation caiupihiag a stab of

netic materhd having a subatatttaBy rantwinlar hp-
ter^sis loop charaetaristic said stab having a toraidal i

ring coofiguratiaa and having at Icaat fliM and aaoood

apertures in first and second secdoan of said torosd nn&
respectively, the axea of aaid apertvrif betaf aabataBltalir

panllel to the axis of said toraU ttaKlgni nllaii. • ftnt

wiadmg wound on said toroid atab through the ceolir

thereof and enrirrlhig a third aeclioa of said toroid itag:

first electrical eneiiy flMans oouwded to aaid first wfaid-

ing and operative to diaafe the iha levd ta the tnt padi

around said toroid ting hi aocordnafie widi Che deslnd
hiformatioii; seooBd and tfiird windtafs w
toroid ring through said first and second tiptittntt

speciiviiy; second dectrical energy nanaa; ftrst aad
ond oiMff twitching means; said aeooad wiadiaf, «i4
second dectrical caergy means and said flrrt osKoff

switchfaig means beiag serially ccswrclBd to fbon a flnt

conductive loop; said third windl^, said

energy means and said aeooad oa^
aerially connected to t0tm • aecoad cmrsat

loop; said first cment coadactivn loop

to diaage the flnx level h^ the flns path {

apertmc in a adected Arectioa; said aaeoi

rent ctMidnctive loop bdng operatiya to diaaga Ae fta
levd arannd said second ^ertnre ia a aeleclad diraclioa;

eadi (tf said first and second switchhig means beiaf ahar-

natdy conductive hi accordance w^ the flu levd coa-

dition in flux path around said forst and second ^erturea,

respectively, means for reversing Ifie conductioa ooadH
tion of said switching means whea the fins levd ta the

fiux paths around said first and aecond apcrtnrea ranch

a saturation condition, means for changfaig die flmt li««l

ia the flux paths around said first and seooad apertora ta

die ^erse dhection iriien the abovesaid satnatioa

ditioa is reached; and fiequency revoosive ootpot

operative in aooordaaoe with the alternate openttioa of

said first and second switdiing
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LIQUID FILLED SUmfBRSDLE MOTOR
loka T. Mmjwmt*, Wait AMa, Wa^ iilfM Id A. O.
SibMi CorponikM, MihnMkcc Wii^ a corporaliMi of
New York

FIM imfy 15. 1957, S«. No. <71,S7S
9 CblM. (CL 31*~t7)

I. In a sdbiBenA>le motor having « roUM- chamber
adapted to be fllled wMi iHiqiiid and sealed to prevent
CKape of the Uqnid aad having a tubular sUtor tectioii

with axially extoidiag ttator coih hermetically eneloied
to form a sealed tiAular member hawing end wall sur-
faces slightly spaced from the axial ends of the stator
coos and defining the sklewall of the rotor chamber
and having a radial sleeve bearing housing extended
ooaxially faiwardly of the siator section, said extended
boosing being radially spaced from said stator section
to esuMish an amrolar space in the motor, an annular
flexible member diq>osed within said annular space and
enctrcli^ the radial bearing houstng within the motor
and exposed on one surface to the rotor liquid, and
passage means hi communication with the chamber
formed by the flexible member between the boosing and
fte flexible member and with the wen liquid to expose
the opposite surface to the well liquid whereby the mem-
ber flexes radiaDy between the housing in the stator
section to change the effective rotor volume and thei^
oompensaMt for volumetrie changct>ni rotor Uosid.

like, conpriaisg; in oowWnatfcm,
raspaniiw to lie movemcais aj theieeier far

i

plurality of impulses ofdUhm
to the movements o^ the fcd^r; control means for con-

tnriling the movements ofvut feeler, means for record-

ing and reproducing the iui^Mibs produced by sakl im-
pulse prodochw mokii «arresimBdtag to the movements

In combinatkm: a juadioa transistor having N aad
P-type regions re^)ectiv^ fonning a base, collector and
emitter; an mrkising case far said^ traojostGic formed of
conductive material, said ooBsdoc befog connected to

said caia^ a Btounting paael fanned of electticaUy oon-
ductive mattrkl; and a-felatively thin wmfar formed of
semi-conductive saatarlal jmerpotai between and re^ec-
tivaly akottiat said case and laid panil. the iorfaea of
said wafer abutting said case being polarized oppoaitely
from said collector thereby forming a junction diode
therewith whereby heat is conducted from said collector

and case to said panel and current flow to said ctrfkctor
to said panel is blocked. . ^

2,93t,132
KLECTRIC CX>NTIIOL OP MACHINE TOOLS USING
CONTROL IMPULSES OF DIFFERENT FRE-
QUENCIES

W<«gai« Srk ai l i, Gagny, Fnwce, asslgner to '*Aato-asy Paris. Frtmg.aTkiach fcifyIM Ai«. 29. 1^ Ssr. N^ 3M>if
CUBMpifarily. apilii allMn Vnmet Ang. 31, 1951

15 atfM. (CL n9-J94r
5. An arrangement fbr recording uid reproducing sif-

nals corresponding to the movement of a feeler or the

of the feeler, actuating means interconnecting said con-
trol means and said reproducing means and being (^>er-

ated by the latter for actuating said coittrol means; and
means for connecting and disconnecting, respectively, said

impulse producing means and said raoording and repro-

ducing means, and for connecting and disooooecting,

respectively, said actmting and said control means and
said recording and reproducing means.

M.

3.938.133
ELBCRONGim ASSEMBLY

Jr..

r. •

FUed Dec 1<» IfSMar. No. 7tt.f94
IS CUM. (CL 313—C9)

^S3

1. An electron gun assembly comprising: a pair of co-

axially juxt^Msed annular insulaton; and an electrode

having a plate portion between aad extending transversely

of said insulators and provided with an aperture in the

mid-portion thereof, and a plurality of turned fingers suc-

cessively alternately engaging the periphery of both in-

sulators to maintain coaxial alignment of said aperture

and said insulators.

Herbert L. Levlo,

233t.l34
ELECTRON GUN

NJ.. sisigBiii to
Corponrtieo, Noliey. NJ.. A

el Masihrni
Filed Jwk 13. 195t, Sar. No. 7M.M5

19 CUass. (a. 313—12)
1. In an electron gnn. an electrode si^poft structure

compriifag a dielecsrio vacuum eavdope including an m-
ner surface having at least one given inner diameter, a
plurality of electrode elemeaii disposed to circumferen-
tiaHy contact said inner surface lo radially position said

electtudes ooaxiafly of the longitudinal axis of said en*
vttlepe, means to spaoe adjaoeot elements of said dec-

'J

May 14, 1980

trode nenents aloeji

axially positien said

IT'
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loBgitodinal axis to thereby 2.9J8.1J7

aad means fai cooperattog ELBCnOCDBCHARGBEJMPWnHOONNBCTED

^^ajt

relationship with said envelope to r^ain said electrode

elements in the established radial and axial position.

2338435
SOLID STATB D^LAY

toWeat-

1 . In the process of manufacturing a solid state display

device, the steps comprising coating a sheet of nonlinear

dielectric material with a first UMterial to provide good
electrical and mechanical contact and an>lying thereover

a second coating of a solder, placing the treated dielectric

sheet between two streets of electrically conductive mate-

rial to form a sandwkh, heating said sandwich to form
an integral body through said solder, and thereafter re-

moving material from one of the exterior surfaces of said

integral body to fonn a plurality of grooves extending

through one electrically conductive sheet and the inter-

mediate sheet of dielectric material and terminating in the

body of the remote electrically conductive sheet.

2.938,138
ELECTROLUMINESCENT LAMP

»..,^ G. FladMr, (

to General Bimik
York

Fled Aim. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 757,388
8aafeBM. (a. 31S—188)

I'-'-r

Mr
Ml

-as.

Htm

1. An electrolaniiaesoent device comprising a thin

wafer of intrinsically highly resistive crysudline material

havtog optlumui visible recombination hmifaieaeence,

opposite surfaces of saM wafer being doped to form
thhi semi-conducting tranqtarent ele^ode layers, one
for electron in}ectioii, and the other for hde iiuecti<m

farto the wafer.

FBed Oct. 21, 1997, Ssi^ Na^ 891.478
priority, apHJcartoa Ciinsaay.Oct. 22. 1958

1 Cfafiis. (CL 313—197)

An electric discharge lamp compriifag aa doafated
vitreous envelope pro^kled with a pair ^ dectrodcs at

opposite ends and containing an kmizable mediam aad
being rated foe a dissipatkm of approximately 10 watis

per foot, a conductive starting ttriip in the form ot a

narrow band of ccmductive material extenfing along the

inner wall of said envelope, and a onmifcHng lead be-

tween saU starting strip and one of the clectrodea, a

screening cap around said one efacUode aerviog at a

heat shield, said starting str^ hatiBg a leslstaace in Ae
range of 1 to 7 ohms per centimeter In the vidnity of

the juncture with the connecting lead aad a resistance d
20 to 30 ohms per centimeter over the remainder of its

k>ngitu<final extent whereby to limit die increase in tem-

perature above the surrooadlag temperature in the vicinity

of said juncture to less than 60* C.

2338.138
TRAVELING WAVE ELECTRON DKCHARGB

DEVICE
^

Hcibcit H. Snyder. Mewtanir. NJ.. nastoBor to

NJ.a
3, 1957. Sar. No. OM23

(CL31S—35)

rmCmttu

I. A traveling wave electron discharge device compris-
ing means to project a rectilinear electron beam along the

axis of said device including a relatively low electron

beam voltage, a wave energy slow wave prt^gating
structure iadudiag a single wire of relatively tow attenua-

tion formed into a helically wound hdix, the wave energy
proipagi^ed along said structure traversing the entire

length of each turn of said wire, and means to sun>ort
said helix in energy increasing mteracting relation with
the electrons of said dectron beam.
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1. A mkrowave electron tube comprisins within an
evacuated envelope at least one pair of microwave cir-

cuits coministng a fint and a second circuit extending in

one predetermined direction, electron emissive means
positioned along said fInt d^cuit for emitting a sheet-

like electrra beam throu^ said first circuit and in coupled

relationship therewith. meaiM for feeding microwave
energy to said first circuit to provide amplitude differ-

ences of an ultra high frequency field at diffierent points

along 'Said first circuit for simultaneously velocity modu-
lating electrons in said beam differently at said different

points in accordance with the ami^itude of the ultra high

frequency field at the respective points, means for es-

tablishing within said envelope a magnetic field having

lines of force perpendicular to said direction and to said

beam for directing the electrons of said beam along

curved trajectories whereby, due to combined action of

longitudinal modulation of said first circuit and of said

magnetic t^M, the longitudinal modulation of said beam
is transformed into transverse modulation thereof, a sec-

ond microwave circuit extending across said trajectories

in coupled relatkmship with said beam, said second cir-

cuit being of soflSdent length and so disposed as to be

acted upon by different densities of the electron beam
transversely of the latter and along said second circuit,

said different densities being representative of the high

frequency field in said first circuit, thereby to induce a

microwave field within said second circuit and coupling

means to said field for utilising the energy thereof.

M3i,14t
TIMK BAME dRCUm

FnMcie WutHT Cook(
A. T. A E. (BridgMVlh)
• BrttMicoapay

Flrf Oct 31. IfSl, 9cr. No. T71,f7f
ClaiBU pnonty, ppHcntMNi Gient Bntain Nov. 9, 1957- 2ClaiiM. (CL315--9)

•=^-^H^

1. An indicating arrangement for the observation of

recurrent phenomena comprising first and second cathode

ray tubes each including first and second deflecting means,
a source of signals representative of said recurrent phe-

nomena, means connecting said source of signals to the

first deflecting means of said first and second cathode

ray tobei^ a mala timetwiie gurnntar floe pawring a
main tioMbaae wavefonn haviag the sum racumace
frequency as said recurrent phenomena, said main tfane-

base waveform being applied to the second deflecting

means of said first cathode ray tube, a potentiometer, a

source of direct polcnrial fetdiag said potentiometer,

means to which the main tinnhasc wavdtorm and the

direct potential from said potetttiometer are applied and

responsive when the instantaneous potential of the main
timebase waveform is equal to the direct potential to

trigger said magnified timebase generator to generate a

magnified timebase wavefwm for application to the sec-

ond defiecting means of said second cathode ray tube

and means for adjusting said potentiometer to vary the

direct potential obtained therefrom whereby the posi-

tion of the trace on said second cathode ray tube rela-

tive to the trace on said first cathode ray tube is capable of

variation.

PHOTOTHERMIONIC IMAiBI CONVEKTER WTTH
RETARDING FIELDS

Max Garbaay aad WIHmb E. Hon, PMikaiili, Pa., aa-

sigBon to WcsongMNMe ElectiK Catpoiatloa, East
Pfttsbwj^b, Pa.) a cotyoAtloa of PMHqrlvaBla

FBad lafarll, 19S3,8er. N«. 3494M
llCWiiM. (0.315—11)

1. An image converter comprising a screen on which
a radiation image is focussed, said screen having a

photoelectrically-emissive surface layer, a support for

said layer, a collector electrode facing said layer, an
electron multiplier receiving secondary electrons from
said collector electrode, a grid electrode between said

layer and said collector electrode, and means to scan
said layer with a beam of photon energy great enough
to produce electit>n emission from energy levels which
are temperature insensitive.

2,9M,14a
CONTROL OF COLOR TELEVISION SYSTEMS OF

TTO CATHODE RAY TUBE TYPE
Wmiwi St OnlnlehHV FsMMid N*Y*» miIbov to Kisa-

lac, tPipMaea afFtow York
r. 1, 19SS, 9m, Na. 4M,71t

a riiiiii (CL31S—atf>

1. In combination, a number of juxtaposed phosphor
elements <^ alternatingly different primary color rapro-

I
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ductioa, an aptRurt fiaak ia aHgnmaot tbaicwith,

for dinctiat an alMliiiB bnm through atld apwtttrt maak
to hafintr upoa sild tbotfbor elcoicati ta the form ot a

shadow ateadins avw the width of at leaat ooe of said

elencBt^ bmuu lor defltcting aid alectroa beam under

ooatrol of lyaehroafiiag pulaci to provido a diaplay nMr
oa Mid etooMatt, maaai for displaring the axia of said

electron beam under control oi oompoaite color inforaur

tion pulses so u to produce a displaced beam having an

It

ELECTRICAL

n^^Sr^^^mM i^iSLt

axis intrrtwting the axis of said beam ni^iea in rest poai-

tioa at Mid aportura mask, thereby caudng said shadow

to be sharad limultaBeoualy by adjacent primary color

eleoiMita to raproduca said compodte color, Mid di^lac*

ing means hhrH'^^it electrostatic deflecting meaas and

a beam deflectioe deiaodulating tube, said demodulating

tube having a pair d anoda controlling lald deflecting

means, a oontnd etoctrode under control of the unde-

modulated chrome sl|nal and a pair of deflection dec-

trodM under control of local refdence signals.

vBmoJi LualnNG Divici
Georie B. Vhttmtj Hn MdJinaeid^P* Ge%
BaM| MICBa, MSlBMlS to

Paiki MICBa' a cofaoraoea ec
FBedAw.l,198Msr.N

14
Na.7ta,itl

a. (CLSlS-tJ)

m^y U,*^

H^' -d^
eM4 tmm^r rmr^mmm' ».

«* »>^»<'

13. In a vehicle eoaiprisiag a source of electrical

energy haviag a power terminal and a coauaoa tenaiaal

aad haviag lamp meaas provided with aa upper beam
filament aad a lower beam fllameat each haviag a ooa-

aectioa to said ooaiiQoa terminal; a device for effecting

autooMtic selectiva esergiatioa <^ said fllaawats com*
prWag aa dectroaic valve haviag an input circuit and

aa output diuiit, nisaM ronnerting said valve to said

power termiaal, first relay meaas hrhiding contacts aad

a oo41 conaected in said output drcnit, a kooad relay

havfaig a coil, fixed coataots coanected to said filaments

aad a movable cootaoi coanected to said power terminal,

circuit oMeas lateraMDecdng said second relay coil, said

power terminal and one of said first relay contacts, said

last mertioned circuit means faicluding a switch, parallel

connecting means intercoaaeded between said switch and

said ou^t drcoit fdr accommodating a parallel con-

nectioa of the coils of said first aad seeoad relay means
whsa said switcfa is actaalod, and light seasltiva means
operably connected to the input circuit of said vahre and
(^)erable through said valve to ooetrd the operation of

said relay means in lesponM to predetermined lighting

oooditioos.

AFFARATW FOR gfflnWO AND OfPATlWO
^ JtUDIgMCPfr LAMFj

I
a CHflMHHHB Ob I^MW aOnt

risd Dec. 1). 1907, Ssr. Now7tM77
UCMm. (a.Slf-97)

."-1^^ \i^
i--V--

1. Ballasting apparatus for high power hot cathode

fluorescent lamps comprishig at least two devicM each

having a high reactaaoe tranrformer with a primary wind-

ing and a secondary winding, said primary windintB be-

ing connected ia parallel with one aaodw, a first iMd
connected in circuit wtt tlie secoadary winding of one
device and haviag aa external portion for ddivari^ out-

put high voluge to the lamps, a second lead connected

between Mid devices and in dreuit with the secondary

windings of both transformers for interconnecting said

secondary windings to deliver their combined electrical

ou^uu to said first lead, and a plurality of lamp cathode

hMting windings on the transfmner of only one of said

devices.

1J3M45
BALLASTFOR»«CURT VAPOR LAMPS
Wmkua B. Etaasr, 275 CeaBSH St, Bostaa,

BM 19, l^Ser. Na. 743,t31
tCiafaM. (a.31S~lN)

1. The combiaation with an electrical siqn>ly Uae, of

a vapor lamp and a choke coil connected in serin acroM
the siqpply line, a control switdi for closing aad openiag

the lamp circuit, a capacitor having an impedance higher

than that of choke coil, means connecting the capaci-

tor acron the sivply line in series with dM choke coil

and in pardlel with the lamp, whereby iHiea the ooittrol

switch is closed to ignite tlie lanq^ the serin ooaaection
of the choke coil aad capadtor builds 19 voltage acroM
the lamp sufficiently greater than the nomud Uae v^tage

to ignite the lamp at temperaturw bdow thon at whidi

the normal line voltage would be effective for that

purpoM.

M3fi*14d
START CONIHOL DEVICE FOR FLUORESCENT

FeidiaMid MUlar,
to SI

LAMPS

I, Ser. No.

'

Sept. 19, 19Si
14 CUmb. (CL 315—IM)

1. A control device for fiooresoeat-lan^ starting cir-

cuits, comprising a glow-diacharge switch ttMraao-reqwa-

sive fm dosing its contacts due to heating by ^ow dis-
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clursB» a rectifier diode ooteected in tenet with taid

twitch, said twitch and said rectiflerheinf jofanl tofletfaer

to focm a lini^e itrtictiiral mit, and said unit having ex-

ternal electric connection meant electrically intercon-

necting said switch and taid rediier and adapted for con-
necting said unit as a wbfoie into the lamp starting circuit.

1J3IJ47
CQNTINVOinirainiONSTSmf FOR A

TUMMUnVNGim
il.«Ma. 31t Pilii—i Am, DvIm, <

iiairak n#iM to'.N*.Tnnr
3 nihil (CL 31ft—Mil

(GffwM wdvTIlk 35, VA, Cnda {1H1\ mc 2M)

.I^I^F^

^.•X.7

' ^»«^« /«*•< ^^Aiv «ra F'^^

1. An ignition system lor a turbcqet engine, compris-
ing; an igniter plug, a high energy spait gap type ignition
unit, means for applying the output of said high energy
unit to said igniter plug, a D.C. supply, switch means
connected between said D.C. supply and said high energy
ignition unit, a low energy spark gap ignition unit, means
for aii^Iying the output of said low energy unit to said
igniter plug, an A.C. supply, switch means connected be-
tween said A.C. supply and said low energy ignition unit,

meant for opening the switch between tihe D.C mpply
and said hi|^ energy ignition unit when the switch bfr*

tween said A.C sapply and said low energy ignition unit
is ciotcd-

a,93M4t
WLSE PRODUCING CIRCUIT ARRABIGEME^f^

1 27, 19S7,S«.N«. MM59
. pMrartiB Caandn Oct M, IfM

ICUnk (CL31S—23f)
A pulse producing circuit arrangement comprising a

source of signals variable between a first given frequency
and a second given freqacaer, a first selective circuit re-

sponsive to signals of said first freqaency, a second selec-

tive circuit responsive to dfcuits of said second fre-
quency, means to apply signals from said source concur-
rently to said first and aecood selective dccuits, a 3nt
rectifier system fed from said first setectivc circuit and
adapted to dtmksp a first pair of outputs of rifHtnntially
equal and opporitdy polarized D.C. potential in response
to signals deUvered to said first rectifier system from said
first sdectiv* dvci^ a second rectifier system ted from
said second sdectiv« circuit and adapted to develop a

pair of oolpals <f snhstaMltfly eqonl and oppo*
Ady polariiad D.C pottnlkl of aoiplitndt iitbtlaatialiy

eqoal to that of said first pdr of DXX polaMial o««als
in reapooae to aignah deUvcrad to aaid saooad radHkr
syatem from said aacoad wIsiUn drecdl, a pair of ter-

miaab, naaas to appljr to aaoh of mM pair of terniMlB
in opposite polarity aa ouqiat ft«in said first reeliflH'

system and an output fkom said second rectifier system.

It-^1,

d '\-^i^

m
i:

-'*

fv vFHygsnm^

a source ot direct current siq>ply. a pair of trigger triode

gas discharge tubes comiected in parallel acrosa said

source of direct current supldy, said pair of tubes hav-
ing a comrnon cathode raiistor, faidividaai and equal
anode resistors, and iadividoal chargint capacitors ooa-
nected between each anode and a point of leineaK
potential: means ooanecting tike grid of oae of laid tubae
to said first terminal, meaai coonecting the grid of tiM
other of said tubes to said second temtittal; and ntOizatioa

means fed from said common cathode resistor.

TOMECaoff^y^ARC LAMP

Flad May a, IffVBv. Na.iBMH
SCUm^ (a.31S-M3>

1 . The combination of an arc lamp comprising an en-

velope containing an inert gas at a pressure below at-

mospheric and having a pair of thermionic electrodes
sealed into opposite ends, with an operating circuit com-
prising a current limiting inductive reactance means and
a capacHor connected in series across an altemattaig volt-

age sapply of relativdy low frequency and generally sinu-
soidal waveform, and a saturable faMtactor having a high-

penaeabaity core witii a substantially rectangular hys-
teresis loop characteristic connected in series widi said
lamp acroM said capacitor, said current limiting induc-
tive reactance means and capacitor beii« proportioaed
widi respect to the voltage supply such that the voltage-
time integral of the durge iiMo dw capacHor causes the
saturable inductor to reach saturation at every half-cycle
ol the supply whereby to eaergiae die lamp with hi|^
current pulses and widi a residual current dkroogh die
lamp to noaintain iooization therein between pulses.

PAIUM

nedSepL It, lfSM«* Na.MMM
UCWm. (CL317—K)

1. A phase faihae protector for poly|4iaae apparatns
comprising a normally open switch connectible to a

Mat 34. IMO ELECTBIGAL 991

cloacid to

the secoadary

mary
bong

earreal to the appanaius; a holding daeuit

aiaing in closed positiaasaid switch,

iwBludhit a voltage oott rninprisipg

wiadiqg<rf a tranafonaer haviag oae pri-

fkasa, oae of said pthnaxy windings

to respond lo the cormtt flowing in

>«KV

each line of the polyphase tvpptf, and a magnetic core

saturable during ft ptrtion of each cycle of current flow-

ing in each line aalier normal load conditions linking

each of said prinir)f| windiafi (tod the secondary wind-

ing; the tratofonncr *

irindin<i thd core being arranged to

require baianced aad%ymfh^rical ourrentk in the primary

coUs to induce soflident voltage in the secondary voltage

coil to actuate said holding circuit.

f 2,93M51
ELXCTRICAL TO MBCTANICAL MAGNinC

TRANSDUCER
Hod L. BowdMch, l^askato, Math, MdrMr to Ike Ite.

, Fifth SI a, Maaft, eaipanttia of Mna-

13, IfSI, 8ar. NihTiMCI
(CL 317—139

An industrial inst^MWentatiop recording pen motor de-

vice in the form of an electrical to mechanical transducer

for receiving intelligonce with reipeet to the value of a

variable condition lit electrical a'gnal form and for pro-

ducing therefrom a me^umieal movemem to the basis

of a recording pen movement in r^neeentation of said

variable condition value inteWgence, said device com-
prising a i;-«haped flux guide member, a bar magnet
lying within the U shape of Mid flux guide member
widi one end secured to the base of said U member as

the only contact of said bar with said U-shaped flux

guide member, a flux guide cap on the other end of said

bar magnet, with said cap extending across and some-
what beyond the end face of said other end of said bar

magnet and having a convex outer surface, a transverse

flux guide member foining the ends of the legs of said

U member and lying in spaced essentially concentric rela-

tion with said convex outer surface of said magnet end
cap to provide a flux gap therebetween, an electrical coil

mounted as a sleeve on said transverse flux guide mem-
ber for movement tberealong, said mounting comprising

a frame about said magnet, a flexure pivot supporting

said frame on the base of said U member, and a coun-

ter-balance weight on said frame beyond said pivot iway
from said magnet, m return spring mounted to oppose

said movement of sidd coil in one direction, means for

applying an electricfl signal to said coil whereby the

combined magnetic effects of said coil and said magnet

produce said coil movement along said transverto An
guid»member in repreasotation of said electric^ signal

inpu^said last named means convrtsing a pai( of fixedly

mounted electrical lead connection posts, a pair of ooSi

spring electrical leads frcMn said connection posts to con-

nection points oa said pivoted frame, and a pair of leads

from said connection points along said frame to said

movable coil, and means for taking off said coil move-

ment for application to a recording pen, cmnprising a

lever fixed to said frame for movement about the axis

of taid flexure jMvot.

N.Y.

kL TIMING CIRCUrr
•ridya, N.Y„ iiilpi fl . by

to Lea C KmriaAL New Yosfc,

ELECTRICAL

PBed Dee. Id, 1957, Sir. No. 7t3,134
dCUHH. (CL 317—143)

Hl|k F ii to

iwm
xtwH

1. An electronic timing device eomprisint, in

bination, a transformer, a primary winding in said trua-

former adapted for connection to an idtcnating iuriuid

supply source, a secondary winding in said transformer

with a mid-tap, a flrst electronic tube with an anode,

cathode and grid, said mid-tap of said secondary winding
being connected to said cathode, a capacitor in paraOd
with a resistor interconnected between one terraimd of

said secondary winding and said anode, a second capaci-

tor in parallel with a second resistw interoonnected be-

tween said one terminal of said secondary winding and
said grid, a third resistor bridged across said mid-tap and
toid one terminal of said secondary windhig, neans inter-

rniafrting said tfaiid reaielor and said aaooad miitor.

a seooad electronic tube widi aa anode, cathode aad
grid, n relay mtarpoied betaaen the other tfimiinal af

said secoadary windii^ ^nd the aaooad fw"**. Mid seooad

cathode being cnannrtnd to aaid one tenninal of said

secondary winding. sMd first anode being coaaected to

said second grid, a normally dosed switch, and a nor-

mally chiaed contact of said relay, said switch and said

dooed contact bdng serially itoerpoacd between said

one tenninal of said secoadary winding and said second

resistor.

3,f3MS3
ELECTRICAL CAPACITORS

Pnal H. Nciacrwood,
North

FHad MsgrK 19S«,Sir. Na.ftl4,7i9
13 qihai, <CI,317—aSD

1. A convdulely wound self-healing capaoitor having
two vapor^leposited metal strata each on a resm film dis-
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pond oa a ponwii matrix, Mtf^ fUm ocnpcWag a radii

obfahiBd by tha cwm liiiHH§ of a nlMtaiioa Crmi tiia

troop couittiat ci ctXMom artHi, calhiloia edian and
loyl eoaqxHmdi with a polyfiiiictioiial vinyl conpouad

of the group oonaiitiiig of divinyl benzene, tetra-

cUorodivinyl baniene, trivinyi bemene, polybtitadiene-

1,3. diallylphthalate. triallylphathalate, NJ4'-methylene
bisacrylamide and tetraethylene glycol dimethylacrylate.

FORBIDDENOTAnW^m^G, POSmC^f
CONTMX< anVOSYSTEM

S. Mull r ihrt ai, Ohio. aariiMr, by
to te IMM telM of America

by Ike Secnimy of teM 31, IMT.Sv. No. €l^!f
SOAb. (CLSlt—If)

i^«r-
3. A ayHem for anfnmaficaHy lynchrooirittg a gun in

traiainf poiilioB with a deairad poaitkm indicated at a
eoatrol itation couipiiaiug a vfrffage iource, a foa po-
Moa poti intlomak ir, a eoanol statioa potenttometer, and
a atop poritioa poUatfciotar coonauod in partial acfoai
aaid voltaia aonrao* said gm poaitlni poteatiometar hanr-

h« a aUdar iadirarint a potaotial rapfcanting the po-
lilktt of tfao flOB, a «Ut pidE-vp ati^ aaaoctatad with
•aid cootxQl rtatioa poteatiometar. aaid control station

potenltanetir havtag two sBden placed 180* apart iriiidi

ride oa aaid apUt pklc-ap atrip, mid atop poaitioo po>
teatlometer hariag aliders aet to cofaidde with the anio>

matic cut-off poaitfoa bayood whioh the gnn cannot traia,

a pair of ralaya, a third relay, said stop position po-
teatiomeler coaaerted fkom te aUdais thran^ said pair

of relays and said qriit i^mp atrip to said omtrol sta-

tion pfHentiometai and tlmm^ the ooatactt of said pair
of relays to said third relay to aaid gna positioB po-
fcm iwiieler; aaid drird relay conaerted leiweua the slider

of said gna poeitkm potaatiomet«r aad the contacu of
said pair of rafaqra, a gsaarator, a motor, aa amplttcr,
a deawdiilalor coupled to said am^iflar supirfyiag dur-

aaid

of rriaiu

to the Md cofl of arid pawmii, aaid motor kr
BDMiciii to tko 9mm of

Tf w^mmmgm 01 OaM lOvO rSmy
rainy, aaid

oaaof ihafil
the toird nlay a

to tiw aagla batwoaa tha foa
the odiar sUdar of said eoatrol atatka poteatiometer ia

response to one of the sliders of the control station

potentioaMter indicating a deeired poeition beyond the

automatic cut-off poaitfoo aa iiidicatod by one of the

sliders of the stop position potentiometer to cauae the

relay ccmtacts of the drird relay to diaconaect the de-

modulator from said an^Ufter and to subadtute therein

said potential difference to move the gun in a direction

to the deairad poaition theriljy avoiding the automatic

cut-off poaitioa.
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ffTEP-BY-nVP MOTOK DKIVB FOR OKCULAR
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No^44S3<
14,lfS4

(a31t-443)

1. In oomMnatioa with a macUaa to be driven, driving

means, an element sUftaUe between a first position in

which said driving means is rendered ineffective to drive

said machine and a second poaitioa in which said driving

means is randared affective to drive said marJrina, said

element bdng biased to one of said poaitioos, a relay

(lominsting said element mm* affective, when energiied,

to shift said element to the other of said positions, and
an energizing circuit for said relay ^"'•'"^"g a source
of electrical energy, a switch having a normal position

in which it is open and aa abnormal position in which it

is doeed, and a switch having a awmal poaitioa in which
it is closed and an abnormal position in which it b open,
means for shifting one of said switches to its said ab-
normal position at the will of an operator, electro-

magnetic means effective, when energized, to sl^ the

other of said switches to its said abnormal position, an
energizing circuit for said dectro-magnetic means, and
switch means in said last-named circuit dominated by said

relay and effective to close said last-named circuit upon
energization of said relay.

ATTENUATOR NETWORK AND SWITCH
John P. Sadlh. Jr„ Vecoaa, NJ^ iiiiliin to He Davaa

TJ,, a caspaiatiea of New

34, 19S7, 8er. No. M7,S7t
4ClatoM. <GL323—74)

1. In an adjustable tranadooer having an it^ut Una
and an output line for connection with a current coo-
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ducting circuit, a otetact panel of insuladng material,

switoh maaaa rotatidily wiMliJ jilaihii tha ooal%ct
paaal, said contact piaal ha*^ a fbst arcuate array of

tod a aapoad aicoato amy of ato-

Qmfo&mi m ipacoB reiaHM to eaoB otoar

01 roianoa oc aaw swnca aMaas, aam
first arcuato amy vi sladoaary coatacti ftwawd faMo

two hemi-gronpa, at least ooe of said hemi-groups hav^

ing aliemato ooatacy coaaactad to aadi odier in series,

said heml-gffwp widi die serially connected contacts hav-
faig a contact at ooe ead coanected to die output Une,

said other hemi-groap also having an end contact coa-

nected to aaid faipot Une, a nudn impedance networic

having spaced termioals to ddimit a predetermined range
of resistanoe vanws connected to predetermined contacts

of said other hemi-|poi9 and (rf said second arcuate

amy of contacts, ao auxiliary hnpedanoe network of
predetermined value having termfaaaU to permit said aux-

iliary impedance network to be connected to adjacent

_ * '»•
I » ^ uk Oc «J

t r/Tn/rVrV^iA-

contacts in tha serially oonnected hemi-poup at tlw ead
remoto from the output end and to one oi. said second
arcuato amy of statioaary coatacts, ground means, first

conducting means oo said switch means for connecting

predeSermined contaots of the respective hemi-groupe of

said first arcuate array of contacts to each other, seoood

oondacting means on said switch means spaced from aaid

first conducting means and in contfaiuoas ooataet with

the grooad means, nad means on said seoood conducting

mmat for contacting said second arcuate amy of sta-

tionary contacts, said first mortarting means and said

but mentioned maaas opentivaly associated whereby oa
iadexingof die switch means said first conducting means
win connect the main impedaare network to the oo^itt

line and said means on dw second conducting means
will altemately connect and disconnect said auxiliary

impedance network into serial circuit with said main

impedance network to introduce varyfaig predetermined

stepwise values of attenuation hito dte current-carrying

circuit

PUSH^rotL MAGNJriC AMPUWKRa ^
W. Leatooeai Lsfvlllawaf N.Y., aasl^av to aftKfj

9, 1954, isr. No. 43Mt3
(CL323—99)

ouncot padu indudhig a pair of saturable reactors

dw load windings Goonactad ia parattal and uaidfractiooal

oooducdva nteaas to sarias with each load wfaidiag far

passing current aUemalaly duough said reactor wtodii^
oo WKcewiva half cyda of the exdtotioo source, ooalral
dreuft awaas including oontrol windings to said sataraUe
reactors coanected in series acroes aa altoraatiag cnmnt
signal source for coatroUing the flow of curraat thnogh
said load paths, impedsnce means rooncrtwi Ja cadi of
said load current ps^ means for deriving a voltage pro-
portional to die instantaneous difference to voltafse de-
veloped across said impedance means by the respecUte
load currents, and means for oovqiling said proportional
voltage into said cmitrol circuit In series oppmition to tlie

voltage induced in the oontrol circuit by altematmg cur-

rent flowing in the load windings of said reactors.

SINGLB-ENDED KSSSSnC AMPUPlERg
W. Mnlonen, LtevMawap N.Y^

9, IMiSaf. NSTdSM^T

4. In a magaetic ampjifler comprised of a pair (tf load
current paths connected to an altemathig cnrreat power
source in a full-wave circuit, and a coodol dranit maf-
netically linked thereto in an arrangement adapted to ooo-
vkA the flow of currents dirough said load padis by
means of an alternating ciHreat control sifoal; a first

transformer having its primary winding connected acroes

said alternating current power source and its secondary
winding connected to said oootrol circuit, a seoood trans-

former having its primary winding conaectad to develop

a potential proportional to that portion of the source

voltage K^iidi causes load currem to flow, ite aeeoodary
winding connected to said contrcrf circuit, wherd>y the

combined potentials hapressed upon said control circuit

caned the potential induced in said control circuit during

the flow of magnetizing currents.

Raymond E.

2J3i,159
MAGNEIK AMPLIFIERS

1954. Thte
12

,N.Y.,MBlgnortoGeo.
of New York

No. 4N,347, Feb. 5,

Jm. 31, 1951, Ser. No. 712,5t7
(CL323—19)

1. A magnetic amplifier comprising means defining at 1. A magnetic amplifier coynpriatog a saturable mag-
least two load current paths connected in push^nill circuit netic core having an output winding connected m series

across an alternating, current exdtation soiwce, said load with a load, control memn for controlling the kvd of
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B flui OBvt, SMHB nt'Mfni^fwg piHodic ivltiife

of ooe iMlarfir menm mii'mtt^ wtaftit to pro-
ia mid ton immti- tm.iku tMimiatndae-

NUMt of Mb is tno coro ib b diracfiott o^
porfle to Mid ooe dhvctioo. mid latter flux polm each
uWHlat doriiif re^pecU¥t periods iateiiaedlite laid
I'Oitate pobM to i^u said core to a fldxlerri coatnd-
laUy ty nid eontrol Bieaai, odd pites beiof of rdativ<dy

thoft diiratioii compared lo flie ftMenral between pabes
to allow mfBcieiit time Uitwtui sncceeiive pobes for

nid cQotroI means to set die llox io said core to a prfr-

Icootrol flox levrf.

Martia C> to RadtoCer*
ilwuea af Palawan

11« iffl^lhr. ^fo. 74M91

ui ^
1. A current controlling device composing means to

provide a magnetic field, a body of material whose resis-

tivity varies sharply with the strength oi a magnetic
field ap^ied to it, and a superconducting material in-

sulated from said body and di^osed adjacent thereto in

a manner to subject said body to said magnetic field

only when a predetermined amount of current is passed
through said superconducting material, said body hav-
ing a linear vtrftage^urrent characteristic.

MAGNtJOKNtnOSSnTEld TESTER

nad Dae. M, 19SS, Ssr. Bte. SM4>1
»n li (CL314—15)

1. In an apparatus lor testing magneto ignition systems
of the type having primary and secondary windings, a
pair of breaker points and a capacitor, the combination of
a source oi energy, a currsot measuring device, con-
tinuously variable reaistanoe means for adjusting the cur-
rent throu^ said primary winding, a pair of periodically
evening coittacts, circuit means connecting said tource
of energy, said device, said variaUe resistor and said
contacts ta asrias fiHh the primary windiu of said coU,
a visible spait |ap, and means for ooonacthig said spark
gap difecdy acroM said secuaiaty winding.

1. Apparatus for televisually prDdnclag t general outr
line of a surface flaw in a specimen of »»*^f—fy- m*tfriil,
said apparatus including means for passing a field of sub-
stanUaUy constant flux density thrmigh said specimen, a
pkkap dtvioa into wkich at least a poiiiaB of said laid
is directed, a ramtiva dim of
ing throng said field of fls

pickiq> device, mena for driving I

ly scanntag tha flax density aronndwid law. Iha
tions in flax dcosity aronad said flaw being coBvertad into
electrical amdoktioas by said pickup device, miaas for
traasmittiag said eleetrical innilidaiiiaii to tf lacchrer.
means far chaagiag the lacaivad electrical asodalatioBs in
chanpes of Ugto, means farprodudaf a niiTrr inrlaiHni
means for prodndng vaniGal and boriaoalal sweep tn-
qnendes of HiM lyaduoaind as to both spaed and anga-
lar displaceaiett with said dtoc, means for btanUng the
retrace portioas of the horixanul sweep frequencies of
li^. and a screen on which an image formed by said

rays is visiMe.

DBTBCnON or PAtJLTB IN MAGNETIC
MAIVMAL

Md AMni 1. Wjsiiiii^ti, FMIaisI
Pa^ aari^aia to tta IMM SCalM ef Aamiica M

1 torAa flamwimv af Ike Ae^w
WWaiMaarrrStf,am.No.§$ir/t

laHmL (0.324—37)
(GrsBlsd aadsr TMe 3S, UjB. Code (IfSD* sac 2dO

1. In a device for detecting faults in nugnetic
the combinatim of a non-magnetic electrically

ductive means fbr defiaiag a pmh af traivd for _
smnceof palsatiat cnneaC, aad a flag shsfad

tioa snrronadiag said

objects.

non-con-

an object.
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tioa rnaistii^of two
eoAs, said dMectorcflili

posed oa opposhs siassof said

fiwniris^ eojls bria^filwlilrini

reiA soaroe and to.said

toaaid
wna

said tton-magaeticatosas between tfiemiasadi a
1

that flvx fiom said •4aenlriag cois is eqaally divided

dkroagh a test object, <«hereby Ike iaduoad canaat in (

detector coil prodoom a lusahsat «olta«e aqual to

only in the absence of a fault in the test object.

2,fJt,li4
AUTOMATIC KARTH FBLD BALANCE CONTBOL

SYSTEM FOR MAGNETOMETERS
Mlltoa Haasbarg, Ffcsiatr, Aria., asrf^er to the UaMed

States of AnMrica IV iipissmid by the Seu etaiy of
thcNi

"IliadHad laM tf, lf57. Sir. No. ia,M
f CMbM. (Ci;324--43)

aOirmi 39; UJL Csds aMiK MO

5. An automatic earth field bakmce coatrol system fbr

use with magaetic anomaly detecting apparatus compris-

ing, a detector magiJetometer bridge comprising, a first

magnetometer coil and a second magnetomefer oofl oo-

axially moonfed aboM a strip of magnetically saturable

core material and oriented so that the oomaaon axes

thereof are maintained substantially coincident with the

earth magnetic field, a transfcmner provided with a source

of excitation and haviiig a center-tapped secondary wind-

ing, said first and second nuigaclometer coils electrically

interconnected with said caMer-tapped seoMidary winding

to form foar arms of said bridge, a third cofl ooaxially

mounted about smd strip of magaeticany mtnrable core

material, said bridge c^icrable during unbalance thereof

to develop an asymfnttrical ^Ikelike output signal in

the presence of said earth magnetic field, rectifier means
responsive to convert said spikelike signals into unilateral

voltage levels, a resisdve-capacitive low-pass filter meam
having an upper freqMency cutoff point which is below a

predetermined frequency range containing magnetic
anomaly signals of interest, amplifier means opcnbly
electrically connected to said rectifier means through a

resistive portion of said filter means, and cathode fol-

lower means responsive to said amplifier means having

an output circuit joindy coimected to said third coil and
to the input of said aotiplite' means throu^ a capadtive

portion of said filler means for appUcatioa of a degen-

eraiiva feedback voMaga derived from said imilateral

voUage levds aad davdoped ia said outpat caicuit, where-
by said feedback valtape b seloetivdy dcgeacrative to low
frsqncacy compoasnfc of magaetic field sipmls occurring

below said cntoC point to effect sabstantial ranrfllatinB

of the ambisat eaith augaetic field ia said bridge but

readers the favorable passage of said magaftir anom^
signals of interest odcurring above the cutoff point to

said detecting apparatus.

AND ATP.
a,f9Mff
rrARATUii

Mar. 12, IfSC, Sar. ffow fV%741
aCMms. 10.314—74)

Ifc^LU^

2. Apparatus for testing a watthour meter or like instru-

ment in a time interval oi diu^tion in the order of about
one revolution of a rotative element thereof, which instru-

mem is adapted to be selectively connected electrically

under different electrical loads to rotate said dement at

different q>eed rates, including a rate ot the order of
about 1.8 to 6 second per revolution, comprisiag a stand-

ard instrument also adapted to be coimected under elec-

trical loadmg correspcnd ing to said <liffei eal electrical

loads and to be drivaa at rates ia correspoadeacs reqicc-

tively with said different tpetd ratea of smd rotative de-
ment, means to derive electrical impulsm firom said staad-

ard instrument at a freqaency in the order of SOO of such
iaqiolses and above per revoiutioa of said nlsmial^ a
couitter and indicator unit capable of cwuiting at tins fre-

quency, meam for deriving from the tested meter "start"

aad ''stop" signals s^>arated by a time interval of dura-
tion in the order of about one revolution of said rotative

dement thereof, means connecting said last named means
to said counter and indicator unit to respectivdy com-
mence and terminate a oountmg operation of the latter

in re^KMse to said "start" aad "stop" signala, and switch-

ing meam to automatically and in succewion select said

differem dectricai loadinp and oooaect said tested aad
standard meters for operation thereunder, said last named
means indoding a connection from said standard meter
to said counter and mdicator unit by iriiich said electri-

cal impulses derived from said standard meter are counted

subtractively to afford a direct reading refiectii^ accuracy

of said tested meter.

2,i3t4«
DIRECT READING FREQUENCY METER

Staaley A. Hkah, Valley Sinam, N.Y., asrigaer to Balova
Research aad Dev ilspmipt I nhnrntwlia, lac, Wood-
sMSf N.Y., a cofperawaa ofNew Yoca

Fled Fek 15, 19S7, Ssr. No. <4M<1
ICWma. (CL314—7S)

:3^i^
I. A direct-raading frequency meter providfaiig

reading regardless of whedier the input v(rftage is sii
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oMbI orpulMiHng ia ftwrn, nid flMtM* compririag an
pUnir idiplwl to isrpn O0 ItsdiBs tfdfv of um inpot

votafB, A Sdnitt tricfcr ckcak iaelndiiig ta 4|aiUbk
nloi'Of Und vaihMtt Maroo sad mpoarif'to tho oat-

pot of nid •m^ilkr to prodooe tn ootpot polM ooly
n^wn dM invt thMvio osMds tbe "i»»i«** of lakl

ntmact TottatB* ^ Wbuj lealir dfcnk ooopkd to laid

trifter to produce squue wave puliee wtaoee dnntioo
and ampItoMk are liid<t>eadent of said trigger drcnit

l^ilaes, meaas to differcatiate the output pobei from said

acalar, awaai to rectify laid differeotiated pulaet to pro-

duce uaidirectiooal pulies, and direct-current meter means
responsive to said rectified pokes to provide an indication

depending on the average current (rf said output pulses.

Mat t4, IMO

W.

a,»ii4gy._
'nANSBTFCMmn' SIT

Yoifc,

ofNewYwk'
hm m, IMS, Ser. No. S1M31
SOikM. (0.334—151)

Tela-

N.Y..

1. Appaiatni for detenniaing the pnacfa^hfoogh ^ralt^

agi of a traarinor haviag a base aad at least two otiiar

electiodie coo^islag a ckmll neaai iadodiag aa faa-

pedaaoi for api^yiag a gradoally hicreasing vohage in

the revafw Arectioa betweea tfM haae aad ooe of die

other ehctrodee. aa oeeflloaeope haviag vertical aad hori-

aoatal ddlertiag means, and means for oonnectiag one
<rfsaid deflectiag means across the two electrodes receiving

said voltage aad die other deflectiag meaas between the
baae aad a iUtd electrode.

EDDiLAISTRNDBD DfiJiT CmCUlT
L. Krsadsr. Tiiimm* CmML, aarfgaer to %n-

Delrallp Mlch.,a cotpotalioa of

V

RMIaae It* 1#57, Ssr.Nb. CHStt
SOalM. (CL32»-.SS)

^:j=^

1. An extended delay circuit for producing a de-
layed output pulse following the termination of train of
input pulses coovristag a iMsuble multivibrator, a switch-
ing tube biased on and off by the bisuble multivibrator,
a storage capacitor connected to the switching tube and to
a charging source of potential, whereby the capacitor is

charged when the switching tube is biased off and dis-

charged when the switching tube is biased on, the charg-
ing rate of the capacitor being slow compared to the in-

terval between the input pulses, a blocking oscillator cou-
pled to the storage capacitor and adapted to be triggered
when the storage capacitor is charged to a predetermined
potaadal level, the output of die blockiag oadllaior be-
iag coupled to oae side of die bistable multivibrator for

triggnhig the bistaUo andlhrlhrator to the coaditioa ia

which the switchiag tnbe it Maied oa, wherahy the itor-

gi c^adtor is dischacgedt aad a irtflanetihio araki-

vikrator coaplod to dto ooiput of the blocUag oedUator.
said tnda of i^ot polsto beiag applied to the laooo-

mUlm auMvibrator for triggeriag oa the mooostable
umlihibnter, die ovtpat of dw moaoatabW multivibnrtor

being oou^ed to dM iapot of the iwllchiag ti^ Cbr

biastag oa tte ewitdiiag tite duriag the <m time of the

monostable multivibrator, n^iereby the storage capadtor
is repeatedly discharged by each -of the input pulses ap-

plied to tlM monostable multivibrator at intervals Ins
than the charging time of the storage ci^Mdtor required

to actuate the bloddag oaefllator, the dekyed output
pulse beiag derived Cram the blockfaig oecfllator.

a.»3i,i«9
APPARATUS FOIt OMIIOyiNG KEPftODUCXD

COLOR TILinSIOrf MAGIS
John B. Chottsa, PVMsMMO, Pa^ ato^Mr to

Pa., a t eipesBttea of

r. Oct 2t, 19SS, Ser. Now S43,33t
UCkdam. (CL 32g—lit

)

rmtirmmmM

^—r^Ke

1. In a system for modifying signals: means for com-
bining input signals to be modified with a modulating
signal, said modulating signal having frequency compo-
nents within the same band as the frequency components
of said input signals, means for am|riifyfaig sdected am-
plitude portions of said combined signals differently than

other amplitude portions thereof, and means for elimi-

nating the modulating signal components from said am-
plified signals.

MEASURING SYSTEM

to Beai mt Howel
ofOfadi
Apr. 11, ifSM«. No. wn^m
TCWaiB. (CL3M-9)

^ T
77

—

-SI

4r

1. In a system for measuring an electrical signal and
inrtiiding multiple-stage amplifiratioa means for amplify-

ing the signal, the combinatios comprisiag aa RC filter

network inciiiding a resistor cooaected fai series between
die ampUficatioa Hages aad a capadtor cooaectad ia ahoat
across die faipat of die secoad stage, switch laeani

aected across the rsaistor, a diffcieatiathig drcnit
aected to die oo^t of die aoq^iflcatioB meaas, aad ]

respooaive to the output of the diflereotiadag circuit for
actuating the switch meaas.
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a,f3iji7i
STABILIZBD IXIW niBQIJENCY WAVE

GENERATING ORCUir
George Taylor Rofdsai Sooft Onwos, NJ.,

Macfcay Radfo aad Tetegraph Compnoy* lac,
Yoffc, N.Y., a coipenlloa of Dslawars

Filed My 19, 19S7, Sar. No. <73,937
7 nsliiii (0.331—39)

to
New

1. An electric wave generator comprising a source of

waves kA. stable frequency, a slave oscillator operating at

a frequency different from said stable frequency, a mixer,

means for applying to said mixer waves derived from

said source and waves derived from said slave oscillator,

means for deriving difference frequency waves from said

mixer and means responsive to said difference frequency

waves for applying to said slave oscillator bursts of pulses

derived from said source, said bursts having the periodic-

ity of said difference frequency waves and said pulses

comprising said bursts having the same frequency as the

waves of said source.

cad dtodea beiag poled to respeedvely damp said cath-

odes of Mid flnt aad second dectron tubas to nid ddrd

poteadal source, said third potential source bdag posi-

tive widi reelect to die potential at said rafareaco poiat,

third and fourth electron tubes for current control eadi

having at least a cathode, grid and plate, means for ap-

plying said input signal to said grids of said third and

fourth electroo tubes in parallel, said platea of said third

and fourth dectron tubes being connected to said cath-

odes (rf said first and second electron tubes re4>ectivdy,

a pair of relativdy high resistances reqwctively coupling

said cathodes of said third and fourth electron tubes to

said second potential source, said first capadtor being

arranged to discharge through said third dectron tube

at a rate propmtional to said iiqwt signal during inter-

vals of non-conduction of said first electrcm tube and

to recharge substantiaUy to the potential of said third

source during intervals of conduction of said first elec-

tron tube, said seomd capadtor being arranged to dis-

charge thix>u^ said fourth electron tube during intervals

of non-conduction of said seeond dectron tube and to

recharge substantially to the potential of said diird source

during intervals of cimduction of said sdcond dectitw

tube, and means ttx deriving said ou^Mit signal from a

plate of one of said first and second dectron tubes.

2,939.172
VOLTAGE qONTRiPLLEP 8C11XATOR

M. Gordoo, Newtaoi, Maas,, asalpBor to

Maes., a cofpontfoa ef

Filed Aao. 13, 1957, Ser. No. #77,991
lOaliB. (CL 331—144)

2,939473
MEASURING ORCUTr USING MODULAIED
ntANSBTOR OSCILLATOR WIIH lEMPBR-
ATURE STABILIZATION

WDBans I. Popowshj , PMad^pUa, Pa. aaslBer to Mhs-

ef Palawais
May Ig, 19SS, Ser. No. 999,795
9ClalM. (0.332-^1)

^HLjt^

\ .rfft:

**f^M*
-tr

X2 a.

X ^*: -d-

Apparatus for providing an output signal of frequency

controlled by an input si^al comprising, first and second

electron tubes each having at least a cathode, grid and

plate, a first potential source, a load impedance connect-

ing Mch of said electron tube plates to said first potential

source, means for regeneratively cross-coupiing the plates

of each of said electron tubes to the grid of the other,

first and second timing capacitors respectively coupled

from the cathodes of said first and second electron tubes

to a reference potential point, a second potential source,

a third potential source imermediate said first and second

sources, first and second diodes connected reqiectivdy

between die cadiodes of said first and second electron

tubes and said third potentid source, said first and aec-

754 O.G— 66

1. In an dectricd signd transducer, the comUaatioa
comprising, a transistor having a base, an emitter, aad
a cdlector, an input circuit connected to said base and
emitter, an output circuit connected to said emitter aad
said ctrflector, a regenerative oscillatory producing feed-

back circuit connected between said output drcdt and
said input circuit, a direct current bypass drcuit con-

nected to shunt said base and said collector, a biasing

resistor connected in series with said baae, a second biaa-

ing resistor connected in a series circuit betweea said baae

and said emitter, a variable reustance diode connected in

said series circuit in pardld with sdd second resistor, aad
means connecting sdd second resistor in series with said

ouQmt circuit

193M74
CONDITION RJ^ONSIVE APPARATUS

Keith J. Bidkyaseat, St LooIb Pint, Mlaa.,

Eledrical

apoUs, Miaan a oorporadoa of Delaware
FBed Sept 14, 1955, Sar. No. 534,299

ICUaa. (CL332—31)
il modulating apparatus comprisinr. a pair of

semiconducting devices erf opposite conductivity type,

each having collector, base and emitter dectrodes; means
interconnecting said emitter dectrOdes; means interooo-

necting said base electrodes; means connecting a soorce

of direct potential signd intermediate sdd base aad
sdd emitter electrodes; said source being the <uily source
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of poteatui iBtennedirtc said baw and caittcr eke- ments tiXtmHing from one of said switches, the other
trodo; knpedaKe meaas; output tcnnittls oonected switches beiaf mounted adjaosat the cndk ol said arm
to said impfrtaare meaas; meaas conafcfim a soozce of elements; an oatpot waveriide Atw»mn«ir.^..»g ^lyith the

cnrreat intermediate said emitter eleetrodcs intersection of said am ttswtati at nid oae twitch:

means for directing microwave energy from at least

?
^^-^ J- f>

4uid said impedance means; and means connecting said
impedance means imennediate said coUcctOT electrodes
whereby an output of reversible phase and variable mag-
nitude is obtained in accordance with the magnitude and
polarity of said source of signal.

one ol the k>bes to said arm elements at each ol said

other switches; load elements capable of abecvbing micro-
wave energy <^)eratively mounted adjacent each of said

switches; and means for energizing and chunging the

polarity of said core elements in sequence, whereby
signal energy from one of the lobes at a time may be
directed to said ou^t waveguide while the energy fn»i
the remaining sources is directed into the load elements.

2,f3M7S
TRANSDIXXR FOR HIGH FSEQUBNCY

TRANSMISSION LINE
MaaHJ. SaasBMfii BiaoUaMt •'^ WMam J. Wll
Nasaaai N«H«y aniKaony by bmhm anlgaaMalii
Smiwn AmodaiM, lacoiyotaled, NmIimi,NJL, a
pofatioa al Palawan

FOcd Jaa. (, 195S, Str. No. 4St,19S
SCUass. (CL333—

O

2^931477
APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING A LARia PRE-
QUENCY BAND INTO A PLIAAUTY OT SUB-
BANDS
Joaepha VofaiaBaa, 4M W. Cedar St, RaaH, N.Y.

FBed laae f,19SI» Ssr. Na. 74Mtl
4nalBM (CL333-^

(Gnated andcr TMc 35, U^ Code (1952), sec. 244)

3. A transducer tor high frequency electric transmis-
sion lines, coipprising: a pair pf planar, outer line con-
ductors providing ground plknes; an elongated, planar,
inner line conductor disposed in parallel with and in in-
sulated, spaced relation between said outer conductors
to provide a transmission line section; transducer inner
conductor means; transducer outer conductor means co-
axial with and surrounding saki inner conductor '«*«n«
and disposed adjacent a surface of one of said outer line
conductors, said transducer conducts means being sub-
stantially perpendicular to the planes of said parallel
line conductors; means connecting said line inner con-
diict<M- and said transducer inner conductor means; and
a plurality of conductive elements extending between
said line outer conductors and said transducer outer con-
ductor means in an array surrounding said connection
erf said line inner conductor to provide electrical connec-
tions between said outer conductors and confine high
frequency electric energy substantially thercwithin, any
two of said conductive elements being separated less than
one-half wave length apart at the highest operating fre-
quency of said line.

2331474
ELECTRONIC ANTENNA SCANNING SWITCH

E. Ratkavieh, Saa DIsn,
AsfpaaaHuJ C*,& Dlcf^ CaW

.

FBad Mar. 31. 195S. Ser. No. 725,437
4CWBBa. (CL 333-7)

1. An antenna scanning switch for connection to a
plural lobed source of microwave signal energy, com-
prising: three turnstile junction switches each having a
naagnetizable core element; onxxed waveguide arm ele-

1. An apparatm for separating a large frequency bapd
into a plurality of sub-bands, comprising: a coaxial trans-
mission line; a source for suK>lying said large frequency
band; a plurality of wave guides spaced along said coaxial
transmission liiie, each having a different width, to there-
by provide a different cutoff wave length; said wave guides
being coupled to said transmission line progressively in
order of increasing width away from said source; the
height of each of said wave guides being selected for im-
pedance matching and power handling capacity; said wave
guides having an impedance matching section of said
transmission line located between each pair of wave guides
to thereby provide an impedance match at the input of
said transmission line for all frequencies in the total band
and means within each of said wave guides for matching
the impedance of the transmission line with that of the
wave guide. -^

I

2,931,171
CYCLIC CONTROL OP R.P. ENERGY TRANB-

MBSim AND RECEPTION

hj fte SacTCtay aff ika AAr

FDai May 1, 19S4, Sw. ?4a. 513,597
19Clatai. (CL333—U)

(Gnated aadcr Tide 35, US. Co4a (1952), sec 244^
1. For use m a radio frequency energy transmit-recdve

system, a transmit-receive. anti-transmit-receive control

Mat 24, 1960 ELECTRICAL

derica oiMBpririiig im elongated gias auvclope tbttt n
deetrodeleas exetpk for keq^^Uve dedrodet, said ^aa
qwrelope bdag doasd at both ends except for a punge-
way extending therethrou^ in a loogitadinal direction,

said envelope thereby Coming an aanuUr emission cham-
ber, a coaxial cavity resonator including a hollow cylin-

drical outer conductor and a cylindrical inner conductor
symmetrically disppfed therein, said outer conductor be-

ing dosed at its ends to focm a chamber resonant at a
frequency determined substantially by its dinmsioos,

USB or BLECnOCALLY COPTHMmLABM YAM.
ABLE INDUCTOR POR IVNING PinrPOSBS

H. Da WMi, GkaMa, GriBi, aiilMv la fha
Mm «f AaMrica « npMMMVlha Sae-

affteAiBiv
laBcalioa Oct 25, 19S4k 8«. Naw 4IM11« WW
te. 24t2,4«3. dated Aar. 14, 1959. Dhrldad
afpBcaBia Mqr 2^ im, Bm, Na. 73S,9M

2CUaBk (0.333—71)

•*w

variable capacitaace means connected between said inner

conductor and said outer conductor to assist in the pre-

cise ooatrol of the fcaonant frequency of said resonator,

said annular rmiiwoii chamber being completely encloeed

ia said reaonalor in auch manner that said inaer conductor
passes through said loagitudinal passageway of said an-

nular enasskm chamber, and radio frequeacy energy
maana diqioaed eniifely outside said emission chamber
and coactmg with, paid ^ass envelope and said cavity

resonator to establish the reaonanoe characteristics of
said transmit-receivei, anti-transmit-receive control device.

2,f3t.l79
VARIABLE TAPERED WAVEGUIDE TRANSHION

Ui Tele-

Nms Ymk, N.Y.,
ofNcwYatk'

2S, 1957, Ssr. Nab «79,31t
SCWbib. (CL33S-44)

1. An electromagnetic wave transmission system for

the transmission of circular electric wave energy orer a
broad band of operating frequencies, means for |nt>dno-

ing said energy, means for utilizing said energy located

at a distance from said produeiag means, cyliadrlcal

waveguide sections of different internal diameters extend-
ing between said producing means and said vtflizing

means, each of si^ sections having substantially die
same characteristic impedance ovar said operating fre-

quencies, and means for coopiiag said

a coeical tapered sectiott of changing

1. In combination with electriesl apparatm iadndiag
at least one pair of electroasagmeticany coupled resoaaat
circuits for determining its operating frequency, means
lor simultaneously contnrfling the tnaing of and coo*
pling between said resonant circuits comprlsiag vaiiaUe
mductor means indading a Ugh penneabOfty ntaraMa
magnetic core m the form of a ttMoid and havfag a pin.

rality of slou through its sides, respectively located at

different spaced poitts around its per^hery, a oonlral

winding and a phwaHty of controlled wfagags respectiva-
ly wound on different portions of said core, eadi of said

controlled windings extending throng a different one of
said slots and wound around the portions of said core on
opposite sides of that slot in such manner diat ttie flux

lines of any magnetic fields established in said core due
to current flowing in that controlled winding will form
a closed loop respective slot in reversed sense with respect

to the flux lines around the oppositely diH>oted slot in

the core thereby making die electromagnetic mutual cou-
plings between the controlled windings and between eadi
of these windings and said control wtndittg fabetantjally

ne^igBrfe, each of said controlled windinti being con-
nected in a different one of said resonant circuits so tiiat

its radoctaace value determines the resonance frequency
of that circuit, an electrical connection other titan said

core between the controlled windings in each pair of
coupled resonant circuits, to provide a coopting between
these circuits of a desired relationship with respect to thdr
resonam frequencies, the faiductance value of each of
said controlled windings being variable in accordance with
the amoum ot saturation produced in said core, a sonroe
of D.-C. control current of adjustable ampUtnde con-

nected to the control winding on said core, akid control

winding operating to saturate the core in an amount da>

pendent on the amplittide values of flie control current

a{^lied to that wiiiding from said source, whidi is se-

lected such as to control the inductance of eadi of aid
controlled windings and thus the resonance frequency of
each of said resonant circuits to make the operating fre-

quency of said apparatus of the desired value.

2,93MS1
VARIABLB REACTANCB

Etectric * Maslcal
a coaspaay af Gnat

!

\ FBedDac9,19S9;S«.NabSSI,2it
dataaa ptiorily, appBcalion Giaal BMtelB Dae li» 1954

4 nil II I (CL333—BS)
1. A variable reactance in the fonn of a vane twisted

about an axis and mounted in a waveguide of rectangular
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croH-sectkm to that th« vaae can be rotated about laid croM lectioo cfaaractcriaed in that tha ractaagular ctoM
axis relative to said wavefuide to cause the lection of the section is altered by a recess fonned in a face of said

^

kg and extending parallel with the directioa of said leg

and the directions of magnetizatioo therein, the recess
in each leg being also parallel with and midway between

vane most liable to reflect electro-magnetic waves in the adjacent faces thereof and «'*'^»n"« with the recesses
waveguide to be displaced along said axis. in adjacent legs.

2,93t4l2
MICROWAVE TUBE OUTPUT CXHJPUNG

Edwwd C D«ch. NeedhMMte, M^mto R«yfheosi

IN^. It, iH^Sir. N*. 547,7(3
CCMtai. (0.333-97)

2,f3l,lM
EXPONENTLUL POTENTIOMETER
Mayar^ Kew CwPisMi, N.Y., ssifcniii to

4HpesnlhM, Gaviea CMy, N.Y^ a
ttoaofNewYotk

FBed N«r. 24, 1957, 8«r. No. 499,9U
24CUBH. (CL33I—99)

2. A hi^ frequency transmissimi line oompriaing an
outer cylindrical conductor and an inner oondiK^ paw-
ing throu^ the inside of said cyliiKlrical conductor paral*
lei to the axis thereof, said inner conductor having a
region of reduced diameter, means for si^porting said
inner conductor in fixed relationship with said outer cmi-
ductor comprising a siipporting member composed of di-
electric material having parallel surfaces transveiae to
the axis of said outer conductor and mounted on said
inner conductor along the region of reduced diameter,
said supporting member having an outer '^wnwtfr in
contact with the inner surface of said outer conductor
sufficient to siq^mrt said inner conductor coaxial there-
in and having sufficient thickness to caned impedance
discontinuity at the opposite transverse sur^ces over a
broad band at the frequency of the energy passing there-
through, and said inner conductor having smooth con-
tinuous surfaces of gradually reduced diameter extend-
ing inwardly to said supporting member.

1. A fractional potentiometer comprising at least one
loBgitDdinaUy enemive impedanoe element curred about
a flied origin, the distance between any point on
said impedance dement and said origin being an expooco*
tial ftmctioB of the angular diqilacement of said point
from a preddermiaed rsierence line, and wiper means
coodiKtivdy engaging said impedance element, said
wiper means being adapted for roution about said origin.

2,93t,lS5
ELECTRICAL FUNCTION GENERATOR

.laa G. mil, iswsi, kHa tf Laa
hy Isntrtea J. DO, ^padnl a^d^lmtr
CMIf-» MsHnar, hy^Se iiii^i to
Stotaa ef Amarlcn aa wpseealsi hr
the Navy

FUad Jidy 9, 1952, 8sr. No. 747^52
4CUBM. (CL33t—29)

^^ZI.

2332423
SINGLE CRYSTAL INDUCTOR CORE OF

MAGNETIZABLE GARNET
Joseph F. DBlep, Ir^MUhy, NJ., sirfn ii to BcO Tdc-
phoae Lahewteriea. JaraffesiHai, PTew Yotfc, N.Y,
a coipointfen of New Yoik

FRad Nov. 9, 1954, Ssr. N^ 421,274

, ^
9CUM. (CL334-412)

I. As an article of manufacture, a core formed from
a single crystal of non-metallic magnetic material and
comprising a ploratity of integral lep together forming
a closed ring, each of said legs lying atong a direction of
easy magnetization and having a substantially rectangular

1. An dectrical function-generating device comprising,
in combination: a membCT having upper and lower op-
posed faces, said member being fabricated from material
having uniform electrical resistivity per unit volume;
a plurality of fleM-establishiag means spaced from each
other and in contact with the lower of said opposed faces,
said resistive member acting aa a anaoothing means for
redudng the abniptness of the variations in potential
between said fleld-estoblishing means so that tiie field
appearing on said upper face varies in a smoother manner
than the field appearing on said lower face; and poteatial-

May 24. 1940 ELECTRICAL 1001

in ooalact with the anrface of the

movable along a pwiikisrmimirt padi whereby a

function of electric potential may be derived.

'
' 233Mt4

TRIMMING POTENnOMUVB

Fled Oct 34,
12

1954, Ssr. Nd. 419312
I. (CL33S—129)

1. A potentiometer comprising a housing constructed

of two body portions of identical construction, a cavity

in each of said body portions for forming a closed space

within said housing when said body portions are placed

together, a plurality of grooves in the surface' of each
cavity for receiving the leads for said potentiometer, each

cavity having three grooves leading to both sides of the

cavity so that the body portions are interchangeable and
the lead located in each groove can be positioned at

either side of the housing.

2332,127
MGHT ANGLE COMPONENTS SOCKET

Lowell G. Bradrick and Joaspb P. Morons, Jr.,

sa^Mia to fta IMIad Stmse of

hr llM Secrstory ofOm Aiay
FBed InM 24, 1957,Sar. No. 442,272

AOttrnt. (CL 339—31)

1. A socket for receiving pin contact electronic com-
ponents comprising a unitary body of didectric material

presenting a mounting face to engage its su^iort, a plu-

rality of spaced recesses extending throu^ said body
substantially parallel to die mounting surface, component
pin contacting electrodes in said recesses permittiiig in-

sertion of component pins at dther end, means to make
circuit connections to said electrodes, a securing strap

embracing said socket body and having means to secure

it to the mounting surface, a reversible guard member
secured to said strap and extending into a position to

permit insertion of a component from a selected side ot

the socket only.

Ai«doG.

2332422
INTERLOCK ASSEMBLY

r, OBUy% NJ., aaitener to Radto Cor-
wten, a eetpofadon ef Deinwate
1, 1957, Bar. Nn. 449319

2 nihil (CL 339-59)
1. An interlock assembly for use with an electrical

chassis enclosed in a housing, said chassis having a fixed.

pin ccmnector and guide fingers adjacent said

extending pwaBd to the pins thereof; said iatsdodt aa-

sembly comprising a rentovaUe cover for said hooriag

fonned with an opening at a location tor alignment with

said pin connector, said opening defining a central rectan-

gular portion, a first retainer pUte overlying laid cover

opening on one side thereof, said plate having a rectan-

gular boss dimensioned to seat loosdy within said rectan-

gular portion of said opaung to permit limited movement
of said plate in the plane of said cover, said plate being

formed with openings lying over said cover opening for

receiving said chassis guide fingers, a second retainer

plate overlying said rectangular portion of said cover open-
ing on the other side thereof, a socket connector having

an dongated resilient body provided with a periphnal
groove adjacent one end, the other end of said body being

tapered away from said groove, said retainer i^tes bdng
fonned with aligned openings dimensioned to seat in said

body groove, and said retainer plates being hdd ad-

jacent each other when seated in said groove whereby
said socket connector and said plates are secured relative

to each other and to said cover, said chassis guide fingers

serving to align said socket connector with said pin

connector and to support the weight of said cover.

2332J19
ELECTRIC LAMP SOCnT WTIH PIN TAP

C(mNECTING MEAra
Frederick D. Easter, TnnAnfl, Conn., aaad Jokn W.

PctcrsoB, Donglastoa, N.Y., aaiignoH to GBbcrt Mav*
fectning Co., Inc., Lisng Island CHy, N.Y., a
tion of New York

FDed Sept 23, 1955, Ser. No. 534,174
4Clafam. (CL 339^-99)

1. In a pin cap electric lamp socket in combination, a
socket body, a base integral with said body, said base

having a substantially rectangular opening adapted to ac-

commodate a pair of conductors, sakl opemng having side

edges being provided with inwardly fadng projecti<Mis ly-

ing in the plane of the outer surface of said base, said

projections having notches in the inner face thereof and
forming a pair of grooves, prong members in said body
and extending into said opening, each said prong member
adapted to engage one of said conductors, and a cap did-
ably recdved in said grooves covering said opening and
pressing said conductors against said prongs, said cap
being provided with barbs adjaoem the edgea thereof, said

barbs lying at an angle to the plane of said cap and
adapted to cooperate with said notches to lock said cap
in position in said groove, said cap having a dip formed
integrally therewith, said clip comprising an extension of
said cap formed with the returned bend to overlie said

cap to grip an object placed between said clip and said

cap.
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coMndly on the nttia$, nid cndto
^ jadodiaf • iidr of praJMtiaat OB the iuidt flf
of nid kp, the pn^MfaM bdag o< Mmilar mt

•nd Afpe, Mck pair bdag Isoiwl diracUy abov* the
reapactive ilots and exteadiat a givea distance towaids
the correspoodiaf pnitctkm of the other pair, the pio-
jectioos being dueled to fndul^ increaM in size tovardi
the reipectif ilon. whenby Cor a niativily imaU con-
dnciar the prajectioat tMd to eeatv the «»*«Hhttior on
thefittiaiaad for a niativeljr laift eoadactorlhe pro-
jectiOBs iB4MC» theaMchai faoo the oppodte iidet of the
conductor when the coadnctor if preaaed therMgainrt,
thereby anchoring the ooaductor to the connector.

5. A coetact member for aa eiactrical connector hav-
mga contact making end aad a wire receiving end. said
contact making end comprMi^ a redlieat metal stamp-
mg bent b«dc npoa itialf at oae cad ID provide a spring
tongue, said sprfaig toagne having aa outwardly bowed
portion and an outwardly flaring free end, said tongue
being bowed for its entire length CKchwve of said free
ead, said wire reoeiviag cad comprisiag a plurality ofpa^ of flanges of onetinalleagth, a pair of longer length
being arru^ed to be wrapped aroaad the iasahttioa of
a wire cable aad a pair of smaOcr length for beiag
cmnped over the bared wire terauaai, aad a hig struck
oot from dke material of tiie contact member between
the contact making end aad the wire receiving end therv-
of, said tag extending in the same direction as said
flanges.

KAdmuGKn
Adhr, Jr^ 1417 N. CkHlaa at, BaHhaare 1, Md.

„ 2,93fl491
ELECTRICAL PBBSHJBB CONNECTOR

ranyaaflaia. N.Y^ amjiaaai la Mamu
IkouhbBi If.T*

I Fek.H 19», *r.N^ 717,114
3CMBM. (CL

1. A pressure connector for connecting an electrical
conductor to a fitting, comprising a cradle member in the
shape of a U. one leg of the U being longer than the
other leg. the shorter leg being tenninated in a lug ex-
tending substantially at rigbt-angics to the leg in a direc-
tion away from the other leg, the oppoaite legs having
slots extending along the base and conforming to the
shape of the fitting, whereby the fitting may be securely
mounted to said connector through said slots, an angle
shaped bridge monber having a first portion extendmg
across the open end of the U and terminating in a lug
fitting into a slot in said longer leg of the U, a second
pwtioo of said angle shaped bridge member overiapping
said shorter leg and having a slot for accommodating the
lug extendqg from said sho^r leg, whereby the bridge
member is secored to said cradle member, a screw adapt-
ed to be tifhtaaed by a screw driver mounted in said
first portion of said bridge member, a swivel-mounted
l»cssure iriate connected to an end (rf said screw, the
end of said screw bearing against said preaaure plate be-
ing tapered racUaUy inwardly whereby the force result-
ing from the torque applied to the ac^ is correspond-
mgly mcreased, said pressure plate beiag shaped to cea-

1. An aircraft beacon light assembly comprising a plu-
rality of beacon lamps; each of said lamps being mooat-
ed on an aircraft to emit a stationary beam of light; a Ant
pair of said lamps being arranged to emit oppositely di-
rected, horizontal beams of light substantially aligned with
the longitudinal axis of the aircraft; a second pair of said
lamps being arranged to emit horizontal beams of Kght
proiecting from opposite sides of the aircraft at an angle
to the longitudinal axis thereof; a third pair of said lamps
beingamnged to emit horizontal beams of light project-
ing from opposite sides of the aircraft intermediate the
beams emitted by the first and second pairs of said lamps;
and means for automatically periodically extinguishing
and relighting said first pair of lamps alternately with pe-
riodic and simultaneous extinguishing and relighting of
said second and third pairs of lamps.

^

2^931,193
CODE GENERATOR

r^oriMNWB, Fa^ aaaaaaia la fltarv R^rf (I^tmw^^m.
New Yatk. N.V,. a toniniStUSofrnT^^

FBcd laac II, IMS, 8cr. Na. S14»0«
, ^ ^ .

14 dakaa. (O. 34#-l«) >

I. A Cham of "n" serially connected binary countere
for counting sequentially generated electrical signals and
for producing parallel outputs in binary form reprcsen-
Utive <rf information in a sequence, each counter having
at least one input and an output, means for generating
electrical signals to be counted, an electrical delay means
having an input and aa output, said signal generating
means being connected to the first binary counter in the
chain and to the input of caid electrical delay means,
gating means connected between the output of selected
ones of said biaary counters in the chain and to the input
of at least nae other biaary counter in the chain, aafcl

I

May 24, 19«0 ELECTRICAL lOOS

gating means being also connected to the ou^^ of said qwced apart axially tberealoag, a oomipoadiag phiialiliy

delay means for causing said binary counters to geiierate of magnrtic records mounted on the reapecthm periphariaa

of die dnuas, a plurality of paurs of rotaty

signals representitfive of infnmation out of sequence after

said binary counters have attained a predetermined out-

put

loha R.
BalT(
N.Y^a

FERROELECTRIC ffTORAGB CIRCUrrS
a, Icrtalaf Hi^il^ NJ. ii^nr fo
Mhiaalmlia^ laiwpiaaiai. New York,
ttaaofNawYock

25, 199S, Sar. No. 534,M1
(CL 34»—173)

1. In a ferroelectric atorage circuit, a plurality of

ferroelectric condeasers arranged in a storage array

having row and column leads, a pair of transistors each

including an emitter, a base and a orilector, one of said

pair of transistors for generating positive pulses and the

other for generating negative pulses, individual transistor

gating means seriidly connected between each of said

row leads and said first-mentioned transistors, means
connected to said transistor gating means for selectively

rendering said gating means conductive to apply serial

positive and negative pulses to a selected row of said

array, and output means connected to each of said

column leads of said array.

I AIM P.

2,931,195
MULTICHANNEL MAGNEnC RECORDING

L Ohio, narfpMn to Clavite

awpwIlaa agOMaFM Ja|y fl, 1954, Sar. NaL 441,M4
4ClahM. (a.34«—174)

1. In a re-recordmg and playback mechanism for

multichannel magnetic recording, the combination of a
rotary shaft, a plurality of drums having cylindrical pe-

ripheries moused on said shaft to rotate therewith aad

mounted rouuUy oa the shaft at oppoaite sidea of die

drums for rotation of the shaft with respect to the bear-

ings and for adjustment of the bearinp about the shaft.

wl

support arms having rigid connections to the

and extending outward therefrom at opposite sides of the

respective drums, brackets {rivotally connected reqwc-

tiveiy to the outer ends of said siq)port arms, and mag-
netic heads carried by said brackets to ov«lie req;iectivc

signal tracks on the reflective records mounted oa tiie

drum peripheries.

H.

2,93M9«
EUCCraiCAL SYSIEM

L.N

FVed Feb. 4, 1954, Scr. No. 543,425
5ClahM. (CL34»—253)

1. An indicator circuit comprising a souire of elec-

trical energy having first, second aad third terminals,

said third terminal being at a potential intermediate

the potentials of said first and said second terminals.

first and second diode gaseous disdiarge devices, a first

resistor connected at one end to one electrode of said

first gaseous discharge device and to one electrode of

said second gaseous disdiarge device, the second end
of said first resistor being connected to said first terminal

of said source, a second resistor connected between a

second electrode of said first discharge device and said

second terminal of said source, said first leaistor having

a reaistance which is much greater than the resistaace

of said second resistor, a third resistor ooaaected betweca
a second dectrode of said second diacharge deviee aad
said second terminal of said source, and means conaected
between said third terminal and said tecood eleclioda
of said first gaseous discharge device, said means pn^
viding akernatively and selectivdy a rdatively high im*
pedance and a relativdy low impedance between taU
points of connection thereof, said second reaistor haviBg
a resistance much greater than the low impedaaee pre-
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^^ fcy w»M last mentioned meant, the iwTwniim po-
teotial between nod int tmninal and aecood termina]
of said source beiat greater than the strikhig potential
of either of said gaseous discharge devices.

AUTOMATIC ALABM TKANSMITTm
I-Caaisl. Njrir Y«k, N.Y^ iii^iiui to Ante-

^^ITyJa
""^' '^ ^•** ^''^'*

' ***

UCMm. (a.34»-2tt)

SmUKNTlALPUL^^jSLOGUETODKarAL
CONVJUriU

^ ^ J Wjynilaa ef
nsd Irihr 24, ItfT. feTNtw i7MT7

z^.

•CO
14

12. In an alarm transmitter having a Are dock and a
troobie dock; a release magnet for each dock, deenergica-
tioii ot cither of said release magnets initiating opvation
by its associated dock; code whed actuated contacU fai.
duded in each clock for the transmissioa of respective
Ore and trouble signals thereby; farther code whed ac-
tuated contacts included in one of said docks for trans-
mitting a distinctive current failure signal during opera-
tion thereof; an energizing circuit adapted for connection
to a current source for wmnally continuously energizing
both of said release magnets; a current failure relay hav-
mg an operating winding connected to said energizina
cirrait: and contacto faidnded in said relay and respooudve
to faihire of said current source for rendering said first-
named code wheel actuated contacts inoperative and said
further code wheel actuated contacts operative

1. An analogue to digital transducer including in com-
bination a plurality of pairs of magnetic pickup devices,
each of said pickup devices including a winding, means
for mdudng respective electrical signals in timed se-
quence in the windings of said pairs of pickup devices,
means connecting the windings of each pair of pickup
devices in series-(^>posed relationship whereby each pair
of pickup devices produces a pulse output, a support for
said pickup devices, a member, means for moving said
member relative to said support and magnetic means
earned by said member for varying the respective am-
plitudes of said pulses in accordance with the relative
position of said support and said member.

N.

2,93g,19g

vr...>\^"^^ TO DIGITAL TRANSDUCER
NcboB Bcrman, New Hyde Pwk, and Shcld— Gktk.Long IsbBd CHy, N.t, awEiiiTlj-!-- asSnl

Conn., a corpmaUwi of Ddawve"W A«fc If. If5«, Scr. No. W3,427
14 Oaima. (CL 340—347)

2SMM9
ANNUNOATOR PANEL

Otm^, Wast CoviM, CaV. i^ * 1^ Ua Anidai^ oiln a
S^PtM, lf57. to. N^ «4,1
fClilM. (CL 34^-^311)

loCaB-

1. An analogue to digital transducer for producing a
digital represenution of some function of the poi^
of a shaft faidading m combination a drum, meant fbr
oostinnoosly rotating said drum, a plurality of magnetic
pickup devices adjacent said drum, respective magnetic
means cvried by the drum for mdncing respective volt-
ages of diibrent frequendes hi said pickup devices, means
forvuying the respective amplitudes of said voltages in
•ocordanee with a digital code and with the position of
said shaft and means for connecting said pickup devices

1. In a multiple indicator of the character described,
the combination of: an open front receptacle for mount-
ing on an instrument panel or the like; a plurality of hol-
low indicator units, each of said indicator units having
forward light-transmitting walls with indida thereon;
lamp means in each of said indicator uniu to illuminate
said indicia; a first plurality of contacts comprising a set
of contacts on the rear side of each of said units, said
contacts including female contacts; and a second plurality
of forwardly extending contacU inside said recepude for
cooperation with said first plurality of contacts to com-
plete circuits for energizing said lamp means, said sec-

It
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ond plurality of cootacts including male contacu to oo-
operate with said female contacts with frictioB fits for

wholly supporting said units whereby the units may be
removably plugged into said receptacle to be held secnrdy
therein solely by the mutual engagement of said two plu-

ralities of contacts.

Wmiaai E.
Mar

1. A scorer system f<x indicating the miss-distance be-
tween a target and at least one projectile fired at the
target from a firing point, said system including: motion
picture camera meaiu located at the firing point, means
for mounting said camera means in a position at the
firing point so that the camera means may be directed
at the target to enable the camera means to record in

successive film frames on a film strip drawn therethrough
optical images showing the motions of the target and of
the projectile and at the target and to receive echo signals

located at the firing point, antenna means coupled to the
radar means and positioned to direct radar signals at

the projectile as viewed from the firing p<xnt, radar means
from the projectile and from the target, means for utiliz-

ing such echo signals to provide an indication with re-

spect to the firing point of the instant of range equality

of the target and of the projectile, and means for trans-

mitting means at the second station for transmitting the
the optical image frame of the film strip which indicates

the distance between the target and the projecule at the
instant the projectile crosses the path of the target.

2 938.292
DISTANCE MEASURING APPARATUS

lames E. iOrcfa, Flmhwsi, DL, afnd WOHaa IL Mb-
shall, Jr., Santa Monka, Cnltf., asslgMin to Motorola,
Inc., Chicago, Dl^ a enrpotathw of IDiBois

Filed Manr 3, 1955, Scr. No. 5«5,78g
8 Clalnis. (O. 343—7.5)

4. Apparatus for measuring the distance between a
fint station and a second station including means at

754 O.G.—67

2.938J81
SCORING SYSnM

::tepei HO, N.C aarfvtor to Dd
Lnboratorlaa, Loa Aafciea, Calf., a

Filed Sept 17, 195^ Ser. No. <lt,l48
13 ClalM. (CL343—5)

y^

said irst stitfion for transmitting aa electrical poke, flMaai
at the second station for receiving the pidae tad for dr-
oUating the pulse once through the teooad ttatiaa, tnat-
mittiag said indication to said ntilirinff mmni m Uniifn
drcdated pulse to the first ttatioa, aeaat at tlM iiat

station for recdving the pulse from the teooad itatioB

and tor dvculating the pulae once throngh the first tttfta,
contrd means at said first and aeooad ttatiom for adac-
tivdy circulating and trantiiittiag pulaet therefran, mKI
means at one of said statioos for oocqiarmg tte time in-

tervd between the reception of pulses diereat with tdae-
tive dreulation df pulses through the ttationt to there-

by determine the diMance between laid ttatioai.

ELECTRONIC DISTANOt MEASURING DEVICE
Robert B. Oddea, Ml, N.Y, iiiImii to

FMNav. It, 19S4» Sw. Na. 4C7,M2
TCklBit. (CL34»-19)

1. In a system for use in measuring the range of a
remote object, first means for transmitting periodically

recurring impulses of energy at a first rqietition rate,

second means for recdving said impulses after reflection

from an object, a first source of fixed phase impulses,

a second source of adjustable phase impulses, said fixed

and adjustable phase impulses having the same repeti-

tion rate which is higher than said &at repetition rate,

third means for sdecting one out (tf every predetermined
number of said fixed i^ase impulses for actuating said

transmitting means, means operatively coupled to said

second source and responsive to said adjustable phase
impulses for producing periodically recurring timing
waves having a spacing c(»Tespondiitg to a predeter-

mined number of said adjustable phase impulses, and
means for selecting a periodically recurring one out cd
a predetermined number of said timing waves and for

coupling said one timing wave to sdd recdving means.

2,938,2M
AERIAL NAVIGATION INDICATOR

Paid R. Adanw, Bethaada, Md*, aad Bai
Robert LCoia, NaOcy, NJ^ Miti^nn to

:

ma iciainpa tAKpunnoBf nwmmft njf
ofMmitoag
M. 8, IfSi, Str. Na. 7994U

9CUImi (CL34S—181)

^f

1. In a radio beacon system having a beaooe widi
cyclinicdly and succesnvdy transmuted signals in a plu-

rality of differently directed radiation patterns and a sya-
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fiMT asn^ag lua lyiicaraaiaag agnal, a
Goapli«t darice hsviat it«tor and rocor , ,„,
for eoupltag mugf deflMiif Mid diflcnat ndiation p«t-
twitt to nkl oooitlbif device, oKam uader eootiol of nid
aconng netM for aelectiat emsy tnm nid coupliiig
device in XTorrhince with die timiiif of nid diffefent
FMliatioa pedem, tiie mmmatioa aaU of the outpoii of
Mid ooapUBf device being deUfniiiiul by the poatkni of
Mid rotor member, a nan eena^ device end meeni to
couple the Mieeted ODtpnii of Mid Gooplinf device to Mid
seannf device whereby the miU hidicetion of Mid nuU
sensing device ii faidicative of the rotor pocition when the
rotor position represents the besnng of said receiver with
req)ect to said beacon.

May 24. 1|960

the enzfliary ntenas gain in the directkni of said main
lobe to the aniliary ameaaa gain is the diractieo of iaid
side lobes being less then the ratio of said diieeti«oal

gain in the dkectioB of said main lobe to the

M«k
AEUAL NAVIGATION STVIEM

- NJ, ii^iiyiie

efMaiji.^
.N-ley,NJ,a

Filed iSTtTiMS, Ssr. N*. 77M79
(CL343—IM)

directional antenna gain in the direction of said side
lobes; and automatic gain c(»troI means to reduce the
gain of said main channel in accordance with the output
signal magnitude <rf uid auxiliary channel.

5. A radio navigation receiver for detecting the bearing
of said receiver with respect to a beacon emitting coarse
and fine directional sigmds, and coarse and fine reference
signals, comprising means for receiving said si^ials and
separating the components thereof, means for comparing
said coarse directional and coarse reference signals pio-
ducing a coarse bearing signal, means for comparing
said fine directional and fine reference signals pixxludng
a fine bearing signal, baring indicating means responsive
to said coarse and fine bearing signals, switching means
coupled to the output of said coarse comparing means
and revonsive to a predetermined coarse bearing signal
for shifting control of said indicating means from said
coarse comparing means to said fine comparing means,
means coupled to said receiving means and responsive
to a deficient fine reference signal for pioducing a con-
trol voltage and means responsive to said control voltage
for causing said switching means to maintain said coarse
comparmg means coupled to said indicator means

2,f3t;M7
MOTOR-CONTROLLED AUTOMOULE RAMO

ANTENNA
B. Cafka, mgilial Parit, NJ., is^aiii

taM 11, ItSi, am, Na. S91,11S
ICWik (0.30-714)

RADIANT ENERGY KECEIYER SYSTEM
>vaa C Davis, rniaiiina. and Paal M. ra««

WWtdar, Cajf, M.ipM» toJSMte Mnm^bSi, Loe

FBed Ji4y 2. 19Si, Sar. Na. 5H,131M OaiMi. (O. 343—113)
23. A radiant energy detection system comprisingmam and auxUiary receiving channels; a directional an-

tenna in said main channel having a relatively high gainmam lobe and relatively low gain side lobes; an auxiliary
antenna in said auxiliary receiving channel, the ratio of

In an extensible automobile radio antenna of the type
ha/ing a plurality of telescoping sections of different
diameter, and a mounting base for supporting the outer
secUon in insulated relation to the automobfle body, means
for raising and lowering said antenna comprising a fleuUe
cable attached at its upper end to the innermost of said
telescoping sections, said cable having regularly spaced
surface serrations adapted to serve as rack teeth, a hous-
ing mounted at the lower end of said base, a drive gear
in said housing, said drive gear having its periphery
shaped to interfit with said serrations of said caUe, an
electric motor mounted on said hmising, a slipping chitch
connecting said motor to said drive gear, a first electrical
switch arranged to be actuated when the automobile radio
is turned on and off to connect said motor to a souice of
electrical current to cause it to drive said •ntymn up-
wardly when said radio is turned on and downwardly
when it is turned off. second, third and fourth electrical

May 84, IMO ELECTRICAL
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trol dM topply of omttBt from said source to aaid

a composita twActa operating membg nechanicaOir ocni*

pied to said driva giir to be driven witt tt by said motof,
said switch opdratBig member having switch opannng
surfaces coopanHifl^ with each of said seooBd, tUid aad
fourth swildiai, wbcreby to actuate said second switch

to stop said noior after said drive getf hH flMde a anas-

ber of rotatioM snBriant to drive said aaMna op to a
partially extended posWon, to actuate said tfihd wmkA
to stop said miblor after said drive gear baa made an ad-

ditional number of rotatioiis at least snlBcient to drivu

said anteima up to a fully extended position, and to

actuate said third switch to stop said motor after said

drive gear has made a number of turns in the revene
direction at least sofflcaent to drive said antenna down
to a retracted position, and a flfdi, manually operated

switch interconnected with said second, third and fourth

switches whereby said motor can be connected to said

source to be ddvcn in either direction under maniud
control.

I

~^—^—
a33l,2M

OMNIRANGE BEACON ANTENNA HAVING RO-
TApSG PARASmC CONDUCTIVE ELEMENTS

SMney B* FIcidesi MoMtsivjf CaH,, and Jomm S> Enfsi,
NJ., asilMms to IIwmUomJ Tii iphaui —i

r. NJ., a eeeposmion ef

FBed Jam. S, 19SS, 8w. No. 479,tt2
IChdasi. (CL 343—741)

1. An antenna system comprising a conductive mem-
ber having a planar surface, a radiator vertically disposed

centrally of said surface and a plurality of parasitic con-

ductive elements disposed in an electrically insulated re-

lationship with said member for rotation about said radi-

ator.

2J3t,2t9
ANTENNA CURTAIN ARRAY WTTH COUPLING

NETWORK
HeiMBt Bnseekasaaau LIMe SDvtr, NJ., assiganr to the

United StatM of Aassrica m miisinhi by fts See-
rcCasyof the Araiy

RM Dec. It, 1954, Ser.N*. 427^1
tCWaM. (CL 343—413)

(Gnarted nader Title 35, VS. Code (1952), sec 244)
4. In a directional broadside antenna array with side

lobes, front and rear parallel curtains arranged in ver-

tical planes, each of said curtains comprising an even
number of bays symmetrically arranged with respect to

a vertical plane through the array center perpendicular

to said curtains, corresponding bays on each side of

the plane comtituting a bay pair, each bay consisting of

a plurality of substantially horizontal dipole elements
arranged in vertically spaced tiers, and means coupled

to the dipole elements in each of said curtains to pro-

vide a Dolph-Tdiebyscheff amplitude distribution in the

dipole elements, said means consisting of balanced open-
wire transmission lines interconnecting the dipcrie ele-

ments of each bay pair in said front and rear curtains,

adjustable open-wire quarter-wave transmission line

mounted in tlw plaiie

to said

of

1007

traasnissioB linn and
te (|uarter-wave

tha tetrad Doipb.

in panildl with ea«k bay
pair and totiie <|uarter-wave tnmsfbraian far ei|uaniing

mr

the phase angles of the bay impedances and for tuning

out transmission line discontinuities, a bahm transformer

connected to the quarter-wave transformers, and adjust-

able open-wire phasing stubs connected to the quarter-

wave transformers associated with the bay pairs ot the

front and rear curtaiiu to affect a cancellation of dec-
tromagnetic fields to the rear of the antetua array.

23MJ14
PROCESS OF FABRICA1WG A WHIP ANTENNA

Edwisd F. Hanii, 44U W. LlMala Ave

34, 1957, 8m. Na. 417,244
(0.343—495)

'J*

1. The process of fabricating a whip antenna of the

type comprising a flexible core with a conducting wire
thereabout and a covering about said core and wire, said

process comprising the steps of: placing the conducting
wire along the core; soaking a sleeve made of flexiUe

expandable material of an inner diameter less than the

diameter of the core in a dilater solution to expand the
sleeve; thereafter inserting the core with the wire there-

on within the dilated sleeve; evaporating the dilater from
the sl^ve to shrink the sleeve to embrace the core in

gripping relationship and form a protective covering
which will hold the conducting wire firmly in place and
permit maximum flexure of the flexible core without frac-

ture of the covering or displacement of the wire on the
core.
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P.

IFOmiNG CATALYST
Ym MifiitMi. fliiwiii . I

L,CsiriD.KiM
>Wmi Onmm, HX, i-^. .

4ClilM. <CL2S2—4M)
1. A catalyst having refonniiv activity and ewentially

comprising calcined alumina and a.^«tinum metal hav-
ing reforming activity iriiich is characteriied by large
pore, high area base structure essentially conqxMed of

(•nma-alumina modificatiooa resulting from the diyiag
and calcination of a mixtive of precursor hydrous alu-
mina phases containing from about 65 to about 95% of
trihydratc, the trihydrate ahunina containii^ in a majm-
proportion the randomite form of alumina trihydrate
characterized by a line of 4.79 A. as '*'^»m*}tr^ by X-ray
diffraction analysis, said catalyst containing from about
0.1% to about 1.5% by weight of a ptfitimim metal,
said platinum metal being present in suffldenUy finely
divided form as to exhibit by X-ray diffraction tudiw.
the substamial absence (A crystallites and crystals of
siae larger than about 50 Angmom units.

«v
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lt7374
DISPENSING HEAD FOR UQUIDS

Clifford C. Cane. 3524 W. Mh St, Los Alleles, Calif

.

Filed May 7, 1959, Sar. No. 55,«18
Terw of pnlsat 14

(CLDl-^)

1S7,977
GRAINING COMB

Pierre P. Paalont, 3559 Rice St, St Pairi.

Filed Sept It, 1956, Scr. No. 42,t75
Term of fUtmt 14

(a. D9—2)

'' " ERRATUM
For Class D3— 13 see:

Design Patents Nba. 188,027, 188,028, 188,029, 188,030.
188,031, 188,032, 188,033

187,975
PETTICOAT OR THE LIKE

Gfaidys Williaiiis, New Yotfc, N.Y., asaigBor to Sdrfiler
Broc, Inc., New Yotfc, N.Y., a corporatioB of New
YoriL

Filed Jan. 13, 1958, Scr. No. 49,234
Term of patent 14 years

(a. D3—24)
187,978

BANK TELLER'S MOBILE BOOTH
James Grcwc, SomeniDc OUo, aarignor, by

signmeirts, to Diebold, Incotporated, CaatoB, Ohio,
cotpocatlon of Ohio

Filed Oct 2, 195S, Ser. No. 52,844
Tern of paiMt 14 years

(CL D13—1)

187,974
TOOTHBRUSH

Alfred Farber, 71 W. 23rd St., New York It, N.Y.
Filed Ang. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 52,835

Tcnsi of patent 14 y<
(a. D9^2)
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ii7,»t2
WREKL COVER

HMi, OJIf^ lupi to
CaW^a cotvontfoa

(CL 013—7)

'i

^-^
^ ^-'d

d

r?

9

Sw. N*. SMll
« 14

;

(CLll>14-^)
Tmh off Mint 14

.D14-^M]

^^^

lt7,9M
COMBINATION SUPPORTING STAND AND CON-

TROL PANEL FOR A BACK HOEMm L. FrMch, Moltee, amd ARwft J. Vao Anwclaer,

Efl_^*iS?^ '"•' •"*t*»" to !>••»» A CoiBiHuiy,
MoUm, m^ a cofporatioa of Ddawan

Filed Apr. 15, 1959, Ser. No. 55,527
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D14—3)

lS7,9t3
WHEEL COVER

Sren Albert Ymng, WooAaad Hob, CaUf., a«igM>r to
^ore^Calacrar. be, Pwaanii, Calif., a corpotatkw
off Califfomla

Flkd Dec. 9, 1959, Scr. No. St,412
Tcrai Off painil 14 7<

(a.D14—3«)

X N \

ItT^l
WHEEL COVER

SJiSSJ**^ WooAad Hiiii, CaBff^ asignor to

J^JjgJjJTar, Ik., rmwmommi. CaM, a corpomtioo

Filed Dec 9, 1959. Scr. No. 5M10
Tern off pateal 14 yean

(a. D14—M)

187,994
CHAIR

Abraham I. Zwickel, Brooklya, N.Y., anigBor to No-Utc
^rodaeti, Inc., a eon»oratkM off New York

Filed Sept 4, 19|9, Ser. No. 57,449
Term off patoai 14 yean
. (a. D15—1)

s5yQ

v^>.'j
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IfT^BS
GOVERNOR TEST imrr

Flod H»f 3, 19f7, §cr. No. 4MM
Ten off pateitf 14

(CL D24—1)

IST^tt
HEARING AID

L.OImiai*Maf
tone QmBIm

olta, Min., a cotpoiatfoa of Califdrala

FBod Dec 2, lf99, Stf. No. 5M28
Term off pateal 14 y(

(CL D24—14)

187,999
COMBINED ALTAR AND PRAYER BENCH
MadeleiDe M. Shaw, 954 Ybase St., Toronto,

Ontarto, Canada
Filed Dec 11, 1959, Ser. No. 58,634

Term of pnteat 14
(Q. D29U.23)

187,984
SINGLE PUSHBUTTON OPERATED ELECTRICAL

SWITCH
Harvey Hubbdl, Soothport, and Ernest R. Carbon, Fair-

field, Cobbm telfnnn to Harvey Hnbbell, Incorpo-

rated, Brldicport, Cona^ a eerporation of Connecticnt
Filed Mar. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 50,195

Tem off patent 14
I (CLD24—13)

if^'f

fV

R

187,987
MICROPHONE

Thomas W. Kellogg, Dnarte, Calif., assigBor, by
aadgnments, to Conqrtometer CorpotatioD, Chicago,
IlL, a corporation of Illinois

FUcd A«g. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 57,087
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D24—14)

187,990
TABLE

Morton R. Cohen, 5490 S. Sonth Shore Drive,

ChkagOfin.
Filed Feb. 12, 19S8, Ser. No. 49,414

Term off palMt 14
(CL D33—14)
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PIGGY BANK
J. W«lMr» 14M WaMM At*. „.HM Oct 2» lf9f, 8«. No. ^,772
T«M flf Miml 14

(CLD34—11)

N.Y.

UftSH
luvENnjTvi

lOe, TMik,
FHtili

of OMo
22.19Si.8w.N«wSMt4
«t MiMl 14
(CL1D34—15)

187»992
JUVENILE VEHICLE

VllrtDr^Schiyck-gort. CItTthMd HeUhti. OUo. Mrignor
to The Mnray OMo MMMfMtel^ Compuy, Naib-
Tille, Tmh^ a coryoraHwi off Ohio

FIM Joe 22. 19S9, Scr. No. 54,4«2
I off Mini 14
(CLD34~15)

IVtMS
SAUCEPAN

Raymond Loewy, N«w Yo*, N.Y., a«igiior to U
Cresset, AkDc, Fraaco, a corporadoa of France

FilMiJnly23,1959»Scr.No.S4,9f7
ClaiBM priority, appBrathwi Fiwce Jan. 28, 1959

Tern off patonK 14 y«
(CLD44—1)

lt7,99<
CUP

Mabel C. RuUn, 434 E. Main St, Abingdon, Va.
Filed Apr. 6, 1959, Ser. No. 55,370

Term of potent 14 yean
(a. D44—9)

187,993
JUVENILE VEHICLE

^'!?^S,??^?***'«^ CtefahiBi Hciihti, OUo, assignor
toTWMnriayOMo MaMfailnih^ Compa^yT^S.
rille, Tenn., a rotpawHeM off Ohio

Mod Jane 2^ 1959. Sw. No. 54,483
rem off patent 14

(a.D34--15)
\ i y

187,997
JEWELRY FINDING i

John A. CerritD, Warwick, RJ. (10 Abbott Park Place.
ProTidoMo, RJ.)

Filed Jnne 23, 1959, Scr. No. 54,495
Term off poteirt 7 yean

D45—19)(CL

May 24, 1980 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

lt7,99t
JEWELRY I1NDING

A. CMfftto, Wanrich,BX a8 Abbott PaA PfaMO,
Tiwlisai s. I

)

FBed Jaaa 23, 1959, Scr. No. 54,494
Tcm off pataat 7 y«

(CL D45—19)

GhI
WASHING MACHINB

OHOy Now Yoik, N>Y^

1018

l» Aktt*.

off SwodMi
Fliad Jaaa 38, 1951, Ser. Na. 51.C11

Claims prtorily, appiicaflaa Swedca Jaa. 2, 1958
Term off patent 14 y<

(CL D49—1)

187.999
LIGHTING FIXTURE FOR BATHROOM

CABINETS OR THE LIKE
Joseph DoaaU WiOI% 381 E. Lawiaace Road,

« Phoaaix, Ariz.
FOed Mar. 25. 1959, Ser. No. 55,172

Te«m off pateat 14 y<
(CLD48—28)

188,882
SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
O. Schmite aad Viaccat M. Veoeiy,
Box 190, SUver City. N. Mex.

FUed Feb. 2^ 1959, Ser. No. 54,743
Tcna off pateat 14

(CL D54~12)

both off

188,888
SUPPORT FOR A FLASHUGHT OR SIMILAR

ARTICLE
JesM P. Shanok aad Victor Shaaok, both of

843 45tk St, Brookiya 28, N.Y.
Filed May 8, 1959, Ser. No. 55,848

Term off pateat 14 yean
(CLD48—24)

188,883
CONDUIT BENDER

Lawreace M. Caitias, MoaatahMida, NJ.,

TlMMMS A Bette Co., Ettabeth, NX
of New Jersey

FUed Feb. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 54,489
Term off pateat 14

(a. D54—13)

toT¥e
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TITO CUITO OK^mAK AirnCLE _ FAmOTNOVELTVaScTACLWORraEUKERsbwtH.
'"nlhiiiiii
tioaof Ohi»

I Oct. 14. 1959, Sw. No. 5%927
Ttm «} paint 14 y«n

(CLD54~13)

FBcd May 19. 19S9,Str. N^ S5,9M

(a. D57—1)

Lcooard C.

a

PLY WRENCH •

CMof«, SaM Lafea d^, Utah, asrignor to
'"WM^be«p««M,i^ Late Cliy, Utah,

Dec 31, 19St, 8tr. Na. S4,919
Tani af aalMt 14

<CLl>S4—lO

HMM
PAIR OP NOVELTT SPECTACLES OR THE LIKE

WOliaai G. PacdH. linaHartir. Ma«. mlaaui to Foitcr
', Mam^ aGnart Co., fac,'

Delaware
Filed May 19. 1959, Ser. No. 55,981

Tcm otf pamt M
(CL D57—1)

\

18SJ«9
BOTTLE

Kenji Yoshizoml, 931 W. Gaaaieon St, Chicaao, lU.
Filed Jao. IS, 19M, Ser. No. 59,a4«

Tenn of potest 14 yean
(a. D58—<)

lSMt4
ELASTIC FLUID TURBINE POWER PLANT

^T^ "feJ!frV'»*«*^ '^ *«* to Wertiag.
Electflc Coiporatlim, a catponrtioB of Penasyl-

nW Feb. 27. 1959, Ser. No. 54,742

(a.D55-.l)

\Jk^

May 24, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1016

ItMM

FBed Aaf. 27. 1959, Ser. No. 57,323
Tent «( PidMt 14

(CL DM—11)

ItMU
MARINB CARGO VESSBL OR 8DM1LAR ARUOB
CaWa A. Coi^ww aai Plii iwia I^ Walcatt, Jr.,

Spcny data, CaHL, aawpMis la Aan|el4SeM
tta^of A»ia, c5i, a nifiraBaa afOMa

Flad Feb. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 54,419

*™
(CL D71—1)

ltt,tll
REFRIGERATOR

MoBtfoaMry Ferar, Haiith«lo« Woods, Mkh.,
to Whirlpool Corparatlaa, St Joeeph, Mkh

FBed May 4, 1959, Ser. No. 55,744
Tem of potest 14 y(

(CL D47--3)

t^
9

TIZl

JLT /**N

1SS,914
MARINE CARGO VESSEL OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Ficdaua J. Walcott, Jr., Gkadata, CaBf., airffa nr to

Aerojet-Geaeral Coiputalios, AaaM, CaBT^ a
nitloaof Ohio

Filed Feb. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 54^12
Tena of pataal 14

(CL D71—1)

:^r^

iBMiS
PADDLE WHEEL BOAT

Horace H. Roby, 923 E. Calalpa, SpihuBeld, Mo.
Filed Sept 24, 1959, Ser. No. 57,M5

Tera of paleat 14
(CL D71—1)

1
I I I I I I I I

iiKa. ivmm—m

' !' 1M.912
SEWING MACHINE

PhUHp S. Moree, 193 WyadcUff Rood, Scarsdalc, N.Y.
Filed Not. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 54,293

Tem of paleat 14
(CL D79—I)

ltM14
ENVELOPE MOISTENER

Charles H. Partoa, St YMlacaw Brook Road,
Upper ^tslrlalr, NJ.

FBed Dec t, 1959, Ser. No. 5M91
Teni of potest 14

(CL D74—It)
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itMn
SSJLE^ ?21^*^H*5?*««n^ O" THE LIKE

Pfci Oct 5, lf». 8«. N*.^17* *^'
Ttm of MiMl 14

(CLDtl—It)

May 24, 1960

FAOALMAflK
M.FUhv, §7

U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1017

RM Majr IL 1999, to. N*. Sa3S4
Ttm of Mtam 14 Twn

(CLDM-.lt)

1SM18
^ ^ ,

SPACE HEATER
^J*"'* ^ ^'' ^^i**^ '"•' «*tw>r to The Stegier
CorpondM, Ccirtralia, DL, a coiporation of Delaware

Ffcd Not. 12. 1999, to. No. 5t,312
Tcrai of palwt 14

(CL Dtl~19)

in,i23
SPRAY NOZZLE FOR CLEANING THE INTERIOR

OF TANKS OK THEUKE
Victor P. Boka, Jr., 9r71 ABm Itoad, ABm Tmk, Mkk^
aad Joha A. Hcraaa, 441 Kk^ Hl|kway, Wyaiadottc,

FIM Apr. 4, 1959, Sor. No. 5S,347
Tcr« of palMl 14

(a. D91~-l)

ItMM
COUPLING fLEEVE

NJ«
NJ.,a

M.
Tko ThMMM* Botb Co.,
tkm of New leney

FVed Feb. 3, 1959, Scr. No. 54,443
Term of palMl 14

(CL D91—3)

>—

-

Ethd Wcet
Inc.,

18t,t27
HAT
N4.,
NJ., a coipoiatioa of New

to

FDod Fek. 19, 1949, Scr. No. 59,453
Term of pateat 3V4 years

(CL D»~13)

189,919
HAIRCOMB

Irene M. Dmt, 193 Oakway Road, Thnonhini, Md.
Filed June 29, 1999, Ser. No. 56,571

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D84—6)

lSiJ22
SPLASH GUARD FOR A BICYCLE MUD GUARD

OR THE LIKE
'^"'*^.f-/f'^/•®-" •'•» MayrriUe, Ky.

Filed Jan. 29, 1959, to. No. «,3S4
Term of fttmat 14 yeari

(CLD9t-^

/

18M2t
^ ^59P^ *'»* COMBS AND BRUSHES

Filed Oct 24, 1959, to. NolitSs
Term of patent 14

(a.D84—19) vk-^ I

\

i

t

118,924
HYDRANT OR THE LIKE

Voire ft MMrfwtailn^ Couyaay, Wl
a cocporaHon of PeanqriTanlB

Filed Jan. 24, 1958, Ser. No^ 49^84
Term of patent 14

(CL D91—3)

toDaittng

188,925
COUPLING CONNECTOR

Uwrence M. Cartim, Monntalaride, NJ., aaiinor to

Tke Thomae A Betti Co^ EUzabeth, NJ., a corpora-
tion of New Jeney

Filed Fek. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 54,442
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D91—3)

188,928
HAT

Ethel Sfanoa, West Onrnfe, NJ., amifnor to Simon Sim-
ple Orlglnali, Inc., Oruge, NJ., a corporation of New
Jermy

FDed Feb. 19, 1949, Ser. No. 59,454
Term of patent 3Vi yean

(CL D3—13)
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W«t

iii.tif
HAT

NJ.,a
W«

ofNcw hftrWili,

™^-f*• >?. >•••» 8?»- No. 99,4S5 piM Fib. If, IfM, 8w. N«. 59,45«
T«a •! prtnl 3Vi3Vi

(Cf: D3—13) D3—13>

HAT
Etbd Simon, Wert OrafB, NJ.

pit Origliili, lac, Ohii^^ NJ
Jcney

FIM Feb. If, IfM, Sfr. No. Sf,45«
Term ofpotat 3V4 yean

(CI. D3—13)

toSimoaSim-
of New

ltM33
HAT

Ethel SfaiKM, Weet Onnce, NJ.,
»lc Origlmyi, be, Onmgc NJ
Jtnty

Filed Feb. If, IfM, 9m. No. 5f,4ff
Tenli ofMlHrt 3V& y<

(CL D3—13)

to Sfanoa Sim-
of New

ltM31
HAT

Ethel Sfanoa, West Ora^e, NJ.,
pie Oritfamlfe, Inc., Onnge, NJ
Jeney

FOed Feb. If, IfM, Scr. No. 5f,457
Tenn ofpnlMt 3V6 ycnn

(d. D3—13)

to Simon Sim-
a corponrtkm of New

h

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 24TH DAY OF MAY, 1960

Non—AmuinMl In aeeorduiee with the flnt slfnlflcut clumtetw or word of tl>e Dame (In aeoMrdanet with city

tolepnone directory practice).

Bcckman, Georg«. and J. Robert, to Globe Sidlnc Prodoeta Robert, John : 8e
Co. Metallic nirfaced inaulatiiif structural mater"-'-

'— ""*- ^'

Idinc aad rooflnc. Re. 24,838, &-24-4t0. CL 20—

A

Globe Sidlnff Products Oo
Beckman, Giwrge, and Robert

structural materlala for
-24-4t0, CL

Re. 24,828.

Beckman, George, and Robert Re. 24,828.

,
LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES

Anderson. Frederic W.. to Stark Bro'e NurMriee and Stark Bro'e NonieHee andOrchar^ Co. : 8ee—
OrdianU Co. Peach tree. 1.946, 6-^4-60, CI. 47—62. Anderron, Frederic W. 1,946.

Anderson Frederic W.. to SUrk Bro's Nurseriee and Anderson. Frederic W. 1,947.

OrcbarclB Oo. Nectarine tree. 1,947. ^-24-60. CL 47—62.

UST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Aerojet-General Corp. : See

—

Gongwer, Calrln A^ and Walcott. 188,013.
Walcott, Fredman J., Jr. 188,014.

Aktiebolacet Electrolui : Bee—
Otto. Cart L. 188,001.

Alcer, Andrew L., to The Slerler Corp. Space beater.
188,018, 5-24-60. Q. D81—19.

Beder, Oscar : See-
Cohen, Arnold, and Beder. 188,020.

Blum, Louis, to Blumcraft of Plttsburicfa. Handrail unit.

187,979. 5-24-60, CI. Dl»—7.

Blomcraft of Pittsburrh : See

—

Blum, Louis. 187.979.
Boka, Victor P.. Jr., and J. A. Herman. Spray nosxle for

cleaninf the interior of tanks or the like. 188.023,
.5-24-60, CI. D91—1.

Carlson, Ernest R. : Bee

—

Habbell, Harvey, and Carlson. 187,086.
Carpenter, Robert H., to The Weatberbead Co. Tub^ cutter

or similar aKtCle. 188.004. 5-24-60. CI. D54—13.
Oarse, Clifford C. Dispenslax bead for liquids. 187,974.

5--24-60, CI. D2—3.

Cerrito, John A. Jewelry flnding. 187.997, fr-24-60. a.
D45—19.

Cerrito, John A. Jewelry flnding. 187,908. 5-^4-60. CI.
D45—19.

Cohen. Arnold, and O. Beder. Holder for combs and brushes.
188,020. 5-24-60. Cl. D86—10.

Cohen, Morton R. Table. 187.990. 5-24-60, Cl. D33—14.
Comptometer Corp. : See

—

Kellon, ThooMS W. 187.987.
Curtiss, Lawrence M.. to The Thomas k Betts Co. Conduit

bender. 188.003. 3-24-60. Cl. D54—13.
Curtiss, Lawrence M.. to The Thomas k Betts Co. Coupling

connector. 188,026, 5-24-60, a. D91—3.

Curtiss, Lawrence M.. to The Thomas k Betts Co. Coupling
sleeve. 188,026. 5-24-60. Cl. D91—3.

Darling ValTC * Mfg. Co. : See-
Jester, Thomas C. 188,024.

Deere k Co. : See

—

French. John L.. and Van Auwelaer. 187.980.
Diebold, Inc. : See

—

Grewe. James. 187.978.
Dorr. Irene M. Hainromb. 188,010. 5-24-60. Cl. D86—8.
Farber. Alfred. Toothbrush. 187.976. 5-24-60. Cl. D9-^.
Ferar, Montgomery : See

—

Sundberg, Carl W., and Ferar. 188.010.
Ferar, Montgomery, to Whirlpool Corp. Refrigerator.

188.011. 5-24-60. Cl. D67-^.
Fibber. Geraldlne M. Facial mask. 188.021. 5-24-60. CT.
D86—10.

Foster Grant Co.. Inc. : See

—

Pacelll. William G. 188.007.
PacelU. William G. 188.008.

Franklin, Stanley B.. to Marine Pumps, Inc. Governor teat
unit. 1 87.986. 5-24-60. CI. D26— 1

.

French. John L.. and A. J. Van Auwelaer. to Deere k Co.
Combination supoorting stand and control panel for a
back hoe. 187,980, 5-24-60. Cl. D14—3.

Gardner Machines. Inc. : See

—

Osbom, Leonarti C. 188i)05.
Gongwear. Calvin A., and F. J. Walcott. Jr.. to Aerojet-

General Com. Marine cargo vessel or similar article.
188,013. .V-24-60. C\. D71— 1.

Grewe. Jamee, to Diebold. Inc. Bank teller's mobile booth.
187.978 5-24-60. Cl. D13—1.

Harada. Mas : See-
Olson. Kenneth L.. and Harada. 187.988.

Herman. John A. : See

—

Boka, Victor P.. Jr., and Herman. 188.023.

Hubbell, Harvey, aiid E. R. Carlson, to Harvey Hubbell Inc.

Single pushbutton operated electrical switch. 187,986,
5-24-60, Cl. D26—13.

Hubbell. Harvey, Inc. : See

—

HubbelL Harvey, and Carlson. 187,986.
Jeater, Thomas C, to Darling Valve k Mfg. Co. Hydrant or

the \ike. 188,024. 5-24-60. Cl. D91—3.

Kellogg. Thomas W.,^ to Comptometer Corp. Microphone.

18f987, 5-24-60, CL D26—14. ^ ,.^
Layman, Meredith J. Drip pan for a barbecue or the like.

188,017, 5-24-60, Cl. D81—10.

Le Creuset : See

—

LoewT, Raymond. 187,995.
Loewy, Raymond, to Le Creuset. Saucepan. 187.995.

5-24-60, Cl. D44—1.

Marine Pumps, Inc. : See

—

Franklin. Stanley E. 187.985. _
Morse. Phillip S. Jawing machine. 188,012. 5-24-60. Cl.

D70—1.

Murray Ohio Mfg. Co., The : See

—

Schreckengost. Viktor. 187.992.
Schreckengost. Viktor. 187,993.
Schreckengost. Viktor. 187.994.

Nu-Llte Products. Inc. : See

—

ZwickeL Abraham I. 187,984.,
Olson. Kenneth L.. and M. Harada. to The Qualitone Co..

Inc. Hearing aid. 187,988. 5-24-60, CL D26—14.

Osbom. Leonard C. to Gardner Machiaea. Inc. Ply wrench.
188,005. 5-24-60. Cl. D54—16.

Otto. Cart L., to Aktlebolaget Electrolux. Washing machine.
188 001 5—24—60 Cl D49 1.

Pacelll, William G..' to Foster Grant Co.. Inc. Pair of novelty
specUcles or the like. 188.007. 5-24-60. Cl. D57—1.

Pacelli. William G.. to Foster Grant Co.. Inc. Pair of novelty
spectacles or the like. 188,008. 5-24-60. Cl. D57—1.

Parton. Charles H. Envelope rooistener. 188,016. 5-24-60,
Cl. D74—10.

Pastoret Pierre P. Graining comb. 187,977, 5-24-60. Cl.

D»—2.

Pawsat. Ruben L. Splash guard for a bicycle mud guard
or the like. 188.022 5-24-60. Cl. D90—5.

Qualitone Co.. Inc.. The : See

—

Olson. Kenneth L.. and Harada. 187,988.

ReeM. Homer R.. to Westinghouse Electric Com. Elastic
fluid turbine power plant. 188,006, 5-24-60, Cl. D55—1.

Roby. Horace H. Paddle wheel boat 188,016, 5-24-60, Cl.

D71—1.

Rnskln, Mabel C. Cud. 187.996. 5-24-60, Cl. D44 9 .

Schiller Bros., Inc. : See

—

Williams. Gladys. 187.975.
Schmiti. Russell O.. and V. M. Vesely. Spoon or similar

article. 188,002. 5-24-60. CT. D54—12.
Schreckengost Viktor, to The Murray Ohio Mfg. Co. Juve-

nile vebide. 187.992. 5-24-60. Cl. D84—15.

Schreckengost, Viktor, to The Murray Ohio Mfg. Co. Juve-
nile vehicle. 187.993. 5-24-60, Cl. D34—15.

Schreckengost, Viktor, to The Mnrray Ohio Mfg. Co. Jave-
nile vehicle. 187.904. 5-24-40. Cl. DS4—15.

Shanoik. Jease P. and V. SnoDort for a flashlight or similar
article. 188.000. 5-24-60, CL D48—24.

Shanok. Victor: See

—

Shanok. Jesse P. and V. 188.000.
Shaw. Madeleine M. Combined altar and prayer bench.

187,989, 5-24-60, Cl. D29—28.

i



11 LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
8hor»-C«lnevar, Inc. : Be«—

Yoanc. Sven A. 187,M1.
Youns. STen A. 187.982.
Youpc, 8Ten A. 187.983.

Slesler Corp.. The : 8m—
Alger. Andrew L. 188.018.

Simon, Ethel, to Simon Simple Origins ia. Inc.
027. »-24-60, CI. D3—IS.

Simon, Ethel, to Btmon Simple Origliul*. Inc.
028. J^24-«0. a. D3—13.

Simon. Ethel, to Slmoo Simple Originals. Inc.

^ 029.5-24-40. CLD3—13.
Simon. Ethel, to Simon Simple Originala Inc.

030. 5-24-60. CI. D3—13.
Simon, Ethel, to Simon Simple Originals. Inc.

031. 5-24-«0. CI. D3—13.
Simon. Ethel, to Simon Simple Originals. Inc.

032. 5-24-«0. CI. D3—18.
Simon. Ethel, to Simon Simple Originals. Inc.

033. .V24-80. CI. D3—13.
Simon Simple Originals, Inc. : See—

Simon. Ethel. 188,027-188.033.
Sperry Rand Corp. : See

—

Sundberg. Carl W.. and Ferar. 188,010.
Sundberg. Carl W.. and M. Ferar, to Sperry

Typewriter. 188.010. 5-24-60, CI. 064—11.
Thomas k Betts Co., The : Bee—

Curtlss, Lawrence M. 188.003.
Curtlss, Lawrence M. 188.026.
Curtlss. Lawrence M. 188.026.

Hat. 188.-

Hat. 188,-

Hat. 188.-

Hat. 188,-

Uat. 188,-

Hat. 188,-

Hat. 188.-

Rand Corp.

Van Auwelaer, Albert J. : See—
French, John L.. and Van Auwelaer. 187.980.

V esehr, Vincent M. : Bee—
,.. .

<5>njt«. »»"•» O.. and Vanely. 188.002.
Ualeott. Fredman J, Jr. : fie«

—

Oongwer, Cahrln A., and Walcott. 188.013.
Ualcott. Fredmsn J.. Jr., to Aerojet-General Corp. Marine

D7?—
l'*"***' °' ••'»»•'' «rticle. 188,014. 5-24-60. Ci.

Weatherhead Co., The : Bee—
Carpenter. Robert H. 188.004.

Welner. Abraham J. Piggy bank.D34—11.
Westinghouse Electric Corp. : See

—

Reetw, Homer R, 188,006.
Whiripool Corp. : Bee—

FVrnr, Montgomery. 188,011.
Williams. OladTs, to Befalller Broa.,

like. 187,975. 5-24-60, CT. D3—26.
WllllH JoHeph D. Lighting flxtare for bathroom cabineti or

the like. 187.999, 5-24-60. CI. D48—20.
YoMhltumi. Kenji. Bottle. 188,009, .V24-60, CI D58—

8

\oung. Sven A., to Shore-Calnevar "

981. 5-24-60, CI. 1)14—30
Young. Sven A., to Shore-CalneTar

982. 5-24-60. CI. D14—30.
\oung. Sven A., to Shore-Calnevar. Inc

98.}. 5-24-60, CI. D14—30.

^*J^5^V o^'^^'^^A,*?^''-^** P^x^uet". Inc Chair. 187.
•'''*. •V-J4—ou, CT. D15—1.

187.991, 5-24-60. CI.

inc. Petticoat or the

Inc. Wheel cover. 187,-

Inc. Wheel cover. 187,-

Wheel cover. 187,-

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM I

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 24th DAY OF MAY, 1960
"<«»•—Arrwifid In •ecordaae* with tba lint rtgnlflcnnt charaefer or word of the name (In accordance with dtJ and

1

1

talcphone dtrectorr pimetloe).

Apparatus for
53—-574

to United State* of
2.937,964. 5-24-60.

^PPa-
Jdes.

ACF Indostrtea. Inc. : Bee—
Btodfctt. Stewart B. 2,987,858.
Carlaon, HaroM A., and Smith. 2.937.635.
Kellj. Robert W. 2.937.440.
Stwargnlskl. Al«i N. 2.937,755.

A. T. * E. (Bridgenorth) Ltd. : See—
Oook. Francis W. 2.938,140.

Ace Fastener Corp. : Bee—
. ^ Pankonln, wmiam Q. 2,937,378.
Ackler. Bdward, to Julian B. Slevin Co., Inc

fasteninf cartons. 2j937,486. 5-24-60. CI
Adams. Bdmond. and W. M. Hubbard.

America, Navy. Magtetle flake core,
a. 148—108.

Adama, Marion K.. to Inland Container Corp. Fibr«board
fork lift conUlnena 2.937,799. 8-24-60. CL 229—14.

Adams, Paul R. B. Alexander, and R. I. Colin, to Inter-
national Telephon« and Telegraph Corp. Aerial navigation
Indicator 2.»S8,2<M. 5-24-60. Cl. 343^102.

Adalman. Bamet R„ to Phillips Petroleum Co. Rocket pro-
pellant igniter. 2,937.493. 5-24-60. C\. 60—35.6
340-3?'''*'' ''' ®**^" lights. 2.988.192. 5-24-60. Cl.

Adler, Clarence E to Toledo Scale Corp. Indicator scanning
, device., 2.938,1^6. 8-24-60. Cl. 250—lfl9.

«*»«"««

Aerotet-Oencral Corp. : Bee—
Krumbboli, Stanley O., and McRoberts. 2,937,824.

Agfa AktienMellsctaaft : Bee—
.... W«y*f. Bd«th,a»dBerfer. 2,937,945.
Alkman, Burton 8.. to Westinghouse Air Brake Co. A
^i85,/^ -P2K^5!^"« •idesllp of automotive vehl
2J»S7,719, 8-24-60, Cl. 188—8.

AJaz Magnetbermic Corp. : Bee—
Tama. Mario. 2.937J89.

Akera, Darld, to Colombia Products, Inc. Open end ratchet
wrench. 2,987.581, 5-24-60. Cl. 81—179.

Albertoll, Gilbert P. : 8ee—
Albn-toli. John and G. P. 2,937.738.

'!l*n^*L ^'»*"' "•* O- P- Can orienting apparatus.
2.937.7.38. 5-24-«0. Cl. 198-^8.

A'bM<*. Vincent Ship construction. 2.937.607, 5-24-60,

Alco"Products,'lnc. : See

—

Mahoney, WlUiam A. 2,937,890.
Margulia. Waldo, and Sllvey. 2.937,595.

AIco Products, Incorporated : Bee—
Senft. Harvey E. 2,937,574.

^4l!^''' J^''*£'W"- S*""' "n** ^' Wucherpfennlg. to RobertOMtH a.m.b.H. I^lel supply system for multi-cylinder
internal combustion engines. 2.937,636. 5-24-60 Cl 123
139.

Alexander, Ben : Bee—
Adams. Paul R.. Alexander, and Colin. 2.938,204

All-Ace, Inc. : See

—

Sullivan, Glenn O. 2,937,772.
AUen, Augustine O., tnd C. J. Hochanadel. to United SUtes

of America, Atomic Eneray Commission. Suppression of
..r**S' dfoompositlon. 2,937,981, 6-24-60. Cl 204—154 2
Allen-Bradley Co. : Bee—

Kniel, Wolfgang E. 2,938.150.
Allen, Lawrence E.. and E Werti, to Allis-Cbalmers Mfg Co

5™4^'*S'*l3o!L2« " '*" *^""*"ne. 2.9S?;647.

Allied Chemical Corp. : See

—

AIM 5t™f"' ''XS'^i? ^' ''• »n«* ^nk. 2.938,084.
AUIs-Chalmers Mfg. Co. : See—

^llen, Lawrence B., and Werta. 2,937.647
Mchols, BeverlT R. 2.937,888.

Allyne, Rollln F. Apparatus tor controlling the temperature
?L*™"*'" *^'^° °° t*>* »''•• 2,937,510, »-24-60 Cl 62—

Alpert. Norman : See—
Helsler. Robert Y,, Newman, snd Alpert. 2,987.933

*!*-
Newman. Stanley R Helsler. and Alpert. 2,937.932

^?m,'^: 5^i!:6o,*s:^iors8"^**°"
"*' *"•*•••" "" ^-

American CJanamid Co. : See—
Chow. Wan M., aod Parker. 2.938,055.
Htepbens. James R.. and Rapoport. 2,938,026
Lpdegraff. Ivor H.. and Coutran. 2.937.966
Yamada. Takeshi. 2.938.052.

American Metal Climax. Inc. : See

—

Lenel. Frits V. 2.937.942.
American Optical Co. : See—

Wilton, Henry T. 2,937,560.
American 'ng Co. : See

—

Marshair Edward C. 2.937,464.
Amos. Homer, to Pastushin Aviation Corp. Method of and

2f^7yoT 8^2'4-60^8°«18^ """^"^ '>»""'= '~*«'^>-
Ampeo Metal. Inc. : See— w

Klement. John F. 2.937.M1.
Klement, John F. 2,937.968. >

Amundwm. Moran. and P. AaadUn. to Cttrley's CaMnet Shop.
Machine for setting adhesive in door easing Jolnta.
2^38.097. 8-24-60. Cl. 219—10.83.

^^
Anderson, Donald P., to Corco Inc. Blood oxygenator for

facilitating heart surgery. 2,937.644. 5-24-60, CL 128—
Anderwrn. John R., to Bell TVlephone Laboratories, Inc.

ml^'M^* 'torage drculU. 2,988,194, 8-24-60, CL

^°{i2Mh)!*(?*2'S>^7"''*
****^ inltion point. 2,988.088.

Ansnl CbemlcsJ Co. : See

—

» Wamock, WUllam R. 2,937.990.

^2%?flH?;T§4i«6.*?,.^34S-f39**'"- ^'""'^ •**^-
Aqua Matic Inc. : See

—

WhiUock, Robert A. 2,937,783.
Armour and Co. : See

—

Dunbar, Frank. 2.937.937.

8^24-60*^"l55!!!!S?"'^*"*°*°* *^"** ™*""- 2»'7'<*«'
Art MeUl Co., The : See—
^.,I>^orak. tester I. 2.938.112.
Aahton. Benjamin N and R. J. Barten^ to Electro! Inc.Piston trpe accumulator. 2.937,663. 8-ii4-60. Cl. 188—81Asae, cnartea B.. Jr. : See—

Barnes. James H. 2.937,426.
Barnes. James H. 2,937.902.
Barnes. James H. 2.987.904.

Aujustln. Johann and H. Wlodarcsak. to International

S*JIf"fe!l
*''*?^*^ ^^"'P One way link systena hi^ntape Mck spacing means and lerer operated code cancellingpunch. 2.937,702. 8-24-60. Cl. 164—112.

«"'»«i«g

Li^r.t!SS! V '°*„^w',W«*~»' *«> Je»»en-8atabery

"Automata" : See

—

Schmid, Wolfgang. 2.938.132.
Automatic Fire Alarm Co. : See

—

Cassell. Joseph L. 2.938.197.
Automatic Switch Co. : See

—

Spinelli, Frank P., and Castenschiold. 2.938.127

H^h'^HH^S!!*' kY' • *° BellJMeghone LafelSjirii. Inc.

17^^170
networks. 27938.084. 8-24-60. Cl.

Avce iMtg. Corp. : See

—

Randolph, William E. 2.937,839.
Ayers, David T.. Jr.. to Kelsey-Hayes Co.anism 2.937,620. 5-24-60. Cl. 121—41
Ayera. Joseph W.. to C. K. WiUtams k Co.

2au-200
Plpnents. 2.937.927.

Acadian, Paul : See—
Amundson, Moran, and Aiadian. 2,938,097.

;^1h^ ^A*r*ii.
""* ^L.? ^'•o™. to Ignited States of

mTltll'*' ^i"" ^'"'*i ^•^"<' «>ntrol of R.F. ener» trans-mission and reception. 2,988,178 8-24-60 r\lML—A*
^"S:; ol'l^Si.?.'

^« '^'"' Falk Co^"*' ^Jirftr fctJSiiTing

Cl sT-Im 7 ^*" "'""'•••ons. 2.937,449, ^2^,
Balrd-Atomlc. Inc. : Bee—
«.ir-?**n^"*^' ^"«"**° ^' "nd Du Bois.
Baker. AUister L. : See

—

D ^**^' Eugene V.. and Baker.
Bar ZAm Toy Mfg. Co.. Inc. : Bee—

Hellman, Werner. 2,937,587.
Baranoff. Albert J. : See—

^2!9M',186*"
^' ^ ^''•' ^*^'^"^' »<' Baranoff.

Barkalow, Clare E.. to United Aircraft Corp.

R-^^'* r>2®^^-'^2^' t24-«0. CI. 74—5.8.
^

8Sl6b Cl''7?l-5?2"'*''' "'' ***** "•<^''»°*«»- 2.987.841.

^D^!r;i 'f""^ ^' to E L. Wood and C. B. Aske Jr

rri'sr;°'..5^.;5.,T2i^°^"52i,v '"» -^^
B*™e«. James H.. to E. L. Wood and C B

£-'24^60. cr'§01-T7'*^ "*' '^"'^ ^"«"

^nS^iLif^r*. "• t**.*^ L Wood and C. B.

2^8%U-*^r?5}*5o,n7"^'*"' -~"
Barien. Raymond J. : Bee—

Ashton. Benjamin X.. and Barten. 2,937.663.
Byton. George C. to United Shoe Machinery Corp.

Booster meeh-

Produetlon of
8-24-60. Cl.

2.937.861.

2,937,860.

Buoyed gyro-

Aske, Jr.
2.987.904.

Aske. Jr.
tiierrfor.

Macbl
breast corsting flaps.!i*J[«-t5'i"™'"C *nd skiving heel

2.937,488, 8-24-«0, Cl. 12—16.2.
BaskeryiUe, Ralph J to General Electric Co. Electric dreultInterrupter. 2.988,095. 5-24-60, Cl. 200—1647 ""^""^^

Basslck Co., Ttie : See—
Punk. James B.. Jr. 2.987,778

Bastlr, Robert, to Slemens-Reiniger-Werke Aktlengesellsdiart
Ultrasonic aoparatus for medical treatment narnoMS
2.937,640. 8-24-60. Cl. 128—24.

"^""^^ purpoeee.

iii
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IV LIST OF PATENTEES
BatMIe DeTelopment Corp., The : Bee

T24-A CI IM—W*'*' * *^ batten. 2.938.065.

Baomaii, ibdward : £fee-^
Moliler. Robert D., and Baaman. 2.938,082.

c^Ii pSiS^V.^ f ''"'i.**'-.
""^ *" ^ MIcheJottl. to

3Xl<Wa^M(£^7 *^' composition.. 2.938.bl4.

Bayeilaebe Motor«a WerfeaJkktlciifeaellKhaft : ««f—
o ."^".s^'' o^f«- 2.»sr;M2:
Beala, Maleota D.. L. R. Blair, aad J. W. Uodeotbal to

2.9KSi.'^?4SS6. ?f';Mr "' ^*"*'"' *"•-•• *••"
Seattle. Horace S. : Bee—
Beat^SS LtTT «t£'

'^'^' "«* ^^"* 2.9ST.4M.

HocbM, Grlffltli J. 2,937,517.

Bebnr Beddlag Corp. : Sea—
i> wi^"^i*J?*J"' ^- »°<* Hawrjrluk. 2.937,382.

^!sr77{."£j£«).^cm4^^':"'' '"'^"^ "'* "^ '*•''-'

Beckwith, Sterllna. to Conatock Uquid Mettaaiw Corp
22^!!9*

*^ boiling liquids. 2,937,780, 5-24-60^ C\,

Beebe, Clarence W. : Bee—
Cordon. Theone C. Beebe, and Loviai. 2.9S7.921.

Begun. Semi JO. P. Chan, and A. P. Dank, to CleTlte

£^24^80 CI 3l(>^U4
'"«~'"* recording. 24>S8.198,

Belertdorf," P., * Co. AG. : Bee—
„ ,.*>ndluB, Kurt, and Riecke. 2.937,956.

5^i60 cf''3^^-23^'
^"^^' '"' ''^^ 2.937.459.

Bell^ Alan," t« Fpnter Wheeler Corp. Liquid Wak transmitting
device. 2.937.520. 5-24-4J0. CI 73—40.5.

BelLA Howell Co. : See

—

Berry, aifTord E. 2.938.170.
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. : Bee—

Anderson. John R. 2,9S8.1M.
Autrey, Samuel W. 2,938,084.
Bollman, John H. 2.937.4M.
Dillon, Joseph P.. Jr. 2^8.183.
Hussey, Luther W. 2.938,167.
Unger. Hans-Oeorg. 2.988,179.
Wadsworth. William A. 2.937,810.

Bendlx Aviation Corp. : Bee—
BJong. Leo V.. Sohafer. and Hochheiser. 2.937.518.
Burnett, Richard T. 2.937.720.
Kasten, Walter. 2.937,754.
Ruet, Jean. 2,937.722.
Smith, Richard E. 2.937,731.

Beni»on, Sidn^ W.. J. j. Grossman, and H. 8. BIkin, to
yard Products Inc. Molecular mass spectrometer.
2.938.116. 5-24-60. CI. 25(V—»1.9.

Beranek, Bmannel, to Dmsstevni prace Ustredni dnisstro
umeleckych remesel, rytvarni oddeleni. Manufacture of
decorative glass articles. 2.937,477, 5-24-60. CI. 49—85
^^lST*^ JI^o

^""ot^ control toy alrpUne. 2,837,870,
o Z'\—oU, Ci. 272—31.

Berger. Heins : Sec

—

Weyde, Edith, and fiercer. 2,837,945.

oE***?; ^fln* J-. A. S. DoroBS, and J. P. Leahy, to Tnlted
o^*Jr,¥?5°'°*'7 ^'*rE Pl"tlc in>ction molding maehineR.
2.9.17.40.'i. 5-24-60. CI. 18—30.

Berkoben, Charlea W.. to Westinghouse Air Brake Co. Com
. pressor control system. 2,937,801, 5-24--60. a. 230—7.
Herman. Nelson, and S. Girseh. tt United Aircraft Corn.^Mloaue to digital traaadneer. 2,938.198, 5-24-60, CI.

Beman, Xelaoa, to United Aircraft Corp. Sequential pulse
«o*lo«ie to digital converter. 2,938,190. 5-24-60, CI
340—347.

Berrv, James W. : See

—

Mitchell, Reid L.. Berrv, and Wadman. 2,937.922.
Beter, Ralph H., and E. L. .Newman, to Phiico Corp. Eleotri

cal system. 2.938,196. 5-24-60 CI. 340—^253.
Betbmaaa, Goatav. to Pranke k Heidecke, Fabrik Photc>-

graphlscher Prasisions-Apparate. Depth of field mechanism
for irikotographic cameras. 2.937,587, 5-24-60, CI. 93—64

Betts, Howard B. : See

—

o.w.
Subach Albert C. and Betts. 2.937.447.

Bible, Roy H.. Jr.. and R. R. Burtner. to O. D. Searle * Co
17-carbozyalkTlated 3-oxygenated 6-methylandrosten-17-ol
!f£5*l°** •°*' intermediatea. 2,938,031. 5-24-60, O 260—
239..'S.5.

Bick, Rudolf, and P. Brochhagen, to Mobay Chemical Co.
Preparation of cellular polyurethane resins using sulfated
compounds as emuisiflers. 2.938.005. 5-24-60. CI 260-
2.5.

Bteng. Leo V.. C. P. Schafer. and J. S. Horhhelaer. to Bendix
^'^"rj? ^"Ti ?*" ^»**rtng testing device. 2.937,.M8.
5-24-60, CI. 73—9.

Bjorksten, Johan : See

—

D> J^'Sf.r; *'J^'^ "i Bjorksten, and Fiedler. 2,937,938.
BUek. William T to Union CarbMe Corp. Carbobeniophe-

V%r^^' SS^^.2^'^
their preparation. 2.938,047.

Blackbam. Jasper. Corp. : See

—

Toedtmaa, John A., and Wilton. 2.938.069
Blair. Laurence R. : See

—

o. ,.^^'^ Malcolm D., BUir, and Lindenthal. 2.937.951.

'fJif.V.S'^Ji*^
^•' /^ ^J^ Brown, and D. E. Horner, to

Lnlted States of America. Atomic Energy CoiriWiisKlon.
solvent extraction process for nraninm from chloride solu-
tions. 2,937,925. .V24-60. C\. 23—14.5.

Blake, Edward 8., and R. J. Wlneataa, to Moaaanto ChemicalOo^ Amino add analogues. 2,938.053, 5-24-80, CL 260—
Blake" W^Mer, to Doaglaa Aircraft Co., Inc. Time code gen-
„,•'*»•' 'or eaJMcaa. 2,887,914, 6-24-410, CL 34<^107
"'w^f ^.?."*«" 1- ••«* 8. A.'CUynooi;. t5 Cwitaa Ola..

118S»12
«<***»« machine. i>S7,616. 5-24-50. C\.

'''^2^]'lS^lii^,S'^^X ^'*'" ^"''' ^''^ «•'"

Bloom. Janase H. : See

—

D. ^!**!f"' '•«>•>. and Bloom. 2,938,178

Jmii^'J^fPh *° 0««>«"» Electric Co. Proceaa for curing.uica containing organo polniloune elastomers with

2«tK7*
VnAwt obtalned!^ 2.938,010. vSJ-Jo, n.

Bluestone,' Henry, and W. J. Pyne, to Diamond Alkali Co
S*2+^ CI *^167—33"' »*"*<»<*• Infeatatlon. 2,037,972;

Bobcat Corp. :' See

—

o ^. !'<«•'>. Karl. 2,037384.
Bodlan, Mareas. to Sunbeam Uahtlng Co. Swinging haacerfor flnorewwnt light flxture.^,937V»l. 5-2l-ScrCL 24I-

^^,^}^V^P\ ^'
K B««»n*nt^e2inbustlon products gen-^tor with heat exchanger. 2,987,500, 5-2*-iM). CT. ^~

Boer! Dennis M. : See

—

Sehaeleblln, Walter, and Boer. 2,937.611

-!SSi«^"°H o*A X>F. ^o*^>
.Schwelmiwerk Halle. Buildupwelding. 2.937^2, 5-24-4M>, CI. 22—57.8.

^
R^r' ^^^^r- *® ^" T*I«P»>one Uboratoriea. Inc.

?937:456!'53a0,«'*3M)4'^ *"'°'"' **"*"">''•

®
BMb,J!!^"M!.ehin-!° n ^- ' 0'<>"»>«>in. to International

2,1^87.390, SaSo'cf^lSl-s''*^ *°°" *'*'^''"*' •**^*'''-

^"mS-h-V}?! '°i^^ ^- *° '^^ Ouhon Mfg. Co. Method and

2:r37%"ir5-22r6o*'S'is^i
•'''"''^^ "*^' -"^'-

Boni Frank, Jr. : See

—

u~.» Si™***^**'"' 9*^^ Y'- """^ B«">- 2.937.782.Boot. Pure DmgCo. Ltd. : See-
Stevenson, gerbert A.. Marshall, and Hams. 2.937J>70.

Borer*U^l\?2S,- j"':'^//-^' '

'"•"'••"• "'^ "•-' 2:938:^42.

Peterson, Xeal J., and Borer. 2,937,717
Borsner Andrew C. Electric space bcatars. 2 938 1015-24-60, CI. 219—34

•«>»»«r». 4,w.ss,iui.

Bosch. Robert, (J.m.b.H. : See—

nZV'i^SS:% «"3"7^
Wucherpfennlg. 2.937.636.

n« )J/*,f*^f "•''mut. '2.9318.066.

„K *
. •.

""^^ ^
.
'" '*'* Poxboro Co. Electrical to me-

317^*^23
'"*"*'*'*^ transducer. 2.938.151. 5-24-60. CI.

Bowen Richard LB.. Jr. Constant web tension unwindingmechanism. 2.937.819. .V24-60. CI. 242—75 5
""'"'"""«

Bowser. Inc. : Bee—
n ^'^2R?'' ^^If* i 2,937,977.

Jhu Yllfr*".,VV.*** \^}*^ ^*"*'* 0' America, Navy. Port-

Ist^O thickneas gage. 2,938.124. 5-2i-60. a.

^#wt™n^?'^l*'J?.- *" ^***'"' Mclnnes Electronic Ltd.

34^^ recording appamtux. 2,937.9>13, 5-24-60. CI.

Boynton. Herbert H.. Jr.. 49% to W. J. King. Neck attached
life preser^•er. 2.937.387. .V24-60 H 9—316 "'^"^

Bracco. Albino: See-
v—alf^.

Ella. Eiio. and Bracco. 2.937,515

(^r* ^.'S" ^1 "»? * ^ Schirmer to Phillip. Petroleum
73—35

*^»'>»««on apparatus. 2.937.519. ^24-60, CI.

^"^iSi^^rt-^'fT^fl* ^; \- *^ :? . ^ Hannaert. to Soclete

V^^SU ti^^l^ •* des ProduUs Chlmlqnss du Mariy.

2.937J14,'5-2a0,Tr?83^n? •^'^'"^ "" °""°"

Bralthwalte. Dsvid C. : See -

^Imsoo^' ^' ^''"^^•<»»' MeC.rew. and Braithwsite

Brandt Automatic Cashier Co. : See—
Bachhols, Arnold R. 2.937,650.

nhoi.^nH"**.,.'^"
Hyestuffs containing both a.o-chromo-

§«0^153 •*"'"*** chromophores. 2.938.024, .V24-60. CI.

"'^r r;,r^''' i^ i.
"*'. ". •* R««*«'nbacher, to Geiay Cheiil-

^^2l^J! Cl j«a^2.39
3"** caprolactam. 2.938,029.

Brenner, Paui. to Ve're'inigte Leichtmetall-Werke G.m.b H
?937.43.;**V-2$^ n'"'2^V96i "' """"' ^''' "'"-

"'i^rt'"-2.s?f 6^2. ."5j-™6s:**ci.**^5i-ia"*
'"'•'* ''""''"

British Petroleum Co. Ltd., The: See—
«,.».''K*i5^n*^''- .^"J"'' Ra- Sp^rke. and Critchley. 2.937.996.
British Titan Products Co. Ltd : See

—

Hughes, William, and Harria 2,937.928.
Brockhagen. Pranskarl : See

—

Bick, Rudolf, and Brockhagen. 2,938,005. I

Brodrick. Lowell O., and J. P. Morone. Jr.. to United Stetes
2««^°lf'^*'*' Army. Right angle componcDte M>cket
2.938,187. .^-24-60, CI. 339—^1. »^ « m,^^^

"'^^•,A''*'l'",'.^ •"<' ^ »•"> '•«*•' 2^7,617, 8-04-80,
Cl. 119—51.5.

LIST OF PATENTEES

_ Jrody. ArCkarJl aad L 2.nT,tl7.
BrofdoB, Ya. H^ lr« to IVMport Bal|iivr Co.
pro eaai for tk« Mittaf U watan m for aaDro eaai for tk« Mitlaff of watan as for

^ 2.987,«t4. S-S^fO. CL m—1.
HnMalMf, Janaa K« w Tha Chanatiaad Cbtp.

2,MT,48». S-24-)orCL 87—00.
Bronaavla 8.A. : 8aa»

oiawlvlalar.

aadBrowa. 2,fST,ti6.

3,087,060.

Bronaavla
_ Coaaa, Tvaa. 3^7.828.
Browa, Edgar D.. Jr. : B—

Holdatodc, Norman O.
Browa. Kaltb B. : Sa*—

Blake. Cltarlaa A,. Jr., Brown, aad HorMr. 2,087.028.
Browa, Nonnaa F. : we—

Garrett Hearr U., and Browa. 2M7,M0.
Brown, Noraua F.. to U.S. ladoatrwo, lac

2,087,808. 8-24-80, CL 100—02.
Browa, Paul M. : 8t9^

DaTta. DonoTaa C, aad Brown. 2,088.206.
Brace. WllUa N.. to L. Ratner. Fly rapaUeat

8-24-60, CL lOT—;».
Broekataaa, lUarlcelD. Baed eaaa. 2,087,740. 5-24-00, CL
206—18.

Bnwckmaaa. Helaiat. to United Stataa of Aaarlea, Army.
Antenna eortala array with eoopUac aetwork. 2,088,200.
5-24-60. CL S48--B1S.

Braeder, Aatolna, to Bedete Aaoayme Andre Cltroaa. Wind-
hleld wlperr^.037.88S. 0-24-M, CL 15—246.

Bryaat Clineklag Grtadar Co. : 8ae

—

Maker, Panl. 8JM7.470.
Baehhola, Araold B., to Braadt Aatoauttle CkaMer Co. Oola

dlapenalag madilaa. 2.087,6S0, 5-24-60, CL 188—4.
Back, Robert A. : S«o~-

Holland, John D„ aad Back. 2,088,077.
BaUeyaMnt, Keith X., to MlaiMapolia-Hon«rweU Bacnlator

Co. Coadltloa resiKmalTa apparatns. 2.038.174, 6-^4-60,
a. 382—31.

Bolora Beaaareh aad Developaient Laboratorlaa, lae. : Sao

—

HIrah, Stanley A. 2.038,160.
Bulora Watch Co., lar. : 0oe

—

CheU. Frauds J. 2,088.000.
Burnett Blehaid T., to Beadlz Arlatlon Corp, Braka.

2.987,720, 5-24-60, CI. 188—70.
Bnrrell, Sills, to ITalted Stotm of America, Navy. Tlaaa
dd^ymoua for ontrlfafal switch. 2,888,088, ft-04-60,

Bnrrell, Ellla, to Uaitad States of Aaiorlca, Navy. Ceatrlfn-
gal tlBlBf switch. 2.038,080, 5-24-60. CL 206—80.

Burroughs Corp. : Sea—
HoEnecker. Otto. 2J>S7,916.
Kreuder, Nonnaa L. 2,088,168.
WoekenfusB, WUlUm. 2,037,502.

Burtner, Robert R. : Bee

—

Bible, Roy H., Jr., and Burtaer. 2,088,081.

Boaeb. Albert O., aad J. W. Focod. Safety dgaala. 2.988.-
110. 5-24-60. a. 24(^-8.i8.

Butler. Charlea K., aad R. M. Woodward, to Owena-Coralnf
Plberi^ Corp. Method for forming glaas reinforead
metal taMng. 2.937,436, 5-24-60, a. 2$—419.

Butler, Floreaee P. : a——
W'elaberg, Mark, and Butler. 2.937.940.

Butler, Robert H., aad R. Suadene, to Unlstrat Prodncts
Co. Shelving straetore. 2,937,767, 5-24-60, CI. 211—148.

Butterr, Kenneth T. : See

—

Walton, Charlea W.. and Buttery. 2.037,800.
Buttery. Kenneth T.. and T. Vender Lngt Jr^ to KTP

Sutherland Paper Co. Display carton. 2,037,743, 5-24-60,
CI. 206—45.14.

Cacciola, Peter M. Seed planter. 2,937,004, 5-24-60. CI.
111—82.

Caillette, Georgea. Jet propeUlng unit. 2,037,406, 6-24-60,
CT. 60—35.54.

Calctmn Carbonate Co. : See

—

McHan, Brack B. 2,037.064.
California Plasteck, lac. : See

—

Dupree, James N. 2,938.200.
Callahan, Raymoad B. : See

—

Orceaharg. Raglaald H.. aad Callahan. 2.0S8.068.
Calpatlo Co.. Inc. : Sao

—

DaneUrt. Ted. and Sehlnter. 2.9374158.
Calvert. WtUard R., to Ozy-Catalrat lac Catalytic parlflca-

tion of exhaust gases. 2,037,400, 5-24-60.
Canada. Her MaJeoty the Qoeen in ' ~'

sented by the Postmaster General
Levy, Maurice M. 2,937,780.

Canadian Marconi Co. : See

—

Watson. Thomas A. 2J>S8,148.
CanAeld. Rogene B.. to General Btoetric CO. IBeetrome-

chanlcal overapeed limit svltoh. 2,038,001, 5-24-60, CI.
200—87.

Canfora. Arthur E., B. J. Klshi, 8. Sharia. and A. Llqoori,
to Radio Corp. of America. Electronic extensor. 2.938,-
078. 5-24-60, O. 178—70.

Canon Camera Co., Imc. : See

—

Goshlma, Takeahl 2,087,582.
Otanl, Kolchl. 2,037.565.
Tamajl. Kelso. 2.937,572.

Csppa. Donald D. Scented flahlng lurea. 2.037,467, 5-24-60.
CL 43—42.06.

Carey, Patrick H.. Jr., E. P. Davis, and P. V. Pahnqulst to
Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. Reflex-reflecting textile
ysrns and fabrics. 2.937.668, 5-24-60, CI. 130—426.

Carlisle Chemical works. Inc. r See

—

Mack, Gerry P., aad Parker. 2,938.013.
and R. J. Smith, to ACF Induatrtea. Inc.
control. 2.937.635. 5-24-60. CL 128—

^^, &. 60—30.
Right of, as repro-

Carlson. Aarokf A
Automatic choke
119.

Carlyle, Ro(>ert L.,
persing calcium carbonate In a
991. 5-24-60. CI. 252—18.

Carrtar Corp.: So.

—

Maala. wmiaB, aad
Carter, Arthur M. Pnaip lioar packt^ apparatafc S,0C7r

600. 5-34-60. CL 108—216.
CaaoeU, Jooeph L., to Antaawtic Fir* Alana Os. AataaMtle
alarm traaaoilttor. 2,088,107. 0-34-60. CL UO—488.

CaateaachiokL Base: Boo—
BpiBfriU, Frank P., aad Caata—fhlold. SjOSOOST.

CaJka. Joasph B.. to Gaaeral Broaw Oacpu "
antoBoMle radio anteaaa. 2,088,207. 5^
714.

Criotcz Corp., Tho : Boo—
Mncaeh, Carl G. 2^7.014.

Ceatro d'Btadea et de Bederchaa da lladaatrlo Om liaata
Hydranlles: See

—

JolaaL AUMTt 2,887^4.
ChaaiborllB, Baglnald H. Dl; to D. Napiar ft Soa Ltd. Ooa-

buatloo turblnea and their lastallatloo la aircraft 2.087,-
708, 5-24-60. CI. 170—185.7.

Chan. Olm P. : Bt«—
B^n, Sonl J., Chaa. aad Dank. 8.088.105.

Chandler. MUton E. Self-propcUad carta. 2.087.706,
5-24-60. CI. 100—10.

ChapeUler, Robert A., to United Stataa of AoMilea. Atoaile
EaergT Commission. Control rod drlra. 34^7,084.
5-24-60, CI. 204—103.2.

Chaihoaoeau, Bddy L. : Seo—
Duperron, Leo J., Boon, aad Chaihoaaoaa. 2.087,078.

Chattea, Joha B., to Phlleo Oarp^ Apparatas
reprodneed color televlaloa
CL 328—160.

CheU, Fraaela J., to Bnlova Watch Co., Inc. Crystal oroaa.
2.038,000, 5-24-^60, CL 219—10.

Chematrand Corp., The: See

—

Bromley, Jamea E. 2,937,480.
Stehman, Chrlrle J. 2,038.033.

Chow, Wen M.. and A. O. Parker, to Amertean Cyaaaadd Co.
Heat recovery system for dlphenylamlne proeeaa. 2.088,-
055, 5-24-60, CI. 260-^76.

Oiryaior Corp. : See

—

Greenlee, Harry R. 2,837.608.
Platser, George E.. Jr., and Qaa. 2,038,148.

Clba Ltd. : Seo—
Braaael, Jakob, Faadatl. Onaat uid voa Kraaalehfeldt

2 038 024. \

Clba Pharmaceutical Prodnela Inc. : Boo

—

HoBmaan. Karl, and Heter. 2,088,080.
ClUbertl, Paaqoale. Dlaponaer eloaare cap- seal Itaalf.

2.037,795. 5-24-60, CI. 222—400.
Cincinnati MUllag Machine Ob., The: Boe—

Orove, George L. 2,007.080.
Morgan, John M.. Jr. 2,037,577.
Olton, Peter F. 2,037.576.
Paulten, Richard A. 2.087,606.

ClBlak, Francis B.. to Rellly Tar ft Chemical
thloeaihamyl-pyrtdlaes. 2.088,034, 5-24-60,
204.8.

iratas titte Intproetac
2.008.160. 5-34-60.

Corp. Dl-
a. 260—

Clalak, Francis E., to Rellly Tar ft Cheatleal Corp.
vlnylpyridlnes. 2,938.035. 5-24-60. CI. 260—aHM.0

Clslak. Francts E ~

to Continental Oil Co. Method of dla-
nonvolatlle carrier. 2i)37,-

Cyaao-

. to Bellly Tar ft (ibemlcal CUcp. Cyano-
ethanolpyridlnes. 2,938.036. 5-24-60, CL 260—104.0.

Clslak, FrancU B., to Bellly Tar ft Chemical Corp. Garbo-
alkoxy-vlnylpyridlnea. 2 038.037. 5-24-60. CL 200—806.

Clark. Burton P., and V. B. Corho, to General Bloetrie Co.
Betractable flu mechanlam. 2.937,828, 5-84-60. CL 244—
vx.

Clark Equipment Co. : See

—

Gould, Arlow G. 2.937.687.
Root Afton B. 2.937,777.

Clark, Jooeph W.. to Phllllpa Petroleum Cl». Separatloa
proceaa and apparatus. 2.938,022. 5-24-60. CL 260—86.5.

CUrk. NeU M.. to Power Jeta (Rcaeardi and Derelonnent)
Ltd. Gaa tarblne-driven pUnt 2.037,407, 5-24-60, CL

Oark. wilUam L.. to United Statea Steel 0»rp. Flylac ahear
with means for adjusting blade setting. 2>S7,555,
5-24-60. CI. 83—345.

Clarke, Daniel J., to The Stalker Corp. Axial flow com-
pressor construction and bladed rotor, therefor. 2,037.-
806. 5-24-60, CI. 230—184.

CUrke, Jeoae E. Uft device. 2.037.852. 5-24-60. CI. 264—
122.

ClauR. William A., to The Peters Stamplnf CO. Foot-op-
erated parking brake operating meehanfaa. 2,087,540,
6-24-60. CL 74—612.

Claypoole, Stewart A. : See

—

_ BUndlng, Wendell 8., and Oaypoole. 2,037,616.
Clayton. Benjamin : See

—

Thurman, Ben.iamln H. 2,037,867.
aement, Ernest C. Box making apparataa 2,037.536,

5-24-60, CI. 74—26.
Clevlte Corp. : See

—

Begun. Semi J.. Chan, aad Dank. 2,038,105.
Coakley. William B. : See—

Sbute. Charies P., Coakley, and Pe<». 2,037.560.
Cobb. Blchard D. Anchor. 2.037,600. 5-24-60. CL 114—

208.
Coggln. Julius T.. to Thayer Coggln, Inc. Storable protec-

tive furniture cover. 2,037,606, 6-24-60, Cl. 166—182.
Coggln. Thayer, Inc. : See

—

Co^n. Julius T. 2.037.606.
Cole. Donald W.. and H. H. Powell, to General Dynamics

Con>.' Method and apoaratus for holding a work-ploee.
2.937.437. 5-24-60. CI. 2»—424.

Cole. Quintin P.. to General Electric Co. Electron radUtlon
meter. 2.988.122. 5-24-60. CI. 260—88.3.

Cole. Ward, to General Motors Corp. Method of manufac-
ture. 2.937.400. 5-24-60. Cl. 18—60.

Coleman. Joeepb J., to Serrel, lac Boat light 2,038.100,
5-24-60, CI. 240—7.5.
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AduBL Paoii K..
CMmabU ProdaetB, I

Alezaader. and CoUb. 2.938.204.

8««—

eats BoaMftc

2.»37.-

Aken. DtTld. 2.987,551.
CompacBte de PoBt-A-Monnon

:

OiMBSl. KnMa 2.987,424.
CoBDCCBi* Oflbenle de TeWn^le Sana FU

Lerta, Alfred. 2.988.139.
Comptotr de rindnstrle CetoBBlere. EUblli

Pelletler, Albert L. O. 2.938,115.
Coaan, Yvee, to BronaaTia 8.A. Flaid refulatort

623. 5-24-80. CI. 121—42.
Coaaar Prodaeta Corp. : 8m—

Iflkulaa. WilHam. 2^7,427.
CoaaUble, Jaraea M.. to Eleetroale Prodneta Co. Stabilised

palae-rate eonatlBg metre. 2,938,123, 5-24-80, CI. 250

—

83.8. 5
Conatock LIqald Methane Corp. : 8m—

B««kirltli. Bterllnx. 2.937,760.
MorriaoB. Willard L. 2,987,987.

CoBtineaUl Caa Co.. lae. : 8m—
LoomtT. JoMpb T. 2,987,955.

CoBttaeatal Oil Co. : 8*0—
Carlyle, Robert L. 2.987,991.
TUlBtaa. Richard M. 2,937.950.

Cook. Praneia W.. to A. T. k E. (Bridfnorth) Ltd. Time
baae drcaita. 2.988.140. 5-24-80, CI. 316—9.

Cook. Ralpli W. Liquid apriaklias device.
5-24-80, CL 289—255.

Corbo, Vinceat B. : See

—

Clark, BartoB P.. and Corbo. 2,937.828.
Corco Inc. : See

—

Anderaon. Donald P. 2,937.844.
Cordon. Tbeone C. C. W. Beebe, and F. P. Lnvlni

2,937.812,

Preaerratton
to United
of hldei.

. 2,937.962.
diapenaera. 2,937.793,

2.937.616.

Statea of America, Agricultnre
2,937,921. 5-24-60. CI. 8—94.15.

ComeltaoB, Boyd : See

—

Kitchena, Lee O., and Comdiiion
Cornellaa, Nelaon F. Sbaker-type

5-24-60, CI. 222—189.
Cornlnff Olaaa Works: Sea—

Blanding. Wendell S.. and Claypoole.
Qnaadt. Robert 8. 2.937,794.

Cotchett, Loata M.. to Machlnecraft, Inc. Top roIU for Hpln-
nlng framea. 2,937.414. 5-24-80, CI. 19—142.

Cottle, Francla M., Jr. Bound deadening device. 2,937,706,
6-24-60, CI. 181—42.

Coutraa, Alexander : See

—

Updegraff, Ivor H., and Coutraa. 2.937.966.
Coyle, Charlea A. High efficiency internal combuxtlon engine.

2,937,631. 5-24-60. CI. 128—75.
Coaad. David J. : See—

Swearinaen. Judaon S., and Cosad. 2.937.503.
Crane Co. : 8m—

Laraon, Oari U., Newman, Novak, and GagUo. 2.937.718.

Crawford, Ralph W., to Maher-Prlce Toys, Inc. Action toy.

2,937,475. 5-24-fli6, CI. 48—206.
Critcfaler. Stuart W. : See—

Pethrick, Samuel R., Sparke, and Critchley. 2.937.996.
Crounae, Nathaa N., to Serllng Drug Inc. Detergent compo-

aitiona contaiaing carboxy-eatera of hydroxybenstmidaxolyl-
atilbenea. 2,937.997, 5-24-60. CT. 252—117.

Crowa Cork * Seal Co., Inc. : See—
Wilekena. Kibe. Ratner, Germak, Hamilton, and Redding.

2^37.404.
Cmmp, Ralph E.. to Electrofllm, Inc. Thermostat-rarrylng

electrical heating matertala for aurface appltcatloa.
2,938,103. 5-24-60, C\. 219—46.

Csmereka, Joha. Unlveraal cable clamp. 2,937,835. 5-24-60.
CI. 248—74.

Cnnaiagham Edward F.. to E>aatem Induatriea, Inc. Air
ilow coollag apparatus and drive therefor. 2.937,803.
5-24-60. CI. 230—117.

Cuaalasham, Joha H. Spinning top and holder. 2,937.472,
5-24-80. b. 48—72.

Curiey'a Cabinet Shop : See

—

Amundaoa. Moran. and Asadlan. 2.938,097.
Curtlaa-Wrlght Corp. : See

—

LeuthoTd. Edgar J. 2,937.458.

Cutler, Myron A., aad C. B. iVrton. to General Electric Co.
Bodoaurea with externally controlled operating meant for
electric awitchea. 2.938.006. 5-24-60. CI. 200—168.

Cutler, Raymoad P., Jr. : See

—

LAXott. Wealey E., and Cutler. 2.937.482.
Cymmer, Thoaua. Device for making a record and dlaplay-

Ing it. 2.887,912. 5-24-60, CI. 348—8.
Cialka, Hufo J. Drum type waahing machine. 2.937,516,

5-24-80, CI. 68—68.
Datmler-Bem Aktleageaeltechaft : See

—

FOrater, Hana-Joachim M. 2.937,543.

Danciart, Ted. and H. C. Schluter. to Calpatlo Co., Inc. Sup-
portlnf and release catch for umbrella runnera. 2.937.653.
5-24-80, a. 135—87.

Daafortfa, Claraace E., to General EHectrlc Co. Structural
dampeacr for turbo-blading. 2,937.849, 5-24-60, CI. 263

—

T7.
Dank. Alfrad P. : See—

Begaa. Semi J., Chan, and Dank. 2,938,195
i°''i '^??5* ^•'

t**
D*°ly Madilne SpecHltles. Inc. Over-

JSf^aS »«.?"*'*'' '•"" PO**"" Preaaea. 2,937,733. 5-24-80,
Ci. ivZ^—100.

Danly Machine SpecUltiea, Inc. : See—
Daaly, Jaaiea C. 2,937,733.

Darale, Buraa. to Dixon Automatic Tool, Inc. Fluid operatedea«p«a«Bt device. 2.937.788, 5-24-60, a. 221—298
Davea Co., The : See

—

Smith, Joha P.. Jr. 2.938,168.

aad P. J. Franklin, to United Statoa of
Method of moldiag eapadton in prteted

a. 2,9St.410,5-a4-80. O. 18-«9. ^ ^
roka B., to PlUdnstoa Brotken Ltd. Rlag mea
itlBf flaaa dla^r2.987.478. 5-^-80. CLJ»—8B

mealdt

Dariaa, Edith M.
AiaMiea, Ana;,
clreottt.

Davlaa, Jo
for eaatlBf ..^ »..v» ... .. . --^-

Davla, DoBoTaa C, and P. M. Brown, to OUflllaa Broa.. lac.

Badlaat aoerCT reoetver ayatem. 2.988,206, 5-24-80, CL
348—113.

Davia, Edward P. : See— ^^_ ^ _
Cany, Patrick H., Jr.. DavU, and Palmqnlat. 2,987,t668.

Davia IroB Worka, lac. : Sm—
DavlB. JohaT. 2.987.788.

Davti, Joha T.. ^ caeo to Taxaa ColBa Co.. and to Davia Iroa
Worln. lac. l^akat dlaplay racka or aupporta. 2.937,768.
5-24-80. CL 211—175.

Daytoa Rubber Cow. Tba : Sea

—

Rockoff. Joaepli. 2.937,084.
Daxii. Joachim, to Monaaato Chemical Co. OlalfailcallT na-

aaturated addact and method of prepariag aame. 2,988.044,
6-24-60, CI. 880—404.8.

Decker, Maurice S., Jr. : See

—

Hill, Joaaph F., Sdiumaa, Denlae, and Decker. 2,937,893.
De Hoff, Ronald L., and H. L. Parry, to Shell OU Co. Ad-

dncta of aroBoatic polyamlnea and monoepoxldea. 2,938,004,
6—24-80 CL 280—5.

Dehydag, beataehe Hydrierwerfca G.ra.b.H. : See

—

Straoaa, W^aaneour, Klraubler, Gnndel, and Haaa.
2.9S7.978.

Del Bfar Eaglaeerlag lAboratoriea : Sae

—

Tboraton. WUllam E. 2,938,201. _
Demera, Fraacola X., Jr., aad T. R. Fink, to Allied Chemlc«l

Corp. Proceaa for purlfleatloB of 4,4'-methylenedlaalllBe.
2,938,064, 5-24-60, CI. 260—670.

Denaux, Loula M., Sr. Automatic choka attachment for
ahotguna. 2.937,405. 5-24-80. CI. 42—79.

Dench, Edward C, to Raytheoa Co. Microwave tube output
coupling. 2,938,182, 5-24-80, C\. 333—97.

Deniae, John R. : See

—

HiU. Joaeph F., Schuman, Dealae, aad Decker. 2,937,893.
De Rooaet, Armand J., to Unlveraal Oil Producta Co. Oatalyat

composite. 2,938,001. 5-24-60, CI. 252—432.
De Santa Luce, Vincent J. Food preaarvatlva and method

of preparing same. 2,937,948. 5-24-60, CI. 99—150.
Deschere, Paul R. Filter ayatem. 2,937,752, 5-24-60, CL
210—75.

De Seversky, Alexander P., to Electronatom Corp. Gaa oon-
ditloner. 2.937,709, 5^4-60, CI. 183—7.

Des Fleura, Inc. : See

—

Pocldalo, Adolphe. 2,937,428. '

Detroit Edlaon Co., The : See

—

Greig, Walter A. 2.938.165. I

Detroit Stamping Co. : See

—

|

Mcllwaln. Samuel D. 2.937,677.
DetwUer, Charlea G., Jr. : See

—

Fitiirerald, Joseph J., and Detwiler. 2,938,121.
Deuter.- Charlea W. Combination coat and oat hanger with

checks for check rooma. 2,937,762, 5-24-60, O. 211—87.
Dever, Robert W. Leg abeath. 2.937,487, 5-24-60, CI.
54—82.

De Vore, Raymond E., to Griffin Mfg. Co. Hinge. 2,937,399,
5-24-60, CI. 16—169.

Dew, Evelyn : See

—

Johnston, Willis T. 2,937,697.
Dewey, Ellaa H. : See

—

Stephenaon, Revis L., and Dewey. 2,937.713.
Dewlna, Francta W. Conduit reamer. 2,937,546, 5-24-60,

CI. n—73.
De Wits, Gerhard H., to United States of America, Army.

Use of electrically controllable variable Inductor for tun-
ing purposes. 2,938,180, 5^4-60, CI. 333—78.

Diamond Alkali Co. : See—
Blueatone, Henry, and Pyne. 2,937,972.

Didde, Carl W., and D. A. Glaser. Sheet supporting
handling apparatus. 2,937,868, 5-24-60, CT. 271--30.

Dill, Beatrice T : See-
Dill, Douglas G. 2.938,185.

Dill, Douglas G.. deceased, bv B. J. DUl, special admlnlatra-
trlx : to United Statea of America. Navy. Electrical func-
tion generator. 2,938,185, 5-24-60. CI. 338—89.

Dillon, Joaeph F., Jr., to Bell Telephone Laboratoriea, Inc.
Single crystal Inductor core of magnetlsable garnet.
2,938,183, 5-24-60, CI. 336—^18.

Dimick, Joaeph V. Gun teleacope mounting. 2,937,448,
5-24-60, CI. 33—50.

Dlnglerwerke Aktiengeaellachaft : See

—

Won, Albert. 2,937,537.
Dixon Automatic Tool, Inc. : See

—

Darate, Burna. 2,937,788.
Dobble Melnnea Electronics Ltd. : See

—

Boyle. Archibald R. 2,937,913.
Dobrowolakl, Jan : See

—

'

Rodsiawlcs, Wlodslmlers, Dobrowolakl, and Wolnowakl.
2,938,069.

Domagk, Gerhard : See

—

Peteraen, Siegfried, and Domagk. 2,938,041.

^i^^"*i R«'*«'t C. Coat hanfcr detachable panta hanger.
2,937J96, 5-24-60. CI. 223—58.

^^
Doran, Thomaa J. : See

—

Frewer, William C. 2.937,397.
Dorfel. Paul, to W. W. Werner. Meat cutting or proceMiag

machine. 2.937,679. 5-24-60, C\. 146—67. ' " ^
Dorfmann, Dakar to Federal Carton Corp. Box blank fold-

ing machine. 2,937,578. 5-24-60. CL 93—49.
Doroas. Adolph S. : See

—

^ ^e^Wren. Loring J.. Doroas. and Leahy. 2,937,408.
DougUa Aircraft Co., Inc. : See-

Blake, Webster. 2,937,914.
Mayo, Alfred M., and Nlefaola. 2,937,831.

Dreawr Industries, Inc. : Sm—
Harris, Jacob W., and Hubbard. 2,93T.8B9.

and
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remaaaLDrusatcvni praee Ustredal drusatvo umelackyeh
vytvaral oddelenl : See

—

Baraaek, Eauuroel. 2,987.477.
Dubeck, Kmll, to Tie Kenmar Mfg. Co. Raclialag chair

mechaalam. 2,937,093, 5-24-60, Cl. 155—106.
Du Boia, Eliot : See—

Sauaderaon, Jasoa L. aad Da Bola. 2,937,861.
Duce. Ralph E. Coaater-rotating propellera and dual aagine

aafoty ayatem. 2,937,827, 5-24-60. a. 244—66.
Ducharme. Jacquea. Folding door. 2,937,699, 8-24-60, CI.

160—84.
Dugger. Ralph L. Door. 2.937,418, 5-24-60, CI. 20—16.
Dumas. Frances L., 50% to 0. A. Harrlaon. Jr. Paraa.

2,937,680, 5-24-60, CI. 150—35.
Dunbar, Frank, to Armour and Co. Procaaa for producing

cranular triple auperphoaphate. 2,937,937, 6-24-60, CL

Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. : See

—

Hodklnaon. Harold. 2,937,723.
Dunn, Eari F., S. M. ffilva, and F. L. Walliag, to The Biagar

Mfg. Co. Thread tmaioa devlcea. 2,937^606, 6-24-607CL
112—254.

DuperroB, Leo J., F. J, Roaa, and E. L. Charboaaaao. Chain
saw guard. 2,937.673, 5-24-60, CI. 143—32.

Du Pont de Nemoura. B. I., and Co. : See

—

Gormley, William T. 2,938,015.
Hare, Weaton A. 2,938,006.
Reese, Cecil E. 2.937.380.

l>upree, Jamea N., to California Plasteek, Inc. Annunciator
panel. 2,938,200, 6^4-60, CI. 840—381.

Dvorak, Leater I., to The Art Matal Co. Lighting flxtura.
2,938,112. 5^4-60, CI. 240—147.

Eastern Industries, lac. : See

—

Cunningham, Edward F. 2,937,803.
Stirlen, Eugene D, 2.937,506.

Eckert, John P.. Jr., and M. Jacoby, to Sperry Rand Corp.
Code generator. 2,987,193, 5-24-60, CI. 340—168.

EhrenreTch, A., A Cle : Be^—
Langen, Viktor, and Latien. 2,937,895.

Elbl, WlllhUD F. : Se*—
Ranft, Ludwig G., and Elbl. 2,937,663.

Eichler, Ulrich J. R. : See—
Kiel, Wllhelm K. B., and Eichler. 2,937,809.

EIrich, Oustav : See

—

Elrlch, Wllhelm aad G. 2,987,815.
Blrich, Wllhelm and O. Disc mills. 2,937,815. 5-24-60,

Etsenberg, Bernard C. Container fllling macblna. 2,987,6T0,
5—24—60, CI. 141—78.

Slectrtc ft Musical ladustriea Ltd. : See-
Gale, Frederick H. 2.988,181.
Garglnl, Eric J. 2,938,075.
Perkins, Denis O. 2.938,076.
Trott. Prsnk R. 2,988,074.

Electro-Char Corp. : See

—

Savio. Joaeph. 2.938,102.
Electrofllm, Inc. : Sea

—

Crump, Ralph E. 2,938.108.
Electrol Inc. : See

—

Ashton. Benjamin N.. and Barten. 2,937,683.
Electronatom Corp. : See

—

De Severskv, Alexander P. 2,987,709.
Electronic Products Oo. : See

—

Constable, James M. 2.938,123.
Electro- Voice, Inc. : See

—

Wood, John F. 2,937,816.
ElektrokemUk A/S: S«e^-

Schmitt. Hans, and Toma. 2,987.980.
Ella, Eslo, and A. Bracco. Warp Jacquard knitting machine.

2.937.515, .V24-60. Cl. 66—86.
Elkln. Herbert 8. : See-

Benson. Sidney W„ Grossman, and Elkln. 2,938,116.
Elliot. Eric C. Device for fluid transference. 2,937,648.
5-24-60 CI. 128—214.

Blllaon, Alfred. Arithmetic game. 2,937,874, 5-24-60, Cl
278—137.

Elmer. William B. BallXHt for mercury vapor lamps.
2.938,145. 5-24-flO. Cl. 315—100.

Eltex Chemical Corp. : See

—

Weisberg, Mark, and Butler. 2.937.940.
Emmerich. Claude L.. to United Aircraft Corp. Digital

gyroscope torqner. 2.937.582. 5-24-60. Cl. 74—6.4.
Enbe<> Transparent Specialty Co.. Inc. : See

—

EngeUtein. 8tanl<>y. 2,937.483
Engel, JamcM 8. : See

—

Pickles, Sidney B.. and Engel. 2.938.208.
Enselhard Industries. Inc. : See

—

Van Nordstrand, Robert A., Teter, Keith, and Hauel.
2,988.211.

Enfrelntein, Stanley, to Enbee Transparent Specialty Co., Inc
Automatic micro-Jacket film inserter. 2,937,483. 5-24-60,
Cl. 53—128.

English. Lawrence P. : See

—

Relemen. Frank K., English, and Darlington. 2.938.105.

*^".?\?J'a«*'?,'j' «?A il'^"** hogging machine. 2.937.844.
«>-Z4—oO. Cl. 249— 31.

Epsco. Inc. : See

—

(iordon. Bernard M. 2.938,172.
Erickson, Henry : See-

Keith, Carl D., Brickaon, McOrew. and Bralthwalte.
2,938,002.

Erickson. Norman R. Dental appliance. 2,937,445. 5-24-60,
Cl. 32—83.

Ernst, Joeef. Muffler fbr silencing gases. 2,937,707. 5-24-60,
C I. 181—42.

Baao Reaeareh aad Kagiaeeriag Co. : See

—

Huatley, Allaa C, Morteek. aad May. S.9ST,f89.
Lokk, Q»ormm O. 2,9S7,9«6.
Patteadea, Warrea C, Simmle, aad Norton. S,937,iM.
Parry. 8tapb«i F. 2,988,062.
PoUek, Joaaph A. 2.987.988.
Waaleaa, Graham G., aad gMlhaeh. 2,838,000.

EtabllsMBieats Leoa LoeveabruHc * Cle : See

—

Loevaabmck, Leoo. 2,937.949.
Ethyl Corp. : Sea

—

Odeaweller, Joseph D., aad Oaddard. 2,938.048.
Btter, JoMph A., to Frick Co. Coatrol of aMwrataa operat-

ing at hlfh and low temperaturea. 2,9S7J12, 8-14-60.
Cl. 62—196.

Evans. Frederick P., and R. K. Mason, to Daitod Aircraft
Corp. Flow rate compenaator. 2,937,656, 8-24-60. CI.
137—110.

Everett, Hasen F. Educational aid. 2,937.460, 6-S4-60,
Cl. 35—73.

Bx-Cell-O Corp. : See

—

Brady, Samuel G. 2,937,732.
FR Corp., The : See

—

Palmer, Jack. 2,937,481.
Fairfax Mfg. Co., Inc. : See

—

Kern, George R. 2,937,444.
Falk Corp., The: See

—

Bade, Alfred G. 2,937,449.
Falkenburg, Fritz : See

—

Rander, Karl, and Falkenburg. 2,937,568.
Farbwerke Hoecbat Aktlengeeellachaft vormala Melster Ladus
* Brunlng : See

—

Weygand, Friedrich, and Geiger. 2,988,028.
Farrar, Martin W., to Monsanto Chemical Co. Pieparatioa

of aliphatic dlcarboxylic acids. 2.938,061, 6-24-60, Cl.
260—531.

FascUtI, Alfred : See

—

Brassel, Jakob, Fasciati, Ounst, and von Kraaaichfeldt
2,988,024.

Fear, James V. D., to Sun Oil Co. Centrifngal separatloa
of wax and oil. 2,987,985, 6-24-60, Cl. 2(W--8S.

Federal Carton Corp. : See

—

Dorfmann, Oakar. 2,937,678.
Federal Tool Corp. : See

—

Press, Joha B., and Mark. 2,987,788.
Fendlua, Kurt, and K. Rlecke, to P. Beleradorf * Co. A.G.
ProceM for the production of aelf-adbeaive daeeta or tapea.
2,937,966, 5-24-60, Cl. 117—76.

Ferguaon, Bdgar A., Jr. Proceaa for preparing a aiodlfM
Uctalbumin hydrolyaate. 2,987,974, 6-24-60, Cl. 167—68.

Ferguaon, John B. Fishing reel padtage. 2,987,746, 6-24-60,
Cl. 206—78.

,

Ferree, Gertrude R. : See

—

Hardy, Le Grand H., Ferree, and Rittler. 2,987,567.
Ferry-Morse Seed Co. : Be*—

lagold, Joha V. 2.987,783.
lagold, Joha V. 2,987,764.

nedler. Btnart O.. J. BJorkstea, aad W. 8. Fladltr. to I^r
Com. ProdoetiOD of metal foam. 2,9374)88, 6-24-60,
Cl. fa—120.

Fiedler, William B. : flea— _^
Fiedler. Stuart O., Blorkstea, aad Fiedler. 2,9S7,M8.

Flgdor, Sanford K., and O. D. lAnbaeh, to Chaa. Pflsw ft Cto.,

Inc. Steroid halohrdrlna and prooeas therefor. 2,t87.9T6,
5-24-60, Cl. 167—«5.

Filar, Leo J., to Hercnlea Powder Co. CroaaJlaklaf of ethyl-
ene polymers with peroxide catalyst and eompoaraoa thero-
for. 2,988.012, 6-24-80, Cl. 260—41.

Flak. Raymoad B., to The New Harea Board aad Carton Oe.
Carriers for a plurality of artlelea. 2,937,747, 0-24-60,
Cl. 206—80.

Flak, Robert B. : See

—

Scott, Joha F., Flemiag, aad Flak. 2,987,454.
Fink, Theodore R. : 8*9—

Demers, Francois X., Jr., and Fink. 2,988,004.

Firsteaberg. Clarence D. Soda dispeaslBg derlee. 2,98T,792,
5-24-60, Cl. 222—144.5.

Fischer, Albrecht G., to General Electric Co. BeetrolnmlMa-
cent lamp. 2J»38,136, 5-24-60, a. 318—108.

Fisher, Ernest F. Vacuum producing and coBTeylag meaaa.
2.937.802. 5-24-60, Cl. 230—95.

Fisher-Price Toys, Inc. : See

—

Crawford, Ralph W. 2.937,475.
Fltdi^ MUton C. Article diqwaaer. 2.937,785, fr-24-60. CL

FItxgvrald, Joseph J., and C. G. DetwUer, Jr., to United
States of America. Atomic Bnergy Commtaaloe. Personnel
neutron dosimeter. 2,938.121, 5-24-60, Q. 250—8S.1.

FItxpatrick. John T. : See

—

Tinaley. Samuel W., and Fltnatrick. 2.988,068.
Flanagan, James L.. to United States of Amertea. Air Fsree.

Spectrum segmentation system for the antonutle otrae-
tioB of formant frequencies from hnmaa speech. 2.9n,0T8L
.i-24-60, CL 179—15.55.

Flelschmaa, Martin M. Apoaratns for haadllac barrola.
2,937,886, 5-24-60, Cl. 248—141.

Flelschmaa, Martla M. Apparatoa for haniiniig eaiheyi.
2,937,840. 5-24-60, Cl. 248—291.

Fleming, Myron T. : See

—

Scott, John F., Flemiag, aad Flak. 2.087,454.
Fletch-Alre Col, Inc. : See

—

FIeti:her, Charles J. 2J)37,828.
Fletcher. Charles J., to Fletch-Aln Co., Inc. Vertleal rlstag

convertipUne baring tiltlnc wlac efaaaael hoaadary Uym
control ayatem. 2.937,823, 5-24-60, Cl. 244—12.

Flexible Producta, Inc. : See

—

Ferrets. Clarence H. 2.987.386.
Focoai. Joseph W. : See

—

_ Buseh. Albert G.. aad Focosl. 2,938,110.
Polkers, Karl : See

—

Bhunk, Clifford H., and Folkers. 2.038.025.
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loiter. FMak B. ruti, nd talth. 2JtT,a5T. ^^,

ronyth, liMlte M . Z-rar thmr bM MWMy aad aetaattag

Id. SjnT.S84, B-M-W. a. »—18.
rkMtar Odts.: Am—

Ball. AIM. 2jS»tJsa»,
rwudry Bjrtpiiiit Co.. Tbm: Mm—

l^asteTwcfeard m 2.MTM0.
FMBdry BcnrteM lateraattoaal Ltd. : «••—

Morsui. Aigh M. 2.8S7,42S.
fy>x. Lot* J. : dM—

MagMMOf. Rojr M. 2.M7.7S7.
E^ozboro Co.. Tbo : dee

—

BoirUteh. Heel L. 2.0S8.m. ^ .^
Fraata ft Hddeeke. Fabrlk Pfcotafraphtadhar Panlaioiw-

B«Saaaa, OoaUv. 2^8T,5tr.
Baadar, iCari. aad ratteaSwr 2JB3T.5d8.
SowaanMyer. PrtedHeb. 2.98T,5M.

Praaklla, PhlUp J. : dee— _Da^ Sdhk IL, aad rraakllii. 2^37,410.
Preeport dolphar Co. : dee

—

KvfdoB, Taa H.. Jr. 2.»S7.d24. ^ «««,«»,
Fnver, ll^Uaai C to T. J. Dona. Door dooer. a,937.Sd7.

5-24-dO^ a. Id—Bl.
Frtek Co. : de»—

Bttm, Joamh A. 2.»87jS12.
Oarlaad. MUton W. 2,MTJMd.

Prtod, MarrlB S. : dee—
Hlcka. JaaMa M.. aad Frtod. 2.»S7,8dO.

PrltaehT. Joha M. : dee— ^ ^, ^ ^^^ ,_^
Scbodd. Bdaraad A., FMtadiy, aad Nabora. 3,tST,781.

ProauB Brea. lae. : dee

—

ProBun, Herbert A. aad J. A. 2,dS7,f78. _
PrOBm. Herbert A. aad J. A^ to Froaiia Broa. lae. Pmlt

Juice aztraetor. 2.»37,d78. fr-M-dO. CI. 146—d.

Proaam, Joba A. : dee

—

ProBim, Herbert A. aad J. A. 2.037,678.
PoOk. Kanl to Spofa. ipojead fanMeoatleM adro^, adrpdal

podalk. Ifetbod of pnpaylac l(-«braaM>B7l-3)-l-(4Mi7-
drox7eoaiurlayl-d)-a«aaae aad Ita derlTatlTea. 2.M8,-
03t, 5-24-607cl. 260—848.2.

Pnltoa, Xatbaalcl D.. to Thlekel Cbeaileal Corp. UoetlBf
d«n«e for aircraft. 2.»87JiS0. 8-24-60. CL 244—122.

Punk. Jaaiea B., Jr., to nia Baaalek C». Boat-carrytac
trailer. 2,»87,775. 6-^4-60, CL 214—666.

Oacllo. Peter: dee

—

lAraoa. Cart U.. Newaiaa, Novak, aad Oa^lo. 2.687,718.
Gala. PndiHrlek H.. to Baetrtc ft Ifnaleal ladaftriea Ltd.
arlablo reaetaacea. 2.988.181, B-24-60, CL S83—88.

Gall. Praada A. : 6ee—
MoBiberf. JaiMa W.. and GalL 2.687306.

Gallafher. (Sarlaa B. OTroocepa caslag macbaalaaL 2.087r
581, 5-34-66. CL 74—-5.1.

Gaatacfaalnc Gottfried K., to The Martla Co. Boaablag ap-
paratBB. 2.0S7JS7S. 5-24-60. a. 8»—1.5.

Garfeia. Olnlano : dee

—

TobMo, Ladaao, aad Oaibta. 2.037,701.
Garbaay, lux, aad W. . Bora, to Weatia^ooaa Kleetrlc

Corp. Phototborailoalc laiafe ceaTerter with retardtag
fleldr 2,038.141. 5-34-6070: 315—11.

Garidal. Krlc J., to Electric ft Moaleal ladoatrlea Ltd. Wired
electrical alcaal dtatrtbotlac ayetaflu. 2JM8.075, B-24-60L
CL 178—6.

Oarlaad. MUtaa W.. to Prick Co. Refrlceratloa. 2.937,508,
B-24-60rCL 62—137.

Garrett, Hearr U., aad N. P. Browa. to U.S. Indnatrlea, lae.
Platoa. 2.867.009. 5-24-60. C\. 3O0--33.

Oao. Leeaard P. : dee

—

FUtaar. Qeorge E., Jr., aad Oan. 2.93d,143.
Gelger, Badolf : dee—

Wersaad. Prledricb, aad Getter. 2,938,023.
GelgT (Aemlcal Corp. : dee

—

Bicaaer. Cart M.. aad Blckeabadier. 2.938.030.
Gelaer. Nttolaaa, aad H. Kolllac, to Bobrefaeflila Aktlea-

geeellBchaft Proeeaa for tbe partBcatloa of highlr poly-
Biertaed ethyloM. 2^8.021, 9^24-40, CL 260->94.9.

Geld, Udora, aad 8. Tador, to Uaited Statea of Aaerlea,
NavT. CbaipoaltiOBal eoatrol method. 2.937,930, 5-24-60,

Geaecal Aailtaa ft Plba Corp. : dee

—

Qroaaer. Frederick. 2.968,017.
Gaaend Breaae Corp. : dee

—

Ctelka. Joanfe B. 2.968.207.
Geacral CimtioM Co. : dee

—

Strtft, Arthar P. 2,987.434.
Oeoerat Dyaaadca Corp. : 6ee

—

Cole. DoaaM W.. aad Povell.
Naaa. Walter B. 2,938,094.

Geaeral Kleetrlc Ca : £fee

—

Baakerrnie, Ralph J. 2.038.006.
Blocat^a. Bea A. 2.088.010.
OaadeldrBBCcae B. M38.001.
Clark. Bartoa P., aad (Sibo. 2.037,828.
Cola. Qalatla P. 2.068^22.
Catlar, Ujrtm A., aad Virtoa. 2,038.006.
Daaforth. CUrcace E. 2.037.846.
Plaeher, Albrecfat G. 2.068.136.
Holdetock. Normaa Q. 2.087,004.
Holdatock, Noraaaa O.. aad Browa.
Jaeoba, J(Aa S. 2.088.003.
Local, Gleaaard R. 2,088,009.

Oeaofal BlacMe Ok

:

2,937,437.

2,937,996.

tJWJdt
Beoaalt, Chartaa L. S.I

eavaaa, Rldurd If. Sjbn,6VT.
daalXaK. DaTM P^aadSSS^- 2,037,560.
BbadM^ Chartaa A. 3.866444.
Wiley, fUaiaet H. %MiA^.

WlaUac: Bwaard C, aadJaahaway. 2.037,880.
Wlaa. itagh. aad Levy. SJM7.S67. i

Wonaath. Wllbar J. SJM,011.
Tolar. Taaaf A. 8.03T4ttS.

Geaeral imia, lac. : dae
Teat Paal B. 2.037,836.

Geaeral Metaea Coipw : dee—
CMe. Ward. 2.037,400. i

Jaekaaa. Geoiia W.. Xm. PlaoM, aad Prlboalc 3,037,715.
Ifaaa. Leoaaid J. 2.967.511.
MarrtlL Richard L. 2,037.606.

OenMk. Jeaeph O. : dee

—

Wlkfeaaa. Bbe, Balaar, Oerauik, Hamlltaa, aad Raddlag.
3.037.404.

Gerta, Gerhard, to dehahMaachlaea-OeeellaAaft Haaka ft

CO. aLb.H. MaAlae for applyl^ ribbed atripa oa laaolea.
2.067.380. 5-34-60, CL 13—So.

Gesoal^ Praak C. Caawra adapter for talaaeepea. 3,037,-
584. 5-34-60. CI. 06—13.

Gewerkaehaft Btoeohatte Weatfhlla : dee—
Henmaaa, Helarat 2.037.631.

Glbboaa. Weeley A. Wladow aereeaa for aotoBMbllea. S.OSr,-
700. 5-24-60, CI. 160—354.

Gibba. Tboaaaa B.. to The Ooo^ear Tire ft Robber Co. Tire
retraadlag. 2,088,100. 5-34-60, CL 210—20.

Gilbert Mfg. Co., loc. : dee—
Keeler, Frederick D.. aad Pateraoa. 2,038,180.

Gllflllao Broa., lac : dee—
DaTla, Doaeraa C, aad Browa. 2,038,208.

Gillette Cb., The: dee—
Graoahan. Leoa E., BchBltsler, aad TBckenaaa. 2.037,-

076.
Oilmaa. MartlB J. Belf-erectlag football damaiy. 3,037,-

872. 5-24-60. CI. 373—65.
Oirach. Sbeldoa : See

—

Bermaa, Nelaoa. aad Oirach. 2.938.196.
GJerde. Anie. Adlnetable motor-driTea aaw. 2.037,673.

5-24-60, CI. 14*—6.
GUdetoae, Martell If., to Witeo Cheailcal Ca. lae Proeeea

of prepariBC eatera of acetyl tartaric and citric aelde.
2.0m.O27. 5-24-60. CI. 260—334.

Glaaer. Donald A. : Aee

—

DIdde, Chri W.. aad Glaaer. 2.037,868.
Glaaer. Hermann : ;9ee

—

Senaewald, Kurt, Pohl. Vofft, 8trie, and Olaaer. 2.938.-
060.

Oloeebrenaer, Daniel I. : See

—

Lebocey, Bernard J. E. 2,968.155.
Goddard. LIOTd E. : See—

Odenweller. Joeeoh D., aad Goddard. 2.038.048.
Goldbenc. Abraham 0. Receptaclea for antoaMbilca and the

like. 2.987.843. 5-24-60. CL 248—3.19.
Goldea. Thomaa H. Collara aad method of maklac the aame.

2.937.376. 5-24-60. CI. 2—143.
Oolten. Simird. Craakahaft Joaraal uriader. 2,937,479.

5-24-60. CI. 81—241.
Oolten, Siinird. Bearinxa. 2.937,908. 5-24-60, H. 308—122.
Goodrich. B. P.. Co.. The : 6ee

—

Jobnnon. Donn M. 2.967326.
Olaon. Frederick P. 2,937.744.

Gkwdyear Tire ft Robber Co.. The : See

—

Gibba. Thomaa B. 3338,100.
ToddT. Claytoa J. 2.9Sf,406.

Gordoa. Bernard M., to ISpaeo, lae. Voltage eeatroned oa-
cflUtor. 2.938.172. 5-24-60. CI. 331—144.

Oormley, William T., to B. I. da Pont de Nemoora aad Co.
ProdactJon of polymeric flyeol terephthalatea of Improred
color. 2.938,015, 5-24-60; CI. 260—76.

Gnehlaai, Takeahi. to Canoa Caawra 0»^ Inc. Photographic
camera with bollt-ln ezpoanre meter. 2,937,582, 5-24-60,
CI. 95—10.

Ooald, Artow O.. to Clark Bqoipnent Co. Ifachlae for form-
ing an oTal opening in an axle booalBg. 2,937.687, 5-24-

Graham,' Lawrence. Web meaaoring table. 2.987.450, 5-24-
60. a. 33—129.

Granahan, Leon E^ If. J. gefaaltaler, and B. M. Taekerman,
to The Gillette Ca Organoalloxaae gel ooated raior Made.
2,937376, 5-24-60. CT. 167—65.

Green, BBiii and 8. Scblaager. Tag maehinee. 2.637,579.
5—24—60 vH 93—91

Green. Lee B.' Beading maehlaea. 2.037,666. 5-24-60, Q.
13^—46.

Oreea. Marhm C. MnlUple taaalated pipe ayatem. 2,937.662.
5-24-60, a. 138—25.

Grceabarg. Beglaald H., aad R. B. CaUahaa. to National Lead
Co. Storage battery active material. 2,938.063, 5-24-60.
CT. 136—26.

Greanlaa, Harry R., to Chryaler Corp. Preaaare tank.
2.937396, 5-24-60. C\. 158-^50.1.

GrMor. Harry P., to Polytechnic laatitnte of Brooklyn. Poly-
electrolyte water-indicating devicca. 2.037324, 5-24-dO,
CI 73——335

Ureig, Walter A., to The Detroit Bdlaoa Co. Method and
apparatoa for teatlng metera. 2,038,168, 5-24-60, CI.
324—74.

Greller, Nelson P. Conveyor ayatem. 2,937,770. 5-24-60.
CL 214—11.

Greeham. Clande D., and K. Hoffmann, to Tip-Top Prodncta
Co. Hair curler. 2,937.640, 5-24-60. CI. 132—41.

Grtaael , Edmond. Rcdneliw coapling. 2,037,881, 5-24-60,
CT. 2&^—177.
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Greuteaa, Martha N. t dee—
„ 2«»taaaa, WlUlam J. aad M. N
Greataaaa, Will ^aad M. N.

GrlAa Mfg. Ca : 6e#<u
Da Vora, Banaaad B 3,037309

Orlaeoai-RoaaeU Co, fte : «ee—

«. 2337361.
Wire atratetaar. 2.987351,

«-. ?»*"*«Wr. <**» W.. aid BaaL 2337.783.
°

h!11'3S: P^,^' *• ^•**"* Sportlni Mpmaat Co.Hoadac head for as arrow or the Uke. 2.937,87376-^-

Ftald artnated valve.

^60, 07278—106.5.

2337,660j6-24-*0. O. 137—646.
Orlawold, Doaald 6. : See—

Qrtawold, David B. 2,937,660.

^n[\ 'S**'**' JP 0«?«W Aalllae ft Film Core. In-

uroeniaB, Jack J. : See

—

Grove. George L. «• Tbe Oadaaatl MUUag Maehlae Co
.^»tomatl« t™«Nf aaeehaalam. 2,987,630, 5-24-60. a.

Gmbb. mr'Howard, Panoaa ft Co. Ltd. : See—
Martin. Albert E. 2,038,118.

Gmndig, Max : dee—
n. ^?\^'» 2^07,534.
Gnenai. Braldo. to Compaaaie de Pont-A-Moaaaon. Ingot

^^24io*Or 3-^?S
draphlte eaat iron. 2.037,424,

5M
katoaea. 3,038,067, 5-24-60, CI. 260—

^Ti42Jo' cf fdd^fee''
"• ''""•' ««»»«ror. 2.037,601.

Gulrl. Jaaiea if. : See^
'

n 0?«rt. Howard P. and J, N. 2,037,601.
Gandal, Wolfgang: d««—

8t«o»- WenaeBJar, Klratahler, Gaadel. and Haaa.
*jw37,97o.

Ganat. Raymond : See

—

^'S^'Jii*®**' »'•«'»". Gonrt, and von Krannichfeldt.
Z.WSB.0Z4.

''"w'b^lJS^Me
"••"**"• **•' carrier. 2.037.675. 6-24-

Haaa, Hermann : See—
Btraoaa. Wennemar. Klratahler, Gandel. aad Haaa.

Habemickel,' Valentin, to Henkel ft Cie. Ojn.b.H. Procees

£2^^ Cl'2*52^lC°***'*^°**''*"'
barataa. 2.937.998.

Hartemelate^. Chartja' A to L. C. KraiinakL Electrical
timing rireolt 2.938,li2, 5-24-60, Cl. 317—142.

Hack, Leonard : See—

•

„ J««*. Nathan. L.. aad M. 2.937,462.
Hack. Morton : See

—

„ ^Haek Nathan, L.. and M. 2337,462.

«!«* *y* ."*• »*»••'•• 2.637,462, ^-24-60. Q. 36-76
"„!?/; JSf''**"^^- *• Toledo Scale Corp. Weighing acale.

2,937.863, 5-24-60. O. 265—54.
«^
» »»a ««.

Hafenatelner. Georg to Bayerlaehe Motoren Werke Aktlen-
fveellecheft. Feed and eontrol derice for aplndle-drivea
mfchlnea. 2 987,552.5-24-60.0.82—1.

i^"""*""""*

Haha, Harold T.. to Drtted Statea of America. Atomic Eaeivy

£24^ CT 20^^*2 "**" "**^ alnrriea. 2.937,93?.

"2'3»39^'*•^24?60 B"S^2a*"' •"* •**'-*" ""^
Haley Jamee C. to Dalted Statea of America,^ Air Force.

f^** 5^0° *** eampaing chamber. 2,937.530. 6-24-60. Cl.

Hairprd. Chariee W., Jr. Apparatoa for prodneing animated
effecta. 2.937.564, 5-24-8o!o. 88—16.

Haloid Xerox Inc. : JSee

—

Van Dom, Warten G.. and Ullrich. 2,037,944.
Walkop. r^wis E. 2.937,943.

Hamilton, Jamea P. : gte—
^'i!?.f°» ®">*' **ln*r. Germak. Hamilton, and Redding.

2,937.404.

Hamilton Mfg. Oo. : Sec—
Hlera, Victor H. 3.937.416.

Hamilton, Weber L. : Dfee

—

R^ney. Kenneth W.. Thlelemelr. Hamilton, and Ranaey.
2,937,947.

Hammond Organ Co. : See

—

Hanert. John M. 2,937356.
Kama Anthony P. : See

—

flterenoon. Herbert A.. Marahall, and Hama. 2,937.970.
Stevenaoa. Herbert A., Marahall. and Hama. 2.938.042.

Hanert. John M.. to Hammond Organ Co. Electrical moai-
cal iaatromcata. 2.987,556. 5-24-60. O. 84—1.26.

Hannaert. Henri A. : See

—

Bracoaler. Frederic P. A., aad Hannaert. 2.937.714.
Hannant. Theodore N., and W. P. Wiamar. to Spedaltiee
Development Corp. Double vent operated 8ood valve.
2.937,846. 5-24-60, O. 251—29.

Hansburg. Mitton. to United Statea of America, Navy.
Automatic earth field balance control ayatem for mar-
aetoBietera. 2.938.164. 5-24-60, Cl. 324—43.

Hannach. Hellmot. to Rafaaa N.V. Method of preparing
nthetir anhydrite. 2,937,926. 5-24-60, Cl. 33—

m

Hardr. Le Grand H.. decaaaed (8. H. Hardy, executrix), O. R.
Ferree, and M. C. Rlttlcr. to aaid Farree and aakl Rittler.
Meana for determining color aenaitlvity. 2,937367,
5-24-60, Cl. 88—20.

Hardy, Siiaanna H. : See

—

Hardy, L* Grand H.. Feme, and Rittler. 2,937367.

HuoWaatoa A., to B. L de Paat da Maaaoara aad Cb.

SSJSS^** •* a»klag aaaa. 8338.006, 6-M-66, CL
gao—63.6.

Harrta, Barnard : Sea—
Ha«^, Wlll|uat_aBd Harria.

Hanria, Bdward F,
2337323.

«f fabrtcatiag a whip aataaaa.

Vehicle aaddle

Tbe OriacoBi-

ZM^JtXQ, 0^4^^ CL'34*—896.
Harrla-Iatw^pe Corp. : See—
<T -J'**?*' P^*^ ^-kJ^' 2,037394.
Harria, Jacob W.. and H. G. Bobbard, to Dreaaar ladeatrlea,

iKiL'^" ^i' ^?? •
*^/

J*<*^ *® The New York AirBraba Co. AnxlUan mlek aerrica vaatiag i—^^-wifi*
2337.007. 5-24-60, Cl. sSm—16.

'«•»«• mwainwaia.

Harriaon, George A., Jr. : See

—

Dnmaa. Franoea L. 2,037.680.
HaoeL Anna P. : See

—

* o«*5?!*~"'' "**•'* ^- '***'• ^*«>' •«* Hanal.
3t,lWO,^lI,

^•2:a!?3ditt3JV&.'04^A"
Road b-lldlag methad.

Hawryluk, IfykoU : See—

H^athorae, Lowell H., to Revara Coi»ar aad Braaa lac.

H-«*i*HLP?^ ,?-»»«»0«« 8-24-60, *eL21»-128.

jStdJ^ 35?—238^**"*°'' *"«*»"• 2.037,856,

Heath. WllUam H. : da^
„_^ Nnbar, Tvea, and Heath. 2.087,586.
Hedatrom. Carl W., to Hedatrom Union Ca

clampa. 2,p37,«0, 5-24-60, O. 155—6.24.
Hedatrom Union Co. : See

—

Hedatrom. Cart W. 2,037,600.
Heer, Jalea: See

—

Hoffmaan^ KarLaad Heer. 8,038.030.
Hdmbener. Oaoar W.. and P. Bonl, Jr.. to xne onacom-

?.oS^V83r5-?^;jr»o^'^'"" ^""^ "•" "'*'^'

"•i!5V,i?7?T24!Sofe2!^40°"-'*^= '^**' '^«'-

^*^' S^'* ^ • *•• ?• ^T?"^' "»* N. Alport to Xtaaco
nUiL. ?SSLj?^P**i**""- 2,037.933, 5-24-60. CL 44—70.
Heialer. Robert T. : See— '

M-iJ*^?^"' .**^/ h' »••>«. "d Alpart. 2.937333.
Helle, Heina. to VBB Maachlnenbao Jonaderf. ^aad device

o'S„T???T?'Jl'»?« "if<**«• e«eeci*ny planing madilaea
2,937.674. 5-24-60. Cl. 144—247!

Hellman. Werner, to Bar Zlm Toy Mfg. Cb., Inc. Wlad
»«t»g^^dtoy musical inatrument. 2,937357, 5-24-60,

HMdrickaon, Roy E. Play pen. 2.987,385. 5-24-60, CT.

Henkel ft Cie. G.m.b.H. : See—
Habemickel. Valentin. 2,937.998.
Schirp^ Hubert, and Stein. 2,938.060.

Heraeua. W. C. G.m.b.H. : See

—

Loreni. Albert. 2,937,807.
Herbruggen, Helarich J. B., to Pettlbone (Mulllken Corp.
Automatic atark molding apparatna and ayatem. 2.937.420,
5-24-60, O. 22—10.

Herculea Powder Co. : See—
Filar, Leo J. 2,938,012.
latlack, Albert 8. 2.938,020.
Shapleigh, Jaroee H. 2.937,923.

Hercnlox Loose Leaf Corp. : See

—

Upton, Thomas F. 2,937,470.
Herman Pneumatic Machine Co. : See

—

Plaaameyer, Louis D. 2.937,423.
Herrmann, Frank A., to Sonotone Corp. Tranalattw ampli-

fier hearing aid unit with receiver vibration faadback
aappreaaion. 2338.083, 5-24-60, Cl. 179—107.

Hermann, Helmut, to Oewerkschaft Blaenhntte WeatfalU.
Pneumatic engine. 2387,621, 5-24-60, O. 121—16

Hershberg, Emanocl B. : See

—

„._^0»7eto. Euaene P., and Hershberg. 2.088.048.

"'?',S;-''JS*" *• • "»d M. R. Fried. Outboard motor carrier.
2.837.880. 5-24-60, Cl. 280—47.13.

Hiers. Victor H.. to Hamilton Mfg. Co. ChMaet sliding
doors locking arrangement. 2,037,416. 5-24-60. O. 20—19.

Hill, Joaapb P., R. G. Scbuman, J. R. Deniaa, aad M. S.
Decker, Jr., to Midland-Roaa Corp. Reaealable coadait
?*^?"5f TL**" ^tttng reaillent flaage aaifacea. 2337303,
5-24-60, O. 285—328.

Hiilman, Conway D.. to Keuffel ft Baaer Co. TMaacope.
2.987,570, 5-24-60. a. 88—32.

Hirsh, SUnley A., to Bulova Reaeareh aad Development
Laboratories, Inc. Direct reading fraoueacy meter.
2.938.166, 5-24-60. Cl. .124—78. • -^ '

Hirt. Rudolf W.. to Tbe Wander Co. S-(8-4-dihydroxy-
pbenylamino)-imida8oliae hydrochloride aad proeeaa
2.038,038. 5-24-60. C\. 26O--S09.6.

Hochanadel, Clarence J. : See

—

Allen, Augustine O.. aad HocfaaaadeL 2,937,981.
Hochheieer, Jerome 8. : «re

—

BJoag. Leo V., Schafer. and Hocbheiaar. 2,937.518.
Hodkinann, Harold, to Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. DIac brake

2.937.733. 5-24-60. a. 188—73.
Hoffmann, Bmest : See

—

Greeham. CUade D.. and Hoffmann. 2.987.649.
Hoffmann. Kari. aad J. Heer. to Oba Pharaaaeeatical Pmd-

«icts Inc. New steroids substituted by a iaeterocyclic

I?'o'?*r"'-^,"**i"'*°« ••'°K *>» 17-poaitioa. 2.938,080,
5-24-60. CI. 260—2.19.5.

Hogg, John A. : See—
Nathaa, Alan H.. and Hocg. 2.988,066.

Hohnecfcer, Otto, to Burroughs Corp. Caateriag aad rtamp-
Inic arranxement. 2,037.916. 5-34-60, Cl. 846—1ST.



LIST OF PATENTEES

Holdstock. NonuB Q.. t* 0«Mnil atoetrlc Co. LakrloitlaK

Btoetrlc Co. Hljdi temperatBr* InbrlMtlas oil e<«JP«S|l^B
eoBtalalng a itOcoa-tlD-coatalJilBC coatpoaad. 2^T.99B,
B-34-«0, CL MS—4t.7. , ^ . -* ^ _.

HollaBd. Joka D.. aad K. . Back, to lataraattoaal Staadard
Icetrte Corp. Radio totacnp>> •yttoaa. a.»S«.0T7,

&—S4—do CI 1 i B 13
HoUlajBwwth^ Joha D.' Card dothlaf. S.9S7,412, B-a4-«0,

Homapwerth, Joha D. Cardlag tooth. 2.887,41t, 5-24-60.

nSka^^wmiau H.. to Moaldwl Prodaets. lae. Rldlag toy.

2.Mr.eM, 6-24-60. CL 166—60.
Horteoaa Tltaahnn Corp. :_«••—

Walaer, Sucae. 2,»87.97».
Hera.WtIUaHE.: fiae

—

T^aitaay, Max, aad Horn. 2.938.141.

"•TSSifirSl^' A.*^. Browa. and Hora*r., ».M7JJ26.
Hooae. Clareaw B. VariaMo fragaoncy Biacaetlc maltmbra-

tor. 2.938,129. 5-24-60. CI. 807—88. „ , „^ ^ ^ ^
H«wrard. Wuilam L.. 8. R. McLaae. and R. L. Welatraabjo
Ualted Statea of AaMrtea. Army. PUatjjrowai eo^\
bw aae of ethan of ehlorlaated aad fluoriaated phcnoU.
2.937.9S5. 5-24-60. CI. 71—2.8.

Howell. Ataa R.. to Poww Jeta (Raoaareh aad DeraloaDtBt)
Ltd. Torbo-roeket drlrea jet propalaloa plaat. 2.937,491.

5-24-60. CL 60—86.6.
Hnbbard. Hollla O. : »••— „ ^^ ^ „ ^., ^^

Harrta, Jacob W.. aad Hubbard. 2.937,669.

Hnbbard, William M. : Bit—
Adama. Kdmond, aad Habbard. 2,937.964.

Hocter, Oaear M.. Jr.. to Stewart BaglncerlBf Oo.

gaa aaaambly. 2.9^8.133. 6-24-60. Q. Sl7-69.
Hnsal. Robert, aad A. Paaettl. to Moatecaatlnl-Socteta 0«b-

arale per I'ladoatrla Mlaararia e Chlmlca. PreparatloB of

trlchloro-laoCTaaBrlc add. 2,938.082. 5-24-60. CI. 260—
248

Hoihaa. Orlfllth J., to Bcfattjr Broa. Ltd. Aatomatle Draaaurc

reelaae wrlafer harlaf antoamtle roll atop. 2,9t7,»17,
5-24-60.0.68—266. _„ ^__

Hmliea. wUUJuL aad B. Harrla, to Britlah Tttaa Pio4aeta
Co' Ltd. PreparatloB of tltaainm dioxide. 2,937,928,
6^i4-60. n. si—202.

Klagaley 1..

JaaalBSi B»dlo Mfg. Cora. : *•»—
Stmwam. Lawla B. S.9a8.092.

JaaMA-SalAary lAboratonaa, lac.

aatla. JaBMa A., aad Wtagaad. 24)37.973.
Johaaoa. Doaa M.. to Tba B. F. Goodrich Co.

altariax tba laadlBf adga ahape of aa alrfolL

B_24_^ (11, 2\i li
Johaaoa. ftecaea J. sirtaa tjpe^"w»ltlWa tharmal )et

pobtoa crrtam, a,98T.4»4. 6-84-60. q. 60—SB.t
Johaaoa. Joha H.. to Maaaaato Cb«Blcal Co. Olelb/atalalc
aahJdrMa eoptdymera of low aiolecalar wdsht 24*38.016.
6-34-60, drsilK—78.6. ^ _ . .

Johaaoa. Rlchaid K.._ to Btael Cltr Blectrle Co. Chitlat box
rapport bracket i.937.837. 5-IU-60. Q. ,248—328.^

Johaaoa. WUllam K., aad T. u Pattoa. to Moaaaato Chemi-
cal Co. 9,10-dlh7dT»-ll,12-dloz7-9.1&«thaaoaBthraeaaa aad

for
2.937.826,

pro-

Johi
thairwtf. 2>S8.049. 6-84-66, CI. 260—471

itott, Wlllla T., H to B. Dew. yaraaee draft
2,937.(J97, 6-a*^, CI. 168—38

Jolad. Albert, iOjb i

eoatioL

Electron

lo Ceatre d'Btndaa et da Reeharehea da
riiidaatrla daa IJaata HrdraoUca. BaU-emaher. 8,937,814.
6-»4-«0. a. S41—176. „*_.„, „

Jonea. Walter 0.. to The Weaa BnflaeerlBg Co.. lac. Meana
for aeallBg rotatlag ahafta. 2.987.896. 6-24-60. Q. 288—«.

Joaam Mfg. Co. : See

—

liaaaa. VlBceat T. 2,937.381.
K8M Prodaeta. Inc. : ««e

—

^ ^^^ ^.
Kalemea, rrank K.. Bagllafa, and DarllngtoB. 2.988,106.

KVP Satheriawi Paper Co. : 8a»— \

Buttery. Keaaeth T.. aad Yaader Loft 2.937.743.
Waltoa. Charlea W.. aad Bottery. 2.937.800. _ _^

KaeaoKrek. rrank M. Roteteble feace poet. 2,937,727.
5-24-60. a. 189—23.

Kaha. Frank : 8ae

—

&ivellB. JnleaE..aBdKabn. 2.937J181.
Kaaaay. Joha L.,J}. M. Le Fare, A. W. Stewart, aad A. J.

BantboflF. aald Kaaaay aaaor. to Yuealpa iBatnuBaate Ltd.,

2,988,186,ilBg poteatlometer. 6-S4-60, CI.

FUter. S.937,764,

Hambcrtt
2.937J66. 6^:24-60.

2.937,969.

2.937,846.

Jr.. to Wlx Corp. FUter anlt.

-.^...,^. ^ . Cl. 810—444.
Hame. I^aee D. : 8« ,^

SehAldeahetaB. Karl L. 2,937.488. „ ., ^
Haatley, Allaa R,. B. C. Morbeek. aad W. O. May. to Baao

Beatiarch aad Ba^aeerlag Co. Cktalyat flaea reeoTcry mad
eoatrol ayatem. 1^.937.980, 5-24-60. CL 208—140.

Hnaaey. Lather W.. to Bell Trieiriioae Laboratorlea. Inc.

Traaatetor teat aet. 2,938,167, 6-24-40. Cl. 324—158.
Hymae Corp^ : 8«e

—

Machlfi, Jerome. 2,937,811.
miaola Water Treatment Cb. : 8ee-

Ratata. Annat C. and Keller,
Impey. <%airlea B. : 8ae

—

La Roeqaa, Joaeph E.. and Impey
laaaroon-Raad Co. : Seo—

KartEwaMH. 2,987.619.

iBgold, Joha v.. to Kerry-Morae Seed Co. Seed packet dla-

play ataad. 2.937.763. 5-24-60, a. 211—128.
lagold. Joha V., to Verry-Morae Seed Co. Seed packet dla-

play nA 2.^37.764, 6-24-60, Cl. 211—130.
lahad Ooatalaer Corp. : 8m—

Adama. Ifarloa F. 2,937,799.
laatttat faar Schleneafahraeafe : See

—

Klamt. Henaaaa. 2,937.499. >>

laatltnt fur Fordertecbalk dea MlalaterinmB fnr Schwer-
maachlaaakaa : See

—

Walther. Maafred. and Lang. 2.937.726.
Intematloaal Baalneaa Machlaee Oorp. : See

—

B<ritoB. Wallia O.. aad Oldeaboom. 2.937.390.
Perklaa, Nmwood K.. Tobaa, and Beattle. 2.937.455.

International Rectifier Corp. : See

—

Pelfrey, Lowril S. .^7.963.
lateraatloaal Bteadard Electric Corp. : See

—

Aagoatla, Johaaa, aad Wlodareiak. 2,937,702.
Hobaad. Joha D., aad Back. 2.938.077.

iBteraattoaal Tdepboae aad Telegraph Corp. : 890—
Adama, Paal R.. Alexander. aBdOolin. 2,938.204.
Kraaae. Irrlng A. 8,938,114.
LeTla. Herbert L. 2.988,134.
Maadel. Mark. 2,938.206.
Noll, Ftaak R. 2,938,130.
Oddea, Robert B. 2.938.208.

' Plcklea. 8MBey B.. aad Bi«»l. 2.938.208.
gUreradhote. Staaford B. 2,938.068.
Sayder. Herbert H. 2.938.138.

Jaekaoa, AUton B., to Natloaal Mlm Serrtce Co. Mining

^lss9.W4^S'*as_?g '•*"'^"' '"'*»' •"»

Jackwm. George W F. E. La Flame, and J. F. Prlbonlc
Gcaeral M^ar* Corp.^ Lnbricattoa ayatem for gaa
preaaor. 2.937J15. 5-24-60. a. 184-6.

JackaoB. Philip W.. Jr.. to Vitro Corp. of America. Anto-
T lS5i** ?^**J*** 2.937353. 6-24-60, Cl. 254—159.

''lSi.fiir654-a,*S"*iDS?^' ^* semiconductor.

Jaeobir, Marrla : See—
- ._»ckert. JohB P„ Jr., and Jacoby. 2.938,193.
Jaaheway. Edward E. : See

—

'

T
Winkler, Bernard C„ and Jaahewaj. 2.937,850

Jenkln8^Bo«taan. to Soeoay MoMl Oil Co.. Inc. Underground
hy<hrogenatk>a. 2,937,987. 6-34-60. a. 208—108^

to

Inc. Trlmi
J2g 180.

Kaatea, Waiter, to Beadlx AriaitloB Corp.
5-24-60, Cl. 210—131.

Kealer, Frederick D., and J. W. Petaraoa. to Gilbert Mf^.
Co.. lac. Bkctrlc lamp aocket wltb pla tap coanectlng
meana. 2.938,189, 6-24-60, CL 339—99.

KeUman, Jaaaea J., to L. J. R. Corp. Flaahllght coaatruetloB.
2,938,111. 5-24-60. O. 240—10.61.

Keith, <^ri D. : See—
Vaa Nordatraad, Robert A.. Teter. Keith, aad Hanel.
3 938,211.

Katth, dirl^ H. Brickaoa. B. H. McGrew. aad D. G. Bralth-
walte. aald McGrew aad aaid BraHhwaite aaaora. to Nalco
Chemical Co., aad aald Ketth aad aald Brickaoa aaaora. to
Sinclair Redalng Co. Oatalyat aaaanfactnre. 2,938,902,
5-'24-60. Cl. 262—464.

Keith, Donald G. Method and apparatoa for the production
of hollow artlelea from aheet aynthetlc raalnona awtertala.
2,937,403. 5-24-60, Q. 18—19.

Kelemea, Fraak K.. L. P. Btegllah, aad O. H. Darllngtoa, Jr.,
to KSM Producte, lac. Stud welding appanitnar2,938,105,
5-24-60. Cl. 219—08.

Keller. Harold W. : See

—

Beeate. Auauat C, aad Keller. 2.937.959.
Kelly, Robert W.. to ACF ladnatrlea, lac. Tube cutter.

2,937.440, 6-24-60, Cl. 30—06.
Kelaeaux, Raymoad M, aad J. A. Lupfer. Prlaie morer aad

a fuel-power foactloB of operatioa thereof. 2.937.634,
5-24-60rCl. 123—119.

Kelaey-Hayaa Co. : Bee—
Ayera, David T.. Jr.

Kelrlngton. William D.
roda. 2.93r.838. 6-24-60, Cl. 248—266.

Kendon Electronlca. Inc. : See

—

Oeatrelcher. Warren J. 2,938,142.
Kenmar Mfg. Co., The : See

—

Dnbeck, Bmil. 2^37,693.
Kennedy. Ted., to The TreBtoa Corp,

2,937.665. 6-i4-«0. Cl. 138—64.
Keayoa, Ro/ B. EqoallilBg meaaa for hydraulic brake aya-
_ tem. 2,937JMtt. 5-94-60, O. 60—54.5.
Kera, George R. to Fairfax Mfg. Co., lac. Fluid drtre deatol

haadpiece aad ayatem. 2.937.444. 6-04-60. Cl. 82—27.
KeatertoB, Arthur J., to The Steel Co. of Walea Ltd. Gun
5^J"55r 1^1*^-'° -" °^^ hearth furnace. 2,937.864,
l>—24—60, CI. 206—34.

Ketchum. Jamea R., to MlnneapoUa-Honeywell Regulator Co.
I^wcjjnitio reaponaire devkie. 2,937,628, 5-%4-60, Cl.

Kenffel ft Eaaer Co. : See

—

HiUman. Conwar D. 2,937.570.
Madea. Enfaae V.. aad Baker. 2.937.660.

Kiel, Wllhelm K. B., aad U. J. R. EUAler. to Metall-Guaa-nad
Preaawerk Heiaricb Diebl Geaellachaft mlt beachraakter
Haftniur. DiTldeBd-diriaor allgaiag BMchaalam. 2.937.800,
5—24—60. O. 236—63.

KiBg, FeatoB B., Jr., aad The Sbeflleld Corp. Gagtag appa-
nitua. 2,937.461. h-24-«0. CT. 33—174.

"-•"* •'i-

Kiag. Wajrae J. : See

—

_ BorntoB, Herbert H.. Jr. 2,987.387.
Kialer. Joha C. : See

—

Klnley. Myron M and J. C. aad Kaaat. 2.937.854.
Kinley, Mvron M. and J. C. and B. Knnat, to aald M. M.
and J C. Kinley. SafMy Jolata. 2.937.864, 6-24-60, Cl.
265—28.

Kirch, Jamea B., and W. H. Mlnahnll, Jr.. to Motorola, Inc.
Dlatance meaaoring apparatua. 2.938,202. 6-34-60. CI.
343—7 5

KIrchner.' Cari O.. to Lecgett ft Piatt. Inc. Helical apring
winding machine with termlaal eye *

2.937.688, 6-34-60, a. 16»—66

2.937,620.
Fixture for curtala aad drapery

Pipe corertng.

eye forming aa.

LIST OP PATENTEES

KlRknar. WlllUm R. and B. SjeT,T06.
Ktrehaar. Wttltom R. and E. nma impl—ant bar. S.98T,T0«.
5-M-60. aTm—iBts.

Klrfc. BaaMUD. : J9ef-
chalmaa. Jamai H.. aad Klrfc. S.987JOO.

KlraehhauirHaebert 8.. to Halted Statea of AaMiIca,
FoiMddaa ratatlaat raranlM. PMltlaa eoatral
2.988,164. 6^4-4K Cl. SIS-AT^

KlratahW, Alfred : iae—
Btraaaa, Wtraatwar, Klialahler, Oandal,

3,937.978.
KlahL ikllme J. : ate—

Oaafora. Aithar E.. Klahl. Sharia, aad Ugaori.
2.988.078.

Kltcheaa, Laa O., a|id B. OaraaliaaB. to Ttiaa Inatrwaeate
lac. TraaaMar larleM. SJ87,98t. •-94-80. Cl. 148—33.

Klelahoia. Mtttoa P.. to Sladalr RaflalMr Oo. Aatl
lubflcaaC. 2.937JfX. 6-44-80, O. 288--lt.7.

Klement, Joha W., to A^peo Metal. Inc. Aland!
alloy coatoial^g tpBagaaeaa and canaatam aad haTlag Im-
pravad wmx laaMtiaac*. S.t37,941. 6-24-60, Cl. 75—161.

KleBMat, Jaha F.. to Ampea MetaL lac. Welded wroofht
ahimlaam brease artlcto aad a awthod of haat treatiag Oe
aaam. 2,987.986, »JS4-00. a. 148—12T.

Demt. Hwmaaa. to laadtat fbar flchleaefahraeage.UmM rtag naMia fiald dlaplactag derlce. Sl937.4f9.

KUae. Edward 8. i Sm—
Taytor, Richard O.. aad KHaa. 9.937.787.

KBapaaek-Gretaheim Aktleageaelladiaft ~
fleaaewald. Kurt. I

3^3i,060. _
Phaaa flailure pro-

si

SJtT.lt^

S,987.ilt. V-M-^O.

I n., T. P. Mawmaa, J. T. Novak, aad P. OagUo.
Ca. hmni adjaattas derloa for artMM or tlw
7.718. 6^94-80. CLm—Sd. . .« «

Togt. Stria, aad Glaaer.

2.937,644.

KbM, Wfdttaaf B- to Allan-Bradlay Co.
tactor. S>38.18d. 6-24-60. CL 317—

M

Kauat. Barahard: Ma—
Kinley, Myron M. aad J. C. aad Kaaat. 2,937,804.

Kaoth, Charlea J. : $——
Bavlay. Abrahan, Kaath, aad MiehelettL 2,888.014.

Koback. BanJanda. Broom wladliw BMchlaa. 2,937,900,
5-24-60rd. 800—14.

Kobryaar, Heraua BL. aad G. A. Olaaa. to Manay Mfk, Corp.
Elcctrleal prearare coanector. 2.^38.191, i-H^O. O.
339—272.

Kodter, 80L Looatfe. 2.937,728. 5^4-60, CL 190—61.
Kolh, Gaorg, t^M. Grnadlg, Paah-battoa taaer for hi^-

fre^aeacy drealta. 2.937^34, 5-24-60. CL 74—10.27.
Kollli«, Hatmot: S«»—

Galaer, NlhoUaa, and KolUng. 2.938,021.
Koona. Georae C. : See

—

Forgy. John O.. and Ki
Kopparfora AfctMmlag : Sei

Wlaun. Karl G. 2.987.484.
Kordeach. KarL to Dnlon CarMde Corp. Alr-depolariaed ceU.

2.938.064. .1-24-6dl CI. 136—86.
^^

Kraaae, Inrlag A., to lateraatfcmal Telephone aad Telegraph
Corp. Slaale aldeband commnnieatlon ayatem. 2.938,114.
5-24-66. Cl. 280—20.

Kraalaakl. Leo C. : S*o—
_ Haeheawiatar. Charlea A., aad Knudaakl. 2.968.152.
KrehMal. iaha H.. to Melex Prodacto Co. Blaetrieal eon-

neetor armngaaMMa. 2.938.190. 5-24-60, CI. 339—176.
Kreadar. Nomaa L., to Bamagha Oonn Bxteadad delay
drealt 2,988,168, 6-44-dO, CL 828—66.

KnimMiolx. Btanler G., aad G. M. McRaberta III, to Aero-
jet-General Corp. Bl-Bwdtam rocfcat-taepedo mlaaila.
2M7.8a4, 6-24-d(K CL 244—14.

Knbltaa. Relmat: 8m—
Beger. Martla. and Kabltaa. 2,988.187.

Kuha. Alfred, to Stameaa ft Halake Aktlaaneadlaehaft Spac-
ing dtaoatch earrtars la pnmaiatlc tabe ayatem. S,9S7ii».
5-24-80. CL 243—89.

Kaatael. Hdlmath. Oomblnad carrtaga and type lerer drlre.
2J37.786. 6-44-89, CL 19T—22.

Kurt. Bwald H., to laaerai^-Raad Co. Hole cleaalag device.
2.937.619. 5-24-60^ S. 121—10.

Kuael Dairy BnHpntat Co. : 8m—
ThomaoaTMeredlth C. 2,937,856.

L.J.R. Corp. : Bee—
Kethaaa. Jamea J. 2,988,111.

Laemmle. David C, and U. Hawrytak. to Bebry Beddlag
Corp. Seat bed. tJ»3748S. 5-24-60. Cl. 6—18.

La Flame. Frank B. : fee—
Jackaon. Gepnet W.. La FUbm. and Priboalc 2.987.716.

L'Alr LNnlde, S«>elne Anoayiw pour I'Btade at I'Explelto-
tloa dea Proecdea Qeoraaa Claade : 8m—

Volff. Charlea, and Bavard. 2.938.106.
Lainb,AUn W. Toy paraehate. 2,937.474. 6-24-80, CL

Lambert Brake Corp. : See

—

Parrett. Deat 2.937.721.
La Moat Steam Ocaeratoia. lac. : 8m—

Stob^MW. Geen. 2.937,6X7.
Laacaater, Keith. CoatroI device for liquid dlapeaatag aad

withdrawlag apparatua. 2.937.671, 5-24-80, CS. 141—119.
LandiN Machtae Oo. : See

—

Moeltner, Braat F. W. 1.987,647.
T.Ang, Gerhard : 8ee~^

Walther, MaafMd. and Laag. 2,987.726.
Lange InatmaKat C*. : See

—

Laaae. Kart O.. aad MaaataL 2337.842.
Laage. Karl O.. and W. K. Maaaie, to Lanne laatruBMat Co.

Fractora aall. 2JM7342. 6-34-60. Cl. 128—92.
Lanve. Stanley W. Tone arm wltti atralgbt llaa mottoa.

2.937.877. 6-24-6a Cl. 274—28.
Langea. Viktor, aad J. Lataaa : aald Laagea aad A. Lataen,

aoto heir of J. Lataen. deceaaed, aaaora. to A. Bhrcaretah ft
Cle. Ball aad aocket Jolata. 2,887,896. 6-84-60, CL S87—
87.

7M a O. -kT*

La Roeqpa. Joaaph B., aad C B. Impey. to Ta
Coapt AataaMtlt blaadawa far

^
848^ 6-»4-«0. CL S81—14. «««..,.

Larah, BrareCt P. Balancing at^arataa. 2J9S7.81S. 1

Cl. 118—8.
Laraaa. Oail

to Craaa C
like Sl98T ' _ --

Lathaia. AUca' C liattdr earrtar. S33T3t8. 6-M-80. CL
16—95.

laitaen. Aaaelleae: 8m— 1

Laagea. Viktor, aad Lataaa. X987JB8i.
Lataaa, JTaoef : See—

Laagaa, VIktMr, and Lataea. 3387396.
Laohach, Gerald D. : 8m—

Flgdor. Saaford K.. and Laahach. B3ST376. _
Laaott Waaley B.. and R. P. Catler. Jr.. to Naadham^ Utt.

Co.. la^ Patty ata«fclag nmehlaa. 33B7.48S. 6-S4-40,

Laaaery. Aagelo G.. to Radio Corp. of Aaietlca. latatleek
amtmhly. 2338.188. 6-&4-80, CL 389—68. _

Leach. Chaitoa F. Ooaare derlcea. 2337,781. 6-84-80. CL
220—80.6.

BmmSSa. LerlairJ., Doroaa. aad Leahy. 2337,480.
Lebooey. Bernard J. B., to D. I. Gleaahraanar. Stai^ky-atep
BMter drive for drodar kalttlag atadilae. 8388.165.
6-24-60. a. 318—448.

Leetramatle Devlcaa. lac : See

—

SaMaa, HataMa L. 2.888,086.
Le Favc. Gkne M : 8m—

Kaaaay. John L., La Fave, Btawart, and Baiaaaft
2.0ai,186.

Leggctt ft Piatt. lac : See—
KlrdMer, C^ O. 8387.688.

Lehbevger, Arthur N. Ratify reaetloa eaglaa. 2337.492,
6-44-80. CL 60—36.6.

Lebtoaea. Blno W., to Sperry Rand Corp, Paah-Ball
netlc amnllfiera. 2,938.157, 6-24-60. O. 328—897

Lehtoaea, Blao W., to Sperry Rand Corp.
magaette ampliftera. 2,9n.l58. 5-24-80. CL ,..,^-^^.

Leitaer, Alfred, to Maaehlaaafahrik Aafahuf-Iflirabarg. A.G.
High temperatore tarbtae. 2337,848rft-l4-80. CL 26S—
69.

Le May. Charlotte K., to Texaa laatramaate lac Method of
maklag oiualc coaacctlena to aamlceadoctor devtoaa.
9337.489. 6-24-60, CL 29^-493.

Lemka, Fraak C Cemblaattoa aerew driver aad wlra appli-
cator tool. 2337,689, 5-24-60. CL 140—124.

Lemoa, Lloyd C. to United Statea ff Aawrtea. Atoode En-
ergy Coanalaaloa. Method for tolalag alamlaoa to atala-
leaa ateel. 2.937.438. 5-94-80, CL. 29—488.

Leael. FHta T., to Amertcaa Metal CHawz, lac Proeaaa far
manag metal atrip from asetal powder. 8,987,942.
5-24-«B. CT. T6—214.

Lerba, Alfred, to Compagnle Geaerale de ..^ ,
Vn. Velocity modnUtlim tnbea. 2,988,139,11-24-80, C9
315—6.26.

Leathold. Edgar J., to Curtlaa-Wrlght Corp. SImulatad air-
craft coatrOl loadlag apparatoa. 2387,488, 6-24-60, CI.
35—12.

Levla, Hertiert L., to Intematloaal Telephone aad Talaaaph
Corp. Bleetroa gun. 2.938.134. 5-2^-80. Cl. 313—tt.

Levy. Maurice M. to Her Ma^ty tha Qaaea la the Bight of
Canada aa reprcaented by tbe Poatmaster General. Con-
veyor ayatem. 2.937,739. 5-94-80. CL 198—38.

Levjr^Samael : See

—

Wlaa. Hugh, and Levy. 2.937.697.
Lewyt Corp. : Sea—

Meyeiheefer. Cart B. 2.937.895.
Llguori. Anthony : See

—

Caafora, Arthur E., Klahl, Sharia, and Ugaori. 2.938.-
078.

LimpeL Bogene J., to A. O. Smith COrp. Mettiod to laaalato
dmamoelectric machlae wlndlnga by ceatrifsfally eaatlag.
2387.406. 6-94-60. CL 18—68.3?^

Lindeathal, Joha W. : See—
Beala, Malcolm D., BUIr. and UadeattiaL 2387381.

Lion, Jean. Container for the traaaportattoa of varloaa
aooda. 2387,879. 6-24-60, a. 280—48.21.

Livlagatoa, Peaa P. Machine for ooortag coacrete plpa la
iiltn. 2.937.429. 5-94-60. Cl. 25—32.

Lockhart. Rabert K.. to Radio Carp, of Amerlea. Color tala-
vialoa. 2338.073. 6-24-6a CI. 178—6.4.

Loevenbmck. Leon, to Etabllaaemento Leon Loevcnhmek ft

Cle. Cbeeee box. 2.937.949. 5-24-60. CU 99—171.
Loewe Opta Aktlengeaellachaft : See

—

Eora. Weraer. 2.P37.818.
Loewe. Slegmaad. aad W. Eora. Qnlck-otaa Wrer arrange-
ment for magnetic tape recoriera. 2.937.817. 6-24-60. CI.
242—65.12.

Logan. Fraak O.. to Vickera, lac. Potrphaae geaerator power
traaamtaaloa. 2.938.128. 5-84-60. Cl. 307—14.

Loaaa Blectrle aad Cheorical Worka Ltd.

:

Vhm. Waiter. 2.987.929.
Loomer. JJoaeoh T.. to Omtlaental Cfea Co., lac Coatlag

proeeaa. 2337.966. 5-24-80. CI. 117—38.
Lor Con. : See

—

Fiedler. Stuart O.. BJorkaten. aad Fiedler. 2.937.988.
Loreaa. Albert, to W. C. HeraeuH. G.m.b.H. High vaeova

pampa. 2.987.807. 5-24-60. Cl. 280—180.
Lorenx. Harald H. Mecfaaaleallv ooerated drealar ecceatric

valve actuating mechanlam. 2.987.633. 5-24-60. Cl. 123—
90.



Xll LIST OF PATENTEES
Lmmb, Eu-1. f B«bMt Corpu CMf brng MOTt«r «ltb piT9tel

rapports. 2.937.884. 5-24-40. CL 280—303.
Lothen. Jalius. Axricaltaral ImpleoMat. 2.MT.704. 6-34-00.

CI. 172—or.
Laema, Olcuard K.. t« OeacnU Etoetrte Gto. Prieiw a(

treating dUea with a alloxaiM and protfaet tkartof.
2.038.000. 0-24-00. Ct 260-^7.

Lakk. OMTtM O.. t* Bno Rcaaarek aad BivlMertef Co.
SpcDt caoatlc treating proceaa. 3^37.»60. 5-34-00. CI.spent ca
2«8--88.

and Lnpfar. 2.087.034.

a.

2.037,773.
ratloaMtcr.

Lupfer. James A. : 8e«

—

KelsMns. BaTraond M.
Lavtsl, Pred P. : Ass-

Cordon. Theone C, Beebc, and Lartsl. 2.037.021.
LfUMk. Horatio 8. Patent leather. 3.037.057. 5-24-00,
117—70.

Maehlnecraft. Inc. : See

—

Cotchett. Lovls If. 2.987.414.
Machinery Center. Inc. : See

—

Fierce. Roger V.. Olrearr. and O'Donnell.
Machlin, Jerome, to Hymac Corp. Digital

2.937.811. 5-24-00. CI. 235—170.
Mack. Oerry P.. and B. Parker, to OarHsle Cbemleal Worka.

Inc. Vinyl ekieride reain UblHied with dlbntyl tin bin
(prooyleneglycol maleate). 2.938.013. 5-24-00. CT. 200—
45.75.

.Mackay. John H.. and D. K. Schleicher. 25% each to N. C.
May and J. A. Satton. Hand corering. 2,937,377, 5-24-
«0. CI. 2—158.

Mackay, John H., and D. K. 8chlel<Aer, 35% to N. C. May,
25% to J. A. /iSattoB, 25% to aald Mackay, and 25% to
aald Sehlelchfl^. Hand corering. 2,937.378, 5-24-00. CI.
2—158.

'^

Mackay. John H., and D. K. 8chlet<4ier. 25% to V. C. May.
2.^% to J. A. Sutton. 25% to aald Mackay, and 26% to
Bald Schleicher. Mitten. 2,037,379, 6-24-60, CI. 2—158.

Mackay Radio and Telegraph Co.. Inc. : ffse—
Royden. Osorge T. 2,038,171.

Mackey. Royal V.. Jr. : See—
Spalding. Darld P.. and Mackey. 2.037.580.

MacoTRkl. Albert, to Radio Corp. of America. Color tele-
Tliilon recMlrer clrcolta. 2.038.072. 5-24-00. CI. 178—5.4.

Made*. Eugene V., and A. L. Baker, to Kenffel k Esser Co.
Optical sqipkre. 2.937,500, 5-24-00, CT. 88—14.

Magnuson, OeneTlsTe I. : See

—

Magmison, Roy M. 2,937,737.
Magnuson, Sobert : See

—

Magnnson. Roy M. 2.937.737.
Magnuson. Roy M.. deceased, by O. I. MagnnRon. executrix ;

V^ to herself and V^ to Q. I. and R. Magnuson, and L. J.
Fox, tmatcea. Method and apparatus for determining the
orientation of pits in drupaceous fruit. 2,937,737, 5-24-00,
CI, IftS 33

Mshoney, WllUam A., to Aleo Prodncta. Inc. Pipe coupling
^'?'J'^ii exchangers. 2,937.890. 5-24-00, Cl. 286—138.
Malsch. CWrer. Internal tube seal. 2.937.660, 6-24-60, Cl.

138—89.

Maker, Paul, to Bryant Chucfclnf Grinder Co. Proceaa con-
trol apparataa. 2,937.478. 5-24-60. Cl. 51—165.

Man, Alexander M. Pitch diameter gauge end capa. 2,937.-
462, 5-24-00. Cl. 33—199.

^>°Sft •»«»* T.. to Josam Mfg. Co. Carrier construction.
2.937,381. 5-24-60, Cl. 4—170.

Mandel. Mark, to International Telephone and Telegraph
CJjP- Aerial navigation system. 2,938,205. 5-24-60, Cl.

Mann, Leonard J., to General Motors Corp. Multiple tem-
Pjwrafnre refrigerating apparatus. 2,937,511. 5-24-60. Cl.

Msrsk, Eldon J., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Wear deter-
minatlon owthod. 2,938.125. .'i-24-60, Cl. 2.50—106.

.Margulis. Waldo, and M. 8. Silrey, to Alco Products, Inc.
Rocket boosters. 2,937.595, 5-24-60, Cl. 102—49.

Maring. Robert J., to Toledo Scsle Corp. Potentiometer
mounting. 2,937,861. .V-24-60. CT. 265—27.

Mark. John : See

—

Press. John E., and Mark. 2,937.783.
Marshall, Edward C. to American Tag Co. Tag with faBten
«, •°« *V* 2.937.464, 5-24-60, C\. 40—2.
Marahall. John R. : See—

Stevenson. Herbert A.. Marshall, and Hams. 2,937.970.

w St*venson. Herbert A.. Marshall, snd Hsms. 2,938,042.
Msrtln Aircraft Tool Co. : See—

Forgy. John G.. and Koms. 2.937.544.
Martin. Albert E.. to Sir Howard Grubb. ParsoaR k Co. Ltd.

Self balancing electrical Instruments. 2,038,118. 5-24-60.
n. 2.50—43.5.

Msrtln. Claude F., C. E. Olsen, and J. A. Peterson. Rod
w '''?*'

J**'^l£?- 2.937,894, 5-24-60, Cl. 286—16.2.
Martin Co., The : See

—

»r 0«">V«>»"«K. Gottfried K. 2,937.573.

***/*A^- ^"»*"- Hoods or canopies of alreraft. 2,9.37.829.
5-24-60. Cl. 244— 121.

Maschinenfabrtk Augsburg-Numberg, A.O. : See—
Leitner. AHred. 2.937.848.
Rupo. Frits. 2.937,869.

Masin WillUm, and I. P. Pearson, to Carrier Corp. Air
conditioning unit. 2.937.588. 5-24-60, CT. 98—.18.

.Mason. Donald P.. G. Thodoa. and L. F. Stntsaan, to Strike
Investinent Co. Apparatus for determining the production
potential of wells. 2.937,.ia7. 6-24-60. CT. 78--393.

Mason. John D., and O. A. Mitchell : Raid Mitchell assor. to

i^iJ o«*"?5ir ^"" practice device. 2.937,87.5, 5-24-60,
Cl. 273—195.

Mason. Richard K. : See—
Evans. Frederick P.. and Mason. 2,937,656.

Masste. William K. : See—
Lange. Karl O.. and Maasle. 2.937.642. <

Maatrandrea, Anthony. Tread elevatlac attaehment (or ae-
celarator pedaL 2.9i7,542. 5-34-00, CL 74—563.

Masock, Ferdtnaad * Mm
Behnell. Helnrieh, and Maaaeh. aj»38,113.

Matlack, Albert 8., to Hercules Powdar Ca Proceaa (or
Mirmertsatlon 9i eleflna. 2,038,080, 6-34-00, Cl. 200—

Matateger, Gharlae P.. to The Mooataln Copper Co., Ltd.
Proceaa (or making copper paaU^lorophaaate. 3,9M.045,
5-34—00 Cl 260—438

r- t
•

May. Hnnjr C., to WeaMnghs— Air Bmka Co. Locomotive
>bodylng qbrake t erat

brake interlock featurea.' 2,937!906. 6-24-60, a. S03—3.
Jck releaae and dynamic

Radioactivity analysis.

May. Naomi C. . «>•

—

Mackay, John H., and Schleicher. 2,937,877.
Mackay, John H.. aad Bdileieiier. 2.937J78.
MMtey. John H.. and Sdilelebar. 2,»3f,379.

May. » alter G. : See

—

Huntley. AUna B., Morkack. and May. 2,937,988.
Mayer, Arthor, to Beevas Inatnunnt Corp. Kxponential

potantkmeter. 2JBS8,184, 6-24-00. Cl. 3U—89.
Maynard, John T.. to A. O. Smith Corp. Lkinld llUed aub-
.meralble motor. 2.038.131, 5-24-40, Cl. 310—87.
Mayo. Alfred M., and B. Nicbola. Jr.. to Doociaa Aircraft

Co. Idc. Barometric and time delay parachute release.
2.937,831. 5-24-60. a. 344—149.

Mayr. Otmar. to Dr. Ing. h.c.F. Porsche K.O. Automatic
Rtop mechanism for Internal eombostlon engines.
2.937.628. 5-24-60. Cl. 123—41.1.V

Mays, WUbart W. Uve flah bait guard. 2.937.466. 5-24-60,

McCaffert/, John H. Starting aid for foot races. 2,937,871,
.V24-6i5. Cl. 272—.59.

McCloud, George R., to McGraw-EOlaon Co. Electrical con-
tact for fuse cutout. 2,038,093, 5-24-00. C\. 200—133.

McCoskey, Walter, to Snyder Tool k Engineering Co. Milling
cutter. 2.937.575, 5-24-60. O. 90—11.

-McCrory, Rollin J. : See—
McXinch, Joseph H., Jr.. and McCrory. 2,937,513.

MeOangbev. William C. to Sperrv Producti, Inc. i:itra-
soBlc rail weld scsnner. 2,937.522 .5-24-60, Cl. 73—67.7.

McGovem, Joseph J.. Jr. Apparatus for use In staining cover
allpa and slides. 2,937,615, .5-24-60, Cl. 118—425.

McCiraw-Bdlson Co. : See-
McClond, George R. 2,938,093.

McGrcw, Bdwin H. : See—
Keith. Carl D., Erickson. McOrew. and Braithwsite.

2.938.002.
McHan. Brack B.. to Calcium Carbonate Co. Puttv powder
and putty compoaitionH made therefrom. 2.037,9.54. .5-24-
80, Cl. 106—260.

.Mrllwain, Samuel D., to Detroit Stamping Co. Portable
toggle clamp with trigger release. 2,937,677, .5-24-60.
n. 144—302.

McKay. Alexander 8.. to Texaco Inc.
2.0.18,119. 5-24-60. Cl. 250—13.5.

McKim, Robert H. Strap wrench device. 2.937.548, 5-24-
60. a. 81—3.43.

McLane, Stanley R. : See-
Howard. William L.. McLane. and Welntraub. 2.937,935.

.McMlehael. James M.. Jr., to United States of America, .Xsvy,
Range finder operator's seat. 2,937,692, 5-24-60, Cl. 15.5—
88

.McNjnch, Joaeph H.. Jr., and R. J. Mci'rory. to The Battelle
Development Corp. Free-piston engine compressor.
2.9.37,513, 5-24-60, Cl. 62—323.

McRoberts. George M. : Mee

—

Knimbbols, .Stanley O.. snd McRoberts. 2,937.824.
.Meohanex Corp.. The: Sec -

Stephens. Allen J. 2.937,685.
Meek, Jamea M.. and R. W. Warren, to I'nited States of

America, Army. Thermal fuse. 2,937,.5eA. .V24-60, CI
102—70.2.

Meek, Jamea M., to United States of America. Armv. Pellet
acrelerometer. 2.938.087. 5-24-60. Cl. 200—61 45

Meek, Kenneth N. Spring loaded calling aupport. 2,037,842,
5-24-60. n. 248—356. . ki~ .

Melnor Industries. Inc. : Bee—
RInkewich, Isssc R. 2,937,813.

.Merr-O-Tronlc InRtniments Corp. : See—
Schafer, Arthur W. 2,938.161.

.Merck k Co., Inc. : See—
Shnnk, nifford H., and Folkers. 2,938,025.

Mero. Peter (•. R. : Sec-
Anthony, Myron L. 2,937,917.

Merrell, Ridiard L.. to General Motors Corp. Reversible
refrigerating system. 2,937,505. 5-24-60, C\. 62—160.

.Metallgesellschsft A.G. : See—
RJediger. Bruno. 2.037,504.

Metall-Gnss-und Presswerk Helnrieh DIehl GeKellschaft mit
beschrankter Haftung : See—

Kiel. Wilhelm K. B.. and Eichler. 2.937,809
Mptsler. Kurt. Dobby drive with ahed delaying motion for

broad power looms. 2.937,667. 5-24-60, Cl. 130—66
.Meyer. John K. Tobacco pellet or cartridge. 2,937,648,

.V24-60. Cl. 1.31—3.
Meyer k Wen the. Inc. : See

—

Priesmeyer. Chsrles. 2.937.590.
Meyerhoefer Csrl E., to Lewyt Corp Vscuum cleaner an

sembiy. 2 937,39.5. .V24-60, ("1 15—323
-Meyers, Robert L. Heating snd hot water boiler. 2,037,625,

.V24-60. n. 122— .33.
Mlpsllef. I^wls A. Pressure diacharge can. 2.937,791, 5-24-

flO. Cl. 222—95.
Michael, Ralph A.. J. A. Newklrk. and W. E. Preston. Mag-

netic doat traps or Alters. 2.937.710, 5-24-60, Cl. 183—7.
Michelottl. Frsncis W. : See—

^Bavley, Abraham. Knnth. and Michelotti. 2,938.014.

*";?lffL Jo^Pfc- Dlapenalng device for merchandise.
2,937.742, 5-24-60, Cl. 206—44.12.

J

LIST or PATBNTBES

MUlar, Pmak B., C. ». WtkU, ui ''

m^M&''C«ro.
n. SJtT.Ml.

Utbe-

,-^, CL 81—91.
Itk, to MaaUcr Co.

3,988.038.

"•^T^firjll '^' VHtaekr. —A Naben. S.ttT,Tll.

tStiMB.

^CmmbmltM, Beilnali H. D,

Nam^ •Waltarl., *»^gj^Jl?>
electric switek. t,988.0»4,

Natkaa. Alaa a.^*M '. ~
Ce. 1, aahatltatad-l-aatkyl-T-:

Ir^ Payl^ akd Pateqplet.

uSi'lfiUvlL 1.9t8,2<n.

3J«7,0e8.
O^Mtaic. MmflmiiH Hg^ aa« CWlok««.

MlteheO, Md _

Bayealer lae.

'1 W Berry, aad w. H. Wadaaa. to

t{^ fSSii^ S.itT.9a, 0-34-60, CI.

Matkaa, Harry.

NatleaalLead Ce. : _
Malcolm D

Natioaal Mlae Servloe Co
Jacfeaoa. Alltoa B

Natleaal Tmmk Co.: See—
Bwearla«sa, Jodaoa IL, aad Coaad.

Nsedkaai Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See

—

Laaott. Waelay B.. and Cntler. M«'Mtt:
MeAea. Kail Pm to 0«»«^ ^»^t«» «-^5?^

Plastic flUa ahfaalve aheat. 2J«T,»>«t

aesff'^

2.937.S60.

MtTJHtt.

Cl.

_Jct, Bvdeir, aM B
Moeltaer, Sraat f, W

of rolilag wurkMtcea.

51-

Motaawk Bpertlag MM
Gilaalajier, J«

'

to Laadis Maekbae do.

t.M7,»4T, 6-M-OO. CL 8^-61
jnt Ce. : fee

—

;rt pTbad a. BaoauB. TWaphaae apparatna.

B->M*. CL 1T9-84.

Momberc Jamea W.. and^F. A- Oall. to Th« SJaT' S^feSS
VaeaniB rleaair; with card leela. 3,937,300, 6-34-00,

CL 16—333. , ^
Moaaaato CheMleal Ca : See

—

_ ^,^ ^.
Blake, Bdward B., aad Wlaemaa. 2,938,063.

Daaal, I«>Mklia. 2.9M.OM
Farrar, Martla W. „WMf061-
JohaaoB. Joha B. 2,9i«|016. , .«, ,^-
JobaaoB. William K. ai^ P»«tOBj li^M^t^

MOBtecantlal-BeclcU Oeaeiale per I'lndaatrla MlaerarU e

Hogel,' Bokert. aad PasettL 3.938,083.

Mooie BuBlaaea F^»ma, lac.: Sej--
WlaatoB, Bodaey W. S.9ST,M«.

"•"^aitSriiaa S%<»j*i^ ?Ci.i5{f»kJ:**WSi««r
Ifoieheaae. Adwar* L.. to ObIbb <^»* ^STIL-^?3K

baagl-eeataltlac «ueoa compoonde. 3,938.046, 6-34-00,

mS, IraeetWcxIkle metanic wrlatwatck bead. 3,937,798.

Mi£rt& M^Tto FoBBdry f^rrtemln^rw^a^^Ua,
pSftcSea e« iatlaga aad iagota. 3.937,438. 6-34-60,

MSia?T«5if M-. Jr.. to^Tke Clr*«?il?"iV Su^IaJT
^

Tradag appaiatMa. 3,937.677. ,»-»*-22i.^**^S;«.m,
Morgaa. Rayawad^ «.. to .Oeayal Wee^ Oe. Olagaetle

ampllflera. 3.93$.15t. 6-34-60. Cl. 823—89.

Moroae. Jeeepk P.. Jr. :
»«•—- . -.- , ..

BrodslSrLewvll G.. aad Moroaa. 3.938.187.

MorfSSTwilUrdX.. to Conatoek U«ald Metbaaa Corp.
iSEtha of a-eembling an taajtetlagha^ ^ ^rwiular
geaerally cylladrtcal aietal tonka. 3387.967, 6-M-60. Cl.

164—83
Moraa. Mlltoa. Molatnre-Brooflag drvtee for electrical appa-

ioMllard. Jean' J. A. 2.987,562.

Mealded Pred«eta. Ibc. : See--
Horgaa. WUItem H. 2.937,691.

Meoataln Ospper Ce., Ltd., 1*^««^
Matslager, CkarWa P. 3.988.946.

**
Miller. FrnBk B» Folta. aad Smith. 3.937,667.

Mueller, Fraak A. 3.937.639.

MaeUM-. Fraak H., to Mueller Co.. Vartable aijjedtraBB-
mlaaloB for drilllag maeklae. 3.937,639. 6-24-60, Cl.

74—37X
Maeaeh. Oari O.. to Tim Celetox Corp. Apparataa t^rjMir

lag mortar JiaaUtlag llaee ea lasnlatlag aldlag. t.9S7;614,

Mailer, AMrta. te Onal Mfg. Ce. Article rslaaae medianlsm.
3.987,786. 6-34-60. Q. 221—67.

Miller, Ferdlaaad, to Blemeaa-Bckackertwerke Aktleuesell-

adtoft. Start toatral dertoe for tuoieateat laaipe.

3.938.146. 6-84-60. Cl. 316—100. ^ ^ ^ , _
Mailer. Henry W., to Mailer Paper Oeoda Oe., lac Papcir

artailTe^ eefaratlag devtoa. 3.987,786, 6-34-60, Cl

ttl-rSU.
Multer Paper Goods Cs., lac. : See—

Mailer, Henry W. 3.937.786.
Multlfaateaer Com. : B«e

—

Pattea, Alexaader S. 3.937.682.
Mnrpky, DbtM W.. to Paatnabla AvtatloB Oerp. Byackro-

ily operated ejector guaa for tiaaelatlag a More away
a aa alikome reklcle. 3.987,699. 6-94-40, Cl. 394—83.

Netkerweed, Paal H.^^to
eapai"

'"*

Newell,

MetricQfc Kleetttoa]

or yaw meter. 2,9ST,

1 H.. to fipnfmmuttU
18.168. 6-24-60. CL 81T--^

^. trWwtiBikeaae Air Biake Co.

aethH alaat regalator wltk »bb«mI (art let-Wt

MeweU. Wlillam H.. to toerry Baad Carp
meter aad aaage e( attack

New luSkSiSiiJ C«to. Oa. Tke : B*e-
Flak. Rayaiood B. 3.937.747.

^^SSaJTB^'ATSiwklrk.aadPwrtoa. 8.93T.T10

''•'T55ferfSlSS..'Sd"Newmaa. 2.918.196.

See—
3.937.907.

itva.

tck
7,806.

to AiU»4:kalMn_Mf8. Ob
g amxkaam orerHwed of a tar-

N

^"'ISii^SH'M U.; N^S^n. Norak. aad Oaglk*. «,MT.n8.

New Terk Air Brake Oo.,
Barrla. Joka J., and

NIckellB. Fraada A. : 6fBaMr.PmliUead
Nlrtiela. Beveriy B.. t

luat (or deersaalag i ^ . ^ ^-—rj^- -

Mae. 3,9S7J88, 6-34-60. CL 263-^43.

l5Bj80. 6-34-60, CL 307^-88.8
NerriTBobert C. to Paette

ami tia gill (or tUtlaf cab.

Norrfa, laaae 8. Baak teller^ protaettre derlee.

6-34-60. a. lOfyl*-

***ftttS3ea.VkrreBC.. Spreole. aad Mertaa.

Norton. Vcrald N. Oompoaad lateraal

2.037.680, 5-24-60. Cl. 12»—63.

'^'1uMlSSoiiilu!Newmaa.Nerataa4Gj|Uo. S^.U*
NovkoTTBaymoad fe. Adjastable^lp braaler. 2jaT.433

K. mA tui <n t% 96
NBbir?*iaraa*wrH. Heath, to Caltod Btetoe e( Aatorlea

Navy. Deelee (or aseaenrliw tfce orleatotlea oT a mrfkce

N.^'SiV^^St. «. ~*- -—
ame. 3.93f^1^5-24-60^0- i-**-_ _..

O'Brlea. Jermalak "w.. to ^ted*atfiBeHi« «iid -^-^-
Oe. Apparataa for colllBf strip materlaL S,9B7JB

»->*-*rCL 243—78,6. ^ «..____ _, -wi
Oddea. Bebert B.. to Interaattoaal Telepkeae and M

cTto- PTdic c^.»«»siS: cPSt?
S,9B7,60S.

Oern. Klectroalc dk
6-St40. Cl. 343—13

dkrtaace

OdeaweOer. Joeaph D.. and UK.
iliac derte*. V
Ooddard. to Btkyl Corp.

from

for >rMMrlnf Pkenjl
S.9S8.046, 6-S4-60rCL 260—Ml

O'Doaadl. Jokn C. : See— ««-.--.
Pierce. Boger V.. O'Leary. aad Q-DoaadL a.»W.m^_,

Oeetiekher. Warrea J., to Keadoa Sleetroalea. Inc. ,Osatrol

of celor telcTMoa ayateaa ef tkc eatkode ray take type.

2,938.142. 6-34-60. Cl. »«b-*?i. «... ,_ .
Oetteger, Nenaaa. to O. K. Marpky. UpkelBtored

faraltkre. 2^37.641. 6-34-60. CL 128—SS.
OlflaAom. Derk J. : »••—__ ^ .,^. ««.

iMtoa. Wkllls D.. aad OManboea. 3J97J90.

**'^^r£*^<S^ vToT^ry. and O^oaaelL^ 3.937.7m
Onreto. bbmc P.. aad b^ B. 'Herakberg. to SchertM Oi
PraparatfeTef prasaaall alpba, IT alpka. 21 uta^
dtoMO aad ^ comapoadlac 4-prafaeaaB. 2.938,<

6-94-60. Cl. 260—39718: _
OIK BbH W. Aab tray atlaekaUe to dgaretto pbAmbb.

2*«T.741. 6-24-60. Q. 206—S8.
Oleea. Gkrl B * Boo

llartin. Ciaade F., Olaeo, and PetereoB. 2.937,894.



Vf XJ8T or £i.llOT8SI

RaeMta. J«rt m.
Owcaa-niiMM GlAM Co.

^ Mm Oow, laa
CMQlM Wltk • AfKtk

" iCbirfe.;*—
.. aatf WMdwatC

Mhr FraiHiek D.. sad PMi
IVtew. iMM A. : 8m—

MtriteT^Ewi* F^ OlM«. wd

Fsidie Gtr •< F««adry C{. : A**—

PmUawt. MwMrt fi. B.. to Za PotHMOurivM.
—n''*'*-*nr tim. UmH ujrtfft tor opantlac Ikta or
tailter actbodB «a« tool accwdtoc to tkoM- tfctol—fl.

181. »-34-<M». CI, Bl—W.
ml iBMrtloa WHBte vlfw MMWftor

taV
SMord-

4«l«k

Method «f

PoliMf. Jm^u to The nt ONn, ModMd of prodadac a
•«e. 2,MT.481.S-S4-«a.CrBB--M.

PUane, tHnoL Lotonl IsMrtloa wiiote
koTtac •» •*«] kiib. t99tjn», 6-24-

"jiw,ftitete H.. Jr.. D«»to. Mid P«5J5rt.t 2^d«a
PaakoolB. wtmui Q., to Aet Fftttoaer Onrp. T9tm dUalaw
•Mo toodor lortMnti for • otapltac aaaitae. 2^s7jT8.
5-*4-dO CI. 1—1!

PkBkBvo, iocqiioo I..' to Bodle Cwp. of Aaortet. Method of
predadMt rtettfytac JaaetloM of pradotoinhMd Aapo.
2>S7,9ae. &-M-40. CL 14*—1.5.

Pufid, PmvmIo. CoMtnwtioa tojr. 2JS7,4n, 5-«4-«0. CI.
4d—29.

Parker, Alfiad O. : 8——
Chow. Wea M.. aad Parker. l.l88.Ma.

Mack, acrn P.. aad ParkCT. 2.Ma.(»lS.
Piarrett. Deat, to Laabert Brake Oorpi. Aetnator aeaaa for

aMChaatcally aad hydravllcally operated disc brakea.
2.tS7J2l. 6-24-«0. CI. 188—Tl

Parrr, Harray !•. : 8m—
Da HoABoaald L.. aad Fany. 2,988,004.

PaaettLAdolfe: »oe—
BaiB^ Bohert aad PaoettL 2,988,082.

Paateraak, Taraoalf S„ to TTalted Btotea of AaMrlea, AmiT.
AmrtoBwio tiaataeat of feathera. 2.087,918. 5-84-00,

PeteiaoCt I*Ml J.« aid ^r, j. »«««.
tarter. _2.98T.TIT, i^S«-4t. CL II

aoad A., to Ufilad Ooofhnleal OMp.
2.MT\Ai^>A4.dOL'CL sW-109^

. ^. A.".^^Kars. '."&-?•*-"
Pomridi. ftuaari R.. M. BTlSuha, aad 1. W. CHtehl^ ; aald

Pethrtek aad aald Bparka aaaara. to The BrltMi Pettoloiai
Cok Ltd. SarMhotle takalMUito. «J8T.99«, tt-M-OOTO-
2S8>-8T.PmoleaM Berrieo agd Beatarth Carp. : «o»—

BchiaMt. KariB. 2.9S841T.
Petttboae MaUilDn Otarp. :

~

nirhq—i. Meterkh J. B. 8.987.490.
Peyrhia, Tvaa, to tadoto Aaaayw dea: Maaafaetwraa dea

Olaeea ^ Prodalta Chlakmoa de 8ala<-««hala. Chajuur *
of lariss^asBfco*

2,98T.T50.

2.988.014.

Clrqr^^Htoh preaaore poJIahtiif

Ptoitor. Vlnil F. :~««o—
Wohlrabe. Frank C. aad Pfeitor.

Pflaer. Chaa., A Co.. lae. : deo

—

BaTley. Ahrahaai. Kaatt, aad MlehelottL
Flfdor. iaaford K.. aad LMbach. «.98T,t..

PhOco Corp.: 0oo—
Bator. ItolBh H.. aad Newtoaa. 2.9S8.196.
^ttaa. Joka ft. 2.988J«9.
PfaaaL Joha J. 9,Vnjb7.

PhllUppa. Loooard O.. to Oweaa-IUlaoto QUaa Co.

Adelari^ Baraet B. UMT.493

Ball-^pe

»lariu. Ban
Bmea. Bohert U,
Clark,
Marak.

aad
Jeaaph Wl 2,

EUoa J. 2
2.988,099
J88425.

r. 2,937,519.

Pleklaa, Bldaez. B., aad J. 8. Kiaal. to lataraattoaal Tele-
Blegraph Corp. (Kaalmacc haaeoa asphoao

aarfeac rototlac pafaaltlc eoadaetlTO
5-24^. CL 848—701.

Pierce. Bojer ., P. C. OXmu/. and

aattaaa
3.988,908.

>. C.

PMteraak. YaraeBiK B-. to Uattad Btetea of America. Anar

.

1.4 • boHomriaooe treatatcat of feather*. 2,937.919.
9-24-dO, ft »—94.10.

Mae^laery Ceateri X»e. 8^ holat for

treatatcat of feather*.
_ - , ...10.
PaJtoraak. Varaealf Z.. to United Statea of Aaierlca. Araur.

N-ncflMolacrrlanilde treatmeat it ftothera. 2,9S7.M0.

Paataahia Arlatfcm Cerp! : 8t«—
^ Haaer. 2.087.401.

,
Marphy. Darld W. 4.937.899.

laehaft far Blektrlaehe Otahlanpea

bj etakliit.

iratoa for

SklaiBlBC apparataa.

Pateat-

Bcflor. Martla, aad KuMtaa. 2.938,137.
Pattea, Aleaaader 8. Nut aecared to plate

2 937.981. 5-44-00, CL 151—41.72.
*^

Pattea, Alexaader 8.. to MalttCaateher Ctoi
aat ataked thereto. - -

Pa«teadea. Warm C, L. W,

_ Ooip. J-«llp with
2.9S7.«82. 5-24-60. CL 151—41.70.

aad J. H. Norton, to

^_^ «« awi sBBiBoenac ca Hlali iMltlac polaf
yathotle baaejmwe eoatalaiat an alkafl aMtal ealt of i
AearhoayUe aell 2.937J>98. 5^4-00. CL 252-^1.

^Hf*!?^ "f" ^- ^ united Stalaa of Aawriea. Narr
nock daaainff apparatoa 2.937,8«5. 5-24-60^ CL 267—1.

(VDonaelL to
ahaft-atokinc.

2,937,773. 5-24-60, CL
Pterea. Boaaell F.. to Union ChrMde Corp. Appai

prodaeiaa Aim. 2,937.402, 5-24-60. CL 18—14:
PlfidaftflaBrothera Ltd. : 8eo—

Darlea, John B. 2^.476.
PIneunle Beoearah laatltato of HawaU : 8eo—

flSaldt. Oarl T. ^937^36.
PlaanL John J., to Allee Co

2.937.757JH2«-<>0. CL 210—«SL
Ptttakanh Plate Olaia Ob. : «eo—

BMiardaoa. Ronald B. 2,987.407.
, Sialth. Joha J., and Mlddleawarth. 2.937,952.

PlaaBaMjrar. Loala D.. to HoraMB Pneuaatlc Machine Co.
MoliUaji apparataa. 2.937,498, 5-24-60, CI. 22—65.

Piatt, ^^Uani C.. A. U Poatoa. aad B. ll MlUa. to Veatora
ProeeaapraL Parlfjrtof aad dewaxtof ettroa oUi. 2.938.028.
5-24-60. Cl. 260—236.6.

Plataer, George B.. Jr.. aad L. P. Oan. to Chryaler Chrp.
Vehicle lijrhtlBfr derlce. 2J88.143. 5-24-60. CL 315—83.1.Xi 2.988.1

Mf-«ai

Pattoa. Tad L^ f

<

aaoB. WlUlaai K^aad Pattoa.
, BIctard A., to The Cladaaatl

1,049.
-. ttUlM Maehlno Co.

^937.606. 5-24-60. CT. llS^-«a.

Pantton.
Metal foroil

Pearaoa, Irrinc"
Maatn. inillBni, and Pearaoa. 2.937.588.

Peaae. JaaMa K.. to A. O. Sailth Corp. Serlea are weldln*
^^J*?^!!.**'***®^, 5-24-60. CL tS^tnT^ ^
Peek. Chrltoa F. : 8«o

—

Rhote. Charlea F.. Oaaklejr. and POek. 2 937 509
Pelfi*T. Lowell g.. to inte^^TSMl BiSSLr cJS iUp««-

*^'* coaipeaaatiaa aeaer dtode eo^rtmetlaa. 9_asTaiu
5-24-60. 5ri4»-5»3.

^^ "***^ 3.M7.903.

Pelhrtlei'._ Albert L. a^

^V!i!X'j. Walter A. 8elf-aapportlac ndUe doctlaf-
2.937,664. 5-24-60. O. 138—0^?

^
o Dm Fleara, lae. Apparataa for aak-
2J87.498. »^24-«0. CTaj—T.

PohL Toft. Stria, aad Olaaer.

li

Pohl.

a aaap eaka.

, Frans: fee

—

8ennewald. Kart.
2.938.060.

Polaek. Jooeph A., to
PnwjaUoa of eeklat oa walla of
2.0STM8. 5^24-60. CI. 909—127.

aad Bn^neorlnt Oo.
tnaafer Ilae reactor.

Iggy^K'f? > Q-^*o C»«^«?»» «• ri»daatrle Gotoa-

*"-***".^¥»l!.» O*-. Ltd. Bapportla*
<M!*1^. ftttlWi aad aiadMr ariSclHr

Pean, Al
"tnwtniaa fbr hehraa.
2j987.7««JI-«4-60. CL2li—147.

I""**!*. J>«l« 5:. to rSitUlt A Maalcal
yH?'H ^T**^"* t^Tiohm ^ck-on tabea.
5-24-60. d 178—7.2.

im-iM» «««.

Polr-Oaa Beoearch and Derol
^Braa. Bdaioad J. 2J8T;

Polrteehalc laatltato of
GrMw. Hany P. 2.98TJ

Paolo, HaroM O. Traetor^mllir
2;aT.888, S-24-00. CL^^^^

Pvgtmwky, WUIlani J., to MlaaeapoHo^oneTwell BefaMtor
r^ •'H^I^ drealt nalac BHtdtfated traaalator abeO-
Utorwlth tenperatare etaUilMttoa.
CL 882—81.

PopTor. Jakhla B.

:

2.988.178. 0-24-8Q.

Ltd.
2.938,076.

Maor. Marfcaa, aad Popwr.
Poraehe. DrsJag. h.c.F. K.O.Ti«o—

"•'USSY: -'^••^
2.99TJ04.

PUtt. WnUaai C. Foatea. aad Milla. 2.988.028.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Potash Co. of Amieriqa : Bee—

Bchoeld. BdibanT A.^ Frltoehv, and Nabora. 2J87,761.

XT

carton for paper eapa.

Pooxnet, Jean L. B. kachlne f'or dtoalM aad deaatog
dltcbei aad canal*. 2,937,468, 5-24-60rO. 37—99.

PowelL Howard H. : Bee

—

Cole, Donald W., and PowdL 2,987,487.
Power Jet* (Baaearcn aad Derelopaient) Ltd. : iVoe

—

Oark. Nefl mT 2JMTj497.
Howelll Alan B. 2^937.401.
PerrrrBirdnerW. H. 2j»37,490.

PowlHchin, John w. ; *«o

—

BiehL HarmoB B., and PowlachiU. 2,937,411.
Preacott. Robert £., Jr. Tube coujrilng. 2,037,802, 5-24-60,

Cl. 28&—249.
Pm*. John B.. aad J. Mark, to Federal Tool Corp. Drtnklnfc

cup. 2,837,783, 5-24-60, Cl. 220—94.
PrestoB, William B. : See—

Michael, Ralph A., Newkirk, and Preaton. 2.937,710.
PrtboBic, John F. : «f*—

Jachaon, George W.. La Flame, and Pribonic. 2,037,715.
Prleamerer. Cbarle*. to Meyer A Wenthe. lac. Seal pre**

Mai support. 2.937,500, 6-24-60, Cl. 101—3.
Prttchard, Dalton II., to Radio Corp. of America

vision matrix demodulator.
S.4.

Color tele-

2,0^,071, 5-24-60, Cl. 178—

Proctor A Schwerta, Inc. : Sec—
RiehL Harmon B,, and PowiacbllL 2,937.411.
Scott. John F.. Fleming, and Pink. 2,937,454.

Pjme, William J. : Set—
Blueittooe. Henry, and Pyne. 2J>87,972.

Qaandt, Robert 8., t* Comlaa Olas* Work*. Pouring Tea-

sel. 2^37,704, ^-24-60. Cl. 222—478. _ ^
Queanernie, Raymond X.. to United Aircraft Corp. Clatcb

mechanism for aircraft engine starter. 2,937,730, 5-24-60,
Cl. 192—103.

RactiUn. Joel R., to Owens'Comlng Flbergla* Corp. Ceiling
air flow arrangemeat. 2.937.580, 5-24-60, Cl. 98—40.

Radio Corp. of America : Bte—
Canfora, Arthur B., Kishi, Sbarln, and Liguori. 2,988,-

078.
Lassery, An«elo G. 2.938,188.
Lockbart, Robert K. 2.938,073.
MacoTski, Albert. 2,936,072.
Paakove, Jacqiie* I. 2.937.960.
Prttchard, Dalton H. 2.938.071.
Steele, Martin C. 2.938,100.

Rainer, William C. : «ec—
Wllckens, Elbe. Bainer, Gcrmak, Hamilton, and Redding.

2 937 404.
Randa. 'Sam J.' Sanitary toothbruflh holder. 2,937,910,

5-24-60. Cl. 312—207.
Rander. Karl, and F. Falkenbarg, to Franke A Heldecke,

Fabrik PhotoKraphlsrhrr Prialalona-Apparate. Bzpoaare
meter construction. 2,937,568. 5-24-60, Cl. 88—23.

RanilolDh, William B„ to Avco Mf^. Corp. Curved teleecop-

Inir slide. 2.937.839. 5-24-60, Cl. 248—276.
Ranft. Ludwic G.. atkd W. F. Eibl. to WoUensak Optical Co.

Padlnfr and dlSHoIvlnR device for motion picture cameras.
2.937,563, 5-24-60, Cl. 88—16.

Raaney, C. A., Jr. : Woe

—

Ranney, Kenneth W.. Tblelemeir, Hamilton, and Ranney.
2 9.17 947.

Ranner.' Kenneth W., L. G. Thieleroelr, W. L. Hamilton, and
C. A. Ranney, Jr. Process for paprtlca and chili manufac-
ture. 2,937,947. 5-24-60, Cl. 09—140.

Rapoport. Lorence : Bee—
Stephens. James R.. and Rapoport. 2,938,026.

Ratkevlch, Adam E., to Ryan .Xeronautical Co. Electronic
antenna scanning switch. 2,938,176, 5-24-60, Cl. 333—7.

Ratner. I^ee : Bee—
Bmre, Willis N. 2.937,968.

Rauer. Paul A., and F. A. NicholU. Cutting tool. 2.937,545,
.'V-24-60. Cl. 77—58.

Rauglas. Gerard. Toy gun. 2,937,638, 5-24-60, Cl. 124—14.

Rayonter Inc. : Bee—
Mitchell, Reld L.. Berry, and Wadman. 2.937,922.

Raytheon Co. : Bee—
Dencli, Edward C. 2.938.182.

Reddlnfc. Edward M. : Bee—
Wilckrns. Elbe. Rainer, Germak, Hamilton, and Redding.

2,937.404.
R«>dflHd. Monroe, to R. A. Shapero. Camera. 2,937,583,

5—24-60 Cl 95^ 11
Reed. MarcsretW.. to Union Steel Products Co. Utility

stand. 2,937.7«1. .5-24-60, Cl. 211—71.
Reents, August C, and H. W. Keller, to Hllnots Water Treat-
ment Co. Puriflcstion of sugar solutions by molecular
exclusion. 2,937.900. .%-24-60. Cl. 127—46.

Reese. Cecil E., to R. I. dn Poat de Nemours and Co. Non-
packerable seam. 2.937.380, 5-24-60. CI. 2—27B.

Reese, Noble. Shears. 2.937.441, .^-24-60, Cl. 30—245.
Reeves Instrument Corp. : See

—

Mayer. Arthur. 2.938,184.
Refining. Unincorporated : See

—

Thnrman, Benjamin H. 2.937.857.
Reger. Martin, aad H. Knbltsa, to Patent-Treuhand-Gesell-

schaft fur elektrtacbe Gluhlampen m.b.R. Blectrtc dia-
chage lamp with connected starting strip. 2,988,137,
5-24-60. CT. 313—197.

Rehfeld, Georae W. Combination davenport and bed. 2,987,-
388. 5-24-60, Cl. 5—17.

Reilly Tsr A Chemical Corp. : See

—

ClBlak, Francis B. 2.9X8.034.
Cislak, Frand* R. 2.038,030.
Clslak. Francis R. 2,038,036.
ClKlsk, Francis C. 2.938.037.

Reina. Jooeph A. Dtotechable wheel embracing rannen for

converting a wagon Into a sled. 2,937,878. 5-24-60, Cl.

280—13.

2.938,020.

Procees for the
2.937,504. 5-24-

Balasr, Gaorta. Diraeaaiag e

2,087,784. 6-24-60, oT^l—68. ^ ^
Relaer. Markaa. and J. B. Popper. Anpazatoa for the

preaalon of gase*. 2,937.804, 5-24-55. O. 230—124.
Reaearch-CottrelL Inc. : See— _ «>...__,,

Robert*. Lawrence M.. and WilUson. 2.937.711.
Reoatle. Frank A. AMhalt roof laying machine. 2,937.770.

5-24-60. Cl. 216—20.
Revere Copper and Braes Inc. : See

—

Hawthorne. Lowdl H. 2.938.106. ^ „.,*,«.„.
Rtbaa. Mannel P. Plural sac fountoln pen. 2.037,618. 5-24-

60. a. 120—12.16.
Richardaon, Ronald E., to Plttsbargh Plate Glaaa Co. Meth-

od of nanufactnrlng curved, tinted laminated glaa* inter-

layera. 2,937,407. 5-24-60, Cl. 18—48.
Rtchman. Henry J.. Jr. Remotely eontrollod trailer hitch
and etand. 2,937,887, 5-24-60, CL 280—508.

Rlckeabactaer, Han* R. : Bee—
Brenner, Carl M., and Rlekenbacher.

Rieeke, Kurt: Bee—
Fendius. Kurt, and Rieeke. 2,937,956.

Riediger, Brano. to Metellgesellsehaft A.G.
vaporisation of liquefied low-boiling gase*.
60. CT. 62—.%3.

Blebl, Harmon B.. and J. W. PowlMthUl. to Proctor k
Sebwarti. Inc. Method and apparataa for prodadag yam
sliver. 2.937.411. 5-24-60, Cl. 19—6,5.

Rlnkewldi, Isaac R., to Melnor Indastrie*. Inc. Gun type
garden iiose nossle. 2,937,813, 5-24-60, Cl. 239—459.

Ripple Sole Corp. : See-
Hack. Nathan, L.. and M. 2,937,462.

RIttler. Mary C. : Bee— ^ ^^_ ,_,
Hardy, Le Grand H., Ferree, and RIttler. 2,937.567

Ritst-rfeld, Gerhard : iSee-
RItxerfeld, Wllhelm and G. 2.937,a)3.

Rltaerfeld. Wllhelm and G. Prtoting foil attochlng arrange-
ment. 2,037,993, 5-24-60. Cl. 101—415.1.

Roberts. John F. Car top wardrobe carrier. 2.937.774, 5-24-
60. Cl. 214—4.50.

Roberts. Lawrence M.. and R. E. WUllson. to Reoearch-
Cottrell, Inc. Electrode structure for electrostatic pre-
cipitator. 2,937,711, 5-24-60. Cl. 183—7.

Robertson. H. H.. Co. : See-
Shelby. Wallace A., Jr. 2,937.540.

Robillard. Jean J. A., to Motorola. Inc. Electrodynamic epec-
trograph. 2.937.562, .5-24-60. Cl. 88—14.

Roch#, Jean A., to United SUtes of America. Air Force.
Pressure responsive spparatus for turbojet engine controls.
2i37,526, .5-24-60. Cl. 73-389.

Rockoir. Joseph, to The Dayton Rubber Co. Pneumatic tire.

2.937.684. 5-24-60, Cl. 102-362.
Rodsiewlcs. Wlodxlmlerx. J. DobrowolskL and W. Wojnowski.

CaUlvtIc method for obtoining peatoehlorophenol from
phenol. 2,938,0.59, 5-24-60. Cl. 260—623.

Roffman, Eufrene. S. E. Torrey. and J. H. Stryker. to United
States of America, Army. Non-destructive testing by tele-

visual methods. 2,938,162. 5-24-60. Cl. 324—37.
RolTman, Eugene, and A. J. Wysocoanski. to United Stotes

of America. Army. Detection of faults in magnetic ma-
terial. 2.938.163, 5-24-60, Cl. 324—37.

Rofusa X.V. : Kcc—
Hanusch, Hellmnt. 2,937.926.

Roaerson. Harold S. Overwind stop for clock spring*.
2.937.866, 5-24-60. Cl. 267—1.

Romlka K.G. Lemm k Co. : See-
Saner, Alexander. 2,937,968.

Root, Afton B.. to Clark Equipment Co. Lift and tilt con-
trol mechanism. 2.937.777. 5-24-60. O. 214—673.

Root. Frank B.. to United States Rubber Co. Rosin modi-
fled poly (alkylene famarate). 2,938,006, 5-24-60, Cl.

260—26.
Rosaen. Oscar E. Fluid pump. 2.937,599, 5-24-60. Cl. 108^

120.
Rose, John J. Continuous ignition sy»tem for a torbojet

engine. 2.9.38.147, .5-24-60, Cl. 315—160.
Rosa. Frank J. : Bee—

Daperron. Leo J., Ross, and Charbonneau. 2.937,673.
Ross. Ralph C. : Bre—

Harris. John J., and Ross. 2.937,907.

Rouault. Charles L.. to General Electric Co. Selective trans-
mission system for telephonic rinirtng. 2.938,061, 5-24-
60, n. 179—84.

Rowe. Arthur A.
20—62.

Royden, Georfte T.. to .Mackay Radio and Telegraph Co., Inc.
Stabilised low frequency wave generating circuit.

2.938,171. .V24-60. Cl. 331—.30.

Ro'ycki. Paulin L. J. M.. to Soclete Commerclale ECA.
Training rear for elementery flying iastructioa. 2,037.457.
.V24-60. Cl. .35—12.

Ruet, Jean, to Bendix Aviation Corp. Disk brakes.
2.937,722. .5-24-60. Cl. 188—73.

Rahrchemie Aktiengesellschaft : Bee—
Geiser, Nlkolaus. and KollinK. 2.938.021.

Ruop. Frits, to Maschinenfabrik AuKsbara-Numbenr AG.
Intermediate stacking device. 2.937.860, 5-24-60. Cl.

271—86.
RuslnoC, Samuel E.. to W. O. See. Inserted-blade milling

cattera. 2.937,433. ,5-24-60. Cl. 29—103.
Russell, Fred J. Circular strike InsteUation. 2,937.808.

.5-24-60 Cl. 292—340.
Rnsaell, Marvin B., to MlnneaDoIie-Honeywell Regahitor Co.

Control apparato*. 2.037,509. 6-24-60. H. 62—162.
Rntiedge, Jack T. Anchor hoiat. 2.937,610. 5-24-60, Cl.

114—210.
Ryan Aemaaatical Co. : See

—

Ratkevlch, Adam E. 2,938,176.

Louver assembly. 2,937,417, 5-24-60..a.
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C. OMdidt
CL 248—M.

KtM, lac: Mm—
>iii»»i... DmrnU J- aad WitooB.

SufMri. ArtUr C #«M ««
2J8T.41S. S-44-40. CL SO—M,mmt. Hwiw, to BMrtte K.Q
tvm •! b '

IM—100

S.M8.175.

* o».
2;M7,Ma, 5-M-OO, a.

Jmm U,»m4M.Dm Botm. to BiUrA-Atoata; Im.
Vte UMiAtM. S.097J01. »>24-60. CL M—14.

SaraCi, Rlchwd _. , „___
cMwrMag M nrMMnlTaltoK iiii. aUta and a dtau^asyUe
aclfMtor BlaatiSw uS tk* h«t eand ^rodMt ttMi«of
»J88,007. W4-ao. CL SM>—X1.8.

aiTi«^.jniMd A. slaa mdlator toattog deTtoa
tjmjStl, B-14-00. CI. TS—«S.S.

SaTanL 0«7: 4f

aat I* Btrta. aad H. Cteatr._ w-^
llartha

CL

iMapkj. ijsa.iQe.
I r. Oamlelda. IMTJTl. 5-94-00. CI. 1«T—

mU atnMtara. 2;M7.7«6,

r. to Ualted Btataa of
2JS7.011. 5-24-00. CL

. Waltor, aad D.
^ Navy. Ctatral

114—221.
Sdufar, Arthur W., to Marc-O-Troaie laaCraaaata CbrpiMyato IgBltloa ariteaii teator. 2.M8.101. ft-24-00. d.

Schafer. CJwrlaa F. : 800—
.^ ^^ Uo v.. Sekafer. aad Hachhaiaar. 2.0S7J18.
arhaHialnte. Bart L.. to H. D. Hum. Bbleld atta^atoat

for har^iar rael kato. 22»S7^488. 5 2* 00. CL 00—220.
BcMUe^^Qadartrk W. Flakb* >!>*« 2.937.400.5-24-00.

Bcbaalay ladaatrlaa lac : «•»—
. V ^a**^!!^ BtefrM. aad DonaCk. 2.0S8.041.
Schcrtag Corp. : Aw

—

_ OUvcto. Baceao P.. aad Harahbarg. 2JS8,04S.
Behauert. Alfrad. to Blcowaa * Halak* AlctinMPMrllaekaft

Party Itaa talaphoaa awltddag. 2.038.060. f^4-00. CL
170—17.

Behlrmer. Sebart M. : ffaa—
._^. BraceJtobart L.. and BchlroMr. 2.037.510.
ScMrp. Htfkert. aad W. Stata, to Haakal 4 C»e. 0.a.b.H

aa for uicProoMa fmr die racoTcry oTtarcplithallc aeid aad aUallea'^ "^S^.?>*i^}"% *^**^ "«t»l •*!<• of tareplithallc
aeld. 2.M8.060. 5-24-00. CI. 200-415.

Bdilaaitar. Baamd : Oaa— '

BehMebcr. Daaa K. : 0«a—
Ma^y. Jate HL, aad BchMcker. 2.037.377.

lU«kay.JahBH..aadSeiitekiMr. 2.037370.
aeninaaaaaer, Alfrod R. Labrlcaat paaip for two-liae lobri-

«-i.^'5*!f1-*^' •"!*<"**• *.»37.853.
S«lS*JfM5«.j£«»%.toCalTeraalOUPro4o€toCo. Proda«tlon

^Sn^ ^?*'*5*' *® •^Aatoauto." naetrtc eoatrol of aa-

^i?"-f£!2J;; *"i!^!tf* "rS»I!? '««• or Hawaii.

ssS74artet.orcirfex''^'~~'^'»^
^**^*<» .y^*». A. .

F. Ifeebaalcally eoatrollcd aaltlatageeoaMmMcaaabara for aaa-taipalae-tTpa caglaea aad ta-
oreddlKbargaeaatroltEerrfor. 2.»S7;40«r ^Si-So. CI.

°a*aro, uw : aaa

—

pa^m^ MOMOa- I.Pll.t>il.

-__J'*i?L^*"**iJP*?*3?*- 2.WB.100. BkapMcb. Juaaa H.. toBarealaa PMrder Oa. Procaaa for

•^*tL*'TOi.^«F?5^2^^9^^!^ J?***^ eooktog appa- „.^r«tMit •fiaM raaetoata. 2.037.023. 5-24-00, CL 23-1.
rataa. 2M»,10a. 5-24-00. CI. 210—37. Sharla. fffiwaal : Mm—

BrttoalfbMa Waltar. aad D. M. Bmt. tm tlmit»A Htmtmm <i« Caafara. Artbar K.. Klakl, Bharta, aad Xiqaorl.

Itli^Wto«y.Jr^J87.481,
byrWafiea A.. Jr.. to H. H. !

tnoapi.: Oaa—
DaB^ Raaald L.. aad Parry. 2.033,004.-"—

-. Join B., aad WUcosca. tM8.040.
to A. O. Baitth carp. Method aad

apvarataa fiar catttag Maaka aad rotottaw'altonwto'

».^ ite^ altomaat. 2.037^58. 5-2rV>. CL 83-

**^X-9M*** H..'aadKriftltara, to Mar«k * Co.. la*.

SSSP^iUoT^U)^'**^^
^^Sih^^*^ ':i ^- .*• tt?*>V, aad C. F. Peck, to Ualtad

Btatoa o< AaMiica, Air VWea. Arraaga—at for the con-
«53!5^J»g;*»|jrf »*•'"* trtaaeaple lauigaa. 2.037.680.

Blebel. Mathlaa P. L.i to Tabe Pradacta Ltd. Traaamlaaloa
at «ii>e|ric pa«m at high tl««aaacy. 2.038.008. 5-S4-00.
CT 210—10.70.

lAHaMBtAktteBMdlaehaft: 8a»—

^ _5 .—Allaehaft: 8»0~
BaattrrSbart 2.037.040.^
gahBchacheUwerka Aktlaafaaenaehaft : «*•—

^^ Miner. FerdtaMBd. 2iS8l40.
SllTeraebota, Stoaford B^ to latoraatioaal TaleiAoM aad

I^SESfa nT" - '*^'**»* eoaaactora, 2.038.008.

SUvay. Mayo 8. : 8

Slci

5-2^1^. a. 17^P^.
iTaar. Mayo 8. : 89»—

IfargoUa, Waldo, aad BUrey. 2.037,505.

8*»|J«».
Charlea J. M. BeUera. 2.837,030. 5-24-00. CI.

Blaelalr Betaliw Co
Krttb. Chrl MeOrew, aad

2.037.002.

Bralthwalte.

^A^Si^.^^AJS^i.^S^^^'iS^ Berrtea aad Beacareh Obrp.

Bchmltt Haaa. aad K^ ToBia. to Blaktrokeailak A/8. Method

^'^SSSLf'^fSwLuH f.*H^J* «* Onuiger lac. In-

Bc^ffi^ria!^jiViS;i^<^;ifc^i^^ aet aad

Behaltaler. Meyar J. : «6a—
OiaaalbMi^^ Leon B.. Schaftrter. and Taefceraun.

ESSo^^ 200^00* ^"^^^^ '*«"* «.»»7.761.

^ISiSLi!?- *2J2.'**5* ^?*' "^ Aaierlea. Ateailc Baergy
™h!^«..,2S5f""<« •* l>i««oala« froB M^a pn?
CLM^^UO*""**" '*™"*' ••••^ 2.0S7.024r5!!2Coo.

^S&'mR: ^k.'y.iy.'?- *^»'*- *» U""«» «-ta. of

^«?SS?Ui25^S3Tj8r^^^^ &-2SI-
SchoaMa. Blehard O. : «<

140.

"isiojoa'. ^ •

**^
KleiaholK. Mdtoa P.

Slager Mfg. Co., The : 8«.
taaa. Sari F.. SUja. aad WaUiag. 2.037,006.
MoBberg. JaaMa W., aad OaH. 7037,m.

^^JS5:-£5r* B., aad C H. Wlteana, Jr.. to BheU Oil Co.Kp«™«g» of naaatarated aldebydea. 2.038.040, 5-24-00.

*^TkJ'21l**?^ Safety ebala dertaea for tractor hltebaa.
2>37JW. 5-«4-00. a. a80--l57.

^^
Slerla. JaHaa B.. Co.. lae. : »*e—

Acfcley. Bdward. 2.037.488.
SUra. BtaaW M. : 8«e—

Xtaaa. Bart F.. SUva. aad WUllag. 2.037.005.
SaiUh. A. O.. Oarp. : Oaa—

UapaL Bmmm J. 2.837.400.
Mayaard. Joha T. 9^38.131.
PMae, Jaaaa K. 2.038.107.

a ..?*^SP^' °tf***,F- i»M,653.
Smith. Chariaa B. Wave aoCor for propoUoa of ahlpa.

I

scBinaa. Blehard O. : «m—
8chJ»£* fchRfLT-A®*'!*^"' ?2.*^»»* Decker. 2 037.803

^SJL*S; \' ^ T *'»««»«• «» ^. E. Fh^i Procter A

2,037 012. 5-34-00. CI. 115—4.
Sattk. >oka J. : 8ee—

Miller. Fraak B.. Folts. aad Baltk. 2.037.667
Smith. John J aad k. T. iDddlaaiml^^ 5 Wttobifj^ PUte

ifco? <oaipaalttoaa. 2.0*7J«B. bS3^. a

*?i^iSfca.'*>fev^-J^ £f!SP 2? Attaaoator aettrark

atSi-iToI'aii-^?*
"PPortlag rack. 2.037.750.

^"A'-^^^' *o * Texaco lae. Alkylatloa
2.038.001. 0-S4-60. Q. 200—083.82.

•'"»"

*"!I5*X y****"* B., to Beadix AvtotiOB Corp. aalf-ttohteniae^-*-. .__ traaamlaatoa. 2337.73T
denial oTerraiinlBg clatA

^ 8-24-00. a. 102—104
Smith. Robert J. : 8te—

Oa
Smyaar,
Mm

GarlMMi. Harold A., aad Smith. 1.037.086.
aar. JaaMo A. Bi^tobly aapported radiallyK aMwat. 2.037.870. O-Si-odTci. 144—288.

ezpaaalble

^
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8,8BT,004.

Carp. aC" a. T3-.47T.

BMad. Arthv L. : ««
wlUaaiL Waayar B.

Bajdar, Bafftait BL. to Ii

Con. TnwaBiiWaTa
5-2I4--00. oTm-^jt

Bajdar. BasMal A.. fe» 9
face thanaamater. IMtJtU.

8aydarToal4BMtaaM& Cau; ,
McOMhay. wSJtar. XWT,f76.

Bactoto iaaiiyw AaOia Cttiaaii : «
Braadar, Aatalaa. MBTJ03.

Soelete Aaoarma da« MaaatoctaraL
CblmlfMa «a BaHS-Oabala. Chaaay * aray: Bm—

Paychaa. Y»<aa. 2^MT!4iB.
«te Bdga da rAiato at daa Pvedalte Chiml«nea da M

Mafraab
La Ww, •mrmrti aai

dea Olaeea at Pradalto

Soelete

Braeaator. Fradkric F.
Sodete ComaMrelale BCA

A., aad
8t

aaaMtf, A. Blntahlar. W.' Oudil. aad &_B
I. Daataeba Hyditanrarka QmJkJB. poc
alcfc^ 2.837^^8. 5-44-40. CL 304-4iL
riaa BL, to Oaaatal Blactfic Ok Ayparatai

Boayckl .PaaMa L. J. M. 9,037,467.
Secoay MobUOn€a;lae.: Bm—

Jaaklaa. Bodaua. 3,037,007.
SodarbergrBtott O. Bacfaet Uak far UUak far lack aata. 2.037,807,

Orarkwd de-

Fabrlk
Facaalag hood
17,580. S-:

6-24-00, CL 292-^1.
Somawr. Oardoa M- to U.S. ladaatrlaa. lae.

leea. 2.037.734rM4-00. CI. 101—100.
SMamenaeyer. FrMrlck, ta Fraake * Haldaeha,

PboCogmphlaeher Praalateaa Appatate. W
rtragwa far pbotagraphlc aamema. 2,087,

Soamera, DcfaaM J., aad W. J. Wllaaa, to

S2-'23Rl7l:WtS.a'3!rU''*''^
tr««aya.on

Boaotoaa Corp. : Oaa

—

. HernaaaiL Fraak A. SLO^OBO.
P!^'*' ^^ '*-5.*¥»* *<*^. Jr.. to Oaaeral Dec-
^e,V^ Treated highway aarCacca. 2.037.680. 5-^4-60,
CI. 04—^22.

Sparke. Maarica B. : Bee—
.'y^rtck. Samaal B.. Sparke, aad Crttehlay. 2,037.000.

Spadaltlaa DavatopaMnt Ctorp. : f«•—
Haaaaat, Theodore JT. aad Wlamar. 1,037.840.

Spjrr. C^arlea J^ Jr.. to Waraer Bleetrlc Brake 4 Ctatch Co.
Magnetic rricHoB dnteh with atotloaary OekL 2,087.720.
5-24-00, CI. 101—B4.

Sperr^ Prodacta, Ia«. : Oee-
McOaaaber, WlUtam C

Sparry Ranid Corp. : iffaa—

-

Bekart. Joha P_Jr.. aad Jacaby,
Lehteaen. Hae^. 1.038.107.
Lehtoaea. Blao W. 2,fi£l68.

^ NeweO. WlUWUB H. tBt.BOB.
8p(peni._fraak P.. aai B. Outeaaehlold. to Aotomatlc Switch

Bit&wwrtrcSiSm W.. to
far nmalataaib
KaBtMartaaOa.:

Haater. Oaear IL. Jr.
Btlilea. mmm$ D.. to Ba

taaa. UStAOO. 6-44-00, CL 01—121.
BtaeLArtkar J. Layar laadw. 2,037.771. 6-M-OO.

BtoU. Henaaaa: B00—
kUhumr, Xnrifk, BCaU. aad Wa

Straaaa. Waaaa
~

Marty: to Dehydag.
piaOag ml al

1,037,714. Btiadhar. Ckarlaa &, to Oaaatal Blaetilc Ok Apparataa fbr
atartlM aad opatati^ flaataoc—t laafiiLJLttUM.
5-24-00, CL 315—07.

—-w-
Strid. Svaa J., to T A B Com. Oattor
wraadar. 2JS7.6i8. 5-24-00. CL 86—8.L

Strle, Lethar : 8t0—
BewmrM^ Kart. PoU. Vogt. Stria.

Strike lareataMBt Co. : Bm—
Maaaa, Daaald F.. Tbodaa. aad Btalmaii 2JB7.St7.

Btnata, Baslmcr A., to OwaM-Dllaala Olaaa Ca. Articto
24-00. IRS!^ *^ aelectlng apparatua. 2J87.740, 6-14-00, CL

Staart. ArehlhaM P., to Baa Oa Oa. Palytoartaatlaa af ola-
Baa. 2.038.010. 5-^4-00. CL 200—03.7.

Btodabaker-Packard Corp. : Bm—
Warakea. Bmer P. 2,037306.

BtataaMa, Lcrey F. : Bee

—

Maaoa, Doaald F.. Tbodoa, aad BtatHua. 2JS7.617.

2,037.011.

1.038.103.

?038.l2r *2&oT?r
^gyor eiiii^-.tirtlii"cSn^

Spofa, appJeaO nirau«eatlck4 livody. aArodaf podalk : 8«»—
_ Fn«ft. Karcl. 2.088.080.
Sprafue Bleetrlc Co. : 8m—

NetlkmRMd^ Faol h: 3.038.153.
Bprame Meter do.. Hie

Stewart, Chariaa W
Spronle. Lorhe W. : iTae

—

Pattendea. Wama C.

2J37.068.

aad Nortea. 1.037,003.
Tne Hnt

2.037,«37. 6-14-00. ClT'lil—880.

Sabach. Albert C. aad^H. B. B^tta. to Vaagaaad
Corp. Aagfe meaaartag aeraea. 2M7.AT. 6-44-40, CL
33^1.

Bad-Ariatlaa Bodeto Natloaale Da
timea: Bm—

Troaaae, Ladea U 2M7.501.
BaUlraa. Oleaa O.. to AlT/
aUed Tehldea. 2,037.772.

Baa OU Co. : Bm—
Faar. Jaama . D. 2,037
Staart ArehlhaM P. 2,038^10.
team LIghtlag Co. : Bee—
Bodlaa. Mareaa. 2.087341.

Saadenc. Babert : Oea—
Batler, Bobart H.. aad Baadaaa.

BattoB, Jowph A. : Bee—
Maekay. Joha H., aad BchMcher.
Ma<tey, Joha H., aad Sehlelchar.
Maekay. John H., aad B<*leleher.

Swartaeatmber, John M. Dehldar.
17—21.

Swearlaflea, Jadaoa B., aad D. J. Coaad. to Nattoaal Vuk
Co. ¥arb»«ipaader-compreaaor oalta. 2337303. 5-24-00,
CI. 02—10.

Bwlft, Arttair P.. to Oeaeral Oaatrda Ca. ProeMi af toaaa-
fartnrlag awttch eoataeta 2387,434. 5-M-OO. CL SB—
I00.05,

Aea. lac IMly far tawlag dto-
, 5-14-00. CL 114—88.

2387.707.

X007370.
1387,400, 6-14-00. CL

B**fc!*yw. q«»K, to U.MMt_8taaai Geaeratera

Stalker Cbrp^ The:
Clarke, Daniel J. 2.087,800.

„_, BWker. Bdward A. 2.037,847.
Stolter, Bdward A- to The Stalker Carp. Bladed axial flow

rotora. 2337347, ^24-00, CL 268—30.
^^

Fntar tor
IB—in.

Stoaabary, Hariy A_ Jr.
Oaeat, HowaidB., aad Btaaabarr.

Steel City Bleetrlc Co. : 8ee—
^

JohaaoB. Blehard E. 1.037,837.
Steel Oa. of Walaa Ltd., The : B«

2.038,057.

SymlagtoB Wayac Corp. : Bm—
_ Blattaer, baU H. 1,037^00.
SawamMd. Alex N.. to ACF ladeatrlea, lac,

elecfrje fad pnmp. 2337.756. 5-24-00. CL*T A 8 Corp. : 8m—
Strtd. Btcb J. 2337358.

Tabb, Jaaiea W. Holder for dothlag aad like. 1387,768,
5-24-00, CI. 211—1.

Taccoaa Paeamatle raaadry Baatpawat Corp.
_. Taeeoae. BaaaaU W. 2.037^T^
Taceone. Raaaell W.. to Taeeoae Paeamatle
meat Carp. Maehlae for BMktu^meMa i^
caatlaciL 2337.421. 5-24-00. CL»—10.

eaatrlngal

.^ .^**!^'**"' Aithv'j^ '1,887.804. Tama. Mario, to AMz MaaaetiieraBlc Cam. Cbatiallad satal

Btata^ Waraw: Baa— «»"—«w. Amertea. Army. Pipette dlapeaaer. 1337.T87, 6-94-80,State, w;
.*_5^1>.Habert, and Stela. 2338.060.
Btapheaa. AUeaJ. to The Mecham Carp,

loeka 2.087.080.5-94-00.0.152-^27.
Tahre at

Stepheaa. Jamee B _
SS ^» Carbamlylethyl atafeh.'
*ai>—zsa.a.

BtwiheBaaa, Barla L. aad B

BtMUmr Drag lac. : Me—
p.—

g

^.y»' Wattaa !«. 2337307
''.'Si Btorea J. Bkteaalble ra

2.087311. 5-24-80. Cl. 312—312
Stereaa. Braeat B. "

CL 221—248.
Taytor, WUIard H. : 8m—
«„_?*"2St •'1*!2»' '"•• •»<• Taylor. 2337,052.
Teagle. Rldwrd B., to The Foaadrr feutpmeat Oa. Fad

flred beater. 2337.860. 6-24-00, CL Mt-^oT
r, Joha W. : 8ee

—

.087.713. Texaco lae. : »ea—
Heteler, Robert T., Newaiaa. aad Alpert. 2,087333.
McKay. Alexaader S. 238%110. ^^ ••••.«».

. _ .
- -._ , Newawui. Btaaley B. HeMnr. aad Alpart 2387.082teadMe radta for ttea or the Ilka. Smith. Baadlow. 2388,001.

^^^ «.»ai,aM.

Texaa OoSa Co. : Oaa—
^

Davla. Joha T._ 2337.708.

aad L. R^iMipert. to Aaiaricaa ^aaa
2.038,018. 5-14-98, CL ly'tefrjoh

g. Dewey, to Ualted Btotea
Taeoon daaaer.

WUhelm. Har«iy A., aad Stereaa. 1337380
SteTMa, Gerard

(Hgglag a
eyaaaoa, '.

Boota Pa;
^t«y»mm, Herbert A,. J. B. MarahaU. aad A F fiai^ tn _

Texan Inatrameato lac. : Be.
KItciieaa. Lae O., and CoraaUaoa.
La May. Charlotti> Z. aU037.430.

TbenBOBicter Corp. of Aaierlea : 8t

2,037.002.

Bteveaaoa. Herbert A.. J. R. MarakaU. aad A F Hama. to

g«yl laothloeyaaatea. 2388.042. 5-24-00. OTloS-

•fe. Keaaett W.. Thldeaielr, Hamlltoa. aad Raaaey.

ThMtd Chemical Corp. : Oee—^ Faltoa. NathaaM D. 2337330.
Tbodoa. Georn : Bee

—

Maaoa. Doaald F., nodoo. aad Statsmaa. 2.037.697.

^iSSP*?^"™*^ "v '•o^^JJ^ *«** "f America. Air Force.
Optical leas moant. 2.037371, 5-24-00, CL 881-67



XVIU LIST OF PATENTEES
Thoami. Meredith C.^ to Kami Dairy BMlpaMBt Co. Put*
hMt ezduaser. 2>S7,8M. 5-M-«0, cL »7—240.

Thoraton, WilllaJii E.. to Del Mar EnclnceriBC Lcboratorlcs.
Seortac untea. 2.iSS.201. 9^4-«0, a. 343—S.

TbanBAO, Beajambi H.. to B. OUyton. d.b.a. Reflnlag, Un-
incorporated. Apparatus tor ibIzIbk flvlda. 2,987.857.
S-24-«0. CL 259—0.

Tlede^ Leo O. Vlahlng bobber. 2,087,4«e. &-24-80. a. 43—
44,88.

Tlkttn, Abraham. Expaaafoa band for wrist watches.
2,937.7»7, 5-24-«0, CL 224—4.

TUlmaa. Rldiard M.. to Continental Oil Co. Tbixotropte
treatlag eooaposltlon and a method of treatise concrete
poarliit forms therewith. 2,93T^50, 5-24-00, Cl. 100—
S8.24.

Tlasley. Samael W.. and J. T. ntapatrick, to Union Carbide
Corp. Arrlamlnoacenaphthene* as anttozldants for poly-
alliTlene glycol compodtkma. 2.938.008. 5-24-60. €1. 2(10—
611.6.

Tip-Top Products Co. : 8«e

—

Gresham, Claade D.. and Hoffmann. 2,937.649.
Toben. Bernard EL : Bee—

Perkins. Norwood K.. Toben, and Beattie. 2,987,45.'S.

Toddy. Clayton J., to The Goodyear Tire * Rubber Co. nuid
pressure core. 2.937,406. 5-24-4)0, d. 18—46.

Toedtman. John A., and W. B. WUton, to Jasper Blarkbam
Corp. Compression type electrical connectors. 2,938.060,
5-24-80, Cl. 174—94.

Toledo Scale Corp. : See—
Adier, Clarence B. 2.938.128.
Hadley. HarUn A. 2,937303.
Marlufc. Robert J. 2,937,801.
Williams. Lawrence S. 2.937.882.

Ttuna, Kurt : 8ee—

,

S^mltt. Hans, and Toma. 2.937.980.
Toniolo, Ladaao, and O. Oarbln. Pipe making machines.

2.937,701. 5-94-80. Cl. 109—284.
Topol, Oeorge J., to Downer. Inc. Filter and vacuum dehy-

drator. W»87.977. .V-24-80, Cl. 19«~«0.1.
Torrey. Samuel E. : 8ee—

Hoffman. Euaene. Torrey. and Stryker. 2,938,162.
Toalmln. Harry A.. Jr.. to Union CarbMe Corp. Method and

apparatus for ntllislnff hot and cold sliie of refrlfteratlon
for the dehydration of heat sensitive materials. 2,937.507,
5-24-60, n. 62—123.

Toulon, Pierre M. G.. to Westlnittiouse Electric Von. Solid
Mtate display screens. 2,938,13.'^, 5-24-80. Cl. 313—108

Trelber. Kenneth L. Carrying derlce. 2,937,832, 5-24-60,
Ql 248 19

Trela. Joseph >. Detachable top lift. 2.937.461. 6-24-60,
a. 36—36.

Trentacostl. Joseph J. Concrete construction form.
2.937.430. 5-24-00, Cl. 25—118.

Trenton Corp., The : *«e

—

Kennedy, Tpd. 2.937.005.
Trott, Frank R.. to Electric ft Musical Industries Ltd. Pick-
up deTioes for colour televUlon. 2.938.074. 5-24-60. CT.
178—5.4. ^.

Tronsse. Luden L.. to Sud-Ariation Societe Nationale de Con-
structions Acronantlques. Combustion devices for ram-jet
engines. 2.937,.'TOl. 5-24-00. CT. 60—39.82.

Tube Products Ltd. : See

—

Slebel. Mathias P. L. 2.938.008.
Tuck<>rman, Edward M. : 8ee—

Oranahan. Leon E., Schnitxln-. and Tuckerman.
2.937,976.

Tudor. Sldner : See—
Geld, Isidore, and Tudor. 2.937,930.

Turton, Cecil B. : See—
CuUer, Mjrron A., and Tarton. 2,938,096.

Ullrich. Osmar A., Jr. : See—
Van Dom Warren G.. and Ullrich. 2,937,944.

Uncer, Hans-Oeorg. to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
variable tapered waveguide transition section. 2,938.179.
.5-24-60. CL 333—34.

Unlflex Engineering. Inc. : See—
Peterson. Robert L. 2.937.689.

Union Otrbide Cbrp. : 8ee

—

Black. William T. 2.938.047.
Onest. Howard R.. and Stanshury. 2.938,057.
Kordesdi. Karl. 2.938.064.
Morehouse. Edward L. 2.038.046.
Pierce. Rusaell F. 2.937,402.
Tinsley. Samuel W.. and KItspatrick. 2.938.058.
Toulmin, Harry A., Jr. 2.937.507.

I'nion Steel Products Co. : See—
Seed. Margaret W. 2.937,761.

Unlstrut Products Co. : Sec

—

Butler. Robert H., and Sundene. 2.937,767.
United Aircraft Corp. : See—

Barkalow. Clare E. 2.937.5SS.
Berman, Nelson. 2.938.199.
Berman. Nelson, and Olrsch. 2.988,198
Smmerlch. CUude L. 2.937.532
Evans. Frederick P.. and Mason. 2.937.656.
Quenneville. Raymond N. 2.937.730

I nited Engineering and Foundry Co. : 8ee—
O'Brien, Jeremiah W. 2,937.821.

United Geophysical Corp. : 8m—
Peterson. Raymond A. 2.9S7.916

I'nited Shoe Machinery Corp. : See— '

Bartna. Gearge C. 2.937488.
Beregren. Loring J.. Doross. and Leahy. 2.937.406.

United SUtes Hoffman Machinery Corp. : See—
Stephenson. RerlsL. and Dewey. 2.987.713.

U.S. Industries, Inc. : See

—

Brown. Norman P. 2.087JB8.
Garrett. Heanr U.. and Brown. 2,937.909.
Sommer. Gordon M. 2.937.734.

and LaTlal. 24»S7.»2l.
aadPfMfer. 2.987,760.

2.987,964.

2.937.611.
2.937.999.

United Statea of America
Agrleattnia: 8m—

Cordaa. Thsaas C.j
Wahlrahe. Frank

Air Ftorcc : 8m—
Jaeab. aad Bl««n. 2.988.178,
Janaa L. 2,0S8,07».

Haley. James C. 2.MraS0.
RodM. Jean A. 2.»8TJtt6u
Shute. rhariea 9.. Coaklqr. and PedL 2.0S7.558.
Thompaoa. Ernest B. 2,087.571.

Army: See

—

Brodriek. LoweU O.. aad MoroM. 2.988.187.
Brueckmann, Helmat 2,088.200.
Davlca. Edith M.. aad rraaklin. 2,087,410.
De Witi. Gerhard H. 2J>38.180.
Howard. William L.. McLan*. aad Watntraab. 2.937,-
935

Meek, James M 2,038.087.
Meek. James M., and w'arren. 2J9S7J08.
Pasternak, Varsenlg E. 2.987,018.
Pasternak, Varsenlg Z. 2M7,010.
Pasternak, Varsenlf £. 2.037.020i
Roffman, Bngene, Torrty. and •trrker. 2,088,182.
Roffman, Ensene, aad Wyasrainstl. 2^88,168.
Taylor. Richard 0., and Dlae. 2.087,787.

Atomic Energy Coaualssloa : See

—

Allea. Angustiae 0.. aad HMhaaadaL 2.087M1.
Blake. Charles A.. Jr.. Brown, and Homer. 2.037.026.
ObapeUler. Robert A. 2.087^84.
Fltagerald. Joaeph J., and Dctwller. 2,938.121,
Hahn, Harold T. 2^187.082.
Lemon, Lloyd C. 2,037,438.
Schubert, Jack. 2,087.084.
Wllhdm, Harley A„ aad Bteveaa. 2JB37.980.
Wllaer, L Bruce. 2.037.864.

Commerce : See

—

NeOen, Karl F. 2.987,934.
Navy : See

—

.\daraaEdmond, and Hubbard,
Boyd, Thomas F. 2^38424.
Burrell, BUls. 2,03%M8.
Burrell. Ellis, 2i9S8^.
Dill. Douglas G. 2,938,185.
Geld, Isidore, and Tudor. 2.937,030.
Hansburg. Milton. 2.038.104.
Kirschbaum. Herbert S. 2,938.154.
McMicbael. Jamea M., Jr. 2.987,602.
Nubar. Tves. and Heath. 2.937.586.
Patterson. Roger W. 2.087,866.
Rchaelchlln, Walter, aad Boer.
Schulman, Jamea IC and Kirk.
Weaaer. Fraaklia 8. 2J87,536.
Wilson, Richard C. 2.087.745.
Wolsky. Sumner P. 2^)37.061.

United SUtes Rubber Co. : See-
Boot. Frank B. 2.938.000.
WorralL Ashton L.. Jr. 2.937.538.

United States Steel Corp. : See—
aark. William L. 2.937.555.

Universal Oil Products Co. : 8m—
De Rosset. Armand J. 2,9.38.001.
Schnserling. Louis. 2.9S8.0I8.

UpdegraS. Ivor H., and A. Coutras. to American Qyanamld
Co. Alkyl rarlMmate platiciaed melamine-aldehyde resin
composition and laminate prepared therefrom. 2.937,006.
5-24-60, n. 1,54—43.

Upjohn Co.. The : See—
Nathan. Alan H.. and Hogg. 2.988,066.

Upton. Thomas F.. to Herculoz Loose Leaf Corp.
book stands. 2.937.470, 6-24-80, Cl. 46—86.

VEB (K) Schwelsswerk Halle: See—
Bohme. Otto. 2,937.422.

VEB Maarhlnenbau Jonsdorf

:

Helle. Heins. 2.937.674.
Vana. Richard v., to .Mini

Pneumatic control device.
85.

V^ander Lugt. Thomas, Jr. : See

—

Bnttary. Kenneth T.. and Vender Lugt. 2.937,743.
^andersteel. William. Ship stabillxer apparatus. 2.037,608,

.5-24-60. Cl. 114—126.
Van Dorn. Warren C, and O. A. I'llrlch. Jr.. to Haloid
Xerox Inc. Xerographic light-sensitive member and proc-
ess therefor. 2.037.044. 5-24-60. H. 06—1.

Vanguard Instrument Corp. : See

—

Subach, Albert r. and Betta. 2,937.447.
Van Nordstrand. Robert A.. J. W. Teter. C. D

A. P. Hauel. to Enjcelhard Industries. Inc.
catalyst. 2.938,211, 5-24-60^ Cl. 232—466.

Van Ranst. Cornelius W. Flexible coupling.
.5-24-60. Cl. 64—30.

Van Tassel, Jamea. Automobile tent mounting.
5-24-60. CT. 13.5—I. -

Vapor Heating Corp. : See—
La Rocque Joseph E.. and Impey. 2.937.845.

Vard Products Inc.: Bee—
Benaen. Sidney W., Grooaman and Elkin. 2,938,116.

5aughn. Edna .M. Portable fumigator apparatua for vapor-
ising germicidal liquids. 2.937,419, 5-24-60. Cl. 21—126.

Ventura Preceaaors : See

—

Piatt, William C. Poston. and -Mills. 2.938.028.
Vereiaigte Leicbtmetall-Werke O.m.b.H. : Bee—

Brenner. Paul. 2.937.485.
Vicketa. Inc. : See—

Logan. Frank O. 2.938.128.
Vitro Corp. of America : See—

Jacknon, Philip W. Jr. 2.987.853.
Vlachos. Constantlnos H. Toy helicopter. 2,937,473. 6-24-

60. CT. 4»—73.

Telephone

See

—

polls-Honeywell Regulator Co.
2.937.663, 3-24-60. Cl. 187—

Keith, and
Reforming

2.037.514.

2.937.851.

LIST OF PATENTEES XIX

Vogclman. Joseph H. Apparatus for separating a larse fre-

quency band into a plurality of sub-bands. 2.938.177.
5-24-60. C\. 333—9.

Vogt, Wllbelm : See— ^ ,.
Sennewald. Kurt Pohl, Vogt. Strte. and GUser.

2,938.060.
Volff. Charles, and G. Savard, said Savard aasor. to I'Alr

LIquide, Societe Aimnyme pour I'Etude et I'Exploltatlon
des rrowKiM Georges Claude. Arc welding electrode.

2.938,108, .5-24-60, Cl. 219—146.
Von Kraanlchfeldt. Walter : See—

, , ^. ..
Brasael. Jacob. Faaciatl. Ganst. and voa Kraanlchfeldt.

2.938,024.
Von Magnus, (ierhard. Record player comprising a device

for B^'ttlnK different turntable speeds. 2,937.876, 5-24-60.
Cl. 274—9.

Voorhles. Carl. Lash adjuster. 2.937.632, 5-24-60. Cl. 123—
00.

Voos. Walter, to Loasa Electric and Chemical Works Ltd.

l»urifylng crude silicon. 2.937,929, .V24-60. Cl. 23—
223.5.

Wadman. WlUlam H. : Bee-
MItchelL Reid L., Berry, and Wadman. 2.937 022.

Wadsworth. William A., to Bell Telephone laboratories. Inc.

IMgltal computer circuit. 2.037.810. .5-24-60, Cl. 23.5—
1A5

Wagner, Carl-O. Rotary embossing device for endless printed

tape*. 2.937.591, .5-24-60. Cl. 101—23.
Walner, Kugene, to Horlsons Titanium Corp. Llectrolytic

process. 2.931,970. 5-24-60, C\. 204—64.
Walkup, Lewis E.. to Haloid Xerox Inc. Transfer of electro-

static charge pattern. 2.037.943, 5-24-60, Cl. 06—1.
Wall, Howard M. Packaging machine for flat articles.

2 037,485. .5-24-60. Cl. .53—187. _
Wall Vi'alter J.. Jr. Bottle opener. 2.937.778, 5-24-60. Cl.

215—46.
Walling, Francis L. : Ker -

I>unn, Barl F.. Slivs, and Walling. 2,037,606.

Waterman, Hein 1., to .N.V. Ontrale Sulker MaatschappU
Fabriek Wlttouck. Process for the extraction of sugar
from sugar-containing materials that have been treated

with a cell-killing agent. 2,037,958. 5-24-flO, Cl. 127—
44.

Wslther. Manfred, and (I. Lang, to Institnt fur Fordertechnlk
des MInlsterlums fur .Schwermaachlnenbau. Cable tension-

ing mecbaniam for revolvable tower cranes and the like.

2.037,726. 5-24-60, Cl. 189-11.
Walton. Charles W., and K. T. Buttery, to KVP Sutherland

Paper Co. I'sckagins device for food products and the
like. 2.037,800. ,V2-»-«0. Cl. 229—87.

Wander Co.. The : See -

Hirt, Rudolf W 2.9,38,038.
Wanless Graham G., and C. W. Seelbach. to FIsho Research

and Engineering Co. Oleftn polymerlxatlon catalysta.

2.938.000, .5-24-60, Cl. 2.52—429.
Ward. Joan M. : See—

Ward, Robert E., Jr.. and J. M. 2,937..566
Ward, Robert E.. Jr., and J. M. Strip film and viewer.

2,937,.5fl6, .5-24-60, Cl. 88—19.
Warner Electric Brake ft Clutch Co. : See—

Hperr. Charles J.. Jr. 2.937.729.
Warnken. Elmer P.. to Studebaker-Packard Corp. Stator

blade aasembly and method and machine for making same.
2,937 805. .5-24-60. Cl. 2.30—1.32.

Wamock. William R.. to Annul Chemical Co. Extinguish-
ing agent for combuatlble metals. 2.937,990, ,5-24-60. (1.

2,52-2.
Warren, Raymond W. : See—

Meek. James M., and Warren. 2,937..506.

Washburn and (Jranger Inc. : See—
Schneider. Ernest W. 2.037,603.

Watson, Thomas .\.. to Canadian Marconi Co. Pulne jpro-

iluclng circuit arrangement. 2.938,148. .V24-60, Cl. 315—
230.

Wean Engineering Co.. Inc.. The : See—
Jonen. Walter <1. 2 937,896.

Weber. Anthony V.. to Weber Machine ft Tool Co. Switch
for aubmerslble pump 2 938,090. .5-24-60. Cl. 200—81.

Weber Machine ft Tool <'o. : See—
Weber Anthony V 2.938.090.

Weigand Helmut, to Robert Bosch G.m.h.H. Internal bat-

tery heating arrangement. 2.938.066, .5-24-60. Cl. 136

—

i«i.
Welntraub. Robert L : See

Howard. WllltRrr L., McLane. and Welntraub. 2.937.933.
Weinberg. Mark and K. V. Butler, to Eltex Chemical Com.

.Selective stripping of electroplsted metals. 2.937.940.

.5-24-60. n. 7.V 97.
Weinenfeld, Arthur. Penfal tool and masaes held therein.

2,037.446, .5-24-60. Cl. ,32—40.

Werner. <;eorg, to Siemens ft Halake Aktienjtesellschaft.

Water- and presnure reaUfsnt leafl-ln for coaxial submarine
communication cable. 2.9,38,067. .5-24-60, Cl. 174 70.

Werner Willy W. : Srr
IVirfel. Paul. 2.037.679.

WertT.. Ellis : See—
Allen. I.«wrence E . and Werti. 2.937,647.

Weslinithouse Air Brake Co : fiee—
Alkman, Burton 8. 2.937.719.
Berkoben. ChHrles W 2.037.801.
Mav. Harry C. 2.937.006.
Newell. George K 2.037,72.5.

Wesflnchouse Electric Corp. : See—
Gnrbiiny. Max and Horn. 2,0.38.141.

Toulon. Pierre M C. 2.038,1.35.
Wevde. Edith, and H. Berger. to Agfa Aktlengesellwhaft.

I'roceHK and phr)togniphlc material for the direct pro-

duction of positive photographic Imngen. 2.937.945,
5 24-60, Cl. 06-20.

Weygand. Friedrich. and R. Geiger, to Fart»««rhe Hoeehat
Aktiengeoeltochaft vermals Mrtster Ludaa ft Brnaioff.

Manufacture of glutathione CDatalaiBg meic^to froapa.

2,038.023, 5-24-60, CL 260—112.
, _

Wesner, Franklin 8., to United States of AaMri<», Navy.
Reset aieebaaiam. 2.037.636. 6-24-60, CL 74—10.41.

Whitloek. Robert A., to A^na Matic Inc. Coatrol sy*^
for water treatment apparatus. 2.037,753, 6-84-60. Q.
210—105,

Whitmore, Horace B. Coupliog device. 2.037.601, 6-24-60,

Cl. 137—665.
Wlegand, Charles J. W. : See

—

Austin. James A., and Wlegand. 2.937,973.
Wilckens. Elbe, W. C. Ralner, J. G. Germak, J. P. Hamilton,

and E. M. Redding, to Crown Cork ft Seal Co.. Inc. Liouid
plastic lining machine. 2,037,404, 5-24-4H). CT. 18—20,

Wllcoxen, Charles H., Jr. : See—
Skinner, John R., and Wllcoxen. 2,938.040.

WUey, Emmett H.. to General Electric Co. Pulae circuit

for arc lamp. 2.938.149, 5-24-60, Cl. 315—253.
Wilhelm. Harley A., and E. R. Stevens, to United States of

.\merica, Atomic Energy Commission. Method of produc-
ing niobium metal. 2,§37.939. 5-24-60, Q. 75—84.

Wllkins, John, ft Co. Ltd. : See—
I'enn, Alexander. 2,937.766.

Williams. Arthur. Roll-on applicator. 2,937,392. 5-24-60,
Cl. 15—132.7.

Williams. C. K.. ft Co. : See—
Ayers, Joseph W. 2,937.927.

Williams. Joe C. Trash can bolder. 2.937.780, 5-24-60,
Cl. 211—71.

WUUams. Lawrence S., to Toledo Scale Corp. Weighing
scale. 2.937.802. 5-24-60. a. 265—29.

Wllllson, Ralph E. : See—
Roberta, Lawrence M., and Wllllson. 2.937,711.

Wlllson. Weaver E., and A. L. Sneed. Tray assembly for
attachment to a wheelchair. 2.937.694, 5-24-60, Cl. 156—
127.

Wllner, L. Bruce, to United States of America, Atomic
Energy Commission. Tube shearing valve. 2,987,654.
.5-24-60. Cl. 1.37—68.

Wilson. Myron S.. to General Electric <'o. Strip chart re-

corder. 2.937,820, 5-24-60, Cl. 242—75.43.
Wilson. Richard C, to United .States of America, Navj.

Resilient packer for stacked articles. 2.937.745. 5-24-60,
a. 206—65.

Wilson. William J. : See—
Soramers, Donald J., and Wilson. 2,938,175.

Wilton, Henry T.. to American Optical Co. Mlcro-fllm pro-
jector. 2,937.569. 5-24-00, Cl. M—24.

Wilton. William E. : See—
Toedtman. John .\., and Wilton. 2.938.069.

Wlman. Karl O., to Kopparfors Aktiebolag. Device for auto-
matically bundling material. 2,937.484. 5-24-60. Cl. 53

—

135.
Wineman, Robert J. : See—

Blake, Edward S.. and Wineman. 2.938.0,53.

Winkler, Bernard C. and E. E. Jasbeway, to General Electric
Co. Desk mobile lifter. 2,937,850, .5-24-60, Cl. 254—8.

Winn, Hugh, and S. Levy, to General Electric Co. Missile
nose structure. 2.937,597, .5-24-60, Cl. 102—92.5.

Winston. Rodney W., to Moore Business Forms, Inc. Sheet
flllnp equipment. 2,937,046, 5-24-60, Cl. 129—16.

Wtsmar, William F. : See—
Hannant, Theodore N., and Wismar. 2,937,846.

Wltco cniemlcal Co., Inc. : Sec-
Gladstone, Martell M. 2,938,027.

Wlx Corp. : See—
Humbert, KIngnley E.. Jr. 2,937,756.

Wlodarcsak, Helm : See— *
Augustln. Johann. and Wlodarcsak. 2.9.37, 7Ce2.

Wockenfuss, William, to Burroughs Corp. Pnnlfng device.
2.937,592. 5-24-60. C\. 101—91.

Wohlrabe, Frank C, and V. F. Pfelfer, to UnUed States of
.\meri(«. Agriculture. Color separation process and appa-
ratus for the removsl of Impurities from whole corn
kernels. 2,937,750, 5-24-00. Cl. 209—111.

Wojnowski, Wlenlaw : See-
Rodclewics. Wlodilmlerc, Dobrowolskl, and Wojnowski.

2,938,059.
Woll, Albert, to Dinglerwerke Aktlengesellschaft. Device for

the compaction of soil and dumped materials. 2,937,537,
5-24-60. Cl. 74—fil.

Wollensak Optical Co. : See—
Ranft, Ludwlg G., and Elbl. 2,937..563.

Wolskv, Sumner P.. to I'nited States of America. Navy.
Method of making junction semiconductor devices.
2.937.901, 5-24-60. H. 148—1.5.

Wood, Edward L. : See—
Barnea. James H. 2,037,420.
BarncH, James H. 2.9:i7,902.
Barnes, James H. 2.937,904.

Wood, Edward L.. to Gar Wood Industries, Inc. Tire trim.
2.937.901. ,5^4-60, Cl. 301—37.

Wood. Edward L., to Car Wood Industries. Inc. Tire trim.
2.937.903. 5-24-60, Cl. .301—37.

Wood. Gar, Industries, Inc. : See—
Wood, Edward L. 2,937,001.
Wood Edward L. 2.937.903.

Wood. John F.. to Electro-Voice. Inc. Drive mechanism.
2,937,810. 5-24-60, Cl. 242—55.12.

Woods James H. .\ir de-contamlnator. 2,937.712, ,5-24-60.
Cl. 18.3-25.

Woodward, Robert M. : Sec-
Butler Charles K., and Woodward. 2.937.436.

Wormuth, Wilbur J., to General Electric Co. Low shrinkage
silicone ruMter compoRition containing a mixture of fillers.

2,938.011. 5-24-60, ("I. 200—37.



zz LIST OF PAISNTEES

'r.jMidW. a Tutor, to N«lMa A. Tftylor

mt»ra. 2.937,923. S-24-410. CT. 73—147. tap* rMaptaela. 2.037.ail. fr-S4-A. CI. »•»—OWsT^

. -, ta
tatnowlto*. 23U.0B2. ft-S4-A^ Ct _..

Taiaaji, Ketao, to Oaawi C*>i^n^ Co.. lae

ta q>—

n

ri MllJ^ lae. BaUoaa aad laa« kwi^
^ J^ MST^taO, *.«4-60. a. 244-^1.
laatraaaat Ltd., lac : M09—

Jaka L.. La >^Tt. Btvvard. aad Barmaoff.

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
II

ISSUED MAY 24, 1960
MoTli.—Flnt number=:claM, wcend nambersaabelasa, third naraber= patent number

1— 3:
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KT:

7:

«:
117:

IM:
US:
IM:
at.
«:
«:
IM:
ITt:

^«7.aoo
X

Mi—

7.5:

S.l«:

M.«l:
147:

Ml— 175:

S7:
.13:

M.U:
n.4M:
715:
715:
».
IS:

14:

n:
44:

65:

M:
1»:
123:

14*:

19:

4B:

71:

74:

141:

365:

376:

301:

334:

«:

xm.mB
^«7.»l
1«7,IB5
3L«7,ae«%m,m
xm.tu
3,«7,1M
xtn.ni
xnr.m
3.W7.S13
3.an,im
a.«iiio
^s«,in
nan. 113

X9l7,n4
ai9i7,n5

3,9r,n7
2,«7,U6

xmi.ni
xm.m
xm,ta
xm,m
S,lt7,gS4
S.«7.a3S
a;«7.n6
a;«7.837
ai«Kr,i3i
3.M7.SSB
3,gr,83o
3.gi7.ni
xvn.m
s,«67.sn
3.«7,8S4
1.«67,8I6
2.«7.<M
3,M7,n7
X 037,618
3.fl37,8aB

%n7.»«o
1017,841
1087,843
3,0r.8U
2,087,844

77:

141:

8:

71:

133:

168:

38:

3S7— 338:

345:
368- 9:

3:

15;
36:

81.8:
316:

37:

xmo»
1087; M7
1087.848
1087,8I9
1087,888
10r,860
1087,851
1087.8S3
10r,86S
1087,854
1087.865
1087,886
1087,857
1088,004

1088,008
1088.007
1088,008
1088,000

- 8T:

41:

4171
, 47:

711
88.8:
•17:

81 8:

815:
113:

151:

210:
3813:

384:

3818:
3aiS:
SM.5:
as. 58:

HH
3818:
381 8:

1081OU
lOHMl
1M18U
iMlOU
«1««

I^MltU
1181018
1081817

IMiaf
111^808
IMIOSI
161160
1681088
1681SM
^•11085
1081086
1081087
8.088.088
1081 038
1681080
1088,081
1081083

1681084

101 8:

8a 3:

tUl
887.45:
887.6:
4M.8:

4413:

461:
471:

515:

581:

558:

561:

570:

576:

586:

611. 5:

1 .

1681087
1081088
1081088
1081 040
1081041
1081M8
1081043
1081044
1081045
1081048
1661047
1081048
1081048
1081 080
1081051
1081083
1081058
1081 064
1081 065
1081 068
1081057
1081068

368-
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Sweater d Sportttcear Compa»y. Conaent Judgment ; iMtent

b^ld ralld; lajanction frmnted (notice Apr. T, 1060).

K«C. N«. n,am (DU BARRT). Richard Hudnat, Soap
(Holid and liquid) ; Rec N«. ttt,lW (DU BARRY PERFUME
PATS), same. Perfume In a concentrated or Holld form haring

a higher percentage of eMtientlal oIIr than 1h found in liquid

perfume: Beg. Na. SSt,4M (DU BARRY CHATELAINE).
Rouge, Upatlck and face powder; Beg. N*. M7,t7C (DU
BARRY), same. Perfumes, toilet water, nacbet powder, tal-

cum powder, dentlfrtceH. etc. : Beg. V: S8S,77* (DU BARRY
SUCCESS COURSE). Hame, Booka and pamphlets; Beg. M*.

aM.im (DU BARRY SUCCESS KIT), same, Coamatlcs and
container for cosmetlcx ; Beg. nr*. SM.41S (DU BARRY SUC-
CESS SCHOOL), CleauHlng cream, foundation lotion, akin

frexhener and face powder ; B«g. N*. SM.SM, same. Soap

;

Beg. N*. 4t4.1»S (DU BARRY), same. Makeup base, skin

tinting preparationH and antiseptic lotion ; Beg. N*. 44t,lU

(DU BARRY ROSE), same. Face powder, rouge and lipstick ;

Beg. Ne. U6M» (DU BARRY CRKME 8UPKRBB), same.

Face cream, flled Mar. 8, 1960, DC, S.D. Calif. (Los

Angeles), Doc. 256/60-Y, Richard Hudnut . Du Barry Mm-
tag* Eimipment Compamy. Trademarks held ralid and in-

fringed ; defendants enjoined (notice Mar. 21, 1960).

Beg. Ne. 17«,t74 (NATURAL BRIDGE ARCH-SAVER AND
DESIGN), Craddock-Terry Co.. Shoes of leather and onnbl-

nation of rubber and leather and leather and fabric: Beg.
Ne. tM.4M (NATURAL BRIDGE AND CIRCLE DESIGN),
Kame, Shoes of leather and fabric; Beg. Ne. SM,4S7, same,

Craddo<A-Terr]r Shoe Corporation, Shoes made of mbber,
leather, fabric, or combinations of such materials ; Beg. Ne.
«S7.«CS (NATURAL BRIDGE), same. Shoes for men and
women ; Beg. Me. •W.IM, same. Shoes, flled Apr. 8, 1960,

D.C., E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. 6a-C-347, Craddook-Terry
Shoe Corporation r. Abe Goodman et al.

Beg. Ne. ns,lM. (See Reg. No. 87.889.)

(See Reg. No. 87.889.)

(See Reg. No, 47.021.)

(See Reg. No. 47,021.)

(See Reg. No. 75.369.)

(See Reg. No. 176.274.)

(See Reg. No. 87.880.)

(See Reg. No. 47,021.)

(See Reg. No. 47,021.)

Beg. Ne. tSX.4«t.

Beg. Ne. t4«.5S8.

Beg. Ne. SM.4t7.

Beg. Ne. Ml.Ml.

Beg. Ne. tM.4M.

Beg. Ne. S97,£7«.

Beg. Ne. SU.4M.

Beg. Ne. tS5.457.

Beg. Ne. SM.4S7.

Reg. No. aSS.779.

Reg. Ne. SM.IM.

Reg. Ne. SM.41S.

Reg. N«. SM,5M.

Reg. No. 414.195.

(See Beg. No. 176.274.)

(See Reg. No. 87.880.)

(See Reg. No. 87,889.)

(See Reg. No. 87,889.)

(See Reg. No. 87.880.)

(See Reg. No. 87,880.)

Reg. Ne. 494^14 (FAIR LADY A STUTMAN ORIGINAL).
Hyaan H. Stutman, Ladles' and bIssm' dresses, flled Fsb. 5,

I960. D.C., S.D.N.Y., Doc. 60/406, Btntman and PaUman
Dreti Co. t. Franklin Drett Co., Inc. Stipulation and order

of dismissal with prejudice Apr. 8, 1960.

Reg. Ne. 44t.ll8. (See Reg. No. 87,889.)

Reg. Ne. 540361 (TRANS-AME^RICAN), Trans-American

Van Service, Inc., Motor snd van transportation and ware-

houMlng service—namely, moving household goods, etc. : Beg.

Ne. e7S,«W (TRANS-VANS), Trans-American Van Service,

Inc., same, flled Jan. 8. 1960, DC, S.D. Calif. (Los Angeles),

Doc. 24/60-WM, Trant-American Van Service, Inc. r. B. M.

Petrof, doing htuinen* aa Trant-American Wettcoaot Tan
Unee and Trana-World Van lAne: Service mark TRANS-
AMBRICAN held infringed ; Trans-World held not infringed ;

Consent agreement: Injunction granted (notice Mar. 81,

1960).

Reg. Ne. S8B.SM. (See Reg. No. 87,880.)

Reg. Ne. S«i.iM (PREAM), MAR Dietetic Laboratories.

Inc., doing business as Tea-B-Low Company, Dried and pow-

dered cows' milk cream for general table and culinary uses

;

Reg. Ne. SM,M4 (IN8TA-SOL), MAR DleteUc Laboratories.

Inc., Powdered cows' milk and cream composition Intended

to be used with beverages, flled Oct. 1, 19fi9, D.C., S.D. Calif.

(Los Angeles), Doc. 2290-SD-W, M 4 R Dietetic Lubora-

toriet. Inc. v. Morning Coffee . Inc., doing btuinett <m Courtesy

ProdactM. Stipulation and order dismissing action without

prejudice (notice Mar. 21, 1960).

Reg. Ne. 44S,M4 (ED-U-CARDS), I. Brambier, doing busi-

nesH as Ed-U-Cards, Inc., Educational games of playing

cards ; Reg. Ne. S7e,«S4. Hatiie, Card games for children ; Beg.

Ne. STCMS. ume : Beg. Ne. •XAMt (£D-U-R£CORD). Ed-U-

CardH Mfg. Corp.. Grooved phonograph records ; Beg. Ne.

«tl.774 (ED-U-GAME8), same. Games—namely, picture domi-

noes : anagrams played with blocks and the like, etc.

:

Reg. Ne. SM.SM. same, flled Apr. 8, 1960, D.C., E.D.N.Y.

(Brooklyn), Doc. 60-C-34.'S, Ed-U Card* Manufacturing Corp.

V. Edu-Craft Salea Corp.

Reg. Ne. OM.WM. (See Reg. No. 569.186.)

Reg. Ne. 6SS.SM (ROCKET GASOLINE AND DESIGN).
Rlchfleld Oil Corporation. Diesel fuel oil and gasoline, flled

Apr 6, I960. DC, S.D. Calif. {Imh AngeleH) . Doc. 416/60-BH.

Richfield Oil Corporation v. Robert Wilcox, doing butinett a*

Golden Rorket Serr^ice Station.

Reg. Ne. VUJtA. (See Reg. No. 443,661.)

Reg. No. 6«7,eSS. (See Reg. No. 176.274.)

Reg. No. «S4.aM (QUICK SHAVK), The House For Men.

Inc., Shaving cream, nied Apr. 4. IWW. D.C, N.D. 111.

(Chicago), Doc. «(>r51.<, The Houte For Men, Inc. v. Contoli-

iltited Royal Chemical Corporation.

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
Thm toUamtagmmt^mn pvbttaiwd in ooas^laBea with Kettoa 12(g) of tttt Trgdeaark Act of 1046. Notice of oppo-

Bltiofl oadu- sMtlM IS wmr h» llled within thirty dnya of this pobUeatlon. See Hales 3.101 to 2.10A.

Am proridad hf taetioa SI of said act, a faa of twcnty-flve dollart moat aceompany each notice of oppoaltlon.

|i -

dasff- Raw Of Partly PraparMi Mutriah

SN 74,728. The Dow Chemleal Ooa^^ay, Midland. Mleh.
Filed May 20, 1060.

SN 6S,4S7. Nelrad Indostries. Inc. Darten. Conn. Filed

Jan. 7. 1050.

BLUE DYNE
For Electrolytes.

First Dse Dec. 24, 1068.

VERELFTE

SN 83,161. J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phllllpabart,
N.J. Filed Oct. IS, 1050.

BAVICO
For Granular Plastic for Injection-Molding or Extraslon.
First use Sept. 16, 1060.

SN 83,108. J. T. Baker Chemical Company, Phlllipaharf,
N.J. Filed Oct. 18, 1000.

ACRYTHERM
For Granular Plastic for Injection-Molding or Bztmslon.
First use Sept 16, 1050.

QattS-AAeiivM

SN 80,036. Union Carttide Corporation, New York, N.Y.
Filed Jan. 14, 1060.

VISQUEEN
Owner of Reg. Noa. 503,347, 540.704, and others.

For Pressare-Sensitire Adhesive Tape.
First use on or about Dec. 20, 1050.

Clatt6-ChtBiicals aid ClieBiical Coai-

IMsitioM
It

SN 56,371. Dr. Darid Roberts Veterinary Co., Inc., Wan-
kesha. Wis. Filed S«pt 4. 1058.

AGICIDE
For Insectlrides and PoUto Blight Control Dost.

First use May 16. 1086.

SN 04,150. Orkin Kitemlnatlng Company, Inc., Atlanta,

Ga., asfltgnee of Loals L. Dettelbaeh, Atlanta, Oa. Filed

Dec. 12, 1058.

CHLOROHEPTON
Kor Insecticide Concentrate.

First use Nor. 18, 1BB8.

For Thermoplastic Bcsltts Comprlslag Polymers of Styiene
In the Form of Molding Powders and Grannies.

First DSC May 6, 10(0.

8N 70.375. Lea Uslaee de MHle, Melle. Danz-Senrtca. Franee.

FUed Mar. 27, 1050.

FLEXIMEL
Owner of French Reg. No. 106, dated Jan. 16, 1050 (Denz-

Serres) ; NatL last No. 110,829.

For Plastldsers.

;BN 72,134. Magnus, Mabee * Reynard. Inc.. New Yorti, N.T.

Filed Apr. 28. 1060.

MA6NADOR No. 41 M. M. a R.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 206,807. 571.580. and 671Ji«l.
For Water Soluble Combination of Bsaentlal Olla aad

Aromatic Chemicals, and Used aa an Air Deodorant
First use June 1, 1068.

SN 75,653. Seaboard Chemical Corporation, Uvlncston, N.J.

Filed Jnne 12. 1050.

MACilC
TOUCH

For Aqueous Emulsions for Rejnrenatiag OaraMUts and
Fabrics, Such as Dresses, Shirts, Bkraaea, Cnrtains, Drapca.
Underwear, Uniforms, Work Clothes, Slip Oorers, Bed Uneas,
Children's Wear.

First use May 1, 1050.

SN 76,053. Huntington Laboratories, Inc., Hnntlngton. Ind.

Filed July 2, 1060.

DI-CROBE
For Germldde-Saaltlser.

First use Jan. 16, 1050.

SN 79,404. Foote Mineral Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

Ang. 12, 1950.

OX-RIM
For Rimming Agent for Use as a Steel AdditiTC.

First use June 11, 1050.

SN 70,637. ElektroHcbmelswerfc Kemptra, O.m.b.H.. Manidi.
Germany. Filed Aug. 17, 1060.

TETRABOR
Owner of German Reg. No. 722,001, dated Mar. 0, 1050.

For Synthetic Additives to MeUls, Plastics, and Coastnc-
tlon Materials To Increase Resistance to Wear aad Tear.
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SN 79,M9. QMdlty Cbatrol Prodaets, laeorporatad, Dvrkaa,
N.C. ni«d Aff. 20, 1909.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
SK8t.e0ti

GRANOUTH

May 24, 1960

BajTMT Aktl—nwllwhaft. htrtt-
Ocnwajr. wau Oct 30, 19S9.

DISFLAMOLL
Toe Cbemlcala and Cb«alaa CMipo«itloa»—Xaa«l7, ASA

Ltqntd Air BatnlBliif Agtat, lategral Water B^Utat
Powder, latefral Water Repelleiit Uqald. Chemical Coaerete
Surface HardealB« Crystals (Integral), Chemical OBacret*
Sorface Hardealac Liquid (latcfral), Water Sedadag Aflcat
for Coaerete aad Mortar, Modlied Butyl Stearate. Cktalyat

Plrat nae Anr 10, 1954, oa latefral water repellent powder.

Owaer aC Owmaa Bag. If. TOMOt. dated Nor. 2«, 1987.
Fw Utttmiam Afaata (naatMaan) ftor Syathttle Plastlca,

for Natatal aad Sjatftttlc Cfcaateh—e aa Wtfl aa far BaMer.

8N 80,424. Hacaa Chemicals A OoatrDla, lac., Plttahargh.
Pa. Filed Aof. 28, 1960.

HAGATREAT
Owaer of Beg. Noa. 4S2.47S, 847,778. and M2,S10.
For Chemical Compoaltloa for Use as a Non-Potable Water

Corroatoa lahlbttor.

First use Sept 9, 1968.

8N 90,020. The Dow Chemical Oompaay, Mldlaad. Mich.
Filed Feh. 1. 1900.

VOBANOL"*
For Ltqatd Polyfflreols Usafhl la Maaafactartaf Bjrathetle

Bealaa
First use Apr. 21, 1969.

Tohicn PraAKtf

SN 82,237.

28. 1969.

Joasales Limited. Loadoa. Eaglaad. Filed Bept

8N 81,501. Oxygen Bqalpment A Senrlce Compaay, Chicago,
HI. Filed Sept. 10, 1969.

SPYRON

OXY-LEAK
For Ozygea Leak Testlag Solatloas.

First ase Jaae 1, 1955.

Owaer of British Beg. No. 77».881, dated Jnly 1, 1988.
For Smokers' Pipes, Smokers' Ashtrays, Cigar aad Ciga-

rette Cases. Cigar Cutters, Cigar aad Clgarttta Holdtrs.
Cigar aad Cigarette Lighters. Tohaeeo Jars, Tobacco Pipe
Cleaaera, Tohaeeo Poachaa, Tobacco Pipe Scrapera, Filters

for Pipes aad for Cigarette Holders.

8N 82,120. Dr. Ing. Oaorg KropChammer, d.b.a. Baustoff- /__. f«* ^ . ., B^a^.U
Chemie Dr. Ing. Ocorg Kropfhamraer, Arlaehing. Upper ilMS 1A <—iOWtnKDM MUtMliH
BaTarla. Poet Scebrack, Owmaay. Filed Sept. 26, 1969.

COMPAKTA SN 70,343. BockweU lime Oempaay, Chicago. DL Filed

Jaae SS, 1969.

Owner of Oentea Baf. Mew TIT^MS, «atad Aug. 20, 1958.
For Chemical Mortar AdditiTss f^ Prodadng and Bepalr-

ing Floors aad WaBa «( ZyMlth. OsoeMti. Gypsum. Lime,
and/or Asphalt aai fOr JMattog the tarflKes of Such Floors
and Walla

SN 82.404. Diamond Alkali Company, Clereland, Ohio.
Filed Sept 30, 1969.

SUPLEX
For Foam and Scale Coatrel Agent
First use June 2«, 1959.

The drawing Is Haed for red aad blue but color is aot
an essential feature of the mark.
For MaaoB'i Hydrated Lime for Use U the Balldlng

Industry.

First use Apr. 14, 1959.

8N 82.499. Bteibaattbrtkea Bayer Aktienfesaltoehaft. Lerer- ^^J^T^ ^^°' Corporation. Fallerton, Calif. Filed Sept

kusen-Bayerwvrfc. Gtnaaajr. FIM Oct 1. 1950.
25, 1959.

ADIMOLL
Owner of German Reg. No. 023,971, dated July 28. 1052.
For Softening Agents for Synthetic Plasties and Lacquer

Raw Materlala.

I

, T
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8N 78.M0. rntak
JaM 16. 19e».

. H«fp^ lac, PkUadtlphU. Pa. Fll«d

N 83.983. Tke Loitnmt Oompuir, KMkrllle, M«. nia«
Oct 26, 1909.

CHEMSINE
For Volatile Thlniicr UMd as a Spraying Medlnm la the

BprajrlBC of Palat aad tko Lite.

First nse May 1, 1909.

8N 84,727. Canadian Indastrlcs Limited, Montreal. Qncbee,
Canada. Filed Not. 6, 1909.

AppUeant disclaims aajr exclaslT* rights to the words
"Lubricating Oil" apart from the mark as lAown. Owner
of Reg. Noe. 634.741, 637,326. and 638.180.
For Lobricatlng Oil.

First nse 1924.

Owner of Canaaan Esg. No. 105,378, dated Dec 28, 19S6.
For Paints, yamlshes. Lacquers, Enamels, Pigments, Thin-

ners, Paint Remover, Blslng Materials, Sealers, and Fillers.

8N 85,391. Bnrton S. Price, d.b.a. Bnimst Co., Newton, „„ „. .„„
Mass. Filed Nor 16 1969

««wxon,
gj^ 87,526. Woodian Industries, Inc. Lodl. N.J. Filed Dec.

17, 1909.

DINIMITE
For Gasoline and Motor Oil Addltlre for Motor Cleaning

and for PrcTentlng Deposits.

Fir«t use In August 1951.

SN 88,029. Drilube Company, Olendale. Calif. Fllad Dec
28, 1959.

OXYLUBE
For Sealants and Labrtcants Used With Liquid and Gas-

eous Oxygen.
First use Feb. 1, 1957.

For Floor Finish Varnish and Reducer Therefor.
First nse June 11, 1951.

8N 88,422. Burton 8. Price. d.b.a. Entrust Co., Newton,
Mass. Filed Jan. 4, 1960.

DRIVOUT

SN 87,527. Woodsan Industries, Inc., Lodl, N.J. Filed Dec.
17, 1969.

For Engine Fuel Addltlre for Use In Engine Fuel Supply
Systems as a Dehydrant and Depoelt-Prerentlng and Ridding ^^ Clear Wood Finishes.

Agent. First use Mar. 30, 1955.

First nse on or about Oct. 19, 1949.
—^^—^—-^^-^—

a». 16-IWtl».mJI>.«r.«v.&M«is„ Jj^^IJ^'^''""
'^ ""'«-«"'

SN 77,008. Elliott Paint 4 Varnish Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed July 8, 1969.

COLOR KING
For Paint.

First nse on or about M%y 29, 1969.

SN 56,807. Summers Laboratories, Inc., Ambler, Pa. Filed
Aug. 7, 1958.

HYDRASUM
)

For Water Removable Ointment Base.
First nse June 18, 1958.

''lurTm?'^'^""""'
'^•'''* ''"'"'•^ '^'•- '''"* «N 57,361. Farmalabor Laboratori Chlmici e Fsrmaceutlcl

S.p.A.. Milan, Italy. Filed Aug. 18, 1968.

GLAIZE
FARMALABOR

For Synthetic Coatings for Protecting Oonstructlon Eqnlp-
Bwnt AgalDM Dirt, Concrete and Cement Dust Adhesion. Owner of lulian Reg. No. 138,304. dated Aag. 28, 1967.

First use on or about June 30. 1969. For Pharmaceutical and Veterinary SabataMSSs.
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SN 90,876. AnsmlcMi tdrntlflc Lahoratortoa. Inc. Ifadtooa. SN 90,951. Parka. DarU 4 Compaay, DMralt. Mich. Flted

Wia. Filed Oct 20. 1908. Feb. 9, 1960.

NEO-APOIDINATRAVAX
Owner of Reg. No. IMQ.S08.
For Fowl Laryncatrafheltls Vaccine.

First use Sept 23. 1906.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 379,431 and 3TC.870.

For Gonadotropic Pr^AntiOB for Uaa la Treatment of

Certain Sex HMBOiie Defldeades.

First use beftore Jan. 1. 1940.

SN 66,727. Milaa Laboratoitea. Inc. BIkhart, Ind. Filed gx 90,810. American Sdentille Laboratories. Inc. Madison,
Jan. 29, 1960. wis. Filed Feb. 12, 1990.

ARADEN SUIPASTIN
For Pr*P«r«Mon for CoiM^uii for Mans Disorders. Having ^^^ ^^^^^ ,^ Anlmala.

Analgertc and Anti.^r«tic Pra^artlea. „„j ^^^ g ^^
First use Jan. 8. 1909.

8N 71,852. Kalash Vitamin Corporation, Pasadena, Calif.

Filed Apr. 20. 1909.

SN 90,882. American Scientific Laboratories, Inc. Madison,

Wis. Filed Feb. 15. I960.

PRUDENTIAL TRIPLVAX
For Multiple Vitamin and Mineral Preparation In Tablet

Form.
First use Jan. 20. 1969.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 928.939. 668.232, aad others.

For Vaccine for Poultry.

First use Feb. 3, 1960.

SN 79,027. Swedish Pharmaceuticals Umlted, New York,

N.Y. Filed Aug. 4, 1969.

SN 90,925. Kenwood Laboratories, Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Filed Feb. 15, 1960.

LIDODERM TASPmiN
For Pharmaceutical Preparation—Namely, a Topical Anes-

thetic Ointment.
First nse July 16, 1969.

For Buffered Aspirin Compound In Tablet Form.

First use July 16, 1958.

8N 79,028. Swedish Pharmaceuticals Limited, New York,

NY. Filed Aug. 4, 1969.

Oaii 19-Vehidef

SN 68,620. Universal Producta Corporation, Secaucus. N.J.

LIDOPROC
Filed Feb. 27. 1969.

f A
For Pharmaceutical Preparation—Namely, an Anorectal

Topical Anesthetic
First use June 26, 1969.

8.N 86,675. American Home Products Corporation, New
York, N.Y., assignee of Port Dodge Laboratories. Inc. Fort

Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dec S, 1969.

OuM^-Viyor
For Wheeled Conveyers and Power Driven Carrier* for

Transporting Hot and Cold Food and Drinks, Dishes, Pack-

ages, Jam, and Cans.

First use Nov. 28, 1958.

CANKEROLE
For Veterinary Preparation for the Treatment of Inflam-

mation and Pain of the Ear.

First use July 18, 1939.

SN 77,529. Joseph E. Femly, d.b.a. Fteraly Producta Com-

pany, Muskegon Heights, Midi. Filad July 13, 1969.

HOLZALL

SN 86,954. American Home Prodoeto Corporation, New
York. N.Y., assignee of Fort Doif Laboratories, Inc., Fort

Dodge, lows. Filed Dec. 9, 19S9.

For Visor Holder for Cards, Pap«rs, Pens, and Pendla.

First use May 1968.

FERRISOL
For Preparation for the Treatment of Anemta and Cobalt

Deficiency in Animals aad Nutritional Aid In Convalescence.

First use Mar. 6, 1939.

SN 84,043. ACF Industries. Incorporated, New Yort, N.Y.

Filed Oct. 27, 1969.

SHIP-O-MATIC
For Railway Hopper Cars.

First use July 22, 1959.

SN 89,043. American Home Producta Corporation, d.b.a.
gj^, ^^^^ McNamee Coach Corporation, d.b.a. McNamee

Wyeth laboratories. New York. N.Y. Filed Jan. 16. 1960. ^^^^ ^^^ g, ^^^^^ ^^^^ ,p„^ j^ gl, 1959.

SPARANIL SKY RroER
For Medldnal Preparation for Use as a TranqniUsing For Camper Coaches for Pickup Tracks.

Agent First use Nov. 13. 1959; Nov. 10. 1966. as to th« nsark

First use Dec. 17, 1969. In a different style.
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m SMO0. Owm<
ritod Dee. SI. 1M».

TimOw Mfg. Im:, BklMrt. InA SN TB.M4. Tk* BlMCHe A«to-Llt* GMipuy. T*M», OMa.
Filed July 27, 19W.

Por Hoase TraHen aad IfoMl* H«
Flrat BW Jane 20, ItM.

8N 88,811. Tbe FlrMtoa* Tin h Sabbar Ooapuiy. Akr«n,
Ohio. Filed Dec. 31. 1909.

COMMANDER
F«r TehM* Bias.
Fliat Me Dee. 11. 1909.

Owner of Reg. Mm. SS«,t7f. 686388, aad otken.
For Electric Home uid Purto ThcfMf.
Ftnt He May SS. 1988.

8N 78.701. Federal Pae«c Baetrlc OMpaay. Newark. VJ.

aw21-BMtrial ApHnta, MadriMt, "»'•"»'•»

8N 57,592. E. W. Biiea Compaay. Otatoa. Ohio. Filed Aof-
21. 1908.

E. W. BUSS CO.
For Blectrieal aad BlcctroBle Controls Whl^ Start aad

Stop Meehaalaou. Oeatrol Their Operatloa, Speeds, aad
Cyellac aad Provide Safety Meaas Whereby the Maehiacry
May Be Stopped ia tbe KrMt ef aa Eoiarfeaey.

First ase In 1936.

8N 61,509. Oeorator Corporatioa, Manassas. Vs. Filed Oct.
29, 1958.

N€^RUSH

The areas are sbowa shaded aad solid tot eoatrast. OwMr
of Ref . Noe. 670,849 aad 881.740.
For Apparatas, DaylsM, aad Puts Thoreof tor Distrlba-

tlon and for Coatrol of Sleetrtc Power—Namely, Clrcvlt
Breakers laeiadlac OU, Air. Macaetie. aad Molded-Ctese
Tyi>es: Distrlbattoa Transformers aad Sob-ltatloa Poirsr
Transformers; Switches Indndlac High Toltafs Dtoeoaaaet
Switches and SafMy SwltehM; Swltehgear ladadiag Oat-
door MeUl-Clad aad ladoer Low-Toltage Metal-Baeloaed
TypM; Ualt Sab-Statieu aad Powm CMters; Paaalhoarda.
Lighdag aad Power Switchboards aad Motor OMitrol Om-
ters; Motor Controls; Plag-Ia aad Feeder Bu Duct aad
Trolley Dact ; Senrlee Batraaca BfalpaMat ladadiag Fnstble,
Pull-Switch, and Clrealt-BraakOT Tj pw. aad Fuses.

First ase Jan. 18, 1907, oa swItehbMrds.

For Electric Motors and Oeaerators.
First OM ia Jaly 1902. 8N 84,808. Controls Cosipany of AaMrtca, Schiller Park,

in. Filed Nor. 9. 1908l

SN 70,882. Kabashlki Kalsha Taahlca. Chao-ka, Tokyo,
Japan. Filed Mar. 8. 1909.

TiSBICi
Prtority dalsMd aider Sec. 44(d) oa JapaaoM application

filed Sapt 17. 1908 ; Bag. No. 047.787. dated Feb. 0. 1960.
Owner ol U.S. Beg. No. 637,806.
For Blaetrteal ApparatM aad 8appils*--iraBMly. Dyaaaoa,

Electric Motors. CoaTertcra, Switches. Regalators, Carrent
Controllers, Sectlflers, SwItehbMrds. Lightning Arresters.
C?atoat>. Fases; Coamaatcatloa Bqalpaeat—NaoMly. Badlo,
Telerlsion. Wlrelees. Telei^one Tape-Recording and Blectri-
eal Soand Beprododag ApparatM ; BattarlM ; Electric Weld-
ing Catters; Balba; Bleetrtc lasnlatlag Paper, Plates, Rob-
ber Goods, Fibre, Oil. and Insolators.

8N 75.710. Doyle Vacaom ClMner Compaay, Orand Rapids,
Mich. Filed Jane 15, 1959.

For Transformers, Blectrle Motor Drtren Blowers Other
Tbaa for Heating or Vtatdatiaf Fnrpoaoa, Speed Controllers
of tbe ReacUaee Type for Mloetrlc Motoro, Electrically Ener-
gised IgaitloB Systems fbr FmI Baralng Derlcsa, SwltehM.
Interral TlBMra, CMla, ladtaator lAghta, BlectrolamlaeoMnt
Derlceo. aad Electric Foel Pomps.

First ose Mar. 3, 1908.

DOYLE
Owner of Reg. Non. 58«^4»1 aad 641.681.
For Electrically Oparatad floor Malatenance Machines

Used t9T Serabblag. PoUshlag. Saadiag. Qriading. Sweeping.
Mopping, SearUyiag. BtMl WMHag. Bamfsktag. aad Botary
Cicnalag of Flooto. and Other Slartlar Parpoacs.

First OM Jaae 4, 1908.

8N 84.941. Raydad Tobaa. lae.. Redwood Qty, Ckllf. Filed
Not. 9, 1909.

THERMOGUN
For Blectrieal Hot Air Blower Used u a Portable Haad

Tool.

First use Aag. 26, 1909.

MatK IMt
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Craft Co. lae.. Baglvwood. SJ. mad

UNPERCOM
IratoM Blattiunli rniaiaalM riimaniPar Wlrelssa

ratna.

First OM Apr. 28. 1909.

SN 87.424. Oealaea. lae.. Lm Aagelaa. Calif. Filed Dae. 16. «lf"^^f** '^w!!l^^ . ^.^
1900, First aw ia or aboat Jaly 1908.

GENISCO
For BlectriMlly Oparatad Aagriar OaeUUtlag Tabto

FoiMod u Part of a Bom Ckstiag.
First OM Aag. 9. 190T.

SN 91.131. Uaderwater Electroolca Corporatioa. Waat Hart-
ford. Coan. FUed Fab. 17. I960.

8N 88,609. The Idda Maaafaetaftng
Coan. Filed Jaa. r, I960.

, MaaehMter, Ondercom X

lONA
For Electrically O^rated Mtxera. Food Bleadera. aad Can

Openers.

First OM Oct 2% 1907, on electric food blenders.

For WlrelCM Electronic Underwater Ooaunanteation Appa-
ratas.

First use Jan. 21, 1960.

8N 91,748. Bell k Howell Compaay, Chicago, HI. Filed
Feb. 29, 1960.

SB 89.167. JaBeraa* Blactrle OMapaay, BaUwood. m. FOad
Jaa. 18. 1960.

DRI-LOK ''^"'""*

For Ballasts for Arc DIschsrge Derlces—Namely. FIootm-
cent Lampa.

First ase Dec. 30, 1909.

SN 89.492. Air-Way, Inc.. Toledo, Ohio. Filed Jan. 22, 1960.

SMI-PM
The drawing la llaed for red aad sOrar. Owaer of Beg.

Noe. 682,582 and 682,534.

For Magnetic Sound Recorders and Reprodaeers.
First aw Apr. 8. 1907.

For Attachownts for Portable Electric Sactlon Cleaners.
First ow Dee. 10, 1909. Qau 22-€mms, Toys, md Spoitim fioodb

8N 40,298. Assodated Students of the Unirersity ot Call-
SN 89,534. Worid-Wlda AntomoMlM OatB., Long Island City, fomla, Berkeley, Calif. Filed Oct 28, 1907.
NT. Filed Jan. 2a. 19M,

OSKI
SAPPHIRE I Fim^JllTsept 20, 1907.

For Car Radloa.

First UM Nor. 18, II 8N 04,782. Play A Toy
Filed July 3, 11

«C miaoia, Chicago, ni.

8N 89,604. Beaved
N.Y. Filed Jan. SB, II

, Garden City, PLAY A TOY
For Small and InezpanriTit Packatad Team.
First uw April 1901.

ittr

8N 74.169. Elmer L. Tarboz. Big Spring. Tex. Filed May
20, 1909.

Handicap*
For Booster AmpMBsri^ mMt fi-MMgmtie Clatebes. Ware- I

gaide Botanr Jolata, Aatennaa, ClaaMAentloa Yard Svltdllng For Athletic Oooda—Naowly. Leg Wdghts for Bzerdslng
MachlnM. and MaeMaa Tool Cwtml iysteau. Leg Muscles of Athletes.

First aw OB or aient Nor. 10, 1902. oa booster ampUilara. First aw Mar. 28, 1908.

TM 754 O.G.—18 1
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sir 75.075. Fire Star IndnstrlM. Inc., Hoboken, N.J. Filed SN 82.S10. D. B. Wood 8«Im Oonpuy. SaglMW. Mick.
Jane 4, 1969. Filed Sept 28, 1969.

DEWZEE
For Flahlnc Taekto—N*a^, Ewta. B«da, Ltoes. Filet,

Snelled Hooka, Hook AaaortsMata, Snap-SwlTel Aaaortraonta.

Leaders, Lurea, and Bptnnera ; Archery Equipment ; lee

Spuda ; and Water Skia.

Flrat use Mar. 9, 1962.

For Toy Bowling Seta, Toy Dad( PIna, and Similar Toy
Bowline Items.

First use Mar. 31, 1960.

8N 83,435. Almy and Orrln Incorporated, San Fraadaco,
Calif. Filed Oct 19, 19«0.

SN 77,S58. Sonth Bend Tackle Company, Inc., South Bend,
Ind. Filed July 16. 1969.

POWER FLEX
For Fishing Rods.

First oaa Jnne 26, 1969.

SN 79,578. Jones and Yandall Manufacturing Co. Inc.,

Canton, Miss. Filed Aug. 14, 1969.

\ANOEU.

For E<|alpaeBt (or Apparatus) Sold as a Unit for Playing

a Card Oaoie.

First oae May 1, 1968.

diss Z3""Cjrtl6fyf MMMMfY/ Md Toob^

and Parts TWrMf

8N 74,986. Chain Bike Corporation, Rockaway Beach, N.T.

Filed June 8, 1959.

GUARDIAN

No claim Is made to the words "Jones k Tandell Mfg. Co.

Canton, MIsa."

For Football Eqolpment and Football Wearing Apparel.

First use on or about June 1, 1946.

For Rotary Lawn Mowers.
First use in March 1966.

SN 75,098. Knickerbocker Robber Company, db.a. Wells

Specialty Corapaay, Cklcago, ni. Filed June 4, 1969.

FIESTA
SN 79,664. K A W Tackle Manufacturers, Warrensbnrg, Mo.

Filed Aug. 17. 1969.

ONE ARM BANDIT
For Artificial Flahlag Lares.

First use May 4, 1969.
|

For Salad Cnttera.

First use May 22, 1969.

SN 75,601. Berkenhoff A Drebes A.-O., Asslarer Huette, near
Wetxiar, Oennany. Fltod June 12, 1969.

SN 80.655. Gem Color Co. Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed

Sept. 1. 1959.

SOMA
For Equipment Sold as a Unit for Playing a Pui.le Game. owner of German Reg. No. 500,497, dated Mar. 4, 1938.
First use Mar. 9, 1969. y.„ Machines and Equipment ft>r Wire Working, Drawing.

Plating. Tinning, Coiling, Twtettng, aad Tying Wire.

SN 80,942. Yakima Bait Company, Granger, Waah. Filed

Sept. 4, 1969.

SKINY-MINY
SN 75,641. Maacklaeaftibrlk Hnftoni Berkeahoff A Drebes

A.-O.. Herbom. Dlllkrcla. Germany. Filed June 12, 1969.

HERBORN
For Fishing Lares.

First use Mar. 1. 1956.

Owner of German Reg. No. 662,879. dated Feb. 5. 1964.

For Machines and Equipment for Wire Working, Drawing,
Plating, Tinning, Colling, Twisting, and Tying Wire.
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8N 77.699. Jaaa Waltarwdi«M. Wccbarg. Owmaay. FIM 8N 84.18S. «» Brode Mllttag Ca, lae.. CIlBto^
June 18. 1969L _ ^ Fj^d Oct 28. 1969.

HnnERsaiEiD
PEERLESS

For Molded Articles erf Plaatic Cempoalttoa—Noaadiy.
KnUea. Forks, and Spoona.

Flrat oae Feb. 8. 1955.

PHoHty claimed under Sec 44(d) oa Garman application __«««i.«_^
filed FH). 3, 1969; Bag. No. 724.806. dated May 13, 1969.
For Crank Shaf)t8 and Orerlaad Oatchea tor Agricaltaral ^^ 87,425. Genlaco, Inc. Loa Angelea, Calif. Filed Dee. 16,

and Special Drivea and Single Parte Thereof, Rear Axlea ***^*-

for AatomotlTe and Tractor Uaea. SUrter Gean for Motora. GENISCO
' ^^^^^^^^ For Hydraulic Pump.

SN 77,884. The Ohio Gear Coa^NUV. Oerriand, Ohio. Filed ^"* ""* ^P' 23. 1966.

June 22, 1969.

The drawing U lined for sllTer. blue, and red. Owner of
Reg. Noa. 328,288, 602.326. and otben.
For Geara and 8f«ed Redvcera.
First uae May 15. 1M9.

iH
SN 79,333. Brerabarp, Ine, New York. N.Y. Filed Aug. 11,

1959.

KRONA
For Safety Rater Blades and Diapenalng Derlcea for

Safety Rasor Bladea.

Flrat uae Aug. 6. 1959.

SN 80,048. Per Gunnar Bmadell. GaTle. Sweden. Filed
Aug. 24, 1969.

SN 87,438. The Leeda Conreyor Maanfactarlng Co.. Eaat
Haren. Conn. Filed Dee. 16. 1960.

LEEDER-FLEX
For Meab Belt Conreyora.
Flrat use on or about Ang. 16, 1966.

SN 87.585. SoUdalre. Inc.. Monrorla. Calif. PUed Dee. 18,
1959.

NAYKUI^
For Power^Drlren Cat-OC Sawa far Cattlay Metala aad

Other Bobetaaeea.

Flrat uae Dec. 3. 1958.

SN 87.628. Norman W. Bowen. Saaayrale, Oallf. Filed
Dee. 21, 1969.

TURN-BITE
For Expanding Arbon for latenal aacklBg. /
First oae Not. 3, I960.

CORTEX
Priority claimed ander Sec. 44(d) on Swediah application

filed Feb. 27, 1969; Reg. No. 88,091. dated Oct 16. 1969.
For Appantna UtlUaed la Aasodatlett With Debarking

Madilnes for Feeding Logs Into and Out of Snch Machlnea
and for Picking Up and Depoaltlng Logs and Timber, Log
Conreylag Vehicles^ and EleratlBg Derlcea, and Woodwork-
ing Machlnea.

SN 87,686. Chicago Machinery Labonteiy. Ine. Chleago,
IIL Filed Dec 21. 1909.

SADDLE-MATIC ~
For Slgnatare GatlMrlag and Stitehlac Macbiaaiy.
Flrat use Jane 25, 1969.

SN 87,638. Clements Mfg. Co.. Chicago. HI. Piled Dec 21.
1969.

SN 81,648. DIerks A Sobae. Oaaabrack, Germany. Filed
Sept. 17, 1959.

CADILLAC
Owner of Reg. Noa. 627,628. 682,606, and 681,474.
For Sprayers.

Flrat use la 1928.

SN 87,682. International Salt Company, Scrantea, Pa.
Filed Dec. 21, 1980.

BRINOMAT
Owner of Reg. No. 677,654.
For Erapoaated Salt Dtaaolrlng Madilne.
Flrat use Sept 24. 1959.

Priority claimed aader Sec 44(d) oa German application
filed Feb. 4, 1969; Reg. No. 725,770, dated Jane 5. 1969.
For Kneading, Mlxlag. and Crashing Machlnea for Com-

mercial Use : Agricaltaral MaeUaes ; Dairy Plant Machines ;

Centrifuges ; Bread Slloen ; Meat Grlndera aad Saaaage Cat-
tera: Seed Cleaalng Machines; Machine Tools; Hoaaehold
and KItcben Uteailis ; Stable. Oardealng. aad Agricaltaral
Tools.

SN 87,701. The Midland Coa«Muiy. Soath Milwaukee, Wia.
Filed Dec. 21, 1960.

PENGUIN
For Mechanical Snow Remorera.
Flnt use Sept 21, 1969.
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Nmr TMft. be.. Mw T«rk, IT.T. ItM Hf •T.Wl. UttM lB«wtflw. lac:. Bavwly Bflli. CUH.
Pltod Feb. 11. 1M».

FORTO '

For Tjiwwiilw.

FlntaMl>WLlS.lMti

8N 88.80t. SM
BroeUyn, N.T. Filed Jaa. 11. 1»«0.

MAChlBcrr Co., Inc.,

KONTOUR-KICKER
For Cutting and Box lUklac Ma^law.
Flnt OM Sept 18, IMT.—^—

^

F«r Coapatora, StaMt PtatfttM* for Prvrldlag a 8«t of

8N 88.832. Call Waltw Fkkrlk tmr B««w«rk.Mar<. W.p- t!!!,!!^^?^^?!?*JL?*"?!!^, ^.""" 7'^'
pertal-Hahnerte.,. 0«»a«y. FOed Jaa. 11. 1»«0 f'T^ ^!J*^?JSSl!ii!?Si-2Sf*t!' "i?^for CoatlBooaaly aad 1—faiBfaiMly PnvHlM Mcaals R«p-

reaentiiit a Vahklif^ PjiUlMI wt AUIUJi Ib ipMa ; Aeeel-
erometen. Qji oiimw, Mi toaali iWt Itto far Analys-
tnc Clrralt CluuBCtwlMlea «t iMrtlal OaMaM* Byatemi.
Pint aw oa or abMt Dae. U. ItU.

For Tool! WnmtT,
Wrvnchra, Bos IpipM
Flnt nae <»di;, J^ tMB ; la

Fork Wna^aa. Socket

laaarta.

a. 1966.

8N 88.481. Fraati Bicetrle Indastrlea. lae.. ncTeland, Ohio.

Piled Nor. 17. lOM.

PartiHMlMr
For Waahing Maekiaea and Parta Thereof.

Flrat oae July 20. 1»5».

Qa» 26—Mtasiriaf aadl Scitalific

SN 68,140. The ladlkoa Cbapaay, lae., Watertown. Maaa.
Filed Feb. 20. 1M».

Indikon
For BHeatlfle laatraiBeata—NaoMly, Tenperatare Meal-

ton and Indleaton; Preaaare Monlton and Indleaton;
Vibration IfonUon and laifcatMi; laatnuncnt Serro By*-
tenia: Electronic AmpUAera; Anteauitlc Ckpaettanee Llailt

Brldceo ; Nall-Balanee Seeardere. ladleatora, and OoatroUan

;

BleetroBlc Power BappHea for Motor Owtrel, Btrala Oaofe
Apparatna, and for Oeneral Laboratory Parpoaoa ; aad tf*i«a-

rare. Temperature, Vibration, Capadtaaea Bridge and Serro
InatraaMnUtlon BystcaM Incorporating Oae or Mora of the
Foregolag.

Flrat aae May 18. 1960.

8N 78,312. American Optical Company, Southbridge, Mai
Piled May 11, 1909.

AMERICAN OPTICAL

8N 5T,327. American Bpeedllght Corporation, Middle Village,

K.T. Filed Aog. 18. 1908.
*

as©®]plliu)^

For Ophthalmia Mantlaga. Leu Sapportlag Btraetarea
for Ophthalmic Moaatlaga aad Parta Thenfor.

Flrat nee In October liMw

8N 7S,«37i. Knlght-Oordaa Baglaeerlag. Talaa. Okla. Filed

June 12, 1909.

Owaer ef Beg. Mo. M1.014.
For High Intaaalty naah Light Boaiee for Graphic Arts

Camera Photo Tamplata, Dapllcatloa of Mlcrofllm, Among
Other Parpooea.

Flrat aae May 10, 1908.

XDar
For SwHdiea aad Tahraa

w«ila, to Skat Daara Uaa
Tranafer Pampa. Salt Watar
ment.

Flnt nee Feb. 10, 1909.

ta Skat Bawn Pumped Off

Valta, Irrigation Pumpo,
aad OCkar Such Bqalp-

SN 00.601. Boclete d'EzplolUtlon de Prodalta IndoatrleU,

Sept, Parta, France. Filed Jaa. 38. 1909.

MINIFACT
8N 76.207. Rni Norelttea Mf^. Corp.. New York, N.T. Filed

June 22, 1909.

Owner of Frenrii Bag. No. 4T0.900. dated Frt>. 4. 1958
(Setae) ; NaU. Inat No. 102.447.

For BlecCrie Metera. Coaalatlng of Voltmetera, Ammeten,
and the Like.

BINO^PECS
For Camblnatloa of Bpectaclaa and Blaeealara.

Pint nae May 1959.
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BHTOJM.
iaae 22, 1909.

VIBUCOLOB VI
CkMC JTUad BN 7B.0M. XaBaraaaetar, (Pnpriataiy) Ltaallad.

OM»e ProTleee. Ualoa af Baatii Africa. lUad Jalr M, IBM.

TERRAFIX
ite Oparabla ^^raaapareat Madala of Derlcea Illaatratlag pHority la nlalmei mder Bee; 44(d)

Meekaalcal raae^«>^ "t^^JLjd^ B4dag la the Qeaaral
R^g. no. 09/1660, dated May 2B. IBOBi

Form «f Laatora BUte fbr Prqiaetloa Upoa a Sereea. i^ DIataac. Meaaartag L-tnuaaata.
Flrat aae Fab. SB, 1906.

oa Boatb Afrieaa

B« ««« .^ , . *„. w »-. w *ii^ BK 71w»41. Doacar ConxMatlon. Now York, N.Y. FUad Jaly
SN 76,452. Acton Laboratortea, Inc., Acton, Maaa. Filed ,. .,^--

June20, 1969.
24,1969.

a?5

D
OSCAR

For Sunglaaaea. Caaeo, and PraaMa for Baaglaaaea.

Flrat nae July 1. 1MB.

8N 78,929. Karl P. Seymour, d.b.a. Seymonr'a, New York,

N.T. Filed Aug. 8, 1900.

For Meaaarement Inatrunwnta—Namely, Phaae Metara,

Phaae SUndarda, Vacnam Take Volt Metera. Impedance
Maaanrlag Drrtoag, and Poteatlaaaetar Taatlng Bfalpnaat.
Flnt aae an ar abaat Jaly 1967.

TAIKA
For Optical Lei
Flnt uae June 4, 1969.

SN 76,707. Tai^rai Oarpotatlen. LaaUtertnile, N.J. FUed 8N 79.732. The Vllter Manafactariag Co.. Mllwankae. Wla.

June 29, IBOBl 4^ P"«d Aug. 17, 190B. -j

STEDY-MOUNT
For Oaclllatory Preaaore Oaugea aad Moaatlaga Thatafor.

Pint uae on or about Dee. 27. 1967.

't

For Punched Card
Pint oae Mar. 12. 1968.

SN 82.168. The Vlctoraen laatrvment Company, Cleraaaad,

Ohio. Filed Sept 20. IBOBi

RADCELL
For Oamma Irradlatora.

Flrat uae May 22, 1909.

SN 82,580. Locken (Bnglneen) Limited, Warrington, Bag-
land. Filed Oct 2, 1909.

LOCKER CON-WEY
^\11^- ^"^ **• ^"*~^ ^"' "^^ '^'«' '"'y «• Owner of Britlah Beg. No. 700,008, datad Jaaa SB. 1906.

' ^*^' For Apparatua for Oellrering at a PredetaraUaad Bate
Measured Qnaatltlee of Materialo la Powder ar Oraaaiar

Form.DRILL-O-MBTBIt
For Drtlllag aad Logging Charta for Oil Wella.

Pint nae Sept. 18, 1958.
SN 85,604. Mueller Braae Co., Port Hnroa, Midi. Fllad

Nor. 18. 1009.

SN 77.220. Nuclear MaterUle and
Apollo. Pa. Filed Jaly 7, 1069.

ent Coriwratlon,
VUE»IASTER

NUMEC
For Refrigeration Ll^nld and lA^ald-Molature ladleatora.

Pint uae September 1969.

SN, 85,797. Agfa Aktlengeaellaabaft, LeTerkuaen-Bayerwerk,

Germany. Plied Not. 23, 1969.

For Pael aad OtfMr Prodacta for Midear Baaeton aad
Mora Speclllcally far Producta Su^ aa Uiaalum and Thorium
Compoaada aad Allaya Tharaof Both aa Powdan, Ceramic
Sbapea, Ormets and Pelleta and Beactlre Metal Powdan
Such aa Powden of ZIreaalam Alloya, Hafalam, BerylHnm.
Flnt uae on or about Jaly 0, 1908.

YARIOLUX
Owner of German Beg. No. 682,407, dated Oct 10, 1960.

For Uaexpoaed Photographic Papara, Cnezpoaad Pkato-

graphlc Platea, and Daexpoaed Photegrnphlc Fllou.
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COPYRAPID
OwBer of r.i. Rc(. Norn. 8M,01T and 649,277.
For Seniitlsed Ptaot<«n|iliJe Paper*.
First aae September 1M» ; la coawwrro October 1»80.

8N §9,M1. Dojrie C. Udy. d.b.a. Udy Analywr Compaay
PallmaD. Wash. Piled Jaa. 18. 1960.

For Plpettlag Machines. Qrindlac Mills ft>r Grlndlnc Small
Samples of Protein Oontalnlnc Materials for Te»tln» and Dls-
penslnf Bottles Used With the Pipetting Machines.

First ase Apr. 15, 1959.

SW f8,lS9. Core. lat. New Torli, N.T. Filed Dee 29. 19M.

FLUID LOOK
For Necklace*, Braceleta, Karrtags, Jewelry CUpe.

Brooehea. Loeketa, FiBcer RlBCi, Cham Braceleta, Chama.
Pearls for Penaul Wear; aad the PMlowtac Oooda Made In
Whole or la Part of Precloas Metala or Plated With Bane

:

Beads, Pins, and Jewelry laltlala.

First ase Sept 1. 1909.

Clau 29-BraMM, BimIms, ami DMtn
8N 84.297. William A. DelM. d^jL Dolaa Bponse Company.
New York. NY. Filed Oct M. 19M.

For Ceiluloalc Spoagea.
First use Jane 5. 1900.

SN 86,684. Jack H. Raphael, New York, N.Y. Filed Not.
19, 1989.

STRATUS
For Paint Brush Bristles.

First use Nor. 9. 1989.

SN 89,820. Alre^ulpt Manofactnrlnff Co.. Inc.. New Rochelle.
NY. Filed Jan. 20. 1960.

LUMINAC
For I«ns In a Projector of Photographic Slides.
First use Dec. 18, 1959.

SN 89.328. Canadian AppHed Reeearch Limited. Toronto.
Ontario, Canada. Filed Jaa. 20, 1960.

ANADAC

SN 80.808. George F. Barth. d.b.a. Marfeettag-Salee Plaas
Company. New York, N.Y. Filed N«r. 28. 1969.

For Plastic Sponge With aa Attached Protectlre Sleere.
First use Aug. IS, 1909.

Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 11S.744. dated Oct 23. 1959.
Foe Narlgatlonal Oompaters and the Means of ControUlnc n nf Rl<. J m t3

Such Ctaipater* and the Means of Dlaplaylng the Infonna- ^J*** Jl— ntttflM RtmMratMV
tlon Ontpnt

SN 90.019. W. H. Curtln k Company. Houston, Tex. Filed
Feb. 1. 1960.

SN 57.185. Bendlz-Weettagkeaae Automotlre Air Brake
Company. Eraasrllle. lad. Filed Aog. 14. 1908.

EVERLAST
For
First aae Jnie 1. 1908.

Oau 28- Jtwalry airf Pradon-MtlalWm
SN 87.758. J. J. White Manufacturing Onnpany. Prorldence.

R.I. Filed Dec 21, 1909.

LUSTRAR
For Ladles' and Men's Stone and Emblematic Rings.
First use Not. 20. 1909.

For Compressors for Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Apparatus.

First use Jaly 11, 1908.

SN 77,960. Scare, Roebuck aad <0»., Chicago, m. Filed July
}7, 1959.

SN 87.869. OloTaanl. Inc. ProTldence. R.I. Filed Dec. 23.

GIOVANNI «.„..„««.„. ,^„,„
"SR."

I3L^^i2rni'Srl2.r*
""^ ^^ »«^ ^gwator. a>d

First aae Apr. 24, 1909. „„t ,^ ^, ^ ,^j^, ,,, j^ „

of the letters
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BN 87,426. Gealacfv bw-. I^ Aagelea, Chltt. Filed Dec IB, fl^gw 33*.
1959.

w^l^-

GENISCO
For Oil Separator.

First use Juae 2, 1953.

SN 82,894. Oeaeral Mill*. Inc.. MlBMapdHa, Mtaa. Filed

Oct. 8, 1909.

TWIN STAR
Owner of Reg. No. 675.960.

SN 87,533. Amerlcaa Felt Cempaay. OleaTllle, Coaa. Filed p^^p Glass Dlnnerware.
Dec. 18. 1959. yint use Apr. 27. 1969.

AFCO
i II

For Cartrtdgei Idr Cartridge Type Fluid Filters.

First use June 16. 1908.

SN 83.392. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, Pittsburgh.

Pa. Filed Oct. 16. 1909.

Oms 32- Fmhart aMi UpMsttry

SN 63.409. Bembrlm/Slegel Corporation, Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Dec. 1. 1968.

FORM-A-STORE
For Merchandise Display Ckses.

First use on or about Apr. 1. 195&,

Owner of Rm. No. 676,017.

For Plate Otaaa.

First use Sept 5, 195S.

I|

SN 81.844. Spragee * Oarleton. Inc.. Keene. N.H. Filed

Sept. 14. 1959.

MAPLELUX
For Especially Finished Maple Articlee of LlTlag Room.

Dining Room, and Bedroom Furniture, and Occasional

Pieces.

First use June 16, 1969.

Class 34-HMtim, UtM^i, ad! Vaitfatiag

ApparatMS

SN 77.959. Bears, Roebuck aad Co., Chicago, III. Filed Jaly

17, 1969.

SN 87,604. Wbeeldez Manufacturlag C»., Inc., Peeksklll, N.Y.

Filed I>ec. 18, 1969.

MOTORSHELF
Owner of Reg. No. 661,738.

For Power Driven Filing Apparatus for File Cards and

Other Business Recerdi.

Flnt use Mar. 27, 1967.

^
F'or Heating and Cooking StoTCs (Operated With Gas,

Wood. Coal, Fuel Oil), Water Heaters (Electric and Gaa).

Air Conditioning Units. Exhaust Fans.

First use on or about Not. 18, 1968.

SN 88.181. (Tbarles Schneider 4 Co.. Inc.. d.b.a. Future

Foam * Co.. Coancll Bluifs. Iowa. Filed Dec 29. 1959.
8N 81.537. Studebaker-Packard Oorporatton. South Bend.

Ind.. assignee of C.T.L.. Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed

Sept 17. 1959.

For Upholstered Furniture.

First use July 21, 1959.

SN 88.662. Glenn of CallfomU. ArcadU. Oallf. Filed Jan.

8. 1960. . ^

GLENN
For HouM>hold and Institutional Furniture—^Namely. LIt-

Ing Room Furniture. Bedroom Furniture. Occasional Furni-

ture, and OScc Furniture.

First use August 1957 ; at least as early as 1900 In form
"Glenn of California."

The drawing Is lined for shading.

For Plastic Moldings—Namely, Plastic Impeller Blades for

Use In Connection With or as a Part of a Blower.

First use on or about Not. 1. 1907.

II

SN 88,883. Wlelaad Faratture Co., Bay City, Mich. Filed

Jan. 11, 1960.

UNIMOLD
For Upholatered Faraltare.

First use Aug. 31, 1959.

SN 88,382. General Electric Company, Schenectady, N.Y.

Filed Jan. 4. 1960.
I

^^ igetnc
For Alr-Condltloners.

First use Not. 21, 1959.
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"^F.sti.^i'ijs:^
*^'^*-^ ^' "-^--^ '--

GASOPLEX
TEN-DEX

Owmn of Oermaa B^. n«. 727.»©«. dated Aug. 18. 1989
For Flexible Homo ot Metel sad PUatic

For I^dcer. Fllo smI Uk» Otrdo HoTfat ladex Take
Flrot Doe May 7, 1968.

^^r^''*2^
Mereaatlle gtoreo Company. Inc.. Wllmlnfton.

Del. Piled Jaa^ 4, 1980.

"UStSf'SK, '^ ""^"^ "" »•*• ""

LABIASTRIPE

AWN
For PolyetkylMi Osattl Paptr.
Ftrat uHe Aug. 8, 19S8.

F*r Omrdaa Hew.
Flwt —0 on orrtoot Fteb. 14. 19M.

^Vi988
'' " •*••***"• ''"*•'«. 0««u«y. Filed Oct

RESISTO
dan 36-JliMial kttnMMli imI SivpRm
8N 84.030. Harold V. Allbaugh. d.b.a. Boper BenaltlTe Md.1-

cal 8trlng Co.. CMeaao^ 111. pitod July 19. 198T.

Sv-per ' Sensitive
Owner of Reg. No. 425.880.
For Mnt«l 8trli«. for Miitfeal InatnuBente-Namely. theVloUa aad Oaltar.
Flrat oae on or aboat July 1, 1941.

2r"*L"l.?*'S!*" ** "»• ~*-^' ****^ ^P'- M. 1981.For Pencil.. FounUIn Pen*. Braeera. Pea Holder*, and
Crayona.

DIXIE KRAFT
..Jlf£*'*"*jHr^»™' *' «elart». right, to the word

221^ *^ "* " *"**• ^^"^ •* ^- "•

For Kraft aad Maalla Wrapplag aad,Tia.ae Paper.
Ftrat UM Jnne 24. 198S.

""T^?^^° ^*"**' * <^w»P««>y. lac. New Tort. N.T. Filed
Dec. 19, 19U.

TEMPLE
For Piano..

Flrrt aaa on or aboat Dee. 12, 1988.

"'lia*^*
^**" Rwwrda. Hollywood. CaUf. nied Dec 24.

8N 88.478. Bay Weot Paper Conpaay, Oraea Bay Wta.
Filed Dec. 2. 1989.

^'

PREP-TOWLS
Owaer of Keg. Mo*. 168.188. 588.835. aad otbera.
For Paper Towola.
Flrat UM May 1902.

^'l.fi*!^ o^fLJ*"*^
'*^' CoBipaBy. Oreea Bay. Wl..

Filed Dec. 2. 180t.

TURN-TOWLS
Owner of Reg. No.. 289.188. 588.825, aad otbera.

Fliat aa. Jna* 10, IMS.

^JI?*;-.!*''
^*^* CorpofatloB. New Tort. NT. Filed

July 9. 1959

ROXY

Omi 3S-Piirti arf PModoM

For Bleetric Ckord Orgaa.
Flrat aae Apr. 88. 1959.

"'j.??^aJ^'*'^ I"«»iporat.d. Battl»or«. Md. Filed
Jaa. 8. 19tOk

DOMINION
For Phoaograpii Beeord..
Flrrt aae Nor. 1. 1900.

L-'J

U^yilTED MEWS
Applieaat dlwlalMB tiM wmim "Bataller" aad •'Owaad"

•part froa the awrt a. diowa. Owaor of Reg. No. 629.934
For PHatad New.papar PablMMi Fiaai TtaM ta Ttoa
Flrat aa* oa abaat Aag. 16. 1908.

I--

at M, IMO

M M,248. BMA* Trad* PabMaUag Co.,

Lo. Aagele.. Cillf. Filed Dec 16. 1908.

U. 8. PATENT OFFICE

B.T3. Ok. HI 72,228. Palyteatale laatltata «<

N.T. Fll*d Apr. 24. 1909.

TM 1S9

POLYTECHNIC PRESS
For Printed Book*. ladatftaig

lag. of Sympoola, aad Prlated

tloaa.

Flrat aw Deceatber 1968.

Prlated Proe**d-

t* of P^ttea-

8N 76,989. Btargla-Oraat Prodaetloaa, Incorporated, New
York, N.T. Filed Jaly 2, llOt.

For Periodically Iiwaed Llat. of Carmt Belling Price* of

Oooda That Are 8old by Electrical Whole«alera.

Flrat uae Sept. 3. 1908.

8N 84.260. Biddle Trade Publlablag Co.. d.b.a. E.T.B. Co..

Lo. Aagel**. Gkltf. Filed Dee. 16. 1908.

ELECTRICAL TRADE BOOK
For Periodically ItMwied Uata of Curreat Belling Price, of

Good. Tbat Are Bold by Blectrieal Wboleaalera.

Flrat uae Aug. 20. 1908.

BN 65.837. Heri>ert Oardaer. New Tort. NT. Filed Jan. ![" f**^ *'??*'" "**"* ""•
14 1909 ""* ' '

11% NIBBltHEl
SN 77.718. Bookkeepera Buaineea Senrlee Co. Inc.. Poaaoaa.

Calif. Filed Jaly 15, 1969.

For Newapaper Caaale Btrip.

Flrat a** Not. IS, 1968.

I'

BN 66.840. Jerry Lahr. Fort Laaderdala. Fla. Filed Jan.

14. 1950.
mO

DliNrlalnier la made of the word "Syataai" hi erery way
except when need In the apeelfle Identified mart.

For Beta of Forma and Inatmctloaa Which Constltate aa
Integrated Bysteai for BaalaeM Bookl|*9lng.

Flrat aae Jaly 13. 1969.

For Publleatlona In the Form of Educational Bulletlna

for Auctloneera.

Flrat uae July 1. 1968.

H.8N 87,3ft«. The Itopp Preaa, lac. New York. NY. Filed

Feb. 9. 1969.

8N 78.086. Warner-Lambert Pharaaeeatlcal Company. Mor-
rta Plalna. N.J. Filed July 29, 1969.

WORLD WIDE ABSTRACTS
OF GENERAL MEDICINE

For Printed Publication laaued Periodically for tiie Dta-

aeailnatlan of laformatloa of Intereat to tb* Mcdleal Pro-

feaalon.

Flrat uae Oct. 1. 1958.

DURATAG
For Prtated Plaatle Price Tag Which la Deed for Pridng

In Retail Store*.

Flrat uae on or about December 1963.

BN 69.020. Polyfoto. Incorporated, Ventura, Calif. Filed

Mar. 5. 1909.

POLYFOTO
For PbotographlB Print*.

Flrat uae Feb. 6. 1969.

BN 78,7.'S9. Raymond Da Pre. Waterioo, Iowa, aaalgnee of

H. E. Roth. d.b.a. Otboeboa-Arte Dealgna, Waterloo. Iowa.

Filed July 31, 1900.

CAIOCNON-AITi DESIGNS
/

Applicant dlaclalm* the right to exclailTe uae of the d*-

acriptlre word "Dealgna" apart from the complete mart aa

nhown.

For Dealgn Pattern* for the Cattlag of Caboehoa* From
Agate* and From Other Rock*, Froaa Oeai Btaae* at All

Kind*, and From Petrified Woods.
Flrat oae Jaly 29. 1959.
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811 83.7M. 8««tk«ra Paraltm*. lat, Hl«h Point. N.C

Filed Oct. 6. 1959.

SOUTHERN FURNITURE
DAILY

Owner of Rrg. No. «S2.073.
For N»wii|Mp<>r for Hom« F^trnlatalngB and Furniture Mar-

ketii PubliHhed Dally During Hone Fumlahinga and FumI
ture Market Perloda.

First ttM Sept. 25, 1959.

8N 5T.S4«. Ilarta OaaUcM. Sooth Bend. lod. Piled Anc.
15, 1958.

For HatH.

Flrtit utie In March 1958.

8N 83,783. Eagle-Tribune Publishing Company, Lawrence
Mass. Filed Oct. 22. 1909.

LAWRKfCE
EAGLE-TRIBUNE

Owner of Reg. Nm. MB.4ie •MIMS.SSa.
For Dally Newipaper.
First use Sept 28. 190t.

SN «6,241. Roman Smucer, d.b.a. Roman Smucer Woolen
Company, New York. N.Y. Filed Jan. 21, 1959.

ROMANELLA

8N 86.871. Demwu Bateter, WashlB«ton. D.C. Filed Dec
8, 1969.

NATIONAL WILDLANDS
NEWS

,

For Monthly Newspaper.
First UMC Dec. 7, 1969.

For Fabric Made Up Into Sport Shirts and Robea.
First ui»e in January 1957.

SN 66,24:1. Roman Smucer, d.b.a. Roman Smucer Woolen
Company, New York, N.Y. Filed Jan. 21, 1959.

ROMANTICA

SN 87,112. Pranda Monroe Cbartrand, Colllnnvllle 111

Filed Dec. 11. 1909.

THE COGITATOR .

For Market Letter Publication Published Periodically.
First use Sept. 28, 1969.

For Fabric Made Ip Into Sport ShlrtH and Robes.
FlrHt u»e .Nov. 15, 1958.

S.\ 69,060. The Farm Bureau Cooperative Association. Inc.,
ColunibuH, Ohio. Filed Mar. 8, 1959.

Clatt39-aotMim

SN 49,332. Merit Clothing Company, Mayfleld, Ky. Filed
Mar. 10. 1958.

^^'^"^^^Lii^"^'*

The word "Tailoring" 1. dl-dalned apart from the mark J'^ 1 niformHaid ofo"es.
' ' '^"''"""' *""'

as shown. Owner of Beg. No. 552.(Mtt. F rnt u«e Nov 14 mlFor Men's Butte. Coate. Sport CMte. Topcoats, and Orer-
*' ^®'^*-

coats Which Have Undergone a Special Process. -^_i^_^—
First use In September 1944.

SN 49.334. Merit aothlng Company, Mayfleld. Ky. Filed
Mar. 10, 1958.

SN 69.861. Witty BrotherH. Inc., New York, NY. Filed
Mar. 18, 1969.

WW
Cu$Totn EoiTion

:^jhati^OIWONIO

Owner Of Reg. No. 5M.681. .\ppllcant dlHclalmM the worda "designed by" apart from
For Mens Suits, Topcoats, and Overcoats Which Have the mark as shown

Undergone a Special Process. P„ Men's Suits, Sportcoats. Slacks, and Tuxedos.
First use on or about Oct. 14, 1952. Fi„t use May 14, 1958.

Mat M, IfM U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 1«1

SN Ti,H« Witty Brothen, Inc., N«w York, N.T. FIM 8N 85.119. F»ldaB Brothera. Inc.. New York. N.T. «!•«
June 4, 1969. Nov. 12, 1969.

A
The worda "Qualttgr." "Fashion." and "Prestige" are dis-

claimed apart from the mark as shown. No claim la made to the word "Sox" apart from the mark

For Men's Sulta. Bportcoata, Slacks, and Tuxedoa. »» shown. Owner of Reg. No. 182,702.

First BM Apr. 14, 1I09. Por Men's and Boys' Hosiery.

First use Sept. 22, 1923.

SN 75,455. Supertm Cravats. Inc., Rochester, NY. Filed

June 1, 1969.

HARDY CLOTH
Tbe word "Cloth" la dlaeUlmed apart from the mark as

shown. Owner of Btf. No. 3e8,187.

For Neckwear.
First use May 21. 1936.

SN 80.144. Marks Bros., Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Nov.

12. 1959.

€l^
Syr

SN 7<l,750. 8upcflm Cravata. Inc., Rockeater, N.Y. Filed

June 29, 1959.

FORMAL TIME
For Neckwear.
First nse May 28, 1959.

For Women's and Misses' Hosiery.

First use Mar. 1. 1935.

SN 85.241. Preston Shirt Company, Inc., New York. N.Y.

Filed Nov. 13. 1959.

SN 77,301. MUml Sportswear Co., Inc., Opa Locka, Fla.

Filed July 8. 1909.

^
HALON

"•^tan
Owner of Reg. No. 687,614.

For Ladles' Shlrte and Blonaes.

First use Apr. 10. 1959.

For Women's. MlMes*. Juniors', and Olrls' Dreosea. Sklrte,

Blouses. SwtmBulte. 8wlm and Play gborta. Play Suite. 8nn
8ulta. SUcka. Slack Sulta. Sulta. Coata. Pantlea. Pajamas.
Jackete. Halters, Braasleres, Slips, Hosiery, Olrdlea. Batfc^

robes. Robes, Hate, Caps, Bonnets, Scarfa, Sweaters. Rnin-

coate, Belte for Outer Wear, Shoe* Made of Leather, Rubber,

Fabric, and Comblnatlona Thereof.

First use Apr. 8, 1909.

8N 85,242. Preston Shirt Company, Inc., New York. N.Y.

Filed Nov. 13, 1959.

<#
(•)(

grf
SN 84.239. New York Merchradtse Co., Inc.. New York. NY.

Filed Oct. 29, 1959.

BESTBIAID

Owner of Reg. No. 687,614.

For Ladles' Shlrte and Blouses.

FMrst use Apr. 10, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 213,502. 234.136, and 423.412.

For Ladles', Olris', and Children's Wearing Apparel

—

Namely, Plastic and Rubber Rainwear, Blouses and Shlrte,

Slacks, Pedal Pushers, Shorts, Sweaters, Jackete, Overalls,

Cabana Sets, Skirta. Dreases ; Footwear—Namely, Shoes,

Boots, Rubbers, Slippers, Sandals, Tennis Oxtords, Sneakers

;

Headwear—Namely, Bar Warmera. Head Warners, Millinery.

Hsts. Csps of Wool. Bayoa, 811k, Plastic, Toyo Cloth, Cot-

ton : Hosiery Made of Wool, Rayon, 811k, Nylon. Cotton, and
Other Synthetlea ; Underwear for Men, Boys, Women, and
Children of Wool, Silk, Nylon, Plastic ; and Men's and Boys'

Sportswear—Namely« Jackets, Rainwear, Slacks, Shoes, Polo

Hhlrte. Sport Shlrte of Wool, Silk, Nylon, and Plastic

Materials.

First use June 1, 1926.

8N H.'>,.H02. Collexe Town Sportewear, Boston, Mass. Filed

Nov. 16, 1950.

PANT-HER
For LadleH' Slacks, Ladles' Bermudas, and Ladles' Shorte.

First nse Nov. 11, 1959.

HN 85,686. D. F. Rodgeni Mfg. Co., Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Nov. 19, 1969.

CAROL RODGERS
For Junior Dresses.

F^rst use I>ec. 15, 1953.
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aMt42--IUili4 NiiM,
Fabrics, mmI SdbitilMs TlMvftr

ad Ttxilt

Flnt OM Dec 8. iMi

SN 62.723. SktW
. Lewlaton, Maine.

* ^

PtM N«ir. It. Itltt.

PRIDE OP VERMONT
SN 88.068. MaMn

York. N.Y. nMDm 28.1
Company, Inc.. New

Owner of Scf. No. 621JM.
For Bedspreads.
First ase In October 1958.

For FoundatloB Oa
Ftrst use Dec. 5. MSB.

APPAMTION
Nnaely. Brasateres.

8N 72,331. Ludlow MaaofactBrlac k Sale* Co., Ncedham
Heifhts. Mass. Flle4 Ape 27. 1M0.

SOIL SAVER
8N 88.298. Beatfonn Foandatloiia, Inc., Lou Island CltT

N.Y. Filed Dec 31. 1969.

For WoTen Jute Fabrics.
First use Feb. 4. 1968.

For Olrdles.

First nae Anc 3, 1959.

GIGI
SX 75,771. Oberland Silk Manofaetariac Ceapaay Ltd.
Chan, Zag, Switaeriaad. Filed Jnne 15, 1969.

SILQUISITE

SN 89.081. Mr. Fred. lac. New Bedford. Mass. Filed Jan.
15, 1980.

For Fabric for Makiac Bnltlncs for Men and Wonaa and
for Makiac Dreaasa.

First use Apr. 3. 1969 : in commerot Apr. 8. 1969.

For Dresses.

First use Nor. 25, 1959.

RONTINI SN 78,519. Textron. Inc.. Providence. R.I. Filed Jalr 27
1969.

TAMU
SN 89.170. Madison Hosiery Corporation. New York NY

Filed Jan. 18. 1980.

For Wool, Oottoa, Fur, and Byathetie Place Qooda and
Combinations Thereof.

First use May 8. 1969.

SN 85,003. M. J. Fassler ft Co., Inc, Brooklyn, N.Y Filed
Not. 10, 1969.

-t 4-
PASsnc

For Plastic Coatad Fakric for Use With Crib BbaetlnRa and
Crib Mattress Corera.

First use June 30, 1988.

SN 86.230. M. UwcMtatn ft

Filed Nov. 13, 1860.
Inc, New York, N.Y.

AUTOGRAPH
For Textile Piece Goods of COttoo and Syathotlc Fibfoa

aad Mixtnrcs Thweof for Makisf Wearing Appanl. laclodlBf
BkMaes. Shorts. Dreaaea, Shirts. Skirta, and the Like.

First nae Ang. 20. 1969.

Applicant dlaelalBM owaatahlp of tho word "Tljhts,"
except Insofar as said word la contained In applicant's trade-

^^ 87,787. Dariinffton Fabrics Corporation, New York, N.Y.
mark, sought to be registered hereby. '^'^ ^*^- 22, 1059.

For OMnbiaed Hosiery and Underpants in the Natnre of SPAND-O-I ASTTP
For Elastic Fabrics.^—^-—^———

—

First use Nov. 13. 1969.

Tights.

First use Apr. 17, 1958

Twill Til
SN 87,810. Klmberly-Steveas Corporation, New York, NY.

Filed Dec. 22. 1969.

SN 82,286. Maybelline Co.. Chicago. IIL Filed Sept 28
1969.

,

MAYBELLINE
Owner of Keg. Noa. 893.492. 620.021, and othera
For CoaBblaatkw Broah aad Comb tor Oroomiag Eyebrows

and Byelaahta.

First aae Aag. 13. 1968.
For Non-Woren Pahriea and Bonded Web Fahrica.
Firat use Oct. 19, 1968.

Kay t4, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TH m
N 87.«2i. Ma'a tee. Ditoiit MUk. HM Dae 21. !•••. » «r.84«. tfca Vvm

Filed Dec 21. 1968.

ilaal

CAip^US
For Bhoeta a»d Pl|kaw Oum.
First nae Feb. 1. 1IB8.

ZEFRAN

(lBn43-1hMdaBiYani

OwMT of Beg. Naa. •47.842 aM 876.198.

For Syathetic Yara.

First nae Nov. 23. 1869.
0^ -^ d>t ^mL/

SN 84.789. Kaaegafnchl BoaeM Kaboshlkl Kwalaha, dJ> a.
industrial Baya« Oarporattoa. deveiaad. Ohio.

Kanegafucbl Spiaaiag Co.. Ltd.. Mlyakojtau-tai. Oaaka. ^"^^^ 24 1868
*>«v«™«-'

Japaa. Filed Nov. 8, 1968.

K*B«K« NYLDFT
Owner of Japanese fcg. Mo. 268.108. dated Mar. 9. 1986.

For Yara of Baw Mlk aad of ArtiSclal Silk. For Syathetic Yarns.

Flnt nae oa or aboat Dec 14. 1868.

SN 86.748. Kaaegafnchl Boaekl KabnAlki Kwalaha. d.b.a.

Kanegafnchi Spinaing Co.. Ltd.. MIyakoJtana-kn. Osaka.
Qj^^ ^^ ff^fWfflj Mtdkll# MM SwpCM

Japan. Filed Hot. 20. 1958,

I AppRMNM
.. r~

\; -

'-'^JEL'-:

The Japaaese characters shown In the drawing and ex-

tending across the top of the inner oval are traaslated as

"Goods manufscturrd by Kaaegafaehl Splantng Co., Ltd.."

and those charactets In the center af the mark are trans-

lated as "Silk." Applicant hereby disclaims all wording and

the Japanese characten for anch wordiag, apart from the

mark as shewn on the drawing, except the wording 'kaaega-

fnchl Spinning Co.. Ltd." and the Japaaese characten ft>r

such wording. Owner of Jspaneae Keg. No. 18,389, dated

Nov. 2«, 1902.

For Silk Yams snd Threads.

SN 84.783. Sierra Bagtneertng Ca. Sierra Madre, Calif.

Filed Dec 22. 1968.

MEDACHROME
For Medical aad Sarglral B«alpaMiM aad lastmawnta—

Namely, Breathing and Anesthetic Deirlcea, sittings and

Parts Thereof.

Flnt use Oct. 23. 1968.

SN 78.344. Rn-EII Nwreltiea. Bronx. New York, N.Y. Filed

June 23. 1050.

CHA-FREE
For Fabric Leg and Crotch Protector for Women To Alle-

vUte Skin IrriUtion.

Flnt nse Feb. 21. 1966.

SN 83.198. Abbott Laboratortea. North Chicago, III. Fllod

Oct. 14. 1969.

SN 88.751. Kanegafucbl Bosefcl Kaboshlkl Kwalsha, d.b.a.

KsnegafuchI Spinning CO.. Ltd., Mlyakojlma-ku, Oaaka.

Japan. Filed Nov. 20. 1959.

SOLUSET
For Set Comprised of SbmII Bmpty Plasde Traaafor 0«-

talner. With Attached Drip Chamber aad Tablag. Hapadally

Designed To Permit Control of Qoaatity and Bate of AdaUa-

Utratlon. for Use in the Transfer of latravenoos SolntioBS

From the Original Container to the Patient

Plmt use July 8. 1869.

SN 84.087. William D. HIgby. Bakersfleld, Calif. Filed Oct

27. 1959.

ENAMELETTES
For Decal OmsmeBtatloBa for Finger and Toe NalU To Be

rsed With Nail PolUh.

First use Jan. 20, I960.

SN 85.883. Puhnosan Safety Equipment Corporation, Brook-

ly|n. NY. Filed Nov. 19. 1969.

The drawing is liasd for red aad gold, bnt no claim Is

made to color as an Integral part of the mark. Owner of

U.S. Reg. No. 352.680.

For Woolen Yaras.

Flnt use May 27, 1933: la commerce Sept. 24, 1964.

RESPIR-ETTE j^

for Face Masks and Besplraton.

^rst use Oct. 29, 1059.
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ULTROTOME
Priority claimed aadcr See. 44(d) on Swedish .ppllcmtlon

flied Oct 3. 1W&; Reg. No. 88.25». dated Nov. 13. 1959
Por mcrotooiea.

Ora 46- IMs lU hfrwfieiits of FoMb

8N 49,986. Qaeoa Bee Kood Prodocta. Inc.. Detroit Mich
awljOiee of SpecUlty Bakera' Serrlces, Inc.. Detroit Mich'
Filed Apr. 18. 1958.

QUEEN BEE
Kor Bread.
First use on or about Feb. 10. 1968.

For Bread.

First uae F>b. 1. 18SS.

SN 72.144 Polo WholeaaJa Orocerr Company. Hoboken N J
Filed Apr. 23. 1909.

PO LO

c,.?*;*^'^
^"^"*' ^^*'^ Produce Co., Los Angeles. Calif. *'''"' "o"*^- Vinegar. Canned Vegetables. Canned Prults

Filed Dec. 17. 1968. Canned Fish, CaUup. Apple Sauce, Cranberry Sauea, Coffee'

El^ITR »"**•• P™"*'^*"' P»<*'«^ OUtm, Pood PlaToHnga. Rice!A^mxi. X LJ MayonnalM. Dressing. Tomato Paste. VegeUble Juices. Pmlt
For Fresh Tomatoen and Fresh C.bbaze

Juices and Table Salt.

First use In 1930
l^»bbage. ^„^ ^^ ,^g ^^ ^^^^ vegeUbles.

SN 68.721. National Tea Co.. Chicago, III. Filed Mar 2
1969.

For Fresh Meats.
First use Apr. 30, 1058.

S.V 72.671. Wilson * Cb.. Inc.. Chici^, 111. Filed Apr. 30,

WHITE HEATHER
For Shortening Made Prom Meat Pats and Vegetable Oils
First use 1912.

S.\ 72.674. WllHon k Co., Inc., Chicago, III. Filed Apr 30
1959.

WILSCO

SN 68,802. Arthur 8. DaTls. New York. N.Y. Filed Mar. 3.1959

POLKA

For Fresh Meats, Smoked and Cured Meats Such as Ham
and Bacon, and Shortening Made From Meat Fats and Vege-
table Oils.

Flrxt use on or about July 26, 1916.

For Canned Cooked Ham.
First use Jan. 2, 1965.

S.V 74.840. Dannen Mills, Inc.. St. Joseph. Mo. Filed June
1. 1959.

SN 8».243. H. W. Butler 4 Brothers, Inc.. Winchester. Va.
Filed Mar. 10, 19S9.

PIGGO

H. T. AND S.
For Fresh Apples.
First use In June 1957.

Owner of Reg. No. .574.237.

For Hog Feed.

First use during August 1962.

SN 70.182. Mogens Berg, d.b.a. Matador Food & Export Co
Charlottenlund. near CopeBhagen, Denmark. Filed Mar.
2.*>. 1959.

MATADOR
For Canned Ham and Luncheon Meat.
First use Oct. 10. 19.%2: In commerce Mar. 1, 19,53.

S.V 7.'>,663 Jacob Tucker, Boca Raton. Fla. Filed June 12
1959.

NUTRITION VILLAGE
For Fresh and Packaged Pmlts and Vegetables
First use Msr. 11. 1950.

SX 71,798. Benedictine Fathers. Ri.n*# i.-k- vii .^., ..
''^ 77.117 Lewis Pood Compasy. d.b.a. Ross Food Co

Apr. 20, 1969. " "*^ ""»•", Benet Lake, VMs. Filed I^h Angeles, Calif Piled July «, 1060.

BfloTHBn^BBNeOfCrs
For Bread.
First use Feb. 1, 1965.

VITA-BITS
For Dog Food.
First use In or about March 1952.
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N TT.ni. AbAMsi BvtaMliWtoflat I IMdIag. 4.ka. A.t.K^ 8N 87.771. J«kB H. OrecM. Ooaarllle. N.H. FIM Dm. IT,

KeldlBC Dmmtfk. Piled Jaly 16, 19(W. IWt.

(e

I

Por Canaad Pleales. nte«d Bacoa, Laneheon Meat, and
Hams.

Plrat nse 10t2 ; la eonmcrce 1036. S^ I

IHAVMLr CMCKM*'
Applicant claims no ezdnaiTe rigkta la "Chleken" •• tba

name of the goods Identified herein.

=^, -v.^ -, r»« .^ o ..-..^ «- T w /^ .
For Pre-cooked ProieB ChlckeiL

SN 70,100. WaawM Oil * Baowdrlft Co., lae.. Mew Orleans, ^^^ ^^ ^^ j^ ^^^^
La. Piled Aug. 7, 1060.

SN 88,202. Barton Candy COrporatloa, Brooklyn, N.Y. Piled

Dec. 31, 1069.

ri ivf «« tr

The Bagtlab eqalraleat of "Altaaol" la "Hlffta Sun." yw Chocolate Candy.
Por Soybean Meal Uaed as Psed or Ingredleata of Peed pint use Mar. 27 1061.

for LiTSOtoek and/ot Pealtry.

First nse Apr. 7, 1060.
~"

SN 88,519. Alex. Calras 4 Boas Ltd.. lac, Baltimore, Md.

Filed Jan. 6, 104K>.

SN 82,060. Cati Amerteaa Co.. Inc., New Tork, N.T. Piled

Oct 0, 1060. SUNNY LAKE
DEEP BLUE

For Canned Tomatoes aad Oaaacd Tomato Puree.

First use Nor. 20, 1060.

Owner of Beg. No. 644,S7S.

( Por Canned Lobeter, Oaaaed Crabneat, Caaaed Tana Plah,

and Canned Oyster*.

First use May 15. 1047, on caaaed lobster.

Clats47-Wiiits

II

SN 8S,608. C. J. Taa Hooten ft Zooa N.V., Weesp, Netber-

laads. Piled Oct. 2, 1060.

SN 40,020. Cells Viaeyards. Beedley, Calif. Piled Mot. 4,

1067.

PARMA
For Wine.

Plrst use Oct. 14, 1047.

BRITLET
Owner of Dutch Beg. No. 1SS,«08, dated Apr. 16, 1060.

For Cocoa, Cocoabutter for Pood Usage, Candy, Biscuits,

and Wafers.

SN 84,223. Oormle Kitchens, Inc., Norristown, Pa. Piled

Oct. 29, 1959.

GORMIE

SN 72,537. 8JL Cbampagae Merder, Epemay, Mame,
France. Piled Apr. 20, 1000.

MERCIER
Owner (A French Beg. Mo. 0.600, dated Dec. 5, 1067

(Epemay) ; Natl. Inst. No. 100,001.

For ChamlMgne.
First use 1868 ; in commerce 1876.

F^or Froten Packaged Propared Steaks.

First use Apr. 30, 1060.
SN 75,063. Oarvey, S.A. Bodegas de San PatridoJerei de

la Frontera, Jeres de la Prontera, Spain. Piled Jane 18,

1959.

SN 87,817. Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, Mich. Piled

Dec. 14, 1900.

REQUEST PACK
Por Beady-to-£at Cereal Pooda.

Pint use Dec. 0, 1060.

Utionaruu
Owner of Spanlah Beg. Na 120,786, dated Jnae 11. 1943.

For Wine.
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8N 80,187. Max ZlmaenMa, d.hA. OmmtnuM Prodoets
^*

Cb., Clndniutl, Ohio. Fltod Apr. 21. 19M. ''or TtaeraiMatle X^Mlart
Flnt nae Oct 12. IftT.

REArH
VrapttRitloB.

8N 81.M1. L«li a Co«. UalM CHr. HJ. VIM B«pt 21.
1909.

The word "Folder" U itaetaliBHI apart from the mark
•howa.
For Drapery Foldln* Madilnea.
Ftrat aae oa or aboat Jaa. 14. 19M.

8N 84,8S1. Dymo Corporatloa, Berkeley, CaMf. Filed Not
5, 1M».

DYMO
For Preasare 8eiuitlTe

MeUl.
Flrat oae on or aboot Dec. 15. 1908.

Tape* of Plaatle and

No claim la made to the wordla* "For Toar Faet" and to
the repreotntatlM tt tk» foot, tpart from the mark aa shown.
For Lipoid Foot Daoderant
First naa Fsh. 28. 1W8.

Oms 51 -CmmHo awl Ttitt PrapMiioM

8N 54.377. CUIrol Ineorporatsd (Delaware corporation).
NeV York, N.Y., aaalgaee of Clalrol Incorporated (Con-
nectleut eorporatloa). Btaafotd, Com. Filed Jane 27.
1908.

come
alive
BROWN

The word "Brown," as It refers to a color. Is disclaimed.
Owner of Reg. Nos. 041.1S8 and 844J92.
For Hair Tlntlnff and Oolorlnf Preparatlooa
Flrat Bse Mar. 28, 1908.

8N 81.894. BtabllaosBMnts CtomlUar. d.b.a. SoelM des
Andens BUbllasemeats Ckeralltor Pu«, Auftn, Malne-et-
Loire. France. Filed tt^t. 21, 190t.

CASTEL BLEU
The Eafllsh traasUtloB ot tha rrsll—sil "Qwtal Blaa"

U "bloe eaatla." Prtority cUlflMd ••dar SacL l«(d) on
French Keg. No. 2.888, dated Mar. 28, ItO* (Amws) : NatL
Inst No. 124,180.
For Perfames. Hair Lotloaa. Dentifrices, Face and Body

Powders, Boages, and Llpattek*.

8N 82.264. Maybelliae C*.. Chicago. 111. Filed Sept. 28.
1989.

MAYBELLINE
Owner of Beg. Noa. 888.492, 064.011. aad athaia.
For Mascara BeasoTsr. and f*r Bsplaesassat Parts and

Befllls for Eyebrow Pencils and Maaeara Kits.
First ase in Janoaiy 1801.

8N 72.078. Prince Matehabein, Inc. New York. N.Y. Filed
Apr. 22. 1909.

SHEER BfADNESS
For Cologat, FerAne. and Dosttag Powder.
First nse Jul 1S» IMti

8N 82.302. PasqnaUna BaadrlM>-Oddealao, d.bjL Pas«Mllaa,
"Profnmerie Dama-Tortno" dl KandrtnoOddanlno. Tarin,
lUly. Filed Sept. 29, 1909.

8N 79,245. Key Manafactoring Company, Marathon Fla
Filed Aug. 10, 1909.

MARETAN
For Sontaa Lotion.
First nas Jane 15, 1908.

Applicant disclaims the w«rit "ProfaaMrie" and "Torino"_^^_,^ apart from the mark aa sh«WB. The w«fd "ProfaaMrle"
•»««...».„ meaas any establlahawnt pr^arlag aad/or asarkatiac ear-

tIL
«•»•' Hepler. Carlsbad, N. Mex. Filed #ng. 19, Mmes aad cosmetics. The word "Dama" Is the lUUano«iilT-

•

i ••»* ot the Kaglish word "Lady." Owner of lUlUa Bag
No. 78,533, dated Mar. t, 1948.
For Cosmetic 8kU Crsama. Faee aad Body Powder, Nail

For rsiaimil DMd<.».f *«r w» Enamels. Cologne. Perfumes, Bath Salta, Face Lotlou. Brll-

NO GOAT

May M. 19t0 U. & PATENT OFFICE TM 1«T

PURORirii 8N 79.707. Pnrez CocpMatlaa, Ltd.. Booth Gate, Calif.

For Bedlam Lad^l Balpbate iMorpofated as an Ingre- ">•< ^n* ^7. 1908.

N 82.818.

Filed Oct 1. 1901

dlent In a Deatal Cmmb lai

First DseJnalUIMS.
fsrCkUdiML

BN 82,584. TU IMira L^ WUbtHt Ok, Iw.
Filed Oct t. 1N#|

M>WDEBUP
No ezdnsHv dklMl IB mU» t» tka

from the maifcMiMWB.
For Deodonurt Mwtsr Ipray far Uaa « AM Person.

Awl Si. Itn.

York. N.Y.

apart

First use A^. H'^Mt.

8N 82,787. Tkt K^jMillc OMliUy. *Mm. Bawrty Specialties

Company, CSaalB^tl, OM«w Vllad Oct 8. 1988.

1

1

Owner of Bee ll« '877,411
For Hair Wave BaCtlBg Lodoa.
Flrat nae aa or abaat Feb. 20. 1908.

"La Holandeaa" Is tnaalatad aa *-rhe Dateh OlrL'
of Beg. Noa. 231,390 aad 50e.88«.
For Powdered Hoaaehold Cleanser.
First ose Dec. 14, 1988.

SERVICE MARKS
Omi 100-MIiciImhoii SN 72,714. Dreaser ladoatrlea. Inc., Dallas, Tex. FUed

May 1, 1909.

SN 54.788. Shirt Valet—The National Bhlrt Beatal PUa.
Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed Jaly 8. 1908. CEMOTON

ValatShjftMv
For KadloaetlTlty Logging of Wella and Bhallar Barth

Boreholes.

First use on or aboat October 1908.

„^ ^ .^. „ 8N 77.778. Soil Coasenratloa Society at America. Inc., Des
The word "Shirt" Is disclaimed apart from the B»ark as Moines. Iowa. Filed July 10, 1808.

For Bental of Shlrta.

FIrM Doe Mar. 1. 1908.

SN 00,584. Combustion Engineering. Inc. New York, N.Y.
Filed Jan. 27. 1909.

'»«
For AModatlon Serrlces—Namely, the Promotion of Oon-

«Vi vCHo serration of Soil, Water, and Related Renewable Natural
Resources.

First ass Jan. 1. 1945.

For MetaUargleal lavaatlgatloaa ; Material lavcstlgatlons
for Nodear Applloitloaa ; IrradUtlen InTostlgntlens : Derel-
opownt of Control Systems. Mettods aad Technt«aes Belatlag
to the Noclear FMd: Health and Safety Coasaldng and
CoanoeUag la Matttra Concerned With Naclear Aethrltlea:

Badlatlaa Sarreys; aad CheaUeal aad Biological Aaalysls
Serrleea BeUtlag to the Naclear Field.

First nse la December 1907.

SN 80.882. Pan AssocUtes, Inc. BalUmore. Md. FUed
Sept 1. 1909.

For Ooaaamag Baglaeertag Barrlcss la the FleMa of

Acoasttes. Shock, aad Vibration.

First ase Apr. 10. 1909.
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>N 83.000. Soterr latcfaatloMl. BraBstoii, IlL Fll*d Oct flmms WJ«

ROTARY SN 5«.480. Nattowl iMtltate «« BmI Batate Broken.
CAtcMTo. IIL lll«« Aag. 1, IMS. COIXBCTIVB ItABK.

Owner of Beg. No. 8M.024.
For EneouraglBC "nd Exteadins tbe Ideal of Service. a8 a

BaaiK of Worthy Bnterprlae and lo Encourarlnc. SuperrlH-
Ing. and Co-Ordlnatiac the AetlTttles of RoUry Clubs.

FMrat uae 1006.

Oass 101- AihrtrMii md Bmmtu
8.N 49.408. Armor Prodneta, Inc., New York N Y Filed

Apr. 10, 1068.

For Real Katate Broterafl* To laileat* the Servicea Ren
dered by the Ifembera of Appileaat

First uae Dec. 1, IMO.

SN 82.007. The Minlatera Ufe and Casualty Union, Mln-
neapoli", Minn. Piled Sept 24. 1969.

^siMCi ifoo m
The term "Since 1900" la dlaeUlmed apart from the mark

as shown.
For Ufe Underwriting Insurance Services.
Plratuse Jan. 1, 1900.

Applioaat diadalma the word "Prodaeta" apart from the
——^^-^

mark aa shown. SN 83,114. Nationwide ICutoal Insurance Company. Colum-
For Services as Manufacturer's RcpreaentatlTe in the Sale •>""• <**<> PH*<J 0«t. 12, 19M.

of Construction Materials and Engineering Spedaltlea. _„_,_
Flrat uae Jan. 30, 1948. EFP

—i^^—

—

For Insurance Underwriting.
First use Sept. 1. 1969.SN 72.792. The Carey System, Inc., Charleston, W. Va

Filed May 4, 1969.

CARLTTE

For Outdoor Adwrttotag Servicea.
First uae Mar. 24, 1908.

SN 81,486. James 8. Crane. d.b.a. Big Game Hunting Serv-
ice. Palo Alto, Calif. Filed Sept 18. 1969.

Clafs 103-Co«tnKtiM mi Repair

SN 83,385. Morton's Inc., Boston, Mass. Filed Oct 16
1969.

MORTONIZED
Owner of Reg. No. 583.612.
For Cleaning of Fur Coats.
First use June 8, 1949.

•••«M^lf«a«lia« ••rwl«^
Applicant dlaelalma the exelnalve rigkt to the words "BigGame Hunttag Service" exen»t when used aa part of the

mark as shown.
For Orgaalslnf and Conducting Big Game Hunting Trips

and Rental of Equipment for Big Game Hunting Trtoa.
First use Jan. 27. 1969.

Oass 105-TraM|MitaCioa and Storage

S.V 73,422. Ocean Hlway Aaaodatlon. Wilmington. Del
Filed May 11. 1969.

OCEAN HIWAY
For Informational and Travelling Servicea Rendered to the

Motoring Public, and in Otherwlae Bringing the Servicea Pro-
Tided by Ita Moabera to the Attention of the Motoring
Public Through the Meaaa of Outdoor Billboard Advertlalng,
Adverttslag in Newspapers and Periodleala. Route Slgaa,
Pamphlets, and Uterature Dlatributed to the Automobile
Travelling Public.

First use In December 1936.

May 24, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 169

SN 82.137. Oiark <Air Unea. Inc., St. Loaia, Mo. Filed SN 58.513. Eaatman Kodak Oompaay. Roeheoter, N.T. Fllod

Sept 25. 1969. Sept 8, 1958.

^ ^ ^
9 i A H M A I H t I t a

For Air Transportation of Peraons, Property, and Mail.

First uae Feb. 20, 1969.

I

SN 82,139. Pactflc Air Unea. Inc., San Frandaco, Calif.

Filed Sept 25. 1909.

JETHAWK SERVICE
No dalm la made to the word "Serrlee."

For Tranaportatloa of Paaaengera and Freight by Air.

FlrM uae Apr. 26. 1969.

Although the drawing Is lined for red and yellow, color

Is not claimed as an essential feature of tbe mark.
For Processing of Exposed Senattlted Photographic Mate-

riala.

Flrat use Oct 8, 1967.

SN 87.480. United Van Unea. Inc. St Lovia, Mo. Filed

Dec 18. 1959.

SN 87,416. Eastman Kodak Company, Rodieater, N.Y. Filed

Dee. 18. 1969.

SAFE-GUARD KODACOLOR

For Moving. Trucking. Hauling, and Storing Special Ship-
ments. Including Mliadle Components. Electronic Ekiulpment.
Aircraft, Exhlbitora and Convention Exhibits and Fragile
and High Value Equipment

First use Jan. 1. 1109.

\li

daif t06-NblHiai TraataMat

8N 57.809. George Hompeach, d.b.a. Service Hard-Chromium
Co.. Union. N.J. Filed Aug. 25. 1958.

Owner of Beg. Noa. 403,875. 686,331, and othera.

For Proceaalng of Expooed Senaltlied Photographic Mate-
rials and Photographic Printing.

First use 1942.

Oass 107 fdatilioa mi btartaiMMRt

8N 60,784. The Pennsylvania Forestry Aaaodatlon, Harrla-

burg. Pa. Filed Oct. 16, 1968.

II

isJ«ii£<^i

I^^D-d^
I II

For Chromium Plating Aluminum Sheets From Othera by
K lectrodepoNltlon.

First use Jan. 3, 1968.

8N .%7,810. George HompeHch, d.b.a. Service Hard-Cbromlum
Co.. Union. N.J. Filed Aug. 25, 1968.

For Educational Project for Good Outdoor Manners
Through tbe Use of PoKtent, Brochures, and Other Media.

First uae Sept 26, 1958.

isjj^
SN 65.887. College Skills Center, New York, N.Y. Filed

Jan. 18, 19.59.

CoUe^ Skills Center

%Z).C\«P

For Chromium IMatlng Aluminum Sheets From Others by
Klectrodepoot tlon.

Flrat use Jan. 3, 1968.

Applicant hereby diHolahiiH the words "College Skllla Cen-
ter" apart from the mark ait shown.
For Conducting Educational Courses.

First use Nov. 22, 1958.

I
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8H M.9S4. mw CorpMatkMi, Pfeila«»lpiiU, PtL HM 8N T8,12a. Madleal ll«w% Inc. N«w Yor^W.Y. Piled May

Mar. 4. 1»6». 7 1959

THIS WEEK IN MEDICINE
For Title of a Eadio aad Tvlvrtidoii Profna.
Fint UHe Apr. 13. ItM.

No claim Is made to the worda "Factory- Saper\iiied Serv-
ice" aput from tiM mark aa ahown. Owner of Reg. No«.
89,498 and 682,194.

Per Maintenance and Repair Serrlce for Electrical Appli-
ancea.

Plrat oae Jan. 1. 1951.

8.N 7.),18«. Thonaa Jeflenaa Hagkea, Jr.. Roanoke, Va.
Filed June fi. 1909.

UNCLE LOONEY
For Title of a TelerlaloB Prodaetlon.
Vint uae In Jaanary 1907.

COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS
aau200

8N 76.910. American-International CharolalB Awt'n., Houe
ton, Ter. Filed July 2, 1959.

AMERICAN-
INTERNATIONAL
^HAROLAIS ASS'N

For Indicating Membenthlp in Applicant.
First use in August 19S7.

SN 80.256. National Amioclation of Broadcast Kmployees
and Technicians, AFL-CIO, CLC, Chicago. III. Filed Aug.
26. l»i^».

For Indicating Membemhip in Applicant's Labor Union.
FIrxt uHe Jan. 1, 1951.

CERTIFICATION MARKS
Class A—Goods

SN 8A,907. Swiss Fabric Group. Inc., New York, NY. Piled
Uec. 8, i»r>g.

The mark certlfleH origin in Swltierland of textile fnbftai.

For Goods.

Plntt use at least sm parly as 19S0 ; Dec. 22. 19S9, aa to
a cross on a shield with the word "Helretia" ab«V«' tk«
akteld ; In commerce at least as early as 1950.

V> •>'ria

•mai^nh

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED

,

PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Kiiror Partly Piiparad MHwiak aait6-ClitMicals aad Ckaai

••7.9*7. TKATRIitES BMT WtC AND DMUOM. Knr-

garet DIcklnaoa Pleataf. «M «0.«67. Pnb. 8-i-«0.

niei 1-1»-M.

897,928. WEATHBR MASTER. Pride Hybrid CJo.. Northern

DiTlaton. Ch.a. HUhMt RManrch AaMcteten. M 7Mt*.
Fob. »-8-60. Piled •-24-M.

•97.929. TBCHNTL AND IW8I0N. Sodcte BlMflSMtn.

8N 77.8S8. Pnhu »-8-«0. Filed 7-*-59.

•97,880. MABBLKND. Bocf-Wamer Corpontlon. BN

77.800. Pnh. 3-»-80. Fllad 7-16-69.

•97.931. 1100 T. Borc-Waner Oorpowtton. SN 78.119.

Pnb. 3-8-40. nied 7-tl-B9.

897.932. CBLS8TA. Froom Broa.. Inc. SN 81,271. Pnb.

3-8-00. Filed 9-14-BO.

«97,9S3. ANOKL. FroMi B«m.. Inc. SN 81.273. Pnb.

3-8-80. Filed »-li-59.

897.934. DORAYU>N. John L. Dor«. Inc. 8N 83.704.

Pub. 3-8-40. Filed .10-tl-B9i

897.935. E-FORM. Jooeph Waldaiaa A Sona. SN 83,843.

Pnb. 3-8-80. FIMI lO-tt-SA

IM. W
OoHV«a7- 1*

Coapnny. W

Clais2-RMaptadts

Corporation. SN•97,988. PROHL ProtectlTe Unlng
71.9T2. Pnb. S-8-eO. Filed 4-21-B9.

••7.937. Af^ffnwy>Ang AND DBSION. Adirmdnck Bowia.

Ine SN 81,884. Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 9-21-«9.

697,988. CONPLY. ContlnenUl Can Company, Inc. SN

8S,90«. P«b. S*«-«0. FIM 10-S8-M.

697,939. SCHOLLE-PAK. Seholle Container Corporation.

SN 84.343. Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 10-3<M>».

897,948. MOBP«0. llnwe MalntaMMa PiutaeU. iH
80.834. P«b. 3-8-80. Filed 10-17-58.

«97,M9. CEEAniYL. Taa Dyk *
•1.340. Pnb. 3-S-«0i Flla* 10-a4-»«.

••7.900. CAR8YNB. Spencer Chemleal

70.S44. Pnb. ft-8-89. Filed S-8(MM.

•97,951. COWLE8. Cswlea Chenlcnl Ompnny. BN TBJSft.

Pnb. 3-8-«0. Filed 5-11-SO.

•97.902. "BXtr EMM. Maneanto Ckealenl Cwapnar. tN

73.407. Pnb. 8-8-80. Filed 6-11-80.

•97,963. VBLVA-SOUR. Armoor and Ceatpnar. SN TS,880.

Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 8-18-59.

•97,954. VELVA-80FT O. Annovr and

73,871. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 5-18-6*.

•97.905. BBAOTY POOL. Jay ». Oa«lejr, Cb.*. J«J B-

Conley A Co. SN 73,891. Pub. »-8-«0. Filed 5-18-69.

•97,958. FRAGRANTAIRE. The Oeonc W. Loft Oonpany

Inc., aaaignee of Rt<*ard J. Moore. d.b.n. Fracnntnlf* Oi.

SN 74,094. Pnb. 3-8-«0. Filed S-'i-i*.

607.967. MALACOAT. M.F.A. Oil Coapnnjr. BM TBJOB.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 7-22-69.

•97,958. TBMKX 3. Nattoaal Lend CMnpnay. BN T83M-

Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 7-31-69.

697.959. POLYNYCBL. Jae^nca Wolf A Co. BN 80,471.

Pnb. 3-8-80. FUod 8-88-69.

697.960. EMIOEN. Fari>werke Hoectet Aktltnf««lkMknft

Tormals Melater Ludna ft Brtnlac BN 81.396. Pnb.

3-8-«0. Filed 9-15-69.

Oass3- liiia|i.
Mos, and Podcttboob

ArfMlb|rip«aiMs,P«t-

697.940. T-KIT. Plttabnrgh Garter Company. SN 89.875.

Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 3-18-59.

697.941. WlSK-0-PET. Ravon Prodocta Company. BN

71,779. Pnb. •*«-«>. Filed 3-13-69.

•97.942. SCRIBBLE BAG. The Whlteman Company. BN
77,486. Pnb. 3-6-80. Filed 7-l»-69.

Ottt 4-AWMivw aai NhUai Matoridi

697,948. DUBANKAL. Bradleya (Dnrlaaton) Limited. BN

67,03«. Pnb. S^B-00. Filed 2-4-09.

697.944. SHIN&M-UP. A. O. Mayer, Ine. SN 69,827.

Pnb. 3-8-80. riled 3-18-69.

697.945. BONDS. Barton MaanCaetnrtng Company. BN

83.893. Pnb. »-«-90. Filed ia-21-6«.

•97>46. FOR3€AX Fotmaz Mnnnfactnrinc Corporation.

SN 84.231. Pnb. 3-8-«0. Filed 10-29-69.

•97,061. LANAPERLu Farbwecke Heeehnt Aktl iaiM i ll-

aehaft ronnalB Melater Ludna ft Brihilat. BN SltSBB.

Pub. 3-8-00. Filed 9-15-69.

•97,962. FBBON-C818. E. I. dn Pont da NeaMan and

Company. SN 81,549. Pnb. 3-8-90. Filed 9-17-69,

•97,99S. DIE-TERMITE. Trtanjle Chemical Company. BN
81,773. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 9-21-69.

danS-SMlnn' ArtidM, Ibl hdaiai

•97.9«4. BRYCO. Barry Prodncta Co. SN 81.633. Pub.

3-8-80. Filed 9-17-69.

Class 9-Explosivos, RrMraH,

Anthony J. Conti.

SN 81.24B. Pi*.
897.965. HYDROGEN BOMB

Conti Flreworfca Company.
Filed 9-14-60.

8974Kie. 8ANTE FE. Goldea State Aima Corpoimtloa.

81.814. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 9-22-69.

d.b.

BM

OassS-Adiiihfs Class 10 -FartSzars

697.947. mOLTlTE. MlnneeoU Mlnln. and Mannfaetnrin. 897 1K»7^
'*^'1?tS?' ^^ SSS***rSSTST^

Company SN B1.197. Pnb. 3-^^. Filed 9-11-59. Company. SN 76,064. Pub. 3-8-80. FUed 6-4-89.
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«»7,9«8. PBBTI.VOUAOB AND DESIGN. aoT«r Cheml-

cml CMBpftiu. SN 75.066. Pub. 3-»-«0. Filed «-4-4».
907»m. BAT BRAND. Ratert ZMMirth. dJb^. Zletwrth Ct>
SN 80,830. Pab. S-«-«0. road »-«-00.

897.»70. OABDHf WOBLD. Oaidoi WorW. Inc. 8N
Pab. S-S-40. riMIS-lft.^.

ALTABOR. Ho-Umt, Inc. 8N 82.004. Pub
Filed S-IIMW.

80LC8TABT. Flo-UfMr, Inc 8N 82,0»«. Pnb.
FHed 0-25-98.

81.474.

607.971.

3-8-60

607,972.

S-S-60.

rated.

607,976.

54.548

697,977.

54.665.

607,978.

Oass 12- CoKtnictiM Matoriab

607.978. HONET OAK. Alfi«d P. McBroy and Tym F
8e«y (Joint applicant*). SN 30,540. Pub. 8-8-60 Filed
10-28^7.

607.974. THINUTE. Kimble Olaaa CbmpMy, anlgne* of
Owens-Illlnola UIah Company. SN 44.202. Pnb 3-8-60
Filed 1-17-58.

'

697.975. ORANOUTH. Qnality Control Prodort*. Ineorpo-
SN 50.532. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 4-28-58.
KOR-PLY. The New Bngkmd Indnatrlea. Inc. SN
Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 6-30-58.

8WKDOJ&.ORIP. AtlM Stwl Stud Co.. Inc. 8N
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 7-2-58.

REPRESENTATION OF INDIAN HEAD Pon
deroea MouMIbcb, Inc. SN 57,922. Pub. 8-8-60 FUed
8-26-58.

697,079. NBOTEX. Croaafleld Products Corp. SN 59.810
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed »-3a-68.

697.980. EAVKSBAL. TtnnlMB Brother.. Incorporated
SN 81,088. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-21-M.

697.981. ADASTRA. Polea United. 8N 62.819. Pub
3-8-60. FUed 11-12-58.

607.982. PANIPLEX. Panlflei Door Corporation. SN
62.478. Pub. 3-»-60. Filed 11-14-58.

697.983. COLORAMIC. Coloramic Tile Co.. Inc SN 62 836
Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 11-20-68.

•97.984. WraXJE-VENT. Hardware Product! Co. SN
63.832. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 12-S-58.

697,a86. WORLD OF TUX AND DESIGN. Frank P Scnr-
PellL SN 66.786. Pnb. 8-8-40. FUed 1-18-69.

697.986. THE STRAITS ACCORDION AND DESIGN
Straits Prodacts Inc. SN 66,506. Pub. 8-8-60. FUad
1-28-60.

697.987. PAX-PLY. Frank Paxton Lumber Company SN
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-3-59.

HORIZON. The Oambridgc Tile Mfg. Co. SN
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-6-59.

ALPRO AND DESIGN. Aluminum Product. Co.,
Inc. 8N 79,3,71. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-12-69.

607.900. Y YUBA AND DESIGN. Ynba OmaoUdatvd la
duatriea. Inc. SN 80.616. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-31-69

697.907. 8LEEVELINE. The Durlron Company, Inc 8N
83,490. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-10-59.

697,998. JOCO. The Johnaon Ctorporation. SN 83.623
Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 10>l»-a*. /

697.990. EA8Y-ON. AaaecUted Spring Corporation. 8N
83.690. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-21^9.

698.000. REVERE HI-TRONIC ETC. AND DESIGN. Re-
vere Copper and Brass Incorporated. SN 83.826. Pub
3-8-60. Filed 10-22-68.

688.001. PBR-PIT. L. B. FoatOT Cbapany. Inc. SN 88.876.
Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 10-28-69.

698.002. LBVEL-LOK. 0»nmar Prwlnct. Corporation. SN
83.949. Pub. 3-8-40. Filed 10-38-68.

Oatt f4-MMA Ml Jtbtd CmUbis mJ

SN698.003. DEN8ALLOY. Powder Alloys Corporation
70.248, Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 3-28-59.

698.004. EUTECTONIUM. Eutectlc Welding Alloys Corpo-
ration. SN 80.819. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-27-69.

898.005. KEMCO AND DESIGN. Vanadium CorporaUon of
America. SN 80.696. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-1-59.

Oass 15-Ols and Crams

898.006. MOW-POWER AND DESIGN. MacDonald-Phlllppi
Co. SN 75.750. Pub. 3-8-^80. Filed 6-16-69.

698.007. VBRO LITE. L. A. Bednank, d.b.a. Vero-Ute
Candle Mfg. Co. 8N 78.755. Pnb. S-»-6a FUed 7-81-88

898.008. GULF LUBCOTE. Gulf OU Corporation SN
80,874. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 8-4-68.

698.009. VANLUBE. R. T. Vaadert»Ut Compnny. Inc. SN
82.556. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 10-1-09.

78.906.

•87,888.

79,082.

687.868.

Clafs13-Har4wart aad PlaaibiRf aaii

Sl»an-Rttiiig Sapipliaf

697.991. MAGNITE. CaUlytlc Corporation of America
SN 54.491. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-30-58.

697.992. INSUL-SCREW AND DESIGN. Austin Screw
Products Company. SN 88,641. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed
3-2-59.

697.983. BATH-0-LETT. American Mill Products Co.. Inc
SN 69.897. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-16-50.

697.984. LEGCO. Legion Utensils Company Inc SN
71.587. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 4-15-59.

697.995. "AUTO-SONIC" AND DESIGN. "Antomatle"
Sprinkler Corporation of America. SN 83,263 Pub
3-8-60. Filed 10-15-59.

687,888. BRADLEY AND ME8IGN. Bradley Wasbfountain
CO. SN 83.461. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-18-58

Oau 16- Pretoctivtmi DMwativt Coatiiigs

688.010. WEATHER KING. The O'Brien Corporation 8N
49.457. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 4-10-68.

898.011. MAGIC SPRAY MASK AND DESIGN. Acker A
Acker. Inc. SN 58.888. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 8-8-68.

688.012. COLUMBIA. Columbia Vamlah Company SN
54.007. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-28-68.

698.013. ALj^MAFLEX ETC. AND DESIGN. WurtidUte
Corporation of America. SN 68.088. Pub. 8-8-60 FUed
8-28-68.

^

688.014. DIAMOND AND WAVE LINES DBSIGN. ETC.
Inertol Co.. Inc. SN 62.760. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed
11-18-88.

888.018. F AND DESIGN. W. P. Fuller k Co. SN 80.822.
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-27-68.

688.018. BLUE RIDGE ETC. AND DBSIGN. Blue RidiB
Tale Company, Inc. SN 80,856. Pub. 8-8-60. FUed
8-8-68.

688.017. TERRALOID. Madlsen Chemical Corporation. SN
82.250. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 8-28-68.

j

698.018. PYRALUX. E. I. dn Pont de Nemours and Com
pany. 8N 84.068. Pub. 8-8-80. FUed 10-2T-68.

688.018. SBMPLA8T. Stebblos Engineering and Manufac-
turtaig Company. SN 84.848. Pub. 8-8-60. FUed
10-30-80.

Oass 17-Tobacco Prodacts -P
688.020. SAN FBLICE AND MWION. DWO Cigar Corpo-

ration. SN 80.606. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 8-31-88.

1

May 84, IMO

688,031. YUKON. Lahm * Brother Com«any, aMlgnee of

Brown * WUlia^son Tobacco Corporation. SN 8130T.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 0-23-88.

688.022. COLORED GENTLBMBN. Walter M. Shean. SN
82,030. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 8-24-58.

688.023. ROB ROT. Centinental Tobacco Company. SN
88,081. Pub. S-»>80. Fflad 10-12-08.

688.024. ALTA. £1 Producto Cigar Company, Inc. SN
84.214. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 10-28-68.

Oass 18-Mtdiciaas md Pharaiacaatical

U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 1T3

688,048. PRBONIDOX. Setaertng Corpentl«|. SN 80,880.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-24-68.

688,050. SALBBT. Direct Laboratoriea. Inc. SN 88.117.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-27-68.

688.026. FAR AND DBSIGN. Ralph B. Kaplan. d.b.a.

R.E.K. Mfg. Co. SN 48.648. Pub. 8-8-60. FUed l-T-68.

688.026. ACNE^^HBK. Dmgmaster, Inc. SN 88,568. Pub.

3-8-60. FUed 2-37-08.

688.027. LIFEGUARD FOOD 8UPPLEMBNT. Special

Foods Co. SN 71,618. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 4-15-58.

688.028. DOCTOR HOSTBTTER. SUte Pharmaeal Com-

pany. SN 76,604. Pub. 3-8-80. FUed 6-26-58.

698.029. TROPAID AND DEJSIGN. Theodore Shaw, d.b.a.

Tropaid Products Co. SN 80,383. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed

8-27-59.

698.030. NEVENTAL. AkMebolaget Pharmacia. SN 81,859.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-28-68.

688.031. N JOY. N-Joy Foods, Inc. SN 82,268. Pub.

3-8-60. Filed 8-28-«8.

898.032. RENOVIST. Olln Mathleeon Chemical Corpora-

Uon. SN 83,522. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-1-69.

698.033. ARCOTRATE AND DESIGN. Arcum Pharmaceu-

tical Corporation. SN 82.866. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed

10-8-68.

698.084. MENOLYN AND DESIGN. Arcum Pharmaceuti-

cal Corporation. SN 82.868. Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 10-8-69.

688,036. ARCUM R-8 AND DESIGN. Areum Pharmaeeu-

tical Corporation. SN 82,871. Pub.

10-8-59.

3-8-60. Filed

888.036. PKSISANOUE AND DESIGN. Arcum Pharmaceu-

tical Corporation. SN 82.875. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed

10-8-68.

698.037. MIGHTY-POPS. Drug ProdueU, Inc. SN 82,885.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-8-69.

698.038. THIAMALT. Borcfaerdt Malt Extract Company,
d.b.a. Boreherdt Company. SN 83,276. Pnb. 8-8-60.

Filed 10-15-59.

898,089. TRISOGBL. Ell Lilly and Company. SN 88,801.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-15-59.

698.040. MUCAMINE. The DenTcr Chemical Manufactur-

ing Company, d.b.a. Wampole Laboratories. SN 83,365.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-10-59.

698.041. BEN-AID. Chas. Pflser tt Co., Inc. SN 83,390.

Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 10-16-69.

608.042. FILIPIN. The Upjohn Company. SN 83,574.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-18-69.

698.043. CHEW-A-MINS. Stayner Corporation. SN 85,254.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-13-59.

698,044. ALYMYCIN.
schaft. SN 85,478.

Farbenfabriken Bayer Aktiengesell-

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-17-68.

Oass 19-VaMdes

688.045. LIVIPEPTONE. Boreherdt Malt Extract Com-
pany, d.b.a. Boreherdt Company. SN 85,653. Pub. 3-8-60.

Filed 11-18-59.

698.046. FORTLAX. American Home Products Corpora-

tion, assignee of Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc. SN 85.888.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-23-69.

698.047. FE^RREXTRAN. American Home Products Cor-

poration, assignee of Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc. SN
85,839. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-23-69.

698.048. AMP-VAC. Bchering Corporation. SN 85,994.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-24-60.

Company. SN

Pub.

698.051. CU8HIONITE. The Anderson

41,432. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-27-57.

888.052. CASAVELLE. Renault, Inc. SN 72,885.

3-8-80. Filed 4-27-59.

698.053. FLARE CRAFT. FUre Craft Boat Company. SN
75.619. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-12-59.

098.054. HERALD. The Standard Motor Company Lim-

ited, by change of name from The Standard Motor Com-

pany (1959) Umited. SN 81,087. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed

9-9-69.

608.055. PARTI-BARQB. The Red Cross Manufacturing

Corporation. SN 81.638. Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 8-18-58.

698.056. RETRACTO. Peerless Manufacturing Corpora-

tion. SN 81.746. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-21-08.

698.057. AOCU-RIDE. The Firestone Tire ft Rubber Com-

pany. SN 81,893. Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 9-23-69.

Oass 21 - Electrical Apparatas, MachiMs,

698,058. PIG-PALLET. Press Pallet Inc., assignee of

PrenH Pallet Co. SN 76,423. Pub. 2-2-80. Filed 8-24-69.

Racal Engineering Llm-

FUed 8-38-68.
698.059. RACAL AND DESIGN.

Ited. 8N 76,596. Pub. 8-8-60

698.060. OUTHFAN. The Edwin F. Guth Company. SN
76.691. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-28-68.

698.061. E-Z-SNAP. Padco Mfg. Co., Inc. SN 78,872.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 7-2-68.

698.062. POWER PLANT. Bright Stor Industries. SN
77,351. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 7-8-68.

698.063. KODAIRE. Spertl Faraday Inc. SN 78,082. Pub.

3-8-60. Filed 7-20-59.

698.064. MOBILE-TBONICS. Conrad A. Baldwin, d.b.a.

Mobile-Tronics. SN 80,041. Pub. 8-8-80. FUed 8-34-68.

698.065. SOUNDPIPER. Sound-Piper Company. SN 83,008.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-8-59.

698.066. PUL-VAC. Pul-Vac, Inc. SN 84,083. Pub.

2-16-60. Filed 10-27-59.

698.067. AUD-I-TONE. Continental Merchandise Oo. Inc

SN 84,123. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-38-M.

698.068. ULTROHM. Ultronix. Inc. SN 86,281. Pnb.

3-8-60. FUed 11-13-69.

698.069. UENLON. General Gable Corporatton. SN 86,483.

Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 11-17-69.

698,070. SLBNDERLINE.
SN 85.695. Pub. 3-8-60.

Solar Ught Manufacturing Oo.

FUed 11-18-08.

098,071. POWER-MATE. Seen, Roebuck and Co. SN
86,338. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-80-88.

Oass 22-Caaias, Toys, md Sportkig fioadb

698.072. DUNCAN YO YD RETURN TOPS AND DB8I0N.
Donald F. Duncan, Incorporated. SN 30,072. Pub. S-8-80.

FUed 5-16-67.

608.073. AQUA SNOW SKI-BOB AND DBSIGN. Arthur B.

Brandon. SN 44,154. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 1-17-68.

698.074. KADETS OF AMERICA AND RBPBBSBNTATION
OF BOY WITH RIFLE. Kadeta of America. SN 01,038.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 5-5-68.
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m^On. TTOMOLOFT. ^alM Ifuatectvlac OoiMntlM.
8NW.148. P«b.»-8-60. 11M S-».«.

•B8.«Te. WEC BIBD. U.8. Ptaadc Cam^tty. 8N 7S3M.
P«b.S-8-0a riled 5-1&-W.

••«,07T. UJOKO. Jjt&ko. I»e. »r 78.T11. Pttb. S-«-«0.
nicd »-»-S».

•M.078. MTTIBUNK. NyUboM Corponthm. SW 77,(a«,
Pub. S-8-eO. FUmI 7-S-».

mH.019. TORNADO. Caprico latemattoul. lac. 8N 77,»M.
Pab.S-8-60. WntA 1-0(^-99.

fl»tt.O(M). JACK'S MO-nSH AND DBBIGN. Bdgar T. WMin,
a.b^. J«ek't llofldi Lor* Oo. 8N 7»,74«. Pnb. 8-8-60
rUcd 8-17-W.
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CiHi26-MMtirii| Mil Scititific

United Alrenft 0»rponitloo,
O»rpoi«tloa. IN S8,1M. Pnb

of

s-6-eo.

888.081. PACKK. Gcntez GbrpontloB. 8N 80.084.
»-8-flO. Filed 8-24-50.

Pub.

aW^WX. BBIKICTTK. Vofw Dolta. In*. SN 804*8. Pnb.
8-8-80. Filed 8-24-08.

888.U83. ATLAS. StUley Plywood OomiMny, Inc. SN
80,£I8X P«b. 8-8-80. Filed 8-28-08.

888.084. FLASHY FIN. Meredith B. Stokee, d.b.*. Stokei
PtoMm Laree. SN 81.028. Pnb. S-«-40. FU«l 9-8-08.

aad Paiti TlMNof
"•^^•^z MM l#MS|

78.100.

888.1081

81,517.

888.180.

81.777.

888.1 lO.

81.845.

888,111.

088.085. SPKA7AWAY AND DESIGN. W. D Meore Co*-
peny. SN 50.821. Pub. 3-8-80. FHed 6-1-58.

088.088. BOUND KNOINSERINO AND IW8I0N Bnrflaee-
Maaaiag Coopaajr- SN 08,258. Pub. 3-8-80. Filed
»-22-88.

888.087. ETBR8HASP. SrenbArp Food BUHoff lUebtne
OonpeDy. SN 83.437. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 12-1-68.

888.088. DI8B-CHHOM& H. K. Porter Comply. Inc. SN
67.082. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 2-4-^9.

698.089. TY. Unker Ifecfaiaee. Inc. SN 88,580. Pnb
3-8-80. Filed 2-27-«9.

698.080. SHIPSHAPE. I. Goldberg Marine World. Inc.
SN 69,138. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 8-8-59.

698.091. FI FI. Hanni-Werke Korber 4 Cto. K.O SN
71,072. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 4-2-00.

898.092. CHEBOKEE. Amerlenn Equipment Corporation,
d.b.a. Cherokee Bqaipment Co. SN 74,490. Pnb. 3-8-60
Filed 5-28-88.

698.093. BISSELL. Btaaell Carpet Sweeper Company SN
78.137. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 8-19-59.

688.094. RUDOX. Radoz Engine and Equipment Company
SN 77.802. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 7-18-59.

698.096. NEOPOST. Roneo-Neopoat Limited. SN 79 519
Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 8-13-59.

698.096. MICRO-BIT. Omark Induitrtee. Inc. SN 82,701
Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 10-6-59.

898.097. MARTBL^TAX Marrel SpecUlty Company. SN
83.228. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 10^14-68.

898.098. EBO-SHUN. DIke-O Seal, Incorporated SN
83.483. Pnb. 3-^-60. Filed 10-19-59.

898.099. FU80W. The Meyereortf C^ 8N 84.078. Pnb
3-8-60. Filed 10-27-69.

888.100. REPRESENTATION OF AN EAGLE. Flefatel *
8w»a AktlentnellMhaft. SN 84,219. Pnb. 3-8-80 Filed
10-29-69.

898.103. 3SYN.
Norden-Ketay
Filed 10-1-67.

898.104. 8UMAT. Haaa WoH^ag Kabler, d.b.a. Addlmnlt
SedkeBauMblaentkbrlk H. W. Koblcr. 8N 70,490. Pnb.
8-8-60. Filed 3-30-08.

698.105. STYL-RITB OPTICS INC. AND DESIGN. Styl-
mt* O^lcn iBe •KTMB*. Pi*.<»-8-«0. VaH^-^-U.

698,108. DUCTOMATIC. American RadUtor * Standard
Sanitary Corporation. SN 72,779. Pub. S-ft-80. Filed
5-4-59.

898.107. NSOOLIDB. Charles Bnalac Company. Inc. SN
Pub. 8-8-80. Filed 8-8-60.

WIOBMS. WeeuM Syatem at Navlcatloa. Inc. SN
Pub. 3-8-00. Filed 9-18-88.

DUUUTRON. Unit Proceaa llMWiyiae Ine BN
Pnb. 8-8-80. Filed 9-21-88.

TSU0VANC1C. Telemnee CtorperatloB. SN
Pub. 8-8-80. Filed »-»-00.

THE LOOKTRON. LogEtronics, lae. SN 8SJ4S.
Pnb. 8-8-80. Filed 9-8»-6e.

698.11:2. ICRONOMB AND DESIGN. Maleotm E. BeiMtein.
SN 82.470. Pnb. 8-8-80. Filed 10-1-68.

898.113. SPSCTRANAL Flaber Sdentlflc Company. SN
82,960. Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed KX-8-58.

608.114. EQUrPHASE. Trans-Soalci, Inc. SN 88.017.
Pnbw 8-8-80. Filed 10>^-08.

608,110. DIAMATON. Agfk Aktieagcaelleeliaft. SN 88.028.
Pnb. S-8-80. Filed 10-18-00.

698.116. NOLAR. Dr. Ing. Radolf HelL SN 88.070. Pnb.
3-8-60. FUed 1O-12-0O.

608.117. RAT-O-MAT. Agfti AktleageaellMshaft SN 86.488.
Pnb. 8-8-00. Filed 11-17-08.

698.118. BOX-O-GRAPH. Allan B. Koeh, d.b.a. Koeh Ifcan-
teeturlng Company. SN 80,764. Pnb. 8-8-80. FIM
11-20-09.

698.119. WHIRI^WSIOH. Rotrea Oimtrala Corvomttoa.
SN 80,780. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 11-20-69.

698.120. CIRCAMKTEB. Kart L Seott, d.bji. HaU'i Bb-
terprlaee. SN 86,787. Pnb. 8-8-80. Filed 11-30-08.

ClaM27-llMoloficd

698.101. DAINTY MAID. Liberty Dietrlbntora. BN 74.480.
Pab. 8-8-80. Filed 6-26-60.

686,103. CINDY LOU. Umted Bram Worka, lac SN
80,387. Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 8-27-69.

698,121. SPACE MASTBB. Bulova Wateli Company Inc.
SN 80.166. Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 8-28-09.

698,1-^2. S.V.P. BnloTa Watch Company. Ine. SN 80,401.
Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 8-98-00.

698,123. CARAYKL. BuloTa Watch Company, Inc. SN
80,402. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 8-28-69.

698,ia4. FAWN. General Time Corporattoa. SN 80.898.
Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 8-31-59.

698.1'^. TIME CAPSULE. Geaenl Time Corporation. SN
80,827. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 8-81-59.

698.128. CASCADE. General Time Corporatloa. SN 80.629.
Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 8-31-50.

686.127. LEGEND. General Time Corporation. SN 80,530.
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 8-31-59.

898.128. DYNAMIC. General Time Corporation. BN 80.633.
Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 8-31-58.

698.129. TECHNOS. N. Bngel * Ca SN 80.867. Pnb.
8-8-80. FUed 9-'4-69.

696.130. LOVE-ALARM. The Seeaiont Clock Company.
SN 81.425. Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 0-16-69.

696,181. MIRACLB. The SeealOBi Clock Company. SN
81.426. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-15-69.

698,132. COMPETITION. Benma Watch Company, Inc.
SN 82.075. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 0-25-59.

Mat M, INO

888488. KUBA, BMl
89.148. Pnb. 8-«-t60i Vnai

888,184. IMTBOBB. JeClMwm Bleetrlc Oompany,
89,499. Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 9-80-89.
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N 808,168. INTBRflrTATB. The FUwta— TtW »]
paay. SN 81481. Pab. 8-8-88. 11188 1^11-8t.

8N 898.164. Y-O-BINO. Parker-Hanntta Corpofatioa. 8N
8M18. PBb.»-S-«0. FIM9-14-49.

Omn-km*jmlfniiu HUlriWwe OMtSi-MHkdhrtnmMltMdlSmpBM

698.186. RBPRBUOnATION OF JtWKLRT BWIVBL
AND B. H. F. ^arrowa Co. BN 84,888. Pnb. 3-8-80.

FUed 12-24-08.

dau 29-^BroMM, BinUt^ adi DwtMrs

898,188. WINIXXWDNDBR. Bkttad Tool aad Mannteetar-
lag Co. SN 78,441 Pab. 3-8-80. Filed 7-37-89.

688.187. BBOXODBNT. Aeaap Est BN 79,766. Pab.
8-8^60. Filed 8-18-09.

688.1M. OLAMORBNX. Jerclaydon, lac BN 80.568. Pnb.
8-8-80. Filed 8-81-69.

888.188. PHILUPB. PhUUpa Brnah Corporation. M
80421. Pab. 8-8-80. FIMI 9-8-69.

Gaif 31— Rkin aad Kafilaariiiri^MW 49 MWVV WW raw VHW^NpW 9

696.140. BTAKUETTE. Frlgeee. BN 77,091. Pub. 8-8-80.

Filed 7-8-69.

If
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698.141. FABCO. FabH«ated Oflee Bpedalttaa Corp. BN
70,881. Pnb. S-8<^0. Filed 4-8-69.

698,149. CANDUDLIOHT. RoMaaon Famitnre Compaay.
BN 82.861. Pnb. }-8-80. FUed 10-7-69.

Oms 34-HmMm. UdMiM.Md YMidbtiM

608.148. HXYI-DUTY. Basic Products Corporation, as-

signee of Hevi-Dnty Electric Company. BN 83.064. Pnb.
3-8-80. Filed 11-94-68.

698.144. TAMOO. The TUBa Art Metal Compaay. BN
81,613. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 9-18-69.

698.146. REPRBBBln'ATION OF FIRBBIRD AND DE-
SIGN. NorCU Bagineerlng Co., Ine BN 82,136. Pab.
3-8-80. Filed 9-96-69.

am2S-
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698.146. ARMORIZBD. Armor Tread Tire Corporation.

SN 60,441. Pnb. 8-8-80. Filed 4-98-68.

698.147. ALASKAN GRIP. Murray L. Felnberg, d.b.a. Mar-
ray Tire Co. SN 68.847. Pab. 8-8-60. FUed 12-4-68.

698.148. VIBRJOINT. La FBTortto Rubber Mannfkctnrliw
company. SN 70499. Pnb. 8-8-80. FU«] 8-80-60.

698,140. MH DESIGN. Metal Hoaes, Im;. SN Tf^lA. Pab.
8-8-60 FUed 7-IS-69.

688.150. H0LL-"O'\ The Dnriron Company, Inc. asslffBee

of Modem Industrial PlastlcB, Inc. SN 78.892. Pnb.
8-8-60. Filed 8-8-89.

688.151. PRESSMATB. Re Amwicaa Bram Coauauiy. BN
80.712 Pnb. 3-8-80. Filed 9-S-OO.

098.152. SCOTCH-LAO. Mlaaaoota Mining and Manufacture
Uig Company. SN 81,006. Pab. 8-8-60. Filed 9-8-88.

TM 754 O.O.—14

686.166. BILVBB.80NIC. The H. N. White Campaaj. BN
68.878. Pnb. 8-8-60. FUed U-28-06.

088406. BBAL BBTATB WORKSHOP, 'oka F. La Salla,

d.b.a. La Balle Reaeardi. SN 70,017. Pab. 8-8-60. Filed

8-38-00.

698.167. WOODALB AND DB8I0N. Dale Rae LaadglCB.

SN 79,794. Pab. 8-8-60. FUed 8-18-68.

668.166. MAGIC MOODS. Magle Mask Corp. BN 81,fU.

Pub. 8-8-60. FUed9-9S-59.

Oan 37-Papar and StadtMry

098,100. BKDDI SNAP. Reeordlng ft Statlatleal Ooipera-

tloo. BN 47.141. Pnb. 8-8-60. FUed 8-6-68.

866,160. BNTENDU. W. A. MeaSer Pen Compaay. BN
81,742. Pnb. 8-8-60. FUed 10-81-68.

898.181. PORTCX) AND D1D8ION. Porteo CoiVoratioB. 8N
86,866. Pab. 8-8-80. FUed 1-87-69.

698468. "MAILING MATS." Cortls 1000, Ineorporatsd.

BN 89,789. Pnb. 8-8-60. FUsd 8-18-00.

096,188. NAYIOATOR. Diplomat BaT^ope Corpontthm. BN
68,909. Pnb. 8-8-60. Fll«l 8-90-19.

698,164. RAPID-O-WHrnC Koh-I-Noor PeneU Company,
Ine SN 78,184. Pub. 8-8-80. FUsd 7-21-09.

098.186. SLIDE-SHO. Joshoa Meier Compaay, lac BN
83,084. Pub. 8-8-60. FUed 10-19-09.

898,106. CAROLINA BAK-A-BAP. ChnkUaa Papar Mim.
Ine 8X84,738. Pub. 8-8-80. FUed 11-6-09.

698.187. CON-BLAST. Continental Ota Compaay, lac BN
84.730. Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 11-8-69.

698,168. CONOLEX. Continental Oan Company, Ine BN
84,866. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-9-69.

698,1M. COBRAP. The Dow Chaadeal Compaay. BN
84,871. Pnb. 8-8-60. FUed 11-9-69.

698.170. BARAP. The Dow Chemleal Company. BN 84JT2.
Pnb. 8-8-80. Filed 11-9-69.

886.171. YANK. Daltoa-Cooper, lac BN 84,994. Pab.

3-8-60. Filed 11-10-69.

698.172. ALCHEMIST. Customark Corporation. SN 86,107.

Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 11-12-69.

698.173. ENCLAVE. Customark Corporation. BN 86.108.

Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 11-12-69.

698.174. CACHET. Customark Corporatloa. BN 85,106.

Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 11-12-69.

696,176. HYDRO CHEM. International Paper Company.
BN 86,182. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-19-09.

Qais 38— Priatf and PaMkatioi

698.178. ORTHO. Ortho Pharmaeentleal Corporation. BN
69,488. Pub. 3-1-60. Filed 3-12-69.

898.177. EMPLOYERS' DIGEST. Ytola P. Bobbins, d.b.a.

Bell Vocational Senrlee. SN 69,848. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed

3-18-59.

698.178. WELDING DCBION AND FABRICATION. The
Industrial PnbUahlng Corporation. BN 77.643. Pnb.

3-8-60. Filed 7-13-«9.

698.179. FASLA AND DESIGN. William Allen Bwayae,

d.b.a. FUmstrtp and Slide Laboratory. BN 77.970. Pab.
3-8-60. Filed 7-17-69.

898.180. NEWS OF THE DAY. Hearst Metrotone Newa.
Inc. SN 78,784. Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 7-31-69.
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•8,181. TEMPEBBD WOOLKire. J. 8elioen«B«ii, Ineor
ponted. SN S1.6M. Pub. 1-as-eO. riM 6-7-^7.

«»8.182. VALUES SAVINGS CONSISTENTLY AND DE-
SIGN. V«riet7 Supply COmpuiy. SN 44,575. Pnb,
9-&-90. rttod l-M-fiS.

698.188. TIE-HATES. Donald C. Ellla and Martan Ellla.
«.b.«. Tb* DMlfB-Unc Ooapuy. SN 53.136. Pab.'
^-*-90. Filed 6-»-M.

698.164. THE TASCOT SET. Dould C. Ellla and IterUa
KlUa. d.bA Tba DMlgB-Ua* Compujr. SN M.348. P«b.
3-8-aO. Piled 6-10-58.

698.186. WaAPATOT. Tba One* Conpaiiy. SN 56.060.
Pnb. 3-«-eO. Flkd 8-4-68.

698.186. VELVA TONE. The Borden Company. SN 57.126
Pnb. 3-8-60. PUed S-lS-68.

698.187. UTULON. UalTonal Injection llovlden Pty
Ltalted. SN 61,099. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 9-12-58.

898.188. ROYAL LADY. Victor B. Handal * Bro Inc.
SN 64.41X Pnb. S-8-80. Filed 12-16-68.

698.189. ROBERTA FAYE. Satnm ft Sedran. Ine SN
64.6«4. Pnb. »-8-«0. Filed 12-18-58.

608.190. MONSIEUR X. SoddM t Re«ponaablllt4 Ltmlt«e
Dlte: Chrlatlan Dior. SN 64,809. Pnb. S-fr-60. FIM
12-24-68.

6M.191. SUGAR SWEET. Yonnfllfe Faahlona, Ine. SN
67,840. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 2-16-59.

698,198. DIAMOND MARK AND DESIGN. Sam Diamond
Knlttlnt mila. Inc. SN 71.274. Pnb. 8-8-60. FUed
4-10-69.

698.193. SCHOOLBELLES. Clifford C. Roaaer. d.b.a. »p-
Craft Enterpriaea. SN 71.886. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed
4-20-69.

698.194. XTRA SIZERS. Hl-Llne 0>., Inc. SN 72129
Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 4-23-69.

698.196. TPE SUIT THAT KNOWS NO SEASON. The
Joaeph ft Feiaa Company. SN 72.620. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed
4-30-69.

698,198. PARTICIPANTS. Saul R. Lerln, d.b.a. Inter-
Ameriean Produeta Co. SN 73.393. Pnb. 3-»-60. Filed
6-11-59.

898.197. KNOT NAUGHTY. Eiqnlalte Form Braealere, Inc.
SN 74.864. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 6-1-59.

698.198. LAKOEES. Yunker Mannfaeturlnff Company, Ine
8N 76.818. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-15-69.

698.199. CHICK-N-TREAT AND DESIGN. Freei-Btte Cor-
poration. SN 76.075. Pnb. 8-«-60. Filed 6-19-69.

698.200. STROCO. L. Stromeyer ft Co. SN 76,831. Pub
8-8-60. Filed 6-30-59.

698.201. ELYSEE AND DESIGN. Elya4e Faahlona, Ine
SN 78,276. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 7-23-59.

698.202. GERBERICH GOLD COIN AND IWSIGN. Ger-
berl<di-Payne Shoe Co. SN 78.991. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed
8-4-69.

698.203. GRECL&N WALK. Ray J. Paatene. db.a. Paatene
ft Co. SN 79.897. Pnb. 3-»-60. Filed 8-17-69.

698.204. PAKELL. Pakell. Incorporated. SN 79.948. Pub
8-8-60. Filed 8-20-59.

698.206. SPOT-CHECK. Fred Sln«ton. 8N 80,758 Pub
3-8-60. Filed 9-2-59.

698.206. BERMA PRIDE. Bod Berman Sportswear, Ine
SN 80.862. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-4-59.

698.207. IRON KING. Day', l>illor-d Hothlnf. Inc. SN
80.864. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 9-4-09.

608.208. BEAUTYSHAPE. International Latex Corpora-
tion. SN 80.884. Pnb. 3-»-«0. FUed 0-4-59.

698.209. DESIGNER ORIGINAL BY MARLBC«0. Marl
boro Shirt Company. Inc. SN 80,896. Pnb. 3-8-60 Filed
0-4-69.

698.210. LADY MARLBORO. Marlboro Shirt Company. Ine
SN 80.897. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 9-4-59.

698.211. GUYS AND GALS. Penn State MUU, Ine SN
81.088. Pub. S-»-60. Piled 9-9-69.

698.212. PEGGY WALKER. United Whalaa Corpontloik
SN 81.169. Pnb. S-8-60. FUed 9-10-69.

698.213. BURLY. A. Berlin ft S«ia. Ine SN 81,164. Prt).
8-8-60. FUed 9-11-09.

698.214. WEAR KINO. AUled Storea Corporation. SN
81.224. Pub. 3-8-60. FUad 9-14-69.

698.210. CARIBBEAN. Baatfena FbandatloBa, toe 8N
81.237. Pnb. 3-8-80. FUad 9-14-69.

698.216. KA8CINATION. Beatform Foondatlona, Inc. SN
81.288. POb. 3-8-80. Filed 9-14-69.

698.217. ELNITA. EInlta Faahlona, Inc. SN 81JOO. Pnb
8-8-60. FUad 9-10-69.

698.218. HOUSE OF MING. Allied Storea CorporathMi. SN
81.666. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed»^l-69.

898.219. 960 F.F. ETC. AND DESIGN. Donald B. LaTtfne.
Inc. SN 81,912. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-23-69.

698.230. BAMBINO BY MILAN. Milan Mannteetnrlaf
Company. SN 82,006. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 9-84-09.

898.»21. WYNDHAM. Glmbel Brothera, Ine. SN 82,217
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-28-59.

vasXJXi. DERMAFIN. Spteaahofer ft Brana. SN 81,1*9
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-12-69.

698.228. PETER KRKUND. Peter Frennd Knittinf MUla
Inc. SN 83.293. Pnb. S-8-60. Filed lfr-16-00.

898.224. OURSTBLLE. Julette Orlflnali'. SN 88,870
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-16-09.

608.225. BATAYA WMAVB. Palm Baaeb OMnpany. 8N
83.389. Pnb. 8-8-60. FUed 10^16-59.

OMsdO-Fanqr Coodt, hnMiiigf, and
Notioiis

698.226. PRECISION WARE AND DESIGN. Foater Grant
Co.. Inc. SN 67,336. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 3-«-59.

808.227. Q QUICK AND DESIGN. The QnlekUaa Own-
pany. SN 75.027. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 6-8-69.

aMf42-Kiiittod, NtttW, and Taxtilt

Fabrici, md SiAttiMn Tktraffor

698.228. LADY FONTAINE. Bell Textile CO.. Inc. SN
38,256. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-3-67.

698.229. COTRON. American Vlacoee Corporation. SN
50,142. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 4-22-58.

698.230. AV 10. American Vlacoae Corporation. SN 52.794.
Pub. 8-8-60. Piled 6-8-68.

698.231. MOTIVATORS. Amerace Corporation. SN 66,046.
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 12-30-58.

698.232. HARDIKOOL John G. Hardy Limited. SN
68,054. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 2-19-59.

698.233. BERDAV'S. Berdav, Incorporated. SN 80.806.
Pub. 8-8-80. Filed 8-27-50.

698.234. GLACIER PARK BLANKET AND DESIGN.
Pendleton Woolen Milli. SN 81,822. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed
9-14-58.

898.236. TRADE WINDS. Bridgeport Brau Company. SN
82.757. Pub. 3-8-60. Piled 10-6-59.

698.236. JAMIESON. Jamleeon Incorporated. SN 83.219
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-14-58.

698.237. SEN-PAST. United Merchanto and Manufacturers.
Ine. SN 83.253. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-14-58.

698.238. ROSARIA. Pendleton Woolen Mills. SN 83,306.
Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 10-15-50.

888.239. SPANPLEX. Rayflex Fabrics. Inc. SN 83.566.
Pub. 3-8-80. Piled 10-18-58.

Oats 43 -ThraadaMi Yarn

698,240. DY-LOK. Industrial Rayon Corporation.
82,584. Pub. 3-8-60. Piled 10-2-69.

I
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(lMa44-llaiital, Madkd, md Sm^

698.241. 8ILHOUSTTE. Hana BAwmnkafit. SN 64.020.
Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 13-10-08.

698.242. ELBCTRA-THERM. Helene Cnrtla Indnstriea, Inc.

SN 67,028. Pnb.A-8-90. FUed 3-11-Ot.

698.243. BAN BAC. Olaaa, Scott ft Wilcox, Inc. SN
83,367. Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 10-16-69.

698.244. IDEA. Ha Gillette Company, d.b.a. The Tonl
Company. SN 81.018. Pnb. 8-8-90. FUad 10-1»-09.

I

dan 45 -Soft Driaki aid Carboaatad

Watan n

698.246. SINOLA. Slnalco Aktlengesellaehaft 8N 04,671.
Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 13-19-68.

Qatt 46-Fbodt and lagiadlaaU of Faodt
i

,

698.246. CALRB. The Hyde Park Dalrfea, Inc. SN 20.106.
Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-39-06.

698.247. CAf'BTBBOS DB PUBRTO RICO BTC. AND DC-
SIGN. Cafeteroa de Puerto Rleo. SN 37,301. Pnb.
S-8-60. FUed»-SO-»T.

698.248. KISSES FROM LOVELAND AND DESIGN. Sweet-
heart Sweeta, Inc.. aaaltMa oC WlUlaa B. Flood. SN
27.948. Pab.S-8-«0. FUed 4-11-67.

698.249. RUMBA. LouU Welnreb, d.b.a. Rumba Tradln* Co.
SN 81,294. Pi«b. S-8-80. FUed 6-S-67.

698.260. GULK-CABIBBBAN AND DB8IGN. D. H. (Don)
McKee. d.b.a. Ontf and Caribbean Bntarvrlaea. SN 60,200.
Pub. S-8-60. FUed 1-2-69.

698.261. MANCHBSTER DAIRY ETC. AND DESIGN. Man-
ebeater Dairy Coopemtlre, Inc., by change of name from
Manebaater Dairy Systen. Inc. SN 66,600. Pnb. 8-8-00.
FUed 1-8-69.

698.202. BLACK WATCH AND DESIGN. General PrtMrre
Co.. Inc. SN 66.785. Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 1-80-69.

608,208. MIXIT. The BaatMn Clip and aoaore Company.
SN 69,192. Pnb. 8>«-00. FUed 8-9-00.

698.254. N-JOI. Van ArwUle Labontorlea, Inc. SN 76,181.
Pnb. 3-8-60. FUed 6-4-09.

698.266. TOS. The Frtto Company. SN 75,730. Pub.
8-8-80. Filed 0-10-69.

698,256. ANTHONY'S. Anthony Macaroni Company. SN
76.147. Pub. 8-8-00. FUed 6-23-69.

698.267. Jli»SBY GOLD. Midwest Dairy Produeta Corp.
.SN 76,506. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-25-69.

608.208. 6 STAR. Germantown Manufacturing Company.
SN 77.203. Pnb. t-S-«0. FUad 7-7-09.

608.259. MONOFLO. Germaatewn Mannfactnrlng Company.
SN 77,204. Pnb. 8-8-60. Filed 7-7-59.

698.260. S. C. 8PBCIAL. Germantown Manufacturing Com-
pany. SN 77,305. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 7-7-69.

698.261. WISDOM. Nebraska Consolidated MUla Company,
d.b.a. M(dlno8 de Puerto Rloo. SN 77.806. Pnb. 3-8-00.
Filed 7-8-69.

698,202. HUCK FINN. John MorreU ft Co. SN 80,336.
Pub. a-S-80. FUed 8-27-59.

698.263. COLUMBIA RIVEMl. Apple Growers Association.
SN 80,945. Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 8-8-69.

698.264. WILDERNESS AND DESIGN. NorthUnd Foods.
Inc. SN 81.008. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 9-8-68.

608.265. PROFILB. Continental Baking Company. SN
81,240. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-14-58.

698.266. DAFFODIL FARM. Continental Baking Company.
SN 81,250. Pub. 3-8-60. FUed 9-14-69.

688.267. 4 GIRLS. Namko Produce Co., Inc. SN 81,734.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-21-59

098.208. GOLDEN BAKWR8. Ore-Id» Potato
Ine. 8N 81,788. Pnb. »-«-«0. FUed 9-21-09.

•98.209. BROIL-E-QUE. J. R. Slmplat Company. BN
82.611. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-2-09.

696.270. KOKOLENE. Armour and Company. SN 82.904.

Pnb. 8-8-00. FUed 10-9-09.

698.271. CAMPBELL'S. Campbell Soup Company. 8N
83,062. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 10-12-69.

698.272. LUXURA. Lord-Mott Company, Inc. 8N 88.238.
Pub. 3-S-60. Filed 10-14-69.

•98,273. EQUITY. Seymour Fooda, Ine. SN 83,330. Pnb.
3-8-00. Filed 10-10-69.

698,274. PARKABAR. Refreshment Serriea Im. 8N
8«,007. Pnb. 8-8-90. Filed 10-19-00.

698.370. CAKICATURB OF PIO'8 HEAD. Piggly Wiggtjr
Corporation. SN 83.840. Pub. 3-8-80. Filed 10-30-M.

flan 17 Piitlad Almhidlc Upon
698,276. CHARLESTON,

ft Roger. SN 81,007. Pnb.

Marie Brtaard
FUad »-10-09.

ClauSO-Marchaadisa Not Otkorwiso

Oasiifiod

898.277. WHITB CHRISTMAS. 8-B Maaafkctnring
pany. SN 80.922. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-4-09.

Oass 51 — CoMMtkf and Toflot Proparatiow

698.278. GROTESQUE OF WOMAN AND CHILD. Laarin-
Parfnms, Ine. SN 58,688. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-9-08.

698.279. ARPBGE. Lanvln-Parfums, Ine. SN 08.842. Pub.
8-8-60. Filed 9-9-58.

698.280. DIAMONT. Max Factor ft Co., d.b.a. Max Factor.
SN 76,381. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-24-09.

698.281. RUBIS. Max Factor ft Co., d.b.a. Max Factor. 8N
76,383. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 6-24-69.

Qau 52- Dotorgoats aad SoaiM

698.282. BLUE MIST. The Draekett Company. SN 38,032.

Pub. 3-8-00. Filed 9-80-67.

698.283. THE JANITOR IN THE DRUM. Texlse Chemi-
cals, Inc. (Delaware corporation), aaaignea at Taxiae Chem-
icals, Inc. (South Carolina corporation). SN 60,555. Pnb.
3-1-60. Filed 4-28-58.

698.284. A.E. Wyandotte Chemleala Corporation. SN
50,576. Pnb. »-*-60. Filed 4-28-58.

698.285. NU-LOOK. Deltex Industries, Ine. SN 65.300.

Pnb. 3-8-60. Filed 7-10-68.

698.286. LANVIN. Lanvln-Parfums, Ine. SN 58,644. Pub.
3-8-60. Filed 9-0-58.

698.287. WASH'N TINT. Lanolin Plus, Ine. SN 63,325.

Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-28-58.

698.288. OERMERA8E. James W. Langmaa, d.b.a. Horison
Industries. SN 76,969. Pub. 3-8-^60. Filed 7-2-59.

Service Marks

Oats 100-Mbcallaaooat

698,289. VEPCO AND DESIGN. Virginia Electric and
Power Company. SN 77,403. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 7-»-69.
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8M.29A. RADIO KKnHBD AND DBtlON. CArter P«U1-
atloat. iBfc aw aO.TTt. Pok. 8^t-«0. IVa t-S-M.

SM.291. MnvCKirnUL. CO. AHD DMION. Mld-Cnitnl. fl^ 1AC. * - - — J »m.
Co. Kf 58.6U. Pak. »-«-W. FiM •-»-B& %• IWJ ir^^VTIBIMH HV JiMlft

8M.292. DTBUmAirCB STAMPS. InsoniBM Prmiiiia
Stampa, iBc. SN Mjet. Pub. 8-S-M. Plted 1-18-M. 80S.297. ONS WAT IKC BTC. AKD DB8IOM. Om Way

608.298. 81 DB8ION. Sale* Bclatloas. 8N 74.900. Pob. Trailer QwMra AMoeUtloa. loe., 4.b.a. Om Way, lae SN
S-9-99. Filed S-l-O*. tOJSS. Fab. 3-8-Mi FIM S-48-M.

OmWl- Mut RmmIiI CoIlectiNre Membership Mark

698.394. A PATDBBT LOAH BTC. AMD DBSIOH. A. A. Hmmm 9IIA
Morpby A Co^ Imc, d.b.a. Mnr^iy Flaaaea Cmpany. SN *•• ^VW
55.188. Fob. S-«-60. Filed T-11-68.

•98.Mf. GBBCKWAT GUBDrr. Croeker-Ao^o Natloaal 698.296. THB HI-FI CLUB BTC AND DB8I0N. The Coea-
Bamk. SN T2.4J0. Fob. »-8^60. Filed 4-88-59. CoU Company. 8N T8.177. Fab. S-8-60. Filed 7-22-69.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Tbeee refftotratkNM are not aobjeet to oppoaltUw.

OtMl-Riiv or Partly PiiHratlMatorMi Ohisll-CoKtiicliMMatMyt

698.299. Aaalflmmated LMitber Conpaalea, lac, Wllalac- 698.S02. The BUeo Cboipaay, Weat HaTca. Cbaa. 8N
tOB. Del. 8N 88.718. Filed P.B. 1-11-60 ; Am. 8.B. 62.993. Filed P.R 11-24-58 ; Am. S.B. 11-18-59.

QUALITAS STAIR GIDES
War Leather.

Flrat aae Apr. 8. 1918.

For Metal Sapporte To Be Uaad la tke Ooaatmetloa of
Stalrwaya.

Out 4~ AbrailVtl aail PoldkiM Mgf§ft|||
Flrat aae oa or akeat S^t. 8. 1988.

698.800. Jamea H. Bhodia ft Cempaay. Chlcafo. HI. 8N /e^ «<» U J J Ml Lf J
84.807. Fued P.B. T^^i ; Am. SB. »-f 3-80. Chtt 13— HartWirt OM Pliabiafl aadi

HANDY-MAN
StM«-RlllH S^vkt

698,308. Natloaal Antoeraft Manafaetarlac C«>.. Orlaado,

For Pa«ka.e. Coatalala, Steel WOOL
'^ '"'**•"' filed PR. 11-8^9; Am. S.B. 8^1^.

Flrat aae Apr. 11. 1900.

Oais 6-Clitaicals aid Chaalcal Ct«- ^
pofMtM SNAP^N
696,301. Alice Yoang Pbraaer, Dallaa, Tex. 8N 60,363.

Filed P.B. 10-9-58 : Am. 8.B. 8-8-60.

ms^/ft

For MoldlBff Cllpe and Faatraera.
Pint nee Feb^ 20. 1959.

698.304. IntenUte Drop Forge Company, Milwaukee. Wis.
8N 88,608. Filed 1-7-80.

LEV-R-LOK

For Llqald Cheraleal Chlorlae Bemover for Preparing Water
for In^Mdlata Cee la Flab Taaka or the Uke. For 8Uag Hooke for Chain and Chkle Holeta.

Flrrt aae oa or aboat July 15. 1968. nret nee Not. 17. 1958.

May 24, 1960
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ari NbldCaftimsadClBis26-MtasiriM aid Scitatific

898.806. Blfldlaed MeUla Cerporatloa. Batalo. N.T. SN 698J11. B-K Chart Co.. lae.. Aadaboa. N.J. SN 8S.188.

80,849. Filed FA 10-17-88; As. S.B. 4-4-80. Filed P.B. 11-10-68; Am. BJL 10-8T-89.

COLORIZED E-Z-WAY
For Fmhoaaed Ferroue aad Nea-]

Flrat nee Oct 16, 1948.

Ferroaa Metal Bheeta. For Badag Compatatlea Chart
Flrat aae Oct 8. 1908.

Oanll-BMlricri Apymlii, MitMiii, ClMi34-HNliH,U|Mi«,MiVwllalii«

698.306. World WMe Baterprlaea. Inc.. Chleage. 111.

54,588. Filed P.B. 8-80-58; Am. S.B. 8-88-80.

DRESDEN-GLAZE
For CtarlatBMa Tt«e l4Mipa.

Flrat nee Joae 23. 1967.

SN 698.312. Air Derleee, Inc.. New York. N.T. SN 81,782.

Filed P.R. 11-8-68 ; Am. 8.R. 8-29-80.

STEWART
For Reglatera and OriUea for Moaattag oa Walla To

late the Flow of Hot aad Oold Air Into a

Flrat aae Sept. 4. 1958.

«98,S07. World Wide Bnterprlaea. Inc., Chicago, III.

54,589. Filed P.B. 8-80-58; Am. 8.R. 8-25-80.
8N

FIRMA-GLAZE

For Cbrliitmaa Tree Lamp*.
Flrat UM June 23, 1907.

II

698.308. World Wide Enterpriaea, Inc., Chicago, lU.

ft4..'>90. Ptl^ P,B. 6-3<MM; Am. a.R. 3-4K5-60.t
ARMOR-GLAZE

For Chrlntmaa Tnae lAmpe.
Firat use June 23, 1967.

datt 3S"Prte md PaMicatiaM
698,813. The Seymour MIttelmaric Orgaalaatloa, Inc., New

York, N.Y. 8N 60.984. Filed P.R. 10-2<M18; Am. S.R.

8-81-60.

KNITWEAR FASfflONS

gj^ For Weekly Trade Publication.

Flrat aae Aar 15. 1668.

Class 39-OotUm

698,314. Tbe LoTable Branlere Compaay, Atlaata, Oa. SN
77,294. Filed PR. 7-8-59 ; Am. 8.B. 3-4-80.

698.309. World nhde Battrprtsea. Ine, Chicago. lU. 8N
54,.'i91. Filed P.R 8-30-58; Am. 8.B. 3-25-60.

GLITTER-GLAZE

Tree

WEFORMBUr

For Ctarlstmaa Tree Lampa.
Flrat uae June 23, 1957.

For BraaslereK.

Pint uae Feb. 5, 1968.

Clatt23-CatlMT, MadAwry, md Toob, Class 46-Foo^ awl lafraAMrtsafFoaib

aad Parts TlMraaf

698.310. Robert F. Hargrearea. d.b.a. Hargreares Induatrlal.

Portland, Oreg. 8N 60,025. Filed P.B. 10-20-58: Am.
8.R. 3-21-60.

698,31."S. Wlnton Bros. Inc., Stratford. Conn. SN 83.782.

Filed PR. 12-5-68 ; Am. S.R. 12-22-59.

HdiyiecnfM

split/drum
0ud^

Sandir

For Drum for Mounting Abraalve Stripe for Orlndlng and
Polishing.

Flrat uae Oct. 10, 1958.

IS OUR
MOST PRECIOUS

INGREDIENT

For Ice Cream, Freeh Fruit Plea, and Froaea Fruit Plea.

First uae in October 1955 on Ice cream.



TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
180.869. NAUMKEAO. CI. 43. 4-30-30. 878,428.
131.011. LION AND DESIGN. CL 80. 5-4-20. 378.468.
131.014. ATN8BE. CL ST. »-4-aO. 378,000.
131.180. IBOQUOI8. a. 42. 5-4-20. 378,544.
181.552. lODOUN. CI. 18. ft-18-20. S78.M1.
131.847. MOCCASIN. 0.87. 5-l»-20. 378.710.
131.741. E WITHIN A CIRCLE. O. 14. 5-3&-30. 378.770.
133.10S. LCBRI8EAL. CI. 15. 0-1&-30. 370.012.
132.038. KINO OSCAR. O. 40. T-6-20. 370.041.

138.430. RBrLBCTOR-RBrRACTOR. CL 33. 7-2T-20. 370,114.
133.678. HIOHWAT BED. CI. 16. 8-8-30. 370.133.
183.670. CONCBBWALTUM. CI. 16. 8-3-20. 370,172.
133,687. PRTZOAK. CI. 36. 8-3-20. 370,218.
133.802. A AND SPADE DESIGN. CT. 21. 8-10-20. 379.408.
134.336. ALPINE. O. 46. 8-31-30. 370.440.
134.370. HEMINWAT'S. CI. 43. 8-31-20. 370,458.
374.412. PACER SHORT. C!. 30. 1-0-40. 370,474.
374.72B. raiEAlf KIKO. CI. 33. 1-23-10. 370.479.
375.236. LUZITE LUXQLO. CI. 30. 2-13-40. 379.535.
375.237. LUXITE LUX8PUN. CI. 30. 2-13-40.
375,338. LUXITE LUXDOWN. Q. 30. 3-13-40. 379.583.
875,230. VELTALUX BY LUXITE. CL 30. 3-13-40. 379,986.
373.587. WARRANTY. CI. 46. 2-20-40. 380,007.
875,766. THE WORLD WEBK. CI. 38. 2-27-40. 380,017.
376,122. TUX AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 3-12-40. 380,080.
376,186. B. CI. 82. 3-12-40. 880,107.
376.461. BANKWAT AND DESIGN. CI. 38. 3-26-40. 380.322.
376,521. HESGO. CI. 42. 3-26-«0. 300,336.
376.590. ROAMABOUT. CI. 30. 4-2-40. 380,388.
376,660. QUAD. CI. 4. 4-3-«0. 380,411.

378,675. DESIGN OF THREE INTERTWINED CIRCLES. 380.448.

CI. 52. 4-2-40. 380,457.

876,851. VELVATEX. CI. 6. 4-0-40. 380.483.
376,883. MIRALUME. CI. 21. 4-0-40. 380,564.

377,107. DURALINE. CI. 26. 4-16-40. .180.568.

377,131. SIMPLICITY. CI. 23. 4-16-40. 380.569.
377.745. BEAVER BRAND HATS AND DESIGN. CI. 30. 380,574.

5-14-40. 380,662.
377,758. GAY-BABY. CI. 39. 5-14-40. 380,660.
377,806. GRA-FRU. CT. 46. 5-14-40. 380.607.
377.820. CYCOIL. CI. 34. 5-14-40. 380.734.

377.821. ELECTRO-MATIC. CI. 34. 5-14-40. 380,828.
378,008. PANDORA. CI. 30. 6-21-40. 381.120.
378.406. PENCIL-TEX. CL 37. 6-11-40. 381.259.

MIX-FINDER. CI. 31. 6-11-00.
DOROTHY DEANNE. CI. 51. 6-11-60.
TAYIXMUSBD. CL «. 0-11-40.
BYLEKIC. CI. 18. 0-11-40.

CLOTIAMINA. CI. 18. 0-11-40.

KORO. CL 44. 0-10-40.
DEBS. CL 17. 6-18-40.
JACK-N-JENNT. CL If. 6-36-40.
PENTAGON DESIGN. CI. 44. 6-26-40.
NE8TR0VIT. CI. 46. 7-2-40.
STORM KINO. CL 12. T-S-40.
QUICK MEAL. Cl. 34. 7-3-40.

80FTABATH. Cl. 51. 7-0-40.

VAPODOR. Cl. 51. 7-0-40.

SUPER-LAVO. a. 80. 7-0-40.

MEDALIST, a. 40. 7-0-40.

THE CHAIR O'MATIC. Cl. 32. 7-0-40.

THE LOVANETTE. CL 83. 7-0-40.

X-18 VALTOLINE AND DESIGN. Cl.

7-16-40.

LANSBROOK. C\. 30. 7-16-40.

MARATHON AND DESIGN. CL 16. 8-6-4C
NESTLE AND DESIGN. Cl. 46. 8-6-40.
INSULITE. a. 12. 8-6-40.

P AND DESIGN. CL IS. 8 6 40.

RANGER. Cl. 45. 3-O-40.
ATLAS. CI. 0. 8-20-40.
OSCO. a. 13. 8-20-60.
ERROR NO. CI. 37. 8-30-40.
ETHYLTUADS. CI. 6. 8-20-40.
80L0X. CI. 6. 8-20-40.

CHASE'S AND DESIGN. Cl. 48. 8-20-40.
LADYETTE. Cl. 29. 8-20-40.
MACOLITE. Cl. 12. 8-27-40. '

ADAMIZED. Cl. 30. 0-37-40.
ADAMIZED. Cl. 42. 8-27-40.
DOODLE. CI. 80. 8-27-40.
AM O KROME. Cl. 1. 0-27-40.
STACY-ADAMS. Cl. 39. 8-27-40.
VAROON. Cl. 15. 8-27-40.
TOLL HOUSE. O. 46. 8-37-40.
KASHALUX. Cl. 80. 0-3-40.

LYSOL. Cl. 6. 0-1O-40.
CUSTOM IMPERIAL. Cl. 39. 0-17-40.

16.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

208,270. ARI8T08. CL 46. 1-26-26.
682.010. SPEY ROYAL SCOTCH. CI. 1. 7-21-50.
600,290. PENDLETON VILLAGER. C\. 30. 12-22-50.

262,220. OOMPO-TBX. Cl. 16. 10-1-20.
308,122. REPRESENTATION OF BARREL. Cl. 40.

11-21-33.

308,133. REPRESENTATION OF BARREL. CL 47.

11-21-33.

306,806. SHERWOOD OIL BURNER AND DESIGN. C\. 34.

12-26-^33.

310.026. FOOT-TEE. Cl. 30. 2-6-84.
417,758. AM-RO-CO. CI. 12. 11-13-45.
436.575. ALL PRINTS WEST. CT. 42. 2-10-48.
571,158. O-GEB. CI. 46. 3^3-63.
574.027. HAPPT BIRTHDAY. CL 36. 6-20-63.
582,675. SKYMAID. CL 46. 11-24-53.
587,534. MELODY HILL. CI. 47. 3-30-64.

The f0U0wiuo regiatrmUfu iumed Apr. i, 19H
587.749. TOMMIETOP. CL SO.

587.750. TOMMIESKIRT. CI. 30.

587,764. COOK COFFEE COMPANY AND DESIGN. C\. 62.

587,756. ARTISAN AND DESIGN. CI. 2.
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587,756. COOK COFFEE 00. AND DESIGN. Cl. 4.

587.761. DENIUM. Cl. 6.

!i87,767. ONLY-WUN. Cl. 52.

587,760. TWEENY. O. 30.

587.771. GLEAMIT AND DESIGN. CL 28.

587,773. REALAX. CL 82.

587.777. DYVARA. Q. 42.

687.770. Y ft L INSUIr-ATOR AND DESIGN. CL 18.

587.784. NEGASTAT. Cl. 0.

587.792. RBSILIONATKD. Cl. 38.

587,708. TILBEST. CI. 46.

587,706. MODITIONAL. CT. 32.

587,700. KAPO-LAK. Cl. 18.

587,801. SPORT-TOKCH. CI. 8.

587.807. 8PRING-0-HEALTH AND DESIGN. Cl. 32.

587.808. SLOGAN. C\. 46.

587.800. TROPI-CASUAL. Cl. 32.

587,818. AE-F. CI. 12. >

.187,819. PF. Cl. 12. •*

587,820. AE. CI. 12.

.587,821. TW-F. CL IZ
587,822. CONICAL. CI. 61.

587,820. OENWELT. Cl. 40.

587.837. KIL-BAC. Cl. 6.

587.838. STAR SHEEN. Cl. 6.

587.841. MIOROMYCIN. CI. 18.

587,846. DARAM. Cl. 42.
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687,840. MIRACULO. Cl. 42.

687.860. RICKSHA WEAVE. CI. 30.

687,863. SANTOVA. Cl. 18.

587,867. KAYSO. O. 30.

587.861. BLANDOK Cl. 16.

687.866. PROGEN (FANCIFUL), a. 21.

687.867. ABBO-TtTBE. Cl. 44.

687.876. OPACO. CL 44.

687.877. SNOWITE. Cl. 44.

587.880. MOLYSEAJL CL 36.

587.881. WONDA QUILT ETC. AND DESIGN. CL 43.

587.882. YANLUBf. CI. IS.

587.883. BRUSA. Cl. 46.

587.880. AMPALLOT (FANCIFUL), a. 6.

587.801. ALLAMANDA. a. 63.

657.802. DECORATING CENTER. Cl. 32.

587,886. HERR8CRAFT 8TANDMA8TER. Cl. 33.

587.001. TURTLE-BACK. Cl. SO.

587.005. CHARLOTTE'S. Cl. 46.

587,021. NYLO-SCREEN. CT. 13.

587,023. KWIK-UP. CL 13.

587,023. BBACHBAD. CI. 83.

587.026. BOWL-BR, Cl. 13.

587.020. TRITON. Cl. 45.

587.030. STAMP OF APPROVAL AND REPRESENTA-
TION OF A STAR. Cl. 1.

587.031. REPRESENTATION OF A GIRL KNEELING ON
A RUG. Cl. 42.

587,086. SELECTRONIC METHOD. CI. 42.

587,042. GOODALL BLEND. Cl. 42.

587.067. HI-TEAR. Cl. 42.

587,800. TOUGH INA AND DESIGN. Cl. 61.

587,066. SEALVENT. Cl. 12.

587,966. LEHIGH 567. Cl. 43.

587,968. FRAINIER. Cl. 27.

587.970. NYLODENIM. Cl. 42.

587.971. SOUTHERN SKY. Cl. 42.

58T.0T3. DBYOnOM LOCK. CL 38.

687,970. BOTAY. CL 38.

587,981. 8HANOTWILL. Cl. 43.

687.084. STONE CROCK. Cl. 46.

587.866. ORAKI»E. Cl. 38.

687.000. THE KBNFLEX SAMPLER, d. 12.

687.001. TONE MASTER. Cl. 20.

687,903. CHLMtO OOOL. Cl. 51.

587.804. GOLD CUP. Cl. 60.

687.006. MTLABOND. Cl. 36.

587.007. KBM KRETE AND DESIGN. O. 16.

688,001. OOtOZD 101. Cl. 18.

688,003. CHIC-N-FARM AND DESIGN. Cl. 46.

588.000. FLYEX. Cl. 21.

588,000. SEAL VIEW AND DESIGN. Cl. 106.

588,010. GEAR JAMMERS JAMBOREE. Cl. 107.

588,012. DESIGN OF A COVERED WAGON AND AN
AUTOMOBILE. Cl. 106.

688.016. SELF-D-FROSTER. CI. 26.

588.017. AUTO-GRIP. CI. 23.

688,010. SEAL-EAST. Cl. 87.

588,021. SILVA-GLO. Cl. 2.

588,026. THE MODEL-AID. CL 44.

588,028. KLIK-LITE. Cl. 21.

588,020. TAXINBON. Cl. 21.

IS

104,206. NATURTRED L AND DESIGN. Cl. 30. 1-20-35.

248,634. EMERSON'S GINGER MINT JULEP. Cl. 46.

10-23-28.

392,830. SKY-RITE AND DESIGN. Cl. 37. 1-13-42.

529.551. SISSY PANTS. Cl. 30. 8-22-60.

630.870. CATALINA. Cl. 26. 7-17-66.

643.766. FROST-PBUF. Cl. 30 4-2-67.

656,084. DRESSET. Cl 51. 11-30-67.

676.858. ONODA. Cl. 12. 4-14-59.

1

1

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
i,

DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

98,540. WINTERMINT A.VD DESIGN. Cl. 46. 7-21-14.

L. P. Lanion, Jr., Co. Wm. Wrljley Jr. Companjr, Chicago,

III. Amended to appear:

TEP^.

592.371. 8PBRTI PREPARATION H AND DESIGN. Cl.

18. 7-1.V-64. Whitehall Pbarmacal Company, assiffnee

of Spertl Productfi, Inc. American Home Prodneta Cor-

poration, New York, N.Y. Amended to appear:

SPERTI
•RKPARATION H

374,463. REPRESENTATION OF AN ELECTRIC MAN.
Cl. 38. 1-9-40. ARbton B. Collina Reddy Kilowatt, Inc..

New York, N.Y. Amended to appear :

666,368. SCHENLEY ELEGANCE A.ND DESIGN. Cl. 49.

8-26-58. Scbenley Industries, Inc., New York. N.Y. Cor-

rected : In the Htatement. column 2, line 4, "blue" aboold

be deleted and {wM should be inserted.

873.530. DUST BUG. Cl. 36. 2-8-60. Cedl Ernest Watta,

Snnbury-on-Tbames, Middleaex. England. Corrected: In

the statement, column 2. lines 1 and 2. "derlces for incor-

poration in gramophone turntables for" should be deleted

and device* for uee in should be Inserted.

685.846. VENDORLATOR. 01. 23. 0-20-60. Vendorlator

Manufa'^uring Co., Fresno, Calif. Corrected : In the state-

ment, column 1, line 1, "The" and "Company" staoald be

deleted and Co. should be inserted and In colomB 2, line 3.

"Feb. 11, 1058" should be deleted, both occurrences, and
Apr. i, 19S9 should be Inserted.

375.010. BONNIE-WOOD. Cl. 16. 2-6-40. Reliance Var- 888.508. BANTAM. Cl. 17. 11-24-69. BanUm Cigar
nlsb Company, Louisville, Ky. Corrected : In the certifl- Corp., Philadelphia. Pa. Corrected : In the statement, col-

cate, lines 2 and 6, heading, signature, and in the state- unin 1, line 1, "Pennsylvania" should be deleted and
ment. column 1. Mne 1, "Inc.," should be deleted. Delairore should be Inserted.

586,254. LEOTAN. Cl. 6. 3-2-64. General Dyestuff Cor-

poration. General Aniline k Film Corporation, New York.

NY. Amended : In the sUtement. column 1, line 6, "ether"

is deleted.

088,810. SUPER-MICA. a. 1. 11-24-60. SapertMir Coa-
pany, Potoal. Mo. Amended : In the atateBMnt, eolnma 3.

lines 2 and 3. "gelatinised com sUrdi and" Is dalcted.
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lJ-l-6*i6M,M«. OtMOSALTa. GL C
Prawrrtat Co. of AoMrlca. lae., BvfUo, ll.r.
la th» itataflMBt. eoloma 1. 11a* 1, '^CMipai^
datotMl aa4 C*. ahMld ba iaawm.

WO.in. BTNCBO-POWKS. CL tS.
BpaMlBc * Broa., lac.

ka

G.

STNCRO-POWER
•»0,aM. SUPBATHDr. CL ST. l»-tS-etL
dl CMapaajr. Batkajrraa. P)l ComttU : la tka atataaaat.
eoloaui 1. ttaa 1, "Blaladal" ahovli ba «alata« aad BtatotfaR
riioald ba laaartad.

600,747. QSOOSL. CL ». 1-0-60. AmaHeaa CyaaaaM
CMnpaajr. Naw Torfe. N.T. Carraetad: la tha atataaaat.
eolnma S. Ua* i, •tzpioalTa'' alMaM ba dalatad aiad
••9la«<v« ahoaM b« laaartaA

atO.TSC PBUfA-LBAT. CL 14.

CMipaay. BlcbaMsd, Va. Oarraalai: la
coloau 3, Uaa 1, •'palaf ikaaM ba

«M.S44. KINDim CITT. CL tt. 1-5-M. Ufa Coatpaay.t PaaL Mlaa. Oamctai : Za tiM baailag, aftar -V.",
•ti.n4" riMNiM ba Matad aad «T,714 akoaM ba

6M.U0. BBm-LDra. CL »T. 1-6^00.
Daalaoa Mtg. Oa.. Zae. CartotadC. N.J. Corraetad

:

BRITE-LINE
601.088. rr. BB0I8. CL 1. 1-11-80. It lafia Papar

Coaipaaj, Mtw York, N.T. Corraetad: la tha atatanaat,
eoloaia 8. Haa 8. •'palp wood" ikoald ba dalatad aad
p«ilp ahoold ba

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
NawCartlfleataa laaoad aadar aactloaa 7(c). 7(f), 7(f) of tba Tradaatark Act of 1846 for tbt aaaaplrad tana

of tba oriftnal ngtatratloaa.

218.685. PHnJiDBLPHlA DAILf NEWS AND DB8I0N.
CI. 38. The PblUdelidiU Tabloid Pabllahlnc Coapaay.
8-28-26. New Cert Sec. 7(e) to Trlaagle PabUcatloBa,
lae.. PhiUdclphU, Pa.

324.748. OFFICLAL DETECTIVE 8TOSIS8. CI. 38. Ofll-

dal DeteetlTe 4torlei. Inc. 6-28-80. New Cert Sec. 7(e)
to OfBelal Detectlre Stortaa, lac. PhlUdelphU, Pa.

364.185. ACTUAL IWrECTIYE STOBIS8 ETC. CL 88.
Detective Storiea PabUahlac Ca 1-84-88. New Ctrt
Sec 7(c) to OfflcUl DttectlTe Storteo, lac. PblUdelpbla.
Pa.

374.706. TIDT HOUSE. CI. 4. Tenoa B. Haat 1-28-40.
New C^rt Sac 7(c) to Tidy Haaae Prodncta Company.
StaeaaBdoab. lawa.

882.200. TIDT HOUSE. CL 16. Teraoa B. Haat 10-23-40.
New Cert Sec 7(c) to TMy Hauaa Prodacta Compaay,
Sbeaandoab, Iowa.

416.314. STTLED BT SYBIL. Q. 88. Boaa ft Hardoa.
0-4-45. New Cert. Sec. T(c) to Baaaa ft Hardoa. lac.
New York. N.Y.

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS

(

MAY 24. IMO
Oonaetad. ate. : Maw Owtlfteataa : MtPakUeattaaa.)

AMtott lAboiataitea. North Chlcafa. m. itTJdT. eaac AtJM Ittal
g»*ff-ij—" Haatiaftaa Park, Cbltf. 68TJTT.

ft Aeftar. lac, Loa Aacriaa, Cattf. 888.811, pab. Aaatia laww' Pradaeta Oa.. Chtaasa. IIL 8»rjM. pab.

ItjNmfMk.Iac, ta.lOOw^Bijw. Bat Ca. lac Naw "Aa|aa>a|la;^fprlafclar Optp.,a< Aaartaa. Ya«a«alawa. Ohla.

Marrlarma. Pa.

Adaa^5
AdajaHat ktaSSvuc.. to IflOar Btaa. Hat Co. lac. Maw BaldwU. (SSmi A., ika. IMila-Troalea,

York. K.T. atSSM. faa. MM-88L CL 48. 688M4y pai 8^-88. a. 21.
Adaa Bat Itaiaa lac. ta loiar Braa. Bat €a. lac. Haw Baak of Balalo: 8«a—It ItavMb lac. ta

Yacfc. N.Y. 880JT
Addlaalt Badiaaaiai

Kahlar. Haaa W.
Adiraadaek Bawla. lae,
CL 1

Aiaap Bat., Tadaa.
CL 18.

f Papar Cai,' Naw Yaafc, HY,

BaCala Iadaatrl4.Baak.
Baataa CUtar Corp.,mnadalphU. Pa. 888,88i,,ear. a. 17.

N.Y. 88TJ8T,

688.18T, pab.

>: U»— Baataai Oaar Corp., panadaipau. Fa. aw.aaa, ey.^uL it.

Barrawa.Hr r^ Oa,. North AtUabaro. dfaaa. 888488, pah.
pah. 8-6-60. 8-8-40. CL 18. _ „ .^^. __....-*

Barry Prodacta Co.. Chicago. Dl. 88TJ8< pah. 8-8-88.

As<h AktfaafaaaBMhaft. Larai
888.118. pok. 8-8-80. CL 18.

Agfh illlaaaaaillpiian. Law
688.117, paV S-^b^O. a. 16.

AlkM. Baff Rh WayaiL Pa. 88i
Air Darlcea. lac NcwYork, N.Y

. CL 87.
Oanaaay.

88T.840. pab.
CL 8.

Bartaa llf«. Co.. St Loala. Mo.
CI. 4.

Baala Pradaeta Corow froai Harl-Doty lliBtH ii Oa., lOhraa-
kaa.Wta. 888.148. pab. 8-8-60. CL 84 ^,

CL 16.

Ahtlahotapet Phanaada. Cppaala,
8-8-6a a. 18.

888.008. eaac CI. 106.~ 888J11. a. 84.
688.880. pab.

Batearak, L. A.. d.b«. Tera-LI
Hol6hta.nL 888.007,>*. S-l

BaldlagHaalBwaT Cd.. lac : 8*
HJLH. BUk Co. of Naw York. lac. Tha. . . ^

Bell Textile Oa., lac. New York. N.Y. 688.118. pab. 8-6-40.
CL 41.

Alliad Btana Gtor|l. New York. N.Y. 888.114. pah. 8-8-60. BaU Teeattoaal arrlce : B9«—
CLSO BahMaa. VloU P.

AUIad Stoiaa Oorfk. Naw York, N.Y. 608418. pab. 8-8-60. Balrag Mllta of Booth Carolina. Oiaearllla. B.C. S8TJ81.

N.Y. 181.614, am.
CI. 88.

AlMajt ft Cory Ca.. Tha. Bodiaatar,
6-24-60. a. 8T.

AMaa BTaporatod Ctaam Co.. Baa Fraadaeo, Oallf., to The
Naatla Co., Iac« White Plalaa. NY. 184TM6. rea. 6-14-60.
CI 46

Alamlaaai Prodacta Co.. lac. Now Orlaaaa, La. 68T.888.
pab. 8-8-60. a. 12.

Aaulganated Leather Conpaaiea, lac, Wllailagtaa. Del.
688.208. a. 1.

AoMraea Corp. : fee

—

Amflrtraa Hard Robber Co.
ABMrace Corp.. New York. N.Y. 688481. pab. 8-8-60.

CI. 41.
Amcrteaa Air IVter Co.. lac. Loatarllla, Ky. STT.818-1, rea.

5-24-60. a. 84.
Aawrleaa Bnua Cb.. The. Watarbary. Oaaa

8-8-60. CI. S6.

CL 41.
ft Hardoa. lac

ft Hardac.
ateb^, lac. New York, N.Y. M8,181. vA.

aad Hodgea. New York. N.Y. 8T8.778, raa. 5-M-80.

Berdar, lac, Naw Ymt, NY. 8884SS. pah. 8-8-88. CL dl.

BerUa, A., ft Boaa. lac. New York. N.Y. 888418. pah.
8-8-60. CL 88.

Bonaaa, Bad. Boortawaar, lac. New York. N.Y. 888406,
pahr8-8-60. 0. 88.

Beraatela, Maleolm E., Baltlaora, MC 888.111, pak 8-8-80.

Berry Broa. ft ^.. Loadoa, Baglaad. 8M.ltt. aaaa. O. 48
808.111...^... ..

Barry Braa. ft Cl».. Loadoa, Bailaad.
688.161, pob. Beatform Pooadatloaa. lac. Loaf lalaad Oty. N.Y.

llft-16. pab. 8-8-80. CI. 88.

47.

^"Snl?* Cyaaaaild Co., New York. N.Y. 880.74T. cor. Beverly Oaroaat Co.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 68T.888. aaaa. CL 61.

.../>. >*>«• <^< "Aa Waat Havae. Coaa. 888.M1. CL U.
'^JP^SS""**"'

^' Blaaell Carpet Sweeper Co.. Oraad Bai^dB. Utah. 888.088.

CI. 11 _ Mrii. S-sJn. ni M
CI. 0.

Aatarieaa B^alaaMat Cmn.. d-ha.
Slonx <?IJ^, Iowa. 608.<WLpab. .--..^-^«. .^.. ...

Aawrtcaa HardBidihar Cb- Kaprtaad aadWaw York. N^.. Black MlUwork A Lombar Co.. lac Mldlaad Park. N.J.
to Aneraea Carp.. Naw York. N.Y. 188.881. raa. 6-24-60. 8T8.181. rea. 5-24-60. CI. 18.
CI. 21.

Aowrleaa H< Paadaeta Corp. : 8(

Whitehall Phtamacal Co.
w Predn

Blaladall Peadl Co.. Betharrea, Pa. 680458. cor. CL 37.
Bloeh. Godfrey. New York. N.Y. 68T.Trr. eaac CI. 41.

. _, _^ *;„.^ _ r, w V .J. w » »._* Blooailaadala Broa.. lac. to Federated DepaiUaaat Btaiaa.
Amerlcaa Hone Prodacta C®"»-.J*?* T<»*a N.Y.. from Port i^. j»^ York. NY. 876.136. taa. 5-3<Pm. CL 81.^1 t*i2''*Sf*^« '' • ^^ *'**•'• '"•^ 888.046-7. BloomlBKdale Broa.. lac. to Federatad Dapartaaat Btaraa.

pab. 8-8-4M. CI. 18. „,_ji,«T .mam !»«•. N"' York. N.Y. 876.668, raa. 6-34-80. CL 88.
Amortcaa Mill I^oeti Co.. lac. Hotedel. N.J. 687.088. Blae Bldge Talc Ca., lac, Henry, Va. 688.018. pah. 8-8-80.

pab. 8-0-60. CL 18. ^ Cl. 16/ .
.

*. i — i-"—

Amerlcaa Moldtng Powder mad Chaatleal Corp.. Brooklyn, Boreherdt C^ • ttm
N.Y. 687.888. aaac CL 6. BorAardt Malt Bztraet Co.

American OakLeather Co.. Tha. Cladaaatl. Ohio, to Howea - ^^ " "*" "TtraCT uo.

Leather Co.. Inc.. Beotoa. Maaa. 880.661. rea. 6-14-60.'^.£»'**J!2r2!.**^ *2 5?5? ^5f•Si jft"p5^!g^»^' i'»-,Y
B««*«^ Ofc. «»«Ma

CT. 1.

Amerteaa Radiator ft Staadard Sanitary Oorp.t Naw York,
N.Y. 608,106, pab. 3-8-60. CT. 26.

AaierleaB Bock Wool Corp., Wabaah. lad. 417,768. eaac
CT. 11.

American Stove Oo., St. Lnala. Ma., to Dlde Prodacta, lac.
CTerelaad. Tena. 870.172. ran. 5-24-60. CT. 84.

American Tlacoae Corp.. Philadelphia. Pa. 688418-36. pab.
8-8-60. CT. 42.

Anderaon Co.. Tha. Oarv. Ind. OOSjOSl, poh. 8-8-66. CT. 10.
AnderaoB Motora Ltd.. VancoaTer. Britlah Oolambla. Canada.

087.868, eaac. CI. 21.
Anderaon. R. B., d.b.a. Sto-A-Way Co.. Aurora. III. 887426,

eaac CT. 18.
Aathoay Macaroni Co., Loa Aagelea. Otllf. 608,306. pab.

8-8-60. CT. 46.
Apole Growen Aaaodatloa. Hood Rlrer, Greg. 608463, pab.

8-8-60. CT. 46.
Arenm Pharmaeaatleal Corp., Waahlngtea, D.C. 686,038-6,

nab. 8-6-60. CT. 18.
Ardea. Bllaabath, ftilea Corp., New Yark. N.Y. 087,881, eaac

CT. 52.
Armor Tread Tlr* Corp.. BalttiMra. Md. 688,146. pob.

S-8-60. CT. 80.
Anaofir and Co., Chicago. IIL 607,068-4. pab. 8-8-60.

CT. 6.

Armoar and Co.. Chicago, IIL 608,270, pob. 8-6-60. CT. 46.

Borehardt Malt Extract Co.. d.b.a. Borchardt Oc Chlenga,
ni. 606.045. pab. 3-8-60. CT. 18.

Bordan Co.. Tha. Naw York, N.Y. 688488. pab. 8-8-60.
CL 38.

Bacv-Waraar Corp.. Chlea6a. IIL 088.016. eaac CL IC
BonrWaraar Corp., Chicago. DL 687480-1. p«h. 8-8-60.
CL 1.

Bowara Lighter Co.. Kalamaiaa, Mich. 067.801. eaac CT. 8.

Bradford Cheatleal Co.. Inc : B——
Troa-Haalth Chemical Pradaeta Corp.

Bradtey WaahfOaataln Co.. Mllwankee, Wla. 607.006. pab.
3—8-60 CL IS •

•
»

Bradleya' (Darlaatoa) Ltd., Darlaatan. Ba^aad. 68T.843,
pob. 3-8-60. CL4.

Brandon. Arthur E.. Soak Raplda. Minn. 608.0T8, pnb.
3-6-60. CL 22.

^ «-^
.
h

Bri^report Braaa Cb.. Bridgeport. Conn. 688436. pab.

Bricht Star ladaatriea. CTlften, N.J. 688.088. pah. 8-8-80.
CL 21.

Brlatol Laboratorlaa. Inc. New York aad Byraeaaa. N.Y.
087.841, eaac CL 18.^

BrowB, DaTld B.. d.b.a. The Kap-O-Lak Co., Batoa Boaga. La.
OSTitOO. eaac CL 18.

Browa ft WllUaaaoa Tobacco Corp. : See

—

Lama ft Brother Cb.
Armoar aad Co. or Delaware, to Annoar and Co., Chicago. Bmnlng, Chulaa. Oa.. Inc, Monnt Proapaet. IIL 888407,

IIL 876,660. rea. 0-24-60. CT. 4.
AahUnd on ft Baflalng Co. : See

—

Valrollaa OU Co.
Asaodated Spring Corp., Brietol, Conn.

S-8-60. CT. 18.

pdh.S-».«0. CLM
BraaaaaWTa HaadafaaaataehapplJ N.T.. Bottardam, Nethar-

laada. B8T 888 ^w* CL mT
607,000. pab. Batalo Indaatrlal Bank, to Bank of BaflTalo. BnCalo. N.Y.

376,461, ran. 5-24-60. CL 38.
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_ Cl. 37.Di^^ Cb.. Tte, CtBcfaaatl, Ohio. 6M.S82. pub. 8-«-«0.

Drac FndaetM, lac. DftlUa, Tex. •M.OST. pub. t~%-tO.

DnawMtar. lac. It Lento. Mo. 6fM8C pab. S-8-60.

Doa«*.'Dowikl r. lac, ChteMo, Dl. 6M,072, pab. »-«-«0.

''"-^PSiL * N«™«o". • I-. aad Co., WllmlactOB, Dei.
997fin, Mb. »-«-«0. CT. e.

^^
^--.?SL"* ^ NeBMwr*, . I., aad 0>., Wilmlaftoa. Del.

"J'SSa^*!? £^- ^^' "W^ WY. 6M,in-<. pob. DUle Pi«daet% lac : «••—
3-»-eq. CL J7. Aawrlran 8tov« Co.Bai»»lUaalac Co.. UbertyrUl*. IIL eM.OM. pob. 8-»-«0. Dore. Joha L., HotutoiT Tex. «»T.M4. pob. »-*-eo. CL 1

C *-^P«.erto«oa PbanaacT. T«M Oty. Tta. SM.001. '^^-PiS'^ ^' "-• >«*•»"•»• «"««»• mie»-TO. pob
caat Cl. 18.

^^
C^»«mw de Paerto Rleo. Poaee. Paerto Bleo. •88.34T. pab.

Cambridce Tile kfj Co.. Tbe. aadaaatl. Ohio. 607,988,
pob. S-«-fO. CL IS.

*^*S^J' **"P ^- Caaidea, N.J. •88,271, pob. 8-8-80.

Oapltol Hill Wlae * Spirtt» lac, ladUaapoUi. lad. S87.6S4.
caac CL 47.

•- -»

C^rto»^Iateraattoaal. lae. New Tort. N.T. 888.079. pob.

Cartee 0^. Tb£^' Teucck. H.J. 887,881. eaac Cl. 43. 698.018. pob. 8-8-88. Cl. 18. -

^S^SO^'rr ' '
•<**^*"' ^'^ ••••^••- »•«»• Duriwa^dolTlac. Tho. A^mT. Ohio. 887J97, pob. 8-«-80

^^»^SLiS^^^i^*{^i^
^*- ^^^ ''forth, Tex. 898,298, pob. Duriroa Co., lac. The. ttmm Ifodera ladoatrtal Plaatlee.

"'£Ks ^s^ ? ^'»-' '^•^ ^«-^ ••^••^- ^-'> i>u%-iSxa^5Sr teiaiia'-^oSrSiw^'Si. n.t.J—o—oo. Cl. 18. 587 g40 coae Cl 42.

rJ??ll?**r5!*H*^#^Ji S^'^^^tSl n?• MT.JOg. eaac CL 48. K Z ciiart Co., lac,' Auduboa, N.J. 698.811. CL 86.

SJiSkt SnlSSt'co"»eo^ •
"'*• ^**-*** ^ * "*Sc^'~

Leather Co., draad HaT;a.lIlch: 882.019.

Ch-T#ttor'^!!r^'Sl'S'*^i£®'^ ««« >r.. . -. -« "*?*.<^P aad Clooure Co.. Tho. Baltliaofe. Md. 698.288,
n^ ^' ' *^ ^OTk. N.T. 377.758. rea. 6-24-80. pub. 3-8-60. CL 46.

rniM^ ipu«iiii. «..«>» /^ * «_ w„ «- ^. » coBomy Foraltare. Auatla. Tea. 887,809. caa«. Cl. 82.

878j42rTJlfV24So Cfl 21 ^^™ '^^ ^**»«®' "'• ^S^ lateraattoaal Corp., Detroit, lileh. 887,991, eaac

*^'«n?°^l^'
"o"**^ •'«•• Now Tork, N.T. 810.026. B^^t«r Steel Co.. Plttabonh. Pa. 181.741. rM. 8-24-80.

*^"'£fS5taiS »*B?^ K»Jl»dTool aad Mtf. CO., Chloafo, IIL 898.188. »ob. 8-8-80.

Clorer Ctaemiokl Co.. Plttebonh, Pa. 697,987-8, pob. 8-8-80. ElUi; Doaald C. aad Ifarlaa BUla. d.b.a. The Dealca-Uae
n»4>v>il rv Tt,^ A*x. ^ r, ^...^ _Co.. Uacola. Nebr. 696,183-4, pub. 8-8-80. CL89.
a'% Atlanta, Oa. 608.298. pabi 8-8-60. BlalU Paabloaa, lac. Miami, *lJi. 698.217. pob. 3-8-60.

^"374!463.''*Am 7(d) "'cf'sf
"**'"' '"*

'
^**^ ^°'*' ^^ "* Prodieto Clmr Co.. lac. New Tork. N.T. 688.024. pob.

Coloremlc T«e Co., tnr.. Chicago. HI. 697,988, pob. 3-8-60. Bay|iee POahlou. lac. New Tork. N.T. 888.901. pob. 8-8-80.

^TiSS ^c"lf
^''' ^ Aagelee. CaUf. 698.012. pob.

"—- - -

^"*rIfiT; '%T*iy.«*'*'w'^'-®-..*^®5i*y * ^°' MooatalB Vl#w.

Co»fil' iS^]i^2'i?^^^^-^ ^ * BagUader Co., lac. The : Bt
Conlejr. J«j g.. ft Co. : ««•— rort Pitt Beddlu Co.

Snpertor FMt * Bedd
Ml

tl. 39.
EmenoB Drng Co., Baltimore, Md. 248.684. eaac CL 45.
BnnL N.. « Co.. New Tork, N.T. 896,1M, pob. 8-8-60.

Coal^. Jay 8.

^''^^"^rlMluctM Corp.. Newerk. N.J. 698.002. pub. 3-8-60. Erwln"Sllu![ laeh Durhamf N.C. 587.970-1, eaac Cl. 42
rnnli A«»h««- T ^ K r. *. ». .. ^ .,

Eotectlc WcidlBR Alloys Corp., PlothlBc, N.Y. 698,004. pob
^"£l'' -JJi'iS.''/ ' L 'l**" <^o"" rireworke Co.. N»w Caitl*. 3-8-60. Cl. 14. . •

k-
Pa. 697.965. mih X-H-Ml m a ii«w._i.._. v ^ an-j m«-.vi n. .. >.,_ v

thooy
Pa. 697.965, pob. 3-8-60. Cl. 9

Contl Fireworks Co. : See

ContS^a^l^SSfS' Jo. Rye. NT. 698.268-6. pob. 8-8-4K). "'VuTs^*!*)"" oIlS"""' "^' "*"""" ' '*^"'

CoSlnt*nt.. Can r„ In. v.. t«^ vv «», oo. .... »^4.!l5»»^ 23?* ««>?**•'«" Corp.. New Tork, N.Y. 898.141

Brenharp Food Slldns Maehlae Co., Dartaershlp. Kaaaaa
Cltar. Mo. 698,087, pub. 8-8-60. CL 237

ExqaUrite Form Braaalere, lac. New Tork. N.T. 698.197.
r...K Q a mn m oa

pub. 3-8-60. Cl. 32.
Factor, Max : 8«e

—

Factor, Max, * Co.
Factor, Max, * Co.. d.b.a. Max Factor. Hollywood. Calif.

698.280-1. pob. 8-8-80. Cl. 51.
Farbeofabrfkea Bayer Aktleaceaellsehaft, Lererkuaea-Bayer-

werk, Germaay. 088,044. pob. 3-8-60. Cl. 18.

Farbwerke Hoechat Aktleoteaellsefaaft Tormals Melster
Luelu8 k Bninins, Frankfort am Mala. Qermaay. 697,-
960-1. pub. 3-8-60. CI. 6.

CoBtlnenUl Can Co.. Inc., New Tork. N.T. 697.988, pub
3-8-60. Cl. 2.

• •
K

*^*'""°*5**J^*2,Co- In''. J***^ York. NT. 698.167-8. pob.
3 S 60. Cl. 37.

rontinental Merchandise Co. Inc.. New Tork, N.T. 098 067
pub. 8-8-60. Cl. 21.

Continental Tobacco Co.. Huntington, W. Va. 698,023. pub.

Cook Coflhe Co.. The. CleTelaad. Ohio. 587.754. cane. Cl 52
Cook Coffee Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio. 587.756. cane Cl. 4 o«>_, „,,k x-Jluia «

Cl «.
*"' ^" •

^'•^•""''' 0»"« •»T»»1' l~»» »-8-«0 FaShLSf^Jiifc?!- *
Crescendoe Gloves. Inc. : See— „ . ""l^'vi**^ . a* t o

Superb Glove Co The Federated Department Storeo, Inc. : 8e«

—

"^Tub^a^^^^Vr^'z^'"'- '" ^"^'•^"- ^"" •"»«=^««- Feui'^ISl'Si; E."lbi'Murray Tire Co., Chelsea, Mass.

^^'sSSo. ''a!' iS"
''"^^

•
"" ^"•^•"•- ^'"' 697.979. pub. FeJSciL^Si cS^BeSoS; Ohio. 587,861. «nc CL 16.

Crossly Window Corp., Miami. Fla. 587.905. cane. CI 12 Flcbtel k Sacha Aktlengeaellsehaft. Bchwelnfnrt, Germany.

"^^LS*''^' i4"'"*""-
'"^

•
^'"»"- '" «'«"^- ^"^ FlSStiffaSyS&ffllSto?? : 8e^

Corti- 1000, inc- St. Paul. Minn. 098.102. pub. 3-8-60 rires't:i"!'lS'"rBubber Co., The. Akron. Ohio. 698,057.

^"Sr"'?l"3''7'^''*""*
"""^ ^"- '-"• ''""'''''' ""' "»«•"» FlSSoJ;*^ f i'bber Co.. The, Akron. Ohio. 698.153.

Customark Corp.. App.eton. Wis. 098.172-4. pub. 3^60. Ftff^ U5S8c'c'o*,'pitt-,or,h, Pa. 698.113, pub. 3-*-60.
DWp Cigar Corp.. Detroit, Mich. 098,020. pub. ^8-60 p,Jl^ ^^^^ 3^^, ^o. Barker. Islaad. N.C. 698.053. pob.
Dalton-Cooper. Inc.. New Tork. NT. 098.171, pub. ^8-60. nJ^.ul.V.Js Corp., New Tork, N.Y. 587.979, eanc.

'^r3l'.920"^". !?24-0O ^Cl
^4^'*«^-°' ^«'^">o'«^- ^ans. p,Silnr Margaret D.. Columbia. Tenn. 697,927. pub.

''*VT.'"8lb.?8T^rt2%"o*"-^'"3*r
'"' '""• ^'*'*'^ ri^^; Inc.. '-Kingston. Ohio. 697.971-2, pub. 3-8^.

D^ITTallor^d Ctothlng, Inc., Tacoma. Wash. 698,207, pub. pnSd.'SMlllam E. : 8e^
,

Deltex Industries. Inc New York V T kor 2»>t mik Sweetheart Sweots, lac3-^ Cl !^
• W8.285. Pub p,y^j Distributors, Washington. DC. 688,005, eaac Cl. 21."

~ ~ Formax Mfg. Corn.. Detroit. Mich. 697,946, pob. 3-8-60.
Cl. 4.

Fort Dodge Laboratorfee lac : 8««

—

American Home Products Corp.
Fort Pitt Bedding Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., to The Eaglander

Co.. Inc. Chicago, 111. 374.725. ren. 5-24-00. Cl. 32.

Denver Chemical Mfg. Co.. The. d.b.a. Wampole Laboratories.
Stamford, Conn. 098,040, pub. 3-8-00. Cl. 18

Design Fabricators, Inc., Chicago, 111. 587.773. cane. Cl. 32
Design-Line Co., The : See

—

Ellis. Donald C, and Marian Ellis.
De Soto Canning Co. : See

—

Sunny South Packing Co
Chicago

Foster Grant Co., Inc Leomlaster, Mass. 698,226. pob.
3-8-60. Cl. 40.

TMi,^r, a— 1 f» - r.ui r.i ^»b /wv- L «» -^ ^. „ Foster, L B., Co., Inc. Pittsburgh. Pa. 698,001, pob. 3-8-60
Dike-O-Seal, Ibc, Chicago, III. 698,098, pub. 3-8-60. Cl. 23. Cl 13

pub"3i^*'*K 37
"^

'
^"* IilaadClty. NT. 698,163. Fox. M. Ewlng. Co. Inc, New Tork, N.T. 282,220. eanc

r.. ^ w -..__-.-_.-_ .„_ « - .

Fragrantalre Co. : See

—

Luft, George W., Co. Inc., The.

Detective Storiee Publishing Co., to OfBdal Detective Stories.
Inc. Philadelphia, Pa. 304.185, new cert. Cl. 88.

Dike-O-Seal, Inc.. Chicago, III. 698,098, pub. 3-8-60. Cl 23n,i_. .-__- -__ • >ng IsUnd City

Buffalo, N.Y. 698,060. pub.

pub. _ _ ... _.. _.
Direct Laboratories,

3-8-80. Cl. 18.
Inc.
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_ DaTlOitatar H.
PrM»«tt«Cocp.. Atlaata Oa. 8M.198.
riooad. Peter, Kalttlu MUla lac, Non

238, pob. 8-8-88. CLStl

... CL 88.
M.J. 898.-

rrUjeo, Parts, nraaca. 808.140. nih. 8-»>f0. CL 81.
Frtfe Co, The, DallM. Tex. aaMSsTj^Ti-S-Se. CL 48.
FroBUB Broc, lac, Bamborg. Wis. 68T>83-8, pob. 8-8H
CL 1.

Fuorat, Myrpa M.. Rm Plalaa. M.T. 58TJM. ease CL 1.

^^'JF' K:- ,*-*^> " »»«i«to». OalM. 8i8.Mt, pak.
_ 3-6-80. CL 18.
Oaablo^kofBM, lact Bm—
_ Oaanblc Stom Inc
O^^BkofBO. lae.. MlaaoapoUa. Miaa. 587,788. «m.

^^V!^ *JS^^J"«- ^ Qa iaMi Ifcowio. lac. Mlaaoapalla;
Mlaa. 880.697, ron. 5-24-40. CL iHT

cf*10
noohlag. N.T. 897.070, pob. 8-8-80.

^cTU. ''***^ ^' *^' *•»"«. >«•»• M8.008. eaac

Qemcx Co.. Ualoa. NJ. 887.988, eaac CL 38.
Oeaeral Aalliae * Pita CorplTf••—
^ Oeaeral DyestafCorp.
Geaoral^C^blo Corp.. New Tort. N.T. 698.088. pob. 8-8-80.

""^ ifr^s?- A2r?5!.^g"r * ^'' *^' *'•'

°*55Uo'*Tr'46 ^' ''" ^*''^' "^ «08.282. pofii

^^'27''*^ Owi-. N*w Tork. N.T. 698.124-8, pob. 8-»-80.

^cT^io'^'*
* "°***'' ^ •

'*•• ^"»' Ohio. 887.829, caoc.

SSl!i5*ff- >f«^Tork NT. 808.081, pob. 8-S-80. Cl. 22.

SffiS'^'so '
***"* '**'• *** ••••2*'*' vat.

0«j[~5^^MJj- Ca-. PhlUdelphla. Pa. 898.288-80. pob.

^'lI^*'.S:'^/i'Mi *"* "•"* <^* • "••t«. Maaa. 808.944.
pub. 8-8-60. CI. 44.

0'«he^ Brothers, lac. New Tort. N.T. 808.221. pob. 8-»-60.

^'I^lIJo** * )i'"«»*-
!•»«

.
Plttsborgh. Pa. 608.248. pob.

J B 00. tl. 44,
OWmit Co.. Roslyn Heights. NT. 587,771, eanc Cl. 29.

^5rr°»P**^;; The, Wllmingtoa, Del., and Warreo, Ohio, to

S iJ" '^' ^**^"^- ^-^ 188,678-9, rea. 8-24I8O

Goldberg, I. Marine World, lac, PhlladelphU, Pa. 698.090.
pub. 8-8—60. CL t^.

^"ilSJ^IO^'ci 9"" ^'"^
'

'**'*"• <^"' 697.966. pob.

Ooodall-Sa^ord.' Inc..Saoford. Maine. 587.942. eaac Cl. 42Ooodmao. N'a»haa.J«w Tort. NT. 687,988. cane O 27!

ren. 0—^4—00. Cl. 89.

r^^n^i wHl^i.*^*'^' **•» «»8.1M. pab. 3-8-60. Cl. 89.Graton k Kaight Co., Inc. : See

—

Graton k Knight Mfg. Co., The.

""T*"" t ^Blltht Iffg. Co.. The, to Onitoa k Knight Co.,
Inc, Worcester. Mass. 138.687. ren. 5-24-60. Cl. 86.

a,';^'!r«i^n*'Tc^l2*" •J**"'
^'"'^- ^^ M7.986. eaac a. 42.Gulf snd Caribbean Bnterprines : See

—

„ .^McKee, D. H. (Dob).

S"'t,^*L*^"'^ P'ttsbtfrxh. Pa. 698.008. pub. 3-8-00. Cl 15
^'^f*°«?*"*° ^"'f- <^- Kansas City, Mo. 587.995. eanc!

^'"^tVJw'^ci 'i
^°' '** "* ^^^ ****• ^^•^^' !»"•»

H.K.H. silk Co. of^New York, Inc., The. to Belding Heminway
u^nix^^^n^'^7'*^\.^^ 134.379, ren. 5-24-80. CI. 43
Hall-Uelter Co., Inc. : See

—

Dawn Mfg. Corp., The.
Hall's Bnterorises: Sre-^

Scott, Karl L
"'Illr's-S^o'' r' s

^"'' '"^' ^^^ ^°'"*'' ^'^- ***•!**•

"
rf^2**

^'^°*^ ^^ •
'^*''»rk. N.J- 807,984, pub. 8-8-60.

^V^I'^J^'^S. ®- I'"
• London, England. 698,282, pub.

8-8-60. Cl. 42.
Hargreoves Industrial : See

—

Hargreaves, Robert F.
"/*?*«*•• "^Jl ? • i**-*- Hargreaves Industrial, Port-

land, Oreg. 698,810. Cl. 28.
Harris Lancenberg Hat Co.. to Langenberg Hat Co., St. Lools.

Mo. 877.746, rea. 5-24-60. Cl. 39.
HanisoB k Harrison : S»e

—

Harrison. William H.
Harrison, winiam H. d.b.a. Harrison k Harrison, Los

Angeles, Calif 877.107. ren. 5-24-60. CI. 26.
Hsrt, Walter H., to^Arthnr H. Thomas Co.. Philadelphia,
Pa l.'»2.16«. ren. 8-24-80. CI. 15

Hsiini-Werte Korber A Co. KG.. H«mburg-Bergedorf, Oer-
m.nnv. 098,091. nnh. 3-8-00. CI. 23.

Henrst Metrotone News. lac. New Tort, N.T. 898.180. pob.
?»-8-0O. Cl. 38.

Hell, Dr. Ing. Rudolf. Klel-Dletriehsdorf. Germany. 698,116.
onb. 3-8-00. CI. 20.

Herrschaft. William, New York, NY. 587.898, eanc Cl. 32
Hess. Goldsmith k Co., Inc., New York, N.T. 876,521. ren.

5-24-60. Cl. 42.
,

. -.

Hevl-Doty Electric Co. : Seo—
Basle Products Corp.

HI Line Co.. Inc. New Tort. NT. 098.194. pab. 3-8-60.
Cl. 39.

TMiii

HoBtaCa. Cterlee J., Tort, Pa. S07,M8. eoM. CL 18.
Helaproof Hoalerr Co^. MUwaakaa, Wla.. to fajaw BX

Corp.. Mow Tort. N.T. 874,412, roa. 0-24-«0rta. 80.
Holeproof Hooienr Co^ Mllwaokoe, Wia., to KaTiw-Batii
Ca*p^ New Tort. N.T. 87S,2S»-9, m. 8-24-40. Cl. 10.

HolUad-Baatoo Co., lac. New Twfc. N.T. 871.710. laa.
8 14 '80. CL 44

Hotaaaa, Maertea. lac. Loo Aagrtoa. Calif. 84S.TB9. eaac
Cl. 80.

Holo^aao Co.« lac : 8e<
Holoplilolopbaae Glaaa Co., lac

Hcriophaae Glass Co., lac, to Holopliaao Co.. lac. Now
Tort, N.T. 133,480, rea. 5-24-80. CLS8.

HortsoB ladootitoa: Oeo

—

Laacmaa. Jaaaea W.
Howas LaatlMr Co., lac : Bee

—

Amerteaa Oak Leather Co., The.
Haat, Toraoa B., to Tidy Hoose Pro4aets Co., Sbeaaadoah.

Iowa. 874,706, new eert. Cl. 4.
Hoat, Veraoa B., to Tidy Hoose Prodocts Co.. Blieaaadoah.

Iowa. 882.200. aew eert CL 16.
Hyde Part Dalrlea, Inc. The, #lefaita, Kaaa. 808.348. pvk.

8-8-60. Cl. 46.
Hynade Sylranla Corp., Saleai, Mass., to SylTaaia Bleetrfe

Prodaets Inc., New Tork, N.T. 878,883, ren. »-S4-00.
CL 21.

ladlaa Read Mills, Inc : See^
Naumkeag Steam Cotton Co.

ladostrtal Prodocts Co., PhlladelphU, Pa. 687J01, eaac
Cl. 80.

ladostrtal PoblieMag Corp.. The, CleveUad. Ohio. 808,178.
pub. 8-8-60. Cl. 88.

ladustrtal Bayoa Corp., Cleretaad, Ohio. 808,240. pob.
8-8-80. Cl. 48.

laertol Od., lac, Newart. N.J. 698.014. pab. 8-8-iO.
CI. 18.

lasollte CO., Tho, Mlaaeapolls, Mlaa. 880,017, ren. 0-B4-00.
CI. 12.

lasoraaee Premlom Stampo, lac, Seattle. Wart. 806J03,
pab. 8-8-40. Cl. 101.

Inter-Amertean Products CO. : See

—

Lerln. Saol B.
lateraatloaal Latex Corp., Dover. Dd. 808.208. pob. 8-8-00.

Cl. 80.
lateraatloBal Paper Co., New Tork, N.T. 808.175. pob.

Interstate Dtm) Forge Co.. Milwaukee. Wis. 808,804. Cl. 13.
Irwla com.. Fitrtbnrg, Mass. 588,021, eaac CL 3.
Jart's MoFlrt Lor* Co. : Seo—

Weeks, Edgar T.
Jamieoon lac, Chicago. III. 806.236. pob. 8-8-00. CL 43.
JeffersoB Electric Co., Bellwood, IH. 808.184, pob. 8-8-80.

Cl. 27.
Jerdaydoo, Inc, Olfton, N.J. 608,138. pob. 3-«-60. CL 20.
JakasoB Corp.. The, Three Bivera. MIrt. 807,008, pob.

Joseph ft Feiss Co., The, aereUad, 6Uo. 808.105, pob.
8-8-60. CL 39.

Jolee Mfg. Corp., SpriagSoM. Mass. 606.075. pob. S-B-00.
Cl. 22.

Julette OrlglBals, Mlaneapolls, Minn. 808.224, pob. S-0-40.
CL 89.

Kadets of America, Savannah, Tenn. 698.074. pob. S-8-40.
Cl. 22.

Kaplan, Ralph E.. d.b.a. R.E.K. Mfg. Co., Gary, lad. 808,-
025. nub. 3-8-60. Cl. 18.

Kap-O-Lak Co.. The : See—
Brown, David B.

Kave. John, ft Son Huddersfleld Ltd., Huddersfleld. England.
587.857. cane CI. 89.

Kayloa Inc. New Tork N.Y. 687.749-50. eaac Cl. 30.
Kayser. Julius, ft Co.. New Yort. N.T. .520.551, eaac Cl. 89.
Kayser-Both Corp. : Se«

—

Holeprocrf Hosiery Co.
Keotlle. Inc, Brooklyn, N.T. 687,990. eaac Cl. 12.
Kimble Glass Co. from Owens-IIItnois Glass Co., Toledo.

Ohio. 897.974. nob. 3-8-60. Cl. 12.
Klp-Craft Enterprises : See—

Boaoer, Clifford C.
Kllk Promotions. Inc, New Tork, N.T. 588,028, eaac

CI. 21.
Koh-I-Noor Pencil Co., Inc. Bloomsbnry. N.J. 698,164, pob.

3 8 ^0 O! 8T
V -V w

Kohnstamra, H.. ft Co.. Inc, New Tork. N.T. 380,333, rea.
5-24-60. Cl. 6.

Kosh. Allan E.. d.b.a. Kosh Mfg. Co.. New Tort. N.T. 608,-
118. Dob. 3-8-80. CI. 20.

Kosh Mfg. Co. : See

—

Kosh, Allaa E.
KoveB. Heary H.. Chicago. III. 574,927. cane CL 30.
KuMer. Hans W.. d.b.a. Addlmult Rechemmaochlnenfabrik
?-Ya ^y^^*r. Bad Harsburg. Germany. 898.104, pob.

^ ?*^*''!?*^«^i!l*'^ *"» <^0' Hawthorne, N.J. 808.148.
pob. 3-8-60. Cl. 35.

Lamont. Corliss ft Co.. New Tork. N.T., to The Nestle Co..
Inc.. White Plains. N.T. 380.784, ren. 5-24-60. CT. 48!

Lan««r Co.. Inc. New Yort, NY. 878.468, ren. 5-24-80.
Cl. 51.

Langenberg Hat Co. : See

—

Harris Langenberg Hat Co.
Langenberg Hat Co., to Langenberg Hat Co., St. Lools. Mo.

131.011, ren. 5-24-60. Cl. 89.
Langma!n, James W.. d.b.a. Hortson Indostrtes, MlnneapollR.

Minn. 698.288. nob. 3-8-80. CL 82.
Lsnolln Plus. Inc, Chicago. Hi. 808,287, pob. 3-8-80.

CI. 52.

^JS^.""?^ * ""»• WashlagtoB. D.C.. to CTty Store* Co..
Philsdelphla. Pa. 379.583. ren. .5-24-60. CL 89.
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IML. K«w TmK. lf.T. MMTt-t; f^

nL

wi4 Mfr Co.. St. Paol.
as.

__, . ime.. Itow Twk, M.T.

l* P, Jr„ CSfc Wp. WMglv J«. Oil.
•-Ajfc T(d). OL «•.

^ OMllM O^. iMy Th*.
BretterCo., UdUM^ Ta.. fNjB froVB ft Winua- IC«Iml 1. J. yuteT* C^ : «m—

T*.t.,w... . -„- lielM, Jack J. v., d.kA. J. J.
La Sail*. Jaha F., d.b.a. La SaUa luiaitk. IflaaMnnMa. -

'*'

La taUa BmartM : iM

—

Lalall*. Johar.
Lattnuuu. J. J iho* Mtg. Co.. lac, BrooUni, M.T. 1N,<
, MS, eaac. CL S».
LavteTDoaaM 8., lac, IfUml. Fla. «tMl». pok. S-»-«0

L^«« BroUm. to Lakow Bna.. lae. Baltlaora. lU. Ml,
ISt. raa. 5-24^60. CI. 39.

LabovBzaa- loe: •or—
Lifeew BroChan.

LagM^te^lo Ok,. lac. Leac Waad City, N.T. MT,9M.

Uka^Ajnak^otaeta Corp.. Bkmmflold, if.J. M1.1M. nb

Inc.

^ .i». .. T^ »..«. .. .. Vaador Moloa ft Co.. Oak
Paik. m. «Mikp«k.ft-ft-M. CL 100.

MallMa da raofto Bioot ##^
Moteaaka Caaatdidatad Mllto Co^

lllMMI i Chaialaal Ob.. Bt Laate. Ma. MT.WS, pak. Sxfr-M.

Xoaia Jiatetoaaa«o Proftacts. HaftdaaiaM. NJ. dtr,Mt.
pak. »-ft-60. CL 6.

Ifaofa. Blekard J. : f«•—
Laft. Ooora* W., C& lac.. Tb«.

W. D., Co.. I^laa, OUa. diSJMd, paK

^^•^J*!' ^^^ ?»*«' Co.. lac. Vow York. N.T
, pab. S-8-dO. CI. 2T.

^.'ii.'*2L'S-A-*-'>-^ !"S»'^^'~l!H»» Prwdneti Co.. Dotvolt.

likorty^Pto^^tow. Amb.. PMUdalpkla. Pa. «08401. pab.

^%'
i?*

*" ^*'" ^'^"*P<**^ '"^ 008.038, pab. »-8-00.

Ugor^MaeklBoa. lat. Newark. MJ. «0e.088, pab. S~8-«0.

^^cMS^^ '** ^'""*'**« *• •88.111. pab. S-ft-40.

Ifonall, Joka, ft Cai, OttiuBwa. law*. 88tJ8S, pak. 3-»-80.

Marrte. Charlaa. Pkomlz. Afte. 688.010, aac. CI. lOT.
CL 43. Marphy, . A., A Co., lac. d.b.a. Marphy riaaaao Co.,

_8t^Patil. Mlaa. 888JB4. pab. »-8-80. CI. lOf.
Marphy Plaancc Co. : 8*0—

Marpky. A. A., ft Co.. lac
Morray Tiro Co, : t——

Fuabirs, Murray L.
N-J«y »Mda. lac. Loo Aagoloa. Calif. 488.0tl, pak. 3-8-dO.

Namko ProchioB Co.. lac, 8aB Jooo. Calif. 888jeT. pak.
3-8-00 Cl 48

Natloaal Aatocraft Mfg. Co.. Orlaado, PU. 808.808. CL IS.

NaUoaal DlatlUen and Cbemleal Corp. : Seo—
U.S. ladaitrlal ClMBlealo. Inc

National Lead Co.. New York. N.Y. 80T.0S8, pab. 1-8-80.

Nattoaal 3fattreu Co.. HuaMatton. W. . 58T.80T, eaac
a. 32.

i"^"^ !i'^>,
^^moKn. U.V. e»B.07T. pab. 3-8-80. a. 28

cf'^ ' •
"•'"™"^ *'<*• •••.2T2. pak. 3-8-80

Vtli^^^JH^"^ 9?- T*"' Ail*"**' O*- «88^14. a. 38. , . .,... .«.., .,... .^,^,,^ • :?**5KJ^ •-, ^" ^J^' '^f'. ^?€ '^"^ ?5L' ^E"? NaumiSaa StMm Cott«i Co.. tSUm'i
&7.8iMI?^si?^'6. 'Jf'S'"***"'

^- ""^ '*"*• ^^ -.>"»»^'^.N«w.York,N,Y. lil.li^,

Lnndrja. Dale R.. Chicajro, HI. 808.1S7. pab. 3-8-00

•97.067. pab. 3-8-00. a. 8.

LaOroBgc. lU. 898.000, pab.

M.P.A. on Co., Colombta, Mo
MacDoBald-Phllippi Co.
3—8—00 Cl la

M^MaoB CWailealCorp.. Maywood, IlL 098.017, pab. 3-8-00.

iU^Tdnalc Corp.. New York. N.Y. 008.158. pub. 3-8-00.

Maartiortar Dalrir CoopenUTo. lac, ky chaage of aame from
Ifoa^dteater Dalrj Sjntem. Inc., Maachaater, N.H.
088.201. pab. 3-8-00. Cl. 46.

Maaekeoter Dairy Syetem. Inc. : Ifee

—

Maackooter Dairy CooperatlTe, lac
Mukattaa Shirt Co., The, New York. N.Y. 687,860. eaac
CL 39.

Marlboro Shirt Co.. Inc.. Baltimore, Md. 698.209-10, pab.
3-8-80. Cl. 39.

Marah Wall Prodacta, Inc., Dorer, Ohio. 380.004. ren.
6-24-00. Cl. 12.

Marnnilya Co.. Ltd. : 8ee—
Zembey Mlwa. TJnltedAlreraft COi

Naaaikaaf Staaoi Cottoa Co.. SalMB, Maaa. to ladlaa Haad
Mllla. Inc. New York, NT. 130,308, raa. 6-24-00. CL 42.

1, Maaa., to ladian Haad
80, raa. 6-24-00. Cl. 42.

Nektaaka Coaaolldatod Mills Co., dl!a. Moltaeo da Poarto
Bleo, Omaha. Nebr. 698,201, pub. 3-8-00. C\. 40.

Nastla Co., lac. The : M90—
Alplae Braporatad Cream Co.
Lamoat, Ctorllas ft Oo.
Nestla'B MUk Prodacta. lac

Neatle Lamar Co., Tka : Soo

—

Vadsco Salaa Corp.
Neatlo'a MUk Prodacte, Lie, Now York, N.T.. ta The Naotle

Co., lac. White Plalaa. N.Y. 379.114, rea. 6-24-00.

Neetle'e MUk Prodacta, Inc, New York, to Tho Neatla Co..

_ Inc. White Plalaa. N.Y. 380.007, raa. 6-84-00. CL 40.
New Baglaad ladoatrlca. Inc, Tie, New York, N.Y. 08T,-

^, 878. pab. 3-8-00. 0.12.
Newtoa Blkla Shoe Co.. to Newtoa Elkia Shoea, lac. PhlU-

delpkla.Pa. 378.006, rca. 5-24-00. Cl. 89.
Newtoa Bflkla Shoea, lac : Sea—

Newtoa Elkla Shoe Co.
Nor«hl BB(riaeerlag Co.. lac. Bedwoed City, Gkllf. 008,145.

pak. 3-8-40. CL 34.
Nordea-Ketay Corp. : See

—

Aenoey miwa. uniiea Aireran Corp.
^^•' Specialty Co., Padueab, Ky. 098.007. pab. 3-8-00. Northland Pooda, Inc, Dalnth, Minn. 006.204, pab. 3-8-00.
CL 23.

Maaterbilt Corp., Ploris«int, Mo. 588,029, cane a. 21.
Marer. A. O., lac. New York, N.Y. 007.944, fmb. 3-0-00.

^^J!7.?^* ;^''"^-JE W-S"** ""^ ^ *'*S7' !?"»* appUcaata.
Dallaa^ Tex. 697.073. pub. 3-8-00. Cl. It.

CI 40.
NylaiboBe Corp.. Oklahoaaa City, OkU. 098.078, pub. 8-8-80.
CL 22.

O-Briea Coipi, The, South Bead. Ind. 008,010, pab. 3-8-00.
CI. 16.

OOcial DetectlTo Storlea, lac : Bt
McKee. D. H. (Doa). d!b.a. Oalf and Cartbbaaa Bnterartaeo. ^ Detecttre Storlea PokUahlng Co.
T^n^ Fli. 080.280, pub!3-*-00 Cl 46

**'*"*"^ OMdal Deteetlre Storlea. lac, to OfleUl DetaetlTe^Stortea,
Inc. New York. N.Y. " "' *

"*' " '"
* **000.106. pab.Meier, Joehoa. Co.

3—8-40 Cl 8T

^Cl'^*'
*"**•"* ^°' "*• "«<*«"«. ^- 687.848, eaac

Merrell, Wm. S., Co., The : See—
MerreU. WllUam 8., Co^ The.

Merrell, William S., Co.. The. to The Wm. 8. MenaU Co.,
CiaelaBatl, Ohio, 131,552, ren. 5-24-60. CL 18.

MarreU, Wm. S., Co., The, nadnnatl. Ohio. 378.844, rca.
0^4-00. CT. 18.

Meok-Uta Bnglaeerlng ft Reaearch Corp., HoUywood, GaUf.
588.026. cane. O. 44.

t , ---,

Metal Hoeea, Inc, Loe Angeleo, Calif. 698,149, pub. 8-8-60

Metro Medical DIatrlbutora, lac. New York, N.Y. 687,870-7,
eaac CL 44.

MeyereaH Co., The, Chicago. III. 698.099, pub. 3-8-80.

Mlcfceloea, S. M.. Co.. Saa Praadseo. Cailf. 687,973. eaac
CL 88.

MM-Ceatral Co., Joplln, Mo. 698,281, pab. 3-»~80. Cl. 101.
Mldweat Dairy Prodacta Corp., Chicago, HI. 098,257, pab.

Midwest Besearch' Aasoelates : See—
Pride Hybrid Co. Northern DlTlsloa.

Milan Mtf. Oa., Asbory Park. SJ. 098.220. pub. 3-8-00.
Cl. 39.

Millar Broa. Hat Co. lac : Sea-
Adam Hat Storea, lac

MlUer. Lea D.. d.b.a. Ffcahlan Aeecsaories, New York. N.Y.
630.870, eaac Cl. 20.

Mlaaeaota Mlalag and Mfg. Co.. St Paul. Minn. 097.947,
pab. 8-8-Oa Cl. 6.

lac, Philadelphia. Pa. 324,748. aew cert Cl. 38.

Ohio Oil Co., The, Plndlay, Ohio. 379,980. raa. 6-24-00.
CL 15.

OUa Mathleson Chemical Corp. : See—
Saalbb, B. B., ft Soaa.

OIlB Mathlceoa Chemical Corp., New York, N.Y. 086,082.
pab. 3-8-80. CL 18.

Omark laduetrles. Inc., Portland. Oreg. 686.090, pah.
3-4-00. CI. 23.

One Wty^Inc : See

—

One Way Trailer Owners AsaocUtloa, lac
One Way Trailer Owners Association, lac, d.b.a. Oae Way,

Inc. Detroit, Mich. 098.297, pub. 3-8-00. CL 105.
,

Oraaae Smile Simp Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 3S0407, Iraa.

5-24-00. Cl. 40.
Ore-Ida Potato Products. Inc., Ontario. Otag. 088.288, pub.
3—8-00 CL 46.

Ortko Pharmaceutical Corp., Baritaa, NJ. 086.170, pab.
3-1-00. CL 38.

Osmose Wood Preaerrlng Co. of Amertea, lac, BoCalo, N.Y.
688,930. cor. CLO.

Oster MCg. Co., The, CloTelaad. Ohio. 588,017. eaac Cl. 23.

Outdoor Sapaly Co.. lac, Loag Island City, N.Y. 380J38.
rea. 5-24-00. Cl. IS.

Owcas-Coralag Plkerglaa Corp., Toledo, Ohio. 587,818-21,
eaac Cl. 12.

OweBa-IlUaaU Glass Co. : Me*—
Klmkla Olaso Co.

Padeo Mfg. Co., Inc New Brunswick, N.J. 888,081, pab.
3—8—00 Cl 21

Pakell, Inc. lioetoq, Mass. 008.204. pub. 3-8-80. Cl. SO.
Palm Beach Co., Portland, Maine. 898.226. pub. 3-8-00.

Cl. 39.
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£m ftsJy^&' JflSfVy' triJ!

p«k.B-i-8& ScGBw^ladiMftrlaB, lae. Ifaw Tatft. M.T.

CL

gMjHt JUBb. Pactlaad. Oia»

Mala MllM^ lOe.. ABaatawB, Pa. Sitjll.

^hM^ ^g<^ ^"^ Btasklym, M.T.

Phlladslsftia TakkM PakttAtag Oa.. TIn, t»
MaaOaaa. lae.. pknaftstpkhT Pal ^

PhUHpB Bmsk Ooapk. Ctavrtaad. Ohio,

PlO^jnssly Corp.^ JackaaannarFia. 866.ST6. pak.

PlMSOT Aata LsaalHS Bystma. Chleiwa, IB. 886.018.
^CL 106.
Pltt*af|k Oartar Oa., PlttAaiih. Pa.
CL 8.

M.J.

lac PBaahfkrt ImL §n4M%,

CL 6.

GL 86.
Uaar Oaipw. Moathlaka. IB.

&aa. Hamkafg-Altaaa.
_ _ J. CL 44.

8«a»L brlL.. d.kjL Haifa 1

88*4197pak. 6-6-00. CL SC
6aMs. Boskack aad Ca.. Chlcasa. IlL 666.0T1

OUK.

Portw^ipp. V^ii, Ormr ^866.161. Mk. S-6-4^CL ST. cl\i
!?&0 ^•^. I«^^^W»«*»PM«^^. •53W. t^ S^wSwiUlama Co

^ Melvw, Alftad P.. aad Tym P. Saaj.
SaUt Ca.. Tka, Atlaata, Oa. ST8.406, raa. B-M-60. CL 11.

SaaatoM Clock Ca.. The. Potaaefllia, Oaaa. 686.116-1. pi*.

SagMor POods. lae, Topaka. Kaaa. 666.SrS. ptth. 6-6^66.

Mlttalmaiii Orfaaiaatloa. lac. Tka. MOv Tack. M.T.

d.kjL l^epald Prodacta Ok., Ckleafa* m.

Port

OrlaaBs. La.

Tba, Claralaad. OUa.
Pog. Igsdartek. CO.. Tka, Chkago, DL ST6.406. loa. B-84-80.

Powder Alloys Oorji, CUftaa. nj.
CL 14.

PrMlar ladastrlsa, lac, Oertafftaa,

PrHtta^Kaittlag Oo. lac. Mew Tatk. M.T. 16T.TH. eaac

066.008, pak. ft-«-O0.

Ky. 0ST.664,

Broa.. lac, Balttasora, Md.
Slfo Oa., it PaaL Mlaa. 860344. cor. CL SS.

SiTJiT.

eaac. CL 64.

8TT,1S1. lOB.

^ Pallet Co. : tm—^ Prcaa Pallet lat.
'^** J^!f*..'"£x/!HS ***** ^*^^ Oja partaaroWp, ladUa

•poMa, lad. ^86MI8. pak. 2-2-80. CJf. 21.
PrMe Hybrid Co., MordierB DiTistoa, d.k.a. Mldwaat

8-B-40. CL dB.

•wa
Pride Hybrid Co., NtortlMrB DiTistoii, d.k.a. Mldwaat BsMarch
Aj5^tss.I>aaakMlaa._ 097.9*1. Mk, S-^-OoTclT

Protacttre LiajacCorp., Brookl^. M.T. OiT.868, pok.

kylaad Paad GOrp.. Daavar. Oala.
talth. ABBA..Mow'ratk.M.t. "" plo Bi

"

^. CL*
Sil'.Tif'JiKjJI*!*!?-''?- •••.068, pok. 2-18-80. CL21.
<hmIltyOoatral Prodacta, lac. Dorkam. M.C. 09T.9T6. pak.

QuIckUaa' 0».J Tka^ eo-partBaraklp. Detroit MUt
nak. 8-8-80. Cl. 40.

B.B.K. Mfk. Co. : «
KaoMa. Balpk B.

Etd.,Baeal Bagtoeertag
3-8-80. Cl. sTr

Baroa Proda^ CO., Bayalda, M.T.

BayBaz Fakrlcs. lac. New York. N.Y.
Cl. 42.

leal Corp., New York, N.Y.

Brackaell, Baglaad

887.941, pak.

888.238, pak. 8-6-80.

098.1S8,

The, Btaftoa, lad. 898.06S, pok.

CL 4dL

Sodeta Aaawrna Kaile Iriaatd ft Ma
. 866.rr6rMk. S-6-60. CL 46.
Se^eta a B«PMaakiU«a Lladtae DIta: .
PnuMa.8664iorpih. 8-6-60. CL 66.

Sogeta Bkadlaeota. Parla. Fkoftaa.

6«ter Ugkt Mfg. Ca.. Chld«o, IlL 666,070, pok,

lMB4^iper COl. Oloralaad. Okie. 666,668, p«k.

898.068, pak. Besawoatara MIBlag 00^ lac. Tka. Mow Tark. M.T.
STO. eaac. CL 48.

lac. CUeepeo, Maaa. 6604*t. oar.

Mllwaakoe. Wia. 896.tf4. pak.

067,961. eaac

Kr. 878^10. ear. CL 18.
6,062..

Beeordlag ft Statistic
pak, 8-6-00. CLSr

Bad Oraea Mfg. Corp.
8-6-00. CL^9.

Baddy Kilowatt, lae. : Sot
CMIlaa, Aaktoa B.

BefraakoMat BerrleB lae.
I g gQ ^ ^

Bamqr Teztlloe.' lac. New York. N.Y.

BoUaaos' Poralsk Co,, LoalBTnia, Kr. 878^10.
Reaaalt, lac. New York, N.Y. 80M6S. aak: 6-8-60. CL 18.
•^^-CWH? 15* ""^ '«•• Mow Twk. N.Y. 866.000.

pak. 8-8-00. CL 13.
Bmalda MatalajOa.4 BMnMd. Va. 860,768. ear. CL It.

Boklaaaa Puraltare Co.. Detroit, Mick. 886.142. pak S-ft-80.

Boaoo-NedOoot Ltd., BlehnKmd. Sarrey. Baglaad. 098.065.
pok. 8-ft-OO. Cl. 23.
MS ft Hardas. ta Beaes ft Hordas. lac. New York. N.Y.
410,314. new eort CL 88.

«« ^ O.. ft

l8^Hj>ooda Co., Bsooadldo, CaUC

6|WBear ChMdeal Co.. Kaaaaa City, Mk
SpMtt'KuaSiy lac. AdrUa. Mick.

6pertl%odocta, lac : «
_ Whltakatt Pkamaca
BpleaBkotar ft Braaa,
OMLS^ pak. 8-6-80. CL 86.

8«rifc^ S. B.. ft SaM. to OUa JUttlaaaa
Kaw Tark. M.T. 378.681. 1

itaey Adama CO.. Brocktoa.
CL 86.

100.

CL16.
860,666.

Sta^rdlfatwOk (1!

ladard M(
6taBdord Mater

0bi.(18iflLtd^Tke
etor CerLtd.. The.
Ob. Ltd.. Tke. kn^ha^a e(

Btaadard Motor Cow (1666)
064. nkk. 8-6-00. CL 16.

Caalar.

18.
eal Oa^ Newark. HJ. 066.068, pkk. ».«-60.

8tayaar Corp., Berkeley Cklll 066.0tt. pak. 8-6-80. CL 16.

Stapksa Par^tare Co. lac^cw York aad Loa« Uaad City.
M.T, 667,706. eaac CLJU.

Bo^wr. <^ord C, d.ka. Kto^^naft Baterprlaea, deraUad. 8tllley Plywood CO., lac. Coaway, 8.C 866.066. pak

096.119

667J68. eaac,

Oklo. 000.193. pab. 8-8-80. O. 80.
BotroB Coatrola Ooir^., Woodetoek, N.Y.

3-8-00. a. SO.
Booatree Preabrsy, tac. New York, N.Y.

Cl. 32.
Badox Baglw aad Baalpawat Co.. Becaacas. M.J. 086,064,

Bumka Tradlag Co. : See

—

Watarek, Loala,
S-B MfS. Co . Mllwaakee, Wis. 098J77. pak.
CL 60.

CL 28.
pak. St»-A-Way Oa. : See

iaiiffaBa B. B.
eo Flaklaa: Laxee : So*

—

Btokea, lieredltk B.
Oredttk B.. d.k.a. Btakae Plakta« Larea,

Waak. 666.064. aok. 8-8-00. CL tS.
8tralta ProdadSlac,'Detroit Mlek.
CL It.

6trB0>eyer, I^. ft CO.. Kreaanagoa. 6wltaerlaad. 686J0O,
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BvBbWB Con. : «m—
Chie*«o Flczlble Skaft Co.

Saperbar Co.. Potool. Me. •88,870. Am. T(d). C«. 1.
SnDjrior Pelt * B«ldln« Co.. to The EncUndtr Co.. lac,

ChlcMTO, III. 37»,474-«. ren. {V-24-eO. CL 82.
Sorrey., ftic. Trenton N.J. 687.880. ennc CL S3.

_I®I?°*?l Ontario. Canada. 608.179. imb. a-8-60. CL 38.
8wMtlt«art Sweet*. Inc., LorMaad, trma WinUm B. Flood,

SylraaU Bleetrte Products Inc. : See—
^ .Hymdc B/lTaaU COrp
Taylor, R. W.. A Cb "

888,106, pob. 3-8-80. Fadaco talaa Corp., Lou Island Ctty, to Tka JtmOt hmmu
Co.. Pfew York. N.T. 378.318. ren. 3-34-80. CI. 81.

_ Taylor. Rl^ard' W.

^tSVi ''^K^V 1? "vJ?--^ "r*''*' * Co.. Boston. Mass.
378.881, ren. 5-24-80. CI. 8.

^/tS'A/S^'^'V?:; 1? *JF-^ '•y'" * Cto.. Borton, Mass.
878.800, ren. 5-24-80. CI. 8.

Telerance Can.. St. Louis, Mo. 888.110, pnb. 3-8-80. CI. 26.

M!!So CT 1*2"' '°*^' ''"*'*'**• ''•'"'• ••7.880. pab.

^•ilfi ."^'a!?wi?* • JTO" Texlse Chemicals. Inc., Oreea-
nils. 8.C. 888 283, pub. 8-1-60. CI. 52.

Thomas, Arthur H.. Co. : 8w—
.^^Hart. Walter H.
Tidy HoQoe Products Co. : Bw—

Hunt, Vernon B.

CI 34* *****' ^°" ""** '"""• ^'''® «W,144. pub. 3-8-60.

?!?]??!? ''?^''
'J*^ • Milwaukee. Wis. 587,783. cane. Cl. 46.

Toui Co.. The : iSse

—

GHHette Co.. The.

?I!S!*i"''*.2? 9<*- »'«»>««»"<». <^1«. 878,858. cane Cl. 12.

Cl 2!l"
Lexla«ton. Mass. 688.114. pub. 3-8-80.

Trtan^e ChemlcarCo.. Macon. Oa. 6»7.»68. pub. 3-8-80.

Trtaacle Publications Inc. : /Sfve—
PhlladelDhU Tabloid Publlshlnir Co., The.

Tropjld Products Co. : See-
Shaw. Theodore.

Tni»-Health ChMBleal Products Corp.. now by chanm of
aarae Bradford Chemical Co.. Inc.. Bradford. Pa. 687.761.
cane. CL 6.

Turner Hall Corp.. New York. N.T. 587,822. eanc. Cl. 51.

nSr?:.J52L*F*^T''«''J'>'*- NY •56.084 caac. Cl. 61.UBC Lnstributors. lae. : 8«e

—

^^ naltad^BuytrsCMp.
^tr*"i?< !«•• Baa Mateo
,Cl. 21.

unloB Baf-Camo Paper Corp

CaMf. 688.088. pub. 3-8-80.

8«0—
DaloB Bax * Paper Cftm

v\i;i..S? ^'**2°-?M.:<^*SP P»P«f Ctorp., New York. NY.
UaloB Baff per Corp., Jensy City. N.J.. aad New York.

i'if'A.i" "J"'" Ba«-Canap Paper Cbi
1S1.647. ren. 5-24-60. CL 87.

^^K^^T'S^ M!r°i."**' '"«• ^*^ Yo""^' NY. 698.109.
poo. 8-8-80. CL 28.

United Aircraft <^., Bast Hartford. Conn., from Nordm-
Ketar Corp.. Stamford, Conn. 698,108, pub. 8-8-80.

^»gj^»»" Works. Inc.. Raadleman. N.C. 888.102. pab.

^^J5>,2''*" ^^- *o ^®C Dlstrlbuten, lac. Chleaio, lU.
880.488, rsa. 8-24-80. Cl. 29.

^'^SSP-H*'**^'*" "^ Maaufacturers, lac. New York, N.Y.
898,237, Mb. 8-8-60. Cl. 42.

C.a, ladastrlal Cbrailcals, lac. to National DlatlHers aad^mieal Corp.. New York, NY. 880.448, rea. 6-24-60.
CL 0.

U.S. Merduadlse Mart. Inc.. Washlnfton. D.C. 687.992.
caac. Cl. 61.

^i£5!*—S**** News Pabllshlaf Corp.. Washlaatoa. D.C.
876jT86. rea. 6-24-60. Cl. 88.

U.S. Plastic Co.. Pasadena. Calif. 698.076, pnb. 8-8-60.
Cl. 82.

United Wallpaper. Inc., Chicago. 111. 687.892. cane. C\. 32.
United WheUn Corp., Brooklyn. N.Y. 698,212, pub. 8-8-80.

Unhr|riiall^ D«t*l Corp.. PhlladelphU. Pa. 379.041. ren.

^iJlS"" '^•*"°2 Moulders Pty. Ltd.. Marrickrllle, near

K^' cf^aa
Wales. Australia. 698.187. pab.

UpJoba Cto.. The. Kalaraasoo. Mich. 698.042, pub. 8-8-60.

•JJy
•poratlac Co., Yakima. Wask. •87.9S8. mac Cl.

VaJToIiae Oil Co., CladaaatL Ohio, to Ashlaad Oil * Bafla-
lag Co.. Ashlaad. Ky. 879.686. rea. 6-24-80. CL 18

^*piiill5!S60***cr*4?*"'
"*• '"spoils, Mlaa. 888.284.

Vn* Dyk * Co.. Inc.. Baltorllla. N.J. ••7,848, pob. 8-8-80.

^*8S!So ^r^u'
^•'***' N«^ ^'^' NT 688.006. pab.

^f^lH'Jt* \, ^-' ^- '« •
N«w York. NY. 880.411. i«a.

a—«»-oo, Cl. 8.

^'c?*l?'*'
"" "^

'

^* *
'*•• '*•'' ^*'*' ^-^ M7,882. caac.

^•jljyt. B. T.. Cto.. lac.. New York, N.Y. 898.009. pub.

V^»^ »0PPly Co.. Clara aty. Mlaa. 688,182, pab. 8-8-80.

v!!!?°/.'f*?? ^J,'- Ss^' J^^*^' Cnltf
•

886,84«, cor. Cl. 28.
V ero-Ute Caadle Mfg. Co. : Bee—

Bedaank L. A
^•^^^JjrtrU! "<* Power Co., Rldimond. Va. 698.289,

Vlta-Var Corn. : See— '

Golieen Coro.. The.
Vltosol Corp.. The, Jerser City, N.J. 687.868, eanc. Cl. 18.
Vorue Dolls. Inc.. Medford. Mass. 698,082. pab. 8-8-60.

^^^'L.^^** "• ^^^- Pt>ll«<J«lphU. Pa. 876.122. ren.
•-24—80. Cl. 49.

^iSSo' cT*!** * **"' ''^'**°"' N J 697.985. pab.

^^-'24l6^''^'49 *""'' ^"*^" '****^' "' 879,468. ren.

Wamnole Laboratories : Bee—
Daaver Chemical Mfg. Co.. The.

^11*^—̂ •*" B-L. Sunbury-on-Thames. Middlesex, BagUad.
673,530, cor. Cl. 86.

^^
^^^A2?*"'J

k

V'L. J^S?" MoPlsh Lure Co., Beltoa, Mo.
698.080. pub. 8-8-80. CL 22.

••"S* -"V^ o* Nni*8»tloa. lac. AnnapolU. Md. 888.108.
puD. 8—8-60. Cl. 26.

Wells Lamoat Cora. : 8ee^
Wells-Lamoat-Smlth Corp.

^*'rV.""^?*»*""'**> <^<»n>" to Wells Lamont Corp., Chicago.
^lU. 879.012. ren. 6-24-60. Cl. 39.

f v-« .

Wesgata-OiUforala Corp. : 8«e—
Sun H<irbor Packian Corp.

Western Printing Co.. New York. NY. 688.019. caac O. 87.

^'•tfJene Laboratories. lac. Colambas, Ohio. 687.787. caac
Cl. 52.

^5*^*-J?- ^•S°- '"»•• Clerelaad. Ohio. 698,166. p«b.
,3-8-60. Cl. 36.
Whitehall Pharmaeal Co.. from Sperti Products. lac Amsr-

Icaa Home Products Corp.. New York. N.V. 682,871.
Am. 7(d). a. 18.

Whltraiaa Co.. The, Dayton. Ohio. 897.942. pab. 8-8-80.

WWtla, PauL Mfg. Co.. Northbrtdge, Mass. 687.957. caac

WWiford Fabrics Corp.. New York, N.Y. 687.921. caac.

Wtaprtak. James O^. Eldler Park, Pa. 587JS8. caac Cl. 8.
WIinamsoB Caady Co.. Chicago, til. 587.808, caac CT. 48.
WiatOB Bros. lac. Stratford. Conn. 608.81^ Cl. 48.
Wotf, Jawioee, k Co., Newark, N.J. 687,959, pub. 8-8-80.

World ^l<fc Bnterprises, Inc.. Chicago. HI. 698,308-9. Cl.
21. ; ^

Wrli^y, Wm., Jr. Co. : See-
Larson, L. P.. Jr.. Ca

Wurtilllte Corp. of America. Long Island City, N.Y. 696,018.
pub. S-8-60. Cl. 18.

Wyandotte Chemical* Corp., Wyandotte. Mich. 698.284. pab.
8-8-80. Cl. 52.

Tahr-Lange. Inc.. Milwaukee, Wle. 587.779. cane. CT. 18.
YounalUPe Fasttlons, Inc. New York. NY. 698,191. pnb.

^^^. Consolidated ladostrtes. lac. San Francisco. Calif.
697.990. pab. 8-8-60. CT. 12.

Yunker Mfg. Co.. Inc., New York, N.Y. 698.198, pab. 3-8-80.
Cl. 39.

Zembey Mlwa. to Manimlya Co.. Ltd.. Tokyo. Japan. 376,676.
ren. 6-24-80. Cl. 52.

, k- »,
.

Zlebarth Co. : See

—

Zlebarth. Robert.
Zlebarth. Robert. d.b.a. Zlebarth Co.. Los Angeles. Calif.

697.969. pub. 8-8-60. CT. 10.
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PATENTS
NOTICES

IntemadoBid CoaTcatloa for the ProtMtloB of
lateitriol Property

Adherence of Republic of Ban Marino to the London 19H
revieion

The Secretary of State has been notified by the Embassy
of Switierlsnd of the adherence, effective March 4. 1960. of
the Republic of San Marino to the International ConTentlon
for the Protection of Industrial Property as rerissd at
London on June 2, 1934.

ROBERT C. WATSON,
Mar 2.">, 1»60.

jj
CommUgioner of Patent:

Bow4 of Appnli DccWoM Rcadcrtd ia «he Moalh
of April 19M

Examiner affirmed 148
Examiner affirmed In part 31
Kxamlner reversed 54

ToUl 233

Intcnuitiona] CoaTcntioa for the Protoctfon of
ladwtrial Property

Heplacement of Egypt an* Syria by Unite* Arah Republic

The Secretary of State ban been notified by the Embassy
of Switzerland In a note dated March 7. 1960. that the
I'nlted Arab Republic henceforth replaces Egypt (647 O.G.
M4. June 12. 1951) end Syria (608 CO. 831, March 80,
1948) a8 a party to the International Convention for the
Protection of Induntrlal Property as revised at London on
June 2. 1934.

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Commiaeioner of Patenta.

ClaMi6catkMi Order No. 3%3

ClasMlflcatlon Order No. 303, dated April 28. 1960, incor-
porates changes in the following classes :

1

73

264 (abollRhed)

The above changes will be Incorporated In the Manual of
Clasttlflcation replacement page8 dated July 1960.

M. C. ROSA,

I

Director, Patent Examining Operation.

.\pr. 20, 19fi0.

DlMJaimcn

Patents Arailable for Lkengfaig or Sak

2.898.611. Swimming Aid (Speed Fins). John F. Mooney.
Route 3, Box .'Ve. Sonora, Calif.

2,915 894. Step Construction. Georg Relchert, Johanna
Stegen Strasse 20. Berlin-Steglltx, Germany.

2.801,344.— Sfflsme/ Lmbkin, BayRlde, N.Y. Maonrtic OatIns
CiarriT Patent dated July .SO, 19fi7. Disclaimer filed

Apr. 20, 1960, by the asHlgnee. Curtiat Wright Corpora-
Hon.

Hereby entern this disclaimer to claima 1 to 11 inclusive.
13 and l.'S of said patent.

The following 2 patents are offered by Tladlmir Kapenkln.
958 N. Virgil Ave., Los Angeles. Calif. :

2,773.577. Air Valve With Ring-Type Piston.

2,858,091. Retractable Wing Airplane.

2,807,24.V—I>osaM C. inger, Oroese Polnte, Mich. Watcr
Hkatkd Intake MA.xiroLo and Cb.NTHOL Ststem There-
rOB. Patent dated Sept. 24, 1957. Disclaimer filed

Apr. 20, 1»60. by the inventor and assignee. General
Motora Corporation.

Hereby enter thin disclaimer to claims 1 and 3 of said
patent.

2.874.1.53.—Leirw H'. Botcman, Westfleld. N.J.. and Robert
F. Leary, Cranford. N.J. Poltmeriiation or Propyl-
ene. Patent dated Feb. 17, 1959. Disclaimer filed

Apr. 25, 1960, by the assignee, Eaao Reaearch and Engi-
neering Company.

Hereby enters this disclaimer to claims 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8,

and 9 of said patent.

_l|

New AppUcatkMis Received Dnriag Mareli 19M
Patents 7,021
Dewlgns 411
Plant PatentH ifl

RelsKues 14

Total T,462

Whirlpool Corporation is prepared to grant non-exclnslre
licenses under the following 20 patents to domestic manu-
facturers upon reasonable terms.

Applications for license may be addressed to : Whirlpool
Corporstlon. Director, Patent Section, 300 Brosd St.,
St. Joseph, Mich.

Laundry Apparatua

2,442,844. Washing Machine Package.

2,498.885. Automatic Clothes Cleansing Apparatus.

2.915,888. Laundry Machine.

Vacuum Cteanera

2,438,133. Split Cylindrical Housing for Suction Cleaners.

2,457,142. Fan for Suction (^eaners.

2,471,431. Vacuum Cleaner Bag Attachment.

2,.525,801. Rear Attachment for Suction Cleaners.

Patents
Designs

Plant Patents,..

Reissues

Issue

9.3.H— No. 2,938.212 to No. 2,939,144, Incl.

5.>— .No. 188.034 to .No. 188,088, incl.

1—No. 1,948

5—No. 24,829 to No. 24,833, Incl.

Total 994

1019
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CONDITION OF PATBNT,AWWCATK)N8 AS OF MARCH 31,

Total aumter of pmdiiic uipUeaikMM (tnludliMi DHigni).
Tftial niiTntrtiT nf ptnilfaic InMipi iwiHiiitloM .
Total number of iggealioM s«»H£« ietton'(•xdu^*E

nwr MtpBeiwio
•mMad appliofttioiL..

IMO

Total Bumbor of iJMlni upH
Otttaofoldait

~

Dttta of oklMt •mtedMl appliofttioiL.

taniHot tuetioa.

D«ii«ns)

1M,«18

I.IM
Jm. 1, 1969
9m. %tVi9

ILGLl

PATBNT KAlfmiNO <HK>UM. AND aiiriKfWOKf

(D gTONK. I. O., CqfMIOAL AND RELATED ABT8

(ID BVANS. N. H., OOMlflTNIOATIONg, RADIANT KNXROT AND ILBOTRIOAL ARTS-

(IID YT7NO KWAI, R, MBCHANICAL liANUrAOTURINO, MAOHINS XLXMniNTS AND DKBIONS

(lY) fRERHOF, H. »„ ICATXRUL HANDLINO AND TRRATINQ, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AifUSl-
liSNT DRVI0R8.

(V) HULL. J. fl., STATIC STRUCTURKS AND IN8TRUMKNT8 OF PRXCISION

(VD MURPHY, T. F, AGRICULTURK, CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS. TRANSPORTATION

(Vn) KAUFFMAN, H. «., HIATINO AND COOUNO, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING SEPARATION
AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) OORECKI. G. A^ ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-
TION DIVmONB.

DIVBIONS

AND SUBiBCTS OV DfTSNIIOM

MctaBntr (PieeMi nfl

1. (YD OOLDBERO. A. J.. Bnkm;
L on) BTONB. A.. Pkhlnc. Trwl]« awl TamlB Drntnytv.

MiiOlH|» ,

a. (Vn) MARMELSTtIN, N. (WINDHAM. R. K.. MttB(). Metal FMnMai aad
Appantoa): ABdtie Elaetrkal R«Mon _

4. (VI) FALLBR, B. A,. BoM«; Poww Driran Oomwvfon; RmSOim Appwatna; Bbvttoia; PiwaBii«ie Dkp^; ton
Sarrlaa; OonrarMV. Cnuitaa, Sklda, Onldaa and Wcia

5. (V) ROBINSON, C. W^ Hsrrtatan; Uaaartblaf Objaeta; Thnahtaic: Ktottan; Aalmiri Hnteal^ Bm CaRai^
DAlrr. BntAarinc: Vacatabia and Maat Cattan aad Oomminatofi; FaM«; Oataa; Moale; WgaA aad Indkaton;

«. (I) LipOFF. n. J. (MARCUS, L. Mtiac), Carbon CbaaMry (jmt), a^., Bataroeytik, Otwnl Oifanle

>aa Fomltiin: Fin Baeapai; Lndtei;

7. (IV) ANDERSON. B- O., Opttea.

8. (V) BRBHM, 0. L., Bad|^ Chain aad Saatt; Cablnete; "Kbta; Ml
DaporitaadCBllaettDaRa«aiiUatoi:8eaflbIda

•. (VI) BRANSON, 1 tt.. Pnmpa; Fam; Tmbtaai
10. (VD BOYD, 8., Flnanai; OrdaMfla; AmoMBlttoB: Exptoatra
11. (IV) BENHAM, E. V., Boota, Bhoca aad Laolufi; Sboa and Laatbar Mamketon; Batton. Eyelat and Rtrat Satttar

NaiUnc. StapHac Md Clip CIneUnc Card, Pletnra aad Sign Bxblbitl« QMhrr Plpat mi Tabular Oaadotts
U. am 8PINTMAN, S., Maahhia Btaaato; Bottae Btartaft; Intonlttad OtaUb and M«tor Oontmk.
11. am BEALL, T. B., Oaar OatUam Blaatrla L«ap aad Tnba Mnnteetai^ Naadb ad Pin Makti«: Matal WoiMiw

(part), a4. Special f^otk, Fottinc Plaatie WotUnc I>nnrin(, Sawl^. Milll«, Pta^w, Taralv. ..

U. am WILTS, W. A., Metal WorUnt (pvt) e.t. Bhaat Metal, Win Baodl^ MkaaBnaoaa PreeeMi, AaaamMy wd
DftMMBbl7AppantaiB:Wlra Fabria

U. (VIDBRINDtSI.M. v., Pkitta; Plaatie Block HMlBartbamraraApparatiia
M. (ID ANDRU8, L. 14.. Tabphaar. Recorden (pMt)
17. (IV) LEIpHXY, R. A., Packadnr Typewrttfln; Prtetinc; Type Caitli« and Settle Sbeet MaterU Aaoetattiw or

FoMtai^ Sheet Feedtac or Dattrcrliw

It. (VD BLUM, A. (LBVINB, 8., actiat). Power Ptanta; Ftald TranamlariOM; Sarroiaotor SyftMia; Jet Motota; Combna-
tloa TorblaM; 8pa«d RcapoaatTa DericM.

It. (Vn) PATRICK, P. 1.., Starei and FmaMa; BoOtn; Ftaid Fuel Bnmen; Heotfa« ByiteiM; MkoaQaaeoai HMt-
lag; Antomatle Tan4>«tora aad HnmkUty RciOlatiOB; mnmlaatliv Bornan

90. (V) SEERS, 3. D., tttacaDaaaoai Hardware; Cloeore Faatcnan; Loeka; Sate; Baak PrataotloB; BrcMl, PMtry aad
CoalMtion MAiat; Tenta aad Caaopiea; UmbrcDM; Caaca; Uadartakii«; Blaetrleal Oonaectm

M. am MADER, R. C. Tntllaa " "_

a. (VI) BUOHLBR, M. B.. Aeroaaotta: Boata; Booyi; Sbtpa; Martaa PropaMon; PropaOn; WiadmiBi; nrid Dia^
phreipaaaad BeDowa

tt. (VI) SMILOW, L.. DaU ProcMBOti; Dlfttal aad Aaalof Compoten; Oakakton; Bookkeepii« Maehlaai; Oaab vid
Faia Regiaten; Votlag MaehiiMB: Coontan

a. am HICEBY, T. r., Apparel (enept Corwta aad BraaaivM); Apparel Apparatw; Sawliw Madilaea; TtatOea, In»-
tag ar SaMMtblar OkrtdM aad Power-Stop Control; Work HoMva

». (Vn) NEVIUS. R. D., Ooattaw-Proceaaea, Mieoellaneotie Piodaeta hmI Apparataa; DiMIktkni; Wood Traa^ Appa-
rataa; Paper Maklar

10. (ID RADER. 0. L.. Riectrtotty—GcaeratkNi, Motive Power, TranmtaiioB Syatema, Volti«B and PImm Oenbol Sy«^
tena. Fanae«. Batkry Cfwrgtag and DkebHflBg. Ait Lanpa. Prime Mow Dynaaw Pknta; Ekvaton (pvt). eg.w.-„« ».-^... ^-.

^-ir nalmi. Tadiirtim. Tiaiaa J

r
.
(IV) JAMES, 8., Bnahlag. Scrabbteg aad Ocaaral Okaalut; Brarii, B«mbi aad Mop Making; Textlka, FUUd Tnatiag
Apparatw; Cleaalag aad Uqaid Ooatact With Solkk

«. (VD BRAUNER. R. H.. latofaal Oomfaortka Baglaai: Eipaaaibk 0h«Bber Moton; Fluid Berromoton; Spring,

^. Weight and AaiBal Powered Molen; Cyteden; Ptaloaa; Drire Sbtfk; Fkilble-Shaft Ooofdiar: Cboda or 8o<±eU;
FlBld Comat Ooavtyon; Pi—

i

i Modaktkg Rdiv*; Wkaal Sabuftatac.
». (V) FRITZ. M. M., Took; WeoAwotkiBg; Bottoo. Biml and Wbari Mikkc B«p«a; Ooth, Leather aad Rabber

ReeeptMte; Ptckait aad ArUda Ourlen; Valred Pipe Orapltagi; Red J^tak; Toel-Haadlta« FMeaiaa
to. (Vn) 01<RARY, R. A., Oanuataaton; Rafrinratka: Flnld Spriaklii«, Sprayii« aad DUTuaing, Separattaig aad AMoit-

tagSollda (paM)...L

aitik«,«B.tl
i^a^tr.41.41^44.

,
%ll. H8I.

X II; IS. 14. 81. H
8r.4ita.si.iB.

7, 11, H r. 84. 86.

1.1; St; 81^ 8^ 81^ 40.

8^81
1. 4. 8k m 18. 81,

n,M,u,a.
8. U^ Ilk 80, 80, 81.

48^81,87.

Oldaat Apptteatkn

Ke

«>-V8t

8-88^

8-17-88

r-1-88

8-io-ao

18-1-88

18-1-88

•-11-88

10-1-88

8-i

10-8-88

8-18-80

ll-«-08

10-8-88

10-18-88

10-1-88

8-18-88

1-9-88

8-18-88

7-80^

7-18-08

10-8-88

8-91-08

lO-l-M

8-17-«

8-88-88

8-84-8B

7-8-88

10-1-80

ie-l-8B

10-1-80

8-17-80

10-1-80

10-1-80

lO-ft-80

10-ft-j»

1O-1-80

9-14^80

10-»«

1021

11-9-80

10-1-W

10-1IHW

10-1-ae

8-18-80

1-9-OB

8-10-80

7-80-80

7-9-80

8-1-80

0-81-80

10-1-80

0-14-80

10-1-80
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(0 BOXTTOHKR. A. M.. 0«tea OhamlMry (pMrt). •«., Uiw AddaMi. 9ama OtetatakH OMtea OompooMiL
Hydmpmtioa of Ottbon Oxkte. Pwtlil Oxtdttton of Non-AiOMUe I^diMtttm Iflxtam. nyimmbonTBiili^
Mild TTyrtmiWiM; SynttasUe R«ttia (put) (t^., OO-ModUtod; StaMMad): Mlaena Oft

'

a. (VXD BIRMAN, H., Om uid UqaM Cwitaet Appmtoi; HmI Kntauc*: A«lUtii«: Fin T'l'lin^ii'Mfcili' "rml'i'if^jj
Bowl SmMntan; Lkpild 8«pMr»tiaa or PvttaHiaii (iMTt)

«. (V) IfVfflAKS. W. I..Mdm Hrdnalto nd X«tta BagtaiMriac: Rm* aad ftT-lMoUiBoofc; BoOdtai BtriirtiiL
M. OY) 0UAPKBNBU8H, L., RaOwByir-Dnfl AppUMMM. 8wlt«h« and S^a*k. 8iii*m Tn^kTv^maMkruA

a«id«; llM«r«ty. Tr«mlrt« 10 Vehkta: Dampiiif V«lilcl«« Vehiek Faodan:H^
8nMnitlBfaiidAjnrtti«8oUdo (pait)

k——»,

as. aV) DRMBO. L. J., DI^MBiInt; FfBliic Ktmptmdm; ToUtt; 8«T«rtiif by Tmrtai'M'Bvi^^^Coin'c^^niAAiiii^
ntttt; DkpHHiiic CtbliMU; ArtJek DiqMmliir. Coin Haadltng

». (VI BVANB, R. L. (OUTTINQ. O. A., oedng), Maoanrtnc ond TWUm (PTt). ..

r. (ID LBVr, M
.
L., KlMtrldtr-SwltabM, Weldliv. HmUi«. Photo-on ChvotU

a. a) PARKIR. C. B.. Carbon Cbamlrtrr (p«t), •*. A«>. OMboeyeUe or Aeyelle 6i>mpoaBcto ai«)Vei.VAiithiwi
Tr^lteittauM, Xatm, Acids. Kotonct, AMtbydos. Ktbm, Pbends, Akohob. ProtoJnt. Aminw. Natmml RMioiL.

». (IV) WBL, I., noU-PriMin Racnkton; Vattm; ThOd fUaMag (wiwpt Pr««ur« ModoktHw Rakm. Float VaN«a.
DtaphncnM Mkd Bdlowi)

«. (V) DRUMMOND, B. J., Raeaptaeka-lKetaQle. Pmpw. Woadan, Qhm; 8p«d^ R^'ptadM aikd Paekii^'
41. (ID LOVBWBLL, S. N.. Raoordan (part); Sound RaoonUnc; Televlilon: Tekcrapby (part)
«. (ID RBYN0LD8, B. R., Bleetrte 8l(nalta«; Tehcrapliy (p«t)
**• g^P^Q^T' ^- B- (WOLK,M.O.. acting). Madidnaa. Poiaona. CoaniatleBi ftigar and "8tii^V8kii«"ind Lai^^

avrtnc, Sttfilkinf ud DWniMttaK (exoapt Wood TtaatnaDt Appwatoa); Bhaditat, Dyainf. Fluid Tnatmant of
TtttOm... I

44. (JDJVBTVB. O. L.. DireettTa Radio Syadna: NaelaarBaitartac Nndw R«o^ i)«V^^

47.

4S.

SO

SI
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S3.

f^)MANIAN, J. A. (DOUOLA8. B. A.^aeUoc), Wl^al^ TIraa and Azlaa; RaUway Wbaah and Azlaa; Lubrtoatloii;
Baaringi and Ouldes; B«tt and Spnxdcat (laart«: tprtec Darlaw: Aataal Draft AppUaaoM; BxoaattM

a) WILIS, W. O.. Acttnida Sarka (a.f .. FiaalODabb) Compouwla; StaUMd MaUl Stock; XmkMlTaa; Poi»ar PianU (part)
MataDnrgy (part): RadkMMtlTaMadMnea;NiialaarRaaaltam;OMbaBChMiitry (part)

(VI) KANOF. W. J., MtnlBg. Qoairytag. and lat HarraMag; Motor Vahlete: Land Vahielaa; Bduaation
(H) B1RN8T1IN. 8.. Klactrlcity-ConTaiMoB Syatana. Pntactlva Syatama; Maaaorlng and Taattng (axe^'pt Metaii)i
Swltahboarto^elaya. MagneU, Condcoaan, Tranaltton, Barrier Uyar Raetlflan

(VU) BBNDBTT, B., Drying and Qaa or Vapor Contact With Sollda; Ventlhti6n; Walk; Conoan^atiiK ETanonton:
Olaai; Xartb Boring

^^
(I) ARNOLD. D., Carbon Obamjrtry (part), e.g.. Syntbatie RaataOompoaitlonB(part)V8yn*iitlc' Rubbed'Oomi^
•Ittona, Natural Rubber Syntbatie Raaina (part) (e.g., Bntadiane Polymeia and Copolyman. PolyaeryloottrUaa
Aerylata Polyman and Copolynan)

(D) WB8TBY, O. N^ Modqlaton: Piawolaotrie Davloai: AntawiM: Owliton: Mlaoeilan^M
cbane Davice Syatama; Radio Detacton..

(V) LK ROY, C. A., Support! and Racka 1- !!!!!i^l."!!!..!]!"
!

(TV) NINAS, O. A.. Label Paattaig and Paper Hanging; Books and Book Making; Manifbfcitag"prtaitad Matter; Stolon-'
ery; Paper Flka and BInden; Flezlbia or Portable Cktsuna or Parttttou; Doora. Wtodowi. Awnlnp, and Sbattan;
Hameas; Whip AppanUua; Food Apparatua; CkMure Operators; lUnmliMtton

54. (U) NIL80N, R. G., Electric Lampa; Electronic Tubee; MlaedkNDeona Diadtwge DaTleas; Lamp, cUhoda Ray aiid

« r^B!^^^r^^*^^*^^ ^^ *"*^ ^••* • ^-^^^ ^^^«o>^. R««»«o**«Te) Appllcattons; Maa Spactiomataia.
•a. (Vn) KLINE, J. R.Sanery; Dentistry: Artificial Body Mambeis

a) SPECK, J. R., Abrading Compoaitlons; Batteries: Coating or Ptaatic Compoaittons; naetrted aal WaVa xiiem
Cbanistry

(UI) MILLER, A. B., Bob, Nut, Rlrat, NaD. Screw. Chain, and Horaeaboa Maui«: Mtw and 8mw
Nat and Bolt Locks; iawahr. Plpa Joints or CoupUno: Cutting.-

S8. an) BRONAUOH. P. H. (BAILEY, F. E.. acting), Rolk and RoD^ Maklni Matai''D)o'h iid topieiento:'8tOM'
Working; Abrading Praoeaaaa and Apparatiu; Baths, Cloaets, Sinks, and Sptttoona; Boring and Drmtag: Paper Mam-
hctuiaa; Selective Pundifaig

^^
10. (D BRINDI8I. M. A., Inorganic Chemistry; Fertllliers: Gas. Heattaig and Iliaminatli«
eo. a) MANGAN, P. E. (8TERMAN, M.. acttaig), Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g.. Synthetic' Resins '(iMrt)7MkcaDaiiaou

Polymen (e.g.. Vinyl Polymers); Synthetic Resin Oompositloos (part). Synthetic Rubber; Photographic Procesaea
and ProducU

(ID) 8TRIZAK. J. P
definlta Lengths

10-1-A

4-«-S«

10-2-Sg

7-lg-«i

7-l-»

10-S-«

0-34-88

7-l«>«

7-»^

S«

«7

10-12-ae

8-a4-S0

§-7-»

6-4-W

7-3r-»

S-S-W
ll-lft-OB

»-as-0B

61 Windtaig and Reeling; Pushing and Pulliog; Horotogy; Railway MaU DellTary; Feeding of In-

(IV) LOWE, D. B., Gamea; Toys; Amusements and Bzereislng DctIom; Mechanical Guu and ProlMton; Photographic
Apparatus

63. a) WINKELSTEIN, A. H., Foods and BeveragM; Fermentatton; Carbon Chemhtry (part), e*., Ligntau, Carbohy-
drate DeriTatlTca, Fats, Sulfurised Compounds; Heavy Metal Compounds

M. (D GREKNWALD, J, Fuek; Mboellaneons Compositions
66. (D) SAX, E. J., Wave Guidea; Electric Meters; Conductois; Imulators; AmpUfleis
•6. (V) LISANN, I., Geometric Instruments; Measuring and Testing (part)

(VID KRAFFT, C. F., Liquid Separation or Puriflcatton (part); Laminated Fabrics
67

SI. (ID) MONCURE, J. A., Industrial Arts

83. an) HUNTER, E. H., Homebold. Personal and Fine Arts.
W. BAILEY, J. 8., Ornamentation
•1. GAUSS. H., Radio Transmitters, Raeaiveia and Tuneia
9». WAHL, R. A. (PURDY. W. F.. acting). Metal Bending; Web Feeding'
•4. BERLOWITZ, W. (COLE. W. 8., acting), Ou Separation
96. ANGEL. C. D., Maaonry and Concrete Structures; Packed Rod JotaU; Joint Packlnp ...
M. E. DIV. A (I) GASTON, L. H., Carbon Chemistry (part), e. g.. Steroids; Synthetk: Resins (part). 1. e.. Polyethytones

l&-»-a0

6-17-8Q

•-l-OB

6-3S-W

8-10-6g

lO-l-M

11-3-9B

8-S-S0

6-8-«

»-l<MB

5-77-W
6-10-69

1-6-60

l-»-60

1-6-60

8-3-60

11-9-00

io-a-50

10-1-00

•-4-60

io-sr-«

10-6-W
7-»-60

a-3-60

10-1-6S

7-21-60

7-1-^

IO-I-S0

10-1-60

10-3-60

7-15-60

•-«-60

»-4-S0

10-7-60

»-ll-60

10-1^60

S-3-60

6-1-60

7-17-60

»-21-60

11-17-50

0-15-60

10-1-60

8-4-60

10-5-60

6-17-60

0-3-SO

7-lJ-M

7-31-S8

10-1-60

11-3-60

8-6-60

5-11-60

8-17-60

5-6-60

0-8-60

1-14-60

1-13-60

1-4-60

fr-lS-50

11-3-60

10-3-50

10-1-60

10-1-80

EXPIRATION OF PATENTS
JThapatj^ wRhIn the range 0* numbers indleatadbdowaaplra during May 1988, esoeptU^ extended under the

I of l*a VsMram Patent Extenalon As« (84 Stat. «l»as amandad by 86 Stat, ttl) and thaaa which may have axplrad earlier daa to sherteoad
rthapiovMoBaofPBhltaUw«80. A Met of Vatanaa' patents whieh have bean astendad appaws la the AwimI Ate a/ fttaMt-liO.

Patanta

PkMP^teite »nah«»M",9»toM8M»,toelBilva" - Nnahanl80ta888,taiehislve
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DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADEMARK CASES
UJ.

In bk Simon L. Buskih. Dbceabbo (Union CAmaiK
CkttPosATioN, Aasionbb)

No. g^C. Deetded Fehntmrw 19, tU9
(— OCPA -r : 2T4 F.2d 8M ; 120 D8PQ 18]

1. PaTRXTABiLiTr—P4*TicDLAn BrBjKCT MiTTBa—"Ann-
Bioric Compound*."

Certain cUlma in the application on appeal entitled
"Antibiotic Compounds" Held patentable over the dted
prior art.

2. CVkXH—iMDBrlNITBNBaa.
A claim reading "The aodlum aalt of erythromycin

alfopropionate" HHd indeflnlte In that the definite article
"the" la uaed to denote that which may be sereral poa-
wlble diflTerent etmrturra.

3. Sahb—Same.
"As mpeets dalms 4. T, 11 and 12. it is dear to na

that 'the reaetioa pivduct' and 'the product of the reaction'
encompaaa all of that which ia produced by the reactlona,
be the product a mlxturi> of two or a dosen compounds.
Theae claims are certainly free of Indeflniteneaa attributed
to them by the Board as eonatmed by the Solicitor. We
find, therefore, that the rejection of the clalma baaed upon
impro{>er definition is untenable, and accordingly It la

reveraed."

4. SaMB—iMCOUFLBTIh'KBa.
With respect to n claim readlnjf "The reaction product

of B sulfoproptonic anhydride and erythromycin" 'and a
claim readluK "The reaction product of B auIfopraploBic
anhydride with a aubHtanoe aelected from the group con-
slating of erythroiBycln, carbomycin and tetracycline,"
Held that, abnent a Hhowing that "aomething other than
the componndH to which the specification la directed will

be produced by the reaction of erythromycin and
B-sulfoproplonic anhydride," the procesaea of the clalma
"are sufflcieotly complete to assure obtaining the desired
claimed products."

Appkal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 484,079.

MODIFIED. II

JarkMon B. Rrovoning, Paul A. Rote (Prank K.

Robbing of counRel) for Siraon L. RuRkln. deceased.

Clarenre W. Moore (J. Srhimmel of counsel) for

the Commijwloner of Patents.

Before Worley, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and
Smith, Asaoriate Judgen, and Judge Wiluam H.
KiBKPATRicK, United Statea Flenior District Judge
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania

Mabti.n, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

Thig appeal is from a decialon of the Patent Office

Board of Appeals affirming the final rejection of claims

1, 4. 7, 11 and 12 in application Serial No. 4S4,079,

filed January 25, 1955, entitled "Antibiotic Ompounds."
Claims 2. 3. 5. 6. 8 and 9 have been held to be with-
drawn from conBideratlon under Rule 142(b) as not
readable on the elected species, erythromycin. The
application is stated by appellant to be a continuation
of application Serial No. 479,235, filed December 31,

1954, now abandonetl.

The invention is directed to the preparation of
certain antibiotic fialts and esters. The products
claimed are those prDduce<l by the reaction of one of
erythromycin, carbomycin and tetracycline with
B-8ulfcH?roplonlc acW anhydride. The reaction pro-
ceeds under anhydraas conditions in a solvent such as
dioxane. ethanol. or a mixture thereof in the presence

of an alkali hydroxide, such as sodlnm hydroxide, to

produce the alkali salts. Alternatively the antlblotlei

and B-suIfopropionic anhydride may be dlnolved in

an anhydrous solvent and the resnltlii; tolntlon con-

centrated to a solid ; which solid may then be redte-

solyed in an anhydrous solvent to wh{(4i hat been added
the alkail hydroxide, after which this aecoBd solution

is evaporated in vacuo to dryness, yieldlnir cnrBtalllne

or powdery products.

Appellant In his spedflcation aneges sereral adran-
Uges in the particular salts disclowed wMdi It is said

do not Inhere in erythromycin and Hbm prior art

derivmtlvee thereof. The salts produced are said to be
free from the bitter taste which Is diaraeteristlc of
erythromycin. The disclosed erythromycin salts are
also said to be freely water soluble, and to hare the
very desirable pH range of 7.5 to 8, the level at which
erythromycin is stated to be most staMe, Whereas the
prior art soluble salts of erythromycin allegedly are
soluble only at acidic pH's, a len stable range. The
combination of these properties more readily permits
the use of these salts for oral and nasal administration
and for intramuscular Injection. Advnntages are also

alleged for the salts of carbomydn and tetracycline.

The claims oij appeal are

:

I. The aodlum aalt of erythronyeta salfoproptoaate.
4. The reaction product of B aulfopropiouc anliydride aad

erythromycin.
7. The product of the reaction la aa aahydroaa medtaai

In the prenence of an allcali hydroxide of erythromycin baae
and B sulfepropieoic anhydride.

II. The reaction prodnct of B niU«propi(mlc anhydride
with a substance selected from the group conslstua of
erythromycin, carbomycin and tetracydlae.

12. The product of the reaction In an anhydrona mediumm the preaence of a substance aeleeted from the groap coa-
sistlng of alkali and alkaline earth hydroxidea of B aalfo-
propionic anhydride with a substance selected from the group
conaiating of erythromycin, carbomydn and tetraeyeltoe.

The references relied on are

:

Bunch et al., 2,«>3,899. September 29, 1953.

CJonover. 2,699,054. January 11. 1955.

Hochstein et al. (I), "J. Am. Chem. Soc." Vol. 75

(1953), pp. 5456 and 5468.

Hochstein et al. (II), "J. Am. Chem. Soc." Vol. 76
(Oct. 20, 1954), pp. 5080-5082.

Flynn et al., "J. Am. Chem. Soc." Vol. 76 (June
20, lft54), pp. 3121-3126.

"Antibiotics Annual, 1953-1954" (Dec. 1953), pp.
514-521.

Hochstein et al. (I) disclose diacetylterramydn,
the reaction product. In anhydrous dioxane, of Terra-
mycln and acetic anhydride. Terramycln is oxytetra-
cycllne.

Hochstein et al. (II) describe acetyl Magnamycln B,
the reaction product of Magnamycln B, structurally
and as an antibiotic very similar to carbomycin, and
acetic anhydride.

Flynn et al. teach the acetylation of erythromydn
with acjetlc anhydride using pyridine as a catalyst to

form erythromycin acetate. The Flynn et al, publica-
tion further discloses erythromycin oxalate, benxoate,
propionate, and several carbonates. Erythralosamlne,
described as a product resulting from mild add
hydrolysis of erythromycin, is stated to be hydrolyzable
to form, among other things, propionic acid.
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"AflCtbiolki AanMl"
may b« comMiied with cyclic acid anhydridei, meBtioB
Inf as qwdflc auunplea tlw uccinlc, maMc, phthaUc
aod iNtutc takydrtdea. to form tif evmapondtav
CSttilB.

The CoaoT«r pabmt sbowa tbat tke amphoteric
tetracydlne may be reacted with either adds or bases
to form the correvondinc acidic or basic salta, and
as an lllnstratloD of this, recites the reaction of tetra-

cycline with sodium hydroxide.

The Bunch et al. patent discloses that nythromydn
may be treated with adds to form the add addltimi
salts, UlnstratlTe examples of these s^ts bdng the
citrate, mandelate, oleate, palmltate, myrlstate, stea-

rate, oxalate, sulfate and hydrochloride.

The Board of Appeals rejected dalnw 1. 4, 7, 11
and 12 as unpatentable orer Hochstein et al. (I),

Hochsteln et aL (II), Flynn et aL and "Antibiotics

Annual.'' insofar as the claimed compounds were
esters, snd over Conorer and Bunch et al. insofar as
the claims were drawn to salts. The Board stated,

with req>ect to the art rejection made by the Exam-
iner, that "the basis of his rejection on the prior art
is that in absence of some eridence of superiority or
unexpected adrsntace there is no invention in avpA-
lant's choice of another add to form these eiters

and/or salts of the claimed anUbloUcs." As waa
acknowledfed by the Board and as is clear from the
preceding description of the prior art, there is no
teaching of appellant's particular claimed compounds.
However, it was the Board's opinion that in the
absence of any evidence to show that the claimed
esters and salts presented Improvements over the prior
art in the desirable properties attributed to them by
appellant, they were unpatentable thereover. The use
of the B-sulfopropkmlc anhydride in place of the adds
disclosed by che references must have been considered
to be obvious.

Appdlant asserts that the burden of demonstrating
superiority, or even of malting comparative testa, "is
beyond the legal authority of the Patent Office to

impose." in this type of case. He further alleges that
the B-sulfopropionlc anhydride esters and wits of the
claimed antibiotics meet all of the sUtutory require-
ments for patentability, including lacic of obviousness,
esperlally pointing out that the prior art does not
suggest the reaction of the antibiotics with organic
sulfonic acids, let alone the utilization of a dibasic
acid containing both sulfonic snd carboxylic add
groups.

Novelty and utility being conceded, the sole sub-
stantive question of patentability before us U whether
the subject matter sought to be patented would have
been obvious to one of ordinary skill In the antibiotics
art in the light of the references of record. And to
bring this case Into proper focus, we might mention
that at all times It is important to bear in mind that
which is being clslmed. We are here concerned with
claims to coflipoiituf4, not process dslms.
For purposes of discussion, claim 4 will be considered

first. Because erythromycin haa several potentially
reactive groups, snd because B-suIfopropionic add
anhydride has two potentially readive acidic radicals,
claim 4 encompasses a number of possible compounds.
To this the parties are agreed. At least one of those
compounds is MTthromydn sulfoproplonate. Althou^

Vol. 754—official GAZETTE Mat ai» 1900 May tl,lMO

it may be that some of the reacti<m products witkln

ths dalm's intsBdcd scope are not, strictty speaking,

proplooataa.* since appellaat has charactCTlaed them
•a vntkmktm, tra ahaU aasmna iiiat at laaat* aome
are pvtanit.

The ntfnoee^ diadose the following eaten and
aalta of erythromydn : the acetate, sncdnate, maleate.
phtiudate, gluUrafee (an derived from the anhydrides)

;

the oxalate, dtrate. oleate, palmltate, mandalate,
myristste, stcarata, sulfste. and hydrodilmide ; and
the bmsoate, propionste, snd seversl carbonates (from
the acyl derivatlvea of the corresponding adda).
The Board's position, in effed, te that aeveral esters

of erythromydn being known, any other ester is pre-

sumptively obvious. The Solidtor seeks to narrow the
baais for the Board's holding, referring especially to

page S12S of the Flynn reference. At one place on that
page, erythraloeamine, a mild add hydrolysis produd
of errthromydn. is ssid to be hydrolysable (with
1 N NaOH) to liberate among other things, propionic
add. To say, however, that this suggests reacting
pn^ionic add with erythraloeamine, let alone erythro-
mycin, or to form a propionate of dther, strains
credulity.

At another portion of page 8128 of Flynn, erythro-
mycin iwoplonate is disclosed. While it is msde by
reading propionyl chloride with erythromydn, prob-
ably in the presence of sn alkali hydroxide, the pro-

pionate itself is disclosed. The Board did not refer

to this compound for reasons unknown. It is not clear
whether the Solidtor was referring to this teaching
or to the propionic add mentioned above. However,
since in our opinion the propionate disclosed is the
closest to the claimed compound, we shall consider
the cUim in the light of that showing. The position
<tf the Patent Office then, would be that any substituted
erythromydn propionste is presumptively obvious.
Such a stand means that any substituent in the a or fi

positions in the pn^lonate radical is obrious.
We find no teaching in the prior art of record which

would lead one skilled in the art to the sulfonate,
rather than the chloride, nitrate, or any otiier of the
thousanda of possible substituents or combinations
thereof. Although it may be broadly sUted that all

compounds may be substituted in vsrtous manners,
nothing suggests the sulfonate, which group Is not
taught by the prior art of record as a substituent in

any esterifled or substituted erythromycin. This is

the difficulty we have with both the Board's broad
position and the Solidtor's equally broad, but some-
what different, stsnd thst sll esters and all substituted
propionates of erythromydn are prima fade obvious.
We believe that the Patent Office has drawn unwar-
ranted inferences from several broad diemical prin-
dples, and that without more to show that researchers
would be led to the sulfonic add substituted propfonate
than is present In the record of this case, we find the
condusion contended for indefensible.

[1] The reasoning by which we have found daim 4
to be allowable over the art of record obviously applies
with equal force to claims 1, 7, 11 snd 12, which claims,
tlierefore, are also allowable thereover.
The Board also sgreed with the Examiner's position

' If
,
M tb« Board itatM. It Is posslM* tor th« wUspie scid

^2HL?' *^ B-jiulf*p«j|»loalc add snhTdrlds to bs Haksd to

TTT U. S. PATENT OFFICE tim

a eoBposad woaM aot be a proptpnate. I«t ratbar a ralfonato.

tha^ dalBM 1, 4 and 7- aad claims 10 and 12
unduly mnltlpllad. The SoUdtor U hia brief and at
oral argument indicated that he could aoggest no sub-

aUnttal baaia for anpportlng that raJectkML Itlaelaar
to «a that the claims within the two gra«ps dlfler in

scope from eaeh «ther. OoaMqoently ilie Boards
rejection of the claims aa being unduly multiplied Is

reversed.

Additionally, the Board of Appeala found that tbt
claims "did not pmperiy define the invention becaoae
it could not be determined from the dsims or the
desniptlon what the products are^" pointing to the
fad that the antibiotics claimed have namerous poten-
tially reactive groapa, and concluding that it is not
possible to aacertatn accurately from the spedflcatlon

and claims which of the salts and esters of the anti-

biotics are formed. In connection with this ground
of rejection, the appdlant has indicated a wilUngneas,
for example, in claim 1, to change "the" to "a" or to

change "sslt" to "salts." ft is sppellant's position thst
claims of that type hre commonly accepted as properly
definite by the Patient OfBce.

r2] The Solidtor, In his brief, states thst claim 1

Is indefinite because the definite article "the" is used
to denote that which, concededly, may be several

possible different structures. We find that claim 1 In

its prespnt form is indefinite snd therefore affirm the
Board's rejection of that dalm.

[8] Aa respeds claims 4, 7. 11 snd 12, it is dear to

us thst "the readton produd" and "the product of
the reaction" encompass all of that which Is produced
by the reactions, be the product a mixture of two or
a dncen compounds. These daims are certainly free
of the Indefiniteness attributed to them by the Board
as construed by the Solidtor. We find, therefore, that
the rejection of the claims based upon improper
definition is untenable, and accordingly It is reversed.

The Bosrd sfflrroed the Examiner's rejection of
claims 4 and 11 as Incomplete produd by process
claims, the reason sssigned being that the claims
failed to recite soffident conditions to assure obtain-
ing the desired compounds. Again appellant points
out that this particular type of claim has been repeat-
edly accepted by the Patent Office as suffidently com-
plete to define the product, dtlng illustrstive prior art
patents to support his contention. -*- —
The only reason assigned by the Board of Appeals

for these claims being improper produd by process
claims was that they were IncomiHete. We shsll limit
our dl8<-ussion accordingly.

The specification indicates that the intermediates of
claims 4 and 11 maj? be prepared by reacting the com-
ponents under anhydrous conditions at room tempera-
ture. As an exao^le of the preferred anhydrous
medium, a mixture of ethanoi and dioxane is given.
The utilization of an anhydrous medium is the only
condition which It might be ssid is neceessry to the
dalm in the light of the spedflcatlon. The Board has
stated that it could not be assured that the desired
product would be formed absent s further redtal of
conditions. Of course the cisim requires that some-
thing be formed, thst some reaction Uke place.

[4] There Is nothing in the Board's dedsion or In the
record which indicates that something other than the
compounds to which the spedflcation is directed will
be produced by the readion of erythromydn and

B^ulfOpropioaic «ahjrdride. Aha«»t . such a
w «Bel that the proceaaes of dalma 4 Md U ai*
fldei^ coonplele to aasors obtaialBC tka dmaliad
dalmed producta. The rejection of these dalma aa

inoomiriate is reversed. ,<%

The psaaona aaaignsd by the Board for dcayiag

appellaat dalma 4, 7, 11 and 12 having been ft»und to

be in error, the dedaloa of the Board of Appeala aa

to those dsims is reversed. The rejection of dalm 1

Is affirmed.

MODIFIED.

UA Cat al Cwttnmt m*
In Kc FncK

V: §sn. DeeU^i Mwrth ». 1»$0

I— OCPA — : — F.ad— ; 126 U8PQ 1»11

1. DBSICN—PAtSKTABtLITT.
"W« agree with tbe appollant that pstoataMlltj of hli

deoifs cboald be determlBad aotely on tba basis of the
overall appearaaoe produced by the carrier discloaed ia

hi* appUcatloa drawingB."

2. PATBKTABILITT iMVBimOM—PABTICULAa SCTBJBCT MaT-
TBB

—

DBSIOR rOS A MOBILB DOOBLS SSDBD CaBSISB.
"Tile omMIc dooMe end earrtar dcalga shows la apprt-

lant's appllcatlfB does not. In oar opinion. dlOar trom
the comparable reference Btruetorea in a way which as
a whole woald not have been obvloaa at the time the
altosed laventlOB was nude to a poroon havlBg the ordlnnry
Bkllia ct tblB art."

a. DSSIOB FATSnTASILITT 86 D.S.C. ITl ASD lOS.

"M D.S.C. 171 authortsea the grantlBC of patents for
deslgna subject to the other conditions and reqnirementB

of Title S&, United States Code. A design to be pati^table
moat be a 'new. original and omaacntal' design wMeh
wen id not have been obvloas at the time the tnveatlon
was made to a person having ordinary akill in the art to

which the subject matter pertains. 36 C.B.C. 103."

Appeai. from the Patent Office. Serial No. I>-S8,764.

AFFIBMKD.
Wauam H. Patiifm ( WiUimm, H. PmttU<m, Jr^ of

counsel) for Frick.

Clarence W. Uoore (S. Wm^^oehran <a counsel)

for the Commissioner of Pstents.

Before Woblkt, Chief Judge, and Rich, Masttk, and
Smith, A$»ociat€ Judge$, and Judge WnxiAM H.
KisKPATKicK, L'nited State* Senior Judge for the

Eattem Diatrict of Pcnnavlvania

Smith, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from the decision of the Board of

Appeals affirming the Examiner in finally rejeding
appellant's spplicstion (Serial No. D-3S,764) on a
design for a Mobile Double Ended Carrier.

The rejedion is based on obviousness of tile Inven-

tion in dew of the teachings in the following
referencea

:

Smith, D-149,701, May 18, 1948.

Modem Bletals, Vol. 8, Issue April 8, 1962, p. 52,

item shown at bottom right of page.

The design in issue, ss shown in the application

drawing, is for a mobile double ended carrier having
a rectangular base mounted on four caster wheela
and having Its sides formed of tubular frames Joined
to flat ^Toea members which form the ends of the base.

Upwardly extending tubular end frames, having bent
end portions which telescope Inside the ends of the
tubular side portions of the base, are provided at eadi
end of the base.

\-
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Appellant oontevda that the d«rMon of the Board

of Appeals was in error in holdiag that his design
waa nnpAtentable orer the teachiniEB of the prior art
and argnes that the Patent Office has used his dis-
closures for the purpose of reconstruct I n>f the art of
record in flndlnic the desl/tn to be Unpatentable.

[11 We ajrree with the appellant that patentability
of his flesiim should be determined solely on t|»e basis
of the overall appearance produced by th/ carrier
disclosed in his application drawings. However, we
do not ajrree that this appearance patentably distin-
guishes his design owr the carriers shown in the
references. [2] The mobile double end carrier design
shown In appellants appHratlon does not, in our opin-
ion, differ from the comparable reference structures
in a way which as a whole would not have been
obvious at the time the alleged invention was made to
a person having the ordinary- skills of this art
The Smith reference shows a mobile double ended

carrier having a base formed of two horizmttal side
tubular members on which caster wheels are mounted.
A single tubular transverse cross member connects the
horixontal side tubular members. At each end the
horiaontal tubular members are bent to form elongated
inverted U-shaped end members which extend up-
wardly from the base.

The fmly feature of appellants design which is not
found/n the carrier shown in the Smith reference
relate* to the cross member provided in the base.
Appellant provides two flat cross pieces at the bottom
of his carrier as distinguished from the single central
tubular cross piece shown in Smith. The identical flat
cross members are shown In the Modern Metals refer-
«ire. This construction gives to appellant's carrier
an appearance which is not appreciably different than
the appearance of the carrier In the Smith reference.
Appellant asserts that neither Smith nor the Modem

Metals reference should lie considered since each has
other elements, such as the tub of Smith or the trays
of the Modern Metals reference Incorporated into the
carriers shown. In this cohnection we agree with the
comment of the Board of Appeals in rejecting the
claim that :

^ 2. * i*^..**^ *? eairter of each nferaie* Is an mtttr

S^ieT?^? •""^•**' "^ •* »*n>ov«dM V Slt5r?f

Bach of tbe references discloses a mobile doable
ended carrier generally similar to but not identical
with appellant's design. This raiflM the question,
therefore, whether, under 35 U.S.C. 108, it would he
obvious to one having the ordinary skills In this art
to use the conventional flat cross aaembers, as shown
In the Modem Metals reference, at the ends of the
parallel bottom .members of Smith In place of his
central tubular cross bar. The teaching of the Modem
Metals reference is that the casters may be "bolted
to heavy gauge aluminum channels" to psevide the
base of the cart which is described in the reference
as follows:

l.J!.il*.^^
almoBt Mitlrsijr of alaminnm. the Paa-IrCut

^i/. t™^ "*^ °' '<>»"" ptat»-tn>« 0" diamcCsr caateribolted to heavy gaugv aluminum channeU. • •
."""^ cawon

Thus, with the Smith teaching of the particular
shape and construction of the upright arms and tbe
Mo<lern Metals teaching of the s^me type of base as
appellant uses, it is our opinion that it would be an
obvious matter of choice for one having the ordlnarj-
skills In this art to select the tubular frame construc-
tion of the Smith r«ference and to fasten it to a
wheeled base portion utiilzing the channel cross mem-
bers of the Modern ^letals ref^^nce.

[3] ^r^ U.S.C. 171 authorizes the granting of patents
for designs subject to the other conditions and require-
ments of Title ST), United States Code. A design to
be patentable must be a "new, original and orna-
mental" design which would not have been obvious at
the time the invention was made to a person having
ordinary skill in the art to which the subject matter
pertains, a") U.S.C. 103.

Considering the direct pertinency of the Smith refer-
ence, we agree with the Board of Appeals that it

would have been obvious to substitute in this reference
the design of the base of the mobile double end carrier
shown in the Mo<lern Metals publication.
We, therefore, affirm the decision of the Board of

Appeals.

AFFIRMED.

t,M%MS. L. \V. BrookM. Loadinir. hauling and dumping ap-
paratus: X.S1«,A14, winie; 2,XM.79S, uni<>. Buckets or recep-
tacleH for loadlnp. hauHnjr. and dumpini; apparatus, flied Aujf
«. 1958. D.O., K.D. Mo. (St. LouU). Doc. .^8-C-^27 < .1 ) Borj,-
}^amer Corporation r. Fox Brother* Iron 4 Metal Co. et al
DtHmiHsed by atlpulaUon with prejudice Mar. 31. I960.
M1S.514. (S4?e 2.200,020.)

t,Ui,-lf. (See 2.aoa020.)

MSa^n, F. S. Lapeyre et al.. Shrimp peeler; 2,U7,S5S
«ame. Machine for peellnjf »hrlmp ; t.S74,«M. name. Shrimp
pe«Hnff machtne. aied Feft. »«. i»B8, d.c., WD Wanh
(Seattle). Doc. 2264. The PeeUn Companp v. Edwin A
Kaakinen et al. I'atent b«ld infringed by defendant and
John E. Close; Injunction granted (notice Apr. 11. I960).

t.5M,S6S, J. GraMhow, Autoiuoblle antenna; 2,7t7,7SS. same;
t.tt7.74S. same

; Automobile antenna apparatus. Mlcd Apr 14
I960. D.C.. N.D.N. Y. (Itlta). Doc. 8048. General Brome Cor-
poration et al. V. Ward Producta Corporation et al.

2.5S7.SM. (See 2.429.828.)

PATENT SUITS
Notices under 3r. U.S.C. 290 ; Patent Act of 1952

X,MS,»7S. S. B. Maurer. Impact wrench torque control
t.717.e7«. same; s,8M.4as. L. A. Amatberg. Impact clutch;
2.881,884. same, counterclaim. flIed Jan. 22. 1960. D.C.. N.D
Tex. (Fort Worth). Doc. 8384. Chiraoo PneMmatic Tool Com-
panp V. InfferooU-Rand Company.

Z,M4.S4«. W. E. Letatner. Haic resistant ylnyl chloride
polymers; t,7l«,«st, same. Vinyl chloride nMlna atoMllMd
with a mixture containing a phenolate and a polyvalent
metal salt of a fatty add. Alod Apr. 12. Id60. DC. N.D. Ohio
(Clereland). Doc. ,16036. Argue Chemical Corporation r. Syn-
thetic Producta Company et al.

S.7SS.l7t. O. H. Knnls et al.. Tank bleeder ; e.«17,ts». tane.
Apparatus for measuring oil and water production of wella.
flIed Mar. 6. 1968. D.C.. S.D. Calif. (Los Angeles). Doc.
21 1/58-Y. Oil Well Water Locating Company y. William
Halter EnnU et al. Consent judgment; patents held valid
and Infringed; injuncClvn Imued (notice Apr. 11, 1980).

f,S74,S«4. (See 2,429,828.)

2.S17.2SS. (See 2.573,172.)
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H. J. Rand, Coated fabric, UM Mar. IS, IWMT,
DC, 8.D.N.T., Doc. 88/204, Doertnt. MiUam 4 Co.. /M. v.

Tempo-Keeieto Corporation et al. Stlpulattos and orisr csn-
solidatlag this action with 83/243 June 30. 19M.

t,S«S,rT«. H. P. Hiwpca, Ejection molding apparata^ IMI
Apr. 1, 1960. DC, 8.D.N.Y.. Doc. 60/1323, PMUp O^roy
Mannfmeturinp Compmny r. Fibreboard Paper Produeto Cor-
pormtimn et al.

t.«i«,n8. C. P. Saylor. Hand tool; M17JM. Baylor sad
Rodebaugh, Tool-handle connection with damped realllent

bond. Med Apr. 8, I960. D.C., B.D. Pa. (Philadal^U). Doe.
2/7983. ChaHee Prafor Bailor M ml. y. PapoUg R. PImh*.
Inc.

«.SS>.aB », C 8. Allan. Method of applying sealing ap«iiU for
lighter fluid cans ; •«. t4»8M, same, Plastic apout for Uquld
containers. Sled Apr. 12, 1080, D.C., W.D.N.C. (Asbevllle),

Doc. 1.509, We»t Penn Cleaarf Corporation v. Mmdiator Spe-
cialty Company, Ine.

t.SSB,St7, I. Ssaal^Io, Apmngemeat 'of the otl pump In

niotor-compreMwr gr^iipS of tvfil^ratlng appSrttoa ; t,78S.7M,

J. U. Kirby II, Core Ittmac apparatQa; |;7SC1M, ume, Mag-
netic flshlai tool aM metbod of raaaofietare ; t^ast^fSS.'. same,
Permanent magnet hiAlnv tool: ilM,SM, aatAe. itsd Nov.

12. 1959. DC, S.D. Tex. (Houston), I>oc. 12/888, Robert H.
Garrett v. John H. Ktrby 11 et al. Consent Judgment ; parties

announce all matters In controversy have been compromised
and settled ; take nothing Judgment entered Apr. 11, 1960.

t,7SS,MS. J. J. Purcell, Surgical stocking, aied Not. 23,

1955, DC, N.D. III. (Chicago), Doc. 55c2172, Johnaon d
Johnson et al. v. T^ MohoU Manufacturing Company Inc.,

et al. CauHe 55o21t8 dlamlaaed without prejudice Mar. 28,

1960.

S.7S0.S45. \V J. Sohoelder, Electrical connections for elec-

tric appliances ; Re. M.Sil, R. J. Marmoratone, Annunciator
Kyttteni. Sled Apr 14, 1960, DC, N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doc.

flOc568, Panellit, Inc. et al. v. Scam Corporation et al.

S,71t.SM. (See 2,564,646.)

2,717.«7S. (See 2,543,979.)

754 O.G.—69

2,727.768. (Bee 2,536.063.)

2,782,201, Ebel and D'Aacoll. Cablca for higk frequcaer uae,

Sled Apr. J5, 1960. D.C, N.D. HI. (Chicago). Doc. 60o532,
Boldem Mdnufaeturing Company r. Devonehiro Blectroniea,

Inc.

2,faib18t. (Bee 2.««8,O0T.)

2,7SS,11S. (See 2.668,007.)

tJ14.4«I, B. Mendes, Vehicle loading aaasmbly, Itoi Apr. 4,

1960, D.CP.R. (San Juan), Doc. 78/60, Bemando Mendee
y. Felix Ouillama et al.

232ft.4aS. (9ss2,(MI,iT9.)

ttttiSat . (Bm 2,888^007.) ::v>wrr

8.888.8il. (Bee 2,888,007.)
-"

UMl^. cafe 2J543.9T9.)
^

2,tU,M». (866 2,608,223.) ,

'

2.917,748. (See 2,536,063.)

Wie. 22.S27 (af 2,flM,l4«^, J. W. Bstftaad, Twine holder, 8tod
Nov. 28. 1956. DC. S.I). 111. (Peoria). Doc. P-1927, John W.
England v. Deere d Company. All claims Of Re. 23,927 held
valid and claims 1. 2. 4. and 7 thro 12 held infringed; coun-
terclaim dismissed ; defendant enjoined Apr. 18, 1960. Writ
of injunction and notice of SMMal flietf by defendant Apr. 18,

1960.

Re. 24,031. (See 2,701,872.)

Re. 24.SS8. (See 2,880,38C)

Uea. 178.M1. L. W. 8park8, Watch or rimllar article, 81ed
Dec. 23, 1959. D.C. 8JD.K.T., Doc. 154/134. FocAero* d
(onttantin Le Comltro WmtthM.Jne. r. Hitton Watch d Clock
Co., Inc. Injunction grantedApr. 5, 1880.

Dec. 178,572. R. B. KJ«r Jakoboen, rsniiture leg; Dea.
182,»«4. same, Combined taff and brace, lied Mar. 3, 1960,
DC. S.D. Calif. (Loa Angeles), Doc. 239/80, Virtue Brothere
Manufacturing Company r. CertiHad Chrmme Furniture Co.,

Inc. et al.

Dea. 182,»M. (See Dea. 178.572.)
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'

iM31(CL74-«J)

7. An inttnimeiit including in combination a movable
demenC, a casing, fluid disposed in said casing for
buoyantly supfwrting said element in said casing, means
nwunting said element for movement in said casing, ac-
tuataUe means for delimiting a film of said fluid in con-
tact with said element to provide a predetermined damp-
ing force against movement of said element and means
re^XMisive to a change in volume of said fluid for actuat-
ing said film delimiting means to vary the [thicknessj
volume of said film substantially to maintain the damp-
ing force cooatant

24ytM
KLUnVIC CURRENT PRODUCING CXLL

JMMl Rahw, SI Smemi Road, Stm Rtrfcili, N.Y.
Oiigmi No. MIMM, iiM Oct 15, 1»57, Sar. No.

27, l^te. Now 747,323
14CUMI (CL13<-^

* F

15. A rtchsrgtmbU ctll comprisint. in comhttiation, a
pmir of 9ltctrod«M, tmd an eUctroiyu cotuUtint •MstntUdly

1028

DRACHABUWWKB HEAD OONnSUCIlON

1. In a torque wreadi assembly, the combination ot:
a siqiport member haviog a transverse slot, a wrench
head having a block movable into the slot from either
end thereof, the block beiag symmetrical to permit faiser-

tion into the slot in eHber i^ri^ or inverted portion,
latch means for retaining the Mock within the slot, said
latch means indudiag an opwring ezteadiog centrally
through the support member at right angles to the slot
and intersecting the slot, a non-circular latch pin mov-
able m the opening toward and away from the slot, the
ends of the ktch pin projecting beyond the sides of the
support member for manual actuation, a spring acting on
the latch pin to move it toward the slot, and a central
groove m the block adapted to receive the latch pin.

24,t32
STUD WELDING AOTraOD AND DEVKB

E. Show. AmhmL RaMr W
Mownr, Elyii

N«v. 24, lfS7, 9m. Ho.
tmnimmMtf

OMhI N«. 2314,714L iSl^ Apr. t, IHA.
l,lf99,fl«.Nft.t24,7«3

UdrfM. {CLIV^-Jm
18. In a stmd wtUIng device, a hoiuimt, a ttud cmrying

member, resilient meaiu urging the ttmi cmrying member
away from the housing, a solenoid in the housing includ-
ing an mmature openuively connected to drive Oie stud
carrying member, said solenoid havittg a coil capable of
overcoming the resilient means and drawing the arma-
ture and driving the stud carrying member toward the
housing, first circuit means Including a switch operative
for electrically connecting one end of the solenoid coil
to one side of a welding curent source, second circuit
means operative for electriadly connecting the stud car-
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rying member to the other end of the solenoid coil, third
circuit means Indnding a amtmtm cmmactii^ $4i altd
carrying membm tHraetly to mid one tide of dta vti^Hki

2<f33
AfPAftATUS FOB POBMING nBBTHKTAL

coil, and
contactor

and direct

cult means

*firee, tkaraby skmuiug mid nrttek md mtd Dm^M PMnriR, 37flMMiav Avv.
timing mmms eomtroUUtg sold twUch mid mU .

^«*f Wtnem, Cmm.
to sequamtaOy chm said first drcuU mmms ^^"^lAi^ ^•^J'^**?!!*^ <»»".•». N*.
current through said coll otMl sold meend Or- g^uBgil* jgv,^ "'' '" ' *"'*^ '^'
t to said stud carrying means, and thereafter

»»'*»» »»-We^?WS

II 'M jt ' .'l-. f^.fcr.r'f!

4

close said third circttft memu, whereby dkr solenoid draws
the stud toward thk housing and supples a current of
limited value to the stud to draw a pttot arc and whereby
the third circuit thertaftar shunts the coll to reduce the
current drawn Oiereby and supply a full welding power
direct to the stud in the stud carrying member, said shtmt-
ing providing an instatuaneous alteration of the solenoid
holding power and change of welding arc from pilot to

full weld power.

4. A press mechanism comprising a die haring an
opetdng therein, a recipeocable pUtnger, a eoUm tUdably
embracing the plunger from which collar the plunger
projects upwardly, a pretrme fiuld bag of fiexibte mate-
rial carried by the cdUir and having its open upper end
secured In fluid-tight relation to the cottar and closed at

Its longer end and depmding from the collar for ineertion

Into the die opening, means to retain the collar on the

phmgrn, stop means on said coUm to engage the die

and chock movemem of the coUm and parwtit the ^tmger
to move downwardly nriatively to the oellm and bag and
exert pressure on the fbdd In the bag, actuating means
connaaed to the plunger above the coUm, and said
j^imger being In fiidd-tight relation to the collar whereby
fbdd Is trappad and displaced in the bag to expand the
latter outwmdiy.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED MAY 81, 1960

Illutntloiu tor pUat patents are uanalljr in color and therefore U la aot practinMe to reprodaee the drawlac.

'^BOSBPLAPirr

FBed Dec If, list, flai^ No. 781422
ICWm. <CI.47—<D

A new and distiapt variety of km plam of the hybrid
tea dms, substantially a* herein shown and des^bed, growth.

characterized particularly as to novdty by ill vigorotis

growing habit, by its full petalled flowers of orange-red

general color tonality, by the variegatioo of the color of

its blooms from ydkm to red, by its very large blooms

and its healthy, vigoroia. and free blooming habit of

H^^^^
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GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

FNEUMATK TACKER

FIM Apr. M, IMS, 8«. No. 349,M2

MCUm. (CL 1-44.4)

I. In a fastening machine, spaced means constitnting
a stairie guideway, a cartridge for containing a staple ele-
ment resilient bdt comprising a series of juxtapositioned
and resiliently secured staple elements, said cartridge hav-
ing apuced raib removably disposed near said guideway
^w

««i^ portion of said beh out of said cartridge
to present the foremost elemeat thereof to said guideway,
movable means for forming said foremost element into a
staple, reciprocable means in part guided by said mov-
able means and defining in part with the latter a race-
way for driving said formed sUple out of said race-
way, means actuated by said movable means for feeding
said portion to again present the foremost element there-
of to said guideway pursuant to discharge of said formed
staple out of said raceway, and means removably secur-
mg said cartridge to hold the front parts of said rails
near said guideway.

AUTOMATIC HAND.NAILER
Walter Frus Heins Gta, Statfoid, Oatario, Canada,

including a surface relcasably biased at its lower end
mio said hammer path to so support said nail, and a

magnet mounted with said surtace adapted to draw nails
from a nail supply location onto said surface.

2,93M14
CLINCHING DEVICE

Harry Medoff, 8515 CadwaMw, EIUm Park, Pa.
Hied Biaar 31, 1957, S«r. No. U2JM

JOakM. (CLl--31t)

Ww

Filed Sept 4, 195^ Sar. No. ••7,829

3ClahM. (CLl—M)
1. In an automatic nailing machine a reciprocally mov-

able hammer defining a hanuner path, means for support-
ing a nail at its head and adjacent its tip, said means

1030

1. A clinching tool for simultaneously crimping com-
ponent accessories upon a baggage frame comprising a
pair of plates horizontally spaced in adjacent parallel ver-
tical planes, means to verticaliy reciprocate said plates
unitarily, a plurality of substantially recUngular powls
horizontally spaced mtermediate said plates, each of said
pawls being pivotally supported at one of four comers
thereof to said plates and havmg a notch on the diagonally
opposite comer normally extending below the bottobi of
said plates whereby upwardly directed reaction forces
applied against the respective notches will cause rotation
of the corresponding pawl, and means to limit the rota-
tion of said pawls to a position where the respective longi-
tudinal axes thereof are substantially horizontal whereby
bendable ears on the component accessories extending
upwardly through complementary slots m the baggage
frame and registering with the corresponding pawl notches
will be upset when the tool is forcibly urged downwardly
against the ears.

May 81, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL lOSl

2i93Mli
PLASnC BOtaWG TIW

Mmcw Sckwart^ IP*^ GsniHi Jilki, N*Y_
S. A S. IndMlrias, be, Nmt YcriK, N.Y. a c«
., Filed D«c2. 195IL8ar. Na777,tf3
* ICI&i. (CLl—257)

A garment boning comprising a relatively elongated
substantially wide and flat flexible metallic member; and
a terminal at one end thereof of resilient plastic com-
position material readily pierceable by a sewing machine
needle, said terminal being of substantial width and
length and having opposed side faces and side edges;
the imer portion of said terminal embracing said one
end of said metallic member and the outer portion of said
terminal extending beyond said one end of said metallic
member and being free and flexible under body pressure;

the outer portion of said terminal having a thinned
zone between said side edges providing in said outer
portion a flexibiltty substantially in excess of said metallic
member; whereby bending stresses adjacent the end of the
boning have a locus in the outer portion of said boning,
said thinned zone comprising a pair of onwsitely dis-

posed circular recesses on opposite side faces ol said

terminal, each recess having a straight side wall, and
each bemg of a diameter slightly in excess of half of
the width of said terminal, the combined d^th of said

recesses being substantially equal to half the thickness

of said terminal.

2^3t41<
HYGIENIC MEANS FOR BATHROOMS

Ardnr R. Mmj, 19 Bctbd Road, Dcabifk, Va.
Filed Oct 21, 1958, Scr. No. tfHtH

IdaliiB. (CL4—148)

In a bathroom having an end wall and a bath tab hav-
ing one end thereof adjacent said end wall, a hot water
supply line and a cold water supiriy line, each of said

supply lines containaig a control vahre, a reversing valve
positioned above the bath tub having mid supply lines

leading thereinto from the cootiol valves, a fU pipe lead-

ing from the reversing valve mto the bath tub, a shower
feed pipe extending vertfeaily opward from the reversing

valve and having a shower hnd thereoia, said control

valves, said reversing valve and said riiower hMd ex-

tending into the bathroom from said end wall, a cabinet

aouatad in sdd end waU below said Aowar head with dM
vattical median line of the cabinet and aaidjhofwtr feed
pipe positioned in a common vertical plane at ri^
angles to said wall, said cabinet having a rear wall and a
hinged door normally coincealiag the interior thereof, a
short pipe extending from said shower feed pqie into said

cabinet through said rear wall near the top of the cabinet
and having a spigot tboeon within the cabinec poeititraed

in SMd plane, and a shut-off valve in said shower feed pipe
positioned b^ween said shower head and said end wall,

said cabinet having a hbok on the rear wall thereof lying

in said plane, said hook being adapted lo have a doudie
bag suspended therefrom adapted to be Elled from said

spigot

D.

2398417
SINK MOOnIING f? .»-»*-

Loa

Aar. 17, 1954, 9m, Nob f78,<19
iTOntaM. (CL

~

3. An assembly for positioning a generally rectangular

member having a peripheral mnunting flaijge in an
apertured supporting structure comprising a mounting
frame having a top porti<» which extends laterally over
the top surface of the flange and the adjacent edge of
the supporting structure and a stem portion which de-

pends between the flange and the peripheral edge of
the supporting structure, said stem portion having an
upwardly facing hook-like shoulder fonnation adjacent
the bottom edge there(rf, and fastoiing devices for se-

curing the frame to the flange, said fastening devices

being positioned beneath the flange and each having a
vertically directed portion extending between confront-
ing p(Mtions of the edge of the flange and the stem of the

frame which vertically directed pmtion bears against the

ed^e of the flange, said fastening devices each having a
horizontal portion extending beneath the flange of the

member, and a downwardly facing hook-like formation
on said horizontal pcntion positioned in pivotal engage-
ment with said hook-like shoulder formation on the

frame, and a clamping screw mounted on the horizontal

portion with the end thereof engaging with and exerting

pressure against the bottom surface ot the flange, where-
by when the screws in said fastening devices are taken
up the fastening devices lock said frame in position on the

member for installation of the member and frame as

a unit

MaxwcU L. Siaaa,

2,938,118
SINK INSTALLATIONS

laa, OUo» aarifnorto Ekco
, CUcaflo, DL, a cotpotalion of DMaols
Aag- 22, 1957, Scr. No. €79,(38
4aahM. (CL4—187)

^) ^
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.^ *^ MpP«rt m Ite citP ai« nkidnty tamwkh to aowii the chaien radUUy a

zfTZ; TLTTL******?* •*****« •'^ *"*• ** cm,ttm dt tbm mmalbmi'lunint a Used cooMction"^ "°.*"*yf ."' •??*•'^ •* *• "PPOrturf to the thrcMl tte adector. te thraMl «i» MJcctor havini
a mcoaMma, mid nOtMatJtimd bf > fantral. ia- a routafale hndle. a piaiai routed by the handle thnHigh— TOftlQa reboi ttpoa imtf with aaid a lost motioa oonaectioii. a rack on the other of the mem-

»rf i^M .--.yJr y" 5***"_^ «««»• ben «^ ''Wch the pinion meshes for moving the threadun ana openoif in the aoppott, amd roMnintliif meam
joining the aeoond end of thn cl«ap lo aaid ianiB in
inwardly tpKed raJitioa to tha edie nf laid opaaint
in the MiKiort. wiMihy aaid tatnra with Mid damp oon-
neded thareio may be iHtnOai within said

Oie J.

SOTA

Had Dm. 4p IfSa, §». Nn. 3M4t4

1. Laxch meant for a bed-ferming and sofa-forming
frame for releasaUy locUng a pair of sections of said
frame togedier, comprising: a seat, a detent and qiring
means biasing said detent towards said seat carried by
the inner of said sections and a rod pi^tally mounted on
the mter of said sections; said rod being engageable with
said seat and having means eAgageable by said detent to
lock said sectkms togedieru a unit.

^t

size selector along tha rack as the handle is turned, a
plurality of detent atnicturaa on the other mambcr qiaced
along the rack each ootTfapondiig lo a diferent siza of
thread, said detent atractuna ^«*»-rfifft cam detent struc-
ture engageaUe by tha piaion and poaitive detent struc-
ture engateahle by tha ptaafv. spring means urging the
pinion and plunger into —g'lfffTil with tha coopcntind
(kCent structure, and cam maaos for retracting the
phmger from the pndtiira dateat structure while the kiat
motion between the handle and pinion is being taken up.

GHASn AD.QUICK OnNING DB HEAD WIIH
JUSTING MEANSlOR DOPVIBIN]

wSaHa'ACBMEST
Red Feb. 17, IfSS, Sar.N^ 71S,M7

rtoeMaWS.Jhaaal^

11
OSL Sar. Naw 715,113
la. (CLfL-310

1. A water ski attachment for f*ni;t«t.ng « ^mc, ^y.
ing start, said water ski attachment comprising a traasvcne
handle member and end members secured to oppoaite
ends of said handle, first means including a forward por-
tion of said end members for •wa^hinj a tow rope to said
end members, and second means i«riii4inf a rearward
portion of said end members for releaaably ^i>«iM«Hf
said end members to water skis whereby dnfaig a water
skiing start the towing force is exerted direcdy on the
water skis.

QUICK 0KN1N6 CAM
HEADWnH THUEAO

G. WahM. Ma. pa
.Ms,

CHASER DIE
MEANS

raaiN^. i^ 19SI, Sir. Nau 773,3M
f CMiM. (GL If tg)

1. In a ptpe tkraadar havteg a franM carrying radially
movable chasers aad a acroU plate joomaled on the
frune, the frame and plate naiiiwiaini members which

1. In a quick opening threading die of the type having
a frame carrying radially movable thread cutting chasers,
and a scroll plate joomaled on the frame for moving the
chasers radially, said frame and scroll plate comprising
relatively movable membars, an eccentric joumaled in
one (tf the relatively movable members, a handle for rotat-
ing the eccentric, a toggle link having one end pivoted
on the eccentric at a point qiaced from iu cemer whereby
the link is movable by the eccentric, another toggle link
pivoted to the other end of the first link and to a pin. said
other member having an amiate slot cODoeauk with the
axis of the threader, said pin being sUdabie ai<mg the
slot, latch means conpnsmg a part carried by the psa
and a plurality of compleBiealary lalch structuies spaced
along thf slot aad each conaspoading to a dWerait size
of thread aad being selectively anpageaUa by said part
for holding the pin in any one of the selected sixes, and
means for rotating the loggia Malta between extended aad
folded poaitioQs la open aad ctoae the die, the movemeat
of the first toggle Uak by the acce^ric providhig a sup-
plemental ad^itttment of the radial position of the chasers.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL lots

^u^klffSSS^Sm, N.V.

iilL (CLl5'-4l^

A cleaning device oomprisfaig a rectangular backing
plate having upstanding spaoad walls, a steel wool pad
secured to the plate, and handle meaw extending out-
wardly from the backing pbte. said backing plate being
of flat formation, said handle means being disposed in-

termediate opposite ends of the backing plate, said han-
dle waaas inchidiiig a handle extearton haviag in op-
posHa side surfates thereof a flnt pair of grooves adapted
to raeaive said walls with the hande irrTaasiiin fitting

into the space between the walls. ttM handle axtenaioB
havfaig a second pair Of grooves, the graoves of the
first pair exlea^g transversely of the handle extenrion
so as lo arrange the handle extension with its length
puaDel to the pline of the bacUng plate when the
grooves <rf the flrit pdr receive said walls, ttie grooves
of the second pair 'extendfaig longitudinaRy of the- han-
dle extension, to receive the walls in a second position

of the handle extensi<Mi in which said extension pro-
jecto outwardly and petpcadlcalsrly from the backing
plate and deteitt means carried by the backi^ plate

adapwd to releasritly engage the haaAe extenaon in each
of said positions Idf the handle extension, said detent
meam comprising a leaf spring anchored at one end to
the backing plate with its other cad being adapted for

engagement with the handle extension, the handle ex-
tension having spaced locking grooves one oi which is

disposed to receive said odier end of the leaf spring in

one position of the handle extension, and the other of
which is adapted to receive aaid other end of the leaf

spring in the other poaitkm of die handle extension, said

locking grooves bda^ perpeadiailarty related to each
other and being diapoaed adjacent the transverse and
longitudinal grooves provided at one side of the handle
extension, the locking groove adjacent the transverse

groove being extended perpendicularly to said transverse

groove and the locking groove adjacent the longitudinal

groove being extended perpendicularly to the longitu-

dinal groove, said other end of the leaf spring being
formed as a fiat, wide finger engaging in the req>ective

locking grooves in the respectively opposite positions of
the handle extension to hold tfie handle extension re-

leasably against detachmem from said walls.

rrwuPAINT
I. FoaliSB, atO N« TTlh Ave.,

FVad Nar. 4, 19fl7, Sar. Na. iM,JtS
>niihii (CLIS-MQ

1. A steady rest artarhmrm fdr a paint brush having
an elongated handle and akMsated bristles extending from
one cad of aald haadia, aaid atlachaMat bcteg for the

purpoee of steadying die bmsh in use aad ""t—*^*«g
it in a palal caa ioM of contact with the ean, said attach-

ment including an dkngaled body harigr an aipper por-

tion adapted to lie substantially fluih ^oog the handle
of the briiA. an iaHdiral iptcrmadtoa it^ laid st^ hav-
iag a depth sufBcjant t» mainfala tlat portion of the

brush above tha lower end of the briMles out of mg^r
meat with the insid^ of the paim can when the step rests

«a the lop edge of the caa, aad a
lag dowaaraidly from the atcp and ian

' .>?

linearly contoured tip edge, said Iowa- portion being flared

outwvdly in a direction pqpcndicular to the friaae of
the wide side of the bristles.

F.
Hoover
ofOido

aJ3i,228
SURFACE OEANING TOOL

to The

It
9,l»5S,Sac^Nn.7dM<S

(CLlf-JSQ

1. A cleaning tool comprising: a body having a surface
cleaning nozzle at its forward end, meam on said body
for connecting said nozzle to a source of suction, rear
wiieel means rotatively connected to said body rearwardly
of its center of gravity whereby said nozzle tends to
drop and rest upon the surface to be cleaned for vertical

adjustment in accontence with the type of rarface being
cleaned, dmist receiving diaft means having from wheel
means, a handle attached to said duft means for trans-

fierring a propelling force diereto, first mnmiriqj meam
in said body fM* si^portlng said thmst receivbg duft
means rigidly with respect to said body in a high posi-
tion relativt to said nozile and to transfer a propelling
handle force to said body and ttws said nozde, second
moonting meam communicating with said first mounting
means fbr displacement of said shaft meahs from said
high position in said first mounting means into said
second mounting means, said second mounting means
providhig a loose connection between' said body and
diaft means fbr vertiofl ad|iatment of saM shaft means
relative to said body upon application of a pit^llfaig
force to said handle whan cleaning a surface having a
yieldable pile.

DOOkCHEl
_ r, «M« aww^mmtm Ave., Mfaual,

flad Oct U, lfS7,8«. Na. «M42
SCMaia. (CL M-«9)

5. A door check oomprising support means for
ing OB a door frame, a check member pivotally
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OB said mppart omum for swinting domiwanUy fnm
• Boraul iMmUy extmdiiii podiioo. wpport aeuu for
mounting on a door in alignment with said check mon-
ber, a flipper pivoted on said door support means for
swinging inwardly from a normal outwardly inclined
pocitioo by said check member during forcible dosing
of the door whereby said check member is depressed,
stop means on said door support means for engaging

May 81, 1960

pivot portion, a pair of vertically aligned, spaced bear-
?**** ??^J** ofHiestatioiMry leaf, aahaft joumalledm laid bearings, a horiaomally swin^iUe plate raoimfed
on the shaft and adapted to cxtcad between the leaves
when the shelf is in the lowered pdattion, said swingable
plate having a longer dimension along its uppermost
horizontal leading edge than the length of said pivot
portion, said swingable plate being mounted on said shaft
so that the uppermost leading edge beginning with said
shaft and contmuing for a distance greater than the
length of said pivot portion ridta in a horizontal plane

said check member during forcible ckmng <tf the door
for stopping movement of the door, and said flipper
havag means for maintaining said check mentber in
depressed position during rebounding of the door where-
by said check member wOl be further depressed upon
re-engagement with the door so as to move downwardly
to an inactive position thereby permitting closing of
the door.

Harold P.
HINGE comnojcnoN

IM^ OHa^ ii<iiiii to RcpvbUc

NewJar.^
,
CIt*-. Oito, . eo.poni.lo. of

FIM Aaf. 2t, 19S7, Sar. No. M6,r72
ZOa^m. (CLIC—135)

below said pivot portion, an upwardly extending projec-
tion on said plate at a poim from the shaft greater
than the length of said pivot portion and slidably engages
the underside of the swinging leaf to support the shelf
in an open poiitioa, a coil spring mounted on the shaft
between the bearings and opcsratively "«>-««^if to the
plate for yieldingly urging the same toward open po-
sition, and a depending stop member oo the swinging
leaf engageabie with said profecOon for limiting the
swinging movement of the plate toward operative oosi-
Uon,

3.93MM
ORKNTA-nON OF flSHES

• aarifMr to
,lrticfc,Ger.

Filed Inly St, 1957. Sm. No. «7S,t71
SCIiihM. (CL17—3)

DEVICKSFOR „
Peter J. F. CMMIa,

1. A hinge structure lot mounting a door on a cabinet
by the act of moving the door to a position to be pivotally
secured to said cabinet, comprising, a cabinet mounted
leaf including a vertkal attaching portion and a resilient
horizontal arm extending outwardly therefrom, a pinde
carried by the underside of said arm and having its axis
parallel Ut said vertical attaching portion, a door mounted
leaf having a planar fastener receiving portion for at-
tachment to an edge of the door and a depressed pinUe
portimi provided wUh an opening near its front edge
whose axis is at right angles to said planar portion, and
also having a struck out tongue poktion radial to said
opening and providing an inclined ramp leading upwardly
from the rear edge of the depressed portion toward the
said opening for guiding the pintie thereto.

'ib

1. Device for the orienution of fishes, comprising in
combination, rotary helical conveyor means forming
guide channeU for shifting the fish transversely to their
longitudinal direction, and a stationary support carrying
the fishes, the conveyor means being movable relatively
to the support for the orientation of the fishes in longi-
tudinal direction, wherein the conveyor means are inter-
connected by cross-bars and these cross-bars cooperate
with the support forming grippers to grip the tail of fif»v>«

lying in the wrong longitudiiMl direction.

HIN<»
K. Orima, 7ft2 lift Ave., rookbrn, N.Y.
FBcd JMe2, list, Iw. No. 739457

A hinge for mounting a drop dielf on a vertical sup
port, said hinge hicluding a stationary leaf mounted on
the support, a swinging leaf attached to the shelf and
pivotally mounted on the stationary leaf by a horoontal

MANUFACITJIIB OF FBLUn OR GRANULAR
MATERIAL

H19Si,Ser.N^<lL7tl
.«-J?!*" 95?^*** •»•• ^. 1>55

, ^
iSCkhH. (Cll».^

I. Apparatiis for the production of pellets or gzw-
ulated material frran plastic and mouldable material hav-

Mat 81, I960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 10S6

ng a sticky character, comprising means for extrudii« a
narsow ribbon or strip of said plastic and moold^le
material, conveying means arranged to reodve said atrip
or ribbon in its free Ml from the catrudhig raena,
said conveying means baivng transvcrsdy disposed thin
upright blades in spaced reUtion Uiereoo upon whkfa the
strip or ribbon is received, means for pressing said strip
or ribbon into said blades to at least partially divide the
strip or ribbon into unifon» lengths, heating and drying
means arranged to effect at least partial drymg of the
strip or ribbon lengths upon the conveying means, and
means for discharsing the at least partially dried lengths

in separated condition from the conveying means, said
discharging means including a roller over which the
conveying means passes at the discharge end thereof
whereby discharge of the partially separated lengths <^
material is effected at least in part by the opening of
the blades as they pass over said roller, and an extractive
roller arranged to be resilientiy pressed against the outer
edges of the blades in the discharge region, whereby the
opening of the blades and the pressure of the extractive
roller coact to effect separation of the lengths of mate-
rial from the blades, the diameter of the extractive nriler
being such that it can penetrate to a limited extent only
between the bladeai

2^36^31
PLASTIC ETTRUSION DIE

Roy E. Lvwcjr, h^

bnrght P^ a raspagaiien of
Filed Olot 2, 1951, Smr. Nn. 764,699

nciainBa. (0.16—12)

7. A die for extruding plastic material into a sheet of
controlled gauge comprising a pair of die blades movable
relative to each other and each having a working fiMx, a
plurality of adjusting bolts associated wfth each of said die
blades, heating means associated witii each of said bolts
for the thermal a4justment of the length of said bohs,
said working faces of said die blades cooperating to form
a die gap, said bolts spaced apart along the length of each
of said die blades whereby the transverse dimension of
said die gap is adMteMe throughout the length of said die
gap by tiiermal adjustment of the length of each of
said bolts.

GOmiNBD INIECIiyN AND
MOLDING

Phmk A. Martin, Akran, Oita,
Coaipany, North Cinrtani OUa,a <

nUd JMa 21, 1957, te. Nab'6f7,136
(0. 16—36)

1. In a molding machine, a pair of die parts one of
which is movable toward the other, a die cavity fcnined
in the mating faces of said die parts when said parts
are completely closed, one of said die parts being formed
with a charging opening wi the other being formed with
a projecting boss positi(»ed to close said charging open-
ing as said movable die part moves toward the other,
means for moving said movable die part toward said
other die part, means for arresting such movement when
said die cavity is only partially doaed, and means for
injecting a moldable material into said mold cavity
through said charging opening while movement of said
movable die part is arrested, said moving means being
constructed to continue movement of said movable die
part toward its die cavity closing position after a time
delay caused by said arresting means, said boss being so
related to said charging opening that it raters said open-
ing prior to the movement of said movabte die part to
its final die cavity closing position so as to aeparau the
inflowing moldable material from the material in said die
cavity and said moving means being constructed to apply
an additional final pressure to said movable die part
after said boss has entered said eh»r^pg opening to force
the moldable material within said die cavity into all

parts thereof.

2,936433
PELLET FORMAHON

21, 1955, Sar. Nn. 535,721
(CL 16-47J)

ir^<r-

1. In a method of forming spherical, coated pellets, in
which method a bladed mixer means is rotated in a bed
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and while a gM » miM« 1r tM'htd dur^K loiatkM lo
eip«^ tte vohMM^ Mid Nd. 10 pMxlMe^ iMiatf^
rottdoMDy i«iM.d bmi ff«oM« ia tb» (MMob of
said routnt bindM mixer Mam. iM vMi Mid pvticlM
movmg randomly with reject to «adi other at a fni
lo condition aid omm to a state ot flindky, and with Mid
particles betag at a teaperatwe below the temperature
of the liqMd droplets, and in wikh the solidttKl droplets
are removed therefrom as the oMied pellets, the steps of:
introdudnf the soiidiflahle material hi Ufud form thrai«h
the top surface of said asass; end mahitaMat the top
surface d said mam daring rotatioa of the mixer means
above the axis of rotatioo of the miicr »«^f and below
the top of the arc of rotation of>aid mixer means.

GAZETTE Hat ». 1M»

of Iha traapsratnre throanh' the waM of aid tuherMd
of aaid pal|aw» rapidly aooli^ aaid aha in

.1^ ^]??? •• • •••«•" « hail about 19^ f,
the tiiwrtiMH w iapwamw^ aid polymer ia awler

la luMi trmnh of cryMaMiaity af aid polyaar. and ft-
novatnidtabefraa said cooliiv none. ^u_

«y«allen. Waailia i, NJ, a catpasatfun of New

Fiad Dic^n, IfSMa. Na. (31.1M
m» (CL It—45)

MElH0DlOKlHi mAniPff0fE3rratJDim

D^, a riifMaiiB af New

-j^^r

1. A process for making tobing <rf polytetrafluoro-
ethylene which compfiaw ektrading vertically downward
bya«na of a die a tobe of a paste-like compound con-pn^ fefraflooroethylene polymer and a volatile, flam-
mable lubricant, passing aid tube vertically downward
and sequentially through a v^^riaing zone, a sintering
zone, a soaking tone and a copling zone, introducing
toaid soaking zone a heated inert gas at a rate of about
2000 cu. ft. per hour and at a temperature of from
about the transition temperature of the polymer to about
750* F. and passing at least a portion of said heated
inert ga successively through said simering zone and aid
vaporizing aene, vaporiang said lubricant by meaa of
said heated nwrt ga in said vaporizii« zone and remov-
ing Mid inert ga and said vaporized lubricant from said
vaponzing zone, aid inert gas having an average tem-
perature of from about 400* to about 500* F. at the point
of removal from said vaporizing zone, rapidly heating
said tube by means of radiant beat from a radiant sur-
face in said simering zone to a temperature sufficiently
high to sinter aid polymer, the temperature of aid radiat-
ing surface being synchronized with the rate of extrusion
to avoid over sintering of said polymer, mainuinii^ aid
tube in said soaking zone for a time to permit equalizing

I. In the process of sintering and subsequently quench-
ing an elongated tubular member of polytetrafluoro-
ethylene or the like malarial which k suppartad within
a protective tube while beii« quenched, the sicaa of »-
ardng i^ the tuhuiar member before it is quenched a
light weight core aomber haring a diaaear slightly lea
than the internal diamoac.of the tubing and of suflleieat
strength to prevent the tnhoUr member from ooUapaing.u distmgiiished from natural ahriakago. dnriag theWKUag operation bat adapted to be readily itaovabie
therefrom after the quenching aperatioii. and theraafter
quenchmg aid tubofatf member hy immersion in a water
bath with the core member hi pfaKe.

CALPq>EmNG OF cSwyMBRS OF TRIFLUO-
ROCHLOROETHYLDil AND VINYLIDENE

Lester E. Robhi W^Mi. NJ^ aM^ar to

a eotpaeadi. af DolBwi?
*^""'^' *• ***

^ rai,iff|,te.Na.7n,lf2 ..

tfClihM. (CLlt—S5>

;

1. A method for calendering a material comprising an
elastomeric copolymer of trifluorochloroethylene and
vmylMene fluoride which oopolynMr undergoa a transi.
turn from an elastomeric sate to a non-elastic powdery
sute a about 170-190* F., said method conpiUag:
i9troducmg said material bttwatn a set of calendaring
rolls; passing said material through said akndering rolls
while maintahiing a temperature thereon at least about
130 F. but hdow the transition temperatura of aid
copolymer; and withdrawing the thus-formed calendered
material from said calendering roils.

May 81, 19fl0 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

MmiQO lOP MAKING A GAAOI lA&L
D. Kfli^ aouft iMi, IrtL, art Bahat C

K mi^mimmm to UaMoi
, I^Yai^ RT^ a af Nfw

a,19S7,9a.Na.iSi,SSl

1. The method (rf covering a game ball with a cover

made from a liquid mixture of vinyl resin and a plasti-

cizer oompristng, canting the surface defiaing a cavity in

a separable mold iwith a layer of said mixture, hatii^
said layer to a tacky gel, splitting said layer into parts by
opening said motd.! placing a preformed core on said Uyer
in said mold, dosing said mold and applying heat to fua
aid layer parts together and with said core.

a,f3M38
PLASnC COLLAR SBCURIDTO A MEMBER AND

METHOD OF ATTACHING SAME
Thaodaa H. Gfwacke, Gknvlew, and Cyras R. Brnaaa.

BL, li%iiii to Bofsr Labanitarfa, Inc.
FBad Mnr 4, 19S4. 8a. Na. 427,4S6

irialaa. (CL IS—99)

1. In a method for securing a thermoplastic shank to
a needle for parenteral use, the steps of inserting a needle
into a thermoplastic sleeve and positioning the sleeve

adjacent the unpointed end of said needle, said sleeve

being substantially non-elastic and substantially rigid at

room tenqieratttro while being haat-deformable in the
range of commelrial sterilization temperatures, said

sleeve fitting looajy over said needle, mounting a length

of rubber tubing cdhcentric to said sleeve and said needle,

the internal diameter of said rubber tubing when un-
expended being smaller than the outside diameter of said

sleeve, heating the needle, sleeve and tubing so assembled
to a temperature in the commercial sterilization tenywr-
ature range and capable of causing the said sleeve to

deform to grip said needle in immovable relation there-

with, cooling the assembly, and retaining the rubber
tubing a part of the assembly^ at least up to the time

the needle is to bf used.

BALE OPENnUG METHOD AND APPARATUS
Wmfaai F. Litoswsia, Jr., nnd Jatoi C
GraanvBb^ML, aaslioaa toJanM

Ffled Mb. It, uSMarNa. 7,tSl
TCWaa. fCL Ifu-if)

1. Apparatus for transloraing a plurality of baks of
fibers into a subotantially c«Mtinuous mat of superim-
posed horizontal hiyen of fibers from said bala which
oomprisa suppmts for a plurality oi bales of fibers u-
ranged in a row and spacitd from each other loogitudi-

nally of the row ly traasvaca longitndinsUy short spaca,
phickcr maam dispoeed in each of said spaca and adapted
to pluck small tnfli of fibers from the sortsca of baks
of fibon « th9y;jnove aGroa said to

all the aiM baka
roa back and arai
parts, a

said bak moving means, means to move the conveyor
endwia, and means to remove the tufts of fibers from
the several pluckers for colkction in suhstanfially con-

tinuous horizontal superimposed kyers on said conveyor.

3.f3S,24t
GILLBOSaS

13, lf57, Sa. Na. iSMSS
Gnat Britoto May 17. 195C
(CL19^12f)

4. In a screw gill box having a pair of feed screws, a

pair of return screws and means for transferring falters

from the ends of said feed screws to the beginnings of
said return screws, the combination of means for guiding

said falters during aid transfer movement, pusher meam
acting in succession on each said falter and means for

operating aid pusher means in synchronism with move-
ment of said guide means whereby each of said falkr is

pushed away from said guide means.

MACHINE FOR STRETCHING IVXTiLE SHEETS
INTO SLIVERS

el

T«
IMraePkmde

FBed Dec 2a, 19SS, 8v. Na. SS4,347
Oaias prlarilsr, anpBcattaa Fkan Dec. 22, 1954

< nilaii (CL 19—ldVi
1. A madiine for dnwiiig a sheet of non-oontlnuoiu

fibers by grayling 'in succession the ends of the fibers

Klectively throughout the breadth <rf the frtrnt edge of
aid sheet and through a depth of sheet equal to a pre-

determined fracticm of the average loigth oi the fibers,

drawiqg out the graqwd fibers and regrcwping them with
a partial overlapping into the shape of a slhra, said nu-
chine comprising, a feed saar adapted to make the sheet
pragrea at a reduced speed in a asodcrately damped
condnion, sheet drawing aaans fed by said feed gear and
inriuding a rotary cylinder inchiding a seria oi aaall
praiections di«ributed unifmmly over the snrfaoe of aaid
cylinder and nvedapping each other in the diredian af
the axis of said cjdhiikr ai^ a counter-i
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hvnn$ a yielding mmfK» wamiag taagentaaUy over the
cyMpdricd MrfMe (MhMd kj tbe outer ends of die pio-
JwtioM on the cyliadir. oaeaiit for drhriag the cylinder
and the counter-pressure member to five them substan-
tially equal linear speeds at the pointa of tangency between
said teeth and said counter-pressure member, said speeds

attaching nails are extended to secure tbe base strip to
the ledge, a seria of laiigitndiBaUy.«paeed. vwardly-
Mtcodfaig, transverM loop! raaning with the «r****r
•loBg the strip, and a phnHty of relalively long, me-
dium, and short verticalty-eztendfaig Angen detacfaably
secured under said loops. ttOk of said fingen having a
lower horirontaUy exteadii^ foot portion with a raised
projection thereon engageable with a side edge of the

bemg mudi higher than (he speed at which the sheet is

fed by the feed gear, the sheet being fed into immediate
proximity with the line of tangency between the said
surfaces defined by the outer ends of the projections and
the coumer-pressure member to be engaged by said pro-
jections and means for removing tihe fibers passing beyond
said line of tangency and forming same into sliver.

TOP DRAWING ROLL ASSEMBLY FOR
SPINNING MACHINES^^ ^^^"^"^S^ Wlnlci«.r, SwttxerlaMi, assignor to

Joh. Jacob Rider A Co. Ltd., Wlaierthar. Switzerland,
a corporaliM of ^ nlli iiil—d

FBed Ang. 12, 19S7, Ser. No. «77,581
Ctaims priority, appHcatioB Switaeriand Ang. 22, 1956

SCiafans. (CLlf^l42)

toop to normally retain the finger against lateral removal
from the loop when in place thereunder, the resiliency
of the raised portion of the base strip facilitating the
mseruon and removal of said foot portion under and
from the loop to free the raised projection therefrom
and an upper portion extending vertically and having
a longitudinally-extending corrugation therein to stiffen
the same, said upper portion having upwardly converging
sharp side edges.

COMBINED ANTI-ROO^Jg AND SCARE CROW
^ ,

DEVICE

Filed Apr. 3f, 1)3, Sot. No. 731,94«
ICbiiL (CL2«—I)

aife IL3-

1
.
A top drawing roll assembly for spinning machines

including a bearing unit, a roll covering carrier, a bore
in said carrier for coaxially receiving said bearing unit,
said bore having a conical entry portion whose opening
is greater than that of the bearing unit, an axle coaxially
extending from said bearing unit and through said entry
portion when the bearing unit is in operating positira
and a split spring ring carried coaxiaHy of said bearing
unit by said axle when said ring is compreqed and loosely
resting on said hxle in eccentric position when said ring
IS expanded, the difference between the radu of the open-
ing of said conical entry portion and the periphery of
the expanded ring not exceeding the eccentricity of the
loosely carried ring.

A combined scare crow and anti-roosting device in-
cluding an elongated rigid support, there being spaced
notches producing reduced bearings, spaced along said
support, a strip loosely rotatable about each of said bear-
ings and extending in opposite directions beyond said sup-
port, each of said strips being rectangular in cross-section
and being so mounted on its bearing that the planes of
the wide sides of said strips are substantially parallel to
a plane passing longitudinally of the axis of said support

2,931,245

i./nS^^J'?? SEALING MEMBER STRUCTURE
^'U*¥" E. Seh., HHynnd Pwfc, IVflcft., assignor toGe..
JJ^oton Cofponllo% Ddnrit. Mkh., a corporation

Filed Sept 24, 195(, Ser. No. <I1,44«
llClafana. (CL 2»~10

2,931,243
BIRDPROOFING DEVICE

FBed Nov. 13, 1953, Ser. No. 391,t95
1 CWm. (CL M—1)A birdproofing device comprishig an elongated, hori-

zontally-extending, substantially flat, resilient base strip
adapted to flatwise overlie the surface of a ledge, said
base strip having a raised portion to afford resiliency
to portioM thereof, a aeries oi longitwlinally-spaoed'—

' maniag yong the raised portion throu^ which

1. In combination, closure members independently
movable to and from closed positions, one of said closure
members having substantially parallel extending flanges
defining a dram channel adjacent to the other of said
closure members, each of said flanges being provided with
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lower railof the sash and the lower rail of die frtune, and
a fliler member in said drainage gutter. saM itqtportiag

and spacing bktek and said fliler member being a%MHl

arcuate edges, an elongated weather sedhig member of re- of tbe sash and which projects into the qwce between die
silient material having a base section secured to said oQier
of said closure Bidnbers, and a body section extentfng
from said base section and inctudhig an enlarged portion
terminating in a tapbed end, one side of said body section

in the closed positions of said closure membets en^ging
the edges of each at said flang^ so as to be compressed
thereby and fcHtn a sealing engagement therewith, and
a molding element' attached to one of said closure mem-
ben to conceal said sealing member when the closure

memben are in the dosed positions and to provide a
drain trough.

2,93tJ4<
HINGED WINDOW ASSEMBLY

Roy I. Rley, 1122 N. dIMt., hiapsniinci, 1

Flad Nov. 27, ll«Lte. No. €99,224
SCiilM. (6.

1. A hinged window assembly comprising in combina-
tion an elongated guide strip adapted to be mounted ver-

tically on a window frame, at least one guide block, a

guideway on and extending lengthwise of the guide strip

enclosing the guide block on all sides and limiting move-
ment of the guide block to rectilinear sliding movement,
the guideway having a slot therethrough extending longi-

tudinally thereof, the slot having a width substantially

less than the thickness of the guide block in a direction

parallel to the width of the slot, the guide block having
an opening therethrough parallel to the dirwtion of move-
ment of the guide block, and hinge means having a pair of
legs interconnected at their ends by a cross member, the
cross member being disposed in said opening and the ad-
jacent ends of the Ie;gs being disposed one above and one
below the guide block, the legs being rotatable together
as a unit relative to the guide block and extending through
the slot and being adapted to be fixedly secured to a win-
dow sash, the legs being of a thickness substantially

less than the width of the slot to permit subsuntial
swinging movement of the legs in the slot.

I

,,
2,931047

' I! WINDOW
Andrew T. Hagerty, Elkhnrt, Ind., igniir to The Adlake

Company. ElUwt, Uin n coqporalion of Dttaob
Filed Inbr 2fl, 19Si, Ser. No. 599,154

iOaiiM. (a.2fl—53)
1 . In a window of the type which includes a rectangular

sash, a rectangular fixed frame surrounding the sash with
the confronting edge faces of the sash and frame in spaced
relation, pivotal connections between the sash and the

frame, and a sealing gasket having a compressible portion
in the space between said edge faces, with said frame hav-
ing a drainage gutter intermediate the side edges of the

upper face of tbe lower rail thereof; the improvement
which comprises providing a combination supptMting and
spacing block which is secured on the bottom edge face

>1

»i..

t~ » '-f

for engagement with each other when the sash is in the

closed position and being positioned at a point adjacent
the lower comer of the snh in qtaccd rdation to the lower
pivotal connection to prevent sag of the sash.

2,93t44f
ORNAMENTAL SCREEN

Joseph Hadnry, 41i Ifemw Ave., BvaMton, BL
FBedM 3, IMS. te. No. 74MM

4Clninii. <a.2fl—SM)

2. In combination, a pane mounting which includes

a frame bar having a slot in one side thereof, a pane in

said slot, a clip having an end portion insertable in said

slot and engaging the margin of said pane which extends
into said slot and a prong mitside ^f the slot and extend-
ing perpendicularly away from said pane, and a keeper
impaled by said prong.

2,93*449
WEATHER STRIP ASSEMBLY

Roy H. Mflne. Royal Oak, Mich., aarignor to Gencnd
Motors CorpontkM, Delroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

FBed Nov. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 429473
IChdm. (CI. 24—49)

A weather strip assembly comprising, an elongate seal-
ing strip of resilient compressible material, a sinuous wire
member embedded within and completely enclosed by
said strip and located adjacent an elongate side thereof,
the sinuous parts of said wire being in a single plane
parallel to the said elongate side, said member includ-
ing integral fastener parts equally spaced along the elon-
gate side and projecting therefrom substantially perpen-
diculariy to the plane of the said sinuous parts, individual
wire fastener parts removably secured to said sealing strip
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ioicoBed^ said intatna futoMrputa, tiM Mid MivMiai

« «9Kcd pwalld ntonet fuMtanliaMy MfpoidiGiibrio
the pbae of the aaSd unuoiit wire neoibcr. one kf of
each of said U-shaped portioot overlying and adjaceat
the said sinuous wire member, ihf other leg of each of
said U-shaped portioai tying in plane parallel to the
said elongate side apd between the nid elongate side and
the said sinuous wdne oMmbcr. the aenling strip below the
said sinuoos wire and m the plane of said U-shaped por-
tions being compreased between thn said sinuous wire and
the said other legs, and the said bead portion being inte-
gral with each of said other legs and projecting substan-
tially perpendicularly from the plane of said elongate
side.

GAZETTE .|S);^

flwav ipr4Mw tba

May 81, 1M!P

ue of the materinl from the
^ jB ne noood twiM i^^^

..1^ P^*P* ^ ol' PVH Ingnitiw to doaa the

fKOMii with Ifan cnviQr Itagh fhe lop «f the nmr of

clodnt of the ctTity. asd iiUectiag die castint material
urto tht cnvity upwardly thrauih the lower one of the
said mold parts, and prevaoting the said die castmg ma-
tena^ from pamint tfaramh the laid upper one of the
mold parts to the sooroe of redncad premure.

233MSt
METHOD AND APPABATUS FOR MOLDING

ET«all F. '
' '• '^'"k *< Ttaadaia B. Madk Sr^ Dmitm
OliMjnii nMk, ft MitaMrtosSiLanii^^FM Feb. 3, 1% te. Na. 7lMil

IfCWiM. (CL21~M)

7. In a molding machine; a lower mold part, an upper
mold part reciprocaUe to and from the first mold part
adapted to define a cavity tharawith. a motor for so
roovmg the second mold part, a vacuum pump operated
ty the motor operable for evacuating the cavity when
themold parts are closed, a first rotary turret member
supporting said first mold part, a second rotary turret
member rouuble on a oeater laterally displaced from
the Miter of rotatiott of the first turret member engaging
the back of the first turret member, passage means ex-
tending through the first mold part and the said turret
members and a recess in the underside of the second
turret member into which the passage means open, a
chamber for molding material registering with the recess
a pump for molten material alao operated by the said
motor for transfaoing measured charges of the moldim
material iMo said chamber when the mold parts «
closed, a plunger in the chamber movable for trans-
ferring the malarial into said receu and through the
passage means into the evacuated cavity whereby aU of
the material IS discharped from the chamber, nmns for
iBdexmg said turret members whereby the runners of the
in«teiial eaendini through the passage means are sheared
off where the turret members engage each other, and

'WKMgfioifWm CXWTINUOCAmNG

TiSttS^''''^''^ varfc. n:y:.

»W*J mi Mi ippir sH in Ja|y 31, I»S7. §m. No.

acaahiiiL (CL

'JWU^
1. A dis^lbutor device for foadfng molten metal to

»«ct»n. ««d device oompririag a container holding thenwten metal a delivery tube comaraaicating with thebo^ of said container, said deHvary tnba being of in.

S2r^^?^_??J?* *^ "" tiansvene conduit

«2f Sl.'^LS?'!^ «*»** ^"^ • rotrictod
open bottom portion, whereby both vertical and hori-

!!2S?S2!?^ i5??» •" *'»»l*'»«* to the mohen
metal leavfaig said deiivary tube, the dfanensiom of said
2P«n«4, and the dhnendon of Mid open bottom portion
coBtt^^Hng the amoont of vertical and horizonttl com-
ponent.

FBedFeb.
1

FAFUCUPDIVICB
%?*X£ !" i^^ Howard. BX
-^ (0.24-46)

A chp for tieing together a plurality of sheeu of ma-
tenai, said clip compriatag a pair of elongated sobetan-
bally rectangular side arms disposed in spaced parallel
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ahi^
a palp of at^aoaal ends of said ada arate fai

,

relation relathre to said bight member, the other end of
each of said side arms terminating hi an enlarged boas
each having a longitiidinaHy extending substantially rec-
taagalar slot formed thereto and extending transvcnely
therslhroa^ an elongated snbstantiaHy recta^vfau-
tongue having a bent end thereof fixedly secured to
said bight membet* fattarmadiate the ends thereof aad
disposed between said side arms, said connected end of
said tongue beinr disposed in offset relation relative to
said pair of adiacent ends of said arms and in an oppoaite
direction with respect to the offset dirKtion of the latter,

the other end of said tongue terminating m an enlarged
head having a loogitudhialty extending slot formed there-
in aad axtendiqg traaawaasaly therethrough, and an in>

dicia beaming pad integreUy , oonneqted with said bight
member and profac^tng away tharefima in a direction
away from said side arms and said tongue.

..•»Nn.«57l
Gnm WObM Sept 25, IfM
(CL 25-41)

TSW
(

It tsstjn
WAnGtWJJBWMMR

'': - -Ti

r^n X'

UBAKWC CariUe anackB, Fa.)
Ma*. 2d^ 199I, IsK Naw 724424
anilBiB. (GL24^1t3)

1
. Means for fastening the body member of an append-

age to fabric comprising a connecthig member having an
outwardly directed offset base prong at one end and a
spaced apart gathering prong at the opposite end of said
connecting member olbet in the same direction as said
base prong relative to the connecting member, said gather-
ing prong initially projecting away from the base prong
to form a holding portion and then being reversely bent
to form a hook portion t^ienmg toward said base prong,
said hook portion lying In a plane substantially parallel
to said body nsember aad terminating as a point adjacent
said opposite end, and nMans between said prongs at-
tachhig said connecting member to said botfy member.

A.

' 2.f3M54
WUMNGADAFTDI

Nav.lt, 1951, Ser. No.
5ClalHBa. fCI.24—171)

1. In a machine for prododng concrete beams havfng
weight reducing passages therein, a frame adapted to be
carried by a gantry over a desired run of dte beams, a
first carriage means supported by said frame lot nwve-
ment relative to the frame, a mold cairied by said first

carriage means, a first set of paasage-fonning tubes at-
tached to said B^ carriafe meaas located within said
mold, a second carriage means supported by said frame
on one side of said first cairiaga means for movement
relative to said frame and first carnage means, a second
set of passage-forming tubes secured to said second car-
riage means extending into said naold, a third carriage
means supported by said frame on the opposite aide of
said first carriage meaas for movenent rriative to the
frame and said first aad second carriage means, hopper
msans cairied by said third carriage means for supplying
concrete to said mold, tqiper aad lower sets of luid praa-
sure operated cyUnder aad piston assfmblics canied by
said third carriage naeans, the pistoas of ooe of said aeu
being bperably connected to said first carriage m^w and
operative to move said first carriage oteaas relative to the
frame for advancing the nwld and first set of pasaage-
forming tubes along the desired run, the pistons <rf the
other of said seu of cylinder aad pistm assemblies being
operably connnected to said second carriage wimm for
moving said second carriage means relative to the fnune
for advancing the second set of pasaage-forming tubes
along the desired run. both of said sets of cyUnder and
piston assemblies cooperating to nwve said third car-
riage means relative to said frame for advaadag the hop-
per along the desired run. vibratory meaas mnumfnH in
at least ooe of said sets of passan riwmiin tubes oper-
ative upon vibration to consolidate the concrete hi the
mold, and switch means operably •wwiatfd with r*^
of said carriage meaas aad operable accoidiat to the
positions of said carriage ateana relative to aaid fraate
for controlling said vfciateiy nteaas and Ae supply of
fluid pressure to said cylhider and piston aaseatUies for
sequentially advaadag the carriage awaas aad raaderfa«
operative the vibratory bkom ao that ao vibration is
applied to the concrete fat the mold when any of the
carriage means is awved relative to the franw.

2. In a webbiat bdapter. a geaeraUy rectanguUr frame
including spaced Ctoas nsembers connected by spaced
sides, a web retain)^ bar slidabla oa the sides to damp
a web agaiast one 4/1 aaid croas mambers, a tension bar,
the ends of said taosion bar having sktt thania alidable
on said sides batmaen said ntihang bar and the other

picpctiuns on aaid slotted ends of

2,iM^Si
MEtHOD AND AFPAlUTOi FOB MAKING

BULKED YABM
Eraest K. Eansr. MsndvBa^ «sd Wsnial D. ShsMl

FEad Rter. C, 1H7, flsrlN^ i443t
» nstiii (CL28—1)

1. A praoen for «iakiag biriky ooatinuooa
yarn from a yara of ooatiaooas sabstaatiaUy tfndifat
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fllanean indudiBf tie steps of Mhwiiw the ym of
fllaoMiits throogh « ifst cooAaed ^Mk and teM a sccoad
conftMd path iatercoonected therewith, the «cs of said
first attd scooad coaflned paths beiag ia laterally oibet
reUtiooship whereby the yarn of filaments is cauaed to
alter its course of travel as it passes from said first con-

fiuctuatiag hwar spaed, recdvinf the yam and coatinuiaff
Its travel beyond the station at a speed less than the mean

fined path into said second confined path, and impinging
a fluid stream against the yarn of filaoieQU as it alters
Its course of travel and pasass into the second confined
path to separate the filaments and swirl the same into
a plurality of ring-like loops spaced at random intervals
along the length of the filaments.

Imear speed so that the yam adopts a crimped form at the
crimpmg station and its contimifaig travel is ia crimped
form, and setting the yam in that fbrm.

2^39057
BULKED YARN MANUFACTURE

Eracst K. Bmmt, Meaivllle, P^ asaHaor to
J2«o.e Corporatlo..iSiS-TfCr
Delaware

FMed Jaly 23, 1M7, Ser. No. «73,7HU Clataas. (O. 2»—1)

to

2,93fi;Z59

„ ^^^ LEASING DEVICE
Rolf Stock, OboaswRf SwIlaarlaaC

eafabilk Baaalafar A«4^ Uisl (». GaBaa), Switier.
land

^. . ™^"^- "» *•«• S«- No. 774,4i2
ClaioM priority, aapMraHsa niilliwlaai Nov. 23, l>57

9 Cbims. (CI. 2ft--4«)

2. Apparatus for making bulky continuous filament
yam from a yam of continuous substantially straight
filaments including a pair of plates together cooperating
to form an enclosed passage having an inlet and exit open-
ing through which the yam of filamenu is adapted to
travel, means connecting said plates for relative move-
ment to permit the same to be separated for lacing of
the yarn within and through said passage, a duct for
delivering a stream of compressible fluid into the en-
closed passage at an area located between said inlet and
outlet openings, and means within said passage for dis-
rupting the stream of fluid into a turbulent flow.

1. A leasing device for warping machines, comprising
a split rod frame haying a plurality of movable q)lit
rods mounted in parallel therein, a lease reed and a sup-
port on which said lease reed is mounted, hinge means
hingeaWy connecting the split rod frame to the lease
reed support in a position in which said split rods are
positioned immediately in front of the lease reed, and a
pair of guiding rods being provided which, upon such
swmging movement, are adapted to bring all ends pass-
ing through the split rods and through the lease reed
on to one level.

2 93t,2M
il^SPiJ^J^'^^^TING CYLINDER BARRELS
Martin M. Holben, Ridgewaod, SMacy KomorowiU, Falr-

r^^ "SjLi!f7 "^^i '<«"«. NJ, .ssigBors to
Curtiss-Wright Conoratia^ a coraoratlon of Dcbware

FUed Apr. 2, 19S4, Ser. No. 420,704
3 CUbm. (a. 29—156.4)

'

2,93S,25S
METHOD AND MEANS FOR PROCESSING

THERMOFLASnC YARN
David SterUe, tisaimHia. faghai. asakaor to

FVed AfT. It, 195t, Sar. No. 729yi5S
riority, app li taUBa Great Mlafei Apr. 27, 1957

14 Ciahas. (Q. 2»^1)
1. A method of manufacturing syndietic fiber yarn of

the "stretch- type which comprises feedmg a thermo-
Dlastic yarn to a crimping station at a repetitiously-

1. The method of fabricating a cylinder barrel for an
internal combustion engine; said method comprising the

r
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Maps of foraiing a barrel with the head end portion of
dM banal haviag an internal diameter which prafiea-
sively huTc saes finon the adjacent barrel portion lo a
maximum value and then progressively decreases so
that the extreoM head end of the barrel has a diameter
substantially equal to that of said adjacem portion; nitrid-
ing the imeraal surface of said barrel, the imernal diam-
eter of said bead end portion, and particularly that of
said extreme head end, increasing relative to that of
the adjacent barreJ portion during said nitriding <^iera-
tion; applying hydraulic pressure inwardly against the
head end portion of the barrel so that the internal diam-
eter of said bead end portion is elastically decreased
approximately to that of said adjacent barrel portion;
and then, while said hydraulic pressure is aiH)licd, honing
the internal surface of said barrel.

temperature below the melting point of dM nctal but
sufllaentty high enough as to cause the tab* to espaad
drcvmferettially removing the tube from the heat aad
inserting a tapered and relatively cool steel maiubel into
the open end of the heat-expanded tube in intimate con-
tact therewith as far as it will go. the said mandrel beiag
of such size and mass in relation to the heavy-gauge cop-
per tube that it absorbs heat from the copper tube caus-
ing it to expand slightly then allowing the heat-expanded
copper tube to air cool on the tapered mandrel for a a»-
lected period of time and in cooling shrink on and oon-

'! 2,93S,2«1
MAKING AND HANDLING LATH OR THE LIKE

William M. Ries, WhccUag, W. Va., asriaaor to Whedkig
Stod CoivoratfoB, WhrtH^, |y. Vn.

^-*5T^. •* *!'*''' 8«- No. 439,9tS, laae 29,
1954. TOs anllcatloa Mar. 17, 19S9, Ser. No!
•09,012

14 OaiaH. (CL 29~417)

^^

1. A method of making, bimdling and treating ex-
panded lath comprising advancing a blank, during the
advance of the blank slitting and expanding the blank to
form expanded lath and shearing the lath into sheeu.
continuing the advance of the sheets one after another
to a receiving station, during such continued advance
speeding up to the sheets to form spaces therebetween,
forming the sheets Into a pile, fastening the sheets of the
pile together to form a bundle, applying coating material
to the bundle and drying the bundle.

2,93MC2
PROCESS FOR THE COLD REDUCTION OF

STRIP METAL
George E. Barlur aad Charlea E. Saala^alak N<

Pa., assigaors to Qaaksr Ckaarical Piodac

NoDrawfaig. ficd Ja|y 25, fMt, te. No. 75M49^^—^- SCWna. (CL2»-424)
^^

1. In a process <tf cold reduction of strip metal, the
step which cmnprises coathig the metal prior to passing
same between reducing rolls with a rolling oil containing
a lubricant selected frwn the grOup consistmg of fats,
oils and greases of non-drying and semi-drying charac-
teristics heat treated at a temperature rangmg from about
200* F. to about 500* P. from about 6 to about 72 hours
and having a viscoaaty of from about 200 to abotit 500
Sayboit Universal seconds at 100' F. and a pour point
from about 0* F. to about 85' F.. said lubricant being
stable at high cold metal reduction speeds.

form to the tapered suiface of the mandrel simultaneous-
ly transferring part of its heat to the relatively cool steel
mandrel so that the temperature of the latter approaches
the temperature of the copper tube during the air-cooling
period, then immersing both tube and inserted mandrel in
a liquid quenching medium to arrest the shrinking of the
tube and thereafter to extract absorbed heat from the
mandrel whereby to cause the latter to contract sli^tly
and to free itself from the walls of the tube, then remov-
ing the tube and mandrel from the quench medium and
withdrawing the tapered mandrel from the correspond-
ingly tapered tube.

2,938,264
CARTON CUTTER

RuaseU N. Rkhaids, OH Gray Ave., GrccavUe, Oido
Filed laa. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 784,007

3 ClainM. (CL 30—2)

-^

2,938,203
INGOT MOULD AND METHOD OF MAKING

lohn C. Kiagcr, WooArfdfa, NJ.; Sasaa Kiagcr, Eliza-
bedi Westphal aad EUe Kravita, Woodbridf^ NJ.,
cxccatrlccs of saM Jaha C Ktaciv, dcceaaed

Filed Nov. 22, 1952, Ssr. No. 322,049
2 CWms. (CL 29—544)

1. The method of fmmiag a tapered metal tube to
render it suitable fov use as an ingot mould which consists
in heating a substantially paraUd-waUed heavy-^nge
copper tube of the, length desired for the mould to a

I. In a carton cutter; a relatively thin flat support
member havmg one straight edge, a cutting blade rest-
ing on the support member and having a sharpened edge
portion extending beyond said straight edge at an angle
thereto, a guide member also relatively thin and flat
parallel with said support member and spaced from
the blade on the opposite side thereof from the support
member, said guide member having a portion extend-
mg outwardly beyond the straight edge of the support
member a distance farther than the projection of said
blade and havmg an edge thereof substantially parallel
with the said strai^t edge of the support member,
spacer means interposed between the guide member and
the Made, and means detachabiy damping the snnwrt
member. Made, spacer means and guide member to-
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•ether, the mid btedt hmag located on the wppoft ai«ii> omoI ah&m rnnw nk. add tewn
bcr «4iMa«i Me cad of the Mii «night adfi thMof of cppaead hndbe Mdt Mfe7^^
the ed«e of die Made fad.« .way from the »id «» oppoeed tapared *L«J» «eX^SrtSSSy
ead of the Mraitht edfe of the mppott
end of the guide acmbcr toward the end which the
sharpeaed edfe of the Made faces beinf formed up>
wanfly aiway from die MiVOft member to prevent die
giade meaibcr from magging oo a box or carton, and

with

wardly away from aaid knife edgm on the nae aide
of the pHer. laid leveri haviqg a pair of flat fheat wWch
mntually engage hi the legioa adfaceM die pivot, ooe of
said leven having ackaianeajpace aimaid aaid pivot nd
a slot radiating outwardly from said space in a dinction

said gnide »«nber beinT-ivaMe relatiw to the'^ of^TSTeii^aSSS^ S» 2j StSport member, blade, and qtacer moi^ to permit tlw
said portion of the guide member to be retracted from
its position of projection beyond the straiglit edge of
support member to expose the said blade for slitting

operations on a flat surface.

being formed aa a raccas in the flat faca of the last aaid

TOOL FOB RUrnnONG FILL CAPS
laha J. Byiaaa, NewMk,NJn aarf^or to
H. Be Umuf Crmtj , Newaih, NJ.

iMe lit 19SMar. No. S92^1t
lever, a qiriag menbcr eitenrting aiound aaid pivot in
said cieafraaoe apace and oatwardly through aaid alot and
provifUng a pair of flngen beariog agaiaat aaid oppoeed
tapered shoulders at poaitiooa adjacent said knlfb edges,
said fingers being shaped to aobataatiaUy parallel said
knife edges for a sabatantial portioa of the length of
said knife edges, said spring member normally biasing
said Angers apart, and aaid alot having a width sofll.
deat to permit said fingers to fbOow said knife edges as
said plier jaws are moved between dosed and open
positions.

Eari S.

Dda

MSflJiT
COMBINID ILfltMEN UTENSIL

•r, Uptaa, hlMi,, lifciii to
Nerth

Car-
of

Filed Nov. It, 1954, Sar. No. 4<7,9f3
1 Claha. (3»~142)

1. In a tool of the character described for rupturing
a fill cap. a handle part, a wedge part, meana pivotally
connecting one end of said wedge part to an end of said
handle part thereby connecting said parts for rotary
movement relatively with reject to each other about an
axis, said wedge part at its other and free end having a
substantially straight edge disposed on one side of said
axis and in a plane substantially perpendicular to said
axis, said handle part at said end thereof being provided
with an edge disposed on the opposite side of said axis
and on an arc about a point eccentric with respect to
said axis and substantially in said plane, said edges when
said parts are at a given angle with respect to each other
being disposed lo that between any two substantially op-
posite points of said edges the distance is sufficiently less

than the inside diameter of said cap to permit insertion of
said wedge part and the associated end of said handle
part into said cap and that upon said handle part being
moved to change said angle substantially the distance be-
tween two substantially opposite points of said edges in-

creases progressively during such change of said angle and
finally to an extent whereat said disuncc is sufficiently
greater than said diameter to cause rupturing of said cap.

An aO-porpoee uteadl coonprising a subetantiany flat
and curved operatfaig ead, a handle coaaected to said
operatmg end. ooe face of aaid operatjugead being formed
with a raised curved ridge tapering downwardly aad out-
wardly in oppoaito directioaa towards the opposite loagi-
tudinal edgea of said operating end whereby to provide
a curved lower cutting edge, said cutting edge having an
mtermediate cutting Made portion aad end saw teeth por-
tions, the reverse face of aaid operating ead being formed
with a curved rsiaed ridge havtog oppoaito tapend fvea
merging with the phuM of aaid reverse foce, aaid tapered
face ac^aceat aaid cutttog edge belM ttpend mora giwhi-
ally than the other at aaki toperad flMea wheraby to mm.
rate slices of a vegetable or the like npon downward
penetration of said entttag edge faito the body portion
of the vegeublc, said utoaail beiag mold-formed from
plastic.

MalhlasA.
Kkiaftj

2. An
levers, a

2J9UMt
lUQUE CITITING PUER
fc^Jn Wliami, BL, *!liP«'' *• MatUm
I, Clacagek flL, a canaoranoa of Htoola
Apr. M, 1959^ Bar. Na. •19,14i
aClBtoBB. (CL 39—124)
caumg pilar cempriafaig a pair of crossed

AUXILIARY HANI^uSnSNS .
HADKCUPPBRS

1- In aa electric hair cUpper faiclodfaig a casing incor-

,Mo.

_,,__•: .T
-

. , "VL. - • -^-—- •••••«« wvwuK nwr cupper mcioomg a «^f«»^t incor-pnpot eonaectmg aaid leten for swinging move- porating a handle portion for manipuUting the^pper m
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the customary nsaaaer: the comMaatioa with the
ofa pair of removable aaxiliary handle ban each
ing laterally from 4>oe side of said casing far

jact to antoU. periodic errors, said anan \ma§ ai
gaaeraUy ciasilar ia the two tymam; the system of
carrier beiag side-reveraed rdative to that W the odMr

the clipper during hair cutting and trimming operations
'^*"^'' *"<* *« ^o systems being so arranged reUtive

self-administered by an individual to the neck and back ^° ***** "w******" that their periodic error curves are at

of his head. '^ approximately symmetrical about a zero erroi po-
utinnation.

G.
-NETicSffirc

,71W(
New Yailu N.^

FBed N^. 14, 19SM«r. Na. 449462
9CUtoiB. (a.3»^72)

KNIFE

JohaW.

2,93M71
CLOTH MEASURING DEVICE

323I.9«h8l.,W<
FUed Mar. 19, 195^Sar. No. 493*394

SOahaa. (0.33—134)

=1.

1- In an electramagneticaUy oscillated km'fe of the
class wherein the blade is secured so as to be axially
movable in a hollow handle housing, an electronugaetic
osdUating mechanism for the Made, said electitxnagnetic
oednatmg mechaniam compriaing two longitudinally
spaced solenoid means each inchidmg an exdting cofl
and a phmger core, the said plungers being mechanicaOy
secured to each other and the Made for johit redproca-
tory movement but magnetically separated, an energizing
drcnit means for oadi of said coils, said circuit means
being connected for causing attraction of die irfongers in
opposite directions, a switch means biased into an open
position inchided hi eadi of said "nfrglring circuit means,
switch control means actuated by redprocatory blade
movemeats for aheraatdy dosiag said switdi means diere.
by ahemately energizing tiie solenoid means to impart
oadllations to the knife Made, and a mam switch means
included in both aaid energiring drcidt means for con-
trolling the energization of said osdllatmg mechanism and
further comprising releasable locking means for locking
the bhKle in a fixed axial position, die said mam switch
means and the said locking means bdng selecthcly op-
erable.

1. A cloth measuring instrument OMnprising a longi-
tudinal bar, a pair of plate members secured cantilever-
wise to the bar and extending therefrmn in paralld rela-
tion to each odier. ooe of said plales having a portion
thereof bent to provide in relaticm to the other plMe a
throat for feeding doth to be meaaured between the two
plates, a measuring wheel roUtaMy carried by ooe plate
member and means carried by the other j^to member
adjacent said wheel for holding cloth to be measured
against the rim of the whed, a rototably mounted dial
wheel having graduations thereon for inAu'^ting the
amount of cloth measured at any given time, and gear-
ing means connectmg said measuring wheal and dial
wheel for oo-roution, said gearfaig means induding a sl4>
clutch.

2(939479
PREOSiON MRAM FOR M1A8URIMBNT

or ANGLES
WanMr,Beril

to Aahaaia.Waeftia KjGn

Flai Oct 43m; Ssr. Na. €13,977
pifMlty, aaHbaiaa Gananay Oct 14, 19S5

3aahBi; (0.33—1)
1. A divided circle for precision measurements of an-

gles, compriaing: a pair of circular division carriers, ce-
mented to one another, at least ooe of said carriers being
tranqiarent: two systems oi division marks, one concen-
trically disposed oa the cemented surface of each car-
rier, the marks of each system being spaced from one
another by angular distances which are uniform, sub-

2^31,272
GAUGE APPARATUS AND A TRANSFER

MECHANISM THEREFOR
Charles E. CeakHa. Salt Potat

PI t taEay,N.Y.
FRad Jaae 24» 1997, Ser. No^ M7,444

MOatoia. (CL3»-147)
I- A gauge for measuring dimensions of workpiece

surfaces comprising, a frame structure having a plurality
of interior axial bores joined at a common ittemal cav-
ity wherein one oi said bores is adapted to extend ia
substantial alignment widi the dimension under meaaure-
meat, a first and movable member supported for limffrf
axial movemeat in said one bore aad having an exposed
end projectioa from said frame structure, said expoeed
end being adapted to engage slidaMy a workpiece sur^
face under measurement, a second member having an
exposed end adjustoMy fixed for sUdaMy engaging a por-
tion of said workpiece surface diametrically oppoaito Uie
surfaca.engaged by said fir^ exposed end, a second mov-
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able membM- rapported io another of said borei for axial
movemeot MibcumiaUy pcfpendicitlar to modon (rf said
lint movable member, indicadof means tm registeriBg
di^lacemenu in reqionse to movement of said second
movable member, said movable members having opera-
tively associated portions projecting into said cavity which
portions are in operative eagagemem. one of said opera-
tively associated portions being a cam surface terminat-
ing m a plane disposed 45' with respect to the axis of
movement of iu member, the other operatively associated

May 81, IMO

ooiitrolled by the said lateral movement of the anvil,
and a cooperating anvil carried by the base in alignment
with the fint anvil between which a test part is receivedm gaging position.

JIG FOR CHICKINGmm or SHAFT AND
A_^ , ^ UNIVERSAL IOINT§

MecUcr. 941 CoMMnvMd Avfc, Mk af Sm Aatoalo,

Med Mar. It, 1951. Sar. No. 72t^l4
SdaiaH. (CL33—174)

(GnntMl onder TMc 35, VS. Code (1952), sec 2M)

iK

portion having means for travelling along said cam sur-
face, and (^posed skirts int^ral with an operative por-
tion of one of said movable members and flanking the op-
eraUve portion of the other movable member, said other
movable member having flat portions operatively con-
frontmg respective skirts and adapted to prevent rotation
of either member with respect to the other, whereby
linear axial movement of said first movable member
effects substanUally equal axial movement of said second
movable member in order to register indicator responses.

2,93t,273
GAGE FOR A TURBINE BLADE WEDGE

AND THE LIKE
Pa^ W. lolMWM, BkMMiSeU, Coan., aaigMr to Tke
Jphosoo Gage DeveiopMot Comw/
CoMk, a cotpondoB nfTnii i iliot

'

Filed Aag. 2t, 195€, Scr. No. tH,§99
23CIainM. (0.33—174)

I. A jig for measuring wear on a work piece said
work piece consisting of a shaft having a pair of uni-
versal joints, each joint having an end plate with open-
ings therein and a yoke, said jig comprising a base, a sta-
tionary end member rigidly mounted on said base and
normal thereto, a movable end member mounted on said
base adjacent its opposite end for horizontal and limited
rotary movement with reference to said base, dowel pin
means on said end members for insertion through the
opemngs m the end plates of said work piece adapted
to contact said end member and said plate for positioning
said work piece between said end member and said plate
upper and lower cams on said end member, upper and'
lower cams on said plate, cam operating means for oper-
aung said cams to engage and rigidly secure the end
plates of said work piece, a rod mounted on said base
spaced therefrom and extending longitudinally with re-
spect thereto a sleeve, rotatably and sUdably mounted on
said rod, a feeler gage mounted on said sleeve, a guide
plate mounted en said base and coextensive with said
rod said guide plate having cuuway portions of prede-
termined location and depth for guiding and positioning
said feeler gage, a pair of cam locks mounted onsaid
base for engaging and locking each end yoke of said
work piece, a handle on each pair of canu for selectively
operaung said cams to hold said yokes rigid, means for
rotating said plate through a limited arc, said feeler gagebemg movable to contact selected posiUons on said work
piece for measuring movement and wear on selected
portions of said woik piece.

2. A gage for testing a test part such as a turbine blade
wedge havmg locking means comprising a base a first
anvil havmg at least one straight ridge means for en-
gagement of a substantial length of the lockmg means on
one face of a wedge, a first mounting means carried on
the base for mounting the anvil for pivotal movement
upon a first axis extending at right angles to the ridge
means, an indicator carried by the base to indicate the

11^' "*°^'*"*"*' ' '*^**^ mounting means carried by
the first motmting means mounting the anvil for pivotal
movement and lateral movement on a second axis ex-
tending at right angles to the first axis, and also extend-
mg laterally with respect to the ridge means, an indi-
cator carried by the first mounting means and controlled
by the pivotal movement on the second mounting means
an mdicator carried by the first mounthig meaiH and

2,931475METHOD AND AITARATUS FOR MEASURING
»- „£E^M ANDTHE LIKE

rui "^i^<J^ ^' No. -7J91
i^iaims Pnority^ appllrnileg Gensmnr Scft 7, 1955MChhM. (CL 3J--179.5)

4. An apparatus for measuring recurrent distances on
a moving gearlike object mounted for movement in one
direction, comprising an appUance, means fixed on said
appUance engageable with the object to limit movement
of the appUance towards the object and ta impart move-
ment of the object to the appliance when said means en-gge the object, whereby to cause the apphance to move
simultaneously with and at the same speed in the same
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genend direction as said o4»ject and at a onifbrm diitaiice
therefrom, a pair'of fieeiers mounted on said appKaaoe,
at least one of said feelers being pivotaMy mounted
thereon, each of uid feelers being adapted to be placed fai

engagement with a surface on said object for measuring
the distance between said surftwes, means mounting said
appliance including said feelers for free mcyvemeat in

netted to an ouQHit drouft through a gate cucuit, an in-
duction resolver having a priaury winding and a pair
(rf seoondary wiadii^ in ^mdrature with each other,
means for exciting said primary wiading with an aher-
nating frst potential in accordance with a simulated
range of a simulated nirenifl tnm a refennce point,
means for poshionittf said secondary windings in accord-
ance with the an^e between simulated bearing of said
aircraft from said reference poim and a desired bear-
ing of a simulated markor beicoo station from said ref-
erence poim, a ffrst of said secondary coils tiiereby pro-
viding a second potential nbstantially in accordance with
the component of simulated rai^ along said desired

directions at right angles to each other in the plane of the
gcarlike object to permit retracting movement away from
said moving object after each measurement and return-
ing movement to the former position so as to engage said
feelers with the next pair of surfaces on said object to
measure their distance from each other, said fixed means
being independent of said feelers, and means for regis-
tering the result of each measurement.

lack

2,93M7<
SEAL FOR FLUmiZED BED

Dotenan, Chsndls , and WflBav VMaa Mosna.--""^-, Fnglan i, aarfvMn to The Br«kh Rayea

Filed Joly 19, 1957, Sar. No. tf7M57
' "r, appHrlloo Grant Brflato Mar. 7, 1957

bearing and the second of said secondary coils thereby
providing a third potential substantially in accordance
with the component of simulated range perpendicular
to said desired bearing, means for introducing a quadra-
ture phase relationship between said seccmd and third
potentials, means for deriving an adjustable fourth po-
tential commensurate with a desired simulated distance
of said marker beacon station from said reference point,
summing means responsive to said second, third and
fourth potentials to provide a control potential in ac-
cordance with their vector sum, said gate circuit being
responsive to said control potential to control transmis-
sion of said signals to said output circuit.

-.— — 2.93UI7i
ELEVATION GATING CIRCUIT FOR RADAR

SIMULATORS
Fomat W. Btowo, New Camtmmtm Cooa.,

tkNBOf

1. Sealing apparatus for a fluidised bed container, com-
prising, in combination, a container base f<xmed with
an aperture through which material under treatment
passes; and means located adjacent said base for direct-
ing a gas upwardly at the region of the uppermost part of
said aperture, at a velocity sufficient to prevent leakage
downwardly from the mside of the container through said
aperture of particles of the fiuidised bed while the material
is uixler treatment.

FBad Oct 39, 1956, Str. No. <19,219
3ClalM. (CL 35—19.4)

CMKUTt tK

2331,277
NAVIGATION TRAINING APPARATUS
' ^- ^"^ Wfh iiii l IIP, N.Y., naslyiui to Geoerni

Fi ai isloo, ifcn rainainduo ofDehwaie
FHad Mm. 22, 1957, Sw. No. MM<2

23ClatoM. (CL 35—19.2)
1. Apparatus for aimulating radio marker beacon re-

ception comprising a source of signals operatively coo-

KtP

»e MOM MWC

1. In a radar target simulator which inchxles a simu-
lated antenna elevation scan, range and altitude faifor-
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matkm of iht tanfit, tk» nowMBtiiuu of meoat for am-
•ratiiif a nmm tweep fiii ijgBal; o tMJgltt niwp dr- for ^vtiiw ralli^ aid
cuit recctnat Mid nuifi fWMp fale apMl; » Mgnal pro- dMft MiMioa ralativo to «ud
portioMl to the aao o< tbo «m1» of oiavatka of the
nmvlatod «MMM apfiiMl to nid krifht iwMf Girouil

""""^
to pfoduco a keiiltt wibj riml; « voltage oo^ipMino
dday cucait ncaviaf aaU hoifte tmetp litul; a agnal SOtfUIATED
l»oportinBal to the ah&ude of tho tarfet "fi—'htn* alio ^
supplied to said vottape compariiaa delay cu^iiit to cawe '•^ M- ^bmi, Wkiifmmim, fLYn
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to laid ooatraU
to aaid ttx-

said drcttit to produce an altitnle gate aitaal; meaae pto-
dudng a range delayed and bearkg gated radar signal;
a time coiaddencc circuit reoeiying said range delayed
and bearing gated radar signal and recdviog abo said
altitude gate signal to cause an elevatioo gated radar
signal when said gate signal and said radar signal are
coincident

MEANS FOR PKQDUONGYISUAL DBTLAY IN
<aKWNDlDAmC»AlTTRAINElB

a eeiBantieB af Driaw^va
Fled Sept 21, lfS4, aer. Na. 487^14

33ClihM. (CL35—U)

22. Flight tfannfartng apparatus comprising a student's
station baring controls simulating the controls of an air-
craft, a plane object which ii an uadistorted facsimile to
a reduced scale of a plane area the undistorted appear-
ance of which is to be simalated for observation from
said student's station, a profection lens horizontally dis-
placed from said studenfk station, means for illuminat-
ing said object and directing the resultant illumination
from said object into said projection len^ a projection
screen diqwied at an angle with reject to said simulated
plane area to receive said illuminatioii^ wtmmw^ locating
said plane object parallel to a plane passing through said
projection lens and a horiaontal Uae in the plane of said
screen which line is the mtersecticm with the plane of said
screen of a second plane passing through a viewpoint at
said studem's station and parallel to the simulated plane
area, said projectioo lens being characterized by a differ-
ence of angular magnifications in two mutually perpen-
dicafau* planes as measured at said projection lens, said
niagnificatiott difference being equal to the ratio of the
distance from said lens to said mtersection line in the
plane of the screen and the distance from said viewpoint
to said intersectioa line, driving means for moving said
plane object wHh respect to the longitudinal and lateral
axes of said object, further means coupling said driving
means with the controls at said studem's sUUon whereby
said drivmg means are operated laterally and longitudi-
nally in accofdanco with simulated aircraft movemenu,
means for varying the image magnification of said pro-
jector lens system, means coupling said last-named means
wkhsaid controls for varying the mavuflcation of said
projector lens system in accordance with stmnlated varia-

af

WDtCAjmG

to Csnsral

^^-dMi^

1. A simulated combinition indicated air speed and
Mach number indicator system comprising meaM to
provide a first quantity coamaMiualB with a log af a
function of a simulated Mach number, means to provide
a second quantity eammansnrate wiik a log of a func-
tion of a sfaauhMad altitodev masM to proflda a iiariHiii
quantity commeasnrato with the sum of said flist and sec-
ond quantites. a sutionary logarithmic indicated air speed
scale, a movable indicator needle positioned with ref-
erence to said air speed scale in accordance with said
resultant quantity to provide a measure of a «mi.i.tti<
indicated air speed, a movable Mach number dial, and
means responsive to said second quantity oommensunte
with a log of a function of a simulated altitude to poai-
tion said Mach number dial

l^hji^gy''^*°'*'^^™'^Aa8EMBLY

I. A color harmony selection system comprising a
pair of color arrays disposed with an edge of one array
pvallel to an edfs of tha«Cher array, each of said arrays
having individual color indkia aflbad thento. the in-
dicia on both arrays being aligned in a first set of paral-
lel rows, a second set of pandM rows intenectiBg the first
set at the centers of the indicia and a third set of paral-
lel rows faitonectfaig the finl and the second sets at the
oenten of the hidicia, the indlda in each row of said sets

lUir II, 10fiO
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- - . nmltipla of a piedetar-

unk cf 4Manoa. fiam any indicia in that row
iaim niliiisly adjacent thereto; and a aM|k expiate and
apart from aaid arrays and ntoraUe wjth revact theecto
snperimpoeed apon said army*, said mask, living in-

dieta-siaid windofts thsiiin which are aligned In said
sets of parallel rnva and are «paoed fram aaeh other in

each of such rowR an jBtegsr multiple of said predeter-
Bdnad unit of dhltnce, wharefay portioning of the mask
to cnpoaa one nf . said, indicia at one arindow resulu in

of other indicia hi other wiodowa.

AID
4M W«4dg| BLt Naw Task. N«Y*
, lT,ttlMir.Na»7494H

A spelling aid comprising an ekmgatcd receptacle in-

cluding an eloogated fiat bottom, upstanding side walls

and end walls rigki with said bottom, a stationary top

member rigid with the end walk and one side wall.

said stationary top member coverii^ substantially oae-
half of the top area of the receptacle, an inwardly ex-

tending flange rigid with the end walls and the other
side wall and extending inwardly towards the inner edge
of the top member, the inner edges of the flange and
top member being diqmesd in ^aced parallel relation

and forming an entrance slot far the receptacle, the inner
edge of tbe flange having a depending inwarcHy facing
U-shaped track rigid therewith, the inner edge of tha top
member having a depending hiwardly faciii« \t shaprri

track rigid therewith, an elongated closure member slid-

ably received in said tracks, said end walls having notches
aligned with the slot and slidaMy receiving said closure
member, said dosnre member having a constant cross-

sectional area with the side edges being received in the
tracks, said statioiiary top member having a phvaHty of
groups of alphabMkal letters thereon in kmgitudinai
spaced relation, each group of letters including a plurality

of horizontally aligned liters forming a word when
combined with one of a plurality of other letters, said
movable closure member having a row of alphabeticat
letters thereon in longitudinal spaced relation, said row
of letters on the mo^bla closure member including a
plurality of letten Cpoibined with each group of letters on
the stationary member for forming a plurality of words
by selectively combining the letters on the ckisure mem-
ber with the groops of letten on the top member, the
spacing of the letters on the closure member being less

than the spacing between the groops on the top member
to fadUtate alii^BMnt of the letters on the closure mem-
ber with thoee on the top member.

BotsnajcnME

, lna^ilfiiisVc__

'~ Ml|y» anpBaallin Ito^ flsj

adafana. (CLJfr-^)

LADOir

J-i-

1. A heel for lad^' high heeled shoes and the Uke
comprising, in comhinatfon. a heel body of resinous ma-
terial; a rigid attaching elemett imbedded at one end of
said heel body, said rigid element providing attachment
means for said hed body to be attached to a sole; and re-
mforcing memu reinfordag the remainder of said heel
body and engaging said r^d element so u to jHovide
a substantially sturdy construction for said heel, said
reinforcing means being an elongated meUl rod imbedded
in said heel body and having an upper portion at an
angle tram a substantially straight lower portion which
is axiafly aligned within said heel body, said upper por-
tion being bent from said lower portion and said bend
provi<fing added axial resiliency for said rod.

Gait

2»93MS4
SHOB Wrni CUSHION FOUNDATION

The fichol MCk. Cn^ Inc,
ofNewYaifc

Fled Feb. €, 1951, Scr. No. 713,721
lOatak (a.3<—71)

DL, a

In a shoe including an outer sole carrying a heel and
having secured thereto an upper with an insole over the
outer sole and supporting thereon a sock lining, a cushion
foundation comprising a contoured piece of resilient ma-
terial dimensioned to fit intimately the plantkr surface
of the foot solely from the rear of die heel to under-
lying relation to the meutarsal ardi, the foundation being
thinnest under the os calcis and having a thickened flange
portion around the heel part and fitting within the heel
portion of the shoe upper, said thickened fiange portion
extending beneath the longitudinal arch of the foot on
both sides and following the vppcr at such aides but
gradually decreasing in thickness toward the forward end
of the foundation and at the inner side of the founda-
tion merging into the metatarsal arch-underiying portton
of the foundation, said meutarsal aich-underlying por-
tion of the foundation being of a pronounced elevation
and Upering toward each side, with the side maTgin. of
the foundation alongside the meutarsal elevation running
to a substantially feather edge at the inner side Bi|d at
the forward extremity of the foundation, the foundation
being permanently secured to the insole of dte shoe, and
the soqk lining being permanently secured to the top of
said foundation and conformed to the un>er surface con-
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loun thereof and at in ettget ooofomung to the ihoc
upper and extending fonfwdly throaghdut the fanrard
portion of the ihoe iacludhif th» toe portion and perma-
nenUy lecared to the iMole beyond the forward feather
edge extreority of the fowdation. whenby the fbttndatjoa
b affined aa a permaacat part of the shoe and ia positively
held against any ahiftiag relative to the insole and the
sock lining.

May Si, IMO

plurality of paaitiom, and oonUol operator meum n-
apoorive to the novement of the turntable tor moving
said contK»i sequentially to a poaitioa in wUck aaid
motor means is actuated to the press open position, then
to at least one intermediaie safety position in which the
press remains in an open posiiioB, thence to a iuhsnqnsni
positioa in which said OKMor is actuated to the piess
close position, and then to a position in which the motor
means is feetuated to a press open poaWoo, said cootiol
operator means iKhiding opeans conectwl to said control
for HMving said control unidirectionally tbough said
plurality of positions.

FDcd Maar It, IMS, Ser. No. 5«9,2t9
ItClafans. (a. 37—144) ROTARY SLIDEM^pFOR PROfBCTORS

Elmer J.«»< 297n^«k Si, Us Aisles, Calif.
Filed Fsb. 7, 19St, SstTNo. TlSJsi

aCWnss. (0.4$—3€)

1. In a bulldozer, a frame, a blade pivotally connect-
ed, at a point qMced from one end of the blade, with
said frame for uKM^pmem relative thereto about a gen-
erally vertical axis, a generally vertical landside member
pivotally connected along its forward edge portion with
said one end of the Made, and means connected between
said frame and said landside member for swinging the
latter rehrtive to said blade when the latter is shifted rela-
tive to said frame said means iw^iii^Hng a link that is

generally U-shaped, the ends of said link being connected
with said frame and landside member aiMi the central por-
tion of said U-shaped link being diqxMed closely behind
said blade.

ROTARY FRESBING MACHINE CONTROL
" ^ '^'"'^iy'yfy*'^ .^^y^ amignni to The

ipnny, jneoepntniad, MmsHapolis, Mhm.,

Fisd~Mar. 16, 19SC Ser. No. StMl7
IfCUma. (a. 3S—5)

Ralph L. 1

IMrnm

//
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pervious base elemem haviag flat vvper and lower tor-
faces, each base having attached eichisively to the ivper
surface thereof a fibrous |»ad pervaded by an ink cMsposi-
tion with an upwardly-facing sidMtsat^Uy noo-pattemed
applying surface contacted by the flat lower surface of

the base elemeot immediately thereabove, each pad hav-
ing four edges, each base element extending outwardly
from each of the four edges of the corresponding pad,
the base elemenu thus protruding sidewardly from the
stack beyond the pads to be graqwd in succession for
removal of the topmoet applicator unit after use therecrf.

May 81, 1960

the aaaenl directioa of the length of said shank and the
long dimeaiiaB of aaid body, aaid cnvhy hdi« vWMe
throat aaid trampanot wall firom out^ the oUong
tubular body along at least the m^ority of the long di-
mension of the cavity, and the oppoaite cadi of said
tubular body beta^ sealed liquid liiht to aaid Aaak be-
tween said eyelet and barbed hook member, stnnmers
secured to said shank outside said oppoeite ends of said
body to simulate an insect, and liquid snbatantially flUing
said cavity leavi^ a small afr babble hi said cavity and
visible through said tnnspnrant wall bom outride the
lure body, said babble be^ considerably teas in length
than the long dimenrion of said oblong cavity and the
surface oi said wall next to said cavity being configurated
for said air bubble to race freely from end to end of
said cavity on said long dfaneosion. thus for said air
bubble to simulate in view throu^ said transparent wall
a bubble emitted by a living organism in the environs of
said barbed hook member when said tubular body is

tilted to attract fish.

2,931,293
FBHINGLUSE

Robert E.RIchaffdae% 2329 13<h flt, Aknm, Ohio
Fifed Apr. 17, 195^ Scr. No. 57S,M3

2 Oahns. (CL 43—42J4)

233M93
FBHIiOOK AflBIMBLY

Roger L. WaiBO% 24 Jewel 9t,
FUcd Jnly S, 1957, 8«r. No. M9,99«

1 CUns. (CL 43-43J)

i»

NJL

1. A fishing lure comprising an elongated body having
flat sides symmetrically with the longitudinal axis (rf the
lure, said sides tapering toward each other from the for-
ward end to the tail end thereof, said fiat sides also
tapering from the bottom edge of the body to the upper
edge thereof at an acute included angle, said sides having
a generally triangular shape of equal area, a line eye
located forward of the mid section of the body and at
the highest point of the upper edge, said body being made
of fiexible resilient jriastic nuterial having a weight em-
bedded therein behind the forward end and below Mid
line eye. said line eye connected to said weight by a
spring wire and a hook eye connected to said weight by
a spring wire, said wires interconnected to each other
within said weight and a hook eye located at the tail end
of said body.

2,93%294
FBH LURE

byGndlon
Apt SB,

RcyUav1k,l4
r, 19»-«7 M

N.Y.
Oct. IC, 1937. Ser. Nn.«9MM

3 CUhmu (CL 43—42.33)

Road,

A fishhook assembly comprising a fishhook iiKluding a
shank having a short straight portion extending inwardly
from one end and termiiuiting at a point spaced from said
one end, an elongated substantially strai^t intermediate
portion, a downwardly sloping portion extending from
said terminating point of said short straight portion and
merging mto the intermediate portion, an eye projecthig
from said one end of said shank, and a hook having a barb
carried by the intermedhite portion of said shank remote
from said sloping portion, said hook and barb facing
toward and being in longitudinal alignment with said
shank short straight portion, a weed guard embodying
a pair of resilient bars arranged in lateral diverging rela-
tion, said bars being positioned so that the parts adjacent
the diverghig ends are spaced above and are on opposite
sides of said barb and the parts adjacent the converging
ends are adjacent said shank short straight portion, said
shank short straight portion being formed with opposed
recesses, and a chunp inffiiiHim ^ pair ot resilient legs,
the parte adjacent the converging ends of said resilient
bars being fixedly secured to said clamp with the resilient
legs detachably and firictiooally engagmg in said recesses
formed in said shank short strai^t portion.

FmSook
Cari M. Kracht, 199 W. 19* St,

,

FUcd Dec. 14, 19S(, Scr. No. <2S,39S
2 CUbM. (CL 43-^43.10

Iowa

1. A fish lure compriaing a fish hook provided with
a shank, a barbed hook member on one end of said shank
and aa eyelec tOafrnd to receive a flriihig line at the
opposite and of said shank, a dosed oblong tnbuUr body
having a substantially transparent wall mtwir^^m gaid 1. A fishhook including a strand of resiUent wire, one
Shank m an oblong cavity havmg hs long dimension in end of which U hook-shape and ito extremity formed to
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pravide a bnrK aa imcnDediaie port of the strand »t^t
adapted for the ransption of bait iraniad thsroon o*«rSe
barbed hook estrenity. the opposite end of the sti»nd be-
ing convoluted to provide a resilient eye and bent towards
thehook to form a bow section, said bow section being
substantiaUy spaced from the intermediate bait-carrying
part of the strand, from the resiliem eye to a point ad-
jacent the hook-shaped end of the strand, the free end of
the bow section being detachably engageaWe with the bait-
carrymg part of the strand at a point adjacent the hook-
shaped end thereof, the plane of said shank and bow sec-
tion being disposed at an angle to the plane of the hook-
shaped end of the wire, the fishhook being rotated about
Its longitudinal axis upon pressure being exerted akmg
the shank and bow sectioa by the jaws of the fish so that
Uie shank and bow aection lie in the same plane as the
fish's mouth and the hook barb is firmly embedded in
either the upper or lower jaw of the fish.

im
the paasage of air through said hoaes, and meoai for
•ctuotng said valves mdudiiw link mamben pivottUy
oMnected at one end to said valvca, the other cad of the
link members being pivotally rnancclid to a sUdaMe
lever extending through and ontwardly of the fuselane
body.

"'

2336499
AIR POWERED HOTOR LAUNCHER

WflUam I. BaHBSBS, Nohly, Moat
™«i Mar. 3. iar«sr. pB: 79^1

lOnha. (0.46-62)

2,936,297
SOAP CAKE HOLDER

Uoyd C. Gfeaao, Bye Ftem, Sami
Rve BeoA. N^S.

FUed Dec. 36, 19SMcr. No. 783,833
2 ChdoBs. (CL 45—28)

1. A soap container having a front wall, a rear wall
and two side walls which are slighUy convergent down-
wnrd; a arcular support element near the center of the
bottom of said container, said support element having
a spherically convex top face with a reUtively long radhis
of curvature; support bars at the lower end of said con-
tamer, each extendoig from a different one of said walls
to said support element, said bars presenUng smooth
convex top surfaces of relatively short radius of curva-
ture and said spherical segment extending above the
level of said bars; convex fiUeU on both sides of the
said support bars at their junctures with the said side walls;
and a suction cup device attached to said container in
order to support the same.

2.936,296
TOY HEUCOPTER OF SAUCER TYPE

Stefan Apostokaca, 41S W. 35(h St. New York. N.Y.
Ffled Nav. 12, 1957. Ser. No. 695,S1?7

1 Oaha. (CL 44—75)

In a toy of the character described, the combinaUon
wiiJi a vertical cylindrical housing having an annular side
wall, a non-perforated horizontal circular bottom wall
and a horizontal, circular top wall, said top wall embody-
ing a circular bearing type aperture centrally located
therein but otherwise imperforated, an elongated tube con-
nected to said housing in eccentric relation with said
side wall thereof and communicating with the interior
of said housing, a turbine wheel horizonuUy and lotatably
arranged within said housing, said turbine wheel haviai
a vertical cylindrical spindle with a plunlity of intenal
van<^ said vanes extending radially outwardly from said
spindle and at an acute angle relative to the periphery
of the turbine wheel, said spindle extending verticaUy
above and below said vanes, the lower portion of said
spmdle extendmg downwardly from said turbine wheel
being relaUvely short and having its lower free end in
rotatabic bearing contact with the non-perforated upper
surface of the closed lower waU of said housing, the por-
tion of said q>indle extendmg upwardly from said turbine
wheel extending through said circular bnring type aper-
ture in said top wall and termmating in a non-drcular
stud portion, a rotor having an annular rim, and an
integral hub portion with four integral, radially extend-
ing blades, said four blades being rigidly supported at
the outer end thereof by said annular rim and arranged
in planes which define acute angles with the general plane
of the rotor which U assembled horizontally relative to
said housing, said hub portion of said rotor having a
vcrucal non-circular opening therethrough and detachably
mounted upon said non-circular stud portion of said
spindle for rotation therewith in response to the intro-
duction of pressurized air into said tube for efltoina ro-
tation of said turbine wheel.

A toy helicopter of the saucer type having a bulbous
body, circular-shaped in plan, with a vertically disposed
rotatable shaft extending through the center of the body
a propeller Made fixed on one end of the shaft, a turbine
wheel fixed on the other end of the slMft. an annular
fiexible bag in said body on the bottom thereof contain-
ing compressed air, said bag having an inlet for supplying
air thereto, flexible hoees leading from the bag to the
turbine wheel for turning the same, valves for controlling

Aifc^ o 5?I?* SrtiNtNG DEVICE
Alfrsd R. Newhert, 4646 N. niiiiMiaiMl. aa

1r ^.*^ ^' A»«^» bodi«rchtama, m.

2 rialms (CL 46—63)
^^

!. A Unnchfaig device for toy roton comprishig a
vertically elongated hollow casing having upper andlower
compartments therein, a rotatable shaft extending ver-
tically through said upper compartment and having a
lower end extending into said lower compartment, said
shaft having a pair of flanges defining a spool for sop-
Portmg coils of cord wound thereon, the axial distant
between said flanges being substantially leas than the
vwttcal dunenaions of mid iqiper compartment, and a

awpoeed withm said lower compartment and having ita

>JPP« end pivocaUy connected to the lower end of aaid
*aft, a vertically extendmg bar disposed witWn said
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lownr compartineot aad haviiif the lower end thereof
pivouny couMcted to lud casmg. said hex havteg a
diameicr whitantiaUy len than the iatarnal diameter of
said sleeve and having the iqiper end portion of the same
rotauUy received within the lower poftioo of said sleeve,
whereby, the upper end portion of said bar and the lower

end portion of said sleeve are capable of limited lateral

displacement within sakl lower compartment, and a wire
coil spring extending between and secured to the lower
end of said shaft and said casing within said lower com-
partment and extending about said sleeve and bar, said
coil spring having an internal diameter substantially
greater than the external diameter of said sleeve.

2,938^1
REED SOUNDING UNIT

r, 92 QnMw St, Newark, NJ.
Filed Sept M, 1953, Ser. No. 383,1<1

4 CUnss. (CL 44—117)

1. A reed unit for forcible insertion into a desired
structure such as a toy body, said unit being composed
of two interlocking parts formed so as to provide an air
channel between them, a reed securely held between said
parts and extending longitudinally in the channel at the
junction of said parts, both of said parts terminating
at one end in hal^annular flanges forming together a
circular flange with a relatively broad surface adapted to
be strongly pressed, one of said parts extending at its

free end beyond the free end of the other part and the
reed, and terminating in a sharp point whereby sufficient

pressure applied to the circular flange will drive the
sharp point through the body of the toy.

a number of operating positioiis, aad a roller carried by
the assembly cooperating with the cam and in continuous

engagement therewith, the cam bemg operative in at least
one position to prevent the assembly frwn rocking under
the action of gravity.

WHEEL AND AXLE TOY
loycc T. Bailey, lt7N SanyoMadc Place,

OUahona CHy, Oida.
Filed Feb. 5, 1959, S«r. No. 791,322

3 Claims. (CI. 44—229)

2,93t,3t2
FIGURE WITH MOVING EYES

Waiter Ko«t Walaa, ArkvUc, N.Y.
Filed Feb. 21, 1957, Scr. No. 441,5t2

3 ClaiM. <CL 44—144)
1. In a figure toy, an tmbaUaced assembly of eyelids

and wnghts pivotally awunted to rock to close die eyelids
when the figure toy is put on its back and to open than
on the figure toy being put upright, a rotary cam having

1. A wheel and axle toy. comprising: a wheel; an axle
on one end of which said wheel is rotatably moimted; a
shaft coaxial with and threadedly coimected at one csd
to the end of said axk opposite said wheel, said shaft
being substantially equal diametrically with respect to
said axle; a sleeve surrounding said axle and said shaft,
said sleeve projecting outwardly beywid the free end of
said shaft, said sleeve loosely abutting said wheel and
having a keyway formed in its inner surface in its end
adjacent said wheel; a key secured to said axle and slid-

able within the keyway in said sleeve for longitudinal
movement of said sleeve relative to said axle toward and
away from said wheel, said sleeve having a helical slot
through ita wall in that portion covering said ihaft; a
lever threadedly connected at one end to said shaft and
projecting laterally outward through the slot in said
sleeve, said lever being substantially equal, diametrically,
to the width of the slot; a resilient bushing surrounding
said axle and interposed between said wheel and the end
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of said axle opposite said shaft; and a frictioB disk se-
cured to said bushing between the bushing and die adja-
cent side of said w^, whereby moveoaeat of said lever
in one direction within the slot routes said shaft on the
threaded end of said axle and decrnsses the pacing be-
tween said shaft and said wheel an amount substantially
equal to the lead of the threads oo said axle for mov-
ing said sleeve toward said wheel a distance equal to the
lead of the threads and the lead of the helical angle of
the slot and compressing said resilient bushing and grip-
ping the wheel and preventing its roUtion independently
of said axle.

said main feed line, a conduit connected to and estab-
lishing fluid communication between said fluid pressure
actuator of said main valve and said contrcrf line iirter-
mediate the ends thereof, and a conduit connected at one
end to said main feed line between said main valve and
ihe sand inlet to said main feed line and cotmected at its

other end to said sand pot for applying fluid pressure to
said sand pot when said main valve is in open position,
the manually operable valve when in closed position al-
lowing the fluid pressure in the control lim to be com-
municated to said fluid pressure actuator for said main
valve to allow said main valve to move to open position.

2,938,394
MEANS FOR WATERING CHRISTMAS TREES 2,93t,394

loscph Marconi, Johnson DISC TURNING AND SHARPENING DEVICE
. c ^. ' wr^ =*^ M«*ine A Tool Co. I*«ul W. Browne, Roodhonae, DL, assignor of fifty-one
inc. Endkott, N.Y. nercent to y^df «d John c! ISZ JolnSi -SFUed Jnne 4, 1957, Ser. No. 443,942 fortyHJne percent to Lloyd Mnrtfa s

'^^^

'

2 Cbrimt. (a. 47—573) Thomas, |oMy, all of WkMhcater, IB.
FUed Jan. 14, 195S, Ser. No. 799^57

4 Clalnas. (CL 51—194)

Fnak A.

1. In combination with a Christmas tree comprising
a water container suspended within the tree at a distance
above the base of the tree, support means for the base
of the tree having a water-receiving receptacle, said re-
ceptacle having a compressible lining for sealing engage-
ment around the base of the tree due to compression of
said lining at contacting points with the base, and a water
supply connection between said water container and said
water-receivins receptacle.

2,938,395
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR SANDBLASTING

EQUIPMENTWnhm L. Bipcs, Smi FVawteo, CaHf., awigam, by
assigniiieats, to Omcntina Ud^ 8m FhMdaco, Calif,
a limited pnrtnersUn

Filed Oct U, 1953, Ser. No. 385,332
4 CWms. (CL 51—12)

1. A hand<arried rotating device for a disc assembly
including an axle and a plurality of rigidly related discs
comprising a supporting frame of generally U-shaped con-
struction having a carrying handle and spaced legs for
disposal on opposite sides of a disc, adjustable arm
means on said frame for engagement with the axle of the
disc assembly for orientating the frame in relation thereto,
and means on said frame for frictionally and drivingly
engaging opposite surfaces of a disc in direct opposition
to each other thereby rotating the disc assembly.
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tharaby an movmbl* thnnlla—omiy a^pt Vri'-^irtal and
vaftical axfli» a aeeoad drivn^ nwaas rmrnrtttd to aaid
horiaoatal shaft for arcoataly ndftocatam it •bout the '*
vartical axis of said seooad shaft, a rocker tever mouaied ^^
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on said frame above said supiKut arm for rotation about
a horizontal axis, means interconnecting said rocker lever
and said support arm, and wettfat means Inasing said
rocker lever toward said support arm to maintain grinding
presnire on said lens or

'

M3t3M
MACHINES FOR HONING PASTS OF ANTI.

FRICTION BEARINGS AND THE LIKE
we H. Steaa, Charisra^ Pn,, aasknor of twenty-

tva parcwt to WBtan B. laifwt, Pittsh«Bh, Pa.
Fled Sept t, 19St. S«r. No. 7S>,7fl

UCIahM. (CL 51—135)

1. In a machine for honing the cups of roller bearing,
means for feeding the cups to a plurality of gauge points
in front of a chuck including an inclined track having
side and top guide walls for rolling the cups to a stop and
a center board hinged for angular movement between
said walla, aaid center board having a stop for inter-
cepting the cups in the raised position of the center
board, a roller slop in the p^ of movement of the rolling
cups for lifting the cops to a pontion in alignment with
the chuck, and gauge blocks for engaging the cups in
register with the chndc and in alignment with the chuck
loading means, said center board when raised »«.^K«rp«,
the cup to a delivery track.

ANDPOUBBING DEYldM^ n«M^ liilpMr la Sodete
«t aa CsBrti n illiiMaMsHnM rAvl-

FHad Fah. U, uSSSt, N*. 717453
' 'r, ^. Tenga* ilnmea Mnr. 11, If57

1 ddns. (CL 51_191)

£A

; i-
r

It

A deburring and polishing device, comprising two co-
axial rotary supports axially movable relatively to one
another, spring means fat urging said supports apart,
drive means for rotating one of said supports, and an
abrasive member of generally cylindrical shape and flex-
ible material, said member having a plurality of longi-
tudinally-extending slots distributed therearound and being
secured at both ends to said supports.

233M19
JIG MOUNTING FOR SHARPENING ROTARY
^ SCRAP CUTTERS
Pf?'^ ^jyqy^.J Ahariean Placa, MMdetown, Ohio

*lftiV^???! K?- 2!l'•*^ ^' No- ^tlA*. -ow
^^iiTti^ii^* daiid N«»v. M, 1957. DMied
and this appllcalhM Sept 39, 1957. Scr. No. M7,2M

3 ChdiM. (CL 51—218)

~^s

I. A rotary jig for supporting a plurality of rigid cutter
bars of substantially rectangular cross-section for rapid
rotary movement relative to a grinding wheel adapted to
cooperate with the peripheral face of each of said cutter
bars to produce simultaneously two convexly ground
cutting edges on each of said bars, comprising center-
ing means at the opposite ends of said jig for the mount-
ing thereof for rapid rotary movement around the axis of
said centering means, a plurality of fixed seating bars ex-
tending angularly to said axis and spaced equidistantly
radially therefrom, and means for fastening a cutter bar
to each of said seating \m% in ixed position relative to
the central kmgitudmal axis of said jig so that the ends
thereof terminate in planes including the radii of said
rotary jig which lead and hig with req>ect to the phine
containing the radius to the midportion of said cutter bar,
the outermost faces of said cotter bars forming part of a
common surface of revolution to produce a convex cutting
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ed|e section which is unsymmetrical with reject to the said case in an iapniMtinf tank; wbjoctiag aaid
inoperative exposed. edge section at the oppoaite comer witii aaid ifmhly thenia to a latwiun ntuiim

'

of said cutter bar except at said midportion thereof. nsttion treatmeat wkh haidaanUe fa«ppwgii«ri«g

__^.,^^^^_^ substantially to fill said caaa and to fanpngaala

1.93M11
PLANE BLADE GRINDING HG

R. ni|Hslirs, UH N. Oiwam Ave,
NatiMBi 31, DL

FBad Mac 24, IMI, Sar. No. 7X3.354
3 ClahM. (CL 51—221)

1 . A plane blade' grindhig jig for properiy positioning
a plane blade proadmate a grinding wheel for establish-

ing a good hollow ground comprising an elongated angle
member, said angle member including a pair of identi-

cal rectangular legs, guide means carried by said angle
member for aligning a plane blade transversely of said
angle member exterior to the angle between said legs,

means Qooperatiqg with said angle member for retain-

ing said plane hjadf adjacem said angle member, said

guide means inoinding a flat rectaMular protecting mem-
ber fixed to one 1^ of said angle member, and aligned
apertures in said projecting member and said angle
member.

2,931312
METHOD OF FABRKAIING CHAIN SAW

GUIDE BARS
W. MaD. FMaMoor. OL, iitpii, by mcanc as-

iignaMnta, to tTiKJimliiB Ahm Cimjwsy, be, Bridge-
port, Conn., n co^ntiwi of Dalawnia

FOad Sept 19. 1954. Sar. No. €99,738
4 ClatoM. (CL 51-291)

_s "7.7 ^^
'* '

..
'> TT

^w^"

1. In the fabrication of a chain saw guide bar, the stqis
of supporting a heat treated and straightened stock ma-
terial so as to expose a longitudinal ed^ thereof, grinding
such exposed longitudinal edge to ctmtour the same by
controlled movement of a contoured grinding disc longi-
tudinally thereof in one direction, and grinding a slot

in such contoured odge by moving a slot grinding disc

longitudinally of said coloured edge in the opposite
direction, ^liiereby said stock material is contoured and
slotted to support a chain saw after heat treatment thereof.

2.93S313
PROCESS OF POTTING ELECTRICAL APPARATUS
John G. Hopfc. Fart WayM. ini^ iiiham to GcMrai

Eledrk Company, ncnrporniton oTNew Yarli
FHed Jnna ,4. 957.%. No. 444^23

1 Clalai. fCL 5S—22)
1. The process of

,
potting tad Impregnating a core and

coil assembly for occtrlcal apparatus com^islng the
steps of: positioning said assemb^ In an opoMnded en-
closing case; securiqg a cover on tfod open end of said
case, said case having a relatively snail opening remain-
ing herein; whatanriaBy filUng said caae with i^tively
fine aand while vibrating said caae; doamg said case open-
ing with a phig having h smaller cpaabg dierein; pladng

sembly; removing said caae from said tank; doaing said
smaller opening after removal oi the case fixMn sakl
tank; and removing exceas material from the exterior
of said case.

2.938.314
METHOD OP AND APPARATUS FOR EVACUAT-
DUG AIR FROM BAG BODY AT 11ME OP FBJ^
ING ^^

FHed Oct 28. 1957. Scr. No. 492.889
5 nslmi (CL»—22)

1. A method of evacuating entrained air from the
interior of a porous-walled bag body suspended from the
filling tube of a conventional bag filling machine which
mcludes the step of applying dual suction devices to re-

stricted exterior wall surfaces of onnaed walls of the
bag body, said dual suction devices being ap^ied to said

wall surfaces at opposed spaced positions, said positims
being in (^position to each ether and spaced apart a
distance less than the open diameter of the bag body
and said positions being adjacent the closed end of the
bag body, thereby to evacuate entrained air from within
the bag body through the pores of the bag walls during
the filling operation, said suction devices simultaneously
being moved omwardly by the pressiMv exerted by the
contents (m the bag walls.

2338.315
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PACKING FRUIT

VairiWn. P.a Box 543.

FHed Jm. 27. 19S8, Sar. Nn. 711.272
wttmkf, Bfpiartlan AisrtraBn 1m. 29. 1957

19 OafasH. (CL 53--J5)
18. The method of mechanically packhig fruit m caaes

comprising the steps of mechaucally feeding the fr^ hi

progieasive rows on to a boundaried area of predetermined
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tia» cocRspoodiiig to the r*^fc'"*g pootkHi In tbc caie to
foroi « layer of fruit I0 ftagfered row fbnutioii deter-
mioed by relative acyvemcnt of the feeding meam and the
boundaiied area, lubfectint ttie layer to peripheral ptes-
sure whilst causing it to assume a convex form to retain

ranged to feed dgarettet into the nceptmdt ao that tiie
cigarettes form therein a stack having sides «i«<H»f^ by
opposite end faces of the cigarettes, a support within
the recepucle to support the stack and on which cylindri-
cal surfaces of cigarettes rest, and end walls o( said re-
ceptacle arranged to engage and confine the opposite ends

the fruit in the layer so formed, transferring the Uyer by
transpottar mechanism to a rekwse position above and in
vertical alignment with the fruit case and then disposing
the layer within the case, releasing the fruit when the layer
is in required vertical positioo in the case, and thereafter
retracting the transporter mechanism away fpwn the case.

of the stack, the said end walls being mounted to con-
verge in a direction toward diat side of the receptacle
at which untipped ends <rf the cigarettes in the said stack
are to be located, whereby more room is provided for
that side of the stack at .which tipped ends (rf tl^ cig-
arettes are located than for the opposite side at which
untipped ends of the cigarettes are located.

PACKAGE FABRICATING MACHINES
John WHBaa flnn— f naiiw FMhad -- -

to

M3M16
SEALING MEMBER

Hurls I. SlairiMKk, Blnshagham, Mich^ aasimMr toSqM« D Compmiy, Detroit, KOch^ a corporadon of
MicUgan

Filed Jaik 23, lf57, Scr. No. (35301 *

2 Clatau. (CL S3—39)

JM Apr. 2f, imSsr. N^ tf£tl4

MCktass. (CLS3-.1M)

2. The method of closing an opening having a periph-
eral edge face, said method comprising the steps of posi-
tioning snugly in said opening a laminated member hav-
ing a thermoplastic adhesive material disposed between
exterior ones of said laosinations, applying heat to said
adhesive material to render it plastic, applying sufkient
prnsure to said exterior laminations while said adhesive
is in the plastic condition to extrude a portion of said
adhesive from between said laminations and into contact
widi said peripheral edge, and cooling said adhesive ma-
terial to bond said laminated member to said peripheral
edge.

1
.
A driving mechanism for a package fabricating ma-

chine of the type comprising means for continuously feed-
ing two webs of packaging material into proximity to one
another, means for sealing the two webs laterally to-
gether to form a package tube, means for forming trans-
verse seals between the two webs to form open-ended
pockets to be filled and to seal off the open ends of each
pocket when filled, the means for forming said trans-
verse seals mciuding crimping bar means orbitally mov-
able in a path having a portion with which the webs are
substantially tangential and drive means for so moving
said crimping bar means, comprising a constant speed
rotational drive source, epicyclic gear means disposed in
driving relationship between the said drive source and
the dnve means for the crimping bar means and means
for cyclically varying the output speed of the epicyclic
gear means during each orbital movement of the crimp^
ing bar means in tin^ relationship to the formation
of the transverse seals between the two webs, so that
each speed variation starts and finishes between the
formation of successive tranverse seals.

2,930,317
APPARATUS FOR CCMXECTING aCARETTES

IN RECEPTACLES
James Geerp Edwvd HUksM, DeptfM, LoMloa, Ea«.

^,._ _ ^''f**^ >^^ »»' No. 743,015
CUaa priority, pBiatlwi Great Brilate Jnly 4, 1957

CUam. (a. 53—140)
1. Collecting apparatus for tipped cigarettes, compris-

ing a cigarette recqitacle, cigarette feeding means ar-

APPARATUS FOR HAjSbUNG CYLINDRICAL
^ OBJECTS

Ernst Dukl Nystrand, Graaa Bay, Wh., assfaMT to Pancr

FBed Nov. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 094,423
4 OaiBH. (CL 53-214)

4. In apparatus for the handling of cylindrieal objects,
an endless conveyor having axially-supported roils ex-
tending across the width thereof in equally-spaced rda-
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tioo, means for routing said rolls, endless belt means
movably positioned above the upper nm of said conveyor
for yieldingly contacting a cylmdrical object cradled be-

tween adjacent rolls, means for delivering a series of
rectangular wrapping webs downwardly forwardly to-

ward said conveyor between said rolls and said belt

means, means above said conveyor for applying a per-

nument adhesive to the trailing edge of said web aixl

nozzle means above said conveyor for directing temporary

adhesive into the pocket formed by a web just engaging
an object, means adjacent the sides of said endless belt

means and spaced from the entering end of said belt

means for inwardly folding the laterally-extending edge
portions of said wrapping web on a rotating cylindrical

object, and means adjacent the side of said endless belt

means adjacent said inwardly folding means and remote
from said entering end for an>lying end seals to wrapped
objects.

2330,320
WRAPPING MACHINES
a—>ver, Ciwiawy, aalgBor to Otto Hia-

ad Jnator GjuJiJL, Haaaovar, Genwaay, a
ttoa of Germany

Filed Ins 17, 1950, Ser. No. 742,970
20 Claims. (CL 53—234)

n

1. Wrapping machine for candies, chocolate bodies, or
the like, comprising a machine frame, drive means ac-

commodated in said machine frame, a stamp device pro-

vided on said machine frame and consisting of several

individual stamps, a feeding device comprising several

feed lines each of which supplies one of said stamps and
operates intermittently in accordance with the stroke cycle

of the stamps, a paper feed mechanism for each of said

stamps, a housing arranged above said stamp device, a

gripping device provided with grippers, upper stamps and
guide means and drive means therefor, said guide means
and said drive means for said upper stamps being accom-
modated in said housing and said gripping device being

joumalled in said housing to be rotatable about an axis

which is inclined relative to the direction of movement of

754 O.G.—71

said stamps, one gripping device being provided for each
of said stamps, folding means arranged at both aides oi
the path of movement of the objects to be wrapped, means
to close the projecting wrapping material for each of said

gripping devices arranged at a position in the path of
movement of said grippers opposite the receiving station

of the partially wrapped objects, drive meam and control
means for said various devices adapted to co-<^rate so
that the objects to be wrapped and supplied into said

feeding device are supplied simultaneously but independ-
ently from each other, while at the same time said dif-

ferent paper feed mechanisms supply each of said stamps
with the necessary piece of wrapping material, whereupon
the objects together with the piece of wrapping material
held between said lower stamps and said upper stamps
are passed by said stamps through said ftrfding means to
said gripping device arranged above, the grippers of said

gripping device taking said partially wrapped objecu
within reach of said closing means, and discharging said

objects after completion of the wrapping operation.

2,930,321
COTTON HARVESTER WITH FORWARD

GATHERING MEANS
Janes Edgar TlemaB^ 540 S. Hotm SL, Mesa, Aria.

Filed May 9, 1957, Scr. No. 050,113
5 Claims. (CL 56—12)

1. Apparatus for salvaging waste cotton comprising a
movable frame, a cotton picker assembly carried by the
frame and including cotton picking means adapted for
movement along and contact with a harvested cotton row,
the assembly also including blower means nwimted aa
said frame, parts of the blower means extending fore of
the cotton picking means and branching out to points
beyond the opposite sides of the frame, free terminals of
said parts of the blower means, lying adjacent the ground
on opposite sides of the row, being traversed by the cot-
ton picking means, for blowing waste cotton from o^
posite sides of the row onto the latter.

2,930322
MOWER SUPPORTING AND UFTING MEANS

Laorcn W. Gates, New HoOand, Pa., aaaigwir to Spory
Rand Corporatloa, New HoilaiBd, Pa., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Sept. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 000,041
5 Claima. (CL 50—25)

1 . In a mower, a frame having a forwajxl end and a rear
end. cutting means, means supporting said cutting means
on said frame for vertical floating movement relative there-
to responsive to variations in ground contour, said sup-
porting means including a vertical lever osciUatable for-

wardly and rearwardly responsive to up and down move-
ments of said cutting means, a hand lever operable throu^
said supporting means for elevating said cutting means,
said hajDMi lever being pivotally connected to said frame
and extending upwardly therefrom rearwardly of said
oscillatable lever and in a neutral position normally spaced
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therefrom, said oecillauble lever beinf engatcable with
said hand lever and causing it to pivot rearwanOy from
said neutral podtion upon downward movement of said
cutting means below a predetermined point, and a unitary
device for resisting movement of said hand lever from
said neutral position, for returning the hand lever to said

neutral position after said cutting means has moved above
said predetermined point and for cu^ioning such return.

within nid reoeas and sakl motor being pivotally mounted
at the cad of the molor toward laid shaft and ndjacat
the mooth of aaid raoMi, planar cottiflc means motatted
on nid ihaft for rotatioa therewith. OMaiis oa aaid body
adjacent said recMi for holdiat nid awtor fa vertical,

herixoofal. and a phiraUty of angular poaitiona about aaid
pivotal mounting with said motor dispoaed in and/or
above said recess, whereby said cutting means may be
dispoaed in a vertical, horfaontal. or angular position
about said body, dual rearward wheeb on ssM body each
at a rearward comer thereof, a single frontal wheel at
the front comer of said body opposite said recess carried
oo a pivotally mouitted plate at a lateral side of said
body whereby upon pivotal movement of said plate said
front wheel is adjusted iqmardly or downwardly with
respect to said body, cooperating means on said body
and on said plate for holding said plate firmly in any
of its pivotal poaitiooi with reelect to said body, adjust-
ably wetghled handle meana extending from said body in
a diagonal upward direction substantially away from said
recess, and guard means carried by said motor and dis-

posed about said motor shaft for protecting the sides of
the cutting means toward said naotor and around at least
a part of the poiphery of said cutting means whereby
said guard means is so disposed to protect said cutting
means when said cutting means is any of said vertical,
horizontal, or angular positions.

such unitary device comprising a stabilizer, means release-
ably connecting said haind lever to said stabilizer, a r^^
ciprocable link extending rearwardly from said stabilizer

to said frame, said link having a front slot and a rear
slot, each of said slots extending in a forward to rear-

ward direction, a pin oo said stabilizer projecting through
said front slot, a pin on said frame projecting through said

rear slot, and a spring between said link and stabilizer

urging said link forwardly.

ROTARY TRASH RAKE
Dewey W. Poasahsrg, Wticonw, Mhm.
Flkd Inly 3, 195t,Icr. No. 744,4»f

1 dalns. (CL S<—27)

COMBINED MOWER, EDGBR, AND TRIMMER
3mj K. LWnptin mi IM C flhnver. Hstun, Tex.;
saU Shmwaarf|Mr«nliwwB*RMl,lMn
Tex., n ewpesndea af Texna

FBad Feb. 7, 195«, Sar. No. 57t.55S
ICUam. (0.56—25.4)

(FBcd ndcr Rdc 47(a) aad 35 VS.C. Hi)

In a rotary trash rake, the combination which com-
prises a mounting beam, a draw-bar extended from one
end of the mounting beam, a telescoping bar positioned
in the end of the mounting beam on>osite to the end
on which the draw-bar is positioned, a clamp on the ex-
tended end of the telescoping bar for atUching the tele-
scoping bar to a tractor, a vertically disposed shaft
mounted on and depending from the draw-bar, a hub
plate carried by the lower end <rf the shaft, sockets de-
pending from the under surface of the hub, radially
disposed tubular arms mounted in the sockets and ex-
tended from the hub, U-bolts positioned over the tubular
anns and extended through the hub for retaining the
tubular arms in position on the hub, prongs depending
from outer ends of the tubular arms, a transversely dis-
posed crou arm operatively associated with and posi-
tioned below the draw-bar, and chains operatively asso-
ciated with the outer ends of the cross arm for support-
ing the attachment from a tractor.

1. Apparatus for mowing, edging, and trimming vege-
taUe growdM comprising a wheeled body of substantially

rectangular fbt form and having one shorter side thereof
designated die front ot the body, said body having a
receas thCKthron^ opening at one ot the longer body
tides, a motor having a rotating shaft at (me end disposed

233M25
BUSH BEAN HARVESTER

Lyie O. Chnaa^ Bniae, UriM^ m^mtIo
Max C Wlrhtiaoa, Fnrtlani .CW
FBad OcL lU 1954, S«. No!l4li34

4CIbIw. (0.56—1M)
I. A harvester for bush beans in their green state, said

bMns being grown in laterally spaced continuous rows and
said harvester ctmiprising an open ended cylinder, car-
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riage means for ailppotting said cylinder for movement
akmg one of said rows, motor means for propdloig said
carriage means and said cylinder loagitudinaily of said
cylinder and said one of said rows and tangentnlly of
the ground surface at said row, said cylinder being formed
with a longitudinal gap therethroui^ at its position of
tangency with said ground surface «4iereby as said cylin-

der is propelled along said row the bushes of said row
will be passed throu^ said cylinder with the stems and
roots of said bashes remaining attached to the ground,
said cylinder being formed with a substantially hori-

zontally tangential outlet opening extending longitudinally

substantially the entire length of said cylinder at its upper

r

3^^
^=^>,

--^ - - »

HT-n

: II

side, a shaft rotatably supported axially of said cylinder,

a plurality of air impeller blades spaced about said shaft

anid secured longitudinally on said shaft, motor means
operatively connected to said shaft for rotating said shaft,

a plurality of bea|cr rods carried on said shaft and said

beater rods being spaced around and longitudinally of

said shaft, whereby as said cylinder is propelled along said

row and said shaft is rotated said bushes will progressively

be enclosed by and freed from said cylinder and said

beater rods and said impeller blades will remove the

bean pods and foliage from said bushes and discharge

said bean pods and foliage from said cylinder tangentially

through said outlet

HAY CHOmR
VcrwM I. LudcU, Cherokee, Iowa
Filed May IS, 1954, Scr. No. 585,474

1 Claim, (a. 54—S44)

In MMnhination with the transversely mounted shaft

of a hay chopper having an i4>per discharge spout, a

plurality of radial^ poaitioaed members secured to nid
shaft, said radially positioned members bcag articulated

throughout their iengtha. arcuate members attached at

the outer terminals of said articulated members, said

arcuate members including sharpened ends, means for ro-

tating said shaft, the concavity of aaid arcuate members
taping the direction of movement ol aaid shaft during the
upper travel of rotation of said arcoata members, said

arcuate members iaduding wiMtantiaUy straight end por-
tions, said end portions being positioned at an an^ sub-
stantially greater than 90* with respect to aaid articulated

members to eject material off of said ewb, and mto said
spout.

RM Afe.22, 19SI, 8«. N^
24,1957

In an illuminated watch comprising an electric bulb
the feed circuit of which is supplied with current from
a battery, a case, a clockwork in said case, a winding
stem, a winding crown axially moviMe on said stem but
angularly rigid therewith, a tubular shank rigid with said
crown, a mminting frame surrounding said clockwork,
said frame consisting of insulating material on which said
bulb is fixed, and two conductors whereby current is sup-
plied to the said bulb, one conductor being connected to

raw of tlie poles of the said battoy and the other beiii«

an extension situated opposite said shank of the said
crown in such a manner that the add shank ooraes hito
contact with the said extemion ud thus closes the feed
circuit of the electric bulb when jM-essure is exerted on
the crown, the second pole of the battery being itself con-
nected electrically to the body formed by the said case
and by the said clockwork.

2,93t32S
WATCH BEARING MOUNTING
W. Derr, Qnanyraie. mi Rnaaill W.

'
Pik, a cofpnnrtlon of riMijlianls

FDcd Jaa. 14, 1954. Scr. No. 559.218
ICMm. (0.58—144)

," r^T*

^y iCM c; y//yy/^'iaab'>

A jewel bearing mounting for balance staffs, compris-
ing a body portion formed of inherently resilient material,
means supporting a pair of jewel bearings in predeter-
mined spaced position relative to each other and centrally
of said body, said body extending upwardly and inwardly
to overlap the outer edges (rf the upper and lower sur-
faces of said jewel bearings and being formed with an
outside annular rim of reduced thickness spaced approxi-
mately midway of the i4q>er and lower ends of said
body, a pair of holder members having opposed recessed
portitnis defining a central annular groove for receivably
engaging the outer edges of said rim, said holder mem-
bers constituthig the sole support for said body, and
means for drawing said holder members together under
pressure to securely grip said outer edges and support
said bearing mounting in shock absorbing position.

to The
a

2,938329
CHAIN LINK

W. Oanlnk.
Lock* Steal Chain
pwatlon of

Oi^ginnl appBcniion Apr. 29, 1954, Scr. No. 424,393,
now Patent No. 2.793,534, dated May 28, 1957. IN-

JJM J^
*! appHcatfon Mar. 15, 1957, Ser. No.

3 nalnis (Q. 59—8)
1. A method of forming a U-shaped chain link having

parallel leg portions and an integral cylindrical buriihig
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therebetween from a flat sheet meUl blank having an
intennediate pddioa, a tab eatcnding from said inter-

mediate portJon, and a pan- of kf-forming portions ex-
tending from said iolemiediate portion in opposite direc-
tions and perpendicular to the direction of said tab, com-
prising the steps of depressing the intermediate portion

relative to the remainder of the blank, then curling the tab
until it forms a cylindrical bushing in conjunction with
the depressed portion, and then bending the leg-forming
portions about their junctions with said depressed portion
to a posiiton substantially at right angles to said cylin-
drical bushing so that substantially all of said bushing is

between said leg portions.

M3M3t
OCKIT PROPILLANT AND METHOD FOR ^,

ATING A ROCKET MOTOR OK THE UKB
1. KaWwhnch, N«rtk ~ Tiiiril

NJ^ iiapii to Em
r, a eovponrtloa of

I Ufy 21, 1954, Scr. No. 444,792
SOdM. (CLM—35^

F.
Eo-

1. In the operation of a rocket engine wherein a nitric

add oxidizer and a hydrocarbon polymer selected from
the group consisting of dkyclopentadiene, methylated
dicyclopentadiene, butadiene dimer and butadiene-iso-
prene codtmCT are Introdticed into the combustion cham-
ber of the engine and reacted to form thnist-produdng
gases, the improvement which ctMnprises introdudng into
said combustimi chamber with said polymer from about
2% to about 20% by weight, baaed on the polymer, of
a conjugated diolefin selected from the group consisting
of butadiene, isoprene, cyclopentadiene and piperylene.

2,93M31
TURRINE DISCHARGE TEMPERATURE

CONTROL SYSTEM
Iota a Bdkcff, WiihlifoB, D.C aaivMr to the United
StatM «f AMrica aa wpwaiBted ky the Scoctary of
the Air Force

Filed Dec. 21, 1953, Scr. No. 399,646
2 dalM. (a. 6»—35.6)

1. A control system for automatic regulation of turbine
discharge temperature in an oigine having a variable
area dkcharge nozzle comprising a temperature sensing
unit, means transmitting a signal from the temperature
sensing unit upon normal variation of turbine discbarge
temperatinne from a {vedetermined range comprising a
temperature reference unit in circuit with said tempera-
ture sensing unit, a converter in circuit with said tem-
perature reference unit, a pair of normally closed relay
contacts and an alternating current ampIiiBer in circuit

therewkh, a turbine discharge static pressure sensing unit
responsive to rapid chantM in turbine discharie static

pressure to transout an appropriate signal, said ahemat-
ing current amplifier normally operativdy connected to
said temperature sensing unit and normally disconnected
from said static pressure fitting means, pressure reqxm-
sive means in engagement with said static pressure sens-
ing unit, relay coil means controlled by said pressure

<^..-:::

responsive means, and a second pair of normally open
relay contacts in circuit between said relay coil means
and said alternating current amplifier operative on a
predetermined rapidity in change of turbine discharge
static pressure to disconnect the temperature sensing unit
signal means and connect the static pressure sensing
means for transmission of a signal through said amplifier
to the variable area nozzle whereby turbine discharge
temperature may be controlled.

\

2,939,332
THERMAL JET ENGINE

ohn R. Boyd, 2421 W. WasUnfton Blvd., Venice, CaUf..

JT'oS?*' ^ ^"^ **^ ^^***^ ^^•- ^^ ^^'****

Filed Feb. U, 1956, Scr. No. 566,516
gClahsH. (a.6»~35.6)

7. In a gas turbine type ot thermal jet engine: a shaft;
a compressor coupled to said shaft; a turbine coupled to
said shaft to the rear o( said compressor; a casing dis-
posed about said compressor and turbine, said casing
defining a combustion area to the rear of said turbine:
means for introducing fuel into said combustion area;
inner wall means bypassing said turbine and forming a
passage in co-operation with said casing for the flow of
pressurized air towards said combostioo area from said
compressor; and, guiding means within said casii^ azially
interposed between said turbine and said combustion area,
said guiding means acting to converge a part of the pres-
surized air into said combustion area in a vortex action
reversing the directi<M of flow thereof, whereby i^on com-
bustion the resultam gases wOl be directed through mid
turbine.
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2,931,333 2,93S335
COMBUSTION CHAMBER UNER CONffTRUCnON NOBE SUPPRESSOR AND THRUSr REVERSER

M. WoUbr. ha—piiBs, tmL, sssigsBr to G«wnl WBtoM H. CMk, Jr., BoBavM, Wa^ MripMr to Mm
DctooM, Mich., a corponrtton of t^ Ahflawi Cofam, Seattle, WMk, a cofFOsalie

Of Ddawave
FIM Mm. It, 1957, Ser. No. 646,914 FOod Apr. 14, 195t, Ser. Na. 72S4i2

2Clafaaa. (CLf—35Jt) 9aafaM. (CLf^-MM)

1. A combustion chamber comprising a cylindrical

casing, a liner arranged in the casing in closely spaced

relation with the inner wall thereof, the liner having a

plurality of inverted domes edge-interconnected with each

other in quilt-like ^hion to provide an annular cellular

chamber about the periphery of the combustion chamber,

each of the domes having a central passage therethrough

to provide communication between the annular cellular

chamber and the combustion chamber, each of the domes
having peripheral comers and means for securing said

domes at said peripheral comers to the casing, the edge-

interconnections of the domes forming arched junctions

between the comer points of securement.

2,931,334
SUPERSONIC INLET

Geoive H. McLaflerty, Meachssisr, Coaa., assignor to

Ualted Aircraft Corpontioa, East Hartford, Conn., a
cotporatioB of Delaware

Filed Doc. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 704,673
• Oafaas. (CL6*—35J)

I
' II

1. An air inlet for a high speed aircraft having a

longitudinal axis, said inlet including a first wall form-

ing one part of said inlet and converging in a downstream

direction relative to said axis to form a main compres-

sion surface, a second wall forming a second part of said

inlet and being substantially parallel with said axis, said

first and second walls forming an inlet passage, the down-

stream end of said converging wall forming a restricted

throat with said second wall, means for moving said

second wall along said axis to vary the geometry of the

upstream opening of said inlet, a fixed sleeve surround-

ing said second wall portion and having its upstream lip

located a substantial distance downstream of the upstream

Hp of said first wall, a plurality of bleed passages in said

second wall for Ueeding air from within said inlet pas-

sage outboard thereof, said Meed passages being dispersed

over a majority of the surface of said second wall, further

bleed means in said first wall adjacent said throat, and a

scoop protruding from said first wall adjacent said throat

for removing boundary layer flow which builds up along

the upstream portion of said first wall.

1. In a jet engine for aircraft, an annular outer duct
wail fiared outwardly and then inwardly to a rear nozzle
for exit of the gas stream, an island coaxially disposed
within said bousing, a bulbous sleeve mounted upon and
slidable axially relative to said island and having its por-
tion of largest diameter spaced inwardly from the largest

diameter of the duct wall, said sleeve cooperating with
the duct wall to define a convergent-divergent annular
gas duct with a throat of restricted area, said island being
recessed beneath a first position of the rteeve, a plu-

rality of stream dividers receivable within such recesses,

and shiftable from an inoperative poaition therein, where-
in they are clear of the gas stream, into an operative poai-

tion wherein they are disposed at angularly spaced in-

tervals about and transversely of the jet nozzle, to divide

the gas stream into a number of smaller streams, means
to shift said sleeve axially relative to the duct wall and
to the recesses to uncover the recesses for movement of

the dividers therefrom, and to shift and to alter the

area of the throat compensatively with the restriction

caused by the dividers in their operative poaitions, and
actuator means operatively connected to each of the

sleeve and the dividers, to effect such movement of each
between the respective positions.

2,93t^36
GAS FLOW STRAfGHTENlNG VANES

Charles J. Pctcnoa, CnMawdl, Coaa., asrigaor to UaHed
Aircraft Cocforadoa, East Hartford, Coas., a corpo-
ntioa of Ddbiware

Filed Dec. 6, 1956, Scr. No. 626,645
6ClaiBBS. (a. 6«—39.5)

1. In combination, an outer wall of circular cross-

section, an inner wall of circular cross-section located
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concentrically within Mid outer wall such that a gas
pasaa«B idaftid to receive iwiriiaf saMs is formed
therebetweaa, $M oater wall having outer aqiport "j—»
comprising axially spaced radially extoiding flanges at-
tached to and extending outwardly therefrom, an outer
support bracket extending between aad attached to ad-
jacent surfaces of said axially sp»:ed flanges and con-
taining an inwardly opening and subsUntially radially
directed slot in communication with the gas passage, a
plurality of gas straightening vanes equally spaced cir-

cumferentially about and extending across the gas pas-
sage and each having a lug projecting therefrom which
loosely engages said slot in said suj^khI braclcet such that
said vane is free to move inwardly, outwardly and piv-
otally with reqiect to said outer wall, means to pivotally
attach said gas straightening vanes to said inner wall so
that said straightening vanes are pivouble circumferen-
tially from said inner wall, and means to axially support
and position said straightening vanes from said inner
wall.

sure reaches a predetermined value, means responsive
to tpetd of the turbine actuated when the ipeed naches
a predetermined value, relay means actuated Jointly by
the pressure responsive and q^eed reaponaive means when
the speed and pressure reach the said predctermJaed

M3M37
INTERMnTENT COMBUSTION PRODUCTS

GENBBAIXMt
~

Rio N. Mhaa, Norihpwt, N.Y^ nrrtfiii lo FaMUy

^^^iftiSlS''*'*''*^
"•^'^ Md. a

Fled »£ir7lM9S7.S8r. No. <4M95
iCktaM. (CI.M-.39J)

1. An intermittent combustion products generator com-
prising means defining a combustion chamber, means for
conducting air to the combustion chamber, rotatable
means in comnuinication with said combusticHi chamber
for introducing the fuel thereto. -said roUtabie means re-
leasing the fuel therefrom by centrifugal action, a valve
carried by said rotating means, a valve seat located in-
wardly of said valve, whereby centrifugal foree urges the
valve away from the valve seat toward open position, and
a passage for conducting fuel to said comlHistion cham-
ber through said valve seat, said valve admitting fuel into
the combustion chamber until the intirease in pressure due
to combusti<Mi within the chamber automatically closes
said valve.

GAS TURBINE STARTING SYSTEM
Fkedeikh A. Creswlck aad Fiiai E. Fiaafna. Dctrott.
aad CM E. Qalaa, R«yai Oak, Mlek. assignors to
G«cni Motota Caiyontioa, Detroit, Mlch^ a corpo-
latioa ai Ddnaaia

Flad Jaa. 2t, 195d, Scr. Na. 5M397
IClaiBB. (CLM—99.14)

A control system for a gas turbine engine comprising
a compressor, combustion apparatus, a turbine, a starter,
and means for supplying fuel to the combustion appara-
tus; the system comprising, in combination, a fuel shut-
o(T valve, means operable to c^n the shutoff valve, a
first conduit connecting the fuel supplying means to the
shutoff valve, a second conduit connecting the shutoff
valve to the combusticm apparatus, means responsive to
the pressure in the first coiiduit actuated when the pres-

values, means actuated by the relay means operative to
hold the reUy means actuated independently of the pres-
sure responsive means, and means actuated by the relay
means connected to the shutoff valve operating'' "«^n«
operable to open the shutoff valve when the relay means
is actuated.

F.
FUEL CONII^rAPPARATUS

Avialioa CwpofBtioa, Soath
ofDeiawan

Filed Dec IS, 195d, Ser. No. d29,«52
TClaiaH. (CL <»—99J7)

to
cwporation

1. In fuel control apparatus for an engine operative
with a fuel supply and having a characteristic range of
unsuble operation, said engine including an engine op-
eration control member operative to shift said range of
unsuble operation, the combination of a fuel conduit
adapted for connection between said fuel supply and
said engine, a valve member operative with said conduit
and movable for controlling the fuel flow through said
conduit to said engine, a first engine speed responsive
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device operatively connected through a connection mem-
ber to said valve taember for controlling the opening of

said valve member as a function of engine speed dur-

ing acceleration of said engine, and a second engine

speed responsive device operathrdy connected to said

engine operation control member for shifting said range

of unstable operation of said engine as a function of

speed, with said second speed responsive device being,

operatively connected to sdd coaliaction member to con-

tra! the movement of said vahe member relative to the

shifting of said raage of onstable operation.

' ^^ 233M4«
TEMPERATURE DATUM GAS TURBINE

CONTROL
Floyd I. Beyer, Wttaai R. BmHta^ F^maad M. frwht,

Chaiica J. McDawal, aad Rokcrt I. Weale, iMUan-
apaUi, lad., aMiMn to Gaaatal Moton CospomtioB,
LMotMi, nvMa^ a eaflaoiaooa oa uciaware

FDed Mar. 2571955, Scr. No. 49«,994
23nihai (CLM—39.2t)

' '

'.
' =.

I. In a fuel supply system adapted to be connected

to an engine, in combination, fuel metering means; tem-

perature responsive means responsive to an engine tem-

perature indicative of engine fuel requirements coupled

thereto adapted to vary increasingly and decreasingly

the output of the metering means; means responsive to

an engine condition coupled to the temperature-respon-

sive means to limit it to unidirectional variation; means
coupled to the temperature-responsive means adapted to

lock it against variation in either direction; and means
sensitive to an engine condition indicative of engine fuel

requirements for disabling the locking means.

2,99t,341
VALVES FOR CONTROLLING RE-HEAT FUEL

ON ADMSIAFT
David Thatmrn Aa*aay MBar, Doa Mill% Oataiio,

LaoM gadastriss)
~

'filed :m. 11. 1957. Scr. No. (34.911
SOte. (a.CB-99JD

1. Means for cotitroUfaig the supply of fuel to re-heat

burners on an aircraft, comprising in combination a

plurality of burner sopply pipes, nuin control valves

re4)ectively connected to the burner supply pipes for

cootroUing the admdasion of fbel thereto, actuating devices

req;>onsive to fluid pressure for opening the main control

valves, additional control valves respectively connected

to all exc^t one of the burner supply pipes for couuaXtiog

the admission of fuel to the corresfKiadnig bomer siqiiHy

pipes indq>endently of the main control vahrea, actaaling

devices responsive to fluid pressure for opening die addi-

tional valves, a pressure-fluid supply conduit from wfaidi

fluid umter pressure has access to the actuating devices

of the main and additional control valves, control devices

responsive to fbel pressures in the burner sui^ly pipes

to which fuel is admissible under the ooittnrf of the addi-

tional contnd valves, memberi movaUe by the control

devices into and out of posttimu in idiich they aerve

to prevent opening movement of eitiber the correspond-

ing main ccmtrol valves or tbt additional control valves,

said movaMa members permitting saki main control

valves to (^)en when the pressures in the bumemyply
pipes connected thereto attain a predetermined yritoc,

and said movable members permitting said additional

control vahres to open when the pressure in the barner
supply p^ea ooanected thereto is bdow said precteter-

miiied value aad ^ierdby enable the adiStional control

valves to be opened before the corresponding main
control valves as the i»tasure builds up in said supply
pipes from below said fwedetermined value to above
said predetermiaed value, aad a plurality of manually
omtrollable and rdativaly ooovaUe vahcs arranged to

serve, when dosed, for preventing opening nx>vnnents
of the main and additional control valves by the corre-

sponding actuating devices.

2331342
GAS TURBINE ENGINES
Loartatd. Qaamdaa, aad Frederick WO-

Ifana WaMoa Motley, Casdc rn^Nglna
to RoDi Royce IlaiHsd, Dartjr,

FDed Aag. 15. 1955. Scr. Na. 52M5S
' BBaHaitioa GiMt Billaia Aag. 24, 1954
9aidaM. (CLM—39J1)

1. A gas turbine engine having annular combustion
equipment, comprising a compressor having a rotor, an
inner air casing wall, an outer stress-bearing wall for the

engine, means forming a chamber on the downstream
side of the downstream end face of the compressor rotor

bounded by part at least of said end face, means venting

said chamber to a point where the pressure is consider-

ably below the compressor delivery pressure, the inner

annular air casing wall of the combustion eqtiipment hav-
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ing an outwardly-extending part which also bounds said
chamber so that in operation the pressure within the com-
bustion equipment acting on said outwardly-extending
pm causes a considerable fmward load thereon, the inner
air casing wall also comprising a substantially cylindrical
part which is secured to the outwaitlly-extemting part,
and means extending across the downstream end of the
combustion equipment secrued to said cylindrical part
and to the stress-bearing outer wall of the engine to sup-
port the inner wall cantilevered rigidly from the outer
wall.

progressively on each side of said cross-sectiooal axis
thereby forming a trough-shaped thru-flow velocity pro-
file in the shape of said flameholder, and means to re-
duce the speed of said trough-shaped thru-flow velocity
iwofile below flame speed at a location downstream of
said flameholder.

COMBUmON FLASK FOR LIQUID OXIDANTS
AND FUELS

lUibart H. rantsli, Newport, RX,—<g»oi to ihe United
StolM of A—tten m fifsmli i ky Iho Sacivtaty of
the NavT

HM Doe. 1<, 1944, Scr. J4q. 54M2t
llCMw. (a.M-3f.44)

(GfMrtcd Hicr TMe IS, UA Co^ (1952), sk. 244)

COMBUmON FUEL ATOMIZKR

CorponUam, Totatora, NJ, a conontfoa of Dob-
ware

Filed Ji^ 27, 1954, Sor. No. 444,N7
4 Cialii (CI. 44-^39.74)

7. A combusti<m device of the character described
comprising an outer flask, means defining a combustion
chamber within said flask, burner means including fuel
feeding means opening into the combustion chamber,
means for feeding comburent material into said flask,
means for imparting rotation to such material while it

is passing through said outer flask before it enters said
chamber, and means providing communication between
said flask and chamber whereby the routing comburent
material may enter the combustion chamber after pass-
ing through said flask, said last named means including
centrifugal separating means arranged to direct lighter
components of said comburent material inwardly into
said combustion chamber and to direct heavier compo-
nents thereof longitudinally in the form of a film at least
partially surrounding said chamber.

6. The method of obtaining combustion comprising
discharging into a combustion chamber having a longi-
tudinal axis fuel as an outwardly moving swirling fuel
spray which is at an acute angle to said axis, dividing a
combustion air into a first part and a second part, accel-
erating said first part to form a high speed air flow, uti-
lizing the energy of said high speed air flow to effect said
swirling spray of fuel, impinging immediately said high-
speed air as a turbulent annular flow which is moving
substantially parallel to said axis and has rotational move-
ment directly on substantially all of the rear part of said
swirling fuel spray, and supplying said second part of
said combustion air to said chamber downstream of said
step of impinging.

2,93SJ44
AERODYNAMIC FLAMEHOLDER

Stenlcy /. MaifcowiU, East Hartford, Cona^ a«inor to
UaNod AjRraft Cotpocatioa, East Hartfoid, Coon^ a
corpoiatfoa of Ddawan

dhUsU, 1957, Scr. No. M4,S45
ISOaiBM. (CL 44—39.72)

1. In a flameholder having a main axis and having a
cross-sectional axis spaced from said main axis, means
to pass gas through said flameholder, means for causing
the thru-flow velocity profile of the gas passmg through
said flameholder to vary from a minimum to maximum

2,934344
,
CONTROL DEVICES FOR HYDRAUUC

ACTUATORS
Jeaa Loaia GralaMaMM, 44 Blvd. Maarice Bams,_ NeaB^-NrSotoo, Frbmc

FOod Aac. 5, 1954, Ser. Na. 753357
Clahas priority, appBcatioa Fraace Aag. 12, 1957

7ClaiaH. (CL 44-^1)
1. Hydraulic control device for selectively controlling

the connection of an hydraulic service line serving a
smgle-acting hydraulic actuator to a hydraulic pressure-
source and exhaust respectively comprising a valve cham-
ber connected to the service line, a normally closed main
valve controlling communication between the pressure-
source and said chamber, a normally open auxiliary valve
controlling communication between said chamber and ex-
haust, means actuated by said auxiliary valve to open
positively said main valve when said auxiliary valve
closes, said auxiliary valve being subjected when closed
to the pressure in said chamber acting in the sense to open
the auxiliary valve, a single-acting hydraulic cylinder and
piston operative to close said auxiliary valve, said piston
having a greater area than that on which the pressure in
said chamber is exerted in the sense to open the auxiliary
valve, a passage connecting said chamber to said cylinder,
a restrictor in said passage, a flrst triggering valve for
temporarily connecting said cylinder to said pressure-
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souree, a non-return valve between said first triggering

valve and said cylinder for preventing flow from said

cylinder to said first triggering valve, a second triggering

valve for temporarily connecting said cylinder to exhaust,

and a calibrated restrictor between said chamber and the

service line.

2,934347
POWER 80URCX FORHYDRAULICALLY

OPBRATED DEVICIS
Makoha ». SlaqK KhfcwMi, M»„
(441 S. Taylor St. St Loaii iC Ma.)
FDod Oct 34, 19f7, Scr. No. 493347

1 Claim. (CL 44-^2)

xar

^«uj

>y^ l^^

f^^
ZJtf^

A portable hydraulic pressure generating and hokSng
unit for hydraulic lines of hydraulic tools and the like

comprising a movable assembly at a liquid vupp^y

container, a pressure booster including coaxial altenutely

operable reciprocating hydraulic pumps having relatively

small coaxial plungers and an air engine having a cylinder

and a relatively Urge double-acting reciprocathig air

piston therein, whidi piston is attached to said plungers,

each of said pximpi having an inlet dieck valve and an

outlet check valve, a first hydraulic connection from aaid

container having branches respectively connecting with

said inlet check valves, a second hydraulic connection
serving as a pressura outlet and having branches req;>ec-

tively connecting with said outlet check valves, a normally

closed air inlet device, part of which is on an afr pres-

sure Ihie adapted to be opened upon connection of said

air pressure line, normally closed hydraulic outlet and

ictnm devices adapted to he opened upon connectioa of

said liydnulic lines, said aecoad Iqrdraiilic oonnactloa «»•

tending to said hydraulic outlet device, aaJd hydraidic

rttnm device being faydrauUeanjr confcfwl wift taid

container, laid air inlet device haviof braadwd air eo»>

nections with said cyUndcr on opposing ddei of laid

piMoo, an air ezfaaost line having afa- ootlrt means, mofv-

aUe dh«ctional valve means interconnecting said brandwd

air connections and said air exhaust line, oontrcri meani

for said directional valve means operated by said air-

operated piston adapted hi response to piston reciproca-

tion ahematively to control air supply to said cylinder

on oppooed sides of said piston and to cxhatnt tir from

opposite sides thereof to said air exhaust line, and means
forming a chamber connected to receive exluust air from

said an* outlet means, said diamber forming means being

in heat-ixchange relationdiq) with a portion of said first

hydraulic connection, thereby to form a heat intochancer

between the hydb^ulic fluid and tit edianst

2,938344
BOOSTTER FOR POWER-ASSBTED HYDRAUUC

BRAKING SYSTEM
Eari R. Price and Edward E. Happ, Soatk Bend, bid.,

aaigBors to Bsndfai Arialloa Coipocaiion, Soalk
ladn a cotpowtloa af Psilawaw

Fried Feb. 3, 1954, Ser. No. 447,924
llClahM. (CL 44—54.4)

7. In a fluid pnssure serrcMnotor driven hydraulic

fluid pressurizing device: a Ihiid pressure motor having

an axiaDy extending power chamber, a hydraulic cham-
ber axially aligned with said power chamber at one end
thereof, a piston in said hydraulic chamber dividing said

hydraulic chamber into a fluid pressurizing chamb^ and
a follow-up chamber, said i»ston having a generally

axially extending opening therethrough communicating
said follow-up and pressurizing chambers, said piston

carrying a large diameter portion which projects throu^
said follow-up chamber to provide a fluid displacement

for said follow-up chamber less than apiHx>ximately one-

half of the fluid displacement of said fluid pressurizing

chamber, a valve element which when moved in the di-

rection of said fluid pressurizing chamber closes off said

opening, a movable wall in said power chamber, and rod

means operatively connecting said valve element to said

movable wall for operating said valve element and mov-
ing said piston.

2,934349
WHEEL CYLINDER CONSTRUCTION

ClaytOB F. Bittoa, Sooth Bead, Ind., assijaor to

Avfc^tioa CotpotatfoB, Soath Bend, lad., a
of Delaware

FDed Aag. 4, 1955, Scr. No. 524353
3^daBs. (0.44—54.4)

1. A wheel cylinder construction and mounting, com-
prising a hoMsing having a longitudinal cylinder bore, a
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bMc iachidiiig a pOoc bon subtuntially in Um totmjol a
D shape and dispoaed with the rectilinear portion of said
D shape extending substantially the entire les^ of the
wheel cylinder, means forming a seat surrounding said
pilot boss and providing an engaging surface, an in-
clined inlet boas integral with said pilot boss and sloping
away fron said base as it extends toward the outer pe-
riphery of the pilot boss and tenninating at said pOot
boss outer per4>hery. an inlet passage throu^ said inlet
bon communicating with the cylinder' bore by inter-
section therewith, an inclined bleeder boss disposed at the
upper vertical level of said wheel cylinder and sloping

FLUID, ^ > ^ lALANaWC VALTE

'» bc^ • cofpOTBllaa «f rssiiln
FBsd May 14, IMf, to. NM13,151

TCMaa. (CL

away from said base as It extends toward the outer
peripbery of said pilot boss, said inlet and bleeder bosses
defining therebetween an open angular space providing for
adjacent interposition of a supporting structure, a sup-
porting plate having a D-shaped (^wning through which
said pilot boss is closely fitted to resist turning of the
wheel cylinder and to engage said seat flatly against the
region of said supportii^ plate suirounding said open-
ing, and fastening means extending through said support-
ing plate and wheel Cylinder tose to damp the seat of
said wheel cylinder base tightly against the supporting
plate and hold the pilot boSs wfthin its companion open-
ing in said supporting plate.

GROUP OF 9TEAM I^VraS WTIH BLEEDER
^CTEAM FEED WAIIR PREHBATER

nfax ZiBBisBnHamL RinftaB* hbhf Ki^^k. SwMx^riaBrf
aasifaoe to AkflsBBsasllackiill Rtowb. Wmyjii a f^i*.

Fflad Sept. 14!l9S<, to.MuS!&
ifpBcatfaa ^ iiiiMi lMd Sept 27, IfSS

ICfarim. (CLit—i7)

1. In a valve for equalizing the flow of fluid to two
motors so that the working elemenu thereof move in
unison, a valve casing having an axial valve bore, a pis-
ton valve slidably positioned within said valve bore, a
pair of first fluid passageways providing fluid commu-
nication between common sides of said moton and oppo-
site ends of said piston valve, a pair of additional fluid
passageways providing fluid communicatioa between the
other sides of said motors and said piston valve mter-
mediate the piston valve, an hdet port fai said casing in
fluid communication with said additional fluid passage-
ways, an outlet port in said casing in fluid communication
with said first fluid passageways, means supplying fluid
to said inlet port to move the working elements of said
motors in one direction, and means reversing the flow of
fluid through said inlet port and said outlet port to move
said working elements in the opposite direction, said pis-
ton valve being movable within said bore from a normal
centered position esuUishing substantially equal flow to
and from said motors to end podtions in which the fluid
flow to and from the motors is unequal, said end portions
on the working stroke of the motors decreasing the flow
of fluid to one motor and increasing in inverse propor-
tion the flow of fluid to the other motor by varying the
effective diameters of said flrst and said additional fluid
lines.

2,f3l3SS
DEEP WATER KBCOVBRABLB DRILLING

».^_. - - PLATFORM
Rkhard P. Kmm Md Marar H. Pirta, Howdm, Tex.,

tolaney PiodBtyim

A steam tuibme unit having spaced outer and famer
casings for^ng a chamber therebetween, said chamber
being at sub-atmospheric pressure and receiving steam
discharging from said turbine, preheater means consisting
of two symmetrical preheaier sections operating in paral-
lel, said sections being disposed vertically and adjacent
to and at oppoaite sides of said inner casmg between
and s|»aced frcm both the latter and laid outer casing,
and steam connection conduits communicating with the
interior of said inner casing at locations where the tur-
bine steam pressure is substantially equal to said sub-
atmospheric pressure and conveying said sub-atmoq>heric
pressure steafti to the interior of said preheater sections.

Flad D^l^liS4, to. Naw 474,944

1. Apparatus adaptable for use in weQ drilling opera-
tions and the like which comprises, in combination, an
offshore structure including a plutfonn adapted to sup-
port weU drilling equipment; a subm^rflble barge; rowans
mtereonnecting said barge and said platform adapted to
support said platform above the water level of a water
location when said barfe is positioned on the undeilying
land bottom; a plurality of qMced-apart guide members
Pivotally secured to said barge along the sides thereof; a
buoyancy adjusuble. submergible, pontoon telescopically
and movably arranged on each of said guide members
for longitudinally adjusted position; and means faitercon-
necting each of said guide members and said olbhore
structure adapted to susUin said gukte members in posi-
tions ranging from substantially vertical adjacent the
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structure to substantially horizontal adjacent the

lying land bottom, lonch pontoon being cylindrkaUy coo-
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figured and arranged on its lespective guide member such

that said guide member extends along the axis of said

cylinder.

233tJS3
SUBMERSIBLE mmllNG BARGE

New Oiliini, Ljl,

I
a cdinanHias
19S4. to.N^ 477,743
(0.(1—4CJ)

Egbert R.V(
ShcflOn

FliadDee.
2

.r*

1

TT

oHl

TT^ TT

»V >• »*> J» rnn

1. A drilling barge for drilling wells on offshore locn-

tiotts in bodies of water covering soft muddy >¥H^m»»s, said
barge comprising a floatable pontocm member ads|Med to
be sunk to form a base for the barge on die muddy bot-
tom, vertical leg members secured to the pontoon memi-
ber and extending upwardly above the surface of the
water when the pontoon member is positioned in the mud.
an operating platfonn carried by said leg members, said

pontoon member and said operating platform eadh bciag
provided with an opening of a size to permit well driUbg
tools to pass therethrough, said openings being in vertical

alignment with each other, said pontoon member com-
prising rigid top plate means having at least two loi«i-

tudinal ballast tanks affixed to the undaiside in spaced
relationship and along two oppoaite edgea theseof. anid

baUast tanks having a height auhrtantiaBy greater ton
the thickneas of said top plate means and beia« ti Isngilai

in cross-section with one si4e of the triangle being formed
by the top plate means and one angle of the tiiaa^
pointing downwardly, said triangular ballast tanks hav-

ing a buoyancy soflkient to lk>at the batfe,

for floodJDi said ballast taidcs, tibcrriqr eaariat to'
wanfly-pointed ballast tanks to penetrate i

sttboMfBBd in the muddy ocean bottom uilfl

plate means of flie pontoon member subataatiany
level with and on top of the mud to siqiport fhe bnrfe

during drilling operadoos.

to toF

2,93MM
CTRUCTURE FOR OFFSHOn OPERATIONS

Rkhard P. Fa^a, Hatoaa, T«l, MilpMr, by

Tnha. OMa., a i wyarnHaB efDilB iiasa
FBed Dec 20, IfSS, to. Ne. SS4,37S

" nitoi (CLM—4(J)

Mra#««Mc

»t.

1. Apparatus for pto>viding stability to a portable stmc-

ture suitable for olbhore marine (q;ierations comprising a
rectangular bottom bearing member, a plurality of ver-

tically exteixling ccriunms connected to the bottom bear-

ing member on their lower ends, and a rectangular fonn
supported by said columns on the iq>per ends of said

columns, said colunms being arranged on the comers of
the structure, which apparatus comprises vertically sHd-

aUe auxiliary buoyancy means embraoedly and lenMyv-

aUy arranged on each of said oolwnns on the comers
with a portion of said buoyancy means *«*«tiKikn jn.

board of said portable structure and the remafaiinf por-

tion extending outboard of said structure, said buoyuicy
means being formed of a iriurality of sqnrable and join-

able sections for embraced and fbtatiooal jriacemanl on
and removal from said columns while iwin*«itrf«g said

platform on said columns.

I.

TRANSmCW SLEEVE
Ina^pend Tafmca, Cedar Grave, NJ.

Sapt 17, 1951, Sir. Ne. 74M41
SClnlaN. (CL41—53)

1. A conqxMite pile comprising a lower wooden sec-

tion, a substantially cylindrical casing comprising a tubu-

lar shall and a transition sleeve joined to said shell to

form a continuation thereof, said sleeve having a cross

section sli^Uy larger than the cross section oi the

wooden section, a flange at the ti^) of said sleeve extend-

ing inwardly thereof at right angles to the axis of the

casing, said flange presenting a continuous support for a
driving! member lowered mto sud sleeve, a plurality ai
cleats on the inner surface ot said sleeve joined to said

flange, said flange and cleats servteg to transfer driv>

ing impact force from a pile driver member lowered into

said casing to the wall oi the sleeve, said cleats behig
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localed at points aulMUntially equidistant from and rela-
thrdy dose to the juncture of the shell and said sleeve,
a plurality <rf recessed wells in the wall of said sleeve
profecting inwardy from the inner surface of the sleeve
spaced below said inner flange and extending to the bottom
of the sleeve in alternate arrangement with the cleats, said

thermoelectric elements onmected at their ends by jump-
ers, a housing omtalning said thermoelectric elements, in-
sulation between and in contact with said housing and
said jumpers, said housing being hermetically sealed and
adapted to be exposed to external pressure, and a sub-
stantially incompressible liquid substantially filling the in-

f^

.5^
m^

frrr ^-

Sit J
sleeve extending around the upper portion of said wooden
section to the depth of said wells and having a snug driv-
ing fit over said wooden section with said wells embedded
in said wooden section and a filling of concrete in said
casing above said wooden section, said recessed wells ex-
tending upwardly above the lower edge of the sleeve and
being open at the top.

tenor of said bousing and excluding compressible fluids
therefrom and surrounding said thermoelectric elements
whereby external forces acting on said housing are trans-
mitted by said incompressible liquid to said thermoelectric
elements to apply forces to said elements tending to com-
press them volumetrically.

METHOD AND MEANS FOB CONTROLLING TEM-
PERATURES ADiACENT LIVING BODIES

FIW Apr. 12. 19M, Scr. No. 577,714
IS nihil (a.C2—3)

2,»9t35S
COMBUSTION-ENGINB.DRIVEN COMPRESSOR

APPARATUS
AlwiB B. NewtM and Ray W. QMlby. WkUte, Kaw.,

aarfvBon to lie CoImmb Coapny, Ik., WieUta,
»f ^ a cononlioa af Khmw

FIMDcc. 9, 19S5, Scr. No. 552,191
ACUtm. (CLi2—7)

V ^* \', » •< 1 \<f
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' /V

, >—.—.
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7. In a device suitable fbr controlling the temperature
adjacent a living body and adapted to be placed in con-
tact therewith, flexible supporting means, alternate seg-
ments respectively of first and second types and of finite
electrical conductivity joined in series and embedded in
said supporting means, and means for furnishing direct
current to the terminal ends of said series of segments
said segments being arranged so that each segment is of
a type dissimilar to both segments adjacent thereto in
the senes and so that alternate junctions between said
segments are contiguous to one surface of said support-
ing means while the remaining junctiom between said
segments are contiguous to the other surface of said
supporting means, said junctions exhibiting the Peltier
effect when a direct current of electricity is passed there-
through.

2. In combination with an internal combustion engine
having a fuel and air intake, condensing coils adapted
to receive compressed refrigerant gas from compressor
means associated with said engine, means for spraying
water upon said coils whereby evaporaticm of liquid pw-
ti<M» thereof occurs, means for directing air flow over
said coils and portions of said air to said engine intake,
a reservoir for liquefied petroleum, a conduit leading
from said reservoir to said engine intake, and valve
means for expanding said petroleum into a heat-ex-
changer exposed to said engine intake air within which
»«id petroleum is evaporated by cooUng the engine in-
take air.

2331357
METHODiyw APPARATUS FOR MOUNTING

THERMOELECTRIC ELEMENTC Sbacfckr. Cato, N.Y., aarignpi to Carrier
N.Y.. a eoiTQratfoa of Dcia-

FBad Mkj t, 1959, Scr. No. 811.S93
COaiM. (CLtt-^)

I. in a thermoelectric apparatus, a panel mounting
assembly comprising a plurality of pairs of dissimilar

2J3M99
'^"™^A!!!S>''A*ATUS FOR STORAGE AND

Robert E.
PMnK

TRANSPORTATION OF ACETYLENE

Satdcr, Barflwvilla, OISl, w^I§^»uTu TUMm
"•" ^SS'JTaL*^ ««porallo« of Ddmrai*

FDed lidljr 21, 1955, S«r. Now 523,4«l
nCUtam. (CL<2—47)

1. The method ot storing acetylene in its solid state
which comprises enclosing solid acetylene in a heat in-
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sulated, gas-ti^t vessd. mamtaining said solid acetylene ol directing refrigerant through said comprcsaioo
in a refrigerated condition during storage below its sub-
limation point by passing liquefied fuel gas in indirect

evaporative heat exchange with said solid acetylene, said

liquefied fuel gas having a boiling point substantially below

the sublimation poiilt of said solid acetylene, and passing
a portion of fuel gas resulting from said indirect evapora-
tive heat exchange into said vessel thereby blanketing said

solid acetylene during said storage with an atmosphere of
fuel gas at substantially atmospheric pressure.

2,93«3M
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA STORAGE TANK

Axel ChristeaMB, Stoarford, Cohl, Mrignor to Cbemical
Coaslr«ctkM Cmpotalim, New York, N.Y., i

ratioB of Ddawm
Filed Dec, 23, 1957, Sw. No. 794,459

SQtbm. (0.(2—54)

1. In apparatus for storage at atmospheric pressures
of liquids having boiling points below normal atmos-
pheric temperatures which comprises a storage tank
having a product inlet and product ouUet, means to

maintain liquid in the stprage tank at the boiling point
temperature of said liquid stored therein, and in com-
bination therewith a condensing tower, a saturating tower
communicatively connected to said condensing tower,
a gas vent pipe from the storage tank to the top of the
condensing tower, a gaseous vent pipe to the atmosphere
extending through the bottom of the saturating tower
into the lower portion of said tower, a return pipeline

from the bottom of the saturating tower to the storage

tank, and means to transport scrubbing liquid from the

storage tank to the top of the saturating tower.

2,9383(1
REVERSIBLE REFRIGERATING SYSTEM

Ralph D. McNatt, CokmAaa, Ohto, awl^or to Bof|.
WanMr Cotyonrftoa, Cyci«o, DL, a cotyoradon of
nUaois

FDad Sept 13, 1957, Sar. No. «3,87(
8CMM. (CLtt—117)

8. A method of operating a reversible refrigerating

system for supplying a cooled or heating conditioning
medium, said system being of the type comprising a first

heat-exchanger in heat-exchange relation with outside
air, a second heat-exchanger in heat-exchange relation

with the medium to be cooled or heated, and a plurality

of refrigerant compression meaiu, ccMnprising the steps

in parallel flow and thence throng said first and aeoood
heat-exduQgers respectively when oooUng of taid ooodi-
tioning medium is desired and directing refriferaat

through said compression means in series flow and tftenoe
through said second and first heat-exchangers respective-
ly in the period of heating said conditioning medium and
at a predetermined outside temperature such that said

series flow produces optimum efliciency of operation.

2,938,3(2
MULTIPLE FLUID REFRIGERATING SYSTEM

Hcnnun O. H. Sckwiad, Yorik, Pa., aMipMir, by
asstgnmcati, to Bort-Waracr ~ ~
DL, a carpaimlioa of IDfaBali

Filed Sept. 2, 1955, Scr. No. 532,212
(ClataM. (CL(2—149)

rm ir^mf'^^ ^

3. A closed refrigerating system including an active

refrigerating circuit, said system being charged with a
mixture of refrigerants, a predetermined porti<m of said

mixture actively circulating in said circuit and the re-

mainder of said mixture being isolated from said actively

circulating portion, means establishing communication be-
tween the circulating and the isolated refrigerant, means
operable at will to cause one of said refrigerants in the
isolated portion to mix with the activdy circulating re-

frigerant to thereby enrich the circulating mixture in said

one refrigerant whereby the total heat absorbing capacity
of the mixture is varied and means to maintain the total

amoimt of circulating refrigerant substantially constant

lackR.

1. A
prising

2,938,383
REFRIGERATORS
Nofftt davwack, aad HaraU E.

N.Yn aaslfBan to Fflitor RafHicmtor Cotv.,NY
FDad Nov. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 771^4(8

lldaiaM. (CL 82-^9)
combined refrigerator and food dispenser com-
a generally rectangular chest having a length

substantially greater than its height, said chest having
insulated walls with a wall at one side of a height lets

than the height of the adjacent end walls to provide an
open section in the side adjacent the top thereof, a door
for closing the open section, a mechanical refrigera-

tion syftem having a cooling element in the chest to

refrigerate the interior thereof, a hinge for mounting
the door on the top edge of the side wall to swing out-

wardly to open the side of the chest adjacent its top,
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ooopenting means on the front wall and door to lock
the door in a poakion at rifht angles to the frxmt wall
of the chest to provide a cafeteria xail below the door
opening, and said cooling element being located adja-

cent the wall opposite the wall of less height and said
walls forming a well to trap the chilled air around the
food products below the open section wh«i the door is
opened.

CIRCULAK KNTITING BfACHINESHevy S. Bwdctt, rnhMiin. gaB*—

f

rf, , «. a,

FM Ja^ li, IffT, te.Now «4»531" GffMt MtariH Jm. W, ifU
(CLM-.14)

stHch cam at the said feeder whereby the -...•.^
to miai the yarn at that feeder pass by the latter wiikoat
bemg acted upon by said feed and stitch cans, and, in
advance of the setodor unit associated with the main
feeder, a transfer station at which is located a cam for
action upon transfer butts of bottom sliden, said cam
elevating bottom sliden to clearing hei^t for the pur-
pose of receiving needles advanced from the top cylinder
whereby all that a necessary to ensure that such newly
received needles shall miss yam supplied at the main
feeder is to cause said selector nntt to elevate bottom
sliders corresponding to said needles a little higher than
clearing height ao that the knitting butta of the sUders will
be disposed above the feed cam at the main feeder.

«^._. VARNUENGTHCOWniOL MEANS
Frederic H. Laaiiw. S27 1 swfaiii. A^ New Yort, N.Y.rfiw, S27 LohHlaa Av«. New 1

SCIaiM. (CL(4—132)

^^
-^^.r-^^-'^^^

1. A cuxular knitting machine comprising, in combi-
nation, a bottom needle cylinder, an axiaUy opposed toon^e cylinder, double-ended latch needles operating in
said cylinders, needle-actuating sUden in both cylinders,
each slider in said bottom cylinder being furnished with
an upper knitting butt, a lower butt and an intermediate
transfer butt, a main feeder and at least ooe auxiliary
feeder, each such feeder comprising means supplyinayam to needles and a stitch cam preceded by a feed cam
for action on the upper knitting butts for the purpose of
retractmg the bottom sliders and hence also correspond-mg needles and causing the latter ttf take and knit thewpphod yam. selecting iacks with pre^anged butts in
the bottom cyhnder and by means of which the bottom
sliders are selectively operated, a selector unit for pro-
ducing jac^ard effects in advance of at least the main
feeder, said umt mcluding a bank of movable selector
members for action selectively upon the pre-arranged
butts on the selecting jacks whereby desired needleswoTkmg m the bottom cylmder take and knit yam sup-
plied at the mam feeder whilst other needles in the same
cylinder are caused to miss said yam, the arrangement
being such that as a consequence of a selection of needles
effected by said unit those bottom sliders corresponding
to neem^ it is desired shall miss yam supplied at said

Z'Zlr^'^ l**?^ *? ^ '^^^'^ to «"ch « position
beyond cleanng height that their knitting butts are dis-
posed beyond and clear of the feed cam preceding the

1. Apparatn tor feeding yam to a variable speed
take-up meaas comprising a rotatable element in en-
gagement with which said yam is moved and from whic*
said yarn extends to said take-up means, a sensing ele-
ment resting vpoa the yam at a point between said ro-
tatable elenMnt and said means, means rrtpftniivf to
variations in the position of the sensing element, caused
by variations in the effective length of the portion of
the yam extending between the rotatable elemem and
said take-up means, for driving the roUUUe element at
a speed corresponding to the speed at which the yam
B taken \xp while maintaining a predetermined length
of- yam between the rotatable element and the take-up
means, said responsive means comprising a variable-q)eed
drive coupled to said rocauble element and hicludmg
a pair of pulleys, a belt connecting said pulleys, means
responsive to variations in the tension in said belt for
varying the output speed of said drive, a belt tensioning
device engageable with said belt, a piston rod connected
to said device, a piston, a cylinder surrounding said
piston, resilient means normally urging said piston in
one direction, means for introducing compressed air into
and releasing compressed air from said cyUnder, and
means reqwnsrve to movement of the sensing element
in either direction from a medial position to any of a
plurality of other positions for proportionately varying
the amount of compressed air in the cylinder to corre-
spondingly vary the position of the tensioning device and
the speed of the rotatable element

^

2,f3MM
WASHING MACHINB FOR WASHING CXOTHES

AND SIMILAR ARTICLES

a Bridife
iMtaad

FIM Oet t,19^,Ssr. No. MMtS
2Chkm. (a.»-17)

I. in a washmg machine having an outer casing, a
washing basket rotatable about a horizontal axis within
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said casing and a door in the casing providing access to

the basket, the provision of fabric drying equipment com-
prising in coml^nation a detachable air supply duct open
at one end to the atmosphere and adapted to be con-
nected at its other end to a hole provided in the door of

the machine, an electrically operated air heater disposed

within said air supply duct for heating the air passing

therethrough, a second air duct fixed in position within

said outer casing, said outer casing having an inlet open-
ing adapted to supply soap to the washing basket, one
end of said second air duct having an air sui^ly <^)ening

communicating with the surrounding atmosphere and
being adapted at its other end to communicate with the

interior of the washing basket adjacent said soap inlet,

valve means for controlling the communication of said

other end of said duct with said washing basket interior,

said valve means operating to close said soap inlet when
the second air duct is in communication with the interior

of the washing basket and to close said second air duct
when the soap inlet is open, air suction means connected
to said second air duct, and means for closing said hole
in the door of the machine when said air supply duct is

removed therefrom.

2^3M<7
COMFARTMENTEP DRUM WASHING MACHINE

FOR TEXTILES, ESFBCIALLY LAUNDRY
Erich Joaaph ^iliii issi, ihiliifili . 13, Wnmrn-

Filed Sept. 21, 1954, Str. No. 457^35
Claiiiis priority, agltralloB GennMy ScpC 23, 1953

llCJahM. (CLM—59)

1. A washing machine which comprises in combina-
tion: a stationary outer drum, an inner drum rotatable
within said outer drum and confining therewith a wash-
ing fluid receiving chamber, said inner drum being pro-
vided with partition means subdividing the interim- of
said inner drum into individual compartments, said inner
drum also being inovided with limited perforated areas

extending over portions only of said inner drum and
estaWishing a restricted conununicatioB only between
said inner drum and said outer drum thereby permitting
the establishment and maintenance of a higher fluid level

in said chamber than in said inner drum, scoop means
in the form of hollow bodies having perforated wall por-

tions for rornnnmiration with said oon^wrtments. ankl

hollow bodies being anaaged wMUn said iDoar dram
near the central portion thereof for seooplBt up wash-
ing fluid from said compartments throvgh said perforated

wan portions, and cooduit means f^^-^nttfmtiwtf with

said scoop means for diadiarging fluid from said aooop
means to the outside of nid inner druoi and the outside

of said chamber during rotatioo of said inner drum.

a,93t,3M
PAINT ROLLER CLEANER

OaytoB C liaal, 149 Gnv* St, Miflos
FIM Mar. 29, 1959, Scr. No. §99,919

inOmm (CL»-.295)

1. In a device for cleaning paint rollers; a frame
having a flat bottom and upstanding end parts, a slot

in one of said end parts adapted for receiving a portion
of the handle of a paint roller adjacent the point where
it emerges from the rotary cylindrical member of the

paint roller, means upstanding from said bottom for

engaging the handle of the paint roller at a point between
the said cylindrical member and the hand graspable

portion of the handle thereby to suj^MMt the paint roller

with the cylindrical member between said end parts and
rotatable, nozzle means in said device for directing a
sheet of water against the periphery of the said cylin-

drical member to one side of the axis of rotation thereof

whereby the sheet of water washes paint from the cylin-

drical member and also causes it to rotate at high speed,
and a cover pivotally connected with said end parts

adapted for being closed down over said cylindrical mem-
ber during the cleaning operation.

2,938,3<9
SUCTION-PIPE FOR THE REMOVAL OF WA9IE
MATERIAL IN LEATHER SKIVING MACHINES
EQUIPPED WITH ROTATING BELL KNIFE

Dieter Brm, Stettgart, Cm—y, asilfni to Fortan
Werkc SnrrialasnsfhinisifBhitt A..G., SisMgart-Bad

Filed 19, 1959, Scr. No. 75M21

1. In a leather skiving machine having a bell-diaped

knife with an open mouth mounted to rotate about an
axis and a feed roller having a barrel-shaped surface
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mouotad to route about an axis tramvene to the axis of
rotation of the knife and extending substantially half its
radius into the knife and having its surface adjacent the
catting edge of the knife, and means to rotate said roller,
scrap removal means comprising means closing off to the
mtake of outside air the greater part of the open mouth
of the bell knife other than the area adjacent the feed
roll, and means to exert a suction within the bell knife,
whereby air entering under such suction impinges on that
porUon of the periphery of the feed roll remote from
the inner waU of the beU knife in a direction opposing
the direction of rotation of such portion so as to remove
scrap therefrom.

FLESHING POLE
Deazfl R. Bronrd, Sr^ 35i7 Slat Ave. N.,

FOcd Apr. 9,

1

5
. Ser. No, 727,489
(CLC9^19)

coaction with one side of said strike when said strike
enters the casing throu^ the base opening, said catch
paru when in coacting relation to the strike extending in
substantially aligned relation to one another at said side
of the strike, portions on said thumb pieces extending
through opoiings in said cover at opposed sides of said
base opening so as to be exposed for manual manipula-
tion on said outer md portion of the lock casing, a key
actuated bolt slidable on said base into and out of a posi-
tion juxtaposed to the catch parts ot both thumb pieces
to lock said thumb pieces, a key actuated member for
controlling the thrust of said bolt, and said cover holding
said thumb pieces, key actuated member, and bolt in as-
sembled position relatively to said base while acting with
said base to permit effective operation thereof, the con-
struction and arrangement being such that it is necessary
to manipulate both of the thumb pieces to move the
catch parts thereof away from the strike to release the
latter and to permit the lock to opeiL

1. A mink fleshing apparatus comprising in combina-
tion, an elongated hollow pole, one end of said pole
bemg of substanUally smaller diameter than the opposite
end, said pole being composed of a fabric reinforcing
element mipregnated by a thermosetUng resin, said rein-
forcmg element being laminated between a pair of co-
extensive resinous film members, a pair of cylindrcal
members, one positioned and integrally joined to the in-
wardly facing surface of said hollow pole at each end
thereof for reinforcing said ends; engaging means posi-
tioned m the center of at least one of said cyUndrical
members for seating said pole in frame means and hook
means positioned at the said end of smaUer diameter
and extending outwardly therefrom for securing hides to
be stretched over said pole.

2^31,372
CXMN BOX CLOSURE

Abraham nnaoa, 232 Vant SivMt, BrooUyn, N.Y.
FUed Feb. 11, 1955, Ser. Now 4t7,65S

<Claiw. (a.7f—15)

2,93t,371

1L. *«- «* ^ LUGGAGE LOCK
Matth. M. Check, VaBy Foy, F.., ,mit^ to TT..Yak * TowDc MaHrfactering Company, StamfonL

Conn., a corponlkm of CoMixIkul
''«™«™.

Filed Dec 2, 1955. Ser. No. 55f,605
4Clainii. (CL7t—75)

1. The combination comprising a housing and drawer
reciprocally mounted within said housing, said housing
including an aperture for removing said drawer, in further
combination with means for locking the drawer in said
housing, said means comprising a shaft mounted for re-
ciprocable movement within said housing between limit-
ing positions, a track carried by said drawer and extend-
ing a right angles to the axis of said shaft, a head pro-
vided on said shaft, said head being dimensioned to cor-
respond with the cross section of said track when said
shaft IS disposed in alignment therewith so as to permit
said track to be moved therealong, thereby permitting
said drawer to be withdrawn, said position of alignment
being located at some point intermediate the limits of
the reciprocable movement of the shaft, said head pre-
senting an obstruction to the movement of said track
when disposed out of alignment therewith, thereby re-
taining said drawer in looked condition resilient means
constantly urging said shaft to a position out of align-
ment with said track, said shaft including an operating
button extending externally of said housing for effecting
the movement of said shaft.

4. In a lock of the class described, a lock casing com-
pnsing a base and a cover secured to said base, a hinge
member, means pivoting one end of the base to the hinge
member whereby the opposed outer end portion of the
casing swings about said hinge member, said base hav-
ing in its bottom surface an opening through which a
strike extends into said outer end portion of said casing
that swings about the hinge member, a pair of thumb
pieces pivoted on said base and having catch parts for

2,931,373
LOCK

"^^P^. '^ ^^"y» StoWe, and Robert J. Ryte, Lvom.

FBed Dec 11, 1957, Ser. No. 7t2,153

7 A I I,*
•ctotos. (a.7f-w)

/.A lock for use m a closure element having a front
plate provided with a generally circular opening, com-
prising: a plug; a barrel receiving said plug and having
an elongated portion adapted to extend through said
opening; and a T-bolt operatively associated with the
plug to be disposed selectively in a locking and an un-
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locking position, said T-bolt including a stem portion and said helical spring and provided with an opening of s«dB-

a transverse outer end portion, the transverse extent of cient size to permit the tab to be moved with said ^iriaf

the end portion being substantially greater than the diam-
eter of said opening, the dimension of the bolt from

the juncture of the stem and end portion at (me side of

the bolt to the outer end of the end portion at the oi^x>site

side of the bolt being smaller than the diameter of said

opening whereby said holt is insertable through said open-

ing.

' 2,931374
FROTECnON OF COMBINATION LOCKS
AGAINST ENTRY BY RADIOGRAFHY

Edward L. CriacMkk ltM3 Kdkr St, SOvcr Spiteg, Md.;
Daniel FoUMHhy. 11123 Dewey RomL Kiaali^tnn, Md.;
and Donald F. Csm, 7t2 Bnntford Ave., SDvcr Spring,

Md.
FBed 1MB 24, 1957, Ser. No. M7,725

SCIafans. (a. 79—333)
(Granted ondcr TMe 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 26^

1. A lock protected agains radiographic compromise,

comprising a lock including tumblers made of a low

density material, a casing for said tumblers, a housing

contacting said casing for shielding said tumblers, said

housing being of a high-density. X-ray absorbing mate-

rial, and layers of material contacting said housing and
having the capability of scattering penetrating X-ray radia-

tion impinging thenoon.

2,93M75
KEY RING AND LOCK

Frederick Wehrii, 1145 University Ave., Bronx 52, N.Y.
Filed Aog. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 831,8M

3Ciains. (CL79—459)
1. An article of manufacture, comprising a spring-wire

clip member having an arcuate portion and an elongated

relatively narrow portion exteiading continuously and
symmetrically from chordal points of said arcuate por-

tion, one side and a portion (rf the other side of said

elongated portion being in the shape of a goose-neck and
terminating on said other side of said elongated portion

in an enlarged contoured catch for receiving an over-

lapping end of the remainder of said elongated portion,

the shape of the wire clip being such that the remainder

of said elongated portion is maintained under tension in

said catch, a helical spring surrounding the elongated

portion of said clip and having an inside diameter suffi-

cient to permit movement of the spring from the elon-

gated portion to the arcuate portion, but insufficient to

permit disengagement between said overlappmg end and
said catch, and a tab located intermediate the ends of

on said clip member, the opening being snudler than said

enlarged catdi, whoeby the helical ^xing nuy be moved
away from said catch in (xie direction only.

2,93t,37C
PREFABRICATED SIDING FOR BUILDINGS

Francis Woitman, li32 N. IcffcrsM SL, and Leo N.
Schewr. FX>. Box 244. fcoth of 11—H^Im.

Fltod Oct 29, 1954, Ser. No. 41Mt5
IdalM. (0.71—19)

1. In a prefabricated structure for tiae aa an exterior

wall fn- buildings, a backing board having a plurality of

spaced ribs projecting outwardly therefrom, pins extend-

ing into said outwardly projecting ribs and projecting out-

wardly beyond said ribs, a dip member rotataUy secured

to each of said pins intermediate the ends thereof so that

each pin extends outwardly beyond its clip monber, a plu-

rality of building blocks assembled on said backing board

and disposed against the sides of said ribs, said buflding

blocks having grooves formed therein on on>oaed sides

thereof so that said building blocks are formed in an H
configuration when viewed in cross section, the grooves of

adjacent blocks being located in opposed relation and
receiving the ends of said clip member therein, and bond-

ing means disposed between said blocks and filling said

grooves therein about said clip members, said grooves,

said clip members, the extension of said pins, and said

bonding means defining a key for retaining said blocks in

position on said backing board.

2,931,377 !

HARDNESS TESTERS
David F. SUar, Kent CIICb, N.Y., asslf nr to Tie Totiion

Balance Compaay, CBfton, NJ., corporation of New
York

FBed Sept 13, 1951, Ser. No. 244,374
22Clainis. (Q. 73—13)

1. In combination, an elevating post; an arm over said

post; a vertically movable indentor plunger on the arm
over the post; a beam fulcrumed near one end on the arm
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andinlennediately oonnected to the piongen wdghU wril and protnidiiig into the threikled bore lo m to holdearned OB the free end part of the beam: an intcrmedMtely the iwum^^ «1 .£Sn^^fulcrumed lever having one arm operatively connect^ booST^^ ^S^tSSS^c^^S^t^
by the ring, a premire diaphragm foraaed integrally with
the ring and closing one end thereof, a first disk, an open

-r-jr-T| -M -

iJ
ifini [^ r ^V*«*

chamber therein, said first disk being bonded to the'"'""' """™ '""" * diaphragm ring so that the fluid chamber opens adjacent
the pressure diaphragm, a light transmitting second disk.

an outwardly spiralling passageway formed in part in otc
face of the second disk and closed by a face of the first
disk, means connecting the fluid chamber to die spiral
passageway, a colored fluid cootained within the fluid

trt tK- h^-. U-* .1. u
chamber, said fluid progressing outwardly in the spiral

^J^t^ ^^^ "^ ^T' "^•^'**«J "<» « ^h«nber as the pressure <»the^diaph«S^incr^«^waght on the other aim of the lever suflkaently heavy to calibraUng means on the second diskreSerinirthrDrM^counterbalance the weight of the beam. sure indicated by the progression of ATflui^aTngTe
, spiral passageway.

2,93t37t

A«_. „ OPTICAL DYNAMOMETER
Alfred H. CsMda ami Doaald da
N.Y^ aaeliMn to

"""^ ^
ntkm of New York

FIM Feb. 29, 195<, Scr. No. 5M,SS5KCWm. (CL73--13i)

G«Mnl Electric Company, a corpo- Horace

2,93t,3M
LIQUID METERING SEPARATOR

V. Smith and Geeqa A.
~

I to oa Metoff^ aid
CorporatkM^ Howtoa, T«l, a cwpwaliuii of T

FDed Oct 15, 1956, 9m. No. <15,tM
IICUm. (CL73—2N)

Tex.,

1. A direct power measuring apparatus for routing
power transmitting devices apprising, means to form a
beam of radiam energy, radiant energy sensitive means
positioned to intercept said beam and produce an elec-
trical output in response thereto, and means to modulate
the beam at the running speed of the rotating devices and
inc.uding means to interrupt the beam during each revolu-
tion of the rotating device at a rate varying with torque
whereby the electrical output from said radiation sensitive
device IS a pulsating, signal the repetition frequency of
which is a measure of the transmitted power.

3.93M79
PRESSURE INDICATING VALVE CAP

Carter K. Rch, Mancaibo, Veneada, asaigMr to Peg

SSSS* ^"^ ^" '*^ ^^^- ~5onttoD of

FDod
I OaiM. (CL 73-14M)

1. A combined valve cap and pressure indicator for
use with a pneumatic spring-closed stem vahe having a
threaded exterior comprising a conical body portion, a
threaded bo^e at one end of the body portion adapted to
fit the stem vahre, a perforated transverse wall at the inner
end of the threaded bore, a depressor supported by the

1. A Hquid metering separator comprising, a separator
cnambtf; means for introducing liquid and gas into the
•eparator diamber; outlet means at the npper end' of
the sq>arator chamber for diadharging gas therefrom- and
a liquid metering unit including, a liquid container po-
Mtioned within the separator chamber so as to bo con-
tained within the liquid fai the separator duunber. a Hqoid
mlet passage into the liqaid container fixm the lower
part of the aeparator chamber, a Kquid outlet fasian
from the lower port of the liquid container to the ox.
terior ci the separator chamber, inlet and outlet valves
in the paasages, a float assembly in the Uquid contalMr
movable with changing liqadd level fai the said Uqoid
container, and a valve control mechanism exterior of
the separator chamber actuated t^ movement of the
float assembly in one directiott for simultaneously open-
ing and dosing the inlet and outlet valves reqiectivciy,

i
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and for simultaneomly closing and opening the inlet and 2M9JS9i
outlet valves reflectively, upon movement of said float VLuSlmSR
assembly in the other directaoo. PlHer dc^ Grmt, DovArocH

N.V.

2,93S3I1
UQUm METERING APPARATUS

Horace V. SmHh aid Geoiie A. Itepal, Rowtoa, Tex.
ss^nnu to Off Meterim aad Ffnnis^
Corp., HMiton, Tex., a eoffporndoa of Tcxm

l^too 23, 195S, Ser. No. S17,SM
1 Claim. (CL73—121)

In combination, for use in separating and simulta-
neously metering two liquids of different densities, a
metering separator comprising a body including an un'cr
separator chamber and a lower liquid metering container,
means for i^roducing liquids and gas into the separator
chamber, outlet means at an upper portion of the sepa-
rator chamber for discharging gas therefrom, liquid out-
let means in the separator chamber for discharging liquid
therefrom, said liquid metering container having inlet and
outlet passages indoding inlet and outlet valves therein,
said inlet passage connected to said liquid outlet means
from said separator chamber, a float in the liquid meter-
ing container adapted to float on the liquid therein, and
a valve control mechanism actuated by movement of said
float in one direction for simultaneously (^wning and clos-

ing the inlet and outlet valves, respectively, and for simul-
taneously closing and opening the inlet and outlet valves
respectively, upon movement of said float in the other
direction; and an additional liquid container having inlet

and outlet passages and inlet and outlet valves therein,
said last mentioned inlet passage connected to the lower
portion of the separator chamber vertically spaced from
the liquid outlet means in the separator chamber whereby
a different liquid may enter each liquid c<mtainer for
metering, a return passage from an upper portion of the
additional liquid container to the separator container at

a point spaced abcuve the inlet passage to the additional
liquid container, a float in the additional liquid container
adapted to float on liquid in the additional liquid con-
tainer and to sink in liquid ifi the first mentioned liquid

conuiner, a valve control mechanism actuated by move-
ment of said last mentioned float in response to change
of level of liquid in which said last mentioned float will

float, and a valve control mechanism actuated by move-
ment in one direction of said float in said additional
liquid container for simultaneously opening and closmg
the inlet and outlet valves in the additional liquid con-
tainer, respectively, and for simultaneously closing and
opening said last mentioned inlet and outlet valves, re-

spectively, upon movement of said last mentioned float

in the other diref^iqn.

FRadMy It, 19SS,8«.N«.

(CL 73-142)
Apr.29,US5

1. In a fluid meter: a housing formed with a fluid inlet

and a fluid outlet and widi first and second cylinders, the
axes of the cylindeia being substantially coaxial; two pis-

tons respectively diq>osed in said cylinders for niovanent
back and forth therein, the pistons and cylinders being
constructed and arranged whereby measuring chambers
are formed at the <^>posite ends of each of die cylinden;
means for preventing rotation o( the pistons; and for each
piston, a first and a second pair of axially spaced slots

formed on the piston each constituting a fluid passage,
the first pair being arranged to receive fluid from said

inlet and the second pair being arranged to transfer fluid

to said outlet, fluid carrying conduits in said housing re-

spectively interconnecting said first pair of slots with the
respective measuring chambers for the other piston in

accordance with the position of the said piston to transfer

fluid in a direction from a slot to a measuring chamber,
and fluid carrying conduits in said housing req)ectively

intercoimecting said second pair of slots with the reaptc-
tive measuring chambers for the other piston in accord-
ance with the position of the said piston to transfer fluid

in a direction from a measuring chamber to a slot.

2,93t,3S3
LEVEL INDICATOR FOR UNDERGROUND

STORAGE OF FLUIDS
W. Biackban, Bartlafviila, Okb., iiilgnoi to

PhOUps Petrolcul Ceipany, a cwyowritoa of Ddn-

Filed Oct 24, 1955, Scr. No. 542,952
2CiainM. (CL 73—394)

1. In an underground storage system having an outlet

to the surface through a casing and wherein electric

measurements are made on the surface from dectric de-
ments located in the storage zone, the a]^)aratus compris-
ing a branch pipe fixed to the casing in open communi-
cation therewith; a fiuid pressure retaining member
attached to the branch pipe; a plurality of insulated dec-
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tnc«l coonecton fixed in the preMure retaining memberm« manner to prevent prcMore Um, each connector «-ttad^ throogh the prennre retaining member and pn>-jutog from each nde thereof; a blanking meant at-MMto the pmnire retaining member to ihut-in theprom whenever there is leakage from around the elec-
tncal connecton; a conduit attached to laid blankini
means and having plunl outleis; a junction box fijurfto
one of the ouUets; insulated electrical eonductore extend-mg from the electric elements located in the storage zone
to the .t«m«i»^of the insulated electrical connectors lo-catedm Ae bran^pipe; a plurality of insulated con-
doctora «ctendmg from the opposite terminals of the in-
wiated electrical connecton through the blanking means,
the conduit and one outlet of the conduit to the ter-mmab of the junction box; and a plurality of insulated
condurtors ^tending from the teiminals of the junctionDox to the mdicating means.

_ 2,93g384

IS^S'S^n^,^^!^^'^^ FOWER DEVICE

SSa^ y_^™«« E. BeOer, Favk Ridge, IIL, as-

WJT"^ **"^ F-k, m, a coi^enrtlo. rfbS
™^ N"J; \^ 1W4. Ser. N9.4t9jm

4ClaiBis. (CL73—3SS)

May 81, IMO

tbedUeal range from about 96* F. to about 106« F.

« ™^;*f^ fln< •»! second energizing tenninals: a
pnt dectrical arm between said energizing terminals and
•ncludmg: a first resistor having a relatively fixed resis-
tance value A. a thermistor having a predetermined nomi-
nal resistance value T^, with a tolerance better than 20%jua tonperatnre of about 96- F., a first measuring
tommal m circuit intermediate said first resistor and
themurtor, a second resistor in parallel with said thermts-

S'*^ 'J^ ""**** "» ••^ "^ «W I««Mel com-
nnation. dreuit means connectii« said thermistar and
•econd and third resiston in circuit between the secondener^g and the first measuring tenninals, a second
•w^ical arm between said energizing terminals and in-
cluding: a fourth resistor having a relatively fixed resis-
tance value B, a fifth resistor having a relatively fixed
resistance vahie D. and a second measuring terminal in

S?"if#»if**^^."^ '**"'**» •«* f^ ««i«ton with
said fifth rnistor beug in circuit between the second en-
ergizing and second measuring terminals; and measurinam«M coupled between said measuring terminals; Abemg approximately equal to B. both A and B being ap-
proximately tw^thirds of T.„. D being about 8%ll[rgJr
than Tfc, and the resutance of said third resistor plus the
rwstance of the parallel combination of the thermistor
and of the second resistor at about 96* being equal to D
J*«e^ high sensitivity and accuracy are obtained

Sw?^.T^ "!f*
regardless of the actual resistance

value of the thermistor at about 96* F.

May 31, 1960

1. A thermostatic expansible, contractible power gener-
ating element having a casing, a phinger redprocable in
the casmg. a pressure chamber in the casing, a single soUd

nSli^'SS^^^^K' ^^"^ "**^"^ *^y substantially com-
? Ik ^.^i"* ?* chamber, a fusible material impregnated

li.?*^';'
*^'

r**""^ ^"^ expansible on fSionVnd

Sl™^'^ i°
** operating range of the therinostatic

clemcfflt, and force transferring means between the bodyand plunger and operable to transmit the expansive force
of the material to the plunger.

^^^^^iJSiZ^/^'^^ roR MEASURING
n , PREDETERMINED PRESSURES

NJ^ aaslvMrs to Sell TckphoMlIbanAuS. TXl
FIW Apr. g, 1957, Ser. No. <5142t

2 ChlmM. (CL 73..39g)

233a,3gS
.-^-jgyMBTOK-raERMOMETElt SYSTEMJnBan ElBe Mack, Shorewood HDb, and Geone W
S(reaadcr,Madin^WlL,aiifeMntoDLnr^^

™^l'^^ "*^» *•• No. 517,552
4 Cfadms. (CL 73—M2)

;r^

.J: \"u °^ accurately determining a specific pres-

f- M u^ u
«»°»P"»«» adjusting the temperature of ahquid which solidifies at said specific pressure and a pre-determmed temperature to said temperature, transmit-

ting acoustic wave energy through said liquid and detect-
'°*^^ i^*"""'"***

acoustic wave energy, subjecting
said liquid to a pressure Ises than said specific prarareand ^dually raising the pressure until the detected
acoustic wave energy decreases suddenly.

1. A clinical thermistor thermometer bridge circuit for
quickly and accurately measuring temperatures within

2,931,3»7

Alb. p tSZS^If^J"*NTROL ciRcurrABMRHapytoa. Rochcitar, N.Y., astaaor. by masM
"«*Mto^ N.Y, a cosyesatiun of New York

"^^^
^^S^t"5m«. No. «7,54

15 China. (CL7*-399>
1. An automatic control circuit comprising a tempera-

ture-sensitive resistor adapted to be connected to a soiuce

i
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of current for the dissipation of power, means responsive
to the current passing through the resistor and to the volt-

age drop across the resistor tor changing the current
throu^ the resistor to maintain the temperature therecrf

substantially constant and therefore the ratio of current

siiivfei

through the resistor to voltage across the resistor sub-
stantially constjint through one range of power dissipa-

tion, and means responsive to the voltage across the re-

sistor for changing the temperature of the resistor and
therefore the said ratio through a different range of power
dissipation.

I I 2,938,388
UQUID-SAMPLING DEVICE

lohn J. Bynes, Newark, NJ., aasigDor to
H. Dc Lanccy Gregory, Nemuk, NJ.
Flkd Jiriy 9, 1956, Ser. No. 59M(9

8Claima. (CI. 73—425.4)

3. In a liquid-sampling device of the character de-

scribed, a tube provided at an end thereof with an open-
ing for the entrance of a liquid into said tube as said de-

vice is lowered substantially vertically diqxMcd into said

liquid, with said end leading, valve means carried by said

tube and moveable with respect thereto to open and close

said opening and functional to remain in its open pontion
during lowering of said device as aforesaid, at least part

of said valve means being of magnetic material, and
means fixed with respect to said tube and permanentiy
magnetized and operable by virtue of its magnetic char-
acteristic to hold said valve means in the closed position

thereof after said device has been lowered into said liquid

and the desired sample of liquid has entered said tube.

2,938,389
DYNAMIC BALANCING MEANS

Harold 1. MaflhoC, Gwdena, Cattt^ aarignor to Northrop
CorporadoB, Hawtbone, CaUf., a coiporalkM of CaH-
fonia

Filed M» 29, 1953. Ser. No. 358,368
ICUm. (CL73—478)

In apparatus for determining the dynamic unbalance
of an elongated test specimen during the rotation there-

of, the combination comprising: a fixture including a
base portion and an elevated portion, the latter portion
having a projecting portion vertically spaced above said

base portion; a support member adapted to rotatably
support an elongated test specimen to be balanced by

said apparatus; a pair of spaced parallel rodi extendiBg

between sauJ projecting portion and sopport memb» to
that the hitter is suH>ended vertically bekm aaid project-

ing portion; the points of attachment of aaid pair of
spaced rods to said suppcMt member and projecting per*

tiooare kxated inwardly from the ends of aaid teat speci-

men, and the axes of said pair of spaced rods and the

axis of said test ^lecimen lie in a oommon vertical i4ane
at audi times as said test qiedmen is mounted in said

support member and is at rest; each of said spaced rods
has a vibrational frequency corresponding to the revolu-

tions per unit of time of the test specimen; the points ot
attachment of said pair of placed rods are furAer char-

acterized in that they are located on oppoaite longitudi-

nal sides of the center of gravity of the test specimen
when being balanced; a U-shaped bracket having fint

and second ends of different angular coofigurati(m; said

bracket being pivotally mounted on said fixture for angu-
lar movement between a first position in which said first

and second ends are both in contact with the respective

end oi said test specimen, a second position in which said

first end <»ly is in contact with one of the ends oi said

test specimen, a third position in which said second end
only is in contact with the other end <A said test qiedmen
and a fourth position in which said first and second ends
are both spaced from the ends (rf said test spedmen.

2,938498
INTEGRATING ACCELERCMfEim

Richard McFce, Morris Pfarins, NJ., aarioer to Bell Tdt-
phooe Laboratories, bcoiporated. New York, N.Yh
a corporation of New Yoik

Filed Apr. 38, 1956, Ser. No. 581,483
ICIafan. (CL73—510

An integrating accelerometer comprising a flat ooil

of glass tubing having a small loop section and a large

loop section, said large loop section having a stryght
capillary portion, a continuous colunm of mercury in

said tubing excqit for a gap in said strai^t portioo, a
wire coil member electrically excited by alternating cnr^
rent, an iron core member linking said cofl member and
said small loop section thereby to induce an alternatiiig

current in saiJ mercury column, a pair of terminal deo-
trodes on said large loop section mounted throu^ said
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tnbiag and connected to laid meicary oolaain at r"*"**
outside of said itniilit aqrillary portion, eadi Mid pofal
behif eqnidistattt from an end of said strmltht portioa,
thereby dcflninc two legs of said mercury colnmn b»>
tween said temrinaJ electrodes and said gap, and means
tor electrically mewirinf the diffei eiites in the kagdi
of said two legs, said meam comprising a metal Ammtt^
stmtmnding said straight portion of said tubing and dr-
ctttt meam connecting said siieath to said tenninal eleo-

with one ol said tracking cams, each of airid tracking
a>i)Mhavi^ a plurality of angulariy spMtd slots thnein
dividing said tracking cam imo a phnlity of hT«^t««Kli'
tabs for adjusting the height of said tracking cam fa var-
ious rotary positions thereof, a gear secured to said shaft.

E.

— GEA]a^WPOR INTE
COMBUSTION ENGINES

N.Y, la

«# Ddawarc
' "—

'

^'^'* *

FBed Nor. If. 1991, Ssr. N^ 77MM
CClalBBi. (Ct74—7)

Avia-

and a stationary arcuate gear rack meshing with said gear
for routing said shaft in response to swinging movement
of said rocker, said tabs of said tracking cams being ad-
jusubly bendaUe to effect slight tracking movemem of
said qving arms relative to said rocker in various ancular
positions thereof.

1. In an engine starter drive a power shaft, a sleeve
fixedly mounted thereon, a screw shaft slidably joumalled
on said sleeve, a pinion slidably joumalled on the power
shaft for movement into and out of mesh with a gear
of an engine to be started, means for actuating the pinion
from the screw shaft includmg a control not threaded
on the screw shaft and a barrel member connecting the
control nut to the pinion, an abutment member on the
sleeve limiting axial movement of the screw shaft and
control nut in the meshing direction, and means for
actuating the screw shaft from said sleeve including a
driving chitch member splined to the sleeve having an
ovemi^ng clutch connection to^the screw shaft, and
a composite yielding means resisting axial movement of
the driving chitch member in the demeshing dhection.
said yielding means comprising an elastic element having
a variable coefficient of resistance to pre«ure with a
rapid increase in such ratio as the torque approaches its
normal upper limit, and a second elastic element having
a comparatively constant coefficient throughout and sub-
stantially beyond the normal upper limit of cranking
torque.

John E.

2^30393
VnilATlNG ATPARATUS

:onipai . MMwnnkee, Wh.
FBed May 31, 1957. Sw. No. M2.933

MCUm. (CL74—«1)

RADIO FREQ^^^ TUNER WITH MECHANICAL
« .. ^ ^TRACKING ARRANGEMENT
Harold T. Lyman, Mllfofd, Comi.. assignor to AhMldin

^UrS^S^^r^"'^
N-hvUie, T.«^ . corpoHH

FDed Oct 29, 19M, Ser. No. 779,474
7aainis. (CL 74—19.45)

1. In a tuner for radio frequencies, the combination
compnsinfe a plurality of variable tuning elements, each
of said elements having a slidable member for varying
the resonant frequency thereof, a swingabic rocker for
moving said members, a rotatable tuning cam for swing-
mg said rocker, said rocker having a follower thereon
engageable with said cam, resilient means biasing said
rocker m a direction to maintain said follower against
»id (Mm, a plurality of spring arms on said rocker, ftexi-

1'^ S? "**»*n8 between said spring arms and said
tiidable members of said tuning elements for moving said
Slidable members in response to swinging movement of
said rocker, a shaft rotatably mourned on said rocker a
ptnrahty of trackmg cams secured to said shaft, each of
said spring arms having a ft>llower thereon engageable

1. In combination with a vibrator resilieotly mounted
for vibratory movement in space and having a pair of
parallel coextensive shafts, motion translating means con-
necting said shafts to rotate one of said shafts in re-
sponse to rotation of the other of said shafts with rota-
tion of said shafts being in opposite directions at equal
angular velocities, eccentric weight means fixed 00 each
shaft, and a driving sheave rotatable about an axis sub-
stantially fixed in spaced parallel relation to one of
said shafts, the improvement comptfsing: a sheaVe ec-
centrically mounted on a first of said shafts; flexible belt
means drivingly connecting said driving sheave to said
eccentric sheave to route said eccentric sheave and said
interconnected shafU; said eccentric sheave being mounted
on said first shaft eccentrically a distance E from the

geometric center of said sheave an amount"determined
by the formula

E^A cos X

when A represents

vibrator and x the
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tunuag meant in retpooK to betng at one or the other
of Its two positions, notation imparted to said metering
means being controlled by the direction of turning of the
P^ticular one of said turning means keyed therewith,
said m^enng means also being operatively •••nt^»^r^
with said driven means to impart rotatioo thereto, a
metering operator adapted tor alternate axial diqilace-
ment from one to another of two positions along said
metering means, means tonporarily retaining said opera-
tor alternately at correlated ones of iu positions on said
metenng means, said metering means bdng adapted to
travel axially from one to the other of its positions in
response to said operator being retained in an individual
one ai hs positions to altmute roution of said driven
means, said retaining means being adapted to release said
opmtor for displacement frwn one to another of its two
positions by reason of correlated turning of said meter-
ing means in response to being keyed with a particular
one of said turning means during that period of opera-
tion wherein said metering means is axially sUtionary
•t a correlated one of its positions, and means continu-
ously holding said operator against rotation, said meter-
mg means having a threaded outer surface, and said op-
erator having a threaded interior surface and being opera-
tively mounted for travel along said threaded outer sur-
faoft

May 81, 1960

other one of said shafts with said driven shaft to rotate
the driven shaft in the opposite direction, and m«»if
extending through said shafts and adapted to eogMe the
first-mentioned means fbr selectively actuating the blades
of each propeUer device.

233MN
TRANSMOBION

DpitiM Diianit, 14 N. Govt,_ Pwf Wsifclnglui, N.Y.
FDed Oct 16. 19St, Ser. No. 7«7,6«

2CUM. (0.74-354)

n

t^ »t^

2,931,397
TRAN»nS8ION HAVING ADIUSTABLE HYDRAU-
MOvSi23?^

FOR REVERSING^D raEk
'^**"*

^'^TH* Lemmetty, Siristokatn 2, Porvoo, Finhud
FOcd Jnly 22, 1954, Ser. Nor445,149
n priority, application FUand Ang. 19. 1953

2Clafam. (CL74—33«)

1. In a trananission mechanism including a sunxxting
frame, a rotating driving gear and a roUUMe driven gear
rotatably mounted on said frame, the improvement com-
prising a rim member pivotally mounted on said frame,
an internal gear rotaubly supported within said rim and
surrounding said driving and driven gear, said internal
gear being in meshing engagement with said driving gear
and being pivotally movable into driving engagement
with said driven gear while remaining in engagement with
said driving gear.

2.93SJ99
HYDRAUUCALLY OPERATED VEHICLE STIEER-
o/ .^ « - 'N^ MECHANISMS
Water Hemy Brig^ NorihfleM, Bbni^lMm, w-gt—

^

— to Bvmaa A Som f IwHsj BlMfagk«M,~ie^:

FDed Apr. 21, 195«, Ser. No. 729,593

2ClaiaM. (CL74-3St)

1. A transmission having hydraulic dotches, compris-
ing m combination with a driving shaft and a driven
•haft, a case rotated by said driving shaft, said case bdng
a<^pted to be partly lilled with a Ihiid forming by cen-
tnfugal action a hydrauUc ring rotating along wiUi said
case, at least two propeller devices located side by side
within said casing, rotary blades adapted to be located
within said hydraulic ring, separate means carried by
each propeller device and supporting said blades for
swinging movement from a position wherein said blades
extend m a plane of rotation of said ring to a position
wherem said blades extend perpendicularly to said plane
of rotation, and vice versa, Uie pressure of die ring upon
said blades when they are inclined to said plane of rota-
tion rotating said blades with a speed depending upon
the ang^e of mchnation of said blades, two hollow con-
centncal shafts, one of said shafts being connected with
OTO of said propeller devices, the other one of said shaftsbang MMnected with tiie other one of said propeUer dc-vi^ dnvmg means for operatively connecting one of«ud shafts with said driven shaft to route the driven
shaft m one direction and for operatively connecting die

1. A hydraulically operable vehicle steering mecha-
nism comprising in combination a housing, a cylinder
forming a part of tiie housing, an annular piston slidablem Uie cylmdcr, an inlet and an ouUet for motive Uquid
by which the piston is movable, an axially disposed ro-
Utable member provided at one end with a laterally
ported valve sleeve, a trunk extending from one side of
the piston, and having a helical connection with the
axially disposed rotiitia>le member, a pivotal arm in en-
gagement witii and movable by the tiiink, a cylindrical
control valve situated witiiin and capable of angular and
axial movements relative to the valve sleeve for control-
ling communication between the ends of die cylinders
and the motive Uquid inlet and outiet, one end of die
valve bemg exposed to die pressure of die motive Uquid
from die inlet, a spring acting on die said end of die
valve, a dnver-operable spindle rigid widi die valve and
an interconnecting ball occupying a pair of hole* 'pro-

j
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vided respectively in the vaWe and sleeve at n iacUan-
tkw to the uii tfaetwrf lo that a^ular Bovflaieat of Ike
valve by the drive^operabit spindle is Mcompniiiai by
axial movement of the valw ataim the proMifc exerted
on the sdd end theretrf by the qiriag and the notne
Uquid. which preaMire aervcs hi oo^lmetioa with the
ball to return the vahre to its initial poiitioa wheo the
driver-opereMe spindle is releaaed.

within said housing, a worn rigidly fixed oa said

threaded end pmtioa iMermediate the eads thereoC a
thnat bearing on said noothreaded end portiba oa tach
side of said wcMin, a first radial bearing joumafing the

free end of said nonthreaded end portion within said

housing, a second radial bearing joumaling the other

233MM
SCREW THREAD

loha T. Ceadtt, 22M Raoamit Ave. NE.,

^jvi

Filed FelL 2, 19M, 8sr. No. 5i23t4
3ClaiaBfc (CL74—424^

f T A

i«^>^^#*^>mw
%J^»Ji^:« '1

^miHu

t

end ot said aonthreaded end portion in said bousing, aad
means for adjastaMy positioning said radial beariags

within said housing to prevent axial movement therectf

whereby said lead screw is joumaled for rotation and
against axial movement r^ative to said housing and said

thrust bearings icdnce the friction resulting from axial

loading frf the lead screw to a. minunuffl.

4^ -SO

^MJ sg'

1. A screw^ threaA arrangement including an extemaUy
V-shaped grooved clemeat, an internally V-shaped
grooved element, and a cage between said elements, one
oi said elements having circular grooves, the other of
said elements having s|Mral grooves, and rotauble anti-
friction cylindrical bearings fitting between said ekmenu
and rotatable ki said grooves, said cage holding said
bearings in proper spaced relation so that each cyUndrical
bearing will have its opposite peripheral edges in engage-
ment with the grooves of said elements, the bearings
being of at least two different diameters.

2,93S,463
CONTROL FOR TRANSMISSION

V. HnrfMa mk Geaige E.

ef nhaili
Fled Oct 14, 1954, Ser. No. 4i2f3M

4ClaiaM. (CL 74-^72)

n., a

a,93Mii
MOTIG(N.TRANSMITnNG MECHANISM

Ralph H. WiM, Taapa, Fla., Mrigaor, by
ments, to The Aadcnon Company, a cotpoiatioa'
Indiaaa

FHcd Oct 2, 1957, Ser. No. M7,«5t
9ClaiBH. (0.74—4244)

1. A load-bearing assembly comprising a mounting
member having opposed portions oppositely offset to de-
fine a pair of axially spaced raceways, a carrier member
rotatably positioned within said mounting member, roUer
means carried by said carrier member and bearing against
said spaced raceways, and means carried by the mounting
member and acting on said carrier member for resisting
free rotation of said carrier member relative to said
mounting member.

1. In combination, an internal combustion engine lur-
ing a fuel intake manifold and a fuel carburetor with a
rotatable butterfly valve plate therein, a control element,
a vacuum responsive device for applying a force on said
control dement, said carburetor having an orifice therem
as a point adjacent the bmterfly valve plate so that the
vacuum at this point is changed with opening of the but-
terfly valve plate, said manifold also having an Mifice
therein, and conduit means connecting both of said ori-
fices to said vacuum respcmsive device so that the force
controlling effect of the vacuum responsive device is the
resultant of the combined pressures from both said mani-
fold and said carburetor.

2,93S,4t2
LOAD APPLYING DEVICE

Kaight N. WUhBorc.YaMte, OUa, ^aiii of
to Gcoige A. Barber, niMBx, OUa.
FOcd Nov. 14, 195t, Ser. N^ 7733M

tCUhai. (CL74—424J)
1. A load applying device comprising a housing, a

lead screw having a nonthreaded end portion extending
7.'i4 (X;. 72

2,93S,4#4
PUSH-PULL CONTROL

David Tatam, PhiladdpUa, aad Fred Machate, Jr.,
dale. Pa., assignon to Tcicfcx lacorponted. North
Walci, Pa., a conorafloa of IMaware

Filed F4». t, 1957, Ser. No. <39,t5«
5aaiBM. (CL74—5«1)

1
.
A push-pull type control device adapted to operate

within guide conduit means of predetermined inside di-
ameter, comprising an elongated one piece flexible strip
having a width less than said diameter and having succes-
sive axially short sections disposed in planes arranged
at angles to each other, antifriction rollers having a
diameter greater than said width and respectively dispoaed
adjacent and substantially parallel to said strip sections
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pvofectmf beyoad
tbdr iModAtcd strip

<lnil aeaMwhen the

loogitiidinal

for Msagiqg the

<lerio»ii

guide conduit means, and a plurality of pin -K»m
tively rotatably connectint said rollers with their
aled strip sectioos.

2,93M«5
AUXniABT KNOB FASTENKR FOB CRANKS'^^

1 D. Was^ 171§ N. Oni«a Am, OHh
-m. 17, 19SS, Sot. N*. Tff,573
IChhM. (CL 74-^545)

a Amber OMnber relative

MoCiHiicfa
hnviog a pewl ele-

^ Umnm. the otfier being a
hniag « ralchec elenent rrieasaMy cn-

by Mrid pewl to bold said unit, said movtblc
Mag adapted to be operativeiy connected «>

said unit and having means ^"""^'g the same for mo¥e-

P<^ M • PAth adjacent and akMg said further member
in operating said unit, an abotnaent having means mount-
ing the same for movement into and out of position in
which it supports csid fortiier acmber for said holding
engagement of said pawl and said ratchet etanenti, said
further member be^ moualed for movement out of
position from said bolifing engagement of said elements
when said abutment b moved odt of said supporting
position, and a friction element on one of said first-

named elements frictioaally engaged with the other there-
of for moving said pa«1 element on said pawl -carrying
member out of poiitiM for said holding engagement
upon relative movement of said aMmbers in said path.

DIFFERDfTlAL TRANSMISSION
FHedrkh K. H. NMUhw and WaiMr E.

raedMy 1, IfSI, S«.N«. 74MSt
rtd>, Bf i sH in C ttmm) faly <, 1»57
liClataa. <a.74-.i8t|

1. The combination of an operating knob having an
opening therein, means for attaching the same to a crank
arm having a transverse opening therethrough comprising
a pin having a shank with a body of a size to fit routably
in the opening in said crank arm, said pin having a head
St one end for engaging one side of the crank arm, the
other end of said pin having a series of annular grooves
about the same and being of a size to fit loosely within
said knob, a metal sleeve having means fastening said
sleeve witMn said knob, a portion of said sleeve being
deformaWe and said portion capable of receiving said
pm to allow fordUe hiaertion at the grooved end of said
pm through said sleeve into said knob, whereby when
the paru are forcibly asaeAbled the pin and knob will
be fixed together and can rotate in said crank arm.

233MM
RATCHET LEVER

?*75F,*»J^
C«i»Wr, Portiae, Mich. . cor-

Filed Feb. 2S, 1»5«, Ser. No. 717,43t
• ClalBBS. (0.74—570

1. A silent pawl and ratchet type control mechanism
for operating and releasing a brake or like unit, compris-

16. A self-locking differential transmission comprising
a housing, a pair of driven members, a driving member,
means rotatably supporting said driving and driven mem-
bers in said housing, and means operativeiy connecting
said driving member with said driven members including
mechanical torque transmitting means having cam sur-
face means and follower means in operative engagement
with said cam surface means normally self-lockmgly con-
necting said driving member with both said driven mem-
bers and enabling relative movement between said driven
members only upon the occurrence of a differeaee of
loads on said driven members in excess of a predeter-
mined amount, and hydraulic locking means fbrteteg a
double-acting dash-pot effective in either direction of lel-
ative rotation and operativeiy connected between two of
said members to become operative only with said two
members exceeding a predetermined rotational speed to
assist said mechanical torque transmitting means hi the
transmissi<Mi of torque, said hydraulic locking means in-
cluding means constituting fluid chambers in each of said
two members containing a hydraulic medium and inter-
connected by communicating passages, and throttling
means in said passages and effectively throttling the flow
of said medium between laid cjiambers with said two
memben exceedinr said predetennined speed to thereby
effectively assist said mechanical means in the transmis-
sion of torque.

May si, IMO
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5. A variable maltibelt transmission .for a motor ve-
hicle having two dritao wbed axlos, compriaag. in com-
bfaution, a tubular iioi^ shaft driven by nid nolor, a
pair of axially spaa^ driving pulleys monotad on said
diaft to rotate th^rrwith and eadi puHejr lachidiag two
flanges adapted to engaga the sides of a V-belt therebe-
tween, one of said llanges bdag fixed axially and the
other being movable axially tiMirards aad from said fixed
flange, two axially spaced piston-like waU memben slid-

able in said tnbubit shaft and drivingly connected each
with one of said movable flanges, respe^ively, a com-
presnon spring arraiifed in said tubular shaft to urge said
two wall members and consequently said movable flanges
towards tbdr associated fixed fiangea, two coaxially
aligned independent tubular diafts extencUng anbttantially
parallel to said motor driven shaft, a pair of axially ^aced
driven pullejrs mowMed each one one of said indqicadent
shafts, respectively, to route therewith and inehiding
each two fiaages one of which is fixed axially and the
other of whidi is movable axially between a position
in which said two driven pulley flanges form a mimmum
effective pulley diaibeter and a position in wbidi they
form a maximum effective pulley diameter, two pistons
slidable each in ooe'of said independent shafts, respec-
tively, and drivingly oonnectad eadi with one of said mov-
able driven pulley flaiHet, respectively, resilient means ar-

ranged to urge said aiovable driven pulley ianges towards
the position of minimum effective pulley diameter, a
floating structure ottendmg throu^ said pistons and
throu^iout both independent tubular shafts aad iHt»vided
with abutment surfscies located at opposite sides of each
piston in axially spaoed relation therewith so as to engage
one of said piston sides upon relative movemem between
said structure and said pistons, the distance between the
abutment surfaces tt either side of each piston being
smaller than die distance between the positions of said
pistou corresponding to the positions of minimum and
maximum effective pidley diameter of said movable
driven pulley flanges, meam for moving said pistons and
consequently said mlovable driven pulley flanges agaiaat
die action of said resllicm meam towards the position of
maximum effective ipulley diameter, two V-beha, each
tranied over one of daid driving pulleys aad over one of
said driven polleys, respectively, aad oNaaa for traasaait-

ting thedrive from said hwVp» nfciit riiafts to said wheel
axles.

1. la a maiy bearing and speed
Wnafion, first aad ecomi coMtially

seoibiiea, each saMoiUily having bcariac paili inclndiBs

an inner race, aa outer race, each of said raom havlag
afigned gloovea do their oppoeitely ddpaied faoea, aad
a cage portioo betweoa tbe race; a lerim of baBa in
the respective cages to mgage tfaa conaspoodiBig laon
rumuag in the cfaaaad foraNd bjr mid groovaa, faqot
meana for twaing two "'***i*"****^g parti ot dto reipec-

tive bearing afmhlira at one; meaas oooaactiat two
fltiief corifipoiiding bearfaig parts toseCher to tani aa one
relalisiely to the Input puis, meaaa lastrirliBg the tivB>

lag molioa of iba third bearing part of oae of aaid bear-
bg twcmbliee, at least two correspoo^ag races of ra-

ipective beariag asacmUies haviag diffcraot diaoielen,
wherdiy^ faqnit tuning motioa is rednoed to low qiaad
angukr oa^ut motion, the cage poctioa of eadi beuiag
asmmMy comprising concentrically arraafad deavaa
mounted for rdative rotatioB, each ilaeva havlv a aericB

ot ball receiving aperturca, correspMidtaB aparturm ot
each sleeve being adi^ited to be bran^ la to regiBlBr to
fecdve the balls, and means to tarn the sleeves in op-
OOtttC OflPBCClOOB*

l,f3t,41t
SEAL ARRANGEMENT

R.K. ^ ^
Taal Ca^

af Delawara
FRad Magr 31, 1M7, Skr. Na.

< HslMi (CL77—S>

1. In a boring machine having a rotary spindle, a
clamp to clamp woricpieces against the qnndle, and a
hollow

I

boring tool movable axially through the damp
to bore the worl^iece; meaas for supplying a coolaat
fluid under high pressure through the damp along tihe

outside of the boring tool, and meam for seding against
leakage of the coolant fluid at opposite ends of the woik-
pieee comprising substantially cylindrical sealing mem-
ben slidably mounted in the spm<He and damp, an
amittlar seding element on the wottpieoe end of each
aedhig member, a plurdity of spring clip means dis-
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poaed about the periphery ot said sealing memben and
lightly biasing the members toward the workpiece, and
each said sealing element being of smaller diameter tiian

its pertaining sealing member whereby each said mem-
ber has an unbalapced area of substantial size at the end
opposite the workpiece adapted to be acted on by the
coolant fluid for urging the members into sealing en-

gagement with the ends of the workpiece.

SUPPORT ARRANGEMENT FOR ELECTRIC
DRILLS, (HI THE LKE

DoaaM E. Hcrteth, Capcrtteo, CaUT^ aarignor to Mag-
netic Tool Corp^ Saa VimdmM, CaHT^ a corporatkHi
of CaUfoniia

FUcd Mar. IS, 195<, S«r. Now S71,73S
IClainM. (a.77—S9)

with and extending from tha outer end of said stud, a
handle having an internally threaded opening at one tad
to receive said stud, and an elongated bore in communi-
cation with and extending inwardly of said threaded
opening for receiving said elongated pin, said joiner also

having an internally threaded bore extending longitu-

dinally thereof at right angles to said stud, a tool head
having a threaded shank for selective engagement with the

bore in said joiner and a jamb nut on the threaded shank
of said tool head that is adapted to be threaded on said

shank to abut said joiner to prevent the unthreadmg of
the shank on said tool head from the threaded bore in

said joiner.

2,939,413
SHEET METAL BENDING TOOL

Thcron F. Paidi, Godbay, H., iHiiMr to OHa MafHa-
son Cheraiod Cotpokadoa, a trnfrntfOmm of VIrsinia

Original appHcatfoa Hm 11, 1994, Sarial No. 43<,M1,
now Patent No. 2,S35,925, 4atoi May M, 195S. Di-
vided and tUi application Dae li, 1957, Sot. No.
706,534

ICIalB. (CL81—15)

I. A support arrangement for a drilling device which
comprises a base having an annular intumed shoulder
thereon and defining a predetermined axis, a drill support-
ing column supported on the upper side of said shoulder
for displacement thereon, a member rotatably connected
to said column and adapted to engage the underside of
said shoulder, means interconnecting said member and
said column to urge the same toward one another whereby
clamping engagement is established with said shoulder
to preclude displacement of said column thereon, and
means pivotally connecting said member to said base at
a position such that the pivotal axis is parallel to but
offset from the axis defined by said base.

233t,412
SHEET METAL REFORMING TOOL

Floyd L. Walker, 254 West 8th Ave., Men, Ariz.
FUcd Jnne 14, 1957, Scr. No. M5,M6

ICUm. (CL81—15)

A hand tool for effecting an opening between a pair

of si4)erpo8ed metal sheets, having sealed together edge
portions, and forming a sheet metal unit; said unit having
beveled edges at one end thereof and a slit opening into

the interior thereto through the beveled end portion; one
of the meul sheeu protruding beyond the other sheet at

the beveled end of the unit; said hand tool comprising
a tool body provided with a slot for the reception of the
lip portion c^ the protruding metal sheet and with a ful-

crum projection in extension of the bottom of the slot,

said slot defining a gap of a dimension substantially equal
to the difference between the thickness of the sheet metal
unit and the thickness of the other of said sheets; said
fulcrum projection constituting pivot means on one side

of the gap; the forward edge of the upper wall of said
slot constiuting a bending means for engaging the pro-
truding lip portion; said forward edge having a width not
in excess of the width of said sheet, for applying a force
to the sheet about said fulcrum, in a direction away from
the other sheet and substantially normal to the plane of
the sheet unit, and handle means for manipulating the
tool body.

ErikVaUaBar

2338,414
SCREW VISES

Filed May 5, 1959, S«. No. 811,828
iCUam. (CL 81-^38)

1. A screw vise having two jaws with opposing, paral-
lel clamping surfaces, wherein one of said jaws is mov-
able towards and away from the other one to clamp
a workpiece therebetween, and to permit removing of the
workpiece therefrom, respectively, each jaw having at-

, . , . .
.

tached thereto a lining member, which u movable to
In a sheet metal reformmg tool comprising a T-shaped a position in frt>ot of the clamping surface of the cor-

joiner, a threaded stud extending from one side of said responding jaw, said lining members being hingedly se-
joiner at right angles thereto, an elongated pin integral cured to said jaws and being each formed with a

J
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clamping surface to permit an ahemative clamping of
the workpiece either between the clamping surfaces of
said jaws or betwecti the clamping surfaces of said lining

members, and wherein said lining members are hingedly
secured to lugs provided on said jaws, at the underside
thereof and adjacent the clamping surfaces thereof, said

lining members being movable into such a position that

the jaws may be moved into an abutting relationship

without said lining members obstructing such movement,
and wherein said jaws are provided with locking means
adapted to cooperate with said lining members to lock
them, firstly, in a position resting against the clamping
surfaces of the corresponding jaw, and, secondly, in a
position wherein said clamping surfaces of the jaws are

exposed, the clamping surfaces of said lining members
being provided with horizontally and vertically disposed,

parallel grooves.

2,938,415
A PIN-AND-SIjOT, ANGLE-DRIVE WRENCH

Chariaa Kostka, Bran, N.Y.
(4 Dock St, Mowt Vanaon, N.Y.)
FUad Maar 14, 1958, Sar. No. 735^78

5ClaiaM. (CL 81—57)

3. A gearless, strip-proof, ninety-degree, pin-and-slot,

angle-drive socket wrench comprising a handle sleeve,

a drive shaft joumalled in said handle sleeve, a spoke
member fixed to the inner end of said drive shaft to be
driven thereby, said spoke member having a hub and
^>okes extending radially therefrom and circumferen-
tial ly-spaced from one another, a wheel supporting frame
fixed to the handle sleeve and extending about the spoke
member, a drive wheel plate having circumferentially-

spaced perforations adapted to receive the spokes of the
spoke member and adapted to be driven thereby, said

spokes being adapted as the drive shaft is turned to en-
gage with the sides of the openings in the plate to turn
the same, and a shaft connected to the drive wheel plate,

said drive wheel shaft being joumalled in said frame and
having a socket adapting head, said drive shaft having
a knurled knob on one end thereof and a square end
iportion on the other end thereof, said ^x>ke member
being mounted on the square end portion within the
wheel supporting frame and a set screw for releasably

retaining the spoke member on the drive shaft, said drive

shaft being removable from said sleeve upon release of
the spoke member, whereby all parts can be disassem-
bled upon release of but two set screws.

2^38,418
CHAIN-GEAR DRIVEN POWER WRENCH
WnUan^T. Mancas, Box (2, Stanrton, Ind.

Filed Apr. 1. 1959, Ser. No. 803,538
1 Claim. {CI. 81—57)

A power wrench coupling to a power source compris-
ing a pair of spaced apart arms; a plate secured to each
of said arms spaced apart in approximate parallelism; a
pair of bars, one to each side of the respective arms, fixed

to each of said plates and extending therefrom; a bearing
member carried by and between the extending portions
of said bars; a shell revolubly mounted in said member
and having a circumferentially exposed portion; a sprocket
wheel; said shell extending centrally through said wheel
and fixed thereto; a transverse member carried by said

arms; a two-part shaft rotatably carried by said h-ans^rse

member, a friction release clutch interpoaed between said

shaft parts; a cross-shaft rotatably carried by and bctwei
said arms; gear means drivin^y interconnecting one of
said shaft parts with said cross shaft; a qirocket fixedly

Ate

carried by said cross shaft; a chain surrounding said

wheel and said sprocket; and means attaching said amu
to said power source and aligning said two-part shaft with
said source.

2,938,417
SELF ADJUSTING SOCKET REDUCING WRENCH
Joseph G. Habcr, 4 Manning Road, Thompaonrflla, Conn.

Filed Aug. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 753,481
2Clakn8. (CL81—185)

1. A socket wrench including a plurality of concentric,
polygonally shaped nested sockets, the bottom edges of
each, when nested, being in the same plane, a longitudinal
cylindrical member connected to the innermost socket
and having a smaller diameter than the dianteter of said
innermost socket, a middle socket circumscribing the in-

nermost socket and having a hollow cylindrical longitudi-
nal member of a reduced diameter extending upwardly
therefrom, said middle socket having a flat top with a
reduced opening into the hollow cylindrical member, said
solid cylindrical member passing through said opening
into said hollow cylindrical member, a horizontal open-
ing in said solid cylindrical member near the top thereof,
a pin inserted in said horizontal opening and being located
above the reduced opening and within the hollow cylindri-

cal member, said pin being longer than the diameter of
the reduced opening and thereby preventing said solid

cylindrical member from dropping through said opauag,
a helical spring means circuBMcribing said solid cylindri-
cal member between the top of said innermost socket and
the bottom of said reduced opening in the top of said
middle socket, an outside socket circumscribing the said
middle socket, said outside socket having a flat top with
a reduced opening therein, said hollow cylindrical mem-
ber passing through said cqjening in the outside socket, a
horizontal opeiung located near the top of said hoOow
cylindrical member above said last mentioned opening, a
pin inserted in said last mentioned horiztmtal opening.
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iddpiBMag loafer thta the dMadtr of the nid kst
opcniag ia the lop <rf tfie ooinde aocUl aid

t aid hoUov qrltadMcal nwmber ftom dnvpjagd opeoinc io th» top of aid outade tockd. a
lecoBd helical tpring means circamacribing aid second
cyliadrical member between the lop of said middle socket
and the bottom of said openiaf in said outside socket
whereby, when pressure is ^iplied lo said innermost
socket, or to said middle socket, or to both, the first

cylindrical member or the second cylindrical member,
or both, will be forced upwardly against the teuion of
the respective q>rings, forctag the re^ective cylindrical
members upward in the

receiving and delivering baas tones fixMa said base read
block section, a mutti-poaitioQ swftch maaas for aa^taift-
iag separation between said treble and baas toaa. aaid
multi-position switch means ha^ag a jrfurality of li^Nit
connections and a |4nrality of output coanections, said
treble and bass circuiu oooaected to input connection ia-

MECHA^aSMS FOB CWmOLLING COPYING
DEVICBSm MACHINB.T0OLS

Roii U ItnMwn, 'Tililig, Wime^ arivar, by -jrai
lo SadM Oaauas H. Enaatt-Batig.

. ^—ce, a caaaaay af Faace
FiM Sept 13, IMS^fta.No. S34,«97

. . Vplcadaa Wnmn Sept 13, 1954
SCIalaB. (CL 12—14)

1 A device for controlling the tool of a copying lathe
comprising a templet, a feeler movable relative to said
templet in contact therewith, aid templet including a
first portion defining at least one copying contour con-
forming to at least part of the contour to be reproduced
on a work piece with the feeler moving in one direc-
tion relative to the templet, at least one second portion
defining a guide surface for guiding the feeler in the
opposite direction of movement thereof, said guide sur-
face extending longitudinally of the templet positioned
radially outside of said copying contour, and at least
one third portion defining a cam connecting said first

and second portions, means for rotating said templet, a
bar extending parallel to the axis of said templet, means
for routing said bar synchronously with said templet,
abutments adjustably positioned on said bar longitu-
dinally and angularly thereof in correspondence with
said templet, a function drum on said bar determining
the speed of movement of said feeler relatively to each
templet portion for each angular position of said templet
and means for rotating said drum synchronously with
aid bar.

BINAURAL AUim WAVE FICK-UP FOR
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

JackCysai, TmiiH i, NJ^ aUgaor to Ste
In*gla^NJ-a caeaaadai af New JcniyRM Dec. 27, 19S«, Ser. New «3t,79S

f I
f Oalsa. (CI.t4-.l.#4)

1. In an accordioo havmg a treble reed block section,
a baa reed block section and a detachable bellows con-
necting said treble section to said bass section the com-
bination thmwith of a pick-up means, an independent
treble drcuit in said pick-up means for receiving and de-
livering treble tona from said treble reed block section,
an independent baa circuit in said pick-up means for

dependently ot each other, an aasplifler having a weaker
assembly, said output connections connected to said aa-
plifier. and said switch means adapted in at least one posi-
tion to deliver both treble and ban tona simultaneously
and independently of each other from the treble and baa
circuits in said pick-up meaas to said amplifier.

333S,42t
PICKUPS FOR ELECTRICAL MUSICAL

INmiUMENT
Jacob T. Kaa. CaEawHe. Ffe,, ai^ar to~

flfc. a

FHed May S. IfSt, 8«. Naw 733|Mt
4ChlaB. (CLS4—IJS)

r-c^^

1. An electric music instrument tone generator includ-
ing baa means and a vi*brator mounted thereon, perma-
nent magnet armature mean mounted on said vibrator,
said armature means having magnetic flux «—rwiitftf

therewith, a non-magnetic electric coil juxtapoaitioiwd
relative to said armature means and fixedly mounted
relative to said baa meana. circuit means for connecting
said coa to said instrument for reproducing of said vibra-
tor therein, and strike means operable to strike said vibra-
tor for setting the same into vibration, the magnetic flux
of said armature means moving rehuive to said coil when
said vibrator is set into vibration to generate a voltage
in said coil and circuit means in accordance with the
frequency and amplitude of movement of said coO means
and armature means relative to each other.

2,93t,42l
INDICATOR AND TEACHING DEVICE FOR

KEYIOARD INnRUMENTS

FBed 0«L 2t, IfST, 8a. No. ii2,iir^
1 CUa. (CI. ti at)

A device for assisting in the playing of a keyboard in-
strument, comprising a substantially rectangular upri^t
sheet of flexible material having a plurality of unitary
longitudinally extending folds formed Uierein extending
the full width of the sheet to provide a plurality of spaced
apart parallel open top pockeU therebetween, said pock-
ets having Uie bottoms thereof lying in tiie same bori-
zonui plane aligned with the bottom of aid sheet, and
their tc^s progressively decreasing in hei^t away from
the sheet, aid rectangular sheet adjacent one of said
pockets having imprinted thereon a seria of black and
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white recungla spaced md dimensioned to corre^ond
spatially with dte biad^ and white keys of a keyboard
instrument,, a flitt strip nawinted in ooe of said podEcts
and having imprinted thereoh note positions of a musi-
cal chord, a second strip moimted in the acond of said

pockets and having imprinted thereon the letter valua

I 2,931,422
RESILIENTLY CONTROLLED DIFFERENIIAL
TILTING ASSEMBLY FOR IMAGE CTABIU-
ZATION AND AUTOMATIC LEVELLING OF
OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS
RoOaad L. Har^, PX>. B<n 3«, Tpii^flild. Va.

Filed Dec. 23, 19S5, Sar. No. 55541S
9Ciaiaa. (Q. ••—I)

<Gnatod aada TMe 35, U.Sw Coda (1952), sec 2M)

1. A resiliently controlled differential tilting assembly
adapted to be associated in aligned relation with the optical

train of an optical instrument including an objective to
insure that a predetermined relation is maintained be-

tween an observed line of sifht including light rays coin-

cident therewith and the optical axis of the optical sys-

tem when the optical instrument is tilted through a small
angle relative to the nonnal to the observed line of sight,

said assembly comprising a support for attachment to the
instrument adjaoem to its objec^ve, a suspended resilient

differentially flexurally pivoted cantilever beam having an
upper end portion aiid a lower end portion, said nppa
end portion fixed relative to and held by the support means
and said lower end portion hanging free, said resilient

differentially flexurally pivoted cantilever beam having a
static center defined by the intersection of tangents to the
fixed and free ends of said cantilever beam, a weiplit of a
given magm'tude carried at the extremity of the lower end
portion, a suspended planar reflecting smface forming a
portion of said weifiit and reflecting the light rays coin-
dent with the observed line of sight into the optical train

of tiie instrument, the wci^ having a center <rf gravity
located adjacem to the extremity of the lower end portion
of tia cantilever beam, the center of gravity w positioned
that when the extremity of the upper end portion is de-
flected reqKWsively to a deflection of the instrumcat

a ma ooaervwi

than that for

IB awgsfl « fraa Ina

of sight of a ntagaifiMlf not

tan m

2

is mbstutially equal to tan Vi«, the extremity 0f Ifae

lower end portion including the reflecting surface which it

supports will be deflected daougfa the an^ V&« naintain-

ing an observed line of si^ at a piedeleniiined attitade

through the optical train of the optical instrameat whca
the mstrument is tilted at a snail aagle relative to the
normal to the observed liae of uffA.

of the notes indicated by the seria of Mack and white
rectangka for music of a given signature, and a third

strip mounted in the third of said pockets having im-
printed thereon musical notations corresponding with the

letter values of said notes, whereby each of said Mack
and white rectangtes is associated with both a letter value
of a note and that note written in musical notation.

2,931^423
INOFIBNr FOG DEfgCTOK

A. Rieh, Scda, N.Y., aaaaa la
a cwrpetaBea afNew Yaefc

, 19Sa, attm Na. 994||I98
IChdaB. CCLtS—14)

In an incipient fog detector, the oomlnnation com-
prising a first chamber means to receive air samples for

testing, second chamber means, means to evacuate said

second chamber meaiu periodically to a predetermined
value of pressure, said last named means including a first

valving means to control the evacuation of said second
chamber, a second valve means coupled to said first cham-
ber means to permit air sampla to flow into said cham-
ber, and third valve meaiu to permit periodic communi-
cation between said chambers, means to operate said
valve means in a predetermined sequence, means to vary
the volume of said evacuated chamber at a predetermined
rate to subject succeaive sampla in said first chamber to
different degrees (rf expansion, the rate at whkh said

volume is varied being less than the rate at which said
valve means are operated to admit and expand sampla
in said chambers so that succeeding samples are sub-
jected to differem degrees of expansion, and electro-
optical means to indicate the prewnce of droplet clouds
in the first chamber.

233M24
REFLECTION SENSING SYSIXM

Donald R. HenMt, Montalowa, NJ., ssfaaai to Bel
TelephoM Labaratoria, lacapaaled. New Ynrt,
N.Y., a capaaBua of New Yak

FBed Mhr II, 1957, Ssr. Na. i7132
2 fisiiiii (CLSS—1^

I. Apparatus for detamining variations in the char-
acter of a reflecting surfece, said apparata comprising
mean for directing a beam of energy to impinge upon a
small area of aid surface, said beam of energy includ-
ing energy components of at least two wi<tely sqiarated
frequeOcia, means for receiving reflectioa of said beam,
the receiving means including an opaque plate with a
minuto orifice therein and means for focwing an en-
larged image of the area of impingemem on the opaque
plate, means raponsive to energy peaing through the
small orifice of the plate for separating and isolating
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two oompooents of widely separated frequeocy of said n-
ceivcd reflected energy, means for d^ennininf the amf^
tude ratio of said components, means for movinf the '<>^ T.
reflecting surface to cause said beam to traverse a pre- "
determined path across said surface, means generating a r^^J*

mmACTOBs

r-M

K
F1M Dm. SI, 195(, Sw. Nob 01,7t9

IClaion. (CLM—!•)

:i
S?S«,

n

1
It: — y--

signal representative of the position of said beam along
said path, and means responsive to said last stated means
and said ratio determining means to provide a record of
the variation of said ratio as said beam traverses said
path.

233S,425
PROJECTION OF STEREOSCOPIC PICTURES TO

GIVE A THREE DIMENSIONAL EFFECT
Mignel Lopcz-Hcnriqacz, 241 Shcnnan Ave.,

^ New York 34, N.Y.
Filed May M, 1953, Ser. N«. 357,433

4ClalM. (dss—ICO

1. In a refracting instrument the combination with a
pair of main housings, each providing a sight tube, each
enclosing a series of lenses for selective positioning in
said sight tube to refract the respective eye of a patient
and each having an opening for the reading of the powers
of the lenses selected from said series, and a pair of sup-
plementary housings each enclosing a series of supple-
mentary test lenses for selective positioning in said sight
tube and each projectinc forwardly from one of said main
housings to form a shoulder, a pair of dials one visible
through the opening in each of said main housings for
indicating the effective dioptric power of the lenses of
the first series positioned in the respecth^e sight tube, of
a transparent closure for each of said openings, said
closure being formed as a magnifying lens with prismatic
effect for permitting viewing of said dial past said
shoulder.

133M27
PHOTOCOPYING APPARATUS

John J. Alves, Bcainlrcc, Maak, aai^Dor to Alvts Pboto
Service, Inc., BnUntrec, Msk, a coqporatioB of Mmh-

FDed Jmc 13, 1955, Scr. No. 514,M9
3Claiing. (CLBS—34)

2. A motion picture projector for stereoscopic films
comprising right eye pictures and left eye pictures, said
projector comprising an optical system for projecting im-
ages of said pictures on a stationary screen, film feeding
means operative to present right and left eye pictures
alternately at the focus of said optical system for projec-
tion on said screen area, means for illuminating said pic-
tures when presented, first shutter means comprising a
shutter member subsuntially in the focal plane of said
optical systnn and means for moving said shutter mem-
ber horizontally ia one direction in timed relation with
said film feeding means to expose each right picture so
that it appears first at the right side of said screen and
sweeps progressively across said screen from right to left
and to expose each left pictare so that it appears first at
the left side of said screen and sweq>s progressively acroa
said screen from left to right, second shutter means for
instantly cutting off each of said pictures simultaneously
throughout the width of the screen and means for operat-
ing said second shutter means in timed relation with said
first shutter means to cut off each of said pictures when
each of said sweeps is completed.

1
. Apparatus for photocopying comprising a table for

receiving a print, a camera mounted above the taUe for
vertical movement to and from the table, said camera
having at its lower side a lens and a shutter and at its

upper side an exposure opening across which is disposed

(
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a length of unexfosed film, a viewer screen including a

ground glass in i^'flidc of the camera oo which may be
seen the priist ooittae table, a shaft mounted above the

screen openingi atcloaore having relatively movable parts

mounted on the shaft for swinging movement, spring

means operating tjO spread the doeure parts apart at right

angles to each other so that when unconstrained one
occupies a plane covering the screen while the other

would occupy a plane covering the film opening, a lug

carried by the shaft normally holding the spring con-

strained with the one part covering the screen and the

other part lying against it in an out-of-the-way position

substantially parallel to the light path from the lens to

the film exposure opening, said lug being angularly mov-
able by rotation of the ^aft to release the spring and
allow it to move said other part into contact with the

film opening without releasing the one part, and other

means on the shaft operable following contact of said

other part with the film opening to swing the one part

away from the screen into contact with a fixed stop lo-

cated at an angle Of 45* with respect to the plane of the

screen and means for holding the shaft at said position.

2,93M28
AUTOGRAPHIC PHOTOGRAMMETRIC RESTTTU.

TION DEVICES
Umbcito Nistri Vk Mia Vaaca Navala 81, Rome, Italy

Filed Feh. 4, 19St, Ser. N^ 713,191
ippHctalw Italy Mnr. 2, 1957

7 natal I (CL

1. In an autographic photogrammetric device, in com-
bination, a shaft, two projection cameras located sym-
metrically to said shaft on opposite sides thereof, screw
means connected with said cameras and said shaft for
varying the distance of said cameras from said shaft
while maintaining said cameras in symmetrical location
relatively to said shaft, a guide bar carried by said cam-
eras and extending perpendicularly to said shaft, a pair

of slide bars extending parallel to said shaft, another pair

of slide bars extending parallel to said guide bar, a car-

riage carried by one of said pair of slide bars, another
carriage, screw cohtrol means connected with said two
carriages and said two pairs of slide bars for moving
said carriages selectively in the directions of said shaft
and said guide bar, two supports, each support being
carried by said guide bar and connected with said screw
means, two other shafts, each of said other shafts being
connected to a separate one of said cameras and extend-
ing parallel to the first-mentioned shaft and into a sep-

arate one of said supports, said other shafts being turn-

able relatively to the supports, two further shafts, each
of said further shafts being connected to a separate sup-

port and extending in alinement with a separate one of

said other shafts, two articutated parallelofraat, each

of said paraUdograms being connected to a iepante eile

of said further shafts, two lightfaig systems, eadi lightliig

system being carried by a separate paraheh^pwn attd

emitting a light beam passing throu^ a nodal poiot of

a separate camera, each of said parallelograms having a

separate extended portion extending in the direction of

the light beam, universal joints slidably mounted on said

extended portions and connected wiHi said screw control

means, a fitrther universal joint carried by the firstMnen-

tioned carriafe, a rod slidable in the furdier universal

joint and pivotally connected with the fbst-mentimied

shaft, a screen marker, a telscopic rod, means connecting

said telescopic rod with said screen marker, and means
connected with the first-mentioned shaft and operativdy

connecting said slidable rod with said teleacopic rod,

whereby said two cameras are each movabte in three

directions constituting a Cartesian system.

2,938,429
EXPLOSIVE RELEASE ACTUATOR

Joseph J. JaglowsU, Jr., ConweD HeiRfats, Pa.,

Irving Scott, Moorcstowa, NJ., aasigBors to (he United
States of Amcfica as fsprcs—tad 1^ Ae Secictary of

the Navy
FBcd May 23, 1957, Scr. No.MMM

SCtataas. (a.t9~l)
(Gnnted wider TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), aec. 2M)

1 . An explosive release device comprising, in combina-

tion, a casing, a support member releasably mounted on
said casing, hollow cartridge means suppwted at one end

by said sunwrt member and fcMining an open-ended pow-
der chamber, gas generating means in said powder cham-
ber, a hollow cartridge retainer fixedly mourned on said

hollow cartridge means for enclosing said powder cham-
ber and having an end wall with orifices extending there-

through, h(4k>w piston means enclosing and slidably dis-

posed on said hollow retainer and having an end wall

adjacent said retainer end wall, said gas generating means
adapted to expand gas through said orifices and cause

movement of said hollow piston means, means for pre-

venting said hollow piston means from sliding completely

off said hollow cartridge retainer in response to tiie

urging action of said gas, and mechanical interlock means
disposed between said hollow piston means and said cas-

ing and permitting actuation of said gas generating means
only when said hollow piston means is in a proper posi-

tion on said hollow cartridge retainer, and said mechani-
cal interlock means comprising lever arm means carried

by said casing and having one end extending therefrom
in sudi a manner as to be depressed by said hollow pis-

ton means when the latter is in said proper position on
said hollow cartridge retainer.

2,938,436
SCREW RETAINED SPIN ROCKET
Noel W. Pion, Covlna, Calif., assignor to

North Aacrican Avtettoo, lac.

Filed May 17, 1954, Scr. No. 436,675
5 Chrims. (Q. 89—1.7)

2. In combination a launching tube, a spin rocket ax-

ially contained within said launching tube and having a
7.")4 ()(i. -.\
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• after cad» torque feneratiag OMav, said'

' _ a rocatahle turbfae, a chilch oMuiecting
m abntBMt with said after end of said
powder wmfaMm cartridte nleasaUy se-
tube and located azially and rearwaidly
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aniiiii ^ff-tfT)
rT1de3S.UJwCode(lM2). 3iQ

a4«ocac said tarbine, meaas rolatiMy secarinf said tnr-
Mae to said cartridfe, screw oseam coanecting and re-
taining said rocket aad said turbine in abutment durfaig
a pre-laonch spin phase, and forwardly releasably spring
means connecting said torque generating means to said
iaunchii^ tube.

ROCKETLATCH MECHAMBM FOR A 3^'
LAUNCHER

„^^ W™^ R«*iert, RL, ssitoui to the United
States of AaNffca as laprsasatod by the Scorctaiy of

Filed OeL 24, IfSt, Ser. No. 7if,522
4 Clafam. ,(CL 99—1J7)

1. The combination of a cable having a flexible sheath
and an inner member exiendiqg therethrough and fixed at
iu omwsite ends, a piston ffiied to one end (rf said sheath,
a firing pin fixed to the other end of said sheath, an
explosive cartridge, and means fbr applying to said piston
a pressure whereby said sheaih and firing pin are moved
to fre said cartridge.

Filed Dec 26, 1H7, 8sr. No. 7t54S7
ty.apBHrartssi FitaMe Dec. 2t, 19M
lOaU. (CLtfL^T)

1. In a latch mechanism fmr a rocket launcher, a rocket
launching tube having an opening adjacent its breech
end thereof, a homing secured to the breech end of said
tube and over said opening, said housing includmg a pair
of side walls, a front wall and a top wall, a qwing-
loaded latch lever pivotally mounted at its forward end
to said side waUs of said housing, the rearward end of
said latch lever normally extending through said opening
and into said launching tube, a spring loaded rocket
stop lever carried by the rearward portion of said latch
lever for holding a rocket in its firing position in said
laoncfaiag tube, an electrical contact button carried by the
rearward ead of said latch lever adapted to contact the
contact band of a rocket when in firing position in said
launching tube, a comact switch carried by one of said
side walb of said housing, a spring-loaded slide member
deining a pair <A rearwardly extendtag arms adapted to
slide along the outer peripheral surface of said launch-
ing tube and into said homing, a cam plate carried by
one side ml said hitch lever, a ^ring-loaded pluafcr car-
ried by one arm of said slide, a switch operating mem-
ber carried by the other arm of said slide member, said
slide member, said plunger, siid cam plate and said
switch (derating member functioning, when said slide
is pushed all the way into said housing, to lock said
slide in its rearward position and to close said swUch,
and electrical connections between said contact button,
said switch tmd a f^g means comprising a first elec-
trical lead connecting said contact button to said switch,
a second electrical lead connecting said switch to a firing
means and a third electrical lead grounding said switch
to said ^'^'"•'"if

In a biped mount for a weapon such as a mortar com-
prising a gun tube, a base plate adapted to be anchored
in the ground and against which said gun tube bears:
a support having two legs, a collar clamped around the
gun tube, recoil means connected to said collar and
mounted on said support, said recoil means providing
a maximum relative recoil displacement between the col-
lar and the support, the collar comprising two rigid half-
collars pivoted together and an adjustable elastically yieW-
able device which urges the two half-collars toward one
another with a limited force so that the collar is capable
of sliding atoog the gun tube only when the latter recoils
a distance exceeding said maximum recoil displacement
in order to permit the setting of the base plate during
initial firing of the weapon, said elastically yieldable
device comprising: a first member fixed to a first of said
half-collars, a recess with a shoulder being provided in
the first half-collar, a bolt extending through the recess
and including at one end a head and at its other end a
threaded portion, a nut threadably engaged in adjustable
position on the threaded portion, elastically yieldable
means disposed in the recess around the bolt between the
nut and said shoulder, and a second member connected
to the second half-collar and adapted to hook on the head
of the bolt
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; TilRnrreroR AmPLANU
MjfaBf geamet wan.* aMgaar m oaMg

Dcfaware
Filed May ), 19S4L Ser. No. St2,469

9CUins. (6.69—37.5)

^t

1. In combination with the structure of an airplane,

an upri^t shaft joumaled therein, an azimuth motor
mounted upon said structure and operatively connected

to said shaft to revtrfve the latter in azimuth, upon ener-

gization of die motor by a suitable aiming meau, a tiuret

freely rotatable about sakl shaft, meam to lock said

turret to said shaft in any of a fdurality of angularly

qwo^ poeitkms, for revolution of the turret with the

shaft by said azimuth naotor, means for mounting indi-

vidual missile package* in said turret, in sectoci corre-

vonding to each suc^ aagularly spaced posUion, for tilt-

ing in etonration, elerational motor meaoa so to tilt the

missile packages, vp<m energization of the same ainuag

means, and means oporativdy intecoonnected between the

turret and the shitft, and operable upon release of said

locking means, to index tba tarm rotationally rdative

to the shaft following dia^arge of a first missile package,

to orient a second miHile package originally hi a (Uf-

fereat angulariy spaoed position correspowlhigly to ori-

entation of the flinti audi missile package, the loddag
means being reengagaable to lock Out turret in such ro-

tated poaition relative to the shaft

2,f3M35
CONmOL APPARATUS

H. GiDe, St PMl, Mian., aarfgisor la

Delai
Pled May 37. 1955, Ser. No. 511,515

lldahsK (CLt9^-41)

mouatod on said ooatroUed obiea n^ich means pmdaam
anelectrical error potential ot^wt of a senae aad magni-

tude determined by the direction and amoait of dia-

placenient of said oonm>lkd obfect from a desired

position; electrical circuit means copnected to the output

of said reqwnsive means for modifying said error poten-

tial comprising rate re^iooBive meam producing a first

voltage proportional in magnitudf. to the rate of change

of said error potential, nonlinear displacement reqionsive

meam connected to the output of said diqdacement re-

sponsive meam for producing a second voltage substan-

tially equal to the nth root of the an>lied error potential,

signal combhung and amfdifier meam reqwmive to said

first and second voltages producing an output potential

proportional to said voltages; frequency selective at-

tenuating meam connected to the output of said amidifier

meam to provide roll off of output at increasing error

signal frequencies; and variable speed driving meam con-

nected to said controlled ol^ect and actuated in accordance

with the output potential from said amplilier means to

drive said controlled object back to said desired poaition.

FradBohle,
OL,

2,93S,4M
GEAR SHAVING

aad Ofever K. awLScUller Parit,

to imaois Tool Wotfci^ Ckieafe, OL, a
af maois

Ortglaal application Jan. 18, 1954, Ssr. No. 4«4,i57,
now Patent No. 2,7M,14(, dated Feb. 5, 1957. Di-

vided and d* appBcadon Nov. t, 19M, Ser. No.

5ClafaM. (CL9»—1.0

1. The method of finishing the flanks of gear teeth and
the like which comprises the steps of driving perqpheral

circularly aligned leaving edges of a rotating shaving

tool against the flanks on one side of flie teeth of a rotat-

ably supported gear member in skew axis relation thero-

with, said shaving edges lying along the lines of traval

of the point of contact between the gear teedi and tiie

teeth of a conjugate gear, rotatably driving the gear

member in timed relation with the movement of said

shaving edges and relatively shifting said shaving edges

and gear teeth axially of the gear member so as to gen-

erate predetermined flank contours, and driving periph-

eral circularly aligned rotating shaving edges similarly

against the opposite flanks of said gear teeth so as to

generate complementary flank contours.

1. In a control system for stalnlizing a controlled ob-

ject; a controlled object; displacement responsive meam

2J3M37
SURFACE DRAINAGE RECEIVERS

1 1. Daley, tl CaMan Ava., farlaw—a, N.Y.
Fllad May 22, 1951, Ser. No. 737,tM

2ClataM. (CL 94—31.1)
1. A surface water receiver of the character described,

comprising a bowl-shaped receptacle having an open top

for the admission of surface water and having generally

vertical front, rear and side walls, a generally circular

opening in each of said side walls near the vertical center-

line thereof, the inner faces of said walls around said

openings being substantially identical to one another, tu-

bular necks of substantially the same inside diam^er
severally surrounding said holes and projecting boriaoo-
tally outwardly therefrom, each of said necks
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adapted to receive an underground pipe for the movement
of dram water mto and out of the receiver, a removable
hood havng an opening in its bottom and having one
side open to provide an edge conforming to each of said
subsuntially idenUcal inner faces, and means arranged to

May 31, 1960

ported on and extendim witWMdIy fixHn the periphery
of said drum with the individinl roUen of successive
rows poiitioaed in stagfered relationship, a frame sup-
ported on said drum, and means on said frame to route
said drum.

support said hood with said edge against any one of the
corresponding mner faces and in surrounding relation
to the corresponding opening, said hood extending below
said opening to provide a water seal for said corre-
sponding opening to prevent the backup of sewer gas
therethrough.

2,93t,43S

wiiM. .
VIBK^TORY COMPACTOR

corpomkm of PcoasylvnBia
Filed Inly 2», 1955, Ser. No. 524,913

49 Cbims. «X 94—4«)

233M4t
PHOTOGRAFmC SHUTTER AND DIAPHRAGM

^ ADJURING MECHANISM
HemuuoB BroWhiir, KL «««* fcfcT<w. Bca
and Kail Rawkr, Iraunsrhmta. Gan^Mv
toFiMka A HeiMa n^rikHoto^MBwi^^i-
^sioiit.Ap|»rate, Bfiifcn etg, GcnBany, > Inn of
Germany

FOed Feb. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 794,4«3
Claims priority, appBcatfcw Gcrauwy Mar. <, 1958

^Oalmt. (CL95—1«)

to

Oklo, a

1. A shoe for vibrating material, comprising a shoe
frame mciudmg a motor housing, two unbalanced masses
each rotatably mounted on said frame and adapted to
rotate synchronously but in opposite directions, and a
nuid actuated gear type driving motor with two meshing
gears rotatably mounted in said motor housing and with
each gear thereof detachably operatively connected di-
recUy and coaxiaily to one of said masses so that the
gears rotatively drive said masses synchronously but in
opposite directions, said housing having high and low
pressure ports on opposite sides of the mesh of said
gears with said gears being routably supported in said
housing to permit carrying fluid from one port to the
other in the pockets between the gear teeth.

233Sy439
EARTH TAMPING ROLLER

Ffled Dec. 9, 1957, Ser. N<r7ei,5«5
ICWiii. (a. 94—5«)

1. A photographic camera including a built-in photo*
electrically opented exposure value meter having at least
two measuring ranges and having a pointer, said camera
having a picture-taking lens axis, a shutter speed and a
diaphragm aperture adjusting member ^ach mounted for
rotary movement about said lens axis, means for manu-
ally adjusting said members, a pair of axially extending
concentric shafts each coupled to one of said rings, a fol-
low-up pointer arranged to be moved into alinement with
said meter pointer, lever differential means having one
position for one of the measuring ranges and another
position for the other measuring range, connecting meant
between said lever differential means and said fbllow-up
pointer for positioning said foUow-up pointer in depen-
dence on the position of said lever differential means,
drive means for operatively connecting said concentric
shafts and lever differential means and arranged so that
said follow-up pointer indicates a constant exposure value
when said drive means are moved in the same direction
an equal distance and indicates a changed exposure value
when said drive means are moved relative to each other,
and linkage means lying in the path of movement of said'
lever differential means at the end of a measurement
range for automatically shifting said lever differential
means from said one position for one measuring range to
said other position for Uie other measuring range, said
linkage means also lying in tiie patii of movement of said
connecting means at the end of a measuring range so
that said follow-up pointer is simuluneously shifted

An earUi tamping roller mechanism comprising a
weighted drum, a plurality of spaced rows of rollers sup-

2,938^441
CAMERA CARRYING CASE WTTH CHART
^ SELECTOR

KlhWMiJalis, 257 4lh Ave.. N«w York 19, N.Y.
Filed Apr. 22, 195S, Ser. N«. 73t,973

3aaiH. (a.95-11)
1. A Chart selector device, in particular for color pho-

tography comprising in combination a carrying case
having a rear wall, a closure hinged to said case and
adapted in open position to uncover the lens of a camera
when received in said case, a window assembly disposed
at the rear wall of said case and including a cut out in
the rear wall, transparent holder means supported by said
case and extending into said cut out. and chart means
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received by said holder means, at least one of said chart and a lever pivotally mouirted for actuation by said T&-

means being adapts for location in said cut out to be
exposed to view thrpugh said bolder means thereby to

lease means for actuating said bulb-time lockii« memher
into Said path for rotation of said stop, whereby die bulb

exposure time halting the rotation of said cylindrical tube

and of the opeiungs therein can be maintained by con-

tinuously depressing said release means to eauae joint

rotation of said tubes by said torsion spring until aaid

stop rotates into contact with said bulb-time locking mem-
ber, and whereby cessation of depression of taid release

means will swing said pivotally nKMinled lever to cause

said locking member to move out of the patii of rotation

of said stop, thereby diK(»timiing said bulb exposure

time.

aid an operator in setting camera operation conditions

when taking pictures, said closure being swingable to

closed position to cover said camera and said chart

means at said window assembly.

2,938,442
SLOTTED CYUNDRICAL SHUTTER FOR SMALL

PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS
WIn i

i

nlnii, Dinaig, C<«My. n ilia nr to

FOed Nov. 19, 1957, Ser. No. C99358
I pnomy, ppncnuoB weKHnBy s#ac* m^ ivsv

8ClalaM. (CL9S-31)

1. A slotted cylindrical shutter for picture cameras
having an objective lens mounted on the forward side

thereof, comprising a plurality of cylindrical coaxial sub-

stantially cup-shaped tubes encased in one another and
arranged to be jointly rotatable and rotatably adjustable

in relation to each other with said tubes each having a

wnndow like opening in the circumference thereof and
having respective coaxial shafts parallel to the axis of

said objective lens, optical means stationariiy located

within said cyKndrical tubes for deviating light rays to

pass through said openings in said tubes and onto a photo-

sensitive material, said cyliiKlrical tubes and shafts being

mutually axially shiftable. the shaft of the innermost one
of said tubes leading rearwardly out to the rear side of

said camera for serving to axially shift and rotatably

position said innermost tube and adjust the position of

said opening in the circumference of said innermost tube

in overlapping relation to an opening in another one of said

tubes, at least one peg fixedly attached to one of said

cup-shaped tubes and protruding therefrom, another of

said tubes having a plurality of circumferentially disposed

holes for receiving said peg during the axial shifting of

said innermost tube, thereby releasably directly joining

said cylindrical tubes for variable mutual angular adjust-

ment and for jointly rotating said tubes in the same
direction during each picture exposure, locking means and
release means for respectively hahing and releasing the

rotary joint motion of said cylindrical tubes, means for

preventing nwre than one revolution of said cylindrical

tubes after each actuation of said release means, a bulb-

time stopping device comprising a stop located on one of

said cylindrical tubes and positioned to rotate therewith,

a bulb-time locking member mounted for selective actu-

ation into and out of the path of rotation of said stop.

Willi

233M43
ROLLFILM CAMERA

Omm A..G. Strtlgnit,

F1M Oct 14, 1958, Sar. 7f7,238
Oci.29,1957

(CL9S-^f)

1 . In a rollfilm camera, a camera casing, a removable
rear wall for said camera casing, means on said rear

wall forming a chamber for receiving a film magazine
and also another chamber for receiving a film advanc-

ing spool so that said film magazine is removed with

said rear wall when the latter is removed from said

camera casing, said film magazine receiving chamber in-

cluding a wall forming a substantially semi-circular cham-
ber and a substantially semi-circular removable cover so

as to form a circular chamber for receiving a rollfilm

magazine, said wall being provided with groove-shaped

recesses to be engaged by the edges of said cover to form
a chamber which is sealed against the admission of light.

2338,444
FOCUSING DEVICE FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC

LENSS
KellMr, Hvt, lavwiiL

JulMiNovoiex Fototcnriab— Kari
vula, Genaanj, a Imi

FOed Sept 22, 1955, Ser. No. 535,941
Ctafam priority, onlknilon CiMiy Dae. 8, 1954

toLm. (0.95—45)
1. A focusing device for a photographic lens system

comprising a first member including a guiding and sup-

porting portion adapted to be secured with its rear end
to a camera, a second member guided and supported by
said first member and adapted to receive said lens sys-

tem in its front portion, said second member being
shiftable in respect to said first member in the direction

of the |lens system axis, said first member including a

first downward extension and being provided with a
longitudinal bore parallel to said axis and located be-

tween said guiding and supporting portion and said down-
ward extension and with a recess in said guiding and
supporting portion communicating with said bore, an
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Axially sUfUMc rod and ft spring in fu4 bore, nid aiiriBt
icadiat to vt* nukl rod iaio aa cad podtioa, said Mctyid
ember iadudiBg a portion eagaging in aaid racaa of
Mid int awaiber. a driving laeaaa located aubetaatially
where said recess oommuaicatcs with said bore and
adapted to transiBit movemeat of said rod to said recces-
tna^vog portioB <rf said second member, and a second

^ttfKf AnawlL GenHaor* i

May si, 1960

OQNnsucnoN

Fled Sept 23, IfST. Sar. Now tt5,5tl

sdifcM. (a.fls-44)

downward extension of said rod forward ot said first

extenuon so as to form together with the latter a com-
pressible pistol grip, whereby pressure of a user's fist en-
compassing both extensions will cause a focusing of said
second member away from said end position and accord-
ing to the amount of pressure exited against the restraint
of said q)ring.

2,»3M48
CAMERA ATTACHMENT

Jozef S. Slra^rMU, Mk
EMS. ABtomadc Ca^

FBcd 27,lfS(,S«r.N«LM«,42S
(CL 9S—S3j$) \

I. A timing switch operating mechanism for direct
attachment to a camera case and having a lever means
for actuating the shutter control therefor, said switch
mechanism comprising in combination a casing, a mova-
ble bar extending at one end from said casing, and hav-
ing a row of teeth along at least one edge thereof, an
offset linger means connected to tlie extending end of
said bar means for pressing down on said lever means,
a phirality of pinion gear means mounted in said casing
and cooperative with said teeth for controlling the ex-
tended movement of said bar. a jriurality of shaft means
for supporting said gear means, a qxMil mounted on one
of said shaft means, a qning member attached at one
end to said bar and cooperatively associated with said
spool to place tension on said bar. winding "«*«»»? at-
tached to one of said shaft means for routing said gear
means to selectively move said bar and position said off-
set finger meai^ in q>aced relationship to said camera
lens means aad under pull tension of said ^ring member,
pawl mean engaging said gear means for controlling the
roution thereof against the tension of said spring means,
and a rod kver means having opposite ends extending
through opposite sides of said casing and operable in one
position to stop said gear nacans from roUtion under the
tension of sasd spring means and op^able in another
position to release said gear means.

1- A photographic shutter consu uctiun inchidiag a
housing, a shutter speed adjusting ring rotauble on said
housing, a diaphragm aperture adjusdag ring also ro-
tatable on said housing, means for releasably coiq>ling
said two rings to each other for conjoint rotation in any
one of a series of positions of relative orienution with
respect to each other, an index nark in fixed poridon
relaUve to said housing, a shtitter speed scale on said
speed adjusting ring, said speed scale tdng movable past
said index mark u said qM^d atl^usting ring is turned
and having a first series of gridaations ^M*ing shutter
speeds which may be antonaaticaUy timed by the shutter
mechanism and a second series of graduations indicating
shutter qieeds of extended times which must be timed
manually, a control part within said housing movable
between a first position to condition said shutter for an
automatically timed exposure and a second position to
condition said shutter for a manually timed exposure,
and cam means operativdy connected to and rotating
with said speed adjusting ring fbr positioning said con-
trol part in its said first potion when any graduation
of said first series is opposite said index mark and in its

said second position when any graduation of said second
series is opposite said index nsark. said control part re-
maining in said second position during a manually timed
exposure.

2,f9M47
ARRANGEMENT FOR PRINTING COLOR FILMS

FHed Nmt. 5, 195i, S«. Na.OMTt
t^^applealioa Fkaaca Nov. It, 1954
Tdahaa. (CL 95—15)

1. In an arrangement for printing successive tctnrs
of a coktf film, having a source of white li^t and a
gate along which a film strip to be copied and a film
strip to be printed are moved in superimposed position,
m combination, a plurality of stationary fiher-lens com-
binations, each of said combinations coi^rising a color
filter positioned across a portion of the beam of light
from said source to said gate so that said plurality of
fiher-lens combinations causes a plurality of differently
colored beams of light directed substantially toward said
fate, and an associated negative cylindrical leas located
between the associated one of said color filters, ntpco-
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thrtljr. wbA said gate, 'the axes of said teases

staatialTy paraHd Wlb eadi other and with the lAsne ia

which said film msfpt extend while passing along said

gate, said fatdividaM
|
Icoaes beteg so ^aoed firom each

other aad so orivM MtieaUy « lo be capable of spread-

faig the color-fflteradlliihtteqpect^aly reeatvad from said

individoai flten o«4^ lia entire Mirfbca of said gate in

snperiinjpoiad nlatiar. and a nnttra! Slier iCrip capable

of bciv nibvad loo#»tioally ia a direeiioa fltbstaatially

parallel with said aiBi a< saU leases betfseaa a phirality

of sebrtibia porido^ aeroas saU beim of Ugkt between

said sonree aad taid color Alters, said neB|raI fiher strip

being pio»Med wkh a kmgitadtaalfy eiteftfliag series of

consccntive screca sactkms. each of saM acrtea sections

comprising a plunlity of neutral filter aiaaa wmapond-
ing in number to Ac number of said odkir liters and

being so arranged within a particular screen section that

each of said neutral filter areas registen with one of

said color filters, respectively, when that particular screen

section is positioned in any of said selecUble positions of

said filter strip in register with said plurality of color

filters, said neutral filter areas in said individual screen

sections having each a predetermined degree of opacity.

so that during the printing of successive scenes said filter

strip may be moved for each sceae into a corresponding

selected poritioo m which said neutral filter areas of the

particular screen seetioa cause dw intensity of ocrfored

ll^t passing throufh said individual dual color filters to

be adjusted to the raqulrements of the particular scene.

1097

X-RAY FILM PROOhSmG TANK AND INTER
CIIAN€»ABLB CASCADE UNTT
W. GacU. Jaasaica, N.Y.,

J, a casaasadea «f New YoA
FRad Mm. 2, 19SS»Sar. Na. 49M94

Sdalw. (CL

^~''^"

1 . A film processing and developing tank comprising a

processing compartment; an interchangeable drainage re-

ceptacle immersibly suspendable within temperature con-

trolled, turbulently circulated fluid from an inlet within

said compartment, said receptacle extending transversely

of separate paths of flow of said fluid directed longitudi-

nally of separate auxiliary tanks interchangeably bridged

from a wall of said receptable to a wall of said compart-

ment; said receptacle having an open face extending sub-

stantially the full width of said tank, the walls of said

receptacle defining a cascade barrier for dispoaal there-

over of impurities aad temperature spent fluid from all

sides thereof; said Carrier havmg a continuous length

accessiMe for (hiid cascade at least twice the length of

any wall of said proeesiing compartmeaL

WARM AIR
AMIrad T. NewaR, Jr., aad T«

iMas, AMnttdpmn la Da
*
'fZTnST 4, lif7. •»• N^ <HM4

3CWV. 03.

1. In a poultry heating system having a brooder with

inclined intersecting wings forming an apex, a circular air

conductor positioned within the brooder beneath the apex

and having openings horiaootally spaced at iaiervab

along the length of said conductor, an arcuate deflector

arranged over and covering the openings at each interval

and fitting closely against the iimer periphery of die coi»-

ductor. means securing the deflector at one end to the

inner periphery of the air conductor, said deflector being

formed of a resilient material and held in ccmtact rdation

with the inner periphery of the conductor by the securing

means, the other end of the deflector being unsecured to

the conductor, and adjustable means to move said other

end away from said inner periphery and flexing said de-

flector about said securing means whereby air passing

through said air conductor may be deflected by said deflec-

tor through the openings into the brooder, said other end

returning toward said inno- periphery throofh the resili-

ence of said deflector upon proper adjustment of said ad-

justable means.

233t,45t
OUTDOOR COOKING APPARATUS

Gayte E. Citfilir, Prior Ldka, Mhi
Tshaw, frr Bslaw St, 8L Paal, MIm
Fiad Apr. n, 19SS, Sw. Na. Stt^tSi

dHilMi <CL99L-4S7)

aad AInt S.

1. A portable outdoor cooking apparatus comprising

a pair of spaced supporting frames, means roawrxllng
said frames to one another intermediate ^ir tops and
bottoms, said frames having their side edges cmiverg-

ing toward one another as they approach the tops of

the frames, said connecting means having attaching ele-

ments aa the ends thereof, the attaching dements on
each end of said connecting means converging toward
one another at approximately the same angle ^of con-

vergence as said ftame side edges and being attached

to said converging frame side edges, spit supporting
membe^ carried by said frames fbr supporting a tfk
above said connecting means, a spit carried by said sop-

porting members and extending betireen said fraawa, a
drum carried by said spit, said dram comprising a pah*

of semi-cylindrical sectiom, each of said sectimis ha^ag
a portion of an axial sleeve extending therealoag ana-
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^S^\!^'^1!'^L^ "^ '^ "'^ ''^'""^^ "^ tratiiif acmber. meaw withdrawing the penetrwing mo^^

HYDRAUUCAU^SmiATED BAUNG
MECHANISM

"**^-^.**f?"» •"•^^ ***^ •»«» ••!*• Ameil-« Bater OwpMjr, BcOtirM, OUo, a cotporalioD of
Ohio

OrigfaMl applkalioB Apr. 15, W52, Scr. No. 2t2,429,
now Pateat No. 2,7iM74, dated Oct 2, 1954. Dl-
Tided aMi thii appHraliaa htm 32, 1953. Scr. Now
342,998

^ • "••

6 dafaiis. (a. lt«-4)

6. In a baling machine having a reciprocable bafing
head, a banding mechanism, a tier mechanism, the com-
bination of a first hydraulic motor for actuating said
baling head, a second hydraulic motor for actuating said
banding mechanism, a third hydraulic motor for actuat-
ing said tier mechanism, a hydraulically operated bak
tensioning device, a source of fluid under pressure, means
for connecting said source to said second and third moton
normally operated to cause the said motors to dwell with

^the connected mechanisms in their retracted positions,
means for reversibly controlling the supply of fluid from
said source to said first hydraulic motor, means for main-
taining a supply of fluid at a predetermined minimum
pressure from said source to said tensioning device,
control means responsive to the building up of a bale of
a predetermined size for causing said first hydraulic
motor to dwell with the baling he»d in its advanced posi-
tion and under pressure, means jointly responsive to the
building up of a bale of a predetermined size and to the
movement of said baling head into its advanced position
for sequentially actuating said second and third hydraulic
motors to advance said banding mechanism and said tier
mechanism, means responsive to the tier mechanism com-
pleting its advancing movement for sequentially actuat-
ing said third and second hydraulic motors respectively
to retract said tier mechanism and said banding mech-
anism, and means responsive to the complete retraction
of said mechanisms for again initiating the reversible sup-
ply of pressure fluid from said source to said first hy-
draulic motor.

about a portion of a pile to fasten the sheets together
to form a bundle.

2,93M53
POWER ntESS

Wmiam Fnak Goiih« 22, Panry^ ChMa, Stoke Bhhop,
Briitol 9 E^riaad

FIM Fch. 11, 195t, Sw. No. 714,55S
I Graf Britaiki Fch. 15, 1957
(CL IM—257)

233MS2
APPARATUS FOR BUNDUNG LATH OR THE LIKEWma« M. RiM. Whecttag, W. Va., anignor to Whcettn.
Sted Cotponliaa, Whtcitog. W. Va., a coiporatioirol
Delaware

AppHnlloK Mar. 34, 1^^ Scr. N^ 449,499, whkh ta
> dlrWoa of appBuiUuM Scr. No. 439,985, Jnc 29,

m^ ^Ki"^ *•• •pplicatlon Mar. 31, 1958,
scr. tN«. 7jS,44S

4 ClaiM. (€1. M*—t)
6. Apparatus for bundling lath or the like comprising

means supporting a pile of sheets of lath or the like, a
geoerally tubular penetrating member having a generally
pointed extremity which is eccentric to the axis of said
member, means smiuitaneously rotating said member
about its ans and advancing said member with said gen-
erally pointed extremity leading to penetrate the pile,

means advancing a fastening member through the pene-

1. A press comprising a movable platen situated be-
tween a reaction member and a fixed platen, a toggle
connected at one end to the movable platen and at the
other end to the reaction member and flexing of the
toggle operating to reciprocate the movable platen relative
to the fixed platen; the connection of the toggle to the
reaction member comprising a screw to which said other
end of the toggle is connected, a nut engaging the screw
and supported for rotation on the reaction member, one
end of the nut defining a pressure surface situated face
to face with a supporting surface provided on the reac-
tion member and intended to support the nut against axial
movement under the working pressure of the press, an
antifriction thrust bearing situated between the nut and
an abutment provided on the reaction member, the bear-
mg being positioned to transmit a load from the nut to
the abutment in the direction of the working pressure of
the press, and means for moving the abutment in a direc-
tion opposite to that of said working pressure thereby to
unseat the nut from its supporting surface on the reaction
member, the supporting surface and the abutment defining
alternative means for supporting the nut on the reaction
member, rotation of the nut operating to adjust the day-
light between the platens and the abutment being intended
to sunwrt the nut only when the latter is to be rota^
for said daylight adjustment.

2,93MS4
EARTH FRAME PRESSES

Richard L. Rectenwaid, 138 Woodland Drive,
PlMsiiiiiwh 9b

Ori^ appiicatfoB Apr. 3, 1953, Scr. No. 344,718.
DWdcd and fhk aptiicadon May 14, 1954, Scr. No.
429,788

1 Ctohik (a. 188—249)
In an hydraulic press, an hydraulic cell comprising

a bed block having a recess for receiving a cylinder, an
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integral hydraulic piston cylinder and end wall nwunted
in said recesa, said cylinder having nraHiple concentric

bands dmink and pre-loaded thcrcaround to obtain ani-

form distribution of itrdss throntfKNit the thickn— of
the cylinder wail and nlace tlie inner wall of the cylinder

in a state of comprmion tinder no load, a traveling

head consisting of a sliding piston mounted in said cylin-

der, said piston having a relatively long cylindrical body

peatodly prewnted by said device and sueceaiively coodi-

tioning the cone^xxiding mechanism* to pimt4he fame
in successive (^eratioos.

^'^v^'^^^rp'''^^"'^^-

to be self-supporting in its sliding movements in said

cylinder and said piston having a recess of parabolic

shape in the base thereof to allow the piston to expand
under pressure against the pre-stressed inner wall of the

cylinder and a source of hydraulic fluid under pressure

connected to said hydraulic cell to supply the hydraulic

fluid between the piston and the end of the cylinder and
to maintain a film of oil between the piston and cylinder

wall that is sealed by expansion of the piston.

2,938,455
WIRE PRINTER

^'
l^'l*"'

Vcctol, Mid MartinJ. JUOy, Eadlcolt,

Corporatioa, New Yoffc, N.Y^ a trnKfonlkm of New
Yotfc

Filed Dec 31, 1954, Scr. No. 479,187
8 CUms. (CL 181—93)

1. In an apparatus, a device for repeatedly presenting

data in the same order, a plurality of laterally spaced

data mechanisms each operable in successive operations

to print in adjacent character positions, and means for

reading succeeding ones of spaced groups of data re-

2338,454
DUnjCATDSG APPARATUS

H.
Jcrmy CHy, NJ., and Mnalay

NJ..hy
Ava^

PBodMy 31, 1957, Scr. N*. 479«4M
19 riilMi (Cl. 181~132J)

1. A duplicating machine comprising coc^ratiag re-

producing rollers for engaging a master and blank at a
pickup location to bring the same into transfer relatioo,

a drive for said reproducing rollers, means operable

to connect said drive to said rq>roducing rollers to con-

tinuously drive said reproducing rollers, first feeder

means for delivering masters along a first feed path to-

ward said pickup location, second feeder means fw de-

livering blanks along a second feed path toward aaid

pickup location, a first pair of contacting chedt rollers

along said first feed path in advance of said repixxlucing

rollers, a second pair of contacting check rollers along

said second feed path in advance of said reproducing
rollers, first sensing means in advance of said first pair

of check rollers, second sensing means in advance of

said second pair of check rollers, and means controlled

by both of said sensing means and operative to impart

rotation to the first and second pairs of check rollers

whereby a master and blank are advanced toward said

pickup location.

2,938,457
BED AND CYLINDER PRINTING MACHINE OF

THE TWO-REVOLUnON TYPE
Paoto Papa and Fcderico Canctti, Tarta, ito(y,

to Nabtoto S.pX, Tterin, Ualy
Filed Dec 17, 1958, Scr. No. 781,112

riority, appHcathM Raty Dec 18, 1957
IChdM. (CLltl—283)

A bed-aod-cylinder printing machine having a frame,

a bed supported for reciprocating in said frame, a crank-

mechanism for driving the bed at a varying tpeod, OMana
for driving said crank-mechanism, a continuoualy rotating

cylinder rotataUy supported in said frame above aaid

bed, at least one toothed rim on the periphery of the
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cyflader and at kast ooe rack on die bed for _ _ _
said riin dnrtef a part of the ptiatiiig atnrice of ihelMd,
a raecfaaasiii for rotating tlw cylinder independeatly of
die bed and at a mnatant mead whca said rim and said
rack are out of engagement, said mechanism comprising
a first toothed rim receiving moveaMal st a constam
speed tela said neaas for driving said CKaak-mechansn
and a seooad toothed fiai fast with the cylinder and oo-
axial thareailh meshing' isiih said lint toothed rim dur-
ing a part of the time daring which the rack oa the bed
is disengagBd tnm said lim oa the periphery of the
cylinder, means fior raising and lofwcring the cylinder
after the end and before the hitgw"»*»t^ reqiectively, of
said part of the bed printing stroke during which said
rack engages said rim on the peripheiy of the cylinder,
and a mechanism for rotating the cylinder oidqwodently
of the bed and at a variable speed during raising and
lowering of the cyfinder. said «1n^^*niIm '•^Titittint of
a pair of toothed sectors arraaiDd eccentrically of the
axis of said first toothed rim and secured at the ends of
the latter and of a pah: of toothed sectors arranged ec-
centrically of the axis oi said toodied rim and secured
at the ends of the latter and meshing each with ooe of
said sectOTs secured at the ends of said first rim during
raising and lowering, respectively, of the cylinder, said
sectors providing a positive drive of the cyUnder during
the raising and towering of the latter and being of a
shape such that the peripheral speed of said rim on the
periphery of said cylinder and its acceleration or de-
celeration, respectively, at the bepnning and end of the
engagement of said rim with said rack on the bed e(|ual
the speed and acceleration or decderation of the bed
itself.

X.f3S,45t
OnURATING CAKTRIDGE" *^**-*— " ' * " *-

1^ |„ iin UnMii
by the Secretary of

Feb. li, 19S<, Scr. No. 5M,M2
ICIaiiik (CLin—3g)
TWe 35, UA Code (1952), IM)

A cartridge for a gun including a barrel and a cham-
ber for receiving the cartridge, the chamber being dis-
posed for axial alignment with the barrel and for separa-
tion therefrom the width of a clearance q>ace, the car-
tridge comprising a projectile, a case having contact with
the walls of the chamber when received thereby, said
case being provided with a foiwardly exteadhig neck for
fiilly inclosing said projectile and havmg the same inside
diameto- as die maximum diameter portkm of said pro-
jectile for grippmg retention therectf, annolar cormga-
tiom formed in said neck for swaging deformatioa be-
tween said projectile and die walls of die chamber dirough
radial forces applied by said projectile when propelled
along said neck responsive to the discharge of die car-
tridge, said corrugations being provided with predeter-
mined excess material sufflcient to bridge the qMce be-
tween the barrel and chamber when said oorrngatioas are
deformed by said projectile, and said oorragations being
disposed In spaced relationdrip along said neck and be-
tween the frbnt end thereof and the maximum diameter
pcMtion of said projectile for deformation ther^ to
bridge die space before said projectile passes thereby.

1. In a guided miarile powered by a rocket motor,
means by which said rocket motor can be tilted to diange
the direction of said miasile ^-^mpiffng an integral bear*
ing block having cjiindrical bearing surfaces on oppo-
site sides thereof, a motor aoant oa said nuasik, a pillow
block on said mount having a bearing surface thereon
complementary to one ot said cylindrical bearing sur-
faces, a pilk)w block pa said motor having a bearing
surface thereon complementary to another of said cylin-
drical bearing surfacea, means connecting said bearing
block to said pillow blocks to prevent separation thereof
and to allow universal tilting of said pillow blocks on
said motor and said mount, said one of said cylindrical
bearing surfaces on said bearing block in direct bearing
contact with its complementary bearing surface on said
mount pillow block, and said odier cyHndrical bearing
surface on said bearing block in direct bearing contact
with its complementary bearing surface on said motor
pillow block whereby said motor can be tilted univenally
with respect to said motor mount

FINNED PROilECnLE

n torpas—— <f
Fled Sapl S, 1957, Ssr. N^ <t2,lt3

' '

~
8eptl2,195d

iCfafos. (CL193—SO

A finned projectile of biogival shape, comprising an
explonve-carrying body, u explosive charge housed m
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said body, a front cavity in said charge, a metallic lining

for said cavity, an <mpennaie<arrying tail, a ballistic

ogive at the front of said body, a detachable percussion

fuze in front of said ogive, said ogive comprising a

hollow thin and reastant rear part, a ballast mass of

high density supporlid therein along the front portion

only of said ogive, said mass presenting an axial aper-

ture over its entire length, a retaining sleeve in said axial

aperture, an explosive column integral with said fuze

and in said sleeve, said sleeve being screwed in said

rear part to retain said ballast mass on said rear part.

bore in geaaral alignmrl with the

a firing pin ia said bore, means for preveotiag iavnct «f

the firmg pin on die detonator upon ael-back, said firing

]^ having two separable portioas, the forward vot^im
of the firing pin being a cylindrical member closed ac its

forward end and containing a capsule of oompresaad gas

relatively free to move therein and the other portion oi

the firing pin being a disc dosing the posterior end of

the cylindrical member and having a pair of oppositdy

disposed points, one adapted to penetrate the capsule upon
set-back and the other adapted to penetrate the detxmator.

I 2,»3M<3
PERCUSSION FUZEFREE-FLIGIIT ARMING DEVICE

Jacob Rabfaow, Prinne Gsuagaa Caanly, Md., aasignor to Joaeph RaynMMsd
dw Urited Stales of AaMiica as rcprcacatcd by dM HotchUas-Bnmd^
Secretary of the Anny FVnnee

FBed Inly S, 19S<, Ssr. No. S9(,11S FBed Flab. 25, 1958, S«r. No. 717,3i9
SCWma. (CL192—79J) Cbims priaclly, appieaOea Fkaaca Fab. 2«, 1957

Tide 35, US. Code a952), sec 2M) 5 CUm. (CL !•»—71)
I—If

—

-----— -—

I

to Siet

of

(Granted

' 1 I '*^ t 9 1 ,

!jr -" ;:-^ (Sit-

1. An arming system for projectile fuzes of the type

wherein an explosive detonator is normally misaligned

with a booster charge, comprising a source of electrical

energy, means for aotuating said energy source upon pro-

jectile launching, energy storing means adapted to receive

energy from said source, additional means disposed be-

tween said source aod said storing means adapted to im-

pede the transfer of energy from said source to said stor-

ing means, exi^osive motor means adapted to align said

explosive detonator with said booster charge and electri-

cally connected to said energy storing means through a

normally relatively high resistance path, a normally open
low resistance path arranged in parallel with said explo-

sive motor and said nwmally high resistance path, said

explosive motor means adapted to function by drawing

its activating energy from said storing means after the

energy in said storing means attains a predetermined

value, and acceleration sensitive means in said low resist-

ance path adapted to close said low resistance path and

thus draw off a portion at least of the energy from said

stodng means in the event the acceleration acting upon
the projectile exceeds a predetermined amount.

2,938,4C2
PWOIECTILE FUZE ^

E. n'cacBM', vNTiiBBaK, Alo., aastgaor so

Madiicsoa Chemical CorpontloB, East AHoa, DL,
• orVhafada
FOed Apr. M7l95f, Scr. No. 58M31

2 aiii I (CLin—71)

1. A projectile fulae of the impact or sdf-destroying

type comprising a dotonaUM*, a fuze body having a Imigi-

2. In a percussion fuze provided with a muzzle safety

and for automatic destruction of a projectile having front

and rear ends, in combination: a fuze body induding a
detachable nose extending from said body in forward di-

rection, said body and said nose having a longitudinal

axis; in said body, a rear housing transverse to said axis;

a detonator carrier inchiding a mobile detonator movable
in said housing between a laterally retracted inoperative

position and a central operative position in which said

detonator is disposed along said axis; a resilient device

bearing against said detonator carrier to urge the latter

to pass from said inoperative position to said operadve
position; forward of said housing, a single mechanism for

percussion on impact and automatic percussion and longi-

tudinally movable in said body along said axis from a rear

position of rest in which said firing mechanism projects

by a determinable amount into said housing to immo-
bilize said detonator carrier in its inoperative position,

said mechanism comprising a rear primer carrier including

a primer, a striker pin. an automatic percussion spring to

urge said striker pin against said primer, a movable re-

taining device movable between an operative poaition

and a retracted position and automatically retractaUe

under the thrust of said percussion spring to keq;> the

striker in operative position, away from the primer, a

longitudinally fixed member having a surface for guiding

and maintaining said device in operative position in op-
position to the action o( said spring, sidd surface ex-

tending! forwardly of the most rearward position of said

retaining device corresponding to the rearward positioa of
rest of the firing medunism over a length greater than
said amount by which said mechanism projects into die

rear transverse housing, and a shear member conaectiag
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•aid striker to said retaining device; a spring urgiog said
iriag mccbanism forwardJy; fonrard of said mechanisin,
a dasb-pot including a braking liquid and comprising a
cylinder iacluding a solid forward end and annular rear
end. a piston movable in said cylinder and a spring be-
tween said solid forward end and said piston to urge said
piston into a position of rest against the annular end; a
further shear member connecting said cylinder to said
nose so that the piston, at rest against said annular end,
is placed in abutting position in front of the forward end
of said firing mechanism which, in turn, is in its rearward
position of rest, for which it is engaged in the rearward
transverse housing.

ber, means in said passageway for preventing die back-
flow of fluid from said chanber into said eylioder throui^
said passageway, a piston movaUy dispoaed m said cylin-
da- for reciprocation therein, a piston rod connected to
said piston and having a longitudinal bore cloaed at one
end and whose other end tenninales in said cylinder, a
stationary tubular element in the cylinder and extending
at one end into said bore and whoae other end is in com-
munication with said chamber.

Adoqph
AmCHABGER

OnUaBd, QriV., aari^or to
d,Callt.ac«FonttM«(C—
Inly 2, 1957, SawNo. <a,i74
2CklaH. (CL1«3—

O

B. King, 7745 CWr Fkaeway, Hooaton, Tex.
RMOcLi, IfSI^ te. No. 7§5^1

ICktma. (0.113-44)

Mig.

2. Apparatus of the diaracter described comprising
pump means for pomping water, a closed water storage
tank, a conduit connecting the diKharge side of said
pump means to said tank; meam fonning a first restricted-
throat venturi in said conduit with the discharge side of
said venturi directed towards said tank, means forming
a second restricted-throat venturi completely within said
conduit with the discharge side of said second venturi
terminatii^ at the throat of said first venturi, and means
forming an air injecting passage through said conduit
and opening into the throat of said second venturi.

233flv445
COMBINED HIGH AND LOW PRESSURE

PUMPING APPARATUS
"^^ E; ^fj'i'^ "•^ ^^«»"»* S^ «»* Artie F. Mc-
Fyland, 7208 Brownwood St, boifa of Hooaton, Tex.

Original application Aug. 31, 1W3, Scr. No. 377J74,
now Patent No. 2,812,771, dated Nov. 12, 1»57. IW-^ and this appUcmton Apr. 22, 1957, Scr. No.
454,244

3ClatoM. (CLlt3—37)

1: In a pump, a string of tubing, a barrel moonted
on the lower end of the string of tubing, pistons m said
barrel, a tubular stem connecting said pistons, yieldable
means constantly urging said pistons upwardly, a stand-
ing valve in the lower end of said barrel, check vatrea
in each end of said stem, a plug in said band above
the lower moet jMston, said phig fonning separate cham-
bers above and below said lower moat piston, a panage-
way in said {ring through which said stem reciprocates,
passageways in said stem for passageway of fluid fi«n
below said lower most piston into the barrel upon down-
stroke and from said barrel through said stem into the
tubing upon upstroke and a relief valve in said plug for
relieving pressure between said pistons.

1. In a combined high and low pressure pump a low
pressure cylinder, a cylinder head on one end of said
cylinder, a high pressure chamber in said bead, said
cylinder having an inlet in communication with the
exterior of the cylinder and a passageway in said head
leading from the interior of the cylinder into said cham-

2|93M47
CENTRBBAL PUMP

John E. Fearon, Atlanta, Gn., and Fkcdcrk S. Stow,
Wynncwood, Pa., aaat^ota to lie AUcn-Shcmnn-Hoff
Pump Company, W| Miii uai, Pn., a coffporaiion of
Pennsylvania

Filed Ian. 14. 1954. 8«. No. 559,437
SCWnsa. (0.193—111)

1. A centnfugai pump comprising a housing having
a shaft side and a suction inlet side, a shaft extending
through said shaft side, packing around the shaft in said
shaft side of the housing, an impeller in the housing on
said shaft and having a shroud with main and auxiliary
vanes on the inlet and shaft sides thereof, respectively,
said impeller and housing partly defining an annular space
around the shaft adjacent to the packing, a conduit open-
ing into said space for delivering gas under pressure
thereinto to protect said packing, a valve in said conduit,
and means for actuating said valve, said means includ-
ing fluid pressure means in the conduit and connected to
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the suction inlet and being effective to increase and de- under preanire cot said outlet; meant oompriaiBg a vahe
crease the gas fveasure delivered to the housing in pro- chamber di^inawd wiOin and oodflC. a sUdajUe vahn

member diqioaad in said Tahre chandler, aaid valve mem>
M

^jgf j,^^ hydranlically balaaoed and inchiding meam
cooperatii^ widi said valve chamber so m to be mpon-
sive only to flow through said valve chamber and around

portion to the increaae and decrease, respectively, of the

pressure at the intake.

I! a,93M4t
VLUIDPUMP

Dhnttri B. Kacactoghi, Rabsrt A. Weber,
Kiefer, MMwantoa, Wla., anilgniiM M

itfiOfllpflByf n«ttWSB09f^ IS*
Filed Sept 13, 1957, Scr. No. 483,785

7 0akM. (a.l8»—118)

1. A rotary machine of the sliding vane type compris-

ing: a casing defining an inner cylindrical surface cen-

tered about a first axis and presenting a pair of azially

spaced annular grooves; a rotor having a hollow central

core and supported at each end within said casing for

rotation about a second axis parallel to and radially

spaced from said first axis, said rotor having a plurality

of slots formed in the outer periphery and a plurality

of vanes slidably disposed therein and sealingly engag-

ing said inner cylindrical surface; a plate carrying each
end of said rotor and extending radially therefrom into

the adjacent of said annular grooves; seaiing meau inter-

posed between each of said plates and said grooves pre-

venting the passage of fluid therebetween; an dectric

motor having a primary and a secondary winding; a
stator centrally disposed within said core and carrying

one of said windings, the other of said windings being

operatively disposed in said rotor; and a shaftlike ex-

tension at each end of said stator rotatably supporting

said end plate and nonrotatably supported by said casing.

Iota A.
Warner

2,938,449
PUMP
HaiiUa, Ohio, aaslgnar to Borg-
Chicago, nL, a corporation oif

FHed Mar. 3t, 1954. Scr. No. 575,932
4 natal (0. 193—129)

1. A constant flow pump having a housing with an
inlet and an outlet and provided with a pumping cham-
ber; a rotatable impeller diqKMed in said diamber where-
by upon rotation thereof fluid in said inlet is discharged

said valve member for restricting the flow of fluid dis-

charged by said impeller, said meam cooperating with

said valve chamber providing upstream and downstream
pressure chambers in said valve chamber; and means in

communication only with said upstream pressure cham-
ber for varying the pumping capacity of said pumping
chamber.

2,938.47f_
FLUID PUMVS

Oacar E. RoMcn,GiMi
(24199 Oiipcr Ave., St CUr

FDai Apr. 25, »55, S«. N^ 59M99
ICktm. (0. 193—135)

In a fluid pump of the vane type comprising a pair

of cheek plates having a cam ring therebetween enclosing

a rotor chamber, a rotor in said chamber comprising a

metal disc having in its edge portion a plurality of vane
slots, vanes slidably carried therein and having their

outer edges contacting said cam ring, said slots and
vanes being inclined rearwardly with respect to the direc-

tion of rotation of said rotor, an inlet and outlet con-
nected to said rotor chamber, passageways in said rotor

leading to the inner end portions of said vane slots, a

plurality of short arcuate grooves formed in said cheek
plates and registering with said passageways, certain of
said grooves having conduit means leading therefrom to

the inlet chamber and positioned to apply fluid at inlet

pressure to the inner ends of the vanes to move the same
outward as said vanes traverse said inlet to said rotor

chamber, other of said grooves having conduit means
leading (herefrom to the outlet from said chamber and
being positioned with reference to the rotor chamber
so as to apply fluid at discharge pressure to the iimer

ends of said vanes as said vanes traverse the outlet from
said rotor chamber, and still other of said grooves having
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coodnit mtam rnniiwlim nkl groovoi to the oolht
of lUd ClUlBOCf SBV MlWHOOMly lUITiBS PMnfBWSJTt
IcmSb( oron nid Int tuunouti freovM to As Wet
dimbcr. Bud Isst nwooosed groovci iwBit pontnood
cirwnfeppwfiaily intermediate laid ftnt two mcBtiotted

fToufw of grooves aod cowniiaicatim with the imer
end of said Tane slots during that portioii of the rota-

tion of said rotor when tlie Taaes are snbjectied to

pomping pressures oo both die forward and rear faces

thereof, a spdag loaded valve in said last mentioned
passageways opening toward the inlet chamber and
means accessfl>le from the outside of the pump for

adjusting the qpring loadmg.

G. Ffeettly B«fcaliy, GnV^ Mrigwm In
CaKL, neetfctt— eg

riii Aw. ai, 19S7, Ssr. Nn. MM17
Snimi (GLin—3il)

1. Apparatus of the type described comprising an open-
ended flow txAt having inkC and outlet ends, a cylindrical

coonterbore relativdy short in length formed axially in

the inlet end of said tube, a nozzle having an open
cylindrkally shaped tip, said tip extending into said

couateibore and having a sliding fit therein, and a phi-
rality of slots formed m the side wall of said tube dis-

poeed raffially outwardly from said coumerbore for a
distance less than the thickness of the wall of said tube,
said slots extending inwardly of said tube from the end
surface of the inlet end thereof past the inner end of
said counterbore.

AERIAL TRAMWAYS
EnMst Gcorie TIegei, IMl Coealy Road,

Redwood City, CaW.
FBed Apr. It, 1955, Sar. No. 5t2,t53

2ClafaM. (CLIM—17t)

2. In an aerial tramway, a horizontally mounted rotary
sheave, an endless cable guided over a section thereof,

a hanger suspended from the cable for movement around
the sheave, aind means for holding the hanger against out-
ward swing due to centrifugal force when passing around

the sheave, the aaid raeaos oooaprisiag a ring

from the sheave for rotation therewith aboot a
axis and dimensiooed for eqgagement by the fauwr face
of the hanger, and a belt having a series of supporting
rollers arranged in a rectangle enclosing said ring and
in the plane thereof so as to (rain a section of the belt

over the ring on the outsidB of the halter and to ui«e
the hanger upon the ring, two of said rollers being posi-

tioned with their peripheries substantially tangent to the
path of said hanger as it approaches and retreats from
said sheaves so as to provide belt stretches in substantial-

ly parallel relation to the path of hanger travel, and fixed

guides at the ring side of said belt stretches for guiding
said hangers along a path tangent to said ring.

233ty473 >n

AIR AGITATION SYSIIM FOR BAKING OVENS
Joseph L. MahoMy. Flmimij, Ciri R. flMi, Wsalsn

4 WnJMe W. WlWiBhnrgw, Flwhwrt, PL,

ir.'Mkk^ a trntfamltm of New Yetfc
Fled Mw. M» SMLte. Kto^SIMM

14CMM. iCLUff-^aSi

1 . In combination with a baking oven having a heated
baking chamber throng which products to be baked
are moved therethrough on a convQfor, air *g*tfft*ng
apparatus comprising an air intake duct opening into dbe
iMking chamber, a suction-blower connected to the intake
duct, an air outlet duct coaaectcd to the ootlet side oi
the suction-blower, a distributing duct oooaected to the
outlet duct and extending longitudinally of said baking
chamber and diqwsed ad^oent one side wall of the
baking duunber adjacent the path of travd of the prod-
ucts through the baking diaaber, and a ^urality of ro-
tatable blowing ducts extewfing transversdy of and
spaced apart along the length of the baking chamber in

close proximity to the path of travel of the products,
said biowmg ducts each being in open conunimicatioa
at one end with said distributing duct and the opposite
end being closed and each having a series of longitudi-

nally spaced apart openmgs for discharging jets of afr

under pressure into the baking chamber, the opposite
end of each of said blowing ducts extending ^eternally

of said oven to form means accessiUe externally of the
oven for hidependently rotating each of said Mowing
ducts for controlling the direction of air discharged
through said openings.

Ia,93M74
DOUGH-FROCXSHNG MACHINB
t« I. FBsr, 35 I iwij Way, Adanla, Ga.
IRsd Apr.a, IfMLSsr. No. f7S,C9S

S nil III ^It7—«9>
S. In combination with a frame aixl a roller-supported

belt thereon, an open-bottofned hopper over said belt to

deposit dough thereon and halving an open forward and,
a fmining roller closing the forward end of the hofper, a
vertically-adiustable roller mounted on said fnune below
said forming rqUer and said belt, means for rotating said

adjustable roller, plate means on said frame below said
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poflioQ of Ihs bdti r

ior
ooaaid

forwaadly lo a poiat adia-

roBer for snpposring the

the mm bMoa of the

the fotniag roUcc to form a

l» fick np tba dou^ dMet

blade engaging the forward side of I

the belt to asparate the sheet from
and drop tfie saate npoo said belt, and
said sheet hmgitiidinaHy awl

1,93M75
INCINERATOR BURNER AND CONTROLS

FBed Oct It, 1957, Ssr. No. (n,t74
aCMw. (CLllt—If)

2. In an incineratdr, a cooitni box, a gas burner means
positioned in said control box and protruding therefrom
in sealed relation thereto, a pilot-thermocouple unit po-
sitioned within said control box for igniting gas flowing
through said gas burner means, control means connect-
ed to said pilot-thermocouple unit for control thereby
and to said gas burner means for controlling gas flow
thereto, a burner sleeve connected to said control box,
said burner sleeve being of greater cross sectional area
than and surroundiqg the end of that part of said gas
burner meaiu which protrudes from said control box to
provide a passage, means including brackets and an over-
hanging t^ on said control box separating said control
box and said burner sleeve for air flow to and from said
burner sleeve without passage through said control box.
said burner sleeve being adapted to be positioned m a
wall of an incinerator with one end of said burner sleeve
being exposed, said burner sleeve having end flaages on
its exposed end and, said brackete being abutted against
said end flanges lo «ace said control box from the ex-
posed end of said tairner sleeve, and a flame spreader
connected to said burner sleeve and extending across a
combustion chamber to aid in directing the burner flame
across such chamber, said overhaagiag top "^^i-^'mg
from said control box substantially the same distance
as said brackete aD4 being adi^Mad to abut against the
incinerator wall sutfaoe.

Jlf tfSm, 8w. nib TI^^IB

1. The combination with a bottom receptacle having
a drcalar top rim. of a rubbish incinerator attarJanent
comprising an upwardly tepning frusto-9oaiQal flne

member, a horizontally flanged, downwanlly '^t^'^
annular ring element secured to the bottom edfe of said
flue member and being formed and arranged to snppoct-
ingly and detachaUy engage on said top rim, a cylindri-

cal, vertical gas disdurgc dnct connected to the fop end
of said flue member, a dowaww^ ti^mtiag, «aik-
airestiag oooical acreeo moanted in Iha upper p0nkm
of said gas dtefaaife dnct, a hariaoatti iat baOa disc

secured fo the top end of saitf tatt edailally tfMtvwiOi
and qMced above the top peripheral edfe of said dnct
fo prevent the entry of snow or rain info the di^ an
annular downwardly oonvenent main grate mounted sub-
stantially horizontally in the lower poftion of said Ihie

member, a circular grate elaaMO^ aieans suppcwting said
circular grate element in the central portion <rf said main
grate for rotation arooad the axis of said main grate,

an outwardly ntriKHng handle rod rigidly secured fo
said circular grate demimt and profecting externally oi
said flue member, and a hinged docM' aaounted in the

intermediate portion of said flue member.

2,f3M77
BAR-TACKER TRIMMING MECHANISMS

Ricterd P. Graham Md rBrhsil F. " lahii

asriBsaiv fo Iha Sfoger Manafadi _

Oteteth, NJ., a cavpantfaa af New J^hsgr
FBed May 22, 1957, Scr. No. Mfl,779

TOahM. (CLIU—IT)
1. In a cyclic sewing machine hav^ a frame indtid-

ing a work siq»porting bed, a holfow standard rising from
said bed, rnd a needle supporting bradcet arm carried
by said standard and dispoaed fo overlie said bed, a
drive shaft journaled fai said frame, ttop motioa medi-
aninn associated widi said drive shaft t"c''*^f"t latdi
means for maintaining said stop motion mechanism out
of action, a shifteble woric clamp carried by said frame,
and a movable thread cutti^ mechanism, a sewing
machine supporting sub-base disposed underlying said
standard and beneath said wonk supporting bed, a pattern
cam disk journaled in said sub-base and formed on each
side with cam surfaces, pattern cam ^rtnyting means ex-
tending I through said hoUow stendard and into said sob-
base operatively connecting said drive shaft with said pat-
tern cam, cam follower mechanism carried by said aewing
marhinf. frame and extending downwardly into oper-
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ative wmmrmfot with nid cam nirfwes «t one ade of
said pafHini OMD dnk, meam optrtiTdy riwrftrtit said
cam fo9||oiiir«r aiec^aainn with said w^ck damp, a pair
of pattCTB cam fottowcn di^oaed for operative eagate-
meat with said cam surfaces at the opposite side ot said
pattern cam disk, a pair of rock arms each carryiag one

of said pair of pattern cam followers, a pair of rock shafts
joumaled on said sewing machine standard and depending
beneath said sewing machine frame, said pair of rock
arras fast one on each of said iDck shafts, and means
operativdy connecting a first of said rock shafts to said
movable thread cutting mechanism and a second of said
rock shafts to said stop motion latdi means.

2,93M7t
BOBBIN WINDBRS FOR SEWING MACHINES

B. fsinipn. MmmialmUt. NJ^ shImh to lie
NJ.a

safrrtTTJimj
— ———» *^--.

FBad Jaa. i7m57, Scr. Ntt. 03,»34
{0. 111-411)13

I. In a sewing macfaiae having a frame, a bobbfai winder
carrier lever moanled oa said frame for pivotal move-
mem about an axis hitemediate its aids aad haviag op-
positely extendhig lever arms, a bobbin winder carried
by said lever eccentrically of the pdvot axis thereof for
movement into and out of curative podtion upoa piv-
otal movement of said lever, and manually operated ac-
tuating means for engaging said lever arms alternately to
pivot said lever in opposite directions and thereby se-
lectively move said bobbin winder into and out of op-
erative position.

a33M7>
THREAD TENSIONING CONTROL FOR SEWING

MACHINES
Geone B. Amslsad, Jr^ Chwioabmj . Com^ asrigani to
The McRow Maehftse^Cwapaaj, Harfford, Co«„ a

PBad Dee. 11, 1956, Sar. No. <27,7f7
9 gilBii <CL111-4S4)

1. In a sewing macfa iae having a frame including a
work support, a iHtsaerfbot movably mourned on said

• ICay 81, 1960

firaaM, aad mean for yicldably urgiag said pmserfoot
toward said work support toclaaip work- aaaterial upon
the work wppoet; a thread tension devkie mooated on
said frame aad eomprisoif a pair«f thread «s«agiaf disks,

spring meaas fbr Ofgiag ooe of saki disks toward the
other dak to impott tension vpaa a thread trained be-
tween said disks, an electro-magnet siqtported from said
frame adjacent ooe of said disks aad operable when ea-

May 31, 19«0

to move said one of said disks away from die
other disk, a contact carried by the presserfoot engage-
able with said work support in the absence of work mate-
rial between said presserfoot and said work support, and
an electric circuit including said contact, work support
and electro-magnet, said circuit being connected to ener-
gize said electromagnet when said contact engages said
work support

ASSEMBLY fOmmE FOR BAR AND
LONG SPAN lOBTS

Mnsbb
Steel, inc.,

Mlnncaoto
Filed My g, 195S, Ser. No. S29,(7<

3 ChduH. (CL 113—99)

2. An assembly fixture for bar and long span joatM of
the type including chords and bracing elements, com-
prising an ekmgated rack having a pair of spaced tracks
secured thereon, means rotatably supporting said rack on
an axis extending longitudinally between the tracks and
therebetow. a plurality of upwardly facing chord supports
and inwardly facing chotd-positioning abutments adja-
cent each track and spaced tliereabove, nxnuitiiig means
carrying said nipports and abutments on the tracks Am-
individual adjustmem therealong, and clamping means on
the mounting means and adjusteUe therewith along the
track fbr securing the joist chords and bracing elements
in predetermmed relation with each other ai»d with said
chOTd supports and abutments, and drive means for ad-
justaNy turning said rack and joist mounted thereon about
said axis» whereby to permit wekiing of the joist chords
from a multiplicity of angles to fadliute completkm of
the joist fabrication while on the fixture.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

Md..
NW, Wi

JET FMfHllwTOKRDO
RIghv MaKwalTdH B-lriaai 8L, CkKwj

37M Ava.

(Granted

.21,1949,8er.Na.t2474
CCIaiaM. (CL114—M)
THb 35, VS. Code (1952), sec 2M)

1. A reaction propaUed device for propubkMi throng
water comprising a flat chamber cooUining an inert gas

under pressure, a fuel chamber essentially conical shaped
at one end and conaecting with said first chamber at

the other end, an exidoaioa chamber luving an exhaust

opening throu^ which water flows, a phirality Ot in-

wardly opening porta for tiie admistioa of water to said

explosion diamber, the conical end of said fuel chamber
extending into said «x|riosion damber and containing

a plurality of vaKes for the adminion of fuel into the

explosimi chamber, a water-reactive chemical partially

filling said fuel chamber and under pressure from the

inert gas, pressure responsive means fbr intermittendy

operating the above-mentioned valves to admit the water-

reactive chemical into the explosion chamber, said chemi-
cal reacting with the water to cause intermittent eq;>k>-

sions, each of the explosions forcibly closing the

af<N«mentioned ports and expelling the water through the

exhaust opening to propel the device.

2,938,482
SOUD PROPELLANT STARTER FOR LIQUID FUEL
MONOPROPELLANT TORPEDO PROPULSION
SYSTEM

Floyd A. Ncwhara, Woodlaari IflDs, Richard D. Caaaova,
I. FHedasaa, Saaarvalc, CaHf^

itothcUaHedSMeaof,
by die Secrefaiy of fha Narv

Ffled Mnr M, IHi, Ser. Na. 588379
lOafaa. (CL114-M)

(Granted under TMe 35, U.S. Code (1952),

li

. 2M)

In a torpedo of the type having a propeller driven pro-

pulsion system including an external combustion prime
mover adiapted to be operated by decomposition gases of
a liquid monopropellant, and a decomposition chamber
in which said gases may be formed, the improvements,
in combination, wherein said decomposition chamber
contaiq^ a solid propellant with exposed surfaces un-
inhibited against burning, whereby the burning area of the

solid propellant decreases as it bums, means for initiat-

ing combustion of the solid propellant, a liquid moito-

propellant supply, a monopropellant pump mechanically
driven by said propulsion system communicating the

monopropellant supply with means for injecting the mono-
propellant into the decomposition chamber and into

proximity with the burning solid propellant, rupture

1107

as a nqiture diaphragm, adapted to pr»>

vaat flow of moQoprapdlUnt to the dcpomposiiloo cham-
ber until the decomposition chamber fffcanue psoduoid;
by the solid propellam decreases to a value below the

pump pressure, at which time said nqitiire iaeaas is

adapted to permit flow of the moaopropellant to the de-

compositioa dumber, the solid propellaat adapted to

continue homing after flow of mooopropdlaft to the

decompoaition Camber is initiated for a suffldeat time

to produce effective ignition of the monopropeilant

2,938(483
ACOUSnCDIOOT

of
Navy
Nor. 29, 194S, 8sr. Na. d31,7Sl
4nifaii (CL 114-48)

JL !L *L

^0^3
1. A submarine decoy having the form of a torpedo

and adapted to be released by a submarine comprising
an elongated casing, power meam within said casing to
propel said casing, said casing haviag a portion of its

cylindrical part forming a radiating means, record means
for simulating the noises of a submerged submuiaB and
electronic means within said casing connected to said

reoMtl meaiB to eneiyize said radiatiag meuis, wheidiy
acoustical energy is emitted from said radiatiag means
to resemble the water noises of a submarine.

2,938,484
TORPEDO LOADING BAND

David C. Gariaad, Piac Grove Mffls, Pa.,

to As UaMad tetsa «f
by the Secietaiy «( *• N«T

FUed Aafr 29, 19S7, Ser. Na. <S14S3
iOsiaa. (CL114—ai)

, fcj

I. A torpedo band assembly for raising and lowering
torpedoes having ctrcumferentially disposed connecting
boh wdls through submarine loading htfches having
minimum clearance comprising: « spbatantially rigid

first semi-drcular band section having a first cod por-
.-tion and second end portion; a second substanliany rigid

semi-dncular band section <^>positeIy dispoaed to said
first band section and having a third end porticm aad
a fourth end portion, said first and seoood hand
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tiras betag idapted Ibr matiiif rdatknah^ with the
outer cyBAdricaJ uatace of a torpedo; Vngt mettit ooo-
necting said fint and tliM band OMJl poitioiis; inwaxdiy
projecGng Ittfs carried by aaid band sections, said fnti
bdnc <fiq)oeed and adapted to fit within said oonnectnig
bolt wells whereby said band sections may be ia sob-
stantiany cootiniioiis abutting relatJiMisbip wtlli said tor-
pedo; first and second caUe fittings respectively intend
with and di^peed httenne(fiate the ends of said first

and second band sections, each said cable fitting being
disposed transversdy of its bud sectimi and having a
U-shaped portion extendiqig past and slightly outward
from its said band acctioflt; a take-up bolt having an
enlarged head portion and na, cslanially threaded end
portiaa: a Sist raihally nrtaadiBg wall integral with said
band fourth end portion having an inwardly eirtending
slot; first and seoood reanmnfly exteadag ribs integral
with said first wtM and said baad cad portion to form
a first triangular socket for reoeiviag and retaining said
bolt and head portion; a second radially extending wall
integral with said band seeoad end portion, said second
wall being oppositely disposed to said first wall and
having an inwardly extending slot; third and fourth
rearwardly extending ribs integral with said second wall
and said band second end portion to form a second tri-

angular socket; and a triangular retaining block carried
in said second socket and disposed for pivotal movement
toward and away from said second wall and having an
internally threaded passage to receive said bolt threaded
portion whereby said retaining block bean against said
radially-extending wall when said boh b in tension and
said retainmg block and said bolt may be pivoted into
and out of said first and secmd sockets for drawing
and holding said band sections about a torpedo.
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manifold oonaected to tejrfl bulkhead at said «niiiftr

portiaa of tha aanoar taA» «IM« diamber, said maai-
foM iachidiag syaiaM(Hcall|j shaped sectioaa overlyim
the axis of the tenaiaal aad turbiat sh^thw aad leadiag
to die end of the lemunal shfltiBg.

33Si,4tS
POWER TRANKMBBION APPARATUS FOR

TORPEDOES
I A. RIejMi Lee R. HsRl«, IMM SartM Navy,

la tha V^tti SMsa «f AMtfca ai

ieiBted W iht Secmvy af Iha Navy
Fned Mar. 31, 1945, Sar. No. 5U,999

IChriM. (CL114—2t)
(Granted ndcr TMc 3S, UiL Code (1952), sec. 2M)

In power transmission apparatus, a prime mover con-
sisting ot a coaxial and oppositely rotataUe pair of tur-
bine wheels, closely q>aced forward and aft bulkheads
contiguous to the respective turbine wheels, said bulk-
heads having a bridging between them, producing an en-
closure around the major periphery of said wheels except-
ing a minor portion and confining them to a narrow
chamber, oppositely rotauble telescopic turbine wheel
shafting to the componenu of which Uie respective wheels
are affixed, a single lay shaft nnderiying the axis of the
shafting, gearing by which the lay shaft is driven by the
turbine wheels and by which their opposite rotations are
resolved imo unidirectional roution of the lay shaft, ter-
minal tefeicopic shafting gearing by which the driving
power of the lay shaft is delivered to the terminal shaft-
ing and by which its unidirectional rotation is divided
into opposite routioos of the components of said shaft-
ing, beariags for the turbine and terminal shafting, the
respective ones of a pair of die turbine shafting bearings
being situated immedUtdy fore and aft of the turbine
wheels and outside of their enclosure, and an exhaust

TORPEDO DEPraCWlROL SYSIEM
A.Dityt

I npvMMili kf tta SacniBw «C fha Navy
imm. 19^19SM«. No. disist
TOahM. (CLU4-aS)

1. In a torpedo depth control system, a first hydrostat.
a first synchro having its rotor actuated by said first hydro-
stat. a second hydrostat, means for daatpimg comiwesrive
and expansive movement of said second hydrostat, and a
second synchro having its stator actuated by said second
hydrostat and its rotor actuated by said first hydrostat

2,93Mt7
VESSEL WITH INDIVIDUALLY DUMPABLB CON-

TAINERS FOR BULKMAmOAL
to F. X. MdOar, Maakft, GenaaiTalrHM Apr. M, ttSi. 8«. Na. SIM14

5 Oil III (0.114-^)

4. In a vessel to tranqxnt and dump bulk material,
in combination a plurality of individually dumfwbie con-
tainers aligned in a row along the fore-and-aft axli of
the vessel and each dupoaed transversely thereof and
above the water-line when the vessel is fully loaded,
means forming a pivot axis for one end of each of said
containers adjacent a side of die vessel to which the
containers are to be dumped, means for individually and
successively tilting said containers about said pivot axis
thereby to individually dump said containers, and said
vessel having a hull provided with ballast tanks to take
on board ballast and di^osed to compensate for a change
of position of the center of buoyancy of the vessel when
dumping the containers thereby to minimize heeling of
the vessel during dumping operations.
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INILATARLB SALVAGE DEVICE
t&Ilaiha»rai,H MM«Rai^ Rm,N.Y.
PlaiMr L 19S7ia».NaTi^^

tCUm. (CL114—S4)

1. A device for pnvidiag a tiBie ddayad actioa for

ndlation of a gas-retaiaing contaiaer in a poaitioa sob-

merged in water, couipi isiug a saJtaUe bag for retalniag

a gas. a capsule eackwed wjdiia said bag, a cap at one
end of said capsnia providiag exterior oommunication aad
comprising a closure therefor, said capsule having iataraal

sub-divnions, said sub-divisioas containing gas generating

means, an orifice in one of said subdivisions providing

communication with the interior of said bag, and a water

reactable phig in said cap, whereby foUowiag reaction

of said plug with water hydrostatic pressure forces said

gas generating meand to generate gas and infiate said

container through said orifice communicating with the

interior of said bag.

233M89
COLLAPSIBLE SALVAGE DEVICE

Maiioa M. Omji^j^—, PrevMsace, RJ.,
United Slalsa Raaasr Compnnsr, New Yoifc,

corpontioM as New «eney
Filed Sept 1, 195t, Ssr. No. 759,7<1

IChrias. (CL114—54)

N.Y.
to

> a

An inflatable body for use in raising submerged ob-

jects comprising a bag of flexible, gas impervious mate-
rial, closed along one kmgitudiiud edge by rigid clamp-
ing means which maiatain the inner surfaces of the wall

material at said longftudiaal edge in paralld relation to

eadi other, the opposed toteral edges of said bag being
closed by a plurality of segmented clamps which form
a reentrant angle of approximately 165* in each of said

opposed lateral edges when said bag is ia a flattened con-
dition, the comers of said bag at the junctions of said

rigid clamping means and said segmented clamps being
left open to provide a mean of escape for excessive in-

flating medium and means provided along said rigid

clamping means for attaching said bag to the submerged
object.

'

I

^ X,93M99
BOAT HULL

Alvto H. Martin 17M VkgMi St, Ms—J^Mb, W. Va.
FBsd May 6, 195Mer. Na. 733,4ag

7niliii (CL114-.5()
1. A boat hull comprising a bow, a stem, sides and

a bonom, said bottom in transverse cross section Indud-

iaa atteraatiaa pcaiectioBs aad
sioBs conapristag passageways bet^

extcadiag from ssid bow to said steca.

decreasiag in width from said bow to said stern aad
prafeotioos increastag in width from said bow to said

2,93M91
ANCHOR RETAINERAND LOCK

T. ScaaRa, 5gM WaHL Hiailun, Ts
FOed iMe 27, 1955, Sot. Na. 51i42t

inshii (CL114-419)

1. In a device for retaining an anchor on a boat, a

rigid framework having a pair of elongated parallel side

members secured longitudinally on the deck and at one
end of a boat, an anchor shank receiving member having
a tubular chamber adapted to extend outwardly from the

boat and having wings pivotally mounted between the

said side members, means for causing said andior shank
receiving member to move forwardly uid rearwardly with

relation to the deck of the boat comprising aligned angle

slots in said parallel side members, a pin extending trans-

versely through said wings and mounted in said slot and
movable rearwardly and downwardly when the anchor is

mounted in said anchor shank receiving member and mov-
able upwardly and forwardly when said anchor is re-

leased and a line receiving pulley rotatably mounted be-
tween said wings.

2,93g,492
MOORING DEVICE

Edwnri L. Kdkk, 4St€ SW. Igth Temee,
Ftat LMsdaviak, Fla.

FUcd As«. Ig, 1959, See. No. 532,535
idahM. (C1.114—23g)

1. A nxxmag device of the character described ia

bination with a boat and a dock having upstanding
piling, the mooring device embodying an upwardly open-
ing socket that is fixed with reject to the boat, a oofl

qinng adapted to be engaged within the socket to be
disposed ia an upri^ manner, the spring at its iqiper

cod baiag provided with aa eye, a ooaaector device for

)»
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with tbe pOing and compririag
• pbte having muginal edfet. the pUte akmg its mar-
gfaMd edges being provided with a phmdity of prongi for
biting engagement into the piling, a tie device carried
by the plate and that is adairted to be wrapped around
the piling for h<Ming the plate agiUnst displacement, the
plate being piovided with an open eye, a brace arm hav-
ing teleaoopic sections and with each section being prx>-
vided at its free end with an aperture, the aperture of one
section having engagement with napect to the eye of tbe
qning. while the aperture of the other section has en-
gagement within the eye <^ the plate, the said brace arm
being shifuble bodi vertically and borizootally under
the influence of movements of the boat due to tide con-
diti<»s, the said spring being yieldable laterally with
respect to the socket when the boat is shifted laterally
under wave conditions.

plying flux to said surface, said flux applying means
comprising a shaft, a lanfed wheel keyed to said shaft,
said wheel having openings through said flai^ and being
positioned to continuously engage the surface to be tinned
throughout its length, a pad of absorbent material on

233Mf3
FIRE ALARMS

I C. Pratt, FnllcrtiMi, Calif.
(Box 97, OUvc, Orange Coonty, Calif.)
Filed Feb. 21, 1956. Ser. No. 5M,S11

4 Claims, (a. 116—IM)

1. An alarm comprising a base, means to mount the
base in spaced-apart relation to a surface, a hub secured
to the base and arranged to extend outwardly from the
surface, a gong supported on the hub and having its

perimeter ov^anging the perimeto- of the base to form
a closure with the base, an escapement gear disposed
within the closure and rotatably mounted on the hub,
speed control means pivotally secured to said base and
engaging said escapement gear to limit the rate of rotation
of the latter, an oacillalory hammer mounted on the
base within the closure and arranged to strike the gong,
means within the closure coupled between the teeth of
the escapement gear and the hammer for periodically
moving the hammer relative to the base to cause the
hammer to repeatedly strike the gong in response to ro-
tation of the escaponent gear relative to the hub, means
for releasably locking the hammer against movement rela-
tive to the base, a spring secured at one end to the escape-
ment gear and at the other end to the hub for rotating
the escapement gear relative to the hub when the ham-
mer is released, the means for releasably locking the
hammer including a triangular plate positioned on the
base outside of the closure and a heat-responsive ele-
ment extending through a hole formed into the plate and
thence into the interior of tl^ closure to engage the ham-
nner, the fusible element being replaceable from outside
the closure and adapted to be positioned to extend into
the path of the hammer and thereby prevent movement of
the hammer and escapement gear when resetting the
alarm.

2,938,494
APPARATUS FOR SOLDER COATING

Roy W. Waaplcr and Ckarica M. Browne, Toledo, Ohio,
aastvaon m IJhkey4>w«w.F«vd GiMi CoiBpnny, To-
ledo, OUa, n corpontfion of OUo

FBsd Nov. 1, 1952. Scr. No. 31t,17«
SCIalnM. (a. 118—74)

1. In apparatus for tinning a metal surface inchiding
a tinning line having means for conveying said surface
along a predetermined path and tinning means arranged
above the path of travel of said surface, means for ap-

the periphery of said wheel, means for feeding flux to
the inside surface of said flange, and a second wheel of
smaller diameter than said flanged wheel and keyed to
tbe same shaft for engagement with the conveying means
when the flanged wheel is out of mgagement with the sur-
face to be tinned for rotating said flanged wheel.

2,938^95
BDKDBAIH

Alan V. llinta% €7 Mvray St, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Filed Aag. 7, 19S7t Sw. No. 676,7(9

ICUiB. (CL119L-1)

A bird bath comprising an open-top water container,
a first closed conduit operatively connected to a lower
portion of said container, and a flexible bulb-like mem-
ber operatively connected to said first closed conduit,
a one-way valve in said first closed conduit adjacent
said container, and a second closed conduit having one
end thereof operatively connected to said first closed
conduit between said valve and said bulb^ke member
and having a spray nozzle oo the other end therecrf,
said nozzle being adapted to overlie said container where-
by when said bulb-like member is operated a bird in said
container will be given a shower.

2338,496
BIRD CAGE WITH CONVEYOR TYPE

DISPOSABLE FLOOR
Max Wllkcrson, 1847 Efaahuvl Drfvc, Indlnnapoite, Ind.

FIM Sept. 9, 1955, Scr. No. 533,3«7
2 Claims. (Q. 119^17)

1. In a bird cage construction having a cage includ-
ing a bottom portion with a floor, a pair of fore and aft

compartmento formed in said bottom portion adjacent
opposite ends of said floor, said floor having a transverse
slot formed therein in communication with each com-
partment; the combination of a driven spool of paper
rotatably mounted in one compartment, a driving spool
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rotatably mounted in the other compartment, said paper
extending from said driven qiool throu^ one of said

slou across the floor and through the other dot into op-

erable engagement with said driving spool, and a dis-

posable box for used paper and bird droppings remov-
ably mounted in the compartment containing said driving

spool.

2J3M97
FEED DBPENSING SILO

Gerald 1. Braecfcer, HnMaBJ, Wk., siiImh to Badgv
Northland, Lsc^ E—IrMna, Wis., a corporation off

Filed Inly 28, 1988, Ser. No. 751,243
ItClainH. (CL119—52)

8. A distributing apparatus, comprising: annular trough
means having a bottom and an inner side wall; a ring

gear slidably mounted on the bottom of said annular
trough means adjacent said inner side wall; flight means
connected to said ring gear for engaging material in said

annular trough means; and means engageable v/ith the

teeth of said ring gear for driving said ring gear along
said annular trough means.

2,938,498
MECHANICAL FLAT-LEAD PENCIL

HanM Bachmann, Slein, near Nnrabcrg, Gcmany, a»-

sIvMM- to A. W. F«bcr4:ataii, Stefai, near Nnmbcig,
Gciniany, a nnB off GcraMny

Filed Iw. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 568,352
Claims priorily, mprUoMam Germany Feb. 3, 1955

3 ClakM. (a. 128—18)

of said casing, a angle-piece tubular lead gnide tnclvd-

ing abutment means rotataUy moused in said casing and
protruding from said tip with outer and inner rectai^ulnr

cross section throu^ioitt its length, guiding means for

said rotauble movement of said lead guide in said casing

at least at the front end of the latter, including a pair

of supporting bars cm opposite sides of said flat lead

guide, having round outer contours and flat inner faces

and being rotatably mounted in said tip and said casing

between said abutment means for avoiding axial dis-

placemeirt, said lead guide being dampBd aaA held be-

tween said inner faces of sakl supporting bars by fric-

tional engagement with the two wider sides of said lead

guide, while said round outer contours permit rotation

with frictional engagement between the contacting faces

of said supporting bars and said tip during their rotatable

movement to each other, a flat lead, a flat slide bar ar-

ranged behind said lead, said lead and sUde bar being
slidably disposed within said lead guide, a sleeve-like

guide body with helical grooves surroundhig said lead
guide within said ouing and seemed thereto, a longitudi-

nal slot in said lead guide, at least one lateral projection

on said slide bar traversing said longitudinal slot of said

lead guide and engaging in said helical groove for axial

displacement of said slide bar and said lead by rotation

of said casing with req>ect to said lead guide, and elastic

means in said casing between the latter and said lead
guide to resiliently (^ipose displacements thereof in axial

direction.

2,938,499
COMBINATION PEN AND PRESSURIZED

FILLING MEANS
Lindenbamn, 1338 Cataipn Drive, Dnytoa, Okie
FDed Jnhr 28, 1956, Scr. No. 599,111

5ClaiBH. (CL128—M)

I. A mechanical pencil for flat leads comprising a

1 . A writing pen adapted to be applied to a pressurized
ink container holding ink under high pressure gas for
filling said pen, comprising a barrel reservoir carrying
a writing point on one end and an ink supply probe
on the other end, valve means within said reservoir

communicating with said ink suf^ly probe, means nor-
mally urging said valve means to closed position, a float

in said barrel reservoir located between the said valve
means and said writing point and forming a fluid seal

between said reservoir and the writing point, said pn^
coacting with said pressurized ink container for effecting

transfer of ink under pressure from said pressurized

container into said reservoir through said valve means
while said probe is connected with the pressurized ink
container, said float being floatable (mi the ink delivered

to said reservoir for cutting off the ink to the writing

point when the ink from said pressurized ink container
pencil casing having abutment means, a tip on the front fills said reservoir while said probe is connected with
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Oie preiMlttif contaiatr aad bdat flottaMe in the ink
fodflnom s^ reservoir to said writing poim when said
probe is disoomccted from said pressuii^ed ink con-
tainer afld said reserrojr reversed in poeitibn and s«fd
writiQg point osed in writing podtioil.

couxt ACTUAIXMK

Nof.H 1H8, S«. No. S4M22
fCkiw. (CLm—3«

HYDRAUUC DRIVE AP«> CONTROL APPARATUS
*""'2Liir I!*?*"^ E-dltolt, N.Y^ a«%Mr to bter-

?fj*^ »'' ' MarMiM CotponHoa, New YoHl.
N.Y^ a cotponrtlon of New Yorit

FiM Nor. 25, 1957, Ser. No. Mg,g4g
22ClaiM. (CL121-^)

from a add wppty coaprMng a flm contfol Taht lay-
Jagaoenird port, two «id ports and cfaaoiben focmed
Mtween said central and end pom wimein one of said
chambers so formed is connected with the fluid supirfy
and the other chamber is b fluid communication with
said motor, a second control valve provided with two
end pom and a chamber •armed thanbetween, means
for mterconnediog aaid potts of said fini and second
control valves to provide seriea low thenthroogh. a
reservoir, mwrns for flonna<1ing the cbmrihar of said sec-
ond control valve to said reservoir, and meam fbr re-
ciprocating said fint and second control valves with said
second control valve lagging the flnt coMrol valve by a
pradetcnnined phase angle diHsrence whereby said inc
valvo operates to permit flnid to flow from said motor
throu^ said first and second valves respectively to said
reservoir to permit said motor to operate and said second
valve operates to prevent flow of fluid from said motor
to said reservoir through the flnt and second control
valvea to stop operatica of said motor.

CENTRIFUGAL^JmiL
A^Noai,

Pffratten of
FiW Nov.'2t, 1951, Ser. No. 775,17g

COatato. (0.121—43)

MBCHANBM
to
Pa., a cor-

1. A rotatable cylinder, a piston in said cylinder and
rotoUble therewith, a filed pressure fluid ring, said ring
and cylinder having communicating passage meam to
convey pressure fluid from said ring to one side of said
piston, sealing means between said ring and cylinder, said
sealing means including a pair of seal rings carried by
said pressure fluid ring, said cylinder being rotatable rda-
tively to said rings and having opposed sealing surfaces
in circumferentially continuous sealing engagement with
each of said rings, meam for urging said seal rings farto
sealing engagement with said sealing surfaces aforesaid.
said seal rings having passage means to transmit pressure
fluid from said pressure fluid ring to said cylinder.

2. A cenuifugal control mechanism comprising rotat-
able housing structure . defining a tubular radially ex-
tending chamber, means including a continuously open
inlet for admitting a presswiaed fluid to said chamber,
said housing structure having a radially hiward end por-
tion providing an outlet port communicating with the
radially inward portion of said chamber, said outiet port
facing radially outwardly, a movable valve member im-
mersed in die fluid in said diamber in cooperative rela-
tion witii said outiet port, said valve member being mov-
able in radially outward direction in response to centrif-
ugal force to unblock said ouUct port, and spring means
for biasing said valve member in radially inwardly direc-
tion into blocking relation with said outlet port, tiie bias
on said valve member in radially inward directi<Mi being
augmeMed when said valve member is in tiie outiet port
blocking position by Um fluid pressure in said chamber.

a.
Howard H.

•—•^^Sj^^^WnMH

2*93Mt3
HYDRAULIC TALVE SLEEVE

NJ.

II. Control apparatus for hydreulicaDy operating a
fluid motor supplied with a constant volume of fluid

NJ., a

FBed Feb. 15, 1931, 8ar. No. 144,3«3
4Claima. (CL 121—4C.5)

1. In a hydraulic servo valve (q>erated by a
motor, a casing, a pair of bores in said casing.

torque

a slide-
able valve sleeve withhr each of said bores, adjusuble
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threaded means in one cad of each of said bores, qwing iag agaiast a aeat in the motor housing and subjecting the

means bias^ said ifeacves agatast aaid
' pnwided

|»4i»c«^diraGtod franiie,>*

a movable >ralve 'decM within eadh Jiiwit a wive M- endag vaftne aiaM the oeotre udt
tached to each mbvalbie dement anfl iiteadiiM Qiroogh wHfc hJets ifcd oBJatt tor tho pyMaflrri, -flto tarn flaii

said threaded means, said wires diametric^ attaehed vtna^A aai vftoated at drfvii^

to said motor, a pa^ of pr^ure JiUctportl in said cas- cUaoiea.
,

'

fOK

vr

ing leading to said valves, ports in said sleeves for said

inlets, a control port 4b each slecwe, a draia port in each

sleeve at opposite sides of said iaiet and oootrol porti,

a land on each movable element for govemittg flnid

oonditiom at said Oontrol ports, said lamb being

tioned by said motor.

ROTART
Cart Ivar WadsllW, <1»

riad Apr.K 19f9, 8ar. No. flM,3M
aCMhH. (CLIU-CD

2. In a rotary engine in the shape of a hydraulic mo-
tor led by prossiire flaid. a stotioBary aiotor housing witii

a number of radial cylinders aymmetrically positioned in

a circle around a centre axis of the motor and provided

with pistons operating without craift diafts and carrying

top end press roiletv on axiaOy positioned axles, the

rollers in driving conction with rotatable cam rings sur-

rounding the drcnlar row of the cylinders, the press roller

axle of each piston o<iBstituting oppoaito directed axle pim
exteiKling flrom a cruet-head at the top Of the piston,

said cron-head resting on a bearing ^Me with a q;»heri-

cal bearing snrfaoa and being by meaas of a spring

yieldingly pressed against the bearing plate, each axle

pin carrying at the ilide of the piston a press roller as

well as a guide roUdr. said guide roller in coaction with

axial plaiies extending in parallelism with the piston path

and ooostitoting portions of bow-shaped recesses in guide

plates attached to the motor housing, the piston being

ileeve-thaped and prt)vided with an inserted qffing bear-

* 2J3i,StS
ANIWLARLY »Aa»^ttftA11NG.HSPON

Harry C. Qmrtar, PX>. Box 4£L ITagiMB, AiIb.

FSed Apr. M, 195t, Ser. No. 732,tM
7 niimi (CL123—IS)

2. In a four cycle rotary internal combustion engiae,

die combination of a statn- ion ipoawl of a eating dut
has an inner cavity, side walls aad a eating meaAer to

which said side walls are secured and rarhiting tiftd

cavity, taid casing member having a phurality dL ^aced
recemes therein which open inwanUy of said ctevity.

fud indactiott meant attocitted witii each
controlling aaid fuel induction meant, a
at osM ead and disposed to swing into each of taid in-

oettet, the inner wall <rf eadi pittoa and the wallt <tf

the corretponding recem witiun which taid pi^oa it

mounted defining a comprcttioa chamber in said reoett,

a rotor ia taid cavity having a plurality of cams, eafdi

piston having an outer cam turface in omtact with aaid

caaat as taid rotor nvwet, a dcpretti<m m the arcuate

ead iaoe of each piiton for aocq)ting a ooatfitaed
chargt 9A. foci tidien taid piMon is swung inwardly of its

recess aad for moving the charge iitfo said cavity and
behind a face of each cam, said cam faces coastitiiting a
movable wall of a oombuttimi chamber with the

wallt of taid oombuttion chamber oonttitoted by the

faces oi the ead face of said piston aad surfaces of
cavity whereby an impulse is i^tplied to taid rotor in

reqxMite to eaipantion cauted by burning of the fuel in

said diambcr, aaid charge accqpting means compdaiag
a deprettion ia the outer end face of eadi pittan, a
pteoum paaaage in registry with each recess and adapted
to be registered with the dq;Nrcatimi of each pistmi irtwn
said pistons are swung radially outwardly of the rotor

by said cams so that the gaaeous charge that is com-
pressed by the radial outward movement of mid pitloas

is accepted in said dq>re8sioos. said means momiting taid

pittoat for pivotal movcotent fnrhidiwg pivot pint. caA
pivot pin having u exhaust pattage and at leatt

port refittered with said cavity and said exhaust
said pOTti aad patttget of ca^ pin oonttitutiog exhaait
gat tcaven^ag meam for the conlbuttion chan^en, aeak
on eadi pistcn and in engagement with surfaces <)€ iald
cavity, and seal^ on said rotor and in confact with said
walls of said stator.
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wacmmxAimG pvton knginb ivpb «as
GINBBA10R POR GA8 -nnilNIS

nMitHm Mf 23, 1953, 9m. No. 3<934S, wlich li

a dMrioa of pplrlliB SmuSo, f,2S4, Feb. 18, 1948.
DNMW Mi ttfa tpBriiiM Apr. 21, 1958, S«r. No.
7M,73l

MiflaiM SollMrind F«k. 19, 1947
MOriM; (CL121-.S2)

12. A gas fenerator plant built as a four-cycle super-

duufed intenial combustion engne having a row of cylin-

dan in line with inlet and outlet valves, a crank-shaft

for said row of cylinders, said engine delivering a pics-

inre medium as the sole output of energy to a gas tur-

biaa, conprising a fint air compreaaor deliveriag charg-

ing >v lo said cylinders, a secondary air compressor de-

liveriag secondary air of hi^ier pressure than thitf of
die diar^ig air for cooling and scavenging said cylinders,

a control device for each cylinder ol said engine con-
nected to the inlet valve opening thereof, said control

device controlling conduits for the charging air and the
secondary air, said conduits being connected to said

contrcrf device, said control device comprising a cylin-

drical connecting piece for said conduits to be connected
at opposed oads thereof and having a tap-off connecting
to the inlet valve opening of an engine cylinder, said

connecting piece coaqvising a movable piston sleeve to
connect said conduits at predetermined periods with said
tap-off connection to said inlet valve opening, timing
means for said inlet and outlet valves and said control
device, an extension upon said crankshaft for driving said

secondary air compressor, cranks upon said engine crank-
shaft, cranks fbr said extension angularly off-set in rela-

tion to the cranks of the co-operating engine cylinders to

operatively lag in phase with respect to the cranks of
said co-<^>erating engine cyliaden at such crank angle that
the highest pressure of said secondary air is created dur-
ing said cooling and scavenging phase, said connecting
piece having a guide member secured within said con-
necting piece forming an annular q>oce, the cross-sectional

area of said annular space with respect to the cross-section
of said piston sleeve being dimensioned so that the pres-

sore force of the charging air and the pressure force of
the secondary air upon opposed ends of said piston sleeve
are made substantiany equal, said secondary air com-
pressor being a double-acting air pist(Mi compressor con-
nected at its suction side directly to an air receiver for
the charging air formed by the walb of the engine frame.

Ml

2338387
aD>4GU FLANl MANIFOLD

mtm, N.Y. «ri8Mr In G«MnI
IMnit, aiich., a cMpor^ion off

FMlNnv. 14, 1981 Bar. N^ 774,839
3ClBfcML <a.l23—52)

1. An intake manifold for an internal combustion
engine having parallel rows of cylinders on opposite sides

of said engino, said manifold being formed to provide an
elongated plenum chamber adapted to be di^>osed length-

wise between said rows of cylinders and groups of sub-

stantially identical ram pipes connected in side by side

relation at opposite ends of said plenum chamber, said

elongated plenum chanrtw and the inlet ends of said

groups of substantially identical ram pipes being formed
between spaced upper and bwcr and subsuntially plane

and parallel walls of said taanifold, each group of said

ram pipes providing pairs of closely tputd and parallel

ram pipes with one of said pairs befaig connected to each
side of said plenum chamber and extending substantially

normally from said plenum chamber toward the cylin-

ders at the ends of said rows, said plenum chamber at

said inlet ends of said pairs being formed to provide
combustion fluid distribution zones substantially as long
and as wide as the width of said pairs and substantially

as deep as said inlet ends of said pairs, said plenum
chamber leading to said zones being at least as wide and
as deep as said zones, said inlet ends of said ram pipes

in said pairs on opposite sides and at the same ends of
said plenum chamber extending oppositely and being
substantially aligned across said distribution zones at

said opposite ends of said plenum chamber.

2,938,508
HORIZONTALLY OPERABLE HYDRAUUC

VALVE LIFTER
Loren R. Papenprth, ORhard Li^ MicL, asrignor to

General Moloia CotporaHon, Detrall, Mich., a coipo-
radoa off Dckiware

Filed Jnno 4, 1959, Scr. No. 818,871
9aalaM. (CL123—N)

^̂ ^^

am WT

1. In a hydraulic valve lifter, slidably interlhtiag cylin-

der and hollow plunger members defining a pressure

May si. 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
chamber opposite one end of the plonger rnenber and
a reservoir dumber iitteriorly of the plvnfer member,
passage means inteipjunocting said chambers inrhiding
means operative to restrict fluid flow from the pressure
chamber to the reservoir chamber rdative to flow in the

opposite direction, and passage means connecting the

reservoir chamber to the exterior of the lifter, said last

named passage meaas including a discontinuous passage
extending dreumferentially and axially of the reservoir

chamber, the opposite ends oi said passage being in om-
tinuous communication widi said reservoir fi*»nnh*r and
the exterior of the lifter, reqwctively.

2j938i889
MIXERS FOR TWO LIQUID8, SUCH AS THOSE FOR
SUPPLYING ENGnW WITH A MIXTURE OF
FUEL AND LUfHUCANT

de CunJiniUun JTMi

S, 1959, Sor. Nn. 784,925
Fkanee Km%. K 1958

(CL 123—139)

!. For use in connection with an internal combustion
engine, an apparatus for mixing together liquid fuel for

operating said engine and a liquid lubricant to be added
to said fuel, said fuel and said lubricant being supplied

from two separate tanks, which apparatus comprises, in

combinatiott, a diaphragm pump fed with fud from the
fud tank, a piston pump fed with lubricant from the
lubricant tank, a mixing chamber, a pipe leading from
the delivery of each of said pumps respectivdy to said
chamber, a shaft operativdy connectMl with both of
said pumps for actuatmg them, driving means, and a fric-

tion clutch interposed between said driving means and
said shaft.

2338,518
FUEL CONTROL FOR INTERNAL COMBUCTION

ENGINES
Alfred W. Fraoatt and George L. Pbtsoik, Lincoln,

EngiaBd, assignors lo Rnston Jk Homsby Limited, Lin-
coln, Fjigtand, a oompnnr of Great Britain

Filed Oct 15, 1^, Scr. No. i98,387
Claims priority, aapHcalion Great Britain Nov. 3» 1954

ICUn. (CL123—14f)
An equipment for controlling the delivery of fuel to

an internal combustion engine comprising a fixed support-
ing member; a fuel supply valve having a controlling

member dtspiaceable relative to said fixed supporting
member; a light spring urging said fud controlling mem-
ber towards ^ maximum fuel supply position; a force-

transmitting member connected to move said fud coa-
754 O.G. -74

m&
trolling aaember in fad-increasing direction and capable

off lodlod displacement relative ttacralo; a strong ^dng
urging Mid force-transmitting member towards it* maii-
mnm fbd siq^ly podtion; said qiriags acting upon said

controUmg monber independently of eadi other; a coo-

trifugd governor sendtive to the ^eed of the engine to

be controlled and connected to urge said fuel controlling

member towards its minimum fuel supply position when
the engine is nmning; and a stop on said fixed support-

ing member engaged by said force-transmitting member
at a point of maximum desirable fud suf^y for nmnd
running of said engine; said fuel controlling monber be-

ing further movable to a greater fud supply podtion
under the action of said light wpnng after said force-

transmitting member reaches said stop, the force of said

light spring upon said controlling member being insuffi-

cient to cause said further movement at normal idling

speed of said governor.

2,938311
REWIND STARTING DEVICE FOR OUTBOARD

MOTORS
Kenneth R. Pike and Rkkard C. HeUaer, Hartfoid, Wis.,
asdgnon to Wed Bend Alnnrinni Co., Wed Bend,
Wk., a coflpotmian off WtacMsrin

FBod Doc. 8, 1955, Scr. No. S51«294
12 001— (CL 123—179)

1. In a motor having a fly-wheel, a starting device
comprising a gear fixed to said fly-wlied, a spool rotat-

ably mounted adjacent said fly-wheel, a starter rope
wound on said spool and having an end secured to said

spool and a free end which is pulled to rotate said q>ool.

a pini(Mi on said spool having limited relative rotative

movement with respect thereto, and driving meam be-
tween said pinion and spool for moving said pinion ax-
ially into engagement with said gear upon rotation of
said spool relative to said pinion.

2,938,512
COMBINED POP AND SQUIRT TOY GUN

Benlaaain ^_^>o>M>Crart Nock, N.Y., aidgmi
Georie Lencr, Fkcoport, and BcHfaasIn E.
Gnat Neck, N.Y., Jointly

FBcd Mar. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 728,448
5ChrfBns. (CL124—2)

1. A toy gun comprising, in combination, a main hous-
ing having a front end and a rear end, water-«iecting
means iit the front end off said housing, a mounting at
the rear end of said housing, a sound -ne^aninn detach-
aMy supported upon said mounting, and a target launcher
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ends of laid hoiMiiig. a

and

inf

nid fraat aad
Wy

to Mid taiiBt

onad medMH^BD, forcuoocanve actiMlkm th«re-

MWBtdig toiiipilwin A |Nur of ravwaitliy cattcwl-

defining a vaoe therebatweea. said trigfcr bdag

pttaiiicU COifBINIDiniBI
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rXNb ABIO# HOLDER

supported intermediate said firont and rear ends and hav-

ing a tongue extending reanrardly into said space, said

soond mechanism being sMdably supported between said

anns and having a flnfer rdeaiably eqgaged with said

tongue for actuation of said sonad mechanism in response

to rearward movement of said trigger.

Kurt Gki, RaiMt,
wcfk Mayer Jk

3,f3tJU
ADtGUN

', Ka^aMf

Apr. 17, IfSi. 9k. Maw S7I»7»4
iTodasi. ^a. 124—15)

..
-^

1. In an air gun, in combination, a cylinder; a pair of
pistons slidable in a direction inwardly toward and in a
direction outwardly away with respect to each other in

said cylinder and at least one of said pistons forming with
part of said cylinder a compression chamber, a barrel

connected to said cylinder and communicatittg adjacent

its breech end with said compression chambo^, so that

when said one piston reduces the volume of said compres-
sion chamber the air compressed therein will drive a pro-
jectfle out of said barrel; separate actuating means for each
pisum jbintly effective to permanently urge said pistons

in one of said directions; and syndmmizing meana co-
operative with said actuating means and operativefy in*

terconnecting said pistons in such a manner that thereby
both pistons will move in sirachrooism at the same speed
in their movement in said one of said directions at least

during tlie com|Hxssion stroiw; cocking means cooperating

with saklf synchronizing means for moving said pistons to

the cad of their respective movemenli in the other of said

directions against the urging of said actuating means and
for holdiat them in said posltioBs; aad trigger means
operable to release said piMons for movement synchro-

nously ia said one of said dircctfoas by the action of said

actuMiag means and said syaduxMriziBg meaas whereby
said pinoas are adapted to obtain aimiritaaeously the ead
positicps of Adr roovemeats ia said one of said direc-

tions. -

Bai«t1» Bml Cketia, Mte.
riai Jaat U, 1991, 9ar. Na. 741^98

ItCWM. (0.124-^34)

I'j

"^rt ^u

3. In comlriaation. a bow havint a forward tide, and
a combined utqm holder aad arrow fine red monatM
and projectiag forwardly heyoad said forward side, laid

reel having a forward ead, aad an arrow, holding ctip on

said forward ead.

xnuts
APPARATUS FOR PORMl^fG CX>NTOURS
NHi Ho^Md, 7 WeMsr Ave^ SaaMll, NJ.

Fled May C, IfSt, 8ar. Na. 733^79
tOahM. (0.135—11)

1. A grinding wheel dresrfng apparatus iacloding a
main housing adapted to be moonted on a grinding wheel
apparatus, a sub base pivotally mounted in said homing,
a main slide mounted on said sab base, a tool assembly
housing mounted oa said slide for movemeat in one
direction, a main cam slide supporting a feed cam and
a oomour cam and mounted within said tool aasembly
housing for movement transversely of said main slide, a
follower on said sub base contacting said feed cam. a
tool slide within said tool aasemhly housing suppMling at

one end thereof a tool aad at the other a follower, and
movable parallel to said main cam slide, a ratio cam slide

in said tool assembly housing aad supporting a ratio

cam in contact with the toOtmcx on said tool slide, a
follower on said ratio cam slide contacting said contour
cam, and means connected to said main cam slide for

operating said main cam sNde for causing movement of
said tool assembly housing parallel to the axis of the

grinding wheel beiag dressed and said tool raiUally there-

of.

2,9)t31<
OVBN DOOR HINGB

Pit.

ftt.«
to Caloric

of

<,199L9ir.N^7i7,Mt
*m, ^IM—191)

The combination with an oven compartment having
vertical side walls and having its from end open, and a
door for closing said front end, of a pair of mounting
means for hiagedly connecting the opposite sides M said

door to said side walls, eaeh of said mounting means ia-
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chidiag a lever, a ihst means phraially coBBectiag said

lever, at a point fajj^rarOy of its outer eiid. to a aide

of said door, a Ink bracket carried by the respeoNt
side wall of the coaipaftment and iadudfaig a peadeat,
outwardly projecting arm, a second means pivotally con-
necting said pendent arm to said side of said door near
the bottom edge thereof, a second bracket carried by said

side of said door and indodbif an offset portion, a flange

located between the outer end of said lever and said first

pivot means and engageable with said cibei portion of
said bracket when said door is in open position to sup-

port the door in its open position, a spring connected to

the inner end of uid lever and biasing said door to its

closed position, a roller carried by said second bracket

below said lever, and a cam prelecting downwardly from
said lever, said cam being qiaced iawardly from said first

pivot means and said roller being so located rdativc to

said lever that said cam rides on said roller aad raises

the maer end of said lever to iacrease the teasion of aaid

qpring only when said door is fai full closed positiaa. the

underside of said lever being concaved on both sides of
said cam so as to be out of engagreieat with said roller

in all odker positioiu of said door.

3^SM17
APPARATUS FOR GIVINO HYDROIBIRA-

PBUnC TREATMENTS
CfMaa4191tArBd|
IFeMl,1954|te.Naw<
SCWbm. (CL12S-M)

1,717

1. Hydrotherapy appafalua, compriaiag; a patient-re-

ceiving taidt haviag (apposed ^aoed apart wall pwtioos;
fluid <Bscharge meaai adjaceat to one waH portion and
having a oeatral ovtiet aimed directly at die opposite wall
portion to canae a fluid stream to hnpinfaoa said oppoafte
wall portion, aad a pak of lateral ootlecs arraaged ia

divergem relatioa aad reapectively flaaUag the caatral

outlet to cause a pair oi fluid streanw lo diverge toward

Mid oppoite wan pardoa^aad valve meam ia said db-
duvfa meaai for selectivtly oonaectiag die ocabid oitt-

let ID die iaM exdusively of die laival ootlett aad for
oomwrring tlw lateral outlets to die ialtt eiclBsiveljr of
the central ondiC.

233Mlfl
CONTAINER ASSEMBLIES

Walter E. Henacki^ 1494 Ave.,

Fled Mar. 24^ 19S(,iv. Na.S73,g33
iHilHi (CL13t-372)

1. A screw capped leak-immnnired coatalaer stroctnre

having outlet meaas with a drainage cap mspwided there-

in, comivising a one piece cup structure hinriag a dkwi
perfocmted bottom supporting a tubular wait, a dean
flange profecting horizontally from die lop opea ead of
said cup, said flange fredy sivporting said cup ia die out-
let meaas while snqwuding the said bottom widda the
said container structure to dlow of liquids to drain in aad
out of said cup, said flange being sealed arouod its iaaer
and outer per^iherics with a distortable bliad waAer in a
manner to arrest the seq»ge of liquids from their awss
contents so that they will not seep arouad die threaded
portions of said cap» said washer havmg aa over all flat

t(^ side arranged to fit m said cap, a straiglit ring portion
formed at the periphery of said washer aad extending
vertically therefrom, the under side of said washer being
bulged downwardly from the inner periphery of said ring

portion in a manner to be torsionally compressed around
the inner periphery ot said cup.

a,93t,S19
BODaTORlFKS

L. Marca^ 244 5ft A
FBedFah.t,19S7,Sar.

4niiBii (O.

N.Y.

4. In a bodily orifice seal of the character described,
a pair of resilient and oomprsasible discs, oae disc hdag
of greater diameter thaa the other aad having an aper-
ture at its cemer. said <Secs being looedy hdd m josta-

position| by a cord looped throu^ said discs, aaid diaos
and on^ ead of said oord eacaaed ia a aon-absorbeaC
liquid proctf envelope opea to the ataioqihere ia pnn-
iasity to one end of the saudlcr disc aad
of said cord adapted to protrude from
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MACHiraBFOBHANIPuOSlNG curTOIACCO

IMaylS,1957,Sir.Ns.i993t
adM Grairt MIriH May IS, 19M

4nitMi (CL131—21)

1. In a cigarette making machine comprising a conveyor

and feeding apparatus delivering cut tobacco to said con-

veyor to form thereon a moving filler, said machine having

measuring apparatus comprising a radio-active scanning

unit, a balancing unit, and an amplifier having an input

resistor to which current from said units representing

variations in the mass of said filler is fed, means for check-

ing the functioning of the measuring apparatus after the

scanning unit is cleared of filler whereupon the ionization

current in the scanning unit increases greatly, said means
compriting a source of stabilized voltage and switching

devices for injecting a voltage from said source into the

circuit of die measuring apparatus to offset the abnormal

ionization current in the scanning unit due to the ab-

Mnce of tobacco filler therefrom.

233M21
TOKACgVMANlPULATING MACHINES

jnaNf nMrfi, vraBcaf aH|(B8f id iMMt
SJL, Taria, Wm&n, a Vtmih riipam

FBai Dae It, 1957, a«. N*. TtMM
lapBcaMea Fwca laa. 11, 1951

SaimL (CL131—21)

r
-H

rv-
TT Z)

1. In a tobacco-manipulating machine such as a con-

tinuous rod cigarette-making machine, means to form
and feed forwardly a tobacco stream whose cross-sec-

tional size is greater than required, a trimming device

to remove surplus tobacco from the stream, a measuring
device arranged to measure the quantity of tobacco in a

part of the stream passing said measuring device, and
adjusting means responsive to measuring operations by
the said measuring device to cause relative movement,
laterally of the stream, between the stream and the trim-

ming device, so as to vary the cross-sectional size to

which the stream is trimmed.

233M22
MATCH PACKET SNUPFEK AND ASHTRAY

R. RMllBti, 3MM Diteta SL 8., Hwoa^ S. Dak.
Plai Nafv. 14, 1987, Ssr. N*. C9M19

1 nihil (0.131—235)
1. Fbr OM with a fidd-ovw book ct matches, a used

cigarette reoehrer comprising a relativdbr stiff sheet hav-

isf tivo sides and ugftt mad km«r
tfianfed m nhstanffally aicuala

nating in a pair of flaafa

and located in substantially dm

tba

tba sides tanni-

toward oadi otnar

flgiYf^ tha sidas

being spaced from each other a distance correyoodhig
to the width of a match book and said flanfea being

adapted to fit mto said book, and an open tube vertically

mounted in the concavity oi the arcuate sheet and of

a size to receive and eztiafuiBh a dgarette.

2J3t,523
VARIABLE CUia PLATFORM CURLER

Nathaa L. SdooMM, 343 BWMaw Rwid,

!

FiledMy 9, 195«, tsr. N».
~

SOaiBM. (CL132—41)

NJ.

1. A platform curler of the diaracter described, com-
prising a solid wall body part, a platform element and

a retaining member, said body part having a contracted

cemral portion and outwardly ilared ends, means com-
prising opposed apertures at one end of the body part

for pivotally mountmg said element in connection with

the body part, the element generally oonformtnt to the

contour of the body part and being substantially semi-

circular in cross-sectional form and overlying substan-

tially half of the body part throughout its length, said

element having circumfereatialiy enlarged ends and a

contracted central portiao, the central portion of the

body part having an doogated slit extending transversely

throng the axis of said body part, said platform being

adapted to be nooved onto the flnt wound part ot a

swatch of hair on said body part, whereupon the re-

mainder of the hair is wound over said platform and the

first wound portion on the body part, the other end

portion of the body part having a tapered socket, said

retaining member having one end fixed to the first named
end of the body part, and said retaining member having

a tapered plug at its free end for mounting in the tapered

socket in extending the member over the wound swatch

of hair and in retaining the curler in position adjacent

the scalp of the wearer.

O. N.Y.
FIM

a,i3t,SM
TENT

Ms. 1, Greek Raad,
23,19M,8er.N«.M5,741

4ChdM. (CL135—1)
1. A tent comprising a body of tkxtbit sheet material

having side walls, end walls and a roof composed of

panels converging upwardly from said side walls and

forming a crest, a plurality of elongated and flexible,

spring-like rods having their- lower ends anchored adja-

cent the k>wer external comers of said body, but out-
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wardly beyond the eads of said side ai^ cad walls, and
projeoifaig upwardly with dieir upper ends being un-

attached and arranged in tpacti relation above said roof,

a plurality of elongated members connecting the upper

portions of said rods with die crest of said roof and
flexing said rods downwardly and inwardly toward said

crest, and means connecting the intermediate portions of

said rods with the corresponding comers of said body
adjacent the junctures of said side walls and roof panels.

|i 2,»3t3aS
AUro-TENT

CSM<J,Wt

7,19S7,8sr.N«.M4345
jMel4,1954

(CL 135—1)

1. A shelter for mounting on the top of an automobile,

comprising; a frame; means for securing said frame to

said top; a roof porliion; extendable connecting and rap-

pOTting means nK>unting said roof portion on said frame
for limited horizontal motion laterally of said frame to

a position adjacent said automobile, at aiiich position

said connecting and supporting means supports at least

the side of said noi portion adjacent said automobfle; at

least one foMable hv depending from the side of said

roof portion remote 6x>m said automobile when said roof

portion is in its position adjacent said automobile; a

one-piece rectangular floor; means for subtending said

floor from ssid ro(rf portion, and parallel thereto at a
level adjacent ground level; meam fbr lowering said floor

to said position adfa^tnt ground level and for raising said'

floor to its stowed positfcxi adjacent the mider side of
said roof portion anid parallel thereto; a foldaUe fabric

wall joined at its lower edge to the periphery of said floor

and at its upper edge to said roof portion, thereby defining

a collapsible endosurs of truncated pyramidal form so

that on movement of said floor from said position ad-

jacent ground level to said stowed position all of said

fabric wall folds inwardly of the perimeter of said floor.

like portions, each dormer-like portion havmg xmigraent
triangular sides of flexible material and a triangirfar firoot,

hiflauble tubei disposed akifig the edges of eadi of said

congruent triangular sides, said infla^k tobes al<»g
the meeting edges of said congruent triangidar sides being
common, said inflataUe tubes along the mean edges of
said adjoining dormer-like^^portions being ctMmnon, one

end of each of said tubes al<Mig said meetiag edges of

said congruent triangular sides converging at a OMunon
hub to form the apex for said shelter, the other end of
said tubes along said meeting edges of said adjoining

dormer-like portioiu at their jointure with said tubes along

said triangular front forming pedestals for said shelter,

and a holding tie bridging said pedestals.

4 ^^9S fliW

CONraOL SWllM roRJOT>RAUUC TURWNBS
R. Nlffcal^ wanwalasa. Wis,, bmIbm^ ta

Fled Peb. 23, 1954, Ssr. No. 411,9i8
14 nakni (CL 137—25)

. tf'

23MfS2§
INPLATAUE SHELTER

chatd Hanlsea HI, C3 Praspsrt Parinmy, ^iiiIbbiiibSi,

Va^ Hss^ V. flUlrw, 91SMhp Ava^ NaifMk, Va.;

a^ Ajisr I. HaBMd, Jr., 417IMee Blvd., VkgWa

Fled IMS a, 1951, Ser. No. 739,12t
SCWiM. (CL135—1)

I . A collapsible shelter erectable by fluid pressure com-
prising, a plurality of radially disposed adjoining dormer-

1. In a control system for a hydraulic turbine, the

combination comprising: delivery means for delivering

water to said turbine; inlet valve means interposed be-

tween said delivery means and said turbine for controlling

flow of water to said turbine; bypass means including

flow varying means connected to said delivery means
for bypassing water around said turbine; operating means
connected to said inlet valve means for c^ierating said

inlet valve means; bypass control means connected to

said bypass means for opening and closing said bypass
means; throttling means connected to said bypass contnri

means and said operating means for throttling closing

action Of said operating means in response to bypass
opening action of said bypass control means in excess

of a predetermined amount; and means connecting said

bypass means to said throttling meaiu for neutralizing

said throttling means in response to opcmng action of
said bypass means.
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VALVE FOR CONFD^4G PLUID UNDER
PRESSURE

Walter I. OiMM, BkMMifieM, NJ^ ii^nni to SpcdiUtkf
DevdopMHit Cotvoffalioa, Bdkraa, NJ^ a corpora-
tkw of New Jowj

FIM Not. 6, 195S, Ser. No. TTlMt
SCIaiBM. (CL137—M)

s^

7

1. A valvo for confining fluid under pressure compris-
ing a housing having a closed end and an open end con-
stituting an inlet for the fluid and having a bore between
said ends provided with side opening means constituting
an outlet for the fluid, a piston stidabiy disposed in said
bore, a disintegrauble stem disposed in said bore between
said cloeed bousing end and said piston fcM- positioning
said piston ia said bore between said side opening means
and said open bousing end to close the valve, and ex-

ploeive asoaM.for diiiiit«p«ti«g aaid itcai. wtietoby the
pcemiio of tka fluid at aaid opoi bowiBg end is adi^ted
to move said piston tcmud» sai4.cloted haanag cod aad
past said openiag means to fnUy open the v^Ive and
establish fluid flow cooununicatidn between the inlet and
the outlet

DOVmSkcVALVE
GwtaTc O. Mirflw.MU NB. 44A Avo, Porttoad,~ IJi!^^lfi%^8«r.No.S95,2S5

SOUtaM. (CL 137^115)

1. A breathing a^tvatus for hi^ ahitndes comprising
a housing, a flexible diaphragm mounted ia said hotning
and tonaing an inner and an outer chamber in said

housing, high pressure gas valvt means having an inlet

commimirating with a source of high pressure gas supply
and actuatahly omnected to said diapliragm and opening
into said iaacr diamber, a gas outlet opeaiag for a face
mask in the inner chamber pmtion of the housing, a
spring-loaded and aneroid controUed ovopressure exhaled
air exhaust valve communicating between said outer
chamber and the atmosphere, an air line between said

exhaust valve and said gas outlet opening, and a check
valve with a bleed opening mounted in said air line.

>i iti. n

I. A dispensing valve adapted to be adjusted to the

pressure of a line to which it is cminected without re-

moval from the line or disassembly of the valve, said
valve comprising a hollow body having an inlet opening
at its top for connection to a supply line and an outlet

opening at its bottom, an outlet tube rotatably received

in said outlet opening and having a lower end portion

externally of and depending from said body and an up-
per portion within the hollow body, a movable member
in said body spaced from and above said ui^r portion
of the tube and dividing the interior of the ImIIow body
into an upper supply dumber and a lower di^ensing
chamber, valve means inteiconnecting said chambers as-

sociated with and operated hy movement of said movable
member, and adjustable means nomully urgmg said mov-
able member into an uppermost position whereby said
supply chamber is isolated firom said dnpensinf chamber,
said outlet tube having said upper portion threaded, said
adjusuUe means including a nut received on said thread-
ed iqiper portioo of the outlet tube and engagiag an in-

ner surface portion of said body whereby said nut is

held against roution. and a qiring seated at one end
upon said nut and engaging, at H» opposite end, said mov-
able member, whereby inward iwessure on said movable
member may be varied hy rotating the outlet member.

2,93f331AK ELIMINATOR VALVt ANDPLOAT
N.
of

Fled Dec M, lf97, Sar. N«. 7M,M3
ICUtam, (0.137—174)

1. An air eliminator ai^paratns for separating and
eliminating air entrained in a liquid comprising a hous-
ing having an alcf tad outkt for said lM|uid, an air trap
chamber above said inlet and outlet, mi air relief valve
venting said air trap chamber, a float member in said
air trap chamber, linkage UMans connecting said valve
and float for operating said yalve in response to vertical

movement of said float, an imperforate opea topped con-
tainer means fixed on said float member for entrapping
a portion of said liquid with said float memb«r»^and means
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limiting upward vertical moveflieat of said float so that

the open top of aid container will be below the fiquid

JV

level in said air trap chamber when said air relief valve

is closed.

VACUUM

Apr. 1<, IMi, Ssr. No. S7M17
4ClakM. (CL137~41t>

1. A vacuum breaker vaWe device of the character

dcacrihcd oomprisiag a casiag haviag aa iaiet cad aad aa
outlet end with a dhamber thtrebetweea; air ports ia

the side orf said casiat aear the iakt ead thereof; a rigid

baflle haviag a plane bottom surface supported wiUua said

casing, a flexible valve member iatennediate said baffle

and said casing, said vahre uiembet haviag a greater side

wall thickness aear the iaiel ead thereof thaa at the ootkt
ead thereof, aad cstendiag below said air ports aad
around the boMom of said baflle aad haviag a cealral

vent normally open ia its bottom wall, said bottom wall
normally having aa opening between its nner surface

and the plane bottom surface of said ba£9e, the exterior

portion of said valve member haviag a bead oa the side

walls at the lower ead thenot, said bead normally not
being ia contact with said casing.

233t433
8HUT0FFVALVB

W. leassa, llMMaiz, Aril., aad

,

Riley, lagiswood, CaW., esstaion to The Gatvett
•onitfaMi, Los Aateles, QdKTa coqponlioa «f Gril.

FBed Dec 4, 19M, 9^. No. flMlS
4 CMaii, (CL 137—219)

t. A valve comprising a body fomBaf a passage with
an amular seat, said body having a portioa diqwsed in

said passage and forming a piston chamber; a pistxm valve

element diqxMed ia said pistoa diamber for atovemeat

toward and away fko^ said seat, said pisidandve demeat
haviag a codkM wdl faciag nid seat; a (Brafto-ooiiMl

sealiag element formed of fle^Me *itii ttitterial'tkap-

ported at the oeatnd portipo ihareaC oo Hdd liptba tUve

element for engagement with said seat, the included angle

of the conical portion of said sealing element being differ-

ent than the included angle ot the conical wall of said pis-

ton valve element; and passage means for varying fluid

pressures at <^posite ends of said piston valve element to

effect movement thereof.

233M34
ACTUATOR FOR PORTABLE TOOLS

R. Baa, Gfaad HavM, Mkh., aai^MV to

, Qatocy, DL, a cospondiga of

FBed laac 27, 19Si, Ser. No. 5f4,14S
iCiafaas. (CL 137—343)

(

1. In combination with a hand-held portable tool in-

cluding: a housing; a contrcrf lever iMvotally mounted
externally ot said housing and bia*^ to extend away
from said housing; said control lever adapted to actuate
said tool when moved toward said housing; a U-riiaped
bail pivoulfy connected, at its cads, to said housing; and
a spring bakaciag device having a suqiended rope con-
nected to said bail U« sappcuting \bt weight of said tool:

a U-chaped member ^votally connected to said bail ad-
jaceat tha cads thereof; said member having projections

engagiag said bail to limit pivotal movement of said

member in ooe direction with respect to said bail; said

member engaging said lever to maintain said bail at an
angle with respect to the axis of the tool; said bail adapted
to be mbved toward the tool axis, when the tool u aM>v«d
toward hs woric agaiast the resisting force of said bal-

aadag device; and said member traosmittiag said bml
movemeat to move said control lever toward aaid

hotisiai.
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2,f3t435
UQUD SUTPLY APPAKATUB

t Sipt A, tfSC, Sm. T^ €lhht
~ ' liwl BrilriB Sept 2t, 1955

2 Cblmm. (CL 137—351)

1. A fluid supply system capable of metering both the
flow of fluid from a first zone to a second zone and from
said second zone to said first zone and whereby inac-

curacy of metering due to internal leakage of fluid with-
in the apparatus is avoided at least during fluid flow in

one direction, said system comprising a pump; a feed
line including a shut-off valve for feeding fluid from
said second zone to the suction side of said pump; a
first meter for measuring fluid supplied to said first zone
from said second zone, a first valve and a first line,

said first line, in operation, connecting said first zone
through said first meter and through said first valve to

said delivery side of said pump, said first meter being
between said first valve and the delivery side of said

pump; a second meter for measuring fluid supplied to
said second zone from said first zone, a second valve
and a second line, said second line, in operation, con-
necting said second zone through said second meter
and through said second valve to the delivery side of
said pump, said second valve being between said second
meter and the delivery side <rf said pump; a third line

which, in operation, is connected to the suction side of
said pump and to said first line on the downstream side
of said first valve and which is capable of connection
and disconnection, to said first line on the downstream
side of said first valve, self-sealing, detachable coupling
means being provided in said third line for effecting said
connection and disconnection, said coupling means serv-
ing when said third line is disconnected from said first

line, to ensure that leakage cannot take place through
said third line into said first line during use of the system
for fluid flow from said second zone to said first zone.

motor for supplying liquid under pressure to said motor,
as hydraulic actuator mechanically connected to said
second conduit and operaMc to vary the pressure of the
liquid fed to said motor in response to an electric signal

applied to said actuator, a first electric pressure gauge
responsive to a presMre controlled by the final control
valve, a first manually operable means for adjusting the
set point of said first electric gauffe. a first summing po-
tentiometer having ooe electrically conducting part me-
chanically connected to and moveable in ^a^lons« to said
electric gauge and having a cooperatiBg electrically con-
ducting part mechanically connected to and moveable
in response to manual operation of said set point ad-
justing means, a second dectric pressure gauge responsive
to a second pressure controlled by the final control valve,

a second manually operable means for adjusting the set

point of said second electric gauge, a second sununing
potentiometer having one electrically conducting pari
mechanically connected to and moveable in response to
said second electric gauge and having a second cooperat-
ing electrically conducting part mechanically connected
to and moveable in response to manual operation of said
second set point adjusting means, means connecting said
first electric pressure gauge and said second electric

pressure gauge to said first conduit at points tpaced in
the direction of flow of fluid through said first conduit, a
third electric gauge responsive to a variable controlled

GwteT*

M3M3C
CONTROLLER
Harcftownf Pla., toMtame-

Mkm^ a cotparallon of DdaiFM Oct 39, 1957, Sm. No. i93,l#2
<nil II (CL137—4M)

1. Means for bringing into closed position a final con-
trol valve actuated over a range of movement by a hy-
draulic-pressure-<H>erated motor, said means including
a first conduit in which said final control valve is otounted
so as to control the flow of fluid through said firrt con-
duit, a second conduit mechanically connected to said

by the final control valve, a third manually operable
means for adjusting the set point of said third electric

puge, a third summing potentiometer having one elec-

trically conducting part mechanically connected to and
mofveable in response to said third electric gauge and
having a third cooperating electrically conducting part
mechanically connected to and moveable in reaponae to
manual operation of said third set point adjusting meam,
a summing circuit in which the electrically conducting
parts of said summing potentiometers are electrically

interconnected, an amplifier electrically connected in
said summing circuit and connected to the electrically
conducting parts of each of said sununing potentiooMters
and responsive to any one of said summing potentiometers
reaching iu setpoint, a feed-back potentiometv'elec-
trically connected in said summing circuit, a transmitting
potentiometer electrically connected in said summing cir-

cuit, an electric motor electrically connected in said
summing circuit and rcspomive to the electrical output
of said amplifier and having mechanical connection with
feed-back potentiometer to cause said feed-back poten-
tiometer to rebalance the summing circuit and having
mechanical connection with said tranmitting potentiom-
eter to cause movcmcM thereof, said hydraulic actuator
for the Anal control valve being electrically connected
to and reaponiive to the electrical output of said trana-
mitting potcntioaMter.
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%M$JS3ft
LyBRA'R(SHUT.OFF VALyS RATR OF OPERATING
CONTUOIL

tolkaGflintt
•f<

l»19S3,8w.Nn. 351,924
UCbfaM. (CL 137—419)

CttfforilL

233M3t
FLOW REGULATING VALVE

'to

afOhIo
li, 195i, Scr. No. #64,547

(CL 137—564)

1. A flow regulator oomprinng a caaing having an
inlet and an outlet, a oompartment in said canng. a flex-

ible cone disk spring in said compartment dividing it into

two chamben, ope^higi in said disk, one of Mid cham-
bers conununicating yfith the inlet and the other diamba-
communicating with the outlet, an orifice bctwwu said

last chamber and said outlet, and a plunger carried by
754 ().G.^75

said cone disk coacting with said orifice and re^oniiVe
to the pressure differential between aaid riiimiwta, anid

spring having a load-defledion characteristie of rsiathdy
small slope for low values of said piessiue differential ,

which slope increases as a fimction (tf said presstire dif-

ferential for vahKs thereof above said km values.

1. In a vahra hafteg means for oootroUteg the operat-

ing rate Ihcraof, tta combination of, a Ihiid conduit, a

Baia vah« arraaied to oootiDl fluid flow tberethroogh,

a fluid operatod actnator for said main vahro, a first fluid

duel oonnimnicatiBK wUh said conduit upstinaBi from said

main vahe, a shot off pitoc valve arranged to conircri

Ihiid flow through said ftrst dnct, said actuator having a
first fluid pressure iwpoiisive mrans ?'*'""T""*ft*^ with

said first duct and connected with said main valve, a
spring tending to oppose the fluid {wessure force imposed
upon said first pressore re^Nnsive means, a second duct

communicating with said conduit downstream from said

main vahre, a easily oonminnicathif wMi sahi second
duct, a second flai<L pressure mpombrt means in said

casing, said saoond pressure responsive means and said

casing defining oppoaad diambera. a Meed valve inter-

connecting said opposed chambers, a vent valve com-
muycating with said first duct for venting it downstream
from said pilot valve and arranged to be operated by said

seoood pressure responsive means, and a qiring tending

to move said second pressure responsive means in <qn>osi-

tion to pressure of fluid entering said casing and tmiding

to dose said vent valve.

COMBINED ELECIRORBflPOraiVE VALVE AND
PREaSURB RIGULAlrOR

GiffoN LHohnsa, Nil smii, .,11111111 1 to EMolnc
MDwankec, Wis^n coefMiUdB of Wboaanln

Origtoai spfHraHan Apr. S, IML 8*. No. 219,457. now
PMs^ NoTrttl^ dMsi JmL U, 1951. DMdad
and Ms appinMaa ftfinrtt, 1957, Sk. No. 666421

1 Chtek eCL 137—MS.42)

In an apparatus for controlling the flow of fluid fuel,

a unitary valve body having a fluid inlet opening into an
inlet chamber, a fluid outlet opening fron an outlet

chamber, a partition separating said inlet and ondet
chambers and having a cup-diaped portion and a port
for flow of fluid from said inlet to said outlet, a vidve

seat defined by the open end of said ciq>4h^ied portion

of said partition at the inlet ad of said poet, a tubnlar

member in said port, a guide member carried by said

tubular member, a shut-off valve engageable with said

valve seat in the direction of fluid flow from said inlet

to said outlet to shut off said fluid flow, said shut'Off valve

being positioned above said valve seat to seat thereon
by gravity, a pressure reqwnaive stem guided solely by
said guide member and connected to said dmt-off valve,

and pressure responsive means comprising a sin^ qiring

loaded flexible diaphragm directly defining one wall of
said outlet diamber, a washer positioned beneath said

diaphragm, a headed soew axially passing tlaoa^ said

diaphragm and securing said w^ier thereto, said di-

SLftngm being dtsconnected fhxn si^d pressure

stem but coacting therewith through said headed
to actuate said shut-off valve by flexing of said diaphgram
responsive to variations in pressure of the fluid.

2,93M46
QUICK ACTING FlrUID PRESnJRE

ACrUATEp VALVE ^
S. Schntimnn, FMhttosk nnd Rokctt G. Fnrdy,

Va.. a
Dalawan

Flei Inly 17» 1957, Ser. No. 672,454
5niiMi (CL 137—666)

3. A valve structure comprWng a casmg formed with
an inlet and an outlet for fluid under pressure, an ad-

justable vahre member disused in said casing between
said inlet and said outlet, a valve seat movaUe between
positions rdative to said valve member and bong co-
operable dierewith for controlling a flow of fiuid through
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said cuiiig, means for biasing said valve seat toward one
cootroUiag posttioa relative to said valve member, an-

nular pennanem magnetic means mounted in said cas-

ing surrounding each said valve member and said

valve seat respectively and being in proximate relation

to said valve seat, said magnetic means being coc^ierabk
with said biasing means for holding said valve seat in

Mtl

1. A cotttnri vahre comprising, in oomlMnation, a
case, a vahre seat jdate in the case, the plate dividing the
case into a first chamber and a second chamber, the
plate having a port therethrough connecting the cham-
bers, a valve stem reciprocably moonted in the case for
movement parallel to the plate, a collar on the stem
within the first chamber having a groove therein normal
to the iriate, a flat valve wiper plate motmted in the
groove witfi freedom of movement normal to the seat
plate, the wiper plate having an edge engaging the seat
plate and movable over the port By movement of the
stem, and a spring plate mounted in the case engaging
the case and an edge of the wiper plate opposite the scat
plate, the case defining an inlet to the first chamber and
an outlet from the seccmd chamber.

a junction member havfaig a high prenure manifold m-
cludiag ail inlci and a plunUty of ootkts rr**-—^^*Ht
with said high iwtssure dvpnit and a low preMure mani-
fold includiag an outlet aod a plorality <rf inkia oooi-
municatiac with nid lowprasme draiil, n nU«( vahe
disposed between nid higjl and lour piwiri^ maaifoldi
adapted to diacharfe Arid from the fonner into the
latter when the prenore in the former reaches a pre-
determined level a second relief valve adafted to dia-

said one position, means for adjusting the position of
said valve member to vary the effective holding force of
said magnetic means, and pressure responsive means
operatively associated widi said valve seat and being re-

spcmsive to a predetermined variation in pressure in said
casing for overcoming said biasing means, said valve seat

being thereby moved out of said one position with re-

sultant snap action.

2338341
VALVE

er, IndiaMpnMi, imi^ assignor to General
MotoiB CorpontiOB, Dalralt, Mich^ a corporatioB of
Delaware

Flkd May 29, 19St, Scr. No. 738,7M
4 ClafaH. (CL 137~SS«)

2,938,542
AIR SUSKNSION CONTROL APPARATUS

Joseph B. Difiw, BInringhanii, MidL, assignor to Gen-
cral MoObs Cerporaliom Detroit, MicL, a corporatioa
of Delawve

*^

Fled SmL 3$, 19S7, Ser. No. M7,M5
S aafaBs. (CL 137—599.1)

I. Tn the air suspension system having a high and low
pressure circuit, fluid distribution apparatus comprising

charge fluid to atmosphere from said low pressure mani-
fold when the preasure therein reaches a second iwade-
termined level, a pair of synchronously operable iwyg^ial

valves, one of which moves from an open pocition to a
closed position blocking flow of fluid through said low
pressure outlet and said second relief valve while the
other moves from a closed poaition to an open position
allowing free flow of fluid from said hi^ preMure cir-

cuit to said low pressure circuit

2,93M43
VALVl

HaroU L. JohwM, DaOaa Tc
Pa.,aaBl|nortDW.H.Nkhobon
Fsm Ps rniiniallnn rffii—sjlianJa

Filed Sept 2S, 1955, Scr. No. 537,182
MClalw. (d. 137—(24)

6. A flat disc valve comprising a body having a cylin-
drical bearing extending centrally therethrough, a disc
positioned in said body having porta and channels con-
necting the ports, a valve base having ports therein for
registry with the ports in the disc at contact surfaces of
the base and disc, there being a cylindrical bearing therein
for registry with the bearing in the body and means for
clamping the body and base together in rough alignment
but leaving them free to move into exact alignment; in

c(Mnl»nation with a turning stem fitting closely in the
body and base bearings, and a pin carried by the stem
extending into the disc, the fit of the disc on the stem
being loose to accommodate the disc to the base with-
out binding, whereby the stem determines the exact align-

ment of the base and body and drives the disc, said
clamping means retaining laid base and body in said

exact alignment.

May 31, 19M
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ROTARY VALVB
Roynl Oak, Mich.,

ment opening and to sui^x>rt said rod cgtewfitig lhiou||i

said seal opening in radially spaced rdation to a^ senl

(^wmng'

Filed Feb. 18, 1957, 8ar. No. M8,712
5 dates. (CI. 137—tt5.47)

S. A valve device comprising a housing including an
inlet port and a pair of outlet ports, a sleeve member
within said housing having a pair of grooves therein co-

acting with the inner wall of said housing in the provision

of a pair of outlet chambers communicating with said

outlet ports, a spool element within said sleeve member
having a first notch mediate the ends thereof affording a

pair of walls which with the bottom of the notch and
the inner wall of snid sleeve member provide an inlet

chamber communicating with said inlet port and a sec-

ond similar notch diametrically omxMite said first notch
serving in the manner of said first notch to provide a

fourth chamber, and means providing a fluid passage be-

tween said inlet port and said fourth chamber, fluid

entering said last-mentioned chamber from said passage

serving in operation of the valve to balance said spool

element, said device beiQg further characterized in that

the bot'-^ms of the grooves in said sleeve member are

each co.......uted of a pair of aligned flats spaced by the

arc of a sector of said inner member and in that the two
sets of flats are out of parallel so that on rotation of said

spool element to interconnect said inlet chamber and one
of said outlet chambers fluid entrapped in said fourth

chamber is not permitted to escape to the other outlet

chamber.

2,938,545
FUEL INJECriON DiAFHRAGM MECHANISM

Stanley H. Mkit, St. CWr Shanes and Joka Zinnncrman,
Groase Point* Woods, Mkk., iiignnrB to General
Motors Coiporatlen, Detroit, Mich., a cetpontion of
Delaware

Filed May 15, 1957, Scr. No. <59,4t9
4C1alnH. (CL 137—784)

1. A metering control mechanism for a fuel injection

system comprising a casing, a flexible diaphragm periph-

erally supported within said casing, an opening in said

casing coaxially aligned with a similar opening in said

diaphragm, a seal member fixed in said casing opeaing
and including a central opening therethrough, said seal

including a chamfered shoulder extending from one end
of said opening, an element having a threaded opening

extending axially therethrough, said element being

mounted in and projecting through the opening in said

diaphragm, said element including a chamfered end
adapted to coact whh said chamfered seal shoulder to

coaxially align said element and seal openincs, and an
elongated rod including an end threaded within the ete*

2,938,54c
WEAVING APPARATUS

Gmtf A. LofOn, AhavMa, Vs., si^i^yi l» lie
Ft KKn AHavista, Va., a cnrputtien of Vlr-

Pled Nov. 18, 1959, Sir. Nn. 852,887
UOatea. (0. 139^-29)

1. A weaving apparatus of the character described

and including: a frame; mounting means carried by said

frame for disposing a plurality of strips of rel^vely

stiff material in parallel and transversdy-spaced relation;

means for forming a shed in said strips adjacent the rear

ends thereof; a lay mechanism arranged on said frame
for reciprocation in a front-to-rear direction; an adjust-

able stop means movably mounted on said frame for

limiting the forward strokes of said lay mechanism; and
means operated in response to return or rearward strokes

of said lay mechanism to actuate said shed forming
means and to move said stop means rearwanfly a pre-

determined dutance.

2,938,547
WEFT HOLDING MEANS FOR WEAVING LOOMS

WITH CONTINUOUS WEFT FEED
Raymond Dcwaa, 128 Blvd. dc SMnt Qwilu,

Filed Mar. 13, 1957, Ser. Nn. 845,789
daiiM priority, application Fknnee Mnr. 28k 1958

8ClaiaM. (CL 139^-35)

1. In a weaving loom having shed-forming fitmes, a

reed, a batten and a weft inserting device for repeatedly

inserting a weft throu^ the shed and then releasing it;

selvedge warp threads controlling means comprising two
elements relatively movable toward and away from emdk
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other, one of said etementt betiif located above and ex-
teadiag acfOM the aelvcdfe warp threads ai the upper
sheet of the divided shed, while the other element b lo-

cated mider and extends across the sehredfe warp threads
of the lower sheet of the divided shed, and power means
connected with said elemenii for operating sanw in such
timed relation to the movements of said frames said
reed, said batten and said weft "»«^pc device, that, vpoa
the weft inserting device releasing a shot, said two mov-
able elements move toward each other and bring together
the selvedge warp threads iriiich sqneere and grip the

released end ot the shot which has just been inserted

through the -shed.

the wire at first and aecoad points spaced along the wire,
increasing the distance between said points to stretch the
length of wire between said points bcsnod Hm yield
point of the wire, additionally frippiiv the stmcfaed
length of wire at a third point between the first and saeond

2|fSt34t
SnONG HASED LBT-OFFS FOR TEXTILE LOOMS

Chaille Hndglni, 4U Tala flL. BnrihMttoa, N.C.
FDed Dec 5, IfSI, SsffTNo. 77M22

ICWns. (a.l39^1M)

In a weaving loom, a fsame including a raised end por-
tion, a warp beam carried by said frame, a flange on the
end of said warp beam, a drum on said warp beam be-
tween said flange and said frame, a bracket comprised of
a top plate and a depending flange bolted to said raised

end portion, said top plate having an end projecting out-
wardly from said raised end portion over said drum, and
having a part extending behind said raised portion of said
frame, said part having an opening therein, a brake band
having one end bolted to the top of the projecting end
of said top flange of said bracket and extending around
said drum in a direction toward said frame, an elongated
rod having a threaded upper end extending through said

opening in said part of said top plate, a T head on the
lower end of said rod, the other end of said brake band
having a slot therein through which said T head extends,
said other end being reverted with the reverted portion
pivoted to said band around said T head, a first washer
resting on said top plate surrounding said rod, a compres-
sion spring surrounding said rod and having its lower end
seated on said first washer, a second washer surrounding
said rod and seated on the upper end of said spring, a nut
threaded on said threaded end of said rod above said

second washer, and an L-shaped upwardly extending op-
erating handle secured to said nut.

s

233M49
ffTRAIGirrENING AND SEVERING OF WIRES

Alexander Rim Raagabc, Dinniiai, and Edmnnd Green
Wwny, Sonthaia, Fngland, assignois to Tbc Pieacy
Cnmpiny IhnHwl, Dfovd, Englnnd, a BrttWi company

FBed Am. 25, 19S7, Scr. No. <79,99f
TOilnsB. (CL149—14f)

1. In a method of prtxhicing a straight length of wire
having at least one burr-less end, the steps of gripping

points and closely adjacent to the first point while main-
taining the gripping at said first and second points, and
increasing the spacfaig between the first and third points
to stretch the wire between the first and thinl points be-
yond the breaking point wiule maintaining the distance
between the third and second points unaltered.

CariE.
AUTOMATIC TANK FILLING DEVId

FlMAi
9

OhKand T.

(CL 141—31S)

2. A tank filling and venting device comprising a
body provided with a sealing means adapted to be en-
gaged in fluid-tight relation within a tank filling opening,
said body being formed with separate filling and vent
passages through which the tank is filled and vented
respectively, a normally closed fluid pressure operated
valve in said filling passage, means responsive to the
pressure of the fluid with which it is desired to fill the
tank operative to open said normally closed fluid pres-
sure operating valve, and a fluid level responsive means
carried by said body and effective to build up a counter
fluid pressure acting on said valve for closing said valve
upon predetermined filling of the tank, and means for
selectively opening and closing conununication between
the tank and the portion of the filling passage whkli is

closed off as a result of operation of said valve by said

fluid level responsive means.
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2,93MS1
FILLING DEVICE

N.Y.,

•fNawYntk
I Apr. It, 19S7, Ser. No. tStJH5
19CWHM. (CL 141—221)

from endi tie so that the trinuned ties msy be sorted ino
fvedeterminated length groups compriring hi eombfam-

tion an elongated power driven marking oooveyor for
N.Y., conveying the ties to be trunmed endwise tlMreon and

having a receiving station formed on Us receiving cad

to receive, one by one, the ties to be trimmed; marlcing

means mounted iuijacent the delivery end of said marking

conveyor; an elongated power driven trimming conveyor

having its receiving end positioned adjacent to and in

longitudinal aligiunent with the deflvery end of said mark-

ing omveyor for receiving the ties therefrom; means for

trimming the ends of the ties mounted adjacent the receiv-

ing end of said trimming conyeyor, said means including

a saw movable in a path extending transversely of said

trimming conveyor and of the tie to be trimmed thereon,

said marking means having a plurality of marking devices

normally extending in a direction transversely of said

marking conveyor and simultaneously movable to and

from a position in which they engage and maric a tie, with

each of said marking devices being q»ced a predeter-

mined distance from the transverse path of said saw; and

electrical means actuated and controlled by the opentioo

ot said saw for operating said marking devices simnl>

taneously, when the forward end of a tie is being trinuned.

1. In a container filling device: a base for supporting

an open top container in iqMight position, a vertical rod

extending upwardly from said base, a liquid discharge

member positioned above said base, means for connect-

ing said discharge member to said rod for vertical re-

ciprocatory movement of said member relative to said

base, means adjustably mounted on said rod for limiting

the downward movement of said member to a position

wherein it enters the open top of a container supported

on said base, a liquid supplying passageway communi-
cating with said discharge member, a normally doaed

valve in said passageway for controlling liquid flow to

said discharge metnber. an electromagnet operativdy

connected to said valve to move the latter to open posi-

tion when energized, first means for energizing said elec-

tromagnet only when said discharge member is at its

lower limit position and preventing energization <A said

electromagnet at all other positions of said- discharge

member, and second means responsive to liquid level in

the container for deenergiang said dectroma^t when
die liquid in the container reaches a predetermined levd

during the time said discharge men^ber is at ks lower

limit position.

APPARATUS FOR TRIMMING AND SORTING
SWITCH TIES

Sonlhem Wood Pneervl^ Company, Atlanta, Ga^ a
eMpocnUon of Genisla

Oiffinnl appBcation Mat, 22, 1957, Ser. No. €47,893,

now Patent No. a,l7M15, dated Mar. 19, 1959. Di-

vided a^ Hds appBcatlen Apr. K, 195g, Scr. No.
72t,t79

SOahM (a. 144—3)

239t,S53
KNIFE MOUNTING FOR PLANER CHVPER8

M. \

19
15, 1959, Ser. No. 113,392

(CL 144—224)

1. In a planer chipper having a rotary head provided

with knives having upturned ikmcs, which knives are

positioned on the head to plane a board surface that is

substantially perpendicular to the axis of rotation of the

head, a mounting for each of said knives oomi^isiiv a
cradle affixed to the head and projecting radially (mtward
from the head, said cradle having a knife supporting sur-

face that is inclined upwardly from its advancing edge
toward the rear and that slopes downwardly away from
the head, said mounting also comprising a clamp bar

overlying said surface, and meam to pren the damp bar

against a knife resting oa the inclined sloping surfr^e.

2,931,554
MORTISING TOOL FOR FACEPLATES

L. SrhlMS. Imllsaami. Calf., ssiJaanr In

1. A system for handling switch ties for trimming the

ties to automatically obtain the longest desired length

FBed M«. 13, 1959, Ssr.*N«. 799431
SdninM. (CL14S--2»

1. A mortising tool for use in installing a facQ)late

on an edge of a door provided with a bore (^ning out-
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wwdly of said edge, oompraint: a body provided at one
end with a boM adapted to be received in said bore,

a pak of diamel shaped cutters each provided with a
pair of parallel cutting edges, means for securing said

cutt<3Fs to said body with the cutting edges o' said cutters

coplaaar and defining a rectangle cutting frame around

2,93t3SS
AUXIUAKT CRANK rOBA SCREW DRIVEB

Erkld Paajanen, M5 Mcntaa St, Bridtgeport 4,
Filed Apr. 17. 19Sf, Scr. No. ti7»2t4

IClate. (CL145~<1)

A screw driver comprising a stem having a handle on
one end thereof, a collar integral with the stem spaced
a distance below said handle, the portion of the stem
between the collar and the handle being cylindrical, the
collar having four equidistantly circumferentially spaced
radial notches extending downwardly thereinto and
through the circumferential wall of the collar, a sleeve
slidably and rotatabiy mounted on said cylindrical por-
tion of the stem and having a downwardly projecting tooth
on the underside thereof complementary to and selectively
registrable in said notches, the length of said cylindrical
portion of the stem being at least equal to the combined
lengths of said collar and said tooth, said sleeve having
a radial arm rigid therewith lying in the plane of said
tooth, a forked crank arm having co-planar end surfaces
on the endscif the legs of the foft thereof, said crank
arm being ptWted to said radial arm on a pivot at right
angles to said sfem and adapted to be swung between a
position of substantial parallelism and juxtaposition to

said handle and a position at right angles to said stem, and
means on the collar aqgafnUe by said end surfaces to
relieve the stna on said imvoI iHben the crank arm k
swung in cither routioaal direction on die axis of the
stem when said tooth registers in a notch and nid crank
arm is in said last-named podtion, the portioo of said stem
which is circumscribed by said notdies being square in

cross-section and having the four sides thereof providing
the radially inward walls of said notches, said tooth hav-
ing a rectangular cross-aection complementary to said
notches and having the radially inward surface thereof
flat and flush with the said radially inward wall of the
notch in which it registers.

said boss, said bon projecting from said body substan-

tially beyond the plane of said edges to guide the latter

to predetermined positions relative to said bore, said

means including a pair of pointed elements extending
outwardly of said body and adapted to be embedded in

said edge for defining the location of pointed screws for

securing such faceplate to the door.

FRUIT OR VEGETABLE PEELING OR CLEANING
MACHINE

Noel I. dc MIDc, HHRBgloiB, GfaMfow, Scodaod, ihaiii
to The Preallte Groap Ilrtteii, I onion, Eachnd, a

Filed Sept % 19S7, Sar. No. M2,9M
ClafaM priority, apgBcndon Great Bfttaki Sept 11, 19S<

lOate. (CL14<-^5t)

A machine for peding vegetables and fruits comprising
a receptacle having an annular side wall, an opening m
said side wall, means cooperating with said aide wall to

define a water retaming cMunber withfai the area sur-
rounded by said side wall including a bottom wall having
a central upwardly domed portion dining a hollow
housing and a bridge portion joining said housing and
said side wall at opposite sides of and above said open-
ing in the side wall to define a radial passageway con-
necting said opening in the side wall and the hiterior
of said housing, a crank handle having a spindle extend-
ig inwardly through said opening in the side wall, an open-
ing in the upper end of said housing, a second spindle
extending through said opening for rotation about an
upright axis, a disc fixed to the upper end of said spindle,
means for driving said second spindle in response to ro-
tation of the cradle on said crank handle inbluding a
third spindle coaxial with and joined to said first spindle
and imermeshing gears operatively connected to said sec-
ond and third spindles within said housing, an abrasive
lining on the upper surface of the disc and,, the surface
of the side wall rising upwardly from said disc, and a
scoop carried by said disc exfeemUng into a body of water
in said receptacle below said disc through which said
water is projected upwardly of said disc during rotation
of said disc.

KNIFE MOUNTING FOR FLYWHEEL TYPE
FORAGE HARVECTERS

Joaeph K. Campbell, New HoBaisd, Pa., assliBorl
Rand Corporation, New HoOnad, Pa., a corpowflea of
Debwwe

FOed Ang. 2S, 1958. Ser. No. 757322
3€lrfM. (0.144—lt7) I

2. A tubular stud having a longitudinal axis and one
end of the stud providing a supporting surface perpendi-
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cular to said axis, a knife mountable on said one end, said

kaife having a pair of sides which extend paraHel to each

other, one of said ^ides facing said stud and the other

side being remote therefrom, a seat in said one side hav-

ing a flat suribce inclined relative to said knife sides,

said knife having «a opening extending from said seat

to said remote side^ a bolt extending throu^ said knife

inner periphery coincidentally witfi said departure cutting

edges and at ih acute included an^ not exeeedfa^ sub:

suntially 75* of which the me<fian proiected through fbt

apex of such angle is directed somewhat oppositely to the

direction of movement of tiie meat along aaid wall.

' If

opening and said itud and having a threaded end pro-

jecting beyond the end of the stud opposite said one end,

a nut threaded on said threaded end, said bolt having a

head and a shank interooonectcd by a neck portion, said

neck portion projecting throogh said openittg and the con-

figuration of the neck and opening being such as to pre-

vent twisting of the bolt relative to the knife.

2,938,558
MEAT COMMINUTING MACHINE

Joe R. UncbeL ];St& Napoleon St, Valporaiao,

FBedJpN 5, 195lSer. No. 359,915
18Clahna. (CI. 14<—124)

Ind.

2,938,559
CLUB HOLDER FOR GOLFBAGS

Cari E. Haifcnder, Eme FoBl NJ., airi|Bor to AMo
Plastics, be Llihuplin. NJ., a itpMioB— off New
Jency

FBed Foh. 24, 1959, 9m.No^ 7954t2
ICkim. (CLISB-U)

A club holder insert for golf bags comprising a flat

head plate having a plurality of apertures, tubular sockets

extended from one face a€ said head plate in line with

said apertures and at an angle to the plane of said head

plate, shoulder portions formed in said tobolar sodcds

at the ends thereof remote from the head plate, said

shoulder portions terminating in ends disposed at a

common line at an an^ to the plane of said head plate,

and a plurality of tubes secured within the shoulder por-

tions of the tubular sockets and extending therefrom to a

common line parallel with the ends of the sbovkkr por-

tions, the parts being so proportioded that when said

insert is positioned in a golf bag, the tubes will scat <m
the bottom of the bag and the flat head plate will be

thereby aligned with the upper end Of the bag.

2,9383€8
TREAD CONSTRUCnON AND MOLD

Edward H. Wallace, GroaM Pofaite, James M. Lom, St
Clafa- Shores, and RnsaeH W. Vance, Graaw Pointe,

Mich^ assignors to Unltod States Rnbbcr Company,
New York, N.Y^ a cuipuinlloil of New Jcraey

Filed Dec. 31, 19«, Scr. No. 784,2M
4aafan8. (0.152—289)

1. In a meat comminuting and crushing machine, a

meat-receiving chamber having a principal axis and a

curved stationary wall having a smooth obstroctionless

inner periphery embracing such axis, an impeller rotatable

in the chamber about said axb to revolve the meat in said

chamber in one circumferential direction about said axis

and in sliding contact with the inner periphery of said

wall while pressing thereagainst with centrifugal force,

said impeller haviag a cutting edge extending axially of

the wall and disposed to sweep in close proximity with

said periphery att^dant to impeller rotation, said wall

containing discharge passages with timer ends at said

inner periphery and leading outwardly through said wall,

said passages being receptive of surface portions of the

meat projected respectively thereinto to cause rippling of

the meat surface in sliding contact with the wall, said

passages having departure cutting edges at their inner

ends and at the sides of said passages from which the re-

volving meat departs from said passages, (he impeller

cutting edge being disposed to sweep in shearing relation

with the departure Cutting edges of the passages, and said

passages also haviag impact sides intersecting the wall

1. A rubber tread for a pneomatic tire, a major por-

tion of the outer tread surface <A said tread having a

pattern of circumferentially extending undulating slots

formed therein with the respective concaved and oonvexed

portions of adjacat slots directly opposed and witfi the

exposed convexed portions tangent, and a pharality of

essentiaDy cylindrical, substantially individtial. llexIMe

ruhber tread elements formed by said slots, each of said

tread elements being provided with sah-txafaot Utenl
suppo|rt in the form of dSAgonally extending sub-tnrfaoe

rubber bars extending between laterally adiaceat de-

ments, said tread elements providing a multitiide of gi^
ping edges, whereby the skid resistance and tractioo of

said tire are improved.
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to;

Flid Oct 5, 195C 8w. No. <14,2f9
Sniliii (CLlSl-^«27)

1. In combination with a n^ieel rim having an aperture

therethrough, of a tobeleu tire valve comprising a resilient

valve stem disposed through said aperture and in sub-

stantial contact radially with the portion of said rim
surrounding said aperture and radially compressed there-

by, a separately formed rigid tubular insert extending
IcMigitudinally in non-integral contact through said stem,
said insert having a portion extending inwardly from the

inner end of said stem and a portion extending outwardly
from the outer end of said stem, a valve disposed within
•aid inaeit. and a rigid washer engaged by said inwardly
eztemUng portion, said washer having an outer diameter
greater than said aperture whereby complete extrusion
of said valve stem through said aperture is prevented.

STRUCTURE FOR LINING TUBULAR MEMBERS
JokB D. Walta a^ Ktwod K. PIhm, IIomIub, I^s^w

to Gray TmI CoipMj', HoMtao, Tcx^ a
lof TcxaanM Dw. 34, 1957, S«. No. 7«4^79

ICWbl (0.153—1)

A tod for UK in the expansion of a tubular Uner into
engagement with the imerior waUs of a tubular member,
said tool comprising: a hoOow body portion formed with
bottom and tide walls defiling a generally cylindrical
recess therein opened at oat end for receiving one end of
the liner; said recen having aa faiwardly projecting stop
surface adiiacent the other end thereof for arresting axial
inward movement of the liner in the recess; an annular
backing surfue profecting from said body portion side
walls into said recew between said atop surface and said

one end of said recem for external drcumferential cd-
gagemem to the Saer. nMaas lor aecurinf mid tool to aa
end of the tubular member; a fluid ooaAiit cxteatfiBg
through said bottom waO into said racem aad deflai^ aa
annular chamber wfth said recess dde waOs Cor reoeiviag
the liner, said conduit bciag mooatod for axial awvaawt
relative to said body poitioa; a dean aorrooadi^ aid
conduit; (^>poaed aad feaerally radially >«*—««.^y ayf.
faces on said conduit and said sleeve defining an aaaular
recess of variable width; a sealing ring of resilieA ma-
terial surrounding said conduit aad diqweed ia said
annular recess ia generally coplaaar relation with said
backing surface; means for cAbcting axial movement of
said conduit relative to said sleeve whereby to vary the
width of said recess; meam defining an expansible an-
nular chamber between said sleeve and said conduit, said
chamber being located intermediato said sealing ring and
said stop surface and cooununicating with the interior

of said conduit and operable in response to fluid pressure
in said conduit to nrge said opposed surfaces on said con-
duit and said sleeve away from each other.

a,»3lt50
OTRAIGIITBNING MACHINE

John H. RoMfs, TorriHtoa
Machfaic CoaipMyrWhrn. i;oaBn a

FUcd Jaae 17, IMf, Sot. No.
ISCWiiB. (CLI53-^)

) 'rJrr TrT t f 7 T rxlr.
,Bia in a iie-i <-!na laia in« armt

I. In a machine for straightening elongated woricpieces
Qf non-uniform cram section throughout their length,
the combination of at least three work holders in longi-
tudinal series respectively adapted to engage successive
longitudinally spaced portions of a non-uniform work-
piece and collectively adapted to ^ect longitudinal
alignment of said workpiece portions and relative lateral

displacement thereof without substantial endwise move-
ment of the workpiece. and means for rotating the work-
piece while its said portion are longitudinally aligned
and while they are relatively displaced laterally.

J.

Wis., a

2,931344
THREE POINT BENDER WTTH ROD

GUIDED RAM
. MBw—ha s, WlBL, airipMr, by

to Hda-Wamsr CorMtadoa, Waa
-"limaito

Jafar 5, 1957, Sir. No. <7M10
SCUbm. (CL153—31)

1. A bending machine coniprising a cylinder having a
head with a ram opening, said head having laterally ex-
tending spaced top and bottom plates, guide elements on
said bead spaced from said ram opening and positioned
between said top and bottom plates, a ram operatively
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a pair of parallel rollers oa said baaa Huoi rt Cron fiid

mandrel for defomsing a tubular BMaber formed of told

filament and reamous plastic into a soM meaner, aad a

pluralhy of roller staads spaced from said paralM loBars

mounted in said cylinder and extending through said ram with the spraying of the resinous plastic matedal thenoa,

(^wning, guide rod* sttdaWy mpanted ia said guide ele-

ments aad parallel to said raai. a bending shoe OKwnted
on the ends of said guide rods whereby said bending shoe

is guided in its BMtion toward aad away from said cylin-

der, there being a relatively loose connection between

said shoe and said ram, wing frame members secured to

said top and bottom plates, and rollers carried by and be-

tween said wing frame members and positioned beyond

the ends of said bending shoe whereby said rollen and

said bending shoe mounted on said guide rods prevent

bending strain from being placed on said ram during the

bending of a work piece.

2,93t,5<5
TUBE CLAMPING MEANS FOR TUBE BENDING

APPARATUS
Carl E. Klaani. tahawaai, OUa, aarifaor to

oeatloa^ a ooryoratfoa of OUo
Fnad Sept 29, 1955, Scr. No. 535,495

12 China. (6. 15}-40)
and having die rollers thereoa for shaping the solid otem-

ber into a desired cross-section, said maadrel, pantW
roUers and roller stands being aligned so that a tubular

member which is being continuously formed on Mid

mandrel will be continuoudy formed into a fubstaatiaHy

straight structural member.

2,939,547
MACHINE AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING PKK-
FABRICATED MATERIAL OF CELLULAR CON-
STRUCnON _^ . „__

Charias Ronnli ABaa, Aftrfghtaa, aaar SMfial, bf-

1. In a tube beadiag apparatus, the combination of

a radius block, moans rotatably supporting said block,

meam for imparting rotary naovement to said block, said

block having a periphery including a surface portion

curved to correspond to the bend desired in a tube-to-be-

bent, and means lupported directiy on the block and

movable therewith f^ securely clamping a tube against

the block periphery preparatory to turning thereof and

effective to prevent riippage of the tube relative to said

curved surface portion prior to and during turning of

the block, said radius block having a mounting bore

thereia iftT**—^ ufrightiy aad ia parallel q>aced relation

to the block axis, said dampiag meam bdng carried as

a unit on a mounting oolnoui receivable and retained by

gravity action alone in said bore so as to be readily re-

movable therefrom, said clampinf means indudint a

cUmpitif jaw and pivotally mountod linkage connectad

to said clamping Jaw for moving said clamping jaw

towards said radius block fbr rlampfng a tobe
'

said clamping jaw and said radius block.

FBad l^fay 15, 1954, Ser. No. 514,999
9ClBfaM. (a. 154-09)

2339,544
APPARATUS FOR FORMING SOLID STRUCTURAL
MEMBERS OF GLASS FIBER REINFORCED
RESIN

Harry A. Toaiaria. Jr., Daytoa, Oy», assifaor to The
CoamMBwcaNh Ei«iiBacr1ag Compaoy of OUo, Day-
toa, OUo, a coryotadoa of OUo

Filed Apr. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 589,999
3 Claims. (Q. 154—1J)

1. In an apparatus for forming a solid structural mem-
ber from a britUe isiibstantially inextensible fibrous mate-

rial such as glass the combinatioB oi an elongated baM,

a cylindrical mandrel mounted adjacent one end of said

base, a plurality (^ nozzles spaced around said mandrel

for spraying a resinous plastic material thereon, a winding

drum surrounding Mid mandrel and having a plurality of

spindles thereon fbr receiving rolls of filament material

for winding the filaments on said mandrel concurrentiy

4. A machine fbr prododng malefial of prefabricatod

oonstiiicUon, comprUng a pair of corrugating roDa,

radially arranged de^Iy intermesUnt but non-contactint

corrugating memben cairied by said rolb for acting oa
said paper to form de^ tnaivwM comitiHioni therein

as said paper is fad between aaid roih, upper and lower

cafes vertiaOy diipooed and aUgaed with one another

below the roll gap. which cagea afford tatereOy coofroat-

ing and api^opriatdy spaced ooaflnlnt end gniiflng ior-

facet JMween which the wtb of paper cociugated by the

said rani descends to the baae of the lower cafe aad ao>

cumulates as it odlapses upon itself toto rall-<liilaiwt

state, and means operable fai a fsp between said eeps
for severing from tiie remainder of said neb fte pre-

determhied length of paper which has aoonnmlited hi

odl-deflaing state to fin the lower cats.
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MAOBMB worn AND miHOD OF
. conuGAT1NO rAm

iffNtwYMkHM N»r. 27, IfSi. 9«. N^ iM3S4
SCWm. (CL154—M)

cnSSnucnoN

.<!*£"*?•'^•'^

1. In mKhme for oomigatiBg a web of die class d»>
•cribed, a rotator ilryer dnun, a roller arranged anally
puraOd to and spaced from the outer periphery of the
dfwn. a set of belts pasung over said roller and the dram,
aid belts being spaced apart, two NtUers arrangad at
opposite sides of the drum and spac^ a distance thert-
from. a aeoond set of belts looped over said rollers with
the inner kngth of the individual belts of said second set
pusing in coextending relatioMlipp over the drum and
the belts of the first set, the behs of the second set bdng
spaced apart and adapted to enter the spaces between
the belts of the first set and betng driven by the drum,
and the portioM ol said inner len^ of the.secood set of
belu adjacent said rollers associated with the belts being
inclined outwardly widi lelatioa to the belts o( the first

set. means for deiiveriag a web between said inclined
portions of the two sets of belts whereby the web is car-
ried by the belts about the drum, said belts being ctnled
springs of smooth round wire, said second set of belts
being under tension so as to cause them to be progrearive-
ly pressed with the web into the spaces between the belts
of the flrac set, said web being able to slip easOy as it oor-
tracu taterally between the prt^ressivdy engaging bdts
during formation of the longituifinal ccHTugations, die
belts being held in substantiaUy paralld qtaced relatioai-

ship while being carried about said drum.

"l. In a seat comti uction, a base support fbr a seat
cahion, a back support for a back cusUoa, a seat eosb-
ion (w said base support having a plurality of coovait-
ments disposed one above the other, a back cushion oo
said back support having a pluraltty of compartments
one before the odier. and means for selectively inllsting
said compartments to regulate the hei^t and forward
positi<m of the seat occupMt

ROLLING CHAm PLATFOftM WTTH BRAKING
MSAN8

au-, " «"
-1T fir fft . ThiffUM. n-j II

FBad Sept 12, l«St, Ssr. No. 7M,732
SCIbIhbs. (CLlS5-3t)

2S3$J5t9
CASING END SEALS AND METHODS OF CON-
STRUCTING AND APPLYING THE SAME
D. Goodrich, Shrevsport, La., assignoi to Texas

HwisBlon Cesposndon, Shrcvcport, La. a

Fled Apr. 3, 1953, Scr. No. 34<,il4
fOalBBB. (CL 154-41)

2. A novel wheel chair construction comprisit a chair
having fbur legs connected by crossbars and a seat portion
deflnfaig a front and back #f said chair, a platform, ro-
tatabie wheeb carried by and supporting said pbtfbrm, a
pak of kmgitudlnaUy extending spaced parallel frame
nwmbers fixed to said platfbrm, indentalioas in said
frame members for receiving said chair legs, said legs at-
tached to said frame members, a tever arm pivoCally con-
nected to one oi said crossbars extending transversely of
said chair beneadi said seat portion, a retaining member
fixed to an opposed crossbar for retaining said lever arm
in a selected positioQ, an aperture in said pUtform, a
brake ann pivptally supported fropn said lever aim and
extending dirough said aperture with said platfbrm cosi-
stituting a guide thersiDr aw} rubber tip means terminally
carried by said brake aim. .

8. A mediod of forming a casing end seal to seal off
an aalHdar space between an outer casing and an inner
carrier pq^ projecting from one end of the casing, com-
prising the tttpi of. attaching a supporting elemem of
yieldaMe materiid to die casing and the pipe in a posi-
tion spanning dk^annuhr space therebetween, and diere-
after applying a sealing material in overiying reUtionship
to said element and to the outer surfaces of the outer
cascM and inner pipe upon die areas beyond the aids
of the Ripporting element.

2,93M72
RXERCBm DBVICB

V. MtM N. Dehssv Drive, Los
U, CaV., and MkhnsI flssimia, 1S2S N. Vsa
Ave., Lee Aniahi 2a, CfeK.

FBedlan.3t,U8d,Ser.N»M242t
1 Chkn. (Q.. 1S5--4S)

In combinatit^ a body suppocdng frame ^
of two sections pivotally inter^mnected at die ccnler of
die frame, studs downwardly prafectmg from die side
-*- of the two sections intermediate die ends dierBof.
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and two U-shaped supporting brackets, each bracket In- o< one of which supports said trough at die fitwt by •••

eluding a base member and legs rising from die ends gagement widi means on said chair, and means

thereof, the upper ends of the lep of each bracket being

pivotally mounlwl on the studs at (xie side edge of the

frame, the two frame sections having freedom of rela-

tive swinging movement on their pivotal interconnection

and on the pivotal connection with the upper ends of the

legs.

2,f3S373
ADIUOTABLE FOOTRBST

^'^^
'Cn^ Inc ITirSliint. Vfc. a

tloa of Vbglnia
Filed Nov. 3, 195S, Scr. No. T71,<3t

3CkhM. (CLIS5—1<9)

2. An adjustable footrest comprising a base member, a

foot member, a downwardly facing arcuate surface on
said foot member vertically aligned with a complimen-

tary upwardly facing arcuate surface on said base member
and supporting said foo< member on said base member
for movement about a horizontal axis relative to said base

men>ber, a pivot extending from one of said members
throu^ an elongated slot in the other of said membere
and substantially coincident with said axis, and inter-

locking portions on said surfaces for securing said foot

member in selected angular positions relative to said base

member and releasable by relative movement of said

members in a vertical direction to shift said pivot along

said slot and separate said surfaces.

ing rear ends of said trou^ to said chair for snpport-

ing said trough at the badL

2,»3t,574
DROP CATCH FOR CBBJn HIGH CHAR

EaHwr G. Brown, 119 Alhcnmlc SW^ Roanoke, Va.
Filed May 2, 19St, Ssr. No. 732,739

4aainss. (CL 155—IM)
1 . A foldable drop catch for a child's high chair com-

prising a trough ol flexible waterproof material surround-

ing front and side* of said chair, said trough having an
unstiffened inner lide embracing said chair substantially

at the level of a Seat thereof and an outer side joined

at the bottom to and projecting outwardly from said

inner side, said otiter side including a plurality of indi-

vidually stiffened readily foldable panels a lower course

FIBERGLASS SEAT KNOCKDOWN METAL
FRAMED CHAIR

Charles P. MoBa, PiMWMd RMrf, OM Wmtmrj, N.Y.
\w.4,19SB,8sr.Nn.72MU
5aaiM. (CL1S5—191)

1. A luiockdown chair of the character described, com-

prising two similar side frame parts and a seat and back

rest part, each side frame*part comprising a pair of front

and rear flared legs fixedly secured to a seat supporting

member, said seat supporting member induding an up-

wardly and rearwardly extending integral back rest sup-

porting member, means comprising an arched member
petmancAdy fixed to the lower portion of the front and

rear leg members of each frame part for bracing said leg

members, a yoke-shaped coupliag and brachag frame

permancndy uniting said last named means with the seat

supporting member of each frame part, said seat and

back rest part comprising an openwork fiberglass body

of predetermined longitudinal and cross-sectional con-

tour, means for attaching side portions of said seat and

back rest part with the seat and back rest supporting

members of said frame parts, and means for joining the

yoke-shaped coupling and bracing frames of the first

named parts in producing the resulting chair.

233t47<
MEANS FOR SUPPLYING GASES TO THE FUEL

SYSTEMS OF AIRCRAFF
Lawience AMni Cn, Thcydon Bols, and Kswieth Cecfl

Smith, Barnes, London, Engfawd, aateon to The Brit-

Isk Oxygen Coospany LtasMed, a Ben* CMnpMy
FUed Jnly 5, 195*, Ssr. No. 99S,B9S

ChdnH pffcwHir, appMeation Gf«K Bsttaks My 7, 19SS
iOainss. (CL lSB-34.5)

1. In a fud tank purging system for aircraft, a

tainer adapted to receive a supply of low

purging gas in the liquid phase, means for

the interior of said container without oontaminatint

Cas in the liquid phase, gas owveying conduit means «&•
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tn0a$ betwwn safd'oontaiaer and the fad task of the
facnft and indiKting u inlet oomanmicatiiif widi tfie
eoBtaiaer below the Uqnkl level theitio. heat energy
inpptyfaif meant operatively aiwdated with said gai ooa-
veytagooodint means between said container and tank
for Si9plying heat to oonwt the gas in the liquid phase

end edge portions of the panels, said front flange extend-
ing up to the bottom of the header, said rear flange ex-
tending up to a point below the upper end of said front
flange, an arm ptvotally mourned at the upper end of said
rear flange and extending upward in continuation of said

iaCo pvflBg gas fai die gaseous phase and control means
tor said heat energy supplying means including means re-
Vooeive to the temperature condition of the gas in the
^•ow phase at a location downstream of the heat energy
rapp^riag means for regulating the amount of heat energy
that ii mppUed to insure a desired temperature of the
dtlivwMl purging gas in die gaseous phase.

2,93M77MITHOP AND APPARATUS POR PKEVENTING
BAtKPIBB IN GAS BUKNEK SYSnMS
G. nihsj, Pinnweod,NJ^ iiilgim lo Ak Re-

paVf iacaiMnied, New York, N.Y., a

PBed Oct 4, IfSC Ssr. No. <ll,f34
aOniiM. (CLUB—Ua)

rear flange, and means for biasing said arm to swing
toward said front flange, the said arms of the guide
members being adapted to bias the top panel of the door
forward when the door is closed for sealing engagement
of the upper margin of said top panel with said header.

HATCHCOVER ACTUATION MECHANISM

S!ll!,"J
'
j!£i!

' '" '"' ' "^ qw*l"i< Ohio, a coi^
pffnrtiBn of Ohio

Plied Dec If, 1987, Ser. Mu T%SJH9
idatasa. (CLM»~lflI)

2. In a gu burner system in which a fuel gu and a
combustion supporting gas are supplied to a mixer, and
the mixed gases are supplied to a burner where diey are
ignited and burned, the inaprovement which comprises
means for interrupting the supply of fuel gas to said
mixer, a source of non-combustible purge gas, means
for automatically initiating a flow of purge gas upon
the interruption of the supply of fuel gas, means for
introducing Uie said purge gas into the fuel gas system
at a point downstream of said fuel gas interrupting
means to displace subsuntially all the fuel gas in said
system downstream of said fuel gas interrupting means
when die supply of fuel gas is interrupted, and means
for automatically interrupting die supply of combusttoo
supporting gas and purge gas a predetermined time after
die supply of fuel gas is interrupted.

1
.
A folding closure comprising a pair of panels pivoted

for reladve roution about an axis between a closed aligned
poeition and an open position 180* of relative rotation
from Mid closed position, flrst and second stage fluid
motors having pivotal connections to each of said panels,
each motor including piston and cylinder elements axially
movable reladve to each other under the i««iifnce of
fluid under pressure to effect said reladve lotadoo, die
axes of said motors being inclined reladve to each other,
and controlled means connected to said motors mounted
on said panels and operated by movement thereof sequen-
dally changing die operation of said motors as each motor
moves through a predetermined position.

2^31371
_ OVERHEAD DOOR
Walter E. Stal, »., MM Slaley, Aflon, Mo.

PRad Get 17, 19SI, Ser. N«. 7<7,fltl
t CWiM. (CL IMi-dlt)

1. In an overhead door construction for a door open-
ing having a header extending across the tc^ thereof, a
door for eloaing said <^ning comprising a plurality of
paneb pivotally comeoted together at adjacent horizortal
edges thereof, vertical guide members for the door at the
sides of dM door opening and inward of the header, each
guide member having from and rear vertical flanges ex-
tending Uaeinlly inward from the respective side of the
door opening defining a channel for slidably receiving

3f93flt5tt
CONTINUOUS CELLULOSE PULP DIGESTER^ " h Roia, 8r. mte PWw, and Tnunhi da laN^ YmK^.frmiiJoS^ deTEoL, |r"

w^ ^ ^ "*- """ '» to said Jonqnin de la

Piled Apr. 2, 19S3L Ser. No. 34MM
, ^

atOainss. (CL 1(2—344)
I. Apparatus designed and. adapted for continuous

procedure in die digesting treatment of cellulose bearing
material for the separation from the cellulose of foreign
substances associated dierewidi comprising, a digesting
chamber, a qiaced jacket surrounding at least part of
die chamber, means for supplying a headng medium to
space between the chamber and the jacket, means rotat-
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ably supporting the jacket, means for simultaneously

routing both the chamber and the jacket, and means

interconnecting the chamber and jacket which flxes them

against relative totary movement while providing for

limited relative axial movemem.

sequence and mounted to constantly rotate aboot a

mon axis, n tank containing a pool of palp lbi« thump
which said dies successively pass to aocrate pnlp aitklM

during said passage, a soUdiflcarion die mootted nhovn

die surface of said pulp fibre pool, meant for moving Mdd

solidification die into and oat <rf ewgagrmmt with 0m
freshly molded ardde on each of dM fonnfag dka ia no.

cession as diey leave die pool and for hoidiat laid iolldi-

ficadon die against each such article during a portion of

the rotary movement of the forming diet, a traniler die,

means tor reciprocating die transfer die back and forth

along a path of travel a portion of which is ocrinddent

widi the path of travel of the forming dies to there tiavd

in mating relation therewith for a distance and themqKm
remove the articles from die forming dies in rocntttkin

and convey them to a take-off station, a dehydrator widi

2jn%^i
POURDRINIER WIRE SHIINGING MKIHOD

APPARATUS
Edward D. ItacMsr, BeMl, Wla.,

WoriB, BeMI, Wit., a carporalloa af

FBed May 22, ItSd. Ser. Na. SSMt3
14CWBH. (CLld2-473)

AND

1. A Fourdrinier wire stringing apparatus which com-

prises a frame assembly, said assembly including parallel

spaced members, means for suspending said members

from overhead for movement along their transverse axes,

clamping elements rotatably mounted by each member
and bemg adapted to engage the ends of a wire bundle

core for rotatably supporting a wire bundle between

said membera, wire poles carried between said members

for holding the loop end of the bundle open to receive

rolls at the head end of a Fourdrinier machine, a plu-

rality of other wire poles carried by said members, some

of said other poles being positioned inside the wire loop

and some being positioned outside the Io(H>. and means

suspended from overhead for receiving said other poles

and gradually unwinding said wire bundle, said last-

named means comprising a plurality of longitudinally

movable downwardly dependent pole carriers having at

one end pole retaining means and adjacent carriers being

connected at vertically spaced locations between oppo-

site ends thereof to limit the spacing between the car-

riers at the connecting locations during unwinding of

the wire bundle.

233Mt2
APPARATUS FOR MAKING MOLDED PULP

ARTICLES
Merle P. ChapHa, Soadi PorHaad, MUne.

means for circulating superheiUed steam therethrou^ a

take-off die for removing successive articles from the

transfer die at the uke-off station and delivering them to

the dehydrator, means for operating said take-oB die, a

conditioning chamber at the discharge end of the dehy-

drator and is(riated therefrom to normalize and re-dit-

tribute the moisture content of the articles therein, means

for passing the articles throu^ the dehydrator and 000.

ditioning chamber in succession and for discharging tbam
from the latter, and a refinishing die couple positioned to

immediately receive and compress articles after they leave

the conditioning chamber to dry said articles and provide

them with a smooth surface finish.

2,»313t3
FRfNTING TELEGRAPH TAPE PERFORATOR

Jerome L. Dc Boo, BarriagloB, IIL, asstgaor to Teletype

Cofporadoo, Chicago, DL, a corporatloa of Detewan
Filed Oct 2, 1957, Ser. No. <t7,i84

ICMm. (CLld4—111)

New York, N.Y^ a
FiledSMt.29,

25 "

effDelaware
953,Ser.No.3t23tS
(CL ld2-^392)

Record perforating apparatus comprising means fbr

feeding a record medium step by step through a pr^
determined path, a punch bail, means for oedllating the

1. An apparatus of the character described comprismg: punch bail in timed relation to the step-by-ctep feeding of

a succession of suction forming dies arranged in annular the upe, a plurality of punches extending normal to the
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Piftof said tape and amofed ja a nm exteodiof tram-
^nndj ot the path of moveoKiit of the tape, each of
nid pmdMi havnig a cmtiiif portkm, an actoatinf pof-
tioD in ead4o-eiid abuttmf rabtiMi to said cutting portion
and reaiUeot means interoonoectinf sakl portions and
oiling them into, axial alignment one with the otba, an
electromagnet mdividiial to each of said poncbes and
provided with an annatwe normally holding one ^nd of
said actnatmg portion of the associated punch out of
operative relation with the pundi bail by holding said
a^Mthig portion out of axial alignment with the cutting
portion, said electromagnet being operable to relax its

hold upon said one end of said actuating portion of the
punch whereby said operating portion responds to the
urging of said resilient means and moves mto operative
relation with the punch bail and axial alignment with
the cutting portion.

233t4t4
METHOD AND ATPARATUS FOR COMTLETING

AND SIBVICING WELLS
Gilbert H. TMKh a^ lefeB W. KMHday, Howloa, Tcx^

9J BMaM aa^poMBte, to Jctaey PiodiU—
Compaqr, Ttite, Ook, a impwaliim af

being arranged and supported within said one pipe striag
on the snpportmg meam ttiereia with the sea^ meaas
carried by said first retrievmble tubular member poaitioned
above the ccmduit means when flow is from said other
pipe string to said one pipe stfiog and thence upwardly
through said first retrievabie tubular member, said second
retrievable tubular member being arranged and sup-
ported within said one pipe string on the si)v>portiiig

means therein with the first and second sealing meam
carried by said second retrievable tubular member posi-
tioned, respectively, above and below the conduit means
when separate flow is simultaneously through said flrst

and second pipe strings, a retrievable plug member in the
other of the said pipe strings engageable with the wall
thereof for closing off upward flow through said other
pipe from below said plug member, said plug member
being arrangad in said other pipe string below said Ihiid

passageway when said first retrievable tubular member
is arranged and supported within said one pipe string oo
the supporting means therein, said pipe strings each
providing a bore free of obstructions when said first

and second retrievable tubular members and plug member
are retrieved.

(CL lM-45)

r

mcH-LiFT raornxnt blade section
Roy A. Fand, SpringiaM, Mmm^ assign nr to United Air^

craft Corporalioa, East Hartford, Conn^ a corporation
of Delaware

FUcd Nov. 1, 1957, Scr. No. C9M15
4CfadnH. (a. 17»—159)

5-'

1. Apparatus for comfrieting and servicing a well having
a wellhead and penetrating a plurality of vertically
spaced-apart productive subsurface eanh strato which
comprises first and second substantially parallel pipe
strings arranged in said well and extending to the well-
head, said pipe strings bemg arranged in side-by-side
relationship and coextending in said well and having sep-
arate substantially parallel longitudinal axes, said pipe
strings each being perforated m one of said vertically
spaced-apart strata for production of hydrocarbons simul-
taneously from said perforated strata, conduit means in-
termediate the ends of said pipe strings interconnecting
said pipe stnngs and providing a passageway for flow
of fluid from one of the pipe strings to the other of
the pipe strings, supportmg means in at least one of said
pipe strings above said conduit means, a first retrievable
open-ended tubular member, sealing means carried by said
first retrievable tubular member, a second retrievable
open-ended tubular member, first and second spaced-apart
seahng meam carried by said second tubular member,
said first and second retrievable tubular mcmben bemg
alternately movable through said one pipe string to said
supporting means, said first retrievable tubular member

1. In an aircraft propeller having a hub, a plurality of
blades carried by said hub, each of said Mades being sub-
stantially thin in cross sectioB, and means for delaying
the onset of stall flutter comprising a Made tnuling edge
portion which has a camber line deflected downwardly in
rehrtioo to the mean camber line of the remainder of the
Made section, said traiUng edge portion benig located hi a
chordwise region which comprises between the last 15%
of the chord and the last S% of the chord of the airfoil,

said deflected camber Une being deflected in a range be-
tween 6* and 13* from said mean camber line.

ROTARY ROCK WINDROWER .

Vtoecnt H. GaAscj, MedidM Lake, Mont
FIM OcL 31, 1951, Sar. No. 77M53

4ClateB. (CL171—43)
1. In a rock windrower, a main frame having sides,

a rotary member consisting essentially of a pair of sec-

tions, each section having an elongated rotary cylinder, a
plurality of approximately radially extending teeth at-

tached to said cylinder and iuranged in one spiral from
end-to-end of each cylinder, a tramverse tubular frame
member attached to said sides and in depending rela-

tionship to said skies, aligned power shafts, means mount-
ing said power shafts on said transverse frame member
for rotation, brackeu having bearings in which each of
the rotary cylinders is mounted behhid said power shafts,
means pivotally securing said bracket to said transverse
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frame member, meam connected to said power shafts a plt«llty of^ ri^y ^!^^X^.^1^
and said rotary cylinders for routing said rotary cylin- member and extending radially therefrom, a wheel mem-

ders in response to rotation of said power shaft, lift

means connected to said sides and to said brackets for

elevating said rotary cylinders.

2i93Mfl7
two-way plow with improved BRACKET

FOB THE STANDARDS
Walter H. Silver, Maltoa, Dl., and WiUani V. Lohimaa,

Davenport, Iowa, assizors, by bbcsbc assignmrnts, to

Deere Jk Compawy, a uwTeeatton of Delaware

FDcd M» t, 1957, Scr. No. €51jm
4dataBS. (a. 172—224)

1. In a two-way plow including a rockable beam struc-

ture having a generally fore-and-aft extending relatively

stationary bar on which a sleeve member is rockable, said

bar extenuiOg rearwardly o( said sleeve member, the com-

bination therewith of a pair of bars fixed to said rock-

able sleeve member and extending longitudinally (A said

sleeve member and rearwardly of the rear end thereof, a

bracket rockably mounted on said bar rearwardly of the

rear end of said sleeve member, plow standards connected

in angular relationship to said bracket, and a pair of

shoulders adjacent the forward portion thereof spaced

apart so as to receive the rear portions of said bars,

whereby said bracket and standards are rocked on said

bar by the rocking of said sleeve member.

ber rotatably attached to each of said strut members, and

means connected to said hollow shaft member for routing

said hollow shaft member at times.

2,9SS3t9
WHEEL TYPE DISK HARROW

Waiter R SUvcr, MoMm, DL, Mrfpsw, by
to Dacre A

FUadJi
5

3, 1957, Scr. No. M34t7
(CL 172—413)

1. A tandem wheel type disk harrow, comprising _

rate front and rear units, eadi inchiding a disk gang.

means connecting said units for generally miveraal move-

ment, one relative to the other, means rigid with the

forward unit underiying a portion of the rear nak. and

a ground wheel unit movably connected with the front

unit for raising the latter and. after said rigid meam
engages the rear unit, also raising the rear unit.

2,93t4M
CONVEYING DEVICE

Hcmy W. BaiMlt, 8212 E. 5lh St, Downey, CailL

FBed Dec 9. 1957, Serial No. 791,623
CClafaM. (CLIM—1)

2,938,5m
HYDRAULIC JACK ACTUATED DBC TRANSPORT
Cartta P. Stein, QHaaarc CKy, Hnmboldt Canaty, lafwa

Filed May 28, 1954. Scr. No. 5t7,8U
4 OaiaH. (d. 172—248)

1 . In combination, a disc implemeM having a plurality

of angular adjusubk disc uniu supporting a disc frame;

and a disc transport, comprising, a hollow diaft member,

a rod telescoptcally and rotauMy sunmled within each

end of said hoUow shaft member and having free sliding

movement therein, said rods extending from the ends of

said hollow shaft member and being operatively pivotally

connected to the frame of said disc at their outer ends.

1. In a device adapted to be diqmsed on a supporting

surface tor movement relative thereto to convey an artide

suppprted on said device, the combination of: a body

having a tower surfrtte engageaMe with said suniorting

surface and an upper surface for receiving said article,

said body incorporating a fluid transmitting bore extend-

ing from an edge thereof and a plurality of perpendicttfau-

fluid transmitting ports In conmiunication with said bora

and said lower surface: and a fluid inlet fitting mounted

in said edge in communication with said bore.

r
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AGGUGA
A.B.PM

Dr. he k.c p;

UfffMOTOR VIBICUB
KG,

IfSi, te. N*. 04,444
^ A^ 11, 19M

(CLir '-

A drhpe atsreptte far a notw vehicle having • pu-
wofer ipM* with at leaitMe mt and one backrest, and
^^^» higgiB compartment and a rear axle, said drive
Mirai>te comprising an internal combustion engine ar-
ranged behind said rear axle and a change-speed trans-
mission arranged in front of said rear axle, a differential
casing on said rear axle, said imemal combustion en-
gine and said change-speed transmission being formed in-
to a single block with said differential casing, said inter-
nal combustion engine being of the air-cooled type and
including essentially horizontally disposed cylinder means,
cocking means for said internal combustion engine in-
cluding a cooling air blower disposed rearwardly in the
axial direction of said internal combustion engine, guide
channels for conducting said air from said blower to
said cylinder means, said guide channels comprising metal
waUsaatndtog transversely of said vehicle in substantial-
ly Ojppotiie directions, and a oontinuoas cover wall pro-
jidnd with sound-absorbing cover means forming the
floor <rf said higgage compartment, a transversdy extend-
fflgwall forming the separation between said passenger
yo> BBd mM drive aggregate, said cover wall extending
onr the entire drive aggregate including said internal
combustion engine, changO'^wed transmission, axle gear
co(4ing means, said transversely extending wall being con-
nected with said cover wall by a curved portion, said
tranavenely extending wall extending downwardly from
Mid curved portion adjaoem said seat, further sound-
•beoiMag cover means oo said curved pwtion and on
said transversely extending wall, said transversely extend-
mg wall being disposed rearwardly of said seat.

SEBMIC VELO^^f^BLL LOGGING
ArrAKATUS

jS" tfswwdh riip eJTwL, OUfc, rSpow-
BOB Ob DBBlWflinO

nad Mar. 23, 19S3, Ssr. No. 344,134
9Clitei. (CLISI—

^

1. Apparatus for logging earth formations traverwd
by a well bore comprising, in combination, a sonic gen-
erator device; a plurality of sonic detector devices; an
elongated body member carrying said generator and de-
tector devices with the detector devices being fixedly
spaced fai substantialy a straight line at different longi-
tudinal (fistances in a common direction from the gen-
erate device within the body member; means for mov-
ing said body member longitudinally along the well bore;
means, including a switching element and an electrosutic
capacitor, for supplying a surge of electric energy to said
generator device whereby a sonic impulse is emitted from

the Uxttr, means, inchiding an oedllator operativdy a»-
sodated with said switching element, for controlling the
time of application of said surge of electrical energy to
said generator device and for causing the time between
successive applications of said surge to be long relative
to the average duration of each soife; means responsive
to the first arrival of eacb resulting successive sonic un-

r'i

^'

pulse at the respective detector devices for producing
successive direct current electrical quantities each having
a magnitude which is proportional to the time difference
between first arrivals at the respective detector devices of
each successive sonic impulse emitted by the generator
device; and means for recording said electrical quantities
as a function of the depth of said body member in the
well bore.

2,931,593
COMUNATION SOUND-DEADENING AND

GAS-PmUFYlNG APPARATUS
Mend O. Miller, 3793 Aifaon St, Sta Dfago, Califs
'>M* L. Maihcny, 1S95 Raynsar St, Santa Aw^ Califs
nd RnjHsoni L. Scott, 2373 PtIoMr AveTVe
CaW.

Fled Oct 14, 19S7, Ser. No. <99,192
tCkhm. (0.111—40

1. In a mufller for internal combustion reciprocating
engines, elongated shell means having an inlet at one
end and an ootlet at the other end, partition means
provided in said shell means to divide the same into at
least three chambers disposed in a series between said
inlet and said outlet, said partition means being pro-
vided with openings permitting flow of gas through said
chambers in series between said inlet and outlet, and
conduit means to effect direct communication between
two spaced ones of said chambers and independently
of at least one intermediate chamber, said conduit means
being provided with means dividing the same into com-

;)
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municating chambers the number and characteristics of

which are different Crom the number and characteristics

of the main chambnrs in said shell means and defined

by said partition moans, wheieby gas may flow in paral-

lel through said conduit means and through said open-

ings to come together in a chamber relativety adjacent

said outlet and proMide a damping or sound-deadening

action.

*' 2J3t,S94
VEHICXE AND LVT CONSTRUCTION

Jay M. Ettei, 239 Frances Drive, Los Altos, Cabf.

FUcd Apr. 9, 1959, Ser. No. M5,182
21 CUhM. (CL 1S2—2)

riage conunences to move in said rails, means for elevat-

ing said one of said carriages and theieby lifting both c<

said carriages when said preselected distance is travefied

by said <»e of said carriages, an article support on said

upper carriage, means adjustably connecting said yPP^
support to said upper carriage, said means esuUishing

a lost motion connection between said carriages includ-

ing a pair of arms, stops adjustably carried by said aroM,

said arms attached to said one of said carriages and said

stops engageable with the other of said carriages.

N

2,93t,S95
MULTIPLE LIFT

H. MOIcr, S7 Woolwwih Ave., Oasaha, Nebr.

FUed Oct 11, 1957, Ser. No. M9,514
7ClnlBS. (a. 112—129)

1. In a mobile lifting equipment, a vehicle oi tbc

type having a cab mounted thereon, an operator's driv-

ing station within the cab. the cab being constructed to

provide a space adjacent the drivmg station and accessi-

ble from the upper side, and a lifting equipment mounted

on the vdiide and including a boom structure and a

workman's basket mounted on the free end of the boom
structure, the boom structure being movable to a posi-

tion wherein the woriunan's basket is in said space at

a level adjacent the driving station to permit the vehicle

operator to enter the workman's basket without disuKNint-

ing from the vehicle.

I
2,93t,5H

COLLAPSIBLE TRE^XE
Andrew B. Va^ro, 415 Mayer St, Dvyen, Pa.

Filed Nov. 7, 1956, Ser. No. 629,S79

2 Claims. (CL lt2—IM)

1. In a machine to facilitate the insuUation of over-

head equipment by elevating the equipment to the posi-

tion at which it is to be installed, the combination of a

base, a frame attached to said base and having a pair

of rails, an upper carriage and a lower carriage carried

by said rails, adjustable means esublishing a lost mo-

tion connection between said carriages so that when

one carriage moves a preselected distance the other car-

2. A plank horse of the character described, compris-

ing a pair of symmetrically shaped leg members, includ-

ing upper and lower portions, formed from metal, each

of said members comprising a rectangular shaped bottom

flange and a pair of side flanges arranged at right aoglea

to the plane of said bottom flange, the lower portion of

each leg being angulariy disposed with reipect to the

upper portion thereof, a plank sunwrting monber secured

to the top of each upper leg portion, said member havhig

a horizontal flange forming a seat for a plank and a

vertical flange having a plurality ct qtaced prongs

adapted for engagement with an edge of a plank, an

extensible collapsible brace memba- positioned between

the lower portions oi the legs, a seoood brace member
positioned between the upper leg portions, said second

brace member comfirising an outer arm and an inner aim
arranged in telescoping relationship, the aid of each arm
remote from its over-lapping portion being pivotaUy con-

nected between the side flanges of opposite legs, a thread-

ed member secured to the inner arm, a rod having an

end portion in threaded engagement with said member,

the opposite end of tlw rod projecting beyond the plane

of the bottom flange of one of the legs, and means at-

tached to said end of the rod to rotate the same, whereby

to vary the horizontal distance between the plank sup-

porting members.

2,939,597
FILTERING DEVICE FOR UNT AND THE LIKE

Oscar Bolyal, FaB River, Mass., Igniii to HoTt Mfg.

C«vn Waatoott, Mms., a tien tinMm offMssssi hasms

Fdsd lask 7, 1959, Sm, No. 7t5,445
4 Claims (CL 1S3—S2)

1. A filter trap for fine solids being carried in a gaseooi

stream, said filter trap comprising a rigid rectangidar

frame to define the mouth of a receptacle disposed in

the pitth of the stream, rigid members pivotally joJaad

to said frame, said members defining the body of the

receptacle, a fabric covering for the sides and bottom

of the receptacle, said covering being attached to said

frame and defining a single opening interiorly thcreoC,

and spring biasing means rigidly attadied to said frame

for urging said members apart, said biasing means being
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ykkUble to the force of the stream acting to move the
members together so that when the stream terminates
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A.\n
said members recoil, ti^teniag the fabric and dislodging
solids therefrom.

DUST COLLKCTOR
H. JoMt, Chagria Falls, aad Norman W. HliUker,

" OWo, Bsslf iiii to TW W. W. Sly Mama-
aospny, dcTcland, Ohio, a corpontioa of

FIM Feb. 14, 1951, Scr. No. 715,322
ITCbftm. (CLlia—(1)

1. In the process for the removal of soot from gases,
whereby an aqueous fluid is oontacted with the gases
without mechanical agitation, soot is incorporated in the
aqueous fluid and the substamially soot-free gases arc
separated from the aqueous fluid-soot mixture, the im-
provement which compriaes adjusting the temperature of
the gases to between about 150.500* C. compressing
the gases to at least 3 atmospheres absolute pressure, and
iiuecting liquid water spray as the sole added fluid in
an amount only sufficiem to saturate the gas at its tem-
perature and pressure and to cool it to a temperture be-
tween iu dew point and 40* C. therebelow. whereby the
water separated from tha soot-Cree gas contains 2-3%
by weight of soot-

to Anto
corporatioo of

2,f3MM
LUBRICANT PUMP

R. Thomas, New Vasfc, N.Y.,
RMearch CoqN>ralkM, Dover, Del., a
Delaware

Original appUcation Feb. 13, lf51, Scr. No. 21«,72«,

STj'^2!?* V?.MT1, Mai Hm 14. 19S5. Dl.

SK,?^ ** 'i '" '""" '» M. W«. St,. No.
515,476

1 Clatas. (CL 184—27)

1. In a dust filter having a dust compartment, a clean
air compartment, a dust wall separating the compart-
ments, a plurality of spaced, parallel, side-by-side flher
bap on one side of the wall, said bags having open ends
connected to said dust wall and communicating with the
other side of the wall through individual openings in the
dust wall, and a traveler on said other side of the wall
movable across the wall acqueatially to register with the
openinp and to force air mto the opening in registry
thwewith, said traveler comprising q>aced resiliently de-
formable rolls engaging said dust wall on opposite sides
of the opening in registry therewith and extending beyond
^* °PPO«ite ends of said openmgs, the improvement which
comprises means for effecting a seal between said rolls
and said dust wall comprising means adjacent said open-
ings at their one ends defining a surface extending across
said^m wall outwardly of corresponding ends of said
openmgs and engaging the periphay of and deforming
the adjacent end portions of said rolls, and a flat mem-
ber at said one end of eadi of said elongated openings
and having a flat side engaging said rolls when opposite
the c^>ening and extending from said surface into the
opening.

An automatic cominuous ratchet drive for a recipro-
cating plunger pump for a centralized lubricating system
comprising a cover plate carrying the pump mechanism
and having a tubular enclosure having an inside end and
an outside end and a box-like enclosure at the inside end
of said tubular enclosure, a horizontal shaft positioned
in said tubular enclosure, a driving ratchet on said shaft
at the outside end of the enclosure and a detent ratchet
on the shaft at the inside end in said box-like enclosure,
oscillatory means at the outside end provided with a
pawl to drive said shaft and means at the inside end
provided with a detent pawl acting on said detent ratchet,
an mtermeshing gear drive in said box-like enclosure driv-
en by said shaft, a driving arrangement for said plunger
pomp driven from said meshing gear drive, a first driv-
ing arm for said driving ratchet havhig end length ad-
justment means, and a driving Knk angularly positioned
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in respect to the first ann awl pivouUy connected to of tapes which are relatiyely rtff in duectioos
j«J««j[y

the opposite end oC the firM ra away from the end of of their width and retalivdy flecible ia Arortwrn laterally

the fintanncooaectffl to the driviM ratchet and a length of their thicfaiesa, each tape baing Of jeaglh ysyr t^
adjustment at an eod«f said driving In*. nmMmam elevator cutan^ ?!?"j5L"*!r2LS!J

tapes in ^Moed ptiralM relatioa withB sakl eMvami
I hatchway, ^ring means for indivklaafly tensioning said

2,93M81
BNGINEOILPAN

JuMs O. Bnfovi, FMUnc, MidL, ai_^
Motors CwponHw, Dalralt, Mkh., a
Delaware

FIM Mar. M, 19S8, Scr. No. 722,7(3
7ClniM. (0.184—183)

^-^

1. In combinatton in an oil pas for an internal conbos-

tion engine, a first neservoir defined by side ami end walls

and a bottom panel, a second reservoir defined by a base

plate and said bottoim panel, said base plate being secured

to said bottom panel with portions in spaced relatioa

therewith to form said iecond reservoir, a plurality of

spaced baffle walls extending between said side watts in

said first reservoir to form a plurality of compartmenti

therein, said baflle #alls having apertures formed therein

to permit limited oil flow between adjacent of said com-
partments said bottom panel havhig an aperture formed

therein and connecting ooe of said compartments in di-

rect Oil flow relation with said second reservoir, and an

oil pump inlet pipe extending through said first reservoir

and said bottom patod and connecting with said second

reservoir wtiereby Oil may be removed from said one

compartment through second reservoir.

tapes, a plurality of caaas, each said cam comivismg a

pair of substantially identical pieces of rectangular ma-

terial subtly wider than the spadng between said t^ws,

each said piece having smooth flat front and bade faces,

each said piece bdng tapered from its front face to its

back face at each end, and uMnas for fixing said pieces

back-to-back between said t^^es.

2,93S,M4
ELEVATOR CONTROL SYSTEM

Joseph V. OtSmdy, MiddMowa Ts u nship , M<
County, aad Doaay T. Moyalfana, WcatfleU, NJ., a»-

slipnacs to Elcvaton SappHto Coa^nay, iac^ a
rattoa of New Icra^

FIM Dae. 24, lf58, Scr. Na. 782381
49aainM. (CL 187—29)

2.93S,M2
DRIP CATCHING DEVICE

Walter E. Horrocks, 1494 Rosewood Ave.
Lakawood 7, OUo

Filed Apr. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 885,782
4CklnK (CL 184—186)

1. A unitary tear-shaped 4>ring back liousing structure

having open sides and, a horizontal bottom portion, an

inclined face portion having a movable jaw lying across

the top side of the said bottom portion, said jaw being

movable away from contact with said bottom portion,

means on the said face portion for lifting said jaw away
from said bottom portion, said bottom portion extending

longitudinally beyond the said jaw with portions of said

bottom extending transversally beyond the open sides of

said spring back housing structure.

--S^y^fc^^^

-^-^^^^^ -^Sn

rHH
1-^v—e^

-e-

-V-

;Jr:^

W.

2,938,883
ELEVATOR APPARATUS

F. Loashrfdfs, 2343 Whstaa Ti

Fort Worth, Tes.
FIM Oct. 8, 1958, Scr. Na. 785,537

UOnfaas. (0.187—29)
15. Apparatus fiir mountin8 cams in an elevator hatdi-

way which canu aee to actuate selector mechanism fixed

to the elevator car, said a^wntus comprising a plurality

48. In an elevator system serving a plurality of floors

and having a plurality of cars capable of operating under

a plurality of programs, including programs adapted for

conditions where traffic is predominamly up, where traf-

fic is predominantly down and where traffic is about equal

up and down, means for registering up hall calls, means
for registering down hall calU, means for registering car

calls, traffic computer means for balandng the number
of registered up hall calls and registered car calls in iq^

wardiy moving cars against the number of regktered

down hall calls and registered car calls in downwardly

movitig cars and means re^iwnsive to the balance deter-

mined by said traffic computer means for causing the

system to follow one of said programs.
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hma, Khw Vria, Nj; a^ LOW FHOtON PAWL

FIM Mar. 13, 1^, to. N*. Tff,1»7
7f riihBi (CL187—3f)

lofflofwa

52. In an elevator installation; a plurality of floors;
an elevator car having a lop compartment and a bottom'
compartment adapted to acrve said floors; car actuating
and stopping mechanism; a plurality of call registering
means, one for each of said floors, for registering up
landing calls; a plurality of call registering means, one
for ?ach of said floors, for registering down landing calls;
means responsive with the car set for travel in the up
direction to up landing calls that are registered for caus-
ing operation of said mechanism to stop in the order of
floors the top compartment at the floors for which such
up landing calls are registered; means responsive with
the car set for travel in the down direction to down land-
ing calls that are registered for causing operation of said
mechanism to stop in the order of floors the bottom com-
partment at the floors for which such down landing calls
are registered; means for the top compartment responsive
to a certain load in that compartment for preventing stop-
ping of that compartment during up car travel at floors
for which up landing calls are registered to bypass such
calls; means responsive to operation of said top compart-
ment load responsive means m effecting such top com-
partment automatic bypassing of up landing calls for
rendering said mechanism effective to cause stopping of
the bottom compartment during such up car travel at the
floors for which such top compartment bypassed up land-
ing calls are registered in response to such calls; means
for the bottom compartment responsive to a certain load
in that compartment for preventing stopping of that com-
partment during down car travel at floors for which down
landing calls are registered to bypass such calls; and
means responsive to operation of said bottom compart-
ment load responsive means in effecting such bottom
compartment automatic bypassing of down landing calb
for rendering said mechanism effective to cause stopping
of the top compartment during such down car travel at
the floors for which such bottom compartment bypaaaed
down landing calls are registered in renMnse to such
calls.

FIM Novell, 19M. to. No. <23,i31
Itt—Cf)

In a shaft positioning system of the type which in-
cludes a stop wheel havi^ a notched periphery, and a
pivotally mounted pawl having a notch engaging por-
tion thereon; a friction reducing means for said notch
enptging portion of said pawl comprisjaf, a socket
formed in the stopping edge of said notch eufgii^ por-
tioa of said pawl, a ball means frealy raoaived in said
socket, and means roUtably retainiag said ball ia said
socket said notch engaging portion of said pawl iadud-
mg said ball means having suflfcient width to fit snugly
within the notched periphery of said stop wheel wheieby
the friction between the stopping edge of said pawl and
the peripheral notch of said stop wheel will be substan-
tially reduced.

MECHANICAL ACTUATOR MEANS FOR DISC

A. KarahMr» SL Jtaspk, a^ H«a«sli Taai,
ton Harbor, Mick, MrigMia. ky
lamhtrt Brake Carpanlloa, St
pontkM ofMich^M

FUed June M, 19fl7, Ser. No. MS,71(
SCIafaM. (CL1S»~72)

;
4'

\

-tJ„

\

1. A friction device of the class described, comprising
a housing, friction means in said housing including a
rotary axially shifuble friction disc and an actuator disc
disposed for limited roUtive and axially shiftable move-
ments relative to said housing, canuning means inter-
posed between said housing and said actuator disc for
axially shifting said actuator disc to effect frictional in-
terengagement of the friction means with each other and
with said housing req>onsive to relative rotation between
said actuator disc and the housing, operating means for
initially shifting the actuator disc axially into torque-
responsive engagement with die rotary friction disc ifore-
said, said operating means tnchiding peripherally
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gafod and directly titmf***^ relativaly rotatablf mem-
bat dtapoaad to ooarvt a taafeotial actnatiag force into

a iinifbrmly dktribmad axial frictioo-applyiag force act-

ing upos the actuator dnc. meaii Bonuuly urging said

actuator disc away finn frictional intereagatemeat whh
the rotary friction diK to provide a running clearance

therebetween, said operating means foithar including a

rotauble and axially diiftable actuating ring dtspoaed

intermediate said hovilBg and said actuator diac, cam-

ming means in^erpoaad brt injen aid actuating ring and

said housing and being lasyuMira to rotation of said

ring to impart axial shifting moveoMBls thereto, and

anta-frktion means iaiarpoaed between said actualiat liag

and actuator disc, said aftMat5?r disc beiag mainfajned in

floating relationriiip to said hooskgc by the camming

means between the actuator disc and the housing, and

tlM maaas aormally urgiag the actuator disc away from

frictional tatcraagagnmeat with the rotary fcictioa disc

to provide a ruaaiag ckaraace therebetween comprising

resilient members secsiring the actuator disc to the hous^

ing-

DBC IRAKB HAVINgSmSiNEDFSKnON AND
SBiaMENXAL ACnjAIViG MEANS

OsbofB A. Ki isha II . St Joaspt, Mlih , aarfpnr

^

hy nss^e

Mick., a tuipMSBllaa at iflcMpm
FlUd Apr. 17, IfSf, to. No. ti?,!!?

MCWm. (CLltS-7D

AlfTOMAnC jMnSnoR

%
111—79)

1. In a fluid motor, a cylinder, two oppoeitely-acting

laterally applied disk dements, a pair of oppoaitBly-act-

ing pistons slidably received in aaid cylinder aad cftor

tively OTpnfytf^ to said didi demcirts to provide bota

protractile and retractile force thereon, a resilient bmoi-

ber confined within each of two qtaced grooves d the

cylinder, eadi of said grooves having a shoulder a^inat

which iu sealing member is compressed, each said pislon

being proportioned to provide fluid access to the reailient

member which seals the surrounded pistoa surface m-
gaged by said cylinder member, and a tmbtg cooneo-

tion between each seal and its oppoaed piittm iurfcoe to

effect retnction of the piston and frietkm mcmbflr ooa-

nected therewith as the seal returns to its uudefofmed

state when the pressure m said cyliader is rdieved.

AUTOMATIC ADIUSm
Edward K.

i An. t, IMi, Ssi. No.MMM
9Ch*H. i^ltt—794^

1. A friction device, cooaprising a hoUow generally

cylindrical housing having opposed axially spaced aad

radially extended aanuUr.end walls, friction means dis-

posed within said housing, said friction meam including

at least one roury annular friction disc and an actuator

disc assembly coaxially diqxieed in adjacent parallel rela-

tion thereto, said friction disc and actuator disc assembly

being axially shiftable relative to each other and to said

housing, said actuator disc assembly comprising a pair

of semi-circular disc segments dispciMd in a common
plane in the form of a diametrically siriit annular disc,

with the contiguous ends of said segments pivotally in-

terconnected together at one side of said actuator disc

assembly and with their opposite ends freely movable

toward and away from each other incident to radially

shiftable mtfveaiettts of the respective aegments about

the pivotal axis of. their interconnected ends, camming

means interposed between one of the radially extended

end walls of the housing and the actuator disc assembly

for axially shifting said actuator assembly and the roury

friction disc into cooperative frictional engagement with

each other and effective upon the olpposite radially ex-

tended housing end wall reqwnsive to radially outwanfly

shifting movementa of the actuator disc segmeirts, and

operating means diq>osed between the free ends of the

actuator diac segments for imparting radial shifting move-

ments to said latter segments.

1. In a brake having a primary and secondary brake

shoe, an extendible force-transmitting member intercon-

necting adjacent ends of said shoes, a roUUble star wheel

which controls extension and contraction of said force-

transmitting member, a lever monber pivotally suRiorted

on the secondary shoe adjacent said force-transmitting
member, a tooth portion of said lever engageaUe wift

the notched periphery of said star wheel, a coil spring

which is fastened at one end to the primary shoe aad

at the.other end to said lever thereby causing the tever

to tur^ and thus rotate said sUr wheel, a bdl crank pivot-

ally mounted on said secondary shoe imermediatc the

ends thereof, a first rod fastened between the free end of
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said lever «ad aud bdl cank, aad a aecood rod faitcned

aid rod and a ttatiotmtf pvt of the brake at the

r ead of Mid aacoMdary ilioe tehewby oeaoiiiit
of said aecondary shoe away from aa aachofiBg poaition

produces rotMloB of said bett cnak Mid dJ^dacement of

the toothed ptmioo of said lerer to engage a successive

notched portion of said star wheel, said spring serving to

return the lever to its original poaition when the secondary
shoe is retracted to thereby adjustably spread the articu-

lated ends of said primary and aeooodary brake shoes.

ANTICREEP AND HILLHOUBK BRAKE SYSTTEM
George H. Cooke, IttM WHla Oak, i

FDcd Mar. 15, 19Si^ 9v. Pfo. 571,<5<
HdafaM. (CLin—3)

1. A brake system tor preventing movement of a vehi-

cle after the vehicle has been stonwd and the engine hi

running, comprising an accelerator for said vehicle, brake
means for stopping movement of the vehicle wheels,
means for applying said brake means in order to bring
said vehicle to a stop, automatic means for controlling

said brake means to continnally apply said brake means
after the vehicle is stopped with the vehicle accelerator
unactuated, control means comiectad with said automatic
means and cominriaing a circuit ooataining a first switch
meant reqioasive %6 accelerator poaition and a aeoond
switdi mcaas responsive to rotatkm of the vehicle wheeb,
said second switch means being actuated by movable
means located within a caamg and turrounding a rotor
driven in response to vehicle wheel movement, said sur-

rounding means being poaitiooed eccentrically of said
rotor while said vehicle is stopped, a source of fluid in

communication with said surrounding means, said rotor
containing a plurality of spaced, slidable vanes for
trapping fluid within said surrounding means and thereby
moving said surrounding means towards a concentric posi-
tion with said rcMor upon commencement of movement
of said vehicle, the movement of said surrounding means
providing quick response of said second switch means
to movement of said vehicle so that the operation of
said automatic means does not affect the normal op-
eration of said brake means and said accelerator.

2.f3M12
OVERRUNNING BEARING LUBRICATION MEANS
AnoU ScUadd, FaMawn, NJ., ass^Mr to Bcadb Avf.

Ullca,N.Y.a

tm. 31, 19SI, Sw. Ntt.712,4M
iCIifcM. (GLlfl-^l)

1. In a torque transmitting device having an annular
rotataMe driving member, an annular output member ro-
UtaMy mounted on said driving member and operatively
connected by an overrunning clutch to the annular output
member, the bearing improvemem comprised of two
spaced anti-«rictk>n. grease-packed bearings rotataMy sup-
porting said output member on said driving member, the
outer races of said bearings being spac«d apart by a spacer
sleeve poaitioned against the sides of said o«iter races, said
sleeve having an inner surface which is inclined from its

center toward each outer reee, the interior sides of the In-

ner races of said bearinp biefaig axiaBy qiaoed oppoiite the

ends of sakl deeve, and meant eitendtnt lownid the cadi
of said Mpactr slee^ and carried by lakt drivfag mcabdr.

said means being constructed and arranged to divert gres

from adjacent caid outer races to said inner races when
said driving member is stationary and said output member
is rotating.

RESETTING SUP
F.

2MM3
cLur^TORQUEomunD
^ I w^^^^^^

Naw7<M3t

1. A torque-activated slip clutch comprising a pawl-
carrying plate member rotatably mounted concentrically
about a shaft member, a pawl having one end ^reof
pivotally mounted on said phUe member and additionally
radially displaceable thereon with req>ect to the ajds of
said shaft, pawl retaining means rigidly afllxed to said
plate member on eitlicr side of the radial extending from
said shaft axis to the pivot axis of said pawl and means
for spring biasing said pawl with respect to said shaft,

the other end of said pawl urged into retained periph-
eral frictional engagement with a poim on said shaft ctr-

cumferentially displaced from said radial extending from
said shaft axis to the pivot axis of said pawl.

l,Mt,tfl4
COLLAIMLE CfflVEYOR

H. Hewill, Jr^ TlwpnavMa, Pn^
Olfvcr CarponHoa, Qmam, DL. a
UttlSMM

FBed Feb. U, 1959, Smr. No. 793,191
tCUnsa. (CL193—3S)

1. A conveyor sufficiently flexible in one dbeetion
from an extended position to accommodate nHling np
thereof for storage and subatantially strain and rigid
in the opposite direction when extended for uae and np-
ported at the ends thereof, said conveyor oomprinqg two
separate parallel side rafli each (bmed of n seriaa of
pivotally conneUed flanged plate linkt, ench link iMind-
ing a body portion having flrst and second parallel
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aligned flat parts ofiset from each other substantially by

the thickness of o«e of laid body parts, a«d. a flange

portion integral with said body portion and extending

angulariy therefrom and having first and second parallel

unaligned flat parts offset from each other substantially

by the thickness of one of said flange parts, the links

of each of said series being assembled in a manner such

that the first body part of any particukr link is pivotally

connected to and oferiaps in a transvcnc directton the

second body part of the preceding link and the second

body part of said particular link is piovtaUy connected

to and nnderiape in said transverse direction the first

body part of the succeeding link, and, when said con-

veyor is in position and extended for use, the body po€-

tions of the links are vertically inclined and the first

flange part of said particular link overlaps hi a vertical

direction the second flange part of the preceding link

and the teoond flai^e part of said particular link under-

laps in said vertical direction the first flange part of the

succeeding link, a plurality of rollers, and means for

moMwting said roUars in apaced rdatioiMhip from ad-

jacent rollers longitudinally of the conveyor and between

the two series of li«ks for roution about axes perpendic-

ular to said two series of links and for maintaining said

two series of links in q>aced parallel relationship.

and TlniBlin H. T

* a,93l,Clf
TYPE BAR DRIVE

Robert A. DonM*, New Pk
Hyde Park, N.Y., aaslgpafe to

riaihhii Corporatl8% New Yoifc, N.Y., a

of New York
FDed Deb 29, 1955, Str. No. SSMtS

4CUM. (CL197—17)

ELECnOCAL psipnnN»^£a>
DBVIci
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WmXArtOKAL

Mb* 1S» 19B9, 8ir*M^ 7Bn»994
Tfliifii

- (CL197—57)

1. A printing and telegraph mai^ine comprising a key-

board of characters, a manually controlled key for se-

lecting a character from such keyboard, a belt having

char^ters thereon, means operatively oomiecting the se-

lecting key to the belt for translating a determined

movement of the selecting key into a cwreqxmding move-

ment of the belt, a paper Upe, a printing hammer for

printing a selected character of the belt otato such trnpt,

a printing circuit including a printing solenoid for actuat-

ing said printing hammer, a switch for such printing cir-

cuit, means for moving the tape space by ^>ace across the

belt, a belt moving circtiit including a solenoid and a

double throw key switch, means for operatively connect-

ing the belt moving solenoid to the belt for translating

solenoid action into belt movement, with such belt mov-

ing circuit and its parts being so arranged that movement

of the key forwardly causes the belt to move forwardly

one st^, and reverse movement of the key causes the belt

td move in reverse one step, and means operativfiy con-

necting the printing hammer and Che tape moving means

for translating release of the hMnmer after a printfaig

movement thereof into feed of the tiqie one apace.

2,93M17
RECORDING AND COUNTING DEVICE

FBed Jan. 13» 1959, Sar. No. lUJSU
5antea. (CL197—57)

il

1. A type bar drive mechanism for a typewriter com-

prising, in combination, a cam lever, means operatively

connecting said cam lever to said type bar, an interme-

diate lever pivotally mounted on said cam lever, a cam

rotatably sun>orted by said intermediate lever, a power

roll, spring means urging said intermediate lever in a

direction to engage said cam with said power roll, a

manually operable- hey lever, means on said key lever

normally engaging said intermediate lever for holding

the latter against the urging of said spring means, said

last mentioned means moving out of engagement with

said mtermediate lever on operation of said key lever to

permit engagement of said cam with said power roll and

effect a driving of said type bar from a rest position to

a print poaition, and a member pivotaUy mounted on

said key lever and movaUe, on operation of said type

bar, to a poaition for engagement by said intermediate

lever when said key lever is held depressed, thereby hold-

ing said intermedifite lever in a position with said cam

free of said power roll.

.4^ • i

1. A manually operated recorder and counter com-

prising a keyboard of characters, a manually controlled

key for selecting a character from such keyboard, a bdt

having characters thereon, means (q)erativdy connectinf

the selecting key to the belt for translating a determined

movement of the selecting key into a corresponding move-

ment of the belt, a paper tape, means for printing a

selected character of the bek onto such tape, a priatiBf
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Sli*lv"l^i^*iSi°SfL
tape of MJd lector stop b«. inchidiiif a plurality of contact

S!S^JS^ f^ ^ *^ 1**" *"!?* **"™'*^ membenawl a plurality of contact armi mounted on taid
increon, meam for moinnf the bar ttep \iy itep, neant
for cocntfag bar movements, meam operatiYety comect-
tng the counter and the bar numaf meant, meani opera-
timely comwcting the prin^ key and the printing means
for translating movement ol the printing key into print-
ing movement of the printing means, and means opera-
tively connecting the printing means and the paper tape
moving means and the bar movii^ means and the count-
ing meau for translating release movement of the print-
ing means after a printing movement thereof into move-
ment of the tape one q>ace and of the bar one character
and of the counter one

2^3M18
ZONE CQNTIOLLED CARRIAGE RETURN

MECHANISM FOR TYPEWRITERS
Heifecit F. Niccolk, 1S917 Vlctaty Blvd^

Van Nayi, CaV.
Fled Ian. g, lfS9. Scr. No. 7S5,749

llChkM. (CL197~M)

type bar operating means, and a plate of dielectric mate-
ria] for mounting said contact members.

« I n s« a«

I I I i

'

—

4^^.

X»93lii2t
FEACH ORIENTING MACHINE

^!?iS^ ^"'-q ' H«vwnid. Cam, a
tioa of Ddawan

FBed Ne^. It, 1957, Ser. No. M7,M5
lICIaiHM. (CL19t-43)

^x^^^^^fe^
p£

1. An automatic carriage return mechanism fbr a type-
writer comprising a motor adi^ited to return a carriage
upon the energization timtoi, a power supply fbr said
motor, a pbirality of panUel circuits having mtntiu^ ter-
minals for interconnecting said power supply and said
motor, a pair of serially-arranged switches in each of
sakl circuits, the actuation oi any serially-arranged pair
of said switches enrrgiring said motor, a momentarily
cnovzable two-portion latching relay for simultaneously
actuating one group of said switches in ail of said circuits
at a predetermined position of said typewriter carriage,
and a plurality of keys adapted to actuate another group
of switches in said circuits, the actuation of any one of
which a adapted to energize said motor when said first

group oi switches has been closed.

^^:^^

I

._ 2,93M19
STOP CONTROL FOR PROPORTIONAL

SPACING TYPEWRITER
P. Joaevh. FMeU, Conn., ais%M»r to Spctry

New York, N.Y^ a cwporadon of

1. In a peach orienting machine, a peach holding de-
vice having a plurality of ingers adapted to encircle and
hold a peach, means to close said fingers onto a peach
held by said device, means to open said fingers a pre-
determined distance from said peach, and a rotating and
reciprocating shaft carried by said holding device and
adapted to frictionally engage the bottom of a peach held
by said fingers.

2,938,i21
MOULD HOLDER FOR CHOCOLATE

MOULDING PLANTS
Kai CkrMkm Son^ Aa^^ 25

FVei Nov. 4, 1957, Scr. No. tUMi
UOfrinsB. (CL197—M)

1. In a key operated printing machine including type
bar openting means wherein the positional relationship
between the recording medium and the printing mech-
anism is altered subsequent to each type stroke including
an escapement gear for controlling the movements of a
carriage, a pivoted segment gear having a free movement
in one direction and a movement in the opposite direc-
ti<m in mesh with said escapement gear, a plurality of
sector slop bars for controlling the operation of said
segment gear m one direction of movement to effect said
alteration, electrical means for actuating selected ones

Filed Jnly 29, I95t, Ser. No. 751.747
4ClBlaH. <CL19t—131)

1. A mold carrier adapted to be supported between
a pair of parallel spaced chains in a chocolate molding
plam and comprising a pair of holding bars extending
transversely of the chains adapted to engage with a choco-
late mold to hold said mold on said carrier, each of said
holding bars being connected to at least one pair of

May 31, I960

levers having pivoted arms, resilient means normaUy
holding said amn in snfaatanti«Hy coUaear position, and

means carrwd by said levers adapted upon engagonent

with guiding meam to urge said arms to pivot away from
said colinear position against said resilient means to re-

lease said mold.
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2^3M24
UHJRCaCAL:DVnmSER FORaURGKAL LMSAI

UVemB.RnsJtal—dWIfhwiCBawy, . ^_
aisd WW* C Onki, ^Smtmi, N.Y, ii fip i ii to Ak

, Moiponlsd, New Yon^ N^T^
Yorit

Fied IMC It, 1957, flarini Nn. M<»3t9
4CWnM. (CL -

2,93t,<22
CONVEYOR ACTUATED CONTROL MEANS

George A. Man asid Oacw A. WniUnbi rg, Philadelphia,

Pan assignors to lohnaaa-MaKh Carpontlon, Phila-

delphia, Pa., a cornorailaa of Ps—sylisnla

FUed Oct 16, 195t, Scr. No. 7i7,574
lldatas. (C1.19t—232)

'\
i .

MO • V—

'>\

1

V

,—I -w

1. In comlHnation, a conveyor including a longitudi-

nally movable flexible strip and a sensing device under

said strip, said sensing device comprising a wheel tn fnc-

tkmal iiigapmrnl with said strip and a rotary switch

means adapted to be closed by roution of said wheel

when said strip is in motifm, and a waight-actnated switch

means operatively cmneeted to said rotary switch means

and operable by the weight load impressed on said wheel,

said rotary and weight-actuated switch means being elec-

trically connected in series with each other and with an

electrically energized device controlled thereby.

, I

2^3t,<23
' ' CWh'AINER

Robert N. Eichora, Endioott, N.Y., assignor to Inter-

national Easiness MachfaMS Coiponrtion, New Yoifc,

N.Y., a corpomdon of New York
FUed Apr. 3«, 1957, Scr. No. (54,922

iOahns. (O. 2t4~49)

3. A dispenser for surgical straitds comiviung. in com-
bination, a thin, flat reeljMuring a surgical strand wound
thereon, said reel oompdUag a sidittnatialljr circular,

central body portion aroand the peiipbsiy hi which an
provided drcnnferaitially spaced, rac&lly tyiwding

tabs, at least a plurality of which tabt are opposilely

bent out of (he plane of said central body portion to

provide a substantially circular groove lying in the plane

of said central body portion, the strand turns beiiig

disposed in said groove, and a cylindrical case within

which said reel is unatUchedly diqwsed, said case being

of substantially thin cross-section, having opposing, sub-

stantially flat, end-walls, between which said reel is dis-

posed in substantially parallel rriatiOB thereto, and a

cylindrical sidewall of slightly larger dbmeter than said

reel, said cylindrical wall portion having a discharge

opening through which the outer end of said wound
strand is adapted to be passed, said reel being rotatably

guided within said case by the co-action of the ends o^

said tabs and the inner cylindrical sidewall of said case

to support said wound sti^nd in said case out ot contact

with said cylindrical sidewall and rcAate freely when said

strand is pulled through said opening, ther^ permitting

said strand to unwind from said reel, and said cylindrical

case being provided with means forming opporitely dis-

posed openings in said end walls in confronting relatioB

to the central body portion of said reel, through which

said reel nuy be frictionally engaged to regulate the

roution of said reel when said strand is unwound there-

fran.

2,93t,tt5
CARTON FOR WOUND YARN

IBE.L*
Ncmows aisd Company, wnwinttni, DiL, a
tion of Ddawnre

Filed Apr. li, 1999, S«r. Nn. ttMM
5CfarinM. (CLlt^—§5)

3. A 2-piece carton of die type described compiislng
a first elemem having a bottom panel with a free end,

an end wall tqjstaixling from die other end, opposing

side walls ivetjukfiag firom the sides of the bottom panel,

and foldaUe end flhps eztendfaig from the opposing side

walls; and a second elemem baring a top panel spaced

from and parallel lo said bottom panel, an end pand
dependingly attached to said top panel, a slideable panel

attadied to extend from said end panel and disposed to

overHe said bottom panel, and side pands upstandin^y

attached to said slideable panel, said side paneb disposed

to abut the foldable end laps along a line positioned in

the area defined bdween the end of the side panels and

another line qiaced inwardly from the free edge opposite

the edge conne^hig with the side pands, said slideaUe

panel being wider than said defined area.

7M 0.0—76

1. A retaining device for a body mounted on a hoUow
core (Comprising a carton, a body mounted on a hollow

core m said carton, parallel pads abutting each core

and normal to the longitudiiul axis of the said core, a

V-sl^ed aperture m eadi pad opposite each core, the

said aperture being of such dimension and so positiooed
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that all parts of the said V are within the inside periph-
ery of the sud ^ctt^9iee^% lo*dkii iM m the
axrtaii^ of each 'jilin hd^itJmCto and hi i sUgbt «iitle

to ikt tit$ of the ui^.y. iteifitat JBtKng oompridng
a unitary member received, in the apcrtiute to |itin|a a
V-shaped fratxttsioa from a nufaoe <^ the ii^ pads, the
said protrusion e«iagihK the, inner periphery of the said
core, the length of the arms of the V of the said fitting

being greater than the length of the arms of the V of
the said aperture but lc« ften the sum of the length
of the arms of the aperttve and the extension thereof
formed by the loading slot, the said fitting being resil-

iently held away from that ed||e of the said V aperture
to which the loading slot abvlf, a slot in the edge of the
said fitting along its area: of contact with the said pad
providing keying of the saitf ttting to the said pad, and
an outer wrapper preventing relative motion among the
said pads.

automahc MACHINE

af Ddawara
FBa4 N«v. i, 19^ Saiiai No. 39M11

2. Weighit apparatna inelndinf a balance ha^iiif a"^
• far artideslo be weighed ttereoo, a vumvyoi

by mid reoeiver, as additional cou^vfOi inde-
_ Of the receiver fior leoMyvfaii aitidei tmm the
receiver eonveyor, drive meaMt fer oootiBiioariy ei^miinm
the coaveyor. pnewnatfc meaae laepuarive lo rhanp i in
weight ea nid receiver iadndfaig a M^^m.^m^ ^ ^^
and means htchidint a differeatial flow control tor main-
taiainf a ooostant flow of air ia the said line, means
throttltag the diacfaarfe from said line reaponaive to
changes ia weight oo nid receiver, aad maaaa respoastve
to the Krerare of the Mid air Hae far divwtiag articles
eaeaid addhioaai cooveyw hi acdovdaaoe with their
weight oa the leceiver eoaveyur.

'

above the chambers on the axia of
lor tiltiag oM iMem in uaiMa to

path

the

angle of inclination thereof and, therefore, the action of
the slurry as it flows therealoog.

^

APTARATUiPCMt
OP GKANULAK HAIVHAL
LIQUIDS

'AMATION
IN

1 8v» NOb SMf87S
^^1 AwMa Mar. 7, 1H§
(a2tfu.i5D

M3M27
APPARATUS FOR DBTRDUTING AND

SEPARATING ORE
*t!lii*/!!^ff!LTS2» »«^ *«» to The Hobart

*'*'^'"JC!?^
'*J *J*%J°*i^ "-nonikm el Ohio

FBod AiH. 21. IHL Ser. No. MS^lt

1. In a sand separator, a phuality of inclined sluices,
slurry supply pipe means kadiag downwardly to the up-
P**" g"*** of Mid sluices, a slurry chamber connected to
the upper end of each supply pipe means for the gravity
supply of starry thereto, means for supplying an mti-
matdy admixed slurry to said chamben and at a uni-
form rate ao the supply lo aU of the sluicM is at the
tame uaifom rate at all times, said slurry cfaanOMrs
bdag arraaged ia equally spaced relation adjaoeat oMfa
other ia a circular oath, the said means fte wpplying
•lurry to said cbaaibers oooipriBiBg a rotary distribalor

Apparatus for the separation of granular material dis-
tributed in a liquid intQ at least three end fractions
by gravity, which comprises a trough-shaped classifier
vessel formed with aa overflow aad a bottom having a
bouom outlet, a vertical shell having a pear-shaped
lower portion provided at tt» lower cad with aa outlet for
a subsided fractioa and above said outlet with a washing
liquid mlet, said shell having an upper portion ^trnding
tighUy through said bottom, said apparatus comprking
further a vertical tube disposed in said shell and defining
therewith a flow passage of i4>wardly '^^^'T^Ting cross-
section and arranged lo receive said granular «"«t^al.
said tube having an open lower end above said inlet and
arraaged to laed said granular material into said flow
pasMge, aad means for feeding said classifier vessel, said
aieaas consistiag exclusively of an open top of said uppv
portion of said shell, which opca top is disposed ia said
classifier veswl snhstantiaUy oa the level of said over-
flow.
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McDeaaU, PliiTCIty. na^ i i^iw «•

tioaofVfiriWa I

Filed Jaly 2t, IHf, ^g^o- ^25,951

J.

» 233M3»
TANK wnH r

Leo J.

I M«y 2, 19SI, Sm. No. 732,M7
CCWm. (CL21»—114)

•-('3.

> r^ :^M'>.v i

IT- 1* f ^

1. A pneumatic flotation apparatus con^wislng the com-

bination with a unk adapted to contain a hmghodiaally

flowing body of mineral palp and having mineral feeding

means and pulp discharge means at its oppodte longitu-

dinal ends respectively, of a multiplicity of liquid aerators

positioned outside the tank each of wfaidi faiclndes a liq-

uid jet nozzle and atsociated means tor drawing atmoa-

pheric air into the aerator by suction created by the liquid

jet discharged from the nozzle and an asaodated tubular

chamber in which the dravm^ air is adapted to be thcM^-

oughly disseminated throuflwut the liquid discharged

from the aozzle. means pofitkned in proximity to the bot-

tom of the tank for, introdncing aented ttqnid into (he

tank in a substantudlV horkontal plaae aai over i^balan-

tially the entire hQiiaaMal are»^4he taak proumate

that plane, said nteahi^Comprisiag *acriM of conduiu ex-

tending into the taalt from at Ieatt4jae side waU thereof

and having discharge opcniags at *thcir inner ends, the

discharge openings of said aeries of conduits being located

alternately at different disunces from Mid side wall, and

tubular means for operatively connecting said tubular

chamber to said means within the taidt for introdudag

aerated liquid.

aad beiag eatireljr liaed with a corrosive neataal i

terial. a sewage Wffiy coodnit cateriag tlfQ taak at

end and an eflhieat dischaiie coadnit leaving die tiwik

at the other end. a pomp in the efHoeitt ooadiat aad

sterilizer means in the eflhMBt conduit in series widi said

pump, a float in the taak. switch means operated by

the float for ooatroUiag tlie opanttioa of the pamp aad

steriliser to maiataiatihe liquid kvil ia the taak be-

tween predeterraiBad liaite, aad fer energizing said

sterilizer donag liie'pet^ Of optreiioa of said pump
only, and means for si^iplying oraUas water to the out-

side of the sterilizer duriog the period of operatioa there-

of to prevent vapors from being discharged therefrom,

said means for s(4>plying coolmg waler faiduding a sole-

noid operated control valve, the aoleacid of which is con-

nected for being energized simultaneously with said

sterilizer.

2,939^1
MOVAKB SHELF SUPPORT POIEnrCHEN

CAIINBT ORIBBUa
I B. Bray, 12351 DeeihiMk LaM,

Lee AaaslM,€.
H. 3M^ESsr. No. 712,3S4

14aalM.^211—92)

1. In a septic libk arraafemeat adaiMd for faistal-

Idhm without beii« buried la the groaad; a metalHc

taak of greater leau^ thaa width, said taak beiag sealed

-±'t

•X*

1. In a retractable device for fac^Rating access to a

high space: at teast two fuindldogram Ihikage parte;

mounting means for correspondiiig ends of the parte;

support means secured to the other ends of the parte; the

support means being swingably mounted by the parte for

movement through an angle of approximately ninety

degrees between a retracted upper pontion in which the

support means extends above said mounting means, and

an accessible lower projected position in which the sup-

port means projecte laterally on one side of the mounting

means; said linkage parte defining with both said means

at least four parallel axes that define the apices of a par-

allelogram in a plane normal to said axes, the first two of

said axes being located at the support means and the sec-

ond correspondmg two of said axes being located at said

mounting means; the fbvt two axes being substantially ver-

tically above the second two axes at retracted position; the

linkage parte being relativdy angularly movable with re-

^wct to said support means about said first axes, and rela-

tivdy angttlsrly BKyvable with respect to said mounting

means aboirt said secoad axes; a tearioa qiring device se-

cured ^ one end to one of said meaas, and at the other

end to one of said parts, tiie place of securing of said

spring device to said (»e part being spaced from the axis

of relative angular movement of the said one meaiM aad

said part, whereby said place mov« relative to said doe

meana angularly about said axis m a center m the linkage

parte are moved; the place of securing of the spring de-

vice to said one part being substantially aligned whh a

Ifaie )oinfaig Mid one axis and the place of secuiiag of

said one part to said one means when said siipport is hi re-

tFMted position, and both of Mid places then being on

oae side of said axis whereby said spring device exerts a
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torque iacreatinf tubstaadally smutoidafijr as the support

meant and linkafe parts are aooved froni said retracted

(ioaitkm to said projected poatkn.

3J9M9t
VERTICALLT ADMrAlU rOUMNG TAILS

1.1

7,19fl,tawNaw713p9St
u ^Ul—147)

1. A vertically adjustable folding table comprising, a
first fixed U-sb^>ed rigid frame, a second frame slidably

carried upon the fint frame, a transverse member on
said sectnid frame, trays swingably connected at their

inner edges to the second frvme and extending on each
side of die second fraae, spaced legs pivotally secured

at their inner ends to the vertical portions of the U-
shaped first frame and extending laterally thereof and
means to secure the second frame at a desired height

upon the first frame.

KNOCKDOWN dUvLAY fflELVES
DfM J. Wrhwiil! Hwtt M. WrtiiiHt, fcoOef

asu flaativ Av^, Hlil lypii, Wh.
HMMlf, lf57, te. Ns. C74,f21

Jniliiii (GL 211^141)

1. A knockdown stand and shelf construction compris-
ing, in combination, at least two flat shelves arranged in

vertically spaced ptrallelism, each shelf being provided
at its end pwtions with dots transverse to the lengthwise
dimension of safal shelf and the respective slots being in

spaced parallelism relative to each other, each shelf be-
ing provided midway between its ends with a third slot

and said third slot being at ri^t angles to the first slots,

and also parallel with and adjacem to one longitudinal

marginal edfee of the shelf, and flat surfaced tapered as-

•emblinf and supporting lep passing upwardly through
the ravcctivc slots, the marginal edges of all of said

slots being fractionally bound and wedged in place by the
cooperating tapering lengthwise edges of the cooperating
legs.

DBTLAY^UaB
M. G«n, 27f7 Pr iMd, Bddwim N.Y.

kr 91, IML S». Nik 79M24
TriiiMi. (a.Mi—iu>

1. A divider for use on a display rack inchiding front

and rear walls defining an elongated trough adapted to

r^ve plural stacks of cards in side by side relation

comprising, an elongated carrier member adapted to lie

in said trough and extend lengthwise thereof, at least one
divider body extending i« a plane substantially trans-

verse to said carrier member, and means operatively con-
nected between said divider body and said ekwgated
carrier member mounting said divider body for pivotal
movement in said plane and for displacement lengdiwiM
of said carrier member.

IACK CARRIEDMRCHANM FOR FACfUTAIING
REMOVAL, REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT OP
VERICLB CARRIED UNTTS

B. Dyer, Narth Tsnawin, N.Y., aarigMV «•
JflMi I. Ufar. SotOi Walai^ N.Y.

FBaiMjnjHl, fler. N^ i73,Mlf ni I (CL 214-1)

1. The combination with an automotive type of jack
having a part movable between raised and lowered posi-
tions, of mechanism rockably secured on said movable
pan to automatically accommodate itself lo the angle of
surfaces o# a vehicle carried automotive unit by and
during its engnfaraeat wlOi said unit, said mechanism
inchiding a frame pivolally mounted on the movable
jack part for limited up and down rocking movemaat
thereon about a horizontal uds, iocket means plvoully
mounted upon the frame for swlm^ aovement frxMn
an inwardly and upwardly inclined poaWon to a hori-
zontal position normal to the boriaoittal axis <a the
frame, and resilient means normally acting between the
frame and the socket means to resiliently hold the socket
means in said inclined poaitiaa, whereby by and during
upward movement of the medNMiflii by the jack into
engafement with the vehicle cnnM unit the indiaed
resiliently held socket menaa first cagate the uait tad
vpoa Airther upward movtmeai of the r^'^'frftm §!».
matkally move to said horinatal poiitioa in which they
fully engage, support and securely hold the untt thereon.
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while it is disconnected from the vehicle and moved with

the jack to another place for rq^rs or storage and dar-

ing its replacemem in the vehicle and wheretqr upon re-

moval (d the unit from the mechanism the resilem means
ecu to automatically restore the socket means to its

normal inclined position.

AUTOMATIC

Vhaceat P. MBMr,

FOR USB INMAKING
YWARB

te MHcr
Pn^ a

meo^bert, the flange adapted to rest on said plane i«rlh#t

portion for distributittg the weight of Ihe lemharlo «id

first and second legs aad spread said first and second IMS
to bias said third legs in engafement irith the JpafB, wid
spacer clip being ftMmed from one continuoua .stttitjOf

spring metal, said third 1^ portion including the £rae

tM'

^
...

Fled Ialr44, IfSg, Ser. Nn^ 74Mn
llCWaii. (CL214—1)

David D.
Motors

2,93g,iS7
SPACER CUP

PTInl, Mkhn
Detroit, ftuAa, n

^

"n .', v> '••*-

ends thereof and said first and second l^s being formed

by reverse bending ot intermediate parts thereof, and

dimples formed in one of said diird leg pwtionB for

normally engaging and qwcing the other of said third

leg portions apart therefrom to initially receive the

flange.

2,f3t,Ofl
SHIP ELEVATOR

R.Kenh,19M ISA Ave. N^ Tame CHy, T«
FHed Dec 3, lfS7,Ser. No. 7H,3g4

ICMak (0.214—15)

1^^
1. A transfer device for transferring articles from a

pick-up station to a delivery station, comprising:

a stationary frame;

a horizontal shaft mounted on said frame;

a stud shaft supported on the horizontal shaft and

rotatable about the axis of said horizontal shaft;

a stationary gear extending around and above said

horizontal shaft;

a routable gear mounted on the stud shaft and engag-

fng the stationary fsar;

a transfer arm mounted on and rotatable with the

rotatable gear and carrying a pick-up device;

means to cause the rotatable gear to move relative to

the sutionary gear to shnultaneously rotate the transfer

arm and swing the pick-up device from a i»ck-up sution

on one side of the horizontal shaft to a delivery station

on the other side of the horizontal shaft;

and a reciprocable yoke mounted on the frame, said

yoke being vertically redprocable to move the pick-up

device into contact with the article to be handled.

im. 2t, 19SS, Ser. No. Sg2,7f7
2Claiins. (CL 214—1«5)

2. A spacer clip for use with members having depend-

ing flanges and which includes oppodtdy extended first

and second depending leg portions having a connecting

fdane surface portion therebetween, third leg portions

extending upwardly over said plane surface portion and

spaced apart to rwdve a depending flange of one of said

A cargo ship comprising a deck havijBg a cargo boU
and longitudiiially-extending beams cut away from the

deck surface witUn the cargo bold and extending there*

into from the fore and aft sides thereof, pairs ctf trans-

versely-extending rails supported on the cut away ends

of said beams, a longitudinally-extending carriafe qwn-
ning the cargo hold and having wheels at the oppoAt
ends thereof respectively rollably supported <» the re-

spective pairs of rails, said carriage having a main beam,

an auxiliary beam and md pieces securing the main and
auxiliary beams together in spaced parallel relationdiq),

a main driving motor supported on the main beam and
having a drive shaft extending outwardly from each end
thereof and drivingly connected to the wheels, hoist uo-
tors and cable drums carried by the main beam, trans-

versely-spaced lifting bars running longitudinally of the

cargo hold under the elevator carriage, said main beam
having sheave pulleys with their axes running parallel to

the main beam and cables extending over the sheave

pulleys and connected to one of the liftiq bars, said

hoist motors and cable drums servteg to operate said

cables, other hcpst motors and cable dnnns enpported

respectively on the ends of the main beam, sheave pid-

ley* on the main beam under the cable draan, pidSeys

on the auxiliary beam at the respective opposite ends

diereof and rotatable about vertical axes and other pnl-

leys on the auxiliary beam faitermediate thereof and ro-
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I «(Vier the nder polbyi «f the oHin beMi, tke
of the unauy beam, O* _„

paikjt at tiw vaadUarr bMm aad cobmcIbJ to the other
Hftfaiff 'W, a deck elevMor ptetferan ind latdi devicee
for releanbly oonnertiiit Ae liftiat bwi to the deck plat-
form. vertfc«lly.«rtBoiiit deck pietftirm fuidca in the
carfo hold for guidial the vcilical movanent of the deck
pUtform. and rctractible flUfenn rapports diqpoeed ad-
jacent the longitodiiial beam epdi and encageaUe with
the deck platform to hold Ae platfonn io an elevated
poaition independently vi tht Mtdfig ban.

_2,f3M»
WOOD CHIP LEVEL CWITROLMIM C Bojd, MMHiaiB Lakai» NJ^ Mi%Mr I

^Brpwtill—, a tmmmiiam «ff New Yorfc
FBed I^. 27, IfST, SerNo. M949S

TOaiM. (0.214—17)

1. In CMnbinatioD with a feed container to which
wood chips are rappUed from a supply container and
from which they tre withdrawn at controlled rates, a
level control for die wood chips in said feed container
which comprises two electrodes, a firrt electrode extend-
ing within a body of wood chipe in the feed container
from a point below a desired mmimmfi level to a point
above a desired maximum level tor the wood chips there-
in, and a second electrode in contact with the wood chips
fai said feed container t^rtt:tiAing froia a point below said
mfaiimam level to a point above said mazlmnfil' level
and fonnhif with said first electrode and the wood dijps
as a dielectric, a capKitor the capKitaiice of which
chantes in req;>on9e to chanfea in the diip level in the
feed container throu^iout the range from below said
mfadmom level to above said maiimum level and means
responsive to those cban|i^ in caparitaoce for varying
the rate of transfer of wood chips from the supply con-
tainer to the feed container as the lennd of the wood
chips in the feed container changes in said range from
below said minimnm level to above said maximuffl level
and naiitfaimng the chip level m the fbed cootainer
wttia said desired minimnm and mayifw^m leveb as
changes occnr in fbc rate ai which wood chips are with-
drawn from said feed container.

SAmr camtSLsSrEM por coke
KEMOVAL^rLANTB

lirimase 21, Hosfsa

#, 1 1 rnHsa W ii Us i lis ii i Apr. 25, lfS7
f CWms. (CL214--a3)

1. lii oKhbiii^tiow with an apparatus for removing
hot coke from the coke chambers of a coke oven p*«iif

and for tramporting away the removed coke including a

fli« service veUcie provided With a coke passage, a door
Msociated with said paisafB, a lecomi service vehicle
and a coke removal car. a phmgsr fbr pusiifa^ die hot
ooke ottt of said chambers, a motor for recipmiatiag
said plunger, cooirol m6am for controlling operation of
said motor to move said plunger either hi one direction
or in the opposite dtfcftinn, and |»eumatically actuated
energizing means comie<^ed to said control meau for
energizing the latter, said phmger, ia^ motor, said control
meam and said energfti^ mens bebg supported by said
second service voWelQ^.a safeguardfaig system permitting
the actuation of 9id eooM meam eoly when saidserv-
ice vehicles, said coke chambeis and said coke removal
car are inlfae ycopsr po^tioa for transpofto^ away the
hot coke, said system in41adint a source of compressed
air placed on said first service vehicle, a first compressed
air conduit cooaectable to said source and placed on said
first service vehicle, a plurality of second compressed air

c ?

conduits individually associated with the c6ke chambers,
a disconneotable coupling, Ipr disconnectaUy connecting
said first and one of said sicoad conduits te serim rela-
tion, a third ma^iimsJ air coadait placod on said sec-
ond service ^Mride, a dJKaonnectable coupling for dis-
connectably connecting said third and one of said second
conduits in series relation, said third conduit being con-
nected to said energudag means, a first valve interposed
in said first conduit and adajMed to be engaged and
opened by said coke removal car when the latter is in
proper position alongside said first service vehicle, a sec-
ond valve interposed b said first conduh in series rela-
tion to said first valve, said second valve being adapted
to be engaged and opened by said door when the latter is

in a position permitthig pesuge of ooke on said passage,
and a third valve interpoeed in said first conduit in series
relation to said first and second valves and adapted to be
opened by an operator stationed on said first service
vehicle.

GeesyslL
TCM.
Teas., a

2,fl3M41
CONTAINED
tfWnhm A.Hsnlch,

to

Oct 29, 1987, 9lr. No. §93,1(7
2CMaBa. <!CL214-^7)

1. In a drop bottom nanlainfr for traasportti« and
dumping equipment, which container includes a generally
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rectaagnlar assembly of aide walk, a bottom member
mounted for swirM^iMvMMm Midut an axis substan-

tially parallel fo t inir «f said side wall|'«lto and (Mk

of plopii^ TclatkmsMl^ with re^pict to die lo#er end of

said assembly of me wafls, the remainhig pair crC tide

walls of said assembly being mhstantjally perpendicular

to said axis and iMMbg upwardly converging, generally

triangular notches in their lower end portions, triangular

projectiou rigid with said bottom member and extending

iqiwardly therefrom into abutting relationship with the

edges of said nocdies to fill mid notches when said bot-

tom member is closed, meam attached to the upper end

portion of said projections and extending laterally there-

from in position to be engaged by meam for lifting the

container, and elongated gnidm attached to the exterior

faces of the last-mcsttionfli side walls adjacent the sides

of said notches for guiding mid projectiom during up-

ward movement thereof, the improvement which com-

prises a plate fixed rigidly to the inner surface of each of

the last-mentioned side walls on both sides of and above

the apex of the notch therein, each of said plates having

a generally rectimgular first portion diH>osed in face-to-

faoe contact with the inner surface of tlie side wall to

which it is fixed and extendmg con^rietely acram the

apex of the notch therein, each of said plates having also

an inwardly bent lower end portion which dopes up-

wardly toward the plane of the side watt to which it is

attadted to guide a projection on said bottom member
into such plane during dosing of the bottom member,

and a pair of short guides fixed to the inner surface of

each of said last-meotioned side walls adjacent the lower

ends of said etongaled guides.

2,93M42
TQNCUE FOR TRAnJERS

Gay Hagh FeUx, W. 523t Baflmaa llacc,

Saobme, Wash.
FBed laa* 2S, 19S«, Scr. No. 744,(1(

SChdM. (0.214—595)

rSZ2

Tl- •ro

nM Od. IS, i9S(, 8m. No. (1M91
{CL 217~9t>

A cup-shaped bung for insertion into the bung bushing

of a barrel, said bung comprising a retativdy heavy top

section, a flexible cylindrical skkt dqiending from said

top section, a beveled portion on the lower extremily of

said cylindrical skirt, the diameter of the terminal edge

of the bevded portion being lem than the diameter of die

opening in the bushing, the flexible ridrt of said bong
being capable of expansioa under pressure to form a tight

seal between the bung and the bushing, a ptaraUty of

angnlariy projecting lobes diqwaed on the bevded portion

of the skirt to engage the under portion of the bnsiiiag

throughout a major portion of the circumferoice of the

opening in the bushingtohoid the bung in sealing position

in the bushing, said lobm being of an arcuate shape on
a plane normal to the loagitadinal central axis oi the

bong and having flat lop poftjam fbr wmgwmtnt with

the bushing, said lobes wtfmihig from lh« top of said

beveled portion dnoughout rabstaatially the entve dqidi

thereof, the outer surface of said lobes ti^wring from the

outer edges of said flat top portions to the lower portion

of said lobes, said lobes bdng qiaoed from one anodier

by segments of said bevded portion, an outward drcnm-
ferential projection m the sealing zone between the top

section and the flexMe drprndhig slurt, and an mner
reinforcing ring in juxtaposition to said outward projec-

tion.

2,93S,M4
ASSEMBLY OF SPHERICALOONTAMOB

A. CavaUrn mi Damrii I. CmmTlMm, N.Y.,

to BrndtK AvhdiaBCaipaaiiea, Uka, N.T..

a conoiaihm af IMawaia
FBed M«r. (, 19S9,te. No. 797,7U

tfCtatom. (CLf ~

1. In a boat trailer having a mobilized frame, a tongue

comprising an inverted U -shape guide member forming

a fixed part of said ,frame: said guide member having in-

wardly projecting flanges defining iu downwardly pre-

scoted open side; a U-shaped drawbar having meam at

iu forward end adapted to be connected to a towing

vehicle and of a size adapted to pass betweea the flanges

of said guide member; rollers journaled on said drawbar

and supported upon said guide member flanges for con-

fining the rearward end of mid drawbar for longitudinal

movement relative to and along subsuntially the full

length of said guide member; longitudinally q>aced

sprockets journaled on said drawbar for rotation in a

vertical plane; a chain trmaed about said sprockets and

having a portion thereof fixed rigidly to the forward end

of said guide member; a hand crank adapted to drive

one said sprocket whereby manual crank operation will

drive said chain and effect longitudiiul movements be-

tween said drawbar and said guide nsember; and said

chain bdng of a length to effectivdy limit the angular

displacement of said guide member and said drvvbar
relative to each other. -

6. An assembly for fluid storage comprised of

spherical containere arranged in-line on a

so that there are two sets of axially^^acing

mantiolding meam attached to each set of

connecting said encb and^provading fluid

betweefi adjacem coouiners. attachii^Hriaiwping

radially outward of each <tf said aaniiol

tending between each sd oi said facingemb for

the containers to a support dement, eadi of said

clamping means including two arcuate hraoe clamga
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one arcuate anchor clamps stid clamps being circularly-

arranfed, each clamp iMiving nrfacei in contact with
the facing ends of said containen, said attachtng-ctainp-
ing means farther ioctodfaig tensioning strap means ex-
tending around said clamps and mafattafa&ig said' damps
in position, said anchor clamp and said brace (lamps hav-
ing a generally U-shaped longitudinal cross section where-
by an arcuate base and two arcuate inclined side walls
are provided, said side walls providing said surfaces in
contact with the facing ends of said containers, said
anchor clamp being a casting and having thick base, the
ends of said anchor clamps having an integral mounting
structure, said mounting structure including two triangu-
larly-shaped flanges extending radially-outwardly from
the ends of the anchor clamp side walls and a mounting
plate extending longitudinally between the ends of said
flanges, said mounting structure furtiier including a strut

extending radially fhm tte famer central part of said
plate to said anchor damp base whereby two opeaingB
are provided at each side of said strut, a centrally-located

opeahig through said plate outward of said strot for U-
taching to a support member, said tensioning strap means
including two straps having an adjustable connector, said

straps passing through the openings at each side of the
struts and along the exterior surfaces of said clamp bases
wherd}y the assembly is easily attached to support mem-
bers at locations between adjacent containers and where-
by the containers are restrained from rotating on the

common axis.

BABY FEEDING UTENSIL
L. McCowa% Madcap Mimt, ILFJ). 1, Man, Pa.

FBad Dee. 3t, 1957,8er. No. 7«MM
lOaias. (CL22*-4)

J.

CLOftJUrL

NJ..
New Y(

FLUGS

la The
N.Y.. i

May 31, 1940

I. De Wan,
* WBeas
af N«w

7, 19St, 8er. No. TI7,4H
I. (a.22«—34J)
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ROTARY VALVB
MiRwkMta.

I Am t, MSi, Sir. Na. 9M^3
iriiliiii (0.222—33t>

DouM H.

J 2,93l,i52
FERTILIZER DBTRBUrOR
PoUb, HoricM, Wk., MripMr to

FiM Oct StTlfSI, 9w. N^ 77i,7f5
arhiM (CL 222—410)

Deere ft

1. In a fertilizer dutributor including an elongated
nuterial-containing hopper, a rotauble member remov-
ably diapoied in said hopper and including a shaft, means
at one cad of said hopper to drive shaft, said means in-
cluding a rouublc pan having an axially inwardly facing
•ockel into which one end of said shaft is adapted to be
inserted by axially outward movement of the shaft, and
a bearing for the other end of said shaft to lanovably
receive tlie latter, said bearing comprising a generally ver-
tical supporting part having at its upper end a lower bear-
ing half extending generaUy axiaify from said suppoftiag
part and adapted to receive said other end of said shaft,
an i^ipcr bearing half coaq>lcmentary with reqwct to said
lower bearing half and adapted to embrace said other
shaft end and to rest on said lower bearing half, aad a
spring retainer comprising a single length of spring win
bent into feneraOy circular form and dimensioaod ctr>

cwnf^rentsally of said bearing to completely cmfafMe
the aaiaUy qtending poiliaa;af aaid' lower >be«fi^
and the associated p«tia«iof the app« beniiH hnK
to hold the bearing kahi^ kt t

relatioa aad yieidaUy biased to
ing hdvea, aaid spring win having ovcriapttoi
upwardly extending profectioBs spaciid
tiaUy, whereby by fbidng said pra^
another aaid bearing retainer spring is f»p>ndaMe ^
ferentiaUy lo provide for disfonaei tioa of the upper
ing half from the lower bearing half aad the
dtscoonectioa of the shafk aad is

both

half

with

reasoirahle fironi the

DBTENSING CAF PORORtmiLAR

1. A solids feeder which comprises an outer housing
mclosing a coitrally-disposed cylindrical channel with
inlet and outlet conduits cMuiected thereinto, said cylin-

drical channel being bounded endwise by longitudinally
movable end walls fitting tightly arouad a rotor shaft,
sud shaft being axially jotimaltd witlun said cylindrical
diannel in bearings mounted at opposing posnta in said
outer houaiag, impervious rigid vanes radially attached
lengthwise aad symmetrically to said rotor shaft, said
vanes havag relatively resilient but shape-retaining tips,

spring members under compression individually mounted
at symmetrically spaced podtioos around said rotor shaft
between said movable end walls and the adjacent parts
of said outer housing, the end surfaces and tips of the
vanes bearing with relatively gas-tight fit against end and
side walls respectively of said cylindrical channel, and
means to revolve said rotw shaft.

iii2&iiiiHiiii.haairf
FBed Mm,»,mK Ssr. Na^ M9«4i9

tdalBM^ 40.222—«0

COm-AINIRS
B.

1. A dispensing device comprising in combination a
closure cap for the open end of a tubular container having
means for attachment thereto; a dispensing tube extending
from the under side of said cap outwardly thru and be-
yond the top thereof providing a passageway for materials
to be dispensed, said tube having an expanded end within
said cap forming a routible seal with the underside
thereof and having a rotatable sealing surface on said
expanded end adapted to form a seal with the end of said
tubular container arot nd the opening therein, the pas-
sageway thru said tube making a turn ot about 90* at
its outer end so as to open thru the side thereof and
provide a blind end on said tube; a recess in the top of
said cap extending from the open side of said tube toward
the periphery of said cap, said tube being rotaUble into
said recess thereby dosing said tube to flow from aaid
tubular container; a flat sealing surface around the open-
ing in the outer end of said tube; and a flat engaging sur-
face in said recess cooperating with said sealing surface
to seal said opening in said recess when said tube ie

rotated into same.

ZONE IDENTmCAITO?CHECK PBPENSER
M. MacdonaU, Ualvanity HsWMs, OUo, iSaiinor

;^>MMsasaiy EMxabcth MBCdanauTUlVenKy Heighte,

Filed Aag. 2^ IfSI, 8sr. No. 157,391
saalHK <0.225—23)

1. A zone ideatiflcatioa dteck <Bspcnsei or the like
adapted to receive aad suppott a pad of checks, aad
preaent successive checks to tear-off guidmg edges where-
by a selected portion of each check may be torn off
from a complemeatary retained Kuh portion, compris-
ing: a housing iachidiag a base neaber and providing
a guideway on which an elongated pad may be

Uay 81, 1960 GENERAL ANP MECHANICAL U67

for longitudinal movement, and- also inchidiw m&.^
teraally visible cut-o^ guide edga^pcaber located a^
cent iHuU guideway in proximity to and traaveria to a pad

disposed therein; ai^^ rapidly adjustebte mnrhaninn for

setting the pad in toagitiidiaal position relative to said

cut-off edge inchiditt a pad carrier within said guideway

for releasably engafuig a bound bottom end of a pad.

t

opposite ends thereof, and a basket liaviag bottom aiKl

opposite side and end walls, each of said sida walls oonft-

priping normally generally vertical side wall parts in

lateraUy spaced apart relation, a aonnaBy «wsnliy hori-

zontal top wall portion bridging the upper edges of said

opposite side wall parts, and a teb portion between each

of said opposite side wall parts, each of said basket teb

portions having a bottom edge portion spaced from said

bottom wall for receiviag^aid anchoring tabs therearound

and a top edge portion arranged to bear against the

under surfaoe of ite associaied lop wall portion, and nwans
defining an opening in one side watt part of endi side

wall for inserting said anchoring ub portions tharethrough

a ifttigifiwtiMi slideway on said base member, a slide in

said slideway mounting said earrier on one side thereof,

a lever pivoted to the base member to swing in a plane

parallel to and outboanl of one side of said base mem-

ber, and a motion muldplyfng connection between said

lever and said slide whereby said pad may be moved over

a required range of longitndiaal excarsion by movement

of said lever.

SPOOL f>ORimNG MACHINES
Lcfb WacMsr, 1« WIsaa St. raoktara, N.Y.

FBed Nov. 3, IfS^Ser. Nt». 771,295

lOafan. (O. 225-44)

into the space between said side waH parte aad betow

said badLct tab portions, aaid openiatB extending down-

wardly from said top waU portions to a point spaced si^
stantially above said tab bottom edge portions and imo

said top wall portions substantially no more than about

two-thirds the width thereof, thereby enabling insertion

of said handle ends into said basket only between aaid

one side wan parte and aaid basket tab portions and

enabling the portiotts of said hluiAe a^noenttte Crib por-

tions thtrtot to lie against said basketm portitwl be-

tween the same and said one side wall piili whOe said

handle teb portions are between said basket tab portions

and the other side wall parts.

2,93M57
PAPER BAGS HAVING AIRTIGHT AUA8 TO
FACnJTATE AUTOBCAIK BAG FEEDING

Jack D. Hefan, M44 Newian At*. Su ft

Filed Oct 2S, 1997, Bar, No.
3CiahH. (O.— '

A spool for threhd for use in a sewing madiine com-

prising in combination a hollow cylindrical sleeve on

which the thread may be wound, a pair of circular rims

rigidly secured to the ends of sakl sleeve, one of nid

rims having a radial slot terminating in an amralar aper-

ture adjacent and exterioriy of uid sleeve, sakl aperture

being defined by a cutting edge adapted for cutdng off

the thread when inserted in said aperture, and a resiUent

flat strip extending radially of the inner face of sakl one

rim. whose one end is secured to said sleeve adjacent sakl

aperture, the other end of said strip extendfaig into said

slot, sakl other end being adapted for bending away frooa

sakl one rim to aUow the insertkm of a thread between

said rim and said strip.

1. A bag body comprising a plurality of flexible walls

constructed of a porous nuterial whereby air entrained

with the material delivered into the bag body may escape

therefrom to the atmosphere through the pores in the bag

walls, and at least one of the walls of the bag body hav-

ing a non-porous coating material applied to -a limited

wea thevBOf to which the usual vacuum ciq> of an adto>

matic feed meduoiism may be i4>plied in the operatkin of

suicissivsly feedfa^ the empty bags from a stack of bags

to a desired positton relative to the usual fllling tube of a

bag fiOteg machine.

BASKET A!ii> iL^UCOifllNAlK]
C Bertimn^^ifayvBte, N.lUandfaar to

8. In comMnatkMi. a strap type of handle havmg

resUienUy flexible anchoring tab portkws adiaoent the

2,93S,<51
PUMP

Beny W. FMsr, 1147 IMh St.,

FBed Mw. 21, 1951, Ser. No. 722,921
lSaahns.^23«-95)

1. A jtt pump having a housing provkling an

spiral-hdkal (bamber and an inner chamber; and ai
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of spBced-apwt vanes between said chamben. said outer
chuaber having an inlet for hith-velodty fas at one cad
where iu outer radius is smallest and an outlet at its otiber
end where its outer radius is largest, said inner cham-

ber having an inlet for low-velocity gas and a terminus,
so that the high-velocity gas in said outer chamber drawsm through said vanes and mixes with itself low-velocity
gas from said inner chamber to give a large mass of medi-
unt-veiocity gas.

May 81, IMO

_ ffgid with said oouumcmui body portiM aad
fonned with a wMh r»lkl waU surfacs adiaoeat to
•nd&ciat Mid tmWne caring and body pntfaa. Maas
ptoHdiat a radially estanding caMeOated aannlar tor-
bme caang flange rigid with arid turMne cariM ia axial
spaced rdatioadiip to said coavniK^r body flaofe aad
havug a smooth radial waU torfaoe udaOy oppoaiat
said waU surface of said coaipreMor body flaaaTaad
aofularly spaced unifonn radially raised portion fbnned
with threaded apertures exteadiag iawaidly from the
waU surface opporing aaid compttwot body flange,
means providing a smooth ridad annuUr radiaUy extend-
ing turbme body flaage rigid with said turbine body and
projecting between said campraaor body flange and said
turbme casing flange in abuttfag lelatiaaBhto wtth the
opposed wall faces ol taid ooaipranor body flave aad
said turbme casing flange, faiteaing etemeats flxedly re-
ceived m said threaded apertuna. and axially extending
through said turbine aad coaipreasor body flanges for
rigidly joining said flantsi tofether aa a unit, and means
definmg a circumferential groove in said waU surface
of said compressor body flange abutting said turbine
body flange to provide for an axiaUy reduced cross-sec-
tion.

2,93M59LASnOFLUD TURBINES

ne - ^^^

JaaC.
klMke

CENTRIFUGAL FANS

N
to

N.V,

Snsall

riM Mar. 17. liSS, Ssr. Na. 721,75f
Sdahas. (CL239—128)

Aai. !€, 19S7, Ssr. No. Mi,939~
PPHcaaoa Great Brilalta Sept
Claims. (O. 2a«—llA

1. In a turbosupercharger for an internal combustion
eagme, having a turbine rotor adapted to be driven by
hoc exhanst gases from said combustion engine aad a
oonpressor rotor directly coupled to said turbtna rotor by
a common shaft and adapted for siqierchargiag said
engine; a housing for said turbine and compressoi rotors
including a compressor body portion eaclodag said com-
pressor rotor, a turbine casing enclosing said turbine
rotor m a turbine body portion axially positioned be-
tween said turbine casing and said compressor body por-
tion, and means for rigidly joining said casing and said
body ^vtkMs together as a unH aad fbr effecti^y
thermafly ttototmg said compressor body portion from
the heat of hot exhanst gases iavaitod to^Sdtoblae
casmg aad said tjrbiae body portioa coamrUM: aieaas
providbg an annular radially extending coeipnMor body

1. A centrifugal fan comprising a casing including a
circumferentially extending wall having an opening de-
fining an ouUet and side walls at least one of which has
an opening defining an intake, an impeller roUUbly
mounted in said casing, a pair of radiaUy extending par-
titions on said fanpeller, a stationary cyUndrical waU in
said casing surrounding the portion of said impeUer be-
tween said pair of partitions and cooperating therewith
to deftie a chamber, hollow blades on said impeUer and
operable to draw fluid through said faitake and enel such
fluid through said omlet, the interiors of said bUdes beingm communication with said chamber and having trafliag
edfw with discharge openings therein, a tubular body ex-
tending between said sUtionary cylindrical waU and a waU
of said casing and in communication with said chamber
and means connected with said tubular body for introduc'
ing fluid into said body for passage through said chamber
and the mtarior of the blades to be discharged under
prcsswe through said discharge openings to influence the
fluid flow over said trailing edges.

laaMsM.
Motors

2ift3M(l
CQMPKUQOII SEALS

Mtt. assh
iir»ack,a

1. A centrifugal compiessoi comprising, in combina-
tion, a rotor deflnhig a fluid flow path entering the rotor
at the low pressure end thereof and leaving the rotor
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at its periphery at the high pressure ead thereof; a stator

enclosing the rotor aad defining a low pressure fluid ca-

traace coadait to the low pressure end of the rotor and a

high pressure fluid disdiarge ^ace at the high pressure

end of the roUM*. the stator including a flrst portioa ad-

jacem the low pressure ead of the rotor and a seeoad

portion lying closely adjaoeat the high pressure end of

the rotor; a shaft supporting the rotor and rotatably

mounted in the stator, the s^ft extending through the

2,f3I,i(2
TUiaO COMPRESSOR

Ecfcert« Stattgart>Bad

Filed Mar. !«, 1954« Sar. No. 41MM
MVpMcalioa Genaaay Mar. 24, 19S3

(0. 29«—134)

of said main blade means while the trailing edge thereof

is disposed behind the leading edge of said nuin Uade
means hi the direction oi flow, said niafai Uida atsaai

being formed heiicaUy hi a radial directioB thereof, the

radial length (rf said main blade means exoeedfaig Ae
total radial len^ of said auxiliary blade meaas.

ROTARY COMPRESSORS

ITsalil. IhifiWL riimsaj
Filed Oct 25ri% te. Na. S4t,fM

ClafaBs prIotRy, saplraHiB Oshbmv Oct 29, 1M4
(CI.

rotor and into the said portions of the stator; a labyrinth

seal between the rotor and the first portion of the stator

at the low pressure end of the rotor; and a duct con-

nected to an intermediate part of the labyrinth seal to

supply fluid thereto under pressure above that of the

fluid at the fluid entrance to pressurize the seal, the

duct extending throivb the rotor to an intermediate part

of the labyrinth seal and connecting to the space between

the high pressure end of the rotor and the second por-

tion of the stator adjacent the shaft.

1. A high-speed, axial flow turbo compressor for com-

pressing a flaid medium, in combination, a rotor with an

axis of rotation including a hob. main Uade meaas in-

cluding a leading aad a trailing edge and a base secured

to said rotor hub. aaxiliaiy Made means faiciudmg a lead-

ing and a trailing edge aad a base secured to said rotor

hub. said auxiliary blade means befaig spaced from said

wm blade means in a plane perpendicular to said axis,

said space between said blade means being smaller than

the maximum thickness of said main Made means, said

flirid awidinm flowing through said compressor in a sub-

stantially axial direction, the leading edge of said auxfliary

blade means being disposed ahead of the leading edge

1. In a rotary con^ressor, a stationary casing having

substantially opposed concentric inner surfaces forming

cylindrical sections, said casing having formed therein

inlet and outlet openings between said surfaces, an outer

hollow rotor located between said surfaces and b^ween

said inlet and outlet openings and having outer cylin-

drical surfaces which are concentrical with said inner

surfaces of the casing, an inner rotor eccentrically mounted

within said outer rotor and having curved outer surfaces,

said outer rotor having inwardly projecting porticms engag-

ing said outer surfaces of the inner rotor and slidable rela-

tively thereto when said rotors are rotated in the same

direction at different speeds, said outer surfaces of the

inner rotor and said inwardly projecting portions of the

outer rotor enclosing a plurality of working chamben
which expand and contract when said rotors are rotated

at different speeds, said outer surfaces of the inner rotor

and said inwardly projecting portions at the outer rotor

being so shaped that said chambers expand as they move

past said inlet opening and contract as they move toward

and past said outlet opening, said outer rotor having

openings communicating with said chambers and adapted

to communicate with said inlet and outlet openings dur-

ing the roution of said outer rotor, a circumferentially

movable steering slide having concentrical outer aiKl inner

surfaces concentrical with and engaging one of said

inner surfaces of the casing and the outer surfaces of

said outer rotor, respectively, said slide being located

on the side wherein said chambers attam their largest

expansion volume aad having two onxised edges, one

of said edges being located adjacent said ivltH opening

for determining the end of the suction period of said

working chambers, the other one of said edges being

located adjacent said outlet opeiuag for determining the

beginning of the outflow period of said woriung cham-

bers, and an immovaUa mairtier having concentrical

outer and inner surfaces omstitating continuations of

said inner surfaces of the casing and the outer surfaces

of said outer rotor, respectively, said immovable mem-
ber having an edge located adjacent said one edge of

said s^de and an opposite edge, the two edges of said

flMmber being located in said inlet openmg. sakl one ed«B

of said immovable member being adapted to be engafid

by said one edge of said slide, whereby the flow froai a

working chamber to the inlet opening naay be varied.
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Fled Oct 9, IMSi te. No. 139JitsUCMm. (ClSSS-ClJir

1. In an apparatui of the type deicribed, in combina-
tion, housing means including first wall means «wi«mg
a working chamber and inrhidiiig a pair of opposite
walls consUtuting walls of said working chamber, said
housing means includmg second wall means defining with
each of said opposite walls a fluid-tight bearing chamber
exterior of said working chamber; at least one rotor hav-
ing a work portion in said working chamber and a pair
of opposite axle portions profectiot throu^ said opposite
walls, le^ectivdy. fbr tumaMy supporting said rotor on
said opposite walls, said rotor bdag formed with conduit
means in said work portion and ia said axle portions
opening in port means respectiydy located fai said ude
portions outside of said Opfwdtt walls and hi said bear-
ing chambers; a cooKng medium located in said bearing
chambers; pump means having an inlet means in said
cooling medium and an outlet means connected to said
port means for circulatmg said cooling medium throu^
said conduit means in said rotor and throu^ said bearing
chambers; and fluid-tigfat ctowd evacuating conduit
means on said second wall means communicating with
said bearing chambers and adapted to serve for the evac-
uation of said bearing chambers to substantially the same
pressure as produced by Said rotor in said working cham-
ber so that no leakage takes place between said working
chamber and said bearing chambers.

^-S-^i^

VBANNGHBAD
Hihlilhn, 1117
naa rimnk, «.

nUd Oct 1, 1954. 8sr. New 4<1,297
4CWM. (d.23S—iUl)

TMe 35, VS. Code (1952),

1. In a machine cootrolled by a recoitl having dau
index positions arraoaed in column and row order
thereon; ^aced plate members constituting a record
chamber, an upper one of said plate members providing
a source of light and a knrer ooe of said plate members
having openiap ther^ "" ?«i»"'M*^ng with each of the
dau index positions of the record; means for feeding a
record to and from said chamber, stop means for arrest-
ing the record in the chamber with the daU index posi-
tions in register with the openings of said lower plate
member, light conveying means extending from said open-
ings, ceU means anaafBd fpr iwei^wiit relation with said
hgfat coaveying means and adapted to be energized by
light paaing from the upper plate, through data opeaiagsm the record and through "'*Ttt|fTmdhig opewags ia the
lower plate; aod drcait aiearn badm^t^ said light ceil
means aad appvatns to be controlled iaaecordance With
the energization of said light cell meam.

la)

2,93MC7
COMBINATION CAKD FEED AND SENSING

„,^ MEANS
Wti A. DeiriMh. EmI (k>M^ NJ„ sii^im to Moaroa

NJ^ a coff^

1. As an article of maanfacture, a hollow perforated
cyUnder, the pcrftntions thereof being aligned axially
•ad dreonfereatiany, said cyltader being formed id in-
Mlatiag mateiial wilh a layer of eondncting material on
all sarfaocs thereof except for an nnpfaited chamfer sur-

2S,19S7,S«.No.O<357
, ^

UCkkm. (a 235-41.11)
1- In an apparatu of the chus described having means

providing a recm-d card feeding and sensing passage, a
sensing station ia said paasafls hKhidiag a pfavafity of
ceasiag members each selectively operable iff a rateted
row of data repreasating dwigmirihai tai a awwremsat of
the record card past said acaaing statioo, aa electikal
ooatact element anodated with a related one of said
seasiag meaibers; ia ooaibiutioa therewith a aormally
opea control drauit ia coaiawn to all the said ^wMtfmt
eleaieats, oootrol devices for said circuit <iip-iti««iig mens
operable by a movemem of die record card for doeiag
said coatrol drcnit, aad wherehi the said means operable
by the record card is itstioawy with respect thneto aad
is adapted for ad^nstmem aloag said passage iadspeadcnily
of the feed of the card aad is settable at any ttaae la a

Mat 81. 19i0

plurality of

lioa whereby the

ia aaalective
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tioaol theoatput
to

of each biaary

biaary order, aad aa cledrioal iniaifesialHia

of a carry ouq;wt of the adder for the Mgha
hstviag; llist drcait menH for tadicatmg a

than 9 aad applying an iaput to said delay dmik
the sum is greater than 9 said first circuit means mchid-

ing. a first OR circuit having inputs connected to dM
outputs of the biliary adders for two preselected btnary

orders aad aa obtpot, aa AND dftak hfriag inputs

coMicctod 10 the outpot of the Yteitity addsr for $. third

preselected Mnary cMer aad the ootpat of said tlrtt OR
drcnit and aa output, aad a aeoosMi Q^ cticnit having

inputs ommaeclBd to the carry teroMaal of tiw biaary

adder for the hii^iest binary order aad to die outpitt of

the AND circuit and aa ou^mt coanected to the iiqmt

of said dday circuit; aad second circuit meana coaaected

to be responsive to a sum grmter tfum 9 to effectively

add 6 thereto, said secoad drcnit aieaas fatdoding pulse

transfer and cotncideoce circuits connnected to be eaer^

gized by the ouQNit of preselected oaas of said biaary

adders and the output of said AND drcuiL

Ad predetermined moveaient of said card will effed an

operation of the seA^iag naembers and cause thereby elec-

trical impulses ia necordaace terewith and wherein dur-

ing a still further movemem of the record card the trail-

ing edge thereof laleases die said control devices and

thereby reopens said coatrol drcuit

2,93t,M9
QUALTTY CONTROL DEVICB

E. HsMy, Schsnsctady, N.Y., aaslfBor to Ccasral

EtocHk Coimma, a cotMnttDaef New Yoik
FledlXlC 195V»r. No. 3M,273

4 CbiM.^ 235—179)

SERIAL-PARAUnrnfAKY-DBCIMAL ADDER
w w - rfM a - - * ^^^^J^^ ^9 B^^aJ^MH

NJn iiiImim to laHraaHnasI itai lam Ma-
CorporMtai, New Yoifc, N.Y., a catporatfea of

New Yocfc
FOed Feh. 29, 1953, Ser. Na. 33t,122

2CUM. (d.235—U9)

=s;i

1. A binary-dedmal adder having a phirality of input

terminal groups, each group for recdving binary bits

simultaneously for an ^ual number of correqwnding

binary orders; a binary adder for each binary order, each

adder being connected to add the binary bits of one

binary order; an output termia^ for each binary adder

fbr electrically mnufesting tfie nm provided by that

order adder; a cart^ terminal for each binary adder for

electrically mamfrtfing the carry firon that order, a con-

nection from the carry terminal of each binary adder,

except the adder for t|ic highest binary order, to the

input of the adder for the next hitter biaary order, a

delay circuit coupled between the carry teraunal of the

biaary adder for the hiji^iest binary order and the npal

of the binary addsr for the lowest binary order for

applyii« aa electrical aianifesialion of a carry to the

binary adder for tta lowest order wbea binary bita to be

added are aext rsodved by that binary order; a ra-

1. A qaality control device comprising aa etoctridd

bridge drcnit having a pair of input terminals connected

to be supplied from a voltage source, said bridge drenh
including a first, second and third voluge divider, said

first and second voltage dividers connected between said

iiq>ut terminals whereby sdd &st vtrftage divider con-

stitutes one bifdfe bruich, dw output voltage of said

first wrft^ divider bdng variaMe hi acpordanoe wiA
die ou^ut levd to be mainfafaied tor oidboing units, a

plurality of taps on each of said second aad third voltage

dividers, a first aad a aeeoad stuping switch connected

with the Ups of said second voltage divider wbea^
advancing said first stqiping switch increases the total

resistance of said second voltage divider and advandng

said second stepping twitch hicreaaes the oo^t volt-

ages of said second voltafe divider, a diird and fourdi

Bteppbig switch conrntrtnd with die taps of said third

voltage divider whereby advandng said third stuping

switch increases the total resistance of said third voltage

divider and advandng said fourth stepping switdi in-

erstocs die output of said diird voltage divider, means

electrically couecting said secoM and diird steppiag

switdies dbereby to ipftf the output voltage from said

second voltage divider to said ddrd voltage divider

whereby said second and third voltage Aviders com-
prise die odier branch ctf said bridge, means for advaae-

iag said first sleppiag twitch in accordance with the anai-

her of said anita inapeded, aieans for advandng sill

second stepping switdi in accordance widi the tambm
at vaks fauad to be defective, meaas for advaauiag

said diird stepping switdi in acocvdaace with the naaiber
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of toul oaili prodnced, aeaM for advaacaf said fourth
Mqipaig awiteh a aocotdaace wMi the total auaibflr of
uaita aooeptad wMuat ivpactioB. aad meMuri^ '-^>fm
ffmmttra to receive the output of said first and tUkd
vohate dividcn for meaauriM the direction and magni-
tude of imbalance of aaid bridfe.

MBAraFORMEASUBINGCOBUIA
Vldor W. Balak Cairn ftml^ imm, m^^maAn Compnngr, CMvEml iMia a can

MffVfB

nai Fak 2% 1997, te. Na. M2,ff2
MCfafaiak (CL23ft-ltl'

tioMi to aaid one factor of the aaeodafed prodpct ait-
na^ lo aaid firtt conputhig device, aacood input maatt
for Mppiymg siyoala ptofortioaal to nid ooa fadv of
the aaeodated product dgaal to said aecoad oompotina
device, means for receivint and algebraicaUy coSbSSg
the product signala of aaid first aad aecoad ooapiM.mg means, a diiference amplifier for algebraically sub-
tracting the product signal of said third oomputins de-
vice from the output signal of said esmWning means
and third mput means for applyiiy the ouput signal of
said diiference amplifier at the iivat to aaid thiiti com-
puting device, whereby the differeoce aigaal obtained
at the output of said diSbence amplifier is applied to the
third computing device as a feedback signal

95S ™5Pi^ mbtmSaybr fob kow cropsArch F.
It He OMvw

P-
,^>« £1WBllaa eg Dalawaie
,19«^Sar.Na.M9,ii7
I. (CL aS»L.77)

1. Means for determining oorrdation betwem a pair
of electrical-time functioos. comprising a pair of input
tenninals, a first resistance network connected at one end
to one of said input terminals, a second resistance net-
work connected at one end to the other of said input
terminals, an output resistance means R«, said first re-
sistance network being connected serially to said output
reaistaace means R«, said second resistance network being
CMinected in series with said output resistance means R«,
said fint and aecond resistance networks being in parallel
with each other, means for equalizing the average cur-
rent in said output resistance means R^ a hcat-con-
tammg means being provided about said resistance means
R«, a temperature-eoising demem provided within said
heat-containing means, power network means connected
to said temperature-sensing element and i»oviding an out-
put Po varying with the temperature within said
be^t-containing means, whereby the output of said net-woA means variea to an approximate amount with the
degree of correlation.

BI6ST
V3M71

lUANQlU SOLVES

w J^J^V''^ Statoa rfASfki
^fte Sacnlaiy of Iha Air Force
9^ % 19%8ar. No. St3,t23
IQtkm, (O-MS—Ml)

A one-sided horizontally pivouble row crop air-mist
spraymg unit adapuble to be attached to and supported
from the rear of a wheel-mounted tank, comprising a
main support frame adapted to be attached to and sup-
fxwted from the rear of a wheel-mounted tank, an auxil-
iary frame pivouUy mounted on said main siyport frame,
an engine including an ou^Hit shaft mounted on said
auxiliary frame, a blower housing mounted on said auxil-
iary frame, said blower housing having a iw«it. outlet at
an end thereof q>aced from said engine and a second
outlet along the bottom thereof spaced from said main out-
let, a curved duct mounted in said second outlet and
haying a downwardly facing outlet, spray nozzles mounted
adjacent said main outlet, spray nozzles mounted ad-
jacent said second outlet, and spray nozzles mounted ad-
jacent the outlet from said curved duct for spraying liquid
into air currenu from said outlets, and a fan mounted in
said blower houaing and having a hub in alignment with
said output shaft

2M,C73
NOCZLX

A computer for aoliring an equation of a right triangle
comprising first, secoad and third computing devices,
each respectively aasodatad with the sides of a right
taangle, ttch of said coBpatii« devices including means
for generating signaU proportional to the product of the
associated one of aaid sides and the rate of change
thereof, eadi of said signal generatiag means including
means for deriving a signal proportioaal to one of the
factors of said asaodated product aignal when signals
proportional to the other of said product factor «ie ro-
ceived; first input means for supplying signals ptxtpoe-

2. IHt, Sar. Nd. 7M^5
Mfiaima. (a.239-4SI>

1. A nozzle for use with a fire hoae, said aorde having
a through water conduit, said nosde havfaig aa ootleC at
oae ead, baflle means having a head aad a aupport porlioa
ia aaid conduit, said baflle meaaa head befog spaced from
said outlet end and beiag of a dianeter greater *fc— that
of said conduit adjacent said ootlet end. irallleat aaaaa
teterconnectiag saM conduit aad said baffle meads aad
urging the latter away from said conduit outlet, and said
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noBk haviag hagHiidiiially spaced stop

said conduit aad sail baflle meaas wliidi may be

ly engaged to determine the spadng between said

and the outlet of slid conduit

baflle

2,f3t,f74
GARBAGE FEEDING DEVICE

Mark W. Lee, 2M St Aftma Ave., Saisl!

Filed laa. IC, 19S^ Sar. No. 599,223
anahas (CL241—32)

CaW.

CKVSBERROCK
G.
HirH vO vObb

Fled Dec. IClffT, Sar.

Idnfos. (CL 241—147)

OMo,
Stifotfiili.

•TNa.^#2,151

In a crusher, the comWnation of a longitudinally ex-

tending box-like frame having an open top and bottom,

. jaws supported within aad spaced

the frame, a jaw support ia the fonn of a loagitudiaaUy

aalsisdiiV rigid ckmeat passii« feneath the fixed cnsh-

ii^ jaws lengthwise withia the frame, movitMe oraaktag

jaws iaadly supported on said ckmeat ftifdiag fo the

frame upirardly between the aaid fixed jaws to defiae

with the fixed jaws cnishiag coa^artaieots. said ekaMat
having apertures therethrough oommuniciMe widi the

crushing compartments, meaas rockabiy sapportiag the

said element within the frame at oae aad of the frame,

said means comprising a V-guidc secured to the said

elemem fixedly on the underside of the element at one

end and another and rigidly supported V-guide bdow the

said first V^nide and a iriate toed info the V-guides,

a horizontally extending support in the frame boieath the

rigid element and having an aperture through which said

plate passes freely, a phiraUty at longitudinal vertically

extending and ^Mced apait rails securing the said support

to the rigid element, and means for driving the elemem,

rails and support in reciprocation as a unit said latter

means comprising a driving duft at the end of the frame

opposite the V-guides, said driving shaft having an eccen-

tric and a rigid connecting member fixedly sivported oa
the said element and movable wkh die element securing

the element with the eccentric, said horizoittally extending

support having apertures communicating with the aper-

turea of the said elemeitt.

1. In a device for feeding refuse into the inlet of a

disposal unit, the oombiiuition of: a support; a routable

feeder drum mounted in said support and having an inlet

at one end and an outlet at the other end adjacent said

disposal inlet; a motor connected to said drum for ro-

tating the same; comminuting means at said drum outlet

for pretreating refuse prior to its being fed into said

disposal inlet; and clutdi means mterposed between said

motor and said drum to automatically reverse the direc-

tion of rotation of said drum upon the wedging of refuse

at said drum outlet

a,»3M7<
TOF DRIVEgWWqWG

mea %ml % ww99t oar* naw
dCfokM. (CL

1. In a qiindle for a q>inning machine and the l&e, a
rotatable elongated blade, a tubular bobbin arraagBd
coaxially over the blade in radially spaced relatioB aad
projecting axially beyond one end of the blade, and a
self-centering vertical bobbin supporting driving connec-

tion between the bobbin and said one end <rf the blade

di^waed within the b(ri>bin adjacent said one end of the

blade and comiviaing a cyliwfrical bearing member and
a conical mcmbw, one of the bearing and conical mem-
bers being carried by the Made at aaid one end thereof

for rotation therewith, the other of said mentbers being

carried by the bobbin for rotation therewith, nid one of

said members being radially mwardly tftced niatiwt to

the bobbin, both of said members exieadmg coaxially -of

the blade with the conical member tapering toward fte

beariag member and with one end of said bearmg member
tekapopfcally extending over a portion of said oanical

member, the conical member having a base diametir sub*

staatially larger than the inner dhuneter of said bearing
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pfovid* a *cU-c«Meriaf drMng cMUcctkM bctwcea Mid
aamten. the conical aad borinr mcaben being freely
eagagnble with ud freely diMMafnble from each other
in reipome to axial moYnatMBt of ow of laid meniben
away from die other.
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slots, reduced ends on said vertical roUers which are
disposed in said slots, aad spring pressed adjusuble
means to adjust said reduced tads of one vertical roller
of each pair, and means atfarhim the hoosing to a sup-
porting structure.

_ ^_ HUcdrmi

FUed May IMHS, 8«. Na.M^
3 CUM. (a 244-47JD

-1

1. In a magnetic recordfaig aaaembly, a pair of A.C.
OKHors each having a pair of windings, one of said wind-
ings being a low torque winding and the other being a
high torque winding, a capatan arranged to feed the
record member at a uniform velocity during playback,
switch means selectively placing said assembly in a play-
back condition, a first off position, a rewind position, a
second off position, and a fast forward position in tiiat
order, a source of D.C. potential, cifx:uit means applying
said source of DC. potential selectively to the llrst of
said motors in said first off position and to the second
of said motors in said second off position, circuit means
for energizing both Uw low aad high torque windings
of each motor in the playback condition, and circuit

"yy selectively energizing one of said high toit]ue
wiadlags of said motors when said switch means is in its
rewind position and in its fast Corward position, resoec-
tivdy.

POWER UNB SnUNGING BBAKI^ J. Bbaval. 4t7 B. llik St, NfwiHL r
raai Jaa. C IfSMsr. Na^ 517^

1. A bae braka comprisiag aa elongated housing hav.
iagside walls aad ends with aa opening in tach end to
receive a.iiae for passing through the housing, a plurality
of transverse spiadlss secured to said side walls, pulleys
Mstably auMUMMl OB said spiadles in tht housii« and
over whkh <ha Kae is trained, a pair of vertical rollers
snd a pair of koriaaalai rollers mooaicd at each end of
the housing, said ^renical rollers bsii« spared from each
other mad said boriconlal raUers being spaced from each

I. A helicopter comprising, in combination, a vertical
frame, a pllofs seat supported within said frame, paral-
lel bedring frames secured oa the upper end of said frame,
plate supporting members pivotally mounted on said
bearing frames and in axial alignment with each other,
segment gears on the lower portions of said plate sup-
porting members, a coqtrol shaft rotatably supported at
each end thereof in said .parallel bearing frames, gears
on said control shaft coacttve wttA the first said gears,
means selectively rotating said control shaft, a mounting
member fa said plate supporting members, separate
engines mounted on said mountiiv member, counter-ro-
tating rotors perpendicularly mounted on said mounting
member, means connecting one said engine with one said
rotor, means connecting the other said engine with tiie
otiier said ro«or. aad aMaas mdependently controUing the
speed of each said

—'-'

MULTIPLE POSnScSTAIIPOIL AAT
P^Grssna, Rai2 BKk, liMaa C

Callf„ iiiiMiin to Nmtk Aassricaa Avla-
Hon, Inc.

Fled My 2, lfS7,8sr. Na. <0,4M
ISn I II. (CLM4-4S)

1. In an avtrafk having a wing, aa acrodynamically
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actuaMe slat means (ormiaff Ite leaiSag edge portioa ef

said wteg aad ptoitcstNdy tmluiiMMt fonrardly tbere-

fhtan la saqosanbt iMiti^nridtaii, fdide wicaHS fbr anio-

aMtically posMoahil said sial meaas ia each of several

predetanained forWtiMly extending pdsitions ia accord-

rr.a

with the kwatioa of the resultaat of the aerodynanu9

loadiag force, tmAgiuat Means baviag different axes of

aocation located bsnaafh tha wing for produciag differsat

forward curvOiaaaraiations of the slat moans under the

action of the appUadavodynannc loading.
^

PLYINGgWOi SCOOTER
B. piliMitn PMlanfli, OMawa,

laps 14» IHOk. Na.»MfX
3CWb» (aa44-.4f)

ilBTHOI»AND

11«5

lOCUDiGfOIINb
CAUHEDmrAmoutfT

tOataM. ICL244—77)

^-{MH
UtMl 3tf(

4-

2. A oiethod of concenlrKiag sonnd waves generated

tff'iMsaage of aa aitbome ohjoct at supefsonic .^wds
thf^gh die aerodynamic fli^ comprittg the steps of

moving an aircraft St superaoaic ipewV fuiding said air-

craft in a spiral padb so t^t tha componant of yalocity
of said aircraft toward a remote point aqaals die sp«o4

of sound in the aerodynamic fluid, and diverting said

aircraft from said spiral path as said aircraft nears said

remote point

2J3Mt9
POWER CONTROL MECHANBM POR JET

POWERED AIRCRAIT
A. Morrison, Seattle, Wask, aaslpsor to laaiafAlr-

CoavMy. Seattle, Wask^ a caspenitlen of Dala-

FUed laae 4. 19SS, Ssr. Na. 513,319
ItOatoH. (CL244-S1)

1. In a vefaide that is convertible for both air and

land use, a vehicle body, a left and a right wing that

have a leadmg aad a trafling edge, a swivel coonectioH
between said body and the leading edges of said wings

at the root of eaeh wing, eadi wing having means to

moive it to an extended and a retracted position, said

means comprisiag fbr each wtag an exteakiUe ncnber
secured to said wing near the teadiag thereof and to

said body, and means to swing said wing abMt its swivd

connection ^ lifdhg or lowering die tr^Hng'edge, said

lastHiamed means induding a flexible dMIess aieia^er

which cooperates with a profectioo on said trafliag edge,

and a motion comirafawng link pivottfty connected to said

wtag and said body, an eleyalor, a uaivcrsai Joint con-

necting said elevator to said body at die aft end of sM
body, and aetnatiag means mounted between said de-

vator and said botly for moving said elevator about said

universal joint whereby it may be reeaeted to an fan

operative position when die vehide is cuB»ertod to land

3. Power control mechanism for a jet enpne for pra>

pulsion of an aircraft, such aa includes jet-dinist-revers-

ing means, said machanism inrliiding a throttle control

device for oper^ve coonettion to the engine and slaft-

abla between a fall power poaition dHOUgh a
tioa to a cut-off poaitioa; a first pilot's coatrol

shiftaMe from aa idle position in either of two

to full forward and full reverse power positions,

tivelK a second pilotli control elanant shiftabie

an operating position aad a CHtroff posaioo; aa opetattag

connection from eadi of said pilot's control elements to

said dirottle control device, whereby each such element

controls die movcmem of die other, the operating con-

nection froas the ilrst pilot's control element tndudnf an

articniatod li^ka^B oMchaaisB wfaidi passes throng an

in4iae position, so loi« as die second pilot's control ale-

mtat is in operating position, as diat first element <

hi ddier ssnse dirongh iu idle position; and die

ating connection' from dte second pilots control

indadi^i^taeans to shift such artieulaied Uiritage

frooB its in^faie position, coiiesponding to Idte" of
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the first element, towanh cm-off position, by mov^mest
of the Mcood dcneoi Iroa Hs oferatfa^ to its colioff
portion, and thenty to shift the throttle control device
t^itscBMg position, so la«g es the first pOott eoairal
efeoMot is its itfe posMon.

5. Power oontnri mechanism as set forth in claim 3,
^of — aircraft having resOieat landing gear, said power
oootrol mechanism inchiding means for operative con-
nection to the jet-thnist-reversing means lo move the lat-
ter into its reversing position, said meane being posi-
tioned fyr actuation by shifting of the first pUot's control
element from its idle positioo towards its reverse posi-
tion, means barring such movement of said first element,
and means for operative connection to the landing gear,
operatively connected to said barring means to disable
the latter and so to enable shifting of the first element
towards reverse position, upon coo^ression of the land-
ing gear tqr ground engagemeirt thereof.

roUtaUe oo said hab portaoo. a tubular member within
said hub portion iMnraUy conaected to said hvb por-
tWB, an axle axtcadlM tlinwgli aiid hob portte and
said tubular member, a k«t pia rigidly secured to said
axle transversely thereof to piovUe a casteriag axk lor
the wheel, said king pin extending axially and concen-
trically of said tubular member, and a cylindrical cir-
cumferentially continuous resilient body of rubber-like
material interposed between and attached to said king pin

ml^i^lV^^^''^ UNMWCAMUAGE
UwHdJ.Ni(holl,Chr - —

ie Da^

_5^

rieiM7 1, 1957, Sar. N*. M9,«97"^ " " ilB|y3,19Si

and said tubular member, at both the inner and outer
peripheral surfaces of said rubber body, said body being
distortable torsionally to resist castering movements of
said wheel about said king pin and being distoruble in
axial shear to resist diametrical movements of said whed.
the resilience of said rubber body normally fH»tnt«HiJt.j

said tubular member in a neutral position relative to said
king pin to mafaitaitt the wheel in a routional plane longi-
tudinal of the afa«raft when the wheel is airborne.

AmaUFT ELXCTMSTCiSuiPAIBm' AflSnOLY
George W. G. Vaa WlaUe MMrBiehad W/vST^
Wl^ita, KaMf aai WiMw I LaMnlv fl

Kanfc,a caeaesadM «|giJaima
Filed Feb. 4» 19S7, 8ar. No. (3Mt3

MCMBi. 10.344—Uf)

1. In combination with the relatively movable upper
fixed member and lower movable member of an aircraft
uadercaiTiage and interposed chamber and plunger means
constituting a liquid spring, means for mourning the fixed
undercarriage member for retraction upon and relative
to the aircraft structure, conduit means affording access
of hydraulic fiuid from a source at substantially constant
elevated pressure to said chamber, valve means inter-
posed in said conduit means and arranged to be nor-
aially closed against escape of fluid from within the
chaaibcr, and means fixed relative to the locus of said
^'l^ Means dnriqg retractive movement of the nnder-
carriate. and positioned to be engaged by and to open
said valve means upon such retraction, for free com-
munication in either direction between the conduit means
and the chamber while the undercarriage is retracted,
to maffitaia the elevated source pressure within the liquid
spring.

He B. F.

233MtS
CR08S>WIND LANDING GBAI

R. Dant, Trm, Ohio, iiiknn to

_ ^ CnaipBaj , New Tert, I^.Y,
ef New Yeilc

Wamk Ssat 19, 19S5, Ssr. No. S3S429
ItMtm. (CLa44-.lt3)

I. Cross-wind landing gear oonprising a wheel having
a central hub portioo and an outer perq>heral portioa

11. In an aircraft having a series of operating electrical
circuits carried thereby and serving various functions, the
improvement in mounting means for a number of electri-
cal components of said circuits in said aircraft, com-
prising: a bank consisting of a series of superposed, fiat

shelves and shelf su^wrt means supporting said vaptt-
posed shelves in said aircraft, a plurality of r«'-^figTft

detachably supported by a face of each shelf and said
packages containing said electrical componenU. some
packages being larper than others, said packages all hav-
ing the same hei^t and all having one <rf their width and
depth dimensions whole number multiples of a dimension
which is standardized for saitt packages whereby increase
of density in the bank is fadliuted, the packages and
shelves being closely qwced lor maximum density so tiut
clearance room is not available for maintenance and
replaconent of packages and said dielf support means
including means permitting removal of each shelf outside
of superposed position, while the remainder of the shelves
are supported in siq>erposition, for such maintenance and
rq>bicemeat.
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a,9iMr
8AFnTI>IVKS

FM W. Knpf, Ir, MMIgm Avt., D»«m 7,- lAi«.n,1994,to.N«.4tt,I31
ICWla. (a 344-1)9)

In an aircraft, a fuselage, a bowed plate secured at its

peripheral portion to the inside surface of a wall portion

of said fuselage dcflBing a chamber therebetween, fiuid in

said chamber and sUbstaHially fllUng same, said wall por-

tion being relatively flexible and being movable inwardly

by impact with an object, a closure member detachably

mounted in another wall portion of said fuselage, a pair

of spaced abutment elements protecting from an edge of

said closure meaber, a pair of telescoping cylinden

mounted in the ftiaelage, respective latch elements on the

cylinders normally lockhigly engaging said abutment ele-

ments and being formed to disengage therefrom respon-

sive to outward extension of the cylinders, said another

wall portion being formed with notches adjacent said

abutment elements through which said abutment elements

may pass when released by said latch elements, and con-

doit means connecting said chamber to said cylinders,

whereby inward deformation of said flrst-eamed flexible

wall portion caused fluid pressure to be developed in said

ooaduit means and to extend said cylhiders. whereby to

move said latch elements to disengage from said abutment
elements.

RETRACTABU lOWTACLB FOB FLIGHT
^^^ _ KEFUMJNG
Prsasfflc lm TiaaM^ RoslyB, N.Y., nesiaaor to

Avlatioa Ceipeiniea, FIsmfc^Ma, Ky., a
tioa of fMawasv

FVed SM. 1954, Ssr. No. 454,191
13 Hal— (0.244—13S)

r^

1. The combination with an aircraft component having

an opening therein, of a retractable receptacle for the aoz-

xle of a fuel supply line mounted in said component ad-

jacent the aft end of said opening relative to the direction

of flight of the aiiplane comprising a cover adapted to

be seated in and substantially fill said (^tening and having

an outer surface conforming to the contour of the com-
ponent, a fuel inlci assembly secured to the inner surface

of said covec said inlet assemUy having a crow sectional

dimension substantially equal to the disumce between the

cover and the component when the receptacle is di^ioeed

in its fully projected position whereby the inner stirface of
the inlet assembly wall f6rms a continuation erf the exter-

nal surface of the component forward of the opening.

a vahre nonnally dosing said inlet asKBibly iteliidiag

means whereby die valve may be opened by the IkMrtloa

of the noade therein, and actuating awaai for pn)|ectiBt
and retracting said cover and said inlet assembly rdathre

to the component

(CL244-t39
21,1957

Mio^

1. A two-stage air-cushion device for absorbing the

shock of a load falling to the ground, comprising an
upper air cushion, a lower air cushion, and a idatform
interposed between said cushions for supp(»ting the load,

the lower cushion being collapsible upon striking the

ground, and means for inflating the upper cushion by
air forced from said lower cushion by its collapse on the

ground, said upper cushion then pressing upwards
against the load and cushioning the latter in rdatioo to

the platform.

2339t(99
INSTRUMENT CLAMPING ASSEMBLY

Alfred B. Castle, 4194 Mai ilBBil Drive,
4,1954,Ser.Na.425,i92

Md.
FllcdApr.24,

11
~

(CL 249—27)

11. Structure for clamping instruments or the like to

the surface of an instrument pand compridng an instm>

meat pand having an instrument receiving openiag for

receiving an instrument in said opening so that a portion

of the instranent may extend rearwardly of said pand,
said panel having apeitmes adjacent Ae periphery erf sild

openiag receiving operating and atudiing screws, a strap

for surrounding the instrument, said strap having nut

means at each end diereof, the nut means at one ead
having opposite dueads wfth reject to the nm meaas
at thr oMr ead, a screw threaded dement havhig Bale
thrsads at Its ends oorre^wnding to the threads in said

aat aieaas aad received in said nnt means tespeetlvaly,
a worm gear iMermediate dM ends of said direaded

deraeac, a housing haviag first beariiv swface rotattfiljf

mooatiBg said threaded element for rotation therein, aao-

oad bearteg snrftKe in said hoasiag for sli<bibly aad v»-

tatably recdving an operating screw, aa operatiQg
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odkiinia tke oou oC jit ^ceMh lUdibCjr and ioi£i£
racriwad ia aid acpoad boui^aiifMB ol Mid. honitat
wHk ifce oMtsoC fhe tiinadt wrria$ u tk$ iamSiS
«aid opcmiat acraw. aid operattag kmr bis£fTbMd
for rafurmfnt with the frent ol the jMotl, the threads
of Mid operatiaf ecmr BiB^Jiig with the teeth of Mid

•Mr whereby iotati9tt«faaid opentiog Kivw wiU

."^ <*'***^

'

*»" > x^ ^vv add^clMip tiihtly
' the MMppseat asd MOha isati—_ wii dnnr thtf hi^ of Mid

aiaiait the front nrface of the paai. „_
the strap aad die lai^iiima dMiyed ^Hfiaby to the
fvid. aal a seeoad headed kmr MHiv thrak^h a seo-
oad aperture of the paad aad MO positive rdatioo to
said strap attaching another portion of the strap to the
panel whereby the dampiaf structure and the instni-
omM may be securely attached to the panel to permit
ready attachment, adjiustmeat, and removal of the

ADfunrABLBRfoumOnSi
AND

W.I ^^^^

-<4

1. A mounting meanr dor a body such as a mirror or
the like comprising a pair of standards of channel fonn
and having a back and a front side, the front side having
a slot leading into the channel, the standaids being
mounted <» a suppmt for use in U|Hight, spaced, parallel
rdatioo with Ae slots facing in the same direction and
away from the support, a hinge mount for each standard,
each mount oom^isittg a pair of plates in side by side
engaged relatioo. a pivot bolt coupling the engaad
plates for tOatbrc turning, a leaf hitq^ with Mrh'pfiit
and projecting from one side foce at an angle thereto,
one plate of each pair being disposed aooa a side of a
standard with tha leaf of the plate lying across the slot
of the staadaid, the leaf of the other plate of each pair
being at the side of the pivot raaote from the slotted
ttde of the standard, securing meaas qmied by aaah leaf
which faM acroa a staadafd shM for rmnfiiaa in the
standard chpMBd through the sloe for secariiV the mount
in poaitioa oa tba ataadavd. mepns fodikatiag attaehoiflat
of the jbaC,9f the said other plate of ,aach pair to the
body a be awpporad and^ahar. aaaa carried by each
of the leaves whieh lia aaaa a staadaid slot and en-
gaging ia the slot to aajtaJB the leavw agaiaa tnraat
on the aeBuiitt

^^

M

t. A daaop for supporting a bundle on a structural
member comprising, a staple for carrying the bundle, die
atapla havfag a ihat and steoad 1^ ipaced apact hi a
giaanlly pacallal relattoariiip, a flnt phnality of teeth
aaodated with the flitt kg, a leooad plurality of teeth
aaodaad with the seooad Ji«. the flnt aad seooad
phuattty 9^ acth dfaposad oa opposite sida of tha lap
aad fodai ootaudly. a kpepa bar slidably cairied by
^int aad aeoaad kg haviw notched aads for fagaghtt

noaadjiaralityar
hoada, banaaa
ada jpaia»'to prevsat baadk , ^

the cads of tha ckap ba and the stapk kgi,
*« oaaas ooanwting tha keepa ba a the rlsap bar
for adioting holding fiiiais^ the bnndk, stiflhaiag
beads formed ia the slfpk^ aiyarhmrnt aaaa coopetat-
mg wto.akrted he^i fof anaaiii^ daatapkbto the
stradnral asraba, a^da^aas ooaperafing with selected

feraad la tha stipk for pnaeaii« Ha atadaasat
fram demsgjagjha

j(f»

o •«

SHOULDER BAVrBOTIU HOLDER
Ann H. Vadaa, 2SS4Oa 8L, Naft anoaasaa,

Ned Aa|.aM^ Ser. NewtM^n^
SCktma. |CL24^-Ig^

1. A nursing bottk hold^ comprised by a sl^oukkr
strap, a disc having a loqp thereon frictionaUy receiving
said ihoulder strap, aad reaSient means secured in said
disc for holdiqg the bottle.

^ ^ " ' ' r. N.Y, TTavaadoa af
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said baa including a botaa plate, a fubstaatiaily vectinl said fhaa having a subsUntiaUy straight

side watt oa Mid ibottoM pka haviag a aNMaalklty shaped baa poitiM with a pair of an
straight portioa fotaiag a rea wali aad a U<hapad par side railsg.lto war and poaiona of aasd aik
tioa flamlBg a fonard waB, a aoeka poiMMMd adkoaa downwadlif aad forwardly aad traasaraaly
said rea wall for pipportwHy aoekiat^aa aad of tha hoiiioatal u-shapad hook portioa arraaged..-

post, meaa for daaiping said one ead of the post in aM a«ad Prlatiwahip with taid baa portioa for attaoh-

socket, a coww plaa having aa apsning aad a marginal aaat to a bed rail, the forward end portioa of said raib
eorved downwardly, fonvardly and toaard aacb oiha
fanning a tapered oeatral poition wilh tHMred aUa i

bers, the lower ends of said tapered side

ing downwardly aad rearwardly and toward each other

''. .t .a k^. ^/.

flange corresponding to said faiwad wall portion, a clamp
of trim material U-4haped kaiftudlnally and cross-sec-

tionally for damping sadd cover plate margfaial flange to

the upper edge of said forward wall portion with said

post extending throogh said cover {date opening, said

trim damp arranged to ooaoeal said forward wall portion

in die damping position.

1J3M9S
BRACKBT.Ami APPARATUS

L. Ckaaa, 3tl W. Uft St, New Yart 14, N.T«m 75, IMS, Sa. Na. 717414
.•ia.'

4. Bracket'Srm apparatus fof seating engagement with

the top edge of a (kor for ua in connection with appa-

ratus for developing body tension comprising an L-shaped

docv plate, said L«shape being at the rear edge of said

door pkte, aa oatwardly cttradiag ana rotatably at-

tached at one end tneraof to said door plate at its front

edge, a pressure plate rotatrtly attached to said am u
uU end thereof a a kwatioa thetaea below tha of a-
tachment between said arm aad said doa pkte, whsreby
taid bracket-arm apparatus is aetf-adioftdbk of engage-

ment with said door, and mean a the outer end of said

arm (br interoonnectiod with body teasioa supporting

means.

MayB.

laty If, lfS7,8a.Na. gn^tn
^ ^

3GhkK«l.a4»-45D
1. A aopport ataad for aa X<ay u^ rnHiinIsi^. ia

oomhiaatio^ a poa fa anppostii« said unit, a base.

434 JM Ave. Iowa Otar, lawa
1, IfSt, 8a. Nb. Hfjm

SOhhaa. fO-adt-SlS)
1. A hospital b^ rail hook for wpporting a liquU

storage vcssd by hs klagral Ifaiga receiving handk com*
pnsmg, an enaica one piece cioeea uiegna wire irama,

-y^

>an

forming a tapered am portioa with tapered arms, tibe

terminal eod portions of said tapered asms eataading hori-

zontally and rearwardly and iqpwanOy toward said baa
poition fonniag a fiaga terminal portioa wWi doeed aad
cnivad ead. said horizontal portioa a^aec
tenninal portion being formed widi a restsicad

said s^meat fomii^ means whereby the inartioa of aaid

finga terminai portioa through the luadk of the

vessel will allow said restricted sepaea to

vesad beneath said baa portioa of the hook whaa a-
tacfaed to a bed rail

2,f3%ff97
CONTROL MEANSFOROUniDB MIRRORS

Howasa Mm

1. A rev view mirror assemMy comivising a mirror
supporting arm member and a supporting baa memba
adjusaUy secured together and edited to be secured to
a vehide wall, a recea formed within said baa memba
adjacent said vehfck wall and said arm memba,
arm and baa members having a qiberical ball

fbraad «a tha oae aad a spherical socka patioa formed
oa tha odMr, aaid ball aad socka portions kchidii« aa
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ioniMtf from the one and aa npfnii fbr r»>

fteMion fomad withtn *e othel', laid «-
neenred aa* mnuaatiaff wittis aakl re-

i^WB said cTtaMioB wMdn said

aa4eafifled with add extemioa and with aid base

toe hmiag said ball and socket portiooi ta

and separate remote ooatrol oiaafls

with said extension and extendable throufli said

yfducU wdl for remotely positioi^ said mirror sup-

poftinii arm mcmbo- relative to said sapportinf base.

DIAL INDICATORCTEMMOUNT
W. lebnssn, WoemlsH, Cama. asrfBsar to

Fled Majr 13, 1951, fsr. Now 734,f5«
UCUbm. (CL24S—31^

10. A dial indicator comhinatioB cwnprising a dial in-

dicator having a stem; and a stem moant for the dial

indicator indudmf mounting means having a hole there-

through, a thin distortable clamping bushing hence having
a hole therettyxNigh at a dimeiMion to receive the indica-

tor stem and which bashing is recdvad in the hole in the

moontii^ means, the surface of one of the boles having a
pinraMty of longitudinally extending projections th^ein
^aced from each other less than 180*, tbe stem of the
indicator being withm the bushing, the projections hav-
ing continuous plain clamping surfaces, a clamping screw
threaded in the mounting means and engaging the clamp-
ing bushing to distort the same, and sleeve means car-

ried by the mounting means for attaching the same to

other stmctnre.

PROP-TYFB SUrPOmNG DEVKIS
ia

legal representatives of asidHM Jan. 4, 1954, S«r. Nn. 491,941
Oaims priority, appllealiaa Cstsaonj Ian. 15, 1953

TClainM. (CL 24»-^J54) -

1. In a prop-type snppOTting device the

of a pair of tetesooping columns, fluid motor means for

cansing rslativo telescopic mofvemeat of said pair of
oohmms to incraaao the tftedag between opposite ends
thoredf, a wodliB action brake mechaniam Maf^od to
prochada reiali«» movMnant between said pair lot etA-
nmns, and oporalint means for said brake modiairism
onder the contnM of said floid motor meam adapted to
set said brake mnrhanism according to the maximum
pressure exerted by said fluid motor means upon said
pair of columns, said (^xrating means including an end
member arranged acUaoont the end of one of said pair
of columns on tho^ outside thereof in spaced relation
therefrom and movable relative thereto, and said operat-
ing means further inchiding a force-transmitting struc-
ture having one end podtively connected to said end
member and another end adapted to act upon said brake
mechanism.

AKpsd Be

233t,7M
MOUNTING IMEANS

Castle, 41M Mmilani Drfvo,
Filed Jan. i, 199f, 8or. N«. 557,^74

ItCWsaa. (CL24t—35D

Md.

1. A resilient mounting comprising a pair of walls ar-
ranged in juxtaposed spaced rdaticm, means interconnect-
ing said walls to maintain said walls in fixed relation,

friction material on the surface of each wall facing the
other wall, a leaf 4>ring mounting ooember positioned be-
tween said walls, at least one of said walls having an
opening, a ptnraUly gf leaft springs each extending be-
tween said opening and said mounting member and
fixed to said monming member, at least some of said leaf

springs having portions extending at an angle to said

at least one wall and contacting the friction material on
the surface of said one wall facing the other wall, at

least some of said leaf sprinp having portions extending
at an angle to the other wall and contacting the friction

material on the surface of said other wall facing said

one wall, meam connecting all of said leaf spriqgs to-

gether adjacent said opening, and means mounted on
said leaf springs adjacent said connecting means extend-
ing outwardly through said opening providing resilient and
damping siq)port for an object, and means to mount said

walls and the interconnectlBg means on a support

a,9ML7tl
BATCH WEIGHING AUTOMATIC WEIGHING

sTsims
MaMhaw T.

* IApr.21,1984,flar.N^42439<
iTcUm. (a 249—14)

1. In a weigUng system, means for receiving ma-
terial to be weighed, means for deUvering material to

said receiving meam, meam for producing a first voltage

proportional to the weight of the material carried by said

receiving means, meam for producing a second voltage

which is proportional to the value of said first voltage

produced by a predetermiaad quantity of material car-

ried by said receiving moans, meaaa for producing a

third voltage which is proportional to the value of said

first voltage produced bjr a fractional part of said predo-

termmed quantity of material carried by said receiving
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means, circuit means for combining said VDhagcs to po»>
doce a resultant voltage, meam for semring sai4 roaukHt
vobage and operating said material daiiveiy nuona to
control the rate of material delivery to said material ra>

coiving meam.
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of the spool valves as determined bgr tkc tnner
stylos adjnstmg the ^ool vidvoa to itgnlale Ao rato and
direction of fluid flow through the naotor supply oowfants,.

two sq;)arate motor supply restrictor vnlves, eadi ooo of
the tpool valves being connected to an individual one oi
said motor supply restrictor valves, cadi motor reatrictor

valve being diqwsed in one of the motor sivply conduits

which is connected to its respective tpoiA HtvCt said

motor supply restrictor vatvos oocfa cooqwising a valve

seat, a valve stem within said bote, a valve seal on said

valve stem so disposed and arranfed m to make contact

with said valve seat in one position of tbe^valve stem so

as to shut off fluid flow tfaroo^ the motor siqi|riy conduit

in which it is di^waed in one positimi thereof, and to

permit fluid flow in soom odier position thareoC, each

12. In a batch wei^ier having a plurality of mem-

bers each adjustable to positions representing the weight

of a particular ingredient in the final batch of material,

a coottol circuit for the batch weigher, electrical meam
in said control circuit operaUe to render said batch

wei^ier inoperative, and an overload protection device

including a voltags producing chcuit having a rdieostal

ganged to each of said adjusuble members and adapted

to produce a control vottage r^resentative of the posi-

tionmem of said a4iustnble members, and meam to sense

the value of said Control vohage and operate said elec-

trical meam when said contnri vt^tage reaches a pre-

determined value.

motor supply restrictor valve being fodependently actn-

aUe for selective control o< its re«ecth« motor sitpply

conduit, and meam for adjustint the positioning of said

valve stem to adjust the amoist of restriction to flmd

flow throu^ said valve comprising meam for restraining

said valve stem agamst rotation, a threaded bore in said

stem, a threaded shaft threadedly attached to said stem

and profecting frtxn the traoCT valve, and knob meam
for turning and pulling said shaft, for slowly or rapiiSy

openmg said motor supply restrictor valve, leapoOivcly,

whereby the master restrictor valve controls flow throogh

the pressure supply conduits, thereby restricting flow

through both spool valves, and the motor supply re-

strictor valves eadi controls flow throagh an individnnl

one of said spool valves.

a,93t,7ta
TBAOK VALVE

2,93l,7n _
ELECTROMAGNETIC CONTBOL DEVKB

to~

"'raSoS^. 1954, 8er. N4. «19,ilf

ICkiam, (CLISI-^
2. In combination, a tracer vahre includmg a pau- of

spool valves adjustable by a tracer stylus, a pair of motor

supply conduits connected to each of said spool valves, a

pressure mlet to said tracer valve, a master restrictor

valve connected to said pressure inlet, two preasore sup-

ply conduits, each Interconnecting a respective one of said

spool valves to the master restrictor valve, and an ex-

haust conduit brattJiing to each of said spool valves, the

Fled Mm. 4, 19SI, flar. No. <a,S49
scutate, (dan—129) .

1. A control device con^nsing a magnet having pole

faces and armature movaUe between attracted and re-

tracted poeitiom with reject to said pole f*CM., •»!

combiiution air gap and cmhioning meam comprising a

thin uniform film of resilient plastic non-magnetic ma-

terial having a first portioa fixed relative to said magnet

said film also having a second portion interposed betwoen

and coextensive with said magnet pote facet and arma-

ture, whereby upcm movement of said armature to at-
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tnetad lelatfaB to uidpole teetitttd Km
ahock of HPpact of mM anmure 1^ ttotfey

of said armature and pole facet and alio provides a uni-
fonn non-metallic gap '* •""

StALnm RE^ibcATING VALVE
W. (ML SniEk Piy«. NJ, MtaMr to Sp*.

NJ^ a

scum. caasi—173)

1. A aeal for use between relatively redptocating con-
<*"*n^jn««bei» to prevent leakage <rf fluid, said seal
oomirisfaif an annular formatioa in the outer membermduding an annular radiaUy inwardly extending shoul-
der provided with an upwardly exieadinc cylindrical

^y.»*y «««• end and with a shorter upwardly extcod-f cyladrkal waU at itsisMr emk and having an annular
recess above said outer cad wall, a retaining ring having
a flange portion seated in said recess at its outer periph-
ery and havmg a downwardly extending cylindrical wall
at Its uuier end terminating short of inner end wall and
bcmg substantially conqeBtric therewith to provide an
•nnuter aloc betwect the opposed ends of said inner end
wells and tt> provide aa ftnmilar cavity deftned by said
shoulder, uid flange aid said inner end waUa. the inner
face of saM tttMT end walls^bctag dimeoaioned to pro-
vide a doae fit with flie iaaer member, a sealing ring
positioned m said cavity faKMing a flange seated on said
shoulder, a cylindrical waO at the inner end of said last^^twifi fltnge, and a prokction on said last men-
tioned cylindrical wan extendmg radiafly faiwanOy
through told slot, and a packin| ring positioaed hi said
cavity ^bove Hid sealhig ri^g fl«ge, ..id projection
bong po«tioo«l for to«aiemem by the inner ^ber
to cause aai4 seahng ring to effect compression of said

portiaa of aaki
tog baiai pi toMaJ wMi apattuiw to attaw flirid

riat to prcnarixe mid

LIGHTWEIGHT OKTVKIINB

CananMBi % cMMnritaB i

TTiirpin-f

mm•III
^

I » i
« < • 1

.

' , I .

.

1. A rotor for coanpitaton, turbines or like fluid ap-
paratus having bUdto for raaction with the apparatus
fluid; said rotar comprWag a drive transaiitting member;
a rigid annular dmm mctoher driveably connected to said
drive member and formiag tke radially inner boundary
for said fluid, said diaai Member havhig a plurality of
drcumferentiaUy-spaced holes therethrough; a shaft mem-
ber co-axially disposed witfaia aad driveably 'v^-nrrtrf
to said drum member for rotatioa therewith; a pfamlity
of ci^cumferentiall^apacad Mades projeodm radiaUy out-
wardly from said dram meaiber, each of said blades hav-
ing a shank rigidly secnrcd to its faiacr aad and compris-
ing a rod-like spoke exteadu^ faiwanily tlmmgh oae o(
said holes into said drum member to provide a driving
connection therebetween with each Made spoke sUdaUy
engaging the wall of its assoriated dram member hole and
with each blade spoke having a portioa rigid with its
inner end for pivotal coanection with said shaft member,
the outer diameter of said shaft member at its coonec-
tion to said Made spokes being substantiaUy less than the
diameter of said drum member at the holes m said drum
member through which sai<l spokes pass such that each
spoke has a substantia] leagth between the outer iflami Its
of said shaft member and said drum member which is
free oi contact with said diaft and drum membeit to
provide an open qwkeUke structure between said aieai-
bers; and means pivotaUy ooanecting the hner end por-
tion of each bhKie spoke to said shaft member with the
ens of each said pivotal coanection being disposed par-
allel to the axis of said rotor.

ROLL CHANGING DBVn

I. la conUnatlon, a horizontal track aad setf-propaHed
shifting means etrried by said track for sUfthv a load
along said track, said shifting means comprisfaig a doable
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fluid 6peraMd cyuadsr

toe#f
mTKto a lah«. Ihb Mitohmfl wciiW ttt ttU ttikm

, Uto «fei|^ d Mtf
WMiiuy saa pisna aKawer aaa saai,

loid toa uotdUtf i/UOomuf rsiat^va to said cyUadhr

fBide oMii^ fittovtted ^BhlMa stid track aad

Mib4' to ^net MOvfaMiat af laltf cyliader

member oa said traci toward aad away from said load,

said track boiag prtynded with a pinrality of pairs of

cam faces, each of iaid paiiaof eato (aeas ooaststiag of

a pair of noichss, eadi of s^d aolchto bdag tocUaed in

an opposite directioa from a vertical ttaaprerse plaae

through said tm^ «|id aack ot said pairs af ohb faoes

beiag spaced apart ftaailhe iaanediatofy a4iMaat of said

pairs of cam tmom at a dislaaoe lass thaa the total dis-

taaea said toad b to «e sltifted. aad taflehiag neaas pivot-

ally moaatoA aa sMf cyWadai tosaAcr flor aMweaieal

to a flrst aad to a seOoad perftioa aM toconespoaidhigly

dstormtoe the direoHta of sUdtag of Slid pistoa aad said

eyiiader member. sMd laHUag meias wtea moved to

said flfst posidM -i^mallwly sagsging fhs cam faces

oa said traek wUeh'to* iDcatod to *e SMae side of said

vertical ttau^Mii plaan whcrtfby iiagigrainit of said

latching means wkh said last wnartnnwl earn Csem caases

said piston member to awvaJa oae directioa relathre to

said cylnider member aad shift said load npoa admission

of pressure fluid to (Me of <he fides of said cyUader mm-
ber and cauaes said wHader atombar to aiova away from
said load fa (he toitje ditactkia apoa sobaeqpeat admis-

sions of pressure fli^ to the oqpoaite side «f said cyUa-

der member to fcptoltioa said cyQader for ftotkar

ment of said load, aad aiid latrhiag atoans wImb n
to said second positioa cagagfaig coasecathrely the

faces on said track which are located oa die oppositt

side of said vertical traasverse plaaes to cause said pis-

ton member to move in the opposite directioa upoa ad-

missioo of pressure l|ttid to one of the sides of said cylia-

der member and caaw said cylmder to move toward said

load in said opposite directioa opoa admission of pressure-

fluid to the opposite side of said eyliader

Her latoliaa tfcswwith, a isaiioa pulley of JMgto

thaa Iha dtattitor af stfd ttaeiiaa paBey lAooi nMeh
saM Mhia h waaad after it leaves said iiaeliia poBey.

said toasioB paHey bafa« rotatabiy aMMMtod oa said ihaft

said uttMioa paBey. doteh nenas iHeivoeed

said traelioa paOsy aad said tutakm pidtoy

whitih said isaslnn paBey Is totaled ia oae ifcec-

hy said traetioa pnOey, said taasioa paDey beiar

to withdraw said cable bam ssid ttadiotfpoiey

lad thereby maiataia eaid cabte taot apoa

fuBey to said traetioa pollay is rolatod hi

SIMULTANEOUS fHOLLmG AND ELECimiCAL
LOGGING OF HYDBOCAIBON CONTENTS OP
FORMATIONS

Jaa 1. Ana, 414 ritoivy Moai, DaBns It, Tax.

tod Sivl. If, IMTT. 8sr. Na. If^iMS

a.»3S>7t7
HOOTING MECRANBM

aaa Scott 91^
-: 1, 19St, Ssr. No. 72S,5dl

UOMbh. fa.254—ISi)

1. In a method at simnltaneous drilling and logging

earth formations the steps comprising: circulating a

saline drilling fluid through the bordK^ during each drill-

ing thereof; measuring during such drilliag the aatnral

potential in the borehtrie adjacent the porous foraiatiqas

being drilled and maintainiag the salinity of said driUiag

fluid during said drilling at such a value as to mantaiaJthe

thus measured natural potential of the said portMis formap

tions being drilled at a predeteonined value.

reKcusanrB ROCK iMOLL nr
C. Carts^ Ncwpesti NA., toHf

9tL,m

FRsd May 14, 19S7, SsHaLNa. <99,M5
3CWBH. (CL25»-43)

1. A hoisting awrhaalsm of the

ooasprising a luspsaded cable, a fraoae adapted to have a

supporting meaas drtachal^ secared thereto, fude meaas

throng which sai4 cable passes secured to said fraaie

adieceot the upper fad thereoC a shaft rotatahly moontod

iasaid frame ia spooed relation below said guide oseaas,

pcMMr means carried by said frame by which said shaft

is selectively rotated ia either directioa, a traetioa paUcy

about which said M^ is wound secured on said shaft

f!

3. A
toadriD steal

lack driU bit adapted for

bit
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tag inner, iatermediate and outer bit elements, mad bit
ekimenti having cutting faces staggeved aiially of the bit
with the cutting face of the inner bit efemcot di^oned
in advance <rf the others to form a pikK hole, said inter-
mediate and outo* bit elements each having a bore and a
forwardly facing shoulder, the inner and intermediate hit
elements having cylindric portions reqwctively fitting said
bores and rearwardly facing surfaces req)ectively abutting
said fwwardly facing shoulders, and means for aH^^Jm
said inner bit element to said drill sted and for «•»«—p^
the intermediate and outer bit elements in position oa
said drill steel with the 6uter bit element abuttint said
drill steel whereby the impact blows are transmitted
from the drill steel through said abutting shoulders pro-
gressively to said bit elemeati independently of said at-
tadiing means.

DRILL BIT

^ ^^*^^^ ^ WBIow 9L, Loi« Beach €, Calif.)
FDed Mar. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 4f3,87S

2ClahM. (0.255—3M)

mediate chaond btn, the iatcraMdiato chno^el bua be-
iag pnnDd to the eod ehuatl bm, sp«wl kagitudi.
aaUy di^Med b«MM trasMoidnl in cnii tectioa momtd
such at by welding to upper Mirfaon of the chanad bus.
longitodinally dispoaed angle ban iwting on the channel
ban and podtioned between the trapeaoidal ban, the
-4gle ban being podtioofd wfaeccby the vertexes thanof
otaad upwardly, the vcnazcs of the angle ban being

poHtioned in a plane spaced dowawardly from upoar
suifacas of the trapauMdal ban, and clip ai«les moiuted
by welding on the channel ban. ako with vertezea tber».
of extMided upwanfly, poeitinoad ovw cada of the angle
ban and spaced fraa said a^le ban whereby the anglehm are retained in appnninata pontiow, bdng free to
sbde on the chanad b^n. aad^ coaseqpiently. bdiM
mounted to produce aou^ whaa engaged by tine of
motor vehicles or hoofs oC Jivcatocfc.

laAB

,_ Mv 5, lf55
<CL 257—Mi)

1. A drill bit assembly of the dass described, com-
Prismg in combination: a shank, said shank having a
socket formed in the lower end thereof, a bit body, a
ballelonent at the upper end of said bit body, said ball
demeirt fitting within the socket for limited universd
swivelling movemem therein, torque transmitting means
extending from the shank itto the body whereby said
Jiank routes said body, said means including drive pins
fixed on the shank and extending into said bdl element
the ball dement having recesses therein of Utfger diam-
dcr than the drive pins to receive the drive pins and
permit universal movemem of the bit body in the shank,
a bushing fixedly mounted on the lower end of the shank
said bushing indudiag a partid sphericd seat engaging
the ball element, roller cone dements mounted on the
lower end of the body and disposed to produce a drill
hole having a centrd raised protuberance, and means on
the shank engageable by the bit body acting to limit
the extent of univerMl swivelling movement about the
erticd cemer of the ball dement to prevent the outer
edges of the bit elements from moving past the central
votiod axis <tf the shank.

2^31,711
SAFETY UVWroCK GUARD

EadT. UC 315 W. O St, Lfaeote, Nd>r.
Fled Apr. 2, 195t, Scr. No. 725,579

lOafaa. (0.254—17)
la a cattle guard, tha eonbinatioa which coopriaea a

htofaidiaf ode, cad, and hiicr-

1. An air preheater for steamahip bailers and the like
compnsing a geaerdly rectangular casing open at its up-
per and lower ends, Aangp nieans for connecting said open
ends respecUvely to means for admitting fresh air to sdd
preheater and discharging heated dr from sdd preheater
one side of sdd casing being open, a plurdity of spaced
parallel transverse guide irons m sdd casing adjacent the
lower end thereof defining therebetween a given nbmber
of horiaontdly aligned contiguous pardlel passages for
the vertical flow of air through said c«^, and a like
number of removable battery sections individually sup-
ported on sdd guide irons in side-by-side relation, each
battery section comprUng a separate verticd open-ended
channel-like box forming a verticd channel m registry
with the associated passage fior the flow of air thsra-
throogh, and heater means in each battery section com-
prising a plurality of heating tubes extendmg across said
passage, and common idet and outlet head pipes for heat-
ing medhim connected to the opposite ends of said tuhea,
said head pipes being mounted on one wall of said battery
•ection, sdd one wdl of each battery section bdi« i
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lor nedmg sud
hold said aizcr power vail aad

power aajt aad
iwat mU phot pia ao ai ta
la

i^S^iJ^
t»JiikaMal»«

APPAKATUB FOB PRODUCING COPPER

1. In apparatus for producing a copper oxide cell hav-
ing elecuical rectifyiaf characterMtics li^ oxidatioa oC nib-
lUntially pure coppejF. blanki. an ekmgaied, refractory
muffle having an inlet i|^ one end thereof and aa out-
let at the oppoatte end thereof; a conveyor system for
continuously advancing a plurality of blanks through the
muffle including a driving pulley mounted exteriorly of
the muffle adjacent said ialet aad a driven pulley mounted
exteriorly of the muile adjacent said outlet, an endless
belt of refractory material passing over the pulleys and
having a portion thereof pawing through the muffle from
the inlet to the outlet, said driving pulley being openbly
connecMd to a variaMa qwed tear box. aad a prime
movtfooinKtad to nid aaar hoa for diiniw tha bak at a
rrfidi'tiMaiiHd ipead; a pair of aai^d aU«Md haateis
disposed paraOei to said bcH. each of the heaters mchid-
mg an electrical resiManca etaaaM within the muffle
prowmate to sajd belt, each of said elemenu being in
circuit with an adjustable transformer for varying the
supply of current thereto, and means for measuring the
wpply of current from the trantformer to the element,
one of said series bdag located adjacent said inlet for
hMUng the bUmks to an oxidiaag temperature, and the
other series being located adjacent the outlet for mam-
tammg the blanks at a predetermined intermediate tem-
perature; power means for supplying current to said
transformer, structure for lowering the oxidized blanks
to said mtermediate temperature, said structure including
• h«t excfaaager sUftably mounted within the muffle
proumate to said bete, and disposed intcnacaat the series
of healBf^ and conduit means adapted for delivering
hquid coolant from a coolant system to said ^rh«.^jyr
there being provided vahre stnicture in said coutuit
mj»ns for reguUting the delivery of cooknt to the ex-
(aanger; a metal equalizer plate removably mounted in
the muBe between the betes and said other series of
heaters for uniformly distributing heat to the blanks di»-
poied thereunder, and temperature sensing means for
each beater leqiactiyely bciwBai • bulb disposed between
the belt ap|d a reqKctfye clement, each of said bulbs be-
ing comected to a corresponding temperature measur-
ing deviw whtfeby the temperature of a plurality of points
withm the amlBe is accurately dctennioed.

^^
r

r 'it

1. A slag

slag and releaae the same wtehoui iMaa adherioq com-
prising m oomhinatioa: a sl^ plate dcflnlBg a flodr itoel
side and end plat« aflbad to aad T*—^^ tnm the
floor to define a mcfipfariee a series of upstanding steel
angle bars affixed at their spaced edges to the famde faces
ofsaid side platai in doaa adiacent relation and hi good
heat pansier nnmBamt wteh the adjacent side platem the entire tapfth of a^ch angle bar. the angle ban
«ch exten^ from the floor to the lop edge of eadi
Mde plate and aworing snb^anHally the ent&e surface of
"^ "***ii^ ^ *•* • cortagated inside surface

T^ "^J** "»**" •*^ **• wbenby the moltea

and side plates aad at Iha lama time cooled dilFerential-lyto^buammm'mmwpm mad dH to mimaizc
adhesMn to the Hu|e ban.

.7U
HYMUULiCCUHDQN IQBTBIm PAD
„ AtumrmmMm
Flafili. Wifcntew. iam g.lifc— Am,

1. In a ram type pnaa^iuiviag a die pad, a hydraulic
cushion for said die pad iqchidti«^ at least one hydraulic
cyhader provided with a reeiprocatiat phi^r thareia ar-
ranged to react on said die pad. a lank of hydraalk fcid
under prw«ira, a valve body haviag a fiat bore, a valva
member havia^ a paaaage tbereiB. one end of which con-
municatee with aaid bore, and an aamilw valva aeat nr-
rounding said end of said passaaa. a sDrint biased iMfot
valve redprocable in.said bcra aad nomudly aeatiMoa
said valve seal so aa to dosaaaid rTHMH. a atcoiidboie
coBimnn iratiag at ana end thereof with the other end of
uid passage, a conduit having one and thereof connected
to said Ant bore and the other cad thereof aonnactad to
a valve port in the side of said second bore adtacatt the
other end thereof a springiiiased unlondiM vatre acM-
ber reciprocabic m aaid secopl bore i^ nonnaUy eloa-
lag said valve port thereia. a fint hydreulic Ibiid con-
nection between said tank and said <v^i^«it, a •r^ftif
hydraulic fluid connection between the other end of said
»«»nd bore and said hjfdnHifIc cylinder, a cne-way by-
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pass between said coaduitaad said lecond hydraalic fluid

connection whereby hydrauUt fliid under presnnre is oup-
phed frem said tank tp saidlqrdraulic cyOndar and plmifer
for hiishg said die pad to tea axteaded pocftioo. said un-
loadhig valve aseaber beiag normaUy dispoeed betweea
said second ^ydraafc ermnacfinn lo said aeooad bore
and the valve port in the aide ttereof so as to be aovabla
in response to the flofw nf hydraulic prtssnre laid in
said second fluid oontieclkm produced by movement of
said pluoior by saiddie pad npon alasing of the presa,

and an open passage having a jiortion thereof of smaller
effective cross section than th«t of said passage in saio

valve member betwep laid aaoond hydraulic fluid con-
nectloa and said pawap fa aaid vah« aitenber. a part
of said by-pass l^dtidfaig a Ihid'flow path aromid and
in heat exchange relMlon wi(h aj^ of tM second bore
whereby heat getaerat4d therein H alMorbed by hydraulic
fluid as it flows throa^ said path toward said hydraulic
cylinder.

nAMhtDYjSbBDKVICB
to The

FBad Mar. Ifl, 1957, fcr. Na. M<»717
dofcte. <ciaciu-«ii :

1. In a dainped vaNe device for cootrcrfling a pressure
fluid unh that effects the relative movement beUreen two
movable members, a boushig to be attached to one oi said

movable members aad haviag a pressure cavity and a
separate fluid containing cylinder, a shaft osdllatably

joumalled in sajd housing, a o^ndi^cal barrel surround-
ing the shaft wkhia the cavity ,in radially' spaced relation

with the shaft, variable coupUw ^Mans in said space sur-

rounding said tkMti operativaly coooectiag said shaft to

said barrel, said shall heiaf adapted to be operatively

connected to the other of said movable members for rou-
tion in one directiooi in reponse to relative movement
between the movable iMmben in one direction, and for

rotation in the opposite diraetioa ia reponse to an op-
positely directed rdati?e nMinnaat bat^aen the movable
members, cam means moualad by aaid barrel within said

cavity in a plane substantially transverse to the longitudi-

nal axis of the shaft, means for connecting said pressure

fluid unit fo said pressare cavity, first valve means for con-
nectteg said preaaare cavity to a source of pressure Ihiid,

second valve means for oannacting said pressare cavity to

atmosphere, separate operating means for said first and
second valve means CKtendinff uito said precsure cavity and
engagtaig said cam means, said cjdindrical barral beinf
movabk with the dkaft fai one dkaction in responre to a
relative raovament between said movable memben in oiw
direction to carry the cam means thcrawidi and actuate

the operating nteans for said flnt valva means and connea
said pressure cavity to aaid sonree of prtesun flidd, and
movabia wteh said shnft hi the opposite dteaction te ra-

sponae to an oppoaitely directed relativa movement ba>
twacn said OMyvabk members to actnate the aiperatiag

aaans for said seoondtalva means and connect said ^as-
sure cavity to atmbcphere, a paddle meaabar carrlad feqr

said barrel Indiptndaat of said cam neans positioned

said cylteider h» a plana cabitanlially parM to dw

longitudiaal axis of the shaft, aari piston means in

cylinder engaging aid pad^ atember anfldfcctiva to
retard the movement of said cylindrical barrel and delay
the aetnation of said val^ mens.

2,Mt,7M
WI»CONI«OL DEVKS

S2ffr«tttisra
FBadMy 1, 19S7, Ser. Na. MMSt

3t,19M

>il

mb"m inmi 'ti 'fwy&n

14. In a paper machine, a cootrd arrangemeirt fbr ad-

justing the course of the web. said control arranteotent
comjnising. in combloation: aa adjustable guide roller

arxangad iii the path of the web and adapted to be con-
tacted thereby; and automatic control means responsive
to the position of the weib and operatively associated with
said guide roller for controlling the position thereof hi

respoiise to the position kA the web, said automatic can-
trol means incorporating a work motor hiving a rcc^ro-
catmy oi^put aad being capable of operation withtei a
predetermined overall range, said work motor beiitg mail-

able in the direction of reciprocation for shifting the posi-

tion of said predetermined overall range wilbout confiidng

the effectiveness of said work motor to a range smaller

than said predetermined overall range, >N^ereby when the

web assumes a position at which said automatic control

means are not effective, said work motor may be moved
into a position in which said automatic control means are

once again effective to control the position of the web.

233I.TI1 ..

COPYSHHTnOKACI ANDnSD
MECHANOM

Wmam D. BarMi^am, ^iiBthan^tiiB, Gay H. RIdfe,
Water MID, Lawrence D. Root, SnalhaaiilBB, and
Flraak T. Tamer, lIsmjIiiB fcys, N.Y^ a^tgann to
The Wcateia Union Tilniiah Caaspanj, New York,
N.Y., a ceipesailaai of NawYoek

FfcdM«. IS, 19S7, Scr. Na.MM42
liCMma. (CL271—41)

1. A sheet loading and feeding mechanism in which a

plurality of copy sheets stadced in a pile may auto-

nutically be advanced successively to a sheet-receiving

glance in the order ia which the she^aare stacked, com-
prising a loodtnK table for the slack, means for initially

positioaiag the leading ends of the stacked sheets sub-

steatndly in register with each other, means including a

feed meknber having a surface for engagement with the

leading pottion of each sheet ia turn that is currently

at the bottom of the stack for advancing the sbeety a
naagazine for holding a phirality of pressure bars adapted

to coact wWi said feed member, nunually operable means
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Cor releuiaf the presaire ban oae at a time fron the
mMmam and meaas for pontaonii« the neleased ban
tranivenely acron and over the copy sheets, respectively,
as they are successively stacked so that each sheet has
an overlying pressure bar adjacent thereto, means for
automatically advandng each pressure bar in turn to a
position over said feed member, and means for causing
the pressure bar to exert suffeieat pressure on the adja-
cMtBnderiyinf sheet to effect grippiat wd advancement
thereof by the feed member to said sheet-receiving de-
vice.

edfB of the card weight with the leading edfe being ia
eagagemeM with the stack at all timea, iIm epriBgiMaBs
and pivM poot at the card wti^ chmritaaioialy aaft.
ing presnire oa Hm card stack dvmg caM ImMnt the
card weight actiiv at aa inectia aeoitar pivotable about
Its leading edge so as lo act i» TT^^m to the up.
ward amplitude oi the card boiace ao as to disalpaia
the energy «f the bounce leodiag to raise the card stack
(^ the picker kirives, and to eaot vVttantiiHy constant
pressure at the leadtag edfe of the card

SmEGUIDB
UaraidJL

193

MaW.NabnMkikM.

14CI*M. (ttm—4^^

9. A sheet loading and feeding ni«irK»p;nn for feed-
ing a sheet to an associated sheet-receiving device, com-
prising means for locating a sheet in proper feeding posi-
tion, a feed roll having a surface for engagement with
said sheet for advancing the same, said feed roU having
a magnet embodied therein, a coaling ivtssure bar com-
posed of magnetizable material, meam for automatically
moving- said pressure bar to an operative sheet^leediag
position in which it lies transversely across the sheet and
over said feed roil so as to be magnetically attracted to-
wards the feed roll and exert sufficient pressure on the
underlying sheet to dTect gripping and advancement
therecrf by die feed roll into said associated sheet-receiv-
ing device, said pressure bar bemg sufficiently flexible to
enaUe a portion thoeof intermediate its enb to be de-
flected by magnetic attraction toward the feed roU and
exert sufficient pressure on the underlying sheet to effect
gripping and advancement thereof by die feed roll into
said associated sheet-receiving device.

1. A sheet guide for use hi coi^aaction widi a sheet
feeding table having a sories of substantially parallel
conveyor belts, the device including a guide body in-
cluding a generally horizontal flange designed to ex-
tend beneath a conveyor belt and a vertical flange con-
nected thereto and adapted to extend alongside of the
conveyor belt, a supporting bar extending in generally
parallel relation to said vertical flange, a pair of spaced
adjustable connections connecting said vertical flange
and said supporting bar by meam of which the distance
between said vertical flange and said supporting bar
may be adjusted, means adjoinmg one end of said sup-
porting bar for pivotally supporting the bar about a
substantially horizontal axis, whereby said guide body
may be adjusted relative to said supporting bar.

CAKD WBGRT

2Jat,724
SHEET rtLbiG APPARATUS

Jpsorlo

FBad Apr. 11, IMS, 8sr. nTtIMM

Darlo BacdcoM, dafy, lad..

Dae. 11, t9S4. aar. Na. 474,7f

3

4ClahM. <CL 271-^44)

1. Adeckbounoedampener &» use (» a stack of cards
in a magaziae of abusiasas machine havii« pkker knives
therein, comprising a pivotabla card weight with a lead-
ing and trailing edge, and spring means secured to the
weight and exlHiding outwardly from the card weight.
the spring means engagmg the card stack a4jaceat the
trailing edge only of the top card at all timea so as to
bias the trailing edge of the card weight away tnm the
stack, the card weight being pivouUe about the leadhig

1. An apparatus for stopping and pOing rapidly mov-
ing sheets of magnetic material, comprising a magnetic
rail unit which has a downwardly facing housing and a
plurality of normally eaergiaed electromagnets depend-
ing therein, each of said electrooaagneu having a core
with a bottom angular extensioa. a roUer mounted on
said core extension, a plurality of roUcn carried on said
housing in spaced relation to said electromagnets, said
roUcn being supported in position to engage with the
uppermost surface of a sheet fed to the under surface of
said rail unit, means to feed successive sheeu to the
underside of said raU unit adjaccm one end ther«>f,
s«id electroaugnets and said roUen being adapted to re-
sist the forward movement of sheeu fed thereto and to
stop each successive sheet when the traUing end thereof
rMches a predetermhiad point, an electric switch con-
troUhig the circuit to said dectromagaets, operatfaig
means for said switch positiooed so as to be actuated by
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each successive sheet as it advances a distance approxi-
mately a sheet leagib ia advaoee of said feeding means
to deeneigiae the electroaHigBels as the sheet siopa, and
means for accumulating a slack of sheeu dropped fram
the rail unit.

2331,725
SKATER PROPELLBDSIMULA1

flGURB
Marie R. V ii. 1213 U* Ava. W., Ca^ny,

LTED ANIMAL

FBad Dec* 5, lf97, 8er. No. 7tMt3
SCWnsa. (CL 272—21)

1. A skater pro|;>eUed simulated animal figure, sup-

ported on a pair of i|ce surface engaging numen secured
to the base of said figure in spaced and parallel relation-

ship, said figure comprising in combination a hollow
body portion completely housing said skater, the part of
said body portion between said runnen being open at the
base thereof, and a head portion and a tail portion each
pivotally connected ik>r limited horizontal swinging rela-

tive to said body portion, each said head and tail portions
being substantially hollow at the inner ead thereof where
same joins said body portion, each said bead and tail

portions being meshed partially within said body portion
for sideways pivoting actimi.

233t,72i
WATERSAUCIR

',Jr,2l7tl»a
PMfc,Galf.

l,ifSI,Ser.Na.732,2g7
(CL272-.32)

2,931^727
AQUAHC RICRBATIQNAL DKVICI

& Naaak,IN Haarih at, Wmwlck, Vi
FRad Jaa. II, 19S7, 9«. Na. <34»995

2Cli*M. (0.271-57)

1. An amusement apparatus comprising, an anchor,

an extendable linkage having one end universally con-
nected with the anchor, an upright shaft having a uni-

versal comiection with the other end of the extendable

linkage, a float mounted to route on the shaft, the float

including a platform having a spherical shaped air cham-
ber on the bottom dxreof through the ap«i of which
and the center of the platform the shaft extends, means
carried on the extendable linkage for preventing the ro-

tation of the shaft and a hand grip fixed to the shaft to

provide for the rotation of the float by asen of the ap-

paratus changing their hand holds on the grq>.

7i4 () G. 78

1. An inflatable aquatic recreatioaal device compris-
ing inner and outer concentric spheres of airtight ma-
terial, each said sphere having a plurality of poru regis-

tering with similar ports in ^be other said sphere, said

s^res being joined together akmg the ed^ of said
porU to form a sealed air space between said spheres,

said spheres defining the wall of a chamber of a size

to receive a person when said air space between said

spheres is pressurized, and said pmts being means through
which said person may enter said chamber.

2,»3g.72g
GOLF CLUR ATTACHMKKT

lyGreea. P.a las MS, Saa Cmioa,
FHed Aag. 5. ifSg, Scr. No. 753,226

2Clahai. (CL 273—1C5)

1. An attachment for a g(^ club comprising an elon-

gated substantially semi-circular member having one side

adapted to extend along and conformably fit a golf dut
below a left hand of a golfer grasping the club, said

member having on said side thereof a pair of lateral

end clamps for gripping a golf club to hold said mem-
ber in place thereon, a pair of end legs fixed to and ex-

tending laterally from the oi^>osite side of said member,
an elongated hand grip rotatably mounted between said

legs parallel with said member for grasping by a right

hand oi a golfer with the right hand confined between
said legs and spaced from a golf club, whereby to weaken
the right hand in swinging a golf club and force the left

hand to swing the golf club through a golf ball with

the right hand properly placed below the left hand.

I

233«,72f
' GOtF PRACnCING DEVICE

RameQ V. BOIftilt, g4g5 RinrttD Drive, Hoastoa 24, Tex.
FHed Ckt 3t, 1^ Scr. No. T7f,731

ICUiB. (a. 273—I7g)
A practice golf game device comprising a single piece

of sheet material bent upon itself with the free ends in
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registcriBc relation to provide aa integrated bottom wall,

rear wall, top wall, aad open lidet. said bottom wall
inclined opwvdly and rearwanfly^ from its free edge
towards an apex substaittially in the center thereof, a
longitudinally extending. centraAy located ridge formed
in said bottom wall between said apex and said rear
wall defining oppositely disposed, laterally extending ball
discharge surfaces leading downwardly and outwardly
towards said open sides, said rear wall extending up-
wardly and forwardly from said bottom wall, said top

TAPE RBCoiunEIS
Riehart C Meysr, ftnMWti 42, Zwith 57,

Filed IMM 27, 1957, Ssr. No.MMU
CbloH priotfty, aMlkaiiia Swliisilani Imc 29, 19M

UCkkm. (0.274—11)

It

wall disposed forwardly and downwardly from said rear
wall towards the free edge of said bottom wall, means
connecting the free edges of said top wall with the free
edge of said bottom wall, said top wall having a ball

receiving opening therein, one edge of said opening lying
adjacent the connected free edges of said top and bot-
tom walls, whereby a ball entering said opening and
contacting said bottom wall will nrfl to either side thereof
to be discharged through the open sides of the device out
of the path of travel of another ball put into play.

GRAMOPHONE RECORD CHANGERS
Hector Vaaihaa Shidt, Swtodo% Eadaiid, assigM>r to
The Gurcni Enghsecrif and MaanfactarinK Com-
pnay, UnsMed, Swindon, Ea ' ~

FIM Dec. 2, 1953, Scr. No. 395,475
I priority, appUcatioa Great Biitaia Dec. 18, 1952

3ClaiBM. (CL274—14)

1. In a tape recorder, a rotatable sound head wheel,
a plurality of sound heads spaced apart around the
periphery (rf said wheel, means for rotating said sound
head wheel, tape feed means for moving a tape past
said sound head wheel in a direction transverse to the
direction of rotation of said sound head wheel, pressure
means for pressing the portion of tape presently adjacent
said sound head wheel into engagement with that one
of said sound heads which is mounted on that portion
of the periphery of said sound wheel presently adjacent
the tape, said tape feed means comprising a friction
feed vAteel, said friction feed wheel having a periphery
with a number of recesses in said periphery, a driving
worm, said worm being in driving engagement with said
peripheral recesses aixl being connected to said sound
head wheel for rotation therewith whereby a predeter-
mined Telationship exists between the rotation of said
friction' feed wheel and the rotation of said sound head
whed, a pressure roller nxnimed adjacent said friction
wheel, said pressure roller being adapted to press a por-
tion of the tape into driving engagement with said fric-

tion wheel means for effecting selective lifting of said
friction feed wheel frofla said worm for disconnecting
the drive to said feed wheel and means for rendering
said pressure means ineffective to press tape against said
sound heads, such means being operated simultaneously
with said means for effecting selective lifting of the fric-

tion feed wheel from the worm.

2,934,732
DISC RECORD CLEANING DEVICE

Corneliaa Maaldl, Jr., tLFJ}. 3, Eaat Haaipton, Conn.
Filed Aag. 13, 19«, Scr. No. 754,842

5ClalaM. (CL274—47)

1. In a record changer having a multiple speed record
pick-up arm, a rotary control unit for the record chang-
ing cycle and a constant q;>eed motor having a driving
spindle, driving means for tolerating said unit at a sub-
stantially uniform speed independent of the turntable
speed comprising, in combination, a first gear fixed to
rotate with said xmit; a second gear continuously en-
gaging said first gear and forming part of a gear train
having a rotatable driving element; a plate carrying said
gear train and pivoted about the axis of said second gear,
said plate being swingable to a driving position in which
said driving element is in driving engagement with said
driving ^Mndle: means biasing said plate to a position
disengaging said driving element from said spindle; and
means operable reqwnsiTe to movement of the pick-up
arm into a record run out groove to swing said plate to
said driving position.

1. A disc type record cleaning device comprising, in

combination, a revolubly mounted record support fixture

embodying a pair of circular plates with inner and outer
walls and having an annular liquid tight gasket meant
extending around the periphery of each of the inner walls
thereof, and each of said plates having a hub portion
extending outwardly from the center portion of the outer
walls thereof, movable means to secure said plates in

assembled juxtaposition with space therebetween the in-
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ncr walla thereof to receive a disc type record there-

between for gasket abutting surface engagemem with a

side of the record, apd means for supporting said plates

vertically embodying an open top receptacle in the lower
portion thereof suitable to retain washing liquids and
located beneath the lower edge of said plates.

2,938,733
CHUCK WITH ROLL END PENETRATING AND

GRIPPING PAWLS
DavU N. Juddsoa, 415 W. 23id St., New Yori^ N.Y.

FUed Nov. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 494,169
UClafaBS. (a. 279^2)

1. An improved chnck for use wfth a roll ot nuterial

carried on a core and adapted to be supported on a

shaft comprising t dlnck body, bearing means operative-

ly coimected to said chudk body and adapted to be en-

gaged with said shaft for joumaling said chuck body on
said shaft, first roil gripping and penetrating means carried

by said chuck body and spaced radially outwardly of

said shaft and extending substantially longitudinally there-

of to engage and penetrate said roll of material contiguous

to said core for connecting said roll and core to said chuck
body, said first roll gripping and penetrating means in-

cluding two coactmg gripping members both disposed on
the same side radially of the longitudinal axis of said

shaft and adapted to extend into the adjacent end of said

roll and means mounting one of said gripping members
for movement relative to the other of said gripping mem-
bers, actuating means operatively connected to said one
gripping member for moving said one gripping member
toward said other gripping member such that after said

gripping member penetrates said roll of material said one
gripping member may be moved toward said other grip-

ping member to clamp the portion of said roll of ma-
terial therebetween, and second roll gripping and penetrat-

ing means carried by said chuck body and adapted to

engage said roll of material contiguous to its outer pe-

riphery for connecting said roll to said chock body where-
by drive is imparted to both said core and said roll of
material in response to rotation of said chuck body.

CQNVtinmE HAND CART
Gcoiie A. Gateoad. 384 CoMord St, Manchcatcr, N.H.

FUcd Mar. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 722,354
4ClaiBM. (CL28t-^34)

1. A hand truck bonvertible imo a table type support

said truck comprising a portable, skeletonized frame for

carrying a load; rear leg means, including a pair of

wheels, fixed to the rearward end of said frame and sup-

porting said end at a spaced distance above ground level;

a u diaped aaaiber phrotally mounted><at the centre of
the forward end of said frame; a single, olovpoed handle
adoBiied in Mid U shaped aeaiber for pivoting theiewith;

a front leg ituetni with, and in cxtdaaoo of, and laadle
said front leg being coextensive in length widi said rear
leg means and supporting said frame horizontally when
extending vertically therebelow and damping meaiu on
said frame and member for selectively clamping said

handle and leg in hand truck forming position, with the
handle disposed substantially horizontal, or in table form-
ing position, with the leg substantially vertical.

2,938,73S
SECnONAL BOAT 1SAILER

John C. Bcaadt, Mlifcraufc, N.Y.; Charlotte S.
adosWatntriz «fany laha C. BcaactU _..

Filed Nov. 15, 1954, Scr. No. 448,488
5ClniBH. (a. 28»—34)

1. A trailer comprising a tongue member consisting

of a plurality of longitudmal members; meana for join-

ing said longitudinal members at one end; a trailer hitch

affixed to said one end; means for connecting the other
ends of said longitudinal members in a spaced relation-

ship; socket members formed on said other ends; a left

frame m«nber comprising a longitudinal member hav-
ing a socket member complementary to one of first aaid
socket members and having a horizontal socket mem-
ber affixed thereto at right angles; a fork-shaped mem-
ber; braces for sajd fork-shaped member; socket members
formed on said fork-shaped members; cross members
affixed to said fork-shaped member; a load support
member resiliently affixed to one of said cross members;
socket members formed on said cross members and said

load support member; a right frame member compris-
ing a longitudinal member having a socket member
complementary to another of first said socket members,
and a socket member affixed to -said longitudinal mem-
ber at right angles thereto and horizontal; a forii-ahaped

member; braces for said fork-shaped member; socket

members formed on said fork-shaped member, crocs

members affixed to said fork-shaped member; a loiwl siq>-

port member resiliently affixed to one of said craca

members; socket members formed on said croci mam-
ben and said load support member and oomptementary
lo said socket members of said left cross memboa and
load siq^KMt member; a second longitudinal member
affixed to said right frame membo- and having a socket

member ctMxiplementary to still another of fint said

socket members, and a socket member affixed to said

longitudinal member at rigllt angles thereto, horizcmtal,

and comiriementary to said horizontal and right angled
socket member of said left frame member; a pair of

wheels rotatably moantcd on indivithial axles and hav-

ing fork-extenaioa members mounted on said axles on
each side of said vibeel*; socket members on nid fork-

extension memben complementary to ^aid socket mem-
bers on said f<Ht-shapeid members; means for detadi-

ably joiotng all of said socket memben with said re-

q>ectively complementary socket memben whereby a

trailer is formed.
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DEVICE FOK SBGULAnNaiHE SEflBPONSE KATE
or VLDID SUBTENnON UNm

CMtfi L. Wnmm, SMft Mmi, lii. tmrimmr to
AviirfiM riifiM. sn* b«4 ml, m

UOataM. (CL2St^l24)

aamre wriokle free moothnen in the molded artidi,
compresttnt said atKHibiy into the deaiitd ihape, heatii^
the oompresMd man while retained in the desired shape
to cnre the resia and csiuse bonding of the points of
fiber contact, and working the surface »»?wwffs of the

'1 rfsii.

newly bonded fibers of the article by exerting compressive
forces over at least part of the surfaces of the molded
article such as will break at least a portioo of the bonds
for a relatively short depth at tha surface of the article
to provide portions having a fiber surface layer softer
than that origiaaUy prowidbd opoa curing of the renn.

1 . In a fluid suspension system having suspension means,
a pressure source, and a reservoir, an automatic leveling
mechanism for regulating the rate of flow to and from
said suspension means, said mechanism comprising a
housing, an admission valve in said housmg for communi-
cating said suspension means with said pressure source,
an exhaust valve in said housing for communicating said
mmfurnkm means with said reservoir, actuating means for
opening said admission and ohauit valves, first aid sec-
ond chambers formed in said hooaing, two annular chan-
nels formed in each of said chamboi, first passage means
conMimnirartng said admiMioa and ejdwnst iraWaa with
one of tiie ammlar chamMb of each of said chambm,
saoond paasafe means "**"""""fniting die other of said
annular channela of each of said ehambera with said
su^eniiai means, raatricted passage means communi-
cating the ammlar chanaals oi each of taid chambers
with each other, a piston reciprocable in eadi of said
chambers for controlling the rate of flow between said
suspension means and the admission and exhaust valves,
an annular channel formed on each of said pistcms fbr
increasing the capacity of the pasMge means between the
annular channels of each of said chambers upon move-
mot of said pistons, means in each of said pistons for
permitting free flow oi fluid thentluoogh when said
pistons move in one dfraetioa and lastricting flow of fluid
therethrough when said pistons move in the opposite di-
rection, a roCataUe and axially movable shaft associ-
ated with said pistons fbr moving one of snid pistons in
one direction and the other of said pistons in the op-
posite direction, resilient means associated with eadi of
said pistons for opposing movement thereof hi one direc-
tioa. a wei^ movable firom a normally neutral posi-
tionu a resultof inertia fbrces acting thereon, said weightb^ connected to said shaft fbr imparting rotative mo-
uoa thereto, and means associated with said shaft for
nparting axial motion to said shaft upon rotation thereof.

COMBINED HAND RIM AND WHEEL RUM FOR
WHEELCHAIRS

DoMy G.U RaeMi HaAvta leiw, Oy*H
asilpni i, by nMane maimmmlt, la Eversst 4 _lK„ LoaAnnlea, Gal^a tmmqntiam of CaHbnria

Fled Dee. t, INt, 8er. No. 77M99
2ClniM. (a.2t»—249)

1. A wheel for invalid wheel chairs and the like hav-
ing a felly, a web integral with the side thereof extend-
ing laterally and toward the center of the wheel from a
side of the felly, said web then extendii^ to form s
substantially closed loop forming a continuous band rim
parallel to the fcUy.

2,»3t,737
MOLDED FBROIS GLA» ARTICLE

Ilad Dm. 3, 19S3, to. No. 9N,t3«
tClaimsL (CL2M—ISf)

1. Tha method of producing a molded fibrous glaa
article con^riaing assembling glass fibers with heat-
curable resin material in a mold, said assembly of fihm
being accumulated to thicknesses in the mold such as will

TOWING BUMPER HrrCH
Joeeph Pwxto, UM N«ft at, RMksatar 21, N.Y.

FiledM» Ifl^im to.Naw 7JM94
4CMm. (O. 2tB---fl13i

I A towing bumper hitc|i comprising a bracket having
a substanUally horizontal pbte portion provided at one
end with an upstanding bearing part for engagement with
the face of a bumper, said plate portion being provided
at its other end with an extension having means for con-
nection with a towed vehicle, an elevated platform on
said plate pcMtion formed with an opening therethrough
having a narrow, fbrwardly ejitending slot portion, a
hook portion below said plate portion having a threaded
bolt extending loosely upward through the opening of
said platform and having a hook-shaped end for engage-
ment with the lower edge of a bumper, a bushing extend-
ing loosely through the opening in said platform with
a flinge at its upper end resting on said platform to
maintain said bushing therein, said bolt being enclowid
in said bushing and protected thereby against injury of
its threads by contact with the sides of said platform
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with said bushing apd bolt subsuntially cloaing the xear
end of said slot p<^rtion, nut means on said bolt and
bearing against said bushing to damp said hook portion
against said iMunper, and a link chain having one end
provided with a hobk for engagement over the upper

edge of the bumper and its other end passed throu^
said slot portion of said opening in said platform and

confined therein by said bushing and bolt for adjusuble

interlocking engagement of the links of said chain with

the sides of said opening.

2J3S2749
OFFICE IMPLEMENT

Roger LevcaoM, 127 Cmaalmfmm Ava., Upper Dufey,
Fflad Ism <,19SlSar.N^ 74MSt

TCUm. <CL2tl—10

.»iUi-»|-|fi

u '

Ijljl J|»I»IM

FEB 15

f

i inizr:

•a »4
-f'nr>-|-*'-|

^

^ »-^'

1,

1. An office implement including a base, an exposed
paper clip receiving well at one side of said base, a

paper clip receiving well in said base, the front end por-

tion of said paper clip receiving well being open and
permitting accesi by the user to paper clips contained

within said paper cBp receiving well, a first rigid cover

surmounting the rear portion of said paper clip receiving

well, said first cover being fixedly secured to said base,

a plurality of telephone-address leaves carried on top of
said first cover, said telephone-address leaves being se-

cured to said first cover at their rear portions with their

front portions being free, a second rigid cover pivotally

secured to said base and carried above said telq>hooe-

addreu leaves, selector means adjacem the fnmt end
of said telephone-address leaves for selecting a desired

telephone-address leaf whereby the pivotation of said

second cover permits access to said selected telephone-

addreu leaf, a plurality of leaves mounted on top of

said second cover, and means passing through the rear

portion of said second cover for retaining said plurality

of leaves on top of said second cover.

%|M»741
CABLE CLAMP roilEL«CTRI4

SWITCH BOX
A J. LowiQr, 1137 W- Vny, BlifhaBfffatTex.

nUoet 9, itii, to. noTtm;
llCUsM. (a.2t5—12t)

1. A cable clamp for an electric outlet box having a
bottom and side and end walls at least chw of said walls
having cable receiving openings therein positioned near
the bottom of said box. said clamp comprising a cross
member within said box and above said cable receiving
openings prior to engaging said cable, side members se-
cured at corresponding ends to the ends of said cross
member, hinge Connections attaching the remaining ends
of said side members with said box near the bottom there-
of, a row of serrations in the wall of said box including
said cable receiving openings and, edges on the ends of
said side members opposite their hinge connections, said
edges being positioned to engage said serrations.

2,938,742
CABLE CONNECTOR

John G. Taalor, Lfaidaa, NJ., siiitg or to Tie
Bctti Co., EHabaA, NJ., a cipaantiaa
Icraey

Filed Dec. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 7t4,9S3
ICIahM. (CL28S—1C2)

I*
af Naw

2. In a cable connador, having a body of tubular
form, made of fiat sheet strip material, the two ends of
the tubular strip being contiguous, thereby fmning a
lengthwise slit in the body, and havtag a clamping screw
mounted in the body, oppoaite the riit, for gripping a
cable in the body and expandiMy securing it within a
raceway box; that improvement in said tubular body
which comprises a flat area, formed opposite the slit,

and defined by two spaced weakening riots transversely

of the tubular strip; a screw-threaded hole provided per-

pendiculariy through the center of the flat area, into

which said clamping screw is rotatably mounted; where-
by the pressure of the screw, allied to the cable in the
tubular^ body, acts perpeadiculariy to the flat area, be-

tween the two weakening slots, and expands the tubular
body from each weakening slot outwardly toward the
slit, therd>y ^eventing distortion of the screw-thmded
hole wtthin said flat area.
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TOP^CUP
annular hub and wings provided with a base flange lying

ht —. ? * ""*** '''''°*' "•** **•"* ^"^ formed with arcuate
* lltTrM i°**

^ *«mctric opposite sides of and concentric wWi
off CaH^

annular hub and formed with interconnecting radial

FIM Mar. 31, 195t, Sv. No. TXS^M
ICMiiL (CL2t7—lt3)

In a clamping arrangement the combination of two
elongated angles nested to position their flanges in super-
posed relation, and a resilient wire clip sleeved upon super-
posed flanges of said angles and yieldingly holding same
in fricu'onai contact, said wire clip including a straight
body, and two elongated, hook shaped portions at the
ends of the straight body, the first hook-shaped portion
extending parallel to said body and the second one ex-
tending at a right angle to said body and the first hook-
shaped portion to align these hooked-shaped portions
with the superposed flanges of the angles and eflfcct yield-
ing damping of the two superposed flanges by said sec-
ond hook-shaped portion and yielding of the first ho<A-
shaped portion toward the other two superposed flanges
when the wire clip is forcibly tilted to engage with its

hook-shaped portions the superposed flanges erf the don-
gated angles.

slots extending from the outer edge of the base flange to
one end of each arcuate slot to provide a pair of arcuate
fingers extending below the base flange at an angle to the
plane thereof.

M3t.74<
HANDLE FOR BARREL OLTS AND CATCHES

Frank L. Wmmn, 18S9 Make Ave., Lot AKdca, Caltf.
Origliial appHcatioo Dec. If, 1955, Ser. No. 553,128,
now Patent No. 2.843,412, dated Jaly 15, lf58. Dl-

TSlfJ"*^
«PPllcalloB May If, lf58, Ser. No.

^ClaioH. (CLafa-^34J)

22f3S,744
on. SEAL

Robert F. FMch, 815 Narfk EmI Ato., Oak

.

FBad May f, lf58. Ser. No. 734,332
15ClafaaB. (CL2St-J)

ID.

1. An oil seal assembly for moanting between a pair
of relatively movable parts, said assembly including a
casing receiving therein a sealing member having a flexible
scaling lip in sealing engagement with an inner surface
portion of said casing, a sealing portion forming a part
of said sealing member and extending out of said casing
for scaling engagement with one of said parts, said seal-
ing member being sealed relative to said casing along
opposite radial surfaces thereof while being movable rela-
tive to said casing, and means forming a part of said
assembly to provide for lubrication of said flexible seal-
ing lip, said means being radially directed passages
formed in said scaling member.

2338,745
DOOR BUTTON

I F. Nrtfi , 2284 Motcm Drive.,
Lm AagdM 3f, Caltf.

Filed May 31, lfS7, Ser. No. M2,f8f
ICUm, (a.2f2—284)

A door button including: an annular hub, a pair of
wmgs diametrically radiating from said annular hub. said

3. A handle for barrel bolts having a reciprocal plunger
with a groove, said handle comprising a pair of identically
formed handle halves, each of said handle halves in-
cluding a handle portion, a portion extending outwardly
from said handle portion, said outwardly extending por-
tion having an arcuate portion at iu opposite end, and
a tab secured at one end to said outwardly extending
portion, said halves adapted to be disposed adjacent each
other, said arcuate portions adapted to fit within and
extend around the groove, the tab of each of said halves
adapted to be bent around the outwardly extending por-
tion of the other of said halves to hold said halves to-
gether to form a handle and to retain said arcuate por-
tion in the groove to secure the handle so formed to the
plunger.

2338,747
HOISTING SUNG FOR CYLINDRICAL ARTICLES
William A. Pltti, 1828 SobA CmoUmm Ave. Tnlsa, Okla.

FBcd IB^ 7, If58, Scr. No. lHjb9
3aalBs. (CL2f4--«7)

1
.
A hoisting sling for cylindrical articles, comprising

a pair of cradles each comprised of an elongated rigid
frame, each frame having uppermost surfaces adapted
to support a plurality of cylindrical articles thereon,
a plurality of spaced detents spaced apart lengthwise
of the frame and including a detent adjacent each end
of the frame and a plurality of detents in line between
said end detents, means mounting the detents on the
frame for individual swinging movement about a com-
mon axis disposed lengthwise of the frame and below
said uppermost surfaces, the detents being thus swingable
between first positions in which the detents are disposed
below said uppermost surfaces to permit cylindrical
articles to roll on said uppermost surfaces and second
positions in which the detents extend above said upper-
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most surfaces w^ one detent disposed betweca each
two adiacent cylindrical articles to prevent cylindrical

articles disposed between said detents from rolling off

said uppermost surfaces but to permit cylindrical articles

to roll off said uppermost edges one by one as the de-

tents are returned to said first positions one by one, the

centers of gravity of the detents in said first positions

being disposed on one side of the vertical plane which

includes said common axis, the centers of gravity of the

angular edges being provided with hems, reinforcing bars

disposed in the hems, the said hcnu and tfae-reijrfhrring

bars adapted to have inteifitting engagemeot into tfae

chanitels of the ends and the cbannds of the apsoo^ the

said fabric panels determining the degree of outward
angle for the apron with reqiect to the body portion and

means for detaehably coasectiog the said baa» and the

bars into the several channels, the said fabric panels being

foldable inwardly when the apron is shifted to aa over-

lyiog relation with respea to the marginal edges of the

ends and whereby the apron will be wfaoUy disposed with-

in the can and a handle device that is connected with

the back to project thereabove and whereby to propel the

cart

2,f38,748
VEHICLE CLOSURE AND OTERATING

MECHANISM THEREFOR
Edward G. Podolaa, St Clair Shona, and Clark E. Qoiu,
Royal Oak, Mieh., aa^fpors to General Motors Cor-
poratioa, DeliolC, Mdk, a corporaHaa of Ddawwc

FBod Jan. 28, IfSi, Scr. No. 588,481
8ClakM. (CL2f^-44)

detents in said seoofekd positioat bcin8 disposed on the

other side ot said flane, mppott means on wUeb the

detents rest by graVity in each of said first and teoood

positions, llexibk members secured to each frame adja-

cent the cads of each fraooe, and further support means
common to both frames and to which the flexible mem-
bers of b(Hh frames are coimected and from which both

frames hang by the flexible members in parallel hori-

zontal relationdiip.

2,f3S,748
UTILITY CART

Harold R. Johnsoa, 1818 18lh Ar%^ Lake Worth, Fla.

FUed Sept 2f, Ifflf, Ser. No. 843,188
3Clnlnn. (CL ' ~

1. A utility cart ql the character described that com-
prises a body portion of sheet metal that embodies a

back portion and a bottom that is angularly disposed with

respect to each other and that is formed integral, sheet

metal ends for the body portion that are tri-angulariy

arranged and whereby to maintain the body portion in the

angular relation, th^ forward marginal edges of the ends

being outwardly channeled, a shaft extending beneath

the bottom and that projects at the opposite ends of the

bottom to receive a pair of ground wheels, a sheet metal

apron that is hingedly connected with respect to the

body portion and with the hinges being adjacent to a for-

ward edge of the bottom, the opposite marginal edges of

the apron being outwardly channeled, the said apron

being shiftable from an outward angled position with

respect to the bottom to an overlying relation and parallel

with the marginal edges of the ends, tri-angular fabric

panels that have a straight upper edge and with the tri-

1 . The combination comprising, a vehicle body having

an opening therein, a closure member, hinge means on
said body swingaMy mounting said closure member
thereon for movement between open and closed positioiis

with respect to said opening, a pair of linear guide means
on said body disposed transversely of each other to

define a pair of transrertely related linear guide paths,

an operating member movable along one of said linear

guide means, an operated member movable along the

other of said linear guide means and being operatively

secured to said closure member for nuyvement of said

closure member between said open and closed positions

upon movement of said operating member, and a link

pivotally interconnecting said operated and said oper-

ating member, said link being movable froin a first posi-

tion generally longitudinally adjacent to one of said

linear guide means and generally transversely of the

other of said guide means when said dosore member
is in one of said positions to a second position generally

longitudinally adjacent to the other of said linear guide

means and generally transversely of said one of said

linear guide means when said closure member is in the

other (^ said positions to thereby move said closure

member between said positions.

2,f38,758
BROOM WINDING MACHINE

Be^nrin Koback, 8828 N. Jcrsqr St, PMthmd, Orcg.

FBcd Inly 18, If58, Scr. No. 748,857
4ClaiaBe. (CL 388—14)

1. A broom winding machine for applying bristles to

a broom core of the type having a spiral groove extending

tberealong with the bristles fastened therein by a rope
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secufvd IB the groow; compridag aa dontated fraaw-
work. BMUH for sopportrng nid core oa mid framework
•BiactM the rear tliereor with the axb el Mid core rab-
ataalMy borizoatal aad cxteaifiat loagHadiBany of nid
fruaework. a carriafe extendhit from froat to rear
ttaroagh taid framework aad mounted thereia for move-
meat thereia parallel to the aais of aaid core, said car-
riafe ilopiac opwardh' aad rcarwardly aad overlyiat laid
core, a pair of ipaced ^art side by side related mutoally
cooverghig upa^rdly aad rearwardly ilopiaf cadlcss
chain ooaveyon exteadrng feacrally traaevenely to the
axis of laid core, a pair of spaced apart aprockett hav-
iag parallel geaerally horiaaalal axes mpportias the op-
posed ends of each of said chain conveyors with said
sprockets joumalled on airid carriage, a plurality of
L-shaped bristle engaging ftafen rigidly secured in spaced
parallel relation to each of taid coavcyor chains, said

vertical outlet, provided with a valve
coatrola. a herizoatal sectioa of pipe of said

s-

fingers each having a geaerally horizontal leg and a gen-
erally upright leg with the horizontal legs of opposed
fingers arranged in generally aligned relation, said fingers
engagiog bristles extending transversely of said conveyor
chains tor moving said bristles toward said core, means
on said carriage for tensioning and guiding said rope in
a downwardly and rearwardly sloping path between said
conveyw chains during rotation of said con, a pair of
statioaary guides rigidly secured to said carriage in over-
lyinjl relation to said chain conveyors for engaging op-
posite ends of said bristles matntaihiag said bristles in
engagement with said fingers, and a guide bar on said
carriage positioned between said chain conveyon and
having an elongated portion thereof lying generally in a
plane extending through the axes of said sprockets, said
guide bar mainuining bristles engaging opposite sides
thereof in engagement with said chain conveyors.

233t,751
COAL CARRYING APPARATUS

_ Tokyo, Jaami
Fled Dec 16, IfST.STn^ 7i3,li3

I. A coal<kvating unit comprising in combination: a
water under pressure source aad conduit system, aa
upper hopper-type tank for iatrodoctioa of coal, with
a bottom orifice outlet, a water uader pressure outlet
directed mto said upper tank, a lower coal tank having
an upper inlet orifice mounted underneath said upper
tank adjoining the said lower orifice of said upper tank,
controllable valve means for simuluneously shutting
and opening the adjoining said lower orifice of said upper
tank and said nppcr orifice of said lower tank, impeller
means and agitator means driven by said impeller means
mounted m said lower tank, a water under pressure con-
duit outlet mounted in said bottom tank adjoining said
impdlcr as its motive power, said lower tank having a
narrowing bottom dongation curving sideways mto a

pressure coachiit system connected with said bottom taak
bottom outlet.

2,«3t.7S2
APPARATUS FOR CONVEYING FINELY

MVIDRD^MATIBIALS
M. AlttHoa, WarasiB, aai AMm L.

laAi

Fak. 7. 1957^. No. 631,766
scwm. aa."

1. Apparatus for use in the transporution of finely

divided materials, said apparatus comprising a housing
having a material-receiving inlet in its upper portion and
having a material discharge outlet, rotary compart-
mentalized conveyor means mounted for rotation within
said housing for movement of its compartments past said
material-receiving inlet to receive such material there-
from within its compartments and conveying the same
away therefrom, the compartments of said conveyor mov-
ing in sufficient proximity to the interior surface of said
housing to prevent any appreciable passage of air under
IHessure therebetween, said housing having a pair of
spaced diffarnttly directed air inlets each adapted to be
connected simultaneously to a source of air under pres-
sure, said air inlets aad said material discharge outlet
being arranged to sfannltaneoudy cooununicate with the
individual compartments of said conveyor in soccenton
as said conveyor mores along tta path of conveyance
whereby the material oooveyed within the individuiil oom-
paitments will be discharged duough said disduufe out-
let while said air inlets aad sakl discharge outlet so com-
municate therewith, said material receiving mlet having
material receiving nilet-deflahig walls having lower edges
extending parallel to the outer edges of the compartmem
deftttkv stiTicture of said conveyor means, said material
receiving infet being olbet in the direction of movement
of said compartments as they pass thereby fhxa a posi-
tion directly above the axis of rotation of said conreym
wfaCTdqr the loads of soeh nuterial carried within the
eonq^artmeats of said conveyor and discharged through
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said diKfaarfa outlet will be iacreased, the air

reFled iato said air ialets ooastitntii^ the ouyor
(or fciidiaag aad ooaveyiag the m^erial through aaid

diacharta outlet

a,f3t,7S3
AIR IRAKI SVSTIMi POR AUTOMOnVB

H. Csesia. Mehaae PMfc, Pa. (% Geatpa Ms
fadariM Co., 16 Harvcv St, PhnaiihMs HPa.)FM Dec. 26, 1955, Scr. No. 5^266

(CL 363—43)

"iS^

1. In an air brake system for automotive vehides

including aa air oontptssor, aa air reservoir tank, piping

extending from said compreMOr to said tank, air operated

brakes, piping extending from said tank to said brakes,

and manually operaible valve means for controlling the

flow of air through the piping from said tank to said

brakes Ibr the ordinary operation tfiereof, the combina-

tion therewith of means for automatically causing the

air to pass directly from the compressor to the brakes

thereby to apply said brakes, and to maintain said brakes

applied, wboi the pressure in the reservoir tank falls

below a predetermined nornud operating amount, said

means comprising an automatic control valve connected

to the piping which extends from the compressor to the

tank, which valve normally has its valve member held in

position by the tank pressure to permit the air to flow

from the compressor to the tank, a spring tending to

shift said valve member to stop the flow of the air to

the tank, a pipe line extending from said control valve

to the brakes through which the air from the compres-

sor is diverted directly to the brakes when the valve mem-
ber is shifted by the aforesaid spring, means in said con-

tTxA valve for causing the air from the compressor to

pass to the reservoir tank after a predetermined pressure

has been reached in said pipe liiie, and a second auto-

matic control valve in said pipe line, said second auto-

matic contrcri valve being actuated by the tank pressure

to prevent delivery through said pipe line to tiie brakes

when the tank prassure reaches a value less than the

normal operating amount.

l-ij' 2336,754
BEARiNd SUPPORT STRUCTURE

Ralphs. Loaib««, RacUal, Caaa., ssslgBBr to UaMed
Aircraft Cotpotatfoa, East Hartfwi, Coaa., a corpo-
ratioa of Dcnwaiv

FOcd Ina 13. 1956, Scr. No. 741,633
9Claiatt. (O. 366—22)

1. IB oeofaiaalkM. aa iaoer beartng member, a sop-

port member strrquading said beariag member, said

members having different coefficients of expansioB, meam
for maiwtaining ooaccfltridty of said members over a

wide range of temperatures faKludIng a plurality of in-

termeshing axial splines and grooves oo the external

periphery of said Haring member and on the internal

per^bery oi said] rapport membec, said s(dines and

grooves having matoally ragsgiag radial side walla pto-

viding a sang dvcumfcreatial fit between said members
754 O.G. 79

di- over said temperature raage aad having a gap
at the bottoms o( said groowes,

^ ••x J^if-' f""

sealiag meaas extending across said splines and grooves

intermediate the axial extremities of said members.

2336,755
SHAFT MEARPiGS

Ipinn la' Tie
poay Liaiited, ISei< E^fani, a

FVed laa. 2, 1956, Sec No. 116,652
4ClBiaBS. (0.366—72)

1 . A shaft bearing assembly omnprising in combination
a frame element having a substantially flat portion pro-

vided with a central socket and two upstanding wall por-

tions at opposite sides of said socket, a bearing element
having a shaft-receiving bore and being, adjacent to one
end of said bore, in localising co-operation with said

socket, and an elongated strip of springy material formed
with a central aperture surrounded by a dqyeasion in

centralising co-operation with the bearing element at tbc

other end of said bore, said strip being bent transvendy
to its length at each side of said depression so that each

of its ends engages one of said wall portions at «i acute

angle in a direction away from the flat portion, each said

wail portion being formed with a stop element which pro-

jects towards the other wall portion, and over which the

adjacent end of the strip can, during assembly, slide to-

wards said flat portion, the ends of said strip being ia

locking engagement with the rear of die stop dements
to hold said depression under restliem pressive in localis-

ing engagement with the bearing demem oppositely to

said socket

2,936,756
BEARINGS

Alfred M. Loch, Ttrevoae, Pla.,

iMtitate, PhOadelpya, Pa., s

FDed Sept 29, 1956, Ser. No. 764,666
5aaiMS. (CI. 366—122)

2. In a hydhMtatic bearing havhig a baring recess and

a supply conduit for the fluid, the improvement consist-

ing of a flow control valve positioned Intermediate said

conduit and s«d recess and inclocfing means to throttle

the flow of fluid through said valve, means to sense the

pressure in said beariag recess, a variaUe resistance inter-

mediae said throttling means and said bearing recess

havinr a hydraulic resistance prc^wrtkMial to its displaoe-

aKttt, said pressure-eensiag means being operaUe to akcr

the displacement of said resistance, and a piston diqilaoe-

able ia re^oase to variatioos in the pressure drop across

said resistance and oonitected to said throttUng means to
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opea the throttling meant upon increate ia prenure m said
recess and dose said thrattliag means iipna nimlliii of

2.f3«,757
GROOVED REFRACTORY FULLEY

A]phowe F. Pfepcr, 24« SaaMgkam Road,
Ra^h^^te ia ivV

Filed JSm. 2. IfSVScr. ffo.' TSMIS
SdalBiB. (a.3M—19f)

1. The combination with a grooved pulley of refrac-
tory material having a central cylindrical <q)ening which
receives an anti-friction bearing on which the pulley
is mounted, said bearing including inner and outer bear-
ing-rings with anti-frictioo elemenu located therebe-
tween, the outer bearing-ring having a cylindrical outer
surface fitting closely within the opening in the pulley
and removably posttimiable therein by movement axial-
ly of the pulley, retaining means securing the outer
beanag-ring to the pulley, said retaining means com-
ivisiiig ofqiositely arranged fastening plates attached to
*• •j^efaces of the pulley, bolts having heads seated
in receoes in one (tf said fastening plates and threaded
ends having engagement with threaded openings in the
other fastening ring, said bolts having portions inter-
mediate their ends crimped transversely and acting to
lock the bolts to the fastening plates, and means inter-
posed between the outer bearing-ring and one of the
fastening plates acting to exert lateral pressure upon the
outer bearing-ring and thereby to retain the outer bear-
ing-ring against unintentional movement relatively to the
pulley.

rtag gpoovca in side by side relation, the combined axial
thickoeai of the two ring {elements relative to the width
of tha groove in which they are disposed being such as
to provide clearance permitting the ring elements to ex-
pand and contract independently of each other within
the grooves and relative to the piston, said ring ele-
ments beiag without substantial dish and each having a
relatively narrow central cylinder contacting land sur-
face and substantially flat annular side surfaces disposed
in mwardly diverging relation to the cylinder contacting

pressure in said recess to thereby maintain said pressure
drop substantially

„ 233S,75t
nSTGN RING ASSEMBLY FOR INTERNAL

COMBUSTION ENGINES
HaroU F. FUBbiL ITiiHais Mich., «riVMr la

__ . _ , X J^^t Haadags. Mich.
FBad Nov. il, If57, Scr. No. *97,92t

ACUmB. (Cl.3#»—44)
incambmatKMi, a piston having a first compression

ring groove adjacent its head end and a second ring
groove qwoed axially inwardly from but adjacent to said
flrtt compresrion ring groove, both grooves being without
interior drainage, split radially expansible ring elements
of substantially the same axial thickness formed of rib-
bon «eel coiled edgewise disposed two in each of said

land surface and to each other and of a width exceeding
the width of the cylinder contacting land and merging
into the same and into the sides of the ring elements
which diverge inwardly to such degree that the clearance
of the ring elements within the grooves increases out-
wardly from the inner edges of the ring elements, said
nng elements having chrome plating of substantia] thick-
ness on the cylinder contacting land surfaces thereof
lappmgly extended upon said inwardly diverging surfaces
thereof and terminating adjacent the inner edges of said
mwardly diverging surfaces.

2M$J759
REINFORCED CORNEg BRACE AND SUFFORT

SOCKET
Heiuy Matebnlk. 4 Cmmib Coart Road. BaMaion 7,

- i**?,?*"^ Rwlow, 4101 Fiteffla Lane, Balti.
more 8, Md.

Filed Oct 18, 1M7, Scr. No. iM,933
2CUBU. (CL311_114)

1. A combined comer brace and support socket for
the comer walls of a structure comprising a sheet metal
member having a web with a socket therein for receiving
a supporting element, a pair of atuching flanges extending
transversely to said web for affixation to the comer walls,
wings bent angularly from the flanges at the ends thereof
remote from the comer with the edges of said wings
adjacent to said web displaced therefrom by a gap, and
a flange extending transversely from the edge of the web
remote from the comer and accommodated in said gap so
that the ends of said lart-mentioned flange intersect the
planes of said wings.

233t,7ii
^^^?^*^™ ^^^ SHUTS SUTTABLB FOR USEWira THE SAME OR WIIH OTHER GRAFHIC
RECORDING DEV1CB8

«-wu^™*.

WflhclH HMUb,
ta Kknu Aaaama caLbJi^ *"-*

1/

FBcd Apr. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 654,274
priaittj, appBeatloB Gtnmmr Apr. 23, 195i

5aahH. (CL 344-157)
1. Ia a tachograph, in combination, support means;

turning means carried by said support means for turning
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about a predetemuaed axis at a predetermiaed speed a

plurality ot soperposed sheets each having a tab and
slit, said sheets being re4>ectively formed with cutouts

and reflectively inlerconnected with each other by a tab

of one sheet extending through a slit of a neighboring

sheet: and an eloagatad sprmgy separating finger car-

ried at least indirectly by said support means and hav-

ing a free end portion pressing against one oi said sheets

and located in the path of movement of said cutouts

thereof so that when the cutout of said one sheet reaches

said finger the free end thereof will automatically enter

into said cutout and will automatically become inserted

during continued turning of said sheets between said one

sheet and the next adjacent sheet to separate said one

sheet from said adjacent sheet and to move the tab of

said one sheet out ot the slit of the adjacent sheet.

2^38,7M
FACSnOLE STYLUS AND lUMFING MECHANBM
DoMlae M. ZabcUdc, Narttrak, NJ- aarinor la lie

Weiitera V^m TiliBiMt Ci«iany,NawYaA, N.Y^
a earporallaa at NmtYM

FBed Mar. 19, 1957. Sor. No. M7,t27
9nilwi (d.34S—139)

2. A stylus mechanism for a facsimile recorder in

which a recording sheet is wrapped into a cjiindrical

form for helical scanning, comprismg a resiliem stylos

wire of substantially uniform diameter, a stylus holder,

means for rigidly securing said stylus wire at one end

thereof to said stylus holder, said stylus wire having a

free end portion for engagement with the surface of add
form substantially radially thereof for marking the same
in accordance with applied facsimile signals and a curved

spring reversely bent to form a loop portion for applying

said end portion to said surface with a li^t resilient pres-

sure, means including a drive member for rotating said

stylus holder for effecting relative scanning movement be-

tween said styhn wire and said cylindrical form and means
carried by said drive member for applying pressure to

one point only of said stylus wire at a position interme-

diate said holder and said end for suppressing radial vibra-

tory movement of said end portion during a scanning op-

eration.

\ CHEMICAL
2,938,762

DIAZOnZATION IN FRESENCE OF DEVELOFER

Lools I. FIdell, Boand Brook, NJ.

Cyanandd Coospaay, New York, N.Y
MahM

to American
a corporation of

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 15, 1955, Scr. No. 547,935

5 ChdasL (CL 8—48)

1. A method of dyeing synthetic fabrics selected fitMn

the group consisting of cellulose acetate and nylon which
comprises inmiersing said fabrics in a solution of the diazo

base, rinsing, and then immersing said fabrics in a second
bath prepared from a water soluble nitrite, acetic acid.

and 2-hydroxy-3-naphthoic add; and healing said second
bath above 12S* P. until the dyeing is complete, both
said baths being free of protective colloids.

Il 2,931,70

TANNING WTIB ACETONYLACETCmE

M.
UaiMStatwof

9t

H. Harris, It., i

Fa., aMi^an to Ika
hylha

NaDrawlag. FBM Feb. 29, 199(, Scr. No. 5M,735

4niil II (CLS-.J94J3)

iMe 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 2M)(Gnnted

4^ A process comprising tanning hides with an aqueous
sohitioa containinl ac^onylacetone as the taiming agent
at a pH of about fitmi 7 to 1 1 for about from 1 to 3 days
and then retanning the tanned hides with an aqueous so-

lution containing a vegetable tannin.

233t*7(4
HIGHLY ALKALINE DICHLORODIMETHYL-
HYDANTOIN BLEACHING SOLIJTKM><S
AND METHODS

Wyaadottc Chiilrali CosyesaBoM, Wj i il Mkk.,
a eotporatiaa of MicUtM
No Drawls FDcd Fch. 25, 1957, Ser. No. M2442

HCUais. (CL8—19f)
E7TECT OF pH or mStOt COMPOSITION

CM BLXACHINC EF^CTIVEHESS

O -C MOUH NWOCMLOairt

o a Ti>o«j«op—uwc toe

< . oonxMociMuac WB

8. An improved method for bleaching cotton fabrics/

which comprises, agiuting said fabrics in an alkaline

aqueous bleach composition at a temperature in the range
of about 140 to 210" F., said aqueous bleach composi-
tion comprising water, an alkalizing agent sdected from
the group consisting of alkali metal hydroxides, alkali

metal silicates and mixtures thereof and 1,3-dichloro-

5,S-dimethyihydantoin, the amount of said alkalirfaig

agent being sufficient so that the hydrogen ion concen-
tration of said aqueous bleach composition corresponds
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to a pH m the nuice of 12 to 14. anl the unount of aeid drMe in ite pfOMUJ «# • tah.*«.»i^ ..^.^i^ ^
13.<lichlo»o.5.5Hlimeth,IIl^lM«oiii bring 1^ OMttt tS^i^^STS^V^SS^S^^^^"^^
J-Ji'^.C?*"*

b««I oo the *5lh? of 1.3-dichlorcv leM^SflTthitS^2i??S^^
'c^fr"^" «d wato u.«id .queou. bleach ^^r.c..r^Tl:LS^

PRCXX9S FOR THE raODUCnON OF ALKAU-
SOLUBLE COnOPr -nXIILB MATEiUALS

M. Wihhiiil Mi late D. Kal^ New OricsM,
_ •• 'J">i« eWaiei at Aerica ai rep-

"T^ "r ' ij rf leiliallii
NoOrawiai. Fled Apr. 11, 1M7, Scr. No. 652^21

aOalM. (CL^-IMJ)paoM 4cr TMe 35, UA. Cote (1952), sec. 2M)
1. A proccM for produdng a ooctoa textile «T*t*Tif l.

which tnpwtd aoaierial is lubeuatially cooapletely aolu-'
Ue ID 10% aqueoiH alkali and which prqNucd material
letaine, lubitantially iinaherad, all the ueeful textile prop-
ertiea of the original unmodiftjid material, comprisiag a
mild chemical modificatioa of theorij^ooooa *«»«t't
malarial toaubrtitute therein a radical aelactad from the
group ronriiting of amtooelhyl and carboxymethyl lo a
degree of sobilitutiM of about from aoi to 0.1 average
number of eminorthyl or carboxymethyl groupe per ao-
hydroflucoee unit of the ceUuloee chain, and oxidation
of the resulting chemically modified cotton textile ma-
terial for from 1 to 5 minulaft at room temperature with
an aqueous solution containing about from 1 to 3 wdght
percent of chromic acid and about from 0.5 to 3 weight
percem of oxalic add.

METHOD Oif
META

1. Kmi^ New

H^EATlhlG Pb raOM
CAERIEK

Id flhaby G.
to the United

by *e United

No Drawlig. PMMay 11, ItSa, 8sr. No. 2g7,<14
'CUtaM. (0.23—14J)

1. A proccii of recoiming an actimde rare earth
from a bismuth hydroxide carrier precipitate which com-
prises washing said precipiute with an aqueous solution
0.05-0.5 N in HNO,, whereby the transuranic poly-
valent actuude rare earth is dissolved, and separating the
aqueous solution from the insoluble bismuth precipiute

,5?A"^9N OF H^nJM FROM ZIRCONIUM

^ ??_S*i^ TiBfc, iilii i in i to ihe United

SCktaiB. (CL 23-23)

239I,7M
STERILIZATION OF HOSPITAL AND PHYSICUN8'
.. . sumiEs
"y* VM, CMcngs DL, am%nor to He GiMtk

nnlh
*" ^'H* DL* a coepontiaa flf n.

No Dnwtof. nedXi^ 2^1MI, fl«. Nn. 71MM
1. Ila aachod of mriBtS hnjSS and physictans'

SS^,!S2L!f^. !^5r "**^ ''«»*«* ~Priim
wwjtooiH the flMlarJal tMlOMd im pa piinnaelli am>
tocihn cMtaiMr tiMnCor tt a taoMntwo b tha nan
from 70- F. to 100- F. to a vnconm ql at ton* 2> hSS
fljnjifcwy fa a Jiaad chamber tor « hnat 45 minntea.
Mhnittfag fato said evnoMtod chamber substantially un-
^ttted ethyleoe oxkia gai fa amoont fa the range from
30 to 65 pomids per 1000 cu. ft. of chamber space, there-
after ra^|ectfag the matarfal to the action of said gas
for a time fa the range from oaa-half to four hours, then

'!2^1?**u?**J?""°. to tt least 29 faches of mercury
and thereby withdrawfag free ethylene oxide gas. then
flttthing the chamber with sterile filtered dry air to esub-
lish atmospheric preaeure fa the chamber, and then re-
naovtag from the chamber the material withm its closed
gas-permeable contafaer. whereby aU of the organic lifem the article and withfa the container is killed.

2M.7i7
METHOD FOR ARATION

A»art D. MeEkoy,

DISPLACEMENT _
OP METAL

F.

f nJj^'iil M?<. Ser. Ni:4fltt;Si
^ Ciymfc (Ct 23k-*I4>

1. A oiethod of preparing meul borohydrides compris-Mfrea^^ a solution of an ionic metal borofaydride se-

!S*K.i5?*"^ y^P. «>"^n« <rf "xlnm. potasshim
and htbium borohydndes in a non-aqueo«s ionizing sol-

UIILi'TS!!?**!?
Jhe^iTOup consisting of polyethyletx

and hqwd ammonia with a metal of the desired borohy-

1. An improved aohrett extraction process for effect-
mg robstantially quantiutive separation of hafnium im-
purities from zirconium vahiei which comprises contact-
fagan aqnaons teed lolutioB phase oootafaing ditonittm.
htfniom, and chloride Taluas. with a methyl iwbotyl
lutam phaaa, at leaat one of said phaiee oootaUig
tuocyaaate vahiaa. separattag the raaoltfag liicoafam
eoriched aqneooi phaae frcm the rasttltii^ hafrihim ao-
neiied methyl isobutyl ketone. «'^«^nfa| said hafUom
enriched metiiyl laobutyl ketone with an aqueoia hy-
drochloric acid solotkMi. separatiag the resulting zirco-
nium-containing hydrochloric add solution from the r»-
sultmg ziroonium-dapleted. hafainnKariched methyl iso-
butyl ketone, and acidifyfag said feed eolodai with tiie
resulting ziroomum-oontainiag hydrochloric acid solution.

M3t,m
'^S£H? roJLTgg IfaflPICATlON OF AtXAU
J«TAL HYPOPHOflPHlTE SOLimONSOON.
I^g^ y^^i;^^Jg

TAL PHOgPiOTES

M^ 8.A^ loi, tii liiiiin t, a cntpmnHaa iff SwU.

JJoDnm^ Fla<fcaa a,t»Si;Sar.WawT3M7<

I. A process for the pui ifieatioB of an aqoeous «it»?i
metal hypophosphlte sohitiott contahiing an alkali metal
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phosphite fa which ,the phoephite ions are precipitated

as inioluble alkaline earth metal phosphite by the addi

tioo ot an aqueous aohrtioo of an alkaline earth metal

hypophosphite fa aq amount stoichiometrically equivaleitt

to the amount of alkali metal phosphite in the solution

to be purified, the said aqueous solution of alkaline earth

metal hypophosphite having been prepared from a con-

centrated aqueous solution of alkali metal hypophoqjhite

by treatment with a cation exchanger whereby alkali

metal ions are substituted by alkaline earth metal ions.

METHOD
Z. A

I 23Mi771
MAPWG HVPOSULFTTES

N.Y., anrfpHW, by
to Jaasph R. Feny,

to Hsthsst C«

Apr. 22, 1953, Ser. N*. 3SM97
f naimi (CL23—116)

J.%ir^

m

i
&-'-

2,»3i,772___
METHOD OF PRODUCING EXTREMELY PUKE

SiUCQN
kH NicU, ilinniin, Unpsr Bn-

r,^s|i»aratoWnchBi Chsnyi ^jmAbR,
Mnaich, Gesmnny, aGeoHB ftm
NoOnnrii«. FHad Jniy 19,19S6,Ser.N«.5M.7S6
ai*H priasity, wMratiia Csra—y inly 29, 19iS

UnaimB (0. 23—223.5)
1 . Method of prodttciag pure, dense crystallize^ siUooii

for use in semiconductors by the thermij decomposition

of a halogenated silane containing hydrogen, which com-
prises passing vapors of a halogenated silane having from
one to two hydrogen atoms along and tivootb a heated

reaction zone fa an amount of frtjm about 0.6 to about

9.5 grams per hour per sq. cm. of cross-sectional area of

said reaction zone while differentially heating the reac-

tion zone so as to maintain a temperature gradient along

said reaction zone under which the temperature of said

reaction zone gradually increases m the direction of vapor

flow to a maximum oi between 800 and 1150* C. and
then decreases gradually from said maximum, and do-

composing the halogenated silane while passing along

and through said heated reaction ZMie to form pure,

dense, crystallized silicon.

2,931,773
AFPARATUS FOR THE REDUCTION OF §OLU.
TIONS BY MEANS OFA UQUIDAMALGAM

Wlilem Kooistia, DsHt, Nelhirlanis. aarignor to N.V.

Filed Mm. 7, 19S5, Ser. No. 492,519
ippMcatlen Nslisrtanfc Mar. 6, 1954

aOnfam. (CL:

1. The method of making an alkali metal hyposulfite

which comprises passing an amalgam of the alkali metal

of a predetermined and controlled concentration through

an aqueous solution of the bisulfite of the alkali metal

in a reaction zone and to a ctrilection region, forming

dissolved hyposulfite of the alkali metal fa the aqueous

solution by reaction of the alkali metal of the amalgam
with the bisulfite in the reaction zone, withdrewtng the

amalgam at lower alkali metal concentration from the

collection region for enrichmem and recirculation tlsough

the aqueous solulioii, withdrawing aqueous solution from
the reactimi zone at another region and passfag the with-

drawn solution to a crystallization region, coolfag the

solution after it leaves the reaction zone to a temperature

bdow the alkali metal hyposulfite satoration tempera-

ture of the solution and by said cooling precipitating

crystals of the hyposulfite in the crystallization region,

passing the remaining solution from the crystallization

region back to the reaction zone in a closed cycle and
for enrichment with additional hyposulfite in the reaction

zone, raising the temperature of the solution after it

leaves the crystallization region and before its enrich-

ment with additional hyposulfite, reducing the viscosity

of the circulating s^hition and the conocntratioa of hypo-
sulfite required for saturation fa the crystallization region

and throu^ the cydt by circulating witii the sdi^n
and in intimate mixture therewith a quantity of alcohol

suflkiem to substantially reduce the solubility of the

hyposulfite in the solution, and maintainfag the quantity

of alcohol in circulation below the value that precipitates

the bisulfite from the solution within the temperature

range through which the solution passes during its cycle

of circulation.

1. A reactor for the reduction of solutions with liquid

amalgam selected from the group consisting of alkali

metal and alkali earth metal amalgam comprising a
shell having a feed Ifae for the solution to be reduced, a

feed line for the amalgam, and an outlet line for the

said amalgam and solution, the feed line for the amalgam
being at the top of the reactor and having means to di-

vide the amalgam mto a plurality of streams, said means
consisting of a plurality of layers of dividing bodies sub-

stantially equally spaced throughout the reactor for re-

peatedly dividing the amalgam in its passage through the

reactor, said dividfag bodies having open spaces consti-

tutmgia substantial portion of the horizontal surface area

of each layer of dividing bodies, said layers of dividing

bodies occupying not more than 10% of the reactor
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space. Mid Uyen of dividint bodies being spaced apart
in horizontal layers so that the space between each of
said layers of dividins bodies is at least three bmes the
thidcDcaa of said dividinc bodies, said dividi^ bodies con-
sistinf of electrically «'»«"'«*Ht and noa-catalytically ac-
tive nuterial sh^ed to provide dividers which present
convex upper surfhoes 0¥er triuch die amalgam will flow
without resting thereon so that all maigam falling there-
on wfl! pass throu^ said dividing bodies.

tion of an additive combination essentially comprising
from about 10 to 90 parts of aluminum naphthenate and
from about 10 to 90 paru of tricrcs^ phosphate, said ad-
ditive combination being in an amount sufficient to re-
duce susceptibility of the leaded gasoline to surface igni-
tion.

a,i3t,774
CHEMICAL MILLING PROCESS

Lowell W. BiriM, MMwiss, Wb., ignni to AIDa-
nhahaew Mamdmttmlmg CoMt—y, MBwaakcc, Wis.
NoDrawlai. FDed Afr. l«,lm, Sw. No. 73S,7t2

tCUM. (CL41—42)
1. The chemical process for milling preselected por-

tions of structural members consisting of ferrous metals
and alloys comprising: immersing the preselected portion
of the structural member into a nonaqueous solvent con-
sisting essentially of phosphorus oxychloride; bubbling
through the solvent a fluid oxidant selected from a group
consisting <rf chlorine, bromine and iodine, until the sur-
face has been milled its desired depth; and withdrawing
said structural member from said solvent.

233t|777
GASOUNB FUEL CQMPQSmON

F. Ilan%—, Jr., Waint Creek, C^M^ Tim to

^.^r^ Q'L^.''"'"-y*-« rnwfmwtium of Deiawan

^V^^.,. 0»<i'*"«
JWPMfrtw Apr. 19, 1954, Sar.

li/lS^7l^J^r
-^^"^-^ '*• ''^ ^^

SCMiM. (CL44—77)
1. A gasoline containing bis[2-(I-metboxyisopropoxy-

isopropoxy) ethylJ ether as an additive in amount suffi-
cient to substaotiaUy reduce engine depoahs.

a,93t,77S
HYDSOCABBON 0IL8 CONTAINING ASHLESS

DHPBIiSANT INHmrTOBS
'**' *• Mfgal, hrftmea, NJ^ toi^wr to Em

NoDnmtof. FIM Dae.' 4, I^I^SotTno. 4M,59f
4CtokHL (0.44—42)

1. A stobilized hydrocarbon oil ceaapositioo consisting
of a major proportion of hydrocarbons boiling in the
range of from about 350* F. to about 900° F.. and a
minor proportion of a reaction product of a long chain
tertiary alityl primary amine with a copolymer of a vinyl
ester of a short chain fatty acid, a long chain alcohol
ester of a conjugated unsaturated dibasic acid, and a
compound selected from the class of alpha, beta unsatu-
rated aldehydes and ket<mes having the general structure:

H
R-C=C—C—R"

wherein R is selected from the class consisting of hydro-
gen, aliphatic groups of from 1 to 8 carbon atoms, phenyl
groups and alkyl phenyl groups of from 1 to 3 alkyl car-
bon atoms and R' and R" are selected from the class
consisting of hydrogen and aliphatic hydrocarbon groups
of from 1 to 3 carbon atoms, said copolymer being pre-
pared from monomers in proportion of from about 1 to
1.5 moles of vinyl ester, from 0.5 to about 0.7 mole of
the dibasic acid ester and from about 0.3 to 0.5 mole of
said cmnpound by heating at a temperature in the range
from about 60* F. to 212* F. to produce a copolymer
havmg a molecular weight in the range from 1,000 to
100.000, and said reaction product being prepared by
heating at a temperature in the range of about 212' F
to 350* F. for a period of 1 to 10 hours, 1 to 3 moles
of said amine pa- one mole of said cmnpound in said
copolynaer, said reaction product being present in sai«L'
hydrocarbon oil composition in an amount sufficient to
inhibit the formation of sediment in the said oil.

2334,778
AMMONIUM NITRATE GAS^ENERATING

COMPOSmON
Jack Liaak, H^hteMl, Ind., a«iBMr to StoMlard Oa Com.

«^ 'W;ChlcMo,ni.,«eof»oMdp«olIirfinBMi
NoDnwtag. Fnadl«M2L 1955, Sar. No. 517,477

4CWM. (q.52-^
I. A gas-tormmg compoaitxw consisting essentially of

(a) between about 70 and about 90 weight percent of
ammonium nitrate, (b) between about 1 and 5 weight
percent of an inorganic combustion catalyst selected from
the class consisting of ammonium dichromate and Prus-
sian blue, (c) between about 5 and 25 weight percent
of plastic binder material, said material consisting of (i)
between about 20 and 60 weight percent of polyvinyl
acetate and (ii) a plasticizer selected from the class
consisting of (I) nitro-substituted aromatic compounds
corresponding to the formula

-R

where R is selected from the class consisting of nitio-
phenyl, phenoxy, mononitrophenoxy and alkoxy contain-
ing from 1 to 4 carbon atoms, (II) nitrophenyl glycol
ether wherein said glycol-portion affording compound
has a molecular weight of not more than about 200 and
(III) mixtures of said nitro-substituted aromatic com-
pounds selected from I and II with a member selected
from the class consisting of dialkyl phthalates. triethyi
citrate, tributyl citrate, diethyl tartrate, dibutyl tartrate,
triglycol dialkanoates, polyglycol dioctanoate, dialkyl di-
glycolates, dinitrobenzene and dinitrotoluene, said mix-
ture containing at least about 30 weight percent of said
nitro-substituted aromatic compounds and {d) between
about 0.2 and 3 weight percent of an alkaline gassing
inhibitor fnmi the class consisting of diaminobenzene,
diphenylamine, urea and magnesium oxide.

J.

2331,774

.. _^ DBTBLLATB FUEL COMPOSTIION
MmAi Hmmt, CUeafo, IB.. a«%Mr to 8

NoDimrk«. 11MApr.24,l^S«.N«.5Htt7
2 CWiM. (CL 44mm4Sii

1. A distillate fuel comprising a major proportion of
gasoline containing tetraethyl lead and a minor propor-

Thaodora B.

2334,779
JET FUEL
Nortk

NJ., 111^ III to

,,. ^ ; T^ •^'J'* g<wpwtlu« ol Dataware
NoDnwtoi. FIM Aaf. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 527344

5Cktai. (CL52—.5)
1. A fuel composition adapted to be burned in a jet-

propelled aircraft which comprises 50 to 90 wt. percent
of a petn^um hydrocarbon fuel fraction boiling be-
tween about 130* and 600* P.. about 5 to 40 wt. per-
cent of a combustible solid comprising magneshmi which
has an average particle size not larger than about 175
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microns, and carbon with a structure index of less than

200, and from 4 to 10 wt. percent of an acetylene car-

bon black with a structure index of at least 200 and
with an average particle size of about 30 to 60 milli-

microns.

2334,744
COMPOSITION FOR TURBOJET STARTER

WajTM A. ProcH, Chkawo, «b4 Edwto F. MoreUo, JoUet,

DL, and Wmkui G. Storfey, MwMtcr, asd Robert W.
Todd, »^M, bd., Mi^OTSto WtaMaii OU Cob-

No brewing. Fled Oct 24, 1955, Sar. No. 543394
4ClaiM. (CL52—3)

1. A gas-forming composition suitable for the starting

of a turbojet engine which consists essentially, on a weight

basis, of about 6.5% of a partially esterified cellulose

acetate having a weight percent acetic acid between about

51% to about 57% acetic acid; about 7.9% of an acetyl

trialkyl citrate plasticizer containing from 1 to 2 carbon
atoms per alkyl radical; about 6.9% of a modifier se-

lected from the class consisting of dinitrophenoxyethanol

and a mixture consisting essentially of dinitrophenoxy-

ethanol and bis(dinitrophenoxy)ethane the dinitrophen-

oxyethanol constituting at least 50% by weight of said

mixture, about 2.5% of finely divided carbon; about 3%
of monosodium bnrbiturate; about 1.4% of propane-
insoluble petroleum asphaltic resin and about 1% of

an aromatic hydrocarbon amine and the remainder con-

sisting essentially ot ammonium nitrete.

2,934,741
PRODUCTION OF MAGNETIC IRON PARTICLES
Arnold Fredrick SchnMckcnbccher, Roaelle Park, NJ.,

assfgnor to Genanl AaOtoc Jk FDm Cofporatkw, New
York, N.Y., a corporalloa of Delaware

FIM Dec, 27, 1957, Scr. No. 745,704
14 Claims. (CL 75-^5)

1^.

1 . A process for producing finely divided iron particles

comprising continuously forming a gaseous mixture con-

taining iron carbonyl vapors and an inert gas in volu-

metric proportions of about 1:410, at a temperature be-

low the decomposition temperature thereof, and passing

said mixture through a theftnal decomposition zone

heated to a temperature of about 200 to 800* C.

2334,742
METHOD AND OPERATION OF BLAST FURNACES
AND METALLURGICAL FUELS THEREFOR

Harry A. Tonlmia, Jr., Dayton, Ohio, aaslgnor to The
Coasmoawcalik Eagtoccrtog Corporation, Dayton,
Ohio, a corporallan of Delaware

FUcd Apr. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 544354
1 Clahn. (CI. 75—41)

In the method of smelting metallurgical materials in a

refractory shaft blast furnace for smelting metalhirgical

ores, wherein the ore is introduced into a refractory shaft

along with coke and slag-forming constituents and heated

by a reducing gas blast directed into the ore to smelt

and reduce the sane to metal, the improvement which
consists in introducing along with the gas blast from 1

to 10% by weight of a mixture consisting of finely di-

vided particles of aluminum metal and coal particles, said

finely divided aluminum metal particles having a

on said particles of aluminum stearate, said alumiatan

stearate constituting from 0.1 to 5% by weight of sakl

finely divided aluminum metal particles, and said mix-

ture being introduced into said furnace together widi

a carrier gas composed of air, oxygen, and hydfogea in

the proportion by volume of 50% hydrogen, 25% air,

and 25% oxygen.

2334,743

METHOD OF PRODUCING TITANIUM
Edward Ustan, 4442 Hickoty St, Fontana, CaHf.

No Drawing. Filed Jnly 11, 1957, Ser. No. 471,142

4Clafaii8. (CL75—443)
1. A fvoceas fw produdng titansom metal of high

purity, which process comprises submerging in a body
of a liquid titanium tetrahalide two dectrodea of a

chemically oonredodng substance with respect to said

tetrahalide, maintaining a continuoos are between the

electrodes in the absence of a redixHng substance and
of sufficient current intensity to inoduce, by disso-

ciation of said tetrahalide beneath a layer of liquid ti-

tanium tetrahalide, a halogen gas and a precipitate com-
prising lower halides ot titanium, removing the pre-

cipitate from the liquid and treating the precipitate to

produce titanimn metal.

2334,744

NUCLEAR FUEL COMPOSmON
H. Spedding and Hariej A. WHhelB,
n to the United StolM of Aaerica
by the United Staica Atonic Encru

Filed Jml 9, 1944, Scr. No. 4444M
ICWm. (O. 75—122.7)

An alloy consisting essentially of thorium and ura-

nium-235, said uranium-235 existing in amount of at

least 1.4%.

2334,745

TUNGSTEN.N10BIUM-NICKEL CATHODES
Ardr2_M. Bonnda, Laverock, mi Rfehvd L. HoB, Nor-

ilstown. Pa., assignors to Snpcrior l^sbc Conspnny,

NoRiatowB, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

I

FHed JMy 12, 1957, Ser. No. 471,455
|

4Clafans. (CL 75—174)
1. An indirectly-heated cathode structure characterized

by high strength at cathode-operating temperatures, sus-

tained high level of emission and low sublimation and
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37SS !|[ ^*1Jf^ '^S*™^ Biottum in tb« rufe 9.0 percent by weifht of «o»ybdeauin 40to6Jor ac»3% to 2% 1^ welikt. tuogsteiT u, the nage of by weight copperlTs to sls^^'by^S^

from 1% to 5% by weight, ud the remaiader esaentiaUy
nickel.

lU

2,t3t,7Si

NICKEL BASE ALLOYS CONTAINING BORON
AND SILICON

0.025 to 0.55 percent by wei^t boron, and the balance
essentially nickeL

MBwfcn , Wb^ I ki\ n H
iKn MBwankM, Wb., a

SPINNING NOZZLES

Filed li^y 29; 1959, Sir. No. 83t,277

SCktaM. (CL 75—171)

mm.
No Drawls PIM F^ 2M95t, 8«. No. 71M175CUW. (CL 75-172)
1. A spmnerette comprising an age-hardened metal

element having at least one spinning orifice, said element
being made of an alloy contaiauig 70 to 80 percent palla-
dium and 20 to 30 percent Mdiom.

1. A nickel base alloy containing about 19 to 26 per-
cent chromium, 5 to 9 percent molybdenum, 4 to 7 per-
cent copper, up to 10 percem iron, up to 1.5 percent
nianganese, up to 0.3 percent carbon, 1.5 to 7.5 percent
Mlicoo, 0.025 to 0.55 percem boron, and the balance sub
stantially nickel characterized by high corrosion resist-
ance and high hardness without brittleness.

23M.7B9
TTTANIUM-MOLYBDENUM ALLOYS WITH

COMPOUND FORMERS
Robert I. Jaffec, Cohuibvs, Ohio, aalgnor, by mcaic
ui^ments, to Kenoecott Copper Corporatioii, New
York, N.Y, a corporalion of New York
No Drawtag. Fifcd May Ig, 1959, Scr. No. 813,619

4 Claims. (Q. 1S~-\1%S)
1. A high-strength alloy in which titanium is a major

constituent and consisting essentially of from about 30
to 50 percent molybdenum, from about 0.1 to 2.0 percent
of at least one titanium compound-forming addition se-
lected from the group consisting of boron and sUicon.
balance Utanium, said aUoy being characterized by
supenor workabiUty as comiMred with that of titanium-
molybdenum alloys of comparable molybdenum cootcat

nUCnON LIN&G COMPOSmONS
Fra-ces E. Sictan ani «okcrt Clifton Pncodi

2,938,787

NICKEL.BASE ALLOY CONTAINING BORON

OUo,

SMrth Bend, Ind., % cccpuiMian of Ddawan
^£!!*"Rf"?Sl^- !lK^' ^- No. 545,«7, -w
^ """."iiSJ—•

**» *•*'» •"• No. M«,tt2
8 OainH. (CL 7S-280

FladlMy 38, 1999, Ser. No. 83M71
3 Cfarim. (CL 7S-171)

1. A hard, corrosion-resistiag alloy consisting cpo,.
Ually of 26 to 30 percent by weight of chromium. 7J to

I

1. la a process for foraiing a dntcfa or brake frictkm
article, the steps of cakiaing kyaaite to form muUite in
excess of 70% by weight of the kyanite, mixi^ the cal-
cmed kyanite material with a metal powder which is de-
formable under pressure to Sow around said mollite and
mechanically grip said kyanite material, compressing the
mixture to a unified mass, sintering the masa in a pro-
tective atmosphere at a temperature of HOC to 1900*
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F. to unite the meial particles, and subfocting the uniied laleasifying the film after exposure and

mass to pressures from 40.000 to 100,000 p^i. to ill mem with a aolution containing a member

out the voids therein wUle coidlmng said mass jsiwi the troop innriiiiin of aUcaK metaJ

lateral expansion. •

Afam

2^38.791
lUOONGaB

METALS
METHOD OF PRODUdWC 9BAPED BODIES FROM

POmMOKD

2(, 1949, 9m, Nn. 95,427
(CL 75—226)

1. A raedMsd of producing a shaped body oonatitutcd

by a core of uranium metal oompkldy enveloped in a

heath of compacted bcryllhun powder, which method

coaiipnses the stepe of placiag the uranium core oa a

layer of unoompactod ponvder beryttiiun. surrounding the

core with the powder and covering it with a further layer

of uncompacted powder berylUum. applying compact-

ing pressure of approximately 10 loos per square inch to

the said layers to compact the whole while heating the

whole to a temperature above the fi-^ transition point of

uranium, whereby the uraniimi but below the melting

point thereof will Bow and tnuMmit iiotnopic pressure to

compact the powdtsr berylUum sorrowading the core.

2,938,792
PHOTOGRAPHICPROCESSESAND COMPOSITIONS

USEFUL THEREIN
Mcroc M. Morse, Boston, Maas^ aaigBor to Pobroid

Corporation, CanArldce, Mam., a corporation of Dcb-

Fiicd Mar. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 645,445
6 Claian. (CL 96—29)

rP^;-

2,938,794
PRESERVATION OF MICROBIAL CELLS

Uoyd G. Iliraaia. NarA lttni*l< , OL, ai%aor to

WBwn B Co^ Inc., a iipuialiua ef Delaware
'

No Drawii«. Flei Inly 3, 19S3, Scr. Na. 3M,077
8 dainu. (Q. 99—2)

1 . A method of treating viable qwrcs and/or oeDs of

microorganisms of the class consisthig of Schizomycetes

and Fungi, whidi conqiriies mixing the staftiiig ma-
terial in a moist state w^ sucrose crystaii, ^etcbf ad-

hering tbe^ moist starting material to Ae socroce cryttab,

and mixing the moist coated sucrose crystals with stGca

gel desiccant granules.

1. The photographic process of allying an aqueous

alkaline solution of a silver halide developer, a silver

halide solvent aid an alkyl polyoxyethylene thioether

to an expoaad sOvcr halide stratmn and a alNer-reoeiMive

stratian in lupeiiNiBed relation in order to prodnce a

silver transfer pr^, said S(^udon oompriang, by total

weight of the lohition. from about 1 to about 8% de-

veloper, from about OJ to about 10% silver halide ad-

vent and from abont 0.33 to about 3% of said alkyl poly-

oxyethylene thioether.

I 2,938,793
NTTROSODISULPONATE LATENSIFIER

M. GuliBiig, Ailhglii s, and Janwe E. Ln VaBe,
to Techakal Opcsntfana,

Maa.,n casparalian af Deb-

No Drawh*. FBcd Dae. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 704,292
4 CWaM. (CL 9^—65)

1. In the pitMasss of developing an exposed photo-

graphic silver halide emulsion, the stop wMch comprises

2,938,795
BEER AND ALE i»a> METHOD OF PREPARING

THE SAME
Gcone H. Kinaawn, Waawatoca. and Nlaan N. il iBtoin

ani IMl»t L. Baker, MBwanfcae, WIs^ asripMnto
Basic Piudnits Corparattoa^ MBwaakca, Wla., a oaipo*

ladan of Wbcomin
No DniwlB«. FOed Inly 2, 1999, Scr. No. 824,475

5 Clatoss. (CL 99^-48)
4. Malt liquor nich as beer aad ale characterized by

the preaeace therem of adenine in an amoum of at least

about 7J parts per million and having an upper limit

deterauned by the wholesomeness, flavor and appearance

of said beer, ale and malt liquor.

2338.796
GROUND MEAT PRODUCT AND METHOD

OF PRODUCB^G SAME
William I. Zkk, Crete, DL, acslinor to B. HcBar 4k

Campaay. a corporalioa «f iiltoili

No Drawfav. FBed Feb. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 637,877
17 Clafans. (CI. 99—109)

1. A moist ground meat product for cooking contain-

ing between about \% and about 20% by weight thereof

of oil-free, citrus peel meal dispersed therethrough.

' 2,938,797
GUM CONFECTIONS AND MANUFACTURE

THEREOF
Harry A. Toabnto, Jr., Dayton, OUo, assignor to Com-
moaweahh EagtaMering Company of Ohio, Dayton,
OUo
No Drawtog. FBed Feb. 4, 1959, Scr. No. 791,054

7 Ctotoss. (CL 99—134)
1. A gum confection comprising a water-soluble, essen-

tially linear, native, unhydrolyzed dextraa made up of

long chains and further characterized in that from 94%
to 97% of the linkages joining the anbydroglucose units

are 1,6 linkages, said dextraa constituting the major con-

stituent of the confection.

Hany A. T

2,938,790
ICING COMPOSITION

Jr^ Dajftoa, OVa, amlgaii to Hk
-^toiiih^ Csa^aay a( OUa, Day.

ton, OUo
No Drawk«. OrlglMl appBcalloa Sepl. 25, 1953. Scr.

No. 382,479. Divided and fUs appBcadoa Sept 3,

1958, Scr. No. 758,659
9 CtotoH. (a. 99—139)

1. An icing for bakery products comprishig sugar and,

•s a stabilizing and bodying additive, a relaUvely small
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but cffBCtivc qnaatity of a bydmxyalkyl deztru cmtaia- cd«ef in tishUv coiled double »•». #«r«{— i .•

DRY PUDDING COMPOSITION"yy ^ ^•'*^fc? P«y*-» OyD» MikMr Id TW

No DnwlBf. FUcd StptJL IfSt, S«. No. 758,67«
< CUaa. (d. 99—139)

1. A dry composition to be mixed with milk and water
for producing a smooth, palatable pudding comprising,
as sole base or bodying component, particulate hydroxy-
ethyl dcxtran. and the dextran being of the strain Uu-
conostoc mesenteroides NRRL B-512.

^tETHOD ^^I' 'jSSrING COOKED

™^ /"S: • *'^» *«• No. «33,Mt
2 OafaH. (CL 99—193)

BLOOD BASE COLORING COMPOSITION—
» S^JtefijWB M, DL, aarifMT to The GriSlb

Ubofatorie., lac, CUa«o, DL, a conMratio. of

No DiawiDf. FM Oct 3. 195S» Scr. No. 7i5.M4
8 Claiw. (CL 99—14S)

I. A pigmenUng composition usefol in coloring ground
meat and fish products comprising a total water content
of not over about 60% by weight, as the essenUal pig-
ment the minimal hemoglobin hydrate, the latter being
characterized by the red color of hemoglobin in freifa
blood and by a water content in the range from 12%
to 13% by weight, said Utter content being included in
said total water content, and edible preservative.

1. A method of preparing cooked rice in which the
starch has been broken down into a gelatinous mass hav-
ing a fluffy surface and the rice uniu en masse cohere to
each other comprising the steps of, chilling the mass of
cohering cooked rice units, sequentially stripping rice
uniu uacoheringly from aaid man, arraaginf each of
the nee units in spaced apart order on a support so that
each rice umt will be wholly out of contact with adjacent
nee units, placing said rict units in heat exchange rehuioQ
with a freezing medium, maintaining said rice units in
said spaced apart rdationahip until they are frozen, re-
moving said rice units from said support and recombin-
ing said frozen rice unite into a pourabic granular mass

3,93«.M1

fWc- w -•' - "^P. PACKAGEOwe. StUt^ amd GUmm M. AutiB, Maiimm, Wis.

"W Nor. 21, 1955. Scr. No. 54M93
• ClalM. (CL 99—174)

SEAFOOD PRODi£tB AND METHOD OP
^ ^ MAKING THE SAME
Thomas S. Gorton, Jr., 993 Memorial Drive,

CambrMpc, Mmb.
FOcd Dec. 4, 195^; Scr. No. tU,li9

I Oaima. (CL 9»~19S)

2. A package which consiste of a stack of relatively
thin shoes of meat arranged to form an upright mass,
said package compnsing in combination with said producta wrapper of transparent material which is draped over^ nJ °L^ ^"^^ " *""« engagement with the topend and ad)oining side walls thereof, said wrapper con

JSSS.';^."„''^'*'^''!i°.?"**"*
transparent pStic film

material, an open ended band member in the form of atubuar section of a continuous plastic material which is
relatively thm, slightiy stretchable and adapted to be

^ffi.w ^? J*'"'^*'"'
^^P'"'' »*'^ **"d "^^^^^ having

sufficiMt thickness to give it substantial rigidity, said band

^^J?"^ .!?'*"' "'"^ '^ **»« telescopically
Msocmted with the wrapper and enclosed product atooe end only thereof, thereby to expose the other end ofhe product including substantial portions of the side walls
thereof, and a substantially flat rigid metal disk closing
the open end of saii^ wrapper and supporting Uic ad
joimng end of Uie product, said wrapper having its mar-
ipns reversely folded about the outer end edges of saidband member, and said metal disk having its marginal

1
.
The metiKxI of making a frozen seafood product

which will not break apart during handling- and cooking,
comprising the steps of: randomly cutting a plurality of
individual pieces of seafood selected from the group con-
Mrtl^ of scallops and clams into thfai slices to provide
nat sides Uiermi to increase the surface area thereof to
faciitate adherence of the slices to each other in Uie
final product; compacting tiie cut slices of seafood into amaw substantially free of air spaces; freezing said mass-
cutting said frozen mass into sheets of desired tiiickness'
and then cutting the sheete into individual shapes

Il«P?^S!i5®JL5*f™^^^^ APPARATUS
*7L£L?*S^_5?k ^^m, tmi Bcrtia S. Han^lon,Ckkmma. DL I. ^ a .. ^naJwTThT

cato, m., a corporation of nUnofa '*

™^-*ft "• 1957,^. No. «3.77«
UOalnH. (CL99—217)

I. Apparatus for the irradiation of a substance includ-
ing a radiation chamber, a radiation source including an

t
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evacuated radiation tnbe having an end withm said cham- Uiat is formed from sidd mixture; formint saM mixtnie

ber. vacuation means connected to said chamber to main- to shape; setting said binder to rigidify lald shape: and

tain said chamber at a reduced air pressure to subatantially firing said shi^ at a temperatnre (rf at leatt abottt flSO*

balance said evacuation of said tube at said end. air lock C. to effect carbonization and below the decompodtion

tenq)eratnre ci dkdn carbide, in an atmoq^bne ^lat will

leave elemenul silicon and that will not cause the de-

composition of silicon carbide and in contact with at

least sufficient silicon to react with all of the available

carbon, the average boBt density of die caibon la said

shape after carbomzation being below about 0.92 to

0.93 g./cc.

2«93MM
GLASS COMPOSmON

James E. Doncaa, Bracks nrMgt, aai Gcoiie L. Tbomaa,
Chaawlck, Pa^ awignnn In PlUitmgh Phia Ghm Com-
pany, AUcgheny Connty, Pa., a cmpmaUou of Pcnnsgrl-

vania
FUed Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. <42,275

7 daima. (CL 196—82)

means associated with said chamber, and conveyor means

associated with said chamber and said lock means to

move the substance to be irradiated into and out of said

chamber without substantially raising the air pressure in

said chamber whereby said balance will be maintained.

PROCESS or STABILIZING AUTOCATALYTTC
COPPER PLATING SOLUnONS

Maynard C. Afcas, Schcnertaiy, N.Y., amignor to Gen-
eral Electrk Company, a tm piBfaHon of New York
No Drawlttg. FUcd Mar. 31, 195t, Scr. No. 725,451

19 Clainm. (CL !•«—1)

7. A solution for autocatalytically plating copper which

is stabilized against self-decomposition comprising an

aqueous, alkaline solution of fotmaldehyde and a cupric

ion which has been oomplexed so that the solution is free

of cupric hydroxide, said solution containing a gas con-

taining elemental oxygen.

2,93MM
METALLIZED CERAMICS

Pasqnalc C. Padnte, Latrobe, Pa., amignor to The Cariio-

rmidam Company, Niagara Fails, N.Y., a corporation

of Delaware
No Drawli«. Filed May S, 1959, Scr. No. 811,785

4 Claims. (Q. 104—1)
1 . A ceramic metallizing oompositicm consisting essen-

tially of: molybdenum boride. 40-70% by weight; man-
ganese metal, 5-30% by weight; and cuprous oxide,

5-30% by weight.

2.93S397
METHOD OF MAKING REFRACTORY BODIES

James C. Andersen, Ntafva FaBs, N.Y., assignor, by
maaac asslgnHiiKs, to Ilia Unttcd States of America as
rcprcacntod by Bm UnMsd Stales Atomic Eminj Com-

piled Ang. 11, 1957, Scr. No. «7S,917
14 Claims. (O. 19^—44)

I. A proccM lor making artictes of denae silicon

carbide, containing less than about 3% free silicon, com-
prising: forming a substantially homogenous mixture of

granules of silicon carbide, a carbonaceous material com-
prising at least about 3% by weight of said mixture, and

a carbonizable material including a temporary binder,

the total amouoi of carbon in said carbonaceous material

and in said carbonizable material in said mixture being

between about 85% and about 95% of the stoichiometric

amount that is required to react with silicon to form a

completely solid body of silicon carbide from a shape

4. A neutral gray colored, heat absorbing glass having

substantially uniform transmittance of light in the por-

tion of the spectrum lying between 440 and 660 mflli-

microns and an excitation purity below 7 percent con-

sisting essentially of the following ingredients in percent

by weight: 60 to 75 percent SiOj, 1 1 to 20 percent NajO.
to 10 percent KjO, the sum of NaaO and K3O being 1

1

to 21 percent. 6 to 16 percent CaO, to 10 percent MgO,
the sum of CaO and MgO being 6 to 18 percent, 0.2 to 1

percent FciOs, 0.003 to 0.05 percent NiO, 0.0003 to 0.02

percent CoO and 0.008 to 0.2 percent Se.

2,938,899
COLD WATER DISPERSIBLE LAUNDRY STARCH
Walter J. Katzbcck, Oak Park. DI., aasignor to Com

Products Company, a corporation of Delaware
NoDrawteg. FUcd Jane 18, 1957, Scr. No. M4,S09

2 Claims. (CL 196—ai8)
1. A process for making a cold water dispersible dry

laundry starch ccmcentrate which is quickly dispersible in

cold water without cooking to form a stable laundry

starch preparation which comprises preparing an aqueous
suspension of granules of a waxy grain starch selected

from the group consisting of waxy grain sorghum starch,

waxy maize starch, and waxy rice starch, adding an alkali

metal hypochlorite to said suspension in an amount, based

on the dry weight of said starch, equivalent to oxidize

said starch to a carboxyl content of from 0.025 to 0.12

percent, heating said suspension to oxidize said starch and
provide a paste having a Scott viscosity within the range

of 40 to 120 seconds per 100 ml. on the basis of 12

grams of said starch cooked in 280 ml. of water for 15

minutes, neutralizing the excess chlorine in said suspen-

sion, washing said oxidized starch, gelatinizing said oxi-

dized starch, rapidly drying said oxidized starch and

griming said dried oxidized starch, said oxidized starch

being dried m admixture witii 5 to 20 percent by weight,

based on the dry weight of the oxidized starch, of a

compound selected from the group consisting of borax,

boric acid and mixtures thereof; said dried oxidized starch

product having a carbcixyl content of from 0.025 to 0.12

percent, a funnel dispersibility in the range of 70 to 1300
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»«* pedi viKo«iiy 75 to 135 lecaildi, «lT2p«^ue *" •^ «»»*»»««»« "«»»•
of 1 to45 Doito with 25 gnum dapumi m 450iiiL of -^^-^m^^^^
water at SO* F.

ATPAMATUB ANDlS^
" " "~ aii Ahta .

i» AaMricsL _ „
, • COTOfatioB af MniilMi

IwL t, 19SI, Sw. Na. 759412
4 GUm. (CL 117—lt2)

OrPAINIING Alfrad

TREATED GLAn
won

~^AM»COMP08niON§
W8AME

~fii^^^
'
m »"'«1ZILJ.' "^ «* >§ R

^^5^|'S^
^ i^2^ 5f*" *"'*^ «>*»»« '<»»»«» •» • complM
directly oo the flan fiber svifaces conprUng a tkanium
ester complexed with potyriByl alcohol

^^

INSULATED C^S^ FOR SIUCON

1. A method of paintinf an end product havina ad-
joumif surfaces, the first of which is disposed so that
liquid paint applied thereto in an excessive quantity wiU
not adequately drain therefrom by gravity and the sec-
ond of which is disposed for adequate drainafc by gravity,
such method including the steps of: afplying liquid paint
to both surfaces in excessive ^ quantities; moving a
'*'**?*^ *^^ ***• *^ surface so that the excess paint 'N.Y^miVnakTon the first surbce is flowed onto the second suiSS; and^FMalfa
adding an additiottal quantity of liquid pamt into the
flowage of excess paint immediately after it is squeegeed
onto the second surface; then permitting the excess paint
on the second surface to drain therefrom.

^J^^. y Qgt 31, 1»S<. 8sr. No. «M11^^
''^rtfe!"' ' "£' ''— Not. a, 1H5

1 A ^u^^^y^^J^ 117—127)
1

.
A metliod of prododng an insulated coating on the

surface of sihcoii steel sheet or strip which comprises
coaung an aqueous sohition of lO^ weight peicent of
zinc bichromate in the form of a thin and uniform film
on the wrface of the sillcoa steel, and beating the thus
coated rilicon sleel at a temperatnri of 500*-700* C. for
a penod of 1(M0 seconds, thereby a firmly adherent
film of usulation is produced on said silicon steel sheet
or strip.

2^mD OF raoDu^^iimiipnc ariiclbs
Sylvan LC«ksB,FlHUM. and MartlB& Am,

NJ4aaMCoh«i

239M11^onww OF coNDrrxmiNG POLYEsrER tex-m£ MATERIAL AND TOE RBSUL^P^

NoKaw^ FMFfov. 9, 195f, Ser. No. t51,5M
1 A

^Orfms. (CL117-1«2)
^^

. • V **?!?!*• *" improvmg the dyeabflity and minimiz-
mg the ptlhng eifects in a synthetic polyester textile ma-
terial comprising a condensation polymer of terepbthalic
•ad and ethylene glycol, comprising the steps of immers-

L*^ u .l"****
mMeiM in a heated, anhydrous, relatively

high-boiliiig. water-soluble, inert, organic liquid medium
u» the subsuntial absence of any dyestuff and at an ele-
vated temperature of at least 250* F. but below the
softentog point of the textile material, for a period oftme sufficient to effect impregnation of the texUle ma-
twial with Ac heated organic liquid medium and to
modify the fiber ttructure of the textile material by pene-
tratwo of said organic liquid medium into said fiber rtruc-
ture but Ddthout otherwise affecting the fiber structure,
living Ae textile material from the heated organic

Sl^^ST*™"' ?*> ™««fi«tely thereafter contacting
the textfie matenal with relatively cool water. theieS
substantially removing the adhering organic liqid mefi-

Sfelill^'ft^lLL" "-wynriilsnafNew Yo«No Drawtag^ FM Ii4y 19, iM4, Ser. No. 444,341

u 5 9"'^»^ (CI. 117—13g^
I. A method of producing antiseptic nylon and plastic

articles which compites subfScdng such articles to treat-
meai with a sohidon of phenyl mercury lacute in lactic
acid and sufBciem formic add to reduce the equivalent
mercury content to about 0.25^5% and drying the articles
thereby producing a chemically adherent deposit of
phenyl mercury formate in and on said articles to render
the article* durably germistatic and germicidal through-
out their useful life.

239M1SPROCni VORMABMCGOUJLOfll MATERIALS

r. No. 745324

, iw ,S 9^^10.11^^^'^^^^
1. Process for unproving the resistance against micro-

biological attack of ccUuloseswntnining materials by im-
pregnating the material with, an aqueous r^rtfrn of
^fl^^mo-MreUmide and formaklefaydc and an add cat-
alyst, the amount of formaldehyde being not greater than
one mole per mole of kaloftno-acetamide, drying the
unpregnated material and sulqccting it to a temperature
of between 110 and 160' C ""perwure
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VAPOraATIONiMBIHOD OP mODUONO IHNLAY^ OF $E)M1CQNDUCI1NG COMPO1JND0

3, 1951, Ser. No. 739,577
IcffiMBy Juc 8, 1957

23CMM. (CL 117—212)

''V

4^,

'\ ,•> >.;, i<m

brF

I . A method for producing a thhi semiconductor layer

of a semioonductinf compound wboee components, in

molten oonditioii^ litove different vapor pressures respec-

tively, comprising simultaneously directing vapor beams
of the components onto a carrier surface, the carrier sur-

face being at a temperature between the condensing tem-

perature of the compmient of higher volatility, oa the one
hand, and the conddiwing tenaperatures di the component
of lower volatility and of the compound on the other

hand, the hnpingiat detnity of the vapor beam of the

component of U^ier vt^tiBty on said surface bemg such

as to maintain at die carrfer sorCue a stoichiometric ex-

cess of the oompoosbt of U^ber vtrfatflhy.

2^938J17
METHOD OF DE.«uSaRING MOLAflBES

Alfrsd M. TlanMW, 2<f Ei ilihuliiii Wagr, Apl 482,
Sm trmaan 27, CaM.

FOed In. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 834,489
1 CMik (CL 127—47)
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vessds under a vacuum gnuBag Crooi a low
of apprarimately 10 inchei of mereory to a higlj tf tp-
pntdaut^ 28 mehes, siid nnture of meHkaltu, liaflii
Milphide, tnd dilaie impore, re-cyded sueirAse sotottoa
bctaig passed In oooiinuoas flow through said serili of
vessels in the direction of the increasihg Ytenn %ttfl
siriMtantially all the resident sucrose shall have formed
barium saccharate and the hydrogen su^ihide simntta-
neously evolved shall have beoi removed in tMin^iwinj
said vacuum; withdrawing oootiaoously ui amount of said

magma equivalent to the amount intxfaiced by the adffi-

tive molasses, re-cyded sugar solutioB and barimn sid-

phide; separating said withdrawn portion hito a substan-
tially svgaf-free solution, coouiting of non-sugar molswas
ingrrdiejtfs, and substantial^ insohibk hftriwn tt'^t**:
washing said barium sarcharate until sidwiiintiaUr free

from adlttrcnt aan-eugar mobnsei Ingrridisidi, suvcnd-
ing the barium sac^arate thus ''***"-' in water and
carbonating the ceaoltaat slurry la a mnilagi oirbgnat-
ing opetatiuu by passing a gas coirtaininf caitea dindde
through sud slurry nntfl die pH of the sugar aolwim tfans

being produced shall become appraxiau^y 9, tfds oon-
Mituting the first carbonating sti^ie; separating the sognr
solution, of high purity, dius obtained from the insohible

suspended solids, omsisting of an faidsflnite mixture of
barium cartMnate and undeooaiqwsed barium saocfaarafis;

suspending said mixture of barium carbonate and saccha-
rate ooce more in water and carbonating once more in

a second stage by passmg gas oontaining carbon dioacide

through the same until M barhim saochando shall have
been converted to carbonate with altendaat iiberatioa of
all contained SDcrase; separathig the resuftaiH sohOiaB of
Morose, of relativdy low purity, from the suspended
barium caibonaie sad re-cyding said impure sucrose solu-

tion dius produced in the second carbonating state as
the diluthig medimn 4>ecified in the first nnwimhn«in
stq> of the im>cess.

2,938J18
TOBACCO COMFOSmONAND SMOKING UNTT
CONTAD^UNG MATERIAL FOR ELIMINATING
DELETERIOUS MATTER

Charles A. Spech^ Eagli m aod, NJ.^ssiIm pi to MhMnIs
* CaeaHcals CoiMBBHaa as AaMncn, Msalo Fark,
NJ. a coffoiadaa flf Mtarlaad
NoDnwIag. FEsd NovTB. 1957, Ssr. No. 897,318

18astaK (CL131—17)
1. A smoking mixture comprisfaig tobacco having oom-

mingled therewith a small amount of a mixture of hy-
drated lime and an add-aetivated day selected from
the group consisting of kat^ day, halloysite day and
montmorillcmite day.

aJ3fl,819
INTERMETALLIC nnOONDUCrOR DEVICE

MANUFACTURING
NX, Ipoi la

Naw Tart, N.Y., a
lafNMTYs'

Fled Aag. IS, 1918, Ser. Nm. 758,199
5niiBi (a.i4S—13)

(l*-^!', >

The process of do^ugaring molaaMs which rmmprisw;

ooauAingling mdapsei contimioasly with an amouat of

barium sulphide m excess of the stoichiometric aaaoaat
required to fbrm barium saccharate with the socrose of
said molasses, witt a ra<yclad diiiMiag medhmi coorist-

ing of the impure sacrose solution obti^sed in the second
carboaation step ia the process, and with a aiagma of
pre-formed barium sacduirate retained ia a series of i

r'^
F

1. The process of making a three-five intermetallic

compound semiconductor devke comprising the steps of

placing a three-five intermetallic compound semiconduc-
tor body in contact with s quantity of an alloy oompris-
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iof as a ai^jgr ooostituent tin and aubstaatiaUy equal
quaatitkt of ziac aad aaleoiun heating said tcmicoodttc-
tor body aad laad alk>y to a tenH>erature soflkieat to mdt
said alloy aad to dissolve a portion of said waucanduclor
body ia said alloy for a time to permit a quantity of said
S6l0uuni to dlAise ia said semiconductor body to estab-
lish a conductivity type thereof ia a predetennined region
in cooling said sanicoaductor body thereby solidifying
said alloy on said semicooductor body.

HIGH BONDSfKE^IGTB LAMINATE rttODVCT

Mc Coapaagr, a catptMnalliM «f NIfw Yoik
FIbd May U, 19(55, Sar. No. 511,395

iChhm (CL 154—137)

y\\-^- <^ VN»s^^>^s%i,

•Mf iin cun"

METHOD OF SPHEtUXDIZlNG STEEL BY
RAPID HEATING

A. T^waer, Ir^ Flontowa, P&,, asstianr to Scias
CorpoialkNi of AaMifca, DradMr, Pa., a conoratioa
of Pnaiylraaia
No Dia iihu. Fflcd Apr.K 1951, 8«r. No. 73M44

3 nihil I <CL14S^134)
1. The method of spberoidizing carbon and low alloy

steel which comprises moviag the steel co^inuously
through a furnace at a teoiperatuK sufficiently above the
temperatuie of the sted to raise the steel temperature
from 100* F. to 300* F. above the lower critical tem-
perature at a rate fast eaoitgh that the carbides in the
steel do not have time to disaolve, and immediately upon
the attainment <rf sjch temperature air cooling the steel.

MANUFACTUKE OFnS&LC METAL^OATED
^ , GLASS FDJiMENTS

Hwana R. Nacfc, CohuabM, Oyo, MB%Bor, hy awMe as-^aanali, jo UaM CarhM, Qwywaflo., New York,
N.Y., a cwpoialiua of New York

Ffcd Fck. IS, IMS, Scr. No. 4W,112
ICWak (Q. 154—2.24)

1. The method of preparing laminated articles com-
prising a fibrous body and a vinyl surfacing material hav-
ing a cloth backing which comprises the steps of coating
and impregnating a fibrous mat material with a resinous
composition consisting of (1) from about 62 to 85%. by
weight of the total solids content of the composition, of
phenolic resin solids, said phenolic resin solids being in
the form of a liquid phenolic resia composition containing
from about 40 to about 80% solids by weight, said
phenolic resin comprising the alkaline catalyzed reaction
product of ingredients comprising a phenol and a molar
excess of an aldehyde. (2) from about 15 to about 38%.
by weight of the total solids content of the composition,
of zein and (3) a soli«nt for the zein and phenolic resin,
drying the coated mat and bonding said coated mat to
the cloth side of said vinyl surfacing material by means
of heat and pressure.

233M23
TREATMENT OF POLYETHYLENE TEREPH-

THALATE FIBERS

, '^I!?V^*'*^ "^ «•*«< B- ifcighiia, Caya-
boia Falls, OUo, aaii^ois to The Gsaarai Tk« ft Rib.
her Coaapaay, Akraa, Ohio, a corporadoa of OKo
NoDnwIai. FHad N«v. 2t, 19S<, Scr. No. i24,751

TOahM. (0.154—139)
1. A method of making a composite product compris-

ing a body of vulcanizabie rubbery compound and rein-
forcing fabric material having fibers of a linear, oriented
ester of terephthalic add and a glycol comprising the
steps of coating said remfocciag fabric material with an
adhesive dip sohition of at least 3 percert soUds of a
rubbery compound and at least 94 percent of an organic
polyisocyanate, drying and heat setting the coated ma-
terial at from 250* F. to 410* F. for at least 40 seconds
and not more than 10 minutes while stretching of the
coated material is held to less than % %, associating said
coated and dried fabric material with the body of vul-
canizabie rubbery compound, Jind then heating the com-
posite articles to effect vulcanization of said rubbery com-
pound and to adhere said fabric material to said rubbery
compound.

A metiiod of making a pressure clad-metol cable con-
sisting of esublishing a molten mass of glass, withdraw-
ing filamerts of glass from said molten mass, attenuating
said filaments, subjecting said filaments as drawn to gas
plating by contacting the filaments while heated with a
thermally decomposable metal bearing compound which
is decomposed at the temperature of the glass filament
to deposit the metal constituent on said filaments to pro-
vide dongated metallized glass filaments, gathering to-
gether a plurality of said metallized glass filaments and
arranged substantially parallel to the longitudinal axis
of the cable, and pressure roll cladding the contiguous
metallized glass fibers together by the application of
sufficient pressure thereto at room temperature to cold-wdd said metallized filaments into a. unitary dad-metal
cable structure which has high tensUe strength and is
flexible.

to

of

2,93M24
DIGESTION APPARATUS AND METHOD
C. F. C. Rkhl«, KarMad, Swedes

^J^ebofa«ct Kamyr, Karlrtad, Swadca, a

FUcdJaa. 22, 1951, Scr. No. 719,577 '

ClalBs priority, uppHeatlaa Swedes Jm. 22, 1957
9ClBiBM. (a.l<2--42)

9. In the process of continuously digesting cellulose
wherein digesting liquor and i pulp arc discharged from a
point in a digesting chamber to a separating chamber
wherein the digesting liquor is separated from the pulp at
substantially the same pressure as that which exists in
the digesting chamber, said process including the steps
of: returning digesting liqwtt^, separated off in said sep-
araUng chamber, to the digesting chamber adjacent the
discharge point aad at substaatially the same pressure as
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that which exists in the digesting chamber; and cooling the

digesting liquor retamed to the difestmg chamber to a

I I

I
II

temperature below that which exists in the discharge

point therein.

1,93M2S
MgTHOD OF^RESBTING DIGESrER CORROSION
Frederick H. RkhlMr, GIca Cora, N.Y.* aMcaor to The

Babcock ft WQcok Coapaay, New York, KY., a cor.

poranoa or now jcracy
FBod Jha. 39, 1953, S«r. N^ 334432

5Cfariw. (CLlf2'^-4S)
1. In the cycHc batch cooking of cellulosic materials

in a ferrous metat digester vessel the method of operatioh

which comprises tht steps of cooking a charge of said

cellulosic materials and a cooking liquor at a predeter-

mined temperatui'e of at least 275 F. and superatmospheric

pressure for a selected period of time, blowing the digester

to remove substaatially all of the charge, cooling the

digester vessd to a temperature below the boiling tem-
perature of the cooking liquor by contacting said vessel

with a non-corrosive cooling liquid, and recharging the

digester vessel with cellulosic materials and cooking liquor

to repeat the process.

2,93M24
BLEACHING OF CELLULOSIC PULP

Paoto MarpMcro, MDaa, Italy, asilgarr to Sodcte
rAmeUoratioa c( Ic Dsrsliwaiiat dcs Proccdes
trieb (SADErt), a tataaraiiiBi of Taagfcr
No Drawh*. Fl««8^ 2, 1958, Scr. No. 751,557
Cfadms prioilty.aapllcartaa Fnacc laly 24, 1954

3ClahM. (CLl«2-r7)
I . In a process flbr bleaching chemical or semi-chemi-

cal cellulose pulps, the improvement which comprises the

step of contacting ^ aqueous suspension of the pulp, at

a temperature within the range of 20*-80* C, with a
metallic chlorate selected from the group consisting of

the alkali metal chlorates and alkaline earth metal chlo-

rates, in the presence of a vanadium catalyst, said chlo-

rate being i>reaent in an amount within the range of

0.2-10% by weight of the pulp, and said suspension

containing 1-2 grams acid per litre of suspension. '

233M27
INSECTICIDE

Fraads T. Wadsworfh, DIektoMia, aad Paal D. May, Gal-
veston, Tex., Bsrlganrs to The AnMilcaa Oil Company,
Texas CMy, To., a corposatioa of Tens
No Drawfaig. FIM Apr. 29, 1951, Sar. No. 731,633

5 CbhM. (CL 1<7—22)
5. A concentrate useful in forming insecticadal com-

positions effective against sucking-type insects which com-

prises between about 10 to 5051^ by weight of bis <flMdi-

ylthio) methane, between about 1 to 15% try weight Of

an emulsifia-, and the remainder a hydrocarbon distillate,

said concentrate being o^Mtrie ot dUutioB with water to

form an insectiddal composition containing between
about 0.001% and 1.0% by wd^ of bis (methylthio)

methane.

2,93t32t
OIL-SOLURLB FUNGICIDES

Malh^ vaa dsr Vfamim, Bsrtalaj, GaMf., aad Is

J. Tjipkiais, The llauii, aad Ilsadnk W.
Lcaae HHtsta, aad GesifM H. Riaisa,
Ncthcrlaais, mitmon to ShcO OR Coaipaay, a cor-

BoraHoa of Ddawasa
NoDrawte. Flad Dae. 17, 19M, Scr. No. i2S,534
ClahM prtoci^, MBcalioa NeAMfkaiB Mar. 29, 1956

itc&hMTlcL ui—m
19. A fungicidal composition coniprising at l^it one

associate of an oxide of a polyvalent niatal baving an
atomic number of from 23 through 30, inclusive, and a

salt of an oil-soluble carbocydic add ooataoang at least

IZ carbon atoms and a polyvalent metal havihg aa atomic

number of from 23 through 30, inclusive, said oxide and
said salt being the only components of said assodatc,

and a solvem as fungicidal adjuvam therefor.

2,93S,t29
NEW FLUORINE-CONTAINING COMPOUNDSi Nigel Gaaiu Chark, Not-

John E.

to I ImMti, Notd^-

NoDrBwh«. FBedNav.4.1957,Scr.No.i94,9t5
OahM priarMy, mjHrartia ftaat Britola Mar. 2, 19S3

13 Hi fail (CL Ul-^m
2. A process for the coittrol of infestations of tiK

eggs and active stages of red spider mites on growing
plants in an enclosed area which comprises treating the

plants with p<hlorobenzyl p-fluorophenylsulphide at a
rate of l->-2 grams of the latter per 1000 co. ft. of the

area treated.

2,93t,a39
NEW MOLLUSCICIDAL COMPOSITIONS

David Garnet Davey, Nonnaa Grerahnlgh, aad Ronald
Frederick Hoaser, Maachcster, »*t««»^, asstgaors to
Imperial Chcarical bdastries Lfaaltcd, Londoa, Eng-
huMi, a corpontkia of Great Britata

NoDrawtog. FUcd Apr. 7, 195S, Scr. No. 724,«25
Clahas prtority, appUcatioa Great Britaia Apr. 17, 1957

22 Cfadms. (a. 167—39)
20. A method of combatting mollusca which comprises

contacting same with a triphenylmethane derivative se-

lected from the group consisting of compounds which
have the formula RjCR' and ccxnpounds which in the

free base form have the formula RjCR" wherein R is

selected from the group consisting of phenyl, halof^enyl
and alkylphenyl radicals, R' is a lower alkoxy radical and
R" is selected from the group consisting of lower alkyl-

amino, phenylamino and halogenophenylamino.

a33M31
CONTROL OF NEhlATODES USING DIALKYL

PYRAZINYL PH08PH0R0THI0ATES
Fni M. Gordaa, Bdhd, Omm^ airfpiBr to
CyaaawM Coaspaay, New York, N.Y., a
of Matoc
NoDiawlig. FBcd Feb. 17, 195S, Scr. No. 715,499

12CMaM. (CL1C7—33)
10. A nenutocidal composition comprising an inert

carrier, a member of the group consisting of a surface

active agent and a dispersing agent, and an effective
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«f a photyhofoikiiMte roiwiw—d of the fntral
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\

R'-O

wberdn R and R
sttting oilowmaOL^
a amber of the groop
a phMyl radical, aad a

'tJ
X

a aacmber of the (roup coo-
Md X Y and Z represent

. of hydrofen. a hatofea.
Mmical.

hertWkM MeWMir^^Sy^-^y ^11?!^

^ , LA»A^yy« OOilWMHiOlf
A.llMtea^Ndiai-

itanMaaiJitanBA
a caiBM^^^ ^F ^^^^^'^K^ illliP*,7,lfSi.8«.N^5i3,S43

7 CMBBi fGL ICV—-Ml
1. A l«»^i*» -fiiiiMilin*^- ' '

of a dialkyl wlftMDoctnate wheraia eodi df the alkyl
roup* oofliatM Cran 5 to 10 carboa anooM. aa extract of
caacara lacrada. aad araoaiooic snrfaee active aieat hav.mg an average awlecalar we^fat hetweea aboot MOO and
about 9000 and having the eapiricaJ formula:

H0(CA0).(CIW»fc(CH40)eH

'^*S?L/'.-* "^Z •"^ ^nfmrn, aad the combinedwen^ of the ethylene oxide cdavoaaat as lifiaaeiaed by^ "52!? « end c » Irmb 10% to 90% by wajght of
the pwyam .

—

"

' —«^

N. DR»k«. IM Mv), 1»S«. to. N.. St2,>aT

, ,
jjTBT-.gTySSr*^ •*•'«

1. In a method for the productioa. from a parent strain
Of gnseofulvin-producing organism of the genus Penicfl-
Iium, of mutant strains thereof having enhanced arise-
ofulvm-productivity as compared therewith wherein said
pwent gnseofulvin-producing strain is cultured using a
nutnent medium capable of supporting its giowthunder
conditions which wiH produce mutant strains and tbeie
IS isolated from said culture at least one new mutant

J^^f^"^"*
«»'*.«h»ced griseofWvin-productivity, the

step of mcorporatmg hi saU nedinm aq assimilable sul-phur source at least a Mbstaadal part of which is in
the form of the radioactive sulphur isotope of massnumoer 33.

nOCESS OF PKEP,
a^suM

<m:arbamtl4)^

Mb
l<,19SS,8er.- Feb. 24.

Aag.lf,1954

TJONANRCOMFOWnON THBREFOR1 G. ht Jaaae aad tt^mw M.

of Gnat

ChiSSfiS: "aihfa,. »,lfS7,Se>.No.<4»4t5
ciaiaw ptfority, agtallejjGmil IriJBhi Apr. 23, lf5«

a Cfadma. (CL 1C7—S4L5)
4^
A diagnostic indicator composition for determining

cardiac function compriiiag a dycstuff of the formula:
80iH

JL ^UL£IS" "'A?**^ <><«»^wnyM>-«erine. the

SLI^T^L??*''^^'''*'^^^ Pofychromo-

SirJrJl.S***^.?*'^ "«*"» contahiing pro-teMi. Chrbohydratea, aad mineral sahs and having a pH
SS^H**"'^lil*'^

.bo« g.5 under aerobic co^itio«

ZLSTu^!^^ I^ "*" tonwtion of Ocarbamyl-D-

Jf^ S **?P*?^ ** ncovtriag the resulting Ocar-
bamyl-D^^CTfae from the nutrient medium by ^Sorption
to a suifoidc loa excfaaage reain fai add form and subae-
quern elutKWi by means of an aqueous solution of avoUtJe w^ baae selected fkom the group consisting of
pyridine and ainmft».>

•^ "• *"

wherein R stands for a member of the grtnip consisting

H .?^ *•** "^''y'' ™ ^ ^^^™ of an aJkaJi metal
san tnereof m a sterile aqueous isotonic solution in-
chidfflg sodium chloride and chlorocresol.

gjnC mCABBOKVUC ACa> LOfVm ALKYL
Ddkert H. M«Mfc

nooasPOK^toKiDAnoN or
N.Y.

I^AmaJbod o# candfadag a 20-dftydro ataroid of the
rrrinaafi icnea to the corrcipoadtag 20-kelo steroid of

Sfjyy^ *9" "*«* comprises exposing the said

i^SS;:.^^ SJt <«i-«*^«^«Sr. acS^ot nucroorganjsms of the gioup '"^Tirtiti of Bacterium

]lJ^ .?***^ ** *** preparation of aa aromatic di-
carboxybc aad lower alkyl ester having an acid number

May 81. 1900

bdow aboat 0.lj

contactiag an hapure
aaiouat of the uiimaiaaii with a solid alkali aMial car-

boaate treatmg ageat« aad-distiUing froai the ertcr aad

treathig agent readioa nrixturc, at a taoqientun sof-

fldcatly low ao as la avoid Jecoaiposition of the eslers,

a porillad eater prodaet haviag aa add aamber below

about 0.1 while reiaiaiag the moaoeMer in the distllhi-

tion residue.

I

;

AFPARATUB FOK iSeDBTILLATION OF

CHEMICAL 10 ISOS

pores have a predetermnMd amage diaaMto, said poses

being illed with eliMiepbweticaa/ dt»cwile<l sold fai^

tick^ of uraniom di^aode having a maldBfiip avenge
fltluneter which is on the order of Me aa large as said aver-

age pore diameter the average diameter of 'said partidci

beiqg witUa the niaga Moo td 50 aaicroDS.

Mario
LIQUID MATnOAL
Via XX giMiMlM, 40/1, Ceaoa, Haly

FM Jaa.24, 19SS. 8er. Na. 4t34S9
lariM. apfWcaHaa Maly Feb. 4, 1954
iOahaa. (CL202—170

arf

'
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239M43

'^SF^JHf ™WODUCTION OF ALUMINUM

WtS^TmSS ^"^ '^ CARRYING

May 31, 1960

_ra*i5«. 7, IMS, S». No. 551,679
noffity,ip|liii||||il Italy Dec 31, 1954
2SChkM. (Ctat4-47>

dfap«ed. in iponuaeoui. .elf-sysumring chain fUsion re-cdoo. > new and unproved method wWdi comprise, cir-

• coatoiuoui cloNd path and at one p?im in »jd paThP«MiM the liqoid through audi state of amassment a.anodierpomt in said path continuously retaining apart

I^^J:^^"^ ^'r***
• ^'^** Proportio. of the

total anKMint of one of its original constituentt selected

!°Z!a^
group consisting of its fissionable material and

Its moderator-solvent, removed from the circulating liquid
substanually preferentially with respect to the unileJted

«ri-^ ?'** ""^v"* P«>PO«*o° of preferentially-T^ ^''''^l ^'^ ^^•"« '^ concentration
of mass of fissionable material per unit mass of modera-
tor-solvent m said circulating liquid, and consequently

i^rJ^'ir'*"'"'* !° '**'"^ ^ reactivity of the amassment
to a different value.

1. la a furnace process tor aluminum production by
electrolysis of fused hath, the improvement comprising
restoring the electrolytically consumed layer of a bath-
side face of aa electroyltic cell carbon anode, by locating
a restoring carbon layer adjacent said bath-side face of
the carbon anode, from the side at which the bath is
normally, said bath-skfe face 6e% at least partially sub-
merged m the bath during the restoring, the fused bath
havmg accew to the intentice lo fonned between said
«*» and said restoring carbon layer, the restoring layer
and the carbon anode being in juxtaposed relation during
the electrolysis process, the restoring carbon layer being
buoyed up against the anode by the fused bath, the in-
terstice bemg of such thinness that the voltage drop across
It IS less than the electrolysb decomposition vohage drop
across the electrolysis gap of the said cell, and having a
uuciuieM not more than a minor fraction of the restoring
carbon layer.

*

3i93f,t45

L?.™*ll-^I^G Py A lOnjNG WATCR REACTOR
S-S Jrft^^l}^*'^** ^ rilMr to the United

"^ Apf. 25, 1957. Sar. No. 655,155
ItdalM. (CL 294-.154J)

2 938 844
NEUTRONIC REACTOR COUNTER METHOD

rH#*— . r^ ^ ^^^ SYSTEM
CitftonB.Gralta«aBi Inin|9plewali. Qnk Ridge, Tenn.,assjpNM to the United States of AmeitaTw lepr^
«;«« »»y ** Ignited States Atomic Enersy ComSl

'^•Jj^y 15, 1953, Ser. No. 355,262
18 Claims. (O. 204—154J)

1. A nuclear reactor comprising a pressure vessel con-taimng a water inlet and a steam ouUet, a mass of wa-^spwed within the pressure vessel, a plurality of
bodies of a matenal fissionable by neutrons of thermalenergy disposed in the water, said bodies havhig a «r-
face which IS not in contact with the water, said reactorbeing operated under conditions of temperatuiv and pres-

boiling state, means to separate steam from the water andmeans to conduct the steam from the steam outlet inhM exchange contact with the surface of the said bodies
comaining matenal fissionable by neutrons of thermal en-
ergy which IS not in contact with the water

,„•:../ *°"f'*f
^*^'**^ comprising a core comaining

^J "f
ftjcl Clements, means for passing water over the

outside of the fuel elemenu under conditions whereby
•team u formed and means for directing the resulting
steam through the interior of the fuel elSente

1. For conunuously controlling the rate of fission ina neutronic reactor during operaUon thereof, said reactor
comprisuig. as its principal chain fission reacting medium
a substanua^y homogeneous liquid composed essent alTy'of a fissionable material dissolved in a liquid moderator
«lvent select^from the group consisting of wl?l°nS
deuterium oxide, disposed in a subsumially volumetri-
cally-constant amassment and adapted to engage, while so

la^iyi^ SfiS^IlI^SScATiON MFTHODJoMph N. Hfac, KinfrtOB, lohn E. Cnmringkani. OakWd«e, 'Bd George E. Codey, McMten^, Tom., as-

2 Claims. (CL I84—154J)
i_ in a method of fabricating a reactor fuel elemcni

Of the type which comprises a plurality of spaced parallel
aluminum clad fissionable material containing fuel ele-emnts supported by. and between, a pair of parallel alumi-num side plates, the steps of hot rolling on one side of a
sneet of aluminum a sheet of brazing alloy having a melt-
ing point lower than that of the sheet of aluminum, form-
ing the side plates from the resulting braxe-clad alumi-
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num sheet, cutting a plurality of grooves in the alloy side

of the side plates through the alloy and extending into

the ahiminum base plate, positioning the two side iriates

within a dryhig jig vertically on edge a ftxed distance apart

with their grooved surfaces facing one another and the

grooves nmning horirontally. assembling the fuel element

by sliding the fuel plates endwise into the associated

grooves, the distance between said side plates during the

assembly step being such that at least some of the fuel

plates are supported on at least one side solely by the

parted to said dnun member by the unwinding of said

band by said wdgbt rotates said shaft and snid fear.

2,938348
FUEL ELraMENTB FOR NUCLEAR REACTORS

Conrad M. Laid, Dclrait, Mkk., ad Writer I. Mn
Tinfoid, Pa., Birfgniiri to Iks United Stetas of

lea as icpraaentcd by the United States Atoaic Eamgy

brazing alloy, moving said side plates toward one an-

other such that all of the fuel plates are supported solely

by the base aluminum of the side plates, subjecting the

assembly to a drying treatment to remove liquids, then

removing the assembly from the drying jig and inserting

it in a brazing jig, and subsequently subjecting the as-

sembled fuel element to a brazing heat treatment to raise

the temperature of the brazing alloy to the point where it

forms a bond between the fuel plates and the side plates in

and around the grooves.

2,918,847
REACTOR WITH HORIZONTAL CONTROL ROD

MOVING MECHANISMS
Clivc M. Yeomans, Towson, Md., assignor to The Martin

Company, Middle River, Md., a corporatton of Mary-
land

FHcd Oct. 1, 1957, Scr. No. M7,515
8 Ctaims. (a. 204—193.2)

1. Control rod operating mechanism for a reactor

comprising a control rod, a rack secured to the control

rod, a drivable gear meshing with said rack to effect

longitudinal movement of the control rod, a drive shaft

for the gear, magnetic clutch means including a member
fixed to said shaft and a member freely rotauble thereon,

said two members heing oMvable into frictional engage-

ment by energization of the magnetic clutch means, a

drum member secured to the freely rotatable member,

a ratchet wheel soeured to said drum member, a band

secured to said drum member, a weight suspended from

the band, a pawl normally biased into non-engaging posi-

tion with said ratchet wheel, a brake drum threadedly

engaged with said freely rotatable member and displace-

able axially along uid shaft, a braking member normally

engaged with said brake drum, solenoid means for mov-
ing the pawl into ratchet engaging position and the brak-

ing member into a release position, a keeper member
ftxed to nid shaft and engageaUe with said brake drum
in a displaced position of the latter occurring when said

pawl releases sMd ratchet, whereby rotation then im-

plied Apr. 38, 1958, Scr. No. 732,187
2 Claims. (CI. 204—193.2)

1. An assembly comprising a rectangular jacket hav-

ing one removable side, a plurality of coolant tubes, po-

sitioned in the jacket, the coolant tubes being arranged

in spaced parallel rows extending from the removable

side to the opposite side of the jacket, the tubes in each

row abutting sides and being joined to one another there-

at, flat rectangular nuclear-fuel plates located in the

spaces between the rows of coolant tubes, there being

one plate to a space, each plate extending for substan-

tially the entire distance between the removable side and

the opposite side of the jacket, and fusible bonding ma-

terial filling the spaces between each fuel plate and the

adjacent rows of coolant tubes.

2,938,849
ELECTROLYTIC WATER TREATMENT UNIT
Edgar S. Stoddard, Onk PMk, nL, nsdlgBor to GsMni

Electric Company, a cm piBiation «f New York
Filed May 13, 1958, Ser. N«i. 734,971

8 Claims. (CL 204—263)
1. An electrolytic cell comprising an elongated sub-

stantially cylindrical hollow cathode, an elongated sub-

stantially cylindrical hollow permeable diaphragm ar-

ranged substantially concentrically within said cathode

in spaced relation therewith, an elongated anode ar-

ranged substantially concentrically within said diaphragm

in spaced relation therewith, a pair of longitudinally

spaced-apart substantially disk-like insulating heads re-

spectively cooperating with the opposite ends of said dia-

phragm and said cathode and said anode to define a

liquid-tight substantially annular catholyte chamber be-

tween said diaphragm and said cathode and a liquid-

tight substantially annular anolyte chamber between said

diaphragm and said anode, inlet and outlet conduits

communicating with said catholyte chamber adjacent to

the opposite ends thereof and acconunodating the con-

duction therethrough and into contact with both said

cathoile and said diaphragm of a first stream of raw

water, eadi of said heads having a substantially ceiitrally

disposed opening therethrough surrounding the adjacent

end of said anode and communicating with the adjacent
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cad of said anoljrte chamber, an inlet fixture secured in
Uquid-tiilit rdatkm to one of said bcada in the opening
therein, an outlet fixture seciucd in liquid-dght relMaoo
to the other of said headi te the opening therein, one
end of said anode projecting to the exterior of said ano-
lyie chamber through a hole provided in one of said
fixlwti, a packiiig gland onried by said one fixture in
sttrroanding rdatioB with said anode in order to main-
tain said aaolyte chamber Uquid-tight, a porous ion ex-
change bed arranged in said anolyte chamber and con-
sisting essentially of a loosely packed mass of ion ex-

work siqiporting hooks in laterally spaced relation on the
lower end, a yoke mountqd on said frame tnwvtfaaly
thereof in longitwlinaljy spaced relation to said work aitp-
porting hooka, said yoke {having hook means provided
there9Q for engagement with the work to retain it in np-
portad positioo for plaling. the yoke being generally U-
shaped and being pivotally mounted on the frame by
means of the cross-portion of the U to awing from a
position in which the hook means is in retracted rela-
tionship to the work to another poeition in which the book
means is engageable with the work, and spring means
yieldingly engaging the cross-portion of the U for le-
leasably holding said yoke in retracted position.

PREVENTING COKBOfllON OT PLANT
EQIAPMBNT

F. Stadnsan, Daa PlahiM, aad Ralph B.
OB, HfaMdalc, DL, awlfini, hy mcsM
to Universal OO rroditi rnnspanj , Dee nahra. m,

;

a coipocatfon of DelnweRM Feb. If. Iffli, 8cr. No. S4M4f
9ChtaH. (CL2tt-^«7)

vV^j

chants material and characterized by both cation ex-
cha^e and anion exchange, said inlet and outlet fixtures
arcnsnmodating the conduction through said anolyte
chamber and through said bed and imo contact there-
with and into contact with both said anode and said dia-
phragm of a seccMid stream of raw water, and means
for applying a direct potential between said anode and
said cathode so as to effect electrodialysb of said two
streams of raw water, whereby said first stream of raw
water is converted into an aqueous alkaline solution and
said second stream <rf raw water is converted into an
aqueous acid solution.

WORK HOLDER Km ELECTROPLATING
^'"''^i^ RocfclM, DL, iiiHiii of oiw-half

•• ^f""« K- CoBha, Rockfatd, Dl.
FBad Jmm If, 19S7, Scr. No. M4,g2t

ItOainM. (CL2f4—2f7)

4. A method of reducing corrosion of plant equipment
in a reforming process utilizing a platinum-containing
catalyst, wherein hot effluent reactor products contain a
corrosive chloride compound and wherein a hydrogen
stream separated from said effluent products is recycled
to said reactor, which compriKt partly cooling said
effluent products to a temperature of from about 500' F.
to about 700* F.. admixing ethylene diamine and water
with said partly cooled effluent products, thereafter fur-
ther cooling the effluent prodwts to below 400* F.. sepa-
rating therefrom a hydrogen stream subsUntially free of
said ethylene diamine, recycling said hydrogen stream
to said reactor, and separately withdrawing liquid
effluent products and a water fraction conUining ethylene
diamine hydrochloride.

2,f3l,IS2

„„„,__ ^ COKING PRoaas
WIDam F. WoW, Pkrfc PonaC, ami PhBip
n^ 'iiifHi to yijiii i oi Cnmm,

Flad SapL It, lf34, 8ar. No. €l%jni
iCUmm. K1.2M-—4t)

I. A process of produdng coke in a vessel in a form
readily removable from said vessel which proceaa com-
prises introducing hot reduced crude into said vesael,
&aid vessel having contained therein a fixed bed of walv-
soluble salt particles having a minimum cram sectional
(^ameter of at least about U inch, said salt partidca

L A work holder for a plating bath comprising an ^g'sSl ;:iluti'STir^SKllSi'^JL;:!^
^^^t^lTi^'^'^^''''^.''^'^ inr'regionof"SL??S)to'?^RfarTS^hook on the upper end and havmg upwardly directed time suflkient to produce coke, said coke b«ng depSS
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in voids between said sak particlea, removing from said

veaael at leatt ohe of hydrocarbon vapors and liqnid

hydrocarbons, discontinuing the introdttction of redooed

erode into said vessel before said voids are entirely

•T?"^

vr r

filled with coke, tijtacaflcr iatroducing water into said

vessel to dissolve said salt particles and to leave in said

vessel a porous honeycombed mass of coke, and remov-
ing water and himpa of coke frasn said vessel.

MANUFACTURE OP ANTIKNOCK GASOLINE
dwMd 1. AaHser, ComeoKi, ami Clare Kcueth Vliand,

Marttoes, CsiV^ asslgniiiB to Tidewater Ofl Coaqpany,
a corporation of Ddawara

Filed Mar. 27, 195<, Scr. No. 574,295
V 4ClaiMS. (a.2M—65)

31
^ J,Ttf*7.

7-n T

"^ fWt i

F
1. A process for producing highly aromatic antiknock

gasoline components, which comprises catalytically re-

forming in the presence of hydrogen and of a platinum-

c<mtaiiiing catalyst, under non-regenerative ctmditions, at

a temperature of about 935* F. and at a pressure of

about 500 p.s.i., a aaphtha fractioo within the gasolme

boiling range to convert a substantial portion of said

naphtha to aromatic hydrocarfaokis with the productimi of

additional hydrogaa saparatiBg at least the higher boiling

constituents of the resulting reformate into a predomin-

ately aromadc poition and a predomiiutely parafBnic

porCkm, partidly catalytically reforming fai the presence

of hydrogen and of platinum-containing catalyst, under

non-regenerative cOndhlons, said predominantly parafllnic

portion at a temperature of about 960* F. and at a pres-

sure of about 500 p.s.i.. and then introducing the result-

ant partially reformed parafllnic portion into the first-

mentioned catalytic reforming step as part of said naphtha

fracticta. <'

1,93MS4
COMBINATION CATALYTIC AND TBUKMAL

Fe£ it, 19^. Ssr. No. M3,i21
SCIafaM. (CL' ~

«iH_afc.

1 . A combination refwming process comprising charg-

ing a naphtha characterized by a Watson Factor between

about I1.S and 12.1 to a regenerative reforming opera-

tion using a platinum catalyst, under conditions to pro-

duce a Cb+ reformate having an octane number, re-

search, clear, between at least about 93 and at least about

99. disuHing the liquid hydrocarbon product of said pfakti-

num reforming into a fraction containing essentially only

of paraffins having from 5 to 6 carbon atoms, a second

fraction containing essentially only of paraflfau haTing

from 7 to 8 carbon atoms, benzene and toluene, and a

third fraction contafaiing essentiaUy only of paraffins hav-

ing at least 9 carbon atoms and aromatic hydrocarbons

having at least 8 carbon atoms, chargfaig said second frac-

tion to a regenerative reforming operation nsing i^atimmi

catalyst, distilling the liquid hydrocarbon produced from
said second fraction to obtain a gasoline range reformate

product, charging said third fraction to a thermal reform-

ing operation, distilling the liqnid hydrooulxMi product

from said thermal refbnning to obtain a gasoline range

thermal reformate product and combining said first frac-

tion, the gasoline range refonnate product, and the gaso-

line range thermal reformate product to obtain a reformed

naphtha product characterized by an octane number, re-

search, clear between at least about 101 and at least about

97, wherein the higher Watson Factors of the charge

n^tha correqxwd to the lower minimum octane num-
bers of the refcNrmed luphtha, and also correqwnd to

the lower minimum octane numbers of said Cr\- re-

formate, which process is characterized by obtaining more
economically a combined product having a particular

octatie number, research, clear than is obtainable by di-

rect regenerative reforming of said durge naphtha, using

a platinum catalyst.

M3M95
PRODUCTION OF M&DLE DISTILLATE

Ralph Bnigeai Mason, LlilsmiiiH, WUtam Floyd Arcy,
Jr., and Cknries Newton Khnketllsi, Jr., Baton Roogc,

cesTWtionei Delaware
Fled Aaf. 29, 1956, Sar. No. 6«6,t23

SaHim. (CL2M—71)
1. An improved process for converting parafflnic low

octane naphthas into middle distillates boiling in the range

of from about 350* to 750* F., which comprises passing

said naphthas to a cracking zone, mamtaining a teaqiera-

ture of from about 950* to 1100* F., pressure of from
about 50 to 400 p.s.i.g. and space velocity of from
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OJ t»< w./yJhr. in said cnddof zone, cooverting aaid
aphtha* in iUd xooe to aa eOueat ^'^^fj-jft about 5toM% oMoa, pMring «aid dBucot to a two-raactor
«cfti ooovanton sfiiem, maintaiiMin vnmoru of ftom
•twot 15 topOpj$X^ temperatures of from about 50*
to !»• F. and a hydcpcarbon to catalyM ratio in the ranfe
of from Aw 4:1 to S:l in each of said recaton. jeC-
tmf said efBnent into the ftist reactor to form an emulsion
witb partially spent BF,H^ catalyst from the second
reactor, withdrawint the emulsion fiom said first reactor,
Mpamiag a portion of said emuMon into aa aqueous

May II, 1960

per ho« to the a^pfatnre of slaam ami catalyic at ifaoad
pofbMt aloQg said atfmixi^ ame ncfc that it M>^tt Hm
aHHrtark in said liiiiiag aone appnniaittdy &25 tae-
oads to travel the diatanot between the ir« and the last
of aid spaced points, then »«^w^t«»t«n ibe eatal^-
steam-oil mixtnre thus obtained, as such. In said «*«•§
aooe. for approximately ^75 aeooads, then addiof laid
mixture to said reactioa aoae coalainins a kifir quan-
tity of cala|yst-stcaa>-oa mixture .aarlier slaUlarly ob-
tained and WMT fii said*«»e. wnfattiining the larger
overall admixtnre ttai obtained hi said none for an ad-
ditional approximalety 10 seconds, then operatic cata-
lyst from the contorted of products and recovering said
ofl pRxhicts.

taSUi
of New Jsfiay

n*d Nor. t, 19M^ 8sr. No. ilMM
aCkAssi; (O.— -'=="'-^

spe« catalyst fraction and a hydrocarbon fraction, jetting
said hydrocarbon fraction into tlK second reactor to fonn
a second emubioo with fresh BFsH,0 catalyst having
a mol ratio of water to BF, in the rai«e of about 1:1 to
2: 1, withdrawing said seoMid emulsion from the second
reactor, sqparating a portion of said second emulsion
into a partially spent catalyst fraction and a second hydro-
carbon fraction, passing said partially spat catalyst frac-
tion to the arst reactor, passing said second hydrocarbon
fraction to a fractionation zooe and recovering a middle
distillate fraction frmn said fractionation zone.

CATALYTIC OUCKING PROCESS
R. Mck, Bosm^, Tax., ass^nor to PhOHpe

riimpsay, a canontian of DelawareMw 21, 195(. £r; No. SSMH
4aaiHBS. (CL2M—74)

1. Process for hydrorefining petroleum which com-
prises separating crude petroleum into a distillate frac-
tion and a residual fraction, contacting the distillate frac-
tion under hydrorefining conditions with a solid hydio-
genation catalyst having particle size within the appioxi-
mate range from 4 to 20 mesh, contacting the residual
fraction under hydrorefining conditions with a hydro-
genation catalyst having particle size within the approxi-
mate range from 8 to 40 mesh, the average particle size
of the latter catalyst being smaller than the average par-
ticle size of the first-named catalyst, and feeding the
combined hydrorefined products to a catalytic cracking
zone for cracking said products.

1. A process of crackfiig a gas oil in a reaction zone
In the presence of a catalyst consisting essentially of sO-
ica-ahimina cracking catalyst which comprises admixing
ia a fluid transport admixing nne afl of the catalyst
and sobstantiaOy all of the steam to be used in the coo-
version sooe of die process in an apprraimate ratio of
1,000 ions catalyst per hour and 24,000 pounds steam
per hoar, vnder convcnion conditions adtfing to said-j_^_i ..

j^^^ barrels of said oil

RECYCLE REFOR^J^AND SOLVENT
ECTUCnON

^ to unvwini€ nJlSci^L^!^^
.
IIL, a corposnOan of Dalawuv
FBmI Fehk 11, 1957, Scr. Nob 639423

UOainM, <CL2M.-9i)
1. A process for producing an aromatic cooceptiate

which comprises catalyticaDy reforming a gasoline bofl-
ing range fraction at reforming cmiditions wherd>y at
least a porti<Hi of said fkaction is converted into mono-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons contacting the reformate
product wiUi a solvent which selectively extracts the
aroasatic compooenets therefrom to form a rich solvem
containing said aronutic components in solution
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rating said rich solvnnt from a raffinate oompriskig noo-
aromatic hydrocarbons in said reformate. stripping said

rich solvent to recover an aromatic extract from a lean

solvent residue, recycling said rafl&nate to said reforming
step, washinrsaid lean solvent with a liquid, non-aromatic
wash hydrocarbon of sufficient quamity to extract poly-

cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons from said lean scdvent,

separating wash hydrocarbon effluent comprising excess

wash hydrocarbon aad said polycyclic hydrocarbon from
lean solvent substantially free of polycyclic aromatics,

and recycling the thus washed lean solvent to said con-
tacting step.

2,93S,t59
REGENERATTVB PLATIPfUM CATALYST CON-

VERSION PROCESS
R. Hartwig, Higyand, Ahw B. Groh, Ham-

WnUam M. Henri^ Valpnraiao, and WflBam F.
HigUand, Ind., aaslgnnrs to Standard OU

FUed Apr. 29, 1957, Scr. No. <5S,i5t
^Oalms. (CL2tS—140)

I ..4. h- < »^

1. In a multi-reactm* hydrocarbon conversion process

wherein supported-platinum catalyst in at least one off-

stream reactor is reactivated by contact with a gas con-
taining above about 1 mole percent oxygen at an elevated

pressure between about SO and 1000 pounds per square
inch while supported-platinum catalyst in at least one
on-stream reactor is simultaneously contacted with hy-
drocarbons imder conversion conditions including about
said elevated (vessure, the method of returning an off-

stream reactor to oQ-stream operation after reactivation

thereof and prior to depressuring said off-stream reactor
below said elevated pressure which comprises purging
said (^-stream reactor at about said elevated pressure
with flue gas containing less than at leaat about 1.0 mok
percent oxygen until the oxygen content of gases in said
off-stream reactor is reduced to a level of about 0.1 to

1 .0 mole percent, dqiressuring said off-stream reactor anb-

stantially below about 50 pounds per square inch, again

purging said off-stream reactor with an oxygen^ree teevt

gas selected from the groupoonsisting of natrogen, oxyfen-
free flue gaa, and mixtures thereof until oxygm is eUffil-

nated therefrom, purging said off-stream reactor widi a
gas substantially free of carbon oxides and oxygen, said

gas substantially free of carbon oxides and oxygen being

selected from the group consisting of hydrogen, normally-

gaseous hydrocarbons, and mixtures thereof, repressuring

said off-stream reactor to about said elevated pressure.

and introducing hydrocarbons therein.

2,93MM
RADIOACTIVE ANALYSIS OF CRACKING

CATALYSTS
Vincent P. Gntam, Wahsnt Creak, and Chailsa P. Brewer,

El Ccfiilo, Calif., wnignocs to Shell OQ Cosnpmqr, n
cMporaHon of Ddaware

FUed Mar. 1<, 195<, Ser. No. 571,927
9ClafaiM. (CL29S—149)

1. A method for simultaneously measuring the rates

of deactivation by surface area loss of a plurality of dif-

ferent cracking catalysts, comprising the steps of tagging

a predetermined amount of each of said catalysts with a

different isotope, said isotopes each emitting gamma rays

of different energy distinguishable from that of the other
isotopes, injectfaig the tagged catalysis into a cracking
unit, letting the tagged catalysts circulate through the
cracking unit in admixture with the equilibrium catalyst

present therein for a desired period of time, withdrawing
samples of catalyst from the unit, fractionating said sam-
ples into a plurality of fractions of known different sur-

face areas, and measuring the radioactivity of said frac-

Uom by separately counting the pulses due to each of the

gamma rays of different energy emitted by the different

tagging isotopes.

2,938,W1
REFINING OF LIGHT OIL WITH A MIXTURE OF
SULFURIC ACID, PROPIONALDEHYDE, AND
ACETALDEHYDE

Heibert J. Drake, Nasarcth, Pa., asaignor to Bethiehcn
Sted Compamy, a corporation of Pennsylvania

No Drawing. Filed Jnly It, 1958, Ser. No. 749,339
11 Oafans. (a. 208—220)

1. The method of treating acid washed light ofl con-
taining benzene and its homologs which comprises adding
sulfuric acid, propionaldehyde and acetaldehyde to said

(Ml, agitating the resultant mixture and settiing the prod-
ucts of reaction formed and thereby forming an acid

layer and an oil layer, and sqmrating the two layen.

2,93M<2
METHOD OF REFINING AROMATIC EXTRACT

' OILS WITH BARIUM COMPOUNDS
WeMon G. AnnaUe, MnndeMn, and Robcit M. Balnea,

CiTBtal Lake, Dl., aarfgnnii to The Pnre 01 CnwpMpr,
CUcago,IH., a corporation of Ohhi
No Drawls FOed Ian. 7, 1958, Scr. No. 797,4M

ItClafana. (CL 2t8—243)
1. The process for reducing the neutralization number

of aromatic extract oils obtained from the manufacture
of lubricating oils and containing acidic materials boil-

ing above about 600* F. which comprises contacting said
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otncti with a solid mbstaiitklly MhyAout
btriMB flwnpoiind adected froa the ^wy coniiti^ of
boruHi oaude aad twrinni liydraadde, said baiten row
poiad kemg praeat is at k«c tha MMwat «akhioclw>-
oMtrically raqidred to aeutraliie the acidac laalerials
pnaeat in laid extract oil. aad iccovariog aromatic ex-
tract kaviag a reduced neutralizatioo anmbar. .

at kaat partially adnctod. awl then la ob-

MMOVAL 0¥ MMLVED OXYGEN FROM
fgraOLEUM FRACDmS WITO SOLID
SULFTTES

^ ^ ^ Lartliid, ^ iin lhaim , Fa, aad Lawwc« J.
OA^daTMi^DaL, aaripMta tola. 01 Caavany,
MMa^fcla, Fa- a ratfaiaHaa off New Icncj
NoDrawlaf RMflkaS, 199l,9«.No.717^3S

4ClBlaM. (CL Hi 113)
1. A precen wUdi conpriaea ceaiactfaff a liquid petto-

lewn fractioo coataiaiflf dinohred ozyiBii with a eolid
sah selected from the group oomiitiiig of alkali metal
sulfites and ammoolum sulfite, whereby oxygen is re-
moved from the liquid petroleum fraction.

straight chata hydrocarbofH and any unadMwbad
pooeali n< said rtiipiMimMa wukmam Md; (5) aap-
aratiag aaid extract prodad from the adnrbent; «) n-
peating said stcpa (4) and <5) at leaat oaoa ia aaquctaea;
(7) treating laad rafllnate products 10 aqiaimte the straight
chain components therefrom; and (I) treating said ex-
tract producu to separau thadeaorbad straight chain hy-
drocarbon oompooents therefrom.

aEFARATTON COLUMN CONTROL
A« Mayav« Okamlgaat Ohia, aaslBBar li

n^ Dae. 24, tM?3«!lS!!!VSM^
SCUM. (a.aM.^341)

^ ^m »«yCT

FROCMFRACTIONATION FROCESS ISING ZEOLITIC
MOLECn^AR SnVES

'**^*I!5*»
'''M"**. "i* CMyla G. Wight,_ <,_«- ---^ ^ uy^ on Company of

CaM, a corpontiaa off Can-

Fflad Sept at, lfSC» aar. No. tfU^7
laClahaa. (CL 2M-31g)

1. The process for treating a plurality of hydrocarbon
mixturess^aving different boiling ranges within the gas-
oline boihng range, each of said mixtures comprising
straight chain and non-strai^ Chain hydrocarbbos, which
process comprises: (1) contacting the lowcat boiling of
said mixtures with a solid granular adsorbent coosiatii«
essentially of a partially dehydrated zeolitic metallo
alumino silicate having substantially umfbnn intra-
crystalline pores off about 5 A. in diameter and having
adaorbed thereon at least one straight chain hydn>carbon
boiling outside the boiling range of said lowest boiling
mixture, whereby said adsorbed straight chain hydro-
carbon is deaorbed and the straight chain components of
said lowest boding mixture are adsorbed, and there is
obtained a rafinate prodnct compriaing said rtcaorbid
strai^t chain hydrocarbon aad the non-straight chain
components of said lowest boiling mixture; (2) separating
said rafSnate product from the adsorbent; (3) repeatina
sud steps (1) aad (2) at least once in sequence, the
hydrocarbon mixture employed m each repeated contact-^M^ having a boiling range hij^ier than that of the
mnhire employed in the preceding contacting stcpc (4)
subaequoM to the final repetition of said step (TTcoo-
tactmg the adsorbent widi a displacement exchange fiuid
oompnsmg straight chaia hydrocarbons of a boiling rante
lower than that off the strugfat chain hydreearboos a^
•orbed on the adsorbent, whereby the latter are deaorbed
and said straight chain hydrocarbons of lower boiling

-V^
1. Ia the separatkm off a feed mixmre in a separation

column from which at least overhead aad bottom com-
pcments are withdrawn, the improvement comprising:
passing uid bottom components into a heat g«ri.«fn»
zone; heating said bottom components in said heat ex-
change zone by passing same in indirect beat exchange
relation with a heating finid; passing vapors formed by
said heating from said heat frrrhaagii zone iato the lower
portion of said cohimn as the sole source off heat there-
to; supplying heating fluid to said heat exchange zone in
an amount safllcieat to satisfy a given demand for vapors
at a substaatially constam first fiow rate; continuously
measuring the temperature within said heat exchange
zone; and adjusting the demand for vapors from said
first flow rate to a second flow rate in accordance with
said temperature measurement, thereby chan^ the rate
at which heating fluid is supplied to said heat exchange
zone.

Tcz^

2.93MM
OmiLLATION METHOD AND VESSEL

John a Eagsi aad Cmmi E. BtBki^u

FBad Apr. U, IfST, Sar. No. (SS,1M
21 tTahaa (O. 2M-^3S2)

1- A method for dkriliim a distHlable material which
cooiprises providing the foUowfaig rones: a vapor con-
densing zone, an entnhied non-v^orized residue sepa-
ration zone and a flashing zone. d»e separation zone sur-
rounding the condensing zone and ttie flashing zone sur-
rounding die separation zone, supplying to said flashing
zone, substaatially throughout its extent, a distHlable
material under flashing conditions so as to cause «i«Ahn
of said material therein, (brming vapon contamhig en-
trained non-vaporized residue, and residue, passing said
vapors substantially horiaootally from all points in said
flashing zone radially inwardly through said separation
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zone into said condensing zone, in said condensing zone, exchange unit, a second cation exchange unit operating

condensing said vapors, now freed from entrained res- in the hydrogen cycle, and a second anion exchange imit,

idue, removing separately from said condensing zone connected in series in the above sequence, comprising
'^ the steps of passing the solution to be treated through

said plant, measuring an electrically determinable char-

acteristic of the effluent of said second cation exchange
unit, measuring an electrically determinable character-

condensate thus obtained as a distillate of the method,

removing entrained liquid residue from said separation

zone and removing unvaporized residue from said flash-

ing zone.

I I 2.938,M7
METHOD OF FURIFICATION OF SEWAGE AND
INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS BY UPFLOW CLARI-
FICATION

Denis L. Griflhi, Ghar, 8 Farfc Road. Fcnarth,

Gbunorgan, Wales
FUcd Feb. 9, 1956, Scr. No. 564,562

6Clafans. (0.210-^0)

1. The process of purifying liquid sewage and industrial

effluents in liquid form which comprises establishing in

a sedimentation tank a liquid-permeable blanket of a

coherent mass prepared from at least one coagulating

agent before the mass is exposed to raw unpurified liquid

in movement, introducing raw liquid to the bottom of

the tank, causing the raw liquid to flow upwardly in

the tank without dispersing the blanket, withdrawing

purified liquid from the tank above the blanket and

withdrawing sludge from the tanic below the blanket.

2,93g,g6g
METHOD OF CONTROLLING REGENERATION OF

ION EXCHANGERS AND APPARATUS
Herbert G. Carbon, Chicago, ni., and HDdfaig B. Gus-

tafson, Tucson, Ariz., aas^nors to Infiko Incorporated.

Pima, Ariz., a corporation of Delaware
FHcd Mar. 11, 1955, Scr. No. 493,692

14Cfadms. (CI. 210—25)
1. A method of controlling the regeneration of an ton

exchange plant of the type including a first cation ex-

change unit operating in the hydrogen cycle, a first anion

7.".4 O G 80

TK

^^

rp^

;i.

V,
J f

^jj ,^

istic of the effluent of said first anion exchange unit,

initiating the regeneration of both said cation exchange

units when said electrically determinable characteristic of

said second cation exchange unit effluent attains a pre-

determined value and initiating the regeneration of both

said anion exchange units when said electrically determin-

able characteristic of said first anion exchange unit efflu-

ent attains a predetermined value.

2,938,869
LUBRICANTS CONTAINING NITROGENOUS

THIOMOLYBDATES
Georges Hugcl, Paris, France, assignor to Institut Fran-

cais do Petrole des Carburants et Lubrifiants, Paris,

France
No Drawmg. FUed May 7, 1956, Scr. No. 582,924

9 Claims. (CI. 252—46.4)
1. A lubricant composition consisting essentially of

from 94 to 99.8 parts by weight of a lubricant base se-

lected from the group consisting of vegetable oil, animal

oil, alkancdiols having from 6 to 10 carbon atoms, fatty

acid esters wherein the fatty acid radical has from 6 to 18

carbon atoms and the alcohol part of the ester consists

of from one to two radicals of an alcohol having from

one to two hydroxyl groups and from 4 to 12 carbon

atoms, and monobasic fatty acid alkanediol esters where-

in the fatty acid radical has from 16 to 18 carbon atoms

and wherein the alcohol part of the ester is a poly-

alkylene glycol radical wherein the alkylene group con-

tains from 2 to 5 carbon atoms, and. dissolved therein,

from 0.2 to 6 parts by weight of a thiomolybdate of an

organic nitrogen base.

2,938,870
EXTREME PRESSURE LUBRICATING OIL CON-
TAINING SULFUR-CHLORINATED ESTERS OF
CHLORENDIC ACID

Amos Dorinson, Homcwood, III., assignor to Sinclair

Refining Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation

of Maine
No Drawfaig. FUed Aug. 3, 1956, Scr. No. 602,061

5Clafan8. (a. 252—48.4)
1. A new composition of matter consisting essentially

of a mineral lubricating oil and an amount sufficient to

increase the load carrying capacity of the oil of a sulfur-

chlormated oil-soluble ester of chlorendic acid produced

by reacting a sulfur chloride and an oil-soluble chlorendic

acid ester in a ratio of about .5 to 2 moles of sulfur

chloride to 1 mole of said chlorendic acid ester wherein

said ester group is an unsaturated aliphatic hydrocarbon

radical containing from 3 to 20 carbon atoms.
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2,93t»l71

. -_>J!?^P**'^^ TURMNE LUBRICANTSAIM H. MitiMit, WMtidd, EiMit y. wn

NoDnwi^ HmI Dm. 24, 195<, Scr. No. i30,tM
4ClalMi. (0.252.^19.9)

1. A synthetic ester lubricating oil composition having
improved load-carrying ability, which comprises a major
proportion of a diester having the formula

ROOC—R,—COOR
wherein R represents an alky! radical of an alkanol
having about 7 to 13 carbon atoms. R, is a C4 to C,
alkylene radical of a dicarboxylic acid, and the total
number at carbon atoms in the molecule being about
20 to 36; and about 0.01 to 0.10 wt. percent, based on
the amount of diester, of a saturated aliphatic dicar-
boxylic acid containing about 6 to 10 carbon atoms per
molecule and about 0.01 to 1.0 wt. percent of a halogen-
containing phosi^KMiate having the general formula:

RO

R'O—p==o
/

R"

wherein R. R' and R" are selected from the group con-
sisting of aliphatic hydrocarbon radicals, and halogen-
a»il»tituted aliphatic hydrocarbon radicals, each of said
radicals containing 1 to 5 carbon atoms and at least one
of said radicals being halogen-substituted.

3. A synthetic ester iubficating oil composition having
improved load-carrying ability, consisting essentially of
a diester having the formula ROOC—R,—COOR where-
m R represents an alkyl radical of an alcohol having
about 7 to 13 carbon atoms, R, is a C4 to C, alkylene
radical of a dicarboxylic acid, and the total number of
carbon atoms in the molecule being about 20 to 36;
about 0.01 to 0.10 wt. percent of a saturated aliphatic
dicarboxylic acid containing about 6 to 10 carbon atoms
per molecule, about 0.5 to 5.0 wt. percent of an aryl
phosphate having the general formula:

than about .2% and having the general formula

CH,(CH,)iiCH,OSO,M

wherein n is an integer selected from the group consist-
ing of numerals 14 and 16 and M is an alkali meul
and as a solubilizing agent therefor, about from 10%
to 50% of sodium 9,10-dichloroocladecyI sulfate.

Zenon
Brodicn,bc.

2,93M73

PIGMENT MATERIALS

Oercbii^Oyo,
' OUo,B

to Switzcr
oTOUo

C^"]
O l-P=0

wherein each R is a radical selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and alkyl groups containing about
1 to 5 carbon atoms; and about 0.1 to 0.8 wt. percent
of a halogen-containing phosphonate having the general
formula:

RO
\

R'0-P=0
/

B"

wherein R, R' and R" are selected from the group con-
sistmg of aliphatic hydrocarbon radicals and halogen-
substituted aliphatic hydrocarbon radicals, said radicals
containing 1 to 5 carbon atoms and at least one of said
radicals being halogen-substituted.

No Drawi^. FIM Imm 11, 195t, Scr. No. 741,213

25Claiw. (CL251-M1J) I

I A process of producing a colored pigment comprising
producing a thermoplastic, resinous condensation prod-
uct, grinding said condensation product to finely divided
form, and incorporatmg a coloring material in the con-
densation product at a stage up to and including its pro-
duction in finely divided form; said resinous condensa-
tion product being prepared by completely co-condensing,
at a temperature not exceeding 180* C, a fluid reaction
mass consisting essentially of a first component (A) se-
lected from the class consisting of (a) a mixture of at
least one aldehyde entirely selected from the class con-
sisting of formaldehyde and paraformaldehyde and at
least one aromatic monosulfonamide having two reactive
amide hydrogens, where the sulfonamido group is attached
directly to the aromatic nucleus through the sulfur atom,
and (b) a thermoplastic condensation product of the'
constituents of mixture (a), and a second component (B)
selected from the class consisting of (c) a mixture of
at least one aldehyde enUrely selected from the class con-
sisting of formaldehyde and paraformaldehyde and at
least one aminotriazine having at least two amino groups,
and (d) a thermofusible partial condensation product of
the constituents of mixture (c), the amount of said sec-
ond component (B) being between about 17 and 50 mol
percent of said first component (A), and the total amount
of said aldehyde constituents being at least in excess of
the total amount of said sulfonamide and aminotriazine
constituents on a molar basis.

2,>3M74

PREPARATION OF PHOSPHATE-CONTAINING
ALUMINA GELS

E4iwanlJ.RodMkLAImMCMM.NJ haiii in 1
Mobil 00 Company, Inc., a corpocadoa of New Yofk

NoDnwIng. FIM Ina 2^, 19S«, S«. No. 592,4t5

«™„ 233M7i
SULFATED CHLOROALKANOL DETERGENTS

**fe-S: £2!?^ Z*^ "•» •^ ''^ K»w Well,
Nortfc WalM, aad Alexaiidcr JaMai Stfrtoa, PWhdd-
pMa, Fn^ aarigpii to iha M^ttk Slaiaa oTamSTm

^^?^S« °1l!5!Ly*«^ ^!!rMri954, Sar.
N(k 4M,tt5. DivMcd and tki* applinrtlon Feb. 1.
1957, Scr. N«.M«,999

"^
'

*'

,^ ^^ SClalMfc (CL 252—1(1)

1. A detergent compoutMn comprising an anicxiic de-
tergent having a solubility in water at 25* C. of leas

9ClaiBH. (CL 251-437)

3. A process for producing a phosphate-containing alu-
mina gel comprising reacting in aqueous solution a water-
soluble basic aluminum salt characterized by the for-
mula: rAl.(OH)tYe]. where Y is an acid anion selected
from the group consisting of Q-. NO,-. Br-, and I-

IS a number between 1 and 10; 6 is a number between
1 and 29; c is a number between 1 and 29; and jc is a
numBer between 1 and 100, and an ammonium add phos-
phate to effect formation of a homogeneous hydrosol
characterized by a pH between about 3 and about 5, per-
mitting said hydrosol to set to an all-embracing phos-
phate-containing alumina hydrogel, treating the hydrogel
so obtained in a basic medium for a sufficient time to
render the hydrogel resisUnt to disintegration upon sub-
sequent contact with aqueous media, thereafter washing
the hydrogel free of water-soluble matter, and drying
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2,93M75
POLYEPOXV^UISI 1 1 U 1 ED AROMATIC

COMPOUNDS AND POLYMERS
Robert W. MMitfm WaiNt Crack, •mk Roy Thoaaas Holm,

Oriada, Calif., avifMNrs to ShcU OB Coapwiy, a cor-

BOcalioB of DdawMc
No Drawfaig. Filed Nov. 19, 1954, Scr. No. i22,75S

UCIaiaH. (CL 2«t—2)
1. Polyepoxides comprising aromatic compounds of the

group consisting of monomeric aromatic hydrocarboiu

and halo-substituted aromatic hydrocarbons which are

substituted on at least one aromatic ring carbon atom

with a saturated vac-epoxyhydrocarbyl radical wherein

the epoxy group is at least one carbon atom removed
from the said ring carbon atom, and are substituted on
at least one other aromatic ring carbon atom with a

saturated vic-epoxyhydrocarbyl radical.

2,93S,87C

PROCESS OF MAKING REINFORCED RUBBER
PRODUCTS AND ADHESIVES

Thomas C. Morris, dcwaacd, late of Lcihigtou, Mass., by
Edith J. Monk, Lczi^taa, artwiaiBiialili, and Cowrad
Rocsitto, Lawrence, Masc, awignors to B. B. Clicmical

Co., Boston, Mass., a corporanon of Maasadmsctts

NoDrawfag. Fled May 3, 1957, Scr. No. 65^992
4 Claims. (Q. 2M—3)

1 . The process of making a reinforced rubber product

comprising reacting in volatile organic solvent solution

a heat-advancing oil-soluble alkali catalyzed condensate

of a monosubstitutcd phenol of which the substituent is

a hydrocarbon radical from the group consisting of aryl

radicals and saturated alkyl radicals containing from three

to six carbon atoms and formaldehyde in proportion

greater than one mol and as high as two mols of formal-

dehyde to one mol of the substituted phenol and from

5% to 60% by weight of polymerized rosin based on the

weight of said condensate with an oxide of a metal from

the group consisting of magnesium and lead, the product

of reaction being Infusible and organic solvent soluble

and containing combined metal to the extent of about 6%
to about 9% by weight where the metal oxide is mag-
nesium oxide and about 25% to about 30% by weight

where the metal oxide is lead oxide, the weight of com-
bined metal being calculated as the metal oxide, and

combining the said reaction product with a vulcanizable

diene polymer rubber from the group consisting of poly-

chloroprenc, natural rubber, copolymers of butadiene

and acrylonitrilc, copolymers of 98% isobutylene and 2%
diolefin and copolymers of butadiene and styrene, the

quantity of said reaction product being from about 5%
to about 100% by weight based on the weight of the

polymer rubber.

2,938,877
STABILIZED HALOGEN-CONTAINING RESINS

G«ny P. Macii, Jacfcaon Hei|hts, and Emery Parker, New
Yoik, N.Y., as^pors, by mcsM aasigmMBtB, to Car-

Usie ChcBBical Works, be, Rcadini, Ohio, a corpora-

tion of Ohio
No Drawbig. Filed Jane 17. 1954, Ser. No. 437,5«8

4 Claims. (C|. 2«»—23)
1. A heat-resistant resin composition comprising a

resinous polymer of vinyl chloride and as stabilizers, cal-

culated on the weight of the resin, about .5 to 5 percent

of a vicinal epoxy compound, about 0.1 to 10 percent

of a tri (chloro lower alkyl) phocphite, and about 1 to

5 percent of a salt of a metal selected from the group

consisting of alkaline earth metals, magnesium, cadmium,

zinc, tin, aiKl mixtures thereof with an aliphatic acid con-

taining from 6 to 1 8 carbon atoms.

2,93M7t
VINYL CHLORIDE vkSDi COifPOSTIIONSCpN-
TAINING AN ALKYL NJ4-BIS O-CYAWOBTHYL)
CARBOXABfATE AS A PLASnOZn

Theodore E. Mnllcn, Soolh Charic4a% W. Va., aarimor
to Uabn CmWdc CasyomiJan, a vmfwnlkm «f New
York
No Drawing. Filed Jnly 31, 1953, Scr. No. 371,723

9C]alBfc (CL2M—31.2)

I. A polymerized vinyl chloride resin composition, con-

taining at least 25 percent vinyl chloride polymerized

therein, plasticized with a compound having the formula:

R
/
C-N(rH}CH.CN),

f

'c-OR'
II

O

wherein R represents a divalent, aliphatic hydrocarbon

radical and R' represents an alkyl radical containing from

1 through 8 carbon atoms.

2,938,879
NON-BLOCKING POLYETHYLENE COMPOSITIONS
Henry W. Mock, EHaabeth, and Walter A. Hainc, Scotch

PlakK, NJ., assignors to Union CaiMdc Coryorathm,
a corporation of New York

No Drawfa*. FBed Oct. 18, 1955, Scr. No. 541,3M
7ClalnM. (CL2M—32.0

1 . A composition comprising a normally solid polymer
of ethylene, from 0.005 percent to about 1.25 percent by

weight of an amide of a water-insoluble aliphatic mono-
carboxylic acid having from 10 to 22, inclusive, carbon

atoms in the molecule and from 0.003 percent to about

2 percent by weight of an anti-oxidant for polyethylene

selected from the group consisting of 2-6-ditert.butyl-4-

methyl phenol, wherein the phenolic properties of the

phenolic hydroxy1 group are modified by the presence of

the alkyl groups on the phenolic ring, and secondary

aromatic amines characterized by the formula

^'-C^^'"^

where R is selected from the group consisting of phenyl

and naphthyl groups and R^ is selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen, hydroxy!, naphthylamino, phenyl-

amino groups and alkyl radicals having from 4 to 8, in-

clusive, carbon atoms, all amounts being based on the

weight of the solid polymer of ethylene.

2 938,888
CURED EPOXY RESIN COMPOSITION CONTAIN-
ING BORON TRIFLUORIDE COMPLEX OF A
MONOETHYLAMINE AND PIPERIDINE, METH-
OD OF CURING SAID COMPOSITION AND
GLASS FIBERS IMPREGNATED THEREWITH

WiUlam RusMll BaHcy, 4346 Alton Place NW.,
Washington, DX.

No Drawing. Filed May 9, 1955, Ser. No. 507,162

SOaims. (Q. 268—37)
1. A construction material comprising a multiplicity

of substantially parallel glass fibers impregnated with a

thermosetting resin comprising a small but effective

amount of a mixture of monoethylamine complex of

boron trifluoride in excess of about 0.5% by weight and

piperidine complex of boron trifluoride in excess of about

0.5% by weight, to promote curing of the resin at ele-

vated temperatures, balance essentially epoxide resin re-

suking from the reaction of a dihydric phenol with epi-

chlorhydrin.
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2,93MS1
CHEMICAL COMFOSmON AND PROCESS

G«oiie A Gdaghcr, Mcdta, Pl^ Ifm to E. I. do
Ptal dc Ntmomn and CoaipMy, WOaiBKton, Dd^ a
CQgyonrtloB of Delaware
No Drawfav. FBcd Feb. ^ 1959, Scr. No. 791,513

3 Claims. (O. 2M—45.7)
1. A polymeric fluorine-containing elastomer composi-

tion stabilized against the evolution of hydrogen fluoride

at temperatures above 200' C, said elastomer being a
copolymer of vinylidene fluoride and a fluoroolefln taken
from the group consisting of chlorotrifluoroethylene and
hexafluoropropylene and containing between about 0.1%
and about 25% of sodium fluoride based on the weight
of the elastomer.

233t,8t4
OXYPROPYLATION OP PHENOLIC RESINS

Dioiiicd M. Ckum, Midlaad, Mlck^ aMigMr to Tha
Dow Chemical Compaqy, Midland, Midk, a tmfon-
tioa of Delaware
No DrawlBg. FOcd Nov. M, 195<, Sot. No. 03^99

4ClaiaH. (a.M«—5t)
1. In a process for making a 2-hydroxypropyl ether of

a soluble phenol-aldehyde novolac resin by the condensa-
tion of propylene oxide with said resin, the steps com-
prising conducting the condensation in the presence of a
catalytic amount of a triaJkylamine the alkyl groups of
which each contains 2 to 5 carbon atoms.

2,93S382
VINYL AROMATIC POLYMERS STABILIZED WITH

N-METHYLAMINOALKANOLS
William K. Schwcltaer, Jr., Midfaad, Mich., amignor to
The Dow Chemical Compaay, MMtnii, Mich., a cor-
poration of Delaware

No Drawing. FDcd Jnly 2, 195^ Scr. No. 595,M8
CCfadms. (CL2M-^45.9)

I. A composition of matter the essential constituents
of which are a vinyl aromatic polymer consisting of at
least 70 percent by weight of a monovinyl aromatic hy-
drocarbon of the benzene series having the vinyl radical
directly attached to a carbon atom of the benzene nucleus,
and not more than 30 percent by weight of a monoethyl-
enically unsaturated organic compound selected from the
group consisting of alpha-methyl styrene, acrylonitrile
and methyl methacrylate. chemically combined in the
poljrmer molecule and as a stabilizing agent therefor,
from 0.1 to 5 percent, based on the weight of the polymer
of a tertiary amine selected from the group consisting of
3-diniethylamino.l,2-propanediol and the mono- and di-
methyl N-substitiatad alkanolamines containing from 2
to 5 carbon atoms in the alkanol radical and a single
nitrogen atom in the molecule.

2 938 883
CHLOROETHYLENE POLYMERS STABIUZED
WITH MONOACRYUC ESTERS OF HY-
DROXY PHENONES

William J. Raich, Midland, Mich., assignor to The
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich., a cor-
poration of Dehiware

No Drawing. Filed Nov, 19, 1956, Ser. No. 622,769
6 Claims. (CI. 260—45.85)

1. A light stable thermoplastic composition comprising
chloroethylene polymer and from 1 to 10 percent of the
weight of said polymer of an ester having the general
formula:

Y
I

o

X o
I ll

cej=c—c—

o

/V^-R

Ax

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl,
phenyl, and 2-hydroxyphenyl, X is selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen and methyl, Y is selected from the
group consisting of hydrogen and hydroxyl and is hy-
droxy] when R is other than 2-hydroxyphenyI, and Z is

selected fr6m the group consisting of hydrogen, halogen,
and alkyl.

2,938,885
ASYMMETRIC POLYAMIDES

Joseph A. Blanchcttc, East Loogmcadow, Mass., assignor
to Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo., a
corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Sept 23, 1957, Ser. No. 685,482

4 Cbims. (CI. 260—78)
1. A resinous polyamide containing asymmetric carbon

atoms and consisting of a plurality of recurring structural
units corresponding to the general formula:

to OH OR, R, THi II I 1-C-6u-CHi-C-N-A-X-J.

wherein m is an integer of from 10 to 70; Ri and R, are
radicals independently selected from the group consisting
of hydrogen and alkyl radicals containing from 1 to 3

carbon atoms and A is a radical selected from the group
consisting of alkylene, cycloalkylene, arylcnc and aral-

kylene radicals having a maximum chain length of 9;
said chain length being the number of carbon atoms
lying in the shortest continuous carbon chain connecting
the two nitrogen atoms.

|

2,938,886
COPOLYMERS OF ETHYL-3-CHLORO-2.

HYDROXY.3-BUTENOATE
Harry A. Stansbnry, Sooth Charleston, and Howard R.

Guest, Charieston, W. Va., assignors to Union Carbide
Corporation, a corporation of New York

No Drawfaig. OilginI appHcatioo Nov. 12, 1954, Ser.
No. 468478. DMdad and lUi appUcation Dec 2,
1957. Ser. No. 783,724

3CfayHH. (CL268—78J)
3. As a new composition of matter a copolymer of

ethyl 3-chloro-2-hydroxy-3-butenoatc and a monomer se-

lected from the group consisting of acrylonitrile aiKl

styrene.

2,938,887
WATER-SOLUBLE COPOLYMERS

Philip Weiss, Nntiey, NJ., assignor to Colgate-Palmolive
Company, Jersey City, NJ., a corporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 15, 1955, Ser. No. 547,024

9 Cbims. (H. 260—78.5)
1. A water-soluble copolymer of (a) a styrene com-

pound selected from the group consisting of styrene and
styrene bearing inert substituents, any such substituent
having at most two carbons, and (b) an alpha, beta
ethylenically unsaturated aliphatic carboxylic acid ester
of monohydric alcohol, said carboxylic acid ester having
at most two carboxylic groups, at least 5 mole percent
of said alcohol being a terminal monoether of a poly-
glycol selected from the group consisting of polyoxy-
alkylenc glycol and polyoxyalkylene glycol bearing inert
substituents, said terminal monoether group being se-
lected from the class consisting of monoalkyl ether and
monoaryl ether groups, and said glycol having at least
about 5 alkylenpcxy units, said copolymer being sub-
stantially free of ionic groups and the carboxy groups of
said acid being substantially completely esterified by said
alcohol.
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2,938,888
CHLOROPRENE COPOLYMERS

Elizahcth S. Lo, EHzaheth, NJ., assignor, by
sigHMiMi, to Miowiota Mlnl^ and Mannfacteftag
Company, St Panl, Minn., a corporatioo of Delaware
No Drawhig. Filed Mar. 30, 1956, Ser. No. 574,965

2ClafaM. (a. 260—87.5)
I. An elastomeric copolymer capable of being ex-

truded and pressed into sheets at temperatures between
about 250* F. and about 400* F. at pressures between
about SOO and about 15,000 pounds per square inch for

a period of about 5 to about 60 minutes which consists

essentially of monomer units corresponding to between
about 25 and about 75 mole percent chloroprene and be-

tween about 75 and about 25 mole percent 1,1,3-tri-

fluorobutadiene.

2338,889
POLYMERIZATION OF TETRAFLUOROETHYLENE

WITH SELECTED METAL FLUORIDES
Carl George Krespan, WUmingtoa, Del., assignor to E. I.

dn Post dc Ncmowi and Company, Wilmhigtoa, Del.,

a corporatioa of Debware
No Drawing. Flkd lone 12, 1957, Ser. No. 665,119

12 Claims. (0.260—87.5)
1. A process for preparing perfluorocarbon polymer

which comprises contacting under anhydrous conditions

at a temperature of at least 0° C. under a pressure of at

least one atmosphere, (A) monomeric terminally un-

saturated perfluoroolefin comprising at least 20 mole per-

cent tetrafluoroethylene, and (B) a catalytic amount
of metal fluoride, said metal being one having a higher

oxidative potential than mercury, selected from the group
consisting of chromium, manganese, cerium, lead, bis-

muth, cobalt and silver, and being present in its highest

valency state.

I
* 2,938,890

POLYETHYLENE PROCESS
Gaetano F. I^Alalo, Soolh Bead, Ind., assignor, by
mesne asrignnMifts, to W. R. Grace ft Co., New Yorli,

N.Yn a corporatioo of Connecticnt
No Drawhig. nicd Oct 30, 1957, Ser. No. 693,233

6Cfarinis. (CL 260—94.9)
1. The method of preparing a normally solid poly-

ethylene comprising subjecting ethylene at a temperature
in the range of 20-250* C. at superatmospheric pressure

in an inert solvent to the action of a catalyst formed by
heating together, as the sole catalyst-forming reactants,

Cr and TiC^ at a temperature of at least about 130* C,
said catalyst reaction product consisting essentially of a

mixture of chromium and chlorides of titanium and
chromium, which mixture prior to use is washed substan-

tially free of hydrocarbon-soluble chlorides with an

inert hydrocarbon solvent.

2 938 891
METHOD OF MAKING OXYTOCIN AND

INTERMEDIATES THEREOF
Leon Velluz, Paris, Gaston Amiard, Noby-le-Sec, Jaro-

slav Bartos and Bernard GoSnet Paris, and Ren<
Heymes, Romainville, France, assignors to Uclaf, Paris,

France, a corpcMration of France
Filed Mar. 29, 1957, Scr. No. 649,520

Claims priority, application France Mar. 30, 1956
12 Claims. (0.260—112)

7. A member of the group of polypeptide derivatives

consisting of N-trityl ->^-lower alkyl glutamyl ^-lower alkyl

aspartate. N-trityl 7-lower alkyl glutamyl a-benzyl /3-

lowcr alkyl aspartate, S.N-ditrityl L-cysteinyl lower alkyl

tyrosinate. S.N-ditrityl L-cysteinyl tyrosine, S.N-ditrityl

L-cysteinyl L-tyrosyl lower alkyl L-isoleucinate, S.N-di-

trityl L-cysteinyl L-proline and lower alkanoyl esters

thereof, S.N-ditrityl L-cysteinyl L-prolyl L-leucine and
lower alkanoyl jsters thereof. S.N-ditrityl L-cysteinyl L-
prolyl L-leucyl glycine and lower alkanoyl esters thereof,

S-trityl L-cysteinyl L-prolyl L-leucyl glycine and lower

alkanoyl esters thereof, (N-trityl 7-lower alkyl L-glu-

tamyl) (^-lower alkyl L-aspartyi) (S-trityl L-cysteinyl)

L-prolyl L-leucyl lower alkyl glycinate, (S,N-ditrityl L-

cysteinyl) L-tyrosyl L-isoleucyl (7-lower alkyl L-glu-

tamyl) (/3-lowcr alkyl L-aspartyl) (S-trityl L-cysteinyl)

L-prolyl L-leucyl glycinate, salts with hydrochloric acid

and organic bases of said esters. (S.N-ditrityl and S-trityl)

L-tyrosyl L-isoleucyl L-glutaminyl L-asparaginyl (S-trityl

L-cysteinyl) L-prolyl L-leucyl glycinamide and cyclic L-

cysteinyl L-tyrosyl L-isoieucyl (7-Iower alkyl L-glutamyl)

(^-lower alkyl L-aspartyl) L-cystcinyl L-prolyl L-leucyl

lower alkyl glycinate wherein the two cysteine groups are

present in the form of cystine.

2,938,892
AMIDES AND PROCESS OF PREPARING SAME

WITH A MONOCARBODHMIDE
John C. Shcchan, Cambridge, Mass., assignor to Arthm

D. Littie, Inc., Cambrii^e, Mass., a corporation of
Massachusetts
No Drawfaig. Filed Oct 10, 1958, Ser. No. 766,406

22 Chdms. (CI. 260—112)
1. In the formation of an amide by coiKlensing an

amine having at least one hydrogen atom attached to the

amino nitrogen, with an organic carboxylic acid using as

the condensing agent a monocarbodiimide having the

formula R—N=C=N—R, wherein each R is a mono-
valent radical selected from the group consisting of alkyl

radicals containing from 2 to 12 carbon atoms, mono-
aryl-substituted lower alkyl radicals, di-lower alkylamino

lower alkyl radicals, and morpholino-, piperidyl- and
pyridyl-substituted lower alkyl radicals, and recovering

the used condensing agent and the resulting amide con-
densation product.

8. The process of claim 1 wherein both amide form-
ing reactants are provided by a protein.

2,938,893
ALKALI BARK DERIYATIVE

Kenneth Rnsseli Gray and John Charles Steinberg, Sbci-
ton, Wash., and Hartzell Lance Crosby, Westport,
Conn., assignors to Rayonier Incorpmated, Shelton,
Wash., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 28, 1955, Ser. No. 555,789

7 Claims. (CI. 260—124)
1. A water-soluble alkali metal thio-derivative of bark

obtained by digesting a bark of the group consisting of

Western hemlock, Douglas fir. Western white fir, Sitka

spruce. Eastern hemlock. Southern yellow pine and red-

wood in a water solution of an alkali metal sulfide of
the group consisting of sodium sulfide and potassium

sulfide, said sulfide being equivalent to from 0.03 to 0.20

part NajO per part of dry, bark, the reaction mixture con-

taining from 3% to 25% of bark based on the bone dry
weight of the bark, at a temperature of from 65° C. to

175' C, and separating the water-soluble thio-derivative

from a bark residue.

2,938,894
PROCESS FOR THE MODIFICATION OF

OLEFIN POLYMERS
Calvfai V. Smalheer, Gates Mills, and WlUfaim M. Lc Sner,

Cleveland, Ohio, assignors to The Lubrizol Corpora-
tion, Wicfcliffe, Ohio, a corporation of Ohto
No Drawfaig. Filed Oct 9, 1957, Ser. No. 689,039

5 Cblms. (CI. 260—139)
4. A process for the preparation of phosphorus- and

sulfur-containing acids which comprises preparing a mix-
ture of a polymer of a lower mono-olefin, from about 0.5

to about 5.0 moles of sulfur, and from about O.OOI to

about 0.1 mole of a metal salt of a phosphorodithioic

acid selected frcMn the class consisting of barium, zinc.
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copper and sodium salts of phosphorodhhidc acids,, heat-
inc said mixture to a temperature within the range of
about 140" C. to about 250* C, adding from about 0.5
to about 5.0 moles of phosphorus trichloride to said
heated mixture, and then treating the resulting mass with
steam at a temperature within the range of about 110*
C. to about 200* C.
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M^ALUFEROUS DISAZO DYEOTUFFS CONTAIN-
?^£ ™AVY NjOn-AL IN COMPLEX UNION ANDA REACTIVE TRIAZINE NUCLEUS

Friti Ocaterida, Baael, Switerind, MrigMr to OIm

No Drawii«. Filed OcL i, 195t, Scr. No. 7<5,2S2
. ..^ ap^Heatfo. Swilacrlud Oct 11, 1957^ (CLM«~14^

1. A water-soluble metal complex ccmipound of a
disazo-dyestuff of the formula

HO OH
HO

r 1Lnh-CO-I-NH-
J»-l

}0tU

In which n is a whole positive number up to 2, Rj—OH
«* Ra—OH each represents a hydroxybenzene radical
bound to the azo linkages in ortho position relatively to
the hydroxyl group, one of said hydroxybenzeae radicals
containing a member selected from the group consisting
of 2 : 4-dichloro- 1:3: 5-triazine, 2-methoxy-4-chIoro- 1:3:5-
triazine, 2-phenoxy-4-chloro-l:3:5-triazine, 2-phenylthio-
4<hloro-l :3:5-triazine, 2-phenoxy-4-bromo-l :3:5-tria-
zlne, and 2-chloro-4-amino-l:3:5-triazine radicals bound
m its 6-position by an —NH-bridge, and wherein the
OH groups indicated on the said formula are the sole
metallizable group, said metal complex compound con-
taining a sulfonic acid group and, per metallizable group,
substantially one-half an atomic proportion of a heavy
metal selected from the group consisting of chromium
and cobalt bound in complex union with said disazo-
dyestufF.

X,9SM97
PRObUCIKW OF AZOIC PIGMENTS

tsrJtDSi^sr'''^'^^^ ^•*' '^•^- •"»**

No Dnwiof. Flad Dw. U, 19S5, Sar. N«. 555.792
llCklM. (CLMt-.159)

1. In the process for producing pigments of the azo
class wherem a freshly prepared unstabilized diazotized
primary aromatic anune compound devoid of water-solu-
bilizing groups is coupled with an azoic ice color coupling
component devoid of water-solubilizing groups and select-
ed from the group consisting of acylacetarylides. pyra-
zolones, and aromatic hydroxy compounds capable of
coupling; the improvement which comprises effecting the
couplmg by admixing an aqueous bath containing said
freshly prepared unsubilized diazotized compound with
aqueous bath containing said coupling component and
a water-soluble anionic surface active agent selected from
the group consiating of organic sulfates and sulfonates
of at least 9 carbon atoma. and then heating the result-
mg aqueous bath at a temperature of about 90 to 103*
C. until the azoic pigment is produced in a readily filter-
able flocculant form, said surface active agent being em-
ployed in an amount ranging from about 25 to 175 g.
per gram mole of azoic pigment.

M3M9t
"SJ?2SU2J«SE^"™^ '^^NO- AND DI.SAC
mSUSS^ ^^'"^ VARIOUS REAGENTS IN THEPRESENCE OF 7-BUTYROLACroNE

'•Tf '^•r^'5f"r?^ ^•^•' «• ftwl«fak A. HaMl.
MoBtclair, NJ., tmtytMt to GcMiai AbHIm A FUm
Corporation, New York, N.Y., a corpontion of Dda-
ware

NoDrawfait. FIM Mar. 4, 1951, S«. No. 719.M4
9 0akm. (CL2M-M9)

1. The process of reacting at least one hydroxy group
of a carbohydrate aelected from the group consisting of
fructose, glucose and sucrose with a reagent reactive
with said group which comprises conducting the reaction
in the presence of 7-butyrolacetone in which the said
carbohydrate and said itagent are soluble therein

2,938,S9tf
AZO DYEffrUFFS

Albert F. Strobd, Albuy, and WHlJam W. Williams,
New York, N.Y., awl Aaatok Wowk, Easton, Pa.,
aaripon to GcmtbI AbUIbc * FOni Corporation, New
York, N.Y., a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawiag. FUcd Dec. 28, 1955, Scr. No. 555,745

7ClainH. (a.2M—151)
1. A dyestuff devoid of sulfonic acid and carboxylic

acid groups selected from the group consisting of com-
plexes of compounds having the formula

OH OH R«

—N=N

2,9)M99
DESCARBAMYLNOVOUOCINS

Frank J. Wolf, Westfdd, NJ.. a«i|Mr to Men± Jl
Co., Inc., Rahway, NJ., a cotpowUuB of New Itnty
No Drawing. Filed Sept. 17, 195^ Scr. No. ilt^SS

3 Claims. (CL 2M—219)
I. A compound from the group consisting of descar-

bamylnovobiocin and descarbamyldihydronovobiocin, said
compounds being in the form of solids having melting
points in excess of about 130* C.

80,NR*R«

wherein R^ and R> are selected from the group consisting
of amino, lower alkaooylamino. benzoylamino, lower
alkylsulfonylamino, and pbenylsulfonylamino; R' and R«
are selected from the group consisting of H, k)wer alkyl
lower hydraxyalkyl, and when taken together, part of a'

heterocycic; and X is selected from the group consisting of
H, chtoro and bramo; with a meul having an aUxnic
weight of from 52 to 66.

METHYL 24-ISOPRQPyLIDKNX-S.KE1t>-L.
RHAMNOFURAN08IDE

Edward Waltoi^ ScolA Phlm. NJ., ai^isar to Ms«k *Co, Inc., Rakway, NJ.. a cotpmradaa of Nmt Jancy
NoDrawiaf. FDcd Dec. 26. 1957, Sw. No. 7«541t

27ClakM. <a.26»-ait)
1. The process which comprises reacting methyl 2,3-

isopropylidene - L - rhamnofuranoside with an oxidizing
agent to produce methyl 2.3-isopropylidene-5-keto-L-
rhamnofuranoside.

1
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2.93M«1
SURGICAL DUniNG POWDER AND PROCESS

THEREFOR
W. Kerr, Rhwridc, and Frwk C. Ocvdaiid, Jr.,

IH.. Bsilianii to C:on Prodtis Compaay,
a corporalioa of Ddawara

No Drawtof. Orii^al applkatkm Aag. 6, 1954, Scr.

No. 44t.359, mm PataiBt Na. 2,891442, dated Jaly
39,1957. Divided a^ lUs appHcaiioB Nov. 21. 1956,
Scr. No. 623J86

2ClilaBB. (a. 268—233.5)
1. A process for making an inert dusting powder which

comprises treating unswollen granule starch in aqueous
slurry with a water soluble salt from the group con-

sisting of metaphosphates and polymetaphosphates in an
amount within the range of about 0.01 to about 3.0 per-

cent, based on the dry weight of the starch, at a temper-
ature sufficiently low to maintain the starch in unswollen
granule state, and for a time sufficient to esterify the

starch to the degree where it is substantially nongelati-

nizable in boiling water, the pH of the system being
maintained within the range of about 9.0 to about 11.6,

adding hydrochloric acid to lower the pH to about 6.5,

then adding a water soluble calcium salt and washing
and drying the resultant product.

2.938382
NOVEL PYRIDAZINONES AND METHODS OF

PREPARING SAME
Shirley Da Brenli, Stamford. Couk. asslganr to

Cyaaamid Coaapaay. New York. N.Y.. a
of MalM

No Drawft^. FBcd Apr. 24. 1959, Scr. No. 888.581
nCkrfnM. (a. 288—258)

1. A phosphoric acid ester of the general formula

o
g

HO A C
\F / \
P-S-CHi—

N

C-X
^

: ii

R'O .V C-Y
-^ /
C
I

Z'

wherein R and R' represent a member of the group con-

sisting of lower alkyl radicals, A represents a member of

the group consisting of sulfur and oxygen, Z' represents

a member of the group consisting of hydrogen, hydroxy,

halogen, phenyl, —OCH|,

o -r-ciii, -0-p-(0CiH»)j

^

and a lower alkyl radical, X and Y represent a member
of the group consisting of hydrogen, halogen, phenyl

and a lower alkyl radical, and when taken together X
and Y represent the remainder of an unsubstituted ben-

zene ring.

' * 2338.983
NEW HETEROCYCUC PARAQUINONES

Richard J. Boyle, Ncshaaic, NJ., assignor to

Cyaaamid Compaay, New York. N.Y., a corporation
of Maine

No Drawing. Filed Apr. 4, 1958, Scr. N«. 726.345
11 Chdms. (CL 268—256.4)

5. A compound of the formula

o
I'

/\—/\—s^
(R).-

i 1 I

o

4-(R).

I I

in which n is selected from the group consisting of 0, 1,

2 and 3 and in which R is selected from the group con-

sisting of lower alkyl, lower alkoxy, phenyl, chloro and
iodo.

2.938384
COMPOUNDS DERIVED FROM HALONTrRO-

ANTHRAQUIN<mi8
William L. Moahy, North Pishsiili, mi WMma L. Rcnr.

Ncshaaic NJ., nsltiiM ta AmaHtm Criawilf
paay. New Yoik. N.Y., a coipoillea of Mahw
NoDnwtag. FBcd Oct 12. 19S9, Scr. No. 845,628

iCUm, (CL 288-272)
1. A compound of the structure

\/\co^\y~\
in which the carbonyls are linked with adjoining carbons
of the ring A.

2.938.985
NTTRO DYBSTUFF8NEW

Frank Hayharst
to Impetis
land, a cospocatloa of Great
No Drawls FBcd Dec. 9, 1957. Scr. No. 781^64

Claims priority, appHcattoa Great Britato Dec 14. 1956
9CUms. (CL 268^279)

I. Nitrodyestuft of the formula:

X
\

-<^ \-80iNH-A-Y

wherein:
OiN

A is an alkylene radical having from 2 to 4 carbon atoms,

Y is selected from the class consisting of chlorine and
bromine and is attached to the ^arbon atom of the

said alkylene radical,

X is selected from the class consisting of hydrogen, allEyl

groups containing up to 12 carbon atoms, hydrozy-

ethyl, and /3-ethoxyethyl,

R is selected from the class consisting of

(1) lower alkyl, cyclohexyl, fbenyl and naphthyl;

(2) substituted phenyl and naphthyl rings wherein

the substituents are selected from the group con-

sisting of methoxy, ethoxy, sulfo, trifluoromethyl,

acetylamiiK), phenylamino, methyl, nitro, chlorine,

and bromine; and

(3) irfienylene radical linked through a carbonyl

group to the benzene ring in the free ortho posi-

tion to the

I

X-N-R
group.

7. l-nitro-<i-(beta-chloroethyl)sulfafflyl acridone.

2,938,986
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING RESERPINE

EXTRACT
Emii Schlittlcr, Madison, NJ., and Johaaaes MaeUer,

Arleskcim, Switzcriaad, aasigvors to Ciba Pluuinaceu-
tical Prodacts, lac, Suamiit, NJ.
No Dnwii«. Filed Jan. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 484,882
Claims pcfority, appUcatioa Switaatead Jaly 24, 1952

18 Claims, (a. 268—287)
18. The process for producing a reserpine extract of

Rauwolfia root material which comprises contacting said

root inaterial with a dilute aqueous acetic acid solution

to produce an aqueous solution containing reserpine,

contacting the latter solution with chloroform, to form
a chloroform solution of reserpine, evaporating to dry-

ness, treating the thus obtained residue with a lower

alkanolic solvent to obtain an alkaloidal solution and
crystallizing reserpine therefrom.
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2,f3S,907
PRODUCTION OF N-I.ALKYLTHIOPICOLINAM-
IDES AND N4-ALKYLTHIOISONICOTINAM.
IDES

'??. h "*»*^y» AWiMloB, Pl^ and Rkhaid C. Maa-M, IlMUoiifleU, NJ^ MdiMn to Rohm * Ibas
CoBpuy, PhOiiddpUa, Pa^ a corporatkMi of Dcla-

azo, acetyl, cyano and anilino. and n is a whole number
from to 3 inclusive, Z being conjugated with the hy-
drazine bridge through B.

3. N»-4-acetaminophenyl-N'-2-pyridylhydrazinc.

No Dniwi^. Filed Mar. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 718,492
12 dalms. (a. 260—294.8)

6. N-t-alkylthiopicolinamides having the structure:

Rt

R,-J
H

-C-N-t-alkylXf/-

wherein Rj, R, and R4 are chosen from the class con-
sisting of hydrogen and a methyl group, R, is chosen
from the class consisting of hydrogen and an ethyl group,
and the -t-alkyl group embodies the following structural
relationship with the —NH— group:

c
I

C-C-NH-
1

C

the number of carbon atoms in the t-alkyi group rangine
from 4 to 22.

7. N-t-alkylthioisonicotinamides having the structure:

II H
C-N-t-alkyl

2,9383«9
PHTHALIDYL ETHERS OF POLYGLYCOLS

Donald D. Wheeler amd DavU C. Yoa^, Midhmd, Mich.,
aasipion to The Dow Chemical Compaay, MMIand,
Mkh., a corporatfon of Delaware
No Dnwing. Filed Apr. 3f, 19M, Ser. No. 58U49

4 Claims. (CL 2M—343J)
1. A phthalidyl ether selected from the group con-

sistmg of (1) a phthalidyl ether of a polyglycol and
represented by the structure

^ ^CH-()-(-r.H,.0-^).-CH y.

o

XA

4
wherein the -t-alkyl group embodies the following struc-
tural relationship with the —NH— group:

c

-NH

the numJipr of carbon atoms in the t-alkyl group rang-
ing from 4 to 22.

2,938*968
ARYL-HYDRAZINO.PYRIDINES

Sien Moo Tsang. Middlcaez, Charles E. Lewis, Somer-
ille, and Albert P. Paul, New Brunswick, NJ., assign-
ors to American Cyanamid Company, New York, N.Y.,
a corporatioa of Maine

^'1,'^rfe- Orlgfaial applfcation Mar. 1, 1957, Ser.

Vl?;-**^:^' ^^ ***•* ^^' 2'W3.8»6. dated Jnly 7,

il \i "^I^l^,"*** *"« application Mar. 7, 1958,
aer. iNo. 719,745

4 Claims. (CL 260—295)
1

. Hydrazines of the formula

X\
4--NH-NH-B-Z

\v/ (R).

in which the hydrazine bridge is conjugated with the
heterocyclic nitrogen of the pyridine rin^, B is an aryl-
enc radical selected from the group consisting of car-
bocyclic aryl groups of less than three six membered
rings and pyridine, Z is selected from the group con-
sisting of nitro, lower alkanoylamino, benzoylamino
aaisylamino, toluylamino. dichlorobenzoylamino, and
benzenesulfonylamino, R is a further substituent selected
from nitro, halogen, lower alkyl, lower alkoxy, phenyl-

wherein Y is selected from the group consisting of hy-
drogen and chlorine, n represents an integer of from 2
to 4. inclusive, each {—C^^Q^—) is selected from the
group consisting of ethyleneoxy, propyleneoxy and bu-
tylencoxy, and x is an integer of from 2 to a number
sufficient to provide a molecular weight of up to about
10,000 due %Q the portion of the molecule represented by—O—(CnHjnO— ),— , and (2) a phthalidyl ether of a
polyglycol ether and represented by the structure

Ak CH-0-(-C.II,.0-).n

v>^V.
I

K

Jin

wherein Y is selected from the group consisting of hy-
drogen and chlorine, R is a hydrocarbon radical of a
hydroxy compound. R(OH)b,. selected from the group
consisting of phenol, a lower alkyl monohydric alcohol
containing from 1 to 8 carbon atoms, inclusive, glycerol
and pentaerithritol, m is an integer equal to the num-
ber of hydroxy groups of the hydroxy compound and not
greater than 4, n represents an integer of from 2 to 4
inclusive, each (—C„HjaO— ) is selected from the group
consisting of ethyleneoxy. propyleneoxy and butylene-
oxy. and x is an integer of from 2 to a number sufficient
to provide a molecular weight of up to about 10.000 due
to the ponion of the molecule represented by

—O—(CnHtaO—),—

2,938,910

ni"^'?i^?^?^'''^^*^^''>'^*:™VLPirrHALIDES

^!!l£L^^'**S£:"^ "^i" ^- ^•»»«' *««"«*. Mich.,as^Mfs to The Dow Chemical Compaqy, Midland
Mich., a corporation of Delaware

™»*^' "iioiana,

No Drawing. FUed Sept. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 610,870
4 Claims. (Q. 260—343J)

I. A phthahde having the formula

y\ CH-CH/V \ \

COR

COCHi

C

I i

Wherein R represents an alkyl group containing from 1
to 4 carbon atoms, inclusive.
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2,938,911
CONDENSATION PRODUCTS OF SUGAR ACID
LACTONES WITH AROMATIC HYDROCAR-
BONS

Cari B. Linn, Riverside, Dl., amlgDor, hy
mcnts, to Unlvcnal OB Prodarts Compaagr, Das
m., a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Mqr 9, 1957, Ser. No. 658,N2

13ClainH. (CL 260—343.6)
1 . A compound selected from the group consisting of

aryl-1-desoxy alduronolactone, aryl-1-desoxy alduronic

acid, and a sodium salt of aryl-1-desoxy-alduronic acid.

4. 1 -phenyl- 1 -desoxy-giucuronolactone.

2,938312
CONDENSATION PRODUCTS OF SUGAR AOD

LACTONES Wrm ARYL HALIDES
Cari B. Linn, Riverside, and Jeroaae A. Veaely, Park

Ridge, Dl., aasifnon, hy mesne assjpmtnts, to Uni-

versal OU Products Company, Dcs Plaines, m., a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Dnwfaig. FUed May 9, 1957, Ser. No. 658,003

16 Claims. (Q. 260—343.6)
1 . A compound selected from the group consisting of

haloaryl-1-desoxy-alduronolactone, haloaryl-l-desoxy-al-

duronic acid, and a sodium salt of haloaryl-1-desoxy-al-

duronic acid.

5. l-(p-chlorophenyl)-l-desoxy-glucuronolactone.

I! 2,938,913
PROCESS FOR ANTHRAQUINONES FROM
NAPHTHALENE VIA NAPHTHOQUINONE

Robert G. Weyker, North Plainfield, Frederic H. Megson,

Middlesex, Theodore P. Hoffman, Rahway, and George

L. Wiesner, Bomid Brook, NJ., assignors to American
Cyanamid Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation

of Maine
FUed Dec 16, 1957, Ser. No. 702,896

3 ChOms. (CI. 260—369)

C. and a density materially different from that of water,

said solvent being selected from the group consisting of

1,1-ditolylethane, orthoterphenyl, mineral oil,, chlorinated

naphthalenes, dialkylphthalates, and diphenylether said

colleaion being carried out at temperatures between am-

bient temperatures and 200* C. to form a solutiiW of

naphthoquinone, phthalic anhydride and naphthalene;

extracting said solution of the oxidation mixture by form-

ing a liquid-liquid contact with water to hydrolyze

phthalic anhydride to phthalic acid resulting in a solution

of phthalic acid in the water, separating the phases, ex-

tracting small amounts of naphthoquinone from said

phthalic acid aqueous solution phase by forming a tk^d-

liquid contact with fresh quantities of solvent and sepa-

rating the phases, the latter solvent extract being recycled

to the said collection of converter gases in solvent, re-

covering from the phthalic acid solution the phthalic

acid and recycling the said phthalic acid filtrate into the

aqueous extraction of the said solvent solution of the

oxidation mixture; passing into said solvent raffinate a

butadiene while keeping said raffinate at a temperature

of at least 80° C, the reaction mixture being maintained

at a pressure above the vapor pressure of said butadiene

at the temperature used, to form a condensation reaction

mixture containing a tetrahydroanthraquinone; contact-

ing said condensation reaction mixture with an aqueous

caustic solution to form an aqueous solution of a salt of

a tetrahydroanthraquinone, separating said solution from

the residual solvent mixture, passing air through said

tetrahydroanthraquinone salt solution while keeping said

solution at 140-150" C. and separating the resulting

anthraquinone, the residual solvent mixture being sepa-

rated into its component parts by distillation and the re-

covered naphthalene and solvent being recycled, the

naphthalene into the catalytic oxidation step and the sol-

vent into the solvent absorption and extraction steps.

2 938 914
(1 - ALKYLAMINO - 6 *-

(7) - ANTHRAQUINONYL-
SULFONAMIDO)ALKYL TRIALKYLAMMONIUM
SALTS AS DISPERSE DYES FOR ACRYLIC
nBERS

Asa WUlard Joyce, Plainfield, NJ., assignor to American
Cyanamid Company, New Yoik, N.Y., a corporation

of Mdine
No Drawtag. Original application Sept 25, 1957, Ser.

No. 686,048. Divided and this appUcation Aug. 4,

1958, Ser. No. 753,124
8Cfadms. (a. 260—371)

1. Alpha-amino anthraquinone beta sulfonamides hav-

ing no other ring substituents in which the amino group is

on a different ring from the sulfonamide; the said amino

group being selected from the group consisting of free

amino groups, amino groups substituted by lower alkyl

radicals and amino groups substituted by a cydohexyl

radical; the said sulfonamide group being a substituted

sulfonamide in which the substituting group is a quater-

nary ammonium alkylene group, the said quaternary am-
monium group having three substituents selected from the

group consisting of lower alkyl and cyclohexyl, at least

two of which are lower alkyl.

1. A process for the continuous manufacture of an-

thraquinones from naphthalene by the oxidation of said

naphthalene to naphthoquinone followed by condensa-

tion of said naphthoquinone with butadiene selected

from the group consisting of butadiene, chloroprene, and

isoprene which comprises passing a mixture of naph-

thalene vapor and air over an oxidation catalyst at ele-

vated temperatures to produce an oxidation mixture of

air, naphthoquinooe, phthalic anhydride and unreacted

naphthalene; collecting the said oxidation mixture by ab-

sorbing it in an inert liquid water-immiscible solvent

therefor, said solvent having a boiling point above 230*

2 938 915
PRODUCTION OF NATURAL AMINOACID ARYL

ESTERS WITH PHOSPHORUS ARYL ESTERS
Robert Schwyzer and Beat kelin, Riehen, and Werner

Rittd, Basel, Switzerland, assignors to Ciba Pharma-
ceotioil Products Inc., Sammit, NJ.
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 632,270
Claims priority, application Switzeriand Jan. 6, 1956

8 CUims. (a. 260—389)
1 . A process for the manufacture of carboxylic acid

aryl esters, wherein a natural amino carboxylic acid is

reacted with a phosphorous acid aryl ester the aryl radical

7r)4 (Mi. 81
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of which it a member selected from the groi^ conautiag
of monocyclic and bicydic aryl radieals, said aryl radicals
being selected from the daas «"—

i«*<"t of unsubstituted
aryl rwlicals and aryl radicals subMituted by a member ot
the froup ctnsntinf of nitro, eyano, carbalkoxy and
sulfooyl substituents and said carbcoylic add being devoid
of reactive groups other than the carboxylic group to be
esterifled.

May 31, 1960

of hydrogen, bromine and fluorine atoms and
is a divalent radical of the group consisting of

—CHr-CH,—
and—CH=CH— radicals.

233MliUNC SALTS OF STEROID PHOSPHATES

'y-'J'****y» ^-^ • t^^nHom of New JerseyNo Orawinf. Filed Jn^M, 1M7, Ser. No. «75,d«l
I CUm. (CL If—391.45)

A compound having a formula selected from the group
consisting of

~\/'\y
and
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'1 #^# tt'Vtt

SEPARATIONW 1A44-TETRACHLOROIENZENE
FROM ITS BOMEBS

W. N.Y. to Otti
coqpondoa of

"Filed Dec. 12, W57, Serial No. 7i2,453
SOainii. (a.2«0—65»)

I. inc method of separating material enriched in
1,2,4,3-tetrachlorobenzene from a mixture consisting es-
sentially of U.4.5-tetrachlorobcnzene. 1.2.3,4-tetrachIoro-
benzene and pentachlorobenzene in the proportions of
less than about 25% by weight 1.2,4.5-tetrachlorobenzene
more than 60% by weight 1.2.3.4-tetrachlorobenzene and
up to about 15% by weight pentachlorobenzene. based
on the said chlorobenzenes. which comprises incorporat-
ing m said mixture at least about 5 percent by volume of
tetrachloroethylene and cooling the resulting tetrachloro-

irf"^°°'*'°*"*
material to a temperature of about 15

to 30 C. to separate a product containing 1,2,4,5-tetra-
chlorobenzene and 1,2,3.4-tetrachIorobenzene and cn-
nched m 1.2,4^-tetrachlorobenzene
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tetrtchlor^thylene, the quantities of the constituent! of
raid diluent mixture passing out of the reaction zone
being substantially equal at any moment to those intro-
duced into said reaction zone.

2339339
PREPARATON OFiraLORMETHYLATED ALKYL
a- i- .- ^S*!^"C HYDROCARBONS

aariiniiieirti, to Cootliicatal OU Comnuiy. Ponca OfT
Okla^corpomtloD of Delaware

P^^' "^"^ ^"y.

No DnwiBC FO^Fcb. 23, lf54, Ser. No. 412,107
4 daina. (Q. 2«»-^l)

1. A method of chlormethylating a mono-alkyl aro-
matic hydrocarbon in which said attyl radical is a higher
moIecjJar weight alkyl radical contiuning not more San
iL^^ *!°°*' **^** arpmatic hydrocarbon being se-
lected from the group consisting of benzene, naphthalene
and lower alkyl-substituted benzene and naphthalene inwhich the number of said lower alkyl radicals does not

each of said lower alkyl radicals is from 1 to 4 saidmethod comprising reacting said higher mono-alkyl aro-
matic hydrocarbon with formaldehyde and hydrogen

aSlnVlnn" i"^' i''^"''
**' *" anhydrous condensing

agent and glacial acetic acid, and recovering the result

;.»?i^ f™"'*"!:'*'***
^'^" mono-alkyl aromatic hydro-carbon from tiie reaction mixture.

2339332
PREPARATION OF ACETYLENIC GRIGNARD

„ . ^ COMPOUNDS
HmiI Nonnant, Parii, Fnmct, Mri^or to Sodcta dea

S Chfaaa. (CL Iff «3)
1. A process for the production of acetylenic Grignard

compounds which comprises reacting an acetylenic com-
pound of general formula R.CsC.X' (wherein R repre-
sents radical chosen from the group consisting of alkyl
aryl. and aralkyl groups, and X' represenu an atom
Chosen from the group consisting of chlorine and bro-mme atoms) with magnesium under substantially anhy-
drous conditions in a solvent ether chosen from the group
consisting of ethers of general formula

O

(Wherein n is chosen from the group consisting of 4

* ^^•„*"i Polyethyleneglycol diethers of general
formula R'(OCH^H,),OR"' (wherein R" and R'" rep-
resent alkyl groups and n is an integer)

,

' 2,93t33l
MANUFACTURE OF TRI- AND TEIRA-

O.J.-* ^ CHLORETHYLENE

2£H.S512:n!!:^*** ^ ^^'^ d^eeio-cKiSe
raecte^Metoltar^ c( dea Aderies Electriques

%7'S!l5*' £?**• corporatioB of Fnnce

V . 2aaiiiia. (CL2M—(54)
of VnW,i^.KT"' '"^'^'^ ""^ production of a mixture

nrn^ r K
^''"\^°** tetrachlor-ethylene containing a

proportion by weight of trichlor-ethyiene which is vari-

reiction'o 'i,?""-
^'^

'I
''^' ^'"P'^y'"^ '^e complete

reaction of chlonnc w.th acetylene in a single reaction
stage without appreciable formation of heafy prX,^and m the presence of an organic diluent which is con

S?,iv.? •• f^'"!?*
°^" " ^"•'^^^ S^n^'ar mass of

^''^JT^T" ** " '°"'''"* temperature between
350 and 450 C. a mixture of chlorine and acetylenen proportions depending on the desired proportkS^^ of
tnchlorncthylene and tetrachlor-ethylene to be prXedand an organic diluent mixture constituted by productspassing out of the reaction zone other than th'eSo !
and tetracWor-ethylene formed, and mainly comprUing
dichlor-ethylene. tetrachlor-ethane. pentachd-cth"Se aS

2,931333

^^**J' '^•WMOi^ Jr., DickkMon, Tax., aarinor to

Ji^£S!^m ^""*^' T«" ^' T«!7cor.
No Dn^^FOcd Illy 3«, IWi, Ser. No. 751,849

It CfadiiH. (CI. ?<f ((B)
1. The process of syntheaizins aromatic hydrocarbons

which comprises introdudng a nonaromatic dicyclic ole-
finic hydrocarbon containing at least one six-memberednng together with hydrogen into a reaction zone con-
aining a hydrogenation-dehydrogenatioo catalyst, main-
taining said reaction zone under adiabatic conditions of
autogeiious pressures and maximuin temperature of 500*

2 and 13 Wo/We/hr., and withdrawing an aromatic
containmg product.

"«»-*iv-

2,938,934

RlrfJS^'^.E?'*
RECOVERY OF ETHYLENE

^i!?nK ^HT^ Freelawi, MfcA., assignor to The

Filed Jane 4, 1958, Ser. No. 739,840
3 Claims. (Q. 2(8-^77)

1. A process for treating a gaseous mixture containing
ethylene and lower and higher boiling normally gaseous
components including acetylene and hydrogen to recover
ethylene as a substantially pure fraction, which comprises
partially liquifying and cooliAg said mixture, subjecting
said partially liquified mixture to depn>panization to sep-
arate the C« hydnxarbons from the mixture and produce
a depropanizer overhead mixture, partially Uquifying the
depropanizer overhead mixture by compression and cool-
ing, subjecting the resulting partially liquified and cooled
mixture to demethanization to separate tiie hydn>gen and
methane as a gaseous fraction from ethylene and oUier
gaseous components having a boiling point above ethylene,
coolmg Uie hydrt>gen and methane fraction so as to suc-
cessively partially liquify Uie fraction, separating the
successively liquified portions from the unliquified por-
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tions and releasing the pressure on the liquified portions

to adiabatically expand said portion to provide cooling

for the successive partial liquification of the methane-

hydrogen fraction until a substantial proportion of the

methane is liquified leaving a gaseous fraction of pre-

dominantly hydrogen, contacting the gaseous fraction of

predominantly hydrogen with ethane coming from a fol-

lowing step in the process to absorb the major portion

of the methane from the hydrogen, charging the hydrogen

to a following hydrogenation step in the process to hy-

drogenate the acetylene, subjecting the ethylene and

gaseous components boiling above ethylene obtained from

lyst. the imiM-oved method of maintaining the tempera-

ture of the second isomerization at a k>w value which

comprises flashing hydrogen chloride from the eflSuent of

the first isomerization thereby cooling said isobutaae by

auto-refrigeration, feeding the thus cooled isobutaae to

said second isomerization. flashing hydrogen chloride

from the effluent of said second isomerization thereby,

cooling the effluent of said second isomerization by auto-

refrigeration, and cooling the normally liquid parailinic hy-

drocarbon feed to said second isomerization by heat ex-

change with the thus cooled second isomerization effluent.

> A^A«/

Wt^^^'v*.

the prior demethanization step to deethanization so as to

separate ethane and the lower boiling components from

the Cs hydrocarbons, treating the ethane and the lower

boiling components to remove sulphur compounds and

organic acid impurities, subjecting the so purified stream

to hydrogenation to hydrogenate the acetylene in the

stream to ethylene using hydrogen obtained in the process,

subjecting the stream after hydrogenation to fractiona-

tion to separate the ethylene as a substantially pure frac-

tion from the ethane, and returning a portion of the ethane

for the absorption of the methane from the predominant-

ly hydrogen fraction.

2 938,935
COMBINED ISOMERIZATION PROCESS

Robert A. FIndlay, Bartlcsvillc, OUa., assignor to Phillips

Petroleum Company, a corporation of Delaware

FUed Jane 9, 1958, Ser. No. 740,729

9 Claims. (0.2(0—683.67)

2 938,936
ISOMERIZATION OF SATURATED

HYDROCARBONS
Donald H. Belden, North Riverside, 01., assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Universal OO Products Com-
pany, Des Plalnes, HI., a conoralioB of Delaware

FUed May 13, 1957, Ser. No. (58^77
8 Claims. (CI. 2(0—(83.68)

1. In a combination process wherein butane is first

isomerized in the presence of hydrogen chloride to form

isobutane which is used in a second isomerization of nor-

mally liquid paraffinic hydrocarbons in the presence of

hydrogen chloride U> conserve the aluminum halide cata-

/^•yO'^
/:

j:l.

L-iF

/*

^^

1. A process for the isomerization of an isomerizable

saturated hydrocarbon fraction, characterized by an aver-

age molecular weight greater than about 80, to produce

a composite hydrocarbon fraction having an F-l-l-3 cc.

octane number of at least 100, said isomerization being

carried out in the presence of an isomerization catalyst,

which comprises passing to a first fractionation zone said

first mentioned hydrocarbon fraction in combination with

liquid phase isomerization zone effluent produced as here-

inafter described, fractionating said hydrocarbons to pro-

duce a substantially naphthenc-free overhead hydro-

carbon fraction and to produce a substantially pure cyclics

hydrocarbon bottoms fraction, removing said substan-

tially pure cyclics hydrocarbon bottoms fraction having

an F-l-f3 cc. octane number of at least 100 as one

product from the process, passing said substantially

naphthene-free overhead hydrocarbon fraction from said

first fractionation zone to a second fractionation zone as

freed therefor, fractionating said hydrocarbons to pro-

duce an overhead fraction characterized by a major pro-

portion of hydrocarbons with at least two methyl sub-

stituents per molecule and an F-l-l-3 cc. octane number

of at least 100 and to produce a bottoms hydrocarbon

fraction, removing said overhead hydrocarbon fraction

as a second product from the process, passing said last

mentioned bottoms hydrocarbon fraction to an isomeriza-

tion zone wherein low octane number hydrocarbons are

isomerized to higher octane number hydrocarbons, re-

cycling the isomerization zone effluent to the first men-

tioned fractionation zone as aforesaid to recover the

higher octane number hydrocarbons therefrom as product

and \o separate low octane number hydrocarbons as

aforesaid for reuse and internal recycle of said process,

blending said second product with said cyclics hydro-

carbon bottoms fraction and recovering the resultant

blend as said composite fraction.
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VLAMB*RESVrAl^, H^SflEAT INSULATING
coMPoamoN

No Dnwint. nW M». 23, 19S5, S«. N«. 4fM15
.9CldM. (CLM^—73«)

1
.
In a coating composition, a filler comprisins approxi-

mately 5 parts asbestos fiber and 1 part expanded ver-
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miculite, and a fire-resisunt vehicle for said filler inchid-mg chlorinated rubber and a chlorinated hydrocarbon se-
lected from the group covisting of chlorinated paraffin
chlonnated terphenyl and mixtures thereof, a plasticizer
for said chlorinated robber, a pigment, and suflkient
volatile aromatic solvent to provide a composition having
a consuteocy suitable for troweling or spraying, said
vehicle comprising approximately three-fourths of the en-
tire composition.

ELECTRICAL
l

PHOTO.VOLTA1C SEAOmSSuCTOR APPARATUS f^
***?

°?*u!^..**^'"**'" *^ ***«»* ^«n • for-

"STtmim APPARATUS uon of said base that is of said given thickness through

VL, to

of

FIM My 3, 19S<,Ssr. No. 9H,a§
lOabm. (CL134—89)

said curvmg portion to connect with said recessed por.
tion in said area of lesser thickness, said channek be-
ing defined by generally vertical extending side walls,
and an electrically conductive material disposed in said
channels and said recessed portion.

1. A unitary photo-voltaic semiconductor device com-
prising a plurality of seriesH»nnected photo-voltaic semi-
conductor cells each having an upper surface, a lower
surface, and a P-N junction; said P-N junction being
substantially equal in area to, and disposed solely im-
m©d«tely beneath, said upper surface, each of said upper
surfaces of said cells having a light receiving portion
and a relatively small bonding portion at a marginal
edge of the surface, the entire area of said lower sur-
faces and said bonding portions of said cells being pro-
vided with a bonding Uyer and also a solder layer dis-
posed over said bonding layer, said solder layers of said
bonding portions of said cells being fused with relatively
tmall portions of the solder layers of said lower surfaces
of adjacent cells near a marginal edge thereof, and sub-
stanUaUy all of said Ught receiving portions remaining
exposed to external light emanations.

2,93M4f
CABLE SPLICING SLEEVE

era Bhrd^ FhMhli^ N.Y.
Filed Apr. M, 19SS. S«r. No. 729,013

3CUBH. (CL174—70

15 North-

_ M3t,939
PRINTED aRCUIT PANEL

«•*«< '• WWcohs. 311t RockweD St,

JJjjy^
ais PpHraliuM Sept. 19, 195«, Ser. No.

ICIate. (CL 174-41.5)

A printed circuit device comprismg a molded base
of n^ msulating material of a given thickness and
mctodmg at least one generally uaipteqar area of a
thickness leu than said given thickness, said base hi-
cludmg a gradually curving portion hrteiconaecting the
portion of said base that is of said given thickness with
Mid area of lesser thickness, at least one recessed por-
ooo formed m said area, said recessed portion being
defined by generally verticaUy extending side waaTa
plurality of channels formed in said base and including

3. A device of the character described comprising a
main circumferentially continuous elongated sleeve hav-
ing a one diameter bore throughout its length, a supple-
mental split sleeve arranged within and extending the
major poruon of the length of the bore of the first named
sleeve, a pair of plunger members mounted snugly in
end portions of the supplemental sleeve and movable lon-
gitudinally thereof for compacting flowable material ar-
ranged within said split sleeve, means adjusuble on end
portions of the first named sleeve operatively engaging
said plunger members for movement of the same in-
wardly in end portions of said split sleeve, said members
having reduced inwardly extending conical portions, the
members having a bore extending therethrough, the inner
endof bore of each member terminating hi outwardly
flared portion and a sealing ring disposed between ends
of said sleeves and the first named means.
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2,93t^l a3i3M43
VENTILATED CONDUIT RBER CAP ELECTRICAL CABLE FOB HEAVY CURRENTS

Eori W. Rohsits, hn IMOJm—i, CViMlin. RJ. HsIm Hoe», Ksin Whfcshn, Ciiiswr.—lawr O Fol-

f,19S7,Ssr.N«.<S74M tan A CnWisMi Oriww
1 CUm. (CL 174—tl) Gcnm?, a isrpailliB iff

N«v. 2C, 19S4, 8«. No. 47M43
4 n li I (CL174—m)

In combination with a conduit riser, a plurality of

electric cables in said riser, a conduit riser cap mounted
on the upper end of said riser, said cap having a cylindrical

shell, a pair of spaced annular shoulders within said shell,

said shoulders being disposed substantially normal to the

wall of said shell and located substantially inwardly of

the ends thereof, a plurality of bores through the wall

of said diell between said shoulders, one of said shoulders

engaging the end of the conduit riser, an adhesive and se-

curing compound being adhesivdy bonded to the cables,

the other of said ahoulders supporting the adhesive and
securing compound to prevent the compound from block-

ing said bores and insuring ventilation to the spaces be-

tween the cables in said conduit.

2,931,942
ELECTRICAL DBTRDUnON DUCT

Harrta L Stanback mi Wshmt F. Kbmj
Mich., BMl^nai t» SiBsn D CsBspaaji, Dstiolt, Mick.,
a corporatfcw of MicMiaB

FOsd Aam. 16, f9S7, Ser. No. <7t,M2
7 CUm. (CL174—99)

1. A distribution duct comprising an enclosure having

longitudinally extending walls, a plurality of longitudi-

nally spaced insulators defining a plurality of qiaces

within said enclosure, a bus conductor disposed within

said enclosure and extending into each of said vaces
and supported by said insulators in spaced relation to

said walls, an arcing channel in each of said insulators

of relatively small cross-sectional area with re^MCt to

the cross-sectional area of said enclosure thereby to

function as an orifice between adjacent areas of said

spaces, and an arc responsive gas-produdng means in

each of said spaces operative to produce a gas in any

one of said spaces upon the appearance <rf an arc within

said one space thereby to create a pressure differential

between said one space and an adjacent space.

1. In a heavy-current electrical cable having a cable

core including a conductor and a heat-sensitive insulatami

surrounding the conductor, and a protective metallic

sheath surrounding the cable core, the improvement

which comprises a porous, impregnated electrically-con-

ductive layer interposed between the cable core and the

sheath, a layer ol ^ass ribbon wran>ed around said

porous conductive layer between said last layer and the

sheath, and metallic threads interlacing the ^ass ribbon

layer and providing an electrical connection between said

impregnated porous conductive layer and the sheath.

2,93t,944
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM

Gibcrt S. VowniB, Oacfcsnsack, NJ., asripm to 1W
UaioB TslsgiBfk CsBifa^y. New Yoric, N.Y.,

offNowYoifc
FBai May 24, 1954, Ser. No. 43M32

11 nsJBii (CL17S—2)

a

1. In a telegraph system, a central oflkx. a plurality

of remote offices each one having a plurality of concur-

rently operable individual channds of communication ex-

tending thereto from said central office, a plurality of

signal storage devices at said central office for storing

messages to be transmitted with each of said devices hav-

ing a transmitting means individual thereto, a separate

set of manually operable elements with one element only

for each remote office individual to each transmitting

means and means controlled by the operation of any one

of said elements to connect its respective transmitting

nteatt to the representative remote office over any idle

one of the plurality of channels of communication there-

to with said connection being ind^iendent of the other

ol said channels to said remote office.
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2,931,945
COLOR TELEVBION SVnEM

^umn, < Avt. da DocIm
fmk 17«, Vnmf

FBmI My 23, 1954> Sot. N9. 445,355
'. ppMc illoa Fhif J«ly 24, 1953
7CUM. {CLm^SAi

I ij I

^T—1 —

iSfc

Yi

K]

1. A color television system which is compatible with
a given black-and-white television system, comprising
first means for producing and storing a green, a red and
a blue monochrome image of a icene, second means for
scanning each (rf said images line by line and producing
three separate monochrome electrical signals, a trans-
mitter, third means for feeding two of the monochrome
signals line by line and sequentially to the transmitter,
fourth means for causing the blue signals to occupy a
different frequency band from that of the other two sig-
nals, the fourth means including low-pass filtering means
for reducing the bandwidth of the blue signals to a
smaller bandwidth than that occupied by either the red
or green signals and means connected to the filtering
means for heterodyning th* blue signals to transpose
them to a frequency band outside that occupied by the
red and green signals, and means for feeding the blue
signals to the transmitter simultaneously with both the
green and red signals, the blue signals occupying a small
pmtion erf the frequency channel and the green and red
signals each occupying a major portion of the frequency
channel.

scope presents an impedance of a first magnitude between
said cathode and said point of reference potential, a
source of video signals coupled between said cathode and
said point of reference potential and presenting an effec-
tive internal impedance of a second magnitude apprecia-
bly greater in magnitude than said first magnitude to said
kinescope, said source of video signals comprising a video
signal amplifying device having an input electrode and
an output electrode, means for applying signals represent-
ative of received television signals to said input electrode
to control the flow of current in said amplifying device,
an amplifying device load resistance coupled between
said output electrode and said point of reference potential,
the value of said resistance being chosen to be ap-
preciably greater than said impedance presented by said
kinescope, and means for providing a direct current con-
nection between said output electrode and said cathode
whereby the kinescope beam current is varied in accord-
ance with the signals applied to said amplifying device
input electrode and such beam current variations are
substantially independent of the nonlinearities of said
kinescope control grid-cathode voltage versus beam ciu"-
rent characteristic. i

2,93M47METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR TRANSFORMING
SYSTEMS OF COORDINATES

Kari-Aanit Drcycr, DanMtadt-Ebcntadt, Germany,
aateor to Max GnuMllg, Vmtb, Gmamuj

FOtd Feb. 8, 1957, Scr. No. (39,0«9
Oalnu priority, appdc^ion Geninny Mar. 8, 1956

7ClaiBa. {CLin-^

2,938,946
COLOR PROCESSING SYSTEM

Albert MacoviU, Mampcqm, N.Y, avignor to Radio
CorporatkNi off America, a corponitioa of Delaware

Filed Dec. 29, 1956, Scr. No. 629,734
28Clalim. (CL 178—5.4)

24. In a television receiver, the combination com-
prising a kinescope including a cathode and a control
grid, said cathode emitting electrons the flow of which
constitutes the beam current of the kinescope, said kine-
scope having a control grid-cathode voltage versus beam
current charactoistic which exhibits nonlinearities in the
desired operating range, means for coupling said kine-
scope to a point of reference potential whereby said kine-

1. Apparatus for converting a picture illustrated in a
first coordinate system into a picture illustrated in a
second coordinate system different from the first coordi-
nate system comprising, light-sensitive pick-up apparatus
for successively scanning the elementary areas of the pic-
ture field with a scanning movement according to said
first coordinate system and producing a signal varying
with the light values of the successive elementary areas
of said picture, picture-reproducing apparatus having a
viewing screen and a light-producing beam, scanning
means operating in synchronism with said pick-up appa-
ratus for moving said beam over said screen according to
said second coordinate system, and means controlling
the intensity of said beam by the signal from said pick-
up apparatus.

2338,948
FORM-PRINTING FACSIMILE RECEIVERS

""iJ*? S*"* '^' GenwmT. aarinor to Dr-Iag. RJMolf
HeU KommandttgcscHMkaft, Kkl-Diclrictadorf, Ger-
many, a German company

FOed Mar. 7, If58, Ser. No. 719,836
CblnM priority, application Germany May 29, 1957

liCIaln^ (a. 178-6.6)^
1. Facsmiile telegraph receiver for processing form

blanks to record thereon information transmitted from a
central sUtion, com|»-ising a roUUble recording drum
and means for rotating it from an initial position thereof,
inking recording means controlled from said central sU-
tion and cooperating with said routing recording drum
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for inking thereon the information which is transmitted

from said central station, means effective upon conclusion

of said inking recording on said recording drum for re-

turning such drum to its initial position, a routable print-

ing drum disposed for cooperation with said recording

drum, means for iaserting a form blank for passage be-

tween said printing drum aixl said recording drum carry-

comprising a synchronizing source and scanning means,

said marker signals comprising short pulses indicative

of the X coordinate position of said object and long

pulses indicative of the y coordinate position of said ob-

ject and means coupled to said marker signals and said

synchronizing source to determine the location of said

object.

2338,959
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL CIRCUITS FOR

TELEVISION SIGNAL AMPLIFIERS
Stanley Erie Gsrt, Ipnisn. Fnriani. swlMrii t» F(

FIM Fab. 1, 1955, Scr. No.
IChalmM. (0.178—7J)

ing said information inked thereon, means for thereafter

causing said recording drum to execute one revolution for

the purpose of traniferring to said form blank the inked

recording carried diereon, meaiu for thereupon deleting

the recording inked on said recording drum, and means

for thereafter returning said recording drum to initial po-

sition. I

2,938349
ELECTRONIC MARKER GENERATOR

Malcolm C. VosbmBh, Montdalr, and Elmer Banm, River

Edge, NJ., and Sylvastar A. Demars, Ean GalUe, Ha.,

tuSgaon to International Telcphooe and Tckfraph
Corporation, NnHey, NJ., a corporation of Maryland

Filed May 9, 1957, Scr. No. 658^18
2ClainM. (CL 178-^6^)

1. In an automatic gain control circuit the combina-

tion comprising a source of ccmposite television signals

including sync pulses each followed by a reference level

for at least a given period which is related to the strength

of the received television carrier as modulated by said

composite television signals, sync separating means cou-

pled to said source for sq;>arating the sync pulses from

said composite television signal to produce pulses of

substantially uniform amplitude, differentiating means

coupled to the output of said sync s^arating means for

producing a positive going pulse following the trailing

edge of each of said sync pulses, gating means having

a control circuit coupled to said source of composite

signals and to the output of said differentiating means for

passing pulse information having an amplitude substan-

tially proportional to the amplitude <rf the composite

television signal during the time period of each of said

positive going pulses, and a filter circuit ooui^ed to the

output of said gating means.

2338351
TELEVISION RECEIVER

Richard A. Kraft, Eimhnnt, DL, amigiar to Motorola,

Inc., CUci«o, DL, a cHMntion of IDInoii

FUed Dae 12, 1955, S«. No. 552,388
2Cla^ (CL178—7^

1. In combinatioa; a display cathode ray tube, means

to api^y video signals to said cathode ray tube for dis-

play on the screen thereof, a pointer adapted to be moved

over the surface of said cathode ray tube with a part

thereof pinpointing a selected object in said display, said

pointer being movaUe to follow said object, a marker

pattern, means coupling said pointer to said maiker

pattern to move said marker pattern in unison with said

pointer as said pointer follows said object, mfoans asso-

ciated with said matter pattern to generate marker sig-

nals representative of the position of said marker pat-

tern, means coupUag said marker signals to said cathode

ray tube to display on the screen of said cathode ray tube

a marker indication corresponding to the location of

said pointer, the means for generating said marker sig-

nals MWiprising photosensitive means including a flying

spot cathode ray tnbe and a photomultiplier disposed on

oppoiitt sides of said marker pattern to produce said

marker signals, said flying spot cathode ray tube further

1. In a television receiver for utilizing a signal includ-

ing video frequency components aifd synchronizing cono-

ponents and having signal amplifier means with a gain

chancteristic adapted to be regulated hy an>Ucation of

a bias potential thereto, a detector coupled to the ampli-

fier means, a video amplifier direct current coupled to

<t
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the detector and providiat poiilhre going ayncfenaiaiig
compOBeiitB at aa oatput tkcuwk of aa oolpat tabe
tbemrf. a cathode ray tabe coapled to the ootpot elec-
trode to be driven by the rignal at a ghren level* Md a
sweep lyitca cotrolied by the •yacfaronizing compo-
nents to provide horizoatal deflection rigaala to an aaaod-
ated deflection yoke: the gated automatic gain control
system including in oonWnalioa, a vacuum tube with
anode, cathode and grid, with said grid direoUy preceding
said aaode. pa«fvc direeC cnmot coupling, meaas con-
necting said grid 10 the oolpat electrode o^ the output
tube in the video ampUfler aad applying the signal at
substaatially the given level to said grid for oootrolling
conduction of said vacauni tube theraby, means coupling
said cathode to a positive potential, a horizonul output
transformer in the sweep system inrin^ng a winding with
a first winding portion coupled to the deflection yoke and
in which appears a deflection signal positive with respect
to the aforesaid positive potential, said winding including
a second winding portion in which a signal negative with
respect to the deflection signal is developed, capacitor
means coupling said first windiag portion to said anode
for applying die deflection signal thereto and, togedier
^<h tbe synchronizing components at said grid, causing
conduction of said vacuum tube, further capacitor means
canpiiog said second wtaiding portion to said grid to
provide a neotraHzing signal therefor, resistorcapaeftor
means coupling said anode to a reference point and fbrm-
int • gain oootrol ou^nit circuit effectively in shunt with
said flnt named capadtor meaas and said ffavt windfaig
portion, and means ooi^ling said gam control output
means to the signal ampUfler means to apply thereto a
bias potential rehted to the level of the synehroiiizing
ooQponeats of the signal at the ootpot electrode as said
vacuum tube conducts.
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for controlling said drcnit. actuated by said operating
means; a circuit inclurtiag recordi^ meaaa aad switches
(Verated by the movable slides for controlUng the opera-
tion of said recording meanathrougb said dicuit to laoord
the coda designationi represented by the movable slides
and key set means for disabling the selector bar moving
means and enabling said carrier actuating means.
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1. In a telephone system, a line comprising conductors
having a paystation connected thereto, a plurality of other
lines, switching apparatus directively operable under the
control of said paystation for extending a connection
from said paystation to a called one of said other lines,
and supervisory means within said switching apparatus
opcraUve in response to the transmission of an offhook
signal from the called one of said lines; the combina-
tion comprising: means including a relay having windings
in scries with said talking connection for responding to
a signal from said superviaory means, control means re-
sponsive to the operation of said relay for blocking the
Ulking connection esubiished between said paysUtion
and the called one of said other lines, means operative
in response to the deposit of a coin at said paysUtion for
shorting out said relay windings in order to disable said
relay and for releasing said control means from iu op-
erated condition, said control means being further opera-
tive for ocmnecting said coin responsive means to said pay-
station, and means opentbrt for maintaining said coin
reqwnsive means operative throughout the duration of
the connection.

1- In a typewriter for recording on a tape code desig-
nations of data being typed on a sheet; serrated code
slides; selector bars extending laterally on said slides;
stop-pin carriers on said selector bars having stop pins
coacting with said slides; key controlled means for op-
«y^ type bari of the typewriter and for actuating
correspoodittg carriers to position the pms of the latter
in serrations of some of said slides to render the latter
unmobile; key controlled means for nnoving tht selector
ban hito the slide serrations; slide moving means inchid-
mg magnet means, a circuit for the latter, and a switch
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1. A tune dBvirion multvlec pulse transmission sys-
^cTl^mprislng, in a multi-channel multiplex, a trans-
mnsion path, a itcaive path, pdw operable gate cir-
cuit naeans connecting said transmission path to said
receive path; a plurality <rf pulse modulators connected
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to said traaamisakMi path, signal trusoBlt chaandi coo-

nected reqwctivflly lo said pnlse modulatorB, a flnt

source of poise trahis, means connecting laid flrst aooroe

to said pulse modidalors for producing on said trans-

miasion path a pltuality oi time qiaoe polae trains modu-
lated by the signals transmitted Oftr nid signal transmit

channels and multiplexed by said pulse modulators; a plu-

rality of signal receive drcoits, pulse distributing means
connecting said receive circuits to said receive path, a

second source of pulse trains having a pulse repetition

frequency lower than the pulse repetition frequency of

the pulse trains of said first source, the pulses of said

second source pulse trains coinciding with the time of

f^j'' TB-f
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one pulse ci said first source pulse trains once in a

selected number jof minimimi pulse qiacing times of

said fint source pulse trains, the said selected number
being prime to the number of rhannrls of said multi-

channel multiplex, means for connarting said second

source to said gate circuit means for dfecttng oper-

ation thereof to produce on said receive path time spaced

pulse trains corresponding to but having a lower pulse

rqietition frequency than the time qiaoed puke trains

on said transmimion path, aad means connecting said

second source to said poise distributors for gating to

said signal receive circuits, respectively, pulse trains from
said receive path having said lower pulse rqwtition

frequency.

^KMise to each operation of said differential rday, a slow-

to-release rriay having a predetermined release time, a

circuit for operating said slow relay, control contacts

operated by said d^erential relay for completing said

slow relay circidt. each time said differential relay is

operated, time Mtttacts iq>erated by said slow relay for

opening said diflttrential relay operating circuit and for

substituting^iiSid^holding circuit, a second circuit for said

differential relay, contacts tolerated by said line relay on
each subsequent reoperation thereof for oomi^ng said

second cireuit. the current flow in said second circuit being

in opposition to the eurrem fkyw in said bokting circuit

to thereby cause said differential relay to quickly restore,

said control contacts restored by each restoration <rf said

differential relay for mitiating the release of said slow

relay, said pulsing oontacU opened responsive to each

restoration of said differential relay tat openhig said ovt-

going poising circuit, said holding contacts restored by

the restoration of said differential relay for opening said

holding circuit, and said timing contacts restored in re-

sponse to each complete restoration of said slow relay

to again complete said operating circuit to rec^ierate

said differential relay to again close said outgoing pulsing

circuit.

2,938,9M
PARTY LINE DETECTOR SYSTEM

Raymond C. P. Hiatoa, Teaaecfc, aad Lcoa C. Dcacfaiay-

tat, Naliey, NJ^ aasigaors to lateiaattoaal Tsfcphoas

and Telegraph Cosporatton, Natiey, NJ^ a coipofa-

ttoa of Maryiaad
Filed laly 2, 1956, Ser. No. 595,4M

gOatam. (CL179—17)

2,»3MS5
IMPUUB CORRECTING REPEATER

DL, asripNT to Csastal Teto-
of

1 Oct M, 19S<, Ser. Nn. ilM45
MOafaBB. (0.179—10

1. A party line identification circuit comprising a

serially coiq>led condenser and coD forming a ban^ass

filter adapted to pass a given identifying frequency si«aal.

a source of D.C. voltage coupled to said filter, a plurality

of devices adapted to be rendered omducting in reqxmse

to the combined output of said filter and said source, and

coding means, including a pair of rectifiers constituting

a network coupling said filter to a pair of said devices.

f<M- converting a selected frequency signal iq>on firing of

said devices, to a self-checking code signal.

1,»3MS7
AUTOMATIC TOLL nCKBnNGIELBFHONB

1. In an impulse correcting repeater, a line relay, a

line circuit, an outgoing pulsing circuii said line relay

operated by closure of said line circuit and restored by
subsequent breaks la said line circuit, a first relay operated

reqwnsive to the first operation of said line rday. a dif-

ferential relay, an operating circuit for said diflfereatial

relay completed responsive to the operation of said first

relay, pulsing contacts on said differential relay closed

responsive to the operation of said differential relay to

complete said outgoing pulsing circuit in response to eadi
completion of said operating circuit, a holding circuit for

said differential relay, holding contacts operated by said

differential relay for preparing said holding cireuit in re-

Flai Fck. 11, 19SS, 8ar. Na. 4S7,5it
32CWaK (CL179—It)

1. In a teleplkone system, a plurality of register senden.

each of said register senders having a plarality of digit

registers, each of said register senden being ideatifled by

a different plural character register teader designation ia-

dhridual diereto. a called erchaags having an indhfidoal

code designation comprismg a plurality of digits, maaas

for transmitthig to one of said register senders a series of

digita oorrespoading to the code designation of said called

exchange, means for registering said digits in socossshe

<rf said digit registen in said one register sender, a
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tnuisUuor oommon to said plurality of register senders,
digit roister means in said translator, a translator assigner
including a first group of relays and a second group of
relays, means i^ierated in napoiae to the registration of
said digits in said digit registers of said one register sender
for caitrolling a selected relay in said first group of relays
and for controlling a selected relay in said second groiq>
of relays, said relay in said first group (rf relays being
common to a plurality of said register senders having the
same first character as a part of the register sender designa-
tion thereof and said relay in said second group of relays
being common to a plurality (rf said register senders hav-
ing the same second character as a part ai the register
sender designation thereof, means jointly controlled by
the operation of said selected relay in said first group of
relays and said selected relay in said second group of re-
lays for omnecting said translator to said oae register
sender having the particular register sender designation
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corresponding to the operated relays in said first and said
second groups of relays, a route register in said one register
sender, means controlled in response to said connection of
said translator and said one register sender for transferring
said digits registered in said digit register of said one reg-
ister sender to said transUtor digit register means, a
plurality of translating means in said comnaon translator,
means controlled in accordance with the digits transferred
to and registered in said translator digit register means
for operadng a particular one of said translating means,
means controlled by said operated translating means for
operating said route register in said one register sender to
register therein routing digits correqwnding to a particular
route to said called exchange and for controlling said
translator asagner to disconnect said translator from
said one register sender, and means in said one register
sender for transmitting said registering routing digits to
extend said connection from said one register sender over
said particular route.

SYSTEM FOR SETTING TELECOMMUNICATION
SWITCHES BY MARKING

a corporation of France

_ FIMJM«5,19SCScr.No.SS9,449
Clatans priority, afrtkaOtm Fwame* Jom 22, 1955

ItCialw. (CL179-.lg)
1. In an automatic switching system: a plurality of

units, each of which comprises a marker having a wipfer
and a switch having a wiper and to be set in dependence
on the position of said marker; marking wires each of
which is, at one end, multipled to a position of each
of the markers and at its other end to a posiUon of each
of the switches so that each marking wire is a part of
the electric circuit through which the switch of any said
unit may be set; and in each said unit the following

elements: a stopping relay having a low-resistance wind-
ing; a discrimination relay having a first low-resistance
winding and a second low-resistance winding; a first low-
resistance connection comprising an individual battery,
said first winding of said discrimination relay, a back
contact of said discrimination relay and said winding
of said stopping relay, said stopping relay being so
slow releasing as to remain operated while said discrim-
ination relay vibrates on its back contact; a second low-

•*]" S^zL-Tfl^rh L|—
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resistance connection having the same ends as the first

and comprising said second winding of said discrimina-
tion relay and a rectifier; means responsive to the actua-
tion of said discrimination relay over said second wind-
ing for replacing said second low-resistance connection
by a high-resistance connection having the same ends
as said first and second low-resistance connections; a
connection between one of said two ends common to
said three connections and said marker wiper, and a
connection between the other end common to said three
connections and said wiper of said switch.

2,93Mfl9
RELAYLESS LME CIRCUTT

Harold J. McCrcaiy, Lomkud, IB., Iqih |o
Teicphonc Labontorici, iMMipontcd,
Delaware

Filed hum 22, 1954, S«r. No. 593,llt
15 ClainM. (CL 179^18)
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An arrangement for use in a telephone system where-
in a plurality of subscriber lines have access to one of
a plurality of finders having individually associated finder
banks and wherein each line terminates in finder bank
contacu individual thereto in each finder bank, the ar-
rangement comprising means individually associated with
each finder for providing a potential to the contacts of its

associated finder bank, and means for selecting one of
said finders whereby on initiation of a call from one of
said lines said potential is extended over the finder bank
contacts of said selected line finder and over said one
line for initiating operation of the selected finder to
cause said selected finder to be associated with said one
calling line.
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ALTERNATE ROUTING IN A STEP.BY-OTEP
TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Bcs A. lurni^ Nochcfller, N.Y., wttitsttt to
DyBunci CwpmntioB, Rochctfcr, N.Y.,
of Ddawaic

Flkd Inhr 24, 1957, Scr. No. €73,819
llCUnH.

"
(a. 179—18)
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ing said output signal to be transferred to nid one se-

quence switch output circuit, said first gate circuit there-

by opened to cause said dial tone to be transmitted to

said calling substation by way of said transmission cir-

cuit; a normally closed second gate circuit connected to

said transmission circuit, to a second of said sequence
switch output circuits, and to a busy condition maricjfig

circuit in each of said substations; a source of busy
tone connected to said second gate circuit; said last-

mentioned means reoperated responsive to the termina-

'rir
4. In a telephone system, a first office, a second office,

a tandem office, a first group of trunk lines extending

from said first oflke to said second office, a second group
of trunk lines extending from said first <^ce to said tan-

dem office, a third group of trunk lines extending from
said tandem office to said second office, a plurality of

trunk selectors in said first office, a sender common to

said selectors for cyclically generating the impulses of one
or more predetermined digits, means for extending in-

dividual connections to said selectors, means responsive

to the extension of a connection to any one of said selec-

tors for causing said selector to select a trunk line of said

first group of trunk lines if a trunk line of said first group

is idle and to select an idle trunk line of said second

group only if all of the trunk lines of said first group are

busy, means including said sender for transmitting one
cycle of said impulses over tnmk lines of said second group

which have been selected prior to the beginning of each

cycle of operation -of said sender, and means in said

tandem office responsive to the receipt of said impulses

over any one trunk line of said second group for com-
pleting a connection between that trunk line and an idle

trunk line of said third group.

2^38,9(1
ELECTRONIC SWrTCHING SYSTEM

Alfred H. Fanlkocr, Rcdoodo Bench, Calif., SHigBor to
General Tdcphoac Laboratories, Incorponted, North-
lake, 01., a conoralloa of Delaware

Original appBeatlott Jan. «, 19S8, Scr. No. 707,298. Dl-
Tidcd and this nppIicalioB Feb. 28, 1959, Bar. No.
794,<3«

3 ClaisBS. (a. 179—18)
1. In a time division multiplex telephone system; a

plurality of substations; a sequence switch driver having

a plurality of input circuits and an output circuit; a se-

quence switch having an input circuit and a plurality of
output circuits, said input circuit connected to the out-

put circuit of said sequence switch driver; means in said

sequence switch for transferring an output signal to suc-

cessive ones of said output circuits responsive to a sig-

nal received over said connection; a transmission circuit;

a normally closed first gate circuit connected to said

transmission circuit and to one of said sequence switch

output circuits; a source of dial tone connected to said

first gate circuit; means operated responsive to the initia-

tion of a call at a calling one of said substations for trans-

mitting a first control pulse over one ot said Tq^rwT
switch driver input circuits, thereby operating said se-

quence switch driver and said sequence switch, and cana-

tion of transmission of digital impulses from said calling

substation to transmit a second pulse ova- said one input

circuit thereby operating said sequence switch driver and
said sequence switch and causing said output signal to

be transferred from said one sequence switch output

circuit to said sec(Mid sequence switch ou^mt dicuit,

said second gate circuit thereby opened only if the

called line is marked busy, whereupon busy tone is trana-

mitted to said calling substation by way of said trant-

mission circuit.

2,938,M2
AZIMUTH SEEiONG REPRODUCING HEAD

Jnttiis A. Koniu, Long Isbad City, Kcnocth RoMbmw,
Bronx, and Heny C. PoOak, HoIBl N.Y.; said Robin-
son and PoOak aMignon Jto said Kooins

FOcd Inly 12, 1955, Scr. No. 521,548
8 Claims. (CL 179—188J)
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1. A reproducing system '^ for signals recorded on a

medium in an arrangement generally transverse to the

longitudinal path of the medium ccmiprising a transducer

with a gap arrangeable transversely of the medium path

and responsive to the signals recorded on the medium;
sensing means oriented along the medium path for de-

termining the angular deviation of said gap to the re-

corded signals embodying a pair of heads with respective

gaps arranged at an acute angle with respect to each <Mher

and responsive to the 'signals recorded on the medium
path, whereby the signals picked up by said heads have
unequal ami^itudes when their orientation with the re-

corded signals \& off optimum; control meins in circuit

with said heads selectively responsive to signals picked up
thereby; and aligning means operable by said control

means for motivating said transducer gap continuously

into optimum angular relationship with the recorded sig-

nals on the medium.
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1. In a magnetic tape reotmluif and playback system,
the combination with a magnetic record-playback head,
reovrding signal input means, and playback signal out-
put means, of a transistor amplifier device having a base
electrode and two similar further electrodes, means per-
manently coupling said head with said base electrode
and one <rf said further electrodes for applying a signal

therebetween during the playback cycle of said system
and for deriving a signal therefrom during the record-
ing cycle of said system, means for deriving a signal be-
tween the second ot said further electrodes and said
base electrode and for applying the derived signal to
said playback signal output means in the playback cycle
(^ said system and for applying a signal from said re-

cording signal input means between the second of said
further electrodes and said base electrode in the record-
ing cycle of said system, means providing direct-current
biasing potentials for said system, and means for apply-
ing said biasing potentials to said electrodes to provide
signal amplifying operation through said transistor de-
vice from said bead to said playback output means in the
playback cycle oi said system and for reversing the po-
larity of the biasing potential applied to said electrodes
to provide signal amplification through said transisitor

device from said recording signal ii^Mit means to said
head in the record cycle <^ said system.

2tf3l3M
RECORDING APPARATUS
CoBctt a^ loMph Alfred

Tex., airipMin I* AMMiirtM
. .

"Dip—

J

, faK^ tlOMitM, TCL, -

FIM Mw. 13, 19S7, Sm, Now MS,772
SOatmm. (CL 17»-1MJ)

m.

1. Recording apparatus comprising supply and storage
reels, a perforated magnetic tape wound on said reels
and extending therebetween, a recording bead disposed
adjacent the path of travel of said magnetic tape be-
tween said reels, a rotatable sprocket engaging said mag-
netic tape at a portion thereof between said reels, an
escapement operatively coupled to said sprocket for reg-
ulating its speed of rotation, supply and storage drums,
a spring tape wound on said supply and storage drums
and extending therebetween, and means operatively con-
necting said supply drum to said storage reel for roUtion
together in response to winding of said spring Upe from
said supply drum to said storage drum.

MAGNETIC RRC0U>m6%
UNir

Aloe TlrtlM
lo W.'H. amaan (wirna^n) UMM. a

'ofGraotrRM atfL X 19f7, te. Na. <S1,72S
>, llMi iill ia Gnat Mlah N«v. 1^ iHt
€CUbm, (a.l79^1M,2)

1
. A magnetic recording and reproducing unit adapted

to be driven by the turntable of a phonograph having a
deck comprising a carrier member, a supply reel <m said
member and rotatable about a first axis for holdiag a
quantity of magnetic material, a Uke-up reel on said
member and rotatable about a second axis, driving means
for the material located on the path thereof from uid
supply reel to said take-up reel, meaiu for rotating said
take-up reel so that nuterial unwound from the supply
reel is wound thereon, a recording head on said member
for cooperation with said material between said supply
reel and said driving means, a part of said driving means
being positioned for cooperation with a turntable of an
existing phonograph installation so that the unit may be
disposed on a turntable in the manner of a disc type
record, and means for restraining rotation of said member
with the turntable and permitting restricted tilting move-
ment of said member with the turntable relatively to the
deck of the phonograph in any direction.

233I,9M
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL TRANSDUCERS

Robert Sydacy Spsaco, Stamatmi Abboli, acar Ware,
Eagfauid, aafgaor to r»—ocoti Llarftod, WaHkam
Croat, Eagiaad, a BrMtah coa«a«T

Fied Dec li, 1957, SctTNo. 7t2,9M
2ClaiaM. (a.l79^1M^l)

1. A phonograph pickup cartridge comprising a noolded
sheath of resilient frictionally-lossy material, said sheath
having a pocket therein atendiog longitudinally from one
end thereof, a piezoelectric transducer element mounted
in said sheath pocket, a unitary flexible casing having an
intermediate portion adjacent the other end of said sheath
and normal to the longitudinal axis thereof and a pair of
spaced side portions hingedly connected to said inter-

mediate portion and extending longitudinally of said
sheath on opposite sides thereof, said intermediate por-
tion of said casing having an opening therein, a mounting
spindle having a stem and an enlarged end portion having
a non-circular transverse cross-section, said spindle end
portion being clamped between said casing end portions
adjacent said casing intermediate portion with the stem
of said spindle extending longitudinally through the open-
ing in said casing intermediate portion, said casing side

portions having oppodtely aligned openings therein and
said sheatii having oppositely arranged lateral projec-
tions extending through said openings, each of said cas-
ing side portions having a ttyUu carrier secured at one

*
'*
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end thereto, each of said atyha carrim having at the
odwr ead fhenof a stylos moaaled for raoveaMot hi an
opening in the extremity of the adjacent sheath laleral

projection, the free cads of said cadng side portions ex-

tending beyond the adjacent end of said sheath and befaig

connected together to substantially enclose said Aeath.

a,WM«7
SANTFARY TELEPHONE DEVICE
V. Ga««M», 2t7 roloaj flL, Hmm^tm
FVed Mr 21, ItSt, Sw. Na. 749,^7<

4nilwi (CL 179^115)

N.Y.

1. A disposable integral suhetanrially U-shaped cap
adapted to clasp a telephone mouthpiece cover in space-

relationship to the t(9 walls thereof and adapted fur-

ther to slidingly receive an inexpensive diqMisable sheet

filter element between the cap and the cover consisting

essentially of a top tnincated annular substantially U-
shaped flat wall having a truncated circular aperture cen-
trally therein; a depending wall integral with the outer
edge of said top wall and at a right angle thereto and
inwardly dispoaDd locking means continuous with the

edge of said depending wall for seizing the telephone
cover in the groove disposed between mouthpiece cover
and the body portion of the telephone.

2J3Mtt
ARRANGEMENT FOR A CONTACT SWTTCH

Albert Sllzer, Gciswcid, Geraaaay, asajainr to Friedrich
Uhdc GjB.bA, DiiilBMiai, Gemsaay
Filed Dec 4, 195<, 8m. No. €24,218

Claims priocity, yaBcalioa Gensaay Dec 17, 1955
2ClBlaBa. (CL2M—It)

1. In an electrical switch apparatus having a series of
switches operated simultaneously by a common operating
member, the provision of an operating shaft member for

operating each switdi, toggle devices at least one for each
switch and operatively connecting each switch with its

operating shaft member, an intermediate shaft member
between each pair of adjacent operating shaft members,
a coupling between each pair of adjacent ends of an
operating shaft member and an internaediate shaft mem-
ber respectively, a lever on at least one of said shaft oper-
ating members, and a spring acting on said lever to im-
part a torque to the shaft operating members in at least

one direction past the dead centre position of the com-
mon operating member, each switch comprising at least

two movable switch contacts, a corresponding number of
fixed contacts, a pivotedly mounted device connected with
one of said toggle devices, a mounting member on which
said movable switch contacts are mounted, means for
carrying said mounting member oo the pivotally mounted
device and for adjusting said mounting member and
movable contacts aa a unit on the pivotally mounted de-
vice towards and away from the fixed contacts, and means
for adjusting the movable contacts independently of each
other on the mounttng member towards and away frooB

the fixed contacts, said pivotally movable device being
movable by the to^le device for moving the movable con-
tacts towards and away from the fixed contacts.

2,93t,9<9
SEQUENCE TIMER

N. Gladdca ami Chviaa E.
Calif., aasigBon to Claddea
Glendaic, CaUf., a corpoiallea of

Filed Sept. 19, 195t, Ser. No. 7€1,99S
2Claia» (CL2M—33)

Jr..

Corponlioa,
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of said rear frame, a cam plate fixed to said main shaft
and having circumferentially spaced cam studs extending
outwardly therefrom, a plurality of ring-like cams fixed
to the cam studs of said cam plate in spaced relation
therealong, one of said cams being rotatable on the
annular flange portion of said rear frame, another of said

cams being provided with circumferentially arranged in-

ternal teeth, means operably connecting said driving

motor and the teeth of the said one of said cams for
effecting rotation of the plurality of said cams, a plu-
rality of switch carriers extending between said front and
rear frames and being spaced concentrically relative to
said cams, and a plurality of independently operable
switch devices spac«l along each of said switch carriers,

said cams having peripheral cam profiles for engaging and
operating said switch devices in accordance with a pre-

determined program.

233S.971
FLUG-IN BUSWAY SYSTEM

W. Mcacham, Wiadior, and Cecil B. Turton, Bar-
ItBgton, CoBB^ ifnw to G«acnl Electric Cooipany,
corpontkia of New York

Fltod Not. 21, 195S, Scr. No. 775,64S
^Ctalms. (CL 200-^1)

1. An electric power busway plug device comprising
a generally box-like enclosure having a back wall, a first

set of relatively stationary contacts mounted in insulated

relation in said enclosure, an aperture in said back wall,

a removable contact assembly comprising a body of
insulating material, a plurality of individual contact

members mounted in insulated relation on said body
of said iawilating material and including first contact
portions adapted to contact said relatively stationary
contacts and second contact portions adapted to contact
bus bars of a busway power distribution system, means
for mounting said removable contact assembly on said
back wall of said main enclosure with a portion of said
insulating body projecting through said aperture, and
with said first contact portioas of said removable contact
assembly reteasably retained in electrically contacting
engagement with said relatively stationary contacts.

233M72
CUT OFF DEVICE FOR ELECTRICALLY

OPERATED MACHINES
James L. Bryson, Clifton, NJ., Ms^or to Biyson Manu-

facturing Co., Inc., CUfton, NJ., a corporation of New
Jersey

FUed Jane 19, 1959, Scr. No. S21,422
(Clainit. (CL 2tt—61.1g)

1. A cut off device for connection with the electric

circuit for operation of a sewing machine, said device
adapted to be positioned between the source of supply
of thread for said machine and the needle to which said

thread is supplied, said device comprising a bracket arms
extending from said bracket, means to secure said bracket
to said sewing machine, a plate means to secure said

plate to said machine, a stub shaft fixed, at one end,
to the plate and extending therefrom parallel to said
arms, a conductor member secured to said plate in spaced
relation to the stub shaft, a contact finger pivotally
secured at one end to the stub shaft and normally ro-
tating thereon into contact, at the other end, with said

conductor member, a thread loop member secured to
said finger and extending upwardly therefrom, thread re-

ceiving apertures provided in said bracket arms, so that

a thread of said machine may be passed through one
bracket arm through the loop member of the finger and
through the other bracket arm, to normally hold said
finger out of contact with said conductor member, said
parts being so juxtaposed that and, on breaking of said

thread, the finger will rotate into contact with said con-
ductor member, so that said conductor member and said
plate may be electrically connected to the operating cir-

cuit for the sewing machine and, on movement of said

contact finger into contact with the conductor member,
the said electric circuit will be interrupted until the
broken thread is replaced or repaired so that the finger
may be lifted by the replaced thread out of engagement
with the conductor member. >.

2,93t,973
MASS-ACTUATED ELECTRIC SWITCHING

DEVICES
Barry Frederick Swanwlck, HitcUn, England, anignor

to The Englisli Electric Compuy Limited, London,
England, a Britisli conpny

Filed Mar. 2«, 1958, Scr. No. 722,777
Claims priority, application Great Btftain Mar. 27, 1957

6 Claims. (Q. 200—<1.4S)
1. A mass-actuated electric switching device comprising

a body resiliently supported by a hollow cantilever spring.
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a pair of co-operating contact surfaces relatively movable
in response to transverse deflections of the tpring between

relatively engaged and disoigaged positions, and a stiff-

ening member extending through a non-deflecting portion

shaft and pivotally support said flyweights; a sliding

switch operating plunger mounted in said bouing; range

springs attached to the ends of opposiljt flyweigjits on the

other end from the pivots thereof; q>ring means to move
said sliding plunger in one direction into contact with

the switch; means connected between said flyweights,

having said range springs attached thereto and said

of the spring into a flexible portion thereof and effective

to modify the stiffness of the spring, at least the end of

the stiffening member that is within the flexible portion

being a close fit within the spring.

233S,974
MOTOR SPEED GOVERNOR

WOhclm Max WoMtU€ Qwifartk, Mqrwood, HI., as-

risnor to Motorola, inc., Chicago, IIL, coiporation of

Dlinoii

FUed Oct 19, 195C, S«r. No. (17,145
SCWoM. (CL20*-«0)

1. In a motor assembly which includes a rotor having

an electric circuit, and a rotary riiaft for said rotor, a

governor assembly coupled to the shaft for controlling

the electric circuit includingin combination, a flywheel of

an insulating material adapted to be rotated by the shaft,

said flywheel having a pair of opposite faces, a switch

contact mounted on one of the faces of said flywheel, a

U-shaped spring contact arm having two spaced legs and

a connecting base portion, said contact arm having one

leg secured to the other face of said flywheel and extend-

ing diametrically thereacross and having its other leg ex-

tending parallel thereto and diametrically across said one

face of said flywheel, a switch conuct carried on said

other leg of said contact arm and normally biased thereby

into contact with said first named contact, and a governor

weight mounted on said contact arm and operable to move
the same to open said contacts at a selected rotary speed

of said flywheel.

2,938,975
UNDERSPEKD GOVERNOR MECHANISM

WDHaai 1. WOnaHS, WObmO*, ID.

(8151 N. Ridtewnr Are., Skokk, DL)
FUed Oct 14, 1957, Ser. No. <893M

7ClaiM. (CL288-M)
3. In a govemM controlled twitching imit adapted to

actuate a switch upon a decrease of speed below a pre-

determined value, a rotary shaft adapted to be driven at

various speeds; housing means including a bearing for

supporting said shaft, a plurality of pivoted flyweights

within said housing; means adapted to be driven by said

^^3 C^^^

^h^

plunger arranged to force said plungo' in the opposite

direction away from and out of contact with the switch,

said plunger and switch being separated diuing normal
operation of a controlled mechanism for all governor

speeds above a predetermined minimum, said q>rings

arranged to move said plimger into switch contacting

position and trip said switch upon decrease of said speed

below said minimum.

2,938,976
PRESSURE ACTUATED ELECTRICAL SWITCH

Robert E. Wilson, PbimIcm, CaHf., MilgBor to

Electric Compaay, Lo« Aagelct, Calif., a
of Califoraia

Filed Apr. 28, 1959, Ser. No. 809,457
14 Claims. (CL 20»--82)

1. An electrical switching device comprising: a body
portion having front and rear tenninal assemblies there-

on, an opening in the body communicating at its opposite

ends with the respective front and rear terminal assem-

blies, a switching member slideably mounted in said body
(^ning between first and second axial positioiu, an elec-

trical circuit through said device which includes a contact

unit having an internal and an external terminal forming

a part of each of said terminal assemblies and a contact

unit having a focwanUy facing tenninal and a rearwardly

facing terminal forming a part of said slideable switch-

ing member, said forwardly facing terminal on said

switching member being axially aligned and operatively

engageable with said internal terminal of said front

terminal assembly, said rearwardly facing terminal on

said switching member being axially aligned and opera-

tively engageable with said internal termiiul o( said rear

terminal assembly, both of said switching member termin-

als being operatively engaged with their respective inter-

nal terminal assembly terminals in one of said axial posi-

tions of said slideable switching member to close said elec-

trical circuit, and at least one of said switching member
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terminals being diaentafed from its teqwctive intmuU
tfnaiaal aswmbly terminal m the other said axial poai-
tion ot said sUdeabie switchinf member to open said elec-
trical circuit, and fluid pressure means for moving said
switching member from one of iu said axial poations to
the other.

2^31^77
ELECTRIC SWITCHING MAT

Robert H. Koorig, CaniMn Hs%hts, N.Y^ airignor to
Tapeswftch CorpondM of AMika, New York, N.Y.

FDed Sept. 2, 1951, 8sr. No. 75S474
SCIalBML (CL2M—M)

in all directions between the wall means defining the cham-
ber and the periphery of the armature, whereby the arma-
ture u free to move radially in aU directiom to engage the
wall means to form a low rductanoc oMgnetic coupling be-
tween the armature and the wall means and to afford a
pivot about which the armature can be tilted, resilient
means to urge the armatnre away from the core, means
to oppose said resiliem mflus to position the armature a
preestablished distance from the core, coil means in the
casing to set up a flux loop including the core, the link-
ing means, the casing, the armature and back to the core,
to displace the armature with both a radial component
to engage the wall means and an axial component toward
the core electrical contact means operated by the arma-
ture, and means for tilting the armature relative to the
core to cause the armature to engage the casing when
the armature engages the core.

MOUNTING OF ELECTRICAL CONTACTS

Claims priority.

If

;8«.N^7«M54 ^
GffWtBrilafai Ian. 2, 1957

(CL 2t«—IM)

1. A foot switching mat adqited to be rolled up with-
out mating contact oomiHising a bottom length of flat
inlalating material, a plurality of lower contact strips
spaced along said length, said strips being shorter than
the width of said bottom length, a pair of continuous in-
sulating strips placed along the entire length of the top
^g« of said contact strips, a plurality of upper contact
strips traced on said insulating strips but displaced axially
from said lower contact strips, whereby when pressure
IS applied contact of said upper and lower contact strips
will be made between said insulating strips, the ends of
said lower contact strips extending past said upper con-
tact strips at one end and the ends of said u^ier contact
strips extending past said lower conUct strips at the
other end. means connecting said extending upper ends,
means connecting said extending lower ends, and an upper
length of insulating material laid over said strips and
bonded to said bottom length of insulating material.

233M7t
RELAY

1. Kamm, Forast HOb, N.Y., by
, to Whsslock Sln^ Inc., Long

FIM Mmj 19, 1954, Set. N^ 4iMl9
laOohM; (CL2t»-a7)

1. An electrical device comprising a first carrier, a
first pair of electrical contacts supported by said first

carrier, a second carrier mounted to be capable ot move-
ment relatively to said first carrier, a second pair of elec-
trical contacts supported by said second carrier and ar-
ranged for co(q)eration with said first pair of electrical
contacu, a leaf-qiring structure supporting one of said
carriers, and support means supporting said structure and
movable relathrely to the other of said carriers to bring
about the relative movement of said carriers and of said
contacts, said structure comprising a flat leaf spring lying
substantially parallel to the direction of relative move-
ment of the contacts so as to ccmstitute a substantially
rigid connection in this direction between said support
means and the said one carrier, said q>ring also lying at
an angle to a line between the contacU on a carrier, said
structure being able to twist, against its own reaUxing
torque, to ensure that when the siqjport means and the
said other carrier are moved relatively to bring the coo-
tacts together, each erf the said comacts is brought into
engagement with its corresponding contact.

1. In an electro-magnetic relay, a magnetic casing, a
magnetic core in the casing, linking means defining a
flux path between the casing and the core, said casing
mcluding waU means defining an armature chamber ad-
jacent the core and spaced from the linking means, a radi-
afly and axially movable magnetic armature accommo-
dated m the chamber, said armature being slightly smaller
in size than the chamber to afford a slight radial clearance

2,93MM
UNDRRVOLTAGE TRIP DEVICE

Charke L. Jcado, Avon, Com^ aMfgnor to General
ElMAic Compaqr, a cwyorlton of New York

FtUi Dec. 22, 195t, Ser. No. 7t2,193
SOaiBM. (CL2M—IM)

1. For use with a circuit breaker having a casing, a
stationary contact mounted in said casing, a relatively
movable contact, operating mechanism for operating said
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movable omitact between <H)en and cloaed positions and

a trip member; an vndervoltage trip device comprising

a solenoid having a core member provided with two pole

face members, one at each end, an armature member
pivoially mounted oa a first of said pole face members
and disposed to be attracted by the second of said pole

face members in response to energization of the solenoid;

a trip actuating member pivotally mounted on said second

pole face member disposed between said armature and

said solenoid with its free end bearing against said arma-

ture at a point near its pivot and spring means biasing

said trip actui.ting member against said armature to pro-

vide for pivotal movement of said actuating member in

a direction to engage said trip member in response to less

than a predetermined value of energization of said

solenoid.

1

2,93Mfl
RELAY

Wahcr G. GnstafMM, New York, N.Y^

N.y; a corpofatioa of New Yoik
Filed Dec. 31, 195t, Ser. No. 714,137

ItdaiaH. (CL296—112)

to Ben
Yorit,

2,93Mtt
RELAY FOR SWTTCEIING CONNECTIONS RB-
TWEEN THREE CONDUCTORS MEETING
AT A COMMON POINT
T. L. Brown, Short Hilli, NJ., Md WaMtr G.

New York, N.Y., asstgnnti to BcB Tele-

LaiMwatoriaa, lacoryonted. New Yort, N.Y.,
a corporatton of New York

FUed Dec 31, 19SS, Ser. No. 7S43M
9ClahnB. (CL 2M—112)

1. A relay comprising in combination a first and sec-

ond switching means, each of said switching means in-

cluding an elongated tubular glass envek^, a first and

second electrode extending through one end of said

envelope and a third electrode extending throu^ the

other end of said envtlopc, a U-shaped bracket mem-
ber secured to said first electrode, the ends of a spring

member secured to said bradcet member, an armature

rotatively mounted at its center to the center of said

spring member, a round platinum contact face secured

to each end of said armature, a mercury-filled ci^ secured

to each of said second and third electrodes, said mercury-

filled cups being in juxtaposition with said contact faces

so that rotation of said armature in either direction causes

one of said contact faces to engage the mercury in its

juxtaposed cup, magnetic shunt elemoits encloeing said

first and second switching means, said magnetic shunt

elements having gaps adjacent to the mercury-filled cups

of said switching means, a copper sleeve encircling each

gap in said magnetic shunt elements, an energizing wind-

ing encompassing each of said copper sleeves, and a
permanent magnet extending radially from a ceitfral loca-

tion on said switdiing means.

I II

1. A relay comprising in combination, a tubular di-

electric switch envelope, a first and second electrode ex-

tending through one end of said envelope, a third elec-

trode extending through the other end of said envelope,

a U-shaped bracket secured to said first electrode, the

ends of a spring member secured to said bracket, an

armature rotatively mounted at its center to the center

of said spring member, a mercury nonwettable contact

face secured to each end of said armature, said contact

face having a mercury wettable point, a mercury-filled

cup secured to each of said second and third electrodes,

each of said mercury-filled cups being in juxtaposition

with one of said contact faces so that rotation of said

armature in either direction causes one of said contact

faces to engage the mercury in its juxtaposed cup, said

contact faces and said mercury-filled cups defining a first

and second pair of contacts, a first and second series

connected winding respectively disposed about and con-

nected in parallel Mjrith said first anid secoiKl pair of ccm-

tacts, said first and second windings being wound in a

direction which is the reverse each of the other, and a

third winding disposed about both of said first and second

pair of contacts and connected between the junction of

said first and second windings.

2,938^
CIRCUrr BREAKER LATCH

Robert W. Tbomas, St Clafer ShoKi,
I-T-E CtKwM Breaker Cnwpapy

of PaaMgrtvaaia
FUed Ai«. 1, 195S, Ser. No. 752>3«

SCUnM. (CL296—IIQ

to
Pa., a

1. An electric switch comprising a casing, a cam
plate, a contactor, an operating handle, and a main
spring; said cam plate, said contactor, and said main
spring being disposed within said casing; a fixed contact

secured to said casing and a movable contact carried by

said contactor and engageable with said fixed contact;

said contactor being operatively connected to said cam
plate; said handle being engageable with said cam plate

for movement of said contactor and said cam plate to

positions wherein said main spring is effective to latch

said contactor to said cam plate and to bring said con-

tacts into engagement; said handle being engageable with

said contactor for movement thereof to a position where-
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in aaid main timng is effective to bring about the dis-

eafafement of said contacts; seating means for said main
spring constructed and positioned whereby said main
spring is positioned to exert a component of force urging
said contactor toward said cam plate to assume a pre-
determinable position with respect thereto when said
contactor is latched to said cam plate.

AIR DIELECTRIC ROTOR FOR COAXIAL SWITCH
GcMfc E. JacqMf, Iniipiniinti, Ohio, asrignor to
Thompson ILuno WooMiUga he. a corporation of
Ohio

Filed Feb. 4, 195S, Scr. No. 713,151
1 ClafaB. (CL 2t»—153)
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tube; aid bottom wall of said cover being tpsuxd from
said heater element to as to provide an air q>ace therebe-

tween; spaced openmgs formed in said verticaJ side wall
portion for receiving the ends of said heating element and
the end of said thermal conducting tube, the ends of said

heating element and said thermal conducting tube being
hnzed to said cover, an aperture fcHined in the bottom
wall of said cover to permit brazing flux to be washed out
of said enclosure after the brazing operation during manu-
facture of the vessel; and a resilient plug removably
mounted in said aperture for normally providing a sub-
stantially water-tight closure for said i^wrture.

ELECTRIC MATTRESi PAD
Bcniell T. Sanim, MMktfoa, Mkh^ and Howard C.

Abbott, Chicago, Dl^ %iiun to Candacc, Inc^ a
coipontkM at DBnoii

FOad Oct. 1, 1957, Sw. No. M7,3S3
SCUbh. (CL219--40

ing into said strain relief panel and tapes longitudinal
of said pad providing pockets for said first length ai wire
and the longitudinal portions of said zig-zag wire and
lines of stitching for retaining said tapes and providing
pockets for the wire portions extending longitudinally of
said pad.

M3M92
HEATERS USING CONDUCXIVE WOVEN TAPES

Ralph E. CmiK GnMida Hilk, Oriir., aMfam to Etoc-
troilm, Im., North HollTwood, CaUf. a
offCaiifoniia

Filed Apr. IS, IfSt, Scr. No. 729,297
9ClnhM. (CL219^-M)

1. An electric mattress pad comprising a fabric pad
containing at least two layers of fabric, said pad having
a head and foot end, said pad having numerous transverse
lines of stitching for providing pockets transversely of the
pad, said pad having an edge binding for closing said

pockets, an electric cord for connecting said pad to a
source of electricity, means including a strain relief panel
in a comer of the pad at the head end for anchoring an
end of said cord to said pad, electric heating means in-

cluding electric resistance wire carried by said pad, said
resistance wire having a first length extending from said
strain relief panel adjacent one longitudinal edge of the
pad toward the foot end of said pad. said wire being
disposed upon the outside of said pad, said wire passing
through a slit in the fabric and entering a transverse
pocket and extending toward the other longitudinal pad
edge, said wire passing through a slit in the fabric from
said pocket outside of said pad at a line parallel and
adjacent to said other pad longitudinal edge, said wire
extending toward the head end of the pad outside of said
pad, said wire thereupon passing through a slit in said
fabric to a different transverse pocket aixi continuing in
this zig-zag fashion to extend along various transverse
pockets and outside of said pad adjacent the two longi-
tudinal edges, the longitudinal portions of said wire ad-
jacent the one pad edge being disposed parallel to the first

length of wire cm the side thereof remote from said one
edge, said various longitudinal wire portions lying in
two parallel lines longitudinally of the pad, said heating
wire making its last transverse pass at a pocket spaced
from the head edge of the pad at substantially the dis-
tance correqxmding to a pillow width and said wire pass-

1. An electrical heating element comprising an elon-
gated thin electrically conductive woven mesh tape com-
posed of elongated strandi of material extending in at

least two different directions and each closely inter-

woven in a predetermined pattern with a series ol the
other strands, some of said strands of material being
electrically conductive and offering sufficient resistance
to develop heat upon passage of electricity therethrough,
said conductive strands being arranged to form two con-
ductive areas extending Icmgitudinally of the tape and
spaced laterally apart and insulated from one another
for an extended distance, others oi said strands being
relatively non-conductive of electricity and being inter-

woven with said conductive strands and forming a non-
conductive area elongated longitudinally of the tape and
located laterally between said two conductive areas said
conductive strands including wires running continuously
back and forth transversely of and at opposite sidse of
said non-conductive area.

2331,993
HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTRICAL WELDING

WaUacc C. Riidd, LuchnoBl, N.Y., Ignni to MagMtk
Heatfaip Cor^ New Rochcik, N.Y., a corponttoa of
New Yofk

Filed Aug. 29, 1957, Scr. No. M«,941
llClahm. (0.219^-47)

1
. Method for welding a longitudinal edge of one metal

portion to the longitudinal edge of another metal portion,
which comprises: rapidly advancing said portions and
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bringing the edges thereof into contact under pressure
at least by the time they reach a predetermined weld
point; maintaining along on the edges «t a final heating
zone and shortly in advance ot the weld point, heating
current of a frequeoicy of the oider ol 100,000 cycles

per second or higher, said current being conductively
applied and being concentrated on the edge surfaces and
being sufficient to bring said surfaces to welding tem-
perature at the weld point; and preheating the regicms
close to said edges in advance of said final heating zone
to a temperature lower than welding temperature by in-

ducing heating currents therein of a frequency of the

order of about lO.OOO cycles or less to provide heat sumps
along in said regions and acting to check dissipation of
heat from the edge surfaces in the final heating zone.

233M94
ELECTRIC ARC WELDING APPARATUS

Paul CbristiaaB van 4cr WUUgcai, Leon Frits Dcilzc, and
Ian Anthoafe rtm Bafcn, wB of EindhoTcn, Nctfacr-
ianda, aaliMNnB to North AMrican PfaOlM Conpoy,
be, New Yorii, N.Y^ tatronMm oTMiwm

Filed Mar. if 1959, Scr. No. 79<,3t9
Chdas priority, awplfcation Ncfheriands Mar. 1, 1958

4aalM. (0.219—74)

I. An electric arc welding ^paratus comprising a
nozzle forming a chamber having an inlet opening and an
outlet opening for a protective gas, means to supply an
electrode to said nozzle in the vicinity of said outlet

opening during the welding operation, and means to pre-
vent the formation of welding material upon the surface
of the nozzle in the vicinity of the outlet opening, said
means including a massive body and a driving mechanism
to bring the same into impact with said nozzle.

233M95
ADJUSTABLE MACHINE TOOL FIXTURE FOR
WELDING ELBCTRODES AND THE LKE

John E. Tnccy, Rdilcntowii, ami Ehrood L. Whcdcr,
Owtags MOIb, Md„ siiImuii to Bcndiz Aviation Cor-
poratloa, BaManat, Md> a caiBontioa of Dcfaiware

Filed Nov. 7, 1M7, Sar. No. <95,111
2ClalnH. {CL 219—n)

1 . In a machine tool fixture, a suf^wrting frame adapt-
ed to be moved toward and from the work undergoing
fabrication, a bearing assembly seated in said frame and
provided with an anmilar bearing race member, a wob-
ble drive assembly comprising a gear body made up of
outer and inner telescoping sections, the outer section
having its periphery contoured to seat on and partly
telescope in said bearing race member and said inner
section being seated in a bore formed in the outer section

at an angle inclined to the axis of rotation of the gear
body, said inner section being also formed with a bore

extending at an angle to the axis of roution of the gear
body, the angle of indination of the bore of the inner

section being comfriementary to that of the bore of the
outer section, an electrode-holder joumaled against longi-

tudinal displacement in the bore of the inner section and
projecting from one end thereof, an annular electrode

secured on the projecting end of said holder, the axial

working center of said electrode lying on the axis of

rotation of the gear body at the point of intersection

therewith of lines projected from the axes of the bores
of said outer and inner seaions, aixl calibrated electrode
resetting means connecting the outer and inner gear body
sections to one another for rotation as a unit, said latter

means including an adjusting member releasable to
angularly reset the inner section relatively to the outer
section.

2,938,996
DUAL PISTON WELDING GUN

James R. CamrcU, Hantiagton Woods, Mich.,
to Delta Welder Corporation, Ddroit, Mich., a corpo-
ration of MidiigaB

FUcd Jane 26, 1957, Scr. No. 668,888
3 Oaims. (CL 219—89)

1. In a hydraulic welding gun, a cylinder, a piston hav-
ing opposed faces and slidable within said cylinder be-

tween a retracted position and an extended position, an ex-

tending port in said cylinder connected to one face of said

piston, a retracting port in said cylinder connected to the

opposite face of said piston, a tubular portion in said pis-

ton, a piston insert fixed within said piston tubular por-
tion, said piston insert having a piston face with the same
orientation as said one piston face, means connecting
said extending port to said piston insert face when the

piston is in its retracted position whereby forces on said
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one piston face and on said piston insert face will act in
unison to extend said piston, a bore within said piston
insen, an electrode actuator disposed within said bore
and extending outwardly therefrom, a pin-and-siot con-
nection between said piston and actuator, and a compres-
sion spring disposed between said piston and actuator,
said spring being compressible when said piston is moved
to its extended position and the work is engaged, the
spring being of such size as to cause said actuator to
move toward said work after said piston has reached its

extended position and the work becomes plastic due to
heating.

233M97
WELDING DEVICE

Arthur W. Andcrmi, 423 Bedford St, U Habra, Calif.
Filed Aag. 15, 1957, Scr. No. i7S,3S2

lOaiik (0.219^124)

An apparatus for depositing weld metal on the cir-
cumferential surfaces of an object comprising: a roiatable
spindle, means for mounting said object on said spindle
substantially perpendicular thereto, means for pivoting
said spindle about an axis perpendicular to said spindle
to change the position of the axis of rotation of said
object; a driving plate affixed to said ^indle substantially
perpendicular thereto; friction driving means in contact
with said plate for driving said plate and spindle, said
driving means including a fricticMi driving wheel in driv-
ing contaa with said plate; a motor connected to said
driving wheel; a shaft mounted stationary with' respect
to said plate and lying in a plane substantially parallel
to said plate, said motor and wheel being slidably mounted
upon said shaft whereby the radius of said plate at which
said wheel is in driving contact may be varied to vary
the rate of rotation; means for feeding welding flux and
welding rod to said rotating object, said feeding means
positioned proximate the circumferential surface of said
object, said feeding means including a flux hopper and
a welding rod extending therefrom, said flux hopper hav-
ing a substantially planar side; a first plate in bearing
contact with said planar side and pivotally connected
thereto for pivotal movement parallel to said planar side;
a second plate hingedly affixed to said first plate for
pivotal movement in the plane transverse to said planar
side; a support arm extending substantially horizontally
above said object; means for mounting said second plate
upon said support arm for longitudinal movement with
respect thereto; means for pivoting said hopper with
req>ect to said first plate; means for pivoting said first

plate with respect to said second plate; and means for
moving said second plate and hopper along said support
arm.

233S,99t
HIGH PRESSURE DIES

WcadcD B. WUmm, Cohabw, Ohio, aMigMr to the
United States of Amcrkn reprcacatcd by the United
States Atomic Energy CommUoo

Filed Apr. 3, If59, Ser. No. 864,057
7 Clafana. (CL 219^149)

1. Apparatus for exerting very high pressures on a
specimen and simuluneously heating it, said apparatus
comprising opposed fnistoconical male dies of tungsten
carbide, a steel female die having aligned fnistoconical
recesses joraed by a cylindrical recess, the fnistoconical
recesses being shaped to receive the frustoconical male
dies, an annular cylindrical thermal insulator fitting within
the cylindrical middle portion of the opening in the
female die, an electrically conducting tube fitting within
the thermal insulator and having its ends in electrical
contact with the male dies, and short thermally insulating
plugs fitting within the ends of the tube so as to be
adapted to cooperate with the tube in containing the
specimen within the tube and between the end plugs,
one male die being electrically insulated from the female
die by a layer of PtaOj rouge between said one male
die and the frustoconical recess in the female die mating
therewith.

2,938,999
ANTENNA.SWITCHING SYSTEM

WUIiam A. Etter, 1139 N. Utah St., Ariington, Va.
FUed May 19, 1958, Ser. No. 736,414

9ChUms. (CI. 250—17)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

1. A switching system for connecting any one of a
plurality of transmitters to any one of a plurality of an-
tennas comprising a plurality of coaxial line elements,
means connecting each of said elements to a correspond-
ing transmitter, a plurality of switch means positioned in
spaced relationship in each of said elements for selectively
controlling the transmission path thereof; a second plurali-
ty of coaxial line elements in transverse relationship to
said first plurality of elements, means connecting each of
said last-named elements to a corresponding antenna.
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readied in accordance widi iaput addreas voltafct sup-

plied thcralo dttriag that cjrdr, a fCfeasntkNi ooaater

cofiaPTtcd to ttU addresi twnch and oOnnally operable

durisf every <ifc\e of said sibragfc syMem to" proride

different input voltiiae Tatoes thereto for each lucceMive

cycle representing lucwssive addressm where information

is to be refreshed; said address switch including action

address input terminals for receiving action address volt-

ages; said address switch being normally operable during

each successive storage system cycle to receive said re-

generation address voltages and to supply output ad-

dress voltages corresponding thereto; said system includ-

ing means operti>le wfaeo an actioD cycle is demanded
to interrupt the normal iiKCciSiDn of regeneration cycles

and to insert an action cycle as the nuct system cycle,

said last named action cycle means including means in-

corporated with said address switch and opcnibk in

reqwnse to aa action cycle switching voltage to cause

said address switch to receive action address voltages

at said action address iapnt tenniaels aad to supply out-

put address voltages correepondiag tfaerM>, and said ac-

tion cydit meaas iactnding means iaoorpocated with said

regeneration counter and operable ia respoose to an
action cycle swUdiing v<ritage to canee said regeaeratkia

counter to intemM^ the countiag operation thereof dur-

ing an action cycle.

5. A frequeacy converter circuit comprising in combina-
tion, a transistor indtiding an input and an output circuit

means conaectiag said cooverter circuit to develop an os-

cillator signal for heterodyning with a received signal ap-

plied to said input circuit, means providing a resistance-

capacitance networl^ in serin with said input circuit for

developing a bias voltage far said transistor, and means
for preventing self-auciicfaiag of said transistor for rela-

tively large amplitude oscillator signals including a vari-

able impedance diode ekaient connected with said traa- t

sistor to maintain a forward bias condition of said input
'

circuit over a wide amplitude range of oscillator signals,
i

2,f29,M2

led Sopt 2(» ^J, 9cr. Na. ilM22
piionbr, HpHcaliaa Fkaaoe OcL S. 19S5

SCWasB. (CL2S»-27)

ffl

RKGENERATIVB DATA ffTORAGE SYSTEM
J. Desrtaks, DanMBt, aad Vyrea L. HavsM^
NJ^ I iliiin la

jeeatto^ New Yaik, N.Y,
ofNewYaifc

Mri9, IHA^Bm, Na. 444,2S3
2ICWBM. folSt-OT)

li«k«

X^^asT

tS, A eyclically operable computer data storage syt-

ten wUch ie edi^iltd for operation in reeponee to dis-

coHliHuoue demaadli for ectioB cyclee duiiag which ia-

formatioa is to be read into and out of storage, and in

which stored iafbratatioB is renaehed duriag legeBsratioii

cycln oomprWflg; an address switch for aupplylag one
eet of output voltaiae during each etorage syetea eyde

tmormatioa storaae aoareeeee m ae

^^g"
3. A time selector for esublidiing die statistics of die

variable time intervals between a series of events of a

first kind and a series of events of a aecand kind, respec-

tively, which comprises, in romhinatioa, a plurality of

counting circuits, a phirality of coiacideoce circuits each
having its output connected with one of said counting
circuits for operating it, eadi of said coincidence cir-

cuits being capable of operating the correqKmding count-

ing circuit when both a pulse signal and a gate signal are

simultaneously transmitted to the respective inpuu oi

said coincidence circuit, a delay line, means for feeding

a gate signal to one end of said delay line in response to

the occurreooe of an event of the first kind, a plurality

of ti^ connecting points qMoed apart along said delay

line each with one input of oae of said coincidence cir-

cuits respectivdy, to feed said gate signal to said inputs

of said coincidence circuits successively at respective time

intervals Ar, said gate signal being pulses ot duration A/,

an inst|intaaeous signal transmission line, means for con-

necting to said signal transmission line the reqwctive

other iapvts of all of said coincidence circuits in parallel,

and means for feeding to said signal transmission line

said pulse signal in response to every occurrence of an

sweat of the eeoond kind subsequent to said occurrence of

•aeveatof thelbstkiad. ^ -. ;_ _
7M O.O.—82
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PULSE MODULATION DETECTOR ClBCUrr
liM 1. B. lair, GiM RUft, NJ^ iiiltui to Iirtcr-

HikMi TakflMMw mat Takgrapli Owpontfo^ Nat-
hjr, NJ^ cwponmoa of Maqrlan4

F1M im» t, 19S7, S«. No. M4,St7
ICfariok (a.29»—27)

A detector circuit for radio frequency pulse modulated
signals wherein said pulse signals are accompanied by
noise signals comprising a transformer, means coupling
said puke modulated signals to the input of said trans-

former, a first diode, means coupling the output of said

transformer cmitaining said pulse and noise signals in

phase to the plate of said first diode to obtain as a first

output of said first diode a first detected signal of a first

polarity, a second diode, means coupling the output of
said transformer cmitaining the pulse and noise signals

180 degrees out of phase with said in phase signals to
the cathode erf said secMid diode to obtain as the ou^xit
of s«Rl second diode a second detected signal corres-
ponding to said first detected signal btit of a polarity op-
posite to said ftm polarity, delay means having a time
delay substantially equal to the duration of said pulse
signal, means coupling said delay means to the output
of said second diode, resistive means coupled to the out-
put of said first diode to attenuate said first detected sig-

nals by an amount equal to the attenuation of said second
detected signal in said delay means, means to combine
the attenuated output of said first diode and said delay
means to obtain a tandem pulse signal substantially free
from said noise signals, said tandem pulse signal having
one portion of said first polarity and a second portion of
said opposite polarity.

2,939,M4
ELECTRONIC TIMING CIRCUIT
R. Cole, AfUoglOB, aod Edward J. Shcidoo,

Jr^ LcxlngtoB, Man., iianr i, by mcae —«t-ffrMitf,
toAcUeHed States of Anserlca at rcprewntod by the
Secretary of the Nary

Filed Dec 31, 19SS, Scr. No. 784,41*
SClaiBB. (CL25t—27)

h^i^t^- ^

M dT fg

JL^

I
: 1 i I i

c t. >. 4 < i

1. An electronic timing circuit comprising: a linear

sweep voltage generator for generating linear sweep volt-

BCay 31, 1960

with sharp leading edges upon receiving initiating

pulses; meaaa ooiq>led to uid generator adapted to apply
initiativif pulses; oMaai in said last-mentioned cou^ing
consisting of a differentiating and adding network and a
feedbaclL circuit from said generator lo said adding cir-

cuit having a differentiating means therein for differen-

tiating each linear sweep voltage and adding same to the
differentiated initiating pulse for producing a prominent
leading edge on each initiating pulse; limiting means
coupled to said generator for Ifai^ting the amplitude of
each said linear sweep voltage sharp leading edge tfMreby
delaying the initial start of said linear sweep voltage;
differentiating means coupled to said limiting means for
differentiating the leading and trailing edges of each
limited linear sweep voltage: and meant coupled to said

differentiating means for amplifying the linear sweep
voltage, said differentiated voltage providing a voltage of
predetermined duration delayed in time from each initiat-

ing pulse.

2,939,M5
WAVEGUIDE CRYSTAL ASSEMBLY FOR

BROADBAND OPERATIONS
Joseph H. Vofdnsan, Rone, N.Y^ Mslgniir Id the United

States of America as rcptCMnlsd by the Secretary of
the Ahr Force

Filed Oct. 18, 1951;, Scr. No. (1<399
aOafans. (a.25»—31)

(GrsBtcd aBdcr TMc 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 2M)

1. A microwave crystal detector or mixer unit for

broadband operation comprising a ridge waveguide, a

crystal mounted on the wall of said waveguide (^>posite

the ridge of said waveguide, a catwhisker in contact with
said crystal, an output contact connected to said cat-

whisker, and insulating means for supporting said out-

put contact and catwhisker, said insulating means being

located at least partially within the ridge of said ridge
waveguide.

2,939,tM
APPARATUS FOR ELECTRICALLY CHARGING
PARTICLES SUSPENDED IN AN AIR CURRENT
BY MEANS OF RADIOACTIVE PREPARATIONS
Kari OswaM, Sane^ SwMaeriMd, aesipor to G. A.

MesMn-Jaachin, SanMO, Switzerland, a Ann
Filed Jan. 2t, 1957, Scr. No. (36,754

Claims priority, appHcathwi WnllMiiaBd Jan. 27, 1956
2ClafaM. (CL25*~44)

1. An apparatus for electrically charging particles

suspended in an air current, said apparatus comprising
a metal pipe, an at least partly insulating pipe constituting

a continuation of said metal pipe and in alinement there-

with, whereby an air current passes firstly through said

metal pipe and then through said insulating pipe, a per-

forated electrode carried by and extending transversely to

the axial direction of said metal pipe, at least one
grounded perforated counter-electrode carried by and
extending transversely to the axial direction of said in-

sulating pipe, a conducting supporting plate located cen-

trally within said metal pipe between said electrode and
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said counter-electrode and extending transversely to said
metal pipe, a layer of at least one radioactive substance
carried upon that surface of said supporting plate which
faces said counter-electrode, said radioactive layer emit-
ting a radiation cotK extending into the interior of said

insulating pipe, said counter-electrode being located out-
side of said radiation oooe. a ring electrode located be-
tween said supporting plate and said counter-electrode

. I V^
1

"

\¥

adjacent to said supporting plate and extending in a plane
perpendicular to the axial direction of said pipes, said

ring electrode surrounding said radiation cone, and a
plurality of coaxial metal tubes constituting the electrode
system of an electrostatic separator and extending coaxial-

ly to the axial direction ot said pipes on that side of the

counter-electrode which is away from the first-mentioned

electrode.

2J39,M7
SPECTROMETER SPECIMEN HOLDER

Wmiam C. Kccttcr, Flint, Mich., assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Dctvoll, Mkh^ a coiporatioa of
Delaware

Filed Sept 29, 1958, Ser. No. 763,912
5€WaH. (CL25»—52)

**i
i' I iim I II

I

5. A holder for a specimen to be examined in an X-ray
spectrometer having an X-ray emitting tube, an analyzing
crystal and mounting, and an emission counting tube
and mounting and comprising a table having a port cen-
trally disposed therein, means for mounting said table

over said X-ray tube such that emissions from said tube
pass through said port, means for retaining a beam tunnel
adjacent the underside of said table and adjacent said

port therein, first pedestal means for supporting said

analyzing crystal find mounting and raising said crystal

and mounting to the correct vertical relation with respect

to said table such that X-ray emissions from said X-ray
tube deflected from said specimen will impinge on said

analyzing crystal, second pedestal means supporting said

emission counting tube and mounting and placing said

tube and mounting in a proper vertical relation with re-

spect to said analyzing crystal, clamping means on the
upper side of said table for retaining a specim^ in

analyzing position over said port, and switch means adja-

cent said table for allowing X-ray emissions from said
X-ray tube only at the will of an operator.

2339d8#8
PORTABLE SPOT-FOCl^G APPARATUS FOR

RADIOGRAPHY
Dinid J. Goodfricad, 6N 65* Ave^ PhBaddpUe, Pa.

Filed Jnly 3, 1958, Scr. No. 746,483
6ClaiBM. (a. 258—64)

1. Portable apparatus for spot-focused radiography of
the temporomandibular and other joints and parts of the

body which comprises a portable vertically adjustable

support, a cassette carriage opaque to X-rays connected
to said support, said cassette carriage having open ends
and parallel front and rear wills, said cassette carriage

being rotatable on said support about an axis at 90*

from the floor plane supporting the portable apparatus,

a guide-bar having means connecting same to said sup-
port above said cassette carriage connection, said gui<fe-

bar being positioned with its longitudinal axis at a fixed

angle to the supporting axis of the said cassette carriage,

a hanger arm slidable on said guide-bar, said hanger arm
being connected to a hollow open-ended X-ray collimator
tube having its longitudinal axis positioned pvallel to the
longitudinal axis <A the guide-bar, the wall of said colli-

mator tube being opaque to X-rays, one . end of said

collimator tube being adapted to receive a stream of
X-rays and the other end being adapted to contact the

body of a person, said cassette carriage being {Hovided
with optically transparent windows in the front and rear
walls thereof, said windows being provided with locating

marks and being visually observable in relation to a land-
mark on the body portion to be radiographed, whereby
X-rays emitted from the collimator tube will be focused
on the locating marks of said transparent windows.

2,939,889
THERMOTRANSFER DUPUCATING PROCESS
Jack M. Tien, 28 Divirion St, New Yoik 21, N.Y.

Filed Feb. 1, 1956, Ser. No. 562,795
22aafaMS. (CL258—65)

7- I

p'-^

18. A thermotransfer process for producing perma-
nent facsimile duplication copies directly from a printed
page having highly infra-red absorptive patterns capable
of converting radiant energy to heat energy and of al-

most instantaneously generating thereon corresponding
heat images well above the temperature of other portions
of the original to effect a material transfer from one sur-

face to another in close contact under conditions of ir-
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radiarion; uid origiiud being portioned in a contact su-

perimpoaed relation to a tramfer sheet and a reoetving

sheet which are next to each other an4 soffciently lest

infra-red ahacMptive so that the heat pattens are sdec-
tive; said tranter sheet beu« a flexiUe flat-lying sheet

material of essentially uniform thickness comprising a

flexible, dimensionally stable base sheet and on at least

one side a beat responsive coating containing at least

one itself-stable ccrioring material in its substantially

colorless form carried in at least one organic hydropho-
bic inert substance which is uniformly distributed in at

least one organic barrier; said receiving sheet having a
support carrying^ a noa-transfemble hydrophilic coating
containing at least one solid acidic color former capable
of producing a distinct color on sufficient heat contact
with the coloring materia oi said transfer sheet; both
sheets being further characterized by having suflkiently
low thermal conductivity; on irradiatioo of said original,

as hereinafter provided, infra-red absorptive patterns ab-
sorbing the radiation and converting it to heat which
travels to the transfer sheet by condoction and causes
rupture of the barrier around the colenng material ac-
cording to the patterns to be copied, the coloring material
thus being released in the liquid state and transferred to
said receiving sheet wherein the cotoring material and
the color former are brou^t together in sufflfcieot heat
contact, a distinct and permanent color image ol said
original thereby being produced; said process which com-
prises: (a) positiming said transfer sheet and receiving
sheet in foce-to-face contact and then in contaa-«iperim-
poeed ration with said grajrfuc original, (b) bri^y ex-
posing said anginal to an intense and uniform light rich
in infra-red radiation through said transfer sheet and
recdving sheet, the ejqxisure being sufficient to cause tne
coloring material in said transfer sheet to contact the
o^r former in said receivtag sheet acowding to said
patterns of the grai^c original, and (c) separating the
receiving sheet from said transfer sheet and said original.

producing a vdtafe
of said oatpot

vohaae.

the rale off
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MKTHOD AND APPAKATU

^ 1, 19H flv.No. 44MU
Snilaii (CL2S»—13)

2. Apparatus for repealed mnmeatary measurement of
the radioactivity of hihricatJog ofl oontaimng radioactive
wear products, a portion of which are sinceptiUe to
settling, said qiparatus conpriang the ft~F«Nn!ttiftn of a
phmJ^ of counting celli eadi having means for ooo-
ducting a stream of oO aloOf a path lying at a contaot
distance from a radiation couotar, ndd cells beii« identi-
cal except that all but OBB of said ceOs cootaim a
coooeiitric thin-walled filter cylinder at said constant dis-
tance adapted to filter from said oU said portion soscqit-
ible to settUng; and meaM for passing the ofl through
said cells in series, niiereby said one cell registers the
radiation count of iinsettted wear products while the
other cells register the radiation count of the portions
filtered out thereby.

DIRECTIONAL RADfATION DETECTOR
A. SMMskmr, M4 Wright Ndc, Taha 3, OUa.

FBsd Dee. 23, 1953, 8cr. N«!l#9.972
scums. (a.25t—71)

Scfgc A.
NON-AEnmUCnVE TEmNG

. tM WMiM Bldf,, Tnisa, OUa.
1H5, Ssr. 1^7537,153
(a.25«—«3J)

FDcd

1. A directional radiation detector characterized by
selective response to hard gamma rays comprising a plu-
rality <rf scintillating crystals, at least three in number,
said crystals being mounted in alignment along a ref-
erence direction and spaced apart one from another,
whereby a photon scattered in one of said crystals will
produce no mteractions in the others of said crystals
unless its direction of arrival is along said reference direc-
tion and its scattering angle is small, each of said scintil-
lating crystals being of the type which produces a flash
of light responsively to interaction of a gamma ray mtre-
with, a pbotorauhiplier tube for each of said scintillating
crystab. said photomuhipBen being operative to produce
current miwlses reqwnsively to light fladies in the respec-
tive crystals therewith associated, a coincidence circuit
connected to said photomultipliers for producing an output
pulse whenever curreM impulses produced by said photo-
multipiiers occBT in substantial tune coincidence, a couot-
ingnate eireuit connected to said coincidence circuit fbr

1. Apparatus for non-destructhre testing and analysis
of matter comprising, in combination, a source of fai^-
energy beamed electrons of known energy distribution,
said source beteg di^oeed to direct said beam into said
matter, a dtteelor for electrons positioned to Intercept
and detect back-ecatterad electrons origfaiatinc *t said
source and toaving said matter after being scattered theia-
in, said detector producing re^wnslvely to detected elec-
trons electric impulses of magnitudes respecthfcty repre-
•entative of the enefgies thereof, means fed by said fan-

pulses for separatmg the same into a phirality of ranges
of magnitude according to energy ranges of detaded
electrons repicseuled thereby, and means for separately
measurfug the oocurience rates ci the imputes in cnch
sudi magnitude raage. to indfcale the nature of said
matter at various
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Had AMi 19^ 1957. flsr. Na. df7Mf7
MCMbm. |Ci25t—tSJ)

1. Means for simultaneously indicating the individual

speeds of rotational a pair of juxtaposed rotating mem-
bers having eccentrically located sources of radioactivity

thereon, said means comprising a radiation drterting

means for one of said members for sensing the radia-

tions from the source on that member, means <^)eratively

intcroMmected with said delecting means and effective

to indicate the rational ^eed of that member, second
radiation detecting means for the other oi said members
for sensing exclusively the radiations from that mem-
ber, meam operatively interconnected with said second
detecting means and effective to indicate the rotational

speed of said second member.

Hanry

M39,tl4
SAFnYDKViCBS

aBsMsh
HadMy It, 1

2

8«.N^597,92d
^riMa laly 12, 1955

(C1.259—13.0

II

1. A safety devioe for a radio-active gauge having a
carrier tor a radio<active source, and a ray-responsive

device, each movable away from a position where they
cooperate and where the rays from the source are ade-
quately screened by said rey-responsive device, compris-
ing means for moving the carrier to another position and
screeaung the mys during transit to and at said other
position, a bolt attadied to the carrier and a bc^ attached

to said ray-reqwnaive device, each bolt having a ratdi-

ld47

Uka recess, a spriat-uried pawl cvabia oi
or both of said recesses and holding a bott

is entered by the pawl against nwvament in

tile bok of the carrier being withdrawn from contact with
the pawl when the carrier is in the Ant said position and
contacting the pawl when the carrier is in the second said

position, said pawl being then held against movement
into either recess if a bolt is moved past the pawl, by
engagement with the unreoesaed surface of the other boh,
whereby the ray-responsive device cannot be moved away
from the first pontion if the carrier is in the &st positioa

as the pawl will enter into slopping engagement with ths
recess in the bott off the ray-reqwnsive device, while if

the carrier is in the second position the ray-reqionsive
device can be withdrawn frt» tlw first position but the
carrier cannot then be moved back into the first position

as the pawl wUl enter into stopping engagement with the
psoess in the boh of the carrier, idiile if it is Mtempted to
move the carrier from the seeood said position and
simultaneously move the deivioe from dw frst said posi-

tion the paw! will enter both recesses and dieck move-
ment at both bohs.

Fricdrlch

North

2,939,015
X-RAY TUBE

to

N.Y.
Filed Apr. 12, 1957, Scr. No. «52,413

Cbfans primlty,

5 (CL
Mayt,195<

)

2. In an X-ray tube of the type comprising a rotary
anode, a motor stator for driving die anode, lad an oil-

filled envelope surrounding and enveloping the stMor, the

improvement comprising completely embedding the stator

in a casting resin so as to provide a smooth exterior and
minimize the possiMlity of entrapping air when the en-

velope is filled widi the oil.

2,939,tli
DBTECIING AFPARATUS

MaxwcU R. Cannea, Endwaii, N.Y., asrigaoi to Inter-
national Bashmm Msrhhss Cospontlon, New Yoifc,
N.Y., a corporatfon of New York

FBed Nov. 29, 195d, Scr. No. <23,4t2
19ClaiBss. (0.259—219)

1. In an apparatus for detecting perforations in sheet

material li^t^transmissive in the visible region of the

spectrupn comprinng a light source predominantly ultra-

violet, a Ufht tight housing having a narrow longitudinal

aperture formed in a top member directed toward said

lij^t source, said top member being substantially equal
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to the width of tlw ibeet inateruU beinf inspected, a filter

ia nid apertiare for punag liflit waves from said light
source which are intransmissible by said sheet material
aad filtering out light waves transmissible by said sheet

233f,»17
AIR DRIVEN POWER SUFPLY

Walter D. Tci«M, Jr^ AlpiM, and John S. JaqnHh, CaU-
weU, NJ^ aarigMm to Bmttti Aviatioa Covporatloa,
Tcteihom, NJ^ a coqmadM of Ddawaic

Fllad hdj 14, 1949, Scr. No. 1M,714
14C3alBM. (a. 299-^44)

14. An air servo for controlling the power supply for
a missile or aircraft, wherein a ram air driven turbine
regulated by a rotatable throttle drives a generator, said
air servo comprising a bank of radial pistons rotatable
about a hub, an axial bore in said hub open to ram air,

and nozzle and passageway means conducting ram air
against said pistons, said pistons being connected to
operate said throttle upon interruption of said nozzle
and passageway means to govern said turbine and there-
by the output of said power supply.

2,939,91s
TRANSKTOR TRIGGER CntCUrr

Alfred H. FaaUmcr, Chia«o, ID^ aMicnor to General
TclcphoM Laboratories, faKorp6nted, a corporation
of Ddawara

FUed Dec 9, 1955, Scr. No. 552,941
CCIaiBH. (CL397—M.5)

3. A transistor trigger circtiit actuated in response to
voltage variation from a direct current source of varying
voltage, said circuit comprising a first and a second junc-
ti<Mi transistor, each having emitter, base and collector,
a voltage divider connected across said source of varying
voltage, said voltage divider composed of plurality of
resistors, adjustable means connecting said divider to the
base of said first transistor, a constant voltage circuit,

means connecting said constant voltage circuit across
the source of varying voltage, said constant voltage cir-

cuit connected to the base of said second transistor,
means commonly connectiag the emitters of both said
transistors to the source of varying voltage, means in-
cluding a bi-«table signal device In the collector circuit
of said first transistor, laid bi-tUble d«vice normally
maintained inoperative. oMans cooaeetlai the collector
of said second transistor into the voltage divider to pro-
vide a regenerative feedback to the base of said first

transistor, said first transistor rendered conductive in re-
sponse to a high voltage from said source of varying

VLauutr
I HMur

nuterial, a means for moving said sheet material between
said Ught source and filter, and a photosensitive surface
contained in said housing to be activated by impinging
light waves passed by said filter.

voltage as reflected by a greater voltage drop across said
voltage divider, said greater voltage drop causing a greater
emitter base current to flow in said first transistor than
in said second transistor, said first transistor thereby
rendered conductive, the position of said adjustable
means determining the voltage level at which said first

transistor will be rendered conductive, said signal device
responsive to the conduction of said fhit transistor to be
snapped to the operative state and said second transistor
thereby rendered non-conductive.

2339,919
CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENTS FOR PRODUCING
SUBSTANTIALLY CONSTANT CURRENTS

Desoiood Sydney Ridlar and Robert Grlmmond, London,
Eactaad, aMf^MMi to irtiralis—I StondMd Electik
Cofvoratioa, New Yart, N.Y.

FUed Dec. 19, 1955, Scr. Now 554,974
Ctaims priori^, appMcattaa Gieal Brilafa Dec. 31, 1954

3ClafaM. (Cl.397~19<)

1. A circuit arrangement comprising a first core of
ferro-magnetic material, a second core <rf ferro-magnetic
material having a substantially rectangular hysteresis loop,
means for normally causing both said cores to assume a
condition of remanence in one direction of magnetization.
a primary winding on said first core, a secondary wind-
ing on said first core, a load circuit connected across said
secondary winding, a primary winding on said second core
connected in series with said primary winding on said first

core, a source of voltage, the relative shapes of the hy-
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steresis loop of said first and second cores being such that
the primary anpcrb-tums required to drive said first ease
from its remanent oonditioB to a point of zero flux k leas
than that for said koond core and the flttxfaqniied sub-
stanUally to satutalt saJ^ flrrt cote is grrater than that le-
quired to aaturat^ i^ second core» and switch means for
applying a voltage fhHn said source to said inimary wind-
ings of such pcdarity and magnitude as to drive said first

and second cores towards saturation in the other direc-
tion ol magnetization without saturating said second core,
whereby a substantially constant current flows in said sec-
ondary winding and said loed circuit as a result of apply-
ing said voltage for a limited time.

2,999,929
CONTROL PUUE GENERATING MEANS FOR

RADIO CONIVOL SYSTEMS
Waldo G. Hodaon, lltinni, WaMsr E.
AntsisB. Howard H. Kankal, La Canada, Jacab J.
llaispiaB, Lea Aiigsl s^ tmd Slaart R. Hcairis^ lagla-

>« -T'

>:y\.-.:
\jX,Jr.

;,-;" '^5'

i^.

I. Electrical pulse generating means for a pulse-op-
crated control systcfn comprising a motor-driven cam, a
two-position electrical pulsing switch having its pole con-
nected to the high side of an electrical power source,
cam follower means connected between said pulsing switch
and said cam. said cam being shaped to cause switching
of said pulsing switch from one position to the other at a
predetermined constant rate to alternately suj^ly said
electrical power to each of said positions, a double pole
selector switch having at least two positions, means con-
necting a first pole of said selector switch to the grounded
side of said power source, a first and a second control
relay coil connected together at one end thereof, the
other end of said first control coil connected to a first

position of said polsmg switch, and the other end of said
second control coil connected to a second position of
said pulsing switch, means connecting the joined ends
of said control coils to a first throw position of said
selector switch first pole, a first pair of control relay
contacts adapted to be closed when said first control
relay coil is energized, means connecting one of said
first pair to the joined ends of ^d control coils and
means connecting the other of said first pair to said
grounded power-source side, a second, and third pair of
control relay contacts, each pair adapted to be closed
when said second control relay coil is energized, means
connecting one of said second pair to said pulsing switch
first position and means connecting the other of said
second pair to a second pole of said selector switch,
means connecting one of said third pair to said pulsing
switch second position and means connecting the other

of said third pair to said U^ power-aooroe side, a pulae
odQNit line conected to a Ant throw positioa of «dd
selector switch second pole, a holding relay coii with
one end thereof connected to said ground, and the other
end thereof connected to said first throw poaition of said
selector switch second pole, a pair of holding retay eoa-
tacts adi^ptod to be closed when said hoMtag cott ia ener-
gized, one of said holding pair being connected to said
selector switch second poie and the other of said holding
pair connected to said first throw positicm of said selector
switch second pcrie, wheretqr only pulses of a width deter-
mined by the amount of time said pulsing switch remains
in said pulsing switch first position, as provided by said
motor-driven cam, can appear in said pulse output line,

irrespective of the instant that said selector switch may
be moved to or removed from said first throw position.

Origtoal application Oct 11. 1959, Scr. No. 199,514, now
Patent No. 2,tli,729. dated Dec 17, 1957. Dfvtdcd
and this apHkatlea Feb. 29, 1955, Scr. No. 494,444

SCIafana^ (0.397—132)

2,939.921
ELECTRIC GENERATORS

Albert D. Glkhrlat, Rocky River, Ohio, asrignor to Hie
LccccNcvOlc Company, CIcvdand, Ohio, a corpora-
tioa of OUo

FHed Sept 3, 1957, Scr. No. (81,698
2aafasis. (a. 319—42)

1. In an electric generator, a stator comprising a pair
of end members and a laminated stator core between
said end members, said end members ia clamping engige-
ment with said st&tor core, bearings on said end members.
a rotor comprising a shaft rotatably su^Mrled by said
bearings and having a laminated rotor core on said shaft
and rotatable in said stator core about a rotation axis,
windings on said stator core and on said rotor core, said
end members each having a plurality of circumferentially
spaced semicircular locating recesses therein, a plurality
of semicircular clearance recesses in the form of counter-
bores about said locating recesses, said locating recesses
each being defined by a concave thrust nuface dicing radi-
ally inwardly toward said rotation axis, said stator core
comprising an axially extending stack of laminations and
tubular retaining members extending through said lamina-
tions and having upset rivet portions engaging opposite
ends of said stack, tubular pilot elements projecting axially
beyond said upset portions and formed by portions of
said retaining members, said pilot elements being engaged
in said locating recesses whereby said concave thrust sur-
faces act on said pilot elements to align said stator core
and said end members in their desired relative positions,
said rivet portions being received in said clearance re-

cesses, said rivet portions securing said stator laminations
together at each of the locations where the alignment is

effected by said pilot elements, and clamping rods con-
necting said end members and extending through said
tubular retaining members and their tubular pilot ele-

ments.

2339.922
ACCESS OPENINGS FOR ELECTRICAL MOTORS
Thomas E. Groatagc, Ncwtea Means, Scotland, assignor

to The Hoover Convaay, North Caalon, Ohio, a cor-
poration of OUo

Filed Aag. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 679,971
9 Cfadms. (a. 319—71)

1. In an electrical apparatus which may or may not
require an external electrical connection thereto, a hous-
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iag. u aooeM opouag fonned in said hoiMing. a ooo-

duetor oocd recdvit reoMi fonned in tiie wall of said

hoMiac MMTOundtnt nid aoeaM opening, a oov«| plaie

for said aooosa opciaing, a fkprwiioH Conned in one face

of said oovnr piate ooaaplonental to said recess and
thcrewitfa to receive a oonchictor cord and

10 clamp said cord between the walls fonn-

MAGNKnC DIVICI IN A MINUTVBB BUCnUG
.if"iriiiiii iii.rifjiastn,

~ " Japan Nov. 22, 19M
s*-ir(cx •1S4I

ing said recess and depreasioo whoi said cover plate

is assembled over said access opening with^s^d d^res-
sion facing said secese and a ridge formed on the other

face of said cover plate diractly opposite to said depres-

sion dimensioned and podtioned to cloee said recess when
said cover plate is assembled over said access opening
with said ridge facing said

2,939,t23
SYNCHRONOUS HOMQPOLAR MAGNETIC

CLUrOi
^Hcnn vsaor. nMSMnorsncy. vfance, assignor so Soclcic

Met ConMJBie da CimaUntUun Macmi^nr
Masr, Pnrii^ mnca

Had Nov. 23, 19S4, Str. No. 47t,7M
ifjIleBilon Vamn Nov. 24. IfS3

^CfadnM. (CL31»—105)

1. A synchroiXMis boflfiopolar magnetic chitch compris-

ing a stationary annular toroidal inductor having a U-
shaped cross-section, an energizing winding located in

said U-shaped cross-section of said iixhictor, a first an-

nular massive rotor formed at either end with flanges,

teeth at the periphery of said flanges, non-magnetic and
highly conductive metal surrounding completely said teeth

and filling the space between the flanges, another rotor

coaxial with the outer periphery of said first nrtor and
comprising a pair of internally toothed steel toroidal ele-

ments, a distance member of non-magnetic metal filliffg

the cavities between the teeth of said other rotor, a shaft

ri^ with said first rotor, another shaft rigid with said

other rotor, both rotors havii^ the same number of teeth.

2. A magnetic device in a miniature electric motor
comprising a tubular permeable body having inwardly
extending projections, a OB0lfit plate in said body sup-

ported by said projections, pannnent magnets di^oaed
within aaid body, tooguas provided on said coaler plate

sapportmg nAd magnets, a hoUow easing made of aon-
magneiie nAterid inserted hi said body and havfaig cut-

out portions in which said permanent magnets are ac-

commodated, a shaft extending through said body and
said casing and joumalled at one end in said body and
at the other end in said casing, and a rotor disposed

within the hollow of said casing, said rotor being mount-
ed on said shaft and being surrounded by said body, said

magnets being of a ferrite nuterial and having oppositely

disposed arcuate shaped portions facing each other.

Jacob y.

M9M3S
ELECTRICMK

Jan. !•, 1955, Scr. No. 4SM43
4nahns (CL 310—241)

1. In a synchronous electric motor having a stator

structure forming a mount for field laminations defining

stator teeth and including a winding arranged to provide

a rotating electrical field, a rotor structure, comprising:

a plurality of bars positioned to form wiMgnatic flux paths

between sutor poles of opposite polarity, the ends of the

bars at each stator pole being grouped to define a rotor

split pole, and these bars having their other ends divided

and positioned to form portions of adjacent rotor poles,

said bars having a width equal to that of about eight of

the field laminations and therefore about equal to the

width of a stator tooth.

2,939,t24
COUm TEUEVBION PICK-UP TUBE

Cari E. BleB, Clawaon, Mh^ assTfanr to General Motors
Cotporatien, Delrell, Mkh., a cotpowtlen of Dele-

Fled Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 7*4,815
IICUms. <CL313—45)

1. In television pickup means, a casing, a irfkotoelectric

area mounted in said casing iq^n which a polychrome

May si, 1960
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, a first aooderatiat lained within the other, said two oMgaets being oppoeed
vm to aastal in pobvfty and of relative strength such that the resulAig

to the flow of electioes tnm Hw area, said dectroos »»-
ing at diflerent speeds depending i^on the portion of the f " m m
color spectrum which ttiey repu sent. a pha-altty of axially

spaced collecting grids mounted to the path of electron

fiux lines at said cathode are enbstantially tangent

thereto.

2,999,a29
MEIHOD OF IMAGE STORAGE AND REUA8B

DaL,
E.LdHPontds~* " --'
Dd., a oorpentfea of ]FM Dec 1, 19M, Ser. No. 772,942

4ClahM. (CL3U—IW)

fiow, accelerating and decderatiag means associated with
each collecting grid and syadmrnLoed pbaaed voltage
supply means connnrtfid to eadi of the accelerating and
decelerating means to seleclively control the flow of elec-

trons so tiiat those havint different q>eeds will be col-

lected on different grids.

I
'li 2,939jt27

PHOTOCONDUCnVB MAGE TRANSDUCEII
TUBES

E. Jacobs, Hnlas Comesa, and HaraU Bergar, Weat
ABh, Wis.,

*"'C*"
** CsnsnJ Eheirie Ctfaaj, a

eg New Yeili

Od 4. 19S5. Ser. No. S3M44. now
2,St94t% InMlHe 2, 1999. DMded

I Bspt 23, 19SI. Ser. No. 742.725
lOaink (CL31^--i5)

titnnii wiiTHi

1. A method for hnage storage and release which com-
prises pre-irradiating a layer of storage phosphor which is

connected to series with a pbotoooodoctive cell to a
source of electrical potential, aubseqiMtttiy discharging
from the phosphor a part of the pre-irradiated stored

energy by irradiating the photoconductive odl, and there-

after increasing the applied potential to the photooondoc-
tive cdl and storage phosphor in series causiag a release

of Um rsmaining stored energy from the phosphoi in the
form of a negative image of die iiradiation toddent on
the photocondoctive cell.

J.

FOR]
'39#3«

An article of mkiufscture comprising n siqiport panel
inchiding a film ^ electrical coaJucihe auterial. and
adapted for assembly within the envelope of an iau«e
transducing tube, 4 toyar of pkoloeanaiifve asai-conduct-
ing material to slectrical contact with said film, said

layer comprising lead monoxide, and a coating of lead

carbonate on said lead nwonoiide.

2339^21
ELECTRON GUN FOR A CYLINDRICAL

CAPACnXHI
Edward J. Cook, Seodn, N.Y., nss^Bir to Geassni Blee-

trfc C nmasKy, n eesneenliea gf New Yorfc
FBed NowTu, 19fr88r. Na. 494,125

4ClnhaB. (O. 313—84)
6. In an electron discharge device with an annular-

shaped cathode for produdng a hollow beam, a magnetic
structure oomprieing two cylindrieal magnets concentric
with said annular'Shaped cathode, with one magnet coo-

754 O.O —83

to Ike MachlUt
Baiiiatsii, Ceaa., n cnsyraBea ef
FBelMv 19, 19». Ser. N^ 734341

ICUise. ^313—17«)

1. In an electron tube embodying an envelope bavtog

a hoUow anode connected thereto, a cagelike grid stnic-
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turc within the aoode and compriaiag a group of spaced
grid-carryiiis poais supported at one cod within the enve-
lope and having their other ends extending freely in sub-
stantially parallel relation into the anode, a cathode within
the grid structure, and getter means comprising getter
material encircling and mounted on the grid-carrying posts
at one end thereof.

ELECTRON TUBE APPARATUS
Curtis E. Wart, Palo Alto, Caltf., MrigMir to Varian

AModatca, Sn Carioa, CaUff^ a cnnonttoa of Call-

Filed Aug. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 525,631
UOalBM. (CL313—35«)

1. An evacuated electron discharge device comprising
a planar insulator having an enlarged central opening
therein and a plurality of smaller openings spaced around
the perimeter of said insulator, a planar control grid
mounted oo one side ofjaid insulator parallel thereto and
in alignment with the central opening therein, said con-
trol grid having a plurality of lugs thereon extending
throi^ certain ones of said smaller periphery openings
in said insulator and bent against the other side of said
insulator whereby said control grid is securely affixed to

said insulator, a cathode, a cathode support comprising
a plurality of brackets projecting from the periphery of
said cathode having outer spacer portions with spacer
mounting lugs thereon, said brackets, spacer portions
and spacer mounting lugs being securely affixed to said

cathode, said spacer ponions abutting the said one side

of said insulator and said spacer mounting lugs extend-
ing through certain ones of said periphery openings in

said insulator and bent against the other side of said in-

sulator, whereby said cathode is securely affixed parallel

to said insulator spaced definitely from and on the same
side of the insulator as said control grid, and a planar
anode electrode mounted in said discharge device so
as to be parallel to and located on the other side of said

insulator from said control grid, said spacer portion serv-

ing to fix the spacing of said cathode and grid.

2^39432 ^-

—

ELECTRON TUBE
Stanley R. IcpHM, CaaipbcB, Calif., assignor to Eltci-

McOilkNigh, bCn San Braao, CaHT., a cofpontion of
CaHfoi^bi

FUcd Sam. IS, 1957, Scr. No. 635,M4
lOClaiBM. (6.313—25^

10. An electron tube comprising a plurality ot elec-

trodes including a cathode, an anode, a filamentary

heater, and a control electrode contained within an
evacuated envelope, said envelope comprising a first hol-

low cylindrical metallic member having a flat radially

extending surface, a first ceramic ring, one end of said

first ceramic ring being hermetically sealed to a portion

of said radial surface of said first metallic member and
said first cenunc ring having a oMtaUic coating on the
outer surface thereof ckctrioally connected to said fim
OMtaUic member, a laooad cosamic ring surroondint taad
first cosmic ring and having one end harmoticaUy
sealed to another portion of the same radial surface of
said first metallic member, said ceramic rings being in
co-axial relationship to each other and to said fint
metallic member, an elongated metallic rod extenaing co-
axially within said first metallic member and through said
ceramic rings, a hermetic seal be^een said rod and a
circumferential portion of the inner surface of said first

ceramic ring, and a second hollow cylindrical metallic
member surrounding said second ring and a portion of

said first metallic member, said second metallic member
having a portion of restrictive diameter hermetically
sealed to said second ceramic ring at the end thereof op-
posite from said first metallic member, said filamentary
heater being mounted on said rod, ooe end of said heater
being electrically coimected to said rod and the other
end of said heater being electrically connected to said

metallic coating on said first ceramic ring, said cathode
being mounted on said first c^amic ring and electrically

connected to said metallic coating Aereon, and said con-
trol electrode being mounted on and electrically con-
nected to said second metallic member, whereby said first

and second metallic members and said metallic rod may
serve as electrical terminals for said tube.

2,939,033
CATHODE AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME

Walter E. Nelson, San Joae, CaBf., amimor to Varian
Anodatca, Pato Alto, Calf., a cofpotation of CaH-

FO^ OcL 22, 19S7, Scr. No. (91,M2
SClaiBH. (CL313—34Q

1. An electron emitting cathode including a base
member, a plurality of rigid projecting cone-shaped elo-
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ments fixed at their wide ends upon said base member,
said projecting elements comprising an aggregate of
cathode particles, and a relatively substantial deposit of
cathode emitting substance surrounding and retained by
said projecting elements.

r 2,939,934
ELECTRON GUN IQR SLALOM FOCUSING

SYSTEMS
John S. Cook, New Provycnce, Rndolf Kompfiacr, Far

Hills, and WUUs H. Yocom, Chatham, NJ., aasignon
to Bell Tdcpkoac Laboratories, Incorporated, New
York, N.Y., a cotporalion of New York

Filed lane 19, 1955, Ser. No. 514,421
8 Oalna. (CL 315—X5)

- > .''A^ ^-^v /'-Cf 3^,,'^^^y^AV- 9, '-p..-;q • P4>-5.':

1. In an electron beam system, means defining a region

for traversal by an electron beam comprising an electron

beam source and a collector electrode, a focusing electrode

system which establishes in said region a pair of singular

equipoteutial surfaces which intersect at at least one point

in said region, and an arrangement for injecting said beam
into said region on one of said surfaces for flow therealong

comprising said electron beam source and an accelerating

anode characterized in that a portion of the surface oi the

accelerating anode substantially coincides with one of said

singular equipotentiaJ surfaces and said anode surface

is apertured for passage of the electrons therepast substan-

tially at the region of its intersection with the other of said

singular equipotential surfaces.

2,939,935
HEUCAL DELAY LINES

Danid RcTerdis^ Paris, France, assiipor to Compagnic
Geocralc de TelcfnpUe Sans FU, a coiporatton of
Fraacc

Filed Jaljr 12, 1955, Scr. No. 521,574
Claims priority, application France Jnly 16, 1954

10 Claims. (CL 315—3.5)

1. Ekiay line for ultra-high frequency waves compris-
ing: an elongated electrically conductive body; an array

of electrically conductive parallel members each having
a first and a second end; said members being attached

to said elongated body by their respective first ends thus
forming therewith a comb structure having teeth extend-
ing therefrom and a helical conductor having a given

number of turns, at least some turns of said helical

conductor being respectively strongly fixed directly to

the second end of at least certain teeth of the comb
structure.

2,939,936
ELECTRON TUBE APPARATUS

Richard B. N^on, Loa AHoa, CaW., iid^ir to Vi
Aoodatai, San Carioa, Calif., a coip«i|tfm of Cril-

FBcd Not. 14, 1955, Scr. No. 54M24
ItCMn^ (a. 315-^.47)

1. In an electron tube apparatus induding, a plurality

of cavity res(Niators arranged for successive electromag-
netic interaction with a pencil-like electron beam pass-

able therethrough, coupling means for coupling electro-

magnetic energy out of the last cavity resonator, a shallow
rectangular waveguide mounted adjacent the cavity res-

onator with its longitudinal axis substantially parallel to

the longitudinal axis of the tube apparatus, a beam con-
fining magnetic solenoid mounted coaxiaily of the beam
and enveloping a portion of said waveguide and last cavity

resonator for confining the beam, a collector fo^ collecting

the beam, and an impedance transformer having its high
admittance end disposed toward the last cavity resoiwtor
whereby a shallow section of waveguide may be utilized

in the collector vicinity permitting proper magnetic beam
focusing in this area.

2,939JI37
APPARATUS FOR SUPPRESSION OF

MULTTPACTOR
Robert L. Jcpaen, Los AMos, CaHf., anlgnor to Varian

AModatcs, San Carlos, CaBf., a corporation of CaB-
fonia

FUcd Ian. 39, 1956, Scr. No. 562,229
12 Claims. (0.315—5.52)

9. A high frequency evacuated apparatus inchuiing,

a cavity resonator, two axially aligned tubular drift tube
members, each of said drift tube members carried at one
end thereof from a side wall of said cavity resonator and
the other free ends of said drift tube members extend-
ing into the interior of said cavity resonator forming a

re-entrant portion thereof, the free end portions of said

re-entrant drift tube members defining an interaction gap
therebetween for coupling the high frequency electro-

magnetic field of said cavity resonator to a beam of
charged particles passable longitudinally through said

drift tube members, said re-entrant drift tube members
being beveled at the free end portions thereof to form
free end tubular portions tapered in radial thickness, the

(
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radia] thickacw of said tabular drift tube mcmben de-
cnatiag tamud the bee end thneof, nid tabular re-

ealnat drift inbe portioM beiof proviM witb loogi-
todiaaly dbteled trooves in the beveled portioM of laid
drift tnbea lo form a pluralky oi mutually oppoeiiig lon-
Situdtnally directed lands and iroovM, laid noovea in-

teraecting the internal bore of said tubular drift tube
loemben substantiaUy at the free ends thereof to form
a plurality of longitudinally directed Angers at the free
ends thereof, the peripheral thickness of said longitudinal
extending fingers being lea tfafo one-tenth the gap dis-
tance between cormsponding sioilar portions of mutually
(HVosing drift' tube fingers vhareby in use muhipactor
action is effectively suppressed between the opposing free
end portions of said tubular ditft tnbe members.

pulses ot a duration at l«Ht sutaetaaliaUy -ir^Tlfiig the
interval between adjacait brief pake% whoeby the

FAST RESPON8B OadSoGRAFH SYSTEM
Afwild S. Farbw, New Yeik, N.Y., iiilgeiii to Inter-

N.Y^ a cespewMBn ti New Yetk^
FBed MMfJ9, 19»^am, No. I1^7M

IdCMns. (CL SIS-OX)

marker appean to be a substantially continuous marker
line.

G. y.
_SCANN1NG^P«RAT0R

wyn, VL, aalgnor to

, eeseesBllen of Delaware
FBed Aa|. M, IMTiSer. No. Ml^Sl

laOetaM. (0.313-07)

t -.so

I. An oscillograph sampling system for use with an
oscillograph haying an vipper limit in rate of signal
reqKMise comprising mcaiu for receiving a voltage hav-
ing a predetermined frequency rdationship to a regularly
recurring voltage to be displayed having rates of change
above said upper limit of signal response, said means
including tuned circuit means for angle modulating said
voluge at a rate bdow said upper limit of signal response,
a short pulse generator means connected to receive said
modulated voltage and to generate a short sampling pulse
therefrom, and coincidence circuit means arranged to
receive the signal to be displayed and connected to
receive said sampling pulse and operative upon coin-
cidence thereof to deliver a signal for connection to the
oscillograirfi.

MARKER LINE GENERATOR FOR SWEEP RASTER

io TclsfknkM Gj , ,

FBed Ang. It. IfSfT&r. Ne. t32,M3

I. In radar-type apparatus having on the screen of a
cathode ny tube a Ime raster to be intensity-modulated by
a cathofe ray beam control electrode and having brief
marker poise generating means producing a marker of
in-line bright spots disposed across the screen at an angle
to tile lines of raster, a drcuil for eliminating the ap-
parent decomposing of the marker into individual q>ou
«^wiH*htng electronic meana connected to receive said
brkf maifccr pulses and delivering series of brightening

1. A scanning generator fm* developing a substantially
linear saw-tooth current waveform of predetermined fre-
quency in a cathode-ray tube magnetic deflection yoke
comiMising: a pair of transistors each having an emitter
electrode, a base electrode, and a collector electrode; a
series-connected current-translating circuit including the
emitter-collector electrode conduction path of one of said
pair of transistors, the emitter-baae electrode conduction
path erf the other of said pair of transisttirs, a sooice of
unidirectional potential, and an inductance of a magni-
tude sufficient to render said series circuit substantially
inductive at said predetermined fraiuency; means coupled
to the base of said one transistor for alternately provid-
ing at said pred^rmined frequency a reverse bias and
a forward bias Rtween the base and emitter electrodes
of said one transistor to cause the current in said series
circuit to have a subsUntially saw-tooth waveform re-
current at said predetermined frequency; and a load cir-
cuit including said magnetic deflection ^ke coupled be-
tween the collector and emitter electrodes of said other
transistor thereby utilizing the linear porticm of the base-
to-collector electrode current transfer characteristic of
said other transistor to establish an amplified current in
said magnetic deflection yoke of substantially the same
saw-tooth waveform.

2,f3M41
POWER SUPPLY FOR CATHODE RAY TUBES

to TaMenhsn G^
FBed Mar. U, 19Sf, Bar. No. Ml^
prterily,jMicnlton GenH» Mar. 2t, IfSB

4 Cmh. (CL 31S—i7)
1. A high voltage power supply for cathode ny tubes

comprising a pulse transformer for generating hi^ volt-
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ages, an electron switch cwiinarted to the input of said

transformer for timtrolUat tka low of energy diere-

throagh. means for deriviai a potcntiri proportional lo

die current ipvr through said tranafwiuei aad said

switch, said means for deriving a potential cooaprising a

voltage divider plioed in the aariea currant path between
said transformer nad said cathode ray tube and means
responsive to variations in said derived potential to com-
pensate for variations in the loading of said transformer

and switch to inaintahi the output of said transformer

substantially rnnstant, said means re^wnsive to the varia-

tions in said potential comprising an electronic valve hav-

mg a control eleotrode and an output electrode, means
for oonnectiag said control electrode to said voltage

divider, and means for c<winecil ing said oatfol electrode

to said electron switch to modify the conductive char-

acteristics of said switch to compensate for changes in

the loading of said transformer.

M3f,M2
AUTOMATIC FOCUSING dRCUTT

Ceerge H. FaBianir, Decatar, UL, aaiipssr to

WooMrUna lac, a coffpeniien of OUo
FBed Im. liT 19S8, Scr. No. 799,294

7ClaiaM. (CL31S—31)

^^ ^ IffWII^

C ^L

1. An automatic focusing circuit adapted for use with

a television camera tube of the type having an image
responsive screen mounted in .one wall of a sealed

envelope, meam within said envelope to generate a

beam of electrons, first magnetic means and second elec-

trostatic means coacting to focus said beam to a qxrt

on said screen, deflection means connected to cause said

beam spot to scan said screen in a regular pattern, and
power supply means connected to provide a unidirec-

tional current to said magnetic focusing means and to

l»ovide unidirectiooal potentiab to operate said tube;

said automatic fbcosing circuit comprising, means to de-

rive a signal voltoge proportional to the current sup-

plied to said magnetic fooising means, ampiifter means
responsive to said signal voltage connected to ap-

ply to said electflostatic focusing means a voltage the

magnitude of wiuab remains proportional to die mag-
nitude of said curreat sun>lied to said magnetic focuaing

independently of domges in the magnitnde of said

said pottntiah provided by aaidnowcr sq^iy, a^ am-
plifier aseaaa comprising an shJcUun diadiacta
having at least plate, caAode and grid electrodes,

to ap^ said aignal to aaid grid electrode, an
ekaaoit connecting said plate electrode to a first termiaal
of said power supply, means returning said cathode to a
second terminal of said power sqiply, and a gain atofas-

lizing voltage divider network counected in parallel with
said |^teK»thode circuit between said terminals of
power supply, said voltage divider netwoc
a reverse biased diode, and said grid being connected to

a predetermined point in said voltage divider network.

r939,943
TRAN8MIT4»•RBCEIYI TUBE

FBed Oct 17, 19S7, Sar. No. <99,7SS
2 nateas (CL 31S—39)

1. A transmit-receive gaseous discharge device com-
prising a length of waveguide having breed sod narrow
walls, plural resonant inductive iris and capadtive dec-
trode members 4>aced at quarter wavelength intervals

within said waveguide, at least one kA said capadtive dec-
trode members comprising a conical t^ped body member
secured to a broad wall and extending into said wavegnide
in register with and opposite to am^er dectrode mem-
ber, said body member defining an axial passageway
therethrou^ and a cavity at its outer end, a tuning de-
ment disposed within said passageway with its yxpfKC end
terminating within said csivty, vacuum retaining means
secured to said toning element adjacent to said iqipar end
with the peripheral edges thereof secured to dw cavity

walls, screw actuated means positioned within said cavity

to engage said tuning element and axiaDy adjust the lower
end to extend beyond said conical tip to th«»eby tune the
device to a selected resonant frequency.

2^39^44
HIGH POWER FAST RECOVERY WAVEGUIDE

WINDOWS
WflUam J. Stanney, Niiihsm, and BasB C Yiisiii,
Wakhaas, Maas., aasl^Bn to Mleiwwave Amedalie,
Inc., BwUngton, MasaM a cofpnratlen ef Maasadnsetts

FBed Jane ll7l9S9, te. No. 919,717
24ClalaBk (CL 315—39)

16. An electric discharge device adapted to be aaed

in high frequency dectromagnetic wave systems oompria-
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ing a ci^Yity havinf an etoctrically conductive esvdope,
an iris eteoMot positioned in an opening in said envelope
and providing an iris opening into said envelope for elec-

tnmagnetic waves, an ionizable gas in said envelope to

facilitate the formation of an electric dttdiarge acrou
said cavity by electromagnetic waves, and a sbeet-like

element <k electromagnetic wave pervious dielectric ma-
terial positiooed widkin said envelope adjacent said iris

opening adapted to cooine a discharge across said iris

substantially to the surface of said element confronting
said iris opoiing, the area of said sheet being greater
than the area of said opening.

Wilson
m<
Wi

S.

1. Mounting arrangement for a traveling wave tube
oomprising a housing, magnetic focusing means fixedly

mounted within said housing, radio frequency couplers
within said focusing means and adapted to encompass
and resiliently engage the tube adjacent the input and
output ends thereof, and means for adjustably supporting
said couplers from said housing in q>aced relation to said'"^^

^

ELECTRON BEAM CONTROL
Donald A. WUbor, Scotin, N.Y^ JMior to General

ElecMc Ctmfumy, a ccfpotnlion of New York
FOcd Jnnc 1<, 1951, Sar. No. 742,1M

3ClaiB8. (CL 315—39.71)

C^'

1. An electron beam system comprising means for
generating an electron beam including an electron emit-
ting cathode electrode and a surrounding electrode,
means impressing a direct current voltage between said
electrodes to pnxluce a space charge cloud in the re-

gion between said electrodes, means producing a longi-
tudinal magnetic fkid component perpendicular to the
electric field between said electrodes to cause rotation
of said space charge cloud, an interaction structure

spaced longitudinally from said electrodes and means
producing a magnetic field component parallel to the

electric field produced by said direct current voltage to

move said rotating space charge longitudinally and into

interacting relationship with said interaction structure.

TRANsnroR cDtcurr
Gcoffs Brian Ban

sliMir to the Ui
tkorky, Pafcnli

Atonric Emu An>

FOcd Feb. M, 1957, Scr. Ndw M2,it7
7ClainM. (CL31S—U.O

2339,M5
TRAVELING WAVE TUBES

Gcislcr, Jrn A ifcirtsn, Calif^ assignor, by
lasigMBeats, to AfplM naMaiion Cotporation,
Crcak, CaUL, a tmmtufOm of Cnlffoffnla
FiM Mnr 12, 195A,im,So.4»at5

5aUnM. (CL 315-.^^9J)

1. A circuit for driving a E>ekatron scaling tube com-
prising a blocking oscillator circuit including a transistor

having an emitter, a base and a collector, said emitter
and base being hereinafter designated control electrodes,
a transformer having three windings, two of said wind-
ings being connected to provide feedbnck between said
collector and one control electrode and the third winding
having first and second ends, a Dekatron scaling tube
having first and second guide systems and a plurality of
cathodes including an output cathode, connections between
said first end and said first guide system and between said
second end and said second guide system, a first diode
connected between said first end and a fixed potential, a
second diode connected between said second end and a
fixed potential, and a condenser connected between said
first end and a substantially fixed potential, whereby first

and second consecutive negative switching pulses are gen-
erated in said third winding and are applied to said first

and second guide systems req)ectively when said blocking
oscillator is triggered, the said first end being held mo-
mentarily at the negative potential of said first switch-
ing pulse when the potential across said third winding
reverses.

2,939,Mt
APPARATUS FOR CREATING EXTREMELY HIGH

TEMPERATURES
Ralph W. Wanlek, Weston, Maa., Ms%nor, by mesne% th to Ptasaadyna Corporation, Smatm Ana,

Calif., a corporation of CaHfonla
Filed May 29, 195t, Scr. No. 73S,S54

SClaiuH. (CL31S—23<)

1. Apparatus for generating an extremely high tem-
perature which comprises electrical conductor meaiu to
define a generally sphotMdal cavity, said electrical con-
ductor means being continuous around said cavity ex-
cept for a single q>lit or gap separating said electrical

conductor means into a single-turn, continuous electric

circuit around said cavity.
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2,939,049
APPARATUS FOR GENERATING HIGH

.TEMPERATURES
H. Btedaiwn, U^ss tiarh. CaiL, ^aiii. by
lariaaHniB, laHwnaly ni Coeporatloa, Santa

Ana, CalifTa '^conoralfon of CaBforala
FHcd May 29, 1958, Scr. No. 73S,855

tCUaii. (CI. 315—230

**

1. Apparatus for generating a very high temperature,
comprising a plurality of continuous hoop-like electrical

conductors disposed in generally parallel relationship
and cAch having a split or gap at only one point therein,
said conductors being provided around a cavity, said
conductors being electrically separate from each other
whereby each defines a single turn of conductive material
about said cavity.

2,939,959
MAGNETIC AMPLIFIER DIMMER

Robert Vradenbonb, Yonfccrs, N.Y., aarignor
LcoMwd Electric Co., MoMt Vernon, N.Y
ration of New Yorit

FiM Oct. 19, 1956, Scr. No. 617,155
«ClaiaM. (CL315-^7S)

to Ward
., a coipo-

2,939^1
PRATED CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY

H. GftfMh, tt^ BaMBMn, Mi., mc^ar, by
«o U^led SlalM af Aacrfca s

by the Secretary of tbc Aftr Force
FBad SwL 3, 195t, Scr. Na. 75M72

3ClaiBM. (a.317^1fl)

1. A printed circuit assembly, comprising; a circait
support panel, a printed circuit on one surface oi said
panel, means for mounting the tubes {<x said circuit on
the same side of said support panel as the printed circuit,
means for nuHinting the other circuit components on the
opposite side of said support panel, said support panel
having openings therethrough for the Cfxitrol shafts for
the control elements of said circuit, a first shield mem-
ber inclosing components on said other side of said sup-
port panel, means for securing said first shield to said
support panel, a second shield located in close proximity
lo said printed circuit and having therein openings for
said tubes and said control shafts.

2,939,952
AUTOMATIC HEADUGHT DIMMER SYSTEM

Eagcnc G. Matkhis, Redsvine, lad., ajasignor to Gcncnd
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mkb., a corporation of
Dciawara

Filed Dec 5, 1956, Scr. No. <2M77
4 Claims. (CL 317—139)

3. A dimming apparatus for supplying an incandescent
lamp load and comprising an amplifier having an input
control means providing an input control voltage over a
range of values and an output for supplying current to an
incandescent lamp load, said amplifier having a feedback
circuit, said feedback circuit including a reactor and a
resistor in series connected across the output for supply-
ing an incandescem lamp load to have the output load
voltage impressed thereacross. said reactor having a linear
current-voltage characteristic to pass a given current
through said resistor for a particular output load voltage
and said feedback circuit including electrical means con-
necting said resistor to said amplifier to impress on said
amplifier a signal relating the output load voltage to
the gain of the amplifier for maintaining a substantially
linear relationship between the input control voltage aitd

the output load vojuge so that for each setting o( the
input control voltage the lamps will have a predeter-
mined intensity of fllumination.

1. A vehicle headlamp control system comprising a
voltage source, a photocell adapted to develop a signal

corresponding to the incident light intensity, a thermionic
amplifier tube having an input circuit, output circuit, and
heater circuit, said photocell being connected with the
input circuit of the amplifier tube, a transistor amplifier
having an input circuit and an ouq;>ut circuit, a relay de-
vice having an eno^gizing coil, the input circuit of the
transistor amplifier being connected with the output cir-

cuit of the amplifier tube, the output circuit of the tran-
sistor amplifier being connected with said energizing coil

to control the relay device in accordance with the sigi»l
of the photocell, a time delay switch, said vohage source
being connected directly with the heater circuit of the
amplifier tube and being connected through said time
delay switch to the output circuits of the tranaistor amph-
fier and the amplifier tube so that said relay device is

de-energized until the amplifier tube is effective to permit
control of the relay by the signal of the photocell.
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ADIANT
H.

LAYMA^S
tf Mhktf a

HM Oel. 22, 19SMir. N*. HljnM niHii (0.317—147)

ton. unreipofHive to uid llm potential, and nmomift
^ 'y?.**°^. ''".*'^J' *» «*-«•»*• • loud drcuit.

vonaae icgnnior, a ctpictor, • pair of outttt tmniiMli.
•ncttter. a friay cMliWng ooll aiiodalad wtt Mid <mt-
put relay aod ooBtterted in aviet with aaid vvhaae regu-
lator and said ractifler acraia aaid ocadoctor. said capaci-
tor bemg connected by said output relay acnm said
rday energizing coO and voltage regulator when said
relay energizing coil is imenfrgiwid and being connected
across said ou4>ut terminals when said relay ooH is
energized.

2,f2M«
TOUQUB MOTOR

George D. GcUMit Lot Ai^sta, Caflf., asi^
HenMB B. GniTaa, Odver CHy, Calif,
FBH Apr. 2S, 1951, Ser. N«r73U42

UCWaii. (CL317—Itt)

1. In control means, a source of electrical power, am-
plifying means connected to said source of power se-
lective to only a narrow Creqaeacy baad. means for ap-
plying a signal to said amplifying means, relay switch-
ing means connected to said source of power, electronic
means connected in drcuit witli said relay switching
means to control the operation of the samet^ means
interconnecting the amplifying means and the tlectronic
means to apply an actuating stgaal to the latter bom the
amplifying means and a second intercoanectiag means
between the amplifyfaig means aUtf the electnwic means
to apply a restrainiag signal to the dectitmic means when
the actuating signal has exceeded a value causing oper-
ation of the relay switching means.

Prank E.

2339454
REMOTE CONTKOL DEVICE
Cmmmj ptmmfmt, ami RMMf A. Stanza.
TM. NJ., aiSna la fta IMM Slalaa «f
MM imsmmM far the 8acnliii7 •« *• Army
Fled liM 25, 19ft, 8sr. Na. 74

SCUM. (CL 317—157)
(Granted aMer TMk 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec 244)

1. In a torque motor, a btsa, an armature of generally
bar torm spaced from said base aod parallel thereto a
first solenoid and a seoood aolaaoid. said solenoids inter-
posed between said base and said armatuia aad foffning
an air gap against said armature, yialdabla sapport means
intermediate said soleneids joining said base with said
armature, said support means comprising a rod having
two ends, one end of which is rigidly aiBxed to said base
and the other end of which is rigidly affixed lo said ar-
mature, said rod being free to bend '«^ynmn1iate of said
ends so as to permit said armature to be displaced later-
ally and angulariy from its rest poaition with rentect to
said base.

Fred A.Mailsr,

icy, NJ., a
FDed

2339,954
TRArainoR
iMirWM,NJ„
aad TelsBaaft C

19

afMaqrlaad
5, 195<8ar. Na. 449,959

(O. 317—235)

."!_»» J

1. A remote sensing and control system oomprisiag a
control station and a remote station connected by m^^m
of two conductors, said remote station comprising de-
tection means connected across said two coedncton
chaofiag imprdaace upoa the occurreace of a given
eveitt, said control station comprising means omnected to
said coaducton for applying a first direct current poten-
tial to said conductors and for seMing the imp^Nrfify^
offered by said conductors and said detection means; encr-
^iag meaas comprising a relay responsive to a given
chants ia said iaipedance for applyiag a secoad alter-
natiag euntat potential across said oonductoia: and re-
mote station output means connected to said conduc-

1. An electrical translating device comprising a body
of semi-conductive material having one zone of one con-
cfu^vity type, an intermediate zoae of opposite conduc-
tivity type, and means for injecting minority carriers into
said intermediate zone consisting of a second zone of said
one conductivity type, said first and second zones of said
one conductivity type being contiguous with opposite faces
(^ said intermediate zone, means for making an electrical
connection to each of said zones of said one conductivity
type and further electrical connecting means providing
an alloy junction type zoas of opposite conductivity in
said first zone at a point in adjacent spaced relation to said
intermediate zone.

May SI, 1990 ELECTRICAL 1S69

IffWOLAMpUMfl

FMtSv S7, l99Mir.Nrm&
CUbh priaKMpleaNM lyaaea Mqr 27, 1957

ICkiii. <CL 317-235)

1. Unipolar ieM-dbct traasiitor coeiprista« a rod of

semi<oadttetive material, two electrodes welded on the

end faces of said rod aad haviag aa ohmfc contact there-

with, forming the souroa aad drain elictrodes of the

transistor, a nanowed pofftioa la said rod near the

center thereof, said portioa haviag a umm section coo-

tinuoosly varying from its cad on the side of the source

electrode to its c«d on the side of the drain electrode,

and a gate electrode sarronadfaig said aarrowed portion

and having a reetij^ying contact ttmrewitlk

Fkaak H.

Yori^N.Y.,a

994,932

lUdfoR DBVICI
N.Y., asri^ar to

Cesperatten, New
afNewYoik

Dec. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 439,994.

Apr. 3, 1999, Ser. No.

(0.317—2341

1. A semicoodqctor diode comprisiag fai coraMnatkm a

nvportiag etectrona, a semJcondactor crystal, a wafer of

metal capable of fenning ia eutectic alloy with said siq>-

portiag electtod^ |Ad witli said crystal podtiooBd between

and fused to said crystal aad said supportiag electrode, a

rectifying alactinds oontainiag upsnifdiU aimioonductor

cmiductivity direellag imparities aad c»pMt of forming

an eutectic alloy with said crystal fused to and forming

a rectifying contact with said crystal, an external electrode

welded to said recdfying electrode at a point q»aced frmn

said crystal aad glass sleeve sorroanding sakl crystal

fused to portions of said external and sakl supporting

electrode remote from saU crystal.

2,939,959
CAPACTTOR OF HIGH FBRMrillVriY CERAMIC
Charice K. Gnvley, WMInagfckj, OMo, aarigper to Clcvke

Cerpontion, Cleveland, Ohio, a corpaffatioa of Ohio
FBsd Mar. 21, 1955, Ssr. Nn. 495,445

4ClahM. (CL 317—242)

1 said layer is less

of aaid capillary holes; electrode atrae-

with said body, indodiag coaductive tm-
airfacea of said holca; aad

to said electrode stmctan, ia-

dodiag iatercoaaectkini for eaid ooadoctive asatcrial ia

of sakl cloesljr ^aoed holes to tern effeoiively an
layer eletl iods, for applyiag electrical poten-

tiate across said deetrode structure to store electrostatic

energy in regions of said hi|^ permittivity ceramic

terial a^acent to ndd htdea.

1. A capacitor of hi^ permittivity ceramic material,

coraprisiitg: a nonoomposite body of such material fired

to ceramk maturity aad haviag a placality of generally

circular parallel boles ai capillary cross-sectional dimen-

sions which an arranged in a layer, sakl holes in said

layer of holes being so closely spaced that the lateral dis-

2^39y9i9
ELBCmCAL CAFACITOM

Wefas, Weat Newten, Mass.,
aad FeRs 8.

la Camel-
NJ.,

Fled Jw. 15, 1957, a«r. Nm. 434,234
pRodlM OiiHt Brilrik fliai. 4, 1954

5<9ilM. (a 317—399)

'Jc

1. A terminal construction for oonvcriutdy wound roll

capadtOTs having at least one relativdy thin electrode

element indiided therein oonqnising a discrete tab de-
ment ot conducting nuterial oif a tUdmess substantially

greater than tfiat of said deetrode dement wound iato

sakl roll ia dectzieal contact with the electrode dement
and sized so that one edge tliereof kwgiiwHaally extends

beyond the end of said roll aad drcuoiferentially extends

over at least the major portion of one convolution there-

of, a termind member having a substantially circular

base portion di^KMcd against the end <rf said roll and

sized to be dtepoeed dosely within the arcuate extremity

ot said tab and engaged thereby and an extending lead

portion disposed in substantial alignment with the axis

of sakl roll

2W^„^
INPiCATOR MRVOgYOTM

Machhw and MeJah, Dae, SeDemMejS^, a
Hon of Delaware

Fled Nov. 29, 1957, Ssr. No. 499,474
12 Hitsii (6. 319—39)

1. In a multiple speed remote indfcating devkx adapted

to be conaerted to a multiide speed transmitter
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onmmum^do^at^TS^SSSSri^!!!^^ SJj'*^ ' f?*** *PPlMi«tofy biuiii« coO cod-

*tor. aaid driver trmuior bd^JwIStel toghTS ^^ ****" •ener.tor and iKliidcd in the other

tignal ooolral traiwforaMr owni^ meant far roii>>»i«,
the coanedgaal cootrol traarfbraMr meaM lo Om out-
put of said driver tramntor and iipit of aaid povrar
traniMlor. and a voltafe Kuithe switcfai^ meanTbe-
tweea aaid eoarae ngnal oootrol trandiormer meaw and
the oonection to said power traariMor operable ao that
when the Govae dvial voitafe ranehea a predetennined
ainei nid coane aifBal win override the fne liiBal to
drive die aervo—*—

MOTOR OINTRcS^
DinVBAKRA

FOR PAFIR MACBINB

Weffh^Bdait, Wii^ a camnHaa of
24, ItSMar. No. SIMt9

of said reUyi, said first supplementary coil assisting the
bias of one of said leads and opposing the bias of the
other of said leads in the one of said relays, said sec-
ond supplementary coil assisting the bias of the other
of said leads and opponng the bias of the one of said
leads in the other of said reUys whereby the sensitivity
of sajd wheel sUp detection means is a function of sen-
erator voltage.

^^

2,939,M4
MOTOR COI^fTROL 8Y9TEMSi EdwaN W. Tajier,

JaaMs W. Monhesi,
MantasvtIe,N^

1. In an adjustable speed drive, a phirality of electric
motors each having rotor and stator windings, mean for
^'mectfaig one whiding of each motor to a main sooree
of alternating current, a plurality of generaton each of
a direct current type havii« an armature routing in a
J*ttooary field structure with a commutator rotating with
the armature, a brush structure engaging each commutator
and supported for rotation relative to the field stnictum,
a phirality of control motors connected to said main
•owoerf ahemating currem and arranged for rotating
s«d brash structures at relatively slow speeds, a pluralityM shp nng means for connecting said brush structures tome others of said windings of said motor, and means ad-
Justiag the drive speed ratio between each of the control
motors and the associated brush structure to control the
rehutve speeds of the main motora

iagCompaay, FHvahtth, NJ^ a
Jersey

Fled May M, IfSf, 8cr. No. tl4,CM
iCIakM. (CL31S-.240

of New

».»« - 23»,«i3
WHEEL SUP DETECnON AND CONTROL

».j^-. » -r .^ SYSTEM""^ .q- J"-!?"^ »>* Foesat, RL, aarigaor to Gen-

FBad Apr. 7. 19S4, Scr. No. 42M«1
5 ClainB. (CL 31t--82)

1. In an electric traction and control system including
a generator and a pair of traction motors having leads

r

1. In an electrical control system, the combination
with an electric motor having series-connected armature
and field windings, of a solid state controlled rectifier
having anode, cathode and gate terminals for controlling
the flow of current to said motor, a fixed resistance,
a potentiometer resistance having a sliding tap said
resistances forming with said armature and field windings
a bndge circuit with the anode-cathode terminals of the
controlled rectifier inserted in series between said arma-
ture and field windings, a diode connected la serin
between the sliding tap and the gate termiaals of the
controlled rectifier, and a source of alternating-cuneat

'-';>. -"
•**"/

May 81, 19W ELECTRICAL

voltage cnnncled beti^^ca the JanctiQB of the faed mifel-

aace and the Aaldl ^l^aila^ aad the juoelioa aC the

poteatiometer rrsiHi^tr aad tiw araiMBre wiadisi.

-rr*-

TRANBWrORIggn lOWlR flBD
VIctar B. MaftriBMl l^aaifc. Miek., uilpii la Bin

•f MWMpi^ qiaain, MldL, a caifen-

3» IMI. 8w. New 777,927
(CL 31S—293)

2. In combination with a reversible dectrically actu-

ated servo-motor for controlling the poaitioo of a mov-
able tool, an error aeasing circuit foMr monitoring posi-

tion of the tool incladhig means for emitting a signal in

responn to deviation of tool position from prcsdected
programmed movement thereof, a pair of voltage sources,

means connecting said vohage souron to the armature
of said motor in polarity opposed relation, said means
comprising a pair of transiston of like polarity having
their base electrodn eonnected to the output of said

error sensing circuit aad their req>ective collector-emitter

electrodes connected in series with said armature and
said respective voltage sources, and a one-way current

conducting device connected between the ban and emit-

ter leads of each transistor in such relationship that cur-

rent may flow in directioa opposite that of aormal base-

emitter conduction of said reqiective transistorB.

VARIABLE D
H.

OMOTCM SYSTEM
Vaalai, N.Y., ii|i i to

New
af New York

FBad Oct 2flt 19M. Sar. No. <ll,344
snaian (ci3is—44t)

Yasfc,

1. In a servo system including a motor, means con-
trolled by said motor for producing a voltage variable in

accordance with the position of said motor, an input

voltage variable in accordance with the desired podtton
of said motor, summing means for nid mput ventage and
said motor position voltage for obtaining an ernn- voltage

to drive said motor toward a position determined by said

input voltage, means responsive to the movement of said

motor for generating a velocity voltage proportioaal to

the speed of said motor, feedback means for connecting
said velocity voltage tO said summing means to reduce
said error voltage, and impedance means shutting said

feedback path, said impedance means having a non-linear

impedance variable inversely to the applied vohags to

reduce the velocity voltage to a predetermined levd.

Vied Oct. 2flL 1992, Sn* riaii TCaJM
C CWan. Hl 321—14)

3. A measuring circuit for measuring load currents in

cenler-tapped voltage doubter doect conent powar
plin oomprisiag; a transformer having a prfanaiy for i

neciioo to a source of alternating iuiraaipomraBd a i

oodary connected to two diode rectiflers aad twv
connected chargeable capacitors; a sin^ direct cimaat
meter normally disconiwcted 1^ a manually operable
switching means; a first meter circuit inc*'»^g a first

rectifier and the meter, and a aeooad onter circuit in-

cluding a second rectifier and the meter, said swilefadBg

means adapted to connect either first or aeoond meter ctr-

cuita between said transformer secondary aad the junc-

tion of said two capacitors.

2,939,9M
ELECTROMAGNETIC DEVICE

Eticane AHaoa, U Ceik St dead, aiid
Paris, Fraacc, apiliasii l» rnnpagais

Praaea, a cnpnaliea ef
FHed JaM 2t, 19SS, Scr. No. S1M74

pliraflna Vnmf Mr 22, 1954
< niiUs (CL321—25)

1. Electromagnetic device comprising two magnetic cir-

cuits having a rectangular hysteresis loop, eadi of adiidi

circuits supports one control winding and oat shodc wind-
ing whidi latter is fed by an alternatlng-curreat source
and b connected in series with a rectifier, ttie two drcaits
comprising die series connected shock windings aad
rectMlers being in parallel widi the two rectifiers In op-
position, a load drcuit connected in ooaunon to each of
the two shock winding circuits, the device iaclading means
adapted to produce dissymmetry between the two mag-
netic circuits in such manner as to (Mtxluce an aaibalaaoe

between the two lectifled currents and an outpitt current

in said load circuit resulting from the combinaticm of the
direct components of the said rectified currents, adiUe the

alternating components are eliminated by filtering.

2J39,M9
>EUCTRiC MACHINEDYNAMOl

L Dvaracdl, 3t94 Mida St,
Towaayp, Bile Caaafy, Wm,

PBsd Ja& 14, 1957, Sar. No. <34,tS7
3 nslni (CL321-47)

1. A D.C. generator for regulating one quantity aad
limiting another quantity, said generator having part af
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the MOo^ nt of colli befof wouad •roaod said tenchn
of malnetfc drcuit. •MtkAmotooOM ooasrUiig telf
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WM seooadtty
Cor oppiyiM an

-V W>tt

•ItermtiBf curreM to laid primary ooiU. at least one
ring of conductive material between said tramformert.

axcitint ilald critically adjusted by meam of a tui^^^ laid first set of coils cooiprisiaf other fblda
fcr rstolatiat oos qnartity, said secood lel of

beiaf infliifiKwl by the <inaaiity which is to ba
limited.

MAGNITQAMOmiON METHOD AND
APPARATUS PQR MODULATION

las CariM, CdV^ a rsifatalla« af Call.

coNDucnvmr
tacJcadwGnf, Nj7
.lMI,Ssr.N^71M33

llOahM. (Ca.ia4^M)

.n*.

1. An electrode assembly for a conductivity cell com-
prising an elongated insulator having a bore along the
length thereof, an electrical conductor fitting tightly
withm and in close contact with the wall of said bore
and terminating within said insolator and short of one
end of said insulator, said insulator having near said one«d a recess or opening in the wall which extends from
the outer surfaoa thereof, to thereby coosUtute a cham-
ber for a smaU portioQ of the length of the imulaior, an
electrically conducting element within said chamber and
ooonected to said conductor, and a prassurv^iifhi fit-
tug surrounding said insulator and having means for
«n«mti^ said elw^rode assembly on and within a liquid-
tiiptt container adapted to rec«iv» and hold a liquid,
said oondoctor constituting an electrode which ia af-
fectivdy completely imemal to the surrounding iosulator
aad the sole conductor emerging from the other and of
said msolator.

4. A miante motion detector comprising a magnetiiable
body movable in response to external fbrces acting upon
the body, means coupled to said body fbr inducing a
cyclically varying magnedsm ia the body, a plurality of
radio frequency sources located at different positions i«la-
Uve to said body and inductively coupled to said body
each of said sources suppiyint a radio frequency magnetic
field to said body simntianeoosly witti the cycttcally vary-
ing magnetic flcld, and means for detecting the aboorptlaa
of energy by the body tnm each of the radio fraqoancy
sources as a function of the cyclically vaxyiag magaetini.
variations in the characteristics of the absorption indicat-
ing the position of the body relative to each radio fre-
quency source, increased abaorption from one source
over the absorption from another source indicating the
positon of the body as closer to said one source than to
said other source.

^^.S^m^^ST^PT,^^^^'^^^ INOTRUMKNT
Edward A. Eai, Jr^ Ckiava, OL, asstaaer la MimmA

S rishni, (0.324—34)

2i*3fJ71
COIL AflHMBLY POifTlflrnNG OP RODS

FVMMchM.a

7.

OKTUBBS

1. In apparatus Cor tealing „
jeet^ fsaenlly tabular ooil form
ceive the oliect to ba laslad. a

No.i7<,7M

arUadrioal ob-
arranted to re-

com-
P^iig primwy «mI secm>d«^ aak'^i^^d^T^^ ^hL^lt^T^TS^J"^^!^ ^i5!5L!T*» Mi^M, • lecoiKl tramfaiMLXj rnn.n •

T TTjL
oacuviiy or a lest pfeoe of oakaown characteristics ia

y cSrS,S?^rSS SnES*.S^ '^•*" !1?!J*^ conductivity ofTSSSfli7 w» wouna on said oml flsrm means in piece, a test eofl arranged to be disposed in
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relation to a test piece, a capacitor connected in paraUd
with said coil to form a tuned circuit, a pav of tcrminala,

a circuit between said terminals including said tuned

circuit, means for indicating the voltage across a portion

of said circuit, and means applying to said terminals

an alternating current having a fttequeacy defined by an
intersection between two curves, one curve being a plot of

said voltage versus frequency with said test coil in in-

ductive relation to said standard test piece and the other

curve being a plot of said voltage versus frequency with

said coil disposed in air out of inductive relation to any
test piece.

DEVICES FOR TESTmcTROTARY MACHINES,
ELECTRIC MOTORS, GENERATORS AND THE
LIKE

Leslie Arthar Penett, Avous
sl^er 10 Analee A Ware

laay of Grant Britain

FOed Mar4 as, IfST. Ssr. No. MtitfX
r, saplirBtiiB Gsani iHaia Mar. IS, 19M
(dalBBs. (CL 324—51)

1. In a machine having a rotating part, a stator and

a stator winding, the provision of at le*st two additional

conductors in said stator disposed in oppoaei spaced

relation, means for energizing said stator, whilst operat-

ing said machine normally, means for comparing the

voltages generated in said additional conductors in opposi-

tion, and means for indicating the result of said compared
voltages, whilst tne »«***'*«'»*f is running under normal
operating conditions whereby the eccentricity erf the rotary

part may be determined.

Cari

2,f39,g7S
DMAY CAIARAT1NG APPARATUS

E. Schwab, FlasBlag, N.Y., aaa^Mr to
be, CMcaia, IB., a coraoraHoa of

FIMAs«. U, 19SS, Sar. No. 927,914
sTTsImi (CL324—57)

^]1^Je^^

II

1. Apparatus foe calibrating a time-delay circuit, the

apparatus comprising: a time delay drcuit to be calibrated;

circuit means for supplying a trigaer pulse to the tkne-

delay circuit to be calibrated; circuit means responsive

to the trigger palaa 'ati the aMnaot it is supplied to the

time-delay ctrcait lor developing a scries of precisely

spaced timing poises at predalrnnineri intervals after the

trigger poise; sind dicuit means reeponsive to the delayed

pulse from the timo^lelay circuit under teat and the secies

of tiosiag pulses for indJcatiag tioM coiaeideaoe between
the detaiyed pulse aad one of the timiag palaea, thereby

to determiae the tiato dday of the drcuit uader test

MICROWAVB
MJt,

1268

J \t

ANDPHAK

nsshsff A. Diaalda, WiaU^itoai, D^ aHtoMr to fl

UaMsd SMas of Aaseifca m rsprssilsJ h «he So
rstary of the Asasy

Fled Mar. g, 1957. Ssr. N^ €44,424
9CUtaH. (6.324.^

(Gnmted aader TMe 3S, VA Code (1952), sec 244)

1. Means for indicating the attenaation and phase

angle of a section of a microwave guide whereby the

attenuation and friiase shift of a test section in the wave-

guide may be obtained, said means comprising a balanced

mixer having a pair of connected input arms at a ri^t

angle to each other and having a pair of collinear arms,

a crysul detector in each of said coUinear arms, reqMC-

tively, an audio transformer connected to said oyMals.

means to divide a stream of microwave energy of a

given frequency into a first stream and a second stream,

a test section of waveguide in said first streun, an out-

put connection from said test section to an input arm
of said bdaoced mixer, a single sideband modulaUM' in

said second stream to shift said microwave frequency by

an audio frequency, control means to feed signals at

audio frequency coimected to' said modulatw, a con-

nection from the output of said modulator means to an-

other input arm of said balanced mixer, a voltmeter

connected to the output of said audio transformer, a

phase meter connected to the output of said audio trans-

former, and a frequency doubler connected to said con-

trol means and to said phase meter.

2339jm
PHASE DBCRMNATING SYSTEM
H. Brasda, Jr., Berfceisy, CaM
OB Coamaay, a conarailoa of
FBed Seat 27, 1954, Scr. No. 45S,337

S CWaH. (CL 324—41)

^;^-i^^>s&
2.A phase discrioiinator drcuit oompriang two branches

having inductive and oipadtive elements, meaas con-

nected to siqiply a radio frequency signal to said two

branches in paralkl, means in the first brandi for modu-
lating said ndto frequeacy sigaal by aa mkBo frequency

square wave sigaal, said two breaches bdng coupled to

each other, variaUa reactance BMaae ia said branches for

tuning eadi of said breaches to resoaaace substaatially

m phase qaadratare to each odier, nwaaeriag aieaas hi

the second breach laspoosive to a condition under test

for changing the phaae eagle betweea the two tanuKhcs ia

proportioa to said condition, said measariog aMaas beng
di^oaed la parallel with the iadactive aad capacMve d»>

of said secoad breach, a detector conaeitod to

its iapat sigaal from said braaehee for dsHtoda-

motor aieaas eaergiaad by dwau^aa
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t^^^^^^^ZSi^^ '° "^
'^"i'"*

'^*='- ~*«' "^'y^ «»• frequency of the altenutiag cur-

^^ iMe of nkf bnadi doe to a chanje in the con-muM under lest, tad meter means to record the amount
of said reset

2339,071
ELECTRICAL MEASURING INSTRUMENT""^"^ **;*!• '^ 9««ce A. HaM. Flint, Mich,

Mripor to GcMtnl Motan CorpontkHi, DctroiL
MIck^aeocponliMioriMlmnn '^^^ "^^

Filed Anj^ 12, 1955, Sar. No. 52t,«M
IClBink (CL324—IM)

If.

4

tions of the galvanometer correaponding to various fre-
quencies of the altematinf correoL

An electrical measuring instrument comprising a dial
a conductive frame of nonmagnetic material, said frame
includmg side wings connected by a U-shaped section
near one end of said frame, a terminal post connected to
each of said wings at the other end of said frame, a
permanently magnetized armature in plate form pivotally
mounted on said frame for rotation about an axis and
within said section, flanges mtegral with said one end of
said frame and fixed to said dial to support the latter a
porater extending along the face of said dial and fixed to
said armature to rotate therewith, said U-shaped frame
J^ion having twin portions with facing surfaces, each
of said surfaces having an axis of curvature substantially
coinciding with the axis of said armature, a ridge on said
section facing said armature and traversing said armature
axis, a U-shaped iron pole piece characterized by low
rctentivity and havrag an intermediate portion interposed
between said dial and U-shaped frame section, end por-
tions of said pole piece being flat and arranged outside
said twin portions of the frame and in alignment with
said ridge for influencing the zero positioning of said
pointer, and said dial and flanges lying in parallel planes
extending perpendicular to the axes of the said terminal
posts and armature.

2,939,9M
ELECTRONIC CHOPPING DEVICE

Irviiif Hnwtti, 2tl9 MorIs Ave, New York, N.Y.
FUed Mar. 1, 1954, Ser. No. 413,187

nOafaBs. (CL 328-^7)

i£.MUAK
I

VMkVC

MUKCI ^ vw«^
DC MUM ^^

-oMtUT «>-p<
-OOUT»UT -^^

METHOD OP CALIBRATING AN ELECTRO-
, MAGNETIC SEBMOGRAPH

^^Jt ITir^ ?°"^ '*'«^ Ortarlo, Canada,
•or to Her Maiesty Hm Qmm b Rl|kt of Caa-M npriiwtii fcy fte Mhlrtu af Mbse Md Tech-

FDad Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. €91043
(OalBM. (a.324.-15S)

*• Amethod for calibrating a seismograph having a
galvMOBseter and aa electrooaagaetic seisuMmeter which
mclndei a frame aad oiaas resiliently mounted to said
frame, an eledraasagnetic transducer responsive to rela-
tive motioQ between said mass and said ^aaM, compris-
mt the stepe d oonnectint the transducer aa one arm

* ¥^]T^ bridge circuit, comiectint the galvanometer
as a detedor tor said bridge circuit, clamping the maas
of the seisnometer to prevent said relative motioa. ap-
plyiat aheraatint current to the bridge circuit, and baluic-
iag dM bridge circuit by obtaining a null reading on
the gahranometer, unclamptng the mass of the

10. A device for convertmg substantially direct current
signals into alternating current signals comprismg. in
combination: a pair of connections for a source of sub-
stantially D.C. input signals; first impnlance means con-
nected at one end to one of said input signal connections
to form a series combination with said input signal con-
nections; and an electronic switching and potential-
equalizing circuit including at least two sources of con-
tact potential and impedance means, the hitter being
arranged circuitwise to form at least one serfa loop with
the contact potentials, said switching circuit also includ-
ing means for intermittently effectively disconnecting
said potential sources from said switching circuit so that
the latter is disabled, said contact potentials producing,
when said switching circuit is enabled, at least two equi-
potcntial points between which the impedance has a
value greater than zero, the ends of said series combi-
nation being connected across said switching circuit at
said equi-potential points, and the potential across said
ends of said series combination depending, when said
switching circuu is disabled, solely upon that of the sub-
stantially D.C. input signal since said two sources of
contact potential are effectively disconnected.

Jam

2339,M1
INFORMATION STORAGE SYSTEM

H. Denis. Caartridgs, Mmb., aarigwir to PUico
Pa., a cotpoiadoa of Pen-

Fled Now. 19, 195(, Ser. Na. <23,17f
nOataa. (CL32t—122)

1
.
An information storate system comprising a source

of a periodic synchronizing ai^al, first and second oscil-
lator circuiu coupled to said source of synchronizing
signal, said oscillator circuiu each being constructed and
arranged to operate at a frequency which is equal to l/n
times the repetition rate of said synchronizing signal.
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where a is an imegsr greater than one and is die same
for each oscillator Cffcuit, each of said oscillator ckcuits
being further constructed and arranged to maintain a pre-
selected phase reUtionship between the oscillations gen-
erated thereby and said periodic synchronizing signal,
means associated with said fint and second oscillator cir-

cuiu for initially esublishing a preselected phase rela-

tionship between the signals generated by said first and

second oscillator dinuiu, at least one of said oscillator

circuits being a tuned oscilhtor circuit including an L-C
tank circuit, and a source of pulse signals coupled to
said tank circuit of said tuned oscillator circuit for shift-

ing the phase of oscillation of said tuned oscillator cir-

cuit by a/n cycka of said oscillation for each selected

pulse supplied by sakl pulse source, where a is an integer

less than n, said sele^ed pulses being representative of
the information to be stored.

2339 ftgl

ELECTRONIC FUNCTION GENERATOR
Norman Nescnoff, Fhisfatag, N.Y., asslpior to Sperry
Rand Corporatioa, Ford Instrument Company Dfv^
atoa. Long IslaMl CHy, N.Y., a corporatton of Deb-
ware

FUed Jane 19, 195S, Ser. No. 742,4«4
(CiabM. (CL32S—143)

1. An electronic function generator comprising a i^u-
rality of resistor impedance networks in electrically con-
nected combination, a single input means through which
uniform pulses of constant duration are imparted to said

networks, said networks beag adapted to be charged by
said constant pulses and exponentially discharged on the
removal of said pulses and means for selecting the largest

of the exponentially discharging voltages of said networks
and transmitting said selected voltage to the outpitt of
said generator as the desired generated function.

2,939,M3 . '-f-- ^'

DOUBLE INTEGRATION MEMORY CIRCUIT RE-
SPONDING TO U-POLAR PULSE VIDEO INPUT
SIGNAL

John D. Hague <122 CarroOtoB Ave., aad Robert L.
Hayaes, 7151 MaAsou Avc^ baft of ladfauapoiis, Ind.

Filed turn 23, 195S, Ser. No. 744,924

(Granted

lldalBS. (CL32»—159)
TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

jm^'^^
1. An electronic circuit for generating sawtoodi volt-

ages and for switchably analyzing applied vottage signal

inulligence comprisii^: generator means for feneraling
sawtooth voltages on an output circuit thereof; a circuit

for receiving voltage intelligence signals of both polari-

ties, said circuit including an integrating circuit for an-
alyzing said intelligence signals into resultant intelligence

signals; coupling circuiu between said circuit fw receiv-

ing and analyzing and said generator means, for coupling
said intelligence signals to said generator means, said gen-
erator means being switchable to respomi to said resultant
intelligence signals for controlling a voltage on the output
circuit thereof; and switch means in said generator means,
said circuit for receiving voltage intelligence signals, and
ix\ said coupling circuiu for selectively switching con-
trolled voltage and sawtooth voltages on said generator
means output, said switch means including two separately
controlled switch gangs, one switch gang being of delayed
operation used in the circuit for receiving voltage intelli-

gence signals to change the time constanU of said inte-

grating circuit.

2,939,984

PHASE SHIFTER
Frederick A. Lhsdicy, Jr., FlusU^ N.Y., asstgaor to
Smith-Meeker EaghMeitag Coavaaj, New York, N.Y.,
a coipoiatton of New York

Nov. 39, 1954, Ser. No. 471,987.
Divided aad tUs appHratiwi May 1, 1958, Ser. No.
732,347

6ClainM. (CL32»~155)

1. A phase shifting circuit comprising phase inverting

means, a signal source connected to said phase invertfa^

means, a phase shifting tube having a plate, grid and
cathode, the cathode of said tobe being connected to one
side of tisid phase inverting means, a quadrature capacitor
connected between the plate of said phase sUftiag tobe
and the other side of said phase inverting means, a resistor

cowiected to the plate of the phase shifting tobe aad
adapted to an>ly a plate voltage to said tobe, means for qt.
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with a predetarmJaed order, a stngte ont-
pM ditnit: and mens for transmitting said ovipat pulses
to the said output ditnit

to the grid of said phase shifting tube a phase shifting con-
trol or modulating voltage.

MBAM FOR PKODUGMG COLOR SIGNAL WAVES
R* FmIst, MaatvSa. sai Ekmm K. C^^^b. w^

(a.i2».it7)

1. In an apparatus for producing color signals suit-
able for use with color cathode-ray equipment, a single
signal generator for producing a wave of predetermkwd
frequency, means connected wfth and excited by said
generator and iachiding a ftnt plurality of circuits, for
produdag a phuaHly of recurrin|^ lower frequency and
seqoaMially-oocnfTing polaes rcspectivdy in said circuits;
means onmMfftad to and eauAed by said generator and in-
dudiat a second plurality of drcuiis, for prodndng con-
tinuous wnves in the latter of like firequency to each oiber
but phnw sfcifted by progrsasiTe predetermined inci».
ments: ma«H coanedad with both said phtralitiea of dr.
cuits and iMhidiag a third ptarslity of dicuits, for pro-
dudng in the lattar ovtpot polaes having iadividml modn-
iations sAaeied nidividttany by said phase-shifted wavea

HIGH VOLTAGB nUNBTORMBR
^^?*

"V SSSfrti^?**^' N.Y- nss^NT 10
General Eleclrk Csmpi^i, a cwpenlU of New
York

FBed Mav 4, 1955, 8«r. No. St5^1
5dUBiB. (CL 311-133)

yr>,-^^^?^^>ss?>^\^ i^Trn^'^'^^"" ?§s«s%'

I r

1. In an accelerator apparatua inchidfaig an accelerat-
ing region comprising a high potential electrode and a km
potential electrx)de, a traasfonner system comprising an
inner magnetic core, a lead for electrically connecting
said inner magnetic core to said high potential fltfctrodf.
a sheet of faisalatiag material, high iwistivity material
coated oa said rfMcC in the form of a tnvonUaltyHlMved
pattern, said high rcaiitivity auiarial having a icaMvity
vahie such that the charging time conatam of sakl Ugh
resistivity amtarial is of the order of aoi microeecoad,
and a conductor in electrical coatact with the biaecting
center line of said trapeaoidally-shaped high rcaietivity
material and electrically connected to saki magnetk core
at the saull end of sakl trapezoklally-shaped high resia-
Uvity material, sakl insulating material and saM con-
ductor bdng wound about saki magnetic core and sakl
hi^ potential electrode to form a winding assembly with
the edge of said high resistivity material e»tii«img
progresaively greater distances in a directk» aw«y from
said magnetic core and sakl high potential electrode as
said winding progitescs outwardly from sakl inner mag-
netic core.

to Weber
a coq^oratkM

2,93Mf7
AMPLIFIER

' H. Doyle, Gasdea Grove, CaSf

,

erafl Corpentfon, ilaat. Calf.,
ef CaHforaki

^^ ^^
^??S!T**2;."' PHfcrttan Serial Now S55,44S, Dec. 27,

JJJS-
This appllcatiea Sept 21, l»5f, Serial No.

4ClaiBM. (CL33»--7t)
1. Electrical drcaitry comprising a first tube having

a cathode, an anode and a control grid, a first resistance,
a second resistance , a fim voltage soorte and a second
voluge source, a series drcuit comprising in series, said
•node, said cathode, sakl flnt rasistanoe. sakl secoid
resistance and saU first aad aecoad voltage sources with
the positive termiaal of sakl first source bdng connected to
sakl anode and said cathode bdag conaecied to sakl first

redftaaee, the negative terminal of said second source
being connedad to sakl second resistance, and the neg-
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ative terminal of said first source being ooanected at a

point of reference 'potential lo the positive terminal of

said seooad source, a source of input signal for said

control grid and oopneded dwrelo, an output drcuit

in which a substantially constant current flows regard-

less of relatively large variations m intensity in sakl

input signal conneded to said cathode, a second vacuum
tube having an anode and a cathode with the last-

mentioned anode beitig conneded to the cathode of the

ftrst-mentiooed tube aad the cathode of the second-

mentioned vacuum tabe being connected to the junction

point of the first and second resistances, said second

tube having a control grid, and resistance means con-

necting the laat-fliBtttiooed ccmtrol grid to the junction

point of said saeood resistance and saki second source

to operate said seccmd tube as a negative resistance tube.

< 2,f3f,MS
ELECTRONIC RELAY

Merwyn E. Hodgsa, FHmaslpain, nu,
esal Electric Conqpsny, a uapmliaa of >few York

FHed Apr. II, 1955, Ser. No. StM75
(CWnss. (CL331-4d)

SIGNAL GENERAimG CIRCUIT
A. FeMe, Halbera, Pla.,

Tm^ a

1867

Cmf-

Fleili
If

(, 195t, Ser. No. 717473
(CL 331—151)

1. A signal generating drcuit comprising a regenera-

tive amplifier stage induding an anylMer deaieat having

an input ooanedion, an oaQNit ooaaedioa and a con-

nedkM conunon to the itqMt and ootpot dredte of said

amplifier stage, resoiuurt drcuit meaia having first and
second portions with electrical coupling between said poi^

tk>ns, said first portkw bdng coimected bdwem sakl in-

put connection and sakl omamon connection, sakl second

portion bemg connecte)>'^etween said output coimectkm
and said conunon oonitectiott, a pieaoeledric crystal form-

ing the inductive element of one of said pcmioas, first

and second contrcrf terminals to which a source of two
oppositdy phased synchronizing signals may be connected,

said piezoelectric crystal being electrically connected be-

tween said fint terminal and said inpM coaaectioB, aad
means having an impedance subdantially equal to the

non-resonant mpedanoe of said crystal connected be-

tween said second terminal and said input connedtoa.

Z339,f9t
COMBINED PLATE AND SCREEN GRID MODU-

LATED AMHiFIKR CIRCUIT
T. EUa. Jr., Msiliin, NJ., aarifaor, by hmm

a the United Slataa of Amerfca
14, IfSt, Ser. No. 74t,54t

3 CWaH. (O. 331—49)

U.
3. la combiaatioa, an electric valve having a cathode,

an anode and a coatrol grid, means for coupling said

anode and sakl conird grid together to form an osdl-

lator, a pair of supply voltage terminals, said supply

voltage being sulked to fluctuations, means connecting
said anode to oae of sakl termiaals, means for snpplyiag

between sakl control grid and the other of sakl termiiuils

a signal voltege which upon eaBoeeding a predetermined

pickup value in the positiva direction is operable to ini-

tiate oscillations, a first aoaMaear impedance element in

which resistance varies inversely with resped to changes

of ite vtritage and In which resistance varies in a non-

linear rdatioo to ambient temperature changes, a second

noo-Unsar impedance etement in which resistance varies

in a noa-linear relation to ambtent temperature ^iianges,

a voltage divider oonneded across said terminab and
comprising said first and said second elements, means
connecting said voltage divider to sdd cathode to supply

cathode bias vohage of proper magidtude to esteUish

said predetermined pickup value of signal voltage, said

first and second ekasents being selected to vary the cadi-

ode bias voltage in predetermined non-proportional re-

latkm to changes of said siqiply voltege regardless of

ambient temperature variatioas thereby maintainiag an
essentially constant predetermined pickup vidue of signal

voitaga.

teoL —

f

Jwpy— ^ i^wfp I

1. An improved combined plate and screen grid modu-
lation drcuit wfaerdn screen current is drawn conq>rising

an amplifier indading a tube with a control grid and a

screen grid and having a screen voltage-screen current

characteristic thM is severely non-linear, means cou|rfing

carrier frequency energy into tiw control grid ol said

tube, a source of modulatk» v<rftage in s«ies in the

plate circuit of sakl amplifier, a cathode follower havii^

a cont^l grid drctdt with independently adjusteUe Mas
and signal amplitude controb, the signal amfditade ooa-

trol portkm of the grid circuit of said cathode foUower
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being substantially distortionleM and being coupled to
said source of modulatioii voltage to deliver a selected
fractioa ci the output energy of said source to said cathode
follower in phase with the moduhition voltage delivered to
the plate circuit of said amplifier, the output side of said
cathode follower being direct coupted to the screen grid
of said tube, a carrier frequency bypass condenser whose
impedance to the highest anticipated modulation fre-
quency is substantially higher than the output impedance
of said cathod follower, said bypass condenser being
connected between screen grid and cathode of said tube;
whereby substantially in-phase nKidulab'on voltages in
constant ratio are delivered to the plate and screen grid
of said tube and whereby the shunting eflfcct of said car-
rier frequency bypass condenser on higher modulation
frequencies is not unduly great because the impedance
of said cathode follower output is low compared to the
impedance <rf said carrier bypass condenser even at the
higher modulatim frequenctct and whereby the direct
current and ahematiog current voltages on the screen
grid of said tube are indq)eiidently adjustable by adjust-
ment oi the controls in the grid circuit of said cathode
follower and the direa current vohage on the screen grid
is well regulated due to the low impedance output of
said cathode follower and the direct coiq>ling between
said cathode follower and said screen grid of said tube,
and whereby the plate and screen current circuiu of said
an4)lifler are isolated precluding regenerative interaction
therebetween.

leact one of said tines having a changing characteristic
phase propagation constant in the coupling region such
that at an mtermediate point of said region the char-
acteristic phase propagation constants of the two lines

^'

""^
-1

arc equal and at the other end of the coupling region
they arc different, the difference being of opposite sign
from the difference of the characteristic phase propaga-
tion constants at said one end.

2,939,093
DIRECTIONAL CHANNEL SEPARATION

FILTERS
Pknrc G. Mvtf, 1< Roc dc Varba, Pari*, France

FBad imm 2«, 19S4, Ser. N«. 593,8M
ClaiaM priority, MpMcatioB Fiwcc Jna 30. 1955

3ClafaiM. (CL333—It)

2,939^1
MODULATOR OR DEMODULATOR USING

MAGNETORESISnVE ELEMENTS
Robert O. Bock, Gardea Citj, aad S^b^ Davk, BiMk.

ly». N.Y., asrisBon to
nrtioB, a coeporalluB off New York

Filed Oct 2t, 1953, Sw. No. 3«7,25«
5 Claims. (Q. 332—51)

Anna Corpo-

*-x^t

1. A modulator and demodulator of electrical signals
for electrical systems and comprising, terminals to which
a pair of input signal voltages arc applied, means for pro-
ducmg a pair of magnetic fields, means for varying the
strength of said magnetic fields about a mean value ac-
cording to one of said signal voltages and a pair of series
connected resistors containing bismuth located in said
magnetic fields and energized by the other of said signal
voltages and a second pair of series connected resistors
containing bismuth located in said magnetic fields and
energized by a constant voltage and connections between
one of said second pair of resistors and said one of said
signal voltages to modify the signal voltage varying said
magnetic fields.

2,939,992
COUPLING ARRANGEMENTS

Joha S. Cook, New Provldeacc, NJ., aasigBor to BeH
TclcphoM Labontorica, ftacarpoiaisd. New York,
N.Y., a coiporatkNB of New Yoik

FUcd Oct. 29, 1954, Ser. No. 445,578
19 ClaiBM. (a. 333—19)

7. A coupled line system comprising first and second
transmission lines in field coupling relation with one an-
other over a coupling region and characterized in that
at one end of the coupling region the characteristic phase
propagation constants of the two lines are different, at

1. A directional channel-separation filter adapted to
separate a plurality of frequency channels contained in
a largeover-all bandwidth electromagnetic energy com-
prising a conunon rectangular main waveguide adapted
to convey in the TEio mode said electromagnetic energy,
a plurality, equal to the plurality of frequency channels,
of circular cavity resonators respectively tuned onto the
mean frequencies of the frequency channels and adapted
to support in the TEn mode the electromagnetic energy
of the corresponding channels, coupled to said rectangu-
lar main waveguide along the large side thereof and
having axes meeting with the longitudinal axis of the
rectangular main waveguide, a first equal plurality of
siot-and-plate coupling systems coupling said lecungular
main waveguide to said circular cavity resonators, an
equal plurality of channel rectangular waveguides hav-
ing the same cross-section than the rectangular main^
waveguide, respectively coupled along their large sides to
said circular cavity resonators and having longitudinal
axes respectively meeting with the circular cavity resona-
tor axes, a second equal plurality of slot-and-plate cou-
pling systems coupling said channel rectangular wave-
guides to said circular cavity resonators, each slotjand-
plate coupling system of the first and second pluralities
comprising a first slot longitudinal with respect to the
rectangular waveguide to which it pertains, on one side
of the longitudinal axis of said rectangular waveguide
and spaced apart from said rectangular waveguide axis
by a distance xu and orthoradial with respect to the cir-
cular cavity resonator to which it pertains, a second slot
transverse with respect to the recUagular waveguide to
which it peruins, on the other side of the longitudinal
axis of said rectangular waveguide and having a center
spaced apart from said rectangular waveguide axis by a
distance x^ and radial with respect to the circular cavity
resonator to which it pertains, the centers of said slots
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being in a plane normal to the axis of the rectangular

waveguide and diametrical with respect to the circular

cavity resonator and the quantities Xi and Xj being related

by the relationship Jt|=1.76xs, and a metallic plate lo-

cated inside the rectangular waveguide and beneath the

first slot only at a distance from said slot substantially

equal to the eighth of the small side of the rectangular

waveguide, an absorbent load at one end of the rec-

tangular main waveguide and absorbent loads at one of

the ends of the channel rectangular waveguides.

X,919,t94
RECTANGULAR TO CIRCULAR WAVEGUIDE

COUPLER
Aristkl D. Berk, Pactte PaltaadM, Callf^ asdgnor to

Hughes Alrcnift Coaipaay, Calw City, Calif., a cor-

poratioa of Dclawart
FUed Aag. 2, 1954, Ser. No. 401,444

4 Clainu. (Q. 333—21)

responding terminals of the socket, an electrically con-

ductive shield grounded to the housing located between

the inductance in one series connection and the induc-

tance of the cooperating series connectioa, a capacitor

bridged between the prongs, two series connected capaci-

tors bridged between the terminals, a center tap between

the capacitors in the terminal bridge being grounded to

the housing, and a meul mounting screw ccmductively

engaging the housing and having a threaded end |wo-

iecting out between the plug and projection for engage-

ment in a grounded, threaded opening of the power line

convenience outlet to simultaneously ground the housing

and hold it in place.

' !! 2,939,995
LINE FILTER

SMncy L. Chertok, Pittsfieid, Mass., assignor to Spragne

Electrk Company, North Adams, Mass., a corporation

of Massachusetts
Filed Feb. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 442,574

2 Claims, (a. 333—79)

2,939,^94
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC DEVICE

Becaard M. Gordon, NcwtoiB, MarK^ aMfcnor to Epaco,

lacorpanted, Boetoa, Masa^ a corporatioa off Mawa-
chusctts

Filed Nov. 28, 1955, Ser. No. 549,399
1 Claim, (a. 334—84)

1. An electromagnetic device comprising a rectangular

waveguiding structure for propagating an electromagnetic

wave; an aperture disposed in one of the broad sides of

said rectangular waveguiding structure, said aperture being

symmetrical about ttw center line of said one broad side;

a circular waveguiding structure disposed normal to and

electrically terminated in the plane of said one broad side

of said rectangular waveguiding structure, the center line

of said circular waveguiding structure extending coaxially

through said aperture; a ferrite rod disposed transversely

across said rectangular waveguiding structure and protrud-

ing through said aperture into said circular waveguiding

structure; and means for producing a direct-current mag-

netic field lengthwise through said ferrite rod.

A helical inductor comprising, a first and second

similar insulating bodies, each of said bodies having a

groove facing the groove of the other, each of said

grooves having a plurality oi generally U-shaped con-

ducting elements spaced along the length thereof with

the plane of each of said elements oriented generally

perpendicular to the axis of said groove, each of said

U-shaped elements having first and second ends formed

with tabs pointing in opposite directions generally par-

allel to said axis, said insulating bodies arranged in mat-

ing relationship with said first and second tabs of each

of said U-shaped elements facing and normally in elec-

trical contact with oppositely pointed tabs of axially dis-

placed adjacent ones of said elements in the opposite

groove to form said helical inductor, and further com-

prising a contact element between and in contact with

one facing pair of tabs of respective opposed pairs of

said U-shaped elements wherein said contact element has

an insulated face in contact with one of said pair of

facing tabs and an uninsulated face in contact with the

other thereof to define an end point of said inductor and

provide a terminal for connection to said end point.

2,939,997
VARIABLE RESISTANCE DEVICE

Eugene Fako, 25, via Roninl, Turin, Italy

Filed Mar. 11, 1959, Ser. No. 798,724

Claims priority, ap^kation France Jaly 22, 1958

3 Clafans. (CI. 338—159)

1. A power line filter comprising a conductive housing,

a plug secured to one wall of the housing with two prongs

projecting outwardly away from the wall for insertion in

a power line double convenience outlet, a dome shaped

projection on said one wall and spaced with respect to

said plug so as to nest in one outlet of said double con-

venience outlet when said plug is engaged in the other

outlet, a two terminal socket secured to another wall of

the housing for receiving a plug-in connector, filter com-

ponents positioned within the housing and including

1. A potentiometer d^ice comprising a supporting

plate of an electrically insulating material, a boss pro-

ries inductors comMOCting the respective prongs with cor- truding from one planar face of the plate, a disc rotat-
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•Me OB the boM, uid dMc inrlndfaiy a tector-ekeped
sectioa haviag a renathre expoeed wuttaet, and a pair of
oppoiiiely tateadiag ooacentrkal are lectiom iuma§ coo-
ddctive e:9oeed mifaoet, aad three metal stripe fixed
OB the Mipportiag plate having each a free end lection
pnedttf the disc ifaimt the said planar face, the freed
end sections of two of the said str^ abattteg on the
arc sections of the disc, respectiveiy. ia a sliding contact
therewith, end the free end section of the third strip
abuttiBg on the sector-shaped section of the disc, whereby
a man and less resistive path is faiterpoeed between the
third strip and the said two of the said strips, respectively,
on angularly displacing the disc on the boss.

rafSiraJii!?*Pl"»!?* FAl€HCOM> SYBTEMi
WIMani S. WaMn neni^ia. »•, amimmt U AMP

FBed Nov. 2, IMS, Ser. No. S44,4<7
t ChriMs. (CL 33»—Ig)

fOTDfTWMBTBM. DESGN
Dover, NJn asi^Bon toVin CMMnriiea el
New Yeek. N.Y.

Red Mar. 25, 1959, 9sr. No. MlJ79
4 Oalnss. (O. 33t-.174)

\ f^Af

1. A multiple-contact board for a patchcord system
comprising an electrically conductive grid, insulation
means within the interstices of said grid to form there-
with the body of said board, said insulation means ex-
tending partially over the conductive surfaces presented
by said grid on at least one face of said board and having
apertures therein fw receiving the contact elemenu of
the system, and said apertures bdng subsUntially cen-
tered within said interstices re^ectively.

1. A continnous rotatioQ potentiometer comprising
generally drcnlar support means, a resistance element
mounted on the nxppoit means m the form of an open
loop havmg adjacent end portions overiapping by a very
small angle, and rotary brush means movable along the
resistance element and arranged to contact both end por-
tions in at least one position.

CONDUCTOR CONDUrr FOR MULTIPLE
^ ^ _

ELBCnOCAL OUTLET SYSIEMS
Robert I nhneon, Ednworth, Pa., ass^niii, by ---^

iigmBMals, to hTL Porlsr C^ ~

Pan a conontioa of Dehwwc
FUed May 2, lf57, Ser. No. <5M93

13 dates. (CL 939—23)

Inc., PIttshnrgh,

2339,199
METAL CLAD HEATING STRIP WITH

^, _ RIBBON ELEMENT
GIca H. Morev, Tctrs HamU, bd., aarinor to
Smuiit Cod Coavany, Tcm Hairte, bd., a
iMNi Off Indiana

1^ S, 195t, Ser. No. 759,«52
3 OahM. (CL 33»-243)

1. In an electrical resistance heating tape or strip; an
elongated thin flat ribbon-like heating element, terminals
on the ends of the said element for the energization there-
of, a first inner sheath of textile material made of fibers of
electrical insulating material closely surrounding the said
element extending substantially from one terminal to
the other, and a thin walled metallic tubular element
mounted about the textile sheath nd flattened thereagainst
and terminating short of the ends of the textile sheath,
said textile material bemg made up of threads m- yams
consisting of fibers of electrial insulating material twisted
•ofethsr and fine wire embedded in the twisted together
fibers, said tape or strip being sufficiently fiexible to con-
form to the surfaces other than Itet

1. A multiple outlet electrical system including a duct
for location along the baseboard of a room, the duct
having back, top and bottom walls and upper and lower
extensions of the top and bottom walls, respectively,
forming upper and lower porUom of a front wall, the
edges of which are spaced apart to leave a longitudinal
opemng at the front of the duct, electrical receptacles at
spaced locations along the duct, conductors connecting
the receptacles, the cover having openings therein at
spaced locations correspondmg to the locations of the
receptacles, the edges of the duct along the bottom of
the longitudinal opening being formed into a channel
and a bottom edge face of the cover engaging the channel
and with said channel providing a hinge on which the
cover swings, the edge of the duct above the longitudinal
opening having an inwardly inclined flange portion and
the upper edge of the cover having an inwardly extendmg
flange portion, both of the flange portions being of resil-
ient material and free to flex, and complementary con-
tour areas on the flange portions that snap mto ei^ge-
ment with one another when the cover swings upwardly
and rearwardly about the htege and the flange portions
exert a cam action to displace them with respect to one
another to let the complementary contour areas move
into register for thdr engagement with one anodier.
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t 2,939,lt2
SELF-ALIGNING QUICK DMCONNICT PLUG

Howas^ L. Jnhssiie, GtHmm, CaHf^ Mslpwr la Nai*-
Hawthaiac, CaBf., a cmvotaliaa of

Flkd Nov. 4, 1955, Ser. No. S4S,M7
1 CtahiL (a. 339-^45)

1S71

Earii Boles.

2,939»M4
SNATCH-PROOF ELECTRIC BULB

AND SOCKET
ihopnc Av«n B«i It, flmnwaBr, N.Y., a

G. Balsa, 271 Bsitfcwsad Baai, OraMI, NJ.
FBed Jbm 3, 1959, Ser. No. #17,777

3 CWass. (O. 339—fll)

A self-aligning, quick disoxmect connector comprising

a female body to be attached to structure; said body

having at least a pair of openinp therein of different

diameter, a plug rotathrely adjustable relative to the

structure to which it is to be attached; said friug includ-

ing telescoping main and outer shells; insulated electrical

contact means on said female body and phig and fai co-

operating relationship; a pair of pins of different diam-

eter on said outer shell that engage and enter the cor-

responding openii«s in the female body; a base plate to

be attached to a second structure; a bearing on said

base plate that is in contacting relationship with said main

shell; means on said plate that engages said main shell

to retain the latter on the plate; and spring means on said

main shell urging said outer ^ell toward said female

body.

2,939,193
QUICK PLUG DISCONNECT

Albeit AgroB, 5M9 Spt«aih« Oak Drive, Los
Calif., and Robert A. CUffoH, 1123 W.
West Covfaa, CaUf

.

Filed laiy 39, 1954, Sar. No. 49«,8S4
2 Ciataas. (O. 339—75)

Pacntc Ave.

1. An electrical plug and receptacle mechanism com-
prising; a generally cylindrical housing, a reoept^te in

one end of said housing, longitudinal slots in said housing,

a plug having an end portion engageaMe in said recqptade

and having lateral |>rojections slidable hi said dots and

of a length to projiect therethrough and outside said hous-

ing, and a clamping member pivoted to said housing on a

transverse pivot axis and having cam portions adjacent

said axis selectively engageable with said projections out-

side said housing to clamp said plug m said reoqitade.

said housing being provided with an outwardly flared open

end portion at the end opposite said receptacle, said dots

extendmg through only the hmer portion of said flared

end whereby the otter poftion thereof defines a drcum-
fereatially continuous edge.

1. In a combination of an electric light socket having

an internally threaded metallic wall forming one elec-

trode thereof and an axial metallic member forming the

other electrode thereof and an electric light bulb having

an insulated base sheathed in an externally threaded

metallic shell and an axial electrode thereon and adapted

to be screwed home into the socket in a clockwise direc-

tion, interengageable means partly in the socket and part-

ly on said base for locking the base against counter-

clockwise rotation thereof after the base has been screwed

home into the socket, said interengaging means including

two axially spaced discs insulated from the socket elec-

trodes having interengageable ratchet teeth restricting ro-

tation of said base to said clockwise direction, that one

of said discs adjacent said other of said electrodes being

fixed in the socket and havhig u circuUr axial opening

therethrough, the other of said discs having a nmi-drcular

axial opemng therethrough, means normally urging said

discs apart, said other disc having an axial cylindrical

tube extending therefrom through said circular opening

in said fixed disc aad having means thereon limiting the

distance of separation oi the discs, said base having a

complementary nmi-drcular axial tubular projection regis-

trable in said (^ning in said other disc, the bulb includ-

ing an elongated glass axial seal of non-circular cross-

section ccMnpIementary to and registrable in said projec-

tion, and ratchet means parUy on said projection and

partly on said base restricting rotation of the base with

respect to the projection to a counter-clockwise direction

whence rotation of the base counterclockwise after the

bulb is screwed home causes twisting and breaking of the

seal.

to Ray-

2,939,195
ECHO RANGING SYSTEM

Robert A. FiyfclBaa, Dedhaai, Mass*
fheoa Caaspaay, a Mwpatattaa of

FBsd Apr. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 424,154
14 ClaiBis. (CL 349—1)

14. An echo-sounding sytfbem comprising a stationary

member having an electrically-conductive generally cylin-

drical surface, an dectricaUy nonconducUve rotatable

member arranged for rotation about the axis of said mu-
face, an dectrically-coaductive slip ring coaxial with said

surface and insulated therefrom and mounted to rotate

together with said rotating member, an electric lamp and

a first switeh contact element nsounted on said rotauMe
member so that each travds in a prescribed path as said

member b rotated, a brush member, one terminal of said
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lamp being electrically connected to said slip ring and the
other terminal being electrically connected to said surface
by way of said brush member, a stationary switch con-
tact element positknied in the path of said first contact de-
mem and engaged thereby during revolution of the rotat-
able member, circuit means actuated in response to en-

followed in time by a wave train of initially high am-
phtude and subaequenUy decaying ampKtude. but with
one or more transient high amplitude wave groups: elec-
trical amplifier means for said oscillating signah; rectifier
means for rectifying said oscillating signals; integrating
means for deriving a control voltage proportional to the
time mtcgral of the output of said rectifier means be-
tween predetermined time limits; means coupling said
rectifier means to said integrating means adapted to de-
couple said rectifier meant from said integrating means

.j»».
, .3-

» iy
\

-"**—f'

©fea..

gaging of said contact elements for effecting transmission
of a signal toward an object, a stationary current-carrying
element slidably engaging said slip ring, and an input ter-

minal receptive of energy reflected from said object, said
input terminal being interconnected with said lamp by
way of said current-carrying element, said slip ring, said
brush member and said surface.

subsequent to the reception by said rectifier of the first

of the transient high amplitude wave groups; meaiM
coupled to said integrating means for decreasing the am-
plitude of said control voltage according to a predeter-
mined time-function, after decoupling of said rectifier
means from said integrating means; means coupling said
control voltage to said electrical amplifier means for vary-
ing the gain of said electrical amplifier means as a func-
tion of the amplitude of said control voluge; and means
coupled to said electrical amplifier means adapted to
record the electrical output signals thereof.

2.939 196
HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTROMECHANICAL

TRANSDUCER
^^r^J- ***?*^ ^•^ Onusge, NJ, aarioor to BcU
Tekphooc Laboratories, lacorporatiid. New York,
N.Y^ a corporatioo of New York

Filed Oct 6, 1943, Scr. No. 595,160
4 Claims. (CI. 349^10)

2,939498
AUTOMOBILE SIGNALLING DEVICE

Christian H. Mclntirc S27 Foster St, Evanston, HI.
FUed Oct 22, 1957, Ser. No. 691,560

9 Claims, (a. 34^—127)

4. An electromechanical traiMducer for use in a fre-
quency range above 100.000 cycles comprising a thick-
ness vibrating crystal mounted in a concentric conductor
system in which an inner conductor is surrounded by a
cylindrical conductor concentric therewith and acting as
a return therefor, a coaxial termination therefor compris-
ing an expanded cylindrical shell having said crystal
mounted in the end thereof opposite to the connection
thereof to the said cyhndrical conductor, said crystal hav-
ing its faces normal to the axis of said cylindrical shell,
and electrodes on the faces of said crystal one connected
to said inner conductor and the other connected to said
shell.

2339,107
RECORDATION OF SEISMIC SIGNALS

'o^nD. Ban, Harris Coonty, Tex., asaigDor, by mesne
assigBmcflts, to Jersey PrpdiM.ifcm Research Companv.
Taisa, Okla., a corporatfcm of Ddaware

Filed JBly 1, 1957, Scr. No. 669,264
5 Claims. (Ch 340—15)

1. In apparatus for recording a series of electrical oscil-
lating signals having an initial high amplitude wave group,

9. A device of the character disclosed comprising in
combination a base member forming generally an en-
closure but having an open top and having substantial
vertical dimension, panel means pivotally mounted on
the base member for movement between a lower position
in which it overlies and effectively covers said base mem-
ber and encloses the interior space thereof, and an up-
right position close to the vertical, said panel when in
Its lower position lying horizontal adjacent the top sur-
face of said base member, said panel means inriiMijnj «
panel element of light transmitting material having a
coating of opaque material on its upper surface defining
blank spaces forming an inscription, said panel menm
including shield means on its under surface defining with
the panel element an interior space, light means in said
interior space and carried by said panel means In the
pivoting movements of the latter. electricaUy operated
means for raising the panel means to its upright posi-
tion, means biasing the panel to its lower position, said
electrically operated means and light msus being con-
nected in circuit so that the light means is illuminated
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when the panel is raised to its upright position but ex- second trigger, and said first thyratron switch with said

tinguished when the panel is in its lowor posilkm. said second thyratron switch; and means respectively con-

shield means being opaque and effectively shielding said

light means from all directions except through said fanel

element. . ^: ^^ fr^^S^f"'*^''

SIGNALING SYSTEM ^ .'lU ^ *U1-JI| ' ^:^f-V^ l^IOJ: l8-J„

Nod D. Ntwhy, Lcoaia, NJ^ MriVMr la B^ TclcphoM H ;?|
-'

Lahoratoriss, Ineosyoniiad, New York, N.Y., a cor-

poratioB of New Ysefc

Filed Dec. U, 1957, S«r. No. 703,216
23CI«kas. (Q. 34*—147)

-y.

I. A signaling system comprising in combination a

signal code generator repetitively generating in succes-

sion a plurality of signal codes, a signal code receiver,

means for repetitively transmitting the successively gen-

erated signal codes to said receiver, checking means for

individually checking the plausibility of each of said

signal codes received by said receiver on each repetition

thereof, and means controlled by said checking means

for registering each individual signal code passing a plau-

sibility check during any repetition of the received plu-

rality of signal codes.

2339,11«
COMPARING DEVICE FOR EMPLOYMENT IN A
RECORD CARD COLLATOR OR LIKE MACHINE

Horace S. Brattic, Poi«hkcepsfe, Ralph E. Page, La-

grangcTiUe, and Ralph L. Palmer, Ponghkccpslc N.Y.,

assipiors to Intenistinnal Bnslnrss MackhMs Corpora-
tioo. New York, N.Y., a corporatkm of New York

Filed Feb. 4, 1954, Scr. No. 408,132
1 Clalaa. (Q. 340—149)

A comparer circuit for rendering a comparison of a

primary pulse tram with respect to a secondary pulse

train, having: a first portion including a primary pulse

train input terminal Cor accepting a primary pulse train,

first electronic switch means coupling said primary pulse

train input terminal to a first comparer switch, a first

trigger responsively coupled to said first comparer switch,

a first thyratron switch controlled by said first trigger; a

second portion indiiding a secondary pulse train input

terminal for accepting a secondary pulse train, second

electronic switch means coupling said secondary pulse

train input teirminal to a second comparer switch, a sec-

ond trigger responsively coupled to said second comparer

switch, a second thyratron switch controlled by said

second trigger; connecting means electrically connecting

said first electronic switch means with said second com-
parer switch, said second electronic switch means with

said first comparer switch, said first trigger with said

trolled by said first and said second thyratron switches

for manifesting the result of said comparison.

2,939,111
REMOTE INDICATION SYSTEMS

Crawford E. Staples, Homewood, Pa., assign nr to West-
faighoue Air Brake Company, WUmerdinb P>n * cor-
ponrtioa of Pcanqrhranin

FUed July 5, 1957, Scr. No. 670,130
11 Claims, (a. 340—163)

*ifirr-T"
LiM» KHmy iOlwyy —

-

r^L PmU

issr ^ I
eCu — *TE3iS

1. A remote indication system including an office

recording location and at least one indication transmit-

ting location connected by a communication chaimel, said

office location including a master coding means and a

registry unit, said coding means including owtacts which
continuously open and close in a periodic code pattern,

said contacts being effective when closed to supply energy

to said channel, said registry unit including a chain of

line relays and a receiving relay means, said chain relays

having connections to said channel so as to be sequen-

tially responsive to successive periods of energization of

said channel by said coding means, the sequential opera-

tion of said chain relays being effective to continuously

drive said registry unit in a repeating code cycle and
to connect said receiving relay means to said channel

during each decnergized period, said indication location

including a code following apparatus and indication trans-

mitting means, said code following apparatus including

another chain of line relays sequentially responsive at

times to the code operation of said office coding contacts,

said other chain relays being effective at said times to

drive said code following apparatus in step with said

office registry unit, said indication transmitting means
being responsive to the operation of said code ftrfiowing

apparatus to transmit indications over said channel dur-

ing its (Reenergized periods while said code following ap-

paratus is operating, said office receiving relay means
being responsive to said indications and effective in con-

junction with the operation of said registry unit to

properly record the received indications at said office.
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COMMUMCAnON ciRcurr

I*. p^M5, dilii N«r. 4, 19S(. DMM
lallM Maj 22, lfSJ» Scr. No. 35M177CMM. (a.34«—1«) ^^

kqr bifat dOMd whai Mleded kay is mc a giMie mix-
tan of low ooaiuotMiy fluid nd flnely divided meullic
pMtidtt; a coataiaar havint as dcctricaUy cowhictivc
niariDr anrfMe te wMch add mixture is oootaiDed, said
container being electricaUy insulated from said decimal
atorate device; only live storafe electrodes extending into
said single mixture, eacb of saM Ave electrodes defining
a gap through said mixtme to said electrically conductive
WMce of said mai siast , means for cntarii^ a decimal
digit faito said device, iadudtag meaas for providhig a
high voltage impulse coacurreMly through the doaed
contacts of a selected key and across the gaps defined by
two of said five etoctrodes to draw and hold electrically
conductive paths which bridge the gaps between said two
electrodes and said container to form an electrical series
circuit; said electrical series circuit formed between one
of said two electrodes, said conductive surface, and said
other of said two electrodes being indicative of the
decimal digit represented by said selected key.

^i-J".*" •*«*'o«* aatoctor having means for receiving
digital mpttlaea, a flrst conadng chain for stoci^ andeooa^ a flnt sariM of digilal iapolies and a aocond
onwWmt chain fbr storiag and 'nriHii^ a second aeriesof^^ fanpvdsos. aa elictroBfc valvo far repeating said
reodved dig^ hnpnhea and connected to said fint
counting chain for transmitting a flrst series of repeated
mgital impulses to laid flrst counting chain to cause said
flftt chain to store and count said flnt series of poises.
and means oootroUed by said valve after transmission of
said first series of pulses for disconnecting said valve from
said flrst chain and for ooonecting said valve to said
•ecood chain whereby repeated pulses from said valve
are transmitted to said second counting chain for causing
aid second cooMing chain to store and count a second
aeries of repeated digital impulses.

York

2331414
MAGNETIC MEMORY SYSTEM

New York. N.Y.. a corpenLloli"^!^

FIM Dec 2t, If55, Sor. No. 555,tt9
It CM«s. (CL 34^-174)

DATA STORAGE DEVUX USING ELECTRICALLY
RalM*« f B^ «g50f<BjVE FLUID
^[]y-,-|2?L*'"

']^.M*"^ ^•'^t ae^aer to later- ^»"". means lor connectmg said switching circuits to cer-

N.Y, a '^^"'il!^ rflRySfc'"*'^ ^*^ ^*** ^J
'^ "*? "***' » "Mnetic core pulse generator for ap-

nSo^lHSSl teNo. 47i.2M
**^^ y^^ *** **** *»' "^ twitching circuits, and

2 aiS; IS. aU-mi mngo^ core means for determinng to which of said^^ ivfc>w—173)
twitching circuits said pulse* are appUcd

13. A magnetic mcraofy system comprising an array of
magaetK cores arrayed in cohimns and rows, each of said
magnetic cores being capable of assuming stable rema-
nence conditions, a pair of magnetic core switching cir-
cuiu, means for connecting said switching circuits to cer-

2»»3i,llS

.. „ .^Sf* GEMOUTOR
nSCki nft™L^**^ '^•'•» ""IPtor to Befl

.Y., a Mnontlaa of New York
raed Dec. 21, lf«. Ssr. No. 555,f7«

- .
tdnhaa. (d. 34»~174)

/. A magnetic core cucuit adapted to apply output
MgnaU on selected ones of a phirality of output con-
ductors comprising a flnt pair of magnetic cores each
havfaga plurality of output windinp thereon. Aieans
coonettmg certain of said output windings of each core
of said fim pair to form a magnetic flq>.flop drcnit. a
•econd pafa- of magnetic cores each havint a phnHty of
output windings thereon, means connecting ceruin of
•aid output windings of each core of said second pair
to form a raa^etic flip4op circuit, each of said cm

2. In a dedmal storaee devi^- • t^«t^ «# — u "* «»Pabie of assuming one or another coaditkm of
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the tynchronism of sai4 driven circuits with respect to
each other, and means conaerting output windings on

each of said first pair of cores to output windings on each
of said second pair of cores.

2,f3M16
TAPE CODE TRANSLATOR

WUUam E. Boras, Sm Jose, Calif., and Edward H. Nutter,
Waaohnsfs FaUs, N.Y., asrfginn to bUsraatlonal

dUaai Cospemttoa, New York, N.Y., a
lOfNewYoifc

Filed Apr. 2, 1956. Ser. No. 575,595
33 Claims. (CL 34«^174)

mONcnc Twc mmrtti

n^^iTi^

1. In a machine for transferring a series of characters

from a first to a second medium, each said first medium
series ending with a normal end of series diaracter. trans-

fer means for serially transferring the characters, means
for checking for the presence of an error during the trans-

fer of each character, said checking means operative for

producing an indication of the error, means under control

of said checking means for storing the error indication

until the end of each series of characters and means under
control of said storing means for blocking the transfer to

the second medium of the normal end of series character
when said storing means contains an error indication, said

blocking means operative to cause said transfer means to

place an error end of series character on the second me-
dium in substitution for normal end of series character
when said storing means contains an error indication.

2,939,117
MAGNETIC CORE STORAGE DEVICE Wrm FLUX

CONTROLLING AUXILIARY WINDINGS
Edgar A. Brown. Oweao, N.Y., ssslaasr to Intaraatfoaal

Bastaess Maddaes Conontioa, New York, N.Y., a
corporatioo of New^ Yoift

Filed Jaae 26, 195C, Ser. No. 593,881
SCIalns. (a. 34*—174)

1. A magnetic core storage device comprising a closed

core of magnetic material having two stable remanem
754 OO— 84

flux sUtes and having a principal flux path divided into

substantially equal inner and ontar ciicumferential fiux

paths, a pair of spaced openings hi said oora ^B^iosad b^
tween said imei' aM outer flux jwths iNid defltfag a trans-

verse section of said core between tt&li qpeiflhgs substan-
tially at right angles to said principal flui path, said.tnms-
verse section having a cross sectional area at least as great
as the maximum cross sectional area of said core, a con-
trol winding linking said transverse section of said core.

said control winding being effective when energized to

create flux in said transverse section in a direction substan-
tially at right angles to said principal flux path, a first

auxiliary winding threaded through one of said openings
and about said inner circumferential flux path, a second
auxiliary winding threaded through the other ot said
openings and about said outer drcumferantial flux path,

switching means associated with said first and said secood
auxiliary windings effective at times to ^nerate flux in

said inner and outer flux paths which opposes the flux

generated by said control winding, and an ou^wt winding
linking said core.

2,999,118
STORAGE DEVICE

Edward A. Qaade, Saa Jooe, CnUf., asdgnnr to
aatlonal Business Maehiaes Corpiwalioa, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New Yoifc

Filed Inly 3, 195<, Ser. No. 595,739
SOafaBS. (a. 34«—174)

1. A magnetic storage device comprising a flat mag-
netic recording surface, means for supporting said sur-

face, said means being resilient for permitting planar mo-
tion thereof, a transducer for cooperating with said sur-

face, said transducer being supported adjacent said sur-

face, magnetic means for reciprocating said surface ilimil*

taneously in each of two directions parallel to the plane
thereof, and means for controlling said magnetic means
for controlling the relative magnitude of the reciprocating

forces, the composite motion provided by said magnetic
means and determined by said control means dtbdng
the portion of said surface cooperating with said trans-

ducer by presenting a predetermined elliptical path on
said surftce to said transducer according to said control

means.
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2,91M19
COBI«nMUCIMAmX and

vttjoglte tut» of «M x^
•• ^ protrain Kep.

May 81, IMO

forMfi-
to aa acthratod

Plai ^Hi M. lfS7, Sir. N«. M7425
SBLIcnVB LOAD BNIBGIZATIQN

n«i awL « US3, l«. N*. 37«,4T5

TTTTXl
^̂

1. In a core storafe matrix circuit of the type com-
prisiiig a plimdity oi cmca capable of —"Hnint btaaMe
states oi magnetic remnnence, each of whidi is intercon-
nected by a pair of windings in the horismtal and ver-
tical directions, single means for energizing all said hori-
zontal windmgs simuHaneoualy. simle means for ener-
gizhig all said vertical windbip simtihaneonaly, and
single symmetrical junctioa transistors capable of bipolar
operation associated with each said horizontal and v«r>
tical windSng to selectively contitd g«»*rgiMtiim of said
cores in either direction for reading and writing.

••c£
.".I

££
£'£i'.

£

£
^

CONTROLS FOR mSoRY DEVICES

1. In electrical apparatus, the combination of a piaral-
ity of stacks of rectifiers, said stacks being ^y^^trtnl in
parallel relation, each of said stacks itttin^imf at least
one of said rectiflen, a source of electrical energy, a
plurality of rriays coupled to said stacks and to said
source, means for selectively coupling said source to at
least one of said stacks for *n*«-g«T»ng « selected number
of said relays, means responsive to the energization of
said selected number of said relays for diaconnectiqg the
unselected relays from said source, and means to provide
a holding circuit for each of said twMTgiy*** relays.

Fled Dec 23, 1957, Ser. No. 7f4,7M
liCWnia. (CL34«—174) FORCE TO DIRECT CURRENT TRANSDUCER

Roger F. Wetnland,

cotpotalien of Delaware
Fllad Dec 39, 1955, Ser. No. SSM39

2CUM. (CL34«—117)

1. In a data processing inachiae a multiple step pix>-

gram device Cor wwitmnhig the sequence of operation
theict^ means Interconnecting said steps whereby one
only may be activated a| any one time, means for ad-
vancing said program device from an active step to a
selected one of the other steps, a multiple stage ring
wherein only one stage may be activated at any one time
and adapted to advance from an acti'vated sUge through
succeeding stafis in a timed sequence, means for selec-
tively ooanecting each pragram step to the stage of said
ring ftxMn which it is desired to advance said ring upon
the activation oi the program step connected thereto.

I

1. In a system for controUiag a variable force includ-
ing a pneumatic pressure supply, a sonrce of altemating
voltage, and a source of direct voltage, the coaiWnation
comprinng a bridge circuit connected to |Iie source of
alternating voltage, a variaMe impedance element con-
nected in series with said bridge drcuit for varying the
output current of said bridge circuU, meaw «<i»Hniin an
expansible chamber connected to the pressure supply and
having an end wall movable in reqwose to variatioi^ in
iwessure within said chamber, said end wall being oper-
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ativdy connected to said impedance for varying tlie value

of the same in reaponse to variations in pleasure witiun

said chamber, a nozzle communicating with said cham-
ber, a pivotal lever disposed in flow controlling reiittion-

ship with eaid nozzle, means for pivoting said lever aa
amount proportional to the deviatiosi of tlie variable

for varying the presaure within said chamber in accord-

ance with said doviatioa to thereby eflect a proportionate

change in output current of said bridge circuit, an elec-

oomagaetic osA connected to the outpat side of aaid

bridge circuit and earried by said lever, a magnetic pole

member positioned adjacent said lever, a second olectro-

magnetic coil wound on said pole member and connected
in series with the first said coil, and a third electromag-

netic coil would on said pole member and connected to

the source of direct voltage, said ooQs being cooperative

to produce a balancing ftkice on said lower in opposition

to the variable.

2,»1>,
MONITORING STSIEM

Charka R. BcD, HHIidale, NJ., assipnr to BcmUz Aria-

tloa Corporatloa, Tdsfhoro, NJ., a eorpontioa of

Delaware
Filed Fab. 2, 1956, Ser. No. Stl^HA

13 Ck^ (C1.34»—213)

1. A device for developing an electrical effect variable

with the value of a variable condition, comprising trans-

mitter means having one transmitter part movable rela-

tive to the other transmitter pan in response to variation

in said value, receiver means having a first receiver part

connected to said other transmitter part and a second re-

ceiver part adapted to move relative to said first receiver

part in nsponse to movement of said one transmitter part,

said second receiver part also including means for devd-
opiag a signal upon relative movement of said receiver

and transmitter monraMe ports, and meaiu operable for

fixing the position of said second receiver psiit whereby
said second receiver part develops no signal as long as

said second receiver part moves in response to movement
of said one transmitter part but does devdop a signal

when said one transmitter part moves after said last-

named means is operated.

2,939,124
MAGNETIC CORE DETECTION CIRCUIT FOR
DOUBLE ruNCH AND BLANK COLUMN

George J. Bassasaijss, Vestal, N.Y., assigaBr to latcr-

aatfoani Baslaisi Machines CosporatloB, New York,
N.Y., a cufporadon of New Yoik

Filed Mar «, 1957, Ser. No. f57,ia
7OWBB0. (CL 349—213)

1 . An arrangement for detectiag unwanted data desig-

nations in columns of spaced data receiving index positions

of records, or the litoe. in which a data character designa-

tion is effected in but one of the index positions of each

column comprisittg: means for sensing the index positions

in succession to determine the presence of data designa-

tions; first and second cores, having essentially rectangular

hysteresis characteristics, each settable to eitiier a for-

ward state or a reverse state; setup windings, one on each

core, adapted to switch both cores substantially simuha-

neoosly to a forward state in response to the sensing of

the first data designation in a cotnan; a

oo the second core including means for » m^rgiwing the

same in a reverse direction, daring the q»aoes interme-

diate the index positions, to switch the aesociated core in

the event the latter had been in a forward stMe; and
sense windings, one on each core, adapted to issue an
output signal while only one oi the cores is being switched

to a forward state.

2J39,125
TIDEn^ICATOR

Winiaa 1. Swanooa, 359 Walker St., Fairvlcw, NJ.
Filed Oct. 11, 1957, Ser. No. M9,725

5nslaii (CL 34^-139)

2. A tide indicator comprising a rigid vertical frame;

a tube open at both ends vertically secured thereto; a rod

rotatably and slidably suspended for part of its length

within such tube; a float fixed to the lower end of the rod;

a rigid arm fixed at right angles to the rod adjacoit its

lower end; a second fioat secured by a fiexible member
to the free end of such arm; a lamp noounted on the

rod adjacent the top of the rod; an upward pointing indi-

cating arrow and a downward pmnting indicating arrow
mounted on opposite sides of the rod below the lamp;

and lights and indicia adjustably mounted on the side ot

the said frame.

2,939,12<
MASS SPECTROMETER ARRANGEMENT

John W. B. Baifkaaoea, West HrattsvUlc, Md.,
to the UaMsd States of Aassrica aa reprsocated by the

of IbeNavv
Seat 1^ 1954, Ser. No. 454,351
2ClahM. (CL 349—345)

1. A mass ^)ectronieter arrangement for sampling

components of the upper atmosphere of the earth, includ-

ing, in combination; an aerial missile having a first, un-

pressurized chamber in communication with the atmos-
phere and a second, pressurized chamber sealed from
tlie atnaosphere, flange means within said missile separat*
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ing said chambers, a mass qwctrometer mounted on said

flange means within said second chamber and including
an RJ^. tube, means within said missile connected to said
q>ectrometer for telemetering infonnation concerning
said atmoH>heric components to a remote point, an elon-

gated tubulation connected with and extending fnun said

tube through said flange means and into said flrst cham-
ber, the interiors of°said tube and said tubulation being
in communication and said tabulation being initially

closed at its outer end to thereby nuuntain said tube in

a sealed, evacuated condition, seal means carried by said

flange means for sealing said tabulation thereto, and
remotely-operable break-off means adapted to fracture

the outer end of said tubulation to thereby allow atmos-

pheric components to be introduced into said tube, said
break-off means being mounted on said flange means
within said flrst chamber and including a pair of side
plates disposed about said tubulation, a pendulum ham-
mer pivotally attached to said plates and positioned to
make striking contact with said outer end to thereby
fracture the same, spring means attached to one of said
plates and to said hammer urging said hammer into such
contact, and remotely-operabte latch means attached to
said plates and arranged to initially hold said hammer
against the force of said spring and out of contact with
said outer end, said latch means being remotely actuated
to release said hammer when said missile has attained a
point on its trajectory at which it is desired to sample
the atmospheric components. t

^

2,939,127
RADIOSONDE FOR RELEASE FROM AIRCRAFT
Josef Graw, Nnmbcrg, GcHBany, assigiior to Dr. Gniw

McsMgcrate Gjn.bJH^ Narabcrg, Gennany
Filed Joly 2, 1956, Scr. No. 595,511

ClaiflH priortty, appttdrtioa Genna^ Jne 2, 195(
8 Claims. (CL 34«—345)

having a geometrical axis and streunlined to frHW^ttt
rapid descent along the geometrical axis, an air doct with-
in said casing, the temperature and humidity measuring
devices being located m said air duct, a lower iniet orifice

for said air duct, and an upper outlet orifice for odd air

duct, said inlet and outlet oriflcet being located at the
ends of said casing and centred on the geooMtrical axil
thereof, the inlet orifice being of smaller cross section
than the air duct, and the outlet orifice having a laifer
cross section than the inlet orifice, the said crocs section
being so related that for a certain desired range of fall-

ing speeds of the radiosonde no dynamic suction is cre-
ated in the air duct by the outlet orifice.

2^39,12t
PLAN FOSmON-INDiCATOR SYSTEM

Henry Arlns, Brooklyn, N.Y., asrigMr, by immc •-
signmcnts, to the llnitod States of America as repre-
sented by the Secretary of the Ntivy

Filed Jan. 12, 1955, Scr. No. 4S1,5«1
ICIatak (a. 343-^

1. A high speed ejection radioconde incorporating de-
vices for measuring temperature, humidity and |>re«urc

during rapid descent of the soixie, coooiviaing a casing

In electron deflection apparatus for a radar system hav-
ing a rotating anteniu a sine wave generator which is

synchronized with rotary movement of the antenna com-
prising an opaque cam coupled to the antenna for rou-
tion therewiUi, said cam being contoured so as to generate
a sine function; a pair of light sources positioned on one
side of the cam adjacent diametrically disposed poinu on
the circumferential path of the cam; a pair of photocells
positioned on the opposite side of the cam adjacent the
said diametrically disposed points; a source of electrical
energy; an electrical circuit connecting the said photocells
in series with the source; a cathode follower having a
plate; a control grid, and a cathode circuit; means cou-
pling the grid circuit of the cathode follower to the junc-
tion of the series coimected photocells; and an output cir-
cuit coupled to the cathode circuit of the cathode follower.

2,939,129
ANALYSIS OF RADAR METEROLOGICAL

STATISTICAL DATA
David Adas, Newton Ccnlcr, MaH^ Lawrence Eiscnbcig,
New York, N.Y., aMi WaMcr HllichfaU and John S.
MarshaU, Montreal, Qocbcc, Canada, asrignor* 1^ the
United States of AiMifcn as rcpfcscntcd by the Sec-
retary of the Air Force

Filed Apr. 23, 195<, Scr. No. 5M,149
4ClataM. (a. 343—5)

4. Means for determining the density of moisture in a
storm cloud overlying a fixed ground station comprising,
in combination, means for transmitting a train of pulses
from said station in a vertical direction, means for re-

ceiving the return echo pulses reflected by the moisture
content of said storm cloud, means for storing said pulses

in a predetermined number of sequential positions, means
for applying the stored pulse charges successively to a
voltage-matching (counting) operation, to determine
whether their amplitudes coincide with any one of a
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group of Standard voltage values, representative of pro-

gressively different cloud reflectivity coeflicients, and

I
' < » —

^

\^P^
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eacrgjr having a axed angukur s{>aciiif ia the Tntkal a^jf 135 a^^ ».
,

plaae in reUtioa to each other, meant for recanring AntCRAIT PROXIMITY WABNIN6 SYVTEM WITH
echoes fnxn the two points that a profcctUe fired tron INCORPORATED TECTING 8YOTEM
said emplacement intersects said two beams, and «u^v» 'o^ ^' Barfctrich, DaBas, ami rMiiOi W. Haaaah,RMMte% T«L, airif iiii ta CoOtaa Ra«o Couuy,

C*"" "35**, I«mn, e«»anda. o# loirn^^^11 . FBad Oct t, 19S<, fcr. No. <14^13^ ^ ^ ^ Tdnlme. (CL 343—14)

for indicating said echoes so as to depict the range and
azimuth of said two points whereby the site of said em-
placement may be computed by extrapolation <rf lald
two points indicated apoo said last named means by said
echoes.

2^39,134
RADIO SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR LOCATING

ENEMY ARTILLERY
Lester C. Vaa Alia, Wlnchaater, Maas^ a^nai, by mcac

, te Ike IMM Siirtca af AaMrica as rep-
br Ike S^H^arv t^ W^

Fled Mar. 4, 1944, 9cr. No. 451,927
TOalBH. (CL343—13)
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OmMCnOiNAL ilJvVvNNA SYSTEMS

TckfnhM GAkA, B«rlimw 24, 195S, Scr. No. 744404
>, MpBcaliMi Genaainr July 3, 1957

llClalM. (0.343—724)

233*442
UNIMNG M1CSOWAVE8BY MEANS OF A

MAGNETIC OR ELECTRIC FIELD

bsjht SMTCtey of Ik* NaryHMM 23, 19S|, 9w. No. 7SM4<
4aolM. (0.343—754)

6. A directioa finding antenna system comprising a
•uppmt; two mutually perpendicular arms each connected
to said support, the axes of the arms each lying in a
common vertical plane and disposed at an angle (rf 45*
w^ req>ect to vertical; connection means connecting
the inner end of each arm to said support; two antennas
each having a plane of symmetry disposed normal to its

direction of polarization; other connection means «»-
necting the outer end of each arm to an antenna at an
angle of 45* with respect to its plane of symmetry, at

least one of said connection means on each arm com-
prising a rotatable joint; electrical conductor means con-
nected with each antenna and extending inwardly along
the arms and connected together in mutual opposition to
differentially csombine the signals from the two antennas.

2,939441
OMNIRANGE BEACON ANTENNAS

Anthony M. Canbona, Clifton, and James S. Engel,
Tcnafly, NJ., and Comtantino Lncanen, BlawcH,
N.Y., assignon to International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corporation, Nntlcy, NJ., a corporation of
Maryfamd

FHad Sent 25, 1956, Ser. No. 612,913
9 Claims. (CI. 343^754)

1. An antenna system comprising a plurality of horn
radiators having an entrance and exit portion, the en-
trance poitioa of each of said radiatmv being disposed
radially about a central axis to form a central area, an
efoctromagnetic energy distributor including a hollow
dtelectric body having varying wall thickness disposed
coaxially of said central axis in said central area to dis-

tribute electromagoetic energy cophasally to each of said

radiators to provide a multilobed radiation pattern,
means disposed within said central area for exciting said

distributor with electromagnetic energy, and means to
rotate said radiators and said distributor about said
central axis to provide a rotating multilobed directional

radiation pattern.

1. A radar scanning system comprising a wave com-
partment for the passage of electro-magnetic energy
waves, a prism disposed adjacent the compartment outlet,

said prism having its incidence face enclosed by the
compartment walls and positioned for refracting all

energy waves passing through the compartment and its

emergence face positioned exteriorly of the compartment,
means supporting the base of the prism for preventing
passage of refracted waves therethrough and directing
them for passage through the emergence face, radiating
means extending from the prism base at an angle op-
posed to the angle of the emergence face to interrupt and
deflect upwardly the waves passing through the emer-
gence face and antenna means positioned to receive the
deflected waves.

2,939,143
WIDE BAND DIPOLE ANTENNA

Siegfried Zisicr, MarnMnsis, France, asripior to Sadfa^
Carpcndcr, Paris, F^nncc, a coivoradon of France

Filed Oct 4, 1954, Scr. No. 46«,143
Cbdms priority, aMikalion Fkanca Oct 29, 1953

ICbte. (Q. 343—SM)

A wide band antenna comprising a metal mast; two
pairs of discs arranged symmetrically with reference to
a plane perpendicular to the axis of the said metal mast
and assuming equal slopes differing from zero with refer-

ence to the said axis, the said pairs being arranged sym-
metrically to either side of a plane parallel to and in-

cluding said axis, means for connecting electricalli^ the
upper disc of each pair with said metal mast, a coaxial
cable extending longitudinally inside said metal mast and
comprising an inner conductor and an outer conductor
connected with said metal mast and leads connected with
the inner conductor of the coaxial cable and extending
outwardly of said meul mast to form each a member
parallel with the lower disc of the corresponding pair at

a small distance therefrom to provide a compensating
electric connection between the said lower disc and the
inner conductor of the cable.

May 31, 1960 ELECTRICAL 1283

2,939,144
ANGULARLY ADJUSTABLE AND AXIALLY

EXTENDABLE ANTENNA ARRAY
Stanley J. HavnoAy, 3175 DaHM St, Hani Park. Mkh.

FIM Oct 5, 1955, Scr. No. 53S,6«2
1 Cfarim. (CL 343—<35)

A television antenna or the like comprising a mast, a

transverse head semi-universally mounted on said mast
for adjusting the plane of said head, a ball and socket

joint between said mast and head, at least one terminal
clamp mounted on said bead, at least one tubular pole
axially slidably disposed relative to said terminal clamp
and swingabte therewith aboot said clamp axis so as to

vary the terminal position on said pole and to dispose

said pole at the desired angle, a bushing in said pole,

and a feeler rod axially slidably disposed in said bushing
for varying its co-axial position relative to said pole; a

transverse foot mounted on said mast spaced below said

754 O O 85

head, said mast and foot having slots normal to each

other; a bolt in said slots, said head and foot having op-

posed aligned sockets; and a lead case pivotally disposed

-f*.<

between said head and said foot in said sockets for an-

gularly adjusting a lead contained therein about its own
axis relative to said pole.

•a*?*-

t*
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ltM34
DIRECnONAL SIGN

Miltoa ImiirMMiB, Pknaoirt, N.Y^ Mrigpor to The
HopT Prca, Ibc^ N«w York, N.Y^ a cofponitioa of
New York

Filed Apr. li, 19S9, Scr. No. 55^41
Tcrai of ftt$mi 14 jt

(CL Dl—12)

Adolf

1IM37

FIM Apr. liu 19», 8w. No. 5S,451
Tcra of point 14 ymn

(a. D7—7)

18M35
MITT

John H. Mackay, Je^lolowii, aad Ocaa K. Schleicher,
PhuutcadTille, Pa., aMifon of ^frcty•flc perccat
to aid Mackay, tweBty-trc percciM to Mid Schleicher,
twenty-ivc perccat to Naoad C. May, aad tweaty^fivc
perccot to JoMph A. S«tto% ho(h of PUbdcipMa, Pa.

FUed Feb. M, 195f, S«r. No. 54,(91
Term of paicat 14 yean

(a. D3—11)

->

1IS,«M
SHOE

Adolf Daoler, Hcrsogtaaarach, aear Namberg,
Am Bahahof, GerwMy

Filed Apr. It, 1959, Scr. No. 55,452
Tem of patoat 14 y«

(a. D7—7)

188,«M
TOILET SEAT COVER HINGE LEAF

Ledie H. Coggias, CroM St., Meridea, Conn.
FHed Jaae 5, 1959, Scr. No. 54426

Tcna of pateat 14 ycttv
(a. D4—5)

lM,t39
END COVER FOR SUCTION CLEANER

Raymond Descarriec, 3SM Carlton Ave., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada

Filed Sept. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 52,747
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D9—2)

1284
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lU,f4«
SLIDING DOOR PULL

Joha F. Hcaihaw, tei EnrndKO, CaHf.,

Srhhm Lack CaaMaar, a coiponltai
Filed Scft 14, l^JlTScr. No. 57,547

Term of paicat 14 yean
(CI. DIO—8)

to

't \t
11M41

DRAWER PULL
Leslie E. Tascell, Grand Rapids, Mich., asrignor to Tas-

sell Hardware Company, Grand Rjqrids, Mich., a cor-

poration of Michigan
Filed Aug. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 52,020

Tens of patent 3V^ years

(CI. DIO—8)

CJ

188,042
COMBINED HANDLE AND LATCH

ACTUATING UNIT
Bumic M. Craig, Pacadena, Nanaan E. Roe, Sierra

Madre, and Ailhar Iraadu, Moarorla, Calif., as-

signors to Ekco Prodacts Company, Chicago, III., a

corporation of Dlinois

Filed IM. 11, 1960, Ser. No. 58,996

Tenn of patent 14 years
(CL DIO—8)

lfM43
DOOR

Paal Tyaoa 142 Maachiitg, Dfkail, Mkh.
FHed Jaly 2«. 195«» Scr. No. 42^1

Tcna of paicat 14
(CL D13—1)

U2

-a

•^rrrr/

^ 18S,M4
TRACTOR

Clandc A. Ha« Walkcrton, Ind.

Filed Jan. 21, 1960, Ser. No. 59,131
Term (k patent 14 years

(CI. D14—3)

188,045
CHAIR

Cecilia Shetzer, 931 Covkigton Drive, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Jnly 11, 19S8, S«r. No. 51,750

Term of polent 14 years
(CL D33—1)
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CHAIR
Ralph M. Galloway, Ml S. Aadaboa Avc^ Tanpa,

Filed Oct 24, IMS, Scr. No. 53,149
Tcna off pateot 14 yean

(CI. D15—1)

18S,«49
SOFA

Fla. Ralph M. Galloway, Ml S. Aodahon Are., Tampa, Fhi.
FUcd Oct. 24, IfSS, Scr. No. 53,14«

Terai off patrat 14
(a.D15—11)

lt8,047
BARBER CHAIR OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Courtney A. Leubner, River Forest, III., assignor to Emll
J. Paidar Company, Chicago, 111., a corporation of
Illinois

Filed Aug. 29, 195t, Ser. No. 52,444
Term off patent 14 years

(CI. D15—3)

,

188,050
'

. GARMENT CLIP
Nadian L. SolomoB, 343 Highview Road,

Englewood, NJ.
Filed Apr. 14, 1959, Ser. No. 55,502

Term off patent 14 years
(CI. D17—3)

188,051
ELECTRICAL SWITCH OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Aime J. Grenier, North Attleboro, Mass., assignor to
Texas Instruments Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Filed Sept. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 57,690
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D26—13)

188,048
BARBER CHAIR OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Courtney A. Leubner, River Forest, HI., assignor to Emil
J. Paidar Company, Chicago, III., a corporation of
niinois

FHcd Not. 13, 19S8, Ser. No. 53,362
Term off patent 14 years

j

(CL DIS—3)
188,052

TRANSFORMER VALVE
Charles A. Davis, % The Ohio Braas Co., Mansfield, Ohio

Filed May 26, 1959, Ser. No. 56,065
Term off patent 14 years

(CI. D26—15)

May 81, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1287

188^3
FENCE SECTION AND POST COMBINATION

Robert Gnhlta, P.O. loz 115J, Bonw, Calif.

FIM May 28, 19S9, Scr. No. 56,117
Tern off pataat 14 yi

(a. D28—1)

r*
!l

188,057
TABLE

he Roy H. ITawiaw, 693 Chatto Place,

Loa Ai«elM, Calif.

Filed Oct. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 57,921
Term off patent 7 ycwi

(CL D33—14)

/r~\

r M;m (n (i\(nrm
188.054

FENCE GATE
Robert Grubbs, P.O. Box 1153, Boron, Calif.

Filed Nor. 12, 1959, Ser. No. 58,301
Tern off patent 14 yean

(CL D28—1)

t

188,058
FURNITURE LEG

Robert H. Monroe, East Orange, NJ., and Marvin K.
Culbreth, Wilton, Conn., ass^on to Molla Incorpo-

rated, Westbury, N.Y., a coipontion of New York
FUed Feb. 16, 1959, Ser. No. 54,620

Term off patent 14 years
(CI. D33-714)

*-'-~

^
\ 188,055
FISHING LURE

Roy Pbiiyps, 101 163rd Ave., Redhigton Beach, Fla.

FUed Jan. 22, 1959, Ser. No. 54,264
Tern off patent 14 years

(a. D31-^)

I li 188,056
TABLE

Morton R. Cohen, 5490 S. South Shore Drive,

Chicago, ni.

Filed J«a. 20, 19^ Ser. No. 49,318
Term off pattat 14 years

(a. D33—14)

188,059
TOY nGURE

Dennis E. Walker, P.O. Box 1103, New London, Conn.
FUed Oct. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 57,969

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D34—2)

\

-J

ll
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GOLF CLUBS

May 81, 19<k)

IfMM
FACE PLATE POII <

*'^;iL^^r*ti^ !??*?*• ***-"*»*' to A. G. J
S^aMtaf A Brac^ Ik^ CklrapM, Ma«^ a conMratioo 01
of Dclawvc l„FIW Feb. i, 1959, S«. No. 54,453

Term off paitrt 7 yean
(CI. D34—5>

VHOLDBR
llJ?!?J^U?*^ A. EdMibMB. Chkago,

Filed JaB. t, 19M, Ser. No. 58,974
Term of patent 14 years

(CL D44—29)

'<-.

>

18S,M1
CLOCK

Joseph Elby, 1076 S. Nottoa Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Filed Oct. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 48,244

Term of patent 7 years
{CI. EM2—7)

ItS,M5
RECEPTACLE HANDLE

JamM L. Hvate, Chkato, IIL, amignui to Ekco Products
Company, Chkafn, BL, a cotporatlon of lUlnois

Filed Sept 19, 1958, Ser. No. 52,697
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D44->29)

s

188^2
WATCH

Raymond Pr^tat, Porrentmy, Switzerland, assignor to
Arthur Pr^tat A ih, SjbrJ^ Porrentruy, Switzerland,
a Swiss company

Filed Dec. 29, lM8, Ser. No. 53,963
Claims priority, application Switzerland Jnly 11, 1958

Term of pitfcnt 3Vi yean
(a. D42—«)

188,866
EXPANSIBLE LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET

OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Knri C Anntiiin Cnnsten. RX

(% Spddd Cotp. 7f sup St, PniTldcmx, R.I.)
Fled Ang.^l,19i[; Ser.r. No. 57,249

of patent 14 yean
(a. D45—4)

188,863
SUGAR DISTEIVSER

Don De Fano, Rirer Grarc, and Robert L Kallman,
Gjnera, ffl., aarimon to Bloomfidd Industries, Inc.,
Chicago, m., a corporation of Dltoofa

Filed Dec. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 53,818
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D44—22)

188,867
REFLECTOR

Gerald E. Thnnton, Cmnfavi, NJ., amlgnor to Ligfatolier
Incorpomtad, a cofpontion of New York

Filed Mar. 26, IMf, Ser. No. 55,193
Term of pntont 7 yean

(a. D48—16)

May 81. IMO U. & PATENT OFFICE 1280

STEAM CLEAMNG MACHINE

FHad Mv^ 1989, Sot. No. 56,883
T«nn of pniMM 14

(CLD49-.1)

188#72
COMBINATION TAP WRENCH AND HOLDER

Wtam E. Cpnriy, LnnlwMs, Ky,
ti 9nw and vool Cnnipnnjr, LMMavHN, Bj^., n <

of Kcntadty
Filed Dec. 8, 19S8, Ser. No. 53,697

Taflm of pnlcnt 14
(CL D54—16)

> 188,869
WEIGHIN6 SCALE

Roger D. Biancfc, 275 M»«ni St, and WUiiam P. Sana-
den, 149 CronMm Tcmet, both of Rochester, N.Y.

FUcd Jnnc 11. IfSt, Ser. No. 513M ^

TeMU or pstant 14 yem*
(a. DSa—It)

I

188,873
COMBINATION CARRYING AND STACKING

CASE
Stnnley P. LoTeil, 65 Proqpect PariL, Newtonrffle, Mam.

FUcd May 15, 1959, Ser. No. 55,932
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLD5S—5)

MAwi

! 18t,tTt
GRIIXB MATERIAL
Hnsty, it.f Ml

FlladJ&l^lSS. 8«. Nn. 49,181

Term of patoat 14 yean
(CI. D54—2)

Mich*
Co.,

Ray J

188,874
BOTTLE

Wnndcrly, GlcMhaw, Pa.,

Company, Detroit, Mich.,

MichlcHi
FItod Jan. 22, 1968, Ser. No. 59,139

Tom of patent 14 yean
(a. D58—8)

to

to Tba

188,871
crumvingtool

Asa Ren Lee, Cranfard, NJ.,
A Betta Con MlMfcrt*. NJ.,
Jency

FUcd Oct 16, 19S7, Star. No. 48,129
Tcnn of pntoat 14 yean

I (CL DS4—13)

of New
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lM,f7S
SHOE BOX

W. Vankc, Bmtktmk, Calif^ a^ricnor to Vac-
CWf. imc^ Boftaak, QOIfn a cotponSoa of Call.

Fllad Jan. 1», 19»,«er. No. 54^28
Tmn of paint 14 yean

(a. D5S—12)

ltS,t78
ICE CREAM FREEZER

WaMar M. Siiiw^ tl« E. 2M St, LMk Rock, Ark.
VVM May 2f, IfSf, Sw. No. 5«,14«

Ttm of palMt 14 yean
(CL IM7—2)

188,076
PROMPTING DEVICE FOR CAMERA MOUNTING
Joseph Barrcra, 425 Neptune Blvd., Long Beach, N.Y.

FBed Aug. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 52,171
Term of patent 14 years

(CI, D61—1)

IU,«79
AIRPiANE

Uwrence B. ReUii, 5123 W. DemiiMi Place, Chicago, III.

FUed May 6. IH9, SaTNo. 55,797
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D71—I)

188,Mf
BOAT

Roland E. Ladcwig, 4 Swncc SC, Orlando, Fla.
Filed Apr. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 5«,3«7

Term of patent 3V^ yean
(CL D71~l)

•»«

188,077
FRONT PANEL FOR COOLER CABINET

Jacobus C. Van Rljn, Woodstock, N.Y.
FHed May 19, 1958, Ser. No. 50,943

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D62—4)

188,081
BOAT

John Prince, Jr., Prairie Viilaie, Kans., assignor to Pla-
boat Marine, tacu, Indep—deuce, Mo., a corporation
of Miaaouri

Filed Feb, 17, 1959, Ser. No. 54,651
,Term of patent 3V^ yean '/

(a. D71—1) I

May 31, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1291

188,082
REFRIGERATED DISPLAY CASE

Frederick D. Chapman, Chicago, and Kim Yamasaki,
Lombard, III., assignon to Hussmaan Refrigerator Co.,
St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of Delaware

FUed May 15, 1959, Ser. No. 55,922
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D80—11)

188,086
PURSE

Sarah R. Garcia, 268 W. Ash Ave., Burbadk, Calif.

Filed Dec. 10, 1959, Ser. No. 58,625
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D87—3)

' 188,083
ELECTRIC FUEL IGNITER

Theodore O. Ogle, 1334 N. Frederic St., Buibank, Calif.

Filed Mar. 30, 1959, Ser. No. 55,244
Term of patent 3V^ yean

(CL D81—10)

188,087
CONDUIT CLOSURE CAP

William G. Rowell, Quincy, Mass., assignor to Scully
Signal Company, Melrose, Mass., a corporation of
Massachusetts

FUed Mar. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 54,840
Term <^ patent 14 yean

(CI. D91—1)

I I 188,084
DUST MASK

Judith J. Garelick, Brooklyn, N.Y., assignor to Pulmosan
Safety Equipment Corporation, Brooklyn, N.Y., a cor-

poration of New York
FUed Dec. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 58,615

Term oIf patent 14 yean
(a. D83—1)

188,088
ROUTER MACHINE

Robert L. Deschamps, River Forest, and Charles R.
Onsrad, NUes, III., assignon to Onsmd Machine Works,
Inc., Niles, III., a corporation of Illinois

FUed Apr. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 55,640
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D93—2)

188,085
ASH TRAY

Anthony Redroond-Farrance, 69 HaverhUI Road,
London, England

FUed Feb. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 49,655
Claims priority, application Great Britain Aug. 16, 1957

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D85—2)
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
.li- TO WHOM \'<

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 31ST DAY OF MAY. 1960

nt >iciilAcant character or wo
tel«pBOi>c directory practice).

NoTX.—Arranceil in •ccordanoe with the flnt >iciilAcant character or word of the name (in accordance with dty and
pbon

Uregury loduMtriea Lot. : See—
Shonp, Thomaa K.. Bholle. and Mowry. Re. 24,832.

Llvemiont, Franli W. Detachable wrench head coniitruction.
Re. 24,831, 5-31-60. CI. 81—177.

Mowry, Loreni J. : Bee—
Shoup. ThonNM* B., Sholle, and Mowry. Re. 24.832.

I'eccerlll, Donald. Apparatua for fonning Hheet metal ar-
tlclei«. Re. 24.833. .y-31-«0 CI. 113—44.

Quermann, Thomas E.. to United Aircraft Corp. Buoyed
rate Kyroncope. Re. 24,82«. 5-31-«0, CI. 74

—

5.5.

Ruben, Samuel. Electric current producing cdl. Re. 24,830,
5-31-60, CI. 136—6.

Sholle, Roffer W. : Sec—
Shoap, TbomaM £., Sholle, and Mowry. Re. 24,832.

Shoup, Ttaonaa E.. R. W. Sholle. and L. J. Mowrv, to Oref-
ory Induatries Inc. Stud welding method and device. Re.
24.832, 5-31-60. C\. 21»—M.

United Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Quermann, Thomaa R. Re. 24,829.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Gordon, Winifred L. Rom plant 1,M8, 5-31-60, C\. 47—61.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
American Saw and Tool Co. : See—

Cowley, Wlllian K. 188,072.
Aogenstein, Karl C. Bxpansible link chain for a bracelet or

Hlmtlar article. 188.066. 5-31-60. CI. D45—4.

Barren. Joseph. Prompting device for camera mounting.
188,076. 5-31-60. CI. l561—1.

Blanck, Roger D., and W. P. Saundera. Weighing acale.

188,069, .V-31-60, CI. D52—10.
tiloomfleld Induatries, Inc. : Bee—

De Fano Don, and Kallman. 188,063.
Rrandea, Arthur: See—

Craig, Bumie M., Roe. and Brandea. 188,042.
Chapman. Frederick D., and K. Yamaaaki. to Huaamann Re-

frigerator Co. Refrigerated display caae. 188,082,
5—31-60 CI D80—11.

Coggins, llealje H. Toilet seat cover hinge leaf. 188.036.
5-31-60. Cf. D4—5.

C\>hen. Morton R. Table. 188,056, 5-31-60, CI. I).^3— 14.

Cowley, William E., to American Saw and Tool Co. Com-
bination Up wrench and holder. 188.072. .V31-60. CI.

DM—16.
Craig, Bumie M., N. B. Roe, and A. BrandeK, to Kkco Prod-
uct Co. Combined handle and latch actuatlnx unit. 188,-

042, 5-31-60. CT. DIO—8.

Culbretta, Marvin K. : See-
Monroe. Robert M., and Culbreth. 188,058.

Daaaler. Adolf. Shoe. 188.037, 5-31-60, CI. 1)7—7
Daasler, Adolf. Shoe, 188,0.38, 5-31-60, CI. 1)7—7.
Davia, Charles A. Transformer valve. 188.052, 5-31-6<),

CI. D26—15.
Davia. Lynn A.. Jr., to A. G. Spalding * Bros., Inc. Face

plate for golf cluba. 188,060, 5-S1-60. C\. D34—5.

De Fano. Don. and R I. Kallman. to Bloorafleld Induatrlex,
Inc. Sunr dispenser. 188,003, 5-31-60, CI. D44— 22.

Descarriea. Raymond. End cover for auction cleaner. 188.-

03». 5-31-60. CI. Dl>—2.

Deacbamps. Robert L.. and C. R. Onarud, to Onarud Ma-
chine Worka. Inc. Router machine. 188.088, 5-31-60.
CT. D«3—2.

l<k;kersberg. Robert A. : See

—

Hvale. James U, and Eckersberg. 188.064.
Kkco Products Co. : See—

Craig. Burale M., Roe, and Brandea. 188,042.
HvaK James L. 18S,06A.
Hvale. James U, and Bekersberf. 188.064.

Elby. Jose^. Oock. 188.061, 5-31-60, CI. D42— 7.

Galloway, Ralph M. Chair. 188.046. 5-31-60, CT. D15—1.

Galloway, Ralph M. Sofa. 188,049, 5-31-60, CI. D15— 1.

Garcia. Sarah% Pur^. 188,086. 5-31-60. CI. D87—3.

Oarelick, Jadith J., to Pulmosan Safety Equipment Corp.
Dust mask. 188.08*. 5-31-60. CI. D83—1.

Grenier, Atrae J., to Texas Instruments Inc. Electrical
switdi or similar artiele. 188,051, 5-31-60, CI. D26— 13.

Gnibtos, Robert. Fence sectloa and post combination. 188,-

063. 5-81-«0. CT. Das—1.

Grubba. Robert. Fenee gate. 188.054. 5-31-60, O. D28— 1.

Haas, Clande A. Tractor. 188,044. 5-31-60, CI. D14—3.

Harrington * King Parforatlsf Co., The : See—
Harty, Millard F.. Jr. 188.070.

Harty, Millard F. Jr.. to The Harrington k King Perforating
Co^ Grille material. 188,070. 5-31-00. CI. D54—2.

Henshaw, John F.. to Schlage Lock Co
188.040, 5-31-60. CL DIO—8.

Hopp Press, Inc., The : See

—

Tmmermann. Milton. 188.034.
Hussmann R^frlferator Co. : See

—

Chapman, Frederick D., and Yamaaaki

Sliding door pull.

188,082.

Hvale, James L., and R. A. Eckersberg. to Ekco Products Co.
Knife holder. 188,064, 5-31-60. CI. D44—29.

Hvale, James L., to Ekco Products Co. Receptacle handle.
188,065, 5-31-60, CI. D44—29.

Iramermann, Milton, to The Hopp Preaa, Inc. Directional
BtgB. 188,034, 5-31-60. CI. Dl—12.

Kallman, Robert I. : See—
De Fano, Don, and Kallman. 188,063.

Ladewig, Roland E. Boat. 188,080, 5-31-60, CI. D71— 1.

Lee, Aita, R., to The Thomaa 4 Betta Co. Crimping tool.

188,071, 6-31-60, CI. D54—13.
Leubner, Courtney A., to Emil J. Paidar Co. Barber chair

or similar article. 188,047, 5-31-60. CI. D15—3.

Leubner. Courtney A., to Eail J. Paidar Co. Barber chair
or similar article. 188.048. 5-31-60. CI. D15—3.

Lightolier Inc. : See—
Thurston. Gerald E. 188.067.

Lovell, Stanley P. Combination carrying and stacking case.

188.078. 5^1-60, CI. 1)58—5.
Mackay, John H., and D. K. Schleicher. 25% to aald Mackay,
25% to aald Schleicher. 25% to N. C. May. and 25% to

J. A. Sutton. Mitt. 188.035, 5-31-60, a. D3—11.

May, Naomi C. : See—
Mackay, John H., and Schleicher. 188,035.

Molla Inc. : See

—

Monroe, Robert H., and Culbreth. 188,058.
Monroe. Robert H., and M. K. Culbreth, to Molla Inc. Fur-

niture leg. 188,058, 5-31-60. CI. D33— 14.

Ofle, Theodore O. Electric fuel igniter. 188,083, .5-31-60,

CT. 1)81—10.
Onarud, Charles R. : See

—

Deschamps. Robert L., and Onarud. 188,088.
Onarud Machine Worka. Inc. : See

—

Deschamps, Robert L., and Onarud. 188,088.
Paidar, Emil J^ Co. : See—

Leubner, Courtney A. 188.047.
Leubner. Courtney A. 188.048.

Phillip*. Roy. Fishing lure. 188.055. 5-31-60. CI. D31—4.

Plaboat Marine, Inc. : See

—

Prince, John. Jr. 188.081.
PreUt. Arthur, * Flls, S.a.r.l. : See

—

Pr«Ut. Raymond. 188,062.
Pr«Ut. Raymond, to Arthur PreUt k Fils. S.a.r.l. Watch.

188.002. 6-31-60, CI. D42—8.

Prince. John. Jr.. to Plaboat Marine. Inc. Boat. 188.081,
5-31-60, CT. D71— 1.

Pulmosan Safety Equipment Corp. : See—
Oarelick, Judith J. 188.084.

Rasnussen. Le Roy H. Table. 188,057, 5-31-60. CI. D33—

Redmond-Farrance. Anthony. Ash tray. 188,085. 5-31-60.
CI D85—

2

RelllB. Lawrence B. Airplane. 188,079, 5-31-60, CI. D71—1.

Roe, Norman E. : See

—

.„„„.„
Cralf, Burnie M.. Roe. and Brandes. 188.042.

Roman CTeanser Co. : See

—

WunderlT, Ray J. 188,074. ^ ^ . ,

Rowell, WlllUm 6., to Scully Signal Co. Conduit closure

cap. 188,087. 5-31-60. CI. D91—1.

Saunders, William P. : See—
Blapck, Roger D.. and Saundera. 188.069.

Schlaae Lock Co. : See—
Henshaw. John F. 188.040.

Schleiefaer, Dean K. : See—
Mackay. John H.. and Schleicher. 188.035.

Scully Signal Co. : See—
Rowell. William G. 188.087.

i



11 LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
ShetitT Cecilia. Chair. 188.045. 5-31-60, CI D.l.l- 1
Slmti. Walter M. Ice cream freezer. 188.078. .V.ll-eo CI

1X57—2.

Snvder, Howard J. Steam cleaning machine. 188 068
5-31-60 CI. D49- 1.

Solomon. Nathan L. Qarment clip. 188.050. 5-31 80. CI.

Spalding. A. G.. * Bros., Inc. : Sfc-
I>avl«. Lynn A., Jr. 188,060.

Sutton, Jotteph A. : See—
Mackay, John H.. and Schleicher. 188,0;{5.

TbmwII Hardware Co. : Sec

—

TaHHell. Leiille K. 188.041.
TaHKell. Leslie E.. to Taiwell Hardware Cd Drawer pull

188.041. .V-31-60. CI. DIO— 8.
^

Texai* InntrumentM Inc. : See—
Orenler, Alme .T. 188,051.

Reflector. 188.067.

Thomas k Bettii Co., The : See—
Lee, Am R. 188,071.

Thumton. Gerald E.. to Llghtoller Inc
5-31-60. CI. D48— 18.

Tyaon. Panl. Door. 188.048. 5-31-60. CI. D13-1
w'l^O^Cr' 1)58^12

''^"*"^*' '"* *^*'"* "<"' 1««.<>7'..

^*nT'^'^°-,,"''i?''}'M r^-/'"'*"^ P""*"' '"I" <«x>'«'r cabinet. 188,
1} i i, .»—«51—ou. CI. 1>6J—

4

Vue-Che«t. Inc. : See—
Vannlce. Marvin W. 188.075

^^ rUr- .'**'°"'*' •"' Toy figure. 188,059, 5 31-60. CI

Wunderlv, Eay J., to Roman Cleanser Co Rottle 188 0745-31 -«0. CI. D.58 -8. •
"","<•#,

Yaii»a»akl. Kim . See
Chapman. Frederick D., and Yamasakl. 188.082.

II

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 31ST DAY OF MAY, 1960

Note.—Arranged In accordance with the flr«t slgniflcint character or word of the name (in accordance with city antf

telephone directory practice).

Amlard, Gaaton : See—
Velliu, Leon, Amlard, Bartos, OoOnet, and HeTmM.

2 938 891
AmmerBdward J., and C. K. VUand, to Tidewater Oil Co.

Manufacture of antiknock gasoline. 2,938,833, 5-31-«0,
CI. 208—«5.

Andersen, James C. to United States of America, Atomic
Energy Commission. Method of making refrapton^ bodies.
2,938,807. 5-3l-«0, CI. 106—44.

Anderson, Arthur W. Welding device. 2,938.S07, 5-31-60,
CI. 219—124.

Anderson Co., The : See

—

Wise, Ralph H. 2,938.401.
Aaderson, Orson L., P. Andreatcb, Jr., and H. J. HcSklmln,

to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Method and apra-
ratus for measuring predetermined pressures. 2,938,388,
5-31-60. CI. 73—398.

Andras, John C. : See—
Browne, Paul W. 2.938,306.

Andreatch, Peter. Jr. : See

—

Anderson. Orson L., Andreatch, and McSkimln. 2.938,886.
Annable, Weldon G., and R. M. Haines, to The Pure OH Co.

Method of refining aromatic extract oils with barium
compounds. 2.938.862. 5-31-60, CI. 208—263.

Anstalt fur die Entwlcklung Ton Erflndungen ond Gewer-
bliclien Anwendungen Energa : See—

Brandt, Edgar W. 2.938,460.
Anstee k Ware Ltd. : See

—

Perrett. Leslie A. 2.939.074.
Apostolescu, Stefan. Toy helicopter of saucer type.

2.938.298. 5-31-60, CI. 46—75.
Applied Radiation Corp. : See

—

Ueisler, Wilson S., Jr. 2.939.045.
Arey, William F., Jr. : See -

Mason, Ralph B.. Arey. and Klmberlln. 2.938,855.
Arkell Safety Bag Co. : See-

Cock, William H. 2.938.568.
ArkuH. Henry, to United States of America, Navy. Plan

position-indicator system. 2,939.128, 5-31-60. CI. 343^5.
Armbruster, John T., and J. R. Wright, to American Optical

Co. Refractors. 2,938.426. 5-31-60, CI. 88—20.
Armento, William H., to General Aniline k Film Corp.

Production of axoic pigments. 2,938,897, 5-31-60, CI.

260—159.
Armour and Co. : See

—

Gordon, Roy C, and Harrington. 2.938,804.
Armstead, George B., Jr., to The Merrow Machine Co. Thread

tensioning control for sewing nuchiaea. 2,938,479.
5-31-tiO, CI. 112—254.

Armstrong Cork Co. : See

—

Gelser. Milton L.. and Herr. 2.938.643.
Arps, Jan J. SImultaneouB drilling and electrical logging

of hydrocarbon contents of formations. 2,938.708, 5-31-60.
CI. 255—1.8.

Askanla-Werke AG. : See-
Werner, t'rledrlch. 2,938,270.

Aspro-XIcholas Ltd. : See

—

Thomas, John W. 2,938,318.
Associated Engineering k E<iuipment Co., Inc. : See

—

Collett, James D., and Walston. 2,U38,9«4.
Atkinson Bulk Transport Co. : See

—

Atkinson, Frederick M., and Paulsen. 2,938,752.
Atkinson, Frederick M., and A. L. Paulsen, to Atkinson

Bulk Transport Co. Apparatus for conreying finely divided
materials. 2,938,752, 5-31-60, CI. 302—49.

Atlas. David, L. Eisenberg. W. HltschfeM, and J. S. Marshall,
to United States of America, Air Force. Analysis of

radar meteorological statistical data. 2,939.129, 5-31-60.
CI. 343—5.

Austin, Glenn M. : See

—

Seiferth, Uscar E., and Austin. 2,938,801.
Auto Keaearch Corp. : See

—

Thomas. Thomas R. 2.938.600.
Avediklan. Souren Z.. Vt to J. R. Ferry and \k to H. C.

Bugbird. Method of making hyposulfltes. 2,938,771.
5-31-60. CI. 23-116.

Aytoun. Robert S. C. and R. W. McWllllam, to Glaxo Labora-
tories Ltd. Production of mutants of the genns peaiclllium.
2.938,835, 5-31-60, CI. 196—78.

B.B. Chemical Co. : See-
Morris, Thomas C, and Rossitto. 2.938,876.

B M.S. Automatic Co., Inc. : See—
Strutynski. Josef 8. 2,938,445.

Babcock k Wilcox Co.. The : See-
Banker, John J., and Oe Wolf. 2,938,646.
Richter. Frederick H. 2,938,825.

Bachmann, Gudjon : See—

-

B<iclunann. Gunnar. 2.938,294.
liachmann. Gunnar, deceased, by Gudjon Bachmann, admin-

istrator. Fish lure. 2.938,294, 5-31-60. C\. 43—42.33..
Bachmann. Harald. to A. W. Faber-Castell. Mechanical

flat-lead pencil. 2.938,498, 5-31-60, CI. 120—18.
Badger Northland. Inc. : See

—

Bruecker. Gerald J. 2.938,497.

iii

AB Svenska Flaktfabriken
Pellmyr. Bcngt. 2.938.712.

AMP Inc. : See-
Watts. William S. 2.939.100.

.\aMted. Kai C. S. Mould holder for chocolate moulding
olants. 2,938.621. 5-Sl-ao, CT. 198—131.

Abbott. Howard C. : See—
Sullivan. Bernell T., and Abbott. 2.988,901.

-Vdams. Ernest C. Bsdge fastener. 2.938,253, 5-31-60, CI
--'4—lOil

Adams. Roy M. : See

—

Schecbter. William H.. Adams, and Huff. 2.9384)23.
Adiake Co.. The : See—

Hagerty, Andrew T. 2,938,247.
.Vpens. Maynard C, to General Electric Co. Process of sta-

bilising autocatalytie copper plating solutions. 2,938.805.
5 31-«0, CI. 10«—I.

Agron. Albert, and R. A. Clifford. Quick plug disconnect
2.939,103. 5-31-80.C1. 339-75.

Agul*'. George J., to The Machlett Laboratories, Inc. Getters
for electron tubes. 2.939,030, 5-31-60, CI. 313-178.

.\lr Reduction Co.. Inc. ; See- -

Hughe/, Howard G. 2.938.577.
Runkel. La Vera B.. Berry, and Oaks. 2,938.824.

Akron Brass Mfg. Co., lac. : See

—

Allenbangti, George 0. 2,938,673.
Aktteholaget Kamyr : S«e

—

RIebter. John C. F C. 2.938.824.
Aktiengeiiellscbsft Brown, Boverl * Cle : See

—

Zimmerman, Max. 2.938,350.
Aladdin Industries. Inc. : See

—

Lymsn. Harold T. 2.938.392.
Allzon, Etienne, and C. Monln. to Compagnle Industrielle

des Telephones. Electromagnetic derlce. 2,939,068,
5-31-60, CI. .121—25.

.Mian. Charles R.. 'f. tn W. N. Davis. Machine and method
for producing nrefabrlcsted material of cellular construc-
tion. 2.938..567. 5-31-60. CT. l.%4—30.

Allen. Clifford H.. to Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. Flow
regulating valve 2,938.538. 5-31-80. CI. 137—504.

Allen Sherman-Hoff Pump Co.. The: See

—

Fearon, John E., and Stow. 2.938,467.
Allenbaugh. George G.. to Akron Brass Mfg. Co.. Inc. Nosile.

2.938,673. .5-31-60, CI. 239—458.
Allenbaugh. Ralph. Hoisting mechanism. 2,938,707. 5-31-60,
a. 25^150.

Allied Chemical Corp. : See—
Boyd, Millard C. 2,938,639.

AllU-Chalmers Mfg. Co. : See

—

Bahe. Lowell W. 2.938,774.
Dunn. John E., and Rossi. 2,938.393.
Kececioglu. IMmltri H., Weber, and Klefer. 2,938,468.
Nichols, Beverly R. 2,938,527.

Alpha Plastics. Inc. : See

—

Harkrader, Carl B. 2.938,559.
Altmann, Werner E. : See

—

Nalllnger, Friedrlch K. H., and Altmann. 2,938,407.
Alves, John J., to Alves Photo Service, Inc. Photocopying

apparatus. 2,988,427, 5-31-60, O. 88—24.
Alves Photo Service, Inc. : See

—

Alves, John J. 2,938.427.
.\merlcan Baler Co., The: See

—

Seltser. Robert B. 2.938,451.
.American Bosch Arms Corp. : See

—

Bock. Robert O.. and Davis. 2.939,091.
.\merlcan Cyanamid Co. : See

—

Berasteln, Seymour, Uarbarinl. Lenhard, and Smith.
2 938 917

Boyle, itlctaard J. 2.938,903.
Du Breuil. Shirley. 2.938.902.
Fidell, Louis I. 2,938,762.
Goodman, Joseph J. 2,938,834.
Gordon, Fred M. 8.938,831.
Joyce, Asa W. 2,938.914.
Mosby. W^llliam L., and Berrv. 2,938,904.
Tsang. Slen M., Lewis, and Paul. 2,938,908.
Weyker. Robert O.. Megson. Hoffman, and Wlesner.

2,938.913.
.\merlcan Forging * Socket Co. : See

—

Rhodes, Albert J. 2,938,406.
.\merlcan Machine and Metals, Inc. : See

—

Keenan, Charles B. 2,939,061.
.Vmerlcan Motors Corp. : See

—

Porfllio. Louis, aad Lueniag. 2.938.810.
American Oil Co., The : See

—

Robinson, Charles J., it. 2,938.933.
Wadswortta, Franeis T., and May. 2.938,827.

.American Optical Co. : See

—

Armbruster. John T.. and Wright. 24938,426.
.Vmerlcan Smelting and Refining Co. : Sec

—

Baler, Richard. 2.938,251.
.\.merican Viscose Corp. : See

—

Bauer, Ernest K. 2.938,257.
Bauer, Ernest K.. and Bhumaker. 2.»S8,2S«.



IV LIST OF PATENTEES
BadlM:he Anllin- k Soda-Fabrlk AktieBCCMllscbjift : Bee—

Slinoa, Walter. Waldmann, and PUuth. 2,938,924.
Bab*, Lowell \\., to Allia-Cbalmen Mff. Co. Chemical

mllllDf pnKMS. 2.838.774, 5-31-«0. CI. 41—42.
Baler. Rlcbard. to American Smelting and KeSBlnK Co.

Metal dlHtrtbatlon for rontinuoaa caatlnc. 2,fnB,2Sl.
IV-31-«0. CI. 22—79.

Bailey, Joyce T. U'beel and axle toy. 2.938.303. 5-31-flO,
CI. 46—220.

Bailey, William R. Cvred epoxy resin coaipMition contaiaina
boron trlfluorlde complex of a noooettaylamlne and
plperidlne, method of curing aald composition and glasa
flben impregoated tberevltb. 2.938,880. ft-31-«0, CI.
280—37.

Baker. Dwight L. : See—
Kinaman. George H., Hellman. and Baker. 2,938.795.

Baker, John H., to United States of America, Air Force.
Turbine discharge temperature control syttem. 2,938.331.
5-31-«0, CL 80—35.6.

Baker Perkins, lac. : Sec

—

Mahoney, Joseph L., Skarla. and Wlttenberger. 2«9S8.473.
Ba.ldwln-Linui-Hamllton Corp. : See—

Hamilton, William L. 2.988,438.
Ball. John D.. to Jerwy Production Reaaarcb Co. Recorda-

tion of Heiamlc signals. 2.939.107, .V-Sl-80, CI. 340—15.
Ballestra. Jlarlo. Apparatus for the distillation of llauld

material. 2.938.838. 5-31-80, CI. 202—178.
Banlgan. Thomas P.. Jr.. to Tidewater Ofl Co. Gasoline

fuel compoMltton. 2.938,777. 5-31-80, C|. 44—77
Banker John J., and L. L. De Wolf, to The Babcock k Wt»-

cox Co. aocnre plugs. ^0S8,e4«. 5-31-80. CJ. 220—24..'S.
Banxtrom Indu8trteH. Inc. : See—

Rosebrook. Roy. 2.9.'»8.702.
Barber. Georite A. : flee—

Willnion*. Knljcht X. 2.938,402.
Bareis, Clarence \V.. to Olin Mathleson Chemical Corp.

Separation of 1.2.4.5-tetnch1orol>en«eiie from its isomera.
2J)38.929. 5-31-80. CI. 280—650.

BarghauHen. John W. B.. to United SUtea of America. Nary
Mass spectrometer arrangement. 2,939.126. 5-81-80.
ri. .140—345

Barker. <;eorKe E.. and C. E. Saatangelo, to Quaker Chemical
Product* Corp. Process for the cold rednction of strio
metal. 2.938.2«2. 5-31-60. CI. 29—429

Bamett. Henry W. Conveying derlce. 2.938,590 5-31-flO.
CI. 180—1.

Barton, Charles J., Sr. : See

—

Overholser. Lyle G., Barton, and Ramsey. 2.938.789.
Bartos. Jaroslav : See

—

Vellas, Leon, Amiard, Bartos, fioflnet. and Heymes.
2,938,891.

Basic Products Corp. : 8ee

—

Kinsman, George H., Hellman. and Baker. 2,938.795
Basic Beatarch Corp. : Set—

Novak. Leo J. 2,938,630.

BaskerTlllc, Balph J., and F. E. Chabot. to General Electric
Os. Kleetric eircnlt interrupter. 2.938,986. S-31-60. CI.
20v—164.

Baso Inc. : See

—

DIetoi, Gerald E. 2.938.703.
Holmes, OiCavd I. 2J>38,539.

Baner, Erneat K., Ad W. D. Sbamaker, to American Viscose

Bauer. Ernest K., to American Viscoee Corp. Bulked yarn
manufacture. 2,988.257. 5-31-60. CT 28—1

BaaajL Elmer ; See

—

Voaburgh. Malcolm C, Baum, and Demara. 2.938 949
Baiter Laboratories, Inc. : See—

Gewecke. Theodore H.. and Broman. 2,938,238
Beachler, Edward D.. to Belolt Iron Works. Fourdrlnier

wire stringing method and apparatus 2.988.581 .V^l-«0,
CI. 162—273.

Beattle. Horace S.. H K. Page, and R. L. Palmer, to Inter-
national Buataeaa Machines Corp. Comparing device for

r9S:i?o!°Ul-5o."a"l40^'?49'*''*'"' " '^* °"'^''"'-

Beat^, Charles Q. : See-

iS^^in"
**•**•''• °*'^' ^**'^"- 0««x>'>. and Beatty.

Beckerldb. John F , aad K. W. Haaaah. to CoBlna Radio Co.
Aircraft proxlmitT wamlnc systam with Incorporated test
Ing system. 2,989,135. 5-31-60. CI. 343-14.

Belden. Donald H.. to UnlveriMil Oil Products Co. Isomeriia
SS? »'<.«"ll"™**** hydrocarbons. 2.938.936. 5-31-flO. tl
£fH>—083.88.

^i'- ^^''!ri?„^v;-*'*.^*"<''* Aviation Corp. Monitoring sys-
tem. 2.939.123. 5-31-60. a. 340—213

Bell ft Howell Co. : See^

""SmSoV
"***" ^ •

**•""*'»»'«»•»•'•»• "nd Bubley

Wailla.OneW. 2.938.288.
Bdl TeleMoae Laboratortes, Inc. : Be

Anderson, -Orson
2,938,386.

Bobeck. Andrew H.
Bobeck. Andrew H.
Brown. John T. L.
Cook. John S. 2.9^.092.
Cook. Joha 8., Konipfner, and Toeom
Gustafson, Walter G. 3.088,881
Herriott. Donald R. 2,938.424
Mason. Warren P. 2.939 10(1
McFee. Richard. 2.988.390.

r. .. ^J^^7' Ne«l D. 2.939.109.
BeU. WUriam .. to VarUn Associates

method and apparatus for niodalatlon.

Beller, Wllbert E. : See—
Soreng. Edgar M.. Mcllvalne. and Beller. 2,938.384.

2,938.866.

Belllager, Caraot K. : See—
SBfal. John H., aad Bellinger.

BeUMUi. Hteau K. : «••—
B«llmaiia.BB|n. 2,938.699.

^'R*» *'".^». fci

fL-Wd : K. E. Bellmann. nee VogeJaang,

5:„Sh5****^JS1?»""*°»' •»* ^ Bellminn, legal n^n-
SSftSo CI 24*5^35^

"****'*'°* devices. 27938^99.

Bellmann, FrtedlMlm : See—

BeUmann. Eugen. 2,938,609.
Beloit Xnm Warfca : 8«*—

BaachWr. Bdward D. 2.938.581.
Jostua. Edgar J. 2,939,062.

Bemta Bro. Bac Co. : See—
Hopkins. Frank L. 2.938,314.

Bendix Aviation Corp. : See

—

Bell, Charles R. 2,939,123.
Brttton, Qayton V. 2,938.349.
Brown. Crurtls U 2.938.736.
Burnett. Richard T. 2.938,609.
Buxton, James £. 2,938,391.
Cavalier, Al|AMae A., and Coan. 2.938,644.
aarke, Jaaea r. 2.938.339.
Dombeck, Edward K., Hinkle, and Thomas. 2.938.610
Ltucka. Howard U. 2.938.503.
Ferle, Abe J. 3,998,340.
Price, Earl R.. and Hupp. 2,938,348.
Schlndei, Arnold. 2,9U.6I2.
Stedman, Frances E.. and IN>cock. 2,938,790.
Teagne, Walter D.. Jr.. and Jaqulth. 2J&39,017.
Tracey. John £., and Wheeler. 2,938,990.

Benkert, John : See

—

Nawbert, Alfred R.. and Benkert. 24»38,300.
Bennett. Charlotte S. ; See—

Bennett, John C. 2,938,735.

^o°*A*' ^y*i^ *-• deceased; C. S. Bennett, administratrix.
Sectional boat trailer. 2.938.735, 5-31-mJ, CI. 280-^4

Benson, George O. Tent. 2,938,924, 5-31-60. CL 13*— 1.

Berck, Willlani F.. to Ralph N. Brodla Co. Air eUminator
valve and float therefor. 2.938,531, »-31-fl0. CI. 137—174

Berg. Robert L. Combined line reel and arrow boldn for
bows. 2,938,514. 8-31-60, CI. 124—24

«"•«» '"r

Berger, Harold : Hee—
Jacobs, John E., and Berger. 2,939,027.

Berk, Artatld D., to Hughes Aircraft Co. RectangnUr to

?33^1 **''*«^*''* coupler. 2,939,094, 5-SlHM), CT.

"*2S38;287^1^^1-i6. a^4r^fl""**
«">'«*" '- »»'»J«^tO"-

^'<Iir.?h"'»^"**"f' "^ ,««'>*'»«>». »• H. Lenbard, and L. L
^i% Vi.t^'?f»''''"li°>^""*?'*<'

<^'*» ^« «lpi»« 17 alpha L'O

Berry, Richard C. : See—
M^^^SmL^i^^^o*^- ^"^' "<* ^^' 2,938,024.
Berry, Hiilmm L. : See

—

MoHby, WlllUm L., and Berry. 2,938,904.
Bertram. John C. to Bertram Wire Products. Inc. Basketand handle combination. 2.938,tt56, 5-31-6d. CI. 229—52Bertram Wire Products. Inc. ; See—

Bertram. John C. 2.938.656.
Bethlehem .Steel Co. : See—

Drake. Herbert J. 2,938,861.
Blber, Albert, to Gulf Reeearch k Development Co. Fluid

2,938.660, 5-31-06. CI. 222—70.

2.938,351.
(iolf practicing device. 2,938,729,

proportioning system.
Blekerstaff. Inc. : See—

Brooks, Marion E.
Blllfaldt, Russell V.

5-31-00, CI. 273—178.
Bingham, Robert £. : See

—

Salem. .Samuel, and Bingham. 2,938,823.
"'***''',.^.^ '"'."' ^- '" <'l«'nientlna Ltd. Control system forsandblasflng equipment. 2.938,305, 5-31-00, CI 51—1''
Htrmlnghani .Small Arms Co. Ltd, The- Set .

Judson. Charles A., and Kellett. 2,938.689
HlSKo I^ouls .V, and H. G. Hall, to Tldewatir Oil Co. Wear

•>-!(>- SS
' apparatus. 2.939,011, 5-31-60, CI.

**'f.T''..'J''^l?," ^- '"•"^ "'"**' <'l««ner. 2,938,.3fl8, 8-31-00.
I 1. t>n— 205.

njHlme. Bengf (J to Reed Mff. Co. Quick opening cam op

BJalme. Bengt G, to Reed Mfg. Co., Quick opening die head
for dlflTerent aj' pipes.

L.. Andreatrh. and McSklmIn

2.939,11.').
and Falker. 2.939,114.
aad QaaUfson 2.938.982.

2.989.084.

Magnetoabsorptloa
2.9M.072. 5-31-60

Co. Level
2,938,383.

with chaser adjusting means
-»,9.18.2'.>2. 5-31-60, CI 10—122

Mlack. Theodore R., Sr. : Set—
Larsh. Everett P.. and Biack. 2,938,230.

Blarkburn, Charles W., to Phillips Petroleum

S ^iVw cx^l^^^mV'*''^
-torage of fluids.

Hlaokman' Vernon H.. to Plasmadyne Corp. Apparatus for

3l!r-23»7 ''" '•'™P^"»»»'«- 2,939.(&9, t^ll60* CI

ninlney, .VInn. to United Statea ef America, Atomic Energy
( ommlsslon Method of producing ahaped bodiea frmn
p<jwe'-«Hl metals. 2.938.791. .V-ll-6». Cl. 1^226

Blanohette. Josepb A., to Moaaanto Cbemlcal Co Asymmetric po vsmldes. 2.9.38.885. 5-31-60, CI. 260—78
Blaw-Knox Co. : See

—

„, .,'^T*'^' ^"y *'• ''• 2.9.'«8,231.
Blell, Carl K. to General Mntora Corp. Color
o,P'*"i VP L"^ 2.939.02rt. 5-31-60. CI. 313—65.
Hlomfleld. RtKlney a., to Wvandotte Chemicals Corp. Highly

m^hi!Jr '"^i^?*?i?*'l''»;lbydantoin bleaching solutions andmethods. 2.938.7ft4. 5-31-60, CI. 8—108

television

LIST OF PATENTEES
Bloaaii, Brtk T. Screw Ttoea. 2.938,414. 8-31-80, CI.

81—38.
Bokack. Andnv H., and J. H. FWkar, to BcQ TIrl

Laboratorlaa, lae. Magaetle oscaMry aystcM. tf
5-31-60. CI. 340—IT4.

Bobeck, Aadrew H., to Bell Tala^oac Lakoratortaa, Inc.
Palaa BiBerator. t.tM,llft, l-Sl-M. CL 340—174.

Bock, Robert O., aad 8. Davis, to Aaserlcaa Boaefc Anna
Corp. Modulator or deaMidalator aaing magnotorealative
elements. 2,039,0»1. 0-31-00, CI. 333—81.

Boeing Air^ae Co. : Mm—
Cook. WlllUai B.,^- '

MornooaL Xakn A.
rroa. Cla;

Cook, WlllUai a., Ir. fMBJUA.
MonloM. Jakn Aj t^JMu!
Myroa. Clayton E. 2iB38,434.
Tan Vhakle. Oaanga ^. d.. Van Wyhe. aai Lokatrcter.

Bakto. wit, aad O. . Saart, to Illlaata Tyiol Worka. €ear
shaviag. 2,938,436, B-31-00. CI. 90—1.6.

Bolaa. BmM aad O. O. Saatek-praof electric bulb and socket.
2,939.104, 0-31-60, CI. 339—81.

Boles. Oraate G. : Btt—
Bolea. Eaiil aad O. O. a,M0,104.

Bolie. Victor W^, to Colllas Radio Ca. Means for measuring
eorrelatloB. i.»S8,ffT0, 0-41-60, CI. 330—181.

Bolyai, Uacar, to Hort Mfg. Cor*. Plltcrfaf dcTleo for lint
aad tbe like. 2.938,897, 0-31-90, CI. 183—02.

BoBtae Laboratorieo lac. : See

—

Falloa, Jooepb R.. Jr. 2.939,043.
Boody, Donald T. : Se»—

Klamai. Carl K.. and Boody. 2,938,030.
Boots Pure DniaCo. Ltd. : See—

HteveaaeaTHerbert A.. Clark. Cranham, and Hlggons.
3 938,M9.

• t ••

Stevenaoa, Hartert A.. Clark, Marataall, Greenwood.
Cranham, and Hlggoas. 2,988,928.

Bflpple, Albert : See—
Gtintber. Wtlh. BBIpple. and Rahn. 2.938,443.

Bordera, Charles R. ; Bet—
Harena. B/ron L., and Bordera. 2,938.668.^

Borgi-Waraer Corp. : Btt—
JLarrtaaa, Wflliait V.. and PUnn. 2,938,403.
I^ack, Joha A. 2,9^,4419.
McNatt. Ralph D. 2.938,361.
Scbirtad. Hermaan O. H. 2.938,362.

Borate Aktlengeaellachiaft : Set—
Lflck, Friedrtch. 2.938,863.

Borup. Herbert H. : Bet—
La Rue. Donaltf Q.. and Borap. 2.938.738.

Bee. Joka R.. to Oar4Mr-DeBver Cb. Actuator for portable
toota. 2,938.ft34. 0-31-60, CI. 137--343.

Bosworth. Melvln B., W. E. Gray, and D. S. Wilkinson, to
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Cable clamp support. 3,938,692.
5—31—60, Cl. 248—68.

Rooada, Ardrcy M., and R. L. HaC, to Superior Tube Oa.
TaaaeteaatoMuai^Biickel cathodea 2.938.780. 0-31-60. Cl.
70—170.

^X^^JS^Jf ."i •'^ ;d ^ Hanes. Thermal Jet engine.
2.938.332. 0-31-60, Cl. 60—30.6.

Boyd. MUUrd C. to Allied CbeaHcal Corp. Wood chip level
coatrol. 2.»SS,6a0. 5-31-«0. Cl. 214—fT.

^
Boyd, Roberi 8. : See—

Specht. Otto E.. aad Boyd. 2.938.651.
Rovd. Walter K.. M. E. Laagatea. aad T. B. Johnaoa. to

Stainless Fbandry * EaglBeerlBg. Inc. Nlckel-baae alloy
eonUlnlag boron. 3.9381787, 0-31-60, Cl. 70—171.

Boyer. Floyd J., W. R. Harding. E. M. Irwin. C. J. McDowell.
and R. J. wente. to General Motors Corp. Temperato ra
datam gaa turMne oontrol. 2.938,340, 0-31-60, Cl. 80—
39.28.

Boyle. Richard J., to American CyaauaM Co. New betaro-
cyclle para^ulaoaea. 2.938.903. 0-11-60. Cl. 300—256.4.

Bratord, James O^ ta Oeaeral Motors Corp. biglae otl
paa. 2.938.001, it-31-00, Cl. 184—108.

Braadt, Mvar W., to Aattalt for die SatwIcklnBg von
Rrfladaagea und Oeweitlicfaen Aawendangea Rerga.
Finned projectile. 3.938,460. 0-S1-6O. CT. 102—06.

Branln. Franklin H.. Jr., to Shell On Co. Phaae dlaerlml-
natlng qrstem. 2J938,077, ft-U-00. CL 834—61.

BrantlagaoB. Slgare, ts Brta Mfg. Co.. Inc. Puah battoa
switch. 2.938.980t_»^l-6O,_CL 900-^lW.

Braun. Dieter, to Fortaaa Werka paaialasaechiaeafabrik-
A.G. Snctloa pipe for tbe reasoral of waste material in
leather skiving machines equipped with routing bell knife.
3.038.360. 0-81-00. Cl. 09—0.8.

Brear. Normaa H.. to Tha British Petrolean Co. Ltd. Ltautd
supply apparatna. 2.938.030, 5-31-60, Cl. 137—301.

Bretthauer. Hcrauna. aad E. Rander, to Fraake A Heidockc,
Fabrik Photographiecher PraitBtons-Apparate. Photo-
graphic shutter and diaphragm adjasang meehaalsm.

^ 2,9ii.440, 0-31-60. "O. 90—10.
Brewer, ChaHes P. : B0t—

Onlna, Vincent P.. and Brewer. 2.988,800.
Brey, BuaeM B. MoraMa ahctf rapport for kttcbea cabinet

or the Tike. 3.93a681, 0-31-60, (71211—02.
Bridgeport Brass Co. : See

—

SCaw, Donald B. 2,9S8JM1.
BrtsiB. Walter H.. to &rmaa ft 8eaa Ud. Hydranlleally

operated Tehlcle steeriag medmnlams. 2J)38J99, 0-31-00,
a. 74—388.

Bria Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See—
Braatlngaoa, Sinra. 2,938,980.

British Oxygen Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Otz, Lawrence A., aad Smith. 3M8.876.
Brttiiii Petroleum Co. Ltd., The : See—

Brear, Noraaan H. 3.938.030.
British RaiyoB Beaearch Asaodatloa, The: See

—

Dolemaa, Jack, and Morgan. 2,938,276.

Brttton. Clayton F.. to Bendix Aviatloa Carn. Whaoi q^ta*
der coastnetlOB. 3.038.849. 0-31-4O. CL 80—M.O.

BroadweU, Robert J^ t» The Uahrld Ca. Duped Talve
device. 2.0S8.710, »-Sl-00, CL 307—03.

Brodla, Balph N.. Ca. : Btt—
BerckTwiUian F. 2.9S8.531.

Bromaa. Crras B. : See

—

Oewwke. TheoOare B., and Broman. 2JSS.2IS.
Braaka, Ifartoa a. to Bl^mUt. Uc Wluid prawarc bal-

aacinfralve. 2>S8,331,_0-31-^. Cl. 80—07.
BtmhW. Deam B., Br. IMiiaf pole. 2.M8.S701 B-U-60,
Ct 00—It.

Browa. CaitU I«.< to Bendix ATiatloa Corp. Bevlet for rec-
uUtlBC the rtapoaae rate of Bvia aaspeaaloa aaita. 2JW,-
786. 0-81-00, CL 280—134.

^^
Brown, Bdpir A., to latematloaal Bustneae Maehiaaa Carp.

Magnetic core storage devtoa-vlth flux coBtroUlag aaxfUarr
winding. 2,939,117, 0-31-60, Cl. 340—174.

Browa. E&ther O. Ihrop eateh far chiM*a high chair. 2j980.-
074, 5-81-60. CL 100—188.

BrawB, rWrrest W.. to lb* Baflaetone Oorpi. ElaTatioa eat-
ing clrenlt for radar slmnUton. 2,938,278, S-Sl-^ XI.
3*—10.4.

Brown. Franklin M. Maltl»te switch eoBtroL 3jat,M7,
0-31-60. a. 200—187.

Brown. Jeba T. L., aad W. o. Gastatsoa. to BOX Telephane
Laboratories. Inc. Belay for swltdilag connectiOBt be-
tween three condnctora meeting at a commoa petat
2.938J982. 5-31-00. a. 300—112.

Browa. Keaaeth M., to Unlveraal OU Pradacta Co. Bacyde
reformiag and aolvent extraction. 2.938^08. 0-81-00, Cl.
208 96.

Brown ft Root, Inc. : See

—

^ LlTlnpton. Jay K.. and Bbaver. 2,938,323.
Browne, CharlM M.

Wampler, Boy W., and Browne.
BrowBC, Paul W., '

2,988.494.
91% to hlmmlf aad >, C.-.. ^. Asdraa, and

49% to L. Martia aad P. A. Thomas. Disc tnralBg and
sharpenine device. 2.938JI06. 0-81-60, Cl. 01—lOlT

Browning. Herbert M., and B. B. HaauMcfc, to B. I. da Poat
de NeaHNin aad Co. Cartoa for woaad yan. 2,988,030.
0-31-60. Cl. 200—65.

Bmch, Walter, aad A. PoUak. te Talaflwka* Gji.b.H.
Power noply for cathoda ray tobea. B;M0,O41, 8-Sl-OO.
Cl. 315—27.

Braeeker. Gerald J., to Badger Northlaal, Ibc ¥ma dto-
penalnc silo. 3.938.497. 0-81-00, CL ItO—03.

Brrson. James L., to Bryaon Mfg. Co.. Inc. CM off darlee
for electricany operated machlnea. 3^88.973, O-Sl-60,
Cl. 200—01.18.

Bryaon Mfg. Co., Inc. : See—
Bryson, James L. 2,938,972.

Bubley. Henry J. : See—
Hutchlna. Robert A., Schwlcfatenberg. and Babley.

Bocalo. LauIs, to Specialties, Inc. Motive meaaa haviag low
speed oatpat 2.938,409, 0-31-60. CL 74—798.

Bucclcone. Darto. to Bucclconl Engineering Co„ Inc. Sheet
pUiag apparatas. 2.938,724, 5-81-60, O. 271—OS.

Buccicaai Bngineering Co.. Inc. : Btt—
Bucclcone. Dario. 2.988.724.

Buchi. Alfred, deceased, and Dr. H. WaMer, axeeator. Be-
ciprocatlag jtlston engine type gas generator for gaa tur-
binea. 2.93^006, 5-31-60, cT 123-52.

Buckingham, William D., O. H. Ridge, L. D. Root, aad W. T.
Turner, to The Western Union Telegraph Co. COpy sheet
storage and feed mechanism. 2jS8,721. 5-31-60. Cl.
271—41.

Bagbird, Hert>ert C. : See

—

Avedlktan. Souren Z. 2.938.771.
Bur'!ett. Henry S., to G. Stlbbe ft Co., Ltd. Circular kslt-

ting machines. ^$.938,864. .V-31-60, Cl. 00—14
Burdick, Richard. Advertising signs snd methods of makiag

ssme. 2.938,290, 5-31-60, CI. 40—136.
Bargem, William J. Air powered rotor Uuacher. 2.938.299.

0-31-60. CT. 46—82.
Burman ft Sona Ltd. : See—

Br1gm>. Walter H. 2.938.399.
Bumell. John B., to General Moton Corp.

manifold. 2.938.507, 5-31-60. Cl. 123--a2.
Btagle plane

Burnett, Richard T., to Bendix Aviation Corp. Automatic
adjnstor for brakes. 2.938.609, 0-31-00, Cl. 188—73.

Ilumey. Donald E. : See—
Mever, Delhert H.. and Buraey. 2,938,887.

Burns. William E., and E. H. Nutter, to IntematloBal Boel-
nees Mschtnea Corp. Tape code translator. 2,939,116,
5-31-60. CT. 340—174.

Ruah, Harold E. : See

—

Dlckinaon. Jack R., and Bush. 2,938,303.

Itasquet, Jaa C, to Konlnkltjke Machlnefabriek Gebr. Stork
ft Co. N.V. Centrifugal fans. 2.938,660, 5-31-00. CI.
230—128.

Butler Mfg. Co. : See

—

WUIIama, Don E. 2,938.289.
BuxtoB. James B., to Bendix Aviation Corp. Starter gearing

for Internal combuation engines. 2,938.391, ."^-Sl-OO. CT.
74—7.

Byraee, John J., to H. D. Oragory. Tool for rapturing
flII capo. 2.938.260. 0-31-60, CI. 30—91.

Bymco. iJohn J., to H. D. Gregory. Liqutd-sami^ng de-
vice. 2.938.388. 5-31-60. CI. 73—425.4.

Cabot Godfrey L.. Inc. : See—
Specht. Otto fe.. and Boyd. 2.938.601

.

Calendlne, Roy A., and C. A. Schroeder. Cable splldng sleeve.
2.03S.940. ft-31-00, CT. 174—76.

Call, Lawrence J. : Bte—
LovelBBd, Junior W., and Call. 2.938.863.

California Reeearch Corp. : See

—

Lavlgne, Joe B. 2,938.918. *



VI LIST OF PATENTEES

United States of America, Navv.
2.938.34S.

Call«ry C3Mailcal C*. : 8m—
CunatBcham. Ge«rge L.. and Pr»tka. 2^38,920.
Ooller. Bobert L., and Walters. X.938j92e.
Huff. Georse V., and M«Elroy. 2.S38.767.
Schechter, WlllUm H., Adams, and Huff. 2,»3«.923.

Caloric Appliance Corp. : See—
Saponara. Domenlck. 2,938,.'V16.

I'ampbell, Joseph K., ts Sperry Hand C»rp. Knife monntloR
for flrwbecl type forasc harvesters. 2,»S8,66T. B-31-60,
CI. 146—107.

Canada, Alfred H.. and D. De Jttcer. to Oraeral Electrtr Co.
Optical 4rnamometer. 2^938,378, .V-31-60, (1. 73—130.

Canada, Her Majesty The Qoee* In Right Of. as represented
hy the Ulalster of Mines and Technical ttarveys : 8ee~

WUlau>re. Patrick L. 2.939,079.
Canadian Ftibrtcatsd Product* Ltd. : See—

Oorn. Walter F. H. 2,M8.21S.
Candace, Inc. : Ste—

Sullivan, Bsmell T.. and Abbott. 2.938.991.

Caofleld. Bobsrt H„ to United States of Ame
0>mbMtf<u flask for liquid oxldantM and fuel*.
«^-31-50, CI. «<V—S9.46.

CaaafBB Electric Co. : See—
Wilson. Robert E. 2,938.97«.

Cannon, Maxwell R., to International Business Marhlnen
Corp. Detecting apparatus. 2.939.016. 5-31-«0, €1. 250—
219.

CannoTa. Richard D. : Bee—
Newbaro, Moyd A., Cannora, and Friedman. 2,938,482.

Capsttl, Federteo : Bee—
Papa, Paolo, and Oapettt. 2.998.4HT.

Carabet, George *., to The Hoover Co. Surface cleaninx
tool. 2,938.223. 5-31-60. CI. 15—3S«.

Carbonero. Carlo, to Society "Ateliers de Construction dc
Motecycles et Automobllsa." Mixers for two liquids, such
as t)iose for supplyinf engines with a mixture of fuel and
InbricMt 2,93«Ji»T5-3I-«o; CT. 123—139.

Carboraaiom Co., The : See—
Padnla. Pasqoals C. 2.938,806.

Carllsis Chemical Worka. lac. : Bee—
Mack, Gerry P., and Parker. 2.938,877.

Carlson. Harbsrt G., and U. B. Uustafson, to Infllco Inc.
Method of csnCroUing regeneration of ion exchangers and
apparatus^ 2,938,868, 5-31-60. C\. 210—25

Qarlstedt. Ragaar L., to The R. K. Le Blond Machine Tool Co.
Seal arrangoneat. 2,938.410. 5-31-60. O. 77—5.

CaroaaUl. Bsains F. : £ree

—

Martocchl, Alfred, and Caroselll. 2,038312.
Carpenter, Gayle K., and A. S. Johnson. Outdoor cooking

apparatus. 2,938.450. 5-31-60. CI. 99—427
CarHer Corp. : Bee—

Sheckler, Addison C. 2,938.357.
Carsw«ll, James R., to Delta Welder Corp. Dual piston weld-

ing gnn. 2.988.996, 5-31-60. CI. 219—89.
(^mso, Frank B.. and R. A. Stampfl. to United States of

America, Army. Remote control device. 2,939,054,
5-S1-60, CL 317—187.

Casaboaa, Anthony .M., J. 8. Engel. and C. Lucanera. to Inter-
national Telephone and Telegmph Corp. Omnirange beacon
antennas. 2,939,141, 5-31-*), CT. 343—754.

Reading head. l'.938.«6fi, 5-81-60.

Case, Donald P.
Crlscaolo. Edward L.. Polansky. and Case. 2.938.374

Castle. Alfred B. Instrument clamping assembly. 2.938.690.
5-Si-«0. CI. 248—27.

Castle, Alfred B. Mounting means. 2.938.700, .V-31-60, Cl
248—358.

Cavalier. Alphonse A., and D. J. Coan. to Bendix Aviation
Corp. Assembly of spherical containers. 2.938.644.
5-31-60. Cl. 220—3.

Chabot. Ferdinand £. : «ec—
Baskervllle. Ralph J., and Chabot. 2.938.986.

Chambers. Thomas R. Plane blade grinding jig. 2,938.311.

Chaplin. George B. B.. to The United Kingdom Atomic Energy
.\uthority. Patents Branch. Transistor circuit. 2.938 047
5-31-60, Cl. 315—84.6.

Chaplin. Merle P.. to Diamond National Corp. Apparatus
for making molded pulp articles. 2.938,582. 5-31-60. Cl.
162—392.

Charskc, Charles J., and C. L. Hubbard, to Jersey ProductionK^^rch Co. Seismic velocity well logging apparatus.
2.938.592. 5-31-60. C\. 181—5

w«rmiu>.

Chase Lyle O.. to M. C. Richardson. Bush bean harvester
2,»i8.325. 5-31-60. Cl. 6«—ISO

Cheek. Mathlas M.. to The Yale * Towne Mfg Co. LuKsaffH
lock. 2,938,371, 5-31-60, Cl. 70—75

t-"88agv

Chemical Construction Corp. : Bee^
Chrlstensen. Axel. 2.938,360

Chemie und MetaU Handeisgesellschaft mit beschrankter
Haftuns: Bee—

Welkert, Alfred. 2^38.628.
Chem. Dlomed M.. to The Dow Chemical Co. OxyproDJla-

tlon of phenolic resins 2,938.884. 5-31-60 Cl 260^—58
Chertok. Sldner L., to Sprasue Electric Co. Line Alter

2.939,095, 5-31-60, a. 333—70.
Chicago MeUllic Mfg. Co. : Bee—

Debs, Jerome H. 2^38,649.
Chrlstensen, AxH. to Chemkal Construction Corp. Anhy-
drous ammonU storage Unk. 2,938,360. 5-31-60, Cl.62—64.

Chrlstensen. Burton G.. and R. F. Hirschmann. to Merck *
5^1^, Clf*2«0^«r7 45

"""'** Ptoo-Pl-t*" 2.938.916.

Chrlstensen xisrle^ C. Combined antl-roosting and scare crow
device. 1938.244, 5-31-60 Cl 20—1

<^hristle. Peter J. F., to Nordischer Maschlnenbau Rud
Baader. Devices for the orientation of flsheii. 2.938.2:^9
5-31-60, Cl. 17—2.

/

Christopher. Nathan H.
a. 23&—61.11.

ChBWfc. i Frank, to T. B. Easch. Dispensing cap for tubu-
.«.'*U^t*~'* 2,988.aM, 5-31-60. (T 22-5»tf
(linrch of Religious Science : .See—

Dral^ Herbert D. 2.asa.2l7.

5^-l«0rcr*24^214
" ™ apparatus. 2.938.Aft5.

Cttta. Ud. : Bei—
Ossterleln, FHts. 2,938,890.

Ciba Pharmaceutical Products. Inc. : *tee-
Schllttler, Emil. and Mneller. 2.938.906.

r,. u**T,TT^ Robert. Iselln. and RIttel. 2.988.915.
Clark. Nigel O. : Bee—

'***^>'9388M
***'**'* A., Clark, Cranham. and lliggi.ns.

SteveuMMi, Herbert A., CUrk, Marshall, Greenwood.
( ranham. and Hlggons. 2.938J)28.

<-''»'*•. iaroea F., to Bendix Aviation Corp. Fuel control
apparatus. 2.938.339. 5-31-60, C\ «0—.'Wi27

Clementina Ltd. : Bee—
Hlpes. Wilbur L. 2.938,800.'

Cleveland. Frank C, Jr. : Bee—
Kerr. Ralph W., and Cievslaad. 2,936.901

Cleveland Pneumatic Industries, Inc. : firs-
Hamilton, Wallace. 2.»S8..%79.

Clevlte Corp. : Bee—
Gravley. Charles K. 2.939.059.

Cllffdrd. Robert A. : Bee—
Agron. Albert, and Clifford. 2,939,103.

Coan, Donald J. : Bee—
Cavalier. Alphonse A., and Coan. 2.988,644.

Cobb. Joseph R.. Jr.. J. W. Davison, and R. B. Battler, to
Phillips Petroleum Co. Method snd appamtus for Btorase
and transportation of acetylene. 2.938,359, 5-31-60. Cl.
62 —47.

Cock, William H.. to Arkell Safety Bag Co. Machine for
and method of corrugated paper. 2.938,568, 5-31-60,
Cl. 154—30.

Cohen, Sylvan I.. M. S. Frant. and F. J. Suwa ; said Cohen
and HHid Frant assors. to Gallowbur Chemical Corp
Method of producing antiseptic articles. 2.938.814.
5-31-60, Cl 117 1.18.5.

Cole. Benjamin R.. and E. J. Sheldon. Jr.. to United BtateH
of America. Xavy. Electronic timing circuit. 2.9.19,004,
5-31-60. Cl 250 27.

Coleman Co.. Inc.. The : Bee—
.Newton. Alwln B.. and Qualley. 2,938.358.

Col«>maa, Ivan V.. to (ieneral Telephone Laboratories. Inc.
Automatic toll ticketing telephone systems. ' 2.938.967.
5-31-60. Cl. 179—18.

Colgate-Palmolive Co, : Bee—
Weiss. Philip. 2.938.887.

Collett. James D.. and J. A. Walstoo III. to Associated
Engineering * Equipment Co.. Inc. Recording apparatus.
2,938.964. .5-31-60. Cl. 179—100.2.

Collins Radio Co, : fire—
Beckerlch, John F., and Hannah. 2.939.1.15.
liolle, Victor W. 2.938.670.
Icenblce. Phtneas J.. Jr. 2,939,136.
Passman. Harry M. 2.938.606.
Kennels, John R. 2.939.138.
Sather, Delaine C. 2,939,137.
Tollefson. Robert D. 2.939.132.
Williams. Winston F. 2.988.613.

Collina, William E. : fiee—
Nail. Hans A. 2.038,860.

Collman. John S,, to General Motors Corp. Regenerative
heat exchanger. 2,9.18.713, 5-31-flO, Cl. 257—260.

Commissariat a L'Ensraie Atomique : fire

—

GulUon. Henri, and Thenard. 2.939.002.
Commonwealth Engineering Co. of Ohio, The : Bee-

Toulniln, Harry A., Jr. 2.938.566.
Toulmin, Harry A., Jr. 2.938.797.
Toulmtn. Harry A., Jr. 2,938.798.
Toulmin. Harry A,. Jr. 2,938.799.
Toulmin, Harry A., Jr. 2.938.782.

Compagnle Generale de Telegraphle Sans Fil : Bee—
Reverrtln, Daniel. 2.939,035.

Compagnle ludustrlelle Des Telephones : Bee—
Alison, Ettenne. and Monin. 2.939.068.
Pappasoglu. Constantln. 2,938.958.

Compnr-Werke Friedrlch Deckel OHO : See—
Sinrer. Franx. 2.938.446.

Conant. Harold B. Apparatus for producing copper oikle
cells. 2,038.718. 5-31-60, Cl. 266—5.

i'onklln, Charlex E. Gauge apparatus and a transfer mech-
anism therefor. 2,938.272. 5-81-60, Cl. 3.1—147.

Consolidated Vacuum Corp. : Bee—
Hamilton. Allen R. 24>38.387.

C(/n8tantine, Arthur R., to Controls Co. of America,
Sequence timer. 2,9.18,970, 5-31-60, Cl. 200—88.

Continental Oil Co. : fiee-
Harris. Benjamin R. 2,938.930.

Controls Co. of America : Bee—
Constantlne. .Arthur R. 2.938.970.
SorenK. KdKHr .M.. Mcllvalne. and Reller. 2.938.364.

Cook. Edward .1., to General Electric Co. Electron gun for
a cylindrical capacitor. 2.939.028. 5-31-60. CI. 81»—84

Cook, John a., R. Kompfner, and W. H. Yocom, to Bell
Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Electron gun for slalom
focuelnu systems. 2.939.034. 5-31-60, Cl. 31.'i—3.5.

Cook. John S.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. Coupling
arranjrenienls. 2.939.092. 5-31-60. Cl. 833—10.

Cook, William H . Jr., to Boeing Airplane Co. Noise sup
pressor and thrust reverser. 2,938,335, 5-31-60, Cl.
80—35.54.

LIST OF PATENTEES rwu

Cooke, George H. ARticreep and hill holder brake systcn.
2.938.611. 5-31-60. Cl. 192—3.

Cooley, George E. : fiee>

—

Hlx. Joseph N., (\inainghan, and Cooley. 2,938,848.
Com Products Co. : fiee

—

Katibeck. Walter J. 2,938.809.
Kerr. Ralpii W., and Ctevotaad. 2.93t.901.

Cornelius Co.. The : fiee

—

Cornelias, RlcliaN T. 2.988,647.
Cornelius. Richard T., t« The Cornelius Co. Closure for

pressurised vessels. 2.9S8,M7, ft-31-60, Cl. 220—56.1.
(Nirnell-DobUler Elertttc Corp. : fiee—

Ottoa, James H.. and Weiss. 2.939.060.
Cosmoeord Ltd. : 8rer—

Spence. Robert S. 2,938.968.
Cotton, Jsmes H., and F. 8. Welas. to Cornell-Dublller Elec-

tric Corp, Electrl«al capsdtors. 2.939,060. 5-31-60, Cl.
317—260.

Cowsn, John C, J. K. Well, and A. J. Stirton, to United
States of America, Agriculture. Sulfated chloroalkanol
detergents. 2,938,872. 5-31-60, Cl. 252—161.

Cox. Lawrence A., and K. C. Smith, to The British Oxygen
Co. Ltd. Means for supplying gases to the fuel systems of
aircraft. 2,938.576. r>-3l-6q, CL l.-iS—36.5.

Craft. Mllfred H.. to Kltter Co.. Inc. X ray base construe
tloa. 2,938.694. .i-31 -60. CT. 248— 1.%8.

Cranham, John E. : fiee

—

Stevenson. Herbert A.. Clark, Cranham, and Hlggons.
2.938,829.

Stevenson. Herbert A., Clark, Marshsll, Greenwood.
Cranham, and TUggons. 2.938.928.

Crawford Mfg. Co.. Inc. : fiee—
SUnley Henry R. 2.938. .%73.

Crenshaw, James H., to International Business Machines
Corp. Variable damped servomotor system. 2,939.066.
.V-Sl-60. Cl. 318—448.

Creswiek. Frederick A.. E. E. Flanlgan. and C. E. Qulnn, to
General Motors Corp. Gas turbine starting system. 2,988,-
338, 5-31-4H). Cl. 60—.19,14.

Criscuolo, Edward L., D. Polanskv, and D. P. Case. Pro
tectlon of combinstlon locks against entry by radiography.
2.938.374. 5-31-60, Cl. TO—3,13.

Crisera. Joseph E. Hinge. 2.938.228, .5-31-60, Cl. 16—146.
CrosbT. Hsrtsell L. ; Bee—

dray. Kenneth R., Steinberg, snd Crosby. 2.938.893.
Crump. Elmo E. : Bee—

Foster. Hsrry R.. and Crump. 2.939.085.

Crump. Ralph E.. to Electrofllm, Inc. Heaters using con-
ductive woven tapes. 2,938J>92. 5-31-60. Cl. 219—46.

Cunnln^am. Georae L.. and F. Pretka. to Callery Chemical
Co. Recovery of trialkyi borates from metal tetraalkoxy-
borates. 2,938,920, 8-31-60, Cl. 260—462.

Cunningham, John £. : fiee

—

Hlx. Joseph N.. Cunningham, and Cooley. 2.938.846.
Cunningham. Marlon M.. to United States Rubber Co. Col-

lapidble sslvage device. 2.938,489. 6-31-60. Cl. 114—54.
Curtis, John C. to Joy Mfg. Co. Percussive rock drill bit.

2.938.709. ^-31-60. O. 255—63.
Oartlss-Wrlght Corp. : fies

—

Holben. Martin M.. KomoroWskI, and Ruby. 2.938.260.
Moore. Vincent. 2,938,705.

Cushman, Arthur O.. % to J. F. Cuahmaa. Rock crusher.
2.938.675. .V-31-60, Cl. 241—147.

Cushman. John F. : fier—
Cushman. Arthur O. 2.938.675.

Dahms. Francis A., to Emhart Mfg. Co. Automatic weigh-
ing machine. 2.938.fl26. .5-31-60. Cl. 209—121.

l>«lmler-Bens AktieniDBsellschaft : fiee

—

I'>kert, Bruno, and KOhl. 2.938,662.

Nallinger. Friedrlch K. H., and Altmann. 2.938.407.
Dale. Kenneth H., to Olla Mathieson Chemical Corp. Preo-

arstlon of lirconluia for cold working. 2.938.841. 6-31-60.
CI. 204—32.

D'Alello. Gaet'ano F.. to W. R. Grace 4 Co. Polyethylene
process. 2.938.890, .5-31-60, C\. 260—94.9.

I>aley. Bernard J. Surface drainage receivers. 2.938,437,
5-31-60. Cl. 94—31,1.

Daly. Thomas A. : ^les^
Kowalyshyn. Stepben, Daly. Jones. Osbon. and Beatty.

2.938.486.
Damijonaltis, Alexandra, to Union Mfg. Co. Collet actuator.

2.938,.%00. 5-31-60, Cl. 121—38.
Davey, David O., N. Greenhalfh. and R. F. Homer to Im-

perial Chemical Industries Ltd. New niollusciddal com-
positions. 2.9.18,830, .V-31-60. Cl. 167—.10.

Davis. Sidney: fiee

—

Bock. Robert 0., and Davis. 2,939.091

.

Davis. Wllloughby N. : Bee—
Allan. Charies R. 2.938..567.

Davison, Joseph W. : See^
Cobb, Josenh R. Jr., Davison, and Sattler. 2,938..159.

De Bardeleben Coal Corp. : fiee

—

Newell. Alfred T.. Jr.. and Epps. 2.938.449.
De Boo. Jerome L.. to Teletype Corn. Prlatini; telegraph
Upe perforator. 2.9.18.58.1, .5-31-80, Cl. 164—111.

Debrte. AndrC V. L. C Arrangement for printing color films.

2 988,447. .V-31-60. O. 96—7.5.

Debs. Jerome H., to Chicago Metallic Mtg. Co. Baking pan
assembly. 2.938.64», &-31-60, a. 220—72.

Deere * Co. : fiee

—

Lindeman. Jesse Q. 2.938.28.5.
Poltln, Donald H. 2.9.18.652.
Silver, Walter H 2,9.18.589.
Silver, Walter H . and Ix)hrman 2.9.18,587.

Deerhake. William J., and B. L. Havens, to Interna tionsl
Business M'achlnes Corp. Regenerative data storage sys-

tem. 2.9.19,001. 5-31-<»0, Cl. 250—27.
Deflie. Leon F. : fiee—

Van der Wllllgen, Paul C, Deflxe, and van Berfcen.
2,938,994.

Ds Praaee, Heart G. Color television system. 2,938,945,
&-S1-60, a. 178—5.4.

De Oraaf, Pleter, to N. V. VloeistofmeeUpparateafabrlek.
Flald meter. 2.988.S82, 5-31-60. CL 73—242.

De Juer, Doaald : fiss

—

Oinada, Alfred H^ and De Jager. 2,938.378.
De La Bona, Joaqnla, Jr. : fiee

—

Ds La Rosa, Joa^ula. Br., and J. De La Rosa. Jr. 2.938,-

580
Da La Rosa, Joaqaln 8r., and J. De L« Rosa, Jr. ; saM De

La Rosa, Jr., assor, to said De La Rosa, Br. Coatlnuous
cellulose pulp dlgfestcr. 2.938,580, 5-41-60, Cl 162—244.

DelU Welder Corp. : fiee

—

Carswell. Janes E. 2.938,996. ^ _.
Demsrest. l>anlel D. Tranianlaalon. 2,938,396, 5-31-00. Cl.

74—364.
Demars, Sylvester A. : See

—

Vosburgh, Malcolm C, Baum, and Demars. 2,6S6,M9.

Da Mllle, Noel J„ to The Prestige Group Ltd. Fruit or rege-
tabie peeling or cleaning machine. 2,938,656, 5-31-60, Cl.

14»—50.
Dempster Brothers, Inc. : Bee—

Dempster. George R., snd Herplch. 2,986,641.
Dempster, George R.. snd W. A. Herplch. to Dempster

Brothers, Inc. ConUlners. 2,938,641, 5-31-60, CL 214—
317.

Dennis, Jane U., to Philco Corp. Information atora«e sys-

tem. 2,939,081, 6-^1-60. a. 326—122.
Depman, Joseph B., to General Motors Corp. Air suspen-

sion control apparatus. 2,938,542, 5-31-5-31-60, Cl. 137-

599.1.
Derr, Kenneth W., and R. W. Uaua. to UamUtoa Watch Co.

Watch bearing mounUng. 2,938,328, ^-31-60, CL 58—140.
Desarco Corp. : fies

—

Miller. Kdlth J. B. 2,938,281.
Deschuytere, Leon C. : Bee—

Hlmon, Rarmond C. P., and Deschuytere. 2,938,906.

Design, Inc. : See

—

Mack, Julian E., and Streander. 2,936,365.
I^utsch, FriU A., to Monroe Calculating Machine Co.

Combination card feed and sensing means. 2,938,667,
5-31-60, CL 236—61.11.

De Varda, Giuseppe, to Montecatinl, SocieU Generale per
I'ladustria Mlneraria e Chlmica. Process for the produc-
tion of aluminum by fused bath alumina electrolysis and
three-layer anode for carrying out said process, 2,936,843,
5-31-60, Cl. 204—67.

Dewas, Raymond. Weft holding meaas for weaving loonu
with continuous weft feed. 2,936,547, 5-31-60, Cl.

139—35.
De Witt, John U., Jr., to United SUtes of America, War.

Emplacement srte locating radio system. 2,939,133,
5-31-60. CL 343—11.

De Wolf, Loren L. : fiee

—

Banker, John J., and De Wolf. 2,938,040.

Diamond National Corp. : fiee

—

Chaplin, Merie P. 2,938,582.

Dianawerk Mayer * Grammelspacher : Bee—
UIss, Kurt. 2,938,513.

Dickinson, Jack R., and H. E. Bush, to Foster Refrigerator
Corp. Refrigerators. 2,938,363, 5-31-60. Cl. 62—240.

Dickson, Donald C, Jr., to Hoffman Electronics Corp. Photo-
voltaic semiconductor apparatus or the like. 2,038.938.
5-31-00. CL 136—89.

Diets, Gerald E., to Baso Inc. Electromagnetic control de-

vice. 2,938,703, 5-31-00. Cl. 251—129.
Dixon, Paul U., to United States of America. Army. Latch
mechanism for a 3.5" rocket launcher. 2,938,431, 5-31-60,
CL 89—1.7.

Doleman, Jack, and W. V. Morgan, to The British Rayon
Research Assn. Seal for fiuidlsed bed. 2,938,276. 5-31-60,
Cl. 34—95.

Dombeck, Edward K.. M. HInkle. and D. B. Thomas, to
Bendix AviaUon Corp. Automatic adjuster. 2,936,610,
5-31-60, Cl. 188—79.5.

Donley Bros. Co. : See

—

Kluge, Herman F. 2,938.475.
Donnan, Robert A., and T. H, Toeppen, to International

Businesa JkUchlaes Corp. Type bar drive. 2,938,615,
3-31-60. Cl. 197—17.

Dorinson. Amos, to Sinclair Refining Co. Extreme pressure
lubricating oil containing sulfur-chlorinated esters of
chlorendlc acid. 2,938,870, 5-^31-60. Cl, 202—48.4.

Dorken. August : See

—

Lorens, WaHer, Schrader, and Dorken. 2,938,919.

l>ougherty, John J. Transition sleeve. 2.938,355, 5-31-00,
Cl. 61—63.

Dow Chemical Co., The : See

—

Chern, Dlomed M. 2,938,884.
Raich, WUliam J. 2,938.883.
Kchweltter, WilUam K.. Jr. 2,938.882.
Wheeler, Donald D., and Young. 2,938,909.
Wheeler, Donald D.. and Young. 2.938.910.
WlllUms. Richard B. 2.038,934.

Dowty Equipment Ltd. : fiee

—

Nloholl. Edward J. 2.938.684.
Doyle, James H., to Wober Aircraft Corp. Amplifier.

2,939.087. 5-31-00. Cl. 330—70.
Drager. Otto H. : fiee—

Schmitt. Helnrlch. 2,938,528.
Drain, Herbert D., to Oburch of Rellcious Science. Sink

mounting. 2,938.217. .5-31-60, Cl. 4—187.

Drake, Herbert J., to Bethlehem Steel Co. R^nlna of light

oil with a mixture of sulfuric add. propionaldenyde and
acetaldehyde. 2,938,861, 5-31-60, Cl. 208—220.

Drese, Arthur W. Auxiliary handle meana for electric hair
clippers. 2,938,268, 5-31-60. CI. 30—210.
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VIH LIST OF PATENTEES
Drtyer, Karl-Aaavat, to M. GruDdlc.

I)ro
"

"

M*tk«d and •oMmtw

ropkla. AcrbMrt A. to DmUmI StttfeM af AMrtea. Anfe;.

n firill a^l»t«« *« A ^^,mA.^^^ 4%_ A^ #^- ^« _ . -

«.a»«.M2.

tuc

Da Brniil. Sklrley, to Aaiortcui CjraMald Co
Idastaowo aad aMtfeodo of dnmiIm mom
S-31-aO. a. 20O—250.

^^^^J?* i*"^„F^' *^ *<• L-.Tliom«o, to Pittsbargh Plate

Flairdaid QuMTs aad iMtnuMst Com. : «•*_

y^tg^JjMgao and AinlaM Corp. : «•»-
-w.„ --— B ^riStr^i,rtataB€o darteo. t3S».0»T,

*5??M to a I LakontoHaa bM. Traaamlt-

Olaaa Co.
10«—»2.

Glaaa compoattion. 2,03«,8M, 5-31-00, CT.

^.?.?' f?*" K., aad K. P. Boooi, to AlllaOialatra Ifte
2,838.M3. 5^1-60. CL 74—«T

Co.

conatruetloB. 2,938,6M,

2.»38.(I04.
of Aiaerlca. Com

VlbratlBc apparatoa.
Du Pont do NMBoiin. K. I.,' and Co.': S«e—

BrowaUic. HerbeK M.. and Haauork. 2,»38.025.
ti«lla«Wr. Oeom A. 2.03S.881.

SrW»' Owl O. 2.038.M9.
Wakllc. OiariM r. 2.9^9.029.

"".!**i.'^*'""**'* *•• *• "»• B. P. Ooodrich Co. Croaa-wlnd
laMlliw gear. 2.9S8.68S. 5^1-60. CI. 244—103.

^^J«l3b cV Mtt-i?
*'!^™^<**^'*< •emne. 2.939.069,

^/;.SiTi^ *•' *• f ' ^*^ '•«* '•'rtod aMKhaiiiaa for

'^-»t«™^.o'"^«^,'- *2»93%^'-Sl!^"S'fr:

;:
c^^^a^r'^^as.isa.-i^^ ^"

«d"'*M''3Si£!"' "nS^T* /,^ " K-trowlt.. «to«.tor).

S^l-io. O^lffilslS.'^'"""' •PP«™t"^ 2.938.456.

EMom. Kottort N.. to latomatlonal BnalMMa MB<iki<>Aa rvv.^
Contaliior. 2.938,623. 5-31-60. CI. 20«-3o.

'^***»* ^^
^'?f***'-J***'*"'' *• IntomatloMl Baaiaow llaehlBM Com
E^SS.rT'iTw^^'l.ci!-^"'- «»-^n*!'a&7^4°'^

^?939i29*'*'
*'••»**'«• Hitachfold. and Marahall.

^"A,'S if-..!*"*'* "<» »'t
5-31-60. o. laa—2.

Eital-McCullouffh. In«. : 8ee~
v^. 'SCS"'-?*^*'' • 2.939.032.Ekeo Prodncta Co. : 8t9
vx^^^Vi^' >«•«**" L. 2.938.218.
Klectrofllm, Inc. : 8ee

C>Qrap. Raipk E. 2.938.992.
•**??.?," ?"PPl«M Co

, Inc. : ««^_
Kill. Sl!;?'';^'^''*? ^- '«' Moyalhan.
Killa, Bernard T., Jr., to United Rt>»M

Elox Corp. of MIcbinn • ^#—
En.hJS*Bi'V/'tej" ^••'•••^^

End.ai?'"M';crSe"2"Tio, C^Tn^,,- ,

EnireW^JSS. ?T«.": '~* **"^»' 2,938.304.

Canboaa, Antbony M.. Rnitel. and Lucanem. 2,939 141
<^ ' nUHiSti "•' *;u5 B*'"«««rer. to Phillip. Petroleum
CI 2<»!!S!!2**°"

'^^*'"' '"*' '^*"*" 2.938.^66, S-^l-Bo!
Bngltab Electric Co. Ltd.. The : «w—
iPn,nJJ'5'"^'*P*'l' ^ 2,938.973.
Bngllab Roae Ltd. : ger-
V .'»'*«'• !>«. 2.9.18.258.

w- ^Bduard. and J. N'ickl. to

, ,. *^« °L P"xluc>nK extremely
5-31-flO. a. 23—223.5.

Bnaeti, Tbomas B. : See—
Church, J. Prank, and Ensch

Eppii. Tolbert .\.. Jr. : See—

Bp«^TS:7JSl'' • "' "*' «PP- 2.938.449.

airdoa, Bernard M. 2.939.096.
E"«« RMenrch and Enjrlneerina Co. : Bre-

Kolfenbarii, John J., and PInn. 2.938.,1.')0
Koireabadi John J., and Waaaerbarh. 2,938,779Maaon, Ralph B Arey, and KImberlln. 2.988,855

?»?Srj!^;,^?.'n.S38.?7r'' "' °'^"*" ^-^ «"

S^II-STct lio^m •' n»iiH.nr derlcea. 2.939.120,

*^'5^S1^!'ci"250^17"^*''*''^*'''"'* ^**" 2.938.999,
Eul, Edward' A.. Jr., to Magaaflux Coru. CoBdiirt<«i»«

Bacbmann, Harald. 2.938,498.

_ ^ Vogel, Paal B. 2.988,397.

TboraaoB. Mattbaw T.. aad Lailar. 2.988.701.

Wacker Chemle O.m.b.H.
pure llicon. 2,938,772,

2.938.653.

Paleo. MM,
5-81-80. a. V ^

Palloa. Jooepta B^ Jr., toai Ijbaratoiiaa tec

l^«ti- R^A.. to Dnitad Atrcmft ken. Bi^Uft propeller

Paf^fahrtkea Bajror Alrtfa—taaSduft : «aa-^
Loreas. Walter. 8clira4ar. aad DariUB. 9.8M^19

Karber. Araold 8.. t* latenuUoMU sSaLa MaSlMo' Corp

c"315^m"*
oarilloaraph ayatam. f.M»,MrT!il^;

Karrill. Mart P. Jr.. to OoMral Blaetrte Co. Pokot aaltupport for MlMff. 2.9S8.71C, B-«l-.«0. CL 2aS-^04
Pathauer, Qeorm H.. to Tboapaea KaaM WooktrMn lac

SlMl '^«*^ clreunn,»8«.042. 5-Sl-^ K
*^»&£L ^"'^ .**L.*° 0«««» Talaphoaa Uboratoriea. Inc.

mSfs '^"*^*»« "y"*^- *5w,»«l. 5-81-5. Cl!

^•S'^*^?' Alfred H.. to Q«Mral TUapk«M Laboratorlaa. lacTraaaUtw- trtfiar circuit T!S!m8. 5-81^ a!
Paulkaar, Alfred H.. to Oeaeral Talcpboae Laboratorlak lac

^^«''^' *;\-*?2lL.*- **^' *• Us Allea-Shtnaaa Hoff

lo"'in <^"***' V*WP. 2.M8.487. 6-81-80. Cl.

^1?MSS';'^5-Jl^.^<!i"%fi.75S
«««' •^'•"-« '*'«'»

!l0^*lo5'
°**^*« *'*«•' 2.»89.(tt». »7l-M, CT.

'^'ci'^Sii^iSi
'''®"«~ '•' trallara. 2.9S8.64S. 5-81-60.

Pelkar. Jcaa h! : «ee—
Bobeck, Andrew H.. aad Pelker. 2^9,114.

Peltea A Oallleaone Carlawerk A.O. ; £e—
Horn. Heini. 2.938,943.

FVrmiaon Radio Corp. Ltd. : 8eo

—

Qent, Stanley B. 2.938.950.

'^''S*'!'"'
0«»f»» I*, to »'"itod Statea of America. Nary.

?M9%"&T-5rn' 348^7,2
"""•"* " •'•^'** "*'*'•

Perry. Joaepta K. : See—
AredlkUa. Sourea Z. 2.9S8.7T1.

Pldell. Loula 1.. to AaMrlean CyaaamM Co. DUaoUaatlon
i!'nrJ'i^"SSi **'

J*!?'*^' 2,958.762, 5-31-60. Cl. 8—48.
KilaicBioBa. Edward M. : 8«e

—

W.II
H»7*». *''?"* S- •'T' •** niachlane. 2.988,788.

"i^ttJS?**^^ ,iv 2?"««>-Pn>«<»»«»f Buchlae. 2.988.474.
l>-«t-60, Cl. 107—69.

Plndlay. Robert A., to Philllpa Petroleum Co. Conblaed
iMmerlsatlon proceaa. 2.988.935. 5-31-60. Cl. 260—883.67.nnn. iticnard K. : Bee—

Kolfenbach. John J., aad PIna. 2.938,880.Pima E. Learbotd'a NaehfolRer : See—
N«ller, Hano-Oeonc. 2.988.664.

Fluher A Ludlow Ltd. : Se«—
Haddock -Cletnr. L^wreace H. 2,988J66.

'^f^."'^.^"]'*" ^ ^*** eoaatmctlon. 2,938,570. 5-81-60.
Cl. 133—5.

Plan. Anthony and H. S. Miller. Control ayatem for maa-
netlc recordlnni. 2,988.677, 5-81-60. CL 242—55.12.

Planlaau. Buxeaa B. : See—
Creawlck, Predarlck A., Plaalgan. aad Qolna. 2.988.838.

'^r^.,"*^:"""!* «»<» C O. wight, to Union Oil Cb. of
(^allfomia. Practionatlon proceaa ualna aaolltlc molecular
levea. 2,938,864, 5-81-60. Cl. 208—810.

Fllnn, (i^rge E. : *ee

—

Harrlaon, William V.. aad Pliaa. 2.988,408.
Flowem. Ttaomna H.. and P. Scowen. to Her Majeaty's Poot

Diaater General. Time dlTlaion multiplex tranamlaaion
•yatema 2,988.954. 5-81-60, Cl. 179—16.

Foerater. Priedricb M. O. Coll aaaembly for teatlag of roda
or tubee. 2,939,071. 8-81-60. Cl. 324--34.

"« oi r«»

Fogarty. Laarenca M., to Oaaaral Pradaloa, lae. Mathod

682.rsi^i~ci:'M4^7r'*
""**''''"""" ^^-

Portuaa Werka SpeaULmaacfalBeafabrlkA.O, : &*•—
Braun. Dieter. 2,988.869.

Foater. Berry W. Pump. 2,9S8,t68, 8-81-80, CL 230—85.
Foster, Harry R.. and E. B. Cruip. to Ohmaga Laboratarlaa.

.S»-V)'a. 8S^?8? ~'*" •**^ ""* 2JWi|,085.

Foater Re/rlgerator Corp. : Bm—
. .P'**?^**?' '•?•' • "* *»•» 2.»3«,»««.

"TsS^d^"^
***"* '*™*** 2,938.224. 5-^1-60, Cl.

Praake, lUrald. ta P. X. Ifalllar. Ycaaal with ladlrtdaaUy

ct'"/i4^3'2"
'*'*"' BMiterUL 1.988.487, ft-81-60.

Franke A Hel'decka. Pabrttt Pbotograpklaehar PraalatoM-Ap-
parate : See— *^

1^ ?f?**?*'*t''' "•^S*""' •<' «*adar. 3,988.440.
IVanklin Inatltute. The : Bm—

Loob. Alfred M. 2.938,7M.
Krant. Martin 8. : 8a«—

Cohea. SylTan I.. Prant, aad Sowa. 2,988.914.

'^.7&i5'2T3iV'S: il^rSr ^' ^'«" "^^
Prelmaaer. Sam. Raad MMiadlag aalt 2.988,801, 9-81-60,

C-I. 4o—117.

il
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da Nenoura aad Co.
2,988381, 6-^1-80,

2J)38,814.
2,938.634. 5-31-60,

aad Smith.

Prtedauin, Burman I. : inrr—
Naarbaaa. Flayd A«. Oaaaava. aad FHodaum. 3,988,482.

Priead. Hooiar C. Apparatua far glrlag ludrodiarapaatic
treatmeata. 2,988,517r6-81-«0. CL 128—

A

PHkeli. Babart P. Ott aaaL 2JlMbT44, &-S1-40, CL 218—8.
Pragaatt. Alfred W.. aad O. L. Paaaaaa, to Baataa A Horaaby
IM. Paal eaatrali tar Utaraal aaoibaattaa eaglaea.
2.988Jil«r 5-81-80, CL 138—14*.

Pryklaad. Robert A., to Raytbeoa Ca. Echo taaglag aira>
tem. 2,939.105. Mli^OO, d. 860—1.

(} A A Laboratortaa, laa. : Bm—
Nack, HaraMa, iid BaelMaL 3.838^83.

(3.Q. Parachute Co. Ltd, : 8m—
Rolllaga, WUUan T. 2,988,689.

Gabriel Co., The : 8ee

—

RroadweU, Robert J. 2,938.719.
Oackl, Laaaard W.. to X-ray laatniraeat Co. X-ray film

proceaatag Uak and Interchaagcable caacade aalt 2.938.-
448. »-81-8SrCL 9^^.

Gaffney, TIaceat H. BoUry rock wladrower. 2.988,686.
(V-31-60, CL 171—83.

(iaUagber, George A., to E. L da Poat
Chemical compoaltlon aad proceaa.
Cl. 260—44.7.

Gallowhur Cbamleal Carp. : Set—
Cohen, flylTaa I.. Praat, aad Sowa.

Oaai. DanM M. Dlaplay rack di%ider.
CL 211—184.

GartoariaL John : Bee—
Bemateia. Baynoar, Garbartal, Lenhard,

2,938,917.
Gardner-Dearer CO. : Sar

—

Boa. John B. 2,9S8w534.
(iarlaad. Darid C, to tilted Statea of America. Xarr. Tor-
pedo loadtag baad. a.988,484, 5-81-60. a. 114—20.

Garrard Baflneerlag and Mfg. Co. Ltd.. TIm : 8m—
Blade, Bactor V. 2.938.730.

Garrett Corp.. The : <(«*

—

Jeaaen, Baymond W., aad RUey. 2^3&53S.
surer. Alazaader, and Jenaea. 2,938,637.

Gatea, Lanrea W., to Sperry Raad Corp. Mower supporting
aad Ilftiag neana. 2;9»l322. 5-31-60. Cl. 56—25.

Gaylerd, John A., to H. Koch A 8oaa. Webbing adapter.
2,938.254, 6-31-60. Cl. 24—171.

fiebhart, George D., to H. B. Orarea. Torqae motor. 2.9.^9,-

a». 5-81-60. CL 317—188.
(Oilier, Milton L., and G. L. Herr, to Anaatroag Cork Co.

Cloaure, 2^38,643, 5-31-^0. Cl, 217—98.
GelHler, Wllaoa 8., Jr.. to Applied Radlatloa Corp. Trarel-

ing ware tubes. 2,939,045, 5-31-60, Cl. 313—39.3.

General Aniline A PUm Corp. : 8ec

—

Armento, William H. 2,938,807.
Mrhmeckenbeeber, Arnold P. 2.038J81.
Strobel, Albert P.. Williams, and Wowk. 2.938,896.
Werner. Jaoae, and Heaael. 2,938,898.

<ieneral Dyaamlca Corp. : Bm—
Harris, Bea A. 2>8£9«0.
Kaye, Robert K. i^nToSS.

Oneral Electric Co. : 8«e

—

Agena. Maynard C. 2.988.806.
Raskernile, Ralph J., and Chabot. 2.838,986.
Canada, Alfred B., aad De Jagcr. 2,938.378.
Cook, Edward J. 2,939.028.
Farrell, Robert P., Jr. 2,938.715.
Henry, (ieorge E. 2.938,669.
Hodges. Merwrn E. 2,939.088.
Hoppe, John G. 2,938.313.
JarobM, John E.. and Beraer. 2.939,027.
JenckH, Charles L. 2,938,980.
Levine. Rarrey. '3,938,990.
Meacham. John W,. and Tnrton. 2W38,971.
Nebion, John D. 2,»88.822. a7
Rich. Theodore A. 2.988,423.
Stoddard. Edgar 8. 2.938.849.
WeMtendorp, Wlllem F. 2^)39.066.
Wilbur, Donald A. 2,939.046.

General Motors Corp. : See—
Bleil, Carl B. 2.9|9.026.
Boyer. Klofd J.. Harding, Irwin, MrDowall. and Wente.

2,938,340.
Rralford. Jameo O. 2.938,601.
Hurnell, John B. -2.938,507.
Collman. John 8. 2.938.713.
Creswick. Frederick A., Planigan. and Quinn 2.938.33N.
Depman. Joseph B. 2.938.542.
Guyton. James H. 2.939.053.
Hastings. Homer R.. aad Havt 2,939,078.
Keeaaer. William C. 2.938.007.
Koaabruck, Robert H. 2,939.063.
Matktns. Eugene G 2.939. 0,'52.

Mick, SUnley H,. and Zimmerman. 2,938,545.
MUne. Rny H. 2,9M;t49.
Papenguth. LoreiTR. 2.938.508.
Podolan. Edward O.. and Quina.
Reger, RaTuiond. 2,938.541.
Bicketts, ^amea M. 2,938.661.
Rutherford. Dnrld D. 2^88.687.
Sehn. Wllliftm E. 2.938,246.
Ataipaon, Milton. 2.938.544.
Rlone. Howard I., ttid Weadela. 2.938.897.
Somerrllle, Alexander. 2.939,013.
Wetsler, John M 2,938.333.

General Precision, Inc. : See—
Pogarty. Laurence E. 2.938.682.
Hemstreet. HaroM S.. and Woodson. 2.938.279.
Hunt. John M 2.938.277.
Hunt. John M. 2.838.280.

General Steel. Inc. : 8mf^
Irwin, Milton. 2.988.480.

2.938.749.

Tslaphaaa LaberatorlasL
Celaaaa, Ivaa V.

Regulator
88—41.

Co.

2,93&88i.
Paulkaar, Alfred H. 2^38.961.
Paalkaer, Alfrad H. 2.988,018.
Paalkaar. Alfred H. 2,938.112.
McCkearr. Barald J. 2,988,859.
S«4mr. fara. 2,986jiH.

Geaeral Tire A Rubber Co., The : 8ee—
Salwo. Bamaal. aad Blaghaak. 2.988.823.

Gcaaer. MUtoa. to lateraatloaal Baataeaa Maeblaea Corn. la-
teraietaUie aemlcoaductor derlea Buiaaiaetartag. 2.988.819.
&-S1-80. CL 148—1.5.

Geat, Staaley E.. to Fergnaon Radio Corp. Ltd. Aotoiaatlc

f&la coatrol clrcalta for talarialon algaal awpHflaw.
,988,900, &^l-80. CL 178—73.

(ienetuL Jack, to Sano Corp. Blaaaral aadto wava plcfc>ap
for aaalcal laatroiwnta. ^938,419. 5-31-60. CL 84—1.04.

George. Bobert H. Air brake ayatcais far autouMtlve ve-
hldM. 2.938.753. 6-31-60, CL 808—88.

Gerrlab, Greaville B.. to Wohreriaa Bqulpraeat do. Hooded
exhauat ayatem. 3338,714, 5-31-80. Cl. 867—808.

Geweeke. Theodore B., aad C. R. Broaua, to Barter LAbora-
torlea. Inc. Plaatle collar secured to a awfaber aad netbod
of attaching aame. 2.938.238, 5-31-80. Cl. 18--M.

Gllduiat. Albert D., to The Leece-NerlUe Co. Electric gen-
eratora. 2.939.021. 5-31-60. Cl. 810—42.

GUle. WllUa H., to MlnneapoUa-HoBeywall
Control apparatua. 2.938.435. 5-31-60, Cl

(ilaa. Kurt, to Dianawerk Mayer A Onuamelapacber. Air
gun. 2338.513, 5-31-60. Q. 124—15.

Gladdea. Joha N.. and C. E. Reca. Jr.. to Gladden Products
Corp. Sequence timer. 2.938,969, 5-31-60. Cl. 200—38.

Gladdaa Prodncta Corp. : See

—

Gladden. John N , and Rees. 2.938,969.
Olaaer. William P. : Set—

LuatL John, aad Olaaer. 2.938.605.
Glatfelter. Arch P.. to The Oliver Corp. One sided air miat

sprayer for row cropa. 2.938,672. 5-31-60. Cl. 239—77.
Glaxo uiboratories Ltd. : See

—

Aytoun. Robert S. C, and McWllliam. 2,938.835.
Oleaaon, Walter W. : See

—

Matusaalt, Alfred H.. Wllaon. and Gleaaon. 2.938.871.
Gofllnet, Bernard : 8m—

Vellui. Leon. Amlard. Bartoa. Gofllnet, aad Heymes.
2.938,891.

Gold. Anthony J., and G. A. Mectaler. Jig for checking wear
of shaft and nniveraal Joints. 2,938.274, 5-31-60. Cl
33—174.

Goldberg, (^rsbon M.. and J. £. Lo Valle. to Technical Op-
eratlona. Inc. NMtroaodlsulfonate latenalfler. 2338.793.
5-31-60. Cl. 96—65.

<;olding. William F. Power preaa. 2.938.453. 5-31-60. CL
100—257.

<;olW. Robert L.. and R. R. Walters, to Callery Chemical Co.
Preparation of alkyldiboranea. 2338.926. 5-31-60, Cl.
260—606.5.

Guadek. John T. Screw thread. 2.938.400, 5-81-60,
74—424.8.

Goodfrlend. David J. Portable spot-focusing apparatus
radiography. 2339,008. .V^l-60. CL 250—64.

Goodman. Joaeph J., to American Cranamld Co. Proceaa for
the oxidation of pregnenes. 2.938.834, .V-31-60. CL 195

—

,'il.

Goodauin, Michael : Set—
Solloway. Harry, and Goodman. 2,938.572.

Goodrich, B. P.. Co., The : 8e«

—

Darat, Kenneth R. 2.938,685.
Goodrich. Baxter D., to Texas Eastern Traaamlaaion Corp.

Caatng end seals and methods of coaatructlng and applying
the aame. 2,938,569, .V-31-60, Cl. 154—41.

Gordon. Bernard M.. to Epaco. Inc. Electro-magnetic derlce.
2.939.096. 5-31-60. C\. 836—84.

Gordon. Pred M., to American Cyanamid Co. Control of
nematodes using dialkyl pyraxinyl phoaphorotbloatea.
2.»38,831. .Vai-*). Cl. 167—33.

Gordon. Roy C, and B. S. Barrington, to Armour and Co.
Irradiation method and apparatus. 2,938,804, 5-31-60.
Cl. 99—217.

Gom. Walter F. H.. to Canadian Fabricated Products Ltd.
Antomatic hand-nailer. 2,938,21.3. .V-31-60, Cl. 1—46.

Gorton. Thomas 8., Jr. Seafood products and method of
making the same. 2,938,803. 5-31-60. Cl. 99—195.

Grace. W. R., 8 Co. : See

—

D'Alelio. Qaetano P. 2,938,890.

Graham. Clifton B. and I. Spiewak. to United Statea of
America. Atomic Eaeror Cammlsaion. Neutronic reactor
counter method and system. 2.938.844. 5-31-60. Cl. 204

—

l.%4.2.

Grnham. Richard P.. and M. F. Ivanko. to The Singer Mfg.
Co. Bar-tacker triaMalng mechanisms. 2.938.477. 5-81-60.
Cl. 112—67.

Grandy. Andrrw J., aad W. E. Perkins,
America. Anay. Remote oantrol
.V31-fl0. CL 88—27.

Gratamuller. Jean L. Control derlcea for hydraulic actu-
ators. 2.888,846, 5-31-80. CL 60—51.

Orares. Herman B. : Sea—
Oebhart. Ocorae D. 2.939.055.

Grarley. Charles K.. to Cle^ite Corp. Capacitor of high
penait^rity ceramic. 2,939.059. 6-31-60. Cl. 317—242.

Graw, Joaef. to Oraw. Dr. Meaagerate 0.m.b.H. Radloeoade
for raleaaa from aircraft 8339.127, 5-31-60. Cl. 340—
345.

Oraw. Dr. Messgerate O.m.b.H. : See—
Oraw, Josef. 2.989.127.

Gray, Kenneth B.. J. C. Steinberg, and H. L. Croaby. to
Bayoaler lac. Alkali bark deriratlre. 2.938.883. 5-31-80.
Cl. 260—124.

Cl.

for

to United Statea of
derlce. 2.938,432,



LIST OF PATENTEES
Gray, BaymoBd K., nti R J. Ryba, to The IliteoU Lo«k Co.

Lock. 2,888.373. &-31-60, CI. 70-^-86,
^^

Qny Tool Co. : See—
Watta. John D., and Pteree. 2.»38,5€2.

Oray, Warren E. : See—
Boaworth, Melrln B., Oray, and Wllklnaon. 2,938.692.

'ci"'2?i^ffe
°°" atuehment 2,988,728, ft-Sl-fiO,

Qrmie. Lawrcnc* P., B. C. KIcImt, and C. H. Wolf, to North

QrgP*. Lloyd C. Soap cake holder. 2,938.297, iSl-HO, CI.

OrMakaIgh, Norman: 800^
Davey. DaTld O., Orwnhalch, aad Homer. 2.938.830.

Oreenwood, Dooclaa : 8e«

—

Btercoaon. Herbert A.. CTarit, Mamhall, Qremiwood.
Cranham, aad Hinoai. 2.938,928.

Gregory, H. De Lancey : Tse

—

Bymea, John J. 2.9S8,2«d.

„_, Byraea. John J. 2,938.388.
OrlfflB, Denla L. Method of pDrillcation of aewaxe and In-

?"?t'*5Jl ^"^J^l** ^ '•y upflow ehrlllcatlon. 2,938.867.
5-31-60. CI. 210—20.

^'IS"'-: ?*^ " •.
^^' *° United Stateii of America. Air Force.

Printed drcult aaaembly. 2,»39.0S1. ^-31-60. CI. 317—
OrltBth Laboratorlea, Inc.. The : 8te—

Hall. Lloyd A. 2,S^.766.
Salr, Louis. 2.938.800.

Ortmmond. Robert : See—
Rtdler, Deamond 8.. and Orimmond. 2.939.019

Oroh, Alan B. : See—
H*rtwlf Waldemar R., Oroh. Herring, and Panaing.

QrouUge. Tiiomau E.. to The Hoorer Co. Access openings
for electrickl moton. 2.939.022, 6-31-60. CI. 310—71.

Qmndlc. Max: Bee—
Dreyer^ Karl-August. 2.938,947.

Ouardino, Richard V. Sanitary telephone device. 2,938,9«7.
o—31—60, CI. 179—185.

Onest Howard R. : Bee—
« ...^**°J?*'"T^' Harry A., and Gnest. 2,938,886.
Gulllon Henri and J. Thenard, to Commlsaartat a I'Energle

AtOBtqne. Time aelectora. 2.939.002. !Wll-60, CI. 25(?—
27.

Qulmbretlere Lonis P.. A. Pollet, and E. J. 8ore«. Machine
S°^. lJ:**S»*?f textile aheeta into sllTers. 2,938.241,
5-31-60, CI. 19—130.

Oolmoa<r George A. Convertible hand cart. 2,938,734,
8-31-60. CI. 280—30.

Oulnn. Vincent P.. and C. P. Brewer, to Shell OH Co. Radlo-
55*\rS»"°5'Z?*" ** cracking caUlysts. 2.938.860. 5-31-60,
CI. 208—149.

Gulf Reaearefa k Development Co. : See

—

Biber. Albert. 2,938.650.
Gunther. Karl-Oeorg. to Slemens-Schuckertwerke Aktlen-

geaellacBaft. Vaporisation method of producing thin lay-
*«^ •mlconductlng compoanda. 2.93iS,816, 5-81-60. CI.

OQnther. Willi A. B«pple. and J. Hahn ,to Zeiss Ikon AG
Stuttgart. Rollfllm camera. 2.938.443, 5-31-60. CT. 96

—

Oustafsoo. Hlldlng B. : Bee—
Carlson Herbert G.. and Gustafson. 2.938.868.

GustafsoB. Walter G. : fiTee

—

Brown. John T. L.. and GnaUfson. 2.938.982.
Gustafson. Walter G.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc.

Relay. 2.988,981, 5-^1-60. CI. 200—112.
Guyton, James H. ,to Oeaeral Motora Corp. Radiant enerey

relay means. 2,939,053, 5-31-60, CT. 317—147.

"'^9^8,i?r^?l60'?f sttg?* "^''^ '•^"*^*'" '"•-^''

HadanNJojeph. Ornamental screen. 2.938,248, 5-31-60,

Hagemann, Ouy. L. Penasse, and J. Teillon. to Lea Labora-
tpirea Francals de Chlmlotheraple. Process of DreoarinK
O-eartoamyl-D-aerine. 2.938.886, 5-31-60. CT. 19^—80.

"J?r*t .A''1JT^.''!;u*®
"">* ^''^''k* C-o. Window. 2.938,-

247, 5-31-60, Cl. 20—53.
Hagoplan. Jacob J. : Bee—

H«>daon. Waldo G., Peterson. Kenkel. Hagoplan, and
Hennlea. 2,939.020.

Hague. John D and R. L. Haynes. Double Integration
°?*°"*.'^ o'lv^'A/^SP®"**"* to bipolar pulse video input
signal. 2.939,083. 5-31-60, C\. 32^150.

Hahn, Johann : 8e«

—

OHBth«r. Willi, Bopple. aad Haho. 2,938.443.
Haine, Walter A. : fifee

—

Mock. Henrr W., and Haine. 2.938.879.
Hainea, Robert M. : See—
„ .. ^^•*l«i Weldon O., and Haines. 2.938.862.
Hall. Harry G. : Be0—
rr „ Blaso. Loula A.^nd Hall. 2.939.011
Hall. Lloyd A., to The Grtfflth Laboratorlea, Inc. Sterillia

K3I-6O ci*fi^8
P'»X»«c'»'»' •oppiiea. 2.938.766,

"Wi"' 2?i?8^5ii.*^^*?*A%'-1S ^"- '°^ ^""'

%Tn'.' t9SV6ll^?^<S"4h69'*^"'"*' '"" ''''^^'

Hamilton. Allen R., to Coiwolidated Vacoum Corp. Automatle control clrcalL«,»S8.387. lV-31-60. CI. 7X-399
n I^"" ^•'»««- to Cltveland Pneamatlc Industries. Inc
160—188*'" ^""®° mechanlam. 2.938,579. 5-81-60, a.

Hamilton Watch Co. : Bee—
Derr, Kenneth W.. uid Haaa. 2,«38 328

^JnllS'f^V,^'"**"* ^' *o, B-W'ln-Li'ma-Hanillton CorpVibratory compactor. 2.938.438, .V-31-60. a 94 48

Hammock. Branch R. . .

.. ^'0''£''V. Herbert M., aad Hammock. 2.938,626.
Haadler, Barnard : See

—

Handler. Joaeph E. 2.939,139.

"f^lSfli 'STP'' "i •*?**!?* <^ H«»dler, admlaiatntor). to
United Stttea ot Ara«1ea. Army. Transmlt-recaive ays-
!"»" ^"f ?f"" 'o' •'*;?•*•'»« racMrer oatpat daring
tranamlaalon time. 2.93»j39, 6-31-60. Cl. 34^180.

Hanes, Arnold L. : See

—

Boyd John R. and Haaea. 2,938,332.
Hannah, Kenneth W. : See

—

Beckerich, John P., and Hannah. 2.939,135.
HInael, Otto. Junior G.m.b.H. : Bee-

Lesch. Hans. 2.9.t8.S20.
Harding. William R. : see—

^"fVi8^%**
J

.
Harding. Irwin. McDowall. and Wente.

Hardy, kolland L. RcailieBtly controlled dlffaicatlal UlUng
aaajmblT for image stabiliaation and automatic levelling of
optical Instrumenta. 2,938.422, 5-31-60, Cl. 88—1

Harkrader. Carl E., to Alpha PlaaUcs^ Inc. Oub holder for
golf bags. 2.938,»9, 5-31-60. Cl. isO—1.5

Harrington, Bertie a. : See

—

Gordon, Roy c. and Harrington. 2,938,804.
Harris Ben A. to General Dynamics Corp. Alternate rout

CT 170* 'ty^y 't'P telephone system. 2,938,960, 5-31-60,

Harris. Benjamin R. to Continental OU Co. Preparation ofc^orawth^la^^^jj aromatic hydrocarbona. 2.938.930,

Harris. E<l*-ard H.. Jr.. and E. M. Fllachlone. to Unlte<l
States of America. Agriculture. Tanning with acetonvl
acetone. 2.938.763. 5-^1-60. CT. 8-94.33

•«iony'

"^"^^"l.***^?*.'*' "h " ^- Shriver. and A. J, HolUnd. JrInlUtable shelter. 2.938.526. 5-31-60, Cl. 1^6—1 ^
Harrison William V

. and G. E. Fllnn, to Borg Warner Corp
Control for transmission. 2.938.403, 5-31-^60. Cl. 74 472Hartstra. Lense : Bee—
Van per Waarden. MathH,. TJepkema. Huyser. Hartstra.
and Reman. 2.938.828.

^i*i55^.^®"" "::.*'*^.^- ^ "*»t. to General Motora Corp
324^146

"**""^°« Inatrnmeot. 2.939.078. 5-31-60. Cl.

Hastings Mfg. Co. : See—
Phllllpe. Harold P. 2.938.758

"V^fi*^' f\*^,V} h. In«»table salvage device. 2.938.488.9—Al—W), Kl. 114 54.
Haus. Rusaell W. : Bee—

Derr. Kenneth W., and Haus. 2.938.328.
Haut. Clarence A. : See

—

Hastings. Homer R.. and Haut. 2.939.078.
Havens, Byron L. : Bee—

Deerbake, William J., and Havens. 2.939 001
Jl^^xP'Ui" S,""*' ^ " Bordera. to Internatuinal BusI

r9*S8.^6*l.''tel^^^ri.l5r%^"*'
binary-decimal .dd"e'i.

"*tIIII{!KT'
^'tanley J. Angularlv adjustable and axlally ex

Hague. John D., and Haynes.
Haieltlne Research. Inc. : See

—

Schwab. Carl E. 2.939.075
Heldner, Richard C. : See

—

Tw . '^^'- Kenneth R.. and Heldner.
Heln-Werner Corp. : See

—

« „ K.^'xl**. Stanley J. 2.938.564.

'•tPn^5F\.''*.'i*'**'^ *^o™'n«»n<Utgwiellschaft
Hell. Rudolf. 2.938.948.

Hell, Rudolf, to Dr.-Ing Rudolf Hell Knmmanditgeaellachaft

fTg^^e'"**"*
f«c.lmlle receiver. 2.938.948. jf^^ci:

Heller. B.'. k Co. : Bee—
Zlck: William J. 2,938.796.

Hellman. Nlson N. : See—

^

Kinsman. George H.. Hellman. and Baker. 2 938 795Helm Jack D. Paper bags havln. airtight areas to ficlllt.te

hM'^^^^K^'J^^' 2J)38.<ft7. 5-51^60*0. MO^yj"*"Helmera, Gert. to The Scholl Mfg Co. Inc Shn* w fhcushion foundation. 2.938.284. 5^31-«0. Cl Sft--?!^
H««i«treet, Harold S.. and R. A. Woodaon. to General Pr..

Hengstebeck. Robert J : See—
Sandera, William W.. and Hengstebeck.

Hennlea. Stuart R. : See

—

Hodson. Waldo G.. Peteraon. Kenkel.
Hennies. 2.939.02a

Henry George E.. to General Electric Co
H,rf,T^h ?$^^^^^ 5-31-60. a. MiJllm.

"'i».ii'xfu° a.^TirvsA-. a'„rr—"» •"

Hermes. Julius, to Martin Proceaaine On Tiu> m^i-Kah ^r

H^rr^^^'L^raSL^' "^ "*^"^'' 2.938.641.

Herri^**LieV"si»-^°* "*" 2,9S8.«4S.

Herri1ii\r.;SV;- Se"5L^'"^ ^.938.485.

"^T^W?""*""" "• ^"°'"' "•""»«• "d Panaing.

2.939,083.

2,938.511.

Bet

2.938.854.

andHagopiaq,

Quality i'ontrol

LIST OF PATENTEES
Harriett. Donald R.. to Ball Telephone Laboratortea, lac.

RcflecUon sensing systems. 2.988.434, 6-Sl-«0, CLM—14.
Hertwig, Waidemar R. A. B. Groh. W. M. Hcrrlag, and
W. F. Paaaing. to Standard OU Co. Bacanerativc platinum
catalyst convenlon process. 2.938.889. 6-81-60. Cl. 208

—

140.
Heaael. Frederick A. : Hee—

Werner. Jeaae. and Heaael. 2,938.898.
Heaaelberg. Ole J., aad R. A. NowcU, to Intricate Metal

Products Inc Sofa bed. 2.938.219. 6-31-60, a. 6—13.
Hettlck, Uaerge R.. to PhilHps Petroleum Co. Catalytic

cracking process. 2«938,856. 5-31-60. Cl. 208—74.
Hewitt, Justin H., Jr.. to The Oliver Corp. OolUpaible con-

veyor. 2,938.614. 6-<3l-60. Q. 193—36.
Heymes, Rene : Bee—

Vallas, Leon, ABlard. Bartoa, Ooflnet, and Heymea.
2.988.891.

Hlggona. Uennls J. : Bee—
Stevcnaon, Herbert A.. Clark. Cranham, and Higgons.

2.938.829.
Stevenson, Herbetrt A.. Clark. Marahall. Greenwood,
Cranham, and Higgons. 2.988,928.

Hill, Moore, to Jamea iMackle A Sons Ltd. Gill boxes.
2,938.240. 5-31-60. Cl. 19—129.

Hill, Philip: Sec-
Wolff, William P., and Hill. 2,938,882.

Hllllker. Norman W. : See—
Jones, Allen H., awl Hilliker. 2.938,598.

Illllman. James G. E., to Molina Machine Co. Ltd. Apparatus
for collecting cigarettes In receptacles. 2.9S8.317. 5-31-60.
Cl. 5.'»— 14.8.

HInkle. Murl : See

—

Dombeck. Edward K.. HInkle, and Thomas. 2.938.610.
Hlnshaw, Mary E. Hospital bed rail hook. 2.988.696.

5-31-60. Cl. 248—215.
Hlnton. Alan V. Bird bath. 2.938,498, 5-31-60. Cl. 119—1.
HInton. Raymond C. P.. and L. C. Deschuytere, to Inter-

national Telephone and Telegraph Corp. Party line
detector ayatem. 2»938.96e, 6-81-60, C\. 179—17.

Hirschmann, Ralph T. : Bee—
Chrtsteasen, Burton O., and Hirachmann. 2.988,916.

HItachfeld, Walter: S««^
Atlaa, David. Elaenberg, HItachfeld, and Maraball.

2,939,129.
Hlx. Joseph N., J. E. Cunningham, and G. E. Cooley. to

United States of America. Atomic Energy Commlaaion.
Fuel element fabrication method. 2.988.846. 5-81-60.
Cl. 204—164.2.

Hobart Brothen Co.. The : See

—

Hobart. Edward A. 2.988.627.
Hobart, Edward A., to The Hobart Brothen Co. Apparatus

for distributing aad separating ore. 2.938.627, 6-81-60,
Cl. 209—167.

Hodges, Merwyn E., to General Electric Co. Electronic
relay. 2,989.088, 6-31-60. Cl. 881—86.

Hodson. Waldo G., W. E. Peterson. H. H. Kenkel J. J.

Hagoplan, and 8. R. Hennlea, to Northrop Corp. Control
pulse geaeratiag means for radio control systems.
2,989,020. 6-31-60, Cl. 807—132.

Hoff, Richard L. : See>~
Bounds, Ardray U., and Hoff. 2.988,785.

Hoffman Blectronica Corp. : See

—

Dlckaon. Donald C, Jr. 2.938.988.
Hoffman. Theodore P. : Bee—

Worker. Robert Q.. Megaon. Hoffman, and Wleaner.
2,988.918.

HOfler. Willy. Method and apparatus for measuring geara
and the like. 2.988^275. 5-il-60. CI. 38—179.6.

Hoglund. Nile.
5-31-60, Cl. 121

Holben. Martin M.. 8. Komorowski, and J. Ruby, to Curtiaa-
Wright Corp. Metliod of fabricating cyMnder barrela.
2.988.260. 5-31-60. Cl. 2^—158.4.

Holland. Ayler J.. Jr. : See

—

Harrison. Richard, III. Shriver. and HolUnd. 2,938,826.

Hollein. Wilhelm, to KJiensIe Apparate Ojn.b.H. Tachograph
and aheets aultable tor use with the same or with otner
fraphle recording devicea. 2,938,760. 6-31-60, CI.

46—137.
Holllngsw«)rth. Clinton A., and C. J. McDonald, to Smith-
Donglasa Co., Inc. Concentration of comminuted materials.
2,988.629. 6-81-60, Cl. 209—170.

Holm. Roy T. : See—

•

Martin. Robert W., and Holm. 2,988.875.
Holman. John W. Cloth meaaariag device. 2.988,271,

6-81-60. Cl. 8—134.
Holmea, Olfford I., to Baso Inc. Combined electroresponslve

valve and preaaure regulator. 2.938.589, 6-31-60, Cl.

137—606.42.
Homer. Ronald F. : See

—

Davey. David G., Oreenhalgh. and Homer. 2.938.880.
Hoover Co.. The : See

—

Carabet. George P. 2.988.226.
GrooUge, Thomas E. 2,939.022.
Martin. Frank A. 2.988.282.

Hopkins. Frank L.. to Bemls Bro. Bag Co. Method of and
apparatna for evacuating air from bag body at time of
filling. 2,988.814. 8-81-60, Cl. 53—22.

Hoppe, John G.. to Oeaeral Electric Co. Proceas of Dotting
electrical apparatua. 2,988,313, 6-81-60, Cl. 68—fZ.

Horn, Heint, to Feltea ft Gnilleaume Carlswerk A.G. Elec-
trical cable for heavy currents. 2,938,948, 5-81-60, Cl.

174—102.
Horowiti, Gloria. Steel wool pad with handle. 2,938,228,

5-31-60. Cl. 18—209.
Horrocka, Walter B, Container aaaemblies. 2.988,618,

5-81-60, CI. 128—272.

Appaiatua for forming eontoun. 2,988,816,
'26—11.

Horrocka, Walter E. Drip catching derlee. 2,988,602.
5-81-60, Cl. 184—106.

Hovoriu. Jlri. to Royalty Holding Corp. Belt tenalon pulley.
2.938.898. 8-81-60, Cl. 74—230.17.

Hoyt Mfg. Corp. : See—
Bolyal. Oscar. 2.938^7. .«

Hrovat, Henry J. Power line stringing brake. 2.988.678.
6-81-60. Cl. 242—161.

Habbard, Charles L. : See

—

Charake. Charles J., and Hubbard. 2.938,692.
Hudgina, Charlie. Spring biased let-offs for textile looms.

2.938.548. 6-31-60. a. 139—100.
Hucck. Hendrik J. : See-

Tan Bochove. Coraelia, and Hneck. 2,988,818.
Huff, George F. : See

—

Schechter. William H.. Adams, aad Huff. 2.988.928.
Huff, George F., aad A. D. McElroy, to Caller/ Chemical Co.

Displacement method for preparation or metal boro-
hydrtdes. 2.988.767. 6-81-60, 0723—14.

Hugel, Georges, to Instltat Francala dn Petrole dea Car-
bu rants et Lubrlllants. Lubricanta containing nitrogenous
thiomolybdates. 2.938.869, 6-81-60. Cl. 2i2—46.4.

Huggins. John A., and N. H. Mercer, to Mead Johnsoa ft Co.
Laxative composition. 2.938.832, 6-31-60. CI. 167—S6.

Hughes Aircraft Co. : See

—

Berk. Aristld D. 2.939.094.

Hughey, Howard O., to Air Reduction Co., Inc. Method
and apparatus for preventing backfire in gas burner
Hystems. 2.938.577. 5-31-60, Cl. 158—123.

Hunt. John M., to General Precision. Inc. Navlntlon train-
ing apparatus. 2.938.277. 8-31-60. Cl. 35—lOT.

Hunt. John M.. to General Precision. Inc Simalated air-
craft speed indicating systems. 2,938.280, 6-81-60, Cl.
35—12.

Hunter, James, Inc. : Bee—
Leineweber. William F., Jr., and li^liitehurat. 2,988,289.

Hunter, Omer B., Jr. Water saucer. 2,988,726, 5-81-60,
Cl. 272--82.

Hupp, Edward B. : See

—

Price, Earl R., and Hnpp. 2,988,348.
Hurwlts, Irving. Electronic chopping device. 2,989,080.

5-31-60, Cl. 828—27.
Hutchinga, Robert A., H. J. Schwichtenberg, and H. J.

Bubley, to Bell ft Howell Co. Lens grinding means.
2.988,807, 6-81-60, Cl. 81—124.

Huyser, Handrik W. : See

—

Van Der Waarden, Mathijs. TJepkema, Huyaer, Hartatra.
and Reman. 2,938,828.

I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co. : See—
Thomas, Robert W. 2.938,983.

Icenbice, Pbineas J.. Jr.. to Galllns Radio Co. Omnl-
dlrectlMial receiving ayatem with directional antenna.
2.9S9.1S6. 5-31-60. Cl. 348—106.

Ideal Chemical Prodacto, Inc : Sec

—

Shenk, Adolphus M. 2,938,937.
Illinois Lock Co.. The : See

—

Gray. Raymond K.. and Ryba. 2,988.878.
Illinois Tool Works : See

—

Bohla. Fred, and Saari. 2.988.436.

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. : See

—

Davey, David G., (ireenhalgh. and Homer. 2.938,830.
Jnnea. William G. M.. and Thotp. 2,088,883.
Slingtr. Frank H. 2.988.906,

ladaitrial Instruments, Inc. : See

—

Boaentbal, Robert. 2,939,070.
InlUco Inc. : See

—

Oarlaon. Herbert G., and Gustafeon. 2,938,868.

Institut Francals du Petrole des Carburants et Labrlflants:

Hagel, Georges. 2,938,869.
International Buslneaa Machines Corp : See

—

Seattle, Horace S.. Pace, and Palmer. 2,989.110.
Brown. Edgar A. 2.039,117.
Bums, WinUm E., and Nutter 2.939.116.
Oanann. Maxwell R. 2,939.016.
Ckanahaw, Jamea H. 2.989.066.
Daerhake, William J., aad Havens. 2.989.001.
Donnan. Robert A., and Toeppen. 2,988.615.
Eichom, Robert N. 2,938.623.
Binaele. Tbeodor. 2.939.119.
Eatrems. Eugenl. and Papo. 2.939.120.
Fitrber, Arnold S. 2jAS9,0S8.
Genser, MUton. 2.9S8,819.
Havena, Byron L., aad Bordera 2.938,668.
Jurgena, Henry A., and Kelly. S.938.455.
Lunlag, Oeorga A. 2.988J22.
Maateraon. Frank H. 2 939,068.
Qoade. Edward A. 2 938.1 1 8.

Both. Robert L 2,989.1ld.
Sazeameyer, George J. 2.939.124.
Titcomb. Stanley C. 2,938.501.

International Standard Electric Corp. : See

—

Bldler. Deamond S., and Grimmond. 2,939,019.

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. : See

—

Quabona. Anthony M.. Bagel, and Lucanera. 2.939,141.
Hlnton, Raymond C. P , and Deschuytere. 2,938,956.
Lair, Jalien J. B. 2.939,003.
MnUer, FredA. 3,989,066.
Voeburgh, Malcolm C, Baum, and Demara 2^138,049.

IntrieatelMeUI Products Inc. : See—
Heaaelberg. Ole J. and NoweU. 2.938.219.

Inventions Management Corp. : Bee—
Lamer, Henbey 2,938.212.

Irwin. Milton, to General Steel. Inc. Assembly fixture for

bar and long span JoisU. 2,938.480, 5-31-60, Cl. 113—90.
Isabean, Jean G. V., to Zenith Radio Corp. Scanning gen

erator 2.989.040. 5-81-60, Cl. 315—27.



Xll LIST OF PATENTEES

Sktavrwr. Robert. Iwlln. and Rtttcl. 2.038.91.%.
Iraak*. MkkacI F. : 800—

Onham. Richard P.. ma* Iraako. 2.9S8.477.
Jacoba, John B.. and H. B«rser. to UcMral Electric i'n.

PliotocoBdactlTe Image traaadacvr t«b««. 2.9S9,027,
B-»l-«0. C3. SIS—«5.

Jacquca. O«one E., to Tbompaon Rano Wonldrldge Inc. Air
dtelectrtc n>tor for coaxial twitch. 2.9S8.M1; ^-81-90.
CI 200—IBS.

Jaaml Bros., Im. : tee—
Jacaitl. Candldo, Naah. and Prettt. 2.0SS,471. '

Jacnssl, Candldo, K. M. Nash, and J. G. Prettl, to Jacna^i
Broa.. Inc. Bballow well J«t pump. 2.938,471. 5-S1-60.
CL lOS—262.

Jafflw, Robert I., to KennMott Copper Corp. TiUnlatr.-
nMilTlid«aom allojra with eonpoand fonnera. 2.938.78?,
5-si-ao. a. 7!^—ITS •.

Jaclowakl, Joaeph J.. Jr.. and I. Rcott. to United Stfltea of
AflMHea. Narr. ExploalTe releaae actuator. 2,938,429.
y-Sl-«0. CL 8l»-r-l.

Jama*. Wamn M. : fiu.

B«BlBfer, Aoiniat J., asd James. 2.939.008.
Jaqoltli, Joha 8. : Bee—

Teane. Walter D , Jr.. and Jaqultta. 2.9S0.017.
Jaspert. William B. : 8ee

—

Sloan. Tbeodore H 2.938.306.
JaaM, Joaepb R.. to 8te: Botcliklaa^Brandt. Biped raorUr

moant. i.9S8,4S3. S-Sl-OO, n. 8»—37.

''*^' '^Hft^ ? • **- ***
: Hotcfcklaa-Brandt Percuaaion

fnae. 2^918.463. 5-31-00. Q. 102—71.
Jencka, Ctaarlea L., to Oeneral Electric Co. CnderTo'tage

trip dcTlc*. 2.9.18.980. &-31-60. CI. 200—106
Jenaen, RaTBMmd W. : 8ee

—

Silver. Alexander, and Jenaen. 2.938,537.

"^*2?r"; 5*y^»«»<* K^J^SSJi. " *a*Jl.to The Garrett Corp
Shatof vahre. 2,9U.53S. &-S1-60, rt. 137—210

^*Veen, Robert L., to Vartan Aaaectatea. ApoaratTiM for bod-
preaaloB of mnltlpactor. 2.939,087. fr-Sl-60, CI. 315—5.82

Jener ProdaetSoa Raaaardi Co. : Bee—
BaU. JohaD. 2.939.107.
^uaim. ChariM J., aad Habbud. 2.938.502.
Kutpp. lU^rd P. 2.988.384.
Kaapp. lU^ard R, aad Parka 2,938^92.

Johi£n!i«^'if:1r£:i"'
K«n«,...^.988.W4.

, ^ Carpentef. Oayle E., aad J«haM>n. 3,988,490.
Johnaon 0«c* Dvralopmeat Co., The : See—

Johaaoa. Paul W. 2,988578.
Johaaoa. Paal W. M8MM.

'"artist fr 1*17!^ ''**''*^-*^'» ^'^'* »•»"

'"296^27^* * ^*"**' **^ W88.748, 5-81-60, CI.

^"ftfrrA ^S:!5Tf*i.bi ^lJ\ •"i f^. ^ SehaeWor. to BoaOU Co. Split hjrdrerataiac et feed to eatalrtlc eracklnc
operation. 2,968,857, 5-31-V). CI. 208—89.

«»««»»
Johaaon. Howard L.. to Northrop Corp. . BoU-allcalac onlck
TJ"*®»?r* ?*9F- 2.989.102. 5^1-56. a. l^h^SSr
Joliaaoa-liarch Corp. : Bee—
T w

''*°' 2^r«5>- *n4W«rteBbenr. 2.938.622.
JobnaoB. Paal W.. to The Johaaoa OamDevclopaMBt Co
2^-60' CI *sS^Vl4^^*

**^** *Bd Qio Uke. 2.9S8.278i

Jotanapa. ^aai W.. to The Johaaoa Gate DtTelopoMnt Co.
Dial Indicator atem mooat 2.988,098, 6-31-60.^ 248—

Johaaoa, Ralph B.. to The Slacer Mff. Co. Bobbin wlndera
for aewlac machiaea. 2,988;478, S^l-60. CL H2-Sl8

'°lini'?"vJ?**^-iV«*^ " .5:»!•*?•' ^?' '°« Coadoctor coa-

6^1-60 CLS§C!23
•" '*•' ^••••lOl.

Johaaoa, "fliomaa E. : 8ee

—

'"n*^ ^•^ ^V. °<* N W^lUlkor, to The W. W. SI7 Mfc
JoL\ SSL^'^VeeJ'''^^' '^'^' ^- '«^^

2T93l!Se'
^**'**'*"' ^***'' '•»~- <>*<»». •< Beatty.

^°t^»iill^?'tP- Hi- SSi' o".,'"'**^- *• I»>P«rUl ChemicalladuatrU Ltd. Method of determlnlnf cardiac functionand^ eompoaitlon therefor. 2.988.833. itsi-OO.O 167—

^°JI^i?^ ''•J® *P*"y "*«> ConP Stop control for
?!SP®?J®"*' apadnf fypewriter. 2,938,619. 5-31-60, CI.lOYl-...

Joy Mfr Co. : «e.
Curtla. Joha C. 2,938.700.

Joyce. Aaa W. to AaMrtcaa Cyaaamld Co. (l-alkyUjBlao-6-

illta'.: d^Sl!{:2r*V^''~^J*^ii»^' trtalkylitSS?!^

a mS-sTT MaryUc fibeiai 2,938,914, 5-81-60.

Judejaoa, Darid X. Chuck with roU end peaetratlav and
frtpplBff pawU. 2.938,733, 5-81-60, CI. 27^-^ '

'"amfi'i 9!iIif'*V ^ w .?*' B '^•Mftt. to The Binnlafham

^"iEf%«S*.''^'^;^ '~* ^. '• ??"?• *» latWMtloaal Baal-

CL^mKm" ''^ " P^"»' 2,938,455, 5-31-60,

^"SJlr'^il- *,?^"*'*** '*• ^•'*" "•*•' ««>t«>l for

?lTi8?^^M^
onraafwiOBt. 2.939.062. 5^1-80,

Rolay.Ka"*L Lawrtaco J., to Whoolack Slcaala, lac.
^ 2,98fc.»T8. 6-81-^ a. 100—87.

*^
Kaatrowlti. SldaeyH. : 8«o—

'*1k?^""' ^"*»"' KaatroiHta, aad MaMM. 2,988.-

Katabeck, Walter J., to Com Producta Co. Cold wator dla-
peralMe laundry atarch. 2.988.808, B-»l-6«, CL 106—210.

Kaye, Robert K., to 0«n*ral Dyaamlea Carp. Paratatlon
•!gptor^for telepboae ayatoma. 2.988,953. 8-81-60, CI.

Kaaaaaa, ' Beaon, to Swltaer Brotbero. lae. Plfowat mat**
rtala. 2.988.873, 5-81-60, CT. 288—JOLa.

KeecclochL Dlmltrt B., R. A. Wobor, N. Klolar, to AUla-Chal-
n>«« Mfg. Co. Fluid punp. 2.938.468, 5-8^-60. CL 103—
1 10.

Keenaa. Cbarleo B.. to Ajaoftaaa Madilae aad Ifotala. lac_ .... .

2J»39.061, 5-31-60. CL M8—30.Indicator aer%-oayBtem

KewMien WUllam C, to Oeacral lloton Cory. SpoetnMMter
.r !Pt?^!. *^^'- ^^^aifioi. '&-8'i-66. a;"280^r
Kellett, Eric : See

—

JadMB^ Charier A., aad Kollatt. 2.988.858.
Kellneor, EVrdlnand. to Novoflax Fotofleratobaa Kari Muller

f*^l!?^.*'*«i**..'*'" photographic lenaaa. 2.838,444.
•>—*1-W>, Ll. 9o—45.

Kelly, James J. : £ree

—

_ Dyer, Howard B. 2.938,636.
Kelly, Martin J. : 8«e

—

.^ ..'"T?""'.?^?^ ^•' "«• *^y 2.938,455.
Keltoa. Harold V. : Bee—
^' ^^'J?'' ^"*,*.^ *'- *»<* RoltoB. 2.988.648.
Kenkel, Howard H. : «««—

^^^
Hodaon, Waldo G., Peterson, Kenkel, Hagoplaa, aad

Henalca. 2.989,020. ^"^ ^
Keanecott Copper Corp. : Bee—
_ Jaffec, Robert I. 2,938,789.
Kenaoday, Joha W. : 8oe

—

TauBch, Gilbert H., aad Keaaeday. 8.988.084.

*^J'^''_P • *?? *• ^- "tobm. to United »tataa Robber Co.
Method of making a game baU. 2.938,881. 8-81-60, Cl.
18—59.

Kerr. Ralph W . aad F. C. Oavelaad. Jr.. to C*r« ProdacU

K*™h, Jack R. Ship eloTator. 2,938,638, 5-81-60, Q. 214—

^ViS^'^^^^'Y ^-^^ "-J T"^' to Lambort Biake
Corp. Mechaaleal aetaator meaaa for dlac brakaa 8.088 -

607, 5-31-60, a. 188—72.
««. *^90.

Kershper. Osbom A., to Lambert Brak* Corp. Dlac brake

Kleftr. Korbcrt : 8«e

—

K.eaSnJSate'SSffH?'.^!-''"'' "** ^'^^ ^'•^•*~
HollelB Wilheta. 2.988.760.

KlmberUa, Charlos N.. Jr. : 8«o—
Maaoa. Ralph B., Arey, aad KUnberlln. 2.938,806.

King. Joseph B. Pump. ^.938.466, 5-31-60^ Q. iS:—44.
Klnaman George H.. N. N. Hellmaa, aad D. L. Baker, toBasic Produrts Corp. Beer aad al* method of prntertag

the same. 2,938,795. 5-31-«6. a. 99—48.
f^ir""*

Klamm. Carl E.. and D^ T. Boody, to Parker-HaaaiRa Corp.
AOjtomattc tank flBlag dorice. 2,988.060, 0-81-60. Si

Klamm, Carl E., to Parker Haaaifla Corp. Tube claiBping
0*108^^*" •*»<*»«>« apparatus. 2^38^560, 0-81^

Klein, Mathlaii A.. Jr.. to Mathlaa KMn k 8oaa (Mlooe

eaae with chart ae-

KlelB, «. ..

K-m.£**'2l *'*S^." ^*, J '• 2.838.266.
K^n«e"t*t»t.Paul. Camera carrylag

^•rtor 2^«.441. 5-31-60. Cl. 95—11.

SfSs ^'"•°" ^ ^^' '^^*^^- 2.988.226, O-Sl-60. a.
Klnge. Hermaa P., to Doaley Broa. Co. lariaerator homeraad controla therefor. 2:988,475. Sl^ll^^ttiic^ig'
Kaapp. Richard P., to Jersey ProductloB Research Co. Struc-ture for offshore operations. 2.938.354/5-51^. Cl 61—

^'l^Ji^r^ ^tL^°* "; ^ ^"^ t«> '•"•/ Production

?938.352.S3lJSo?^C..'61%ST^'"''* '*'*"^°' »*'-«'»™

*^'AilHl"**fi„' •• '"/ ° Thompson, to United SUtes of
^JSl*^*** ^Jomic Eneror Commission. Method of sepa-

.%^l5w Cl.^!!-lT5*
^"^* ""*•''• 2.938J*8.

*^^^?16^^.*30&-1 4®'***'" ^°'"°* machine. 2.938,760.

Koch. H., A Sons : «ee— ,

Oa/^rd. John A. 2.938.254.

.J*'- 'Jf'fr* " • *° Tapeswltch Corp. of America. Elec

Kern, John D., and Kobra. 2.938,237

''B(JS^^H«i**r«"'*."t f ^ n?"- *• ^^ R*«*arch and
^7^n7^'^lS\ **f**' propellaat and method for op-

ci^ «f-35 4^ *''
* • 2,938.380, 5-31-60,

Kolfea^eh. John J and T. B. Wasserbach. to Eaao Re
S^r^ Cl 52—

S"**'*"' ^* ^** 2,938,779,

Komorowskl, 8ldaey:'8«e

—

Ko»35!S!°RJfcw%^^°'"'*'"''""' """ ""•'^ 2,988.260.

IT ^SSJii. "* w" ,?•• Kotapfner, and Yocom. 2,939,034.
Konhiklljke Macblaefabrfek Oebr. Stork ft Co NV

Buwjuet. Jan C. 2,938.660.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Konlas. JuUao A.. K

son and Pollak.
r*prodaclM head

KoaAnicli, Robert H

RoMasoa, aad H. C. Poltafc ; said RoMa-
n., to aald Koalaa. Aatmnth aeeklagvao.a »w ««aaaa »«raaM»s. «&««^h«4b m^i-a

8.«M.90S, 5-31-60, Cl. 178—106.2.
»„^i% ««., to Oeaeral Motora Corp. Wheel allp
aad coatfol ayatem. 2,939.063, 5-31-60, CTdetecttoa

818—62.
Koototra. WUIeai, to N.T. Koalnklijke Ne4ertandacke lout-

la4BMrle. AppaMtaa for the reduetton of aotatloaa by
BMaaa of a lipoid aaulgam. 2,938,773, 0-31-60. Cl. 88—

Koatka, Charlea. Pfea-aad-alat, aagle-drire wrench. 2,938,-
415, 5-31-60. Cl. 81—.-57.

Kotler, Max : 0««

—

Nlcolosl. Robert V., aad Kotler. 2.988,306.
Kowalyahya. 8t<qph«n, T. A. Daly. L. 8. Jeaea, W. O. Oaboa,
and C. O. Beatty, to United SUtea of America, Nary. Tor-
oedo depth eo«tn>l arsteai. 2,968,486, .V-,')l-60, Cl. 114—

Kracht, Cari M. Ftohhook. 2,938.296, 5-31-60, C\. 43—
43.16.

Kraft. Richard A- to Motorola, lac. Telerlaloa receiver.
2,M8JS1, 0-31-10. Cl. 178—T.1I.

Kra^. Wed W., Jr. Safety deriee. 2,938.687, 5-81-60. Cl.

Krarita. Blale: 8ee

—

Kroger. Joha C. 2.988.263.
Krespan, Cari G., to E. I. du Pont de Neaoara and Co.

Poiymeriiatlon of tetrafluoroethyleae with selected meUl
fluorides. 2,938,888, 6-31-60, Cl. 280—87.5.

Kroabeia, Rath: 8oe—
Bellmaaa, Bngoa. 2,938,699.

Kruger, John C, de««aaed ; 8. Kruger, E. Westphal. and E.
Kravlts, executrtcea. Ingot mould and asethod of ataklag
same. 2.938,263. 0»31-60. Cl. 29—044.

Kruger, Bnsaa: Bee-^
ICnigcr. Joha C 8,988,263.

Krugmaa, Leoaard M-.. to Radio Corp. of America. Fr«-

fueaey coaTerter hariag meaaa to preTent self-ouenchlng
,989,()oo, o-si-«). cCno—r-

KOhl, Helarieh ~
-80.

jMeil* BruaqTaaid KBhl. 2.838.662.
Kullck, Bdward L. Mooriag drricc. 2.938,498. 5-31-60,

Cl. 114—886.
Kuni. Jacob T., to Schulawrich Blectronlea. Inc. Plekupa

for eloctrieal maalcal taatmawBt. 2.9S8.480. 5-31-60, Cl.
84—1.15.

Kusay. Womer F. : Bee—
Itaabaek, Harrta I., aad Kaaay. 2.888.842.

Ladd.7?0Brad M., and W. J. Miller, to Uaited Stotea of
4—rifaa. AtoBle Xaergy CoaiBilaaioa. Fuel elomeata for
nuclear reaetora. 8.888348. 6-81-60, Cl. 804—193.2.

La Foote Bleetriqne 8.A. : See

—

Pahad, Rem. 8,938,770.
Lair, Jnllen J. B., to Interaatloaal Telephone and Telefranb

Corp. Palae nioAiladon detector drcult. 2,939.003,
5-31-60, Cl. 250—27.

Lambert Brake Corp. : Bee—
Kerahaer, Oabora A. 2,938,608.
Kershner, Oabora A., and Taai. 2,938,607.

Lane Co., Inc., The : Bee—
LoftlB, Grady A. 2.988.546.

Lane. James M. : 8«*—
WalUe*. Edward H.. Lane, and Taaee. 2^^.560.

Langea. Mathlaa, to The Loewy Engineering Co. Ltd. Roll
changing derice. 2,988,706, 5-31-4M9, O. 254—106.

Lanntoa. Merritt B. : Sec—
Boyd. Waltor K.. Langatoa, and Johaaoa. 2.988.787.

Laaore, Raymond, to ..'sines Decoufl4 8.A. Tobaeco-maalpu-
latiag machiaea. 2.938,521, 5-31-60. CL 181—21.

Larsh, Ererett P., and T. R Black, 8r. ; aald Black Sr. aaoor.
to aald Larsh. Method aod apparatus for meldlag. 2,938,-
260, 6-31-60. Cl. 22—68.

La Rue, Doaald O.. aad H. H. Bomp, to Erercst ft Jeanings,
Inc. Combined Band rim and wheel rim for wheel diairs.

2.938.788. 5-31-60. 0. 880—349.
Laaalter, Frederic H. Tarn leagth control awaas. 2,938,366,

.^-31-60, Cl. 66—182.
I^tch, Tbeo A. Meeliaaical BMevmoat hariag nalecktag aad

locking charactoriattos. 2.938,894. 5-81-60, Cl. T4—152.

Lanck. John A., to .Borg-Waracr Corp. ' Pump. 2,938,469,
5-31-60, Cl. 103—120.

Laacka, Howard H.. to Boadlx Arlatton Corp. Hydraulic
ralre aleere^ 2,988.508. 5-Sl-«0, CI. 121-46.5.

Lanier. Louis J. : Seo

—

Thersaon, Matthew T.. aad Lanier. 2.938.701.
Larlgne. Joe H., to California Research Corp. Production

of w-«abstltoted moaocarboxyMc aclda. 2,938,918. 0-31-60.
Cl 880—408.

Le Blond. R. K., Machine Tool Co., The : Sao—
Caristedt, Ragaar L. 2,938,410.

Le Bmagoe. Rear, to Bodeto Aaoaymo H. Eraanlt-Batig-
nolles. Meehanlsroa for controlling eopylag derlcea In ma-
chiae-toola. 2.988,418. 5-31-60. Cl. 82—14.

Lee. James A., aad P. StaBwell. to The Pleaarr Co. Ltd.
Shaft beariags. 2.938.755. 5-31-60. Cl. 306—72.

Lee. Mark W. Garbage feeding derlee. 2.838.674. 5-81-60,
Cl. 241—32.

Leece-Kerllle Co.. Tb* : See

—

Gllchriat. Albert D. 2,939,021.
Lees. Rtehard. Ltd. : See—

Oakdea. Richard R. 2.938.256.
Lelneweber William F.. Jr.. aad J. C. Whlteburst, to James
Huater Inc. Bale apealag method aad apparatua. 2.988.-

239, 5-31-60, Cl. 19—80.
Lemmotty, Mattl 8. Adjastahle h/dranllc traaamlaaloa haT-

iBg dutches for reverslag aad me moremeat. 2.988,397,
5-^1-60. Cl. 74—380.

Lenhard. Robert H. : See— ^ ^ . . ^ . ^ ._,^
Beraateln, Seymour, OarbariaL LoDhard. aad Smith.

2.988.917.

ladlrator aad teachlag derioe for
2.988.481, 5-31-60. Cl.

zm
kejr-

tnagemeat Corp.
I, oTi-

Paea-
1—44.4.

"

GjB.bJI. Wrapping

r

Leoaard, V
board iaatmi

Laraer. Goortt : 8l .

flmnt—.naajamla B, 8J88.OIS.
Loraer, Herabejr, to lawawloaa Ma
Mtlc tadwr. 8,888.211, 0-81-60,

Leach, Baaa, to Otto Hlaaoi Jonlor
martilnaa 2,988,820. O-Sl-60. a.

Lea Laboratolres Fraaoala de Chlmtothorapie : See

—

Hagemann. Guy, Peaaaae, aad TdUoa. 2.988.886.
Le Soar. William M. : ff«e

—

Smalhoer, Calrla V., and Le Suer. 2.988,894.
Lereaque. Roger. Oflkc ImplaaMat. 2,988,740. 0-81-60, Cl.
281—16.

Leriao, Banrey, to Geaoral Bloctric Co. Bloetric cooking
veoaeL 2,938.990. 5-81-60, CL 219—44.

Lewis, Charba B. : Soo—
Tfeaac fttea M., Lewla, aad PaaL 2.938.908.

Lbota. Harold P., to RepoUlc Sted COrp. Hinge conatmc-
tloa. 2,988.227. 0-31-60. CL 16—186.

Libbey-OwoDs-Kord Glass Co. : See—
WaBuMM*. Roy W., aad Browae. 2.938.M4.

LldoLMdCo.: Bee—
Wllllford. Jaeob .. Jr. 2.938,020.

LUly. BIl. aad Co. : S«o—
klllB.Jaek. 8,988.981.

LlndcaMia, Jeaaa O.. to Deere ft Co. Balldoaar. 24)38,285,
O-M-60, a. 87—144.

Lladoabaam. Bernard. Oomblaatloa pen aad preonriaed
flUlag meaaa. 2.938,499, 0-81-60, Cl. 120—48.

Lladley, Frederick A.^ Jr.. to BaUth-Meeker Bagtoeertag Co.
Phaae shifter. 2,9^,084. 5-81-60. Cl. 328—155.

LlBB, Carl B., to Unireraal Oil Prodacto Co. Condcnaatlon
prodaeto ox augar add lactoaea with aromatic hydro-
earboaa. 2,»MJll, O-Sl-60, Cl. 260—343.6.

Una. Oarl B.. and J. A. Veoely. to UnlTcraal Oil Prodacto
do. CbadeaMtloB product* of sugar add laetoaes with
aryl halldes. 2,98)8,912, 5-31-60. CL 260—843.6.

Llaak. Jack, to Standard Oil Co. Ammonium altrate
geasratlag eootpoaltloB. 2.988.778, 0-81-60. Cl. 52-

Llntoa-Sammlt Coal Co. : Soo—
Moray. GMa H. TOSO.OOS.

^^MoUi?D»rhU, 2.988,928.
Little. Artihar IX, lae. : Bee—

Mdiaboa^toward 0. 2.038,356.
Sheehaa. iohn C. 2,9S8jb!:.

Llrlaflstoa. Jay K., aad B. C. Sharer ; said Shaver aaaor. to
Browa ft Aoot. Inc. Combtoed mower, edger, and trbamer.
8.088.328, 0-31-60, Cl. OO—26.4.

Lo, Bllxabeth 8.. to Mlnneooto Mlaiac ^Bd Mtr Co. Chloro-
preae eopolymera. 2,938,888. 5-81-60. CL260—87.B.

Locho 8tMl Cbain OOm Tho : Bee—
Onalak, Bageaa W. 2.988.829.

LoekbaedAircr^ Corp. : Bee—
Boaworth. MeMn B., Gray, and WUklnson. 2.988,682.

Loeb. Alfred M.. to The Franklin Institute. Beariags.
2^(88,706. 0-81-60, Cl. 808—122.

LoewT Ksglneerlag Co. Ltd., The : Bee—
Laaaea. Mathlaa. 8,988,708.

Loftla. Gradz. ^' to Ae Labo Co., lac. Weariag apparatus.
2,0S8.646rV.81-60, Cl. 189—29.

Lohrmfta, Wnilam V. : See—
BUver, Walter H„ aad Lohnnaa. 2,088,687.

Loha^ter-Walter J. : Bee—
fan Winkle, George W. O., Vao Wyhe, and Lohstreter.

8M8.686.
Lombaid, Adrian A., aad F. W. W Morley. to Rolls-Boyee

Ltd. Gas torblne eaglnea. 2.938,842. (C3I-6O, Cl. 60—
88.81.

Lombard. Ralph 8.. to United Aircraft Corp. Bearing sup-
port Btracture. 2,988,754, 6-31-60. Cl. 808—28.

Lopea-Henrlquea. Miguel. ProJectloB of atereoocople pictarea
to give a three dlmenaloaal effect 2,988.420, :^l-60,
CL 88—16.6.

Loreaa. Walter, G. Scfarader. and A. Darker, to Faihen-
fabruen Bayer Aktleaceaellschaft. Thlophoaphorlc add
cetera aad a proceaa for their amaafacture. 2,988,919,
5-81-60, Cl. 260—461.

Lougbrldge. Robert F. Elevator apparatua. 2.988,008.
0-31-60. CL 187—29.

Loveland. Jonlor W., and L. J. Call, to Sun Oil Co. Removal
of dlsaolved oxtmb from petroleom fractions with aslid
sulfites. 2.938.863, 6-SI-6O; Cl. 208—283.

Lowery, A J. Cable damn for electric outlet switch box.
2,9»,741, 0-81-60. a. 280—128.

Lowey, Roy B., Jr.. to Blaw-Kaox Co. Plastic extruaion die.

2.988,281. 0-81-tlO. CI. 18—12.
Lobriaol Corp.. The : Bee—

Smalbeer. Chlvin V., and Le Suer. 2.938,894.
Loeaaera. Ceaotaatlno : See

—

Caaaboaa. Aatboay M.. BageL and Lueanera. 2.939,141.
Lucaa, Joeeek. (ladaatrtea) Ltd. : See—

lIlUer.lDavId T. A. 2,938,841.

Lflck, FrtedrttA, to Bordc Akttengeoellscbaft, and F. Wankel.
Rotary ceaapreaeon. 2.938,663, 5-31-60, Cl. 230—138.

Laeaiag. AMa R. : Soe

—

PorflUe.Lonla,andLnealng. 2,938,810.
Luff. Bgil T. Safety Ilvestodc guard. 2,938.711. 6-81-60,

Cl. So—17.
LunddLTeraoa J. Hay chopper. 2.938.326. 6-31-60, CI.

Loaiac. Qaorge A.^ to International Borlaeea Machiaea Corp.
Card i**lght 1988.722, 5-31-60. Cl 271—44.

Luatl. Joha. aad W. F. GUater. to Otki Elevator Co. Eleva-
tor vMeia. 2.888.605. 5-81-60, Cl. 187-80.

La VallB, James B. : See-
Goldberg, Oerahon M.. and Lu Valle. 2,938,793.
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2JM.fift4.

L^aaa, Harold T^ to Aiaddia Inf^Mtrtes. lac Radio fre-

SacMT tmmet wWU mtrtnminl traoklas •mugeoient.
.»SM92. 5-31-80. a. 74—10.45.

Maboehl. TAkatcliL MancOe ^vrlee Ib. • mlalatare electric
motor. 2J>»,0**. 5-31-00. UL 310—154.

MacdMuld. Sofuie M.. to R. B, lUcdoBald. Zom idontlAca-
ttoa eheckSveoMr. 2338i054> <^-3l-«0, CI. ;;25—23.

IJTdonald, Bo—— nr £.

:

lUedookkl. Ba«MM M.
Maebato^ Vkvd, Jr. : tfoo— _

TatUB. OaTld. and Macfaate. 2.A3J8.404.
Machlott Laboratortea. Ine_ Tb« : «••—

An]*. Goergo J. 2,936.030.
MaekTuenpr P., and E. Parker, to Carlisle Chemical Wor^a,

Inc. BtaUllaed baloaen-conUlBlng realoa. 2,938.877.
5-31-60, a. 260—23.

Mack, Julian E., and G. W. Streander, to Oeaign. Inc. Ttaer-
mlator tlMrraonieter yatBia. ;!,938,385. 5-31-60, CI. 73

—

8«t.
Maekte, James, k Sons Ltd. : 800—

Hill. Moore. 2,938,240.
MaeKlnlay, JaaiM W. Auto-tcnt. 2,938,525, 5-31-60. CI.
135—1.

.MaeoTakl. Albert, to Radio Corp. of America. Color proces*-
inc aTatem. 2,938,946. 5-31-60, CI. 178—5.4.

Maddock-ClMg, Lawrence U.. to Flaber * Ladlow Ltd. Wash-
ing aachiae (or wvsbing clothes and almllar articles.
2.938,366. 5-31-60, CI. 68—17.

Magaafloz Corp. : M»e—
Eul, Edward A., Jr. 2,939.073.

Magnstle Heatlag Corp. : Sm—
Rudd. Wallace C. 2.938.993.

Magnetic Tool Corp. : 8te—
Herfurth. Donald E. 2,938,411.

.Magrath, George H. Top drive apinning aplndle. 2,938,670,
5-31-60. a. 242—46.3.

Maboney. Joseph L.. C. R. Skarin, and W. W. Wittenbergpr.
to Baksr Perklna, Inc. Air agitation system for baking
orens. 2.938,473. 5-31-60, CI. lOT—65.

Mallbot, Harold J., to Northrop Corp. Dynamic balancing
mcana. 2.938.389. 5-31-60. CI. 73--478.

Malcolm. Robert J. Printed drcuK panel. 2.938,939,
5-31-60. CI, 174—68.5.

^^
Mall. Arthur W.. to Remington Arms Co.. Inc. Method of

faorleatlng chain saw guide ban. 2,938,312, 5-^1-60, CI.
51—281.

.Mandel. lianley : Bee—
Elehaabaum. WilUam, and Mandel. 2,938.456.

Maacaa, WUllam T. Chain-gear driven power
2,938.416, 6-31-60. CI. 81—57.

Mansfield. Richard C. : 8et—
Bainey. James L., and Manafteld. 2,938,907.

.Mantell. Comellua, Jr. Disc record cleaning
2,938,732. 5-31-60. Cl. 274—47.

*^**,^'
i'?.'"'

^- **<x'l'T orifice soak 2.938.519. 5-31-60. Cl.
128—^285.

Mareoal, Joseob : See—
„ _^Th<>mas, Orrln H.. and Marconi. 2,938,304.

•*^.nfu ^1^""* ^- Directional channel separation filters.
2,939,093, 5-31-60. C\. 333—10.

Markowskl. Stanley J., to United Aircraft Corp. Aerody-
namic fiameholder. 2,938,344, 5-31-60, Cl. 60—39.72.

Marplllero, Paolo, to Societe pour lAmelloration et le DcveloD-
ment des Procedes Industrlels (SADEPIi. Bleaebing ot
celluloslc pulp. 2,938,826, 5-31-00, Cl. 162—87

Marshall, John R. : 8ee—
Stevenson, Herbert A., Clark, Marshall, Greenwood,

», w 9."?'*^'"' *"<* Higgons. 2.938,928.
MarshaU, John S. : See—

^^2939^29^'^' ^***°**'«' Hlt«c»>'eW. »nd Marshall.

^YliVr**^'"
H. Boat hull. 2,938.490. 5-31-60. Cl.

Martin Co.. The : £lce

—

Yeomans Clive M. 2,938,847.
.Martin, Frank A., to The Hoover Co. Combined injectionand compression molding. 2,938.232, 5-31-60, Cl. 18—30.
Martin. Lloyd : See—

Browne, Paul W. 2,938,306.
Martin Processing Co., Inc. : Sco—

Hermes, Julius. 2,938,811.
-Martin, Robert W and R. T. Holm, to Shell Oil Co

V!9U:s^!"i!^\io ^i7^2 •^°"^-<»' "'^

*^OTi2iS?il;. niiT*' ^»^ r Caroselll. to Owens-Corning
FibergUs <^on>- ^TVwited gUss fibers and compositions for

%*""*K.'° "!Tj^ 2,938.812. !f-31-60. Cl. 117—126
Maschiaenfabrtk Bennlnger A.-G. : See—

Stock. Rolf. 2,93M59.

i, r^.,f:^'**^^K*^^ Engineering Co. Produrtlon of mld-
die distillate. 2,938,855. 5-31-60, Q. 208—71M"""-

J*""?*" ^ • *" ^'"•^•<' States of America,
Acoustic decoy. 2.938,483. 5-31-60. Cl. 114—20

-^?fi J![S£'*° ^ •• *" ^" Telenhone Laboratories. Inc.

?!f?_«Kn*°^I^*'^/J™"**^''*"*"' transducer. 2,939,100,

wrench.

device.

Poly-
polymers

Navy.

International Business Machines
device. 2,039,058. 5-31-60, Cl.

5-31-60, n. 340—10
.Masterson, Prank H., to

Corp. Semiconductor
317-236.

Mathenv, James L. : See—
». .w^ '"a Meral O., Metheny. and Scott. 2.938,593
^V"2f; w?"fr°* ^ • *» General Motors Corp. Automatic

130 * dimmer system. 2.939.052, 5-31^60, a 317—
Matsuda, Kamematsu, to Yawata Iron and Steel Co jaa

l"*,"A*?' ^«>*"°« '«« »"»«>" stiJi sheet
'

5-31-60, CT. 117—127.

2,938,707.
Combined high and low
2,938,465, 5-31-60. Cl.

2,938,813!

Matter. Uaatave U. Dtapenalng valve. 2,938,530, 5-31-00,
Cl. 137—114.

Matulaltla. Victor E.. to Eloz Cora, of Michigan. Tran
sistorlaed power feed. 2,939,065. 4-31-60^ CL 313—393.

Matussak. Alfred H., E. V. Wilson, and W*. W. Glsasoa. to
Esso Research and Engineering Co. Aviation gas turbine
lubrkaata. 2.938.871. »-31-«0. CL 252—49.9.

Mail. George A., and O. A. Wurtsaberg. to Johnsoa-March
^?*:ji/» S*??'^*/*"

*et»Hited control means. 2.938.622.

Maxwell. Louia R., and R. K. Reber. Jet propelled tornado.
2.938,481. 5-31-60, Cl. 114—20.

ifrpwjo.

May, Paul D. : See—
Wadsworth, Prenels T., and May. 2.933,827

Mayer, Owcar, * Co., Inc. : See—
Selferth, Oscar E., and Austin. 2,938,801.

^t<^owan, Uda L. Baby feeding utenail. 2.938.645, 5-31-60,

McCreary, Harold J., to General Telephone Laboratories. Inc
Relaylew line circuit. 2,938,959, 5-31-60, Cl. 179— 18.

McCutcheon, David C, and G. Miller. Electrical ignltor de^
vice for solid fuels. 2,938,988, 5-31-«t0, Cl. 219—-32

.McDonald, Charies J. : 6et~
**•—o*.

Holhngsworth, Clinton A., and McDonald. 2,938.629.
McDowall, Charles J. : are—

Woyer, Floyd J., Harding, Irwln, .McDowall, and Wente.

McElrOy Albert D. : See—
Huff, George P., and McElroy.

McFarland, Arthur E. and A. F.
presaure pumping apparatus.
103—37. • »'»~

McFarland, Artie P. : See—
w .:.^*^*LV\f°4;

Arthur E. and A. F 2,938,466.
-McFee Richard, to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Inte

grating accelerometer. 2,938,390, 5-31-60, Cl. 73—616.
McGraw. Bernard R., and J. E. Robertson, to North American

Cl
*02^9°*^' ^''*^"'*~'^« glmbal. 2,938.459, 5-ai-<J0,

Mcllvaine, Douglas K. : See—
Soreng. Eagar M., Mcllvaine. and Beller. 2,938,334.

"*!..."jr*Vr.o'-?"*."*° ^- Automobile slgaalUng device.
2,939,108, 5-31-00. CT 340—r.i7.

McLafferty. (^rge H., to United Aircraft Corp. Supersonic
inlet. 2,938.334, 5-31-60, Cl. oO—35.b.

«iui«™,iiic

McMahon Howard p., to Arthur D. Little, Inc. Method and

ToXSo' 5^Ko,°f/^?T*""' •*^'"°' ""*"• '^'*'

Mc.Natt, Ralph D., to b^rg-Warner Corp. Reversible refrig-

x.*5ff"^ 'V^'^- 2,938,3«1, 5^1-^, (Tl. 62—117.
^

McSklmin, Herbert J.: See—
McWufuS^Robert* H^'

g"^™****"- "'' McSkimln. 2.988,380.

Aytoun, Robert s! C, and McWllUam. 8.988,835.
Meacham, John W., and C. B. Turton, to General Electric

200—51
«>""<^»y system. 2.938.971. 5-81-60, Cl.

Mead Johnson ft Co. : See—
X. u¥"**i,"' ^°*'° ^- '""l Mercer. 2,938.882.
Mechler. Gustavo A. : See—
vf^J?J"^'i!t°^°°'Ail *?<* Mechler. 2,938,274.

O 1—210'
Clinching device. 2,938,214, 5-81-60.

Megson, Frederic H. : See

—

^^Vila 91"*''**" °' ^**^°' Hoffman, and Wlesner.

Meljer, Qerrlt : See

—

w ,„^^t}^V^*^' Wlllem, and Meljer
Meiller, F. X. : See

—

Franke. Harald. 2,938,487.
Mercer, Nell H. : See—

Hoggins, John A., and Mercer.
Merck ft Co., Inc. : See

—

Christensen, Burton O.. and Hirschmann
Walton Edward. 2,938,900.
Wolf. Frank J. 2,938,899.

Merrow Machine Co., The : 3«s

—

Armstead. George B., Jr. 2,938,479.
Messen-JaKcbin, G. A. : Bie—

OewaUl, Karl. 2,939,006
Meyer, Delbert H., and D. B. Burney, to Standart) Oil Co.Process for the purification of an aromatic dlcarboxvllr

acid lower alkyl ester. 2.938,837. 5-81-60, Cl. 202—57.

^^<?*'274^1l"'
^ ^'** recorders. 2,988,731, 5-31-60,

.Mick, Stanley H.. and J. Zimmerman, to General Motors
- o^-« 1^^' .'2)r*^*i?^

dlaphraicm mechanism. 2,938,545.
u-31-60, Cl. 137—784.

-Microwave Associates, Inc. : Sec—
Stanney, William J., and Vaflades. 2.939.044

'*2!l38,?0*2;'lt3*i-6o''cK W^'ir*^''"'
'"°''' ''"'*" "^

Miller, David T. A., to Joseph Lucas (Industries) Ltd.

5-Mi^°ri*^°fl^ f
'*'''"'* '"*' °^ air craft. 2,958,341,

Miller, Edith J. B.. to Desarco Corp. Color harmony selec-
t on assembly. 2,938.281, 5-31-60; Cl. 35—28.3.

Miller, Gustave : See—
McCutcbeon. David C, and Miller. 2,938.988.

-Miller, Harold N. : See—
Plan, Anthony, and Miller. 2.938.677.

Miller. Meral O.. J L. Mafheny, and R. L. Scott. Comblna
„S5„ .•**"°*'''*'**'*"°'°« and gas-purlfylng apparatus.
2.938.393, 5-31-60, Cl. 181--I6.

Miller, -Norman H. Multiple lift. 2,938,590, 5-31-60. Cl.

Miller Pottery Engineering Co. : See—
Miller, Vincent P. 2.938,636.

LIST OF PATENTEES XT

2,938,599.

2,938,832.

2,988,916.

Auto-
1,938.686,

Miller, Vineeat P.. to Milter Pottery Engineering Co
ma tie transfer lot ase In making pottery ware. 2.

5-81-60. a. 214—1.
Mlllef. Walter J. : See—

Ladd, Conrad M., and Miller. 2.938,848.
-MlllB. Jack, to B1I LUly and Co. N-C5-(8.4-dlehl«ropheiiyl)-
^hydroxysthyl}4sopropylamlne and saHs. 2,938,921,
5-81-60. Cl. 260—370.6. ^ « .w .._.

Milne. Roy H., to General Moton Corp. Weather strip

assembly. 2,988.249, 5-31-60, Cl. 20—69.
Minerals ft Cbemleals Corp. of America : See—

Spectat, Charles A. 2,938,818.
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. : See—

Bhrenberg, Goatave. 2.938,636.
Gllle, WlUts H. 2,988,485.

Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. : See—
!». Elisabeth S. 2.938.888.
Robb. Lester B. 2.938,236. ^ ., .

MIraa, Rio N.. to Palrdiild Bnglne and Airplane Corp.

Intermittent combustion products generator. 2,938,337,

5-81-60, Cl. 60—39.8. ,. ^, , ...
Mlttag. Walter P.. to M. J. Volth O.m.b.H.. Masctolnenfabrik.

Web control device. 2.938,720. 5-31-60. ^1. 271--2^.
Mock. Henry W.. and W. A. Haine. *? Union Carbide

Corp. Non blocking polyethylene compositiona. 2,938.879,

5-31-60, Cl. 260—iB.6.
Moffats Ltd. : See

—

Smith, Elmore 8. 2,988,989.
Mohr. John, ft Sons : Bee—

Mohr. Robert C. 2,938,717.
Mohr, Robert C, to John Mohr ft Sons Slag car con-

Ktructlon. 2.938.717. 5-31-60. Cl. 266—M. , ..^..^
Molho. Darius, to Llpha. 2-(alpiiarnBphthyl)-1.8Hllketo-

hydrindene. 2,938.935, 5-31-66, Cl. 266—690.
Molina Machine Co. Ltd. : See—

Hlllman, JaaMS 0. B. 2.938.817.
Powell. Gordon F. W. 2.938.520.
WlllUma. Harry. 3,939.014. ^ ^^ ^ , ,„„^

Molla. Charles P. iF*lbergla8« seat knockdown metal framed

chair. 2,938,675. 5-31-66, CT. 155—191. ^ ^ . . „
Molnar, Imre, to. General T«»«i*on«

„^'»®™*"[**t, ^%
Impnlae correcting repeater. 2,938,956. 5-31-60. Cl.

Momberg. James W.. and B. W. Tavlor to The Singer Mfg.

Co. Motor control systens. 2.939.064, 5-31-60, Cl.

Mondlneu, Remy EL R. Vertically adjustable folding table.

2.938,632. 5^1-60. Cl. 211—147.
Monln. Claude : See—

, ^„^ ^„
Allion, Btienne. and Monln. 2.939.068.

Monroe Calculating Machine Co. : See-
Deutsch. Frits A. 2.938,667.

Monsanto Chemical Co. : See—
Hlancbette, JoMph A. 2.0.m885.
Tjinit. Chlng C. 2.938.922.

Montecatlnl, Socleta Generate per I'lndustria Mlnerarta •

Chimica : See— «„„„„..o
De Varda. Giuseppe. 2.9.18,843.

, . .
., ..

Moore. Donald O.. to United State* of America. Navy Air-

borne radar pysteia. 2.9.19.131. 5-81-60. Cl. 343—7.4.

Moore. Vincent, to CurtlKH Wright Corp. _ L'K*»*^«i«5J. **^'
pressor or turbine structure. 2.938.705. 5-Sl-flO. Cl.

25.1—39.
Morvllo, Edwin F. : Sre- j »,.... » a«a tan

Proell, Wavne A., Morello. Stanley, and Todd. 2.938.780.

Morey. Glen H., to Llnton-Summlt CoaJ^COvMetal clad

heating atrip with ribbon element. 2,939,099. 5-31-60,

Cl. 338—243.
Morgan, WlllUm V. : See—

Doieman, Jack, and Morgan. 2.938,276.

Moriey. Frederick W. W. : See—
Lombard, Adrian A 4, and Moriey. 2,938.342.

MorriB, Bdith J. : See— ^ . „ ^.„ „_.
Morris. Thomas Cssad Rossitto. 2J>38.87«^

Morris, Thomaa C. decreed, by E. J. Morrta, admlnlsteatrlx.

and C. Rossitto, to B. B. CTiemical Co Process atmkt
tng reinforced rubber producta and adheslves. 2.938.876.

5-31-60, a. 360—3. ^ „ . ,

Morrison. John A., to Boeing Airplane Co Power <»ntrcd

mechanism for Jet powered aircraft. 2.983.683. 5-31-60.

Cl 244—81
-Morse. Meroe M.. to Polaroid Corp. Pbotographlc process^

and compositions useful therein. 2,938,792. 5-31-60. Cl.

96^—29
Mosby. William L.. and W. L. Berry, to American Cyanamid
Co Compounds deriTsd from halonitroanthraquinonea.

2.938.904, 5-31-60. Cl. 260—272.
Motorola. Inc. : See

—

Kraft, Richard A. 2.933,951.
Querfurth. WUhelm M. W. 2.938.974. „ „ „

Moyer. Golden A., to PhilUpa Petroleum Co. Separation

Mlama control 2^38,865. 5-31-60. CU 203-341.
Moynihan, Donald T. : See— „. «,„ .^^

O'Grady, Joseph V., and Moynlhaa. 2.338,604.

Mueller. Johannes : See—
Hchllttler. Bmll, and Mueller. 2,938.906.

Mullen, Theodore E.. to Union CartUde doro Vinyl chloride

resin compoaltlooa containing an alkjl XN*'" C2-2"22^
ethyl IcarbMumate aa a plaatldasr. 2.938378, 5-31-60.

Cl 260—81 2. .

MuUer. Fred A., to Intornattonal Teteohone juad Telegraph

Conl. Transistor. 2,939.066, 5-31-66701. 317—235
Murray. Arthur R. Hygienic means for bothrooms. 2J»38.-

216. 5-31-60. CI. 4—148. „ . ^ w
Mutchnlk. Henry, and a Hndjw- ?•»"'?'«!* ,7i**;,^**
and support socket. 2.938.759. 5-31-60. a^l1—114.

Myron, dayton K,. to Boeing Alnjlane Co. JOuU* turreta

for airplanes. 2.938.434. 5-31-W. Cl. «>—37.6.

N V KonlnkllJke Nederlandsche Zoutlndustrls : See—
kooistra. Wlllem. 2,938,773.

N. V. ¥loelatofmectapparatanCabriek : See

—

De Oraaf. Pleter. 2.938,382.
*

^_
Nack, Herman, and G. F. SachaeL to O ft A I^JtoratOiMi,

Inc. P«let formation. 2,9S8.»3. 3-31-60. CL 18—47.2
Nack, Herman R.. to Union CarMds Corp.__Man«£act«re af

fiexlMe metal-coated gtasa fllamsnte. 34M8,821. 3-31-60,
Cl. 154—2.24. _ ^ «

Nagelkerke, Willem, and G. MeUer. to ShaU Oil €0. Boot
removal from gasea. 2.938,599. 3-31-30, CL 183—l*a

Nail. Hans A.. ^ to W. B. Collins. Work h^der for sisetro-

plating. 2,938,850, 5-31-60, CL 264—«»T. _
Nalllnger, Priedrieh K. H., and W. B. Altmann. to D*l»ter-
Bens AktlengaseUschsft DlfferentUl traasmtsslon. 2M8-.
407. 5-31-60. Cl. 74—650.

Naah. Floyd M. : See

—

Jacnssi. Candido, Nash, and Prsttt. 2.938,471.
Neal. Robert A., to Wcstinghonss Electric Corp. CsntHfugnl

control meefaanlsm. 2.9M,502. 5-31-60. a. 121—48.

Neblolo S.p.A. : See-
Papa. Paolo, and Capettl. 24)38,467.

Nederlandse Organisatie Toor Tosgepaat-Natoarwetenschap-
pelijk Onderaoek ten behoere van Nljvertafrtd. Handel en
Verkeer : See— ^
Van Bochove, Cornells, and Hueck. 2JM8315.

Nelson, John D., to General Electric Co. High bond strength
laminate product. 2,938J22. 6-31-60. CL 134—1ST.

Nelson, Richard B., to Varian Associates. Electron tube
apparatus. 2,939,036, 5-31-30, Cl. 315—6.47.

Nelson. Walter E., to Varian Assodatss. Cathods and meth-
od of making same. 2,939.083, 5-31-60, Cl. 313—846.

Neptune, Herman P. Doar button. 2,938.746. 3-31-60. Cl.

292^204. V
Nesenoff. Norman, to Sperry Rand Corp., POrd Instmmeat

Co. Division. Electronic function generator. 2,939,082,
5-31-60. Cl. .128—143.

Newbert. Alfred R., snd J. Benkert. Rotor spinning dtvlee.

2,938.800, 5-31-60. Cl. 46—83.
Newborn, Ployd A.. R. D. Cannova. and B. I. Friedman, to

United States of Amerira. Navy. Solid propellant atarter
for liquid fuel monopropellant torpedo propulsion system.
2,938.482, 5-31-60, Cl. 114—20.

Newbr. Neal D., to B^ Telephone Laboratories. Inc. Slgnal-

teg system. 2.939,100, 5-31-60, a. 340—147.
NeweU, Alfred T., Jr., and T. N. Epps. Jr., to De BanMeten

Coal Corp. Warm air brooder system. 2,038,440. S-Sl-60,
Cl. 98—40.

Newton. Alwln B.. and R. W. Qualley, to The Cateman Co..

Inc. Combustlon-englne-driven comprsssor apparatos.

2,938,358, 5-31-60, Cl. 62—7. „ , _ _ .

NIccolls, Herbert P. Zone controUed_caiTlag« retnrn nwdia-
nlsm for typewritera. 2,938,618, 6-31-60. Cl. 107—66.

NIcholl. BMward J., to Dowty Equipment I^. Aircraft re-

tractable undercarriage. 2.938,684, 5-31-60. Cl. 244—102.

Nichols. Beveriy R.. to Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Control

system for hydraulic turblnea. 2,938.087, 3-31-00. Cl.

137—25.
Nicholson, W. H.. ft Co. : See—

Johnson, Harold L. 2,938,548.
Nlckl, Julius : See—

Ank, Bduard. and Nickl. 2.938.772. „ „ ^.
Nlcolosl, Robert V., and M. Kotler, to P W. Sandler Aiito-

matlc leveralng mechanism. 2,938,396, 5-31-60, CL 74

—

322
Nielsen. Adolph. to Nielsen Mfg. Co. Air charger. 2,988,-

464, 5-31-60. Cl. 103—6.
Nielsen Mfg. Co. : See—

Nielsen. Adolph. 2.938,464. ^,,.»^ v«if.
NIsaen Hans G. Klectromagnetlcally oscillated knife.

2,938,266. 5-31-60, Cl. 30—272. ^ ^^^
NIstri Umberto. Autographic photogrammetric restltanon

devices. 2.938.428, 5-31-60. a. 88—24.

Nltto, Hajime. to Yawata Iron and Steel Co.. Ltd. roactro-

deposltlon of Pe-Cr alloy 2.938.842. 5-31-60^ Cl^^^^-
Nogaml. Tatsunosuke. Coal carrying apparatus. 2,088,701,

ir Q 1 £Lf\ i^l ^02 3fi

NOUer, Hans-Georg, to Flnna E Le/bold'a Nachfolger.

Pump. 2.938,664, 5-31-60. Cl. 230—141.
Nordischer Maschlnenbau Rud. Baader : See

—

Christie. Peter J. P. 2.938,229. _^
Normant, Henri, to Societe des Usines ChUi^ques Rhone-
*

Poulenc Preparation of acetylenic Grlgnard compounds.

2 938J93-2. 5-31-60, Cl. 260—665.

North American Aviation, Inc.: See— ooMunn
(Jreene. Lawrence P.. Rickey, "d Wolf. -2.»3M»0.
McGraw, Bernard R.. and Robertaon. 2.938.459.

Plon, Noel W. 2,938,430
North American PhUlps Co., Inc^ :

See—
Reinlger. Friedrtch. 2,939.015.

^

Van der WllHgen, Paul C. Deflae, and van Bergen.

2.938 994

^'"''nXSi'^WaSto-b.. Peteraon, Kenki, Har»0Un. and

Hennies. 2,939.020.
JohuMU, Howard L. 2,939,102.

Mallbot, Harold J. 2.938.389. oo«i727
Noaak, Chester S. Aquatic recreational device. 2,938.7^7,

Vo'^^ii.S*:.to^B?slc Re«*reh Coit). ^Septic tank with
^ stSlli^ 2:938,630, 5-31-60, CL 210-114.

Novoflex Potogeratebau K"l Mujler :
See—

Hellner, iVrdlnand. 2,038,444.

NoweU, Richard A : See—
Hesselberg. Ole J., and Nowell. 2,938,2l».

Nutter, Edward H. :
8ee—

9 q«» 1 1

«

BurnsJVUllam B., and Nutter. 2^,^.116.
Nystrand. Ernst D , to Paper ,C©nY'^»n». >*»«»*n«2

Miiio
Awoaratus for handling cylindrical objects. 2,938.319.

3:131-60, Cl. 53—214.
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XTl LIST OF PATENTEES
Oskdra. Klehard K.. H to Blekasd Lms Ltd. CutUur •t kIb-

foreid coBcrate bMms. 1.8S8.tS5, ft-31-40. CI. ^—41.
OakL WtUta C. : «••—

BankcL L« Vmb E., Bchy. and 0«ka. 2,0S«.a4.
O'BrieB. Jaha T.^ to Uiritcd StatM «t "^AmcfteB, AnBT. Ob-

taiBtlas CBrtrldse. 2JUM.4M. ft-«l-60. O. IW—M.
OMtertHB. Krtts. to Clba Ltd. MMalllferouii diaaao dyMtaffs

coBtBlitfac iMiTy mctai Ib comploz obIob SBd a vaactlvc
trUalao BO«lcaa. Z^M.SM. 5-il-4IO. CL 260—146.

Ootlfear. Haaa. Safety eoatrol aTvteai for coke removal plaata.
2,038,640, S-<Sl-40, CL 214—23.

0'0ra4y, Joaaph V.. aad D. T. ilaynihao, to Klevatora
Supllaa Oa^ lac. Slerator coatr^l lytteBi. 2J)S8.604.
£^-60, CL 187—2».

Ohmeca L«boratorlc« : 8e»—
l^ter, Hanr B.. aad Cnmp. 2,M0.68S.

OU MatartBs aDd Proeeaaiaf UaalMBest Corp. : at—
SaUttaTHoraM v., aod KepBl. 3.938.880.
Smith, Horace V., and Repal. 2.938.381.

Olio MatMeaoa Ctaeaileal 0»rp. : 8«o—
Bartia, ClarcBce W. 2.938.989.
DBle. Keawth H. 2.938.841.
Pante, TberoB F. 2,»38.413.
WeBcterJlBMelt B. 2^38.462.

Oliver Corp., ne : 8m—
Glatfeltar. Arch P. 3,938.672.
HMTltt, JaatlB H.. Jr. 2,938.614.

OlaoB, Walter J., to Specalttlea Developoient Corp. Valre
fmr ff—<lBlBg laid aader preaaura. 2,»38.S29, &-31-60. C\.
137—68.

Oanlak. Bofeae W.. to Tbe Lock* Steel Chain Co. Chain
link. 2,938,329, B-31-60, CI. S9—8.

OaboB, WlUlaai O. : 8e»—
Kowalrahra, Btepbaa. Daly. Joaea, Osbon. and Beatty.

Apparatus for eler-

'KloactiTe preparatloaa. 2,939.006. 5-31-60

and J. W. Raaaey.
BnerKY t'ommlaalon.
2,988.769. 5-31-60,

2,938.812.

OawaM, Karl, to O.A. Meaaea-JaaeblBw
trlcallj eharfing partldea aoapended
BMBBa of raolc
290—44,

Otla EleTator Co. : 8«o

—

Laatl, John, and OUaer. 2,938,606.
Orerholaer, Ljrle G.. C. J. Barton, 8r.,

to United States of America, Atonic
SeparBtloB of hafnium from Bireoalnm,

Owena-Cornlnf Plberxlaa Corp. : 8ee

—

Maraact£l. Alfred, and Caroeelli.
Walkar. rndarlek W. 2.938,737.

Paajanen. Brkkl. AuxlHarr crank for
2.938.068. 6^1-60. CI. 145—61.

PadaU, PaafBale C. to The Carborundum Co. MetallUed
ceramleai 2.938.806. 5-31-60, Cl. 106—1.

Page. BAlph B. : 8«a—
Beattle, Horace S.. Pafe, and Palmer. 2.939.110.

Pahnd. BcBtf. to Ia Konte Blectrlque 8.A. Procera for the
porlflcatlon of alkali metal hypophoaphlte solntiona con-
Ulnlnc alkali m«UI phosphite*. 2.938,770. 5-31-60 Cl.
23—107,

Palermo, Antonio E. Flying motor acooter. 2.938,681.
5-31-60, a. 244—49.

Palmer, Balpta L. : 8ae—
Beat^, Horace 8., Page, and Palmer. 2.938.110.

Panalng. Wnialm F. : 8«e

—

HCTtwlgL^^aldemar B.. Groh. Herring, and Pansinc.

Papa^ Paolo, and K. Capettl
cylinder printing maalne
2.938,457, 5-31-60, CT. 101

a Krew drlTrr.

to Nebiolo S.p.A. B«d and
of the two-revolution type.

HorliontaHy
5-31-60. Cl.

to General Motom Corp.
alTe Ufter. 2.938.5<JB.

Papeagnth. Loien R.
operable hydraulic

Paper ConTertlnc Machine Co., Inc. : See

—

Nntraad, Brast D. 2,9M,319.
Papo. iiaarlce : 8aa—

atrama, Bn«enl, and Papo. 2.1»39.120.

Pappasogla. CoaaUntln. to Compagnle Industrtelle dee Tele-
pbonaa. Syatem for letting tdecommualcatloa awltchea by
marking. 2,938,958, 5-31-60, Cl. 179—18.

Parker, I»ery : 8«e

—

„ ,}^^' 0«n7 P.. and I>arker. 2.988.877.
Parker-HaBottB Corp. : 8ae

—

KlaBm.CartB. 2,938.666.
Klanui, Carl B.. and Boody. 2,938.550.

ParkL Ifarear H. : 8ae

—

KBaap. Richard P., and Parka. 2.938^353.
Paraona, CMorga L. : 8«e

—

Frpcntt. Alfred W.. and Paraona. 2,938,510.
ParrL Lodovle : am—

TkersMt. Robert, and Panrl. 3,938,931.
Paaaaan. Harry M.. to CoUlna Radio Co. Low frletloa pawl.

2,938,606. 5-31-60, Ci. 188—69.
Paol. Albert P. : «••—
„ .*!«* ««>«., Lewla. Bad Paul. 2,988,908.
Paula. 1%erOB P., to Olln MathleaoB Cbeoilcal Corp. SheetmeUl bending tool. 2.938,413, 5-31-60. Cl. 81-15
Paalaaa. Albert L. : 8ee

—

AtfciiiapB. Fraderick M.. aad Paalaen. 2.988.752

Pef iBTeatnent Groan : 8«a—
^ Reh. Ckrter K. 2.938,379.
Pelea. JoUoa 8. BIrdprooAag deTlce,
CL 20—2.

Pellra/r, Bengt. to AB Srenaka FUktfabrlken.
2,938.712. 5-31-80, Cl. 257—230.

Penaaae. Laeien : 8a»—
r^JSS'^SS^ ^' /•««•. •«» TellloB. 2.988.836
Parklaa, Wllllaai 1. : 8«a—

Oimady. Andrew J., and Perkina. 2.938.432.

2.938.243. 5-31-60.

Air prehaater.

Piaton rlag aaaam-
2.938,758, 5-31-60.

2.938.359.

2.938.767,

Paala. Abe J. to Beadiz Arlattoa Cbrp. Combvatlon taal
atoater. 2.938.346. 0-^1-iO. Cl. 60^.747^

Perrett. Leslie A., to Anatee 4 Ware Ltd. Oerlcaa for taat-

te.i?9j9.o?;"Gi-«r*s: "2»i ••^'•" * "^
Perry. Bdaraad G. : ffea

—

» .
RMg«he. Alauadar R.. aad Parry. 3,988.549.

Petersoa, Chariea J., to United Aircraft Corp. Qaa flow
atralghtuilag Taaea. S.9S8.S36. 6-31-60, a 60—89.6,

Petenion. Walter B. : 8e«^
Hodaoa WaMo O. Pateraon. Kenkel, Hagaplaa, aad

Hennlea. 2.939.020.
Pflster, Irrln R. : 8«o—

V Jaskowaky. Woldeauir r, and Pflatar. 8.988.292.
Phelan. LooIm A. M., and H. V. Keltoa ; aald KeltM aaaor

^.'i.f*'^.^****''
Pfwrora eaoker. 2.988,648. 5-81-60. Cl.

Phllco Corp. : Sw—
OeBBia, Jane H. 2,989,081.
Fidde, George A. 2.939.089.

Phlllipa, Harold P.. to Haatlnga Mfg. Co.
biy for iateraal combuattoa englnea.
Cl. 309—44

Phlllipa Petroleum Co. : ate—
Blackbura. Chariea W. 2,988.888.
Cobb. Joseph R.. Jr.. Davlaon. aad Battler.
Enge), John H., and Bellinger. 2.938.866
Flndlay Robert A. 2,9S8.MI5.
Hettlck. George R. 2.9.^8.856.
Moyer. Golden A. 2.938,865.

Pieper. Alphonae F. Grooved refractory pulley.
5-81-60. a. 808—190. » i^ *

Plereet BIwood K. : 8«e

—

,^.w ^Y?""' '•»•'" ^- «"* P»»«*- 2.938.562.
^*^*- Kenneth R.. and R. C. Heidner. to Weat Bend Alumlaum

5^3157 a 'm^^r*** ''"' *^*^**"* motors. 2.938,511.

^*?.!*'^'« ^^'"™ ^"'° "^^ cloBore. 2.988.372. 5-81-60.
d. TO Bfl.

Plon. Noel W.. to North American Arlatlon, Inc. Screw
retained apln rocket. 2.938.480. 5-31-60, Cl. 89—1.7

"^"Mi'JiTs^i^o.^crsmi"' '*' '^""'*'*"' "*''"'-

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. : 8ee—
Duncan, Jamaa E., and Thamai. 2.988.808.

Plasmadyne Corp. : See—
Blackman, Vernon H. 2,989.049.
Wanlek. Ralph W. 2.989,048.

PUuth. Ernst : Bet—
Simon. Walter. Waldmana. aad Plauth. 3.938.924

Plesaey Co. Ltd.. The : gee

—

Lee. James A., and Stanwell. 2,938,755.

.. ^£'^' Alexander R.. and Parry. 2.938.549.
Pocock. Robert C. : See

—

8tedman. Frances E., and Pocock. 2,988.790.
Podolaa, Bdwnrd p., and C. B. Qoiaa, to Oenenl Motora

2.9?8.74V')t?i:3rc7 i£t^™""'
mechaniam therefor.

Polansky, Daaiel : Bee—
Crlscuolo, Bdward L.. Polaaaky, and Case.

Polaroid Corp. : See

—

Morae, Meroe M. 2.938,792.
Pollak. Alfred : Bee—

Bmch. Walter, and Pollak. 2,939,041.
Pollak, Henry C. : See

—

Konlns. Julloa A.. Robinson, and Pollak.
Pollet. Andre : See

—

Gulmbretlere, Louis F., Polle., and Sores. 2,988.241.
Pollef, Jean B., to Soclete Natlonale d'Btude et de Con
stnictlon de Moteora d'Arlatloa. Deburriag aad pollahlne
device. 2.988.809. 5-81-60, Cl. 61—191. "• "^ »

^°^"i?o IJl"."*.."-!J*U ^*?S? * Co IVrtlllaer diatributor
2.938.652, 5-31-60, Cl. 222—410.

Porfl'to. Lpuia, and A. R. Laealag, to AaMricaa Motora
^^- ^Aj?P*"»*!"" *^ aaathod of painting. 2,938,810.
5—31—60, CL 117—102.

Poracbc. Ferdlaaad A. B.. to PI
K.G. Drive aggregata for
5-31-60, a. 180—547

Poraebe. PIrau Dr. Ing. h. e. P.,
Poraehe, Ferdinand A. B.

Porter. H. K.. Co.. lac. : See

—

_ Jobaaoa, Bobert. 2,989,lOL
Postmaster General, Her Majeaty's : See

—

Flowera. Tbomaa H.. aad Bcowen. 2.988.954.
Powell. Gordon P. W., to Mollaa ICaeblae Co. Ltd. Macblaea

isl-^l"
" *"* tobacco. 2.938,510, 5-81-60. CT.

P™,«. Edmund C. Fire alanaa. 2.988.488, 5-81-60. Cl.

Preos. Irrlng D., to Beaiatollex Corp. Method aad apparatus

£3lSo*c"'l^^*™'""^***'*^*'* *''*^"* «.988.285.

Prestige Greap Ltd., The : See—
De Mllle, Noel J. 2.938.556.

Pretka, Frank : See—
Cunntagbam. Oeorf* L., aad Pretka. 2,938,920.

Prettl, Joaepb O. : See

—

Jacunl. Caadldo, Naab, aod Prettl. 2,988.471.
Price, Bar! R., and B. B. Hupp, to Beadix AvlatlaB Cor^.

?!12lHl-'y Powar-aaalatai brdiaulle braklag syatem.
2.988,348. 6-31-60, Cl. 60—mT

Proell. Wayne A.. B. P. Morello, W. G. SUaley, and B. W.
Todd, to Staadard Oil Co. Compoattloa for turbojet
sorter. 2.9M>80, 8-31-60. Cl. 62—S!^

C? 280^38' '^^'* **!*' ""«•» 2.938,739. 6-8^-60,

Pn'kett.^Ronald O. Witer aki attaehmeat. 8.988.230.
5-31-60, CT. »—310.

2,938.374.

2.988.962.

Dr. Inc. h. c.

aaotor eealclea.

K.G. : See—
2,938.691.

P. Porsche
2,988.591.
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and Purdy. 2.938.540,
Turdy. Robert 0. : Bee—

Srhatunan. George S.

'"""Anaabli'. W^Tldoo G^ aad Haines. 2.988.862.

guade. Bd»-ard A., to Internatloaal BusioMa Machiaes Corp.

Storage deviea. *939,1 18., 5-81-60, C1^40—174.

Quail, fiernard W.. M »P««^*i«« Daee^toDmant Co» Seal

for reciprocating ralva. 2,938,704. 5-81-60, CT. 251—17J.

Quaker Chemical Pro?u««« C«P- =
*'•'— - ^-a „-,

Barker, Gaerca B.. and Bantaagelo. 8.988.262.

Qualley. Bay W. :
«•»— „„»---o

Newton. Alwln a. aad Qualley. 2^88.858.
Quartler, Harry C. Aanolarlr apaced oacllUting piston

enaine. 2.938.506. tt-3^^. Cl. 128— 15. ^^
Querfurth. Wilhelm M. W., to Motorota, lac. Motor apeed

governor. 2.938.974. 5-81-60. CT. 200—80.
Oulna. CUrk B. : S#e— . „. . .. « i.„

Creswlck. Frederick A., Flanigan. and Qulnn.

Rablnow. Jacob. Frae-fllght arming device.

5-31-ttO. CT. 102—70.2.
Radio Corp. of Amerkaa : See

—

Krugman. Leonard M. 2.939.000.
Macovskl. Albert 2.938,946

Ra.ch'''^;?lSj:Srj?SVh''e'£w ae'^^cH Co. Chloroethv.ene

i^lymer. sTablilsed with monoscrvllc esters of hytfroxy

phenones. 2.038.888,
JV-Sl-^O, CT

,26<>-S»«»; . „... ^aMainav JamM L and R C. Biansflcld, to Rohm * Haas co.
" Pr^uctl^n of^f-*5!^^lyithlo|^^

iHonlcotlnamldea. 2.938.90?, 5-81-80, CT. 260—294.8.

Ramsey, John W. : See

—

„ -,. _-„
Overbolwer. Lyle G.. Barton, and RusMy. 2,938,769.

Rand. Phtllp S.. to Rperry Rand Corp. RM»rd aenalng means.

2.938.066; 5-31-60. Cl. 235—61.11.

Rander. Karl :
See—

.. „ .. o o<>o aais
Bretthauer. Hermann, and Rander. 2,938,440^

Alexander B.. and E. G. Perry, to The PljeafByCo.

2.938.388.
2,988,461.

Raogabe,
Ltd. Stralilgbtealag
5-31-60, Cl. 140—140

and severing oi wires. 2.938.549,

and Crosby. 2.938.893.

2.938,454.

2,938,541,

Baybestos-^lanhattan. Inc. : See—
Mlade. Wlnton L. 2,938.234.

Rayonler Inc. : «ee-r
(;r«y, Kenneth R.. Steinberg.

Raytheon Co. : See—
Fryklund. Robert A. 2.939,105.

Reber. Rufus K. : See

—

Maxwell, Louis R , and Reber. 2,938,481.

Rectenwald. Richard L Earth frame presses.

5-31-00, Cl. 100—269.
Heed Mff. Co. : See—

Hlafine. Bengt G. 2.938,221.
Hjalme, Bengt G. 2.938.222.

R«»s. ('harles E , Jr ficr—
tiladden, John N., and Rees. 2.938,969.

Rt-fleotone Corp.. The : See—
Brown. Forrest W. 2.938.278.

Reeer Raymond, to General Motors Corp. Valre
!5-31-«0. Cl. 137— ."VSO.

,_ . ... »
Reh Carter K., to Peg Investment Group. Pressure indlcat

Ln'g valve cap. 2.938.379, .V31-fl0. Cl. 7.'i—146.8.

Held. John D. : See ~
^ „ „^„ _„,

Relnhardf, Robert M , and Reld 2,9.18,76.V

'^'

JohiwJn. Herbe*rt L.. R*lf. and Schneider. 2,938,857.

Relnhardt, Robert M.. and J. D. Reld, to United StatM of

Ani.Tlca. Agriculture, rroeess for the oroductlon of alkali

soluble cotton teitlle materials. 2.938.766. 5-31-00, Cl.

^ \\y\ 2
Relnlaer. 'Prledrlch. to North American Philips Co., Inc.

X niy tube. 2.939.015. 5-31-60. Cl. 250—90.
Reman. (Jerrit H. : Hre— ,. _^ .

Van I>er Waarden. Mathljs. Tjepkema, Huyser, Hartstra,

and Reman. 2,938.828. ^
Kj-mlnger. August J., and W. M. James, to Vitro Corp. of

America Potentiometer design. 2.939.098, 6-31-60, (1.

:<.18— 174.
Remington Arms Co.. Inc. : Hee—

.Mall. Arthur W. 2.9,H8.;n2.

Rennels. John R., te Collins Radio Co.
means for a direction finding antenna.
n. 343—114.

Repal. (Jeorge A. : ^ee—
Smith, Horace V.. and Repal. 2,938.380.
Smith. Horace V., and Repal. 2.938.381.

Hepper, Theodore A. Jig mounting for sharpening rotary

scrap cutters. 2.938.310. 5-31-60. Cl. 51—218.
Republic Aviation Corp. : «ee

—

Trump, Frederic L. 2,938,688.
Republic Steel Coxp. : fire—

Lhota, Harold P. 2.9.'i8,227.

Realstoflex Corp. : Bee—
Press. Irving I). 2.938.2.^5. ^ „

Reverdin Daniel, to Compagnle Generale de Telegraphic Sans
Fll. Helical delay lines. 2,9.39.035. 5-31-60. CT. 315—3.5.

Rhodes, Albert J., to American Forging k Socket Co. Ratchet
lever. 2,938.400, 5-31-«»0. Cl. 74—570.

Rhodes. Stanley J., to Heln-Wemer Corp. Three point bender
with rod guided ram. 2.938,564. 5-31-60. CI. 15.3—38.

Rich, Theodore A., to General Klectrlc Co. Incipient fog

detector. 2,938.423, 5-31-<i0. Cl. 88—14.
Richards. Russell -\. Carton cutter. 2,938.264. 5-31-CO,

Cl. 30—2.
Richardson, Max <".

: .s'ce-

-

Chase. L^le «». 2,938.325 ^ _
Richardson. Robert K. Fishing lure. 2.938.293. 5-31-60. CT.

4;<—42.24.
Rlcbter. Frederick H.. to The Babcock k Wilcox Co. Method

of realsting digtater corrosion. 2,938,825. 5-31-60. Cl.

162-48.

Bearing correction
2,939.138. 5-31-60.

Rlcbter. Johan C. F. C, to Aktlebolaget Kamjrr. DIfeatton
apparatus and method. 2,938,824. 5-31-60, CL 162—42.

RIcketts. James M., to General Motora Corp. Pompreaaor
seals. 2,938,061, 5-31-00, Cl. 230—132.

Rickey, Burton C. : Bee— ^ ^^^ ^^^
Greene, Lawrence P.. Rickey, aad Wolf. 2,938.680.

Ridge. Guy H. : See— ^ _
Bucklagbam, William U., Ridge. Root, and Turner.

2 938 721
RUiler. DtaiaoBd S., aad R. Grimmond, to Interaatioaal
SUBdard Electric Corp. Ctrcuit arraagemeata for prodoc
ing Mubatantlally constant currents. 2.939,019, 5-31-60,
CT. 307—lOfl.

Rles. William M.. to Wheeling Steel Corp. Making and han-
dling lath or the like. 2.938,261. 5-31-60, CT. 29—417.

Rles. William M.. to Wheeling Steel t^rp. Apparatua for

bundling lath or the like. 2,938,452. 5-^1-00. CT. 100—8.
Rleter. Job. Jacob, k Co. Ltd. : See

—

Schlltknecht. Adolf. 2.938,242.
RUey, James H. : See—

Jenaen, Raymond W.. and Riley. 2,938.533.
Riley, Roy J. Hinged window aaaembly, 2.938.846, 5-31-60.

Cf. 20—42.
Riley, William A., and L. R. Herring, to United States of

America, Navy. Power transmission apparatna for tor-

pedoes. 2.938,485. 5-31-60, Cl. 114—20.1.
RIttel, Werner : See—

Schwyser, Robert. Iselln, and RIttel. 2.938.916.
Rltter Co., Inc. : See

—

Craft. Milfred H. 2.938.694.
Robb, Lester E.. to Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. Calen-

dering of copolymers of trlfloorochloroethylene and vlnyl-
idene. 2,938;236. 5-31-60, Cl. 18—55.

Roberts. Earl W.. Jr. Ventilated conduit riaer cap.
2.938.941. ."S-Sl-OO, Cl. 174—82.

Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co. : See

—

Schatsman. George S., and Purdy. 2,938,540.
Wemlund, Refer F. 2,939,122.

RobertaoB, James fi. : See

—

McOraw. Bernard R.. and Robertson. 2.938,4.^8.
Robinson. Chariea J., Jr.. to The American Oil Co. Syn-

thesis of aromatic hydrocarbons. 2.938,933, 5-31-60. Cl.

260—668.
Robinson, Kenneth : See

—

Konlns. Julius A., Robinson, and Pollak. 2,988.962.
Robinson, Ralph C, Jr., to United States of America, Navy.

Dlpole radio sonde. 2.939,130. .^-31-60, Cl. 343—7.
Roblson. Fred a. Earth tamping roller. 2,938.439. 5-31-60,

Cl. 94—50.
Rogers. Thomas G., to Southern Wood Preserving Co. Ap-

paratus for trimming and sorting switch ties. 2.938,552.
JV-31-60. CT. 444—3.

Roggensteln, Edwin O., to Sperry Rand Corp. Means for
typing, verifying and printing. 2.938,952. 5-31-60, Cl.

178—17.
Rohlfs, John H.. to Special Machine Co. Straightening ma-

chine. 2,938,563. 5-31-60. Cl. 1.53—32.
Rohm k Haas Co. : See—

Ralney. James L.. and Mansfleld. 2.938.907.
Rollings, William T.. to G. Q. Parachute Co. Ltd. Shock-

absorhlng air cushion 2,938.689, 5-31-60. CT. 244—138.
Rolls-Royce Ltd. : See-

Lombard, Adrian A, and Morley. 2.938.342.
Rommel. Frederick E.. to Telephone Mfg. Co. Ltd. Mount-

ing of electrical contacts. 2.938.979. .1-31-60. Cl. 200-
104.

Root. Lawrence D.
Buckingham,

2.938.721.
Rosaen. Oscar E.
103—135.

Rosebrook. Roy, to Banstrom Industries. Inc. Tracer valve.

2.9.38.702. .1-31-60, CT. 251—3. „„„„„„.
Rosenberg. Dewey W. Rotary trash rake. 2.938.324.

.V31-60. Cl. 56—27.

Rosenthal. Robert, to Industrial Instruments, Inc. Con-
ductivity cell. 2.939.070, 5-31-60, Cl. 324—30.

Roslnskl. Edward J., to Socony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. Prepara-
tion of phosphate-containing alumina gels. 2,938,874.
.V-Sl-OO, Cl. 252—437.

Rossi. Eugene F. : See-
Dunn, John E.. and Rossi. 2,938.393.

RoHsltto. Conrad : See—
Morris. Thomas C, and Roasltto 2,938,876.

RotelU, Antonio. Heel structure for high-heeled ladles foot-

weara. 2,938.283, .V-31-60. CT. 36—34.

Roth Robert I., to International Busineas Machines Corp.

Data storage device using electrically responsive fluid.

2,9.H9,113, .5-:n-60, CT. 340—173.
Royalty Holding Corp. : See—

Hovorka, Jlri. 2.938,395.

^"'"'nilbi'?. Ma^ M., Komorowskl. and Ruby. 2.938.260.

Rudd. Wallace C, to Magnetic Heating Corp. High frejjuency

electrical welding. 2.938.993, 5-31-60. CL 219—67.
Rudow. Henry : See

—

^ ^.,^ ^,„
Mutchnlk. Henry, and Budow. 2.938.7.»9.

Runkel. La Vem E.. R. C. Berry, and W. C Oaks to Air

KeducUon Co., Inc. Dispenser for surgical ligatures.

2.938,624. 5-31-60. Cl. 206—63.3.

Ruston k Hornsbv Ltd. : Bee-
Froggatt. Alfred W. and Parsons. 2,938.510.

Ruthardt, Konrad. Spinning noxtles. 2.938,788. a-sll-«u.

Cl 75 172
Rutherford, David D.. to General Motors Corp. Spacer clip.

2.938.631 5-31-60. Cl. 214—10.3.

^'''*'6r*a?!*Rl/m^ndK:andRyba. 2,938.373.

S. * 8. Industries. Inc. : Sec-— ,

Schwartz, Marcus. 2,938,21.1.

See—
William D.. Ridge. Root, and Turner.

Fluid pumps. 2,938.470, 5-31-60. Cl.
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2.»38.43e.

2.»38.233.

Saarl, OllT«r K. . «««

—

Bokie. Frid, ui« Saari.
SadiMl, OMrgc P. : am—

Naek, Henua. and Baciuwl.
Hadlr-Carpeatlcr : 8m—

ZWar. togfrtad. 2.t88.143.
SalntT. Ckrlatoplier L.. to atnictural Coaerete Canpoi

Ltd. ICaaataetor* oi pellcta or graaalar autarUL 2,1

230. »-31-40, CI. 18—1
aalr. iMita. to T1i« OrlBtk Laboralarlao. lar. Blaod
eolMioc eoaipoaltloa. 2.MS.«)0. »<il-«>. CL »•—148.

Salea. SaoiMir and R. & Btaslwm. ta Tka Oaacral Tin *
Rnbbar Co. Treatment of pol/etlirleDe tereplithalata flbem.
2,83«,823. 6-«-«0. CL Ift^lM.

Salmoa. Laoli A. EokbUh terra! ladaerator. 2.938.4T8.
5-31-«0. a. 110—18.

Sllier. Altert. to Friedrlch Utade O.B.b.H. ArraoaeaMat for
a coBtaet awltcb. 2.»38,»«l, ft-41-60, a. 200—18.

Saoden. W. H.. (Eleetroales) Ltd. : B9»—
TatehlBjn. Alee. 2.»38.»«5.

SanderL WlflUa W.. aad S. J. Hancateteek. to Standard Oil
Co. OmiMBatloa eatalrtle and thermal reformtnc proceaa.
2,038.854, 5-81-80. CI. 208—83.

Sandler, rultoa W. : ««e—
NIcoloal. Robert Y.. aad Kotler. 2.»S8,3M.

Sano Corp. : 8«e

—

Oeatnl. Jaek. 2.»38,41».
Santangelo. Charles B. : Bf—

Barker. Oeorce E.. and Santangelo. 2.938,282.
Sapoaara. Domenlck, to Calorie Appliance Corp. Orea door

biaee. 2,M8.&1«. h-31-60, CI. 12(1—1»1.
Bather, Delaine C. to Collias Radio Co. Nonlinear (Ude-
lope traufer network and aircraft control yetem. 2,838.-
18T. 5-31-80, CL 34.'l—108.

Battler, Robert E. : Bee—
Cobb, Joeepta R, Jr., Darlaon, and Battier. 2,838.358.

Saxennieyer, Oeorfe J., to International Buelneea Machine*
Corp. Mainetlc core detection elreait for double punch
aniTblank column. 2,839.124, 5-31-80, CI. 340—213.

Saykay. Joaeph J., to Fairefalld Camera aad laatmaient Corp.
BelectlTe load enerciiation. 2.939,121, 5-81-80. CI. 340—
178.

Scanlln, Charlee T. Anchor retainer and lock. 2.938,491,
5-31-80, Cl. 11^—210.

Schatxaan, George 8.. and R. O. Purdy, to Robertihaw-
Fulton Controla Co. Quick acting fluid presanre actuated
valTe. 2.938,540, 5-31-80, O. 137—.V)8.

Hcheehter, WllHam H.. R. M. Adamii. and O. F. HutT, to Cal-
lery Chemical Co. Preparation of dlmetbylamlne borane.
2,938.923. 5-31-80, CT. 280^83.

Scbeemaeker, Emlle. Paper dip derlce. 2,938,252. 5-31-80.
n. 24—66.

•- K

Scheer, Leo N. : Bte—
2.9.')8,376.

radiation detector.

2.939,012,

Workman. FVanda, and Bcbeer
Schertutakoy, Serve A. Directional

2,938.010. .V-.11-80, CT. 250—71.
Scherbatiikoy, Serge A. Non-defltructlve testing

5-31-80. a. 250—83.3.
Heblltknecht, Adolf, to Job. Jacob Rleter k Co. Ltd. Top
drawing roll aaaembly for apinnlng macbineH. 2,938,242^
5-31-80. a. 19—142.

-»- •

Schlndel. Arnold, to Bendiz Aviation Corp. Overrunning
bearing lubrication means. 2,938,612, 5-31-80. Cl. 192—

Schlage, Kmeet L., to Schlage Lock Co. Mortising tool for
facepUtes. 2.938,554, 5-31-60, Cl. 145—25.

Bchlage Lock Co. : 6w—
Schlafe, Ernest L. 2,938,554.

Schlittler. Bmil, and J. Mueller, to Clba Pharmaceutical
Prodnets, Inc. Process for producing reaerplat extract
2.988,90«, 5-81-60, Q. 260—287.

Schlackebter, Konrad, to Tetefuakan 0.m.b.H. MArker Uiw
generator for sweep raster. 2,939,038, 5-31-80. CL 315

—

Schmeckcabecber, Arnold F.. to General Aniline * Film
^°P>- PwioctloB •( magnetic iioa partidea. 2.988,781,
5-81-80, Cl. 75—5.

Schmidt David J. and H. M. Knockdown dlspUy shelves.
2,938,833. 5-31-80, Cl. 211—148.

Schmidt Herbert M. : See

—

Schmidt David J. and H. M. 2J>S8.63S.
.Schmltt, Heinrich. to O. H. Draper. Laag-controUed lespira-

tlon apparatus. 2.938.528, 5-81-80, CL 137—84.
Schneider. Abraham: See

—

a^.*522?V"?'**t..^' -**"• •"* Schneider. 2.988.857
Scboll Mfg. Cob. Inc.. The : See

—

HelBMca. Oert. 2.938,284.
Scfarader. Gerhard : Bee—

Loreas, Walter, Schrader, and Dorkea. 2.938,919
Schroeder, Carl A. : See

—

Calendlne, Roy A., and Schroeder. 2,938,940.
Seholmarleh Electronics, Inc. : 8ee—

Kons, Jacob T. 2,988.420.
Schwab, Carl B.. to Haaeltina Research. lac Delay cali-

brating apparatus. 2,939,075. 5-31-80, a. 324—5T\
Schwarts. Marcus, to 8. k 8. Industries, Inc. Plastic boning

tips. 2.938.218, 5-31-^, CT. 2—257.
^

Schweltaer, William K.. Jr., to The Dow CheoUcal Co. Viayl

SSSSS.'SST^.'a'SJK^'? N-methyUmlnoalkanols.

Schwichtenberg. Howard J. : Bee—
HutehlMa. Robert A., Sehwlehtenberg. and Bubley.

^'^P** -''*'• ^- ^- • BoFf-Wamer Corp. Multiple
fluid refrigerating system. 2,938.882, 5-31-80, CT. 82—149

Schwjmr. Robert, B. Iselin, and W. Rlttel, to Cite Pharma-
ceutical Prodncta, Inc. Production of natural aminoadd

5^\4o! Cl. 2Sis^"^'*™ ""' -**'^ '••^••"-

Scott. Irrtag : 8ee

—

sctt^issad'r^c-'
• '' •

'"^ •*~"- '••»«•*»•

2.8SS,0M.„ .>'»"«L>«»'»1 O., Matteny. aad Scott.
Mcawen, rrank : »m
SalM, WMtoM m^ to OsMral Matoa Con. Waatbar saallng

s.i'"c4ra E±K: is^- "•-*• <=^tk^"«

o .^^'i.<*»S"^'''- MMJ20.
8eit»r, Babcrt a. ta The AmaHoui Baler Ca. Hydraoli-

cally operated baUag Mcfaaala^ 2.9M.4S1. S-Sl-aoTci.

Shaver, Blljah C. : See-
Livingston, Jay K., and Stever. 2,888,828.

Sheckler, .4ddi8oa C, to Carrier Corp. Wethod and apDa-

KT-dO^Cl'w.??*
thannoelaetfle element 2,938SK.

Sheehan, >ohn C, to Arthur D. Little, Inc. Aatidoa aad

55SS:VU'3Sr*^2Srn2'*^ • -onocarbodll-,de.

Bheldoa, Edward J.. Jr. : «••—
«i.^i%'/?*"^22f •• •^ «>«»«»0B. 3,996,004.
Shell OU Co. : gaa

Braaln, FmakUn H., Jr. 2M0,07T.

MartlB. Ratert W., aad Hatan. tMSStn
Nagelterteu WttW aad uS^TSSmB.
^VJPm^^^HPJJ'JSSlP^l*****"' H-ywr, Hartstra.

Shenk. Adolpbaa M., to' Uaal OMBlcal Predaeta. Inc

Sbriver, Henry . : Aee

—

8b„m^SST«ja?S'*-8eS^^'' "* ^•"•"'»- ^•••••"«
Bauer, Bmeat K.. aad Sboauker. 2.988,208.

Shyne, JaaMS J. : See

—

^^—-^

nhaoe, Frederick, aad Bhyae. 2,9SMS0.

®*!R^'f** *••«*• "•.••Ml*** tad EaglaeertBg Co. Hy-

Slemens-Schuckertwerfce Aktlenieaellsehaft : See—. _ „ ._ -
1.818.

The Garrett Corp.
1.587,

Onatter, KarM3<eorr 2,988.818.

ISl^, Cl 137-^89
•»*''»*»« «>»««"o» a.»M,

Sliver, Waiter H., and W. V. Lohrman, to Deere ft Co. Two-

58^ SSl-5> ci"l72^!^4*****
'"' *"* *'**•"*• *••**•

*"2T38.^*1{l3^1Vo' fri'?2iS?3 '''-' *^ •»•* •-"°'

'•Z2S^"2.9tei?'iMi?!ffi"^'55tSS."-™ ^"^ '"^'-'

Slnion, Walter. H. J. Waldmann, and B. Plaath. to Badisehe
A'^K ;

* Soda Fabrik Aktlengeeellschaft ProducSolTof
alcohols and ketones by the oxidation of cydoallphatlc
or arallphatlc hydrocarbons. 2,938,924, 5-Sl-ifo. CT. 280—
OoO.

Simons, Elisabeth \V. Adjustable mounting means for mlr-
rors and similar bodies. 2,938,801, 5-31-60. Cl 248—28

°'™5^°i Milton, to C^eaeral Motors Corp. Rotary valve
2.938..^44, 5-31-80, Cl. 187—825.47.

Sinclair Reflnlag Co. : Sec—
Dorinson, Amos. 2,938,870

Slager, Prana, to Compur-Werke Friedrteh Deckel OHO.
Photographic shutter construction. 2,638,448, 5-S1-4IO,

Singer Mfg. Co.. The : Bee—
Graham, Richard P., and leanko. 2,938,477.

, Johnson. Ralph E. 2,938,478.

c^ J'o'"t>*rf"™"' ^'- •<> Taylor. 2.936,084.
SkariD. Carl R. : See

—

Mshoney. Joseph L., Skartn, and Wltteaterger. 2,988,-
4To.

Sklar, David F., to The Torsion Balance Co. Hardness test-
era. 2.938.377, 5-31-<0, CT. 78—83.

Slsde, Hector V.. to The Garrard Engineering and Mfg. Co.
Ltd. Gramophone record changers. 2,938,730, 5-^1-80,

Slade. W^lnton L., to Raybestoa-MantetUn. Inc. Method for
the treatment of extruded polytetrafluoroethylene. 2,988,-
234. 5-31-80. Cl. 18—55.

Sllnger. Frank H., to Imperial Chcaileal Industries Ltd.
.New nitro dyestu/Tn. 2.938,905. 5-81-80, Cl. 280—279.

Sloan. Theodore H.. 25% to W. B. Jaspert. Machine* for
honing parts of anti-friction bearings and the like.
2,938.308:5-31-60, Cl. 61—136.

Slone, Howard I., and H. H. Wendela. to General Motors
Corp. Control meana for outside mirrors and the like.
2.l»8,667. 6-31-80, Cl. 248—288.

Sly. W. W.. Mfg. Co,. Tte : Sea—
,

Jonea. Allen H., and HlUiker. 2,938.598. '

Smalheer, Calvin V.. and W. M. Le Suer. to The Lubrlsol
Corp. Proceas for tite modification of olefin polymers.
2.9M,864, 6-31-60, a. 260—139.

Smlth-Doaglass Co., Inc. : See

—

Hollingswortb, Clinton A., and McDonald. 2,938.629.
Smith, Elmore S., to Moifata Ltd. Electrical heater unita.

2,938,986, 5-31-80. Cl. 219—37.
Smith. Horace V and G. A. Repal, to Oil Metering and

Procesalng Bqulpment Cerp. Liquid metering separator.
2.938.380, 5-I3I-8O, CI. 73—200.

Smith. Horace V., aad G. A. Repal. to Oil Meterlag and
Processing Eoulpment Corp. Liquid metering apparatus.
2.938.381, 5-31-60, Cl. 73—221.
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I.«nhard. and Smith.

Bmith, Kenneth C. . ^..
Ooz, Lawrence A., and Smith. 2.988.576.

Smith. Leland L. : Soe—
Berstein, Seymear, Garterini

2.988,^17.
Sadth-Meeker Biulnaerlag Co

Undley. Fredtrlek A., Jr. 2.986,084 „ „ ,

Smolen. Benjamin E., to G. Lerner and B v.S«ol<« ./«"
Maed pop and aquirt toy gun. 2,938.5i2, 5-81-80. Ci.

124 2
Sodete Anonyme dite : Compagnle de Conatroctlon Meeaalqne

Procedes Sulaer : See—
Fshr, Henri. 2^6.028.

Sodete Am>ayme H. Bmaalt<Batlgnollea : See—
Le Braaqae, Bmh. 2.688.418. ^ ^ _ _

Sodete d'Electn^Chitale d'Bleetro-Metallurgle et dee Aderies
Electrlqnes d'Uglne : See— „ .„ .
Thermet Botert, and Parvl. 2.988J81.

Sodete des Cslnes Chlmkiues Rhone-Poulenc : See

—

Normant. Henri. 2.988.982. . ., ^
Sodete Natlonale d'Etude et de Construction de Moteurs

d'Avlation: See

—

_
PonetJeaaB. 2,988,809. _ . .. „ _^

Sodete poar rAmelloratlon et le Development dee ProcedeH
Indnstrlels (SADBFI) : See—

MarpUlero. Paolo. 2,938.826
Sodety '•Ateliers de Construction de Motocycles et Auto-

mobiles" : See—
Ghrbonero. Carlo. 2,938,506.

Socoay Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. : See—
Kosinskl. Bdward J. 2 938,874. ^ ^

Solloway, Harry, and M. Goodman. Bxerdaer device.

2,938.672. 5-Sl-«0. Q. 155—45. _
SolomoB,^ Nathan L. Variable cud platform curler.

2.938.^23. 5-31-80, Q. 182—42.

.Somerville. Alexander, to Oeaetal Motora Corp. Meaauring
system. 2,939,61$, 5-31-80. CL 250—83 3.

Soreng. Edgar M.. D. K. Mcllvalne, aad W. E. Seller, to

Controla Co. of America. Trmperature-actuated power
device. 2.938.384. t^-Sl-80, a, 73—358.

Sorensen ft Co., Inc. : See—
Woak, Victor. 1,939,067.

Soret, Eugene J. : See

—

Gulmbretlere. Lnula F.. Pollet, and Sorei. 2,938,241.
Southern Wood Pnawvlng Co. : See

—

RMcera, Thomaa G. 2,938..'S52.

Sowa. Frank J. : See-
Cohen. Sylvan I.. Frant and Sows. 2.638.814.

Speakman Co., The : See

—

Fraser. James. 2 638.532.
Specht. Charles A., to Minerals ft Chemicals Corp. of America.
Totecco composition and smoking unit containing material
for eliminating deleterious autter. 2,938.818, 5-31-80,
Cl. 131—17^

Specht. Otto E.. and R. 8. Boyd, to Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

Rotarv valve. 2.938.651. 5-31-80. Cl. 222—338.
Special ttfachlne Co. : See

—

Rohlfa, John H. 2.938.563.

Spedaltlea Development Corp : Sec

—

Olaoo. Walter J. 2,888.629.
QualL Bernard W. 2.988.7(M.

Special tiea. Inc. : See

—

Bucalo, Loula 2,938,409.
Speddlna. Frank H.. and H. A. Wllhelm.

America, Atomic Energy CommlKlon.
poaltion. 2.988.784. 5-31-80. Cl. 75—122.7.

Spence. Robert 8., to Coaraocord Ltd. Blectro-mechanlcal
transducers. 2.988,966, 5-31-60. Cl. 179—100.41.

Spenr Band Corp. : See

—

CampbeU. Joaepk R. 2.938,657.
Gates, Lauren W. 2.688,S».
Joseph, Joaeph P. 2.63«k8l6.
Rand, PhUlp 8. 1638,886.
RooMMteln. Edwin O. 2,688,952.

Sperrr Rand Corp.. Kord Instrument Co. Division : Bee—
Nesenotr. Norman. 2.886,082.

Splelman. Abe. Spelling aid. 2.638.282. .V31-80. Cl. 35—35.
Splewak, Irving : See

—

Oranam. Cliftan B.. and Splewak. 2.938.844.
Sprague Bleetric Co. : Bee—

C%ertok, Sidney L. 2.939,066.
Sproule, John, te Superior Sleeprite and Spring Bed Corp
Tying dip. 2,938,743. 5-31-80. CI. 287—103.

Square D Co. : S«i—
SUnteck. Harria I. 8,638,316.
Stanteck, Harrto I., aad Knaay. 2.638.642.

Stalnleaa Foundry ft Engineering, Inc. : See

—

BoTd. Walter K.. Langaton, and Johnson. 2.638.787.
Johnaon, Thomas E. 2,938.786.

Stampfl, Budolf A. : See

—

^ruao. Fraak X.. and SUmpfl. 2,936,054.
Stanteck. Harris 1.. to Square D Co. Sealing member.

2,638.316, 5-31-80. Cl. 53—38.
Stanteck, Harria I., and W. P. Knasy. to Square D Ce. Elec-

trical diatributioa duct 2,838,642. 5-31-80, Cl. 174—66.
Standal, George M. Knife mounting for planer ehipperfi.

2,638,553, 5-31-80, Cl. 144—224.
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) : See

—

Hamer, Martin. 2,638J76.
HertwLg Wal^Hnar vL, Groh. Herring, and Panalng

Linak. iack. 2.938,778.
Meyer. Delbert H., and Bumey. 3.638.837.
ProeU, Wayne A., Morello, SUnley. aad Todd. 2.638,780.
Sanders,^ Wllllaro W.. and Hengatebaek. 2.638,85>4.
Wolir. ^^Mlllam F.. and HIIL 2j938.8ft2.

Stanley, Henry R., to Crawford Mfg. Co., Inc. Adjuatable
fnotrest. 2.938.873. 5-31-60. CT. 155—169.

to rnited SUte* of
Nuclear fuel com-

to Unlveraal Oil
plant equipment.

Stanley, WlUlam «. : See ^^ .^.«,o«
Praall, Wayne A.. Marello, Stanley, aad Todd. 2.638.780.

Stanney, WiUiam J., and B. C. Vaflades, to Microwave Aaso-
dates. Inc. High power fast recwvery wavegalde windows.
2.839.044, 5-31-00, Cl. 316—39. „ , „ ^.^

Stanabury,^ Harry A., and H. R. Guest, te Union Carbide
Corp. Copolymers of ethyl-.l-chloro-3-hydeaxy^-butenoate.
2.938,886, 5-:«-00. Cl. 2«0—78.3.

StanwelL Peter: Bee—
I>ee, James A. and Ktanwell. 2.938.758.

Staplea, Crawford E., to Westlnghouse Air Brake Co. Re-

mote indication systemH. 2,936.111. 5-31-60. Cl. 340— l(i3.

SUrkie, David, to KngUah Reae Ltd. Method and meana for

proceasing thermoplastic yarn. 2,938,258, .V-31-80, Cl.

28—1.
Ste : Hotcbklss-Brsndt : See—

Jasse. Joseph R. 2,938,433.
Jasse. Joseph R. -2.638,463.

Stedman. Francea E., and R. C. Pocock, to BendU AviatiOB
Corp. Friction lining rompoaitiona. 2,638.760. 5-31-60.
Cl. 75—«06.

Stedman, Russell F., aad R. B. Thompson,
Products Co. Preventing corrosion of
2.938.851. 5-31 -<M). Cl. 208—47.

Steer, Donsid E., to Bridgeport Brass Co. Smp-oa tubeles*

truck tire valve. 2.9.18.561. 5-Sl-«0, Cl. 152—127.
Stein. Curtis P. Hydraulic Jack actuated dtac tranaport.

2,938,588. 5-31-60, Cl. 172—^240.
Steinberg, John C. : Her—

Gray. Kenneth R.. Steinberg, and Crosby. 2,638,863.
Stepan Chemical Co.. The : Sec

—

Tomlinson. William F. 2,638,627.
Stevenson. Herhert A., N. G. Clark. J. B. Cranham, and D. J.

Higgons, to Boots Pare Drug Co. Ltd. New fluorine-con-

taining compounds. 2.638,826, 5-31-60, Cl. 167—30.

Stevenson. Hertert A., N. G. Clsrk. J. R. Marrtull, D. Green
wood, J. E. Cranham, and D. J. Hlggoaa, to Boota Pure
Drug Co. Ltd. P-bromobentyl P-bromophenyl sulfide.

2.938,928, .V-31-60. Cl. 200—609.
Stlbte. G.. ft Co. Ltd. : See—

Burdett, Henry S. 2,938.304.
Stirton. Alexander J. : Bet—

Cowan. John C, Weil, and Stirton. 2,938.872.
St6ck, Folf. to Maschlnenfabrik Benninger A.-G. Leasing

device. 2.938.259, 5-31-60, Cl. 28—40.

Stoddard, Edgar S.. to General Electric Co. Electrolytic
water treatment unit. 2.938.849. 5-31-60, Cl. 204—263.

Stone. Maxwell L., to Ekco Produda Co. Sink installations.
2.938.218. .V31-60. Cl. 4—187.

Stow. Frederic S. : Hee—
Fearon. John E.. and Stow. 2.938,487.

Strauss. Simon W., and P. N. Vlannes. Process for electro-
deposition of cadmium. 2,938.840, 5-31-60, O. 204—14.

Streander. George W. : Bee—
Mack, Julian E.. and Streander. 2,938.388.

Strobel. Albert F., W. W. Williams, and A. Wowk. to General
Aniline ft Film Corp. Aso dyestuffs. 2,938.896, 5-31-60.
Cl. 260—151.

Strom. Donald A., to United States of America, Air Force.
Right triangle aolver. 2,938,671. 6-31-60. Cl. 236—191.

Structural Concrete Components Ltd. : Bee^
Sainty, Cbriatopber L. 2,938,230.

Strutynski. Josef S., to B.M.S. Automatic Co.. Inc. Caosera
atUchment. 2,938,446, 5-31-80, CL 95—53.6.

Stull. Walter E.. Jr. Overhead door. 2,938,578, 5-31-60,
Cl. 160—10.

Sturgls, Mslcolm B. Power source for hydraulleally operated
devices. 2.938.347. .'V-Sl-eO. Cl. 60—52.

Sullivan, Bemell T., and H. C. Abbott, to Candaoe, Inc
Electric mattreaa pad. 2.938,661. 5-31-80, a. 216—48.

Sulsmann, Erich J. Compartmented drum waahlna machine
for textiles, especially laundry. 2,938,367, 5-31-60, 11.

68—58.
Sun Oil Co. : Sec-

Johnson, Herbert L.,

Loveland, Junior W.,
Superior Sleeprite and Si

'Sproule.'John. 2,938,7?!

Relf, and
and CalL

Schneider.
2,938,883.

2.938.857.

Bed Corp. : i

Superior Tube Co. : See—
Bounda, Ardrey M., and Hoff. 2.938,785.

Sm^naon. William J. Tide Indicator. 2.939,125. .V-31-60.
Cl. 340—239.

Swanwick. Barry F.. to The English Electric Co. Ltd. Mskh-
actuated electric awitching devices. 2,938.973, 5-31-60.
Cl. 200—61.48.

Switaer Brothers. Inc. : See

—

Kaienss. Zenon. 2.938.873.
TanneblU. Selman S. Drill bit. 2.9.-}8.710. 5-31-60. CL
266—300.

Tapeewltch Corp. of Aaserlea : Bee—
Koenig. Robert H. 2.938.977. ^ , _ ^

Tatum. David, and F. Macbate, Jr.. to Teleflex Inc. Push-
pull control. 2,938,404. 5-31-00. Cl. 74—601.

Tauach, UllbeK H., and J. W. Kenneday, to Jeracy Produc-
tloa Research Co. Method and apparatus for completing
and aervidng wells. 2,938..^84. 5-31-flO. Cl. 166—45.

Tavan, Louis. Dlsf^y device. 2.938.261. 5-31-60, C\. 40—
138.

Taylor. Edward W. : See—
Momberg, James W.. snd Taylor. 2.939,064.

Teague, Walter D.. Jr.. and J. S. Jaquith. to Bendix Aviation
Corp. Air driven power supply. 2.939.017. 5-31-60. Cl.

296—44.
Teator, John O., to The Thomas ft Betts Co. Cable connector.

2.938.742. 5-31-60, Cl. 285—162.
Technical Operations. Inc. : See

—

(ioldberg, Oershon M., and Lu Valle. 2.9.18.793.
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2.938.851.

Tetllon. J««n : «re ~
Hacvraaan, Uoy, I>nane. and Tvlllon. 2,938.836.

Telcflex Inc. : Bee—
Tatum. Oavld. and Macbate. 2,938.404.

Telefanken G.B.b.H. : 8ee—
Brack, Walter, and Pollak. 2,»38.041.
Mehlackeblct. Konrad. 2,»3»,039.
Trooat, Albert. 2,93t,140.

Telepbone Mfr Co. Ltd. : See-
Rommel. Frederick E. 2,938,979.

Teletype Corp. : Bee—
De Boo. Jerome L. 2,938,S83.

'^'fSVj 5*»"*"**5- UnlpoUr Oeld-etect translators. 2.939.-
057. i-ll-eo, CI. 317—285.

Texas Eastern Transmission Corp. : See—
Ooodrteb, Baxter D. 2.988,5tt».

Tfaateber Olasa Mfg. Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Hallsteln, Robert S. 2,938,551.

Tbeaard, Jean: See

—

OallloB, Henri, and Ttaenard. 2,939,002.
Thermet, Robert, and L. Parvl, to Sodete d'Electro-Cblmle

d'Electro-Metallursle et des Acieries Electrlqoes d'Ugine.
Manafactnre of trl- and tetrafbloretbylpne. 2.938.931.
S-31-«0, CI. 2«0—CM. ^

Tbomaa A Betta, Co., The : See

—

Teator, Joba O. 2.938,742.
Tbomaa, Delos B. : See

—

Dombeck. Edward K., Hlnkle. and ThomsM. 2.938.610
Thomas. Prank A. : See

—

Browne, Paul W. 2.938,306.
Thomas, Oeorge L. : See

—

Duncan, Jamea E.. and Thomas. 2,938,808.
Thomas, Jobn W. to Aspro-Nlcholas Ltd. Packaire fabrlcat

Ing maebines. ^,938.318, 5-31-60, CI. 53—180.
Tbomaa. Orria H.. and J. Marconi, to Endlcott Machine *

Tool Co. I«c. Means for watering Christmas trees.
2,938.304, 5-S1-60, CT. 47—67.5.

Tbomaa, Robert W.. to I-T-B Circuit Breaker Co. Circuit
breaker latch. 2.938,983, 5-31-60. O. 20O— 116.

Thomas, Thomas R. to Auto Research Corp. Lubricant
pump. 2^38.600, 5-31-60, CI. 184—27.

ThoaaMon, Ralob B. : See

—

Stedmaa, Rosaell F., and Thompson
Thompson Ramo Wooldrldae Inc. : See

—

Allen. ClilTord H. 2>i38.538.
Fatbaaer. Oeorge H. 2.939,042.
Jacqaes, Oeorge E. 2.938,984.

Thoiapeon, Stanley O. : See

—

Knox, William J., and Tboapson. 2.938.768.
Thomsen. Alfred M. Method of de-§ugarlng molasses. 2,938.-

817, 5-31-60, a. 127—47.
Thorp, Jeffrer M. : See

—

Jones, W'illlam O. M., and Thorp. 2.988.833.
Thorsson, Matthew T.. and L. J. Lauler, to Fairbanks. MorHe
* Co. Batch weighlna automatic weighing systenm.
2,938,701, 5-31-60, C\. 249—14.

Tidewater Oil Co. : See—
Ammer, Edward J., and Vtland. 2.938.8.5.1.
Banlgan, Thomas F., Jr. 2,938,777.
Blsso, Louis A., andilall. 22,939,011.

Tlegel, Eraeet O. Aerial tramwayH. 2,938.472. 5-31-60.
O. 104—178.

Tieman. James E. Cotton harrester with forward gatherinK
means. 2,938,821. 5-31-60. C\. 56—12.

Tien, Jack M. Thermotranafer duplicating process. 2,939.-
009. 5-31-60, CI. 250—65.

Titcomh, Stanley C. to International BuslncMs MachlneH
Corn. Hydraulic drlTe and control apparatus. 2,938.501.
5-31-60, CJ. 121—38.

TJepkema. Jacobus J. : See

—

Van Der Waarden. Matbljs, TJepkema. Huyser, Hartstra,
and Renan. 2,938.828.

Tod<L Robert W. : See

—

Proell. Wayne A., Morello. Stanley, and Todd. 2,938,-
T80

Toeppen, Tburatoo H. : See

—

Donnan, Rabcrt A., and Toeppen. 2.938,615.
Tollefson, Robert D., to Collins Radio Co. Cooperatire dop-

pler fre<iuency measuring system. 2.939,132. 5-31-60, CT.
343—8.

Tomllnson, William F., to The Stepan Chemical Co. Oaa
recovery. 2,988,927, 5-^1-60. CI. 260—607.

Torsion Balance Co., The : See

—

Bklar, Darid P. 2,938.377.
Toalmia, Harry A., Jr., to The Commonwealth Engineering

Co. of Ohio. Apparatus for forming solid structural metn-
bera of glass in>er reinforced resin. 2,988,566, 5-31-60.
CI. 154—1.8.

TouImlB, Harry A., Jr., to The Commonwealth Engineering
Corp. Method and operation of blast furnaces and metaf-
lurgleal fuela therefor. 2,938.782, &-31-40. CI. 75—41.

Toulmin. Harry A., Jr., to The Commonwealth Engineering
Co. of Ohio. Gum confections and maBufaetur« thereof.
2,»S8.7»7. 5-31-60. Cl. 99—134.

Toulmin, Harry A., Jr., to The Commonwealth Engineering
Co. of Ohio. Idng eompoaltlOD. 2,938,798, 5-31-60, CL
99 13v.

Toalmln. Harnr A., Jr., to The Commonwealth Engineering
Co. of Ohio. Dry pudding composition. 2,938,799.
5-31-60, a. 99—139.

Tracey, Joha E.. and E. L. Wheeler, to Bendlx Aviation
Corp. Adjoatable machine tool txture for welding elec-
tn>des aad the like. 2,988.996, 5-31-60, Cl. 21»—82.

Treahow, Michael, to United State* of America. Atomic
Energy Cooimlsaloii. SnperheatlBg la a boiling water re-
actor. 2.9S8.845, 5-81-60, Cl. 204—154.2.

Trooat, Albert, to Telefunkea O.m.b.H. Directional antenna
systems. 2,^39,140, 5-31-60, C\. 348—724.

Retractable
5-31-60, Cl.

to American
2,938.908,

N-nltroMO-N-
260—576.

of America. Method
beating. 2.938,820,

Trump. Frederic L., to Republic Aviation Corp
244^^* 'or fl»»i>t refueling. 2,938.688;

Taai, Hoag-Jl : See—
Kerabner, Osbora A., and TmI. 2.938.607.Twmg. Slen M., C. E. Lewis, and A. P. Paul

Ss'i^Ict. J&^jA^'"^-'—<H./Hdines.'

Tung, Cblng C, to Monsanto Cberalcal Co
aryl ajnrlenediamlnes. 2.938,922. 5-31-60. Cl

Tupper COrp. : Bee—
Tupper. Earl 8. 2.938.267.

''"i:838'.267:'5?8l!So!'c^!l^,7i
^""""'^ "^'^'^^ "»"""

Turner. Charles A.. Jr., to Belaa Corp
of spberoldiBlag steel by rapid
5-31-60, Cl. 148—134.

Turner, Frank T. : See

—

^o^^'yf^*". William D.. Ridge. Root, and Turner.

Tarton. Oecl'l B. : See

—

Meacham. John W.. and Turton. 2.938 971
Tutrtilngs. Alec, to W. H. Sanden (Electronics) Lt«. Mag

C* iT^lOof
*"** '•producing unit. 2.938.965. 5-31-60.

rCLAP: See—"
"

Ve»ut.^^n. AmUrd. Bartoa. Oofflnet, and Heymea.

rhde. Priedricb.' O.m.b.H. : See

—

Sllser. Albert. 2 938,968.

'''2:fl;38,40r:^l-^?Cl.T4^i22'''^"
transmission drive.

L'ltra-Violet Products, Inc. : See

—

„ . ^^"K^^"l^y> Woldemar P.. and Pflster. 2,938.292.
I nlon Carbide Corp. : See

—

Mock. Henry W., and Haine. 2.988.879.
Mullen. Theodore E. 2.938.878.
Nack. Herman R. 2.938,821.
Staasburv, Harry A., and Guest. 2.938.886.

Union Mfg. Co. : See

—

EHimlJonaltls. Alexandra. 2,988,500
Union Oil Co. of California : See—

Fleck. Raymond N.. and Wight
Unlpress CO., Inc., The : See

—

Dugger. Ralph L. 2.938.286.
United Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Fantl, Roy A. 2,938.585.
Lombard. Ralph 8. 2.9!i8,754
Markowskl, Stanley J. 2.938.344.
McLafferty, (ieorge H. 2,938.334.
Peterson. Charles J. 2,938,336.

See—
2.988,620

2.938.864.

United Can and Olasa Co.
Waters, Lawrence W.

United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, Patents Branch
The : See

—

Chaplin, George B. B. 2.939.047.
United States of America : See

—

Ellis. Bernard T.. Jr. 2.939.090.
United StateH of America

Agriculture : See

—

Cowan, Jobn C, Well, and Stlrton. 2,938,872.
Harris. Edward H., Jr., and Fllachlone. 2.988.763.
Reinhardt, Robert M., and Reld. 2,938,765.

Air Force : See

—

Atlas. David. Blaenberg, Hitschfeld. and Marshall
2,939,129.

Baker. John H. 2.938.331.
Oriffltb, Ben H., Jr. 2,939,061.
Strom, Donald A. 2,938,671.
Vogelman. Joseph H. 2,939.005.

Army : See

—

Caruso, Frank E., and SUmpfl. 2,939,064.
Dixon, Paul H. 2,938,481.
Dropkln, Herbert A. 2.939,076.
Orandy, Andrew J., and Perkins. 2,938,482.
Handler, Joseph E. 2,939,189.
O'Brien, Jobn F. 2.988,468.

Atomic Energy Commiaalon : See

—

Andersen. Tames C. 2.988.807.
Blalney, Alan. 2,938.791.
Graham, Clifton B., and Spiewak. 2,938,844.
Hlx, Joseph N., Cunningham, and Cooley. 2,938,846.
Knox, William J., and Aompson. 2,938,768.
Ladd, Conrad M., and Miller. 2,938.848.
Overbolser, Lyie O., Barton, and Ramsey. 2,938.769.
Speddlng, Frank H., and Wllhelm. 2,988,784.
Treshow, tMlchael. 2,988.846.
Wilson, Wendell B. 2,988,998.

Navy ; See— /
ArkuH. Henry. 2'930.128.
Barghausen. John W. B. 2,939,126.
Canfleld. Robert H. 2,938.343.
Cole. Benjamin R., and Sheldon. 2,939,004.
Femsler, George L. 2,989,142.
GarUnd. David C. 2.988,484.
Jaglowskl. Joeeph J.. Jr., and Scott. 2.938.429.
Kowalyshyn. Stephen. Daly, Jones, Osbon, and Realty.

2.938,486. i

2.936,483. '
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Ca'nnoVa. and Friedman. 2.9.38,482.
and Herring. 2.988.486.

Mason. Russell I.

Moore. Donald O.
Newburn, Floyd A..
Riley. William A.
Robinson. Ralph O.. Jr. 2,939.130.

War: See—
De Witt, John H., Jr. 2,939.133.
Van Atta. Lester C. 2,98«.184.

United States Rubber Co. : See

—

Cunningham. Marion M. 2,938,489.
Kern. John D., and Kohm. 2,938.237.
Wallace. Edward H.. Lane, and Vance. 2,938.660
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2,938,788,

War. Ra-
artiUery.

Universal Oil Products Co. : See

—

Belden. Donald H. 2.938,936.
Brown. Kenneth M. 2.938.868.
Linn. Carl B. 2.9884)11.
Linn. Cart B., aad Veeely. 2.988,912.
stedman. Russell V., and Ttaompaoa. 2J9S83|1. .

Urscbel. Joe R. Meat commlnoting mactaine. 2,938,668,
5-31-60, Cl. 146—124.

U nines Decoufl« S.A. : See

—

Lanore, Raymond. 2,988,521.
UHtan, Kdward. Method of producing titanium.

.5-31-60. Cl. 78—84Ji.
VBB Kamera- und Klneworfce Dresden : See—

Wlnsenburg, Wllhelm. 2,938.442.
Vaflada. Baail C. : See— _

Stanney, William J., and VaOades. 2.939.044.
Van Atta. Lester C. to United States of America,

dlo system and method for locating enemy
2.939.134. 6-31-60. Cl. 348—13.

Vanause, Marie B. Skater propelled simnUted animal 0gure.

2,938.725, 5-31-60, Cl. 272—21.
Van Bergen, Jan A. : See

—

Dedze. Leon P.. and van Bergen. 2,888.994.
Van Bochove, Cornells, and H. J. Hoeek. to NederUndae

Organlsatie voor Toegepast-Natuarweten8eb4PpellJk Oader-
soek ten beboeve van Nljverbeld Handel en Verkeer. Proc-
ess for maklns cellolose materials rotproof. 2J38,81o,
.5-31-60. Cl. 117—188.5.

Vance. Russell W. : See-
Wallace, Edward H., L^uie, and Vance. 2.988^560.

Van Der Waarden, Matbljs. J. J. TJepkema. H. W. Hayaer,
I.. Hartstra. and G. H. Raman, to thell Oil Co. OO-mIq-
ble fungicides. 2.936.828, 6-S1-60. CL 167—80.

Van der Willigen. Paul C, L. P. Deflxe, and J. A. van Bcnen,
to North American Philips Co., Inc. Electric arc welding
apparatus. 2.938,D»4, «^4l-4J0, Cl. 219—74.

Van Winkle. Oeorge W. O., R. W. Van Wybe, and W. J.

Lohatreter, to Boeing Airplane Co. Aircraft electronic

equipment assembly. 2.988,686, 6-81-60, Cl. 244—118.
Van Wybe, Richard W. : See— ......

Van Winkle, Oeorge W. O., Van Wyhe, and Lohatreter.

Vanyo. Andrew B. Collapsible trestle. 2,938,586, 6-31-60,
Cl 182 186

Vardan. Ann H. Shoulder baby bottle bolder. 2.838,698,
5-31-60, Cl. 248—104.

Variaa .\saocUtes : See

—

Bell. William E. 2.939.072.
Jepeen. Robert L. 2.939,037.
Nelson, Richard B. 2.989.036.
Nelson, Walter E. 2,938,083.
Ward. Curtis E. 2.939.081. _ ^ _

Vellui. Leon. O. Amlard, J. Bartos, B. Ooflnet, and R.

Heymea. to UCLAF. Method of making oxytocin and in-

termediates thereof. 2.988.891. 6-31-60. Cl. 2«0—112.

Vernam, (Jllbert S., to The Western Union Telegraph Co.

Telegraph syatem. 2.938,944. 5-31-60, C\. 178—2.
Veaely. Jerome .V. : See

—

Linn, Cart B.. and Veaely. 2*38,912.
Viland. Clare K. : See—

Ammer. Edward J., and Viland. 2,938,853.
Vitro Corp. of America : See—

Fahnoe, Frederick, and Shvne. 2,938,839.
Reminger. August J., and James. 2.939,098. „. , .

V Jaakowsky, Woldemar F., and I. R. Pflster, to Ultra-Vlolet

Products, Inc. Fingerprinting system. 2,938.292, 6-31-60,

Cl. 41—4.
Vlannes, Pepplno N. : See

—

„„„„o../>
Strauss. Simon W.. and Vlannes. 2.938.840.

Vogel Paul R.. to Fabrlnue des Montres Solvll k Titus S.A.

Illuminated watch. 2.938.327, 5-31-60, Cl. 58—50.
Vogelman. Joseph H., to United States of America, Air Force.

Waveguide crystal assembly for broadband operations.

2.939,005 5-81-60. Cl. 250—31.

Vogelsang, Emma E. : See

—

Bellmann, Eugen. 2,938,699.
Volth, M. J.. O.m.b.H., Maachinenfabrik : See—

Mlttag. Walter P. 2.938.720.
Vorenkamp. Egbert R., to Shell Oil Co. Submersible drill-

ing barge 2.938.85R. 6-51-60, CT. 61—46 5.

Voaburgh, Malcolm C, E. Baum, and 8. A. Demars, to In-

ternational Telephone and Telegraph Corp. Electronic

marker generator. 2,938.949, 5-31-60. Cl. 178—6.8.

Voullalre. Iiak J. Method and apparatus for packing fralt.

2.9.'i8.315. 6-31-60. Cl. 63—35.

Vradenburgh. Robert, to Ward Leonard Dectric
netic amplifier dimmer. 2,939,050, B-Sl-60, Cl

Wachter, Icchok L. Spool for sewing machines.
.5-31-60. Cl. 22.5—64.

Wacker-Chemle O.m.b.H. : See-
Bnk. Bduard. and Nlckl. 2.938.772. _. _^

Wadefelt. Carl I. Rotary engines. 2.938,504. 5-31-60,

Wadaworth. Francis T.. *«>d P. D May. to The American
Oil Co. Insecticide. 2.938.827, 5-31-60. Cl. 167—22.

Wahlig. Charles P.. to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.

Method of image storage and release. 2JB39.029, 6-31-60.

Cl. 313—108.
Walder, Dr. Hermann : See—

Buchl, Alfred, and Walder. 2,938,606
Waldhauer. Frederick D., to BadioCoro of America Signal

ampUfler clrculta. 2.938.963, 6-31-*). Cl. 179—100.2.
Waldmann, Hans J. :

See

—

„. ^ « „»o «„.
Simon. Wslter. Wsldmann, and Plauth. 2.988,924

Walker Floyd L. Sheet metal reforming tool. 2.938,412,

.5-31^0. Cl. 81—16. _ x^^ . «
Walker. Frederick W., to Owens-Corning Flberglas Corp.

Molded fibrous glass article. 2,938,737. 6-31-60, CT. 280—
150.

Walker. James E.. Jr., % to T. E. Walker. HeUc^ter.
2,938.679, 5-31-60, Cl. 244—17.23.

Walker. Tommy E. : See

—

Walker. Jamea E., Jr. 2,938.679. „ , ^
Wallace, Edward H., J. M. Lane, and R. W. Vance, to Unltod

Statea Rubber Co. Tread constraction aad mold. 2,838,-

560. 5-31-60. Cl. 152-209.
Wallln. (ius W., to Bell k Howell Co. Slide earrylaf meana.

2.938.288, 5-81-60, CL 40—79. ^ „^
Wales. Walter K. Figure with moving eyea. 2,938,802.

5-31-60, a. 46—166.
Walston. Joseph A. Ill : See

—

Collett, Jamea D.. and Walston. 2,838,8«4.
Walters, Robert R. : Bee—

Goller, Robert L., and Walters. 2,838.826.
Walton. Edward, to Merck k Co.. Inc. listbTl

ldene-6-keto-L-rtiamnofuranoaide. 2,838,800,
260—210. _.

Wampler, Roy W., and C. M. Browne, to Ubbey-Owaaa-rord
Glaas Co. Apoaratna for solder coating. 2,838,484.
.5-31-60, a. 118—74.

Wanlek. Ralph W., to Plasmadyne Corp. Apparatoa for
creating extremely high temperatures. 2,938,048, 5-31-60,
Cl. ZlS-ZK.

Wankel, Felix : See—
LQck, Prledricfa. 2.938.663.

Ward. Curtla E.. to Varlan Associates. Electron tube appa-
ratus. 2,938^1, 5-31-60. Cl. 313—250.

Ward Leonard iOectrlc Oo. : Bee—
Vradenbarfb. Robert. 2,839,050.

Co. Maf-
315—^278.

2.938.665.

a.

2^1noprop^-
5-81-60, Ci

WaaaertMcta, Theodore B.
Kotfenbach. Jobn J.

Waters. Lawrence W.. to
and Waaaerfiacb
United can and

orienting madiine. 2,938,620. 6-31-60
Watson. Roger L. nshbook
a. 43—43.2.

2,938,779.
Glass Co. Pencil
Cl. 198—33.

aasembly. 2,938,286, 6-31-60.

Watte. John D.. and E. K. Pierce, to Graj Tool Co. Stmc-
ture for lining tubular members. 2.938,662. 6-31-60, Cl.

163—1. ^ ^
Watte William S.. to AMP Inc. Plngboards for patchcord

systems. 2.939.100. 5-31-60. Cl. 388—18.
Weber Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Doyle James H. 2,939,067.
Weber, Robert A. : See— _^ ^„

Kececloglu. Dlmitrl B.. Weber, and Kiefer. 24>38,468.
Wehrli. Frei&rick. Key ring and lock. 2,938,375. 5-31-60.

Cl 70—469
Welkert, Alfred, to Cbemie und Metall Handelsgeaellsehaft

mit beachrankter Haftung. Apparatus for the selective

aMtaration of granular material distrtbated in liquids.

2.938.628, 6-31-60, Cl. 209—158.
WeU. James K. : See-

Cowan, John C, Weil, and Stirton. 2,938,872.
Weiss, Pellx S. : See-

Cotton. Jamea H.. and Weiss. 2,939.060
Weiss. Philip, to Colgate-Palmolive Co. Water-solnWe co-

polymers. ^2.938.887, 5-31-60. Cl. 260—78.5.
Wencker, Russell E.. to Olln Mathleson tTiemlcal Corp. Pro-

jectile fuse. 2.93^,462, 5-31-60, Cl. 102—71.
Wendela, Hugo H. : See

—

Stone. Howard I., and Wendela. 2,938,697.
Wente. Robert J. : See—

Boyer. Kloyd J., Harding. Irwin. McDowall. and Wente.
2,938,340.

Werner Krtedrlch, to Askania-Werke A.O. Precision means
for measurement of angles. 2,938.270, 5-31-60, Cl. 38—1.

Werner Jesse, and P. A. Hessel, to General Aniline k Film
Corp. Prbceas of reacting mono- and di-aaccha rides with
various reagents In the presence of a-butyrolactone.

2,938.888, 5-^1-60, Cl. 260—209. ^ , ^
Wernlund. Roger P., to Robertsbaw-Pulton Controls Co.

Force to direct current transducer. 2,939,122, 5-31-60,

C\. 340—187.
West Bend Aluminum Co. : Bee—

Pike, Kenneth R., and Heldner. 2,938.511.

West Ctarles D. Auxiliary knob fastener for cranka.

2.9'38,405, 5-81-60, Cl. 7+—545. „, _ ^ „. . ,,

WestenAorp. Wlllem P.. to General Electric Co Hijrti volt-

age transformer. 2,939.086. 5-31-60, Cl. 328—233.

Western Union Telegraph Co.. The : See— '

Buckingham, WUlUm D., Kldge. Root, and Turner.

2 938 721
Vernam', Gilbert S. 2.938.944.
Zabrlakie, Dom^s M. 2,938.761.

Westinghouse Air Brake Co. : Bee—
Staples, Crawford E. 2.939.111.

Westinghouse Electric Corp. : See

—

Neal, Robert A. 2.938.502.

Westphal. Elliabeth : See—
Krager. John C. 2.938,263. ^ .. ..

Weteler. John M., to G*n"«l Motors Corn Combustion
chamber liner construction. 2.938,333. 5-31-60. Cl. 60—
35 6

Wevker Robert O.. F. H. Megson. T. P. Hoffman, and 0.

Wlesier, to American Cyanamid Co P^*^*" oqmqi^
Qulnones from naphthalene via naphthoquinone. z,93a,vi3.

5-31-60. CL 260—368.

Wheeler^ Donald D.. and D C Young to The Dow Chemical

Co. ^hthalldyl ethers of polyglycols. 2.938,909. 6-31-60,

wSele??1^ild- D.. and D. C Y«>"K'. *»
."^J* ^^nS'Sfi-

cal Co S-«llloweralkanoyl)methylphthalldeB. ,i.»38,»io,

6-31-60, Cl. 260—343.3.
Wheeler, Elwood L. : Be^-

Tracey. John B., and Wheeler.
Wheeling Steel Corp. : gee—

Rles. William M. 2,938,261.
Rles, WlllUm M. 2,938,452.

L.
anthra-

2,938,995.
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mJS^mdkJ^. Jr., ABd Wkltahont a.M8,23B.

N..aadWlslit. 2.M8JM4.
,m^, w.i.w A,, to U«Mral KlMtrlc Co. Cteetroa

WtllMiak Bbrinr A. : ttt
ipaMtau. «VMk H.. ud WttlMB. S.M8.T84.

WUkwMa. Max. mrd tarn with eMvarar tTP*

iSribrth. lUMa BTOny, ..

rto%iMniSSii
for aivvrtMv ildlk. B,M8.2M. S-41-M.

WUUUM flarrx, tolMtaa MmMm Oa. Ltd.

WUlkaw Bteterd B., to The Dow ^wilcal

S.M8.«t2.
Oow OitMt AttadnMiit
S-41-M. 01. 40—125.

Btttr dtrlflM.

2.9M.8BC

neoTwry of •tt^int. S.ii84»M. S-M-dd^ CL'2«0^-47T.
WllllUM, WUllam J. Uadwnood govonor

S,9S8.»T(k 6-$l-dO. CL 20O-35T
WU%iita, WUUab W. : am—

atnbidL Albert F.. WtUteao. and Wowk.
WmfauMTwliutoa jr.. to OoIUm Badto Co. RoMtttec Mlp

datck. toiMo oporatod. 2.»»,«lS. »-Sl-dO. CL 1^-M,
WUllaauoa, Floyd M. HrdraaUe enakloa for tbo dlo pad of

a ram trao prew. ai».nir&-Sl-«0. CL seT—1.

WlUaaa. naak L. Handla tot baml bolts and eatch««.
2,»S8J4C B-41-60, CL 2»2_S3e.S.

Willkoro, Kaj|riit N.. ^ to O. A. Barbor. Load app jrliiff

doneo. i;^402, &-3l-dO. CI. 74—434.8.
WDlmoic. Patrick L^ to Her Majesty The Qocoa In Right Of

^ Mfaws I ~Canada, as rcprsaeirted bjr dto MlalstM- oi Mfaws and Teeh-
nteal SarrcTS. Method of eaUbratlng aa rtcctroaagaede
seinBocraph. 2,»M.0T*. 6^1-«0. CI, S34—1S8.

WUsoa A Ob.. Inc. : dot
Heraaa. UoTd O. 2,M8,T»4.

Wllsoa. Bracst V. : dso—
Matasnk. Atfred H.. Wllwm. and Oleasoa. l.»S8,871.

Wilson. Robert B., to Chaaon leetrle Co. Pressor* actuated
electrical swttdi. 2.988,»7e. 6-Sl-«0,

Wilsra. Wendell B.. to United States of
aercT Comnilsslon. High pressars
iV-Sl-dO. a. 21B—148.

Wlnseabarg. Wilhebn. to YBB Kamera-
DrewleB. Slotted CTllndrlcal shatter

a. 200—82.
'Amerifsa. Atomic
dies. 2.838,888.

WaOMS 1
ji •SMoh Lh.

Waif. CaritMi hTTS^
wif?5«!;'~» '

aa4 WIltMAatttr. S,8t8.4TS.

w*m t.8S8^«8.

-*i»«&Hif-<%A^*^^«-
Vh^rohtodaa

WolTstlas llffilpintat Go. : Mm—
G«nrlsh. OnarUls B. S,8M.T14. i

dsM. Robert A. : Fm>~-
Hesutreot. Harold S.. aad Woadsoa. 2,888.278.

CI.
PrsCabricated siding
T2—18.

drcttlto.

2,»S8,42«.

2,888,888.

iphle cameras.
- ipr -

mechaaism

Klnowarks
all photo-

_graphie cameras. 2,838.442. &-S1-80, C\. 8ft—81.
Wise. Ralph H., to The Aadsrsoa Co. Motion-transortttlng

and
for

2,888.401. 8-81-dO. CL 74—424.8.

Wwkmaa, Fraads, aad li K.
for bolidlBCB. XtlMTd. S-«l-8a _

^?"A^Y2f*<*> to Soreasaa 4 Co., lac
„.2^M8.0«7, i-81-dO, CL 8al--18.
Woi^, Aaatela: doe—
„._J?^!. Albert^ F.. WUltaM. aad Wawk. 8,888.888,^ right. Joha R. : Bm—
^. AfMbrastor, Joha T.. aad Wright
Wnrtsaborg, Oscar A. : d«s—

Man. George A., «ad Wartaabsrg.
W yaadotte Chemkais Corp. : dat

—

_ _ Btaadshl. Rodney A. 8.888,784.
X-Ray lastnuMBt Co. : fss

—

, ~<a*$i, Leonard W. 2J888.448.
Tale * Towa* Mfg. Co., Tho : dee—
_ Cheek, MathUs M. 2,888.871.
Tawata Iroa and dteol Co.. Ltd. : 8«e^

Matsada. KaaaaaMtsa. 2,888,813.
_ Xltto. HaJhM. 2388,842.
Teomans, air* M., to Th* Martla Co. Reactor with horl-

sontal contrtri rod moTlng aMChaalsms. 2,888.847, 8-<l-«0,
CL 204—188.2.

Tocom, Wlllto H. : dee—
Cook. John 8., Kompfaor, and Tocom. 2.888.834.

Toanc, Da\id C. : dee-
Wheeler, Donald D., sad Toang. 2,888,808.

- ^J"^*!'' I»o«>«M D., sad Toung. 2^88.810.
Zabriskle. Douglas M.. to Th* Weotorn Union Telegraph Co.

J*^*^**,,.*^]?" ?£^ damping mechsnism. 5.8S8.761.
a—Bl—ao, CL 846—188.

S*lBS Ikon A. a. StuttfEsrt : dee—
_ OSntbsr, Willi, Bdpple. and Hshn. 2,888.443.
Xealth Radio Corp. : §m—
_ ^ iMbeaa, Jeaa O. V. 2.888.040.
Zlck. William J., to B. Heller k Co. Ground meat product

J.?**«*"**,*52** °' produdng lam*. 2,888.786, ft-Sl-60,
(-1. ¥8—109.

Zimmerman, John : dee

—

Mick, Stanley H., and Zimmerman. 2,888,848.
Zimmerman, Max, to Aktlengeaellschaft Browa. Boreri A Cle.
Group of steam turUaes with bleeder Mteam feed water
preheater. 2,988.300. 9-31-60. CI. 60—67.

Zlsler, Siegfried, to Sadir^Carpeatler. Wide band dlpole
sntenna. 2,888,148, 8-81-60, C\. 348—800.

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED HAY SI, 1960

S<m.—^Flrst namb*r=das«, Mcoad numbers Mbdaaa, third numbers patent number

1—44.4:
46:

210:
%- 387:
4- 148:

IT:

6- 13:

8- 48:

•4.33:

U»:
11A2:

•- 310:
10- 86:

122:

1ft- 300:

a«A:

386:
16— S3:

186:

146:
17— 2:

18— 4:

12:

80:

47.2:

66:

18- 80:

120:

180:

142:

30- 1:

16:

42:

63:

66.4:

60:

21- 68:

23— 68:

70:

14:

14. S:

23:

107:

116:

223. S:

383:
24—

25-
28-

66:

103:

171:

41:

1:

40
29-1S6.4

417:

424
544

2
01

124
142
210
272

I

134

147

174

30-

33-

170.5
34- 06
36- 10 2

10.4
12

28.3
35:

34:

71:

144:

5
36
70
125

136

37-
38-
40-

2,088,212
8.088.213
8.088,814
1088, 818
1088,316
1088,217
1081818
1081210
1S81782
ion, 763
1081704
1081766
1081230
1081331
1081333
1081238
1081234
1081335
1«1336
1081337
1081338
1081330
1081380
1081281
1081283
1081383
1081384
1081336
1081336
1081337
1881338
1081330
1811340
1811341
1081818
1081 3tt
1081344
1081346
1081346
1831347
1081348
1081340
1081766
1038 250
1081251
1831767
1081768
1031760
1031770
1031 771

1831772
1031773
1831252
1831253
1081254
1081 2S5
1031256
1831257
1011258
1031250
1031200
1931361
2.031363
1981363
1031364
1831366
1031366
1031367
1031368
2.031300
1831270
1031271
1031272
1031273
1031274
1031275
1831276
1031277
1831278
1031270
1831280
1031281
1031282
1081283
1031384
1031386
1031386
1831387
1031388
1031280
1031200

41

138:

4:

42:

tt-l2.a4:
42.88:
48.16:
412:

4- 62:

68:

77:

48- 38:

48- 76:

82:

83:

117:

166:

230:

17- 67. 6:

61:

II-

88-

13:

104:

134:

135:

101:

318:

331:

381:

.6:

22:

35:

39:

148:

180:

314:

334:

13:

25:

36.4:

27:

180:

504:

88- 60:

140:

»- 8:

60- 35.4:

35.54:

35.0:

30.14
30.27
30.28

30 31:

30.46:
30.5

30.72:
30.74:

30.8:

51:

52:

516:

61

82

W-

70-

67
07

40.5

53
3:

7:

47:

54:

117:

140:

340:

14:

132:

17:

58
205
0.5
10

75
86
86

1081281
1081383
1081 n4
1081308
1081384
1081386
1081306
1081 ns
1081776
1881777
1881387
1081308
1011300
1081800
1881801
1081802
1881808
1081804
P.P.1,048
1081806
1081806
1081807
1081806
1081800
1081310
1081311
1081313
1081778
1081779
1081780
1081313
1081314
1081315
1081316
1881317
1881318
1881310
1081330
1081831
1081332
1081823
1081884
1081325
1081326
1831327
1031328
1081329
1031330
1031335
1031331
1031332
1031383
1031334
1031338
1031330
1831340
1031341
1031342
1031343
1031330
1031344
1831345
1031337
1031346
1031347
1031348
1031340
1031350
1031351
1981352
1031353
1838.354
2.831355
1031356
1031357
1031358
1031350
1838.300
1031361
1031302
1031363
1031364
1831365
1831306
1031367
1031368
1081360
1031 370
1081371
1881372
1031373

70- 888:
489:

72- 18:

78— 88:

186:

1418:
300:
231:

812:
804:

882:

4314:
478:

816:

74- 16:
7:

1146:
61:

183:

28017:
823:

880:
864:

888:

4318:

473:

801:

646:

876:

660:

732:

706:

7ft- .6:

41:

815:
122.7:

170:

171:

172
176.5
206
336

77— 5
50

81— 15

38:

57:

177:

185:

82- 14:

84- 1.04:

1.15:

480:
88- 1:

14:

16.6:

20:

24

89- 1:

1.

00-
04-

95

27:

37:

37.5;

41:

1.6:

31.1:

48:

SO:

10:

11:

31:

45:

53.6:

64:

75:

89:

29:

65:

08- 40:

1081874



XZIV CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
XM—

43
«7

1M.3;

»10-

m-

214-

217-
21»-

230-

in.2:

3a
297
«0:

63. S
06
47
48:

66

71:

74:

89:

96:

140:

140:

390:
263:

3M:
810:
»41:
883:

m:
1*7:

188:

170:

30:

3S:

114:

03:

147:

146:

184:

I:

10.5:

18:

17:

33:

817:

806:

96:

83:

37
44:

46:

67
74
82:

60:

06
134
140
3
4

34.5
88.3

31088,641
3.988.842

: 2,086,6tt
': 2,088.644
1988.645
%088,646
%988,847
1068,848
2,986,8tt

: Z988,8flO
: 2.aS8,628
: 3;g8S,e34
: X008.638
: 2,988,681
: %688,8fla
: 2.018,668
2,986.664
2198^685
1988.686
1901867
1901686
1081880
1981860
1981861
1981663
1981663
1981 6N
1981868
1981866
1981636
1981637
1981636
1901630
1081867
1081666
1081680
1081631
1081683
1081683
1081634
1981638
1981636
1081 6r
1981636
1061630
1081640
1081641
1081643
1031643
1081066
1031060
1081900
1031901
1031008
1031003
1031004
2,931006
2,031006
Re.24,g32
1B31007
2,031908
2.0S1644
1031 645
1031 M«
1031647
1031648

230- 72:

223- TO:

410:

886
228- 33

«4
229- 82

88:

230- 08
116:

128:

132:

134:

138:

141:

238-61.11:

160:

170:

181:

101:

77:

486:
341— 82:

147:

343-413:
6112:

181:

344-17.33:
42:

77:

61:

108:
101-

118:

130:

138:

138:

27:

28:

68:

104:

188:

214:

315:

286:
314:

354:

356:

14:

17:

an:

27

34»-

240-
280—

31:

44:

S2:

«4:

65:

71:

83:

1061640
1081680
1981661
1981662
1981663
1031 664
1031685
1031656
1981667
1981686
1031680
1011660
1081661
1081663
1081863
1081664
1031668
1081666
1981667
1981668
1BS1660
1081 670
1981671
1981672
1981673
1981674
1981678
1981678
1981 6n
1981678
1981670
1981680
1981661
1981662
1981063
1981864
1031668
1981686
1031687
1081688
1031680
1031600
1031 001

1031003
1081003
1061604
1961605
1081006
1981607
1981606
1031600
1031700
1031701
1031000
1030,000
2.039.001
2.030.002
1030.003
1039.004
1030.005
1039,006
1030.007
1090.008
1039.000
1030.010
1030.011

250- 813

816
OO
210

251- 3
130
172:

2S3- 414:
414:
40.0:

161:

301.2:
437:

883-
254-

265-

286-
287-

280-
260-

80:

106:

180:

1.8:

A3:

300:
17:

230:
366:

300:
104:

2:

3:

28:

31.2:

816:
37:

417:
4185:
410:

58:

78:

713:
715:
87.5:

04.0:

112:

124
130
146:

151:

150;

200:

310:

2315:
260:

256.4:

272:

270:

287:

204.8:

205;

343.3:

343.6:

371:

380:

1030,012
1880.013
1980,014
1981018
1880,016
1081702
1081703
1981704
1081860
1081 8TO
1081871
1081872
1081873
1881874
1081 TO8
1081706
1081707
1081706
1081700
1981710
1981711
1031712
1031713
1031714
1981718
1981876
1931876
1081 sn
1081878
1081879
1081880
1081881
1081883
1081683
1931884
1981885
1881886
1081887
1031888
1031880
1031800
1031801
1031802
1031803
1081804
1081806
1081806
1031807
1031806
1031800
1031000
1081001
1081002
1031003
1031004
1031005
1031006
1031007
1031908
1038.000
1031010
2.038.011
2. 031 012
2.038.013
1038.014
2.031915

360-307.46: 1081

408:
461:

489:

5716:
57«:

883:

806:

890:

6015:
607:

600:

660:

681:

684:

66A:

668:
677:

6n.67:
68168:

786:

8:

30:
367- 1:

68:
371- 16:

41:

44:

40:

68:

3T3- 31:

33:
87:

273- 168:

178:

r4- 10:

11:

47:

2:

30:

34:

124:

150:

240:

502
281- 16:

285- 128:

162:
387- 103:
288- 3:

20O- 44:

382- 304:

3313

270-
380-

204-
206-

300-
302-

67:

27:

44:

14:

36:

40:

63:303—
307- 815

106

132
306- 22

72

1981916
1981917
1981918
1981918
1981986
1981821
1981822
1981933
1981934
1981896
1881936
1981937
1981938
1981989
1981980
1081881
1081083
1081083
1081084
1981988
1981 986
1031937
1981716
1981717
1981718
1981719
1981730
1981721
1981733
1981733
1981734
1981735
1981736
1081727
1981738
1981738
1081780
1081731
1081732
1981733
1981734
1981735
1031736
1031737
1038,738
1031730
1081740
1081741
1031742
1031743
1031744
1880,017
1031745
1031746
1931747
1031748
1 031 740
1031750
1 031 751

1038.752
1031753
1930.018
1030,010
1930,020
1031754
1038,755

810-

122
100

44
a
71

105
154
261

311- 114
313- 65

84
108
178
280
286:

346:
315- 15:

147:
182:

22:

27

31

SO:

811
80.71:
84.6:

386:

378:
101:

180:

147:

187:

188:

338:

386:

342:

260:

30:

44:

52:

246:

303:

448:

15:

25:

57:

30:

34;

817-

318-

331-

333—
334-

328-

51:

57;

58:

61:

14A;

158:

27:

122

: 1981786
: 1881787
: 1981788
: 1831081
: 1980,Q23
: 1988,023
: 1988,034
1980,«35
1881780

: 1981036
1988,037
1988,038
1981089
1988,080
1989,031
1980.082
1880,033
1980,034
1080,035
1080,036
1980,or
1989,038
1981039
1980,040
1080,041
1988,042
1988,043
1981044
1980,045
1081046
1080,047
1081048
1880,040
1989.080

: 1980,051
: 1980,063
: 1980.053
: 1030.054
: 1989.055
1981066
1030.057
1030.056
1030.050
1030,060
1830.061
1030.062
1030.063
1030.064
1980.065
1030.066
1030,067
1830,068
1030.000
1 030. 070
1030,071
1030.072
1830,073
1 830. 074
1030.075
1 039. 076
1 030. 077
1 830, 078
1830.070
2.030.080
2. 038. 081

338-

330-
331-

SS3-

333-

143:

150:

155:

187:

333:

TO:

66;

158:

40;

51;

10:

340-

31:

TO;

84:

180:

174:

343:
18:

33:

48:

78:

81:

I;

10:

18:

137;

147;

140:

163:

166:

173:

174:

176

187
213:

280:

345:

8U- 5:

7;

7.4:

8;

11;

13:

14;

106;

108:

114:

180;

724;

754;

846-

800
835
137

130

1080,082
1030,068
1981084
1081085
1088,086
1031087
1830,068
1081080
1081000
1080,001
1030.098
1988,098
1980.004
1080,005
1080,006
1081007
1080,006
1080,000
1080,100
1 880, 101

1080,102
1081103
1980.104
1081105
1080,106
1980,107
1989,106
1080,100
1080,110
1980,111
1080,113
1989,113
1030,114
1030,115
1080,116
1830,117
1980,118
1080,110
1080.130
1830,121
1030,122
1030.123
1030.134
1030,135
1030,136
1030.137
1030.128
1030,120
1080,130
1 030, 131

1030.132
1030.133
1030.134
1 030. 135
1030.136
looiir
1080.138
1030.130
1030,140
1030,141
1030,142
1030.143
1989.144
1931760
1838.761

Classification of Designs

D 1—
D 3—
D4-
D 7-

D 0-
DIO-

D13-

12; 181
II; 181
5: 181
7: 181

181
2: 181
8: 181

181
in

1: 181

034
035
036
037
038
039
040
041
042
043

D14-
D15—

D17-
D26—

3:
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_ N«. 41M»i (HR), Hammel. Rlnclander * Co., Inc.,

Watdiiwkn«' tad ie««l«n' tooU and parta thereof, MM
Apr. 15, IMO. D.C., S.D.N.Y., Doc. 60/1572, Hammel Ring-
lander 4 C:. Inc. t. P. Mertminaky.

«^. Wa, aSMtl (KLEKN-8TIK), Kl**n-8tlk Product-,
Inc.. AdbnlT« and ffummed Up«, Ucd Jan. 15. IMO DC
8.D.X.Y.. Doc. 60/174, Kleen-8Uk ProiucU. Inc. y. A4he*ive
I'rodueU Corporation. Consent order; Injunction aranted
Apr. 12. 1960.

^. W«. STMtl. (S«^ ReK. No. 381.572.)

May 31, 1960

K«S. N«. «SM61.

B«r. V: M«,«M.

B«C. N*. M«.in.

B«*. N*. M«.t74.

(See Beg. No. 381,572.)

(8«* Re». No. S81,S72.)

(8e* Re». No. 381.572.)

(8w Reg. No. 881.572.)

B^. Na. tTLlM (CALDEOORT). Wallace * Tlernan Incor-
porated. Antl-prurltlk ointment, tied Apr l."^ I960 DC
a I> X.Y.. Doc. 60/1.560. Wallace 4 Tieman Incorporated v'
The Pmrdue Froderiek Company.

\

4-

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
The following marks ara publiabed in compliance with section 12(a) of tbe Trademark Act of 1946. Notice of opp<»

Ition oDdar section 18 maybe filed within thirty days of this publication. Bee Bales 2.101 to 2.105.

As proTlded kgr MCtloa >1 oi wmU met, a fee of tweatj-flve dollars mast accompany each notice of ovpositlon.

Class 1 - Raw or Partly Pra^r^ Mataiials ^VulfL.1^t^l^t'' * *'""'"'" '^"' '"
'

''~*""'"' "* ""

h\
SN 9U,32». Ktber lednatrteM, Inc., Charlotte. N.C. Piled

Feb. 4, I960.

FORTREL
STA-LOK

For riaittlc Baic*.

hlrwt une Apr. 30, 1958.

For Synthetic Fibers.

Klrat uae Feb. 2. 1960.

Class2-Ra<a|»ladas
i fi.

a.N .S9.104. U.S. lodustrleii. Inc., New York, NY Filed

Oct. 17, 1957.

.r i li

For Metal Tanks for tbe Storage of Ltqnlds and GaKeH

;

ContalnerH for Shipping Flltertt and MlHulleH.

FirHt iii*e Sept. 10. 1957.

8N 52,936. Sobel Corrugated ContalnerH, Inc.. Cleveland,

Ohio. Filed June 2. 1958.

SWIFTY-MAILER
For Corrugated Paper Packaging and Mailing Boxex, Sold

Flat.

First une Apr. 14, 1958.

8N 66.418. Continental Can Company, Inc., New York. NY
Filed Jan. 26, 1959.

DRUMS—"HARD TO BEAr'
Applicant disclaims any exdnalre right in the use of the

w(>rd "I>ruma" apart from the nark as shown. Owner of

Keg. No. 364,901.

For Flbreboard Bhlpplnt Drams.
First use 19S0. I-

8N 67.119. DUmond Matlonal Oorporatloo, New York. NY.,
by chanfe of nanlF fmn Diamond Gardner Corporation.

New York. N.T. Hied f>b. 5. 1M».

s
ELP-UCKIN

oumcG

SN 8O.(),{0. Oebrueder Koellinch, Numberg, Bararia. Ger
many Filed June 17. 1950.

CONSUL
Owner of German Reg. No. 699,833, dated Feb. 7, 1957.

For Boxes and Containers Made of Metal or Plasties

—

Namely, Boxeti and Containers for Pharmaceutical Prepara-
tlonH. CoHinetlcM, bh Well ax Writing and Drawing Imple-
iiientM, Lipstick and Make-l'p Containers. Powder Boxes, Per-

fume Bottles, and Flasks.

SN 80,.'>04. Crown Zellerbach Corporation, San Frandaco,
Calif. Filed Auic. 31. 1959.

,

CROWN PR INCH
owner of Reg. Now. 250.760, 265,698, and 247,311.
For Towel Dli4)enHers.

First use Oct. 9, 19.')8.

SN 81,484 Hollander Storage A Moving Co.. Elk Grove Vll-

lajre. Ill F'lled Sept. 16. 19.%9.

PALLET-STOR
For Wooden Boxes for Storing Household Ooods.
First use Aug. 10. 1959.

SN 81.771. Thatcher Glass Manufacturing Company, Inc..

New York. N.Y. Filed Sept 21, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 516.171.

For Plastic Containers of the Character of Tubes and
Bottles.

First use July 1, 19.59.

SN 85,UT4. Akron Spool and Manufacturing Company. High
Point. N.C. Filed Nor. 12, 1959.

SPOBBINApplicant dlaclalau the words "B%g Cartons" aa the name
of the goods.

For Sgg Cartons Made From Paperboard \Milch Cartons For Yam Supporting Devices—Namely, Spools and
Are Sold Empty. Bobbins.

First nee la 1928. >
First use Mar. 6, 1959.
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""."r.:
-»— --.N.V. .M...

a«i3-B.«9«9..A«faJEqiil|Hii«rtf.Port-

mwiN fofiot, md Pockttfcooks

Kor Artlclei* Made of PUHtl<>—Namply. Tumblen, Synip
and Honey Jug Set, Cupu and Sauceni, Pitcher and Tumbler
Sets, Water Pltchern, I'op Com BowU, Candy Dishes, Shop-
ping Bag. Floral Waste Basket, Silt Waste Basket. Garbage
Can. Dishwashing Pan. Sprinkler Can, Dish Drainer. Colan-
der Bowl, Dessert Sets. Coasters, Chair Coasters, Canteens,
Children's Tea SetH, Children's Dinner Sets.

First use IMO on dessert sets and children's tea and din-
ner sets.

8N 88,020.

cago. III.

Chicago Rawhide Manufacturing Company,
Filed Dec. 28. 1»R».

Chi

CR

SN 8.'),94t>. Zylon Products Co., Inc.. Pawtucket, R.I Filed
Nov. 2.3, 1»59.

ZYLONOX
Owner of Reg. No. ft43.778.

For Hospital I'tenslls and Institutional Dlnnerware,
Molded of Plastic Material—Namely, Basins, Bowls. Caps.
Jars, Tumblers. Bed Pans. Toast Covers. Urtnals. Soap
IMshes, Saucers, and Plates. i

First use Oct. 16. 1959.
!

SN 86.72.3. Butler Manufacturing Company, Kansas City,
Mo. Filed Dec. 7, 19ft9.

For Metal Bins and Tanks for Storage of Grain and Peed :

Metal SIloK, Feed Bins, Feed Hoppers. Feed Bins and t^ed
Bunkers

;
Grain Bins Having Forced Air Circulation With

or WIthoat Supplemental Heating; and Stock Watering
Troughs and Tuika.

First use June 1, 1959.

SN 88,«7« Stuart M. Leracr. Idc. Brooklyn. N.Y Filed
Jan. 8, I960.

Owner of Reg. Nos. ."51 8,600 and 627.718.
For Leather Straps, i.e.. Flexible. Klongafed Bands Km

ployed In BtndUg and Securing Many Kinds of Parts, Com-
monly In Conjunction With a Buckle Applied to Same.

First use on or about Jan, I, 19:i7.

Qass 4- AbrasivM mi Polishiiig Materials

SN 22,4W. Pittsburgh Crushed Steel Company. Pittsburgh
Pa. Filed Jan. 11, 19S7.

The mark U used by applying It to the joined front and
back sides of the bag containers In which the goods are sold
and shipped, the mark consisting of a design of alternating
green and white parallel stripes extending diagonally across
the front and back of the hag, the green stripes (Indicated
on the drawing by solid diagonal lines across the width of
the stripes) being on the order of Higth of an Inch In width,
and the white stripm (plain on the drawing) being on the
order of \i, of an Inch In width.

For Abrasive and Polishing Materials Made of Heat Treated
Iron Shot of Specific Hardness.

First use Feb. 12. IftTj,"!.

SN 22.46.'). Pittsburgh Crushed Steel Company, Pittsburgh.
Pn. Filed Jan 11. 1957.

No claim la made to the representation of the container

'^V^ il
***! *'™'^°« The mark U uaed hy applying It to the joioed front and.

Jor Plastic Shoe Boxes. back sides of the bag container* in which the good* arc sold
First use Dec. 22. 1959. and shipped, the mark consisting of a design of alternating
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red and white parall«l stripes extending diagooally aeross the
front and back of th*> bag, the red stripes (indicated on the
drawing by solid vertical lines) being on the order of >i,i«th

of an inch In widtli. and the white stripes (plain on the

drawing) being on the order of Vi of an Inch In width.

For Abrasive and Pollablng Materials Made of Iron Grit.

First use Jan. 30, 1956.

SN 22,466 Pittsburgh Crushed Steel Company. Pittsburgh.

Pa. Piled Jan. 11, 1957.

The mark is used fey applying It to the Joined front and
back sides of the bag containers In which the goods are sold

and shipped, the nark consisting of a design of alternating

brown and white parullel stripes extending diagonally across

the front and back of the bag. the brown stripes (Indicated

on the drawing by Milid diagonal lines parallel to the edge

of the stripe) being on the order of ^hgth of an Inch In

width, and the white stripes (plain on the drawing) being

on the order of ^ of as Inch In width.
For Abrasive and Polishing Materials Made of Crushed

Steel

First use F'eto. 8. 1956.

SN 22.477. Steel Sh,)t Producers,

Jan. 11. 1967.

Inc.. Butler, Pa. Filed

The mark is used by applying it to the Joined front and
back sides of the bag containers In which the goods are sold

and shipped, the mark consisting of a design of alternating

yellow and white parallel stripes extending diagonally across

the front and back oC the bag. the yellow stripes (indicated

on the drawing by vertical and horisoatal broken lines cross-

ing each other) being on the order of 'Hsth of an inch in

width, and the white strfpes (plain on the drawing) being

on the order of % of an inch in width.

For Abrasive and Polishing Materials Made of Steel Shot.

First use June 2, 1948.

8N 22,749. Globe Steel Abrasive Company. Mahsfleld. Ohio.
Filed Jan. 17. 19.-)7

The mark Is used by applying It to the Joined front and
back sides of the bag containers in which the goods are sold
and shipped, the mark consisting of a design of alternating
lavender and white parallel stripes extending diagonally
acroHs the front and back of the bag. the lavender stripes

(indicated on the drawing by vertical broken lines) being on
the order of 'listh of an Inch In width, and the white stripes
(plain on the drawing) being on the order of ^ of an inch
In width.

For Abrasive and Polishing Materials Made of Heat
Treated Iron Shot or Iron Grit Mixed With Steel Shot.

First use Aug. 5, 1953.

SN 22.750. Globe Steel Abrasive Company, Mansfield. Ohio.
Filed Jan. 17. 19.57.

The mark is used by applying it to the Joined front and

back sides of the bag containers in wlUch the goods are void

and shipped, the mark consisting of a. design of alternating

orange and white parallel stripes extending diagonally across

the front and back of the bag. the orange stripes (indicated

on the drawing by diagonal broken lines crossing each other)

being on the order of ilisth of an inch in width, and the

white stripes (plain on the drawing) being on the order of

Si of an indi in width.

For Abrasive and Polishing Materials Made of Heat

Treated Iron Shot or Iron Grit of Mixed Hardness.

FMrst use Sept. 10. l»4;i,

f
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*^pf ^^l^ r"tJ!'!^.^"*^
**'*' 0>«p.By. nttAurfh. SN 8«.«32. 0«»rf. Z^ B1«*1U. d.b.«. Boot O-Bond CtomP«. Fll*d Jan. 17. 1957. p,ny n«.w York. N.Y. P1l«l D«j. 4. 1960.

BOOT-O-BOND
Kor D»-Iccr AlrpUac Wlac Boot Repair PatdiM and Ce

m«'nt for Applying Same to Airplane WIb« Boota.
KlfKt UH^ Nov. 17, 1969.

Oassb-Clitaicals and Cheaical Coa-
positioat

S.N 74,7;{«. The Garden I'rotrctor Corporation, Revere Mao
Filed May 29, 19S9.

NO-BUZZ
K(>r Inneet-Mooqalto Repellent Lotion.
FlrMt UHe Mar. 31, 1969.

The mark la uned by applying It to the Jotned front and
back 8ide« of the bas coBtalnen In wbick the goods are 8old
and ahipped, the nark eoaalstUg of a destsa of alternating
blue and white parallel ntrlpea extending diagonally acroHH
the front and back of the bag. the blue iitrtpea (Indicated
on the drawing by solid horlsonUI lines) being on the order
of Hi,th of an Inch In width, and the white strlpea (plain
on the drawing) being on the order of Vi of an Inch In width.
For Abraaive and Polishing MaterialH Made of Iron Shot.
Flntt use Jan. 30. 1956.

SN Hrt.9.<9. Dade Reagenta. Inc., Miami, Fta. Piled Deo 9
1959

BROMELASE
For DlagaoHtle Reagent in Blood StudleM.
FlrHt UHe Nov. 4, 1959.

SN 79.636. ElektroHchmelzwerk Kempten. O.m.b.H., Munich,
Bavaria, Germany. Piled Aug. 17. 1959.

TETRABOR
Owner of German Reg. No. 631.03S. dated Dec. 3. 1952.
For Abraxlvei* and Abraxlve Powders. PasteH, Papers, and

DIhom. All Made of Boron Carbide or Sintered Boron Carbide,

S.V 87,199. CTevlte Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. MIed
Deo 14. 1959.

CLEVITE
For rhemlcalH and Chemical Compositions—Namely, a Kit

Containing AntI Static Cleaning Solution and Cleaning Padi«
for Phonograph Records.

Flrnt UHe on or about Nov. 12. 1939.

SN 85.350. S. C. Johnson 4 Son. Inc.. Racine, Wis. Piled
Nov. 16, 1959.

GLANCE
For Preparation for Protecting and Polishing Hard and

ReHlllent Surfaces.
FMrst use on or about Mar. 20. 1959.

S.N 87. .{24 Ansul Chemical Company, Marinette. Wis. Piled
Dec 15, 1959

ANSUL ETHER 161
Disclaimer U made of the word "Ether" apart from the

mark aM shown.
For Trlethylene Glycol Dimethyl Ether
First use Dec. 1, 1952.

SN 86.059. Norton Company. Troy. N.Y Filed Nov >5
1959.

BEAR-DISKER
Owner of Reg. Nos. 671.161 and 561.1S6.
For Coated Abrasive Grinding and Polishing Machinery

AcceM«orie»—Namely, Sanding Pad Assemblies.
FMrnt UHe on or about Sept. 11. 1969.

SN 87,325. Ansul Chemical Company. Marinette. Win Filed
Dec. 15, 1959.

ANSUL ETHER 121
IMHclalmer is made of the word "Ether" apart from the

mark bm whown.
For Ethylene Glycol Dimethyl Ether.
First use Dec. 8, 19S2.

SN 88,838, Atlantic Abrasive Corporation, South Bralntree,
MasK, Filed Jan. 12, 1960.

NU-TEX
SN 87,97;{ N. I. Malmatrom k Company. Brooklyn N V.

Filed Dec. 24. 1969.

For Abrasive Grlndlag Wheels. Abrasive Mounted Points
and Abrasive Grinding Disc Wheels.

First use In ()ctober 1953.

NIMCOLAN
Owner of Reg. No. 441.778.
For Animal Wax. Lanolin Oil, Wool Grease.
First UHe Oct. 27, 1959.

Class5-A4iMives

SN 70.948. Sanford Ink Company. Bellwood. Ill Filed Apr
6. 1959.

SN 89,447 Moser Paper Company. Chicago, III. Piled Jan.
21, 1960.

POGO
For Brush Sold as a Component Part of a Combined As-

sembly Comprising a Container. Cap. and the Brush for
Applying Adtaesives for Household, Office, and SecreUrial Use

First use Feb. 26. 1959.
For Embalming Chemical.
First use Nov. 1. 1958.
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SN 89,5«1. The Dow Cbesilcal Company, Midland. Mich. SN 66,594. Astro-Dome, Incorporated, Cantos, Ohio. Piled

Filed Jan. 25. 1960. Jan. 28. 1959.

DOWGARD
For Chemical Preparation Uaed To Prevent Freezing and

Overheating in Automotive CoollBg Systems.

First use Dec. 211. ti09.

I

ti

Class 8-SMokm' Artidts, Not ladndiiig

Tobacco Pr«i^

SN H4.390 Collbri Ulster* Limited. London. England.

Filed Nov, 2. 1959.

^M.\fL^ \J\Xl\.^ So claim Is made to the representation of the goods apart

For Pyroplioric LiyfaterB Operated by OaaeouN Fuel and from the mark as shown.

Parts Thereof. For Precut, Prefabricated Obsen'atory Domes.
First use May 11. 1969. First use Apr 1, 1968.

ASlr[^®=[2)®(R>D[l

SN K5.716, Cardinal Products Company, Inc., Louisville. Ky. SN 06.617, General Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich,

l-lled Nov 20, 1969. Filed Jan. 28, 1959.

FRIGI-FOAM
For Foam Insulation.

First use Oct. 30. 19.')8.

SN 68,409. I>eslle Weldlnp Co.. Inc., Chicago. 111. Filed Feb.

25. 1».'^9.

For Flints and Wicks for Cigarette Lighters.

First use Mar. 17, 1948.

Class ll-lnks and lakiaf Materiab

SN 87.198, Clevlte Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio, Filed Dec.

14, 1959,

For Roof Ventilators.

Ftrsr use l>ec. 2, 1958.

CLEVITE
For Inks and Inking Matertala—Namely. Bottled Ink.

First use on or about Sept. 16, 1959.

SN 70.320. Roll Ponnlag Corporation. Shelbyvllle. Ky.

nied Mar. 26. 1956.

BAR-B
W*** '^^ iiOBStniCtiOB MatOhalS ^or Metal channels, H Bars, T Ban. E Bars, Angle Bars.

Splice Clips, Hantrlng Hips, and I..awn Edging.

SN 62,874. Pioneer Industries, Inc., Sioux City, Iowa. First use November 1957.

Filed Nov, 20, 1968. ___^^^___

SN 70,321, Roll F'ormlng Corporation, d.b.a. Bar-B Products,

Shelbyvllle, Ky. nied Mar. 26. 19.59.

The words "Truss Towers" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.

For Radio Relay Towers.

First use Mar, 28, 1958.

S.N" H3.230 Harbor Plywood Corporation. Aberdeen, Wash.
Filed Nor, 26. 19(Vt.

THE ROYAL FAMILY
OF PLYWOODS

For Ptywood.

First use In or about December 1955.

For Metal Channels, H Bars. T Bars, E Bars. Angle Bars.

Splice Clips, Hanging Clips, and Lawn Edging.

First use November 1957.
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*'^Dr'?J iftS'""''
*'"**""''• Company. Detroit. Micb. Filed SN 7«.01». Rockwell Lime Company. Chlc«o. 111. Filed

PLASTOID
Owner of Reg. No. 231,249.
For I'uttleM. Caulkinx Compound. Qlailng Compound, Wall

Tile Matitlc. Aquariam Cement. Llniteed Oil Putty. CloHet
Bowl Setting Compoand. Crane Cement. Structural GlaM«
Pointing Compound, SpecUl Compound for Aluminum DoorH.
Interior Structural Olaw Maatlc. Compound for Bedding
Double QlaSH TnltM. Elaiitlc Bedding Cement. Coach ElaHtlc
Sealer. Auto Bedding Compound. Elantlc Olailng Compound
for Wood SaMh.

Firxt UHe Oct. 24, 1922.

S.\ 72.833. Robert C. Oulon, d.b.a. Bilt-Rlte Productn Com
pany, RunHellvllIe. Ky. Filed May 4. 19!>9.

BILT-RITE
Owner of Reg. No. 691 .030.

For Prefabricated Componentti for BulldingB.
Flrttt u»e June 19fi7.

The drawing U lined for green and brown but color Iti not
an esHentlal feature of the mark. Owner of Reg. No. 671,386.

For Building Lime.
Flrwt use Jan. 9, 19ft8.

SN 75,153. Banic Incoriwrated. Cleveland. Ohio, nied June
5, 1959.

JIFFI-SOAK
Owner of Reg No. 634.734.
For Lime for Building and General Construction Purpones. For (\irtaln Wall SvMemfi
Fln,t UHe Nov. 13. 1958. ^Irst une .Nov 10. 1956.

SN 76.385 Fenentra Incorporated. Detroit. Mich Filed
June 24. 1959.

SHAD-0-WALL

SN 75,376. Texas Vitrified Pipe Company, Mineral Wells, SN 78 254 Arthur J B
Tex. Filed June 8, 1909.

row. Mesa. Arii. Mled July 23, 1950.

RAP-I-FORM
'A'

TEXVIT

mrims

For Foundation Form Clip.

F'lrst u»«' May 15, 1959

SN 82,708. Powell River Company Limited, Vancouver,
BrItlMh Columbia, Canada. Mled Oct. .">, 1959.

ADANAC
Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 114,408, dated June 12, 1959
For Cedar Siding.

Owner of Reg. No. 523,76,3.

For Vitrified Pipe.

First u«e Apr. 15, 1959.

SN 82,709. Powell River Company Limited, Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada. Mled Oct. 5, 1959.

CHINOOK
sv 7\7n: iu A XM s ^ ,

" '*'*"*"'"' C*n'»'''»'> R«Tf- No. 114,407. dated June 12. 1959.SN 75.70.1. Diamond Manufacturing Company, WyomluR, For (Vdar Siding
Pa. Filed June 15. 1959.

AcoustiVee
SN 83,092 Harria llaaufacturiBC Company. Johnson City,
Tenn Filed Oct. 12. 1M».

Applicant disclaims any exclusive right to the word "V.
except as used in the astiociation ithown.

For Acoustical Ceiling Paneln.
First use May 1. 1959.

RUSTIC
For Wooden Flooring.
First use Jan. 15. 1956.

SN 75,891 J. A. Wilson Lighting 4 Display, Inc
, Krie Pa

i'1 led June 16, 1959

SN 84,349 Stebbins Knglneertng and Manufacturing Com-
pany, Watertown, N.Y. Filed Oct 30, 1959.

CIRCLGRID
SEMBRANE

For Lumlnoua Celling Grillea.

First use July 1958.

Owner of Reg, Noa. 61S,(M8 and 673,0«S.
For Powder FlUtr and Liquid Binder Sold Together for

Ise in Compounding a Chemical Barrier Membrane Behind
Brick or Tile Work.

Flrwt use May 27, 1959.
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8N 84.383. Blrdaboro Corporation. BirdNboro. Pa., aaalgnee 8N 88.©4». Tbe Youngstown 8heet and Tu*e Company,

of BlrdHboro Steel Foundry & Machine Co., Birdsboro. Pa Boardman. Ohio. Filed Jan. 13, I960.

Filed Nov 2, 1959

PYRO-WAL
For Incombustible Fire Wall Paaela.

First use .lune 19. 19A9.

:ni
SN 84,392 Morris K. Cnrtla, d.b.a. M. K. Curtis Manufac-

turing Company, Boatsa, Maiai. PllHl Nov 2, 1959. The drawing Is lined for orange. t>wner of Reg. No.

277,426.

For Plastic Pipe and Tubing.

First use Oct. 9, l»ft9.

SN 89,087. Republic Steel Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio.

Filed Jan. 15, 19<i0.

BRITE-GARD
For Protective Coating CompoHttion Applied to Nuts and

Bolts.

First use Dec. 28, 1959.

For Patching Plaster, Spatullng Compound To Ull in Sur-

faces, Furnace Cement. Pipe Joint Cement, and Plastic Filler

To Fill Holes.

First use 1936.

Qiss 13 — Hardware and Plambing and

Steam-Fitting Supplies

SN 74,429. Liberty Distributors. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

S.R. May 25, 1959: Am. I'.K. Sept. 8, 1959. COLLKCTIVE

S.\ 89,110 Aluminum Specialty Company, Manitowoc, Wis.

Filed Jan. 18, 1960.

For Cooking Itenslls Namely, Combination Pan Sets,

Covered Sauce Pans, Covered Sauce Pots, Drip Coffee Makers,

Fry Pans, and Percolators. ^<,
First use Oct. 27, 1959.

MARK.

TRUSTWORTHY
Owner of Reg Nos 391.742, 682,003, and others.

For Plumbing Fixtures, MeUl Pipe. Pipe Fittings, Hose
Fittings Namely, Coi/plings, Nossles, Sprinklers and Mend
ers. Portable Shower Cabinets, Shut-Off and Check Valves,

Metal Sinks, Metal Tubing, Bathroom Accessories, Door and

Window Hardware Other Than Locks, Door Catchers and
latches. Knobs and Handles, Wall Hangers, Nails, Staples,

Holts, Screws, Rivets, Tacks, Fencing, Metal Cooking Hollow-

Ware, Non Klectrlc CoOt^ Makers, Curtain Fixtures, Turn-

buckles, Kye Bolts, and ("^alns.

First use In May 1954

SN 89,196. Olympic Screw k Rivet Corporation, Downey,
Calif, nied Jan. 18, I960.

HI-CLINCH
For Blind Rivets

First use May 8, 1956.

S.N 89,213. Stratofiex, Inr., Fort Worth, Tex. Filed Jan.

18, 1960.

Il STRATOLOK
SN 87.061 Homec. Inc, Willlamsport, Pa niedl>ec. 10, For Tube Coupling Nuts,

l**'***
I rtl

First use Dec. 8, 1959.

HomEc
Class 14-Metals aMi Metal Castings and

Forgings

SN 78,668. Wehr Steel Company. Milwaukee, Wis. Filed

July 29. 1959.

For Stainless Steel Cooking Vesaels.

First use Apr 20, 1959.

II

SN 88,487. Pan American Screw Corporation, San Juan,

Puerto Rico. Fllwl Jan. 5. 1960.

5CRULDX
IWEHRBEST

For Square Recexs Screws.

First use Aug. 15, 1957.

TM 754 O.G. 16

For Steel Caatlnga.

First use November 1958.
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*^V^'?\J1"
^•*''"'**«^"'' »•»«•. 8*«"»'. Wall, nied 8N 86,212. Tb« ThU>.ut * W.lk-r Co.. Inc.. Newark NJMor. 4. l»ft». y,,^ j^^ 27. 195».

Guardsman
For .VlkydH, VarnUhint, IMupcrnJouH.

The dniwins *" Uned for red. Owner of R*f. No*. 404 439 •""•'"Mt um*- June 188A.
«10,8»9, and 673,039.

For Baler Wire. ——^™.—
First u.He Jan. Ifi. 1959.

|

.S.NN7,«24 Baker Paint 4 VarnUh Co.. Jen,.,City NJ
Filed Keo 2\. 19S9.

SX 86.512. National Steel Corporation, IMttHburgh. Pa.
MIed Deo. 2, 1959. LUXACRYLIC

VINYLCOIL
For I'la»tl(-to-Metal Laminated Steel Sheetn and Strip.
First uw Nov. 13. 1959.

Owner of Re,r Noh. 127.712. 1»»,17.'», and 257.26.'^
For Keady Mixed PalntH.
Flrxt UHe Sept. 10, 1&.'>9.

SN 86.314. National 8te»l Corporation, PlttabnrKh, Fa
Filed Dec. 2. 1959.

ENAMELCOIL
For Organic Coated Steel Sheetn and Strip
First UHe Nov. 13, 19.')9.

8N 88,154. rranklln Renearch Company. Philadelphia Pa
Filed Dec. 29, 19,')9.

TREB

For Combination Seal and FInUh for Onient Floors
First ii-4e Oct. 28. 19fi9.

OasslS-OHsMNlGrMSM

SN 67,170. Wheat Belt Antomotlve MerchandUlng Group,
Inc.. d.b.a. Wheat Belt Buyers Distributors. Fargo, X. Dak
Filed Feb. 5, 1959. COLLECTIVK MARK.

WHEAT BELT
For Motor Oil.

First use Oct. 23, l&.-)7.

S.N 88,337 The SherwIn-WllllamM Company, Cleveland Ohio
nied I>ec 31, 19.59.

BEAUTY LAST

Owner of Re>r No. «>45,(>31

For StalnM.

Fln^t use Dec 11, 19.">9.

SN 80,201. Shell Oil Company, New York. N.Y. Filed Aug
25, 1959.

s.\ «H,4<M) Kaybar. Inc.. BlrmlnKhara, Mich Filed Jan 4
1960

3XP KANASTA
For Petroleum Hydraulic Fluid.

First use Apr. 22, 1969. For Fluids ContalnInK PlaaUca To Be Applied Over Sub
strates for Provldioff Protrctlre ao^ DMorative Coatings

First use Oct. 5, 1959.

Class 16-Proto<tive aid Decorative Coatings

SN 79.63S. ElektroschmelxwFrtt Kempten. O in.b.M., Munich,
Bavaria, Oarmany. Filed Aug. 17, 1959.

TETRABOR
Owner of Oeraiaii Re^. No. 722.901, dated Mar 9. 19.-.9

For Coatings for Protection Agaliiat Radiation on the Base
of Boron. Boron Compounds and Its Isotopes in the Form
of Plates, Foils. Linings, Construction KIcmenta, Painting
Materials, and Pipes.

Class 17-Tobacco Products

SN 84,717. American Snuff Company, Memphis. Tenn. Filed
.Nov. 6. 19."»9.

TOBAC-ETTES

For Tablets of Comprfssed Tobacco.
First use Oct. 5, 1959.
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SN «5.ft38. United SUtes Tobacco Company. New York. N.Y. 8N 88.749. Marcelene O. Fi»h»r, d.b.a. Forma-ZlBCoi Com-

nied Nov 17.1959 pany. San Francisco, Calif. Filed I>ec. T, 1959.

FORMA-ZINCOL
For Medf«*te4 piomtk Wash and OancK'

First OM 1902.

SN 86,754. American Home Product* Corporation, New
York. NY.. aaMlgnee of Fort Dodce Laboratories. Inc.. Fort

Dodge, Iowa. Filed Dec. 7. 1959.

EQUI-TONE
For Tonic for Animals.

First use Dpc, 19. 1939.

Subj to Intf. with Reg. No. 678.765.

For Smoking Tobacco.

First use Aug 27, 1959.

I II _
SN 8.5,879 Larus k Brother Company, Richmond. Va. Filed

SN 87,777. Bell k Company, Incorporated, Orangeburg, NY.
Filed Dec. 22. 1959.

BELLLAX
Nov 23. 1959.

I II

V. I. p.

For Smooth Bulk Laxative in Tablet Form.

nrst use Nov. 4. 1959.

SN 88.107. The Ipjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Mich. Filed

Dec 28, 1959

For Smoking Tobacco.

nrst use Nov 10, 1959. LATOMYCIN

Class 18-Medicines and Pharmaceutical

For Antibiotic

First use Aug. 14. 1959.

SN 88.,<6.S Calmic Limited, Crewe, England. Filed Jan. 4,

1960,

SN 79.026 Swedish Pharmaceuticals Limited, New York,

NY Filed Aug. 4, 1959.

POLYBACTRIN

LIDOCIN
For Antibiotic Powder Spray.

First use September 1959 ; In commerce September 1959.

For I'haniiaceutlcal Preparation—Namely, Troches Used

for the Temporary Relief of Minor Throat and Mouth Irri-

tations

First use Apr 17, 1 ».")«.

SN 88,.'>45. Lloyd Brothers. Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed

Jan. 6, 1960.

CYARON
SN 84,4.')« Riivensberg GmbH (Tiemische Fabrik, Konstani,

(JeniiHnv Filed Nov. 2. 1959.

For Appetite and Growth Stimulant.

First use on or about t)ct. 7. 1959.

SN 88,.'>47. Lloyd Brother*. Inc.. Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed

Jan. «. 1960

COCYRON
For Hematinlc Agent.

First use on or about Oct. 7, 1959.

SN 88.652. Lloyd Brothers, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed

Jan. 6, 1960.

CYRONCO
Owner of German Reg. No. 672,226. dated Feb. 11, 1955. For Hematinlc Agent.

For I'hamiaceutical Preparations, Medicines. First use on or about Oct. 7, 1959.

SN 8«.10."i. Boyle * Company, d.b.a. American Laboratories, gj^ 88,932. Metro Med, Inc., Houaton, Tex. Filed Jan. 13.

Bell Gardens, Calif. Filed Nov. 27, 1959.

TOCTUS
1960.

)
FURONATAL

For Synthetic Cl>emo-Therapeutlc Agent Incorporated as

an Ingredient In Cough Syrup.

nrst use Sept 28. 1959

Owner of Reg. No. 690,117.

For Prenatal Nutritional Supplement

First use Nov. 30, 1959.

I
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8N SO.STS. Burton. Parwonfi * Company, Waiihinffton, DC
Filed Feb. 10, 1960.

^l^^i

SN 91,057. Brtstol-Myem Company, Incorporated, New YorkNY Filed Feb 17. 1960.

SYNDECON
For Antibiotic Pharmaceutical Preparation.
Flrwt UM*- .Ihii. 8. 1900.

For Antadd With ViUailn C for Rapid Relief of Oantrlc
Hyperacidity.

FlfMt use during July l»ft9.

SX 90.875. The WJHiam A. Webater Company. Memphis
Tenn. Filed Feb. 12. 1960.

S.\ 91.409 The 8. K. MaawBirill Company. BrlMtoi, T^nn
Filed Feb. 23, IMO.

CORDINE
VAGICORT

For Veterinary Cataleptic A<ent.
FlTKt uHe Feb. 18. 1960.

For Vaiclnal SuppoHltories.
Flrnt UKe Jan. 14, I960.

S.\ 91.4L'7 oiln MathleMon Chemical Corporation New
York. NY Filed Feb. 2.i. I9<10.

SN 90.981. American Home Products Corporation, d.b a
Fort Dodpe LaboratorleH, Fort Dodge, Iowa. Filed Feb
16. 196(>.

CHEMIPEN

MLV
For .\ntlblotlc Preparatlonw.
First use Feb 11, 1960.

For Hog Cholera Vaccine.
First use Sept. 10. 1951,

SN 91,455. SchenlabH Pharniaceutlcalu, Inc , New York N Y
ni»Kl Feb 2:<. 1960.

SN 90,99_>. Cheroon Corporation. Stamford, Conn. Filed

ULOGESIC
Feb 16. 1960

ARICOK
For .Vnalpeslc Compound
First use .Ian 14. 1960.

For Anticoccidial Additive for Poultry Feed.
First UHe Feb. 5. 1959.

SN 91.45H Schenlabs Pharmaceuticals, Inc.. New York NY
Filed Feb. 2.1. 1960.

SN 91.007. Imperial Chemical Induatrles Limited, London
Knjtland. Filed Feb. 16, 1960.

QYLOGESIC

PENTERON

For Analpeslc Compound.
Mrst use Jan. 14, 1960

Owner of British Reg. No. 788.110, dated Mar 5. 1959
For Antl Anaemia Preparatlonn for Human and Veterinary

Ise.

SN 91.55.V The Purdue Frederick Company. .New York N Y
Filed Feb 24, 1960

EPISTAT
SN 91,0.{2. Sentinel laboratories. Inc., Little Rock Ark

Filed Feb. 1«, 1900.

For Preparation for the Treatment of Nosebleed.
First use Feb 1«. 1960

X-SMOKE SN 91.554 The Purdue Frederick Company, New York. NY
For Preparation In Capsule Form To Plsoouraife Snioklnz

Habit.

First use Mar 27, 1959.

Filed Feb 24. limo

CERUBIOTIC
s

SN 91,0;{.3. Sentinel Laboratories, Inc, Little Hock Ark
Filed FM*. 16, 1960.

For Oral Antl Infective Preparation
First use Feb. 11, I960.

EASY-SLIM
SN 91,555. The Purdue Frederick Company. New York N Y

Filed Feb 24, 1960.

For Preparation In Capsule Form for Weight Reduction
First use Feb. 16. 1959,

CORTAFORT
For Hydroc<)rtlsone Preparation,
First use Feb 19. IW.O

SN 91.055. Bristol-Myers Company. Incorporated New York
NY. Filed Feb, 17, 1960

BENDRALAN
SN 9.S.244. Abbott laboratories. North Chicago, 111, Filed
Mar 21. 1960

TRANVET
For Antibiotic Pharmaceutical Preparation,
F"irwt use Dec, 15. 1959

For Tranquilizer for Ise In Animal HuHbandry.
First use I>ec. 18, 1950.
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SN 74,580. Hupp Cwporation. Cleveland. Ohio, Filed May
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SN 88,001. The Aatra Corporation, Columbat*. Oa. Filed
I>ec, 28, 1959.

ASTRA
27, 1959, For Brake Shoes.

Flr«t use Oct. 15, 1959.

SN 88.1.n. Bug Englne^iMt Co., d.b.a. Bug Engineering.

West Covlna. Calif. Filed Dec 29. 1959.

SCORPION
For Miniature Four-Wheel Auto Cart! for Trannportation

of Persons Powered by (\)mbUHtton Engine and Parts Thereof.

First use Aug. 6. 1959.

For Steering Controls for Bitats.

First use May 4. 19^9.

SN 88,212, Bug Engineering Co., d.b.a. Bug Engineering,
West Covlna. ("^llf. Filed Dec. 30, 1959.

FLEA
SN 77,427 Eldervoy Manufacturing Co.. Lynwood, Calif,

Filed July 10, 1959.

SkyRid

For Miniature Two-Wheel Cycle for Transportation of

Persons Powered by Combustion Engine and Parts Thereof.

First use Jan. 28, 1959.

yi\iae
For Seats for Drivers of Vehicles Installed In Heavy Equip-

ment Such as Trucks, Busses, Road Working Equipment, and
the Like.

First use Apr, 4. 1955,

SN 88,9.19 R Columbia Products Co,. Higbwood, 111. Filed

Jan, l.'i 1960.

CARDIO MASTER
For Magnetic Device To Be I'sed In Automobiles for Hold-

ing Small Objects Above the Dashboard or in Other Places.

First use Dec. 24, 1959.

SN 79.872 Murray Marine Corporation, Tampa. Fla. Filed

Aug 19. 1969. ,.

CRACKER BOY
,

For Boat Trailer*.

First use Mar. 1. U>57.

SN 89,0.56, Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited,

Toronto, Ontario. Canada. Filed Jan. 15, 1960.

FRONTENAC
Owner of Canadian Reg. No. 116.023, dated Nov. 20, 1959,

For Automobiles,

SN 79,87;< Murray Marine Corporation. Tampa, Fla. tiled

Aug 19, 1959. I

ji

BOATMASTER
S.N" 89,455. Plaseckl Aircraft Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa,

Filed Jan. 21, 1960.

For Boat Trailers.

First use Feb. 1. 1959.

SKY CAR
For Aerial Vehicles.

First use July 20, 1968.

SN 82.159 Smith Brothers, Geneva, Ala. Filed Sept. 25,

SMITH CRAFT
The word "Craft" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown,
I

11

For Boats, '''!

First use Apr, 1, 19r>;i.

SN 85.H72 Daniel C I.4»rkln, d.b.a. The Cardinal Manufac-
turing Company, I»etroit Mich. ?1led Nov. 19. 1959.

m^m
For Automobile Seat Covers,

First use on or about Jan, 2. 1929.

Qass 21 — Electrical Apparatus, Machines,

and Supplies

SN 71,.<27. Liberty Distributors, Philadelphia, Pa., assignee

of Liberty Distributors Group, Philadelphia, Pa. Jlled

S.R. Mar. 19, 1959; Am. PR. Sept. 8, 1959, COLLEC
TIVE MARK.

TRUSTWORTHY
Own«r of Reg, Nos. 391,742. 682.003, and others.

For Electric Hand Tools—Namely, I>rllls, Saws, and
Sanders ; Also Flashlights, Flashlight Batteries, Lantern Bat-

teries, and Drj- Cells.

First use 19,19.
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BN 74..'»0. McOrmw-Kdlmn Company. Ctalnco. III. Pll^d 8N 79.801. Standmrd Kl^trlr MaDiU:»ctuHa« Company, Inc..
Maj 2fi. 1959 U>«t Berlin. N.J. F11«l Aur. 19. 1959

For Kan Rladeit for Lh« With Both Oi»clllatlnK and Ex
hiiUBt Typ* FanH.

Flrxt uw Ffb. 28. 1959.

SN 80.:{0!S. B^ndix AvtatloD Corporation, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Aug. 27. 19fl9.

For I'orwlHln InHulatom. Fuse Boxew. I>«»ad Knd InwulatorH,
and HlRh VoltaKe BuMhln«o<. Suhp^'ukIoo Typ*- luHulators and
Ix»w Voltairr Bnahlnipt.

Flntt uw I)^o<>iiiber 19fi7.

^̂ni'S^n

SX 75,276. Crown City Lanib4>r k Mill Company. Panadena, First u(h« May 28. 1959.
Calif. Filed June 8. 1959.

For Sonic CImbIbc Bqulpment In the Nature of an Elec-
trical lltraMonlc lYequency Oencrator and an Electrical to
Mechanical Knergy Tranwlucer.

MAGNATACKS

For MairnetM I'ned To Pout Artlclen to Mairnetic Surfaces.
FlrMt UHe aH early aH Jan. 1, 1951.

SN 82.686. R A. Manning Company. Inc., Sheboygan, WU.
Filed Oct. 5. 1959.

SN 78.195. The Funlte Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed •"''" Kl«'<'trical. IncandeHceut, Interior and Exterior Light-

June 22. 1959. '"»f FIxtureH and Equipment.
Flrxt ui»e Dec. 1, 1958.

SN a,<.205. Crouite-HlndH Company, Syracuw, N.Y. Filed
Oct. 14. 1959

•J**

The trademark cooMlHtM of the Y shaped, or cloverleaf
portion of the goods from which the temlnala extend. The
goodx themaelveM are dlHclainied apart from the Y-xhaped or
cloverleaf portion from which the terminalx extend.
For Hermetic Termlnaln.
Flrnt use Mar. 4. 1948.

Owner of Reg No 206,886.
For Electrical Connectom Including Plugs and Receptacles

for Circuit Making and Breaking Applications.
V\t*X use Aug. 21. 1959.

SN 85.514, New York Merchandise Co.. Inc.. New York, NY
Filed Nov. 17, 1959.

MISTY-GLOW
For Electrical ClirlHtmas Tree LIghtR.
First use Oct. 9, 1958.

SN 79.172. E. F. JohUHon Company, Waseca, Minn. Filed
Aug. 7, 1959.

MESSENGER
SN 86,408. The Electric Storage Battery Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Dec. 1, 1959.

RAYCO
For Radio Communication E<)uipment.

Flrat one In December 1958.

Owner of Reg. No. 608,644.

For Electric Batterleti.

First utie Nov. 19. 1959.
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RN 87,023. BernaN WeMlnc Kqulproent Company, Ctalcaico.

Ill Filed Dec. 10. 1959.

SN 90,0!Vg, Health OlwrdlM CorpontlOB, Mtaroe, Wit.

Filed Feb. 1. I960.

SHORtSTUB WET ALARM
Owner of Reg. No. 411,162.

For Welding Electrode Holders and Parts Thereof.

nrst use Oct. 19. 194.<.

II

SN 87,196. Clevite Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed

Dec 14. 1959.

CLEVITE
Cwnc. of Reg. Nos. 628.851 and 609,500.

For Electrical Apparatus, Machines and Supplies- Namely,

Microphones. Earpkones, Magnetic Transducer Heads, Piezo-

electric Ceramic and Crystal Elements, Electric Wave Filters,

Ampliflers, TranHlstom. Diodes, Motor Drives for Actuating

Mechanisms, and Parts for Uajcnetlc Recording and Repro-

ducing Devices.

First use on or about Oct. 29, 1953. In connection with

transistors and diodes.

Owner of Beg. No. 584.981.

For Electrical Signalinc Device for BmI Wettlns Consist

Ing EssentUlly of Relatively Thin Flexible Metal Sheets and

a Battery Operated Basser Adapted To Be Connected With

Insulated Current Coaductlng Wire.

First use Sept. 29, IMl.

Oats 22- Cimes, Toys, and Sporting Goods

SN 85,014. Walter A. Hlse, Baltimore, Md. Filed Nov. 10,

1959

SN 87,967. Boom Electric Corporation, Chicago, III. Filed

Dec. 24. 1959.

PLANCOM
For Audio and Video Systems. Public Address Systems.

Interoffice Telephone Communications Systems, Paging Sys-

tems, Music Distribution Systems, Magnetic Sound Record-

ing Equipment and Parts for Each Thereof.

First use Dec 10, 1959.

KN 89,102. AMP Incorporated, Harrlsbnrg, Pa. Filed Jan. Card Games and Riddles.

15, 1960. First use Oct, 17. 1969.

No claim of exclusive right Is made to "Riddle" as used

on equipment for playing games or riddles.

For Equipment (or Apparatus) Sold as a Unit for Playing

SN 86.087. The Worthlngton Ball CompAny, Elyrla, Ohio.

Filed Nov. 25. 1959.

GOLF KING
No claim of exclusive right Is made to "GolT' as used on

golf balls. Owner of Reg. No. 101.882.

For Golf Balls.

First use May 7, 19.59.

Owner of Reg. Mm. 405.714, 680,48». and others.

For Patchcord Programming SjrateBa Comprised of Patch-

hoards. Patchcord*, and Permanaat Eear Bays I'sed for

Obtaining a Numbrr of Switching Coaiblaatlons.

First use early Ootober 1959.

SN 86.4.58. Tober Baseball Manufacturing Co., Inc., Rock-

vllle. Conn. Filed I>ec. 1. 1959.

^OBC/J*

SN H«,i>4H Sealectro Corporation. Mamaroneck, N.Y.

.Ian 29. 1»60.

Filed

CONEX
For Certain Hle«-tronlc CoBponeats— Namely, Connectors,

St«nd-ofr and Feed-Throo^ Terminals, Plugs, Test Point

Jacks, and Printed Circuit Jacks.

First use May 2. 1868. '•m -^
"Rockville. Conn." Is disclaimed as part of the mark.

For Baseballs and Soft Balls.

First use in October 1927.

SN 90.04:<. Kmws Wire Corporation. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Filed Feb. 1, 1980. SN 89,204. Shakespeare Company, Kalamasoo, Mich. Filed

NYTHERM Jan. 18, 1980.

Owner of Reg. Now. 587.941 and 835,101.

For Electrical Wire and Cable and Insulation Therefor.

First use Jan. 25. 1960.

OMNI-ACTION
For Fishing Rod.

First use Sept. 2.3, 19.59.
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Oau 23-CMtiT, MicMwary, mi Tools

omI Parts Thofoof

8N 77.913. Ex-OII-O Corporation, Detroit, Mich
July 17, 1959.

TRANS-LOK

May 31, 1960

Filed

SN 40,794. Sandex. Inc., New York, NY., amilcnee of Nathan
AckenaaB, Brooklyn, N.Y. Flte« Not. 18. 1987.

SANDEX

For KuHhIngu and Llnrnt for l'i» In Plaotlc Tooling. Other
('a»table and Durtlle Matertal Tooling, and Wood Tooling.

Klrxt line June 2!i. 19.^9.

For Machine Tool Attaclmcats for Convergion to Auto-
matic Operation.

First uae July 26. 1966.

SN 78,.S98. A.K.T Hotpolnt United, London, Kngland.
FllMl July 27. 19,'i9.

SX 58.184. Jerome O. OalTin. Jr.. d.b.a. Alro IndustrleH,
Lou Angelea, Calif. Filed Sept. 2, 1958.

AIRO DEEP THROAT
DIMPLE-SLOTTER

The term "Deep Throat Dlmple-Slotter" Ik dNtlalmed apart
from the mark att Hhown.

For Indenting and InciHion MachineH.
Flntt use In September 1957.

GALA
Owner of Brltlnh Keg. No. 776.473, dated Apr. 15, 1958.
For Cutlery, Machinery and Toolii and Parta Thereof—

.Namely, Electrically Powered Floor PollaherH, Carpet Sweep
ern and Vacuum Cleanent. and Electrically Operated Power
ToolH KHxentlaliy for DumeHtIc PurpowM.

S.N 79.636. ElektroHChmeliwerk Kempten, O.m.b.H., Munich,
Havaria, Germany. Filed Aug. 17, 1969.

SN 74,470. Semco ReHearch, Inc , Ingiewuod, Calif. Filed
May 25, 1959,

SEMKIT
For Sealing Compound DtHpenxIng Devices.
First use Oct. 29, 1958.

TETRABOR
Owner of German Reg. No 631 ,038, dated Dec. 3. 1952.
For Cutting Tools, and Platen. Roda, Pipes, Balls, and

Profile PartH. Made of Boron Carbide or Sintered Boron Car-
bide, for Cutting Tools.

S.N 74,997. Erie Foundry Company, Erie, Pa. Filed June 3,

1959.

SN 81,066. Imperial Knife Associated Companies, Inc.,
Providence, R.I. Filed Sept. 9, 1959.

CALIFORNIA
For SUinlesH Steel Flatware—Namely, KniveH. Forks, and

SpoooM of All Kinds.
Flrnt use .Vug. 25, 1959

For Flat Die Forging Hammera, Steam or Air Operated,
Drop Forging Hammers. Steam, Air. and Board. Hydraulic
Presses, Mechanical Forging Presses, Trimming Presses, Key
Drivers, and I>escalers.

First use Dec. 31. 1922.

S.V 75,079. Frelghtllner Corporation, Portland, Oreg. Filed

SN 81,067 Imperial Knife AssocUted Companies, Inc..
Providence. R.I. Filed Sept. 9. 1969.

CAUFORNIAN
For Stainless Steel Platware—Namely. Knives, Forks, and

Spoons of All Klnda.
First use Aug. 25, 1969.

June 4, 1 !».')».

AERO-BOARD
For Adjustable Dock Boards.
First use Apr H. 1959.

S.N 75.rt.-)7 Stow Manufacturing Co., Bingtianiton. N V
Filed June 12, 1959.

Sfou)
Owner of Reg. No. 406,672.
For Vibrating Screeds, Concrete Vibrators and Troweling

Machines.
First use In or about January 1945 on vibrating screeds

and concrete vibrators.

SN 81.«05. C. H Wheeler Maaufacturing Company, Phlla
delphia, Pa. Filed Sept. 17, 1959.

ViLVMATiC
For Valve .\ctuator

First use Feb. 17, 1959.

S.N 81,07«. Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass. Filed
Sept. 21, 19.'>9.

CABOT
SN 77,747. Imperial Knife Associated Companies, Inc.,

Providence. R F. Filed July 15. 1959.
,

ANGELUS
I

For Stainless Steel Flatware- Namely. Knives, Forks, and
Sp<»ons of All Kinds.

First use June 22, 1959.

Owner of Reg. .No. «15,«89.
For Oil Well Serrlrtng, Drilling, and Pumping Cnits and

Parts Thereof.

First use June 29, 1948.
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SN S3.239. Pltney-Bowes. Inc., Stamford. Conn. Piled Oct SN 87.060. Homec. Inc.. Wllliamaport. Pa. Filed Dec. 10.

14, 19H». 1959.

DIAL-A-FOLD
For Machines for Folding Paper Sheets.

y\nt use Sept. 28, 1969.

SN 83,793. Hartleys (Stoke-on-Trent) Umlted. Stoke-on-

Trent. England. Piled Oct. 22, 1969. fi^^
PLANETTE

Owner of British Reg. No. 626,697, dated Dec. 8, 1943.

For Sewage Disposal Machinery and Equipment tor Use
With Tanks.

For Cutlery.

First uae June 2. 1959.

SN 83,837 Van Rrode Milling Co., Inc., Clinton, Mass.

nied Oct. 22. 1959.

SUPERIOR
For Molded Articles of Plastic Composition— Namely,

Knives, Forks, and Spoons.

First use Sept. 8, 1955.

SN 87.522 Isines Metallurgiques de Vallorbe, Vallort)*,

Swit«erland. Filed Dec. 17. 1959.

GLARDON
For Flies, Rifflers, Chisels, and Scrapers.

First use 1898 ; In commerce 1052.

SN 84,906. Lants Manufacturing Company, Inc.. Valparaiso, SN 87,567. Landls Tool Company. Waynesboro, Pa. Filed

Ind. Filed Not. 0, 1960. J**"*" 18, 1959.

LANTZ
Owner of Reg. No. 388,353.

For Farm Implements—^pedflcally Plow Coulters, Hay
Forks. Sickle GrlBa|B|rB and Cultivators, and Adjustable Tem-

IMirary Work Holdlof Struts.

First use In 1928.
'

MICROFEED

..._, .. . w. n For Grinding Machines Except Thread Grinders and In-
SN 85,844. Benjamin Foster Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

^.,^^,^^ Cylindrical Grinding Machines, Ckm Grinding
Hied Nov. 23, 1959. Machines, and Surface Grinding Machines Including Disk

Grinders.

First use Aug. 14, 1959.

OOPER
For Tools for Applying Adhesive*.

First use Nov. 13, 1959.

SN 87,804. H. D. Hudson Manufacturing Company, Chicago,

111. nied Dec. 22, 1959.

METEOR
SN 86,387 Adamovske Strojirny, Narodni Podnik. Ada- por Pestiddal Applicators—Namely, Manually-Operated
movske, near Brno, Csechosiorakla. Filed Dec. 1. 1959. Sprayers.

First use Apr. 2, 19.56. i

SN 87,891. The Midland Company, South Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Dec. 23, 1969.

^^^^
Owner of Csechoslovakian Reg. No. 163.709. dated Feb. 5.

1959.

For Printing. I>opllc«tlnc, and Lltbographic Machinery ;

Pneumatic Clamps. Vlaee, and Chucks ; Pneumatic Power

Cylinders; Pneumatic Work Feeders; Pneumatic Presses;

Pneumatic and Electro-Pneumatic Operational Control De-

vices for Machine Tools and Other Machinery ; Pneumatic

Jacks: Pneumatic Vibrators; Machine Tools; Wire Winding

Machines ; Punching and Stamping Machines ; Riveting Ma- For Power Driven Lawn and Garden Care Equipment, and

chines ; Farm Machinery ; Loading Machinery ; Machines and Attac'hments Therefor Including Mowers, Plows, Snow Plows,

Apparatus for the Manufacture of Synthetic Fibres and Parts Harrow, Sickles, Carts, and Sprayers,

of Said Goods. First use Sept. 21, 1959.
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8N 88,01«. CMwflo KawliM» lfuafaetaria« Compuaj,

Chicago, III. Filed Dm. 28. 1958.

CR
Owner of Reg. No«. 518,600 and 827,718.
For Malleta, Haamen, and Hamacr FacM.
First UM on or aboat Jan. 1, 1A37.

J

SN 88,050. Koek
Filed Dec. 28, 1950

OoapaBf, Inc., Wichtu, Kana.

Cbit 24- Uwdry AMmimi mi Mac^ii-t

8.N 72,517 New York Preaainf Maidiinery Corp., New York,
NY. Filed Apr. 2», 1856.

NEW YORKER "NO-LIFT
For arid Platen for Preaainx Macblneii.
Flrat use Jan. 1. 1855.

FLEXIPERF
For Plates for Use in Petroleum Reflnery Apparatoa—

Namely, Apparatus Which Affords Qas and Liquid ConUct,
Sometimes Variously Spedflcally Referred to as Bubble
Towers, Defthlesmators. and Condenaera.

First use on or about Oct. i, 1858.

Class 26 -Measiriiig aid Scientific

SN 84,860. Controls Company of America, Schiller Park, IlL
Filed Not. 8, 1888.

SN 88,237. Librascope, Incorporated, Olendale, Calif. Filed
Dec. 30, 1858.

LIBRASCOPE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 372,767, 643.824, and others.
For Mechanical Differentials and Mechanical Sine Ware

Oeneratora.

First use in 1843 on mechanical differentials.

FiledSN 88,507. J. K. Adams Company, Inc., Dorset, Vt.
Jan. 6, 1860.

For Cutting Board for Use When Slicing Fruit, Vegetables,
Meat, Etc.

First use Apr. 1. 1857.

SN 88,529. The Dayton Rubber Company, Dayton, Ohio.
Filed Jan. 6, I860.

TRU-SET
Owner of Reg. No. 656,100.
For Printing Rollers.

First use Dec. 7, 1958.
I

SN 88,783. .Nordt>erg Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee,
Wis. Filed Jan. 11, 1860.

For Temperature and Hunldlty Control Apparatus Includ-
ing Thermostats, Humidity Conditioning Control Units,
Thermoatatlc Heating Control Units, Solenoid ValTea, Ther-
mostatic Valves, Conversion Units for CoqTerting Oil or Gas
Control Valves From Manual to Automatic Control, Thermo-
statically Controlled Heat RegulaMng App«t«tui for Gaa and
Oil Fired Furnaces or Heaters, ThermosUticaUy Controlled
Combined Qas Valves and Pressure Regulators With or With-
out ThermosUtlcally Coatrolled Bafoty Valvaa for Control-
ling Gas Flow to Oas BaralM »P«ee Heaters and Furnaces,
Thermostatically Controlled Combined Pilot and Main Burner
Gaa Valves With Built In Filter aad Pressure Regulator,
Pressure Responsive Regulating Valvea.

First use Mar. 3, 1858.

SHORT HEAD SN 87,200. Clevite Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Dec.

For Crushing Machinery.
First use July 23, 1931.

14. 1959.

CLEVITE

SN 88,862. Browning Manufacturing Company, Maysvllle,
Ky. Filed Jan. 14, 1860.

For Sheaves.

First use Dec. 22. 1858.

MVP

SN 88.146. Kleetra Manufacturing Co.,

Filed Jan. 18, I860.

ELECTRA

For Measuring aad Beieattfe Appttaaeca—Namely, Direct
Writing Oscillograpka, AmplUlera for Cae With Direct Writ-
ing Oscillographs. SurfMc Banghawi Maasurlng Devices ; and
Accessories—Namaly, RcptaCMnat Pens; Accelerometers

;

Klectromechanlcal TraMdnears for Maasurlag; and Balances
for Measuring PhoBograpk Pickup Arm Unbalance.

First use on or about Apr. IS, 1868, In connection with
accelerometers.

8 City, Mo. SN 87.779. Bendix Artatloa CorpwatlMi. Detroit. Mich.
Filed Dec. 22, 1868.

Owner of Reg. No*.
F'or Hacksawa aad Wi
First use during

6ta.4«7.

19M.

SN 89,1.M. Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Milwaukee. Wis.
Filed Jan. 18, 1860.

SCOOTAWAY
For Tranamiasions.

First use Jan. 4, 1860.

Owner of Reg. No. 661,208.
For Electromechanical Thnera ; Electric Flashing Switetaes ;

Automatic Marine Pilots; Depth Sounders; Radio Direction
Finders; Radar; Tachometers; Sonic Altimeters; Tele-
metering; Apparatus Responsive to Received Space Warea,
Such as Radio Waves, Light Waves, or Sonic Waves, or to
Inertial Forces for Controlling the Direction of MoTeaieat
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«< Bodlaa Such aa Qr^aad. Water, Air or SpMe Graft ; Appa-
rkbMt lAcorporatM 'til a Projectile, Mlaalte, or the Like for

Kxplodlng It In Response to Its Close Approach to a Target^,

Digital Super\-lsory Control Systems; Automatic Bore-Oaug-

tng Apparatus; Radio Equipment and Radio Communication
Systema and Kqalpneat aad Parts and Aocessorlea There-

fur—Namely, Radio Right-Left Course Correction Indleators,

lUdlo Direction Finders and Blind Landing Apparatus for

.\lrcraft ; Radlatio« Meter Charging Unit ; Radiation Meters ;

Nuclear DeoMlty Oauge ; Electronic Countera; Instrument

Comprising a Probe and Electronic Computer Cor Detennln
tag the Physical Properties of Fluid Like Material Espe-

cially the VlncoMlty Thereof; Tube Testers; Electronic

(\>mputing Machines and Components Thereof ; Electronic

Testers for Control Units for Machine TooIh : Fault Detecting

Panels I'sed In Electronic Circuits.

First use Jan. 6. 1836.

SN mjlH^ KUnaAeld ludoatrlea. Inc.. Chicago, W. Filed

Jh«2T.l»«6.

METER MATIC
For Moving Picture Photographic E<]aipment for Amateur

Use—Namely. Movie Cameras,
t^rst use Jan. 15, 1860.

SN 87,890. Charles Meriam. d.b.a. Charles Mertam Com-
pany, Los Angelea, Calif. Filed Dec. 23. 1859.

SEEUNE
F'or Measuring and Scientlflr Instruments : Manometers,

Barometera, Preasnre Chamhara for Calibration of Aircraft

Flight Instruments, Uroflowmeters, an Instrument Daalgned

To Assist Urologlcal Dlagnoaes, Float Boxes for Controlling

Liquid Fertiliser Flow, Liquid Column Movement Indicators.

First use Dec. 10. 1957.

II

SN 88.022. Combined Optical IndustrleH Limited. Slough,

England. Filed ^Dec. 28, 1859.

PLASTA
For Magnifiers.

First use 1938 ; la commerce Aug. 1, 1848.

SN 88,698. Vapor Heating CorporaUon, Chicago, 111. Filed

Jan. 8, 1960. jj

MERC
Owner of Reg. Vm. 648,286 and 687,207.

For ThermoatCta Adapted for Aircraft Use.

First use May 14, 1954.

Il

S.N 89.321. Alrequlpt Manufacturing Co., Inc.. New Rochelle,

N.Y. Filed Jan. 20, 1860.

SUPERBA
For Projector of Photographic Slides.

First use Dec. 18. 1859.

SN 89.825. The Aetna Casualty and Surety Company. Hart-

ford. Conn. Filed Jan. 28, 1860.

SAILOROMETER
For Apparatus To Train, Test, and Score Boatmen In

Power Boating Operations.

First use Jan. 16, 1960.

SN <K).468. Allen Electric and Equipment Company, Kala-

maaoo. Mich. Filed Feb. 8, 1960.

QUIP

For Internal Combustion Engine Testing Equipment, Par-

ticularly Tachometers, Cam Angle Testers, Volt-Ampere

Testers, and Ignition Output Testers.

First use Jan. 25, 1960.

Qass 27— Horologicai Iwsti aiiiewts

SN 87,101. Les F^ibriques d'Assortiments Reunies, Le Locle,

Swltxerland. Filed Nov. 18, 1859.

SN 88.740. The JCIectric Storage Battery Company, Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Jan. 11. 1960.

FEATHER CLIP
For Plastic Cllp'On Snnglasaes.

First use Sept. 3, 1858.

Thf reprewentatlon of the goods is disclaimed apart from

the mark. Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Swiss Reg.

No. 173,037. dated Oct. 17. 1958. This application Is based

on application Ser. No. 66,456. filed Jan. 26, 1959.

For Escapements of All Kinds for Timepieces.

SN 87,102. Les Fabriques d'Assortiments Reunlea, Le Locle,

Swltxeriand. Filed Nov. 18, 1959.

SN 89.073. Magee-Hale P«rk-0-M*ter Company. Oklahoma

C^ty. Okla. Filed Jan. 15, 1M0L,

MANUMATIC
For Parking Meters.

Flrnt use Dec. 31, 1958.

The representation of the goods is disclaimed apari from

the mark. Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Swiss Reg.

No. 173,038. dated Oct 17, 1858. This application is baaed

on application Ser. No. 66,457, filed Jan. 26, 1859.

For Escapements of All Kinds for Timepieces.
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SN 65,980. Skalac Manafacturiaff Co.. la*.. New York N Y
Filed Jan. 1«. 1960.

ADJUST-O-MATIC
For AdJu8Ubl» Dericra Incorporated In Finder RlngH.
FJmt uiie on or about Oct. 1, 1967.

8N 74,655. Kmpirv Crafta Corporatloa. Newark, N.Y
nied May 28. 1960.

PRINCESS
Owner of Keg. No. 614. .')»9.

For China Disbeti.SN 69.259. Oeo„ Jen... Inc.. New York. NY. Filed Mar nm u^"o. TlU5i
10. 1959.

nr«t use Oct. 1, 1951.

ACANTHUS
For Sterflnc Silver Flatware for Table lue.
FlrMt uae at leant as early aa Feb. 1. 1934.

Class 29-Broo«s, BiiisIms, and Dusters

SN 74.428. Liberty DlstribatOTK, l>blladelphla, Pa. Filed
S.R, May 26. 1969; Aa. P.R. Sept 8, 1959. COLLEC
TIVB MASK.

TRUSTWORTHY
Owner of Reg. Noa. 391.742. 682.003, and othera.
For Paint and Vamlah Bmahea ; Steel Wire Brushes;

Paint Rollers
; Cotton. Nylon, and Sponge Mops ; Ehist Mop«

and Polish Mops; Brooms; Brushes—Namely. Caldmlne.
Flatter. Paper Hanger, add Floor Sweeps ; and Ehist Cloths

First use April 1949.

S.\ 80.104. MeNleol China Con>pany, Clarksburg, W Va
Filed Aug. 24, 1959. >

M9NIC0L CHINA

The word "China" Is diaclalmed apart from the mark as
shown.

For China Ware.
First use at least aa early as Oct. 31. 1931.

SN 82,895, General Mills, Inc., MInneapollH. Minn Filed
Oct. 8, 1959.

TWIN STAR
SN 85,319. Kaay Day Manufacturing Company, BrookUne.

Mass. F^led Nov. 16, 1959.

COTTRAY

Owner of Reg. No. 675.960.
For China Dinnerware and Karthen Dlnnerwar«.
First use Apr. 27, 1959.

For Yarns Used as a Component of Dry Mops.
First use t)ot. 22. 1959.

SN 87.062. Humec. Inc., WtlUamsport, Pa. Filed Dec 10
1959.

SN 85,868. Irwin CoriKtratlon, New York. NY. Filed Nov
23, 1959.

IRWIN
For All Purpose Utility Brushes, Dlali Washing Brushes,

•Mans Halrbrushea, Half Round Ualrbrusbea, Comb Brushes,
Scalp Brushes, Nail Bmahea, Comb and Brush Combinations,
Window Washing Brushes. PlMgree Brushes. Family Comb
and Brush Sets.

First use Feb. 18. 1957. on comb brushes. I

HomEc
For China Dinnerware.
First use Apr. 20. 1969.

SN Wi.026. FasTrlm Inc., Warren, Ohio. Filed Nov 25
1959,

FAS-TRIM
For Paint Roller Edger.
First use Jan. !.'>, 1959.

Class 31 - Filtan aMi

SN 77,277. Humble Oil A Reflning Company, Houston, Tex.,
by merger from Esso SUadard Oil Company New York
.NY. Filed July 8. 1969.

SN 86,449. Pro-phy lac tic Brush Company, Florence Ms
Filed Dec. 1. 1959.

POCKETTE
For Tooth Bmahea.
First use Oct. 28, 1959.

SN 86,450. Pro-phy-lac-tlc Brush Company. Florence Mass
Filed Dec. 1, 1959.

RAC-PAC
For Merchandise Display Cards Having AfBpd Thereto a

Package ConUinIng a Tooth Brosh and Tube of Dentifrice
First use Sept. 9. 1959.

For Oil Filters and Oil Filter Elements.
First use at least May 29, 1959.
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Class 32- Fimitiira and Upliolstanr

SN 77,727. J. Cinnamon Limited, d.b.a. The Clntlque Chair
Company, London. England. Filed July 15, 1959.

Cintique
! IP ( '

For Furniture—Namely, Chairs, Settees, Couches, Stools,

and Benches.

First use on or about Mar. 25. 1946 ; In commerce on or

about May 31. 1966.

i ii .^—^
SN 88.062. Venule* E. Mark, d.b.a. Little Home Office, Grand

Rapids. Mich. Filed Dec. 28, 1959.

LITTLE HOME THEATRE
Owner of Reg. No. 664,083.

For Non-L'pholat«red Recreation Room, L1t1ii( Room. Bed-

room. Den or Office: Pnrnitnre Hrvin( Cooeealed Storage for

Motion Picture anfl Bdll Sltdaa ProJecti(m BQulpment. as

Well as Cameras. Film, and Other Photographic Equipment.

F^irst use Dec. 2. 1959.

Class 35 -BaMiig, Hosa, Michiaaiy Pack-

IRQ/ ana NoMMiaMc lifas

SN 75,036. Tidewater Oil Company, New York. N.Y. Filed

June 3, 1959.

^^"^
^^^ ^01^

^%.

Owner of Reg. No. 580.846.

For Automobile Tires and Tubes.

First use Oct. 15. 1956.

SN 81,454. The Borden Company. New York. N.Y. Piled

Sept. 16, 1959.

DURO-TRED
For Garden Hose.

First use prior to Dec. 31, 1965.

SN 88,217. Craddock Furniture Corporation, Evansville, Ind.

Filed I>ec. 30, 1959.

1 II

Silas Deane
For Dining Room, Bedroom, and Living Room Furniture.

First use Dec. 14. 1969.

SN 85.906. Products Research Company, Los Angeles. Calif.

Filed Nov. 23. 1969.

CHROME LOCK
F^or Wool Felt Impregnated With Compounds Affording

Anti-Corrosive. Antl-Electrolysls. Waterproofing, and Flame
Resistant Characteristics for Use as a Gasket.

First use June 6. 1945.

SN 86,728. The Carlisle Corvoratlon, Carlisle. Pa. Filed

Dec. 7, 19.59.

LIGHTNING

SN 90.238. F:asy Living F'oani Products, Inc., Miami, Fla.

Filed Feb. 3, 19«0.

Owner of Beg. No. 370,182.

For Rubber and Rubber-Containing Pneumatic Tlrea and
Tubes for Vehicle Wheels.

First use May 1, 1936.

SN 88,017 Chicago Rawhide Manufacturing Company.
Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 28, 1959.

CR
F''or F'oam Rubber Mattresses,

First use June 29. 1959.

I^ounges, and Cbairs.

Qass 33— Glassware

SN 84.028. The Hqulrt Company,
Filed ()ct. 26, 1959f

I It

Sherman Oaks, Calif.

For Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers.

First use Sept 17, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No«. 518,600 and 627,718.

For Oil Seals (Which Are Liquid and Lubricant ReUlnlng
and I'rotecting Units for Shafts, Housings, and Related

Stmctures) ; Mechanical Leather Product*— Namely, Leather

Belting, Flat, Rounded, and Twisted, Leather Belt Lacing,

I>e«ther Protective Boots (Which Are Shields or Covers To
Protect Moving Machine Parts and To Safeguard the Opera-

tors Therefrom, Also To Prevent Loss of Lubricant),

Coupling Leathers, Valve Leathers, Discs (Which Are Sheet-

Like Generally Orcolar Elements Applied to VaUes on the

Seats Thereof. Also Contact or Impact Cushioning Elements

for Various InstallatloDS), Leather Packings (Wkich Are
F'.lements Applied to Shafts. Rods and the Like To Prevent

Leakage of Fluids), Leather Gaskets. Leather Washers, and
Leather Straps Employed in Machinery as Flexible Tension

F^lementa and Friction or Braking Elenenta ; Synthetic Rub-

ber Products—Namely, IMaphragms (Which Are Flexible,

I'sually Circular Components of Oriain Control Mechanisms,
Also of Pumps, Fluid and IMrt Sealing Cnits. Etc.). Pack-

ings (Which Are Leak Preventing Elements Applied to

Shafts, Rods, and the Like), Gaskets, Seals, Boots, and

Bumpers (Which Are Shock Absorbing Members Applied to

Machinery) ; and Plastic Mechanical Sealing Parts—Namely,

Diaphragms, Antl-Frictlon Parts and Liners (Such as for

Use In Chemical Valves, Pumpa, Etc.).

First use on or about Jan. 1, 1937.
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SN 81,772. Knco Prodncta. Inc.. Conptoa. Calif. FUt4
Jan. 11. 1900.

KRACO
8N 87.202. Cl«Tlto Corporation, Oorclud. Ohio. TUtd Dee

14, 19ft9. - •'• .»"-

CLEVITE
For Rubber Ttr* 81d«wall Corrm.
FJrxt uae Oct. 1. 1»36.

SN 89.017. Th* Original Tlr» Company. Cincinnati Ohio
Filed Jan. 14. I960.

SNOW-MASTER
For Vehicle Tlrea.

Flrxt UHe Sept. 2.5, 1959.

For Muaical Inatrumenta and Supplier—Namely, a Cheml
cally Impreimated Pollnhlng Cloth EwpecJally for Wiping
I>u8t From Phonograpli Recorda

Flntt ua« MB or about Nor. U, 1058.

SN 89.285. MlnneHoU Mining and Manufacturing Company
St. Paul. Minn. Filed Jan. 19, 1960.

TENZAR

SN 89.099 I'nlveraal Tire and Appliance Company. Inc
.NaMhvllle. Tenn. Filed Jan. 15, 1960.

For Plastic Sheet .Material I ned an a Backing for Mag-
netic Recording Tape.

First use Dec. 30, 19.59.

MAGIC-AIRB
For Vehicle Tires.

First use Apr. 24, 1969.

SN 89,038. Paco BeUncourt. San Benito. Tex. Filed Jan.
2r>. I960

SN 89.380. Stmmerwerfce W. Stinmer K.O.. Knfsteln.
.A.n«tria. Filed Jan. 20. 1960. m,m

SIKUSEAL
Owner of Austrian Reg. No. .39.816. dated Sept. 3 1958;

and U.S. Reg. No. 680,805.
For Radial Shaft Sealing Ring*. Machinery Packings, and

ComponentM Thereof. ?

For Grooved Phonograph Records.
First use July 9, 1969.

SN S9.4.-S1. Oliver Tire k Rubber Company. ()akland. Calif
Filed Jan 21. 1960.

Class 37-Paper and StatioMry

SN 87,201. Clevlte Corporation. Cleveland, Ohio. Filed IVc
14. 195».

V.IP.
CLEVITE

For Tire Treads and Tire Treading Materlaln,
First use Jan. 6, 1960.

For Paper Namely, Lined Osclllocrapb Record Charts.
First use on or about Sept. 16, 1969.

Class 36- Musical iRstnimeiits and Supplies

Class 38-Prints and PubficatiMs

SN 84,809. Shaw Publlcatlona, Inc.. New York, NY Mled
SN 74.066. W. H. Sanders (Electronlca) Limited, Stevenage.

^"'' " '*'^*-

Hertfordshire. Kngland. Filed May 19. 1959.

GRAMDECK
For Sound Recording and Sound Reproducing Speaker

Apparatus and Instruments. Magnetic Tape for Use as Sonnd
Recording and Reproducing Media and Parts of These Ooods.

First use Apr. 25. 1959; in commerce Apr. 26, 1969

SN 75,224. Tokyo Denkl Kagaku Kogyo Kabushlkl Kalsha.
Chlyoda-ku, Tokyo. Japan. Mled June 5, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 408,336.
For Magaitne.
First use Sept 1, 1967: Jan. 1, 1941, aa to "My Baby."

SN 85.367 MId-Weat AbraaWe Company, Owosso, Mich
Filed Nov Ifi. 1969.

BITS OF GRIT
For Paper, or Like Material, Having Thereon Printed Text

and Magnetically Recorded Sonnd of the Printed Text. For Kraployee Magaiine Published Monthly
First use in April 1908 ; in commerce in April 1958. First use In July 1906.

*^LyVP" "^""^ Dronge Music Co. Inc.. Hoboken. N.J. SN 87.080 E. Krrett Smith, Inc., New York N Y Filed
Filed June 22, 1969.

I )*^ 10. 19.59.

SONOCHORD FOTO PLATE
For Motor Driven, Air Powered Organs.
First use Apr. 14, 19.69.

For Wedding SUtlonery.
First use Dec. 1, 1969,
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SN 87,206. H. S. Crocker Co., Inc., d.b.a. CkltfornU ArClati^ SN 80^1. NorcroM, lac, Mew York, N.T. Pllod Feb. L6.

San PranHaro, CalU. Filed Dec. 14, l»ft9. 1960.

Q^^f^^Mmo**^
Owner ot Reg. ?io4. 6«1,06« aB4 661,087.

For Christmas Cards.

First use Jan. 1, 1059.

THE NORCROSS ROSA
BELUSSIMA

Owner of Reg. Noa. 5S0,SS1 and M0,84S.
For Greeting Carda and Printed Greeting Card Folders.

First use Jan. 20, 1960.

SN 89,450. NorcroM. Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed Jan. 21.

1960.

THE NORCROSS WISHING
lii ROSE

Owner of Reg. Noc 320,531, 699,843, and 690.272.

For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Folders.

First use Dec. .30, 1959.

SN 90,562. Norrross, Inc., New York, N.T. Filed Feb. 8,

1960.

THE NORCROSS BLACK
BEAUTY

Owner of Keg. Nos. 620,631 and 659,843.

For GreetlBg Cmrda and Printed Greeting Card Folders.

FMrst use Jan. 20, 1960.

Class 39 -Oothing

SN 90,.65« Norcroan, Inc.. New York, N.T. Filed Feb. 8, «N 41,939. Remco. Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed Dec. 6, 1967.

TWF TvoprpoQ^ RUFF 'N REDY
****-^ i^ V/iVV'iVVfOO por Recreational Sports Wear for Men and Women—

*^ CHAMPAGNE ROSE Namely. Mens Hunting Coats, Hunting Pants, Zouaves and
Insulated I'nderwear, and Ladies' Inaalated Underwear.

Owner of Reg. .Voa. 520,6.31 and 669,843. l*'*™* "»* Sept. 30, 1967.

For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Folders. _.^^^_^
First use Jan. 20, 1960.

II

SN 68,716. H Freeman k Son, Inc. PbUadelpbia, Pa. Filed

Sept. 10, 1968.

SN »0,6.->7 Norcro»*i*. Inc., New York, NY. Filed Feb. 8,

1»«0.

THE NORCROSS ROSA
STELLATA

FOLKWEAVE
Owner of Reg. No. 678,021.

For Fabrics Sold Only in Finished Apparel—Namely, Men's
Suits, Sportcoata, and Outercoats.

FMrst use July 18, 1941.

Owner of Keg. NoH 520.531 and 699.843.

For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Folders. SN 64, .302 The Josei^ ft Felss Company. Cleveland, Oblo.

First use Jan. 20, 1960. Filed Dec. 16, 1908.

INVICTA
SS 90, .^ns. Norcrow, Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed Feb. 8, For Mens and Boys' Suits, Slacks. Topcoats, and Sport

1960,
j ij

Coats.
'

First use Dec. 1. 1968.

THE NORCROSS ROSEBUD
1Ax IliDJ.K I SN 67.167. Trimount CTothIng Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. Filed

Feb 6 1959
Owner of Reg. Xos. 620.631 and 669,843. ^" ' _._-._^__._^ >-«,«-». m.rrwiw-m.va-i-^Trwi a w
For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Folders. CLIPPER CONTINENTAL
First use Jan. 20, 1960. ,^ „ „ ^r .„« o.,.Owner of Reg. No. 370,854.

For Men's and Youths' Suits and Coata.

First use Jan. 16, 1959.
SN 90,659 Norcroan. Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed Feb. 8,

1 9«0 ^—^—

—

THE NORCROSS ROSE
PARFAIT

Owner of Reg. Noa. 520,031 and «69.84S.

For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Folders.

First use Jan. 20, 1960.

SN 71,21.''> JoanDoug Undergarment Co. Inc., New York.

N.Y Filed Apr. 9, 1959.

SWEETIE
For Women's, Children's, and Infants' Undergarments.

FMrst use Mar. 9, 1959.

SN 90,660. Norcrow, Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed Feb. 8,

1960.

THE NORCROSS BRONZE
BEAUTY

Owner of Reg. Noa 620,531 and 669,843.

For Greeting Oarda and Printed Greeting Card Folders.

Firat use Jan. 20, 1960.

SN 72,081. Smoler Bros., Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed Apr. 22,

1959.

NECESSITY OF LIFE
FASHIONS

Applicant dlaclaims exclusive use of the word "Fashions"

apart from the mark as ahown.
For Women's and Misses" Clothing—Namely, Dresses,

Robes, Housecoats, and Dusters.

First use in January 1967.
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8N 74.803. Oamlns. Inc.. Wllk«.-B«rr». Pa., by ckutgt of 8N 80.444. Comptolr de llndutri* Coto.nUre BtabllMe-name from Andrvw 0«>ner Penn. Inc
, Wilkes-Barrc. Pa. ments Bou8nac. g.A.R L Part* Vnnc* P1W Seot 1

Filed Majr 27. 1»5». I959.
v

.

Owner of Reg. No. 671,587.
For Ladle*' and MISHeH' Shoett.

First use Mar. 12, 1937.

SN 76,.V»7. Edward Hyman Company, Loh AngeleH, Calif.

Filed June 26, 1969.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Reg. No,
481,.'i74. dated July 6. 1968; Natl. Iniit. No. 128,880.

For Rainwear for L4idles and MlHHei»—Namely. RalncoatH,
Wind JacketH, HoodH Attached and Separate From Such
Wind JacketK.

S.\ 81.521. Kayner Roth Corporation, New York, N.Y. Filed
July 22, 1959.

TWINTRIQUE

The letters are lined for gold.

For Boys' and Men's Slacks. Pants, Jackets. Shirts, and
Shirt and Slack Combinations.

First use Jan. 5, 1958.

For F'abrlrs Sold Only In Finished Apparel—Namely,
Women's and ChlldrenM L'nderpants, Slips, Petticoats, Night
Gowns, Night Robes, and Bed Jackets.

First use Feb. 1, 1969.

SN 77,737. Exquisite Form Brassiere, Inc., New York, NY.
Filed July 15, 1959.

CROWN JEWEL
For Brassieres.

First use June 24. 1959.

SN 8.-J,.}.i:{. The Villager. Ibc., PhlladelphU, Pa. Filed Oct.
l."), 1959

THE VILLAGER
For Wonien'H Wear Namely, Shirts. Blouses, Dresses.

Jackets, and Sportswear.
First use June 1, 1956.

SN 78,570. Leading Lady F'oundatlons. Inc., Clereland, Ohio.
Filed July 28. 19.59.

Waiting Tlhther

SN 83,810. B. W. Mayer h Cohan. Ltd.. New York, NY
Filed Oct. 22, 1959.

KING'S GARDE
Owner of Reg No. 315,158.
For .Neckties, Cravats, and Scarfs
First use In January 1934.

Owner of Reg. Nos. .^33,227 and 647,138.
For Maternity Brassieres.

First use Nov. 1, 1945.

SN 79,633. Eagle Clothes, Inc., Brooklyn. NY. Filed Aug
17, 1959.

2020

SN 84,173. The RIeser Co., Inc.. New York. N.Y. Filed Oct
28, 1959.

Owner of Reg Nos. 1.50.956 and 580,.320.

For Showercaps. Foot Socks, Toe Socks. Hair Nets. S«-t

Nets, Wave Nets, Sleeping .Nets, Snoods, and Bandeaux.
V\nt use 1906 as to hair nets.

SN 84.808. Service Heel Company. Inc., Lawrence, Mass
Filed Nov. 6, 1969.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 66,879, 680,172, and others.
For M«n'B Overcoate. Topcoats, and Suits.
First use Aug. 2, 1948; in June 1883 as to the picture of

the eagle; and In September 1912 as to the word "Eagle."

uWONDER WEDGE"

SN 79,974. Bud Berman Sportswear. Inc.. New York, N.Y.
Filed Aug. 21. 1939.

No claim Is made to the word "Wedge" apart from the
mark.

For Shoe Heels.

First use Apr. 25. 1959.

BERMELLA
For Cut and Sewn Woven and Knit Garments—Namely,

Sport Shirts. Men's Swim Trunks. Men's Pants. Jeans, and
Walk Shorts, Lined and Tnlined Men's Outerwear Jackets ;

and Sport Jackets ; and Sweaters.
First nae July 1969.

SN 84,817. Twin Cities Manufacturing Company, Inc., White
Hall. III. Piled Nov 6. 1969.

DORNA GORDON
For Misses', Women's, and Junior Dresses.
First use Sept. 25, 1959.
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8N 8«,0»8. Bluae Knitwear. Inc.. New York, N.Y. ¥\\»A 8N 86.004. Ullr Fasbloos, Inc.. d.b.a. UUa. New York, N.Y.

Nov. 12, 1959 Filed Nov. 24. 1969.

VELURA
For YariTBold Oaly In Finished Apparel—Namely, Ladles'

Sweaters.

First use May 18, 1959. For Ready to Wear Clothing for Men. Women, and Chil-

dren—Namely. Coats, Jackets. Panta. Footwear. Parkai.

Skirts, Knickers, Shirts and Blouses, QIovm and Mittens.
SN 85,159. RIpon Knitting Works, RIpon, Wis. Filed Nov. Hats, Muffs, Earmuffs, Collars and Ascots and Scarves,

12. 1959. Dresses. I'nderwear, Belts, Bathing Suits, Capes, and

YIPPEES! Ponchos

II

First use June 19. 1969.

For Slippers Having a Rubber Sole and an Upper at Least
H Part of Which Is Made of Woven and/or Knitted Material.

for Men, Women. Boys, and Olrls.

First use Oct. 15.1959.

SN 86,456. Samsons Inc.. Klnston, N.C. Filed Dec. 1, 1959.

SN 8.').598. Oeorge Marquette, Louisville, Ky. Piled Nov.

18, 1969.
H

^a'cmisKsns
i^radle Lla

Owner of Reg. No. 379,700.

For Hosiery for Infants and Children.

First <ise Mar. 10. 1937

4

For Apparel —Namely, Men's and Boys' Dress Shirts, Sport

Shirts, and Pajamas.
V\T*X use April 1946.

SN 86.620. Shoecraft Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed Nov. 27.

1»59.

TOMTOM

SN 85,711 lieard and Oabelman, Inc., d.b.a BAG Shops,

Kansas Oty. Mo. Filed Nov. 20. 1959.

For Women's Shoes,

nrst use May 11. 19.%9

SN 86,679. Preston Shirt Company. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Dec. 4, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 687.614.
For I..adies' Shirts and Blouses.

First use Apr. 10. 1959.

For Hosiery and Ajiklets.

nrst use September 1929.

SN 85, SR.". Howard Stores Corporation, New York, NY.
Filed Nov 23. 1959

SN 87, .'^«2. Hayward Hosiery Company. Ipswich, Mass.
Filed Dec. 18. 1959.

THREAD LIFE
Owner of Reg. No. .561,979.

F^or Women's Hosiery.

First use July 23, 1931.

SN 87.717 Preston Shirt Company, Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed l>ec. 21. 19.'>9.

Owner of Reg. No. 648,316.

For Mens and Young Men's Top Coats and Over Coats. ^'o"" Ladles' Shirts and Blouses.

First use Oct. 1, 1959. f'*"^ ""• ^P'- ^^' 1»''^»

ill

SN 85.9Hi, Shoe Corporation of America. Columbus. Ohio. ^^' 88.01». Chicago Rawhide Manufacturing Company. Chi-

Flled Nov 23, 1969. <*«•• !"• J^*'*^ I^^*" 28. 1969.

KOOKIE
CR

For Shoes for Women and Olrls.

First use Aug. 20, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 518.600 and 627.718.
For Workmen's Protective Garments—Namely, Leather

Aprons and Hand Leathers (Which Are Workmen's Protec-
tive Hand Pads Used in Handling Heavy, Hot. or Rough
Parts).

First use on or about Jan. 1, 1937.
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SN 88,196. Altabul, Stwn k Co. Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed
Dec. SO. I960.

GLAMOUR GIRL
Owner of Reg. No. 375,865.
For HaiMikerciilefH, Ladies' and Mlaaeii' Jackets, Blouses.

Sweaters. 8borts, Shirts, Slacks, Coats. Skirts, Scarres.
First uae Aug. 25. 1&39.

8N 88,532. Outclteaa Underwear Corporation. New York,
NY. Piled Jan. 6, I960.

BEAUTISPUN
For Ladlea' Wcartnir Apparel—Namely, Underwear, Night

tcowns. Slips, Petticoats. Pajamas. Bloomers. Vests, Pantlen,
and Loanging and Hostess Robes.

Klrnt use July 1, 1»S8.

SN 88.214. Bpd Cooper, Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. tiled Dec 30
1959.

GLITTER GL(y
For Masquprad** CostumeH.
First UHe Dec. 17, 19.59.

SN 88.596 Cluett. Peabudy k Co., Inc., New York. NY.
Filed Jan. 7, 1960.

NASSAU
Owner of Reg. No. 515.»40.
For Outer ShirtM.

First use September 1940.

SN 88,215. Jos^h F. Corcoraa Shoe Co., Inc.. Stoughton,
MaxK. Filed Dec. 30, 1959.

SN 88,703. M. K. Well Shoe Company, St. Louis, Ifo. Filed
Jan. 8, 1960.

TRAVEL RITE
For Women's Shoca.
Klrxt use Dec. 21,1959.

For Men's Shoes.

First use Dec. 15. 1959.

SN 88,2.53. Maurice L. Rothschild k Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Dec. 30. 19,59.

SHAHDAR
For Men'H Overcoats.
First ose in or about August 1054.

SN 88.424. Irving J. Reiohelle, d.b.a. Rochel's, Washington,
D.C. Filed Jan. 4, 1960.

SN 90.103. Preston Shirt Company, Inc.. New York. NY
Filed Feb. 1. I960.

PRESTON
Owner of Reg. No. 887.614.
For Ladies' Shlrte and Blouses.

First use Apr. 10. IMW.

Class 40-FaKr ComIs, hriisliiiifis, and

S.N 6,5.226. Ferro Corporation. Cleveland. Ohio. Filed Jan
2, 19.59.

UNITAPE
For Woven Fibre Olass Tapes for General Ise In the

Induxtrlal Arts.

Klrxt use Mar. 3, 1958.

S.\ 75.026. Qulckllne Company. Detroit, Mich. Filed June .i.

19.59.

For Women's and UlaaeH' Dresaea, Coats, Suits, Skirts.
BlouseH, Slacks, and Swektera,

First use Mar. 30, 1940.

SN 88,512. Andr^ FaBtasleH Inc.. Baltimore, Md. FUfd
Jan. 6. 1960.

For Ladles' Hair Covering.

First uae July 1. 1959.

The drawing is lined for red. Owner of Reg. Nos. .588.900
and «H4.108 v

For Mending Patcbes. MeodlBg T«pM, Mending Fabric,
Kits for Making Fabric Belts CootalnlBg Fabric Belting With
Fasteners and/or Buckles, and Belting, All for Use by the
.Application of Heat and Preaaarc.

First uae Mar. 20, 1958.
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SN 84.174 Tba Rlawr Ca, lac, New YMk, N.T. Fllad 8N 85.900. AnMrteaa AMoeUted Companlca, AtlaaU. 0«.

Oct 28, 1959. I Filed Not. 13, 1959.

Venida
Owner of Reg. Nos. iMgMWan^ilbjSO.
For Chignons, Chlfn«a FoaMBtlou, Hairpins. Bobby Pins,

und Hair Orips.

First use 1935 on cbtgBOB foaodlatlona, hairpins, bobby
pins, and hair grips.

SOF-WYP
P'or Towels.

First use Feb. 8, 1952.

Il

SN 89.069. Koh-I-Noor, Ipajtaa Kovoprumyslove Zavody,

Narodul Podnlk, Praguc-VfMVlee, Csechoslovakla. Filed

Jan. 15. I960.

SUPER-VAL

SN 85,720. I>eering, Milltken k Co. Inc., New York, NY.
Filed Nov. 20, 1959.

WISTAR
For Textile Fabrics Made of Wool. Cotton, and Synthetic

Fibers and Combinations Thereof.

First use on or about Oct. 26. 1959.

Owner of CcecboaloTaklan Beg. No. 154.032, Oct. 9, 1959.

For Cloaures and Fasteners Made From Non-Precious

Metals aod/or From Plaatloi t»r Weartag Apparel—Namely.
Buttons ; Snap PaMteners : Slide Faatenera ; Buckles ; Hook
and Eye Fasteners ; Shoe Rings ; Crocbet Hooks and Crocb*t
Needles ; Hand Knitting and Netting Needles ; Mending and
Darning Needles; Needles for Hand-Sewing; Bodkins; Thlm-
blea ; Comba ; Collar Studa ; Plna and Clips Made From Non-
Precioas MeUls—Namely. Safety Pins, Hair Pins, Scarf Pins,

Hobby Pins, Barrettea, and Hair Qrtps. *

Qass 41 — CaMs, Parasob, md Uaibrellas

SN 88,084. Polan, Kati k Company, Incorporated, Balti-

more, Md Filed Dec. 28, 1959.

SN 86,256. Baxter Woolen Company Inc., East Rochester,

X H. Filed Nov. 30. 11>5».

SUPER-SLIDE

OP
NEW NAMI^SHIRC

The words "of New Hampshire" are disclaimed apart from
the mark shown.
For Fabrics, Especially for Men's, Women's, and Children's

Coats. Siilts, JackeU, Slacks, and All Sport Clothes.

First use Nov. 12. 1959.

For Umbrellas.

First uae D«c. 18. 1969.

Qass 42- Knitted, Netted, and Textile

FalNKs, and Snhititntes Tberafer

SN 69.752. National Association of Consumer Organisations.

Bereriy Hills, Calif. Filed Mar. 17, 1969. COLLECTIVE
MARK.

SN 86,308. Morgan-Jones, inc.. New York. N.Y. Filed Nov.

30, 1959.

I

<

Rugge/is
The drawing Ik lined for gold but color is not claimed as

a feature of the mark.
For Dish Cloths. Kitchen Towels, Bath Towels, and Bed-

spreads.

First use Dec. 16. 1946.

For IMapers, Crib Sheets. Crib Blankets, and Receiving
Blankets, for Babies and Children,

nrst use Oct. 9. 1968.

Il

SN 81,961. The Bflfnhard Altmann Corporation. New York.

N.Y (^led Sept. 84. 1969.

CAJMERON
For Fabrics Used in the Manufacture of Sport Jackets.

BatJi Rohes. Suita. and the Uke.
F^rst use Sept. 20, 1959.

SN 87,696. Ivoomtex Mills, Inc., I>alton, Qa. Filed Dec. 21.

19.59.

For Textile Carpets, Rugs, and Upholstery Fabrics Made
of Wool, Cotton, and Synthetic Fibers and Blends Thereof.

First use Nov. 2. 1959. on carpets; Mar. 20. 1951. in a
ditferent form, on rugs.

SN 83.229 McCampbell k Company, Inc , .New York, NY
Filed Oct. 14, 1959.

STORMGUARD
For Permanent Vinyl. Water-Repellent Finish With Which

Applicant Has Treated Its Fabrics for Onterwear and Rain-

wear.

First use June 22, 1959.

SN 87,905 Prince Mills, Inc., New York, NY. Filed Dec.

2.1, 1959.

CASHVELLA
For Textile Fabrics in the Piece of Wool, Worsted. Cash-

mere, Camels' Hair and Blends Thereof.

First use Sept. 2. 1958.
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''^"Ji^c 2fm9
'^''*" *'"'^™"""- ^*" ^°'^- """^ «N ««-^^ MlfubUih. lUron Company Limited, and Mlt.u-ru^ u^. z.i, ivov. 5,^hl Vonnel Company Limited. Chuo-ku, Tokyo. Japan

Filed Jan. 6. 1960.

SARAVAN
./•

For Textile FabricH In the Piece of Cotton, Rayon. Syn
thetlc Flbrett. and Mizturea Thereof.

Flrwt use Nov. 17, 19.18.

»N 88, ."522. Chatham Manofactarlng Company. Klkln .\ C
Filed Jan. 6, IMO.

ACRANITE
For BlanketH.

First UHe Nov. 30. 1959.

Owner of Japanew- Reg No. 584.00.1. dated Mar 8. 19.'')9

For Yam8 and Threado.

SN 88.523. Chatham Manufacturinf; Company. Elkln N C
filed Jan. «, I960.

TEMPO
For Blankets.

First use Nov. .30. 19.19.

SN 88,572. The Springs Cotton Mills. Lancaster, S.C Filed
Jan. 6. I960.

Class 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

SN 57,127. Campus Chime* Cowmetlc Corp.. New York N Y
Filed Aug. 13. 1968.

CHIMES
For Artificial Eyelashes.
Flnt us« Aug. 15, 1957.

ALIVE SN 86.278 The Qlllette Company, d b a. The Tonl Company
BoMion, Mans. Filed Nov. .30. 19.19.

For Cotton I'lece Goods.
First use Jan. 29. 19.18.

GRACIOUS

Class 43 -Thread and Yam
SN 67.675. Glen Raven Cotton Mills. Inc., Olen Raven \ C

Filed Feb 13. 19.1».

GLENSPUN

For Home Permanent Wave Kit Containing Waving Lotion
and End Tissues ; and Hair Color Rinse

Flrwt use Oct. 1. 19.18. on hair color rinse.

Class 46- Feeds and IngredienU ef Foods

SN 83.524. Joseph Llmeri. d.b.a. La Tosca Products Co.
and as Linda Food Products Co.. Buffalo. NY. Filed Oct.
19, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 670.292.
For Yarn.

|

First use I>ec. 10. 1958.

VILLA BELLA

SN 88.238. Lily Mllln Company, Shelby. N.C. Filed Dec. 30.
19.19

•Villa Bella" are Italian words. "Villa" nieHn« either
•house" or "home," and "Bella" means "beautiful '

For Olive Oil for Culinary Use, Cheese, Canned Tomatoes.
( anned Tomato Paste.

Flrwt utte Dec. 21. 1953.
SubJ. to Intf. with SN 85.140.

CROCHET TEACHER
Applicant dtaelaims th« exclusive rlghf to the word

•Crochet" apart from the mark as shown.
For Crochet Cotton Yam.
First u«e on or about Sept. 1.1, 19.19.

SN 84,587 AiiHtex Foods. Inc.. Austin. Tex. Filed Nov. 4.
1959.

QUIK-SERV

SN 88.257. SnU Vtscosa Socteta Nailonale Indnatrla Appll-
cazlonl Vlscosa S.p.A.. .Milan. Italy. Filed Dec. 30, 1969.

For Canned Foods—Namely, Chill With Beans. Chill With-
out BeauH. Tamales With Chill Gravy, Lima Beans and Ham
Spaghetti and Meatballs. Beef Stew. Macaroni With Beef,
Spaghetti With Tomato Sauce and Cheese. Beans and Franks
In Tomato Sauce. Macaroni With Cheese Sauce, and Meat
Halls and Gravy. .

First use Sept. 8. 1959.

KRILION SN 84.983. Chefs Famous Foods. Eugene, Oreg. Filed Nov
10. 1959.

JAM DANDY

Stfple.
°"' '^^"^^' »' F'or Fresh Fro^n Jam.

i

First use on or about Oct. 1. 1959.
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SN 8fi.l40. La Gondola Food Corp., Byracuae, N.T. Filed SN 88,708. Oebbardt CbiU Powder Cempaar, Saa Antonio,
Not. 12. 1959 Tex. Filed D«e. 15, 1M9.

VILLA
For Spaghetti Sauoe. Marlaan Saaoe, Lobster Baoce, Cala-

niara Sauce. Mushroom Sauce, and Plana Sauce.
First use on or before Nor. 19. 1958.

SubJ. to iDtf. with BV »S,524.

QflJfKgy^lfih

SN 88.0«5. Royal Cup Inc., Birmingham, Ala. Piled Nov.

23, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. «8.3.18 and 624.612.

For Chill Hot Dog Sauce With Meat.
First use July 19, 1954 ; Jan. 1, 1896, as to "Gebhardt's."

SN 88,864. T. Marsettl Company. Columbus, Ohio. Filed

Jan. 12. 1960.

The drawing Is lined to Indicate the colors red and blue,

but no claim Is made as to the colors so named. Owner of

Reg. Nos. 222,236 and 600.460.

For Coffee. Tea. Spicea, and Food Flavoring Extracts.

First use Oct. 20, 19.19.

mM»
For Salad Dressing.

Fit St use Nov. 2. 1969.

SN 88.8(35. T. Marxettl Company, Columbus, (Niio. Filed

Jan. 12, 1960.

SN 87.581 Relti k Colucd, Fresno, Qillf. Filed Dec. 18.

1959. JCpt
i-

1onaise
For Mayonnaise.
First use Nov. 2. 1959.

For Fresh Grapes.

Flrxt use Aug. 26. 1959. SN 88.9.30. Meat Industr>- Suppliers. Inc., Northfleld, 111.

Filed Jan. 13. 1960.

SN 87.865. Flavor Corporation of America. Chicago. 111.

Filed Dec. 23. 1959.

BEEF-UP

CANINE JOY
For Flavor Booster for Meat Products.

First use on or prior to Nov. 20, 19.19.

Owner of Reg. No. 653.843.

For Flavoring Material for Dog Food.

First use May 18, 19.19.

SN 87.882 J k A. Farms. BIythe. Calif. Filed Dec. 23.

19.19.

SN 88.931. Meat Industry Suppliers, Inc., Northfleld, 111.

Filed Jan. 13, 1960.

,
I

BLACK ANGUS
For Cereal Binder for Meat Products.

FMrst use on or prior to I>ec. 16, 1959.

SN 89,023. Ralxton Purina Company, St. Louis, Mo. Filed

Jan. 14. 1960.

TWINDIVIDUALS
For Scandinavian Style Bread.

F'lrst use Dec. 4, 1959.

For Fresh Vegetables.

First use Nov. 11, 1959.

SN 89.348. F'lavor Corporation of America, Chicago, 111.

Filed Jan. 20, 1960.

AROMOLASS
SN 88,539. Industriaktlebolaget Aromatic, Stockholm, For F^lavorin^ Material for Animal Feede.

Sweden ?11ed Jan. 6, 1960. First use Jan. 12, 1960.

JILK
^"

S.\ 89.456. Plxxa Frozen Foods. Inc., d.b.a. Plxia Froien,

Owner of Swedlah Beg. No. 85.072, dated June 13, 1958. Inc., St. Louis. Mo. Filed Jan. 21 . 1960.

For Aid To Be tiaed in the Bakery Trade—Namely, a

Surface Active Non Ionic Preparation Which Emulslfles and

Disperses Fat so That Said Fat Has no Collapsing Action on For Frozen Pizza.

Foams of Proteins. ,

FIETRO'S
First use on or before Dec. 29, 1959.
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Oass 49- Mstaedl AkoMk Li^MTs

SN 87.948. Hartlay 4 Paf*«r United Inc.. Bridifeport, Conn
F11<Ml I>c. 24, 19HU

SUTTERS GOLD
For Whiskey.
Flnit af Nov. 6, l»4t. _^

Clafs50-M«rchaa4it* Nat Othtrwise

Oassifiad

SN 75,3»7. Carolina FlortBt-Artlfldal Flowent Import. Qati-

tonla. N.C Filed June ». 1»&9.

GAZETTE May 81, IMO

SN tA,«56. Chick Master IncBlMtor CaBpaar, OcrdaBd,
Ohio. Filed Not. 19, 19A9.

Owner of Reg. No. 113.73Cw
For Poultry Incnhatora.
Flrxt ut»e In July 1939.

sy ge.O.'Jl. Grace Banner HiMOck. New York. .V.Y. Filed
Nov. 25, 1939.

GRACE-FORM
CAFLO

PLASTMNPPED
FLOORS

No claim in made to the word "Flowem" ai the name of
the goods.

For Artificial Flowers.
>f

First use Dec. 31, 19ft8. *'

For Dress Forms.
I-Mrst use June 1, 1908.

SN 86,317. Pacific Iron * Steel Corporation of Los Angeles,
Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Nor. 30, 1989.

JETWAY
For Telescoping BHdge Ramp for Loading and Unloading

PasHengers Ketween Aircraft and Terminal Buildings.
First use Nov 11. 1959.

SN 80.185. The International Silver Company. Merlden, ri*-- Ct f a2 J T tl ^ M .•
Conn. Filed Aug. 25, 1959. ^Mu 51 — Casawtiq Mm Iwmt rraparatioas

COPPERCOTE
Owner of Reg. No. ft48,717.

For Plastic Closure Caps for Bottles. Jars. VtaU, Col-
lapsible Tubes, Etc.

First use July 17. 1954.

SN 8«,04«. The Mennen Company, Morris Township, Morris
County. N.J MIed Nov. 25. 1959.

MALE CALL

SN 80.188. The International Silver Company, Mertden.
Conn. Filed Aug. 25, 1909.

For After Shave Lotion.

First use Oct. 1. 1959

BRASSCOTE
Owner of Reg. No. 648,716.
For Plastic Closure Caps for Bottles, Jars, Vtals. Col-

lapsible Tubes, Etc.

First use July 17. 1954.

SN 82,898. Israeli Art-Craft Importing Co. Inc. Phlladel
phla. Pa. Filed Oct. 8, 1959.

SN 86,047 The Mennen Company, Morris Township, Morris
County. N J Filed Nov. 25, 1969.

BUZZ
For Pre-Shave Lotion.
First use Oct. 1, 1959

SN 86.295 Laaolla Plaa, lac. Ntwarli. N.J. FUed Nov. 30,
1959.

VITA-NAIL
For Nail Poliali.

First use Oct. », 19W.

SN 86,422 Richard Hudnut, Morris Plains, N.J. Filed Dec
1, 1959.

BEAUTY TIPS
I

For Nail Polish

First use Oct. 21, 1959.

SN 86.424. Richard Hudnnt. Morris Plains, N. J. Filed Dec.
1, 1959

For Household OnuiBwate, Objaeto d'Art, Rellgloas and
SacramanUl Articles Made by Israeli Craftsmen From Brass,
Copper, Wood, Mosaic and Combinations Thereof. For Cntieie Crvaai.

First nse Mar. 15. 1957. First use Nov. 6, li)6».

CUTI-CREME
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8N 86,425. Richard Hudnat. Morris Plains. N.J. Filed Dec. 8N 87.935. CbriatUn Dior Perfumes Corporatioa. New York,
1. 1»S0 N.Y. riled Dee. 24. 195».

CHARMACEUTICALS MONSIEUR CHRISTIAN
DIOR

For Skin Cream.
First use Nov. 6, 1909.

Owner of Reg. No*. 573.430 «ad 677.252.
For Men's Cologne.

First use Oct. 7, 1959.

SN 86,438. The Mennen Company, Merris Township. Morris
County. N.J. Filed Dec. 1, 19S9.

FASHIONAIRE

For Hair Dressing for Men.
First use Oct. 5, 1959.

Qait 52— Datargaats aad Saaitt

8N 86,276. The Olllette Company, d.b.a. The Tonl Company,
Bostoa. Mam. Filed Nov. 30, 1969.

GRACIOUS
For Shampoo.
First use Oct. 1, 1958.

SERVICE MARKS
Class 101 - AilvartisiBf aad BnsImss Class 102-lBsuraaca mi Raaadal

SN 84,722. Berenelce U. Briggs. Dayton, Ohio. Filed Nov. SN 85,807. The Bank of Levlttown. Levlttown. N.J. Filed

6, 1959. Nov. 23, 1959.

PERMA-CREDIT

Owner of Reg. No. 660,866.

For Promoting the Sale of Goods and Services of Various
Sponsors Through Hostesses Who Call on New Residents
To Advise as to Local Civic and Community Activities and
To Explain Advantajfes of Sponsors' Businesses.

First use on or aboot Oct. 1. 1969.

For Banking Service—Namely, Extending Small Loans.

First use on or about Nov. 2, 1959.



Qais 3 - Bag9H«. AmhI Equipneiits, Port-

folios, md Podcotbooks

«98..H<i TEEN-TOTE. Ariatocnt Leather Product! Inc
8X 33.030. Pnb. !V-2r-58. FD^d 7-2-57.

fl98,347. CALIKORNIAN. HullockH. Inc. 8N 78 758 Pub
3-1 5-60. Filed 7^1 -,59.

698.348. KARINA. Bullockii. Inc. BN 79 621 Pub
3-15-60. Filed 8-17-59.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Qafs 1 " Raw or Partly ProMrod Matorials
^^^'^*'' ^""'"^ ^**"* ^'^^'^ corporation, sn 82.469' ^^ ^wm^mww^m

Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-1^9.

•08.316. CHEF^ PRIDE. B. Ripley Park, d.b.a. Chefs
Pride Charcoal and Chemical Co. SN 51 141 Pub
3-15-60. Filed 5-*-68.

698,317. NORLITE ETC. AND DBSION. Northern Ufht
weight Agjfregate, Inc. SX 59,003. Pub. 3-1.5-60 Filed
9-16-68.

698..318.- SENTI.NEL. W. Atlee Burpee Company RN
66,316. Pub. 1^1^60. Filed 1-23-59.

698.319. GALAXY. W. Atlee Bnrpee Company 8N 66 317
Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 1-23-59.

698.320. HAN. Heladorf * Nelson Farms. Inc SN
67,907. Pub. a-15-60. Filed 1^0-6©.

698.321. HHH. Triple H Ranch, assignee of Triple H
Ranch. 8N 70,005. Pub. 3-15-«0. Filed *-20-69.

H96.322. VINAC. Air ReducUon Company, Incorporated
SN 70.332. Pnb. 3-li-eO. Filed 3-27-5».

698.323. LAND8CAPER. A. J. Brown k Son Inc SN
72.0O4. Pub. 3-15-60. FMled 4-22-69.

«98,324. MAYCLAY. May Brothers, Inc. SN 76 499 Pub
3-15-60. Filed 6-25-59.

698,325. MAY BROTHERS INC ETC. AND DESIGN May
Brothers. Inc. SN 76..500. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 6-2.5-^9.

6»8.32«. BROIL BEST. Husky Oil Company. SN 79 484
Pub. »-15-«0. Filed 8-13-59.

698.327. CIEL Fromm Broa.. Inc. SN 81 274 Pub
3-15-60. Filed 9-14-59.

698.328. STARNEL Celanese Corporation of America SN
83.063. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-12-59.

898.329. V-8EAL. John Bod^er * Sona Co. SN 83 275
Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 10-1 .V59.

698.330. ABRA-SHUN. Dlke-O-Seal, Incorporated SN
83,482. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-19-69.

698.331. PICK O- THE PATCH. The Otark Nurseries Cor
poratlon. SN 83.546. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 10-19-59.

698.332. OORDISSIMO. Rayonler Inco;-porated. SN 83 824
Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 10-22-^9.

698.333. CROWN^COTE. Crown Zellerbach Corporation
SN 83.954. Pub. 3-1.V60. Filed 10-26-^9.

698.334. ALURA. Fred Rueplng Leather Company SN
84^48. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-29-69.

Class 4- Abrasivos mi PoKshing

698.349. SPRINKLE MAGIC AND DESIGN. Mai Manufac
turtng Company. SN 68.923. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 3-4-69.

698..H.50. SPITI.1RE. Abraalve Products. Inc. SN 72 256
Pub. 3-1,5-60. Filed 4-27-59.

698.351. HERCIU)N. American Abrasive Company SN
78.328. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-24-69.

698.352. HERCULITK. Amerioui Abraalve Company SN
78,327. Pub. a-15-60. Filed 7-24-6».

QassS-AAtslvof

698.353. MOILDRITE. Imperial Chemical Industries LIm
Ited. SN 62.085. P«b. 3-15-80. Filed 11 7-58.

698.354. SAJP ChrtftUn Bten Sture Cederroth. d.b.a.
CederrothM Teknlska Ttbrlk. Stnre Cedderroth. SN 73 889
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 5-18-59.

698.355. STA-PIT. I^uls Pfelfer. d.b.a. Pfelfer Manufac-
turiuK & Sales Company SN 76.828. Pub. 3-15-«0
Filed 6-,S0-59.

SN

Qass 2- Roceirtados

698.335. PRECISION WARE AND DESIGN. Foster Grant
Co., Inc. SN 67.337. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 2-9-59.

698.336. -THEY SEE THE BOX FIRST " Hoague-Spraifue
Corporation. SN 68,692. Pub 3-15-60. Filed .3-2-59.

698.337. SUPREME-. Republic Molding Corporation SN
69.303. Pnb. 3-1.5-60. Filed 2-2-59.

698.338. STA-PUT. Superior Paper Products Co Inc
SN 69.921. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed .1-19-59.

698.339. "THIRTY-SIXER." David Traum Company In-
corporated. SN 71,241. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 4-9^9.

698.340. KAUTEX. Relnold Hagen. SN 71571 Pub
3-15-60. Filed 4-15-50.

698.341. TIDY HAMPER. Dennis Mitchell Industries SN
78.0.54. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-20-59.

698.342. CONTINENTAL. W'llbert W Haase Co SN
79.169. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-7-59.

698.343. TYMINDEX. Terrance Weber, d.b.a. Weber k Son
SN 82.173. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed ^2.5-.59

698.344. VERSATILL TRAY. Diamond National Corpora-
tion, by change of name from Diamond Gardner Corpora-
tion. SN 82.207. Pnb. 3-15-60. Filed »-28-5».
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698,3.56. WHITEFACE. Benjamin Foster Company
78.939. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-2-59.

898,357 FORMICA. Formica Corporation. SN 78 278
Pub. 3-l.'V-60. Filed 7-23-59.

698.358. GREEN CORJ-: ETC. AND DESIGN. Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Company SN 80 253 Pub
3-1.5-60. Filed 8-26-59.

Oassb-ChoaiicaJs aad Chemical Com-
positioas

698.359. OSMOSE ETC. AND DESIGN. Osmose Wood Pre-
serving Co. of America. Inc. SN .55.263 Pub 3-15-60
Filed 7-14-^58.

698.;i60. SILVA-BRITE. Engelhard Induatries Inc SN
56.313. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-30-58.

898.361. QIAKER REX Quaker Chemical Products Cor-
poraUon. SN 60,679. Pub. 6-.30-59 Filed 10-1.5-.58.

698.362. CENTROLENE Central Soya Company Inc SN
64.616. Pub. 11-17-59. Filed 12 19^-68.

898.363. HY-CLOR AND DESIGN Carl Raster Company
SN 66.452. Pub. 1-5-60. Filed 1-26-59

598.364. WHEAT BELT. Wheat Belt Automotive Merchan
dlslng Group. Inc.. d.b.a. Wheat Belt Buyers Distributors
SN 67.169. C()LLECTIVE MARK. Pub. 3-15-60 Filed
2-.5-69.
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«88,3«6. STAB-U-CBL. The Cp«>B Chemtenl Corporatlea.
SN 68,004. Pnb. 3-15-60. Filed 2-18-69.

«98,3M. CLOUDBKB. FritsKhe Brothera, Inc. SN W.TM.
Pub. 12-8-59. Filed 3-17-68.

e8e,8«7. DROPLBT DB8IGN. Oarmae Cbealml Corpora-
tion. SN 71,554. Pub. S-:15-80. Filed 4-16-59.

698.368. 8YLOARD. Dow Coming Corporation. SN 75,280.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 6-*-5».

698.369. CX>NOO0 L8^20. Oondncntal OU Company. SN
77,358. Pub. 3-15-«0. Filed 7-9-59.

698.370. CONOCO H-S5. Continental Oil Company. SN
77.514. Pub. 3-15>4IO. Filed 7-13-59.

698.371. DC BOIB CHEMICALS AND DESIGN. The Du
Bols Co.. Inc. SN 78.192. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-22-69.

698.372. SA TEST. Hyland Laboratories. SN 78.457. Pub.
.VI 5-60. Filed 7-27-59.

698.373. AIX)FA8T. Koppers Company. Inc. SN 78,470.

1 Ob. 3-15-60. Filed 7-27-69.

698.374. CONOCO-DBCL. Continental Oil Company. SN
78.8.54. Pub. 3-15--60. Filed 8-3-.5».

098.375. ANTISTATIN. Radische Anllln- k Soda-Pabrtk
Aatlengesellschaft. SN 80.630. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed
9-1-50.

698.376. CALOOGAB. American Cyanamid Company. SN
81.445. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 9-16-.59.

698.377. COLOR8HINE. Swiss F'anns Inc. SN 82,930.

Pub. 3-15-60 Filed 10-8-59.

Class 7— Cordago

698,378. WHEAT BKLT. Wheat Belt Automotive Merchan
dlslng Group. Inc., d.b.a. Whfat Belt Buyers Dlstributorx.

SN 67.172. (>)LLEmVF: M.ARK. Pub 3-15-60. Filed
2-5-59.

8»8.379. CR<)P.MASTF:K. H. P Smith Company, Inc. SN
77,329 Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-8^,59.

Class 10 -Fortilizers

698,.H80. F'ERTI MULCH AND DESIGN. Albert L Pember-
ton, d.b.a. The F'ertl-Mulch Company. SN 28,961. Pub.
6-3-58. Filed 4-2B-57.

698.381. STONKLITK. Ohio Lime Company. SN 77.578.

Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 7-13-59.

698.382. PASTR.\N. Flo Llier, Inc

3 1 .5-60 Filed 9 2.'>-o9

SN 82.097. Pnb.

Cass 11 - Inks and Muag Matoriab

698,383. ULTRACOPY. Gunther Wagner. SN 73.460. Pub.
.1-1.V 60. Filed .5 11 -.59.

898.384 KM Kohl k Madden Printing Ink Corp. SN
81,490. Pub. 3-15-60, Filed 9-16-59.

698.385 KROMATRX. The National Marking Machine Co.

SN 82,990. Pub. .V-l.V-60. Filed 10-9-.59.

Cass 12-Constr«ction Matorials

698.386 KAWNEER AND DESIGN Kawneer Company.
SN 28.949 I'ub. 3- 15 60 Filed 4-26-67.

698.387. COMMON SENSE VENTILATORS AND DESIGN.
Joe TIcknooley Racers, d.b.a. Rogers Manufacturing Com-
pany. SN 41.835. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 12-5-57.

698.388. IGLOO WALL. The EngUnder Company, Inc. SN
.50,690. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 4-.30-.58.

698.389. "CASTLFICOR CONSTRUCTION." A-1 Indns
tries, inc. SN 57.116. Pub ;{-1.5-60. Filed 8-18-58.
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698,390. WINDAWN. The Wlndawa Alnarinnm Products,

Inc. SN 58.279. Pub. 3-16-60. Filed »-2-58.

C98.S91. Q-CALK. The 01b«»-Hooians CMnpany. SN
60.509. Pub. 3-16-40. Filed 10-13-58.

698.392. LAKB OOMO. Lo« Angeles Tile Jobbers. SN
62.MS. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 11-17-58.

898.393. RKPRBSENTATION OF HOR8B AND DESIGN.
Dansk Andels Cementfabrtk. SN 64.288. Pub. 3-15-«0.

Filed 12-15-58.

698,394: 8CHJBLTARP. O. T. 8(«Jeldahl Company. SN
•6,936. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 2-2-59.

098.395. GUNTAX. Tom Brown Industrial Supply Com-
pany. 8N 70,274. Pub. 3-15-60. FilMi 3-26-59.

698.396. 8EMPLATE. Stebblna Engineering k Manufactur-
ing Company. SN 79.190. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-7-59.

698.397. PANBLINE. Partitions Incorporated. SN 79.276.

Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-10-59.

698.398. TWIN WELD. Joseph T. RyerMtt * Son, Inc. SN
79.714. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-17-59.

698.399 KIREX. KitUnning Refractoriea, Inc. SN 79.782.

Pnb. 3-15-«0. Filed 8-18-59.

698.400. SAMEX. Klttannlng Refractoriea, Inc. SN 79,783.

Pub 3-15-60. Filed 8-18-59.

698.401. SHAD-OCLIP. Belleville Specialty Tool Manu
facturen. Inc. SN 79.913. Pub. 3-15-60. FUed 8-20-59.

698.40C. PONCHO. Houston Reinforced Plasties Company,
Inc. SN 79,936. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-20-69.

698,403. COLOR-CRAFT AND DESIGN. Color-Craft Prod-

ucts, Inc. SN 80,.500. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-31-^9.

698.404 CRESTLINE AND DESIGN. The Crestline Com-
pany. SN 80,503. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-31-59.

<'>98.405. CONSE(X)RE. CV>nrad A. Sederlund. SN 80,593.

Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-31^9.

698,406. SIMONEX. Simonis Company. SN 80,594. Pub.
3-1.5-60. Filed 8-31^9.

<t98,407. DIXIE DOOR. Perfection MeUl, Inc. SN 82,287.

Pub. 3- 15-60. Filed 9-28-^9.

698.408. SHAV-BOND. Caroliiw Foreat Products, Inc. SN
82.879. Pub. 3-15-«0. Piled 10-8-69.

698.409. DURA-COLOR. The Ruberold Co. SN 82.921.

Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-8-59.

^

dauU-Hardwaro and Plnnbini and

Stoam-Fitting Supplios

698.410. SERVICE LINE. Price Pflster Brass Mfg. Co. SN
64,748. Pub. 3-13-60. Filed 12-22-58.

698.411. WHALITE. Ruasell W. Larson, d.b.a. Whallte
>fenufacturing Company. SN 70,087. Pub. 3-15-80.
Filed 3-23-59.

098.412. I.VSTANT SHELVES ! Syro Steel Company. SN
71.703. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 4-16-59.

698.413. W POINT. General American Tranaportation Cor-
poration. SN 75.623. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 6-12-59.

698.414. DUO FLO. Bell k Goasett Company. SN 76,542.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 6-26-59.

698.415. JIFF-B-PLl'G. Ackerman-Jobnson Co. 8N 80,221.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-26-59.

698.416. EXCELLO. Excello Baby Plate Co. SN 80,787.
Pub. .3-1,5-60. Filed 9-3-59.

698.417. PERMASET. Waldes Kohlnoor, Inc. SN 81.214.
Pub .3-1.5-60. Filed 9-11-59.

698.418. KRIMP-LOK. I'arker-Hannifin Corporation. SN
81 ..320. Pnb. .3-1.5-60. Filed ^14-^59.

698.419. W AND DF:810N. Walworth Company. SN
81.948. Pub. .3-15-60 Filed 9-23-59.

698.420. CARU)N CI' AND DESIGN. Carion Products
Corporation. SN 82,080. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 9-25-59.

698.421. TOP TV. Woudmack Products, Incorporated. SN
83.929 Pub. .3-1.5 60. Filed 10-23-59.
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698.422. 8QUASE8PRAY. Proca Products Co. 8N 84.092.
Pub. 3-1.V-40. Filed 10-27-^9.

698.423. TB8. Tabular RlTet and Stud Cotnoany. 8N
84.105. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 10-2T-69.

898.424. V8I AND DE8ION. Voi-Slian Indostiiee, Inc. 8N
84.272. Pub. 3-15-60. rilad 10-2»-S9.

698.4X5. 8EA-rHEF. Sna^ntot MaaafaetailBg Corp. 8N
84.465. Pub. 3-15-60. Fll«?d 11-2-59.

698.426. PLA8TI-8HIBLD. Durant InHuUted Pipe Con-
pany. 8N 84.524. Pub. S-lB-60. Filed 11-3-59.

dais 14-Metals md Metal Ostiiigs and

698.427. AIM. Acme Steel Company SN 60.869. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 10-20-58.

898.428. T-POWER. Poor ft Company. SN 70.247.
8-15-60. Filed 3-25-59.

Pub.

dau 15-Oik mi Creaits

098.429. EL PASO BLUE FLAME AND DESIGN. El Pane
Natural Oaa Products Company. SN 59.287. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 9-22-^8.

698.430. EL PASO EED FLAME AND DESIGN. El Paso
Natural Gas Products Company. SN 59,288. Pub.
S-15-60. Filed 9-22-58.

098.431. MULTI-TEaiP. Monsanto Chemical Company. SN
75.491. Pub. 12-1-59. Filed 6-10-59.

098.432. BRUCE OEM COOL. Bruce Products Corporation.
SN 79.918. Pub. 1-12-60. Filed 8-20-59.

698.433. GULF SUPREME. Gulf Oil CorporaUon. SN
80,873. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 9-4-59.

698.434. POWBR-GLO AND DESIGN. Vanguard Enter-
prtaea. Inc., d.b.a. Power-Olo Manufacturinir Co. SN
81.658. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 9-18-09.

698.435. AUTO BLITZ. Cbemlcal Compounds. Inc. SN
82.631. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 10-5-^9.

Oats f6-Pratactiveud DecMvtive Coatiiigs

698.436. TRI-ALLOY. Carrier Corporation. SN 50.344.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 4-25-58.

698.437. THE JANITOR IN THE DRUM. Texlie Cheml
cals. Inc. (Delaware corporation). asHlKnee of Texiie Chem-
icals. Inc. (South Carolina corporation). SN 50.551. Pub.
3-1.V60. Filed 4-28-58.

698.438. VINYLINE. George Beck, Jr.. d.b.a. Vlnyl-Llne
Paint Company. SN 53,767. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed
6-1 8^.58.

698.439. FLAMECHEX. Columbia VamUh Company SN
54.009. Pub. 3-15-«0. Filed 6-23-58.

699.440. CLEAR BOND. Guardian Chemical Company. SN
55.235. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 7-14-58.

698.441. COLOR BO.VD. Guardian Chemical Company
SN 55,236. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-14-58

698.442. DEEP SET. Guardian Chemical Company SN
55,237. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-14-58.

698.443. EMRALON. Acbesoo Industries, Inc. 8N 59,237.
Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 9-22-68.

698.444. 8PRAYOLA. Haas Chemical Corp. SN 70,293.
Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 3-26-59.

698.445. PRESTO-PAINTS. Bromo-Mlnt Co., Inc.. d.b a
Kenner Products Company. SN 72,190. Pub. 3-1.5^)0
Filed 4-24-59.

698.446. E-BOND ETC. AND DESIGN. International
Epoxy Corporation. SN 82.120. Pub. 3-1.V-60, Filed
9-25-59.

686.44Z. HYCOM. Hod«ea Chemicals Conpany. SN SS.SSe.
Pub. S-ia-60. Piled 10-8-A9.

698.448. ZIRCATALOX. Ferr« Corpofmtlon. SN 83.786.
Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 10-22-59.

698.449. RE8USF-ALUME. Llojrd A. Fry Rooflac Col SN
84.409. Pub. 3-15-60. died 11-8-59.

Class 17-TtbacM Pro^cU

698.4.50. CAREER. Brown ft Williamson Tobacco Corpora
tlon. SN 82,475. Pub. 8-15-60. Filed 10-1-59

698,451 BROWN BEAUTIES AND DESIGN. Rock Island
Tobacco ft BpecUlty Co.. Inc. 8N 83,559. Pub. 3-15-60.
Filed 10-19-59.

698,452. EL BOBQUE. Tabacos La Cadenlta. 8.A. SN
83.669. Pub. 3-1:^-60. Filed 10-20-59.

698,4.53. LIONS HEAD. United SUtes Tobacco Coapany,
asMlsnee of Moas ft Lowenhaupt Cigar Co. SN 84.006.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-2»-69.

698.464. MAGNUM. Consolidated Cigar Corporation. SN
84.211. Pub. 3-1&-60. Filed 10^29-59.

698,4.55. LION HEAD AND DESIGN. United Stmiea To-
bacco Company. SN 85,537. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed
11-17-59.

Class 18-MedlciRes and Pharmacentical

Preparatioiis

698.456. CA8AKOL. The Upjohn Company (Delaware cor-

poratlon), assignee of The Upjohn Company (Michigan
corporation). <8N 58.473. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 9-8-58.

698.457. SULFA-RETARD. Anclenne Malson Louis Sanders.
Soclete Anonyme. SN 60.334. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed
lO-fr-58.

698.458. 8ULFA-DSP0T. Anclenne Malson Louis Sanders.
Soclete Anonyme. SN 60.335. Pub. 3-15-60, Filed
10-9-58.

H9«.459. SALUVIMS AND DESIGN. David D. Catts, d.b.t.

Saluvlm Laboratories. SN 05,886. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed
1-15-59.

698.460. SQUIBB AND DESIGN Olln Matbleson Chemical
Corporation. SN 69,081. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 3-6-09.

898.461 A-1 AND DESIGN. Domlnlcfc Parlal, d.b.a. Wiiard
Products Company, S.N 70,100. Pub. 3-15-60, Filed
3-23-59.

698.462. DO-4-ALL.. The Stephenson Company, Inc. SN
73.997. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 5-18-59.

698.463. OENTLAX. BUlr Laboratories. Inc. SN 76,057.
Pub. 11-10-59. Filed 6-19-89.

698.464. TEVENEL. E. I, du Pont de Nemours and Com-
pany, SN 78.010. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-20-69.

698.465. PAVAR. Armour and Company. SN 78,677. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 7-30-59.

698.466. MILABE. Miles Laboratories, Inc. SN 79,263.
Pub. 1-12-60. Filed 8-10-59,

898.467 PAN8TEROID Kenwood I^iborHtorles, Inr SN
79,662 Pub. 3-15-60. filed 8-17-59.

«98,488, I'ROUXIN. (Hlo Mathieeon Oiemlcal Corpora-
tion, SN 82.523, Pub 3-1-60, Filed 10-1-69.

698.469. ORBTUTfL. Abbott Laboratories. SN 82.560.
Pub, 3-15-80 Filed 10-2-69,

698.470. FINE FLOCK. Vlck Chemical Company. SN
82,578. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-2-69.

898.471. ROAMINE. C^ias. Pflser ft Co., Inc. SN 82,707.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-5-69.

098.472. DAI'TARAL. Amerioin Home Products CV)rpora
tlon. d.b.a, Ive»-Cbmeron Company. SN 83,030. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 10-12-59.
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8Nfl0t.4TS. SIl^TIini. Tick Cbcatel Company.
83,145. Pub, b-16~60. Filed 10^12-69.

698.474. POLTMBR 37. Charlea B. FroMt ft Cb. 8N 88,810.
Pub. 3-1&-40. Pllad 10-20-58.

608.476. IWLTA-OUADRACIN. Tfte Upjeba Company. 8N
83.756. Pub. 3-15^40. Filed 10-21-6*.

698.476. PROLOXIK. Olln Mathleson Chemical Corpora-
tion, assignee of The Lanoett Company. Inc. BN 84.906.

Pub. :i-l-60. Filed 11-9-59.

698.477. JET-AWAKE. Vitamin Council Inc. 8N 86.186.

Pub. 3-15-60 Filed 11-12-59.

698.478. EXOLA. Bendlner ft Seblealnger, Inc. SN 86,288.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 11-16-59.

698.479. CELBENIN. C. L. Bencard Limited. 8N 85,666.

Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 11-18-59.

098.480. DIPRALON. U.S. Standard Products Co. SN
85.631. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 11-18-59.

698.481. BRONITIX. American Home Products Corpora-
tion, d.b.a. Whlteball Laboratories. SN 85,645. Pub.
3-15-60. FUedll'-liMS9.

698.482. IRONDEX^IOO. Philadelphia Ampoule Labora-
tories, Inc. SN 86,769. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed 11-20-59.

698.483. DROCOGE8IC NO. 3. Carrtooe Laboratories, Inc.

8N 85,823. Pub. 3>-15-60. Filed 11-23-59.

898.484. FIRM-LINB. Sears, Roebuck and Co. SN 86,336.
Pub. .3-15-60. Filed 11-30-69.

698.485. CONOMA. The Dpjohn Company. 8N 86.914.

Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 12-3-89.

698.486. LIBRIUM. Hoffmaan-La Roche Inc. BN 88.622.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 12-1-69.

Class 19-VaUdts

698.487. WARTBUKG. VEB Antomobllwerk Eisenach. BN
54,914. Pub. 3-1.V-60. Filed 7-7-68.

698.488. UDS. National Automotive Wholesalers Associa-

tion. SN 67.563 COLLECTIVE MARK. Pub. 3-15-80.

Filed 2-11-69.

698.489. INVADER. Oeaeral Motors Corporation. SN
70,888. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 4-6-59.

698.490. PWD. FWD Corporation. SN 79.231. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 8-10-59.

898.491. NILBOND. Nlles Brake Shoe Bonding. SN 79.876.

I»ub. 3-16-60. Filed 8-19-69.

698.492. RAINBOW AND DESIGN. James W. Donnell,
d.b, a Donco Industries, SN 82.210, Pub. 3-15-60. Filed

9-28-69.

698.493. LAKEWOOD. Champion Home Builders Co. BN
82.481. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-1-59.

898.494. THERMO SHIELD Goodyear Aircraft Corpora-
tion. SN 82.508. Pub. 8-15-60. Filed 10-1-59.

808.495. VETRO. Reading Body Works, Inc. SN 82,847,

Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-7-69.

Qass 21 — Bactrical Apparatus, Madimes,

and SappHas

698.496. BIZBRBA. Biierfau-Waagemfabrik Wllhelm Kraut
KG. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. SN 54,356, pub.

3-8-60, Med 5-22-^8, CI. 21 ; SN 87,771. pub. 8-26-58,

filed 9-25-67, CI. 29 ; 8N 54.357. pub. 6-2-59, fUed 5-22-68,

n. 26.

898.497. WHBAT lODX/r. Wheat Belt Automotive Mer-

chandLsing Group. Inc., d.b.a. Wheat Belt Buyers Distribu-

tors. SN 67.171. COLLECTIVE MARK. Pub. 3-15-60.

Filed 2-5-69.

698,488. THOR. Duro-Tlest Corporation. SN 67,327. Pub.

1-19-60. Filed 2-9-59,

698,499. HI THOR. Daro-Test Corporation, 8N 67,328.

Pub. 1-19-60. Filed 2-9-59.

«08,CMM>. OOLDBN T&ANSISTOR. MotoroU Inc ON
88,607. Pub. S-15-60. Piled 2-26-58.

608.601. gPIR-O-LOK AND DB8ION. Prodeltn Inc. SN
74,805. Pnb. 3-15-60. Filed 6-27-59.

698.502. LINE-FITS. Tlteflex, Inc. SN 76,901. Pub.

S-15-60. FUed 7-1-58.

698.503. BRODAC. Bro-Dart Industries, Inc. SN 77,069.

Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-6-59.

698,004. RACOLENB. Railroad Aceeeeorie* Corporatlon.
SN 77,323. Pnb. 1-19-60. Filed 7-8-69.

698,606. HICKORY BRAND AND DESIGN. Superior Cable

Corporation. SN 79,893. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-19-59.

698.606. fi-T-A. Fansteel MeUUurglcal Corporation. SN
80.788. Pub. S-15-60. Piled 9-S-69.

698.507. TRAVEL-TENNA. Robly. Incorporated. SN
82,291. Pub. 3-15-60. FUed 9-28-59.

698.508. SELiL-OPAK. Scranton CeUomatic Battery Corp.

SN 82,540. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 1O-1-09.

698.509. GEOMETRIC DESIGN. Automatic Electric Com-
pany. SN 83,347. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 10-18-69.

698.510. TRS. Tnbalar Rivet and Stud Oompany. 8N
84,106. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-27-69.

Qass 22— €aaMs,Toys,aad SpartMg Gaads

698.511. JEFF'S UPSIDE-DOWN. Radiant Oil Company,
d.b.a. JeTa Arithmetic Aids. BN 40,078. Pub. 8-15-80.
Filed 11-4-57.

698.512. TRAV-L-TAO. C. Scott Blakeelee, d.b.a. C. Scott
BUkeslee ft Associates. SN 57,S34. Pub. S-15-4M>. Filed

fr-18-M.

698.513. CHANGE IT. William F. Gebhardt. d.b.a. W. P.

Gebhardt ft do. SN 85,422. Pub. 3-16-80. Piled l-7-«0.

898.514. nP-GARD. Seron Manufacturing Company. BN
74.478. Pub. S-15-410. Piled 5-2SM».

698,516. FA.VCIFUL HBPRB8BNTATION OF BOY HOLD-
ING FISH. Mllle Laca Manufacturing Company. SN
80.731. Pub, 3-16-60. Filed 9-2-59.

698,516. CULTURED COTTONTALEB AND DESIGN.
Carolyn R. Anderson. SN 81,228. Pub. 3-15-60. Plied
9-14-59.

Qass 23-Gitlery, Maddaary, awl Toob,

and Parts Tharaof

898,496. CONeoUDATED CERTIFICATE. See Class 21.

698.617. DAKOTA A>'D Dii»IGN. Dakota Fire Apparataa
Company. SN 22.682. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 1-16-67.

698.518. K ft F AND DESIGN. NI<Aolson PUa OMnpaajr.
SN 39,891. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-31-67.

698.519. DRILLROUTER AND DESIGN. Tee Imports. 8M
42,407. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 12-13-67.

698.520. WEMCO. Western Mactainery Company. BN
56,219. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-28-58.

698.521. THIRD HAND CLAMP AND DESIGN. Joseph
L. Oolomb, d.b.a. Alrcompco. S.N 63,444. Pub. 3-15-60.
Filed 12-1-58.

898.522. READI PULL. D. W. Onan ft Sons, Inc. SN
68.725. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 3-2-59.

698,623. FEED-O-MAT. Siebring Manufacturing Co. SN
68.947. Pub. 3-1.5-60. Filed 3-4-59.

698,524. FLEX-O-DRILL. Houdaille Industries, Inc. SN
69.809. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 3-18-59.

698,525 WHIPSLEEVE. Pivot Punch ft Die Corporation.
SN 69,844. Pub. 3-15-00. Filed 3-18-59.

698.52(^. CHALLENGE. Challenge Manufacturing Co. SN
71,348. Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 4-13-59.

698.527. ROYAL OAK. Royal Oak Tool and Madilne Com-
pany. SN 73.438. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 5-11-59.
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0M.S28. CONAQKATOR. PattwwM Foudiy A MMhtoe
ComptLBy. by etuLugt ot nac from Intenatloiial ProoMs
Equlpneat Cooiiwnjr. Uitspee. by Bcaac uaifiiiBCBt. o(
Ferro Corporation. 8N 70.408. Pub. 11-3-09. FU*d

«98.S29. QUARDITE. Stowe-Woodward, Inc. 8N 75.800.
Fob. 3-15-80. Filed 8-1S-59.

fl»8.530. CHAMPFLEX. The Cktspion Paper and Fibre
Company. 8N 7».144. Pub. 3-15-4J0. Filed 8-7-C9.

608.531. DRILBITE. United Btetea Expansion Bolt Cbm-
pany. 8N 81.157. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed »-10-A».

688.532. W AND DE8I0N. Walwortb Company. 8N
81,849. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed »-23-59.

698.333. ALUMA-rOVMSR. Arnold Metola 4 Maeblnery.
Inc. SN 82,085. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 9-25-59.

898.534. KLEENCUT. The Aone Shear Company. 8N
82.178. Pub. 3-13-60. Filed 9-^5-59.

698.535. ORO-CART. Ferry-Mone Seed Co. SN 82,408.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 9-30-59.

698.536. ZERO STEP-SAVER T-20 AND DESIGN. Zero
Manufacturing Company, Inc. SN 82,458. Pub. 3-15-60.
Filed 9-30-59.

698.537. ZERO SUPER STRAINER AND DESIGN. Zero
Manufaeturlnc Company. Inc. SN 82,459. Pub. 3-15-60
Filed 9^0-58.

688.938. WATIOKAL. The National Sapply Company. «S
82.593. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-2-59.

698.539. W8 ON MEDALLION DESIGN. The Warner *
Swaaey Company. SN 83,412. Pub. 3-15-80. FUed
10-16-69.

688.540. CRUSH MASTER. Modem MeUl Product* Co
SN 83.900. Pub. 3-13-80. Filed 10-29-59.

698.541. ELEGANCE. Sunbeam Corporation SN 83 921
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-23-59.

698,642. HANNA POWR. Haaaa Englneerins Worka. SN
84.417. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 11-2-59.

898.543. POWRMATION. Banna £n«lDeertnv Worka. SN
84.418. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 11-2-69.

898.544. 8TENTO& Armatron* Slddeley Motor* Limited
8N 84,502. Pub. 3-16-80. Filed 11-3-69.

698.646. HUMMINGBIRD. BorrWamer Corporation. SN
84.515. Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 11-3-59.

dan 24-La«*y AnplwcMMl MadriMt

698.546. 8LVDE-OUT. American Machine and MeUla Inc
8N 82,375. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-2-69.

diss 26-Measuring aad Scientific

898,496. C0X80UDATBD CERTTFICAT*. See Claas 21.

698.547. VENT-AIR. Vent Air Contact Len« Spedallata,
Inc. 8N 43.988. Pub. 3-16-80. Filed* 1-14-68.

698.548. PS AND DESIGN. Predidon SdenUflc Company
SN 62.978. Pub. 3-16-80. Filed 6-6-58.

698.549. LAB-GUARD. Daniel R. Conlon, d.b.a. Inatru-
ments for R<i4earch * Induatry. SN 60.272. Pub 3-15-60
Filed 10-8-58.

698.650. 8I>ORT8MAN. Paul R. Brown Company Inc SN
80,652. Pub. 3-16-80. Filed 10-15-68.

698.651. KAISER. Kalaer InduMtrie* Corporation SN
81,403. Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 10-27-68.

fl98.582. RADII-SCOPE. American Optical Company S\
82,058. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 11-7-68.

698,563. RYANAV AND DESIGN. The Ryan AeronauHcal
Co. SN 63,102. Pub. 8-16-80. Filed 11-24-68.

698,554. METES AND BOUNDS. Cyrua Richard Hule
d-b.a. C. R. Hule. SN 70.480. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed
3-30-5a

88e.&66. RAF-I-8HADB. United SUtca Safety Serrtoa Co.
SN 70.557. Pub. »m6-80. Filed 3-30-69.

898.608. faaUBCrOQMJLWlC. MlnnMpaUs-HoaeyweU Be«-
nlator Company. SN 70.728. Pub. 3-1V-60. Filed 4-2-69.

898.58T. PLATINSL. Bacelhavd Industrias. lac. aaalsaee
of Cbariea Enselterd. Inc. SN 70.790. Pub. 3-15-60
FUed 4-8-0O.

698.36«. HI-AC. Black, SiTalla 4 Bryaon. Inc. SN 70 867
Pub. 3-16-80. Piled 4r-t-S».

088,669. SAFB-T-8POON. Drug Package, Inc. 8N 71.191
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 4-0-68.

898,680. MISCBLLANBOUS DBSION. VBB Kamera- und
Klnowerke Dreaden. SN 71,428. Pub. 3-13-80. FUed
4-18-58.

698,661. VARIFIT. Unltwl State* Safety Service Co SN
71,449. Pub. 3-13-80. FUed 4-13-M.

698.562. MATH-MASTER. Underwood Corporation SN
74,004. Pub. 3-16-80. FUed 5-18-68.

698.563. LUMINOS. Air Photo Supply Corporation. SN
78.636. Pub. 3-16-80. FUed 6-2ft-69,

698.584. RACAL. Raoal Englneertng Limited. SN 76 890
Pub. 3-43-80. FUed 7-1-59.

696.586. NA8ARR. North American Aviation Inc SN
77,132. Pub. 3-15-80. FUed 7-8-69.

698.686. ULTRAFLUAR. Cart Z*ia»«Uftunc. d.ba Ckrl
Zel**. SN 78,319. Pub. 3-18-80. FUed 7-23-69.

688.687. FAN-O-TROLu Hall Thermostat Company. SN
78.626. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-29-68.

698.568. KONTIIRKX. Kontur Kontact Len« Company. Inc
SN 78,879. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-3-^9.

698.569. ULTRACON. Kontur Kontact Lena Company Inc
SN 78,880. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-3-69.

698.570. GEOTORQUE. The Geolograph Company SN
81,557. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 9-17-69.

698.571. «POONULA. FI*her Sdentlflc Company SN
82.418. Pub. 3-13-80. Filed 9-30-59.

998.572. DI.NOFLEX. Dl-Noc Chemical Art« Inc SN
82.491. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-1-59.

698,673. DINOUTH SUPRA THIN. DlNoc Chemical Arta,
Inc. SN 82.493. Pub. 3-15-eo. Filed 10-1-69.

698.574. DINOLINB. Dl-Noc Chemical Arta. Inc SN
82.494. Pub. 3-16-60. FUed 10-1-59.

698.575. KERN TRIOMATIC. Kern * Co. Ltd. SN 83.632
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-2O-69.

«98.576. KERN MONOMATIC. Kern k Co. Ltd. SN 83 833
Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 10-2O-59.

698.577. FLAME MASTER Robertuhaw-Fulton Controls
Company. SN 83.744. Pub. 3-13-80. Filed 10-21-69.

698.578. MOBILORIP. Flex Electric Product* Inc 8N
83.787. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-22-59.

098.579. REPROPAC General Aniline * Film Corporation
SN 83.880. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-23-59.

898.580. JET-LOO. Keuffel A E*i.er Company. 8.N 84 071
Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 10-87-69.

898.581 KECOFAX. Keuffel * EiiKer Company. SN 84 072
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-27-59.

898.582. DVOM. Epaco. Incorporated. 8N 84,215 Pub
3-15-60. Filed 10-29-69. I

698.583. QUADRATRON. DougU* Aircraft Company. Inc
8N 84.298. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-30-59.

898.584. LINMARK. LInmark International Corp SN
84.322. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 10-30-69.

698.585. ROBOTEMP. George Ulanet Co. SN 86.074 Pub
3-1.5-60. Filed 11-25-59.

898.586. MEGA-STU& Kay Electric Company. 8N 88,158
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 11-27-69.

898.587. WIND«COPE. Taylor Inatrument Companle* SN
86.210. Pub. 3-1.V-60. Filed 11-27-69.
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898.688. SCREW-BALL. FontHer. Inc. 8N TS.482. Pnb.
8-15-60. Piled 5-12-69.

688.589. DATB-LOCK. Date-Lock lac. BN 81.879. Pnb.
3-1S-80. Piled 8-24-09.

Qau 30— Crocknry, Earllitnwart. and

Porcelain

69A.5M). TRIUMPB HOMER LAUQHLIM AND DESIGN.
The Homer Laughlia China Company. SN 80.890. Pnb.

3-15-60. Filed »-4-69.

698,691. LUMARD. Paul O. AbM lac BN 81.861. Pub.
3-16-80. Filed 9-21-69.

Oasi 31- Rheri adi Refriterateri

686,5t2. y LINE AND DBBION. Tletory Metal Muafae-
tnrtug Oampany. d.li.a. Victory Metal Maanfftetnting Ootp.

SN 43.220. Pnb. 7-^14-00. Piled 12-80-07.

696.693. y LINE. Victory Metal MauuCaeturiag Compaay,
d.b.a. Victory MeUl MannfaetortBg Corp. SN 48,221. Pnb.
4-28-69. FUed 12-30-67.

698.684. ROCKET. Klaco Boiler 4 Engineering Company.
SN 84.488. Pub. 3-16-80. FUed 11-2-M.

Class 32-hnilwe mi Uplwlitety

698.696. BACK CARE ^ITH BUILT-IN BEDBOARO AND
DESIGN. SUnmoM Company. SN 66,198. Pub. 3-15-60.

FUed 7-28-68.

698.696. PRBSTO. Percy Jonea (Twlnlock) Limited. SN
75,018. Pub. 3-15-80. FUed 8-S-59.

-*

698.687. CHARMBD CIRCLE. Arthur Tlmmlna, d.b.a.

dufad Ctarde Qfovany. SN 78,011. Pnb. S-lfr'^.

FUed 8-18-09.

698.698. PLATINUM. United States Rubber Company. SN
78.528. Pub. 3-16-80. FUed 7-27-69.

698.009. WILLBTT. Consider H. WiUett, Inc SN 81,700.

Pub. 3-10-80. Filed 0-21-S9.

1

1

808.800. THBRMAL-AIRB. Garden CMy Tmn 4 Blower
Company. «N 70.061. Pub. 3-16-80. PUed 8-4-68.

606.801. T TUBA AND DBSIGN. Tuba Consolidated la-

duatrtea. Inc. SN 80.817. Pub. 3-16-80. PUed 8-81-80.

608.802. SOLARLDX. Pebbeo Industries Inc., by cfaan«e of

name from Pean Boiler and Burner Mfg. Corp. SN 82,706.

Pub. 3-15-80. FUed 10-6-69.

698.803. LINAGRAPH. Air Reduction Company. Ineorpo-

nUed. SN 83,608. Pnb. 3-16-8a PUed 10-20-«9.

Oass 35 -Belting, Hese, Madiinery Pack-

808.804. LA PAVOBITB AND «BAL. La Favorite Rubber
Mannfa«tui1ng Company. SN 70.401. Pub. 3-16-80.

Piled S-SO-50.

806,800. GULP SBALMASTBR Onlf OU Corporation. BN
70,287. Pub. 3-UMK). PUed 8-10-00.

TM 764 O.G.—18

MB AND WIMO DUION.
paay. 8N 82,010. Pnb. »-l«-8a

800,80T. UNZTSBALu PmIm
SN 82,601. Pub. S>-lft-«0. filed 10-O^flO

808,806. BUD. PiOral-MocnlBeirer
82,802. Pub. 3-lft-BO. Piled lO-S-80,

rUailO-l-M.
lae

Inc BN

Class 36 -Mnsical

808.809. PLUXDRiy& HoUywood Hl-Pl. Inc. SN 08.002.

Pnb. 3-10-80. Piled 8-4-58.

698.810. A VISION IN SOUND AND DESIGN. Robert B.

Robertson. d.bA. RBR ONnpaay. SN 70.417. Pnk S-15-80.
Filed 3-28-09.

608.811. CANI»B. Ckiadee Baterprisea. Inc 8N 80,220.

Pub. 1-10-80. PUed 8-28-60.

808.812. PAIRLANB. Bel Canto, d.b.a. Palrlane Beeord Co.

SN 82.102. Pnb. S-10-80. Piled 0-2S-00.

808.813. BINGO AND DESIGN. Grace P. Ctew. dJ>ji. Art
Senrio* Mnalc Publisher. S!f 82,461. Pub. S-15-80. PUed
10-1-ao.

Class 37-Paper and Stalienery

808,814. ZIP. Lewi* Blumenttaal, d.b.a. Up Lettw Com-
pany. SN 12.401. Pnb. 1-20-00. PUed 7-20-08.

808.816. FUSE TOP. Allied Paper Bag Corporatloa. SN
74,710. Pub. 3-10-80. PUed 5-20-BO.

808.816. APPROVED, i. S. BUedtler, Inc BN 78,TS0.

Pub. 3-15-80. Piled 8-29-60.

806.817. POSTAL ORINB. Puritan Stationery Ooaapaay.
Inc SN 84,189. Pub. 3-15-80. FUed 10-28-60.

808.818. POSTAL GRAMS. Puritan Statloaery Coaipaay,
Inc SN 84,170. Pub. 3-16-80. Filed 10-28-60.

808,810. T.L.C. Polychem Corporation. BN 84.388. Pub.
3-13-80. Filed 10-30-00.

dau 38 -Prints and PnUkmiens

808.820. WPMT PINE ARTS OUIDB. Gale Bnatfeastlng
Co.. Inc SN 80.220. Pnb. 3-16-80. Piled 1-2-00.

698.821. BPACB JOURNAL. Space Baterprisea, Inc BN
73,841. Pub. 3-10-80. PUed 6-16-68.

698.822. CHICK-N-TREAT AND REPRESENTATION OF
A CHICKEN. Freex-Ette Corporation. SN 76,078. Pub.
3-15-80. Plied 8-10-59.

808.823. NEW YORK MIRROR MAGAZINE. The Hearst
Corporation. BN 78.627. Pub. 3-15-80. PUed 7-2»-50.

808.624. FOAM SCHAEFER AND DESIGN. The P. 4 M.
Sehaefer Brewing Co. SN 81.010. Pub. 3-10-60. Piled
9-8-09.

688,820. SCREEN PROCESS. The Slgna of the Times Pub-
lishing Company. SN 81,148. Pub. 3-15-80. FUed
9-10-59.

898.628. FAIRFAX HERITAGE. Eleanor Lee Templeman.
SN 81.512. Pub. 3-15-80. Filed 0-18-59.

688.627. HOOCAST. Parm Journal. Inc SN 82.800. Pub.
8-16-60. FUed 10-0-09.

Class39-Cletyn|

898.828. LONG-JANE'S. Sondra Manufacturing Co. Inc.
aasignee of Boadra UndefgarsMnts Co. Inc SN 47,447.

Pnb. 3-10-6Q. PUed 8-10-08.

898.820. TERRY MATE. MyUn Manufacturing Co., Inc
SN 68.437. Pub. 3-16-80. Piled 0-6-68.

608.830. B-29. Frederick F. Dexter, d.b.a. Fred Dexter and
BtaB aad as Dexter Diaper Factory. BN 08,842. Pub.
3-10-80. Piled 9-12-08.
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58.8M. Pok. a-lO-M. micd »-12-^SS.

6M,«82. 8LIDB-T04IZB. Bairtr* SUeld Co., Inc. 8N
OO.eSS. Pub. 3-l{MM. nicd 10-lft-M.

688,«33. UNIFORMLT YOURS. JmoIw Brothera, Inc. Bit

»1,S8». Pub. 3-15-M. PUed ia-2».«e.

698.A34. LEOTA'Kt>BTTE8. Metric Hosiery Co., Inc. 8N
67,378. Pub. S-15-aO. PIted 2-»-59.

698.63ft. BBAUTi-FBOCK. PrlacM Pesgy. Inc. 8N
68,603. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 3-27-fi9.

698.636. KORONXT. Regal Mannfacturlns Co., Inc.. d.b.a.

Regal Manufacturing Co. SN 60,286'. Pub. 3-15-60.
Piled 3-10-09.

698.637. NIC. Nuctaar Insolation Corporation. SN 69,302.
Pub. 3-16-60. Piled 3-11-69.

698.638. IMPRESOIa The Scholl Mfg. Ct)., Inc. SN 69,851.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 3-18-69.

698.639. LILLIAN MAYER. Pox Manufacturing Company.
SN 70,861. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 4-1-69.

698.640. PRO-JAC. Bud Berman Sportswear, Inc. SN
71^6. Pub. 3-15-60. Fllad 4-15-59.

698.641. THE CONTOUR. Cluett, Peabody k Co., Inc. SN
W.704. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 5-1-69.

698.642. ARROW CUM LAUDE COLLECTION ETC. AND
DESIGN. CTuett. Peabody A Co., Inc. SN 75.006. Pub.
3-15-60. Piled 6-4-69.

698.643. MADCAP. The Formflt Company. SN 75,287.
Pub. S-15-60. Filed 6-8^69.

698.644. ZING. The Formflt Company. SN 76,290. Pub.
3-15-60. Piled 6-8-59.

698.645. PAGAN CHARM. The Formflt Company. SN
75,291. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 6-8-69.

698.646. ALOHA. The Formflt Company. SN 76,189.
Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 6-22-59.

898.647. MILES EXCLUSIVE MAGIC ARCH AND DE
SIGN. Meinile Shoe Corporation. SN 76.505. Pub
3-15-60. Filed 6-26-59.

898.648. DOVER SQUARE. Wm. P. Goldman k Bros.. Inc.
SN 76.864. Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 7-1-69.

698.649. LADY WALLIS. Dependable Hosiery Mills. Inc.
SN 77,082. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 7-6-^.

698.650. L*M LEAN k MASCULINE AND DESIGN. A.
Solomon Co. SiN 77.611. Pub. 1-19-60. FUed 7-13-69.

698.661. LAMINON. The Williamson-Dickie Manufacturing
Company. SN 77,979. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 7-17-69.

698.652. WIQGL-ONS. Davenport Hosiery MIIIm. Inc. SN
78.891. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 7-30-59.

698.653. PRO^JO. Jacob Flnkrtsteln k Sons Inc. SN 79,233.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-10-59.

698.664. KIMBALL. J. H. Kimball Inc. SN 81,628. Pub.
3-15-60. Piled 9-18-59.

698.665. FORMULA 303. Michaels Stern k Company Incor-
porated. SN 82,548. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-1-59.

698.666. PEDI METRIC. Stacy Shoes, Inc. SN 82,796.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-6-59.

898,657. OEISTEE. Oeist k Qelst. Inc. SN 88,082. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 10-12-59.

698,668. HELENE MOORE. H. * M. Sportswear, Inc.
SN 83,216. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-14-59.

098.659. PAS-DE-DEUX. Maiden Form Brassiere Company,
Inc. SN 83,383. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-16-59.

698.660. CHINCHILLERE. Neimau-Marcus Company. 8N
83,741. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-21-50.

May si, IMO
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698.661. WEAVER KINO AND DESIGN. Waltsinger, Inc.
SN 63,135. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 11-24-68.

CIm»42-IUiimL NaltML h
Fabrio, md SnktHiitts TiMrafwr

698,062. BTB8 DE PRANCE. Comptotr de I'lndaatrte
Cotonnlere, Etabllsaements Bouaaac, 8oeUt« a Rasponaa-
btllM URil««e. 8N 81.426. Pub. 3-16-60 Piled l»-tl-66.

698.663. MILLrSETTE. Deering. Milllken k Co. Inc., as-
signee of The MlUrUle Manufacturing Company. SN
68.t96. Pub. 11-10-89. Piled 2-M-69.

698.664. SUPER L. American Viscose Corporation. 8N
68,358. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 2-25-59.

698.665. REPRESENTATION OF WINGED IRON.
McCampbell k Company. Inc. 8N 69.668. Pub. 3-15-60
Piled 3-16-59.

698.666. KETCHIKAN. Erwin Mills. Inc. 8N 74.207.
Pub. 3-lft-60. P^led 5-21-69.

698.667. gUALITI-PAKT. F. W. Woolworth Co. 8N
75.137. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 6-4-59.

698.668. MAGIC-DRAPE. Artel Textile Co., Inc. SN
77,056. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 7-6-69.

898,869. NYLO-AIRE. Textile Sales Company. SN 79,126.
Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-6-59.

698.670. FAIRWYN. Wyandotte Worsted Company, Inc.
SN 83,679. Pub. 3-18-60. Filed 10-20-69.

698.671. WINDSHEER. J. P. Stevens k Co. Inc. SN
83.751. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-21-^9.

Oass 43 - Tkraad ami Yam

698.672. COTRON. American Viscose CorporaUon. SN
50.143 Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 4-22-68.

'

(i98,87;i. AV 10. American Viscose Corporation. SN 53,686.
Pub. S-15-«0. Filed 6-17-58.

698.674. FILATRON. Pirelli Lastex Society Italo Ameri-
cana Fllo Elastlco S.p.A. SN 69,019. Pub. 3-15-60.
Piled 3-*-59.

aa»44-DMital, Medical, and Snrgical

Appliances

898.675. TELETHERM. Sierra EnglneeriOK Co. SN 47,439.
Pub. 3-l,V-60. Filed 3-10-58.

898.676. CIBRA-TEX. Nn-Dent Porcelain Htudlo Inc. SN
79,075. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-5-59.

Class 46- Foods and Ingredients of Foods

698.677. YUMMY. Jewel Tea Co.. Inc. SN 1,692. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 1-30-56.

698.678. CALPNIP. Allied MllU, Inc. SN 29.776. Pub.
3-15-60. Piled 5-10-57.

t»8,e79. DAILEY'S AND DESIGN. DaHey Pickle Com-
pany. SN 34,777. Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 8-1-57.

698.680. DAILEY'S AND D£»IGN. Dalley Pickle Company.
SN 34,779. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 8-1-57.

698.681. VITA-SUN. Sun-Vi ProducU. Inc. SN 37.604.
Pub. 5-27-58. Filed 9-20-^7.

698.682. WANDA. Corthay e Hijos S.L. SN 41,6 i. Pub.
3-16-60. Piled 12-2-67.

698.683. BRIEU. Corthay a Hljoa 8.L. 8N 41,866. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 12-2-57.

698.684. ISCO. The Procter * Gamble Company, asalgnee
of InatitutloDal 'Serrlce Company. SN 44,006. Pub.
12-2-58. Filed 1-16-58.

698,686. INSTANT HILLS BROS. HllU Bros. Cbffee. Inc.
SN 46,068. Pub. 3-16-60. PUed 2-18-68.
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80«.«8e. PLBASlfOpt Mind* Paod SiUaa C«., «.bA.

MlfMle Food 8al«% Inc. 8N 61.211. Pab. 3-16-60. PUed
6-7-68.

698.687. CHIL-PAK. Gordon Johnson Company. SN
53,029. Pub. 7-7-fO. Piled 6-6-««.

698.688. FARM PAK AND DESIGN. Paul Shryer, d.b.a.

Farmpak and as Shryer's Poultry Farm. SN 66,501. Pub.
3-15-60. Filed 8-1-68.

698.689. PALA RANCH. Rldgedale Corporation. SN
64,904. Pub. 3-UMM>. Piled 12-24-«8.

698.690. 8URVIVO<NIN. SarrlTOgeD Prodoets Co. SN
65,725. Pub. 3-16-«0. Filed 1-12-60.

698,601. PILL8BURT. The Pillsbury Company. SN 65,861.

Pub. 3-16-60. Pltod 1-14-50.

698.692. BOBO AND I»8IGN. Lowrance Produce Co. SN
66.057. Pub. 3-16-80. Filed 1-19-69.

698.693. COMMISBAHY BRAND. Martin Glltet k Co., Inc.

SN 67.124. Pub. »-15-60. Filed 2-5-60.

898.694. SCOOPEB POOZ. Twist, Inc. SN 68,339. Pub.
3-15-60. Piled 2-i24-60.

698,696. PENNAC. Fabrtque Sniaae dea Produlta an Lait
Quigot S.A. SN 69,059. Pub. 3-16-60. PHed 3-6-69.

698.696. DE BEUKCLAER'S AND DESIGN. Uslnes de
Beukelaer Biscuits * Chocolates. S.A. SN 70,263. Pub.
.1-1 5-60. Filed 3-26-59.

698.697. LUCKY NUMBER8. Cadbury Brothers, Limited.
SN 72.790. Pub. 3-16-60. Piled 5-4-69.

698.698. SANSON. Russell-Miller Milling Co., d.b.a. Stan-
ard-Tllton Milling Co. SN 74,156. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed
5-20-59.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

898,699. CAL'S. Cal T Albrtttoa.

3-1.V-60. Filed 5-25-59.
8N 74,358. Pub.

698.700 FRESHERIZKD PAK. Texas Farm Products Com-
pany, assignee of Egg Sales, Inc. SN 74,848. Pub.
3-1.V-60. Piled 6-1-59.

898.701. DOWNEASTER. John M. Wiseman, d.b.a. Down-
easter SN 75.955. Pub. .'t-lfr-OO. Piled 6-17-«0.

698.702. RKDISOL MomlngMtar Paisley. Inc. SN 76,883.

Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 7-1-69.

698,70.1. PFUKS.
Co. SN 77,216.

Mason, Au ft Magenbelmer Conf. Mfg.

Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 7-7-59.

698.704. GIANT PENGUIN. H. P. Hood k Sons, Inc.

77,370. Pub. 3-l.%-60. Filed 7-9-59.

SN

898,705. KINGTABTE MARTHA DEE AND DESIGN. The
Capital City Products Company. SN 77,422. Pub. 3-15-60.

Filed 7 10-59.

898.706 GUEST QUALITY AND DESIGN. Guest Quality

Foods, inc. SN 77,742. Pub. .^-15-60. Filed 7-15-69.

698.707 HAWAIIAN TORCH AND DESIGN. Alexander

k Baldwin, Ltd. SN 77,790. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed

7-16-59.

898.708. HAWAIIAN TIDE. Alexander k Baldwin,

8X 77,791. Pub. 3-1.V-60. Filed 7-16-69.

Ltd.

698,709. CHOCO-NUTRE.
tion. SN 78,149. Pub.

Santiago Derelopment Corpora-

3-15-60. Filed 7-21-59.

898.710. AYDS. Campana CorporaUon. SN 78.174. Pub.

;i-15-80. Filed 7-22-59.

898.711. CORONET, Coronet Coffee Co. Inc. SN 78.549.

Pub. :i-l.V-60. Filed 7-28-59.

698.712. KL-PEPA. D. L Waggoner k Son. SN 78,833.

Pub. 3-1.V-60. Filed 7-31-59.

698.71.1. LITTLE EVA. Namko Produce

82,131. Pub. .1-l,">-«0. Filed 9-25-59.

Co. Inc. 8N

698.714. ANITA. Strobmeyer k Arpe Company, d.b.a.

United Pure Food Company. SN 82,661. Pub. 3-16-60.

Filed 10-1-59.

698.715. CAKBSICLE. Joe Lowe Corporation. SN 82,679.

Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 10-5-60.

698.716. RED CARPET. Ralph E. Skinner, d.b.a. Skinner

Fruit Ranch and Skinner Fruit Farm. SN 84,023. Pub.

3-15-60. Filed 10-26-69.

,717. DAlSr
84.076. Pnb. 8-W-60.

TM 82t

The Mitf-Oold Corpocstlon. SN
PIM 10-27-M.

dan 47- Wises

608,718. AMERICL. Kurt Reii

Filed 3-7-56.

SN 4.066. Pub. 3-15-60.

Oats 48- MaK Beveraies and Upon

698.719. AMERICL. Kurt Reiss. SN 4,068. Pub. 3-15-60.

Filed 3-7-56.

698.720. CHESS AND DfllBION. UdktHlinga Biyggwl Ab,

d.b.a. LldkOplngs Brewery Ltd. SN 66.968. Pub. 3-16-60.

Filed 2-25-60.

Cass 49- Distfled Akebolic Lienors

698,721. AMERICL.
Piled S-7-66.

Kurt RelBS. SN 4,067. Pub. 3-16-60.

698.722. BEVERLY CLUB. Bohemian Distributing Com-
pany. SN 60.884. Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 10-20-68.

698.723. RN ETC. AND DESIGN. R. SteTenaon Taylor

and Cbmpany Umited. SN 72,387. Pub. 3-16-60. Piled

4-27-09.

Cass 50 -Merchandise Not Otherwise

Classified

698.724. CIMASTRA. The Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.

SN 60,481. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled 10-13-58.

698.725. LE8TWIST. Empire Metal Cap Company, Inc.

8W 70,847. Pah;3-ra-60. POad 8-10-88,

Qass 51 — CosnMtia and Teflet Preparations

608.726. RUTH ALLEN. Tbonua Dain Allen. d.b.a, nie
Allen Institute. SN 64.229. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled

12-15-68.

698.727. WATTEAU ROSE. Faberge, Inc., toy merger froai

Juliette Marglen, Inc. SN 66,062. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed

1-10-69.

698.728. ARDEN PINK. Eliiabeth Arden Bales Corpora-

tion. SN 67,427. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 2-10-59.

698,729. LUV. Vim Laboratoriea. Ltd.

3-15-60. Piled 7-16-59.
SN 77,877. Pub.

698.730. KAY'S. Kay's ProducU Company, Inc. SN 78,364.

Pub. 3-16-60. Filed 7-24-69.

698,731.

78,456.

MAfiSACRE.
Pub. 3-15-60.

The House of

Piled 7-27-59.
Stuart:, Inc. SN

698,732. HEAD FIRST. Richard Hudnut. SN 78,556. Pub.

3-15-60. Piled 7-28-60.

Seirice Bfarfca

Pass too- Minnlaniont

698.733. DYNEX AND DBSIGN. Dy-llex Distributors Corp.

SN 81,060. Pub. 3-16-60. PUed 0-0-69.

696.734. EXECUTIYE HOUSE. ExecutlTe House Motor
Hotels Corporation. SN 83,289. Pub. 3-8-60. Filed

10-16-59.
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Chifiai-A4vMtUii|Md

898,733. DMCP. DMCP AsaoctetM. loc. maalgaite of Curtln
* Pmw, lac, d.bA. DMCP AamteUtm. SN «7^t7. Polk.

S-lO-eO. Piled 2-19-S9.

OPFICIAL'OAZETTE Mat n, 1960

KAoan or AionicA amd dbhon.

Collective Menbership Mark

QMS 102-
Chis200

i

«>8,740. ,WK8T COAaT KiBCTRONIC 0PC. AND DB8IQN.

698.7M. UFBEaUTTATION OF A PILOT. PUM iMlir- 4o,i»« p^ ^15-M. RM 11-8-67
•nee Companj. SN 77,223. Pob. 3-1&-40. Filed 7-7-50.

^*»—» »T-n ii-»-oi.

Qatf 106-MatMfial Twitiwit

aiMaST. SYNBAC Sjnthetloi Finlattlng Corpontton. SN
81.511. Pub. 3-15-60. Piled »-l«-5».

daw 107- 6hcitio« md ErtwHiiirt

Certificatioii Blarks

Ami a toodU

eM,T41. SHETLAND AND RSPBM»NTATION OP VI-
KING SHIP. SbetUod WooUtt IndiMtriM AMoeUtloa
United. SN 83.060. Pub. 3-15-60. Filed 10-19-00.

698,798. UNITBRSAL. CORRKSPONDENCE SCHOOL OP ^'••^ "" S^HflCil
MATHBMATICB AND DB8IGN. Leo P. Boron, d.bji. Unl-
Tenal Corrcepondence School of lUtbenutict. SN 38,085. 608,742. PORBMANIZK. PorenuintM ProcesMS, Inc. SN
Pub. 3-10-60. Filed 10-0-07. 60.228. Pub. 3-16-00. Piled 1-2-00.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
** "nicM rcglstratlone are not anbject to opposition.

Oan 2-Rec0|rtadM Oau 13 -Hardware aad Plmbiag aad

698,743. Haaimermlll Paper Company, Brie. Pa. SN 71,9fi6.
Piled P.R. 4-16-50; Am. 8.S. 8-24-60.

StMM-RttiH SappRas

PA Pt P PA K

698,745. Olympic Scrvw k Rlret Corporation, Downey,
Calif. SN 72,348. Filed PR. 4-27-59 ; Am. 8.R. 3-25-60.

DRIV-TITE
Far Iftbai fcr Fapar for Writtec, PtfaitlAr Ik^ltt«tl»» for Blind Rlrets.

and OiBce Uae. r\nt use Not. 1, 1967.
Pirat nae Oct 20, 1958.

Gais5— Adhasivas
Qais 37— Papar aad Statiaaaiy

698,746. Hallmark Carda, Incorporated, Kanaaa City, Mo.
698,744. Consolidated Chemical Co., Plttsbursh. Pa. SN gj^ 38,407 Piled 10-7-67.

59,514. Piled P.R. 9-25-58; Am. S.R. 3-28-60.

-TW ADOB 10U0I THAT MIANS 90 MUOr
For Decoratire Oift Wrapping Paper.

First -use on or al>oat Jan. 11, 1966.

aass39-ClalMm

698,747. Joseph P. Bnbla, New York, N.Y. SN 74.827.

Filed P.R. 6-1-59 ; Am. S.R. 4-7-40.

Tbe drawing is ttaed for omac* and green.

For Adbealv* Ceannt for Gaaeral Use.

First one on or about Jan. 15, 1968.

(^ojJlvmaM&
For Women's Hosiery.

First use May 3, 1030.

May si. IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM jttS

aaii42-KriMI, NaClai md Taxtia Clau52-DalaiiaMadlSiw
Fabrks, adi SdMHrtat Tk&n/hi

608,748. PUstic Pradncts. Incorporated. BtekMoad, Va. BN
66,301. Piled P.1. 1-23-00; Am. SJt. 4-14-60.

608,700. Home Specialties Co.. Loa Ai««lca. OtllL W
76,000. Piled P.R. 7-2-50: Am. 8.R. 3-10-60.

DDM-OUT
For Window Draperies Made of Plaatle Film.
First aae Feb. 28, 1068.

Oau 46-Mb aad hfiadiaatf af Faads STAIN-OFF

698,749. Seymaw faedst laci, To^aka,
Filed PR. 10-«-0)0: Am. S.K. l-28.«0.

SN 82,610.

For Mix CoMdattng of Whole Kn, Egs Talk*. Stabilising

Syrup, and Salt
First use Apr. 21. It08.

For Stain Remorer for Pnmltare.
First use Sept. 22, 1958.

128,815.

129.516.

129,603.

129,936.

130,018.

130,231.

130,511.

132,603.

133,047.

133,675.

133.676.

133,677.

134.015.

134.182.

134.183.

134.204.

134.252.

134.375.

134,495.

871.096.

.374,422.

376,233.

376,377.

376.433.

376.861.

377.038.

377.271.

377.326.

377,363.

377,404.

377,832.

600,894.

600,896.

604,006.

608,194.

608,075.

608,076.

680.0S6.

692,872.

TBADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
SUNNTOtWN. CI. 40. 1-lS-M.
KLOBIA. CI. 0. 2-24-aO.
BA8C0. CI 42. 3-0-20.

BRILLANTBLA. CI. 42. 3-»-20.

THOMSON. CI. 21. 3-28-20.

AVRO. Ci. 10. 4-is-ao.
H IN DIAMOND DB8ION. CI. 28. 4-27-20.

BYK&8KAL. CI. 12. 6-2»-20.
STERLING. CI. 21. 7-O-20.
CARBONIZING COATING. Ci. 16. 8-8-20.

ORNOLACK. CI. 16. 8^3-20.
OALVANtlM. a. 16. 8-3-20.

CALMEX. CL 46. 8-10-20.

REPRESENTATION OP TWO CROSSED KEYS.
CI. 20. 8-17-20.

REPRESENTATION OP HEART. CI. 23. 8-17-20.
WA DESIGN, a. 14. 8-17-20.
COOKET. CI. 46. 8-24-20.

MELLOPREEZE. CI. 46. 8-S1-20.
SOLVET8. a. 18. 9-7-20.

PICUS AMD DESIGN. Ci. 12. 0-10-30.

THE ORIGINAL CARYL JANE AND DESIGN.
CI. 80. 1-0-40.

RASEMA. CI. 18. 3-12-40.

KUBIT. CI. 23. 8-10-40.

RAINBO. CI. 37. 8-26-40.

THE WEEK-ENDER BY SCN MODE. CI. 80.

4 40.

HAIRLINE. CI. 37. 4-16-40.

STANDBY. CI 46. 4-30-40.

BZERASE. CI. 87. 4-30-40.

FILTOOOTT. CI. 31. 4-80-40.

TOWNE-OOOLER. CL 30. 5-7-40.

PLENICOOL CI. 30. 5-14-40.

377,847.

378,164.

378,106.

378,234.

378,402.

378,475.

378,488.

379,267.

379,290.

379.386.

379,400.

379,586.

379,647.

379.698.

379,704.

379.708.

376,719.

380,054.

380,313.

380,399.

380,479.

380,488.

380,567.

380,769.

380.813.

380.824.

380.825.

380.847.

381,014.

381.036.

381,049.

381,060.

381.064.

381,080.

381,217.

0-14-40.PLAY MASTER AND DESIGN. Gl. 22.

MAGIC EYES. CI. 22. 5-28-40.
TAMIAMI. a. 42. 5-2»-40.
MOTOVEYOR AND DESIGN. CI. 23. 6-4-40.

BROWN EDGE. CL 42. 6-11-40.
LINFINE. CI. 37. 6-11-40.

SANAPEL AND DESIGN. CL 18. »-ll-40.
SCULPTURED PRINTS. CI. 42. 7r-9-40.

PRE8-VAC. CI. 23. 7-9-40.

SULAMYD. CI. 18. 7-9-40.

THE BEST TWINS. CI. 30. T-0-40.
8YLVANLA. CI. 1. 7-16-40.

SAMOVAR. CI. 49. 7-16-40.

SDN8BAL. CI. 52. 7-23-40.

ANGEL SKIN. CI. 42. 7-28-40.

MILKMAID BRAND. CI. 46. 7-2S-40.
KING OF TASTE. CI. 46. 7-28-40.

8UPERTROP. CI. 16. 8-6-40.

MILO AND DESIGN.
KOOLHOME. CI. 60.

BROOANDI. CI. 1. 8-20-40.

PERT. CI. 37. 8-2O-40.
AH. a. 39. 8-27-40.

E WITHIN A CIRCLE. CI. 19. 0-8-40.
HITCHIKER8. a. 30. 0-8-40.

TEST LINE. CI. 37. 9-3-40.

TEST-MARK. CI. 37. 9-8-10.

VAL-DKL. CI. 39. 9-^3-40.

FLOWER POT. CI. 61. 0-10-40.
LEADER. CI. 26. 9-10-40.

SKYBOY. CI. 37. 9-10-40.

SKYGIRL. CI. 37. 9-10-40.

SULFO-MERTHIOLATE. CI. 18. 9-10-40
PRECIOUS MOMENTS. CL 51. i>-10-40.

PARALLOY. CT. 14. 9-17-40.

CT. 46.

8-20-40.
8-20-40.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
7(d)

METROPOLITAN. CI. 12. 1-18-05.

SUBURBAN. CI. 12. 1-18-55.

0(RANGE. n. 12. 4-6-06.

EP AND DESIGN. CI. 12. 7-5-60.

EAGLE. CI. 12. 7-19-50.

EAGLE PICHER. CI. 12. 7-19-06.

VIABAC. CI. 18. 12-1-59.

WILDFIRE. CL 42. 2-9-60.

SoctfoB S

131,919. SUNSHINE FARM. CI. 46./ 5-25-20.

154,897. TROJAN. CI. 14. 5-16-22

Th« following regUtrationt itaued Apr. 13, 1$H
588,033. NORSCO AND DESIGN. CI. 34.

588.035. CHARIS "S-P." CI. 39.

588.036. BROMO CKDIN. CI. 18.

588.037. FRIDAY DOGS. CI. 46.
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588.030.

588,040.

588,046.

588.047.

588.048.

588,053.

588.064.

588.055.

588.056.

588,058.

588.059.

588.068.

588,960.

588,071.

588,076.

588,077.

588,078.

588,080.

588,081.

588,083.

588.086.

588.005.

588,103.

588,105.

588,108.

588,109.

588,113.

588,117.

588,110.

588,123.

588,125.

588,131.

588.133.

588.139.

588,140.

588.142.

588,143.

588.154.

588,158.

588,160.

588,165.

588,166.

588.167.

588.168. -

588,171.

588,173.

588.178.

588.186.

588,190.

588,191.

588.193.

588.195.

588.198.

588,199.

588,202,

588,20."?.

588,206.

588.209.

588,213.

588,216.

588,218.

588,220.

588,222.

.588.225.

588,227.

588,231.

588,232.

588.233.

588,234.

588,236.

588,244.

588.247.

588,251.

CI. 18.

CI. 26

DREW-ATORY. CI. 32.

RAYOBTORM. CI. 30.

COLIOHT. CI. 26.

JUMPERS, a. 39.

AUTOTRS9KM. CI. 34.

MESA GRANDE. CI. 46.

KEY REC AND DESIGN. CT. 37.
GERI AM. CI. 18.

OERI PM. CT. 18.

NEOHEPARINOEL.
MOTOR-MONITOR.
PHEASANT. CI. 9.

ORGANI-CAL. CL 18.

D-O-KOTB. CI. 6.

NAC HEM AND DESIGN. CI. 40.

WORLD STANDARD PRODICTS AND DESIGN
a. 23.

PINE-O-UTE. CI. 15.

ONCE A DAY XM AND DESIGN CI B.

Tt)RQrE. a. 23.

MONS HANDI AND DESIGN. CI. 23.

PORT WAYNE TRIP MASTER AND DESIGN.
CI. 2.

BRILLIANT ETC. AND DESIGN. CI. 14.

LORDE JEWELRY AND DESIGN. CI. 28.

FIN-R. CT. 16.
-^

ROTOMATIC. CI. 23.

MIDCO. a. 39. -*-..,«

8G8. CL 23.

DE-MASOr. a. 18.

K-A^C. CI. 6.

BAJUB-VATOR AND DESIGN. CI. 34.

YOUTHTOWN. CI. 39. ''

SILENT CHIEF. CI. 21.

RIANJO. CI. 18.

THE ROYAL FAMILY OP JEWELS. CI. 28.

SHELT-RAIN. CI. 39.

SLUMBER-BABE. C\. 40.

BLONDE BEAUTY, a. 51.

CHLORO-NAP. a. 44.

STINGY BRIM. CI. 39.

ALBERT'S. CI. 39.

CANGEMI DEBS. C\. 39.

VARIPLAKE. CI. 42.

LECTRO L 4 H HOST AND DESIGN, a. 31.

GLOBAL AND DESIGN. CI. 26.-
GLENN-THOMAS AND DESIGN. CI. 42.
OIDE8 AND DESIGN. CL 18.

SPEC-CADDY. CI. 26.

TRI TANIUM BOND 3 AND DESIGN.
FOE. AND PICTURE OP EAGLE.

CI. 4.

CI. 8.

AND PICTURE OP EAGLE AND WOM-F.O.E
ANS HEAD. CI. 8

CRUSHED ICE. CI. 42.

JIPPY-BOND. CI. 20.

SABA AND DESIGN. CI. 31.

NOKOF. CI. 18.

MASTITIS GRYGLAS TREATMENT AND DE
SIGN. CI. 18.

MtrrALLIC MAGIC. CT. 4.

ATHOLL PLAID. CT. 42.

STAINLESS SEAL ETC AND DESIGN. CI. 12.

TECH CLAMP. C\. 23.

a)RROSI<)N BATTLER. CI. 6.

VERSA TOWEL. CI. 42. I

SAF T LBO AND DESIGN. CI. :i9.

SKIBELEGG JACK RABBIT AND DESIGN
CI. 16.

REPRESENTATION OF WOMAN'S HAND HOLD-
ING THREADED NEEDLE. CI. 3.

FLANEEN. CI. 42.

NEOBATIN. a. 18.

POTSAL. CI. 18.

CLICK. CI. 0.

F'OTOBAMA AND DESIGN. CI. 26.

MARECHALNIEL. CI. 51.

BABSTEEL. CI. 14.

OTROPIC-LUX. CI. 26.

AUDIO COLLECTOR. CI. 36.

CL 38.

CI. 10.

a. 39.

OF

&88;2M. WONX>ER WIBB BY THE BQUIKE
588,254. HOT POCKET8. CI. 3«.
588.258. REL. CL 26.

588,250. RELITE8. CT. 28.
r>88,260. STERN'S LECTRO-LOAM AND DESIGN
588,265. BKTLBNB. CI. 6.

588.269. THE MIRROR OP THE WORLD. CI 26
588.270. KIDDIE PKD8. C\. 30,
588.275. THE PBRPO. Ct 28.

588.279. STOCKTONS ROYAL DIN UM ETTE
588.282. GREASE MASTER. CT. 23.

588,287. BURNT CiLAZE. CL 42.
588.291. TRIAD AND DESIGN. CT. 26.

588,204. MIX-O-LATOR. CI. 23.

588J84. MASPBTH AND DCSIQN CL 26.
588,297 CHEMIZER. CT. 26.

588.298. CELEBRATE AND REPRESENTATION
CROWN AND DESIGN. CT. .18.

588,305. DYNA80L. CT. 18.

588.312. DEB8HIRE. CT. 39.

588.313. PARAVISION. CL 26.

588,321, ORLOGIN. CT. 27.

588,323. ENCHANTED GARDEN. CT. 10.

588,318. RDMONT. CT. 27.

588.331. INSULOLA8. CI. 21.

588.332. UNAVECTOR. CT. 34.

588.340. EPIC. CI. 21.

588.341. QLn>E-RIDE. CT 32.

588.342. FLEXOLAP. CI. 23.

588.343. SEA MIST PEARLS AND DESIGN. CT. 28.
588.344. REPRESENTATION OF HAND HOLDI.VG DUST

BR. CT. 29.

588.345. HER-WIL. CT. 42.

588.349. PLACATIONWEAR. CT. 39.

588,352. SEASON SUITER. CT. 39.

588,3.55. "RUFF SHOD." CT. 35.

588.364. CASHMERIT. CL 39.

588.365. HIDraiN PLEASURE. CL 39.

.588,367. WINDSULATOR. CT. 39.

.588,369. "400." CT. 3.

588,370. FOREVER YOURS. CI. 3.

588,372. LETHARTONE. CI. fl9.
'

588,375. JETCO. CT. 21.

588,379 ROBSYNTAN. CT. 6.

588,381. K-E KAY E. FUSIT AND DESIGN
588,385. SHILLELAGHS. CT. 39.

588.387. SILVER KEY AND DESIGN. CT. .39.

588.388. NYBOLT. CT. 42.

588,392. ADRAD. CT. 26.

588,405. WORLDARAMA. CT 39.

588,407. DUDEROY. CT. 39.

588.411. BELOVED BRAT AND DESIGN
588.413. IDEAS TOO GOOD TO KEEP AND

CT. 38.

588.414. "JIMMINY CRICKET. " CL 32.

588.420 FODA. CT. 11.

588.421. FASHIO.NATIONS. CL 3.

588,424. UNICORN AND DESIGN. CT, 14.

588.437. VITA-LIFK. CT. 106.

588.439, WAMPUM STAMP CO, ETC
CL 101.

.-)H8,440. SKY HIGH AND DESIGN, CL 101.

588.4.50. SANS PAREIL AND DESIGN. CT. 39.

588.451, CLIP CLOCK. CL 27.

.588,4.54. THE SUTTON. CT. 32.

588,456, POPE. CT, 7,

588.4.57, CRYSTAL I>ISTILLI-:D WATER AND DESIGN.
CT. 46.

588,459, CLO-aUR*:. CL 7,
j

.588.461. GRIME-AWAY. CL 52.

588.464, TOS AWAY, CL .'JO.

588.465, PICK-SHAW. CT. 18.

588.468. RING RE-NU AND DESIGN. CT. 6,

.•>88,470, WARMUFF, CL 39,

588.472, GRAND HI PILER. CT. 23.

588.473, NIT-MIT. CL 3.

588.475, MIST-O-SPRAY AND DESIGN. CT. 35.

588.477. SAF-T-LOCK. CT. 25.

588.478. BOSTON. CI. 43.
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988,479.

588,480.

.588.484.

588,487,

.588.488.

DEEP-TRKAT AND DESIGN, CT. 6.

SEALrTRHAT. CT. 8.

CONTAINER WITH WHITE CANDLE. CT. 6. 380,251.
CONTAINER WITH RED CAP AND BLUE 414.236.
PANEL AND YELLOW SUN DEVIC«. CI. 15. 432.843.

(^)NTAINER WITH BLUE RECTANGLE. CT. 15. 614,327.

ScctioB 18

SLENDERLINE. CT. 37. 8-13-40.

KELORAF. CT. 15. .5-29-45.

PORE-«ITE. CT. 32. 9-16-47.

2 CONCENTRIC CIRCLES. CT. 23. 10-18-55.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
,

DISCLAIMED, CORRECTED, ETC.

CL 21.

CT. .50,

DESIGN

618,744. DIXIE WHITE AND DESIGN. CT. 46. 1-3-66.
Unlvpntal MIIIh. Allted MtllM, lac, of Texaa, Fort Worth,
Tpx. Amended to appear :

674,875. TATRA. CI. 19. 3-.3-.59. Tatra, Narodni Podotk,
Koprlrnlce, CaechMlovakla. Corrected : In tlie atatement,
column 1, line 2, ahoald be deleted and line 3, "Kprlvnlce"
Hhould be deleted and Koprivnice should be Inserted.

683,079. DESIGN OF BARS. CL 6, 8-11-59. Mobay
(Tbemlcal Company, PlttHbur^h, Pa. Corrected : In the
Mtatement, column 2, llneH 4 and 5, "Dec. 4, 1956", both
ocCTirrencea, Mhonld be deleted and Dec. SO, 19H should be
inaerted.

690,013. NEW YORK CENTRAL AND DESIGN. CT. 105.
12-15-59. The New York Central Railroad Company, New
York, N.Y. Corrected : In the aUtement, colnma 1, line 1,

"New JerHey" Hhould be deleted and line 2, after "corpo-
ration" 0/ Nev York and other i>tate* ahould be inserted.

600,414. HONEYPOAM. CT. 12. 12-20-SO. SerrleiMd
Products Corporation, Chicago, III. Corrected : In the
statement, column 2, line 1, "perimeter" shall be deleted

and line 2, after "for" perimeter ahoald be inserted.

690,652. VIKING. CL 48. 12-29-59. The Spearman
Brewing Company, Pensacola, Fla. Corrected : In the
statement, column 1, line 1, "Corporation" should be de-

leted and Company should be inserted.

691,098. MAGNABONI). CL 5. 1-12-60. Crossfleld Prod-
ucts Corp., Los Anf^eles, Calif. Corrected : In the state-

ment, column 2, line 3, "desk" should be deleted and daek
should be inserted.

691,353. ARIDOL. CL 46. 1-12-60. Herbert Cole Trust,
assignee of Herbert Cole. New York, N.Y. Corrected: In
the statement, column 1, line 1, before "Herbert" Herltert
Cole Truat, astiffnee of should be inserted.

691,646. CATALINA. CI. 24. 1-19-60. White Stores, Inc.,

Wichita Falls, Tex. Corrected : In the statement, column 2,

line 1, before "wringer" automatic and should be Inserted.

693.649. "SOAP N WATER." CI. 39. 2-23-60. Grandoe
Glove Corporation, assignee of Alexette Bacmo Corpora-
tion, Gloversville, N.Y. Corrected : In the sUtement, col-

umn 1, line 1, "Grandall" should be deleted and Orandoe
should l>e inserted. i

AND DI-^SIGX.
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DtodalBMd, Oemeted. etc : New OwtlAntM ; ISe PiMlai<(

Al lB4astrt««, loe.. Kedwoed Qtr. Otltt. 698.389, imb.
3-l»-eo. CH2.

Abb*, P«Ql a. Ue.,. little lUli. N^. 088,591. Rob. 8^1^-80.

Abbott LabocmtorlM, Nottb Cbleago, 01. 888.489. rub.
8-18-80. Ct 18.

AbmlT* Prediwta. lae., Boatb Bnlatne. liaM. 698,880.
pab. S-18-60. CI. 4.

Aecnnte Leather * NoTelty Co.. Chlceso. IlL 888.368-70.
e«ae. CL 3.

Acfaewm iBdostrtee, Inc., Port Haron, Mleb. 688,443. pab.
3-18-60. CT. 18.

---,—, K-

AekenMB^ebuoa (3».. Chicago, IlL 698,410, pub. 8-15-60.
CI. 13.

Acae Shear Co^. The, BrMceport. Goaa. 888,834. pab.
3-15-60. Cl.2i.

Acme Steel Co., Chkaco, m. 688,427. pab. 3-18-60. CL 14.

Adam Hat Store*. Inc., to Miller Bro*. Hat Co. Ia&. New
Tevk.N.T. S80JMV.r*B. 5^1-80. a. 38.

Afl*aer PabUAIiw Co., New Terfc. N.T.

Air Photo Sopffar Corp., New Torfe, N.T.
3-16-60. CL2i

Air Betectlea Co., Inc.. New York. N.T.
3-15-60. CI. 34.

Air Redaction Co., lae., New York, N.T.
3-18-60. CL 1.

688,413, eanc.

608,868, pab.

686,608. pab.

698,322. pab.

AlreoMD**; ••*

—

Ooloonb. Joeeph L.
Albritten, Ckl T., Tallahaa***, Fla. 698,899, pab. 3-15-60.

CI. 46.
Alezaadar 4 Baldwin. Ltd.. Hoaololo. HawalL 698,707-8,

pab. 3-15-60. CL 46.

Alexett* Baono Cbrp. : 8«e

—

Qraadoe Olore Corp.
Allen Inatitate. Thof 8«*—

Allen, Tbomaa D.
Allen, Tboaa* D.. 4kb.a. The Allen Inetltate, N*w York, N.T.

688.726, pnb. 3-15-60. CI. 51.
Allied Mil)*, lae. : 8«e—

DalTeraal Hllla.
Allied Hllla. Inc. Cliicaco. IlL 698,678, pab. 3-15-60.

Allied Paper Baf Corp.. Baltimore. Md. 698.615, pab.
8-15-60. CI. 87.

Alligator Co.. The, St. Loato, Ho. 588.040. cane. CI. 39.

American Abraslre Co., WeetSeld. Haaa. 698.361-2, pab.
3-15-60. CI. 4.

American Bleached Gooda Co.. Inc. : 8e«

—

Wilton Hte. Co.. Inc.
Amertoaa Can 0». : 8e*

—

Northern Paper Hllla.
American Cyanamld Co.. New Tork. N.T. 698,376, pab.
S—15-60. CI. 6.

American Home Predacta Corp.. d.b.a. iTea-Ouneron Co..
New Tort- NT. 696,472. pab. 3-15-60. CI. 18.

Anwrieaa Home Preduets Corp.. d.b.a. Whitehall I^bora-
torlea. New Tork, N.T. 698,481, pab. 3-15-60. CI. 18.

Amerieaa Hachlne and Hetala, Inc.. Beat HoHiw. Bl. 698.-
546, pnb. 3-15-60. CL 24.

—

.

.

American Optical Co.. Soathbrtdge, Haaa. 698.552. pab.
3-15-60. CL 26.

American Vlaco** Cotpi : 8ee

—

Sylranla ladaatrial Corp.
American Vlacoee Oofp., PhlUdelphta. Pa. 698.664, pab.

3-15-60. CI. 42.
American Vlacoee Corp.. PhlladelphU, Pa. 608,672-3, pab.

8-15-60. CI. 43.
Andenae Halaon Leala Sander*. Soclete Anoarme. Bmaaela.

Belglam. 698,457-8. pab. 3-15-60. CI. 18.
AndenmL C*rob^ R., VlrglnU Beach, Va. 698,516, pab.

Artatocrat'Leathei_Predacta, lac.. New Tork. N.T. 698446.
pub. 5-27-08. CI, 3,

Armour and Co.. OUcage, III. 688,460. pab. 3-15-60. CI. 18.

ArmatroBf Slddeley Hotora Ltd.. Q>Teatr7, Warwlckahlre,
Bnglanl 698,544, pab. 8-15-60. CI. 23.

Arnold Hetala * Haehlnery, Inc. Clifton, N.J. 698,533, pab.
3—15—60 CI 23.

•• .
. .

I'—

'

Art Serrlce Ha'alc Publlaher : 8e*—
dicw. Grace P.

Artel TexUle Co.. Inc., New Tort. N.T. 698.668. pab.
3-15-60. CI. 42.

Aadloapbere. Inc. Newark, N.J. 588.251. cane CI. 36.

Automatic Bleetrtc Co.. Northlake. III. 698.609. pab.
3-15-60. CT. 21.

B.B Pen Co.. Inc. : 8«e

—

XH Product* C(kBAB Shoe Co.. Chicago, III. 588,047. cane CI. 89.
Bacon Prodacta CDi., Chattanooga, Tenn. 588.199, cane.

CI. 18.
Badlaehe Anllln- A Boda-FUbrtk Aktlenge*rtl*chaft, Lodwlga-

hafea (Rhine). Oennany. 608.375, pab. 3-15-60. CI. 6.

)

Balfoar, OnthrK * Co., Ltd., San FraadMO, Cant 588.088.
eanc CL 9.

Bancreft, Jeaei^ * Son* Co.. Wilmington. Del. 129.608. nn.

Beacon Piaatlei Corp., Newtea Highland*, Haa*. 888.840.
pub. 3-10-60. CL 2.

Beck. OaonR, Jr., d.b.a. yiarl-Une Paint Co^ •« Mots.
Chllf. 69e;4S8, pab. 3-15-60. a. 16.

Beckerman. H., * Son*, Inc. New Tork, N.T. 088,880. «ai

Bel Chat% d.b.a. I^alriane Beoord 0*^ Calvar City. Chltf.

698,612. pnb. 3-15-60. Ci. 86.
Bell A OD**ett 0»., Horton Oror*. lU. 888.414, pnb. 3-10-80
a. 13.

Belleville SpedaltT Tool Hanufaetnren. Inc. BeUertBe, Dl
688,401, pnb. 3-15-60. a. 12.

Bencard, 0. L.. Ltd.. London, Bngland. 698,479, pab
3-10-60. CL 18.

Bendlner A Schlealager, Inc, New Tork. N.T. 898.478. pnb.
8-10-80. a. 18.

Betelaon, D. B.. A Co., San Frandace, Calif. 088,008, eanc
CI. 46.

Beat A Co.. Inc, New Tort, N.T. 370,460. rcn. 6^1-60.
a. 89.

BtngluuB-Herbrand Corp., The: 8«*

—

Herbrand Co.. The.
Btaarba-Waaganfabrik Wllhelm Krant Kg, Ballnfen/WvttMn-

berg. German/. 698.496. Pnb. 3-8-60. CI. 21; pab.
8-6-08, CL 23; pab. 6-2-09, CL 26. (Oonaolldatod cer^
tlScate. Claaae* 21. 28, and 26.)

Uack. SfTaUa A Bfy**n. Inc, Kan*** Cltr, Mo. 688,008.
pab. 3-15-60. CI. 26.

Blair Lnboratortca, Inc. New Tork, N.T. 698,463, pnb.
11-10-59. CL 18.

Blakealee, C. Scott, A A**oclate* : 8ee—
Blakealec, C. Scott.

Blakealee, C. Scott, d.b.a. C. Scott Blakeal** A Aa*oeUte*,
Or*nd Rapida. HIch. 698JI12, pab. 0-18-60. CL 22.

Blum. Hilton C, Inc., New Tort, N.T. 692,872. cane CL 42.

Blamentiial, Lewla, d.b.a. Zip Letter 0»., Chicago, IB.
698.614. pab. 1-20-50. CI. 37.

Bodger. John. A Sona Co.. Bl Honte, Calif. 698328, pnb.
3-15-60. a. 1.

Bohemian lHatribatIng Co., Lo* Angele*, Calif. 698.Tt2.
pab. 3-15-60. CI. 49.

BonaSde Hill*. Inc. Wlnthrop, Haln*. and New Tort, N.T.
588,195. cane C\. 20.

Benn*fcamp. Arbartle and Barge Steel Corp.. Skokie, III.

588.244. cane CI. 14.
Borgfeldt, Geo., Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 588,298, eanc CL 88.

BorpWamer Corp.. Chicago, lU. 686.040, pnb. 8-18-68.

Boron, Leo F.. d.b.a. Unlrereal Corrcopondence School ot
MatheaMtlc*. Philadelphia. Pa. 696.738, pnb. 3-10-60.
CI. 107.

Bottomler. Bdward P., Barllagton, Vt. 888,414. eanc CL 82.
Bejrie-Mldway Inc. New Tort. N.T. 088,484. cane CL 6.
Boyle-Hldwar Inc., New Tort, N.T. 088^^7-8, cane CI. 10.
Bro-Dart Indaatrie*. Inc. Newart. N.J. 698.008, pnb.

3-10-60. CI. 21.
Bromo-HInt Co.. Inc., d.b.a. Kenner Prodacta Co., dndnnatl,

Ohio. 698,440, Dub. 3-15-60. C\. 16.
Brown, A. J.. A Son, Inc, Grand BnpMa, Mich. 698,828.

pab. 8-15-60. CL 1.

Brown. Paul R.. Co., Inc, New Tork, N.T. 698,500, pnb.
3-15-60. a. 26.

Brown, Tom. Induetrtal Sapplr Co., Plttabnrgh, Pa. 688,880.
pab. 3-10-60. CI. 12.

Brown A Wllllamaon Tobacco Corp.. Loularllle, Ky. 698,406.
pub. 3-15-60. CI. 17.

Browning Bxport Corp.. New Tort, N.T. 588.478, cane
CI. 48.

Bruce Prodacta Corp., Howell, Hlch. 698,482, pub. 1-12-60.
CI. 10.

Bubla. Jooeph P., New Tork, N.T. 608.747. CI. 89.
Bud Berman Spwtawear. Inc. New Tort. N.T. 698,640.

Dub. 3-15-60. CI. 39.
Bullock'a. Inc. Loa Aagelea. Calif. 698,347-8. pab. 3-10-60.

CI. 8.
Bunn/ Bear. Inc., Brerett. Haaa. 088.341, cane CL 82.

Burpee. W. Atlee. Co.. PhlladelphU. Pa. 688,318-19, pub.
3-10-60. CI. 1.

Cadbury Brotbera. Ltd., Birmingham, England. 698,697. pab.
8-10-60. a. 46.

Campaaa Corp.. BaUrla. III. 698,710. pnb. 8-18-60. CL 46.

Candee Baterprtae*. Inc.. CindnnaU, Ohio. 698,811, pub.
1-19-60. CT. 36.

Capital Cltr Product* Co., The. Cohunbo*. Ohio. 608,705.
pub. 8-10-60. CI. 46.

Carlon Prodacta Corp.. Aarora. Ohio. M8,420, pub. 8-10-60.
CL in.

Carolina Foreat Prodacta, Inc.. Wilmington. N.C 698,408,
pub. 3-15-60. CI. 12.

Carpenter Steel Co., The, Reading, Pa. 104.897. eanc. CL 14.
~

" ~
~ "" ~ 698,436, pab. 8-10-60. CI. 16.Carrier Corp., Sjracnae, N.T.

TM i
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Cantone Latwntorlefl. Inc., New Orlean*. <M«ta'

698,483. pub. 3-18-60. CI. 18.
Carrvl Nelaon and Powell AdTertialnc Akcoct, d.b.a Pacific

Prodocta Co., Portland, Ong, m5,470, cane CL 89
^HS l^J^^ ? • -^•'» »- fitaln^im jUboriitorle^ New York, N.Z.

698.459, pub. S-15-60. CT. 18.
Oedmoth. Chriatian Sten Stun, d.bji. Cederrotha Tekniaka

Fabrlk, 8tar« Cedderotb. .Stockbolm, Sweden. 898.304.
pob. 3-10-60. CL 5.

-^ t

Cederrotha Tekniaka Fabrik, Btnre CMderroth : See—
CMenotk, ChitotlaB Sten gtw.

Cedino (Canada) Ltd.: See—
PreToat, Rene.

1*"??*!.^*^?; °^ America, New York, N.T. «©8,328. pab.
3-10-60. CI. 1.

^^^\ ^^* ^**i '"* • ^^ Wayne, Ind. 698.862, pab.

^^?^!S) "cf 23° '
^^ Angelea. Cklif. 698.826, pab.

^•"Pj®n Home Builder* Co., Dryden, Mich. 998,493, pub.

Champion Paper and Fibre Co., The, Hamilton, Ohio.
698,030, Dub. 3-15-60. CI. ^3.

Chapman Chemical Co.. Memphia. Tenn. 088,47»-80, cane.
CI. 6.

Charia Corp., Allentown, Pa. 588.080, cane. CI. 39
Charmed Circle Co. : See

—

Tlmmini, Arthur.
Chera Pride Charcoal and Chemical do. : Bee^

Park, B. Ripley.
CT^l**! Compounds, Inc., St. Joseph, Mo. 698,430. pub.3—1%^-wO. CI. 15.

.

^.SI°'5J*
Lubricants Corp.. Chicago, nt 414,286. cane.

CI. 10.
Chew. Grace P.. d.b.a. Art Service Music Publisher, Phila-

delphia. Pa. 608.613. pub. 3-10-60. CI. 36.
Clanclulll, Vlto A., Norristown. Pa. 588.083. cane CV 34
Cincinnati Milling Machine Co., The, Cincinnati. Ohio. 698 -

724, pub. 3-15-60. CI. 50.
Clearkin, Alphoaaua J.. d.b.a. Clcarkln Chemical Co.. Phila-

delphU. Pa. 088.216, cane. CI. 6.
Clearkin Chemical Co. : See

—

Clearkin, Alphonsns J.
Cleveland FIneeraft. Inc.. Clereland, Ohio. 588.186, cane

CI. 4.

CInett, Peabody ft Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. 698,641-2,
nub. .Vl.V-60. CI. 39.

Cohen, Lawrence M., Qreensboro, N.C. 088,320, cane. CI. 27
Cole. Herbert : See

—

Cole. Herbert, Trust
Cole, Herbert, Trust, from Heri>ert Cole, New York, NY.

881,353, cor. CI. 46.
Color-Craft Producta, Inc., Detroit. Mich. 698,403, pub.

3-15-60. CT. 12.
Columbia Reoorda Inc., Bridgeport. Conn. 588,340, eaac.

Cl. 21.
Ccrtumbia VarBlsh Co.. Los Angeles, Calif. 698,439, pub.

3-15-60. Cl. 16. .
.
»~

Colwell Litho Producta Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. 088,046,
cane. Cl. 26.

Commercial Solvents Corp., New York, N.Y. 588.231, eaac.

Compco Corp., Chicago, 111. 588,291, cane. Cl. 26.
Comptoir de rinduatrle Cotonnlere, Etabllssementa Bouaaac,

Sodete a ResiMnsabilite Llmltee. Paris. France. 698,662.
pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 42.

Conlon, Daniel R., 4.b.a. laatrumeata for Reaearch A Indus-
try, Cheltenham. Pa. 698.549, pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 26.

Consolidated CbeaUeal Co., Plttaburgh, Pa. 698,744. Cl. 5.
Consolidated Cigar Corp., New York. N.Y. 698,454, pub.

3-15-60. Cl. 17.
Continental Oil Co.. Poncm City, Okla. 698,369-70, pub.

3-15-60. Cl. 8.

CoBtlnenUl Oil Co., Pooca City, Okla. 698.374, pob. 3-15-60.
Cl. 6.

Cormac Chemical Corp., New York, N.Y, 698.367, pub.
3-15-60. Cl. 8.

-,
,
M

Coronet Coffee Co. Inc., New York, NY. 698.711, pub.
3-15-60. Cl. 46.

Corthay e Hijos 8.L., Alcanit. Spain. 698,682-3, pub.
3—15—60. Cl. 46.

Crestline Co., The, Wauaau. Wla. JI9e,404, pub. 3-15-60.

Crompton Co.. Crompton, R.I. 088,206, cane. Cl. 42.
Crossfleld Products ,iorp.. Los Angeles, Calif. 691,008, cor.

Cl. 5.

^^'^A Z*ll*rt>ach Corp., San Francisco, Calif. 698,333, pub.
3—15—60. Cl. 1.

Crystal Water Co., d.b.a. PoUr Water Co., Plttaburgh, Pa
588,457, cane. Cl. 45.

i-furgu, rm.

Curtln ft Paese, Inc. : See

—

DMCP Associates, Inc.
DMCP Aasodatea: See

—

DMCP Aasodates, Inc.
DMCP Associates. Inc., from Curtln ft Paese, Inc., d b aDMCP Associates, Toledo. Ohio. 698.735, pub. 3-15-6o!

Dailey Pickle Co., Saginaw, Mich. 698,679-80, pub. 3-15-60.

Dakota Fire Apparatus Co., Brookings, B. Dak. 698 517
pub. 3-10-60. CL 23.

Dansk Andels Cementfabrik, Norresundby, Jutland, Den-
mark. 698,393, pub. 3-15-60. CL 12.

-k Inc., New
CL 28

Date-Lock Inc. York, N.Y. 698,589, pub. 3-15-60.

Davenport Hosiery Mills, Inc., Chattanooga, Tena. 698.652
p«b. 8-10-60. CL 39.

Davia Broa. Plaheries Co., Inc., Gloucester, Masa 588,037,
cane. CL 46.

D« B^, J., ft Son, Albany, N.Y. 3T7,84T, ren. O-Sl-90.

Deeiing Milllken ft Co. Inc., New York, N.Y., from The MIU-
JIH* Mfg. C©., PhiladelphU, Pa. 698,663, pub. 11-1(M»9.

D«|^»^J» ^cP*37
****'• '* • "•>•«•*'. N.C. 696,649, pub.

Dexter. Fred and Staff : See

—

Dexter, Frederick F.
D"t«. Frederick F., d.b.a. F^d Dexter and SUff and as

??,J*S/v ^**fF' '•etorr. BoaatoB, Tex. 608.630, pub.3—15—80. Cl. 39.
Diamond Gardner Corp. : See

—

Diamond National Corp.
Diamond National Corp. by change of name from Diamond

Gardner Corp., New York, N.Y. 698,344, pub. 3-15-00.

Dlke^'Beal, Inc. Chieafo. HI. 698,330, pab. 3-15-60. Cl. 1.
Dl-Noe Cheinlcal Arts, Inc., Oeveland, Ohio. 698,572-4,

pub. 3-10-00. CI. 26.
Donco Induatries : See

—

Doanell, James W.
^-ISfy^i*"!" W. d.b.a. Donco Industries, Sun Valley. Qillf.

698,492, pub. S-16-60. Cl. 19.
Dorr Joan U., Uurens. N.Y. 588,473, cane. Cl. 3.

^"•J*^ H"^^ £^x ^"^
• •** Monica, Oilif. 698.588,

pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 26.
Dow Coming Corp., Midland. MIcfa. 698,308. pub. 3-15-00.

Cl. 6.

Downeaater : See

—

Wlaeman, John M.
Drews/Mlllesan Laguna Beach, Calif. 088,411, cane. Cl. 60.I>™« l^e""**. Inc., St Louia. Mo. 090.699, pub. 3-Ui-OO.

^3-S?5o^**6l 'e*^'
^*'*' ^^*^°"**' ^'"•^ 698.371, pnb.

"^s^'pufs^inr- ci.\8.""*
''"• ^"»»-'*-- ^'- «•«.-

'*n»J°t^nMU^ed Pipe C»., East Palo Alto. Ckllf. 608,426,

""^iK) ^cT^h'*"'^*' ^'^°' ^'- ••*•*•*-• P''»>-

'^35!WW**C1°10? ^'^' ^'^ ^*^' ^^ «»8.T83, pub.

*^^|*-JJ<^h*''
Co., The, ClncfnnaU, Ohio. 600,894-8, cane.

^^{^Pifher Co.. The. Cincinnati. Ohio. 604,090, cane.

^^l*"l2*^*'*''
Co.. The. Cincinnati, Ohio. 006,194, eanc.

^?l*'l2***'
^^" ^*''' ^*'"^*'"»***' Ohio. 608.970-6, cane.

Eastern Malleable Iron Co.. The. CleveUnd. Ohio. 880.769
ren. 5-.*?l-60. n. 19.

Egg Sales. Inc. : See

—

Texas Farm Products Co.
Elchberg ft Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y. 088,189. cane. Cl. 28.
^•••fbefh Arden Sales Corp.. New York, N.Y. 088,286, cane.

Ellaabeth Arden Sales Corp., New York, N.Y. 698,728. pub.
3—lO-oO. Cl. 51.

*^' ^!**'-^**""' *'* Products Co., Bl Paso, Tex. 698,429-30,

^"JP'iT »^*^*),.^^R ^^' ^'•<'
•
Brooklyn, NY. 698,725, pub.

•>- 15-60. Cl. 50.

^'^P','? -«'^*''' ^<'- ^'"=- ^^^ ^of'f- N-^- 808,632, pub.3—15—60. O. 39.
Engelhard. Charles, Inc. : See—

Engelhard Industries, Inc.
Engelhard Industries, Inc., Newark, N.J. 698,360. pub.

3—15-60. Cl. 6.
Engelhard Industries, Inc., Newark, from Charles Engelhard.

Inc., East Newark. N.J. 698.007. pub. 3-10-60. cl. 26.
Englander Co.. Inc.. The, Baltimore. Md. 698.888, pub.

3—15—60. Cl. 12.
Epsco, Inc., Cambridge, Mass. 698,582, pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 26.
Erwln Mills, Inc., Durham. N.C. 008,666, pub. 3-10-60.

Evans, John R., ft Co., Camden. N.J. 880,479. ren. 5-81-60.
Cl. 1.

Everseal Mfg. Co. Inc. : See

—

Greenstein, Rudolph.
Bx<»no ^Baby Plate Co., New York. NY. 698.416, pub.

3—15—60. Cl. 13.
Executive House Motor Hotels Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio

698,734, pub. 3-8-60. Cl. 100.FWD Corp.. CUntonvllle. Wis. 698.490. pub. 3-10-60. CL 19
Fabbrfca Svisxera dl Vell-8et« per Borattl S.A. : See

—

Swias Silk Bolting Cloth MTg Ct>. Ltd.
Faberge. Inc.. New York, N.Y., by merger from Juliette

Marglen, Inc., Rldgefleld, N.J. 608,727, pub. 8-10-60
Cl. 01.

I

Fabrex Corp. : See

—

Mallinson Fabrics Corp.
National Fabrics Corp.

Fabrlque Suisse Dee Prodults an Lait Oulgoi 8.A., Vuadena,
Swltserland. 698,695. pub. 3-15-60. CL 46.

Fairlane Record Co. : See

—

Bel Canto.
Fansteel Metallurgical Corp., North Chicago, III. 698,006,

pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 21.
Farm Journal. Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. 698,627, pub. 3-10-60

Cl. 38.
Farmpak : See

—

Shryer, Paul.
Federal-Moful-Bower Bearings, Inc.. Detroit. Mich.
^ 698.607-8, pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 35.
Inderal Tool Corp.. Chicago. III. 588.294. cane. Cl. 23.

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS TM Hi

IMcrated Departiaekt Stores, Ine, d.b.A. Wm. rUaae'* Sow
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, and Boston, Mass. 688,421, cane.
Cl. 8.

Ferro Corp. : See-
Patterson Poondry ft Machine Co.

Ferro Corp.. Clevelaad, Ohio. 698,448, pub. 3-10-00. CL 16.

lyrry-Morse SeeO Cik. Detroit Mich. 608,080, pab. 8^10-00.

Fertl-Maleh Co.. IHsb : See—
Pembertoa, Albert L.

Fllene's. Wm.. Sona Co. : See

—

Federated Department Btorea, Inc.
Fine Fooda, Inc., Seattle. Waah. 877,271, ren. 0-81-60.

Cl 4ft

Flnk'elsteln, Jaeob, ft Sons Inc., Wo<msocket, R.I. 698,603,
pub. 8-10-60. Cl. 39.

FInnell System. Inc.. Elkhart, Ind. 088.100. cane C\. 16.

Grandae Qtavs Corp.. fran Alexetto
vHieTir.Y. 693,649, cor. Cl. 39.

OrecMteliL R«doli»b. New York. N.Th ts

OorfL,

Mffe. C^

nrma. Ferdinand Bombard BckoMtiL Heraogenrath. aear
Aachen. Germany. 614.327. cane. Cl. 23.

riaber SeioBtlflc Cot. Plttaborgta. Pa. 60t.671. pab. 8-10-60.

Flex' Blectric Producta, lac. Brooklyn, N.Y. 698,678. pab.
3-10-60. CL 26.

riex-O-Lap Corp., Ran Francisco. Calif. 088,842, cane.
Cl. 23.

Plo-Uaer, Inc., Kingston, Ohia 890,882. pab. 8-10-00.
Cl. 10.

Foote ft Davlea, Ine.. AtlaaU. Ga. B88.420. eaac CL 11.
Foote Mineral Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. 088.119, eaac. CL 6.
Foremanlie Processes, Inc.. Salem. Oreg. 698.T42. pub.

8-10-60. a. B.
• K-

Fore-Bite Home Furnishings. Inc., New York, N.Y. 482,843,
cane. Cl. 32.

Forever Young : 8er—
Puritan Skirt ft Dreea Co.

Format Co.. The, Chicago. 111. 698.643-0. pub. 3-10-60.
Cl. 39.

Formica Corp., Ciaclnnati, Ohio. 698.307, pub. 3-10-60.
CI. 5.

Forstner, Inc., Irvlngton, N.J. 698,088, pub. 3-10-60. Cl. 28.

Fort Wayne Corrugated Paper Co., Fort Wayne, Ind. 588.086.
cane. Cl. 2.

Foster. Benjamin, Co.. PblUdelpbia, Pa. 698.306, pub.
3-1O-60. Cl. 5.

Foster Grant Co., Inc., Leominster, Maas. 698,830, pub.
3-15-60. Cl. 2.

Fox Mfg. Co.. Kaunas City, Mo. 698.639, pub. 3-10-60.
Cl. 89.

Frees-ette Corp., Atlanta, Ga. 698,622, pub. 3-15-60.
CT. 38.

Friedr. Herder Abr. 8ohn : See

—

Ma us, Cbarleo f*.

Fritzscbe Brothers, Inc., New York. NY. 698,366, pub.
12-8-59. Cl. 6.

Frohllch, Israel, d.b.a. Global Optical Co., New York, N.Y.
588.168. cane. Cl. 26.

Fromm Bros.. Inc., Hamburg, Wis. 698,327, pub. 3-10-60.

Frosst, Charles E., ft Co., Westmoont. Quebec, Canada. 098.-
474, pub. 3-1.-^-60. CL 18.

Fry, Lloyd A., looflng Co.. Summit. 111. 698,449, pub.
3—15—60. Cl. 16.

Gale Broadcasting Co., Inc., Chicago, 111. 698,620, pub.
8-10-60. Cl. 86.

Gale Hall Engineering: See

—

Universal Chemtsta, lac.
Gale Hall Engineering Inc. : See

—

Universal Chemists, Inc.
Garden City Fan ft Blower Co., Nlles, Mich. 698,600, pub.

.Vl.V-60. Cl. .^4.

Oebhardt W. F., ft Co. : See—
Gebhardt. William F.

Gebhardt. William F., d.b.a. W. F. Gebhardt ft Co., Balti-
more. Md. 698.013, pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 32.

Oelst ft Gelst. Inc, New York, N.Y. 088,657, pub. 3-15-60.
CI. 39. *

General American Transportation Corp., Chicago, 111. 698,-
413. pub. 3-l.'S-00 CL 13.

General Aniline h Film Corp., New York, NY. 698,579,
pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 26.

General Motors Corp., Detroit, Mich. 698,489, pub. 3-10-60.
CI, 19.

Geolograph Co., The, Oklahoma City, Okla. 698,070, pnb.
3-15-60. Cl. 26.

George, Robert K..^ d.b.a. Predsioa Attachments Co., In-
dianapolis Ind. 588.437, cane. Cl. 106.

Oeriampco, Tncsoa. Aris. 088.055-6, eaac. CI. 18.

GIbson-Homans Co., The, Cleveland. Ohio. 698,391, pnb.
3—15—60 Cl 12 »

*
.-

Gldes, Inc., BeVeriy Hills, Calif. 588^173, cane. Cl. 18.
Glenn ft Thomas Co.. New York, N.Y. 088,171, cane. Cl. 42.
Global Optical do. : See

—

Frohllch. Israel.
Oohtea CoTV-j The. Wilmington, Del., and Warren, Ohio, to
VlU-Var Corp., Newark, N.J. 133,670-7, ren. 0-31-60.
CL 16.

Goldberg, Abe, ft Co.. Inc. : See

—

Nelson. Julius. Corp.
Goldman. Wm. P., ft Bros., Inc., New York, N.Y. 698,648,

pub. 8-15-60. a. 39.
Oolomb, Joseph L., d.bji. Alrcompco, Stelton, N.J. 098,521,

pnb. 3-15-00. Cl. 23.
Ooodvear Aircraft Corp.. Akron, Ohio. 098.494. pub.

Q iJV—^0 Cl 1ft

Goulder Co., The, New York, NY. 588.804. cane CL 89.
Grand Aerie Fraternal Order of Eagles, Kansaa Cl^, Mo.

088,190-1, cane. Cl. 8.

Grand Specialties Co., Chicago, III. 588,472, eaae. CL 23.

Inc., Bldfefleld, N.J. 132,093, rea. 5^1-00. CL uT
QaardUa Chemical Oo.. Atlaata. Ga. 006,4«O-«S. nA.

8-15-00. CL 10.
—^-——

, —
OoMt QoaUty mooda, lac, Waterloo, Iowa. Ot8.70«, pmk.

3—10-00. Cl. 40.
Gnu <M1 Corp., Plttsbatgh. F^ 008.438. pab. ft-»-M.

Onlf Oil Corp., Plttsbargh, Pa. 008.006. pab. S-IO-CO.
Cl. 30.

H. ft M. Sportswear. lac, New Bedford, Maaa. 008,068.
pub. 3-10-00. Cl. 39.

Haaa Chemical Corp., Scraatoa. Pa. 008,444, pab. 3-10-00.

Haase Wllbert W., Co., Broadview, HL 608,342, pab.
3-15-00. Cl. 2.

. ,
ir,

'**„**J''
*»»old Hangelar Ueber, Slegfonrg, Oermany. 088,-

_340. pob. 8-16-00. Cl. 2.
-* .

HaU ThermoeUt Co., Bethesda, Mo. 008,607. pab. 3-10-00.
Ci. 2o.

Hallmark Cards, Inc., Kansas City, Mo. 008,740. CL 37.
Haaiiaermlll Paper Co., Erie. Pa. 600,743. cL 2.
H»^^^_Englneering Worka. Chicago, IlL 000,642-8, pab.

S*.*i?*_9°'Pi ^*^ ^o"*- NY. 698^28. pab. 3-10-00. Cl. 88.
"•'^'? .*, Netoon Farms, Inc. Kirklaad. Wash. 098.320,

pub. 3-10-00. CL 1.
Heller. B., ft Oo. : See-

Heller, B., and Co.
Heller. B and Co to B. Heller ft Co., Chleage, Hi. 134,870,

rea. 6-31-60. Cl. 46.
Herbrand Co.. The Fremont, to The Bingham-Herteaad

Corp., Toledo, Ohio. 130,511, ren. 6-31-00. CI. 23.
Hersh Wilk Textile Co.. New York, N.Y. 688,346, eaac

H«"8 Bros. Coffee, Inc., San Fmndaeo, Calif. 098,005, pab.

HInimann and" Waldmann Inc., New York and Brooklyn,NY. 588.039 cane. Cl. 32.

{?V ^«'22*Ji- ^*""''
Jl"*v;.

0*'««W. N.J.. aad New York.
N.Y. 588,166, cane. Cl. 42.

"*^* ^ Thackway Ltd.. Leeds, England. 588440. cane

H^gue-Sprague Corp., Lynn, Mass. 600,330, pab. S-l»-O0.

"*5*^ S"*")?"?.*^ • Mountain View. Calif. 008.447, pob.
A~li)—oU. Cl. 16.

H«g"»*n«>-L* Koche Inc., Nutley. N.J. 008.480, pob. 8-16-00.

"ffirSo °cr'36°*' '

*'"' B«raardlno, Calif. 008.000, pob.

5^* ^^'"? ^» • ^ Anaetea, Calif. 008,760. CL 52.

S^loSb Cl 46*°'' '
^®"***°' ***•• «M.704, pab.

^'cf 34
^*^''*'""''' ^"<^' Pittsburgh, Pa. 088,048. eaac

Hortex Mfg Co., Inc., El Paso. Tex. 088.220, cane CL 30.
HoutUllle Industries. Inc.. Buffalo, N.Y. 698,024, pab.

^**o"T« °L^^y^i ^°<^
• ^*' Newark, N.Y. 098.731, pub.

S—lo-oo. Cl. 51.
Houston Reinforced Plastics Co.. Inc., Hoaston. Tex. 698.402.

pub. 3-10-60. ex. 12.
Hu^nut Richard. Morris Ptalns, N.J. 698.732. pub. 3-16-00.
CL 01.

Hule. C. R. : See

—

Hnle. Cyrus R.
Hule, Cyrus R.. d.b.a. C. R. Hule, Arkadelphla, Ark. 698,564,

pub. 3-15-60. Cl. 26.
Husky on Co, Oody, Wyo. 698,826, pub. 3-10-00. Cl. 1
Hy^roponic Gardens, Inc., Taunton, Mass. 588.323, cane.

Hyland Laboratories, Los Angeles, CgUf. 698,872, nub.
3—IR—flO Cl ft

r- mr

Ideal Novelty ft Toy Co., Long Island City, to Ideal Toy
Corp., HolTls. N.Y. 378,154, ren. 5-31-60. Cl. 22.

Ideal Toy Corp. : See

—

Ideal Novelty ft Toy Co.
Imperial Chemical Induatries Ltd., London, England. 698.S68,

pub. 3-10-60. Cl. 0.
Inatltutlonal Service Ca : See

—

Procter ft Gamble Co., The.
Instruatenta for Research ft Industry : See

—

Colon. Daniel R.
International Epozy Corp.. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. 698,446.

pub. 3-10-60. Cl. 16.
International Paint Co.. Inc.. New York, N.Y. 880,004. ren.

0-31-60. CL 16.
International Process Equipment Co. : See

—

Patterson Foundry ft Machine Co.
IrrealatlUe, Inc. Jersey City, N.J., to The Nestle Lemar

Co.. New York, N.Y. 381,080. ren. 0-81-00. CL 01.
IrwlU Knitwear Corp.. New York. NY. 870.861. rea. 0-Sl-OO.
CL 39.

iTes-Cameroa Co. : See

—

American Home Products Corp.
Jacoba Brothera, Inc., Baltimore, Md. 098,633, pub. 3-10-60.

Cl 39
Jeff's Arithmetic Aida : See—

RadUnt Oil Co.
Jet S^lea Co., Seattle, Wash. 088,370. eaac Cl. 21.
Jewel Tea Co.. Inc., Melrose Park, 111. 698.677. pub. 8-10-60.

Cl. 46.
Johnson. Gordon, Co., E^ansaa City, Mo. 098,687, pub. 7-7-69.
a. 46.

Johnaon, J. W.. Co., Bellwood, 111. 380.399, ran. 5-31-60.
Cl. 00.



TMiv
JokaMfe *

»-»l-«0. CL »1.
JEOBM. P«K7 (Twteleck) Ltd., j

'«W»» * KtaB.Ofc, 1W. ClcvvUad. Okto
»-15-a0. Cl. S9.

IKDEX OP REQISTRANTS
N«w BniBswlck. NJ. Ugi^Bate 0»., TIM. SmImw. Ittck. 8S1.0S9. no. »-ai-«0.

ItedlMa BwMreh Labontory, Ib&. PuadMa, Otllf. 688,-
IIT. odw. CL 18. " ^ •

8,881. p«k. MacMlU Pta«nue«atl«Ala. Inc. JackMB. Mlat. •88.1SS,""•" CL 18.

t.8»e,
TW Awma. M*. 880.818. Ifi liiw fWa Bmntora Co, Ibc. N«w Yotk, N.T.

•88,T38. iMb. 8^18-80. Mai Mtg. Co., Akroa. Ohio. 008.348, pub. 8-16-aa CL 4.

NJ arrnaa ... n^^.j^ '*^S'!?5 mtkrtea Ooro.. to rabru Oaip., Maw York, N.Y.«J. 8TT,088, rta. 8-Sl-OO. 878,180. ran. S-Sl-Oa Cl. 42.

•'»?i!?!2" »^Hea Com., to Fahras Oafp.. Now Yoi*. N.Y.— 8-81-80. CL 48.878.187.

8, p... 1-^. '^•.%rY*ofi^N'!fSaj?;St
-18-80. a. 18. *^'teJ[i"Vi!* ** =

'"^
— , to Sebanlcy latfaatrtaa,
raa. 8-S1-80. CL 48.

iBTaaUa HMa Coni of
_ rea. 0-81-80. CL 88.
Kadata of aaerlea. ISTan^ifc
CL 107.

Kaha, David, lac, Nortb
CL 87.

Kaj^w^adoatrtea Corp.. Oaklaad. CaMf. 888.081. pab.

K^H, Oari. Go.,' LoularUla. K/. 808408,

Kawaaar Co.. Nllaa, Mich. 008.888. pab. S-lft-00. ^i. «. -ett- -—.—

.

n^.UctH* Co.. Pine Brook. N.J. OOOJWO. pab. ^-18-00. mJS&^^T^ Atlaata. Oa. 808.717. pab. 8-«M»

'^iSo*'^ £• '"*
• "^ ^••^ <=^ •*»'^' »^ xSb^ 8blrt Oa. lac. Baltt-ora. Md. 588.407. cane.

••isr-^i^'-a:"-" "-'-' <=»• **-»-• -^i^wsrvprf »* <^. c*«. pu.^ ».t.
Kenner Prodnett Co. : 8tm— wJ?2:I?*4J2^v*"*'h:*2: S^J^ «

BroaM-Mlat Co.. lac "^S?^ S?T1?**» * "***• **n>.. Bwoklya, N.Y. 588J88.
Kant-COffar Mfg. Co.. Laaolr. N.C. 688.404. eaac. CL 82. M^iTcfcSiJV t^u»^ Tii •. »-.-*- o ^ a.. .^
''^'s3o^8~jr-'

''"^
•

"'~"^' '^
^ ~«*«^- •«'• g^^'i^-jsar^ ^ay^'. "s::

'^•"lo5»*^V''a'
^"''' »'^*«^'»^ 008.576^. pub. My B^aS^ Sc. Oardan Cltj. La. 008.824^. pub.

KaglTH* Baaer Co.. Hoboken. N.J. 808.680-1. pab. »-16-00. M^ampbell A ci.. Inc.. New York. NY. 808.000. pob
Klgba^ J. H., Inc.. New Yark. N.Y. 008.664. pab. 8-10-00. Mead WPnaoJ^ * Co.. Branenila. lad. 080.080. ««.«. CT 18
Kljta^ BBglaeerlnc Corp.. New York, N.Y. 088,881. cane ^^^ ^^
Klaeo B^r A Saalneerinc Co.. 8L Loola. Mo. «98,084, pab. "^"t.^*- **"** PMadena. Qillf. 376.238, rea. 6-81-00

^-lo-OOt Cl. 81. . _ '.^ lo.

Me^lte Shoe Corp., New York. N.Y. 698,647. pob. S-16-Oo!

8-18-001 Cl. n.
>""5»»S«..J^™«*°'*~; I°«- N«»ltoB, Klttaanlnx, Pa
W8.880^00. pob. S-li-OO. Cl. 12.

Kohlaoor. Waklea. Inc.. Long lalaad City, N.Y. 608,417, pub
8-10-00. CI. 18.

•'ausi^a: ss^-
'*'- *'•' ^•^ * '^

Ml^aala Stem A Oo. Inc. : Oaa

—

Urrj Broa. A Adicr Boebeater, lae.

608,834. pub.

•-10-WW. Cl. IB. ..*^^' Dine. « Aoier Koeneaier, lac.

*nib.*S^KSo' ct!"!""
'"'' ^°'**' ^'***°' "• 008.884. ^'J^^"**^} J«^ '"*•• «o«>«»ter, N.Y. 877,882. raa

KohL Theodore 6., MluaL Fla. 68e,27&. eanc. CI. 88. Mlcbaela Stern' A Co.

**'*?'.*??**S^ ^S"*^- »«•' *<*™<»"<*' Ca"" 608,008-0. ^.^^^^ <^ »•
pub. 8-16-00. Cl. 26. Midcontlnent Chemical

6-31-00. Cl. 30.

^^H^^*^ t*^- '»«• K<x*««ter, NY. 008,666, pob.

Co., Orore atjr. Ohio. 688,100, eaac
^yiP*P *^*»- ^*^' Wttaburfh. Pa. 608,873. pub. 8-13-00. „.9' '? .
_ Cl. 6. Milea Laboratoriea, Inc., Elkhart. Ind. 688 486. nnb
K«raa. Jaaa U.. New York. N.Y. 688.008. caae. CT. 18. „»-»2r~ ^ 18. ^' °°- ""«•*•«»• P"*-

KorwlB. Joha J.. d.b.a. Korwln Produeta. St. CTaIr Shores, "ViT 4^" *"• ^° • ''•• •"" 808.616. pub. 3-16-00.

kJKS p5SSS:1^ "• " MlStrl^^Hat CO. Inc. : 8e-
Korwln, John J. „,„ ^^" ^at Storea, Inc.

"^^^mt^^^. S" ^' ^"^''""•- ^' ••«••«• *''S5:e.sssi.^tfo.'*^«^?^.' i;:*^j8r ^"^^^^^^^

'"'"S!?n*5;iVei?^i.2£jcorp. '"iS?-A"-c[T7' "^^ ''"-" ''"•' "^ "^•^»- »«

^rS?ii?""t",^Vt "» Whallte Mff. Co.. Moatrllla. N.J. Mlml Ba«a. Inc.. New York, NY. 688.226, cane. CL 3

La'^Sl'-lgte?:^. C?: 'Ae. NeweU. W. Ta.' 608.600. '"'SSX^^t'Tirio'^'T ^•- *^-«-"^ *««•

l^i^tS": iS: Sd., P««dena, C^llf. 688.123. «.c. " p«'bT'i65o'"V? *"• *^°' "*• '*"•• "»"• •*•»«•

Le«I. X-MTUte. Inc.. New York. NY. 588.227, cane. CT. 42. '""iTft "c!*86
''''- »'*»^»»"* >«*" •^.~«. P«b.

Uge^Ltd. coat... Inc.. New York. N.Y. 688.312. eanc.
""S'^tiTilL^^a.' aJit^iSa'-a'^ '^'^ '"

'

Leeth Brothera, Waehlncton. DC. 588.366, caae. CT. 36 Miracle Food SaJes, InciV »ee— ^^
Leaaarte Ltd.. Bristol. Siwland. 688^70. eanc. CT. 30. „ , H^.^J? *«>«• «••*• Co.

H^** r*^ J^^*»^A ^•^ ^*". N.Y. 68M62. cane CL 80. MitcheU. Dennis. Industrlea, PhlUdelphla, Pa 008.841 nnhLerer Brothers <^o.. New York. N.Y. 134.252, rea. 6-31-00. „»-**-5?- ^ *•
w^^L Pob.

w
^- ^ ... « Mobay Chemical Co., Plttsbargh, Pa. 088.070. cor CL 8

^^."Scb*e.te1?"v.*Y':''"I?r46l"'^^^ iTs.*
^»

"t^J^'^'tl'^S?"*' '^'' «'«--'» *' ^ «*•"<>. P-'^'

Uehteastela. Ira. Baldwia. U.Y. 588.232. eaac CL 18. «Modlste Shoes. Inc., New York. N.Y. 088.806 eaac CL 80
"**??*H^.^'*^'^ ^^^ ' ***— Monaanto Chemical Co., St Louis Mo «M 4ai nnh'
_ . .. if?*<»P*np ^'yjO'rt A» 12-1-60. Cl. 16 ' 000.431. pob.

Y55C5P "iy««*" fSii-lrJSi'*- Ll<ikoi>»«8a Brewery Ltd.. MoralngsUr-Palslej, Inc.. New York NY 608 702 Mh
T ..^"iSB'"'- **'«»*'> 008.720, pab. 3-15-60. CT. 48. 8-18-60. CT. 46. '

WB.TOZ, pub.

rt
• S • " ^° • ^'•<***"P*»*». In**- 134.406, ren. 6-31-00. Morrl^ Paul. New York. NY. 688,343, cane CT 28

LlS, Ki. sBd Co.. Iadl««polla. lad. 381.004. r«i. 8.^1^ cT. sT'"^ "'^"•' ^«
'

^^•-- «»•»» «"»«•«". «-'

, .*-ll_**- Moss A Loweahaapt CTcar Co. : Ose

—

^STfiS^ ^- 'a, a HorersoB Co.. The. Mllwankea, Wis. „ , Called SUtes Tobacco CO.

uSSiic^"- »ii* Motorola lac. CWeato. IlL 608.600. pub. 8-16-60. CT. 21.

lSd5e?*'doX: *^CT*88'
'"^ **•• "•• **••" **«*>• »^ "«•«»»• ««

"^S^Lii**!^""' ^*fi ""<*«y * Cto
.
Baldwin Park, CWlf. Mye^ K. . : ««•_

000,401, cane CT. 52. Wlklr^i ii Bnia •uf rv>

"S^ai'^CT**?"'*^''''*''^"*'*^ 088,684, pub. Mytan^Mf,. Co..Tc..'5?Jlork. .VY. 608,029. pub. O-io-^W

"SSiJ5; 'a 23'***^ ^ • ^**'*"' ™ '^•»*'' ~ '^
Jri o!rS?°£5»Lan*'»*l^;; »-*'>''^-. Nethana-ds.

"ct'^O^^" ^ • ^"'^ • ^"'•''*'«*- Ma... 588.302, esnc. ^ Jg/^-^Dni**^" La»pi^»'«brleken. Venlo. Netherlands.

"^lifS" 3'*,J<*">ers. Loa Aafeles, Calif. 608.302, pob. Nacbein. S^mI. Yonlers. NY. 688,076. cane CT 40

I^j"J5*<*^«^73 Co.. The, FalrOeld. Iowa. 878.234. ran. ^'"l^-^cl^O*^"
^""^

'
*" '"*' ^"' **®'"*' ^^^

^cT^J'*'
*'"^' "•" '•'*• "^'^ «^'^"" <«•'• »-»*-«> ''^^ss^b's^ii-S*^il" ^«»«»*«~- ^«"*^ o^

Lower CallfornUPsckln, Plants. Los Angeles. Cailf., to ^'sSTrOi ren"^ W?!S' CT Kt^^ ^°'«'
•
New York. NY.

!5:i)V5"re?!^J!!!r'CT":4f ' '^' "^•"''•' "'^
'^Hfr?S^'4^- ^'^^^ ^-'^-"- «"•• '^WSO.

"^CTIT '^"" "^^ ''•»'""• "•• ~*~2' ^"^ ^^»-*>
'^€ltV^V"- '^^^ Pittsburgh, P.. 608,688. pub.
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A Obw, iBc. New Tark,

Sbrercport, La. 880,847, ren.

Ndaas'MarcBa Co., Dallas, Tax.
CL 88.

Nelaaa, JaUus. Corp., to Abe Oal<
N.Y. 874,422. rea. 6-81-60. CT.

Neatle Co.. lac. Th« : Bee—
Naatle'a Milk products, lac

Ncatla Lemur Co., Tte : Sea

—

IrrealsUble, Inc.
Thraadau, .. loe.

Neatle's Milk Products, lac. New York, to Tha Naatla Co.,
lac, White Plaia% N.Y. 870,708, raa. 8-81-00. CT. 4&

Neatle's Milk Products. lac. New York, to The Naatla Obl.
lac. White Plajas. N.Y. 880>13, rea. 6-81-00. CL 40.

NerelaoB, Coriaae, New York. n!y. 688.081, eaac CL 28.

Newatadt'B Shoe Stores,
6-31-60. CT. 38.

New York Oaatral Eallroad Co., The, New York. N.Y. 000,018,
cor. CT. 106.

Newton AntomotlTC. Inc. Newton and Newton Center, Mass.
688,077, eanc CT. 88.

Nicholas Sallnitro, d.bui. Sallaltro Laboratoriea, New York.
N.Y. 878.488, ren. 6-81-60. CT. 18.

Nlehotoea File Co.. Prorldeaea, B.L 688,818. pub. 8-16-00.
CL 23.

NIlea Brska Shoe Bonding, Nllas, Ohla. 008.481. pab.
8-16-00. CT. 10.

Noll, WUHam H., to Tha Plaaz Co., lac. f\srt Wayaa, lad.
120,510, rea. 6-81-00. CT. 6.

Narth Amerleaa Aviation, Inc. Loa Angelas, Chltf. 698,606.
pub. 3-16-60. CT. 26.

Narth. Jooaph M., d.b4a. 6-yolt Lubricating Co., Arnold. Kaas.
688.282, eaac CT. 83.

Northara LlghtweUrtlC Aggre^te. Inc, Oohoaa, N.Y. 898^17.
pub. 8-16-60. Cl. 1.

Northara Puwr MMIb, Oraaa Bay, Wis., to American Can
Co.. New YWk. NT. 878.475, raa. 6-8i-00. CT. 877^

Naclear Insubitloa Corp.. Maahattaa Beach, Calif. 608,087.
pub. 3-15-60. CT.^B-

Nu-Deat Porcelala Btudlo Inc., New York. N.Y. 608,676,
pub. 3-16-00. CT. 44.

Nnss. ReiahoM O., Bpokaae, Wash. 608,208. cane CT. 4.
Ohio FHTo-Alloys Corp., Chnton. Ohio. 688.005, cane CT. 14.
Ohio Ume Co., WoodTille. Ohio. 608,881, pub. 3-1O-00.

CT. 10.
Olgt Co., Los Aagelea, Calif. 588.404, eanc CT. 80.

Olla Mathleaon Chemical Corp., New York. N.Y. 698,460.
pub. 3-16-60. CT. 18.

Olin Mstbleoon Chefeaical Corp.. New York, N.Y. 608.468,
pub. 3-1-00. CT. 18.

Olln MathleooB Chemical Corp.. New York, N.Y.. from The
Laanett Co., Inc. PhiladelphU. Pa. 098.476, pub. 3-1-60.
CL 18.

Olympic Screw A Riret Corp.. Downey, Calif. 698.746.
CL 18.

Omega Machine Co., ProTtdence. R.I. 588.297, cane. CT. 26.
Onaa. D. W., k Sons, Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. 698,622, pub.

3-15-60. Cl. 23.
Orlogln Watch Co., lac. New York, NY. 688.821, eanc

CT. 27.
Oamoae Wood Preaerrlng Co. of America, Inc., Buffalo. N.Y.

608469. pub. 3-15-00. CT. 6.

Osnrk Nnraerl4>s Corp.. The. Tahlequah. Okla. 008431. pab.
3-16-00. CT. 1.

Psclflc Prodncts Co. : 8t€—
Qtrrel Nelson aad Powell AdTertlslag Agency.

Paramount Pictures Corp.. Hollywood, Calif. 688,813, cane
CT. 26.

PsrisI, DoBialck, d.bia. Wlsard Produeta Co., Chicago, Hi.
600,461, pab. 3-15-00. CT. 18.

Park, B. Ripley, d.b.s. CheTs PrMe Charcoal and Chemical
Co., North 8tonii«ton, Oooa. 008,316, pab. 3-15-60.
CT. 1.

Parker. Frederick. Ltd., Leicester, England. 370,377, rea.
5-31-60. CT. 23.

Parker-Hannlfln Corp., Clereland, Ohio. 096,418, pub.
3-1.V-60. CT. 13.

Partitions Inc. Loa Aageles. Calif. 698,897, pab. 3-15-60.
CT. 12.

Patent Cereals Co., Inc : 8se

—

Patent Opreals Co., The.
Patent Cereals Co., The. Genera and New York, to Pateat

Cerrals Co., Inc, Oeneva, NY. 128,615. ren. 6-31-00.
CT. 46.

Patent Cereals Co., The, to Patent Cereals Co., Inc., Oenera,
N.Y. 379.693. ren. 6-31-60. CT. 52.

Patterson Foundry A Machine Co.. from latcraatlonal Proceas
Ek]ulproent Co., Dayton, from Ferro Corp., CTerelaad, Ohio.
698428. pub. 11-3.^. CT. 23.

Pebbco Industries Inc. by change of name from Penn Boiler
and Burner Mlk.' Corp., Lancaster, Pa. 698,602, pub.
3-15-60. Cl. 84:

Peck, Hymaa B.. Bocfaester. NY. 588,083, caae CT. 23.

Pemberton. Albert L.. d.b.a. The Fertl-Mnlch Co., Round
Rock, Tex. 698.880, pub. 6-3-68. CT. 10.

Penn Boiler and Baraer Mfg. Corp. : See

—

Pebbco Industries Inc
Perahia Bros. Co.. Inc, New York, NY. 588,372, cane

CT. 39.
Perfection MeUI, Inc, Ulbum, Ga. 698,407, pub. 3-16-60.

CT. 12.
Pesquera Del Pariftco, 8. de R L : See

—

Lower California Packing Plants.
Peter Pen Foundations, Inc, New York, N.Y. 588,349, eaac

CT. 39.
Peters Sanitary Paper Duster Co. : See

—

Vecch tolls, Peter A.
Pfelfer, Loals. d.b.a. Pfeifer Mfg. A Salaa Co.. Champalga,

111. 698,356, pub. 8-16-00. CT. 5.

PfHUHr MCg. * •>« CO- :
8lM—

rCiMM, Laola.
lacr. Chaa.. A Co.. lac, BiwAIyn, N.T. 808,471,
8^16-80. CL 18.

PhOadalplila Ampoule Laboratoriea. lac. PhUaddphla, Pa.
88&4n; Mbw 8-8-00. CL 18. _

PlekJhaw ro!, Ofaaaavllla, Taaa. 688,488.

PUWkary Cb^ Tha.
8-16-40. CL 40.

CLIO.
Ila, T.B1

MiBMapolla, Mlaa.
Cl It.

088,718.Pilot lasaranoe Co., Toronto, Ontario. Chaada
pab. 8-18-00. CL 102.

Plaex Co., lac, The : See

—

Mall, Wlldam H.
PtiwIH Lastex Soeleta Italo Amarleaaa FUo Elaatleo B.P.A..

Mllaa, Italy. 008.674, pub. 3-16-80. CL 48.
PlTot Puaeh A Die Corp., North Toaawaada, M.T. 608.026,

pub. 8-15-60. CL 23.
PUstle Products, lac, Richmond. Va. 008,748. CL 48.

Polar Water Co. : See

—

Crystd Water Cb.
Poljehem Corp., New Elarea, Caaa. 888,019. pab. 8-16-80.

CT. 37.
Pomona Prodneto Co.. Pomona. Ga. 131,819, daac CL 48.
Poor A Co.. Chicago, Al OOO^m, pub. 3-16-W. CL 14.
POwer-Olo MJEc. Co. : See

—

Vaagaard Enterprises, Inc
Predaloa AtUdimentt Co. : Bm—

George, Robert K.
PredaloB SdeatlOc Co., Chlaago, DL 088448, pab. 3-10-00.

CT. 20.
Preatls CTotbes COrp., New York, N.Y. 688,126. eaac CL 88.

Preroet, Rene, Yllle Mont-Royal, Quebec, Caaada, to Osdlaa
(Canada) Ltd., Vllle St MlcbeL Quebec, Canada. 688,088,
eaac CL 18.

Price Battery Corp., Hamburg, Pa. 688,381, ease CL 21.

Price-Pflster Brass Mfg. CO.. Los Aagelaa, Caltt. 888,410,
pub. 3-15-60. CL IS.

Piweeaa Peggy, lac, Peoria. DL 688,885, pub. S-IO-OO.
CT. 80.

Procter A Gamble Co., The. CTadaaatL Ohio, fram laattta-
Uoaal Serrlce Co., AtUntlc CTty, N.J. 088,884, pub.
12-2-08. CT. 46.

ProdelU Inc. Kearny. N.J. 608,501. pob. 3-16-00. CL 21.

Proen Prodncts Cb.. Berkeley, Calif. 098,422, pub. 8-16-80.
CL 13.

Puritan Burt A Dreas Cto., d.b.a. FOrerer Yoaag; Waltham.
Maaa. 588,405. caae CL 39.

Puritan Statloaery CO.. Inc, Phlladel^U, Pa. 888,817-8.
pub. 3-15-60. CT. 37.

Quaker Chemical Products Corp., Ooash^eekaa, Pa. 098,-
361, nib. 6-30-60. CL 0.

R B R Co. : See

—

Rohertaon. Robert B.

Racal Engineering Ltd., BracknelL Berkshire, Baglaad.
008.604, pub. 3-16-00. CT. 26.

Radiant Oil Co.. d.b.s. JeTs Artthnsetle Aids, Mlaad. Fla.
698,511, pub. 3-15-60. CT. 22.

Railroad Accessories Corp., New York, N.Y. 888,604. pab.
1-10-00. CT. 21.

Ralnbo Wall Paper Co. : See

—

Miller Bros. Wall Paper Co.
Rayonler Inc, New York, N.Y. 698,332, pub. 8-16-60. CL 1.

Reading Bo^ Works, Inc., Readlag, Pa. 008,406, Brib.
3-15-00. CL 19.

—
, ,

,F—

Regal Mfk. Co. : See—
Recal Mfff. Co., Inc

Regal Mfg. Co., Inc, d.b.a. Regal Mf^. Cb.. Chicago, RL
098,030, pub. 3-15-00. CT. 39.

Reiss, Kurt, Toronto, OnUrio, Caaada. 008,718-18. pob.

008,721, pab.
3-15-00. CT. 47.

Relss, Kurt, Toronto, OnUrio, Canada.
3-15-60. CT. 40.

Rel Plastics Corp., East Paterson, N.J. 088468-0,
Cl. 26.

-.»«.,--..-w,

Reliance Mfg. Co., Chicago, III. 588,264. caae CT. 30.

Republic Molding Corp., Chicago, Dl. 098,887, pub. 8-16-00.

Reaearch Products Corp., Madison. Wis. 688,071. eaac
CT. 6.

Richie Distributing. Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio. 688.468, eanc

RldKedale Corp.. Los Angeles, CaUf. 608,089. pab. 3-16-00.

Riklmaru Bros, and Co., Los Angeles, to K. E. Myers. Exeter,
Calif. 370.719, ren. 5-31-60. CT. 46.

Robertohaw-Fulton CootroU Co., Richmond, Va. 608,577,
pub. 3-15-60. CT. 26.

Robertson, Robert B.. d.bJi. RBR Co., HoUywood. Calif.
698.610, pub. 8-15-60. CL 86.

Robeson Process Co.. New York, N.Y. 588.379, caae CT. 6.
Robly, Inc, Burilngton. Iowa. 698.507, pub. 3-15-00. CL 21.
Rochelle Bnterprisee : See

—

Stein, Rochelle M.
Rock IsUnd Tobacco A Specialty Co., Inc.. Rock Island. III.

606,451, pub. 8-16-60. CT. 17.
Roe. A. v., A Co., Ltd., Manchester, England. 180,281, len.

5-31-60. Cl. 19.
Rogers, Joe T., d.b.a. Rogers Mfg. Co., Tulsa, Okla. 688.887.

pub. 8-16-60. Cl. 12.
Rogers Mfg. Co. : See

—

Rogera. Joe T.
Rothsteln. Isidore A.. New York, N.Y. 588.164. cane CT. 44.

Royal Oak Tool and Machine Co., Royal Oak, Mich. 698.527,
pub. 3-15-60. CT. 23.

Ruberold Co., The, New York, N.Y. 098,409, pub. 3-16-00.
CT. 12.
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CL 16.

U8.14S. caac.

698,394. pab.

588,477, cmac.

, Brooklja, N.Y.

CI. 28.

698.824,

379,386, rea. 5-S1-60.

Minn. 698.3M. pab.

698,688, pab.

RaUcon, lac. New Tork, N.T. B88.078,
RoMaateia. Helena. Inc. New Tork. N.T.
CL 51. <

Raepins, Fred, Leather Co., Foad da Lac, Wia.
S-lB-eO. CI. 1.

Runell-Mlller MtlUaic Co.. d.bJi. Staadard-Tlltoa MiUlaa Co.,
IflaaaapoUa, Mlaa. 698.698, pob, ft-ia-«0. CI. 46.

RoMO. Oviaappe, gtaaiford, Coaa. 588.233, caac CL 9.

Ryaa Aeroaautical Co., The, Saa Diego, Calif. 698,663, pab.
8-15-60. CI. 26.

RTcnoa, Joseph T., k Son, Inc., Chicago. III. 698.398. pab.
3-15-60. CI. 12.

Saba, Scbwanwalder Apparate-Bau-AnBtalt, Aagnst Betawer
Sohae. 0.ni.b.H.. Villeagea. Scbwanwald, Geraiaay.
588.198, caac. CI. 31.

^^
8aUaltt« Laboratories: Bee—

Nicholas Salialtra
SalaTlm Laboratories: Bee—

Catts, David D.
SalTatore C^ngemi, Brooklyn, N.T. 588.166. caac. CI. 89.
Sals Brstbera, lac. New York, N.T. 880,261. caac. CI. 37.
Santiago Derelopment Corp., New Tork, NT. 698.709, nab

3-16-60. CI. 46.
Sargeat A Co., New Haren, Ctma.
Scbaefer, P. A iM., Brewiag Co.. The

pab. 3-15-60. CI. 38.
Scbealey ladustries. Inc. : See

—

Maay, Blanc k Co. Inc.
Sebcriag Corp., Bloomfleld. SJ.

CI. 18.
Sehjeldahl. O. T.. Co., Northfleld,

3-16-60. a. 12.
Scholl Mfg. Cb., Inc., The. Chicago, ni

3-18-60. CI. 89.
Schalster Jk Goldberg, New Tork, N.T. 588,103, caac. CI. 28.
Schwetseriscbe Seldeagasefabrtk A.G. Soclete Saisae de

Tlsaage de Soles a Bhrter 8.A. : Bee—
Swiss Silk Boltlac Cloth M'fg. Co. Ltd.

SerantOB Cellomatlc Battery Corp., ArchbaM, Pa. 698.608.
pab. 3-16-60. CL 21.

Seaqalst M^. Corp., Cary, ni. 698,425, pab. 3-15-60. CT. 18.
Sears. Roeback and Co.. Chicago, ni. 698.484, pub. 3-15-60.

CI. 18.
Sederlaad, Coarad A., Pompano Beach. Fla. 698,405. pab.

.V16-60. CT. 12.
Seligmann. Otto, New Tork, N.T. 588,234, cane. CT. 26.
Semca Clock Co., Inc.. New Tork, N.T. 588,461. cane. CT. 27.
Seron Mfg. Co., Jollet. IlL 698,514. pub. 3-15-60. CT. 22.
Semdaed Products Corp.. Chicago. 111. 690.414, cor. CT. 12
Seton Corp. : Bee—

ThooMoa Blectrtc WeldlB^ Cb.
Seymour Foods, Inc.. Topeka. Kans. 698.749. CT. 46.
Shane Shoe Co. Inc.. New York. NT. 588.160, cane. CT. .19
Sheaffer, W. A.. Pen Co., Port Madison. Iowa. 381.049-50.

ren. 6-31-60. CT. 37.
Shf'tland Woolen Industries Association Ltd.. Lerwick. Shet-

land, Scotland. 698,741, pub. 3-15-60. CI. A.
Shlrtcraft Co., Inc., The, New Tork, N.T. 588,367, cane.

CT. 39.
Shryer, Paul, d.b.a. Parmpak, and as Shryer's Poultry Farm,

Vlneland. N.J. 698.688. pub. 3-15-60. CI. 46.
Shryer's Poultry Farm : Bee—

Shryer, Paul.
Stabrlna Utf. Co.. George, Iowa. 698,523. pub. 3-15-60.

CT. 23.
Sierra Engtneertng Co.. Sierra Msdre, Calif. 698.675. pub.

3-15-60. CI. 44.
.

.
»~

Signs of the Times Publishing Co.. The. Cincinnati. Ohio.
698.625. pub. 3-15-60. CT. 38.

Silent Chief Co.. MinneapoHs, Minn. 688,131. cane. CL 21.
surer Stripe Hosiery Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 588,387, cane.

CI. 39.
Simmons Co., N>w Tork. NT. 698.595. pub. 3-15-60. CL 32
Slmonls Co., Chicago, III. 698,406, pub. 3-16-60. CT. 12.
6- Volt Lubricating Co. : Bee—

North, Joseph M.
Skinner Fruit Ranch and Skinner Fruit Farm : Bee—

Skinner, Ralph E.
Skinaer, Ralph B., d.b.a. Skinner Fruit Raach and Skinner

Friilt Farm, Emmett, Idaho. 698.716, pub. 3-15-60.

Sky High Enterprises : See—
Stamler. Joseph.

Sleepy Time Togs, Inc.. New York. NY.
CT. 42.

Slumber-Babe. Inc.. North Tonawanda. N.Y
CT. 40.

StaaMar, J. 8., lac, Hackeasack. N.J. e8S.616, pab.
3—16-60 CT 37

Stamler. yoseph, (Lb.a. Sky High Eaterprtssa, New York, N.Y.
588.440, caac CT. 101.

SUndard-Tllton MilHag Co. : Bee—
RussellMllIer Milling Co.

Stebblns Engineering 4 Mfg. Co., Watertown. N.Y. 698,390,
pub. 3-15-60. CT. 12.

Stela, Rochelle M^ d.b.a. Rochelle Baterpriscs. Chleago^ HL
688,178. cane A. 26.

Stepkeaaoa Co., lac. The. Aaamoaa. Iowa. 698,462, pab.
8>16-6a CT. la

^»-^
,
i~

Stertlac Varalah Cto., Tht, Sawickley, Pa. 138.047, rea.
8-31-60. O. 21.

Stera'a Narseries, Inc., Oeaera, N.Y. 588,200, caac CL 10.
StetsoB, Joha B., Co., PhUadelphla. Pa. 688,168, eaac

SteTeas, J. P., k Co. lac. New York, N.Y. 898.671, pab.
3-16-60. CT. 42.

.
.

K—
Stereason. Richard E., d.b.a. Wampaia Stamp Co., Medford.

Oreg. 688.439, caac CT. 101.
Stockton Mfg. Cto., Dallas, Tex. 588,279, cane CL 89.

Stewe-Woodward. lac, Nswtoe Upper Falls. Mass. 606,629,
pab. 3-15-60. CT. 23.

'---.—

Strohmerer k Arpe Co., d.b.a. Ualted Pore Food Co., New
York, N.Y. 698,714. pub. 3-15-60. CT. 46.

Saabeam CT>rp., Chlcaao. III. 698.541. pab. 3-45-60. CI. 23.
Sua Oil Co.. Phlladelplila, Pa. 588,806. caac CT. 16.
SoB-Vl Products, lac, Chicago, III. 698,681, pab. 6-27-68.

Superior' Cable Ctorp., Hickory, N.C. 698,606, pab. 3-16-60.

Superior' Paper Products Co., lac, Marioa, lad. 698,388,
pub. 3-15-60. CT. 2.

SurrlTogea Products CO., East Boston, Maas. 698,690, pab.
3-15-^. CI. 46.

.
.

1^

Swiss Farms lac. Phllmoat, N.Y. 698,377, pub. 3-16-60.
CT. 6.

Swiss Bilk Bolting CToth M'fg. Co. Ltd. (also reclsterod te
d.b.a. Scbwelserische Seidengasefabrlk A.G. 8o«9ete Baiase
de Tissage de Soles a Bluter S.A. aad Fabbrica Briiaera dl
Veil-Seta per Burattl 8.A., Sarich, Swltierlaad. 588,388,
caac CT. 42.

Sylrania Industrial Corp.. New Yorit, N.Y., to American Vis-
cose Corp^ Philadelphia, Pa. 379,586, ren. 5-81-60. CT. 1.

Synthetics Finishing Corp., Philadelphia, Pa. 698.737, pab.
3—15—60. CI. lOo.

Syro Steel Co., Olrard, Ohio. 698.412. pab. 3-15-60. CT. 18.
Tabaeos La Cadenlta, S.A., Havana. Cuba. 698,462, pab.

3-15-60. CI. 17.
Tsnbro Fabrics Corp., New York. N.Y. 588,193, cane CT. 42.
Tatra, Narodni Podnlk, Koprirnice. Ciechoslorakia. 674,875,

cor. CT. 19.
Tajlor Instrument Companies, Rochester, N.Y. 698,587, pub.

3—16—60. CT. 26.
Taylor, R. Stevenson, and Co. Ltd. Dumbarton, Enalaad.

698.723, pub. 3-15-60. CL 49.
Tec Imports, Van Nuys. Calif. 698,519, pub. 8-16^00.

Tech-CTamp Co., Inc. Boston, Mass. 688,213, caac CT. 23.
Telecast Films Inc. New York, N.Y. 588.269, cmac CL 36.
Templeman. Eleanor L., Arilngton, Va. 698,636, pab.

*>—14>—wO. CI. 3o.

"^f*^ K'iP^^'^ America, Inc. Chlcar>, III. 380,824-6, ren.
5—31-60. CT. 87.

Texas Farm Products Co., Nacogdoches, from Egg Sales, lac,
Houston. Tex. 698.700, pub. 3-15-60. CT. 46^

qTT S^^'SS'*!! '"'l;' 5? T^^"*.^*™*'*'"' ^'»<^- Oreenrllle,

696,669, pub. 3-15-60.

B.C. 698,437. pub. 3-15-60. CL 16.
Textile Sales Co., ~

588.218, cane

588.142. cane.

Smith. H. P.. Co.. Inc. Rogers. Ark. 698.379. pub. 3-15-60.
CT. 7.

Smlth-Johannseo; Robert, d.b.a. Smlth-Johannsen Wax Co
NUkayuna. N.Y. 588.222, cane CT. 16.

Smlth-Johannsen Wax Co. : See

—

Smlth-Johannsen, Robert.
Solomon. A., Co.. New Orleans, La. 698,660, pub. 1-19-60.

Sondra Mfg. Co. Inc., from Bondra Undergarments Co IncNew Yoit, NY. 698,628, pub. 3-15-60. CI. 39.
Sondra Undernnnents Co. Inc. : See^

Sondra iKg. Co. Inc.
Southern Mills. Inc.. AtlanU, Oa. 378.402

CT. 42.
Space Enterprtseit, Inc., Nashville. Tenn.

3-15-60. CT. 38.
Spearman Brewing Co., The. Pensacola, Fla

CT. 48.
Stacy Shoes, lac. Miami. Fla. 698,6.56

CI. 39.

ren. 5-31-60.

698.621, pub.

690.652. cor.

pub. 3-15-60.

. Chicago, III.

CT. 42.
Thomson Electric Welding Co., Boston. Mass., to Seton Corp.,

Providence, R.I. 130.018. ren. 5-31-60. CT. 21.

Tlteflex Inc. Springfield. Mass. 698.502. pub. 3-15-60.

^T'l6:-60*''ci 2°' ^°*'' ^'^ ^'*''*' ^^ «»8,339, pab.

Triple H Ranch, Ltd. Partnership, Lonisville, and Barling
o?."?' "f"a '"*"

''''^R!' H Ranch. LouisTllle, Mass. 69C-
321. pub. 3-1.V-60. CI. 1.

^^ '

T»^*^ »»« aad Stad Co., Wollaston, >Mass. 698.423, pab.

^^Jl^ii'''*^.'^? **"^ ^•' '^oltaiton, Mass. 698,510, pub.

^"^."^J"'' • ^°« i*\^Dd City. N.Y. 698,694, pab. 8-15-60.
CI, 40.

^'?.?''*o*°*"T**'' ^- ''***'*, N.J. 688,686, pub. 3-16-60

^ "/?r*Tr**' ^**n>- New York. NY. 698.562. pub. 3-15-60.

^''l'j?'*o^"'*^"*'>" * Rubber Co.. Chicago. III. 688.382. cane.
(,n. 34.

United American MeUli Corp.. Brooklyn. N.Y 588.424
cane. CI. 14.

United .Merchants and Manufacturers. Inc.. New York. N Y
588.287, cane. CI. 42.

United Paper Co.. Tampa. Fla. .'?80.488, ren. 5-31-60. CI. 37.
United Pure Food Co. : Bee—

Strohmeyer k Arpe Co.
United BUtes Expansion Bolt Co.. York, Pa. 698.6S1. pub

3-15-60. CI. 23.
United States Rubber Co., .New York. N.Y. 698.598, pab.

3— li»—60. CI. 32.
United States Safety Service Co., Kaasas CTty, Mo. 698.6&&.

pub. .1-15-60. n. 2fi.

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS THtH
Uattad llBtM 8«te«7 iwrle* Ca„

fub. 8-16-80. CI.Bt.
D.intaadard Prmliwta Co., Meaat

C*.. Tha, CIsraUad, OUsk «0MM,City. M*. 8MJ01. Wanar *
_8-lI-fO. CL _.

m. •98,4Mb Waattaar-PnMf Co.. Tba, OsvalaBd, Ohiot.

^ BUtaa Itsd db^. dow ta aaisw Ualtad States Maal Wabar * floa : «m—
Osff».. Plttabwgh. PaT 888.l7a, caac Ot St. Wab». Tteiaaee.

Ualtod Matas Btaal Corp. : Be»— Wabw, Tcrmaaa. <LbA Websr ft Boa. Nawafk, N.J. •98J4S.
Ualtod Btatsa 8«6H Co. pob. ft-16-«0. CI. 3.

^"^^ K*^^'^!!?^"^ ^- >*** ^«^ ^'^- •M'^BO. Pi*. Well * Haebeaor, Waahlagtea, D.C. 588^7. oom. CL M.
IIMad Mates mkae«o Co.. New Terk. N.T., fma Mess * West Coast neetroale Maaofbetants AaaoeUtloa, Lss
li«^?^*Vt Omb* Ce., 8t Leals, Me. •9B,4S8, pab. Aafleiea, CaUf. «98»740, pab. S-lCkM. CL "
B-18-60. ^

UalTsraal Cbesalsta, lac. sosaetlaMB d.b.a. Gale Hall
las, BoatoB. Mass., tte Gale Hall aglaeeHag, lac,

„ NM. 68S,089. caik CL 36.
Uahr^iU CemspoAaoe Seheel of Matimaatks: «

^ MSti.*'^ 7^ i?^''* •* '•^ '^ '^•'**' '^ Wbea^fSSt bSSS D&fbeter.
: Be—

Ua1iS2fwuaaV&, SkSum, R.L 6«8,108, eaac CL 88
""^^ "^^ A.te-tlT. Mercfaaa^

Dpjeha Co., TIm, Defer, DsL, fiwa Tbe Upjoha Co.. Kalama-
_ see. Mich. 698,406, pobu S-16-60. CI. iC
Upfeha Co., The, Kifti»ssoe, Mick. 6M,4T8, pab. 8-1S-80,

So.
Co., The,

Dpsea Cheayeal Oeq»., Tke, Lockport N.T.
ft-16-60. CL6.

Mh*. 69MBS. pab. 8-lB-«0.

8MJ86, pab.

West Vlrglala MallaaMe Iraa Oe.. Polat Plaamat, W. Ya.
1»«,S04. rea. 6-41-06. CL 14.

Westtra Machlaetr Co., Baa Fraaelaee, Calif. 098,020,
S-10-60. CL2l

Whallta Mff. Co. : 8e»—
Lnsoa, Roasell W.

rfbatm.- .

Merefaaadiilag Orovp, lac
Wheat Belt AatoaMttre lBw«<iaadlitag Oreap, lac, d.b.a.
Wheat Belt Bayers Dtetribatea. margo, NTOak. MM06.

_pab. 8-1^-60. CT. 6.
Wheat Belt AatooMtlTe MerdtaaMstac Oreap, lac, d.b4L
mMSt Belt Bayers Dlatrflrators. f^rv», N. Dak. 0903T8,

_pab. »-l»-00. CT. 7.

Wbsat Belt AateoM^tlve Merdiaadlslav Groop, lac, d.1
Wheat «Bdt Bayers Distrlbators, nu«o. N. Dak. «

lb. 3-10-6o7CL 31.^'i&^m^ST^lAn^iS^ ^- ^*^'^ wffiS BtoSTtocr^It. FWIs, -fcz. 691,040, eer. CL 34.

VBB AateaM>biiwerk'iSseaaeh,
~ • • -• -«...-,.-.. ,^^ .ain^. 098,487, ^'^SS^.^^^SiZ'^i^J^Corj,

WUe, M., * Co., lac. Batalo. N.T.Dvsedea, Germaay.
oab. 8-10-00. CLJ9.TIB Kanara- aad Klaowe . _

090,000, oab. 3-10-00. CL30, ,
Vaacaard atarprlses. lac. d.b4L Power-Gle Mfc Co., Howard CT. 83.

City. Mich. M8,4il. pab. 8-16-00. CI. 18. WUIIaaMoa-Dlekie Mfc, Co., The, Fort
Vacddella. Peter ., dka. Peters Saaltary Paper Daster Co.. pab. S-16-60. CL 89.
West Los Aapeles, OaUf. 688,344. eaac CL». —

" "

Vsat-Alr Ceatact Lmm BaeeUltsCs, lac. New Terk. N.T.
008.847, pab. 8-16-00. CL30.

Viek Cbeailcal Co.. New Tork. N.T. 098.470. pab. 8-16-60.

VIek'Cbemieal Ca. New Terk. N.T. 098,478, pab. 3-16-00.
CT. 18.

Victory Metal Mfg. Co.. d.h.a. Victory MeUI Mfg. Cbrp.,

888,400. caac CL St.

^'U*^^^**'**'*^ B- I'OalSTllle, Ky. 098,089. pab. t-10-00.

Wwtli, Tex. 000,081,

Wlltda Mfg. Co., lacVto Aamieaa Bleaciied Goods Cb.. lac.
New Tork, N.T. 129.9S0. rea. 6-81-60. CT. 43.

Wladawa Alamlaom Prodoets. lac, Tht. NUes, Ohto.
698J90, pab. 8-16-60. CT. 13.

WlMBiM. Joha M. d.b.a. Dowaeaster, Portlaad. Malac
00t,701. pob. ft-16-00. CI. 46.

Wteard Prodoets Co. : Bee

—

PartsL Domlaidt.
Plynoatii Meetlag. Pa. 690,693-8, pab. 7-14-09. CL 81. Woodaiack Prodaeta, lac. Baa Jose, Calif. 698,421. pab.

^^^**inJ**^L^f\S^i^ ••— 3-10-00. CL IS.
Victory Ifetal Mfi^ On. Weolwortb. P. W.. Co., New York, N.Y. 698.667. pab.

698,729, pab 8-10-^. CL 42.

Wyaadotte Worsted Co.. loc. Waterrllle, Maine 098,070.
pob. 3-16-00. CT. 42.

•aaaTv ....k «_iK_aA ^^ Prodacts Co., Hollrwood, to B. B. Pea Co., lac, Los
698,477, pab. 8-16-60. Aaaeles. Calif. 688.080. caac CT. 8.

Xnoteek. lac. Vaa Nays. Calif. 688,009. eaac CL It.

Vim Laboratories. Ltd.. Waabiagtoa, D.C,
S-l»-60. CT. 61. h

Vlayl-Uae Palat Co. : Bee-
Beck, Georas, Jr.

Vltamla Coaadl lac. Bt. Paal. Miaa
a. 18.

Vita-Var Cora. : Bee—
Oiriieea Corp., TfeA.

Vivaadoa. V.. lac, LMig blaad CTty. to The Noetic Lenar
Co.. New Tork. N.Y. 881.014. rea. 8-S1-0O. CT. 01.

Voi-Bhaa ladastrlcs. lac. Los Aafeles, Calif. 098,424, pab.
3-10-60. CT. IS.

Waggoaer, D. L.. k Boa. SI Paao, Tex. 698,712. pab. S-10-00.
ex. 4ft

Wagaer.' Goather, Haaaover, Genaaay. 698.883. pab.
S-16-60. CT. 11.

Waltxiaaer. lac. Chicago. Dl. 698.661, pah. 8-16-60. CT. 40.
Walworth Co.. New York. N.Y. 698.419, pub. S-16-60. CL 1$. Zero Mfg. C*., lac, Washlagtoa. Mo. 008.6S0-7. pab..

8-16-60. CT, 38.

Tocknile Paper Co. lac. New Tork. N.T. 688.409,
CL 7.

Teaagstowa Foaadry and Machine Co.. Hie. Toai^stowa,

Ohio. 381.317. rea. 6-31-60. CL 14.

Tabs CoasolMated Indastries, lac. Baa Praadseo. Calif.
090,001, pab. 3-15-00. CL 84.

Zeiss, Clarl : Bee

—

Belse-Stlftaag, Oarl.
Selss-BtlftaaK, Carl. d.b.a. Cari Zeiss. Hetdeahelm (Bmsl.

Woertteraberg. OernuiBy. 698.666, pab. 3-10-60. CT. 38.

Walwortb Co.. New Terk, N.T. 008.083, pab. S-16-60. CL 38.
Waaaoaai Btaap Co. : Bee—

Btereaooa. Richard B.
Zip Letter Co. : Bee

—

BtameathaL Lewis.

i.t. •tvnsscsT piisnss erncii -IMS
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PATENTS
NOTICES

I ..

I

forlhc
Property

Pratoctioaof

Adherence of Republit 0/ San Marino to the London i>J4
revUion

The SecreUrjr of SUte hai been notllted by the EmbMay
of Bwltierland of the adberence, effective March 4, UMJO, of
the Republic of Ban Marino to the Intematloaal ConTenttoa
for the Protection of Induntrtal Property as revised at
London on June 2, 1934.

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Mar. 2S. 1980. M

'

Commi*»i*ner of Patent$.

latenntkHHl CMrcatloa for tht Pnitoctioa of

HeplQctment of Bgypt an* Sprim by United Armh Repmhlie

The Secretary of State baa been notified by the Embasay
of SwltserUnd In a note dated March 7, 1»«0, that the
I'nlted Arab Republic henceforth replaces Egypt (M7 O Q
344. June 12, 1961) and Syrta (608 0.0. 831. March SO,
1948) as a party to the International Conrentlon for the
Protection of IndustHal Property as revised at London on
June 2, 1934.

I II
ROBERT C. WATSON.
Commi*»ioner of Patentt.Apr. 20. 1960.

bda of PirtcBia

The 1959 edition of the Annual Index of Patents has been
published. Copies may be obtained from the Superintendent
of DocumenU, Ooreminent Prtntlng OlBce. Washington 25.
DC. Price : Buckram bound $8.25.

Bowd of AppMb DmWow RwiJiwi ! «• Moatk
!

of April 19M
Examiner aflrmed 143
Examiner alllrmed In part sj
Examiner reversed 54

ToUl 233

All references to Patent No. 2,937,770 to Nelson P. Oreller,
for Conveyor System, appearing In the OrricUL Gasktr of
May 24. 19«0, should be deleted as the application wsh with-
drawn from lasue and the patent was not Issued.

AdlMicatod Pitcato

(C.A. III.) Untlcker Design Patent No. 178.436 (10—8).
for pull. Held Invalid. Amerock Corf. v. 'Auhrey Hardware
Mfg. Inn., 275 P.2d S46 ; 124 U8PQ 489.

( D.C.N. Y.) Creveling and Pennell Patent No. 2,664.145
(155—45). for convertible hassock and bed combination. Held
valid and Infringed. Ca»tro Decorator; Inc. v. Bebry Bed
ding Corp., 181 F. Supp. 493; 124 U8PQ 210.

(C.A. Nebr.) Blue and Johnston Patent No. 2.696,785
(103—11), for metering pump for liquid anhydrous ammonia
or other liquids. Held Invalid. John Blue Co. v. Dempster
MiU Mf§ Co., 27 r.2d 668 ; 124 U8PQ 485

Pateuli Avaflabk for or Sy*

pu;?®»'Aw^,^*J*^rT" 0<»«»'~ (Lenses Changeable FromClear to Dark and Vice Versa). Louis Schwelkert. Brooklyn,

N^w YorkSS^N"?"**
*°

'

^™°'' '^*"°»"''' ^^ ^AMau St.!

r»,?4-i*'?^* *V"?P »p<i Turbine Hrdraullc Transmission
Driven bjr an Internal Combustion Engine Having SUrter

A^'es « Suf ^*'*'° '^ ^"'•'^' ^*^ ^' ^^t*' St.. Los

2,924.316. Machine Tool. 8n(4i as a Milling Machine.
Particularly for the Cutting of Keys. Robert Bei^inghaus *
I?hK; \^r- i^fT"*"/ Correspondence to : Michael 8.
Striker, 360 Lexington Ave.. New York 17, N.Y.

Mn^^^^oS, J*^4f'f^"^5F*°<^„^™^« Hlbbard H. Stle-
blnger, 1287 W. Victoria Court. San Pablo. Calif.

The following 7 patents
York. NY.Scheikert. New

mann, l.%4 Naasau St

are offered by Edward W.
-. CorreMMndence to: Frank Leder-

New York 38, N.Y.

2.508,299.

2,551,974.

2.595,491.

2,625.964.

2,629.380.

2.829,434.

2,878.660.

(Cigarette Package Holder.

Cigarette Package Holder.

Mouth Washer (for Rinsing Month With a Rout-
ing Spray of Water).

Disappearing Chair or Stool for Bars. Counters,
or the Like.

Sanitary Underwear Liner.

Cheese Cutter.

^£**^ J*"'**.*™ '*" *-*• Ornaments (Adjustably
Securing Ear Ornament Without Use of Ear
Clamp).

The following 3 patent* are offered by : Stanley S. Kublkand John Kublk. 2502 W. 74th St.. Los Angeles 43. Calit
2,750.662.

2,818,577.

2.818.754.

Opener for Weakened Closure Containers.

Foot Support for Shower Baths.

Manually Operated Serrated Ldd Remover forScrew Threaded Containers.

New AppHcatkNH RMoirod Umrim April 19M
Patents gjgg
Designs 405
Plant PatenU g
Reissues 14

Total 11!. . 7,210

Patents 934—No. 2.939.145 to No. 2.940.078. Incl.
Designs 85—No. 188.089 to No. 188.173 incl
Plant Patents. 1—No. 1,949
Reissues 1—No. 24.834

Total 1,021
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"^
Ap^teMtoM tor Mmbm vMot the IMtowliic S patMts

AlwHwtlMn far lioiBM Hill tk* fMlowl^ S Mtwto aay 9*7.** •4ft?—* ^' OmmwI BlMtile CWip»ig Owipi—

t

lartrnMat DtputoMat. 40 ffMmlitrWMt UmmTSiSi **• P***^ CmmmI.

l.«014»41. Orr*Bt«to,A«««to.. ,^^ P^toM.* Cord «d ll«l«4 of MakliMr S«..
2.8.'iS.f4«. LtqnM L«rrt Swtteh and BtoetroUrto. 2.020.4M. DtaphnupB AmmMy.

1 /

CONDITION OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF APRIL 30, 1960
Total number of pending applicAtions (excluding Deeigns)
Total number of pending Design i^jplieationB
Total number of appUcationt awaiting action (excluding Deiigns)
Total number of Detlgn appUeations awaitiiw action i 07*
Date of oldest new application

' "
t-„ 19 iokq

Date of oldeet amended appUcation
"

'

jJJ" 9' {^J

197,219
6.217

76,926

M. CBOflA. PatMM OpamdMi

PATBNT KXABCTNING GKOUP8. AND SUPEBTISOBT EZAIUNBKS

(I) STONE, I O
, CHEMICAL AND RELATED ARTS

(ID EVANS, N. H, COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT ENERGY AND ELECTRICAL ARTS

(III) YUNO KWAI. B., MECHANICAL MANUFACTURING. MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS

^^L^/xr^*^-?jAi? ^ •
^^"^^RI^L HANDUNG AND TREATING, OPTICS. RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-

(V) HULL. J. 8., STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION

(VI) MURPHY. T. F.. AGRICULTURE. CALCULATORS. PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION....

(VID KAUFFMAN. H. E., HEATING AND COOLING. PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING SEPARATIONAND MIXING. BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.
or-rAHAiiUN

(CLASS.) GORECKI, O. A.. ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-TION DIVISIONS.

DIVI8IOKB

DIVISIONS. BXAMINBBS AND SUBJECTS OF INVENTION
I la pvMitkMM todiatr BnaMiw Gtm*)

1. CVl) GOLDBERG, A. J.. Brakea; Ptantlnit: Plant HusbMidry; Scattarlnc Unto^lera; Earth Worktaf
J. an) STONE, A.. FWiliiK. Trapping and Vennta Dcatroyinc; PretM; Tobacco; TeitUe Wrtagtn-B^V^''Button

and Claspi

J. (VII) MARMEL8TEIN. N. (WINDHAM, R. K'.'actinf')! Metal Foui>dtaf"and'Treatn>^t,'MetaUui«T
Apparatni); ADoyi; Kkctrical R«stBtore

4 (VI) PALLER, E. A., HoiMs; Power Driven ConTeyon; HandUnx Apparatus; Elevators; Pneomatte Dlipatch- Stow
Serrloe: Conveyori, Chutes, Skids, Gaides and Ways

5. (V) ROBINSON, C. W., Harvesteis; Unearthinf ObJecU; Threehlnf; Knottera; Anbnal" Hart)andiV; Bee' Cultni*-
Dairy; Butchering; Vegetable and Meat Cutters and Commlnutors; Fmoes; Gates; Music; Stgnak and Indlcatora-
Acoustics

6. (I) LIDOFF. H. J. (MARCUS. I., acting). Carbon Chemistry (part), e.g.. Heterocyclic. General" Organic Processes"
Amides.

7. (IV) ANDERSON, E. a.. Optics //.[[[["
8. (V) BREHM, G. L., Beds; Chairs and Seats; CablneU; Tables; Miscellaneous Furniture; Fire Escapee Laddeii:

DeposU and Collection Receptacles; Scaflblds.
p-, i^aer^

9. (VI) BRANSON, J. H., Pumps; Fan; Turbines
10. (VI) BOYD. S.. Firearms; Ordnance; Ammunition; Explosive Charge Making'."."".'..'......
11. (IV) BENHAM, E. V.. Boots. Shoes and Leggings; Shoe and Leather Manufacture; Button. Eyelet mkI Rivet Setting-

NalUng. Stapling and Clip Clenching; Card. Picture and Sign Exhibiting; Cutlery; Pipes and Tubular Conduits
12. (Ill) 8PINTMAN, 8., Machine ElemenU; Engine Starters; Interrelated Clutch and Motor Controls...
13. (HI) BEALL, T. E., Gear Cutting; Electric Lamp and Tube Manuft^rture; Needle and Pin Making- Met^ Working

(part), e.g. Special Wort, Forging. Plastic Working, Drawing. Sawing. MiUing, Planing Turning
U. (Ill) WILTZ, W. A., Metal Working (part) e.g. Sheet Metal. Wire Bending, Miscellaneous Processes. Assembly "an'd

Disaaaembly Apparatus; Wire Fabrics

15. (Vn) BRINDI8I, M. V., Plastics; Plastic Bkwk and Earthenwai« Apparatus
16. (II) ANDRUS. L. M., tWepbony; Recoiden (part)

17. aV) LEIGHEY. R. A., Packaging; Typewriters; Printing; Type Casting and Setting; Sheet Material Assodattog or
Folding; Sheet Feeding or DeUvering

18. (VI) BLUM. A. (LEVINE. 8.. acting). Power Plants; Fluid Transmis8lo"ns;'8ervomoto'r"8'ystenis; Jet Motors"Combos^
tion Turbines; Speed Responsive DevicH

19. (VH) PATRICK. P. L., Stoves and Furnaces; BoUen; Fluid Fuel Burners; Heathig Systems; Mlsocnaneous H^t-
ing; Automatic Temperature and Humidity Regulation; Illuminating Burners..

». (V) SEERS. J. D.. Mlsoellaneous Hardware; Closure F*»teneni; Locks; Sates; Bank Protection; Bread. Pastry and
Confection Making; Tents and Canopies; Umbrellas; Canes; Undertaking; Electrical Connectors

21. (Ill) MADER. R. C, Textiles

«, II, ». «, 46, M,
M. W, 80^ 61. 64.

16, M^r. 41,42,44.

«. U, M, 61.

2, U, U, 14. 31. M,
S7, 86, 61, U, 81.

7, 11, 17, r, K »*,

I8,a.as.
A. 6,90, as. n,M. 40.

B2,66.

1, 4, 0. 10. U, 1^
21. 26, 4A, 47.

S, 16, IS, 2S, SO, 12,

49, &S, 67.

•1. tl, n, M. 06.

Oklast AppUeation

New.

22. (VI) BUCHLER, M. B., Aeronautics; BoaU; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propulsion; PropeUen; windmlib Fluid 'dis-
phragmsand Bellows

28. (VI) SMILOW, L.. Data Processors; Digital and Anafog Computers; Calcuktois; Bookkeeptog Miiiitose- cirii and
Fare Registers; Voting Machines; Counters

"cnBisB. v.asn ana

24. (in) HICKBY. T. J., Apparel (except Corsets and Brassisres); Apparel Apparatus; SewlngMwhtoi*; T^xtltos'&on-
ing<r Smoothing; Clutches and Power-Stop Control; Work Holders

28. (VII) NEVIU8, R. D., Coating-Processes. Miscellaneous Productt and Awiaratas; Dlstiiiilon; Wood Ti^'to^^
ratus; Paper Making.

*^

26. (II) RADER. O. L., Elsctrldty-Oeneration. Motive Power, Transmission Systems, Voltage and Phase Control Sys-
tems. Furnaces. Batterjr Charging and Disehargtag. Arc Lamps, Prime Mover Dynamo Plnu- Elevators fnart) e.a
MiaeeDaneons Electric Control Mechanisms; ladnaton; TraMtormeis

r. aV) JAMES, 8., Bmahiag. Scrubbing and Gaosral Cleaning; Brush, Broom and Mop"M^W;Tertlies,"Fluid -IWtat
Apparatus; Cleaning and Liquid Contact With Solids

^^
28. CVT) BRAUNER. R. H.. Internal Combustton Bagtaes; BxpanaiUe Chamber M."to"r^""Fluid"se"rvo^to™; "siting.WeWitand Animal Powered Motors; Cylinders; Pistons; Drive Shafts; FleHbleShaft Coupling.; Chucks or SockeU-

Ptatd Current Convtyofs; Prsssore Modnlatii« Reteyi; Wheal Snbatltotea.
29 (V) FRITZ. M. M.. Tools; Woodworklnr Button. Barrel and Wheel MakW B^age-Ctoth.Le^'a^ "Rubber

Receptaclea; Package snd Article Carriers; Valved Pipe OrapHDa; Rod JoiMi; Tool-Handling Fastening

to^Zi^^^^'
* *^" *^°"°*°"'°"' R«fr**™t»on; Fluid Sprinkling, Sprayln| and Diffusing. Separating and Assort'-'

io-r-80

10-19-«

ii-a^so

0-18-W

7-17-50

9-1-50

8-7-89

10-5-58

10-12-39

11-8-50

10-0-39

10-5-59

10-1-50

8-7-50

11-12-50

(V-19-50

11-17-50

lO-r-50

11-23-50

11-2-50

10-20-80

9-20-89

1-11-89

8-14^89

7-3S-80

9-2-80

10-14-50

10-18-80

10-16-80

n-a-80

Amended

10-12-89

10-6-50

11-2-50

9-10-50

7-14-50

9-17-50

»-»-50

10-3-50

10-7-50

ll-*-59

0-3-se

10-1-39

10-»-89

6-10-50

11-12-89

5-28-89

11-6-59

10-0-50

12-3-80

11-2-80

9-1-80

9-2S-89

1-0-50

8-7-50

7-29-59

7-»-80

10-5-SO

10-15-50

1O-7-80

11-9-80
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a.
M.

•7.

41.

41.

11. (D BOKTTCHXR. . M.. C«ton CtaMBlMT (put), a^-. ^TkM AMoeta,

of Carton Oild«t, PwtMl OiMatloa of Naa-AiwMtle HydiDaMtoa Mtxttini, Rydnoftoaa, Hal»-

ByntlMUe B«i» (pMt) (•.!., Ott-MoMted: StabUted): Mlwnl Ofk

(Vn) BBBMAN, H.. Om and Liqatd ContMit Appantv; BMt Enbaata; Acttatton: Fin Kittanisbn: Caotrttagal

B«»l Saparatan; LkmM Saparatloa or PvlfleatiMi (part)

(V) MUIHAKB, W. L.. Bride*; HrdraaUe and Kaith KncfaMarinc: Roadi and PaTMMiita; Roofe; BoOdliiK Straotuna

OY) <^ACKBNBU8H, L.. RaOwaTa—Oiaft AppUaooM. SwttoiMa awl BI(iMli, 8ar«Ma Traek. BoQtag ttook. Track

BMidara: Ilaetriaty. Ttaaantatoii to Vehleba; Dnmptag Vehlclat; Vehicle renden; Hand and HoM Liae ImplemenU;

8ep«ratli« aad Aaorttac Sobda (part)

(TV) DKMBO, U J.. DiipMiBiv; rUUai ReeeptMlM; Toilet; Bererlaf by Tearliic or Bnakinc: Ooln Controlled ApfMi-

rataa; Dkpamli« CabtaMta; Article Dlapeoalar Coin HandUnc

(V) IVANS, B. L. (CUTTINO. C. A., acOnt). Measurbn and Teettof (part)

(11) LBVY, M. L., BlaetrloJtr-Bwltehee, Wekllnt. HeatUvi, Photo-CeU Ctrculta

(I) PABKBK. C. B.. Carbon CtanlKry (part), e^-. Aao, CertocycBc or Aeydic Oompooada (part), •*.. Aatkronaa,

Trivybnatbaoaa. Eatara, Ackli, Ketonaa. Aldehydca, Ktbers, Pbenolii, Aloobob, Protetna, Amtnea, Natural Raaina„..

(TV) WBIL, I., FtaM-Praama Batulaiora; Vslrea; Ftatd HandUnc (eieapt Prarare Modnlatlac Relaya, Float ValTea.

DtaphracBB and BeUovs) -

(V) DBUMMOND, B. J., Reeeptadea—Metallic, Paper, Woodaa, Olaa; Special Reeeptadaa and PackagM

(IB LOVBWBLL, N. N., Reoordera (pert); Sound Recordtnc: Tekvtalon; Telefraphy (jmrt)..-

(ID RBYNOLDS,B.R., BleetrleStcnaMr Telefraphy (part)

(I) KNIOHT, W. B. CWOLK, M. O^ aaUi«), Medldnea, Polaoiia. Coraetlea; Sugar and Stareh; Skim and Leatben; Pre-

. StarflWnf and DWnfeetli« (except Wood Treatment Apparatoa); Bleaditnt, Dyeing, Phild Treatment of

OMaat AppUeatkia

44.

a.

4S.

47.

41.

4B.

SO.

SI.

as.

St.

M.

«s.

M.

57.

OS.

Teztlka

(ID JUSTUS, O. L., DhactlTe Radfci Syitema; Nodew Batteriaa; Nodear Reaonaat DeTtoai; Radar Sonar; Tor-

(VI) MANIAN, J. A. (DOUOLAS, R. A., aetli«), Wtaeek, TItm and AzIm; RaUway Wheeli and Ailaa; Lubrication;

Baarl^ and Onklee; Belt and Sprocket Oeartng; Sprtng DotIcm; Aataaal Draft AppUaaow; BaaaTatlac -

a) WILES. W. O., Actinlde SerlM (d-, FiaaionabW) Oompounda; Sintered Mrtal Stock; EipkialTca; Power Plaoti (part);

MetaOiucT (part); RadtoaetlTeMedldnaa: Nuclear RaactianB; Carton ChMiialry (part).-

(VI) KANOF, W. J., Mining, Quarrying, and Ice Harraatlng: Motor Vehldai; Land Vehldea; Education

(ID BERNSTBIN. S.. Electricity—ConTeiaion Syatanu, ProteetiTe Syateraa; Meaaurlng and Teating (eioept Meter*);

Switdhbeaida, Reiaya, Magneta, Coadenaws, Tranaiaton, Berrier Layer Rectlllen

(VID BBNDBTT, B.. Dryiiv and 0« or Vapor Contact With SoUda; Ventllatton; Welk; Concentrating ETeporatora;

OhMi; Earth Boring -

(D ARNOLD, D., Carton Cbwiiatry (part), 04.. Synthetic Reain Compoattlona (part), STathetIc Rubtor Compo-

attloaa, Nataral Rubber, Synthetic Reaiaa (part) (e.g.. Butadiene Polymei* and Copolymaia, Polyacrykmitrllea,

Aerykte Folymeia and Copolymen) -

(n) WBSTBY, a. N.. Modnktora; Plaaoelaotrie DeTioM; Antannaa; OaeUkton; MlaceDaneona Electron Space Dia-

eharga DoTloe Syatama; Radio Detadoia....,

(V)LEROY, C.A..Sapportt and Racka

(TV) NINAS, O. A., Label P«tta« aad Paper Hai«ing; Booka and Book Making; Manifekling: Printed Matter, Statton-

ery; Pa|w FUm and Bindeia; Flexlbh or Portable CbNura or Partltlooa; Doora, WIndova, Awninp. aad Shottara;

HaraaarWhip Apparatoa; Food Apparatua;Ck>ani«Opentora; IQumlnnttoB

(U) NIL80N, R. O., Electric Larapa; Electrons Tnbea; MlaeeUaaeoua Diaehane DeTicea; Lamp. Cathode Ray aad

Om Dkiteica DeTlee CIrcuita: Ray Energy (e.g., X-Ray, Ultrariolat. RadloaetlTe) Applieattona; Maai Spectnmeten

(Vn) KLINE. J. R., Sunery; Dentlatry; Artificial Body Membera

(D SPECK, J. R.. Abfadii« Compoatttona; Battariea; CJoattag or Plaatic Compoaittooa; Electrical and Wave Energy

Chemirtry

•1.

tt.

«t.

•4.

tf.

m.
n.
11.

«i.

M.
ts.

«.
•4.

«.
M.

(m) MILLBR, A. B., Bolt, Nut. Rtret. Nail. Serev. Chain, and Horaadioo Maklnr. DrlTan aad Screw Faatentaici:

Nut and Bolt Locka; Jeweby; Pipe Jobita or OonpUnci; Cotttaic—

(IID BRONAUOH, F. H. (BAILEY. F. E., aetii«). RoOa and RoDera; Making Metal Took and Implementa; Stone

Workii«; Abradta« PraoaMB and Apparatna; Batha, Ckieeto. Siaka, aad Bpittoona; Boring and DrtUbig; Paper Manu-

teetarea; SeleettTe Pundiing

CD BRINDI8I, M. A., InoigBnie Chemlatry; FertlUaeia; Oaa, Heating and mnmlnating -
0) MANQAN, P. E. (STERMAN, M., acting), Carton Chemiatry (part), e4!., Synthetk; Reatna (part); Mlaeellaneoua

Polynara (e^., Vtaiyl Polymer*); Synthetic Beaia C}ompoaitk»a (port). Synthetic Rubber, Ptotographic Proceaaea

and Pndaata
(m) STRIZAK, J. P.. WtaMUng and Reeling; Puahing and Pulling; Horokigy; Railway MaU DellTery; Feeding of In-

daSkMa Laogtha

(TV) LOWS, D. B.. Oamea; Toya; AmnaamenU and EierelBii« DaTloaa; Mechaaical Onna and Pro)ectof*; Ptotograpbte

Apparatoa.

(D WINKBLSTBIN, A. H.. FOoda aad Bereragea; Fermentatloa; Carton Chemlatry (part), e«.. Llgnina. Cartoby-

drata DarlratiTaa, Fata. Solfnriaad Compounda; Heavy Metal C!ompounda

(D OBEENWALD, ;., FnelB; MlacdhuMOUB (3ompoaltk>Ba -

(ID SAX. B. J., Wave Onklaa; Electric Metera; Condncton; Inaulatora; Amf^lAen

(V) LI8ANN, I., Oeometric InatromeoU; Meeourlng and Teattag (part)

(VU) KRAFFT, C. F.. LiQOid Saparatioa or Purification (part); Laminated Febrice

(UI) MONCURE, J. A., Induatrlal Arta -

(IID HUNTER, E. H., HooeaboM. Penooal and Fine Artt

BAILEY. J. 8.. Ornamentation

OAUB8.H.. Badto Tranamittei*, BeealTen and Tuaera_-

WAHL, R. A. (PURDY, W. F., BCtiiw), Metal Bending; Web Feeding.

BERLOWITZ,W. (COLE. W.S.. acting). Oaa Seporatkw

ANOEL, C. D., Maaonry and Ooaoate tnicturea; Packed Rod lotaita; Joint Packing*

B. DIV. A a) OABTON, L. H., Carton CbemlKry (part) , e. g., SteroUa; Synthetic Beatna (part) . i. e.. Polyethyleaea .

N«v Bdad

it^ir-«

11-3-80

11-3-W
»-»^
»-4-(»

7-10-M

10-lS-W

ll->-W

10-21 -M
»-l-«

10-ia-aB

10-»-N

10-V-N

H4-W

7-l-»

•-4-M

10-l»-«9

11-lS-n

n-rr-m

11-3-W

ft-a»-80

S-a5-N

n-3-w

9-l-N

7-X>-«

10-l»-«

11-3-00

10-31-M

9-l-ttt

»-14-M

10-lft-M

10-l-»

n-»-«

9-6-M

7-3-M

S-3-M

9-9-M
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3. gAMS COMBI5ING RBraURCKa COMPOSITION OF MaTTH.
In responac to appellants' contention that their Inren-

UOB lay la tlM diacoTsry that ik* nccmate of tha Adan-
aoB nfereaeea caa b* separated. HeU that "Neither ta It
open to dlapute that it ia well known to thoae akilled in
the art that raccmic lalxtnrea are potentUliy separable,
for Karrer teaches that raeenates may be reaoired into
their lacTO- and dextro-isomers by one of scTeral methoda
ineladlac the spedflc method utilised. thouKh not claimed.
by appellants.

4. 8ami—Samb—Bams.
"It fa certainly tme that Karrer doea not atate that

l-cyclobexyl-l-plienyl-3-piperidlnopropaa-l-ol. for example,
may be aeparated and its laeTo-iaomer iaolated. but to
sanest that the rejection is deficient for such a reason
woald mean that a rejection wooM be proper only if the
speotfic laero-isomer claimed were somewhere named. It
la our opinion that the Karrer teachiaga woald augsest to
one akilled in the art that thT'racematea of the Adamaon
referencea nuy be resolved into their laeTo- and dextro-
isomers, and appellanta In followlnff the teachings of the
cited prior art have done no more than the obrloas."

5. Sams—CoiiroainoN or HAiraa.
"It has not been argued that the claima drawn to

quaternary ammonium aalta of the iaomera are patenUble
orer the Iaomera and add addition aalta suggested by the
combination of referencea. In rlew of that we will aaaume
them to be unpatentable equivaleata."

0. SaMI SAMB COMBINIIIO RSTBaaNCBS.
With respect to the atatement of° Karrer that the

pharmacological actlTity of two atereoiaomers may differ
HubstantUIIy becanae of the nature of the anbstsnces with
which they react to produce their physiological elPecta,
Hel4 that "• • •. we find no reaaoo of record to befteve
that Karrer'a atatement would not teach one of ordinary
akill In the art that the optical iaomera of the Adamaon
et al. racematea, and the quaternary ammonium salts and
add addition aalta thereof, may have diiferent apaamolytic
actlTltlea"

; that "In establishing that fact experimentally
appellanta hare done no more than la suggested by the
prior art and have aacertalned no more than what would
be expected by one akilled In the art. I.e.. the activities
are dlSkrent" ; that "The toxicity of the racemate Is shown
by the afldavlt to Ue between that of Its toomera, which
fact appeara to ua to be particularly expected" ; and that
"We And that the contentions baaed upon the properties
of the claimed compound are devoid of persuasive force
upon the issoe of those compoanda' obviousness."

7. SamB— PAiTicruAB Brsjacr Ifatth — "THBBAPBrTir
ISOMBBS AND MBTHOD OP MAKING."

The decision of the Board of Appeals affirming the
Examiner'a rejection of claima in an application entitled
"Ther^wutic Isomers and Method of Making" as unpat
eptable over the dted prior art afflrmed.

Appbai, from the Patent Office. Serial No. 41K,412.

As ia apparent from the qaoted claim the Invention
la directed to the laeTo-isomera. and the acid addition
Mlt« and quaternary ammonimn aaits thereof, of two
particular compounds. Appellanta have found that
the laevo-isomers have aabsUBtially hiirher gpas-
molytic activity than either the dextro-laomer or the
racemic mixture as well a« havinR only sllRhtly hlRher
toxicity than the same quantity of the racemate.'

Process claim 10 recites the steps of "separating
racemic mixtures" of the compounds named In claim 1.

and "recovering the lacro-isomer • • • substantially
free of the dextro-laotaer:' To this, process claim 11
adds the step of quatemizinx the laevo-isomers to
form quaternary ammonium salts. Appellants' pre-
ferred method of Isolatlnit those Isomers Is concededly
old in the stereoisomer art.

The referencea of record are

:

Adamaon et al., 2.e82..'MS. June 29. IQM.
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skUled in tb« art 1^-. th* acCinaM are diflferaat The
toxicity of the raoonate Is abowB by the affldaTtt to

lie between that of its isomera, whioh fact appears to

OS to be particularly expected. We flad that the cod-

teotions baaed upon the propertlea of the claimed com-
pounds are devirid of persuasive lorce upon the iasue

of those compounds' obTlousoeee.

Process claim 10 recites only the broad steps of

separating the Isomers and "recoverinc the laevo-

Isomer from the [raceodc] mixture substantially free

of Otm deaHn-laonter," claim 11 adding to that the
step of quatemlzlnc the laevtMaoanr. We believe it

to he sttflMently elear frtun o«r treataeat 'of the
clalaaed componnds why we alao ctmaider the proceas
claims to be obTloos. Gbaeequently, we afllrm the
Beard's rejection of those dalras.

[7] The decMon of the Board of Appeals afflrmlng

the Examiner's final rejection of daims 1 to 11 is

aflirmed. i^p

AFFIRMED.

PATENT SUITS
NodcM asder 3S U.B.C. 290; Pateat Act oi IMS

a,jaa,4S7, a. Marer. Mssoiketari of eompetMoas of lead
oxld* (PbO) aad flatly *lfi4»A OMtalUe lead. Had Dec «,

1957. D.C. 8.D. Oalif. (Loe Angeles). Doc 1350/57^TC.
Sati9»ia Lead Co. . Weattm Le«d iVodaet* Co. CUtms I
and 2 of Patent 2.235.487 held tnralld ; cMapUtnt dtaalaaed
with prejadlee (notice Apr. 14, 1960).

S.n«.aiS. L. O. Cepemaa. Clothesline, flled Apr. 20, 1900,
D.C K.IX Mich. (Detroit), Dw^ 20061, Wutttr Von Mty*r,
ioinn HMtaeM •• ^I«mN»« Ce«p««y . J^ L. Hu4*— Com-
pany et ml.

MSl.TSS. (See 2,eiO,SS2.)

t.«SS,S7t. (See 2,611,196.

)

X.7S4,t74. H. O. Oentry, Machine for feeding collapeed hot
tie cartona, aied Mar. 30, 19M, D.C.N.J. (Newark). Doc.
290/59, Aim Kur Kmrb, Ine. t. Ftetor L. Awmr, dotoy »««toM«
M Totov Concrete Bi^ek Co. tt ml. Order for soauaary
Judgmeat and dlamiaalng complaint as to Victor L. Ager,
doing busineaa aa Totowa Concrete Block Co. Apr. 6, 1960.

. F. Hofbaner, Rotary catting toola ; Bog. No.
«ia,eM (MOBAWK SUBLAND AND DESIGN), P. Hc^baner,
dolag baataeso as Mohawk Tool CMapaay, aame, Mod Apr. 14,

1960. D4C.. B.D. Mich. (DetroM). Doe. 20039, Mmhmwk Toole,
Inc. €t ml. T. Sn^Lmmi Cutting Toole, Jne. et mL

J. C. Miller, Filler retalataig device for hinder
coTcra, aiad Apr. 4, 1960, D.C. N.D. Calif. (Ban Frandaco),
Doc. 39,042, Comtt Envelope Coaiyosy . Arde* Componp.

tAll.tn, F. Offner, Locating derlce. Sled Feb. 20, 1957,

DC, E.D.N.T. (Brooklyn), Doc C-17834, Technieol Develop-

ment CorpormtUm et ml. r. Servo Corporation of Ameriem.

Conplalnt dlamiased, etc. Apr. 20, 1960.

t.BlS,mB, M. 8. Banks, Water dlslntegratable aoap package,

aied Apr. 20, 1960, D.C. Masa. (Boston), Doc. 60/2e7-W,
Mittmr* 8. Bmnk* w. AdoU Chemicml Co., Inc.

S,ns,514, L. K. C^nno, Method of making carry bag;

IMIjn*. J. 8. DsTls, Bag bottoming machine, Alod Apr. 16,

1996, D.C. Ark. (Fort Smith), Doc. 877, EiuUmbU Pmper
Bmg Co., Ine. r. The Crouett Compmnp, Ine. et ml.

Mas,7S7, Earl E. Parker, Stabilliatlon of polymerlxable

unsaturated dlcarboxyllc add polyesters and mixtures thereof

with TlnyHe monomers. Sled Apr. 19, 1960. DC, N.D. HL
(Chicago), Doc 60c603. Pitttbmrph Plate Olaoa Companp r.

KeiekhoU ChomUsala, Inc.

S.S1S^SM, J. J. Field. Combination crib and play pen;

MSl^TSS, aame, Slod Apr. 20, 1960, D.C, W.D. Va. (Roanoke),
Doc 1058, John Jap Field r. FairiUld Co., Inc. et al.

S.S1U1SS, E. W. Ashton, Poultry tag; MU.ISS, W. Stelser,

Tag: «,WS,l7t. 8. M. Moberg, SeaHng means, flled C.C.A.,

2nd Clr, Doc 63/487, K. J. Brookt Compwp . StofTel 0eal»

CorperotiOM. Judgment of the Dtstrtct Coart rerersed, coan-

terclalm dismissed, action remanded for entry of Declaratory

JudgBMnt holding Patent 2,611,198 Invalid, etc. June 3, 1909.

Final Judgment entered (D.C. S.D.N.Y.) in compliance with
above decision Mar. 29, 1960.

Mtiase. (8«* 2.611.196.)

MiSpSSS. T. J. Swarts, Cut textile piece adapted for use aa

diapers, wiping cioths and the like. Sled June 3, 1969. D.C.
8.D.N.Y.. Doc 146/377, MilviOe Mannfacturing Companp
et ml. V. Tko«na« Textile Co., Ine. Complaint dismissed

:

cooaterelalm sustained ; patent held Infringed by plaJatlC

Apr. 13, i960.

»M^ R. 8. Taraer, Material shedder for draw-ben^
toags, ll«4 Apr. 16. 1960, D.C, NJ>. Ohio (Cleveland), Doc
36064. raited ITIre 4 Svpply Corporemon v. Lomhmrt Cor-
pormtion.

J. J. Homsteln, ConUct lens, Hod Oct. 24, 1958,
DC, NJ>. 111. (Chicago), Doc 58«1904, MUwoet BoienUtlc
Co., Ine. V. Oeorpt N. Jetaen et si. Complaint and connter-
claim dismissed by stipalstlon Apr. 8, 1960.

t3t8.SSS, R. B. White, Msnufacture of articles from thermo-
Mttiag materials, fllsd Apr. 14, 1960, D.C, WJ>. Pa. (Pitts-

burgh). Doc. 60/264, The Qlaetio OorporaHon v. Pitteknrph
Electrical Ineulmtion Companp, Inc.

MSi.SS7, R. M. Pace, V\\xid recirculation aystems ; SJ44JM5,
Cavenah and Stelfen, Combination filter and surface skimmer,
aied Apr. 22, 1960, DC, 8.D. Calif. (Los Angeles), Doc
48D/60-Y, L«Md««, Inc. r. Mmrine Sieimming Pool Bfntpment.

t.a44.t8&. (See 2.828,307.)

t,S47,»l4. (See 2.586,514.)

M7S.8S7, J. D. Cochin, Vehicle lift stmcturc. Sled Apr. 4,

1960, DC, N.D. Calif. (San Francisco), Doc. 39043, John D.
Cochin, etc. r. 0M8 Propertie:

tM*,nt, E. B. Jones et al.. Concrete forms. Sled Dec 21,
1959, DC Colo. (Denv#r). Doc 6656, Bdwmrd B. Jonet et ml.

V. Weaver Conetructi&n Co. et al. Dismissed with prejadlee
by stipulation ; answer filed by defendaat withdrawn Apr. 7,

1960.

t,SSa,SSS, Dempster and Herplch, Front end loadera, aiod
Dec. 4, 1909, D.C, S.D. Calif. (Los Angeles), Doc
1264/59-WM, Dempeter Brothera, Inc. et al. v. B. Vineen
Bowie; Inc. et al. Claims 1 to 5 inclusive and IS to 19
inclusive held valid and infringed ; defendaats restrained ;

complaUt dlamiased with prejudice as to claims 6 to 24, etc
and counterclaims diBmiiised with prejudice aa to claims 1

to 5 inclusive and 13 to 19 inclusive (notice Apr. 5, 1960).

MS647S, K. H. Sandmeyer, Fuiied cant ilrconia-alnmlna
articles. Sled Apr. 18. 1960, D.C, E.D. Mo. (8t. Lonla), Doc.
60-C-126(l). Harhioon-Carhonmdum Corporation v. WmUh
Refrmetoriee Corporation.

t.91S,lS7, I. Victor, Method and apparatns for the recoveiV
of solvent vapors, Itod Dec 22, 1909, D.C Mtnn. (8t Paul),
Doc 4/59/328, Vie Mommtactnring Companp Prom Bhmrinp
Trust et ml. v. Maehineg. Inc. et al. Consent Judgment ; in-

junction granted (notice Apr. 12, 1960).

t31S.S41, R. V. Mathison, Upholstared fttraltare aad owthod
of constructing, VM Apr. 20, 1960, D.C. W.D.N.C (Ashe-
vtlle). Doc. 1510, Fulfoam Corporation v. iTroekler Jfa»«/ae-
tnrinp Compwnp •/ Iforth CmroUna, Inc.

tpSSMSe, C P. Olnsbnrg et al.. Magnetic Upe ayatem and
method, aiad Apr. 15, 1960, D.C, B.D.N.T. (Brooklyn), Doc.
60-<?-372. Aotpem Corporation v. KU OottUeh, etc.

June 7, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE
MIB.SSt, M. W. Ollmore, Grain dryer, Sled Apr. 1, I960DC Kana. (Topeka), Doc W-2071, Moridpe Mmnnfmeturimp

Co.. Ine. V. ifenrlN H'. Oilmore et ml. Imm, aiod aame Doc
W-2072, Wichitm Bupplp and Mmnu/metnrinp Csmpaay' Ine'
V. Merwin W. OUmore et al.

«.SS»,JS7. J. F. Ogden, Conduit ayatem for swlnualag pools
aiod Apr. 14, 1960. D.C. N.D. Ohio (CTeveland), Doc. 36047!
Jamea 4. Patteraon 4 Aaaoeiatea. Ine. v. Mitter Andof—u
Pool Companp et al.

76.T O.G.—

2

MSSpSaS, E. Martin, Roof construction, tied Apr. 19 1960DC. E.D. Wis. (Milwaukee), Doc 6a-C-^2, Peter 8. Peder'-
aen et al. v. /Ml«t»d Bteel Prodneta Co«»p««y.

Des. iaa,S6S, J. A. Hlgler, Glove; Des. US.S57, same. Mod
May 26. 1908. DC. 8.D.N.Y., Doc. 1134/80, CreMe»do«
Olovea, Ine. v. Herbert H. Begerman et al. Order of dla-
miasal for lack of prosecution Mar. 18. 1960.

Dos. UMB7. (See Des. 180,663.)
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Matter enclowd In beary bracket* [] apix^arg In the original patent but forma no part of this r«>lB8ue *peciflcation : matter

printed in italica Indlcatea addltlona made by reissue.

14,t34
STABILIZATION OF ALKYL PHENOL

COMPOUNDS
Jacob J. M«Mi, Saaufm, N.Y^ mti Uwla G. Wallace, <

WalMt Cnak, CaW^ rijaiw to Shdl DcrtlopMMt
Caifaay, EaMryTilU, Caltf^ a cwyowHioB at Daia-

No Oriihal No. 2,727,92$,

1955, S«. No. 4«l,lMf Dae 23, 1953.
Dae 2t,

AppMcatfaa for

Mm. 4, 1957. iar. No. U3,9M
32ClilaM. (CL2M—424)

28. Method of inhibiting discoloration of an aikyi

phenol on storage in a molten condition, which comprises

incorporating in the alkyI phenol between about 0.1%
and 0.01% by weight thereof of a phosphoric acid.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED JUNE 7, 1960

lUuatratioaa for plant patents are U8ually In color and therefore it in nut practicable to reproduce tbe drawing.

1,949
NECTARINE TREE

Frederic W. Aodcnoo, Mtrccd, CaUf^ aMigBor to Starii

Bro*i NaneriM aad Oichaida Co., LooUana, Mc, a

corpontioBof MImovI
Filed Aag. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 534,365

1 aaim. (a. 47—42)
A new and distinct variety of necurine tree^ as il-

lustrated and described, which bears yellow fleshed free-

stone to semi-freestone fruit having skin which is yellow

10

overspread to a substantial extent with red; character-

ized—in comparison with the John Rivers nectarine—by
fruit which ripens a few days earlier, is larger and firmer,

has yellow instead of white flesh, and has more red ex-

terior color; and further characterized by fruit which

ripens approximately with the Grand River nectarine

but—in comparison— is firmer at the apical end, has

more red exterior color, and better withstands long dis-

tance shipment

.**»/l

PATENTS
GRANTED JUNE 7, 1960

|I GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
1 2,939,145

EYE SETIING MACHINE
Edgar C. Lydabetft Wait Hartford, Com., aaipior, by"^^ "flt* "

i!;
•• fa*iitri«l DevdopmcBt Corpo-

ratkM, Chicafo, OK, a cotaoralioB of IIBMfa
Filed May 28, 1954. Scr. No. 5r7,784

28 Clalns. {CI. 1—3)

2,939,144
TABLE TYPE HAND OPERATED STAPLER^^ Abrams, Great Neck, N.Y., a«igMr to Arrow

l^'^'^fLS^ ""^^ Brooklyi^ N.Y., a cofporadoo ofWew York
Filed Apr. 2, 1958, Scr. No. 724,814

11 Oafani. (CL 1—3)

1. In a machine for the assembly of an eye member
having a body portion with prongs extending outwardly
substantially perpendicularly therefrom and a stay plate
having openings through which the prongs of the eye
member extend for attachment with a textile material
between the stay plate and the eye member, a magazine
for the supply of a plurality of stay plates, a separate
magazine for the suppdy of a plurality of eye members,
means for displacing one of said eye members in feed-
ing relation from the magazine during each cycle of op-
eration of the machine, means for displacing one of said
stay plates in feeding relation from said separate maga-
zine duriag each cycle of operation of the machine, means
for conveying an eye member displaced from the maga-
zine into a vertically aligned relation with a stay plate
with the prongs of the eye member aligned with the open-
ings in the stay plate and extending from the eye mem-
ber towards the stay plate and including means for effect-
ing relative movements between the aligned stay plate
and the eye member in the direction towards each other
for passage of the prongs through the aligned openings
in the stay plate, bending means operative subsequent to
insertion of the prongs of the eye member through the
openings of the stay plate for bending the through-ex-
tending portions of tb« prongs, a power source, an open-
live connection between the power source and said stay
plate and eye feed means, said eye-conveying means and
said bending means for rendering said means effective in
sequence during each cycle of operation of the machine^
and blocking means sMftable between blocking and un-
blocking positions to permit free access to the area be-
tween the stay plate and the eye member when in un-
blocking position and to prevent access to the area when
in Mocking position.

2. In a tabic type stapler, a base, a rocker mounted
thereon and having front and rear upstanding portions,
and an interconnecting bottom portion, and means on
the base contacting the underside of the interconnecting
portion of the rocker to resiliently support the lOcker
for rocking movement about either the front or rear ends
thereof, whereby to permit depression of either the front
or rear ends and for depression of the rocker down-
wardly as a whole, a staple magazine, and pivotal re-
Icasable interengaging means on the base and magazine,
between said front and rear upsunding portions, and
said magazine contacting said upstanding portions when
said magazine is interengaged, in combination with a pair
of longitudinally spaced pads on said magazine, and a
lug on said base adapted to pass upwardly between said
pads, and said magazine being slidaWy movable for-
wardly to slidably intcrengage the lug with the upper
side of one of said pads to hold the magazine down on
said upstanding portions of said rocker.

2,939,147
DRAPERY HOOK CLIP

Abraham lacobson, 3302 Jodc Ave, Lo^ .^
Filed July 21, 1958, Scr. No. 749,782

5 Claims. (CL 1—64)

Calif.

j»-^-
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»3f44t
WIT

Tkcodon H. HMt Mi taMFJlvt, kolk «f 21S

FiM Dm. is, 1954, S«. No. 475,4a
5CUM. (CL 2-4.1)

**,-•

Uve angular position, whereby onivenal relative move-
mcot of laid structures occurring by combinations of
fbt above <lescribcd relative longitudinal axial rotating

movement, relative pivoted movement, and non-coaxial

or relative anpilar rotating movement.

1. A fhnd-ti^ universally articulated joint of unre-

stricted internal passage fbr rotataMy and pivotally inter-

connecting two quasi-tubular structures of similar unre-

stricted internal passages, said joint cominiring a first

mentioned annular bearing, one race of said first men-
tioned annular bearing connected to a first mentioned

structure of said tubular structures, the other race of said

first mentioned bearing connected to a first mentioned

pair of arms onKMedly placed in co-planar arrange-

ment, said first mentioned pair of arms being hingedly

connected through a singular ptvot axis by two pivot

members to a second mentioned pair of arms also

opposedly ^aced in co-planar arrangement, said second

mentioned pair of arms being ocmnected to a race of a

seoMid mottioned annular beuing, the other race at said

second meatiooed bearing being connected to a second

mentioned structure of said tubular structures, a plurality

of annular bearings drcumscfibing said pairs of arms and
lying in spaced apart coexistent arrangement therewith

and extending bitwccn said structures, inner races of said

phirality of brarinp each pivotally and reqiectivcty ooo*

oected to said pairs of arms, onler races of said plurality

of bearings each made integral with a flexible fluid-tight

bag-like tubular member thereby forming radially out-

ward extending drcumfereatial bulges m bulged portions

each of said bulges respectively between and coextensive

with said plurality of bearings, said tubular member
re^wctively secured at ends thereof to said tubular struc-

tures, whereby relative longitudinal axial rotating move-
ment of said tubular structures occurring by means of

the shearing or relative circumferential movement of one
incremental annulus with respect to the adjacent annuli

of said tubular member, whereby relative pivoted move-
ment of said tubular structures occurring by pivoting

about said pivot members wherein the amount of bulging

of said tubular member increases on the side toward the

direction of bending and decreases on the opposite side

thereof, said plurality of bearings pivoting on said pairs

of arms in accommodation of said bulging thereof, where-
by wmootxial or relative^ angular rotating movement of
said tnb«riar structures occurring by the transpositioning

of said singular pivot axis wherein said pairs of arms and
attendant bearing races rotate about said structures longi-

tudinal axis in the direction of said angular rotating move-
ment, said bulges of said tubular member respectively

assuming proportionate greater or lesser amounts of bulg-

ing on the periphery thereof corresponding to the rela-

T.

N06EGUiUU>
E. MoapM, Jr^ Gta

99,149
HELMETS

7 OdhM. fCL 1-3)

to Joha

I. In a bead-protective iiafanet, the oontbination in-

cluding: a semi-rigid sheO surrounding at least the upper
part of a wearer's head and terminating at the front in

a front edge extending ementially horiaontally above the

eye level of a wearer, a chordal suqiension strap secured

with a plurality of securing means inside the shell; an
elongated shod(<«baafbing ekment separate from the

shell extendfaig for a niliblt discanoe immediately bdow
the forward edgt «C Mm iMI aad projecting forwardly

thereof above At nf/am of Iht note of a wearer of the

helmet; and a biM ilHMBi joined alofig its edge with

the shock-absorbing dement and extending upwardly
therefrom away from the edge of the shell between the

shell and the chordal strap, the base element being slitted

to provide sections thereof extending on opposite sides

of a means securing the strap to the shell and the sec-

tions being separably joined to one another above the

securing means wherdvy the siiock-abaorfoing element is

retained in its positioB.

2,999,159
WEARING APPAREL

New Yost, N.Y,,
Ukm a oarpenlfaMi af New Yetk

FIMFcb. 19, 1959, Scr. N4». 794,319
1 daliik (O. 2—91)

>^
4".

T4/

A simulated collar scarf combination comprising a

scarf comprising an elongated strip of material, rec-

tangular along its entire length, a second elongated strip

of length and width considerably less than the corre-

sponding dimensions of the first strip, said second strip

being substantially one-third the length of the first strip,

said second strip being pociti<»ed on top of one sur-

face of the first strip and secured thereto, the length of
said second strip being such so that it completely extends
around the neck of the user and meets at its ends at

the throat of the user, said second strip extending longi-

tudinally of the first strip and located thereon midway
between the side edges of said first strip, said second
strip having both of its side edgek spaced inwardly from
the side edges of the first strip, whereby when said scarf

is folded lengthwise along a line between its side edges,

with the second strip directed outwardly, the latter will
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aiwilato a ooUar iirhea the aearf is won teneaih the
coal of tfan user and the foldi^ of aaid acarf will
fiM ionr pliea at £^ region of the a^coHl atrip to pi«- CMm B. Aivay
vide SMlitaatia l rigidity to aaid sinmlatcd coUar. one of gg T
the aide adpea af said sacosid strip dcfimng an abutmeat
forlhaeoataaUarj

_M19453AlHmG POOLS
I. IBnBk.N««

I, 1957, S«. Na. «SM66
(CL 4—172)

GARMENT BEI^T
MAMlHESiraOM

IJafOSl
rowDAnoN ht and mltb

(17529
12, 1959, iW. Na. 799,617

(CL 2—322)
U

1. In a garment belt made from a belt fonnfilatioa kit.

a uniplanar inner ccrverable strip of reUdvdy stiff fabric
material coated on one of its sides from edge to tdge with
a heat seal adhesive, a covering ply of Mnk of llij^tly
greater length and width than said inner coverable strip
having all of iu side aad end edge portions folded over
and covering all of the edges of said uniplanar inner
strip so as to leave reposed a central portion of the ad-
hesive coated side thereof intermediate its side and end
edges, and a aspaiate fiaishiBg strip of relativaly attf
fabric auterial coalad oa one of its sides with a heat aeal
adhesive, said finishing strip overlying the faifolded edges
of said covering ply and the exposed portion of said
inner strip, said strips and covering ply being conjoined
by said adhesives.

1. A swimming pool comprising a series of generally
rectangular tubular sections connected to form a frame
substantially circular in plan, a liaer coanprising a disk
thaptd bottom and a substantially cylindrical side wall
of heat scalable fabric sealed marginally to said bottom,
said fabric having one surface more aoaceptible to de-
terioration by action of the sua thaa is the other sur-
face, said one surface comprising the tq>per surface of
the bottom and the inner surface of the side wall, said
side wall folding over the upper edge of said tubular
sections with the more susceptible surface uppermost,
the marginal edge of said side waU being folded back
upon itaeU and extending back over the upper edge of
said tubular section with the more saeceptible surface
lowermost, said marginal edge forming a hem terminating
inwardly of the inner surface of said side wall, and
means connrcting tbtt portimi ot said hem adjoining the
fold to the portion of the hem lying inwardly of said side
wall beneath the upper edge of the tubular frame.

2,939,152
WATER SAVING MEANS POR WATER CLOSETS

WilHaas P. Wood. 43 Haribart Ave. Aknm. Ohio
FUed Oct 39, 1958, Scr. Na. 773^37

5GMaM. (0.4-^67)

2,919,154
PLUMBING SYSTEM PURGER

Moaawli Cesapa^y. floaii 16,'l!£L!'a^

PVed Mar. 24, 1951, S«r. No. 723,399
3 ClaiaM. (CL 4—255)

1. A water saving device in combination with a float
(Vented toilet fiuahiag mechamsm that includes a ball
fioat and a buoyant valve that is movable imo and out
of seated condition with an opening to control water
discharge and which^ a stem actuated try an exterior
handle mechanism, cdmprising; an arm member pivoted

^
to said stem intermediate its longitudinal ends and having
limited roUtional movemeat with respect thereto; means
for pivoting said arm around iU point of attachment on
said stem during uaaeating of saal buoyant valve by said
handle merhanitm; said arm beiqg pivotal into thp path
of movement of said ^oat to suspend said float upon
contact therewith; and said stem being axiaily shiftable
to cause said buoyant valve to prematurely seat in said
opening upon suspemioB of said float; said arm being
normally retamed in a position that is out of the path of
movement of said ball float.

1. A device for clearing clogged drain pipes compris-
ing, in combination, an elongated tubular body closed at
one end aad open at the other end, a handle connected
to the closed end of said body, a flexible cup member
sealing carried on said tubular body adjacent the open
end thereof, a tubular stud carried on said tubular body
adjacent the handle end thereof and communicating
therethrpugh with the interior of said tubular body, a
compressed gas cartridge and discharge means therefor
removably mounted on said tubular stud, said discharge
means including an enclosed compressed-gas-cartridge
chamber for removably receiving a sealed gas cartridge
therein and a manually actuauble piercing pin for selec-
tively opening a sealed gas cartridge to provide means for
selectively discharging the contents of said oompresaed
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gas cartridfe, in the said chamber of said discharfe
mean*, relatively suddbniy thnm|h the open end of said
tubular body to provide a pnamuiua flow of pi^ fbr
fludkjng a doned dntia ^pk; and |as-conflniat-and-
communicatfaf means incIwUnt uid eibckMed cartridfe
chamber communiqitiiy with said tubular stud and from
said tubular stud to said tubular body for confining the
gas released from said compressed gas cartridge and for
directing the released gas through the open end of said

tubular body.

2.93M5S
LOCKING MECHANISM FDR FOLDABLE

SOFA BED
Rudolph CoopctnHh, 7574 Ymk Atc^ OaytiM, Mo.

PIM Apr. 12, 1957, Scr. No. «52,49S
4ClBiw. (0.5—13)

3. In an articulated bed frame construction having
first and second frame sections iaterconnnected by a
third frame section and foldable from an extended posi-

tion into substantially parallel relation with said third

section perpendicular thereto, and a leg pivotally

mounted on said first section for suppoirting it in extended
position and foldable by a lever connected to the thbd
section to a position along side of the first section when
said bed frame is folded, and a mattress carried on said
bed frame and doubled on itself when said bed frame
is folded; the imiMtnremem which comprises gravity lock-
ing means indoding a stud on said lever, and a latch
elemeitt freely cwingably mounted on said leg and mov-
able imo latdiing engagement with said stud as said bed
frame is folded, whereby ^ng-back of said mattress in

folded condition is resisted and said first and third sec-

tions are maintained in substantially perpendicular folded
relationship.

2339454^
SOFA-BED

Martin Fox, Chicago, m., asslgBor to The Seng Compwiy,
a corporatiaa of nUnob

FHcd Jan. 39, 195S, Scr. No. 712,218
5ClaiBH. (CL5—37)

I. A sofa bed comprising: a base; a seat frame the
front of which is pivotally supported adjacent the front

of said base for movement betwaen an inclined sofa
portion and a horizoaial bed position; a back frame; a
pair of upMaadint pivot plates secund to the rear por-
tion of the seat frame; a pair of hinge brackets secured I

to the lower portion of the back frame and pivotally
connected to said pivot plates for swinging movement
between a sofa position in which they extend rearwardly
from said pivotal connections and the back frame is

inclined, and a bed positioir in which they extend down-
wardly from the pivotal connections and the bock frame
is coplanar with the teat frame; latdi means intercon-
necting said pivot plates and said hinge hrackeu to latch
the back fnuae in sofa position, said latch means being
releasable by forward pivotal movement of the back;
a pair of links pivotally connected to the hinge brackets
between the hinge bracket pivots and the back frame;
a pair of supporting brackeu on the ends of the base
beneath said pivotal connections; means connecting each
of said links with one of said supporting brackeu for
swinging and limited longitudmal sliding movement so
that said links may be elevated relative to the base in

sofa position to permit release of the latch means, and
may occupy an upright bed position in which said con-
necting ftaeans interengages to subly support the rear
of the seat frame; and interengaging means on said links

and said supporting brackets to prevent upward move-
ment of the links in bed position.

2,939,157
BEDFRAME WITH CONTROLLED MOVEMENT

CROaSRAIL
Mclvla E. Roche, Bcvcn, Ohio, asi^Bor to Harrard
ManfactwiBf Coapaay, CIcveiaad, OMo, a coiponi.
tiooorOhlo

FHed Fab. 17, 1959, Ser. No. 715,554
2ClaiM. (a.5—17^

1 . In a bedframe, a side rail having a slot with a com-
mon arcuate connecting edge of about 90* length ex-

tending into aa integral portion thereof in two directions

from the edge of the horiaontal leg of the side rail as

operatively positioned, a cross rail, means pivotally se-

curing said cross rail to and against but below said side
rail adjacent said slot, and a headed member secured to

said cross rail and continually engaging the upper surface
of said horizontal leg of said side rail, said headed mem-
ber being movable into either end portion of said slot,

the engagement of said headed member, said side rail,

and said slot permitting said cross rail to have limited
pivotal movement from a position extending normally
from said side rail to a position completely aligned there-
with to provide a compact unit for storage and shipphig
actions, and a support leg seciu-ed to said cross rail fon

the lower surface thereof and lying thereunder to main-
tain the compactness of the bedframe when said cross
rail is inoperatively positioned.

2,939,159
AIR MATTRESS

BIB
and McTTi B. m,tmm% a
aa Para«sa MaaafBcfriiM Co., Los 'Aagdsa, Caltf.

FBed Jidy 12, 1957, Ser. No. tnJS^
ICIatas. (CLS—349)

In an inflatable air mattress comprised of opposed rec-
tangular sheets ot scalable Ikxible material sealed to-
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gether aiitigbt about their periphery and also sealed to
each other by lot^giMinally extaadiag. laterally spaced,
parallel seams that ttnniaate ahott of a first end of said
sealed periphery, the improvemcut wbereia a fiiit traas-
versely ditposed aeaili seals said aheets tofethcr and is

intsraediataly disposed hetweea said flnt end aad tiie

ends of said seams acDaoeat thereto, said flrat scam bciag
of carved conflgHralkia aad defloed by a pluraUty of
traasverMly disposed curved segments that an concave
toward said first eod aad a plurality of curved lobes
aligned with said loqgitudinaUy cxieading seanu that are
convex toward said first end. said lobe portions of said

_ 2,9J9,1M
rOLl^ONAL ROLTHBAD FORMING FUNCH

Rot'lifeiid,
',

MlalyM.
(0.19—20

^^
_J

I I'

first seam cooperatini with the ends <rf said longitudinally
extending scams adjacent thereto to define a plurality of
curved air passages that connect faiterior confined pockets
defined by said sheen between said longitudinaUy ex-
tending seams, with said sheeU when said mattress is

infiated assuming a configuration in which a plurality (rf

elongate, parallel, lateraUy spaced shapes are defined
which curve outwardly in convex configuration along the
length thereof exc^ adjacent said lobes where said sheets
assume creased shapes ^hich place the ends of said longi-
tudinally extending scanu adOacent said lobes under no
greater stress than the balance of said longitudinally ex-
tending seanu.

2,939,159
BINDER FOR WATER SKI OR THE LIKE

Codmo V. Cravolla, FMibvih, Pa., ass^nor to Cravotta
Brothers, Inc., East McKcesport, PIl, a corporation of
Pennsylvania

Filed Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. M2,191
idakae. (Q. 9-^19)

1. In cold heading apparatus for formtnf the polyi*
onal head of a headed fastener, a cold heading punch
for effectively fillmg and sharply defining die comers
of the polygonal head comprising a punch having a
cavity provided with encompassing walls contoured to
conform to the polygonal shape of the head and an insert
having a part of polygonal shape slidably mounted in the
cavity of the punch and provided with a part fiormiiw the
bottom of the cavity, said last mentioned part having
radially extending and tmiformly spaced profcctions com-
prising sharply defined edges with the sides of said edges
inclined downwardly into intermediate troughs, said
edges and troughs emanating from the center aad in-
clined radially outward, with their number conforming
to the number of the sides on the head, said edges ex-
tending in radial alignment with the sides of the polyg-
onal part of the insert and the intermediate troughs ex-
tending in radial alignment with the comers of the polyg-
onal part, an annular planar surface surrounding and
spaced below the projecting edges and into which the
intomediate troughs merge, said surface confining the
metal fiow to within the fornSing cavity, each of said
edges when forced into the metal of the head splitting
the metal at one side of the polygonal bead and displac-
ing and forcing the displaced metal outwardly from the
center to the comers of the head and into the comer*
of the cavity of the punch to form sharply defined aad
longitudinally extending comers on said head.

2^39J<1
MACHINE FOR FORhONG HINGE JOINTS IN

CAfflD BOOKS
Robot L. SchosBftcrgsr, Jr., Crawfei<s>ile, lad.,

sigBor to R. R. Donndlcy ft Som rnmpaaj, i

ration of Delaware
Filed laly 11, 1959, Ssr. No. 747,M1

15ClahM. (CLll—1)

4. In a binder for a water siu or the like, apparatus
comprising, in combination, a pair of longitudinally ex-
tending spaced parallel guides adapted to be fastened
to said ski or the like along substantially the entire
length of said guides, a toe piece of fiexible material
fixedly connected to the front portion of said guides re-
spectively and arching across the space between them,
a rigid foot plate in lateral and iqiward retained engage-
ment with said guides fbr longkudinal slidable movement
only m tiie q)ace between Uiem, a heel counter grip of
flexible material fixedly connected to the rear portion of
said foot plate, said foot plate extending beneath and hav-
ing its front projecting beyond the front of said toe piece,
and means adapted to fasten said front xA said foot plate
in selected longitudinal adjustment position to said ski
or the like to provide a fixed distance between said toe
piece and heel counter.

1. A book jointing machine comprising: a frame; con-
veyor means on the frame for compressing the cases of
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tkrdadi'tbe macluoe with their

dr 'oiMcm lOften on tke frame
flafttfqg tbcix^iviicyofr mcam: dpffoM JPiBtWras cio

Mid sraen ii^qic pfane of Hm Id^te anas otbooks in
the conveyor meaip; drivoaMaas o« tkftframe; first power
tramnission means operatively $onnectiiif said drive
means with said iron sliders to reciprocate the sliders km-
gitudinally in a loog. sttaiglil^liM jointinf stroU at the
same speed as tkia ooaveyor mtm aad parallel to books
in said means, and in a alrajihl Kk rabira stroke; lon-
gitudinally reciprocable xam nH Meam on -the frame
which operaliveiy fgap thn irap HUm; interepgafing
means on tht mme and thn oiasfail uMaas to move the
cam raiU UlMAUy and secaad power Iraasmission means
operatively cooaecting the drive means with said cam
rail means to reciprocate the cam rail means and thus
move die voa sliders a short distance laterally to close
the jointiat Irons on books in the conveyor earty in a
jointing stroke and retract them out of contact with the
books near the end of said strvAe.

DBPIH RBGULATOM FOR PAINT CANS
HM*«f>Kmvtt, t S. 4ift«n PUMateUa, Pa.--^ ^ Oct. 15, 19Si, San No. <ia3)

aOataa. (CLIS—ULl)

I. A brush depth regulator for paint cans, compris-
ing a cup shaped float, said float being open at the top
and freely rotauble upon the pamt within a can. said
float having a flange extending horizonuHy from the side
wall of said float, and a perforated bottoAi through
which the paint may pass to the faiterior of the float, the
outside diameter of the flange being less than that of
the top opeiiing of the sum, and a flexible float ring, of
larger diameter than the top opening of the can adapted
to be defomed and thereby inicrte4< through said top
opening into the interior of the can and disposed upon
side wall of the cup shaped float below the flange Uwsc-
of.

TUBULAR SECnONAL HANDLE WITH
INTERLOCKING MEANS

Robert A. YoakaiB, GiaadvilK Mich, asaifM>r to BiMeU
Carpet Sweeper COaMay, Gfaad RaaFfc, Mkb.

Filed latar at, iHi; Ser. New 74M49
4CMBM. (0.15—145)

2. A sectional liandle fbr aianvally manipulated imple-
ments conqwktng a pfamUity ot substantially cylindrical
tabular handle members having dowels fixedly secured
therein and projecting from one end thereof, the project-
ing tad» of the dowels being segmentally flattened and
being a telescoping fit within the adjacent handle member,
the dowd receivfaig ends of the handte members having
flattened portioas nonroCataMy engaging the flattened por-

tioas of tht dowris, aad resiliHiCly sprii^ablo chitch
nMBbm di^Mitd aa aai flaedly sacand tofhaeodsof
said dowds. cack of said ctaldi Maibtn havh« a phnl-
ity «f radhlljr fiO^cUug vpilaiaMa chNeh pM^ theraon
dlipoaed ta q^aM reteiioa to the opiNaed aad portioas
of Iha doaais aal of lach Ingdi as lor iaidytf projaet

bnt^ tfaa perfpheriaa of iM dowds aiMl beii^rof sach
i«iiUdKa as to panail iha haadlt aMWbars beiag leie-

sceyiagly sleeved ovw the dowels, said clutch members
when tha handle nMOtbMB are so taieacopiagiy engaged
beiag hi chMoMng lataMtag anrnsaiam whh the inaerion
of the haadii nMaAars with the adjaooat eads of the
sections other than said flattened portions in end abutting
relation.

^fragPTlC TpOTllMIIJgHES
'^'ny W. RaasaAaL Naikp» NJ., asalpwr to Pycop^,
be, lerssv OtaL NJ., a aasMiatiaa of Missoari
NoDmwlBf. nadJa|r^lS^S«r.No.5M,14t

1. The method of making a plastic-handled toothbrush
having bacteria inhibitive properties which it reuim dur-
ing an rTlfaderi usage period, which comprisM immersing
the components of a toodibniah for between 30 seconds
and 30 miautea. at a tea^eralure between 50* C. and the
boiling point, in an aqueous diversion coatatning a non-
ionic diapersant, more aromatic mercury compound than
is solable in the water alone, and a minor pn^iwrtion by
weight, as oon^ared with the aromatic mercury com-
pound, of a germicidal quaternary ammonium com-
pound, removing the componento of the toothbrush from
the dispersion, and drying.

2339,1U
WIPER BLADE

Francis M. Ryd^ Rochester, N.Y., assignor to General
Motors CorporatioB, DelraR, Mich, a corporation of
Delaware

FHcd Dec. 24, 1957, Sir. No. 7M,lt9
7 CfarfBM. (CL 15—2dtJ4)

I. A wiper bUde including an elongated wedge shaped
member of elastomeric nuterial, the thick portion of said
member being provided with a longitudinal channel hav-
ing closed ends containing a longitudinally extending flex-

ible backing, the thick portion of said member being also
provided with spaced integral flaps joining the remainder
of said member on opposite sides of said channel and
extending toward each other and overiapping over said

dumnel and said backing, and fastening means ftutening
together the overlapped portion of said flaps, said back-
ing being exposed between said flaps to permit attach-
ment of a pressure distributing linkage therewith.

Edwin
DOOR HOUNNG DEVICE

Clav«

^ _ la LMa W.'
Rockfatd, DL

Find Aar. 3. 1957, Sar. No. <55,4W
2rciUbia. (CL 15-42)

I. A holding device for use between two relatively

movable structures comprising; an arm adapted for con-
nection with one of said structures; s body adapted to be
associated with the other ot said structures and having

Jtmc 7, 195(1 GENERAL AND BIECHAKICAL 17

a paasaga dawigh %Mch said arm extends; sabl hody
the aiaooitted strbcture having a Hmitad rdstlsa

meat theiNbetwi»g duiiag at least a poitioa of tlie tala-

tiva movcmeat birtiaoen said stroeturea; a danplog amms
adapted to daaqi said arm mid inrtiiding a seaiber pivot-

ally connected with said body and movable toward and
beyond a dead-center posMon in response to saidtelative

movement; said body and said damping means being

suppoitedby said arm and vclaUvafy shlftirf>le dwrealong
and said arm bda^ of a lengtlf to extend through said

passage for all operative rdative poaitioas between said

structures; and spring means effective on said member
and tending to move tlM same away from said dead-
center position; the pivotal moveaaent of said member
being in response f^ dip occurraace of said limited rda-
tive movement aofliifiK^ive to cause said clamping means
to automatically caimp said arm by the movement of said

member toward said dead-cenler position and to auto-

matically release said arm by the movement of said mem-
ber beyond said dead-center position.

DoaF.

2,959,157
SLIDING DOOR GUIDE
Gardaa Grwe, CaMf.,

Filed Nov. 25, 1955. Scr. No. 548^39
U CUaas. (d. 15—99)

'»S|1 -->%.,.,

1. In a sliding dfM>r guide, the combination of: a base

providing a track having a ccnteriine; two outer guide

elements movable inwardly and outwardly along said track

to vary the q>acing between said outer guide elements;

interengageable means on said base and said outer guide

elemeitts for locking said outer guide elements against

movement relative to said base aloag said track in any of

numerous positions to provide numerous spacings between
said outer guide elements; ttn additional, center guide

element carried by aaid base intermediate the ends of said

track, said outer guide elements being movable inwardly
and outwardly al(ng said track relative to said center

guide element; and means for varying the dfective width
of said center guide element along said centerllne of said

track, induding mfcans for varying the position of said

center guide eleniant relative to said track.

Albert L.F

1,959,151
OPHTHALMIC MOUNTINGS

FHcd iMe. n, 1957, Scr. No. 752,525
3 Ckfaaa. (CL 15—145)

1. A hinge coafnection for connecting a temple to a
supporting part of; an ophthalmic mounting, said hinge

coaaeclid»aanpriBteg a phitality of faMerfiokg €ut pro-
vided oa die^ a^oiniqi portkms of said tmple and said

sappofftlAg part and havittg sabetaatially aligoad open-
ings terete, the opening in aae of tht oater «f said ears
behig of a diameter smaller than the opeiii^ in sidd

odier ears and having a threaded bore aad a pivot mem-
ber within said openings, said pivot member compris-
ing a screw having an eiriarged head portion and having
a red«^ shank with a ani|iid<d'end portkm adapted to

threadedly fit wiihfai ibi redoced dvoded bore of said
outer eai-« a cyl]nd|ically shaped bushma of pfantic mAte-
rial characterized by its inherent resiliency aad afaihty

to return to its iaitsal sae and slkapa when altered there-

from having a bore of a diameter such that it may
be initially easily aad rdatively intimately fitted on the

shank portion of the screw and being of an initial outer
diameter such that when inembled with sud screw it

may be fredy and relatively intimatety fitted within the

aligned openings of said odair ears, said bushing being
of an initially controlled length greater than the length

of the aligned openings in said other ears as measured

from the inner surface of said outer ear having the

threaded caning therein to the exposed outer surface
surrounding the opening in the <^ipooed outer ear so
that when said screw is threaded into said aligned open-
ings and is tightened into positicm of use the enlarged
head of the screw will initially engage the adjacent ead
of the plastic bushing and will exert a longitudinal com-
pressing force on said plastic bushiag bdween it and the
inner surface of the outer ear having the threaded open-
ing therein with which the inner end of the bushing en-

gages and which force increases as said screw Is fur-

tl^r threaded into said align^ openings and the dis-

tance betiroen said enlarged head and said inner surface

docreases, said force ultimatdy being of tin aaaount con-
trolled according to the initial greater length of the buah-
ing and the extent to wUdi the acrew is threaded into

said aRgned openings so tiut a compressing fovea will

be exerted and retained, by said enlaiied hoid and said

iimer surface, on said bushing sufficient to cause its

main body portion to expand and retain a factional con-

tact with the adjacent side walls at the openings in

«aid other ears.

23394^
HINGE coNsrraucnoN

Olof V. Anderses Warwick, RX, aWgnor to
laconorate^ ProvMcacc, RX, a corporatioa of Rhode

Filed Jaac 4, 1955, Scr. No. 559415
5 ChdaK (CL 15—159)

1. A hiate CionslnK lioB rwaspi isiag a pair of plates

pivetally conaected together, each of said plates bdag
adapted to be secnred to a respeethra elemcat to be hiaged,

retaiaer meaas associated with each of saM pbtes for
It thereof with its respective element, at least
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^tamo< Mid ntMocr meiM compriwit a aepwtte «lnp
of Klatnreijr dm nultcat auterkl formed with plural-
ity ol pn^f-tfte profKtiom dirocled tamnny towud the
pwoul CO—rtinn of the flffm. ud neus securii^ said
ootaui nfmiT wmm Id a rapactnre. plat«.

motion of tha birds is retarded, aad downwaidly aetiaf
means mwaed on said vertical cooBiuBg meam and ex-
teadiog radially inwardly therefrooi in a fUm above said
maim support and said inwardly projecti^ holdiaf m^'^tit
for pressint down on the birds to intensify the n^efcing
action.

~

REMOVABU MOUiynDlc FOB SLIDING SASH

j^^ IMS applkad- M«y C, lf57. Ser. No.

3ClilaM. (Cl.lt-.197)

MBIHOD AND AFfASATUB FOR THE GBANU-
LATION OF METALS

of

Filed

O.

I9.1M4SsiF.No.S924t4H ClaimsL (CL It—2.4)

1. A sash balancinc mechanimi for a slidably mounted
sash, comprising a counterbalandng spring enclosed in
a housing having an elongated plate part and an elon-
gated hollow element connected at one side to said plate
part and provided at its other side with a free edge in
spaced relation to said plate part to provide a slot which
affords access to the interior of said housing, the sash
beiiig slidaUe lengthwise along said housing, and a
hanger connected to the lower end of said spring within
said housing, said hanger including a portion extending
outwardly from said housing through said slot and pro-
vided with a ledge part which extends transversely around
theoottide of said dottgated hollow clement for guidance
th»eby in position for seating against a portion of the
sash.

1. An apparatus for the granulation of meud com-
prising a container having its uw)er end open, a first
trough immediately surrottnding and secured to said con-
tamer, means to rotate and incline said contanier and
said first trough, means adapted to cause liquid meul
to flow into the raised portion of said container when
said container is mclined, and sprinkler means adapted
to sprinkle said liquid metal while it is flowing into and
after it is in said container.

FOULTRV FRC^AnG EQUfFMENT

•"p iBnaBi la Flekwiek _

aadtyeaiilhag ii^ Mwyia, 19St»S«r. No. 737414
7 CWnM. (CL 17—11.1)

2339.173

„_. AUTOMATIC MOLDING MACHINE
Erwin F. LinhoraL Fatsnaa, NJ, aisigMM- to United

Filed Inly 24, IMS, Ser. No. 75t,742
17 daiass. (CL 11—4)

1. In a poultry dressing machine, a main frame, a
homontally extending main support for the birds during
pickmg acuon having generaUy upwardly projecting fea-
ther removing means mounted in the main frame for rou-
uon about a vertical axis, power means mounted on said
^*"^ '"" rotating the main support, a vertical confining
mcui wrrouadinf and monoted on tha main rapport hav-
ing means projectinf inwardly therefrom for holding the
bud OB the support and for intermittently retarding the

Jims 7, 19C0 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 10

of a plurality of mold plates including cavity plates and
cover plates arnulgad fai alternating yequenoa, landing

means for positiaiihia safd moM ptates indivMuany ad-

jacent one end of* san stack, mens for tnuMferring said

mold plates one at a'time from said landing means to

that onie of said supporting meam «djacent said landing

means, means for iigecting molding stock into each of said

cavity plates as the same is transferred to said one sup-

porting means, meane for feeding a supply of said mold-
ing stock into said injaeting means prior to an injection

operation and including means for retracting said supply

of molding stock fit>m the entrance to said injecting

means during an injection operation, control meam for

inhibiting actuation pf said stock feeding meam in re-

sponse to presence of more than a predetermined mini-

mum quantity Of said molding stock fai said injecting

means, nkeam interconnecting said transferring and in-

jecting means with the other of said supporting meam
for releasing the latter from the second end of said stack

upon operation of said tramferring and injecting means,
means for taking «p the forces exerted on said stack by
said transferring and iqiecting means and for removing
said mold plates one at a time and fai the same alter-

nating sequence from said second end of said stack upon
release therefrom of said other supporting meam, meam
spaced from, said removing meam for ejecting the mold-
ed stock from said cavity plates, meam for displacing

said mold plates individually from said removing meam
and into juxtapoaition with respect to said Meeting meam.
meam for actuatiii| said ejecting meam only in response to

displacemem thereto of said cavity plates, and meam
for returning said mold plates in the same alternating

sequence from said ejecting meam to said landing meam.

2339474

WITHDRAWN

arcuate segmenu respectively {livoted about the free ends
of said tpoke measbers with caid int and second pairs

of aretuta segments pivotiiv throng a plane oonmoo to

said plata; andmeam for pivqtiag said int pair of arcu-

ate a^ginents about their pivot poima; said second pair

of arcuata segments mdially ovariapping said first pair of
arcuate segments, whereby pivotal movement oi tiid Unt
pair of arcuate segments results in pivotal movement of
said second pair of arcuate seganents; said first and said

second pairs of arcuate segments de&iing when pivoted,

a circular ring said points of pivotal ccmnection being
shiftable radially of ssid plates.

a,93947«
MOLDING OF FROFELLANI8

R. AdCBBMn, Waco, Tex., aHifaav to

FHad Dae. 39, 19Sk3«!i£^47M94
S CUnas. (CL lg-^39)

2^39,175
TWO-WAY E3IFANDABLE INNER BEAD FORMING

RING FOR VULCANIZING FRESSES
Adolf FrdUkh aisi Edward I. HanK Aknm, Oldo, as-

signers to Tks CIcvelaBd Tnot Company, Cleveland,
Ohlo,mtrastae

Filed Feb. 13, 195«, Ser. No. 544,935
7 dalms. (CL 1»—17)

1. A vulcanizing press of the character described, com-
prising; a pair of relatively movable, complemental mold
sectiom; bead ring meam carried about its axis by one
said mold section in axially shiftabla relationship there-

with and having aNially spaced and axially shifraUe bead
engaging surfaces; meam for varying tltt maximum trana-

verae dimension of said ring means; said ring flaeam
including a fixed diameter plate; a pair of radially op-
posed tpckt members, projecting radially of said ^te;
a first pair of arcuate segments respectively pivoted aboirt

the free ends of said spoke members; a second pair of

3. A device for molding propellaau which comprises
meam for mixing a solid oxidant and a nibbery binder
material; a rotatable rack adapted to tuppoit a plurality

of molds about its periphery; a plurality of molds, each
having an open end and a doaed end, poaltioned in said
rack; a fixed plate positioned adjacent said rack in seal-

ing contact with the open ends of said molds, and hav-
ing a passageway therethrou^ in oonununication with
the open end of a first nxrid and a second passageway
therethrough in communication with the open end of a
second mold; deaerating meam in conununication with
said first passageway; extrusion meam operativeiy con-
nected to said nuxing meam and said second passage-
way and adapted so as to introduce propelhuit mixture
to said second mold so m to subetantially fill said second
mold; injection meam operadvely connected to said mix-
ing meam and said second passageway and adapted so
as to inject propellant mixture into said subetantially
filled second mold at a pressure sufficient to compact said
mixture within said second mold; meam adapted so m
to deaerate said extrusion nteam and said ii^eetioo
meam; meam adapted so as to stop said extrusion meam
Mid to start said injeotaon meam when a predetennined
back pressure is exerted upon said extrusicm meam;
meam adapted so m to stop said injection meam when
a predetermined back pressure is exerted upon said in-

jection meam; meam actuated by the iiqectioii bade pres-
sure to route said Tack so m to move said second mold
out of contact with said second passageway while mda-
taining the open end of said mold in sealing contact with
said plate and to nKnre said first mold into cootaet with
said second passageway while nuHntaining said first mM
in sealing contact with said plate; and meam to nnove
said second nM>ld from said rack after rotation at said
rack.
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-.—. Qg cinrrtwc PiLAUD WSTEM8 OF
«G PAnULLY COAGU.
CBLLUUMIDirrO SHORT

METHOD OF
a^j»»i79

F. lUtortF.
g.C, IIIJMIII |> .

New Yaritf N.Y^ a

M.

of
riS

HODOF MOLODW A CAK

n l»HmMmw C«MtCmm
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CARPIT

^ _21, IfST. S». N«. «7,124
3 Ckkw. (O. It-^)

n«4 F«k. t, l«iM«. N^ 4tMll
L (0. 1»—47.5)

^J

1. Process for the precipitation at organic acid esters
(rf ceUalose from lolutioB. which comprises extruding the
said solutioa to form cootiniious fUamenu. partially co-
agulating the said coatinuoos filamenU in a liquid co-
agulating madhmi. cutting the conthiuous filamenU into
short lengths; and fnther coagulating the short lengths
in a liquid coagulating medium conuining the same com-
pounds as said first-named coagulating medium.

1. The method at molding a carpet having a fabric
back to a dcrired shape which comprisM applying a Uyer
of thermoplastic materia] to the fabric back of the carpet,
heating the Uyer of thennoplaitie material until plUble.
applying teanon by elastic «*—t'-'ng mean to stretch
the carpet in aU directioni while defonning the carpet
under pressure and then CQoUi« the thermoplastic ma-
tMial while still maint«inii^ the carpet under tension.

233f,17t
PROCESS FOR MOLDINC SINTERED POLYTETRA-

FLUOROniiYLENB ARUCLir
H. HaraUn^ NMwk. Md Geanr H.

2319JM
SLUSH-MOLDING METHOD FbR MAKING FOOT-
?i£M^^J2P* TTBCIONED PORTIONS FROMUQUID HEAT-FUSIBLE MATERLiLW^ R. Hlckkr. Smamy, mi hm^ L. Pmil, Ua-

.
^"^^^̂ ''

te
'^." *^'n»M,F. Goodrich Com-

' pany, New YoA, RY, a corpmaHw of New York
FIM Mnr 23, IfSS, Sm. No. 516,4S«

4 ClaiaM. (CL IS—S«)

Cm^ NewariE, DaL, a cananliaa «r Date
FlU Apr. at, IfSt, S«. id 791.f4t

3 OakM. (CL It-SS)

I. The method of moMing polytatraiuoroethylene to
produce sound articles free from porosity and cracks and
free from hard leathery texture even when reclaimed
material is used, which comprises, ooM-presung powdered
reclaimed poiytetrafluoroethyleaB material under pressure
of 500 to 3000 P.S.L to make a dense cohcrcm preform,
confining the prefonn in an oversized but completely en-
dosad moU of a size to aUow limited expansion of 15%
to 35% and thereafter to create high prcssnre of 400 to
1800 p^^ in the material under complete confinement
withottC esc^ie of material, sintering the preform in the
mold with concurrent qtpansion at the material bm with-
out escape of material until the desired pressure is cre-
ated, and subsequently cooling the sintered preform in a
mold whh a continuously applied tbilow-up pressure suf-
ficieat to materially reduce the size of the body of ma-
terial in the mold until the material is cool and dense.

1. A method for making an article of footwear which
comprises filling a hollow mold having a cavity corre-
sponding in contour to the shape of the outer surface of
said article of footwear with a liquid heat-fusible com-
position to a level whkh corresponds at least to the
height at said article of looCwcar to be formed there-
within. removing from said aold said liquid heat-fusible
composition hi excem of thM amonnt required to form
a coating of said liqaid heaC-IMtla composition on the
mterior sidewall faces of saki mold and to fiU the bottom
of said cavity with a pool of said Uqmd heat-fusible com-
position to a kvd equal to the hei^ to which it is de-
sired to form an extra thfck wall in sakl article of foot-
wear, heating said moU to gel said coating of liquid
heat-fusible composition clinging to the interior sidewafl
faces of said moM and to depont on the wall of said
mold in contact with nid pool of heat-fusibfe composi-
tion a layer of heat*lkisible compoeitiaa of dedred thick-
ness through gelatiasi of Hqukl faeat-fusiUe composition
m said pool of hqukl haat-frisible composiikMi at the
bottom of sakl cavity adjacett said waU of said mokl, re-
awving from said aold the excess liq^ hcat-fostble
compositwn remainiag hi sakl pool of heat-fasible com-
position at the bottom of sakl cavity, and haatmg said
moU to fuse the gelled heat-fnsiMe coaapotttmn deposited
on the wall of sakl mold.

June 7, IWO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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SELF PROPBIiUBD FDRB HAimBTING AND
DECORTICATING MACHINE

John E. Qary, Rmm iE B. Shnlsr, mi Valsrie Caiy,
aB af OpekMMM* La.

PplraHep 9mL 2f, 1953, Scr. No. 3t3,M4,
•mm No. 2,9^74, dmedtot 29, 19S9. Di-
mi Mi appEiaMun Hfy U, 19Sd, Scr. No.

iM,34S
-V —

. —

.

4 CMm. (CL 19—13)

1. A stalk feeding means comprising a frame structure,

a conveyor on said frame structure fm- moving stalks,

sakl conveyor including a plurality of spaced apart V-
belts and spaced apart cylindrical rollers about which the
plurality of V -belts are trained to form a surface bed on
the un>er surface thereof, a shelf fixed to said frame
structure at a tocaiion spaced beneath the upper surface
bed of the conveyor, and means associated with said

shetf for maintaining tbe V-belts in fixed spaced apart
position.

2,939,112
OX FEEDER, IN PAR11CULAR FOR PASSING
TEXTILE FniM TO MACHINES AND THE LKE
FOR THEIR SUISBQU&IT PROCESSING

Filed Scft. 2, 19SS, Sm. Nn. 7SM4«
'

r, njflirBrtin Cmmmj Mar. 29, 195S

In combination with a box feeder for textile ^res
having a horizMital conveyor belt, a vcttioally inclined

bak having neadk i for naoving flbree upwardly from
said horizontal belt, means for oMiring said belts, and a
pkking drum mounted adjacent the upper end of sakl
indined bdt for i«movfai| exoeu fibres therefrom, the
impra^wmeat ooofMsing a single row of needles qiirally

momitd around Ae entfav longitudinal length of the
surfiKe of said di*nm for removing excess fibres ftom
said Inclhied belt, knd motor means connected to sakl
drum for rotating vid drum at a hi^ speed h a direc-

tioa oppoHte to that of sak! inclined belt fbr opening
taagiad massw of flbres carried by said fndined belt by
being picked by s«M needles and retnndng the picked
fibres to sakl horitontal beh.

2,939413
CARD CLOnONG

GaoArejr H. T
IfcMsn 41

FHsd Mar. 12, 19S7,Sw. No.
f, pplkaHan Gnat Brik
€ Claims (d 19—114)

Giant Minks Mar. 23» 19Si

1. Card ck}thing for covering the cylinders or rollers
of textile carding engines and similar Tri^tnft omi-
prising in combination a foundation nuterial and wire
teeth, sakl teeth each having two limte which are joined
at their bases by a heel and aliich lie in the same plane
as sakl heel, said teeth being set in said material with their
heels lying in a direction corresponding approximately
to the direction o( rotatmn of the cylinders or rollers

arouixl which the ctothiag is secured so that one limb
of each tooth leads the other limb, each such tooth having
at least iu working limb inclined, with respect to the
foundation material, roarwardly relative to the direction
of routkm of the cylinder or roller around which sakl
naaterial is to be secured.

2,939494
PROCESSING AND PACKAGING OF TEXTILE

WiSiam HaioM Wa
Sfarter,

TMM. qtsismih)
Filed Scpl. 4. 19Sf, S«. No.

SepC 4|, 19M
12 Oil (CL 19^199)

I. The method of packaging the sliver output of tex-
tile processing machines in a can at substantially rec-
tangular plan form and subdivided into rectangular com-
partmenu, comprising delivering coils (rf said sliver into
said can, filling said compartmente by relative longitu-
dinal transverse motion between a coiler head and said
can, wherein the diameter of said coils is formed to
substantially the same width as said compartment and
indexing said cans after each compartment is filled

whereby to position said coiler head for filling the next
adjacemcan.

2,939,198
WPtfDOW STRUCTURE

)& Adtr, Mafias Graivc, i

HL, smImhis to Vi
^ of Mltooki

'FUed March 19, 1957, Scr. No. 447^44
4 GUaH. (CL 29—11)

1. A doubly flanged window structure adq>ted for in-

stallation in a multi-skied opening m a completed waU
member having thickness, comprising in comMnation,
a wiiKlow light unit having i^ass panes, a window frame
means enclosing said window unit, said window frame

CMatOyUL,
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means including a periphcna flange adapted to form a
eating OB the exterior aWe of the wall member around
said opouog. a auhi-iided hounng for said window
frame oMam which is interted within the opMiag in the
wall member and has a depth no greater tlMm the diick-
new of said waB member, laid boosing being of sub-
stantially pcriyfofial conflgivatioa having first and second
open emb. the first of said open ends having a peripheral
flange thereabout which is adapted to form a casing on
the interior side of said wall member around said open-
ing, said window frame means having the same polygonal

the upper end (rf the member attached to the opposite side
ol the sheet whereby maalBum downwaid clear viwal
area coverage is provided, said eloogated members hav-
ing aperture means tfaerethroiigh in register with and
smaller than said aperture in said sheet member; and
fastener means wrtewling through said aperture in said
sheet and said aperture means in said elongated members
for attaching said rfieet by means of said elongated mem-
bers to adjacent stnictnre. said fastoner means being sub-
stantiaUy complementary to said aperture means in said
elongated members, thereby to apply bearing loads only
to said elongated members while remaining remote from
said sheet member.

E^ -..^AL?^^"^™ WINDOW SAffi

poratioa of Wiaeasafa

configuration as said housing and being inserted therein,
a thin outwardly extanding ridfo which draunscribes the
exterior of said frame means and said ridge being located
OB said window frame unit at a point distant from and
parallel to the peripheral flange attached to the window
frame unit, a plurality of knob-like projections fixedly
attached to said housmg and extending into the interior
of the bousing, said knob-like projectk>ns being arranged
to engage said ridge and secure the window frame means
within said housing so that the flanges on the housing
and window frame means are parallel.

LciandB.
CaHf.,

2M9,IU
NCL06URE DEVICEd DomM L. Panon, Los Angeles,

to Noelk AMfficM Aviation, Inc.
Apr. % l9St, Ssr. N«^ S7M59
9 CUnM. (CL 2«-4t)

3. A sUdable window sash structure oomprising a
window frame including a frame member, inner and
outer sash guides extending along said frame member
and mounted for yielding transverse movement relative
thereto, said sash guides having adjacem side edge por-
tions disposed in proximate face-to-face reUtion, and
a unitary baffle strip disposed between said frame mem-
ber and said sash guides, said baflle strip comprising an
elongated, thin str^ of spring material having an inter-
mediate seating web. a pair of leg flanges extending in
opposite directions respecUvely from opposite end por-
tions of said seating web, and the outer edges of each
of said leg flanges having rebent flange portions, the
rcbent flange portion <rf one leg diverging from said one
leg flange, said frame member tecluding a rabbet ex-
tending longitudinally thereof and receiving the rebent
flange portion of said one of said leg flanges of said
baflle strip in pressing engagement therewith so as to
secure said baffle strip to said frame member with said
seating web disposed against said frame member, where-
by the other of said leg flanges extends away from said
frame member towards said sash guides with the <Mher
end <rf said other leg flange and the rebent flange por-
tion thereof disposed between and in engagement with
said adjacent side portions of said sash guides.

1. A canopy enclosure for an aircraft comprising a
tran^»arent sheet member having a marginal portion, the
outer side of said sheet at said marginal portion having
a beveled surface extending to the edge of said sheet,
said sheet having at least one apcrtnre through said margi-
nal portion thereof extending from said beveled surface
to the opposite side of said sheet; a duality of elongated
members having greater bearing strength Aan said trans-
P^rtot slteet, one of said members being attached to said
beveled surface and the other to said opposite'side at said
marginal portion, the said elongated member littached to
said beveled surface terminating at said outer side of the
sheet at a location closer to the edge of the sheet than

STORM WINDOW CASING
lames A. WaUfeld, 316 W. Stratford Drtvc, Paoito, DL

Filed Feb. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 790,719
7 ClalM. (CL 2*-55)

,

1. An improved storm window casing and flashfaig
adapted for mounting to window jamba .comprising a
sash guide having facing parallel surfaces for guiding
storm window sash in sliding movctneats between them
and an elongated flange adapted to extend over die ex-
terior surface of the jamb, a flashing strip otwpriiing a
web engagmg the jamb and having a ri^t angle flange
member engaging said exterior suriEMe of the jamb tpaced
from said elongfited flange and having a groow, and a
channel strip having two free edges, one edge being to-
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ccived in the tfoove the other edge being juxtaposed

against the exttrkir flange thereby forming a metal

^^

weather sealed stnicture from the flmhing about the jamb
to the storm sash.

2,999,lt9
APPARATUS FOR CLEANING FOUNDRY SAND

ANDTHBUKE
CHffoid E. Wwlngir^ Whm9mmtj^WL, asslfBar to

of Dslsn im s

of nppleiltoa Ssr. No. MMUt 9m» U,
1957. IMS iw^taflsn Mif U, 19m, flar. No.

4 OntoM. (CL 22—«9)

openings which are formed in said bottom waU ia the

vicinity of said kmgitndiaatty spaced regions rmpecttva-

ly and have the centers thereof lying in vertical plaaw
which extend at rigfat.ani^cs to the length of said es-

closure and pass through the axes of the upflow sand
delivery tubei respectively, means framing an air jet

withi|i each of said sand rfnd air mixing c;hambers, means
for impplying air nader pressure to idtoh of said pir }eto

to prmhioe an upurud rush of air from its re^eetive
mixing chamber through the associitfed upJBow sand de-
livery tube whereby sand issuing mm the associated

downflow conduit will become entrained in the air issuing

from the air jet and be aiihorne iq^wardly through said

ui^w sand delivery tube and into the endosure, an
impact member in vertical register with the upper end
of each sand inflow sand delivery tube within the en-
closure, and against which the airborne sand and the air

stream issuing fhm ludi sand ddivwy tube is adapted
to impinge and be deflected, at least in part, forwanfly
within the enclosure over an area of the bottom wall
underiyfaig said impact member for subsequent free
gravitationa] descent over said underlying area, and a
rigid downwardly and fonrardly indined sand dtvetiiuu
member associated with each unpact member, iiiwlliiianil

therebeneath and in partial register widi tiie p^ of mad
descending from said impact member, and arraaged to
deflect and constrain a portion of the '«—"f^g sand
forwardly toward and into the next adjacent ftxward nad
discharge opoiing. whQe at the same Yiase allowfag the
rsnaining pmtion of the iVtrfwHng sand to flow to die
sand disdiarge opening boieath said fanpact member for
discharge therethrough into the communicating downflow
conduit

CASTING MA
Mcrton H.
Mkh.,
rtftoB,a

I1949t
casting hollow

arucus

to Boha AhMBtonm A
ofMicUpm

Feb. 21, 1951, Ssr. No. 714,723
9 Oafaas. (CL 22—151)

1 . A multi-stage apparatus of the levd flow type, adapt-

ed primarily to condition foundry sand and oomprising:

a sand recycling endosure embodying a top wall, up-

standing opposed side waUs, a rear and wall, a front

end wall, ud a planar horizontal bottom wall, aad hav-

ing a sand d ischatgs (4>ening in the front end wiaO for

oittflow of sand from the endosure aad a sand i^kt
opening in said rear end wall at substantially the same
level as the afr>maid discharge opening in said front

end wall, mean providing a plurality of iadq^eadeat
initial saiid and air mixing chambers disposed an ap-

praciaUe distance below the levd of the bottom wall of
the endosure and arranged ia tongitudinal alignment

aad q»aced apart relation beneath said bottom wall, an
axially straight upftow delivery tube leading vertically and
upwardly from each of said initial sand and air mixing
chambers, the upper ends of the upflow sand ddivery
tubes communicatuig with the interim of the enclosure
through the bottom wall thereof at longitudinally spaced
regions thcreakmg. a sand downflow ooadvit laadiag ver-

tically and upwardly from each of said saad aad air mix-
ing chambers, the upper ends of the downflow conduits
communicating widi the imerior of said endosure duoogh
the bottom wall thereof through respective sand discharge

1. In a casting machine of the permanent mold type
having a base ring set in a bed plate, a pair of mold
halves movable across the bed pbte imo engagement
with the base ring and imo contact with surfaces formed
on tlie base ring, the iminovement which con^irises: a
plurality of removable keys se^ ured to the bottom side
of each mold half and projecting below die mold half
to serve as shoes on which die moid halves slide, die
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1. A adf-shank button comprising a body portioo of
a aoUd plastic* havjof an imparforate decorative front
face and haviaf a thread apectura ritfinrtmi tramvendy
thfXMigh the body, which thread apeftvre raas substan-
tially becween tha front and rear frnes of the body por-
tion and terminates in spaced catranca and exit needle
openings within the outlinss of said ho(fy portion, said

body portion including a groove opening on the rear
face^ said front and rear faces be^ described by radii

outlhiing a lentil-shaped body, and said groove having a
longinidinal axis normal to the longitudinal axis of said

thread ^lerture.

SLIDE FAflTRNEBS
14

Fiefliny It, lyy, a^.No.<5MH
snplcnllan DsmMrfc May 24, 1954

9 OahM. (O. 24-.M549)

1. A slide fastener having a plurality of rows of cou-
pling links comprising a contimious serpentine filament
formed with a series ci coupling bends facing one way
interconnected ^ meana of comecting bends facing the
other way, each of said coupling bends having its shanks
extending perpea<ficularly to the longitudinal direction

of the slide fastener and in direct contact with one an-
other over a considerable distance fnrni the tip of the
bend and inwards to form a compact element, said con-
necting bends forming wide, rounded loops merging
smoothly imo the transverse shanks of said coupling
bends, thereby permitting said ctMnpact elemoits of one
nm to be raeeived between the corresponding elements
nf tha other row in parallel relatioaafa^ diereto^ said

ilam aiitB bemg provided in their adjacent par^ld faces

with recesses and noses engagii^ with one another against

displacement boA in the plane of the slide fastener and
in a plane perpendicular thereto, said filamenu having a

uniforaa and solid croas-section in the entire length except

thenoaesand

I'i1. A apper actuator for uae with a slide fastener lo-

cated in an jnarreiiibh portion of a gafment, comfvii-
ing a finger ring adapted t^^ be grasped by tha parson
wearing the garment, a hook adapted lobe paaaed through
the apaitnle of the aMda of the faatener. an eiontated
chain Joining the ring and the hook, a brand, flat, plate-

like, rigid shield loosely fastened at one extremity of
the shield to the dudn so as to hang beside the hook
when the chain and hook are suspended from the ring,

the shield serving to prevent the engagement by the

fastener of a body miderlying it when the shield is

placed between Oie slide and the body, the shield hav-
ing an aperture at said one cxtraniQr thaou^ which the

chain passes and by which it is fastened theieto. the chain
having a small link residing hi the aperture in the shield,

the links of the chain on d^er side of the small link being
too large to pass through the said aperture in the shield.

239MM
PRONG RING FAVnNBB MIMBER

Mkhad J.

ScoTffl

corporation of

to

Ani. U, 19S|, Sar. Nn. 7S4,994
iOtMm, ^a4-ai«)

1. A twoi^ieca ponged member for attarhmg fastener

dements to a support comprising an annular ring having
an opening in its center with an upwardly and outwardly
tapedng conical sidewall, a cnp^eimped central insert

fined into said canter opening having a top surface

flnsh with Ae top surface of said ring and having a series

of prongs proiecting from the open end thereof, said

insert having a conical rim sealed against the conical

sidewall of said opening, and portions of said insert be-

tween the prongi CKteaded under and against the nnder-

side of said ring in opposed relationship to sdd conical

rim to provide means for permanently holding said insm
in said rmg.

2,939,195
FILM FASTEIVER

Donald W. Carlsan, Tcm Hanle, fanL, aadgnor ta Union
OMfWde Cafparllan, ntipni alien of New Yatk

FHad Mar. 11, ItffT, iar. Nn. 44Sp257
4 Chrims. <a. 24 148)

1. Film fastener for tying down flexible film as a cover
or tarpaulin, comprising a completdy uiuutached fredy
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movable endless meld adae of saaooih dicnlar
tion having a larpaT deenlar loop at eaw and, a
drcttlar loop at the other end. and a construction be-

tween aaid loopa having a a^dth leaa than the diameter
of aaid amallar drenlar loop; in combination with a
completdy nnaHarh^d. froaly aiowaUa ^onte rabbar hall

freely movaUa raklive in jaid wire and ha«ii| an un-
inianrupted outer auf^Pa of alightly smtUer diawatrr than

•<] .<->

the inside of said larger loop, but of larger diameter than
the inside of said smaller loop whereby said sponge rubber
ball may be passed under sdd film and pushed therewith

up through said larger dicular loop to form a pocket with
said ball therdn and a necli tlierebdow, and sdd neck may
be contracted to slide thrangh sdd constriction into sdd
smsller circular ring and thoe expand to relieve the con-
traction in sdd neck and spread into evedy distributed

contact with said sQuller loop.

2^39,1H
GARMENT CLASP

Arthur Waia. 455 8. Wdb St, Clia«o, DL
Filed May 12. 1952, Ser. No. 2t7,325

3 Pahna. (CL 24 24t)
it

I. In a gannem engaging clasp, the combination with
a substantially flat body member, of a transversely ex-

tending flange fonhed along the bottom of said body mem-
ber, said body membier having an elongated vertical open-
ing communicating with the top edge thereof, spaced
semi-cylindrical confronting ears having horizontd pin
grooves therein formed on both sides of said elongated

verticd opening, there being right angle bores at the ends

of said git)Ovas remote from the verticd opening, a clip

member having an ehgaging edge commensurate with and
confrgnting siM vanavene extending body member
flange, said clip nie>|ber being associated with said body
member to yieldii^ly cooperate with said transversely ex-

tendhig body member ftmge, spaced ears on said dip
member, a toggle lever having a shank pivotally connected

between said spaced ears of said clip member, a sub-

stantially U-shaped pin extending traiuversdy through

said toggle lever above and parallel to the pivotal con-

nection thereof between said clip member ears, said U-

shaped pin being (pmplemcntd to the horisootd pin

grooves in said semi-cylindricd confronting ears of said

body member for insert therein and the ends of the V-
shaped pin extending into the right angle botes to main*
tain said body member ears in rigid spaced rdation with

said toggle lever shaal^ poutioned in the elongated verticd

opening of sdd hody member, and laterally extending

hubs on said togglo lever coiQplemeotal to said pin and

body asember ears to provide spaced parallel pivoUl con-

nections of said toggle lever with sdd body and dip

and 16 pradnde tiwir arctdintal
asad dip mambar la m operative

body member flange.

with

2.939.197
CHUCK MECHANSMFOR DRILL PIPB

Fled Sept. i, 1954, Sar. No. 49M13
4 niliiiB <CL24 HI)

1. A chuck nsechaniam oompriaiag a casing providing

a guideway, a block guided for movement along said

guideway toward and from gripping podtion, aaid gnide-

way providing for limited jnoyement of said block nor-

mal to said guideway. a gripping jaw element mounted
on sdd block for limited'^nc oadllatory movemem rda-
tive thereto whereby sdd jaw element may align itself

with respect to the wort, and means for movitig sdd
block along sdd guideway to move ftid jaw dcm^ to-

ward grin>iog podtion and eo^bodymg means for guiding

said block aiieoeby it may move norasd to said guide-

way to effect an additiood moving force to be applied

to sdd jaw elemem to jnovide for an increaaed gripping

action.

2.939.19t
SHUTTERING FOR CONCRETE

Ccdl Eric NIchoBa,
Knox Llmhed, a British compuur.

IHcd Sept 3, 1957, SotTNo. M1,491
llCfaUms. (CL 25—131)

to Blew-

1. A shutteriii^ assembly for forming concrete com-
prising a plurality of rectangular pands arranged in

successive courses and having suhatsaitidly eqnd thid^-

ness and verticd and horizontal edges, aaid panels hav-
ing means along tlieir <^>posed horjcontal edges which
are interengageable along the dividons between sdd suc-

cessive courses to ensure aligiunent of the latter, a plu-

rality of uprights spaced apart m the direction dong
said courses and having projecting portions interposed

between the verticd edges of adjacent panels of dter-

nate courses while the panels of the other courses ex-

tend across said uprights between said projecting por-

tions of the latter, and spacing elements interposed be-

tween the vertical edges of the panels in sdd other

courses, each of said q>adng elements having the same
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tUduHM and vertical dincnsioa m said puMb and a
horicoaial dhnrmicm equal to that of nid proiecliag
portions so that the panels of said other oouiaes are
uniformly sUggered with reject to the panels of said
alternate courses.

2,f3i,199
FOKMATIONW CMUMiC MOUUMNGS

Maarlce Aadrcw 9lilvaM| Laadast iMBlaBdi aarfpaor to

York, N.Y^ a t/mfunOm af Dahmie
^^^

FIM Aa*. 7, 19S3, 9m. No. 372,944
ClaiM piiartty, apiMratfiB GffMl Mtate Aug. 11, 19S2

19€Mm. (CLM—ISi)
1. A prooesi for tlli^ ptWucdoa of aitkles from sinter-

able material wMdi fPDoeia compriwi the tupi of mix-
ing the sinterabl^ malarial with a vafaicla the components
of which comptlm a thennoaettiaf rmb, a modifier for
said reain. aad a fttttiekmr, fonniag the mbud material
and vehicle iMo the Aape required by the application of
heat and preamre withoat appreciable hardening of the
thermosetting resin, stabiUring the shi^te by imrttefiitu

the thermoaettiBg reaia without appreciable km of vehicle,
removiug the greater part of the vehicle, and finally

firiag the ahape.

FABUCWOYIN^MMCOAnD YABNS

> DaSTl to Mthh
ef Gmrt^

12,19S^9tr.H^4»323
May 15, 1953

(CL

Flexible sheet material of good fire- and water-resist-
ance and high strength-weight ratio, said material com-
prising a woven fabric of coated yam. each end of said
yam being composed of SOtMOOO fllamenu of cellulose
acetate, the filaments being of denier 0.5-4 and tenacity
at least 3 grams per denier, the coating on each end of
yam being coherent and enveloping that end completely,
and comprising a vinyl chloride pcriymer ccmtaining at
least 85% by weight of polymerized vinyl chloride said
polymer being plasticized with a non-inflammable plaa-
ticizer therefor, the wei^ of coating on the yarn being
80-150% of the weight of the yam.

Martti C
M3%M1

TRILOBAL TEXTILE FILAMENT
iliiii . DtL,

audCeaBaasr.
to E. L

DcLt

19
24, 1959, Sw.Na^ 122,514

(O. 2»-«t)

mcr haviag an nifaHaily tfUobal crow-sectioa along lis

laagth. laid cresi aectiou a tip radius ratio

9t

and aa arm angle A within the range repreaented by the
area LNP on Figure 3 of the drawing and a modificatioa
latio M within the range represented by the area VUZ
on Figure 4 of the drawing, the lobes of said cross sec-
tion being substantiafly equi-q^ced and having an essen-
tially symmetrical ccmfiguratioB.

SYNTHETIC POLYMER TEXTILE FILAMENT
MarUa C. HoUaad, Wlariaga^ DaL, aaHgaor to E. L
da Post dc Nemean aadCMapaay, Wliaihuliiii, Dd.,
cotporettoa of Dalaware

Filed Dec 31, 1959, Ssr. No. 8d3,lt9
IChdma. (fa.2«-t2)

1. A textile filament prepared from a synthetic poly-
mer, the cross section of said filament having three con-
vex sides and three substantially symmetrical tip por-
tions, said cross section haviag a tip radius ratio

R
and an arm angle A essentially within the range repre-
sented by the cross-hatched area on Figure 3 of the
drawing, and a modification ratio M essentially within
the range represented by by the cross-hatched area on
Figure 4 of the drawing.

2,939493
SHELL NOSING APPARATUS

Gcorfe Albcrt Ij;^13Ml W. Cya«o Blvd.,

Filed Dec 29, 1954, Scr. No. 476,1(9
4 OafaM. (CL 29—IJl)

1. A textile filament prepared from a synthetic poly-

1. In Boaiag ordnance dielb, placing elongated gen-
erally cylindrical shells with thickened outwanUy bulging
butt end walls into a closely circumscribing supporting
chamber, aad while supporiiag the sheU within said chmn-
ber impoaing azially opposite preamre oo i^sspectively
the butt aad of the shell aad the aoae portioa of the
shell by means of a nosiag die at the aoae of the sheU
aad by means of a butt thrust member at the butt end
of the sheO to nose the shell aad to press in the outward-
ly bulged butt end of the shell.
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2,939494
MANUFACTURE OF SEMICONDUCTOR

DEVICES
Ralph DavM KaotL North GracadeH, Aalheajr li^eld

Sowtar, ^r^^ahal^^. aad Mkted Rnert PUtaa Yoaaf,
Wtmilry, ffB^>ii, assj^srs to The Gcacral Ekctrfc
CoaipaaylJi

Fllad Ai«. 17, 1955, Scr. No. 52M95
Clafans prierky, aaaikatiaa Great Britaki Ang. 23, 1954

4 CklBM. (a. 29^25.3)

to the metal tube.
^

2,939,295
SEMI-CONDUCTOR DEVICES

Romdd Deals Sathcriaad aad WaHam Afam Catchpok,
London, Eaglaad, sssipinre to latcraalioaBl Slaadard
Electric Corpondloa, New \otk, N.Y.

Filed Aaf. 29, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,945
Claims prierity, apallcaHQa Gnat Britato Sept. 5, 195d

2GUhBS. (0.29^-25J)

1. A method of manufacturing a rectifier, comprising

the steps of mounting a semiconductor body on a metal

body provided with a thin projecting flange, the semi-

conductor body containing a P-N junction and being

mounted with the region of one conductivity type in

ohmic connection with the metal body and being pro-

vided with a lead wire in ohmic connection with the re-

gion of opposite conductivity type, disposing a hollow

metal cap provided around its mouth with a projecting

thin flange so that the face of this flange is in contact

with the face of the flknge on the metal body and so that

the lead wire passes through a metal tube which n sealed

through a body of electrically insulating material sealed

in the wall of the cap. cold pressure welding the two
flanges together, and (old pressure welding the lead wire

being substantially OKWsite one another, again raising

the temperature of the assembly in the jig in said atmos-

phere at said steady rate to said first elevated tempera-

ture, maintaining said first elevated temperature for a

period of approximately 10 minutes, further ratsiag the

assembly in the jig in said atmosphere at a steady rate

in a time interval of approxinutely 15 minutes to a

second elevated temperature between 475* C. and 590* C,
maintaining said second elevated temperature for a

period of approximately 10 minutes, cooling the assembly
in said atmosphere at a rate of aM>roximately 20* C.

per minute from said second elevated temperature down
to at least said first elevated temperature, further cooling

said assembly down to room temperature, placing a ring

of gold-plated and antimony fhish-plated mol]Menum
wire on one of ^d surfaces of the crystal around the

indium pellet thereon, passing alternating current around
two halves of said ring in parallel until said gold-plating

flows and forms a union with said one surface of the

crystal, placing the ends of two platinum wires in contact

respectively with said two indium pellets, melting said

indium pellets by the passage of alternating current be-

tween said wires, inserting the wires respectively into

the melted pellets, applying a suitable flux at the junctions

between the wires and the pellets and remelting said

indium pellets by the passage o( alternating current be-

tween the wires until the wires are wetted by the indium
of the pellets.

2,939496
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING OPEN-WEB

METAL JOISTS
Stefan Keller, Iianaidstrmsi It,

Filed Mar. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 491,427
Claims priority, appBcaltoa Genaaay Mar. 14, 1954

4 Oahaa. (CL 29^-155)

7\AA'AA.
1. A method <rf manufacturing open-web metal joists

that comprises feeding continuous metal stock, trans-

versely bending the stock into the form of a transvowly
bent ag-zag lattice member, feeding a top metal chord
member adjacent to and in superposed relation to the

top bends of the lattice member, feeding a plurality of
metal rods qwced apart a greater distance than the fridth

of the diord member adjacent to and in superposed re-

lation to the bottom bends (A the lattice member, join-

ing the top chwd member and the rods to the respective

top and bottom bends of the lattice member, and cut-

ting the product into predetermined lengths.

.

2339J97
REINFORCING WIRE

OrvUle E. Adkr, NUca, Mkk, aaslgaor to Natioaal-
a corpocadoa of Defaii

Filed Oct 4, 1954, Scr. No. (13,9tt
(CL 29^195)

I Oct. 4w 192
15CbihB8.

1. A method of making a transistor which comprises

the steps of locatitig in a graphite jig a first pellet of

indium on a first surface of a crystal of N-type germanium
cut in the 1.1.1. plane, raising the temperature of the

assembly in the jig in an atmosphere of oxygen free

hydrogen at a steady rata in a time interval o( approxi-

mately 15 minutes tt> a first elevated temperature bietween

340* C. and 380* C, maintaining said first elevated

temperature for a period of approximately 10 minutes,
'

cooling to room temperature, locating in the jig a second

pellet of indium on a second surface <tf the crystal 1. An article for adherent vulcanization to ruU)er,
opposite said first surface, said first and second pellets comprising: a ferrous metal base; a corrouoa resistant
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ooatiiit M nid baw indudiag predoaunuitly a mdal of
the ptwp coniMtkii of cine, cadmium and tin; a thia
bmrjer coating on said corroaoa resistant coaliag of a
metal of the group rnnsiiHng of niekel. cobah and anti-

BtomTf nd a rubber adherent metallic oonting on said
barrier coating of the group cooastiag of copper, cop-
per-zinc alloys, copper-cadmium alloys, and copper-tin
alloys.

X939M9
APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING A COLLAR OR

COUPLING POR A TUBE
Desk Jan VoariMtH. Anhea, ^'imiilaaii, imlii m to
W. I. Sitkfkf riitaJTOIi^iriak Van MaSmken
N.V« ArahMi, Nilh iriaMi^ a canManr «f *• Nalhcr-

having a sharpened cutting edge, mcam pivotally mount-
ing the spaced ends of said cutlii« Made to said frame,
spring means biasing sidd cutting blade to pivot it to
a first positiai with reject to Mid frame, means fbr
holding said Made In a second position with mpoct to
said frame, handle means extending outwardly firein said
frame ' and means operably mounted 0(| said handle

OriKhMd I

J$Mded
J«k 21, 1957, Ser. No. <3«,714.*

* Fsfc. If, IWS, Ser. No.

(CL ]»—235)

2. An apparatus for use in inserting a relatively hard
ring within a tube for the formation of an external collar
thereon by deformation of the wall of the tube, compris-
ing a handle and a head forwanlly of the handle, a finger
extending forwardly of the' bead, said head having a
cylindrical portion with a forvard wall projecting beyond
the circumference of the finger tiiereby to form a stop
against which a ring may rest when being iiwerted in a
tube, a notch formed at one side>of the head with its

lower wall so disposed that the apparatus can be inserted
at an inclination within the tube which has an internal
diameter substantially the same as the diameter of the
head so that the ring is m a sloping position, the end
wall of the notch remote from the finger being curved
on a center subsUntially at the line of intersection of the
first mentioned wall of the notch with the cylindrical sur-
face of the head, whereby the ring is positioned by in-
serting the apparatus into the tube at an inclination and
is then urged into iu final position by the movement of
the apparatus about said center point, the rmg being
then guided into its ultimate position by the curvature of
said second wall of the notch without displacement

2.9394«9
torRECONDITIONING OF ELECTRIC APPARATUS

Harvey J. Schwartz, WancnsvOlc Helghls, OVo, as-
iigwM- to Horiaoos lacospantod, Ckvehnd, Ohio, a
corporation of New Jersey
No Drawing. FIMMqrl, 195t, Ser. No. 732,142

^ ^
J CUnse. (CL 29--4tl)

1. A process for reooodhkming bumed-out electric ap-
paratus wld^ comprises ; preparing a molten bath con-
sisting essentiaUy of sodium nitrite; immersing the elec-
tric apparatus therein for about one half hour while
maintaining the bath temperature between about 600*
F. and 800* P., thereby effecting removal of insulation
from the coils in said appuatus; and separating the bare
coils from the remainder of the apparatus.

PAPn SAMPLER
'** ^.^TS^ *•• ^'^ ^'•^ Rod^ler, N.Y.

FUed Sept 14, 1954, Ser. No. 455J7t
( Claims. (CL 3«—124)

I. A device tor taking samples from a travel&ig web
comprising a frame, a generally U-shaped cutting Made

means for releasing said holding means, whereby said
blade will be pivoted from aecond position to said first

position upon release of said holding means to cut a
sample from a traveling web in the path of travel of
said blade from said second position to said first position,
the cutting edge of said blade extending in the direction
of movement of said Made from said second position to
said first position.

2,939411
HIGH-LEVERAGE TOOLAIMG. Dnakh, WliMkaM, S.C as^Mr, by

FHed SapC 19. 1951, Ser. No. tOJUl
1 OiiM. (CL 3«.-lt7)

St

A high-leverage tool comprising a pair of jaws carry-
hig working heads adapted to engace a workpiece, said
jaws being mounted for movement with respect to each
other, each of said jaws having an arm portion, a lever
member forming a continuation of one of said arm por-
tions, a ptvoC between said arm portion and said lever
member, stop means for limiting the rotation of said
lever member on said arm portion of said first of said
jaws, a spiral-shaped cam rotatably mounted on the
arm portion of the other of said jaws, and drive means
mounted on said lever member and engaging the periph-
ery of said spiral-shjq>ed cam to impart rotation thereto.

2,939JI12
LAWN TRIMMING DEVICE

Hevy Bolgcr, 37M NE. Uilh Ave., rnsthmi
FUed Dec. 39, 19St, Ser. No. 7t3,9M

i CUaas. (CL 39—249)
1

.
A lawn trimming devic oomprWng a fhime. a trans-

verse substantially V-shaped cutter bar secured to die
lower end of said frame, a shaft joumalled m said frame.
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a cutter blade conforming in opnfiguratioo to said cotter

bar secttfed to the lo^fcr end at, |aid shaft for rotation in

havitig coaxial bores of uniform diameter extending

therethrough, and a Iwaded fastener member' pivotally

connecting said shank portions, said headed fastener

member including a stud portion having a uniform diam-
eter, the head of said fastener member lying within said

recess and over said web portion, the stud portion of

said member extending through the bore of the underly-

ing web portion and into the bore of the bottom portion

of said first shank part, said fastener member being in-

tegrally united to said first shaidc member on each face

of said shank.

shearing relation wilb respect to said cutter bar, and

means on said frame for rotating said shaft.

2^39412
INSERTIRLE BLADE SCBB0R8

FHed Oct 13, 195t, Ssr. Nor7M,733
2 CWnH. (CL 3«~2<9)

91 *

1 . Scissors compriwug a pair of handles including over-

lapped shanks, a tnnaverae pivot ooanecting said shanks,

each of said shanks provided with a dovetail socket on its

inner side exteadial' longhudiiudly from the free end

thereof opposite the handle including overhanging side

edges provided with longitudiiud tapered guide channels

at the opposite side edges of the socket, a removable

blade for each handle having an inner end portion bev-

eled on its opposite side edges corre^wnding with the

tapered guide chaimds to slide into a socket from the free

end thereof and held thereby, the iimer end of each blade

bifurcated providing a slot extending longitudinally from
its inner end aixl provided with a notch in one side edge
ot said slot and a spring catch mounted in each socket

provided with a free end seated in said notch to retain

the Made in the socket, and said notch and catch pro-

vided with enacting surfaces shaped to provide a cam-
ming action to release the catch by a given longitudinal

outward pull on the blade aixl permit removal of the

blade from the socket while the shanks are connected by
the pivot.

TOOL AND
GuriGwIinr

2^39314
METHOD OF MAKING SAME

InS. A.

Apr. I»>.1989, Ssr. 1*^ t9<,l<3
inpHcnlloM 8we4aa Seat 2, 1953

< rhfnii (CL 3»-2<0
3. In a tool of the pliers type, a joint comprising in

combination, an outer box shank living a circular recess

of unifbrm diameter defined by a bottom and cylindrical

side walls, and haviat a jaw, a oooperatiag second shank
part having a ciicuUr web portioa received in die recess

of said first shank part, said second shank part having
a cooperating jaw. said bottom and said web portion

2,939,215
TONGS WITH ADJUSTABLE-FRICnON JOINT

Kari Pntach, Wnppertal-Ifiihnriliffff, and Hdns Schmcb-
ser, Wnppertal-CronrnhsTfc Gcnsi^, asiipinri to

C Gailav Pntsit , WappvlMnMMakcn, Gcr-

Sept 15, 1959, Ser. No. t49,M9
V pjMraflsnrirmasM Nor. 27, 195t

(CL

Adjustable tongs having a pair of crossed arms with
mutual engaging faces, a pivoting working bolt piDfCcting
throng said arms for a pivotal ooonectiott of the latter,

said working boK having a truncated cone section rotat-

ably received in one of said arms and a cylindrical section

non-rotatably secured in the other of said arms, said

truncated cone section having radial slots dividing said

last mentioned section into a phvaUty of legs and also
having a funnel-shaped recess, and said cylindrical section

having a threaded bore, a set screw having a conical head
portion and a threaded shank portion, said conical head
portion being received in said funnel-diaped recess of wid
truncated cone section and said threaded shank portion

being received in said threaded bore of said cylindrical

section, whereby adjuatment of said set screw wiUi reapect

to said working boh affects the pressure of said legs

against said one arm. thereby changing the frictiooal re-

sistance between said arms.

2339aii
STIRRING SPOONS

Frank E. Amsstrot, Lnndovar. Md.
Filed Nov. 19, 195S, Ser. No. 773,999

3 OainM. (CL 39—324)
1. A stirring spoon conprUng a bowl and a handle

thereon, said bowl having a strai^ bottom edge and
straii^ side edge portioas perpendicular to said bottom
Mige wiineby the bottom edge and the side edge por-

tions are adapted to engage along dieir entire length

the flat bottom and straight sides nsptcdyfity of a cook-
ing niensil, a portion of said handle adjacent said boai
being axially twisted and dinKMed angtilarty relative to

the plane of said bowl, said portion of the haodle being
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provided with a set of tptictd opauogt fonniag panages 23J9J1I
for material being stirred, whereby to promote agitation INSTRUMENT FOB RKCHI AND BAPID DKIVK.MINApON OF TRIANGULAR MEAsS&SSfn

^*^"!f^ HanMi% RJ>. 1, Etrtnom, Fa.
FDed Jim 2, If55, Str. No. 512,M3

3 ClalM. (O. 33—ft)

I—A i|i| I I I I I

of the stated material and assist in dissipation of heat
conducted from said bowl to said handle.

X93fj217
REAR SWirr FOR A HANDGUN

Ladimir Hafck, 3«14 E. llMh 9L, CleTchnd, OUo
FIM Apr. 14, 195t, Scr. No. 721,345

< CUm. (CL 33—47)

'm^rfif^M*' <•

1
. A rear sight for a handgun comprising, a base plate

disk, a spring plate disk, said spring plate disk being
spot welded to said base plate disk substantially adjacent
the peripheries thereof, said base plate disk and said spring
plate disk being centrally apertured, a screw having a
slotted head and a threaded portion, said threaded por-
tion of said Krew passing through aaid apertured spring
plate disk and said base plate disk for securing the same
to said handgun, a sighting disk having a peep hole
centrally formed therein and a downwardly depending
and radially extending inverted T-shaped portion having
a radially extending necked portion and a pair of rigid
anns disposed perpendicularly to said radially extending
necked portion and comiected therewith at the outer end
thereof, said spring plate disk being provided with a flat

body portion and a pair of spring arms of substantially
U-shaped contour with the inner ends thereof being
integrally connected with said flat body portion and with
the outer ends of the spring arms curving upwardly and
then downwardly over said rigid arms of said sighting
disk towards one edge of said base plate disk but termi-
nating a short distance therefrom for pivotally securing
said sighting disk to said spring, plate disk and said base
plate disk, an aperture formed in said base plate disk
beneath said inverted T-shaped sighting disk portion and
between said spring arms, and a ml) portion integrally
connected to said inverted T-shaped sighting disk portion
and forming a radial extension of said radially outwardly
extending necked portion of said sighting disk for being
received in said base phUe aperture and retained in as-
sembly with said sighting disk in an erect position when
being used, and said slotted head of said screw being
sufficiently small to be received in said peep hole for
permitting said sighting disk to lie flat upon said spring
plate when said pivotally connected sighting diik ii in
retracted position.

1. In an instrument of the character described, a rigid
base member defining a datum plane, a first arm pivotal-
ly mounted on the base forj^angular adjustment about
a first axis normal to said <iatum plane, first pivot means
earned by said base nxxinting said first arm in a first
plane parallel to and spaced from said datum plane, an
extension formed integrally with said base and project-
ing outwardly from one side of said base, means de-
fining a guideway on said extension, a carriage mounted
on the base extension on said guideway for back and
forth movement parallel to said datum plane, a second
arm pivotally attached to the carriage for angular adjust-
ment about a second axis normal to said datum plane,
second pivot means carried by said carriage pivotally
mounting said second arm in a second plane parallel
to and spaced from said datum plane and said first plane,
said second arm being adjustable longitudinally with re-
spect to said second axis, said guideway directing said
carriage on the base member so that the pivotal axis of
the second arm describes a predetermined rectilinear
path intersecting the pivoul axis of the first arm and
permitting the pivotal axis of the second arm to coincide
with the pivotal axis of the first arm. a rider on the
first arm adjustable longitudinally of the latter, third
pivot means on said rider providing a pivotal connec-
lion between the second arm and the rider affording
freedom for relative angular movements of the first and
second arms about a third axis normal to the said datum
plane, said third axis being adjustable with the rider
longitudinally of the first arm in a path intersecting the
pivotal axis of the first arm and permitting the pivotal
axis of the rider to coincide with the pivotal axis of the
first arm. the anns. the carriage and the rider being
adjustable into relative positions wherein the three pivotal
axes coincide with a common line normal to said datum
plane, indicating means on said first, second and third
pivot means operable to indicate the position of coin-
cidence of said three pivotal axes, linear scale means for
indicating the distances between the said axes m diflkring
relative adjusted poutions of the arms, and angular scale
means carried by said base and said carria«e for indi-

cating at least two of the angles included in the triangle
defined by said pivotal axes.

2J39^1f
DRAFIING SCALE

Michael GcOTfea, 29 llnwihwa St,
FUcdSepC. 2t, 1955, Bar. N*. 537,194

2 CWbm. (CL 33—197)
1. An open divided drafting seal* comprising a body

having therein a plurality of notches spaced according to
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a meaauriag.aysteifi,: tha bottom terminal ends of the

vertices ot said notfihes being mhstantially in the plaae

of the undar surfacs of the scale that is to be poettaoned

adiaocnt the drawiog surface, the veitioes of said notches

beWif in a straight Uiie m4 accenible to a drafting instru-

ment apjplied in vertical poaitioo and a short straight edge
ftind with reipect lo said body and commencing at a
point marking the beginning of a iHwle unit of said

r^r^rt^ ji^^^jT^'^^^ ^
f

It

^r^
measuring system, pnid ikort straight edge bearing frac-

tional markingi to jtfM extent at least of a whole unit of
aaid meaauring syttcin, «ud ihort straight edge crtending
away from said notches and being wibslantially in align-

ment with the vertipn of said aotdiea wheicby markings
on the drawing mrfaea made by said drafting instrument
when placed against one or more of said notches will be
in alignment with any marking on the drawing surface

appearing adjacent aaid short straight edge.

li_ 2^39,2M
WIRE HOLDINC ATTACHMENT FOR THREE-
WIRE METHOD OF MEASURING THREADS

Walter I. CraeUv, Hy^ Fnk, tmi Frt^ Bwfi, Fongh-
keepde, N.Y., aiilinnis in Standard Gi«e Coannny,
Inc., Ponghkceprfa, N.Y., a corwintion of NcwVorfc

Flkd Apr. 4, 1959, Scr. No. 726499
5 Chhu. (q. 33—167)

1. An attachment for gages of the dial snap, microme-
ter caliper and similar types to adapt such gages for the

three-wire method Of thread gaging which comprises, a
pair of annular plates, ears extending perpendiculariy to

said plates on opposite ends of the diameter of each of
said plates, apertares in said ears, a single gage wire

mounted in one aperture in each ear of one of said plates

and extending diaaetrically across said plate, said wire

being smaller than said apertures, a pair of gafe wires

each mounted in aqparate apertures in said can at ^
other said plate. Mid wires being spaced apart and ex-

tending snbatantialiy diametrically of said plate, each said

wire being mounted in two apertures on the same side of
the diameter, said wlrn being smaller than said apertures,

means for holding Sfid plate having said two gaging wires

on one anvH of a snap gage or caliper, said means com-
prising a radial slot in said plate and a central aperture

smaller than the anvil shank whereby the walls of the

central aperture of said plate are pressed against the

peripheral portion of the anvil, and means for holding said

annuhnr ptaic having a single gagmg win on the other
anvil of the snap gafe or caliper, said means oonMMuing
a pak of coil springs fixed to said plates at the ends of a
diameter thereof, the oppoaite ends of said apringa bemg
fixed on a portion of the gage frame axially removed from
the corresponding anvil face and off<enler as raqwcts
the anvil.

W» FIcksIt,

FBei 13, 1957, Sar.Nnw 659,129
(CL33—296)

1. In a level of the character discloeed, a two-part
transparent liquid fiUed housing having a boMttom sloping

towards a central point, a socket in said bottmn having
two com|4ementary parts, one m each part of said two-
pan housing, a wei^ted fioat Mid indicating member
having a ball at its lower end pivoted in said socket,

a scale in said housing against which said pointer may
be read, and means to retain said ball in said socket

comprising an element extending from one part of said

housing into said socket and partially overhanging said

ball.

2J39;222
METHOD FOR DRYING OROTHER TREATMENT

OF A WEB-LIKE MATERIAL
FMp Svavar ani Rhm Caitiif Siocfchehn. nnd Tor-

Wnera, fliinhhelns Inndh^i

Sw
FUcd InM 23, 1954, Ser. No. 439,729

' V, aMlkation Sweden Inne 39, 1953
3 CfaiteM. (CL 34—19)

xcy\

1 . The method of drying a hygrosc(H>ic web from a con-
dition w^ter than its fibre saturation sute to a desired
condition drier than its fibre saturation state comprising
the steps of introducing the wet web onto a routing heated
cylindrical surface through a treatment zone to heat the
web by conduction through one surface, drying the heated
web in said treatment zone in two stages, withdrawing the

web from said cylinder at the desired condition follow-
ing said treatment zone, subjecting the web in the first

stage of the zone to a first gaseous drying medium through
the other surface, controlling the medium in the first
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to dry the heatad web by c«*pontita tnm Hit nr-
fMe to cauw the web to reach flbee nMnlioa itale et
the eMl of the flfH state of dryiof. wbjectiaf the web
m the aeoood state of 'the -aoae to a secMMl gaseous diy-
int medium thraugh said other surface, coatrottint the
second medhun to diy the heatod wtb by diffusion in

accordance with the hydroscopic properties of the web
to cause the web to reach said denred condition at the
end of the second stage at drying, exhausting the first and
second gaseous mediums Irom the respective stages <rf the

tieatment torn after suta|a^ng the web aaat«ial tharato,

Gooductiat the said flcst and aacoad gaseous mcdiMW in

a generally counter-current direction to the traeai of the
web material by dbdiafiiBf a given quantity comprising
at least a portimi of laid first gaseous medium to at-

mosphere, introducing a like quantity comprising at least

a portion of said secoad gaseous medium into said first

gaseous mediun prior to entcritg the first stage of the

treatment zone, and supplyiag a oorrespoading quantity

of outside air to said secodtf gaseous medium prior to

entering the second stage of the treatasent zone.

for astaadard of
lag picture fihn ot u
of *• pupa, rsutofit

a
cyda of

from the

substaatally the

the fint aamed film, makiag ptiaia of the
flrames. aflxing the prlMs of the flitt flha eequeacially
upon a supporting surface and affixing the prints of the
second film sequentially upon the supporting surface and
in juxtaposition to the reqiactive piinta of the firtt fihn
showing corresponding poeitioBS.

Carl H. Mapaa»
8kakie,DL,a8i

AND
M.

FIM Apr. 4, 19S7, 8er. Ns.
4 nihil. (CL 3S-4Q

AFPARATUgnm VnMA'mG SHEET MATERIAL
Edwaid W* Sirilhk 47

Fek. 7, 19S4, Sar. N^ 544,129
U nihil (CL 34 it)

n. A

4^
! ! ! ! ! . ! ! «"! :

"\

:m

1. A structure adapted to dry sheet material by a rapid
oscillatory acceleration havi^ a longitudinally extending
torsion shaft, a plurality of iaertia ekaaeau comprising a
ton^M tube coaxial with aad fixed at oae location to said
shaft, a counter baiaaciag monber and means providing
a surface over which said sheet material may be drawn
fixed to said tobe diametrically opposite said counter-
balancing merhber aifd means for applying oscillatory
forces in opposmg phases to a^acent inertia elements
whereby said elemenu will oscillate at a resonant fre-
quency.

2339^24
METHOD AND MEANS FOR TEACHING

MANUAL SiOLLS
NdsoB P. Roes aad FHiahfth H. Rase, both of 25S7

NjParfc Bhrd^ develaad ile%hts, OUo
_ FBed Feb. 4, 195f, Ser. No. 7f1,724

5 OalM. (CL 35-^29)

I. A globe stand, comprising: meam for supporting
a globe; a ring fixed to said supporting meaiu to encircle
the globe in a horizontal plane slightly below a horizon-
tal diametric plane of the globe; aad indicator meam as-

sociated with the first-named meaM to indicate a great-
circle of the globe and including a first 180* portion
fixed to said ring to encircle oae-half ot the globe in the
horizontal diametric plane aad a second 180* portion
pivotally associated at iu ends with the first portion to
encircle any one of a plurality ot oae-half portions of
the globe including the one-hatf globe portion comple-
mcnury to the one-half globe portfoa being encircled by
said first 180* hxiicator means portion, said ring being
arranged to position said second 180* indicator means
portion to encircle said complementary globe portion
when said second 180* indicator means portion is piv-
oted into engagement therewith.

a

2,939,224
ELEVATING GRADERS

T. Roak, Cedar Raplis, Iowa,

of Iowa

•s-

H A ^r "I f

fled Nov. 2, 1954, Ssr. No. 424,135
4ClaiaH. (CL37—119)

1. The method of produdng meant for use in learning
a manual skill requiring coordination in time and pod-
tiooof parts of the body for a cycle of movements com-
prian^ making a oontinuoos moving picture film of a
complete cycle of such movemenb of a person selected

1. An elevating grader comprising a motor grader, a
horizootri frame carried by said motor grader, a belt con-
veyor comprising a loadmg section, an mtermediate sec-

I'
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tion and a discharge section, hinges joining said loading

section with said intermediate section aad said in-

termediate section with said discharge section, means
connected with said hinges to retain said sections

alined with each other, means to render said last named
means inefTective and permit the sections to fold

relative to each other, means to support the loading

section in horizontal position beneath said frame, means
to support the intermedate section in vertical position ad-

jacent one end of the frame and means to support the

discharge section in horizontal position above said frame
while traveling.

1

I' 2,939,227 >*
MEANS FOR SECURING EXCAVATING TOOTH

Eari C. Bcrgcr, DaavUlc, IU., assignor to Electric Steel
Foundry Compsnay, Portbmd, Oreg^ a corporation of
Oregon

Filed Mm-. 21, 19S8, Ser. No. 722,947
3 Claims. (CI. 37—142)

1. In an excavating tooth structure having an adapter
and a tooth received on said adapter with aligned open-
ings in said tooth and adapter, a locking key adapted
to be received in said aligned openings and comprising
two elongated pins having longitudinally disposed mating
surfaces whereby said pina can be brought into mating
relation to form a locking key, each of said pins being
longitudinally tapered, recess meam in each of said mat-
ing surfaces, and cable means in said recess means.

2,939,228
ROTARY PRESSING MACHINE AND CONTROL

Olc H. Langen, MtaaeapoUs, Mfam., assignor to The
Uniprcss Company, Incorporated, Mhucapolls, Minn^
a corporaUoa of Mhsaeaola

Filed Mar. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 572,019
15 Claims. (O. 38—5)

1. A rotary pressing machine comprising a rotary turn-

table having thiereon a plurality of presses, each of which
has a buck and a priesser head, the Utter being mounted
on the press for movement toward and from a press

open position in which the presser head is away from
the buck and a press close position in which the presser

head is agaiiat the buck, each press including motor
means comaected to the presser head for moving it aixl

a control meam for said motor meam, said rotary tum-
Uble having a iwrmal cycle of rotation wherein the

presser head is moved from a press open position to a
press close position and thence back to a press open posi-

7.M O.G.—

3

tioa, control actuator meam for contacting and nwviag
said control meaas to a close position at oae location

around turntable and for contacting and moving said

control meam to a press open position at another loca-

tion around sdid turntable, said control actuator meam
stationarily mounted relative to the movement of the

turntable and normally out of contact with said control

meam during a normal cycle of rotation, said control

actuator means including a moveable mechanical device

agaimt which a portion of the control meam is engaged
at said press open position for moving said control meam
to a press open position.

2,939,229
IRON SUPPORTING LINKAGE

Edwhi E. Foster, Aastfa, Tex., assignor to Maiik-iroocrs,
Inc., Ansdn, Tex., a corporation of Texas

Filed May 4, 1957, Ser. No. 457,493
17 Oahas. (CL 38—34)

1. Iron supporting linkage comprising a support, means
mounting the support for limited vertical movement, a

first arm pivotally mounted on the support, a second arm
pivotally connected to the free end of the first arm. means
connecting the arms to maintain the free end of the sec-

ond arm in a horizontal plane as the arms turn about
their pivots, an iron supported from the free end of the
second arm against vertical movement relative thereto, a

spring connected to the support urging the support up-
ward to elevate the iron above an ironing surface, a latch

member engageable with the support to hold the support
in a lowered position, power means to move the latch

member out of latching engagement with the support, a
control device on the iron, and meam controlled by the
control device to energize the power means.

EdwtaE.F

2,939434
IRONING APPARATUS

Tex., ssriwarte
Inc., Aaslia, Tex^ a Team corpocatioa
Filed Oct.Jl, 1957, Ser. No. 491,429

14 OafaBs. (CI. 38—34)
1. Ironing apparatus comprising an upright frame, a

supporting member pivoted to the frame adjacent one
end thereof on a vertical axis and including a horizon-
tally elongated su^wrting part, an ironing board, links
pivotally connected at one end to the ironing board on
an axis adjacent to one end th»eof and at their other
end to the supporting member on an axis below the
top thereof whereby the ironing board can swing from
a horizontal position in which it rests on said part to
a vertical position in which it lies agaimt the supporting
member, linkage carried by the frame, and an iron sup-
poned by the linkage, and meam mounting the linkage
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y*."^ '**! ^^*n^ mcnranart toward and tw«y from ol a ceim»I |K)rtk» Mrf . p«r of tide wiai portio. com-thcuaj^tbojwl, the supportuit maaber bciag pivotal piemeatarfly ptovidiiit t^wmtr^BMito^tTJb^abool it. pnrdad co«i«:tion lo the fr«». ft«, a« ex- mt^wo^y^y^^^^S^S^th^^^;

tended poutira projectiiit out from the frame to a
retracted position folded wbMaatiaUy flat against the
frame.

M39431
AIR-OPERATED PRESS

„^J^- ?*• "^5^ H- '•«««»^ Sdt Lake Chy,
Utah, aMigwi tm Ha Aaarkan Landiy MachhMry

Chrhill, Ohio, a cotporatfoa of Ohio
FBcd Dec. 31, IfSi, Scr. No. 01,M3

4CbhM. (CL3t-^l)

portion for movement in planes generally parallel to the
plane of the ironing surface into overlapping relation
with respect to the central portion so as to provide for
a contracted end ironing surface.

M3M33
^ ._ IROMING TABLE TOP
^T? 'aHHT^L^ ''

!!*̂ ^°-^ —** to The

ioroSsLSisr^**^ '^ '^**^ ~^^
nw AprJI, IfSa, Sar. N«. 73M37

(Chhna. (a.3»-139)

1. In an air-operated pressing machine having two
pressing memben one of which is movable toward and
from the other, means operated by ccnnin-essed air to
move said movable member toward the other member,
similar and more powerful means operated by compressed
air to apply pressing pressure to the onovable member
substantially when the two members attain pressing en-
gagement, said more powerful means being so disposed,
when the pressing members are in separated relation, as
to apply its force in a direction to bias the movable
pressing member toward open poation, means controlled
by the first an--operated means to supply compressed air
to the second air-operated means, and a manually-op-
erated control to release said letter air supply to the sec-
ond air-operated means.

to The

2339432
IRONING TABLE TOP

J. R.d«fc
thmof

PBad F^ 19, 1957, Sar. No. Ml,149
tfClnhM. (GL3t-139)

2. An uoung ubk top structure having a body por-
tion and an end portion, said end portion being comprised

1. An ironing Uble top structure comprising an elon-
gated unitary top member having a body portion with
parallel side edges and a nose portion extending inte-
grally from one end of the body portion and having con-
verging side edges, an elongated side wing member ex-
tending longitudinally along one side of the nose por-
tion with the wing member and noae portion complemen-
tarily providing a generally flat iraoing surface and the
longitudinal side edge of the wing member remote from
the nose portion being straight and disposed in longitu-
dinal alignment with the adjacent side edge of the body
portion, means movaMy mounting the wing member on
the top member for inward movement of the wing mem-
ber in a plane generally parallel to the plane of the iron-
ing surface into overlan>ing relation with respect to the
nose portion so as to provide for a contracted end iron-
uig surface, and said noae portion »««*«w4jin endwise
from the body portion a distance greater than the wjng
member.

2,93)034
CARD DBPLAY RACK

Helen L. HO, Sh PhMMinn, C.
Fled Nev. 3. 19SI, 8w. N^ 771,349

, ^
CChriH. <CL4«—124)

1. A card diqOay rack compriainc "n elongated strip
of thin flexible material curved across its width to pro-
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vide a ooocave side and a convex side rendering said near the slots therein, the said struts having extenrion
strip adf-atraiflttening^ and a dip including a apring tongues projecting through the slots and anchoring die

clamp mounted on said elongated strip, said clamp lying

adjacent the concave side of said strip.

2,939435
INTERCHANGEABLE FACE PICFORIAL ILLUMI-

NATABU DISPLAY SIGNS
Cart H. WanMsr, MBiwiiihee, Wis., wslgn nr to E^whriK

Electnc Sisna, Inc., MDwnnfcae, Wla., a cotwNsHon of
Wiacoaahi

FBed Jan. 2^ 1959, Sar. No. 799,119
4ClaiM. (CL4«>—132)

1. A display sign, comprising a casing having illumi-

nating means therein, a face portion of the casing having

a light permeable di^day area, recessed tracks formed on
the exterior of said face portion along opposite margins

of the display area, and a light permeable display panel

superimposed over said display area and having ribs

formed along opposite margins to slidably engage in said

recessed tracks to permit removal and replacement of said

display panel without disassembly of any portion of the

casing.

2,939,236
SLEEVE AND POST ADVERTISING DISPLAY

L. Stefa, Mlfw—ill, Wis., awtgnnr to Eye-Bcam
Dhpnjra, Inc., hflnvSHkec, Wla^ n coiyonlSon of Wis-

FBed Fch. 13, 195t, Scr. No. 714,999
9CWnK <CL4B—311)

8. As a new article of manufacture, a sleeve com-
prising an endless web having transverse score lines din-
ing a side panel, and contiguous face panels and other

score lines defining lapping side panels connected with

respective face panels, the several side panels having open-
ings which register in the case of the lapping side panels

and are diqwaed respectively near the ends of the sleeve,

the sleeve having tcasioning struts bowed within the ends

of the sleeve and engaging portion of the side panels

struts within the sleeve while keying the lapping side

panels against separation.

2339,237
DISPLAY MOUNTED BY A BOW FROM A POST

Elmer L. Stehi, MOwaakec, Wla., awlgnni to Eye-Beam
Dlsplaya, bsc, MBwnnkae, Wla., a CMporalioa of Wis.

FBed Ant. 25, 1959, Sar. No. 757,9«9
7ClahM. (CL49—311)

5. A tensioned display in combination with a resiliently

flexible bow having its ends engaged with said di^lay
and its imermediate portion arcuately deformed for the
tensioning of said display, a supporting post and means
connecting the bow with the post imemiediate the ends
of the bow for the support of the display from the post,

the means connecting the bow with the post comprising
a strip having an intermediate portion connected with the
bow and having outwardly proiectmg apertured ex-
tremities, the bow being engaged in the apertures of said

extremities.

2339439
FKONG APPARATUS

Edwin H. E. Ertd a^ Hcihert A. Gatknecht, MUwankcc,
Wis., aaslgaors to Gnlsrt QnaMy Prodncts, Inc., MU-
wankce, Wlk, a cospnwilen ef Wbcowin

FBcd Oct. 1, 1957, Scr. Nh. 697357
9ClaiM. (CL43—11)

1. Fishing apparatin comprising, a handle; a frame
adapted to receive a net or the like; and meuis joining
said handle and frame whereby said frame nuy be se-

lectively locked in a plurality of angular positions rda-
tive to said handle and whereby adjustment of said ban-
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die locks said frame to said handle to prevent relative poat for connecting the pott to a fishing line, and means
lateral movement therebetween; said means coaq>ristng associated with the fish body lure for indicating that a
an annular collar secured to said frame with the circum- fish has been hooked, said means including an electrical
ferential outer surface portion of said collar having a
generally non-circular configuration and having an an-
nular groove therein, a coupting disposed to engage said
collar and having an opening therein defining a surface
of non-circular configuration adapted to receive said col-

lar surface in a plurality of positively locked relative

angular positions, said coupling having a bore therein
communicating with said first opening to removably re-

ceive one end of said handle, and a member extending
from the end of said handle and engageable with said

groove when said handle end is received by said bore
whereby said collar is positively locked from moving
laterally of said coupling.

2^3f,23f
FBHNET

Maiah Eakm HufciM, GcMfcart, Orcg.
Filed May 27, 19S7, Scr. No. Ml,895

4ClaiM. (CL43—12)

1. A fish net comprising, in combination, a pair of
carriers, a handle provided with pivot means to which
said carriers are pivoted, a pivot between said carriers

at the ends thereof remote from said handle, means nor-
mally forcing said carriers to a position such that they
form a large loop to enable the carrying out of fish net-

ting operations and means including said pivot means for

enabling collapse of said carriers from said large loop
position to enable the placement of said carrier in a scab-

bard, said handle having a curved portion located toward
the outside of the handle from each of said pivots for
limiting the movement of said carrier in the direction of
defining said enlarged loop.

2339a4«
MULTIPLE FBH CATCHER

BcB G—imm, 3*9 W. 54lii Sl^ Naw York, N.Y.
FUad J«M 24, 1959, S«r. No. t23,219

iChlM. (CL43—17)
1. A fishing apparatus including a post, a simulated

fish body lure supported on said post intermediate its

eadi, a plurality of hooks flexibly connected to the post
above the lure aad an eye bolt oa the upper end of the

battery supported in the fish body lure and a lamp flexibly

and electrically connected to the battery, the lamp being
disposed remotely from the fish body lure.

2339441
BAIT HOLDER AND PROTECTOR

Loy A. mcka. Rte. L Bos 44t, Skdtoa, Wash.
Filed Dae. It, 19St, Sw. No. 7S1,374

ICUik (CL43--41)

.' V

A bait holder and protectM*. comprising: a holding
member of transparent thin-sheet plastic material and
including two laterally spaced rearwardly directed side
portions adapted to engage at least portions of opposite
sides of a bait in the form of a fish body when inserted
therebetween and including an ioterconnecting front por-
tion integrally attached to the froitt end of each of said

side portions, a first one of said side portions extending
rearwardly a length substantially equivalent to the nor-
mal length of the fish body adapted to be carried by
the holding member and being of a height such as to
engage a very substantial portion of one side of the fish

body carried by the holding member, and a second one
of said side porti<ms extending rearwardly and vertically
to an extent such as to engage the head and gill portion
of the cqnwsite ade of the fish body carried by the hold-
ing member, said first side portion having an angularly
directed deflection portion at the rear thereof extending
angularly away from said second tide portion and adapted
to react with water when the holding member is longi-
tudinally moved therethrough to effectively deflect and
impart motion to the holding member simulating normal
movement of a swimming Mi of the type used as bait,

said second side portion being at least partially inwardly
concave, a fish line leader having a fastening end adapted
to be fastened to a flsh line, having a double strand por-
tion, and having a hook end provided with hook me«ns;
said front portion and the rear end of said first side por-
tion being provided with attachment aperture means
receiving therethrou^ said fish line leader with said
fastening end extending forwardly tnm the front portion
of said holding member, with an interme<fiate portion of
said leader extending between the fish body carried by
the holding member and said first side poition thereof,
with said double strand portion of said leader extend-
ing laterally throogh the rear attachment aperture means
and bdng reversely looped around a tail portion of the
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fish body carried by the holding member whereby to hold

it tightly against the inside of said first side poition of

the holding member with said book means closely ad-

jacent thereto.

2,919,142
DECALCOMANIA KTT FOR IMAKING MODELS OF

AEROPLANES AND THE LKB
Gaka PapaiiM^ 29 VIrta LaM, LtrMowa, N.Y.

FHad Dac4, 1957, Sm. No. 7M,S97
1 ante. (CL 4«—17)

In a construction model of the type sold in disassembled

condition for assembly by the purchaser, a plurality of

decals each of which bears a representation to be applied

to the surface of a model, said decals all having a common
identifying means so as to indicate decals which are to be
located at a single place upon the model, said identifying

means being in the form of numerals, with the model
having corresponding numerals on its surface to show the

location at which the several decals are to be placed in

superposed position thereupon, said identifying numerals
being spaced apart on each decal so as to provide spaced

guide points to insure proper placement of the several

decals in relation to the naodel and to each other, and
other decals proportioned to cover the exposed identify-

ing numerals after assembly, said last-named decals being

in the form of opaque pieces colored to match adjacent

areas of the model.

2339,243
MAGNETIC TOY BUILDING BLOCKS

Robert G. Dnnv, Rte. 3, Box 2S, Jasper, Ala.

FBad Anf. t, 1957. Sar. No. <77,96S
iOnlM. (CL 44-^24)

1. A device of the type described comprising a plu-

rality of relatively thin planar walls defining a hollow

block, and a permanent magnet mounted adjacent the

interior surface of each of said walls for free rotary move-

ment about an axis extending perpendicular through the

center of the associated wall and intermediate the poles

of the associated magnet and in a plane parallel to and

closely adjacent the associated wall.

2,939,244
TOY CAMERA CONSTRUCTION

H. Gftaas, 1H5 Chcrokaa Road, Wthnctte, Dl.,

and Robert J. Mcythalcr, 425 Sbtrid— Rood, Kcnil-

worth, Dl.

FUad May 5, 195S, Scr. No. 732,853
IClniM. (CL44—175)

A toy camera oonstrtiction comprising a body mem-
ber having a substanitally planar front surface, said body
member being provkled with an elongated substantially

narrow pocket opening at the upper surface of said body

r

t

member and a viewing port opening at the front and
back surfaces of said body member, the line of sight

through said viewing port being substantially normal to

said body member front surface, a lens simulating don-
gated stud affixed to said front surface and extending
substantially transversely therefrom, a ronovable annu-
larly-shaped focus-ring sinsulating front piece rolatably

and slidably mounted on said stud, fibrous eraser means
affixed to and overlying the surface of said front piece

adjacent said body member front surface, the periph-

ery of said front piece and fibrous means afllxed thereto

being spaced from the line of sight through said viewing

port, a removable planar piece slidably mounted wkhin
said pocket, said piece being provided with an aperture

•• I

disposed in registered relation with said viewing port,

when said piece is in fully inserted position within said

pocket, said piece having planar front and back writing

surfaces, an elongated tubular-shaped handle affixed to

a side surface of said body member, the top surface

of said handle being provided with a pocket, a cup-shaped
flashbulb reflector simulating bell element affixeid to the

surface of said handle corresi)onding to the front sur-

face of said body member, and a transversely extending,

manually-actuated shutter release simulating striker piece

resiliently mounted on said handle and disposed in dose
proximity to the periphery of said bell element, so con-

structed and arranged that sound produced by the striker

piece coming into contact with the bell element simulates

an exaggerated shutter actuating noise.

2,939045
MAGNETICALLY COUPLED TOYS
Onl, 733 N. La Bna, Hollywood 3t, CaUr.
Filed Mar. 31, 1958, Scr. No. 724,9^

2ClainM. (CL44—241)

2. A toy c<Mnprising a plurality of movable units, cou-

pling means removably coupling the adjacent units to

each other, said coupling means including at least one

coupling arm carried by each of said units, one end of

said coupling arm being pivotally secured to said unit,

the other end of said coupling arm extending outwardly

from said unit, an elongated metallic member transversely

fixed on said other end of said coupling arm, at least

some of said metallic members being magnetized and

the other of said metallic members being magnetically

responsive, the ends of said magnetized member form-

ing oppositely magnetized poles, the entire length of one

of said
I

metallic members being attracted into magnetic

engagement with the entire length of one of said mag-

netized members, said coupling arms being adapted to

pivot with respect to the units to which they are attached
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upon the oiovanent of said uniu at a horinmtai aofle
witli rofwct to eacli other to remt the uncoupUag of said
unit*, at leaat oae pole of said maiDfitiTed member re-
maining mafnetjcally coopled to laid metallic member
during such movement even when the onwstte end and
maior portions of said members are out of physical con-
tact with each other, said metallic members being horixon-
tally directed and having rounded periplKral surfaces so
that the rounded surface of one of said members is

adapted to move along the rounded surface erf the ad-
jacent member to permit the movement of said units ver-
tically with respect to each other without said units be-
coming uncoupled.

TOY BALL
A. Glw n, C21 IhMN St, Park Ridge,

Fled Fab. 24, l«St, Sw. No. TlT.ltl
CdnhM. {CLU~243)

m.

1. A toy ball comprising, in combinatitm: a hollow
ball formed of a pair of. ^substantially hemispherica]
shell portions; electrically eoergiaed motive means en-
closed wholly within the ball for causing the ball to roll
when disposed in unrestrained condition on a support
surface; and gravity actuated switch mean enclosed
wholly within the ball and permitting energization of the
motive means when the ball is diq)03ed in an operative
position, said gravity switch means being arranged, when
the ball is disposed in an inoperative position, ^t sub-
stantially right angles to said operative position to de-
energize the motive means.

^« a,»3f447
POROUS CERAMIC PLANT HUSIANDRY EQUIP.
SE?-^6'® METHODS OF PRODUCTION
THEREOF

Hcvy J. Pslnmhii , Satu i lBfc NJ., —Isntii to

NoDnwii«. nMMaj24,195<,Scr.No.SSM99
fOilM. (CL 47-34)

I. Porous ceramic plant husbandry equipment which is

permeable to air while at the same time resistant to at-
tack by parasitic minor plant growths comprising a por-
ous ceramic form impregated with an organic water-
proofing agent in such amount to render the form sub
stantially unwettable by water while it remains permeable
to air.

oval. cup«haped shells, each aheU having side waUi on
three sidea. a lop and a bottom; each shell having a semi-
circular croas^action, the upper and hMMr ends of each
shell having semi-circular cross-sections of lesser radius
than the cross-section at the mit^int between the ends,
said shells being positaoaad in face-to-face contiguous
relationship lo each other arovad said bnatb whea in
use to form a reoeptade having oootlaaoia imperforate

side walls and a top and bottom, a portion of said top
and bottom of the receptacle being removed to permit
ingress and egress of the branch; the inside of the recep-
tacle being adapted to be filled with root promoting ma-
terial; and the shells being fastened sutiooary relative to
each other and to branch such that roots will grow from
the branch into the root promoting material and the
branch can then be severed from the plant to form a self-
sustaining second plant.

MEANS FOR CBNTERINdm
Khhy Siitwilhal aad Aihsrt g.

ofOMo
FHai N«>r. 31, IMS, 8«. Nn. S4M7f

3 CMma. (O.

2J3944t
PROPAGA11QN CAPS

James TJiMdt, P.O. Box Itt, ILD. 5, Washfagton, Pa.
FBed Not. If. IfSi, Str. Ni 77TSf^

, ^
SC1*». (CL 47-37)

I. A pn^Mgation cap for use in promoting the growth
of roots on branches of plants mcluding a pair of hollow.

1. A machine for molding glass articles comprising a
mold carriage, a vertical cylinder mounted thereon, a
tubular piston and piston rod within said cylinder de-
fining a central passage, the piston rod extending above
the cylinder, a nozzle connected to the piston rod aiid
communicating with said passage, an air pressure line
extending to the lower end of the cyUnder. a cylinder
head at said lower end. a tubular center pin connected
to and extending upwardly from said head through the
piston and into said central passage in telesc<H>ic con-
nection with said tubular piston rod, said telescopic con-
nection blocking air supply to said nozzle, means for
controlling a supply of air under pressure through the
prosure Ime and cylinder head for moving the piston
and piston rod upwardly and carrying the nozzle upward
to operative position, said center pin being of such length
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that it is Mparaied fnam the piston when the tatter is ta

its opward poaitloa, thereby coaaecting the air pressure

from said Uae lo the cyliadar and thence to said central

passage and supplyiaf air pramure to the nozzle.

2,f3faM
RESONANT HONING

Dattoit, Mkh., a cor-

PBad Jaa. 31, lfS7, Ssv. N*. <S7,4M
7niliiii (CLSI—34)

A^\^ ' I^NSS^^b

'91
^

1. In a honing device, a honing tool having an abrad-

ing stone and means within the tool for moving the stone

outwardly to increase the tool diameter, means for oper-

ating said tool in rotation, a support for a workpiece,

means for relatively advancing a workpiece and the stone

of the tool into wmkiag relationship to each other, means
for relatively reciprocating said tool and workfaece, and
means for producing a relative vitnation radially between

the workpiece and stone in a high order of reciprocation

for dressing the stone face during the honing operation.

Mi

2,93f4Sl
HIGH FREQUENCY HONING

Gffeaalas, OMk PHfc, nnca..
Hone Cotposatioa, Dalrait, Mich., a

of MicMfM
FUad Fah. IS, lfS7, Scr. No. MS,M5

UCtataM. (CLSI—34)

1. In a honing device, a honing tool having an abrad-

ing stone and means within the tool for moving the stone

an

outwardly .to iacreaw the tool ittameler. means for 0|>>

crating said tool in rotiOion, a sapport for a wwkpiepc,

means for relatively advancing a workpiece and the stone
of the tool into working fdationdi^ to each other, means
fo^ relatively rec^MXKathig said tool and workpiece, an
electrically operUtd tramdocar fbr pioducing a high

cyclical vibration betuwea t|» itooe face aa4 the wall of
the workpiece, and ind icartng riMaaa actOTted hy a change
in pressure on the hoaiat atoBet for energjring the trans-

ducer upcm the increase of pcawuit and de-energizing

the transducer uptMi the redu^Ion in pressure.

Frank

2,f3f,2S2 '

ULTRASONIC LEN»GBNERATORS
Cooke, North

Optical
vohutanr amoctat

Filed Feb. 4. lfS7, Scr. No. S3t,llS
lOahas. (CL SI—i7)

to

1. A surface generating machine for forming curved
surfaces on lens blanks comprising a work-supporting
member rotatable about its axb and having a lens blank
holder mourned thereon which is titltably adjustable and
independently rotatable relative to said work-supporting
member, means for rotating said work-supporting mem-
ber and means for independently simultaneously rotating

said work holder, an abrading tool adapted to be posi-

tioned in abrading relationship with the surface of a lens

blank when said lens blank is mounted on said holder,

means for vibrating said tool at ultrasonic frequencies in

a direction substantially in line with said axis of said

work-supporting member, means to bring said tool into

said abrading relationship with said lens blank and
means for continuously supplying a loose abrasive ma-
terial to said lens blank between said tool and the ad-
jacent surface of said lens blank.

2,f3fa83
CENTERLB8B GRINDING AND BORING

APPARATUS
Albert R. RIclwid, WcynMalk, and George P. HMikancn,

~

«- "j**^ Miliaiiri to Woo<haf A Stohes Com-
wBgaas^ Maas., a cwaoraliaa of MnaMchaaetts
FUad Apr. 2t, IfSt. Scr. N*. 73I,2t2

liCWaH. (CLSl^lt3)
1. In (centeriess grinding and boring apparatus, a ro-

tatable grinding element, a support incliuling a pair of

spaced V-shaped work holders arranged and disposed on
the same side of a plane at right angles to the axis of the

element to support a work piece with a protruding end
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portion to be ground engafed by said griadrng element, within open sided containers, equipped with upstanding
and a driving wheel diipoaed and arranged for engage- end walls the steps of prewing the containen into aide-

abutting relation to form a channel, sealing the abutting
container sides, and doting the outcr-moet sides of the
outermost containers to cloee said channel.

ment with a portion of said work piece between said

holders to rotate the workpiece and hold it therein.

BRAKE SHOE GRINDDVG EQUIPMENT
HJalMV Tfcn—iM, 2t23 w7Gi«a Atc^

Ins Ingslii. fillf
Flkd Not. 3, 19$5, Scr. No. 544,M2

IClafani. (CL51—217)

u *J s

1. In a grinder clamp structure (or holding a brake
shoe with its lining while the lining is being ground, the

clamp structure being angufarly movable for effecting a

grinding operation about a fixed axis, said brake shoe
having a rib and an arcuate flange for supporting the

lining, characterized by the provision of means for so

positioning the shoe in the clamp structure as to provide
a finished lining thicker at one end of the arcuate flange

than at the other end of the flange, comprising a post
having an axis parallel to said fixed axis and engaging
a recess in one end of the rib; means for adjusting the

position of the post with respect to said fixed axis; and
means carried by the clamp structure for providing an
abutment to (^ntact the concave side of the flange for

determining with the post, the position of the center of
the arcuate flange with respect to the fixed axis, said

post and abutment means being the sole means for posi-

tioning the shoe in the clamp structure.

U

2^39055
SOLID CARBON DIOXIDE HANDLING

APPARATUS AND SYSTEM
Bum W. KlMcy, CUcafo, OL, aaigMr to Gcncnl
DyaMin Corpontioii, a cocporaHou of DelawareHM Dm. 23, I95S, Scr. No. 5543^1

llCkfaM. (a. S3—3)

1. In a method for transporting and storing Dry Ice

in which the Dry Ice is formed into blocks and stacked

CASE LOADING MEGBANBM AND METHOD OF
LOADING CASES

Biaglo J. NigROi, SkaUc, WeaMI E. ITlMilij. Li*c
Forcft, a^ RIckMi B. YfW^mam, Chk^n, m., •
signon to Ralpk W. JohH, Bli«^ J. NigrclU, and
Robert R. JolMa, dol^ hailniM m lotau, Nigrdli,
Johns, Chicago, IlL, a inpnilnsishlp

Filed Apr. 25, 1957, Scr. No. <55,986
20ClainH. (a. 53—2<)

20. The method of loading open top shipping cases

with articles of uniform height which comprises segregat-

ing a group of articles in a layer having a contour con-
formable to the interior of the case to be loaded, sup-

poriing in close proximity to the article layer an opcQ
top case for free advancing movement on a plane in-

clined at a small angle to the plane of the lityer of ar-

ticles, supporting the layer of articles with a grasping
device, moving the grasping device through a curved path
in the direction of the open top of the case while main-
taining an angular relation between the article layer and
the case to deliver the layer of articles into the case with
the leading edge of the article layer entering the case

initially at the leading edge of the case and simultane-
ously effecting its advancement, and thereafter releasing

the articles from the grasping device.

2,939457
MECHANISM FOR ADDING TAPE TO TEA BAG

Harold L. Bartelt, Rockford, IB., aarignor to Bartelt
Enginccrlag Company, tec., RocfcfonI, Dl., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

FIM Mar. 26, 195t, Ser. No. 724,121
4Cfadni. (a. 53—134)

1. A mechanism for attaching a tape handle to a bag
comprising, in combination, a machine frame, a bag con-
veyor movably mounted on the frame and driven by an
intermittent gear transmission, a tape supply source, a

retriever drum journaled for intermittent rotation on the
frame and having its axis of rotation parallel to the direc-

tion of movement of the conveyor, said drum having a
tape supporting outer cylindricdl surface overlying said

conveyor and a pair of axially extending diametrically op-
posed slots through said surface, a drive mechanism con-
nected to the conveyor gear transmission for intermit-
tently rotating said drum in timed relation with the move-
ment of the conveyor, a tape fastener having a pair of
heads disposed above the conveyor on opposite sides lof

said drum surface and positioned for fastening action
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throu^ one of said slots, scissors having a pair of knife

elements on opposite sides of said drum wrface and post-

tioned for cuttiiig aaion through the other of said slots,

linkage means for o0erating said tape fastener heads and
said scissors in timed relation to the movement of the
conveyor and the rotatiea of the drun, a retriever jaw
swingably nxHrnted on said drum adiaccnt the trailing

edge of each of said slots for gripping the cut end of the

tape, said tape being pulled by said jaws from said supply
so that it lies around said surface of the drum and with
its cut end overlying Uie bag edge, a cam on each jaw for

tucking the upper edge of the bag between the cut tape
end and the adjacent drum slot in position for engage-
ment by the fastenler beads, a cam media^sm for operat-
ing said jaws to clamp the supply tape to the drum before
the handle length is severed therefrom and to release the

severed handle and attached bag.

2,939,251
CARTON FORMING AND LOADING APPARATUS
RoaMU W. AMcas, MiddMow% OUo, amignor to Lc^s-

fcld Brothers lae.. New OrlewM, La., a corporatkm

Filed JoM K, 1958, Serial No. 742,3«9
liCMma. (CL55—183)

1. Carton forming and loading apparatus for forming
and loading from precut and scored blanks open ended
cartons of the type hiving end and sidt walls and folded
flaps and saddles joining the side and end walls to hold
articles in the carton, said apparatus comprising first

conveyor meaiu to convey flat blanks in a predetermined
path, meaiu adjacent to the path to infold flap and
saddle portions from the sides of the blank over upon
the blank, meaiu to depress a side wall portion of the

blank thereby to fold adjacent end wall portioiu upward
at substantially right angles thereto and to outfold the
joining saddle portions, meaiu above the conveyor means
to deposit a plurality of articles on said side wall por-
tion between the ouUolded saddle portioos, means adja-

cent to the conveyor means to fold the other side wall

&

portion of the btenk over the articles and to bring the
ends of the blank inJGo overlappteg relatioB, sad flieaas

to secure the overlapping end portion of the Muk
togetnci •

2,939,259
WRAPPING DEVICE

to Uiitod

h New York, N.Y.,
lioa of New Imtma

FBcd Maj <, 1958, Scr. No. 733,381
ICbtai. (CL 53—159)

^^

ti, V.

'

dl(^)^(^(^(£y^ (^^'^00(j
'M M

An apparatus for wrapping an object in a gas im-
pervious, flexible bag comprising a hollow tubular frame
over which a bag may be placed, said frame having a
central opening through which the object may pass
whereby the bag will be pulled through said opening
with the object, thereby to invert the bag and enclose
the object therein; supporting members attached to said

frame, at least one of said supporting members being
hollow and itself attached to a source of compressed air;

said frame having a plurality of spaced holes around the

peripheral edge thereof, through which holes compressed
air from said one supporting member may be emitted to

prevent binding of the bag on said frame as the bag is

inverted; a conveyor belt substantially perpendicular to

the plane of said frame for moving the object relative

to said frame to pass the object completely through said

frame, said conveyor belt being depressed in the region
of said frame to provide clearance for the object as it

passes through said frame.

2,939,2M
MACHINE FOR CLOSING CONTAINER FLAPS

Georfe L. Ogle, Park RMge, TImon R. Betis, Otero,
and Gerald W. Tnracr, Forest Park, ID., aasignon to
Container Comoration of America, CfeJaigo, Dl., a
corporation of Delaware

FVed Apr. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 731,4M
MClataB. (CL5»—374)

1. In a nuu;hine for closing and sealing the bottom
closure of shipping containers of rectangular tubular
form which are adapted to enclose heavy articles by slip-

ping the container downward thereover, such containers
having a hinged closure flap on the lower end of at least

one wall, the combination of a frame, a feeding conveyor
supported on the frame to carry a heavy article to be
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Pflfwl and 4» which the article auty be coaveycd lon-

ditudinaUy of the fnmt, said ooaveyor compriuog iMrts
supported to advance bodily with reelect to the conveyor
frame and being constructed to provide a transvcrsdy
extending, relatively narrow opening adapted to receive a

downwardly extending, hinfed doeure ll|p on the trail-

ing wall of a tubular contaiMr positioned on the con-
veyor to endow the article to be packaged, a stop ekacnt
located on the frame adapted «o prcvfat the forward
movement ol the puartially pactagnd ailicle on the con-
veyor, and meuu for advancing the conveyor bodily be-

neath the article to cause the portion defining the rear

edge of the opening in the conveyor to engage the inserted

flap on the trailing wall of the container and swing it

forwardly and upwardly with a wiping action so that it

will be brought to a horizontal position beneath the arti-

cle to be packaged while the conveyor continues to sup-

port the article.

BNVBiXm FLAP OPSNING DEVICB
loPltaey-

a eorponrtion of Dcla-

ned Dm. S, 19St, 9m, No. 77MT7
tdnhna. (CL S3-*3tl)

1. An envelope flap-opcnhig device comprising means
for damping a stack of envelopes having thdr flaps fokled

closed along an edge thereof said means pemntting re-

leasable. transverK bowing of the stack whereby the free

edge of the flap of the outermost bowed envdope is sepa-

rated from the body thereof; a flap-opening member;
means mounting said flap-opcaing member for movement
transversely of said stack between advanced and retracted

positions; cam means; cam-follower means operatively

connected with said flap-opening member and cooperable
with said cam means; means resiliently biasing said fl^-
opening member against the body of said outei^nost bowed
envelope during a portion of the movement of the flap-

opening member from said advanced to reeracted posi-

tions; said cam means being configiu-ed to permit move-
ment of said flap-opening member from advanced posi-

tion, along and against the body of said outermost bowed
envelope to a position between the flap and the body
thereof, and then to retracted position past the body
thereof to open the flap thereof and rdease said last-

mentioned envelope from said rdeasable bowing; and
said cam means being configured to effect return move-
ment of said flap-opening member to advanced position

across and in spaced relation to the remaining releasably

bowed envelopes of the stack.

43, Di.

LAWNIDGXK
loha A. Otr, Sr, 1M19 8, Wsalan Avsu Ck

FBsd IsB. 14, 1991, Ssr. N«. 7W,7M
SChrinsB. (CI.56—25>4)

I. Edging means for use in landscaping, comprising:

a generally circular plate having a plvrality of periph-

eral, outwardly exteiMling projections; a drive means
having a fixed portion secured to said plate and a rotative

shaft extending throng said plate to terminate in an

outer end; Made means secured to the shaft end for

cutting movement in a plane juxtaposed paralld to siud

plate; an annular nember having a tubular portion and
a radially inwardly exteadiiv aaaular flange at one «kd
of the tubular portion, the oMer radnis of said tubular
portion bsing subslantiaUy eqM to the nMiius o( said
pUte as measured lo the inner ends of the projectioM;
and an annular retainiag plate conxiaUy, rotataUy
mountinr said auukr awber on said dreular plate

oppositely of said blade means, said reuining plate being
provided with an inner portion fixedly secured to the
circular plate and having a diameter substantially equal
to the inside diameter of said fiange and a thickness sub-
stantially equal to the thickness of said flange, and an
outer portion extending laterally outwardly to overlie
said flange and prevent movement thereof away from
said plate.

John B.
WIfc, rwfwniin nl

ACtVATtNG

In J. L Cass

I. In an actuating spring for use m a reel for a crop
harvester or the like of the type employing a plurality
of hollow rock shafts each having a row of spring flngen
extending transverKly therefrom, a cam follower on
one end thereof and a cam flxed to engage said cam
follower upon roution of said red, the combiiution
with each shaft of a torsion bar disposed in the hoUow
interior of said shaft and extending therealong, a clamp
on one end of said torsion bar securing one end of said
torsion bar to said shaft, and a bracket attached to the
other end of said torsion bar and attached to said reel for

securing said torsion bar in a twisted condition opposite
to the direction of rodung movement of said shaft as

induced by said cam follower.

__23».M4
RETRACTILE CUITEM ILADBS ASSEMBLY FOR

LAWN MOWERS
Sotos J. Knalis. 722 Stfhi AvvTriUhHna, Flk

FBsdM» S, 19SI. 8w. N^ 732,»S4
ICWiis. (CLS^-IM)

A lawn mower retractile cirtter blade assembly includ-

ing a rotntaUe disc having an axiallysiisposed q>hidle and
a plurality of spaced-apart pivot pins extending np^nudly
in paralldisra from one face of said disc; a plurality of
douMe-edged cutter Mades, one for eadi pivot pin, and
each blade having cutter portions extending oirtwisrdly of
said disc and having a sector gear integral therewith at

its inner end and rotatably mounted upon a pivot pin.

with portions of the lengths of the pivot pins extending
throo^ said sector gears and with the free end portions
of said pivot pins extending outwardly thoeof; a gear
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whed rotatably monnted on said spindle and in mesh
with all of said sector gears, a yoke hai^ a central opea-
ing accommodating n portion of said spindle and with the

wall of said central opening spaced from said qiindle, said

yoke bridging the spnoe between said pivot pins and hav-

ing a phirality <rf *f^i»gm ndljaccst the outer ends of said

yoke to accomnwdale parts of the fr«e end portions of

said pivot pins, and a plurality of npwanUy-extending
tubular bosses, snroiind^ each of the last-named open-

ings and acoommodntint other parts of the free end por-

tions of said pivot pins, each of said bosses being pro-

vided with a radially-extending screw-threaded opening
therethrough, and a set screw for each of said screw-

threaded openinp and having free end means for bearing

against said pivot piiu; means carried by said spindle to

gnide, an doogated member slidaUy supported in both

said guides and induding a portion extending ootwardly
of said wheel, and means operatively associated with

said elongated member for retaming said member in said

guides.

RAKE
1412 "A* St, I

aid Ave. N^ both of Fost Dodge, Inwn
FBsd Nm.U, ItSt, Sar. Nn. 77<,S7S

SnilBii (CL

S2d

cou|^ said assembly to a rotor of a lawn mower, and
means to retard rotation of said gear wheel during move-
ment from a flrst rotative position to a second rotative

position and restore said gear wheel to said first position,

comprising a set collar longitudinally adjustable of said

spindle and adjustably secured thereto and an expansion
coil spring disposed about a portion of said spindle be-

tween said set collar and said gear whed and with the

one end portion of said spring extending into said central

opening and spaced from the wall of said opening and
being secured to said gear wheel and the opposite end
portion of said spring being secured to said set collar,

said bosses extending upwardly with thdr longitudinal

axes in parallelism with the longitudinal axis ol said

spring and said bosses facing and spaced from said spring.

1. In a rake, a handle having a hollow forward end
portion; said hollow forward end portion being a con-
tinuation of said handle, a rake hoKl operatively rotat-

ably secured to said handle, a bearing projection on said

rake head, a rod hinged at its forward end to said bear-

ing projection and having its rear portion slidably extend-
ing into the hollow forward end portion of said handle,
a stop nut adjustably threaded onto said rod forward
of the hollow forward end portion of said handle for

progressively adjusubly limiting the movement of the

rake head in one direction, and a spring means in the

hollow forwsrd end portion of said handle for yieldingly

holding said rod against forward sliding movement.

1^39M5
SIDE DELIVERY RAKING DEVICB

CotmMs van dsr Leiy a^ Aiy vm dsr La<y,
,

NedMrianda. iiiiliiii In C van dsr Lsly N.V^ MaM-

1954CtafaM
I
nnnBcnilaa
fCbkm. a

2,939,2<7
PLYING

E. KMn. Pendleton. S.C
. 8.C, n cor-

FIM Dec. 16, 1953, Ser. No. 39fl3<9
ItClnlnss. (a. 57—5tJ)

(CL 54-^377)

I. A raking implement comprising a frame, a whed
rotatable on said frame, at least one guide on said wheel
and rotatable therewith, a second guide on the frame,

said wheel being freely rotatable relative to said second

1. A mechanism for plying together strands at yam,
said medianism comprising in combination means
adapted to rotate, at a substantially constant velocity, a
balloon of a strand at yarn from a first supply package
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about a aecood yarn supply packafe. tension control
means adapted to retain the tension in said ttrand of
yam in said balloon substantially constant, adjustable

tension control means adapted to supply a strand of
yam from said second yam supply package at a uniform
tension substantially equal to tlie tension in said strand
of yam in said balloon, guide means adapted to bring
together, at substantially the apex of said balloon, said

strand of yam from said second yam supply package
and said strand of yam in said balloon, whereby the

strands are plied together, and means adapted to with-

draw the plied strand of yam at a substantially constant
linear rate, said guide means comprising a forming
trumpet adapted to smooth out irregularities in the plied

strand.

M»3M
DOUBLE-TWIST TWISTING SPINDLE

Karl-Hciar Rchn, tUmmAM-htamm, Gcnnany, amigaor

pcrtnl OkMtanBMii G&nuMKf
FIM OcL X 19M, Scr. No. <13,4M

. ippllclloB Gerawy Oct <, 1»SS
4ClalBS. (Q. 57—58.83)

4. A double-twist twisting spindle comprising a rotat-
ably mounted mounting member having a round pe-
ripheral edge; a flange about said edge; means mounted
on one side of said member for mounting a thread sup-
ply spool; a rotatable twisting head mounted for rota-
tion on the other side of said member, said twisting head
having a thread guide body with a calotte-shaped sur-
face consisting of a series of closely spaced, circular ridges
of increashig diameter, said ridges having rounded sur-
faces and being concentric with the axis of rotation of
said twisting head, presenting a tangential, calotte-shaped
surface to thread passing thereover and a thread accumu-
lating ring at the crown of said calotte-shaped surface;
said flange extending toward said twisting head and hav-
ing circular ridges with rounded surfaces defining an
extension of the calotte shape defined by said twisting head
surface; means for preventing rotation of the mounting
member and supply cop thereon; and thread passage
means in said head for supplying thread from the spool
to said thread accumulating ring.

APPARATUS FOR TWISTING AND/OR CRIMPING
YAIN

Anstln DobMo, MacdMitM, Eagfandl, a«iaor to Emcat
Sens * SoM Uyitd, MacckiiddrE^aDd

flM Jwm C 1951, Scr. No. 74t4<2
Chdms priority, appMoilini Great Britain Jane 11, 1957

aOataM. (CLS7-.77.4)
1. A device for imparting false twist to a textile yarn

comprising in combination two rollers rotating in the
same sense about parallel axes positioned so that the two
rollers overlap to form a cusp where the yarn passes
generally parallel to the roller axes in contact with both
roller peripheries, a third roller also rotating in the same
sense about an axis parallel to the said axis pressing the
yam into the said cusp, a fourth roller rotating coaxially
with one <tf the said first two rollers and a fifth roller

rotating coaxially with the other of the said first two
rollers, said fourth and fifth rollers being positioned so

that they overlap to form a second cusp, said third roller

deflecting the yam from a straight line between the cusp

of the first two rollers and the cusp of the fourth and
fifth rollers.

2,»39J78
SPINDLITAPES

WUlian T.Martta, Om^amLMi^ asi^Mr to Cala-
••e CupuiBltoa af AaMica* Naw York* N.Y., i

poratton of Delaware
Filed Apr. 3, 1954, Sar. No. 575,812

7Claln«. (CL57—194)

1. In a winding apparatus comprising a spindle, a
drive wheel and a spindle tape operatively connecting said
drive wheel and said spindle, an improved spindle tape
comprising a woven cellulose fabric impregnated with
a resinous copolymer of about 50 to 95% of vinyl acetate
and about 5 to 50% of another mono-ethyienically un-
saturated ester of a carboxylic acid.

2,939,271
PHOSPHORESCENT ROPE

Ahrfa Nadel, Rodya, N.Y., aasigMNr to Standaid Yam
Co. Inc., Woodddc, N.Y., a corporattoa of New York

FUcd Mar. 12, 1959, Scr. No. 798,863
7 Claim. (CL 57—148)

1. A phosphorescent rope comprising a plurality of
strands of fibers, and a plurality of phosphorescent fila-

ments wound through and along said strands, each of
said phosphorescent filaments including a pair of thin,
narrow strips of plastic bonded together, and a layer of
phosphorescent material sandwiched between said plas-
tic strips.
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2399472 said compressor and adapted to open said air-lines 0Ott>

MANUFACTURB OF UNK PARIS FOR WELDXD necting said compressor to said return cylinders when
UNKCHAINS

DovfaM A. Siiyil, Vm^, «^ '«Ms A. Syrt, lifcriay

HHl, fitfiii, B^iluiiii to Samd Tqriar ft Sow
(BriwiCT^toftlliiHil, Brisflay MB, FnalMi

rati Mir.'lT, i9St, S«. No. 72l3«T

(CI
Apr. It, 19S7

is

r »^^^ ' » —

1. The manufacture of link parts for welded link

chains of the kind referred to, which consists in heating

an appropriate length ol bar stock and bending it to a

plain U-^ape having a pair of parallel limbs of equal

length; placing this U-shaped workpiece in a correspond-

ingly shaped closed tunnel open only at the outer ends

of the limbs thereof, said tunnel being afforded between

separable parts ol a forging die which affords also a

cross tunnel iotercconecting the limbs of the U-shaped

tunnel inwardly of the outer ends thereof and at a point

appropriately distanced from the bend, said cross tunnel

being of substaotidly semi-circular cross-section with the

flat side or diametrical face nearer to that end face of

tha die into which the limbs of the U-shaped tunnel

run out, the opposite semi-circular side of said cross

umad being curved in the direction of the bend of said

U-sh^wd tunnel sp that the opposite ends of the semi-

drcular side ol said crou tunnel are joined by arcuate

walls with the reflective limbs of said U-shaped tunnel;

operating upon the extremities of the U-shaped work-

piece through the open ends of said limbs by two equal-

length plungers of a forging punch which enter and

completely fill the ends of the U-shaped tunnel and ad-

vancing the punch so as to upset the hot workpiece to

ensure that it fills the U-shaped tunnel throughout the

length of the workpiece and to displace metal from the

outer end portions of the limbs of said workpiece lateral-

ly nwardly into Uie cross tunnel so as to form stud por-

tions which fill the cross tunnel, the end faces of the

two plungers when the pundi stroke is completed being

in hoc with the ends of the outermost side of the cross

tunnel.

2,939,273
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR STARTING

FREB-PBTON ENGINES
HermaMi UUkkt, Abanttnmm lf»]

FDad Am l^ 1951, Ssr. No. €78,717

ClataBS priority, mtfntkMi GarMW Aag. 24, 195€

I. The combination comprising a free-piston engine

including a cylinder and disfXMed therein two oppositely

reciprocating pistons defining between them an inner

combustion space, each of said pistons at its outer end

being provided with an enlarged retum flMston movable

in an outer return cylinder, an exhaust-driven turbine

and an air compressor driven thereby, an exhaust con-

duit extending from said combustion vpmet to said tur-

bine, said compressor supplying compressed air which

is delivered through air lines into the outer retum cylin-

ders for actiuting the return pistons and also through

scavenging ports into the combustion space, presswe

responsive means responsive to the delivery pressure of

said delivery pressure has attained a predetermined value,

and an auxiliary starter motor operatively connected to

said compressor for starting the free-piston engine.

2339^74
MEANS FOR VARYING A JET ENGINE ORinCE

Gordon A. Olw, Ua>ihB,CriK., ni^nnr to
North Aisrican AvMloi^ be.

FIM Jml 4, 1954, Ssr. N*. 4t2,899
4ClalaM. (CL #8—35.0

1. A three-dimensional variable area throat exhaust

nozzle for a jet engine comprising a circular cross-section

converging shell, a circular cross-section diverging shell

axially spaced from said converging shell, and variable

area throat means joining the small-diameter ends of each
of said shells including a plurality of members, a plu-

rality of guides extending longitudinally between said

shells, said members and said guides being arranged cir-

cumferentially and alternately adjacent to form a continu-

ous, converging-diverging noizle throat between said

shells, said members being in slidable engagement with

said small-diameter ends externally thereof, said mem-
bers being longitudinally convex, each of said members
being slidably mounted at a first portion to said guides,

means connected to said members for moving each mem-
ber both rotatively and longitudinally of said guides

whereby each member is mounted for longitudinal and
rotative movement about an axis which is outside said

shells.

2,939,275
SOLID-FUEL ROCKET TYPE MOTOR ASSEMBLIES
Alfred C LoaMNb PriMctoa, NJ., MrifMir to Unaz-

celled ChenrfoilCoiMtatioa, Naw York, N.Y., a cor^
poratioB of New York

Filed Feb. 24, 1954, Sar. No. 412,171
tClalaH. (CL 88—35.0

I. In a solid-fuel rocket type motor, in combination:

a container having a cylindrical wall; and a composite
charge of solid propellant in said container, the charge

comprising a plurality of adjacent elongated rods each
being of substantially hexagonal cross-sectional contour,
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and a plurality of

of a
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cnMa^ectioBal ocmMout such at

vakscach bemg
to ftil the

between said rods and the cylindrical wall of said con-

tainer.

2,f39,27<
CONTKOL SVnVM FOB VARIABLE AKEA

SUKMONIC DOPinn
C Wh^ Wmmmi BBii» OriKi, mtlmmr i» Ha

^HfaKitfMu a caifantfaa of QdMMn
Fla< Pah. MrdS4, 8w. N*. 4U431

14 niliiii (CLit-^3S.O

1. A control system for varying the inlet area of a

diffuser in accordance with a pressure ratio comprising

movable means for varying the inlet area of said dif-

fuser, a lip at the entrance of said diffuser, means for

sensing a single static pressure at the diffuser lip, means
for sensing the free stream static pressure, control means
connected to both said sensing means and movable solely

in response to changes in the ratio of said diffuser lip

static pressure to said free stream static pressure, and
power means responsive solely to said control means
for moving said movable means until the inlet area cor-

responds to that called for by the change in said ratio

in order to maintain a selected relationship between inlet

area and said ratia

2,939,377
ENGINE DIFFUBMiariKB POSmONING

SYSIVM
m C Win, WawilMi iOh, CUK^ i^jginr to The

CHfwatlMi of CaHfoote
Flad Fab. 24, l^Hte. N«. 412432

HOahM. (CLit-35.0

1. A control control system for a variable area diffuser

comprising movable means positioned at the inlet of the

diffuser for varying the inlet area of said diffuser, means
for ebcaining a single static pressure at the diffuser lip.

and means responsive to die position of said movable
means for reduei|ig said single static presMire to a pres-
sure which win just balance the exterior prcsnre on said
movable aieaas and thcnhy schedule the mki area with
said static pressive, said reducad prcssura being applied
to said movable neans in oppositioa to said external pres-
sure.

»

2MMn
MEANS AND AKIHOD FOB ffTAIITING

ROCKET MOTOIS
M. Fot, EartlaefMa, Ofcla., Mi^aui to

Fled Fab. 2t, tMSTfe!mT^TM

™J"

1. An improved rocket motor comprising a combus-
tion chamber, an exhaust noale, aa oxidaBt inlet nozzle,
and a fuel inlet nozzle in comanimication with said com-
bustion diamber; means for supplying oxidant to said

oxidant nocde; means for sopf^ying hypeffolic fuel to
said fuel noczle; means for supplying noa-hypergdk fuel

to said ftod nozzle; means for simultaaeoudy actuating
said oxidant supply means aad said hypergolic fuel means
so as to initiate combostion in said combostion cham-
ber; aad pressure sensitiTe mean operatirely connected
to said combustion chamber and to said fuel sun>Iy means
so as to simultaneously aad gradoall/ start said non-
hypergolic fuel supply means and to stop said hypergolic
fuel supiriy means when a predetermined pressure is at-

tained in said combustion zone.

Axd
Ui

2399,279
JET NOOK SUPPBiaiOR

Wait HattfaN, Coa^
'eepaniloa, East Hartford,

a( Dafansara
FOad Aag. 21, 1997, Sar. No. <79,lt4

llOaiiM. (CL€^-35^

1. A jet noise suppressor comprising a substantially
circular shell with an axis having an outlet in substan-
tially circular form thru which exhaust gases auy be
passed, a pluralUy of duct unite mounted lor rotation
on said shell aad with each unit carryiag aa equal num-
ber of circuoifereatially equally spaced duett each of
which opens into said shell aad culmtaates in a drcua-
foentially extending slot which cooperates with such sloU
in all other duett to form said outlet, said siott each
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eitwidiat thru aft 4iaal cireuafeteatial aac, aa

beiag shaped ao itM each daoi on «aa o< aaid

sinutar aad la thatiiha duoia praiectiBt from

the aloca foraiMl bjr Iba ducia attached 10 the uait radially

outboard tharaoC nd aieaaa to rotate said aaitt to a
lalraoted poailioftjBlbenia aasd ahMB an radially aiigaed

ia a plurality of ttostars aad to rotate aaid oaha to a
aoise aapprassiag foaitioa iriMteia aaid slots form a
suhrtaotially aaifocni, drriaafcirwlially aiimdim ahu
paaera. said duett beii« so shaped that wfaca hi aahl

retracted positioa s«id slot dusters an of subatairtally

equal area aad drcumfenotially equally spaced aad with

substantially equal «faa, dicnnfenotially equally tpaoed

voids therebetweea aid telwhM ia said aoin siqvnsaag
position a radial and drcaaifsnatial clearaace existt be-

tween adjacent duett to drfaii a aecoodary gas passage

around said slott.

HYDRO-PNBUMAn^RlL CONTROL FOR
TURIINB POIVIR PLANTS

hoyaaP. FartBM<, ilaaaiial^Citta.; aiiliii ir to Uahad
AhuafI CavpocaMtoii laalHtotfiraf Caaa., a
tiasiof Dahnrata

FledFA 24, 19S^ Smt.N^ 499,257
aniiiiii (a.M-39JD

1 . In a pneumatic fuel oonttol for a turbine type power

plant having a compressor, a combustion chamber, and a

turbine for driving the compressor, a source of fuel under

pressure, means for regulating the flow of fuel foom said

source to the power plant including throttle valve, means

for maintaining coiHtant the pressure drop across said

throttle valve, aieaas for moving said ttvottle valve in-

cluding a servo device including a mowable wall connected

directly to said throttle valve and having an expansible

control chamber, means for continuously conducting air

from the discharge side of said compressor to said cham-

ber to move and position said wall including a restriction

between said source, and said chamber, a first valve means
actuated by means movable in response to the air tem-

perature at the conq>ressor inlet for regulating air flow

out of said chamber, means for setting a desired q;>eed,

speed reqwnsive means including a centrifugal governor-

actuated seomd valve means movable in reqxxise to the

difference between iiid setting and the speed oi the power
plant, said second valve thereby being positioned in ac-

cordance with speed error and further regulating the flow

of air from said ch«nber to regulate the pressure in said

chamber, a third valve means for further regulating the

flow of air from said chamber and actuated by centrif-

ugal governor means movable in accordance with the

actual speed of the power plant, said first valve means

haviag tivo orifleas in parallel, one of said otnoes beiag

dispoaed ia series with said second aad thhd vatvea aad
the other of aaid orifioea MeedMg to aiawaphen, said

OfiAees haviag the oootrol areas thereoi sjawihaaeoiiily

varied inversely with the motioa of itt respective movable
weans, aasd third vahe being comieotod ia parallel whh
said sacoad valve, said valves being arranfsd so that dnr*

iag steady state said first valve awans prcsMtt a snb-

slaalially low regalatiag effect aad said secead vahre regu-

lates the vahie of tiie piessuie ia said chamber, and dur-

ing accekratkm said secoad valve is sabatantially dosed
and said first and third valves provide the cosMrolling ef-

fect on the presnre in said chioaber.

2,999,291
FLOW CONTROLLING VALVB SYnVM

iR.<

N«c*'
Fled Mm, h 19S4, te.Mtb'4iabMS

UCWaii. (a.i9-a9^

5. In a rocket engine having a pressurized propeHant
feed system and duast chamber, at kNM one propellant

tank, a rigid cylindrical member having M least one open-
ing in the periirfiery thereof leading to said tank, a slid-

ing injector hayint * nppmt portion and an entrance
portion, a thin AkH member situated between and abut-

ting the support portion of the injector aad the peiiphctal

opening hi the cyliadrical member, aad means to dide said

injector with reapeot to the cyttndfica! mcasbcr and to
thereby leutove the siippoi t portiua Aereof fronn juxta-

position wUkwaU opc^taig and from auppoitiag the thfai

shell member at said opoiag, ttid awan stidiag said in-

jector to poritioB wherein said entrance poitioa fa op-
positotBid

GAS

Gnwc,

2,939492
INTAKE AND EXHAUST DUCI1NG

TURBINE ENGINE
Dc Owca NIchalB, Jr.

I Apr. 7, 19S4.

1

of MkhlpMi
N«.42M72

1. In oombination, a geaotdly horizontally disposed
tubular envelope for fresh air having an angularly re-

lated intake stadc portioa joined thereto at one end and
haviag a reversely beat internally received portion joined
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tbodo at the oppowte cod, prime power means widun
the eavdope deteiiig a flow path far motive fluid and
ooMected to tha revenely bent portioa to receive fresh

air tlMrefram, an azhanat Mack ooocentrically received

wtthin the intaka stack portioa and eonoected to the
prime power means for conductinf spent motive fluid

away therefrom, said envelope and the Intake stack por-
tion thereof betag radially spaced apait from the respec-

tive exhanst stack aad prime power means to define an
annular path for a cootinuaily provided blanket of air

surrounding the exhaust stack and the prime power
means, water separaiot meaai intenectini the air path
at at least one of the junctuiea between the envelope and
its end portions, said prime power means having a rotor
carrying load shaft and a supporting bearing therefor, a
fresh air conducting tube connected to the atmosphere at

its outer end and together with die k>ad shaft prtevding
diagonaUy inwardly throng die walb of the ^velope
and the exhaust stack to the common vicinity of the sup-
port bearing and the prime power means, and means in-

cluding the exterior of the bearing forming a path for

conducting cooling air from the tube across the bearing
into a low pressure area ot dia^arge into the motive
fluid path.

SELF-CONTAINn> fdWUL ACTUATOR
N. AAlBB, nanus, W.Y, Igniii to Electroi

N.Y^ a catporadon of Deia-

imperforate lower cyUnder head and an apeitursd upper
cylinder head direogh which said piston rod extends, said
piston dividing sakl inner cylinder into upper and lower
expansible chambers, an outer cylinder coaxially mounted
about said inner cylinder widi the lower end diereof
secared to said lower cylinder head and the inner wall
dienof qMced from the oMer wall of said inner cylinder
thereby providmg an annnlar chamber betweea said inner
cylindier and said outer cylinder, a conmiunicating pas-
sageway between safcl lower chamber and said annular
chamber, said tower chamber and said annular chamber

Feh. 14, 19S7, Sar. Na. M«,124
4 CUam, (CL

1. In a hydraulic actuator, a hydraulically driven
motor, and means to establish a fluid pressure differen-

tial across the motor comprising, a source of fluid pres-

sure differentia], &nt and second ducts respectively con-
necting the same side of said source to opposite sides of
said motor, first and second selector valve meaos dis-

posed respectively in the first and second ducts, each
selector valve means including at least two mutually in-

dependent spring means to close the valve against the
fluid pressure differential, and control means to selec-

tively release one of the spring means from either one of
the valves to enable that valve to be opened by the pres-
sure differential.

providing a self-conuined fluid sump from which operat-
ing fluid is adapted to be pumped into and out of said
upper chamber, a reversible pump secured to the lower
face of said piston within said lower chamber and con-
nected to said fluid passageway, said pump being operative
to pump operating fluid into and out of said upper cham-
ber to thereby raise and lower said cylinders with respect
to said piston, a rotatable pump operating shaft connected
to said pump and extending up through said tubular
piston rod, and power means mounted in fixed position
above said drive mechanism by which said shaft is rotated.

ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED HYDRAUUC
DRIVE

Royal R. HawUas, MfaaeapoHs, aad Joha 1. Radoif, Jr^
Hopkftas, Mlaa^ asslgami to Miaaeapolis-HoaeywcU
Regahrtor Coaspaay, Mlaaeapolls, Mhm^ a corpora-
ttoa of Delawara

Filed Mar. 19. 1957, Ser. Na. M7,l«3

i
•

»-f +

2,9394fl4
HYDRAUUC DRIYB WITH INTEGRAL SUMP
Daaaii Gerti,M daarhiBd Avi^ C«ie Plaea, N.Y.

Fled Oct t, 19St, S«. Na. JU^IS
tOalaM. (CLM—92)

1. A hydraulic drive mechanism of the character de-
scribedyomprising a vertically disposed tubular piston

rod having an open lower end, means by which the upper
end of said piston rod is adapted to be rigidly secured to

a fixed support, a piston having a fluid passageway there-

thraugh rigidly secured to said fxston rod about the open
lower end thereof, an inner cylinder reciprocally mounted

'
1 piston, sakl inner cylindCT being provided with an

w
" *

1
.
In a system for operating a controlled element com-

prising: a speed control member displaceable from a
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neutral position to control the speed of movement of said

controlled element; a primary reference signal means

having an output variable in' magnitude for determinmg

the speed of operation of said controlled elemeat; means

providing a signal dependent upon the speed of opera-

tion of said controlled dement; means combining said

signals in opposition to each other to iMOvide a com-

bined signal; means including an integrating circuit con-

nected to said combining means for integrating at least a

portion of said combiaed signal to provide extremely low

speed of movement of the controlled element for a com-

bined signal of smidl magnitude; means for providing

a third signal dependent upon displacement of said speed

control member from said neutral position; means for

summing said combined signal, the integrated signal and

said third signal to provide a resultant signal; and means

responsive to said resultant signal for controlling the

operation of said speed control member in a direction to

reduce said resultant signal.

along the first coordinate as generated by a stylus dia-

plaoed by a template, including, a stylus for generating

an aheraadag electric error signal of one iriiase for stylus

displacemeats leas than a particular amount aad of

opposite phase for displaceaieMs greater than the par-

ticalar aawuat, a first aaotor for awviag the body along

the first coordinate at a rate proporticmal to the ampli-

tude of the error signal, a first electricid circuit for re-

ceiving .the error signal and for produdag at iu output

two equal opposite phase alternating voltages having an

amplitude proportional to the amplitude of the error

signal, a second electrical circuit for receiving the output

of the first electrical circuit and producing at its output

two full-wave rectified voltages of opposite polarity hav-

DYNAMIC 9TBAM CYCLE
Vladlnslr H. Paviedte, Fhdic PalMdea, Calif.,

to Amcricaa MacUae A Faaairy Coaspaay, a corpo-

ratioa of New Jcnej
FOed IVfar. IS, 19S7, 9m. Na.MMSS

4«Cbiaia. (CL M—73)

^'

A. A steam power plant comprising a oompreasion cir-

cuit including at least serially connected first compressor,

a first steam quality regulating means and a second com-

pressor; an expansion circuit including at least two steam

turbines, each turbine having an input side and an ex-

haust side, a heater connected on the input side of each

turbine, duct means connecting said heaters to the out-

put side of said second compressor, a second steam

quality regulating means, input and discharge duct means

connecting the input side of said second regulating means

to the exhaust side of said expansion circuit and the dis-

charge side to the input side of said first compressor, re-

spectively; serially oonnected condenser, hot well and a

pump, said discharge duct means also connecting said

condenser to the discharge side of said second control

means, duct means connecting the output side of said

pump to said first and second steam quality regulating

means; and duct means connecting that portion, or point,

of the expansion circuit to said bst steam quality regu-

lating means whose pressure corresponds to the steam

pressure in said firat regulating means.

ing an amplitude proportional to the amplitude of the

error signal, a third electrical circuit for receiving the

output of the second electrical circuit and for producing

at its output an absolute value signal of alternating volt-

age having an amplitude proportional to the amplitude

of the error signal and having a phase which is always

the same regardless of the phase of the error signal,

means for generating a constant signal of alternating

voltage having a substantially constant amplitude, com-

paring means for comparing said constant signal and

said absolute value signal, a second motor for moving

the body along the second coordinate, and means to drive

said second motor corresponding to die signal from said

comparing means.

2,939at7
TRACER CONTROL SYSTEM

Robert W. Caproa and E. Calvia Johnsoa, Detroit, Mkh.,
asBigaors to Beadix Aviadoa Corporattoa, Detroit,

Mkh., a corperadoa of Delaware
FUcd May 2S, I9S6. Ser. No. 5t7,291

2 Cbfans. (Q. M—97)
1. A system for automatically controllittg the move-

meitt of a body akng fint and second coordinates by

means of an error signal measuring the positional error

HYDRAUUC POWER TRANSMmiNG
MECHANISMS

Donald W. MoycT, Chkaio, BL, asslganr to

Harvester Coaspaay, Chkafo, 10^ a UMparaOoa or

*^
*F8edlaly22,19Sfl,Ser.No.7M,2M

9ClalaBS. (CL M—97)
1. A hydraulic power transmitting apparatus com-

prising, in combination: a single source of fluid pres-

sure; a first hydraulic control valve unit having a plu-

rality of inlet and outlet ports therein and connected

through certain of said inlet ports with said source of

fluid pressure; a hydraulic motor connected to certain

of said outlet ports of said first valve and actuable upon

operation of said first valve; a second hydraulic valve

of the type having a plurality of fluid accommodating

ports and adapted for positioning control of an asso-

ciated hydraulically actuated device; a second hydraulic

motor connected to said second valve and actuable upon

operation of said second valve; pressure regulating means

interconnected between said second valve and said source

of fluid pressure; one of the ports of said second valve

being disposed in fluid pressure communication rdation

with a certain outlet port of said first valve, said certain
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in

regulator wiicr^

ooUet port being wmulfneoMriy
nunication lebtioa with Mid^
by idd prtnare auiy be ,

first vmKe indodiiig • valv« body having a bore therein
and a epool tlidabiy dispoeed within said borc« and And
pattnge meana fonned fai Mid body and cooperative widi
said'^poot for interconnecting certain of said ports to ee-
tahiish find prcawre communication therebetween and
from the said source through said ports to said asso-
ciated hydraulic motor, said spool being slidaMe azially
within said bore whereby said spool is positioiied in any
one of a plurality of axially displaced poahions during

by dm powerfiaot to compare powe^lant
speed productive of an aooelera-

werplant acceleration, an adNt-
by the powcrplant and adjust-

able to produce a speed from powerplant speed of the
snnw Older as said conatant speed, means to compars
said coastaM speed and the speed output of said adjusts
able «peed changer productive of a speed error signal,
means to sum the speed error and acceleration signals,
and means operated by die summed signals to adjust the
speed of die powerplant

^MAWNl DULLING KIG FOUNDATIONSWmm S. Crake, n n. Tn,, aas^nor to 9ksO Oil
, Jnien ef Delnwais

I Oct 1, Hid, Ssr. No. 499^71
lOalm. (£L«1—4d,S)

two of which positions fluid pressure communication is

established by way of said passage means between die
said source and said associated hydraulic motor to effect
the operation of said motor while simifltaneously fluid
pressure communication from said source through said
first valve to said second valve is interrupted, and dur-
ing anodier of said azially displaced positions of die
spool fluid pressure oommunkation to said wwKiattd hy-
draulic motor is interrupted while simultaneoudy fluid
pressure communicatiiHi is esublished from the source
Uirough said first valve by way of said passage means to
said second valve and to said pressure regulator.

The method of drillhig a well at an offshore location,
said method comprising the steps of transporting to an
offshore drilling location a prefabricated floatable bar-
rier having a plurality of hollow fluidtight flexibly-inter-

connected sections adapted to be flooded, arranging said
barrier to form a figure of closed periphery around said
drilling location, sinking die barrier to the ocean floor
to a sufflcieot depth for oubMng the drilling barge to be
floated ova- the barrier at the drflling location, filling

the space widtin die barrier with crushed solid material,
floating a drilling barge into a position disposed cen-
trally over said material, partially submerging the drill-
ing barge so diat die bottom of the barge bean on die
maferitl. drilling a well from said barge, subacquendy
disconnecthig the adjacent ends of two sections of said
barrier to open said barrier, floating said barrier, and
towmg said disconnected flexible barrier away from the
soKd material it surrounds to anodier location.

toCw.
armcatmoLwacBANaH

H. Omk, Jr, aiil»i. NJL,

[•. 2,771^ «Msi Nov. M, 19S<. DMiad
^ ^J^ ^* 1W«. am. Nm. sa^iu
• Ckiam. (CL<»—Its)

ANCBORING SYVTEM FOR FLOATING DRILL
OTRUCTURE

A. SonmnH. whMlsr. atnd Rny K.

CnK„ a of Dch-

FBcd

>' fa • powenrtant speed control system, a flxed setting
fowwnor and a q>ead changer coupM together for ratio
ooM^of die hitler by the governor and driven by the
poweridant, said speed changer having sa output mem-
ber operartng at constant speed, means driven by said

<, 1955, Ser. No. 5I349f
ICWiis. (CLtl-MSi

A floating stnicture fw sunxntfaig a work platfonn
above a deep water work site which comprises a buoyant
base member inchiding at least a pair of elongated cylin-
drical buoyancy chambers, cytfaidrical cross member^
joining together said pair of elongated cyHndrical buoy-
ancy members in spaced, parallel reUtionship to form an
open network buoyancy platform, a plurality of columns
extending vertically above said buoyancy platfonn. a work
platform suRiorted on said oolumns, the buoyancy of
said buoyant platform being substantially in excess of
the total weight of said work platform and the working
weight to be applied to said platform, a plurality of ver-
tical anchor lines each comprising a plurality of hingedly
interconnected dosed pipe sections of substantially neu-
tral buoyancy extending vertically downward from said
buoyancy platform and adapted to engage a similar phi-

JUKB 7, IMO

rality of anchor means embedded In die underwater bot-

tom, poddve tensloa means connecrfng said buoyancy

platform and said vertical anchor Unas for pulling said

buoyancy pUtform along die lengdi of said vertical an-

chor lines to hold said buoyancy platform at an eleva-

tion below the normal wave and tide action, a plu-

rality of lateral anchor lines each comprising a plurality

of hingedly intercomeeted doaed elongated tubular seg-

menu of substantinify neutral buoyancy extending fmm
said buoyancy platform outwardly to anchor means at the

underwater bottom and dispoeed widi the individual

segments forming said lines extending in substantially

a straight line relationship through their length from

said anchor means to said buoyancy platform, means

interconnecting at leMt two of said lateral anchor lines,
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from one lower base section half to die odier whereby at

least one drotfar aperture in said lower base sectioo is

defined; hinge means oonnectmg said upper and lower

base sections so di^iosed diat die bottom edge of said

upper base section and die top edge of said lower base

section are substantially flush when said Iowct base sec-

tion hahres arc mated and diat a pivot axis common to

said interconnecting means including flexible force trans-

mitting mean^ connecting the outwardly disposed ends of

two lateral anchor lines and pulley means positioned on

said anchor means, which pulley means said force trans-

mitting connecting means operably engages to transmit

forces applied to and reactive forces generated within

one of said two connected lateral lines to the other of

said interconnected lateral lines, and means for applying

a predeterminable tensioa to said lateral anchor lines to

restrain said work platform from lateral movement, said

tension applying means comprising cmmecting means be-

tween said buoyancy platform and at least one of said

interconnected lateral anchor lines, including means for

applying a predetermined tensile force to said lateral lines

and means for maintaining said applied force.

bodi of said lower base section halves subsUntially coin-

cident with a diametral line through the top surface of

said lower base section halves is provided; sealing means

providing a watertight interface between said lower base

section halves in mated position except where said line of

mating is interrupted by said semi-drcular relief cut-outt,

and sealing means providing a watertight closure between

said upper and lower base sedions.

2,939,293

START-UP PROCEDURE—GAS FRACTIONATOR
WilUam 1. Greem PMnitnn,

Twt^nsslgnjrtoPhir
Pelrolenm Company, a iMpaatiaa of Ddnwars

Filed Apr. 7, 195», Ser. No. 71«,T7«

SOafaM. (CL<2—19)
,

fSfTf

2,939^92
CAISSON FOR SUBMERGED FIFELINBS

William Law, Shsercpoit, La., assign nr to Easo Rascarch

and EMinccrIng Company, n cosyoratton of Delaware

Filed M«r. 19, 195t, Ser. No. 72t,243

ISCiahBS. (CLM-43)
I. A caisson for providing dry working access to a sub-

merged pipeline comprising an upper base sedion in the

form of a truncated conical riiell surmounted by a cylin-

drical shell; a lower base section comprising two semi-

cylindrical opposite shell halves disconnededly niauble

in a vertical plane to form a concave upward, flat rimmed

bowl of inside top diameter riighdy larger than the out-

side bottom diameter of said upper base section, the line

of mating of said lower base section halves being inter-

rupted by at least one semi-circular relief cut-out in the

mating edge of each sedion half, said cut-outs matching

•*i«-iii5-<j

r"

I. In the sUrt-up of a fractionation zone wherein two

normally gaseous intxluds are bdng separated and where-

in a t)ortion of the overhead is returned to said fractiona-

tion zone as reflux and the kettle product is utilized to

cool the feed the improvement comprising returning

said reflux to said fradionatioo zone at a level no higher

than the level of feed introduction until sufficient kettle
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product is being produced to provide said cooling to uid
feed and thereafter returning said reflux to said fractiona-

tion zone above said level of introducing feed.

1. Storage apparatus for vaporizable Hquids compris-
ing a tank adapted to hold a liquid, said tank having
a cover to maintain vapors in a region above liquid

stored in said tank, means disposed within said tank to
move liquid from a lower region thereof to an upper
region within the body of liquid in the tank, and baffle

means comprising a plurality of spaced plates extending
in generally vertical planes within the upper region of
the tank to prevent horizontal flow of vapors in the upper
region of said tank.

AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS
Aabrcy H. RobMNi, Rock Uaad, DL. il^iiiii to Ameri-

can Air Filter Compuy, Iw^, Lodavfllc, Kj^ a cwpo-
ratkMB of Delaware

Fllad Dec 29, 19St, Scr. No. 783,478
9 aafans. (a. <2—148)

downstream coil exceeding the air flow resistance ex-

erted by said upstream coil by a predetermined value
for displacing said damper means to an alternate posi-

tion, whereby the sequence in which air flows through
said coils is reversed.

ME^flMIZING VAPOR LOa§ES FROM STORAGE
TANKS

Paol L. Goaory, Bdhcsdn, Mi^ awlinni to Pymps
Pctrolcam Convaay, corporkloa of Ddawaic

FHcd Sept 12, 19S5, Scr. No. 533^39
3CliritaM. (CLO--54)

2jf39an
AIR COOUNG SYSTEM

Robert C Cobknti, 122< W. 9fh St. Eric, Pa.
FOed SMt 2, 195% Scr. NoL 7S8^24

SOaiiM. (CL82—ISi)

1. A room air conditioning system comprising a duct

having an intake from the room and a discharge to the

room, a refrigerating unit supplying a cooling heat ex-

changer in the duct intermediate the intake and dis-

charge, a bypass passageway leading from the down-
stream side back to the upstream side of the cooling heat
exchanger, a variable speed fan drawing warm air from
the room into the intake and over the cooling heat ex-

changer and discharging cooled air to the room through
the discharge, another fan for forcing cooled air back
through the bypass passageway to the upstream side of
the cooling heat exchanger, a room air thermostat, and
means controlled by the room air thermostat for cut-

ting down the speed of the variable speed fan as the room
air temperature drops.

Hcsry Kai]gcr and

2399*297
AIR CONDlTiONERS

Ralyli D. Ketg, Yott, Pfc, awif-
icr CoiiponlloB, Chicago, DL, a coipo-

ratioB of nUMb
FIM Nov. 25, 1957, Scr. No. <98,09

8CWM. (CLi^—298)

I. In an air conditioner: a plurality of air cooling coils
arranged to receive air flow in series sequence; a re-
frigerant system including means for supplying refrig-
erant to said coils; damper means displaceable to alter-
nate positions for reversing the sequence in which air
flows through said coils; means for detecting an im-
balance in resistance to air flow exerted by each of said
coils occupying the downstream and upstream position;
and means responsive to an imbalance in one direction
corresptMiding to the air flow resistance exerted by said

I
.
A room air conditioner adapted for window mourn-

ing comprising a one-piece molded casing, said casing in-
cluding a bottom wall, a back wall and joining side walls;
a one-piece molded cover member for said casing includ-
ing a from wall and top wall, whereby said casing and
cpver members together form a complete cabinet; means
dividing said cabinet into an evaporator compartment
and a condenser compartment; and means for retaining
said cover member on said casing, said retaining means
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being so constructed and arranged that a sligjit vertical

movement of said cover member will dJMngage said cover

member from said casing for removal therefrom along a

substantially horizontal plane.

M<

2,939498
SELF-RELEASING ICE MOLD

Cari C.
Dole Valve

of
FHcd J«M 9, 1958, Ser. N*. 748,89f

ISChriM. (CLi2-.344)

VL, Mrigiini

•mre^ DL, a
to The

1. In a rotatable ice freezing receptacle, a plurality of

oppositely facing ice molds having drip retainers extend-

ing therealong for collecting the water dripping from the

ice as the bond between the ice and mold is broken by

thawing, accomnKxiating the water to freeze therein dur-

ing freezing of a next succeeding batch of ice and return-

ing the water to the empty mold upon turning of the

mold to a filling position and upon thawing of the frozen

water therein by the heat of the water filling the mold.

,, 2339,299
METHOD AND MOLD FOR FORMING ICE

€^8JECTS
TbomM F. ShcEWoon, M65 Suta Moidca Blvd.,

Loc Aatclca, Calif

.

Filed Oct 24, 1955, Scr. No. 542,161
2Chifaiii. (CL62—355)

TORSIONALLY EuSnCumUCATKP COV-
PUNG HAVING tmUST CAPACnTY
1. LHte. Pwrthe. iBck. airiiMr to

'^'

BOW Pateat
vided ai

584,512

Jalj 31, 19S3, am. N». 37M64,
No. 23544^ dirted tet 38, 1W8. Dl-

tUi applicatiea Maj 14, 1956, Ser. No.

llClaint. (CL64—11)

1. A torsionally elastic universal joint for transmitting

tension and thrust from a first shaft arranged end to end

with a second shaft comprising a short journal secured

to one shaft, a pair of annular bearing members secured

to the oth^ shaft and adapted to engage said journal

when said members are urged toward one another, a row

of apertured rotating lugs on said journal, a set of aper-

tured elastic core means straddling each lug and each

carried in a transverse plane by the bearing members, and

a pin for each lug passing therethrough and through all

core means apertures at the sides thereof for connecting

the joint in thrust

2.939,381
WARNING DEVICE

Edwin F. Hoddlc, Elmwood Patfc, IB., airignnr to btcr-

natloiial Harvester CoMpany, Chkago, IIL, a corpora-

tion of New Jersey

Filed Mar. 9, 1959, Scr. No. 798,159
7 Claims. (Q. 64—38)

1. In a die for creating a molded ice object, the com-

bination of: a housing constituted by a plurality of sec-

tions, each section including an outer wall and an inner

wall spaced from said outer wall to define an insulation

receiving chamber, said inner walls constituting a mold

to define a portion of the shape of an ice object to be

formed therein; an insulating body permanently disposed

in the chamber of each of said sections and in continuous

engagement with said inner wall; fastening means for

joining said sections in operative relationship with each

other to juxtapose the inner walls of said sections and

to define a cavity for the reception of fluid to be frozen;

and seaUng means interposed between said sections for

isolating said cavity from a surrounding body of refrig-

erant in which said die is immersed.

2. In a friction clutch, a rotatable driving element, a

rotatable driven element frictionally driven thereby, yield-

able means holding the driven element in driving engage-

ment with the driving element and yieldable to accom-

modate slippage therebetween, and a noise making warn-

ing device responsive to slippage between said elements

comprising an independent member disposed between the

driving and driven elements, means forming a driving con-

nection between one of said elements and said member for

rotating the latter therewith while accommodating rela-

tive axial movement therebetween, means forming a re-

leasable driving connection between said member and

said other element, and a second yieldable means biasing

said nkember into driving engagement with said other

element, said member being rapidly axially movable

against the bias of said second yieldable means, upon

slippage of said one of said elements relative to said other

element, into and out of driving engagement with said

other element.
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1. Apparatus for knitting multicolored fabrict, com-
prising, in combination, a cam cylinder adapted to be re-

ciprocated about its axis; a iriurality of knitting needle

means arranged in side by side relation about the axis

of said cylinder in the interior thereof and being sub-

stantially parallel to said axis, said plurality of needle

means being mounted within said cam cyKnder for re-

ciprocating movement in a direction parallel to said

cylinder axis so that said cylinder turns about said plu-

rality of needle means, and each of said needle means
including at least one butt, said plurality of needle means
being made up of four successive groups of needle means
each of which extends through 90* about the axis of said

cylinder and each of which is different from the re-

maining groups of needle means; and four stitching cam
means mounted in the inner face of said cylinder and
being respectively located 90* apart from each other to

cooperate with said butts of said needle means for re-

ciprocating the latter to knit a multicolored fabric, said

four stitching cam means all being located at the same
elevation.

23393t3
METHOD OF MAKING A HOSIERY HEEL POCKET
Benjamin Fnaklin CoBa, AlbMi, Ga., and Rkfaaid M.

Jaada, Rcadii«, aad KMMtk C. WilUanM, Sinking
Spriag, Pa., aiilginri to TcHflc MbcUm Works, Wyo-

PiL, a cotywaflaa of PWHylvaaia
FOcd Ai«. 1«, 19S«, Sot. No. M434

SCIataM. (CLM-—43)

I. A method of making a hosiery bed pocket during
strokes of redprocatory knitting of a multiple feed cir*

cular knitting machine comprising the steps of knitting

semi-circular courses of loops on a group of needles at

a feed of the machine, knitting partial courses of loops
on other groups of needles forming paru of said first

mentioned group at another feed, and knitting further
partial courses on further groups of needles forming
parts of said first mentioned group at a further feed.

2^99,
HYDBAUUC MUVB M
THREAD GVmB BAKJ OP FIAT COULUK
KNITTING MACH1NI8

raai iBB. 13, 1999, 8w. No. 7M3M

(CLM—UO
M,19St

1. A hydraulic drive mechanism for the thread guide

rails of flat Coulier knitting machines, comprising in com-
bination: a frame, hydraulic cylinders open at one end
mounted longitudinally slidably on said frame, hydraulic

pistons having piston rods slidably fitted into the said

hydraulic cylindisrs, means for supplying hydraulic pres-

sure fluid selectively to the said hydraulic cylinders,

thread guide rails didaMy mounted in the said frame
and operatively connected to the said piston rods, means
for separately axially adjusting the said individual cylin-

ders, and stqps provided in the said cylinders limiting

the stroke of the said thread guide rails by the said piston

rods abutting the said stops.

2^39,3«S
LINT FILTER IW WASHING MACHINE

HaroM M. SaydOT aad Rob«t F. Nii^art
OUo, awipaors to CmswI Motan Cotporatioa,
iTOHf iviicB*9 cononmoH ovwww

FVcd Dec 5, 195^ Sot. No. <M,491
(ClaiaM. (CLO—It)

Dc-

2. A lint filtering system for a washing machine hav-
ing a cylindrical single wall tub with an imperforate

bottom aad an agitator in said tub comprising, a filter

element housing attached to the inside of said tub and
enclosing cloaely qiaced tines, said housing having aa
upper and a lower opening, means for actuating said
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agitator for circulating waahiag liqiiid withia said tub

tato said tipper openiag. dowawudly ttoovgh said tiacs,

aad out of said knw opeaiag duriag the agitatioa cycle

of said machine vlltreby lint is collected o« said tlaes,

aad mcaas for cealrifogiag the liat froos said tines subse-

quently to said agitation cycle.

i3,19SB,S«r.No.739,30
(CL t^^lTD rKi'j

1. In an apparatus for the forwarding and plaiting of

fabric downwardly into the storage bin (rf a J -box, a

draw reel mountnl on an axle in the bonnet of said J

-

box, means for rotating said axle and said reel to for-

ward a fabric into the approximate center of said bin,

said axle being joumaled through a pair of sleeves lo-

cated on opposite sides of said reel, a rockable arm and a

downwardly extending bar affixed to each of said sleeves,

a plaiting wing rigidly connected to the lower extremity

of said bars through a s«q>port, a second plaiting wing

rotatably mounted in said boaaet adjacent said first plait-

ing wing, the axis of rotation of said second plaiting

wing being at the same level as said axle, lever means
rockably connecting said second plaiting wing to said

arms, means for oscillating said wings in unison to re-

ceive the downwardly moving fabric and to plait said

fabric within said bin, and means for synchronizing the

rate of oscillation with the q>eed of rotation of said reel.

M3937
PROTECnVE DEVICE FOR LATCH-

CONDmONING ELEMENTS
EmI M. 'naauMl, *., GatoMvortk Apt, 24S Ualoa Blvi^

StLoala,Mo.
FRed Sept It, 1956, Sot. No. itt,9M

SdalBBi. (CLTi—Itl)

1. In a device for selectively precluding actuation of

a dooriatch-conditkming plunger, the device comprised

of a plunger head movable within Umits to condition the

latch mechanism of the door, a slide element mounted
for movement into and out of the path of plunger head

travel, a housing structure about said slide element to

prevent direct digital actuation thereof, the slide element

being provided with abutment means, the housing struc-

ture being provided with an aperture immediately over-

lying and aligned with said abutment means Uirough

which an actuating instrument such as a key may be in-

serted for access to said abutment means for slide ele-

ment actuation, the slide element selectively engaging the

plunger head when the plunger head is disposed in one

limit of iu range of movement to preclude direct actua-

tion.

M.
8AFSTY]»O0lt LOCKS

, Jr., CaiOTW• Apifc, 143
StLoalLMo.

FIM FaB.4, 1957^. Now Ot,B7I
3 CWaM. (O. T^-Hf)

1 . In a device for conditioning the latdi mechanism of

an automobile door, an element pivoted to the inside of

the door and operatively connected to the latch mecha-

nism, a plate element adjacent said pivoted element, a

plunger carried by one of said elements, a housing slidably

receiving said pltrnger, the housing having ofyposed open

ends, the other dement having a sodcet alignable witfi

one end of the housing in one position of said pivoted

element, the plunger extending out of one end of the

housing for digital actuation when in an unlocked pod-

tiott, and located withhi the hounng in shielded relation

to prevent digital actuation when in a locked position yet

extending out the other end of the housing to interfit the

socket, the plunger being movable into said housing and

into said socket to preclude actuation of the pivoted ele-

ment, the plunger being provided with an abutment, the

housing being provided with an aperture through which

any thin actuating instrument may be inserted for access

to said abutment for plunger actuation, the aperture being

of reduced size so as to preclude digital actuation of the

plunger through the aperture.

2,9393t9
METHOD, APPARATUS AND PRODUCT FOR
MANUFACTURING SEPARABLE STAIRS

Philip N. SMoa, Daytoa, Oklo, asslganr to Soaltary

Plastics, lac I>aJrtai^ Ohio, a corporatloa of Dela-

ware
Filed Mar. 29, 195«, Sot. No. S7M51

2ClaiaiB. (CL 72—9<)

;&3
I. In a prefabricated stair striKture; side members,

front and back members, riser members and tread mem-
bers all preformed of castable material, said side members
and front and back members having interengageable ele-

ments of a tongue and groove interlock thereon, said side

members being notched to form stringer means, said riser

members being fitted against the vertical portions of the

notches in the side members, said riser members extend-

ing from the outside limit of one side member to the out-

side limit of the other thereof and each riser member hav-

ing a forwardly projecting foot extending across the en-

tire width thereof at the bottom, said notches in the side

members being notched at their bottom comers snugly to

receive the said feet, and each tread member having an

outer dependent peripheral flange extending across the

front and down the sides to fit outnde the next preceding

riser member and along the udes of the side members

and to embrace the ends of the foot on the next succeed-

ing riser member, each tread portion also comprisiiig a

second dependent flange located inwardly of said periph-

eral flange and engaging the inside surfaces of the pre-

ceding riser member and the said side members.
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tBSn^AliaEaTINO GEAK AND

I Dk. 19, IfSS, 8w.Na 5S3311
Taiiiiii ia.7>-.u)

LIQUID AKROSOL INDICATOR
FnaUi W. «»&» 217 RmmI St, 1RM OcL Jl, 195(,9v.N«. <19,4

< nilMi (CL73—29)
(GnaM niw TMk 35, V3. Co4« (1952), mc 2M)

Va.

I. Apparatus for determination of the mass content of

liquid aerosols comprising an elongated tubular expan-

sioftchamber, a source of compressed gas super-saturated

with li<|uid aerosols, a tubular duct connecting said source

to said chamber, an adjustable valve inserted in said duct

for regulating the supply of compressed gas to said cham-
ber, the diameter of a portion of said duct extending from
said source toward said chamber being a small fraction

of the diameter of said chamber, a length of said dnct

adjacent said chamber being longitudinally aligned there-

with and linearly varying in Hameter from the diameter

of said portion of said duct to the dhuneter of'said cham-
ber for diffusing said compressed gas into said chamber,

laid length of mtd duct forming aa end wan<tt( said

chamber, said chamber containing a heating cdl adjacant

said duct, means for heating said cell and thereby vaporis*

ing the aerosols suspended within said diffused gas, the

resulting gas being leu than saturated with said vapor,

and wet and dry thermometen mounted in said

chamber.

X999J13

RM N^. 27, 195i, 8«. N^ tUJIH

1. Means for testing an arresting gear installation com-
prising a wheel mounted first power dolly with a power
throttle for simulating live test loads and a wheel mounted
second non-powered dolly for simulating dead test loads

adapted to be pushed by said first dolly and being pro-

vided whh arresting gear installation engaging means,

and hiUce means adapted to stop said first doUy inde-

pendently of said second doUy, a track comprising spaced

parallel runways and a single guide beam qwced between

said runways in equal parallel r^ation thereto, and said

reflective dollies each having guide means engageable

with said guide beam, said track also including throttle

control means fm* said power dolly.

I. In a flash monitoring apparatus for use on a con-

tinuously flowing liquid stream, the improvement which
comprises an enclosed flash chamber of low heat capacity,

controllable spark ignition means within said flash cham-
ber, an inlet to said flash chamber, an overflow outlet

means communicating with said flash chamber and having

means for maintaining a pool of liquid in said overflow

outlet means, vapor vent means communicating with said

flash chamber at a high point therein and discharging

into said overflow outlet means at a point below said

pool in said outlet means, conduit means carrying the

liquid under test and connected to said flash chamber
inlet means, a heating means having a capacity adapted

to raise the temperature of the liquid sample from said

conduit at least about 40* F., means for introducing com-
bustion air into said flash chamber, said vent means con-

tinuously drawing gasiform fluids from said flash cham-
ber thereby causing flow of vapors and combustion air

across the spark ignition means and discharging from
said flash chamber into said overflow drain, control means
responsive to the occurrence of a flash in said flash cham-
ber, said contrfrf means being adapted to terminate the

heating by said heater when a flash occurs, refrigeration

means on said conduit means adapted to flow cooled

sample liquid into said flash chamber, said refrigeration

means being adapted to lower the temperature of the flash

chamber after a flash has occurred, and temperature-

responsive means within siud flash chamber continuously

indicating the temperature of the liquid therein, the peak
temperature recorded for any cycle being the flash point

of the liquid under test.

2,939413

V MICRO OPEN-CUP FLASH TEffTER
WcnMI P. Cropper, I iiilig. ami FkMk E. De
Oak Pvk, Din asrignpti to flt—iaii OU
Chicago, 1B^ a corMnHaa af featfaan

FOti Oct 7. 1957, Sar. No. <tS,491
7CMM. (CL73—30

1. An apparatus useful in determining the flash point

of micro samples of petroleum products which comprises
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a bar of highly heat-condndive material, a plurality of

longitudinally spaced segregated open cups in the said

bar, means for maintaining a tfiermal gradient between

the several cups along the top of said bar, means for de-

termining said thermal gradient, and means for subject-

ing to ignition any vapors evolved frran said cups.

2,939414
FLUID LEAKAGE METER

William A. PiiKa, Eacwidido, CaHf^ asrignnr to

•ni DyMBlcs CovporadM, 8n Diafo, Calif., a cof^o-

ratioa of Delnwara
Filed Dec 29, 195^ Scr. No. €29495

flClBfana. (CL73—49)

8. Means for measuring minute leakage quantities of

fluid from a test component comprising a housing having

a fluid inlet for connection to a fluid source and a fluid

outlet for connection with a test component, an opening

to provide a fluid path in aaid housing connecting said

inlet to said outlet to permit fluid flow therebetween, valve

means in said path selectively operable to prevent fluid

flow therethrough, and a bypass ftiid path in said housing

around said valve means and connected to said first

named path on both sides thereof, said bypass path con-

taining fluid movement indicating means.

2,93941s
LEAK DETECTORS FOR TIRE YALVES

Donald P. EktaHi, 393 Car^M RMd, and Joha N. West,

Box 397,Mh «f CHik Rock. Wadi.
Fiiai Mm. 23, 1999, 9me, N^^1431

ICiafaiB. (CL 73-49)

• '.,

K^
a S4 a

body having a socket therein, a tubular stem extendiiig

from said socket body, an adapter secured at one end to

said tubular stem, a cup like fitting adapter for eogafa-

meat with a valve stem on the other end of said adapter,

a second cup like fitting threaded onto said adapter and

facing in a reverse direction to said first mentioned cup

like fitting adapted for engagement with a second valve

stem of a dual tire, a pair of air tubes in said adapter,

each tube communicating with a cup like fitting, each air

tube extending through said tubular stem, and each hav-

ing a reduced end orifice, a ferrule secured to each tube

and to said tubular stem and seating in said socket, a

seal in said socket and a lock nut securing said ferrule

in said socket against said seal for rotative movement of

said body relative to said adapter to permit said con-

tainer to remain in upright position.

A leak detector for the valve stems of dual pneumatic

tires comprising a body, a transparem container having

fluid therein strpported by and communicating with said

body, a breather tube in said transparent container, said

2439419
HIGH VACUUM DEVICE

Norman Bccchcr and Mito P. Hnfiicka, Jr., Concord,
Mass., Paul W. Pattoo, Valley FaOa, lU., ami Arthur

G. WalA, Wcitoi^ MasBn Miignnti to Natiowd Rc-

of
FBadMar.

11
14, 1959, Sar. No. 721,499

(CL 73—119)

I . Testing apparatus comprising an elongated vacuum-

dght chamber, means for evacuating said chamber to a

pressure leas than 1 nam. Hg abs., means for pouti<»ing

a rocket motor adjacent the forward portion of the diam-
ber in position to introduce its products of combustion

into the chamber at high velocity, first refrigerating means
for maintaining a first condensing surface in the chamber
at a temperature on the order of 77* K., said first con-

densing surface comprising a surface adjacent the for-

ward portion of said chamber, second refrigerating means
for maintaining a second condensing surface in the

chamber at a temperature on the order of 65* K., said

second condensing surface comprising a surface adjacent

the backward portion of said diamber, and third re-

frigerating means for maintaining a third condensing

surface in the chamber at a temperature between 4* K.

and 65* K, said third condensing surface comprising a

coil positioned within the backward portion of said

chamber.

2,939417
VARIABLE RESBTANCE SEMICONDUCTIVE

DEVICES
Warrta P. Masms, Wcat OiMie, NJ., atolgnni to BcD
TdaphoM Labontortoa, Incotnoiatad, New York,
N.V; a cofponidoB •( New Yort

Filed Oct 31, 1955, Scr. No. 543459
7 Claims. (CL73—134}

1. A strain-responsive electrical device comprising a

cylinder of crystalline scmiconductive material, a pair of
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oootactt electrically connected to the nrface of the cyl-
inder at diametrically opfwche potitiom near each of the
ends of the cylinder, mpectivdy, all of the contacts beinf
symaetricaUy positioned in a predetermined plane which
includes the longitudinal axis of the cylinder and a third

lt» 19S4, 8sr. Na 43S,70
(CL7S-22t)

pair of contacts electrically connected to the surface of
the cylinder at diametrically opposite positions near the
center of the cylinder, the diameter about which the third
pair of contacts are centered being perpendicular to the
predetermined plane.

L.JohB.

AnARATISFORTHE DITBKMINAT10N OF
INTERIOR BALUSnCS

L.

U|
NoHnn E. Pohtcr, Tnslhswpiiin, Pa^

to the Unltod Steiss of AnMrit^
by the Secretary of the Nary

FBed May 24, 1953, Scr. No. 157,448
SChinH. (CI. 73—1«7)

I. In a ballistic device for determining the frictional

interfacMl temperature between a bullet and the bore <rf

a gun barrel as the bullet is propelled therethrough, a
position-time indicator comprising; a cathode ray tube
having two pairs of deflection plates disposed in quadra-
ture, a time trace generator connected to oae of said
pairs of plates, a plurality of conductive wires connected
in parallel mounted on but inulated from said bon and
spaced apart in a plane inchiding the axis of said bore,
means inchiding a pair of mutually spaced bars com-
posed of electrical condocting material for supporting
said wires in advance of the muzzle end of said gun
barrel, an annular member composed of insulating ma-
terial mounted on said gun barrel and carrying said wire
supporting means for insulatuig said wires fiom the
bore, an elongated rod composed of electrical conducting
material and having one end thereof secured to the nose
of said bullet coaxial with said bore axis, a disk com-
posed of electrical conducting material carried at the
other end of said rod in a maimer such that the wires
lie in path of travel of said disk for progressively sever-
ing said wires as the bullet is prepeiled diron^ said
bore, a gun trigger-actuated switch secured to the breech
end of said gun barrel to initiate operation of said time
trace generator, a voltage source connected between said
plurality of wires and one of said remaining deflection

plates, and means including a conductor secured to said
bullet for electrically connecting the other remaining de-
flection plate to said elongated rod.

1. In a fluid flowmeter, a housing, a shaft, a vane
mounted on said shaft for angular displacement inside
said housing, means biasing said shaft and said vane to
a reference angular position, and means directing the
fluid to be metered into said housing against said vane
10 displace said vane angularly from said rerefence posi-
tion against the restraining action of said biasing means,
said housing being shaped so that the clearance area be-
tween said housing and the tip end of said vane for
each angular position of said vane in a range of fluid flow
is substantially directly praportioiial to the angular dis-

placemem of said vane from said reference position,
said housing having a surface located along the path
of travel of the tip end of said vane in said range, said
surface having a substantially tpinl radial contour pro-
viding a radial clearance distance between said surface
and'^the tip end of said vane which is the radial dimen-
sion of said clearance area and which progressively in-

creases with increase in the angular displacement of said
vane from said reference position, said woifact also hav-
ing a substantially spiral axial contour which provides
the axial dimeosioa for said clearance arc* and which
progresses hi a direction geasrally parallel to the axis of
said shaft.

l,f393M
TBMFERATURE INDICA11NG DEVKX

Edward I. Frsy, rwrnlngisn, mi WMmh R. Gqy, Da-
trolt, Mich., a«|pMn to AiMtfcaa Mnton
tfon, Detroit. Mlchn conotatfoa of ftteytaiii

FUcd Oct 2t, 199^ 8w. N^ (9Ma
9ClntoH. fO. 73-^37t.3)

« JT

1
.
A temperature indicating device comprising a casing

formed in two sections, removable means for sealing said
sections, a heat responsive flexible thermostatic means
positioned within said casing between said sections, said

sections being formed to hold said thermostatic means to

resist movement of a portion thereof and to permit flex-

ing action of another portion in a predetermined path in

response to temperature variations, one of said sections

being within the flexing range of said thermostatic means,
and marking material carried by the latter section in such
a position that a portion of said marking material is trans-

ferred to said heat responsive thermostatic means upon
predetermined flexing thereof.
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FEad Dec* 1«, 19S(, te. No. 09,3M

fOdhH. (Ca.74->1)
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1 . A control system for use in an automatic curve fol-

lower adapted to track the boundary between conductive-

ly distingui^able parts of a control surface, said bound-

ary defining said curve, comprising a motor rototing in

a single direction, a continuous belt driven by said motor
always in one sense, said belt having two substantially

parallel portions which travel in opposite directions, re-

respectively, a carriage, electro-magnetic clutch meua
for selectively clutching said carriage to one or the other

of said two substantially parallel portions of said belt,

a conductive curve follower, and circuit means responsive

to the spatial relation of said conductive curve follower

to said curve for selectively energizing said dectro-mag-

netic clutch member to clutch said carriage to one or the

other of said portions of said belt.

i l^

Hafh

2^9,322
SUSPENSION SYSTEMS FOR SENSTTIVE

ELEMENTS

to The

laBd,aBrilfak
Fllad Mar. 23, 1955, Ssr. No. 497,21t

Clafans prtority, ufHcadMi Gram Eritato Mar. It, 1954
ilOatoM. (CL74—5)

1. A gyroscopic suspension system comprising a sup-

port having an anchorage thereon, a gyroKopk assembly

with rotor and casing elements having anchcM-ages on
opposite sides of the casing and a central anchorage, a

filament normally extending along the axis of the rotor

through an opening in the casing connected at its ends
to the anchorage on the sui^wrt and to the central

anchorage of the assembly, a mounting having two

qMced aochorages arraaged to provide the comers of

a <iuadrilatcral figure with the aodwrages on said caa-

nig, a resiyeoc member connecting said mounting to said

support, and means providfav limited freedom for the

assembly with relation to die st^poit about two axes aor-

mally perpendicular to the axis of the rotor including

four ligaments providing the sides of the quadrilateral

figure, the reflective ends of two of which are connected

to one of the andiorages of the mounting and opposito

anchorages mi the casing and the respective ends ot the

other two of which are connected to the other of the

mounting anchorages and opposite anchorages on the

casing, the wei^t of the momtiag and resilieacy of the

member being sodi as to maintain a snfastantially con-

stant spatial relation betweoi dw axes of the casing and

central anchorage of tiie assembly to ther^ compensate
the system for the mflueaoe thereon of components of

acceleration and gravity along the axis of the rotor.

2^39323
OVERRim^NING CLUTCH

Hdarkh Ks _,^_
Robert Bosch Gin H., ottttun,

'

FBad laa. 2«, 1951, 8er.Sk 71t,M'
ppBcathwi GonBMnr Iml 24, 1957

4ClataM. (CL74--4)

1. In an overrunning clutch arrangement for use with

the starting motor for an intenul combustion engine w
the like, in combination, a drive shaft adapted to be con-

nected to said starting motor to be driven thereby with a

given speed; an inner driven race freely tunuible on said

drive shaft; a pinion fixed to said inner race, said pinion

being adapted to be connected to said engine; an outer

driving race, said outer race having free lateral end faces

extending from the iimer to the outer periphery thereof

coaxial with said inner race and being adapted to be con-

nected to said drive shaft; motion transmitting elements

located between said races for transmitting a drive from
said driving to said driven race until said driven race is

turned by said engine at a faster speed than said driving

race is driven by said starting motor; and coiuecting

means connecting said outer driving race with said shaft

for transmitting a drive from said shaft to said outer race

without preventing radial expansion of said outer race

due to pressure applied thereto by said motion transnut-

ting eletneots dming the time that said outer driving race

drives said inner driven race, said motion transmitting

elemoits having a length only sli^tly smaller than the

width of said outer race so that {vessure i^iplied to said

outer race by said motion transmittkig elements will be
applied substantially over the whole width of said outer

race so as to cause uniform radial expusion thereof to

thus provide for a shock free engagement of the outer

race by said motion transmitting elements and even wear
of the latter.
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2^39324
BNCINB yrABTEK MBOBAjqgM

NJ^ ipipn to Bca«i AviirfiM Cor-
NJ^ a imfotatkm of Ddawwc

FiUd Feb. 23; 19M, ScrU No. 547^51
tChfaM. (CL74—7)

1. In engine starter mechanism the combination of

a drive shaft, a barrel member surrounding the drive

shaft in spaced relation thereto, a clutch unit comprising

multiple disc elements carried by the barrel member
interleaved for frictional engagement with multiple disc

elements carried by the drive shaft, pressure transmission

means arranged to frictionally engage the interleaved

disc elements with each other, resilient means normally

disabling the latter means from effecting such engage-

ment, a pinion on the drive shaft, first stage planetary

gears carried by the barrel member and engaging the

pinion, a rotatable reaction barrel ring gear surround-

ing the barrel member in spaced relation thereto and
engaging the first stage planetary gears, friction slip

means cooperating with the rotatable reaction barrel ring

gear to normally restrain rotation thereof consequent
upon rotation of the first stage planetary gears, a sun
gear carried by the barrel member, second stage planetary

gears engaging the sun gear and engaging a surrounding
stationary ring gear, engine starter jaw advancing mech-
anism operatively connected to the second stage planetary

gears, and means arranged to overcome the resilient

means and to cause the pressure transmission means to

effect frictional engagement of the disc elements and re-

lease of the reaction ring gear from the friction slip

means upon reaction of the reaction ring gear to rota-

tion of the frictionally engaged barrel member.

2,939^25
SHAFT-POSrnOMNG MECHANISM

Jacob VcrbocC, HttTCffwaa, N«<bcriaMls, anl|iior, by
BMSDc awtgniaenta, to North Aiacrican Philips Com-
paoy, Inc., New YoHl, N.Y., a corporadoo of Dela-
ware

FUed Dec. 6, 19S6, Scr. No. 626,692
Claims priority, appllcatioa Ncthcriands Dec. 12, 1955

I4ClaiiM. (O. 74—19J)
1. A shaft-positioning mechanism for positioning a

shaft in a multiplicity of preset positions comprising a

casing, a first shaft operatively connected to said shaft

to be positioned and joumalled in said casing and at least

a porti<» thereof being screw-threaded, means for revers-

ibly rotating said first shaft, a travelling nut provided
wiUi a projection on said screw-threaded portion of the

first shaft, a cylinder mounted on and rotating freely

about said first shaft, said cylinder being provided with
a plurality of grooves, a plurality of adjustable stops in

said grooves, said travelling nut in one selected position

of said shaft having said projection in one of said grooves
and in engafement with one of said adjustable stops, said

travelling nut being retracted from said one of the grooves

by the movement of laid travelUag nut on the routing

screw-threaded portion of tha first shaft upon selecting

another preset pontioa, meaia causing said travelling nut

to rotate about said first shaft when said travelling nut

is removed from said cylinder and positioned opposite

the selected groove with the selected adjustable stop

therein whereby when the direction of rotation of said

first shaft is reversed said travelling nut a screwed back
into the selected groove and in engagement with said

selected adjustable sUtp and whereby said shaft to be
positioned is located in the selected position, and naeans

connected to said first shaft for pre-positioning said shaft

to be positioned in a sector of the maximum possible

angle of rotation of the selected position thereof.

2,939326
LEVELING VALVE CONTROL MECHANBM

Erk R. Dietrich, Lapeer, Mlch^ assigaer to GcBsral
Motors CorporatioB, Ddrail, Mich., a corporatkM of
Delaware

Filed May 27, 1957, Scr. No. 661,705
SClafans. (a. 74—96)

rt^Srjrilr

•^-f

1. A valve actuating mechanism comprising a plural-

ity of valves operable in opposite directions, a drive shaft

rotatable in either direction, first lever means fixed on
said drive shaft, second lever means rotatably mounted
on said shaft and attached to said valves, yielding means
connecting said levers for rotating said second lever upon
rotation of said first or permitting relative rotation there-

between, and means for delaying the rotation of said sec-

ond lever upon rotation of said shaft, said delaying means
comprising a dash-pot and actuator means for said dash-
pot, said dash-pot having an operative and an inoperative

direction of movement, said operative movement retard-

ing movement of said actuator means, said actuator means
comprising a bell crank mounted adjacent said second
lever, said second lever being rotatable in opposite direc-

tions from a neutral position for actuating said valves,

and driving linkage interconnecting said second lever

and bell crank operative responsive to rotation of said

second lever in either direction from its neutral position

to move said bell crank in the direction of operative
movement of said dash-pot, said yieldable means oper-
ating to rotate said second lever means to operate said

valves upon a sustained rotational displacement of said

first lever means in one direction.
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2,999,327
CHANGV^MID MICHANBM FOB

HJORoCaAPH OMVM
', 9V BflMVS M
KiaMMi

FIM Oct 24. 19S7, 8sr. r4k 692,lt7
Mar. 22, 1957

IICUm. (CL74—366)

1. In a phonograph apparatus having a record turn-

table, a stepped drife rdler having a larfer. high-speed

step and successivcdiy smaller steps, and an idler wheel

resiliently urged into driving relation between a flange on
the turntable and the drive roller, a change-qieed media-
nism, said mechanian comprising, in combination, a float-

ing mount for rotatably suppoiting the idler wheel, said

noount being movable between a icfo positioo wherein
the idler wheel ii spaced from the larger step of the

roller and the turntable, and successive lower qieed drive

positions wherein the idler wheel b in engagement with

successively smaller steps of the drive roller and the

turntable, a cam for moving the idler wheel mount and
having zero and drive positions corresponding to the zero

and drive positions of the idler wheel, a spring urging

said cam toward the zero position, pawl and cam carried

detent means fot yieldingly holding said cam against

movement from the zero and drive positions, an actuating

member mounted for movement between limits corre-

sponding to the zero and low speed drive positions of the

idler wheel, and operative upon movement to the zero

position, to shift the idler wheel mount and move die

idler wheel laterally to clear the roller, and to release

said cam from said pawl, so that under the urging of
said spring said cam and idler wheel are directly returned

to the zero position, said actuating member being oper-

ative upon movement from the zero position, to release

said idler wheel moont so that the idler wheel is resiliently

urged into driving relation between the turntable and the

larger step of the drive roller, said actuating member
being operative upon continued movement from the zero

position, by means of said cam, to shift the idler wheel
vertically successively into engagement with the smaller

steps of the roller.

!
' 233?J2t __POWER TRATOMMON SYSTEMS

HaraM SlBciair,J>jyolla Htoyaa, 4 Oawac

FUed Mac. li, 1956, Scr. No. 571,161
' sMllcalioa Gmrt BfHalB Mar. 14, 1955
6CUIM. (CL74—339)

spectivdy a forward drive train of permanently medwd
gear wheels and a reverse drive train of permanently

meshed gear wheels, means for selectively drivably cou-

pling said prime mover to said forward and reverse drive

trains, a driven member adapted to be driven sdectivdy

through said forward drive train and said reverse drive

train, ^nd clutch means for enabling the drive between

the driven member and at least one gear wheel of the

reverse drive train to be interrupted when the forward

drive train is operative for the normal ahead working

of the system.

POWER TBASSMrrmG DKVKS WIIH SPRING
^ fXUrCa ACTUATION

H* Dostriss, Wsil CnMnelf NJ<i

•WfUht Canontfaa. n conanttaa af '.

Sept 24, 199l, Ssr. Nn. UIJHS
fOriM. (0.74—310

/-\

I. A power transmitting device comprising, a fixed

member, a rotatable output member, a spring normally

wrapped on said fixed and output members for holding

the output member, a rotatable input member, means
for driving the input member, motor means, qning actu-

ating means rotatable by the motor means for expanding

the spring into contact with the input nMmber and a

surface of the output member whereby the output mem-
ber is driven by the input member through said spring

for as long as the spring actuating means is maintained

at the speed of the input member.

2,939339
MACHINE FOR ROTATINGSIGNS, DISPLAYS, ETC

VDb Marieils, 37tS Ash Cbde,
S^t Laka CKj, Utah

FBed May 11, 1959, Ssr. N«. 812,2M
4nshni (CL 74—411)

1. A power trananission

mover, forward and reverse

comprising a prime
paths that include re-

1. In a sign-turning machine having a completely rigid,

rotary, hollow shaft provided with electrical commutator
means at one end aiiid mounting means at the other end,

means for rotating said shafr, comprising a lubricant-con-

taining^ power transmission gear box through which said

shaft extends; bearing means jonmaling said shaft with

respect to said gear box; a worm gear within said gear

b<»i encirding said phaft in freely rotatable relationship

therewith; torque-limiting plates encircling and splined to
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ttid thafk ia face-to-facc, prenare-excrtinf reladooihip
wHh the worm tear, coutaat kMdmg tfring mrum estab-

lishiat • prcdelermuied, tenpifr4iiBitiiit prcMure between
nid piatei and the wonn feer, teid platet aiid worm feer
beiBf of stnictnn] maternl haying widely ^gering de-
grees of hardness so as to effect frictionatly locked inter-

engagement onder conditioos of normal torque but per-

mitting relative rotation under conditions of excessive

torque; drive means; power transmission gears within said

gear box interconnecting tfie drive means with Mid worm
gear; and second mounting means having bearings jour-

naling said shaft between the first mounting means and
said gear box.

QUnnGMAR

HpsQ't n MnOTiQiB€ New Yoifc
Mar. IS, 19S9r8«. N». M1,M9
Sniiliii (CL74--443)

1. A quiet gear comprising a cylindrical journal hav-
ing an external radially extending annular flange, a gear
tire having gear teeth thereon coaxially spaced from said
journal and having an internal radially extending an-
nular flange, vibration absorbing means secured at its radi-
ally innermost and outermost surfaces to said journal
flange and said tire flange, respectively for transmitting
torque therebetween, said vibration absorbing means
comprising a hollow toroidal member having, flexible
walls thinner than the flange members to which it is se-
cured.

2,939,332
MECHANICAL MOVEMENT

Robert H. PcteiMm, Wpodhij HdgklB, NJ^
Radio Cotponrtlon «r AMtka,a^

Id

of Dcla-

13
31, 19S5,8«.N«. 511,927

(CL 74-^171)

damping the movement of said extending member to

subsuntially the same extent per unit of movement over
the entire range of its movemett.

1. A mechanical movement comprising, in combina-
tion, supporting means; shaft means rotatably mounted
in said supporting means; an extending member mov-
able about means providing a fulcrum defining a single
point in space which is fixed with respect to said sup-
porting means; motion translating means coupling said
extending member to said shaft means for translating
the direction and extent of mechanical movement of
said extending member into corresponding rotational
movement of said shaft means; a member fixed with re-
spect to said supporting means and formed with a sur-
face equidistant at all points from said fulcrum; and
brake means mounted on one end of said extending
member and continuously engaged with said surface, for

2,939^33
automahc gontbol devices

Albert G. TlBiai, WmOtr, fa^ mmit
Coatrob Corponlioii, ChaWaaeaga, Tt
tioB of TcaaiiHc

OrigiMri appa^artM Mar. 29, 1955, 9mr. No. 497,755.
DIvMed uA mt pflcaHia May 29, 1957, Scr. No.
M2,539 (

9CliriM. (CL 74-472)

1. In a device, a movable member, drive means in-

cluding first gear means connected with said member for
driving said member, power means connected with said
drive means, a first magnetic clutch including two mag-
netizable elements rotatably and axially rdatively mov-
able connected in said first drive means, second gear
means connecting said first clutch and said first gear
means to cause rotation thereof at predetermined gear
ratio, a spring for normally urging said elements imo
clutching relationship, a first winding associated with said
first clutch for producing a nugnetic field to cause rela-

tive axial movemem of said elements to produce de-
clutching action, a second magnetic clutch inchiding two
magnetizable elements rotatably and axially relatively

movable, third gear means connecting said second chitch
and said first gear means to cause rotation thereof at a
predetermined gear ratio different from the ratio includ-
ing said second gear means, a spring normaUy holding the
elements of said second clutch in de-clutched position, a
second winding assodated with said second clutch for

producing a magnetic field to cause relative axial move-
ment of the elements of said second clutch to cause clutch-
ing action thereof, and electrical conductors connecting
said windings to cause simultaneous energization thereof.

2,939434
HAND OPERATED ACTUATOR FOR A DRIVE
SHAFT TO CHANGE THE FTTCH OF A REVERS-
IBLE BLADE PROPELLER
Wnian E. Baeklord, 242 9waa BhC, Tmm River, NJ.

Flai Oct 27, 1953, S«. N«. 3tl449
9ClalM. (CL74—491)

I. In a hand operated actuator which includes a hol-
low drive shaft and actuating rod. said actuating rod
slideable with relation to said hollow drive shaft and
moveable in a longitudinal direction by means of said
hand operated actuator, said hand operated actuator
comprised of a pair of spaced thrust collars that are
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connected by means of a pivoially supported brake shoe
and eccentrically mounted cam disc, said ecocolBcally
mounted cam disc; supported within said brake shoe, one
thrust coUar affixed to a Matiooary element and the eccen-
trically mounted cam disc and the other collar afllxed to
said hollow drnre shaft and the brake shoe that supporu

cams mounted on each of said shafu at correspoodiag
projecting ends thereof to route therewith, followers
each engaging a pair of said cams, each pair comprising
cams of two different sets, said shafts being relatively
rotatable about said axis to adjust the cams of said pairs
relatively to each other, a disk mounted on the opposite

said eccentrically mourned cam disc, a handle connected
to said eccentrically mounted cam disc to rotate said cam
disc to a plurality of predetermmed positions, means to
move said handle to a predetermined position to in turn
produce a predetennined degree of movement between
said actuating rod and said hollow drive shaft

2^39435
_ ANTENNA ROTAIWG APPARATUS

Brand, 444 Weirtworth. boA «f lalia Creek, Mkh.
FBed IHM 24, 1957, to. No. M7,3M

4CWaH. (CL 74-897)

1. In an antenna adjusting means for use with rotat-
able outdoor type ameanas, a casing for contact with and
mounting on the inner side of a building wall, a tubular
bearing secured to and projecting horizontally from said
casing to extend through the building wall, a weather seal
surrounding the outer end portion of said tubular bear-
ing to abut the building wall, a clamping nut threaded
on the outer end of said tubular bearing to clamp said
weather seal against the outer side of the building wall
and said casing against the inner side of this wall, a rigid
operating shaft extending through said tubular bearing,
force transmitting means in said casing and connected'
to said operating shaft, said force transmitting means hav-
ing an accessible actuating knob, means for locking said
force transmitting means in fixed position so as to hold
said antenna against drifting under wind pressure, and
antenna mast-roUting means operatively connected with
the outer end of said operating shaft.

2,93933<
UMING DEVICE

RnaseU A. Hetasr, FUrway, to Western
of Mis-

FBed Dec. 7, 195i, to. N«. ttMtl
14CWUH. (CL74—5«)

4. A timing device comprising a plurality of telescopi-
cally related co-axial shafts of graduated length mounted
with both ends of each shaft that is telesc(^>ed within
anodjer projecting thcrebeyond. a set of axially adjacent

projecting end of each of said shafts in fixed position,
said disks extending in parallelism and the disks of tele-
scopically adjacent shafts being axially adjacent, means
on each of said disks for rotating the same, means on
each disk for locking the same against rotation relative
to an adjacent disk, and meam for rotating all said disks,
shafts and cams as a unit.

OVERTRAVELScHANBM FOR CAM
^ ACTUATED SWITCH
RaaacU P. Sweger, RodAiH!, DL, nwhaiii to
Colmaa Coovuy, RoefcfMrill., a

Filed Mar. 24, 1952, to. No. 723,995
SCIafaas. (CL74r-5<9)

1
.
In a switching device, the combination of, an elon-

gated arm having laterally spaced opposed abutments at
one end, a support mounting said arm at its other end
to swing about an axis paralleling said abutments, a spring
compressed between said abutments, a member attached
to one end of said spring and projecting laterally from
said arm beyond the abutment engaged by such spring
end, a cam actuated follower on said arm. a switch ele-
ment normally biased in one direction to a predetermined
position adjacent the projecting end of said member, said
element being engaged and moved by said member upon
movement of said arm in the opposite direction, and a
stop limiting the movement of said element by said arm
whereby to compress said spring and permit some de-
gree of overtravel <rf said arm.

2,939332

womJ??^!?^^^''^^ VBRAITON DAMPER^"? ^J'^^y*' MartJMvlla, hi , aai%B«, to SdmWwr
Corponrilom Iniilaipiilli, fmL, a eorponi

Find OeL 29, 1959, to. No.7«429
17 CUbm. (CL 74-^4)

I. torsional vibratKm damper assembly for mountingm operative relation to the crankshaft of a reciprocating
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engine oomiirisint a drhring ntcmber havinf a fenenlly
hdlow cylindrical conflfnration and havinf a radially ex-
tending nirface for concentric attachment to a crank-
shaft, a driven inertia member mounted concentrically
of Mid driving member and having a central aperture
therein accommodating said driving member, an elastic

element interposed between said driving and driven mem-
ben, said driven member being provided with a radially
extending, annular cavity adapted to contain a viscous
fluid, said driving member including a portion extending

2,939^39
LOCKING MEANS FOR ARTICULATING PORTION
OF MASTER AND LINK CONNECTING ROD
SYSTEM

Dowyd W. Mmth, Berkeley, CaW^ awlfiii to The Ed-
tcrpfte Divfaloa off GcMni Mcteh ConMNntfon, San
FnuKtoco, Califs a cofpontloa off California

FBcd Seyt. 23, 1957, Ser. No. M5,M5
5 ClaiiM. (a. 74—5M)

1
. For a V-type engine crank pin end having two op-

posed generally parallel crank pin end faces and opera-
tive to fixedly encompass a crank pin. said crank pin end
comprising a link rod attachment, said attachment in-

cluding a partial cylindrical recess provided to seat a cylin-
drical sleeve member in a parallel relation to said pin, said
attachment further comprising two identical arcuate

grooves coaxial with said sleeve member and adapted
within the two parallel crank pin end faces to seat and
threadably engage two paralM ring means; the sub-eom-
bmation of a locking device operative to lock each of said

ring means in threaded relation with said crank pin end
and comprising an independent plug-like member adapted
to be brou^t at least partially into threaded engage-
ment with said ring means concurrently with the engage-
ment of said ring means with said crank pin end, means
to urge said independent member into a locking position
where the threads thereof will be in a wedged relation

with respect to the threads of said ring means and means
to maintain said independent member in said locking po-
sition.

2339,34«
TRANSMB8ION

Victor C. Moon, PfjrMoirtk, Mick, aarfgnnr to General
Motors CoipontfM, Detroit, Mkk, a corpontloa of
Delaware

Filed Nov. 13, 1956. Scr. No. <21,M2
3<ClaiaM. (CI. 74—<77)

radially in fluid sealing relation with said clastic element
and into said cavity, the relative disposition of said ra-
dially extending portion and said cavity being such as
to maintain a fluid film between the adjacent faces there-
of, whereby torsional vibrations of said crankshaft arc
absorbed both by said elastic element and by the resist-

ance to shear of said fluid film, said elastic element being
so selected as to have physical properties insuring the
desired damper tuning and the desired division of work
between the elastic element and said fluid film.

I. In a transmission, the combination comprising, driv-

ing and driven means, primary and secondary torque

transmitting mechanisms interconnected to transfer drive

between said driving and driven means, said primary
torque transmitting mechanism including first and second
drive establishing devices, each device affording a sepa-
rate and parallel drive path between the driving means
and the secondary torque transmitting mechanism, and
actuating means operative upon initiation of drive estab-

lishment by said first drive establishing device to com-
plete drive establishment of said first drive establi^iing

device and render said second drive estaMishing device
operative to also establish drive, and means associated
with said primary torque transmitting mechattim for
establishing drive through said secondary torque trans-

mitting mechanism after completion of drive establish-

ment through said primary torque transmitting mecha-
nism.

2,939J41
TRAf^SMBSION

Harold I. F. Evem^co, Wlstaitoa, Eagfauid, aasigiior to
Gcacral Motors Corporatioa, DetroH, Mich., a corpo-
ratton of Delaware

FUcd Nov. 25, 1955, Ser. No. 549,112
Clainis priority, appMcattoa Grtat Brftafai Dec. 17, 1954

5ClaiM. (CL74—6t2)
5. In a power transmission, in combination, a driving

means for delivering a positive torque; a driven
means, a hydrodynamic torque transmitting device, a first

and second planetary gear unit, said first planetary gear
unit including an output member and being adapted to

transmit torque between said driving means and said out-
put member both at a reduced speed forward drive ratio

and a direct forward drive ratio, said output member
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delivering torque to both said hydtodynaaaic torque trans-
mitting device and said second plaoeUry gear unit, said
second planetary gear unit adapted to operate both at a
reduced speed forward drive ratio and a direct forward
drive ratio and including operative connections for trans-
ferring torque from said hydrodynamic device and said

2339,343
POWER LOAD EQUALIZER

EnU BerUctt, 34«3 East ilri., OcvclaBd, Ohto
nki AoM 7, I9S7^8cr. N«. M4,3N

9CWaH. (CI. 74—752)

first planetary gear unit to said driven means, a third
planetary gear unit driven by said second planetary gear
u;iit and adapted to coact therewith so as to deliver at a
reduced speed forward drive ratio torque to said driven
means, both said second and third planetary gear units
delivering a positive torque to said driven means.

2 939J42

... _.
.„INFINrraLY VARIABLE GEAR

"STJl^S:***' ?»**«««<, < Alfred Haoff, Kongen,
Wnr^nbcri, Ganumy; mU HMiff aarigMr to aaid
Woydt

Filed Feb. U, 1959, Ser. No. 792^55
Claims pttority, a»pHcaHoa Gcnnaay Mar. 12, 1958

2ChiiiH. (CL74—687)

6. Power tnmsmissioo means of the character described
oompriainf a3dally aligned driving, intermediate and
driven shafts, a siu gear fixed on said intermediate shaft,
a ring gear routably mounted with said intermediate
shaft and outwardly from said sun gear and in the plane
thereof, a phmlity of planet gears nirroanding said sun
gear and in mesh therewith and with said ring fear, a
carrier supporthkg said planet gears fixed with respect
to said driven shaft, a drum fixed to said carrier, means
forming a driving connecUmi between said drive shaft
and said intermediate shaft, said drum having an annular
flange surrounding a portion of said driving shaft radially
outwardly therefrom, the inner periphery of said flange
being provided with a plurality of radially spaced parallel
annular grooves, a plurality of spaced segmental blocks
having spaced parallel upstanding ridges provided there-
on, said upstanding ridges adapted to engage the grooves
of said flange, articulating links c<»necting said blocks to
said drive shaft, whereby initial roUtive movement of
said drive shaft causes a torqoe to be delivered to said
driven shaft through the gearing which overcomes start-
ing inertia and smooths out load shocks and heavy load
variations, said blocks engaging said drum due to cen-
trifugal forces upon increased rotational speed of said
drive shaft Ujereby providing a direct drive between said
driving and driven shafts.

1
.
An infinitely variable transmission comprising a ro-

tauble driving shaft, a rotatable driven shaft coaxial with
the driving shaft, supporting means attached to the driven
shaft, a plurality of planetary gear systems each contain-
mg a respective set of identical planet gear wheels ro-
tatably mounted in said supporting means, toothed gear-
ing rigid with tiie input shaft and operatively connected
to said planetary gear wheels, two hydraulic units each
adapted to operate as a pump and also adapted to op-
erate as a motor, ducts providing intercommunication
between the hydraulic umts. rotauble conUt>ller cylin-
ders mechanically connected to the hydraulic units and
adapted to chan^ each of said units over from opera-
tion as a pump to operation as a motor and vice versa,
and coupling devices adapted to mechanically couple
each of said hydraulic units to a respective one of said
systems, whereby during the operation of the transmis-
sion mechanism power can be transmitted from the driv-
ing shaft to the driven shaft partly through the hydraulic
units and partly mechanically and independentiy of U»e
hydraulic units, and the axes of roution of the planet
gear wheels route about the common axis of the driv-
ing and driven shafu.

755 O.G ~5

2,939344
DRIVE MECHANISM

Kcniietfa J. Harris, Waiertoo, Iowa, assigiior, by mtme
assignnicats, to Deere A Compaay, a coiporatton of
Delaware

nied May 1, 1957, Ser. No. 656,245
7 Claims. (CI. 74—768)

5. A power wheel unit, comprising: a gear housing
havmg peripheral wall means and inner and outer co-
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axially spaced apart apertBiwi end walls fonniot a first

compartment; hner and outer bearing supports rigidiy
carried respectively by the iaaer and outer end walls and
apertured coaxiaUy to aflprd internal bearfaif surfaces,
each support having a concentric hub profecting into
said compartment and affording an eitemal bearing sur-

face, said hubs being coaxially ipnoed apart; a shell hous-
ing rigidly joined to and eneiiitiiig radially as reqwcts
the gear housing and having an inner radial wall and a

peripheral wall joined to said radial wall and to said gear
housing, said peripheral wall of the shell housing having
an outer marginal edge lying in a plane radial to the
gear housing and defining an enlarged opening eccentric
to the gear housing; outwardly facmg inner bearing
means on said radial wall eccentric and adjacent to the
gear housing; a cover housing complementing both the
shell and gear housings and secured to the shell housing
marginal edge and to the gear liousing outer end wall,

said cover housing forming a second compartment with
the shell housing and having a wall portion spaced axially

outwardly from the outer bearing support, and said cover
housing having an aperture tberethrou^ coaxial with the
inner bearing means; outer bearing means on the cover
housing coaxial with the cover housing aperture; a shaft

joumaled in the inner and outer bearing means and ex-

tending through the cover bousing aperture; a drive gear
fixed to the shaft in the second compartment and extend-
ing radially into the space between the gear housing outer
end wall and the aforesaid cover bousing wall portion;
wheel means fixed to the shaft outside the cover housing;
planetary drive gearing in the first compartment including
inner and outer ring gears joamaled reqwctlvely on the
outer bearing surfaces, an axially hollow planet carrier

axially intermediate the hubs and having planet gears
meshing with the ring gears, an output extension shaft

coaxially fixed to the carrier and Joumaled in the outer
internal bearing surface and projecting through the outer
bearing support as a phiion in mesh whh the drive gear,

an inner coaxial hollow shaft extension joumaled in the
inner internal bearing surface; sun geaif joumaled co-
axially in the hollow carrier and meshing with the planet

gears; and input means external to the gear housing and
includmg an axial input connection extending throu^
the inner bearing support aperture and through the hol-

low inner shaft extension to the sun gean.

VARIABLE-SPEED POWER TRANSMISSION
Wmiam E. Bams, DcavBIc NJ^ aaslgMr to Cnrtiss-

Wrigbt CotfonMom, a cwnwraiioa off Delaware
Filed Ang. U, 1959, ier. No. t3«,194

11 CMnss. (a. 74—79<)

y>

shaft in a path of revolutioci about a central axis, a
plurality of roCatknally frwd frktion gears *«**«««««>g

around the gears on said rotaUble shaft and cagaged
tlwrd>y for causing the rotatable shaft to b« rotated as

the rotauMe shaft and gears thereon travel their path
of revolution, means for moving the routable shaft fai-

wardly and outwardly with respect to its axis of revolu-
tion to change the locations of contacting portimu of
the engaging friction gears relative to the axis of rotation

of the rouubk shaft to thereby change the speed of the
rotauMe shaft, a gear train operatively connected to the
rotatable shaft, and an output shaft connected to the gear
train for rotation thereby.

2,93934<
TWO-STEP GEAR REDUCTION MECHANBM

John H. McCarthy, Peoria, DL, Kari I. Mogfc, Wan-
waloaa, Wla,, ami RaOlB P. Van Zandt, Peoria, DL,
sirigaiis Id ra i iifilai Tractor Caw Pe«ia, DL, a
poratlon of CaMania

Filed Nov. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 693,939
3Clafaa8. (CL74--M1)

2. A two-step gear reduction mechanism comprising
a first reduction unit of the q>ur-gear type having a pinion
gear, a mating reduction gear and a hollow shaft integral
with said reduction gear, a second reduction unit of the
planetary type including a sun gear immediately adjacent
the first reduction unit and a hollow shaft integral with
said sun gear, the hollow shaft of the first unit extend-
ing through said sun gear and into said hollow shaft of
the second unit, and a loosely mating splined connection
between said hollow shafts at their ends remote from the

units to permit oscillation of the sun gear in a plane nor-
mal to the axis of rotation.

A variable-speed transmission comprising a rotatable

shaft having a plurality of friction gears mounted thereon,

means including an input shaft for driving the rotatable

METHOD OF MAKING SI^XL RULX BLANKING
DIES AND PUNCHES

RbbmB J. Tobcy, t79< Fen Gkm, Cnaiwood, Mb.
FBed Fah. 17, 195B, Sar. No. 715,7M

SCkhM. (CL7<—irT)
1 . A method for making a steel rule blanking die and

punch set having substantially coterminous inner die

edges and outer punch edges, said method comprising the

steps of forming a punch template out of sbeet metal.

inserting a steel rule cutting blade into a die board
cioaeiy around said punch template, removably and
aligncxlly securing said steel mlc 9utting blade and said

punch template to the opposed members of a die set, re-
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movably affixing a larger piece of sheet metal to one of
said die set menibdrs through aaid punch template, and

2339.349
PBB8S AND FEED MBCHANBM FOR MAKING

ANODE BALLS
Latiiyallt B. Nlirih TawMkfa, Erie CMMy,

blaiUtaOa, NaiA BmC

Flad Urn. 14, 1957, Sar. No. €34,151
lOahiL (CL7t—99)

t ^

1 F^ ^^1

blanking a punch out of said larger piece of sheet metal
with said steel rule cutting blade and punch template.

^
'

' 2,939,341
JOINT CONSTRUCrnON TOGrrHER WITH MEANS

AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING SAME
WBUans A. Bansaa, IMca. mi DaMU E. Brawn, CItoton,

N.Y., aidgnn is. to asesM aastpuMslB, to Kebey-Hayaa
. DuUnk Mkh., a c«panllaa of Dabi
FOad iwm» 2. 1955, Sar. No. 512,St7

(CL7I—$2)
Isms 2, 195
UCIalBBS.

1. Tooling to produce a rimmed tube coupling joint

between fianged cold weldable tube members, comprising,
a male die having a nose portion with a central opening
therethrough to closely encompass a tube to be united,
said nose portion having a front end wall to abut and
support the flange of the tube extending from the male
die. a first annular wall extending rearwardly from said
nose portion, a second annular wall extending rearwardly
from the first annular wall, said second annular wall hav-
ing a larger diameter than said first annular wall, a fe-

male die having an interior cavity defined by an annular
wall proportioned to fit over said second annular wall
of the male die in shtering relationship, said noae of the
male die serving to support the flanges adjacent the tubes,
and the first annular male surface and the annular fe-

male surface passing at a cloaely spaced distance to
draw and extrude the outer portion of the flanges to
cause a severe drawing extrusion of the mated members
therebetween and a moving flow between the abutting
intM^aces which interfaces are not only movement but
which are fixed in contact and expanding in area, said
drawing extrusion being sufficient in its action and ra-
actioo on the abutting fianges to cause such an inter-
facial metal flow and extensive action at the interface
as to create a solid phase welding bond thereat.

A press for forming anode balls comprising a ram
and a platen, said platen and said ram each having a die
thereon having complementary hemispherical cavities

therein, a swinging arm swingably connected to said platen
and one end thereof having an outwardly extending fixed
jaw. a swingable jaw swingably connected to said arm
adjacent said fixed jaw, an air cylinder connected to said
swinging arm and said swinging jaw, a holddown pin ex-
tending axially through said hemispherical cavity in one
said die. a source of compressed air connected to said
cylinders when said arm is swung to a position under a
slug feeding mechanism, said slug feeding mechanism
comprising a hopper supported on said press and a tubu-
lar track communicating therefrooi and to said swinging
arm. a photoeelectric cefi disponed on one side of said

die, a source of light mipjpotttd on said pitsa on the
other side of said die projecting a beam of U^t on said

photoelectric cell across said cavity m said die, said light

beam being intermpted by a slug when in position in said
die, said photoelectric cell interrupting the circuit con-
trolling said press ram, preventing mid press ram frtmi
descending when a slug is not in position in said die, and
a discharge path on said platen to said die, said dis-

charge path having a photoelectric cell disposed on one
side thereof and a light source on the other side projected
on said i^otoelectric cell, said photoelectric cell on said
platen interrupting said prea ram when an anode ball

lies therebetween interrupting said beam.

2,939354
METAL WORKING

Charkfl A. Nichols, Anderson, and George L. Wclser,
Middlctown, bd., assignors to General Motors Corpo-
ratioB, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

FVcd Amg. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 451,M7
4aahns. (CLM—25)

I . A gap rolling apparatus, comprising; a pair of rotat-

ably naounted opposed and mating gap rolls each includ-
ing a journal and each of said rolls including a socket at

a surface thereof adjacoit and spaced from the mating
surface thereof, a pair of rockers each including a
rounded protuberance adapted to fit within one of said
sockets, and means cooperating with the opposite end of
said rockers for causing said rockers to press downward-
ly into said sockets for causing the gap rolls to rotate to-

wards dne another, said rockers applying force in a gen-
erally vertical direction during nMational movement of
said gap rolls, means cooperating with the gap rolls for re-
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turntag the rolls to their original pontion upon cessation
of fbree applied to said rockers, said rockers being sob-
stantially triangular in shape and having a rounded pro- Walter S. Swaaaom ami
tuberaace at each comer of the triangle, and including
means associated with the means for applying force hav-
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vdaa L. NuldslIO^ Rockfotdt

ing spaced sockets therein adapted to accommodate first

one of the protuberances opposed to the protuberance
which engages the socket of the gap roll and then the
second ivotuberance as the gap roll is rotated through
force applied to the rockers.

2,939^1
COLLAPSIBLE LUG WRENCH

Ckailas B. Ftfk, 1 Oik Drivv, WMdncn, N.Y.
FIM Ian. 19, 1959. Scr. No. 717,472

(CL •1—177)

1. A wrench comprising a disk having a substantial
thickness and having opposed planar faces, a first arm
extending rigidly outwardly from the peripheral face of
said disk, said disk and said arm being of integral con-
struction, a second arm pivotally connected to and ex-
tending outwardly fro^ one of said planar faces of said
disk, third and fourth arms pivotally connected to and
extending outwardly from the other of said planar faces
of said disk, clamping means for releasably holding
said seoHid, third and fourth arms in work engaging posi-
tion, and a plurality of lug members formed integrally

on said opposed planar faces of said disk for limiting
the swnging movement of said second, third and fourth
arms.

D«& M, 1954, 8«r. No. 47M4<
IdakiB. (CLtS—4.7)

A work loading mechanism for a lathe having a tail-

stock with a movable quill carrying a tail center, a ma-
chining station in which a workpiece is positioned with
its axis concentric with said tail center, a horizontal skid-

plate mounted generally above the tailstock, said skid-

plate being positioned transverse of the axis of the tail-

stock and having a substantial gap therein, a conveyor
for transferring workpieces supported on end to said skid-
plate, a loading arm pivotally mounted on the tailstock

and movable in an arc in a vertical plane between a
horizontal position and a vertical position, a mounting
bar fastened to one end of said loading arm, said mount-
ing bar in the vertical position of said loading arm be-
ing positioned in the gap in said skidplate so as to form
a substantially continuous supporting surface for the
workpieces, releasable means on said mounting bar for
gripping a workpiece positioned thereon, means for ad-
vancing a workpiece from said skidplate onto said mount-
ing bar, means for pivoting said loading arm to a hori-
zontal position, means for moving the tailstock to ad-
vance the tailstock and loading arm to a machining sta-

tion, and projections on the quill adapted upon move-
ment of the quill outwardly of the tailstock to release
said workpiece gripping means to allow rotatable sup-
port of the workpiece by the tail center during a ma-
chining operation.

2.939353
PIVOTED BAR CUTTER WTTH AUTOMATIC

CLAMP
Stanley J. Vicken, Patoa Pmk, DL, Mslgnni to

Brake Skoe Coospaoy. N«w Yorik, N.Y., a
of Pelawaw

PBad Jan. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 4t4,M9
llClaiaH. (CLS3-^2)

I. In a rod shearing apparatus, stationary shearing
nieans and movable shearing means movable about a
pivot from a starting position throu^ a shearing stroke
and beyond the end of such stroke to an unloading posi-
tion, each of said means comprising a pair of o^KMed
clamping jaws effective when clamped to embrace and
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firmly damp a stock bar adjacent to the shearing plane
defined between tha two shearing means, operating means
for moving said movable shearing means about said pivot
to said unloading position and for separating the jaws of
the two pairs for loading and positioning of a stock bar
therein, shifubks electing means at said unloading position
for ejecting a sheared slug axially when the nwvable shear-
ing means reach said unloodhig position, means for clamp-
ing both pairs of jaws on such a stock bar and for actuat-
ing said movable shearing means thrmigh said shearing
stroke while maintuung said jaws clamped, means opera-
ble when said movable shearing means reach said unload-
ing position to operate said ejecting means, and means
operable as an incident to passage of said movable shear-
ing means to unloading position for unclamping the jaws
of said movable shearing means when said movable shear-
ing means are in said unloading position.

2339,354

^VTRSH"^ cirr^FF apparatus for stripMA1ERIAL HAVING PHOTOELECTRIC CON-TROL MEANS
UwrtMc Kfaag. Naw York, N.Y., asrimor to Pyramid

Mlk. Co. Inc., Naw Yorfc,f^.Y.
FIM laH 1, 1959, Scr. No. 825,894

ItOalms. (CLS3-.M5)

10. Automatic cut off apparatus for strip material,
said material having longitudinally spaced flared porticHis
connected by substantially straight portions, said ap-
paratus comprising a frame, supply means for said mate-
rial, a driven material aligning roll mounted on said
frame, a driven feed roll on said frame spaced from said
aligning roll, a pair of vertically spaced feeding rolls
mounted on said frame in spaced relation to said feed
roll, an upwardly facing mirror mounted on said frame
between said feed roll and said feeding rolls, a fixed knife
mounted on said frame in spaced relation to said feeding
rolls, vertical guides on said frame, a cross head slidably
mounted on said guides a movable knife mounted on said
cross head for cooperation with said fixed knife, a driven
delivery roller mounted on said frame in spaced relation
to said guides, cross head reciprocating means, a motor
mounted on said frame having a drive shaft, a combined
clutch and brake mounted on said drive shaft, drive means
connecting said shaft to said feeding rolls, said feed roll,

said aligning roll and said delivery roll for driving all of
said rolls in synchronism, clutch and brake operating
means, a combined light source and light sensitive ele-

ment mounted on said frame above said mirror and pro-
viding a scanner, an electronically operated timer switch
actuated by said timer, control means for said recipro-
cating means and said clutch and brake operating means,
whereby with said control means in one position said
operating means will disengage said clutch and apply said
brake to stop said rolls and said reciprocating means will

move in one direction to actuate said movable knife and
with said control nieans in the other position said operat-
ing means will release said brake and engage said clutch
to start said rolls and said reciprocating means will move
in the opposite direction to return said movable knife to

original position, a spring actuated solenoid return switch
connected to said control means for moving said control
means to said one position, said solenoid return bdag
connected to said timer, and a combined nwvaMe knife
return and scanner reset switch mounted on said fnune
in the path of movement of said cross head at the lower
limit of movement, said movable knife return switch
being connected to said control means for moving said

control means to said other position, said reset switch
being connected to said scanner to reset the same for a
subsequent operation, whereby upon movement of said
material across said mim»- said flared portion will inter-

rupt a beam of light reflected from said mirror to said
light sensitive element to actuate said timer to initiate

the timing cycle, and upon completicm of said timing cycle
said timer will actuate said control means to stop move-
ment of said material and operate said movable knife to
cut off a length oi said material, said length being deter-

mined by the duration of the timing cycle.

2J939355
WEB SEVERING APPARATUS WITH RECIPRO-
CATING FEEDING AND BLANK DELIVERING
MEANS

Liriher Eari Seviaon, ToMo, OUo, Mri^sr, bj Ma«a w-
sifioii, to E. G. Stooiii Mswifaiiili^ Co—mu.
nc., St. Pool, MIml, a coipontfaM off Ntw

Orifinl applicniioo In. M, 1952, Scr. No. 2<5,734» i

fattmt No. 2343J27, dated My 15, 1951. DMdad
aMi lUa appHcortaa Joly 25, 1955. S«r. Now 524421

ICUbm. (CLS3-^222)

A machine for making separate box blanks from an
inherently flexible continuous strip of thin dieet ma-
terial such as rolled plastic strip material, comprising roll

means for initially delivering the strip to project a severed

end of the strip a short distance for gripping, gripper

means and means mounting it on a reciprocable frame,

means for guiding said frame along a line o( motion
generally aligned with the direction in which the severed

end of said strip is initially delivered and from a grip-

ping position in which said gripper means can grip said

severed end to a prescribed position, actuating means
connected to said gripper means and to said reciprocable

frame for initially actuating said gripper means to cause
it to grip said severed end and then to move said frame
and gripper means to draw said strip out to said pre-

scribed position, cutoff means mounted transversely to

the path of motion of the strip near the roll means,
stop means located in the path of travel of said reciprocat-

ing frame for stopping said frame upon engagement
therewith, means actuated by the engagement of said

frame, with said stop means to actuate said cutoff means
for severing said strip adjacent said roll means, and
means operated by the actuation of said cutter means to

release said frame from engagement with said stop means
to allow said frame to travel to said prescribed position.
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APPABATUB FOB PIKIOIU11NG mOXn of said drhrfaif means aiKl opcritioo of nkl oootrol ineau
to proride km l^Rsmie ottly to the damp aoior when add

HM Apr. M, 19M, 8w. No. S7f^4
Itriitiii (CLt3-J37)

23393S7
CUTTING MACHE^fES WTTH MEANS FOR AUTO-
MATICALLY DISABLING THE CUTTING DBIVE
AND REDUCING THE FBESSURE OF THE
CLAMP DRIVE DURING BEPLACEMENT OF
THE BLADE

RmmD h BMjmtoi, Dmjiam, (Mo, %» to Harria-
latertjpa Coepocadon, aiTelani, OMo, a
of Ddaware

FBad Dae 19, 19S7, Sar. No. TSjn
€CUbm. (CLt3—3St)

1. In a paper cutting machine having a removable
knife blade and an adjacent hydraaUc motor operated
clamp for holding a pile of sheet material in position for
cutting and faicluding a member attachaUe to the damp
for temporarily supportiag the knife Made while effecting

replacement thereof, the oombnation comprising a hy-
(favolic circuit ineloding control means providing refai-

tively high and low operating preaeuies to die clamp
motor for actuation thereof under hi^ and low power
selectively, driving means for actuating said knife oa a
working stroke, aa elcctrie circuit inehiding first means
for operating said knife blade and second means control-
ling the hydranhc pressure svppUed to said damp, swiidi
means connected m said dectrkal circuit to control the
operation of said first and second means, and means
mounting said switch means on the cutting machine for
operation by said supporting member to cause disablfaig

M

4. In a mechanism for transversely perforating sheets

of paper and the like, a perforating roll comprising an
elongated body, a central diaft on which said body is

moonted for rotation, a plurality of coontershafts parallel

to said central shaft and mourned on said body, a sun
gear mounted on said central shaft at one end thereof,

planet gears on the end of said countershafts and mesh-
ing with said sun gear, radially reciprocatable knives on
said body, and means on said countershafts for periodi-
cally reciprocating said knives, said body having a cen-
tral portion, a i^urality of radial extonaion thereon, said

knives being mounted in said extensions, a plurality of
cam followers pivoted on said extensions adjacent to
said knives, the free ends of said followers being adapted
to contact the badu of said knives, said free ends con-
stituting hammers, tike connection between said hammers
and the pivots of said followers having a central elongated
opening adapted to allow the entrance of the high por-
tion of said cams.

supporting member is attached to said clamp for use in

supporting said blade thereon during replacement thereof.

2.999351
LEDGER BLADE ADJUSTMENT MEANS FOR

SHEAR MACHINB
W. PMrwa, OiMi, CaH., ii%i i to Padic

^ fa i iihig Co., a trnprnaAm of CaU-

PBed 15,19SS,Sar.No.S2M9<
(CL t3—Ml)

6. In a shearing machine having a verticafly movable
knife cooperating^with a subsuntially horizontal fixed

knife of substantial length and also having a horizomal
work table provided wMt an upper surface substantially

flush with the upper surfMe of Said fixed knife, a com-
bination of means for supporting said movable knife,
said fixed knife, and said table comprising: a frame mov-
ably carrying said movable knife and includmg a pair
of side frame walls extending to the front of said machine
and terminating in front edges inclined at an acute Migle
to the vertical; a front wall paralld to and spanning and
supported on said from edges, said front wall having an
upper edge supporting said fixed knife along substantially

the entire length thereof; means for supporting said taMe
on and in fixed relation to said front wall, said front
wall being approximately in line with the resulting thrust
of said fixed knife when material is being sheared be-
tween the knives; means including opposing abutments
on said from edges and on said frmit wall for transmitting
said thrust to said side frame walls; and means between
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said abatmcnts for adjosufaly

along said edges to thereby adjvat a
said knivcB.

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL n
said front wall ing an anchorage extenam reaching upward part said

between hinge bloch. and a braid catching and holding device car-

CntCUITPMI Tural^'
A99
08CILLATOB8 OP AN

MURCAL INSimUMENT
^ sarfpaor to ABaa
Pm a cotponlioa «C

M«.U,1!
li^lataM.

195l,S«.N^7M,t59
(CL 14—1.17)

^rr^-

1. In an electronic musical instrument having a series

of oscillation generators for producing the consecutive

fundamental tones of the musical tone scale, a corre-

sponding series of operating keys each having a single

opmiting contact for each consecutive fundamental tone

oscillation generator, and means for converting the out-

puts of said oscillation generators into musical sound;

of a circuit system which comprises a double circuit ar-

rangement that is controlled by the sin^ operating con-
tact of a certain one of said kty* in such manner that

the first circuit arrangement establishes an operative con-

nection between said certain one of said keys and its

series corresponding fundamental tone producing osdlla-

tion generator, and the second circuit arrangement estab-

lishes an operative connection between said certain one
of said keys and a second oscillation generator that pro-

duces the consecutively next higher half-tone, the said

second circuit arrangement including series inductance
means for causing the frequency of the consecutively next

higher half-tone prq^ucing oscillation generator to drop
substantially closer to the frequency of the first circuit

fundamental tone producing oscillation generator, and
said second circuit arrangement also including diode
means which functions to prevent the fundamental tone
producing osdllatioa generator of said first circuit from
operating when the series key for the consecutivdy next

higher half tone prbducing oscillation generator of the

second circuit arrangement is operatively actuated.

BRATO AffflroJAGE STAND
George T. Caiten, MIratd,

PBad Ai«; 4. 19SI, Scr. No. 752^54
• CWbm. (0.17—il)

1. A stand for holding newly formed braid during con-
tinued carrying on of the braiding process comprising, a
pyramidal group of three relatively swingable legs, a hinge
Mock at the junction of said group of legs to which block
each of said legs u pivotally coupled, one of said legs hav-

ried on said extension disposed to anchor and support a

length of newly formed braid.

2^39,341
PARATPHOTOMETRIC APPARATUS COMPENSATED FOR

fluctuahons in uoirr source intensity

to Emt LeMa, GmMM^ W(

May t, 1954, Sar. No. SS3,544
applicaden Goannr Maj 2t, 1955

lOalnk (CLSI^-^

Photometric apparatus of the class described, compris-
ing: a sin^e li^t source; a first photosensitive circuit

element disposed to receive light from said li|^t source;

a second photosensitive element disposed also to receive

light from said li^ source; circuit means connecting
said first and second photosensitive circuit dements elec-

trically in series; means to connect a source of direct

currem potential to said series ctmnected first and sec-

ond photosensitive circuit elements; means defining a
space wherdn to position a specimen of which a light

transmission characteristic is to be determined, said space
being disposed intermediate said first photosensitive cir-

cuit element and said light source so that otdy light from
said light source which has passed through said space
and any specimen thoein impinges on said first photo-
sensitive circuit dement; said first photosensitive drcuit
element being of the type that develops increased current
flow in response to an increase in light intensity; said

second photosensitive circuit dement being of the type
that devdops decreased electrical resistance in response
to an increase in Ught intensity, said first and second
photosensitive drcuit elements bdng dimensioned to

maintain a constant potential across said second element
notwithstanding variations in the light imensity of said

source; indicator circuit means connected electrically in

parallel with said second photosensitive circuit elenwnt;
and a cathode firilower stage which is interposed between
said first and second serially connected photosensitive

circuit dements, nid cathode follower stage being con-
nected electrically in paralld with said first photosensi-
tive drcait element, said cathode follower stage having
an mpot connected for response to variations in current
flow throu^ said first photosensitive circuit element and
having an output connected to transmit said current flow
variations at reduced in^yedance to

i
said second photo-

sensitive drcuit donent.
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OPTICAL IMAGi TRANSFER DEVICB8
B. Cob, Eart Wc

Opdcal
ohBtary wofhtJOT of I

FIM Feb. 1^ 19fflL Str. No. 793^71
IfdafaH. (CLSt—1<J)

to

1. A device of the character described compriiing an
assembly of a plurality of elongatad li^t-conducting fi-

ber* in comectcd tide-by-eide parallel relation with each
other, a cylindrically curvecf optically flniriied face part at
each end of said assembly, the curvatures of said face
parts being in concentric relation wkh each other, means
for supporting said assembly fai such manner so as to
cause said face parts thereof to be movable arcuately
about an axis disposed in ncMmal relation to the direction
of the longitudinal axes of said fibers and passing through
the centers of curvatures of said face parts and means
for imparting said movement to said assembly.

2339^3
SMITING DEVICE

Pa., aMfgaor to J. W.
a cofforatfoa of Fcnn>

FEod Oct 2i, 1993, Sor. No. 541,<39
HCWbm. (CLM-.34)

OPTICAL
Paid T.

Fccker, lac,

^

1. An <9tical sighting device comprising, in com-
bination, a frame; at least one objective and at least
cftie eye piece carried by said frame; pivotabk im-
age erecting means located in the optical path between
said objective and said eye piece, said image erecthig
means including a first pivotable element and a second
pivotaMe element spaced from each other along said
optical path, said first element being loeated between said
objective and the midway point of said optical path and
thcrefofe causing an overcorrection consisting in that a
central ray through said objective in angularly dnplaced
portion relative to said erecting means passes throagh
said eye piece correspondingly di^aced at a point distant
frem iti ceater and at a distance from the location of its

nodal point before its displacement, said last mentioned
distance being smaller than the displacement of said eye

piece fkom said locatiaa, and said second elenieat beiag
located betweea said eye piece and the midway point of
said optical path and therefore causing an underoorroc-
tion consisting in that a central ray through said olqec-
tive in angularly displaced position relative to said erect-

ing meaos passes through said eye piece correspondingly
displaced at a point distant fkora Its center and at a dis-

tance from the locatioo of its nodal point before its dis-

placement, said last meotioned distance bdng greater
than the diq>lacement <A said ey^ piece from said loca-
tion; first and second pivot means supporting said first

and second elements, respectively, on said frame for
turning movement about transverse axes; and first and
second compensating means including first and second
counterweight means, respectively, tumably mounted on
said frame and first and second torque transmitting link-

age means respectively connecting said counterweight
means vdth said first and said sec(Mid elements, respec-
tively, for causing turning movements thereof during
angular vibration of said frame throu^ respectively se-

lected angles for compensating the overcorrection of said

first element and the undercorrection of said second ele-

ment; and bias means interconnecting said frame with
said first and second elements, respectively, for return-

ing said elements from any turned position to their nor-
mal position in said frame.

2339,3M
REFLECTORIZED DISC MARKER AND BRACKET
James D. DoswcU, Innlns W. SdnUti, and Lyan H. Fabcr,

St., Richmond, Va., aasifBon to Rtdunoiid, Fredericks.
barg and Potomac Ralboad Coaspany, Rkhmood, Va.,
a tmiHwa***™ of Vhatoia

Filed Apr. 2, 1959, Ser. No. M3,M4
1 Oalak (CL 8S--S1)

A reflector disc signal, comprising: an elongated bracket
adapted to be detachably secured to a vehicle, said bracket
comprising a narrow strip of sheet material folded at iu
mid-portion back upon itself to define a vertically dis-

posed cylindrical bore at one end of said bracket, the
free endb of said folded strip being disposed in alignment
with and ^>aced from each other at the other end of said
bracket; atUchment means secured to said bracket be-
tween said spaced ends for detachably securing said
bracket to said vehicle; a hollow cylbidrical bearing
member rigidly secured in said cylindrical bore and being
provided with a plurality of spaced radially arranged slots

in the upper edge portion thereof; a shaft rotatably and
axially movable in and exteixling above and below said
bearing member; a flat plate rigidly secured to the uplper
end of said shaft and extending upwardly therefrom in

substantially the plane of the axis of said shaft, the
lower edge of said plate being normally seated in one
of said slots to prevent rotation of said shaft in said bear-
ing member but being releasable from said slot to allow
rotation of said shaft in said bearing member, a cap nut
on the lower end of said shaft; a coil spring confined on
said shaft between said cap nut and the lower end of
said bearing member to normally hold the lower edge of
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said plate in a selacted slot; a reflector dbe carried on
one ftice of sakl plate; and a ring member having a first

flange extending in a plane parallel to said plate and at-
tached thereto and a second flange extending at substan-
tially a right angle to said first flange and sunounding
the edge of said reflector disc, said second flange having
an annular projoctiDn overlying the adjacent portion of
the outer face of said reflector disc to hold the same
against said plate.

and automatic actuating means; for actuatinf said sys-

tems said fire resistant shidd being ^ti^mtf1^ in the in-

terior of said opening and fastened securely to the in-

terior of said vehicle and fitting snugly about armament
and the like protruding through said opening; said fira

extinguishing system comprising a supply tank of fire

fighting agent and a distribution system including a per-
forated pipe disposed in said opening and a valve fOrm-

2,939,3^
SOLID PROPELLANT ENGINE ffTARTER

APPARATUS
John C Vaiden, PUdomack Lake, NJ., ass^Mtr to

diz Avladoa Cosyontioa, Tcteboro, NJ., a corpon-
tton of Ddawars

Filed Msiy 29, 1952, Ser. No. 296,717
5ClafaM. (a.i9u-l)

ing means for admitting fire fighting agent from said
tank to said distribution system; said oxygen supply sys-
tem comprising a supply tank of oxygen and a dittiibu-
tion system including a perforated pipe located in the
interior of said vehicle and a valve forming mean for
admitting oxygen fmn said tank to said dutribution
system; said automatic actuating means induding thomo
plugs adapted for actuating said valves in response to«a
sudden rise in temperature in said opening.

I
.
A gas generating device comprised of a breech hav-

ing a cylindrical cartridge chamber with a rear circular
opening, a cylindrical cartridge containing a gas generating
substance in said chamber, said cartridge having an end
wall and bemg positioned so that end wall is adjacent
said rear circular opening of said breech, said cartridge
having a small circular safety plug in the center of its

end wall, said safety plug being metallic and constructed
to rupture at a pressure higher than normally desired
within said breech, said safety plug having a diameter
appreciably smaller than the dianteter of said cartridge,
meant including a circular breech block locking said
cartridge in said breech and positioning said end wall of
said cartridge adjacent said circular opening of said
breech, said breech block terminating longitudinally ad-
jacent said breech opening and having a diameter sub-
stantially the same as said cartridge, said breech block
having an axial gas-escape hole therethrough, said gas-
escape bole being so constructed as to readily permit the
escape of gas when said safety plug ruptures, said breech
block also including an operating lever extending along
«a diameter of said circular breech block, said lever having
a necked central pqition. said necked central portion
having an axially-centered. small-<limensioned section
which is appreciably less in width than said axial gas-
escape hole in said breech block.

2339,367
MACHINE TOOL SYSTEM

Albert G. IVnbhm, 612 N. McKami St, Bntlcr, Pa.
Filed Jan. 24. 1956, Ser. No. 711,644

liCbfam. (CL96—13)

2,939366
PYROTECHNIC OlIELD FOR A VEHICLE WITH

A VULNERABLE OPENING
Griflfh Bcrtraiid Uwls, Colonle, N.Y., iiilgimi to The
ariow Manrfactoi lng Campaay, New York, N.Y.,

I. In a machine tool system, a rotatable tool, means
for rotating said tool about its axis, meara for rotating
a work piece in steps about said tool axis through a se-

quence of predetermined angles, means fat causing a
predetermined relative movement between said tool and
said woiIl piece with the axis of said tool remaining in one
plane, and control means including a recycling record con-
trolling said means for rotating and said means for causing
relative movement, and means for recycling said record
to sequentially produce said predetermined relative nnove-
ment and said rotation of said work piece.

Filed May 26, 1957, Ser. No. 662,186
7ClBlnss. (a.99L-36)

I. In a vehicle having a vulnerable opening, in combi-
nation a fire resistant shield, a fire extinguishing system,
an oxygen supply system for the interior of said vehicle,

7S8 O.O- 6

2,939,368
CONTOUR TRACING APPARATUS

loSsa.
N.Y,, a cor-

Flad May U, i9«B, Sir. No. 734,513
3ClainM. <CL 96—13.5)

1
. Contour-tracing apparatus having, in combination, a

template, a supporting stmcture for a tool or workpiece, a
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psir of ooopentiBS Mfvo*SM)lon vcctiTB to bbovc nid
atrncmre Mkcthrdy aldot X nd Y ooordhmtct. awiMhig
devioe directly and yieUfaifty cngaginj dw oontour of

nid iBHipirtt, uid opcraQiis oobIrm oomwcnoiii bctwecB

nid Modng derioe and said leno-mocon, and laid coBtrol

connectioBs iacludtag a imall oootrol motor and an asso-

ciated resolver wbich tofelher ttpply yielding pressure

to hold said senaiiif devioa ooadmoosly against said tem-
plate in all relatife aofolar podtions thereof and with a

substantially constaot bias tocqae.

photographic llfaii move siredHancowly in the

optical apparaiM intcrpoaad batw>— said copy text aad
dim for Hntifying said text line whereby said jwtified line

may be traaaferred to said Urn, said optical apparatM in-

cluding a Arst obiective lens mounted upon a first mov-
able carriafa for focal adjustmeot with respect to tiM copy
teKt« a aacond objective leM is conitmit prcHleteraiiiicd

spaced retadoa to said Im leaa suppoiteJ upOB a aov-
aMy nwuBted second carriaga for focal adjoatmet with
said flim. a pair of prisms rotatably mounted on axes
parallel to each other aad to the vertices thereof posi-

tioned between said flnt and second lens and mounted
upon said second carriage, mains mounted on said second
carriage fw simultaneously rotating said prisms equal
degrees in opposite directions, said means including lever «

2M§J3f9
lU LOAD EQUALIZERMACHINE TAB]

Amtnn
riiw at raWiiinh

FBed Sapt 17, IfSi, Sar. No. €l%jn
3CWM. (CL ~

43 48 41

"S ^^m^
1. A machine for severing material by a tool from a

workpiece having a light end and a heavy end com-
prising: a long heavy table having a pair of long spaced
apart bearing faces; means for securing the workpiece
to said table with said heavy end of said workpiece over
one end of said table and said light end of said work-
piece OVA- the other end of said table; a pair of long
straight ways in contact with said bearing faces to slid-

ingly support said table; means for moving said table
along said ways to advance said workpiece against said
tool; and hydraulic means for greatly decreasing the total
pressure on said ways and also substantially equalizing
the pressure thereon, said hydraulic means comprising a
pool of liquid under said ways; a hollow float attached
to said table and having its lower end continually sub-
merged in said liquid, said float having a solid water-
tight bulkhead extending transversely to said ways to
divide said float into a first watertight compartment hav-
ing a first body of liquid diqwsed under said heavy end
of said workpiece and a second watertight compartment
having a second body of liquid heavier than said first

body of liquid and disposed under said light end of said
workpiece.

233>,37t
^ OPTICAL LINE-JUmnCATION DEVICE FOR

raoro-coMPosmoNMNh a^ flariaa Savipiy, Paris, FraMc.

m.^ tfSedMAMnpedite: AteHctiBulqDand
A Mam, ArcMfl (SriMlTnaMe

FiM8aptlt,lf3^8ar.N«.(lM47
ClataM pfflavlty, appBcaiua Flwce Sept 23, If55

4 Oikmtm (CL 95—45)
1. Apparatus for photographically reproducing copy

text line by line In justified fcmn wherein the copy and the

arms afllxed to each of said prisms indkectly engaged by
a pair of feed nuts uMunted on a comra<m shaft, one of
said feed nuts cboperating with right hand threads formed
on said shaft and the other feed nut cooperating with
left hand threads formed oo said shaft whereby said
levers and prisms win be pivoted in opposite directions
upon rotation of said shaft to vary the distortion ot the
copy text line image passing through said prisms and
common actuating means for moving said carriages in a
direction parallel to the optical axis of said lenses de-
termining the position of said flret and second carriage
means whereby said first and second lenses may be main-
tained in predetermined variable spaced relationship at
each setting of said actuating means for focused magnifi-
cation of said copy text line hnage.

2339,371
PHOTOMECHANICAL CAMERA

NonDan C. Schistt aad Floyd W. Wfrm, Giaa Cove,
aad loha L. Bfdhad, Ilaall^liiB, N.Y^ asilpMin to
Pewcn Omaco, lac, Giaa Ceve, N.Y„ a cotpotatlun
of New York

FOed Dec. 11, 1957, Sar. No. 792,144
19 nihil (CL95—19)

1. In a photomechanical camera, the combination of
a hollow shaft extendiag parallel to the focal plane of
the camera, a support frame having the shaft joumaled
thereto, said frame bdng movable together with the
shaft to and from the camera exposure area, a fixed
source of suction detachably engageabie with one end of
the shaft when it is moved into said exposure area to
apply suction thereto while permitting rotation of the
shaft about its axis, and a fiat film supporting meniber
for retaining film on one of its faces by suction applied
through said fixed source and shaft, said film supporting
member being secured to and communicating with the
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iatcrior of said hollow shaft with the rouuble shaft

forming a pivotal mounting for the film support for move-

ment thereof into and out of the focal plane of the
camera.

'

! 2,939,372
AUTOMATIC FADE DEVICE

Harlaa L. Baambach aad Howaid M. Little, Los Angeles,
Calif., aaaigBon to Uakora Eagioccrfaig Corporation,
Los Angclca, CaUL, a cespetatloa of California

FOed Sept 13, 195«, Ser. No. <99,714
nCbfaas. (a. 95—75)

1. An automatic fade device for motion picture film
printing machines having means for directing a printmg
light beam through a developed film strip to a strip of raw
film stock, said device comprising: shutter means located
in said beam and operable between completely closed and
completely open positions to progressively vary the in-

tensity of the beam impinging on the developed film strip.

a control system for operating said shutter means between
said positions at different preselected rates including a
control member adapted to be preset with bits of control
inffvmation each corresponding to a predetermined rate
of operation of said riiutter means, sensing means for
sensing the information bits, means for intermittently ad-
vancing said control member past the sensing means to
sequentially operatively aline said information bits with
said sensing means, reversible drive means for operating
said shutter means between said positions in response to
sensing of each of said information bits by said sensing
means and at a rate determined by the information bits
currently alined with the sensing means, and limit means
operative in response to operation of said shutter

to eadh of said poaltions to terminate operation of the
shutter meaai by the drive meaaa and precoodltioa add
oootrol lyitem for reversed operatioa of the shutter tn^m
by die drive meana in response to the seating of tlie aext
following information bit by said sensing means.

APPARATLIS FOR HAND^MS AND PROCESSING
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIAL

2.

FBad Dec 2L 19Si, Ser. No. tt9,991
priority, aBpHartiea Genaa^y Ayr. S, 195<

noffaas. (0.95—94)

« d /at

'*
r IV

5. An apparatus for handling and proccsaiag photo-
graphic material and developing roll fihns, comprising a
plurality of tanks complementary in number with that
of the operations to be performMl, separated from each
other and individually removable, a loading station for
said material to be developed arranged in front of and
at the head of the first of said tanks, a delivery station
to receive said processed material arranged at the end
of the last of said tanks, a plurality of material carriers
for the support of said material, a horizontal conveyor
disposed in front of and in the rear oi said tanks and
suf^wrting said material carriers for horizontal move-
ment at a level above said tanks and passing said mate-
rial through said tanks, a vertical conveyor immersing
said material supported by said carrios into each of said
tanks and lifting said material carriers from said hori-
zontal conveyor at the end of each nm through said
tanks, dipping said material again into the next adjacent
of said tanks and depositing said material carries to said
horizontal conveyor, said vertical conveyor being mounted
solely on the rear side of said tanks in order to provide
access for the operator in front of said tanks, catches
on said vertical conveyors seizing the rear end of said
material carriers while supported by said horizcmtal con-
veyor, and means controlling said catches and said ma-
terial carriers for disengagement of said material car-
riers from said catches at the front end of each of said
tanks causing seizure of said material carriers at the end
of the run through each of said tanks to lift the material
out of said tanks and said catches for said material car-
riers comprising a member having a bore flared in the
direction of travel and pivotally mounted on said vertical
conveyor, and said material carriers comprising a rtxi

bridging said tanks and resting with both of its ends on
said horizontal conveyor and each of said material car-
riers having a bent-down end on the side facing said
vertical conveyor and entering said bore of said member.

2339374
VARIABLE WIDTH AIR CURTAIN PROTECTED

DOORWAY
Charles CaBle, Wlatortkar, SwUiulaad, sMlfiii to Saiicr

Frercs, S.A., Wtoteithar, Swltieilaad, a oorperalioB of
SwitacrfaMid

Filed Oct 25, 1957, Sar. No. §92,299
4 naltos (CL9S—30

1. In a doorway of a building, the combination with
a movable closure means for temporarily clcoing a por-
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tion of the doorway and dianging the width of tiie door-
way opening, of means producins an air curtain extend-

ing acron the doorway, said air curtain producing means

including means for changing the width of the air curtain

to conform substantially whh the width of the opening

left by said closure means.

233937S
VENTILATOR FOB NON-POROUS STRUCTURES

John HcnM% 1343 W. Tnrlor SC^ CUom, ID.

FBcd Mar. 27, 19St, Sv. Ne. 72Mt2
UCIaiM. (CL9»-37)

1. In a ventilator for an enclosure of the character de-

scribed having a dome-shaped housing with a substan-

tially vertical front open face and a mounting flange en-

circling the base of said housing; a plurality of intersect-

ing baffles pivotally mounted behind the front end of said

housing, said baffles being pivoted about a common axis

with a fixed angular relationship at their line of intersec-

tion, whereby said baffles are rotatable as a unit to selec-

tively close the front end of said housing, at least one of
said baffles being imperforate.

2,939376
AIR DIRECTING LOUVER DEVICE

Adam D. GoettI, Pbocaiz, Ariz., awlgnnr to McGraw-
EdiBM Caip—y, ElgiB, DL, a cofpontioB of Dda-

FOad Oct S, 1954, Set. No. (14,M2
^ (ClaiBa. (a.9S—4«)

I. In an air flow louver the combination of: a first

plurality of spaced slats; means pivotally mounting said

slats; each of said slats having a plurality of spaced sub-

stantially V-shaped notches, each notch terminating in a

closed apex and extending to a common edge of a re-

spective slat; a second plurality of spaced slats each
having a plurality of substantially V-shaped notches, each
notch terminating in a closed apex and extending to a

common edge of a respective slat, said second plurality

of slats being pivotally mounted and being disposed in

angular relation to said first plurality of slats so as to

mesh therewith, the notches of said first plurality strad-

dling respective notches of s;iid second plurality, the axes
of said first plurality being disposed relative to the axes

of the second plurality whereby each closed apex is

closely adjacent another closed apex it a predetermined
position of any slat to minimize air leakage and turbu-

lence in die region thoebetwcen within the pivotal Hmita

defined by the angle of convergence of the notdiet, the

pivotal axis of each slat passing in close proximity to the

areas of the apex portions of that slat, each slat of said

first and second irfurality having bearing means project-

ing at the ends thereof; said means pivotally mounting
said slats comprising a frame having; a first pair of

onMsed side walls provided with flnt straight edges at

their extremities, said bearing means at the opposite ends

of said first plurality of slats projecting at an angle over

said first straight edges; a second pair of oppoaed walls

of said frame having straight edge members secured there-

on; said straight edge members engaging said bearing

means projecting from the ends of said second plurality

of slats and hiding said second plurality in engagement
with said first plurality; said straight edge members being

disposed in oppoaed spaced relation to said straight edges

of said first pair of side walls, said straight edges of said

first side walls being spaced from the straight edge mem-
bers on said second side walls, between the front and rear

of said frame.

2,939377
HOT AIR RIGIOTRR

Helen Stach, 15273 ForAaai, Datrait, Mich.
Fled Oct 15, 195S, Sar. N^ 7C7376

ICIafaM. (CL9t—191)

^

**f
'"

"^

1. In a hot air register, a housing having two vertical

side walls, a bottom wall, and a top wall, the top wall

having a transverse slot extending from one side wall

to the other, said housing including a front frame in-

tegrally formed therewith by having the marginal por-

tion of each said wall turned inwardly at right angles

to the planes of said walls, and again turned axially in-

ward to form a flange disposed in a plane parallel to said

corresponding walls, the frame forming a rectangle of

smaller height and width than the height and width of

the housing, the flange at the top of the frame having a

transverse slot in vertical coplanar alignment with the

slot in the top wall of the housing, while each flange,

disposed parallel to the respective side wall of the hous-

ing having a vertical groove in the plane of said slots,

and a flat grille plate slidably fitting into the slots from
above and slidably fitting along its side edges into the

respective grooves, the plate being adapted to be with-

drawn upwardly to disclose in full, the area defined by
said frame.

2,93937s
WTTHDRAWABLE DUCT VENTILATING SYSTEM
Loirfs AHca ZaOdnd, ToiiMto, Oalvto, CaMdi

to Ubby FnglnsiriBi Llnritod, Moirtnnl, QMbac,

FOad Jnly 15, 1957, Sot. No. 671,931
4ClafaM. (a.9S—115)

I. A withdrawable duct system for ventilating large

open area buildings, comprising a main distributing duct
extending along under the ceiling of said building, the

said distributing duct having one or more outlets project-

ing downwardly therefrom, a collapsible duct formed from
a continuous tube of flexible material secured to each of
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the outlets from said distribution duct, a halical wire
frame supporting each of said flexible oMterial duett,
constraining said collapsible ducts to fold upon them-
selves without appreciable reduction in their internal diam-
eter when in the opilapaed position, a duct spteader in

the lower end of Mid collapsible duett, a cable secured
centrally to each of said duct qweaders and MtwiHing
upwards through aaid coUapsible duett and distribution

1" '^O II

:y
tfTi ^f

^: \

—T-* rfr r

r^T?r^"F*^

•^'

-K
^:'

B222 I^BS^^S Ŝ^^XiS

duct, a track structure located above said distribution duct
a movable carriage supported on said track structure, said

carriage providing an anchor for the ends of said cables
remote from the said duct spreaders, a cable drum, and
a cable connecting said carriage with said cable drum, the
said cable drum when rotated moving said carriage along
said track structure to effect raising and lowering of the
said collapsible duett.

2,939379
APPARATUS FOR POPPING POPCORN

RofaBid G. Sciayit, 1429 N. Lake Shon Drive,
ChicMo,IiL

FBcd Fab. 25, 1959, Sar. N«. 795^5
ItOahM. (CL99u-238jO

1. Apparatus for cooking p<^)com comprising a cham-
ber having a pair of convergent opposed side walls of
electrically non-conductive material pervious to electrical

radiant energy inclined to a vertical plane to define a
wedge-shaped space at the bottom and a pair of opposed
end walls, said chamber having an open top for deposit
of a charge of raw popcorn into the said space, a pair of
spaced electrically-conductive electrodes one dis|iosed <mi

each side wall (^posite said space, and a high-frequency
generator erf radiant energy, the output of said generator
being connected to said electrodes.

16. Apparatus for cooking popcorn by subjecting the

same to the energy contained in a high-frequency electro-

static field oMnprising a chamber for receiving a mau of
raw popcorn, said chamber including a pair of qpposed
walls which are pervious to the energy, a pair of electrodes

disposed contiguous to said walls and on either side of
said mass, a pudi-pull circuit ami componentt therein for

providixig high frequency, oscillating, radiant energy, the

output of said circuit including a pair of coaxial, resonant,
transmission lines, the outer conductor of each line com-
prising a rigid tube, a base for mounting said tubes in

spaced apart relation, and means for rigidly securing
said electrodes to said tubes respectively.

2,9393m
BEVERAGE MAKING AND DISPENSING

APPARATUS
1. Pamaa. Smrta Cahritoa ISt (OmIs), Vfton,

FOad Ai«. lt» 19St, S«. N^7SMM
2nslMi <CL99L-2t3)

'(

1. A beverage making and dispensing apparatus com-
prising an infuser head having a bottom provided with an
outlet, a ttpe, a plurality ol filter packages each contain-
ing a dry beverage mixture supported by said tape in

spaced apart relation to one another, means supporting
said Xxpt including a rigid perforated portion dimmed be-
neath the infuser head, a c(Mxluit having an upper inlet

end disposed directly beneath said petforated portion <A.

the tape supporting means, means intermittently moving
the infuser head downwardly onto the filter pT^'fp of
the tape disposed beneath the infuser bead and upwaidly
away from said upe, means supplying a charge of water
under pressiuv to the infuser bead, while the infuser hMd
is in a lowered position, for discharge of the water
through said outlet and through the filter package, dis-

posed therebeneath, to form a beverage which is diqiensed
by gravity through sail^ perforated portion of the Upe
supporting means and through said conduit, intermittratly
driven means connected to the tape for advancing the tape
along said tape supporting means, while the infuser head
is in a nised position, to position a fresh filter package
beneath the infuser head, an electrically driven timing
mechanism to which said infuser head moving meaiu, said
water supply means and said intermittently driven means
are connected for causing the parts of the apparattu to
function in timed sequence to produce and discharge the
beverage automatically when the timing medumism is

energized, and manually controlled means for selectively
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adjoBttnt said timiaff mechaman for maintaiaiiig the

timiag mechanism energized for completins a lin^e cycle

of operation of the apparatus or a plurality of uninter-

rupted cycles of operatkn.
2. A beverage making and ^^pennng apparatus as in

claim t, and means ooonected to and controlled by the
timing mechanism for mtermittently supplying a charge of
compresied air to said mfdier head, while the hifuaer

head is in a lowered position and after the charge of water
under pressure is supplied to the infuser head, for ex-

pelling the water from the infuser head through the filter

package and for drying the infuser head.

extending thereinto: second pas«age preaentiag means
extending through at least one element. isolaMl from said

first passage, having an extremity disposed for being
within a can between the member and the assembly when
the latter is in said operative position, and having an
oppodte extremity always external to the can and iso-

lated from said chamber; and means for making a fluid

-

tight connection of said opposite extremity of the second
passage with means for carrying away brewed beverage.

2,939,3tl
CAN PUNCHING AND COFFEE BREWING

DomM W. McBffMa,
The Vendo CMipM(„
of M^H^^rf

Vlei Hm. 22, lfS7, 8«. Nft.U5^4
SCUM, (d." —

2J3f3t2
COFRB MAKER

Ralph D. rilaBMli, 37-^ 9Mh 9t,
lailiwilrigMa, Pl.T.

FBed Dec. 23, lfS7, S«.Nb.7W,TT7
tClalais. (CL99—299)

1 . In apparatus for the infusion brewing of coffee and
analogous liquid beverages by the passage of hot water
under pressure into and out of a disposable, initially

imperforate, generally cylindrical, metallic can having an
annular marginal bead on one end thereof circumscrib-
ing the corresponding end wall thereof and a quantity of
beverage forming material packaged therewithin, a base;

a stationary member on the base engageable with the

other end of the can; a shiftable assembly spaced from
the member; means mounting the assembly on the base
for reciprocation between a standby position in which
the assembly is disposed relative to the member for

receiving the can therebetween and an operative posi-

tion in which the assembly engages the bead of the can
and shifts the can into engagement at its said other end
with the member; means operably coupled with the as-

sembly for shifting the latter between its standby and
operative positions; means on the assembly for effecting

a fluid-tight seal between the bead of the can and the
assembly when the latter is in its operative position with
a can between the member and the assembly, for pre-
senting a closed chamber between the assembly and said
one end wall of the can; fluid communication path pre-
senting means extending through the assembly into com-
munication with the chamber when the assembly is in, its

operative position; means for making a fluid-tight con-
nection of the extremity oi said fluid path presenting
mean remote from said chamber with a source of hot
water; a number of can piercing elements mounted on
the assembly only and disposed for piercing and extend-
ing through said one end wall only of the can as the as-
sembly is shifted from its standby to its operative po-
sition with a can between the assembly and the mem-
ber, first passage presenting means in at least one element
extending throughout a stretch of the latter havmg its

extremities disposed for being on opposite sides of said
one end wall of a can between the member and the as-
sembly when the latter is in said operative position for
providing a path of fluid communication between said
chamber and the interior of a can having said element

1. A coffee maker, comprising a lower container for
brewed coffee and an upper comainer for coffee grounds
and hot water, said lower container having a cylindrical
vertically extending side wall, said upper container hav-
ing a cylindrical vertically extending side wall the lower
portion of which is disposed within an upper portion of
said side wall of said lower container for rotatably
mounting said upper container in said lower container,
the outer surface of said lower portion of said side wall
of said upper container being spaced from the inner sur-
face of said upper portion of said side wall of said
lower container, said lower portion of said side wall of
said upper container being provided with an opening
adapted to permit brewed coffee to pass out of said
upper container, and means fixed relative to said lower
container for overiying said opening to prevent the pas-
sage of brewed coffee therethrough, rotation of said up-
per container relative to said lower container t>eing ef-

fective to move said opening out of underlying relation

with said last mentioned means to thereby permit brewed
coffee to pass out of said upper container through said

opening and into said lower container through the space
between the side walls of said upper and lower con-
tainers.

2.9393t3
COOKING DEVICE

Amoe R. Kaaaga, Su Matao, CaUf., aaliBor to Fryonic
Corp^ San Vnmdaem, CaW^ a cwpofilon of Nevada

Filed Oct. 7, 19S7, Sar. No. ttt,592
2t naiwi (CL99L-327)

1. A cooking device, including in combination, a cy-

lindrical cooking dram having a corrugated cylindrical

surface providing alternating concave and convex re-

flecting surfaces for redirecting beat which is directed

thereat; means for rotating said drum; infrared emitting

radiant heating tubes supported inside said drum; and
an arcuate reflector for said heating tubes having a corru-

gated surface with alternating concave and convex reflect-

ing surfaces for focusing the heat from said heating tabes

at a point between a segment of said drum surface. and
said heating tubes, said reflector having closed end mem-
bers through which the outer ends of said tubes project.
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said outer ends containing electrical connections there-

for, so as to shield said oonnaetions fn>m the concen-

trated heat in said reflector and thereby lengthen the

life of said tubes.

. \

2,939,394
COLLAPSIBLE GRILL FOR SPIT OF BRAZIER
LaveO H. Vfauon, 2314 HooUas, San Dieso, Calif.

FVed Nov. 17, 1951, Ser. No. 774,350
3Clalmc (CL 99—421)

;. L

•^##4

1

<.ti> m

1. A collapsible grill for a brazier comprising a front

frame member; a rear frame member, spaced from and
disposed parallelly of the front frame member, one of said

frame members having portions at opposite ends thereof

extending toward the other frame member; opposite side

frame means, each side frame means including two frame
members having adjacent ends hingedly connected with

one another, the other end of one of said side frame mem-
bers being hingedly connected with the extended end of
one of the portions of one of the parallelly arranged
frame members, and the other end of the other side frame
member being hingedly connected with the other of the

parallelly arranged frame members, certain opposite frame
members having bearings; and bars carried by said bear-

ings.

2,939,315
CORPORATE SEAL

25 Horaashea L—e, Roaly
FIM Jan. li, 195t, Ser. No. 799454

1 OaiM. (CL 191—3)

N.Y.

end and having upwardly extending side flanges; a top
having downwardly extoiding side flanges ooopeaMc
with the base side flanges to provide a forwardty openjag
slot to receive a document to be sealed; a geiierany flat

spring bent about a cross pin extending between the base
flanges adjacent the rear end of the seal and having a
lower leg engaging said base and an upper leg extending

to substantially the front end of said seal; an upper seal

element mounted at the forward end of said u^ier spring

leg and mating with said lower seal element, said spring

normally biasing said upper seal element away from said

lower seal element; an inverted channel shape operating

lever having flanges embracing the flanges of said top;

means pivotally interconnecting the forward ends of said

top and said lever for swinging movement of said lever

into and out of embracing relation with said top; and
cam means carried by said lever immediately adjacent

the lever pivoting means and engaged with the forward
upper surface of said upper spring leg; said cam means,
upon movement of said lever toward embracing relation

with said top, forcing said upper seal element toward said

lower seal element to impress a seal on a document in-

serted in said slot; the length of said lever rearwardly from
its pivot being several times the distance of said cam
means from said pivot to provide an augmented mechani-
cal advantage of said lever in forcing said seal elements
toward each other; said cam means comprising a pin on
said lever extending through an aperture in said top and
engaging the upper spring leg at substantially the center

of the upper seal element

2,9394M
END STAMPING DIE

Richard H. Norris, Oak Pariu and Carl O. MalnHtrom.
Detroit, Mkh., assignors to New Method Steel Stamps,
Inc., Detroit, Mich., a cosyosndun of MicMgan

Filed Dec 12, 1955, Ser. No. 552,<34
5 CMoM. (CL Itl—28)

-s*^.

^^.
//-'

/^

I. A rotatable marking die for externally marking ro-

tatably driven workpieces, said die provided with a radial

end face adapted to be mounted in acute angular relation

with respect to the surface to be marked, arcuately ar-

ranged marking characters embossed on said radial end
face, a starting cam in front of said marking characters

adapted to engage the work and to start the die rotating

in unison with the work, a releasing cam behind said

marking characters adapted to disengage the die from the

work after the marking operation, and pressure pads on
said starting and releasing cams extending flush with the

tops of siad marking characters and adapted to ease the

marking characters into and out of the work.

2,9394S7
PRINTING MACHINE FOR USE WITH

CYLINDRICAL ARTICLES
Pierre FMBfols Goctckct, 4»^45 Rw Pfcm

Filed Ji 14, 1957, Ser. No. M5,SM
appMcailen Fiwacc Swm 1^ 1956

ICIaiBB. (CLltl—49)
A iHiating and dispensing device operative with a soorce

A corporate seal comprising, in combination, a base of substantially identical cylindrical articles comprising a
having a lower seal element mounted adjacent its forward hollow dnun defining an axis and having peripheral and
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part cyliadrical grooves parallel to nid axis, said frooves

having a comincm radius larger than that of said articles,

the depth of said grooves being at least equal to the

radius of the grooves, a printing roller having an axis

parallel to but spaced from the axis of the drum, said

roller being rotatably mounted in the drum with the axis

of the roller at a distance from the nearest groove which
is less than the radius of the rofler, and guide means ex-

tending from said source adjacent said drum and roller

and including a portion concentric with the roller adjacent

the same and a portion concentric with said dnmi to con-

fine said articles in said grooves, the first said portion

being of a yieldable material.

- 23393tS
ELECTRICALLY CONTROLLED MULTIPLE

CHARACTER PRINTERS
Robert Jastki Froggatt, Norwood Green, Soothall, Eog-

fauid, asrignor to Electric k Marital ladiutrics LhnHed,
Hayes, Eagtaad, a conipaay of Gnat Britain

Filed Jaly 19, 1957, Ser. No. <7M23
Clates priority, applkalleB Great Britata Jaly 21, 1956

8 OainM. (O. 101—93)

••UT
IT/: ^

coMnkx

CMMUCm
0«LM

H Efeii^
MMUCTCH
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J " ^ j36^is

1. An electrically controlled mullifrfe character printer

comprising a plurality of styli, a platen for supporting a

medium oo which characters are required to be printed,

means for producing relative displacement between said

styli and said medium simultaneously, storage means for

storing signals representing characten to be printed, de-

coding means, means for iqjplying said signals to said

decoding means in a repetitive cycle, and means respon-
sive to the outputs of said decx)ding means for an;>lying

energizing signals selectively to said styli, the cycle time
ol said decoding means being dwrt compared with the

description time of a character whereby said signals repre-

senting characters to be printed are applied to said decod-
ing means a plurality of times during a character de-

scription time.

2^393t9
MARKD4G DEVICE

David E. Tieifca, Eadid, OMo, anigBor to ThompMM
RaoM Wooidridgc lac^ a conoratloa oT Ohio

Filed Feb. 17, 195t, 8cr. No. 715,938
« Clalns. (CL 191—232)

-Ml^

I. In an azo-type of printing machine having a paper

entrance deck, and having means for steadily simul-

taneously pulling both print paper and a super-imposed

tracing therethrough, the improvement in combination

therewith of a marking attachment carried by said en-

trance deck, said attachment being operable by the paper

in response to operation of said pulling means acting on

the paper, to mark the side of the print paper remote

from the tracing.

2,939399
SHIFTING INK PAD FOR SELF INKING STAMPERS

Panl L. ClaasiBg, 551 HaarfNoa St, Ottaaawa, Iowa
FUcd Jaac 3, 1959, Ser. No. 817,784

8 Clainn. (CI. 181—334)

1 . A tiunbler type self-iidting stamper of the kind com-
prising a frame, an ink pad supported on said frame, type

carrying means pivotally mounted in said frame, and
means for pivMing said type carrier from a first position in

which the type thereon is in contact with said ink pad to

a second position in which said type is projected from said

frame to apply an indicia to a suitable surface, said

stamper being characterized by the fact that it comprises

a cage extending transversely across said frame in which
said ink pad is rotatably enclosed, said cage having an
opening in its bottom positioned to receive said type but

too small to pass said ink pad, the iaaer dimensions of

said cage in directions both transverse to and longitudi-

nally of said frame being substantially greater than ex-

ternal dimensions of said ink pad in said directions, said

ink pad being freely and randomly movable in all direc-

tions within the periphery of said cage. i
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2^39i391
ntoTEcnoN OF njBcnic rlasting caps

i« maMft nooMMBi aM*?*Pi
Deiawata

FUad OoL 17, 19SC Ser. No. <1<,44<
llCialBM. (CLlfl—2f)

substantially fill the Q>ace within the cartridge dianrfxr

and frusto-oonical portion thereof and external to the

neck and shoulder of the cartridge respectively, while the

bullet-shaped head projects into the barrel <rf the fire-

arm, whereby upon discharge of the blank cartridge the

pressure of the gases arising from the powder charge

causes the shoulder and neck on the cartridge case to

expand and to h<rfd fast the extension of the skirt and
the skirt itself against the frusto-conical shoulder portion

of the cartridge chamber and the cartridge chamber re-

spectively, while the dosed end of the bullet-shaped head
bursts and liberates the gases into the barrel of the fire-

arm and hence into the atmosi^ere.

1 . In combination with an electric blasting cap a shunted
lead wire assembly therefor comprising a pair of insulated

conductor wires each containing a length which is un-
insulated; first and second metal sheet members, each con-
taining a curvilinear surface portion compatible with the

other when spaced as described hereinafter, and one of

said first and second sheets being of spring temper; said

sheets being in spaced apart relation to form a passageway
therebetween, and said curvilinear portion of each of
said first and second sheets facing, and being substantially

parallel with, the other, in said spaced apart relationship;

said wire pair extending through said passageway, and
each uninsulated wire length being contained entirely with-

in said passageway and in direct contact vrith each of
said curvilinear surface portions; and means supporting

said first and second members in said spaced apart rela-

tion to exert spring tension on one of the said members
against the said uninsulated wire lengths to bias same
in said contact with the ciu-vilinear surface portion of

the other member.

2,939392
VLAPW CARTRIDGE

Robert Itocfc,

N
«,

Filed Aag. 21, 19M, Ser. No. (•5,2<7
Claims priority, appttcaHoa Gcnsaay Aag. 31, 1955

8 Claims. (Q. 192—39)

1. A blank cartridge for a fire-arm comprising a barrel,

a cartridge chamber located at the rear end of the barrel

and having a frusto-conical shoulder portion at the rear

of said chamber; said cartridge comprising a metal car-

tridge case having a forward cylindrical neck, a frusto-

conical shoulder located immediately behind the neck,

and a sleeve-like body located behind the shoulder, a

charge of powder located within the sleeve-like body, a

bullet-shaped head comprising a weakened closed end, a

skirt covering the forward cylindrical neck of the car-

tridge case and a frusto-conical extension of the skirt

covering the shoulder of the cartridge case, the skirt and
extension being arranged when loaded into the fire-arm to

2^39^3
VENTED SAFETYSQW ARMING DEVICE

Kenneth A. Johaaon, Pleaiaalaa, aai laaMS A. Onslcy
and WOhncr N. SCaik, UvaraMre, CaBf., aasigaors to

General Predrioa, lae., a eoiporatloa of Delaware
FDcd laa. 23, 1951, Ser. No. 719,634

2aaiaBS. (0.192—79)

1. A vented safety squib arming device comprising a

cylindrical housing, a squib package inside said housing,

a plug in said housing having an ignition passage and a

vent passage therein, a check valve operably closing said

ignition passage and a rotary valve plate in said housing

positioneid between said squib package and said plug,

said plate having ignition ports and vent ports therein, a

rotary drive shaft extending axially of said cylinder and
through said squib package and connected to and driving

said rotary valve plate, said ports in said plate being

positioned to alternately coincide with the ignition pas-

sage in the plug and the vent passage in the plug to

open the ignition passage to said squib package and
simultaneously close the vent passage to said squib pack-

age as said plate is rotated by said shaft when said squib

is armed and close the ignition passage and simultaneous-

ly open the vent passage when said squib is arm/safe.

2,939,394
MECHANICALLY OPERATED TIME FUSE FOR

ARTILLERY AMMUNHION
Rent Lcroy,U Lode, Swilieilaad, asilgBOi to Dfad SA.,

Lc Lode, Swttacrlaad, a I^vIm coanaay
Filed Jan. 2«, 1956, Ser. No. 56MS4

Claiais priority, appHcatloa Swiliailaai Feb. 2, 1955
7 OdaM. (CL 192—«3)

I . In a rotating mechanical fuse for an artillery missile

wherein there is a clockwork mechanism controlling the

speed of rotation of a transmisaon member, a carrier

for said clockwork mechanism, means for locking said

carrier from angular movement with reference to the

body of said fuse upon firing said missile and means for

locking said transmission member with reference to said

carrier in a predetermined angular position which is re-
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leaaed upoa firing said missile, thb combinaiioB of a fuse
body, said carrier having a subttantklly coaxial frusto-
conical recen mounted within said fuse body and being
angularly nx)vable relative to said fuse body from a zero
position to an operative position for setting a predeter-
mined time lag. said traamiisiaa member being subaUn-
tially fmstoconical and being rotatably mounted on said
carrier in said recess, said transmissioa member having
Its outer wall qiaced from the wall of said recen, a
spiral-shaped raceway in the wall of said recess, a weight
movable in said raceway comacting said transmission

s> I

member when subjected to centrifugal force to rotate
said transmission member within said carrier, a priming
arrangement comprising two parts, a striker and a primer,
a first part of aaid parts being fixed to said fuse body and
the second of said parts being mounted to slide outward-
ly toward said first part in a radial direction by cen-
trifugal force, means on said carrier holding said second
part against outward movement, and means on said trans-
mission member for releasing said means holding said
second part upon termination of the set predetermined time
lag and the return of said carrier to zero position.

SABOT FOR HIGH VEfSciTY PROJECTILE
R. Bmr, nagflvflc, Mi^ awlfoi to Akcnfl

be^ BidttaHMv, Md^ a cwpocaMoa of

FledMy 22, 1954, Scr.N^ 445,t53
iCIataM. (CLIM—93)

1. In combination, a sabot of constrictabie material
adapted to be propelled along the axis of a gun bore, said
sabot having a cylindrical front portion adapted to slide-
ably engage the bore to prevent leakage of propellent
gases past the ssibot when the gun is fired, said sabot
havmg a rear portion tapered from the cylindrical front
portion rearwardly to the tear end thereof, said rear end
being of a diameter smaller than the diameter of the
cylindrical front portion, said rear portion forming a gen-
erally conical pressure surface upon which the propellent
gases are adapted to act to propel the sabot along the
axis of the bore, said sabot having a cylindrical aperture
therein extending axiaUy through at least said rear por-
tion, and a cylindrical projectile of subsuntially the
same diameter as the aperture engaged therein, said rear
portion adapted to be constricted by the action of the
propellent gases on the conical pressure surface and

caused by such action to tightly irip said projectile and
develop a ffictfoaal foic* btCwcen the saboC and pro-
jectile wffideat to prevent iaertial forces from causing
relative utial motion therebetween while the sabot and
projectile are propelled in the bore by said gases.

(*t.

2,939,9m
ROCKET GRAIN

Banet R. Addtanm Wnen. Tex, Jgniii to PUOipa
PetroiMm Coapwiy. cwyetrtluB of Delawaie

FBed Sept 2, 19^ 8«. No. 453,772
3ClalBH. (GL192—9t)

1. A rocket grain comprising a rectangular parallele-
piped of propellant material, said grain having at least
one centrally-disposed, loogUudinally<xtending perfora-
tion and a rod-Uke supporting member in said perfora-
tion, the upper and lower surfaces of said grain having
outwardly-protruding, longitudinally-extending ribs in
alignnaent with said perforation, the total surface area of
said upper and lower surface ribs being equal to the
surface area of said perforation, said grain being re-
stricted on its ends and sides and being unrestricted on
said upper and lower surfaces.

2,939J97
FLUID OPERATED-MULTIPLEX PUMP

Clarence J. Cobcrly, Saa MmtIbo, CaUf, asafnor to
Kobe, Inc^ Hnttsftoa Pafc, CaUf,, a coqwratioa of
CaUfbnia

Flkd Dec 19, 19ai; Ser. No. <27,29t
ISCIafaM. (CL193—5)

1. In a fluid operated multiplex well pump, the com-
bination of: at least two axially aligned fluid operated
pump units connected in tandem and each adapted to
sustain a pumping load; and control means located along-
side and spaced from said pump units and operable by
said pump units for applying the pumping load to said
pump units seriatim, said control means including means
for removing the pumping load from each of said pump
uniu after the pumping load has been applied to another
of said pump units.
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^ 2,939,399
PUMP

John P. HdM, FMil. Mkh., MripMr t
TrniiHiUp hi a i Mpnffrtwi rf
FiM Dec. 2, 1954,^ No. 472,517

lOiIwi (CL 193—42)

having an end extending into said bearingmeant and ac-

cessible fncMn said opening, axially exteiiding hibricatliig

groove means in said bearing means opening into the fal-

terior of said housing means providing for liquid flow

1 . A pump of the angularly rdated piston and cylinder

type which comprises a housing having a pair of cn>posed

cylindrical bores in angalar rebitioa, q>aced opposed cylin-

der blocks rotat^Ue and axkdly sfaiftable in said bores,

each cylinder Udck htving a ring of axial holes there-

through, angle pistons each having legs slidable in the

holes of both blocks and spanning the space between the

blocks, end heads on the housing closing the outer ends

of said bores, the space in the housing between the

opposed cylinder blocks being subjected to discharge pres-

sure of the pump through leakage paths in the pump for

urging the blocks outwardly into sealing relation with the

end heads, at least one of said end heads having inlet and
outlet ports associated therewith and cooununicating with

the outer ends of the holes in the block adjacent said

head and separttad by sealing surfaces on the outer end of

said block and s|Ud head, means venting a portion of the

outer ends of both blocks to inlet pressure to create a
lesser area on the blocks exposed to outlet pressure at

the outer ends of the blocks than at the inner ends of
the blocks to control pressures of the blocks against the

end heads for leaving therebetween a film of fluid being

pumped under all operating conditions of the pump, and
opposed spring loaded contact means carried by the blocks

at the axial centers thereof and riding against each other

in the space between the blocks to urge the blocks toward
the end heads eren when the qtace between the blocks

is not pressured.

thereto but not freely passing liquid to said chamber,

means on said shaft end for receiving shaft turning

means, and liquid tight closure member removably
mounted over said access opening.

2,939,499
SUBMERSIBLE MOTOR-PUMP ASSEMBLY

John T. Maynari, West ABIs, Wis., swIiBiii to A. O.
Saith Covpentfoa, Mlliiwtsi, Wk, a MtpetailSB of
New Yeck

FBed Mnr 7, 195^ Ssr. No. 5t3,94<
lOaiB. (CL193--I7)

2,93939
PUMP

Karf RbIkU, Braa
FBed Pek. 23, 195Mcr* No. 5i7,378

SCUbm. (CL193—17)
1. In a unitary liquid pump and nootor device of the

type adapted to <^rate in the atmosphere and having a

motor rotor and Itator wherein the motor rotor is at least

partially submerged in the liquid being pumped, the com-
bination including a housing means having pipe inlet

and outlet connections adjacent one end thereof opening
into a pump caVity, the inlet connection including a wall

with an aperture^ an electric motor in said housing means,
a pump rotor in said pump cavity, said pump rotor having
an annulus extending into the aperture in said wall, one
of the margins of said annulus and aperture being
grooved to provide a tortuous passage for liquid returning

from the pressure side of said pump to the inlet side, a
solid partition meaiu adjacent the electric motor end of
said housing means and defining a chamber with an ac-

cess opening from the exterior of said housing means,
shaft means ^ningisaid motor and pump, bearing means
in said partition for said shaft means, said shaft means

tijC'

A submersible motor pump assembly comprising an

electric motor, a spacing member mounted on said motor
and having a plurality of openings therein for passage of

fluid to be pumped and a hub integral therewith and ex-

tending within said motor, a shaft disposed within the

motor and driven thereby and extehding within said hub,

a pump unit mounted on the spacer member and having

a plurality of vertically stacked impellers located therein

an<^ a shaft extending through the impellers to which the

impellers are secured and depending into said spacer

member iifto engagement with the motor shaft to be

driven by said motor shaft, a bearing confined within said

hub in engagement with the motor shaft to support the

motor shaft and pump shaft against radial thrust and
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thereby dunmate a wfMrate beving support for the
tower end of the pump shaft, and a shaft seating means
dowsed around the motor shaft within the spacing mem-
ber and at the end of the bearing exposed to^the fluid
being pumped to restrict entry of fluid and foreign matter
to the bearing and motor.

DstU
CONIWMLUD GOVIBNOM

Cbfaot priority,

FMJMy 19S7, 8m. Nn. Mi,7f5

(CL ItS-M)

June 7, IMO

rotatably mounted in said first bearing keyed to said
mipeller to support and rotate said ImpeUer, a bearing
sMpport on said base spaced from nid opening on the
wde of said housing tvosote from said suction connec-
tion, a second bearing in said bearing support in axial
a ignment with said first bearing when said cover is in
place to cover said opening, a second stub shaft in said
second bearing to be in alignment with said first stub
shaft, the length of said first and second stub shafts be-
ug such as to provide axial space between the adjacent
ends of said first and second stub shafts, said space
having an axial length whereby removal of said impeUer
through said opening upon' removal of said cover tmn
said housing i« facilitated to disassemble said impeUer
from said pump without disturbance of said second stub
shaft, and a rigid coupling means engageable with the
adjacent end of said first and second stub shafts, when
in place, to rigidly secure said first and second stub
shafts in axial alignment.

ROTARY UNIT FOR VAOJUM, AIR PRESSURES
AND FLUID CIRCrULATION

AMph F. Gnffvw fetei, lt9f MkMri St,
Sim DlMn 9 Qritf

FBod Ja& 17, im,^. Nal 7f9,<W

1. In an an>aratus for measuring or controlling the
speed of a roury member, a rotor disc routed by said
meinber, blades on said disc serving to route a body of
iquid. a sutiooary housing in which said rotor disc is
located, said housing having an inlet opening and an
ouUet opemng therein both leading into said housing, a
plurality of flange means on said disc spaced inwardly
from the periphery of the rotor disc and projecting from
the rotor disc in the axial direction and projecting from
the blades m the circumferential direction and serving
for suppressing eddy currents and reducing pressure flow
of hquid caused by rotation of the liquid said flanges be-
ing spaced apart from each other circumferentially to
provide openings through the flanges; said stationary
housmg closely engaging the flange means on both sides
except for the inlet opening on one side, and the outlet
opening spaced radially from said member.

M3Mta
CENTRVU6AL PUMPS

*S2L2*S SfT
'*

' S!!iT*j!F'"' ^ AkHebolaget
a^J^AOhoB, G«vla» 9irMei^ . SwedUi jofait.

^/fwi»Jf. 21, IfST, to. No, 7tS3MCWmt priority, appMcndw gwaisu Jan. 8, 1957
aOalM. (CLlt3.1t3)

1. A centrifugal pump assemblage comprising a uni-
tary pump bousing having opposed sides and mounting
base therefor, a suction connection being provided on
one side of said bousing, an impeller in said houdng,
the side of said housing opposite said suction connection
being provided with an opening in axial alignment with
said suction connection of a diameter at least as large as
said impeller, a cover for said opening, an axial bore in
said cover, a fint bearing in said bore, a first stub shaft

1. In the apparatus of the class described, comprising,
a housing having open ends, a front end cover section
mounted at one end of said housing having a bearing
centrally positioned, a rear cover member mounted at
the other end of said housing, a mounting hub in said
rear cover member disposed in an off-center position with
relation to the centrally positioned bearing of said front
end cover section, a balancing member in said housing
having a shaft mounted in said centrally positioned bear-
ing of said front end cover section, a rim section in said
balancing member and terminating at said rear cover
member, a plurality of crank rod units pivoUlly mounted
in said rim section and extending centripetally therefrom,
a combined piston and plunger member slidably mounted
one within the other and connected to each of said crank
rod units; a cylinder mounting bar securely mounted in
said mounting hub of said rear cover member and hav-
ing the end thereof extending into said balancing member
rim section, a cylinder unit rotatably mounted on said
extended end of said cylinder mounting bar and posi-
tioned within said rim section of said balancing member,
a plurality of combined piston and plunger chambers in
said cylinder unit converging at the diametrical center
thereof for receiving said combined piston and plunger
members and for holding same in slidable position there-
in, a passage in each plunger chamber terminating at the
cylinder unit center opening section and adjacent to the
outer surface section of said cylinder mounting bar, a
pair of passages in each piston chamber extending to and
connecting grooves at said cylinder mounting bar, a check
valve in each of said passages for controlling elastic fluid
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flow inio eadi of said piston chambers, a pair of oppo-
sitely poeitioaed side outieu m said extended end of said
cyHader mounthit bar for connectfag said pnssngoe in
said phmger chartbei s. a pair of cameuing paasafea in
said cylinder mooathig bar extadfaig from said side oat-
lets and terminatbg at said moanthig hiib of said rear
cover member, a pair of side passages in said moirating
hub for inter-connecting uid extended connecting pas-
sages in said cylinder mounting bar and for connecting
the fluid inlet and outlet in said rear cover member, a pair
of passages extending throu^ the length of said cylinder
mounting bar and connecting said grooves tfierein for con-
necting the passages directed to said piston chambers, a
pair of pipe connections connecting said last mentioned
pah- of passages in said cylinder mounting bar and ex-
tending through said mounting hub of said rear cover
member, an auxiliary passage in said cylinder mounting
bar for connecting one of said pftwffs directed to said
piston chambers, a check valve in said auxiliary passage
for controlling air passage passing ttereduough. a
breather member in said rear cover for supplying air into
said housing and said auxiliary passage, and a plurality
of stabilizer members nnounted upon the inner sides of
said cylinder unit and said balancing member for main-
taining a uniform routing positton of said cylinder unit
and said balancing member, during the operation ot said
apparatus and wlM^n simuluneously pumping vacuum,
providing air pressure and circulating fluid therethrough.

I.

2,93f,4M
UQUID TRANSFER

a
to Ak

laflVfldrfiBn
Orifbud appttcaflon Dec. it, iflTC'Ssr. No. lO^ST Di.

vlded and
3fl6,(3S

this appUcadoB Sspt 22, 1953, Scr. No.

(CL If3—232)

4. A liquid lift pump comprising a succession of al-

ternately disposed uplift and submergence liquid convey-
ing conduits connected in series with the upper end of
one uplift conduit being connected to the upper end of
the next submergence conduit of the succession and with
the lower end of the latter submergence conduit being
connected to the lower end of the next uplift conduit of
the succession, the length of the submergence conduits
increasing progressively along the succession and the
upper ends of the uplift conduits being at different ele-

vations with the difference in elevation between the upper
ends of the uplift conduits increasing progressively along

the socoeesion. heat exchanfe means for the uplift con-
duits, and meaaa for puriog relMiv^ warm fluid to the
heat exrhantt means.

ARRANGEMENF IN MRILATING TO SUPPORT
WHEELS FOR CABLC-WAY CARRIERS

:CrDhB nsfci^ Oatma Gala 13, OriiL Narway
FladN«r.lt,lH7.8ar.N».«7;tM

SCUM. (CLltS—14t)

1. In an overhead conveyor assembly including an
oveihead cable and a carrier suspended from the cable;
at least two support wheels for the carrier connected in
spaced relationship along the longitudinal axis of the
cable; each of said wheels being so positioned in travel-
ling relation to the cable so that its axis of roution forms
an angle with a horizonul plane passing through the
cable as well as with a plane passing through the cable
perpendicular to the horizontal plane whereby said wheels
are in an oblique twisted position rdative to the cable
and said wheels having the same outward inclination and
twist in opponte directions m relation to the cable, and
said wheels having peripheral grooves formed so that
in the longitudinal inclination of the wheels to the longi-
tudinal direction of the cable the grooves are in linear
contact with the cable.

2,939,4m
LADING ANCHOR PINS FOR VEHICLES'^*— * "*-'".

"---ir"- ITMt. airiininliiT»__i^
town Steel Car Corpantfan^ Nlai^ Olrfo, a corporation
of OUo

FOcd May 12, 195t, Scr. No. 734,^51
ICfarins. (CL1«5—3<i)

A lading strap anchor for railway cars comprising
a channel shaped sheet metal plate having vertically

spaced rectangular ribs and grooves therein diqxMed longi-
tudinally in the car, the vertical portion of each rib hav-
ing an inner face and an outer face with the outer face
being disposed towards the exterior of the car, said verti-

cal portion of each rib having longitudinally spaced open-
ings therein, circular flanges circumambient said opea-
ings and protruding toward the exterior of the car, cups
having the side wall thereof surrounding said flanges with
the top edge of the side wall abutting the outer face of
said rib, said cups being guided by and freely rotatable
about said circular flanges, the bottom wall of each of
said cups having spaced openings therein, an integral cross
bar in the bottom of each cup between said openings and
constituting a strap anchor pin, channel thaped plates
positioned in said ribs in spaced relation to said outer
faces, said channel plates having depending legs thereon
dispcMed in abutting engagement with the bottom wall of
said cups for reUining said top edge of the cups in en-
gagement with the outer face of said ribs.

I
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2. The combination in a depositing machine of a mold
having a mold opening arranged for filh'ng witK a plastic
foodstuff, and air nozzle means for depositing foodstuff
from said moid opening comprising an ali- nozzle head
regntering with said mold opening when in depositing
position, and a baffle in said nozzle head forming an an-
nular nozzle mouth therewith at the periphery of said
moid opening.

_ 2339,4M
STARCH COLLECTING APPARATUS FOR CON-

FECnONERY MACHINES
L Gncakan, Eaflawwd. NJ^ iii^sn to Na-

PMrt Catporadoa, Naw Yaik, N.Y., a
of N«w York

FOad Jaa. 2, 1999. Sar. N«. TSMM
4ClaiBM. (CL 197-^44)

4. In a confectionery machine, a screen on which
candies and starch are received, a swinging brush opera-
tive above the screen to dislodge the starch from the
candies, the brush having a hoUow head with openings
in its sides, means for suctionally drawing starch through
said side openings and into the head and including a
collection chamber and ducts leading from the head to
said chamber, to thereby cause the starch to be suction-
ally conveyed from the head of the brush to the collec-
tion chamber, said ducts including corrugated, elon-
gatable bellows connections of flexible material, said
bellows connections being expansible to permit of the
swinging movements of the brush, air-nozzles carried by
the head, air-supply means leading to the head and
coupled to said air nozzles, said nozzles extending below
the head and below the openings in the sides of the
head, and from which nozzles air blasts are directed
toward the screen for the dislodgement of starch from
the candies.

ing at iu upper end, a grate in the lower portioa of the
cfaunber in positioa to receive the material, means for
rotating the grate about a vertical axis, a horizontal pipe
that extends into the chamber and has t hollow, per-
forated qveader plow rigidly secured to iu inner end, at
a substantial distance above the grate and in position to
be engaged by masses of charged material during rota-
tion of the grate, means for stq>porting the pipe and the

plow for idlingly oscillatory movement about the axis
of the pipe, the center of gravity of the plow being nor-
mally below the axis of the pipe, and the normally upper
surface of the plow sloping downwardly toward the
center of the grate, whereby engagement of material
ugamst the plow will tilt it about said axis, and means
for directing air for combustion through the pipe and
through the perforations of the plow.

2339,419
CONTROL APPARATUS FOR ILOW TORCH

John P. Kaipak and J«m B. TkoaMM, IiinhilHs. Ky

a corporatfcM af Dalawan
Filed Jmm 17, 19S4, Ssr. No. 437,439

llCtafana. (CL119—22)

IvuV^aI—

2,939,499
INCINERATOR APPARATUS

' ^- ^Mllwissj. 417 Pfac 9t, rataiBiiwa. PaOri^ eppMcation Mar. 15, 1957, Ser. No. 644^49.WjMW aM lUs appHoilio. Sept 29, 1951, Ser. No.

. 2 dates. (CL 119-13)
I. An mcinerator that comprises a chamber for receiv-

ing charges of cMnbustible material through an open-

^r,^-^^[^

1. A contrcri apparatus for a blow torch that bums
metal powder, comprising: a conduit for carrying a mix-
ture of oxygen and metal powder to a blow torch; a blow
torch connected to said conduit to receive and bum said
mixture; valve means for admitting oxygen into said
conduit; means for feeding metal powder into said con-
duit; manually-actuated torch control means operative,
after the oxygen valve means is opened, for starting and
stopping said metal powder feeding means; and a first

delay means operative, in response to the opening of said
oxygen valve means, to prevent said torch control means
from starting said metal powder feeding means until a
first predetermined time period has elapsed after the open-
ing ot said oxygen valve means.
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«unf«^»« AM.A^^S^l^A^t^ ..w,.^^ ^^^ * • juncture, mixture coMrol means for regulatiM
.. . .J^Ur^^tS^^V^J^'^ ^^y^^^ ^ the proportions of heated fas and oool gas passiiv to saidMMi J._ raaflNf

, WMqwt, Capk, aariiparJnDan^ second fluididng chamber, and booatar blower means
** located between said janetura and sMd second control

means for forcing gas through said second fluidizingFRa« Vak. 1, 1957, 9m. Nau <37,719
^CMml (CL1I9—at)

1. A system for drying solid combustible materials
comprising a first fluidizing chamber for containing a
bed of finely-divided solid combustible materials main-
tained in a pseudo-liquid fluidized condition by passing
therethrough a heated drying gas for simultaneously fluid-

izing, drying and classifying the solid materials into a
fine fraction and a coarse fraction, means for supplying
wet finely-divided iftaterials to the chamber, duct means
for discharging a dry coarse product from the chamber,
a discharge duct for the gases and the fine fraction of the
solid materials attached to the upper portion of the cham-
ber, cyclone means attached to the discharge duct for
removing the fine solids fraction from the gas, a duct
connected to the lower portion of the cyclone means for

conducting the fliK solids fraction from the cyclone, said

duct having a plurality of branch ducts, a first control

means for regulating the quantity of the fine fraction
solids which is supplied to each of the branch ducts, a
second fluidizing chamber connected to at least one
branch duct, said second chamber adapted to contain a
bed of finely-divided solid combustible materials main-
tained in a pseudo-liquid fluidized condition by passing
therethrough a fluidizing gas capable of supporting com-
bustion, a second control means for regulating the quan-
tity of fluidizing gas passing through said second chamber
to effect a classification in the fluidized bed to permit
material of larger panicle atut to remain in the bed, while
entraining material of smaller particles sizes in said sec-

ond gas stream, a duct attached to the chamber for
discharging product solids frwn the chamber, a combus-
tion chamber arranged and effective to supply said heated
gas to said bed in the first chamber, a first gas conveying
duct communicating at one end with said second fluidizing

chamber and at its other end with said combustion cham-
ber thereby enabling transfer of gas and entrained solids

from said second fluidizing chamber into said combustion
chamber, means associated with said combustion chamber
enabling bmning of said entrained particles to yield
heated gas, said means including a first valved cool-gas
conveying duct enabling controlled introduction of cool
combustion-sunwrting gas imo said combustion chamber,
a heated-gas conveying duct communicating at one end
with said combustion chamber and at the other end with
said second fluidizing chamber enabling the supply of
hot gases to said second chamber through said second
control means for regulating the quantity oi fluidizing gas
passing through said second chamber, means enabling
control of treatment conditions in both of said flnidiziag

chambers, said means comprising a second cool-gas con-
veying duct communicating with said hot-gas conveying

chamber.

BOUND
KOOCfl ^fm

W9An
tUTTC^OLI ATTACB&IKNT

MiHelaiif.

', New

FBad Nov. 4, 1951, Ser. No. 771,997
5 antes. (CL112—77)

ef Con.

I
.
A device for making bound buttfMiholes comprising a

plate member having a substantially centraUy di^wsed
slot therein extending longitudinally thereof, a yoke mem-
ber pivoted to the plate member adjacent one end thereof
and having substantially parallel prong members extend-
ing along a lower surface of the plate, one adjacent each
side edge of the slot, said yoke member comprising a fat
strip of flexible material spirally coiled at its central por-
tion with the prong members extending freely frmn the
coiled portion, a pin carried by the plate member and
loosely embraced by the coiled portion of the yoke mem-
ber to pivotally attach the latter to the plate member, and
hook members at the under surface of the plate within
which the extending ends of the prong members are re-

ceived to hold them in place.

2,939,413
SEWING MACHINES

Paul O. Rutishanssr, WB, SwMiaiteMl, awlgnnf to
Scwiiv MacUaca CnnonikM, New York, N.Y.

Filed May 14,1^ Ser. No. 429J99
Claims priority, awHcaHon ffiiliiiiilnni May 39, 1953

5 dates. (0.112—151)

I. A zig-zag sewing machine, comprising a housing
having a free arm and having a needle bar teciprocable
from above toward and away from said arm and swing-
able horizontally, a mechanism operatively connected with
said needle bar for imparting swinging movement thereto,

control means linked with said mechanism for controlling

said mechanism, said control means having two coaxial

cams manually rotatable for controlling the amount and
position of said swinging needle-bar movement respective-

ly, stfid two cams being selectively engageable and disen-

gageable relative to said medianism. and a pair of cams for

automatic control of said amount and said position re-

spectively, said cam pair being selectively insertable and
being linked with said mechanism when said manually
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oootrolUUe canu an diwfigagwl, and drive mcam for

ralatiiif laid cam pair in dapendaace qxm operation of
•aid needle bar, whereby the maddne can be Mt aelec-

tiveiy for manittl and airtomatic control operatioa.

SEWIP«SMA<
14
CHINES

(GnnlMlBiB)!
Red Oct 23, lff7, 8«. No. f9M4«

(CLIU-IM)

reservoir with said loop^ taker to cause lubricant to be fed

thereto, control valve means inserted in said line having
an adjustable element to retnlale the flow of lubricant,

and liquid pressure mens eontrollint said element re-

sponsive to the operating qieed of said machine, lo nor-
mally block the lubricant supply and to cause a varying
lubricant flow through said Hne in proportion to and
within a predetermined range of the operating speed
of said machine.

1. In apparatus for guiding a workpiece under the

needle of a sewing machine along a predetermined stitch-

ing line, the combination comprising, a frame, a work
supporting carriage on said frame for motion in a plane,
two drive means on said frame for moving said car-

riage in each ot two mutually perpendicular directions in

said plane respectively, transfer means interposed be-
tween said drive means and carriage for transferring the
movement produced by each of said drive means to said

carriage, and ratio adjusting means included in one of
said transfer means for adjustment of the ratio between
the movement produced by the drive means for said one
transfer means and the resultant movement between said
carriage and said needle.

2,93M15
LOOP TAKER LUBRICAllON VOR SEWING AND

THE LIKE MACHINES
'^^ Wnwe^KalwffJnnlf, Pbia, Gcmnny, awitnni to
G. M. Pfaff A.G^ Kalssrilantiin, Pfalz, Germany, a

FOad IkZrum^, Sm, No. 0«,7M
ippWrartan Csiianj Dec 2S, 1955

dClataM. (a. 11L25^

1 . In combination with a sewing and the like machine
being subject to substantial variations of its operating
speed and having stitch forming means comprising a re-

ciprocating needle and a loop tak«- cooperating there-
with, lubricating means for said loop taker comprising a
lubricant reservoir located at a point higher than said
loop taker, a lubricant conducting line connecting said

piYBRLEaS SHIP SALVAGE APPARATUS
'hhraaa, 34 SomiwH St, Rvllan, NJ.

FBad Sept 11, 19S4, See. No. M9413
7 dnlM. (CL 114—51)

1. For use in salvage operations from a salvage ship
equipped with sunken object detection equipment, an ap-
paratus comprising a housing, means to fasten the bousing
to the sunken object and including a drill in said housing
and adapted to penetrate the sunken object, said housing
having a wall with a solid portion forming a target area
located in front of said drill and through which said drill

is adapted to pass to penetrate the ship, means in said
housing and having a control structure on the salvage ship
for advancing said drill through said target area and
into said sunken ship, an expansible casing secured to
said housing and adapted to be inflated in order to pro-
vide buoyancy to assist in lifting the sunken ship.

2,939,417
HYDRAUUC STEERING APPARATUS FOR

OUTBOARD MOTORBOATS
Cari E. Hanaock, Sr, Tltl JasMdea St, Howton, Tex.

FIM Sept 24, 1957, Scr. No. 4t5,194
ICWbl (CL 114—154)

Remotely controlled hydraulically operated steering
apparatus for a boat powered by an outboard motor hav-
ing a propeller connected thereto and pivotally mounted
on the transom, a first hydraulic system including a

pair of elongated subatamially hollow cylindrical mem-
bers each having a pair of opposed open and closed
ends and a piston nxMintcd for reciprocation within each
of said cylindrical members, a first conduit communi-
cating with said pair of cylindrical members between
their said closed ends and their said pistons, a second
hydraulic system including a second pair of elongated
subauntially hollow cylindrical members each having a
pair of oi^xMed open and closed ends and a piston
mounted fbr reciprocation therein, a second conduit com-
municating with said second pair of cylindrical members
between their said closed ends and their said pistons, a
piston rod fixedly secured to each of said pistons and
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projecting throui^ laid open end of said cylindrical
member aasociated therewith, means p<votally connecting
said closed ends of one of said cylindrical memberi of
said fint and second syatems on said tranaom, means
pivotally connecting said piston rods of said last named
cylindrical members to opposite sides of said motor, an
opri^ standard remotely disposed relative to said tran-
som, a subatamially U-shaped channel member having its

bight secured to said sundard and having side arms pro-

ezsziz22ZZZ^^

2,939^419
LIQUID LEVEL SIGNALING DEVICE
Cutis D. HawUw. Box 1914, Maifa^ N.C

FUcd Jnnc 25, 1958, Sar. No. 744,377
5 Clafam. (a. 114—117)

1. A device adapted to be mounted on a pipe of a fuel
tank for indicating when the level of fuel in the unk
has reached a predetermined low position, said device
comprising a float, signal means adapted to be positioned
in the fuel tank, releasable means for holding said signal
means in inactive position until the fuel has reached a
predetermined low level, a connector line having its op-
posite ends attached to said float and said holding means
respectively, and means for ejecting the signal means
to a visible position upon release of said holding means
in response to a taut condition in said connector line
when the float descends to the predetermined low level
of fuel in the tank.

jecting laterally from opposed sides thereof, a rack gear
extending along and slidably engaging each of said side
arms, a shaft extending through said standard and said
bight, a gear mounted on one end of said shaft and mesh-
ing with said rack gears, a steering wheel mounted on the
other end of said shaft, and a tie plate connecting one pair
of adjacem ends of laid rack gears with the piston rods
of the other cylindrical members of said first and second
hydraulic systems.

_ 2,939,411
PIKE AND HOOK ATTACHMENT FOR PADDLES

John W. fahnsBsi, St Mariea, Idaho
FHed Mar. 24, 195S, Ser. Nor723,3t9

3C3a|BH. (a. 114—234)

1
.
A pike and hook attachment for the flat blade of a

paddle comprising a flat plate juxtaposed to the end of the
blade and lying in the plane of the blade thereby form-
ing an extension of said paddle blade, said plate being
shaped substantially as a segment of a circle and hav-
ing an edge substantially conforming to the end edge of
the blade and a curved arc edge, said edges intsrsecting
at one comer to form a point, said plate beipg offset later-
ally from the blade whereby to project said point laterally
beyond the side edge of the blade to form a hook, said
plate having point means on the arc edge thereof project-
ing away from the blade, and flat bracket means on the
plate supporting the plate on the blade.

2,939,429
TIME REMINDER

Hewitt 5842 SW. 34th St., Miami 55, Fin.
FHed Mar. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 799,153

4ClainK. (CL 114—133)

1. An attachment for a watch comprising an elongated
base narrower than a face of a watch and adapted to ex-
tend across a face of a watch, said base having ends
bent downwardly and provided with outwardly extending
tabs adapted to be inserted downwardly between a watch
and wrist strap loops fastened to said watch by retaining
pins and whereby to detachably attach said base to a
watch, a transparent wheel beneath said base adapted to
overlie a face of a watch in the cemer thereof, means
rotatably mounting said wheel on said base, and a
marker on said wheel for registration with selected grad-
uations on a watch face to indicate a selected time mark-
ing on a watch face.

2,939,421
MECHANICAL GRAPH

RichardW. Dmfai, 111 W. South St, CailMe, Pa.
Fled Oct 7, 1958, Ser. No. 745,814

2 ClahM. (a. 114—135)
A mechanical graph comprising a meullic panel, a

tube integrally formed on the lower edge of said panel,
a iriurality of laterally spaced tapes supported in said
tube, magnetic means on each of said tapes for securing
said tapes to said panel when extended from said tiibe.
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and a friction brake adjustaUy secured to said panel stoond end ol laid homing opposed to said fan for di-

adjacent said tube with said braise enfaging said tapes recting said air along a predetcrmiaad path, driving
^^^^* means for driving said fan. said driving means positioaed

eztcmaH^ of anid houaiag, said bousiag including cmi-
tioUed ventt for selectively opening said housing to am-
bient conditions, a temperature and humidity detection
and regulation system within said housing, said tempera-
ture and humidity detection and regulation system in-

cluding a source of electrical energy, a dry heat source
mounted on said top in said predetermined path, a var-
iable wet heat source, a plate nipported in said bousing
spaced from said baflles and said bottom defining a wet
heat control compartment between said plate and said

to retard the movement of said tapes into and out of said

tube.

BIRD CAGE
Edward YcOIb, Oak Park, OL, imignrir to Bernard

Edward Co^ a coiponrtkM of mfaBois
FBcd Mar. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 723,212

aOafaM. (a.ll9L.i7)

1. A cage including a plurality of individual cage form-
ing members, portions of which extend generally verti-

cally, said cage forming members at one portion thereof
extending at an angle to the vertically extending portions
and terminating in free ends, a retaining member for par-
tially retaining the free ends in fixed relationship, said re-

taining member having slots therein and a plurality of
angular extensions thereon, the free ends of said cage
forming members extending into said slots, and a flexible

member adapted to be positioned between said angular
extensions and the portions of the extremities of said
cage forming members to cooperate with said retaining
member to complete the retention of said free ends of
the cage forming members in fixed relationship to each
other.

2,939,423
EGGINCUBATOR

RouM S. Luce, CohMMn Falh, Moot.
Filed Feb. 19, 195g, Scr. No. 71<,lgl

3 CWnH. (CL 119^-37)
1. An egg incubator comprising an airtight housing,

shelves supported in said housing carrying egg racks, a
hingedly supported door on said housing for gaining en-
trance thereto, said housing defining a top, a bottom.
and a pair of ends, means in said housing for circulating
air, said means including a fan positioned on a first end
of said housing adjacent said top and rotatably mounted
about a horizontal axis, arcuate baffles mounted on a

bottom, a compartmett inlet, a compartment outlet, said
baffles directing a portion of said circulating air through
said compartment over said variable wet heat source, a
humidity responsive switch electrically connected in series

with said electrical energy source and said dry heat
source, a temperature responsive switch electrically con-
nected in series with said electrical energy source and
said variable wet heat source, said variable wet heat
source including an open pan adjacent said compartment
inlet having water therein, a first electric heating coil dis-

posed in said pan, a second electric heating coil spaced
from said pan adjacent said compartment outlet, said first

and second heating coils electrically serially connected.

2J39,424
DEMAND DELIVERY WATERING DEVICE FOR

DOMESTIC HOUSE ANIMALS
Robert O. Freiarftaca, t99 Stem VMa Ave.,

Miiotam View, Critf

.

FUcd Apr. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 451,731 I

9 Claims. (O. 119—72.5)

I. A demand delivery watering device comprising a

tubular housing, means for connecting one end of the
housing to a pipe having water under substantial pressure
therein, a non-spherical, annular valve seat formed co-
axially of the housing, a valve mounted co-axially of the

housing and comprising a head portion atlapted to seat on
and cloae said valve seat when the valve axis is aligned
with the housing, and to open when the valve axis is tilted

relative to the housing, a valve stem secured coaxially to

the head and extending through the valve housing oppo-
sitely from its pipe connecting n>eans. a rounded end
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portion on the valve stem prpjecthig beyond the oppotite end having a central aperture, a metal ring fitted into the
end of the housing from that having the pipe ccmnecting other end of the outer shell and protruding therefrom,
means, whereby when the projecting end portion on the and a plastic lining injection nM>lded into the diell and
valve Stan is defleoaed laterany, the valve stem is thereby extending from the meul ring through said opening and
tilted out of coaxial relationship with the housing, and
one side of the head is tlhed dear of the valve seat, there-
by permitting a flo4 of water under pressure through the
valve housing, and im annular flow deflecting partition pro-
jecting inwardly from the bousing beyond the vaNe seat

to deflea water diwing along the inside of the valve
housing radially inwardly toward the valve stem, and to
reduce its flow velocity.

RSyntAfrnNGDEVICB
Mehin W. TMarMd GImb M. Ti^lor, bott of

MJL 2, RowvilaL ID.
FBed Apr. 11, 19SI, SwTNo. 727,gU

2aalBii. (CL119^1t3)

1. An animal restraining device comprising an animal
supporting, flat mtfai body portion, an elongated head
rest member mounted adjacent one of the ends of said
main body portion, a pair of opposed main body holders
having confronting sides diverging away from each other
with respect to said main body portion, said main body
holders being mounted, respectively, adjacent the op-
posed sides of said main body portion, a pair of longi-
tudinally q>aced upright supports having one of their
reqwctive ends fixedly secured to said main body portion
adjacent the opposed ends of one of said body holders,
each of said supports being provided with a plurality of
openings extending transversely therethrough with the
openings in one of said supports being aligned with the
openings in the other <^ said supports, an elongated sub-
stantially U-shaped handle member, means extending
through a selected pair of said aligned openings formed
in said supports and through one end of said handle mem-
ber to pivotally connect said handle member on said sup-
ports, the other end of said handle member being swing-
able to extend tranivenely across said nuin body portion,
a body restraining member fixedly connected subjacent
said U-shaped handle member intermediate the ends
thereof, a lock bar having an end thereof swingably sup-
ported on said U-sbaped handle member, said lock bar
having a plurality of ratchet teeth formed in a side thereof
adjacent iu other end, a latch plate mounted on the
other of said main body holders, and means supported on
said handle member and connected with said lock bar
to selectively effect engagement of said ratchet teeth with
said latch plate and to effect disengagement of said ratchet

teeth therefrom.

2339v4M
CAP FOB A WRITING INSTRUMENT

r.25
2g

FBed Inly It, 1957, Ser. No. €72,775
iritjr, nppBcndon Qmwtamj hOf 18, 195€
2riiKi (a. 12t-.42Jl)

1. A cap construeiion for writing instruments, compris-
ing a cap body of an outer shell with a conically tapered

forming there a rounded mushroom-like tip dosing the
opening and flush with the outer surface of the outer
shell whereby the mushroom-like tip is anch<Mied to the
upered end of the shdl, the tip having an axial ly extend-
ing tapped blind hole fadng the other end.

2,939,427
CONTROL DEVICE FOR FLUID-OPERATED
RECIPROCATING POWER APPARATUS

*<ma, BBlnaconrt, Fhmc^ Mslgnor to Regie N«
tlonale d«a Ustoea Reamdi, Bfli—iconii, Fnncc

FOed Feb. It, 1957, Scr. No. M2,575
daloH priority, appHcatkM Friwcc Mar. 8, 195€

3 Clafana. (CL 121—38)

•">->.

\ ' —=^—z:^'

1. In a power apparatus having a cylinder, a piston
redprocable therein, a source of fluid under pressure
including a reversing valve to control the application of
fluid under pressure for operating the piston in both direc-

tions and for controlling the exhaust phase of the cycle
in both directions of travd of the piston, conduit con-
nections between said reversing valve and the cylinder
and including an improvement which comprises an aux-
iliary control valve connected between the cylinder and
the revering valve for adjustably reducing the rate of
fhiid diacharge from the cylinder to a predetermined
level to adjusubly control the exhaust phase of the piston

operating cycle when the piston is traveling in a grven
direction and having an elastic valve member automati-
cally effective to allow the application of reversing fluid

pressure to said piston under control of said reversing
valve when the exhaust phase controlled by said auxiliary

contixrf vaFve is completed, means defining a first fluid

passageway terminating in two ports, said conduit con-
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nections connecting the two ports to the cylinder and
the reversing valve respectively, means defining a second
fluid passageway having communication with the first

passageway and terminating in a third port, means to
adjustably control fluid flow through said third port to

atmosphere, said elastic valve member being disposed
closing said second passageway and isolating it from
the first passageway, and means operated by the piston
comprising means for causing said elastic valve member
to close the valve port connected to the revening valve
and for placing the first passageway in communication
with the second passageway and its associated third port,

said auxiliary control valve further comprising a valve
body having an axial bore and said two ports having
communication therewith, said means defining the second
passageway comprising a frusto-conical hollow member
disposed extending axially in the bore of said valve body
and the interior thereof having communication with said
third port, said frusto-conical member having a seat por-
tion disposed radially spaced from the inner walls of the
valve body bore and axially spaced from the valve body,
said clastic valve member being cup-shaped and disposed
circumferentially around said frusto-conical member and
having its inner bottom surface seated against the seat
portion of the frusto-conical member, the elastic valve
member having a peripheral marginal portion at the
mouth thereof stationarily fixed in a fluid-tight manner
between the inner wall of the valve body and the frusto-
conical member thereby to normally preclude fluid-flow
from the bore to the interior of the frusto-conical mem-
ber forming the second passageway, said piston operated
means comprising an axially displaceable rod member
disposed to momentarily engage the inner bottom surface
of the elastic valve member and unseat it and to seat the
outer bottom surface against the means defining the port
connected to the reversing valve, and said elastic valve
member having apertures on the walls thereof providing
communication with the interior of the cup-shaped elastic
valve member and the bore of ttie valve body, whereby
when the elastic valve member is unseated fluid flows
from the cylinder to the third port.

for communicating the ouUet of said first chamber with
the inlet oi said second chamber, said driven member
having a central annular hollow portion and a pair of op-
posed radially extending guide elements^ first and second
valve elements in said first and second chambers and
slidably received in said guides req;>ectively, a driving
sha^ cam member rotaUbly di^aceable in said hollow
portiMi <rf said driven member and in operative engage-
ment with said first and second valve elements, said cam
member being adapted to displace one of said valve de-
ments for shutting off the flow of pressure medium
through said flrst chamber, while maintaining said secmid
valve element in open position to allow the passage of the
pressure medium through said second chamber, whereby
when torsional force is applied in the first chamber, pres-
sure medium flows freely through said second chamber
and no opposing force is applied in an of^)osite direction.

M3M29
ROTARY VALVE FOR POWER STEERING

MECHANISM
Lynn L. Chaiison, MiancapoUs, Minn., assignor to Ger-
mane Corporatfon, Mtauseapolls, Mlna>, a corporation
of Minnesota

Filed Oct 21, lfS7, Scr. No. (91,458
2CUM. (a. 121—41)

2 939 428
DEVICE FOR INCREASING TORSIONAL FORCE

f'*^OBtwald, HcppcnlMln an dcr Bcrgstrassc, Germany,
Msigaor to Alfred Tevcs MaMUncn. and Aimataren-
fabrik K.G., FraairfBrt aai Mala, Gcnnaay

Filed May 17, 1957, Scr. No. (59390
Claims priority, appUcallM GcnMoy May 18, 1956

2ClaiMS. (a. 121—41)

I. A device for increasing the torsional steering force in
a motor vehicle provided with means fbr supplying pres-
sure medium; comprising, in combination, a cylindrical
housing: a pair of opposed spaced bearing members in-
tegral with and extending inwardly of said housing; a
driven shaft meml^r rotatably received between said b«r-
ing members and in sealing engagement therewith, said
dnven member and said bearing members forming first
and second chambers sealed off from one another, each
of said chambers having inlet and outlet openings; means

1. In a reversing valve, a housing defining a cylindrical

chamber, a cylindrical primary valve element extending
axially of said chamber, a tubular secondary valve ele-

ment closely encompassing said primary valve element
and having its outer cylindrical surface closely slidably

engaging the cylindrical surface of said chamber, axially

aligned primary and secondary control shafts extending
axially of said chamber and joumalled in opposite ends
of said housing, said primary control shaft being con-
nected to said primary valve element for common rota-
tion therewith, means rigidly connecting said secondary
valve element to said secondary control shaft for common
rotation therewith and coupling said valve elements to-

gether for independent rotation in opposite directions rela-

tive to each other between an intermediate neutral rela-

tionship and predetermined limits of said independent
rotation and for common unlimited rotation in opposite
directions, said means comprising a coupling element ex-
tending radially outwardly from said secondary control
shaft within said chamber, said secondary valve element
having a radially extended opening snugly receiving the
outer end of said coupling element, said primary valve
element defining a circumferentially extended radial slot

through which said coupling element extends, the length
of said slot circumferentially of said primary valve ele-
ment being greater than the thickness of said coupling
element in the same direction, whereby to permit limited
relative rotation between said primary and secondary *,

valve elements, said secondary shaft being adapted to be
coupled to the driven element of a fluid pressure oper-
ated device for common nnovements therewith in opposite
directions, said housing defining inlet and return passtges
communicating with said chamber and adapted to be
connected to a source of fluid under pressure, said hous-
ing further defining a pair of porU communicating with
said chamber and adapted to be connected to said fluid
pressure operated device to deliver fluid under pressure

' r
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thereto and to receive retnm flow of fhiid therefrom,
said secondary valve element having ports coounuai-
cating with respecdv« passages and ports in said housint.
said primary vaWe element defining passages intercom-
municating with given ports in said secondary valve ele-

ment to direct flow of fluid from said mlct passage to
the return passage When said valve elements are disposed
in neutral relationshq> and intercommunicating with given
ports in the secondary valve element upon relative rou-
tion therebetween to connect said inlet and return pas-
sages with respective ones of the ports in said housing,
and means yieldingly urging said valve elements toward
their neutral relatiooship.

connected to said piston: a fluid pressure system con-
nected to Mie side of said cylinder, a low ixessure con-
troller and a high pressure controller, each of said coih
trollers havtag a control chamber and a valve chamber,
said valve chambers being in communication with each
other and with said system, a pressure regulator, said
control chambers being in communication with each other

2^39,43*
LULICELECTRO-HYDRAULIC ACTUATOR HAVING

FEEDBACK JETS
Roy WcsdNiiT. «<*«**. Eaabmd, asslcnor to H. M.

FDed laM 34, 1958, Sw. No. 745,733
2Clalw. (CL121—41)

I. An electro-hydraulic servo mechanism comprising
an electro-mechanical transducer adapted to receive elec-
trical input signals, a flapper plate arranged to be rocked
by said transducer from a neutral position in corre-
spondence with the electrical signals received thereby,
a pair of conduits for discharging jets of liquid under
pressure against opposite sides of the flapper plate, a
control valve subject at its opposite ends to the hy-
draulic pressures prevailing in said conduits and movable
in opposite directions from a neutral position in response
to differences in fluid flow through said conduits, an out-
put stage including an output member movable in oppo-
site directions in accordance with the direction of move-
ment of said control valve under the pressure of fluid

supplied thereto from a pressure inlet by said control
valve, a pair of return flow conduits also controlled by
said control valve for providing alternative paths for
return flow of liquid from said output stage in accord-
ance with the direction of movement of the output mem-
ber, each of said return flow conduits including a rc-

strictor, velocity feed-back jets arranged to impinge on
opposite sides of said flapper plate, said feed-back jets

being respectively connected to said return flow conduits
at points upstream of the restridors therein so as to be
alternatively effective in accordance with the direction of
movement of the output member, to apply a force to
the flapper plate urging it towards the neutral position.

and with a source of pressure fluid through said pressure
regulator, and said controllers being adapted to admit
pressure fluid to said system from a source of pressure
fluid and to exhaust pressure fluid therefrom to maintain
pressure fluid active upon said piston at a pressure which
will counterbalance a load supported by said load support-
ing means.

2,939,432
DIRECnONAL CONTROL VALVE FOR AIR

MOTORS HAVING CUT-OFF MEANS
Fred R. BMmII, Sayre, Pa^ airigMr to Lsfctsoll-RaBd
Company, New Yoik, N.Y., a coipatirtloa of New
Jmt&f

FDed Jan. ^ 1958, Scr. No. 787,31«
5ClaimB. (CL 121—4«.5)

2,939,431
LOAD BALANCING DEVICE

Iota D. Bottjc, Gnuid Haven, and Robert B. Shaltets,
Spring Lake, Mkk, asstgnors to Gardncr-Deaver Com-
pany, Qatocy, IlL, a cofporatfoo of Ddawaic

Filed Apr. 4, 1957. Ser. No. tS^^H
4CUM. (CL121—40

1. In a load balancer comprising a cylinder having a
reciprocable piston therein and load supporting means

3. A valve for alternately connecting both sides of an
air motcM- to pressure and exhaust comprising a body hav-
ing a valve bore, a pressure inlet passage, an exhaust pas-
sage and two motor passages; a valve member rotatable
in said bore and having at least one inlet port and one
motor port in communication with an axial bore for
delivering air under pressive to one side of said motor and
an exhaust path for coimecting the second side of said
motor to exhaust; a second valve axially movable in the
bore of the first valve and having an annular groove for
providing a flow path from the inlet port to one motor
port of said first valve and adapted to halt the flow of
air imder pressure to said motor and having at least (me
land and a restricted orifice therethrough; a valve seat
in the bore of said rotatable valve and a valve member
engaging said seat; means for unseating said last valve
to connect said bore to exhaust and permit flow of air
from said annular groove through the restricted orifice
to snift said axially movable valve to a cut-off position.
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VALVE ARRANGEftOm' FOR A FLUID MOTOR
' FaicM, CUcata, DL airifMr to Sitwwt-Wj

. ^yoMtt, IH^ a cMMnliM qff Vkihria
FB«d Mv.ft, 19eW» Sw.Ffo. 573,733

fHilMi (a.l21—ISt)

2. A reciprocating fluid motor having a main piston,
means defining a cylinder for receiving said piston, a main
valve having two operating positions for admitting fluid

under high pressure alternately to each end of the cylin-
der while exhausting the other end to cause reciprocating
movement of the piston, an actuator controlled by said
piston for mechanically shifting said valve alternately to
each of its said positions and having means to prevent
stalling of the motor in a position of the valve in which
equal fluid forces are applied to each side of the piston,
wherein said last-mentioned means comprises auxiliary
piston means secured to said actuator, auxiliary cylinder
means receiving said auxiliary piston means, balancing
means including a pilot valve providing substantially
equal fluid forces on either side of the auxiliary piston
means during the greater portion of each stroke of the
main piston, mechanical means including said actuator
controlled by the main piston as it approaches the end
of each stroke for shifting said pilot valve, means ef-
fective upon the shifting of said pilot valve for applying
a substantial fluid force to said auxiliary piston means
in aiding relation to the force exerted by the main piston
to cause said actuator to positively shift the main valve
from one of its operative positions to the other, said
balancing means effective upon said shifting of the main
valve to cause substantially equal fluid forces to be ap-
plied to either side of said auxiliary piston means.

2339 434
PULVERIZED FUEL FURNACE OF THE

CYCLONE TYPE
G«*Md SletoMt, StotHait, GtnMny, aarignor to KoUcn.
•chcidugi.G«MllaciMft mJiJL, a corporatkHi of

^Ocd Feb. <, IMS, Scr. No. 713,592
S ClalBH. (a. 122—235)

1. A furnace having a cyclone type combustion cham-
ber defined by fluid cooled walls disposed about a gen-
erally upri^ longitudinal axis, burner means for tan-
gentially discharging fuel and air into said chamber for
burning, means forming a constricted outlet centrally
disposed in the top of said combustion chamber for
evacuatinf the gases generated therein, a gas diKt sleeve

haviag fluid cookd walls and extending co-axially from
said opening downwardly into said combustion chamber
for conducting the gases from the interior of said com-
bustion chamber to said gas outlet, an upright radiation

chamber ot rectangular cross-iection htnint wide and
narrow fluid cooled side walls with the side walls being
substantially larger than the narrow walls, said radiation

chamber top-jacently adjoining said combustion cham-
ber for receiving said hot gases discharged from the out-

let of said gas duct sleeve, said sleeve being formed of
a surface of revolution traced by a substantially straight

upright line moving generally parallel to said longitudinal
axis and constantly meeting in a plane normal to said
line a closed curve of oblong shape having a long and
short axis of substantially the same length, req)ectively,
as the wide and narrow side of said radiation chamber
and including rounded convex end portions intercon-
nected by side portions.

2,939,435
MARINE BOILER

GMTie W. Keeaicr, Weslbwy, N.Y., aarigMr to Tie
Babcock A WDcox ConqMoy, New York, N.Y., i

poiBtloB of New Jcrsnr
FDcd Feb. C, 1957, Ser. No. (384t7

18 Oalms. (CI. 122—478)

1. In combination %irith a two furnace, single uptake,
controlled superheat boiler, the improvement of a gas
convection pass disposed between said furnaces, said pass
having progressively decreasing gas temperature zones,
a superheater arrangemem having a plurality of sections
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serially connected and includhig a flrst sectkm diipoied
in the honest gas zone and each succeeding section being
located in soccessiVte lower tempeiature aooes of said gas
pass, said sections each indnding a pinrality of heat ab-
or^nt superheater tubes extending transi^enely of its

respective temperalbre xooe, means for introducing sat-
urated steam into said flrst section and means fbr serially
flowing steam throngfa each of said sections succeasively
hi a steam flow diat is in an altemMing counter and
parallel flow heat transfer relationship to the gas flow
whereby said steam is superheated In each section to suc-
cessive increasing snperbeat temperature until said steam
is superheated to an optimum high temperature, said high
temperatures beihg readily avaiUble while said tube tem-
peratures are maintained within tolerable corrosive tem-
perature limits.

2,939,437
PROCESS AND COMPOSrhON FOR PRESERVING

METAL SURFACES AGAINST mUtt
Gawpt A. ariw, 4717 ViBM St NW,, WtoU^to^ DX.

NoDnwIit. FIMBfny4,195<,8«^N•.5•2,«35
3 naimi (CL 123—1)

1. Process for coating interior nuf»Gt$ in an internal
combustion engine, which comprises, running the engine
and simultaneously tpnyiag into the air intake an atom-
ized rust inhibiting mist from an ftftmirim container
essentially comprising an inert gaseous propdlant, a lubri-
cating oil, a metal corrosion inhibitor and an oil-soluble
deterging agent having diqiersing pnyerties.

GAS RECIRCULA110N »i£raOD AND APPARA-
TUS FOR SUPERHEAT CONTROL WITH GASFAN STATIC CONTROL

^^ST ^ V'Sf^ Crestww>d, N.Y- aaainor to The
**'^ iy^ <*

! I'J , New VotCnA-, a cor-
poratton of New Icney

FUad Oct U, 1955, Scr. No. 542,927
4 CUbs. (CL 122—479)

2,9a9«43t
ROTARY INTERNAL COMBUSTION CHAMBER
taymoaidi C Bwh, WwisIiml Owg., bsHmhi aJ cm
Isaa to Aasaida OisnTTMaibffi, Orag, of

.

to T. R. Fhny, Eagk Potot, Ong., Md of
to J. J. Bveaaa, Madfoid, Ong.

FUad Not. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 05,711
ICUkm, (0.123—14)

I. In a vapor generating and superheating unit, wall
means including vapor generating tubes normally receiving
heat predominantly by radiant heat transfer from high
temperature fumaoe gases within a furnace chamber
formed by the wall means, fuel burning means in the
form of a cyclone fUmace supplying the furnace cham-
ber with hi^ temperature heating gases, a forced draft
fan and associated ductwork normally supplying the
cyclone furnace with super-atmospheric combustion sup
porting air, means formmg a gas pass leading from the
furnace chamber, a convection superheater including
tubes internally receiving the steam generated in said
generating tubes and subject externally to the flow of
said heating gases after loss of heat therefrom in the
vapor generating zone, a recirculated gas system includ-
ing a fan and fan inlet ductwork communicating with
the heating gas flow in the gas pass downstream of the
superheater and having fan outlet ductwork communicat-
ing with the furnace chamber, damper«d by-pass or
shunt ductwork having its inlet connected with the gas
space on the outlet side of the rechrulating gas fan and
having its outlet connecting with the gas space on the
inlet side of the fan. and a damper m said shunt duct-
work to permit recirculation of the gases artrand the rotor
of the recirculated gts fan to maintain a predetermined
gas pressure diffCTCnlial between the furnace and the gas
fan outlet. i

An internal combustion engine comprising a cylin-
drical housing, a rotatable shaft extending axially
through said housing, a rotor having passage means
therein mounted on said shaft within said housing, said
rotor having its outer periphery spaced from the inner
periphery of the housing to form an annular combustion
chamber therebetween, a first pair of pistons mounted on
the periphery of said rotor and spaced about 180 de-
grees from each other, a second pair of pistons mounted
on the periphery of said rotor and spaced about 180
degrees from each other, the pistons of said second
pair being alternately arranged with the pistons of the
firet pair, each of said pistons being movable within
said combustion chamber, each of said pistons having
a gradually-inclined front face and a steep rear face
with an apex portion between the two faces, the pistons
of said first pair being strfid, the pistons of said second
pair having radial exhaust passage means therein which
connect with said passage means within the rotor, said
passage means in the rotor being, in turn, connected
to an exhaust system, an inlet passage in said rotor
rearwardly of each piston of said second pair, said
miet passages each opening onto the outer peripheral
surface of the rotor at one end and being connected to a
supply system at the other end, and three radially-
movable abutment plates equidisUntly spaced around
the out^T perimeter of said bousing and movable radially
within said combustion chamber, each of said abutment
plates being resiliently urged toward said rotor and
being adapted to be lifted away from said rotor by the
camming action of said pistons, sealing strips positiwied
in recesses in said housing at each side of each abut-
ment plate, an oil chamber in each recess behind the
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corresponding sealing strip, means to conduct oil to said
oil chamber1, a sealing strq> provided around the sides
and radially inner end of each abutment plate, a
plurality of pistons having cam statKcs on the outer
periph«7 of said rotor, an tptx adjacent the cam sur-
face on each piston, a sealing strip at each apex, seal-

ing rings surrounding said rotor, said sealing rings be-
ing relatively loosely positioned in corresponding an-
nular recesss in said housing, oU chambers in said an-
nular recesses behind said sealing rings, and conduits for
supplying oil under pressure, to said oil chambers, said
relatively loose positioning of said rings permitting
limited seepage of oil therepast.

^ ^ INTERNAL COMBUailCMW ENGINE
SitgfiM Mcvcr, Narabciit Omtmnj, MrigBor to Ma-

Flkd Sept 2, 1958, Scr. No. 7SM«7
ipHkadM GMMMny Ai«. 30, 1957

M^OdM. (CLllS—32)

1. A method of operating a self-ignition engine in

which the fuel is injected into the combustion chamber
in a piston with the major portion of the fuel forming a
film on the wall of said chamber, vaporized and mixed
with a combustion air swirl, and the minor portion of
the fuel being atomized in the combustion air for self-

ignition, comprising injecting a pari of the major poriion
of the fuel directly into the air space between the cylinder
head and the top dead center position of the piston, as
a film on the surface of the piston head and in the path
of the swirling combustion air.

ACCESSORY DRIVE ENGINE
Hemy J. Lcovrd, Detroit, nd G«M|a 1. Wntt,

iHun, Mick, —ifoi i to GcMnI Moton Coffyonrtloa,
Detroit, Mick, a corpontioB of Ddawwc

F1M Sapt 19, 1958, Ser. No. 7M,157
9Claiiiis. (CL 12S-41.72)

^••^^tj^\wf^^\iu 7̂ fff
-*

-f-/

1. An engine having a crankcase member and a cylin-

der member, said cylinder member having an open end
commum*cating with said crankcase member and a cloaed
end opposite said crankcase member, inlet and exhaust
passage means communicating with said cylinder member.

coolint liquid jacket neans aiiociated with said membcn
and being formed about and in ^aoed relation to said

cylinder member and said cloaed end and said inlet and
exhaiNt paasags means, said jacket means being open at

one aide oi said cylinder member, and removable doiure
meana cloaing said jacket means at said one tide of said

jacket meana and providing cooling liiiuid cavity means
in said jacket means and surroundnig said i^Under mem-
ber and said dosed end and said pamage means, said

cooling liquid cavity means decreasing in cross sectional

area from said one side of said jacket means in sucoeastve
parallel planes and between said one side of said jacket
means and the axis of said cinder member, said cocking
cavity means ^n said one side oi said jacket means being
formed by oppositdy diqKMed surfaces sloping in oppo-
site directions.

2,919,441
COMBINATION TWO CYCLE D^TERNAL COMBUS-

TION ENGINEAND TURBINS
Eari B. LottreO, Sandwich, IIL, asslgaiii i* Lnttrdl Engi-

neering Corp., Saniwkk, DL, a coipaffali«s a( mfeaota
FBed Mar. 3, 195SrSar. No. 718,i27

5ClaliB0. (CL123—79)

1. In an internal combustion engine, the combination
of a combustion chamber having an exhaust port, a
charging chamber having first and second fuel inlet ports
and a fuel outlet passage in communication with the
combustion chamber, a valve in the second fud inlet

port, a piston reciprocable in said charging chamber,
said piston being movable in one direction to first open
the valve to admit fuel to the charging chamber through
the second inlet port and to then open the first inlet

port to admit a full charge of fuel to said charging
chamber and permit closing of the valve, said piston
being movable in the other direction to compress the
fuel in the charging chamber, a movable cylinder ^d
in the charging chamber adapted to increase and de-
crease the volumetric capacity of said chamber, recip-

rocable means in the combustion chamber, said recip-

rocable means being operable during the charging and
compression stroke of the charging piston to close the
outlet passage and the exhaust port and upon comple-
tion of the compression stroke of the charging piston
to first open the exhaust port and then the outlet pas-
sage so as to admit compressed fuel from the charging
chamber into the combustion chamber and exhaust ex-
pended gases, collection means for said exhaust gases,
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direcUy responsive to tlia prcssorv of the

exhaust gases in said collK^ing means openUe to move
the movable cylinder head in the charging chamber.

M9M42
VALVE UFTKR

John Doenbos and EBea L. rairhnss. Gnnd Ranlds.a^ Charias H. ftl^mm, Holland. M^cCwIifnoiirS
Detroit, Mich., a cor-C>encrBl Afoson _~_

poration of Ddavrars
FBad Aug. 13, 1958, Bar. Nn. 754,822

UOalnM. (CL 12^-99)

1. A composite article comprishig a tubular body mem-
ber which is adapted to receive a closely fitting end cap,
a portion of which is inserted within said end of said
tubular body member and a o^jper-tin alloy coating on
said end cap which bonds said aid cap to said tubular
body member by means of a brazed joint.

2339,443
POPFET VALVE OPERATING MECHANISM
John G. Oe rhsnir, 1939 Texaa St, El Paao, Tex.

FUod N«v. 25, 1958, 8«. No. 776^^
iGWw. (0.123—99)

1. In an internal combustion engine, a cylinder head
including an uppier valve chamber, poppet valves hav-
ing upwardly projectiag stems mounted within said valve
chamber, valve springs nwunted on said valve stems nor-
mally dosing said valves, bearing blocks mounted with-
in said valve diamber, rocker arms having one of their
respective ends pivotally secured to a bearing block, the
opposite ends of said rocker arms resting on a valve
stem, each of said rocker arms embodying a pah* of elon-
gated side memben. having openings in one end and in
the center thereof, said side members having a center
portion horizontally diqxMed on the top and convex on
the bottom, said side members having one of thdr ends
recUngular in side plan form and upwardly faidined from
one end of said center portion, said rectangular portions
being parallel to each other, and the other end of said
side members bdng inwardly indined from said center
portions at a leaser degree th«n the other end of said
side members, the upper and lower edges of said laat-

mentioned ends of said side members inclined towartta
each other and terminating hi an angularly disposed scriid

end. said second end of said side membcn converging
towards said sc^d end when viewed in plan form, said

7S5 O.G.~ 7

rocker arms terminating m a tubular end on the ^.^
end of said rectangular portion, a cam shaft m**mmMmf
into said valve chamber, and cams on said shaft contact-
ing said center portion of said rocko- arras intermediate
the ends thereof, opening said valves against the force
of said spring.

2,939,444
JigSL CONTROL MEOHANMM
Filed Mar. 7, 195*^ Ssr. N9. ^9487

15ClaiM. (CL123—97)

B<[e5

'-AW

1. A degasser for an internal combustion engine hav-
ing an intake manifold, a carburetcM- including an idle
system, and a fuel supply line, comprising a valve for
interrupting the flow of fuel from said idle system, a
sfdenoid for operating said valve, a valve for intemipdng
the flow of fuel through said simply line, a solenoid for
operating said vaKe, an dectrical circuit induding an
electrical switch for controlling said solenoids, and a
means for closing said switch when the manifold vacu-
um reaches a predetermined degree above that existing at
normal idling, whereby the fuel flow in said fuel line and
from said idle system is interrupted when the manifold
vacuum reaches said predetermined degree.

2,939,445
MEANS FOR ffTARTING AND OPERATING INIER.

NAL COMBUmON ENGINES
Mdvfa F. Stanar, BinnmiiH HBk, Mldk, siilaaii to
'***^ <^*?Tg^ ^""l" y* Van Dyk^ Mid^ a cor^

ef MkMtm
FUed Mar. 18, 1957, Ser. No. (44,999

UCU^m, (CL 123—119)

1. In a carburetor or other fuel control having an air
passage, a pivoted choke valve in said passage to control
the flow of air. said choke valve being t^-set on its pivot
so that the flow of air through said passage and gravity
provides the only forces to open said choke valve and
having a laterally extending arm, means adapted to op-
pose the opening of said choke valve, said means com-
prising a pair of yieldable thermostatic coil springs having
abutments at the outer free ends thereof adapted to be
engaged by said arm. said abutments being circimiferen-
tially spaced so as to be engaged by said arm at different
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defrecs of openmf of nad cboke valve, «ae ci taid abut- taid frame,
MBIs betas ia contact widi aaid arm when said choke movabk
vahre ti doaed.

lyiL CoSiBl UNIT

a

MM flifC. 11^ 19S^ Siiw Nab «IMM

1. A mechaniMW for topplyuag fuel to individual cyl-

inder nozzles for aa iateraal combostioa eagiae coaapris-

ing a housinf. a wall dividiag said housiaf iato a fuel

reservoir section aad a fuel metering section, a first cover
casiag ad^qited to eadoee said houstnt. a fuel iatet vahre
disposed ia said cover casiag, said valve commnaacatiag
with said fuel reservoir section, a float device di^oaed
within the reservoir section aad adapted to control the
actuation of said inkt valve in accordance with the fuel

level in the reservoir, a pump di^osed below the nonnal
fuel level in the reservmr section, a fuel metering vaWe
diq>osed in said fuel metering section, a diaphragm, a
second cover casing adapted to peripherally damp said

diaphragm uptm the fint cover casing, a linkage de-
vice di^KMcd ia said metering section aad (verativdy
connecting said diaphragm aad said "M>*«»«»g valve, pas-
sage means adapted to siqipty ftid mder prcsnire from
said pump to the fud metering valve, an outlet passsgc
for delivering metered fud from the metering vdve to
said nozzles, said metering vdve inehKiim a fud bypau
passage, said diaphragm being operable in accordance
with engine demand to actuate the metering vdve to de-
crease the fud flow throudi the bypass passage as engine
demand increases whereby fud flow throu^ sud outlet
passage increases, and an oftmag in said wall permitting
the bypass fud in the metering section to return to the
reservoir.

PUSH BUTTON GEAR SHIIIT WIIH NIUntAL
START BUTTON

Harlaad R. Lacas, LIvaalB, and Geeiia H. MaBar, North.
vIDe, Mkh^ issl^Dii to Fori Motar Coavaay, Dear-
bon, Mich., a caipefalion af Dahnran

FHad Aag. t, 195<,8«. N^ M2,723
lOahn. (CL133—17f)

In a multiple speed power traasmission mechanism fbr
a a^ieded vehide having an engine with an electric

starter motor circuit, a manually operable transmissaoa
range sdector mechanism comprising a frame, a movable
member mounted within said frame, a mechanicd con-
nectioo between said movable member and a portion of
said transmission mechanism, a plurality of keys slidably

mounted on said frame, each key having portions engage-
able with said movable member for adjustably position-
ing the hrtter upon manud movement thereof idative to

of said keys being adapted to adjust laid

to a first foiilson for ooodilionag siM
laaism for forward driva oiwatinn, an-

other of said keys bdag adapted to adjust said movable
member to a second positioo for cond^omag said trans-
missioo mechanism for revcae operation, a third key
adapted to adjusuMy position said movable member to
a aeutrd positioa for rendering i0d Hansarisstai mech-
anism inoperable, a first electrical switch fbrariag t por-

'"'^'^-

tion of said starter motor circuit iwpind'ng movable por-
tions situated in the piuh of movement of said third key.
said switch being contacted upon movement of said third

key to a podtioo prasimate to said aeutrd positioa. a sec-
ond electricd switch situated in said starter motor circuit

in series with said first switch, and an engine manifold
pressure responsive actiutor means for opening said sec-
ond switch when the manifold pressure approaches a
limiting value, said second switch «—^'ng an open cir-

cuit position while the eagiae is running.

ELECTRIC STARTn AT^ACTMINr FOR INTER-
NAL COMBUmON KNCHNBS

T. II Waaiiilim, Wk., ais%ner to Ontboard
Marine rnifSfallBn, Waahsm, OL. a catpusathm of
Delaware

I Apr. 4. 19S7, 8«. Nob iS«,7Sl
iOriM. (C1.123~17f)

1. In a manudly operable and power operable starter

for an engine shiit, the combination with a manually
operable rotor and the ei^iae shaft to which starting

power it to be applied, of two ovorrunning chitches in

series between said rotor aad shaft and '~-'"<ffng driving
dutch means connected with the rotor, driven dutch
meaas ooanected with the shaft, aad a motor-driven
member comprising a driven clutch means with iHiich
the driving clutch means ooacts and a driving clutch
meaaa coactiag with the first-meationed driven chitch

JuNi 7, IMO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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LAUNCHING DEVICE AND ROCKET PROPELLED
MHSILB THEREFOR

I R. KortUk. 13 WdiB Contt, ProvUsnce, RX
FDed Hm li, 19S5, Ssr. No. 515^1

inilaii (CL124-M)

* 6

I. In combination, a missile havhig a rocket propelling
portion and a delayed action fuse for igniting the propul-
sion charge, and a launching device therefor, comprising
a barrel, means for mounting said barrd on a rifle in

spaced relation to the rifle barrel whereby said rifle may
be operated indqiendently of said launching device, said
rocket propellhig poftion extending into the front end of
said barrel, meam ia said barrel for apfrfying an initial

mechanical p/opulsion force to eject said missile from
said barrel, and meam in said barrel for setting off said
fuse.

GcraME.

2.f3fy4St
CLOSURE DEVICE

334 Ave.

Filed laac If, 1955. Scr. No. 51t,777
SOalBS. (CI. 124—14f)

1. A fireplace screen comprising a frame having top
and bottom stationary panels and upper and lower mov-
able panels, said movable panels extending transversely
across the opening in said frame between said stationary
panels, means assodated wHh said frame for guiding
said movable panels to move in predetermined paths in

said frame, the plane of said top pand being offset from
the plane of said upper movable panel aad the plane of
said bottom pand being offset from the plane of said
lower movable panel and sdd upper movable panel being
coplanar with said bottom stationary panel whereby the
upper movable pand can be moved upwardly to overlap
the top panel and the Iowa* movable pand can be moved
downwardly to overitq^ said bottom panel and whereby a
four-pand screen having a three-panel thickness is pro-
vided, and an endless force transmitting belt carried by
said frame, one flight bf said transmitting belt being con-
nected with said upper movable panel and the other flight

of said transmitting belt bdng connected with said lower
movable panel whereby said upper and lower movable
panels will be -caused to move in unison in opposite di-

rections with said upper and lower movable panels both
on the same side of said top and bottom panels respec-
tively.

2,939y«51
FIREPLACE BASKET CONmtUCTION

Lehman G. EmaMas. ILD. 5, acar AOiancc, Ohio
Filed Nov. fi, 1957, 8cr. No. 694351

4ClalBaa. (CI. 134—165)
I. A grated fireplace basket having a front edge

including a grated bottom member having front and side

edges, leg means ^waUy conaected to the bottom mem-
ber and having lower extremities projecting downwardly
below said- bottom member for supporting the bottom
member front and side edges spaced above a plane sur-
face providing spaces bdow the front and side edges
of the bottom member and said leg means lower ex-
tremities, means suRMMled at the front edge of the
basket and being selecdvdy movable between the ex-
treme positions of snbstaatidly dosing off the space

J-^M
below the front edge of the bottom member and substan-
tially completely opening said space while closing off
a limited space above the bottom member front edges,
said means also bdng sdectively adjustable to any of
a series of intermediate positions between said extreme
positions simultaneously dosing off selected portions of
said spaces betow and above the bottom member front
edge, and the spaces beneath the bottom member side
edges remaining substantially open.

2,939,452
WALL MEMBER FOR HEATED COMPARTMENT

Gcocgc W. Kaaria, Loaibard, ID., M<g to Orftbea
aad Sexton Conspaay, CUeafD, ID., a cotpofatfoa of
DUnoii

FBed May 24, 1954, Bar. No. 432,394
TCWau. (CL124—I9t)

6. In a structure having a heating compartment and a
wall provided with an opening therein affording access
to said compartment, a door forming a closure for said
opening, said door comprising an inner panel adapted to
sealingly engage the outer face of said wall to close said
compartment, a frame member spaced from said inner
panel and being connected therewith about the perimeter
thereof at spaced apart points of restricted area to limit
heat conduction therebetween, the q>acing between said
frame member and said inner panel at said points of con-
nection being in communication with air external to said
heating compartment, an outer panel comiected to said
frame mciabct adjacent the outer extremities thereof and
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being spaced from said inner panel to dcine a diamber
tlwrcbcewiet ii, and thermal insulation substantiafly flUing
the entire compartment between said panels, said insola-
tion temriaating a spaced distance inward of the perimeter
of said inner panel, whereby said spacing is provided.

Geofge W.
GAS RANGE

frame members and secured to the front bars adjacent
the ends, eofl springs extending between the cross bars
and disposed in parallel spaced relationship and defining
a resilient front wall, means connecting the rear ban of
the frame members, a vibrating means operatively
mounted between adjoining ends of the frame members
and a fabric type covering enclosing the frame members,
ends and front and rear walls.

_ to Cribbcn
DL, a corpondon of

Filed Dec 5, VM4, Sar. New <2M«3
SOalaH. (CLlM—214)

2399(4SS
BARREL ROLLER MASSAGE MACHINE

Clifford R. AiMld, 3324 7Slh St, Jackaoa Hei|hi>, N.Y.
Filed Dec 19, 19S7. Scr. No. 7t3,772

SCUm. (CL12S—57)

1. In a gas range, a box-like casing equipped with a
top wall having a plurality of burner openings and a con-
trol knob opening therein, gas supply conduit means
mounted in said casing and terminating in burners posi-
tioned in each of said burner openings, a plurality of
control valves in said conduit means and each equipped
with a stem, a recessed tray mounted in said control knob
opening and having a plurality of openings in the bottom
thereof permitting the stems of said valves to extend
themhrough, a control knob on each of said stems and
positioned within said tray below said top wall, at least
MIC of the side wails of said tray having air port means
therein, said conduit means being equipped with openings
for the entrance of primary combustion air below said
air port means, the tray thus being interposed between
said control knobs and said burners with the remainder
of said casing being substantially imperforate except for
an opening for supplying gas to said conduit means,
whereby air for combustion passes about said knob and
through the air port means in said tray in reaching said
burners.

I. In an exercising machine of the character described,
a multiplicity of long thio rollers symmetrically positioned
along a cylindrical surface, a pair of thin rigid end discs
spaced apart parallel to each other and rotatably sup-
porting the respective ends of said rollers, a stationary
frame having two vertical support plates between which
said discs and rollers assembled as a unit are adapted
to fit, a straight center axle passing horizontally through
said plates and discs and rotatably supporting said discs
relative to said frame, motor lueans to rotate said discs
and rollers, and screw means to tension said axle thereby
to squeeze said plates end-wise against said discs to con-
trol the lateral play of said discs and rollers.

David

2^39,454
THERAFEUnC UNIT

L. LkhteMtdn, Mdbcaport, Eul Brachcr, Fttte-
J^aMi EncK F. Fcdorka, EHabctfa, Fa^ aaigiion

2,939,4m
BREATHING DEVICE

James F. Fay, II Fmcc St, NorwaOt, Coaa.
Filed Aaf. <, 195i, S«. No. M2,214

11 ClaioM. (CL 12S—142)

to ^firade-Sage Corporadoii, a corporadoa of Fenn-
aylvaala

FVcd Aag. 27, 1957, Scr. No. (M,4M
7Clainif. (a. 128—33)

4. A breathable gas regulator apparatus adapted to be
connected by a breathing hose to a mouthpiece compris-

^^M^r^^^T^- ^"^ "' «^on«Wp, tion chamber, said exhahrtion chamber being exposed to

T^^^^^^^!^ ^"l.* ^'°"* ^- '"** ' '^ P^«»"" °' • '"rrounding fluid medium; a source ofrear bar and opposing ends, cross bars connecting the breathable gas under pressure; means securing the hous-

I
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iag to said source of breathable gas; valve mcarn coo-
nectiag the source of breathable gas to the «nh»|MiiMi

chamber to normally balance the pressure in the exhala-
tion chamber; means actuated by the diaphragm upon
decrease of pressure in the inhalaticm chamber for con-
trolling the valve means to cause gas to pass into the
inhalation chamber to restore the balanced pressure
therein: and a finger mounted for pivotal movement on
the housing and extending into the exhalation chamber
and manually movable into engagement with the dia-
phragm to actuate the diaphragm independently of the
pressure in the housing to operate the diaphragm and the
means actuated thereby cause gas under pressure in ex-
cess of the normal balancing pressure to flow into the
inhalation chamber and to flush the hose connected
thereto.

2,939,457
BREATHING DEVICE

James F. Fay, It Fiance St, Norwalk, Cooa.
Filed Jna 19, 195S, S«r. No. 743,148

7 dalBBB. (a. 128—142)

^f'*4fJ

I. A regulator for breathable gases comprising a pair
of shells closed by diaphragm means to constitute an
inhalation chamber and an exhalation chamber respec-
tively, said diaphragm means being adapted to move in

response to a differential between inhalation pressure and
exhalation pressure in the respective chambers, said in-

halation chamber having an inhaling connection leading
therefrom to a mouthpiece and a supply connection lead-
ing thereto from a source of gas under pressure; control
valve means with actuating mechanism disposed in the
inhalation chamber and controlled by the movement of
the diaphragm to admit breathable gas from said source
into said inhalation chamber until the pressures in said
chambers are substantially equal, and exhaling conduit
means from said mouthpiece communicating with said ex-
halation chamber and provided with a one-way exhaust
valve means adapted to discharge spent gas into the
surrounding medium.

2,939^58
RESFIRATDRY MASKS

Roy W. l aadqaiit, Darcaipoit, Iowa, aasigBor to Bcadix
Avialioa Corporatfoii, Daveaport, Iowa, a corponrtion
of Delaware

FVcd Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. <55,M1
SCIalnM. (a. 128—144)

body, the opposite surfaces of said flange converging at

an acute angle toward the central opening and there
terminating in a thin membrane, and the side of said
anaulus toward said body having a plurality of radially
extending grooves formed therein and spaced around said
annulus.

2,939,459
TANDEM SYRINGE

Jorge A. Lazaitcaiid Conead W. Baan, both of Fooch A,
Rochester State Hoarflid. Rochester, Mian.

FBcd Jaa. 11, 1957, Scr. No. €33,791
11 Claims. (CL 128—218)

1. A tandem syringe for consecutively dispensing two
separately held fluids comprising in combination an outer
syringe and an inner syringe, said inner syringe affording
a plunger for the outer syringe, a plunger in the inner
syringe, a spout on one end portion, of the outer syringe
affording a mount for an adapter, and a needle assembly
comprising a needle having a hollow fitting for cooperat-
ing detachable engagement with the adapter in a two
position arrangement, said needle having a pointed inner
end movable by the two position arrangement of the
fitting and the adapter to allow emptying or filling of the
syringes in sequence.

2,939,4«8
INTERMITTENT SURGICAL SUCTION

AFFARATUS
Charles Milton Sorensen, 139 Frospect Ave.,

Doogiaston, N.Y.
FUcd Feb. 20, 1959, Scr. No. 794,590

4 Clains. (a. 128—27C)

4. Intermittent suction apparatus for surgical use. com-
, prising a continuous suction source, a manifold connected
to said continuous suction source, a tube connected to said
manifold, a collection bottle connected to said tube, a
second tube also connected to said collectioa bottle, said
second tube being adapted for insertion into a human
cavity, and a manometer connected to said manifold,
one end of said manometer conunimicating with said
manifold and the opposite end of said manometer com

- . - .

municating with the atmosphere, the manometer com-
2. A tace mask comprismg a mask body and an elastic prising in outer tube which is closed at one end and which

mwardly turned face-engaging annulus connected to said is open at the opposite end to said manifold, said tube
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_ ia tetidt
Irat toht, njd

tube bent opn bolh at At lop and botteou aad
oular web ooMectiiig tht vpper tad of ndd secoMl tate
to tbe inaer wall of the flm tobe, wid __
ddliiiag a fOMtmBy oooical reoqitack which
catcs at its upper end with the upper end of the flnt
tube and at its lower end with the upper end of the sec-
ond tube, and a quantily of nMrcniy normally carried at
the loww doeed eDd of Ihe lint tube, the socdooal faice
developed by the suction aooioe taaing adi^ied to draw
the mercury op trough tbe aeoeni ttibe and into the
conical receptacle at the upper ea^ of said second tube,
a float controlled Talve behig provided withm the coUec-
tioo bottle to control the flow between the first men-
tioned tube and said oolledtioa bottle.

nrem said wrapper cvttins

iafe said wrapper cairicr (k«a said cuitiat
wrappinf means to transfer a wrapper from

for

losaid
cutting

SANITARY NAPKINSWnH EXTERNAL PADDING
Cut G^lom PXK Bes lUl, Boynloai Bench

ipr. 9, IHTf, Ser. No. <51,CM
<CUm. (CLUf—»•)

means to said wrapping mrrhanism. aad pasting means
disposed on opposite sides of said wrapping mechanism
for applying adhesive to difFerent portioas of the wrapper
supported by said carrier.

SOUND REPRO&N^iG APPARATUS

1. As a new article of manufacture a sanitary napkin
comprising a pad having a wrapper, and external cushions
extendmg along the side margins of the pad wrapper, the
cushion comprising absorbent material and a width of a
supplemental wn4>per of non-woven fabric, the latter be-
ing wider than said material and having a marginal con-
nection with the wrapper of die pad.

Piled May 12, l»St, Ser. No. 734^3
Great Brtehs May 15, 1957

(CL 274—19)

2339,4(2
THBRAPEUnC GARMENT

Maijorie P. McOai^ 111 N. Biaadww, Apt G-4,
WMlePI^^&NY

Fled Aag. 14, 1951, Ser. No. 755,941
(CL12S—454)

1. A therapeutic garment comprising a shirt-like struc-
ture including a back panel, said back panel terminating
at its lower end in a pair of elongated tails with the
adjoining edges of said tails forming a V-shaped opening,
a pocket secured to said back panel with its bottom edge
below the meeting point of said adjoining edges and hav-
ing a central V-shaped cut-out conforming with the V-
shaped opening between the tails, and a pad removably
positioned m a said pocket, said pad having a V-shaped
configiHittioo in the Iowct edge thereof conforming with
said central cut-out in said~pocket.

Kari E.
CIGAR

2,939,40
WRAPPmGJtfihCHlNE

FBed Mny 1JUJ9», Ssr. N^ 734,741
pilosl^aapEeattoa Sweden Jane 5, 1957

5ClaiBM. fCL131-.35)
I. In a cigar wrappinf machfaie, a wrapper carrier,

wrapper cutting means, a cigar wr^tping mechanism

I. In sound reproducing apparatus for the automatic
reproduction of a plurality of disc records in single suc-
cession, said apparatus including a pickup arm mounted
to swing inwardly and outwardly over the record sup-
port, a locator member secured to and swingable with
the pickup arm. an adjustable stop cooperating with the
locator member and arresting the pickup arm at a point
in its inward swing appropriate to the size of the record
to be played, and an operating member making a sin^e
to and fro movement of fixed extent during each record-
changing cycle, the combination of a coupling piece
mounted on one of said membos and being movable to
and fro relative to said one member, means imposing
restraint against movement of said coupling piece in
either direction relative lo said one member, said coupling
piece engaging a part on the other member to effect an
operating coupling between said operating member and
said locator member, said coupling piece during move-
ment of said operating member in the direction to effect
inward swing of the pickup arm being operaMe to move
the pickup locator member hito engagemem with said
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adjustable stop beftm the end of the inward stroke ,^
meat of said operatiag member and oootinued movemem
of said operating ntember causing relative moveneitt of
said coupling piece with respect to said oae member lo
diaengage the coupling piece from the cooperating cou-
pling part before the end of the inward stroke erf said
operating member, said coupling piece being operative
in the other direction of movement of said operating mem-
ber to move the pickup locator member against a fixed
stop before the end of the outward stroke of said operat-
ing member and diereaftcr further movement of the op-
erating member effects movement of the coupling piece
with respect to said one member to restore the coupling
piece to its original position.

PiPB UNB WaSuMG SYSTEM
Hcanr H. BB, Ysdka, CtfK., ii^iiii la

C^ Chkapa, BL, a cotpaoBai of
FBed del 29^ 1957. Ser. NcL 493,945

1 CMas. (CL 134—149)

"IT

2,939,445
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE

Kdtt K. Kcsiiag. Dayton, OMo, asslgaar to Geacral
5Joton CorponlloB, DcdoM, Mich., a corponrtioB of

Filed Jaly 19, 1954, Ser. No. 599,771
2ClaiBiB. (CL 134—115)

*'' m

1. In combination, a dishwasher having a stationary
portion and a mobile portion, said stationary portion in-
cluding a drain and compnsmg an outer casing having
an access opening in the from thereof, an inner casing
having a relatively smaller access opening in line with
the first said opening, an aperture in a rear portion of
said inner casing, a spray tube extending from said aper-
ture toward said access openings, a conically formed bot-
tom portion, an outlet in said bottom portion, pump
means connected to said outlet and adapted to discharge
water alternately to said drain and said aperture, and
power means for said pump, said casings provided with a
lower opening below said conically formed bottom por-
tion, said mobile portion comprising a vertical cover wall
adapted to close said openings, a flange on said cover wall
extending into overiying relationship with one edge of the
smaller of said access openings, a plurality of dish tray
meam secured to said cover wall and adapted to extend
on opposite sides of said spray tube when said cover wall
cloMS said access openings, a single permanently fixed
horizontal base member attached along one side to said
vertical wall and extending substantially across the width
at said vertical wall aad received within said lower open-
ing, said base member having an imperforate bottom wall,
upsunding side walls at each side of said bottom wall and
a transverse bracing wall opposite to said vertical wall
whereby said base member is adapted to catch objects
fallirig from said dish tray means when said mobile por-
tion is removed from said stationary portion, and wheels
on said side walls facilitating movement of said mobile
portion between a source of dishes to be washed and said
sutionary portion.

A washing system for a pipe line comprising, a solution

tank, a washing line connected from said pipe line to

said solution tank, a source of subatmospheric pressure in

conununication wiUi said pipe line, a pulsator, a connec-
tion from said source of subatmospheric pressure to said
pulsator for actuation thereof, a differential valve having
a first connection to said pulsator and a second connec-
tion to said washing Ihie, said differential valve compris-
ing a cylinder, a connection for each end of the cylinder
for said first and second connections, a free piston slid-

able in said cylinder, said connections for the respective
ends of the cylmder ooincidentally forming stops for limit-

ing the travel of the piston, said cylinder having an air

inlet passage adjacent one end open to atmosphere when
said piston is retracted through subatmospheric pressure
set up in said first connection to admit air under atmos-
pheric pressure to said washing line to partly release solu-
tion for return to the Unk and create frothing and bub-
bling in the pipe line, said air inlet passage being closed
to restore the washing line and pipe line to subatmos-
pheric pressure to draw in additiooal sdlution when said
first connection is subjected to atmospheric pressure by
said pulsator and the washing line is restored to sub-
atmospheric pressure to move the piston to air inlet pas-
sage closing position.

2399,447
INFLATABLE STRUCTURE

Haas Meyer, 779 RhrcrsMc Drive, aad Kart Meyer, 339
Havca Ave., both of New Yoik, N.Y.
Filed May 4, 1957, Ser. No. 457,434

11 OaiBM. (CL 135—1)

1. An inflatable structure comprising a housing bal-
last carrying means comprising outer and inner tubular
members, the inner tubular member being made of an
expansible waterti^t material and including valve means
for filling and emptying said inner tubular member with
water, said outer tubular member being made of a rela-
tively incxpansible material and serving to enclose secure-
ly the inner tubular member, means attaching said outer
tubular member to the bottom of said housing, fastener
means extending longitudinally of the outer tubular mem-
ber which may be opened to remove the inner tubular
member, whereby other forms of ballast may be placed
in the opened outer tubularmember, the space between
the houaling and the surface on whidh the outer tubular
member resu being filled with air under low pressure
saiBcient to inflate said housing.
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UTILITY PEG

FIM Mar. 2^ 19S9, Sot. No. ••2^14
SCIalM. <CL135—IS)

Ga.

1. A peg member of the character described, compris-

ing; {m ekmgate shaft having one end pointed and having
an enlarged bead portion provided at the opposed end
thereof; a first elongate clamping surface defined by said

enlarged head portion and being disposed in a plane that

is substantially normal to the longitudinal dimension of

said shaft, with at least one longitudinal edge thereof

overhanging said shaft; at least one gripping surface

flaring outwardly from said shaft for juncture with said

overhanging edge of said first clamping surface; a clamp-
ing head including a second elongate clamping surface;

and spring means releasably and pivotally securing said

clamping head to said enlarged head portion, with said

first and second clamping surfaces being aligned and be-

ing normally urged into contact with each other.

2,»39,4<f
METHOD AND ATPARATUS FOR FEEDING

MATERIALS
Erhari Kimpf, Brih^iihiiiii !•% Bcrliii.LicMcrfeldc,

asid Atfrtd Kraft, Kroabcrg (Tanrai), Geranay
FIM JaiL 27, 195S, Scr. No. 711,513

" ~ lay lao. 2S, lf57
l7ClilM. (0.137—3)

iSko
^^'

! .^mH'' ii'

1. Method of feeding materials into a continuous
process in predetermined proportions, which comprises
feeding a first of the materials continuously during a

plurality of successive time intervals, measuring the
amount of such first material fed during each given time
interval, and during the time interval succeeding such
given time interval feeding a quantity of a second ma-
terial in a predetermined^ proportion with respect to the

quantity of the first material fed during said preceding
given time interval.

2,93M70
AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLE HAVING FREE CON-

TROL AND STABIUTY FEATURES
Rob«t H. Kohr. Royal Otk, Mkh., aaliMr to GcoenI
Moton CorponlioB, Detroit, Mkh., coiporatioo of

FDed Nov. 29, 1957, 8tr. No. <99,592
4Claiai. (CL137—45)

1. An accelerometer adapted for the purpose described,

including casing means confining slide means and

delineating a pair of chambers therewith, each said cham-
ber having a fluid inlet and a fluid outlet, means defining

an exhaust chamber with which said first chambers nor-
mally commumcate through passage means in said slide

means, valve means operably associated with said slide

means, and a pendulum within said casing means and
directly connected to said slide means to displace the
same whereby due to the action of said valve means the
flow of fluid from one of said first-mentioned chamben
to said exhaust chamber is restricted or blocked.

2,939,471
BREATHING DEVICE

Jamca P. Fay. It Fnwcc St., Norwalk, Conn.
Filed Jbdc 19, 1958, Scr. No. 743,147

19 Chdntt. (Q. 137—64)

1 . A breathable gas regulator comprising a casing hav-
ing a diaphragm extending thereacross to form an inhala-
tion chamber having an inlet adapted to have a source
of breathable gas under pressure connected thereto and
having an outlet adapted to have an inhaling connection
leading therefrom, primary valve means mounted in said

chamber and connected to said inlet through an interposed
pressure reducing means, secondary valve means mount-
ed in said chamber and directly connected to said inlet,

operating means connected to said primary and secondary
valve means for operating said valve means to admit gas
from the inlet to said chamber, the operating means for
the secondary valve means having a greater resistance to

movement than the operating means for the primary valve

means, and valve actuating mechanism comprising pivot-

ed levers, eadi having one end operatively connected to

said diaphrapn and having a portion disposed to cooper-
ate with said valve operating means to operate the valve
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means in accordance with movemenu of the diaphragm
in response to pressure variation in said chamber, and
manually actuated control means cooperating with said
pivoted levers for controlling the valve means to cause
the primary valve means to provide a normal operating
supply of gas in the chamber and the secondary valve
means to provide li normal reserve supply of gas in said
chamber. M

2^39^73
VALVE lOR REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT
FraakM M. McDnntan, 525 N. Cmecal Drive,

Kkkwood, Mo.
VU4 Aim. 13, 19S€, Scr. No. M3439

3adM. (0.137-115)

._ 2,939,472
AIR.PRESSURE^PERATED AUTOMATICALLY ORMANUALLY ACTUATED CONTROLLER
Harold E. EBcr, O PaM>, Tex., Mi^niii to Ml—ffapolh

RmMiMm-

(CL 137—92)

1. In an air-pressure-operated automatically or man-
ually actuated circuit for operating a final control cle-
ment, means for shifting automatically between automatic
or manual operation without disturbing the value of the
air pressure being impressed on the final control element
at the time of the shift, said means including, a controller
having separate interacting pressure-responsive chambers
therein, one of said chambers being a process variable
chamber responsive to a pressure representing the in-
stantaneous value of the process variable, another of
said chambers being a set point chamber responsive to
a iM-essure representing that value of the process variable
which it is desired that said controller maintain, another
of said chambers being a feed back chamber, and an-
other of said chambers providing the output pressure of
the controller, a manually-operable transmitter-receiver,
a first air-pressure-operated motor in said transmitter-
receiver adapted for connection to a supply of air under
pressure, a second air-pressure-operated motor in said
transmitter-receiver, a handle engaging said second motor
and manually operable to move said second motor, a valve
having a first part connected to said first motor and a
second part connected to said second motor and operable
so that relative movenKnt between said first and second
motors varies the value of the air pressure being im-
pressed on said first motor from said source and causes
said first nrotor to follow the movements of said second
motor, and a manually operable transfer valve having a
first part connected to the air pressure being impressed
on the final control element and operable to connect said
pressure to the output pressure from controller or to
said first motor and having a second part connected to
said second nwtor and operable to connect the air pres-
sure being impresesd on said second motor to the set
point chamber of said contrtJIer and to said first motor
or to the feed back chamber of said controller and to
the final control element.

75.") <).(;. 8

1. A distributor that is usable in refrigeration equip-
ment to receive refrigerant and selectively direct refrig-
erant to one or more ot a plurality of evaporators and
that comprises a housing, a recen in said housing, an
inlet port in said housing that ocHnmunicates with said
recess and that is connectible to a source of refrigerant,
an outlet port in said housing that continuously com-
municates with said recess and that is connectible to an
evaporator, a second outlet p<m in said housing that
communicates with said recess and that is connectible
to a second evaporator, a movable element that is posi-
tioned in said recess and is movable to a predetermined
position to close second outlet port and is movable out
of said predetermined position to open said second out-
let port, said movable element havii^ a wall that defines
a recess in one end thereof, said recess confronting said
inlet port of said housing, said movable element having
ports in the said wall thereof, said ports in said wall
being in register with said outlet ports in said housing,
and a passage in said movable element extending from
one of said outlet ports in said wall to an axially spaced
portion of said movable member, said movable member
being movable to shift the said ports thereof out of reg-
ister with said outlet ports in said housing and thereby
place said axially spaced portion of said movable mem-
ber in register with one <rf said outlet ports in said
housing, whereby said passage can conduct refrigerant
from said one outlet port in said wall to said axially
spaced portion and thence to said one outlet port in said
housing.

2,939,474
PORTABLE DIVERTER VALVE

Bcojaarin I. Dc Simooe, 16177 Aldma Ave- Padflc Pail-
adcs, Calif., and Dould F. Cittzat, 2319 3«lh St,
Suta Moirfca, Calif.

FDed Oct. 11, 1957, Scr. No. M9,<1<
6 ClahBs. (O. 137—119)

1. A diverter valve comprising, in combination: a cy-
hndncal housing including an inner cylindrical core body
definmg an annular space with the inside wall of said
housing; a movable cylindrically shaped valve member
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having an interior flow pamga therein and having one
end a4>pted to be teieacoped over taid core and moved
back nd forth within said annular space between first

and second podtions reqwctively, said valve member
being in sealing relatioaah^ with said core body and said

inside wall of said housing; said core including lateral

ports opening into said annnlar q>ace at points between
said first and second pistons, said ports being in com-
munication with said interior flow passage when said

valve member is in said first position; and lateral pas-

sage means passing from said annular space at a point

between said first and second positions to the exterior of
said housing, whereby liquid passing into said core is di-

rected out said ports and through said interior flow pas-

sage of said valve member when said valve member is

in said first position and directed out said ports to said

annular space to pass out said lateral passage means
when said valve member is in said second position.

2^39,475
MAGNmC CHICK VALVE

K. Itoacfc, Ha art sn, Tai^ aaslfnar to Harold
>onipaiQrf a canantton af Texas

FIMMr M, 1957, im. Nn. 674,329
SOaiM. (0.137—1S5)

I. In a gas lift system including a well pipe having a

gas injection passage leading therein and a valve seat

in the passage, check valve means for controlling back-
flow of fluid through said passage, said check valve means
comprising a generally tubular valve cage^ defining a por-
tion of said passage, said cage comprising a permanent
magnet whose field intensity increases in the direction of
said seat, and a magnetically permeable valve member
longitudinally movable in the cage.

2339,476
SHUT^FF VALVES FOR CONTKOLLING FLOW

OF LIQUID FROM TANKS
Eric WilHaBi Absokm, Charllan Kii«B, CkcHenham, Ei«-

land, aasigMM- to Gloatcr Aircrafft Coospany UmMed,
Glonccstcr, Englaiid

FIM Apr. 13, 19S4, Scr. No. 422,857
4 ClainM. (CL 137—195)

1. In combination with an aircraft pressurized liquid

fuel tank having a fuel outlet, a shut off valve disposed
within said tank adjacent to the bottom thereof for con-
trolling fluid flow outwardly of said tank through said fuel

outlet, a first conduit connecting said valve to said outlet,

said valve having walls defining a chamber and an inlet,

said inlet being in communication with the interior oi said

tank, a pressure responsive member within said valve stv-
ported in overlying relationship with said inkt for recipro-

cating movement between open and closed positions there-

with controlling the passage of prcpsure fluid from said

tank through said first conduit, a spring biasing said pres-

sure responsive member towacd a closed position with
said inlet, a pilot valve supported within said tank in pre-

determined spatial relatioMhip with said shut oA valve,

said shut-off valve having an interior compartment with
a first port at one end in communication wit^ said tank,

a second port at an opposite end of said compartment in

communication with .said first conduit, and a third port

intermediate the ends of said compartment in cooununi-
cation with said chamber, a piston sUdably supported for

reciprocating long^udiaal movement w^hin said com-
partment for moremcnt between closing engagement at

opposite ends with each of said first and second ports to

control communication of said third port with each of said

first and second ports, a liquid level responsive float piv-

otally carried by said pilot valve above the level of said

pressure re^wnsive member for pivotal movement in a

vertical direction in response to changes in the liquid

level in said tank, said piston being connected to said

float for reciprocating longitudinal movement in response

to said vertical movement of said float, one end of said

piston being maintained by the upward movement of said

float in closing engagement with said first port in response

to the presence of a liquid level within said tank at least

as high as the level of said pressure responsive member
to prevent communication between the interior of said

tank and said chamber and to provide communication be-

tween said first conduit and said chamber through said

second port, the opposite end of said piston being main-
tained by the downward movement of said float in clos-

ing engagement with said second port in response to a de-

cline in the liquid level within said tank below the level

of said pressure responsive member to prevent communi-
cation between said first conduit and said chamber and to

provide communication between said tank and said cham-
ber through said second port to allow fluid pressure with-

in said tank to equalize the fluid pressure acting on the

opposite sides of said pressure responsive member to per-

mit said spring to secure said pressure responsive mem-
ber in said closed position with said inlet.

2,919,477
PRESSURE RELIEF AND WATER EXPULSION

VALVE
Phocbaa R. Kaldobaky, Famii^nH TowvUp, Oakfamd

Covaty, Mkh., assjinnr to Ford Motor Company,
Dcaibon, Mich., a cofponrfion of Ddawarc

FDcd Dec. 13, IfSC, Scr. No. 62t,lll
4 ClaimB. (a. 137—2t4)

I . A pressure relief and water expulsion valve in com-
bination with a varying pressure air receptacle cominis-

ing a base with an axiaily extending central bore open
at one end to the receptacle, a cap secured to the base

at the other end, an apertnred flange interposed between
the base and the cap. a piston slidabiy engaging the

central bore and a guide slidabiy mounted in said cap,

a stem extending through the flange aperture and con-

necting the piston and the guide, spring means in said

cap biasing the guide to contact said flange and seal-

ingly cover the flange aperture access means in said base

for the receptacle pressurized air and water to enter
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the central bore between the piston and the flange and
means in the cap for exhausting said pressurixed air
and water to atmosphere when the increased rec^Ucle

V

air pressure forces the piston axially outwardly toward
the flange and moving the guide axially outwardly away
from the flange aod allowing a predetermined amount
of pressurized air' and water to pass through the flange
aperture and the exhausting means into the atmosphere
whereupon said spring means will bias the guide axially
inwardly to contact said flange.

valve seat unit flange into said bonnet through the other
end of said open passage, means sealing between said
other end of said open passage and said valve seat unit
flange, a flange on said base at the socket nd of the
passage therethrough, a flange on said bonnet at said
other end of said open passage therethrough, b^t uMans
connecting said flanges and clamping said valve seat unit
flange in said socket, said tubular body of said valve seat
unit having an internal bevel forming a valve seat ad-
jacent the end of said body remote from said valve seat
unit flange, a valve closure element having a portion
bevelled correlative to said seat, spring means urging
said closure elemem toward said valve seat, bulb and
socket means providing the engagement of said spring
means and closure element to permit relative rocking
thereof, said spring means being^ adjustable to vary the
force thereof urging said closure element toward said
seat, and guide means cooperating between said closure
element and the inside of said tubular body to constrain
said closure element to reciprocation along the axis of

2,939,471
TIRE DEFLATING-INFLATING DEVICE

Albert C. DockraO, 5228 KaJinio Ave„ Oakland, Calif.
FUed Feb. 27, 195i, Scr. No. 547343

7ClainH. (CL 137—223)

I
.
A deflator-inflator device comprising a cylinder hav-

ing meant therein for forming a chamber in said cylin-
der, means for attaching said cylinder at one end to a tire
valve or the Uke having a depressible valve stem, means
adapted, upon attachment of said cylinder to such tire
valve, for manually depressing such valve stem and pro-
viding a flow connection between such valve and said
chamber, means permitting leakage of air from said
chamber, said means having an air flow resistance greater
than said flow connection, calibrated means responsive
lo reduction in pressure of air in said chamber to a value
just below the calibration value of said caUbrated means
for withdrawing said valve stem depressing means from
Its depressing position, and means providing an air flow
passage through said deflator-inflator device to said at-
taching means.

' 2,939,479
VALVE

Samnel E. Gilraorc, Houston, Tex., assignor to Fluid
Mechanics Company, BcIUre, Tex, a corporation of

Filed Feb. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 43M83
4 Claims (Q. 137—449)

1. In a valve including a base having a passage there-
through, one end of said passage providing an inlet to
the valve, means on said base at said inlet for connecting
the valve to another nxmber having an opening therein,
a recess in said base around the other end of said passage
providing a socket, a valve seat unit having an annular
flange at one end received in said socket, a hoUow bonnet
having an open passage therethrough, one end of said
open passage providing an outlet for the valve, said valve
seat unit including a tubular body extending from said

said body, the improvement characterized by the fact that
said means sealing between said valve sent unit flan^
and said bonnet includes metal compression ring means
overlapping the outer periphery of said seat imit flange
and received in a socket formed at said other end of said
open passage through said bonnet, said seat unit is every-
where spaced from said bonnet, said flange of said seat
unit being spaced from said bonnet by said compression
ring means and there being an annular space between
said tubular body of the seat unit and said bonnet, stress
relieving groove means around said tubular body adjacent
said seat unit flange, a sleeve telescopically disposed
around said tubular body and crimped at iu end nearest
said scat unit flange into said stress relieving groove means,
said sleeve being spaced everywhere from said bonnet
and said base, said sleeve having a portion extending be-
yond said tubular body forming a second guide means
cooperating slidingly with said valve closure element to
further constrain said valve closure element to recipro-
cating motion along the axis of said tubular body of the
valve scat unit.

2,939,480
FUEL PRESSURE REGULATOR

Gordon B. Elder, Flfait, and Gordon W. Hwry, Flushing,
Mk*., assignori to General Motors Corporation, De-
tn>it> Mich., a corporation of Dcfaiware

FHed Nov. 23, 1955, Scr. No. 548,571
1 Oafan. (a. 137—544)

A fuel pressure regulator and fuel strainer assembly in
the form of a compact unit including a main body de-
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fining an inlet freely communicating with an inlet cham-
ber for receiving fuel under pressure frtMn a source of
supply, an outlet chamber in said body and substantially

surrounding said inlet chamber, a diaphragm cooperat-
ing with an upper portion of said body to define a pres-

sure regulating chamber, a by-pass outlet passage defined
by said main body and leading from said pressure regu-
lating chamber, said by-pass outlet passage being adapted
to be connected to said source of supply, a valve con-

trolling said by-pass outlet passage and arranged to be
actuated by said diaphragm, a spring biasing said valve
to its closed position, a port in said main body connect-
ing said outlet chamber to said pressure regulating cham-
ber, the lower ends of said inlet and outlet chambers
being open, a filter element traversing a path of fluid com-
munication between said inlet and outlet chambers, and a
bowl dependent from said main body and enclosing said
path and filter element.

2,939,481
MEANS FOR EMFTYING UQUTD FROM TANKS

Eric Dott Hobaoo, ShaMloB, Scotland, assignor to Yar-
row ami Compuiy Limited, Glasgow, Scotland, and
Andre Rubber Compuiy, United, SarMton, England,
Joiatly

FUcd June 4, 1957, Ser. No. 663,484
Claiim priority, applkatioB Great Britain June 11, 1956

5 Claims. (Q. 137—590)

1. A tank adapted to contain liquid, a suction chamber
forming an integral part of said tank, a wall extending
upwardly from the tank floor and forming part of said
chamber, a suction pipe opening into said chamber, the
said wall having at least one elongated opening having
upper and opposed side edges defined by part of said
wall and a lower edge defined by the floor of the tank,
a flexible membrane secured to said upper and opposed
side edges of said opening, and having a lower free edge

disposed in closely spaced relation to the Unk floor to

provide aa elongaied narrow gap for liquid, and meaiu
for producing a predetermined amount of slack in at

least the lower edge portion of said membrane, the flexi-

bility of the said membrane being such that its said lower
free edge is displaceable inwardly of the suction chamber
to vary the width of said gap, as a result of a differential

pressure with respect to opposed faces of said mem-
brane.

2^39,482
REGULATOR DEVICE FOR GAS BURNERS

Haaa Dongcs, Rcmachcid, Gcrmaay, amifni to Johaon
Valfamt: gnm n iii| iwh^ft niiMfhiilil. Gcr-

of appUcatioa Scr. No. 275^55, Mar. 8,
1952. Tbis appUcBliM Dec 16, 1955, Scr. No.
553^458

2 ChlBM. (CL 137—614.19)

J^U^

1. In a combined gas pressure regulator and control
valve adapted for installation in a gas supply pipe and
including a housing having a gas inlet in the lower por-
tion thereof, a vertical burner supply pipe extending
down into said housing and having the bottom end there-

of closed, a valve seat arrangea in said burner supply
pipe and spaced above the closed end thereof, said burner
supply pipe having pressure regulating orifices therein

bdow said valve seat and spaced above the closed end
of said burner supply pipe to provide gas ingress to said

burner supply pipe and leaving a bottom portion of said

burner supply pipe to define a dead space and provide
a support for a pressure regulator mechanism, a valve
stem extending down thi'ough said burner supply pipe
and said valve seat and having a valve disc affixed to the

end thereof to cooperate with said valve seat to form a
gas fiow control valve in said burner supply pipe, said

valve disc being located in said dead space in the bottom
portion of said burner supply pipe when said valve is

open, and a pressure regulator floating disc sleeve valve

loosely telescopically mounted upon said support formed
by the bottom portion of said burner supply pipe for ver-

tical movement thereon to adjust the extent to which
said pressure regulating orifices in said burner supply
pipe are open to admit gas thereinto.

2,939,483 '

SWINGING PLATE VALVE CONSTRUCTION
Joseph W. Broome, Nortli Sodbwy, Mass., assignor to

The Oilgear Comply, MOwMikcc, Wis.
FUed May 17, 1957, Scr. No. 659,858

22 Claims. (CI. 137—622)
1. In a valve construction, the combination of a valve

block, a plate associated with said block, said plate and
block having opposing surfaces with valve chambers
formed therein, said chambers being so shaped as to

control fluid under pressure upon relative movement of
said surfaces substantially along each other, a member
interconnected with said block and adapted to urge said

plate against said block substantially only under tension.
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Mid tcaaooaUy acting member being adapted to yidd to end of the cam away from the plane of said V being sub-
permit said relative movement of said surfaces and being stantially larger than tlae fint-mentioned end, the valve

actuator cam having slanting surfaces tliereon which
progreisively flare out away from the central axis of
the shaft from the snudler end of the cam to the larger
end oi the cam such that upon movement of the actuator
into the plane of the V the surfaces of the cam to flnt
make contact with the sides of the valve stenu are angu-
lated with req>ect to the central axis of the actuator shaft
to a degree substantially less than surfaces to come into
contact with said valve stems as the larser end of the
cam is brou^t into contact with the stems, whereby
the movement oi the valve stenu per luit of longitudinal
movement of the valve actuator diaft is substantially
less during the initial (^)ening of the valves than the
movement of the valve stems per unit of longitudinal
movement of the valve actuator shaft when the larger
end of the cam is brought into contact with the sides of
the valve stems.

substantially non-extensible in a direction coinciding with
that of said tension.

2,939,484
MIXING FAUCET

Frederick W. Lcnthcaser, Cinciinatl, Ohio, aasinior, by
mesne assignmcats, to American Radiator Jk Standard
Smiitary CorpomtioB, New Yori[, N.Y., a corponitioa
of Delaware

FUcd Nov. 23, 1955, Scr. No. 548,613
3 daims. (CL 137—635)

2,9^9,485
ACTUATOR DESIGN

Robert R. Nanhcimcr, CUcago, DL, amignor to Minne-
apolis-Honeywell Rc^lator Con^uy, Mhmcapolis,
Minn., a coiponition of Delaware

Fifed Dec. 24, 1956, Ser. No. 638,265
7 ClainM. {CI. 137—784)

1. In a mixing faucet having a faucet body with a
mixing chamber therein, a pair of toggle valves seated in
opposite sides of the faucet body to control the flow of
water into said mixing chamber, each toggle valve having
an elongated, rigid valve stem and being adapted to open
upon the tipping of its valve stem, the respective valve
stems being angulated with respect to one another and
extending toward one another into the mixing chamber
upon axes forming a V, a valve actuator shaft slidably
and rotatably mounted within the faucet body for move-
ment lengthwise of and around an axis which is normal
to the plane of said V and which passes through the plane
of said V at a point between and equidistantly spaced
from the sides of the valve stems, the inner end of said
shaft being within the mixing chamber and the outer
end being outside of said mixing chamber, a valve ac-
tuator cam affixed to the shaft within said mixing cham-
ber, a handle pivotally connected to the outer end of
said shaft, means at the outside of the faucet body co-
operating with the handle to translate rocking movement
of the handle into sliding movement of the shaft ana
to translate rotating movement of the handle into rotat-
ing movement of the shaft, said valve actuator cam nor-
mally disposed at one side of the plane of said V, the
end of the valve actuator cam adjacent to the plane of
said V being slightly smaller than the space between the
stems and the longitudinal axis of the actuator shaft, the

5. In combination, a diaphragm type actuator having
a diaphragm type chamber and support means enclosing
the same, a device to be operated by said diaphragm type
actuator and including a movable member, means in-
cluded in the diaphragm of said actuator having an aper-
ture therethrough and screw means at one extremity
thereof, hub means positioned on the moveable member
of said device and normally positioned in the aperture of
said diaphragm, and connection means including flexible
extension means extending into said aperture adjacent
said hub, the screw means in said diaphragm operating
to move said extension means toward said hub means
with the extremity of said extension means being posi-
tioned around said hub means connecting said diaphragm
and said operating member in operative relationship.

2,939 486
PNEUMATIC ACTUATOR

Peter P. Demav, Chicago, OI., aadgnor to Mfaineapolis-
HoneyweU RegnlaiDr Company, Mfameapolis, Mfain.,
a corporation of Debwme

FDcd Apr. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 726,887
4 Claims, (d. 137—788)

1. A pneumatic actuator comprising, a circular base
member with a centrally located aperture therein and
a plurality of upstanding flange portions, a first cup
shaped mraiber having a shoulder portion intermediate
along its peripheral side extent and a plurality of pro-
jections which mount on and are adapted to be secured
to said flange portions on said base member, a second
cup shaped member fitted into said first member and
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terminatinf in an outwafdly extending Ihnted periphery
positioned adjacent said shoulder portion of Mud llrtt

member, a threaded hub means integral with said sec-

ond member and extending outwardly from tiie ocater
of the closed end of said member and through a cen-
trally located aperture in said first member, a cup shaped
diaphragm fitted into said second cup shaped member
and having an outwardly extending perifriiend bead
turned over said flanged periphery of said second cup
shaped member and positioned between the shoulder
portion of said first cup shaped member and said flanged

periphery of said second cap shaped member, nut means
positioned over said threaded hub portion adjacent said

first member and operative to draw s^id first and second
members together and damp the beaded periphery of
said diaphragm between said members, an air conduit
means integral with said second member and extending
through the aperture in the end surface of said first

member providing an air passage to a chamber formed
between said diaphragm and said second member, a
spring retaining plate positioned on the under surface of
said diaphragm, spring means positioned between said

ptate and said base member, and means connected to

said spring retaining plate and adapted to connect an
operating lever of the device to be operated by said

actuator.

FLOW CONTROL DEVICE
aMi Edward S. Mr! saw, Wltarfngton, Dd^

to SpfahMn CoHMBy, WUnaiagtoa, Del.
FBcd Am. 21, 1957,S«r7No. <7M«$

fOaimm. (CL 13S—45)

1. A fluid control device for maintaining a substan-
tially uniform fluid delivery rate, comprising a casing
having a passagcwa'y extending therethrough, a shoulder
in said passageway, and an elastic member extending into
substantial engagement with the side walls thereof, said
elastic member comprising a top portion spaced from the
sides of said passageway, and a body portion having a
part thereof resting on said shoulder, and a part thereof
below said shoulder, and thereby embracing said shoulder,
said body portion having a passageway extending there-
through; said passageway in said body portion being in

open communication with said passageway in said casing,
said top portion being attached to said body portion by

means of upright supports haviag fluid passages betwaaa
said supports, said fluid paanfCi oommunicatint with said
passageway in said body portion and with said passage-
way in said casing, said top portion remaining substan-
tially rigid during use.

2,»39,4St
FRICTION SHIELD FOR FIRE HOSE

FnuMfa Dale Bmob, U Ririlsr §t, Wtalbwy, N.Y.
Filed Mar. 4, 19Sfl, Sar. No. 7IM19

1 CUm. (CL ISt—SS)

A hose construction, comfvising a plurality of con-
centric flexible tubes, round in cross section, the inner-
most one of said tubes being adapted to convey water
therethrough without leakage, the outermost one of said
tubes being formed of seamless woven cloth, and an in-

termediate one of said tubes being formed of heat ab-
sorbing and reflecting material to prevent heat gen-
erated by rubbing friction on the outermost tube from
reaching the innermost tube, said intermediate tube be-
ing bonded to the innermost and outermost tubes, the
outermost tube being formed as a double layer of cloth,

said innermost tube being made of plastic material, said

intermediate tube being formed of woven asbestos cloth

material, the bond between the intermediate tube and
outermost tube being formed by a silicone cement, and
the bond between the intermediate tube and the inner-

most tube being formed by an uncured rubber latex.

2,939,4*9
LOOM FOR WEAVING MULTIFLE-FLY FABRICS
Knrt Metxlcr, Dvwockskaaip 15, Hambuff-Bcricdoif,

Gcmaay
Filed Dec. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 62«,f21

Claims priority, appikatfcw Gcmaay Nov. 19, 195<
3 Claima. (CL 139—IM)

1. The combination of a loom for weaving multiple-
ply fabrics, a plurality of letting-ofF devices spaced from
the loom and arranged to deliver warp-threads to the
loom in individual groups for individual fabric plies,

an improved warp-thread tensioning arrangement on said
loom comprising, side frame members, a plurality of sepa-
rate sets of tension-rolls, at least some of said sets of
tension-rolls being arranged for operation in a plurality

of separate groups, each group comprising a plurality of
sets of elongated tension-rolls cooperative to adjustably
tension the warp-threads of a particular corresponding
group of warp-threads separately from other groups of
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warp4hreads. in operation the warp-threads of at least

some of the groups of warp-threads being arranged to
pass throagh successive sets of tension-roUs of a |wr-
ticular req>cctiye group of tension-rolls, each set of
tension-rolls comprising a pair of tension-rolls pivotally
mounted and extending between said side frames for
adjustably and separately tensioning the groups of warp-
threads, for each pair of tension-rolls common pivotal
bearings pivouUy mounting the pair of tension-rolls in

parallel, and predetermmed qMced. flxed relationship
relative to one another, said common bearings being
pivoully mounted on said side frames for pioviding
selective angular rotation of the rolls of each pair of
tension-rolls together to selected angular positions and
independently of all other tension-rolls, means operable
at will to determine flxed angular positions of each pair
of tension-rolls independently of the other pairs and
hold them in selected angular positions relative to the
other pairs of tension-roUs, means for guiding the warp-
threads from the letting-off devices as separate groups
of warp-threads to a corresponding pair of tension-rolls,
means for positioning the threads of the individual groups
disposed side-by-side transversely <rf the individual
tension-rolls with the threads extending interlaced on the
tension-rolls so as to be disposed thereon on opposite
sides of the two rolls of each pair of tension-rolls, where-
by the tension on the warp-threads is adjusted by rotating
the individual pairs of tension-rolls to selected angular
positioiu.

I|1

2,939^49*
BOBBIN CHANGING DEVICE FOR SHUTTLE FOR

A TWO-SHUTTLE LOOM
Erast A. Staadsr, Dalkea, RiilnBlBnil. Germany,

to ICM -

2,fl9,491

RIIBON WEAVE OR 1HB LIKE
baft HO, YtL, aari^MT to

lac, GnsMbora, NX., a

Oct 2t, 1959, Sar. Na. S49,2M
5 CklaH. (CL 139—3S1)

-^m

MgCTEgii^^-

r. It, 1959, Scr. No. M5,594
(CL 13»-241)

1
. A narrow fabric of interwoven warp and weft threads

comprising: a central portion of plain weave; relatively
narrow edges on either side of said central portion and
including an open tape weave portion; a binder weave
portion between said central portion and each of said
edges; two weft threads being arranged in each shed in
said central plain weave portion, and four weft threads
being arranged in each shed in said binder and open tape
weave portions.

5. The method of weaving a narrow fabric ribbon or
the like having a central plain weave portion, narrow
edges including an open tape weave portion, and a binder
weave portion between said central plain weave portion
and said open tape weave portion, said method compris-
ing the steps of: providing sheds in each of said portions;
passing a pair of weft threads simultaneously through said
sheds; changing the sheds in said binder weave portion and
said central plain weave portion but not in said open tape
weave portion; passing said pair of weft threads snnidta-
neously through the sheds in all of said portions; chang-
ing the sheds in said central plain weave portion and said
open tape weave portion but not in said binder weave
portion; simultaneously passing said pair of weft threads
through said sheds in all of said portions; ehitng^ng the
sheds in said central plain weave portion and said Innder
weave portion but not in said open tape weave portion;
and simultaneously passing said pair of weft threads
through said sheds in all of said portions.

1. A bobbin changing device for a two-shuttle loom
having an upper shed and a lower shed: an upper shed
shuttle box adapted to receive a bobbin for the upper
shed and arranged at one side of said loom, a first sta-

tionary bobbin changing apparatus arranged at said one
side of said loom at a level higher than said upper shed
shuttle box, means operatively connected to said upper
shed shuttle box and operable to move the latter below
said first stationary bobbin changing apparatus, a lower
shed shuttle box adapted to receive a bobbin for the
lower shed and arran^ at said other side of said loom,
a second stationary bobbin changing apparatus arranged
at said other side of said loom at a level higher than that
of said lower shed shuttle box, and means c^ieratively

connected to said lower shed shuttle box and adapted to
move the same below said second bobbin changing ap-
paratus for exchanging the bobbin in said lower shed
shuttle box.

2,939,492

FORMING MECHANISM
Afthar J. Lewis m aad Gcoiie B. Yataa, Now
and HaroU B. Welch, ElUas, NJI., asaliaors to
saiic Eagiaccriag Coiporalioa, New Loadoa, NJI., a
corporatioa of New Ilaaspslilri

Filed Ang. 31, 1955, Scr. No. 531,731

39 OalBH. (CL 14«—71)
I. A spring winding machine including a rotatable

spring winding arbor, a reversible motor for rotating
said arbor to wind a spring thereon, means for removing
a completed spring from the arbor, means for actuating
said spring removing means, arbor positioning means for
stopping and positioning said arbor in a predetennined
angular position, and control means driven by said mo-
tor for controlling the operation of said actuating means
and arbor positioning means, said control means includ-
ing a motor reversing men[>ber operable on rotation of
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Mid wbor through a predetermined number of revolu- flow within said hopper into • plurality of MMrate in-tioos for reveling «ud motor. «ul cam means driven by dividual vertical «rSS extending a pLtetcSSfcS!
tance. then subjecting laid individual streuns within aaid
hopper to a vibratory action transversely to the flow of

said reversed motor for effecting sequentiaJ operation
of said positioning means and said actuating means.

GUY WIRE BENDING TOOL
John H. McClcllan, 2SM JackMM Avc^ Baton Rouge, U.

Filed Apr. 20, If5^ Scr. No. 579,527
2Claimfl. (CL 144—123)

1. A guy wire bending tool c<Hnprising a support, means
on said support for supporting a wire connecting fit-

tiiig during a wire bending operation, wire bending arms,
said means forming a pivot for said wire bending arms,
said wire bending arms having free ends, rcleasable means
extending between said free ends for retaining said wire
bending arms in a wire bending position, one of said wire
bending arms being tubular, said relcasable means being
normally stored within said one wire bending arm, said
one wire bending arm free end portion being threaded,
and said releasable means including an end terminating
in a cap releasably engaged with said threaded free end
portion to retain said releasable means within said one
wire bending arm.

2,939,494
METHOD OF TREATING FILLING MATERIAL

Frtti Haver, lOcygutaB S, OcMc, WeHphaHa, Gcmaay
FUcd J«l7 3f, WsTscr: NoT^mS

^"^"^^

CWiM priority, aniiaitioa GeramBy Sept 27, 195«
3% Clafam. (a. 141—1)

5. A method of compacting and compressing pulveru-
lent material such as com or flour products or cement
for the packaging thereof in valve bag packing machines
comprising feeding said material in a unitary flow ver-
tically through a stationary hopper, then subdividing said

(

streams and then reuniting said individual streams into
a single flow again within said hopper whereby the mate-
rial is compacted, compressed and rendered more suitable
for packaging with an economy of packaging material.

— 2^39,495
APPARATUS FOR FILLING BOTTLES AND JARS
Thomas G. Thwpc, M Nardm Ave., HicktvUk, N.Y.

Flkd Swij 22, 1957, Ser. No. 673^49
2 Clalns. (a. 141-f-.75)

1. An apparatus for filling fruit articles into jars com-
prising a base support, a vibrator carried by the base
support, a tray having spaced compartments for holding
the jars and resting on said vibrator for vibration move-
ment thereby, a table mounted on said base support hav-
ing a filling section on one side of its center and a load-
ing section on the other side thereof and said sections
being pitched, the loading section of said table being solid
and the filling section having a plurality of orifices spaced
from each other in the same relation as the compart-
ments of the tray for passage of fruit articles, said table
being pivotally mounted with the filling section above
said tray for limited movement from loading position
with said filling section spaced from said tray to and
from filling position with said filling section horizontally
disposed closely adjacent said tray, and means to hold
said tray with its compartments oriented to the orifices
when said table is in filling position.
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2,939,496
BACK-KNITE WOOD-TURNING LATHE

Keueth F. Witt, WInchcMkm, Mask, aasigiior to Good-
speed MackiBc ConpaBy, Wtechcndoa, Mas., a cor-

poratiooof Ma—chiiittfi

FUcd May 1«, 1957, Scr. No. <59,(9f
1 ClafaB. (a. 142—17)

In a wood-turning lathe having a back-knife and me-

chanical operating means effective to lower and raise

said back-knife, that improvement which comprises aux-

iliary air-operated counterbalancing apparatus having a

mechanical operating device connected to said mechani-

cal operating means, and said mechanical operating de-

vice being effective to apply a lifting force to said back-

knife, and said auxiliary air-operated counterbalancing

apparatus including an air-pressure valve device which

has a by-pass admission passage and an auxiliary exhaust

passage, and said valve device having an air cylinder, a

control piston movable in one direction in said air cylinder

to admit air under pressure from an air supply passage

to said mechanical operating device and movable in the

opposite direction to connect said mechanical operating

device to the atmosphere, and means in said air cylinder

which is effective to move said control piston to open
said exhaust passage and to close said air-supply passage

when the air-pressure in said by-pass admission passage

is substantially relieved.

2,939,497
PORTABLE TRAVELING SAW AND CONTROL

MEANS THEREFOR
Orion Eiscic, Aurora, III.; Johanna Mac Carey, adminis-

tratrix of said Orion Eiseic, deceased
FUcd Jaac 2, 1958, Scr. No. 739,360

4 Claims. (CI. 143—47)

4. In a saw, the combination of a frame, guide rails

on said frame, a saw carriage guided on said rails for

movement along the frame, said saw carriage mounting
an electric motor and a circular saw blade connected to

said nK>tor, said blade having a peripheral portion ex-

tending below said frame to cut material arranged beneath

said frame, means to adjust said saw carriage vertically,

an endless chain operable to advance the saw carriage

along said rails, a normally open switch on said saw
carriage operable to start and stop the motor, and a lever

mounted on the carriage and operatively connected with

said switch and engageable by said chain to close the

switch when the saw carriage is being advanced in a

direction to cut said material.

2,939,491
SAW MACHINE FOR FORMING OVAL,

BOWL SHAPED ARTICLES
Robert S. Comdm, BcrUm Cow., aoigBor to Adirondack
Bowb, lac, Old Foisc, N.Y., a coiporatloB of New
York

FUcd Sept 5, 1957, Scr. No. M2,133
3 aaims. (a. 144—33)

--»'

3. In a power operated forming machine, a support-

ing frame, a carriage adapted to move a work piece in

an arcuate path about a horizontal pivot axis located

in said supporting frame, an annular saw blade, roller

means on said frame rotatably supporting a portion of

said saw blade in a substantially vertical plane with an

unsupported portion thereof extending into the path of

the work piece for engagement with the piece, a frusto-

conical cutter blade rotatably mounted on said frame in

angularly offset relation to said annular saw blade, a

portion of said cutter blade being positioned within said

annular blade and another portion thereof projecting

outwardly from the annular blade into the path of the

work piece for engagement with the piece, said cutter

blade having a smaller over-all diameter than the inside

diameter of said annular blade and being located ahead

of the annular blade in the work piece for first engage-

ment with the piece, and power operated means to si-

multaneously move said carriage and rotate said blades.

2,939,499
AUTOMATIC MACHINE FOR ROUTING RIGHT

AND LEFT-HAND STAIR STRINGERS
Olaf Pearson, 3 Notwold Ave, Wesi Onntc NJ.

FUcd Sept 16, 1957, Scr. No. M4,221
13 Claims. (CL 144—136)

I. An automatic machine for routing stair stringers

including a main frame, a stringer carrier movable
through the main frame, feed mechanism that advances

the carrier with a step by step movement, clamps oper-

able after each step for holding the stringer in position

during a routing operation, motor driven routing means.
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a carriage by which the routittf means are supported, a
track akmg which the carrufe moves, reversible motor
means connected to the carriate and operable to move
the carriaft back and forth along die track, a manually
operated starter for initiating operation of the machine,
control means for the clamps responsive to the operation
of the feeder mechaniun. and other control means for
the carriage motor means responsive to the operation
of the clamping means.

a pair of plies integrally joined at a fold in said blank
subsuntially midway between said cats, the portion of
at least one of said plies bordering at least one of said
cuts being reversely bent to form an outer flap, said
outer flap being reversely bent to form a lip extending
between said outer flap and portions of said plies over-

PILAOTER FORM CLiSfP FOR CONCRETE WALLS
Clay B. GfMt. 551 Worinr Ave. SMsyvalc, CaUf.— - M,1957,S«rNo.M5337

M. (CL 144—291)
FIM

j^.
I. A clamp for a pilaster form for a poured coiKrete

wall, said clamp comprising a pair of co-operating clamp
members, each clamp member being of steel channel
material and comprising a straight ceiUral channel por-
tion adapted to overlie the outer side of such pilaster
form and an integral jaw portion at the outer end there-
of at right angles thereto and adapted to engage, and to
be substantially co-extensive with a side of such form,
the channel portion of one clamp member being of suffi-
ciently smaller channel material than that of the other
clamp member to fit for longitudinal sliding movement
therein, the exposed edges of the flanges of both chan-
nel portions being directed inwardly toward a form on
which the clamp is mounted and substantially flush with
each other, the base web of the interfitted portions
of both channel members having a plurality of holes
therein and aligned lengthwise thereof, the holes in one
channel member being spaced apart by predetermined
intervals, the holes in the other channel member being
spaced apart by intervals sligthly less than the intervals
separating the holes in said one channel portion, where-
by a selected pair of holes in the clamp members is

f
^'a>ly aligned to receive an anchor nail for each slight

increment of relative movemem of said channel por-
tions lengthwise of each other, and whereby, with the
central portions of the channel members overlying the
outer side of a pilaster form, and the channel memben
drawn into maximum overlapping relation to draw the
jaw portions into close, engaging relation with the sides
of such form to bring a pair of the holes in said clamp
memben into axial alignment a single nail driven through
such aligned pair of the holes anchors the clamp to the
form and simultaneously anchors the jaw members
against separation, thereby firmly securing such pilaster
form against spreading under the stress of concrete
poured therein.

lapped thereby, and stitching extending continuously
along said lip. said outer flap and said plies overlapped
thereby, and the portion of said plies bordering one of
said selvedges joining said outer flap and said lip to por-
tions of said plies overlapped thereby and joining aligned
portions of said plies bordering one of said selvedges
together.

2,9393t2
PNEUMATIC TIRE

Herbert B. HiadK St. Clair SiMrc% aadi Hwold S. Howe,
Detroit, Mich., assiiBOffs to UaMed States Rabbcr
Coovuy. New York, N.Y., a cocpomtioa of New
Jersey

FBctf Oct 2S, 1954, Scr. No. 465^2*
3 Clains. (CL 152—352)

2,939,501
TEXTILE BAGS

^o'^. M> St Pari St, hotk of BrooidfaM, Mass.
Fncd Jme 5, I95«, Scr. No. 519,541

< OaiM. (a. 15*-1)
1. A bag constructed from a textile blank having op-

posed selvedges and opposed cuts, said bag comprising

1. A pneumatic tire casing comprising a flexible car-
cass of rubberized cord fabric having a crown area and
contiguous sidewall areas terminating in spaced bead
areas containing essentially inextensible bead members,
said carcass defining an interior chamber of the tire cas-
ing in which inflating, air under pressure is adapted to
be contained, a single layer of inextensible stranded wire
restraining members circumferentially disposed around
the outside crown area of said carcass in a single cylin-
drical surface and restraining said crown area to a single
cylindrical surface parallel to and coextensive in width to
the width of the surface of said layer of inextensible
wire restraining members without substantially changing
the inflated curvature of the remainder of said carcass,
said layer of inextensible wire restraining members im-
posing a degree of restraint of from 5% to 80% of the
section height the inflated casing would have if unre-
strained, a rubber tread and sidewall overlaying said
layer of inextensible wire restraining members and said
carcass with said layer of inextensible wire restraining
members positioned at the juncture of said carcass and
said tread and adhered thereto and with said tread fully

supported by rubber extending from the sur&ce of the
tread to the carcass over the full width of the tread.
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2,9393*3
BUILDING PLY FOR PNEUMATIC TIRES

A4oif H. FMUIclk Hai
Hanfs, AIdm, OUo,

J.

tolW CicvdaMl Trwt

FiM Ja^ 16, 1956, Scr. No. 559,245
3CWaBS. (CL 152—354)

1 . A pneumatic tire including a tread portion, opposed

bead rings and a single building ply wrapped around

said beads and being overlapped beneath said tread;

said single building ply being defined by a plurality of

layers of rubber-Hicc material laminated together with

wire cord membei^ being disposed therebetween; said

building ply having opposed parallel planar surfaces;

said wire cord members being located in parallelism with

said surfaces aiKl being disposed in spaced relationship

therewith; said layers being of diflferent thickness, with

said thicker layer being of butyl composition and defin-

ing the internal surface of said tire and the external side

wall surface thereof.

23393t4
TIRE PRESSURE MAINTAINING MEANS

James R. Bcdfovi, Jr., Dd Rio, Tcz.;

(1310 Porter Road, NashvUic <, Tcnn.)

Filed Jas. 16, 1959. Ser. No. 787,2S3
3 dalM. (a. 152—411)

1. The combination with a vehicle rim, and an in-

flatable tire carried by the rim. of a tire pressure main-

taining means comprising a tank adapted to contain a

supply of air under pressure mounted on said rim adja-

cent said tire, a casing having closed ends positioned ex-

teriorly of and supported by said tank with one end
adjacent to and spaced from said tank and with the other

end remote from said tank, there being a vent in said

other end of said casing, a conduit having one end in

communication with said casing adjacent said one end

and having the other end in communication with said

tire, a diaphragm extending transversely across said cas-

ing inwardly of and spaced from said conduit one end
and movable toward said casing one end responsive to a

decrease in pressure in said conduit, a nipple connecting

said tank in communication with the interior of said

casing through said casing one end, a normally closed

valve in said nipple for controlling the flow of air from
said tank into said casing and operable to shift said valve

hito open position upon contact of said dii^yhngm with

said valve upoa an>Iication of a decrease of pressure im-

posed npoa said diaphragm by tlie Sow of air from said

conduit into said casing, and pressure relief means in-

cluding a diaphragm actuaMe valve working within a
housing opcnttively connected to the portion of said cas-

ing between said <fiaphragm and said casmg one end and
operable vpon an increase in pressure in said casing por-

tion to discharge air from said casing portion to the

atmosphere.

2,939^5
FEEDING AND CRIMPING METHOD AND

AFPARATU8
^^

Can n. Buckcf, HaRHbavg, DmmI J. Ciowiey, SleaHaM,
and Eari E. Foftcavoth, Iflur MaMr, Pai,

to AMP lacotpofated, Harriaburi, Pa.
Filed Apr. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 579,937

3Clains. (CL 153—1)

1. Apparatus for feeding and for crimping connectors

comprising: at least one set of reciprocable die blocks

providing meeting faces to define a connector receiving

cavity, punch means movable through said die bloclu and
radially into said cavity, means for closing said die blocks,

means for driving said pulses into said cavity after clo-

sure of said die blocks thereby to crimp a connector posi-

tioned between said die blocks, intermittently operable

feeding means for feeding a connector to a position be-

tween said die blocks, and means for actuating said feed-

ing means in timed sequence with operation of said means
for closing said die blocks, said feeding means comprising

means for feeding an axial succession of connectors, a

plunger reciprocable along a path intersecting the feed

path of said connectors and movable towards said cavity

whereby upon a first reciprocation of said plunger, the

leading one of said succession of connectors is toppled

and upon a second reciprocation of said plunger the next

succeeding one of said connectors is toppled as the previ-

ously toppled connector is pushed to a position between

said dies.

2,939,5M
APPARATUS FOR FORMING A HELK

Marvfai G. Moore, 2421 Adams St., Long Beach 10, Calif.

FBcd Aug. 3f, 1954, Ser. No. 452,S93
2 Claiass. (CL 153—2)

2. A device for use in forming a smooth surfaced,

tightly wound helix upon a lathe from an elongate strip

of substantially greater width than thickness and formed
of a material the ductility of which decreases with cold

working by the deformation thereof, which inchides:

an elongate power-driven mandrel of annular cross

section, said mandrel being rotatable in a fixed position

upon said lathe; a carriage longitudinally movable upon
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tbe ways of said latbe reUtive to add mandrel; an elon-
gate rigid support mounted on said carriage, said support
being a rigid horizontal plate affixed to said carriage
above said ways and extending away from the head
stock of said lathe but paraUel (o the bed thereof; guide
means that movably maintain said strip in a longitudi-
nally extending position on said support, said guide
means being mounted on said plate through whidi said
strip passes; means for directing said strip downwardly
to said mandrel after said strip has traversed said sup-
port; a plurality of rigid rollers capable of engaging
the edge faces of said strip, said strip being passed
through said guide means prior to conucting said rollers;
a plurality of upwardly extending nrfler supporting
means disposed on ahemate sides of that portion of

nectcd to the lower end of said walking beam, and an
electric motor-driven hydraulic pumping unit fixed to

said frame and connected to operate said hydraulic cyl-
inders to pivot said walking beam.

2,939^8
PNEUMATIC TIRE BUILDING APPARATUS

Adolf Frohlfeh, HannoTcr, GcrmaBy, assigBor to The
Cleveland Tr«st Compaay, Ckveiaml, Ohio, as tnistec

Filed May 2, 19S5, Scr. No. 5t5,44S
€ Clafans. (CL 154—!•)

said strip situated on said support; means for laterally
moving and locking said roller supporting means in posi-
tions where said rollers exert sufficient lateral pressure
on said edge faces of said strip in rolling contact there-
with to laterally deform said strip as it passes there-
between and to progressively increase the tension on
said strip as it approaches said mandrel; means to remov-
ably affix a free end of said strip to said mandrel and
cause said strip to be wound thereon with the face sur-
faces of said strip disposed substantially normal thereto;
and means mounted on said carriage which concurrently
exerts a laterally directed force on the outer edge face
of said strip as said strip is wound on said mandrel and
a compressive force on the forwardly disposed face sur-
face of said strip to form said strip into said helix, said
face surfaces of which are in contact one with the other.

_, 2,939,5«7

M^^ j^^^IGHT CAR WALL STRAIGHTENER
fred B. Miller, Ann Arbor, Mich., assignor to Evans

Piwtocls Conpmy, Plymoath, Mich., a corporation of
Lieiawarc

Filed Oct 12, 19W, Ser. No. 615,636
2 Claims, (a. 153—48)

1. A machine for straightening a metal wall of a box-
car, having longitudinal flanged projections, comprising a
mobile, structural steel frame adapted to be positioned
against said wall, a walking beam pivotal ly supported
from the center of the top of said frame and extending
the length of said frame, atUching means adjustably
mounted on said walking beam, gripping means for con-
necting to said attaching means and adapted to grip said
flanged projections, two parallel channels fixed to the bot-
tom of said frame in spaced relation to form a slot within
which the lower end of said walking beam may swing
toward and away from said wall, a hydraulic cylinder
disposed within said slot pivotally connected to a plate
fixed across one end of said channels and operably con-

1. A pneumatic tire machine of the character de-
scribed, comprising: a frame; a spindle, rotatably
mounted on said frame; an annular building core; means
on said spindle for supporting said core axially thereof;
a ply-receiving drum, rotatably secured in axially shift-
able relationship with said spindle; a circular course of
elongated arms each pivoted at one end to said drum
and having the opposed free end thereof shiftable radially
of said spindle; integral gripping elements provided on
each said free end thereof and being disposed between
said drum and said spindle; and means for shifting said
gripping elements both radially and axially of the com-
mon axis of said drum, said spindle, and said core; said
means including an endless band, surrounding said grip-
ping elements, whereby a radial contracting force is ex-
erted thereagainst; a first ring concentrically mounted on
said spindle in axially shiftable relationship therewith;
a cam roller carried by said first ring and having a sur-
face thereof contacting said elongated arms adjacent
their free ends; and spring means operating axially of
said spindle and tensionally contacting said cam roller,
whereby said cam roller is urged into conUct with said
arm dMring relative axial movement of said drum and
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said spindle to control the radial naovemcnt tiiereof

about said spfaidle; a second ring coacentrkaUy disposed

around said spindle; a plurality of lifting arms piiroccd

to said second ring and arranged in a circular coarse

whereby each said lifting arm will contact one said

elongated arm; and means for urging said lifting anns
into a radially expanded condition whereby said lifting

arms will urge said elongated arms into a radially ex-

panded condition upon contact therewith.

2,9193H
PLASTIC COItRUGATlNG PBOCE8B AND

MACHINB
PMri H. HaAwa, MiMri, FIil,

ilgBaicBts, to Fiber GhM
cofporatMMi of Fwnda

FUed Nov. 2«, 19S2, Sw. No. 321,M7
llClalns. (CLI54-.38)

6. An apparatus for the continuous productioa of gUss
fiber reinforced corrugated plastic sheets, comprising

means for supporting separate webs of a flexible, non-

porous, non-adhesive material, a pair of horizontally po-

sitioned pressure rolls, means for guiding said non-por-

ous webs partially around each of and in between said

rolls, means for spreading a resin on the confronting

surfaces of said webs of non-adhesive material for main-

taining a supply of resin at the nip of said rolls, means
for supporting a mat of glass fiber reinforcing material,

rolls for feeding the mat vertically and downwardly be-

tween said webs of non-adhesive material and into said

supply of resin, the mat of glass fibers being of lesser

width than the web of non-porous material and being

positioned centrally thereof, said rolls being so arranged

as to compact and intimately impregnate said mat with

said resin and to enclose it between said webs of non-

adhesive material, two intermeshing endless corrugating

belts comprising a scries of transversely mounted rolls,

means for directing the assembly of said mat of resin

impregnated material so enclosed by said non-adhesive

web material in between said two endless corrugating

belts, a means for heating said chamber, said endless

belts being located in said chamber and serving to convey
said enclosed resin impregnated mat assembly through

said chamber, whereby transverse corrugations are im-

parted to said enclosed resin impregnated mat while it is

being conveyed through said heated chamber, while con-
currently curing the resin contained therein, and means
for subsequently side trimming the assembly.

10. A continuous process for the production of glass

fiber reinforced corrugated plastic sheets, comprising con-

currently feeding separate webs of a flexible, non-porous,
non-adhesive material partially around each of and in

between a pair of horizontally positioned pressure rolls,

spreading a polyester resin on the confronting surfaces

of said webs of non-adhesive material for maintaining a

supply of resin at the nip of said rolls, continuously feed-

ing a mat of glass fiber reinforcing material vertically

and downwardly between said webs of non-adhesive ma-
terial and into said supply of resin, the mat of glass

fibers being of lesser width than the web of non-porous
material and being positioned centrally thereof, com-
pacting and intimately impregnating said mat with the

resin as it is enclosed between the webs of non-adhesive
material during movement between said rolls, feeding

the assembly of said mat of resin inrpregnated material

enclosed by said non-adhesive web material in between
two endless corrugating belts, said endless belts being
located in a heated chamber and serving to convey said

enclosed resin impregnated mat assembly through ^id
chamber, imparting transverse corrugations to said en-

closed resin impregnated mat while it is being conveyed
through said heated chamber and concurrently curing the

resin contained therein, and subsequently side trimming
the assembly.

2^39^1f
FOLDING SEAT

ClarcM* G. L. MolgBMaij, 627 E. CacheU PoiMrc
Colondo SprlBp, Colo.

FDcd Jaik 2, 1959, Scr. No. 784,534
4 ClaiBu. (a. 155—2)

1. A folding seat comprising a housing, a seat in-

cluding a substantially flat portion, a backrest includ-

ing a substantially flat portion, said housing having a pair

of opposed end plates, a pair of shafts extending through
said housing and rotatably joumaled in said end plates,

said seat secured to a first of said shafts with said seat

flat portion spaced from said shaft, said backrest secured

to a second of said shafts with said backrest flat portion

spaced from said shaft, means interconnecting said shafts

for rotation in opposite directions.

2,939,511
PIVOTING SEAT

Joseph H. Gilaon, Warren, and Victor M. TccrUMk, St.

CUir Shores, Mich., a«%norB to Gcacral Motors Cor-
poratioa, Detroit, Mkh., a coiporatioB of Delaware

Filed Jan. 17, 1955, Ser. No. 482,222
3 Oatam. (Q. 155—5)

I. A pivoting seat for a vehicle, comprising: a floor

support having an upwardly facing ball race, the axis of
which is tilted rearwardly and laterally from the vertical;

a seat support having a complementary downwardly fac-

ing ball race; a seat mounted on said seat support; anti-
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friction means for moimting said seat support oa said
floor support for pivotal movement about an aofularly
fixed axis which tilu from the vertical; and means for
releasably holding the seat support in either of two termi-
nal positions on the floor support

2339*512
UVEL RIDE imACTOB SKAT FKAME
rtVJ^aiU^ 51itaL,WooMia»N.Y.
FOad Jam. 21, If5t, Sar. No. 71t,259

UOabm. (CL155-^

1. A Icvd ride tractor seat adapter to be interposed
between a seat support and a tractor seat, said adapter
compnsing two supeiposed eloofate elements substan-
Ually coextensive in length, the lower member being con-
structed to be secured to the seat support, the upper
member being constructed to have a tractor seat secured
thereon, means forming a two-point pivotal suspension of
the upper member on the lower, member, said suspension
pomts being at the ends of the members and facilitating
the rocking of one member relative to the other on lon-
gitudinally directed axis, and means at one end of the
construction for effecting the locking of the members
together.

lamcf

2,939^13
VEHICLE SEAT ADJUSTER

T^' ^f^ Wnnliigham, James C. Lo«toii, Jr^
Utfca. >^^Cla"d S. Scmar, Bfarmlngfaaiii, Mldi^ as-^~~

*^.^^I^ ^"•^ Cotporadom Detroit, Mkfc.,
nllM of Driawarc
FIM Aisi. II, W5S, Scr. N*. 755,642

< Cfarias. (CL 15S—14)

yoke forward of the support pivott to swing the first yoke
oa tha siq>poct pivots and provide vertical adjustment for
the icar portion of the seat frame, and second power
means connecting aad reaoling between the support mem-
ber and the second yoke forward of the support pivou
to swing the secmid yoke on the support pivots and pro-
vide vertical adjustment for the front portion of the seat
frame.

CHAIR BASE ANDKAT POfff ADJUSTMENT
Raymond J. Bncttncr, Wart A», Walter R. Sicvcrt, Wan-

waloaa, aad John F. 8v«bn4n, Mflwankaa. WIl. and
Mflton J. RoMn«m, UifaFSMrnri«ipioX^yNSM MriTMMli, In UrarMan Metal WMkcn, Chi-
cafo, OL, a pnrlnaQMi tf ntaafa

FDad Ang. i. 1956, Sar. No. M2,173
UOnhM. (CLlSS-94)

1. The combination with a chair base and a seat pro-
vided with teeth, of an escapement plate reciprocabie in
a generally horizontal plane on top of the base and
provided with vertically offset margins alternately engage-
able with successive teeth.

2,fJ9.5IS
RECLINING ARTICLE OF FURNITURE

FrMttof F. SehMephnckc, IfrrMn flrhmanr ndoif. Ger-
BHiinor to Anton Lorcnz, Greenwich, Conn.
FDcd Oct. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 411,002

3 Claims. (CL 155—104)

1. A power seat adjuster of the type providing se-
^tivc vertical and tilt adjustmenU comprising a seat
frame, a support member, a spaced pair of pivots carried
by the support member, a first U-shaped yoke having a
forward portion mounted on the support pivots and hav-
ing its ends pivotally connected to the seat frame near
the rear comers thereof, a second U-shaped yoke having
a forward portion pivotally connected to the seat frame
near the from comers thereof and having its ends mount-
ed on the support pivots, first power means connecUng
and reacting between the support member and the first

1. In a reclining article of furniture having a stationary
frame, a back rest pivoted near iu lower end on the
frame, a seat pivoted near its rear end to the back rfst
for movement about an axis substantially above the
pivotal axis of the back rest on the frame so that the seat
will move back as the back rest is tilted back, a leg rest,
and a system of linkage for supporting and controlling
the movements of the leg rest to raise and advance the
leg rest forwardly when the back rest is tilted backwardly,
said systern of linkage including sets of inter-related
links constituting a lazy tongs arrangement, one set of
links including a pair of links pivoted to each other, one
of said links being pivoted at iu free end to the leg rest
at a point removed from the edge thereof nearest to the
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front end of the seat, the other link of said pair being
pivoted to the sent at a point near tiie forward part
thereof which is movable rearward and upward as the
back rest is tilted back, the second set of lazy tongs links

comprising a link pivoted to the leg rest nearer to the
said edge thereof than the point at which the link of
the first set is pivoted to the leg rest, the second said leg

rest pivoted link being longer than said first leg rest

pivoted link and crossing the second link of the first pair

of links between the point where said second link is

pivoted to said first leg rest pivoted link and the point
where said second link is pivoted to the seat, a control
link connected at one end to the second link of the first

pair of links at a point removed from but nearer the front
of the chair and below the point at which said second
link of the first pair of links is pivoted to the seat when
the seat is in normal upright sitting position, operative
connections between the other end of said control link

and said back rest, the second link of said second pair

of links constituting the lazy tongs arrangement being
pivoted at one end to the outer end of said second leg rest

pivoted link and at its other end to an intermediate point
of said control link, said second link of said first pair of
links pivoted to the seat rotating about its pivot on said

seat far enough to 'move the pivot point between it and
said control link forwardly and upwardly to a level at

least as high as the level reached by the pivot of said seat

pivoted link to the seat as the back rest is tilted back-
wardly.

2,939316
FOLDING TABLE

James R. Dinw, 2491 Jachaon, Engenc, Orcg.
Filed Apr. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 454,S13

ICUb. (CL 155—124)

A folding table comprising a rectangular shaped table

top which comprises a plurality of longitudinally extend-

ing parallel disposed rectangular shaped boards that are

secured along their longitudinal edges in contiguous uni-

tary relation to each other to form a flat surface, a pair

of outer cleats secured to the undersurface of said boards
adjacent the outer ends thereof in spaced parallel rela-

tion to each other and a centrally disposed intermediate

cleat secured to the undersurface of said boards in equi-

spaced relation to said outer cleats, a leg unit pivotally

connected to each of said outer cleats at each end of said

table top, said leg units each comprising a pair of spaced
parallel legs, a horizontally disposed cross member in-

tegrally connecting the upper ends of the pair of legs of
each unit, a pair of U-shaped members each including an
elongated horizontally disposed bar portion integrally con-

necting the lower ends of the pair of legs of each unit, said

bar portions being parallel to said cross members and ex-

tending outwardly of the pair of legs of each unit so that

the upwardly turned end portions thereof are in spaced
parallel relation to the pair of legs of each unit, an elon-

gated tubular bearing secured to each of said outer cleats

beneath each end of said table for joumalling the respec-

tive cross members in spaced parallel horizontal relation

to each other for maintaining said leg units for movement
from a perpendicolarly depending position with respect

to said table top to a folded position parallel to and under-

lying said table top, a sleeve didably moimled on each
leg of said leg units, an L-shaped bracket having a verti-

cally disposed portion secured to a sleeve on each leg of
said leg umts and having a horizontally extending portion,

a pair of longitudinally extending rectangular shaped
seat boards, each of the borixontaUy extending portions

of said bracket being rotiUably mounted in tubular bear-

ings secured U> cleats that are mounted on the undersur-
face of said seat boards and positicmed in alignmem with
the opposite ends of said outer cleats, said bearings jour-

nalling each end of each of said seat boards to the hori-

zontal portion of a respective Inacket, the outer ends of
the upwardly turned end portions of the U-shaped mem-
bers that are mounted on the lower ends of the pair cf
legs of each of said leg units engaging the undersurftwe of
said seat boards for fixedly supporting said seat boards in

spaced parallel relation to each other beneath the plane
of said table top and parallel thweto, a pair of parallel

ears integral with the center portion of the bearings jour-

nalling said cross member, a removable pivot pin extend-

ing between said ears, a second pair of parallel ears in-

tegral with each horizontal bar portion of said U-shaped
member, a removable pivot pia extending between said

second pair of ears, a third pair of parallel upstanding
ears secured to the outer surface of said intermediate cleat

centrally thereof, a pair of removable pivot pins extending

between said third pair of ears, braces detachably secured

at the opposite ends thereof to one pivot pin extrading be-

tween the ears on the outer surface of said intermediate

cleat and to the pivot pin extending between ears oa said

horizontal bar portion when said table is in erected posi-

tion, said braces being connected at one end to the pivot

pin between the ears on the bearing joumalling said cross

member and extending beneath the pivot pins extending

between the ears on said intermediate cleat when said leg

units are in folded position against said table top when
said table is in folded position, said braces extending across

said horizontal bar portions of said U-shaped members
to hold said leg units in folded position.

2.939,517
ARTICLES OF FURNITURE AND SUFPORTB

THEREFm
EcTO Saarincn, BloomAcM Hina, Mich.
Filed Mar. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 44t,M4

4ClalnM. (CL 155—134)

1. A support for the body of a person, comprising a

seat and a single central column for supporting said

seat, said column having a hollow top portion including

a wall flaring upwardly and outwardly away from a cen-

tral vertical axis and terminating at its upper end in a
horizontal plane surface centered on the axis and spaced
therefrom by a substantial radius; said seat comprising
an integral hollow shell having a central portion with a

horizontal plane under surface abutting the upper end
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plane surface of said wall, a lower leat portion joined
integrally to the central portion outside said plane under
surface and extending outwardly and sloping gently up-
wardly therefroin about the entire periphery thereof,
and side wall portions extending generally vertically
from the sides and back of the lower seat portion and a
cushion supported by said central and lower seat por-
tions and retained against lateral movement by the side
wall portions; and means boldhig the shell on the column.

said lever freely embracing an intermediate porticm of
said seat belt, and means for swinging said lever to re-

l^^i.-^^

'

2339411
COLLAPSDLE BACK REffT

W. Krone, 853t N. NUm Center RomI, SkoUe, U.
and LowcU L. Smkh, Lovw Patfc, Dl. (1923

"
Ave^ Rockfbvd, IB.)

FOcd Am. 14, 19SS, Scr. No. 7SS,H9
2Claiiiii. (CL 155—153)

1. A back rest comprising an elongated solid bar hav-
ing a first pair of transverse holes therein adjacent op-
posite ends and disposed in a common plane, said mem-
ber having a second pair of holes therein spaced axially
from a respective one of said first pair of holes and dis-

posed in a plane angularly spaced relative to the holes
of said first set, a first pair of rods having a diameter
smaller than said bar received in said first set of holes, a
second pair of rods having a diameter smaller than said
bar detachably received in said second pair of holes,
said first pair of rods diverging relative to each other in
a direction away from said bar, said second pair of
rods diverging relative to each other in a direction away
from said bar and terminating with the free ends thereof
spaced apart a distance substantially equal to the open-
ing between the free ends of the first pair of rods, a
flexible sheet having a first flexible strap means adja-
cent one end thereof mounted on the free ends of said
first pair of rods and providing a laterally flexible con-
nection between the free ends of the first pair of rods
whereby the latter arc free to flex toward and away from
each other, and a second flexible strap means attached
to said flexible sheet at a point thereon spaced from the
first strap means and mounted on the free ends of the
second pair of rods and providing a laterally flexible
connection between the free ends of the second pair of
rods whereby the latter are free to flex toward and away
from each other to maintain the flexible sheet taut there-
between.

2,939,519
SEAT BELT RETRACTING MECHANISM

Thomas M. McCall, Farmiagton, Mich^ assignor to Ford
Motor Company, DeaHbora, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Sept. 27, 1956. Ser. No. 612,459
10 Claims. (O. 155—189)

1
.
In a motor vehicle, a floor structure, a seat mounted

upon said floor structure in such manner as to provide
a space therebetween, a seat belt adapted to extend
over said seat and having one end anchored to said floor,
a supporting bracket mounted beneath said seat, a lever
pivotally mounted adjacent one end thereof upon said
bracket for swinging movement in a generally horizontal
plane, the pivotal mounting of said lever being offset
laterally from said seat belt, means at the other end of

L__ Jl^llSA^

tract the intermediate portion of said seat belt into the
space between said floor and said seat.

233942t
TIRE BUFFING MACHINE

Adolf FrokHck aMi EdwanI J. Harria, Akran, OUo, aa-
fVMn to 1W Clarelud Traat Conpaaj, Cleveland,
Oiiio, as liiMtii]

FOed JoBc 25, 1956, Scr. No. 593,464
19 Claims. (CL 157—13)

I
.
A tire-bufl^ng machine of the character described,

comprising; a base; a support frame projecting substan-
tially normal to said base; tire supporting means car-
ried by said support frame and defining an axis of rota-
tion substantially parallel to said base; a second elongate
frame, hinged at one end thereof to said base and pro-
jecting therefrom in the same direction as said support
frame; buflSng means carried by said second frame adja-
cent a central portion thereof; means for shifting the
free end of said second frame toward the free end of
said support frame whereby said bufl^ng means are shift-
able with respect to said axis of rotation that is defined
by said tire-supporting means and cam means for limit-
ing the extent of shifting of said support frame towards
said tire supporting means.

2,939,521 '

BURNER STRUCTURE AND SYSTEM
Elroy M. Rnlscfa, MUwankec, Wis., aasigBor to acaver-

Brooks Company, a corporation of Wiacovin
Filed Apr. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 651,192

3 Claims. (CL 158—2«)
I. In an oil burning system for a fire tube boiler or

the like having a combustion chamber, in combination, a
main burner oil atomizing nozzle for receiving fuel oil

under pressure and oil atomizing air under pressure and
passing the same in an atomized mixture to the combus-
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tion chamber, means providing a source of fuel oil at a said governor operative at one preselected value of ea-
predeiermined constant pressure, a main burner fuel sup- gine speed when N/\/T n below a preselected value and
ply line connecting the source of fuel oil and the main
burner nozzle to deliver oil to the nozzle at a predeter-
mined pressure, means providing a source of atomizing
air at a predetermined constant pressure, a main burner
air supply line con|iecting the source of air and the main
burner nozzle for delivering air to the nozzle at a predeter-
mined pressure, a pilot burner oil atomizing nozzle ad-
jacent the main burner nozzle for receiving fuel oil under
pressure and oil atomizing air under pressure and pass-

ing the same in an atomized mixture to the combustion
chamber to light the main burner, a pilot burner fuel

supply line connecting the pilot burner nozzle and the
source of fuel oil to supply fuel oil to the pilot burner
nozzle, a fixed flow restrictor and pressure reducer in the
pilot burner fuel supply line for reducing the fuel pressure
to a predetermined value at the pilot burner nozzle less

than the oil pressure at the main burner nozzle, and a
pilot burner air supply line connecting the pilot burner
nozzle and the main burner air supply line to supply
atomizing air to the pilot burner nozzle, said pilot burner
air supply line having a predetermined cross-sectional

passage area and a predetermined length providing a pre-
determined invariable capacity for reducing the air pres-

sure to a predetermined value at the pilot burner nozzle
less than the air pressure at the main burner nozzle.

2,939,522
FUEL SYSTEMS OF GAS TURBINE ENGINES

Frederick William Walton Morlcy, Caadc Doningtoa,
and Kenneth Arnold Baaford, Alvaston, England, as-
signors to RoUa-Royct LImltad, Derby, England

Filed Jaly 18, 1955, Scr. No. 522,718
Claims priority, mjfnnttkm Grart Brlteln Inly 27, 1954

7CUM. (CL 158—36.4)
I. The combination with a gas turbme engine and

a fuel system therefor having speed governor means
operative to reduce the supply of fuel to the engine to

prevent the speed of the engine exceeding a preselected
maximum value, said governor means including resilient

biasing means rendering said governor inoperative at low
and normal engine speeds and arranged to be overcome
at said preselected maximum value of engine speed, of
fluid pressure responsive servo means for varying the

value of the bias, a supply of pressure fluid to said

servo means, means adapted for operation by engine
conditions to produce a second fluid pressure which is

a function of N and T, where N is engine rotational

speed and T is engine intake temperature, means sensi-

tive to said second fluid pressure to control the pressure
of the fluid supplied to said servo means to cause said

means to adjust the bias to have one fixed value when
said second fluid pressure is below a preselected value
and a second and lower value when said preselected value
of said second fluid pressure is exceeded thus to render

operative at a second and lower value of engine speed

when said preselected value of N/\/f is exceeded.

2,939,523
SAFETY VALVE AND SYSTEM FOR GASEOUS

FUEL BURNERS
Wmiam A. Ray, North Holtywood, CaHf^ aarisnor to

General Controls Co., a corporation <rf CaHfonia
Filed Inly 28, 1951, Ser. No. 237,784

11 Clahns. (Q. 158—131)

3. In a control system: a main gas burner; a pilot

burner for said main burner; a valve body defining a

plug closure seat; said body having inlet and outlet ports

opening in said seat; a rotary plug closure in the seat; said

closure having a main port opening cooperating with said

inlet and outlet ports; means forming a chamber in com
munication with the outlet port; means defining a passage
cut of said chamber to the main burner, and defining a

supplemental valve seat; a movable supplemental closure

member in the chamber and cooperating with said supple-

mental valve seat; said body also having a pair of auxil-

iary passages for optionally supplying fuel to the pilot

burner as well as a common passage leading to both of
said auxiliary passages; said plug closure having an auxil-

iary port optionally connecting said common passage
either to the inlet port or the outlet port; an auxiliary

valve in one of the auxiliary passages; and means for

opening said auxiliary valve in response to angular move-
ment of the plug closure only in a direction to connect
the common passage to the inlet port.
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CONTROL SYSTEM FOR GAS BURNERS
lokn B. MalUsa^ Eari D. HBMnad, CMomo, DL,ifon to Gm. D. RapOT C«nontf(w

F1M Am, 2f, 19SJ, Sm, Sm. Mljll
ICbink (CLISI—141)

June 7, 1960

f|2P«w«oii, » drain maaifoJd common to the drain mani-tows of said individual cvaporaton. and a manifoldcommon to said evaporators for feed to the trayi of liquid
to be evaporated.

^

FROJECnONsl
Nicholna, EvnHtaa, DL,

tlonar
FBadA

It

In a gas stove, the comUnation conyrising a source of
gas, a main burner and a simmer bamer. means defining
a gas pressure chamber, means including an automatic
control valve interpoaed between said gas source and said
chamber for throttling admission of gas to the chamber
modulated in accordance with the temperature of a cook-
in^utensil positioned to be heated by said burners, a
^iafcty shut-off valve interpoKd between said pressure
chamber and said main burner, said shut-off valve being
constructed and arranged to open fully when the pressure
m the chamber rises to a predetermined value and to
close completely when the pressure in the chamber drops
to a predetermined lower value whereby to shut off flow
of gas to the main burner under low demand conditions,
said simmer burner being connected to said chamber and
contmuing to operate at a modulated rate under low
demand conditions when said auxiliary valve is closed
thereby preventing build-up of pressure in the chamber
during continuance of the low demand conditions, said
main burner being sufficiently close to said simmer burner
to insure positive reignition upon opening of said aux-
iliary valve incident to a major increase in demand.

to
UL, a

r. 27, W57, S«r. No. MMlt
"" •- (CL l<»-24)

2,939,525
APPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING UQUIDS

Edward Harry Pattcfsoa, Hohi Poudry, Cathcart Glai-
|owJcolIaiji< aarit^r to G. * J. Weir Limited; Holm
Fo«jig^lhc«t, Glm«.w. Scothml, r7«5«y of

Filed Fek. 19, 195t, Sar. No. 71<,«9«
Claims priority, appHcadn Great Britala Feb. 23, 1957

1 Claim. (Q. 159^^37)

'In a projection screen for exhibiting pictures pro-
jected thereon and having a supporting stand, a screen
case carried by the supporting stand, a spring actuated
roller mounted in the screen case, a flexible screen secured
at Its inner end to the roller and being automatically roll-
able thereon, and a hook member carried by the support-
ing stand, the improvement comprising, a retaining mem-
ber secured to the outer end of the screen and extending
throughout the length thereof, a tubular member having
a slot therein for accommodating the screen and being of
less width than the width of the retaining member, the
outer end of the screen and the retaining member being
received within the tubular member and engaging the
tubular member adjacent the slot to be retained thereby
with the screen extending through the slot, the tubular
member forming a suspension slat for the screen for un-
rolling the screen from the roller, and means carried by
the tubular member and including a bail adapted to be
received over the hook member for securing the screen
in pictiire exhibiting position, said tubular member being
notched at points along its length adjacent the slot to form
adjustable fingers for adjusting the retaining member with
respect to the tubular member.

2,939^7
SWINGING DOORS

Edward Cam^ Smmit, NJ^ loaa Can and The Smnmtt
Tniit Compaay, bdh of Smndt, NJ., M tn

Filed Sept. IS, 1951, Scr. No. 7(1,U5
4 Claims. (CL It^-Tr)

Apparatus for evaporating liquids including a plurality
of submerged tube evaporators arranged in superposed
relationship, each evaporator consisting of a tray for
liquid to be evaporated, horizontal steam and drain mani-
folds m opposed end walls of said tray, a weir in one lon-
gitudinal wall of said tray, a lip on said weir, a bank of
parallel horizomal tubes located in said tray and connected
to said manifolds, the common tangent plane to the outer
surfaces of said tubes remote from the bottom of said
tray touching the lip of said weir, an inlet to said tray
for liquid to be evaporated, the weirs of said superposed
evaporators being in a common vertical plane so that
the overflows from said wein are merged to give parallel
evaporation in said superposed evaporators, a steam mani-
fold common to the steam manifolds of the individual

1. A double-acting door swingable on a support spaced
from one side surface of a wall forming an opening and
spaced back a predetermined distance from the side of
the opening, comprising a flexible panel portion, a frame
having a side portion extending out from said panel
portion, and pivoting means located near the edge of
said side portion and rotatably mounted on said support.
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the disunce between said pivotfaig means and the adja-

cent surface of said paocl portion being at least u larfe
as said predetermitied dtttaace.

Fledl . 11, 19S7, BtK. N«. (

(CL IM—IM)

1. In a Venetian Mind, a pair of brackets, a tilt rod
having its opposite ends rotatably supported in said

brackets, tilt cords disposed adjacent one end of said

Ult rod and making a plurality of turns about same, a
plurality of slats disposed beneath said tilt rod, ladder
tapes supporting said slats and extending over said tilt

rod, lift cords operatively engaged with said slats between
said tapes, a tilt cord positioning and retaining means
removably engaged with said tilt rod. positioning and re-

taining means for each of said ladder tapes removably
engaged with said tilt rod, and said brackets, tilt cord and
tape positioning and retaining means each comprising a

formed single length of wire.

3,939,529
WINDOW STRUCTURE

William C. WmiBmi, DsIIm, Tex., —Ipioi to
Window Mamsfatlmlna Co., be., DaOaa, Tex., a cor-
poratloa eff Delaware

Filed Nov. 22, 1957, Scr. No. <9S,2M
ICUm. (CLIM—ItT)

II Wv7>
A window structiare comprising a frame having a head,

a sill, and a pair of jambs, a pair of sashes normally po-

sitioned in the frame in side by side relation to each other

and having their adjacent edges pivotally connected to

each other by hinges, each of the sashes being pivotally

connected at its upper and lower edges, along its vertical

center lines, to a piilr of supports therefor, the supports

of at least one padr comprising wheeled supports each
having a housing, channel shaped in transverse section,

pivotally connected to a sash and having a pan- of annu-
larly grooved roUers arranged in tandem relation to each
other and joumaled on pirn extending between the sides

of the housing, theiroUers of the wheeled supporu being
engageaMe with tnacks each consisting of a single rail

provided therefor in tfae head and the sill, respectively,

of the frame, the wheeled siqjports being movable longi-

tudinally with respoct to the head and the sill whereby
the supports of the two pairs are capable of being ad-
vanced and retracted with respect to each other, the
sadies being movable pivotally with respect to their sup-
ports, and about the hinfes, to open and close the sashes,

upon advancing and retracting the supports of the two

peirs with respect to encfa other, a rack gear rigMly eon-
ecied to tlie hotaint of at least one <rf the j^ieeted rap-
ports and aligned kmgitudinaily therewith, a pinioo fear
rouubly mouatod on the firame and mahing with the

rack gear, and means for routing the pinion gear to
thereby advance and retract the supports of the two pairs

relative to each other.

2,f39,53t
ACCOUNTING OR €fnm BUStNESS MACHINES
WnH APPARATUS FOR PUNCHING CARDS OR
TAPn

5,

It

27, 19M, Scr. N^ Mljm
~ » !«. 31, 1955

(CL lM--ril)

1. Punching device for use with computing or book-
keeping machines comprising, actuating members differ-

entially actuated under control of said computing or
bookkeeping machine, coding means co(^>eratlng with
said actuating members for coding information siq^ied
by said actuating members, storing means cooperating
with said coding tneans for storing coded information
supplied by said coding means, said storing means being
movable in a vertical direction to the differential setting

movement of said actuating members and being adapted
to take up information comprismg at least two multi-digit

figures or words, and punching means cooperating with
said storing meaiu in a predetermined position thereof
for punching all coded information contained in said

storing means in one lump into a tape.

2,939,531
HYDRAUUC METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR

FLEXING STUCK PIPE IN WELL BORES
ElBBCr D. Hnll,4«l Norton St., Worfberfbitf, Tez.

Fled Dec 12, 1954, Ser. No. (27,935
9ClaiBH. (CLlM-45)

1. Apparatus for flexing pipe in a well bore compris-
ing a flexible material body normally extending relatively

straight, said body of an outer diameter sufficiently less

than the pipe to be flexed to be inserted therein and
moved therethrough, means for moving said body
through the pipe to the portion thereof to be flexed, a
mandrel positioned centrally of said body and extend-
ing axially the length thereof, said body composed of a
plurality of body sections mounted on said mandrel, said

body sections each having at least one bore extending
therethrough with the bore in one said body section being
in axial alignment with the bores in the sections adja-

cent thereto and running substantially parallel to said

mandrel, a stretchable .tubing within and extending at

least subsUntially the total length of said bores and
sealed at its lower end, separate means in said bores
extending between each pair of said sections and ro*>-
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ti^n
*;j;^""f*;;«°^^' /« «^ »"bing for preventing ca- tubing system extending downwardly in the well fromtrosion or pinchmg of sa.d tubmg between said body the surface to the productive formation and includ^

, ^
'*o sidc-by-side tubings; a perforated liner in the well
at the level of the productive formation and connected to
the lower end of said tubing system, at least one of

sections, and means for flowing fluid pressurization me-
dium into said tubing to expand it whereby to flex the
body and pipe circumferential thereto.

WELL APPARATUS FOR WELL FORMATION
„ . TESTING
MMtertA. Morrisa, Jr^ ShreTcport. U., assignor to
ocorcanrch, Inc^ ShrcTeport, La, a corporation of
oeiawBR /

FUed Jan. 2«, 1955, Scr. No. 4«4,187
6 Claims. (Ci. IM—«3)

J
i.

I. A device for cleaning the wall of a well bore ad-
jacent a well formation to facilitate the obtaining of a
test sample from said formation, comprising an annular
explosive charge adapted to be exploded in the well bore
for blasting off a portion of the wall cake covering the
wall of the well formation, means for supporting said
charge for detonation in the well bore, firing means for
detonating said charge, means for arming said firing
means, means for actuating the firing means responsive to
reduction of well fluid pressure to a predetermined value
for detonating said charge substantially concurrently with
the taking of said test sample whereby a portion of the
wall cake is removed during the taking of the test sample
so that the wall cake does not interfere with the taking
of such sample.

2^39333
CASINGLESS, MULTIPLE-TUBING WELL COM-

PLETING AND PRODUCING SYSTEM
^^*^JS^,'- ^.^^' *» ^"*«»' Calif., assifnor to

Kobe, he., Hutiogtoa Park, Calif., a corporatioB of
CaHforaia

Filed JuM 20, 1955, Scr. No. 516,592
ISClaiiBS. (CLIM—6f)

1. An installation for producing a well drilled from
the surface into a productive formation, including: a

said tubings communicating with the interior of said
liner; a cement retainer in the well adjacent the upper
end of said liner; and cement filling the space between
the wall of the well and said tubing system and extend-
ing upwardly from said cement retainer.

2339334
SEALED TELESCOPIC CONNECTION

Herbert Allen, Hooston, Tex., aaripM»r to Cameron Iron
Works, Inc., Houston, Tex., a corporation of Texas

FUed Apr. 10, 195«, Ser. No. 577,325
2 Claims. (0.

1

« 06)

1. A sealed telescopic connection, comprising a first

member having threads and a substantially cylindrical
surface whose diameter substantially equals that of the
thread roots, a second member having threads for mating
with the threads of the first member and a substantially
cylindrical surface of very nearly the same diameter as
the cylindrical surface of the first member for disposal
closely adjacent the cylindrical surface of the first mem-
ber, an annular groove in the second member intermedi-
ate the threads and an end of the cylindrical surface
thereof, and an annular deformabie sealing ring sub-
stantially filling the groove and having a diameter sub-
stantially the same as that of the cylindrical surface of
said second member, the cylindrical surface of the first
member being opposite the sealing ring and cylindrical
surface of the second member, as the leading threads
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of the first member engage with the sealing ring during
making up of the members with one another, confining

the sealing ring for deformation into sealing engagement
between the first and second members and permitting the

internal pressure of the confined sealing ring to be in-

creased to a desired degree upon continued making up
of said members.

2,939335
ROTOR FOR SELF-STABILIZING HELICOPTER

James M. Bryc, Sna Diego, CaBf., aasicMr to The Ryan
Acronantical Co., San Diego, CaHf., a corporation of
CaHforaia

Filed ScBt. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 455^70
12 Claims. (CI. 170—160.25)

1 . In a helicopter rotor, a supporting shaft, a rotor head
universally mounted on said shaft, rotor blades attached
to said rotor head and being pivotal on their longitudinal

axes only, actuating means mounted externally of and
straddling said shaft for movement substantially parallel

to the axis of the shaft, linkage means mounted on said

rotor head and operatively connecting said actuating

means to said rotor blades for pitch adjustment thereof,

the effective pivotal connections of said actuating means
to said linkage means being adjacent the geometrical
center and within the physical limits of said rotor head,
a swash plate universally mounted in axial alignment with
said rotor head, said actuating means being operatively

mounted on said swash plate.

2 939 536
HUB STRUCTURE FOR*AN AERONAUTICAL

PROPELLER
Charles M. Kearns, Jr., Wethersfield, Conn., assignor to

United Aircraft Corporation, East Hartford, Conn., a
corporation of Ddawars

Filed May 5, 1958, Scr. No. 732,979
2 Claims. (O. 170—160.58)

1. A hub for retaining a plurality of radial aeronautical

propeller blades, each of which has a radial flange on its

inner end. and for transmitting torque from a shaft on
the propeller axis to the blades and comprising, a spider

having a generally cylindrical portion embracing and
connected to the shaft and having a plurality of radial

arms corresponding in number to and which are received
within the inner ends of the blades, and a barrel compris-
ing front and rear halves which engage substantially in

the plane of the blades, the front half having a rearwardly

projecting flange provided with substantially semi-circular

openings facing rearwardly and with radial connecting

flanges disposed therebetween and the rear half having a
forwardly projecting flange provided with complementary
substantially semi-circular openings facing forwardly

and with complementary, radial connecting flanges dis-

posed therebetween, whereby by engaging and connecting

the radial flanges of the respective barrel halves the blades

are surtounded and retained within the circular openings

of the connected barrel with the forwardly and rear-

wardly projecting flanges on the barrel halves overlying

the flanges of the respective blades, and the rear half

of the barrel being formed integrally with the cylindrical

portion of the spider and with its forwardly projecting

flange spaced radially outwardly from the spider arms
to accommodate blade assembly.

2,939337
LIFT FOR PLANTER MARKER

Robert S. Reaves, WankcslM, Wis., assigMw to Allis-

Chalmcrs Manofacturiag Company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Filed Jan. 3, 1956, Scr. No. 557,143

7 Claims, (a. 172—128)

7. In a rear attached tractor carried planter, the com-
bination of a planter frame, said frame including a trans-

verse support bar and a pull bar connected with said

transverse support bar and extending forwardly there-

from, a hitch element at a forward portion of said pull

bar adapted for establishing a vertically swingable draft

transmitting connection with the tractor, a marker arm
pivotal ly mounted on an end portion of said transverse

support bar for vertical swinging movement of said

marker arm between a lowered laterally extending opera-

tive position and a raised inoperative position, a member
connected to said marker arm and to said power lift

arms on the tractor, said member transmitting movement
of said power arm to said marker arm, said power arms
moving from a lowered position through a predetermined
initial upward swinging movement and moving said

member and in turn said marker arm from said lowered
operative position to said raised inoperative position, and
a pair of laterally spaced lift transmitting members, each

having lower and upper ends, and each connected at its

lower end to said frame through a lost motion connec-
tion, and each connected at its upper end to one of said

power lift arms to transmit movement of said power lift

arms to said frame, said lost motion connections permit-

ting said lift transmitting member to move relative to

said frame during said predetermined initial upward
swinging movement of said power lift arms without

transmitting lift to said frame.

2,939338
AUTOMATIC DISK SHIFTING DEVICE FOR TWO

AND THREE DISK REVERSIBLE PLOW
Roberto E. Fchre, Saltillo, Coahadia, Mexico, assignor to

IntarnatloBal Ibrvcstcr Company, Chio^, III., a cor-

poration of New Jersey
Filed Oct. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 692,473

5 aaims. (CI. 172—209)
1. A reversible disk plow adapted for connection to a

tractor having an implement attaching structure and lift
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means for raising and lowering the latter, comprising a
hitch frame adapted to be releasably connected to said
attaching structure to be raised therewith, a tool frame
hingedly connected to said hitch frame for pivoting by
gravity relative thereto upon raising the hitch frame, a
disk gang pivotally mounted on said tool frame for al-

ternate lateral swinging between positions for right and

left-hand plowing, and linkage connecting said disk gang
to said hitch frame for laterally shifting the disk gang in

response to pivoting of the tool frame relative to the hitch
frame comprising a pair of latch members pivotally con-
nected to the disk gang and alternately connected to said
hitch frame during successive liftings thereof to alternately
shift said disk gang in opposite directions.

2,939^39
IMPLEMENT CONTROL MEANS

Richard W. KnuBcr, Modesto, Callf^ a«igiior to Inter-
natiooal HarvMter Compaay, CUaifo, lU^ a corpora-
tloa of New lencj

FOcd Nov. 15, 1957, Str. No. 696,705
8 daims. (CI. 172—396)

1. In an implement having a longitudinally extending
hitch frame pivotally connected to a draft source for
vertical swinging and a tool-carrying frame pivotally
connected to the hitch frame for vertical swinging relative

thereto in the operating position of the implement,
ground engaging wheels mounted on the tool frame for
vertical movement relative thereto to vertically move the
tool-carrying frame between (^)erating and transport posi-
tions, and an operating connection between said wheels
and the hitch frame comprising a longitudinally extend-
ing rod member operatively connected at its rear end to
said wheels and extending forwardly generally parallel
to said tool frame, a guide member on the tool frame
engageable with said rod medially of its ends to provide
support therefor in a vertical plane and prevent vertical

movement thereof, said rod having a portion thereof ex-
tending forwardly beyond the guide and above the hitch
frame in the operating position of the implement and
a pivoted link connecting the forward end of said rod to
the hitch frame, the portion of said rod extending for-

wardly beyond said guide in the operating position of the
implement being flexible to accommodate vertical swing-
ing of the hitch frame relative to the tool frame.

2,93934#
BEARING POSITIONING MECHANISM FOR

PROPELLER SHAFT
Robert W. Halkcffg, Dcs PlaiMS, awl R«|er S. HbHoo,

Wheatoii, Dl., aaifMMrs to Boif-Wanicr Corporation,
Chicago, m., a corporation of ilHaois

Filed Dec. 10, 1956, Scr. No. 627356
S CiaiM. (Ci. IM—70)

I. In combination, a drive element, a driven clement
rotatably carried by a housing, a drive shaft assembly

connected between said two elements and comprising first

and second drive shaft sections, a universal joint between
said drive element and said first drive shaft section, a
universal joint between said two sections, a universal joint
between said second section and said driven element, a
bearing carried by a lever for supporting one of said
drive shaft sections, said bearing having vibratory forces

on it when there is angularity between said drive shaft
sections and one of said elements is effective to drive
the other of said elements through said assembly, and a

shaft co-acting with said lever and said housing and mov-
able in response to the torque transmitted through said

drive shaft assembly for moving said bearing upwardly
or downwardly, depending on the direction of said torque
so as to reduce said vibratory forces on said bearing.

2,939^1
MOUNTING AND LOCK MEANS FOR A FOR-
WARDLY TILTING MOTOR VEHICLE CAB

Francis W. Saiancy, Bcrfcdcy, CaHT., —Ijpni to later-

natloBai Harvester Compamj, CUcafo, ID., a coi

tioo of New Jersey
Filed Joly 14, 1958, Scr. No. 748,450

8 CiaiMB. (CI. 180—89)

8. In a motor vehicle having a longitudinal frame and
a body, the combination including said frame and body
comprising, means for connecting said body to said frame
for a control relative movement therebetween includ-

ing a first pair of transversely aligned structures pivotally

interconnecting one end of said body to said frame, the

axis of said first pair of transversely aligned structures

extending transversely with respect to the chassis frame;
a second pair of transversely aligned structures yieldably

interconnecting the opposite end of said body to said

frame, each of said second pair of transversely aligned

structures including a female element and a male ele-

ment having a portion thereof insertabie in a portion of
said female element; means for operatively connecting
one of said elements of each of said second pair of
transversely aligned structures to said body; means for

yieldably securing the other of said elements of each
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of said second pair of transversely aligacd structures to

said frame whereby each of said demeats b inunovable
with respect to said frame in one directioa and is capable
of limited, resiliently resisted movement in the oppoutt
dh«ctioa with respect to said frame; and a mamuUy op-
orable releasablc lock device associated with each ci said

second pair of stroctures for preventing disconnection

of said male and fenude elements.

2,939,342
INSTRUMENT FOR MEASURING RADIATION
PRESSURE FROM A SOUND TRANSMTITER

Robert A. WcOer, Wcat CoTli||^Md Horace T. Vlmck,
Arcadia, Calif., —L
Los Aagelcs, CaUf., a earponMom of CaHfor^a

FDcd Mar. 19, 19S6, Scr. No. 572^53
1 Claim. (CL 181—J)

An instrument for measuring sound radiation pressure

comprising a casing filled with a sound-conducting liquid

and having a portion permeable to sound for transmitting

sound pressure into the interior of said casing, a parallel-

ogram linkage mechanism suspended within said liquid

comprising four rigid links pivotally connected together

with a maximum of two of the pivot points fixed to said

casing and one of the links rigid with the casing, a target

member located within said casing opposite said portion

to receive the radiation pressure and sun>orted by one of

said links for movement relative to said portion without

changing its orientation with respect to the field of sound
radiation, inertia means supported by a first arm secured
to said linkage mechanism at one of said pivot points for

producing a reacting force on said linkage mechanism in

a direction opposed to that of the sound radiation pres-

sure, measuring means carried by said casing, indicator

means movable by said linkage mechanism and cooper-
ating with said measuring means for Indicating the in-

tensity of the sound radiation pressure, said indicator

means being supported by a second arm secured to said

linkage mechanism at said one fixed pivot point, and a

counterweight attached to said linkage mechanism for

counterbalancing all forces about said fixed pivot point ex-

cept the force of said inertia means and the sound radia-

tion pressure on said target means so that said measuring
means indicates the transmitted sound pressure, said

counterweight being supported by a third arm secured to
said linkage mechanism at said one fixed pivot point,

the radiation pressure experienced by said target member
being transmitted to said linkage mechanism at the pivot
point for said target supporting link so that changes in

the position of application of radiation pressure on the
target member will have no effect on the indicated radi-

ation pressure.

2339f543
LOUVnUED CEILING CONSTRUCTION

adMov E. Zl^osM, MsiMinaa, N.Y., cwl^nr lo Nco-
Ray Proioct^ iac NcwYork, N.Y., a cotporattoa of
NewYoA

FDcd Aw. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 677,336
3 CUM. (CL181—^33)

1. In a louvered ceiling construction, parallel rows of

louver units arranged with a plurality of louver units in

each row disposed in aligned relation, each of said louver

units consisting of vertically disposed longitudinally and
transversely arranged rows of intersected plates providing

longitudinally and transversely disposed rows of cells

opening through the top and bottom of the tmit, means
for supporting said rows of louver units below the ceiling

of a room consisting of spaced parallel upper frame mem-
bers, hanger bars affixed to the ceiling and to said upper
frame members, a plurality of upright members arranged
in rows and depending from said upper frame members,
each of said upright members including spaced parallel

side plates having hooked lower ends, lower frame mem-
bers extending longitudinally of the parallel rows of
louver units respectively, each of said lower frame mem-
bers including two plates having parallel longitudinal ex-

tending lower ]X)rtions disposed in side by side engage-
ment and having outwardly diverging longitudinally ex-

tending upper portions provided with inwardly directed
hooked terminals disposed in engagement with the hooked
lower ends of the said upright members, and means car-

ried by said louver units engaging said lower frame mem-
bers for supporting said louver units in planar relation.

2,939344
METHODS AND MEANS FOR TREATING EMULSI-
FIED WELL STREAMS AND CONDENSING VA-
PORS EVOLVED THEREFROM

Jay P. Walker and Clarence O. Glas|ow, Talsa, OUa.,
asslsiion lo Natiooal Tank Company, Taba, OUa., a
corporation of Nevada

Filed May 27, 1957, Scr. No. 661,829
8ClaiiM. (CL 183—2.7)

1. The method of treating emulsified well streams by
heat and condensing evolved vapors including, flowing the

emulsion stream through a condensing path and a gas
separation step, flowing the emulsion stream over at least

one partition in the course of flowing the stream through
the condensing path and the gas separation step to cool
the partition, flowing the emulsion stream into an emul-
sion treating zone, maintaining a heating zone in the
treating zone for heating the emulsion stream, flowing
the heated emulsion to a stratification zone wherein water
and clean oil separate and stratify, withdrawing clean
oil and water, collecting the gases and vapors evolved in

the heating zone and passing them in dispersed heat ex-
change relationship with the emulsion stream in the con-
densing path to condense portions of said gases and
vapors, passing gases and vapors evolved from the strati-

fication zone in heat exchange relationship with the par-
tition and then into commingled relation with the gases
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and vapors evolved in the heating zone, returning the

condensates from the condensing path to the heating zone

heavy loads, comprising a rotatable vessel for receiving

a lubricant, a lubricant conveying roller connected to the

base of the vessel for engagement with and applying lu-

bricant to a desired portion of a side surface of a rail,

means for mounting said vessel on a crane with its axis

of rotation generally vertical and with said lubricant con-

veying roller capable of engaging the side surface of the

rail on which the crane is carried and of imparting rota-

tion to the vessel in response to motion of the crane

along the rail, a flow passage between the base of the

J^" ^
while excluding said condensates from the stratification

zone, and withdrawing uncondensed gases and vapors.

2339.545
GAS FILTER

Ledlc SUYcrmu, Dover, Ma«^ aasbnor to Mine Safety
AppUaaccfl Company, PMBbaffh, Pa^ corporation of

Filed Feb. M, 1958, Scr. No. 717,59«
4 Clafans. (CL 1S3—!!•)

^v 1

1

1 1 1? 1

1

1 . A gas filter for use in a stream of gas that contains
dust or other particulate matter, comprising an upright

frame provided in its bottom with a chamber having
outlets in its back, a plurality of vertical bars arranged
in parallel rows in the frame with the bars in each row
staggered relative to those in the row behind it, each
of said bars having a central deflector portion extending
lengthwise thereof and tapered upstream in transverse

section, each bar at opposite sides of the downstream end
of its deflector portion hiving dust collecting portions

extending outward and then upstream to form trans-

versely curved inner surfaces, the top of said chamber
being provided with an opening directly behind each
bar, and transversely curved vertical baffle strips having
their lower ends disposed at the back of said openings,

each baffle strip being spaced from the bar in front of

it and having its side portions curved forward and sub-

stantially meeting the edges of that bar, and said dust

collecting portions of the bars being provided in the

outer half of said curved surfaces with passages for some
of the gas flowing through the Alter so that dust therein

can strike said baffle strips and pass down through said

openings into said chamber.

2,939,54<
LUBRICATION OF RAILS

Alexander Hardic, Slockton-on-Tces, England, assignor

to The Power-Gas Corporation Lfanitcd, Stockton-on-
Tees, Fjiglff^^i

nicd Mar. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 799,893
Claims priority, application Great Britain Mar. 18, 1958

€ Claims. (CI. 184—3)
1 . Apparatus for applying a lubricant to a desired por-

tion of a crane-supporting raij which can be subjected to

vessel and said roller for the flow of lubricant from within

the vessel to said roller, said flow passage extending in

a direction substantially parallel to the axis of rotation

and terminating at its upper end in a valve seat having

its axis eccentric to said axis of rotation, and a valve

closure member co-operating with said valve seat and
which normally rests upon said seat to close said flow

passage and which is moved off said seat by centrifugal

action upon rotation of said vessel about said axis of

rotation.

2,939,547
Oa FUMP CASING AND MOUNTING FOR

INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
Adelbert E. Kolbc, Bcrlilcy, Mich., assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

Oricinal application Oct. 1, 1954, Ser. No. 459,M8.
Divided and this application Apr. U, 1958, Scr. No.
729,027

2 Cbdms. (O. 184—()

1. A lubricating system for an internal combustion
engine having a crankshaft and a bearing and comprising
a bearing cap forming a part of said bearing and re-
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mofvably secured thereto, said bearing cap being formed
to provide a projection having an end formed to provide

a plane surface, an oil pump having a casing formed to

provide an enlarged boss disposed in opposed relation

to said projection and having a plane surface engaging
said plane surface on said projection, ft bolt having tlie

tensile strength required to support said oil pump on said

bearing cap and extending through said plane surfaces and
through aligned openings formed in the central parts of
said boss and said projection, and a pin disposed radially

outwardly from said bolt and in parallel relation there-

to and tightly fitting aligned openings formed in said

boss and said projection and preventing rotational move-
ment of said pump with respect to said bearing cap and
upon said bolt and said plane surfaces, one of said plane

surfaces having a cavity positioned to intersect said

aligned openings for said bolt and being adapted to com-
municate on opposite sides of said bolt with oil passages

formed in said bearing cap and said pump casing.

1^ 2,939448
BLOWER HOUSING AND DRIVE LUBRICATING

MEANS
James O. McVicar, Detroit, MIcIl. airignor to General

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Oct. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 767,817
8 Claims. (Q. 184—6)

1. In a blower, tlie combination including a housing

member having a web portion defining one end of a

blower compartment a peripheral wall portion extend-

ing longitudinally from said web portion and terminating

in a transversely extending end face, a journal supporting

hub portion extending longitudinally from said web por-

tion and defining a bore through said end plate, and a

plurality of ribs extending radially between said hub and
wall portions and reinforcing said web portion, a U-
shaped oil dam member secured to the radial ribs of

said end plate in spaced relation to the web portion there-

of to define a plurality of radial passages therebetween

and having a semi-circular bight portion thereof in radial-

ly spaced concentric relation with respect to the axis of

said hub portion, said dam member having an end face

copianar with the transversely extending end face of said

peripheral wall portion, a cover member secured to said

end plate member and having an end face thereon mating
with and sealingly engageable with the end faces of said

end plate and of said oil dam member, said end plate and
said cover member defining an oil receiving, drive hous-

ing compartment therebetween and said oil dam member
and said cover member defining an oil collecting trough
therebetween, passage means for continuously supplying

lubricant to the upper portion of said drive housing com-
partment for collection by said trough and passage means

T.l.'i (> (J i*

in one of said drive housing defining members for drain-

ing oil overflowing said trough through said radial pas-

sages, said oil dam maintaining a substantially constant

oil level in said trou^ to accommodate inclined mount-
ing or lateral roll of said blower, an impeller drive shaft

joumaled in said hub portion and projecting within said

drive housing compartment, a gear drivingly secured on
the projecting end of said impeller drive shaft and partial-

ly inunersible in the oil level orilected and maintained by
said trough and adapted to elevate and centrifugally

^lash oil within said drive housing compartment foi

lubricating purposes.

2339349
DUST CAP FOR GREASE FimNGS

WendeU H. PcanM. RIe. 2, Aktitcr, S. Dak.
Filed Dec. ^ 1957. Ser. No. 781,841

1 Oaiiik (CL 184—88)

A dust cap for grease fittings comprising a substan-

tially cylindrical resilient body including an upper end
wall and an inner sloping wall conforming generally to

the upper portion of said grease fitting, said body having
a transverse slit through said upper end wall whereby
the upper portion of said body will spread apart upon
the pressure of a grease applying fitting thereon, a coiled

helical spring positioned within said body to assist in the

resilient action thereof.

2,9393S8
SAFETY MECHANISM FOR HANGING

SCAFFOLDS
Ferdinand Pnttrc, 69^58 Mft St, Glendale, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 1, 1957, 8w. No. M93S1
1 Claim. (CL 188—€5.1)

A brake device for rope-suspended scaffolds and the

like, comprising a pair of uprights, said pair of uprights

being spaced apart to receive a rope between them, and
wedging means on the first of said pair of uprights

adapted to engage and wedge the rope against the second

of said pair of uprights, release means being provided in

connection with said wedging means to disengage said

wedging means from the rope, said fU^t upright being

provided with a sloping surface facing the rope, said

sloping surface being adapted to function as an inclined

plane, the wedging means comprising a wedge having one
edge sliding on the inclined plane surface of said first

upright and the other edge facing the rope, being paral-

lel to the rope and engaging the same, said wedge being

movable in one direction to jam the rope against said

second upright and movable in the opposite direction out

of jamming engagement with said rope, a spring being

connected between the wedge and said first upright to

urge the wedge into jamming engagement with the rope,

a pivoted lever being also provided on said first upright

and a link between one end of said lever and the wedge,

a weight being provided at the opposite end of said lever
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and acting to swing the lever in such direction as to cause

the link to urge the wedge into jamming engagement with

the rope, thereby compienoenting the acting of said spring,

said release means comprising a pedal, a pulley being

provided on said first upright and a cable extending

around said pulley, said cable being connected at one end
to the pedal and at the opposite end to the lever, whereby
depressing the pedal causes the cable to pull upon the

lever and to swing the lever in the opposite direction from
the direction in which it is urged by the spring and weight,

thereby withdrawing the wedge from jamming engage-

ment with the rope.

2,939^51
SELF.APFLYING ELECTROMAGNETICALLY

RELEASABLB BRAKE
Quinten A. HaMen, Radac, Wt^ Mrigaor to R. H.

Steams and R. N. StMras, bo* of MUwaokcc, Wis.
FUcd Jan. 14, If5S, Scr. No. 708,830

7 Claims. (CL 188—171)

6. In a brake for a motor armature shaft the combina-
tion with an armature-mounted rotatable brake element
and a relatively nonrotatable element movable axially

to and from frictional engagement with the rotatable ele-

ment, of pressure-applying means applicable to the non-
rotatable element and comprising a plurality of levers

having pivots from which the levers extend in approxi-
mate parallelism and overlapping relationship, said levers

being pivotally movable with respect to each other,

a first of said levers being provided with actuating means
and a second of said levers having a portion in thrust

engagement with the nonrotatable brake element, which
portion physically intervenes between said first lever
and the relatively nonrotataUe brake element, a thrust
screw threadedly adjustable in one of said levers, the
other lever being abutted by said screw, whereby thrust

is transmitted from said first lever to the second lever

and thence to the nonrotatable brake element, said screw
being free of fixed connection with the lever abutted
thereby, whereby to accommodate some deviation from
parallelism between said levers.

2,939^2
BRAKE APPARATUS PARTICULARLY FOR

RAILWAY VEHICLES
Stcb Ragnar BJercns, Malmo, Sweden, asrignor to

Svenska Aktkbolaget Bromsregnlator, Malmo, Swedm,
a corporatfcm of Sweden

FVcd Inly 21, 1958, Ser. No. 749,834
Claims priority, application Great Britain Jnly 26, 1957

4 Claims. (CI. 188—195)
1. In brake apparatus for railway and like vehicles

having means for supporting a brake lever at one or the
other of two different points thereof to give respectively

a lower or a higher brake apnlying leverage, said means
including a link having a lost motion connection with
the brake lever at said one point thereof and an ex-

tension projecting beyond said lost motion connection
with the brake lever and having portions of equal diam-
eter and an intermediate portion of reduced diameter
providing an annular groove in said extension, a housing

having a pivotal connection with the brake lever at said

one point thereof and having two tubular portions of

equal inner diameter guided on said portions of equal
diameter of said extension and an enlarged intermediate
portion, and an abutment disposed in said enlarged inter-

mediate portion of said housing and movable therein

into and out of a position in which said movable abut-

ment engages said extension in said annular groove there-

in and reduces the lost motion of said lost motion con-

nection to give support to the brake lever at said one
point thereof by means of said link, the improvement
characterized by the fact that said enlarged intermediate
portion of said housing integrally unites said two tubular
portions of said housing and has an opening transverse
to the longitudinal axis of said housing and substantially
parallel to the axis of said pivotal connection of said
housing with the brake lever, through which opening said
movable abutment is inserted into said enlarged inter-

mediate portion of said housing.

2,939,553
AUTOMATICALLY ADJUSTED ACTUATOR

Thomas J. Tnrek, Elyria, Ohio, asi^pior to Bcndlx-
Westlnghoosc AutomotlTC Ak Brake Company, Elyria,
Ohio, a corporation of Delaware

FUad June 3, 1957, Scr. No. M3,198
8 Claims. (CI. 188—196)

1
.
A fluid pressure actuator comprising a housing hav-

ing a pressure responsive element therein and defining
with said housing a pressure chamber and an atmos-
pheric chamber, a spring in said atmospheric chamber
tending to move said element away from said atmos-
pheric chamber, a stationary member projecting into said
atmospheric chamber and providing sliding support for
said housing, a first series of longitudinally aligned
notches on said member, holding latch means positioned
on the exterior of said housing to engage a notch of said
series to connect said housing to said member, a second
series of longitudinally aligned notches on said member,
a plunger extending through a wall of said housing into
said atmospheric chamber, a latch on the outer end of
said plunger for engagement with a notch of said sec-
ond series, a second spring tending to move said plunger
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and said bousing in opposite directions, the inner end
of said plunger extending into the path of oMvement of
said pressure responsive element to be moved thereby

against the force of laid second spring upon greater than
normal movement of said element to advance said latch

on said plunger to the next succeeding notch of the sec-

ond series, the return of said last named spring to its

initial condition, upon release of fluid pressure, acting on
said bousing to advance it bodily along said stationary

member until said holding latch engages its next succeed-
mg notch of the second series.

' 2,939,554
SPACE DECKS AND COMPONENTS THEREFOR

John Bolton and Desmond Edward HenncsMy, London,
Enftiand, assignors to Space Decks Limited, London,
England

Filed Apr. 22, 1955, Scr. No. 503,092
7 Claims. (O. 189^34)

tt--_r^-t^

l^

^

'Ik:/ ^

1. A space deck comprising a plurality of nestable units,

each unit consisting of a prefabricated pyramid com-
prising a base formed from girders welded at the corners

(o form a rectangular frame, a junction unit, strut mem-
bers secured at the corners of said frame extending down-
wardly to said junction unit to which each strut member
is secured, each junction unit comprising screw-threaded

sockets whose axes extend in a direction parallel with the

plane of said base and tension members provided at their

ends with screw-threads of opposite hand cooperating

with the complementary screw-threaded sockets in said

junction unit, said nestable units being secured together by
rigidly connecting the bases of adjacent pyramids together

in abutting relation and by connecting adjacent junction

units together by means of said tension members, said

tension members being adjusted to tension said nestable

units to at least compensate for the dead load deflection

of said space deck.

with the drum, electromagnetic means for shifting the

brake shoe means out of braking engagement with the

drum, including a plunger, a pair of pivotally mounted
multiplying levers engaging the plunger and brake shoe

means for transmitting movement of the plunger to the

brake shoe means, the combination comprising first and
second levers pivotally mounted intermediate their ends

on fixed pivots, one of said multiplying levers being

pivotally mounted on one end of the first lever and the

other multiplying lever being pivotally mounted on one
end of the second lever, a control link connected at one
end to the other end of the first lever and having its other

end extending beyond the other end of the second lever,

a toggle linkage including a pair of toggle links connected
together at adjacent ends, one of said toggle links having
its other end connected to the other end of the second
lever, and the other toggle link having its other end con-

nected to the end of the coQtrol link, whereby said toggle

linkage in operative position will retain said levers in

fixed position to enable the multiplying levers to shift the

brake shoe meant away from the drum, and when the

toggle linkage is shifted to inoperative position will shift

the levers to a position to disable the multiplying levers,

and means resjxmsive to excessive speed of the drum for

shifting the toggle linkage to inoperative position.

2,939,556
AUTOMATIC THROTTLE CONTROL SYSTEM

Henry BnUcr, 390 E. 8tk St., New Yorii, N.Y.
Filed May 6, 1957, Ser. No. 657,223

5 Claims. (Q. 192—3)

2,939,555
BRAKE FOR ELEVATORS

Placido Finry, Vialc Volta 39, Novara, Italy

FUcd Apr. 10, 1957, Scr. No. 652,061
Claims priority, application Italy Apr. 11, 1956

2 Chdms. (CI. 192—2)

. I < *

1. In an electromagnetically actuated brake for an ele-

vator having a drum, brake shoe means, resilient means
urging the brake shoe means into braking engagement

1. An automatic throttle control for an automotive

vehicle having a throttle wall having a throttle linkage

extending therethrough and connecting an accelerator

pedal to the carburetor, and including a pivoted lever

connected to the accelerator pedal and extending up-

wardly along the fire wall, and a rod pivotally connected

to the upi>er free end of said lever and connected to the

throttle, said control comprising, in combination, guide

means secured along the fire wall in the plane of move-
ment of said lever; a wedge shaped blocking member
movable by gravity downwardly along said guide means
and having an outwardly inclined surface extending down-
wardly and toward said fire wall, and engageable with

the free end of said lever; said blocking member moving
downwardly in engagement with the free end of said lever

as said free end is swung away from the fire wall by de-

pression of the accelerator pedal, and in proportion to

the amount of movement of the free end of said lever

away from the fire wall to block movement of the free

end of the lever toward the fire wall as the accelerator

pedal is released to retain the throttle linkage in its op-

erated position; and means selectively operable to ele-

vate said blocking member along said guide means to a

position disengaging the free end of said lever.
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TRANSM19HON MECHANISM
DaUch and J«ka B. PolooMid, Detroit, Mich^ a*-

to Borg-Wancr CoraovatioB, a cononitiM of
imooii

FDod Not. 7, 195S, 9cr. No. 545,151
BCIaiM. (a. 191—3J)

1. In transmission mechanism, the combinatjon of a

drive shaft, an intermediate shaft, a friction clutch for

connecting said shafts, fluid pressure actuated means for

operating said clutch, a driven shaft, a transmission pro-

viding a plurality of different drives connecting said in-

termediate and driven shaft, a control element for chang-
ing the drives through said transmission, a source of fluid

under pressure, means under the control of said control

element for effectively changing a connection between
said source of fluid and said fluid pressure actuated means
for disengaging said clutch when said control element is

moved in a direction to change the drive through the

transmission, and means under the control of said con-
trol element for maintaining the fluid from said source
at a predetermined high pressure prior to movement of
said control element and for changing the said fluid pres-

sure from said source to a predetermined low pressure

when said control element is moved to change the drive.

2^3935S
TRANSMISSION

Hans O. Schjolin, Birmiiigliaiii, Micb., aasigiior to Gen-
eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Micli., a corporation
of Delaware

Filed June 9, 1958, Ser. No. 740,618
13 daims. (CI. 192—3.6)

^Nilllfl'TTt

6. In a control system for a transmission, a fluid motor
mounted for rotation about an axis, said fluid motor

having a cylinder, a movable wall dlvidinf said cylinder

into a pair of chambers, a source of fluid under pretture,

means connecting said source to one chamber, vent means
connected to said one chamber adjacent the axis, means
connecting said source at times to the other chamber to

admit fluid under pressure thereto to move said movable
wall in one direction and disconnecting said source from
said another chamber without draining said |uiother cham-
ber, said chambers being formed so that the resulting

force of the centrifugal pressure head in said chambers
acts to move said movable wall in the (^posite direction.

2,939,559
MAGNETIC PARIICU COUPLING

Arthv«F. Graal, OevelMid, OUo, —Ipipi to
Moton CofporatioB, Detroit, MIcIl, a
Delaware

FHcd My 16, 1954» 8cr. No. 443,775
9 ClataM. (CL 192—21J)

1. In a magnetic coupling device including at least a

pair of coupling members mounted for rotation relative

to each other and having opposed face portions in spaced
relation to each other, means for adapting one of said

members to act as a driving member and for adapting the

other of said members to apply a driving force to a
load, means for establishing a magnetic field between
said face portions, magnetic bonding material intermedi-

ate said face portions and responsive to said field to es-

taUish a load transmitting bond between said face por-

tions wherei>y rotation of said one member tends to cause
rotation of said other member, and means for supporting
said one member and said other member to permit angu-
lar and lateral misalignment therebetween, said bonding
material accommodating any such angular and lateral

misalignment between said members and tending to cen-

ter said members under rotative operative conditions

thereby damping pullover between said noenbers due to

the unbalanced magnetic forces applied thereto as a

result of the permitted misalignment.

2,939,56«
HYDRAULIC POWER TRANSMISSIONS

Irving H. Scldca, 18«1 S. 112th, Tacoma, Wash.
Filed Mar. 22, 1955, Ser. No. 495,921 >

7 Clalma. (CL 192—58)
1. An hydraulic power transmission comprising

in combination, a rotatable driving member, a driven

shaft, a cylindrical gear casing fixed on said driving

member coaxial with said shaft, a cylindrical rotor of

smaller radius than said casing rigid with said shaft and
enclosed in said casing to provide an annular channel

between said rotor and casing, end walls on said casing

closing both ends of said channel and adapted to hold

hydraulic fluid in said channel, cooperating power trans-

mitting elements in said casing and on said rotor com-
prising respectively a plurality of pivoting vane members
and rotary abutment members; said rotor having longi-
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tudinal cylindrical bores intersecting and opening through

its peripheral surfisce, said abutmem members being

cylindrical and the same length as said rotor, said abut-

ment members being mounted in said bores with a ro-

tating fH and extending outward in rolling contact against

the inner surface of said casing to divide said annular

channel into a plurality of working spaces, each abut-

ment member being equipped with two radial passing slots

extending the full length of said abutment member to a

depth equal to the width of said channel, said abutment

members being geared to said casing to turn in the same

direction as said rptor and casing and timed to allow

passage of said vane members wl)en said vane members
project into said channel, said abutment members hav-

ing their passing slots 180* out of phase with respect

to each other and arranged to hold fluid in said channel

stationary in relation to said rotor; said vane members
extending the full length of said channel on the outer

side thereof and being about twice as wide as said chan-

nel, vane shafts for said vane members pivotally mounted
in said casing and equipped with coil springs which tend

to restore the vane members to a normally open position.

said coil springs having inner ends secured to said vane

shafts and outer ends secured to said casing, said vane

members being arranged to open and close said channel:

an annular electrically controlled magnet mounted on
said rotor coaxial therewith, means to energize said mag-
net, an armature adjacent said magnet comprising a

metal disc coaxial with the transmission, a gear fixed

on said disc coaxial with the transmission, gears on said

vane shafts meshing with said disc gear; said disc and
disc gear being loosely mounted on said driven shaft and
arranged to rotate with said casing when the transmis-

sion is operating in neutral with said vane members in

open position but arranged to be retarded by a bjaking

action due to friction between said magnet and disc when
said magnet is energized to attract said disc, said retard-

ing action of said disc gear turning said vane shafts and
vane members whereby said vane members act as valves

in said annular channel to regulate the amount of fluid

that passes them to govern the amount of relative rota-

tion between said casing and rotor and thus control the

ratio of the transmission, the amount of turning of the

vane members being dependent on the amount of current

that energizes said magnet.

' 2,9393<1
ELECTROMAGNETIC CLUTCH WITH RESILIENT

TORQUE TRANSMISSION
Walter E. Rwlitch, Dayto^ Ohh>, aMlKBor, hy mesne

asiignmeats, to Bendlx Aviatioa Cofpomtioa, Detroit,
Mich., a coqwratloo of DebwHV

FUcd AHf. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 755^34
5ClidflM. (Q. 192—84)

1. An electromagnetic clutch oomprisiog a driven
member including driven clutch teeth and having means

for connection to a load having relativdy great inertia,

a relatively lightweight armature, driviaf teeth on uid
armature, means supporting said armature for relative

movement with respect to said driven member to engage

and disengage said teeth, a driving member, means sup-

porting said driving member in rotatable relation co-

axially upon said driven member, a sleeve supported be-

tween said driving member and said driven member and
rotatable with respect to each of said driving and driven

members, means forming a slidaMe torque transmitting

connection between said sleeve and said armature, a

spiral spring connected at one end to said driving mem-
ber and at its other end to said sleeve providing a re-

silient connection between said sleeve and said driving

member for limited relative rotation therehetween, and
an electromagnet mounted in stationary position about
said armature and said sleeve for controlling movement
of said armature to engage said clutch therewith.

2,939,5<2
DENTAL TYPE OF OVERRUNNING CLUTCH

TRANSMISSION
Donald L. MiUcr, HonefaeMi, N.Y^ aai^or to Bradix

Aviatioa CocponitioB, Elmini Heighti, N.Y., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

FDcd Jbdc 12, 1957, Ser. No. 665,231
7 Clalma. (Q. 192—184)

e.ir S3 M £t

1. A self-tightening overrunning clutch connection

comprising a driving clutch member, a driven clutch

member rotatabiy and slidably mounted for movement
into and out of engagement with the driving clutch mem-
ber, said clutch members having cooperating means for

the transmission of torque from the driving clutch mem-
ber to the driven clutch member when said members are

in operative engagement and permitting the driven clutch

member to overrun when said clutch members are dis-

engaged, means responsive to the transmission of torque
therethrough for wedging said clutch members together,

a colUr surrounding the driven clutch member and con-
nected to rotate therewith with freedom for relative lon-

gitudinal movement, said collar and driven clutch mem-
ber having flanges, one of which is radial, and the other
is axially inclined thereto, and centrifugal means located

between and cooperating with said flanges to draw the
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drive clatch member out of engagement with the driving

clutch member when the driven clutch member overruns

above a predetermined speed.

233f,S(3
GUIDKWAY SYSTEM

OCto F. Rctfek, Jr^ ladiaaapoUs, lad., aMigBor to Wcst-
cn Eltctrk Cniwiany, lacorponted. New York, N.Y.,
a corponitkM of New York

Flkd Feb. 10, 19M, Scr. No. S64,7M
IClafan. (a. 193-^M)

=^^

A guideway system for mobile rectangular work-hold-

ing fixtures comprising an elongated base plate having

a wide center section and narrow oppositely disposed

end portions, a first substantially straight guide rail se-

cured to said base plate along one longitudinal extremity

thereof, a second guide rail secured to and complement-
said first and second guide rails converging at the nar-

ing the opposite longitudinal extremity of said base plate,

said second guide rail having one end section thereof

formed in a right angle and the other end section formed
in an obtuse angle, said angles being defined relative to

the oppositely disposed linear end portions of said aec-

(Hid guide rail and having the vertices thereof joined

by a portion of said second guide rail parallel to said

first guide rail, said straight and linear end portions of

row oppositely disposed end portions of said base plate

to provide a pair of receiving guideways of sufficient

width to permit only one fixture at a time to be ad-

vanced lengthwise thereto and positioned therein, and a

single center rail secured to said base plate at the wide
center section thereof equidistant from said outer rails

to provide a pair of transfer guideways of sufficient width

to permit only one fixture at a time to be advanced
lengthwise therethrough, said center rail having oppo-

sitely disposed ends beveled in a single direction so as

to be parallel to each other and being positioned on said

base plate so that each of said oppositely disposed bev-

eled ends is situated a distance equivalent to the length

of one of said work-holding fixtures from the vertices

of said right and said obtuse angles, said outer guide

rails being cooperable with a fixture from one of said

receiving guideways to guide said fixture into one of

said transfer guideways, each entrance of said transfer

guideway being defined by one of said beveled ends of

said center rail and said outer guide rails.

2,93f4<4
STENOGRAPHIC MACHINE

Howafd B. Smtth, 1439 Rkodc Islaiid Are.
WaAlBgton, D.C.

FOcd Imc 8, 1959, Ser. No. 818,668
4 Clafai. (CL 197-4)

NW.

1. In a stenographic machine, the combination of a

frame, a rotatable platen mounted therein, a set of type

bars movable in said frame toward and away from said

platen, a cross shaft provided in the frame, a set of

spaced parallel cranks mounted on said cross shaft and

operatively connected to the respective type bars for

moving the same, and a set of key bars pivotally mounted
on the frame in laterally spaced relation from said cranks,

said cranks and said key bars having oblique arm por-

tions in operative engagement.

2,939,565
VARIABLE SPACING TYPEWRITER

Scycd iOialil, Hotel Moitferey, Broadway at 94tli St,
New Yoik, N.Y.

Filed May 16, 19S8, Ser. No. 735,81t
34ClafaM. (CL197—«4)

JWW* I li ^ L i m iiy

1. A variable spacing typewriter comprising a frame

supporting a carriage, means for imparting sliding move-

ment to said carriage in a typing direction, a plurality of

escapement mechanisms having teeth each providing uni-

form increments of movement different from the others,

and means selectively and independently interconnecting

said carriage with the teeth of said escapement

mechanisms.

2,939,566
PAGE END AUDIBLE SIGNAL ATTACHMENT

FOR TYPEWRITERS
Richard A. Baker, 15495 Hayes Lane, Leisure City, Fla.

FUcd Not. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 774,706
3 Claims. (CL 197—189)

' •*^'

I. A page end indicator for typewriters having a type-

writer carriage and typewriter platen, said indicator com-

prising: a housing mounted on the typewriter carriage, a

calibrated ring rotatably mounted m the housing, means
operatively connecting said ring to the typewriter platen

for actuation thereby, a pointer in the housing cooperable

with said calibrated ring for positioning same, a snap

spring mounted in the housing, a pin on the ring engage-

able with said spring for actuating same for giving an

audible signal, and means on the bousing for modifying

the action of the snap spring for changing the tone thereof.
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2,939,567
APPARATUS FOR FEEDING AND ORIENTING

ARTICLES
Loak P. Maara and Lawrsacc B. Patterw, Meadrille,

Pa., aaricnors to Taloa, lac, a corporattoa of Peaaiyl-
raoia

Filed Jaa. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 787,768
7Clafans. (Q. 19»~33)

^^
XWfL'^tV,

I. Apparatus for orienting articles including a base,

a supply table mounted on said base, a hopper arranged
above said supply table, an oscillating chute-like member
arranged above said table and below and opposite an
opening in said hopper for receiving and delivering peri-

odically a quantity of articles to said supply table, means
for actuating said chute-like member, means controlled

by the articles as they move along said supply table for

actuating said last mentioned means, means arranged

adjacent the opposite end of said table for receiving the

articles which have been correctly oriented, a channel-

like member mounted on said base independently of said

supply table and extending substantially parallel thereto,

said channel-like member having at least a pair of

passageways communicating with said supply table, one
of said passageways being positioned adjacent the point

of orientation and the other being positioned intermediate

the length of said supply table, and means for vibrating

both of said supply tables and said channel-like member,
said supply table and said channel-like member being

so mounted on the base that the articles will move along

the supply table in one direction toward the point of

orientation due to the vibrations and so that the in-

correctly oriented articles will pass back through the

channel-like member in the opposite direction onto the

supply table due to the vibrations for re-orientation.

'\

2,939,568
CONVEYOR WITH MAGNETIC PIPE

SEPARATORS THEREON
Ario F. Isnielson, Erie, and Franklin E. Parln, Monnt
Lebanon, Pa., and Josepii Rossi, Covrtland, Ohio, as-

signors to Eriez Manufacturing Co., Erie, Pa., a cor-

poration of Penntylvania
Filed Oct 15, 1956, Scr. No. 615,945

9 Chims. (O. 198—34)

rC

(JO ® (?) Q (?^ (ST

1 . A conveyor for conveying elongated magnetic mem-
bers along a path comprising a horseshoe shaped perma-
,nent magnet having each of its legs extending parallel

to said path and comprising permanent magnetic pole

means extending transversely across said conveyor, said

pole means comprising a north and a south pole, said

poles being disposed in spaced relation to each other,

means to support said magnet on said conveyor, and
means to move a plurality of elongated magnetic mem-
bers over said magnetic members on said conveycH* in

close proximity thereto whereby said magnetic members
are induced magnetically with like poles adjacent each
other to urge said elongated members into spaced rela-

tion to each other.

2,939369
COTTON WEIGHING MACHINE

Gay W. Roach aad Jia M. Claik, both of GcMiai
Ddhrciy, TnmMB, Aifc.

FUed Oct 16, 1957, Ser. No. 698,464
5 Clafans. (CL 198—37)
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on the truss movable longitudinally thereof, a hoisting

drum on the carnage on which said cable is wound where-

by tension on the cable tends to move the carriage along

the trolley truss, means for limiting the movement of

the carnage in the direction of the puU exerted by the

cable, and a counterweight attached to the carriage and

effective to exert a tension tending to move the carriage

in a direction opposite the direction of the pull of the

cable.

2,939371
TAKE-UP ARRANGEMENT

Evans Robcrtaoo, Loosbufd, ID^ aMlgBor to Pipe Line

Scrrlcc Coiponitkm, FnaUfa Pufc, Dl^ a corporation

of New Jciacy
FBad Jaly 11, 1958, Ser. No. 74t,937

TCIaiM. (CL198—2N)

1. In a take-up arrangement for an endless belt, the

combination of: bearing means movable longitudinally

of the belt; a frame member having an opening; a take-

up screw secured to said bearing means and receivable

through said opening; a pair of adjusting nuts threadably

received on said screw on opposite sides of said member,
one of said nuts being receivable through said opening

for quickly releasing tension in said conveyor belt; and

a pivotal member movable to a position between said

frame member and said one nut, said pivotal member
being movable away from said position to accommodate
said quick-release.

2339^2
HAND-OFF DEVICE

Robert L. Wargaft, 319 N. Fidoi St, Aukcim, Calif.

FIM Sept. 29, 195S, Scr. No. 7<3,927
3 Claims, (a. 198—210)

'"v,

1. In combination, means having an elongated fruit-

holding seat for holding a single fruit unit with the stem

end thereof in predetermined alignment longitudinally in

said seat; a series of travelling fruit-orienting and -holding

cups in coplanar alignment with the seat of the fruit-hold-

ing means; a rotating axle transverse to the plane of align-

ment, a set of uniformly spaced pairs of spring arms
mounted radially on the axle, said pairs of arms being

biased toward each other and equally toward said plane

of alignment; and cam means comprising an arcuately

curved plate having opposite cam edges that diverge from
one end of the cam plate to the other end, the axle rotat-

ing in a direction to bring the pairs of arms, first, from a

position gripping a fruit unit in the mentioned recess,

then, to a position with the narrow end of the cam plate

between the fruit-carrying pair of arms, then, to a pod-
tion with the arms spread by the diverging cam edges
and the fruit released by lakl spread arms disposed and
oriented in a ctip of the mentioned series thereof, and,
finally, to a position engaged by the widest end of the cam
plate and fully spread so that the space therebetween is

greater than a fniit unit that replaced the unit removed
from the mentioned seat, the spread arms closing over the

latter unit upon release by the cam plate upon return to

said arms to initial fruit-gripping position.

2,939373
TYPE CASTING MACHINKS

Kari DebH, 2 WUMtattwmt, Bad Honbait
vor dcf Hoke, Genaany

Filed Jaly 12, 1957, Scr. No. <72,104
2ClaiaM. (CL 199^-«8)

rrhr--f]. i^^--^

V

1
. A type-casting machine comprising a plurality of in-

terchangeable ejector blades, each connected with an
ejector rod having a lug at its end opposite to the blade
connecting end, an ejector slide, a returning bar disposed
transversely of said ejector rods and said lugs to overlie
all rods, a single leaf spring for connecting said rods with
the said slide, said leaf spring being detachably secured at

its one end to said slide, bearing at an intermediate part

thereof said returning bar and thereby being adapted to

urge said bar by its own resilient force in a lug latching

position to prevent movement of said rods in the ejection

direction, said spring also extending freely beyond said

bar in the direction toward said blades and having an end
slightly bent upwardly to provide a handle allowing a lift-

ing of the said bar out of its lug engaging position against

the resilient force of the leaf spring.

2,939374
FRAME FOR LAUNDERED SHIRTS

MyroB S. StraaKr, AOaay, N.Y4 Grace A. SCrMMr,
czccatriz of nid Myroa S. StraMcr, daceaaed

Filed Nov. 38, 1955, Scr. No. 558,89«
2 Claims. (CL 286—7)

V

I
1. A substantially rectangular frame formed of paper-

board and of a size adapted laterally to eiKlose at least

one laundered shirt; said frame having transver^ly ex-

tending scores in the comers thereof, whereby it may be
folded flat; and having at least one longitudinally extend-

ing stiffening rib in each side thereof and integral there-

with; said ribs in two adjacent sides of said frame pro-

jecting outwardly therefrom, and. in the other two sides

projecting inwardly therefrom and positioned to nest with

said outwardly projecting ribs when said frame is folded

flat.
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2,939,575
8MOKER9 CADDY

A. TanM. 875 Jciika Ave^ 81. Paai,
FIM Jafar 11, 1958, 8«- No. 748,848

5aaiaM. (CL28i—38)

5. A pipe caddy comprising a flat tubular body includ-

ing a front wall, a rear wall, and side walls connecting
said front and rear walls, a first partition wall dividing

said body into two main compartments, said first parti-

tion wall connecting said front and rear walls and ex-

tending from end to end of said body between said side

walls, an auxiliary compartment within one of said main
compartments, said auxiliary compartment extending
from said first partition wall to one side wall, said auxil-

iary companment being formed by a second partn^n wall

connected to said front wall at one end of said front wall

and angling in converging relation toward said rear wall

and connected thereto intermediate the ends of the rear

wall, individual closures pivotaily connected to said body
at said one end for closing one of said main compart-
ments and said auxiliary compartment, and closure means
pivotaily connected to said body at the other end thereof

for closing the other of said main compartments.

2,939378
FOLDED ONE-PKCE CARTON

Max Flicker, % Great Pfaiai FaraHare Corp., 3409 E.
18lh St, MMoa, Kaai.

FUed Apr, 5, 1957, Scr. No. 858398
1 Claiak (a. 288—40

A canon formed from a single rectangular sheet of
paperboard folded about an anicle contained therein

comprising, two foldably connected sections, one sec-

tion including a bottom wall, the other section including

a top wall, a side wall connecting the adjacent side edges

of the top and bottom walls along the length thereof

and being scored on a plurality of spaced score lines to

divide said side wall into three coextensive side wall pan-
els folded flat against each other as inner, intermediate

and outer side wall panels in superimposed relation to

form said side wall of three thicknesses, a folding side

member integral with and connected along a hinge score

to the other side edge of the bottom wall, said folding

side member being Kored parallel to the hinge score to

7S5 G 10

divide same into two coextensive bottom inner and outer

side paaels, said bottom inner panel being folded in-

wardly to lie inwardly of and against said bottom outer

panel in superimposed relation to form a bottom side

wall o( two thicknesses, folding bottom end walls inte-

gral with and connected along hinge scores to opposed
end edges of said bottom wall and being substantially co-

extensive therewith, said bottom end walls each being

rectangular and divided by score lines parallel to the re-

spective hinge scores into coextensive bottom inner and
outer end panels, said bottom inner end pands being

folded inwardly to be inwardly of and against said bot-

tom outer end panel in superimposed relation to form
each of said bottom end walls of two thicknesses, rec-

tangular extensions on the ends of each of the inner, in-

termediate and outer side wall panels of said side wall

and each of said bottom iimer and outer side panels of

said bottom side wall and connected thereto along hinge

scores, said extensions each having a length correspond-

ing to the combined height of the inner and outer end
panels of said bottom end walls and being turned in-

wardly and lying between said bottom inner and miter

panels of said bottom end walls, said bottom side and
end walls having a height substantially corresponding

to the height of an article contained in the canon, a rec-

tangular top side wall connected along a hinge score to

the other side edge of the top wall, folding top end walls

integral with and connected along hinge scores to the

opposed end edges of said top wall and being substantially

coextensive therewith, said top end walls each being di-

vided by score lines parallel to the respective hinge scores

into coextensive top inner and outer end panels, said

top inner end panels being folded inwardly to be in-

wardly of and against said top outer end panel in super-,

imposed relation to form each of said top end walls of
two thicknesses, rectangular extensions on the ends of
said top side wall and connected thereto along hinge

scores, said extensions on said top side wall each having
a length corresponding to the length of the extensions on
the panels of said bottom side wall and the combined
height of the inner and outer panels of said top end
walls, said extensions on the top side wall being turned

inwardly and lying between the inner and outer panels

of said top end walls, said panels of the bottom side and
end walls and panels of the top side and end walls and
the extensions on the top and bottom side walls being

free oi securing means to retain same in folded relation,

said top side and end walls being positioned between and
engaged with the bottom side and end walls and the

edges of an article contained in the carton whereby said

inner panels of said top end walls and extensions on the

top side wall are held in folded position when in carton

closing position, and external means securing the top and
bottom sections together in closed position to enclose

an anicle therein.

2,939377
COMBINATION PACKAGE

Arlkar L. CaMki^ St Paoi, Mlaa., a«igMr to The
GUette CoaipaBy, astoa, MaM., a corparatioB of
Ddawarc

FDed Mar. 12, 1959, Scr. No. 799339
8 Claims. (Q. 288—47)

1. A package for attachment to an article for sale

comprising a band adapted to conform to and tightly

surround the anicle for sale combined with a second
anicle characterized by having a free-ended elongated

ponion, the band having an apenure through which the

elongated ponion of the second anicle extends inside

the perimeter of the band and a spaced apart tab base

from which a tab extends transversely to a line between
said apenure and said tab base, the elongated portion
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having a slot into which the tab extends, and the elon-

gated portion being twisted substantially about its l<nigi-

tudinal axil, subsequent to the insertion of the tab, to

lock the tab to the elongated portion.

2339,578
MECHANBM FOR COUNTING AND STACKING

ARTICLES
KaHMtt H. HaBsan, Elm GroTe, Frederic E. Howdk,
MDwaakca, aad TWodow B. Jttchcm, Waawatoaa,
Wlin jganw to Catfci^IIaiiuncr, , Inc^ Mllwankec,
Wb., a corponfkMi of Delaware

Filed Jan. 16, 1956, Scr. No. 559,4M
IfClaliiia. (CL2«9—<2)

1. For use with a counting and stacking mechanism
to detect and reject off-sized articles from a stream of
articles feeding such mechanism and to detect a jam at

such mechanism and divert the stream of articles feeding

such mechanism while such jam is cleared, in combina-
tion, two pain of light sources and alined photo-relays,

said pairs being spaced apart a predetermined distance

along the path of travtl of the articles to the mechanism
for interruption of li^t beams falling on the photo-rcIays

by passage of the articles, a member movable to one posi-

tion wherein it directs articles into the mechanism and
operable to another position wherein it diverts articles

away from the mechanism, electroresponsive means ener-

gizable to move said member from said one to said other
position, control means comprising means responsive to

concurrent deenergization of both of said photo-relays to

energize said electro-responsive means, means responsive

to a jam occurring at the mechanism and deenergization

of one of said photo-relays to energize said electrorespon-
sive means continuously, and reset means including switch
means manually operable ^ initiate deenergization of
said electroresponsive meam and means responsive to
said operation of said switch means and reenergization
of the photo-relay last to be deenergized to complete
the deenergization of said electroresponsive means.

2,939,57f
AIR CLASSIFIER

Hariowc Hardhigc, 240 Areh St., Yorii, Pa.
FUmI July 13, 19S6, Scr. No. 597,7M

3 Claims. (CI. 2*9^-144)
I . A classifier system for separating particles from one

common fluid stream containing the same and com-

prising in combination, an upwardly and outwardly taper-

ing casing having an entrance adjacent the lower end

thereof and arranged to mtroduce said fluid stream sub-

stantially axially through said entrance into said casing,

the upper end of said casing having an axially extending

outlet for said stream, an impeller extending axially

within said casing for substantially the major portion of

the length thereof and rotatable about the axis of said

casing and operable to cause said axially moving stream

also to move spirally and outwardly as it continues to

move axially through said casing, vanes on said impeller

extending upwardly from the lower end thereof to induce

spiralling of said stream, and a conduit extending sub-

stantially transversely to the axis of said casing and

tangentially connected to and intersecting the outlet at

the upper end of said casing in a direction corresponding

to the spiral motion of said stream as it enters and exits

from said outlet, whereby said spiral movement imparted

to said stream serves to change the discharge direction

of said stream from axial movement through said casing

to movement susbtantially transverse thereto with a mini-

mum of pressure drop and frictional losses.

2,939,5M
MAGNETIC ORE SEPARATOR

James Hall Carpenter, P.O. Box 3272, Jacksonville, Fla.

Filed May 27, 1957. Ser. No. Ml,800
2 Claims. (CI. 209-.219)

I. A permanent magnet scalping unit comprising a

hollow, thin walled, non-magnetic material, fixed, closed

cylindrical casing with a smooth outer surface and with

its axis horizontal, a shaft extending coaxially in said

cylinder, an even plurality of at least four permanent

magnets each having parallel axially extending N and S

poles mounted on said shaft with their pole faces adjacent

the walls of said cylinder and extending longitudinally

therealong, said magnets being arranged with the S pole

of each magnet toward the S pole of the next adjacent

magnet at one side and with its N pole toward the N pole

of the next adjacent magnet at the other side, means to

direct a stream containing magnetic particles and rela-

tively much less magnetic or non-magnetic substances in

immediate proximity to a portion of the outer surface

of said casing, splitter means positioned generally below
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said portion, meaas to rotate said shaft and magnets in a
direction from said portion across said splitter means to-

ward a second portion of said cylinder surface, and a

non-magnetic deflecting element extending outwardly
from said cylinder at said second portion.

' 2,939,581
COMBINE CLEANING SHOE

Robert Ashtoa, Jaroato, Oalarlo, Canada, asrigaor to
MasMy-Fergasoa lac, a conontioB of Marylaad

FUcd Aag. 16, 1956, Scr. No. 604,373
4 Claims, (a. 209^318)

I. In a combine, a cleaning shoe including two
laterally spaced and substantially vertical side walls ex-
tending in a fore and aft direction in respea to the di-

rection of combine travel, a substantially vertical baffle

plate between and substantially coextensive with said
walls and extending generally in said fore and aft di-

rection, said walls and plate being rigidly secured to-

gether and adapted to be reciprocated as a unit, said

walls and plate having opposed pairs of complementary
guide means for slidably receiving a plurality of verti-

cally spaced screens therebetween, said guide means per-

mitting said screens to be slidably received from the

aft end of said combine.

2,939.582
DB-ICING DEVICE

John K. GUcs, Rahway, NJ.;
(2631 Lockslcy PImc, Los Aafclcs 39, Calif.)

Filed Oct. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 769,007
4 Claims. (CI. 21(^—149)

1 . A deicer device for a fuel system comprising a hous-
ing consisting of two sections secured together along a
common mating line, a ring gear disposed therein along

the mating line, a filter screen carried within said fear
for collecting ice particles in the fuel, the upper part ot
the bousing defining a tubular portion extending beyond
both sides of said filter screen and having an inlet and
outlet for passing fuel therethrough, the housing walls
below said tubular portion being contiguous to the sides

of the filter screen to provide a restricted passage there-

along, a heating chamber disposed on both sides of said

passage to transfer heat indirectly to the segment of filter

screen adjacent thereto, a water compartment formed by
the housing below said passage and adjacent the bottom
portion of the filter screen, and drive means for rotating
said ring gear and filter screen whereby ice particles col-

lected on the upstream side of the filter screen are melted
in passing between the heating compartments and drain
into the water compartment.

2,939,583
MAGNETIC FILTER WITH ROTARY FLOW

Wolfgang Hett, Hamburg-Waadsbek, Gcimany, assignor
to North Americaa Philips Coaipaay, lac., New Yoit,
N.Y., a coiporatioB of Dclawatc

Filed Oct 3, 1957, Scr. No. 687,931
Claims priority, appUcatioa Gennaay Oct 26, 1956

7 Claims. (O. 219—213)

1. A magnetic filter comprising a housing, a cage-like
separating structure of magnetizable material positioned
in said housing, a magnet positioned in operative relation-

ship to said structure for providing a magnetic flux in

said structure whereby particles in a fluid to be filtered

are attracted to the said structure, means for supplying
a rotary turbulent stream of said fluid to said structure,

said last-mentioned means comprising a substantially cy-

lindrical member positioned substantially coaxially with
said structure in said housing and means for supplying
said fluid substantially tangentially to said member, said

member having a plurality of longitudinal slots therein,

at least one edge of said member at each of said slots being
bent to extend at an angle from the surface of the said

member, and means for removing said fluid from said
housing.

2,939,584
DISPLAY STANDS

Herbert F. BeiigmaB, Jr., St. Panl, Miaa., anignor of
one-third to Royal C. Orrea aad Keaacth P. Griswdd,
St. Paul, and oae-thini to Richard E. Briak, White
Bear Lalte, Mian., a copartecnUp

nied Jaac 2, 1958. Ser. No. 739,207
7 Claims, (a. 211—27)

1. A display stand comprising a first frame member,
a second frame member, and a third frame member;
each of said frame members comprising a pair of legs,

each of said legs having an upper portion, a lower portion,
and an intermediate connection point, the upper portions
of each pair of legs being rigidly connected by a load-sup-
portable crossbar, a bolt joining each of the connection
points of said first frame member to the corresponding
connection points of said second and third frame mem-
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ben, and a strap extending between and connecting the thereof, compming a base having a normally horizon-

lower portions of the legs of said flnt and second frame

members, said strap being intermediately attached to

said lower portion of the legs of said third frame member.

2,»395SS
HAT HOLDER

MUler S. Burgin, 5215 Rockbfll Ro^
FlkdJi 18, 19H, Set. No. 592^3

(C3. 211—32)

CHy, Mo.

A hat holder for attachment to the inside of a vehicle

having a panel near the top thereof comprising, a bracket
having a substantially flat laterally turned arm, means
securing the bracket to said panel, a first arm having one
end secured to said substantially flat arm of said bracket

for swinging movement of said first arm in vertical axial

alignment only with respect to said laterally turned arm
and the other end terminating in parallel spaced ears, a

link member, said link member having two parallel sub-

stantially flat arms, means pivotally securing the ends of
said substantially flat arms between the spaced ears on
said first named arm, a second arm, a spherical member
on one end of said second arm, inwardly facing socket

members on the other ends of said link arms for engaging
said spherical member and holding said second arm in

adjusted position, a head on the other end of said second
arm having spaced longitudinally extending sockets, and
a wire loop member having free ends for removably en-

gaging in said sockets in said head and the said loop

member engaging the brim of the hat to hold the same
in adjusted position in the vehicle.

2,9393M
DISH DISPLAY HOLDERS

WildoB D. DaaMlM, BrooUya, N.Y^ aMigBor of on*.
hair to TiMMMs F. Dc Col% BntoUyB. N.Y.

Filed Jan. 15, 1959. Scr. No. 78«,99f
SClalM. (CL211—41)

3. A dish display bolder for displaying dishes of suc-

cessively increasing diameter with the smallest dish at

the front of the holder and the largest dish to the rear

tal upper surface, a series of inveited approximately U-
shaped members eitending upward from said top surface,

said membera being pfOgrc«iveIy taller from front to

back of the base, each of laid membcn consisting of the

legs of the U and a separaUe crown normally joining

the upper ends of the lega, means partly on the crown and
partly on the legs for raleasably locking the crown to

the legs, said lep and said crowni tying between two

transversely spaced planes longitudinal to and normal to

the base, the rear leg of each of said members except the

rearwardmost having a transverse groove therein on the

lower end thereof, the holder being adapted to have each
of the dishes rest on said surface with the back of the dish

leaning against the next rearward member and with the

forward portion of the rim of the dish registering in the

said groove of the said rear leg of the next forward
member.

23393S7
TOY GUN RACK

Theodore KondziolkB, RJt Box 124AA. MndcldB, lU.

Filed Apr. 15, 1959, Scr. No. 8M,543
5 Claims. (Q. 211—«4)

1. A toy gun rack adapted to be affixed to a wall or

the like, said rack comprising: a support member having

means for affixation to said wall; a shelf member attached

to said support member, said shelf member having a plu-

rality of gun barrel cradles, said cradles being positioned

on said shelf member to be generally horizontal when said

support member is so affixed to said wall and being open
along the side of said shelf member away from said wall;

and means attached to one of said members to bear

against an upper portion of gun barrels in said cradles.

23393U
CLOTHESPm CARRIER ASSEMBLY

George S. NaHc, Jr., IM W. 2ad St^ Austin, Tex.
Filed July 14, 195S, Ser. No. 748,297

SClataM. (CL 211—113)
1. An assembly for supporting li^t articles of cloth-

ing while drying comprising a flexible plastic generally

planar body having a plurality of openings extending

from top to bottom; the plastic body having pairs of flex-

ible lugs integral therewith, one pair to each of said

openings, the lugs extending toward each other from
opposite sides (A the req>ective openings but spaced from
each other at their free ends; and a plurality of plastic

clothespins locked on said plastic body at right angles

to the general plane of said body, said clothespins each

having a metal coil spring and a pair of jaws normally

closed by said spring, the coil of the spring being open
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end to end; each pair of said flexible lugs entering the

opposite ends of the coil spring of a clothespin to yield-

ingly lock the clothespin to the body and hold the clothes-

pin in said right angular position.

2,939399
STEEL SHELVING

MUtou E. Handler, EvaMtoiB, aad Ralph J. Bdloii, Chi-
cago, 01., aarigurws to S. A. Hbih MaBufactavl^ Co.,
Skoklc, DL, a eotponlioa af DIlMia

Filed Jam. 11, 1957, Scr. No. (33353
SClalns. (0.211-130

5. A shelf assembly comprising a metal shelf having a

planar surface and a plurality of depending flanges, a

pair of said flanges providing a vertically extending down-
wardly opening slot between them, a vertical upright

having a pair of sides in angular complementary relation-

ship to said depending flanges and a plurality of vertically

spaced openings between said sides, spacing means inter-

posed between said depending flanges and said sides to

hold said depending flanges spaced distances from said

sides at points spaced outwardly of said slot, and fasten-

ing means extending through one of said openings and
said slot adapted to engage said depending flanges under
tension force to secure said shelf tipon said upright at a

predetermined position vertically thereof, said fastening

means including a holt having a nut threadedly received

thereon and engaging said depending flanges inwardly of
said spacing means to hold said depending flanges resilient-

ly by said nut and said spacing means in stressed relation-

ship.

tJ939mS9w
WORK HOIST

Hany M. HcMcy, P.O. Bn 533, PMnadtac, CaHf

.

FHed Mac 7. 195t, Scr. No. 719,957
TOalaM. (CL214—1)

1. A hoist for elevating a building panel to a horizontal

overhead position, comprising: a base including a base
plate; a supporting roller on said plate; a stabilizing frame
hinged adjacent one end to said plate for swinging on a
horizontal axis between a lower horizontal position and
an elevated position; means for locking said frame in said

positions thereof; first rollers on said one end of said

frame for engaging a supporting surface in the elevated
position of the frame; second rollers oh the other end of
the frame for engaging the sunxxting surface in the

lowered position of the frame; a vertical, elevatable rod
on said base; a panel supporting frame hinged at one end
to the upper end of said rod for swinging about a hori-

zontal axis, said rod and latter frame having normal posi-

tions wherein the rod is lowered and the latter frame is

inclined downwardly at an acute angle to the rod; and
elevating means operable in one direedon to mitially

simultaneously elevate said rod a given distance and trans-

late said latter frame upwardly in its inclined position

and subsequently swing said latter frame iif>wardly to a
substantially horizontal position upon said rod being ele-

vated said given distance, said means being curable in

the reverse direction to effect lowering of said rod and
latter frame to their normal positions.

2,939,591
INDUCTION HEATING

James K. McLaaghUn and WflHam Fcaton Mcredtth,
YooigstowB, Ohio, aarigaors to AJaz Magnetterraic
Corporatiou, a corponrtioa of OUo

FUcd Feb. 17, 195t, Scr. No. 715,789
16 Claims. (Q. 214—23)

^—„

—

4. A device for removing billets from a continuous
feed furnace comprising a tubular member, means for

longitudinally reciprocating said member, a ram slidably

mounted within said tubular member, a gripping element
mounted on one end of said tubular member, said grip-

ping element being apertured coaxially with said tu-

bular member, said ram projecting through said grif^ing
element, said gripping element having at least one pivoted
jaw adapted to be tilted to either of two pivoted positions

whereby it contacts said ram, and means for selectively

tilting said jaw to either of said pivoted positions.

2,939,592
BULK FEED BODY

Mfla. Co. Inc.,

r.Nor^5M«7
a)

1. A bulk feed body comprisfaig a transportable frame,
a hopper having downwardly converging side walls and
an arcuate bottom wall mounted on said frame, a helical

conveyor extending longitudinally of said hopper on said

bottom wall, a blower mounted on said frame exteriorly

of said hopper, adjacent one end thereof, a feeder drum
mounted adjacem the bottom of said hopper at its other
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end, a coaununication between said hopper and said feeder

dnini adjacent the end of said bottom wall and depending

therefrom, a conduit connecting said blower and said

feeder drum, power means carried by said frame, a driving

comiection between said power means and said blower,

a second driving connection between said first driving

connection and said helical conveyor at the end thereof

adjacent said blower, a gear case adjacent said feeder

drum, means operatively connected to the other end of

said helical conveyor for driving the mechanism of said

gear case, a plurality of rotatably mounted vanes in said

feeder drum, forming a seal between said hopper and

said conduit fr(»n said blower, means drivingly connecting

said rotatable vanes with said gear case, and an outlet

from said drum, control means in said hopper for con-

trolling the gravity flow of material therein to said screw

conveyor, said control means comprising an inverted

V-shaped spreader plate in said hopper, feed control plates

hingedly secured to each side of said spreader plates, a

tubular housing extending through said V-shaped plates

and exteriorly of said hopper, and a control shaft ex-

tending through said tubular housing and connected

to said control plates.

2,939,593
UQUID DUMPER

John E. Kclky, Natick, Mass.
(21 HcMm SL, West Roxbury 32, Mass.)
Filed Apr. IS, 19St, Ser. No. 728,621

ICtafaa. (0.214—314)

A liquid dumping apparatus comprising a pair of spaced
parallel rigid frame members, each comprised of upright

tubular corner posts connected at their upper ends by an
upper rail each upper rail having a vertical opening at

its midpoint, and at their lower ends by a lower rail, a

wheel rotatably mounted in the lower end of each upright

corner post, a generally rectangular dumping receptacle

positioned between the side frames, and including out-

wardly extending oppositely disposed flanges engaging
over the upper frame members, downwardly sloping bot-

tom walls in said receptacle, and a spout opening through
the bottom, a closed chute having an enlarged upper end
portion encompassing said spout, means pivotally securing

said enlarged upper end portion to said spout, chain

means secured to the opposite end of the chute for se-

curing said chute in a selected position of vertical adjust-

ment relative to said spout, a transverse shaft having per-

pendicularly offset end portions, said offset end portions

engaging in said openings in said upper rails, a pair of

rectangular frame members fixedly connected in right

angled relation to each other joumalled at their point of
connection on said transverse shaft for pivotal movement
thereabout, an open mesh metallic screen panel in each of
said rectangular frames, means limiting movement of each
frame to a horizontal position on top of said upper rails

when the other frame is in vertical upright position,

whereby a container to be dumped may be positioned
with its open end against the vertical screen panel with
its side resting on the horizontal screen panel and by
swinging said pair of frames about said rod moved to

upright inverted position with its open end supported
over one end of said dumping receptacle for dumping
the contents of the container through the horizontal
screen panel.

2,939,594
REFUSE LOADING MECHANISM

Joseph M. Gwinn, Jr., Dcafbora, Mich., assignor to Gar
Wood Indostiks, Inc., Wayne, Mich., a corporation of
Michigan

Filed Feb. 3, 1956, Ser. No. 563,297
17 Clains. (CI. 214—503)

y^'^ ^

1. A loading mechanism for a container having a

charging opening, a plurality of spaced parallel stationary

members defining a portion of said opening and so re-

stricting the opening as to retain material within the

container, and a movable loading mechanism for forcing

material into the container through the opening, said

mechanism including a plurality of spaced parallel rigid

elements which project through the spaces between said

stationary members and into said opening and engage and
force material into and through said opening while mov-
ing through the spaces between said stationary members.
said stationary members being sufficiently close tO| said

elements to strip said material therefrom.

2,939,595
DIPPER CLEANING APPARATUS FOR A

BACK HOE
John P. Waitc, RR. 3, Box 3S, McnoBoocc Falls, Wis.

FUmI Mar. 14, 1955, Ser. No. 494,213
3Chdiiis. (a. 214—510)

1. In a power operated back hoe, a boom, a dipper
having side walls and a bottom and an open forward end
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to receive the material to be excavated, a dipper stick
fixedly secured to the dipper and ptvoully connected to
the boom at a position spaced from the outer end of the
boom, a brace member secured between the forward
portion of the dipper and the dipper sticlc to positively
position the dipper with re^>ect to the dipper sticlc, a
cleaning member disposed within the dipper and hingedly
connected between the upper portion of the side walls of
the dipper adjacent the open forward end of the dipper,
a cam plate rotatably secured to the outer end portion of
the boom at a position disposed outwardly of the position
of pivotal attachment of the dipper stick and the boom.

a connecting member having one end thereof pivotally

secured to the central portion of said cleaning member
and having the other end thereof pivotally secured to said
cam plate, means to lock said cam plate to the boom at

selective positions oa the boom to change the position of
pivotal attachment of said connecting member and said
cam plate with respect to the pivotal connection of said
boom and said dipper stick, and means for pivoting the
dipper stick with respect to the boom to thereby pivot
said cleaning member through the dipper as the dipper is

raised to a dumping position to eject the excavated mate-
rial from the dipper.

< 2,939,596
LOG HANDLING MACHINE

Robert G. UTouracaii, P.O. Box 2307, Loogvicw, Tex.
nicd Aug. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 676,317

3 Chdms. (H. 214—654)

I. In a log handling machine of the fork lift type hav-
ing a lift carriage comprising a frame with load support-
ing means fixed to the lower portion of the frame, that

improvement which comprises: a primary shaft extend-
ing transversely of said frame at the upper portion there-
of, and transversely centered and joumalled thereon,
primary load clamping tusks supported by and fixed with
respect to said shaft for rotation therewith, power opei^
ated means for rotating said primary tusks, a secondary
shaft support member extending transversely of said pri-

mary tusks at the end portions thereof and bridging
therebetween, the secondary shaft joumalled on said sup-
port member, secondary load clamping -tttsy^supi^Orted
by and fixed with respect to said secondary shaft for
rotation therewith, and power operated means for rotat-

ing said secondary tusks.

application to the end of the container, and a resilient

locking member within the cap, the locking member and
the cap having surfaces, substantially aligned with the
end sealing surface of the container, and being formed
to engage with a line contact, and said members having
cooperating parts which include ratchet teeth having
vertical faces, and said parts having other vertical sur-

faces normally in opposed relation to the vertical faces
of said ratchet teeth which, upon rotation of the cap
engage positively to cause the locking member to rotate
with the cap to force the locking member towards the
end of the container and apply pressure thereto, said

ratchet teeth having normally opposed surfaces inclined in

such direction and at such an angle that, upon counter-
rotation of the cap said inclined surfaces slide relative

to one another urging the locking member away from
the cap to cause said ratchet teeth to junip each other
with their vertical faces opposed, and said cooperating
parts having other vertical surfaces normally spaced
apart in a rotary direction adapted to engage following
the jumping of the ratchet teeth, and so that the cap and
the locking member will thereby be prevented from mov-
ing relatively in either direction of rotation for the pur-
pose set forth.

2,939,598
DISPENSING CONTAINER

Thomas J. Donleavy, 3725 Spmcc St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Filed Mar. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 649,050

2 Chdms. (0.215—11)

of a

' ' 2,939,597
CLOSURES FOR SEALING CONTAINERS

Edgcwortii Greene, 80 Klivwood Drive,
Great Notdi, NJ.

nied Apr. 1, 1959, Ser. No. 803,467
5C:aaiBB. (a. 215—7)

A closure for sealing the opening through the end
container, having an outer cap member for rotary

1. A dispensing device comprising a collapsible plastic

container having a nipple protuberance with an orifice for
dispensing fluid, an open end for receiving fluid, and a
resilient material received within said protuberance; an
outer wall structure having a cross-section tapering to an
edge portion at its top end from an enlarged base portion
at its bottom end and supporting said container within it

with the protuberance of said container extending exter-

nally from said structure and its open end extending
through the top end of said structure and being foldable
over its edge portion for being sealed and secured with
said structure; said stmcture being provided with a cut-
away portion at its bottom end and has a slit extending in

the direction between the top and bottom ends of said

structure for exposing said container; and a clamp remov-
ably received about the top end of said structure and the
folded end of said container for sealing and securing said

container with said structure.
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AUTOMATIC LABELING MACHINE
Hany C SrhhUi. tSM S. Ao^^m At*. Bhrvta, Calf.

F1M Apr. 29, 1957, 9m. No. OSMl
irCblM. (CL2I<—9)

1. An automatic labeling machine adapted to apply

a label to an article as the article reaches a predetermined

labeling station, said machine comprising a strip of se-

quentially arranged labels, means for feeding articles to

be labeled past said labeling station, means to feed said

strip of labels to said station including means for syn-

chronizing the advance of labeU in accordance with the

advance of an article, and means for transferring a label

from said strip and affixing the same to the article, said

synchronizing means comprising a member 'mounted to

be engaged and moved forwardly by an advancing label

of said strip to a predetermined position, means actuated

by said member when so moved to interrupt the action of

said label-feeding means, and means actuated by the

advance of an article to a predetermined position at said

labeling station to disengage said member from the label

2,939,M«
CIGARETTE PACKAGING

Glenford E. Briggs, 10 Combcrlaiid S<., Boston, Mass.
Filed Apr. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 726,464

3 Claims. (O. 216—29)

3. A tape applying machine comprising in combination
a base plate, positioned guide strips, opposing guide arms,
opposing carrier arms and a dual tape dispensing as-

sembly, said guide strips being fastened to said base;

each of said guide arms being pivoted at one end to said

base; said guide arms being thnist towards each other
and restrictively connected together by a spring at the

other end, the distance between said enids being less than
the width of the objects to be passed between them; said

strips and guide arms forming an operating channel, each

ot said guide arms having a hinged cover portion and a

lower ponion, said cover portion having an upper sur-

face and a lower surface; each of said carrier arms hav-

ing an object abutting surface and being pivoted adjacent

one end to said lower surface of said cover portion and
connected to it by a spring pressing said abutting sur-

faces towards each other; each of said carrier arms hav-

ing a depending knife attached; said lower portion of said

guide arm being provided with horizontal obliquely trans-

verse tape guide slots and recesses to receive and allow

unobstructed movement of said carrier arms and depend-

ing knives; said horizontal dual tape assembly mounted
on said base being positioned at same level as said guide

slots, the combined pressure towards each other of said

spring-loaded guide arms and said spring-loaded carrier

arms pressing said tapes against the sides of objects pass-

ing between them.

2,939491
CONTAINER STRUCTURE

WUIiani I. EvaiM, 7343 Clcarn«vc Drhra, Downey, CaHf.,

and ElkM Bfanco, 5149 flMWtt Blvd., Los Angelca,

Calif.

Filed Aag. 26, 1957, Scr. No. 6M,971
4 Claims. (CI. 217—12)

1. A container having smooth interior surfaces and

adapted to be rapidly assembled and disassembled com-
prising a pair of identical side panels, a pair of frame

members on the outer surface of and at the ends of said

side panels and having a length shorter than the width

of said panels and positioned at a distance from the end

edges of said side paneb, a pair of identical end panels,

frame members extending completely around the edge

portions of said end paneb. two opposite edge portions of

said end panels extending beyond the edges of two op-

posite frame members of said end panels, the edges of

the other opposite edge portions of said end panels being

spaced at a distance from said other two opposite frame
memben, said distance being substantially iJie thickness

of said side panek, and a pair of identical panels for

completing the closing of said container, each of said last-

mentioned pair of panels having a frame completely

surrounding the panel portion of each panel on one side

only of each panel portion of said pair of panels, two
of the opposite frame members of said last-mentioned pair

of panels completing the frame for said side panels when
said panels are assembled, the extending portioiu of said

end panels being positioned within and in contact with

the end frame members of said last-mentioned pajr of

panels, the pmtions of the side panels extending beyond
the ends of said side panel frame members being posi-

tioned on the inside of the side frame members of said

last-mentioned pair of panels to form a complete smooth
interior surface, the spaces between said other opposite

edge portions of said end panels and said other two frame
members of said end pands accommodating the edge por-

tions of said side panels, the end edges of said side panels

abutting said first-mentioned opposite frame members of

said eiul panels to aid in preventing movement of said end
panels toward one another, the edges of said end panels

preventing movement of said side panels toward one
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another, and said pair of frame memben at the ends of said components being assembled invertedly one upon the

said side panels bdng adjacent said other two opposite

frame memben of said end panels.

2,9394*1
CARTONS FOR EGGS

Jeaaa R. Gnat, 6t3t Jaffaty Ave, Chkago, IlL

Filed Oct M. 1954, Scr. No. 6i9»165

2«ClaiaH. (CL 217-~16.5)

2,939,603
FLASTIC CONTAINERS

Serenas H. A. YooBf, Drczd Hin, Fa., assignor of

intcKsts to variou acsignccs

Filed Nov. 15, 1956, Scr. No. 622,310

4CteiM. (CL220—4)

1. A fibrous reinforced plastic container comprising

two separate complemeotal hollow components each

molded from preforms composed of a substantially uni-

form intermixture of discrete organic and inorganic

fiben impregnated with a thermosetting resin, each com-

ponent having an open end and a closed end and at least

one side wall portion integrally joined to the closed end.

other with their respective open ends in opposing rela-

tionship, an internal perimetric recess atHaomt the open

end of each component, an indexing band fixedly mount-

ed in the recess of one component and slidaUy received

in the recess in the other component when the two com-

ponents are assembled, and releasabie means for locking

the two components in assembled relation.

6. In a carton for eggs, a tray containing a plurality

of cups for supporting eggs upright with their tip ends

down, each cup comprising a planar bottom, a plurality

of feet depending downwardly and outwardly from said

bottom and terminating in a plane that is substantially

parallel to the upper surface of said bottom, spaced apart

convex wall sections extending upwardly and outwardly

from said bottom, concave wall sections extending up-

wardly and outwardly from said feet and intervening be-

tween and blending into said convex wall sections, said

convex wall sections gripping an egg in spaced apart bands

to hold it upright in the cup, a cover containing a like

plurality of inverted cups adapted to fit over the large

ends of eggs supporied in the tray, feet on said cover

depending therefrom between said inverted cups, posts on

said tray containing recesses in their upper ends into which

the feet on said cover project to lock the cover on the

tray and to permit the covers to bft^removcd easfly to

permit inspection of the eggs for damage, bosses de-

pressed into the upper portions of said inverted cups

adapted to bear against the large ends of the eggs, which

bosses form recesses in the outer surfaces of the inverted

cups with which the feet of the cups of the tray of a

second carton register to lock the second carton against

lateral movement on the first carton when the cartons

are stacked one upon the other.

2339^04
REMOVABLE HINGED COVERS FOR DRUMS
Chvks T. Falk, 6700 St. John, Missioa HIDb,

Filed Nov. 17, 195S, Scr. No. 774,402
2CWms. (CL12 31)

1. A removable cover for drums comprising a split

band to be clamped around a drum, a U-shaped element

secured to the band with iu parallel legs opening up-

wardly, a U-shaped clip having its bight slidingly received

between the legs of the element and held thereby with its

arms extending in a horizontal radial relation to the

band, and a drum cover hinged to the clip arms.

2,939,605
DEVICE FOR USE WTFH CAN LIDS

Harvey NoMe Bltas, 106 Preston St., Wladaor, Conn.
Filed Inly 23, 1950, Scr. No. 750,467

3 Claims. (CL 220—36)

o (

1. In combination with a can of the type having a

flat metal top terminating in a peripheral bead wherein

the top has been partially severed from the can by a cut

extending along a portion of the inner periphery of the

bead, a manipulating and latching device for the top

comprising a clamp extending inwardly irom the severed

edge of the top and engaging the upper and lower sur-

faces of the top to retain the device on the top for move-

ment therewith, a strip connected to the clamp extend-

ing across the severed edge of the top transversely to

the plane of the top for engagement with the inner

periphery of the bead when the top of the can is in closed

position, and a handle connected to the strip and the

clamp having a portion abutting the upper edge of the

bead when the top of the can is in closed position.

2339,606
COOKING UTENSIL

Dmfbin, Wabaa, Mass., aasignor to NatiMui
Co., Inc., Boataa, Mass., a corporaltoa of

Ddawara
Filed Dec. 23, 1953, Scr. No. 399,975

UClahns. (CL 220—63)
1. A cooking utensil comprising a substantially rigid

receptacle for repeated use, said receptacle having an
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open top through which food may be placed therein, a
substantially Hat bottom wall to wiiich heat ouy be ap-
plied in order to cook the food, and side waUs extend-
ing from said bottom wall to said open top, a removable
substantially air-impervious somewhat flexible thin metal-
lic liner in said receptacle for temporary use, said liner
being of a size to substantially smoothly engage the inner
surface of said receptacle over a major portion of the
area of said bottom and side walls, initially only rou^y
conforming to said inner receptacle surface, but adapted
to smoothly and uniformly engage said surface with a

containers are in the sucked position to provide a later-
ally ofhet stacking relationship, and means connected to
the lower surface of the bottom wall and cngageable with
the upper edge portion of one of the second pair of
walls of the next lower container and said means being
positioned adjacent one of said corrugations when the
containers are in the stacked posftion to thereby prevent
relative movement of said container with respect to the
lower container in the direction of said second pair of
walls.

MATERlAL-METERbfG MECHANISM
Roh^ W. Cook, DMaiv, ImL, aMinor to

ClHrlcs W. FbeOlM, Fort WayMjtad.
Flkd Nov. 14, inS, 8«. No. S4tf,7M

4ClakBk (0.222—41)

tight fit, said liner being suflSciently inflexible so that
the weight of the contents of said receptacle will not be
affected to bring about said tight fit, means engageaKle
with said liner to seal it to said receptacle over a limited
area completely therearound, thus defining a sealed space
between said liner and said receptacle, a passage in one
of said receptacle side walls between the exterior of said
receptacle and said sealed space, a suction source, and
an operative connection between said suction source and
said passage, whereby suction is applied through said pas-
sage so as to cause said liner to substantially uniformly
engage the inner surface of said recq[>tacle with a tight fit.

2,939,M7
OTACKABLE AND NESTABLE CONTAINER

George G. Prater and MOtoa A. Prater, Watertown, Wis.,
awigMrs to G. B. Uwb Coospa^r, Watertown, Wis.,
a corpontloa off Wbconda

FUed Dec. 18, 195«, Ser. No. 781,258
14 Claims. (CI. 220-^7)

"— •
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portion forming a shoulder therein, and a bottom wall
with an opening therein, said upper section being cup-
shaped forming a socket to support an inverted bottle
containing the soap and having a bottom wall in the
form of a skeleton frame having slots communicathig
with the bore in the body portion of the lower section,
and a tubular extension depending from the bottom wall
of the upper section and seated oa the shoulder of the
lower section, said lower section having an extension
depending from the bottom wall thereof, said latter ex-
tension having a central bore communicating with the
opening in the bottom wall of the lower section, a finger-
actuated valve mechanism for controlling passage of the

soap through said openings and bores, said valve mech-
anism including a movable rod extending axially through
said lower section, said rod having spaced grooves ex-
tending thcrcalong, a sealing washer carried by the rod
and normally closing the opening in the bottom wall of
the lower section, a compression spring interposed be-
tween the inner end of the rod and the frame, a radial
arm extending from the lower section, said arm termi-
nating in a plate member disposed parallel to the axis
of said fitting, and a bracket plate having opposed
grooves to receive fittingly and removably the edges of
the plate on the radial arm, said bracket plate having
means to receive elements for fastening the plate to a

supporting surface.

2,99^14
FOOD INGREDKNT DISPENSER

James J. HUl, 1354« NE. 1st Ave^ Miami, Fla.
FUcd Aug. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 754,546

3 Claims. (CI. 222—190)

1. A dispenser for conducting gravity propelled dry
ingredients from a delivery hopper means into a blending
means for mixture with vapor emitting fluid comprising
a conducting element having a conical downward con-
verging wall for directing said ingredients into said
blendiM means, a vaf>or trap element having a down-
ward divergent wall secured at its upper end around said
conducting element and coaxially divergent from the
lower portion thereof, said trap element having a pair
of oppositely disposed apertures therein for the lateral

passage of air to and from said lower portion of said
conducting element, a blower means positioned for in-

ducing a lateral flow of air around said dispenser and
through said apertures when operated whereby vapor
rising from said blending means is diverted into said flow
of air and for inducing a downward flow of air through
said conducting element when said blower means is

operated.

DBPENreR
L*. L^fBcr, Chicago, DL^

ay, BostOB,M£M.^a
FUH Jaly 11, 1957, 8«r: Na. «71>t7

5 Claian. (CL 222—2f7)

to The GDIattc
of Ddawart

1. A device for dispensing fluid material comprising a
compressible chamber having a flexible resilient wall
member in the form of a bellows biased to an expanded
position by the inherent flexibility and resiliency of the
wall member and compressible to a folded condition, said
chamber being adapted to be connected to a supply of
said fluid material and having an inlet adjacent one end
of said bellows wall member and an outlet for said fluid
material adjacent the other end, and a valve mounted
m said inlet operatively connected to said wall member,
said valve having means normally biased to open posi-
tion and movable to closed position by said wall mem-
ber upon initiation of compression of said bellows.

2,939,<1(
DOOR STRUCTURE FOR RUBBER MIXERS

ANDTHEUKE
Warrca C. Whittan, Orangt, mad Douglas W. MacLeod,

Ansouia, Cowi^ aaipiofs to Fanci-Blnidi«iuun Com-
paay, Incorporatad, Aasoaia, Cooa., a coiporatioa of
Coanccticat

FUcd Jan. 21, 195S, Ser. No. 710J32
llClaiBs. (CI. 222—512)

jZ.^^^iiT'-^f

I. In a mixer for rubber and like material having a
lower discharge opening in the mixing chamber, a closure
door for said opening having in transverse section the
shape of an inverted V and adapted to be moved upward-
ly into said discharge opening, a door support beneath
said door movable toward and from said opening and
having an upper surface upon which the door is carried,
and means mounting said door on said support and in-

terconnecting the door and support so that said door is

shiftable transversely with respect to said support in a
direction substantially parallel to said surface, said door
and support presenting a structure having spring sockets
and springs disposed in said sockeU for controlling rela-
tive movement of the door and its supporting member.

/
y
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J. 2^39^17
CLOSi^RE CONSTRUCTION

Whilicid S. Haaricf. GlcBTicw, IH., anlgBor to Moftoa
Salt Conp«qr, CUcafo, III., a corporatloa of nUaois

Filed May 2«, 1957, Ser. No. M«,159
iCWm. (a. 222-^54)

to that of respective members, the radius of curvature of

&aid hooks being of a dimension such that the toe end

of a shoe may be inserted into the same aad will rela-

tively readily remain therein; and a relatively short, flat

element rigidly secured to and extending from each of the

members adjacent said one end of the latter and in a di-

rection away from respective inwardly curved faces of the

members to present a finger on each member to facilitate

putting on or removing of said footwear.

The combination of a wall for a container, having a

plurality of perforations arranged in close proximity with

respect to one another and at least one slit disposed on
the periphery of said perforation arrangement, and a clo-

sure for said perforations and said slit, said closure com-
prising a cover piece and pin means mounted on said wall,

said cover piece being pivotal about said pin means dis-

posed along a peripheral segment of said cover piece, said

cover piece having a plurality of protuberances insertable

into said wall perforations to effect closing off thereof

when said cover piece is in one position of pivotal adjust-

ment, and at least one angularly spaced tab mounted on

the periphery of said cover piece and spaced from said

pin means, said tab. when said cover piece is in said one

position of pivotal adjustment, being insertable into fric-

tional locking engagement vnth said slit whereby said cover

piece is retained in said one position of pivotal adjustment.

2,939,<18
DRESSING AND DISROBING TOOL FOR

PARALYTICS
Ralph W. Mangels, 1629 E. 9tk, Tucson, Ariz.

FUcd Mar. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 645,055
1 Claim. (CL 223—113)

"0

2,939,619
PAPER CLIP DISPENSER

Roger LcTcsqaa, 127 C—njagham Ave,
Upfcr DaAjr, Pa.

FUcd Jao. 22, 195S, Ser. No. 71f,494
9 ClaiBS. (CL 225—9t)

I. A paper clip dispenser for selectively dispensing

paper clips from a glued magazine of paper clips which
includes a base, a paper clip holder pivotally mounted
upon said base for carrying the magazine of paper clips,

said paper clip holder including a pair of tines which ex-

tend through the loops in the paper clips of the paper clip

magazine, the front end of said paper clip holder being

free, means for spring urging said magazine along said

paper clip holder towards the front of said base, a stop

spaced from and juxtaposed to the front free end of said

paper clip holder, a guillotine blade movably mounted
above said paper clip holder, with said guillotine blade

being movable through the space intermediate the front

free end of said paper clip holder and said stop, and
a well beneath the front end of said paper clip holder

and said stop for receiving selectively separated paper
clips from said magazine.

2,939,621
FOLDING CONTAINER WITH SLIP-IN VENEERS
Mark B. Roycc, Hobofais, NJ., aasigDor to Condnoital
Can Company, Inc., New York, N.Y., a coiporatioa
of New York

FUed Dtc. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 777,76«
1 OafaB. (CL 229—14)

Mutually cooperable dressing hand tools adapted for

enabling a physically handicapped person to put on or take

off footwear such at shoes and stockings when his lower

extremities are immobilized comprising a pair of elon-

gated, flat members, each of said members being of sub-

stantially greater width than thickness and of sufficient

length that when held at one end thereof in the person's

hand, the opposite end wiU reach the outermost portion

of his immobilized lower extremities, a part of one major

face of each of tht members adjacent one end thereof

being curved inwardly to present a trough-like, concave

section; a substantially J -shaped hook integral with each A shipping container comprising a rectangular box of

opposite end of the members of substantially equal width fibreboard and the like having at least one of its side walls
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cut opm over a substantial area, a separate wood veneer
FBHel fitted inside such wall and extending across the
openarea thereof, and potitioiiiaf means for the wood
vneer panel, said positioning means comprising separate
flanged taaerts lifted against the end walb of the box
with the flanges projecting inwardly and engaging the
ends of the wood veneer panel to hold the latter in posi-
tion acroat the open area of the side wall during loading
of the container.

connected

spectively.

to said front wall at its top and bottom re>

and having each a pair of tide flaps adapted

Aftcrt MMdcMn, EVabelk,

2^39421
COf^AINKR

NJ^HricMrto
, m. HOUdc, NJ^

pontiMofNcwJetacy
Flkd Ja^ 27, 1959, Ser. No. 789,314

4CUaM. (CL 229^17)

a cor-

2,939,622
PARTITIONED FOLDING CONTAINERS

loaeph M. IVIppolUo, 149—45 79th Ave., Flnshinf, N.Y.
Filed Oct 4, 195«, Scr. No. 613,912

2ClaiBM. (CL229—39)
1. A one-piece container package comprising side walls,

a rear wall, and an apertured front wall together form-
ing an enclosure open at its top and bottom; a pair of
horizontally diq»osed. double walled, apertured partitions
located in the openings at the top and bottom of said
enckMure, each said partition comprising spaced apart
wall members paralleling each other and hingedly con-
nected along one and the same edge of each to said rear
wall, and a spacing wall member paralleling said rear
wall and hingedly connected to each of said parallel wall
members along one and the same edge of each parallel-

ing said first mentioned edge; and a pair of cover members
adapted to close the openings in the top and bottom of
said cadosure and secure said doable walled partitions
from naovemoit, said cover members being hingedly

for insertion between said enclosure and said double
walled partitions.

2,939,423
CARTON DIVIDER

John RlccanH, 640 W. Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Filed Mar. 2S, 1955, Su. No. 496,987

lOaim. (CL 229^-42)

1. A box comprising a body portion including a front
panel, a back panel and first and second side panels, said
panels providing an open end for said body portion, a top
panel integral with said back panel and movable between
a closed position in which said top panel covers said
open end ^nd an open position, a flap integral with and
depending from the edge of said top panel remote from
said back panel and overlapping and in sUdable inter-

engagement with said front panel at all positions of said
top panel between and including said open and closed
positions, and a bellows-like web integrally connecting
adjacent edges of said second side panel and said top
panel, adjaceat edges of said first side panel and said top
panel being unconnected to each other.

In a shipping carton of the class described, a carton
divider comprising transverse and longitudinal divider
sections adapted to separate relatively large bottles hav-
ing necked portions, and a trough section adapted to re-
ceive relatively small bottles laid on their sides in the
top of the carton between the necked portions of said
large bottles, at least one of said divider sections com-
prising a pair of parallel flat divider elements in con-
tiguous relationship throughout the area of separation of
the unnecked portions of said large bottles, said divider
elements being free of interconnection at the top and
separated to form said trough section the entire surface
of which extends substantially to the extremities of said
carton.

2,939,624
DOME PACK CONTAINER

Roy K. WiboB, JaduoovUic, Fb., atsigiior to St Joe
Pfper Company, JacksoaviUc, Fla., a conwratioD of
Florida

FOed Dec. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 629,324
7 Claims. (Q. 229—43)

2. In combination, a rectangular container body hilv-
ing upstanding end walls, a cover, said cover including a
flat rectangular top panel and a pair of outer end flanges
each extending downwardly from and joined to a respec-
tive opposite end of said top panel, a pair of inner dome
panels underlying said top panel and each having an inner
edge contacting the undersurface of said top panel and
an opposite outer edge disposed adjacent a respective
said outer end flange, a pair of inner end flanges each
lying substantially flat against a respective outer end
flange and joining a respective said outer end flange to
the outer edge of a respective aaid inner dome panel and
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raaimaining the respective outer edge of said inner dome
panel spaced a predetermined distance below said top

panel, each said inner dome panel including a portion

adjacent its outer edge, each said portion contacting the

upper edge of the respective body end wall when said

cover is closed on the body and maintaining said top

panel spaced by substantially said predetermined distance

from the upper edges of the body walls, a pair of outer

side flanges each extending downwardly from a respec-

tive side of said top panel, a pair of oppositely disposed

inner side flanges joined to each said inner dome panel

and lying substantially flat against a respective said outer

side flange, and a pair of tongues struck from said top

panel adjacent respective ends thereof and extending

downwardly into engagement with a respective said inner

dome panel.

2,939,625
CONTAINER WITH LOCKING CLOSURE

Leonard W. Snyder, Moaat Proq»ect m., assignor to

Container Corporatioa of America, Chicago, HI., a
corporatioa of Delaware

Filed Sept 28, 1957, Scr. No. 685,124
3CbdiiM. (CL229l-^5)

1. A fibreboard container of rectangular form having

interconnected side and end walls, cover panels hinged

on the top edges of the side walls and adapted to meet
along an intermediate line to close the top of the con-

tainer, a reinforcing member on the inner surface of an

end wall, spaced below the uper edge thereof and pro-

viding an upwardly presented abutment surface adapted

to be contacted by the edge portions of the cover panels

to support such edge portions slightly below the top

edge of the end wall, said end wall comprising a double

thickness of fibreboard adjacent said reinforcing member
formed by reverse bending along a fold line to define

the top edge of the end wall, such fold presenting an in-

wardly projecting curved rib portion on the inner surface

of the end wall, the closure panels each having a lock-

ing portion on their end edges projecting toward the end
wall, said locking portions being adapted to move fric-

tionally past the inwardly projecting rib at the top of

the end wall when the cover panels are closed, whereby
the cover panels may be held releasably in closed posi-

tion.

2,939,626
TURBO-COMPRESSOR

Rudolph Bimwa, Newtown, Pa., aarignor to De Laval
Steam TmUae Clomftmf, TreotoB, NJ., a corporatioB
of New Jeney

Filed Dec. 27, 1957, Scr. No. 785,628
15 Oaiass. (d. 238—116)

1. An elastic fluid handling device comprising a rotor

having a hub carrying blading, and mounting means for

said rotor, said mounting means comprising a substan-

tially stationary shaft, a bearing at least partially located

within said hub and supporting the hub on said shaft,

and means mounting said shaft and constraining it to move
only substantially parallel to itself under stresses im-
parted to the shaft by said rotor, said shaft mounting
means comprising a body of deformable incompressible
material preloaded in a direction extending longitudinally

of said shaft and providing shear deflection radially of
said shaft giving rise to orbit seeking operation during
high speeds of rotation of the rotor.

2 939 627
BLOWER MOUNTING CONSTRUCTION

John R. Greiner, Marshalltowa, Iowa, aasigiior to Len-
nox Industries, Inc., a corporatioB of Iowa

Filed Sept. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 764,041
8 Claims. (0.230—117)

1. A blower construction comprising a housing hav-
ing an air inlet and an air outlet, a fan drive shaft sup-
ported by said housing, a fan rotatably mounted within

said housing upon said drive shaft, a frame providing a

cross leg extending transversely across a portion of the

blower housing, a motor supporting structure secured to

said frame cross leg and adapted to fixedly carry a motor
for driving connection with said fan drive shaft, and
resilient connector means comprising a pair of resilient

cushion members fixedly extending from opposite rela-

tive upper and lower edges of said frame cross leg and
being fixedly secured to said housing, whereby said

frame cross leg and the motor supporting structure are
secured in vibration-damp>ed relation to said housing in-

dependently of the orientation in space of the latter.
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2339421
COMPRESSOR HAVING SINUSOIDAL IMPELLERS

Otto McfcBiBii, Ilfgkywy, FakboffB, OhioRM Maj 14, 19S7, 8k. No. <S9,ltS
3ClaiMfc (CL23*—141)

(Graotc^ radcr TMc 35, VS. Co4« (19S2), mc. 2U)

1. A compressor unit comprising a housing having a
pumping chamber, inlet means and outlet means in com-
munication with said pumping chamber, at least two
impellers rotatably mounted in said chamber in predeter-
mined minimum spaced relaticm to each other and the
walls of said chamber to prevent leakage of fluid there-

between on normal operation of said impellers, means
connecting the impellers together to synchronously rotate
the impellers whereby the impellers cooperate to pump
fluid from the inlet means to the outlet means at a pres-

sure increase, the profile of each of the impellers being
formed according to the equation

h . .

where y is the profile height in a radial direction meas-
ured from a mean circle at any point with a radius Rn,
to the profile adjacent to that point, the radius Rq, being
the mean between a radius, R„ of the circumscribed
circle of the profile and a radius, Rj, of the inscribed
circle of the profile

(«.=^)
h is the maximum height of the profile and is equal to

the difference between the radii of the circumscribed and
inscribed circles (/i=/?»— /?,), n is the number of lobes
on the impeller, and A is the angle measured from the
point where the profile crosses the circumference of the

mean circle to y. and the distance between the centers

of two adjacent impellers is equal to the sum of the

mean radii of the two adjacent impellers.

2,939,<29
AUTOMATIC MAILBOX SIGNAL

Howard W. BarkdoH, 1949 Atfantk S(^ St. Paul, Minn.
FUcd Dec. 24, 195t. Scr. No. 782,991

1 Clalok (CI. 232—35)

In a device of the character described, a mail box in-

cluding a hollow housing embodying spaced apart side

walls and a bottom wall, a door hingedly connected to

aid housing, a rotatable shaft extending through one of
said side walls, a sleeve rotatably mounted on said shaft,

an arm secured to said sleeve for roution therewith, a
signal carried by said arm, a lever secured to said sleeve

for rotation therewith, a weight adjustably connected to

the outer end of said lever a first pin projecting from
said lever, a circular body member connected to said
shaft for rotation therewith, said body member being
provided with a cut-out. said first pin extending through
said cut-out, a second pin extended from said body mem-
ber, a bar having one end pivotally connected to said
door, there being a V-shaped slot in the outer end of
said bar for selectively engaging said first and second pin
whereby when said door is closed the selective engage-
ment of said V-shaped slot with said pins will raise or
lower said arm and the signal thereon with the weight
on said lever moving said arm and signal by gravity to

their proper positions, and a guide bracket secured
through said one side wall in angular relation to said
shaft and having said bar siidably passing therethrough.

2,939,439
VISUAL DISPLAY FOR COMPLEX SYSTEMS

ErloB W. niot, MowrialB View, NJ., aainor to BeU
Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, 1Vcw \
N.Y., a corporatkM of New Yori[

Filed May 13, 195S, Scr. No. S0M43
4S Clafana. (CI. 235—414)

York,

10. In an automatic accounting system wherein rec-

ords of customer uses of chargeable facilities are con-
tained in incoming record media and are processed by
an accounting machine including means for reading input
items of information from an incoming record medium
and means for recording output items of information on
outgoing record media and means for processing input
items in an automatic accounting step by sorting and
assembling and translating and computing or otherwise
rearranging said input information and distributing such
processed information as output itenu of information to
said recording means, said machine comprising a plu-
rality of separate registers (^)erabie by the machine when
prooesstng an incoming record medium to register con-
currently therein items of information for a plurality of
different customer uses of facilities in process, means
conditioned by said registers according to the customer use
of a facility to which the registered information relates,

visual di^lay uMaas operable to show a visual display
of any of said registered items of information, connector
means selectively operable to associate said display means
with a selected register whereby said display means is

operated to display the content of said selected register,

selecting means operable selectively and differently for
each different customer use of a facility in process, and
means operable under the control of (1) said operated
selecting means and (2) said conditioned means to se-
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lectively (^rate s«id connector means to interconnect
said display means with one register at a time and only
to a register coittaining information relating to the cus-

tcmer use of a facility in process corresponding to the
said selected operation of said selecting means.

2339431
DATA INPUT CONTROL SYSTEM

Albert BursleiM, PtiliiilpMs, Pa^ aad Arnold M. Spiel-

bciB. HaddooBdd, NJ,, i^nri to Rjidio Coqwra-
tloo of Amsricn, t cfpewioa of Ddawan

FUcd iMk 34, 19SS, 9m. No. 4S4498
(CI. 235-^1.7)

5. A control system for providing character input data
relating to sales transactions from a card reader mecha-
nism and a keyboard mechanism to an information han-
dling system providing demand signals, said card reader
and said keyboard providing character signals and said

keyboard mechanism providing additional special con-
trol signals, cards to be read including special perfora-
tion patterns denoting the class of information recorded
on the cards, said control system comprising first step-

ping switch means having a plurality of levels for identi-

fying item classes of data to be provided, second step-

ping switch means for identifying character positions

within item classes, means responsive to said character
signals for maintaining said card reader and keyboard
in operation, means responsive to said demand signals

for de-energizing said last-mentioned means in a timed
sequence, means responsive to said special control sig-

nals for energizing said first stepping switch means, means
responsive to said character signals and said special con-
trol signals for energizing said second stepping switch
means, means responsive to said keyboard and coupled
to said first stepping switch means for checking said

special perforation patterns against the then identified

item class, and means responsive to said means for check-
ing and coupled to said means for maintaining said card
reader and keyboard in operation and said means for de-

energizing for providing a succession of operating cycles.

2,939,432
RECORD READER

Frederick M. Dcmer, Johnson City, aad Ralph G. Mork,
Vestal, N.Y., asslgaors to International Business Ma-
chfaics Corpontloa, New York, N.Y., a corporation of
New York

Filed Feb. 4, 1955. Scr. No. 4S4,994
18 CbhRs. (a. 235—41.11)

1. In apparatus for reading records containing data
stored at index points arranged in groups, means for
focusing an electron beam on a light storage target, means
for sequentially and uninterruptedly conveying the data
bearing records along a path, means for producing
flashes of light rays synchronized with said convejring

means and directed toward said path, means for pro-
jecting an image of each of said records fwmed by one
of the light flashes to the target to provide a pattern on
the target representative of the data stored on each of
the records, first deflecting meaiu for rq>eated}y sweep-
ing the electron beam across the pattenu and akmg

selected paths on the target representative of selected

groups of index points on each of said records to gener-
ate signals indicative of the data stored on said records,

means for generating reference pulses in accordance with
the operation of said first deflecting means, and second
deflecting means for moving said electron beam after

each sweep of one selected path into alignment with an-
other selected path on the target.

2,939,433
AUTOMATIC COUNTER

Herman P. RoWnsoo, Lafayette, Calif., Msignor to the
United States of America as wprascutsd by the United
States Atomic Eneiiy CommisrioD

FIltd lone 18, 1954, Scr. No. 592^25
TCIafans. (CL 235—92)

-f I

1. In an automatic counting device, the combination
comprising a photographic plate having elongated nuclear
particle tracks, a photomultiplier tube disposed in a fixed

position over said plate to view a limited area, a source
of modulated dark-fleld illumination disposed under said
plate to project such illumination through said plate to-

ward said tube, reversible transverse movement means
coupled to said plate, longitudinal movement means also
coupled to said plate, an automatic relay and switch
control circuit cotmected to each of said niovement means
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to provide a scanning movement of said plate with re-

spect to said tube, a photocell disposed adjacent said
source of illumination to receive direct light therefrom
and develop a phase reference signal, an electronic count-
ing circuit connected to said photomultiplier tube and
said photocell to count only those of said tracks occurring
parallel to the longitudinal sides of said plate, and a

recorder coupled to said counting circuit to provide a
distribution curve of said tracks as counted.

2,939,(34
COMPUTER DATA CONTROL SYSTEM

Joseph Allan Beck, Jr^ Paiot Verdes, and Glenn E.
Hagen, Manhattan BMch, Caltf^ aniinon, by mesne
aas^menta, to Alwac Interaational, Incoiporated, a
corporation of Paaama

Filed Ang. 18, 1953, Ser. No. 374,988
9 Claims. (CI. 235—157)

-.» 'sy • iti

w«-taa 01w *• iv c)«a

OSLAt.'..- .1 ,1

1. In combination with a selective sequence controlled
calculator, a source of calculator control signal groups,
the signals of each of said groups being indicative solely
of an operation to be performed by said machine or
solely of the source of data to be utilized in the per-

formance of the operation indicated by an immediately
preceding operation indicating signal group, and means
controlled by the signals of each operation indicating

group for effecting the utilization of the next succeeding
signal group as a data source indication or as an indica-

tion of the next succeeding operation to be performed.

2,919,05
FUNCTION GENERATORS

William L. Poland, Bcthd, Coaa^ anigDor, by mesne as-
signments, to ScUnmlicrtcr WcO Snrrcyii^ Corpora-
tion, HoiMton, Tex., a conoratloD of Texas

Filed Apr. 27, 1955, Scr. No. 5«4,26«
2ClaiDia. (CL 235—197)

1. In apparatus for generating a function of two vari-

ables, a base composed of insulating material, a plate

composed of uniformly conductive material supported
thereby with a smooth planar surface exposed, tap wires
imbedded in said plate arranged in rows and columns
conforming to a two-coordinate grid, said tap wires
terminating in points spaced immediately beneath said

surface, socket connectors disposed in said base in an
array similar to said tap wires and connected with cor-

responding tap wires, plug connectors receivable in said

sockets for selectively applying discrete potentials to said

tap wires in a pattern representative of said function, a
probe for making continuous point contact with aaid

surface for detecting the potential thereat, means includ-

ing a servomechanism responsive to signals representing

each of said variables for positioning said probe in rela-

tion to said coordinate grid, and a high impedance indi-

cating device connected with said probe for indicating

the potential detected thereby.

2,939,<3«
SPRAYING ATTACHMENT FOR ROTARY

LAWNMOWER
Archie R. Muilla, 522 Osage, Neodcska, Kans.

Filed Dec. 31, 1954, Scr. No. (31,819
5 Clafans. (O. 239—223)

1. A rotary, liquid spraying attachment comprising a
body adapted to be mounted on a rotatable, vertical shaft

for rotation with the latter and provided with a liquid
receiving, internal compartment having an outwardly
facing, outlet port through which liquid from the com-
partment is dischargeable by centrifugal force; and baffle

means on the body adjacent the port, said baffle means
including an inwardly facing portion spaced outwardly
of the port and disposed in the path of travel of at least

a part of the liquid being discharged from the port dur-
ing rotation of the body for changing said part of the
liquid into a spray and a downwardly facing, rearwardly
extending portion integral with said inwardly facing por-
tion and disposed generally tangentially of the direction
of rotation of the attachment and in the path of travel

of at least a part of the liquid being discharged from the

port for changing the same into a spray and impelling
the same downwardly.

2,939,(37
LAWN SPRINKLER

George J. King, deceased, late of Eric, Pa., by Elizabeth
Kfaig, execohlx, 582 W. 18th St., Eric, Pa.

FUcd Jaly 5, 1956, Scr. No. 595^93
2ClainM. (a. 239L—387^

I. A sprinkler comprising a hollow body member
closed at one end and having means on the other end for
attaching to a hose, spaced holes formed in a circular pat-

tern in one side of said body member, and a notched
impeller rotatably supported above said body member and
contiguous to said holes and rotatable about the center
of said circular patem. said impeller having portions dis-

posed over said holes and intermittently partially clos-

ing said holes whereby water spraying from said holes is

deflected in a uniform pattern.
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2,939,638
PULVERIZING AND CLASSIFYING APPARATUS
John T. Haigh and RayaMiod C. Roloff, MiniM»polia,

Minn., asalgnorB to Stroag-Scott Mannfacturias Com-
pany, MinncapoUs, Mtau., a corporation of Minnesota

FUcd Oct. 17, 1956, Ser. No. 616,443
18Clainu. (Q. 241—52)

_=i
14. A combined pulverizing and classifying unit com-

prising a first casing, said casing having an inlet and a
substantially open outlet end, a shaft journaled for ro-

tation in said casing, a beater plate mounted on said

shaft, a second casing having an inlet end that cooperates
with the outlet end of the first casing to receive material
therefrom and a discharge opening, a shaft journaled for
rotation in said second casing, a classifying plate mounted
on the last-mentioned shaft such that said classifying

plate extends into the outlet opening of the first casing,
said classifying plate having apertures located in the
central portion thereof, a conduit means free of internal

obstructions and protrusions for recirculating classified

coarse particles, said conduit means having a sole inlet

opening in the first casing spaced radially outwardly from
the classifying plate shaft and located adjacent to the
outer peripheral edge of the classifying plate to recircu-
late the classified coarse particles before said particles

enter the discharge area of the second casing, and means
connecting the first casing to the second casing.

2,939,639
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER

George R. Coss, Benton Harbor, Mich., assignor to
Whirlpool Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

FUed Apr. 16, 1956, Scr. No. 578,400
llClafeais. (CI. 241—1M.5)

housing for enclosing the grinder and including a grinder
chamber for feeding waste materials to the grinder and
a discharge chamber communicating with an outlet of
the grinder to discharge and pass the ground materials
to a drain, a connector adapted to be connected to the
circular discharge opening of a sink, and a supporting
member connecting the connector to the housing and hav-
ing a first threaded ring adjustably connected to the con-
nector, and a second telescoping ring secured to the
housing and inserted in telescoping relation into the con-
necting ring, a first interior groove on the threaded ring
and a second exterior groove on the telescoping ring,
and a locking member positioned in said grooves and
being larger than the space between said two rings to pre-
vent the rings from being separated to permit relative
rotation therebetween to rotate the housing of the grinder

-• connect to an available drain.

2,939,640
HA.MMER WITH REMOVABLE TIP

Ihomas C. Whisler, Sr., Alameda, Calif., assignor to
American Brake Shoe Company. New York, N.Y., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Aug. 2, 1957, Scr. No. 677,178
12 Claims. (CI. 241—197)

3. A hammer for a rotary mill comprising, a shank,
a forward facing bearing face on one side of the shanV
extending to one end of the shank, said end of the shank
.serving as a second bearing face, a renewable tip on said

end of the shank and having bearing faces complemental
to said bearing faces of the shank, said shank having a
T-shaped recess formed therein proceeding inwardly
from the first-named bearing face, the axis of said re-

cess being inclined so as to {x>int in the direction of
impact, said renewable tip on the bearing face com-
plemental to the second-named bearing face of the shank
having a T-shaped boss projecting therefrom that is

complemental to and fitted in the T-shaped recess in the

shank so as to be inclined to point in the direction of
impact, and bolt means passed through aligned openings
in said boss and shank to removably hold the tip to the

shank of the hammer, the axis of said bolt means being
inclined so as to point in the direction of impact.

2,939,641 I

ARMATURE WINDING JIG
Maurice C. Sctlcy, 3712 Park Ave, Kansas City, Mo.

FOcd June 28, 1957, Scr. No. 668,791
1 Claim. (CL 242—13)

1. A food waste disposer comprising in combination
a grinder including a shredding ring and an impeller, a

A jig adapted for heading an armature core in a wind-
ing rotatable position, including a block having at least a
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face with two spaced parallel sides, and a pair of guide
plates; the improvement comprising; the face of said
block having a groove recessed therein and located par-
allel with the sides of said block, the groove of said
block having a lesser width than the width of said block,
a pair of brackets, said pair of lM>ackets having opposed
parallel faces detachaUy secured to the respective sides
of said block, said pair of brackets having respective faces
thereon projected outwardly from the sides of said block
at right angles thereto, said second mentioned faces hav-
ing the pair of guide plates detachably secured flatwise
thereto, said pair of guide plates having opposed longitu-
dinal edges adapted to be adjustable on said pair of
brackets from a position aligned with the sides of said
block to a selected spaced position being substantially
less than the width of the groove in said block, and said
guide plates on said pair of brackets being adjustable in

spaced parallel relation with the mentioned face of said
block adapted to hold an armatiu-e core in relative align-
ment with said block.

means adapted to engage a film reel mounted thereon,
and having an extended shank portion with notches in
the periphery thereof; a generally tubular drive shaft
having a central bore ad^ed to receive said spindle
shank and having a section provided with means engage-
able with a power source^ latch means carried by said
drive shaft engageable with said notches in said spindle
shank for locking said spindle in said drive shaft bore in
longitudinal and rotative engagement; and means for dis-
engaging said latch means from said spindle.

BRAKING MECHANm FOR MAGNETIC
RECORDER AND PLAYER

James L. D. MonriMM, Bcntoa Hufcor, omI Wilhrd J.
Faalkner, CokMna, Mich., aai|M»n to V-M. Corpo-
ration, Benton Harbor, Mkfa., a corporation of Michi-
gan

FUcd Aug. 16, 1954, Scr. No. 449,937
aCUms. (a. 242—55.12)

a,f39,M2
SPRING LATCH FOR TAKEUP OF A CABLING

MACHINE
Charles H. Crwky, CiMiBri, WWmu T. Hicks, Glen

Rock, and Roger R. Wahibcrg, Blooadicid, NJ., as-
signors to Western Electric Compway, Incorporated,
New York, N.Y., a corporatioB of New York

FHcd Mar. 9, 1959, Sot. No. 798,103
4Claiais. (0.242—54)

1. In a takeup apparatus removably rotatabiy support-
ing a takeup reel having radially positioned pins mounted
on one head thereof and located like distances from the
center of the reel for selective driving engagement with a
driving means for the takeup reel including an arm driven
in cither direction about an axis coincident with the center
of the takeup reel, a latch movably supported by the arm
and having a recess in an outer end thereof for interlock-
ing the arm with a selected one of the pins, means to urge
the latch outwardly with respect to the arm to maintain
driving connection between the arm and the selected pin.
and tapered surfaces disposed on each side of the recess
for movement of the latch against the urging means by
any of the pins during relative movement of the arm and
takeup reel in either direction to position the pin in the
recess.

1. A reel-braking mechanism for a magnetic recorder
and player comprising a supporting member, two spin-
dles rotatabiy carried by said member in spaced apart
relation, two braking shoes movably carried by said
member for operative engagement with said spindles
respectively, one braking shoe being self-energizing for
one direction of rotation of the respective spindle, the
other braking shoe being self-energizing for opposite
direction of rotation of the other spindle, an actuating
bar carried pivotally by and interconnecting said brak-
ing shoes for moving the latter into frictional engagement
with the respective spindles and means for moving said
bar transversely thereof.

2,939,645
WINDING APPARATUS

Tom Rowiandi and Eric Laddtaflo% Dcptford, London,
England, aasisnon to Moltas Machine Company, lim-
ited, London, Eaglmd, a BrMdl eoapany

Filed Apr. 29, 1955, Scr. No. 502,585
Claims priority, applkatfon Great Britain Apr. 22, 1954

5 CUImi. (a. 242—56)

2,939,643
REMOVABLE SPINDLE REWIND MECHANISlvf

Arthur Bnua^ Jr., 914V& N. Fairfax,
Los Ajigeics, Cafif

.

,

FUed Oct. 17, 1955, Ser. No. 540,936 '

13 Claims. (CL 242—55.11)

,...,.. .
1- Apparatus for forming rolls from a web of material,

1. A spindle drivmg mechanism for supporting and comprising a plurality of endless surfaces arranged to
it)tating a film reel comprising: a spindle having key define a space between them, one of said surfaces form-
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ing a support surface and having a part extending out-
side said space, w<|b feeding meam to faed a web into

said space, the said surfaces being arranged lo engage
the web within said space, means to move said surfaces

in directions such at to cause the web to wind on itself

to form a roll, one of said surfaces being bodily displace-

able in one direction to allow a partly formed roll to

move along said support surface out of said tpace to a

position on said extending part of the suppmt surface
such that the web extends from the said partly formed
roll through said ^ace, and in the opposite direction to

return to its original position, means including said part

of said support surface and at least one further moving
surface to engage aaid partly formed roll outside said

/ space to continue ita rolling and winding action, cutting

means, operative only after the partly formed roll has
moved out of said q»ace. to cut the web at such a poci-

tion that the leading end of the cut web is engaged with-

in said q>ace by said surfaces and is thereby caused to

wind on itself to form a further roll, while the trailing

end of the web is wound onto the first roll to complete
the formation of the latter outside the said space.

2,939,646
SPUCING CONTROL DEVICE

Wilfred H. StoM, Dca MoiMa, Iowa, aml^or to Mere-
dith Piri»IIAIag CooMBT, a corpofatfcM of Iowa

FUcd Jan. 1471957, Scr. No. 633,902
uaafans. (CL242-^J)

12. Control means for actuating a web transfer de-

vice to effect a splice of an incoming roll of paper to

the web feed al a printing press which comprises an ex-

piring nil of paper supplying the web feed to the print-

ing press, a pulse generator associated with the expir-

ing roll of paper and operative to provide a pluraiity

of pulses in respotse to the rotational movement of

said expiring roll of paper, an incoming roll of paper
adapted to be qiliced to said web feed when the diameter

of said expiring roll has been reduced to a predetermined

value, paster means associated with said incoming roll

to enable the latter to be affixed to said web feed and
means including a preset counter for actuating said paster

means when the diameter of said expiring roll is re-

duced to said predetermined value as indicated by the

receipt of a predetermined number of pulses by said

counter from said pulse generator, said preset counter

haring manually actuatable control means for enabling

the splicing diaineter of the expiring roll to be selectively

adjusted over a ranfe of operating values.

! 2,939,647
SPINDLE PLACEMENT

Rotert W. Goodc, Motiaa HU, CnW.,
Gerald A. M. PctencB, Snntn Clnn

FUcd Ah. 6, 1956, Scr. N«. 602,387
7CUbM. (CL241—tS)

I. In combination with a spindle shaft extending

through a cable bearing reel so as to extend trunnion
fashion therefrom, for placement on a frame including

a pair of side walls each having a shaft supporting bear-

ing thereon; a coupling unit connected to brake means
having a hub supported in one of said bearings includ-

ing an open sided saddle adapted to receive a supporting

disc in a direction radially of the axis of said bearing,

a supporting disc formed on one end of said spindle shaft

adapted to fit into the open side of said saddle for tem-

porary support thereby, said saddle having a socket

formed concentrically of said hub portion, and a securing

screw extending through the hub of said saddle and
into said spindle shaft for drawing said supporting disc

into said socket.

233»»<4«
ROTATING JET AIRCRAFT WITH LIFTING DBC

WING AND CENTRIFUGING TANKS
Hdnri^ FicMBcr, Daataf, nbn

of OM-lMlf to PMri O. Tc
the naae of TniM-Oc
FUcd Mar. 28, 1955, Scr. No, 497,299

Chdnas priority, appUcatioa Germany Mar. 27, 19S4
9Claiais. (CL 244—12)

•'
I

I. A disc wing jet aircraft comprising a double convex-

shaped disc having a radially outward directed taper from
its center, said disc having an <H>cn central portion about
its geometrical cento-, sakl open portion being concen-
tric with the circumference ot said dice, a circular body
within said central portion and concentric to said disc,

said disc and said body having a common vertical axis,

said disc mounted to rotate on said body in a plane

perpeiKiicuIar to their conunon axis, rocket means within

said body directed to exhaust away from said body and
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toward said disc, bucket vanes in said disc adjacent to

said body in position to receive said exh;iust from said

rockets, fuel tanks outward of said vanes in said disc,

jet channels in said disc adjacent the circumference iliereof

and outward of said tanks; fuel ipjectors outward ot said

tanks and connected thereto, extending into said jet chan-
nels; air-flow ducts within said body for achieving hori-

zontal flight of said aircraft, sieermg means, and elec-

tromagnetic means within said body and said disc to pre-

vent the rotation of said body.

2,939,M9
AIRCRAFT HAVING WINGS WITH DUCTED

FANS THEREIN
Ronald A. Skaw, FcMcn, Hemel Hempstead, England,

assignor to the Minister of Supply in Her Majest>'s
Government &t Ae United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland, London, England

Filed Apr. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 654,419
12 Claims. (CI. 244—12)

1. An aircraft comprising at least two fans mounted
with their axes substantially vertical and arranged to

discharge air streams in a downward direction so as to

impart an upward component of thrust to the aircraft,

one fan being mounted forwai'd and one aft of the centre

of gravity of the aircraft, turbine rotor blades drivingly

connected to each fan rotor, at least one jet propulsion

engine having a jet pipe for the rearward discharge
of a propulsive jet stream for normal forward flight, a

branch pipe of said jet pipe for conducting a jet stream
to said turbine rotor blades, deflecting means at the junc-

tion of the branch pipe with t"he jet pipe movable from
a position closing the branch pipe while leaving the jet

pipe open to a position blocking the jet pipe and deflect-

ing the jet stream into the branch pipe, whereby said

fans are driven by the jet stream diverted from said jet

pipe, means being provided for varying the thrust pro-

duced by one fan relative to the thrust produced by the

other.

2,939 659
AIRPLANE WING WITH BOUNDARY

LAYER CONTROL
Henri Coanda, Paris, France, asrignor to Sebac Nouvelle

S.A., Suisse, France, a corporation of France
Filed Feb. <, 1958, Ser. No. 713,620

Claims priority, applicatloa France Feb. 7, 1957
4 Claims. (CI. 244—42)

'*

1. In an aircraft wing comprising, an elongated main
body provided with at least an air-intake section having

an air-pervious area extending spanwise on the wing ad-

jacent a leading edge thereof and an air-pervious upper
surface extending spanwise adjacent a trailing end of the

wing body, a flap extending along said trailing end and
having surfaces converging to form the trailing edge of

the wing, means pivotally mounting the flap on said main
body, blower means interiorly of the wing body having
means in communication with said air-pervious upper
surface defining jomtly with said flap air-blast slots ex-

tending spanwise and in communication with the body
interior to flow air over the converging surfaces of the

flap in a direction toward said trailing edge, means co
operative with said blower means for taking a suction

interiorly of the wing body, the upper surface of said

wing having a slot extending spanwise for blowing air

over the surface of the wing, said last-mentioned slot

being disposed in a forward part of said wing, closer to

the leading edge than to the trailing edge, and having in a

cross-section of the wing an extended lip which con-

tinually recedes from the direction of emergence of air

through said slot for flowing air over the upper surface

of the wing in a direction toward the trailing edge and
means providing communication between the last-men-

tioned slot and said blower means for providing air under
pressure to said slot to cause the air under pressure to

flow out of the last-mentioned slot and over the upper
surface of the wing body toward the trailing edge.

2,939,651
VARIABLE AREA AIR INDUCTION SYSTEM

Richard D. Kaplan, East Meadow, Louis M. Nucci,
Huntington, and James H. Maravel, Sctauket, N.Y.,
assignors to Republic Aviation Corporation, near
Farmingdaie, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Mar. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 643,713
15 Claims. (0.244—53)

X. The uomhination with an airplane having a fuselage

housing a jet engine and wings attached to the fuselage,

of an air scoop situated in the leading edge of each wing
at the root-end thereof, a duct extending internally of the

airplane from each air scoop to the engine for the delivery

of air therethrough, said duct being defined inboard b> the

fuse'agc and outboard by a concave wall secured to the

wing lo be disposed transversely thereof, a plug mounted
on said concave wall consisting of a forebody formed of a

pair of concave plates one being a base plate disposed in

substantial abutment against the concave wall and the

other being secured at its forward end to the correspond-

ing end of the base plate and sloping inwardly of the duct

away from the base plate to combine with the adjacent

wall of the fuselage to create inwardly convergent duct

walls and establish a fixed throat and an afterbody ex-

tending rearwardly from the aft end of and forming a

continuation of said sloping plate, the edges of the plates

of the forebody and afterbody being convergent and being

secured one to the other, a rail centrally disposed and
fixed to the concave wall, at least one skid projecting

outwardly from the base plate of the forebody to engage
and slide on said rail, guides carried by the concave wall

to receive the opposed edges of the afterbody to direct the

movement of the plug relative to the concave wall, and
an extensible actuator interposed between the forctxxly

and a stationary part of the airplane structure underlying

the afterbody to regulate the position of the plug within

t ie duct and thereby adjust the area of the throat.
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2,939,«52
AntCRAfT LANDING SYSTEM

Peter HoMcy, lft3 MlcUfan Ave^ Pointc CUkc,
QaehtCt ^'awda

FUed July 2, 1956, Ser. No. 595,442
Claims priority, ivpUcatioB Cauda Jne It, 1956

5 Cbiflu. (CL 244—77)

^^=^=FPH^>ite

^
n

.^

&^.-^

ill ,-a.

lmi»)

2,939,653
FUGHT CONTROL SYSTEM

Ame P. Rasmnasca, MUlcrsvinc, Md„ and Panl E. Seeley,
Wellesley, Mml, assigBon to Westingboose Electric
Coiporatioa, Eaat Pittsbw^, Pa^ a corporation of
Pennsylvania

FUed Oct. 31, 1956, Ser. No. 619,549
UCkimt. (CL244—78)

r-""^

1. A control system for space vehicles comprising a
power actuator having a stationary portion and a mov-
able portion, a control device connected to said mov-
able portion, a control valve for said power actuator,

manual means including a control link for at times con-
trolling said control valve for operating said power ac-

tuator, a servo actuator connected to said control valve
for at other times controlling said control valve, elec-

trically controlled vahre means for controlling said servo

actuator, a disconnect means in said control link for
at other times disconnecting said manual means fiom
said control valve, control valve following means for
introducing a control signal into said electrically ooo-
trolled valve means upon control valve displacement,
manual means follower for introducing a second con-
trol signal iQto said electrically controlled valve in re-

sponse to manual means movement, and automatic con-
trol means for introducing a third signal into said elec-

trically controlled valve daring said other times.

2»939,654
DEVICE FOR THE SIMULTANEOUS CONTROL OF

LIFTING AND DDUECTIONAL ELEMENTS
Henri Coanda, Paris, France, anfgnor to Sebac NonveDe

S.A., a corpocalioB of Switzerland
FUed Apr. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 655,972

Claims priority, appHcntiM Fkncc Sept 13, 1956
5 Claims. (CL 244—79)

5. In an aircraft, pressure-sensitive means for measur
ing an under-wing pressure of said aircraft, said pressure-
sensitive means being situated at a position in said wing
at which said under-wing pressure experiences the so-

called ground effect, means for generating a first signal

proportional to the time-rate-of-change of said under-
wing pressure, means for generating a second signal pro-
portional to the fore-and-aft attitude of the aircraft, an
automatic pilot system, and means for comparing said

first and second signals and for generating a third signal

proportional to the difference between said first and sec-

ond signals, means for transmitting said third signal to
said automatic pilot system, said automatic pilot system
including means for controlling the fore-and-aft attitude

of the aircraft to maintain said third signal constant.

1. In an aircraft, a plurality of jet tubes forming power
units of the jet type angularly spaced on the circumference
of a circle, a source of jet power for the tubes, universally

tillable support means for tiltabiy supporting the jet tubes
individually, a control arrangement for tilting the jet tubes
simultaneously with respect to the vertical and to return

them to a predetermined position with the jets discharg-

ing downwardly comprising, a central control member
shiftable a predetermined extent in any direction, a plu-
rality of angularly spaced connecting rods extending
radially from the central member and each pivotally con-
nected thereto, each rod being connected to a corre-
sponding jet tube support for moving it to tilt an asso-

ciated jet tube, for each rod a pivotally mounted guide,
the guides being disposed radially of the central control
member in fixed angularly spaced positions, and means
for shifting the central control member in any direction
within the predetermined extent.

2,939,655
LANDING GEAR RETRACTION SYSTEM

Erwin H. Hartel, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to Oeveland
Pneumatic Industries, Inc., Clevebnd, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

FUed Oct. 15, 1956, Ser. No. 616,f65
12 Ctaims. {CI. 244—162)

I
.
A retractable landing gear system for aircraft com-

prising a body, a landing wheel carrying strut mounted
on said body for rotation relative thereto around an
axis between an extended and a retracted position, a pair
of elongated drag links connected between said strut and
body proportioned so that their axes are aligned with
each other and inclined relative to said strut when the
latter is in said extended position, a pivotal comiection be-
tween said links permitting relative rotation therebetween
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around an axis, and force means operabiy connected to at 2^39,657
least one of said links producing a force moment in a ADtCXAFT LANDING MICHANHM

WiiHaB B. Wsatcott, Jr^

plane containing the axis of the pivot connecting said

links for effecting rotation of said strut.

2,999,<5<
AIRCRAFT ARRESTING APPARATUS

Naduokl D. Foltoii, BcraaviSTUIe, and Noel Y. Roth-
maycr, Morristowii, NJ^ airignors, by mesne assign-
ments, to TUokol Chcmkal CorponitkNi, a coqwra-
tion oJF Dchiwarc

Filed Jnnc (, 19M, Scr. No. 589,792
4Clainu. (a. 244—110)

t-

1. An aircraft arresting apparatus comprising a pair

of parallel rail members, a pair of like carriages one for

each rail mounted thereon for movement along the rails,

braking mechanism on each carriage for effecting braking
engagement between the carriage and the related rail, a
stationary control cam for each rail spaced therefrom and
parallel thereto, a braking control device supported by
each carriage and arranged to travel along and in con-
tact with its related cam, said cam being configured to

operate the control device to cause the same to vary the

effect of its related braking mechanism during the move-
ment of the carriage.

poration off OUo
Fled Feb. 25, 19S7« Sot. No. M2,I45

(OaiM. (CL 244—115)

a cor-

1. An aircraft having a probe on the nose thereof, in

combination with a landing platform, said platform com-
prising a supporting frame mounted adjacent said plat-

form and rotatable around a vertical axis, a landing
member adapted to be engaged by the probe on the nose
of the aircraft, means on said landing member normally
adapted to connect with said probe and retain it in en-
gagement with said landing member and operable to re-

lease the probe, shock absorbing means connecting said

landing member to said supporting frame on one side of
said vertical axis operating to cushion movement between
said member and supporting frame, and means connected
to said supporting frame rotating said supporting frame
around said vertical axis positioning said aircraft on said

landing platform.

2,939.€5S
OUTBOARD MOTOR MOUNT

Fetor Roemer, 1822 W. Loobard, Darcnport, Iowa
Filed Jan. 9, 1959, Scr. No. 78MM

TClaliitt. (CL248—4)

1. A motor mount for carrying an outboard motor on
a boat transom, comprising: a U-shaped support having

a transom-engaging bight and a pair of trauversely

spaced apart rearwardly extending plate-like upright legs

and lower and upper rods spanning and carried by said

legs; and a U-shaped bracket having a motor-carrying

bight and a pair of transversely spaced apart forwardly

extending plate-like upright legs lying respectively along-

side the support legs and having transversely alined

upper L-shaped slots and transversely alined lower down-
wardly opening notches; each slot having a first upright

part and a second rearwardly extending part, said slots

receiving the upper rod to carry the bracket for swing-

ing between a normal position disposing the motor
upright and a transport position disposing the motor
generally- horizontally, said bracket in its normal posi-

tion being carried by the upper rod via the upper ends

of the upright slot parts and by the lower rod via the

upper ends of the notches, and said bracket being shift-
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abk upwardly via the upright slot ports to free the

notchea fraoi the lo#er rod to enable annrard aad up^
ward swinging td the bradMt lo that tlie upright skM
becomei feocndly horizootal and dw seooad iloi be-

comes generally vertical, followed by forward shifting

of said bracket via said upright slot parts and then by
downward shifting via said second slot parts to assume
said transport position; and said" support and bracket

respectively having portions thereon interengageable for-

wardly of and below said upper rod upon said forward

and downward shifting of the bracket to lock the bracket

in said transport position, and said portions being dis-

engageable upon upiward and rearward shifting of the

bracket for downward and forward swinging lo re-enga^
the notches and lower rod In said normal position.

ADJUSTABLE SUtWKT FOft FILM ffTRIF AND

EhncrV.

Divided
612^414

suDmraoiBCTOR
1I2S'M. BMm Ava^ Chia«o 22, DL

1T» 19S2p am. No. 299^24.
Sept 27, 19S6, Scr. No.

{CL 248—11)

2. In a projector, a base, proiector supporting means
pivotally mounted on the base, cam means having a

smooth cam surface depending from said supporting

means in a direction toward said base, spring means in-

terposed between said base and said supporting means
urging said supporting meaiB away from said base, and
adjustable means threadedly secured to said base and
including a portion engaging said smooth cam surface,

said sonooth cam surface having such a contour that the

mere application of a force on said supporting means in

a direction toward said base causes movement tliereof

toward said base against the force of said spring means
regardless of the adiustment of said adjustable means,

movement of said projecting means away from said base

under the influence of said spring means being controlled

solely by adjustment of said adjustable means.

23)9,66«
MENU HOLDER

Edward B. Aitkens, 684 S. Lafayette Park PUkc,
Las Aiwdes, Calk.

Filed Oct. 7, 1954, Scr. No. 466,954
SClafane. (Q. 248—28)

t ti IT a

base wall connecting said forward and rear walls at their

lower edfea, relnlivciy low opright end waOs ad|aoeM
the ends of said base wall extending from said front aad
rear walls, said walb deiaing an opea^opped recepMde.
and a tongne plate cot from the kmer oratral portion of
said rear wall and bent to depend below said base wall

for attachment to the rear edge of a counter or the lika.

2,99M61
HANGBS BRACKKT

WaDci^ Iflliliiiil PHk, aad Otto
OL, MtaM teM^ac Lock

^"ni3 Mj 25, 1957, Scr. Na. €74,157
TCIaiaM. (CL24B-31)

*»^

2. A device for hanging articles to a wall coo^rising
a plate to be fastened to the article to be htdig, said

plate having a plurality of surfaces, a drralar dqvessed
portion in the one siuface of said plate and a corre-

sponding circular upraised portion on the reverse sur-

face, said OHTespoodtng depressed and upraised porticms

being provided widi • circular vpertiat, a circular disc

elenent coonprising a rim-like marginal portion and an
elevated drenlar center portioe, said dm having a diam-
eter substantially equal to the said drcvlar aperture
engaging the margins of said depressed porti<Mi of said

plate by its said rim-like marginal portion and extending
in its elevated center portion lato said aperttuv, said

elevated portion carrying also a pair of straight rails

disposed parallel to each other, a tongue member, a
carrier ntember seated slidably in a single plane within
said rails and provided also with an upraised circular

center portion defining a circular aperture, said tongue
being ptvotaliy and hingedly engaged by said carrier

plate.

2339462
FISHING BOD HOLDER

Cari A. Johaaaa, P.O. Bos 141, nnli, Tex.
FIM laac 12, 1958, Scr. No. 741,553

2ClaiBH. (0.248—41)

I . A menu holder comprising an upright forward wall,

an upright rear wall spaced laterally from said front 1. In a fishing rod holder, an upstanding socket open
wall, said forward aad rear walU each being of substan- at its upper end, a pair of spaced apart abutment members
tial area and each extending to a substantial height, a disposed in parallelism near the upper end of said socket

705 OCi- 11
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and inwutlly of the front and rev walls of nid socket,

a port and a link pivotaUjr connected tofether at then-

lower ends disposed within sai4 socket with tbdr outer
edges engaged with said abutmeat membefs, the com-
bined width of the post and link being substantially Jcm
than the distance between the front and rear walls <rf said

socket to permit free moveraeat of said unit within the
socket, a lug projecting outwardly frons the pivoted end
of said link sufficiently far to engage one of said abut-
ment members when the post and link are moved as a
unit outwardly of said socket, and a rod rest affixed to

the outer end of said post to ImM a rod in clamping
engagement between itself and the adjacent end of said

link when said post and link are moved toward one an-
other as the unit gravitates within the socket.

flexible baad kxjped complelely around both the base
portion of said duumel between the flange portions thov-
of and the aforesaid ekmfatad pipes and cables being
supported, and means connected to said band for binding

L..".;.:-^

2,999X3
CONSTANT SUPrORT DEVICE

Leonard S. Smos, Harl—ill, NJ,, aii^ni to
Ptpesmport Cocy,, Ntw Ytrii, N.Y,, a cospomtioB

FBcd Mar. 2fl, ItSi. Sor. No. S74,534
ISCIaiiM. (CL24S-54)

5. In a constant load support device, a housing includ-
ing a generally horizontally disposed tubular wall and
an end wall having an aperture formed therein, a spring
unit within the housing and comprising at least one disc

spring having a central through opening that is horizon-
tally aligned with the aperture in the end wall, a rod
extending through said aperture and said opening, means
connecting one end of the rod to the spring unit, a lever
connected to the housing and movable with respect thereto
about a first pivotal axis, said lever being connected to
the other end of the rod and movable with respect thereto
about a second pivotal axis, said lever being adapted to

be connected to a load and movable with respect thereto
about a third pivotal axis, said pivotal axes being spaced
apart and sutxtantially parallel, and means for varying
the distance between the first and second pivotal axes.

CABLE HANGER
William O. Wcsselcr, Rte. 5, Box 979, Bremerton, Wash.

Filed Aug. 29, 1955, Scr. No. 53149t
3CWms. (CL24S—M)

1. A shock absorbing hanger apparatus adapted for

supporting elongated pipes and cables comprising in com-
bination a channel having a base portion and a pair of
specially disposed flange portions integrally connected to
said base portion in angular relationship therewith, a
laterally offset ear angularly projecting from at least one
of said pair of flange portions, an aperture disposed in

said car, structural mounting meam, means intercon-
necting said structural mounting means and said laterally

offset ear for fastening same thereto at said aperture, a

together the ends thereof and causing said band to be
tensionod about said pipes, cables, and channel, whereby
said pipes and cables and said channel arc securely and
conjointly clamped for support thereby.

t.9J9,Mf
CAM-OPERATED CLAMPING DEVICE

8<—leyRnthman, 1314 E. 3«h St, rooklyii, N.Y.
FiM l«br 23, 198t, te. No. 759,4M

2CUM. (CL24S—74)

I. A clamping device for securing a tubular member
and a flat apertured plate together, comprising a split

band formed of a spring meUl strip adapted to encircle
said tubular member, the free ends of said band being
apertured and being offset to extend substantially tan-
gentially to said tubular member, a fulcrum pin having
a terminal head and a generally cylindrical shank, said
shank being extendible through the apertures in said plate
and band ends with said apertures in registration with
each other, said shank terminating in a bearing notch,
and a cam member having a transversely disposed shaft
removably engageable in said bearing notch of said shank
so that the cam member is tumable with respect to said
pin to draw said band ends together under spring tension
therein, said cam member including two parallel plate
portions joined by an integrally formed bridge portion,
said shaft terminating at eccentric positions on said plate
portions, each of said plate portions having a curved edge
portion extending less than 360* from a point near said
termination of the shaft to a point of maximum radius
of said plate portion from said shaft, each of said plate
portions having a substantially straight edge portion ex-
tending substantially tangentially from said curved edge
portion from said point of maximum radius, said sub-
stantially straight edge portions being continuous across
said bridge portion, said bridge portion being undercut
to provide substantially straight serrated edge portions
on each blade extending chordally to terminate at said
curved edge portions, there being a handle extending out-
wardly from said bridge portion for pivoting said cam
member on said shaft, said shank having flat side por-
tions adapted to move slidably between said parallel plate
portions, said flat side portions being extended to engage
in the aperture in said flat apertured plate, the aperture
in said plate being square to prevent rotation of the pin
therein, said shaft being held in said recess in abutment
with an inner end of the notch when the cam member is

locked by spring tension in said band ends, said shank
having a length from the inner end of the bearing notch
to said head which is not less than the length of the max-
imum radii of said plate portions plus the combined thick-

ness of said band ends and flat plate.

>
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2339,Mi
STABILIZER FOR PORTABLE DOOGAIION

EQUIPMENT
FrithM P- Ohrc 9#t2 Frian Road, Sm Dicfo, CaBf

.

Filed May 13, 1955, Sot. No. 5M,14i
ICMmu (CL24t—70

1. A stabilizer for use with a portable irrigation sys-

tem having spaced, upright risers and sprinkler heads

on the risers, said stabilizer comprising: a rigid frame
of inverted V-shape and constituted solely of a pair of

downwardly diverging legs with the axes thereof in a

single general plane and interconnected by a bight por-

tion at the top extremity of the frame; a riser-engaging

element integral with said bight portion and extending

from one side thereof; said element having arms defin-

ing a pocket opening in a directicm normal to the general

plane of said frame, whereby the stabilizer is adapted

to straddle a riser in an irrigation system wherewith the

stabilizer is used and to hold the riser generally upright

while said legs are resting on the ground; said stabilizer

being adapted to assume a leaning position when engag-

ing said riser, and the off-center weight of said element

on one side of said bight portion ensuring retention of

said leaning position.

2,939,M7
SADIRON HOLDER

Edward E. Ellbton, HaHcid l^tfk. Co., 4546 W. 47th St.,

f^lfgo. Ml
Filed Sept. 29, 1951, Str. No. 764,012

3 aaims. (a. 24S~117.7)

I. A sadiron holder comprising a base, means on the

base to secure it to an ironing board, an arm formed of

a generally U-shaped length of wire having the free ends

of its legs pivoted on the base on an axis parallel to the

ironing board, the arm being bent laterally adjacent to

its free end and formed with recesses in the laterally

bent end portioiu of its legs to receive the handle of an

iron, and locking means to hold the arm on the base in

one position in which the arm projects upward from the

board to receive the handle of an iron in the recesses and

support the iron above the board or in a second posi-

tion in which the arm extends through the opening in an

iron handle with the laterally bent end adjacent to the

board to hold the iron on the board.

2339,Mt
ARTICLE HOLDING DEVICES CONIKOLLED

BY SHOCK
Douglas Loals AAtoa Drircr, LeaJoa, EaglMid, assignor

to InteniaHn—i g<a«daid Electric Coipanillon, New
York, N.Y., a imptwatfOM of Ddawwe

Filed Jne 1, 195(, Scr. No. 5tM56
Chiims priority, appUcatloa Great Britain Juie 24, 1955

4aains. (CL 248->316)

1. Apparatus for retaining a movable object during

shock comprising a movable latch element, a pair of mov-
able members, each movable in directions normal to

the directions of movement of the other, each of said

members comprising a locking portion adapted to co-

operate with the locking portion of the other, means for

normally maintaining a first one of said members into

engagement with said latch element whereby said elonent

normally retains raid object in a fixed position, and
means coupled to the other of said members for not-

mally maintaining the locking portion of said second

member out of cooperation with the locking portion of

said first member whereby said latch element may nor-

mally be moved to unlatch said object but which, during

the receipt of a shock in substantially the directions in

which said second member is movable, permits said lock-

ing portions to engage and precludes an opening move-
ment of said latch element.

2,939,669
HANGER ASSEMBLY FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES

Julio A. Pascucd, Meriden, Conn., assignor to The Miller

Company, Meriden, Com., a corporatkm of Con-
necticut

I Filed Oct 29, 1956, Scr. No. 61S,795
4Clalns. (Q. 24S—343)

1. A hanger yoke for flush mounted ceiling lighting

fixtures comprising an elongated inverted channel shaped

member, fixture supporting means carried by said chan-

nel, a pair of L-shaped bracket members each having

one leg adjustably secured to an end of said channel

shaped member to form a U-shaped yoke, and clips ad-

justably secured to the other legs of said L-shaped

brackets, each of said clips having a pair of spaced paral-

lel legs' connected by a base member, said base member
overlying said other leg of the associated L-shaped bracket

member with the spaced parallel legs extending out-

wardly therefrom, and outwardly and rearwardly formed
hook-like means of differem configurations carried by

each of said spaced parallel legs, said clips being se-

lectively positioned to engage yoke^upporting ceiling

members.
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2,»3M7f
ounoARD MoroitfuproirnNG niAiLER

ATTACBMIhrr
flyacy L. AaitnHi, G«U HM, Oiif.
(K«k 1, Box 527, CMinlP^tal, Ong.)
FIM SapL 19, list, am. No. 7<2,149

(CL 241-^1)

L Box 527
ISmI.19,1

1. The combination with a trailer tongue having a rear

end provided with a fork and a roller supporting axle ex-

tending through said fork and having ends projecting out-

wardly from opposite sides of the fork; an outboard

motor supporting attachment comprising an elongated bar

having an inner end and an outer end, a fork connected

to the inner md of said bar, said fork straddling the trailer

tongue fork, said axle ends extending through the bar

toA for swingably mounting the bar on the axle, and a

fork ftvming an cjaension of the outer eiKi of the bar

and adapted to receive dkerdn a part of an outboard

naotor housing for partially supporting the weight of an

outboard motor attached to a boat which is mounted on a

trailer of which the trailer tongue forms a part.

2339471
MAGNETIC HOLDER

Robert L. Bccknaa, 111 SW. 6th Si.,

Fort LaadeNnia, Fb.
FOcd Nov. 13, 19St, Str. No. 773,657

CClataM. (a.24t—369)

1. A magnetic holder in combination with an elongate

object in which a part of the object has a non-magnetic
characteristic, said holder comprising an elongate body,

enlargements at the ends of said elongate body, said

holder having a passage in which said non-magnetic part

is freely rotatably disposed, and said elongate body be-

ing magnetized with the enlargements constituting poles

for attraction to a supporting surface to which a mag-
net adheres.

2339,672
FLEXIBLE DIAPHRAGM FLOW COfOROL VALVE
Herbert G. Rkfe, ManhaOlowo, krwa, aHrigoor to Fbbcr

Govovor Cuitfj, a corporatioo of Iowa
FBcd Aof. 4, 195S, Scr. No. 752,717

5aalM. (CL251-^
1. In a flexible diaphragm flow control device of the

type comprising a hollow valve body having a fk>w inlet

and a flow outlet, grid means providing a supporting

structure disposed within said body intermediate said

flow inlet and outlet, the external surface of said grid

means defining a valve seat, a flow barrier intermediate

the ends of said grid means, one end of said grid nKans
communicating with said flow inlet and the other end

communicating with said flow outlet, an expansible dia-
phragm member overlying the external surface of said
grid means, said diaphragm being normally stretched
over said grid means in substantially full seating engage-
ment with the entire external surface thereof, and means
for pressure loading said diaphragm; the improvements
wherein said grid means comprises a plurality of stacked

plates at each side of said flow barrier, said plates being
notched and apertured to deflae collectively a plurality
of peripherally spaced axial flow conduits each having
flow communication through a plurality of flow slots

with the external surface thereof, the flow slots of re-

spective adjacent cofKhiits being disposed at the inter

face with said diaphragm in peripherally staggered and
axtally spaced relation.

2339,673
ELECTROMECHANICAL ELEMENTS

Gordoa T. Roaboll, Mhoeapolh. Mfau., Mdpor to Mln-
ncapoUs-HoocywcIl Rcgoiaior Coaapany, Mbmtap&Ha,
Minn., a corporalioo of Delaware

Filed Dec. 23, 1953, Scr. No. 3993S2
2 Claims. (CL 251—139)

f-

1. Apparatus of the class described comprising a mem-
ber having a passageway therethrough; electromagnetic
core means secured to the sides of said passageway, said

cove means partially obstructing said passageway; a hol-

low deformable enclosure positioned in said passageway
and between said core means, said enclosure containing

a quantity of ferromagnetic particles and having a normal
configuration so as to entirely obstruct said passageway;
electromagnetic coil means circumscribing said member
in the proximity of said enclosure and said core means;
and means for energizing said coil means, said enclosure
being deformed from said normal configuration upon the

energization of said coil means so as to only partially

obstruct said passageway.

2339,674
IRRIGATION PIPE VALVE

Frank O. Andcnoo, dcccaaed, lala of Claikuborg, CaBf„
by Hazel P. AndcrMW, adaiolitrarili, Claitift«rg.
Cam„ aaigiior to EMn Lanan, Oariabni, CaBf.

Fled My 29, 1957, 8er. No. 674,942
ICIalik (CL 251—173)

In a butterfly valve having a cylindrical body, a cylin-

drical sleeve within said body, a circular valve disc ro-

I
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tatabiy mounted on said body and within said sleeve,

means for deformity said sleeve radially inwardly into

abutment with the margin of said disc in closed posi-

tion thereof, the combination of a pair ot hoofM disposed

within said sleeve adjacent the ends therecrf, each of said

hoops including a cylindrical portion and a tapered por-

tion, said cylindrical poriion being in tight engagement

with said sleeve, said tapered portion being spaced radially

from said sleeve in undeformed condition of said sleeve

and in contacting relation with said sleeve in deformed
condition thereof, each of said hoops being further char-

acterized by an intumed annular lip adapted to engage

with an adjacent flange portion on said sleeve in de-

formed condition of said sleeve.

2339,675
THROTTLE VALVES FOR PNEUMATIC TOOLS

OR THE LIKE
Kari Gdsta iUid6«, Nacka, Sweden, aaripor to Atlas

Copco Aktkbolag, a cotyonrtlon of Sweden
Filed Ian. 3, 1955, Scr. No. 479,57S

Claims priority, appIkatioB Sweden Jan. 12, 1954
5 Claims. (0.251—242)

I. In a pneumatic tool or apparatus having an elon-

gated handle portion, a valve structure comprising a bore

extending longitudinally through said handle portion and

adapted to communicate with a compressed air supply

conduit at one end and with a compressed air consuming

device in the tool or apparatus at the opposite end, a dr-

cumfereniially continuous tubular valve member having

a straight unrestricted passage for compressed air ex-

tending from one end to the other internally of said valve

member and freely movable in the bore from closed to

open position and vice versa, an operating member for

said valve member in said handle portion engaging the

outside of the valve member, a valve seat in the handle

portion at one end of the bore, a sealing surface on an

efid face of the valve member formed for cooperation

with said valve seal, and O-ring packings around the

valve member sealing between the valve member and the

bore of the handle portion at each side of the point of

engagement of said operating member and the valve

member.

2339,676
DiAPHRACAI VALVE

H. P. KBcoim 37 BraMrtOB 8t, CMaaa
f nodon^F^MMl

Filed Apr. 4, l9j^ Scr. No. 659,794
1 Claim. (CL 251—331)

SW^

A diaphragm valve comprising a housing, a pipe con-

nection at each end of said housing, an opening in one
side wall of said housing, a continuous imperforate flex-

ible diaphragm of a size co-extensive with the outer edge
of the wall of the housing surrounding said opening, a

bonnet having a base co-extensive with the outer edge
of said diaphragm, means for clamping said base and
diaphragm against the wall of said faoudng smrounding
said opening, a metal wear piece having a marginal por-

tion embedded in the outer face of said diaiirfiragm, an
annular valve seat in jaid housing, said valve seat being

spaced from the diaphragm when the face of the dia-

phragm is in the same plane as the face of the wall of
the housing surrounding said opening, said annular valve

seat being of a diameter slightly less than said wear
piece, and means mounted in said bonnet for moving
said wear piece and said diaphragm toward said valve

seat, said last named means comprising a bar mounted
in said bonnet for movement toward and from said wear
piece, a threaded opening in said bar at a point over-

lying the center of said wear piece and a valve-operating

spindle mounted in said bonnet with its end threaded in

said opening.

2,939,677
BEAD SPREADER FOR A TIRE IN A RETREADING

MOLD
Arnold Ducrksen, Lodl, Calif., assignor to Super Mold
Corporation of California, a corporation of Caltfomia

FUed July 22, 1957, Scr. No. 673,352
3Clafans. (CL 254—50J)

3. A spreader for the beads of a tire comprising a pair

of rigid lever arms arranged to extend generally radially

of the tire, a hook on the inner end of each lever arm to

engage the corresponding tire bead from the inside, the

lever arms being arranged for rocking movement in op-

posite directions whereby the engaged tire beads may be
spread upon an accompanying approaching movement of
the arms at their outer ends, means to releasably hold the

arms in any position of approach, a manually portable

fluid pressure power cylinder unit separate from the

spreader, and cooperating elements on the ends of the

unit and on the outer ends of the lever arms arranged for

detachable coupling engagement with each other.

2,939,679
VERTICALLY EXPANDING TIRE SPREADER

Charies E. Branick, Branick Mfg. Co., P.O. Box 1937,
Fargo, N. Dak.

FUed Aug. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 756,239
9Clafam. (CL 254—59J)

1. In a device of the class described, supporting striK-

ture, a pair of cooperating tire bead engaging spreader
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devices mounted on said supporting structure for relative

movemenu of one tliereof towaixl aad away froai the

other thereof in a generally vertical direction, a pair of
laterally spaced generally parallel tire lifting arms one
each on an opposite side of said q^reader devices, means
adjacent one end of said lifting arms mounting and guid-

ing said arms for limited vertical movements while main-

taining same in a horizontal plane and for tilting move-
ments about a horizontal axis at one limit of said vertical

movement, and means for imparting raising and lowering

movements to said arms, said means comprising a lever

pivotally mounted to said arms and supporting structure

on parallel axes, and power operated mechanism coupled
to said lever in spaced relation to the pivotal connections
thereof.

2^39,(79
TONGUE SUPPORTING JACK MECHANISM FOR

TRAILER.TYPE VEHICLE
Kelly P. Ryan, M2 W, Front St, Blair, Ncbr.

FUcd Feb. 20, 1956, Scr. No. 566,592
7 ClainM. (CL 254—16)

1. A jack for supporting the tongue of a trailer, com-
prising: a housing member adapted to be mounted on the

tongue of a trailer; a telescoping member slidabiy

mounted in said housing member and movable between a

retracted inoperative position and an extended supporting

position; an elongated screw secured to an end of said

telescoping member, said scj'ew being slidabiy journaled

in the housing member for movement with the telescoping

member; a latch member pivoted to said housing mem-
ber and normally urged toward the screw; and a nut

threaded on said screw, said nut being positioned to

engage said latch member when the telescoping member
is moved to extended position, the engagement of said

nut and latch member retaining and supporting said tele-

scoping member in extended position so that rotation of
said screw will vary the extension of the telescoping
member.

2339,tU
BALANCER tOWniNG ASSIST

Edgar R. PowcU, Pnrii Vmtmi, DL, aadgnor to General
Motors CoiporaHOB, Dttralt, Rfflck» a corporation of
Delawara

Filed Jan. 2, 1952, Scr. No. 264,613
19nnlM, (a. 254—16S)

1. A load balancer comprising a supporting frame, a

drum rotatably mounted in said frame, a flexible load
supporting tension member wound on said drum, load
receiving means secured to one end of said tension mem-
ber, balancing means supported by said frame and op-
eratively connected to said drum and designed to exert
a resilient force thereon opposing the tension in said ten-

sion member, and motor means supported by said frame
and designed when energized to cooperate with said bal-

ancing means to exert a different resilient force on said

drum opposing the tension in said tension member, one
of said resilient forces being of the value required to

substantially balance said tension member when it is

loaded and the other of said resilient forces being of the

value required to substantially balance said tension mem-
ber when it is unloaded.

2,939,681
POWER TRANSMISSION MECHANISM FOR USE

IN A PORTABLE DRILL RIG
Alexander B. Owen, Garland, Tex., asa^pior to Texas

IttftmoMnti Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a corporation

FUcd Mar. 29, 1953, Ser. No. 343,627
27CIainu. (CL 255—19)

I. In a drill rig, a power transmission mechanism
for driving a drill rotary comprising a rotatable power
input shaft, a variable speed assembly including a ro-

tatable input shaft, a rotatable output shaft, and a vari-

able speed torque transmitting means disengageably cou-
pling said input shaft to said output shaft and control-
ling the rotational speed of said output shaft in a for-

ward direction relative to the rotational speed of said

input shaft, a rotatable power output shaft to drive said
drill rotary, torque transmitting means coupling said
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power input shaft to said input shaft of said variable

speed assembly, torque transmitting means coupling said

output shaft of said variable speed assemMy to said

power output shaft, and torque transmitting means dis-

engageably coupling ^said power input shaft to said out-

put shaft of said variable speed assembly to drive said

output shaft at a constant speed relative to the speed of

said power input shaft and in a reverse direction.

2,939,682
P08TH0LE DIGGER ATTACHMENT FOR

TRACTMt
Paul J. Krooberi. 3195 Jennifer Way, San Joce, Calif.

Filed Jan. 8p 1958, Ser. No. 797,797
3ClnlnM. (CL255—22)

1. A posthole digger attachment for a tractor having

a power take-off shaft thereon, said attachment com-

prising a longitudinally extending frame, means for hing-

edly attaching one end of said longitudinally extending

frame to a tractor for vertical swinging movement about

a horizontal axis, an upright auger support frame of in-

verted U shape hiixgedly connected to the other end of

said longitudinally extending frame and extending there-

below a sufficient distance to have the lower ends of

said support frame engage the ground upon which such

tractor is supported, longitudinally adjustable diagonal

brace means interconnecting the horizontal and upright

frames in angularly adjusted condition, a boring head

mounted for guided nwvement lengthwise between the

sides of the upright frame, an earth boring auger op-

eratively connected to the boring head with the auger

axis parallel to the upright frame, telescoping drive

means operatively connected to the boring head and
adapted to be connected to the power take-off shaft of

a tractor to which the digger is attached, a pair of hy-

draulic cylinders secured in spaced, axially parallel re-

lation to the transverse top portion of the upright frame,

a piston rod operatively mounted in each of said cylin-

ders and extending downwardly therefrom, the lower

ends of said piston rods being connected to the boring

head, a hydraulic cylinder and piston rod assembly piv-

otally connected at one end thereof to an upper portion

of the upright frame and adapted to be pivotally con-

nected at the other end thereof to a fixed tractor ele-

ment off-set vertically from the hinged connection of the

longitudinally extending frame thereto, whereby, exten-

sion and retraction of their piston rods by said pair of

cylinders moves the boring head positively downwardly
and upwardly along the upright frame, and retraction

and extension of said cylinder and piston rod assembly
swings the entire attachment between an upwardly tilted

condition with the lower ends of the upright frame clear

of the ground, and a downswung position with the lower
ends of the upright frame in forced engagement with the

ground.

2,939,683
POWER SUP ASSEMBLY

WUly H. SpM, Los Anceka, CaM^ aasignor to Abegf
Jk Rcinbold Co., Venson, Calif., a corporation of Cali-

fornia

Filed Dec 19, 1956, Ser. No. 627^16
HCiaioM. (O. 255—23)

1. A power slip assembly for use with a well drilling

rotary table having a stationary portion and a rotating

portion turning about a vertical axis, said assembly com-
prising a support structure, means for mounting said sup-

port structure to said rotating portion of the rotary table

and for rotation therewith about said axis, slips movable
vertically relative to said support between lower active

positions and upper inactive positions, a carrier structure

movably mounted to said support structure and carrying
and movable vertically with said slips, means for actuat-

ing said carrier structure and slips vertically relative to
said support structure, and a plurality of levers pivotally

connected near their ends to said support structure and to
said carrier structure respectively aiid pivotally connected
to one another at locations intermediate their ends and
positively maintaining the carrier structure against tilting

movement from a predetermined aligned position with

respect to the horizontal as the carrier structure moves
vertically to different positions.

2,939,684
: CUTTER FOR WELL DRILLS

Lyle i. Payne, Houton, Tex., assignor to Hnghaa Tool
Company, Hoaston, Tex., a corporation of Delawara

FOed Mar. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 647,788
7ClaiaH. (a. 255—349)

I. A rotary drill cutter comprising a frusto-conical

body having a series of circumferentially spaced longi-

tudinally extending heel teeth on one end thereof, a cir-

cumferential web joining the outer ends of at least some
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of Mid teeth Md fmniing • outwardly facing fnnto-
ooaical gate surface, a plurality of concentric grooves

-*J

in the face of said web. and a wear resistant materral
filling said grooves and bonded to the sides and bottoms
thereof.

2M949S
CONDBNnER DEAERATOR

Geoiie A. Wotb, Grecawkk, Com^ and Geoffe W.
EraM, Jr^ Twacfc, NJ., iiilpuii to The Lmmnu
Coopuy, New Yovk, N.Y^ a corponiflMi of Dcta-

FBed Dec 14, 1955, 8«. No. 553vlN
3CUM. (CL357—43)

strcana, said chamber having a steam inlet below said
trmyi Cor admitting Heam from said side steam inlet
pMsage, said trays betag arranged to cause serpentine
flow of steam from said steam inlet between said trays
across said streams; an air off-take conduit leading from
said chamber at a level between the uppermost one of
said trays and the next tower tray, said air off-take con-
duit leading to the relatively cool portioa of one of said
groups of tubes for passage of the air to the air off-take
means aasocinted therewith; and a trough disposed be-
neath said trays and extending between the terminal
portion of said declining bottom wall and the hot well
for collecting water dhcharged from said trays, the lower
portion of said chamber dcAning plate extending into
said trough to a poi« just short of the bottom thereof
whereby water discharged from said trays collects within
said chamber in one portion of said trough and after
flowing under the lower edge of said plate discharges into
the hot well from a second portion of said trough dis-
posed outside of said chamber.

M39i<M
DOUBLE fORT HEAT EXCHANGER PLATE

Je^sw A. WMcnmh, LMIe FaHa, N.Y^ aaa^M»r to

.. Filed Feb. 4, 1955, Sar. No. 4t4,M3
2Clnlms. (CL 257—245)

1. In a surface condenser unit including a shell having
a side steam inlet passage, a nest of substantially hori-
zontal condensing tubes located within said shell and
divided into at least two superposed groups of tubes, each
group having substantially converging paths of steam
flow, means for circulating cooling water through said
tubes, said side steam inlet passage being defined by a
top wall, side walls and an inwardly declining bottom
wall, deaeration apparatus integrated with said condenser
unit and located within said steam inlet passage for
heating and partially deaerating water from an outside
source, a hot well disposed below said tube nest to re-
ceive condensate from said nest and disposed to receive
partially deaerated water from said deaeration apparatus,
a deaerating device within said hot well for deaeration
of said condensate and for final deaeration of the water
received from said deaeration apparatus, and an air off-
take means leading from a relatively cool portion of each
group of tubes, the improved deaeration apparatus within
said steam inlet passage comprising: a plate disposed
substantially parallel to and spaced from the declining
bottom wall thereby defining with said bottom wall a
deaeration chamber within said steam inlet passage; a
water delivery conduit leading from outside of the con-
denser unit, said conduit being in water delivery com-
munication with said chamber and free from condensate
recdvhit communication with the condenser unit to de-
liver to said chamber the water to be heated and partially
deaerated; superposed trough-like shower trays located
within said chamber below said delivery conduit and dis-
posed so as to cause the water received from said delivery
conduit to discharge downwardly and succcssiveiy
through said superposed Uays as a plurality of fine

1. In a plate-type heat exchange apparatus of the class
described, the combination of plate supporting means,
end members movable relative to each other and having
fluid inlets and outlets therein, and at least ten substan-
tially rectangular comer ported heat exchange plates
mounted in stacked relationship on said supporting means
and adapted to be engaged between said end members,
two of said heat exchange plates positioned in the series
next adjacent one of the end members having primary
and secondary ports located in one comer, and two ad-
ditional heat exchange plates positioned in the series and
spaced one plate from the other end member having
primary and secondary ports located in one comer, said
ten plates being arranged in series to form three sepa-
rate flow paths, the first flow path being through an inlet
in one of said end members, through a port in one comer
of the first plate in said series, through the space de-
fined by surfaces of the first and second plates in the
series, through aligned comer ports in the second and
third plates in the Series, through the space defined by
surfaces of the third and fourth plates in the series
through aligned comer ports in the fourth and fifth
plates, through the space defined by the surfaces of the
fifth and sixth plates in the series, through aligned comer
ports in the sixth and seventh plates, through the space
defined by surfaces of the seventh and eighth plates in
the series, through aligned comer ports in the eighth and
ninth plates, through the space defined by surfaces of the
mnth and tenth plates in the series, through a comer port
in the tenth plate, and through an outlet in one of said
end members, the second flow path being through an inlet
in one of said end members, through the space defined by
surfaces of said end member and said first plate, through
aligned secondary ports in comers of said flrat and second
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platca. ihrougb the space defined by the surfaoe: of
oad and third platca. through «ligMd coner pom of
said third and fourth pUtea. through tke apnoe defined by
surfaces of said fourth and fifth platca, fetununt thiwigh
aligned portt in corinvs of said first five plates, inchiding
the primary portt of said first, second and third ^atea,
and throu^ ^n <MU|lpt in one of said end mensbers. the
third flow path beiiw through an inlet in ooe of said ead
members, throu^ aligned comer ports of the tenth, ninth,
eighth and seventh plates, including the primary ports
of the tenth and ninth plates, through the space defined
by surfaces oi the' 'Atth and seventh plates, throu^
aligned comer port* in the aeveadi and elpith plates, re-
tuming throagh th^, apace defined by surfaces of the
eighth and ninth plitea, thrbiigh aligned secondary ports
in comers of said amth and teoth plafes. and through an
outlet in one of said end mwihrii

2,99i,M7
EVAPORATIVE COOLER AND CONTROL MEANS
Adam D. Goettl, PkoMOx, Aifz^ aaslgnor to McGraw-

?ni>aB3i. IlilB, IIL, eeaptnttea of Detai
FHed Hmm 19, 1957, 8er. No. MM29

MOahm. (CL241—24)

>^

'TT ^

ii
1. In an evaporative cooler and control means the

combination of: evaporative cooler pad means; a pump
for delivering water to the upper portion of said pad
means; a pump motor for driving said pump; a blower
disposed to force air through said pod means; a blower
motor for driving said blower; first means to conduct
electrical energy to stnd blower motor, and second means
responsive to a temperature rise in sakl pomp motor and
disposed to initiate operation of said first means and
thereby energize said blower motor.

2,939,<St
OPENING FISSURES IN LOW-PERMEABILITY

S11L4TA
Harry L. Pdier, Gatooaa, Okla., assign ar to SlKlair

Ofl A Gas Compny, Talaa, OkhL, a coiporation of
MahM
NoDnwtag. FUed Oct 5, 1955, Sar. No. S3t,793

2Clataaa. (CL 242—1)
1. The method of treating low permeability subter-

ranean stratum containing reservoir fluids and penetrated
by a well bore, said stratum having a permeability less

than about 10 millidnreies which comprises supplying to
said well bore a combustible gas and a combustion sup-
porting gas to burn said combustible gas in the vicinity

of said stratum, to heat said stratum for a substantial

distance from said bore, to maintain a temperature in

said stratum of at least about 1000* F. by the controlled
combustion of the combtistible gas in said bore aiKl to
maintain in said bore a pressure substantially greater
than normal well bore pressure and above about 1000
p.s.i. until a rapid decrease in pressure indicates that

fissures extending fol- a subsUntial distance into said
stratum are open.

75S or, 12

EIXCnaCAL HEAIIER FOR TREATING QD^
SIOALS AND tHE UKE

^^^ , of ogeJmlf to
iooiagc^ AMMO, Swedes, a

«r WnHsn, ami oM-kaV In Hwliy OI
Oo«r, Wf^ a eoipowtfes «f Dchnrafo

24, 1947, Sm, No. 75M24,WW PaiaM ISai. 2»73a;i95, doled Jaa. 24, 1954. Di-
vided and this appficntlwi Dec. Ifl, 1953, Serial No.
399,137

9Clatana. (Q. 242—3)

1. A device for recovery of hydrocarbon products
from a subterranean mineral deposit yielding such prod-
ucts upon heating, the deposit having a channel therein,
a heating element in said channel located adjacent the
deposit to be heated but spaced therefrom, and granular
heat conducting materially substantially filling the chan-
nel between said heating element and said deposit, in
which the heating dement is an electrical resistance heat-
ing element in the form of a coil having a central core
space for reception of a feeding member by which granu-
lar material may be supplied to the channel.

7. A device for recovery of hydrocarbon products
from a subterranean mineral deposit yielding such prod-
ucts upon heating, the deposit having a channel therein,
a beating element in said channel located adjacent the
deposit to be heated but ^aced therefrom, and granular
heat conducting material substantially filling the chan-
nel between said heating element and said deposit, where-
in the deposit forming the channel is cut away to form
an enlargement of the channel, and including a blow-
out pipe in said enlarged portion for blowing the granu-
lar material from the channel upon conclusion of the
heating operation.

2,939,499
ROTARY CUTTING HEAD HAVING CORE

lURSnR MEANS
WUIhua N. Po—drttme, MoitMlown, W. Va.

s-SssWe-s^nSr^ '"'*-«*^ '•'

OMmI applkadoB law 14, 1955, Ser. No. 515,942.
Wrlded Mid lUs nppBcmkw Oct 9, 1951, Ser. No.
744,342

2ClahM. (CLa42—7)
1. A rotary cutting head adi^ited to cut a substantial-

ly vertical face of material comprising in combination a
rotatable shaft having an end portion, an arm extending
radially from said shaft, cutting means carried by said
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arm in spaced relatioo to ttid shaft and operable upon
rotatioB of said shaft to cat an anaalar kerf in said ma-
terial around and spaced from said diaft, a core burster

inchiding a cylindrical cote burster body portiqn with a

forward cutting portion and a rear mounting portion,

said mounting portion secured to^aaid shaft end portion

with said body portioa extendiag ooaxially therefrom,

said core burster body portion having a longitudinal cy-

lindrical passageway therein, said body portion having a

first cylindrical external bearing Mirface adjacent said

body portion forward cutting portion, said first cylindri-

cal bearing surface axis being angularly offset from said

cylindrical core burster body portion axis and intersect-

ing said core burster body portion axis adjacent said

forward cutting portion, said body portion having a sec-

ond cylindrical external bearing surface rearwardly of

said first cylindrical bearing surface, said second cylin-

drical bearing surface axis being coaxially aligned with

said first cylindrical bearing surface axis, a fnisto-coni-

cal sleeve member having a front end portion and a

rear end portion, a first cylindrical internal bearing sur-

face formed adjacent said sleeve member front end por-

tion and a second cylindrical internal bearing surface

formed adjacent said sleeve member rear end portion,

said sleeve member positioned over the outer surface of

said body portion in a manner that the axis of said frus-

to-conical sleeve member is cmncident with said first and
second cylindrical bearing surface axes, said first and
second cylindrical bearing surfaces and said sleeve mem-
ber first and second internal bearing surfaces coacting to

permit free rotation of said sleeve member relative to

said burster body portion about an axis angularly offset

from said cylindrical core burster body portion axis, cut-

ting means extending from said body portion forward
catting portion, said cutting means being operable upon
rotation of said shaft to cut a second annular kerf in

said material having an inner diameter less than the di-

ameter of said body portion passageway and an outer

diameter less than the diameter of said frusto-conical

sleeve rear end portion, said sleeve member being opera-

ble vpoa rotation of said shaft to burst and dislodge the

portion of said material between the inner circumference
ai said first turned annular kerf and the outer circum-
ference of said second annular kerf, said body portion

passageway being adapted to receive the portion of said

material within the inner circumference of said second
named kerf, and means to discharge said last named
portion of material from said body portion passageway
rearwardly al said frusto-conical sleeve.

PAVEMENT CUniNG APPARATUS HAVING
SPACED CUTTER DBCS

William H. Lewis, 1<25 HyiHid Ava^ Arcadia, CaUf.
Filed Sept 21, 1^ Sir. Nou <ll,39f

(ClaiaBS. (/a.2t2r-^)
1. A pavement cutting device, comprising: a frame

adapted to be moved across the surface of said pavement;
front wheel means for said frame; rear wheel means for

said frame; a pair of longitudinally-aligned, spaced-apart,

equal-diameter cutter discs rotatably supported by said

frame with their centers being disposed on a straight line

extending rearwardly from the axis of rotation of said

front wheel means, the distance between the centers of
said cutter discs being equal to the distance between the

center of the leading cutter disc and the axis of rotation

of said front !R4ieels means, said cutter discs cutting a
kerf in said pavement as said frame n moved across

said pavemem, said cutter discs origmally bemg spaced
above the lower periphery of said wheel means in order
that said device may be moved into cutting position; and

*i. :

adjustment means interposed between said rear wheels
and said frame for contnriliag the relative elevation be-

tween said rear wheel means and the rear portion of said

frame whereby in readiness for a cutting operation the

rear portion of said frame may be lowered relative to

said rear wheels and said cutter discs will descend iato

cutting position with said rear cutter disc lower than said

front cutter disc in order that each cutter disc will cut

one half of the depth of said kerf.

2,939492
CONTINUOUS MINING APPARATUS OF THE
CHAIN TYPE FOR LONGWALL MINING

John A. RmmO and JoMph R. Bodia, ^dncy, Nova
Scotia, Canada, aasigaors to loy MaaHfactwrlng Com-
pany, Pittsbnrgii, Pa., a corpoiatioB of Pennsylvania

Filed Oct 3, 1952, Scr. No. 312,S7(
llClafans. (a.Ul—29)

1. In a continuous mining apparatus, a coal disin-

tegrating mechanism for dislodging coal from a solid

coal seam comprising a swingable head frame having a

series of guideways and an outer coal-engaging portion,

and endless disintegrating chains guided for orbital cir-

culation along said guideways, said chains adapted to

flex in angularly related planes, said guideways having

parallel forward and rearward portions, and intermediate

portions diverging forwardly away from the head pivot,

said rearward portions of said guideways being parallel

with said forward portions but spaced closer together

whereby the outer coal-engaging poriion of said head

is substantially wider than its pivoted rear portion.

2^39,^93
ROTARY KILN

Albert Floyd Old, BrcBM BMI, Va., aad Richard FraKis
Gflbaoo, Albemarle, N.C., aaigBors to Soatheni Light-

wcigkt AggK(atc CorporatloB, Ricfanoad, Va.
Filed Aaff. i, 19M, Scr. No. M2,493

4ClalaH. (CL2«3—33)
3. A rotary kiln for producing a giassified aggregate,

comprising an elongated substantially cylindrical housing

having spaced portions of different diameter and inclined
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from its feed end to its discharge end, said kiln having
a major portion of nominal diameter adjacent to its feed

end and subject to a low initial temperature, an interme-

diate mixing chamber constituting approximately 15-35
percent of the length of the kiln and subject to an inter-

mediate temperature lower than that necessary to produce
glassification of an aggregate, and a portion connected to

the mixing chamber to receive the material therefrom
and subject to the maximum temperature in said kiln for

attaining glassification of an aggregate and for imme-
diately discharging the material therefrom, said mixing
chamber being substantially larger in diameter than the

portions to which it is connected and having tapering

sections for connection thereto, and lifting devices

mounted in said mixing chamber on the inner wall

thereof, said lifting devices which are mounted on the

inner wall of the tapering section leading into said cham-
ber being inclined upwardly with reference to the axis

of the kiln on the rising side of the kiln wall in order to

impede the axial nKrvement of the material into said mix-

ing chamber, and the lifting devices which we nrKHinted

on the inner wall of the tapering section leading from
said chamber being inclined downwardly with reference

to the axis of the kUn on the rising side of the kiln wall

in order to assist in Vhe axial movement of the material

from out of the chamber.

I ^

2,939,(94
DYNAMIC WEIGHER

Robert O. Bradley, Toledo, Ohio, asslgDor, by
signmcnts, to Toledo Scale CorporatioB, Toledo, OVo,
acorporatioa of Ollto

Fttcd Inly 5, 19S4, Ser. No. 594,982
5ClaliH. (CL245—«)

1. In a device of the class described, in combination,^

a movable load receiver, a load counterbalancing spring^

operatively connected to the load receiver, a pivoully

mounted lever operatively connected to the load re-

ceiver, a cam follower operatively connected to the load

receiver, a cam engaging said follower and adapted to

hold the lever at one end of iu range of travel, said

spring being adapted to counterbalance a capacity load

on the load receiver when said lever is at rest near the

midpoint of its range of travel, a motor drive arranged

to drive said cam one revolution in approximately one

oscillation interval of said load receiver and lever and

to gradually engage the follower operatively connected

to the load receiver during the latter portion of the

oscillation interval and urge the lever to said one end

of its range of travel, a shutter having alternate opaque

and transparent sections attached to the lever, a photo-

electric system cooperating with the shutter to produce

a series of electrical impulses as the lever oscillates, and
an electronic counter connected to said photoelectric

system for countmg the number of impulses.

2,939,<9S
ORE ROASTING FURNACE

Paul Gates, U75 FasUoa Ave., Long Beach, Calif.

Filed laly 15, 1957, Ser. No. 672,933
3ClaiiBS. (a. 2M—29)

1. An ore roasting furnace for extracting the volatile

constituents from ore comprising: a shell defining a

heated ore chamber; means for heating said chamber; a
plurality of ore carrying decks within said chamber and
affixed thereto in stationary relationship, said decks being
alternately longitudinally inclined to a first predeter-

mined angle with respect to the horizontal axis of said

shell, said predetermined angle being less than the angle
at which said ore will move under the force of gravity;

means for oscillating said shell to a second predeter-

mined angle to each side of the vertical axis of said shell

in the direction substantially transverse to said longitu-

dinal direction, said second predetermmed angle being
greater than the angle at which said ore will move under
the force of gravity; a hopper for feeding ore to said

chamber, ore inlet means proximate the upper end of
the uppermost of said decks, said ore inlet means includ-

ing a tubular inlet to said chamber having an open end
extending into tlie interkH" of said chamber, first and
second divided inlet branches commuiucating with said

tubular inlet exteriorly of said chamber in the plane of

oscillation of said chamber, an arcuate trough connected
between said divided branches, an ore outlet from said

hopper extending into said trou^ and being closed tfiere-

by, said hopper ore outlet and said branches being alter-

nately in registration at the limits of oscillation of said

chamber, means for restraining the fk>w^ of ore throu^
said tubular inlet so as to keep the inlet partially filled

with ore to prevent the ingress of air to said chamber,
ore outlet means proximate the lower end of the lower-

most of said decks, means in combination with said ore

outlet means to prevent the ingress of air to said cham-
ber; ore openings through each of said decks above said

lowermost deck proximate the lower end thereof; and
outlet means from said chamber for said volatile con-

stituents.

2,939,696
TELESCOPIC HYDRAUUC SHOCK DAMPERS
Fran* Tncxek, Fonter Sir. 3S, Eitotf (Sicg), Germany

FUad Not. 2S. 1955, Scr. Na. 549,483
Claims priority, appllcatioa GcnMny Dec. 6, 1954

7Cfadns. (a. 267—64)
1. A telescopic hydraulic shock damper comprising a

working cylinder, a piston operable m the cylinder, a

piston rod carrying the piston and extending upwardly
out of the cylinder, means effecting a seal between the
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rod and the cylinder, a doted compenttting chamber tnr.
roundiog end extcmfins ebonfe the seeling iqeem but coa»-
municating below the lealing means wilh^the working
cylinder, a hydraulic damping liquid filling the woriung
cylinder and the lower put of the chamber up to a level

above said sealing mean% gae under high pressure filling

the remainder of the chamber, n cMing put forming part

inner and outer peripheral beads adapted to be accom-
modated by corrtspondingly shaped seats provided, re-
spectively, by said piston member and said reservoir

LIQUID SntlNG
Walter H. HogM, Oinsitai Fall, OUn,

ilae.,n
F1M Jan. 2\ If54, 9w. N«. 5M,725

(CUm. (CL2#7-«I)

1. A liquid spring comprising cylinder and plunger
members capable oi relative movemeitt between an ex-
tended and a compressed position cooperating to define a
liquid filled cavity the volume of which is reduced by
relative movement toward said compressed position, a
source of pressure liquid, and normally closed valved
means operable only by relative movement, between said
members to said extended position to provide fluid com-
munication for flow in both directions between said source
of pressure liquid and cavity.

VoB D.
Melon C

AIR STRING
FnnsUlB, Mich^ aarigMirto GeMni

DdnM, Mkh^ a corporation of

Fled Mv. 3t, 19S4, Scr. No. S75,12t

t. An air spring comprising a reservoir member and s*

piston member with a flexible diaphragm element there-
between, said reservoir member being designed to tele-

scopically receive said piston member and having a par-
tition therein delineating an inner chamber and an outer
expansion chamber having communication through an

of the closure of the compensating chamber and extend-
ing along the piston rod, the iimer end of the casing part
having an mtegral sealiiqi Up enfaging the rod and which
lip constitutes the means effecting the seal, and a guide
on the casing pari for the piston rod with the casmg part
between the guide and the lip being provided wfth a clear-
ance around the piston rod for the reception of a lubricant.

member and to be maintained on said seats by the pres-
sure of air in said inner chamber and said outer expan-
sion chamber, respectively.

loCleTc-
ofoyo

2339499
CTOa^PUSHER

Isaac Patt, Loa ^
sIgnaMBiB, lo Vlter
radon of Delawan

Filed Dee. It, 1957. 8er. No. 791,t23
5aakM. (CLaCt^Ml)

a corpo-

1
.
A stock pusher comprising a shaft, first stop means

on said shaft adjacent to one end thereof, attachment
means adjacent to the other end of said shaft for attach-
ing it to a machine part, second stop means on said shaft
for limiting the distance axially of the shaft between said
first stop means and the machine part to which the shaft
is to be attached by said attachment means, bearing
means of rigid material nnounted on said shaft for rota-
tion bout it. generally cylindrical stock engagement means
surrounding said bearing means, and resilient means act-
ing between said bearing means and said stock engage-
ment means for resiliently resbting movement of said
stock engagement means in a direction towards the axis
of the shaft during rotation of said bearing means about
said shaft, said second stop means comprising means for
holding sakl bearing means, nid stock engagemem means
and said resilient means out of frictional bindmg engage-
ment with the machine part to which the shaft is t<^ be
attached.

Walter

23^(7M
FRICTION DRIVE

., haul to Unf.
-2- --y.™^ , — Aagel^ CaW., a

corpomina nf CuWonin
FRed Ju. M, 195<, 8w. N«. SiM13

5ClikM. (0.271—23)
.

.

- J J- .
"^ — '• ^ transport for strip material such as motion pic-

openMg m said partition, said diaphragm elemem having ture film, coonprising a horizontally extending frame, a
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pair of horizontally spaced, vertical hanger rod supports

fixed at their upper ends to and dqiending below Mid
frame, a pair of upper and lower, horizontal roller shafts

supported at opposite ends on said supports, at least one
strip guiding and supporting roller on each shaft, a fric-

tion drive roller in forced peripheral driving contact with

the upper strip roller joumalled on said frame for ro-

tation about an axii fubstantmlly parallel to said shafts,

means for driving said friction roller in one direction of

rotation whereby to drive said upper strip roller, the pe-

ripheries of said friction roller and upper strip roller at

their zone of peripheral contact moving in a transverse

direction of a vertical plane passing through the upper

shaft when said friction roller is driven in said one direc-

tion, and said friction roller being c^fset in said trans-

verse direction from said vertical plane so that a plane

passing through the axes of the upper shaft and friction

roller is inclined at an acute angle in said transverse di-

rection from said vertical plane whereby when the tan-

gential driving force and radial force exerted on said up-

per strip roller by said friction roller have predetermined

values, the resultant of said forces acts longitudinally of

said supports and oscillation of the latter by said force;

is avoided.

2,939,791
METHOD OF AND MEANS FOR FEEDING WORK

PIECES IN THE FORM OF SHEETS
Friedrick SchrSter, Friedhofitr. 14, Hannnrcr, Gemany

Fflad Scft 19. 195<, Scr. No. <19,M7
Clafanf priorilsr, iMplkattoa G«nu«j Sqpt 2t, 1955

UCUam. (CL271—45)

connecting driven moved at constant speed to grippers

for one of said woitpiaces. separating said driven and
grippen in a feeding station for said workpieoct, reduc-
ing to zero the previous driver qpeed of the grippen
which are separated from the driver whereas the driver

movement is continued at constant speed, movng the

grinien after separation from the driver transverMly
to the previous direction of movement to move them
close to the workpiece to be gripped while the driver

continues to be uniformly moved, actuating the grip-

pers which are stationary and separate from the driver

with the driver continuing its uniform movement and
thus gripping the workpiece, ihoving the gripper with
the gripped workpiece bfck to the driver while the driver

continues its movement, accelerating the gripper aiMl

workpiece to the consunt speed of the driver, and inter-

connecting the gripper and the driver which is moved at

constant speed.

7. A machine for the automatic processing of work-
pieces in sheet and plate form, said machine comprising
a base frame, drive means and processsing tools and in

addition thereto conveyor meant driven by the drive

means and revolving at constant speed and adapted to

drive other parts, gripper means for the workpieces and
carriers ot gripper means for the workpieces, guides for

said conveyor means, parts of said guides being trans-

versely movable with respect to the longitudinal direction

of the guides, couplings between conveyor means and said

gripper carrien, controls for said couplings, said controls

being adapted temporarily to connect said gripper car-

riers by means of said couplings with and to separate
them from said conveyor means, moving means adapted
to brake to zero speed the gripper carrien when un-
coupled from the conveyor means and to accelerate them
to the velocity of the conveyor means, additional moving
means adapted to move said guide memben which are
trapsversely movable relative to the longitudinal direc-

tion of the guide, to positions which are parallel to the
guides in the end positions of the transverse movement,
and control means for the grippers.

2,939,792
OFFSETTING FEED MECHANISM

Dooghu L Monfaon, Rowayton, and RayaKmd H. Van
Wageaer, Noroton IIil^H, Com., aarigMnri to Speny
Rand CoiparatiOB, New Yotl^ N.Y., a conporation of
Delaware

Ffled Oet 19, 1951, Scr. No. 7M,549
9CialBH. (CL271—51)

•^1 ' ^

i. A method for the automatical processing of work-
pieces in sheet and plate form, said method comprising

1. In a machine of the character described having
feeding mechanism for convesring card like elements in

successive feed cycles from one to another machine sec-

tion, cooperating feed offsetting meam comprising a plu-

rality of feed. rolls di4>osed on opposite sides, respec-
tively, of the feed path for said elem^iu and supported
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for grippiog engageaMnt with ao element conveyed there- cal axis about which said arm rings freely rotate cone-
b^weea, each of said feed rolb being mounted for axial sponding to the longitudinal axis of said connecting
shiftiog nMyveownt, and oAct actuator means connected means and parallel to said platform.
to each of said feed rolls and operable at a predetermined
period of each feeding cycle for axially shifting said rolls,

whereby the dement being gripped and conveyed by said
rolls is moved to an offset position within the feed path.

2,f3f,7t3
FEra>ING AND REGETTRATION OF SHEETS TO

PRINTING AND LIKE MACHINES
Fred Whytc, Evirgw iiM , Bmim Um, Odey, England

FDad JmM 17, 19S7, Scr. No. M<,002
ICInlM. (CL271—53)

1. In an intermittent rotary feed gripper mechanism
for printing machines, and the like, including a rotary feed
gripper shafts, feed grippers on said rotary feed gripper
shaft, a register stop spring loaded on said rotary feed grip-

per riiaft, a constant speed driving shaft, a pivotal register

stop comprising a spring loaded tongue, follower and re-

versal cams on said driving shaft, and follower rollers

on the feed gripper shaft, one of said follower rollers co-

operating with the associated follower and reversal cam to

move said register stop into engagement with the pivotal

register stop and hold it in engagement therewith at the

sheet taking position of the feed gripper shaft.

2,939,7t4
ATHLETIC TRAINING ACCESSORY

Ckarlcs P. Po^ 2M5 •oadrcw Drive, Urbana, Dl, and
Fmcli R. iMld^ <i4 W. Gimb St, rhnmpnitn, Dl.

FUadJafjr 15, 195t, Ser. No. 74t,73t^
5CUM. (a.272-.M)

1. In an apparatus for teaching acrobatics, a platform
having a plurality of aligned (^>enings therein, a pair of
right-angled brackets disposed vertically of said platform
and provided with openings, said openings in said brackets
cooperating with any of said openings in said platform
to receive quick release fastening means to secure said
brackets to said platform in spaced apart relationship
whereby said brackets may be mounted to provide various
adjusted distances between one another, an arm ring ro-
UtaMy attached to the upper p<Htion of each of said
brackets by releasable connecting means, the diametri-

2,fl9,7t5
BASKETBALL PRACTICE DEVICE
Fred McCnB, Jc, BiIh Cnak, N.C.
Filed JaU 12, 1957, Scr. No. <71,572

I. A basketball practice device comprising, a cage,
support means to mount the cage at an overhead position
above a playing floor, the cage defining a basket area for
receiving basketballs tossed from the playing floor and a
rectilinear passageway open to and extending decliningly
from the basket area and terminating in an open end, an
arm having a ball seat thereon pivotally connected for
vertical movement to the cage adjacent the open end of
the passageway to receive balls which are tossed into
the basket area and roll down the passageway, and means
to yieldingly support the arm with the ball seat in the
ball -supporting position whereby a basketball may be
supported in unconfined overhead position adjacent the
basket area to be retrieved by a player jumping from the
playing floor.

2,939,7m
TARGET AND INDICATOR MEANS

NIkofad N. Skaredoff, 44 OiehaN BcMh Blvd.,
Port WMhlBftoii, N.Y.

FIM Feb. 2«, 195t, Scr. No. 717,74S
1 Ckdn. <CL 273—192J)

Target indicating means comprising an impermeable
solid plate rigidly mounted having a smooth face and hav-
ing a permanent Urget on the front surface thereof with
a plurality of target portions having different scoring
areas, a plurality of electrical switches fixedly mounted on
the rear of said plate to receive a direct shock wave
through said plate and arranged in positions behind said
target corresponding to said target portions thereof, each
of said switches having two contacts both of which are
supported by said target plate, each of said switches being
located behind and responsive to different scoring area
portions of said target plate, and utilization means con-
nected to said pickup means.

2339,797
PLASnC TOYS

Jcroac H. UhwIsob, Statcn Island, N.Y.
(SB Gartdd Park Homes, Mctncbcn, NJ.)

FHcd Jan. 31, 1955, Scr. No. 415,941
iClaliiM. (a. 273—195)

1. In game apparatus, a urget including aflexible plas-
tic bag capable of inflation to a defined shape whereby
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the walls <rf said bag are drawn into a semi-rigid sUte of ditioa, for arresting movement (rf the game pieces and
tensioa and said bag is sell wpporting, meaas for sap- retaining the ganse pieces at positioos short of said target
porting a base portion of said bag, whea inflated, on a '

surface whereby piMl of said bag projects away from

said surface in an erect condition, a target form com-
prising a ring loop supported off said projecting part of
the inflated bag in an attitude whereby the central axis

of said ring is essentially vertical when said bag is in said

erect attitude on said surface.

Hovcrt L*

< 2,939.79t
BARBED POINT FOR ARROWS

142 8.

Fled Mr 31, 19S7, Ser. No. <75,3t9
2nilM (CL 273—196.S)

1. A point for arrows or the like comprising an elon-

gated shank, an axial recess formed in one end of said

shank, a sharpened point attached to the other end of

said shank, an axial bore extending the length of said

shank, a pair of diametrically ORMMed radial slots formed
in said shank intersecting said bore and the periphery of

said shank, barbs caotied within said slots and extendable
therefrom, threads formed on the periphery of said shank
adjacent said slots and an annular internally threaded

collar engaging said threads adapted to retract said barbs

within said slots.

2,939,7H
GAME DEVICE

Louli L. Vtrvccr, 4719 Warid^itoB St,
Downcn Giovc, Dl.

FUcd Apr. 11, 1957, Ser. No. <52,254
SChUoM. (a. 273—118)

1. A game device comprising: a plurality of starting

stations; a target station; a series of interconnected pas-

sageways, extending from the starting stations to the

target station, through which a set of magnetic game
pieces may travel along any of a plurality of substantially

indeterminate paths connecting each starting station with

the target station; means for masking said passageways
and preventing oteervance of the positioos of game pieces

intermediate said starting and target stations; a series of

magnetic trap devices, located at predetermined con-

cealed points along said passageways and each individ-

ually actuatable from an ineffective to an effective con-

and OKeos for selectively individually actuetmg
said trap devices between an active condition in which
said device* are effective to arrest movenmit of the game
pieces and an inactive condition in which said trq> de-
vice* permit free passage ai the game piece*, in a manner
such that the traps which are actuated to an active
trapping condition are maintained in said trapping con-
dition until all of the game pieces have been played.

2,939,71f
PAnjrnNG OPGOLP BALLS

r. DOSBMBn MM DsTM D. M* SCfced,

, New Yoek, N.Y., a ewMnHen eff New Jcney
FBed Oct U 1954, SotTn*. €12,919

(ClalnBi. (0.273-035)

A i.imiMO come em ttH 'O come
a mi/Bsem cotvm/^ftf

c mvssem mr/MC f^v^rt/mAi.)

D MOiOeO fluffMAi. ATA COMmOVMO}

1. A golf ball having adhered to the tough resilient

cover a firmly adherent, scuff-resistant. pigmented, non-
yellowing coating containing as the primary film-forming
ingredients a blend of a soluble polyamide resin and a
soluble epoxy resin in the proportions, by wei^it, of
about 50 to about 90 parts of the polyamide resin and,
correspondingly, about SO to about 10 parts oX. the epoxy
resin, the pigment comprising titanium dioxide.

2339,711
VEHICLE ACTUATED CONTROLLER FOR

SOUND REPRODUCER
Malcolm B. Bcnttic IM PeanaO Drfvc,

MoMt Vcffwrn, N.Y.
Filed lenc 24, 1953, Ser. No. 3«3,997

3CWniB. (CI. 274—1)

1. Controller means for a soimd reproducer carried
by a vehicle, including a location indicator in the vehicle
and moved along a course by mechanism operated from
a wheel of die vehicle, a location control card of in-

sulating material with le^nds thereon indicatmg loca-

tions along a route to be traveled aixl with openings
therethrough at selected places along the route, means
for holding said card in a predetermined fixed location
with respect to said mechanism that moves the location in-

dicator, an electrical conductor under the card, and ex-
tending for substantially the full length of the card, an-
other conductor carried by the location indicator in posi-

tion toi touch the conductor imder the card whenever the
indicator reaches one of the openings in the card, a con-
trol circuit for the sound reproduco-, opened and closed by
contact of the location indicator conductor with the con-
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dn^bekm ihecwd, an etoctifc twiteh hiviaf a biM to- upon enaatantiit by the rin of the record to operate
mK4doatd poritfoo awl localad ! tke aooBd reprodwer nid drivon means to lotala the rafler and means for
ctrenit, and oparali« OMans for opaatng Mid twitch after reproducmg the sounds reconlcd on the record.
the end of a disooone by the soand lepiuduuei , said op-
eratittf OMans InrhidMig a timer and an abutment actuated

^""""^^"""^
by thf tiflser. and means eiieigiird by the control circuit

for maiunt said abotraent effective lo open aid switch and
thereby stop the sound repsodncer. Ji

.714

INDE3CING SYVTEM
New

T. Dennii, 111 NW. 4Mk ft., Oktahoma City. Okla.
FDed N«T. 12, IMS, 8sr. No. 31f.975

24 CMm. (CL 274—10)

MIOb«^NJ.
FM Sepl. 7, IMS, flsr. No. S32,ta2

22Clainib (CL274—9)

1. A record means for use in the recording of vibra-

tions, comprising a record member formed of material
capable of being readily worked, said record member
having a surface adapted to be traversed by a stylus; an
index member having a surface exposed to view and
adapted to be marked to indicate information pertinent

to the vibrations recorded on the record member; and
means movably mounting the index member on the record
member, said means holding said index member captive

against removal from the record member.

2339,7U
ECORDPLAtER

11

Filed May 7. 195d, Ser. No. 5S3,244
I Great Mtahi May 11, 1955
(CL 274--9)

Sg-'^^l.

1. A record player for use with disc records compris-
ing a case having a slot-like opening for the edge-wise
insertion of a record to be played with the record in a
substantially vertical plane, a drive roller adapted to en-

gage frictionally the rim of the record to drive the lat-

ter, means for supporting and locating the record for ro-

tation about its axis, drive means for driving the roHer,

means for moving the drive roller subctantially radially

1. In a record chanter, a lotaUMe turntable for sup-
porting a record to be played, the reoord having a central
aperture and an electrical contact portion thereon, means
for routing said timtable, a speed control arm {rivotally

mounted adjacent said turntable, a plurality of contact
members on said speed control arm, means for controlling
said speed control arm so that said contact memben are
moved into engagement with the reoord and at least two
of said contact mend>en are oonneolsd tofedier through
said contact portion upon rotation of the record, and
electrical control means controlled in re^wnee to con-
nection of said contact members together through said
contact portion for changing the speed of said turntable
rotating means.

u

ERRATUM
For Class 274—10 see:

Patent No. 2.939,464

2,939.715
PHONOGRAPH RECORD PLAYER

Fred Krahalcc, 793< Karlov Ave., SkoUc, ni.
FUed Mar. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 444.179

11 dafane. (CL 274—15)

1. In a record player having a tone arm, a reproducer
and a motor driven turntable, automatic replay apparatus
comprising an auxiliary control arm attached to the bne
arm so as to be movable therewith below said turntable,
a magnet supported on said control arm beneath said
turntable, said turntable at least on the underside thereof
exhibiting ferromagnetic characteristics, said magnet be-
ing spaced from the underside of said turntable when
said tone arm engages the sound groove of a record dis-

posed on said turntable, to provide an air gap between
said magnet and the underside of said turntable, and
means movable with said turntable for reducing the re-
luctance of said air gap when said control arm has moved
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to within a predtlennined distance from the center of
said turntable, whereby said magnet h magnetically at-

tracted into engagement widi said tureuble «id lifts said

tone arm out of Mgagement with a record supported en
said turntable.

2,»39,7H
PIPONOCTAFH PfCKUP

71«
FHI

PAriLLee

738,9t9

1. A replaceable two-needle unit for a phonograph
pickup, comprising a genomlly sheet-form needle holder,

an end of said holder being bifurcated to provide a pair

of bifurcations, a needle fixed to each of said bifurcations

and extending from said holder in the same general direc-

tion with the playing points at the free end portions there-

of, said holder having a slot extending inwardly from an
edge thereof for clamping engagement with a clamping
member ot said pickup.

2,939,717
READILY REMOVABLE DEBRg RECEPTACLE

FOR LAWN SWEEPER
nMWiin w. laiaei ann Eflwn r.
OMo, asrignasvto Parfca
eld, Ohio, a corporation of Otdo

Filed IBM 17, 19St, Serial No. 742,419
5ClalBM. (CL2S»—«7J4)

1. A machine of the diaracter described, comprising
in combination, chassis means including a frame, two axle

means on the frwms axially aligned with one another, a
pair of wheels carried by the axle means, an upwardly
and rearwardly extending handle means, for manipulating
the chassis, attached to one of said means; a removable
debris basket; and mechanism forming a rear siq^rt for

the iumdle meani and forming a carrier for the debris

basket comprising two rearwardly extending side braces,

means eonnectiaf the forward ends of the braces with
one of the aforementioned means, aad a brace operativdy
connected with the rear end of one of the sMe braces

and with the handle means rearwardly oi the oonnectiiig

means, shoe means at the ft»ward end of the basket and
extending on opposite sides of the backet and having por-

., Ir., Moaat

VL,m eorpo*

Oct It, 1955, Ser. No. 541,152.
Mt9 23> INI, Ser. No.

(CL 274—37)

tlons extendteg downwaidiy alonpide Ike ooter rfdnof
^aid rettwarfly cstendint hraoee. nid fltte.]

sUdaMy carried on the rearwardly fTirnrilng brapea
providing the sivpoct for the fraot end of the basfat, said

basket hidodinf fastenmg means at the opper rear end
thereof, and ftiMening means on^die handle meant oopp-
eratfaig witii the festening means on tlic baAet

2,939,711
TANDEM AXLE HJHPBNSION WT1H EXTENDED

W.la
Motors
Delaware

FUed Nov. 7, 1957, Ser. No. i9S,SS2
tnalBM (CL2t^^l94J)

1. In a vehicle having a frame, a pair of wheels, a rigid

axle connecting said viieels. vertically oecfllatiMe axle

constraining means defining a roll center, a pair of firings

on said frame adjacent eadi of said wheels. kMd trans-

mitting means disposed between said axle aixl said

springs, said means comprising a pair of links eadi con-

nected to said axk in substantially vertical alignmem
with its associated firing and extendii^ outwardly and
upwardly so that the protiected axis thereof intersects

the horizontal plane of said roll center outwardly of
said springs.

2339*719
BACKBONE.TYPE VEHKXB FRAME

R. Parker, Hartand, WIs^ aaripmr «» A. a
Mlwankea, Wk^ n cwfasniien af New

FUed Jan. 7, 1957. Ser. No. d32,iSd
€CUam. (CL 2M—19#)

1. A cruciform type vdiicle frame oonqirising box-
section frame memboi converging together and having
plate members secured tberrt>etween to provide a frame
center section, the innermost side waUs of said frame
members being formed out of their normal plane and
against the outermost side walls thereof to provide
for a vehicle drive shaft through said frame center
tion.

ROAD NOBE BOLATM^ MEANS FOR A MOTOR
VEmCLX SUSPENSKXN SUPPORT

John Stan Wrahy, Royal O^ Mick- sidtin to Gen-
cr^Moton Corposration, DelralU&k.,a eeipanrilon

I Filed Feb. 12, 1957, Ser. No. €39494
lOahiB. (CL2M—IMJ)

In combination, a vdiiclc frame, sn^seasion support
means for use with said frame, and mounting means for
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securing said tospenaioo support means to said frame;
said vdiide frame including q»aced side rails extending
longitndinally d said vehicle, and a cross rail secured
to and ejctending between adjacmtly di^oeed ends of
said rails; said suspension siqipoit means inrhuKnf a gup.
port member transvefsdy disposed relative to said side

rails and having individual wheel vatpeaaon units dis-

posed upon the ends thereof, and an arm member se-

cured to said support member and extended to and under
said cross rail; said motmting means including concen-
trically disposed outer and inner cylindrical sleeves hav-
ing an annular ^ace provided therebetween, a resiUent
annular sleeve bonded to said inner sleeve and being in

radial compression with said outer sleeve as disposed

within said annular space, means for securing said outer

sleeve to said support member, means for securing said

inner sleeve to one of said side rails, and means secured

to one of said cylindrical sleeves and extending over and
adjacent each end of the other of said cylindrical sleeves

for limited relative movemem between said cylindrical

sleeves, said means including a resilient member having

spaced and transversely disposed ribs providing an in-

creasing axial load-deflection rate upon engagement with

said other cylindrical sleeve; said mounting means isolat-

ing vibrations received by said suspension support means
and preventing transmission thereof to said vehicle frame.

2^39,721
SPRING SUSPENSION OF VEHICLE BODY FRAME

MIk, rjO. Box 144t. n^ Bwtoa D.
Jr^ 2429Uvd Avc^ boA of Smrfbri, Fla.

Filed May 31, 1957, Ser. No. M2,945
IClnfan. (CL2M—1M.S)

tral portion mduding forwardly directed spncnd pivot
arms, aligned transvene pivots connecting opposite ter-
minal end* of side poftions of said forward frame to
said pivot arms, vertically extending. qMced and opposed
projections on the respective frames, spring means extend-
ing between said profectioaa and cushioning relative
pivotal movement between said frames about said trans-
verse pivots, and a stop extending laterally from said for-
ward frame and overlying a portion of one of said pivot
arms to prevent buckling of said fraoMS at said pivott.

In a utility vdiide, a forward and rear U-shaped frame
diqwsed in a oonunoo direction and in end-to-end rela-

tion, said rear frame including a forward transverse cen-

2399(^2
VEHICLE ROLL COrmiOL DEVICE WITH

n'EERING RESPONSIVE OVERRIDE
wmwr G. DallM, AMn i, OUn, and FM H. Wdhs,

St. Clair SiMwct, Mkk^ nirf^on to G«Mnl Moton
CorpomtloB, Dairoit, Mkh^ n conieendun af Dclawara

FUed Oct 2t, 19S7, Ser. Nori92,tt7
4ClafaH. (Ci2S«—112)

,^^^~~^

1. In a vehicle including a fluid suspension having op-
positely disposed fluid springs individually inflatable and
deflatable in response to predetermined deflections between
sprung and unsprung vehicle portions adjacent the re-

spective spring and a steering mechanism, a valved con-
nection between said springs, and means responsive to
pressure differences of said springs and operation of said

mechanism to a straight ahead recovery position opera-
ble to control said valved connection so as to place said
springs in communication.

2,939,723
MOTOR VEHICLE AIR SUSPENSION SYSTEM
HAVING ADJUSTABLE VALVE CONTROL

William E. WhaicwsU, Detroit, Mich., aasignor to Ford
Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich., a corporatioo of
Delaware

Filed Feb. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 640,883
9 ClafaM. (a. 280—124)

>—i>|i<>

1. In a motor vehicle having a chassis member resili-

ently supported upon a wheel member by means of an
air spring, and a source of air under pressure for said

air spring, leveling control mechanism noounted upon one
of said members and connected to said air source and
said air spring, actuating means for said leveling con-
trol mechanism operatively connected to the other of said

members to be responsive to variations in the relationship

between said chassis member and said wheel member to
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maintain a predeiennined relationship therebetween, and
adjustable means for said actuating means to selectively

vary the predetermined ralationship between said diassis

n>ember and said wheel member, and means actuating said

adjustable means in accodrance with the opening and

dosing of a vehide door to vary the vehicle hdght in

one direction when the door is opened and in the op-

posite direction whan the door is closed.

J.

* 2,939(^4
DAMPED Am VALVE

mil.

, Ohio, a CMBMnllaB «f QMo
FUed Am. 3, 19S7, Iw. N^ iSMU

3aiilM. (a.2M—124)

Cicve*

, Cleve-

^^^'h-^^A'i;^
-\m

y/m^y/^^mm^.
m-^mmfk *» •»»»»» T7'**

1 . A damped valve device for a fluid pressure unit that

effects the relative movement between two movable mem-
bers, comprising a housing to be attached to one of said

movable members and having a reservoir containing a

pressure fluid, a shaft journalled in said housing to be

operatively connected to the other of said movable mem-
bers, a pair of spaced valve means in said housing oper-

able to selectively cotmect a fluid pressure unit to a source

of pressure fluid or to atmosphere, pendant means opera-

tively connected to said shaft and movable therewith to

effect the actuation of said valve means comprising a cage

surrounding said sihaft and extending through the space

between said valve means into said reservoir, said cage in-

cluding a pair of ends spaced along a line passing through

the space between the valve means, cam means on said

shaft engaging one of said cage ends, coupling means

carried in said cage including a resilient member posi-

tioned between the cam means and the other of said cage

ends to engage said other cage end for interconnecting

the cage to said cam means, said cam means being mov-
able with the shaft in response to a relative movement
between the movable members to compress said resilient

member and cause a movement to said cage to effect the

actuation of said valve means, and fluid damping and

delay means in said reservoir and operatively coniected

to said cage to resist the movement thereof and delay the

actuation of said valve means, said cage establishing a

lever arm between the shaft and the damping means, said

resilient member being compressible in a direction sub-

stantially transverse to the direction of spacing of said

valve means, said cam means being movable with said

shaft in response to continued relative movement between

said movable members to move the cage substantially

along said line transversely of the shaft to effectively

shorten the lever arm between the shaft and the damping
means.

2,939,725
FLOW RATIO BLOCKER VALVE FOR AIR

SUSPENSION
Robcit W. Gnrimat, BiiminghaiH, Mich., assignor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corpora-

tioa of Dclawara
FUed A#r. 3t, 195S, Ser. No. 731,934

12ClainH. (a. 2M—124)

1. Control means for a pneumatic suspension system

having a source of air pressure, means for exhausting

air from the system, a plurality of air qnings in the cir-

cuit between said aonroe and said exhaust means, said

circuit inchiding a pressure line from sidd actarce to each

sfMing, and an exhaust line from each qxing to said ex-

haust means, said control means compriiiaf a master

valve through which all air from said source and to said

exhaust means flows, said master valve including a jves-

sure section and an exhaust section, said pressure section

receiving air from said source and having an outlet to

said springs incorporating normally closed passage means
and a by-pass restriction orifice, said exhaust section re-

cdving air from said springs and having an outlet to

said exhaust means incorporating similar normally closed

passage means and restriction orifice, each of said sec-

tions including elements actuated by pressure drop across

the corresponding restriction orifice to open the associated

normally closed passage thereby increasing the flow rate

to or from the springs.

2^39,72<
CARBON PAPER PACK

Lester K. FklKhnMB, MfMnnd 1

(Standard Manifold Co., 333 W. Lake St,
FUed My 8, 1958, Ser. No. 747,384

4CiainM. (CL 282—19)

m.
«,ni.)

1 . A manifolding flat pack of transfer material, adapted
to be anchored to a holding bar between superposed
strips of stationery, comprising: a carrier member hav-

ing a body portion and a flap portion adapted to be

folded over a holding bar to hold the carrier member
against forward movement with respect to the stationery

and protect the contents of the carrier; an elongated strip

of transfer material zig-zag folded with oflset folds ex-

posing a portion of the material adjacent each fold; an
adhesive coated tape extending across the folds and ex-

posed material to hold the material in folded form, said

tape having opposite etuis free of attachment to the

transfer material, one of said ends extending beyond the

transfer material for adhesively mounting the folded pack
in said carrier member and the other end being arranged

to receive a laterally extending stick for rolling up the

tape successively releasing folds of transfer material for

manifolding use.
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riM Oct IS, 195i,ta'. No. (IS^fTf

i«g a nduOly outwardly pc^ieetii^ lki«B oo tbs «d «f
tli» Mction whick iai«i it Udable witUn the ftmvwdlj
projecttag portka of the flut» oa the nM om -'^r^
toward w^ifcnunt with the Mid eod «r the said oae
aectioa, aa anaular ntUally CRvamible keying derice on-
bractag said other tectioo a4iaocnt its flao^B. and % loagi-
tudinally movable sleeve on said oth« section wUch k
adapted to engage and expand the fc^ device aad which
is provided with an extenul annular groove arranged to
cooperate with the flanfft on said other seotioo to support
the expanded keying devien partly within the said internal
annular groove but with at Imh onnhilf «f the cnsa-
sectioo o< the keying deviee dispoeed oMside e( the said
internal annular groov* i» pteem ntniivn movcaaai of
the two pipe seetioss untfl the sleeve is Hh>i.«.y>^ ^ooi
the keying device.

1. Wellhead ecpiipnient conqpriaing a tubing head hav-
ing a bore therethrou^ at laaat three tubing hangers to-
gether formhig substantially a cylinder and each having a
longitudinal opoiing therethrough to receive a tube and
being substantially sector-ehaped fransversely thereof, said
tubing head and hangers having complemental down-
wardly tapering seats for supporting said cylinder in said
tubing head and rams correqxMiding in number to said
hangers and mounted on said head for movement between
retracted positimis radially outwardly of the minimum
diameter of the bore and extended positions radially m-
wardly thereof for supportmg each of said hangers be-
tween adjacent rams and the bore of the tubing hnA
in side-by-side relation to the other hangers, the (tat
sides of each of said tul»ag hangers being recesaed up-
wardly from the bottnn portion to jwovide downwardly
facing seau which intersect the curved side thereof for
permitting downward iaseftioa of said hangers in said
head and for seating on seatii^ surfaces of extended adja-
cent rams, and said rams being of such size that each space
between extended adjaoeat rams is only slighUy smaller
than that portion of the tubing hanger supported between
said extended rams which is above the recessed sides there-
of, each set of said seats being diqxMed for substantially
sinaultaneous engagement in assembled position of said
cyhnder ami hangers.

• -. Q^JggPMCT^hcrCOUFLING
Bcraard T. OfSbmmimmB, ft. Oifl

to ThePwrfewai"-^ ^''''
'JiS-::^-

..«- 2,»»,721
'DPE COUPLING HAVING A CAM OPERATED
COUPLER TO ENGAGE A RESnJENT RING

'^yP^Alf^ «o«k^^ffl?. Can^ a«^sor to Tlic Pre-cma

laa. !•, 1957, Ser. No. a3,42g
iOataML (Ci2t5—315)

1. A quick disconnect device comprising a female mem-
ber including a tubular section and an extension proiect-
ing beyond an end of the tubular section and having an
enlarged bore provided with a annular radially inwardly
facing groove therein, a male member having a radially
outwardly extending flange on one end which is slidablc
withm the bore, an expansible locking ring carried on the
male member adjacent the said flange and spring tensioned
to he substanUally within the peripheral outline of the
outside of said flange, and a sleeve slidable on the male
member mto and out of engagement with the ring when
the male member is inserted in the bore of the female
member, the sleeve being engageable with the ring to
expand the ring radially outwardly and to support the ring
partly m the groove of the female member but with a
portion of the ring engaging the flange on the male mem-
ber to prevent withdrawal of the male member from the
bore of the female member, the ring and sleeve having
cammmg surfaces which provide for movement of the
ring outwardly atong the said groove and which provide
for movement of a substantially cylindrical portion of
the said sleeve under the ring when the sleeve is moved
mto engagement with the ring and toward the said flange,
and the ring and the groove in said tubular section having
complementary surfaces which serve to urge the ring radi-
ally mwardly mto binding engagement with said subsun-
tially cylindrical sleeve portion when said male and female
members are subjected to forces tending to disconnect the
same.

1. A quick diKonnect coupling for securing the ends
of two pipe sections or the like and comprising means
providing % flange on one section which has a radially
outwardly pc^iectiag portion adjacent the end of said
one sectioa aad a portion projecting forw^rdly of the
said end. the forwardly projecting portion of the flange
havmg an mner diameter greater than the diameter of
the sections aad baog provided with an internal an-
nular groove, means on the other of said sections provid-

I

«,..^ 2,f3f.73g
SEALING DEVICES FOR ROTATING MEMBERS

Geoffrey Edgar Taiph^ 9kmr, Swuaca, Wales,
to The Sled CnmSiiS^i^SimlSLti^

nti
ra«^JM.M,l>57,Sef.No.<353«

1. A device for sealing an opening m a wall and the
Uke through whieh a rotary member extends, to prevent
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leakage of a Unid under pfasanra haviag aoc«H ta tut
side of said wall, eanprisiag a plurality oiaodiai nana-
berK aa expanaible anaular bdlowf inmiaaillai a^ id-

tary raenber « tip sida of said vaU iwaoto Iroaa said

fluid, the beUoifs haviag mdial «od walls tettgrally aoo-
nected at their outer edges to a flexible external wall, at

least one of said radial end walls being movable axiidly

of said rotary member, the said opening and the said ro-

tary member having such rdative dimensions as to pro-
vide a clearance between them through which said fluid

is admitted to the said bellows to act oa said movable
radial ead wall totpreas the said sealing menabcrs atfo

contact with one aaothar, the moveaiant of said radial

end wall beii« effictad aoMy by the PMnia of sMd
fluid, a substantially rigid aanulair disc supporting each
of said radial end Wilk and lAeotad at its inner periph-

ery to said bellows, and aradially apertured ring extend-

ing from one of said ladUl «d>#alb towards said other

radial ead<widl to tiiasat coU^sa of add bcUoiN and
to ensure permanent aooeis «f said fluid to the interior

of said belwwB.

GONTTOL
,731

B.Fk7,Dayls%0Uabai
Dakall, Mi^ a

FHad Feb. U 1957, Ser. No. <37,M2
idrfaM. (CL2g7—53)

1. A generally cylindrical control shaft having a pair

of segmental portions, at least one of said portions diverg-

ing outwardly away from the other of said portions

along a transverse axis aad at least one of said portioiu

diverging away frMn the other of said portions at aa

an^ to the longitndinal axis of said shaft along an

axis normal to said tnmsvarse axis.

CABLEirmNG
L.

FBed

,Jr,W«iiaiia.Va.,

Oir!Na.73M7«
(aaf»-7D

.»,t

2. A malleable aleeve adapted to be cold flowed ooio

a wire cable of ttm type having lands and grooves on
the surface thereof along its length aad throughout its

cross-sectioB. said sleeve having on its interior and exterior

surfaces lands and grooves generally conforming to the

configuration of the lands and grooves of said wire cable.

atereia a drele ahont the axis of the sleava aa a
and having a radius pasaiag suhstaatially Ihroogh the
bottoms of the several exterior grooves is also rihstaa-

tially tangem to the interior grooves at points farthest

removed from uid center.

FASTENING DKVKS FOk UlPf ASBBMBLING
ARTKLB OV FURNI'IUIIE

Eari M. Bofar, Jr., UtI Ca«ra« Ava., Hsaston. Tex.Bofar, Jr., 12tl rsapssi Ava. Haas!
Filed Nov. 34, lIH^Bm, No. tt4,43t

lOahM. (d. 117—120

1. In aa article of furaitura Ihe combiaation with

two rigid parts one of which is provided with an elon-

gated cylindrical bore and the other of which is oi elon-

gated cylindrical shape and of smaller external diameter
thaa ihe.diameter oi amid ban, of a fastening device lor

securing said parts togather comprising an cxpaasthle

sleeve-like membn- fooned of resilienc material haviag

aa elongated wall portioa of uniform thickness adaptad
to be loosely nserted in said bore and hMong^aa outer

end whoee inttmal diaaetnr is greater thaa the tuiirnt*

diameter of .said cyliadrical part aad aa iaan end whoae
extmud diimr^ is wnf*W than the diamctei af said

bore aad whose internal diameter is sosallar than the

external diameter at said cylindrical part, snid cylindri-

cal part being insertable in the bore- through said

ber to expand said wall portion into frictional

ment with the external surface of said cylindrical part

aad the internal surfaaa of said one part in said bora to

hold the parts against longitudinal and angular move-
ment relative to each other.

%^3A,734
BQZIiDFASnNlR

la He

JaBT 2, 1957, Bar. NO. 9^9fS^9
soiiiiii <a.2n--M)

1. In a fastener for releasabty securing tofslber two
elements of a box and having a bracket aMat^bo' for

external moiaitiwg on one dement and\o«atirnliin a

retainer, a second bracket member lor exleraal nwuating
on the other elanents, a Ink pivoted to tta

bracket meMbei for aoatranslatory swiagan
ia a vertical direction, the link cnititiaiag a gear

having a worm wheel therein aaeshing with i

shaft rUmding oiKwardly from the link, aad a retainer-
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wtMi^liakoperaled bjr tnrniat movement of said ifaaft

ad aMMmed ecccalriadly Md pivoCaUy on said worm
wheal for Tcrtkal '

TOGGUTTTR LATCH
.13tW.fHrBgs St, Lincoln, m.

HidVMu 19V 19%a«. Nn. TMpSlS

Jdne 7, 1960

for movements toward and away fron
rtrike. and a pivoted op«ratins !•«« tiMRfor a-

tending forwardiy from said OMBber, ommib yiaMfai^
biasing said latch dog toward nngajsnMiM with aid
keeper, a lifting bar extending forwaidly fnaa said mmt-

ifc

1. A toggle type latch for releasably securing two
relatively movable elemenu in juxtaposition, said latch
cooqmsing a toggle mediamsm noimted on one clement,
said toggle mechanism comprising a pair of bars overlap-
ping and pivotally connected together at one end, means
pivotally and sUdabiy securing the opposite end of each
bar to said one dement, a laterally extending ear on each
bar at said one end, <^>po8ed arcuate notehes in the con-
fronting edges of said ears, the outer confronting edges
of said ears being oppositely offset to lie te the same plane
and abot each otho- when said bars are m alignment to
provide with said notches a closed apertuN and when said
bars are out of alignment, to provide a recess open at
one side in alignment with a pivot point of said bars, a lat-

erally extending segmental arm on each bar at saM one
end on the opposte side from said ears, said arms over-
lapping and terminating in spaced relation to said bars,
a first downtumed lug on one end and a second down-
turned lug on the oppoate end of the upper arm. a first

upturned lug on one end and a second upturned lug on
the opposite end of the lower arm, said first downtumed
lug slidably engaging the upper surface of said lower arm
and said second upturned lug slidably engaging the lower
surface of said upper arm, said first upturned lug and
said second downtumed lug providing stops respectively
engaging said first downtumed lug and said second up-
turned lug to prevent relative OMvement of said arms in
one direction beyond a predetermined point, spaced
notches in the upper surface of said lower arm adjacem
said first upturned lug and spaced notches in the lower sur-
face of said upper arm adjacent said second downtumed
lug. said notches in said upper surface releasably receiv-
ing said first downtumed lug and said notches in said
lower surface releasably receiving said second upturned
lug in different relative positions of said arms to releas-
ably retain said aperture in open or closed condition and
a stop member slidably mounted on one of said bars and
movable to a position blocking movement of one of said
arms to prevent opening of said aperture.

ber and having its projected end above the plaae of tbe
free end of said lever and operativaly eagataaUa tbenby
when said leiver ii lified la a latch rekadng direction, and
a shoe on the cxtonded end of Mid operating kv«r
adapted to be engaged by lifting means.

DOORLOCX
Aane E. K. NypM, SM Umi at, Aft D-D.
^ , NewYe*J4.N.Y.
Filed Jan. U, 19^. 8er. No. 71M7t

ICIaiBk <a. 291—179)

2i999 73d
LATCH MECHANBM FOR COVER EQUVPED

CATTLE AND POULTRY FEEDERS

S fliliii (CI.393—127^
1. A latch mechanism aihipted to engage a keqwr, said

latch mechaniim oompriaii« a hitch adapted to be se-
cured to a member and a "ftoprrating strike adapted
to be aectned to another member in oppoaed relationship,
said latch comprising a fattch dog pivotally mounted on a

A door locking device comprising a cylindrical guide
sleeve extending transversely through a door stile ad-
jacent an end thereof and having iti opposed ends pro-
jecting on opposite sides of said stile, said guide sleeve
having a downwardly facing opening formed therein in-
termediate the ends thereof, a hollow cylindrical collar
for each end of said guide sleeve, said collars having one
of their respective ends fixedly connected to their re-
spective associated ends of said sleeve and said collars
projecting away therefrom in coaxial alignment there-
with, an elongated subitantially cylindrical door latching
bolt mounted for reciprocation throu^ said end of said
door stile and being reciprocable transversely through
said opening formed in said guide sleeve, said bolt hav-
ing an axially extending upwardly facing cutout adjacent
an end thereof, a nibstaotially straight angled rib integral
with said bolt and disposed within said cutout, said rib
extending transversely across said bolt and at an acute
angle with respect to the longitudinal axis thereof, a
redprocable latching boh actuating shaft slidably mourn-
ed in said guide aleeve and having the ends thereof pro-
jecting bcymxl the remotely diqwsed ends of said col-
Ian, said shaft having a downwardly facing recess formed
therein intemocdiate iu ends and disposed in confront-
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ing relation relative to said cutoot with the axis of said

shaft being perpendicular to the axis ci said bob, faid

shaft hayi^ a wbituttiaUy Mrai^ angled groove formed
therein opening ^^ aaid reoeis to receive said rib, aaid

rib and said groowe extending transversely acnpas said

bolt and said shaft at suhataatiaHy ideatical acute angles

with respect to the longitudinally eitending axes of said

boh and shaft whereby actuation of said shaft in one
direction effects retraction of said bolt into said stile and
actuation of said shaft in the oppoaite direction effects

extension of said, bolt out of said stile, said rib slidably

engaging opposed ^fronting sides of said groove as said

boh and shaft are reciprocated, a collar mounted for re-

ciprocation on each, one, respectively, of said first collars,

a door knob fixedly secured to the remotely disposed

ends erf said redpnpcablc collars, and a helicoidsl spring

surrounding one end of said shaft and having an end
thereof angaghig oile of said kaoha and hs other end en-

gaging the adDacent one of said fint collars whereby said

shaft is constantly biased for oaovement in a direction to

force extension of aaid bolt out of said stile.

SUPPORT
RobaHl.Ly(n%

^9W3I
MEANS fOR HDfGRD COVERS

1S| t9S9f Ssf• NOk
(0.293-^872)

•1 ;?Sii

1. In a hatch structure comprising a frame, a cover

member of heavy constniction hinged to said ftrame

along one edge threreof to cause said cover member to

swing by gravity toward closed position relative to said

frame when said structure is in its installed position, and
counterbalance means acting on said cover member urg-

ing the latter to a normally open position against the clos-

ing force applied by gravity; the improvemem which
comprises a one-hand operated combined safety latch

and closing means for automatically locking the cover

member against accidental closing and, alternatively, for

manually closing the member against said counterbalance

means, said combitKd means comprising a lever pivotally

connected at one of its ends to said frame at one side

thereof and ha /ing an offset portion at its other end, a

guide plate secured on the inside of said cover along said

one side of said frame, said guide plate having a slot

formed therein which extends longitudinally of said one
side to provide inner and outer guide edges relative to

said cover, said offset lever pwtion having a bearing

portion engaged in and confined for longitudinal nwve-
ment along said slot, said slot having a detent notdi in

the inner edge thereof disposed toward that end of the

slot nearest the hinged edge of said cover, said bearing

portion of said lever, in the open position of said cover,

being disposed at the end of said slot nearest die hinged
edge of the cover and engaged by said inner slot edge and

detent notch tbereia whenever a dpaing force is applied

direcUy to said coverjMmber. ajuuidBe rigiffly ooanectnd

to ivi l«ver and extrnding tsansversely theteof parallel

to said cover member a distance stiffideal to provide a
one-hand operating grip tot said lever lor auunally naov-

ing said bearing portion out of said notch and into bear-

ing contact with the outer edge of said slot to apply a
closing force through said lever to said guide plate and
cover member.

2,92^799
PIPE FULLER

SMia Ona, CML, |alB4y
FBad Ah. 17, HSlSar.'Na. iM|727

lOalaB. (a.294-««|

A pipe puller comprising a spindle, a pulling eye
secured to the proximal end of the spindle for atta^ing a
pulling medium thereto, a conical wedge secured Mb-
stantially at the distal end of the spindle with the cone
apex faced toward tbe eye, a tubular expansible pipe grip-

per having a substantially fnnto-conical duped pipe-

abutting shoulder at one end arranged to surround the

spindle and to be slidably supported thereon between tbt

pulling eye and the conical wedge, said expansible pipe

gripper having a plurality of cantilever arms uniformly
circumferentially spaced about the spindle from substan-

tially the base of the pipe-abutting frusto-conical shoulder

to form a series of cantilever type arms terminating in

outwardly extending pipe gripping teeth, a spring means
surrounding the spindle between the pipe-abutting

shoulder of the expansible pipe gripper and a point sub-

suntially adjacem to the pulling eye to force the ex-

pansible pipe gripper longitudinally of the spindle and
dctemally over the conical wedge whereby upon insertion

of the distal end within a pipe adapted to abut the frusto-

conical shoulder and to be centered thereupon a pull ex-

erted through the pulling eye in a direction substantially

axially of the spindle and in a direction away from the

distal end thereof causes the pipe grif^mig teeth to move
outwardly from the spindle axis uniformly to contact

and press upon the internal wall of the pipe, said pipe-

abutting frusto-conical shoulder having a recess extending

about the base thereof and between the shoulder and the

spring means to hold the expansible gripper in retracted

position while withdrawing the unit from the pipe, a

hiuK element for the spindle section between the shoulder
element d the expansible pipe gripper and the pulling eye
for permitting the pulling eye to be Ouned to a position

out of axial alinement with respect to the main spindle,

and an adjustable collar positioMd sidMtantially adjacent

to the pulling eye and between the pulling eye and the

hinge for providing changes in the comprenjon of the
spring means surrounding the spindle with longitudinal

adjustment of the collar along the spindle, the spring

means surrounding the spindle being positioned between
the collar and the frusto-conical shoulder of the expansible

gripper and adapted to surround the hinge and normally
to maintain axial alignment o( the pulling eye section

and the expansible gripper section of the spindle due to its

surrounding the hinge.
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1. An aiuuliary seat iMck coiutniction for a combined
passenger and luggage carrying vehicle body structure
having a forwardly foMable teat cushion, a storage com-
partment beneath said foldable seat cushion and a lug-
gage rack floor comprtting a seat back pivotalJy hinged
to the vehicle body structure to cover said storage com-
partment when the seat kuek Jhs been pivoted forwardly
to form a pert of the hiMag* raek Hoot of said vehicle
body structure, a pair of seat back cushions, means slid-
ably mounting sJiid seat back cushions upon said seat
back for movement lateraUy thereof from an inboard
abutting position to an outboard position in which said
Mat b«ck cushions have a space therebetween and extend
pertoally beyond said seat back in the raised position
of the Utter, said seat hack cushions when in laterally in-
board abutting position being storable in said storage
conipartmeat when said seat back is pivoted forwardly
to fc^ a pert of the higgace raek floor, and a remov-
able filler cushion insertable in said ^ace between said
seat back cushkMM and supportable on said seat Kt%
when said seat back cushions are in their lateraUy out-
board position.

SCraiBADK
H.

»J4t
ASnUBLY

F.

4. In a vehicle body, the combination comprising, a
folding top structure swiagaMy supported on said body
for movement between raised and lowerad poeitions and
mcludui a piir erf top sections, means pivotally con-
nectmg said sections tar twinginc movement of one sec
tion relative to the Other sectton under grAvity during
movement of said top stcuctara, a flexible member of
fixed predetermined length extending between said body^ ^y^ aw^tioCartd ^ving an effective length
permitting said top ^pctions to be dtspqaed in an unfolded
position when said lop structure is in a raised position,meam ino«atu« one end of snid floriMe member on
said body remote txom the atis of swinging of said top
structure whereby said member swings through a diiTerent
arc than said top structure and slackens to increase the
effective length thereof during movement of said top
structure from a raised to a lowered poution to allow said
one secUon to swing relaUve to said other section under
gravity, take up means secured to said one top section for
movement therewith during movement of said top struc-
ture, and means securing the other end of said flexible
member to said Uke up means, said take up means p«r-
ually taking up the slack in said flexible member during
movement of said top structure to control the increase in
effective length thereof and thereby control the position
of said one section relative to said other section.

Fled Oct M;ifSC
• niiisi (CL

N».<ifl4as
GeoffflsAlbett

Filed Feb. !•,
7

Xn9,743
WHEEL COVER

UMIW.
Mkb.
te. N^ 417474
Ml—37)

Mri.

1. In coosbination with a vehicle body having a body
^'•adsr provided with an ^Mttuns therein, a y ifuKiMf*'
support asaenMy oomprising. a nut member portioned
wuhw said aperture and secured to said body header ad-
jacent thereto^ a socket naembcr ttareadedly received by
said MM to secum said socket aMnaber thereto in ad-
justable telcaeopie reiatienshqi ami having a bore tbere-
threugh. a sunshade support arm rotatably received with-
in the bore of aaid socket member, mean limiting move-
ment of said arm inwardly of said here, resdient means
seating between said socket member and said arm for
biasing said arm inwardly within said bore, and an es-
cutcheon member supported by said socket member andMMable with respect to said body header upon adjust-
mem of said socket member relative to said ant ammber.

1. In a wheel stmctwe «ii<'i«MM«ig a wheel body and a
tire rim provided with an annular shoulder f«w««g fsn-
erally radially and axially Inwardly toward a generally
axially outwardly facing portion spaced axially inwardly
from the diouhkr, a eorar for '«T*'hhni at the outer
side of the wheel tadodlnt a ibstantially rigid cnmn
portion and a suhiTanthilty rigid noier annnlar margiaal
portion for overlyim the tire xim, and haviaf a leike of
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generally radially outwafdhr cUendint nsOient dicam-
ferentially spaced l^oke-like oonneoli^ dements far over-
lylBt tbe wheel btfir pad the the fte betweenlald eimm
and otter aiargiBal*fiortiani and piDfided wift gaerally
radiany ouiwardtr

j

jproicrtlBf rdp^tive retdning diool-
ders adjacent to outer temdnal end portions thereof, said
outer terminal end portions being resfliently flexible and
of substantial length and spaced radially inwardly from
said spoke element riioulden for tptctd i-i^r^nrt relative
to the tire rim and projecting generally axially outwardly
and connected to a tcnsrally axially inwardly extending
annular continuooe flange portion of said outer marginal
cover portion, said ^po^i>^^^e elementa behig of substan-
tially greater lengdi from said crown portton to said spoke
element shoulders than said otter terminal end portions
and being arched generally axiidly iawanily for resilient
thrust against said axially fadng rim portion for resilient
tensioning of the vokeekmett shoidders faito enp«i>mfnt
with the rim shoirider.

cfaarie port which is snhstanliaUy parallel to the axes of
rotation of said pomp shafts to a flow direction sutaMan-
tially petpendicular to said axes of rotation, rompriiii^
a discfaarie casing havii^ an inlet disposed in oonwittnica-
tioo with said dsscharge port and an outlet diapoaed per^
!
—'^'—

'r
' ^ ^'-^ -iTf sitftiKi til tin iinMi iL inil lu

a suitable conduit, and two rotor Mrnctnres mounted
within said casing, each rotor structure bdng adapted lo

2^3f,744
COYER

UfltlW.
Mkh.

33, 199^ 9m. Pte. SflM47
Ml—37)

be driven in roution by a cooperating one of said pump
shafu. each said rotor stnKture including a hub and a
vane extending outwardly from said hub in a direction
generally perpendicular to die axis of rotation of the as-
sociated rotor, sdd cming having a chamber portion of
interior configuration which defines about each rotor, at
least in part, a chamber of gradually increasing radius
about the axu of roution of the associated rotor.

KELEASE4NSURINGVALYB FOR ABt BRADS
Ljiinl. Flckctt. WnlBs«0wn, N.Y, aarffner lo The New
Y«fc Air Brahe Oampiwy, a cwpewllen «f New

3fl^ 1957, flsv. N^ <79449
(0. 3fl3—79)

1. A a^ieel cover member for disposition on the outer
side of a vehicle wheel, the coverha^ drcumferentiaUy
spaced cover openitp and with at leest some of the
openings having extnasfons turned rearwardly away from
the openings, the oover having shoulder means spaced
radially outwardly of the extensions and cooperating
with the extensions m defining seats, and cover retaining
clips disposed in said seats for engagement with a wheel,
the clips each havfaif a dip flange portion beving against
the shoulder means, said extension bearing against said
dip urging said dip flange portion against the shoulder
means and locking the clip hi assembly with the cover.

3339,74S
PBQHARGE AFFARATIB

NA, IHim mil l» Improved
NA, a caifenden of Maine
FBed MhfX 19SI, 8tr. No. 74(,393

4 OalmsL |CL J93—14)
1. In combination with a pump of the intermeshiag

screw type adapted for pomphig mixtures of wood chips
and water and the hke, said pomp having a housing, two
lencrally parallel pomp shafts which route in the same
direction mounted fithfai s^d housing and a discharge
port in said housmg thnmih which said puny »i«i#Hf ex-
tend, a discharge apparatm adapted to be mounted <»
said pump housing in commnnication with the discharge
port of said pomp such that said pump shafts extend into
said discharge appacatus, said discharge appaislus being
edited to convert die flow of mixtures from pomp dis-

1. The combination of an automatic brake-controlling
valve device of the triple valve type, mcluding a brake
pipe connection, an auxiliary reservoir, a double-acting
motor having two working spaces one conumraicating
with said connection and the other in open communica-
tion with said reservoir, a slide valve operated by said
motor, and a reacrvoircharging connectioo extending
from said brake pipe connection and controUed by said
slide valve so that it is open in the release position of
the triple valve and closed in the an>iication poskion of
the triple valve, a restriction in said charging connection
at a point between the brake pipe connection and said
slide valve; a second motor oomprising a movable abut-
ment, and nteans enclosing first and second working
spaces separated from one another by said abutmem;
means affording continuous communication between said
first working space and said rcsereoir; means affording
continuous communication between the second working
space and said charging connection at a point between

\
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said rMtiictiaa and the ilidc vi^ve; raeaas deiiiiiif an

exhaust pawage communicating wi^ said first woricing

space aad said resenroir; a vent valve ooonectcd to be

operated by said accood motor and controlling said ex-

haust pamage; and means biasing said vent valve in its

closing direction, said second motor serving to open the

vem valve when pressure in said second working space

exceeds the pressure in the first working space sufficiently

to overpower said biasing means.

ntACTOR-TRACK LINK PIN AND
MOUNTINGUNrr

A(a laCkatf off 9/UtmOtWf OfCg»f
ft 9mm, GnMS VaOcy. CaHff^ a

FHsd

to

9i

Mb 4, 1959, 8ar. Nn. tlt,777
7CUM. (CLStS—57)

1. In a tractor-track which includes track links and a

driving qwocket about which the track is trained: trans-

versely alined bosses on the links at adjacent ends thereof,

certain ones of which are qiaoed apart transversely to

receive the teeth of the tpncket therebetween, and a
pivot pin tumable fai and connecting the bosses and ex-

tending across the space for engagement by a tooth of
the brocket in driving and rotating relationship.

a,939,7a
DRIVE SHAFT CENTER EEARING SUPPORT

E. Laach. Peallae. MidL, iijoii to

SsfC 23, 1957, 8ar. No. tt5,M9
3 nihil CCLSM-U)

1. Vehicle drive shaft center bearing support means
oompriiing a shaft receiving bearing membCT, a reailient

annular sleeve dispoacd in ooncentrac spaced relation

about said bearing member, a support member secured

to one end ai said reailient member and extended there-

wttfain and eagaged with said bearing member, an an-

nular sleeve secured in the other end of said resilient

mnmber ud having a depending support plate secured

theielo, meana aecnred to said support plate for mount-

ing said annular sleeve and said reailient member on a

supporting structure, said mounting means including a

bracket member having a cam surfaced tongue upon
niiidi said soiipact plate is received, and cooperating

locator meana famed within said bracket and from said

snppoft plale for aauring proper positioning ol the bear-

ing supporting assembly tfaeraon.

aJ99,74»
lOUINALIOiZUD

CoiMatfnn, n cananflM af BivMM» 2, i95l_fc. N^ StS,225'

iCMHL (CL3M—47)

1. In a ioumal box lid, the combination with a hood
having spaced legs and a cover, of a cavity in an outer

surface of said cover, a web oomecting said lep and pro-

jecting into said cavity, an outwardly facing ball on said

web, and a bridge having a socket overlying and receiving

said ball and a pair of substantially flat arms extending

therefrom and secured to said cover on opposite sides of

said cavity.

2,939.759
BEARING MOUNTING FOR USE ON TAPERED

MILL ROLL NECKS AND THE LIKE
M. Weckslala, Canisn, OMo, iiiiiliiii to 1W

Rolkr Bsari^ Cofsny, Canton, OUo, a
corporation of OUo

Filed Sept. 29, 195t,Ser. No. 7M,911
ISCWnM. (CL3M—234) '

'* « w « "

1. A bearing mounting for tapered journals con^iris-

ing a tapered journal member, a bearing housing having

bearing mcmben positioned therein, said bearing mem-
ben having a tapered opening therethrough Ux mount-

ing on said tapered joiirnal member, means for ^;>plying

pressure fluid between the tapered journal member and

the tapered opening in the bearing members to free the

bearing memben from the jounul member, and axially

spaced means on the journal member and on the bear-

ing housing adapted to cooperate and limit displacement

of the bearing housing relative to the journal member
when said bearing members are free.

2,939^51
JOURNAL LUBRICATORS

UewcOyn E. Hojer, Wychoi, aad Edwavi R. Gwcyca,
Mahwah, NJ., and Ma R. L. Santas, BnUmeff*, Md„
asslgiori to Aisrican BntoSiwe Company, New
Yorii, N«Y«, a caipofnlion of Delaware

FUed May 1, 1956, Ser. Nm. 5t2,939
4Clakns. (CL 3M—243)

1. A fully reversible journal lubricatm' oi the kind

described adapted to be disposed in a journal box and
comprising, a cover of wicking material having opposed
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faces either of which is adapted to engage the journal,
porous pad-like inserts arranged within said covw in
spaced relation, the opposed faces of the cover at an area
between the pads being drawn together and fastened one
to the other to enable the cover containii^ the inserts
to be folded inwanlly on itself at such area to embrace
opposite sides of the journal, hook-receiving elements
afforded in the cow and arranged so that one such ele-

2339,753
CYLINDER HEAD GASKET ASRANGDfENT

FBed Oct 192^195t, Ser. Nn. 7M393
Oct 15, 1957

24 (CL I)

ment is accessible from the front of the journal box re-

gardless of which face of the cover is uppermost in the
journal box, and margmal portions of the cover at the
apposed ends thereof being stiffened by rigid plates
adapted to engage a related abutment in the journal box
to limit lateral creqi of the lubricator due to rotation of
the journal, said plates having related abutments to limit
axial shifting of the lubricator in the journal box.

2,939,752
LUBRICATOR

Harisy T. RncfcweB, Yoriun^ N.Y.
(134 rhMlinisn Ave., T^chnkoe, N.Y.)
Fllad M«y 24, 1954, Ssr. No. Si7,l41

7CWBM. (CL39S—243)

1. A journal lubricator comprising a flexiUe pad
adapted to be disponed in the bottom of a journal box
beneath the bottom and sides of the journal and to be
inserted and withdrawn diroogh the door <rf the journal
box, said pad consisting oi an envelope body formed
from a strip of absocbent textde fabric having lapped
ends, said ends and the walls of the envelope body being
stitehed together to form central and side parallel pockets
having a looped outer pile wdu» to apply lubricant to
the journal, hibricant holding bodies of porous reailient
material disposed in the pockets, and reenforcing strips
of textile material cKtending parallel with the pockets
along the inner faces of the walls of the body between
its front and rear marginal edges and secured by the pile
loops to the envelope body, the ends of said strip at one
of said nuuginal edfes beu^ fashioned to form a pull
loop whereby the pad is adapted to bo gripped and with-
drawn through the door opening of the journal box, said
strips cooperating with the pile loops to strengthen the
fabric walls against injury under pulling straina.

1. A cylinder head gasket construction for sealing the
separating joint formed between a cylinder block and a
cylinder head provided with groove means of an internal
combustion engine, comprising a cylinder liner provided
with collar means extemling therefrom into said groove
means with clearance to thereby protect the sealing edge
facing the combustion chamber against the combustion
gases, and with flange means disposed outwardly of said
collar means and forming an outer clamping surface,
shoulder means provided in said cylinder block, and lela-
tively thick sealing ring means centered by said collar
means and disposed intermediate said cylinder head and
said flange means of said cylinder liner and operative to
effectively clamp said cylinder liner between said cylinder
head and said shoulder means <A said cylinder block when
said cylinder head is secured to said cylinder block.

2339l754
DISPENSING CABINET AND MOUNTING MEANS

FOR TOWEL DiSPEISSER MECHANISMS
JoHph L. Zfari, Ullcn, N.T^ aaifaMrto

Joseph Danmn, UOa, N.Y.
FBed Jnne 21, 1954, Ssr. Nd. 437,941

9ClnhnB. (0.311-31)

1. In a towel dispensing assembly, an eneloaed cabinet
inchiding a rear wall and a horizontal shelf definmg an
upper and lower compartment therein, a mounting bracket
secured to said rear wall above said shelf in said upper
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of said box and

fAsmnoM UNIT

am, Nm, atom

b » wall cabinet, a sbeet metal structure coaapristiig

a shallow rear cooipartinent having a iroot wall sealing

aC the front of said shallow oonpartment, said shallow

iOBpartflBSBt having sada aad top walls, aHange project-

lit iawaidiy front the rear edges of said tide and top walls

in a plaaa pandM wiUi aad spaced rearwardly from the

plaaa of said froot wall to ddtes aa open rear aorface

of said AaUow oonqMrtoieat, die flaage projecting from
said top wall forming a concealed hanger member for

said wall cabinet, the said front waO havkig its top edge
pMJaJhjg forwanUy aad downwardly to form a coocealed

U^idng tnn^ onr die front surfiwe of said fhmt wall,

a dispfiniiig cabinet monnted on the lower pralion of the

fhait sorflMo of said front wall, a top cover for said dis-

peasmg cabinet, aaid top cover betqg hingedly mounted
on said fkont wall, a lock securing said hinged cover to

said ^apitmng cabiast in the dosed position of the cover,

said diHwnaing cabinet having a series of di^tenaer receiv-

ing receptacles acceesiUe from the bottom of said dis-

peaaing cabmet, the said di^>enser recdving recq^tacles

being sealed off at the top by said hinged cover, the por-

tion of the front waU at the shallow rear compartment
endoeed by the said dimainiag cabinet being perforated
to receive a moontiag screw, aad a mouating screw
iaserted throng the perforated fkoat wall, said screw
bdng acceasiUe throogh ssid dispensing cabinet x^ten
said hinged cover is opened and adai:«ed to secure the
said wall cabinet in its waU monntad position.

AUTOMOULE TKAVEL KFT BOX
Maade L. atihsi, MS2 4ift Ave. SW„ 8eaMle» Waih.

FledMy tt, IfSS, 8sr. No. aXM7d
aOafoBB. (C1.312~M2)

1. A traveling kit box, comprising: a box having an
upper an4 a lower compartment aad havmg a lower side

door operable opwardly aad a top door openable to pro-
vide access to the upper aad lower compartaients, said

anbdhrided iato a serka of chambers

lep being hinged to said leaf aad folded iat on ita upper
or folded surface, and aeCkiring means manuaUy operable
to secure said top door and said leaf in place for carry-

ing and said top door having a centrally positioaed
haadle for carrying the boat, said handle passing throogh
a slot m said leaf when the box is dosed for carrying.

1M.7S7

AKUBHEKMILL
C MarDanald, Wlgiiiiiil, and OnaaU K.
WycfcoA, NJ. nilMiiwioUnHsd Sfolsa A*-

, New Ya^RYi, acasfaaaltan of New

Fled Mar. II, IfSSJarfai No. dM^SSt /

f Oabna. fCL 34d--3S)

1. A recording instrument comprising in combination
a chart supporting roll, a balancing network, a balancing
motor coupled to said network for rotating said durt
supporting roll by aa aasouat proportional to a variable
that it is desired to record continuously, a marking device
supported in proximity to the surface of a chart mounted
oa the roll for produdag a maik on the chart in accord-
ance with the relative position d the chart aad marking
device, means for translating said marking device syn-
dironoosly across the oteit from a starting margin to
provide a continuous record of. changes in said relative

position and said variaUe with time, reversing meam for
returning the marking device to said starting marghi,
reverse actoating means located at the aurgin ol the
chart opposite to said starting margin adapted lo be con-
tacted by the marking device upon readiing said opposite
margm, said reverse actuating meaas being connected to

said reversing means for actuatmg the same i^on occur-
rence of said contact, and means for establishing an
imbalance in the said batandag network by a predeter-
mined aaKwnt upon return of the oiarkiag devke when-
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5ii!"*lil!l!!**^ .^'^ "**** •^** '^^^^ supporting the character printed by the associated type bar, aad a

^ot^S^'.^^Si:^'^^ ^ -"^ megnedzabde r«orxling mediuT^^ppit^i in

IT.

MA<»«11C DATA nONUDING ATPARATIS

r raedNof.M,19S3,8er.No.393,nt

^ ,
4ClafoiB. (CI.94«-74)

1. In a machine of the dass described, the combina-
tion with a pluraHtjref type bars, and a keyboaid means
operable for selectiWeiT actuating said type ban to print
a selected character on a recording medhim; of penna-
nently magnetiied rtieans operated by eadi of said type
bars, said magnetised means operating through a subsuui-
rially wedge-shapM recording tip portion with the op- operative
poeed tip ftices oppoaitely poled when operated providing
a Ihix pattern In a code configuration corresponding to

recoiding relation to said magnetized means
for receiving the coded flux pattern when the selected
type bar is actuated.

u' li

!
I x>#ML,'y40

DYEING POLYACRnXlNinULE FBEBS WITH
w_- JHB AID qP qwBwi COMPLEXES

fOnkna. (C3. g—SS)
1. A particulate blended dyestuff composition compris-

ing: a blend of one huixlred parts by weight of an organic
dyestuff containing at least one sulfonate radical in iu
structure, and at least 25 parts by weight of a cuprous
complex salt of an organic compound, said organic com-
pound bang selected from the group consisting of the
lower aliphatic dinitriles and oxygenated nitriles, /S.^'-di-

cyanoethyl ether, cyanamide and its di(lower-alkyl) and
di(cyano lower alkyl) derivatives, cyanoacctamide,
cyanoguanidine and substituted cyanoguanidines, said
composition being soluble in aqueous acid solution at a
pH of from about two to about six to form a dyebath
adapted for the dyeing of polyacryloniuile fibers.

6. A process of dyeing polyacrylooitrile fibers which
comprises: forming an aqueous acid dyebath containing
one hundred parts by weight of an organic dyestuff con-
taining at least one sulfonate radical in its structure, and
at least 25 parts by weight of a cuprous complex salt of
an organic compound, said organic compound being se-
lected from the groiv oonsisting of the lower aliphatic
dinitriks and oxygenated nitriles, ^.^'-dicyanoethyl ether,
cyanamide and itt di(k)wer-alkyl) and di(cyano lower
alkyl) derivatives, cyaaoacetamide. cyanoguanidine and
substituted cyanoguaiadiacs, said dyebath having a pH in
the range from aboat two to about six; subjecting said
fibers to the action of said dyebath; whereby exhaustion
of the dye is initiated; aad continuing said action until
exhaustion of the dye on saki fibers subctaatially ceases.

2,939,7M
VAFOR TREATMENT OF A MOVING WEB

Fn4 B. Bhawow. NIanan r»ll>. N.Y., Mwlo T.
_ . G. HaasUlon.
N.Y.. ssslUBia ta E. L da Pont i

DaL, a cerporatien of

CHEMICAL
- 3

the moist fibrous web past a peroxide application zone
so that the moving web constitutes one of the confining
sides of said zone, and continuously flowing with a mini-
mum of turbulence a stream of hydrogen peroxide vapw
substantially free from non-condensibie gas into contact
in said zone with said moving web and substantially

r"
uuw

parallel thereto while removing air from the surface of
the web entering said zone, and while confining said vapor
in said zone on all sides except the downstream side of
said zone, the flow of said vapor in said zone being in the
same direction as the direction of travel of said moving
web and at a vapor velocity approxinuting the web
speed.

Filed Oct U, 1955, Scr. No. 542,gl3
3 Oafase. (O. g—14fJ)

I. The process for applying hydrogen peroxide to a
moist fibrous web which comprises continuously moving

2^39»7<]

METHOD OF PRODUCING GLASS FIBERS
George A. Stda, Mcaoasanee Falla» Wia., >m|£,hi to

^''.;f^Sr^ ''''~^^ •"*^
Filed Mar. 3, 1951, See. No. 71tJM

llOahns. (CL Ig—54)
2. A method of producing glass fibns to be employed

as reinforcement in a thermosetting resin artide, com-
prising drawing a plurality of fibers from a mass of
molten glass, and subjecting each individual fiber to the
influence of an active fluoride compound to form a
fluoride complex on the glass fiber surface, said fluoride
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oooqiouiid beinf gnbrtaiitially free of moistuTe and water

aad having a concentration sufficient to establish said

fluoride complex on the glass surface but insufficient to

cause etching or degradation of the fibers.

2^39,7«2
SODIUM BOROHYDRIDE FKOM SODIUM HY-
DRB>E AND EXCESS TUMETHYL BORATE

tUbmt G. BcnMr, New ftoildita, Rtae P. BcrnI, Mmf
broock Hcifhti, ami Stanley J. Klach, Haskell, NJ^
afligiiora to CaUcry Chcaycal Compu^', Fittsbunh,

Pa^ a corporatioB of Pcansylvania

NoDnwW F1MlMa9,19S5,8ar.No.5143U
$ Clafam. (CL 23—14)

1. A method of preparing sodium borohydride which

comprises ccwtacting sodium hydride and a stoichiometric

excess of trimethylborate in tetrahydrofuran to produce

sodiimi borohydride and sodium tetramethoxyborate,

sufficient trimethyl borate being used to establish it in

a concentration of at least 20 percent by volume in the

tetrahydrofuran and the quantity of tetrahydrofuran pres-

ent being sufficient to diuolve all of the tetramethoxy-

b<vate formed, and then removing and recovering the

sodium borohydride.

2,939,763
TREATMENT OF WASTE PICKLE UQUOR

Franklla D. Cooper, Morristown, NJ^ assignor to Otto
Constmcaon Coospaay, New York, N.Y.
FUad Apr. 1, 19SS, S«r. No. 499,627

9 OafaM. (CL 23—61)

1. A process for producing iron carbonate and ammo-
nium sulfate from spent pickle liquor which ccMnprises

introducing mto a reactor-carboaator sone an alkaline

feed liquor (A) having a pH of about 7.0 to 8.0 aad
containing ferrous ions, sulfate ions and free anunooia,

contacting said feed liquor (A) in said zone with gas*

eous ammonia and a gas consisting essentially of from
about 5 to 50 percent by volume carbon dioxide, said

gas being eyanide-ffee ami suffldo-free aad containing

less than about 4 percent by volume oxygen and len
than 2 percent by volume sulfur dioxide to produce a

liquor (B) containing dissolved aounonium ' sulfate and
an insoluble iron carbonate precipitate, the vcrfume per-

cent of gaseous ammonia being about equal the vohune
percent of said carbon dioxide, adding anunonia to an
acidic liquor (E) containing awmximi* and spent pickle

liquor to pro<hice a feed stock liquor (S) having a pH
in the range of 5.5 to 6.0, mixing a portion oi said

liquor (B) with said feed stock liquor (S) to produce
said feed liquor (A) immediately |Mrior to iatrodadag
said feed liquor (A) into said reactor-carbonator aooe,

separating and recovering the insoluble iron carbonate

precipitate from the balance of said liquor (B), aad
thereafter recovering iron-free ammonium sulfate from
the Uqtior remaining after said separation.

VML764
METHOD FOR REDUONG TOE SIUCA CONTENT
OF ALUMfNA-CONTAINING MATERIALS OF
flffi CLAY TYPE

HcfjNiT Scbocnfcider,
to Vcrclnlgtc Ahs-

Filed Mar. 7, 19SS. Ser. No. 719,tl8
5 Clainc. (CL 23—143)

<>*»< ,'J>» »<»»<—-«w» fnt^i^

1. A method for reducing the silica contents of

alumina-containing materials and simultaneously increaa-

ing tibe cottteat of alumina, comprising (a) calcining an

ainmina-contaiaing starting material selected from the

group consisting of kaolinites, pyrophyllites and mont-
morillonites, having SiO, contents of at least about 40%
by weight, at a temperature of about 900 to 1100* C
fbr about one hour, so as to convert a major portion of

the SiOs present therein into silicate sohiMe in sodium
hydroxide sohitioBs containing about 20% by weigM of

NaOH, while less than about 10% of the alumina con-

tained therein have become soluble even in strong alkaline

solutions, thereafter (^) diMolving said soluble silicate

from the calcined material with a sodium hydroxide so-

luticm contakdng above 20% of sodiom hydroxide at

a temperature of between 70* C. aad the boilhig tempera-

ture of the said solutions, and tn a period of about

fifteen to thirty minutes, and (hen (c) separating the

silicate-containing sfrfutioa from the undissolved residue

containing the itforesaid hicreased rate of alumina aad
the reduced rate of sOica.
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.„_ 2,939,7«5
METHOD FOB REDUCING THE SILICA OONIVNT
^^iS^ agfiUNWC MA«S!2?S

FiW Mar. 7, IfSt, te. No. 719JI11
4 OaiaH. (CL 25—143)

f

\

'0*^m,.^l^^m
**".>* I '! MM *««

. rn^Ti
t^-i-i^^ >\ * t *^ M --»»**-•

1. A method for reducing the silica contents of alu-
mina-containing materials of the bauxite type having
a relaUvely high SiO,-content of at least about 10%
and wherein the aluminum c<Mitent of said bauxite type
is essentially alumina, and simuluneously increasing the
content of alumina, comprising (a) calcining a bauxite
having an SiOi content of at least about 10% and being
free from additions of lime and soda at a temperature
of about 900 to 1100* C. for about one hour, so as to
convert a major poition of the SiO, present therein into
soluble silicate, thereafter (b) dissolving said soluble
silicate from the calcined material with a sodium hy-
droxide solution containing above 20% of sodium hy-
droxide at a temperature of between 70* C. to the boil-
ing temperature of said solution and for a period of
about fifteen to thirty minutes, thereby leaving undis-
solved a residue containing maximally 10% of SiO, and
more than 50% of Al^. and then (c) separating the
silicate-containing solution from the undissolved residue
containing the aforesaid increased rate of alumina and
the reduced rate of silica.

whereby a free oxygea-coataining gas is passed ia i

ooatact with the salt solution, ferric oxide is formed aad
faydrolyxed with evolution of hydrogen ions aad the hy-
drogen ions are aeutraiizBd to maintafai the pH <rf the
•olutioa withia the range of 2.5 to S, the alep of aiaia.
taining the hydrogen ion coacentratioa within said la^e
by introchjcing into the aqueous ealt sohitloa anhy^bous
anunonia premixed with the free oacygea-contaiaiag gas,
while maintain ing the tenqierature of the sohitioa withia
the raage of 125* to 200* P., the oonoeatratioe of the
anhydrous ammonia in die gas mixture being within the
range extending from about 0.5% to about 25% by
weight.

2,939,761
ALCOHOL TESTING REAG^«T

Kari Grasihapfl, Laback. Gatauv. ii I i»
tnia Ilsfcalih n^agiL

J^P""*!"!; i^KP^g- i* 1957, Ser. Na.699.tt5

1. A process for the testing tube detecting of the alco-
hol content in exhaled breath comprising drawing the
exhaled breath through a testing tube containing silica
gel on which has been heat sulnlized a OMnposition of
potassium bichromate-sulirfiuric acid with arsenic tri-

oxide and iodine, said iodine serving a catalytic func-
tion.

3. A reagent for the testing of alcohol in breath ex-
haled into a testing tube comprising an admixture of ap-
proximately 3.5 gm. of poUssium bichromate, and 100
to 200 mgm. of a trivalent arsenic compound impregnated
with approximately 300 ml. of sulphuric acid and heat
stabilized on approximately 500 gm, of silica gel, said
reagent containing a trivalent chrome formed by the re-
duction of a portion of said potassium bichromate in the
presence of said arsenic compound.

2,939,769
SULFUR RECOVERY APPARATUS

Maarlcc Webb, Talaa, OUa., am^v la I
'aam CoiMntloa, a aonoraliaa a( _
FUad May 2t, 1956, 8m. Na. 5t7,73t

llClafaBa. (CL23—262)

2,139,766
METHOD or PRODUCING HYDROGEN

FLUORIDE
Joba W. CharcbBI, Kaaayw, N.Y., —Igaor to OAi

Nalkawtaf. FBad Ja|y 1, 1957, Sar. No. 66t,931
2Cklaii. (0.23—153)

1. A method for the recovery of hydrogea fluoride
from a mixture which consists esaentially of one uM^ecular
proportion of alkali metal bifluoride, approximately oae
molecular proportion of hydrogen fluoride-water azeotrope
and up to twenty-five molecular proportions of hydrogen
fluoride which includes the steps of admixing said mix-
ture with approximatdy two molecular proportions of
sulfur trioxide and thereafter distilling the reaction mix-
ture to recover hydaogen fhiorlde therefrom.

2339,767
MANUFACTURE OF IRON OXIDB8

JohaMartia, Iliaiillia amm% NJ, iiikuui ta
bJnaMwa Ceainay, New Yartt, N.V; a (

NoDiawlag. fM Oct 7, 1957, te. N^ 6tt,3t9
ItChiBM. (CL23-att)

1- In the process for predpitatiag pigmentary alpha
ferric oxide hydrate from aqueous ferrous salt solution

I. In an apparatus for producing elemental sulfur from
a gas containing hydrogen sulfide, the combination which
comprises an ekngated enclosed metal veasel having a
combttttion chamber therein, means for injection of air
and said gas into said chamber, conduits (1) near said'
opposite end of said chamber communicating with the
interior thereof running exterioriy of said chamber and
back toward the inlet end thereof, a first tube sheet ex-
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from waM to wall of Mid rtmti hol^ag te
op«i eodi erf oondiiit* (1) aad a poctioa of laid dianr

ber near tltt inlet Md thertoC, a accoad tube «hMt hoMint
said oppontB end of nid dnniAer ritfnding from wall

ta wall of Mid vcsmI and pwalkl to Mid int tube ihaet.

coadiiila in Mid vcmoI wbataatially aurroonding Mtd coi»>

bostioa chaanhrr and wifrt iat Mid tnbe tliaets, a flist

saa tight paititioa eaiaudim from Mid lint tub* sheet to

the end of Mid venel aiQacaM Mid fim tnbe Aaet and
from wall to wall of Mid vessel thereby defcung a firM

and a secoad gu tight chamber, eadi of said chambers

thut deined bong in commamcation with separate grasqw

of said connecting conduits held by said first tube sheet,

the open ends of conduiti % I ) being in communication

with said second chambor* two outlet ports in said second

chamber, a gas tight wall wrteoding from said first par-

tition to the voMd wall fadng said gmrtition and from

said fint tnbe sheet to tfie eai of mid vesiel adjacent

thereto to dhride and trst chamber Into two oonq^art-

meots, an inlet pott in (Sadi of Mid compartnients, a sec-

ond gas tight partitioQ extending frpm mid second tube

sheet to the end of said veawl a4iacent thereto and from

wall to wan 6t said vessel thereby defining a third and

fourth gas tight chamber, each of said chambers thus

defining bdng in commnnication with separate groups

of said connecting condnhs a<Qacent said second tube

sheet, an oittlet port in said fburth chamber, a gas ti^t

wall flxtepdiag from said second partition to the veaael

wall fadvg said partition and from said sectmd tube sheet

to the end of taid vesml adjacent said second tube sheet

to divide said third chamber into two compartments, and

an outlet port in each of said last mentioned compart-

ments.

REACTHm COUnm FOtt THE COPOINUOUB

Ftiti Erich
TREATMENT OF LIQUIDS

bA,

Aaf^O, IfSSk Bar. Na^ f2f,14S
', apfcaflaa GenMn* Ang. 7, 19S4

iCL

said routable helix a staddnary helix, said stationary helix

htvii« tfia same axial Ihiiglh and i pitch, which iaakar-

nately reversed dong hi lehgdk hi the same' msooiBr as

the rotatable^idix, said stationvy heBx being poritinncd

so that iti pilch ii oppoaed to the co(T«pooding section

of the rotating helix.

NoUec ft IMri Gm.
of

1. Reaction column for the continuous treatment of

Uquids, inch aa fau «nd oila, comprising an elongated,

cndoaed container, means for introducing and withdraw-

ing liquid from said container, a rotatable helix cixiead-

hig snbaiaatially axially within said container and sub-

dividad into adjacent portions of reversed pitch, and

mnans for rotathig said helix, and including poaitiosied

within the said oontaiaar batweea the container wall aad

aJ9>fT71
CONTACT APPARATUI INCLUDING SEALING

be, rinrlnMW, Ofela, a impmllen of Ohio
Red Jnb^M, 19SS, Ser. No. 7SM«5

anslMS (0.23—M3)

1. In a comact apparatus wherein one material phase

is contacted with a different material phaM wheiehy mass
transfer between the phases takes place, die apparalns

comprising a vertically positioned cylindrical vessd pro-

vided with a plurality of horimntal plates of external

diameter slightly smaller than the internal diameter of

the vessel, the inaprovement for aealinf the vp»ct between

a plate and the vessel which oomprisei a flexible metallic

strip folded in its long direction Ofver a rod whaceby an
fflnngated wedge is formed, the wadga being poaitioiiwl
with its thin edge pointing downwardly and with, one
of ia faoM in contact with the imarior of the vmmI and
with the other of ita fode ia coatact with the outer

rim of the plate whereby poiMfe of material between
the inner wall <A the vwmI aad the oatar edge of Mm
plate is blockad, and OMaas argiag tlia wedge dowaward-
ly fano the space betwcea the teasel aad tlie ootar rim
of the plate whereby the wadga is maintaiaed ia paai>

,771

ALUMINUM AND
ALUMINUM ALLOY SURFACES
W. rTi I: RgHiia. D«B C

SI

My It, IfSS, Ssr. Nn. S22,IM
ItCUw. (CL41—42) .

1. A method of etohiag an aitidnhavuig an aluminum
surface, which ooavriaM treating Mid surface with an

etching solution contaudag aa alkaliae aMtadal and a

compound of a metal of the groiv roaajstiag of chromi-
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um, titanium, vanadium, aad manganese, said solution

having an alkalinity and OH ion conocatration eqatvalent

to diat produced by about 0.1 to 10 mols NaOH per liter

of solution, and the amount of said confound present

being from about 0.1 to 10% calculated on tlie equivalent

weight oi NaOH to produce said alkalinity and hydroxy!
ion concentration. Mid producing an aluminum surface

free of any substantial oxide coating.

2,919,773
CHARCOAL UGRTER

N.Y., aarfipor, by
Visi lac,

~

afCsisiads
Jaa. 23, 19S7, Sv. No. 435,42S
lOalH. (CL44—35)

A sheet metal container comprising bottom and side

walls adapted to hold charcoal pieces over a heat source,

said walls having a plurality of pairs of semi-conical

stampings, one element of each pair projecting outwardly

and the other inwardly and said elements being juxta-

posed, large end to large end, to form a flue stack on an
upwardly inclined axis, whereby to direct the flow from
the heat source inwardly and upwardly from the exterior

of the container to the interior central portion thereof

in aid of ignition oi the charcoal.

2,939,774
MOTOR FUEL COMPOSITIONS

PmU E. Obcrdoifer, Jr„ OayHoat, DeL, aasiaBor te Saa
OS Company. PMlafiiphia, Pa., a carpwadoa of New

NoDrawtag. FRad Mar. 4, 1957, Satf. No. 444,221
9 CWnia. (CL 44—43)

I. A new composition of matter consisting essentially

of a normally liquid hydrocarbon internal combustion
engine fuel together with a cyclic carbonate inner ester

having the formula:

RK'C-O

RRC

\
(

/
c=o

in which R is selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen and hydrocarbon radicals, and R' is a hydro-

cartx>n radical, said ester being present in the composi-

tion in an amount small but sufficient to substantially

lessen engine depoait accumulation.

i| 2,939,775
FUEL MIXING DEVICE

John R. L. MUdistiM aad Joba W.
Tex., asslgaon la Uaivannl
Cortkaaa, Tex., a laspmallMa of T<

FBad Mar. 2t, 1957, Ser. No. 449,114
4nabM (CL4t—IM)

1. A combination air cleaner and fuel mixing device

including, a first hoUow converging truncated cone-

shaped element, a aecood hoUow converging truncated

cooe-shaped ekaoeat poeitiooed at least partially within

and in spaced relation to said first element, an air fiher

surrounding said elements so that said elements and said

75.-> OO— 13

air liber are diapoaed in substantially the same horiaoatal

plaae, means providing conununication between the large

* end oi the elements and a source of fuel, and means se-

curing the venturi and the air filter together.
{

2,939,774
PRESSURE TYPE CARSURETOR
W. MeCWa, La^ Beacb, C^R., Mslgi
Weldmi G. Cwver^flia Aalaaia. Tax.

iaiy 22, 1957, Sar.Na. 47^92
5CWHB. acL *»—im

1. A pressure type carburetor comprising a housing,

said housing having a mixture outlet thereon and a con-

nection means to attach said mixture outlet to an intake

manifold, said housing having an air intake therein

spaced from said mixture outlet, a seat within said hous-

ing arranged between said mixture outlet and said air

intake, a fuel intake pipe extending into' said housing

from the outside thereof and a fuel supply pipe attached

to the outer end of the fuel intake pipe, adjusting means
engaging the fuel intake pipe to adjust the position kA

the intake pipe within said housing, a disc poaitiooed

within the housing and adjacent said seat, aaid disc rest-

ing on the seat in one position of the diK to clow tike

air passage between the air intake and the mixture out-

let, said disc having ducts therein extending from the

center thereto to the periphery, means oa the disc tele-

scoping over the fuel intake pipe, a seat within the fiid

intake pipe adjacent said disc, and a needle vahre on
said disc cooperating with the seat to vary the amount
of fuel passing out of the fuel intake pipe, and spring

means bearing against one side of the disc and urging

said disc onto said first named seat

2,939,777
ABRASIVES

John R. Grcgor and Haroy E. Vaa Ordca, TMfai, OUo,
assignors to Abrasive A Metal Prodacis Co., Detroit,

Mkb., a corporatioa of Mkbigaa
NoDrawta«. Filed Mar. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 444,974

f Clafaaa. (CI. 51—298)
8. A cured molded abrasive article comprising abrasive

grains, a thermoset phenolic binder resin and a filler con-

sisting essentially of a mixture of lead sulfide and at least

one alkali metal sak of sulfuric, hydrochloric and hydro-

bromid acids and in which said Ind sulfide is present in

an amouat of from about 5% to about 90% by volume
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of the total volume of said filler, said filler oonstitutint

at least about 2% by volume of the total hooding mate-
rial.

2^3fjT7S
LIQUID EXThOSIVE

Clyde McKlnley, AOcatowa, Pa^ Mjfiii to AJr Products
Incocporaled, a tOKjmHtiatm of MicUgaii
Filed Jbbc 21, 195«, Scr. No. 592,8M

29 Clalins. (CL 52—1)

t^i^ ^!

j^assH

1. An exi^osive oonsistteg essentially of at least one
fuel material selected frnn the class ccmsisting of meth-
ane, ethane and propane dissolved in liquid oxygen in an
amount to produce an explosive and prevent the forma-
tion ol a second nongaseous phase comprising fuel mate-

rial and having a noninflammable vapor phase above the

resulting striution, the solution of fuel material in liquid

oxygen containing up to about 75 mol percent of methane,
up to about 40 mol percent of ethane and up to about

7 mol percent of propane and having a temperature

below the critical temperature of the resultant solution

and above —363* F. and the noninflammable vapor phase
above the solution containing less than 5.4 nurf percent of

fuel material.

2^39,779
PYROTECHNIC COMPOSITIONS

Icaa A. M. Brock, St Loaii, Mo., assigiior to OUn
MatMewm Chemical Cotpowittai, EMt Alton, IlL, a
corporadon off VkgiBla
No Drawiaf. Filed Apr. 9, 1958, Scr. No. 72747S

3 Claiiiii. (a. 52—23)
1.. A white smoke formulation consisting essentially of

between about 30 percent and about 45 percent by weight
of hexachlorethane, between about 30 percent and about
45 percent by weight of zinc oxide, between about 14

percent and about 25 percent by weight of ammonium
perchlorate, and between about 2 percent and about 7.5

percent by weight of a plastic binder selected from the

group consisting of polyvinyl acetate and epoxy resins.

2,939,7M
PYROTECHNIC COMPOSITIONS

JcM A. M. Brock, St Loirii, Mo., asrigHor to OHn
MaiUcsoB Chemical CorporatloD, East Ahdo, m. a
corporadoa of VkfUa
No Drawing. FOcd Apr. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 729,526

7 Claims. (CL 52—24)
3. A combination white smoke and flare composition

consisting essentially of substantially stoichiometric pro-
portions of magnesium, zinc oxide, ammonium per-

chlorate, and hexachlorethane for the formation of mag-
nesium oxide, zinc chloride, carbon dioxide and am-
monium chloride as reaction products.

2.939.781
PELLETING OF NITRAPHOSPHATE FERTILIZER
George R. GOUam, Prince Gcotfc Comity, Va., ami^or

to ABicd Chemical Corporadoi^ a corporatioa of New
York
No Drawi^. Filed Jmic 38, 1955, Scr. No. 519,278

1 CbhB. (CI. 71—64)
A continuous process for preparing a nitraphosphate

fertilizer consisting of spherical particles containing at

least 30% plant food of which 38-55% is N. 12-42% is

KaO and the residue is PjOs, and 95% of said particles

having a size range of 8-35 mesh Tyler screen size, which
process comprises treating phosphate rock with a mixed
acid consisting of nitric add and acid selected from
the group consisting of sulfuric, phosphoric and mix-
tures thereof in the proportions of from 7 to 20
equivalents of mixed acid per mol of PsO| in the rock,

said mixed acid selected to give a ratio of about I mol
of PO4 and SO4 to 1 mol of CaO in the rock, the acidula-

tion of the rock being carried out in the presence of water
in an amount from about 15% to about 40% by weight
of the total mixture, ammoniating said acidulated ma-
terial emplojring from 2 to 4 mols of ammonia per mol
of PjOs from the prosphate rock plus additional ammonia
to neutralize the acid used in excess of that needed for

soiubilizing the rock, incorpcM-ating potassium chloride in

the ammoniated material in amount required to furnish

12-42 parts of K,0 for each 38-55 parts of N in the

ammoniated material and maintaining sufficient water so
that the final ammoniated slurry, including added potas-

sium chloride, contains 14-40% water by weight, by ad-
dition of water if required, evaporating the slurry so
formed at 120-180* C. to form a slurry having a water
content of less than 6% water and a liquid phase of at

least 45% at evaporation temperature, said evaporation
being conducted in an evaporator where it is subjected to

vigorous agitation, maintaining the temperature at 120-
180* C, dispersing the concentrated slurry into a gaseous
atmosphere in the form of droplets, cooling said droplets
in said atmosphere to form pellets, and collecting said

pellets.

2319,782
METALLURGICAL REFINING PROCESS
JnllM D. Madans, Box 2309, Loi^ricw, Tex.

' NoDrawtiBi. FiM Sept 26, 1957, Scr. No. 686,293
4 Claims. (CL 75—43)

1. Process which comprises introducing a sponge iron

product into one end of a kiln, said product comprising
gangue and carburized iron having a melting point below
that of the slag formed from said gangue, exposing said

sponge iron product to a hot flame under substantially

nonoxidizing conditions at a sufllciem temperature to

reach incipient fusion of said carburized iron but below
the melting point of the slag thereby conditioning the

iron in the sponge to prevent subsequent oxidation when
exposed to an oxidizing atmosphere.

2,939,783
ZINC REFINING

Giistav Blom Lnndevall, HoCspitc 17, Larvik, Norway
FUcd May 16, 1958, Scr. No. 735,872

Clafans priority, appUcatioa Norway May 22, 1957
17 Cbdms. (CL 75—88)

• — ,kV^'

1. A continuous process of refining impure zinc which
comprises melting a charge of zinc-bearing alloy, con-
ducting the resultant melt to a first distillation zone, main-
taining the temperature of the melt in said zone substan-
tially at the boiling point of the zinc thereby generating
purified zinc vapors, withdrawing said vapors from said
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zone, continuously conducting melt from said zone further

to a second distillation zone, maintaining the temperature
of the latter suffidently hi^ to vaporize nevly all of
the remaining rinc thereby generating impure iinc vapon
of a higher temperature than that of said purified vapors,

condensing vapors produced in said second zone, con-
tinuously returning the resultant condensate to said first

distillation zone theroin subjecting said condensate to re-

distillation together with the molten charge, and with-

drawing impure ntolten metal residue from said second
distillation zone.

2,939,784
PROCESS FOR ELIMINATION OF SULFUR

FROM METALS
Joseph H. Brcwum, NtagHa FaBi, aad Cedl G. Chadwtck,

Lcwiston, N.Y., asripors to Unkm Carbide Corpora-
tion, a corporafio« off New York
No Drawfaig. FIM Sept. 26, 1958, Scr. No. 763,426

14 Cbfans. (CI. 75—130.5)
1. In the art of manufacturing a low-carbon sulfur-

free ferrochromium alloy from a high-carbon sulfur-

bearing ferrochromium alloy, the improvement which
comprises comminuting said high-carbon ferrochmnium
to a particle size of less than 325 mesh, mixing therewith
at least one similarly sized sulfur-free material selected

from the group consisting of elemental tin, tin alloys,

tin compounds, and tin-containing ores, in an amount
sufficient to react with all of the sulfur in said high-

carbon ferrochromium, pelletizing the admixture of said

high-carbon ferrochromium and said selected material,

'

and decarburizing the said pelletized material under vac-
uum heating conditions for a time sufficient to react in

the solid state the tin of said selected material with sub-
stantially all of the sulfur in said high-carbon ferro-

chromium to form a volatile sulfur compound and to

vaporize any excess contained tin.

at least one substance selected from the group consisting

of metallic iron and iron compounds the steps of forming
a mixture of a predetermined quantity of cryolite aqd
said raw material at a predetermined temperature above
the melting point of said cryolite so as to mdt the same,
said predetermined quantity of cryolite in relation to the

quantity of titanium dioxide in said raw material, and
said predetermined temperature of said molten mixture
being chpsen in such a manner as to substantially cotm-

pletely dissolve all of said titanium dioxide of sakl raw
material in said molten cryolite, while said substance
does not dissolve in the thus-formed solutiob; and sq>-

arating said iron-free, titanium-dioxide containing solu-

tion from the remainder of said mixture.

2,939,787
EXPOSURE OF PHOTOCHEMICAL

COMPOSITIONS
Edward C. Giaimo, Jr., Pitecaton, NJ., ssrignpr to Radio

Corporation of America, a corporatioa of Delaware
FUed Mar. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 643,293

11 Claims. (CL 96—1)

2,939,785

REFRACTORY METAL AND SILICON SELF-
HEALING HIGH TEMPERATURE ALLOY

Mcric H. Wcathcrty and Lo^ A. Coomit IndianapoUs,
Ind., assignors to Union Carbide CorporatioB, a cor-
poration of New York
No Drawli«. FIM Dec. 4, 1956, Scr. No. 626,897

8 Claims. (CL 75—134)

7. A high temperature oxidation-resistant, low tem-
perature self-healing coating consisting of between 10
and 40 atom percent of at least one metal selected from
the group consisting of molybdenum, tungsten, unulum,
niobium and vanadium; between 20 and 65 atom per-

cent silicon; between 2 and 16 atom percent of at least

one metal selected from the group consisting of chro-
mium, titanium and zirconium; between 2 and 25 atom
percent boron; and between 3 and 30 atom percent alu-

minum, said coating being adapted to form a self-heal-

ing surface layer in the event that small imperfections
and defects develop in the coating at temperatures as low
as 1700* F.

I. A process utilizing a photographic element com-
prising a substrate of a photochemical photographically
sensitive material having adhering to one surface thereof
a photoconductive insulating coating of a particulate

photoconductor dispersed in an electrically insulating

film-formed vehicle, said coating being substantially tlians-

lucent to radiations of a wavelength to which said photo-
chemical material is sensitive; said process comprising the
steps of:

(1) electrophotographically forming an electrostatic

image on said photoconducting insulating coating;

(2) developing said electrostatic image with developer
particles opaque to radiations of said wavelength; and,

( 3 ) exposing said substrate to radiations of said wave-
length through said photoconductive insulating layer to
produce in said substrate a photochemical image.

2,939,786

METHOD OF PRODUCING TITANIUM AND
TTTANIUM ALLOYS

Hans GfaHbcrg, Bad Godcsbwi, ami Gnnter Wlldc,
Luncn, Westphalia, Gcnmmy, assignors to Vcrcinigtc
Almnfarinm-Werke AktiengcscUschaft, Bonn (RUm),
Germany
No Drawfaig. FUed July 38, 1956, Scr. No. 688,7<M
Clafans priority, application Germany Joly 29, 1955

6 Claim, (a. 75—175.5)

1. In a method of separating titanium dioxide from
iron in a raw material containing titanium dioxide and

2,939,788
NOVEL PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPERS

Elkaa R. Bloat, Bcknont Mass., asrigmNr to Pohvoid
Corporation, Cambridtc, Mass., a corpontioB off Dela-
ware
No Drawfaig. Filed Feb. 26, 1959, Scr. No. 795,682

23 Clafans. (0.96—29)
18. A photographic process comprising the steps of

developing a silver halide emulsion with an aqueous
alkaline solution comprising a silver halide devel(^ing
agent selected from the group consisting of compounds
represented by the formula:

H|C

wherein each R is selected from the group consisting of
hydrogen and alkyl groups and each X is selected from
the group consisting of hydrogen, halogen and alkyl
groups, transferring image-providing components from
unexposed areas of said silver halide emulsion to a super-
posed ittiage-receiving layer to form a positive transfer
image.
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2339,7t9
FOG REDUC11QN IN raorOGRAPHIC SILVER

_.. HAUDE EMULSIONS

g»iy« to G€«tr«l AafcTra Coryon^
JC**! ^' " •» rmpmttlkm of Ddawarc
No Drawkig. HM iMt i, fMt» Scr. No. 74«4M

12 CMm. (GL M-.40
I. A light-«eiiiitive piMtofrapbic matenal comprising a

base and a H^-sensitive nhrer halide emulsion, said
lifht-iensitive nuterial cootaiaiag as an antifoggant, in
an antifogging amount, a compound selected from the
group consisting of tboae having the following formulae:

Ri-C-Y

Rr-

O
II

C-R,

I C-8-B

i
o

-C-N C-R,

hazing subatancea as well as substantially all the added
polyviayL,pyrrolidoae to proitacc a wort at the fcnnenter
of substMitiany improved dwrity and. ia a finished bev-
erage fermented tbeffcfrom, an increased yield ot bop
bitter substances.

DRY-MIX SOUFFLE PllODUCn AND THE
FREPARATION THEREOFRa^ W. Kfca, Oak Laum aad Ahm

PakM Farfc, DL, aari^Mn to AraMor
Chlcato, DL, a rnsaafaMim of Dltooh
NoDnnrfeif. Fled Oct. 3, 19S7, Scr. No. MT^St

t CWam. (CL 9f—M)
1. A dry food prodoct rccoastftutable ia water to pre

pare a checae soidBe, compriaiag 20 to 45 parts of flour.
20 to 60 parts of milk aoHda. aad a spray dried mteuiT
of IS to 75 parts of ediMe fat, 15 to 50 parts of egg yolk
and 20 to 50 parts ol cheese, wbercia the noiitnre con-
tent of the spray dried mixture is not greater than 5%.
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wherein R is an alkyiene group of less than three carbon
atoms; Ri and R, are selected from the group consist-
ing of hydrogen, alkyl, acyi and carboxyalkoxy radicals;
Rt and R4 are members selected from the group consist-
fagof alkyl aad alkoxy radicals, Y Is a member selected
from the group consisting of imiao radicals and oxygen,
aelminm and sulftar atoms and Z represents the atoms
aeccaaaryto complete a fused-on aromatic ring system
•elected from the class consisting of benao and naphtho
rings.

FRANKFURTER PA^dE UNIT AND PROCESS
FOR COOKING FRANKFURTERS

Jacok SJIrkam^ 43 8. 19ft Si, Ft! Iililiiii, Pa.
Filed Afav 2, 19M. S«. Nk 5t2,14i '

SOatoM. (CL99L-.174)

.^^ 2339,79«
TREATMENT OF GLYCERIDE OILS AND

PRODUCT OBTAINED THEREBY
Mrojamfca Clairtaa, 9 Skaddsr Way. Ifnortiio, Tcz.

Filed Mbr. 1% lf54. Ser. No.W^
ncialass, (CL*^2)

1. The process of treaung a glyceride oil containing
free fatty acids and gums, which comprises; mixing said
oil with an aqueous solution of ammonia, the weight
of water in the solution being approximately 30%-65%
of the combined weight of the free fatty acids and gums
and the weight of the ammonia being between approxi-
mately 7.5% of the weight of said free fatty acids plus
1% of the weight of said gums and 45% of the weight
of said free fatty acids plus 6% of the weight of said
gums; continuously centrifugally separating the resulting
mixture to recover a purified oil and foots comprising a
phosphatidic product, said foots containing water and
ammonia; and subsequently removing ammonia and wa-
ter vapor from such foots.

1. A frankfurter package unil comprising a frankfurter
axially confined in a wrapper, said frankfurter having its
pulp portion exposed at both ends at right angles to iu
longitudinal axis within said wrapper, said wrapper con-
sisting of ^aled end portion formed ot a flexible metallic
conducting material secured at oppoeite end portions to
a central non-conducting wrapper material, the trimmed
ends of the frankfurter being juxtapoaed to the aealed
metaUic conductor ends of the wrapper whereby said
frankfurter may be cooked without reanoval from aaid
wrapper by insertion of the entire packafe intermediate
a pair of electrodes and applying electrical current throu^
the electrodes in sufficient amount to heat the frankfurter
without the electrodes perfcmitiog said wranwr.

2,f3f,7fl

«„™ TREATMENT OF BREWER'S WORT
Wfflfam D. McFariaM, Toraoto, OBtarlo, Canada, as-
i^PMT to raaiilaa Brawwioa Liiaitod, Toroato, Oa-

No DrawiBg. Filed Juc 7, IfST, Scr. No. M4.1M
9 Claims. (CL •»-4«)

I. In the brewmg of wort for hopped fermented bev-
erages, the method of removal therefrom of substantial
quantities of trub and chill-hazing substances in addition
to the usual components removed at the hot break, which
comprises adding to the wort when at a temperature
above 180* F, before removal of trub precipiuted there-
from and at least before discharge of the wort from the
hot wort receiver to the fermenter. a predetermined
quantity of polyvinyl pyrrolidone suflkient to prtcipiute
from the wort additional quantities of trub and chill-

COATING COMPOSITIONS AND COATED
_ STRUCTURES
dareace E. WIMaeoa, Post Nechea^JTex., aw^iii to

NoDrawiaf. FUcd Jao. 2t, 19St, Scr. No. 71US3
I A a J* ^^^"^ <^ 1««-15)
I- A ore resistant coating otmiposition consisting essen-

tially of about 30-55% asphalt, about 15-30% voUtiliza-
ble diluent, about 5-15% fine asbestos, about 5-10% fine
mica, about 5-15% fine expanded vermiculite and about
2-S% fine alkali meUl tetraborate.

„„^ 2^3f,7»S
PRINTING INKS CONTAINING UREA HYDROGEN
^^ , PEROXIDE

^JiT^"'^ Xfrg^ '^^ *-' •• SodcteA«my«c dUc: FtatBasim tnto Lcfnac. Park, Frimec,
a cotporaltoa of Friwce ^ ""mx,

^•.P"^^ ./»•* Apr. 14. If57. 8«. No. <S4.M2
ClataBs P»in<7«MHkailoa Frimca Apr. 27, 19S€

. 1 CUbl (CL lt«—2«)
In a prmting mk which dries by oxidation and char-

acterized by improved drying m situ when exposed to
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ultra-violet energy, said ink comprising a pigmeat, a

vehicle and as an oxidizing agent hydrogen peroxide

urea in a proportion of 4 to 9.5% by weight, said

oxidizing agent beiiv effective, upon applicatioo of the

ink to paper and in c^tact with the normal aaoisture

content thereof, to canae progressive and auto-catalytic

oxidation which is eahanced by ultra-violet energy, there-

by causing immediate drying of the printed matter.

It 2.»3«,7M

SINTERED HARD ALLOYS

^^ Wall and Stmt
aon. Sodiffon. 8'

FOod f^ 11. I9ffl. Scr. No^ 714,il4

r.„ ^..^ Nov. 15. 1957

1. A hard sintered powder-metallurgical material con-

sisting of a sintered mixture composed of the two tung-

sten carbides WjC aad WC in eutectic ratio, and a bal-

ance of substantially all aluminum oxide, said carbidea

being present in not less than 40% by weight of the

total.

2.939.791

CEMENTING COMPOSITION
Alexander S. CvM, Potote-a-Plcrrc. Trinidad. British

Wcct Indies, asaigner to Texaco Trinidad Inc. Pointe-a-

Pierrc. Trinidad, British West Indkc

No Dvawiiv. FBmI Ang. 21. 195t. Scr. No. 757.477

5 Chdaas. (CL 194—99)
1. An additive admixture suitable for the preparation

of a relatively light weight cementing composition con-

sisting essemially of Portland cement and ground coconut
shell, said coconut Aell being present in said admixture
in an amount in the range 5-40% by weight

2339,799
MAGNESIUM OKTCHLORIDB CZAONn
E.

¥Ui Apb 2. 19S7»8«.Nn. 4SM93
UCMh» (CLIM—1«)

1. A compoaition suitable for minag with magneakim
diloride and water to form magnoiam oaydiloride

cement plarter havii^ a magnesium chloride to

iteattim oxide ratio of at least 0.372, said

conaiatiag essentially of magneaiimi elide, inert flUan,

and from OJOl% to IJft by weight of a hydraphflic

colloid selected from the groop consisting of wtfar-

solttbie carboxymethylceiluloae, alkali metal salta theratrf,

and methji vinyl ethCT-ammonium maleamatr copolymer.

2.939,797

GLASS COMPOSITIONS
Gav E. Rindone, Stole CoHcfc. Pa., aastgnor to

safety Coqporation, Hnnth^don, Pa., a corporation of
Pennsylva^
No Drawfaig. FBcd Apr. 29, 1959, Scr. No. ••7.331

12 Clafans. (CL 194—47)
1 . Transparent, weather-resistant small ^ass beads hav-

ing a refractive index of at least 1.90 and a composition

consisting essentially of the following ingredients in the

mol pcrcents indicated:

TiOa _ 35.6-57.0

BaO 22.8-40.0

BA 5.5-26.9

ZnO 0-20

2.939.1>t
PRODUCTION OF COLD MIXED ASPHALUC

PAVING COMPOSmONS
Wnbor E. Fox. Flocmioor. DL. and WaHar A. Lo^
Chkafo. Ind., aaij^srs to TIarlali Rdnini
NcwYoifc, N.Y., a entyaeaiiaa ^ WUmt
No Drawtag. Filed Dec 4, 19S4» Scr. No. 424.M5

4Clafans. (CL IM—2M)
1. In a process for producing a cold-mixed asphahic

paving composition having superior stockpiling chairacter-

istics the steps comprising coating aggregate with flux ml
and mixing the flux oil-coated aggregate with particlel of
about Vfc to 1 iixrh in diameter selected from the group
consisting of asphalt and aggregate covered widi asphalt
until the particles are dispersed throu^x>ut the compoai-
tion. the amount of asphalt in the particles being about
45 to 70 weight percent based on the flux oil and asphalt
and about 15 to 75 percent of the total aggregate beiag
about H to 1 inch in diameter.

2.939,S91
METHODS AND MEANS FOR RENOVATING

CORROSION-DETERIORATED TANKS
Joha J. McGinis, 1339 AA St. and Hath D. McGIBh^

279 Manoaact St. both of Bracktan ~ ~

nicd Sept. 11. 1954, Scr. No. 499.174
5 Chdms. (Q. 117—2)

I. The method of coating an inner bottom surface

area of the walls of a generally cylindrical horizontally

disposed oil-containing tank, comprising the steps of
predetermining a relatively narrow band oi bottom wall
of the tank within which band substaiaially all corrosive

deterioration of the tank occurs, depositing through a top
opening in the tank an aqueous cementitious material in

quantity to cover said predetermined band by settling

through the oil in the tank, said deposited material con-
taining a mixture of lime-clay cement and fibres and to

whidi has been added in aqueous mixture a compound
from the class consisting of compounds of silicon and
calcium, the said deposited material being of a nature to

settle throu^ the oil in the tank into protective covering
relation to said predetermined baixl of tank bottom wall,

and letting all of the band-covering deposited material

set to substantial rigidity while inunersed in said oil.
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a,f3»,it»
niKSSUKB SD<inTIVE RBCOKDING MATUIAL

AND MITHOD OF MAKING SAME
Doi^ K. WcriB, rkMUa Tmk, Mi MichMl Mktel.
oMt, CUcaBs, nL, a«|(Mn^ hy MMBt MilBaMilL to
VAMCO Mrmuutmi, * tufmtfOam ofl&Mb
NoDnwii«. nMN^.13,19S7,S«.No.<9MM

UCMm. (GL117-^M)
1. The metiKid of fmnniiit prcuure aensitive record

material, comprisinc: applying a film includiiif a cellu-
lose compoond in a compatible organic solvent to the sur-
face of a base sheet, drying the film in the presence of
OMMsture condensed thereon to form an opaque light-

colored blushed film sensitive to writing pressure and
then substantially completely drying the film.

shank; a polyamide coating on said threaded shank; and
an epoxy resin coating on said shank adjacent said poly-
amide ooatmg and polymerizable with the polyamide
coating upon mixing therewith, said coatings being adapt-
ed to protect said threaded shank during storage and
upon mixing cflFectabie by threading of said bolt into

said receiver to polymerize to form said substance locking
said bolt in said receiver.

233Mt3
METHOD OF IMPREGNATING A POROUS

MATERIAL
GordoB N. Steele, El Sccnda, Calif., a«i«Mr, by mesne

to tke Uaited States of America as rep-
itod by the UaMai States Atomic E^rgy Com-

NoDmwiiBg. Flei lai. <, 1956, Scr. No. 557,(M
< Claims. (CL117—47)

5. A method of impregnating a porous body with an
inorganic uranium-containing salt comprising dissolving
a water-soluble uranium-containing salt in water; saturat-
ing the intercoomiimicating pores of said porous body
with said salt sohition; diffusing a water-soluble gas se-

lected from the group consisting of ammonia, hydrogen
sulfide, sulfur oxides, and hydrohalic acids into the inter-

communicating pores of said body, said gas in water
being chemically reacting with said water-soluble ura-
nium-containing salt in said water solvent to form a non-
water-soluble uranium-containing precipitate; and evapo-
rating the volatile unprecipitated products from said in-

tercommunicating pores whereby said uranium-contain-
ing precipitate is uniformly distributed in said inter-

communicating pores of said porous body.

2339,8«6
SUBBED CELLULOSE TRIACETATE

PHOTOGRAPHIC flLM
Joseph Jaffc, Roscds Park, tmd AHnd SchMidcr, BcUe-
Ok, NJ., airifWNs to Cchmssc Cocponrtioa of Amer-
ica, New York, N.Y., a cotpontfoa of Delaware
No Drawfaig. FOcd Apr. !(, 195^ Scr. No. 578,184

2 CWm. (CL 117—82)
1. Method for sobbing a ceUulous triacetate film hav-

ing an acetyl value of at least 58% by weight which coip-
prises applying to said film a coating composition com-
prising a solution of cellulose acetate having an acetyl
value between 52 and 56% by weight, calculated as acetic
acid, in a solvent comprising methylene chloride and
methanol, drying said solution to thereby deposit a layer
of said secondary cellulose acetate on said film, applying
to said deposited layer a second coating composition com-
prising a solution of gelatin, an acid peptizing agent for
said gelatin, and cellulose aceute having an acetyl value
between 52 and 56% by weight, calculated as acetic acid,
in a solvent comprising methanol and acetone and drying
said second coating composition to thereby deposit a sec-
ond layer comprising secondary cellulose acetate and gel-
atin on said film.

2339,884
RESIN PARTICLE COATED WITH METAL

Ft^derl^ V. Schoaihcner. Bhtedale, Dould K. Werie,
Fnukiia Pm4^ a^ Michad MichalcUk, Chicago, IlL,
aarigoors, by mcsM asriMiiiiBti, to UARCO Incorpo-
rate^ a corpurthm of miDois
No DrawiDg. Filed Jaik 23, 1958, Ser. No. 710,687

5 Claims. (Q. 117—71)
1. A coated, pressure and heat sensitive particle com-

prising: a resinous thermoplastic substance having an
intermediate coating of metallic copper containing a
small amount of metallic palladium and an outer coat-
ing of metallic nickel.

2339,887
METHOD OF MAKING A HEATING PANEL

Basfl A. Necdham, Bayride, N.Y., asrignor to Thcrmway
bdiMtrics, Inc., New York, N.Y., a compaay of Dsla-

Filed JuM 29, 1956, Scr. No. 594,834
4 ClafaBS. (CL 117—212)

^-t>

2,939,885
SELF-LOCKING BOLT AND METHOD OF

MAKING SAME
Frederick Donald Johnaoa, Torouto, Ontario, Canada,

aarignor to The Imperial Flo-Gbze Paints Limited,
Toroato, Oatario, Camida

FUcd Joly 1, 1955, Scr. No. 519,576
IClaink (CL117—75)

A/"
}

1. The method of making an electrical radiant heater
comprising, heating a metal sheet to approximately 1500'
F. and while mainuining the sheet at such temperature
applying an insulating, hard, vitreous coating to both
surfaces of said sheet, annealing said coated sheet, re-
heating said coated sheet to a temperature of approxi-
mately 550° F. and while mainUining the coated sheet
at such temperature applying a coating of metal to one
coated surface thereof, then etching said metal coating
to provide a grid-like pattern.

A self locking boh adapted upon threading into a
receiver having thread surfaces such as a nut to be locked
thereto by a plastic polymerized substance and compris-
ing in combination: a bolt structure including a threaded

2339JtM
METHOD OF FORMING AN ADHERENT FILM OF

MAGNESIUM OXIDE
Romrid N. Ndsen, Foit WajrM, Imi^ ms^mt to GsMnl

ElacMc ConvMqr, a New York coipoiathm
FBed Oct 31, 1958, S«r. No. 778^18

linahns (CL 117—222)
1. A method of forming an adherent film of mag-

nesium oxide on a surface comprising the steps of react-
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ing magnesium with a dry alcohol selected from the

group consisting of methyl alorfiol, ethyl aloolwl and
propyl alcohol to form the alootKri solution of the corre-

sponding magnesitim alkodde, conft>inilig widi said so-

lution acetic acid Muidti will react wkh magnesium hy-

droxide precipitate to form a soluble magiieshmi com-
pound, applying said solution to said sur&ce, lieating

said surface and evaporating all volatile matter tlkereby

to provide an adherent film of magnesium oxide remain-

ing upon said surface.

2,999,889
DRY FILM LUBRICATION

Darwhi P. Jsmsb, MuAirflMi Bmtk, Md John R. Ji

and John M. WmMlni, Los Am«Is|. Cant, Mii|K»rB to

Doaglas Akcnft Ommmj, bcTSnte Monica, Calif.

Filed Dec 7, d56' Sar. No. 626,975
23CWmi. (6.148—«.17)

1

T
II

-+4-

-X

I -'-h

to effect at least a 40 percent reductioD in thickaem, heat

treating said cold-worked body in a protective atmos-

phere at a temperature from 750 to 1000* C. to cauae

the desired (110) [001 ] recrystallized texture to devdop,
and subsequently effecting a decarburizing heat treat-

ment on said body at a temperature not less than about
1050° C. so that decomposition of the titanium carbide

phase is effected with removal of the carbon frcMn the

metal body.

WMll
HEAT-INSULATING UNTN FOB REPRICBRATOR

CABINETS
Eageoc F. DUloa, Chicago, OL, aarfvaar to Gwiral Eke-

taric Compaajr, a cesfDi adaa «f New York
Filed Mar. 25, 1957, Sar. No. 648,376

3ChhBS. (CL 154-45)

'{,CCt4 CCIfr,

i I
t

1. The composition of matter, in the form of a liquid

suspension useful for forming a dry lubricant film of

finely powdered molybdenum disulfide lubricant on the

surface of a metallic elemem subjected in use to mechani-

cal friction, consisting essoitially of finely powdered, solid

molybdenum disulfide lubricant, polymerizable phosphoric

acid the phosphorus of which is pentavalent and bonded

to lour oxygen atoms, and a solvent for said phosphoric

acid, said powdered lubricant being in suspension, and
the weight ratio of phosphorus content in the phoq;)horic

acid to the molybdesium disulfide being from 0.02 to 0.20.

said solvent being present in sufficient proptKtion to pro-

vide a liquid suspension which can readily be applied to

the surfaces of a metallic element in a thin wet film by

spraying or brushing but not in great enough prc^>ortion

so that the composition is too thin to produce a satis-

factory film which u|>on curing forms a dry lubricant film.

1. A heat-insulating unit of deformable |Hllow-like

construction and adapted to be conformed to the S|>ace

disposed between the inner and outer walls of a refriger-

ator cabinet; said unit comprising an hermetically sealed

bag having deformable sheet-like walls of low tliermal

conductivity that are highly impervious to gas, a de-

formable porous mass of solid heat-insulating material

confined within said bag and generally filling out the

volume thereof, and a charge of gas at substantially at-

mospheric pressure confined within said bag and com-
pleting the fill thereof and thoroughly permeating said

porous mass of solid heat-insulating material; said charge

of gas having a thermal conductivity lower than that of

air and essentially comprising by weight about 15 to 25

parts carbon dioxide and about 75 to 85 parts dichl(xt>-

difluoromethane so that there is a substantial balance be-

tween the diffusions in opposite directions of carbon di-

oxide and of air through said walls at atmospheric

pressure.

2,939,812
CATHODE RAY TUBE SCREENS

Hnbcrt Frank Charlotte, 68 Stone Park Ave.,

Filed Dec. 28, 1956, Scr. No. 631,253
3 Clafans. (CI. 154—88)

II 2,939^18
METHOD FOR HEAT TREATING CUBE-ON-EDGE

SILICON STEEL
Howaitl C. Fledkr and Robert H. Pry, SchsBirtody, N.Y.,

assignors to Genoral Electric Company, a corporation

of New York \

NoDnwfav. FRsd Dec 31, 1956, Ser. No. 631,476

SOntau. (CL 148—111)
1. A method for producing a polycrystalline sheet-

like body having a majority of the constituent grains

oriented in the (110) [001] direction, comprising pre-

paring an alloy melt consisting essentially of from about

2.5 to 4.0 wei^t percent silicon, less than about 0.010

weight percent sulfur, and not more than about 0.035

weight percent carbon, adding up to 0.10 weight percent

titanium to said alloy melt forming from 0.01 to 0.10

weight percent titainum carbide dispersion therein, cast-

ing said titanium carbide-containing alloy and hot re-

ducing said casting to form an elongated sheet-lilLe body

less than 150 mils in thickness, cold rolling said body

4:ti •o'c

^ *

i tf :! It

5-

I. A method of producing a cathode ray tube screen

having a matrix of conductors therethrough insulated

from one another, comprising the steps of winding a

substantial plurality of layers of wire on a former to form
a coil with a winding section correq>onding to the size

and shape of the screen to be produced, each layer com-
prising a substantial plurality of turns, the tiuns of

each layer being spaced from one another and adjacent

layers being spaced from one another, applying insulat-

ing material to said coil during the winding thereof to

fill the interstices between the turns of each layer and
between the layers with insulating material, whereby a
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jnWO DMlAflM AMOOATID
rLOMiN Acnvirr

Motne Wi
IXILOSK MATXBIAL

aeamnKref
^ ^.JAub ai; IHi^ S». N«.MM72
CCkfcM. iCLltt—7f)

1. ProccM which comptSw pulpint wood particks
selected from the group omiiMint of wood wafers in
which no poitioB of the wood is mora than 0.015 inch
from a surface Ihertot and deflbeied wood with peracetic
acid having a concentration of between about 10 and 40%
by weight.

N» '^"^^^n^Jf^* ^Ma, Ar. N«^ 39MM
12 ditai. (O. Ii7—tf)

I. A method of treathig diaeases selected from the
group consisting of thoae accompanied by high phumin
activity and those caused by activatioa of plaamin which
compnses intrododng into. the body an inhibiting sub-
stance specific to the proteolytic action of human plas-
aiin. sttd sobsttMe being take* from the class consist-
ing of r«miDo-t-caproic add aad itt molecular com-
pound with calcium halide. aad a carrier for aid sub-
stance.

2MJ14
wmmovs materials wtthTHEATMKNT OV

COA11NG OK IMPBiGNATING AGSNTS'
H. AmpUstt, Jmmb DHdas, aad GeoArey L. IL

al •(Umk. iBilMd. airfaBHB to Jala-

a

^^}^^ TmUFBWTC COMPOSmONSMcMb L. Bciicr, FhaMag, N.Y^ asrigaor to Chaa. PIA Co^ lac^ New Yatk, N.Y^ a cwpofalioa ef Deb.

iC&taH. (CLltt—i^
1. In the method of ooatiag fibres in which a water-

iniolubie fibre-coatiag substance is deposited oa the fibres
from an aqueous dispersion thereof, the steps which com-
prise forming an aqueous diqieraioo of the fibres to be
coated and a polymeric heat-sensitive coagulant for the
fibre<oatiag substance comprising a polyvinyl alkyl
ether, said polyvinyl alkyl ether being decreasia^y sol-
uble in water as the temperature of the water a raised,
heating said dispersion to a temperature sufficiently high
to precipiute polyvinyl alkyl ether therefrom with re-
sultant deposition of said polyvinyl alkyl ether oo said
fibres, and thereafter adding to the resultant dispersion
of fibres an aqueous dispersion of the water-iaaoluble
fibre^oatlng substance.

No Dnwiag. Flad Apr. f. 1»57, 8sr. No. «5M7I
5 Islms (CL 1<7—4S)

1. A therapeutic composition comprising an aqueous
suspension of a water-insoluble salt of penicillin in finely
divided form and a minor proportion by weight of a
compound selected from the group consisting of choline,
choline chloride, choline dihydrogen citrate, choline di-
hydrogen tartrate and choline chloride carbamate, the
amoum of said compound based on the weight of the
water-insoluble salt of penicillin being within the range
from about 0.5 to about 10%.

SAMB, AND PKOCW THBBIPOR

LoafaL.

M39315
INSCnCIDB COMPOSmONS

*•» AlliBto, Ga., sislM ii i , by

Fled Od.TSS'flw. Na. 77M13
TOahM. {CLl€r-M)

1. An insecticidal composition comprising a solution
in a kerosene type mineral oil fraction of a combination
of technical heptachlor dissolved in technical chlordane,
said kerosene solution containing between about 15% and
about 50% of hepuchlor by weight.

ai,19SI,8sr.Na.71MM
an. 25,1957

UCMaH. (CL1C7—45)
9. A therapeutic composition in dosage unit form hav-

ing progestational properties, comprising 6«:21-dimethy|.
i7^hydroxy-17«-pregn-4-en-20-yn-3-ooe and at least one
member selected from the group consisting of a sugar,
starch and magnesium stearate.

2,93M1<
INSECT DETERRENTS CONTAINING

STAPHBAGRU
Bm«U L. I^cxlsr, 221 N.Mi St, Reading, Pa.

NoDrewlai. FBed Mar. If, 195(, Scr. No. 572,212
3 nihil (CLMT—55)

1. The process of internally administering powdered
seeds of the staphisagria plant to living subjects including
human beings and animals for the purpose of deterring
insects from biting said subjects, comprising the step of
administering said powdered seeds in limited dosages in-

ternally to said subjects each dosage comprising about
.00004 gram of staphisagria. at least two hours prior to
the antidpated exposure of said subjects to said insects.

M3MM
AQUEOUS yiTAMIN AND MINERAL

ooMPonnoNs
ClUloid F. Gcffbar, New Hyde PariL aad

Flotnl Parii, N.Y4 «H Gertsr tosiaar
A Co., lac. New Yoek, N.Y, a ofDaia-

NoDrawfag. FledAm 11, 1954, Ssr. Na. 5N,7ft
ItCtatai. (CL1C7—tl)

1. A liquid pharmaceutical preparatioo comprising a
vitamin Bu active substance, ascorbic acid, aad a pharma-
ceutically accepuMe form of iron in a vehicle comprising
from about SO to 75% of a substance selected from
the group consisting of an aliphatic hydrocarbon polyol
containing at least five carbon atoms, and the anhydro
derivatives thereof, and up to about 30% of water, said
vitamin Bu active substance, ascorbic acid, and iron
being, present in therapeutically effective amounts.
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1,999^
STABU soujnoNi cmoABmn vitamin %,

B.aaUM.Ys
" - "

cnr.N.Y;

Na DiawlH. riialiiiiiii «f ^pRcallM §m. Ma.
(3«,941, Dec. 24, 19M. IWi ijpEriMn Sspt 31«
1959, Ssr. No. $4LM9

• riihiii (CL1C7-^1)
1. An aqueous vitamin Bu solution of improved stabil-

ity and resistant to darkening in color, comprising vitamin

Bi]. an iron compound selected from the group consisting

of iron peptonate. iron ammonium citrate, iron glycero-

phosphate and iroa gluconate to lessen the deterioration

of vitamin Bu, and an ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid

compound to anhaare the stabOtzing actimi and lessen the

darkening action of the iron oompouad, the iron com-
pound being in an amount to supirfy iron in an amount
within the range trdm about 1 to 50 parts per part of

vitamin Bu, and the ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid

compound being present in an amount within the range

from about 13 to 1000 parts per part of vitamin Bu, the

ratio of the ethjrIeDediamine tetraacetic acid compound to

iron being from 10 to 20 parts to 1.

2^39422
PRODUCTION orVnAMIN Bi]

AMWOLEYULINIC
laa M. MHsr, Uktrtj Camsr, aw

Pitoistoa, NJ.,jM^snii to M«ck A Co.,

way, NJ., a cmpataliaa as New Mnsjr
NoDiawl^ IM Apr. 23, 1957, Ssr. No. (54,459

7CWBM. (CL195—90
1. The process fw producing vitamin Bu which com-

prises growing a vitamin Bu-producing microorganism

in a nutrient medium comaining delta-aminolevulinic acid.

2,939,923
BLECTROREFINING METALLIC ITTANIUM

Myroa I. Rvd, Pataactto^ Pa^ asstoanr to The New
leney Ztoc Coaq^aay, New Yaih, N^Y., i

of New lanej
FDed Sept 24, 1957, Ser. No. 4SM44

SOaiaBS. (CL294—44)

jaoeaft the anode from the surface portion of the

adjacent the cMhode, the barrier beiag electrically iwlntod

from the anode aad cathode and extending only a ikon
distance below the surface ci the bath so as not to impede
the pasaafs of the electrolyztng currem between the

andcathode.

2,939jil4
METHOD AND APPARATUi

TION OF ALUMINUM
W

A
a carvoraltoB a(

24, 19^, See; Na. 474,123
If rishai (CL294—«7)

1. In the art of fused bath electrolysis wherein die

problem of anode effect is present, the improvement for

the suppression of said anode effect comprising die stq»
of producing periodically varying electrical energy charac-

terized by high peak volta^pes and a repetition rate of

not less than 180 cycles per second, and impressing said

eltergy across said electrolytic cell.

9. A fused bath electrolytic cell system comprising a

cathode, an anode, an electrolyte, means for conducting

low-voltage direct current energy through said electrolytic

cell, a source of high-voltage pulses of short duntkm,
said pulses having a repetition rate of not leas than 180
cycles per second, means far impressing said pulses across

the anode to electrolyte interface of said electrolytic cell

with oaaet of anode effect therein, glow lamp means in

parallel with said electrolytic cell and the source of said

low-voltage direct current, said ^ow lamp presenting

an open circuit to a low voltage, but which discharges

providing a conducting path when impressed with a high-

voltage, and a suitable impedance in series with said

low-v(rftage direct current energy and with said ^ow
lamp and in parallel with said electrolytic cell with re-

spect to said source of high vokage pulses wherd>y said

low-voltage D.C. source is effecdvely isolated from said

pulses.

SHARPENING, SHiuS^AND FINISHING OF
ELECTRICALLY CONDUCIIVB MATERIALS

ChmtoL. FaMt and Jaha E. CMesd, ColaishM, Ohhs

TwM DriB CoBifay, Clevetasl, Ohto, a
of oyo

FBed Apr. 9, 1954, Ssr. No. 577,915
MOiAbm. (CL 294—142)

1. In the methcxi of electrorefining impure metallic

titanium by passing an electrolyzing current between the

impure titanium at the anode and an inert cathode both

in contact with a fMsed halide salt bath containing a low-

er valent titanram halide, the cell voltage being below that

at which there is evolutioa of free halogen gas at the

anode, substantially pure titaniimi beiag deposited at the

cathode and tending to form a skin of the metal on the

surface of the bath, the improvement which comprises

substantially preventing the formation of titanium metal

on the surface of the bath by positioning an impermeaUe
physical barrier at the surface of the fused salt bath so
as to extend above and below the rarface of the fused

salt bMh between the anode and the cathode and thus

oompletdy separating Ae surface portion of the bath ad-

755 O.O.—14

1. The method of sharpening, shirring and finishing

an electrically conductive body by removing stock there-

from, which comprises m^ering a thm layer of electnriyte

onto a smooth electriadly conducting surface moving
at hi^ speed to form a amductively supported film d[
the electrolyte within the range of from about 0.001 to
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about 0.008 inch moving rapidly in streamline, non-tur-
buicnt flow, thereafter disposing the surface of said body
from which stock is to b« removed in contact with the
thus preformed film of electrolyte, applying direct cur-
rent voltage across the body as an anode and the con-
ductive fihn-supporting surface as a cathode to remove
stock from the body, and maintaining such surface of
said body in contact with the electrolyte film but spaced
from the condocting surface sunwrting the same during
such stock removal operation.

ELSCimorLATING AirAKATUB
KmI II I II III I I. rUttm B, MripMT to Kari K.

METHOD or CLEANING FEBROUS METAL
OEIECra

Gnhwa L. GaMck, 33 IMm Av*,, B«lB.C7Bwvd, Pa.
NoDnmiai. HM Afr. S, lfS«, Sar. No. S7MM

ICIaiM. (a.2M—14S)
In a method of cleaning a ferrous metal object, the

steps which comprise immersing said object in an aqueous
solution consisting essentially ol .3-30% alkali metal
hydroxide and about J-47% by weight of a tertiary

amino alcohol having nitrogen bonded directly to termi-
nal carbon atoms of three saturated hydrocaihon chains
which each have a single OH group bonded to a carbon
atom other than that bonded to the nitrogen and where
said chains contain from two to four carbon atoms, and
subjecting said solutim and the object '"imgrsH therein
to a high frequency induction field by passing alternating
current ot at least 400 cycles per second through said
solution and object.

M39tt27
ELECTROCHEMICAL DETERMINATION OF COM-

PONENTS IN GAS MIXTURES
Mom G. JMokaoa a^ Wnmk J. D« Lms, Pen Town.^ AEaghwy Co—tjJPBy titfu ^f to Mtaw Safely
AppUiBcea Coaipaay, PIttibwgk, Pa., a
of PcwMylvaato

FIM Feb. 27, IMC, Sar. No. 5M,111
tOatoM. (CL2t4—195)

1. In a galvanic detector cell for use in measuring the
concentration of a depolarizing component of a gaseous
mixture, the combinati<» comprising a polarizable tubular
porous electrode the wall of which i» substantially im-
pervious to the electrolyte in the cell but pervious to the
gaseous mixture, the electrode being closed at one end
that is adapted to be immersed in the electrolyte and open
at the other end, and a tube received in the open end
of the electrode and extending substantially the full

length of the electrode bore with the inner end of the
tube adjacent the closed end of the electrode, the tube
having a crou sectional area that will leave only a nar-
row passage between the outside of the tube and the
wall of the electrode, the tube and {tassage forming a
contimious conduit for introdudng the gaseous mixture
into the bore of the electrode and for withdrawing the
mixture therefrom.

^3, 19^ am. No. SM^K
2.I2U39. iitoiTak 25, 1958.

aMi this appMcaltou My 31, 19577Sar. No. 675,335
2CWM. (CLit4—aat)

V\ >

\

1. In an electroplating system in which an article to
be plated and a plating^ electrode are immersed in an
electrolyte, a direct current source connected to said
article and said phiting electrode, an oscillator including
a tank coil and an output coil inductively coupled to said
tank coil, means for coupling said output ooil to said
article and said plating electrode, capacitance means for
turning at least one of said coils to a certain resonant
frequency, the coupling between said coils being substan-
tially greater than critical coupling to obtain two output
frequenciea on either side of said certain resonant
frequency.

2,939,129
ELECTROLYTIC CELL

George Allen, Spokane, Wash., Mrignnr to Kataer Atonrf-
nun ft Chemical CorponlloB, Oakland, Calif., a cor-
poration of Delaware

Filed JaiL 15, 1958, Ser. No. 799,M7
2ClaiaM. (CL 284—243)

1. An electrolytic reduction cell having a lining which
defines a cavity adapted to contain an electrolyte, at least
one prebake anode and at least one bus conductor posi-
tioned above said cavity in combination with at least one
anode suspension bar affixed at one end to said anode and
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adi^ted to be clamped at a poiirt removed from aid
anode to said but Conductor, said anode impeMJon bar
comprising a major fortion of oQpper a4iMaat said anode
and a minor portion of ttecl at tlie end of aild anode
suspensioo bar furtfkett removed tnm said «Bode, said
portions being in abutting hi^ strength bond relation^,
said minor portion ^>etag provided with an opening there-
in near dM end opposite the end of said minor portion in

abutting relationship with said major portion.

Motgjjjo,pm4n3,

coxmaoNMR
Mtapal
»ba6«f

DalaM.

Oct 4, 1958, 8«. Nik 813^8
7CWHM. (d " ~

1. A water conditioner comprising: a magnetic ma-
terial housing, a water siqiply inlet on said housing, an
outlet on said housing at a qtaced distance fmn said

inlet, a single magnHir pole piece extending substantially

between sidd inlet nd outlet, a sealing means on said

housing, current caoiying means extending internally and
azially throu^ said housing sealing means and fwgygpwg

said magnetic means for energizing same, and means tor

connecting said current carrying means with an AC.
supply source.

2^39J31
orIMfROVmG LUBRICATING

Nobnwl«
CW-ipriaii^,

HM Oct 2, 1988, 8w. Nn. 81332
"tniaa GMamngr Oct 17, 1955
u (CL 288-48)

1. A process for (he preimration of an improved lubri-

cant which comprise^ contacting a mineral oil lubricant

with ethylene under superatmospheric pressure and ele-

vated temperature in the presence of a free-radical poly-

merization initiator, whereby the viscosity index and lu-

bricating properties of the lubricant are substantially im-

proved.
I

'•
II

2339,832
BLENDED GAflOUNES

PcterVan*t 8H|hff» T*a

r.acoflFonllinofl
FBed Nnr, 13, IW^8». Nn. 821,911
vtocHy, anpBenllan NaAHlnndi Nov. 22, 1955

5diihM. (CL 288—79)
1. An integrated process for the preparation of 'pre-

mium" grade and "regular" grade motor gasolines which
conprises the steps ( 1 ) fractionating a crude petroleum

oil to obtain at least a light strai^t-run fraaion boil-

ing up to about 100* C, and a straight-run naphtha

fraction boiling up to about 200* C. <2) reforming said

straight-run naphtha fraction using a catalyst comprised

of platinum supported on alumina, (3) separating the

resiilttog reformato into a light ralonMto fraetton boiling

up to about 130* C. and a heavy refohnate frac&m bofl-

ing above abmit 130* C, (4) aepantii^ a catalytically

cracked gasoline tqto a li^t catabrtically cracked fraction

bmUng tq> to ab<Mit 115* C. and a heavy catalytically

cracked fraction boilmg above about 115* C, (5) Mend-
ing the U^t catalytically cracked fraction, the heavy
reformate fracti(», and a material boiling fnedominaittly

between approximately 100* and 130* C. and selected

from die gnHV conaiating of (a) a polymer of an olefin

selected from the group oonsbting of propene, botenes,

and mixtures thereof, (b) an alkylate fHvpared fraaa die

alkylation of isobutane with an olefin sdected from the

group consMting of propene, butenes, pentenes, and mix-

rj

nMCTostcw
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3,f3i,t34
FEACnOWAIWI AND AMOMTKW FBOOMB

f, a tmwmttUam «f Dtliw
. 34, liST. 8v. r>fo. MM27

'^"^M^^

^,. ^^^q^:̂̂
1

r

1. A process for recovering catalytkally-cracked gaao-
line having a relatively km end point which oompriaes
fractionally distilling the product from cmiventional
catalytic cracking of hydrocarbons, taking overhead a

^ vapor fraction comprising gasoline boiling ranfe and
lighter hydrocarbons, partially condensing said overiiead
fraction to produce at least one liquid partial condensate
fraction cominising gasoline and substantially excluding
hydrocarbons in the boiling range of heavy catalytically-

cracked naphtha, partially condeuing the remaining
vap<»- fraction to produce at least a sec(»d, lighter liquid
partial condensate fraction and an uncondensed gas frac-
tion, oompfessing said unoondensed gas fractk» and cool-
ing the compressed gas to produce at least one liquid
compressor ooodensatc fraction and a compressed gas
fracUon. charging said liquid compressor condensate frac-
tion and said ccunpressed gas fraction to the lower section
(rf a rectified absorber, diaiging at least part of said
flrst-mentiooed partial condensate fraction to the upper
section of said absorber as lean oil, causing gas to flow
Inwardly in said absorber in oountercurrent contact with
said lean oil and withdrawing from said absorber as over-
bead a lean residue gas and as bottoms unsuble catalyt-
ically-cracked gasoline.

233$M5
TREATMEf«rr OFK^inUL OILS TO PRODUCE

UGHT AND MIDDLE OILS

to"

r.Ns.47MU
... ._ _-- Dm. 31, 19S3

1. In a process for hydrofeaatinc ai^lult-ooiitaining
raw mineral oib and similar hydrocarbon oflb havii« an
achate content fai the nnfe of 611-14.4% by wei^t, in
order to form products selected frxMn the group consist-
ing of light and middle oib. and mixtures thereof, the im-
movement which consists in *^mi»i^ Qy^ qQ^ to be hy-
drofenated with an aliphatic dfluaot aelected from the
group consisrint of mineral oil dbtOlatei, gas oil ooo-
ta&dng light and middle oOa, heavy gas cO. and heavy
gB8(dine, to form a mixture «^t#hiii^ tnm 20% to
95% by wei^t ot fractions boifing 19 to 350* C. and hy-
drofenating this mixture substantially in die vapor jrfiase

at a pressure fai the ranfe of 1 to 110 atmoapheres and at

a temperature of 420-550* C, in the presence of a mov-
ing hydrogenation catalyst of mild activity.

DESTBUCnVE HnSSSfATION OP HEAVY
CYCLE OILS

,lfff7,8sr.N^<45,«4
_. MksrtHii Apr. 19, 19M

4Cli*H. (CL2M—112)
1. Process for the conversion of heavy caulytically

cracked cycle oil by destructive hydrogenation which
comprises contacting a heavy catalytically cracked cycle
oil having an initial boOiag poim of at least 260' C. while
maiataiiihit at least a nuuor proportioo fai the liquid
phase, ia the prcaenee of hydroieu and tt a pressure of
at least 100 atm. and a temperatvre between about 425
and 500* C, with a catalyst comprising cobalt and
molybdenum in a form taken from the group consisting
of the free meUls, oxides, sulfides and mixtures thereof,
and at least 0.5% of chemically combuied fluorine, on a
carrier comprising at least a major proportion of alu-
mina, the amount of the total of the cobalt and molyb-
denum being from 5 to 10% by weight of the catalyst
based on the free metals, and the atomic ratio of cobalt
to molybdenum being from 1:10 to 7:10.

REFOBMING PROCESS USING A GROUP Vl
METAL SULFIDE OR OXIDE-CONTAINING
CATALYST

V. len*. Wertm fl^rt^i. II.

M7, Da* PHtoai^ RL, a tmmmtttm af
NaDrawtos. RM Apr. U, 198S, 8«. Naw Stl^Ml

SCktosB. (CLMt—UO
1. A reforming nrocess which comprises subjecting a

gasoline fraction to contact at a reforming temperature
of from about 700* F. to about 1100* F. with a catalyst
consisting essentially of alumina, from 0.1% to about
10% by weight ot combined halogen, and from about
1% to about 20% by weight of a compound selected
from the group consisting of the sulfides and oxides of
molybdenum, chromium and tungsten.

U9M3t
PETROLEUM TREATING PROCESS

Rabcfl L. Mwfhaj, Gnvaib Tai^ ato^Mr to Tanco
lac, a canaaaiaa af Dahnvara

aM 24;i9S7,S«r. Na^ M7.M7
4C]iteB. (CL2M-312)

1. A method of treating a heavy asphaltic petroleum
fraction which comprises sq;Mu-ating said fractwn into
a heavy distillate fraction and an asphaltic residuum,
subjecting said heavy distillate fraction to contact with
liqnefled pixipane under severe oooditioos at a liquid pro-
pane to diaiie ratio in the range 8-10 and at a tempera-
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lure in the range 180-205* F. to yield a solvem fraction-
ated oil and a bottoms asphaltic fraction, said solvent frac-
tionated oil being recovered frxxn the aforesaid pitqwne
solvent fractionation operation in an amount below about
34% based on said heavy distillate fraction charged
thereto, subjecting said solvent fractionated oil to con-
tact with a liquid solvent which is selective for aromatic
hydrocartwas to yield a solvent fractionated raiRaatc, de-
waxing said raflhiate to yield a dewaxed solvcM fraction-

ated rafllnate, sohrent deasphalting said aqibaltic residoum
to yield a deasphalted oil, subjecting said deasphaltcd oil

to contact with a liquid sotveat which is selective for
aromatic hydrocarbons to yield a deasphalted ralBnate,
dewaxing said deasphalted raflinate to yield a dewaxed de-
asphalted raffinate, combining the aforesaid dewaxed sol-

vent fractionated raffinate and the aforesaid dewaxed
deasphalted rafllnate and subjecting the resulting com-
bined raffinate to clay contacting to yield a finished de-
waxed refined product oil.

lolaS.

No

2,999.199
WELL PAOOR FLUID

Tea., aH%Mr to Taiaeo lac.
aflMBwara

Dec. (. 19S7, Scr. No. 799.971
Mn>lini (CL2S2-.«35>

1. In a drilling operation wherein an aqueous drilling

mud which contains an aqueous phase saturated with re-

spect to calcium hydroxide is employed during the drill-

ing operation and wherein a portion of said aqueous drill-

ing mud is left in the bore hole as a packer fluid, the im-
provement which comprises adding to said portion of said

aqueous drilling mud a minor annount in the range 0.01-
10% by weight based on said mud of a water soluble or-

ganic oxygen-containing silicon compound and a water
soluble metal salt which reacu with the calcium hydroxide
dissolved in said aqueous phase to form a substantially

water insoluble metal hydroxide, said metal salt being
added in an amount suflBcient to precipitate substantially

all of said calcium hydroxide in said portion of said drill-

ing mud.

2.999J49
SIUCA.TH1CKENED GREASE CONTAINING
ALKYLENE CARBONATE DISPERSANT

Encst T. FroBcxak, Cryalal Lake. ID.. aaslgBor to Tka
Pare Ol Coaspaay, Chkatak OL. a CMVonttaa of OUo
No Diawt^ FiMMajl4,1957,Sar.Na.i5M32

UCMm. (CL2S2-a9)
1. A lubricating grease composition comprising a

major portion of an oleaginous lubricating liquid having
incorporated therein bufHcient finely-divided silica to pro-

duce a gel-like grease structure and a sufficient amount
of a Cf-Cit alkylene carbonate to effect a complete dis-

persion of the silica.

2.939.141
HIGH VJ. DETERGENT LUBRICATING OILS

John P. rfcaMWB, Yaifca Lla^a. Calf.. Igii 111

1

00 Coaspaay af OdWonta. Loa Aagdea, CaBI.. a cor>

porattoa of CaWarala
NoDiawiiv. FRailBBM 15. 19Si,8er. No. 591439

15ClalM. (CL 2S2--32.7)
1 . A composition tit matter adapted for addition to min-

eral lubricating oil to impart improved V.T. and deter-

gent characteristics to said oil composition comprising

a mineral oil solution of an oil-soluble metal salt of the

acidic reaction product obtained by reacting an aliphatic

hydrocarbon polymeric material having a molecular
weight between 5000 and 200,000 and selected from the

class consisting of the olefin polymers, polypropylene and
polybutyiene, and the copolymers of propylene-botadiene,

propylcne-isoprene, butylene-butadiene and butylene-iao-

prene with between about 10% and about 30% by weight

of phosphorus trichloride in the presence of gaseous oxy-
gen at a temperature between about 10* C. and aboot
100* C and hydrolyifng the resulting product, said com-
poeitioo containing theater than about 15% by we<^ of
said oil-sotuMe HieUl salt

Ra^ B.
coBRonoNlwiirroR

ID., a catpanAoa aff ]

Dw.M,199y.t».Na.7tS,ii3
4CMH. (CL2SI—94.7>

1. A corrosiMi inhibitor ooovontion consisting es-

sentially of a polybaaie carboxylic add salt of an al-

kylene polyamine and from aboot 0.05% to about 10%
by wei^t of the condensation product, formed at a tem-
perature of from about 80* C. to aboot 200* C, of an
eqnivalem of polyoxyethylene rosin amine eootaining
from 6 to 40 oxyethyleiie groups with an equivalent
of a terpene-maleic anhydride reaction product formed
by reacting, at a temperature of from about 150* C.
to about 300* C, an equivideat of maleic anhydride
with an equivalent of a terpene having the fcvmala

Ci|Hm and a boifing point ranginf from abdut 150*

to about 185* C.

2.939443
ANTIWELD AND ANTIWBAR LUBRICATING OIL

COMPOflRlDN
John N. Bowdea mi Paal R.

DL. Mrf^an to The Para OR
a cOTpomtfoB af Oyo
NoDrawl^ FBoi Aaf. 23. 1954, Sv.N^ 495497

4CWaM. (CL2SI-*374)
1. A lubricating oil consisting etooatially of a mineral

oil of lubricating oil grade, a minor amount of lead napb-
thenate, 0.05-1.0 wt. percent sulfur, 0.25-5.0 wt. pernmt
of a Ci-Cm haloalkyl phosphite, widi a ratto of phos-

phite to sulfur in the range of 2 to 5:1. said phosphite
enhancing the antiwear properties of the oil wiUwot
detracting substantially from the anti-weld properties

thereof.

2.939444
PREPARATION OF A CATALYFT FOR THE REAC-
TION BETWEEN ACETYLENE AND FORMAL.
DEHYDB TO FORM 2-BUTYNB-lt44M0L

Leo PUHpp riMaiii, London, BaitaBi, aMlfBar to 1W
of Great

NoDrawi^ FBad Apr. 1. 1957. Ser. No. 449492
SdaiaH. (CL252—42t)

1. The process for preparing a catelyst capable of

catalysing the reaction between acetylene and formalde-

hyde to tonn butyne-l:4-diol which comprises the steps

of preparing a material containing 15-60% by weight of

copper by mixing a solution of copper lutrate, a solu-

tion of an alkali metal silicate, and a solution of a sub-

stance selected from the group consisting of sodium hy-

droxide, potassium hydroxide and ammonium hydrox-

and subsequently converting the material to the catalyst

by treatment with acetylene in the presence of formalde-

hyde.

2439445
POLYMERIZATION CATALYST

Gala Stoeff Stoatotai^ NawarlE. DaL, aMfnr «a S. L 4b
Poat 4e NeawBw aai CnaipMy, WD liiiilii 1, DaL. a

NaDrawlBB. FBei S^pt 13. 1997. Sar. Na. «3,799
ICkta. (CL 252—429)

A catalyst composition comprising the prodiKt ob-
tained on admixing in an inert hydrocarbon solvent,

phenyl magnesium aluminum triisobutylpbenyl with tita-

nium tetrachloride in a molar ratio of 0.3 to 10.
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tS39Mt
raoDucnoN of roLmnuzAHON catalyst

NoDnmtai. nM Maj 15, IfSC, 0«. No. SS7,193
CUIm prloritf, apHkattni GiMi Britain Maj 27, 1955

(GteiM. (CL 252—431)
1. A proccM for produang a polymerization catalyst

which compriwt eiUraiaiiif in an inert gas ttream vapor
of a reducing organometallic po«npound of a metal of
the cla«i MMMisting of aluminua, magnesium, zinc and
alkali metals; entraining in a s^arate inert gas stream
vapor of a salt of a metal of sub-gioap a of groups IV to
VI of the periodic table, which sak has the metal in a
higher state of valency than its lowest positive vakacy;
intermixing the two gas streams at a temperature at which
said catalyst components are vaporizable and not above
about 100* C; and depositing the resulting polymeriza-
tion catalyst on a solid surface.

phoramide which comprises reacting a phosphoramidc
of the formula

o Rt

R«-P-N-H

where R^ is selected from the class consisting of alkoxy
groups, aryloxy groups, and mono- and di-«ubstituted al-
kylamido groups and 2> is selected from the class con-
sisUng of alkyl and aryl groups, with a member se-
lected from the group consisting of metallic sodium and
aqueous sodium hydroxide and with an epibalohydrin
of the formula

o

2,939^45
HIGH-STRENGTH ALUMINA FELLETS
V. Malo, MiMler, mi Hany M. Brcanan,

I, IndL, aiaignow to SCanted Offl Compmiy, CU-
cafo. Ml, fwpasirtion of Indiana

NoDnwIng. FIM Jane 2t, 1957, Scr. No. M7,f27
• CWnss. <a.252—4M)

1. A method for preparing alumina pellets having in-

creased crushing strength which comprises immersing cal-

cined alumina pellets, said pellets being predominantly
gamma alumina and substantially free of alpha alumina,
in a solution of an alkaline substance having a pH in the
range of about 8 to 12 and an ionization constant less than
about to-* at 25* C. for a period in excess of about 0.5
hour at a temperature in excess of about 150* F., and cal-

cining the resulting pellets at a temperature between about
600 and 1400* F.

5. The method of claim 1 wherein said calcined gam-
ma-alumina peUets contain about 0.01 to 1 weight per-
cent platinum, based on dry AljOi.

S,939,S49

N-EPOXYTBOPYL PHOSTHOKAMIDES AND
METHOD OF PRODUCING THE SAME
G. Flick, Jr., and Rlchari L. An-sniant, New Or-

lA. s sslgnnn to the Ualtod Stotos «f AnMrica
itcd ky Hm SMsntaiy af A«rkaltvc

NoDnmtof. PRsd May 1, 195t, Ssr. N«. 733,232

KClalsiB. (CL2<«—2)
(Gnatoi mmier Tkk 35, U.S. Code (1952), see. 2M)
1. A method for producing an N-epoxypropyl phos-

CH-CII,X

where X is selected from the group consisting of chloro-
and bromo- to produce an N-epoxypropylphosphoramide
of the formula

MANUFACTURE OF NOBLE METAL CATALYST
Robert M. Snrith, Barwyn, Mri Vtodtorfr HasMei, Hlw-
jble^nUassiinD ii,hynMS— m il t. toUnlvwsal
OU Piodntls Conmany, Dta Pktosa. DL. a '•"n^ntthm
of Dxlxiii—.— '

^^ -
"

"
~

NoDnwtoi. FIM Nov. 91, 1957, Scr. No. €97,797
2Clain» «a.252--«39)

1. A method for numufacturing a platinum catalyst
which comprises impregnating alimaina with chloro-
platinic acid in an amount sufRcient to yield a final cata-
lyst comprising from about 0.01% to about 5% by
weight of phitinum. suhjecting the resulting alumina-
platinum composite to air-oxidation, adding to the oxi-
dized composite sulfuric acid in an amount of from about
0.3% to about 3% by weight of the final catalyst, and
thereafter subjecting the composite to a calcination treat-

ment at a temperature of from about 800* F. to about
1200* F.

O Ri

CHr-Cl
\
-CH,

where R' and R* have the same significance as above.
12. A resinous polymer obtained by heating an N-

epoxypropyl phosphoramidc of the formula

RL

k.

RI

-N-CH, :h—CH,

where R> is selected from the class consisting of alkoxy
groups, aryloxy groups, and mono and di-substituted al-

kylamido groups and R' is selected from the class con-
sisting of alkyl and aryl, in the presence of a catalyst
selected from the group consisting of cadmium fluoro-

borate, ammonium fluoroborate, and polyfunctional ali-

phatic and aromatic amines.

2,939,f5f

PROCESS FOR RECLAIMING SCRAP RUBBER
WTTH POLYMER OEUSULFUR MIXTURE
AND COMPOSmON THEREOF

Robert E. Clayton, Roaalk Park, NJ., assignor to E«o
Reaearck and Fngtonring Compnny, a coiporatkM of
Debware

No Drawtag. Filed !• 12, 1954, Ser. No. 590,831

3Ckdaas. (CL 24«—2J)

1. A composition comprising 100 parts by weight of a
vulcanized rubber which is softened to the center in the

presence of heat with about 1 to 20 parts by wei^t based
upon rubber of an oily mixture containing 1 to 23 parts
of sulfur with 100 parts of a hydrocarbon polymer oil

prepared by providing a highly olefinic feed from a mix-
ture of depentanized distillate and debutanized bottoms
containing about 10 to 25% conjugated dioiefins, 40 to

60% olefins. 20 to 40% aromatics. and 2 to 5% paraflins,

boiling between 50* and 500* F.; preheating said olefinic

feed to 250* to 350* F.; passing said preheated feed
through a clay treating zone; and separating by distilla-

tion from said treated feed said polymer oil which has a
boiling range between about 400* and 1000* F., a Wijs
iodine number between about 250 and 320, an API grav-
ity of 6 to 14 degrees, a naolecular weight between about
200 and 1000, a viscosity of 90 to 220 seconds at 210*
R. and a flash point of 190* to 300* F.
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2,939^51
PREPARATION OF URETHANES WHEREIN TRI-
ETHYLENE DIAMINE B VSKD A8 THE CATA-
LYOT

2,939353

POLYAMIDE-LIKE CONDENSATION PRODUCTS
AND PROCESS FOR PREPARING THE SAME

Hcmsami DcUns, HambOTg, GennMy, assignor to Reich-
bold Chcnicals, Ik., Detroit, Mich.

No Drawing. Fled Apr. 17, 1954, Ser. No. 578,549

Claims priority, application Germany Feb. 18, 1954

3 Claims. (CL 24«—18)

1. A process for the preparation of polyamide-like
condensation products which comprises reacting (1) at

least one member of a group consisting of epoxidized fat

acids and esters of epoxidized Cat acids of saturated
monohydric aliphatic alcohols having a boiling point not
above about 200* C. and (2) at least one member of a
group consisting of hydrocarbon dicarboxylic acids having
not more than 10 carbon atoms in a mol ratio of 0.5 to

1.0 mol of dicarboxylic acid per mol of oxirane groups
in said epoxidized fat acids and esters under elevated

temperature conditions of about 200° C. until an acid

number of not more than 30 is obtained above that

theoretically obtainable, cooling the reaction product to

between about 70° and about 80* C, adding a polyamine
having the formula R—NH—CHj—CH,—NHj wherein
R is a member of the group consisting of H and—(CHj—CHj—NHi), heating the resultant mixture at

temperature of about 200* C. and terminating the re-

action while the said condensation product is still fusible.

unsahaateo CARMonruc acidsm dosr.
POLYMER RESINS

M. ChristoMM. WhUsfth Wm. Wis., M^Mr to

. , ^-, Dei, a
oTDdtfivan

NoDrawiif. FIM May 23, 1957, Ssr. No. i4M14
MCktoM. (CLIM—aj)

5. The method of producing polyurethaae fbans wliicfa

comprises reacting an arylene di-isocyanate with a kmg
chain hydroxy polyester having terminal hydroxy groups
in the presence of a small amount of water, effecting
release of carbon dioxide in the reaction, and wherem
said reaction is caulyzed by the presence of triethylene
diamine in an amount not in excess of abom 1% by
weight of said polyester; said hydroxy polyester being
the reaction product of a potyhydric ah»bol with a poly-
carboxylic acid.

I

2,939,152

ISOBORNYL METHACRYLATE MODIFIED RUB-
BER, LATEX CONTAINING SAME AND ARTI-
CLE THERBOir

Claude J. SchalOa, Moorastow, NJ., ssiigniji to RoIm
A Haas Conva^y, PhPsiilplia, Pa., a cotvontiQa of
Ddawars

NoDnwiag. Flisd Nov. 24, 1957. Ssr. No. (98,931

UCUam. (0.248—2J[)
11. As an article of manufacture, a cellular mass

formed of a compsition comprising a water-insoluble
polymer of isobonayl methacrylate obtained by poly-
merizing isobomyl methacrylate by means of a free-

radical polymerization initiator in an aqueous dispersion
of a polymer selected from the group consisting of
natural rubber and copcriymers of 60 to 85% by weight
of a conjungated diolefin with 15 to 40% by weight of
a member selected from the group consisting of styrene,

methylstyrcne, and acrylonitrile, the proportion of iso-

bomyl methacrylate being from 1 to 75% by weight of
the resultant polymer..

Pa., a
NoDvawtof. FIM JaM 23, 1953, Ser. No. 343,498

4CtainM. (CL248-42)
1. A method of forming a zj^ene-soluble, ui^fdled in-

terpolymer resin diaracterfaed by its abOtljr to ^ry to a
hard, clear fihn, and which is coaqpadble wtt amiaa-alde-
hyde resins, which method comprises the stqw of dis-

solving in a nooreactive solvent, a mixture rffrwHirit es-
ssotially erf (A) an ester whkfa has an add number be-
low 15 and to whidi the acid componeat b an a^tha-^wu
ethylenically unsaturated dicarboxylic add and the
alcohol component is an ester of a polyhydric aloohcd hav-
ing from 2 to 6 hydroxyl groups, and a <faying oil add,
the esters formed having a fatty acid content, calculated
upon the basis of equivalent glyceride (ril, of about 75 to
about 90 percem by weight of the total mixture of reac-
tive components of the ester system, and the ethykol-
cally unsaturated polycarboxylic add ester groiqis in the
molecule of the resulting ester of the unsaturated dicar-
boxylic acid and the fatty acid constituting about 10 to
about 25 percent by weight of the total ester product;
(B) about 5 percem to about 80 percem by wd^ baaed
upon the ester component of a monomer of the daas con-
sisting of vinyl toluene, styrene, a mixture of styrene and
alpha methyl styrene, methyl methacrylate, a mixture of
styrene and butadiene, a mixture of styrene and acrylo-
nitrile, a mixture of styrene and vinyl edier, a mixture
of styrene and vinyl butyl ether, a mixture of vinyl ace-

ute and vinyl chloride, vin^ acetate, a mixtnn of
styrene and mediyl methacrylate, a mixture of acrylo-

nitrile and alpha methyl styroie, and a mixture of sQrtnme
and cyclohexene; and (C) about 0.5 to about 5 percent
by weight based upon the interpolymerizable mixture of
an ethidenically unsaturated carboxylic add selected from
the group consisting of acrylic add, methaoylic add,
crotonic add, isocrotonic add, vinyl acetic add, etb-

acrylic add, teracrylic add, angelic add, tiglic acid, maleic
acid, fumaric add, itaconic add, and methyl maleic add,
and a peroxidic catalyst of addition interpolymerization of
the mixture, the catalyst being present in aaanmunt of 0.1

to 5 percem by weight based upon the intopolymaizabk
mixture, and refluxing the mixture until said interpolymer
is formed, all of component (C) bdng reacted with oom-
pmients (A) and (B).

2.939,855
TERPOLYMERS CONTAINING SALTS OF HALF
ESTERS OF a^ UNSATURATED ETHYLENE DL
CARBOXYUC ACIDS AND COMPOSITION CON-
TAINING SAME

Nenldrdicn, Genaaaqr, asrigiBoa to FarbsafriMikcn
Bayer A Irtirngw^llschsft, Lavuhnsiu, Crmsany, a cor-

NoDmwfa^ FBedlaik 18, 1954, Sar. No. 599,744
ClainM priority, appHcatiaa CiiniBny laik 24, 1955

4CiataH. (0.248—99.7)
1. A coating composition consisting of an aqueous dis-

persion of a copolymer obtained by copolymerizing in

water at a pH value of 8 to 10, (1) 30-94% of a poly-

merizaMe ctliyienically unsaturated naonomer with an
dasticizing action sdected from the group consisting of
acrylic and methacrylic add esten oi alcohols with at

least 4 carbon atoms, conjugated dkddines of 4-6 carbon
atoms, and vinyl alkyl ethers, the alkyl radicals of which
contaii^ at least 4 carbon atoms, (2) 70-5% of another
monomer sdected from the group consisting of styrene,

divinyl benzene, acrylonitrile, an acrylic ester of a satu-

rated alcohol of 1-3 carbon atoms, a methacrylic ester of
a saturated alccAol of 1-3 carbon atoms, and 1,1-dichloro-
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ethylene aad (3) an iiMiiitf»i^ afeal oonnitinf of 1-20
peroflBt of Hie tik of > leii bUh of an c-^-rtMene di-

carbosylie add and an akohol tdOrteJ from the gioup
conrirtkig of octyl, dodecyl. octadecyl. and abietyl

IMG

PHKNQUtMMAUMraVDt
4ND tmOCMi OP

RHMMJB GUOB MAIBBAL

n«d Mar. 11. IfSI, 8«. Nn. 72t4C7
S nil II I <a.2i»-'«3)

1. A tbemioeettiat compoiition of matter for bondint
flatt and fibrous ^an materia^ coovriung 80 to 98% by
weifht of a phend-fonnakiehyde ratin and from 20 to 2%
by weight of a polymeric N-viayiimidazole aelected fran
the dam mntieting of homopolymen of N-vinyllmidazoIe
and copotymen coittauiinf 80% of N-vinyIimida»le and
20% of monomer aelectnd from the group cMMtiting of
vinyl acetate, tyxene, vinyl toluene, acrylooitrile and
methacryloiArile.

BAKED ALKYD BBHNS BASED ON IUCASp
BQXYUC BENSNE ACID6

A. InM in, Gmj, and Blehari E. Van Stifam
"nd., iginw ta y»dMd 01 Cofany, CM-

NoDnnvlnt. FBad JbmH 19S7, S«. Fte. M5,(55
• nil Inn (CLat 4S.|>

1. An alkyd min prepared by (1) reactfaig a member
•dected from tiie daaa condaring of trimellitic add, tri-

meaic add, IiemimeUitic add, trimellitac a^ydride and
henrimdBtic airiiydride and an alkand «n«fitit«j fron
1 to 30 cartxxi atoms, in a mol ratio «f said alcohol to

said menriMT of between 1 and about 1^ at a temper-
ature on Am order of 200* F. and 350* F^ (2) reacting

the product nieaowiw of dap I with a glycol in a md
ratio of aaid glyocri to said product moaoeatcr of be-

tween 1 and about 1^ at a temperature on the order
of 350* F. and 500* F. while conthmously withdrawing
water of reaction dierefrom for a time until a resin is

produced whidi is s(rinble in organic solvents commonly
utilized for aUcyd

UGHT BES0TANT COTOLYMER OF POLY(AL-
KYLME-MAUEATE-HEXAHYDRO OnVO-
PRIHALAIS) Ara> nYUNE

taUmad^Sliisa Bnhhir CHta^, Kfew Y«tk,N.Yl

NoDrawtat. BlaiAai.l<,199T,8w.No.i7M23
Sfiitai ICLMt—48,4)

1. A light resistant resinous copolymer cowiscing of
an unsaturated polyester which ia a poly (dkylene
maleate-hexahydio orthofMialate) in which the molar
ratio of combined maleic add anhydride to the heia-
hydro ortfio-pfathalic add anhydride ranges from 0.6:0.4

to 0.4:0.6. and a single nwws linJriag agent which is a
naoooethylsnic compound copolymcrisaUe with said poly-

ester, said cross-finking agent bdng selected from the

group consisting of styrsne and vinyl toluene, tha amount
of said croa»4inklttg agent being equal lo from 25 to

35% by wdght of the sum of said polyester and said

crosa-Iinking agent.

2,939,I8P
FEOGBaS FOB FBBFABING RESINIFIED FBOD.
UCr FBOM FOLYEFOXY FOLYETHEB AND
AROMATIC • SUBSIIIiriED • ALKENE 1 AND
OOMFOSmON FOR FfKIDUCnON OF SAID
FRODUCT

GoMfrlad

NoDrawhm. FBei Mar. 11, 19fS, Sat. No. 495,774CMm priaiRy, anMcmian Ndheilands M«r. 31, 1954
6CMnHL (fl Mf IfJ)

1. A proccu for the production of resinified reaction
iwoducts which oonsisu of reacting together at a temper-
ature between about 20* C. and 120* C a mixture of
(1) a polycther ptrfyqwxide having a 1.2-epojcy equiv-
alency greater than 1 and being free of unsaturated link-

ages which undergo addition polymerization, and (2) a
1-alkene substituted on number 2 carbon atom wUh an
aromatic hydrocarbon radical and (3) up to 15%. baaed
on the combined weight of the polyether and the alkene,
of an epoxy r^sin curing agent that is free of unsatu-
rated linkages which undergo addition polymerization,
the said curing agsnt being selected from the group con-
sisting of alkaline acting substances and amine sahs of
carboxylic acids so as to form a resiniled product which
is sulmantially free of monomeric alkene as such but
has the alkene intimatdy bound in the resinified prod-
uct, and said substituted alkene being the only compo-
nent in said mixture which contains unsaturated linkages

which undergo addition polymerization.

FOLYFROFYLEN^mX RUBBER BLENDS
Chwka K. Scfemnm, WedSsM. NJ., mripmr ••

ncanocdionnf

NnDnawli^. FBad May i, 19S7, 8«r. Nn. 657,711
3 nsliHi (CLM*-4SJ)

1. A composition of matter comprising (a) 100 parts

of a solid plastic propylene polymer characterized by a
molecular weight of about 50,000 to 500,000. density be-

tween 0.86 and 0.91, a melting point above 125* C. a
crystallinity of 40 to 95% and a tensile strength above
1,000 p.s.i.; and (b) 15 to 35 parts of butyl rubber which
is a copolymer of isobutylcae and a conjugated C4 to C«
diolefin, said copolymer characterized by an unsaturation

of about 1.30 to 2.S mole percent.

2,939,861
RUBBER VULCANBATES AND FROCXSB OF

FREFARViG SAME
C AmbaiMM, Akren, Ohio, Mdfnor to The FW-
Th« A Rnhhsr Comfnny, Akrea, Ohio^ a corpo-

ratioaof OHO
No Dnwhic. Origivd appSraHsn Oct 15, 1954, Scr.

No. 462,623. Divided asd lUs appBcatien Ang. 23,

1957, Ser. No. 68M79
6Cldw. (a.368-^«SJ)

1. The process ol pmduchig a vulcamznte which com-
prises sulfur-vulc«iidng a sulfur-vulcaniznMe hydrocar-

bondiene rubber in the prtsence of a small amount t^ao
antiozone agent which is fr«>m the class consisting of

compounds having the formnlne.

Rt Bi

B«-N—CiHr-N-r«Ik^lB»-N-C«H«-N-IU

i „^\ x^\, i

Ri-N-C»Hi-N-«Ikyl«^N-CiB«-N-R,

it Ri iu Ri

and
Rt

I

R«-N-C«Br-N-iUkylM*-N-C,B4-N-k,
I / \ I I

B Ri X Ri H,
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in which the phenylcnadiamhie nadd are flhxn the dass
consisting of ortho- and para-phenylenedlamine nudd;
X is from the class consisting of chlorine and brmnine;
Ri and R, when they occur as separate substituents are
each from the group consisting of alkyl, cydoalkyl and
hydroxyalkyi groiqM containing 1 to 20 carbon atoms,
and Rj and R, when they occur as one substituent repre-
sent an alkylene Rnoup of 2 to 10 carbon atoms; R, is

from the group oonsisting of alkyl, cydoalkyl and hy-
droxyalkyi groupa containing 1 to 20 carbon atoms; and
alkylene reiHesenta an alkylene group of 1 to 8 carbon
atoms.

2,939,862
LINEAR FOLYAMIDU FROM ETHER-TYFE DL
AMINES, M^nrCLOHEXANEDICARBOXYUC
ACID AND AN UFGRADING DIAMINE

John R. Gridwefl and RnaseO GBk^, El^ipnil, Tcan.,

N.V; a rwpnraSwi of New leraaf
NoDrawlig. FBad Inn. 24, 19f7, Sar. No. 635,961

14 0ahM. (CL 268-^7)
1. A process for preparing a copolyamide comprising

heating one mole proportion of a trans-
1 ,4-cyclohexane

dicarboxylic acid, 1 —x mole proportions of a bifunctional
diamine containing from 6 to 20 carbon atoms selected
from the group consisting of diamines having the follow-
ing formulas:

NH,—R—O—R—NH,
and

NHr-R—O—R—O—R—NH,
wherein each R represents a polymethylene radical con-
taining from 3 to 6 carbon atoms and R' represents a
member selected from the group consisting of the fol-

lowing radicals:

a polymethylene radical containing from 2 to 6 carbon
atoms,

a 2.2-dimethylpropylene-l,3 radical,

a 1 ,4-cyclobexanedimetbylene radical,

an a,a'-p-xylylene radical,

a 1,4-cyclohexane radical, and ~
a 1 ,4-pbenylene radical,

and X mole proportions of a member selected from the
group consisting of 1,4-cycIohcxane bis(methylamine),
hexamethylenediamine and p-xylene-a,

a
'-diamine, said

acid and each of said diamines being in a form selected
from the group consisting of (a) said acid and each o'
said diamines and (ft) salts of said add and each of said
diamines, x being from about 0.15 to about 0.5. whereby
the copolyamide which is formed melts at about 240* C.

(4) heating to 170-220* C said dibndc add with a molec-
ular excess of a glycol having the ftxmuJa

HO.(CHg)..OH

to yidd the condensation product having the formula

HO.(CH,)bOOCJl'CH.CH,.X.
CH>CHR'.COO(CH,)a.OH

and (5) continuing said heating at reduced pressures oi
about 2-6 mm. Hg preasure and temperatures of iq> to
about 310* C to produce said fiber-forming linear poly-
mer, fai tile above fonnulae Z being a halogen atom, X
being a radical selected from the group consisting of
2,3,5,6-tetramethy4ihenylene and 2,5-dinietfay^lMayleae,
M being an alkali metal, R' being a subetituem selected
from the group consisting of hydrogen and Ci to C« alkyl
radicals. R" being a C, to C« alkyl radical and n being
an integer aelected from the groim consisting <rf 1 to 4 6.
Sand 10.

„ 2,939^64
FROCESS FOR FURIFICATION OF OIL-SOLUBLE
ALCOHOLS BY HYDROGENATION AND UREA
ADDUCTHm

^?"^5: %r*» **y '• *"»» Mi AMknd Sidti,
Jr., Tnlaa, OUa., aasjgnsis to Fnn AmaikM Fdreknm
Coiwontfon, Tnlaa. OUa., a conanllen nf Ddnwrn*
NoDnwIng. FBed SepL 11, 191^, Scr. No. 683^29

5ClalnM. (CL26*~96.5)
1

.
In a process for the recovery of normal alcohols from

a mixture of C. to Ci, normal and branched alcohols
derived from hydrocaiixm syntheats o3 and containing
objectionable color forming impurities incinHiin on.
saturated materials, the improvement which rKwuittf of
first subjecting said mixture to hydrogenation and there-
after adding urea to the resulting hydnceaated mixture
to form a urea adduct <rf said nmnnl aloriiols, recover-
ing said adduct, decomposing the latter to liberate said
alcohoh and recovering product normal alcohols haviqg
a color ol not more than about 200 APHA.

2,939^65
FROCESS FOR REMOVING THE VOLATILE
ORGANIC IMFURmeS FROM LACTAMS

Hdns R. Fncf, Domat-Ems, and Knrt Kahr, Oinr, SwM.
to bvosta, AX;., fSr

~

2339,863
NOVEL ESTERS, ACIDS, AND LINEAR FOLYMERS
FROM BIS-HALO^milYLATED AROMATICS
AND ALKAU METAL ALKYL ESTERS

^^laLik^LNJ^^^IiSSS^
*^ ^'S!!^

Koenecke,

t y^fLS^'Sy .* ««F«<I« •» Ddnwnre
NoDnwIng. FBed Dec 38, 1953, Scr. No. 481,436

3Cldmi. (CL26»-.75)
1. A process for preparing a fiber-forming Hnear poly-

mer which comprises (1) reacting at 25-85* C. one mole
of a bis-halomethyl aromatic hydrocarbon having the for-
mula Z.CHjJC.CH,,Z, with about 2 to 2.5 moles of an
alkali metal alkyl diester having the formula

MCR'(COOR"),
(2) hydrolyzing th« raanMnt dmdensed tetrabasic ester
having the fomnda

'

(R"OOC),R*CCH.JC.CH,.CR'(COOR"),
to the correaponding tetrabasic acid, having the formula
(HOOC),R'C.CH,JCXH,X:R'(COOH)k (3) decompos-
ing said tetrabasic add by heating at temperatures of
180-350* C, into the oorreq»nding dibasic add, having
the formula (HOOC)R'CH.CHa.X.CHa.CHR'(COOH),

NoDrawtag. FHcd May 28, 1957, Scr. No. 662,886
iCfaduH. (CL 268—239.3)

1. In the process for purifying lactams that have been
obtained by Beckmann rearrangemem of alicydic
oximes with strong sulphuric add and ensuing neutraliza-
tion, and that have bMn prepurified by removal of non-
volatile impurities and water but that still contain small
amounts of volatile organic impuritfes, the step which
comprises removing the volatile organic impurities by
evaporation from the solid lactam.

2339,866
17-SUBSTrnJTEI>CYCLOHEXI23] AlVDROSTA-

23(3), 4-DIEN-224)NES AND DERIVATIVES
Nocman W. Atwaicr, Das Flalnss, BL, aaaignar to G. D.
Sculc A Co., CUci«o, ni., a coiporation off

ware
NoDnwIng. Filed Dec 11, 1958. Scr. No. 779,556

ISCIafans. (0.268—239.55)
1. A compound of the structural formula

o=JN/V-xy
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wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-
droxy, lower-alkanoyloxy, acetyl, and (a-ethyleoedioxy)-
ethyl radicals.

2. A compound of the structural formula

H»c

/\/

/\/
wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-
droxy, lower-alkanoyloxy, acetyl, and (a-ethylenedioxy)-
ethyl radicals.

3. A compound of the structural formula

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-
droxy, lower-alkanoyloxy, acetyl, and (a-ethylenedioxy)-
ethyl radicals.

2339J<7
REACTION rRODUCTS OF ALKYLENE DIHAL-
IDES AND SUBSHTUTED PHENYLENEDI-
AMINES

lowph C. AflibclMf, Alow, OUo, aii%M>r to Hm FIr-
stone Tbc A Ri*k«r Coip—j, Akroa, Ohio, a corpo-
ratioaof Ohio
No Dnwhig. FIM Oct 15, 1954, Scr. No. 462,623

iCUimm. (CL2M—293)
1. A compound of the formula

I

Ri

-N-C,H4-N-«lkyle»-I*-C|H«-N-
I / \ / \ I

H R, X X R, H

Ri

in which X is a halogen selected from the class consist-

ing of bromine and chlorine; Rx and Rj are each selected

fnm the class consisting of methyl, ethyl and propyl, and
Rt and Rj may be joined as an alkylene group; Rs is

selected from the class c<»sisting of cyclohexyl and alkyl

groups containing I to 20 carbon atoms; and the

-N-C1H4-N3
t

H

groups are selected from the class consisting of the ortho
and para isomers.

2,939,868
D-TRANS AND DL-TRANS-5-METIiYL-4-AMlNO-3-
ISOXAZOUDONE AND A PROCESS OF PRE-
PARING 4-AMINO-3-ISOXAZOLIDONES

Icfsdw, BflMi, Swttseilaad, aastgnor to Hoff-
-La Roche Im., Naticy, NJ., a corporatioB of New

Jcncy
No Dnwii«. Filed Dec. 11, 1956, Scr. No. 627,547
ClaioH priority, application Switacriaad June 28, 1955

3ClafaBH. (CL 268—387)
1

.

DL-trans-5-methyl-4-amino-3-isoxazolidone.

2. D-trans-5-methyI-4-amino-3-isoxazolidone.

3. A process which comprises cyclizing a compound
of the formula

Ri

Y-O-CH-CH-CONHOH
I

NHf

wherein R| represents a member of the group consisting
of hydrogen, lower alkyl, plienyl and nitrt^benyl, and
Y represents the acid radical of arylsulfonic acid as a
blocking group,

by reacting said compound with a basic cyclizing agent.

N
3339J69

PYRBOUDONE PURIFICATION
G. CulMa, White

~

to

SL Paid,MlH^ a cwpontiosi flf Ddmran
NoDnwiai. FBad laa. 27, 1958, Scr. No. 711,178

4ClalM. (0.268-^326.5)
1. In the process for the poriflcation of 2-pyrrolidone

produced by the action of ammonia on butyrolactoiae, the
step which comprises treating crude pyrrolidone with an
alkali metal hydride.

2,939,878
DERIYATIYES OF DDENZO-CYCLOHEPTADIENE

AND A PROCESS OF PREPARING SAME
Georges Mailer, Nognl-sar-Marac, Fraacc, Brano Vater-

laas, Basel, SwItmiaBd, and Lmm VcDaa, Paris,
France Msigiioii to UCLAF, Paris, Fkaacc, a TieMdi
body corporate
NoDrawiBf. Flad Jaat 16, 1958, Scr. Na. 742,844
daims priority, applkatioa FnMce Jaaa 28, 1957

2ClahM. (0.268-^26.5)
1. The racemic lactam of 12,13,14-trimethoxy-3-

amino - 4,5 - 6,7 - dibanzo - A«'« - cyclohepudiene - 8-

carboxylic acid.

2,939,871
2.C1ILORO-SUBS ill LIED TETRAHYDROTHIO-
PHENE OXIDES, AND COMPOSITION CON-
TAINING THE SAME

WHHam J. Pyac and Inii« Roaea, PaiDesrille, aad Hcaryhitstoat , OcTeteBd Heights, Ohio, assigaon to
Diamood AlkaU Coava«y, OcTclaMi, Ohio, a corpo-
ration of Delaware
No Dmwiag. Filed Sept. 18, 1956, Scr. No. 618,655

IClafaB. (CL 268—332.5)
The compound 2,3,4,5-tetnichlorotctrahydrothiophene-

1 -monoxide.

2,939^72
ETHYL 3-(2,4-DICHLOROPHENYL) GLYCIDATE

Robert L. Hadsoa, Midbad, Mich., Mrigaor to 1^ Dow
Chcarical Coaqw* Mtdlaad, Mkk, a coiporatioa of
DebwBM
NoDrawfag. FOcd Oct 29, 1958, Scr. No. 778,317

1 OafaiL (CL 268—348)
Ethyl 3-(2,4-dichlorophenyl) glycidate.

)

2,939J73
SYNTHESIS OF STEROID PHOSPHATES

John M. ChcBMrda, Mctachca, aad Roger J. TalL Plaia-
field, NJ., and Jaaics F. Fisher, State CoOcge, Pa., as-
rignors to Merck A Co., be., Rahway, NJ., a coipora-
tloa of New Jersey
No Drawhig. Filed Jan. 26, 1959, Scr. No. 788,787

6C]aiaH. (CL 26#—397.45)
1. A process for producing tertiary lower alkyl amine

salts of unsaturated pregnane-21-dihydrogen phosphate

)
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esters having a general formula of the group consisting
of

CHi
CH,OP(OH)r\R,R,R

\r=o o
OH

();

'V^\/
CH,

R.=/^

CHi

CH,OP(OH)rNR,R,K
I

O(^.O ^

-OH

chJ

c=o
r-OH

0=1

and

CH,
cn,Y

l^-- OH
/^s

CHi

where Ri is as previously defined and Y is a radical se-
lected from the group consisting of halogens having an
atomic weight of at least 35 and lower hydrocarbon sul-
fonyloxy radicals of the formula —OSOaR* where R, is

a hydrocarbon radical containing from one to 10 carbon
atoms, with a tertiary lower alkyl amine phosphate in an
alkaline organic solvent medium.

2339374
PREPARATION OF POLYESTERS

Earl Vaace Klrkhuid, La Marqac, Tex., assignor to The
Amcricaa OO Coaipaay, Texas CHy, Tex., a corpora-
tioa of Texas
No Drawiag. Filed Dec. 38, 1957, Scr. No. 785,746

4ClafaMS. (CL 26*-418.6)
I. The method of producing synthetic polyesters hav-

ing low free acid contents from a polyhydric alcohol and

and the therapeutically active nuclear substituted deriva-
tives thereof, where Ri is selected from the group con-
sisting of

H. O

and 0= and Rj, R,. and R4 are lower alkyl radicals,
which comprises combining a compound having a general
formula of the group consisting of

CHi
CHiY

a mixture of cyclic monocarboxylic adds <^n**»i«Tit«n
both straight and branched chain adds aad havii^ mora
than 6 carbon atoms per molecule, which method oaa-
prises (1) distilling the mixture of acids faHo a hi^
boiling portion and a low boUing portion, (2) jwrtiaUy
esterifying the polyhydric alcohol with an amount of said
high boiling pmtion of the acids insufficient to effect cosn-
plete esterification of the polyhydric alcohol, (3) add-
ing the lower boiling portion of acids to the partially
esterified polyhydric alcohol in an amount mott thun
sufikient to effect complete esterification, and COTipleting
the esterification of the partially estotted pol^iydrjc
alcohol, (4) removing unreacted low boiling adds from
the esterification product by distillation, (5) and recoyer-
mg a purified low free acid content synthetic polyester.

2339375
PREPARATION OF 24:HL0R0ETHYL

THIOCYANATB
Vmoa Deaac Floria, MIdlaiid, Mkk, airinor to IW
Dow Chemical Coaspaay, Midis^idrMkhn a cocpaia.
tioa of Dcfaiwarc
No Drawing. Fllad Mm. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 728,884

80ahaa. (O. 268-454)
1. A method for making 2-diloroediyl tUocyanate,

which method comprises reacting at a temperature be-
tween 80" and 130' C, a mixture of between Vi and 3
molar proportions of a thiocyanate of the group consist-
ing of ammonium and alkali metal thiocyanates and one
mole <rf bis-(2-chloroethyl) sulfate and recov»ing 2-
chloroethyl thiocyanate product

2,939376
PREPARATION OF ACID ANHYDRIDES

Fricdiich D. Cramer, Hefairich Ddpstrama 226. Dma-
stadt-Eherstadt, aad Ktaw G. Gartner, % Dyaamit
AG. Pmri MaBealnMac 19, 1>dWo< RliMteBd, G«r^

NoDrawfaig. FOed Apr. 27, 1959, Ser. Na. 888397
Oaims prioribr, apaHfallaB GetmaBy OcL 28, 1958

UOateM. (0.26»-461)
1. A process for the preparation of an acid anhydride

of a neutral ester of an acid of pentavalent phoq>honis,
which process comprises bringing into contact with each
other a non-oxidizing acid and a neutral ester of an acid
of pentavalent phosphorus wherein at least one ester group
is an alpha-alkoxy, beta-carboalkoxyvinyloxy group,
neither reactant containing any acetylenic unsaturation.

^ 2,939377
STABLE ESTERS OF POLYBORONIC ACIDS

Robert M. Washbom, Whittier, CaBf., assignor to An.«-
icaa Potash k Chemical Corporrtfaa, a cotpmathm af
Doaware
No Drawhig. FOed Jan. 29, 1959, Scr. No. 789,798

31Clafam. (CL 26^-462)
16. The compound

R"—

O

O—R"

R'N B-R-B NR'

R"-0 O-R^'

wherein R' is selected from the class consisting of hy-
drogen, lower alkyl and aryl, R" is an alkylene radical
havmg between 1 and 18 carbon atoms, and R is selected
from the class consisting of lower alkylene and phcnylene.

2339378
PREPARATION OF FLUORONITRILES

Robert P. Rah and Ralph A. Daris, Midhusd, Mich., a*.
rigaon to IW Dow Chemical Company, Midhmd,
Mich., a coiporatioa of Ddaware
Na Drawiag. Filed Oct 22, 1958, Scr. No. 768343

5CfadaH. (CL 268-465.7)
1. The process of preparing fluoronitriles which in-

cludes contacting cyanogen chloride at temperatures
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from about 300* C to about 750* C. and for a coMact
tioM froB about S to about 30 Mcoadi with a diftioco-

malhaiw cow laiuiin froaa to 1 dUortnc atooH and hav-
inf a aM>kcnlar weitht of from 52 to 87 and at a mole
ratio of cyanofeo cfalonde to difluorometkaue of from
about 0J:1A and, tqiaratins from tht leactioa mixture
wtaicfa arc fiooraoitrfle reaction products containing from
2 to 3 carbon atoms.

2^IM79
mOCXSS FOft PBEPABING ALLYL KfflVBS OF

CABBQXYUC ACIDS
Aldo De gsusdlcti^ MwMtf, OML, mripMir to flhafl

OB Cofw, a €m9Qnttm of Dtlnvan
No Dnwfai: Filed Fck. 1 1957, Scr. No. <3t,»7

UCUkm. (CL'XCt—475)
1. A process for preparinf an allylic ester which con-

sists of heating and thereby effecting reaction between
(a) a 2-alkenyl monochloride of from 3 to 10 carbon
atoms composed ot only the chlorine, carbon and hydro-
gen atoms, with (b) an alkali metal salt of an acid, said

acid being selected from the group consisting of lower
alkanoic acids, lower alkenoic acids, lower alkanedioic

acids, lower cycloalkanotc acidt, benzene carboxylic acids,

and lower alkyl-«ubstituted benzene caiboxylic acids con-
taining from 8 to 16 carbon atoms, with the proviso that

said benzene acids and alkyl-substitutcd adds contain up
to 4 carboxyl groups, said reaction being cooifaicted in

an aqueous medium and adding alkaline material to
maintain the pH of the reaction mixture throughout the
course of the reaction within the range of from 6.0 to

8.0. and recovering allylic ester from the reaction mix-
ture.

233MM
ALKOXY-HYDKGXY 8UHI1TUTKD CAKBOXYUC
ACIDS AND THEIR ESTERS AND PRODUCTION

E. MimlatM, SMtk Cfcnriwiin, W. Vs., DomU
G. Kablcr, ColniMa, 8.C and JnHua J. BkxImU,
SLAJbua, W. Vfc, awlfrin to Uitai CarMde Cor-
ponliaB, a conorattos of Now Yovfc
No Drawing. FBed Nor. 19, 195t» Ser. No. 774,821

25Clniw. (CL2«»—4$4)
1. A process for producing alkoxy-hydroxy substituted

carboxylic acids represented by the general formula:

HO

C R'C R'R»C R»B«C R«R«C R' (O R) C H,C O OH

wherein R designates an alkyl radical containing from 1

to about 18 carbmi atoms, R^ to R' designate members
oi the class consisting of hydrogen and the lower alkyl

radicals and Y designates a member of the class consisting

of hydrogen and the Idwer alkyl and carboxylic acid
radicals which process comprises saponifying with an al-

kaline saponification agent and at a temperature of be-
tween about 30* C. and about 120* C, a polymeric ester

composition produced by condensing ketene and a hetero-

cyclic compound represented by the general formula:

Bi
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ZnO and M|0 dehydrofenatioB catalysts and mixturei
thereof, CriOi. and charcoal, w.iereia they an heat«d
at reactioo tempentures between SOO* and MO* C. at a
q>ace velocity between 50 and 500 tranw of n-propyi-
benxene per liter of catalyst per hour, whereby de-
aiethanation of the propyl gnwp predcHninates to the
substantial exclusion of dehydrogenation to give styrene,
cooling the effluent vapors to condense aromatic hydro-
carbons therefrom and fractionally distilling the mix-
ture of aromatic hydrocarbons to separate styrene.

alkylahon of aromatic hydrocarbons
Georft L. Hanrart, Downco Grove, and Cvl B. Umt,
Rivcnidc IIL, aaiifon, by mtmt md^mtrntM^ to Unl-
venal OU Frodncis Cwiapn^y, Des PbdMS, IIL, a cor-
pontioa of Delaware
No Dnwlag. Filed M«r. It, 19S9, Scr. No. 722,121

19Clnbm. (CL M*—671)
1. A process for the production of an alkylaromatic

hydrocarbon which comprises passing to an alkylation
zone containing boron trifluoride modified substantially
anhydrous alumina selected from the group consisting
of gamma-alumina and theta-alumina, alkylatable aro-
matic hydrocarbon, olefin-acting compound, and not
more than 0.8 gram of boron trifluoride per gram mol of
olefin-acting compound, reacting therein said alkylatable
aromatic hydrocarbon with said olefin-acting compound
at alkylation conditions in the presence of an alkylation
catalyst comprising said boron trifluoride modified alu-
mina, and recovering therefrom alkylated aromatic hy-
drocarbon.

2,939Jfl
PROCESS FOR THE OPERATION OF AN INSTAL-
LATION FOR THE PRESSURE REFINING OF
CRUDE BENZENE

EmO Sattlcr, Eiacn, Genray, asrignor, by mesne assign-
icBls, to Koopcn Convey, lac, Pittsboiih, Fa., a
corponttea of Delaware

Filed Dec. 20, 195C, Ser. No. t29,5i5
4CUnis. (CL2M—(74)

the input portion of the cyclically circulating hydrogen-
containing coke oven gas, flawing the so constituted fai-

put portion into indirect heat exchange with the out-
put portion as aforesaid and thence at the elevated
temperature and pressure aforesaid into said catalyst
zone, and (bwing fresh makeup hydrogen containing
coke oven with the initially contained small content
of 0.5-1% of free oxygen and other oxidizable and
hydrogenizable constituents of this gas into the input gas
passing into the catalyst zone along with steam to con-
vert carbon monoxide in said gas into carbon dioxide
and hydrogen in the caulyst stage, said surting prx>-
cedure comprising: cyclically flowing fresh coke oven
gas aforesaid preheated to a temperature of about 190*
C. in a volume at least twice as great as the constant
volume normally cycled during the aforesaid pressure
refining through the cyclic system u aforesaid, while
holding the fresh crude benzene to be purified idle to
flow into said gas. until the heat developed in the cata-
lyst zone, as a result of exothermic reactions whcih com-
mence below the catalyst operating temperature neces-
sary for refining of the benzene vapors, is sufficient to
heat the cyclically circulating gas, the catalyst, and the
other parts of the cyclic system to the temperature be-
tween 310* and 320" C. necessary for starting the cata-
lytic pressure refining of crude benzene, and thereafter
recharging the normal input portion of the catalytically

circulating coke oven gas with fresh quantities of crude
benzene vapors as aforesaid for its catalytic pressure re-

fining. «

2.939^2
CATALYST CONDITIONING FOR CATALYTIC
SELECTIVE REMOVAL OF ACETYLENIC
COMPOUNDS FROM FLUIDS CONTAINING
SAME

Lloyd E. Gardner aMl Robert J. Hogan, Bartlesvnic,
Oida., assignon to Phillipa Petroleum Company, a cor-
poration of Dchiwarc

Filed Dec. 28, 1954, Scr. No. 478,942
12 Claims. (CL 2M—677)
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BOMmZAIION PKOCESB AND CATALYVT

No Dnmlal 'ftii^H 9, IMTJw. N^ TtUM
1. A method of oomerizint • panflin hydrocarbon

coBUininf from 4 to 12 carbon atomi per molecule to a

man highly branched paraflin hydrocarbon which com-
prises chargiBg a catalyst and a hydrocarbon feed com-
prising at least 90 w^'ght percent of paraflin hydrocarbons
containing at least one paraffin hydrocarbon selected from
the group consisting of normal paraffins containing from
4 to 12 carbon atoms and singly branched parafBns con-
taining from 5 to 12 carbon atoms per molecule, contact-

ing said hydrocarbon feed with said catalyst in said con-
tacting zone under isomeriziBg conditions in the presence

of added hydrogen in the mole ratio of hydrogea to hy-

drocarboB feed of frtxn 1:1 to 10:1, said catalyst com-
prising from 0.01 to S wd^ percent platimmi, from 0.03

to 8 weight percent total halogen, said halogen being at

least one of the hilogens selected from the group con-
sisting of chlorine and fluorine, and fkom 0.2 to 1 weight
percent sulfate ion in the form of a sulfite of a metal
selected from the group consisting of aluminum, zir-

conium, and magnesium, all deposited on an activated

alumina, said catalyst being calcined in a non-reducing
atmosphere prior to said iaomerization.

which comprises oxidizing said catalyst with oxygen to

mwve impurities, contacting the oxidized catalyst with

a fluorine-containing perhalogenated hydrocarbon at a
temperature of 500*-1000* F., and reducing the catalyst

with hydrogen at a temperature of about 7S0*-975* F.

PROCESS AND CATALYOT FOR THE BOMERIZA-
TION OF LIGHT PARAFFIN

Oral L. Bcbcr aad Nensna L. Can, Crystal Lake, IH^
to The Para 01 Coaspaay, Chicago, DL, a
ofOhto

FBM AiW. 15, 1951, Scr. No. 755423
MfTalass (CL 2<r-M3.M)

1. The method of preparing a highly active hydro-

carbon isomerization catalyst which comprises contacting

a silica-alumina catalyst support, containing at least 30
wt. percent silica, with a fluorine-containing perhalo-

genated hydrocarbon at a temperature in the range of
about 300*-1000* F.. impregnating the catalyst support
with a reducible compound of a Group VIII metal hydro-

genation agent, and reducing said metal hydrogenation
agent with hydrogen at 730*-973* F.

8. A method of regenerating a hydrocarbon isomeriza-

tion catalyst consisting essentially of a silica-alumina

support, containing at least 30 wt. percent silica, and
0.01-1.0% of a Group VIII metal hydrogenation agent.

RELEASING COMPO^TION CONTAINING METAL
OLEATE, METHOD OF MAKING AND USING
SAME

Erwia Araa, PatewM, NJ., asslgnpi to Techirical Proc-
!€., NJ. af New

NoDnwtog. Filed Apr. 17, 1957, Scr. No. <53,3#3
UCWass. (CL2M—752)

12. In the compounding of raw rubber the improve-
ment which comprises adding to said raw rubber a

homogeneous mixture of an oleate salt of a metal se-

lected from the group consisting of zinc, magnesium, lead

and calcium, the oleate sidt being in an amount such
that the oleic acid equivalent thereof amounts to about
11 to 16% oleic acid based on the total mixture, about
30 to about 60% of a lubricant selected from the group
consisting of petroleum jelly and paraffin wax, about
4 to about 6% of a monohydric fatty alcohol contain-
ing about 12 to about 20 carbon atoms, about 4.3 to

about 6.7% potassium stearate, and about 14 to about
26% of exoeu stearic acid.

ELECTRICAL
2,939J99

METAL MELTING FURNACE
W. Fisiiii, BetUay, ami K«i A.
, DL, Ipiiii to liaihssiEagtosirl^ C

IH mfpofatl— of OlfaBols

FIM Not. 14, 1955, Ssr. No. 54M2«
3ClaiaBs. (CL 13—33)

ing and holding chambers, means providing restricted

communication between the charging and holding cham-
bers below the level of molten metal therein, a relatively

unrestricted discharge conduit extending into the dis-

charge chamber from the upper part thereof to a point

below the normal level of molten metal therein, and
means to place the discharge chamber periodically under
pressure to force molten metal therefrom through the

discharge conduit.

1. A metal melting furnace comprising three horizon-

tally spaced chambers including a charging chamber, a

holding chamber and a discharge chamber, melting

channels connecting the charging and holding chambers,
a primary winding threading the melting channels to in-

duce a flow of heating current therein and in the charg-

dcpt Woffki,

2,9393H
ELECTRIC BATTERIES
a^ JsaaaiWi E. Godfrey, bott ef

W.
~

FIM Mar. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 655,934
f, fpHcrtlea Great Biltala Mar. 27, 1954
UCWasB. (CL136—91)

1. An Inert voltaic cell comprising a cell container of
insulating material, a dry anode component and a cathode

Junk 7, 1960 ELECTRICAL
lUed therda to form whea wattod a

i

erator ot electric current and of gas, said
oocupyiag the lowor part only of said container, said l . _
taiiMr having aa inlet vem and aa outlet vent abova said
inlet vent, said vents communicating with ona aaiMher

2339,992

^ WELDING CABLE
S. Wretani, FraakUa, Mkk.,

be* Wajaa, Mkh., a

Filed

217

to Gar Wood
of Mich-

12
7, 195t, Scr. No. 733,549

(CL 174—15)

through the upper part of said container above said com-
ponents, said inlet vent being a tunnel of inverted U
form, and means permittiog egress of gas and |veventing
ingress of liquid through said outlet vent upon hnmersion
of the cell and preventing discharge of gas dirou^ said
outlet vent after (ha cell is filled with electrolyte.

2,939,M1
BATTERY CELL SPACER

Clarence H. Sckaltz, West Scaaca, N.Y. assni
Goald-Naffanal Battoks, lac., St Pnil Mtoa.

Filed Mm* 2t, 1957, Sar. No. M2,251
5C1«iaH. (CL 136—173)

to

1. A flexible liquid-cooled electric welding cable com-
prising a tubular casing of flexible iasolating material
having a bore therethrough, an elongated separator <A
flexible insulating material disposed lengthwise in said
bore, said separator extendii^ transversely aooss said
bore and dividing said bore into a plurality of kogi-
todinally-extending Uquid-conveyiag elecbic condoctor
cinnpartments separated laterally from oae aaotfaer, a flex-
ible main electrical conductor disposed in each compart-
ment and extending lengthwise of said casing, each main
conductor including a plurality of subconducton, each
subconductor being composed of a multiplicity of loosely-
packed hairlike individual wires, and a liquid-pervious
layer of smooth flexible slippery abrasion-resistant ma-
terial disposed on the exterior of at least one subcon-
ductor of each main conductor and effecting flow of
cooling liquid thereto from the respective liquid-convey-
ing compartment thereof.

2,939,9t3
iHGH-FREQUENCY, AnMNBLBCTRIC CABLE

"!ltJL ^fV^* .
*idpw>td, and Rakest G. FcB

Cllfto% NJ., asslgaiBs to The Okarite
~

sale, NJ., a oorparaffcia of Ncwistaiy
FBed Aag. 11, 195Mcr. No. 754,347

ISCUasa. (CL 174-aiP^

1. A spacer for storage battery cells when banked in

side-by-side relation upon parallel stringers, said spacer
being adapted to stand vertically between adjacent cells

to relatively brace and insulate the adjacent side walls
of the latter against vibration-induced buffeting and
against displacement from the stringers, said spacer com-
prising an integrally molded plastic member having a
central vertical web portion interconnecting a pair of
parallel upstanding rib portions for bearing throughout
their vertical lengths against the side walls of said cells,

a tongue portion dispmed centrally of the web portion
and extending therehclow for slip-fitted insertion between
the cell mounting stringers, and ear portions extending
laterally from each of said rib portions and each terminat-
ing in a transverse flange portion extending sidewise
therefrom in both directions and vertically to span the
space between the adjacent cells and to bear against the
adjacent corners of the side walls thereof, whereby said
q>acer is maintained by said tongue against Utaral dis-
placement from said stringers and whereby said rib por-
tions relatively cushion adjacent cells against buffetim;
damage and whereby said flange portions maintain said
cdls hi mutual alignment laterally and centralized upon
said stringers.

1. A high-frequeocy. air-dielectric cable comprising, in
combination, an inner or central conductor and a sur-
rounding outer conductor or sheath; and dielectric sup-
ports between the two conductors, contacting the two
conductors throughout the length of the conductors, for
suppwtiag the inner conductor within the outer conductor
in placed relation thereto, the minimum radial distance
between the areas of contact of each support with the
two conductors throu^iout the length of each support
being in excess of the radial distance between the two
conductors at all other areas, thereby substantially re-
ducing the electrical losses in the said supports.

JoltoH.

2,939,994
COLORED RETRACTILE CORDS
VMaMOB aad CmI A. Lanoa, Haaiii

to Tbc Whltocy Blake Coa^a^y,
- corpotatloa of Cooaccficat
FBed laa. IS, 195d, Scr. No. 559^41

iChfaas. (6.174—69)
4. A colored retractile cord coo^xising an insulated

conductor and an enclosing elastomeric base jacket hav-
ing the foUowtog approximate compositional analysis:
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Percentage range by weight
Neopreae ON 40-50
Reinforcing pigments 20-43
Inert fillen 0-15
Plastidzen and aoftenen 5-15
Antioxidant of non-amine type 0-2
Vulcanizing ingredients:

(a) Accelerators 0.1-0.5
(ft) Vulcanizing agenU 2-%

wherein the reinforciag pigments consist predominantly
of carbon Mack which renders said base jacket substan-
tially black in color, and a vulcanized chlorsulfonated

plementary to said side edges and having a lip itumed
from the ferrule edge of greater circumference and co-
gageable with said shoulders when said ferrule has been
forced over said tapered side edges and the expanded
portion of said conductor.

M393M
MOULDED CABLE COUPLINGS

Frederick Arthar Hawood, MmAM,
to British bmlaM CanaaiuAc^bles'Limltcd. Loo-
don, " -

FUcd 13, lf5t,Ser.No. 735,054
(CL 174—77)

a t } t>

polyethyleno-base color ooadng acfliered on said jacket
confaintng a coloring pigment f(x hiding the coloring
theieof, said ookir coat^ having the following approxi-
mate compoailiona l analysis:

'

Percentage range by weight
Chlorosulfonated polyethylene 35-45
Inert flOert 30-60
Plasticizers and softeners 0.5-5.0
Vulcanizing ingredients:

(a) Accelerators 0.5-4.0
(ft) Vulcanizing agents 1-5

Color pigments Up to 20

and wherein said chlorosulfonated polyethylene is a poly-
mer containing af^roximately 27.5% chlorine and 1.5%
sulphur, the chkMine being substituted along the hydro-
carbon chain at approximately every sixth and seventh
carbon atom, while sulphur is attached to the chain as
snlfonyl chloride groups occurring anwoximately every
hundredth carbon atom, said cord being helically coiled
and said jacket having a set which holds the cord nor-
mally in helically compacted but resiliently extensible
form.

6. Means minimising penetration of moisture into the
space between a cylindrical member and a metal sleeve
surrounding and spaced from the cylindrical member,
said means comprising in combination, a sleeve of elas-
tomcric material having an expanded fit thereon and
lying at least in part within the metal sleeve, a solid
body of insulating material swrounding the sleeve of
elastomeric nuiterial, a film of adhesion-inhibiting mate-
rial on the appropriate surface of at least one of the
sleeves, the solid body of insulating material adhering
to at least a complete annulus of the sleeve of dastomeric
material and to at least a complete annulus of the metal
sleeve.

2^39,905
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS, CONNECTIONS AND

METHODS OF CONNECTION
Eari L. CanlicM, Book HUl RomI, Esmz, Cobb.

FOcd Mar. 5, 1954, Serial No. 414^94
9 CWma. (CL 174—71)

2,939,907
COAXIAL CABLE WOUND ON A DRUM AND

PROCESS OF WINDING
WUllam George Hill, Aldwyd^ Loadon, Eoglaiid, as-

signor to IntcnatioMd Staadard Electric Corporation,
New York, N.Y., a corpontioa of Delaware

Cootinnatioa of applicatioa Scr. No. 211,621, Feb. 19,
1951. This applicatioa Jaa. 23, 1956, Ser. No.
560,651

Claims priority, applicatioa Great Britain Feb. 21, 1950
5 Claims. (CL 174—113)

1. An electrical connection comprising a pliant tube
having a conductive interior wall formed of flat conduc-
tive strands braided over and under in oppositely running
helices and an elastic insulating exterior wall, said tube
being adapted to expand at either end by a loosening of
the braid and a stretching of the exterior wall, a flat termi-
nal lug having four arms disposed in a cross-like array,
each of said arms having tapered side edges extending
convergently from a pair of shoulders, a recessed fillet at

the intersection between said side edges to provide a

weakened root for said arms, each of said arms having a
barb stuck up therefrom to provide a shoulder generally
aligned with said shoulders adjacent said side edges, said

conductor being expanded over one of said arms and its

shoulders for internal electrical contact therewith, and a
ferrule composed of a rubber-like material tapered com-

J3
3. In the process of manufacturing a coaxial conductor

cable which comprises folding a metal tape longitudinally
into a tube with the edges of the tape abutting to form a
seam, the step of winding the tube onto a capstan or dnmi,
maintaining the seam thereof substantially on the neutral
axis of the tube as it is wound on the drum.

2,939,908
COLOR CORRECTION SYSTEM

Louis Shapiro, HaddooBcId, NJ., asrigaor to Radio Cor-
pontioa off AaicHca, a caraoratioa of Delaware

Fitod Jaly 20, 1956, SW. No. 5994S5
23 OaiaM. (CL 178—SJ)

1. Apparatus for deriving black printer information
from a subject having color characteristics by means of
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signals representative of color components of said subject,
said apparatus comprising means for productag first and

I second signals respecUvely representative of the bright-
ness and of the color saturation of said subject from said
color component signals, and means including a non-
linear mixer circuit connected to receive the outputs of
said first and second signal producing means and arranged

>tr jw

to produce signals representative of the black of said sub-
ject from said brightness and color-saturation signals
with the magnitude of said black signals being controlled
primarily in accordance with the one of said brightness
and color-saturation signals closer to one of the extremes
over at least certain portions of the ranges of said first
and second signals.

2,939,909
TELEYBION SYSTEM^ ^- jy?'^ Tartle Ci««k, ai
WHabaig^_Pa^ n^an to

ofPeaaSKST^""**'^-
Piled Jahr 6, 1955, Scr. No. 520,176

llCUns. (CL17*-6.8)

T.

1. A television transmitting system comprising means
for forming video signals resulting from scanning a plu-
rality of picture areas located in different horizontal lines
of a picture, first means coupled to said forming means
for comparing the amplitudes of a plurality of said video
signals formed within a given frame time to develop an
area control signal whenever there exists a difference in
said amplitudes, second means for comparing the ampli-
tude of one of said video signals formed within said
given frame time with one of said video signals formed
within a former frame time to develop a frame control
signal whenever there exists a difference between the
amplitudes of said last mentioned video signals, means
for replacing said video signals formed during a given
time interval by one of a predetermined number of dis-
crete value signals which most nearly corresponds to the
average amplitude of the video signals formed during
said time interval, means coupled to said first and second
means for producing an area selection signal indicative
of the development of said area control signal and an ab-
sence of the development of said frame control signal,
and means for transmitting said discrete value signals
and said area selection signal as a com^te television
signal within a predetermined frequency band.

2339310
DISTORTION-CORRECTING SYSTEM

Neal AmM Blake, Fort WajM, lad., MihanTlu .

atioBBi TdcphoM mti Xdcpapk Conontloa
FBed Nov. 25, 1955, Ser. No. 54^9S

2ClaiBii; (CL 178—7.2)

-a

\j

^€fe

If
—A

1. A circuit for correcting signal distortion in a video
system for a picture tube having a scanning beam with
(1-f cos x) electron distribution, a path consisting of two
cascaded amplifier tube circuits, at least two series con-
densers and two resistors connected in shunt therewith
connected to the input circuit of the first amplifier, one
condenser-resistor pair differentiating all video frequen-
cies from zero to /I, where /I is an intermediate video
frequency, and the other condenser-resistor pair differ-

entiating all video frequencies from zero to /I a second
time; said amplifiers each having cathode resistors with
condensers connected in parallel therewith for differen-
tiating over the frequency range of /I to /2, where /2
is a frequency hi^r than the highest frequency of the
system.

2,939311
FUNCnON CONTROLLING APPARATUS FOR

PRINTING DEVICES
Otto Aapiit Hdariek irinliliii,

asrigaor to IntinsitiawJ Slai
tiaa. New Yari^ N.Y^ a caqpanliaa tf Ddaw^

FUed Nov. 14. 19S5, Sw. No. 546,738
Claiau piiority, aaattcatioB Genway N«v. 13, 1954

8ClaiaH. (CL178—34)

1. In a printing telegraph receiver comprising a type
wheel bearing type characters, a plurality of disks, each
having a plurality of spaced notches around its periphery,
a plurality of type wheel stop members positioned around
the periphery of said disks and extending transversely
across the edges of said disks, a plurality of selecting
bars, there being one for each of said disks, each of said
bars comprising means for angularly displacing its corre-
sponding disk and each having slots spaced along the
edges thereof, a plurality of function controlling levers
mounted to extend transversely across the edges of said
selecting bars, means for rectilinearly moving said levers
in rcspooae to received code combinatiom whereby for
each received code combination corresponding to a type
character one of said whed stop members enters into an
aligned row of corresponding notches in said disks and for
racfa received code combination corre^ionding to a func-
tion one of said function controlling levers enters into an
aligned row (rf corresponding slots in said sdecting bars.
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and resetting means for rescttiag uid function controlling means reapouive to the renuiniiig three units of Mid
levers independently of die nctilioear podtioa of said code for wifrrini throu^ said Mcood matrix a single
selecting ban. _^ frequency from said group of eight parts, and means for

U
ALTERNATE TONE KECEIVER AND METHOD OF

SIGNAL TVAN8MBSION AND RECEPTION
laaMi D. Dnrikaa, GmrcMs, AriL, ssii^nr, by aBcsnc
aMpHMBH la BeO A Gaasatt CswiaBj, Mortoa
Grorc, II., carpoiatfaa of DBaaii

Cimthmatkam tt applraHsB 8ar. No. 372,9t7, Aag. 7,
1953. This aifllrtrtnn Ai«. 29, 19St, Ser. No.
7SMS2

aaOalM. (O. ITS—34)

-'•'•--t

i. ^
'

1. Apparatus for reception of an intelligible alpha-
betical signal transmitted as individual first and second
tones ooostitutiag first and second signal phases, said

apparatus comprising an angularly and rectilinearly mov-
able type font, printer-actuating medianisaa cooperating
with said type font to record selected characters from
said font, a first tuned reed vibratfaig in response to the
tone of one of said signal phases, first relay means re-

sponsive to vibration of said first tuned reed, a first

solenoid controlled by said first relay means to impart an
angular orienting movement to said type font, a second
tuned reed vibrating in response to the tone of the other
of said signal phases, second relay means responsive to
vibration of said second tuned reed, a second solenoid
controlled by said second relay means to impart a recti-

linear orienting movement to said type foot, means as-

sociated with the relay means reqxMisive to the first sig-

nal phase for locking such relay means to hold the
solenoid controlled thereby in actuated condition during
the second signal phase, and means connected to actuate
said printer-actuating mechanism responsive to said sec-

ond signal phase.

2339^13
SIGNALING TRANSMITTEK

D. Dnrfcae, Grarttte, Aik., anripsor, bj Bcsnc m-
, <• Ian * Gnasett Onnpnny, Morton Grove,

FIoTdoc. 19, 1957, 8«. Nn. 7S3,779
17 Hihai (CL17t—M)

1. Apparatus for sending an alphabetical signal by
means of an alternate two-tooe signal, each tone <^ which
consists of a single frequency, comprising means for rep-
resenting the alphabet as a five-unit code, a first matrix
for expanding two units of said code by binary progrea-
sion into a groi4> of four parts, a second matrix for ex-
panding the remaining three units of said code by binary
progression into a group of eight parts, individual single

frequency-determining means for each of said parts of
each grotv, Ant relay means reqwnsive to said two units
of said coda for selecting through said first matrix a sin-

gle frequency from said groiq) ot four parts, second relay

first sending one of the thus selected frequencies as a
first signal tone and for thereafter sending the other of
said selected frequencies as a second signal tone.

SYSITO FOE PBOoBcaNC A TIMING SKiNAL
FOB USE IN A BINAKY GODS UCIIVER

John A. InriMun. AdtaHan, Ya, a^pw In PMeo Cai^
Fk.. a cwnesniif of Pennnrl-

PDed Mar. i, 195C Bar. Nn. 5«9,7«7
KCSabna. (CX 171—C7)

1. A system for producing a signal for the decoding
of a binary code intelligence signal having alternating
wave compooenU <rf differing phase representative of the
binary digits and immediately preceded by an alternating
wave synchronizing signal having a frequency correspond-
ing to the rate of occurrence of the binary digits repre-
sented in said intelligence signal and having a phase cor-
re^K>nding to the phase of the wave components of the
intelligence signal represenutive of a particular binary
digit, said system comprising means for differentiattog
said signals to produce a train of pulses, there being inter-
ruptions of said pulse train at the instaau when said in-
telligence signal changes phase, means for producing from
said pulse train an unintarrupted second pulse train, means
for producing from said synchronizing signal alone a
third pulse train having a pulse recurrence frequency and
a phase related to the frequency and the phase of the
synchronizing signal, means for producing fixm said sec-
ond pulse train a decoding signal having a frequency cor-
responding to said rata of occurrence of binary digiu,
and means for establishing from said third pulse train a
phase of said decoding signal according to the phase of
said synchronizing signaL
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2,999^15
FULSE ftaASUREMENT

.Cask,
Tiliphini 1

of New Yotfc
951, Ser. No. 721,932
(a.l7»-«9)

electrodes in ohmic contact with said aystal, and a con-
trol electrode including a body of semi-conductive ma-

j- terial of a different conductivity type adfaoent said ayHal
'***" in rectifying contact therewith at a kxatton intennedBate

said spaced dectrodes; means, including means for main-
taining said spaced electrodes at a common direct-current

n^, Oko^x,

—.Ampli'w DMct :^ Ctfcotl ^ Fid,.

9. In a monitoring device for measuring the duration
of marking and spacing impulses m a telegraph signal, an
electron tube biased to conduct during tbt application
thereto of marking impulses, relay means controlled by
said electron tube and operative to select an individual

measuring circuit for either said marking or said spacing
impulses, each of said individual measuring circuits com-
prising, a source of positive voltage, a timing capacitor
having a first and secoix! terminal, said first terminal
being normally connected to said source of positive volt-

age, contact means controlled by said relay means for
grounding said firA terminal in one measuring circuit

during application of said marking impulse and for
grounding said first terminal in the other measuring cir-

cuit during an>lication of said spacing impulses, a cali-

brated charging circuit having means for varying the
charging rate between said second termiiul and said source
of positive voltage, said calibration indicating the time
relationship between the charging rate as set by said
means and a predetermined rate, unidirectional current
means connected to said second terminal and biased to
maintain the voltage thereon below a particular value, a
gas discharge device having a cathode, plate, and control
element, adjusuble biasing means for said gas discharge
device connected to said cadiode and deriving its voltage
from said source of positive v(ritage. a coupling capacitor
for transmitting voltage changes from said second termi-
nal of said timing capacitor to said control element, said
adjusuble biasing means being set to permit enablement
of said gas discharge device when said voltage change
exceeds a predetermined value, control means for con-
trolling the applicatiim of said positive voltage to said
plate, visual signa l ing meaiu interposed between said
control means and said plate and operative when uid gas
discharge device is enabled, switching means shunting
both said visual signaling means and actuated when either
gas discharge device is enabled, selecting means, and
audible signaling means operative under the control of
said selecting meana when said svritching means is actu-
ated.

potential, for applying a signal wave between said spaced
electrodes; means for varying the potential of said control
electrode with respect to said conunon direct-cnrrent po-
tential to vary the conductivity of said semi-conductive
crysul while avoiding the generation of undesirable tran-
sient signal components; and sigiud utilizaticm means cou-
pled to said spaced electrodes.

2,999,917
MODULATING AREANGEMENTS FOR CARRIER

WAYE TELEFHONEOR LDB SYSTEMS
' WhUaicy HMikon,

_ ir ta Tatepkow
itad, London, Emland, a BritM ___,

Flkd Jnac 25, 195^ Ser. No. 439,355
Clafans priority, appUcatfon Great Bittahi Jnne 3t, 1953

7 dataaa. (CL 179^15)

Ova ^f-^F^f^i^

1. In a multiplex carrier wave communication system
including a repeater provided with an input and an out-
put and having a modulator for effecting group modula-
tion of a group of channels, means in said repeater for
generating the group modulating frequency comprising
means for selecting a first jMlot frequency from carrier
waves applied to the input to said repeater, means for
selecting a second pilot frequency from the group-modu-
lated carrier waves at the output of said repeater, means
for hitermodulating said first and second pilot frequencies
and means for selecting a product of said mtermodula-
tion and supplymg it to said group modulator as the
group modulating frequency.

233931<
WAYE-SK2NAL TRAraLATTNG CDtCUrTS
rand J. MBar, Oak Fari^ HL, Malnar to ZcaMk
Radto ConotatfoBi, a oanaenlion afDdawMa

FDad Fak: 7, 195<, Av* N*.MMM
5 nil II (CL179—LS)

1. In combmatioa: a stgul tranalattng device compris-
ing a continuous crystal of semi-conductive material of
a first predetermined conductivity type, a pair of ^nced

8YSIEM FOR COMFR»lNG BANDWIDTH

Waykmd, Masa., nilfii,,. ky mm • ' ^^"^
tfw UnMad Stalca of Ameikn aa iipiiswiiii Ij iiii

Secrataiy ef Ike Navy
FBad Am. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 451,991

7 nihil (CL 179^15^5)
5. A bandwidth compression drcoit for a ptedeter-

mined^ frequency acceptance band comprising a signal
source of said band, an amplifier, parallel circuits con-
necting said source to said amplifier, one of said circuits
having a filter paauag only signals of frequencies in the
range of a lower part of at least half of said frequency
accqjunce band plus an increment equal to a small frac-
tion of the entire frequency range of said acceptance
band, and the other of said circuits having sequentially
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in series therein fint a filter pMiinf only signal fre-

tpiencMS in the rsnge from said lower part of said band
plus said increnent to the iqjper limit of said band and
then a fther passing only signal frequencies in the range
of said lower part minus said increment, and an oscillator

1*— ^ .

^
IB
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swrrcms
•1.

J^ 1, 1917, Sw. Na. M9,975
' ippMriiliB FkMct lirij 21. 19M
ICktaM. (CL2M-47)

1. A twitch compminf a housing havrng a top open-
ing, a coatrol nMmbar po«ttioned in said housing open-
ing, a tubular socket fixedly monntfd at one end on and
extending laterally ai said cootiol OMmber, said socket
being provided at ita opposite ewb with diametrically
parallel passageways, a ^nndle fixedly mounted within
said bousing and extending through the socket passage-
way at the other end of said socket laterally of the axis

of said socket pivotally supporting said control member,
a U-shaped stirrup haring its base portion extending
through the odier of said socket passageways, a cofl q;»ring

positioned within said sodcet gxtyirfitij axially thereof
with one end- against the base portion of said stirrup,

means retaining the other end of said spring within said
socket, a U-shaped rocker having its base mounted on
said stirrup and its leg ends pivoully mounted in said
housing, contacts mounted on said rocker and fiuther
ccMitacts mounted in said housing for engaging said rocker
contacts upon the rocking of said control member.

2,939,927
PRESSURE SWITCH

Jams A. Koxd and Victor B. RImI
Rkhvd H. Powcn. Lake Zarich, DL, _
Dole Valve Conpuy. CUa«o, DL. a

toTkc
of

FOed 21, 1956, Ser. No. SnM9
(CL 299-«3)

I. A pressure switch operable by the flow of fluid

through a valve and the like comprising a chamber, a
diaphragm closing an end of said chamber, a wall dos-
ing an opposite end of said chamber and having a sta-

tionary cmitact thereon within said chamber, a resilient

switch arm extending along said chamber in spaced re-

lation with respect to said wdl and fixedly secured at

one end and having a contact at its opposite end. a leaf
spring extending along said switch arm and fixed there-
to at the fixed end tfiereof and tuning downwardly and
backwardly with req)ect to said switch arm adjacent the
(VPosite end thereof, a guide plate generally oonformmg
to the fcMrm of nid diapiu^gm and guided formovemeitf of
said diaphragm within said chaniber, means engageable
with said gnide plate for Umiting movemem of said guide
plate and diaphragm within said chamber, and the back-

wardljr ttvaed and of aid ImI vriof havivg
with aid gaidt plan and Mivtag m
said aovable contact am fbr
said mmfaMe switch am wiM. ... ,. j ^—,_ .

aftl maintaining said coiMact on said movnbia twitch
arm in engagement with said stationary contact upon
variations in pressure oo said diaphragm.

ClMidc E.

2,93t,92t
FLuro piffiiuia swrrcH
san, Bbiln, OMn, aripMr to Bwdlz-West.
AiBtoaotfra Ak miw Conspa^y, Elyits,

OUo, a coffpontfMi oC DatowH«
FBad Mv. S, 1951, 8w. No. 7194a

SCbtoii. (CL2t9-t3)

1. A fluid operated switch assembly comprising a cas-
ing providing a chamber having a cylindrical side wall
and a circular bottom wall, three equi-angular terminals
pn>|ecting through said bottom wall, a switch element
having a mounting portion containing spaced holes reg-
istering reqwctively with a first and second of said ter-

minals with said mounting portion being in electrical en-
gagement with the first of said terminals and out of
electrical engagement with the second of said terminals,
a cantilever arm integrally attached to said mounting
portion adjacent said second terminal, a second switch
dement having a mounting portion containing a hole
regi«ering with said second terminal and having a semi-
circular switch arm integral with said mounting portion
and extending therefrom so that its end overlies said
cantilever arm and its intermediate portira overlies said
third terminal, said mounting portion bdng in dectrical
engagement with said second termiaal. said semicircular
switch arm being biased in the direction of said third
terminal, resilient means acting on said cantilever arm
normally urging it into dectrical engagement with said
switch arm while simuhancoualy urging said switch
arm oat of dectrical engagement with said third ter-

minal. fhiU respooaivt means in said casing operativdy
connected to said cantilever arm in opposition to said
resilient meau for moving said arm against said re-

silient means in a direction away from said switch arm
in response to fluid pressure acting on said pressure re-

qMXuive means, said switch arm bdng moved by its bias
into electrical engagement with said third termiiul be-
fore said cantilever arm is moved out of electrical en-
gagement with said switch arm and vice versa so as to
maintain alternative but unbroken dectrical connection
between said second terminal and said first or third

terminals depending iq>on the fluid pressure acting on
said pressure responsive device.

2,939,929
ELECTRIC CIRCUIT BREAKER

Charles F. Hobsoa, Jr., S«ithln«tasi, Comb., assignor to
GcMral Elactrie Conspaagr, a COTpotaitoa of New York

FVad Am. 22, 1957, Ssr. N*. «79,M5
HChtoH. (CL2M-tt)

1. An electric circuit breaker comprisrag a magnetic
core member having spaced apart pole portions de-
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fining a first air gap. a primary coaductor for said cora
member, a secoodtry conductor for Mid cose member
positioMd in said dr gap. a bimetallic strip adapted to
be heated ia accordaaoa widi current fcaerated in said
secondary conductor, an armature adjacent said core

11 12
2a,195t,8«.Na.f29,iM

(CL 2M—IM)

member Ljd ddfanm witti said core tnember an air gap
in paraOd with said firtt air gap, means for adjustaUy
varying at least one of said air gaps bdependently of the
other of said gaps, fend means operable by each of said
bhnetallic strip and said armature fbr causing tr^iptng
operatibn of said ci^uit breaker.

1. An electromagnetic trip device for a circuit breaker
comprising a magnet yoke, a pair (tf qMced rigid mem-
bers of highly conductive material disposed on opposite
sides of said magnet yoke, energizing meaiH oo said
magnet yoke, and a plurality of conducting members of
hi^y conductive nuterial diqwsad adjaccat the e<^
portions of said magnet yoke to reduce the lealcaae flu
of said magnet yoke and tberd>y increato the rate of
buHd-up of useful flux.

2,939,939
MOTOR CLOSING MKHANBM FOR CIRCUIT

L - • SS^S^ M , _. ^. . . RELAYS WITH
1. ^jaMMV, caBigiwaaal, NJ., aai rtaak J. Hctorkk WaMw

, mill tiiii. FIB, a caipusaAaa «f York, N.Y., a

ar.Nd.(4
29«—92)

2M,932
GUlDED CONTACT SPRING

M^ jt2, l»S7,_8ar No, MMt2

Coiporatloai, New
«f Ddawars

FBad Aag. t, 1957, SM. No. <7M74

5 fi»$»unniin

1. A motor closing medunism for a circuit breaker,
said drcuit breaker having a pdr of oooperable contacts
movable between an engaged and a disengaged poution
and a closing mechanism operativdy coimected to at
least one of said pair of cooperable contacts tor moving
said cooperable contacts between said engated and dis-
engaged position; said motor closing mechanism com-
prising a motor, a driving member and a driven member;
said driving member being operativdy coimected to the
output of said motor, said driven member being oper-
ativdy coimected to said closing member; a clutch; said
driving and driven members being operativdy connected
to one another by sa^ clutch to form an operative con-
nection between ^id motor output and said operating
mechanism for driving said cooperating contacts to their
engaged position, said clutch preventing the tranamksion
of excess torque froai said motor after said cooperating
contacts are moved to said engaged position; said doa-
ing mwhanism being movable to a reset posititm when
said cooperating ctmtacU are moved from said engaged
position to said diaeagafed poution; said clutch oper-
ativdy connectiag said motor and said dosing mecha-
nism «1)en said cooperating contacts are moved to sud
disengaged position, said motor acting as a brake to
time dday the resetdng of said closhig mediannm.

755 OO— 15

1
. A relay having a core, a coil on said core, an arma-

ture, a group of moving contact springs, a group of sta-
tionary contact springs, the springs of bodi said groiQw
havmg a free end and having a portion instllateAy And
to said core, a fint lattice card of insulating materid posi-
tivdy interconnecting said moving springs, a aecood lat-

tice card of insulating material common to said statiooary
springs and having openings through which all of said
springs pass, said movable springs normdly resting on
edges of the openings in said fixed card, said fixed card
intermediate the free ends ol said springs and said mov-
able card, said movable card bdng positioned for pod-
live movement in one direction by movemem of said
armature toward said core and for permisuve movemeiM
in the opposite direction by the restoring action of said
moving contact qnings, means for causing given qirings
of §dd stationary group to rest on edges of die openings
of said fixed card after podtive movement of said mov-
able card and means fixing nid fixed card to said cote.

F.
NJ, II

2,939335
TIME-DELAY RELAY

. 71 GIsa Rid«K Ave., Moirtchdr,
H. RMte, 94 N. 19th St, End

F«ed Dec. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 712,179
2ClaiM. (0.29^-122)

I. A tmw-delay relay compridng a base; a casfaig

mounted on the base; a heado- attached within the casing
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a spaced distance from tb* base; an elongated thermally
expansible member moimled at one end upon the base;
•m electrical rcnstance iMatiat dement mouiitad in co-
operatio* therewith; aa dootated monber, hinged in the
middte, mounted at «•• end i^ion the baae and in bent
relation to the expansible member eonaeeted at ili odier
end to the free end of the ejqmnsiUe member; a first con-
tact mounted on the hinge member; a second contact sup-

2339^35
FUSE STRUCTURES

W
ported from the base, mounted hi adjustable and co-
opo-ative relation with the first contact; a pair of cooper-
ating third and fourth contacts in dicuit with the elec-

trical resistance heating element mounted on top of the
header on q>ring arms urging the contacts apart; an
electrical resistance wire in drciBt widi the electrical re-

sistance heating element holding the said contacts in
closed position and adapted under a predetermined voh-
age in the circuit to permit the contacts to open.

2339^34
CURRENT-UMrriNG LOW-VOLTAGB<FURS

J. Koncka, Smtk nsa^plna, NJL, assiiaur to
iBsr Shawmal Coaqpaay, Newbwyport, Mass.,

corpontloa of Masnchaaslli
FHed Aag. It, 19«, Ssr. No. 755,M7

• nihil (cLaH—ui)

1. In an electric current-limiting low-voltage fuse the
oombinatim of a body of quartz sand; a nbbon fuse link
of A metal combining the pix^erty of reUtively high con-
ductivity with that of relatively low fusing energy, said
fuM link fonmng a plurality of serially related points of
reduced cross-section and being submersed in said body
of <piartz sand, the number of said points of reduced
cross section being so high as to limit the length of said
link to a substantially shorter distance than twice the safe
minimian distance from midpmnt of the fuse to nearest
life part; a fuse tube o{ a synthetic-resin-glass-cloth lam-
inate aoconunodating said body of quartz sand and said
tmo fink, the length of said fuse tube considerably ex-
ceeding said length of said fuse link and being at least
twice said safe minimiun distance from midpoint of tibe

fuae to nearest life part; a ptdr of sheet metal caps dos-
ing both ends of said fuse tube; and a pair of knifa-blade
contacts arranged in substantially the same plane as said
fuse link each projecting transversely across one of said
pair oi capt, each of said pair of knife-blade contacts
having one end projectiag axially oittwardly beyond said
fuse tabe and each of said pair of knife-blade contacts
having another tad projecting axially inwardly into said
body of <|uartz sand; and means providing conductive
connections between the axially outer ends of said fuse
link and the axially mner ends oi said knife-blade con-

Apr. 15, 1959, Ssr. Na.
3ClaiaB& iCLim—tn)

1
.
In an electric fuse in combination with a fusible de-

ment a tubular insulating casing housing said dement; a
pair of caps each mounted on an axially outer end of
said casing and dosing said casing; a pair of blade coa-
tacto each projecting acroas one of said pair of caps into
said casing, each conducdvdy connected to one end of said
dement and each having a transverse circular perfora-
tion adjacent the axJaOy famer end thereof; a pair of pin-
shaped q;>rings formed of woond sheet materid each
adapted to be radially elastically compressed and to
be radially elastically expanded at longitudinally spaced
points thereof; each of said pair of springs having a
predetermined diameter, each projectile transvcrsdy
across said casing and throo^ said perforation in one
of said pair of blade contacts and each beh« dastkally
compressed hi Uie center region thereof by one «f said
pair of blade contacts to a smaller rtiantili> than said
predetermined diameter; and plug means driven into tlw
axially outer ends of each of said pair of springs cUm-
tically expanding said axially outer ends and increasing
the diameter thereof beyond said predetermined diam-
eter.

SEPARATE HOUSING FOR COORDINATED CIR-
CUIT BREAKER CURRENT LIMITING DEVICE

William Deans, Ri^gaueid, NJ., jgaoi la I.T4 Ch-

FBed Oct 1. 1957, Ssr. No. M7,i33
3ClaiHM. (CL2M—133)

1. The combination of a common housing and a circuit
interrupter and a first means each removably disposed
within said common housing; said circuit interrupter in-
duding a fint housing and a plurdity of pole units |dis-

posed therein; said first means including a second hous-
ing and at least one current limiting fuse disposed therdn;
said fuses bdng equal in number to said pole units; said
circuit interrupter dso including a second means operable
to a first and a second position; said second means being
operatively positioned when in said first position to per-
mit simuluneous operation of said pole units between an
open and a closed position and when in said second posi-
tion to prevent operation of said pole units to said doesd
position and if said pole units are in said closed position
to automatically simultaneously move all of said pole
units to said open position; a third means coordinating
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said drcuit interrupter and said first means so fluit the
rupturing of any oae of said fuses will operate said sec-
ond means to said second position; said circuit inter-
rupter and said first means each mcluding a sd of dis-
connect contacts; a first and a second set of disconnect
contacts secured to sud common housing and opera-
tively positioned for removable cooperative engagement
by said sets of contacts of said first means and said dr-
cuit interrupter respectivdy; one half of said disconnect
contacts of said first set being electrically connected to
individual disconnect contacts of one half of said second
set; said other hdvns of said first and aecond sets of di^
connect contacts including a fourth means adapted to re-
ceive line and load conductors; dl of said pole uniu
being moved automatically and simultaneously to said
open position uponrcmovd of at least one of said cir-
cuit interrupter and said first means from said common
housing but before any of said cooperating disconnect
contacts have became disengaged; the upper surface of
said second housing adjacent the upper surface of said
common housing bdng at most no higher than the upper
surface of said first housif^ adjacent the upper surface
of said common housing whereby said upper surface of
said common housing may be flat and connected imme-
diately adjacent said upper surface of said first housing.

to define a pair of zones therein of different tempera-
tures; an envelope for a photosensitive cdl having an
outer wall adapted to be adjustably petitioned within the
transparent wall of said oven, an aperture in a wall of
said envelope containing a conduit in fluid tight relation
with said envelope wall, a fluid line indudmg valve means
for selectively coimecting said conduit to said vacuum
pump and sdd source of oxygen; a source of a cooling

Amc Axd
Mdkcr WaU,

2.939337
UFTINGCARD
RcHH

L M
— Lcassart

B toJ^
Swcacn, a

medium under pressure; means including a vdve for con-
trolling an>lication of the cooling medium to the cell
envelope while in the oven upon de-energization of sud
heating means; and drcuit means connected to terminds
on sdd cells for measuring the electrical resistance of
sdd cells while heated in said oven to provide an indi-
cation when said heating means is to be de-energized and
sdd cooling medium applied to said cell.

Filed Dae. 19, 1957, Scr. No. 793,9M
prioffitjr, aapUcadoa Sweden Feb. 15, 1957

SOafaM. (CL2M—IM)

2339,939
PRESSER FOR GARMENT TUCKS AND THE LIKE
^^^ S^-'irS^ "" Garland, and Leon W. Habcr,

809 YcUowHoBC, both of Mllca CHy, Moat
Filed Aag. 29, 195S, Scr. No. 75M9S

4Clafam. (CL219—25)

1. In a switching device having a plurality of sub-
stantially stationary contacts and a plurdity of coacting
contact springs stacked with respect to each other, each
spring having a termind contact at one end and being
secured at the other end in a fixed position by insula-
tion means, all of sdd contact springs having a uniformly
located, longitudind slot of equal size intermediate the
opposite ends thereof, a longitudindly movable lifting

card of insulation materid extending through all of said
slots, lifting projections integral with one edge of sdd
lifting card facing one end of each of said spring slots,

one projection underlying each spring for flexing the
same in one direction into engagement with the corre-
sponding stationary contact in response to movement of
sdd lifting card, and a first bearing portion integral with
one end of said lifting card ovaifying the upper surface
of sdd one end of the un>ermost firing in the stack to
secure said lifting card agdnst longitudinal movement
in a direction opposite to said one direction.

1. An electric iron comprising a sole plate havmg a
replaceable electric heating coil and retaining plate re-
movably mounted on an interior surface portion of the
plate, a heat control unit cooperable with said coil and
retaining plate, switch means for said unit, all of said
paru being accessibly based on and carried by the sole
plate, a shell-like cover removably bolted on said sole
plate and enclosing and housing said parts and equipped
with an "off" and "on" knob for the switch, an L-bracket
carried by said sole plate, and a complemental clamping
screw passing at right angles through the sole plate and
cover.

2,939,93t
INFRA RED CELL METHODSAND APPUCATIONS
LcoHud E. Ravich, New York, N.Y., aaa^aor, by bmmc

aMicameati, to Hapn Corpocatlaa, davdand, Oyo,
a corporation ef VkiMa

FBad Oct 3t, 1953, Scr. No. 3S9,22S
3CWBM. (CL219—29)

3. In combination: a vacuum pump; a source of oxy-
gen; an oven having a transparent wall and heating means

2339,949
CIGAR LIGHTER AND MOUNTING THEREFOR

Donald G. Dcning and Hoascr V. Krantwwil, Roch-
ester, N.Y., amifaon la Gcacrd Motors Covporalioa,
Detroit, Mich., a coipanrtloa of Ddawaia

FUed Jaly 5, 1957, Scr. No. <7i,t7t
22ClainH. (CL 219—32)

1
.
A cigar lighter assembly comprising a holding case,

an igniting unit removably insertable therdn, said ignit-
ing unit including a handling knob mouirted for relative
axial movement within preddermined limits, qning
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means argnig said knob oatwardly relative U> nid unit,

for locking and retainins said knob inwardly of

1. A method of eroding a body of hard crystalline

carbon, such as diamond, consisting in superficially

graphitising at least part of the body, contacting the
graphitised zone with two spaced electrodes submerged
in an inert dielectric medium, impressing a spark-
producing voltage between the electrodes and causing a
force to act on at least one electrode in a direction

relatively to the body calculated to effect the desired
erosion of the body.

METHOD OF WELDING STAINLESS STEEL
Martin A. ScMI, WUtdtak Mmj, Wh^ ri^nii to A. O.

Siiyik Cotpunbfom, MBwankM, Wb., a coipondoB of
N«w Y«k

My 17, 1951, Sar. N«. 74f42t
SCWm. (CL 219^74)

June 7, 1960

a staialesi steel wockpiecc, fcediag a §unm medium
conaiitinf csKntiaUy by volume of 10% to 50% aitio-
•n and the bnknce being a nbrtaoiklly inert fas to the
arc. and feednif said electrode toward tbe workpiece at
a rate determined by the rate of coostunption ol the elec-

trode to provide a generally constant arc length.

rROCESB AND OIVniaB VAPORIZiNG ELEC
^Y^CMigWCTiyg WMTANCn, PSEF-

to VAC
MLY IMBTAtJL IN VACUO
Waltor, WlnJTili, T mm.
ait.Vnii,ll III lCTe£

said unit, and cooperating locking means on said case
and unit for retaining the hMter in a holding position.

23, 19SS, Ser. No. 517,i23— CliBUM iwtr 27, lfS4
(CLll»-3l)

3,939,M1
ERODING OF HARD CRYSTALLINE CARBON

Matthya Hacnehap a^ Chmfle M. Levitt, both of Crown
_ toa «C 8«rih Africa

I Mar. It, im, 8er. No. 72Mt4
VfMtoa UalM off SanA Africa
Mv. 2|,1M7

• fill III (a.31»-49)

»x ^

1. A method of arc welding, compraing ertablishiag

1 arc between a consumable suinlem steel electrode and

r t $ * t I m9 w 9 m m

1. Apparatua for the coBvwsiun of electrically oon-
doctive subataacea, into vapor in vacuo. eooprWag heat-
ing means for the Bqaefactioa of the aubatanoe to be
converted into vapor, nozzle means for atomiiing the
resulting liquid tubatance to miat fonn, a vaporization
chamber wherein vacaiun is maintahied, said chamber
having walls adapted to radiate heat and dectiodea in
the range said vaporization chamber adapted for main-
taining an arc, whereby the mist produced by said nozzle
means is converted to vapor form in part by radiation
from said radiating walls and in part by the action of
the vapor discharge caused by the arc maintained by said
electrodes.

2339,944
METHOD OF FABRICATING HONEYCOMB GRID

REINFORCED STRUCTURE
Waiter S. Eoart. Jr. PhfliiiiiMa. Pa., mrignni to Hm

Pa., a coipoiatiwi of

Filed Mar. 18, 1957, Sar. No. (4M<7
SClatoH. (a.219u-7g)

1. The method of fonning a hooeyoomb grid reinforced
sandwich structure, which oompriscs, securing together
bent strips to form a soaall hooeyoomb grid mit, brazing
thin cover sheets to the end edges of the stripe on the
opposite sides of the grid imit, one of the sheets having
electrode-receiving apertures coinciding with honeycomb
spMxs and the other sheet being generally fanperforate,
securing a plnrality of small grid unita together side-to-
side, welding a skin sheet to the said other grid cover
sheet using an electrode extending throu^ the perfora-
tions of said one grid cower sheet, and welding another
skin sheet to the said one perforated grid cover sheet by
indirect or profection welding.
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2,999,949
BARREL INSPECTION UGiffr

Earl 8. Ejt% Ne*ow, N.Y., iii^ii to

, N.Y., a cocporattoaof New Yerii
Apr. II, 1957. Ser. No. «53,M4
1 Clalak (CL 24*~2.1t)

An electrical hand lamp comprisiiv a cylindrical body
threaded at its ends, a lamp receptacle detachably mounted
in the forward end of the body for the reception of a
lamp extending in an axial direction outwardly from the

body, a guard formed with a cylindrical end portion
threaded on said forward end of the body, said guard
having a plurality of ribs extending axially from said

cylindrical portion and terminating in an outer end por-

tion, a cylindrical lamp enclosing globe positioned in said

guard, said globe being closed at its outer end and open
at its inner end confronting said receptacle, a sealing

member cast on the inner end portion of said globe and
extending axially along said globe to effect an explosion
proof path, said sealing member snugly engaging the

inner surface of the cylindrical end portion oi said guard
in explosion proof fashion, a ring nut threaded into said

cylindrical portion of the guard for detachably securing
said globe in said guard, a terminal block having threaded
connection to the renr end of said body, a plurality of
terminals mounted in said block in flame tight relation

thereto, a cord grip carrying member affixed to the rear
end of the body assembly, said body, guard and cord
grip carrying member being of substantially the same
diameter.

2,919,944
DISPLAY CASE

Fircdcrick S. Holderie. Harvey C. R. HoMcrie, mt Nor-
bcrt F. W. HoUcrte, aO of 339 Ezcha^e St., Roch-

S, N.Y.
Filed May 13, 1957, Sar. No. 45S,855

1 Claim. (CL249—4)

%
3
1
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of exteriorly and interiorly threaded nipples seated in

said recesses of the base, exteriorly threaded sleeves ex-

tending through said openings and engaging the hiteriorty

threaded surfttces of said nipples, fastenhig tints threaded
on tbe lower ends of said sleeves and ""i^gHl the bot-
tom of the base, interiorly threaded sleeves engaging the
exterioriy threaded surfaces of said nipples and ex-
tending thereabove, retaining tubes pennanently *ftafhfHil

aroimd and extending above said hut mentioned sleeves,

a series of separate spaced tubular. si^portiiv bars hav-
ing their lower ends extending within and doaely engag-
ing said retaining tubes and resting on said last mentioned
sleeves, and a canopy including a rectangular top frame
formed tA side and end metal angle irons rigidly secured
together, lateral metal angle irons rigidly secured to said
side angle irons, lateral metal angle irons rigidly secured
to tbe first mentioned lateral angle irons and located
therebeneath, downwardly extending metal tubular socket
members rigidly secured at their upper ends to the last
mentioned lateral angle irons and engaging the upper
ends of said tubular su|^x>rting bars, a rectangular metal
bottom frame spaced below and atUched U) said top frame
by metal comer portions rigidly secured to tbe top and
bottom frames, a translucent bottom waU supported on
said bottom frame and having openings through which
the tubular supporting bars extend, and translucent side
and end panels supported between said top and bottom
metal frames apd inclined downwardly and inwardly
from the top to the bottom frames.

2,939,947
UnUTY POCKET LEVEL

Edward H. Sctodtz, Box 552, Bofltfo, „„
FBcd Oct 13, 1951, Ser. No. 744,911

3 OahM. (CL
-

A display case including a base having openings dterein

and a recess surrounding each of said openings, a series

1. In a level, a transparent triangular body member
having a cavity with a bubble therein extending from
one side of said body member at right angles thereto and
in parallel relation to the other side of said body mem-
ber, said body member being provided with a circular
opening therein, there being an elongated bore in said
body member communicating with said opening, said
bore including a first portion and a second portion which
is of less diameter than said first portion, said first and
second portions coacting to define therebetween a dioul-
der, a resilient ring abutting saki shoulder, a bulb having
a portion thereof engaging said ring, a battery movably
positioned in the first portion of said bore and moulded
for movement into and out of engagement with said
bulb, a sfMing membn- positioned between said bulb and
battery, a pin mounted in said body member and ex-
tending across the opening therein, and an operator
pivotally mounted on said pin for moving said battery
to energize said bulb wdiereby the light rays from said
bulb can pass throu^ the transparent body member to
illuminate said babble and the light rays can be directed
onto any desired area.
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_ RAaWAY glGNAilNG SYSTEMS

notou off FMBfjiraBia
I Oct It, 19S7, So-. No. fn,9rr
9 nilMi (a.24«-^34)

^^'^^^J Ufa

SiJa;:;^^

«-Q-*

^' ^ H.
J-I^*

to said diode, means oonMUy biasing said transistor so
as to cause flow of coUector current m said collector cir-
cuit through said resistance network, switching means
which when operated causes said transmitter to be op-
eratively energized to supply outfoing signals to said
common circuit, and simultaneously causes a disabling
bias to be applied to said transistor stopping the flow of
collector current through said network, the resistors in
said network and the associated power supply source be-
ing so proportioned and located with respect to said diode
that the cessation of flow of collector current in that net-
work wiU cause it to apply a biasing voltage opposite to
the normal bias to said diode such as to make it pnyvide
a high unpedance in said coupling circuit, thereby eflfec-
UvelyiK>lating the input of laid receiver from said tnuis-mm^ and said conunon drcnit and reducing the db-
sipiuon of the transmitter power in said receiver during
outgoing signal transmission intervals to a smaU value

K ~^

1. A coded track signaling system for a section of
track, comprising, means for supplying spaced pulses of
master code to the section, reverse code means for sup-
plying reverse code pulses to said section and controlled
by each master code pulse for initiating the transmission
of a single reverse code pulse of only a single polarity
between any two master pulses, and traffic responsive
means for controlling the polarity of said reverse code
pulses in response to traffic conditions to cause the trans-
miuion at times of reverse pulses all of a first polarity,
at times the transmission of reverse pulses all of a second
polarity, and at still other times the transmission of
reverse pulses alternately of said first and said second
polarity.

TRANSVTORIZED TRANSMIT-RECErVE
SWITCHING CmCUIT

Marrln W. Cntia, Eatontown,NJ., asrigMr to the United
SlalM of America as nptsainisi by the Secretary of
the Army

FUcd lone 3, 19S«, Scr. No. 739,6M
SCIaiML (CL25»-13)

(Granted ondcr TMie 35, VS, Code (1952), sec. 2M)

M9ti95t
COMBINED MANUAL AND AUTOMATIC GAIN

n-ij .^ „ .
CONTROL CIRCUIT

'^;!:" D- Holme., Pvfacelo^ NJ., amlgMr to Rndto

^''***"iS?".*!f A'?***' «»«Ponrtion of Ddawaie
FUed Jnly 1, 1957, Serial No. M9.1M

8 Claims. (Q. 25*—20)

*?r Mt/9 Jvta^rfMe

1

I m

2. In combination with a two-way signal transmission
system including a signal transmitter, a signal receiver
and a common input-output circuit coupled to the input
<rf said receiver and the output of said transmitter, for
receiving and transmitting incoming signals to said trans-
mitter and transmitting outgoing signals generated by said
receiver, an electronic switching circuit for directiooally
oontroning signal transmission in said system, including
a diode connected effectively in series with the coupUng
circuit between said common circuit and the input of
said receiver, said diode being normally biased so that it

operates to provide a low impedance in said coupling cir-
cuit and thus normally allows transmission ttf incoming
signals therethrough to the input di said receiver with
little attenuation thereof, a transistor having a collector
circuit, a resistance network widi an associated power
supply source in said collector drouit, and also connected

1. A gam control circuit for a radio receiver com-
pnsmg. m combination, a gain control ctfcuit extending
from one of the final suges of the receiver to the control
element of at least one of the earlier stages of the re-
ceiver, said circuit including a diode so poled that when
It conducts it permits a gain control voltage to pass
through said diode to said control element of said earlier
stage, one element of the diode being connected to said
earUer stage of the receiver; a volume control circuit
in said recover; circuit means connecting both elements
of said diode to said volume control circuit; and circuit
means connecting one of said elements of said diode to
the signal channel of said receiver for sensing the am-
plitude of a signal passing through said receiver, the cir-
cuit constanu of said two circuit means being such that
the diode is rendered conductive only in response to
reviver overload of more than a predetermined extent
and rendered cut-off under other conditions.

2339,951

^*?^iniSS^^^ AMFLTFUDE TO FHASE MODU-LAnON BY MEANS OF CRYSTAL TO REDUCE

^^h ?:^"' ''"• ^^"^ w** ^'n^ N.Y.
Filed Nov. 4, 1957, Ser. No. (9^79

3 Claimt. (CL 25#-2«) ^

1. An amplitude modulation radio receiver for receiv-
mg waves having a carrier and a pair of side bands com-
prising first means for beating an amplitude modulated
wave of radio frquency into a signal of intermediate fre-
quency, an off neutralized crystol filter electrically con-
nected to said first means for shifting the side bands
90* relative to said carrier to effccUvely convert said
amphtude modulated wave into a phase modulated wave
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an oscillator, a mixer, said oscillator and said mixer elec-

trically connected to said crysul fitter for further beating
said wave, a narrow band pass amplifier electrically con-

t_

nected to the output of said mixer, means connected to
said oscillator for varying the frequencies of said oscilla-

tor whereby said carrier may be properly placed in said
narrow band.

2-939,952
AFPARATUS FOR SEPARATING CHARGED PAR-
TICLES OF DIFFERENT SPECIFIC CHARGES

WolfgMv FMri a^ HahMl Stslawsitl, Bon, Genmmy;
mM StelMWDdel iiilga y i tosridP—

I

FBed Dec^ 21, 1954, Ser. No. 47M12
' ipoHcaHso C irwMMj Doc 23, 1953
nOalw. (CL25«--41J)^

J^ Lite

3±iC3^1iq
71: B

I. An arrangement for separating ions having dif-

ferent specific charges, comprising an evacuated vessel,

electrode means for creating an electric field in the space
between them positioned in said vessel, adjacent surfaces
of said electrode means having a hyperholoidal shape,
means for holding said electrode means in spaced rela-

tion, means for generating a voltage having an arbitrary
periodical function of time /(/), means for supplying
said voltage to said electrode means and thereby creat-
ing a time-periodical field the potential of whidi is gen-
eral quadratic function

V«/(0 (.jt»+/9.yt_^.2S)

of the recungular coordinates x, y. i of the electrode
arrangement, a, ^ and > being constants satisfying the
equation «-}-0=7, means for creating charged ions in said
evacuated vessel, the said ions being introduced into said
field whereby, caused by the electrosutic forces of the
field executed on the ions, certain ions perform oscilla-

tions of a limited amplitude, the others, oscillations of
an increasing amplitude depending on their respective
specific charges and therefore follow stable and instable
paths, respectively, and are thereby separated.

' A^L
James R.

Oida^ amife ffi «b PUUps PiU ols— Company, a cor-
jff Dshwrna

Fllod Wba % 1955, Ser. No. 5*5,243
9aikM. (CL25t—43.5)

1. Anal]fzing apparatus comprising a sample cell,

means to direct a fl^ fluid stream to be analyzed there-

through, means to direct a second fluid stream' of predeter-

mined compositipn through said sample cell, means to
direct a third fluid stream of predetennined composition
through said sample cell, switching means to direct said
three sample streams selectively through said cell, means
to transmit a beam of radiatimi through said cell, a poten-
tiometer, a voltage source applied across said potentiom-
eter, means to provide an electrical signal representative
of the radiation transmitted through said cell, means con-
nected to said switching means to adjust said means to

provide so that said signal is of predetermined magnitude

when said third stream is directed to said cell, first meam
to adjust the position of the contactor of said potentiom-
eter in response to said signal, means to indicate the posi-

tion of the contactor of said potentiometer. secc»d meam
to adjust the magnitude of said vohage sooroe i^ipUed
across said potentiometer in reqionse to said signal, and
means connected to said switching meam to apply said

signal to said first means when said first stream is directed
through said cell and to an>}y said signal to said second
means when said second stream is directed throu^ said

cell.

2,939,954
X-RAY SHADOW MICROSCOPE

Sing Pocsi Ong, Dctft, Ncthcriaikk, ssslgoBi to North
American PUHps Company, be, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of Debware

FDed Jan. 3, 195S, Scr. No. 7ti,924
priority, application NcdMrimda Fab. li, 1957

5ClainM. (a. "

X

I. An X-ray shadow microscope comprising, an elec-

tron beam source, a target, an electric lens for focussing
the electron beam along a given axis and forming a focal

spot on said target, and magnetic means mterposed be-

tween the source and the target for producmg a mag-
netic field at right-angles to the axis of the electron beam
wherel^y secondary electrons emitted by said focal spot
are focussed on a fluorescent screen disposed outside the
path of the electron beam, said screen being located so
that the electrons emitted by said focal q>ot produce an
optical unage <A the focal spot thereon when the elec-

tron beam is focussed for producing the focal qxM.
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ucnoNMMoscon

Mm. 14, 19SI^ 9m. Pi*. 731,3fS

, , "end— >Tia iihB li Apr. % 1951

1. Aa dectroo mfcrcweope oompriting an envelope
housing an obfect chamber, an ebctron lent qmam ar-
ranged within said chamber comprising a pair of azially
aligned tubular pole-piecaa. a pair of udally aligned
focussing coOs, each of said coils sonouadittg one of said
tubular pole-pjeces, a disc interpoaed between the pole-
pieces and having a central tprntan then^ the sur-
rounding portioos of which inteillt with r^^ri^jp«..^..j
surface portions of the tubular pde-pieoes to form then-
with a discharge path for an electron beam thiooih said
disc, a resilient sealing member Amtii^^fc^ the adjoining
surface portions of the dte and each pole-piece, means to
position the disc transversely relative to the disdiarge
path, a transverse partition member sunounding a portion
of (me pole-piece and defining with said disc a passage-
way for introducing a fluid mediunkbetween said disc and
said partition, and means to control the pressure of said
fluid in said passageway to thereby move said disc in an
axial direction into abutting relationship with said trans-
verse partitioo.

ME1H0D AND APPARATUSPOR -RBATING
PLASnC MATDUAU

George J. Paita, Mwemanis VMk, Wh., asiignor to
MOpriBt. Inc, MOwanlMe, Wla., cotfonrtlMQfDela-

FOed Jane 2, 195t, Ser. No. 739.1«3
TCfarimi. iCL25%—49S)

MICHANBM8 FOR XrRAY SPOT
nLMDEVXaD

Le Roy J. Lei^nsws, Lee A ^eiss.^3l
FUed Nov. 29. 19SS, Ser. No. S49,747

tCktaM. (CL
—

6. In an X-ray spot film device, a combination includ-
ing: a first carriage moimted for rectilinear movement
between a home poaitioo and a plurality of other posi-
tions; a second carriage mounted on said carnage for
movement in a direction at right angles to the direction
of movement of said first carriage; a hoUow shaft ex-
tending parallel to the direction of travel of said first

carriage; a detent wheel each rigidly mouMed on said
shaft; a quing-loaded follower cooperating with said de-
tent wheel to yieMably hold said shaft in any of a plu-
rality of predetermined angular positions; a plurality of
longitudinally spaced stop wheels rigidly mounted on said
shaft, said wheels having means associated therewith for
stopping said first carriage at one of said other positions
in its movement away from said home position; a plu-
rality of selectively operable means for moving said sec-
ond carriage from one position to another with respect
to said first carriage upon movement of said first carnage;
control means for operating said selectively operable
means, said control means rigidly mounted on said means
carried by the fluoroscopic tower for pivoting said spot
film device so that it may be moved from an operative
position to an inoperative position; means for yieldabiy
lockmg said device in said operative position, said latter
means comprising: (a) a rod mounted for longitudinal
movement within said hollow shaft, (b) a latch at least
operatively attached to one end of said rod and positioned
for cooperation with a strike whoee location is fixed with
req>ect to said fluoroscopic tower, (c) a sleeve mounted
on said rod for longitudinal movement thereon, (d) a
collar rigidly mounted on said rod between said sleeve
and said latch, (e) an expansion spring surrounding said
rod and expanding between said sleeve and said collar,
and (/) means for limiting the movement of said sleeve
in one direction with reqwct to said shaft; a knob mounted
upon said shaft for angular movement therewith and
longitudinal movemem thereon; and means connectmg
said knob and said rod whereby the longitudinal move-
ment of said knob in one Erection will move said rod
against the action of said ^ring.

1. Apparatus &»- treating a non-conductive pUutic
body to improve the receptivky of a surface tbenol to
adhesrves. com^ning a pair of spaced apart electrode
means providing an ionizing air gap therebetween, high
voltage radio frequency generating means connected
acroas said electrode means for producing sufficiently
high electric intensity in said gap to break down the air
in said gi^, and means for moving said plastic body
through said gap between said electrode means.

2.939.95t
PRINTING PLATES POR ADDRESSING MACHINES
Anc Olof Ravaar ^ aiir SlacfcholBi, Swedea, aa-

to Jaiaha Plsllilita AHisbolag, Stockbofan-
Bwedea, a carpanliM «fSwedes
F1MApr.7,195l,8ar.Na.72<,713

OafaBs prioftty, aapHcalioa Swedaa fA. IS, ItSt r
ICkSmu (CL 250-^7) '

1. As a new article of manufacture, a blank usable
both as a printing plate for addressing machines and the
like and as an identifying plate for use with X-ray
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2225!ft^L. -^* .
««?P"«'"« » »>•« Pl^e o' • of the area under said first curve in order to maintain

pelatovely hard matenal capable of being embossed and the quality of said second catalyst body at a desired level
relatively penneable to X^nys and a thin layer of reh- of activity

y« «^y .i . ocareo levei

lively softer material and less permeable to X-rays than

NUCLEAR SWrTCT^CtemWClKW AND
a Cniimw Nbw Yaik KY.^fe

said base plate, whereby said blank may be embossed
with identifying indicia, the embossings on the base plate
serving to make th« blank a prmting plate and serving
to locally reduce the thickness of the said layer to permit
X-rays to pass through said blank at the embossings.

tfi»Jf99
REVERSIBLi RADtAnON-DOSDMBTRR
I JairhU i, Oiiri ^i i ,Maas , aasi^ii ia the U^ted

af AaMrtoa aa riinsialii bj fta Sacretery of

I&lad Oct 36, 1951, 8er. No. 771,992
2ClBtaM. (CL2M--tS^

1. A reversible radiation doaimeter for measuring ion-
izing radiation based on a reversible, radiation sensitive
chemical tyatem citable of being brought to a zero-
setting, aaid dnaimelw oomprishig a raactioa cell filled

with a solution of ferrous chloride and an excess of
ammonium ihioc^Aate ia a solvent consisting of a mix-
ture of pyridine aikd carbon tetrachloride; a reaervoir
filled with metallic mercury; and means for bringing the
mercury from the reservoir in contact with the aohition
in the reactiim cell, said solution fbnaing under irradia-
tion a red ferric-thiocyanate omnplex which complex can
be readily converted back to the colorless ferrous state
by ctmtact with metallic mercury.

afPlaiUB

6gM14

I appHeallaai Ah. 15, 19fl, 9m. Na. UMll.

^and this appMcaflaa OcL 3» Utf7, Sm. Nm.

(a.2St—IM)

1. In an electric switch having a contactor carrying a
source of ionizing radiation and at least two f^^itafft
segments d isposed for connection with said "»fini**ir
by means of said ionizing radiation, an iooizahle di-
eleotric for maintaining said contact *»*«»f^tt dectrically
insulated from one another and a radiatkM shield inter-
posed between said dielectric and said source of MM»i«Tig
radiation.

2,999,962
FIXED BBAM SCANNER

Vidar A. Miller, Lom Raachk OriK..m^
Narth Ammltm Avlatfoa, tacT^

Filed Jan. 2S, 19S2, Sar. Na. 26Mi4
4ClaiBM. (CLlSt-M^

2,939^966
METHOD OP QUALTTY CONTROL OP CATALYSTS

BY RADIATION SCATRER MEASUREMENT
Ewing L. G«a% Eafftamm, Tax., Igaii, hy MsaM aa-

MJ.,1
FBad Nov. tl, 19SS» ^. Na. S4i,153

7ClalMB. (CL2S6—13.6)

C±3 .?.. rmfmtma «#«•

11
>*j

LJ Btrtttmm

1. A method for oontrolling the quality of catalysts,
comprising the steps o# recording and plotting small angle
X-ray intensity verstu degree of scanning arc of a first

reference caulyst body having a selected catalyst activity
thereby obtainhig a first curve, reooidiag aad plotting
small angle X-ray intensity vcsaus degree of scaantng arc
of a second caulyst body of unknown activity thereby ob-
uining a second curve, the amount of scanning arc be-
ing less than aboot 4* of the central emergent beam in
each instance, and then replacing a sufficient amoott of
said second catalyst body by a third fresh caulyst body to
vary the area under said second curve to a selected percent

755 O.G.—1«

1. Means for modulating light from a star with a time
phase indicative of the direction of departuro <rf a line
of sight to said star from an axis in space comprising
an optical system for gathering light from a star, a rotat-
able prism in the path of said li^ having the property
of routing light transmitted by it at twice the anguter
rate of the prism, a photoelectric ceB for receiving light
transmitted by said optical system, a fixed compensated
retide interposed between said optical system and said
irfiotoelectric cell, aftced limiting aperture stop inteipoeed
in said system, and means for rotating said prism about
the optical axis of said optical system whereby the tela-
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Uve phase of the signal generated by said photoelectric

cell with respect to the phase of rotation of said prism
indicates the direction of departure of a line of sight to

said star from the optical axis (rf said optical system.

rHOTOELSCTRIC INSPCCIION APPARATUS
C. miarnt, MiiliOB, Wli^ §%» to Ridpfc

R. WecMT, WMwaloM, WlL, ^ iMiM of
to Uou E. W«CB«

FIM Mnr It, 19S<,8«.No. St5J87
UnilMi (CLlSt—219)

1. An apparatus for detecting defects in sheet material

comprising a sensing device, a rqect mechanism, means
to move said material past said device to said reject mech-
anism, and control means for operating said reject mech-
anism in accordance with the output ot said sensing device,

said sensing device comprising a light source and a phi-

rality of light sensitive devices q>aced transversely to the

direction of movtment of said material to that the on^Nita

of said light sensitiTe devices vary in aocordance with
irregularities present in predetermined incremental strip

portions of said material, said control means including

means connected to a preselected pair of said light aen-

sttive devices (^leraMe in response to joint outputs tha«-
from to generate control signals proportional to only the

difference in output signals from said preselected pair of
said light sensitive devices, a main detectm- responsive to

signals from said generating means ahove a predetermined
threshcrfd level to came actuation of said reject mech-
anism, means for initially setting said threshcrid level, and
detector means connected to said main detector having
a time constant which is long compared to the time con-
stant of said main detector and responsive to signals from
said generating means to vary said threshold level of said

main detector automatically in accordance with said dif-

ference in output signals.

2^39,9i4
OTARTING SYSTEMS

Panl L. Schniidir a^ Arfkv W. AkiaBdcr, Anderson,
ImL, atwtgiori to General Moton Corporation, De-
troit, Mkh^ a corporaifon of Ddaware

Filed Mar. ^ 1957, Scr. No. M4359
1 aatm. (O. 290—3S)

In a starting system for an internal combustion engine
having a ring gear that is adapted to mesh with a

pinion, the combination comprising; a starting motor, a

source of current for energizing said starting motor, a
starter drive including a pinion bodily movable into crank-

ing engagement with the ring gear of said engine for

transmitting torque between said motor and engine, a

first electric switch connected between said starting motor
and said source of current for completing a circuit there-

between, a solenoid actuator including a first holding
winding, a second winding and a movable pliuger, means
connecting said plunger with said starter drive for mov-
ing said pinion into engagement with said ring gear when
said first and second solenoid windings are eneigized,

means connecting said plunger and switch for operating

said switch to a cloaed poaiticm <mly after said pinion has
meshed with the ring gear, a second electric switch con-

nected between said current source and said first and
second solenoid windings for completing a circuit there-

between, means responsive to current flow of greater

than a predetermined magnitude through said fint and
second solenoid windings for opening said second switch
and for maintaining said second switch in an open posi-

tion for a predetermined time interval, said second switch
remaining closed at a value of current flow through said

I I

*^~J0

windings that is less than said predetermined magnitude,
means for automatically recloaing said second switch
after said predetermined time interval to automatically
initiate another attempt at hifting said pinion into meah
with said ring gear, and an electric circuit including said

first electric switch for short circuiting said second sole-

noid winding when said first electric switch is closed.

2^39;9<5
ELECTRICAL SWrTCHlNG CIRCUIT

kbnhaav 31t7 W««ovw Drive 8JL,
WMhtHtaa, D.C.

FIM Dec 2t, 19$^. itr. No. 629,7(2

(Gnalod
tfCbrfM. (CL3VJ—US)

TMc 35, U.S. Code (1952), 2^

I»0
•£« cl

1. An electrical circuit having a composite voltage-

current characteristic with a plurality of negative resist-

ance regions, comprising a plurality of devices, each
capable of exhibiting a negative resistance characteristic,

means for connecting said plurality of devices in series,

means connected to said devices for energizing said

devices such that each of said devices has a negative

resistance characteristic of the short circuit stable type,

and control means connected to said electrical circuit

for biasing said devices for operation at selected points

on said composite voltage-current characteristic.

2,9393M
ELECTRICAL SWrTCHlNG CmCUTT

Gooffc AbnlHM, 31t7 Wertovcr Drive SE.,
WasMMtaL DX.

FIM Dec 2tri^8ar. No. i29,7«3
2 rialnM (GL 3t7—M.5)

(GnnM Mdcr TUc 35. U.S. Code (1952). ace 2M)
1. In an electrical circuit, a transistor having at least

an emitter, collector and base, first and second terminals.
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means connecting uid first terminal to said base, an im-
pedance element ctmnected between said first and second
terminab, a source of bias connected between said col-
lector and said first tmninal. a source of input trigger
signals connected to said emitter, an output circuit con-
nected across said impedance element, and high fre-
quency signal generating means connected between said
collector and said second terminal for applying a series

of pulses to the collector having a selected period such
that the collector Is forward biased with respect to the
base during each period, whereby minority charge carriers
are injected into said base, each pulse having a magni-
tude and said series of pulses having a repetition rate
greater than the reciprocal of the lifetime of the minority
charge carrien whereby a short circuit stable type of
negative resistance characteristic is obtained.

2«939.947
BISTABLE 8BMia>r£uCTOR CIRCUIT

Donald C. Radpa*. BrfgUoa, and Thoddcn C. Rosa,
MaMcn, Mass.. awlgnau to Avco ManrfattuilM Cor-

^pmdmm^ OUo, a cofyoration of Dchware
FIM Apr. 4, 1957, Scr. No. «5f,773

IClBkn. (a. 397—MJ)

'r —1 \

'.T T-

,u ^ •• " " n

a second positive voltage tvminal connected to the emit-
ter resistor of said first PNP type transistw and a fbvt
negative voltage termtoal connected to the emitter re-
sistor of said NPN transistor, the voltage of said nega-
tive voltage terminal being more negative than said first

reference potential level, and the volUge of the second
positive voltage terminal being more positive than said
first positive voltage terminal and said second reference
potential level, a second negative vohage terminal, a
second negative clamping diode c<»nected between said
second structure terminal and said second negative volt-
age terminal, the voltage of said second negative voltage
terminal being more negative than said first reference
potential level and less negative than said first negative
voltage terminal, said second negative clamping diode
clamping the second structure terminal to a voltage naore
negative than the first structure terminal to iHOvide a
reverse bias on each base-collector junction, a fourth di-
ode connected between said second structure terminal
and the emitter circuit of said NPN transistor with its

cathode connected to the base of said transistor, a third
negative voltage terminal having a voltage more nega-
tive than any of the other negative voltage terminals or
reference potentials, and a first resistance connected be-
tween the third negative voltage terminal and said second
structure terminal; biasing means for the second PNP
type transistor comprising a second resistance connected
between the second positive voltage terminal and the
base of such second PNP transistor, and a fifth diode
having anode and cathode connected between base and
emitter of such second PNP type transist<»- with its anode
connected to the base; and biasing means for the first
PNP transistor comprising a third resistance connected
between the second positive voltage terminal and the
base of said first PNP transistor and a stxth diode hating
anode and cathode connected between base and emitter
of said first PNP transistor with its anode connected to
the base.

2,939,9<t
TRANSBTOR EMIITER FOLLOWER CIRCUIT

Meir Drabin, Tanytown, N.Y.. assigiiiii to General Pie-
diion. Inc., a
FDcdAM

conporatton
1. 1957. Scr.

I
I

«S -I9V -t^ -i2 5v

In a digital system, a bistable trigger unit comprising,
m combination, a finit PNP type transistor having a base
and emitter and collector, an NPN type transbtor hav-
ing a base and emitter and collector, the emitter of the
first PNP transistor being the output, a first structure ter-
minal interconnecting the collector of the NPN transistor
and the base of the first PNP transistor, a second struc-
ture terminal interconnecting the collector of the first

PNP transistor and the base of the NPN transistor, said
transistors and interconnections being equivalent to a two-
sute PNPN structure, a positive damping diode for
clamping the first terminal to a first reference potential
level when the structure is in its high-current binary '^"

state, a first reference potential terminal connected to
the anode of said clamping diode, a first negative clamp-
ing diode connected between said output and a second
reference potential level for clamping the output to said
econd reference potential level when the structure is in
iu "off*" or binary "1" state, individual load resistors
connected to the emitten of said first PNP type transistor
and said NPN transistor, a first positive voltoge terminal,
a second PNP type transistor arranged in common emit-
ter configuratton and having a base and a collector which
is connected to the first structure terminal and an emitter
which is connected ^ said first poritive voltage terminal.

1. A transistor emitter follower circuit for negative
pulse signals comprising an NPN transistor having col-
lector, emitter and base, a pulse signal ii^jut circuit con-
nected between said collector and base, a pulse signal
output circuit connected between said collectc»- and emit-
ter, a source of potential having positive and negative
terminals, a resistor cMmecting said positive terminal to
said collector, a capacitor bypassing said resistor, a re-
sistor connecting said positive terminal to said base, a
voltage step-up transformer having primary and second-
ary windings, said primary winding being connected be-
tween said emitter and said negative terminal, said sec-
ondary winding being connected between a positive po-
tential source and the negative terminal of a diode
rectifier and the positive terminal of aaid <&ode rectifier
being connected to said baae, a diode rectifier 'v^irftfd
in said input circuit having its positive terminal """qfftfd
to said base, and positive direct ciurait ifteans biasing
said second mentioned diode rectifier.
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dement, • cable conpruing two electrical coodocton
and an outer compliaM ihaath, aaid cable betag alBsed to

said cenunic daoieat at aaid opedag, Boaas ibr cooaact-
int one of said electrical cooducton to the iaaar of said

electrodes aad the other of said electrical coaducton to
the outer of said electrodes, a compliant meaiber sur-

rounding said cable in contact with said ceramic ele-

ment, and means within said opening for sealing said
opening whereby the interior of said ceramic element is

isolated from said medium.

2,f3f,f71
MECHANICAL YIBBATORY UNIT

wmiBBB J. Hak, Jr^ Padlc rafcaiis. CaHT. siilfiii to
The Gym Conwallaa, Saala Monica, CaBT^ a cor-
poratloa of CaBht^i

Find Oct 21, 19S(, Set. No. (17,4<t
ISdalBH. (CLait—IS)

i I \}l' ' ['

1. A delay circuit comprising, a bistable trigger cir-

cuit adapted to be connected td a source of trigger pulses

and having a first and a secoad oo^nit, first and second
switching means each having an input aad an on^Hit, a
summing network intercoonecting said bistable circuit

and said switching means, said aetworik h^wtMwtg flnt

meant for applying the integral of the first output and the
diffoential of the second output to the first switching
means input and second meant for applying the differen-

tial off the first output and the iat^pal of the second out-

put to the second switching means input, and commutat-
ing means connecting the first switching means output
to the second switching means input and the second
switching means ouQHit to the first switching means input.

Newl.

STHEKICAL TRi^rtDUCER
L Diaaets aad Hugh J. CalHa, Metachea, NJ^

In Caliaa bdastrlaa, lae^ a corporatioa of
ifltMy

FBed Dec 3,1954, Sir. No. 472,9M
(CL 314-I.7)

1. A dynamically balanced mechanical vibratory as-

sembly including a base, a hub rigidly supported on the
base, a first pair of resilient members extending radially

from said hub, a second pair of resilient members extend-
ing radially from said hub in substantially diametrically
opposed relation to said first pair of members, a first

annular member secured to a first resilient member of each
of said pairs and 8iq;>porfed thereby coaxially with said

hub for angular vibratory motion about said hub, a
second annular member secured to a second resilient

member of each of said pairs and supported thereby co-

axially with said hub and axially spaced from said first

annular member for angular vibratory motion about said

hub, and driving means for imparting oppositely-phased
angular vibratory motion about said hub to said first and
second annular members.

CONTROL MECHANNM FOR AUTOMATIC FILM
INSnCIING DEVICE

Rkhard R. WaBaca, Chicafa, Md Robot F. GraawaM,
Noilhkroak, n^ ssskaiii la BanraU Co., EvaMioa,
PL, a 1 waaialfcai af IMaaiiFM laat It, 19M, Sw. No. flf1,M2

ddalM. (O. 31».-112)
1. In a film tnqiectiag davice wfaardn a capMan is

rotated to drive film over a sanaiag device aad ia which
the capstan must be rapidly decelerated to a stop after

high speed rotation, the improvement comprising: an
electric high speed capstaa drive amor; a relatively large

pulley rotated by the high speed motor, ateana to drive
the capetaa from said motor, a slow spaad electric cap-
stan drive aaotor; a ralativdy small pulley routed by the
low speed motor; a frictioa bek slidably carried oa said

' 1. An electroacoustical transducer for insertion ia an pulleys; a clutch roller eagagaaMe with said frictioa
aoointic tranmission medium comprising a hoUow belt to tighten the smm for aoasiidiag *iig«gr««T»^ with
^herical, pksoelectric ceramic elemeat in said medium, the pulleys; electrically operated meant to engage said
said ceraaiic element having an opening therein, electrodes clutch roller with the friction belt when the low q)eed
affixed to the inner and outer surfaces of said ceramic motor is energized to drive the capatan thiou^ the high
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speed motor; electrically operated means to release said through which said gbmrnor operates said oontroUcr.
clutch roller from engagemem with the belt when the said connection in^wsing at least eaoo^ loet matioa
high speed motor is energized to drive the capstan; and to accommodate the change of speed of the outpirt side

electrically operated means to engage the clutch roller
with the friction belt when the high speed motor is de-
energized to bring the capstan to a rapid stop.

2,»3»,f73
TORQUE TEANSMTITING MECHANHM

Edward V. Cnae aad Fraak P. Ftka, St., Caalon, Ohio,
atiigBon to E. W. BMm Compaay, Caaton, Ohio, a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Oct It, 19St, Scr. No. «15,I53
UOaiam. (CL 31t—95)

t. A prime mover, comprising a frame, first and sec-

ond relatively rotatable members mounted for inde-
pendent rotation about (he same axis on said frame,
coacting electric-modor elements carried by said mem-
bers, whereby said members may be driven in relative

rotation upon excitation of said motor elements, coacting
clutch elements independent of said motor elements and
carried by said memben, whereby relative rotation of
said members may be retarded vpon operation of said
clutch elements, rotary-output means connected to one
of said memben, to the exclusion of the other, and one-
way-engaging holding means for holding taid one mem-
ber against rotation in one direction, whereby the other
of said members may be driven relatively to said frame
upon excitation of said nsotor elements.

to

2,939,974
DRIVE FOR REFRIGERAHON EQUIPMENT
mk B. Kaiiht» U Gra^a Parte, DL,

McGfaw-Edisoa Casapaay, a ooipomlioa of .

FBed Dee. 1^ IK^Sm. No. 427,24t
ACk^mL (CL31t-^5)

1. Ia oombnutioa la a speed regukting drive, an elec-

trically-energized clutch in which the transmitted tottiue
varies with the degree Of electric energizatioa, a governor
responsive to the speed of the power-output side of said
clutch, a controller for varying the electric energization
of said clutch in steps, and a lost motion connection

that results from die <^)eration of Ae oontroUcr through
one of said stepa, said controller being aubttantially free

of any driving force excefil that exerted by the govemor
at the two limiu of said lost i

2,939,97s
DUAL VOLTAGE AUTOMOBILE GENERATOR

Lawrence R. Richards, Deavcr, Cola., asslgani to
Irothcn, Dcaver, Cola., a pai Ian ship

Filed Nov. 3t, 19S«, Scr. No. t25,3lt
2aaiaia. (CL 3lt—131)

» • / • 1

f OODOOOOOC
T^ 1

1. In an electric supply system for a vehicle or the
like having an intemaJ combustion engine, a combina-
tion generator for producing low voltage direct current
for the vehicle system and alternating current at stand-
ard voltage for other equipment, said generator compris-
ing a stator having a field winding thereon and a rot<H-

having independent first and second windings thereon,
means including a commutator and brush assembly for
utilizing said first winding to produce direct current,
means including a slip ring and brush assembly and out-
put terminals for utilizing said second winding to i»o-
duce alternating current, a regulator for maintaining
substantially constant the voltage of the direct current
supplied to the vehicle system, and selectively operable
control means movable to a first position for connecting
said first winding and brush assembly to said regulator
for supplying direct current at a predetermined voltage
to the vehicle system and movable to a second positioa
for rendering said regulator indlective and to connect
said first winding and brush assembly dh-ectly with said
field winding for supplying alternating current at a stand-
ard voltage at said output terminals.

2339,97<
CORONA SUPPRESSION IN HIGH VOLTAGE

COILS
Vhccat E. Maaai, Blawaox, Pa., aasiaaor to Wesd^-

hoose Electric Corpondloa, East PMsbaiih, Pa., a cor-
poratioa of Pcan^jivaBia

FBed Aag. 31, 19M, Scr. No. M7,3t€
<ClaiBit. (a. 31t—190

1. In a high voltage dynamoelectric machine having
a magnetic core and an insulated coil disposed partly in
tl»e magnetic core and having an end portion extending
into a gaseous medium surrounding the magnetic con.
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the insulated coU being nibjected in service to a high
vofaage nonnafly tending to ivoduce ovmia. the coil
compriang a metallic oooductor and insulation applied
to the exterior thereof, in combination, a coating of
relatively km resistance applied to the surface of the
insulation of that part of the coil disposed in the mag-
netic core and ending at a point on the end portion there
being no other conductive coating applied to the rest
of the surfaces on the end portion beyond said point,
a plurality of separate, spaced, concentrically dis-
posed layers of low resistance material not in ex-

•r.--.

the other, field controlling means for the horizontal de-
flection coils comprising a conductive non-magnetic eddy

cess of about 500 ohms per square inch disposed in the
insulation on the end portion at the point at the end of
the coating of low resistance, the layers being arranged
in stepwise fashion so that the layer nearest the metallic
conductor extends farthest beyond the said end point
and each succeeding layer terminates at a point nearer the
said point on the end portion, at least the outermost layer
being disposed so that a substantial part is immediately
below the low resistance coating, no layer of low resist-
ance material being disposed within the magnetic core, the
coating and layers, cooperating to reduce corona.

current producing device disposed within the field of the
horizontal deflection coils.

COLOR PURE CATHODE RAY TUBE DISPLAY
MECHANISM

Sol L. Rcichcs, Skakcr Hcighfi, Ohio
(•Mt Wn4« Ptoft Av^OmM a. Ohl»)

FB«dApr.2<,19S7,8w.N«.MS,372 i

ICMm. (CL313—77)

2»f3f377
ELECTRICAL BRUSH

Geoiie A. Fontar, Wciteoal, Md Cori H. Samp, Park
Foffcst, DL, amigBon to Anaom- Research Foondation
of DliMtis budtete of Tcchaolocy, Chicago, DI^ a cor-
poratioa of OliMiis

Filed Jaly 14, 1955, Scr. No. 522,tl5
2 Claims. (Q. 31«—24S)

1

>•

1. An electrical brush comprising a matted mass of
molybdenum wires, said mass having an apparent density
of from 25 to 50% of the theoretical density of molyb-
denum and said wires having diameters in the range from
O.OOI to 0.010 inch.

2,93f,<r7t

DEFLECTION YOKE
Gordon L. IrviM, Cooksviltef Oalario, and Gcrda Voss,

Torooto, Ontario, Canada, aasigiiors to Canadian Ad-
miral Conoratioii, Ltd^ Port Cndit, Ontario, Canada

Fdcd Oct M, 1957, Scr. No. 690,493
7Clafans. (0.313—76)

1. A deflection yoke for deflecting the electron beam
of a cathode ray tube comprising pairs of horizontal and
vertical beam deflecting coils, each of said pairs of coils

comprising a pair of inductive windings, each of which
is disposed on diametrically opposite sides of the yoke,
and each of said pairs being displaced 90° relative to

The process of adjusting a color television receiver
for color purity, the receiver having a multi-gun tube in
which the color pure operation requires the electron
streams to approach the screen as if from predetermined
color centers, means to adjust the orienution of the
electron streams prior to deflection, and a scries of uni-
versally rotauble magnets disposed in a ring about the
ball of the tube, the process comprising: operating the
receiver with deflection and with said magnets parallel
to the direction of ray beam travel and adjusting the
orientations of the electron streams by said flrst means
to produce light of their respective colors at the center
of the viewing screen; operating the receiver with sweep
and with all but one electron stream suppressed and
adjusting said magnets to provide a color pure raster
of the color of said one stream; repeating this adjustment
for each of the other electron streams to obtain rasters
of the respective colors; and repeating the above two
adjustments to compensate for interactions between the
successive steps.

2,939,9M
IMAGE REPRODUCTION DEVICE STRUCTURE

William A. DicUnsoo, ScMca Falls, Fndericfc A. Hemp-
hill, Waterloo, ami Mtitd D. Johnson, Seneca Falb,
N.Y., assignors, by mcane aasigmBents, to Sylvania
Elcctrie Products Inc., WHminfton, Del., a corpontion

Filed Jan. 3«, 1956, Scr. No. 562,f55
i

I Claim. (CI. 313—82)
An electrostatic focus type electrode assembly adapted

to be employed in a cathode ray tube having an envelope
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wHh a neck portion and an image diqrfay screen spaced
therefrom compriting, in sequence, an electron emitter,

an accelerating electrode, and electtostatk beam focnsing
electrodes includhl| a first lens element formed as part
of said accelerating electrode, a lens ring and a second
lens element, said first and second lens elements having a
cylindrical body portico formed with a smaOcr diameter
cylindrical terminal portion and a shoulder interconnecting

into desired cross sectiom, a multiple lens member posi-

tioned in the path of the beam parallel to and in spaced
apart relation with the beam shaping means, said lens

member presenting a plurality of lens elements for con-
verging and focusing portions of the electron beam ap-
plicable to said cutout portions, said lens member being

.« ^ ,,r
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givM rise to « prcmire shock ww aloog a predetctiniiMd on Hs inner end carryinf a conductive member which
(Mth through the envelope bounded by the walls theraof. extends coaxiaily through the cathode structure and

^m^
't^t

the electrodes being offset outnde the said walls in order
to be maintained disposed external to the predetermined
path of the pressure shock wave.

LOW-PRESBUBBMUCUBY VAPOUR
DeCHAaGBTUU

sl^or to North liirtii IMk* C»mmj faclNew

HM Sept. a3^ IfSt, to. N» 7i3,7M_^ __ - To«NsliiriMfcOct»,l»57
(CL313—ItS)

heater and is connected to the unsupported end of the
heater.

mo Harold
Chadd,

1. A low-pressure mercury vapor discharge tube
adapted to operate at a lowest outer wall temperature
of about 30* C to 45* C. and a wall load exceeding SO
milliwatts per cm.' comprUag a tubular envelope con-
taining an ionizable medium, a pair of electrodes within
said envelope, a supply of mercury disposed within at
least one extension of the wall of the envelope which is

disposed between the electrodes and the radial dimension
of which exceeds 20% of the tube radius, and a chro-
mium-iron disintegration screen surrounding and insu-
lated from each of said electrodes.

2jafJt7
ELECTRON DSOiASGE TUBE

Monte, Bartnv«o< ud Peter Owen
WarHnhiini . FnglMi, iilgaiirt to North

MltosCMipHor, iM, New Yorfc, N.Y^ a

FUed Mar. 2S, 19S7, 8ar. No. Mt,l<l
SCUm. (O* 313—1st)

2339.9M
ELECTRON TUBE STRUCTURES

A. LaMcr and Wddo S.

hy —to awliaiint^ to The Math-

Fled Oct 15, 1957, Ser. No. <9t,354
5ClafaM. (CL 313—247)

1. A hi^ power electron discharge device comprising
a dielectric bulb having at one end an outwardly axially-
extending hollow anode and having at the other end
three cylindrical metal electrode supports extending in-

wardly of the bulb in spaced insulated relation one with-
in another and substantially coaxial with the anode,
the outermost electrode support having decks on its inner
end respectively supporting one end of a fint grid and
a cylindrical indirectly-heated cathode structure, the grid
and the cathode structure both extending coaxiaily into
the anode, the cathode structure being located in spaced
relation within the grid and includtag a cyliwh'ical heater
having one end connected with one of said decks, the
innermost electrode support having a deck on its inner
end carrying a second grid which extends into the anode
coaxiaily with and between the first grid and the cathode
structure, and the third electrode support having a deck

1. A method of assembrmg an electric discharge tube
inchiding anode, cathode and grid electrodes comprising
the steps, mounting the cathode on a first tubular mem-
ber, resiliently securing said first tubular member to a
support, mounting the grid electrode on a support, ad-
justably securing the grid sunwrt to the tubular cathode
moimting member, adjusting the spacing between the
grid electrode and thf cathode, and thereafter perma-
nently securing the jpa support member to the tubular
cathode mounting member, mounting said anode on a
first section of a second tubular member adapted to
serve as an envelope for said tube, inserting the first

tubular member supporting the cathode and grid elec-
jtrodes into a second section of the second tubular mem-
ber, positioning the grid aad cathode assembly in accu-
rately pre-determined spaced relationship with said anode
electrode with said sections adjoining one another, and
seahag the two sections of the tubular member together.
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tCLBmONTUBI
W.

M
cyir.,

.

Caifna

M. Wi
MmIo

Nov. 29, 1957, 8ar. No. «99,M3
llClateH. (CL313—25«)

1. An electron tube comprising a cathode assembly
having a center pest, spaced ceramic washers carried at

the ends of skid post, a heater in which the heating ele-

ments define a cylinder and extend lengthwise thereof,

said element being supported between said washers and
in spaced relationship to said center post, heat insulating

means disposed adjacent the outer face of said ceramic
washers, a cylindrical cathode surrounding said heaters

and washers, and means for holding said cathode assem-
bly in assembled relationship, said washers, insulating

means and cylindrical catho(te forming an oven-like en-

closure which serves to increase the thermal efficiency of

the cathode assembly.

2,939,9t9
BLBCTRONTUBE

A»«t« FiteWU-

to North Aatorioaa PttHpe Cuaspij Inc., New York,
N.Y^ a corpofaioa of Delaware

Fled Jnae 23, 195S, Ser. No. 743,547
Oalms prtority, appHfttoo Gtnwaay Jaly 17, 1957

SCIahH. (CLSlJU^l)

having a terminal connection at one end thereof, a pair

of spaced insulatiaf members, said support rod having
said termiiul connection extmding through and closely
interfitting with each of one set of aligned apertures in

said insulating members, the other of said support rods
extending through another set of aligned apertures in said
insulating members, said latter sumxMt rod interfitting

closely with the aperture in one of said insulating mem-
bers and passing through the aperture in the other of said
insulating members with substantial clearance to allow
movement of said support rod in said latter aperture.

2,93939t
OXIDE CATHODE POR AMPLIFIER TUBES

Hefatffch

to
New York, N.Y.,

FUed May 21, IJ

UaafaM.

Elactik CoipMatton,
af Debwarc

Ser. No. 5M,945
(CL 313-^340

sV^W WWWW

1. An electron tube having cathode „.«
trolling means, said tube comprising an envelope, cathode
base means within said envelope, a layer of electron
emissive material mounted on said base means, a thin
barrier having semiconductive propoiies located inter-

mediate said base means and said emisaive material,
means for causing electron emission from said emitoive
layer, and an emission-controlling coiKhictm' ditpottKl in
electrical contact with said thin barrier.

2,939,991
ELECTRON VELOCITY MODULATION TUBES

AraoU Hagh WiBiaM Beck, LaiOai
to latenattoaai Staadaid Elactrit
Yori^ N.Y., a coiporattoa of Delaware

FUed Jaae 39, 195S, to. No. 745,(U
OatoH priority, apalicalioa Great Britola Aaf. 22, 1957

2ClalM. (CL315—3)

/ £7

4T^^
<Mr«r <i

—

'

1. An electron velocity modulation tube comprising
electrode means for projecting an electron beam from a
cathode along a given path in energy interacting relation-
ship with electromagnetic waves in a given region of the
path, means providing a high direct potential operating
on said beam at the end of the said given region, a drift

tube maintained at the said high potential following the
beam exit from the said region and of length exceeding
one quarter electron plasma wavelength of the first mode
of plasma waves by an amount such that the alternating

current velocities ck the first and second modes of plasma
waves on the said beam are equal and opposite, an elec-

tron collector electrode at a potential near that of the
said cathode, located at the exit from the said drift tube,

the said collector electrode providing a hollow space for

the collection of the elecuoos and an electron permeable
1. An electron discharge tube comprising at least one grid covering the end of the said hollow space to provide

electrode, a pair of spaced, substantially parallel support a substantially flat equipotemial surface, at collector

rods to which said electrode is secured one of said rods potential.
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TKAVELING WAVE ELfeCTRON DBCHARGE
, DEVICES

G. Palte, N4^, NJ^ iiMii to bItffMliMn

RM Dm. 3, 1954, Sm. No. 472^25
UCbkM. (CL31S—3^

attenuation secuoo indudiBf diik-thaped body of rela-
tively high loat material having approximately the same
cro«s-«ection as said transverse plates, and centrally aper-
tured impedance matching means disposed on opp«ite
sides of said body of high loss material, said attenuation
section being positioned in substantial alignment with
said transverse plates whereby a oontinuous path is pro-
Mded through said platM and said attenuation section to
permit passage of said electron beam.

2^39,994
ELECTRON DCSCHARGE DEVICE

Birger Eiaae Hom fcuii, N.Y^ assigiior to Westing-
'***^ Electrk CorpoBBdaB, East Pittsbugh, Pa^ a
corporatioa of FeoMgrlwifci

Filed Jaik 2t, 19S7, 8sr. No. (34,<11
7Claiw. (0.315—3.5)

1. In a traveling wave electron discharge device hav-
ing a radio frequency wave propagating structure of
relatively high characteristic impedance and a radio
frequency transmission line of relatively low characteris-
tic impedance; a transition section coupling said low
impedance line to said pn^iagating structure comprising a
first conductor substantially concentric with the longi-
tudinal axis of said propagating structure, a second con-
ductor spaced radially from said first conductor having
a substantially spiral-like configuration about said lon-
gitudinal axis, said first and second conductors forming
a transmission line spaced radially from and disposed
about an end of said propagating structure, means cou-
pling said first and second conductors together at one
point to establish a radio frequency voltage null, the length
of said transmission line from said voltage null measured
circumferentially therealong providing a resonant section
resonant at approximately the operating frequency of
said device, said transmission line having a high radio fre-
quency voltage portion disposed adjacent said propagat-
ing striKnure, means connecting said high voltage portion
to said propagating structure, and means to couple said
low impedance line to said first and second conductors at
a point between said voltage null and said high voltage
portion to match the impedance of said low impedance
line.

ipy^w^^g^eqj^

1
.
An electron diadiarge device including an elongated

envelope member, wave<oiiducting means including a
conductive helical member within said envelope, said
wave-conducting means having an input end and an out-
put end, meaiM within said envelope to direct an elec-
tron beam axially into said helical member, means to
impress waves to be amplified upon said input end so
that said waves may travel along said wave<onducting
means and interact with said electron beam so that said
waves are amplifled, neans to remove said amplified
waves from said output end and magnetic beam-control
means including at least one magnet member position-
ing said helical member within said envelope member,
said magnet member being comprised of a non-metallic
permanent magnet material.

2^39^3
TRAVELING-WAVE TUBE ATTENUATORS

Kurt E. Zobiin, Mcolo Park, and Robert A. Craig, Palo
Alto, Callf.^ assignon to Genetal Electric Company, a
corporatioa of New York

Filed Jan. 7, 1957, Ser. No. (32,841
nCiaiaai. (CL 315—3J)

2,939^5
TRAVELING WAVE TUBE

S!J^°T^
D«ni«l»oiij Baifceky HdiUs, NJ., asrignor to

BeU Telephone l ahoratorias, LKorporated, New York,
N.Y., a corporatioa of New York

Filed May 19, 195S, Ssr. No. 734,251
2«aaiBBS. (CL 315—3.5)

1. An electron discharge device o( the traveling-wave
type comprising means for providing an electron beam,
an elongated slow-wave structure, said slow-wave struc-
ture comprising a waveguide having a plurality of spaced
transverse plates, each of said plates having a substan-
tially centrally located aperture therethrough, input and
output means connected at opposite ends of said slow-
wave structure, an attenuation section interposed approxi-
mately at the center of said slow-wave structure, said

1. A traveling wave tube comprising an evacuated eii-
vclope, an electron gun and collector spaced apart within
said envelope, a slow wave propagation circuit positioned
axially therebetween, and means for accurately aligning
and supporting said wave propagation circuit in sub-
stantially free space relationship with respect to said
envelope, said means including a wedge-shaped insulative
support member, one edge of which is glazed to said wave
propagation circuit along the length thereof, a rigid
conductive member extending longitudinally along said
support member and having means for aligning said sup-
port member, means for retaining the alignment of said
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support member with respect to said longitudinally ex-

tending conductive member and simultaneously providing
a portion of a conductive direct-current voltage path be-
tween said conductive member and said wave propaga-
tion circuit, and low resisunce means for completing the
conductive direct-current voltage path between said con-
ductive member and said wave propagation circuit.

2,939,994
HIGH FREQUENCY ENERGY INTERCHANGE

DEVICE
Kart E. Zabla mi Rob«t A. CMf, Ptfo Ako, Calif.,

asslgBors t» Cmtni Khctric Coapaqjr, a coiponitkM
of New York

FUadl JiAr 39, 19SS, Ssr. N4». 752,t42
• OriML (CL315~03)

1. An attenuator assembly for use in a lugh frequency
energy interchange device of the type having an elongated
slow wave transmissioa line, said attanoator assembly
including a substantially disc-shaped non-propagating at-

tenuator of lossy material sorrounding a portion of the
slow wave transmission line and a pair of non-propagating
impedance matching elements surrounding a portion of
said slow wave transmission line on opposite sides of said

attenuator assembly to match electromagnetic waves prop-
agated along said slow wave transmission line to said

attenuator discs said impedance matching element each
comprising a conducting disc-shaped member.

2,939,997
ELECTRONIC TUBE OF THE TRAVELLING

WAVE TYPE
Georges Gailbaad and Aadii Dabois, Paris, France, as-

signors to Compagnle Gcncralc 4c Tdqiraphlc Sans
FH, Paris, Fraace

FDed Feb. 5, 1957, Scr. No. 4340*9
Ciaiou priority, appikaitloa Ftbdc* Feb. 24, 1954

24ClaiaH. (CL31S-3.4)

23. In an electron tube of the travelling wave type hav-
ing an interaction space for propagating electrons therdn
under the action of mutually crossed magnetic and electric

fields, the combination comprising two electrode means
defining therebetween said interaction space, and cathode
means within said tube for emitting electrons adapted to

propagate as separate beams of electrons in said interac-

tion space in mutually uncoupled relatiooihip with one
another and in coupled relatiomhip with said delay liaa

electrode means.

2,939,991
DIRECT RADIATION VACUUM TUBE

WlaM4 W. SaUsbMT, Palo AHd, CaHL, assignor to
Zenith Radio Corponrtioo, a corpoiatioa of Delaware

FUed Ang. 14, 1957, S«. No. 478,444
lldaiau. (CL315—4)

1. A direct radiation vacuum tube comprisiag: aa elec-

tron gun for developing a stream of etoctrons; a o<rilec-

tor spaced from said gua and disposed to inttfcept sakl

electron stream; an electrical structure serving to support
an electromagnetic wave disposed between said gun and
said collector, said electromagnetic wave interacting with
said electron stream whereby the wave is amplified and
coherently radiated directly from the interacting r^on;
a member of dielectric material transparent to said elec-

tromagnetic wave substantially surrounding said electrical

structure and closely circumscribing said electron stream
throughout a substantial portion of its path from said

electron gun to said collector, said dielectric member
being provided with a conductive outer surface trans-
parent to said electromagnetic wave for shielding the in-

teracting region from electric fields; and means for focus-
ing said coherently and directly radiated electromagnetic
wave to a distant area extonal to said tube.

refuk-k^Stron
Bcrnardos BasHaaa vaa Ipcrca, Eiadkovca

assignor to North American Philips Coo^My, lac^
New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of Delaware

Filed May 24, 195S, Scr. No. 734,435
Claims priority, aapttalioa Ncthcriaads tmmt 13, 1957

5CiaiBBS. (CL 31S-.5.22)

1. A reflex klystron comprising means to generate an
electron beam, means *o support the electron beam gen-
erating means including a flexible dl^teagm having an
aperture for the passage of the dectron beam, a reflector
electrode, means to si^>port said reflector electrode in-

cludinit s tubular envelope surrounding tibe reidector dec-
trode and closed at one end by a flnible diaphrayn
having an aperture therein for Uie panage of the elec-
tron beam, means to support the flexible diaphragm
spaced apart to thereby define a resoiuuit cavity, a plate
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spring compraiat two sufatuuttially parallel L-thaped por-
tiom joined by a bend at ow end raaote fnn the re-
flector electrode, one of said portions being secund to
said tubular member and the other of said portiou being
secured to said flexible diajphragm support means, and
means to adjust the poaitian of the plate spring to there-
by align the reflector electrode and the apertures in the
flexible diaphragms with the dectroa beam gewrating

JUMl 7, IMO

G.
KLYffrMMAMrunKR

akLGi Id

of

FBad Ja& 3, ItSrSer. N^ 7M,73S

means.

LINEAR ELECTRON ACCXLERATORS
Wilson S. Gcisler, Jr^ Alkertoa, CaUf^ a«igw>r by

4. A linear electron accelerating device comprising an
electron accelerating structure of generally tubular form
and having an axial passage therethrough adapted to be
traversed by a beam ot electrons, a multi-cavity klystron
having an electron gun and a collector with an axial
passage through the end thereof, and means for securing
said klystron in hermetically sealed relation to said ac-
celerating structure in axial alignment therewith so that
a continuing electron path through said klystron and
said accelerating structure is provided.

ELECTRON ACCELERATOR
"*S?i22^^"'^ ^^••*' ^^^- -«•«» to Ap.
pHed RadlndoB Coiponfioa, WafaHt Creek, Calif., a
coipontiM of CaUfbrala

FIM Feb. t. 1955. 8cr. No. 4M,M5
15CUM. (CL 315—542)

9. An electron accelerator CMnprising a velocity-modu-
lated electron tube producing resonant electromagnetic
energy with a bunched electron beam, a traveling wave
electron accekralor structure axially aligned with the
electron beam of said tube at the end thereof, and a
couf>ler communicating between said tube and said ac-
oekntor structure with said coupter including a coaxial
member for coupling electromagnetic energy from said
tube into said aocelccator structure and defining an axial
aperture for oollimating the electron beam from said
tube to suhatantially original cross section prior to entry
of same into said accelerator structure.

1. An electron discharge amplifier device comprising
means for forming a beam of electrons, means for col-
lecting the electron beam, first and second internal
resonator means arranged along the beam path between
sjJd beam forming and collecting means for electromag-
netic interaction with the beam of electrons passable
therethrough, first and second external cavity resonator
means elecUomagnetically closely coupled through cou-
pling circuits to said first and second internal cavity re-
sonators, respectively, through openings in the walls of
said internal cavity resonators, the coupling circuits each
forming a complex transformer means including a window
frame spaced from said wall openings and extending
across the coupling path between the internal and cx-
tcrjial cavity resonators, said frame having a substan-
tially rectangular window opening therein and a wave
permeable, vacuum sealing window sealed over said
rectangular window opening, said coupling circuits serv-
ing for electromagnetically closely couplmg said cavity
resonator means to each other and for forming a band-
pass filter with sharp leading and trailing edge cutoffs
whereby the beam field interaction efficiency is substaji-
tially enhanced and undesired modes are suppressed there-
by obviating the use of additional mode suppression
means.

COUNTING t(Se ARRANGEMENT
Edward Fokfco im Hann, EMhnrsa, NsAii lends, a*-
s^PMT to North AaericM PMte ConqMny fncTNew
York, N.Y., a cofyonilon «fDSmnfT^

FBed Ang. 5, 19S7, 8er. No. tltJlU
Claims priority, annUcnttM Ndharlndta Ai«. 14, 195<

IChlin. (CL31S-t.«)
An arrangement including an electron-beam counting

tube comprising beam-producing means and deflection
means for directing the beam along plural paths, a collect-
ing electrode for receiving said beam and controlling
the position of said beam along said plural paths, said
collecting electrode comprising plural, spaced, electron-
receiving portions constituted of a material whose elec-
trical conductivity is a function of the extent of electron
bombardment and each mounted to receive electrons
when the beam occupies one of its plural paths, terminal
connections to spaced points of each of said spaced
electron-receiving portions, means for applying a dif-
ference of potential across said terminal connection, a
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direct electrical connection between the deflection means
and one of the terminal connections, and an impedance

if -

connecting said direct electrical connection to a source
of potential.
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APPARATUS FOR QUICK BEAM EXTINCTION IN

TELEVISION RECEIVERS
Howard E. Bonner, Maadowbrook, Pa., assignor to

Phiten CwynrnBon, PhBsiil|hls, Pa., s

Fylilnhr 1, 1957, 8«r. Nn. M9J<7
iOaiins. (CL315—M)
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6. In a television receiver, an image-reproducing tube

having a cathode, means for effecting beam deflection in

said tube, said means including a tube having a cathode
and an electrode at predetermined positive potential, and
means including a single switch for connecting both of

said cathodes to a point of relatively low potential, where-
by opening of said switch causes rise of potential of

the first-mentioned cathode substantially to said positive

potential and thus extinguishes the beam of said image-

reproducing tube.

2,949,M5
VARIABLE DBCONTINUOUS INTERLACED

SCANNING SYSTEM
PIsm Marie GnMd Tonlon, PMiiiinnh. Pk,
ky nMMe aalvnnenlB, 10 Moon and HaB,
D.C., a pnrtMnMp

CnnHnnalian nf ifpBcaiion Scr. No. 237^72, Inhr It,
1951. TMs apnUrallon Jnnc 3, 1957, Ser. No. M3,t55
CfadnM priortly.appBcBtlon Fnusce July 19, 1959

MOalnH. (CL31S—21)
1. In an electron beam scanning system, an explored

surface defined by a plurality of groups of elemental dot
areas, each group defining substantially a rectangular

area comprising phosphors of a plurality of colors, means
for generating an electron srannfaig beam, means for bori-

lontaUy and vertically deflecting said beam in synduo-

wmn with a line and ftdd fn^uency reqwcttvely. periodi-

cal modulation means causing said beam to approach cut
off suficiently «laaely to reduce tlM effect ttf the benm
on said exfriored surface below a value deemed to have an
undesirable effect on said surface during iV**trtiftn of
said beam, means for qmchronizing said deflectinf means
and said periodical modulation means so that at least mm

elemental dot area in each of said groups is scanned dur-
ing each field and differem elemental dot areas in each
of said groups are scanned during successive ones of said
fields, said deflecting means having auxiliary H*<**r*lr(g

means being so constructed that it periodically alters the
scanning sequence of said ekgnentsl dot areas within
successively scanned individual groins.

2^4MM
MAGNEIRON.TRAVnjNG WAVE TUBE

AMnjFnoi
Cncda, Pfcist sian, NJ., airimor to
of AnMricn, a cOTporatton «

FBed Oct 22, 1954, 8sr. N^ 4<3,9it
1< flslmi (CL 311—39,3)

n»cM0V

1. A traveling wave tube structure having means for
propagating an azimuthal traveling wave alcmg a helical

path within said strtKture with a predetermined angular
phase velocity, means including a cathode adjacent to one
end and ontside of said propagating means for projecting
therealong a stream of electrons having helical motion
along said helical path with substantially the same an-
gular velocity as said wave, said propagating means in-

cluding a series of vanes disposed along the path of said
electrons for grctaping said electrons into in-phase and
out-of-phase components and for extracting energy from
said in-phase components.

2,94M«7
^_^_ MAGNETRON cmcurrB

Ilsrbsrt L. Tlnri, Jr., Bchsnecflndy* N.Y., i

eni Eledrk Cnmaagy, a tmwfwnUm of New Yncfc
FBed Jnn.^l95S» Ser. Nm. 71M12

7 Hilsii (CL31S-^5D
I. Means for coupling an interdigital magnetron in-

cluding a pair of spaced anode rings to an output load

comprising, a coaxial conductor including inner and outer

elements, a unitary line-over-ground-plane transition
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structure for connection between said magnetron and co-
axial conductor conststins of a pair of spaced parallel
conductors, only one of said parallel conductors being
connected to and extending longitudinally from an end of
the outer dement of said coaxial conductor and the other
of said parallel conductors being connected to and ex-
tending longitudHially from the corresponding end of the
inner element of said coaxial conductor, each of said

3t949M9
STAimNG AND OmUTING DEVICB FOR

ELECTRIC DBCHARGB LAMP
Knit LaicM wmi Wanar TBhct, B«rihi( rifj ag-

io f9»mi-TnmkMmi rmlhihifi fir dcktrtodic

FUadOcLl
ClalBM priority,

10

'. No. €1S,1€5
nMij Oct IS, 1955

(O. 315—If1)
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parallel conductors having an opening between the ends
thereof for receiving an end of said magnetron and mak-
ing circumferential electrical contact with the outer sur-
face of (Hie of said anode rings thereby to hold said mag-
netron retained in said structure, and said parallel con-
ductors being conductively disc^Ninected in a transition
region disposed between said apertures and said coaxial
conductor.

TRANSFORMER FOR ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE
^ LAMPS
Ckmtm. E. Strackcr, dwcascd, hte of Daovllk, DL, by
JcauM E. SiKckcr, czeartria, Dawrllt, Dl^ aSnor
to GcBcnl Electric Coovany, a cofyoratioD of New
Yont

FOcd May 27, lf5f, Ser. No. 816^44
llOaiaM. (a. 315—97)

1. A device for starting and operating a gaseous elec-
tric discharge lamp, more particularly of the fluorescent
type, with two filamentary electrodes, comprising a glow
switch and a thermostatic switch connected in electrical
scries relation with each other and with said filamentary
electrodes forming a heating circuit for said filamentary
electrodes, said glow switch having normally separated
contacu and being operable to close the heating circuit
for said filamentary electrodes upon application of a po-
tential thereto, said glow switch being designed to re-
main closed under the action of the current flow through
said heating circuit, said thermostatic switch having nor-
mally closed contacts operable to open following opera-
tion of said glow switch and to interrupt said heating
circuit for said filamentary electrodes causing a high
transient voltage above the voltage necessary for initiat-
ing a discharge in said lamp, said glow switch being so
constructed and dimensioned to secure the transient volt-
age, caused by opening said glow switch contacts and
fhcrcby interrupting said heating circuit to be so low that
initiating of a discharge between the cold electrodes in
said lamp is prevented in a reliable manner.

1. A ballast tranafonner apparatus for starting and
<^>erating at least one fluorescent lamp mounted near
a conductive part and having two spaced electrodes at
the respective ends of said lamp comprising a magnetic
core having a primary winding, a first secondary wind-
ing and a second secondary winding thereon, means con-
necting said first secondary winding to said primary
winding in autotransformer relation therewith and di-
rectly to said second secondary winding in autotrans-
former relation therewith, said windings being wound
and connected in voltage adding relation, a pair of input
lines on said primary winding for connection to a source
of alternating current, a pair of output lines on said sec-
ond secondary winding for respective connection to the
electrodes of said lamp, and means for connecting the
low potential end of saiJ primary winding in circuit with
said conductive part whereby said transformer appara-
tus provides autotransformer type starting voltage in an
auxiliary circuit including said conductive part and iso-
lated type running voltage for said lamp.

2,94«,tlf
AinX)MATIC CONTROL dRCUTT

CMct R. Kany, fm&f Statfon, N.Y., aHlgMr to
GcMral Precisioa, Inc., a cofpofatioB of Dcbwarc

Fllad Mnr II, 1959, S«r. No. S13,79<
4Ciaiai. (CL 315—197)

1. An automatic control system for use in magnetron
tube circuits comprising; a magnetron tube having a
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heater element for providing free electrof». an anode,
and a cathode; a hi^ voltafe source having a nafative
and a positive terminal, said negative terminal being con-
nected to said heater and cathode elements; means con-
nected between the anode and the poaitive terminal of the

high voltage source for detecting changes in the anode
output and for providing an electric output corre^XMid-
ing thereto; an adjustable oscillator connected to the

heater element for supplying an alternating operating
voltage of predetermined frequency thereto; and voltage
control means responsive to the output from said detect-

ing means and connected to said oscillator for regulating

the magnitude of the alternating voltage supplied to the

heater element as an inverse function of the anode out-

put.

2,94M11
DEVICE FOR PRODUCING HIGH TEMPERATURES
Alan C. Kolb, 314^ Hmtiiig Towers, Alexandria, Va.

nicd JnW 11, 195SrScr. No. 74S,«9<
ItOatans. (CL 315—111)

(Granted onder TUk 35, U.S. Coda (1952), sec. 2M)

means to apply a bias potential to said auxiliary elec-

trode at which the discharge occurs in the path of hi^-
er potential when the said potential difference is greater
than a given value and takes place in the other paUi
when less than said given value, said cathode-anode in-

terelectrode capacitance having a value at which the
main discbarge is intermittent with a time constant (RC)
of the order of 1 ^sec. and greater than that of the path
between the auxiliary electrode and cathode.

2,94«,fl3
IGNITION SYSTEM

Ellsworth D. Cook, Scoda, N.Y.. asataor to General
Electric Compnmr, a corpontion of New Yorit

FUed Dccr27, 1957. 8cr. No. 705,M4
14ClalBif. (CL 315—172)

1. AI. /\ device for producing high temperatures which
comprises a chamber, means adapted for evacuating and
then admitting a gas into said chamber, means for pro-

ducing high velocity shock waves for preheating said

gas, means for producing a magnetic field along the axis

of said chamber, said magnetic field compressing
said preheated gas thereby raising the temperature thereof

to produce high gas velocities. X-rays and neutrons.

2,949,912
POTENTIAL INDICATING DEVICE

Theodoor Peter Jnfcnnnss Boldcn, Johannes AloyriH
Lccnwcn, and Zeger van Gclder, all of Eindhoven,
Nethcriands, aaslgnon to North Anserlcan PUUpa
Company, Inc^ New Yorit, N.Y., a coip<Hration ot
Delaware

FDed Jnly 7, 195S, Ser. No. 746,733
Claims prtority, application Ncthcrianda Jnty t, 1957

5Ckilmt. (CL 315—169)

1. The combination, in a system for supplying ignition

sparking voltage to the fuel ignition spark gMpt of an
internal combustion engine, of a saturable magnetic de-
vice including a saturable core member, said saturable

magnetic device having an input and an output, and means
to supply alternating ventage to said input for reproduc-
tion at said output in amplified form for use as said spaiic-

ing voltage, and low power circuit means alternately to

saturate and unsaturate said core and said magnetic de-
vice at the sparking rate so that a small energy change in

said low power circuit means releases voltage impulses at
the output of said saturable device for ignition sparking.

2,949,914
ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEM

Andre Camlllc Lcfcay, Paris, and Jean EnrfUcn Chanri-
ncan, Lozere, France, aasignorB to F. AlrTandrr, New
York, N.Y.

Filed Jnnc 2t, 1955, Ser. No. 518,434
6Ciafans. (Q. 315—209)

N

1. An indicating device for measuring potential dif-

ferences up to about 10 volts comprising a glow-dis-

charge tube adapted to operate in the glow-discharge
region including an envelope containing an kmizable me-
dium and cathode and aiwde electrodes defining two
separate discharge paths therebetween, said cathode and
anode electrodes having a given interelectrode capacitance
therebetween, an auxiliary electrode disposed adjacent
one of said discharge patlu and defining with said cath-

ode and anode electrodes one path of lower potential
than the other path between said cathode and anode elec-

trodes, said auxiliary electrode having with said cathode
a given value of interelectrode capacitance, means to

apply said potential difference to said auxiliary electrode,

means to apply a potential between the anode and cath-

ode to produce therebetween a glow-discharge, and

B.z^'^ l^A

1. In an internal combustion enguie having a jduraUty
of spark plugs and a spark plug distributor; an ignition
system comprising a source producing a peaked voltafe
wave constituted by a series of q)accd discrete and uni-
directimial high voltage pulses having a substantially
constant pulse recurrence frequency independent of the
engine qpeed, said distributor periodically connecting the
sparic plugs to said source, a periodic make and break
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device synchroiitzed with uid distributor and »>*—

u

ttl

^ *^^ "'^"^ *** cootrol the tpuk phig firing ptriodb,
said recnmace frequeacy having a rahK to pityvide a
mnhiplidty of hi^ nritafe pulNa during each ^wk
phig firing period havfaig a pradetermhied minimum at
maximum engine apeed and innrasing in number in
proportion as the engine speed drritiaici. said pulses be-
ing separated from each other by qwdng intervals to
effect a corresponding number of discrete Ignition sparks
during each spark plug *-" ' *
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by said motor in one direction to open one of the pain of
control circuiU to stop roUtion of said motor and to

^lI. ** ******'^ '***' *** control circuits to set up said
otaer pair of control drcuiu to control rotation of the
motor m the other direction: a fifth normally open relay

'^f**.^^^**^*^
ta »wd second control circuit in par-

allel with said fourth relay switch; the cofl of said fifth
relay switch being connected between the center points
of the. fuses in uid two lines of the power supply systemm parallel with said lines; the coil of said fifth relay
switch being energized when the line switches are closed
and ^wer is being fed to the load end of said lines and
said fifth relay switch being adapted to close said sec-
ond control circuit, if one of said fuses blows, upon de-
encrgization of its coil, whereby, the coil of said second
relay switch will be energized and said second relay switch
will be operated to close said second power circuit and
said motor will be energised and will turn said locatable
member in a direction to actuate said operating arm to
open the line switches.

#^^#^ 2,94«,tl<
MODULAR ELECTRICAL CHASSB"- -Tht nitanl. ani

^'''*'^
CHy,CriV. ^ kitaaL nM RldHsd R. Tke, Stadio

Ml* toUM * F MsMfactasiL Car.

Filed SmM. 15. If55, Sar. No. 5H517TCMw. <a. 317^101)

1. In a switch operating mechanism for use with an
electrical power supply system including at least two Imes
which are each provided with a line switch interconnected
between the power and load ends thereof and which arc
each provided with a fusible fuse interconnected between
the line switch in each Kne and the load end of each
line; means for connecthig said line switches together
for simultaneous movement to open and closed positions;
an operating arm connected to said line switches for mov-
ing said line swUches to open and closed positions; a
rotatabic member connected to said arm; an electric re-
versible motor connected to said rotatable member for
selectively actuaUng said member in one direction to
operate said arm to open the line switches and in the
other direction to operate said arm to close the line
switches; a first power circuit adapted to connect said
motor to a power source for rotation of the motor in one
direction to open said line switches; a second power cir-
cuit adapted to connect said motor to the power source
for rotation of the motor in the other direction to close
said line switches; a first normally open relay switch con-
nected in said first power circuit and a second normally
open relay switch connected in said second power cir-
cuit; a first control circuit including a third normally
open relay switch and the coil of said first relay switch
a second control circuit including a fourth normally open
relay switch and the coil of said second relay switch a
third control circuit including a first normally open
manually operated closing control switch, and the coil
of said third relay switch; a fourth control circuit in-
cluding a second normally open manually operated open-
mg control switch, and the coil of said fourth relay
switch; a cam operated snap action limit switch mter-
connected in said four control circuits for alternately
opening and closing by pairs said first and third, and said
second and fourth control circuits, respectively; cam
means carried on said rotatable member for operatmg
said limit switch when said rotatable member is rotated

1. A modular chassis inchiding, an open horizontally
disposed rectanguhir frame-like rack having parallel side
rails with horizontally disposed flai^es with kM«itudiaally
spaced fastener receiving openings, a plurnUty of elongate
supports having spaced parallel body angles with hori-
zontally disposed legs with spaced fastener receiving open-
ing, plate-hke adapters fixed to and extending into the
ends of the angles for supporting engagement with the
rack, said adapters havhig spaced fastener receiving open-
mgs to register with the openinp in the flanges, and elon-
gate plates of like size and proportion and multiples
therwf earned in a series by the legs, each plate having
spaced fastener receiving openings at its ends to register
with the opemngs in said legs, the plates being adapted
to be individually applied to and removed from the sup-
port and to carry electrical components and terminals.

, . P;™Cp TEST SYSTEM AND ASSEMBLY
soma J. Manfey, Sowh Beaek. m^ Sfa^~ —

-^ cJS^..s%M»TrG«;a«S d!Z
Filed Ape. 4. If57, SerrNoTwt^M

iOaimm. (CL 317—Itl)
I. A mounting rack for joining modular units contain-

ing electrical apparatus comprising a base, a rear up-
right wall and a frame on said wall parallel with said base^
a first modular unit having flanges extending from the
front wall at the top and bottom thereof, channel means
on said base for receiving the bottom flange on said unit
and means for connecting the top flange to the front
surface of said frame when said unit is positioned be-
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tween said base and said fnune and in front of said rear
wall, a container mounted on said base and f'ttnding
along one side of said frame and attached thenwith, a
second nnodular unit having downwardly extending flanges
along one side and rear wall for abutment against an-
other side and rear of said fume when said second modu-
lar unit is mooated on said frame, a third modular unit
having downwardly extending flanges fran the bottom

for providing an anchor for said sealing
,

groove interweaving into and out of a plane perpendicular

to the axis of said magnetic body for providing anchoring
against stress in an axial or peripheral direction.

thereof spaced from and parallel to one side and rear bot-
tom edge of said third unit, said flanges abutting the front
of aaid frame and the front lop wall portion of said con-
tainer when said third unit is mounted on said frame
and container in front of said second unit, and a fourth
modular unit having reUining means on the top and bot-
tom surfaces thereof for engagement with said channel
means and said frame when inonnted thereto in front
of said first imlt

2,f4«>lg
PRINTED ELECTRIC CIRCUTTS

Wanea G. LM^Easl Chicago, lad., ami^or to Gcacnl
Amcfkaa Traan^artaHea Corpotalioa, Chkago, DL,
acoraoratloaofNewYMfc -~^. "^

OriM appUcatioa Apr. 11, If55, Scr. No. 5dt,Ml.

™y«J^
•^ «W« applicattaa Apr. It, lf57, Scr. No.

9CWM. fCL317—Itl)

I. A printed electric circuit comprising an insulating
base, and a composite electric circuit element carried by
the surface of said base and including inner and outer
electrically conducting metal layers disposed in metal-to-
metal contact with each other, said inner layer being di-
rectly and intimately adhered to the surface of said base
and consisting essentially of a nickel-phosphorus alloy,
said alloy containing by weight about 89% to 95% nickel
and about 5% to 11% phosphorus, said outer layer being
directly and intimately adhered to said inner layer and
consisting essentially of copper.

FOCUSING MAGNET FOR LONG ELECIRON
BEAMS

Mama Milar. nssihs^ Gasaav, • |»

^ ^ - T^TSSna rfDaSaaT!" "^ **
FBadFeb. 1C» IfSC, See. ffa. 5M,M4

" Hob CiiMm Pst. U, If55
(CL 317l-2it)

1. Magnet structure for focusing an elongated electron
beam, comprising a plurality of magnetic field-piodudng
elements located adjacent each other along the axis of
the beam, said field producing elements having their
opposing surfaces of opposite polarity to produce a h»gi-
tudinal magnetic field extending aking the trnjectoty axis
of said beam, first and second field-homogenizing mew
of high magnetic permeability and extending transversely
to the axis of said beam, each of said fiiat fleld-homo-
genizmg means being positioned between two adjacent
magnetic field producing elements, said second fleld-
homogenizing means being positioned between said Add
producing elements and the axis of said beam, certain
of said second homogenizing means bcuig aligned rcRiec-
lively with ceruin of said first field-homogenizing means,
and said first field-homogenizing means traiHversely
spaced from said second field-homogenizing means to
form a non-ferromagnetic gap.

l,f11^17
MEANS FOR SECURING AN ANNULAR SHAPED

WINDING IN A MAGNETIC BODY
Koit Stelahnaaer, Zl ra ihh asss 17, Ravcnsbari, Germaay

Filed FekTl, lf57, Scr. No. «37,47g
4Cla|aH. (CL317~1SS)

1
.
In a magnetic body having an annular shaped open-

ing therein for receiving a coaxial winding and scaling
means for securing said coaxial winding in said annular
shaped opening; a groove extending around the periphery
of one of the surfaces of said annular shaped opening

2,»4Mai
B^ .. ^ EUECTROLYTIC CAPACTTORS
Rcgfanid Victor Wppenoa, 8wteda% Inglaad, «»^

to Tlic Pkasey Compaay LfanMcd, Dfbid, Eaglaad. a
Bntisa roaipaaji

Filed Apr. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 455,442
4aaiaH. (CL 317—230)

1. An electrolytic capacitor comprising a metal can
sealed at one end by a diac of insulating material, the
free edge of the can being spun over the edge of the
dBC, a capacitor element havhig an anode riser formed
with a loop-shaped portion, and arranged inside the
can in spaced relation thereto, a cup^haped member
of insulating material, separate from the disc and having
an external diameter smaller than the inside diameter of
the spun-over edge of the can, placed in contact with
the outer side of the disc, with the open side of the
cup facing outwardly, a terminal conductor having an
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ead loop beat at right aaglM to the adiaceat put of
the oooduetor, uad 1o6p heiag aceommodated in die
cup-diaped member, said k>op«haped portion of the
anode ma being placed on the inner side of the disc
in alignment with said end loop, and a rivet extending

type conductivity as said body alloyed to said layer

of silicon and spaced from said second electrode, and a
third electrode connected to said germanium layer.

•Ht

*F

SEMMyNDt^BSiacriFnais
poradoa of America, a coKfoaOem of Dataware

FItad Jnc 1, IfS4, Ser. N«. 433^11
ItCtalma. (CL 317—230

through said aligned loop-shaped portion and end loop
and through the disc and cup^h^ied member so as to
seciuv said anode riser, disc, cup-shaped member, and
end loop together in cloae mechanical contact and elec-

trically connect said anode riser to said conductor.

234M2a
SKMICONDUCTOB DEVICXS

NJ., aarigMT In Radio
acoiponlioa of Dctawara

FIM Mar. 19, 1951, Ser. No. 722,5«1
ISOataM. (CL 317—235)

\

2. A semi-conductor device comprising a body of a

semi-conductive material, an electrode in non-rectifying
contact with said body and a point electrode in rectify-

ing contact with said body, said material having a re-

sistivity of 0.1 to 1.0 ohm-cm. and the thicknen of said
body in the region between said electrodes being less than
the diameter of the contact area between said rectifying

electrode and said body.

^^^^^5=—

^

\V.sV>W<.\W\V>^Nv.VNC^
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2,94M3S
ELECTRICAL CAPACITOR

Mooafay Markarfaa, Wmtaaistowa, Mass., asripmr to
Spragae Electric Coa^aaj, North Adams, Mass., a
corporathM of MaMachweda

Filed Apr. 9, 1959, S«r. No. 8t5,34«
lOafaiB. (0.317—251)

^

1. A semiconductor device comprising a monocrystal-
line semiconductive body having a central zone of given
conductivity type and a thin surface zone of opposite
conductivity type, a metallic ring around said body, said
metal being capaUe of imparting said given conductivity
type to said semiconductor, an electrode connected to
each end of said body, said electrodes being ohmic with
reject to said surface zone, and leads connected to each
said electrode and said metal rii^

2,94M13
TRANSISTOR

Yaawi NaanfeU, Tokyo, Japan, aastgnor to Intcmatloaal
Standard Electric CorparalioB, New Yoric, N.Y.
poratkM of Dctawarc

FBcd Sept 2, 19St, Ser. No. 75S,3«9

a cor-

laBM Mar. 22, 1957
IIT—1

~
(CL 317—235)

An impregnated convolutely wound capacitor contain-
ing a non-dripping impregnant comprising convolutely
wound electrode strata spaced by a convolutely wound
porous spacing material in tightly wound sections sub-
stantially completely impregnated with a gelable non-
dripping mineral oil composition consisting of a mineral
oil and a hard crystalline polyethylene resin solute in

the mineral oil in a proportion of from about 10% to

30% by weight of the mineral oil, said polyethylene resin
having a resin transition temperature of over 110* C.
and an average molecular weight of about 1000 to about
2500 to form a gel having a gelation temperature of at

least 94* C, said composition being non-dripping at

temperatures up to 110* C. when used as the impregnant
in the before-mentioned capacitor.

' 1. A transistor comprising a silicon body having a

given type of conductivity, a first electrode connected to

a surface of said body, a layer of silicon alloyed to an-

other surface of said body and having an opposite type

of conductivity, a second electrode connected to said

layer of silicon, a layer of germanium having the same

VARIABLE BANDWrni SERVOMECHANISM
Vcmon F. RavN, North Qynoae, N.Y., MsigBor to
General Electric Coa^aM, a coiporalloa of New York

Filed JaM 1M957, Ser. No. M«,3t2
2Clafaaa. (CL 318—18)

I
. In a rate damped servomechanism system of the type

having means to derive a first controlled variable signal.
a second reference input signal, means to subtract said
first signal from said second signal to obtain their dif-
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ference as a third error signal, and means to derive a same polarity as respects counter electrooiotive force,
fourth rate signal representative of the rate of change of whereby the velocity damping effect of said dual wiadiia
said first controUcd variable signal, the improvement

««—

^

comiMising, a remote cut-off amplifying device the gain ^ _,» .-v^»
of which is a function of the reciprocal of the bias ap- '^'''7^'^^ ^^ r&-'—&—^-^
plied thereto, means to apply the abKilute magnitude of J j A

|| yr^^^yTl"^' y^ /^ ' f

Nmjm

'mTfifne«cTt* MMM h*

said third error signal as bias to control the gain of said
device, means to apply said fourth rate signal as an in-
put to said device, means to substract the output of said
device from said third error signal, and means to apply
the output of said subtracting means as input to said
means to derive said first controlled variable signal.

V tvmcrt

is at least partially additive and the electro-motion effect is

at least partially subtractive.

2,948,929
APPARATUS FOR THE AUTOMATIC OPERATION
OF THREE-PHASE ULTRA-CENTRIFUGE DRIV-
ING MOTORS

2,948,827
TRANSm'OR OSCILLATOR CIRCUIT

James H. Wangh, Jr., DaOaa, Tex., aas^pwr to Tei
InstramcBfs lacoiporated, DaBas, Tea., a coiporatioB
of Dataware

Filed Aag. 7, 195^ Ser. No. M2,595
2aahM. (CL 318—128)

la
Filed Ji 19, 1959, Ser. No. 821,451

(CL 31S—231)
19,1958

—-^g

i]

1. Apparatus comprising a light sensitive element for
translating light intensity into corresponding electrical

signals, a source of light shining on said light sensitive

element, and means to interrupt the light shining on said
light sensitive element at regular intervals to produce
an A.C. electrical signal at the output of said light sensi-

tive clement comprising a flexible strip anchored at one
end. having a flag at its other end positioned between
said source of light and said light sensitive element,
and an intermediate portion of magnetically permeable
material, transformer means coupled with said interme-
diate portion of said strip and circuit means to supply
current to said transformer means to attract said strip

and to stop the supply of current to said transformer
means responsive to induced voltage in said transformer
means.

2,948.828
SELF-DAMPING SERVO MOTOR

Bcnjamta Parzen, WoodsMe, N.Y., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Tic Sicgler Coiporation, Long Island
City, N.Y., a coiporatioB of Dataware

FUed Nov. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 622,851
18 Claims. (CL 318—211)

I. A self-damping electric motor comprising an arma-
ture, a plurality of field poles, first windings for said field

poles, second windings for at least two of said field poles,
means for electrically connecting each said first and sec-
ond winding to a current source, each said second wind-
ing being connected in opposite polarity with its req>ec-
tive first winding as respects driving v^tage and in the

1. An apparatus for automatic driving of a three-frfiase

alternating current motor, comprising amplifier means
for each of the three iriiases of current supply, a variable
capacitor controlled electronic three-phase generator for
generating a three-phase alternating current which is

variable in frequency from zero to an upper limit, said
generator being connected to each of said amplifier means
for feeding one phase of the three-phase current to each
amplifier means, control means having variable capacitors
therein connected to said three-phase generator, said con-
trol means further having driving means connected to
said variable capacitors for automatically varying the
capacitances thereof, settable switching means intercon-
nected with said variable capacitors, settable timer means
interconnected with said switching means for timing
the sequence of switching operations, electronic discrim-
inator means to which said variable capacitors are also
connected, said discriminator means being connected to
said driving means for driving said driving means in re-
sponse to the varying of said variable capacitors, and a
plurality of feeder networks connected to said amplifier
means, said three-phase generator, said control means
and said discriminator means for converting a sin^e-
phase alternating current to direct current and a plurality
of alternating currents at a plimdity of voltages.

2,948^38
MOTOR REGULATOR SYSTEM

Armaad G. Macllcr, Waawatoea, Wia.,% to Sqaarc
D CoBipaBy, Dctralt, Mkh., a comonlioa of Mlch%aa

FUed Nov. 9, 1955, Ser. No. 545,922
5CtetaM. (CL31»-^327)

1. A motor regulator system comprising; a motor
including a motor armature, a source of power, circuit
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. _ Mwi aottfce to ttae noior anMtwe for Ubi, and tnmm inchidteg aid aolor for roudag bodi
vaiyiag the veltaae ppUed to nid amutun lacMing aud Ant aad Mcood rotary adjintov mcniben in the
aa aavHfier. a source of feedback signal voltafe prapor- oppoafte dirsctioB to the original diiedlon of roution to
tioiial to moior speed, a reference vohage source and position said shaft in the selected position within the
comparison circuit means tor placing a variable portion sector selected by said first rotary adjusting member
of said reference voltage in opposition to said feedbed^ surting from the end of the sector selected by said lint

rotary adjusting member.

voltage and applying the resultant voltage output to said
amplifier to produce a control signal varying said arma-
ture voltage and an armature voltage limiting dreuit
cou^ittg a limiting voltage, proportional to the annatme
voltage, to the amplifier output, upon the armature volt-
age exceeding the amplitude of the output control signal
voltage.

SHAFT-POOmONING SERVOMOTOR
MICHANBM

HHvcianm, Nsthsrienis. aai^nor by
to North Aaaarfcan PhOpe Ow-

paay, Inc^ New Yeak, N.Y^ a cofperalion ef Deto-

FOed Nov. 1, 195<, Scr. N^ ilMlt
•

r. appMcBdan Nilhirianis Nov. M, 1»55
(CL 31t-4<7)It

1. A shaft positioning mechanism for positioning a
shaft in a plurality of preset positions comprising first

and second rotary adjusting members, said first adjust-
ing member behig ri|^ly connected to said shaft to be
positioned, a first collector routably mounted on said
shaft to be positioned, a lost motion connection between
said first adjusting member and said first collector, a
aeccmd collector operatively connected to said second
M^usting mmiber, selector means operatively connected
to said rotary adjusting members, a motor, a main drive
shaft (^eratively connected lo said motor provided with
transmiasioa means for said rotary adjusting members,
the transmission means between said main drive shaft
and said fint rotary, adjusting member having a greater
speed reduction tlun the transmission means between
said main drive shaft and the second rotary adjusting
member, said first roUry adjusting member during posi-
tioMng ot said shaft determines the end of the lost

nwdoo sector within which the selected position is situ-

INSTRUMENT
234M33
T LANDING

A. B.

SYSIZM

lfS3,8ar.No.37<,2M
iiC », I9S2

(CLSll—III)

1. In an apparatus for deriving a control effect for
guiding a vchida onto an electrically propagated guid-
ing bnm, a flMamring inrtmment for derivii^ a flnl
effect representing the deviation of the vehicle frona the
guiding beam, means for deriving the first derivative of
said effect with respect to time, gyro means respoiaive
to the turning speed of the vehicle about an axis aoraul
to the plane of travel thereof for deriving the second
derivative of said effect with respect to time aad means
for comparing the said derivatives with the said effect
to derive a control effeet

2,f4M33
CIRCUIT FOR SENSING THE HIGHER' PHASE
VOLTAGE OF A POLYPHASE ALTERNATING
CURRENT GENERATOR

Howard M. MrToBBeil, ChMito FMh, mi Ralph J.
Maple HalghkroSto, SM^aiin to JaS *

ef Dela.vSSS;

FBed Sept 1% 19SC, Ssr. No. §HJ94
(O. 32I-3t)

3. In a polyphase ahernating current generating sys-
tem, means for regulating the voltages of the system
comprising a voltage traasfbrraer for ea^ phase, said
transformers having primary ooils connected between the
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phase IhMs and a neutral connection and secondary ooHs,
rectifying means connected to each aecondary ooil for
rectifying the outpats of the transfmmers, the rectifying
means for each secondary conducting in the same diieo-
tioos wtih respect to the secondary coils, aa impedance
corresponding to each transformer, circuit means con-
necting the rectified output of said transformers to the
respective impedances, an output impedance, and circuit
means connecting each ot the first said impedances in
parallel with the oittput impedance with the voltage drop
across the output impedance in the same direction, said
circuit means including a rectifying element connected
between each impedance and the output impedance and
conducting in the direction of the voltage drop across the
output impedance, said secondary coils being center-tapped
coils with the center taps of the coils being connected to
one side of the output impedance by a common lead,
and the rectifying means for rectifying the output of
each coil is a full wave rectifier.

2.94f,i34
AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATOR

Taaekkhl KasUgenMcy and YoaUynU Watanabe,
Tokyo4o, Japa% aaslgion to Ealsniiigawa DcnU

alsha, Toky»4o, Japaa
FBed Jan. 14, lf57, Scr. No. <344M

lOatas. (CL313—11)

I

A voltage regulating system comprising, a first com-
mutator motor having a stator and a rotor, a second
commutator motor having a stator and a rotor, a shaft
connecting said rotors, a source of alternating current
having a variable voltage, means including circuits con-
nected to said source applying unidirectional potential to
one of said motors whereby the motor develops a torque
in one direction, means including circuits connected to
said source applying unidirectional potential to the other
of said oaotors whereby it develops a torque in an op-
posite direction, voltage adjusting means for varying the
potential of said source, and means actuated by said
shaft for alternating said voltage adjusting means i»
response to the rotated position of said shaft.

2(949 93S
ELECTRICAL COMPONENT OF CERAMIC COM-
BINED WITH RESISTOR APPLIED TO THE SUR-
FACE THEREOF

lasal Lcfkowta, Princeton Janction, NJ., aasigBor to
Gahoo ladnatrfcs. Inc., Mctochcn, NJ., a corporatioo
of New lerscy

Fled Feb. 14, 19S5, Ser. No. 4S7349
MdafaM. (0.323—74)

If

plurality of electrodes affixed to each of the surfaces of
said ceramic body, one of the portions of- said ceramic
body being polarized to be jMezodectric, and a reaistor

applied to one of the surfaces of said eeramic body elec-
trically connecting two of said electrodee on said sur-

face.

2,M«,t3<
APPARATUS FOR DYNAMICALLY GAGING

RELAYS
John G. Weeks, Dowmtb Grave, DL, assignor to Western

Electrk Coasnaay, larwrpMatod, New York, N.Y., a
if New York
hmM, 195«, Ser. No. S9\SM
IS Hi lull (0.324—21)

I. An apparatus for dynamically gaging relays com-
prising means for energizing the relay to cause an arma-
ture therecrf to sequentially operate a pair of contacts
thereof and then travel to a stop thereof, a pulse-operated
counter, a pulse source of a known frequency and gating
means operabit by operation of the contacts for connect-
ing the source to the counter and also operable by tbe
relay as the armature reaches the stop foo^ disconnecting
the counter from the pulse source, and means controlled
by the counter for adjusting the contacts in accordaaoe
with the setting of the counter.

2,94«,937
CAPACITANCE METER

Edward N. Ud^ ChaaUae, Ga
AircraH Corporalloa
FDed Dec. li, 1957, Ser. No. 7923i2

SCbims. (CL324—M)

to Lockheed

I
.
An electrical component comprising an unpolarized

integral ceramic body having a pluralhy of portions, a

2. In a portable system for testing the unknown capaci-
tance of a capacitor, a timing multivibrator transistor
circuit including a capacitance of known value for deter-
mining an output pulse frequency, a pulse shaping net-
work connected to the output of the timing multivibrator
for differentiating the output pulse of the timing multi-
vibrator circuit, a monostable multivibrator transistor cir-

cuit coupled to the output of the pulse shaping netwoit
including the capacitor of unknown value which deter-
mines the length of monostable operation, a power sup-
ply coupled to the monoauble multivibrator circuit and
the input of the timing multivibrator circuit for placing
a biasing operating currem on the circutu, and a current
meter coupled to the output of the monostable multivi-
brator circuit having a meter defiection which is a linear
function of the unknown capacitor and the length of
monostable operation.
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^ _ _ 8PEEI>.TCmQlJfe INDICATOR
WaMtf L. Prabcrt, MflwaakM, Wh^ —^ to A. O.

Flkd Inc 11, 19S6, Scr. No. 590,<27
11 OaiBM. (CL 324—79)

1. Apparatus for determining the acceleration of a
rotating shaft, which comprises means to estabUsh a uni-
directional magnetic field, a tubular rotor adapted to be
rotated within the field in synchronism with said rotat-
ing shaft to establish a signal magnetic field at substan-
tially ninety degrees to the first named magnetic field, a
stationary magnetic core secured within said rotor in
slightly spaced relation to the rotw, and means respon-
sive to variations in the signal field to detect the accelera-
tion of the routing shaft.

torn of a well bore wherein the diill bit ii routed by
a multi-stage hydraulic turbine directly connected to
said drill bit and the hydraulic turbine is adapted to be
rotated by drilling fluid supplied through an elongated
drill pipe extending from the earth's surface compris-
ing a rotatable element directly coupled to the upper
end of a drive shaft of a hydraulic turbine, said rotat-
able element being drivably coupled to an annular per-
manent magnet rotor member extending a substantial
distance upwardly into a fluid supplying drill pipe from
the upper end of said drive shaft, a cylindrical stator
member centrally disposed within and circumferential-
ly surrounded by said annular permanent magnet rotor
member, means for maintaining said cylindrical stator
member under hydraulic pressure sufficient to counter-
balance the pressure of a drilling fluid driving said tur-
bine, electrical winding means within said stator mem-
ber and electromagnetically couirfcd with said perma-
nent magnet rotor member, and means for intercon-
necting an electrical transmission line with one end of
said electrical winding means within said stator mem-
ber to transmit to the earth's surface an electrical sig-
nal corresponding to the speed of roution of said tur-
bine and a drill bit secured to the opposite end of said
drive shaft.

2,949 949
CONTINUOUS MEASURING APPARATUS AND

METHOD
Loab A. Rosenthal, Higfaland Park, NJ^ assignor to

Union Cari>idc Corporation, a coiporation of New
Yoit

Filed Dec. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 939,363
UClniBH. (CL324—71)

2,949,939
WELL BORE ELECTRICAL GENERATOR

Lloyd Yoit, Snn Gnbrid, WDHnm R. Wibon, Gicndalc,
and RaynMMd A. McCraary, North Hollywood, Calif.,
MrifBOfi, bjr mmm airfvMMiMi^ of ona half to A. O.
Sinith CmrmtMom, Mlwhas, Wh., n corporntion of
New YMfc mi 0— half to CnWonrin Raaauch Cor-

!• nsMlMO, CaM^ n cofpwalton of Dela-

Filed Jnc 19, 1957, Scr. No. 964,999
SClainM. (CL 324—79)

Al' WB
1 1 Unm

at 'iJ'

9. The method of periodically measuring a physical
property of a continuum of material which comprises
continuously feeding said continuum from a point of
origin toward a point of measurement, Intermpting the
travel of said continuum at the point of measurement
and holding the portion of the continuum to be measured
sutionary during the course of the measurement while
concurrently accumulating the build up of said continuum
between said point of origin and said point of measure-
ment, and rapidly passing said accumulated material past
said point of measurement between the times of said
periodic measurement.

1. Generator apparatus for measuring the speed of
rotation <rf a turbo drill unit whfle routing at the bot-

2,949,941
SEMICONDUCTOR DIODE CONSTRUCTIONS FOR

USE IN GAS DETECTION
Mo«s G. JacobMo, Peaa TowMhin, AUcghcoy Coonty,

Pa^ aasignor to Mtoa Safety Appliances Company,
Pnnhwgh. Pa^ a conontton of Pcuutylvanfai

Filed May 6, 1957, Scr. No. 657,394
34ClahBi. (a. 324—71)

33. In a fluid detector, an enclosure, meam defining
a fluid outlet from said enclosure, a rectifying device
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within said enclosure formed by the junction of two dis-
similar materials at least one of which is a semiconductor,
an inlet conduit extending into said enclosure and termi-
naUng adjacent said junction in order to deliver fluid
to the interior of said enclosure in the immediate vicin-
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2,949 942
PULSE PHASl^ DETECTOR

Kenneth A. Fiihcr, WtariM-SalciB, N.C., CMtonor to
Wotera Electric Conpa^r, iMmporatcd, New Yort,
N.Y., a corporaltoa of New Yoik

FUcd Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 642,296
5C|ainiB. (0.324—83)

1. A pulse phase detector for producing a direct
voltage varying in accordance with the phase relation
between a reference pulse and a signal pulse of nominally
the same frequency, said detector comprising a first termi-
nal for receiving the reference pulse, a delay circuit con-
nected to said terminal to produce a delayed reference
pulse, a second terminal for receiving the signal pulse,
control means connected to said two terminals and to
said delay means for producing a first output pulse upon
coincidence of said signal and reference pulses and a
second output pulse upon coincidence of said signal and
delayed reference pulses, a discriminator circuit including
a pair of diodes, each having an anode and a cathode,
means forming an assembly of one diode serially con-
nected between a pair of capacitors, means coiuecting
said assembly to said control means to receive said first

output pulse, means forming a second assembly of the
other diode serially connected between a second pair of
capacitors, means connecting said second assembly to said
control means to receive said second output pulse, one pair
of resistors serially connected between the anode of one
diode and the cathode of the other, a second pair of
resistors similariy connected between the remaining anode
and cathode, the junction between each pair of resistors
comprising an output terminal of said detector.

2,949943
APPARATUS FOR THE* MEASUREMENT OF

VOLTAGES
John Nagy, Jr., Newaifc, NJ., asriiaiii. hy bbcmc aa-

rignaMBts, to DayitnMm bcoiporalcd, Mwray HIU,
NJ.,aconoralton«fNcwlcncy

Filed Sept 9, 1954, Scr. No. 454,999
5Clai«s. (0.324—193)

1. Apparatus for the measurement of voltages com-
prising an electron tube having an anode, a grid and

a cathode, D.-C. voltage sources energizing the said
anode and the said cathode, opposed polarity terminab
of said sources being connected together and said sources
forming the two adjacent arms of a bridge^ a resistor
connected in series with the cathode and one of the volt-
age sources, said resistor forming a third arm of the
bridge and the fourth bridge arm being constituted by
the space path between the tube plate and cathode; a
D.-C. indicating instrument ccMuected across a diagCMial
of the bridge that includes the connected terminals of

ity of the junction, a first of said dissimilar materials
being electrically connected to said inlet conduit so that
the latter also functions as an electrical terminal, and a
second electrical terminal insulated from said inlet con-
duit and connected directiy to the second of said ma-
terials.

said voltage sources; a first capacitor having one end
connected to the common t«-minals of said volUge
sources; means including a manually-operable switch to
connect the other end of said capacitor to the tube grid;
a pair of rectifiers connected in series across the said
first capacitor; means including a manually-opoable
switch to connect the common junction of said rectifiers
to the tube cathode; and circuit elements to impress the
voluge to be measured across the tube grid and the com-
mon terminal of the voltage sources.

2349944
ROTARY MEASURING APPARATUS
Charics E. Wanaw, 2636 NE. 26th St,

Pompaao Beach, Fla.
Filed Sept. 9, 1959, Scr. No. 759,699

nOalms. (CL 324—125)

G r

3-

J'
El

I. In power measuring apparatus having a rotor rout-
mg at a rate proportional to the power being measured,
means for subtracting from said rate a constant increment
representing a non-useful component of said power and
for holding said rotor stalled unless the power level ex-
ceeds a pertain threshold, comprising an annular mem-
ber of permeable material fixed to said rotor and con-
centric therewith, said material comprising permeable
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particles saq;>eiided in mutually-tiisuUted relation in a
Mmconductive binder and at least one sector of said

member having a total permeability different from that

of other aecttns; and magnet means positioned adjacent
said permeaUe material, the flux therefrom interacting

with the material in said annular member to retard the
rotor and subtract said increment, and interacting with
the material fai said sector to stall said rotor when the

power level is bekm said threshold.

2,MM45
METHOD OF FORMING A MOVING COIL

INSTRUMENT CORE
RoKoc A. AanM% Haufcirtw, NJL, M^Ratr, bj

•o " "

CoaWMy, a
FIM Mm 2S, 19S7, Sir. N«. M2,175

4anlM. <a.324—ISl)

1. A field assembly for a moving cml electrical instru-

ment comprising a yoke having means forming opposed
pole faces and a transverse portion at one end integral

with and normal to said pole faces, a unitary frame
having opposed posts of non-magnetic material normal to

said transverse portion of said yoke and at one end a
base including means fitting in said yoke and means
forming a socket between the posts, and a cylindrical,

permanently magnetic core slidably fitting said posts

between said poles, said posts extending substantially the

length of the core, the on-e having thereon a sleeve of
magnetic material with longitudinal slots receiving said

posts, said slots extending through the thickness of the

sleeve substantially to the surface of the core, and means
for retaining the core and frame members in the yoke,
whereby a rugged, compact field assembly is provided
with the core accurately positioned and rigidly held with-

in the yoke.

DEVICES FOR TEMPORARILY HOLDING THE
POINTER OF AN INSTRUMENT IN AN INDI-
CATION posmoN
Walter HcilHlch, LmMk« Hcrtciich, Wcg. 7,

FBcd Nov. 7, 1954, Scr. No. 62«,923
Clainss prtority, applkalkM Germany Nov. 12, 1955

11 daims. (CL 324—155)

1. In a light-meter having a rotary electric coil and a

pointer connected to said coil for reciprocal movement
therewith and along a predetermined path between a

plurality of indication positkMis; a mechanism for securing
said pointer in an attained indication position, said mecha-
nism comprising a checking element reciprocally displace-

able substantially transversely to said path and provided
with a plurality of clamping teeth spaced along a line

oriented obliquely with respect to and intersecting said

path, said teeth thereby being arranged for movement
substantially transversely to said path and being engage-
abk, respectively, with one side of said pointer, abot-
meat means engageable with the opposite side of said

pointer extending along said path and being arranged for
movement transversely to said path, first and second
biasing means connected to said checking element and
to said abutment means, reqfBCtively, and biasing the
same in opposite directkMS and pist one another, whereby
said pointer may be clamptd in any position which it

attains between said abutment means and a respective
tooth of said checking element, and cooperable means on
said checking element and on said abutment means for
moving and retracting the latter from said path against
the force of said second biasing meaiu upon displace-

ment and retraction of said checking element from said
path agateflt the force of said first biasing meaM, whne-
by said pointer is released for free movtmeK to attain
an indieatioa position, subsequent diq>laoemeat of said
checking element and said abutment means toward said
path under the forces of said first and second biasing
means, respectively, causing clamping of said pointer
in said attained indication position, said abutment means
being provided with a praiectioa, said diacking element
being provided with a plurality of locking leeth, said first

biasing means being coMtruded to exert a force greater
than the force exerted by said seoood Wasmg means,
whereby, opon dampim of laid pointer between said
abutment means and said reflective tooth of said check-
ing element, movement of said abutment means against
the force of said second biasing means is effected to bring
said projection into engagement with one of said locking
teeth and thereby lock said checking element against
further displacement under the force of said first biasing
means.

2 949 947
MULTI-POSITION*ELECTRONIC GATING

CIRCUITS
loha R. Bethkc, Paoli, Robert R. DrtacoO, Philadelphia,

and Swri Kockinsky, PbocnixvOlc, Pa., assignors to
Barroags CorporatloB, Detroit, Mich., a coiporatlon
of Miehigm

Filed Sept 14, 195S, Scr. No. 334,232
12 elates. (CL32S—52)

^-^
« * " j-^ •> » an an

1. A multiposition gating circuit comprising in combi-
nation, a commutating device having a plurality of out-
put positions, means for stepping the device from position
to position, a first potential terminal, a diode coupling
each said output position to said first potential terminal,
a load circuit coupled to each output position, a second
potential terminal for providing a potential higher th^^n

the fint terminal, a gating discharge device coupling all

the said load circuits commonly to said second terminal,
means for selectively operating said discharge device at
discrete periods in synchronism with the means for step-
ping the commutating device, wherein said commutating
device is a multi-position transferor magnetron beam
switching tube, a further multi-position transferee mag-
netron beam switching tube is provided and coupled posi-
tion for position with the load circuits of said transferor
tube for selectively receiving the contenu of the trans-
feror tube in response to operation of said gating dis-
charge device, means for commonly switching both tubes
from position to position, and means is provided respon-
sive to synchronism with the operating of the gating dis-

charge device for clearing the transferee tube.
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2,949,94i

SIGNAL CONVERSION SYSTEM
*-_5*"i^« '^ SlnHaB, N.Y, m
1 PredskNiii Inc^ • rotpawrtwi of Ddawnre
rued July 31, 1957, S;r7Nrr75492

3 Clates. (CL 32S—155)

I. Apparatus for deriving an alternating voltage of
controllable magnitude which is cither in phase with orm phase opposition to a reference alternating voltage,
comprising, an electron tube including a cathode an
anode and a control electrode, a source of reference aJ-
tematmg voltage having a first terminal connected to said
control electrode and a second terminal connected to
ground, a first impedance connected between said cathode
and ground, a second impedance connected between said
anode and a source of positive potential, a third im-
pedance connected between said first terminal of said
source and said anode, whereby the alternating potential
of said anode is the algebraic sum of a first component
transmitted through said third impedance from said
source and a second component one hundred and eighty
degrees out of phase with said first component due to
the amplification action of said tube, and whereby there
IS a median magnitude of said first impedance for which
the magnitudes of said first and second components arc
equal, resulting in »ro alternating potential on said
anode, and means for varying the magnitude of said
nrst impedance throughout a range extending above and
below said median magnitude, whereby magnitudes above
said median value result in an alternating potential on
said anode which is in phase with said reference voltage
while magnitudes below said median value result in an
alternating potential on said anode which is in phase
opposition to said reference voltage.
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terminaU being coupled to said common terminal, flrat
resistor means coupled between the other terminal of
said first pulse generator and the control electrode of
said first thyratron, second resistor meam coupled be-
tween the other terminal of said fim pube generator and
the control electrode of said second thyratron. a second
pulse generator having a pair of output tenninals, one
of said terminals being coupled to said common terminal,
third resistor means coupled between the other t«rmfaial
of said second pulse generator and the control eleetrode
of said first thyratron, and fourth resistor means coupled
between the other terminal of said second pulse generator
and the control electrode of said second thymtron. said
nrst and second pulse generators producing coincident
pulses for sunultaneously firing said first and second
thyratron tubes.

""^wa

^^il2^E tJS'^ilff^™ ®« OSCILLATOR"**^ * "•*«. 37 Jefferson Road, Princctoa. NJ.
Filed Mar. 12. 19S«, Ser. fS StiSt?

llCblms. (CL339-^)

2 949 949
"^^^'^^''^^^ ^^^ CONTROLLING THE OPERA-
i^"?^^'' GAS.FILLED MODULATOR TUBES
•SjL£!!?7r^ Northildge, CnHf., assignor to Reeves
J-Jjy^C^orpj^tte., New Yost. N.V. . e«po».

Filed May 23, 1955, Ser. No. 519J4«
SCIains. (a. 329—219)

1. Electrical apparatus for exciting a microwave
molecular resonant medium comprising means for irra-
diating said medium with photon energy of a frequency
for which said medium is resonant to produce photon in-
duced transitions between quantum energy states of said
medium, means for applying a microwave magnetic field
to said medium in a first direction, means for applying
a static magnetic field to said medium in a direction sub-
stantially perpendicular to the direction of said micro-wave magnetic field, means for adjusting the relative in-
ensities of said magnetic fields with respect to each other
to tune said medium, and means for providing electrical
coupling to said medium.

cv'ricai

2,949 951

H»J^S2?*^,"^?2J^'^*'^rOR AMPLIFIER
Wdge, lUj aasigBors to Motorola, Inc, Chkaso. Dia corpontloa of nUaob ^ ^"ucngo, ui.,

™«> AijIj 17, 1955, Ser. No. 529.959
< Oaims. (CI. 330—27)

1. A pulse producing system comprising in combina-
tion first and second thyratron tubes each having at least
a cathode a control electrode, and an anode, means
coupling the cathodes of said tubes to a common terminal
means including a load coupled between said common
terminal and the anodes of said tubes, a first pulse aen-

^T'^-

""- -:r F' --'^- -' - ."-oJ'^'^.^.rs^-i^^-fe
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CMCinrr

Edgar W. Vaa Wl^li, Baftarfbal, NJ^ Mri^ar to *«
UaMad ftotoa af kmt^m m PipNaMM by *e Sec-

Mar. t, IffC fto. Fia. 414^1t

4*

3. In combinatiOB with a sweep voltage generator hav-

ing a swe^ cifMcitor, a charging circuit in series with

said capacitor and haviag aMaas respooaive to variable

level direct cutreat valtafa for oontroliing the level of

chargiag currtot through said charging circuit in direct

relatioaahip to the loval of direct carreat control voltage

applied to said asaaas, aad a quick discharge circuit

coaaoctcd across said capacitor and having two opent-
ing coaditioBB, oae of which is a subsuntially non-con-
ductive condition aad the other is a very highly con-

ductive condition, said quick discharge path having means
for accepting syachroaiziag trigger pulses, said discharge

circuit being noa-conductive exc^ when a trigger pulse

arrives to initiate the highly conductive condition to

permit said capacitor to discharge therethrough and fol-

lowing discharge of said capacitor said discharge circuit

reverts to its non-conductive condition; an adjustable fre-

quency oscillator; means coupled to said oscillator to re-

ceive alternating energy therefrom for providing a di-

rect current voltage level to said charging circuit control

means that is continuously directly linearly related to the

frequency of the alternating energy from said oscil-

lator; and means coupled to said oscillator to receive

alternating energy therefrom for providing a synchroniz-

ing trigger pulse to said quick diacharge path for each
cycle of alternating energy from the oscillator; whereby
adjustment of said oscillator adjusts both the natural fre-

quency of said sweep voltage generator and synchroniza-

tion thereof in accordance with the oscillator frequency.

W. Moant
lac^ a

PRECMON OKILLATOR
Gray, PliasaatiMi, aad Wlrhatd Saylor,

N.Y^ aasiiaMta to Geacral Precisioa,

•f Ddawan
May 21, lf9»» lar. Na. S14,7«5
TCktaas. (CL 331—55)

1. An adjustable oscillator comprising, a pair of timing

circuits each of which comprises a resistor and capacitor

connected in series between a grounded adjustable source

of potential and ground, clamp tube means connected in

shunt with each of said capacitors, whereby the render-

ing of said clamp tube means conductive dischargles the

capacitor, semi-conductor diode means limiting maximum
<uid minimum potentials of said capacitors on charge and
discharge respectively, a slaved free-running multivibrator

having a frequency of free-runatag oacillation lower than

the range of frequency of said aacillator, means slaving

said multivibrator to said pair of tiariag circuits whereby
the multivibrator frequeacy is that af the aheraating

charging cycle of the pair of ttaiiaf dreuits, senl-coa-

ductor diode means isolatiag each af said capacitoffs dur-

ing the greater part of the charging cycle thereof, a pair

of inverter amplifiers respectively connected between said

ELECTRICAL
pair of timing circuits and said slaved multivibrator
means clamping each clamp tube means operated from
said associated Uming circuit at the maximum charge of
the capaciunce thereof and unclamping operated from
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tapped second winding on different portions of said core
a phase shifting network including said first winding; and
a modulation circuit including a double button carbon
microphone having two end ter^unals and a center-ter-
minal, means for connecting said end terminals to op-

34

ysec
^W^^yMV*

—^^
»3t>.>P^

the other timing circuit at the minimum charge of the
capaciunce thereof, and a constant-temperature oven en-
closing said semi-conductor means and said timing cir-
circuits whereby said oscillator frequency is unaffected by
ambient temperature changes.

- o

^ 2,94«,f54
STABIUZEO PHASE MODULATORS

Walter J. Brown, 71 Gariey Road, StaarfonL
Filed Mar. 3f, If5^ Ser. No. 575,133

tClalau. (CL332—29)

positc ends of said second winding, and means for cwi-
necting said center terminal and the center tap of said
second winding to a direct current source, and in which
the total resistance of said modulation circuit is high
compared with the reactance of said second winding with-
ing a predetermined band of modulating frequencies.

2,94#,#56
MODULATOR AND MODULATION SYSTEM

^^"^^^-JiSV^ Scheaedady, N.Y., ass^aor to Gea-
eral Electric Compaay, a coiponitioa of New York

Filed Jaac 1, 195«, Ser. No. 5SS,M1
9Cbdma. (0.332—44)

,.*-!

i. i- 1 ^j1^1 i

'iiiLiim

1. A phase modulator including a saturable reactor
and comprising: a first and a second impedance serially
connected through a first output terminal across coupling
means for an alternating current carrier source; a third
and a fourth impedance coupled to said coupling means,
said fourth impedance being a variable impedance wind-
ing of said saturable reactor; a second output terminal
coupled to said fourth impedance; a first permeable core
portion of said saturable reactor, interlinking said variable
impedance winding; a second permeable core portion of
said saturable reactor; a modulation winding interlinking
said second core portion, and having connections for a
modulation source; a saturating winding interlinking said
second core portion; a first rectifier and a fir^t rectifier
impedance connected In series with at least a part of
said saturating winding between a point on said coupling
means and said second output terminal; and a second
rectifier and a second rectifier impedance com cted in
series with at least a part of said satiu^ting winding be-
tween another point on said coupling means and said
second output terminal.

1. A balanced modulator responsive to a reference
carrier signal to convert an input signal to a suppressed-
carrier double side-band output signal, said modulator
comprising first and second diodes, a first parallel cir-
cuit including an induaive branch and a capacitive
branch connecting the anode of said first diode and the
cathode of said second diode, a second parallel circuit in-
cluding a resistive path and a capacitive path connect-
ing the cathode of said first diode and the anode of said
second diode, an adjustable capadtor shunting one of
said diodes to provide quadrature balance adjustment, an
adjustable tap intermediate said resistive path to provide
resistive balance adjustment to eliminate carrier signal
components from the output of said modulator and in-
termediate taps in said inductive and capacitive branches
of said first parallel circuit and in said capacitive path of
said second parallel circuit, said intermediate taps pfx>-
viding the input terminals for said reference carrier sig-
nal and said input signal.

2,941^5
PHASE MODULATOR AND CLIPPER

Walter J. Btowa, 71 Garlcy Road, Stanrfoid, Coaa.
FIM Jaac 22, 1954, Ser. Na. 593,113

12Clalna. (CL 332—29)
I. A phase modulator including: a saturable reactor

having a magnetic core, a first winding and a center-

2,944,957
SELECTIVE MODE FILTERS

Stewart E. MBcr, Middictowa, NJ., asrigaor to BeDTflephoaa Laboralarics lacofponted. New York,
N.Y., a corpoiatiaa af New York

Filed Nov. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 493,973
9ClafaBs. (CL333—73)

2. Means for selectively attenuating high frequency
non-circular electric mode wave energy comprising a fir^t

elongated member of conducting material wound in a
substantially helical form having equally spaced turns,
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a lecoiid member of conducting matoiin wound over a

ionsitudinal region of said first member in a uibitan-

tially helical form having progressively increasing spaces

between successive turns, and a casing of dissipative ma-
terial surrounding said helices.

2,94«,t5t
MULTIPLE UNIT FEED THROUGH FILTER
Mi H. FMter, Eric, Pa^ wmiw^at to Eric Rariitor Cor-

EriCf r%mf a cotpocaniHi of Pcbbi;
FBcd Fck. M, 19St, Scr. No. 71M493CWw (CL333—79)

I. A multiple unit feed through filter in which a large

number of separate circuits can be fed through a small

area with negligible cross talk between circuits even
though the circuits are very close together including a

ferrite plate having a plurality of side by side holes, a

plurality of feed through wire extending through the re-

spective holes and each adapted for connection in a sepa-

rate circuit, a pair of tubular capacitore surrounding each
wire with the capacitors of each pair on opposite sides

<A the ferrite plate, said capacitors having inner and outer

electrodes, each wire being connected to ^he inner elec-

trode of its associated capacitor, and the outer electrodes

of the capacitors being connected to each other.

234«,t59
POTENTIOMETER

Edward H. Rehnborg, Su Gabriel, Caltf^ aaifM>r to
EdcHff iHtnuMiiti, MowoTia, CaHT., a coivoratioB
•f CaWoffvia

OrifiHl appBcadoa Apr. M, 19S«, Scr. No. 579,M1.
DirMed aad thk appHcatloB imm 5, 1959, Scr. No.
81t,4Sl

4 ClaiBM. (O. 33S—183)

I. A linear motion potentiometer comprising a frame-
work; an elongate resistance element rigidly supported
in the framework; a slider slidably mounted in the frame-

work; a contact arm indudiag supporting means extend-
ing from the slider, a screw routablc in the supporting

meaaa, an inlemaliy threaded yoke engaging the screw,

and a conductive strip faaieBed to the yoke and in slidable

contact with the electrical resistance element, said yoke
adapted to move in a path parallel to the travel of the

slider when the screw is turned; the framework having
an opening therein to enable access to the screw; a closure

member mounted to the framework enclosing the re-

sistance element and the contact arm; electrical conduc-
tors connected to the resistance element and the contact

arm and extending exteriorly of the framework and the

closure member; and means exterior of the framework
and the closure member for moving the slider within the

framework.

234MM
BATTERY TERMINAL CLAMP

ClarcBcc B. Hacccrt, P.O. Box 31t, Coffcyrfllc, Kans.
Filed May 14, 1958, Scr. No. 735,274

lOalBM. (CL339^1H)

1 . A battery terminal clamp comprising a body means
including a resilient clamping portion defining an open-

ing adapted to receive a battery terminal, said body
means having a substantially cylindrical cavity formed
therein, said body means having a first substantially

cylindrical threaded opening oi smaller diameter than

said cavity formed therein and being in communication
with one end of said cavity, said body means also having

a second substantially cylindrical threaded opening of

less diameter than said cavity formed therein and being

in communication with the opposite end of toid cavity,

said first and second openings being of the same size

and being substantially aligned with one another to

provide a completely reversible arrangement, an elon-

gated expansion means having threads formed on the

outer surface thereof, said expansion means being

threaded through one of said openings, said expansion

means including a substantially cylindrical body portion

and including a tapered pointed end portion formed at

one end thereof, said expansion means being so propor-

tioned and of such a length that when it is in operative

position, part of the cylindrical main body portion thereof

is disposed within said cavity and spaced from the cylin-

drical wall of the cavity so as to jam the bared end
portion of a cable received through the other opening

and extending within the cavity between the cylindrical

body portion of the expansion means and the cylindrical

wall of the cavity, and the pointed edge of the expansion

means when in operative position extending within the

other opening of the body means so as to wedge the

insulation of a cable received through the other opening
outwardly into the threaded portion of the other o|)ening

to provide a water-proof seal between the body means
and the cable insulation.

2,94«.M1
SIGNAL RECORDING SYSTEM

RayMood G. PMj, BaidwdBc, OUa^ Milpnr to PUUlps
Pitroltani Coapaagr, a corpocailoa of Delaware

FBcd Oct M, 19SS, Scr. No. 542,431
(CUm. (CL34*-.1S)

2. Apparatus for recording seismic signals, the ampli-

tudes of which vary in two directiom from a reference
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value, compnsiai a two channel recorder, meaai to pro>
vMe an electrical i^gaal which variea in amplitude in
aooordaMc with the aeiMBic vibrationt to be meaiured,

lo AmmmHitMt aaid signal, a first gate circuit, a
I gate circuit, incaaa lo apply the differentiated tig-

aal to said gate dicuiu. said firM gate circuit being
opened re^KMiuve to the differentiated electrical signal
being of amplitude in one of said directions, said second
gate circuit being optatd responsive to the differentiated
electrical signal being of anq>litude in the other of said

2,94t,M3
BACK-UP WARNING SYSTEM AND TIMING

CIRCUIT THEREFOR
E. AlMucou, 182 Fc/ Drive, BaiHi^Mi, CaMf.
FBcd Apr. 1, 1957, Scr. No. M9^9

4ClalMS. (CL34»—7f)

^.jm.

w

I-

»'-%l^»

directions, means to apply said electrical signal to the
input of said first gate circuit, phase inverting means to
apply said electrical signal to the input of said second
gate circnit, aaeaiu responsive to die output of said first

gate circuit to energixe the first channel of said recorder
for times representative of the amplitudes of the ou^t
pulses from said first gate circuit, and means responsive
to the output of said second gate circuit to energize the
second channel of siad recorder for times representative
of the amplitudes of the output pulses from said second
gate circuit.

Joe P. LIndwy,

2348Jd2
TUNING SYSTEM
laHliaiaic, Okla., asrigasi to PUIllps
fBKjr, a cotpoiathMi «f Detewarc

Pled Fcba «, 19S«, Scr. No. 5^3,531
15ClaiM. (CL 348^15)

H
JL
yy—mc

:: EcoAoc. I

I. A tuning system for dirta processing comprising
means for providing dectrical signals representative of
mechanical vibrations; a noise rejector circuit means, hav-
ing input terminals connected to said means for provid-
ing, and having output terminals, for producing a single
output pulse at said output terminals in response to the
application to said iiqMit terminals of a signal having a
wave form represented by the em»re|sion

e-^ sine mt

where t is time, e i# the base oi natural logarithms, w
is frequency and a is an amplitude damping constant; a
tuning network meat)*, connected in series to the output
terminals of said noijle rejector circuit means, for respond-
ing to one of said output pulses by producing a wave form
represented by the Laplace transformation

t*(t»-2as-f-<r'-f-100g«)

(»»-f2a«-}-a»-|-^»)(«»-i-2a«+ a»-(-9^)(««+ 2a«4-a»+
2«^H»« -}- 2a«+ o» -I- 1 00/J»)

where

I.
a
0^

5

2

.r is the complex frequency varikMe associated with
Laplace transform theory, a !s the real part of the com-
plex frequency and fl is the imaginary part of the com-
plex frequency; and output terminals at which said
Laplace transformation wave form tppcan.

"^
3. A back-up warning system comprising a loud speak-

er, a source of power for energizing said loud speaker
with power having a narrow band of frequencies, said
loud speaker serving to emit sound in a pattern depend-
ent upon frequency, an intermittentiy operated direction
sensitive switch for controlling the application of power
to said loud speaker, and a timing circuit comprising first

and second transistors each having emitter, base and col-
lector electrodes, said collector electrodes being inter-
connected, the base connection of the first transistor being
resistively connected to the emitter connection of the sec-
ond transistor, the base connection of the second transis-
tor being connected to ground, the emitter connection of
the first transistor being connected to ground through a
relay coil, a capacitor connected between the collector
electrodes of said transistor and the resistive connection
between the base and emitter electrodes, and a resistor
connected in shunt with the input terminals of said
circuit, the relay coil of said timing means bein? con-
noted to de-energize the lowl speaker means a predcier-
mined period of time after power is applied thereto.

2348 8M
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF VEHICLES,

PARTICULARLY MOTOR VEHICLM^
Kari Wilfcrt, Stattsart-Dcfcrioch, GcrouMy, swigniii to

DalBilcr^Bcaz AktkngcscUsehaft, Stattcart-Untcrtvk-
hcfan, Gcnaaay

Filed May 17, 1954, Scr. No. 585^49
Claims priority. aBplicaiioa GenMHy Maj 18, 1955

4ClaiBiB. (CL348—U)

^^

1. In a vehicle, the combination comprising a vehicle
body having an opening, a dome-shi^ied aid portioB
formed by a transparent hood and by adjoining wall por-
tions disposed flush with ttie mar^nal portions of said
opening, a support interposed between said hood and said
wall portions, said hood being mounted on said support,
a plurality of decti-ieal fixtures including at least a bUnker
lamp, a headlight, an electric horn, a fog light, mounting
means for said fixtures and electrical connections there-
for ccMubined into a multiple wire cable also mounted on
said support to form together with said hood an iado-
pendent and self-contuned unit assemUy tor easy moont-
ing and dismounting said unit assembly to and from said
vehicle.

RECORD CONTROLL^jSoMtDING APPARATUS
Jobs Albert Fonaby, « Orfbrt Rood, Mocdcy,

FBed J^MMTl^rScr. No. 295,387
jfiorHy, aponfsftuo Great Bribri* Iom 28, 1951

^IICUm. (CL34»—174)
2. In reoord contnriled recording ^iparatus for sorting

or grotqiing data cooiprisinf items each containing the
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same number of symbob, Mlective means adapted ad-
justably to respond to predetennincd symbols of an itemm order to be rendered operative to select an item ac
cordmf as the said symbols have pre«:ribed values;
means to cause said selective means, when rendered op-
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erative; to remain opentive for the duration of two,
three or four successive iteou in order that the said two,
three or four items may be grouped as a single item, and
switch means determining the number of items to be
thus grouped together.

234MM
BISTABLE DEVICE

WUliam F. SCcaflall, MereiHtvillc, NJ^ assignor to
Sperry IUmI Corpontloa, New York, N.Y, a corpora-
tkM of Delaware

Filed Oct. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 539,734
12 Claims. {CI. 344—174)

.--C^^O^

i^t;:

1. A bistable device ccMnprising first and second am-
plifiers, each of which has an input and a complementing
output, at least said second amplifier also having a direct
output, means connecting the complementing output of
each of said amplifiers to the input of the other of said
amplifiers, a third amplifier having a signal input, an
inhibition input and an output, means coupling the out-
put of said third amplifier to the input of said second
amplifier, a source of control signals, means for selec-
tively coupling said source of control signals to the
signal input of said third amplifier, and means coupling
the said direct output of said second amplifier to said
inhibition input of said third amplifier thereby to render
said third amplifier selectively unresponsive to signals
from said source of contnri signals.

2»M#^7
MAGNETIC CORE dRCUTTC^B. SMiinB, Fort Wortk, To., assiiMr to GcmibI

pTMiks CorpotaliMi {Omwtk DhishNi), Sm Dfego,
CaUf.,aco(porattoaafl>ciawan

FVed Am. 1, 1954, Ser. No. M1494
IlCUhM. (CL344—174)

I. A magnetic circuit for performing logical functions
comprising a plurality of magnetic cores having two
magnetic states, said cores being of a material hav-
ing a substantially rectangular hysteresis loop charac-

tenstjc and capable of changing from one state to
anotlier m response to magaettzing fonss, a control
core for selectively trawferriiig said magnetiztag fbitres
to said plurality of cores, an input wiadtag positioned
on said control core fior prodnciiig a magnetizittg force
to esublish It in one of said magnetic states, a plu-
rahty of output windings positioned on said control core

and each respectively linking one of said plurality of
cores, and second winding means linking said control
core to an energy source for producing magnetizing forces
to reset said control core in the other of said magnetic
states to induce a current flow in said output windings,
and said second winding means including means in said
output windings controlling said current flow in selected
ones of said output windings whereby a magnetizing
force is transferred to the cores linked by said selected
ones of said output windings.

2,94iMS
^ARGE SCALE MEMORY DEVICE

Rudy C. Sdcfel, New York, N.Y.. ass%Mr to Sperry
Rand Corporatfo^ Fort hmtmttmt Coapany IHvl-
don. Long IslaMi City, N.Y., a corporatkw of Dcla-
ware

Filed Oct 2«, 1957, Ser. No. «2,759
MClafans. (CL 34«—174)

3. A mechanism for storing selecting and reproducing
magnetically recorded information comprising a great
plurality of similar magnetic cards on each of which in-

formation is magnetically recorded in a straight track, a
card cabinet open at the front thereof, card supporting
means in said cabinet by which said cards are slidably
mounted in said cabinet in spaced relation to each other,
a vertically disposed carriage slidably mounted on said
cabinet adjacent the open front end thereof for horizontal
back and forth movement from side to side of said
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cabinet, a horizontally disposed carriage slidably mourned
on said vertically disposed carriags for vertical up and
down movement between the top and bottom of said

cabinet, a card puller mechanism reciprocally mounted
on said horizontally disposed carriage for movement
toward and away from said vertically disposed ouriafle

and which is operative to withdraw a card disposed in

alignment therewith from said cabinet and return said

card to said cabinet, a magnetic reproducing head
mounted on said horlKxitally disposed carriage in posi-

tion to register with and engage the track on a card as

it is withdrawn from said cabinet 1^ said card puller

mechanism, actuating means by which said vertically dis-

posed carriage and said horiaontally disposed carriage

are moved into position to bring said card puller .necha-

nism into alignment with a selected card in said cabinet,

and actuating means by which said card puller mecha-
nism is operated to withdraw said selected card from said

cabinet and return said selected card to said cabinet.

COMBINED SUPERVUORY COP<mM>L AND
TELEMETERING SYSTEM

Panl W. ScklTMcr, MWksnnis, Au. mtimm to
Electric Csipany, a cwparnHw «f>iew York

Filed Nor. 15, 1954, Ser. No. 4U^M
5CMHBS. (CL34S—IM)

>^=Egg^

rH t-T-l '-'

I. In combination, a control station, a remote station,

means providing a channel interconnecting said stations,

a plurality of selectable units at said remote station,

supervisory equipmcsit at said control station for trans-

mitting over said channel a code of spaced electrical im-

pulses individual to each of said units, supervisory equip-

ment at said remote sution responsive to said codes for

selecting a unit corresponding to the code transmitted, one

of said units including telemeter transmitter equipment

operable when connected to said channel to transmit

thereover spaced telemetering impulses indicative of a

measured quantity. telenMter receiver equipment at said

control station for receiving and utilizing said telemeter-

ing impulses, first switching means at said control station

operable to effectively disconnect said control station

supervisory equipment from said channel and to connect

said telemetering receiver thereto, means responsive to

selection of said one unit for operating said first switching

means, means for transmitting an impulse subsuntially

longer than said supervisory or telemetering impulses

over said channel in response to selection of said one

unit, second switching means at said remote station op-

erable to disconnect said remote station supervisory equ4>-

ment to said channel, means responsive to completion of

said long impulse for operating said second switching

means whereby at the completion of said long impulse

the supervisory equipment is effectively disconnected

from said channel and the telemetering equipment is ef-

fectively connected thereto so as to effect a telemetering

operation, means for temrinating said tdonctcring opera-

tion, and restoring means open^lc upon tcrmnution of

said tdeflMtering operation for causing said ffrst and sec-

ond switching means to ooonect said supervisory equip-

ments to said channel and to disconnect said teleawtering

equipments from said channel, said rsstoring means op-

erating independently of tmd trior to unit-releasing action

of said supervisory equipments so that said one unit is

reuined in selected rtlnrionship in readiness for a sub-

sequent supervisory

MALFUNCTION DmCTOR AND INDICATOR
ItasMr E. Sonden, Bnton Rmis, Ln., MripMr to Bftyi

Corpoialtan, New Yorii, N.Y^ a taif af IMa-

FDed Oct 17. 1956, Ser. No. <1<373
ICWnM. (CL34t—271)

1. In combination, a pneumatic piston and cylinder

motor for a reciprocating device and a malfunction ap-

paratus for detecting and indicating failure of the piston

to complete normal full strokes, including a sensing as-

sembly, a gas supply line, a switch responsive to a set

point preuurc, and indicating means; the sensing asscmMy
including a conduit having an opening within the cylinder,

said opening being substantially closed by the piston

when at the end of a full stroke, the conduit also having a

restricted opening from the gas supply line and further

operative!y connecting to the switch, the said opening

being sized to supply gas to the conduit in quantities

sufficient to maintain a pressure in the conduit above the

set point pressure when the piston is reciprocating with full

strokes, whereby a pressure always above the said set

point pressure is maintained except when the piston

terminates movements toward the conduit opening before

reaching the normal end of full strokes, the indicating

means being operatively associated with the switch for

indicating such malfuncti<m.

Rayi

2^4«,t71
ANALOG TO MCITAL CONVERTER

L. Khidrad, BmHeetSh, OUa.,
a c«porad«i el

to

Filed Sm. 16, 19f<, Ser. Nn. SSia^t
UCtatana. (CL 34S—347)

12. Apparatus for converting a dirael current vobage
into a digital representation comprising a irst voltage

dividing network, a direct current reference potential ap-

plied across said first network, a second voltage dividing

network means for connecting the end terminals of said

second network to respective first and second spaced points

on said first network, a third voltage dividing network

means for connecting the end terminals ot said third net-

work to respective third and fourth spaced points on said

second network, voltage comparing means, means for

applying the voltage to be converted to the first input of
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said comfMnng meaai, mewii for applying a voltace.be-
tweco a fifth point oa said third network and one end
terminal of Mttd fint network to the lecond input td said
coa^arinf awana, a first st^tping switch to move said
first and second points on said first network when ener-
gized, a second stepping switch to awve said third and
fourth points on said second network when energized, a
third stepping switch to move said fifth point on said third
network when energized, and means responsive to the out-
put of said comparing means to energize aaid fint stepping

a point source of light locatnd aocccwively at spaced in-
tervals along the route to be traversed, photographing
said oaap during each successive iUttmiaatioo. and suc-
ccasively superimposing said photographs on said radar
display as said craft proceeds along its coune to provide
a series of navigational check points.

. . . f^"-SK ECHO TRACKING SYSTEM
o !i ^'J^^* ?*™" Onks, and PaniJ. Vamws,
RcMfa. CaOf^ awlfow to Bendiz Avhidoa Conrara-
flon, North Hollywood, Caltf^ a cofporaliea V Dda-
warc

Feed May 17, 19S<, Scr. No. 5S5,423
ISOalBM. (a. 343—7J)

"^-

switch until the voltage applied to said first input is not
less than the voltage applied to said second input and then
to energize said second stepping switch until the voltage
applied to said second input is no greater than the voluge
applied to said first input and then to energize said third
stepping switch until the voltages applied to said first and
second inpuu are substantially equal, the positions of said
points being representative of the magnitude of the volt-
age to be converted, the last said means comprising first
and second relay coils, means to energize said first coil
responsive to the output of said comparing means being
representative of the voltage applied to said first input
being greater than the voltage applied to said second in-
put, means to energize said second coil responsive to the
output of said comparing m<;ans being representative of
the voltage applied to said second input being less than
the voltage applied to said first input, said stepping
switches being energized responsive to said coils being
energized.

1. In a pulse echo target tracking system means for re-
ceiving a reflected video signal having spurious impulses
and target impulses; meaiu for delaying said reflected
video signal to form a delayed video signal, means for
subtractively combining said reflected signal and said
delayed video signal to form a difference video signal
having negative and positive signal fluctuations of said
difference video signa; tracking means for detecting the
mode of movement of a target; and means for passing
certain of said sigival fluctuations to said tracking means
controlled by the mode of movement of said target.

2349,072
RADAR PLANNING DEVICE

RidMid A. FlonhriflL IWtod Steles Nbvy
FIM Sept. 19, IMS; Sir. No. 415,493

4CtaiM. (a.343-.-5)
TWe 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 244)

I. A method of navigating a craft equipped with a
radar having a plus type radar dispUy comprising the
steps of constructing a scale model topc^raphical map
of the area to be navigated, illununating said nwip with

2,949,974
PERMANENT RECORD RADAR SYSTEM'^ 5!f!^.9•*™^*?• ^"I*-* "'i^w to Maicorfs

Wirdcas Tckfiaph Compavy Limltod, Lob9o% Em-
land, a BrWsh cobmht

Filed May 17, 1954, Scr. No. 595,471
Claims priority, appikiiti— GrMt Brtteia Mi^ 24, 1955

15ClakM. (0.343—11)
i. A radar system comprising a radio pulse trans-

mitter, a radio pulse receiver for receiving signals from
said transmitter as reflected from objects in different di-
rections from the system, antcona means for said sys-
tem, means for varying the orientation of said antenna
means in azimuth, a record surfMe, at least one signal
operable recorder adapted to record signals upon said
surface, means for scanning said recorder in a cncuiar
direction, said scanning being related to tlw angftlar
orientation of said antenna, means for scanning said re-
corder in a radial direction whereby the recorder scans
the area of the surface in a pattern or mster, said radial
scanm'ng being at a speed which is very much slower
than the speed of radial deflection in a normal radar
display tube, a pulse stretching circuit, means to apply
received echo signals to said pulse stretching drcnit,
means for producing a control signal dependcat upon
the radial position of the scanning means, and means
controlled by said control signal for passing to said re-
order, signals derived from echo signals whose echo
time is in predetermined relationship to said control sig-

JUNE 7, 1960 ELECTRICAL 2(^

nal, said signals being passed to said recorder at times
when the position ihereof with req>eet to the position of

'JHw

the circular scanning means corresponds to the instan-
taneous orientation of the antenna means m azimnth.

2,949,975
MICROWAVE ANTENNAGm Stevia, OarfnlBi^ Bman Haitinsan, While PWh, and

John F. ZnleskI, Valknib, N.Y., asriiniiis toGweral
lise., a cwpernlioB of DefanvMe

Filed Jan. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 434^91
Hdrinsa. (Q. 343—199)

1
.
A planar microwave antenna array adapted for use

in a mobile aircraft having at least one component of
velocity extending in a vertical direction, said array being
free from transmitting frequency variation error in the
presence of vertical velocity comprising, a plurality of
linear arrays positioned parallel to each other in a plane,
each array comprising a plurality of radiators having
relative phases of emission of radiations varying in space
phase between successive radiators by w radians, half of
said linear arrays forming a first set and the remainder a
second set. means feeding microwave energy of a selected
frequency and a selected phase to the same ends of all
linear arrays of said first set, means interposed in the feed
ends of alternate linear arrays of said first set reversing
the phases of energy fed to said alternate arrays, means
simultaneously feeding microwave energy of said same
selected frequency and said same selected phase to the
ends of all linear arrays of said second set which are
opposite to the feed ends of said first set, and means inter-
posed in alternate ones of the feed ends of said second
set reversing the phases of energy fed to said alternate

755 O.t; IN

arrays, whereby the entfre planar array emits a first in-
phase Mid first antifrfiase beam both in the sanK direction
and a second inphase and second antiphase beam both in
a second direction so that changes in each direction caused
by transmitting frequency variation in the presence of
vertical velocity aie nullifed.

2,949,974
PASSIVE POSITION DETERMINING SYSTEM

^^MT^siC^is^lr^ " I'Wto*, MMhaWan Beach,

RaaM WooMridfc wToUelaad, Ohio* »^i^SSZ
or uuo

Filed Fch. 15, 1957. Scr. No. 449^U
3ClaiaM. (CL343—lU)

gT^O

"•iB&j^^
Tv:

3. In a target locating system useful in determining
the positions of and distinguishing between individual
members of a plurality of craft bearing relative motion
with respect to the earth's terrain, said craft conditionally
and contemporaneously transmitting intelligence modu-
lated radio carrier signals at a given assigned signal fre-
quency, the combination of: a first, a second and a third
receiving means each positioned at respectively different
and substantially displaced locations on the earth's ter-
rain for receiving modulated radio carrier signals at sub-
stantially said given assigned frequency and demodulat-
ing such received signals to respectively produce a first, a
second and a third intelligence signal, each representing
substantially only the modulation components of modu-
lated carrier signals received by a respectively different one
of said receiving means; first signal developing means re-
sponsive to said first and second intelligence signals for
developing a first output signal representing the time-
averaged mutual product of said first and second intelli-
gence signals; first delay means interposed between at
least one of said first and second receiving means and
said first signal developing means for imposing con-
trollably variable values of relative delay between said
first and second intelligence signals; second signal devel-
oping means responsive to said second and third intelli-

gence signals for developing a second output signal repre-
senting the time-averaged mutual product of said second
and third intelligence signals; second delay means inter-
posed between at least one of said second and third re-
ceiving means and said second signal developing means
for imposing controllably variable values of relative de-
lay between said second and third intelligence signals;
and means responsive to predetermined values of said
first and second output signals, taken in combination with
the values of relative delay imposed by said first and sec-
ond delay means which produce said predetermined values
of said first and second output signals, for developing
position data information depicting the position of a
given craft relative to said receiving means.
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2,»4t,t77
IMPROVBMINTS IN KADICMXMfPAaSn

to Air-

Pltd Mqr 31,ifSf, to. N«. SIMtS
•ri^, ipiliiltiM FkMM Jm« t, 1955
iriilwi (O. 343—114)

toN.V.
• Dirtch
FIMMy

V4M7t
DUCnVKA]AnUAL

HM^do, Nether-

1957, 8w. No. 674,994
Grmt MlaiB Aaf. 7, 1954

(CL 343—741)

1. In a radio-compass having an orientable receiver

loop aerial, a spindle carrying the said aerial and rotat-

abie about its axis for orienting the aerial, and a tele-

indicating transmitter device having a driven spindle

for remote controlling an indicator, the provision of a

single Cardan joint, one shaft oi which is positively con-

nected to the qmidle of the loop aerial so as to rotate

with said q>indle, whereas the otlber shaft of the Cardan
joint is positively connected to the driven spindle of the

tde-indicat»g transmitter device so as to rotate with

the latter sptndk. the two ihate of the Cardan joint

being capable <rf making any adjwtablc angle tfaara-

between, in order to countcrbniance, in the tele-indicat-

ing tranMutter device, the qmdrantal errors of the angu-

lar poettioB of the loop aerial.

1. A directive antenna array for selectively perform-
ing several different scanning motions, said array com-
prising, in combination, a parabolic main reflector, an
outer radiating system facing the reflector to direct a

pencil beam upon the same, and an inner radiating system
situated between the outer system and the reflector for

directing a beaver tail beam upon said reflector, said outer

system including a drive motor having a hollow shaft, a

wave guide housed within said shaft for rotation in unison
therewith and a wave guide nozzle at the wave guide end
fadng the reflector and extending eccentrically relative

to the rotationnl axis of the shaft motor, said outer sys-

tem being monaled in a position in which said guide

nozzle rotates in a plane including the focal point of the

reflector, and said inner system including at least one
radiating doublet and an auxiliary reflector positioned

to direct radiation emanating from said doublet upon the

main reflector.

\
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188,089
ILLUMINABLE CHANGEABLE ADVERTISING

EXHIBITOR
Sidney L. Bergseng, 4494 SW. Carson St^ Portland, Oteg.

FUed May 23, 1958, Ser. N*. 51,955
Tcnn of patent 14 yean

(a. Dl—9)

188,992
HEEL PROTECTOR

Marco SUvio, 621 Washtawton St^ HaverUll, Mass.
FOed July 15, 1959, Ser. No. 54,789

Tern oi patent 14 yean
(CL D7—5)

188,999
MAGNETIC HOLDER FOR SOAP

Keltb O. Raamussen, 999 BroMlway, Sui Francisco, Calif.
Filed Apr. 14, 1959, Ser. No. 55,599

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(CI. D4—3)

188,993
COMBINED HANDLE AND MIXING VALVE FOR

FOUNTAIN BRUSHES OR THE LIKE
Millard FUlniore Harty, Jr., Monnt Clemens, Mich., as-

signor to Laitncr Brush Compuy, Detroit, Mkh- a
corporation of Michigan

Filed Dec 28, 1959, Ser. No. 58,819
Term of patent 7 yean

(CL D91—3)

l^~ 188,991
TOILET SEAT END HINGE LEAF

Leslie H. Coggfau, Cross St., Meriden, Conn.
Filed May 24, 1959, Ser. No. 56,073

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D4—5)

6 -H

188,094
SWIMMING POOL LEAF SKIMMER OR THE LIKE

Jere D. McWethy, Los Angeles, Calif.
(722 Snnaet Blvd., Arcadia, Calif.)
Filed June 6, 1958, Ser. No. 51,233

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D9—2)

267
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VACUUM CLEANER
Ridpk C. Oibora, 3M7 E. ObHmiiI Ro«A

Blnnwi^rf, PL
FUcd IwM t, 19Sf, Scr. No. M^Sl

Tern of irtwt 14 yean
(CCu9—2)

18M99
PORTABLE WORK TABLE
nttry B. BMvvttt CfaiytiM, Mo.
(21«1 Can Atc^ St Loirii, Mo.)

FHcd Jaa. 19, 19S9, Sur. No. 54,210
Tcm of fattmi 14 yean

(CI. D14—3)

»•

18S,0M
ICE SCRAPER

Irving W. Jorgcnscii, P.O. Box 191, Owosso, Mkb.
Filed Jane 27, 1958, Scr. No. 51,569

Term of patcat 14 yean
(CI. D9—«)

'/

I-

18t,lM
REAR VIEW MIRROR

Robert K. Stortz, MaadMMer, N.H., aoicnor to C. M.
Hall Lamp Company, Dctrott, Mich., a corporation
of Michisan

Filed Jan. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 54,281
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D14—«)

./y^- '•-/.."

188,097
MIXER CLEANER

John B. Tegarty, Mentor, Ohio, aasignor to Thomas K.
M. Victory, trustee, Clevehind, Ohio
FUed Aug. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 57,307

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D9—•)

188,101
REAR VIEW MIRROR

Robert K. Stortz, Manchester, N.H., assignor to C. M.
Hall Lamp Company, Detroit, Mich., a corporation
of Michigan

Filed June 17, 1959, Ser. No. 56,386
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D14-^)

188,098
DRIVE-IN BUILDING

Frank P. Thomas, Zionsville, Ind., assignor to Burger
Chef Systems, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., a corporation

Filed Sept. 29. 1958, Scr. No. 52,795
Tern of patent 14 yean

(CI. D13—1)
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MOLDED COMPOnnON CONNECTOR
HcMT W. Yaridi. Jr., 1251 CkrtlaBd Road,

daadUcL CiM
FHad lalir 1, VU% §«•. No. SM1«

Tctp af palMl 14 ji

(CL DJi—l)

lit,ltS
ELECTRICAL CCmNECTOR

Rohcrt F. CobMcK Rte. tt, HaitUwi, Pa.
FIM Apr. 24; f957, Scr. No. 4547S

Tcm of palaat 14 ycais
(CL D24—I)

11.
L<^ .->

e.-^J

!' 188,103
ELECTRICAL CONDUCTOR OF THE SUSPENDED

CABLE TYPE
Donald H. Scofidd, Redwood City, Calif., Msignor to

Insul-8-Corp., San Carioa, Calif., a corporation of
Califomia

Filed Mar. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 55,202
Term of patent 14 yean

(Ci. D2«—1)

188,106
RADIO DIRECTION FINDER

Carl W. Sundbei:g, Bloomfieid Hills, and Richard W.
Figgins, Birmingham, Mkh., asrigWMi to Spcrry Raad
Corporation, a corporatkM of Delaware

Filed Dec 24, 1959, Scr. No. 58,791
Term of patcat 14 yean

(CL D2«~l)

188,104
MOUNTING FRAME FOR ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS
Morris H. Brogden, 1416 Lebanon Road, Nashville, Tenn.

Filed June 2, 1959, Scr. No. 56,183
Tenn of patent 14 yean

(CI. D26~l)

188,107
RADAR CONSOLE

Cari W. Sundberg, BloomHeld Hills, and Richard W.
Figgins, Birmingham, Mich., assigaon to Speny Rand
Corponitioo, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Dec. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 58,794
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLD26~1)
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lSt,lM
LORAN CONSOLE

Cari W. SmmKcii, BtoowitH HBIi, aad Richanl W.
Figgiiu, Birarii«hMB, Mkk^ —Ifinn to Spmy Rand
CorporatfcM^ a cwuuiamwi of Delaware

FUed Dec. 24, If5f, Ser. No. 58,795
Tenn of patcat 14 yean

(a. D26—1)

lSt,lll
ENCLOSURE FOR A TRANSMITnNG ANTENNA

John F. RcdMH. Jr., 4311 W. 7«th St..

PnMeViOi^l
Filed Dec. 8, IfStTSer. No. 53,«7«

Term of patoM 14 yean
(CL DM—14)

188,189
RADAR ANTENNA

Cari W. SondberB, Blooiiileld HUla, and RJchard W.
Figgiiis, Birmiiighani , MMk, auifiion to Spcrry Rand
CorponitkMi, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Dec. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 58,818
Term of patent 14 years

(a. D24—1)

-^
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1M,U1
•UDGETlANk

^ioi^MmtkcK 1SS7 Amy FIm*,

J-C-JJ !«** 7.. «^w^ A...

FUed Aag. If, IfSf, Sot. No. 57,22«
Tenn of j^itmi 14 yean

(a. D34—5)

N.Y.,
VaUcy

wTOOL^'^^ ^^""^ "^ ^*'*^ W- McCort. Jr.,
vllle, Ky., „!,„„ to AMrioa §Mr aiy Tool Com-
pany, Loirimtk, Ky., cotfuml— of Km

FUed Joly !•, ifSI, 8cr. No. 51,725
Tenn of fttmt 14 ycon

(a. D37—1)

18t422
STILT TOY

Jacob J. WolsU, 210 MMwqr Drire, New CasUe, Ind.
Filed Oct. 39, 1M9, Ser. No. 58,130

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D34->5)

I

t

111435
JOINED CHOPSnCKS

William Ziu, BoyMc, N.Y.
(174 5tii Ave., New York, N.Y.)

Filed Aof. 11, IWS, Ser. No. 52,165
Term of potft 14 yean

(a. D44—4)

5 - -i

L

H

188,123
INFLATED PLAY HORSE

Robert E. Clarke, 450 Tlrappc Road, Dundalk, Md.
FUed Dec. 30, 1959, Ser. No. 58,861

Term of oatc^ 7 years
(CL D34—15) 188,126

SERVING TRAY
George J. Straoss, 6606 10th Are., Loe Angeles, Calif.

nied Aug. 3, l»5f, Ser. No. 57,041
Term of poieiit 14 yean

(a. D44—10)
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MOLOE0 PULP PAPER PIE DISH
RaymoMi E. Ubcn, Htm Wrm, Mihb.,

ware
ofDda.

FUad M«r. U, 1959, Sec No. 54,927
Tcm of MiMt 14 yaan
_ (a.l>44~15)

ItMM
INDUSTRIAL NOME HAZAKD METER

puy, Pittibouli, Pa., a coffponHoa af fwMjiia
Flkd Jaik 19, 1959, Ser. No. 54420

Tem of taimt 14 y«
(CLDSl—1)

m

18t,12f
LINK CHAIN FOR A BRACELET OR THE LIKE

EmU Rodrigncz, New York, N.Y., aHigM>r to Jacoby-
Bender, Inc., Woodside, N.Y., a corporation of New
York

FUed May 27, 1959, Ser. No. 56,096
Tenn of patent 7 yean

(C1.D45—4)

181,131
CAN CRUSHER

Harvey Jordon Smith, GrecMboio, N.C., amigiior to
Modem Metal PitNfaKts Company, Greensboro, N.C.,
a corporation of North Carottna

Filed Nov. 12, 1959, Ser. No. 58^03
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D55—1)

188,129
CAP FLASHLIGHT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Morris H. Wansky, 627 Fcrawood Drive; Robert G.
Hodak, 753 Marie Ave.; and Michael P. Mitcbin, 4016
Lake Vista Road, all of Akroq, Ohio

FUed Jan. 22, 1959, Ser. No. 54,265
Term of poisat 14 yean

(a. D4S--14)

188,132
TELEVISION RECEIVER

Melvin H. Boldt, Glenview, IB., aaslgnor to Zenith Radio
Corporation, a corponrtion of Dehmwe

FHed Dec. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 58,555
Term of patent 7 y«

I

(a. D54—4)
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ltt433
BOnU OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

M PlMiia Corip^ Nortk BdhMMV, N.Y^ i

tliM of N«w York
FIM Oct M, 1959, Scr. No. 5«,M7

Tcfm of patcM 14 yean
(CLDSS—4)

ltt»lM
INSULATED PAIL OR THE LIKE

tolami- Artkv R Pajmi, Norwkk, Com^ igaui to The
Ammmr^'^m I^b^m^ P^Hk^BaiB fm^^^mmrm t>I__.i_l L^^n^c^B ^THMM rIVBBra VOH^OHy, HIOTWICII,

Comu, a corponittoB of OUo
FIM Apr. 11. 19St, Str. No. 5«,434

Tenn of pataat 14 yean
(CLDSS—17)

18t,134
BOTTLE

Robert G. Neobaner, Bthlgepuii, Conn.,
eral Foods Corporadoii, WUtc PlaiM, N.'

ratioa oi Delaware
Filed Not. 10, 195t, Ser. No. 53,328

Tem of potest 14 yean
(a. D5»—S)

toGcn-
a corpo- lSt,137

JAR
Ruascii E. Tbompfloa, Jr., Moant Prospect, HI., asiitiior

to Coatiiiental Can Cotaaay, he. New York, N.Y.,
a corporatioa of New Yon

FUcd Mar. 13. 1959, Ser. No. 54,974
Tem of potest 14 yean

(CL D58—25)

\.

ltS,135
BOX OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

MdriB Koeai^, 41 Shore Drive N., Miami, Fla.

FUed Apr. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 55,316
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D5S—11)

1M,138
JAR OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Stanley Bindmaii, Rodyn Heifhti, N.Y.,
son Plastks Corp., North BcUiwire, N.Y., a
tion of New York

Filed Oct. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 58,066
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D58—25)

to Jami-
corpora-
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ltM39
CONTAINER FOR DENTAL DRILL PACKETS

ORIHEUKE
Peter Bramelcr, MoHadetpaawaK, two, LIppe, Ger-
many, amiiMr to G«br. Bnmeicr, Lemfo, L^ppe, Ger-
many, a ira

FUed Dae. 16, 195t, Ser. No. 53,792
Claims priority, application Gormany July 28, 1958

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D5S—26)

1M,142
AEROSOL CONTAINER

Jo Sinel, S61 Oay St, fan FrandKO, CaHf

.

FUed Jnnc 2, 1958, Ser. Nn. 51,142
Term of patMt 14 yaan

(CLDil—2)

18S,14J
FONT OF TYPE

Tadelus Wastowicz, 735 Cochrane St., Sewickley, Pa.
Filed July 28, 1959, Ser. No. 56,835

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D64-.12)

188,148
COMBINED ^THERMOS" AND CIGARETTE PACK-

AGE HOLDER FOR USE IN A YEHICLE
William L. Housmaa, 419 Coyne Ave., Miami, Okla.

FUed Nov. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 58,192
Terra of patent 14 yean

(CL D58—26)

ADJZgfa tig

JL.
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1SM45
^^, _ HIUCOPTER
Clyde E. Janet, Lw
Tool CoHvuy.
ware

FHcd Oct 31, 1997, Scr. No. M^M
Tcm of paitmi 14 yean

(a. D71—1)

Tm^ • corponlioa of Dcla-

llM4t

to Haghcs wmiaB R. Tritt, Nev^wt Caitr., to
Am, CaW., a carporatkNi

k>i
,

Filed Inw 22, 19», Scr. No. 5«,477
Tcm of palMrt 14 yi

(CL D71—1>

«'' ^.

Cari R. Von Scatter
<•/,

ltt,149
BOAT
Ralpk aydc Sullivan, both of

18tJt4<
ROTARY WING AIRCRAFT

Leon L. Dovgias, Wynacwood, Pa^ aarisnor to Vertol
Aircraft Corporatfon, Morton, Pa., a corporation of
PcBiuylTaaia

Filed Jaa. 25, 19M, Scr. No. 59,163
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D71—1)

V. St S. MfJK. Co^ loK 55, Canton, Miss.
FUcd Nov. M. 19S9, Scr. No. 58,505

Term or patent 14 yean
(a. D71—1)

J

18S,15«
TAPE DISPENSER

Irving J. Gerslien, 1 Norwood Road, Springfield, NJ.
Filed Jan. 26, 196«, Scr. No. 59,175

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D74—1)

ltS,147
ANCHCNt BOOM

Fred C. Good, 521 W. Glcawood Are., Philadelphia, Pa.
Filed Ang. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 57,076

Term of patent 7 yean
(CI. D71—1)

f I ^

188.151
COMBINED LETTER OPENER. SCALE, AND

READING GLA^
Douglas F. Lindey, 23 Mafai St., Westport, Conn.

Filed Mar. 12, 1959, Scr. No. 54,952
Term of paicnt 7 yean

(CL D74—1)

Junk 7, 1960

til
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ROTATABLS 1M8PLAV R-AND AND MERCHAN-
DBING imiT FOR TENS OR THE UKB

A. Tirid, 8«i lVB>ibiiB, CaUf., awltBiii to
MIcropotet, lac, SMoynria, CaHf., a corporatimi of
California

Filed Feb. 27, 19S8, Scr. No. 49,833
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D80—9)

188,155
CHARCOAL GRILL

WHUhbA. HocM, Ria. 2, B«k 43, FfeaMa ¥icw, BL
FIM Jan. 13, 1959,S«^ Naw 54,156

Tcm of aaiwt 14
.Ml—](a. -!•)

m

188,153
GAS BURNER

Robert E. ImhoC, Bedford, lad., aMigaor to The Roberts
' BnuB Maaafantailat Co„ Mttchcil, lad- a corporation

of MicUgaa
FUcd Mar. 9, 1959, Scr. No. 54,906

Term of patcat 14 yean
(a. D81—10)

188,156
STOVE AND KETTLE COMBINATION

Peter Schhraibohtn, 41 Mamy St, New York, N.Y.
Filed Jaly 20, 1959, Scr. No. 56^41

Term of patcat 14 yean
(a. D81—10)

188,154
MOBILE COOKING AND SERVING UNIT

WUIiam H. Frick, 850 Emdki Ave, Ckrciaad, Ohio
Fliai Jm. 7, 1999, 8w. No. 54,866

Tnai off aatoat 14 yi

(CLMl—lO)

188,157
PIPE CLEANER

Georte W. Cottrell, 430
LocAi^^ci, CaW.

FUcd Dec. 9, 1958, Scr. No. 53,709
Term of palcat 14 yean

(a. D85—7)
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itt>i5i
BARRETTE

M. Dott, 1«3 (Mmay Road,
lM« 2f, 1959, Scr. No. 5<^t
Ten «f pirtMt 14

(a. DM—•)

in,Mi
HARDIOARD SHEET MATERIAL OR THE LIKE

M4. Ddmorc L. Mw(K iSS CoMori At«^ Mi DomM I.
Yo4cr, M7 CMcovi Air*., htA of Marios, OMoRM Doc H. 19S7, 8w. No. 4t,M7

Tcno Of potest 14 ycon
(a. Dt7—4)

18S,1S9
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING AND REMOVING

MAKE-UP
Antoioc Fraocoii Pcyran, 4 Roc dc Londres,

Paris, Fvaoce
FUed May 25, 1959, Scr. No. 56,038

Tcnn of patcot 14 yean
(CI. DS6—19)

1SS,U2
HARDBOARD SHEET MATERIAL OR THE LIKE

Delmore L. Martia and Doaold J. Yoder, Marion, Ohio,
asiignon to Manh Wall Prodncts, Inc., Dover, Ohio,
a corporation of Ohio

Filed Dec. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 48,908
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. DS7—4)

188,160
LIPSTICK CONTAINER

Thomas F. Slater, Waterbwy, Conn^ assignor to Scovill
Manufacturing Conpony, Waterhury, Conn., a corpo-
ration of Connocticat

Filed Not. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 58,258
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D86—10) I

JuifB 7, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE 279

ltM«3
CANE

im 324, Balril, Wash.
Jwe 23, 19S9, Str. No. SMM
T*m 9t pnlMt 7 jrs

h (CL— -
)

18t,lM
TIRE

M. Johwoa, Jr., WadMvortli, OUo» Mteor I* tho
B. F. Goodrich ConpMjr, Now Yori^ N.f., a

' of Now Yorii
Plod Mar. 31, 19S9, S«. No. SSMl

Tcm of potent 14 ymn
(CLD9«-.4t)

n

1SS,M7
TIRE

Robert R. Miller and Robert E. Darica, Akiw^ OUo,
asrigaon to Hm B. F. Goodrkh Coa^a^y, New Yoric,
N.Y., a coiporatfcm of New York

Filed Mar. 31, 19S9, Scr. No. SS4«t
Tcm of palcBt 14

(a. D9*—M)

1
1 ltt,lM
ICE CRUSHER

Hcniy J. Talge, Kanwi CHy, Mo., and ShcUoa M. Rat-
tar, Mimy, Fin., sidifuii to Joha C

OtasMo.
Nm. 2, 19f9, Scr. No. Sl,147
Tcm of pateat 14

(CLDtf—1)

if

18t,lM

John O. Aatoasoo, Akroa, OUo, MripMr to Tlw B. F.
Goodrich Coa^My* New Yoifc, N.Y., a corporatloa
ofNcwYoift

FUed Mar. 31, 19S9, Scr. No. SS4T7
Term of pateat 14 yean

(CLD9t—2t)

!' TIRE
Rarii M. JoboMM, Jr., Wadaworth, OUo,

B.^F. Goodrich Company, New York, N
ratloB of New York

FHod Mtr. 31, 19S9, Scr. No. 55,264
Term of pataat 14 years

(CLD9«—20)

to The -iin£
c®n^ John O. Antoason, Akroa, OUo, asslfnor to The B. F.

Goodrich Compaay, New York, N.Y., a
of New York

Filed Mar. 31. 1959, Scr. No. 55,278
Term of potcat 14

(C1.D90—20)
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D.

Yorii

ltt,17t
SPRINKURBASE

FIM Aag. la, 19Sf, Sw. N*. 57^15
Tana «# pirtMt 7

(a. Df1—1)

1M,172
TABLECLOTH

of Mint 7 jTMn

ltt471
TABLECLOTH

Tboons WillfnB Blns» HMttnOuu VaBcy. Pa^ a«igiior
to Qaaker Lace Coapaav, FkOadelpfefai, Pa.

Filed Jaa. 4, IMeTScr. No. 58,92«
Tenn of aatent 7 yean

(CLD91~20

1S«,173
COMBINED HACKSAW BLADE AND HANDLE

SUPPORT
Frederick Ehnam, Oley, Pa.

Filed Aac. 1«, 19S9, Ser. No. 57^1g
Tern of potcaC 14 yean

(CI. D91—4>

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 7th DAY OF JUNE. 1960

»-7-«0. CI. 260-^4 compooBdi. Be. 24.834, M^nn. Jacob J., and Wallaw
Shell Development Co. : 8tt—

Menn, Jacob J., end Wallace. Re. 24,884.

Ro. 24,834.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
AoderaoD, Frederic W., to Stark Bro'a NnraarlM mnA nrcharda Cb. Nectfirtne tree. 1,M8. «^-7^a.*%M2!^"

^t»Tk Bro'a Nanertea and Orchards Co
Anderson, Frederic W. 1,»4».

S0e—

; !i LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

188.1(U.

188,168,

American «aw and Tl>ol Co. : 9e»

—

<'owley. WUUara E., and IfeCord. 188,124.
American Thermos Producta Co.. The • Bee

Payeon. Arthur H. 188,13ll.

^V-TX' C?'*D&-'So^'''
®- * Oo«"»<* C-o- Tire.

^"cV^lil^V^ " "I'ortable worli Ublt. 188.009, 8-7-W.

^i8i:r7o."S-°756. a^^i-/"""*'*-' '«• *P^°"" »*~

'**s?srs^. *S3:u-..'7^»^**Si^5"'~"« *^-'«-^ «
Hertlaoh. Gerald : Se«—
u-

.,^ft>««»>. Morton and O. 188,121.

Cl^&4i5 "** "• ®"'*«** '""^ 188.121, e-7-«0.

"•±»a?siri5iST?Vfe"a8^r ^*"* ^'

Jar or alml-

188.-

Bindman, Stanley, t« Jamison Plaatics Corn
lar article. 188,138. »-7-flO, CI. I>5^2i2

Tablsdoth. 188.-

TaMecloth. 188,-

TeleTision recelTer.

"'i?'/. ?7''-5S"cY-Dft-%r*' ^« ^-^

"^'^l- .¥*'^"> " • to Zenith Radio Corp.
1H8.132^ 8-7-60. CI. D6*-4. ^

IJonoml. Ferrucclo. Doll's bead. 188.118. «-7-dO, CL D34 4

"'Jf".'!?'*'''
!.'**•''• **> ^l*' Brasseler. Container for dentaldrill packets or the like. 188.138. <^-7-3o CI D68^2«

"7ifl'(>4.YT^" C1.*d5S^"\'
'""• '°^ *»^'-«'>''= <^"'"'-

"''Xi!:?!5!:l'.-?.<»^'"t.' »n<J <^ A. Toce. to IBectro Acid Corp.
storage battery case. 188,110.

Inflated play horse.

Rlectrical connector.

188.123, ft-7-«0,

188,108. 8-7-«0.

Toilet seat end hinge leaf. 188,081.

Demountable electric
6-7-80. CI. D26—6.

Burger Chef Syatems, Inc. : See—
Thomas. Prank P. 188.098.

Centre Brass Works. Inc. : See—
Kraft. Jack. 188.118.

CTilcaao Dynamic Industries, Inc. . 8e
Kocl. Jerry C. 188,119.

Clarke, Robert E
n. D34— 15.

Cobaugh, Robert F
CI. me— 1.

Coggina. Leslie H.
6-7-60. n. D4— 5.

Continental Can Co., Inc. • See
Thompson. Rnaaell E., Jr. 188,137.

^°D85—
7^*^"** ^ **'**• cleaner. 188.157. 6-7-60. a.

Cowley. William K.. and W M IfcCord Jr « An..^^..Sawand Tool Co. Abrading tSJ»L%8.V24.* 6-7^":* Cl"

I>avie«, Robert E. : See—
Miller. Robert R.. and Davles. 188,167

Diamond National Corp. : 8ee
,

Libera. Raymond R. 188,127. i

Dorr. Irene M. Barrette. 188.158. 6-7-80. CI D8*—

8

^7rlVaft^-88,V4'6.^T^-So*.V{)'7T-^\ ^'^ «»*"^ ^^^

^Vu"SS.rt^r8a?3. 65f-"ffi:"S SS?J^- "•''' "'^ »>"<»'•

Electro-Add Corp. : 8e*—
LiM.^T^H?"'"*'' #*»>•'*. •nd Toce. 188.110.
Kllia, Andrew : Bee—

Wendling, Darld H. 188.114

Figglna. Richard W. : See—
Sundberg. Carl W., and Figglna. 188,108.
g«i»dberg. Cart W., and FlggiBe. 188 10?

_ iu"SSfe3;8M^.:a'n'Sf!gSi- ife
*^a. r7'!So°: 5: d?i^"i1,

^^^^^ »•'•

Oebr. Braaseler: See

—

Braneier, Peter. 188,139.
deneral Foods Corp. : See

—

Neubauer. Robert G. 188,134.

Drf°'l °* '• '^**** dispenser. 188,1«0. 6-7-80, CL
Glasspar Co. : Se«

—

„_,Trm. Wlliam R. 188.148.

o^ri5!4.S'.,co":r^'e?*?s- '**•"'• ^^-^^ «• ^"-1-
Antonson. John O. 188.168
Antonson, John O. 188,169.
Johnson, Rush M., Jr. 188^185.
Johnson, Rush M., Jr. 18^,166.

H.n ^" M*"' ?o»*ft »•. "« I>*vlea. 188.167.
Hall, C. M.. Lamp Co. : See

—

Stortx, Robert K. 188.100.
Storta. Robert K. 188,101.

hiX^-^'1'Jii"' /.• ''; to.I*>tn«r Bmah Co. Combined

l5§.S3."6:!7^"?l'^Sf_5'
'•""*"" ""^ or^ISM

Hockerv, John C. : See—
IT J'.*^^;.S.*'"'' i' »"<» Rotter. 188,164.

dR-10 ® Charcoal griU.' 188,165. 8-7-^M), CI.

Housman, willlam L Combined "Thermos" and clMretK^
gg«|^ holder for use in a Tehlcle ISS^UO, e-fSo^a

Hudak. Robert G. : «ee—

Hugh'^TSl'c'J.Tse'e^'
Hudak. -and Mltchin. 188,129.

. w i?°^' Clyde B. 188,145.
Imhoff, Robert B.. to The Roberta Braaa Mf* r>« n--

burner. 188,153, 6-7-60. Ci!d81-10 *• ^^ °"
Insul-8-Corp. : See

—

Scofleld, Donald H. 188,103.
Jacoby-Bender. Inc. : See

—

Rodriaues, Emll. 188,128.
Jamison Plasties Corp. : See—

Blndman, SUnley. 188,133.
Bindman. SUnley. 188,138.

Johnson, Rush M., Jr., to The B
188,165. 6-7-60, CI. 1^9^20

'*^;8TiVY'?-^ci'i>jrs*

'og^J^n. Irving W. Ice scraper.

Koci, Jerry C., to Chicago Dynamic IndustriM Inoment nme cabinet r88.1irft-7-!TO CI Di4^5
M^ll ^' "Unllar article. 188.135, 6-7-60. CI.

Kraft. Jack, to Centre Braaa Worka Inc FlreoUoe imnumeotaupport. 188.115. 6-7-60, CIDM—17 *^
^

»!^7^'CL D61^1 **°"*'° Picture flkTvlewer.

Laitner ^ah Co. : See—
J^^'% Millard F., Jr. 188.093.

lI^?'^^ ^i^ ^£l'l?7'*l7^'6STl' ^IL,„
"^KiaS?'^is5,f5i,S!«'?,^*^dr'^'^^ ---

P. Goodrich Co. Tire.

B. F. Goodrich Co. Tire.

Helicopter

188,096. 6-7-60.

188,145,

a.

Amuse-

188.141.

188,163,

-16.
Molded



11 LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Marah Wall ProducU, lac. : See—

Martin. Delmore L., and Toder. 188.162.
Martin, Debaore L., and D. J. Toder. Hardboard sheet mate

rial M- the lite. 188.161. 6-7-60, CL D87-^.
Martin. Oelaore L., and D. J. Yoder. to Marsh Wall Prod-

ucts, Inc. Hardboard sheet material or the like. 188.162.
6-7-60. CI. De7—4.

McCord. Wilfred M.. Jr. : See—
Cowlej Wimam E., and McCord. 186,124.

McWethy. Jere D. Swlmminc |>ool leaf skimnier or the like.
188,094. 6-7-60. 01. I»—2. , i

Melnor Industries. Inc. : See

—

I

Belaert. John D. 188.170.
Mlcropoin^, Inc. : See

—

lYost. Gustave A. 188,152.
Miller. Robert R., and R. E. Davles. to The B. F. (Kxxlrlch Co.

Tire. 188.167, 6-7-4W. CI. DOO—^.
MlUlnn. William : See-

Larson. Clarence E.. and MlUlgan. 188,163.
Mine Safety Appliance Co. : See

—

Stuckrath. William C. 188.130.
.Mitehin. Michael P. : See—

Wansky, Morris H.. Hudak. and Mitchln. 188.129
Modem Metal Products Co. : See

—

Smith. Harvey J. 188,131.
Morxan, Ra/ K., to The Morgan Sign Machine Co. Easel.

188.113, 6-7-60. CT. D29—20.
Morean Sign Machine Co., The : See

—

Morgan Ray P. 188.113.
Neubauer, Robert G.. to General Foods Corp. Bottle.

188.134. 6-7-60, CI. D08—«.
North American Aviation, Inc. : See

—

WiUlams, Edwin T., and Prill. 188,144.
Osbom. Ralph C. Vacuum cleaner. 188.093, 6-7-60, CI.D9—2.

^
Payson, Arthur H., to The American Thermos Products Co.

Insulated pail or the like. 188.136, 6-7-60, CI. D58— 17.
Peyron, Antoine F. Ajmaratus for applying and removing

make-up. 188.159, 6-7-60, CT. D86— 10.
Prill, Fred R. : Ssw—

Williams. Edwin T.. and Prill. 188,144.
Quaker Lace Co. ~ 188.171.

188.172.
MacMtie holder for soap. 188.090.

Enclosure for a transmitting antenna.
D26—14.

BInns. TIUHBaa W.
BInns, Thomas W.

Rasmusaen. Kaith O.
6-7-60, CI. D*—S.

Redman. John T., Jr.
188.111, 6-7-60, CI.

Roberts Brass Mfg. Co., The : See—
Imhoff, Boktrt B. 188.183.

Rodriguex. Bmll. to JaeobT-Bender, Inc. Link chain for a
bracelet or the like. 188,128. 6-7-60, CI. D45—

4

Roehm, Edgar W. Cabinet 188,116. 6-7-410. CI D33— 19.
Roehm. Edgar W. Cabinet. 188.117. 6-7-60. CI. D33— 19.
Royce. Gardner, to J. B. Royce, by decree of distribution.
Game board. 188,120, 6-7-80. CI. D34—5.

Royce, Joe B. : See

—

Royce, Gardner. 188,120.
Rutter, Sheldon M. : See—

Talge, Henry J., and Rutter. 188.164.
SnS Enterprises, Inc. : See

—

Wlnograd, Saul, and Taliaman. 188.112.
Schlumbohm, Peter. Stove and kettle combination. 188,156.

6-7-60. CL D81—10.
Scofleld, Donald H., to Insul-8-Corp. Electrical conductor

of the suspended cable type. 188.103, 6-7-60, CI. D26— 1.
Soovlll Mfg. Co. : See— •^ •

•

Slater, Thomas P. 168.160.
SUvto, Marco. Heel protector. 188.092. 6-7-80, CI. D7—5.
Slnel, Jo. Aeroaol conUiner. 188.142, 6-7-60. CI. D62—

2

Slater, Thomas P., to Scovill Mfg. Co. Lipstick container.
188,160, 6-7-60. CI. D8«—10.

Smith. UarTe/ J., to Modarn MeUl Products Co. Can
crasher. 188, ISl, 6-7-60. Ci. I»<V—1.

Sperry Sand Corp. : Ses

—

Snndberg. Carl W.. and Plgglna. 188.106.
Sundberg, Carl W., and Klggias. 188,107.
Sundberg, Carl W.. and PlsglM. 188,108.
Sundberg, Carl W., and Plggins. 188,109.

Stortz. Robert K., to C. M. HaULamp Co. Rear view mirror.
188.100, 6-7-60, a. D14—6.

Storts, Robert K., to C. M. HaU Lamp Co. Rear vl«w mirror.
188.101, 6-7-60. CI. D14—6.

Strauss, George J. aarring tray. 1M,126. 6-7-60, a. D44—
10.

Stuckrath. WllUam C, to Mine Safety Appllancea Co. Induo-
trlal noise haaard mater. 188,130. 6-7-60, 01. D&2—1.

SuUlTan, Ralph C. : Sea—
Von Seutter. Carl K., and BnUiTan. 188.149.

Sundberg, CUrl W., aad R. W. Jflniaa, to Sperry Rand Corp.
Radio direcdoa •iidM'. ISllOiTft-T-dO. CI D26— 1.

Snndherg. Carl W., and B. W. naim, to Sperry Rand Corp.
Radar console. li8.107, 6-7-607(3. D26—1.

Sundberg, Carl W., and R. W. IfiggUm. to Sperry Rand Corp.
Loran coasolc. 1M,108, 6-7-60, CL D26—1.

Sundberg, Otrl W., and R. W. KLnrlna, to Sperry Rand <'orp.
Radar antenna. 188.100. 6-7-60, Q. D26—1.

Talge. Henry J., and 8. M. Ratter, to J. C. Hockery, trustee.
Ice craabcr. 188,164. 6-7-60. CL D69—1.

Taliaman, SamacI C. : Sea

—

Wlnograd, 8aal. and Taliaman. 188.112.
Tegarty. Jolin B.. to T. K. M. Victory, troatee. Mixer cleaner.

resiw?. 6-7-«). CL DO—6.
Thomas, Prank P., to Borger Chef Systems, Inc. Drlve-in

building. 188,0M. fr-7--60. CL D18—1.
Thompson, Russell K.. Jr., to ContinenUl Can Co.. Inc. Jar.

188.137, 6-7-60, CI. D68—20.
Toce, Charles A. : See

—

Broussard, Robert, and Toee. 188,110.
Trltt. WlllUm R., to Olaaspar Co. Boat. 188.148. 6-7-60.

CI. D71— 1.

Trost, Gustave A., to Micropoint, Inc. Rotatable display
stand and merchandising unit for pens or the like.
188,152, 6-7-60. CT. D80—9.

Vertol Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Donalas, Leon L. 188,146.
Victory, Thomas K. M. : See

—

Tegarty. John B. 188,097.
Von Scatter, Carl R.. and R. C. SuUlvan. Boat. 188,149,

6-7-60. CI. D71-^.
Wansky, Morris H.. R. G. Hudak, and M. P. Mitchln. Cap

ftashllght or similar article. 188,129. 6-7-60, C\. D48—24.
Wastowlcx, Tadelus. Font of tape. 188,143, 8-7-60. CI.
D64—12

Wendllng. David H., 50% to A. Ellis. Pishing lure. 188.114.
6-7-60, a. D31—4.

WlUUms. Edwin T.. and P. R. Prill, to North American Avia-
tion, Inc. AlrpUne. 188.144, 6-7-60. CI. D71— 1.

Wlnograd, SauL and S. C. Talisman, to SnS Enterprlaes, Inc.
Panel unit for a picket fence. 188.112, 6-7-60, CI. D28— 1.

Wolskl, Jacob J. Stilt toy. 188.122. 6-7-60. CI D34—

8

Yarlck. Henry W., Jr. Molded composition connector.
188.102, 6-7-60. CI. D26—1.

Yoder, Donald J. : See

—

Martin, Delmore L., and Yoder. 188.161.
Martin, Delmore L.. and Yoder. 188.162.

Zenith Radio Corp. : See

—

Boldt, Melvin H. 188.132.
Zlnn-Wllllam. Joined chopsticks. 188.125, 6-7-60, CL

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 7th DAY OF JUNE, 1960
NO".—Arranged in accordance with the first sipiflcant character or word of the name (In accordance with city and

telephone directory practice).

AMP Inc. : See—
Bucher, Carl H,. Crowley, and Folkenroth. 2.939,506.Aben k Relnbold Ce. : See

—

Spirt, Willy H. 2.939,683.
Abraham, George. Electrical switching circuit. 2,939,965,

'^''I"t*SI' }^^ .5'J**'***' w'tching circuit. 2,939,966,
o—7—60, CI. 307—88.5.

Abrams, Morris, to Arrow Fastener Co., Inc. Table type
hand operated stapler, 2,939.146, 6-7-60. CI. 1—

3

Abrasive k Metal Products Co. : tiee—
Oregor. John R.. and Van Orden. 2,989,777.

Abaolon. Eric W., to Gloster Aircraft Co, Ltd. Shnt-otT
valves for controlling flow of liquid from tanka. 2,939.476,
6-7-60, CI. 137—198.

Acme Appliance Mfg. Co. : See

—

Preston. Don P. 2.9.%9,187.
Adelman, Barnet B., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Molding

of propellants. 2J)39,176. 6-7-60, CI. 18—30.
Adelman. Barnet R., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Rocket

grain. 2.939.396, 6-7-60, CI. 102-98
^*^.'!- P**'*™®'* 8.. and A. E. Sapp, to VesUglas, Inc.Window structure. 2,939,185, 6-7-60, CI 20— 11
Adirondack Bowls, Inc. : Ree—

Condon, Robert S. 2,989,498
Adier, Orville E., to National-Standard Co. Reinforcing

wire. 2.938,207. 6-7-60. CI. 29—195.
Aircraft Armaments, Inc. : See

—

Barr, Ir»in R. 2.939.395.
Alr-E<|ulpment : See-^

Gamier, Georges. 2,940,077.
Air Products Inc. : See

—

McKlnley, Clyde 2.939.778.
Schilling, CUrence J. 2,939,404.

Altkens, Edwsrd B. Menu holder. 2,939.660, 6-7-60, CI
248—28.

AJai Magnethermic Corp. : See

—

McLaughlin. Jama K., and Meredith. 2,939,591.
AktIeboUget Skoglun^ k Olson : See—

Ygge, Torsten. 2,9.19.402.
AktleboTaget Svenska Plaktfabrlken : See -

Svavar. Flllp, Oustafsson, and Waern. 2,939,222.
Alexander, Arthur W. : See

—

SrhneidtT. Paul L., and Alexander. 2.939.964.
Alexander, P. : See—

Legeay, Andre C, and Chauvineau. 2,940,014.
All American Engineering Co, : See

—

Cotton, Ribert B., and Doollttle. 2,939,310
Allen, Edwin L., to L. W. Meniimer, trustee. Door holding

device. 2.939.166. 6-7-60. CT. 16—82.
Allen, George, to Kaiser Aluminum k Chemlcsl Corp. Elec-

trolytic cell. 2.9.19,829. «-7-fl0, CI. 204—243.
Allen. Herbert, to Cameron Iron Works. Inc. Sealed tele-

scopic connection. 2.939.534, 6-7-60. CT. 168—86.
Allen. Herbert, and M. R. Jones, to Cameron Iron Works.

Inc. Wellhead equipment. 2.9.19,727, 6-7-60, CI. 285—96
Allen Organ Co.. Inc. : See

—

Markowltz. Jerome. 2.939,359.
Allied Chemical Corp. : See—

GlllUm, Geonce E. 2.939.781.
Allla-Chalmers Mfg. Co. : See-

Reaves. Robert H. 2.9.19.537.
Alwac International lac. : See

—

Beek, Joaeph A.. Jr., and Hagen. 2.9.19.834.
Ambelang. Joeeph C, to The Plrestone Tire k Rubber Co

Rubber vnlcanlsates and procesa of preparing same
2.9.19.861, fl-7-60, CI. 260—46.9.

»* i« »• -«™r.

Ambelang. Joseph C. to The Firestone Tire k Rubber Co.
Reaction products of alkylene dlhalldeii and substituted
phenylenedUmlnes. 2.939,867, 6-7-60, CI. 260—293.

American Air Filter Cb.. Inc. : See

—

Robson. Aubrey H. 2.939.295.
Americsn Brake Shoe Co. : See

—

Hoyer. Llewellyn B., Gorcyca. and Santos. 2,939,751.
Vickers, Stanley J. 2,939,353.
Whlaler, Thomas C, 8r. 2,939.840.

American Cyanamid Co. : See

—

Scalera. Mario, Brttdy. Zimmerman, and Ulmea. 2,939,759.
American Laundry Machinery Co., The : See

—

Strike, Loais N., and Pearson. 2,939,231.
American Machine k Foundry Co. : See

—

PaTlecka, Vladimir H. 2,939,286.
American Motors Cbrp. : See

—

Prey, Edward J., and Guy. 2,939.320.
American Oil Co.. The: See

—

Kirkland, Earl V. 2.939,874.
American Optical Co. : See

—

Cole, Henry B. 2,939,362.
Cooke. Frank. 2.939.252.
Perron, Albert L. 2,9.19,168.

American Potaah k Chemical Corp. : See

—

Washburn. Robert M. 2,939.877.

See—

P. Anderaon, adminls-
plpe valve. 2,939,674,

Brothers Inc. Carton
2,939,258, 6-7-60. CI.

American Radiator * SUndard SaniUry Corp.
Leuthesser, Frederick W. 2.939.484

American Telephone and Telegraph Co. : See

—

Britt. Horace J., and CoSi. 2.939.915.
Amnion. Roscoe A., to MlnaeapoUa-HoaeTwell Regulator Co.

oain'i?..*'^ -'**I?*'5.? «!t
moving coll inatrument core.

2,940,045, 6-7-60, CI. 324—161.
^'^ iii?^. '^V K J- 8od*rqirfst, and H. D. Boyce, to TheDow Chemical Co. Procesa for the preparation of atyrane

from N-proDylbensene. 2.980.889. 6-7-60. CI. 260--669.
Amphlett l»hnipH., J. Dondaa, and G. L. k. Woodthorpe,

to Jointire Products Co. Ltd. Treatment of fibrous mate-M^ a 1(K—Hj*""
*"'*'*«°»"°« rnenta. 24>39,814.

Anderson,' Prank O.. deceased, by H.
tratrix, to B. Larson. Irrigation
6-7-60, CI. 251—173.

Anderson, Haael P. : See

—

Anderson, Prank O. 2,939.674.
Anderson, J. Edward C. : See—

Broadwell. Robert J., and Anderson. 2,939,724.
Anderaon, Olof V., to Anson Inc. Hinge constmction.

2,938,169, 6-7-60, CI. 16—159.
Anderson, Sidney L. Outboard motor supporting trailer
atUchmenr. 2,939,670, 6-7-60, CI. 248—351.

'^°,^"^"' ^^* ^- ^- to Jnmhs Etektriska Aktlebolag.
Printing plates for addressing machines. 2,939,958.
6-7-60. CI. 250—67.

Andersson. Carl O., and G. E. H. Ekstrom, to B. A. Bergs
Fabriks Aktlebolag. Tool and method of making aame
2,939,214. 8-7-60. CT. .10—266

Andre Rubber Co. Ltd. : See

—

Hobson, Eric D. 2,939,481.
Anness. Russell W., to Lengsfield

forming and loading apparatus.
.i3—188.

Anson Inc. : See

—

Anderson, Olof V. 2,939,169.
Applied Radiation Corp. : See

—

Geisler, Wilson S., Jr. 2,940,000.
Poet, Richard P. 2,940,001.

Arceneaux, Richard L. : See

—

Prick. John G.. Jr., and Arceneaux. 2,939,849.
Arenco Aktlebolag : See

—

Granatedt, Karl E. 2,939,463.
Arml Edgar L., J. L. Johnson, R. C. Machler.

Polster, to United SUtes of America, Navy
for the determination of interior ballistics.
6-7-60. a. 73—187.

Armour and Co. : See

—

Kline, Ralph W.. and Rogers. 2,939,792.
Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of Tech-

nology : See

—

Porster. George A., and Sump. 2.939,977.
Annstrong Prank E. Stirring spoons. 2,939,216, 6-7-60,

Cl, 30—o^4.
Araold. Charles R., A. J. Hirsch, and P. W. Plourde. to

a ^''iirV^
Industries, Inc. Bathing poola. 2,939,153,6—7—60, CI. 4—172.

^^W^^^^^rJ^;^^'JS^ roller massage machine. 2,939,-
455, 6—7—60, CI. 128—57.

Aron. Erwln, to Technical Processing, Inc. Releasing com-
position containing meUl oleate method of maklnc and
using same. 2,9391896, 6-7-60, CI. 260—752.

Arrow Fastener Co., Inc. : See

—

Abrams, Morris. 2,939,146.
Ashton, Benjamin N. to Electrol Inc. Self-conUined power

actuator. 2,939,28^, 6-7-60, CI. 60—52
Ashton, Robert, to Massey-Ferguson Inc.

shoe. 2,939,581, 6-7-60, CI. 209—318.
Ashton, William H. : See—

Castelll Charles, Moser, and Aahton.
Associated Venturea, Inc. : See

—

Rymer, Roaaell 8. 2,939,773.
Atklna, Don C, Jr. : See—

Newman. Kenneth W. Atkins, and iJbaglas. 2,939.772.
Atkinson, Duane E- Back-up warning system and timing

circuit therefor. 2,940,063, 6-7-«0, CI. 340—70.
Atlas Copco Aktlebolag : See

—

KirMn, Karl G. 2,939,67&
Atwater. Norman W to O. D. Searle k Co. 17-sab8tituted

cTclohex t2,S] »ndrpsta-23(3) 4-dlen 22-one8 and deriva-
tives. 2.939,866, 6-7-60, CI. 260—239.55.

Avco Mfg. Corp. : See

—

Redpath, Donald C, and Ross. 2,939.967.
Baara, Conrad W. : See

—

Laaarte. Jorge A., and Baars. 2,939,459.
Babcoek * WUcox Cte., The : See—

Kesaler. George W. 2,939,435.
Moooan. George E. 2.939,436.

®*f"?-^*/5*^f«P- .'T^^ction shield for fire hose. 2,939,488.6—7—oO. CI. 138—55.

m

and N. E.
Apparatoa
2,939,318,

Combine cleaning

2,939,610.
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LIST OF PATENTEES
Switch operating

2,940,015, 6-7-4JO.

Co.
for

Bacoo. Botert 11., and A. J. Otrardot, Jr
in«eBaiiiam rvapoaalTe to power failure.
CJ. 317—4«.

Bans. Burton D.. Jr. : «•»—
Smith. Aleunder, and Bagxa. 2^9,721.

Baker, BUI P., to J. Broate and U. B. Boborta, d.b4i. Para-
dtae Mfg. Co. Air mattreaai. 2,aM,lM, «-7-W, d. 5—
349.

Baker, Richard A. Page end audible atgnal attachment for
typewrltera. 2,939,5««, «-7-60, CI. 197—189.

Ballard, Honier L.. to Burlington InduHtrleH, Inc. Ribbon
weave or the like. 2,8S%491, 6-7-60, CI. 139—3«3.

Bart>«r-Colniaii Co. : See

—

Sweger, Ruaaell P. 2,939,337.
Barkdell, Howard W. Aatomatie mall box signal. 2,939,-

629, 6-7-60, CI. 282-^5.
Barker, George A. Proeeaa and compoaitlon for preHervIng

metal anrfaeca acainat mat. 2.939,437, 6-7-60, CI. 123—1
Barlow Mfg. Co^ 'Ae : 809—

Lewis, Orifltth B. 2,939.366.
Banner Maachtneafabrfk Aktteages : 0e«

—

y
Kehn. Kari-Hel^a. 2.99».S«).

Barnard ii Leai Mfg. Co., Inc. : 8e«

—

Ronk. Oaorge T. 2,93»J26.
Bamea, William A., and D. E. Brown, to Kelaey-Hayea

Joint eonMractlon together with means and apparatna
producing same. 2,939.348, 6-7-60, C\. 78—82.

Bamhart. WllHara 8., aad R. R. Wade, to Mlnnetou Mining
* Mfg:'Co. Fluoroperhalogenated alkanes and method o?
preparation thereof. 2.988,M8, 6-7-60. CI. 260—653.

Barr. Irwin R.. to Aircraft Armamenta, Inc. Sabot for high
Telocity projectile. 2,939.396, 6-7-60. CT. 102—93.

Baraam. Arthur, Jr. RemoTable aplndle rewind mechaniaui.
2,939,643. 6-7-60. CT. 242—S5.ll.

Bartelt Engineering Co., Inc. : £lc«

—

Bartelt. Harold L. 2,939,257.
Bartelt. Harold L., to Bartelt Eaglneerlnf Co.. lac. Mecb-
aniam for adding tape to tea |iag. 2,939.257, 6-7-60. CI.

Bartl. Heiiert. and O. Sinn, to Farfoenfabriken Bayer Aktlen
geaellaChaft. Terpolymera cootalnlng aalta of half eaters
of «, unsaturated ethylene dieartwxylic adds and composi-
tion coBtaining aame. 2,939,856, 6-7-60, CI. 260—29.7.

Barton, Suianne P.. D. Bum, O. Cooley, B. Ellla, T. Petrow,
aad I. A. Stuart-Webb, to The British Drug Houses Ltd.
21-alkyl-I7^-hydroxy-17a-pregn-20-yne«, therapeutic com-
positions con^rislng same, and process therefor. 2.939.-
819, 6-7-60, d. 187—65.

Basford, Kenneth A. : Bee—
Morley, Frederick W. W., and Baaford. 2,939,522.

Bassick Co., The: See—
Claud-Mantle. Arthur. 2.939,734.

Bauer. Benjamin B., L. Ounter, Jr.. and C. E. Seeler, to
Shure Brothers, Inc. Phonograph pickup. 2.939,716.
0-7-60, CI. 274—37. •- •-

Bauerle, Alfred : See—
Rodenhauser, Ladwlg. and Bauerle. 2,939,426.

Bauerlein, Carl C., to The Dole Valre Co. Self-releasing Ic*
mold. 2,939,298, 6-7-60, CI. 62—344.

Baumbacb, Harlan L., and H. M. Little, to Unicorn Engi-
neering Corp. Automatic fade device. 2,939,372. 6-7-60,
CI. 96—75. .

. -
Seattle. Malceln B. Vehicle actuated controller for sound

reproducer. 2.939,711. 6-7-60, CI. 274—1.
Beber. Oral L.. and N. L. Carr. to The Pure Oil Co. ProceKx
and catalyst for the isomeriution of light paraiBn. 2,939.-
897. 6-7-«0, a. 260—683.68.

Beck. Arnold H. W., to International SUadard Electric Corp.
Electron velocity modulation tubes. 2.939,991, 6-7-60, O.
.11.'^—3.

*

Beck. James T. Propagation caps. 2.939,248. 6-7-CO, CI.
47—37.

Beckjord, William £. Hand operated actuator for a drive
ahaft to change the pitch of a reversible blade propeller.
2.939.334, 6-7-60, CI. 74—491.

Bedford. James R.. Jr. Tire pretMure maintaining meauM.
2,939.504. 6-7-60, 01. l.')2—418

Beecher, Norman. M. P. Hnlllcka. Jr., P. W. Patton. and
A. O. Walsh, to National Reaearch Corp. High vacuum
device. 2,939,316. 6-7-60. CI. 73—116.

Beek, Joseph A.. Jr., and G. E. Hagen. to Alwac Interna-
tional Inc. Computer data control system. 2,939.634.
6-7-60. a. 235—157

Beekman, Robert L. Magnetic holder. 2.939.671. 6-7-60.
CL 248—360.

Bell ft Goasett Co. : See

—

Durkee. James D. 2.939,912.
Durkee. James D. 2.939.913.

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. : See—
Bonner, Arthur L., and Donaldson.
Danielson. Warren E. 2.939,99.5.
Flint, Erion W. 2,989.630.
Mason, Warrea P. 2,939.317.
Miller. Stewart E. 2.940,0.57.

Bellon. Ralph J. : See—
Handler, Milton E.. and BeUon. 2.939,589.

Bendix Aviation Corp. : 8e*—
OaproD, Robert W., and Johnaoa. 2.939,28
Gilbert, Samuel, and Metmger. 2.939.324.
Lundquiat, Roy W. 2.939,458.
.Machlanskl, flinmind. 2.939,319.
Miller, DonaldX^ 2.939.562.
Rudlsch. Walter £. 2.939,561.
Spranger, Paul B., and Vanous. 2,940,073.
Vaiden. John C. 2,939,365.

Bendix-Westinghouae Automotive Air Brake Co
Leara, Claude E. 2.939.988.
Turek, Thomaa J. 2,939.553.

2.939,584,

2,939.214.
2,939.343. 6-7-60.

2.939.919.

««—

8. Fulton, to
position deter-

Bergen PIpeaupport Corp. : «ee—
SuosBo. Leonard S. 2,939,663.

Bwger, Chartca V.. to UalTsnal OU Products Co. Refonn-
lag process astag a group VI metal sullide or oxide-con
talBlBg catalyst. 2.9M.837. 6-7-60. O. 208—136.

B««»mv]Bk< C, to Electric Steel Foundry Co M««ns for
•ecottni excaVatiBg t«oth. 2^39.227. 6-7-60. CI. 37-142

Berger, Hetria L.. to Chas. Pliser ft Co., Inc. Aqueoua
therapeutic compositions. 2.939,818, 6-7-60, CI 167—65

Bergman, Herbert F., Jr.. % to R. C. Orren and K. V Orta-
wold, and ^ to R. E. Brink. Display standa
6-7-60, CL 211—27.

Bergs, B. A.. Fabriks AktIebolag: Set—
Aaderason. Carl (i., and Ekatrom.

Berklece. Ball. Power load equaliser.
CI. T4—T52.

Bernard Edward Co. : See—
Yellln. Edward. 2,939.422.

Bemer, Robert U., B. P. Bemi. aad S. J. Klaeh. to Callery
(liemical Co. Sodium borohydride from sodium hydride
and excess trlmethyl borate. 2.939.762. 6-7-60. CI. 23 -

Bemi, Rene P. : Bee—
Bemer, Robert U., Bemi, and KUcb. 2,939.762.

Bethke. John R , R. R. Driacoll. and 8. Kuchlnaky, to Bur-
rougfaa Corp. Malti-posltlon electronic gating circulta.
2.940.047, 6-7-4M). CI 328—52.

Betta, Tlmon R. : Bee—
Oale. George L., Betts. and Turner. 2.939.260.

Bilco Co., The : See-
Lyons, Robert J. 2,988,738.

Kirdaall. Fred R., to IngersoU-Rand Co. Directional con-
trol valve for air motora having cut-off meana. 2,939,432.
8-7-80, CI. 121^6.5.

Blrmann, Rudolph, to De Laval Steam Turttne Cu Turbo-
compressor. 2,939,626. 6-7-90. n. 230-116.

Birmingham Sound Reproducers Ltd. : See—
Gueat, Lawrence Y. 2,939,464.

Birtcber Corp., The : See

—

Weller, Robert A., and Finch. 2.939, .542.
Biasell Carpet Sweeper Co. : See—

Yonkera, Robert A. 2,930.163.
Hiasett, Thomaa B., W. v. Conover, and A.
Thompson Rsmo Wooldridge Inc. Pssai\'e
mining system. 2.940,076, 6-7-60, C\. S4S—112.

Hitel, Joseph A., to The Preferred Engineering and Research
Corp. Pipe coupling having a cam operated coupler to
engage a resilient ring. 2.939,728. 6-7-60, Cl. 285—315

BJarnow. Fred B.. M. T. (Mcbclll, and A. 0. Hamilton, te E. I.

du Pont de Nemours and Co. Vapor treatment of a mov-
ing web. 2,039.76», 6-7-60, CI. 8—149.2.

HjelUnd, John I. : See--
Scfautt, Norman C, Flynn. and BJelland. 2.939,371.

KJereus, Sven R., to Svenska Aktlebolaget Bromaregulator.
Brake apparatus particularly for railway vehicles.
2.939 552, 6-7-60, C\. 188—196.

Hlake. Neal A., to International Telephone an<l Telegraph
Corp. Distortion-correcting system. 2,939.910, 6-7-60.
n. 17S—7.2.

Blanco. Ellas : See—
Erana, William I., and Blanco. 2,939,601.

Klaw-Knox Ltd. : See—
NlchollB, Cecil E. 2,939,198.

UlJas. E. W Co. : See—
Crane, Edward V., and Fehn.

Hiias. Harvey N, Device for use w
6-7-60, Cl. 220—36.

liliti, Milton : See—
Freedman, Loula. Bllti Sabine, and Eigea. 2.939,821.

Hlout, Elkan B., to Polaroid Corp. Novel piiotographlc de-
velopers. 2.939,788. 6-7-60, Cl. 96^ 29.

BlueHtone. Henry : See—
Pyne. William J.. Rosen, and Hluestone 2.939.«<71

Hobek, William J., and R. Hawver, to Ford Motor Co. Vehicle
scat o<)n»tructlon. 2,9.39.740, 6-7-60, CL 296—66.

rxidnifr. Maxlmlllaan H . and C. A. van Staaden to N.V.
Hollandite KiKnaalapparaten. Directive aerial 2.940.07R.
6 7-60. Cl. 343—761.

Houar, Earl M., Jr. Faatealng device for use In HssemblinK
articles of furniture. 2,939,733. 6-7-60, (1. 287—126.

i^hn Aluminum ft Brass Corp. : See- -

Jones, Merton H., and Peters. 2.939,190.
Bolger, Henry. Lawn trimming device. 2.939.212, 6-7-60,
n. 30—240,

Bolton. Benjamin A., and B. E. Van Strien, to Standard
Oil Co. Kaked alkyd resins based on tricarboxylic ben-
r» HP acids. 2,939,857, 6-7-60. Cl. 260—45.3.

Kolton. John, and D. E. Hennesaey to Space Decka Ltd.
apace decks and componenta therefor. 2,939,5.54, 6-7-t60,
Cl. 1.S9 -0.14.

Bonner, Arthur L., and J. C. Donaldson, to Bell Telephone
Laboratoriea, Inc. Subscriber ringing In carrier telephone
systems. 2.9.'».919, 6-7-60. Cl. 179-86.

Bonner, Howard E., to Phllco Corp. Apparatus for quick
beam extinction In televiaioo receivers. 2,940,004, 6-7-60,n .31,5—20.

Booth, Franklin W. Liquid aerosol Indicator. 2.939,311,
6-7-60, Cl. 73—29.

Borg-Warner Corp. : See

—

Dabich, Ram, and Polomskl. 2.9.39,557.
Halberjf. Robert W., and Hutton. 2,939.540.
Karffer, Henry^ and Kemper. 2,939.297. |

'

Borrows. Edward T. : See— '

Gordon, Morris. Wright, and Borrows. 2,939.846.
Bosch. Robert, G.m.b.H. : See—

Kocbendorfer, Helnrtch. 2.939,323.

2,9.39,973.

ith can lids. 2,939,605,

LIST OF PATENTEES
. Tboedoor P. J., J. A. van Lcenwen, mm4 E. Tan

O^der, to North American Philips Co., Inc. PatMtial
ladieatlag dCTiea. 2,940,012, 6-7-«0, CL 315—169.

Bottje. John D., attd R. B. Bhnlters, to Oardner-DenTer Co.
Load balancing device. 2.939,431, 6-7-60, Cl. 121—46.

Bouaih, Bavmond, and C. SaTlgny. to Societe Anonyae dlte :

Ateliers Bariquand ft Marre. Optieal line-Justlflcation de^
Ties for photo-coMpoaltlon. 2,989.370, 6-T-«0, Cl. 96—1.5.

Boullle. Joseph R. i Bee—
Russell John A., and Boullle. 2,939,692.

Bowden, John N., and P. B. Chapman, to The Pure (Ml Co.
Antlweld and antlwear Inbrieating oil eompoaltton. 2,939.
843, 6-7-60, Cl. 268—37.2.

Utility peg. 2.939,468, 6-7-60, CT. 135-

: See—
L.. Soderquist, and Boyce. 2,939,889.
to_Toledo Scale Corp. Dynamic weigher.

2,939,335.

2,939,848.

Boyce. Andrew S
15.

Boyce. Harold D.
Amos. James

Bradley, Robert O., ^» a».^v •»;•

2.939,694. 6-7-60. Cl. 266—68.
Branlck, Charles B. Vertically expanding tire spreader

2.939.678, 6-7-60. Cl. 254—50.3.
Braund, Charles L. and O. L. Antenna routing apparatus

2,989,335, 6-7-60. Ck 74—507.
Braund. Gordon L. : See—

Brauad. Charles L. and O. L.
Breese. J. J. : Bee—

Bush, RaymonA C. 2,939,438.
Brennao, Harry M. : See

—

Malo, Russell V., and Erennan
Brennan, Joseph H., and C. O. Chadwick, to Union Carbide

Corp. Proceas (or elimination of aalfur from metals.
2,939,784, 6-7-60, CI. 75—130.5.

Bresiaakl, JuUos J. : See—
Montagna. AmHIo B.. Kubler. aad Breilnskl. 2,939,880.

Brins, Olenford E. Cigarette packaging. 2,939,600, 6-7-60,

Brink, Richard E. : See—
Bernnan. Herbert F., Jr. 2,939,584.

BritUh Celanese Ltd. : See—
Ewing. Henry, and Gentle. 2,939,200.

British I>nig HouaeB Ltd., The : See-
Barton. Suxanne P., Bum. Cooley, EUla. Petrow, and

Rtuari Webb. 2,939,819.
British Insulated CaJlender's Cables Ltd. : See

—

Harwood. Frederick A. 2,939,906.
British Oxygen Co. Ltd.. The : S«*—

Elllnger, I>>o P. 2.939^4.
Britt Horace J., and K. R. Cosh, to American Telephone and

Telegraph Co. Pulse measurement. 2.939.915, 6t7-60, Cl.
1 78—69.

Broadwell. Robert J., and J. E. C. Anderson, to The Gabriel
CO. Damped air valve. 2,939,724, 6-7-60. Cl. 280—124.

Brock. Jean A. M.. to Olln Mathleson Chemical Corp. Pyro-
technic compofdthHis. 2,939,779, 6-7-60, Cl. 52—23.

Brock, Jean A. M., to Olln Matbleaon Chemical Corp. Pyro-
technic compositions. 2,939,780, 6-7-60, CL 52—24.

Brody. Frederick : See

—

Scalera, Mario, Brody, Zimmerman, and Ulmes. 2,939,-
759.

Bronte. Jack : See—
Baker. Bill P. 2.939,158.

Broome, Joseph W to The Oilgear Co. Swinging plate valve
construction. 2,939.483, 6-7-60. Cl. 137—622.

Brown. Donald E. : See —
Barnes, William A., and Brswn. 2.939.348.

Brown, Harold. Co. : See—
Roach, Erskine K. 2,939.475.

Brown, Walter J. Btablllied phase modulators. 2.940,054,
0-7-60. Cl. 332—29.

Brown, Walter J. Phase modulator and clipper. 2.940.055,
6-7-60. n. 332—29.

Browne Window Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See—
Williams. Wllffiim C. 2.939..529.

Broln. Pleter: See—
Rumscheldt, Gottfried E^ and Brutn. 2,939,859.

Brakner, John S., to Texaco Inc. Well packer fluid. 2.939,-
839. 6-7-60. Cl. 2B2—8.55.

Brye, James M., to The Ryan Aeronautical Co. Rotor for
self-stabllliing helicopter. 2.939,535. 6-7-60. Cl. 170—
160.25.

Buchanan Electrical Products Corp. : See

—

MltUeman, Albert. 2.939,621.
Bucher, Carl H., D. J. Crowley, and E. E Folkenroth, toAMP Inc. Feeding and crimping method and apparatus.

2,939.505, 6-7-60, Cl. 153—1.
Budrmaan, John P.. to l^nion Oil Co. of California. High

V.I. detergent lubricating oils. 2.939.841, 6-7-60, Cl. 252—

Budd Co., The : See—
Eggert, Walters, Jr. 2,939,944.

Buettner, Raymond J., W. R. Slevert. J. F. Svoboda, and
M. J. Robinson, to Precision MeUl Workers. Chair base
and seat post adjustment. 2,939,514, 6-7-60, CL 155—94.

Bull Dof Lock Co. : See

—

Waller, Arthur, and Isensee. 2,939,661.
Bnller, Henrv. Automatic throttle control system. 2,989.-

556. 6-7-60. Cl. 192—3.
Buncher, Earl : See—

Lichtenstein, David L., Buncher, and Fedorka. 2,939,-
454.

Bnrgesa, Robert W., and H. M. Gorton, to The Orelst Mfg.
Co. Bound buttonhole attachment 2,939,412, 6-7-60, Cl.
112—77.

Burgl. Prank : See—
Croehler, Walter J., and Burgl. 2.9.39,220.

Buivln. Miller 8. Hat bolder. 2,939.585, 6-7-60, Cl. 211—

Burke Robert H. : See

—

Manganaro, George F., and Burke. 2,939,933.

Variable speed
74—796.

2,939,762.

connections and

Bnrlingtoa Indnstrles, Inc. : See

—

BalUrd, Homer L. 2,939.491.
Bum, Derek : See

—

Barton, Suianne P.. Burn, Cooley, Ellis, Petrow, and
Stuart-Webb. 2,939,81 9. ^

Burns, WUliam E., to Cnrtlas-Wrlsfat Corp.
power transmission. 2,930,345, 6-7-40, CI.

Burroughs Corp. : See

—

Rethke. Jaha R., DrtscoU, and Knehinsky. 2,940,047.
Hursteln. Albert, and A. M. Spielberg, to Radio Corp. of

America. Data Input control system. 2,939,631, 6-7-60,
CL 23*—61.7.

Bush, Raymond C, %o to A. Cherry, H to T. R. FInry, and
% to J. J. Breese. Rotary Interaal cosibnstion chamber.
2.939.438, 6-7-60, a. 123—14.

Butcher, Maude L. Automobile travel kit box. 2,939,766,
6-7-60, CL 312—282.

C^iUe, Charlea. to Sniaer rreres. S.A. Variable width air
curtain protected doorway. 2.939,374, 6-7-40, CI. 96

—

36.
Calabrese, Bocco. EMverless ship salvage apparatna. 2,939,-

416. 6-7-60. Cl. 114-^1. — .-,-

CaldwelL John R., and R. Oilkey, to EMtman Kodak Co.
Llaear polvamides from ether-type diamines, 1,4-cjrclo-
hexanedlcarboxyllc add aad an apgradinc diamine.
2.939,862, 6-7-60. Cl. 260—47.

Calhoun, Samuel E., to Pltney-Bowes, Inc. Envelope flap
opening dcTlce. 2,939,261, 6-7-60, CI. 53—881.

California Research Corp. : See

—

Schurmaa, Glenn A„ and Kidder. 2,939,291.
Yost, UoTd, Wilson, and McCreary. 2,940,038.

Callery Chemical Co. : See—
Bemer. Robert O.. Bemi, and Klach.

Cameron Iron Worka, Inc. : See

—

Allen. Herbert. 2.939,534.
Allen, Herbert, and Jones. 2,939.727.

Canadian Admiral Corp., Ltd. : See

—

Irvine. Gordon L., and Voas. 24)39,978.
Canadian Breweries Ltd. : See

—

Mcl-^rlane, William D. 2.939.791.
Canfleld. Earl L. Electrical coadactora^
methods of connection. 2.939.906, 6-7-60, CL 174—71.

Cann. ICdward. J. Cann, and The Summit Tmst Co., as
trustees. Swinging doors. 2,939,527, 6-7-60, Cl. 160—87.

Cann, Joan : See

—

Cann, Edward and J., and The BuniBiit Trast C«.
2.939 .527.

Cannan. John J. Paper sampler. 2,938,210, 6-7-60, Cl. SO—
Cspron. Robert W.. and C. E. Johnson, to Bendix Aviation

Corp. Tracer control system. 2,989,287, 6-7-60, Cl. 60

—

Carey. Johanna M. : See

—

Eisele, Orion, and Carey. 2.939,497.
<'arlsmlth. Lawrence A., and O. Lnthl, to Improved Machin-

ery. Inc. Discharge apparatus, 2,939,746, 6-7-60, Cl.
302— 1 4.

Carlson, Donald W., to Union Carbide Corp. Film fastener.
2.939.196,6-7-60.0.24—245.

—« "
Carlson, Norman G., to Mlnneaota Mining and Mfg. Co.

I'yrrolldone puriOcation. 2.939,869, 6-7-60, CL 260—326 5.
Carpenter. James H. Magnetic ore separator. 2,939,i80,

6-7-60. Cl. 209—219.
^^ .—.-o«.

Csrpinella, Michael J., to Scovlll Mfs. Co. Prong ring fas-
tener member. 2,939,194, 6-7-60, Cl. 24—216

Carr, Norman L. : See- -

Beber. Oral L.. and Carr. 2,939,897.
Carrigan. Richard M. : See—

Mapea. Carl H., and Carrigan. 2,939,225.
Carten, George T.. to Carten Redl-Brald, Inc.

age stand. 2,939, :i60. 6-7-60, Cl. 87—62
Carten Redl-Brald. Inc. : See—

Carten. George T. 2,939.360.
Carr. John E., R. E. Shafer, and V. Gary. Self propelled

fibre harvesting and decorticating machine. 2 939 181
6-7-60, Cl. 19— 12.

Cary, Valerie : See

—

Cary, John E., Shafer. and Cary. 2.939,181.
Case, J. 1., Co. : See—

Huber, John R. 2,939,263.
CaateUl, Charles. C. E. Moaer, and W

ft Johnson. DIapensing device.
222-94.

Catchpole, William A. : See—
Sutherland, Ronald D., and Catchpole

Caterpillar Tractor Co. : .s'ee—
McCarthy, John H., Mogk, and Van Zandt

Celanese Corp. of .\merica : See

—

Guentert. Louis F.. Williams, and Parsons
Jaffe, Joseph, and Schneider. 2,9.39,806
Martin, William T. 2.939.270.

Chadd. Peter O. : See

—

Morris, Harold T., and Chadd. 2.939,987.
Chadwick. Cecil G. : See—

Brennan, Joseph H.. and Chadwick. 2,989,784
Chapman Brothers : See

—

Richards, Lawrence R. 2,939,975
Chapman, Paul R. : See

—

Bowden. John N.. and Chapman. 2,039,843.
Charlotte, Hubert F. Cathode ray tube screens
^
6-7-60, n. 154—80.

CharlMon, Lynn L., to Germane Corp. Kotarv valve for
po#er steering mechanism. 2.939,429, 6-7-60, Cl. 121

Chase-Shawmut Co., The : See—
Kosacka, Frederick J. 2,939,934.
Koxacka. Frederick J. 2,939,935.

ChauTlneau, Jean E. : See

—

Legeay. Andre C, and Chauvlneau. 2,940,014.

Braid anchor-

H. Aahton, to Johnson
2,938,610, 6-7-60, Cl.

2,939,206.

2.989.346.

2,939,177.

2,939,812,
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to li«ek *Chemcrd*, John M.. R. J. Ttfl. »ad J. F. Ftahor

Chonr. Aaaada : B9*—Bo^ RuTBond C. 2,989,iS8.
Chorn-Bvndl Corp. : §00—

WUdomntta. Iumo A. 2>S9.(U«.
Ctaiabolm, Horry E., to Food Ma«dilB«ry and Cbemlcol Corp.
5J^«rtoa oxTcUorlde cemcBta. 2,»1»,7». <h7-eO, C.

CbrtoteaMB* Xdward R. : a9»—
Hog, Howard V., CbrlatciiWB. and VermlUion. 2,939,-

ChrlflteBMB. Romr M., to Flttabargh PUtc 01a« Co. Un-

SSTOlw '8*260-1^ * »"*«'»<"^»«' »«Ina. 2.989.-

^SSte J^JL,^- I'L.*^"" Mathtewn dMmieal Q>rp.

^^^w/ ' >>y«l«*M fl«orld«. 2,93»ja6, 9-7-60.

2.939,1S0.

Cook. Rotert
Bochaalani.

Cooke, Frank,
icnoretora.

Coote: ~

Cooi

Corp. Speed
•0—106.

ClcheUl, HartoT

ClMC^^ne^bJe^ ^" *^****"' "<* HamUton. 2,9S9,7«0.

_ ^ooentkal. Joseph S.
Clark; J. R., Co.. The : «•

Manw>n. Donald J. 2,930,232.
Muuon. Donald J. 2,9S9i23S.

CUrk, Jin M. : Bee—
m J^'^i^;,?*^ fi- "^ <^"''- 2,tS9,a«9.
Clark William H.. Jr., to Curtiaa-Wrltht

control meehanlan. 2,989.289, 6-7-60 CI

''%S7*S{!V^"Vl5'-5r'*' Co. • Box Ud faVtener

ClaualBf. Challiu t, and F. J.Pokomy. to I-T-K ClrcuH

f.sssrso':V7*?6o: a'^ssTw '^"'^ ^°' '"^" '"^^'"

""ffii^-tJSb'y. ^5:5g1SS.V7^^*'fe.°"A»!?i
'"«'"'^'

^^VlP^^°}^'^ •• to ''•*> R«o««eh and Bnrineerlng Co.KroceM for redalmlnc "cmp rubber with polrmer oll-

^7-60 O* 260—2 3 ~"P°""*®" thereof. 2,939.860.

Clearer-Brooka Co. : See—
»>»>••>. B'n>y M. 2.939,821.

CloTeland Pnoamattc Indoatrlea. Ine. : Bee—
Hartel. Erwln H. 2,939.665.
Hogan, Walter H. 2.939,697.
Wettcott, William B., Jr. 2.939.667.

Clereland Troat Co., The : Bee—
FrObllch, Adolf. 2,939.608.
FrAhllrh, Adolf, and Harris. 2.939,175
PrShllch. Adolf, and Harria. 2,939.620.
Frflhllch. Adolf H., and Harria. 2.939.603.

CTeveland Twlat Drill Co., The : Bee—
o,.- ^""f 5**i*** ^' "<* Clifford. 2.939.826.
Clifford. John E. : Bee—

^aat, Charles L., and Clifford. 2.939,826.
Coanda. Henri, to Sebac Nourelle 8.A. Airplane wing with

boundary Uyer control. 2,989,660. 6-7--60. CI. 244—42
Coanda Henri, to Sebac Noavelle S.A. Device for the

2!m9'66TT7^*'cI 144^79' "^ -"^"o"' •'•"•nts.

''Tm'p. ''Sm^I.}- ^7S5*c!."^03^"6''
°^"*'^ ""•"•'•^^

Coberly. Clarence J. to Kobe. Inc. Caslngleas. multlple-
«", °A '^J' ."SPP'***"* »°<* producing system. 2.939.533.0—7—00, CI. 186—68.

^'^^I'^io'
^^^""t ^- ^^' coolln* system. 2.939.296. 6-7-flO.

v.1. tfZ—180.

^°'i^;,.?*'V!r*°'i? ^V,-\ ^ '''"'<'• *•"• K. C. Williams, to
Textile Machine WorkH. Method of making a hosiery heel
pocket. 2.939.303. 6-7-60. CI. 66—13

•'""•«"^y ««»'

ColMf*^. Ralph D. Coffee maker. 2,939.382. 6-7-60. CI.

Cole. Eric I-. Ml to OniTlner Mfg. Co. Ltd. and «A to Wilkin
J^ o^**^ .,¥''• Electric switches. 2.939.925. 6-7-60.
\.l. £W}—61.44.

Cole. Henry B.. to American Optical Co. Optical image trans-
fer deTlces. 2.939.362. 6-7-00. CI. 88—16.8.

Coleman. John H.. to RadUtlon Research Corp. Nuclear
STi*'^'' /v"*"*™*^*'*"* *°*1 method. 2.9.W,961. 6-7-60. CI260—106.

Columbia Cellulose Co. Ltd. : Bee— 1

Wayman. Morris, snd Harris. 2,939.813.
Columbian Carbon Co. : Sec

—

Martin. John. 2.939.767.
Compagnle Oenerale de Telegraphie Sans Fll : See—

Oullbaud, Georges, and Dubois. 2,939.997
Conant. Louis A. : Bee—

Weatherly. Merle H.. and Conant. 2.939.786.
Condon. Robert 8., to Adirondack Bowls. Inc. Saw machine

for forming oral, bowl shaped articles. 2.939.498. 6-7-60
C\ 1-4 4 33

Conover. Wiley V. : Bee—
BIssett. Thomas B., Conoyer, and Pulton. 2.940,076

Consolidation Coal Co. : Bee—
*..r.v,vio.

Poundstone. William N. 2,939.690.
Conulner Corp. of America : Bee—

Ogle. George L.. Belts, and Turner.
Snyder. Leonard W. 2.939.625.

Continental Can Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Royce, Mark B. 2.939.620.

Continental-Diamond Fibre Corp. : ffer-
Haroldson. Arthur H.. and WatrouH

Conyers, John R.. to .North American Arlatlon'. Inc. Flo
controlling valre system. 2.939.281. 6-7-60. CI. 60—39 48

Cook. Ellsworth D.. to General Electric Co. Ignition system
2.940.013. «-7-«0, CI. 316—1T2.

yA'-«*2«-F-- ^- *^e>Wn«- Materfal-motoriBg
2,989.608. 6-7-60. CT. £22—41.
«*S«^5S1'***1 (Wlcal Co. Ultnaoole lens
2.989.262, 6-7-60. CI. 61—67.
: Be9—

ciS"nS.!^Ts"'V^^ "^^^^
^3ra"''2.5»6-7^'?f 6^78""*"- '«' '»'^'»''

S.^,i»^™"' *".** * ^- "<> " D """' to Pickwick Co.

17-l7l
P"**^*"*"« equipment. 2.939.171, 6-7-60. Q.

Corey. Frederick C. : See

—

ComSn"iBlCT?'scS!i'' ^ ' "^ *'"*' 2,M9.ni.

Connan. Samuel M. and B. B. 2,939,601

™7^ ^""150^1 "** • ^ Textile bajta. 2,939.601,

Cosh, Pranda R. : See

—

»rttt, Horace J., and Cooh. 2,989,916.

(^tton. Robert B., and D. B. XteoUtUe. to All American

fhe1fl^.^'!f93'S:310''|!?!o{?'ci*^^n»"-«»' »•" "^

Craig, Robert A.: See

—

Zublin, Kurt B., and Craig. 2.939,998.
Zublin. Kurt E., and Craig. 2,939,906.

Crake, Wilfred S.. to Shell Oil Co. Marine drilUng rig
foundations. 2,939,290, 6-7-60, C\. 61—46.6.

Cramer, Frledrlch D., and K. O. Gartner. Preparation ofadd anhydrides. 2.989.876. 6-7-60. CI. 260—461.
Crane, Edward V., and P. P. Fehn, Sr., to E. W. Bllsa

Torque transmitting mechanism. 2.939,973, 6-7-60,

Craver, Weldon G. : See

—

McClaIn, Harry W. 2.939.776.
Crarotta Brothers. Inc. : See

—

CraTotta. Coslmo V. 2.939,169.
Cravotta. Coslmo V.. to Crarotta Brothers, Inc. Binder for

^. IIM*' '^i "J "** '"'•• 2.9«9,1», 6-7-66. CT »-310.
Cribben and Sexton Co, "-

Kamln, George W.
Kamln. George W.

Co.
CI.

Cr

2,939,462.
2,939.403.

Wendell P.. and k. ri De Boer, to SUndard Oil Co.
2,939,313, 6-7-60. CI. 78—

to
of

and Croaat. 2.939,474.

of America. Magnetron

-

2,940.006. 6-7-60, CI.

Micro' open-cup flaah^~tester
36.

Crowby. Chariea H., W. T. Hlcka. and R. R. Wahlberg
Western Electric Co.. Inc. Spring latch for takeup
a cabling machine. 2,980,642, 6-7-60, CI. 242—64.

Croshier Walter J., and F. Burgi. to Standard Gage Co.. Inc.
wire holding attachment for three-wire method of meas-
urtng threads. 2,939,220, 6-7-60. C\. 33—167

Croaman Lorlng P.. to Sperry Rand Corp. Magnetic data
recording apparatus. 2.939,758. 6-7-60. CI. 346—74

Crooae-Hinds Co. : See

—

Ryen, Earl i«. 2.939.945.
Crow Robert P. : See

—

Kom. Hujco. Jr.. and Crow. 2.940,061.
Crowley, Daniel J. : Bee—

Bocher, Cari H., Crowley, and Folkenroth. 2,939,.%05.
Crotat, Donald F. : See

—

De Simone. Benjamin J

.

Cucda. Carmen L., to Radio Corp
traveling wave tube amplifier
315—39.3.

Culbertson Robert D.. J. W. Kendall. Jr.. C. W. Weaenberg.
and PD Williams, to Eltel-McCullough, Inc. Electron
tube. 2,939^988, 6-7-60, CI. 313—^.^0

Cullln, Hugh i. : See—
Dranets, Abraham I., and Cullln. 2,939,970.

Cumminga. WlllUm. to United Sutes Rubber Co. Light re-
sistant copolymer of poly (alkylenemaleate-hexahydro
ortho'phtbalate) and styrene. 2,939,858, 6-7-60, CI. 260—

Cunnien, Arthur L., to The Gillette Co. Combination Dack-
age. 2.939.577. 6-7-60. C\. 206—47.

Curlet. Alexander 8.. to Texaco Trinidad Inc. Cementing
composition. 2.939.798, 6-7-60, CI. 106—99.

Curtis, Marvin W.. to United States of America.
^rS?/- Translatorlxed transmlt-recelve switching drcuit.
2.939,949. 6-7-60 C\. 250— 13.

CurtisB-Wright Corp. : Bee—
Burns, VVlUUm E. 2,939,345.
(nark, William H., Jr. 2,939,289.
Doerries, George H. 2,9Jt9,329.

Cutler-Hammer, Inc. : See

—

Hansen. Kenneth H.. Howdle. and Jochem. 2.939,678
Cuttler, Leonard R. Garment belt foundation kit and beits
made therefrom. 2.939.151, 6-7-60, CI 2—322

Dablch. Sam, and J. B. Polomski. to Borg-Warner Corp
6-7-60, CI. 192—3.5.

2,939,260.

2.939,178.

Transmission mechanism. 2.939,5^7
Dalmler-Benx Aktlengeeellschaft : See-

SchiUln«. Otto, and Rank. 2.939,753.
WllfertTKarl. 2,940.064.

Dallas, Wilbur (i., and F. H. Welhs, to General Motors Corp.
vehicle roll control device with steering responsive over-
ride. 2,939 722, 6-7-60. CI. 280—112.

Daniel. John M. Insertible blade scissors. 2.939,213 6-7-
flO, CI. 30—260.

Daniels. Albert O., to James R. Kearney Corp. High-leverage
tool. 2.939.211. 8-7-60. CI. 30—187

Danielson, Warren E.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc
Traveling wave tube. 2.939,995, 6-7-60. a. 315—3.5.
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1

Dardarlan, Harry B., J. H. Gilson, and G. R. Swanson, to
General Moton Corp. Folflable vehicle top. 2,039J42.
6-7-60, CL aoo—irfr

Daman, Joseph : J9ss

—

Zissi, Joseph L. 2,939,754.
Davis, Ralph A. : flse—

Rnh. Robert P., and Davis. 2,980.878.
Daystrom, Inc. : Sos

—

NagT, John, Jr. 2,940,043.
De Angehis. Millet : S«e—

Derach, FrlU, and De Angelus. 2,939.789.
Deans, William, to I-T-E Clrcalt Breaker Co. Separate hous-

ing for coordinatsd eirenlt breaker current limiting de-
vice. 2,9S8,036. S-7-60, CI. 20O—133.

De Bsnedictia, Aldd. tr SiMll Oil Co. _Proc«n for oreMring
allyl esten of carboxylle acldc
260—475.

3,939,879, 6-7 CI.

De Boer, Frank E. : See

—

Cropper. Weadall P., and De Boer. 2.939,313.
Debaa. Karl. Type easting maehlnea. 2,938,573, 6-7-60,

<n. 190—60.
De Cola, Thomas F. : See

—

Domains. WUdon D. 2,989.686.
Deere A Co. : Ass

—

Harris, Ksnneth J. 2,939,844.
Dcering Miillksn RssMrdi Osrp. : See-

Klein, Norman kT 2,939,267.

De Haan, Edward F., to North American PhlUps Co..^ Inc.
Counting tube arrangement. 2,940,003, 6-7-6(), CI. 315—
o a

De Laval Steam Turfeins Co. : fies

—

Birmann. Badolph. 2.939,626.
Dellua, Hermann, to Rcienhold Chemicals, Inc. Polyamide-

Uke condensation producta and process for preparing the
sams. 2,939,863, 6-7-60, CI. 260—18.

De Laca, Frank J. : See

—

Jacobson. Moses G., and De Luca. 2,939,827.
Den:ay, Peter P. Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
PnenmaUe actoatsr. 2,939,486, 6-7-60, CI. 137—788.

Demer, Frederick M.. and R. G. Mork. to International
Business Machines Corp. Record reader. 2,939,632, 6-7-
60, CI. 235—61.11.

Dening. Donald G., and H. V. Krautwnrat, to General Mo-
tora Corp. Cigar lighter and mounting therefor. 2,939,940.
6-7-60, a. 219—«.

Dennla, James T. Record changer. 2,939,714, 6-7-60. CI.

274—10.
Dennis, Raymond B. : flee

—

McDonald, Thomas H., and Dennis. 2,939,771.
Derden. Kdna N., abd L. W. Huber. I'n-aser for garment

tucks and the like. 2,989,939. 6-7-60, CL 219—KS.

I>ersch. Frits, and M. De Angelus, to General Aniline k
Film Corp. Fog reduction in photographic silver halide
emulsions. 2,939,789, 6-7-60. (T 96—66.

De Simone, Benlainln J., and D. F. Croaat Portable dl-

verter valve. 2i9TO,474, 0-7-60, CI. 137—119.
Dettelbach. Louis L., Jr., to Orkin Exterminating Co., Inc.

Insecticide compositions. 2.989,816, 6-7-60, C\. 167—30.
Diamond Alkali Co. : See—

Pyne, William J., Rosen, and Bloestone. 2,939,871.
IMcke, Robert U. Tunable atomic amplifier or oscillator.

2.940.060. 6-7-60, a. 330—4.

Dickinson. William A.. F. A. Hemphill, and A. D. Johnson.
to Syh-ania Electric Products Inc. Image reproduction
device structure. 2,939.980, 6-7-60, CI. 313—«2.

Dietrich, Eric R., to General Motora Corp. Leveling valve
control medianUm. 2.939,326, 6-7-60, C\. 74—96.

Dillon. Eugene F.. to General Electric Co. Heat-lnsulatlng
units for refrigerator cabinets. 2,939,811. 6-7-60, CI.

154—46.
D'Ippollto. Joseph M. Psrtltloned folding contalnen.

2,939,622, 6-7-60, CI. 229—89.
Dlxl 8.A. : See—

LeroT, R«n«. 2.980,894.
Dobson, Austin, to Kmest Scragg * Sons Ltd. Apparatus

for twisting and/or crimping yarn. 2,939,269. 6-7-60, CI.

57—77.4.
Dockrell. Albert C. Tire deflatlng-inflating device. 2,939,478,

6-7-60, n. 137—223.
Doerries, George H., to Curtiss-Wrlght Corp. Power trans-

mitting device with spring clutch actuation. 2,939,3^9.
6-7-60, CI. 74—888.

Dole Valve Co., The : See

—

Bauerlein, Carl C. 2,939.298.
Kosel. James A., Rimshs, and Powell. 2,939,927.

DoUa, John, to (i«neral -Motors Corp. , Fuel control unit
2,939,446, 6-7-60, CI. 123—140.

Donaldson. George R. : See

—

Wankat Charles, and Donaldson 2,939,833
Donaldson, John C. : See

—

Bonner, Arthur L., and Donaldson. 2,939.919.

Donges. Hans, to Jobann Valllant : Kommanditgesellschaft.
Regulator device for gas burners. 2.939,482. 6-7-60, CI
137—614.19.

Donleavy. Thomas J. Dispensing container. 2.939,598.
6-7-60, CI. 216—11.

Donnelley, R. E.. * Bens Co. : See

—

SdMeBberaer. Robert L., Jr. 2,939.161.
DooUttls, Donald B. : 8e«—

Oottoa. Robert B., and DMllttle. 2,939,310.

Dornboa, John, E. L. Karchner, and C. H. Palmer, to GeneVal
Moton Corp. Valve lifter. 2.939,442, 6-7-60. CT. 123—90.

Dorr-Olivsr lae. : 8t9—
Priestley, Robert J. 2,089,411.

Dosmann. Ludan P.. and D. D. M. Mtreed, to United States
Rubber Co. Painting of golf balls. 2,939.710. 6-7-60.
CI. 278—286.

DosweU. James D.. J. W. Schulta and L. H. Faber, Sr. to
Richmond, Frcderickaburg and Potomac Railroad Co. Re-
llectortssd disc marker and bracket. 2,939.30«, 6-7-60, CI.
88—81.

Doughboy Industries, Inc, : See

—

Arnold. Charles E.. Hirach. and Plourde. 2,939,153.
Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc. : See

—

Jensen, Darwin P.. Jones, and Wllhelm. 2.939,800.
Douglas, Gordon 8. : Bee—

Newman. Kenneth W.. Atkins, and Douglaa. 2.939,772.
Dow CbenUcal Co., The : See-

Amos, James L., Soderqulst, and Boyce. 2,939,889.
FlorU, Vernon D. 2,9»>,876.
Hudson. Robert L. 2.939,872.
Ruh, Robert P., and Davis. 2.939,878.

Drager, Otto H. : See

—

Orosskopf, Karl. 2,939,768.
Dranets, Abraham I., and H. J. Cullin. to Gulton Industries.

Inc. Spherical transducer. 2,988,970. 6-7-60. a. 3lO—
8.7.

Dravo Corp. : See

—

Dykeman. Howard E. 2,939.670.
Unw, James R. Folding Uble. 2,939,516, 6-7-60, CI. 166

—

124.
Driacoll, Robert R. : See

—

Bethke, John R., Driacoll, and Kuchlnsky. 2,940,047.
Driver, Douglas L. A. to International Standard Electric

Corp. Article holding devices controlled by shock.
2,9».668. 6-7-60, CL 248—316.

Drubtn, Melr, to General Precision, Inc. Transistor emitter
follower circuit. 2,939,968, 6-7-60. CI. 307—88.5.

Dubois, Andri : See

—

GuUbaud, Georges, and Dubola. 2,939.997.

Duerksen. Arnold, to Super Mold Corp. of California. Bead
spreader for a tire in a retreading mold. 2,939.677, 6-7-60.
CI 264—50 3.

Duggsr, Robert' G. Blagnetlc toy building blocks. 2.038.M8,
^7-60, CI. 46—24.

Dumalne, Wildon D., ^ to T. F. De Cola. Dish display
holden. 2,939,586. 6-7-60. CI. 211—11.

Dundas, James : See

—

Amphlett. Philip H., Dundas, and Woodthorpe.
2,939,814.

Du Pont de Nemoura, E. I., and Co. : See

—

Blamow, Fred B., cnchelll, and Hamilton. 2.939,760.
IfoUand, Martin C. 2.939.201.
HolUnd. Marlin C. 2.039.202.
Punderson, John O. 2.939.883.
SUmatoff. Gelu 8. 2.939,846.
Terhune. Hugh D. 2,939.306.

Durbln, Vernon, to National Pneunutlc Co.,
utensil. 2,939,606, 6-7-60. CL 220—63.

Durkee, James D., to Bell A Gosaett Co.
recdver and method of signal transnis
2,939.912. 6-7-60, CI. 178—34.

Durkee. James D.. to Bell A Gosaett Co.
mltter. 2.939.913. 6-7-00, CI. 178—66.

Dumin. Richard W. Mechanical graph. 2.939.421.
a. 116—138.

Dykteman, Howard E., to Dravo Corp. Ship unloading appa-
ratus. 2,939,570. 6-7-60. CI. 198—89.

Eastman Kodak Co. : See

—

Caldwell, John R.. and Gilkey. 2.939,862.

EdcUff Instruments : See

—

Relmborg. Edward H. 2,940,059.
Edgerton, Germeshausen A Grier, Inc. : See

—

Bdgerton. Harold E. 2,939,984.
Edcerton, Harold E., to Edgerton, Germeshausen A Grier, Inc.

Flash device and method. 2,939,984, 6-7-60. CI. 313—184.
Edstrand, Elmer W.. and K. A. Lang, to Lindberg Englneer-
ingCo. Metal melting furnace. 2,939,809, 6-7-60, CI.

Eger.Hans: See

—

Schwartikopff. FrltX E., and Eger. 2,939,770.
Eggert, Walter S., Jr.. to The Budd Co. Method of fabri-

cating honeycomb grid reinforced structure. 2.939.944,
6-7-00. CI. 219—78.

Eiane. Blrger, to Westlnghouse Electric Corp. Electron dlH-
charge device. 2,939,994, 8-7-60. CI. 31.V—3.5.

Eigen, Edward : 8ee

—

Freedman. Louis, Blltx, Sabine, and Elgen. 2.939,821.
Eisele. Orion, deceased; J. M. Carey. adminlNtratrlx. Port-

able traveling saw and control means therefor. 2.939.-197.
6-7-60. a. 143—47.

Eisengreln. Robert H.. to .Seneca KallM Machine Co. Contour
tracing apparatus. 2,939.368. 6-7-60, CI. 90—13.5.

Eltel-McCullough. Inc. : See—
Culbertson, Robert D.. Kendall, Wesenberg, and Williams.

2.9.19,988.
Ekiund, Donald P., and J. N. Went. Leak detectors for tire

valveH. 2.939 315 6-7-60, CI. 73-48.
Ekstrom. Georg E. H. : Bee—

Andernson, Carl G., and Ekstrom. 2.939,214.
Elder, Gordon B., and O. W. Harrj', to General Moton* Corp.

Fuel pressure regulator. 2.939.480, 6-7-60, CI. 1.'I7—546.
Electric Materials Co.. The : Ber—

Smith, Lafayette B. 2,».39,349.

Electric A MuHlcal Industries Ltd. : Bee—
Frogjratt, Robert J. 2,939.388.

Electric Steel Foundrv Co. : See—
Iterger. Eari C. 2.939,227.

Electitol Inc. : See

—

Ashton, Benjamin N. 2,939,283.
Eller, Harold E., to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

Alr-prexHure-operated automatically or manually actuated
controller. 2.939,472. 6-7-60, CI. 137—82.

Inc. Cooking

Alternate tone
lion and reception.

Signaling trans-

6-7-60,



VMl LIST OF PATENTEES
'"IV***^'*® ^- *o '"'»• BrMah Oxygen Co. Ltd. Pr«Min-

n2M^^ 2-butyiir-l :4-dlol. 2.M9.844, e-T-eO.

Kllla. Bernard :' 8*e—

^'^zS»^lf?7*^
^' **"* holAr. 2,»9».«6T. «-7-«0, CI.

*^«lTr^"cf Sje-^^lS"***
•*•"•* ~"»'"'^'«»'> 2.»39,-

KniMlf Mfr Co. : 8t»—
Kmalr, Sldnpy. 2.»3»,1B1.

^'^f^ a 5*—So
*^™*" "'* ^^ Button. 2,939.191.

EnffiDMrtng RMeairta and Application Ltd. : See—
Hodkin. Darid. 2,939.401.

KIniiaka, luo : Bee—
Nairaiiair Fujlo, Takagl. Yokel. Sato. IfaDgj-o. Knaaka.
Okamoto. and Taukada. 2,9^9.817

fcnterpriM Dirialon of Qeaeral lf«tala Corp.. The See
...^ ^<"T*"' DoMid W. 2,939.339.
Krle Rniator Corp. : See—

Foatn*. Jam«a H. 2,040,038.
Krlei life. Cr>. : Bee—

iBraelaoB, Arlo F., Parke, and Eoaal. 2,939,568.
Ertel. Edwin H. E, and H. A. Ontknecht. to Gutert Qnality

fl—ll • rlahlnf apparatua 2.939,238, «-7-«0, CI.

EaiM) Research and Enfineerlng Co. : See
Clayton. Robert E. 2,8i39.8dO.
Ounn. Ewlng L. 2.93ft.9«6.
Law, William. 2.9^9.292.
Mtkeska. LoQia A., and Koenecke. 2.939,863

..,..-
8<Anunm. Charles K. 2.939.860.

Kthyl Corp. : Bee—
Sandem. Homer E. 2,940,070

Evans. Qtotm W., Jr. : See

—

Worn. Qeorge A., and Evans. 2,939.685.
ETan^ Harry D. to Shell Oil Co. Practlonatlon and absorp-Mon procen^. 2,989.834. 0-7-60, CI. 208—101
Evans Products Co. : See ~

Miller Fred B. 2.939^7.

'''2.939.Srr7-i,'. c"217-l?'"" ''"''^•"'" •*"^*"^*'

Everbrite Electric Slunn, Inc. : «««—
Wamser, Carl H. 2.939,235.

Evemden^ Harold I. F.. to General Motors Corp. Tranmiiln
Hlon. 2.939.341. 8-7-60. CI. 74—682.

^''^°'',^*°n. and A. H. Gentle, to British Celanese Ltd

2a_*5>
*''*^''° *"*" <"oated yarns. 2.939.200. 6-7-60. CI.

Eye-Beani Displays. Inc. : Sea-
Stein, Elmer L. 2.939,236.
Stein, Elmer L. 2,938,237.

Faber, Lynn H.. Sr. : See

—

«. .uPSt**}'- ^^"'j; ^- S^hults. and Faber. 2,939,364.

Vif' i?*'"l?T^
Collapsible lug wrench. 2.939.351. 6-7-60.

v4. ol—111-
Falk. Charles T. Removable hlnced

2,939.604, 6-7-60. CI. 220—32.
Farbenfabrlken Bayer Aktiengeflellschaft

Bartl, Herbert, and Sinn. 2,939.85.^
V arbwerke Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft vormals Meister LuHumm Bmning : See—

Lange. Joechhn. Thellig. and Zora. 2.939.831.
Farkas. Tkomas P., to United Aircraft Corp. Hydro-pneii

S?7%) CI 6^*2?'" *•"*'"* •****•' P'*°t» 2,93S.2Sb.

Farmr, Claries B. : See—
Oninskv, Charles. 2.939.739.

Farrel-Blrmlngham Co.. Inc. : See—
Whittum Warren C, and MacLeod.

Faulkner, Wlilard J. : Bee—
Morrison, James L. D.. and Faulkner. 2,939.644

^^!^i^"'"'^"w^' "<* "^ ^ Clifford, to The cheveland Twist
Urtll Co. Sharpening, shaping and finishing of electrically
conductive materials. 2.9,19,825. 6-7-60, d. 204—142

Fay, James
lis—142.

Fay, James
128—142.

Fay, Jamex
137—64.

Febre. Roberto

covers for drumM.

See—

2.939.616.

P. Breathing device. 2,939.4.56. 6-7-60. CI

P. Breathing device.

Breathing device.

2.9.-?9.457. 6-7 60. CI.

2.9.'!9,471. 6-7-60, CI

™ ;• -:.Vi.--i.i?;- *? International Harvester Co. Auto
Siw*^ o'?9S''.ISy°f ^''-IT'^','"".!?*' "«' f*""^ •»"•* reversible
plow. 2,939,538. 6-7-60, CI. 172—209.

Feeker. J. W.. Inc. : See—
Kaestner. Paul T. 2.939.363.

Fedorka. Ernest P. : See

—

LJ^^n"teln, David L.. Buncher, and Fedorka. 2.9.39,

Fehn, Frank P.. 8r. : See—
„ . ji™"*. Kdward V.. and Fehn. 2,939.973.
Felrfit, Earl, to Stewart-Warner Corp. Valve arrangement

for a fluid motor. 2.939.433, 6-7-60. CI. 121— 158
Feller, Robert G. : See

—

Lapsley. Rhea P.. and Feller. 2,939,903
Ferron. Albert L.. to American Optical Co
mountings. 2,939,168. 6-7-40. CI. 16—140

Fiber Glass Plastic, inc. : Se«^-
Hoffman. Paul H. 2.939..509.

Medler. Howard C. and R. H. Pry. to General Electric Co
aina-r^!^*^ ^'****°* cube-oB-edse silicon steel. 2.939.-
810, 6—7—flO, CI. 148—111.

*^9S5''*Tn**''"'*
Toggle type latch. 2,939,735, 6-7-60. CI

Ophthalmic

FlacfeL Horace T. : B——
... ^, •*K''' «<*•« A and nneh. 2^39.542

hSTi kMc V.J' • A"** IS V.« SIrtle. to Wastln,.

cTSwBloi
Clr™" breaker. 2.9«9.9ai, 6-7-«J.

Firestone Tire 4 Rubber Co., The : See—
AmbeUng, Joaeph C. 2.989,861.

I.M • ^"J^'""*- Joseph C. 2,939,867.
Mslier Governor Co. : See

iM k'*'*^^' "«''*frt 0- 2,939,67J.
! Isher, James F. : See

—

Flsh^r''*'E^.»i/*'r" 5' J!!;ill: ! *^^' ».»89.878.
!Sr ' !F*J""?** ^•-.*" Western Bleetric Co., Inc Pnlsephase detector. 2,940.042. fr-7-60. CI. 324—88

'^Sk"•
ate^i',

^ ^"»» »»•«*' P*c* 2.939.726.

FlHsaner'jk Co. G.m.b.H. : See—
Flelssaer Johann E. 2.989,182.

»!!TI??r;-**t'."'f*'' ^ **» *•• ^- Tobeler. d.b.a. Traaa-Oceanic

^„
Wn'?..n,SCT. TM^^M'/iS"' '-" ""•''*'"'

HelBsner. Johann K., to Glelssaer & Co. G.a b U Boi
I^%'iJ".iK'V„?'?;: f** *T!!i*« *""•• «hee. to michlnei

"7-6? CI 11^79
"'»»«»««'nt procaaslng. 2.939,182.

'^^'<?*2b6—46
*^"'*^ ***"«"•*• «•'•»• 2.M9,576, 6-7-60.

*"'Hli'n5C'°V^ • *•* **?" T»ln»t>one Lsboratorlea. Inc. Visual

235^-61 6
*'<"nP'*« •y»tems. 2.989.630, 6-7-60. n.

•'iSL ^'""7* ^';- •"'* ^ *• Tlce. to U M A F Mfg CorpModular electrical chaasla. 2.940,016, 8-7-60. a Ui-~10l
*^'^f'*'f>^t^°"° .1*

'. '".wT** ^^ Chie«lcal Co Pwpiratlon
260-^54

^^ '**'"*•• 2.9S9.87B. 8-7-60, CI

"e^^-So' (^343*^15*^
R*0»r planning device. 2,940,072.

Fluid Mechanics Co.: See—
Gilmore. Samuel E. 2,989,479

Cl'^'l92—
2*'°' ^'*^* '"' elevatorH. 2,9."?9.555. 6^7-80,

Flury, T. R. : See—
Bush, Raymond C. 2,939.438

Flynn, Floyd \V. : See—

Folkel'r'o"th.*£rlE"%^e;-''''"-
"'' "J*""" ^'^^^^^

Bucher. Carl H.. Crowley, and Folkenr»>th. 2,939.608
Folklns. Hlllls O. and K. E. Lucas, to The Pure Oil Co
r!?S«^iit° ?'. "^"^ petroleum dlstillatsa, employing
^ff^fJ *-.?TP"''°5. '"*"»'"»"P "*»*' on lithium modified
Silr iio?ii''*'

oxides support. 2.939.894. 6 7-80. CI
<tH> BBS.Oa

.

Food Machinery and Chemical Corp : See
Chisholm, Harry E. 2.939.799

Ford Motor Co. : Bee—
''"'••""'

5**??*i. y^'I'l*™ J- nd Hawver. 2.989.740.
Kaldobsky. Phoebua R. 2.939.477
J^caa. Hariand R.. and Muller. 2.989.447.
McCall. Thomas M. 2.9S9.S19
WIsnIewski. WillUm E. 2.9.'<9.723

'^

wi8:ofl8:'^7-io. crsS^r74""'"' """"""' "'-'"'""
Forster. George A. and C. H. Sump, to Armour ReaearrhFoundation of Iliiaols Institute of Technolow Kimrl«1

brush. 2.939.977, 6-7-60, CI. 310—248
«^iricsi

Fortler. Ha rley E. : See—
Pierce. Karl \\.. and Fortler. 2,9.19.983

•^ri[;gf.'"'i"935.22y: r^'Vir^i- 'us
^""' '•"«"'^"'''

''tS.^b.fSo'S^ffliVri'l'T'"-
'"' '-«""« -PParatus

^'^fl"' "'J°i*l! " • il,*^'"'*
Relator Corp Multiple unit feedthrough Alter. 2.940.088, 8-7-60. CI 333- 79

Fox, Homer M.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Means and method
for starting rocket motors. 2.939,278, 6-7-60, CI. 60—35 8

^°h ^",'?- *° "* *'"« <^«»- 8o'« bed. 2.939.156. 6-7-60,
CI. S>—37.

^%-^Ht^J ^i 'lli ^. ^ ^"' *" Sinclair Reflnlng Co

*^T939.?5).T7ni).'?J,"1o^^58i"' '^''°' compositions

Franck. Pierre, to Soclete dite : "Alkan A Slnay." Rotary-cam Hwltch control device. 2,939.924, 6-7-60, CI. 200—38
' ranxus. KoriH : See-

Prltchard. James E , snd Fransus. 2,939.886
Fraaer. James, and E. S. McLean, to Speakman Co. Flow

control device. 2,939.487, 6-7-60, CI. 138—45.
Prater, G^rge O. and M. A., to O. B. Lewis Co. Starksbleand nestable container. 2.939,607. 6-7-60. CI 220—97
Kniter. Milton A.: See

'

.., J'^V'''' "•o'"»P *i and M. A. 2.939.607.
1- rpderiksen. Robert O. Demand delivery watering device

tor don^gtlc house animals. 2,939,424, 6-7--60, CI.

""'T^VI; ^"'"' ¥ T.?"*'- ^ » f^^'ne. and E. Blgen, to
U.S. vitamin and Pharmaceutical Corp. Stable soTntlons
containing vitamin Bn. 2.939,821. 6-7-60. a. 167—8l]

Freedman. Nathan, and K. T. Larkin. to United State* of

2.93J.9?8. lY-W d"l7" -1?W
«-«"«-•-' «*''<'wWth.

Frev. Edward J., and W. R. Guy, to American Motors Corn
To"?^'?*"''* indicating device. 2,989.820. 6-7-60. CI

Frick. John G., Jr and E. L. Arceneanx. to United States
of America Agriculture. Nepoxypropyl phoaphoramldes
'^°.^^^^^^ "' producing the same. 2.939,849. 6-7-60.
Ll. ^60—2.

*''"2FVi'
*°'»*'t J

•
to Electric ft Musical Industrlea Ltd

?!f5i'l2l"J^ controlled multiple character printers
2.939.388, 6-7-60, CI 101 93.

iriuirn..

LIST OF PATENTEES IX
Frflhlich. Adolf, and E. J. Harris, to The Cleveland Tnut

Co., as tniatee. Two-way expandable Inner bead forming

J8!?-17
"••c*«»«>n» presaea. 2.989.178, 6-7-80. c"

FrOhllch. Adolf, to The Cievefauid Trust Co.. as tmatea.

a 154^10"''* •*""*''°* »PP*™tus. 2,939.808. 8-7-80,

Fr«hllch, Adolf, and B. J. Harris, to The Cleveland Trust
^?',RT *7,?*** '^'^ buffing machine. 2.989,520, 6-7-80.
V.I. io7— 13.

Frfthllch. Adolf H.. and E. J. HarrU, to The dereUnd Trust
« V ^A?*-,-3?"'l'l'?« P'J^ 'O' P"»«»n»aUc tires. 2.989.503.0-7—60. CI. 152—854.

Froncxak, Ernest T„ to The Pure Oil Co. SlUca-thlckened
Kreaw conUlnIng alkylene carbonate diaperaant. 2.939,840,

Fry, Harry it. : Bee—
^. ^w^n**n, Montgomery B., and Fry. 2.939,179.
Fry, Millard E., to General Motors Corp. Control abaft.

2.939.781, 6-7-60, CI. 287—83.
Fryonlc Corp. : Bee~^

Kanaga, Amos R. 24)89.383.
Fueg. Heinx R., and K. Kahr, to InvenU, A.-O., fur Forachung
und Patentverwertung Luaem. Proceas for removing the
volatile organic Impurlttea from lactams. 2,939,865.
6-7-60, CI. 260—239.3.

Fuelling, Charles W. : See-
Cook, Robert W. 2,989,608.

Fulton. Albert 8. : S«e—
Blssett. Thomas B., Conover. and Fulton. 2.940,076.

Fulton, Nathaniel D., and N. Y. Rothmayer. to Thiokol
Chemical Corp. Aircraft arresting apparatus. 2.939,656.
6-7-60. CI. 244—110.

Gabriel Co.. The : 8e»—
Broadwell. Robert J., and Anderson. 2.939.724.

Gardner-Denver Co. : See

—

Buttje, John D., and Shulters. 2,930,431
Gardner Lloyd E.. and B. J. Hogan, to Phillips Petroleum

Co. Catalyst conditioning for caUlytlc selective removal
of acetylenic compounds from fluids containing aame.
2.939,892, 6-7-60. CI. 260—677.

Gamier. Georges, to Alr-Euulpment. Improvements In radio-
compasses. 2.940.077. R-7-60. Cl. 343—114.

Garrison, Allen D.. to Texaco Inc. Method for performing
chemical reactions, particularly in underground storaae
cavities. 2.939.884, 6-7-60. a. 260—804.

Gartner. Klaus G. : See

—

C*ramer. Friedrleb D., and Gartner. 2.939.876.
Gasser. Charles M.. to KnM|>p- .Monarch Co. I'lumblna aystem

purger. 2,939.154. 6-7-60. CI. 4—265.
Gateii Paul. Ore roasting furnace. 2.939.695. 6-7-60. fl

266—20.
GeUler, Wilson 8., Jr., to Applied Radiation Corp. Unear

15—5..41.electron accelerators. 2,946.06b. 6-7-60. CI. 3
General American Transportation Corp. : Nee

—

Lee. Warren O. 2.940.018.
General Aniline ft Film Corp. : See

—

Derach. Frits, and De Angelus. 2,930.780
Steckler, Robert, and Werner. 2.939.850.

General Controls Co. : See—
Ray WlllUm A. 2,939,623.

(ienerai Dynamics Corp. : See—
Kinney. Le Baron W. 2,989,255.
McNaney, Jooepb T. 2,939,982.
Murphy, John J., and Zlegler. 2.940,017.
Prince. William A. 2.939.314.

General Dynamics Corp. (Convalr IMvUlon) : See-
Sbelman. Cecil B. 2,940.067.

General Electric Co. : See

—

Cook. Ellsworth D 2,940.013
Dillon, Eugene F. 2.939.811.
Fiedler. Howard C. and Pry. 2.939.810
Hobson. Charles F.. Jr. 2.939.929
Nelsen, Ronald N. 2.9.39.808
Norgaard. Donald E. 2.940.056.
Raque, Vernon F. 2,940.026.
Schlrmer, Paul W. 2,940,069
Strecker. Charles E. 2,940,008
Thai. Herbert L., Jr. 2,940,007.
Thompson. Raymond C. 2,939 612
Weeks. Frank E. 2,939.331.
Zublln. Kurt E.. and Craig. 2.939.993
Zublln. Kurt E.. and Craig. 2,939,996

General Electric Co. Ltd., The : See—
Knott. Ralph D.. Sowter. and Young. 2.939.204.

General Motors Corp. : See

—

Dallas. Wilbur (J., and Welhs. 2.939,722.
Dardsrlan. Harry B., (Jllson. and Swanaon. 2,939.742
Dening, Donald G.. and Krautwurst. 2.939.940
Dietrich. Eric R. 2.939.326
Dolxa. John. 2,939.446.
Dombos. John. Karchner. and I'almer. 2.939.442
Elder, Gordon B., and Harrr. 2,939,480.
Evemden, Harold I. F. 2,939,341
Frv. Millard E 2.939.731.
Gllaon. Joseph H.. and Teerllnck.
Graham. Robert W. 2.939 728
Grant. Arthur F. 2.939.659
Jackman. Charles W. 2,939.718
Keating. Bernard H.. and Sorunk
Kesling, Keith K. 2,930.465.
Kohr. Robert H. S.939.470
Kolbe. Adelbert E. 2.939..547
Leach. Clayton B. 2.939,748
Leonard, Henrv J., and Watt. 2.939.440
Leslie, James D.. Louton. and Semar. 1

McVlcar. James O. 2.038,648
Moore. Victor C. 2.939.340.
Nichols. Charles A., and Weiser. 2,939.350

7i5 O. G. -18«

2.939.511.

2.939.741.

1.939.513.

Pierce, Earl W., and Fortler. 2,939.983.
Polhemiu, Von D. 2,938,698.
Powell. Sdgar & 2.839,680.
Brck. Fraaeia M. 2^39,188^
SehJoUa, Haas O. 2>39,5Sd.
Schneider, Paul L.. aad Alesaader. 2.938.9«4.
Snyder, Harold My aadNeldbart 2,»39,8oSr^
Uroby, John 8. 2J9S9.720.

General PrecUion, Inc. ; See

—

DrublB. Melr. 2,ii9J»«8.
Gray, John W.. and Baylor. 2.»40.(N(8.
Johaaon, Kenneth A„ Oualey. and Stark. 2.989,393.
Kenny, Charles R. 2,940,010.
Kenny, Charles R. 2.940,048.
Kwap, Theodore W., and Kceler. 2,939.969.
Stayls, Qua, Saltsman, and Kaleskl. 24M0.078.

Gentle, Alexander H. : See

—

Kwlng, Henry, and GenUe. 2.939.200.
Georesearch, Inc. : Bee—

Morrlaa. Herbert A.. Jr. 2.939,532.

*33^107 DraftlBf scale. 2.9S9.219. 8-7-80. Cl.

Gerber. CTlfford F. and O. KUoae: said Oerber assignor to
Chas. Pftaer ft Co , Inc. Aqaeoua vitamin aad mineral
compositions. 2,939,820. 6-7-60. CL 167—81.

^^
Germane Corp. : See

—

Cbarlson, Lynn L. 2,939,429.

*'*284'. fr^r^; cPSo!^""
**^'* ''*"' intecral samp. 2.939,-

JJiaimo, Edwa'rd C.. Jr.. to Radio Corp. of America. Szpo-
»ure of photochemical compositions. 2,939.787, 6-7-80,

(tlbson, Richard F. : See

—

Old, Albert F., and Gibson. 2.939,693.
Gilbert. Samuel, and C. S. Metager, to Bendix Aviation Corp.

Engine starter mechanism. 2.939.824, 8-7-60, Cl. 74 7.

""ho
^**"' ^' ^"''^*°* device. 2,939,582, 6-7-80. CL 210—

Gllkey, Russell : See—
n,n «*'*Jy*"j„£°*"'o^ • "<* Ollkey. 2,939,862.
Gillette Co., The : See—

Cunnlen. Arthur L. 2,939.577.
Lerner. Louis L. 2,989,815.

Gilliam. George R , to Allied Chemical Corp. PeUeting of
nitraphosphate fertiliser. 2,939,781, 8-7--60. Cl. 71---84.

"'479."6-7^"*Cl^i37-!?69'*
"***'"*'* ^°- ^*^^« 2'»8».-

Gllson. Joseph U. : See

—

,,„
DardarUn, Harry B Gllaon, and Swanaon. 2,939,742.Gi son. Joseph H.. and V. M. Teerilnck. to General Motors

/..^\^ IMvotlng seat. 2,939.511. 6-7-60, CL 156—5
Ginsberg, Hans : See—

Schoenfelder. Herbert, and Ginsberg. 2.939.764
Schoenfelder, Herbert, and Ginsberg. 2,939.765'

" UV^J?' i^f.""' *"?. ^ ,l^'*4t'
to VerelBlste Aluminium

. !f''»^;"^!'"*''*fr*"'^''S'J- Method of producing titanlnm
,,
/nd tlUnlum allovs. 2.939.786. 6-7-6<^ a. 76-^176.6.

Girardot. Alfred J., Jr. : See—
Bacon. Robert M., and Girardot. 2,940,015

Glasgow, Clarence O. : See—
..,

^^jk". Jar P., and Glasgow. 2.989.644.

243
' '^"^ 24»39.248, 8-7-60, O. 46—

<iloster Aircraft Co. Ltd. : See—
Absolon. Eric W. 2.939.476

(Jodfrey, Jeannette E. : See—
Jones. Kenneth, and Godfrey. 2,939.900

(.<>ettl. Adam D.. to McGraw-Bdlson Co.' Air directinglouver device. 2.039.376, 6-7-60, CT 98—40
«"t^"ng

<.oettl. Adam D.. to MoGraw-Bkliaon Co. Evaporative coolerand control means. 2.939,687, 6-7-80, Cl.W—26
(Jomory, Paul L.. to Phllllpa Petroleum Co. MlnlmlalnKvapor^losses from storage Unks. 2.939,294, 6-7-60, CT

''r93'95^rtT-:«J:*C*f.' 2^'2^^8?'''"*" ^***~"* P>'«»-^

''"a™*—17
° Multiple flsh catcher. 2,939.240, 6-7-60,

Goodrich, B. F., Co.. The : See-
Hlckler, Walter R.. and Powell. 2,939.180.

(^oodapeed Machine Co. : See—
.•oo.iou.

Witt, Kenneth F. 2.939,496
Gorcvca. Edward R. : See—

Hoyer, Llewellyn E.. Gorcyca, and Santoa 2.939 751
'•'V^*'"'^'''":.** ^/*«*'^' "d E.T. Borrows to Shrtioii

fl^^7-60.'cl"262^1
Po'yn'^'^^tton caUlyat. 2.939.846.

*'"'^^;,..?."*'°" Directional microphone havina a low aus-cegtlblMty to shock and wind.
*^

2.939.922, 6-7-60. Cl.

Gorton. Helen M. : See—
^ .?^r*^*' ^^f* ^'- "<* Gorton. 2.939.412.
Gould-National Batteries. Inc. : See— •'"^•'*''-

Sehulti. Clarence H. 2,939.901.
(}raf von Soden. Adolph F. RoUry unit for vacuum air

^^^{^ ""^ circulation. 2.939,4CW, ^7-^; Cl
Graham. R;>bert W.. to General Motors Corp. Flow ratio

280^12!'^''*' '*'' *' auapenslon. 2.939,7™5. i-ToO^Cl
Oranstedt, Karl E.. to Arenco Aktlebolag. Cigar wraDoinirmachines 2.939,463. 6-7-60, Cl. 131-^5

trapping
(.rant. Arthur F.. to General Motors Corp. Macnetic nartl-cle coupling. 2.939,-559, 6-7-60. a. 192—21 6

""y39.?as:^6?7^"^rY44!^^/""°p '- ~»"«t« -*»«

^"u—2«5* ^ Cartons for eg^. 2,939.602, 6-7-60, Cl.
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OravlBer Mff. Co. Ltd
Cole. Kiic L. 2.9a».923.

Inc.

Pipe

(;ray. John W.. and R. Sailor, to 0«2«"^^ES^'ftPmMoB oaeUUtor. 2.040.063. »-7-«0. O. Ml—M.
Gre«n. WlUlaa B., to PhlUlM Prtr^eap Co. SUrt up pro^

e^an-nm fraetlonator. 2J»i».2»S. e-T-flO, Q. «^1*
Gn*n, WlUUm O., and D. M. Moody. Water eoadltloner.

2.980.830. 8-7-«0, C\. 204—248. ^ „. ^
(ireenbers. Robert L.. to National B^alpment Corp. Starch

coUectlBC apparatos for confeettoBcry macblnea. 2;B30,-

408. »-7-60. a 107—M. ^ , „ „,„
Greene, Bdgeworth. Clomrea tor •aUac contalaen. 2.030.-

597. 6-7-00. a. 215—7. ^
(ireenlleld. Boflone W.. to Kalacr Alumlnom 4 Chemical Corp.
Method and apparatus tor the production of alumlnnm.
2,939.824, «-7-«0ra. 204—67. „._^ ^

Greening, John H., to Micromatle Hone Corp. High fre-

quency honing. 2,939,251. 6-7-60, Ct. 51—34.

Gregor. John R.. and H. E. Van Orden. to Abnsirc * Metal
Producti Co. Abraalvea. 2,930.777, «-7-«q. CI. 51— 298.

Greiner. John R.. to Lennox Indnstrles, Inc. Blower mount-
ing cooatruction. . 2,939,627. 6-7-«0. CI. 230—117.

Grvlat Mannfaetarlng Co., The : 8e«—
Burxeoa, Robert W.. and Gorton. 2,939,412.

Grimea, ThoBaa H.. and R. J. Meythaler. Toy camera con-

struction. 2.939,^44. 6-7-60. a. 46—175.
Griawold. Kenneth P. : See

—

BergmaB. Herbert P.. Jr. 2,030.584.
GroMkopf, Karl, to O. H. Orager. Alcohol teating reagent.

2,030J«8, 6-7-60. CL 23—232.
Grove. Robert K. : Seo—

Mebols, De Owen, Jr.. and Grove. 2,939.282.
Grunaky, Cbariea. to C. R. Farrar, and B. HUlman

puller. 2,939.739, 6-7-60, Q. 204—96.
Grunwald. Robert F. : «••— • . , „»„ „-„

Wallace. Richard R.. and Grunwald. 2,939,972.
Guarreim, John J., to Reeves Instrument Corp. Apparatun

for controlling the operation of gas-fllled modulator tubes.

2.940,049, 6-7-60, CI. 328—210.

Guentert. Loula F.. R. F. WlUlama. and H. M. Parsons, to

Oelaneae Corp. of America. Process of cutting partially

coagulated esters of ccUuloae Into short lengths.

2.939,177. 6-7-60, Q. 18—17.5.

Gnerchet. Pierre F. Printing nuchine for use with cylindri-

cal articles. 2.930.387. 6-7-«0. a. 101—la
Guest. Lawrence V., to Birmingham Sound Reproducers Ltd.

Sound reproducing apparatus. 2.939,464, 6-7-60. (M

274—10.
Guilbaud. Georges, and A. Dubois, to Compagnle Generate

de Telegraphle Sans Pll. Electronic tube of the travelling

wave type. 2.939.997. 6-7-60. CI. 315—3.6.
, ^

(iulick. Graham L. Method of cleaning ferrous metal ob-

jects. 2,939,828. 6-7-60. CI. 204—145.
Gulton ladustries, Inc. : See

—

^ ^_^
Dranetx. Abraham I., and C^ilUn. 2,939.970.

Lefkowits, laaai. 2,940.035.
Gnnn, E?wing L., to EMao Research and Engineering ( o.

Method of quality control of caUlysts by radiation scat

ter measurement. 2.939,960, (J-7-60, <'l. 250—83.6.

Gunter, Lee. Jr. : See

—

.„.«.,„
Bauer. Benjamin B., Gunter, and Heeler. 2.939.716.

(Hiaken. Jean, Maacfalnenfabrik u. Eisenglessen>i : Sec-
Stauder, Ernst A. 2,939,400.

GusUfsson, Rune: See— „^.„. .^„
Svavar. (nilp. GusUfsson, and Waem. 2,939.222.

Gutert Qualltr Products^ Inc. : See

—

Ertel. Edwin H. E., and Gutknecht. 2.039.238.

GuUneobt, Herbert A. : Bee—
Ertel. Edwin H. E., and Gutknecht. 2,939.238.

Guy. WillUm R. : See

—

Frey Edward J., and Guy. 2,939.320.
Owinn, Joseph M., Jr.. to Gar Wood Industries. Inc. Refuse

loading Biechanlsm. 2.939.594. 6-7-60. CI. 214—503.
Gyrez Corp.. The: 8ee--

Holt, WlllUm J.. Jr. 2,939,971.
_, „ „ „^^

Haegert. Clarence B. Battery terminal clamp. 2.940,060.
6-7-60 CI. 339—100.

HacBsel, Vladimir : See

—

Smith. Robert M., and Haensel. 2.939.847
Hagen. Glenn E. : See

—

Bcek. Joseph A.. Jr.. and Hagen. 2.939.634.

Halgh. John T.. and B. C Roloff. to 8trong-Scott Mfg Co.

Pulverising and classifying apparatus. 2.939.638. 6-7-
60 CI 241 52

Hajek. Ladimlr. Rear sight for a handgun. 2.939.217. 6-7-

60 CI 33—47
Halberf

,' Robert "w.. and R. 8. Hutton to Borg-Warner Corp.

Bearing poalttoning mechanism for propeller shaft.

10,540. 6-7-60. O. 180—70. ^ ^— _ — . .. ..... -
J. ji^jjnij
166

—
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Hali. Elmer D. Hydraulic method and apparatus for

stuck pipe In well bores. 2.939.531. 6-7-60. CI. V
Hamilton. Alan O. : See— „ ,.

Biarnow, Fred B.. Cichelli. and Hamilton. 2.939.760.

Hammock. Cirl E.. Sr. Hrdraullc steering apparatus for

outboard motorboats. 2,030,417. 6-7-60. CI. 114— 150.

Handler, Milton E., and R. J. Bellon, to 8. A. Hlrsh Mfg. Co.

Bteel shelving. 2,030.580. 6-7-60. C\. 211—135.
Haaeo, Roger A., and E. Tegland. Rake. 2.939.266. 6-7-60.

CI etc 400 2.

HanaMi, Btaar T.. to OutboaHl Marine Corp. Electric sUrter
attacnment for internal combustion engines. 2,930.448.

6-7-60. CI. 123—179. X ^^ ^,
Hanaen, Harry. «lide fasteners. 2.089.192. 6-7-60. CI.

24—200.13.
Hansen, Kenneth H.. F. B. Howdlc, and T. B. Joehem, to

Cotler-Bammer, Ine Mechanism for counting and stack-

ing articles. 2,939.578, 6-7-60. a. 2W—82.

Hanaen, Quintan A., to R. H. and R. N. Stearns. Self-

applying electromagnetlcally releasable brake. 2,939.551.

6-7-«0, CI. 188—171.

Hardie, Alexander, to The Power-Oas Corp. Ltd. Lubrication
of rails. 2.030.546, 6-7-60, C\. 184—3.

Hardlnge, Harlowe. Air claaolfler. 2.030.570. 6-7-60. CI.

200—144.
Haroldaon. Arthur H.. and U. H. Watrous. to Continentnl-
Dlamona Fibre Corp. Proeeaa for molding sintered poly-

tetrafluoroethylene articles. 2.030,178. 6-7-60. C\. 18-
55.

Harris, Edward J. : See—
FrBhIlcb. Adolf, and HarrU. 2.080,175.
FrilhUch, Adolf H.. and Harris. 2.9W,a08.
Pr«hllch, Adolf, and Harris. 2,080,620.

Harris, Gordon R. : See—
Wayman. Morris, and Harris. 2.030,813.

Harris-uitertype Corp. : See

—

Haywood. RusseU I. 2.030.357.
Harris, Kenneth J., to Deere A Co. Drive mechanism.

2.03i.344. 6-7-60. CT. 74—768.
Harrison, John W. : See

—

Middleton. John R. L.. and Harrison. 2.030.775.

Harriaon. Kenneth W.. to Telephone Mfg. Co. Ltd. Modulat-
ing arrangements for carrier wave telephone or like sys-

tems. 2.9W.017. 6-7-60. CT. 170—15.
Harry, Gordon W. : See

—

Elder, Gordon R.. and Harry. 2.030,480.
Hart, James F. : Ser^

kart. Theodore H. and J. F. 2,030,148.

Hart. Theodore H. and J. F. Preanurlied suit. 2.930.148.
8-7-60, CT. 2—2.1.

HarteL Brwin H., to Clerelaad Pneumatic Industriea Inc.

Landing gear retraction system. 2,030.655. 6-7-60. CT.

244—102.
Harvard Mfg. Co. : See-

Roche, Melvin E. 2.939,157.
Harwald Co. : See— ^,,

Wallace. Richard R.. and Grunwald. 2.930.972.

Harwood. Frederick A., to British Insulated Callender's
Ckblea Ltd. Moulded cable coupllags. 2.939.006. 6-7-UO.
CT. 174—77.

HsHKler, Winfleld S., to Morton Salt Co. Closure constnic-
tion. 2.030.617, 6-7-60. CI. 222—556.

Hauff, Alfred : See

—

V^oydt. Eduard, aad Hauff. 2^30,342.
Hausaer. Johann K.. to K. K. Kaempfer. Electroplating

apparatus. 2.030.828. 6-7-60. CT. 204—228.
Haver. Frits. Method of treating filling material and an

apparatus for carrying out this method. 2.030.404. ft-^7-60.

Hawkins^ Curtis D. Liquid level signaling device. 2.939.419.
6-7-60. CT. 116—117.

Hawkins. Royal R.. and J. J. Rudolf. Jr.. to MlnneapollH-
Hooeywell Regulator Co. Electrically controlled hydraulic
drive. 2.939^85. 6-7-60. CT. 60—53.

Hawver. Roy : See

—

Bobek. William J., and Hawver. 2,930,740.

Haywood. Russell I., to Harri»rlntertvpe Corp. Cutting ma-
chlneM with means for automatically disabling the cutting
drive and reducing the pressure of the clamp drive during
replacement of the blade. 2,030,357. 6-7-60. CT. 8»—380.

Heckler. Samuel, to United States Rubber Co. Wrapping de-

vice. 2.939,259. 6-7-60. CT. 53—250.
Heerschap. Matthys. and C. M. Levitt. Eroding of hard

crystalline carbon. 2,030.041. 6-7-60. CT. 210—60.
Hegedns. Balthasar. to Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. D-trsns
and DL-tranH-5-methyl-4-amlno-3-lsoxaBolidone and a proc-
ess of preparing 4-amiao-3-lsoxasolldones. 2,930.868.
6-7-60, CT. 260—307.

Helss, John P., to Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. Pump.
2.039.398. «^-7-60. CT. 103—42.

Hemphill Co. : Ses

—

Letaerich. Hellmut 2,080,302.
Hemphill, Frederick A. : See—

Dickinson. William A., Hemphill, and Johnson. 2,9.^9.-

980.
Henderson. John D. Hearing aid plastic ear piecea. 2,039.-

923. 6-7-60. CT. 179—182.
Hennessey, Desmond E. : Se«

—

Bolton. John, and Hennessey. 2.030,554. _
Henry, Harry M. Work hoist. 2,030,500, 6-7-60, CT.

Hercules Powder Co. : See

—

Maury. Lucien O., aad Sbyluk. 2,039,887.
Ramer. Edward L. 2,080.301.

Herman. Albert R. Instrument for precise and rapid de-

termination of triangular measurements. 2,039.218.
6-7-60. CI. 33—96. ^ „„„

Herman, John. Ventilator for non-porous structures. 2.030,-

375. 6-7-60, CT. 98—37.
Herman. Moe: See

—

Herman. Sam and M. 2.030,613.
Herman. Sam and M. Dlapenaer for liquid and powdered

soap. 2.030.618. 6-7-60. CT. 22J—181.
Herterich. Walter. Devices for temporarily holding the

pointer of an instrument In an Indication position. 2,040,-

046. 6 -7-60. CI. 824—155.
,, , .«..„..

Hervert, Geonre L.. and C. B. Unn, to Universal Oil Prod-
ucts Co. Alkylatlon of aromatic hydroeartooa. 2.030,800.
6-7-60, CT. 260—671.

Hess, Howard V., B. R. Ctaristeasen, and H. E. Vermillion,

to Texaco Inc. Conducting chemical reactions In an un-
derground storage cavern. 2.080,800. 6-7-60. CI. 260—
683.66.

Hett. Wolfgang, to North Amertean Philips Co^ Inc.

netlc filter with rotary flow. 2.030.583, 6-7-60. CT.

223
Hetser. Russell A., to Westmra Lsiundry Machinery Co

lug <ievlce. 2.030.336. 6-7-60, CT. 74—568.
Hewitt. Thomaa. Tlipc reminder. 2.030.420, 6-7-60.
116—133.

214
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HIekler, Walter R.. aad J. L. Powall. to The B. F. Goodrich
Co. Slaab-molAar method for making footwear with
thickened portlona from llqnld heatTualhIc material.
2,030,180, 6-7-60. Cl 18—58.

HIeka, Loy A. Bait hMder and protector. 2,030,341, 8-7-60.
CT. 43—41.

HIetk William T. : 846—
Crosby, Charica H^ HIcfca, aad Wahtbarg. 2.030,042.

RIfkberg, Axel Lu, to United Aircraft Corp. Jet nolac aop-
preooor. 2,080,270, S-7-60, CL 60—U.6.

Hlldebrandt, Uartmut, and A. F. W. Steekcr,^ to North Amer
lean PhllljM Co., In<. Bleetroa tube. 2.030.0SO. 6-7-60,
CT. 818—261.

Hilgendorf, Martin W., to Vetter Mfg. Co. Metal baSe for
wln«ow aaah. S,OSO,i87, 6-7-60. CT. 20—62.2.

Hill. Harry L., to H. U Hill. Card dlspUy rack. 2.030.234.
6-7-60, CT. 40—124. . . -.

Hill, Helen L. : See—
Hill. Harry L. 2,130.234.

Hill. HannrH.. to Raokwood * Co. Pipe line waahlag sys
tem. 2.M9406. 6-T-60. CT. 134—160.

Hill, Jamas J. ro«« Ingredient dispenser. 2,030,614.
6-7-60, CL 222—100.

Hill. William Q.. to international Standard Electric Corp.
Coaxial cable wound on a dram and process of winding.
2.030.007. 6-7-60. CL 174—113.

Hillebraad, Eari D. : Sae—
Mathla. John B., and Hlllebrand. 2,030,524.

Hlllman. Bdwla : Sea—
Omnakr, Charles. 1,030,780.

Hlndln, Hertiert B.. and H. 8. Howe, to Dnited States Rub-
ber Co. Pneumatic Ure. 2,9Sa.Sm. 6-7-60, CT. 152—352.

HIpperson. Re^aald V., to The Plesaey Co. Ltd. Electrolytic
eapadtora. 2^040.021. 6-7-60. CT. 317-230.

Hlraeh. Alan J. : See—
Araold. Charica R., HIrsch. aad Plourde. 2.939.153.

Hlrsh, S. A., Mfg. Cb. : Pee—
Handler, Milton B., and Ballon. 2,030,589.

Hnllleka. Mllo P., Jr. : See—
Beecher, Norman, Hnllleka, Patton, and Walsh. 2,9.39.

316.
Hoaglaad, Keanatk A., to Paramouat Pictures Corp. Grid
frame support stmetures tor cathode ray tubes. 2,030,-
061, 6-7-60, CT. 318-<85.

Hobley, Pater. Aircraft landing system. 2,039,662, 6-7-60.
CT. 244—77.

Hobson, Charlea F., Jr.. to General Electric Co. Electric
rircult breaker. 2.939,020. 6-7-60. CT. 200—88.

Hobaon. Erie D., to Yarrow and Co. Ltd., and Andre Rubber
Co. Ltd. Means for emptying liquid from tanks. 2,939,-
481, 6-7-60, CT. 137—600.

Hobson. H. M., Ltd. : See—
Weatbury, Roy. 2.030,430.

Hock, Promund, to Ernst Letts G.m.b.H. Photometric sp-
paratus compeasated for fluctuations In light source in-

teaatty. 2,030,861, »-7-60, CI. 88—14.
Hodkin, David, to Englaeeriag Research and Application Ltd.

Controlled govemora 2.030.401. 6-7-60. CT. 103—06.
Hoaraea, Alexander : See

—

Letserich. Hellmut. 2.030,302.
Hoffman. Marah E. Flah net. 2.030.230, 6-7-60. CI. 43—

12.

Hoffman, Paul H., to Fiber Glass PUstic. Inc. Plastic cor
ragatlng process aad machine. 2,030,509. 6-7-60. CT. 154 -
80.

Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. : See

—

Hegcdus. Balthasar. 2,030.868.
Hoffstettar, George O. Bulk feed body. 2.939,592, 6-7-60,

CT. 214—83.2.
Hogan. Robert J. : See-

Gardner, Uord B., and Hogaa. 2.939.892.
Hogan. Walter H.. to Cleveland Pneumatic Industries. Inc.

Liquid spring. 2.930,607. 6-7-60, (1. 267—64.
Holderle, Frederick S.. H. C. R.. and N. F. W. Display case.

2,030,i46. 6-7-60, CT. 240—6.
Holderle. Harvey C. R. : See

—

Holderle, Frederick 8.. H. C. R.. and N. F. W. 2,030,046.
Holderle, Norbert F. W. : See—

Helderla. Frederick S.. H. C. R., and N. F. W. 2.030.046.

Holland, Marlln C, to B. I. da Pont de Nemours and Co.
Trilobal textile flUnwnt. 2,030,201, 6-7-60, CI. 28—82.

Holland, Martin C, to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Brnthetlc polymer textile flUment. 2,039.202. 6-7-60. CI.

HoUay Carburetor Co. : See

—

Starner. Melvin F. 2.930.446.

Holmea. David D., to Radio Corp. of America. Combined
manual and automatic gain control circuit. 2.030.050.
6-7-60. CT. 260—20.

Holsteln. Otto A. H., to International Standard Electric Corp.
Function controlling apparatus for printing devices.

2,0W.011, 6-7-60. ff. 178—34.
Holt. WUllam J.. Jr.. to The Gyrex Corp. Mechanical vl

Haatoa, to
2.030,761,

orp.
llO—bratory unit ^i^OSii,*?!. 6-7-«). CT.

Honkanen, Oeorge P. : Sea

—

Richard, Albert R., and Honkanen
Hopaoa, WUlUm H., 8. P. Sharp, and
American Petroleum Corp. Process
solnbla alcohols by hydrogenatlon
24>30!864, 6-7-60. C^ 260-«6.5.

Horlaona Inc. : Ssa

—

Schwarta, Hanrey J. 2,030.200.
Hondry Process Corp. : See—

Orcbln. Milton. 2.0M.801.
Howdle, Frederic E. : See

—

Hanaaa Kenneth B., Howdle. and Joehem
Howe, Harold 8. : See

—

Hlndln. Herbert B.. and Howe. 2.030.502.

15.

2.030.S.'S3.

A. ntelta. Jr.. to Pan
for purtflcatlon of oil-

ana urea adduction.

2.030.578.

Warning

260—

Horer, Llewellyn B., £. K. Gorcyca. and J. R. L.
American Brake Shoe Co. Journal labricators.
6-7-60. CT. 308—248.

Huber, John R.. to J. I. Caae Co. Harvester reel finger ac-
tuating means. 2.030.263. 6-7-60. CL 66—226.

D«rden. Bdna N.. and Huber. 2.930.030.
Hack. Robert. Blank eartridg*. 2,030.302, 6-7-60, CI. 102—

30.
Huddle, Bdwla F., to International Harveater Co

device. 2.030301, 6-7-60. CL 64—30.
Hadaon, Rabert L., to The Dow Chemical Co. Ethyl

dichlorophenyl) glyddate. 2.939.872. 6-7-60 CT.
348.

Hughes Tool Co. : See

—

Ps/ne, Lyle L. 2,939.684.
Hupp dorp. : See

—

BaTi^ Ltonard B. 2.03ej»S8.
Hnalv Oil Co. : Sea

—

LJnngatrom, Fredrlk. 2.030.689.
Hutton, Roger S. : See—

Halberg. Robert W.. and Hutton. 2.930,540.
I-T-E CTrcult Breaker Co. : See—

Sinalng^Challlaa L. and Pokorny. 2,939.930.
ana, ^UUm. 2.030.036.

Imperial Flo-Olase Paints Ltd.. The : See

—

Johnson. Frederick D. 2,030,806.
Improved Machinery. Inc. : Sae

—

Oarlamlth, Lawrence A., and Lnthl. 2,030.745.
Industrial Controls Corp. : See

—

Thomas. Albert G. 2.030.333.
Industrial Development Corp. : See

—

Lnndeberg, Bdcar C. 2.030.145.
Inelchen, Rudolf: See

—

Krelaobahl. Franx, and Ineichen. 2.930,304.
Ingeraoll-Raad Co. : See

—

Birdaall, Fned R. 2,080.432.

Ingham. John A., to Philoo Corp. System for prrdocing s
tlmliu signal for use in a binary code receiver. 2.030.014.
6—7—60, Cl. 178—67.

Ingmanson. John H.. and C. A. Larson, to The Whitney Blake
Co. Colored retractile cords. 2,939.904. 6-7-60. Cl. 174

—

60.
Insklp, Francis R. : See

—

Pond, Chartea P.. and Inaklp. 2.030,704.
International Business Machines Corp. : See

—

Demer, Frederick M.. and Mork. 2,030,632.
International Harvester Co. : See

—

Febre. Roberto E. 2,030.538.
Huddle, EVlwIn F. 2.030,301.
Kramer, Richard W. 2.030,530.
Moyer, Donald W. 2.080.288.
Smalley. Francis W. 2.030,541.

International Standard Electric Corp. : See

—

Blpck. Arnold H. W. 2.080,001.
Driver. Douglas L. A. 2.080,668.
HUl. William O. 2.030,007.
Halateln. Otto A. H. 2,030,011.
Mailer, Martin. 2.040,020.
Nannichl. Tasuo. 24M0.023.
Schmldt-Brueken, Helnrich. 2.930.000
Strivvna, Maurice A. 2.030.100.
Sutherland. Ronald D.. and Catchpole. 2.030.206
Wlalter. Helnridi 24)30,932.

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. : See

—

BUke. Neal A. 2.030,010.
Pelfer, Albert O. 2.0M4>02.

Inj«ta. A,-G., fur Forscbnng und Patentverwertung Lusern

:

Fueg. Helm R.. and Kahr. 2.030.866.
Irvine, Gordon L.. and G. Voaa, to Canadian Adniml Coro..

Ltd. Drilectlon yoke. 2.030.078. 6-7-60. Cl 313—76
laenaee. Otto. Jr. : 800—

Waller, Arthur, and laenaee. 2,030.661.
Israelaon. Arlo F.. F. E. Parke, and J. RossL to Brles Mfg.

Co. OonTcyor with magnetic pipe aeparators thereon.
2,030.568. <-7-60, CT. loS—34.

Jack k Helnti, Inc. : See

—

McConneli, Howard M., and LeppU. 2.040.033.
Jackman. Charles W.. to General Motors Corp. Tandem

axle suspensloB with extended effectlTa spring baae.
2,030.718. 6-7-60, CT. 280—104.5.

Jackaon. Albert S. : See —
Siebenthal. Kirby. and Jackson. 2.030.240.

Jacoba. Robert B., J. C. Rhodea. and D. D. LoOlnrato. to
Standard Oil Co. Continuous llash point monitor. 2.030.-
312. 6-7-60, CT. 73—36.

Jscobaon, Abraham. Drapery hook dip. 2,030,147. 6-7-60,
CT, 1—56.

Jacobaon, Moaes G.. and F. J. De Lnca, to Mine Safety Ap-
f»llances Co. Electrochemical detarmlnatloa of eomponenn
n gas mixtures. 2,030,827, 6-7-60, CT. 204—106.

Jacobaoa. Moaes 0„ to Mine Safety Appliances Co. Bemi-
conductor diode constructions for use In gaa detection.
2.040,041. 6-7-60, CL 324—71.

Jaffe. Joseph, and A. Schneider, to Celaneae Corp. of America.
Snbbsd ceUuloae triacetate photographic film. X.090,806.
6-7-«0, CT. 117—82.

Janda. Richard M. : See

—

Colle. Benjamin F., Janda. and WtlllamK. 2.930.303.

Jlnlcke. Hermann. Method and apparatus for starting free-
piston engines. 2.080,278. 6-7-60, CT. 60—13.

Jaraha Elektrtaka Aktlebolag : See—
Andersaon. Ame O. R. 2.030.068.

Jensen. Darwin P., J. R. Jones, and J. M. Wilhelm, to Doug-
laa Aircraft Co.. Inc. Dry Aim lubricatioa. 2.030.800.
6-7-60. CT. 148—6.17.

Joa, Cart G. Sanitary napklna with external padding.
2.030,461, 6-7-60, CT. 128—200.
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Jocbem. Theodore B. : Be*—

Hauen. Kennetk H., Howdle. and Joehem. 2,830,378.
JobiiB-ManvlUe Corp. : See—

Palambo. Hevy J. 2^38.247.
Johns, Nlsreul, Johna : B*t—

NlneUi, BUflo J., BUndley. and Wlttmaan. 2,038.206.
Johns. Ralph W. : See

—

__
NinelU. Blaclo J., SUndler, and Wtttmana. 2,038,236.

Johns. Robert R. : Bee—
NlgreUi. BUudo J., Standlej. and Wittnana. 2,038.23&

Johnson, Alfred D. : Bee—
Dickinson, Wtlllam A., HemphUl, and Johnson. 2,038.

080.
Johnson, Csrl A. Fishing rod holder. 2,038,662, 6-7-60,

CI. 248—41.
Johnson, E. Calvin : Bee—

Capron, Robert W., and Johnson. 2.938,287.

Johnson. Frederick D., to The Imperial PIo-€Slase Paints Ltd.
Self-locklnfc bolt and method of making same. 2,838,806,
6-7-60. CI. 117—75.

Johnson, Jamen L. : Bee—
Armi. Edgar L.. Johnson, Machler, and Polstpr. 2,9:{9.-

318.
Johnson, John W. Pike and book attachment for paddles.

2,939,418, 6-7-60, CI. 114—230.
Johnson k Johnson : Bee—

Castelli, Charles, Moser, and Ashton. 2,938,610.

JobnHon, Kenneth A., J. A. Ousley, and W. N. Stark, to
General Precision, Inc. Vented safety squib arming de-
vice. 2,830,393, 6-7-60, CI. 102—70.

Jointive Products Co. Ltd. : Bee—
Amphlett, Philip H., Dundas, and Woodthorpe. 2,938,-

814.
Jonei«, John R. : Bee—

Jensen, Darwin P.. Jones, and Wllhelm. 2,838.808.
Jones, Kenneth, and J. B. Godfrey. Electric batteries.

2,938.900, 6-7-60, O. 136—81.
Jones, Marrln R. : Bee—

Allen. Herbert, and Jones. 2,030,727.

Jo&<»s, Merton H., and J. Peters, to Bohn Aluminum ft Brass
Corp. Casting machine for casting hollow articles.
2,8i».10O. 6-7-60, CI. 22—151.

Joy Mfg. Co. : Bee—
L«Ten, Samuel. 2.038,187.
Rusaell, John A., and BonlUe. 2,838,692.

Kaempfer. Karl K. : Bee—
Hausner, Johann K. 2.030,828.

Kaestner, Paul T.. to J. w. FeekAr. Inc. Optical sighting
device. 2.938,363, 6-7-60, CI. 88—34.

Kahr, Kurt: Bee—
Pueg, Heint R., and Kahr. 2,030,865.

Kaiser Aluminum ft Chemical Corp. : Bee—
.\llen. George. 2,0^820.
Greenfield, Eugene W. 2.030,824.

Kaldobeky, Phoebus R., to Ford Motor Co. Pressure relief

and water expulsion valve. 2,039,477, 6-7-60, CT. 137

—

204.
Kamln, George W., to Cribben

ber for heated compartment.
190.

Kamin, George W., to Cribben and Sexton Co. Gas range.
2.930,453, 6-7-60, CI. 126—214.

Kampf, Erbard, and A. Kraft. Method and apparatus for
feeding materials. 2,930,460, 6-7-60, Q. 137—3.

Kanaga, Amos R., to Fryonlc Corp. Cooking devlee. 2,939,-
383, 6-7-60, CI. 99—327.

Kaplan. Richard D., L. M. Xucd, and J. H. Maravel, to Re-
public Aviation Corp. Variable area air Induction system.
2,939.651, 6-7-60, CI. 244—53.

Karchner. Ellen L. : Bee—
Dornbos, John, Karchner, aMd Palmer. 2,030,442.

Kird«n. Karl G., to Atlas Copco Aktlebolac. Throttle valves
for pneumatic tools or the like. 2.030,670, 6-7-60, CI.
261—242.

Karger, Henry, and R. D. Kemper, to Borg-Wamer Corp.
Air conditioners. 2.939,297, 6-7-60, O. 62—298.

Karpuk, John P., and J. B. Thomas, to Reynolds Metals Co.
Control apparatus for blow torch. 2,030,410, 6-7-00, CI.
IIO—22.

Katmiragawa- Denki Kabushtki-Kaisba : Bee—
Kushigemachi, Tuneklchi, and Watanabe. 2,040,034.

Kearney. Jamew R., Corp. : Bee—
DanieU, Albert O. 2,930,211.

Kearns, Charles M.. Jr., to United Aircraft Corp. Hnb
structure for an aeronautical propeller. 2,939,536, 6-7-60,
CI. 170—160.58.

Kearsarge Engineering Corp. : Bee—
Lewis. Arthur J., Ill, Tates, and Welch. 2,939J92.

Keathley, Maurice F., Sr, and R. O. Manspeaker. Deposit-
ing machine. 2,939.407. 6-7-60, CI. 107—18.

Keating, Bernard H., and C. P. Sprunk, to General Motors
Corp. Sunshade support assembly. 2.830,741. 6-7-60. CI.
296—87.

Keeler, Bogene R. : Bee—
Kwap. Theodore W., and Keeler. 2,839,068.

Kriler, Stefan. Method of mannfaeturtng open-web metal
Joists. 2,939.206. 6-7-60, CI 29—155.

Kelley, John E. Liquid dumper. 2,030.593, 6-7-60, CI.
214—314.

Kelsev-Hayes Co. : Bee—
Barnes, William A., and Brown. 2.039,348.

Kelso, Robert L.. to Rohr Aircraft Corp. Machine Uble load
equaliser. 2.039.369. 6-7-60. n. 00—58.

Kemper. Ralph D. : Bee—
Karger, Henry, and Kemper. 2,030,207.

Kendall, Jackson w., Jr. : Bee—
Colbertson, Robert D., Kendall, Wesenberg. and Willlama

2.930.988.

and Sexton Co. Wall mem-
2,030,452, 6-7-60, CI. 126—

Keany, Charles B., to Ganeral Precision, Inc. Automatic
control eircnit. i04O,OlO, 6-7-60, CI. 815—107.

Kenny, Charles R.. to G«MraI Prsclsloa. Inc. Signal con-
version system. 2,040,048, 6-7-60, CI 328—168.

Kesllag, Keith K., to General Motors Corp. Domestic
appliance. 2,030,466, 6-7-60, C\. 134—115.

Kessler. George W., to The Babcock ft Wllrox Co. Marine
boiler. 2.030.4«6, 6-7-00. CI. 122—«78.

KhalU. Seyed. Varlabia spadag typewriter. 2.939.666,
6-7-60, CI. 197—64.

Kidder. Ray B. : S««—
Schunnaa, Glenn A^ and Kidder. 2,080.201.

Kilcoln. Arthur H. P. DUphragm valve. 2.038,676, 6-7-60,
CI. 261—881.

Kindred, Raymond L., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Analog
to dialtal converter. 2,040,071, 6-7-60, CI. 340—347.

King, Elisabeth : Bee-
King, George J. 2.030,637.

King, George J., deceased, by E. King, executrix. Lawn
sprinkler. 2,030,637. 6-7-60. CI. 230—387.

King, Ltwitence, to Pyramid Mfg. Co. Inc. Automatic cut-olT
apparatna for strip material having photoelectric control
means. 2.030,364, 6-7-00, CI. 83—165.

Kinney, La Baron W., to General Dynamics Corp. Solid
carbon dioxide handling apparatus and system. 2,030,265,
6-7-60, CI. 53—3.

Klrkland. Earl V., to The American Oil Co. Preparation
of polyesters. 2,039,874, 6-7-60. CI. 260—410.6.

Klaeh, SUnley J. : Bee—
Berner. Robert G.. Berni, and Klach. 2,030,762.

Klein, Norman B., to Deering MlUiken Research Corp.
Plyiag. 2,030,267, 6-7-60, CI. 57—68.3.

Kline, John E.. to Mlcromatlc Hone Corp. Resonant honing.
2.830.260. 6-7-60, CI. 51—84.

Kline, Ralph W., and A. B. Rogers, to Armour and Co.
Dry-mix souffle products and the prejMiratlon thereof.

2.839,782, 6-7-60, CI. 88—94.
Kliose, Oscar : Bee—

Oerber. Clifford P.. and Kliose. 2.939.820.
Knapp-Monarch Co. : Bee—

dasser, Charles M. 2,939,164.
Neblnger, Richard B. 2.838.611.

Knight. Prank B., to MeOraw-Bdison Co. Drive for refrigera-
tion eouipment. 2.838,074. 6-7-00, CI. 810—86.

Knott, Ralph D., A. B. Sowter, and M. R. P. Toung, to
The General Electric Co. Ltd. Manufacture of semicon-
ductor devices. 2,939.204, 6-7-60. CI. 20—26.3.

Kobe, Inc. : Bee—
Coberly, Clarence J. 2.939,397.
Coberly, aarence J. 2,939.633.

Kocbendorfer, Helnrich, to Robert Bosch GmbH. Over
running clutch. 2,939,323. 6-7-60, CI. 74—6.

Koenecke, Donald F. : Bee—
Mikeska. Louis A., and Koenecke. 2,838,863.

Kohlenscheldungs-Gesellschaft. m.b.H. : Bee—
Steinert. Gerhard. 2.989,434.

Kohr, Robert H., to Oeaeral Motors Corp. Automotive
vehicle having free control and stability features.

i37_45
for producing high temperatures.
316—111.
General Motors Corp. Oil pump
for Internal combustion engines.

2,939.470. 6-7-60, CI.
Kolb, Alan C. Device

2,940,011, 6-7-60. CI.

Kolbe. Adelbert E., to
casing and mounting
2,888,547, 6-7-60, CI. 184—6.

Kolkman, Dirk, to North American Philips Co., Inc. Ldw-
pressure mercury vapour discharge tube. 2,638,885.
6-7-60. CI. 313—186. _ ^

Kondtlolka, Theodore. Toy gun rack. 2,838,687, 6-7-60.
r»i 211 64

Kontts, SotOS J. Retractile cutter blades assembly for lawn
mowers. 2.939.264. 6-7-60, CI. 56—296.

Koome, Jacob, G. J. F. Stijntjes, and W. K. Meerbott. to

Shell Oil Co. Destructive hvdrogenation of heavy cycle

oils. 2,938,836, 6-7-60, CI. 208—112.
Koppers Co., Inc. : Bee—

Sattler, Emil. 2.9.'{9.891.

Korn. Hugo. Jr., and R. P. Crow, to Motorola, Inc. Neu-
tralised transistor amplifler. 2.940.051, 6-7-60. CI.

330 27
Kortlck, Leonard R. Launching device and rocket propelled

missile therefor. 2,988,448, 6-7-60, CI. 124—28.
Koskela. Elmer V. Adjustable support for film strip and

slide projector. 2,939,669, 6-7-60. CI. 248—11.
Kosacka, Frederick J., to The Chaae-Shawmut Co. Current

limiting low voltage fuses. 2,939,934. 6-7-60, CI. 200—131.
Koiacka. Frederick J., to The Chase-Shawmut Co. Fuse

structures. 2.939,935. 6-7-60. CI. 20O—181.

Kotel, James A., V. E. RImsha, and R. H. Powell, to The
Dole Valve Co. Pressure switch. 2.939,927, 6-7-60, CI.

20O—83.
Kraft, Alfred : Bee— ^ ^

kampf, Brhard, and Kraft 2.838,468. „„,„,,.
Krahulec, Fred. Phonograph record player. 2,930,715.

6-7-00, CI. 274—15. „ , ,

Kramer, Richard W.. to International Harvester Co. Imple-

ment control means. 2,939,539. 6-7-60. CI. 172—396.
Krautwurst, Homer V. : Bee—

_

^ „„„ ^^^
Denlng. Donald G.. and Krautwurst. 2,939,940.

Kravitt, Irwin H. Brush depth regulators for paint cans.

2.939,162. 6-7-60. CI. 16—121.2.
Krelenbuhl. Frans. and R. Inelchen. to Machine Tool Worku

Oerlikon. Administration Co. Hydraulic drive mechanism
for the thread guide rails of flat coulter knitting machines.

2.939.304, 6-7-60. CI. 66—126.
Krohn Holm. Danckert. Arrangement in

g' r"**!?* t®_™^
port wheels for cable-way carriers. 2,930,406, 6-7-60,

Kromberg. Paul J. Posthole digger attachment for tractor.

2,039.682, 6-7-60. CI. 255—227
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Collapsible back rest.

2,088,800.

Farbwerke
Lucius ft

2,839.831,

2.938,918.

Krone; Ben W., and L. L. Smith
2,939.518, 6-7-60, CI, 166—168.

Kubler, Donald O. : «fr—
Montagna, Amello E., Kubler, and Breilnski.

Kuchinskv, Saul : Bee^
Bethke, John R., Driscoll, and Kuchinsky. 2,940,047.

Kurshan, Jerome, to Radio Corp. of America. Semt-coaductor
rectiflers. 2,040,024, 6-7-«(f CI. 317—236.

Kushlgenmchl, THneklehi,^and t. Watanabe, to Katauragawa
P?l^^L»*^*'"'"''"^-*'»*«*'*- Automatic voltage regulator.
2,940.084. 6-7-60. CI 323—11.

•- .r. «i
.

Kwap, Theodore W.. and B. R. Keeler, to General Precision.
Inc. Time delay circuH. 2,930,960. 6-7-60, CI. 307—88.5.

Lalble, Oswald K. : Bee'^
MacDonald. Donald C. and Laible. 2,980,767

.SSI" '/""• ^""' ^ ^ Switches. 2,939,026, 6-7-60, CI.200—67.
I.«ng, Karl A. : Bee—

Edstrand, Elmer W., and Lang. 2.939,809.
I^nge, Joachim. G. Tbeilig, and H. Kom to
Hoechst Aktlengesellschaft vormals Meister
Hrnnlng. Process of Improving lubricating oils.
6-7-60. CI. 208—28.

I^ngen Ole H., to The Unipress Co.. Inc. Rotary pressing
machine and control. 2,030,228. 6-7-60, CI. 38—5

I-anger. Helmut A., and W. S. Talback, to The Machlett
Laboratories. Inc. Electron tube structures. 2,030,086
6-7-60. CI. 31.3—247.

Lapsley, Rhea P.. and R. G. Ftller. to The Okonlte Co. Hirh-
fmiuency. alr-dlelectric cable. 2,9.39.903, 6-7-60, CT. 174—

^"?*i. !F'"^\ .""^ W- Tlllack. to Patent-Tniehand-Gesell
Hchaft fur elektrtsche Gluhlampen m.b.H. Starting and oo-

W^mK /i'^J?^ '?^. •'•<^trtP discharge lamp. 2.040.009,
0-7-BO. CI. .115— 101.

T.arkin. Kenneth T. : See

—

Freedman. Nathan, and Larkin
Laroon, Carl A. : Bee—

Ingmanson. John H., and Larso>n. 2.939.904.
I.4irson, Klvtn : Bee—

Anderson. Frank O. 2.039.674.
Law, William, to Esso Research and Engineering Co. Caisson

for submerged pipelines. 2.039.202. 6-7-60, CI. 61-—68
I..asarte. Jorge A., and C. W. Baars. Tandem syringe. 2.939,

458. 6-7-60. CT. 128—Bl 8.
Leach. Clayton B.. to General Motors Corn. Drive shaft

center bearing support. 2.030,748, 6-7-60, CL 308—28.
I^'arn Claude E. to Bendix-Westlnghouse Automotive Air

Brake Co. Fluid pressure switch. 2,039.928, 6-7-60, CI.

I.rf>coiiipte. Paul, to Societe Anonyme dite : Etabllssements

2^'[9.79.\ 6^7°-60'(? r06°^28°'"*
"'"''' ^^'^'^°^'' P«'roxlde.

''T.-.^'l'"*'" ® • *" 0«'neral American Transoortation Corn.
Printed electric circuits. 2.040.018, 6-7-00, CI 317—101

I>>fkowlti. iHsai, to Oulton Industries, Inc. Electrical com-
ponent of ceramic combined with resistor apolied to the
Murface thereof. 2 040,0.35. 6-7-60, CI. 32.3—74.

^^RT'^- Andre C. and J. E. Chauvlneau. to F Alexander
orto

Ignition system. 2,940,014, 6-7-60. CI. 31

I^efhlng. William E. Fuel
«-7-60. CI. 123 -97.

I/elllch. HanK^)tto O.. to Stlfterverband fur die deutscheW iHsenHcbaft e.V. Magnetic heads for recording and re-
producing signals. 2.039,920, 6-7-60, CI 179 100 2

I>>lHhman. I.,eRov J. : Bee—
Yerkovlch. Simon. 2.939.957.

I>>ftx. Ernst. O. m.b.H. : Bee—
Hook. Fromund. 2.030,.361.

Lemelson. Jerome H. Plastic toys
27.3—105.

I>>ngHflpld Brothers Inc. : Bee—
Anness. Russell W. 2.030,258.

I..ennox Industries. Inc. : See

—

Oreiner. John R. 2.039.627.
Leonard, Henry J., and 0. J. Watt, to General Motors Coro.

Accessory drive engine. 2,939,440. 6-7-60. CI. 123—41 72
I^eppla, Ralph J. : Bee—

McConnell, Howard M., and Leppla. 2.940,033.
I^rner. Louis L., to The Gillette Co. Dispenser. 2.9.30 615

6-7-60, CI. 222—207. '

I..eroy, Ren*, to DIxi 8.A. Mechanically operated time fuse
for artillery ammunition. 2,939,394, 6-7-60, CI. 102—83.

Leslie James D. J. C. Louton, Jr.. and C. 8. Semar, to Gen-
-•"V J^'*Ji?'^.S^'^ Vehicle seat adjuster. 2.939,513.
6—7—60, CI. 155—14.

^^rTt"*?'?'""
•***'**''^ ^ ^"^ handling machine. 2,0.30,596,

Letserich'Hellmat, deceased : A. Hoersen, administrator, to
Hemphill Co. Circular knitting machines. 2,9.39,.302,
6-7—60, CI. 66—43.

Leuthesser. Frederick W., to American Radiator ft Standard
fS?'**//. ^""T* Mixing faucet. 2,939.484. 6-7-60. CI.
137—6.3o.

lieren. Samuel, to Joy Mfg. Co. Chuck mechanism for drill
pipe 2.9.39,197. 6-7-60. CI. 24—263

'>'X;j'»<lu«sRog*r. Paper clip dispenser. 2,939.619

Levitt. Charlie M. : Bee—
Heersrhap, Matthys, and Levitt. 2,030.041

Lewis. Arthur J., lit. O. E. Yates, and H E

Lewis, William H. Pavament cutting
spaced cutter discs. 2.039,691, 6-7-60,

Libby Engineering Ltd. : Bee—
Zalkiad, Louis A. 21>39.378.

Lichtensteln, David L.. E. Buaeher, and
Miracle-SaM Corp. Therapentlc nnlt.
t-i. 1 Zo' 33.

LIde, Edward N.. to Lockheed Aircraft Corp. CapadUnce
meter. 2,940,037. 6-7-60, CI. 324—60.

i« « i

Lladbefg En^B»ertag Co. : Bee—""
id,

"

apparatus having
CI. 262—20.

E. P. Fedorka, to
2.038,454, 8-7-00.

Elmer W., and Lang. 2.838.899.
P.. to Philjlp^s Petroleum Co. Tuning system.

control mechanism. 2,939,444,

Bdstran
Llndsev, Joe

2,840,062, 0-7-60, CI. 34*)—16.
Linhorst, Erwin F., to I'nited States Rabber Co. Automatic

molding machine. 2,939,173, 6-7-60, CI. 18—».
Linn, Carl B. : Bee—

Hervert, George L.. and Linn. 2,880.800.
Linschlts, Henry to United States of America, Army. Re-

versible radiation-dosimeter. 2,030,959, 6-7-00. CI. 250

—

LltUe, Howard M. : Bee—
Baumbach. Harlan L., and Little. 2,039,372.

LJungatrom, Fredrik^ % to Svenska Sklfferolje Aktiebolaget,
and % to Husky Oil Co. Electrical heater for treating oil-
shale and the like. 2.939,689, 6-7-00, Cl. 202—3.

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. : Bee—
LIde. Edward N. 2,940,037.

Loeddlng, Alfred C, to Unexcelled Chemical Corp. Solld-
ft«> ro^'t type motor assemblies. 2.939.275, 6-7-60, Cl.
60—35.6.

Lo Olurato, Dominic D. : Bee—
Jacobs, Robert B., Rhodes, and Lo Giurato. 2.939,312.

Lorenc. Anton : Bee—
Schliephaeke, Fridtjof F. 2,909,515.

Los, Walter A. : Bee—
Fox Wilbur E., and Los. 2,030,800.

Louton, James C. Jr. : See

—

Leslie, James D.. Louton, and Semar. 2,038.;il3.
Lucas Hariaad R., and O. H. Muller. to Ford Motor Co.
Push button gear shift with neutral start button. 2,888,-
447.6-7-60.0.123—179.

Lucas, Kenneth E. : Bee—
Folklns, Hiilis O., and Lucaa. 2,939,884.

Luce, Ronald 8. Egg Incubator. 2.839.423, 0-7-60, Cl. 118

—

Lucia. Carroll J., to Studebaker-Packard Corp. Torsionally
elaatlc lubricated coupling having thrust capacity. 2.838.-
300. 6-7-00 Cl. 64—1 1

.

f •* . .

LuddingtOB, Eric : Bee—
Rowlands, Tom, and Luddington. 2,939,645.

Lummus Co^ The : Bee—
Worn, Gleorge A., and Evans. 2^39,085.

Lundeberg, Edgar C, to Industrial Development Corp. Eye
setting machine. 2,838.146, 6-7-60, Cl. 1—3.

Landevall. GuaUv B. Zinc refining. 2.838,783, 0-7-00. CI.
76—88.

Landgren. Herbert K. Removable monntiag for sliding sash.
2.888,110. 0-7-00, CL 16—197. * " •

Lundquist. Roy W.. to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Respiratory
masks. 2.8SB.458, 6-7-60, Cl. 128—140. " *" '

LuthL Oacar : Bee—
Osrtamith. Lawrence A., and Luthl. 2.038,745.

LuttraU, Earl B.. to Luttrell Engineering Corp. CombUw-
tlon two cycle Internal combustion engine and turbine
2,038,441, 6-7-60, Cl. 123—70.

Luttrell Engineering Corp. : See

—

LattraO, Bart B. 2.038,441.
Lyon.^eorge A. Shell nosing apparatus. 2.839,203. 6-7-60.

2,9.39,707, 6-7-60. Cl.

CL 20—1.21.
Lyon. George A.

37.
Lyon. George A.

37.
Lyons, Robert J

Wheel cover. 2,838.743. 6-7-60. Cl. 301-

Wheel cover. 2.830.744. 0-7-00, Q. 301—

6-7-60,

^ „ _. , -^ — -jT- -• " — Welch, to

iX^^^j'^nf^°^ S ^'^ Forming mechsnisra. 2,039.-

Lewls! G. B.. Co. : Bee—
Frater. George O. and M. A. 2.939,607.

I^'wls. Griffith B.. to The Barlow Mfg. Co. Pyrotechnic
S^!.'''»«'''JC.

„!''''*''*' ***^'' • vulnerable opening. 2,930,306," I —60, Cl. 89—36.

. to The Bllco Co. Sapport aMana tor hinged
covers. 2.030.738, 6-7-00, Q. 202—TO^

^^
MacDonald. Donald C. and O. K. Lalble. to United States

Rubber Co. Recorder and combination thereof with a
rubber mm. 2,038.757. 6-7-00, CL 340—25.

Machtoe Tool Works Oerlikon. AdmlnUtration Co. : See—
Krelenbnhl. Franx, and Inelchen. 2,838304.

*•
2is$:?5', iinrtiMi"S5 ^^*'"'*" ^'^ '^''^^ -*»"

Machler, Raymond C. : Bee—
AmL Wpr L., Johnson, Machler, and Polster.

Machleti LaMira'toriea. Inc., The : See

—

., ,^V*X' Helmut A and Talback. 2.838.080
MacLeod; Doo^s W. : Bee—

Whlttum.^'arren C, and MacLeod. 2.030.010.

*^t'5£\ '5!i'";P
Metallurgical refining process. 2,039.782,

o-7-oO, CL 75—48.
Magee Garpet Co., The : Bee—

Peaman. Montgomery B., and Fry. 2,930,170.
Maler. Lorens. Accounting or other basineas machines with

*PP*ratu» 'or punching cards or tapes. 2.939,530. 6-7-60,

MaJik-IroDera, Inc. : See

—

Foster, Edwin B. 2.038,220.

« ..f"J.*'*! *^"» * 2.930,280.
Malllnckrodt Chemical Works : Sa«—

Wiesert. Philip E. 2,030,881.
MalmstroBi, Carl O. : See

—

M.l«^^iri[!!Li?'v^*? ? v/"i Malmstrom. 2.938.886.

H!'rt5l!!l'Ly • T"**."-
M. Brennan, to Standard Oil Co.

25^^00^^ nlumina pelleta 2.939.848. 0-7-00, Cl.

^^^Xi^^JU Gwrge F., and R. H. Burke.
2,030,03^, 6-7-80, Cl. 200—122.

Time-delay reUy.
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BalBk W. DicmIbs aad dlaroMng tool for pan-
utkfc a.N».«i8. e-T-SoTcL 2a»—iia.

MMfljo. Mltrao : »••— « „ „ •_ u.NuMAW. ynjlo, Takasi. TokeL Sato, iUngyo. Mamim.
oSmoto. aad Tnli^a. 2jmM1

mcwiton la hlffh TOlta^ eoUa. 2.0S9.O76. »-7-«0. CI.

CtSiyTMiVrtw K^ 8r.. aad Maaavaaker. 2^.407.
MaPM. Ckn &. aad R M. Carriaan. toJUiid UtS»Uy A C*).

Gtoka ataad. 2.M»^. O-T-^oTci. tO--40.

^'^^KapulTxttckAnlD. Nacel. aad Mararal. 2.»S9.«91.
Ut n-tucf Wiaiifrh. Tar • 8m—

Martla. Claraaea W. 2j)Sa4^21.
Mareoal'tWlrtlaaa lUiMraph Co. Ltd. : 04

Merck * Co.. lae. : 8m—
CheBMrda. Jotaa M^ Tall, aad Flahar. 2.93B.873.
Miller, Ub M., aad BoMBMaai. 2,»38,822.

Mcndltli PaUlahlBcCo. : Sea—
StoBc. WllfredH. 2,»38,ft46.

Mcradltk, WIIIUub P. : 8m—
McUaihllB. Jaaaa K.. aad Meredith. 2.B39..191.

Metaser, Charica 8. : Bm—
Gilbert Samael. aad Metager. 2.9S8A24-

Metaler. Kart. Loap (or wearlac maltlple-ply fabrics.

Watt. JaH^a. 3.A40 Of4.
Mariatta, UaonM P. ItecMaa (or rotatlag 1«bs, dlaplayi.

etcT t^MjSSb, 6-7-«0, CT. 74—411. _
Markarlaa. Mooahr, to Hprafoe Blectrle Co. Bleetrlcal ca-

paeitorT 2!»40^. «-f-55. CL 817—258.

Markowlta. Jwaaia, to AUaa Oraaa Co.. lac Circuit (or

taaiaa aadiOatmca of aa alaetroale moalcai laatmnMat.
2jS9S^, •-7-dO, a. 84—1.17.

Marmardt CMp.. The : 8m—-
Vlaa.JaMaC. 2.»W,27«.
Wlaa.JaaHaC. S.M8;m. ^ w . «

Martla. Cfauaaea W., to MatdMat Raaaarck. lae. Ma«-
aetlc recordlac echiBlwi (or lalectlTc skew recording.

2.980,931, 0-7-60. CL 179—100.2.

Martla, Joha, to ColsBbUa Oarbaa Co. MaaaCactare of Iron

oxldea. 2339,7«7. 6-7-60. CI, 23^-200.
Martla, WllUafli T., to 1'alaaeeci Can. of Aaerlca. Spladle

tapoa. 2.980,270. 6-7-60. O. 57-104.
MiachlBaafabrlk Anaabwf-Narabafg. A.a.: Urn—

Meurer. SlegfrledT 2.939.439.
MaaoB. Warrea P.. to Ball Telephoaa Laboratortoo, Inc.

Yarteble laaiataaee aaaUeoadactlva de^leea. 24>30,317,
•-7-60, €X 78—184.

Maaaay-Ferfoaoa lac : 8m—
Aahtoa. Bobert 2,930,081.

Mathla. Joka B., aad B. D. Ulllebraad, to Geo. D. Roper Corp.
Cratrol raten (or laa baraara. 2,939.524. 6-T-60, Q.
158—141.

MaaiT, LadM G.. and W. P. Hbylak. to Uarenlee Powder Co.
OMTaralaa <rf peateerrtkrltol forawla lato paetoerjrtkrltol.

24»30,887, 6-7-60. a. 260—685.
Majaard Joha T., to A. O. Smith Corp. SabBMrslMe aotor-

poiap M^BBiMy. 2,939,400. 6-7-60, CL 108—87.

Maaora. Loals P., aad L. B. Pattaraoa. to Taloa. Inc. Appa-
ratna (or feeding aad orieatlat artlelea. 2.939.567, 6-7-60.
CL 198 88.

McBrkla, Donald W., to The Veado Co. Caa punchIng and
coffee brewlBC DieelaBlam. 2,939,881, 6-7-60. CI. 09—895.

McCaU. Fred, Jr. Baaketball practice devlca 2,939,705.
i-T-eq. CL 278—1.6.

McOall, Thonaa M.. to Ford Motor Co, Seat belt latraetlnc
OMChanlam. 2.93^,519. 6-7-60. CL 155—189.

MeCartbT. Joha H.. K. J. Mogk. aad R. P. Tan Zaadt to
CatarplUar Tractor Co. Two-atep gear reductloa aiacba-
Blaak. 2,939^46. 6-7-60. a. 74—601.

MeClala, Harrr W., to w. O. Craver. Preaanre type or-
burator. 2,989,776, 6-7-60. CL 48—180.

MeCteUan. Joha H. Guy wire beading tool. 2,939,403.
6-7-60, CL 140-^128.

McOuBg. Mariorie P. Tbetapeutlc garment. 2.980.462,
6-7-60, CL 128—484.

McConaeU, Howard M., and R. i. LeppU, to Jack * Heinu,
Ibc Circuit for aeaalBg the bighieat pbaee TotUge of a
pol/pbaae altomatlng curreat geaerator. 2.940,033.
•-T-60, CI. 828—28.

McCrearr, BaTaiond A. : Bm—
Toat. LJoyd, WUaon. and McCreary. 2.8*40,030.

McDonald. Thiamaa H., aad R. B. Deanla. to Vnlcan-Clncln-
natL Inc. Coatoct apparatoa Including eealing mean*.
2i».771. 6-7-60. CL »—283.

McDougall, Franklin M. Yalre for refrigeration eqaipment.
2,93M7k. 6-7-60. O. 137—115,

McFarlane, WllUam D.. to Canadian Breweries Ltd. Treat
ment of brewer'e wort. 2,039.791, 5-7-60. CI. 91^—48.

McGlUU. Hugh D. : 8ee—
McGillU, John J. and H. D. 2,930,801.

McOllIia, John J. and H. D. Methods and means for reno-
vating corroeion-deteriorated Unka. 2,930,801, 6-7-AO.
CI. 117-2.

McGraw-EdlaoB Co. : See

—

GoettI, Adam D. 2.939.376. <
|

Goettl. Adam D. 2.930,687.
Knight, Frattk B. 2.939,974.

McKlnley, Clyde, to Air Products Inc. Liquid explualve.

2_,939,778. 8-7-60. C\. 52—1.
McLaughlin, James K., and \V. F. Meredith, to AJax Mag

netbermic Corp. Induction heating. 2.930,591, H-7-60,
O. 214—23.

McLean. Edward 8. : See—
Fraaer, James, and McLean. 2i>39,487.

Mc.Naney, Joseph T., to General Dynamica Corp. Cathode
ray tube apparatus. 2.939,982, 6-7-60, C\. 313—86.

McVlcar, James O., to General Motors Corp. Blower housing
and drive lubricating means. 2,939,548, 6-7-60. Tl

184—6.
Mecomey. John W., to Shell Oil Co. Mtabtlls«>d alpha. beU

uaaaturated aldebydea. 2.039,882. 6-7-60. CI. 260—601.
Meerbott, William K. : See— _

Koome. Jacob, Stijntjea, and Meerbott. 2.939,836.
r. Llale W. : See—Meatlaei

Allen. Edwin L 2.039,166.

2,939,489, 6-7-60. CI. -104.
Meurer. Siegfried, to Maaeblaeafabrlk Augaburg-Numberf..... - T» -

...
2.939.439. 6-7-60. n.

2,939.467, 6-7-

2.939.802.

A.G. ' Interaal eombaatlaa eagine
123—32.

Meyer. Haas aad K. laOatoble structure,
60. CL 135—1.

.Meyer. Kurt: See

—

Meyer, Hana and K. 2.939,467.
Meythaler. Robert J. : See^

Grtmea. Tboaaaa H.. and Meythaler. 2J>39.244.
Mlefaaleblk. Mlebael : 8ee—

8clMaabu|er, Frederick V.. Werle. aad MIrhalcblk

Mlcbalchlk. Iflchael : See—
Werle, Doaald K.. aad Mlcbalchlk.

.MlfiroBUtic Bone Corp. : Bm—
GreealM. John H. 2^989.251.
Kline, John K. 2.9Mi250.

MIddletoB. John R. U. and J. W. Harrison, to I'alversal
Carbaretor Co. Fuel ailziag derlce. 2,939.775. 6-7-60.
CI. 48—180.

Mlkeaka, Loula A., aad D. F. Koaaeeke. to Baao Baaea rcb and
Kaglaeerlag C». Korel eatera, adda, aad llaaar polyBters

from Ma-halometbylated aroautlea aad alkali m«Ul alky I

eatera. 2,939,863. 6-7-60. CL 260—75.
Miller. Bertrmad J., to Zenith Radio Corp. Wav^aignal

traaatatlac dreulu. 2,939.916. 6-7-60. CI. 179—1.3
Miller Co., The : See

—

Paacucd, Julto A. 2,939,660.
Miller, Doaald L., to Beadlx Aviation Corp. DenUl type

of oTerruaning clutch traBamlaalon. 2,1)39,562, 6-7-60.

CL 192—104.
Miller, Fred B_ to Braaa Prodncto Co. Frei|dit car wall

stralghteacr. 2,989,507, 6-7-60. a. 153—48.
Miller. laa M.. aad C. Roaeablnai. to Merck 4k Co.. Inc.

Prodactloa oC rltamia Bu oalag delto-aalaelevullnlc add.
2,989.822, 6-7-60. CL 195—96.

MUler, Stewart £.. to BeU Telephone Laboratories, Inc
8ele«tlva mode Utera. 2,940,057, 6-7-60, C\. 333-73.

Miller. Victor A., to North American Aviation, Inc. Flxe<l

beam acaaacr. 2.939,962. 6-7-60, CI. 250-=203.
MUprlat, lae. : See

—

Parka, Oeorce J. 2,930,966.
Mine Safety AppUaacea Co. : Bm—

Jacobaoa.MMe8G. 2.940,041.
Jacobaon, Moaea G., aad De Lnca. 2.939.827.
61lTerman, LeaUe. 2,939,345.

Mlnlater of Supply, la Her Majeety'a Goverament of the
United Kingdom of Great BriUln and .Northern Ireland :

See

—

Shaw. Ronald A. 2.989,649.
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. : Hee—

Ammon, Roaeoe A. 2.940.045.
Demay. Peter P. 2.9M.486.
Bller. HaroM K. 2.938,472.
Hawklna. Royal B., aad Rudolf. 2.939.285.
.Nauhelmer, Robert R. 2,939,485.
Roaholt, Gordon T. 2.9»>,673.

MInnesoU Mining A Mfg. Co. : See—
Bamhart, WUlUm S., and Wade. 2,989,888.
Carlson. .Norman G. 2,939,869.

Mlracle-8ag« Corp. : See

—

Uchtenateln, David L., Buncber. and Pedorka.
2,939,454.

MItchelL Harvey H., to .National Lock Co. Polygonal bolt

head forming punch. 2,930,160. 6-7-60, CI. 10-26.

MltsuMahl Kaael Kogyo Kabuahlkl Katoha : See

—

Nagaaaw, FuJIo. Takagi, YokoL Sato, liangyo. Ensaka.
Okamoto and Tsukada. 2,036,817.

Mittleman. Albert, to Buchanan Electrical Products Corp
CoaUlner. 2.93^.621. 6-7-60. CI. 229—17.

Mogk, Karl J. : See-
McCarthy, John H., Mogk, and Van Zandt. 2.039.34H.

Molina Machine Co.. Ltd. : See-
Rowlands. Tom. and Luddlngton. 2,939.645.

Montagaa, Amello E., D. G. Kubler. and J. J. Breslnskl, to

Union Carbide Corp. Alkoxyliydroxy substituted carboxyllr
aclda and their esters and production thereof. 2,939.880,
6-7-60, CI. 260—484.

Montgomery. Clarence G. L. Folding seat. 2,930.510, 6-7-
60. CI. 155—2.

Moody. Dale M. : See

—

)

Green^ William G., and Moody. 2,930,830. '

Moonan. George E., to The Babcock * Wilcox Co. Gas re-

circulation method and apparatus for superheat coatrol

with gas fan atotlc control. 2,939,436, 6-7-60, CI, 122—
479.

Moore and Hall : See

—

Toulon, Pierre M. G. 2,940.005. _
.Moore, Marvin G. .\pparatua for forming a helU. 24)39,-

506. 6-7-60, CI. 153—2.
Moore, Victor C, to Gaaeral Motors Corp. Traaamlaaloa.

2,989,340, 6-7-60, CI. 74—677.
Morgaa. Gerard E.. Jr.. to John T. Rlddell, Inc. Noar guard

for helmete. 2,939,149, 6-7-60, CI. 2—3. _
Morgaa^ll^les. Zipper actuator. 2,989,198, 6-7-60, CL

Morfc, Ralph G. : Bm— ^
Demer. Frederick M.. and Mork. 2.089,682.
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Morley. Frederick W. W.. and K. A. Basfojd, to Rolls-Royce
Ltd. Fuel systems of gaii turbine eaglaes. 2,988,522,
6-7-60, CI. 168—36.4.

Morris. Doaald W., to The Eaterprlse Dlrlalaa of Geaeral
MetelH Corp. Lotklag maaah for artlculatlBg portloa of
inaMter and link oonneotlnK r*d system. 2,039i339, 6-7-60,
n. 74—."^80.

MorriH, Harold T., and P. O. Chadd, to North American
PhlliDH Co.. Inc. Electron dUcbarge tube. 3,939,987,
H-7-60. CI. :n3—250.

MorriHon, Douglas L, and K. H. Van Wagener, to Sperry
Rand Corp. OfMttlag feed mecbanlua. 2,939,702,
6-7-60. CL 271—51.

Morrison. James L. D.. and W. J. Faulkner, to V-M Cor?.
Brakiag mechanban for magnetic recorder and player.
2,939.644. 6-7-60, CI. 242—55.12.

Morriss. Herbert A., Jr., to Georeeearch, Inc. Well appa-
ratus for well formatloa testing. 2,939,532, 6-7-60, CI.
166—63.

Morton Salt Co. : See

—

Hassler. Wlafleld S. 2,939,617.
Moaer. Charles K. : See

—

Castelll, Charlaa. Moeer, aad Ashtoa. 2,939,610.
Motorola, Inc. : Bee-^

Kora. Hugo. Jr., aad Crew. 2.940.061.

Mover. Donald W.. to Intematloaal Harrester Co. Hydrau-
lic power transmitting mechaalams. 2,939,288, 6-7-60,
CI. 60—07.

Mueller. Armaad G., to Square D Co. Motor regulator sys-
tem. 2.940.030. 6-7-60, C\. 818—327.

Muller, George H. : Bm—
Lucas. Hartaad R., and Muller. 2,939,447.

Muller. (Jeorgea. B. Vaterlaus. aad L. VellBB, to UCLJkF.
Derivatives of dlbenio-CTcloheptedleBe aad a proeaaa of
preparing saate. 2.939.870. 6-7-60, CI. 260—826.8.

Muller. Martin, to International Stendard Electric Corp.
Focualag magnet for long electron beams. 2,940,020.
6-7-60. CI. 317—200.

MuUIn, Archie R. Spraying attocbr^eat for rotary lawn-
mower. 2,939,636, 6-7-60, CL 239—223.

Munson, Donald J., to The J. R. Clark Co. Ironing table
top 2,939.282, 6-7-60, CL 38—139.

MuasoB, Doaald J., to The J. R. Clark Co. Ironing toble
top. 2.939,233, 6-7-60. CI. 38—139.

Murptaey. Robert L.. to Texaco Inc. Petroleum treating
process. 2.939,838. 6-7-60. CI. 208-^12.

Murphy. John J., and 8. Zlegler. to General Drnamlca Corp.
In-flight test system and assembly. 2^40,017, 6-7-60,
CI. 317—101.

Mvers. John W., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Isomerlaatloa
process and catotyst. 2.939.896, 6-7-60, CI. 260—683.68.

V. V. HollandHe Slgnaalapparaten : Kee—
Bodmer, MaxTmlliaan H., and van Staaden. 2,940.078.

Nsdel, Alvln, to Standard Tarn Co., Inc. Phosphoraacent
rope. 2,939.271. 6-7-60, CI. 67—140.

Nsgasaw, FuJIo. BL Takagi, M. TokoL M. Sato, M. Maagyo,
L Knsaka. 8. Okamoto, and Y. Tnukada, to MIteublMhl
KaHei Kogyo Kabuahlkl Kaisha. Method of treatlaa di-

Heases associated with plasmin actlTlty. 2,939,817, 6-7-60,
CI. 187—65.

Nagy. John, Jr., to Daystrom, Inc. Apparatoa for the meas-
urement of voltages. 2,940,043. 6-f-60, a. 324—103.

.Nagynyomasu Klserletl Inteaet : See

—

Varga. Josiief. Rabo, Zaiai. and Steingaasner. 2,939,836.
Nalle. George 8.. Jr. Clothespin carrier aaaembly. 2,939.-

.-iHS. 6-7-^. CI. 211—113.
Nannlrhl. Yasuo. to International Stendard Electric Corp.

TrannUtor. 2.940,023. 6-7-60. Q. 317—235.
.National Equipment Corp. : See

—

(ireenberK. Robert L. 2.939,408.
NaUoaal Lock Co. : See—

Mitchell, Harvey H. 2,930,160.

National Pneumatic Co., Inc. : See

—

DurblD. Vernon. 2.939.606.
National Research Corp. : See

—

Beecher. Normau, HnlUcka, Patton. and Walsh. 2,038,-

316.
National-Stendard Ca. : See

—

Adier, Orville K. 2,939,207.
National Tank Co. : See

—

Walker. Jay P.. and Olasaow. 2.939,.'M4.

Nauhelmer, Robert R.. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
Co. Actuator design. 2.939.485. 6-7-60. CI. 137—784.

Neblnger. Richard B.. to Knapp^Monarcb Co. Self-venting
contelner. 2.939,611, 6-7-60, CI. 222—131.

Needham, Basil A., to Thermway Industries, Inc. Method
of making a heating paneL 2,939.807. 6-7-60, CI. 117

—

212.
Neidhart. Robert F. : See

—

Snyder. Harold M.. and Neidhart. 2,939,305.
Nelsen. Ronald N., to General Electric Co. .Method of form-

ing an adherent film of magnesium oxide. 2,989,808,
8-7-60. CI. 117—222.

Neo-Ray Products, Inc. : Bei—
ZIngone. Anthony E. 2.939,543.

.New Jersey Zinc Co., The : See

—

Rand. Myron J. 2.939,823.

Newman. Kenneth W.. D. C. Atkins, Jr., and G. S. Douglas,
to Turco Producte. Inc. Process for etching aluminum
and aluminum alloy surfaces. 2j939,772, 6-7-W), CI. 41

—

42.
New Method Steel Stemps, Inc. : See

—

NorrU, Kirhard H., aad Malmstrom. 2.989,386.

New York Air Brake Co.. The : See

—

Ptckert. Lynn I. 2.939,746.
Nicholas, William, to Radiant Mfg. Corp. Projection screen.

2.939.526, 6-7-60, a. I6fr—24.

NichoUs, OecU .. to Blaw-Knoz Ltd. Shuttering for con-
crete. 2,939.198. 6-7-60. CL 25—181.

NIcbola, Caarlea A., aad G. L. Welaar. to Geaaral Motors
Corp. Metal worklag. 2,M»,8M, 6-t-60, CI. 80—88.

Nlcfaofs, De Owea. Jr., aad . K. Orore, to Madckaker-
Packard Corp. latake aad eshaust ductlag for gaa tar-
Mne eaglae. 2.939,283. 8-7-60, CL 80—S8!66.

Nifrelll. Blaglo J.. W. B. Staadlor, and R. B. Wlttnuaa, to
R. W. Johaa. B. J. NlgreUl. aad R. R. Johas. d.b.a. Jobna.
Nlgrelll, Johaa. Caae loadlac machanlam aad nwthod of
loading casea. 2.989,258, 6-7-60, CI. 53—36.

NoMce ft Thari G.ra.b.H. : Saa—
Sehwartskopff, Frito E., aad Sfar. 3,939,770.

Nordstrom, Gordon L. : See

—

Swaason, Walter S.. and Nordstrom. 2,039,383.
Norgaard. Donald E.. to Geaeral Electric Co. Modulator
and modulation system. 3.940.066. 6-7-60, CI. 333—44.

Norris, Richard H., and C. O. Malmstrom, to New Method
Steel Stamna. Ibc End atamping die. 2.939,886, 6-7-60,
CL 101-387

North Americaa Aviation, Inc. : See

—

Conyers, John R. 2.939,281.
Milter, Victor A. 2.989,962.
Norwood, Leiand B., aad Pearson. 2,939,186.
OlBoa, QordoB A. 2,939.274.

North American Philips Co.. Inc. : See

—

Botden, Tlieodoor P. J., ran Leeuwen, and ran Oelder.
2,940 012.

De Haa'a. Edward F. 2,940,008.
Hett. Wolfcang. 2.989,588.
HlldebraadtTHartmut, aad Stecker. 34>39.969.
Kolkman, Dirk. 2,939,985.
Morria, Harold T., aad Chadd. 2,939,987.
Ong. Sing P. 2,939,964.
Ronunerts, Jan W. 2.939,955.
Van Iperea, Beraardua B. 2,939.999.
Verhoeff, Jacob. 2,989,835.
Verhoeir, Jacob. 2.940,031.

Norwood, Leiand B., aad D. L. Pearaon, to North American
Aviation, Inc. Encloaure device. 2,939,186, 6-7-60, CL
20—40.

NuccL Loula M. : See

—

Kaplan, Richard D., Nuccl, aad Maravcl. 2.989,661.

Nygren, Aarre E. E. Door lock. 2,989.737, 6-7-60, CI.

292—170.
Oberdorfer. Paul E.. Jr., to Sun Oil Co. Motor fuel com-

pooltlona. 2.989,774. 6-7-60, Ci. 44—63.
Obllnger, Edwin F. : See

—

Parker. Richard W., and Obllnger. 2.989,717.

Oechaner. John G. Poppet valve operating mechanlam.
2.939.443, 6-7-60. CI. 123—90.

Ogle, Geom L., T. R. Betto, aad O. W. Turner, to Contelner
Corp. of America. Macbine for closing container flapa.

2.939,260, 6-7-60, CI. 53—374.
Ohre, Frithiof F. Stebillaer for portable Irrigation equip-

ment. 2,939,666, 6-7-60, CI. 248—76.
Ollgear Co.. The: See

—

Broome, Joaeph W. 2,939,483.
Okamoto, Sboauke : See

—

Nagaaaw, FuJIo, Takagi, Tokoi, Sato, Mangyo, Bnaaka,
Okamoto. and Taukada. 2.939,817.

Okonite Co., The : See

—

Lapeley, Rhea P., and FHler. 2,939,903.

Old, Albert F., and R. F. Gibaon. to Southern Ll|iitwelght
Aggregate Corp. Rotary kiln. 3.938,693, 6-7-60, CI.
2ft£—s3

Olln Mathieson Chemical Corp. : See

—

Brpck. Jean A. M. 2.039,779.
Brock. Jean A. M. 2,939,780.
Churchill, John W. 2.939,766.
Perrine, John C, Jr. 2,939,885.

Olson, Gordon A., to North American Aviation, Inc. Means
for varying a Jet engine orifice. 2,939,274, 6-7-60, CI.

60—35.6.
Ong, Sing P., to North American Phillpa Co., Inc. X-ray
shadow microscope. 2.939.964, 6-7-60, Ci. 260—49.6.

Orchln, Milton, to Houdry Procesa Corp. Preparation (rf

uretbanes wherein triethylene dUmine is used aa the
catalyst. 2,939,851, 6-7-60, CI. 260—2.5.

Orel. Ben. Magnetically coupled toys. 2,939,245, 6-7-60,
a. 46—241.

Orkln Exterminating Co., Inc. : See

—

Dettelbacb, LouU L., Jr. 2.939,815.

Orr, John A., Sr. Lawn edger. 2.939.262. 6-7-60, CI.

56—25.4.
Orren. Royal C. : See

—

Bergman, Herbert F., Jr. 2.939.684.
O'Shaughnessy. Bernard T., Jr. to The Preferred Engineer-

ing and Research Corp. Quick disconnect coupling.

2,939.729. 6-7-60. CI. 286—315.

Oswald. Fritz, to Alfred Teres Mascbinen- und Armaturen-
fabrtk K.G. Device for Increasing torsional force.

2.989,428. 6-7-60, CI. 121—41.
Otto Construction Co. : See

—

Cooper, Franklin D. 2,939,763.
Ousley. James A. : See

—

Johnson. Kenneth A., Ousley, and Sterk. 2.939,893.
Outboard Marine Corp. : See

—

Hansen. EInar T. 2.939,448.

Owen,' Alexander B., to Texas Instrumente Inc. Power trans-

mission mechanism for use in a porteble drill rig.

2,939,681, 6-7-60, CI. 255—19.
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. : See

—

Slebentbal, Kirby, and Jackson. 2.939.249.
Pacific Industrial Mfg. Co. : See—

Pearaon, Eugene W. 2,939.358.
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PoroQa e«ramlc

Palmer, Ctaarlca H.
Dpnitaa, JokB. KarckMr. awl PaUncr

Palmbe,JBa»ry J., to JokM-MaaTlIto Corp.
pwBt raMudnr •^vlaiMat and methods of production

Paa Amerleaa IVtrniww Corp. : iVeo

—

Hoonm, WUllam H., Sharp, aad Btelts. 2.938364.
Wcte, Maarlee. 2,»S9.7«».

Pankove. JaeaoM I., to Radio Corp. of America. Semi-
conductor diBTleca. 2.040,022. ft-f-«0, CT. 317—285.

Papadakls, Galea. Deealcomanla kit for making models of
aerpplaacfl aad the Uka. 2.»S9,242. «-7-60, cT. 4«—17.

Paradise Mfc. Co. : «eo—
Baker. Bill P. 2.M»,1U.

Paramount Pictures Corp. : Bee—
Ho«fl»Bd, Kenneth A. 2,»89,»81.

Parke, rraaklin & : See—
laraelsoB, Arlo F.. Parke, and Rossi. 2,939,508.

Parker, Almoo 8.. and M. P. Sweeney, to United Enrlneers
k Conatructurs Inc. Process for the prrolTsls of nrdro-
carttonaceous material. 2.939.893. 0-7-00, CI. 260—679.

Parker, John R., to A. O. Smith Corp. Backbone-type rebiole
frame. 2,939,719, O-7-00, CI. 280—106.

Parker. Richard W., and B. P. Obllnger, to Parker Sweeper
Co. Readily remorabis debris receptacle for lawn sweeper.
2,939,717. 6-7-60. CL 280—47.26.

Parker Sweeper Co. : Bee—
Parker, Richard W., and Oblin«er. 2,939.717.

Parka, Ueorffe J., to MUprtnt. Inc. Method and apparatus
for treating plastic materlaia. 2.939,956, 6-7-60. CL 250—
49.5.

Parrasa, Alfredo J. BeTeraae maklnt and dispensing appa-
ratus. 2,939,380, 6-7-60, OT 99—283.

Parsons, Harrison M. : Bee—
Guentert, Louis F.. WUliama, and Parsona. 2.939.177.

Parsons. James R., and W. D. Peters, to Pblllipa Petroleum
Co. AnalTser. 2,939,953. 6-7-60. CI. 250—43.5.

Paraen. Benjamin, to The seegler Corp. Self-damping ser\-o
motor. 2^940,028. 6-7-60. CI. 318—211.

Pascnecl. Julio A., to The Miller Co. Hangpr aasembly for
lighting fixtures. 2,939,669. 6-7-00. CI. 248—343.

Patent-Traehaad-Oeaellschaft fur elektriscbe Gluhlampen
m.b.H. : Bee—

Larch«. Kurt, and Tlllack. 2,940.009.
Patt, laaac, to Viler Knglneerlng Corp. Stock puaher.

2,939,699. 6-7-60. CI. 260—201,
Patterson. Bdward U., to O. k J. Weir, Ltd. Apparatus for

evaporating liquids. 2.939,525, 6-7-60. CI. 159—37.
Patterson. Lawrence B. : Bee—

Maxura, Louis P., and Patterson. 2,938.567.
Patton. Paul W. : Bee—

Beecher, Norman. Hnillcka, Patton, and Walsh.
Paul, Wolfgang, and H. Stelnwedel ; said Steinwedel aaaor to

to BauL Apparatus for separating charged particles of
different specific charges. 2,930,952, 6-7-60. CI. 250—41.9.

Pavlecka, Vladimir H.. to American Machine k Foundry Co.
Dynamic steam cycle, 2.939.286. 6-7-60, CI. 60—73.

Pajne, Lrle L., to Hughes Tool Co. Cutter for well drills.
2.938.684, 6-7-60, CI. 255—342.

Pearson, Donald L. : Bee—
Norwood. Leiand B.. and Pearson. 2,939.186.

rearson. Eugene W., to Pacific Industrial Mfg. Co. Lednr
blade adjustment means for shear machine. 2.939,358,
6-7-60 CI. 83—641.

Pearson. Olaf. Automatic machine for routing right and left-
band stair stringers. 2,939,499. 6-7-60, cf 144—136.

Pearson, Otto H. : Bee—
Strike, Louis N., and Pearson. 2,938,231.

Pearson, Wendell H. Dust cap for grease flttingH. 2.938,5J9
6-7-00, a. 184—88.

Pelfer, Albert U., to International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corp. Traveling wave electron dlacharKe devices.
2,939,992, 6-7-60. CI. 31.V-3.5.

Peber, Harry L. to Sinclair Oil k Oaa Co. Openins fisaures
in low-p«rmeabUity atraU. 2,939,888. 6-7-60, CI 262

—

1.2.
Penman. Montgomery B., and H. M. Kry. to The Mage4>

Carpet Co. Method of molding a carpet. 2,939.179,
6-7-60. CT. 18—66.

Peras, Laden, to Regie Nationale des Calnea Renault. Con-
trol device for fluid-operated reciprocating power appara-
tus. 2,939.427. 6-7-65; CI. 121-^38.

Perrlne, John C, Jr., to Olln Matbieaon i'bemical Corp Pro-
duction of trialkylboranes. 2,939,885 6-7-60, CI 260

—

606.5.
Peters, John : Bee—

Jones, Merton H., and Peters. 2.939,190.
Peters. William D. : Bee-^

Parsons, James R.. and Peters. 2.939.953.
Petersen. Gerald A. M. : Bee—

Goode, Robert W. 2.938,647.
Peterson, Robert H.. to Radio Corp. of .\merlca .Mechanical
movement. 2,939,332. 6-7-60. CI. 74—471.

Petrow, Vladimir : Bee—
Barton, Susanne P. 2,939.810

Pettersson. Svea T. L. : See—
Wolff, Hans H.^and Petterason. 2.939,796

Pettibone Mulllken Corp. : Bee—
Wannlager, CTifford E. 2,939.188.

Pfaff. O. M.. A.O. : See—
Wrase, Erich. 2,939,415.

Pflser, Cbas., A Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Bergcr, Melvln L. 2,939,818.
Gert»er Clifford f.. and Klioae. 2.939.820.

Phlico Corp. : Bee—
Bonner, Howard E. 2.940.004.
Ingham, John A. 2,939,914.

PhlUipa Petroleum Co. : Bee—
Adelman. Bamet R. 2,939.176.
Adeunan. Bamet R. 2,038.386.
Fox. HoaarM. 2.890^78.
Oardaar, Uoyd B., and Hocan. 2,939.882.
GouMry. Paul L. 2,838.2»r
Green. WlUlam B. 2ji8.28S^
fUadrcd. Raymond L. 2,^,671.
Undaey, JoeP. 2.940,002.
Myers. John W. 2.038,886.
Paraona, James R., and Peters. 2,939,953.
Piety. Raymond G. 2,940,061.
Prttchard, James £.. and franxus. 2,939,886

Plckert, Lynn I., to The New York Air Brake Co. Release-
Insuring valve for air brakea. 2,939,746, 6-7-60. CL 308—
70.

***£H"A/':ii.° ;K- ISJ"'*^**" ^"^"*^ Inc !>**•' 2,939,221,
6-7—OO. CI. 33—206.

Pickett Products, Inc. : «se—
^ Pickett, John W. 2,989,221.
Pickwick Co. : Bee—
... ^'S'' Hji'*™®'' "<* * C • "<1 P*tts. 2.838.171.
Pierce, Harl W.. and H. E. l>'ortler, to General Motors Corp

Igniter plug. 2,939.983, 6-7-60, CI. 313—131
Piety. Itaymond O.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Signal record-

ing system. 2JM0.061, 0-7-60, CT. 340—15.
Pipe Line Service Corp. : Bee—

Robertson, Bvana. 24»38,671.
Pltnay-Bowea, Inc. : Bee—

CUhoun, Samuel B. 2.939.261.
Pitta Robert D. : See

—

Corey, Flournoy. Corey, and Pitts. 2,939,171.
Plttsbarrii Plate Glaas Co. : See—

Chrutenson, Rofsr M. 2,938.854.
Pleaaey Co. Ltd.. ThT flee—
_ Hipperson, Reginald V. 2.940,021.
Ploarde,Yrancls W. : flee—
.. ..,^5'®*<'' *^''**" **•• Hlrsch, and Plourde. 2.939 153
^"-'v^TP^J Yi. ^'^^l "*<'* tractor seat frame. 2.939,5 2.6—7-O0, CI. 155—o.
I'okorny, Frank J. : Bee—

Clausing. Chaliias I., and Pokorny. 2,939.930.
Poland. William L., to Schlumberger Weil Surveying Corp.

Function generators. 2.939,635, 6-7-60. CT. 235—197
Polaroid Corp. : Bee—

Blout, Elkan R. 2,938.788.
I'olbemus, Von D.. to General Motors Corp
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2.839,698, 6-7-6(J, CT. 267—65
Polomskl, John B. : Bee—

Dabich, Sam. and Polomakl. 2,939,557
Polster, Nonnan E. : Bee—

Armi, Edgar L., Johnson, Machler and
2.939.318.

Pond. Charles P.

.\lr aprlng.

I'olafer.

^If^.o^i^"'' *' •* Insklp. Athletic training ac-
cessory. 2.939,704. 6-7-60, CL 272—60

Pout Richard P., to Applied Radiation Corp. Electron ac
celerator. 2,940.001. 6-7-60. CI. 315—5.42.

Poundatone. William N.. to Conaolidation Coal Co. Rotary
^^*i?' Ji.*'?''

having core burster means. 2,939,690, 0-7-
60. CI. 262—7.

Powell. Edgar R to General Motors Corp. Halancer lower-
ing assist. 2.9,19,680. 6-7-60. CT. 2.M—168

Powell, James L. : Bee—
Hlckler, Walter R., and Powell. 2,939 180

Powell. Richard H. : Bee—
KoieL James A.. Rlmxha, and Powell. 2.939,927

Power^ias Corp. Ltd.. The : See —
Hardle, Alexander. 2.939.546.

Powers Chemco, Inc. : Bee- -

Schott, -Norman C. Flynn, and Bjelland. 2.939.371.
I'reciKlon Metal Workers : Bee—

Buettner Raymond J., Slevert, Svoboda, and Robinson.
2,930,514.

Preferred Engineering and Research Corp. The • Bee
Bltel, Joseph A. 2.939,728.
O'Sbaughnessy, Bernard T.. Jr. 2,939.729

Preeton. Don p to Acme Appliance Mfg. Co. Sliding door
KUlde. 2 939.167, 6-7-rtO. n. 16 90

Priestley, Robert J., to I>orr-Ollver Inc. Drying appHratua
and proceM. 2,939.411. 6-7-60, CI. 110— 28.

Prince. William A., to <;eneral Dynamics Corp. Fluid leak-
age meter. 2^39.314. 6-7-60. CI 73—10

Priamo Safety Corp. : Bee -
Rlndone, (Juy K. 2.939.797.

Prltchard. Janiea E.. and B. KranxuK. to Phillips Petroleum
o«*« Jo'?'T!L i^*'",,***'

production of lylyfene glycols.
2 930.888, 6-7-60 CL 260—618.

I'robert. Walter L.. to A. (). Smith, Corp. Speed-toruue Indi-
cator 2.940,0.18, 6-7-60. CI. 324 70

^^
I'rotien. .Xrmand, to .\. B. Wle«lng Advokatflrma Lagerlof.

Inatrument landing system. 2.»4().032. 6-7-60, CI. 31S

Pry. Robert H. : Bee—
Fiedler. Howard C, and Pry. 2.939,810

l'un(ien«on. John ()., to E. I. du Pont de .Nemourn and Co
Dehydrogenatlon of alcohola to aldehydeit. 2,939,883.
6-7-60, CI. 260 603,

...
Pure Oil Co., The: Kee

Beber. Oral L., and Carr. 2.939,897.
Bowden, John .\.. and (liapman. 2,939,843
Folkins, Hlllls O.. and Lucas. 2.939,894.
Froncxak, Ernest T. 2,939,840

PufKch. Mrma C. (iustav : Bee—
Putsch. Karl, and Kchmelsser. 2.939,215.

PutMch, Karl, and H. .Hchmelaser. to Firma C. (iuatav PuUcb
Tonra with adjuatable-frlction Joint. 2.939,21.^ 6-7-60
CL 30—266.

Puttre. Ferdin.ind. Safety mechanism for hanging scaffold*
2.939,550, 6-7-60. CI. 188—65.1.

Pycope, Inc. : flee

—

Rosenthal, Murray W. 2,939,164.
Pyne, William J., I. Boaen. and H. Blacatone. to Diamond

Alkali Co. 2-chloro-«ibatltuted tetrahydrothlaphene oxldea,
and composition eoaulnlng the same. 2,038,871. 6-7-60,
CL 260—332.5.

Pyramid Mfg. Co. Inc. : See—
King. Lawrence. 2,939,354.

Rabo Gyula: Bee—
Varn. Joxsef, Rabo. Zalai. and Stelngaaxner. 2,989,835.

Radiant Mfg. Corp.: flee

—

Nlcholaa. WUllam. 2,938,526.
Radiation Research Corp. : Bee—

Coleman, John H. 2,939,961.
Radio Corp. of America : Bee—

Bursteln, Albert, and Spielberg. 2,930,631.
Cuceia. Carmen L. 2,040,006.
Olalmo, Edward C, Jr. 1939.787.
Holmea, David D. 2,939.M0.
Knrataan, Jerome. 2,940,024.
Pankove, Jacques I. 2,040,022.
Peterson, Robert H. 2,030,332.
Shapiro, Louis. aj»38,808.

Ramer, Edward L., to Hercules Powder Co. Protection of
electric blasting eapa. 2,838,381, 6-7-00. CT. 102—28.

Rand McNally k Co. : flee—
Mapes, CTirl H., an4 Carrigan. 2,838,225.

Rand, Myron J., to The New Jeraey Zinc Co. Electro-
reflning meUlllc tltaalum. 2.888,823, 6-7-60, CT. 204—64.

Rank. Karl : flee—
Schilling, Otto, and Rank. 2^930.753.

Raqne. Vernon F.. to General Electric Co. Variable band-
width serromechankan. 2,040,086, 6-7-60, C\. 318—18.

Rasmussen, Arae P.. atad P. E. Seeley, to Westtnghouse Elec-
tric Corp. Flight control system. 2.030.653, 6-7-60, CL
244—78.

Ravlch. Leonard E., to Hupp Corp. Infra red eell methods
and applications. 2.030,038, 6-7-60, CT. 210—20.

Ray, William A., to G«neral Controls Co. Safety valve and
system for gaseous fuel burners. 2,030,523, 6-7-60. CI.
158—131.

Reaves. Robert S., to Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Lift for
pUnter marker. 2,080.537, 6-7-60, CL 172—128.

Redpath. Donald C. and T. C. Roas, to Avco Mfg. Corp.
Bisuble semiconductor circuit. 2.030,967, 6-7-60. CL
307—88.5.

Reeves Instrument Corp. : Bee—
(iuarrera, John J. 2.040,040.

Regie Nationale des Usines Renault : Bee—
Peraa. Luden. 2,930.427.

Reglna Sewlac Machines Corp. : Srr

—

Rutlahauser. Paul 0. 2,939.413.
Rehn. Karl-Heini. to Banner Maschlnenfabrik Aktlenges.

I>ouble-twl8t twlstlna spindle. 2,939,268, 6-7-60, CL 57—
.•>8,83.

Rehnborg, Edward H., to Edcliff Instruments. Potentiometer.
2,940,059, 6-7-60, CI. 838—183.

Relches, Sol L. Color pure cathode ray tube display mech-
anism. 2,939,979, O-T'-OO, CT. 313—7f.

Relcbhold Chemicals. Inc. : Bee—
Dellus, Hermann. 2,939,853.

Reifeis, Otto F,, Jr., to Western Electric Co., Inc. Ouldeway
system. 2.939,563. 6-7-60, CI. 193—38.

Reidin, Arne A. O., and S. L. M. Wahl, to Telefonaktlebolaget
L M Ericsson. Lifting card. 2,939,937, 6-7-60, CI, 200—
166.

Republic Aviation Corp. : Bee—
Kaplan. Richard D.. Nucd, and Maravel. 2.939,651.

Reynolds Metals Co. : Bee—
Karpuk. John P., and Thomas. 2,939,410.

Rhodes, Joseph C. : See

—

Jacobs. Robert B., Rhodes, and Lo Olurato. 2^39.312.
RlccardL John. Carton divider. 2.9.19,823. 6-7-60, CT. 229—

42.
Rich. Herbert 0.. to Fisher Governor Co. Flexible diaphragm

flow control valve. 2,9.39.672, 6-7-60, CT. 251—5.
Richard, Albert R., aad O. P. Honkanen, to Woodruff k

Stoked Co. Centeiiess grinding and boring apparatus.
2.939.253. 6-7-60, CI. 51—103.

Richards, Lawrence R,. to Chapman Brothers. Dual voltage
automobile generator. 2,939,975, 6-7-60, CL 310—131.

KIchman, Jacob S, Frankfurter package unit and process for
cooking frankfurtera, 2.939,793, 6-7-60, CL 90— 174.

Richmond. Fredericksburg and Potomac Railroad Co. : Bee—
DoHwell, James I).. Schulti, and Faber. 2,939,364.

RIddell, John T., Inc. : Bee—
Morgan. Gerard E.. Jr. 2.939,149.

Hideout, Vincent C, to R. R. Wegner by decree of distribu-

tion to L. E. Wegner. Photoelectric inspection apparatus.
2.9.39.963. 6-7-60. CI. 250—219,

Rlmnba. Victor E, : Bee—
Kosel. James A,, Elmsba, and Powell,

Rlndone, Guy E,. to Prl«mo Safety Corp,
tlouH. 2,939,797, 6-^7-60, CL 106—47.

Roach. Erskine E., to Harold Brown Co.
valve. 2,939.475, 6-7-60. CT. 137—155.

Roach, Gay W., and J. M, Clark. Cotton weighing machine.
2.939,560. 6-7-60, CI. 198—37.

Roberts. Mervyn B. : S«e

—

Baker, Bill P. 2.989,158.
Robertson. Evans, to Pipe Line Service Corp. Take-up ar-

rangement. 2,939,571. 6-7-60. CT. 198—208.
Robinson. Herman P.. to United States of America, Atomic
Energy CommisRloa. Automatic counter. 2,939.633,
6-7-60. CT. 23.V-92,

Robinson, Milton J, : Sec—
Buettner, Raymond J., Slevert, Svoboda, and Robinson.

2.939,514.

2.939,927.
Glass corapoai-

Magnetic check

Robsoa, Aubrey H., to American Air Filter Co.. Inc. Air
conditioning apparatus. 2,989,205. 6-7-60. CL 62—140.

Roche, Melrin K., to Harvard Mfg. Co. Bedframe with con-
trolled Btovemeat cross rail. 2.988.187, 6-7-80, CI. 5—
176.

Rochester Ropes. Inc. : flee

—

Rochester, William L., Jr. 2,838,732.
Rochester, William L., Jr., to Rochester Hopes, Inc. Cable

flttlng. 2,038,732. 6-7-60, CT. 287—78.
Rockwell, Harley T. Lubricator. 2,038,752. 6-7-60, CL
308—243

Rockwell, Robert G., to Varian Associates. Klystron ampli-
fier. 2.040^2, 6-7-60, CT. 315—5.46.

Rockwood A Co. : flee

—

s
Hill, Henrv H. 2,939.466.

Rodenhauser, Ludwig, and A. Bauerle. Cap for a writing
instrument 2,939.426, 6-7-60, CT. 120--42.01.

Roemer. Peter. Outboard motor mount. 2,839,658, 6-7-60,
CT. 248—4.

Rogers, Alan B, : flee

—

Kline, Ralph W^ and Rogers. 2,939,782.
Rohm k Haas Co. : Bee—

Schmldle, CTaude J. 2,939,852.
Rohr Aircraft Corp. : Bee—

Kelao. Robert L. 2,939.369.
Rolla-Rojce Ltd. : See

—

Moriey. Frederick W. W., and Basford. 2,030,522.
Roloff, Raymond C. : See

—

Halgh, John T,, and Roloff. 2,030.688.
Rommerts, Jan W., to Norih American Philips Co., Inc.

Electron microscope. 2,030,055, 6-7-60, CL 250—40.5.

Ronk, George T., to Barnard k Leas Mfg. Co., Inc. Elevating
graders. 2.080.226, 6-7-60, CI. 37—110.

Roper, Geo. D., Corp. : Bee—
Mathls, John B., and Hlllebrand. 2,030,524.

Rose, Elisabeth H. : Bee—
Rose, Nelaon P. and E. H. 2,030,224.

Rose, Nelson P. and E. H. Method and means for teaching
manual skills. 2,030,224, 6-7-60, CT. 36—20.

Rosea, Irving : See

—

Pyne, WUllam J., Rosen, and Bluestone. 2,930.871.
Rosenblum, Charles : Bee—

Miller, Ian M., and Rosenblum. 2,830,822.
Rosenhagen, William : See—

Vegllante, Donald E., Sherwood, Rosenhagen, and Wicks.
2 939 712.

Rosenthal, Joseph S.. to CTsco, Inc. Wearing apparel. 2,030,-
150, 6-7-60, CT. 2—91,

Roaenthal, Louis A., to Union Carbide Corp. Continuous
measuring apparatus and method. 2,940,040, 6-7-60, CL
324—71.

Rosenthal, Murray W., to Pycope. Inc. Antiaeptlc tooth-
brushes. 2,939.164. 6-7-60, CT, 15—159.

Rosholt, Gordon T., to Mlnneapolls-HoneyweU Regulator Co.
Electromechanical elements, 2,939,673, 6-7-60, CT. 251

—

139.
Roaa. Thaddeus C. : Bee—

Redpath, Donald C, and Romh. 2,939,067.
Rosal, Joseph : Bee—

IsraelBon, Arlo F., Parke, and RossL 2,080,568.
Rothman, Stanley. Cam-operated clamping device. 2,030,-

665, 6-7-60, CL 248—74,
Rothmayer, Noel Y. : Bee—

Fulton. Nathaniel D., and Rothmayer. 2.030,656.
Rowlands, Tom, and E. Luddlngton, to Mollns Machine Co.,

Ltd. Wading apparatus. 2,930,645. 6-7-4K). CL 242—56.
Royce. Mark B., to Continental Can Co., Inc. Folding con-

tainer with slip-in veneers. 2,939,620, 6-7-60, CT. 229

—

14.
Rubens, Gerald E. Closure device. 2,939.450, 6-7-60, CI.
126—140,

Rudiscb, Walter E., to Bendix Aviation Corp. Electromag-
netic clutch with resilient torque transmission. 2,939,561,
6-7-60, CT. 192—84.

Rudolf, John J., Jr. : Bee—
Hawkins, Royal R,, and Rudolf. 2,939,286.

Ruh. Robert P.. and R. A. Davla, to The Dow Chemical Co.
Preparation of fluoronitriles. 2,939,878, 0-7-60, CL 260

—

465.7.
Rulseh, EIroy M., to Cleaver-Brooka Co. Burner structure
and system. 2,939,.^21, 6-7-60, CI. 158—28.

Rumscbeldt Gottfried E., and P. Bruin, to Shell Oil Co.
Process for preparing reslnifled product from polyepoTv
polyether and aromatlc-substltuted-alkene-1 and compoei-
tlon for production of luild produce. 2,939,859, 6-7-60,
CT. 260—45.5.

Russell, John A., and J. R. BoniUa, to Jov Mfa. Co. Con-
tinuous mining apparatus of the chain type for longwall
mining. 2.980.602. 6-7-80, CT. 262—20.

Rutlahauser, Paul O., to Reglna Sewing Machines Corp.
Sewing machine*. 2.030,413. 6-7-60, Cl. 112—168.

Rutschi. Karl. Pump. 2.030,300, 8-7-^, CT. 103—87.
Ryan Aeronautical Co., The : Bee—

Brye. James M. 2.030.535.
Ryan, Kelly P. Tongue supporting Jack mechanism for

trailer-type vehicle. 2.030,679. 6-7-60, CL 254—86.

Ryck, Francis M., to General Motors Corp. Wiper blade.
2.939,163, 6-7-80, CT. 15—250.36.

Ryen. Karl S.. to Crooae-Hlnds Co. Barrel Inspection light
2J930.045, 6-7-aO, CT. 240—2.18.

Rymer. BuaaeU S., to Associated Ventures. Inc. Charcoal
lighter. 2.030,773. 8-7-60, CL 44—35.

Saarinen, Eero. Articles of furniture and supports therefor.
2,030.617. 8-7-60, CT. 155—184.

Sabine, David B. : See

—

Freedman, LoQla. BUts, Sabine, and BIfen. 2,880,821.
St. Joe Paper Co. : See

—

Wilson, Roy K. 2,030,624.



XVlll LIST OF PATENTEES
SAUstmry, Wlafldd W., to ZealUi Badio Corp. Dlnet ndU-
nam •€« tab*. 2,9»JM. e-7-«0. a. Sl»--4.

Saltsawa, Hmut: 8m—
BUHl Ow. teltiwui. and Baleckl. 2.»40.0T9.

BaadM*. HMMT ., to Sthyl Corp. MalfDaetlon d«t«etor and
Indicator. 2.M0.0T0, e-7-60, Q. S40—271.

Sandoa Ltd. : Be*—
WtodoaaMk Snrla. 2,940,029.

Saaltary PUstlcs. Inc. : «••— I

aittoa. PUlto N. 2,»S»,309.
Saatoa. Jolia B. L. : Am—

Hovar, LlawaUja B.. Ooreyca. and Saatoa. 2,930,701.
Sappt Ajexaadsr K. : 8te—

Ader, Phllmoi* 8.. and Bapp. 2.989,180.
Sato, Maaatsanc : floa

—

Nafaaaw, rijto, Takaid. TokoL Sato, liangyo, Baaaka.
Okamoto. and TaoUda. 2,9».817.

Battler, BbU. to Eoppera Co., Inc. Proeeas for tb* opera-
tion of an Inatallanoa for the praaaure reialag of emda
bensene. 2,939,891. 9-7-80. CL 260—074.

Sarlny, Ckarleo : Be*—
Boaaili. Bayaoad, and Savloy. 2.939,870l

Saylor, Blehard : 8m—
Gray. John W.. and Sajlor. 2,940.083.

Scalera. Mario, F. Brody, C. L, Zlmmonaanr and . B.
Ulmeo, to American Cyaaamid Co. Dyelac polyactrlOBltrlle
flbero with the aid of cuproaa compleseo. 2,989,759.
0-7-80. a. 88—55.

Schaffer, Paul L. Coaveralon of an4>lltude to phaaa moda-
latioa by aeana of cryatal to rednce nolae. 2,9S94Mil,
6-7-00. CI. 250—20.

ScbHb. Bebert L. Barbed point for arrowH. 2.939.708,
6-7-80, CL 273—106.5.

Scheil. Merrtl A., to A. O. Smith Corp. Method of weldlnf
Uinlen stecL 24)39,942, 8-7-00. Cf. 219—74.

Schilling. Clarence J., to Air Prodacta Inc. Liquid tranafer.
2.939.404. 6-7-00, CI. 103—232.

ScbUllng. Otto, and K. Rank, to Daimler-Bens Aktlengeeell-
chaft. Cylinder head gasket arrangement. 2,9^.758,
6-7-00, a. 309—3.

Schirmer, Paol W.. to General Electric Co. Combined ni-
pervlaory control and telcmetertng ayatem. 2,040,069,
6-7-80, CI. 340—180.

Schjolln, Hana O., to General Motors Corp. Tranamlaslon.
2.830.558. 6-7-00. a. 192—3.6.

Schllephacke, Fridtiof F.. to A. Lorena. Bedlnlng article
of furniture. 2,939,515, 6-7-60, CI. 165—108.

2.939.099.

Schlumberger Well Sarvering Corp.
Poland, WUUam L. 2.939.630.

Schlater, Harrj C. Aatomatic labeling machine.
6-7-60. a. 216—9.

Scfamelaaer. Helns : Set- -

Putsch, Ksri, and Schmelaser. 2.939,215.
Scbmldle. Claude J., to Rohm k Haas Co. Isobomy! meth-

acrylate modlfled nbbcr, latex eoatolalng same and article
thereof. 2.039,802, 8-7-60, CI. 260-^.5.

Schmidt-Brucken, Helnrtch, to International Standard Klec-
trie Corp. Oxide cathode for ampUfler tubea. 2.939.990.
6-7-60. CT. 313—346.

Schmltt, Roland O. Apparatna for popping popcorn. 2,989,-
379. 8-7-60. CL 99—238.4.

Rchnelder, .Xlfred : See—
Jafle, Joseph, and Schneider. 2.939,806.

Schneider. Paul L., and A. W. Alexander, to General Motors
Corp. Starting aystems. 2.939JM4. 6-7-60. CI. 290—38.

Schoenberger, Bobert L.. Jr.. to B. R. Donnelley * Sons Co.
Mschlne for forming hinge joints In caaed books. 2.9M.-
161, 6-7-80, CL 11—1.

Schoenfelder, Herhert. and H. Ginaberic, to Ven>lntgte Alutnin-
ium-Werke. Aktiengesellscbaft. Method for reducing the
silica content of animlBa-contalnlnc materials of the clay
type. 2,939,764. 6-7-60, CI. 23—1«.

Schoenf^lder, Hert>ert, and H. Ginsberg, to Verelnigte Alumin-
ium-Werke, AktlenKesellschsft Method for reducing the
allica content of alumina containing matertala of the baux-
ite type. 2.939,780, 8-7-60, a. 23—143.

Schossberger, rrcderick Y., D. K. Werle, and M. Mlchalchik.
to UABCO Inc. Bcsin particle coated with metal. 2,939.-
804. 6-7-60, n. 117—717

Schramm, Chartes K.. to Easo Research and
Co. Polypropylene-butyl rubber Mends. 2^939,1
6-7-00, CL 28(5—45.5.

Schroter, Friedrich. Method of and meana for feeding work
pteces in the form of sheets. 2,939.701. 8-7-60. CI. 271—

Schueller, Otto. Compressor hsTlng ainuaoldal Impellers.
2.939,628. fr-7-80, CI. 230—141.

Sehults. Clarence H., to Goald-Natlonal Batteriea, Inc. Bat-
tery cell apacer. 2J39,901, 6-7-60. C\. 186—-173.

Sehults. Edward H. Utility pocket level. 2.939.947, 8-7-80,
CI. 240—6.44.

Schulta, Henry J.. to B. Walker. Veaetian blind. 2,939.528,
6-7-80, CI. 160—168.

SchulU. Junius W. : See—
Doawell, Jamea D.. Sehults. and Faber. 2.930,384.

Schorman. Glenn A., and R. B. Kidder, to California Research
Corp. Aachortng ayatem for floating drill atmcture.
2.939.291, 6-7-60. CI. 61—46.5.

Schutt, Norman C. F. W. Flynn and J. L. Bjclland, to Pow-
ers Chemco, Inc. Photomechanical camera. 2,939.371,
6-7-80. CI. 96—19.

Schwarta. Harvey J., to Horlsona Inc. Beeondltionlng of
electric apparatua. 2.939.209, 6-7-80. CI. 29—401.

Schwartskoptr Frits E.. and H. Eger. to Nobles k Thorl
G.m.b.H. Reaction column for the contlnnooa treatment
of Itqnlda. 2>39.770. 8-7>O0. Q. 23—<283.

Schwaramann, Bduard T. Fluid-projectlag weapoa. 2.939,-
809. 6-7-80. CI. 222—82.

Sdiwltaer Corp. : ««•—
Trorer, WUllam J. 2^39,338.

ScoTfU Mfg. Co. : *••—

Dobsaa, Aaatia. SJ«9,289.
Searte. O. D.. * Co. : Be*—

Atwater, Normaa W. 2M9.888.
Sebae NouTslle tiJL. : Be*—

Canada. Heart 2,989.800.
Coanda. Heart. 2.9SM64.

Sedcfleld. Hugh B., sad B. Whalley, to The Sperry Gyroscope
Co. Ltd. Suspension systems for senaltiTe elementa.
2,939.823, 6-7-80. a. 74—0.

Seegler Corp., The : Bee—
Parsea. Bcniamln. 2.940.028.

Seeler, Charlea E. : See-
Bauer, Beajamin B., Guater. and Seeler. 2.939,716.

Seeley, Paul H. : 8ee—
Rsamuaaen. Ame P.. and Seeley. 2.939.608.

Selden, Irrlng H. Hydraulic power transmissions. 2,989.560,
6-7-80. CI. 192—08.

Sellers, Joseph, A Son Ltd. : 8e«—
Tsmnaat. tBmest and O. H. 2.939.188.

Semar. Ckud S. : Bee—
Leslie, James D., Louton, snd Semar. 2.939,918.

Seneca Falls Machine Co. : Bee—
Bisengreln. Robert H. 2,939,368.

Seng Co., The : Bee-
Fox, Martin. 2,939,108.

Setley, Maurice C. Armature winding jig. 2,938,641. 6-7-80,
a. 242—13.

Serlson, Luther ., to . O. Staade Mfs. Co., Inc. Web
severing apparatus with redprocstlag feeding snd Mank
dellTerlng meana. 2.939,800, 6-7-60. CI. 83—222.

Shafer, Russell E. : 8ee

—

Cary, John E., Shafer, and Carj. 2,939,181.
Shapiro. Louia. to Radio Corp. of America. Color correction

ayatem. 2,989,908. 8-7-60, CI. 178—0.2.
Sharp, Shelby P. : Bee—

HopooB, William H.. Sharp, and Stetts. 2,939,864.
Shaughnessy, Bernard F. Incinerator apparatua. 2,039,409,

8-7-60, CI. 110—13.
Shaw, Ronald A., to MlaUter of Supply, la Her Majeaty'a
Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland. Aircraft hsTlng winga with ducted
fkna therein. 2,939,649, 9-7-60. CI. 244—12.

Shell Oil Co.: Bee—
Crake, Wilfred S. 2.939,290.
De Benedlctla. Aldo. 2.939.879.
ETana, Harry D. 2.939.834.
Gordon, Morria, Wright, and Borrowa. 2,939.848.
Koome, Jacob. StiJntjes. and Meerbott. B.989.836.
Mecomey. John W. 2.989.882.
Rumscheldt, Gottfried E.. and Bruin. 2,939,809.
SpUker. Peter V., and Sweep. 2.939.832.

Shelman, Cedl B.. to General Dynamics Corp. (Convalr
Division). Magnetic core circuit. 2,940.087, 6-7-80.
CI. 840—174.

Sherbloom, Thomaa F. Method and mold for forming Ice
objecta. 2.939,299, 6-7-00, C\. 62—300.

Sherwood, Henrv A. : See—
Vegllante, Donald E., Sherwood, Roaenhagen, and Wicka.

2,939,712.
Shirt, James A. : See—
. Smith, Douglas A., and Shirt. 2.939,272.

Shovic, FoIke C, 25% to J. P. Wuerthner. Curve translator.
2.939,321. 6-7-60, C\. 74—1.

Shulten, Robert B. : Bee—
Bottje, John D., and Shulten. 2.939,431.

Shure Brothen, Inc. : Bee—
Bauer, Benjamin B., Ounter, and Seeler. 2,939,716.

Shyluk. Walter P. : See—
Maury, Luclen O., snd Shyluk. 2.939,887.

Siebenthal, Kirlur, snd A. 8. Jackson, to Owena-Illinoia
Glass Co. Means for centering hot glass parlsona.
2.939,249, 8-7-60, a. 49—9.

Slevert, Wslter R. : Bee—
Buettner, Raymond J., Slevert, Svoboda, snd Roblaaon.

2.989.614.
Silverman. Leslie, to Mine Safety Appliances Co. Gas Alter.

2.939,545. 6-7-80. CI. 183—110.
Sinclair, Harold. Power tranamlsaion syatema. 2,939.828.

6-7-80, CI. 74—339.
Sinclair OU A Gaa Co. : See—

Pelaer, Harry L. 2,939,688.
Sinclair Refining Co. : See-

Fox, Wilbur E.. and Los. 2.939,800.
Sinn, Ouatav : Bee—

Baril, Herttert. and Sinn. 2.939,805.
Sitton, Philip N., to Sanitary Plastics. Inc. Method, appa

ratus and product for manufacturing aeparable stain.
2,939,309, 6-7-00. CI. 72—96.

Skaredoff, Nikolai N. Target and Indicator means. 2,939,706.
8-7-80. Cl. 273—102.2.

Slater, William : See—
Watson, WlllUm H., aad Slater. 2.939,184.

SUnn. Wslter H., to Trubenlaed (Great Britain) Ltd. Sew-
ing ntachincs. 2,989.414. 6-7-60. CI. 112—204.

Smalley, Francis W., to International Harvester Co. Mount-
ing and lock roeana for a forwardly tilting motor vehicle
cab. 2,939,041, 6-7-80, C\. 180—89.

Smith, A. O., Corp. : See

—

Maynsrd, John T. 2.989.400.
Parker. Joha R. 8,989,719.
Probert. Walter L. 2.940,088. ^

Scheil, Merril A. 2,939,942. I

Stein. George A. 2.939,761.
Toat, Lloyd. Wilson, and MeCrsary. 2,940,089.

LIST OF PATENTEES XIX

Smith. Alexander, and B. D. Bans, Jr. Spring suspension
of vehicle body frame. 2,939.721. 8-7-60. Cl. 280—108.6.

Smith, DoQflaa A^. and J. A. Shirt, to Samuel Taylor A
Sons (Brierter Bill) Ltd. Manofaeture of link parta for
welded llak chains. 2,939J72, 8-7-80, Cl. 09—^

Smith. Edward W. Apparatvs for vibrating sheet materisl.

2,939.223, 8-7-80, Cl. 34—08.
Smith, Howsrd B. Stenographic uactlne. 2.939,064,

6-7-60, Cl. 197—9.
Smith. Lafayette H., to The Electric MaterUla Co. Pretis

and feed mechaUsm for making saode balls. 2,939.349,
6-7-60. CL 78—99.

Smith, Lowell L. : tee-
Krone. Ben W., and

Smith. Bobert M., and V
Co. Manufacture of
8-7-80. Ci. 302^439.

Snyder, Harold M., and R. F. NaUhart.
Corp. Lint Alter for washing machine.
Cl M->18.

Snyder. Leonard W., to Container Corp. of America. Con-
tainer with locking dosare. 2.989.826. 8-7-80, Cl. 229—
40.

Soelete Anonyme dlte : Atelleis Bart^aaad * Marra : See

—

Boumih, Baymond. snd Savlgny. 8,939^70.
Sodete Anonyme dlte : Ktabllssementa Lefranc

:

Lecompta, PaoL 8,989.798.
Soelete dlte : "Alkim * Blnwr" : See-

Smith. 2,939,018.
. Haenael, to l^nivenal Oil Producta
noble metal catal/at. 2.938.847,

to General Motora
2,939,306. 8-7-80,

Fraaek. Plarra.
SoderquiatrFrederIck J. : Be*—

Bee
.093.

2M9
JV : *

Amos.' Jamea L.. SoderquUt, snd Boyce. 2.939,889.

Sorensen. Chartes M. latermlttent surgical suction appara
tus. 2.939.480. 8-7-80, CL 128—276.

Southern Lightweight Anregate Coip.

:

Old. Albert F„ and Glbaon. 2,939.
Sowter. Anthony B. : See

—

^ ^
Knott. Balph D.. Sowter. snd Young. 2.939.204.

Space Decks Ltd. : Be*— „ _. .
Boltoa. John, aad Henneasey. 2,989,554.

Speakman^o. : Sea— _ _
Fraser, James, and McLean. 2.939,487.

Speight, Wesley T., to Westlnghonae Air Brake Co. Railway
aignsling ayatema. 2,939J»48. 6-7-60. Cl. 246—34.

Sperry Gyroacope Co. Ltd.. The: See

—

Sedgfleld, Hugh B., and Whalley. 2.939,322.
Sperry bind Corp. : Ses--

<ht>aman. Lortag P. ' 2.989,768. ^^
Morrlaon, Douglas I., snd Vsn Hagener. 2.939,702.
Steagall. WUlUm F. 2.940,086.

Soerry Rand Corp.. ford Inatrument Co. Dlvlstoa : See—
Stlefel, Budv d 2.940.088.

Spielberg, Arnold M. : See

—

Buratela, Albert, and Spielberg M38.^1. „. ^ ,
Spljker Peter V., and E. Sweep, to Shell Oil Co. Blendwl
^aoUnea. 2,939.832. 6-7-80, Cl. 208—79.

Solri, WUly H., to Abegg k Relnhold Co. Power allp aaaem
bly. 2A59,6ii3. 8-7-80. cn. 200—28.

Sprague Electric Co. : See— _
MarkarUn. Mouahy. 2,940,020.

Spranger, I'anl B., and P. J. Vanoua, to Bendlx Aviation
Corp. Pulse echo tracking syatem. 2,940,078, 8-7-80. Cl.

343—7.3.
Sprunk, Claude P. : Be*— „ . _ .

Keating. Bernard H., and Sprunk. 2.939,741.
Squara D Ca : Se*—

MuaUer, Armand G. 2,940.030. ^ . . ^
Staar. Marcel J. U. Change-speed mechanism for phono-

graph drives. 2.939.327. 6-7-80, CL 74—200.

Stach, Helen. Hot air register. 2,938,377. 6-7-60. Cl. 98—
101.

Stamatotr. Gelu S., to . I. du Pont de Nemonn and Co.

Polrmeilsatlon catalyat. 2.939.845. 6-7-80. CL 252^»2».
Standard Oage Co.. Inc. : See

—

Croahler, Walter J., and BorgL 2.939.220.

Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) : See

—

Bolton. Benjamin A., and Van Strien. 2,939.857.
Cropper, Wendell P., and De Boer. 2,939,313.
Jacob^ Robert B.. Ixodes, and Lo Glnrato. 2.939,312.
Malo, Russell ?., snd Bnnnan. 2.939.848.

Standard Ysra Co.. Inc. : See

—

Nsdel. Alvin. 2,939.271.

Standley Wendell B. : See

—

NInellL Blaglo J., Standley. and WIttmann. 2.939.250.

Stark, Wlllmer N. : See

—

^
Johnaon. Keaoeth A.. Oualey, and Stark. 2,939,393.

Stande, B. G., Mfg. Co.. Inc. : See

—

Sevlson, Lothier E. 24>39.356.
Stander Ernst A., to Jesn Gnsken Maschlnenfabrik u. Ela-

engleasereL Bobbin changing device for ahuttle for a two-
ahutUe loom. 2,939,490. 8-7-80. Cl. 139—241.

Stavla. Gua. H. imtxman. and J. F. Zaleakl. to General Pre-
Mlcrowave antenna. 2,940.075, 6-7-80. Cl.

to Sperry Rand Corp.
Cl. 340—174.

2.939.551.

BiataMe devlie.

dalon. lac.
843—100.

SteagalL WUlUm F.
2,940.b88. 8-7-00,

Steama. B. H. : See

—

llanaea, Qulntea A.
Steama, B. N. : S#e—

Hansen, Qnlnten A. 2.939,001.
Stacker, Albert F. W. : B**— _ _

Hlldebrandt. Hartmut, and Stacker. 2.939.989.

Steckler, Bobert and J. Werner, to General Aniline ft Film
Corp. Modlfled phenol-formaldehyde resin eompoaltlona
aad proceas of treatlag Abrooa glaaa material therewith.
2.989.858. 8-7-8D, Cl. 280—43.

Stael Co. of Walea Ltd.. TIm : See—
Tnrpla. Q^tlnj U. 2,939.780.

Steele, Gordon N.. to United States of America. Atomic
KBergy CommlasloB. Method of laaprefaatlng a porows
material. 2.939,808. 8-7-80. Cl. 117—47.

Stdn Elmer L.. to Bye-Beam DIspUys, Inc. Sleeve nad post
advertising <Asptar. 2.939.238. 8-7-80, Cl. 40—311.

Stein. Elmer L.. to Kye-Besm Dismays, Inc. Display moanted
by a bow frwn a poat. tM»Ar, 6-7-80. CL 40—811.

Stein. George A., to A. O. Hmlta Corp. Methad of producing
glsss fibers. 2.939.781. 6-7-80. a. 18—64.

Stelnert, Gerhard, to Kohlenscfaeldnngs-Oaaenarfiaft. m.b.U.
Pulverised fuel fumaee of the cyclone type. 2.939.494,
6-7-80. Cl. 122—235.

Stelagaasaer, Pal : See

—

Vsrga, JoBsef. Rabo, ZaUL and Stelngassner. 2.939,835.
Stelnhauaer, Kurt. Meana for securing an annalar shaped

winding In a magnetic body. 2.940.019. 8-7-80. Cl. 817—
158.

Stelnwedel, Helmut : Sec-
Paul, Wolfgang, and Stelnwedel. 2.939.952.

Stelta. Alfred^ Jr. : See—
Hopoon, WllUam H., Sharp, aad Steita. 2,839,804.

Sterner, Melvin F., to Holley Carburetor Co. Meana for atart-
ing and operating internal combuatlon englnca. 24)39,446,
6-7-80. CL 128—119.

Stewart-Warner Corp. : See—
Feieht. EarL 2,939,438,

Stiefri, Rudy C. to Sperry Rand Corp., Ford Inatrument Co.
Division. Large scale mesoory device. 2.940,068. 8-7-80,
Cl. 340—174.

Stlfterverband fur die deutsche WIssenschaft e. V. : See

—

LeIlitA, Hans-Otto G. 24>394»20.

StijntJes, Oerardns J. F. : See—
Koome, Jacob, StIJntjea, and Meerbott. 2.989,838.

Stokvia', W. J., Konlnklljke Kabrlek Van Metaalwerken N.V.

:

Voorfaorat. Derk J. 2.939.208.
Stone, Wilfred. H.. to Meredith PubUahlag Oa. Splicing con-

trol device. 2,939.646. 6-7-80. CL 242—58.2.
Stora Kopparbergs Bergslags Aktiebolsg : See—

Wolf, Hana H., snd Pettersson. 2,989.798.
Strasser, Grace A. : See—

Strasser, Myron 8. 2.939.574.
Strasser, Myron S., deceased, O. A. Strasser, executrix.
Frame for Isundered Hhirta. 2.939,574, 8-7-60. Cl. 206—T.

Strecker, Charles E., decesaed ; by J. B. Streeker, executrix,
to General Electric Co. Tranaformer for electrical din-
charge lampa. 2,940,008, ft-7-00, Cl. 315—97.

Strecker, Jeanne E. : See—
Strecker, Chsriea E. 2.940.008.

8tn>ed, Dsvid D. M. : See—
Dosmann, Ludan I'., and Streed. 2.939,710.

Strike, Louia N.. snd O. H. Pearson, to The American Laun-
dry Mscfainery Co. Air-operated press. 2,939,231, 6-7-80,

StrivenH, Maurice A., to International Standard Electric
Corp. Formation of ceramic mouldlnga. 2.939.199,
6-7-60, Cl. 25—1.56.

Strong-Scott Mfg. Co. : See—
Halgb, John T., and Roloff. 2.939.638.

Stuart-Webb. laobel A. : Bee—
Barton, Suxanne P., Burn, Cooley. Ellla. Petrow, aad

Stuart-Webb. 2.<>39,819.
Studebaker-Packard Corp. : See

—

Luda, Carroll J. 2,939,300.
Nlchola, De Owen, Jr., and Grove. 2.930.282.

Sulier Freres, S.A. : See

—

Csllle, Chsrles. 2.939,374.
Summit Trust Co.. The : See—

Csnn, Bdwsrd. 2.939.527.
Sump, Copd H. : See^

Forater, George A., snd Sump. 2,939,877.
Sun Oil Co. : See

—

Oberdorfer, Psul E., Jr. 2,939.774.
Sundatraad Corp. : See—

Swanaon, Walter S. and Nordatrom. 2.939,352.
SuosBO, Leonard 8., to Bergen Pliiesnpport Corp. Constant

aupport device. 2.939,663, 8-7-80, Cl. 248--54.

Super Mold dorp, of (^llfomU : See

—

Duerksen, Arnold. 2,939,877.
Sutherlsnd, Ronald D^ and W. A. CSatchpole, to International
Standard Electric Corp. Semi-conductor devices. 2,939,-
205, 6-7-60, a. 29—2.VS.

Svsvsr, Flilp, R. Gustafsson, aad T. Waem. to Aktiebolaget
Svenaka Flaktfabriken. Method for drying or other treat-
ment of a web-like materisl. 2,939.222, 6-7-60, Cl. 34-
18.

Svenska Aktiebolaget Bromaregulator : Bee—
Bjereua, Sven R. 2,939,552.

Svenaka Sklfferolje Aktiebolaget : See—
LJungstrom, Fredrik. 2,939,888.

Svoboda, John F. : See

—

Buettner, Raymond J., Slevert, Svoboda. and Robinson.
2,939,514.

Swsnee Paper Corp. : See

—

Tracy, Glen M. 2,939,356.
Swaason, Gordon R. : See

—

Dardartan, Harry B., Gllson, snd Swanson. 2,839.742.
Swaason, Walter S., and G. L. Nordstrom, to Sundstrand

Corp. Work loading lathe. 2.989,352, 6-7-80, Cl. 82—2.7.
Sweeney, Maxwell P. : See

—

Parker, Almon S.. snd Sweeney. 2.938.883.
Sweep. Eduard : See

—

Spljker, Peter V., and Sweep. 2.939,8.'<2.

Swelfer, Rossell P., to Barbcr-Colman Co. Overtrsvel mech-
sfalsm for cam actuated awiteh. 2.939,337, 8-7-60, Cl.

74—089.
Sylvanla Electric Producta Inc. : See—

Dicklnaon, WllUam A., Hemphill, and Johnaon. 2.938,-
880.
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2,B3».184.

Sato,
2.»39,817.

Mangyo, Eniiaka,

2,93»^8e.

2.93»,5«7.

2.»3».S7n, 6-7-«0. CI.

2.939.425,

gjrmlavtoii WayM Oorp, : 8««—
Coucb. OI«na ¥. 2,939,749.

T.M.H. (BcMarch) Ltd.: ««•—
WatMB. WlUlaa H.. and BUter.

TakajKl. ^1^ : Am—
Nafaaaw, Pujio. Takaci. Yokol.
Okamoto, and Trakada

Talback. Waldo 8. : Bm—
Langcr, Hciant A., and Talback.

Talon, Inc. : Am—
Marara, Louia P.. and Patteraon

Tarara, Prank A. Smokrr'a caddy.
20e-^38.

Taylor, Olenn M. : 800—
Taylor, lielrln W. and Q. II. 2.939.425.

Ta/lor, MelTln W. and O. M. Retraining device
6-7-80. CI. 119—103.

Taylor. Samuel, A Sons (Brierley Hill) Ltd.: See—
Smith, Etottslas A., and Shirt. 2,939.272.

Technical Proceaalaf. Inc. : See

—

Aron. Erwln. 2.939,898.
Teerlinek. Victor II. : See—

Qll8on, Joseph H.. and Teerlinek. 2,939,511.
Tegland, Bdjrar: See—

Hanea, Rocer A., and Tegland. 2,9S9,26«.
Telefonaktlcbolaget L M Erlcmon : See

—

Bejdln, Ame A. O., and Wabl. 2,939,937.
Telephone Mfg. Co. Ltd. : See—

HarrtaoB. Kenneth W. 2.939,917.
Tempeat, Emeat and 0. H., to Joseph Sellera k Son
Card clothing. 2.939.183. 6-7-60, CI. 19—114.

Tempeat. Oeoffrey H. : See

—

Tenpcat, Braeat and O. H. 2J89.183.
Terhune. Hugh D., to E. I. dn Pont de Nemoura and

Plaiting mechanlam. 2,939.306, 9-7-60, CI. «8—178.
Tevea, Alfred. Maachlnen- nnd Armatorenfabrik K.O. : See—

Oatwald. Prita. 2.939,428.
Tejaco Inc. : See

—

Brukner, John 8. 2,989,839.
Garrison, Allen D. 2,939,884.
Heaa, Howard V., Chrlatenaen, and Vermillion. 2.939,-

89S.
Murphey, Robert L. 2.939.838.
Wllkinaoa, Clarence E. 2,939,794.

Texaco Trinidad Inc. : See

—

Curlet. Alexander 8. 2,939.798.
Texaa Instmmenta Inc. : See

—

Owen, Alexander B. 2,939,681.
Waugh. James H, Jr. 2,940,027.

Textile BUehlne Worka : See

—

Colle, Benjamin P.. Janda. and Willlama. 2,939,303.
Thai, Herbert L.. Jr., to General Electric Co. Magnetron

circuits. 2.940,007, 6-7-60. Cl. SIS—39.55.
Thelllg. Gerhard : See

—

Lange. Joachim. Thelllg, and Zom. 2.939.831.
Thermway Industries, Inc. : See

—

Needbam, Basil A. 2J»39,807.
Thiokol Chemical Corp. : See

—

Pulton. Nathaniel D.. and Rothmayer. 2.939,656.
Thomas. Albert O., to Industrial Controls Corp. Automatic

2.939,333, 6-7-«0, Cl. 74—472.
Machine tool system. 8,939,367. 6-7-60,

Ltd.

Co.

control devices
Thomas. Albert G

Cl. 90—13.
Thomaa. Jesse B. See

Karpnk. John P., and Thomas. 2,939,410.
Thomaaon, HJalmar. Brake ahoe grinding equlimient.

2,939,254. 6-7-60. Cl. 51—217.
a cw *~i

Thompaon. Prancla T. : See

—

Toulon. Pierre M. G., and Thompaon. 2,989,909
Thompaon, Ralph B., to Unlveraal Oil Products Co. Corro-

alon Inhibitor. 2,939,842, 6-7-60, CL 252—34.7.
Thompson Ramo Wooldrldje Inc. : See

—

Blaaett, Thomaa B., Conover, and Pulton. 2.940,076.
Helaa, John P. 2,939,398.
Tremba. David B. 2,989.389.

Thompson. Raymond C, to General Electric Co. Dishwash-
ing machine with detergent dispenser. 2,939,612. 6-7-60.
Cl. 222—181.

Thorpe. Thomaa G. Apparatua for filling bottles and Jan.
2,939,495. 6-7-60. Cl. 141—75.

m ^ *»

TIce. Richard R. : See

—

Pllnt. RInard W.. and Tice. 2.940,016.
TiUack, Werner: See—

Larch«, Kurt, and Tillack. 2,940,009.
Timkin Roller Bearing Co.. The : See—

Weckatein. Samaon M. 2.939.700.
Tobeler. Paul O. : See

—

Fleiaaner, Heinrich. 2,939,648.
Von Reppert, RQdlger L. 2.939,172.

Tobey. Ruaaell J. Method of making ateel rule blanking
dies and punches. 2,939.347, 6-7-4)0. Cl. 76—107.

Toledo Scale Corp. : See

—

Bradley. Robert O. 2.939^694.
Toulon. Pierre M. G. and P. T. Thompaon, to Westtnghouse

Blectrlc Corp. Television system. 2,939,909. 6-7-«0, Cl.
178—6.8.

Toulon. Pierre M. O., to Moore and Hall. Variable dlacon-
tinuoos Interlaced scanning ayatem. 2,940,006, 6-7-60, CL

Tracy. Glen M., to Swanee Paper Corp. Apparatua for per-
forating Bbeeta. 2,039.356. 6-7-4M>. 6. 88-^337.

Trammel], Eart M.. Jr. Protective device for latch-condition-
ing elements. 2.989,307, 6-7-4M>. Cl. 70—181.

TrammeU, Barl M.. Jr. Safety door loeka. 2.939.308.
8-7-60. Cl. 70—210.

Trana-Oceaaic : Se*

—

Plelssner, Heinrich. 2^39,648.
Von Reppart. RQdiger L. 2.939,172

Tuned Tlscoaa vl-
74—574.

^lSS5^S""TVS"m-5r*' ~'*"°^ .taphaaagru.

Troyer. William J., to Schwltaer Corp.
brarion damper. 2,939,SS8, 6-7-60, CT.

Tnibeniaed (Great BrtUin) Ltd. : See—
Sljnn Walter H. 2.9W,414.

Taukada. Yasaso : See

—

•^IB**''' *^5. T»ka«l, Tokol. Sato, Mangyo, Enaake,
Okamoto. and Tsukada. 2,939,817.

Tucker, anmitt M., 8r., to Tucker & Sons. Tnetor-tnck
link pin and mounting unit 2.939,747, 6-7-60, Cl. 805—
57.

Tucker k Sons : See

—

Tucker, Bnitt M., Sr. 2.989.747.

«96'''(^7^ cT'Im**^**^
hydraulic shock dampen. 2,989,-

Tun, koger J. ': See

—

Cbemerda, John M„ TnU. and Plsher. 2,939.878.
Turco Products, Inc. : See

—

.„ Jf'TJS'*"'
Kenneth W., Atkloa, and Douglas. 2,9i39.772.

^"J^^L Thomas J., to BcndU-Westlnchouse Automotive Air^^^^ ,oo"*°Si"**"^ adjusted actuator. 2,988,553.

Turner, Gerald W. : See

—

Ogle, George L.. Betts. and Tarner. 2.939,260.
Turpin, Geoffrey E., to The Steel Cb. of Wales Ltd. SMling

devices for rotating membern. 2J)39,730, ft-7-60, Cl. 286

—

UARCO Inc. : See—
8«^^*^jr, Frederick V., Werle, and Michalchik.

Werle, 6onald K., and Michalchik. 2,939,802.
UCLAP: See

—

Muller. Georges, Vaterlaus. and Vellua. 2,9».870.
U M ft P Mfg. Corp. : See

—

Pllnt. Klnard W.. and TIcc. 2.940.016.
UUman. Gene C. Latch mechanlam for cover efulpped cattle

and poultry feeden. 24>39.736, 6-7-60, Cl. 292—127.
Uliuea, Auguat B. : See

—

Scalera, Mario, Brody, Zimmerman, and Ulmes. 2,939,-
759.

Unexcelled Chemical Corp. : See

—

Loeddlng. Alfred C. 2.989,278.
Unicorn Engineering Corp. : See

—

Banmbach, Harlan L., and Little. 2,939,372.
Enkelmann, Walter. 2.939,700.

Union Carbide Corp. : See

—

Krennan, Joaeph H.. and Chadwick. 2,939,784.
Carlson. Donald W. 2.938,190.
Montagna. Amello B.. Kabler, and Breilaskl. 2.938,880.
Rosenthal. Louis A. 2.940,040.
Weatherly. Merle H.. and Conant. 2,939,780.

Union Oil Co. of California : Sm—
Buckmann. John P. 2,939,841.

Unipress Co., Inc., The : See

—

Langen. Ole H. 2.989,228.
United Aircraft Corp. : See

—

Parkaa, Thomaa P. 2.939.280.
HIghberg. Axel L. 2,939,279.
Keama. '"harlea M.. Jr. 2.989.036.

United Englneera k Conatructora Inc. : See

—

Parker, Almon 8.. and Sweeney. 2,939.893.
United Statea of America

Agriculture : See

—

Prick. John G., Jr., and Arceneanx. 2,939,849.
Army : See

—

Curtia. Marvin W. 2.939.949.
LInachits. Henry. 2.939,959.

Atomic Energy I'ommlaalon : See
KoMnson, Herman P. 2,939,633.
Steele Gordon .\. 2.939,803.

|

Navy : See

—

Arral, Edgar L., Johnaon, Machler, and Polater.
2 939 318

Preedman, Nathan, and Larkln. 2.939,918.
Van Winkle. Edcar W. 2,940.052.

Inlted SUtes Rubber Co. : See

—

(^ummlnga. William. 2.939.858.
Dosmann. Luclan P.. and Streed. 2,939,710.
Heckler. SamueL 2.939.259.
HIndln. Herbert B.. and Howe. 2,939.502.
Unhorat. Erwln P. 2,989.178.
MacDonald. Donald C, and Lalble. 2,939,757.

U.S. Vitamin and Pharmaceutical Corp. : See ~
Preedman, Loula, Bllta, Sabine, and Eigen. 2,939.N21.

Unlveraal Carburetor Co. : See

—

Mlddleton, John R. U. and HarrUon. 2,939.775.
Unlveraal Oil Producta Co. : See

—

Berger. Cbarlea V. 2,939.837.
Hervert. George L., and Linn. 2.939,890.
Smith, Robert M.. and Haenael. 2.939.847.

)

Thompson, Ralph B. 2,939.842. '

VV'ankat. Charlea, and Donaldson. 2.939.833.
VAC Anatalt : See—

Walter, Heinz. 2.939,943.
V-M Corp. : Ste—

Morriaon, James L. D., and Faulkner. 2,939,644.
Vaiden. John C. to Bendix Aviation Corp. Solid

engine atarter apparatua. 2,930.365, 6-7-4(0,
Vaillunt, Johann : Kommandltgesellachaft : flee—

Donges, Hana. 2,939.482.
Van der Lely. Ary : See

—

Van der Lely. Cornelia and A. 2.939.265.
Van der Lely. C. J*.V. : See-

Van der Lely, Cornells and A. 2,939.265.
Van der Lely, CornelU and A., to C. van der Lely N.V.

Hl6e delivery nking deriee. 2.939.260, 6-7-60, Cl. .V

377.
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Van Gelder, Zeger : See

—

Botden, Theodoor P. J., van Leeuwen. and van Oelder.
2.940,012.

Van Iperen Bernardus B.^ to North American Philips Co..
Ine. Reflex -klvatron. i.939.999. 6-7-60. Cl. 315-5.22.

Van Leeuwen, Johanaes A. : See

—

Botden Theodoor P. J., van Leeuwen. and van Geider.
2.94d,012.

Van Orden, Harold K. : See-
Oregor. John R., and Van Orden. 2.938.777.

Vanous. Paul J. : Se«

—

Spranger, Paul B.. and Vanoua. 2,940.073.
Van Sickle, Roswell C. : See—

Plndley, Joseph D.. Jr.. and Van Sickle. 2.939.931.
Van SUaden, I'ornells A. : See

—

Bodmer. Maxlialllaan H.. and van Staaden. 2.940.078.
Van Strlen. Richard E. : See—

Bolton. Benjaaatn A., and Van Strlen. 2.939,857.
Van Wagener. Raymond H. : See

—

Morriaon, Douglas I., and Van Wagener. 2,989.702.
Van Winkle, Edgar W.. to United States of America, Navy.

Frequency control and aynchronixing circuit. 2,940,052.
«-7-60, Cl. 331—4T.

Van Eandt. Rollln V. : See-
McCarthy, John H., Mogk. and Van Zandt. 2,939.346.

Varga. Josaef. G. Rabo. A. Zalal. and I>. Stelngaasner, to
Nagynyomaan Klaerleti Inteaet. Treatment of mineral
oila to produce light and middle oila. 2,939,835. 6-7-60,
Cl. 208—108.

Varian Aaaociatea : Vee—
Rockwell, Robert G. 2,940,002.

Vaterlaua, Bruno : Sl«e

—

Muller, Georges, VaterUua. and Vellus. 2,939,870.
Vegllante. Donald E., H. A. Sherwood. W. Roeenhagcn and

O. I. Wicka, to H. A. tlherwood. Indexing system.
2.939,712, 6-7-60, <'l. 274—9.

Vellua, Leon : See

—

Muller, Georges, Vaterlaus. and Vellua. 2,939.870
Vendo Co.. The : See—

McBride. Donald W. 2.939.381.
Vereinlgte Alumlnhia-Werke, Aktiengeaellachaft : tiee—

Ginsberg, Hans, and Wilde. 2,939.786.
Kchoenfelder, H«rbert, and (iinsberg 2,939,764
Schoenfelder. Herbert, and Ginsberg. 2,939.765.

Verhoeff. Jacob, to North American Philips Co. Inc. Shaft-
positioning mechanlam. 2.939,325, 6-7-60, "Cl. 74—10.2.

Verhoeff, Jacob, to North American Philips Co., Inc. 8haft-
uosltionlng sen-omotor mechanism. 2.940.031. 6-7-60. Cl.
318—467.

Vennllllon, Herbert K. : See—
Heas. Howard V.. Chrlatenaen. and Vermillion.

2.939.895.
Ver>eer. I»ula L. <;ame device. 2.939,709, 6-7-60. Cl.
27.V- 118.

Vestaglaa. Inr. : 8ee~~-
Ader. Philmore 8.. and Sapp. 2.939.18.').

Vetter Mfg. Co. : See—
Hilgendorf, Martin W. 2.939,187.

Vlckera. SUnlev J., to American Brake .Shoe Co. Pivoted
bar cutter with automatic clamp. 2,939.353 6-7-60. Cl.
83—82.

Vinson, Laurell H. Collapsible grill for spit of braiier.
2.939,3»4. 6-7-60 Cl. 99—421.

Viler Eaglaeering Corp. : See—« -

Patt. laaac. 2,939.699.
Von Reppert, ROdlger I.^, ^ to P. O. Tobeler. d.b.a. Trann-

Oceanic. Method and apparatua for the granulation of
metalB. 2.939,172. 6-7-60. CL 18—2.4.

VoorhorKt, Derk J., to W. J. Stokvis' Konlnklljke Pabriek
Van Metaalwerken N.V.. Apparatus for producing a collar
or coupling for a tube. 2.939.208. 6-7-60. Cl. 29—2.15.

Voaa. Gerda : See

—

Irvine, Gordon L., and Voaa. 2,939.978.
Vulcan Cincinnati, Inc. : See—

McI>onald, Thomaa H.. and DennlM. 2.939,771.
Wade. Robert H. : Srr-

Barnhart, William S.. and Wade. 2,939.888.
Waern, Toraten : See-

Svavar, Fillp. GuatafKKon, and Waern. 2,939.222.
Wahl, Sten L. M. : See

Rejdin. Ame A. G.. and Wahl. 2.9.t9,».'{7.

Wahlberg. RoRvr R. : See
Crottby. Charlea H . IIIckH, and Wahlberg 2.939.642.

Wahlfeld. Jamea A. Storm window caHing. 2.939.188.
«-7-flO. Cl. 2a 55

Walte. John P. Dipper cleaning apparatus for a back hoe.
2,939..'t95. 6-7-60. CI. 214-510.

Walker. Rrooka : See--
Sohultx. Henry J. 2.9.19.528.

Walker, Jay P.. and C. O. (ilaagow, to National Tank Co.
MethodH and mean* for treating emulalfled well atreama
and condenaing vapora evolved therefrom. 2,939,544.
6-7-60, Cl. 183- 2.7

Wallace. Richard K., and R. F. Orunwald. to Harwald Co.
Control mechanlam for automatic fllni lnH|iecting «]evice.
2.939.972. «-7 60, Cl. .110— 112

Waller. Arthur, and O. laenaee. Jr., to Hull Dog Lock Co.
Hanger bracket. 2.9.19.661 , 6-7-60, Cl. 248 31.

WalKh. Arthur G. : See
Beeclier. Nornvan. Hnilicka. Patton, and Walah.

2.9.19.316.
Walter. Heinrich. to International Standard Electric Corp.

Relaya with guidt-d contact apring. 2.939.932, 6-7-60,
<'l. 200-104.

Walter, H4<ini. to VAC AuHtalt. Proceaa and device for
vaporiaing electrically conductive aubatancea, preferably
metala. in vacuo. 2.1)39.943, 6-7-60, Cl. 219—76.

Wamaer. Carl U.. to Everbrlte Electric Signa, Inc. Inter-
changeable face pictorial illumlnatable display slgna.
2.939.236, 6-7-60. Cl. 40—132.

Wankat, Charlea, and G. R. Donaldaon. to Universal Oil
Producta Co. Removal of arsenic from reforming feed.
2,939.8,13. 6-7-60. Cl. 208—91.

Warsaw. Charlea E. Rotary measuring apparatus. 2,940.044.
6-7-60. Cl. 824—125.

Washburn. Robert M.. to American Potaah k Chemical Corp.
BUble eaten of polyboronic acida. 2,939.877, 6-7-60,
Cl. 260—462.

Watanabe Yoahlyuki : See—
Kuahtgemachi, TunekichI, and Watanabe. 2.940.034.

Watroua, George H. : See

—

Haroldaon. Arthur H.. and Watroua. 2.939.178.
WatsoB. William H., and W. Slater, to T.M.M. (Research)

Ltd. Proceasiag and packaging of textile allvera.
2.939.184, 6-7-60. CI. 19—159.

Watt, (George J. : See-
Leonard, Henrv J., and Watt. 2.939.440.

Watt. Jamea. to Marconi'a WireleHs Telegraph Co. Ltd.
Permanent record radar ayatem. 2.940,074, 6-7-60. Cl.
343—11.

Waugh. Jamea H.. Jr., to Texaa Inatruments Inc. Translator
oscillator circuit. 2.940.027. 6-7-60. Cl. 318—128.

Warman, Morris, and (;. R. Harris, to Columbia Cellulose
CV Ltd. Pulping of Ugnocelluloalc matertal. 2,939,813.
6-7-60. CI. 162—78.

Weatherly. Merle H., and L. A. Conant. to Union Carbide
Corp. Refractory metal and ailicoa self-healing high
temperature alloy. 2.939,785, 6-7-60. Cl. 75—184.

Webb, Maurice, to Pan American Petroleum Corp. Sulfur
recovery apparatua. 2.939,769. 6-7-60, Cl. 23—262.

Weckatein. Samson M., to The Timken Roller Bc«rlng Co.
Bearing mounting for use <mi tspered mill roll necks and
the like. 2.989,750. 6-7-60, Cl. 308—236.

Weeks, Prank E., to General Electric Co. <)ulet gear.
2,939.331, 6-7-60. Cl. 74—443.

Weeka. John G.. to Western Electric Co., Inc. Apparatua for
dynamically gaging relaya. 2,940,036, 6-7-60, Cl. 324—28.

Wegner. Leona E. : See—
Rideout, Vincent C. 2,939.963.

Wegner, Ralph R. : See—
Rideout, Vincent C. 2.939,963.

Weiha. Fred H. : See -

Dallas. Wilbur G., and Welha. 2.939,722.
Weir, G. k J., Ltd. : See—

Patteraon, Edward H. 2.939,525.
Wela, Arthur. Garment claap. 2,939.196, 6-7-60, Cl.

24 -248.
Welser, George L. : Ser—

Nichols, Cliarlea A., and Welser. 2,939,850.
WeiHhaupt, Paul. Apparatua for handling and proceaalng

photogrnphlc material. 2,939,373, 6-7-60, Cl. 95—94.
Welch, Harold K. : See-

Lewis. Arthur J., III. Vatea, and Welch. 2.939.492.
Weller, Robert A., and H. T. Finch, to The BIrtcher Corp.

Instrument for meaauring radiation preasure from a aound
tranamitter. 2.939,542, 6-7-60. Cl. 181—.6.

Wenninger. Clifford E., to Pettlbone Mulllken Corp. Appa-
ratua for cleaning foundry aand and the like. 2.939,189.
6-7-60, Cl. 22—89.

Werle, Donald K. : See

—

Schoeaberger. Frederick V., Werle. and Michal<4ilk.
2 9.19 8()4

Werle. Donald K.. and M. Michalchik. to UARCO Inc.
Pressure sensitive recording material and method of
making same. 2,9.19.802, 6-7-60, Cl. 117—36.

Werner, Jease : See—
Steckler, Robert, and Werner. 2.939.856.

,

Weaenberg. Corbit M. : See - '

(?ulbertson. Robert I>., Kendall, Weaenberg. and WllllamK.
2.939 988

Weaseler, " William O. Cable hanger. 2.939,664. 6-7-60.
Cl. 248—68.

West, John N. : See—
Ekiund, Donald P.. and West. 2.939,315.

Weatbury, Roy, to H. M. Hobeon Ltd. Riectrohydraullc
actuator having feedback Jeta. 2.939.430, 6-7-60, Cl.
121—41.

Weatcott, William B., Jr., to Cleveland Pneumatic Induatriea.
Inc. Aircraft landing mechanlam. 2.939.657, 6-7-60, Cl.
244—115.

WeHtern Electric Co., Inc. : See—
CroHby, Charlea H.. Hicka. and Wahlberg. 2.939.642.
Flaher. Kenneth A. 2.940.(M2.
Relfeia. Otto P., Jr. 2.9.19,563.
Weeks, John 0. 2.940,036.

Western Laundry Machinery Co. : See

—

Hetxer. Ruasell A. 2.939..1,16.
WeHtinghouse Air Brake Co. : See

—

Speight, Wesley ¥. 2,939,948.
Weatlnghouse Electric Corp. : See—

Eiane, BIrger. 2.9.19.994.
Findley, Joseph I)., Jr., and Van Sickle. 2.939,931.
Manni, Vincent E. 2,939,976.
HaMmuMsen, Arne P.. and Seeley. 2,939.653.
Toulon, Pierre M. G., and Thompson. 2,939,909.

Whalley, Ronald : See—
Sedgfleld, Huirti B., and Whalley. 2,939,322.

Whirlpool Corp. : See

—

(Viaa^eorge R. 2.939,639.
WhlaleK Thomas C. Sr., to American Brake Shoe Co. Ham-
mer with removable tip. 2,939,640, 6-7-60, Cl. 241—197.

Whitney Blake Co.. The : See—
Ingmanaon, John H.. and Larson. 2.939.904.

Whittum. Warren C. and D. W. MacLeod, to Parr^l-Blrming
ham Co., Inc. Door atructure for rubber mixera and the
like. 2,939,616, 6-17-60, Cl. 222—512.



xxu LIST OF PATENTEES
Keedlnc <u)d rvglatntlon of ahe<>t« to printing

2.B39,7U3. »-7-«0. CI. 271—JS*.

Whyte. *V»d.
and like ueblBM.

Wicks, Uraee I. : «m-
VcclUntjk Donald E.. Sberwood, Roaentaacen, and Wicks.

WledeiiMina.'Brwla. to Saados Ltd. Apparatua for tti« aato-
matle oparatlon of tfar«*-phaae oltra-ccntrifage drlrlnK
motora. aL»40,02». «-7-«0, CL 318—231.

WIegert, Phmp K., to MalHnckrodt Cbemlcal Works. lodo-
benaolc acid derlTatlvea. 2,039.881, 6-7-«0. CI. 2H0—519.

Wtesinc, A. B., Advokatflrma Lagerlof : 89e—
Protaea. Armand. 2.»40.032.

Wlkte, Onater : Bb*—
Qlnabarg. Hana, and WUde. 2^30.78«.

WUdcrmotb. Jaaaea A., to Cbernr-Borrell Corp. Doable port
beat exchanger plate. 2,989,686. 6-7-60. CI. 2S7—24S.

Wllfert. Karl, to Daimler-Bens Aktlengeaellachaft. Blectri-
cal eantpinent of Tebielea, particularly motor rcbldea.
2,940.064. 6-7-60, CL 340-1-887

WUhelm, Jolm M. : 8«»—
JaaaenTparwia P., Jonea. and Wllbelm. 2.939,809.

Wilkinson, Clarence E.. to Texaco Inc. Coating compositions
and coated stracturea. 2.939.794. 6-7-60. Cl. 106—15.

Wnklnaon Sword Ltd. : £le«

—

OoK Brie L. 2.939.925.
WUkoff, Artbar B., to Yoangstown St^ Car Corp. i Lading

anchor plna for vehicles. 2,939.406. 6-7-60. Cl. 105—360.
WUHama, Kenneth C : iSee—

Colla. Benjamin F.. Janda. and Williams. 2,939,303.
WUlUma. PaalD. : ««•—

Culbertaoa. Robert D., Kendall. Wesenberg, and Williams
2>t9,»M.

WUUaau, Robert F. : Sm—
Unentert, Loala F., WlllUma. and Parsons. 2,939,177.

WUlUms. Wttllam C. to Browne Window Mfg. Co.. Inr.

Wlmlow structure. 2.939J529. 6-7-60. Cl. 160—187.
WQson, Roy K., to St. Joe Paper Co. Dome pack container.

24)39,624, 6-i-60, Cl. 229—43.
Wilson, WUUam R. : See-

Yost, Uoyd, Wilson, and McCrcary. 2,940.039.
Winter, Philippe E. Record pUyer. 2.939,713, »-7-60.
274—9.

Wise, Jamea C. to The Marquardt Corp. Control system for
variable area supersonic dlffnser. 2,939.276, 6-7-60, Cl.

60—35.6.
Wise, James C, to The Marqnardt Corp. Engine dltoaer

spike positioning system. 2,939.277, 6-7-60. Cl. 60—35 6.

Wianlewski, WillUm E., to Ford Motor Co. Motor Tebide
air suspension system having adjustable valve control.
2.939,723. 6-7-60, a. 280—124.

Witt. Kenneth F.. to Ooodspeed Machine Co. Baek-kalfa
wood-tnmlng lathe. 2,939,496, 6-7-60, Cl. 142—17.

Wittmann, Richard B. : Set—
Nlgrelll, Biagio J., Standley. and Wittmann. 2,939.256.

Wolberg^ Erwin. Corporate sesl. 2.939,385. 6-7-60, Cl.
101-^.

Wolff, Hans H.. and S. T. L. Pettenuwn, to Stora Kopparberga
BergaUgs Akticbolag. Sintered bard alloys. 2,939,796.
6-7-60. Cl. 106—43.

Wood, Gar. laduatries. Inc. : See—
Gwlnn. Joseph M.. Jr. 2.939.594.
Wrefo'd. John S. 2.939,902.

Wood. WOllam P. Water saving meana for water cloaets.

2,939.152. 6-7-60. a. 4—67.

Woodruff k Stokes Co. : Bee—
Richard. Albert R.. and Honkanen.

Woodtborpe. Geoffrey L. H. : Set—
Amphlett. Philip H.. Dundaa.

2 939 814
Worn, (ieorge A., and ti. W. Evans. Jr.. to The Lummas Co.

Cl.

2,939,253.

and Woodthorpe,

Condenser deaerator. 2,939,685. 6-7-60, Q. 257—43.

said
II.

Woydt, Ednard. and A. Hauff : aaid Banff aasor. to
Woydt. Inflnltsely variable gear. 2.939,342. 6-7-60.
74—687.

Wrase, Brleh. to G. M. Ptaff A.G. Loop Uker lubrication
for aewlng and the like machiaea. 2.939,415, 6-7-60, CL
112—256.

Wreford. John 8., to Gar Wood Industries. Inr. WeldInK
cable. 2,939.90l 6-7-60, CL 1T4— 15.

Wright, Bernard : bt9—
Gordon. Morrla. Wright, and Borrowa. 2.939.846.

Wroby, John S.. to General Motors Corp. Road nolae laola-
tlon meana for a motor vehicle suspension support.
24»S9,720, 6-7-60, Cl. 280—106.5.

2 939 32

1

Hand4ff device. 2,939.572. 6-7-60. Cl

WaHbroom unit. 2,939,755. 0-7-60, Cl.

2.939,481.

McCnmry, }A to A. O.
California Research Corp. Well
2.940.039, 6-7-60, Cl. 824—70.

Wuerthner, John P.
Shovlc, Koike C

Wnrcaft. Robert L.
19¥-^10.

Wyant. Gerald W.
31^—245.

Yarrow and Co. Ltd.

:

Hobaon. Eric D.
Yatsa, George E. : Be>

Lewis. Artbar J.. HI, Yates, and Weldi. 2,939,492.
YeUln, Edward, to Bernard Edward Co. Bird cage.

2.«>39.422, 6-7'-60, Ci. 119—17.
Yerkovieh, Simon, to L. J. Leiabman. Selector mechanisms

for X-ray spot film devices. 2,939.957, 6-7-60. CT 250—66.
Ygge, Torsten. to Aktiebolagtt Skoglund * Olson. Centrlfn-

gal pumpa. 2.939.402. 6-7-60. n. 108—103.
Yokoi, Mlklo : See—

Naaaaaw, Vrxi\o. Takagl, Yokoi. Sato, Mangyo, Bnaaka,
Okamoto, and Tsukada. 2.9^9.817.

Yonkera. Robert A., to Biasell Carpet Sweeper Co. Tubular
sectional handle with interlocking means. 2,939,163.
0-7-60. CL 15—145.

Yoot, Uof^i, W. R. Wilaon. and R. A
Smith Corp., and H to
bore electrical generator

Yoanf, Michael R. P. : fiee-
Knott. Ralph D.. Sowter. and Young. 2.939,204.

Young. Serenas H. A., small Intarests to vsrious assigneeM.
Plastic conUlaers. 2.939.603, 6-7-60. Cl. 220—<.

Youngstown Steel Ckr Corp. : See

—

Wilkoff, Arthur E. 2.939,406.
Zaiai, Aadras : See

—

Varfa, Joaaef, Rabo, Zaiai, and Stelngaszner. 2.939,835.
ZaIeskL John F. : See—

Stavla. Gus. Ssltaman, and Zaleakl. 2,940.075.
Zaiklad, Louis A., to Libby Engineering Ltd. Withdrawable

duct ventilating system. 2,939,378. 6-7-60. r\. 96—115.
Zenith Radio Corp. : See-

Miller, Bertrand J. 2,939,916.
Salisbury. Winfleld W. 2.939,998.

Ziegler. Sigurd : See

—

Mun£y, John J., and Ziegler. 2.940.017
Zimmerman. Charles L. : See

—

Soalera, Mario. Brody. Zimmerman.
2,939,759.

ZinKone, Anthony E.. to Neo-Kay Proiiorta, Inr. Louvered
ceillnir coniitruction. 2 939v%43, 6-7-60. Cl. 181—33.

Zixsi, Joseph L., to J. Darman. IMspenHing cabinet
and mountina meanM for towel dispenser mechanisms.
2,939,754. 6-7-60. Cl. 312—38.

Zorn, Hermann : See

—

Lange. Joarhlro. TheilinK. and Torn. 2.939.831.
Zublln, Kurt K., and R. A. Craig, to General Electric

Traveling-wave tube attenuators. 2,939.993, 6-7-60.
315—3.5.

Zublin, Kurt E . and R. A. Craig, to (ieneral EltK-trtr

and Ulmes.
/

Co.
( L

Co.
High frequenry energy interrhsnKe device. 2.93B.I>06.
6-7-60, d. 315—3.5.

CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS
ISSUED JUNE 7, 1960

NoTK,-—First number =r class, second number =«Dbcla8a, third number= patent number

1- 3

W
2- 2.1

S
91
822

4- 67
172
2S6

5- 18

r
176
349

8- 56
149.2

9- 310
10- 26
11- 1

18- 88
15-121.2

145

190

200.86
16- 82

90
140
lae
197

17- 11.1
18- Z 4

4
17
80

47.5
64
66
96
96
12
79
114

169
11

40
92.2

66
23— 89

161

28— 14

61

143

158

200
232
262
283

24- 90:

206.13:
206.16:

216;

245:

348:

263:
26— 131:

196:

28- 80:

82:

29- 1.21:

25.3:

155:

195:

235:

401:

30- 124:

187:

240:

360:

366:

19-

20-

33-

M-

334:

47:

96;

107:

167:

306:

18:

1989,
2,989,

Z989,
ZOM,
2,999,

2,889,

ZflM,
zn9,
2,999,

2,998,

zn9,
2.989,

Z989,
Z989,
1989,
Z999.
Z989,
Z«M,
2.989,

Z9S9,
2.989,

Z989,
Z989,
Z9S9,
2,999,

2,989,

Z989,
Z989,
Z989,
Z«8.
2.989,

Z989,
2.W9,
Z089,
Z939,
Z9S9,
Z989,
Z989,
2,939,

Z999,
Z989,
Z989,
2 989,

2,999,

Z989,
3,989,

Z«89,
Z989,
Z999,
Z999,
Z989,
Z999,
2,989,

2989,
2,939,

2.939,

Z999,
2,999,

2.989.

2.999,

Z989,
2 989,

2989,
2,989,

2.939,

Z989,
2,939,

Z999,
Z989,
2.989,

2.999,

2.989,

2.939,

2.939,

2.989,

2989,
2.989,

2.989,

2,

Z989,
2,089,

2.939,

2,939,

2(09,
Z999,
2 939,

Z999,
2,989,

2 989,

2 989,

2.939,

145

146

147

148
149

150
161

153

153
154
165

156
157

196

769
760
190
160
161

889
162
163
164

166
106
167

168
168
170

171

172

178

175
176
177

761

178

179
180
181

183

183
184
185
186

187
188
188

190
763
768
764
765
766
767
768

769
770
771
191

192

199
194

185
196
197
196
190
800
201
202
208
304
205
206
207
208
309
310
311

212
213
214
215
216

217
218
210
230
221

222

84- 88:
88- 29:

46:

87- 110:

142:

88- 5:

80:

41:

189:

40- 124
132

811

«l-

47-

81-

42:

11:

12:

17:

41:

85:

63:

17:

24:

175:

241:

343;

84:

r:
62:

180:

9;

84:

•8-

57-

•^

87
108
217
296

1

33
34
3
36
134

188

390
374
881
25.4
236
295
377

400.2
96.3

58.83
77.4
104
140
35
13

35.6

61-

82

89 28
89.48
39.06

92

53
73
97

106:

- 46.5:

19

54
140
180
208
344
355
11

30
43

2939.228
Z989.224
2989.235
Z 999. 236
Z 999. 227

Z 989. 228
Z 999, 229

Z 080. 230

Z 998. 281

Z 990, 283
Z080,38S
Z0W,284
Z989,286
Z080,286
Z988,2r
Z 989, 772

Z989,298
Z989,289
Z999,340
Z989,a«l
Z0a9,773
Z 989, 774

Z 989, 342

Z989,343
Z989,244
Z 939, 345

Z989,346
Z989,347
Z 989, 348
P.P.1.949

Z 989, 775

Z 999, 776

Z0(99,3«9
Z939,260
Z 999, 251

Z 939,282

Z 999, 258

Z989,264
Z 939, 777

Z 090, 778

Z 988. 779

Z 989. 780

Z 989, 255

Z999,266
Z 939, 257

Z 999, 296

Z939.259
Z939,3e0
Z 989, 361

Z 939, 262
Z989,363
Z939,264
Z 939. 365

Z 989, 306

Z 089, 367

Z 939, 308

Z 990, 369

Z 939. 270

Z 009, 271

Z 939. 272

Z 980, 273

Z 939. 274

Z 989, 375

Z 939. 270
Z980,a77
Z 989, 278

Z 939. 279

Z 930. 280

Z 939, 281

Z 090, 282

Z 989, 283

Z 939, 284

Z 939. 386

Z 999. 286

Z 939. 387

Z 039. 388

Z989,380
Z 939, 290
Z 989. 391

Z 939. 292

Z 939. 293

Z 939, 294

Z93e.296
ZO09,396
Z0B9.297
Z<)S9,20e
Z089,299
Z 999. 300
Z 999. 301

Z839.302
Z 930. 303

86— 136:

88— 18:

178:

70— 181:

210:

64:

96:

11:

29:

36:

71—
72-
78—

40
48
116
134

167

228
378.3

74— 1

5
6
7

10 2
96
300
339

411

443
471

472
491
507
668
669
874

580:

6n
882
867
753
708
796
801
4375—

180.5
134

175. 5

76- 107
78-

80-
81-
82—
83-

84- 1

87—

89-

90—

95—

06-

08—

82
90
25
177

Z7
82
165
222
337
380
641

17

62
14

16 8
34
81

1

36
13

13 5
58

4.5
19
75
94

1

20
06

30
37
40
101

115

2
48
94
174

238 4

Z 999, 804

Z939.a06
Z 086, 806
Z089,3O7
Z 989. 306
Z 989. 781

Z939,809
Z 999, 310

Z989,311
Z 090, 812
Z 989, 813

Z 099, 314

Z 089, 315

Z 899, 316

Z 989, 317

Z 986. 318

Z 088, 819
Z 099, 330
Z 939, 321

Z 090, 323
Z9a9,323
2939,324
2 980,325
Z999,8a0
Zfl99,327
Z939,328
Z999,329
2939,330
Z 989, 331

Z099,332
Z939,333
Z9S8,SS4
Z090,S86
Z099.386
Z989.3r
Z 989. 338

Z 989, 889
Z93e,840
Z 989, 341

Z 939, 342

Z989,848
Z989,844
Z 930, 345

Z989,346
Z 939, 782

Z 939, 783

Z 939, 784

Z 939, 785

Z 939, 786

Z 099. 347

Z 989. 348
Z 939. 349

Z 939. 350

Z 939. 351

Z939.852
Z939,3A3
Z989,884
Z 989,365

Z990,886
2989,867
Z 989, 356

Z 939. 350

Z 939, 360

Z 939, 361

Z 989, 362

Z 939. 363
2939,364

Z939.365
2 939,366

Z939,367
Z 939, 366

Z939,369
Z 930. 370

Z 939, 371

Z 939. 372

Z 939. 373

Z 090. 787

Z 939, 788
2939.780

Z 099, 374

Z 939, 375

Z 939, 376

Z939,377
Z939,378
Z939,790
Z 999, 791

Z 089. 792
2 939,793

Z 099, 379

Z 939. 380

99-
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Ulncn of niMier. umA tatterj-plate wpmnton of wood ;

N*. 17MM (PHILCO AND DB8I0N). mub«, B«tt«rlM aad

cvrtalB aaoMd parts and aappIlM tkervfor ; B«v. Ma. MMl*
(PHIIiCO AND DESIGN ), PbilNpa Ribbon 4 CarbOD Co.,

Inc.. Carbon paper and tjpewrlter rtbbon : Boff. Ko. SIMM
(BENDIX HOME LAUNDHT). Beadlx Home ApplUacaa,

Inc.. WaaklBC macbloM: Bav. No. »4.n» (PHILCO). Phlleo

Corporation. Automobile radio locks, cabinet locks and win-

dow locks : ma*. Mo. 4M^11. same, Pbonocrapbs. pbonogra^
turn tablea. etc. ; Ut. No. «M,M*. same ; •«. Mo. «MUMI^
same. Voltmeters, pocket rolUge tenters, etc : Mam. Ko.

4M.Mt (BENDIX AUTOMATIC HOME LAUNDRY), Bendlx

Home Appllanceo, Inc., Textile waablaff macblnes ; Bac. No.

4M.M4 (PHILCO). Phlico Corporation, Aerial masts, amptt-

fler and micropbone kits ; Boc. No. 41S.41t, same, Phono-

graph cable assemblies, needle trays, pickups, etc. ; Mag. No.

41M1S, same. Hydrometer syrlacaa, dreolt testers, etc. ; •«.
No. 41S,ia*, same, Portable radloa and portable radio phono-

fraphs; Wmi. No. SSS.11S. aame. Electric ranfes ; Wfg. No.

S77.«M (BENDIX), Bendlx Home Appllaneea Dlrlalon Areo

Mannfactarinc Corporation, Textile drytuK machines;

No. S77.M7. same. Textile Ironing maetalnea ; Bee. No. 877,4

Name. Textile washlnf macblnes ; Bac. No. M7,t» (PHILCO),
Phlico Corporation, Telertalon recelrers and parts thereof:

U«m- No. CIS,*!*, sama^ Electric waahera ; Be*. No. MS,t4«,

Hsme. Laundry dryers; B^. No. M4.1t». same. Electric

blankets: Bar. No. «MJ»I (BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY),
name. Washing machines, tied Apr. 18, I960, DC, 8.D.N.Y.,

Doc. 80/1585, Philco Corporation et ai. v. Let Winer, 4«ing

bueineaa a« Pkileo-York Service Co. and Bendix Service Com-

panjt of Neio York.

No. 174,MC. (See Reg. No. 129,827.)

No. MM19. (See Reg. No. 129,827.)

Beg. No. t«,148. (See Reg. No. 22.406.)

Beg. No. na,14«. (See Reg. No. 22,406.)

Bog. No. taS,M7 (MBRCEDE8 BENE AND DESIGN),
Dalmler-Beas Aktlengeaellachaft. AutomotlTe Tehldes. as fol-

lowH : passenger cars and freight trucks, etc. ; Beg. Na.

•57.n* (MERCEDES BENZ). same. Vehicles for use on land,

in the air and In the water, namely, sutomoblles. trucks,

etc.; Beg. No. M7.S87 (THREE POINTED STAR), same;

Beg. V: W1.S11. same. Bled Apr. 18, 1960, D.C., E.D.N.Y.

(Brooklyn). Doc. 60-C-376, Daimler-Benz Aktienffe«efUchaft

et al. r. Hugh Weidinger, etc.

Beg. No. SM,478 (FOODLAND AND DESIGN), Foodland,

Inc., Canned salmon, canned fruits and vegetables, mustard,

chill powder and spices; Beg. Na. tM,9U (POODLAND),

June 7, 1960

same. Wheat flour, coffee, evaporgted milk, tomata catnap,

splcea, canned fmlts and cgetablee and canned aalmon

;

Bag. No. MMU, aame, Clorer Farm Stores Corporation. Lye,

lanndry bleaching solntlon and concentrated laundry blnlng;

Beg. Na. 81M14, same. Toilet paper, paper napkins, wrapping
paper, waxed paper, facial tlsaaes and paper towels ; Bag.
No. •14,Mg, same, Foodland, Inc., Canned fooda, namely,

fruits, vegetables, fruit Juices, vegetable Julcee, etc.. Mad
Apr. 7, 1960, D.C., M.D. Ga. (Macon). Doc. 830, l^eodiaiid.

Inc. r. Paul W. Vevieome, doing hntineoa as Woodland.

(See Reg. No. 326,478.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129.827.)

(See Reg. No. U9,827.>

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 22,406.)

(MOHAWK SUBLAND AND DESIGN),
Frank Hofbaner, doing business as Mohawk Tool Company,
Rotary cutting tools ; tM^iMt, F. Hofbauer, same, Med Apr.

14. 1960, DC, E.D. Mich. (Detroit), Doc. 20038, Mohawk
TooU, Inc. et al. v. Snb-Land Cutting TooU, Inc. et al.

Beg. No. 51S.14S. (See Reg. No. .826,478.)

Beg. Na.

No. a66.SW.

No. »4319.

Beg. No. 466317.

Beg. No. 466,MS.

Beg. No. 4M,9«6.

Beg. Na. I68.6B6.

Beg. Na. i66,W4.

Beg. No. 41t.41t.

Na. 41M1*.

Na. 4U.U9.

No. 418,7U.

Beg. No. 416.61t

Beg. No. S18314.

Beg. No. 8SS,llft.

Beg. No. S77,666.

Beg. No. 577,667.

Beg. No. 577.666.

Beg. No. 667,tSt.

Beg. No. 614,556.

Beg. No. 616,666.

Beg. No. 64S.t46.

Beg. No. 644,116.

Beg. No. 657,666.

Beg. No. 657,667.

Reg. No. 661,511.

Beg. No. 665J61.

(See Reg. No. 826,478.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827 )

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. S28.478.)

(See Reg. No. 129.827.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

(See Reg. No. 129.827.)

(See Reg. No. 285.557.)

(See Reg. No. 285.557.)

(See Reg. No. 285.567.)

(See Reg. No. 129,827.)

MARKS PUBUSHED FOR OPPOSITION
Tba foIlowlBt marka ara pabUahad la eom^aBce with aection 12 (a ) of the Tradamark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-

sition nndar aaetloa IS any be filed within thirty daya of this publication. See Rules 2. 101 to 2. 105.
Aa prorMad by aaetloa SI of aald act, a fan of twaaty-flve dollars moat aeeompany each notice of opposition.

Cbu 1- Raw or Partly Pr«|NN«il MattriaU ^''sJiJt'Mus.' n'red*M.722.it.;9.
'^"""""'' "' ^""""•p"'-

SN 39,433. Whitehead Brothers Company, New York, N.Y.
Filed Oct. 23, 1957.

HANDI-SAND
For Fresh Water Cleaned, Flame Purified V\'hlte Sand.
First use Sept. 19. 1957.

H.N 47,73«. Curtlsa^Wright Corporation, New York, NY.
Filed Msr 14, 19Aa

1

For Foamed Piastlc Materials In the Form of Sheets, Slabs,
and the Lllce.

FlFHt use Nov. 19, 1964.

SN 62.767. Lee Patten Seed Company, Jersey City, N.J.

Filed Nov. 19, 1958.

Owner of Beg. Nos. 549,584, 584,146. and others.

For Lawn Seed Mixture.
Flrxt UHe Oct. 7, 1958.

S.\ 70,.M5. Elisabeth B. Parker and Hugh I). Wilson, d.b.a.

Fragrsmum Chryatnthemums, Hollywood, Calif. Filed
Mar. 30, 1959.

FRAGRAMUM
For Scented Chrysanthemum Plants.

First use Nov. 20, 1958.

8N 72,721 Flexlgrip. Inc.. New York, NY. Filed May 1.

19.^9.

^ktt^t^

For FlasUc Material for Forming Tubea.
Mrxt uiH" In I>ecembtr 1957.

S.N 73.9.^0. Mllwbttw Mud Sales Company, Houston, Tex.
Filed May 18, 1959.

MIL-BAR
For Barite Weighting Material Used To Increase the

Density of Drilling Mud.
First use on or about July 1, 1952.

DELTAPINE
Owner of Keg. No. .361,618.

F^or Seed Com and Seed Rice.

Fln«t use Feb. 17, 19.59, on seed com.

SN 74,443. Mllwhlte Mud Sales Company, Houston, Tex.
Filed May 25, ig.'iQ.

LEATH-O
For Shredded Leather, an Additive for Use as a Suspending

•Agent in Oll-Well IhUling Mud.
First use on or about July 1. 1952.

SN 74,611. Donovan Industries, Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed

May 2n, 1959.

SENATOR CALF
The word "<?air' is disclaimed except In association with

the mark as a whole.

For Leather,

nrwt use Mar. 24, 1969.

SN 74.771. Mllwhlte Mud Sales Company, Houston, Tex.
Filed May 29, 1959.

SUPER-COL
For Modifled Inorganic Colloidal Compound, Used

Suspending Agent in Fretih Water MudM.
Fin«t use on or about Feb. 15, 1959.

aa a

SN 7."),041. I^onard F. Wlnslow Co., Inc., Richmond, Va.
t^led June 3, 1959.

WWSLOIV

?-<;

For Poultry and Animal Bedding Material, Also Capable
of ise HH Yard, Garden, or Oreenboose Mulching Material,

nrxt use May 26. 1950.

S.N 7.).0.5.3. Armour and Company. Chicago, 111. Filed June
4. 1959.

KINDARZT
For Upper Leather.

First use Apr. 8, 1957.

SN 77,230. Rohm k Haas Company. Philadelphia, Pa. Filed
July 7, 19.'\9.

KYDEX
For Polymers and Copolymers of Vinyl Pyrrolldone.
First use June 17, 1959.

TM 3
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8N 77^89. iBteratate Bakcrtc* Corporatton, KanHW Cltjr,

Mo. ril«d July 8, 1W».
8N 87,400. The Col«naB ConiMBjr, Inc., Wichita, kana.

Ptl«4 Dee. 16. IMO.
,

REDI-PULL
P»r Trar Tape for PackagMl Qooim.

Finit ame on or about Apr. 27, 10S9.

CRESTUNE
For Inaulated Picnic Jug* and Ooolent.

V\rnt iiw Dec. 1, 1060.

8N 70,703. Popcopac. lac.. Baa Frandaco. Calif. Filed

Auir. 17, 1050.

POP/CO/PAC
SN 87,«d4. Flambeau PlaatlcH Corporation, Baraboo, Wla.

FMIed Dec. 21, 1060.

For Denatured Popcorn Uaed aa Packing Material.

Flnit uae July 20, lOfiO.
INVITATION

SN 83^04. CourUulda, Uadted. London. England. Filed

Oct. 12, lOSO.

COURTELLE
Owner of Beg. No. 30«,182.

For Synthetic Textile Fibres.

First uae Mar. 28, 1037 ; In commerce Oct 31, 1058.

For Plaatlc Houaewarea—Namely, Punch Bowls, Punch
Bowl Seta, Hon d'Oeurre* Traya and Salad Bowl Seta.

First use Jan. 22, lOftO.

SN 88.216. Herbert F. Cox, Jr., Syracuse. N.Y. Filed Dec.

30, ie»e.

POLYGAL
For Shipping Containers and Uncrs Therefor.

First use at leaat as early as Dee. 10, 1069.

SN 84,044. Agfa Aktlengcaellscfaaft. LeTerkusen-Bayarwerk,

Germany. Filed Get. 27, lOftO.

AGFAFOL SN 88,226. Distinguished Gift Manufacturers. Inc., Water-
loo, Iowa. Filed Dec. 30, 1050.

Owner of German Reg. No. 725.512, dated May 30, 1050;

and U.S. Reg. Nos. 215,536, 520,362, and 674,067.

For Sheets of Synthetic Plastic.

SN 84.103. Thlokol Chemical Corporation, Bristol, Pa. Filed

Oct 27. 1060.

SOLITHANE
For Prepolymers for the Production of Urethane Resins.

First use on or about Jan. 2, 1068.

For Compartmented Tray-Ltke Container or Receptacle for

the Temporary Overnight Storage of Miscellaneous Pocket
Articles.

First use Dec. 10, 1050.

SN 84,104. Thiokol Chemical Corporation, Bristol, Pa. Filed

Oct. 27, 1050.

SN 88,336. Alton E. Schermer. d.b.a. Kitchen Mate Mfg.

Company, Falrhopc, Ala. Filed Dee. 31. 1050.

RIGITHANE F'or Refuse Disposal Cans.

First use Nov. 14, 1050.

For Prepoiymers for the Prodaetlon of Urethane Reslna
First use on or about Apr. 18. 1067.

SN 88.870. Olin Mathleson Chemical Corporation, New York.

N.Y. Filed Jan. 12, 1060.

aiss2-Re<iptadM PRESSULES
SN 75,650. Petersen Industries, Inc., Lake Wales, Fla. Filed

June 12, 1060.

mmmiES)

For Collapsible Slagle-Dose ConUlner Which Is Sold With
a Drug Therein.

First use Sept 25, 1050.

ff>EmSENII\
QassS-Adliesivet

For Fmlt Baskets and Containers. Picking Bags, and Field

Crates.

First use Jan. 1. 1050.
\

SN 87,240. Master Metal Products. Incorporated, Buffalo,

N.Y. Filed Dee. 14. 1060.

STYLINE
For Kltchenware Articles—Namely. Bread Boxes, Canis-

ters, 8t*p-Da Cans, Waste Baskets, and Paper and Foil Dla-

penaera.

First uae Dee. 8, 1050. I

SN 58,622. Eugene Dletagen Co., Chicago, III. Filed Sept. 0,

1058.

DRflffflPE
For Adhesive Coated Sheet Matertal—Namely, Adhesive

Tape and Adhesive Patches, Including Tape and Patches
Comprising Sheet Material Coated With Pressure Sensitive

Adhesive and Affording a Writing or Serlblag Surface, and
Including Adhesive Coated Plastle Sheet Material.

First use on or about Nov. 1, 1053.

June 7, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 5

QattS-CheiHicals and Cbtnical €•- ^''JiT oflaJr *""* *"'** company. Houston. Tex.

'•*'*** — SUPER LIGCO-.'V

^^>nYr >^'ri^?
Product. Limited, London. England, p^^ Solublliied Llgnln Used as a Supplementary Dlspern

Hied .Auk -7, 1BS7.
^ ^^ ^^^ EmuUlfler in Oil Drilling MudH.

EMPILAN
Drilling

F^rMt UMc on or about July 1, 1048.

For Chemical COmpoMtlonH for iMe .« En.uUinerH; ()p«cl sN 74,441 Mllwhlte Mud Sale« Company. Houston. Tex.
nen»

;
StabllixerH

:
IntennediateH

; Foaming .\j{entB, and Sur- Filed Ma v '»5 1959
face-Artlve Agenta.

F'irBt use 1049
:
in commerre 1949. /^ A T T^U/^T

uv. ... ,^.. ., . ^ ^ V . ^
•'"' Inhibited Drill Mud Compound, an Additive for Use

8N42.79:i. United Co-Operatlven. Inc., All.an.v,.M.io Filed
,„ Convernlon to an Inhibited MudSystem. /

ESTATE
For InHectlrldeH. KungicideM, and MllcldeM.

nrxt UHe Apr. 8. 1067.
.SN 74 442. Mllwhlte .Mud Salen Cninpanv. Houston. Tex.

Filed .May -Ti. 1959.

II LIGCO
SN .M.O.'.lV IMillUpn Chemtral Company, BartleHvllle, Okla

Filed .May .">, 19.')8.

PHILI BLACK
Owner of Keg No*. .5.56..173, 632,981. and 632,982.

F\>r Oart>on Compounding Material L'aed Prindpally aa a
Filler In Rubber or In Synthetic Rubber.

Flrnt UHe on or about Mar. 9. 1955.

For Mined Llgnln I'sed aH a Supplementary Dlxperaaut
and Kmulxlfier In Oil I>rllllnK Muds.

First use on or about July 1, 1948.

S.\ 74.444. Mllwhlte Mud Sales Company, Houston. Tex.

Filed .May 2.'), 1959

MILSTARCH

SN 51,()o3. Phillips Chemical Company. BarUesvllle, Okla.

Filed .May .', 19.')8.

philOblack
Owner of Reg. NoK 556,373, 632,981, and 632,082.

For Carbon Compounding Material Used Principally ao a

Filler in Rubber or In Synthetic Rubber.

First use on or about Mar. 9, 19.55.

For I're-Gelatlnlied Corn Starch for Is*- in o;i UrilUng
Muds as a General I'urpone Fluid Ixiss Reduction .\>fent.

FMrst u»e on or about June 1. 1948.

S.\ 74.4.'>4. Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation. I'hlln U IphSi

I'a. Filed May 25. 19.'J9.

ptrChlOfon
Owner of Reg. Nos. 281,367 and 281, .537.

For Chlorine-Containing Powder L'aed aa Bleaching Agent,
.\lgaeclde. Bactericide, and Disinfectant.

First use In December 1957.

SN 80..')92. Adams Corporation, Kom Kurls Division. Belolt,

Wis. nied Oct 14, 19.58.

OUTDOOR CHEF
Owner of Reg. No. B29,7ft9.

For Charcoal Lighter Fluid.

First use July 29, 10.5.5.

SN 74..5.54. Chas. 8 Tanner Co. Providence, R.I. Filed

May 28. 19.59

CATALYST-TT

S.\ t; 1,(106. American Lanolin Corporation. Lawrence. Maaa.
Filed Oct :<0. 1958.

For Organic and Inorganic Salts Used for Polymerizing
Resins Which Are Uaed aa Finishing Agents on Cloth.

First uae In December 1058.

HYDROLAN SN 74.844. Drll-Kem, Inc., Houston, Tex Filed June 1.

1959.

For llydrogenated Lanolin, Used aa a Base for Coametics

and Pharmaceuticals. Sold to Manufacturera of Cosmetic and
Pharmaceutical Preparatlona.

First use Jan. 25, 10.56.

INVERTIN

SN 71..540 American-MarietU Company, Chicago, 111. Filed

Apr. 1.5. 1050.

DEFLOCIMENTO
For Composition of a Chemical Nature for Adding to Con-

crete and Mortar Mliea To Increaae Strength and Durability

and To Improve Workability.

First use Mar 4. 1W9.

For Emulsion Forming Composition Used In the Drilling,

Completion, and Work-Over of Wells and as a Well Packer
Fluid.

First use May 13, 19.59.

SN 75,301. The Gillette Company, Boston, Maas. Filed

June 8, 19.59.

NO TRACE
For Room Deodorants.
First use May 22, 1959.
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SN 7».071. Naleo Chemical Company, Cktca«o, HI. Tllti ^1 7 ^-—_--
Aur 5. 1»9». UMl # iMHft

JNALlCULlI ICi SN 84.033. United Shoe Machinery Corporation." BSitoii.

Owner of Reg. No*. 339,491 and «10.883. *'"" *^'*<* Oc* 2«, 19B9.

FV>r Chemical Compoaltlons Uaed aa Coamilants In Water
Treatment, Such aH In the Treatment of Water Prior to Fil TYMASTER
tratioo. Treatment of S.arrte. To Effect Settlln, and the For Balln, or BondlUi, Twine «,d Wl«.Uke.

Plr*t nae May 21. 1957 •I
• Flntt one on or about Mar. 10, 19S9.

SN 82.503. Foundry Serricea, Inc., Cleveland. Ohio. Filed
Oct. 1, 1959.

For Chemical Compounda and CompoaltlooR Used In
Foundry and Casting Work.

First nM May 1, 1934.

Oast 9-Explofives, FirMnM, Ejiiipweiito,

md ProMfles

SN 59,862. H. I. Thompson Fiber Glass Co., Loa Angeles.
Calif. Filed Sept. 30, 1968.

ASTROLITE
For Rocket and Mlaaile Parts—Namely, Rocket Noiiles,

Noxile Linera. Nose Cones, Rocket Launch Liners, Insulation
Shields and the Like.

First uae Oct. 31, 1957.

SN 83,933. Alloy Surfaces Company, Inc., Wilmington, Del.
Filed Oct. 26, 1959.

SN 86,611. W. J. Taylor, d.b.a. Taylor Fireworks Company,
Kansas City, Sana. Filed Dec. 3, 1909.

ALPHALIDE
For Chemical Activator for Chromium Impreicnatlon of

MeUl Parta.

First use Sept. 28. 1959.

For Fireworks.

First use Oct. 27. 1959.

LOBSTER

SN 84,874. E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-
mington. Del. Filed Nov. 9, 1959.

OaulO-Fertilizeri

VANTALUX
SN 77,073. Chehalem Valley Mills, Newberg, Oreg. Filed

July 6, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 649.966.

For Textile Colors Comprising Dyes. Pigments, and Com-
pos.! tlons Thereof and Carriers and Emulsions for Their
Application.

First use Oct. 8, 1959.

SN 85,928. Tidy House Products Company. Shenandoah,
Iowa. Filed Nov. 23, 1959.

SPRING RAIN
For Water Softening Product.
First use Oct. 7, 1959.

SN 87,394. The Army and Air Force Exchange Service, New
York, N.V. Filed Dec. 16, 1959.

The drawing Is lined for red.

For Liquid Fertiliser.

First use June 1. 1958.

Class 12- ComtnictiMi Materiab

SN 49..V50. Besser Company. Alpena. Mich. Filed Apr. 14.
1968.

HI-LITE
For Building Block of Varioua Modular Sliea and Shapes.
First use Feb. 15, 1958.

For Antl-Preese.

First use on or about Aug. 10, 1959.

SN 89,266. General Aniline k Film Corporation, New York,
NY. Filed Jan. 19, 1960.

SOLVOFEN
Owner of Reg. No. 403,798.

For Liquid Pyrrolldone Compounda for Plastlclzlng Resins
and for Other Solvent Applications.

First use May 13, 1968.

8N .58.334. The Bullard Clark Company. Danlelson. Conn.
Filed Sept. 4, 1998.

• ilil'liirnTiniiiiiiiiriiiiTiMnTihjiTwPiltit

The drawing la lined for green aad yellow.
For VlbraUon Pada for Mechanical and Acooatlc Inaulatlon

and Similar Purpoaaa.

Flrat use in October 1956.
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SN 67,141. Paequft. lac^ OtUard. Crag. PUad Fab. 6, 1»IW. SN 78,587. QcorfM Jaeqnaa Minm. d.b.a. Modern Kittnccr-
For Particle Board Ploortng Tile. lag Induatrlaa. MmtraaU Quebec, Canada. FIMI May 12,

1»&».

MINI-BUILDING

DCLB

Owner of CanadUn Reg. No. 117,367. dated Mar. 25. I960.

For Factory Aaaembled Buildings Adapted To Be Moved
Fully Assembled and Dealgned Within Highway Llmlta.

Flrat use June 17, llMT.

SubJ. to Intf. with 8N 83,091.

SN 74.583. Industrial Corporation of America, Qoakertown,
Pa. Filed May 27, 1959. ..^.

ARGOSY

SN 69.807. Home Enterpriaea of Rockland. Inc., Nyaek, NY.
Filed Mar. 18, 1969.

For Doars of the Orerhaad Type. Bittar Manmlly or Auto-
matically Operated, Together With Parta Tbemof.

First use Jan. 15, 19B0.

SN 74.642. Raymond P. Artman. Pittaburgb, Pa. Filed

May 28, 1969.

METAL-FOLD • y

For Folding Doors.

First use Mar. 23, 1959.

SN 75,048. American Qilaonite Company. Salt Lake City,

Utah. Filed June 4, 1959.

GILSO-GARD

The word "Weatherproofed" la dlatinlaad apart from the

mark shown.

For Aluminum Btomi and Screen Windows. Doors. Siding.

Awnings, and Canaptaa^ as Well aa Jalmiatoa.

First use Dec. 1. IHB.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 144.545, 617,067, and others.

For Granulated Bitumen.
Flrat use May 1, 1968.

SN 75,570. Walter MagtUre CVunpaay, Inc., New York, NY.
Filed June 11, 1959.

SN 70,560. Victor 0«Utlc Stone Company, Bloomington, Ind.

Filed Mar. 30, 1969.

SPRING MIST
For Marhle Cut Into Blocka. Slaba, Sections, and Shapea.

Flrat uae Mar. 11. 1069.

EMERI-EPOX
Owner of Reg. Nos. 565.991. 649,159, and 662,442.

For Topping and Resurfacer Combining Graded Emery
Aggregate and an Epoxy Resin Binder.

FMrst use in April 1959.

SN 76,921. The Philip Carey Manufacturing Company, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. Piled July 2. 1969.

I FOIL-TEMP
SN 71.465. R. Bertelll, Maaaa, Maaaa-Clarrara, lUly. Filed

Apr 14. 1969. j'

SALIRMA
Owner of lUllan Rfv. No. 135,894, dated May 19, 1958.

For Marble Tiles.

F'or Spun Rock Wool Insulation.

First use Nov. 1, 1957.

SN 78,291. William Bascom Kellett, d.b.a. Iron-Lite Manu-
facturing Company, Tucson. Arii. Filed July 23. 1959.

IRON-UTE

SN 72.216. William G. Kemp. PontUc, Mich. Filed Apr. 24.

1959.

SOUNDSEAL
For Acoustical Celling Panel.

First use Apr. 22, 1969.

SubJ. to Intf. with 8K 79.544.

For Awnings—Custom Made of Fiberglass and Wrought-

Iron.

nrst use Nov. 14. 1958.

SN 78,433. Curtis Companies Incorporated, Clinton, Iowa.

Filed July 27, 1959.

I

SN 72.460 United Statea Plywood Corporation, New York.

NY Filed Apr 28,1969.

MICRO-FINE
For Lumber and Wood Producta. Such as Plywood.

First use on or about June 20. 1957.

For Sashes, Doors, Wooden Blinds and Shutters, Wooden
Mouldings, Wooden Frames for Doors and Windows, Win-

dows, Screen Doora, Door Frames and Wln<tow Frames,

Entrance Framea, Interior and Exterior Mouldlnga, Door
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and Window Trfm, Bailt-ln Type 8«ctlonal Kltcfaen Unlta
(Wood). Wooden C?Mnbtnation Doon, OMnblaaMon Storm-
Screen Window*. Storm Saah, Sereena, Interior Door Jaanba.
Folding Door Ualta, Loavre Doora, Wooden Cabinets. Built-in

Type Store Flxturen. Flush Hollow Core and Solid Core
Doora aad Wooden Doora. Wlndowa. and Trim.

FIrat aae Joly 1. 196».

SN 79.544. AcouHticK Manufacturing Corporation. Detroit,

Mich. Filed Aog. 14. 1»S0.

For AcouHtical Panela.

Fintt use in April 1959.

Subj. to Intf. with SN 72,216.

8N 82.595. Pope A Talbot Inc.. San Frandaco. Calif. Filed
Oct. 2. 1959.

BLENDBOARD
For Sheets of Building Material ComprlHed of CompreHsed

Wood Particle*.

Flntt use May 12, 1959.

SN 82,689. W. CTifford McNlcholl. d.b.a. Cement Weld Com-
pany. IndlanapollH. Ind. Filed Oct. 5, 1959.

For CementitiouH Concrete Water-Prooflng Powder Mixture
More Commonly Called Concrete Weld.

First use Apr. 27. 1956.

SN 8fi,0«2. Union Oypiium Company. Phoenli. Aria.
Nov. 10. 1959.

Filed

;. .
»' s li V

UNIDIM

The phrase "Oyptium Products" Is disclaimed except as a
part of the mark as used.

For Perforated Gypaum Lath. Oypaum Lath, and Oypsum
Wallboard.

First use Nov. 4. 1955.

SN 85.H14 Joseph T. Kyeraon k Son. Inc., Chicago. III.

Filed Nov. 18, 1959.

SN 83.091. Harris Manufacturing Company, Johnson City.
Tenn. Filed Oct. 12, 1959.

PAR
F'or Wooden Flooring.

First use Jan. 2. 1955.

Subj. to Intf. with SN 67.141.

SN 83.898.

York, N.Y.

Merrltt-Chapman k
Filed Oct. 23. 1959.

Scott Corporation. Nei

For Fabricated Reinforcing Steel—Namely, Merchant Bars.
Strtp and Bar Slae Anglea.

Flrat use In NoTember 1953.

SN 85,061. Union Oypaum Company, Phoenix, Aria. Filed
Nov. 10. 1969.

UNION
For Perforated Oypaum Lath. Oypaum Lath, and Oypaum

W^allboard.

First use Nov. 4. 1955.

•Certified" and
Owner of Reg.

Applicant makes no claim to the worda
"Quality" apart from the mark as shown.
Nos. 539.560. 575,269. and otherH.

For Metal Construction Materials—Namely, Structural
Shapes. Road and Garden Curbing. Roofing and Siding. Rails,
Reinforcing Bars for Tse in Concrete, Wire Netting and
Spirals for Reinforcing Concrete, Floor Plates and Safety
Tread Plates. Open Flooring and Grating. Caisson Rlnga.
Structural Tubing. Expanded Sheets and Grating. Perforated
Sheets. Corrugated Sheets, Tendon and Anchorage Assemblies
for the Post-Tensloning of Prestressed Concrete, and Open-
Web Joists.

First use In September 1986.

SN 88.926. Koppers Company, Inc., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Jan. 13. 1960.

Filed

I >

Owner of Reg. Noa. 527.521. 574,102. and others.
For Sound Control Apparatus and Equipment.
Firat uae Apr. 5. 1956.
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Chuia-Hadwart aiirf PlaMfciaf aail
*"*»' u^-^ xubing. waahe™, Tur»b«ck»... Meui

StwRttii Smptin
Hnncen and Bttrraps, Threaded Tablnf and Bura, Aa^
Irona, MeUl Chain, Pipe and Pipe Fittings, and Wire Rope.

Flrat aae In September 1956.

SN 67,157. Operating Valve Company, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Feb. 5, 1959.

SKYLINE
For Air or Uydranlleatly Operated Control ValTea.

First use in March 1958.

SN 89.470. Spraying Syatema Co., Bcllwood. III. Filed Jan.

21. 1960.

DISTRIBOJET

For Noxxles for Spraylnc Uqulda.
SN 76,813. The Colorado Fuel and Iron Corporation. Denver, First uae on or about Dec. 12, 1902.

Colo. Filed June W. 1»S9. —^———-^—i^—^^—

—

MMm Class 14-Mttab and Mttal Castiafs adi

For Poultry Netting, Stucco Netting, and Other Typea o< SN 76,631. Vanadium-Alloys Steel Company, Latrobe, Pa.
Woven Metal Fencing. Filed June 2.1, 1959.

l-^nit uae Apr. 15, 1938.

SN 78.415. The Amertenn Hardware Corporation, New Brit-

ain. Conn. Filed .Inly 27, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 103,605, 604,100, and others.

For Mechanically Operated Door-B«n«, Door Knoba. Door-
Knockers. Door Stop*, Holdera aad Cloaera, Door Quadrants.
IH>or and Sash PlvoU, Door Checka and Springs. Door-Pulls.

Door Openers; DofT, Window, and Tranaom Flttinga

—

Namely. Door-Hooka, PuA and Pull Plates. Kick-Plates.

nnger-Plates. Name-Platea. Roae-Platea, Number-Plates.

I>etter-Box Plates, Saab Lifts. Saah and Transom Centers.

Sash-Cord Irons. Saali Rollera and Sheaves ; Coat and Hat
Hooks. Cabin-Door Hooka. Wardrobe-Hooka, Ceiling Hooks.
Screw Hooka. Tumbuckles. Flush Rings. Locker-Rlngs

;

Drawer Polls. Handles and Knobs ; Picture Knoba. Hlngea,

Sprlng-Hingea, Cheat Comers and Fittings. Cfaeat-Handlea.

Screws. Screw-Eyes, Cleats. Escutcheons. Hasps, Hangera,
Metal Washers. Staples. Nuts. Metal Chains. Window-Stops.
I'mbrella Clips; Metal Letters, Figures and Monograms;
Transom and Skylight Liftera and Openers. Cupboard-Turns,

Bell-Cranka, Casement and Shutter Adjustera, Shelf-Brackets,

Slldlng-Door Sheavett and Ralls, Mouthpieces for Speaking-

Tubes, and Hose Clamps.

First use June 26, 1959, on aaah lifta ; in the year 1904

as to the mark In a different display on door knobs.

SN 80,617. Joeeph T.

Filed Nov. 18, 1969.

Ryerson k Son, Inc., Chicago, 111.

Applicant makes no claim to the words "Certified" and
"Quality" apart from the mark as shown. Owner of Reg.

Nos. 539,560. 575.269, and others.

TM 756 aG.~2

Applicant makes no claim to the terra "First Quality"

apart from the mark, but reserves all common law rlghta.

For Tool and Special Steels, Tool Steel Bara, Bllleta, Forg-

ings. Steel Sheets. Circles, and Special Shapes.

Firat use June 10, 1959.

SN 78.884. Lock Thread Corporation. Detroit. Mich.

Aug. 3. 1959.

Filed

it

o\§)\l^

For Threaded Inserts and Like Parts. Formed of Metal or

Like Material and With Internal and/or External Threads

or Other Means of Retention Within Receptive Apertures.

Firat use on or about July 17, 1959.

SN 83,635.

20, 1959.

Lehigh Steel Corp., New York, N.Y. Filed Oct.

For Tool Steel.

Firat use in June 1930.
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SN SS.Clt. Jowph T. Ryenon 4 Bon, lae, CklcAio, 111.

Fllc4 Nor. 18, 1969.
SN ST.Ma^ IkM Oil Cow. lac, FlorcM*. 8.0 FUod Dm; 24.

190».

SKID OIL

Applicmnt OMikM bo datm to tbc words "Certlflod" and
"Qualltjr" apart from the mark aa shown. Owner of Ref.
Noa. 538.M0. STS^SM, aad othan.

Por Iron. Steel. AlwBlanm. Metal Plates aad Sheets, Metal
Bars and BlUets, Carbon Steel. Alloy Steel. Tool Steel, Strip
Steel. 9pttm BtMl. Drill Steel. MachtMcy Steel. Senw Steel.

Babbitt MeUI. Solder, Stainless Steel, Castincs. Forglncs.
Cold Rolled Steel, Flame Cut Metal Shapes, Mathl Bands
and Hoops, Wire. Shaftlnc. Machined Rings and Discs, snd
Heads for Pressure Vessels and Tanks.

First Qse in September 19M.

No claim U nude to the word *H>tr' as the name of the
goods.

For Vehicle Motor OIL
First use Sept 21. 1M<.

diu 16-PratoclivtMrf0MmtiveCoatiiigs

8N 61,495. Maas tt Waldstetn Co.. Newark, N.J. Filed Oct.
28. l»M.

STATOFLEX
For Coatiac Compoaltloas.
First nse Oct. ». 1(»8.

8X 86,748. Fansteel MeUllnrfical Corporation, North Chi-
cago. III. Filed Dec. 7. 19W.

8N 7S,52». Atlantic Research CorporaHon. Alexandria. Vs.
Filed June 11. 1»S».

CASTETTES ARCOTE
For Refractory MeUI PatMa.
First ase on or about Jaly 2^ 1M9. For Plastic Solution far tlM AypHcatton of Strippable

PlaHtlc Films.

First use Apr. 14, 10fii».

Oats 15-Ofls and GrMsas

SN 78,80S. Monsanto Chemical Company, St Lonls, Mo.
Filed July 81, 1»5».

PHOSTANE
For Gasoline Addltlres.

|

First use July 24, l»ft9.

SN 76.350. Tri-Chera. Inc., West Oranfc, M.J. Filed June
23. 1959.

LIQUID
SN 84.238. MonHanto Chemical Company. St. LouIm. Mo.

Filed Oct. 29, 1959.

wa
For Motor Oil.

First UHe on or about Feb. 9. 1937.

The drawing In lined for red. Owner of Reg. Na 610,2S8.
For ConUiner and Contents Consisting of Materials and

8applie« for Painting Decorations on Cloth, the Ud of the
Container Being Specially Designed To Serre as a Working
Surface.

First use Nor. 11, 1958.

8N 86,603. Slip Products A Engineering Co. Ltd., London,
Knglsnd. Filed Dec. 3, 1959.

MOLYSLIP

8N 78.529. The Vslspar CorporaMon, Ardmore, Pa. Filed
July 27, 1959.

EPI-GARD
For Motor Oil Supplement.
Fintt uHC in the year 1954 ; in commerce in September 1956.

SN 87.596. Vanda Sauerbom. d.b.a. Lubald Company. Mil-
waukee. Wis. Filed Dec. 18. 1959.

For Prtmem. Enamels. Floor Patching Compound. Block
Fillers. EmulHlon Coatings.

First use Dec. 24. 1967.

SN 81.346. St Loais Paint Manufacturing Company. St.

LoulM. Mo. nied Sept. 14. 1»6».

LOBAIO VICTORY
E-Z-ON

For Motor Oil Additire.

Firat uae Sept. 1. 1936.

Tbe term "Paint" is disclaimed.
For Latex Wall Paints, Latex Floor Paints, Latex Masonry

Paints, and Basement Paints.

First use January 1067.
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*''N.?'^nied'S^Ti"mi.'''°*
'^'•'"" "*• "'•" '*'*• Cbsi 18-M«dlclMf aMi Pharaactitical

CLIPPER PrtparatioM

For Anti-FoullBf t>alnt

First nse Sept 2S, 1959.

Sub), to latf. wltlk SN 93.282.

8N 54.276, Vlt-A-Way. lae.. Fort Worth. Tex. Filed June

25. 1958.

8N 89.379. Shawlnigan Resins Corporation, Sprlacftold,

Mass. Filed Jan. 20, 1960.

B-90 KNOT SEALER
The words "K^oC Scalar" are dlaclal—d apart from the

mark as shown.
For Wood Sealers.

First use Feb. 16, 1959.

ECON-CENTRATE

SN 93,282. Continental Coatings Corporation, New York,

N.Y. Filed Mar. ^l, 1960.

YANKEE CLIPPER
For Protective Coatings.

Fintt use Aug. 11. 1941.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 88,322.

Gats 17 -Tobacco Prodocts

8N 68.103 Benson and Hedges, New York. N.Y. Filed Feb.

20. 1959.

The color green is not claimed as a feature of the aiark.

For Protein. Vitamin, and Mineral FKed Supplement fbr

Llrestock.

Pint use Oct. 1, 1957.

8N 60,066. Vitamlnerals. Inc., Olendale, Calif. Filed Oct S,

1968.

VITA
VYNE

For Vitamin and Mineral Preparation.

Firat use Sept. 8, 1958.

8N 60.169. Mueller Welt ConUct Lenses. Inc.. d.b.a. Daris-

Ward Laboratories. Chicago. III. Filed Oct. 6. 1958.

STERICIDAL

Owner of Reg. No. 520.355.

For Cigars. CigaretteH. snd Smoking Tobacco.

Firat use In 1864.

For Antiseptic. Cleansing, and Wetting Agent To Be Used
With Plaxtlc Contact Lenses.

First use In Norember 1952.

SN 65.573. LuHOoe Products Limited. Toronto, Ontario,

Canada. Filed Jan. 9. 1959.

8N 75.906. DWG Cigar CorporaUon, Detroit, Mich. Filed

Junel7, 1K^9. GASTRODEX
For Medicinal Preparation for the Treatment of Indiges-

tion, OaM, ConHtipation, Heartburn, and Lirer Bile.

First use Nor. 29. 1958 ; in commerce Nor. 29, 1958.

SN 65,881. Robert 8. Apellan, d.b.a. My-Ko Laboratories.

LaoHdowne. Pa. Filed Jan. 15, 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 153.851.

For Clgart*.

Klrxt une May 1. 1959.

8N 84.915 Marketways, lac. New York, NY. Filed Nor.

9 1 959
^-.y^^ww^^.QY . The drawing is lined for blue, but color is not claimed as

JuU A nOlvliV a feature of the mark.

For CigaretteH. For Athlete's Foot Medication.

First use Oct. 19. 1959. Firat uae May 5. 1987.
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8N 70,452. KMtern l4ibontori«it. Inc.. Vlnetend. N.J. FU«d 8N 88^391. UIm Pbanutcal C«in[Mio7, Ire, New Hartford,
Mkr. 30, 1©S». NY. Mled Jan. 4. I960.

LIPO-LEVAZINE
For TableU, Capaulea, and Liquids ConUlnlng a Lone Act-

ing Sulfadlailne In a Lipid Baa*.
Flnit UHe Sept. 9. 1»5».

aass19-VeliidM

For Vetrrlnarr Pharmaceutical Conalatlng of a Stabilized
Solution of Dtetb7latflbe«tn»l Which la Useful In Producing a
Better Body Finish on Poultry, and Other Farm Animals
Responding to Such Treatment.

First use Jane 23, 1968.

SN 74.863. D. P. Harris Hardware 4 Manufacturing Co..
Inc.. New York, NY. Piled Jane 1, 1900.

SPACE FLYER
Owner of Reg. No. 677,607.
For BIcycleM.

Mrst use Apr. 24. 1959,

SN 73.216. FoodH Plus. Inc.. New York, NY. Filed May 8.

1959.

NAIL-TONE
For Nutritional Preparation U»ed as an Aid In Preventln);

NallK From Splitting, Breaking, Peeling, and Chipping
First UHe In July 1908.

SN 74,865 D P Harris Hardware A Manufacturing Co.,

Inc.. .\ew York, .\.Y. Filed June 1. 1969.

SPACE MASTER
Owner of Reg. .No. 677,607.
For Blcycleti.

Flrxt use Mar. 8. 1969.

SN 74,177. American Cyanamid Company. New York, NY.
Filed May 21. 1959.

CYREA
SN 85.649. Berg Manufacturing k Sales Co.. Inc.. Chicago,

111 Filed Nov. 19, 1989.

For Animal FMd Compoand Oontalnisf Urea.
First use Apr. 13, 1969.

AIROMECH
For Parking Brakes.

y\nt use Sept. 25. 1958.

S.V 75.970. Broemmel Pharmaceuticals, Ban Francisco, Calif.

Filed June 18, 1959.

WET-TONE B
For Solution for Conditioning and Storage of ConUet

Lentien.

Tint uxe on or about May 19, 1959. i

Qass 20-UioIbi aMi OM Ooth

SN 88,127 American Biltrite Rubber Co.. Inc., Trenton,
N.J. Filed Dee. 29, 1969. ,

8N 77,672. Imperial Drug Exchange, Inc., d.b.a. Imperial
Vitamin Products. New York, N.T. Filed July 14, 1969.

omtke
IMPERIAL

\.^i^tSt^

For ViUmIn TabletH and CapsuleM.
First use in 1929.

\
S.V 80,172. Campana Sales Company, Batavla. 111. Filed
Aug. 25. 1959.

CHILTRAN
For Liquid Preparation for Treatment of Colds In Chil-

dren, and for the Relief of the Symptoms of Hay Fever and
Other .\llergle«.

nn»t use Aug. 21. 1959.

SN 81.080. .Merck & Co.. Inc., Rahway, .N.J Filed Sept. 9.

1 959.

PERIACTIN

Owner of Reg. .No. 599,268.

For Vinyl Tile for Floor*. WalU. and Other Surfaces.
First use Dec. 1. 1959.

Qass 21 - Electrical ApiMratus, Machines,

and Supplies

S.N :i8,793. Barher-Colman Company. Rockford. III. Filed
Oct. 14. 1957.

Eleetra^
For Medicinal Compoand for Use as an Antlhlstamlnlc,

.A.ntl-Choliaerflc, Antipruritic, and Serotonin Antagonist,
nrst use Aug. 31, 1969.

F'or Klertrlcal Control Panels and Boxes.
nrxt use at least as early as Feb. 25, 1957.

SN 81.61.3. Laboratorio Chlmlco-Parmaceutlco v Baldaccl.
Pisa. Italy. Filed Sept. 18. 1959.

ZIMEMA
Owner of Italian Reg. No. 109.813. dated Nov. 29. 1952.
For Medicine*—Namely. Blood Stanching Agents.

S.N 7.'>,.U6 Industrial Components, Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Filed June 8, 1959.

DYNA/MARK
For Power TransmUuilon and Power Drive Kqulpment

—

.Namely. Klectromagnetic Clut<*. Brake, and Motor Drive

.Assemblies and Controls Therefor.

First use Apr. R. 1959.
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SN 76.622. Dictaphone Corporation, Bridgeport, Conn. SN 87.778. Bendix Aviation Corporation. Detroit, Mich.
Filed May 20, 1959 Filed Dec. 22. 1959.

MCTATYPER
For Dictation Transcribing Machines and Ptrts Therefor.
First use at least by FVb. 28, 1969.

SN 80.9«4. Chase and Sons, Inc.. North Qalney, Mem.
Filed Sept. 8. 1959.

CHAiE-GLASTERRA
For Protective (\>atlngs in Sheet or Tape Form.
First use on or about Aug. 3. 1951.

S.N 80.965. Chase and Som. Inc.. North Qulncy, Mass.
Filed Sept. 8, 1959. %

CHASBESTOS
For Protective Coating* In Skeet or Tape Form.
First use on or about Sept 8, 1964.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 514.152, 518.884. and 518.385.
For Alternators: Clrcalt Brcftkers ; Electric Motors; Re-

lays : Electric Regulators ; Spark Gaps ; Electron Tubes

;

Transistors : I>iodes ; Dynamotors ; Inverters ; Control Panels ;

Transformers ; Electric mters ; Reactors ; Radio Telephones ;

Transistor Power Inverters ; Power Generators ; Sonic Trans-
ducers for Sonic Cleaning: Radar Equipment; Blectrteal
Ignition Systems and Parts Therefor; Electronic Control
Inits for Machine Tools ; Electrically-Powered, Mechanically-
Positioned Control .\pparatu8 for Rotating a Shaft To Move
a I'seful Load Such as a Valve, Switch, or the Like Into a
Predetermined PoslUon ; Radio Receiving and Transmitting
Apparatus, Radio Marker Beacons and Television Receivers.

First use June 26, 19,31.

SN 87.964. Arkay International. Inc., Jamaica, NY. Filed
Dec 24, 1969.

ARKAY
SN 81,054. Joseph F. Ferrante, d.b.a. Magnetobydrodynamics
Company, WestwoOd. Maas. Piled Sept. 9. 1959.

MHD
For High Fidelity and Stereophonic Complete Kits or

Factory Wired Inltn ; Tuners. Ampllflem, Kits and Wired;
Loudspeaker System Kits : Television Receiver Kits ; and
Radio Receiver Kits.

First use about the year 1947.

For Capacltlve and Inductive Energy Storage Systems.
Including Energy Storage Capacltora. Energy Storage Fault
Protection Devices, Fuses, Preaaure Transducers. Fast Light
Sources. High Current Switches, and Gaseous Wind Tunnels.

First use Mar. 2, 1959, on capacltive and inductive energy
storage systems.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 89,152.

S.N 89,124. Kelden Manufacturing Company. Chicago, 111.

Filed Jan. 18. I960.

BELDFOIL

SN 83,709. Erie Resistor Corporation, Erie. Pa. Filed Oct.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 637.059. 657,060, and 673,135.
For Electrical Wire.
First use Nov. 25. 1957.

21. 19,'^9.

ELPAC S.N 89.152. General Transistor Corp.. Jamaica. N.Y. Filed
Jan. 18. 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 694,479.

For Assembled Circuits, Each Consisting of a Plurality of
Electronic Circuit Components and the Associated Support
and Wiring.

First use Sept. 21. 1959.

SN 84.908. LeeHona Corporation, Cranston. R.I. Filed Nov.
9, 19.59.

CARBOX
For Fuel Cells f»r Generating Electrical Current and

Electrodes for I'se Therewith. '

First use Oct. 19, 1959.

S.N 87,510. Raychem Corporation. Redwood City. Calif.

Filed I>ec. 17. 1959.

RAYCHEM
For Electrical Wire and Cable.

nrst use IVc. 7, 1959.

For Magnetic Heads for Recording, Reproducing, and
Erasing Signals.

First nae Apr. 12, 1957.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 81, 0.'>4
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8N 80,308. Telec*mpotlBff Corpontton, Los AnftlM, C«Uf. 8N 90.081. Th« Fllte« Corporatloo,

Filed Jan. 19. I960. Feb. 9. 1980.

June 7, 1960

ABflclM, CaUf. rikd

Owner of tUg. No. 377,114.
For Electric Vacaam Bweepen and Cleanera.
Flnt ot Oct. 1, 1949: Not. 28, 1M8. in a dlffeimt form.

For Relaya.

Ftrvt aae June 1968.

Class 22-*€inMt Toys, mi Sptrtiai Goods

8N 60.538. Midwest Induatriei, Inc.. Willard, Ohio. Filed
Oct. 13. 195a

SN 89,488. ProfretM Manufacturlnf Cmnpanjr, Inc., Phila-
delphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 21, 1960.

For Electrical Ughtlac Fixtures.

First aae Dec. 14, 1969.

SN 89.489. Prorretw Manufacturing Company. Inc.. Phila-
delphia, Pa. Filed Jan. 21, 1900.

For Pedal-Operated Jarenile Tractora.
Flntt uae Mar. 8. 1968.

SN 62.924. General Molds k Plastics Corp., d.b.a. "Andy
Oard. • Leetudale, Pa. Filed Nov. 21. 1958.

V
For ElectHcal Lighting Fixtures.

First use Dec. 14. 1969.

For PlaHtlc ToyH. Particularly Plastic Toy Vehicles.
Flmt use Mar. 21, 1968.

SN 90.281. Stewart-Warner Corporation. Chicago. 111. Mled ^^, *®"2 Alpheus W. Larson, Chilton. Wis. Filed Jan.

Feb. 3, 1960. -^' ^^^^

ELSSY
For Electrically Contr^tod Paefcaffe Sorting SyRtem.
Fintt use at leaxt aa early as Oct 15, 1959.

RIDE 'N SEEK
For Equipment Used To Play aa Object Identlflcatloa

Qame While Trarellng.

First use Nov. 1, 1968.

SN 90.292. We«trlc Battery Coapaay, Denver, Colo. Filed
Feb. 3. 1960. SN 73,192. Berkley ft Conpany, Int. Spirit Lake, Iowa.

Filed May 8. 1969.

FISH

KINGOwner of Reg. Nos. 151,«84. 642.819. and others.

For Storage Batteries.

Flrat use January 1968 ; about Jan. 1, 1920, as to For Nylon Monofllament Fishing Une.
First use Nov. 5, 1966."Westrtc."
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8N 7T,060. 8. H. JtertoB aad Co.. Ua Aacalaa. OUif. FUad 8N 83^1. Loute Mara ft Ctaapaar. Inc.. Nejr T»rt N.T.
8.R.July6.196»5A«. P.».Mar.l4,19«0. TIM Oct M. 19M.

^

tJ&ffl
MAGIC MARXIE

H dClft

The tana "Bads of Dtattactlaa" ki i

For Fishing Tackle—Naaely. Flahlaf Eods, Flsklnc Lines,
Fishing Hooks, and Pishlac Laiaa.

Ft rat use Oct 18, 1967.

Owner of Beg. Ho. 366.664.
For Complete Line of Children's Toys.
Flrat use June 27, 1969.

8N 84,888. Anglera' Manufactnriag Corporation, Chicago,
III. Filed Nov. 4, 1969.

SN 77.47«. J. Uonel M. Thnriow. WUkMsdale, OnUrio, Can-
ada. Filed July 10, 1909.

ANGLERS

SEXAGONAL
For Plahlng Tools Which Are a Onmbtnatloa of Hook

Extractor, Hook Sharpener, and Line Cutter.
Flrat use Aug. 81, 1966.

Owner of CanadUa Bag. Vow 117,188, dated Mar. 4, 1960.
For Equipment Sold as a Unit for Playing Card Oamaa.

SN 77,616. John 8. Colltna, d.b.a. Trullne Glass Rod Mfg.
Co., Los Angeles, CaHf. File* July 13, 1989.

PYNAMO
For Tubular Glass Flahlng Boda.
Flrat use July 18, 196T.

-'

SN 82.001. Kestral Corporation. Springfield, Mass. Filed
Sept. 24, 1969.

Il

For Snrf aad Flutter Boards, Floats and Square Rings,
Formed Mainly of Buoyant Plastic Material and Used for
Play and Sport Purpoaes.

Flrat use Mar, 1. 1969.

SN 88.871. Jobasoa Beaaarck aad Development Co., Inc.
Anniston, Ala. Filed Nor. 2S, 1969.

tML-^-ftm
For Chlldran's Swings. Trapeaea, CIlmMag Bopes, and

Climbing Laddera.
Flrat uae Nov. 11, 1969.

SN 86.062. The Rado-Matlc Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio.
Filed Nov. 25, 1959.

fpum
-A-

8.\ 83.990. Louis Marx ft Company Inc.. .New York, N.Y.
Filed Oct. 26. 1959.

For Toy Punching Bags.
Flrat use Nov. 5. 1969.

SN 86,902. Red River Cotton Products Co., Alexandria La
Filed Dec. 8, 1959.

SUR-KATCH
For Prepared C*ke Flah Bait.
Flrat use Sept. 2, 1969.
SnbJ. to Intf. with 8N 93,298.

SN 93,298. Fanestll Packing Company, Emporia, Kans.
Filed Mar. 21, 1960.

No claim of excloalTe right Is made to the word "Toys"
apart from the mark as shown. Owner of Beg. No. 366,664.

For Complete Line of Children's Toys.
Flrat use June 27, 1969.

SURE-CATCH
For Fish Bait
Flrat use at least as early as Maj 1960.
SubJ. to Intf. with 8N 86.902.
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itmrnm 23- fwlLtlM Maffcharr amd TmJc ^^ 70.»SS. Atluttc KMrardi Corporation, AlexaadrU, Ya.*• ""^ ^MWiy/ fWlfll^^H^Vyf ^^M I^WO/ KUed Aor. 7 1900

and Parts TbwMf PET
HN 54.256. ProcesHMi 8te«l SalM Company, CrysUl Lake. For Solid PMptOaat RociMt lI«tOE.

Ill nied Jun» 25. I»ft8. Klrat UM Jan. 21. 18M.

DURAi^5LAD[
Applicant dlticlatBM the w<nr4 "Blade" apart from the

marie as shown.
For Balldoser Cutting Edges. Scraper Blades. Doxer

Blades, Orader Blades. Bucket and Front End Loader Bladen.
Snow Plow BladM, Etc.

Flriit use May 6, 1958.

8N 72.367. RabMon Cutlery Company. Inc.. Perry. N.V.
Filed Apr. 27, 19S9.

FLAMC cote

>MM?W7r/^ f̂M////////A ,•

The drawing li* lined for Rhadtng only, and not for color.

For KnIveM.

Mrst u«e Jan. 12. 1959.

S\ 60.101. Beebe Bros., Seattle, Wash. Filed Oct. 6, 1988.

THE STRONGEST GEARED
POWER FOR ITS WEIGHT

IN THE WORLD
For Winches.
First use oa or about Jan. 1, 1928.

SN 73,837. Shuler Axle Company. Louisville. Ky. Filed
May 15, 1959.

8N 62.529. Continental Drill Corporation. Inc.. Chicago. 111.

Filed Nov. 17. 1958.

Applicant dlHclalmM the word "Axles" from the Instant
mark.

For AxleM. Braketi, and Parts Thereof for Use in On or Off-
tbe-Road Vehicles Such as Cranes, Trucks. Buses, or the Like.

First UHC In October 1958.

S.N 73.961. The Acme Shear Compaaj, Brldc^port. Conn.,
anslgnee of Monardi Cutlery Mfg. Co. lae.. North Bergen,
.V.J Filed May 18. 1969.

MONARCH
For Scissors and Shears and Manicure Implements.
First use about March 1936.

Th. wnrri. "r^rtifi-^ T-i»» Twni." ^ J .u ^^ 74,590. Lavallee k Ide, Inc., Chlcopee, Mass. Filedine words Ortlned Twist Drills per se and the reprp-
^^^ 27 1959

Mentation of the goods as shown on the drawing are dis-

claimed In connection with the application. However, appli-
cant does claim exclusive right to the use of the words
"Twist Drill" In association with the word "Continental" as
shown.
For Twist Drills, Masonry Drills. Boring BIIh. and Related

Drill Products. Primarily Power Driven.
First use Sept. 15. 1950.

LCR
For Chucking Reamers.
Mrst use Oct. 15. 1958.

SN 75.919. H. D. Hudson Manufacturing Company, Chicago,
III Filed June 17. 1959.

SN 68.144. Ideal Boiler A Manufacturing Company, Chicago.
III. Filed Feb. 20, 1959. ZAKTO

KORALTONE
For Portable Sprayers for Applying PesUddes. Insectl-

cldeM and Other Sprayable SolutloDa, and Parts Thereof.
Flrwt use \Mhi. 31. 1958.

For Printing Press Roller Having a Plastic Surface
First use as early aa Oct 6, 1958.

SN 68.224. Bumdy Corporation, Norwalk. Conn. Filed Feb.
24. 1959.

POLYPRESS
For Tools for Installing Electrical Connectors.
First use Dec. 19. 1946.

SN 76.011. Morton Manufacturing Company. Muskegon
Heights. Mich. Filed June 18. 1969.

Hi-Pro
For Machine Keys Such as Thoae Employed To AtUch

Pulleys to Shafts and for Similar Purpoaes.
First use on or about Apr. 1. 1929.
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SN 76.395. Harlo Products Corporation, Grand Raplda, SN 88.74t. Oarriaaa Macblae Worka, Inc., Dayipn, Ohio.

Mich. Filed June 24. 19fle. Filed Jan. 11, 1960.

"A 1 GARRISON
For Chucks.

First uae Dec. 31, 1919.

SN 88.749. Garrison Machine Works, Inc., Dayton, Ohio.

Filed Jan. 11, 1960.

For Lift and Tfanaport Meebaatam for Industrial Uses.

F^rst use Aujg 8, 1»58.

SN 78.653. Haary C. Scbaerf, d.b.a. Henry C. Schaerf, New
York, N.r. Filed July 29. 19&9.

HECSHARP
For Saws. Drills. Shovels. Spades, Rakes. Hoes. Hammers, ^''o'' Chucks.

and Axes. y\rt^t use Mar. 3, 19S5.

First use Jan. 16. 1961.

-—~^"— SN 88.925. Koppers Company. Inc.. Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed

SN 79.295. Saco-Lowell Shops, Boston, Mass. Filed Aug. J»° l"'- l^*^.

10. 1959.
I

UPSHEEN
For ComberH for Use In Textile Drafting Machines.
FlTHt line July 10. 19.59.

SN 85,433. Universal Oil Products Company, Des Plalnes.

III. FlU'd Nov 16, 1959.

MEROX
For Apparatus. In the Nature of a Plant, for the Oxidation

of Sulfur Compound*.
First use Nov. 4, 1959.

S.N 8«,473 The American Ship Building Company. Cleve-

land. Ohio. Filed Dec. 2, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 547.410, 570,443, and 574,102.

For Container Making Machinery.
Flrxt use Jan. 9. 1956.

(

BIOGEST
S.N 89.297. Burton Rand. d.lKa. Metaldean Equipment Com-

pany. Bala C> nwyd. Pa. Filed Jan. 19, 1960.

For Apparatus for the Treatment and Disposal of Sewage
and Other Waste.

First use In June 1959.
AUTOSONEX

SN 87,290. Stewart-Warner Corporation, Chicago, III. Filed
I>er. 14, 1969.

THERMO-AIRE

For Metal Cleaning Machinery.
Flrxt use Dec. 28, 1959.

Class 25- Lodes and Safes

For Heated Oil Mist Lubrication Systems.
First use at least as early as Nov. 27. 1959.

SN 86.721. Brown Rogers-IMxHon Co.; Winston Salem. N.C.

Filed Dec. T. 1959.

SN 87.606 Zellweger Ltd.. Uster. Switxerland. Filed Dec.
18, 19.')9.

USTERMATIC
Owner of Reg. No. 642.893.

For Textile Machinery, Auxillar> Winding, and Loom
F^qulpment—Namely. Tying Equipment.

First use In October 1958 ; In commerce Nov. 2, 1959.

For Locks.

First use Jan. 2, 1959.
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fhtt 7fr— MlBfrJMB AbJ Sciaatilic S'** 7»^70. Nuclear DerelopaMnt corporation *of AmeHc*.^^^ ww«»WflWl *M«"1III« White Plain.. NY. Filed Auf. 10. 1»5».

SN 41,711. Nurtear-Chlnffo CortMratlOB, Ctaicago, III. Filed
Dec. 3. 1907.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
Owner of Reg. No. 804,822.

For DeTicea Employed in tbe Detection and Ifeaaaretnent
of Radioactivity—Namely, BadloactlTlty Detectors and Gaa-
eouH FlIllngK, VolUge Soppltea, MoonU and Shields There-
for : Ampllflers. Scalera, tm4 Yitoera ter Eadlatlon Pulses and
Radiation-Induced CttlMat*; CbantiarBate Meters; Radia
tlon Analysers and a><e<fipttera ; Electrometers; Charfera
and Readers for loolMklioa Chambers ; Personnel Radiation
Shields and Shield Bkicka ; Ollftratcd Radiation Absortwrs

:

Radioactive Sources; RMHoaellve ganple Handling and
Manipulatlnf Equipment ; Pulf* Qcnerators Simulating Radia-
tion Pulsen; Radioactivity Wumlng Devices: Radioactivity
Calculating Slide Rules; 8y«(p*s Comprtslng Combinations
of Such Devices; aid X«|ata «•« Ckrrlages and Other
Accessories for Such ^atenUL

First use June 1. 19»3.

For Instruments for MeaMUing and Indiotting Tempera-
ture and Humidity.

First use July 27, lOQf.

SN 80,151. Barry Controls Incorporated, Watertown, Mass.
Filed Aug. 2ft. 1M».

wmpuLss
For Shock Testlag Machiaea for Use in Testing ElectroDle

Units of All Types Includlag Consoles, Oonponents, Servo^
mechanUms, and the Uke. and Mechanical Units of All Types
Including Valves, Tanks, Pumps, and the Like.

First use May 28. 1M». I

SN 55.285. Transparent Pntdocts Co. Inc.. New York N Y
Filed July 14. 1958.

APUKA
For Pressure SenaltlTe Adhesive Tape Ined by Draftsmen

In Connection With Their Drawings far BlankioK Out Areas
or for Mounting Different Drawiags Together.

Flrat use Jan. 16. 1957.

SN 81.226. American Optical Company, Southbridge. Mass.
Filed Sept. 14. 1959.

PROJECT-0-MARKER
Owner of Reg. No. 3*9,235.
For Devices for Marklag the Optical Characteristics of

Lenset).

FirHt use Aug. 20, 1809.

S.V 57.114. West Instrument Cori>oratloB. Chicago III
Filed Aug. 12, 1958.

S.V 81,848. Birch Brothera Inc., Somervllle. Mass. Filed
July 1. 19.')9.

"MINIPAD"
MARKSMAN

For Electrical Potentiometer Recorders.
First use May 10. 1957.

For Padding Machines Used for Laboratory Testing of
Finishes.

First use May 8, 19M.

SN «0.032. OPE Controls. Inc.. Chicago, III. Filed Oct 3
1958.

ROTOJET
For Amplifying Relays, of the Hydraulic Type, for Use

as Controls in Machine Tool Automation and tbe Like.
Flrat use June 9, 1958.

SN 82,942. Metrohm AG. (Metrohm 8.A.) (Metrohm Ltd.).
Herisau, Switzerland. Filed Aug. 3, 1959.

' RODIGRAPH
Owner of SwIkh Reg. No. 175.4M, dated May 19, 1969.
For Spectral Polarlmeter for Measuring and Recording the

RoUtory Dispersion of Dissolved Substsnces in Dependency
on the Wave Length of the Light.

SN 84,550. Minnesota Mining and Manufacturtng Company,
St. Paul. Minn. Filed Nov. 3, 1969.

SN 60,132. General Atronics Corporation. Bala-Cynwyd Pa
Filed Oct. 8, 1958. COURIER

For Copying Machines.
First use Sept. 28, 1968.

SN 88,302. Delavan Manufacturing Company, West Des
Moines, Iowa. Filed Dec. 81, 19B9.

SONAC I
Owner of tttg. No. «QT3S1.
For Electrical. Slactroaie. aad Slectro-Mecfaaolcal Appa-

ratus—Namely, Electronic Signal Generating and Control For Ultrasonic Sensora for Detecting. Locating or Deter-Apparatus, Self Cohering Detectors. Tachlirto«copes. Hydra- mining the Proximity of ObJecU or Material In Oases orshaker Apparatus. Card Checkera, and Carton Selectors. Liquids
Firat use Dec. 2. 1967. j p,^ „„ Nov. 25. 186».
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SN 89,311. TeleeeoipntlBg Corporatioa. Loa Angeles. 'Caltf. 8N 91.014. Kaj Bleetrtc Company, Plae Brook, VJ. Filed

Filed Jan. 19, 1980. Feb. 18. 1980.

MAGNA-SWEEP
Owner of Reg. Nas. M0,9«0. 818.0M. and ethers.

For Electronic Sweeping Oscillator.

First use Jan. 29. 1980.

Oms 28- Jtwtlry«mI PradMH-MeUlWift

RN 79,772. Diamond-Ite Corporation of America. New York.

NY., assignee of Fashion Craft Jewelry Co., Inc., New
York, NY. Filed Aag. 18, 1068.

DIAMOND-ITE
For Imitation Gems Sold as Part of Finished Articles of

Jewelry—Namely. Finger Rings, Necklaces, Bracelets, and
PIUM.

FMrxt use July 1. 1959.

For OyroHCopes. Neuron Coontera. and Telereaders.

Flrat use July 14, |0I>^ on nearon eonntera.

SN 90.883. Union Carbide Corporatioa, New York, N.Y.

Filed Feb. 9. IMO.

JIONAL
Owner of Reg. No. 443,069.

For Spectroscopic Electrodes.

Firat use on or about Feb. 24. 1958 ; about 1940 as to

"National."

SN 88,138. Coro, Inc. New York, .N.Y. Filed Dec 29, 1969.

a^ nj\aMa TT^iu<-k i u_ rt- * > • ^ w« For .Vecklaces, Charms, Charm Bracclcts, Kcy-Rlugs Plstcd

p.^'^ «",*2S?
"•*^ ^' **

• with Precious Metal, Brooches, and Lockets.

First utte Nov. 10, 11^59.

ROAST-O-BIATIC
For Oven Timing Regntatoia.

First use December 1959. Qau 29— BrooMS, Brushes, and Dusters

SN 90.674. Art-Craft Optical Company. Inc. Rochester, NY. ^^ 63,108. Spurrier Paper Company, d.b.a. Spurriera,

nied Feb. 10, 1960. Wichita. Kans. (^led Nov. 24. 1956.

LEADING LADY
For Ophthalmic Mountings and Parts Thereof.
First use Sept. 20, 1949. SPUR-TEX

For Janitors' Supplies—Namely, Mopa, Braabes. Broonin,

and Cleaning Cloths.
SN 90,776. North

'
American Aviation. Inc.. Los Angeles, First use In or about Jnly 1958.

Calif. Filed Feb. 11. 1980.

SX 63,109 Spurrier Paper COaipany. d.b.a. Spurriers.

Wichita. Kans. Filed Nov. 24, 1968.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 838.028 and 638,027.
For Atomic Reactora and Components Thereof.
nrst use Feb. 2. 1057.

S.N 90,881. .\mbco. Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. Filed Feb. 15.
1980.

PHOTROL
For Tone Interrupter Control for an Audiometer.
First use Mar. 24. 1969,

SN 90,958. Suprefot Film Products Co., Inc., New York, N.Y. and CleilgTlo^'"''^'*""'"''
'"^''' ""'"'*'' ^'""'"

Filed Feb. 15, 1980.
Flrat use fn or ^^l.^ July 1956. ^ ^

SN 74,121. Dent k Vallls. Inc., Buffalo. NY. Filed May 20,

1959.

VALDEN
For Sensitised Photographic Film.
Firat nse January 1980.

For Hair Brushes. Nail Brushes. Bath Brushes. Manicure
Brushes, Combination Brush and Comb.

First use Dec. 3, 1958.
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^^nT'ffo^a^***
'*'~*"''*' ^'^^'''- ^'««°' "' *^"^ SN 88.927. Kopper, Co«p.ny. Inc.. Pftt.burgh. P.. Fl,«lIJW. 7. 1908. j,„ j3 jg^

FLEXI-TUFT
Owner of Reg. Norn. 363,630, 564,111. and 585.112.
For ToothbruHbea.
Firat UM July 6, 1»59.

CUss 30-Cr«cktry, Eartheiwir», aad

SN 87.712. Sbenanso China, Inc.. New Ca»tle. Pa. Filed
Feb. 13, 1959.

FLEETWOOD
For Chlnaware—Namely, Dlnnerware.
Flrat uw In October 1956.

Owner of Reg. Nofc 527,521. 674,102, and others.
For Flltera and Mechanical Duat Collectori*.
First UKe Apr. 18, 1956.

SN 76.580. McNlcol ChlM Company. Clarksburg. W. Va.. CUsS 32* FmltHra nJ ILAnlllmM
by change of name from The D. E. McNlcol Pottery Com-

^^ wpw«»»*cry
pany of Weat Virginia. Clarksburg, \V. Va. Filed June •>8

1959. '
SN 07,997. Slumberland Products of Rhode Island, Inc.

QF'IVVTT
I'awtucket. R.I. Filed Feb. 18. 1059.

For China Dlnnerware.
First use at least as early as July 11, 1957.

SN 76,581. McNlcol China Company. Clarksburg. \V. Va .

by change of name from The D. E. McNlcol Potter>- Com
pany of West Virginia. Oarkaburg. W. Va. Fl»«l June 26
1959.

GRECIAN
For Sofas, Chairs, Cushions, and Couches.
First UHe In March 1968.

For China Dlnnerware.
First use at least as early as July 11. 1957.

SN 86,274. FllntHdge China Company, Pasadena Calif
Filed Nov. 30. 1969.

SN 75,114. Restonlc Corporation. Chicago, III. nied June 4
1959.

for Mattresses.

First use January 1937.

SN 78,024, Globe Pamltur* Company, High Point N C
Filed July 20, 1959.

DEBONAIRE
The words 'Made In U.S.A." are disclaimed
For Table China.
First use June 23. 1958.
SubJ. to Intf. with SN 80.890.

For Upholstered Sofas and Chairs and Tables
FlrW use Oct. 20, 1956.

Class 31 - raters and Refrigerators

SN 77,472. Carl Schleicher 4k Schuell Company Inc
N.H Filed July 10. 1959.

For Filters Formed by Casting Cellulose Derlvatl
Olass In the Form of a Film, as DlstlngnUhed From a
Made of Paper.

First use Apr. 16. 1959.

Keene,

S.V 80,393. Acme Bedding Company, St I^uIk, Mo. Filed
Auk 28. 1959.

TOWN HOUSE
For Upholstered Furniture Namely, (Tialrs, Divans, Sofas

Ottomans. Dual Purpose Sleep Sofas, and .Mattresses.
First use Apr. 1, 1959. on chairs, divans, sofas, ottomans,

and sleep sofas.

Subj. to Intf. with SN 91,000.

SN 88,942. Serta Assodatea, Inc, Chicago, 111 Filed Jan
l.{, 19«0.

ves on
Filter

MIRITHANE
For Cushioning Materials Comprising Polyurethane F'oam

for Mattresses. Day Beds, and Upholstered Furniture.
First use on or about .Nov 10, 1959.
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SN 91.000. The Unglaader Company. Inc.. Chicago. IIL SN 88.924. Kop|>eni Company, Inc., Plttaburgh, Pa. Piled
Hied Feb. 16, 1960. Jan. 13. 1960.

TOWN HOUSE
For Mattresses and Box Springs.

First use May 31, 1»40.

SubJ. to Intf. with 8N 80,193.

-4^-

SN 91,831. Northers Feather Works, Inc, Newark, N.J.
Filed Feb 29. 19«0.

^ '^r

Owner of Reg. No. 516,608.

For Shaft Seals.

First use Jan. 11, 1957.

Class 36-Miisical Instnimeirts and Sopplies

The word "Pillows" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as SN 7."),990. Grundig Radlo-Werke G.m.b.H., Fuerth, Bavaria,
"'""WD Germany. Hied June 18. 1959.

For Pillows.

Urst use Oct. 1, 1950

Class 34- HeatiiH^, LifHitmg,mi Ventilating

Apparatus ii

SN 84,006. The New York Blower Company. Chicago, III.

Filed Oct. 26. 1959.

un -riK„)N

Owner of German Reg. No. 711.218. dated Feb. 21, 1958.
For Phonographs, and Magnetic Sound Recording and Re-

producing Machines and Parts Therefor.

Applicant disclaims the word "Fan" apart from the mark.
For Industrial Fans
First use Sept 1, 1M9.

Class 35 - BeMng, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

SN 78,527. United Statea Rubber Company, New York, NY.
Filed July 27, 1959.

SN 88.166. Al Nynian & Son, Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed
Dec. 29. 1959.

ALCO
For Wooden Musical Boxes and the Like.
Urst use Dec, 14, 1959.

Class 37-Paper and Stationery

SN 60,989. J. S. Staedtler, Numberg, Germany. Filed Oct.
20, 19.-i8.

IRREMOVO
Owner of German Reg. No. 606.910. dated Apr. 25, 1951.
For Pencils, Fountain Pens. Erasers, Pen Holders, and

Crayons.

For Pneumatic Tires.

First use July 8, 1959

S.N 75,451. Vlslpecord, Inc. New York, NY. Jlled Jane 8,

1959. I

VIS ironic
Owner of Reg. No. 686,632.

For Card Forms for Filing Syatems.
nrst use May 22, 1969.

SN 86,727 The Carlisle Corporation, Carlisle, Pa. Filed
Dec 7, 1959,

RliBGRIPPER
SN 85,020. Marcal Paper Mills, Inc., Eact Paterson, N.J.

Filed .Nov. 10, 19.59.

For Pneumatic Tires and Tubes for Vehicle Wheela.
First use Sept, 1, 1937.

For Paper Towels.

First use Apr. 20, 1959.

PST
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8N «8,1«3. AI Nrman 4 Sob, Inc., N*w Tort. NY. Flted 8N 87.941. JamM Alwander Orabun. 4.b.». P«lo Alto H*
Dec. 29. 1959. urarch. P«lo Alto, Calif. Plied D*c. 24, 1»«9.

AUCO
For Marking Pea«. ^
Pint am Dee. 14, lt69.

immF

Oass 38- Mrtf Mi NrfkitfMi

8N 53,437. AmtHean Can OMipaBy, New T*rk, N.Y. Filed
July 17. 19.^8.

:CANCO

For NewH Letter or Data Sbeet ConcemInK Stock Market
Information.

Flmt UM May 15, 19S9.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 197,382. 329.266, and others.

For Hoaae Organs and Otber Publications Issued Prom
TIae to Time.
Pint use Jan. 31, 1954.

8N 87.943. JaaMs AJenader Orabam. 4.b.a. Palo Alto Re-
xearcta. Pal* ANe. Ctflf. VOed Dm. 24, 1959.

FLOW OF CAPITAL
For Weekly News Letter or 0«U

Market Information.

First use May 15. 1959.

Coaeernlng Stock

8N 68,522. Scholastic Magaiines. Inc., New York. NY.
Filed Feb. 26. 1959.

ARROW BOOK CLUB
The words "Book Club" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
For Books.

First use in Augua^ 196C.

SN 94.033. Academy of Master Wine Growers, San Fran-
cisco. Calif. Piled Mar. 31. 1960.

ACADEMY OF MASTER WINE
GROWERS REPORT

For Assodatloa Newsletter Publiabed PeHodleally.
First use Dec. 28, 1909.

SN 73.323. The Contact Lens Association for Optometry.
Chicago. 111. Filed May 11, 1969.

CLAO PAPERS
For Periodic Publication ConUlnlng Mainly Papers Writ-

ten for the Contact Lens Field.

First use Apr. 21. 1969.

Clais39-aotMiHI

SN 74,813. American Jewelry PubllcatlonM Inc.. New York
NY. Filed June 1. 1909.

JEWELERS' PRE-VIEWS
For Trade Magaslne.
First uHe Feb. 19. 1959.

SN 58.160. Byer-Bolalek Hat Corporation. Oarland. Tex.
Filed Sept. 2. 1958.

KITTEN FINISH
For FMnUh With W^bicb Men's Hats Manufactured and

Sold by Applicant Hare Been Treated.
First use Sept 29, 194.'}.

SN 67.649. Men's Hats. Inc.. Baltimore. Md. Filed Jan. 26.
1959.

SN 76.982. Harry L. BiegH. Atlanta. Oa. Piled July 2
19.%9.

SELL
For Magaxine ConUlnlng Items in Connection With

Advertising.

First use In the year 1931.

SN 81.900. Barnes Publishing Company, Inc., Cedar Rapids.
Iowa. Piled Sept. 24, 19.59.

orts

HOPKINS
The descriptive wording "Por Health k Comfort' Is dU-

clalmed apart from the mark as shown. The lining shown
un the drawing is for the purpose of shadlag and does not
rpprt^sent color.

For Hats for Men.
First use July 24. 1937. '

For Magaslne About Athletics and Physical Educatl^ Dis-
tributed to Schools and the Like Under the Sponsorship of
Sports E<|ulpment Dealers.

First use Mar. 27, 1959.

SN 70,409 Carl Wlshnack. Inc., Chicago, III. Filed Mar.
27. 19.'^9.

)

For Women's Coats.

First use on or about Jan. 3, 1953.
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SN 7e.66«. Formal FMhkMM. lae.. New Imk, N.T. WU»4 SN 84.1M. CtmMeck-l>rry Bboe OMponittoB. I^adbtar*.
June 29, 1959. Ya. Plied Oct. 28. 1909.

TUXOBUND
SOFTAIRES

For CoMiamaada «B< Nccktlca for IWomI WMr.
Plrst vae June 35. 1959. ,^, »-«...- mu '

, ih.

SN 76,781. Abercroaibte 4 Fitch C^unpany, New York, NY.
Piled June 30, 1909.

For Women's Sboea.

First DM July 10, 1959.

SubJ. to Intf. with 8N 86,194.

SAFARI
8N 84,3«4. Vee-Kay Import Company, Inc., New York. N.Y.

Piled Oct. 30, 1969.

VEE-KAY
Owner of Bag. Noa 125,531 aBd •&2,0M.
For Woren Cloth Sporting Oooda Apparel BnA as Pants,

Shirts, Skirts. Drcaoes. Shorte. Sweaters, Jackets, Coats,
Raincoats, Gloves, Scarfs, Ties, Hats, Socks, and Underwear. „ .. .

Plrst use In 1936.
"°' Men's and Boys' Knitted Underwear, T-Sbirts, Sport

and Dress Shirts ; Men's and Boys' Woren Sport and Dress
——i—

^

Shirts; Girls' and Ladies' Knitted Shirts, Blouses, Sport

Women, and C%lldren.
July 29, 1959.

DOUTCHKA Plrst use Nov. 21, 1958.

For iBfanti' and Children's Boots and Slippers.

Plrst use May 19, 1968.

SN 80,177. Comptoir de I'industrie Cotonnlere. EUbllsse-
ments Boussac. 8.A.R.L.. Parts, Prance. Filed Aug. 25.
1959.

SN 84,491. Wllker Bros. Co., New York. N.Y. Piled Nov. 2,

1959.

McKBMZIE

II

aUNPS-ETSffi

Priority Is claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Reg. No.
481..%73. dated July 6, 1969 (Seine) ; Natl. InsL No. 128.879.
For Raincoats for Men, Women, and Children.

Owner of R^. No. 563.976.
For Men's and Boys' Pajamas.
First use on or about Nov. 5, 1949. « y

SN 85.564. Richard J. Cole. Inc.. New York. NY. Filed
Nov. 18, 1959.

SN 80,743. New Jersey Rubber CVmipany, Taunton, Mass.
Filed Sept. 2. 1969.

r-v .kis Mom m vm

HANOVIAN
For Rubber and Composition Heels.
First use 1944.

For Ladles' and Misses' Dresses. Costume Suits, Compris-
ing Dress and Coat, Coats. Suits. Skirts, Blouses, SlackK,
and Shorts.

'^

First use Nov. 13, 1959.

^~^"~~~- SN 85,599. George Marquette, Louisville, Ky. Filed Nov.
SN 81,119. M. Cohen h Son CoaU * Suits, Inc.. New York. ^*- ^^^
NY. Piled Sept. 10, 1969.

IMPERIAL MAJESTY
For Fabric Made Up Into the Finished Apparel—Namely.

Ladles' Coats and Suits.

First use Aug. 14, 1959. ^>tce

SN 82,128. Metter Manufacturing Company, Metter Ga
Filed Sept. 25, 1959.

For Women's Wearing Apparel, Sock as Blouses, SklrU,
Slacks. Dresses, snd Sweaters.

First use Aug. 2, 1966.

SubJ. to Intf. with Reg. No. 691.744.

For Hosiery for Men, Women, Boys, Girls, and Infants
Plrst use Sept 15, 19S6.

SN 86,194. Plymouth Shoe Company, Mlddleboro, Mass.
Filed Nov. 27, 1959.

SOFT AIRE
For Shoes for Men.
Flrsti use Oct. 16, 1959.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 84,126.
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8N M.a04. Warns ScweU Clotbtar Comfwnjr. Inc. Bnnen,
Oa. Filed Dec. 8, 1069.

No claim U made to the word "Clothen," apart from the
other features of the mark showa.

Ft>r Bo7>' and Men'a Solta, Top Coats, Sport Coats, and
Car Coats.

First use June 1M8.

8N M.TSS. SMMy M. MlUer, d.b.a. Sportswear 8pM;UllstH,
Cambrfdte, Maaa. rUed Jan. 27, I960.

For Women's aothlng—Namely. Jackets, Skirts. SoitH.
Blouses, Slacks. Shorts. Oater-Cbats, snd Rain CoatH.

First use Oct. 1. 1959.

8N 87.566. Kayser-Roth Corporation, New York, NY. Filed
Dec. 18, 1959.

STAR STEPPERS
For Women's Slippers and Footwear In Oeneral.
First use Dec. 17, 1959.

SiibJ. to Intf. with SN 91.411.

SN 91,411. The May I>epartment Stores Company, St. LouU,
Mo. Filed Feb. 23. 1960.

STAR STEPPERS
For Women's Shoes.

First use Oct 10. 1964.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 87,566.

SN 87,902. Evelyn Pearson, Inc., New York, NY. Filed
Dec. 23, 1959.

IfiltfeK

Clais42-Kiritttd, Nttto^, mk T«xtilt

Fabrks, aid SiAstilirtM Thmfor

SN 78,683. Ceianese Corporation of America, New York,
NY. Filed July 30, 19.59.

PERMANESE
Owner of Re«. Noa. 258.641, 409,696, and others.
For Taffeta Fabrics Suitable for BedMpreads. Draperien,

DreHscH, Slips, and Linings.

l-lrnt use on or about Feb. 1, 1953.

"Evelyn Pearson" Is the name of a living Individual whose
consent Is of record.

For Women's Lounrlng Apparel—Namely, DuHters, Brunch
Coats. Slacks, Outer Shirts. Short CoatK. Bed-Jacketn, Robe«,
NegllKees. and Hostess CoatH and Pajamas.

Flr8t use In January 1961.

S.V 81,004. MtnnesoU MIbIbk and Mannfacturini; Company,
St. Paul. Minn. Filed Sept. 8. 1959.

SCOTCH

SN 88,046. James Jebally lac. New York, NY Filed Dec

Owner of Reg. Nos. 417.265. 642,179. and others.
For Dusting Fabric.

nrnt use Sept. 25. 1957.

28, 1939.

ARTSTYLE
Owner of Reg. No. 393,096.

For Ladles' and Mlssen" Negligees, HouHe Coats. PaJamaH.
and NlghtgowuM.

First use Jan. l.'i. 192«.

SN 88.689. Robertson Factories, Inc.. New York, NY. Filed
Jan. 8, I960.

SN 88,082. Polrette Corsets, Inc., New York. NY.
Dec. 28. 1959.

PROMISE TWO-FOLD
Owner of Reg. Nos. SSS.O.-JS, 611,811, and otherx.

For Girdles and Corsets.

First use Dec. 18, 19S9.

''""^<1 Owner of Reg. No. 636,644.
For Window Curtains.

FlfHt use In or about May 19fil.

I

OassdB-TlirMdMdYani

SN 88,083. Polrette Corsets, Inc., New York. NY
Dec. 28, 1959.

TWO-FOLD PROMISE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 558,058, 611,811, and others.

For Qlrdles aad Corsets,

nrst use Dec. 18. 1959.

SN 86,054. The National Silk Company. Incorporated. South
Filed Coventry, Conn. Filed Nov. 25, 1959.

ALPENNA
For Threads, Yarns, and Novelty Yarns Composed of

Worsted. Wool, Cotton, Silk, Rayon, and Synthetic Fibers
or a Combination of Such Textures.

First use Feb 18, 1939.

SN 89,039. F. W. Woolworth Co.. New York, NY Filed
Jan. 14, 1960.

TOPSALL
Owner of Reg. No. 267.020.

For Men's and Boys' Underwear.
First use on or about Nov. 5. 1959.

SN 88,«.i4. American Enka Corporation, Enka. N C Filed

Jan. 8. 1960.

SOFTGLO
For Yam.
First use Dec. 23, 1959. .
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Qm* ^A^ AgHlal Mftdky Mlrf Swdcd ^^ 66,541. Flaror Saver Inc., Cambria Heights, N.T. Filed

SN 86,835. Wilson H. Scott. d.b.a. Scott Specialties. Belle

vllle, Kans. Filed Dec. 7. 1959.

ADAM AND EVE
For Rib Splints.

First use on or abput Nov. 4, 1959.

JELUr BEAN
For Flavored lee Craap-
First use Jaa; 21, 1059.

SN 86.899. Opotow I>enUI Manufacturing Corp.. Brooklyn,
NY. Filed Dec. 8, 1959.

CALDRIUM
For Preparation Used as a Cavity Liner Before the Tooth

Is Filled.

Mrst use Dec. 1, 1959.

Qass 45 — Soft Drinks and Carbonated

Waters ii

SN 78,144. Pepsl-Clolt Bottling Company of Long Ixland

Inc., Washington. DC. Filed July 21. 1959.

S.N 60,107. Arteonr aad Company, d.b.a. Anaaar Creameries.
Chicago. III. Filed Mar. «, 1958^

POUCH O' GOLD
For Prepared Cheese Sauce Product With Added Spices

and Flavoring—Namely, Welsh Rarebit.

First use Jan. 21, 1959.

SN 69,108. Armour and Company, d.b.a. Annour Creameries,
Chicago, III. Filed Mar. 9, 1959.

BAG O' GOLD
For Prepared Cheese Sauce Product With Added Spices and

Flavoring—Namely, Welsh Rarebit.

First use Jan. 21, 1969.

SN 71, 44.'}. Fred Sanders, Detroit, Mich. Filed Apr. 13,

QUI-NINI
1959.

SANDERS
For Non-Alcohollc Quinine Cocktail Mixer.

Urst use Nov. 12. 1958.

SN 85,517 R. and H. Co., Amherst, NY. Filed Nov. 17,

1959

CHAMPAY
For Carbonated Non-Alcohollc Beverage. Popularly Known

as a Soft Drink.

First use on or about Oct. 19, 1959.

Cass 46-Foods/4id lagrMlients of Foods

SN 35,283. Peanut Corporation of America, d.b a. Peanut
Products Company, I>es Moines. Iowa. Filed Aug. 9. I(>.'i7.

Owner of Reg. No. 304.007.

For Candy. Ice Cream (Bulk and Packaged), Ice Cream
Cones, Filled Ice Cream Cooes. Ice Cream Sandwiches

;

Bakery Products—Namely, Bread. Rolls, Muffins, Biscuits,

Sweet Rolls, Coffee Cakes, Fried Cakes and Doughnuts.
Cookies, Cup Caken, Pies, Pastries, Cakes and Fruit Caken,
Plum Pudding ; Fudge and Chocolate Syrup Toppings, Jamx,
Coffee, Sandwiches, Nuts (Shelled and Salted), Peannts, and
Fresh Froien Fruit Punch.

First use In June 1875 on candy.

SN 72,053. The James S. Merritt Company, Kansas City,

Mo Filed Apr 22, 1959.

u-^niai^cS'

For Froten Confections oS Sticks.

First use July 29. 1958.

For Shelled Processed Peanuts.

First use Apr. 1. 1957
SN 73,379. Kanematsu New York, Inc.. New York, NY

Filed May 11. 1959.

SN 47. .344 City Products Corporation. Chicago, III. Filed

Mar 10. 1958. 11

CHlLL-VAC A A
For Fresh Vegetables.

First use about Jan. 7. 1958.

Owner of Reg. No. 685.629.

For Canned add Froien Fish, Shell Fish, Fruits, Vege
tables, Wnd Mushrooms.

First use Mar. 3, 1958.
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Pk. filed Jaly 14, ItM.

JOMB 7. IMO

rood Ob. Ibc, PhiladelpliU.

EAT-ALL iktnt
•I.

OwBM- Of Bag. Na 8M,812.
For Prcpand FVown Ptsta aad Bbell Ftoh.
Pint UM May 1, IBM.

8N 80.026. Tochio Wataaabc, (Lb.a. Vlllas« Ranch Market,
Wllinlnfftoo. Oallf. Filed Aag. 21. 1»6».

DEBUTANTE

Owner of Res- No. «8a.t3».

For Canned and From FUh. Shell Flab. Frulta, Vege-
tables, and Muahrooma.

First uae Mar. 3. 1968.

For Canned Ifuakrooma.
First use Jan« 21, 1909.

8N 82.518. H. KahBatuun * Co.. Inc.. New York. N.Y.
Filed Oct. 1, 1969.

SN 73.931. Kellogg ComptMf, Battle Creek, Mich. Filed
May 18, 1909.

LAKOLENE
OwMr of Beg. No. MS.OST.
For Food Colors.

First aae July 9^ 1909.

8N 83,9«8. M. H. QreenteDB. Inc.. New York, NY. Filed
Oct. 26, 1909.

CLASSIQUE
For Food DellcaHee—Namely, Pat« Malson (Fresh Uver

Pat«) and Tarragon Leevea. <,

First use Sept 26, 1969.

8N 88.894. M. J. Holloway * Co.. Chicago. 111. Filed Jan. 4,

I960.

LUCKY YOU
Owner of Keg. No. 293.727.

For Ready-to-Eat Cereal Breakfaat Foodi*.

First use Mar. 4. 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 600,112.

For Candy.
First use Nor. 12, 1909.

SN 88,996. Clarence Manero, d.b.a. "Porky" Manero's,
SN 73,993. Southern Planters. Inc.. Quitman. Oa. Filed Westport, Conn. Filed Jan 14 1960
May 18, 1969.

For Canned VegeUbleii.

First use Sept. 18, 1908.

SN 7.5.184. Hen.hey Chocolate Corporation. H^r«hey. P.. «lf*'** ^'**'*^:^ ,, ,^
Filed June 5. 1909.

First use on or about Oct. 17. 1909.

KRACKEL aass47-WiMf
For Chocolate Bam.
First use Sept. 14, 1938. SN 78,477. Meier's Wine Cellars. Inc., SllTerton. Ohio. Piled

July 27, 1909.

SN 77,118. Lewis Food Company. d.b.a. Roes Food Co.. Loa
•Angelee. Oaltf. Filed Jaly «. 190». C^

VITA-MEAL
For Dog Food.

First nee In or about March 1902.

An English translation of the word "Domalne" is

'domain." Owner of Beg. Noa. tM,«26, 892.938. and 628,819.
Per Wine.

First nae May 5, 1958.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 85,196.
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SN 86.19S. Alaaaden SaaU Clara Vlaayar^ d.bJi. CaTea SN 86.726. The Baxbaam Coiopany, Canton, Ohio. Piled

Dn Domalne, Baa Prandww. Calif. Piled Not. 13. 1969. Dec 7, I960.

LE DOMAINE
The French "Le Domalne" can be translated an "the

house."

For Wines.

First use Apr. 4. 1967.

SubJ. to Intf. with HN 78.477.
For Combination Rabker
First use AuK. 12. 1958.

Carpet rioor MatH.

Chts 48-Milt Btvtfuti md Uqwors

SN 86.110. Century Brewery Corporation. Norfolk, Va.

Filed Nor. 27, 1959.

GAYBREE

8N 86,903. Safe-T Pacific Baking Company, Redwood City,

Calif. Filed Dec. 8. 1969.

SAFE-T-FLEX
For Drinking Strawa.

First nae July 16, 1968.

For Malt Liquor.

First use Nor. 12, 1969.

rs
SN 86.918. Anderson * Sons. Inc., Westlleld, Mass. Filed

Cbis 49- DislMedi AInMk Uqyon

8N 54,587. Jullua Wile Sons A Co.. Inc.. New York, NY.
Filed June 30, 1968.

Dec. 9. 1969.

ANSOLITE

For Creme de Menthe.
First use Sept. 6, 1961.

SN 69.712. Angostura Bitters (Dr. J. O. B. Slegert * Sons)
Limited, Port of Spain, Trinidad. Piled Mar. 17, 1959.

For Decoratlre "Brand-Name" Name Plates, Escutdieons,

Etc., Sold to Manufacturers for Application to Articles of

Merchandise, Such as Household Appliances, Etc.

First uae Nor. 20, 1959.

Qiss 51 — foittici Mid Tofl^t PftMfitiow

SN 45,579. Laboratortos Orari, 8.A., Harana, Cuba. Filed

Feb. 10, 1958.

GRAVrS
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Cuban application

filed Sept. 27. 1957; Reg. No. 181.744, dated Mar. 22, 1960.

Owner of U. 8. Reg. No. 331.664.

For Tooth Paste. Dentifrtoaa. and Pace Powder.

SN 54,380. Clairol Incorporated (Delaware corporation).

New York, N.Y., assignee «f Clairol Incorporated (Con-

necticut corporation), Staaiford, Conn. Filed June 27,

1958. -^

i'-T ^

Owner of Trinidad Reg. No. 369. dated Jan. 24. 1969 ; and
U.S. Beg. No. 689.617.

For Rum,

come
alive

RED
SN 86,655. Olenmort Dlatllleriea Company, Loulsrllle, Ky.

Filed Dec. 4, 1969.

GLENMORE

The word "Red," as It refers to a color, is disclaimed.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 641,138 and 644.292.
For Hair Tinting and Coloring Preparations.
First use Mar. 28. 1968.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 310,855. 665,839, and others.

For Ola.

First use Apr. 2, 1969.

OMsSO-MtrcliaRdise Not Otherwise

OatsifiMl II

SN 64.824. Florabelle Plaatlcs Corporation, New York, NY.
Piled Dec. 23. 1958.

SN 68.174. Sales AflUllatee Umlted. Boreham Wood. Eng-
land. Filed Feb. 20, 1909.

Milkwave

FLORABELLE
For Artificial Ftow«ra and ArttOeUI Foliage for Decorative

Purpoaea.

First nae Apr. 1, 1967.

Priority la claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Britlata Reg. No.

784.0«r, dated Nor. 18, 1968. Tbe exclualre use of the

expression "Mllkware" is disclaimed apart from the mark
as a whole.

For Shampoos, Hair Lotions and Preparations. All for Use
In Waring tbe Hair and All ConUlnlng Milk or Cream
Extract of Milk.
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^'Llil'^^iM. 7I^**»*
W°«»««« Co«n*tlc.. Panoran. City. 8N 88.220. H«leM Curtl. Indoatrte.. Inc.. Chicago. III.

Calif. Piled June 10. 19.^9. inied Dec. 30. 10S».

GAY TOUCH
For Hair Shampoo, Halrdn>miln( and Conditioner, and

Color Rlnae Concentrate.
First Uf»e on or about Dec. 2, 19.'^9.

8N 88.7«3. Richard Hudnut. MorrlH PlalnM, N.J. Kll«'d
Jan. 11, 1960.

OFF-COLOR
For Bath Oil, Eye Shadow. Eye and Throat Emollient,

Eyebrow Pendl, Hand and Body Lotion. Eyelanh Combn, por Nail Polish Remover
Eyelaah Uner Pendla, Llpatlck Bniahea, LlpaUck. Uguld Flmt use Dec 11 1959
FacUl Make-Up Base. Mascara ; Nail Care Preparationa—

'

Namely, Cuticle Conditioner and Base Coat and Protector
Coat; Perfume: Preparations for Facial Car<^ Namely. /. .«^ -^
Cleansera and Lotions and Aatringents. Rouire. Skin Fresh- USSS 52* Pel>iytS Mid SOMS
ener. Skin MoUturliers ; Shampoo, Sun Tan Lotion, and

"

Translucent Face Powder. av «>

First use Dec. 11, 1958. _. V?^ American DlspenoldH Inc., White Plains, N.Y.
Filed Sept. 28. 1969.

SN 75.749. Lobco. Inc.. d.h.a. Alberto-Culv«>r Company,
Chicago. III. Filed Jane 15, 19S9.

COMMAND
f

Owner of Reg. No. 678,C22.
For Men's Hair Conditioner and Dresaing.
Mrat use Sept 16. 1957.

S.\ 81, 69.'^. Ktabllasaments Cheralller, d.b a. Sool^t* des
.\nclens Etablissements CbeTaliler Pere. .AnRerK. Maine •t For Paint Brush Cleaner. Conditioner, and Pr«4«.rYer
Loire, France. M led Sept. 21, 1959. I-Mrst use Aug. 7, 1969.

SN 82,496. The DlTersey Corporation, Chicago, 111. Filed
Oct. 1, 1969.

BRU-SPRA
For Chemical Oeaner for Use In the Lines, Wort System

and Brew Kettle* In Breweries; the Lines. Fermenting Tanks
and Pasteurizers In the Wine Industry ; and the Lines and
Distilling Pans In the Fermented Manufacturing Industry.

First use Oct. 31, 1968.

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Reg. .No.

2,690, dated Mar. 23, 1959 (Angers) ; Natl. Inst. .No 124,137
For Perfumes, Hair Lotions. Dentifrices, Face and Body

I'owderw, Rouges, and Lipsticks.

SN 84,009. Parsons Ammonia Company, Inc., Clifton, N J
Filed Oct. 26, 1969.

PARSONS'
SN 84,861. Helene Curtis Industries. Inc., Chicago III

Filed Nov. 9, 1959.

CLICK
Owner of Reg. No. 675,081.
For Hair Fixative.

First use on or about Feb. 8. 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 60.715. 61.007, and 401.5.54.
For Ammonia-Detergent Compositions Used for Cleaning

Purposes.

First use 1876.

SN 84.314. Leukald Products. Inc., Taylor, Mich. Filed
Oct. 30, 1969.

SN 85,610. ProdulU Nina, Inc., d.b.a. Prodults Nina. Paris,
Tenn. Filed Not. 18, 1969.

LEUK-AID

BLANCHETTE
For Liquid Cosmetic Skin Cream.
First use Mar. 31, 1958.

For Liquid Detergent for Household, Institutional, and In-
dustrial Uses.

First use about May 1, 19.59.

SN 86.531. Aquamint Laboratories. Inc.. Mount Prospect
111. Filed Dec. S, 1969.

SN 84.878. Danias Mllner Corporation, Jackson. Miss. Filed
Nov. 9, 1960.

AQUAMINT
UNDI GLO

For Antiseptic Mouthwash.
Flrat use Sept. 25. 1969.

Owner of Reg. No. 664.547.
For Cold Water Laundering Soap.
Flrat use Oct. 7. 1969.
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SN 86,008. Oamlen Cbenlcal Company, South San Fran- SN 85.890. Maybom Products Limited, London, England.
Cisco, Calif. Filed Nov. 10, 1959. Filed Nov. 23, 1959.

DYLON
TT il.0|l.i\ljlj Owner of British Reg. No. 711,112, dated Oct. 6, 1952;

and U.S. Reg. Nos. 507,248 and 575,562.

u.„. .,, „ ... » , r, . ^. . J ... ^ *'*•' Nou-Saponaceous Cleaning Preparations for I'se onFor All-Purpose Detergent for General Cleaning and Wash-
ci(,tj,in-

Ing Uses.

First use Sept. 3, 1959.

SN 85.625. Stare, Inc , Tulsa, Okla. Filed Nov. 18, 19.j9.

SN 85,950. Aerosol Corporation of America, Wellesley Hills,

Mass. Filed Nov. 24, 19S9.

ilPMl

For Clothing Spot Remover in Pressurised ConUiners.
First use Nov. 6. 19.59

SN 86.142. The Gillette Company, d.b.a. The Tonl Company.
Boston. Mass. Filed Nor. 27. 1959.

For Spot and Stal^ Remover In Powder and Liquid Form,
and Liquid Detetye*! for Um • Oupets. Rugs, and Up-
holstery.

I

nrst use May 2ft, 1969.

RAYVE
For Hair Shampoo.
Flrat use Aj>r. 22. 1968.

SERVICE MARKS
OasslOO-MhcslMMoas

SN 48.932 Restaurant Supply Corporation, Mission, Kans.
Filed Apr. 2, 1958,

,

,

LITTLE BANQUET
For Restaurant Services.

First use Nov. 15, 1957.

SN 74,885. Padflc Coast Angus Association, Sacramento,
Calif. Filed June 1, 1959.

WESTERN STATES ANGUS
BONANZA

For Advertising, Promoting, and Conducting Sales of

Angus Cattle Owned by Others.

First use July 1968. -^ —
SN 67,412. Viking Yacht RenUl Corporation, New York,
NY. Filed Feb. 9, 1959.

For RenUl of Yachts.

First use Dec. 11, 19.58.

Class 101 - AdvertisfaHPiMl BwiMss _,. .

8N 74,012. Alvln B. Yerkes, Jr., d.b.a. The Sharaday Com-
pany, Huntington, Ind. Filed May 18, 1959.

SN 75,043. Citroen Cars Midwest Distributors Corp., Chi-

cago, 111. Filed June 3, 1959.

GOLD CARD OVERSEAS
PLAN

The words "Overseas Plan" are disclaimed apart from the

mark as shown.
For Rental of Automobiles.
First use May 3, 1969.

SHARADAY
For Advertlaing Service—Namely, the Sale of Gooda and

Servloes of Othen Through the Distribution of Anniversary
Gift Certificates Wbtcfa Are Redeemable by Participating
ReUU Stores.

First use Apr. 14. 1069.

SN 89.870. J. Charles Rhodes, d.b.a. J. Charies Khodes
Associates. New York, N.Y. Filed Jan. 28, 1960.

SUPERPOOLS
For Furnishing Temporary Secretarial Service.

Flrat uae on or about Jan. 1, 1957.
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ma^M BmmmI^ 8N 64,404. r»x 4 Jaeota CoDatraettoa Co., Inc., DaHm. Ti>x.

Pll«d Dm. 16, 1908.

8N 68,032. Ceatnl Cbarg* fcrrlM Inc., WashlnKton, DC.
Fni«d Peb. 1», 196».

FLAIR
Kor DestrnlDff and BaiMli« of BMldantial HomeM.
Pint aae July 2, 1»&6.

8N 73.588. Gk>orgv« JacqaM Mlron. d.b.a. Modern KaglnMr-
Inc InduHtriM, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Piled May 1.3,

l»ft9.

MINI-BUILDING
Owner erf Canadian Ret. No. 117,867, dated Mar. 25, 1960.
f^ Dealjfntnit and Plannlnx of Pactory Aiwembled Bulld-

Por Extenalon of Cl««lt to CwtoiMn Who Parchaae at ''*'* Adapted To Be Moved Pully Amienibled and Deiitimed

Subacrlblnf Retail BaUMIalimiBto aad Making Collection* ^'Itbin Hishway Umlta.

Prom Such CnatonMrs Tiwoogk a OnHral Blllins System. ,
Plrst uae Anc. 26. 1062.

^UVI^

8N 79,088. The AtlaaOc Reflnlnf Company. Philadelphia.
Pa. Piled Auk. 6, 196»..

8N 78,807. Northern NaHonal Bank of Preaque lale,

Prewioe Isle, Maine. Piled July 31, 19ft9.

NORTHERN CHECK CREDIT
ACCOUNT

No claim In made to the wordias "Check Credit Account"
apart from the mark.

Por RerolTlnx Loan Plan With Pemooal Cbeckins
I'rlrileges.

Plmt uae July 15. 1969.

9N 87,386. Trannouth Life InMurance Company, Columbia,
S.C. Piled Dec. 1!S. 1959.

The repreaentation of a map^ia disclaimed apart from the
mark as shown.
Por UnderwritlnK Life laaaraace.
Plrst uae on or about Apr. 23, 1966.

Class 103 - CoMtractiM aMi RtiMir

8N 35,503. Ehist-Tex Corporation, Denver, Colo. Filed Aug.
14. 1967.

No claim is made for the worda "Oertifted," "Bamer 8erv
Ice." and "Heating Gila." apart from the mark as shown.
Owner of Reg. Noa. 218.647, 964,688, asd others.

Por MalBteaanee and ReconditloBing Senrlce for Oil
Burners.

Pirat uae Sept. 5, 1958.

8N 82,227. Toledo Scale Corporation, Toledo. Ohio. Filed
Sept. 28, 1969

ELEVONICS
DUST-TEX

Por PttralahlBg a Cleaning Service for Buildings and the
Like.

First use Jan. 15, 1956.

Por Custom Manufactnra. laaUllation. ModlHcation. and
Repair of Passenger and IVaigkt Uevaton and of Escalators.

First use in September 1969.

8N 46.207. H. L Coble Construction Company. Oreenftboro.

N.C Filed Feb. 20, 1958.

The worda "OrMnaboro, N.C," are dlaelaimed apart from
the mark aa shown la tb« drawing.
Por OoaatmetlOB and Repair of Baildlngs. Bridges, and

Roada.

First nae FM». 1, 1966.

8N 85,747. Johnson Pamaee Company, Kansas City. Mo.
Plied Nov. 20, 1959.

(jinq^ for ^onnAon
For Inatallatlon and Servicing of Heating and Air Cbndl

tlonlng ESquipment.

First naa Bapt—ibar 1947.
.

Class 106->Matorial TraataMit

8N 36,033. Yelveray Oorporatkm, Cttftoa, N.J. Piled Aug.
22, 1967.

Por DecoratlBg. PrlatlBC. aad Bmboaalng (on the Goods
of Othera). Textll* Pabrica. Cotton, Silk, Nylon, Rayon and
Other Natnral and Synthetic Fibers and Also Plastic Film.

First nae Jannary 1931.

i
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SN 67,207. Cranaton Print Works Company, New York, N.Y. Ing, PUte Rolling. Shape Rolling, Threading, Ma<^lnlag,
Piled Feb. 6» 1960. Puaehlng, Perforating, Corrugating, Bending, Welding, Drill-

ing, Orindlng. aad Bhaarlag.

1

1

First nae la April 1968.

SUPER-SMOOTH SN 86,184. Micro k!i«chinery Products, Inc., Winchester.
Mam. Filed Nor. 27, 19M.

For Applying to the Textile Fabrics of Others, a Crease
and Wrinkle Reaiatant Resla Finish Thereto.
Pint use Sept. 9, 1967.

8N 74,287. American & Eflrd Mills Inc., New York, N.Y.
Filed May 22, 1969.

STETTO

For Imparting a Flalab to Textile Fabrics in the Piece of
Ita Customers To Give to Bneb Fabriea an Improved Hand.
Appearance. Performance. Stability, and Softness of Texture.

First use Apr. 27. 1959.

8N 74.469. Charles Scharf, d.b.a. Foto Plus, Englewood, N J
Filed May 25. 1959.

U

FOTO PLUS

Owner of Reg. No. 617,808.
Por Siping the Tlrea of Automobiles and Airplanes.
First uae Nov. 20, 1969.

Class 107-Ediicatioa mi Ertartaiiirt

SN 45,587. Michael J. May, South Bend, Ind. Filed Feb.
10, 1968.

The word "Foto" Is disclaimed.
400.525.

Por Services of PhotoAnlHhlng.
First UHC Aug. 1, 1942.

Owner of Reg. No.

SN 85.374. Naico Chemical Company, Chicago, 111. Filed
Nov. 16. 1959.

II

NALFINING
II

For Technical Services In Connection With the Tr««tm«Bt
of Oil, More Particularly In Connection With a Procesa for
Upgrading and Improving Petroleum Producta, Including
Regular Personnel Service Calls, Taking and Analysing Sam-
ples To Provide Detailed Information Regarding the ElTec
tlvenees of the Process on a Continued Basis, and Making
Regular Reports on Operating Conditions and Performance
to Refinery Pemonnel.

First use In November 1958.

CAP»N PLINEY

AND HIS PALS

For Title <rf a Televlnlon Program for Children.
Flrat aae Jan. 14, 1967.

SN 67.S»4. Robert W. Monkman, Oakland, Calif. Filed Aug.
18,1968.

CAPTAIN SATELLITE

For Title of a Televiaion Program.
First use Mar 8, 1958.

SN 85,615. Joaei>h T. Ryeraon ft Son, Inc., Chicago, III.

Filed Nov. 18. 19.59.

SN 72,139. NKA Service, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio. Filed Apr.
23, 1959.

shomtRme
Applicant makes ao claim to the words "Certified" and

For li^hr4o.H^. i»-,~.--*i .. * .
Matter for Publication In Magazine Supplements of News-ier Fabrication, Preparation, and Treatment of Metals papers.

and Metal Products Comprising Flame Cutting, Power Form- First uae Veb. 26, 1959.



COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS
Oats 200 8N 86,499. The Institute of Real Entat*' Management, Chi-

cago, 111. Ft led Dec. 2, 1989.

SN 84,732. Th« Olaaalc Car Oub of America. Inc., New York
- NY Filed Not. «, 1909.

c/ikclub\CUJSSIC i ,_

\^yiMERIC/I

For Indicating Memberabtp In The ClaRBlc Car Oub of
America, Inc., an Automobile Club.

Flr«t UHe July 19M.
For Indicating Membership la Applicant AHHoolatlon
nrat uae July 1, 1988.

CERTIFICATION MARKS
dassA-Goods

SN 51,453. Olln L. Hatton, Jr., d.b.a. Certified Sale* Engi-
neering Co., IndlanapollH, Ind. Filed May 12, 1958.

'U^^Kil

CcitcUcci

The certification mark, ax used by persona authorised by
applicant, certifies that the condition of the used cars on
which It Is used has be«>n revealed by the owner and dealer
according to procedure set by applicant. The mark Is lined
for blue.

For Used Cam.
First use on or about Nov. 1, 1».")2.

TM 32
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

dais 1- Raw K Partly PraparW Matoriab Oais 6-Clitnicals aid ChaMical Com-

6M.751. RAVINOL. Ante S.p.A. 8N 7T,4»8. P«b. S-32-40.
Filed T-13-59.

608.7S2. BBRWINO. Bcrwlad Pnel Compcay. 8N 80,631.
Pub. 3-88-60. rfled »-l-56.

698.758. VIRTLUX. Metal * Thermit Corporation. 8N
80,675. Pab. S-2t~«0. Filed 9-1-U9.

698.754. ASTRA KID. Amalgamated Leather Companies,
Inc. 8N 84.373. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-2-B9.

698,756. A&NEL AMD D£8I0N. CaUnese CorporatloQ of
Amarlca. 8N 84.IM7. Pub. a-22-60. Filed 11-5-59.

698.756. BELLESKXN. Armour and Company. SN 85,268.
Pub. 3-22-60. FUed 11-16-59.

698,157. MOCOPAa Armour aad Company. 8N 80,M9.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-16-59.

698,758. NOVACITE. Malvern Minerals Company. SN
85,597. Pub. S-2J-60. Filed 11-18-59.

Clau2-Rt€nMad«

698.759. XIX). The Mead Corporatloo, asstgaee of The
Excello Paper ProdncU Company. SN 50,879. Pub.
4-21-59. Filed 5-2-58.

698.760. H08TMA8TER. Sparklets Umlted. 8N 68,185.
Pub. 8-22-60. Filed 11-15-58.

698.761. SHUR-TEMP. Landers, Frary A Clark. SN
82.677. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-*^9.

698.762 TUBB8KAL. Pittsburgh -Des Moiaea Steel Com-
pany, assignee of Hammond Iron Works. SN 82.767. Pub
3-22-60. Filed 10-6-59.

698.763. EOO-CEL. Michigan Carton Co. SN 82.987. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 10-^-59.

Mof, airf PodutMb
rPoit-

696,764. BI-AIR. Ballock's, Inc. 8N 79,322. Pub. 8-22-60
Filed 8-11-69.

Oau 4- Akarivas md PoBshMg Matariak

696,765. BIX-KIT. Harold 8. Blxby, 8r. 8N 73,196. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 5-i8-59.

6M.766.. VARSITY ACBTTRX AND DB8ION. The Pa»
Boys, Manny, Moe A Jack, d.b.a. Varsity Products Com-
pany. SN 84,242. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-29-59.

dattS-AAaaivaf

698.767. KLAT Kl^TCH. Robert R. UmhoefOr. Inc.,
d.b.a. MayCO Colors. SN 69,858. Pub. 8-22-60. Filed
3-18-59.

698.768. QUICK-TACK. Benjamin Foster Company. SN
82.765. Pub. 3-22-60. WOet 16-9-4B.

698.769. 80LUTAX. Momlngstar-Palsley. Inc. SN 82.988.
Pub. 8-28-60. Filed 10-»-69.

TM 755 0.0.~8 — - -j..^ w^

SN

Pnb.

SN

Pub.

SN

698.770. E9CCOCOAT. Emerson k Cuming. Inc. SN 41,805.
Pub. 6-30-58. Filed 12-5-57.

698.771. "9-L." "9-L" Enterprises. SN 47,394. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 3-10-58.

698.772. AMARANTE. OlTaudan-Delawanna, Inc. SN
48,167. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-21-58.

698.773. BPL. Celanese Corporation of AmeHea. SN
52,685. Pub. 8-22-60. Filed 6-2-68.

698.774. IN8TANTOFF. Robert F. Herrllng. d.b.a. Iro-
qools Stamp Company. 8N 64,694. Pub. 8-22-60. Filed
6-25-68.

698.775. 3-8TAR BRAND AND DESIGN. Albert Braanar.
assignee of Fanny Brauner. d.b.a. Manhattan Incense
Works. SN 55.448. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-17-58.

698.776. P AND DESIGN. Pacific Supply COoperatire.
66.875. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-8-58.

698.777. VAZOL. Lanolin Plus. Inc. SN 59.741.
11-17-59. Filed 9-29-68.

698.778. GRACE AND DESIGN. W. R Grace A Co.
63,»S8. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 12-»-58.

698.779. N-1. The Slllcote Corporation. SN 64,764.
3-22-60. Filed 12-22-58.

698.780. IBOASAN. Oelgy Cbemlcal Corporation.
66.544. Pnb. 9-16-60. Filed 1-27-60.

698.781. SHUN. William Cooper k Nephews. Incorporated.
SN 70,441. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-30-59.

698.782. EPI-CURE. Devoe A Raynolds Company. Inc. SN
70,784. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4-3-59.

698.783. DIANOL. Mills-Pearson Corp. SN 71.300. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 4-10-69.

698.784. METRO EZ TREAT. Metropolitan Refining Com-
pany, Int SN 72,955. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 6-5-60.

698.785. DIXIELAND. Albany Chemical Company. SN
73.170. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-7-59.

698.786. 8TBROX 21-K. Monsanto Chemical Company.
SN 7.^,962 Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-18-59.

698.787. Z NEWER. J. Wm. Eder, d.b.a. Water Consultants.
SN 74,126. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-20-59.

698.788. PEROX. The BaglePldier Company. SN 75,712
Pub, 8-22-60. Filed 6-15-69.

698.789. THROMBOTE8T OWREN. Nyegaard A Co. A/S.
8N 76,886. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-1-69.

698.790. FABRISOF. Beach Soap Company. SN 77.256
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-8-50.

698,791 LIPITE8T. Merck k Co.. Inc. SN 78.361. Pub
3-22-60. Filed 7-24-59.

698.792. PRINTON. General Aniline ft Film Corporation.
SN 79.068. Pub. 3-^8-60. Filed 8-6-69.

698.798. AIRCO AND DESIGN. Air Reduction Company,
iBcarporated. 8N 80.766. Pub. 3-28-60. Filed 0-8-69.

698.794. FOSECO. Foundry Services. Inc. SN 82.654.
Pnb. 3-82-60. Filed 10-6-69.

698.795. SPRAT LUCK. Vnlmor Prodncts Company. SN
82,740. Pub. 3-23-00. Filed 10-5-40.

608,7»fli. 8HIONKX. Hydroponlc Chemical COmpany, Inc.
8N 82,768. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-»-«0.

608.797. UNION CARBIDE AND IWSIGN. Union Carbide
Osrporatloa. 8N 82,932. Pub. 3-22-60. FUed 10-8-69.

698.798. FIX-PEL. Philip A. Hunt Company. SN 83,886.
Pnb. 3-22-60. JTlled 10-23-69.

TM 33
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B98.7W. GREENFIELD SUPREME. Le LU. SN 83,110.
I'ub. 3-22-«0. Filed 10-12-.W.

898.800. CHIPRENE. Chlcgo Prints 8trln» ComjMiny.
d.b.a. Rlppl-Tle Product* Co. 8N 83^84. Pub. 3-22-«0
Filed ia-i:^-9».

898.801. MIDWEST. Muebin » InmueblM. S.A. 8N 84 083
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-27-69.

Class 9-ExplMivas, RfsaiMs, Eqripweats,

and Profecties

698.802. ARCOOEL. AtUntle RcMardi Corporation. SN
73.873. Pub. 3-22-W. Flted 5-l»-A».

098.803. CORAL. Arulrre j Annaabal. 8.R.C. SN 83,930.
Pub. 3-22-«0. Filed 10-2ft-69.

Class 10 -Ftrtlizers

698.804. DESERT GREEN. DeMrt Green CorporaUon. ai-
Hlgnee of Darld A. Gaunt SN 23,697. Pnb. 3-22-«0
Filed 2-4-67.

698.805. FAB AND DESIGN, rmny h Beathoff. Inc. SN
33.224. Pub. 1-21-58. Filed 7-5-57.

698.806. CONCENTRACE. United InternatlOBal RcMarch
Inc. SN la^ZftO. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed >-22-5>.

Class 11 - laks and kddiig Matofiab

698.807. ADP AND DESIGN. Actieadn Industrtea. Inc. SN
77.703. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-15-59.

Class U-CowtiKtiM Matoriab

698.808 REPRESENTATION OF FAMILY GROUP AJTD
DESIGN. Brisci Manufacturtnf Co. SN 40.113. Pnb.
3-22-60. Filed 2-3-58.

098.809. BLOCK. Monolith Portland Cement Company.
SN 47,407. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-10-58.

698.810. HANDIGARD. The Glbson-Homang Company.
SN 60.506. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-13-58.

698.811. BYZANTILE. The MomIc Tile Company. SN
61,199. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-23-58.

698.812. "GRP " The Marley Company. SN 62,773. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed ll-lfr-58.

698.813. RED X AND M:SIGN. A. P. Green Fire Brick
Company. SN 62.927. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-21-58.

698,814 FAIENTI-:X. The Moaalc Tile Company. SN
64,086. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 12-11-58.

698.815. DOUBLE TAKE. United Merchants and Manufac^
turers. Inc. 8X 66.911. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 1-15-59.

698.816. PANEL WEAVE. Leonard R. Baxter and Donald
E. Rittenberg. SN 66,839. Pub. 3-22-60. Flljsd 2-2-59.

698.817. SHELHART. American Home*. Incorporated SN
67J281. Pub. 3-22-60 Filed 2-9-59.

698.818. THERM-I^BAR. Waaev Prodnctii. Inc. SN 72 171
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4-23-59.

698.819. STYROCRJBTB. Tbe Dow
74,727. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-i

698.820. CANNON BALL. Starttne Inc. SN 77,166. Pub
3-22-60. Filed 7-6-59.

698.823. HANDI-PUTTI. The Olbion-Homang Company
SN 80.323. Pnb. 3-22-60. Filed 8-27-59.

698.824. STYLB-MASTSai. Seattota Brmu Mfg Co SN
80.362. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-27-59.

698.826. BARRETONE. Allied Chemical Corporation SN
80.396. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-28-59.

698.826. REPRESENTATION OF A TREK IN A TRIAN-
GLB. Weyerhaeuaer Company, by change of name from
Weyerhaeuaer Timber Company. SN 80.834. Pub. 3-22-60
Filed 9-3-59.

698.827. PERF-O^TRUT. Perf-O Strut, Inc. SN 81011
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-8-59.

698.828. BUCKSHOT. The Sparta Ceramic Company. SN
81.204. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-11-59.

698.829. PANASIA. Pan AalaUc Trading Company, Inc
SN 81,637. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-18-59.

898.8.10. NAIL-BOND. Wood ConTenilon Company SN
8.1.258. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-14-59.

698.831. QUALITILT. Piper Aluminum Products Corpora
tlon. SN 83.311. Pnb. 3-22-60. Filed 10-15-59.

Class 13 -Nardwart and Plnmbing and
StMMn-Pitting Supplies

698.832. STAR LINK AND DESIGN. Bunh Brothers. SN
59.260. Pub. 9-8-59. Filed 9-22-58.

898.8.13. A AND DESIGN. Aero^alp Corporation. SN
68.201. Pub. 1-12-60. nied 2-24-59.

698.834. KOCKUM. KookumH Jernverks Aktlebolag S.\
69,263. Pnb. S-22-60. Filed 3-10-59

698.835. SATURN AND DESIGN. Saturn Manufacturtng
Corporation. Inc. SN 69,292. Pub. 3-22-60 Filed
3-10-59.

698.836. HYER. M & H laduatrtea. d.b.a. Hyer Hardware
Mfg. Co. SN 69,747. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-17-59.

698.88T. DUBL VV. St. Pierre Chain Corporation. SN
70,258. Pub. .1-22-60. Filed .1-25-59

698.838. ANNE DAVIS The Stanley Worka. SN 71,622.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4-15-59.

698.839. COLORFLOW. The Manatrol Corp., by change of
name from The Holden Co. SN 76,696. Pub 1-12-60
Filed 6-29-59

698.840. SURFASiST. Tlie Stanley WoHw. SN T8.517.
Pub. 1-6-60. Filed 7-27-59.

698.841. MULTI BOLT ANi» DESIGN. Tha Charles Hesa
Ca. lacorporated. SN 78.iTf . Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-8-69.

698.842. UNITED AND DESIGN. United Braaa Worka, Inc
SN 80.388. Pub. .1-22-60. Filed 8-27-59.

698.843. DORAYLON. John L Dor*. Inc. SN 83,705.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-21-59.

698.844. AERVALCO. AerVaIco Knglaeering Corp., d.b.a.
Specialty Engineering Company. SN 84,712. Pub. 3-22-60
Filed 11-4-69.

698,843. m RED. Holub InduRtrlea, Inc. SN 84,892. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 11-9-59.

il Company. SN

Class 14-Metab and Metal Castings and

Fbrgiiivs

698,848 UT DESIGN Uniform Tube*. Inc. SN 69.771.
Pub. .1-22 «0. Filed 3-17-59.

698,847 K WITHIN A CIRCLE. Kutitown Foundry and
Machine Corporation. SN 81.076. Pnb. 3-22-60 Filed
9-9-59

696.821. TOP LITE. Dahlgreni.'. Inc. SN 79.628. Pnb
3-22-60. Filed 8-17-59.

698.822. PERMA BAK. Olean Tile

Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-24-59.
SN 80.115.

Qass 15 - Ois and Ureases

698.848. SUPFR-QUENCH. Gnlf Oil

79,855. Pub. .V22-60. Filed 8-19-50.
CorporaUoB. SN
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698.84». CHAmMWlCK CANDLB8 AMD DB8ION. Atno J.
tohoarer, d.b.a. Chamvlcfe OiBtflea. 8N 80.289. Pub.
3-22-80. Piled 8-26-69.

686,8M. TBLBMOTOR. Texaco lae. 8N 88,834. P«b.
3-22-60. Piled l0«22-69.

696.8S1. RBGAL 8TARPAK. Texaco Inc. SN 83.836.
Pab. S-S2-60. PIM lO-SS-69.

698^8. BLACTOL. BtectM Lubenterte^ Im. 8N 81,96T.
Pub. 3-22-60. Piled 9-24-59.

698.876. RDTANOL. Ratanol GmbH^ B8ttekar * Co. WK
82.638. Pub. 3-22-60. Piled 8-3-69.

608.877. ACADAI.. Brlatol-aiyon CoMpaay. BV 83,046
Pnb. 3-22-40. Plied 10-12-59.

698.878. BPRACIN. United SUtea Pharmaeal Co., Inc.

1
1 .

8N 83,409. Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 10-16-«9.

QassM^PiitnctivenndDettralive^alfani <*^'^7* dsltabiotic. The u^toha company. 8n^<mmmmm^ a^ivavMivw^ V«Wr«HV« UUMlMfJ g^j^ Pnb. 3-12-40. Piled 10-21-59.

698,862. ORBIT. Qulf SUtaa Palat Co. 8N 68,994. Pnb.
8-22-60. Piled 3-^5-59.

698,853. 8CULPT-0.PAB. Waltcn Indoatrlea. Inc. SN
70.561. Pnb. S-32-60. Piled 3-30-59.

696,864. PB-OB-CO. Deroe ft Raynolda Conpaay, lae 8N
83.478. Pnb. 3-22-40. Piled 10-19-88.

698.855. DB-VO-KO. Deroe A RayaoMa OBBpaay, lac. 8N
83.479. Pub. 3-22-40. Filed 10-19-59.

698.856. BUOYKOTB. Tbe Patteraoa-SargeBt Company.
SN 84,686. Pub. 3-22-60. Piled 11-5-58.

698.857. 8PKA-TONB. Oard Induatrlea. Inc. 8N 84.884.
Pub. 3-22-60. Piled 11-9-59.

Class 17-Tebaae Pradacts

698.868. HELLAS AND DESIGN. Papaatratoa Clgarotte
Manufacturing Company, Ltd. SN 28,968. Pub. 3-22-40.
Piled 4-26-67.

698.869. BOND 8T&EBT AND DESIGN. PblUp Morrii
Incorporated. SN 62,140. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-82-68.

Class 18-Medicines and PbarniaceHtical

Piiparatiani

698.860. COZYME. Traveool Laboratories, Inc. SN 63,841.
Pnb. 1-6-60. Piled 4-18-58.

698.861. FORMULA 341. Oar-Ron Fo;r™ula8. SN 66,006.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-28-58.

608.862. SAF TAG. Olln Mathleaon Chemical Corporation.
SN 60,306. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-8-68.

698.863. DECASONR Merck ft Co.. lac. SN 61.197. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 10-28-68.

698.864. DEXATAL #1. Wynn Pharmaeal] Corporation.
SN 65.986. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 1-16-60.

698,866. ME3RCOTE. Merck ft Co.. Inc. SN 67,667. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 2-11-59.

698.866. RHINALGAN. Dobo Chemical Corporation. SN
70.196. Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 3-25-69.

698.867. DERMOPLA8T. Doho Chemical Corporation. SN
70.206. Pnb. 3-22-60. Filed 3-25-68.

698.868. CHES O-KOL. Raniiom E. Stalllnga. d.b.a. The
Che^O-Kol Company. SN 71,929. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed
4-1-59.

698.869. 8LIMERALL. Pennex Producta Company, d.b.a.

Pennex Producta Cb., Inc. SN 73,731. Pnb. 3-22-60.
Filed 5-14-59.

698.870. MG-2X-4O0. The Borden Company. SN 75.538.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 6-11-50.

698.871. DBGEST. Bamea-HInd Ophthalmic Product. Inc.
SN 78.102. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-20-69.

698.872. TRBCATOB. Chlmie et Atomlaflqoe. Socl«t< Ano-
nyme. SN 79.827. Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 8-11-69.

698.873. LIQUISUN. Brlstol-Myera Company. SN 80.168.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-2&-59.

698.874. VO JEL. The Denrer Chemical Manufacturing
Company, d.b.a. Wampole Laboratoriea. SN 81.126. Pub.
12-29-69. Piled 9-10-59.

698380. ELIXIROU Hale Laboratortaa. lac 8N 83384
Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 10-83-59.

698.881. TRAJia»>RIN. 8terllng Drug Inc. 8N 83,980
Pub. 3-22-40. Piled 10-23-59.

698.882. PANTHO-POAM. C.8. Vitamin ft Pharmaeentlcal
Corporation. 8N 83,926. Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 10^3-59.

698.883. ACSADET8. Brtitol-Myera Company. 8N 84,053
Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 10-27-59.

698.884. MBPHT8TAT. Merck ft Co.. lae. SN 84310
Pnb. 3-22-40. Filed 12-2-69.

698.885. PHBNOTHITB. Amerieaa Hoaae Producta Cbr-
poratkM. aaatgace of Port Dodge Laboratoriea. Inc. SN
86.761. Pub. 3-28-60. Piled 12-7-59.

698.886. KRAMASTSINGO. Amerieaa Home Prodneta Cor-
poration, asalgnee af Port Dodge Laboratoriea. lac. SN
86.762. Pub. 3-82-40. Pltod 12-7-59.

698.887. ARTONE. American Home Producta Corporation,
aaalgnee of Port Dodge Laboratoriea, lae 8N 86,755!
Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 12-7-69.

698.888. PARA-OO. American Home Producta Corpontloa,
aaalgnee of Port Dodge Laboratoriea, lac. SN 84.761
Pnb. 3-22-60. Filed 12-7-69.

Class 19-YeUdes

698.889. DOUBLE DBCKER. Ekco ProducU Compaay. 8N
40,441. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-12-57.

698.890. ORUCO. B. T. Cmmp Company, lac. SN 51,482.
Pub. 3-22-40. Piled 5-12-58.

498.891. SPIRAL AND OVAL DESIGN WITH PANCIPUL
AIRCRAFT. Republic Arlation Corpontloa. SN 51,587.
Pub. 3-22-40. PUed 5-13-58.

696.892. NO-SLACK. FonUlne Truck Bqulpawat Compaay,
Incorporated. SN 69,332. Pub. 3-22-40. Piled 3-11-69.

698.893. DAIHATSU. DalhaUu Kogya Kabnahlkl Kalaha
SN 70,281. Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 3-26-59.

698.894. HYDRA-LIFT. Aawrican Steel Ponndriea. 8N
70.843. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4-4-50.

698,896. TRAK-A-LION TANDEM AND DESIGN. J. Phil
Falbara. SN 72,122. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4-23-59.

698.896. LONE STAR Lone Star Boat Company. SN
77.451. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-10-59.

698.897. HUMMINGBIRD. Ford Motor Compaay. SN
80,789. Pnb. 8-83-60. Filed 9-8-59.

698.898. RAM PAK. Baughmau Manufacturtng Company
SN 82.966. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-0-59.

698.899. RAM PAK AND DESIGN. Baughman Manufac-
turing Company. SN 83,037. Pub. 3-22-40. Filed
10-13-59.

098.900. SEASWIRL. Hlway Products. Inc. SN 83,095.
Pub. 3-22-60. PUed 10-12-69.

698.901. HYDRAIR. LeToomeau-Weatlnghouse Company
SN 83,223. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-14-69.

698.902. KA&AIR. Undostriee, Inc. SN 83,224. Pub
3-22-60. Filed 10-14-69.

Clau 20- UMla«n and Oiled aeth

698.903. BONAPn^. Bonaflde Mills, Inc. SN 77,064.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-6-69.
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ClMi21-Ebclrkil ApiMnMM, Jlbdtet,

aB«,t04. WAUCIB UNI.PAK AND DBSION. I-T-B ClfC^t
BrMker Coapaay, ubIcbw «€ Waltor KlMtriMl OMBpaar,
Inc. SN 47,7M. Pub. 1S-2-M. Fltod S-^4-B«.

•08.t00. OBBBK LBTTBB PHL Kniu * Nateer, O^.O.
SN 49.S71. Pab. 3-17-a». Piled 4-^-08.

«M.90e. BUSCH JKT-rrSSAlf AND DBSIQR. Barek' I»-
doBtric*. Inc. SN 52,559. Pub. ll-3-S». Filed 5-2»-58.

6M.M>7. PKBS8WITCH. Harrey Hnbbeil, lacorporated.
SN6«.7M. iPab. S-22-40. FIM S-IS-M.

•M.10& ''aA;NITAKB." Bdvard . OfcoMt. d.b.a. Atlaatle
Ultnirlolet Cto. SN 60,51«. Pab. 5-12-<M. Piled 10-13-58.

6M,90«. DUPLAT-PAK. Aoaertcaa MeaatlBC aad Plalah-
lac lac SN •0.874. Pab. S-.S»-tO. Piled 10-30-58.

•M.910. 80NABBL. Sodete NoavaUa d'Aeeeeaolrea Slee-
trt«ace Biaretee "Soaabel." SN 62^1. Pab. S-23-80.
Filed 11-13-68.

•M.»ll. PRSSSUBX-IiOCK. Oeaeral Ble«tHe Compaoy.
SN MJll. Pub. S-22-60. Filed 13-SS-58.

•M.»13. CnCUE tMBUM DESIGN WITH WAVT LINKS
AND STABS. N.T. PMIlpa' OleellaMpaatebrtekea. SN
87,884. Pub. 3-2S-«a Filed »-17-5i.

M6.M3. HALX;rBON. Oblo nwairiiailiiUuii lae SN
73432. PBb.3-»-0D. Filed 5-7-Sa

808.»14. OBOTE8QUB OF DKCTSCHMAN. The Deotaeb
Compaajr. SN 74.571. Pab. 3-22-00. Filed 5-27-00.

888.015. NBUMANN AND DIAMOND DBSION. Ootbaai
Audio DeretopmeBt Corp. SN 78.782. Pab. 3-22-80.
Filed 7-31-50.

808.918. SEN-TEK. The Baelld Blaetrte 4 Ifaaufaetariac
Coapany. SN 70,103. Pub. 3-22-00. Filed 8-8-00.

•00.017. WINTBB WABlf. Blaabenat Ctoapaay. SN
81.503. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 0-17-50.

, 896.018. SOCKE-T-BNNA. Soeke^-Bnaa Cerp. SN 83.406.
Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 10-18-50.

898.919. ELASCO. Eleetroelc Aeeemblr Co. Inc. SN
Pab. 3-22-80. Filed 10-30-60.

MINISOU&CX. Blectroale Aeaaably Co. lae. SN
Pab. 3-33-80. Filed 10-20-69.

PLASTILET AND DBSION. Sloaae Itaauteetnr
lB8 CMapaar. SN 83,747. Pnb. 3-23-00. Filed 10-Sl-OO.

•06.022. INBTA-SBBV. laetaat Seniee Prodoeta Cttrp.
SN 83,862. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 10-5-69.

006.913. TABIFLUX. Laboratory for Sdeaee. SN 83,061.
Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 10-28-50.

806.934. nUfOHM AND IMB8I0N. Fllmehia Corp. SN
84,405. Pub. 3-22-00. Filed 11-3-00.

••8,928. AUTG-CHEF. Therm-O-Ware Bleetrle Corpora-
tion. SN 84,482. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 11-3-60.

808.928. TBIANOCLAB SHAPED IW8ION. Matsushita
Deakl Saacyo Kabnshlkl Kalsha. SN 84,789. Pub. 8-22-80.
Filed 11-0-59.

•98,927. TWI8T-TITE. Harrey Hnbbell, Incorporated. SN
84,896. Pab. 3-22-80. Filed 11-0-69.

Oats 22- Chms, Toys, iMl Spoitiiif Cowls

•98,928. PLA-8TIK. PlaytlsM Products. Inc. SN 49.812.
Pab. 3-22-60. FUed 4-14-58.

898.929. QUIK-TRICK. MeCall Corporation. SN 81.087.
Pab. 9-23-00. FUed 10-21-08.

•98,930. PLAT-MAKE. Modem Beeearcb DeTclopnent
COmpaay. SN ••,4«9. Pub. 3-23-M>. FUed 1-20-60.

•06,981. STBUM-FUN. Mattel. lacorporatod. SN 78.123.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-7-69.

•06.932. CONTOUB CONTBOL. Sooth Bend Tackle CMa-
paay. lae. SN 77.857. Pub. S-22-80. FUed 7-18-60.

686.933. FUTUBA. South Bend Tackle Compaay, Inc: SN
77,869. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 7-18-50.

83.000.

898.920.

83.607.

698.921.

MMM- UM DATXf CAMAIMAN WONDUL Leatar M.
I>*Tlik *^-*. liM Darla IMd^ Tackle Co. IN TT,008.
Pab. »-23-00. Filed T-17-60.

•06.086. FU>AT4>^BHKB. Bltilila MaaalketaHac Cb.,
lae. SN 78.307. Pub. S-2»-«0. FUed T-«3-00.

OOSjeo. A DILLBB. A DOLLAB. Maaey Aaa Starybaak
Dolla. lac SN 78,680. Pab. S-S»-O0. FUad 7-37-59.

••S.t«7. CLlTWOOD. Stawart CUy Cb., lae. BN 70.530.
Pub. 3-33-00. Filed 8-13-60.

•86.aBt. BOn> OBIF. BaUcrtp. lac SB 70J62. Pnb.
S-22-00. Fned8-S(MIB.

•08.030. CATA-BOOM. Braest AspUad DalUa Paul. SN
00.580. Pub. 3-33-00. FUad 8-31-00.

•08.940. FIBLD MASTBB. MacOrecor Sport PrtMlaets lac.
SN 81,407. Pub. 3-22-00. FUed 0-16-60.

•08.0U. ANIMAL ANTICS. Bayahoff* Udoatrlea, laeor-
porated. SN 81.614. Pab. 3-22-60. FUed 0-18-«0.

008.042. WHIBLT-BIBD. Blasoa. lae. SN 81,006. Pab.
3-22-60. Filed 0-34-80L

•06.043. HA IJIAM. Halaaa Pradacts Coaipaay. SN 83409.
Pub. 3-22-00. Filed 0-26-00.

896.944. TBAP PBB SDL Jaynar SpecUlty Ctaipaay.
61182.772. Pab. ».2S.,«0. FUad 10-0-60.

Clatt23-GrtlMf,

Mrf Parts ThorMff

WaiW^^^Wry, HHi IOTOf

696.945. DBSION OF PIN-WHEEL. Norma-Hoffauuin Bear-
lass CorporatlOB. SN 48.473. Pub. 3-3S-80. filed

896,948. TYOABT. James C. Tygart SN 80,193. Pub.
3-22-00. Filed 4-22-58.

•08,M7. HBLLBB (ML Gebr. Heller Maaehlaeafabrik
OMBH. SN 58.713. Pub. 7-28-69. Filed 9-29-58.

006,948. DOUBLE - DISPLACEMENT. HaiOlsoo • Flacker
Manufacturtnc Co., Inc., d.b.a. Harblsoa^lscher Mfg. Co.
SN 80.520. Pnb. 3-22-^0. FUed 10-13-58.

•08,049. OYAL AND SHIBLD DBSION BTC Harold
Brown Company. SN 84.203. Pub. 3-22-00. Filed
12-15-58.

806.060. BIO DEUM. Druautlck, Inc. SN 06,999. Pnb.
0-22-00. Filed 3-3-00.

•08.061. HUOHB8. Huches Tool Compaay. SN 00,810.
Pub. 3-33-00. FUed 3-18-00.

008.002. COWECO AND msiON. Howard A. Oeorga. d.b.a.
CoU WUdlac E«ulpmeat Co. SN 72.030. Pab. 3-23-00.
Filed 4-22-60.

808,903. HTDBAX. The Darld Brown Corporation (Sales)
Umlted. SN 79,383. Pnb. 12-10-00 Filed 8-12-00.

896.964. SUNNY SBNTBIFCOAL Bell 4 Ooasett Company.
SN 70.013. Pab. 3-23-00. Filed 8-30-6O

•06.066. DISHPOBTBB. Samuel Olson Mfr Cbmpaoy, Inc
SN 81.000. Pub. 3-23-00. Filed 0-8-60.

•06.900. ALTO. Alta Corperatloa. SN 81,800. Pub.
3-22-00. FUed 0-23-69.

008.957. JOMCO AKTD I»SION. Joka Oster Maaafaetarlnc
Co. 8N 82,703. Pub. 8-22-60. Filed 10-5-59.

698.958. 8£AL4>-MATLC. Alma Mfg. Co. SN 82,750. Pab.
3-22-80. Filed 10-0-60.

696.969. DIE CKOWN AND DE8ION. Uak-Belt Company.
SN 82,903. Pub. 8-22-00. Filed 10-8-69.

•98,9«0. LINK-BELT FLITB-FLO ETC. AND DBSION.
Unk-Belt Company. SN 82,904. Pnb. 3-22-^0. Filed
ia-8-60.

•98,9«1. ELECTKA. Smlth-Coroaa Marchaat Inc. SN
83487. Pub. 3-33-80. Filed 10-12-00.

888.983. XO. McOoat ladastrlea Umlted. SN 83,533. Pub.
3-22-00. Filed 10-19-59.

•08,9«S. 8TBINOO-MATIC. Powell Maanfacturiac Co.
lae. SN 84,819. Pab. 3-S3-60. Filed 11-4-50

808.004. OEHL MIX-ALL. Oehl Broa. Maaafactarlag Co.
SN 84,703. Pub. 3-23-80. FUed 11-0-58.
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•06.060. TBIANOULAB SHAPBD DBSION. Matauktta 006.066. DEEP COMFOBT. The FIrestoae Tire k
Deakl Saagya KabatfUkl Kalsba. SN 04.708. Pab. 0-23-00. Company . SN 84.660. Pub. 3-23-00. Filed ll-O-OO.
Filed 11-8-50.

n«yM 74—I^^Jfw A^JI^MM ^y Mag^^i ^^* ~ n#iliiB# lJ^tiiifl#aM VoaUanm

•86,006. OALA. A.B.L-Hotpalat Umltad. SN 78,400. Pab.
3-22-00. Filed 7-2T-50.

•98,907. FTBKON. Pad Craft Mfg. Carp. BN 81,140. Pab.

3-23-80. FUedO-10-60.

«e8,008. TBIANOULAB SHAPED DBSION. Mataaablta
DeaU Saagyo KabfHklkl Kalsha. SN 84.788. Pub. 3-23-60.

Filed 11-0-60.

dau 26- Maasariag %mi Sdaatiffic

696,00a POLTSKOr. Bohde 4 Schwan. asslfnas of latur-

aatloaal Telephone and Telegraph Corporation. BN 80,224.

Pub. 3-22-00. Filed 10-7-58.

•08.070. VIBBA-TAK. Richard M. Abemethy, d.b.a. The
Verdell Instrument Sales Co. BN 064S2. Pnb. 3-23-60.

Filed 1-20-58.

698.971. HELIT&IM. Beekaun Instruments. Inc. SN
07,920. Pub. 0-3O<40. Filed 2-18-00.

•08.972. IMPERIAL AND DBSION. Imperial Optical

Manufacturing Os., Inc. SN 74.231. Pub. 3-22-00. FUed
0-21-60.

698.973. MURPHT COLOR AUTOMAT AND I«SION.
Murphy Paints. Inc. SN 74,779. Pnb. 3-22-00. Filed

0-30-08.

696.974. TRIANOULAR SHAPED DBSION. MatsnshlU
Deakl Sangyo Kabushlkl Kalsha. SN 84,792. Pab. 3-22-60.

Filed U-O-08.

698,970. NITE-OUARD. Progress Manufacturing Com-
pany, lac. SN 60.061. Pub. 3-22-00. FUed 11-20-50.

Qass 29—BraoMs, Bnnhas, aad! Dustars

608,976. TOOTH-TONE. RamoneUl Products. Inc SN
76.610. Pub. 3-22-00. Filed 6-25-59.

698.967. TBIANOULAB SHAPED DBSION. Mataoahlta
Deakl Saasyo KabaskUd Kalsha. BN 84,787. Pab. 3-22-00.

Filed 11-6-00.

w%g aaa TUras

•00.068. OBNTBBD. The General TlM 4 Bobber Com-
paay. SN 73.227. Pnb. 3-22-00. Filed O-O-OO.

006.960. ADAMS BULL DOO. C. F. Adama, lae BM
77.480. Pub. 3-23-60. Filed 7-13-00.

606,90a BILOAD. The Dnrtron Company. lae. tsslgass Vt

Modera IndostrUt Plasties. lac SN T8.898. Pub. 3-22-00.

FUed 0-3-69.

696.001. BJBPRBBBNTATION CW A HUMAN FBMALB IN
A CIRCLE. Sealed Power Corporation. SN 82,723. Pab.
0-22-00. Filed lO-O-OO.

698.992. FLO-TRAC. Ualted SUtes Rubber Company. SN
83,800. Pab. 3-23-00. Filed 10-7-00.

698.993. WATFABER. The Ooodyear Tire 4 Rabber Osm-
pany. SN 88,006. Pnb. 3-22-00. Filed 10-13-00.

008.904. ALL SBRTICB. The Ooodyear Tire 4 Babber
Company. SN 83,066. Pub. 3-22-80. FUed 10-12-00.

Qass 36— Maskal nstnaaaais aaa SiqipHas

698.990. ROTALITE. Webcor. Inc. SN 68.809. Pub.
7-28-^9. Filed 3-3-59.

698.99«. STBRBO-STAT. Fldelltone, Incorporated. BN
70,055. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-23-69.

698,997. AMERICAN INTSSCNATIONAL AND DEBION.
American Intematlonsl Records. SN 83,343. Pub. 3-22-00.

Filed 10-16-59.

698.996. ALBBKTO. Alberio Arbelo, d.b.a. Alberto Record-

ing Co. SN 83.937. Pub. 3-22-00. Filed 10-26-59.

Oass SI-RkarsaadRafrigaiatars

698.977. PERMA-MESH. Permanent Filter Corporatkm.

BN 45.913. Pub. 7-15-58. Piled 2-14-58.

698.978. WIZARD. American Home ProdncU Corporation.

d.b.a. Boyle-Mldway. SN 75.962. Pub. 8-22-80. Filed

6-18-59.

696.979. OALA. A.B.I.-Hotpolnt Limited. SN 78.399. Pub.

3-22-00. Filed 7-27-50.

698.980. FLOCRON. Johnson 4 Johnson. SN 79,576. Pub.

1-26-00. Filed 0-14-59.

n96,961. HOMART. Sears, Roebuck and Co. SN 82.600.

Pub. 3-23-O0. FUad 1O-2-00.

098.982. 8NOPLATB. Desn Products, Inc. BN 83,476.

Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-19-60.

696.983. BEACH 8TA-DRI. Wlllard C. Beach. SN 83,604.

Pub. 3-22-40. Filed 10-21-09.

698.964. TRIANOULAR SHAPBD DBSION. MstsushlU
Denkl Sangyo Kabuahlkl Kalsha. BN B4.T0O. Pab. 3-32-00.

Piled 11-6-69.

Qass 32- Fantera aad Uphobtary

608,965. BLUE RIB!BON. John Mulllas 4 Sons. Inc. BN
81.725. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-21-50.

Qass 37— Papar aarf Statiaaary

698,909. 8PBEDITAB. Moore BuslneaB Forms, Inc. BN
69.386. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-6-59.

699.000. ALTEAR. Dsvld Kahn, Inc. SN 70,573. Pub.

3-22-00. Filed 6-26-59.

699.001. LARIAT. Smith -Hotchklss, Inc. SN 76,964. Pub.

3-22-60. Filed 7-2-59.

699.002. PLA8TI-THENE. Bro-Dart Industries, Inc. SN
77.067. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-6-69.

699.003. MAONB-TAB. Buslaess EflMeacy Aids, Inc. SN
77.904. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-17-69.

609.004. MASTERTEL. Fox Rlrer Paper Corporation. SN
81.200. Pnb. 3-23-00. Filed 0-14-50.

699.005. EMPRESS AND DESIGN. Empreas Stationery

lac. BN 81,969. Pub. 8-22-80. Filed 9-24-59.

699.006. PENN/FLEX. New York 4 PennaylvanU Co., Inc.

SN 82,014. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-24-59.

699.007. McBEE. Royal MoBee Corporatloa. SN 84,401.

Pub. 3-22-60. FUed H-2-59.

690.008. TACULITE. Vscullte Corporation. SN 84,958.

Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-9-59.

•90.000. PRECEDENCE. Costomsrk Corporation. SN
85.474. Pub. 3-22-O0. Filed 11-17-59.

690.010. LABRADOR. Cnstomark Corporation. SN 85,475.

Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-17-59.
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»,0]1. UBAQULLi. Omtamuk CtavpnatlMi. Of 8B.47t.
Pnb. a-13-«a PUcd 11-17-09.

•M.OIS. LITHOft>LD. AsMrieap UthoTold Corporation.
8N 8S,&53. Pub. &-22-60. Filed ll-l»-&9.

Omi 38-Prfcrts md VMtMkta

8M.018. TRADE ASSOCIATION LAW DIQB8T. Ocorg* P.
Lanib aad Carrlaffton Shield*. 8N 5T.6M. P«b. S-S2-a0.
Filed 8-21-M.

eM.014. DATAORAP. QnecaBBlth AMOcUtes, Inc. 8N
66,068. Pnb. 3-22-«0. Filed 1-19-59.

680.010. BIMPLmsb BDUNBSS MCTHODS. Addnaao-
rrapta-llnltlcnpii Corporatloa. 8N 06,766. Pnb. 3-22-60.
Filed 1-30-09.

680.016. THE MAGAZINE OF DUCKS AND 0EE8E. The
Aneriena Wntetfowl AMoelatloa, Inc. SN 87.180. Pnb.
3-22-60. FUed 2-6-09.

688.017. PAPESBOABD PACKAQINO. Bonid ProdneU
Pnbllahlnc Co. SN 70,808. Pub. S-22-80. FUed 4-«-08.

688.018. LIFVODIDB AND DESIGN. WnUnd Ca SN
72.810. Pnb. 3-82-80. Filed O-'A-OSl

699.019. TUBAC AAUONIAN AND DESIGN. Frank /. C.
Grtan and Olgn K. Qrtflbi. SN 70.087. Pnb. 3-28-60.
Filed B.8. 6-4-08 ; AnL P.R. 11-17-08.

689.020. STABUTE. Wafner PnbHnhtnc Compnnj. SN
70.880. Pnb. 1-28-80. Filed 8-16-08.

688.021. INTBRBUILD. PrefUbricattoa Pnbllentlone Lim-
ited. SN 78.978. Pnb. 3-22-80. Filed 7-2-09.

899.022. BNA WASHINGTON AND DESIGN. The BnrMD
<rf Nntteanl Affaln. lae SN 79,217. Pnb. 3-22-60. Iltod
8-10-08.

689.023. BNA AND DESIGN. The Bureau of National
Affaln, Inc. SN 79,323. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-11-09.

689.024. WILD CARDS AND DESIGN. Ckdaaca Corpora-
tion. SN 79,384. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-12-59.

099.025. DATAMATION. P. D. ThompMn PubUeaUona
Inc. SN 79,534. Pnb. 8-22-60. Filed 8-13-09.

689.020. HOTEL RED BOOK. AnMrlcan Hotel AuocUtlon
Directory Corporation. SN 79.970. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed
8-21-59.

699.027. PHOTOGRAPHY ANNUAL. ZirDarle PnbUitalnf
Companj. SN 81,371. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed ^14-09.

899.028. LOOKING GLASS UBRART AND DESIGN.
Epatein * Carroll Asaodate* Inc. SN 81,392 Pnb
3-n22-60i Filed 9-10^09.

699.029. AUTOSPACE. Artype Incorporated. SN 84.376.
Pnb. 3-22-60. Piled 11-2-09.

aatt39-CMliim

699.030. VELVETERRY Charlee Plndyck. Inc. SN
641.798. Pub. 4-19-55. Filed 2-0-53.

699.031. ROYAL PALM AND DESIGN. Tropical Garment
Mnnufacturtns Company. SN 686,787. Pnb. 1-10-56.
Piled 5-^3-55.

688.032. PASO DOBLB. Maiden Fora Branlera Company
Inc. SN 43,863. Pnb. 9-1-59. Filed 1-13-58.

699.033. RUGBY SPORTSWEAR ETC. AND DESIGN.
Rnsby Knitting MUla, Inc. SN 48,872. Pub. 3-22-60
Filed 4-1-58.

699.034. RONNBY. Brooklyn Mllli, Inc. SN 48.961 Pub
3-22-80. Filed 4-8-06.

699.035. 8ILCANA. Pennshli* Shirt Co., Inc. SN 51 811
Pub. 9-16-^58. Filed 5-16-58.

699.036. TAHITI TUEED. WalUchi. Inc. SN 52 922
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 6-4-58.

698.037. QALOCHA MARNE. Torch Rabter Company lac
SN 55,888. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-23-88.

699.088. DURA-COLOR. DaTldaon-Blflelow. Incorporated.
SN 56.626. Pub. 5-19-^9. Filed 8-5-08.

688.08A. DIAMOND BAA 18 A OIBLI BK8T FUBNIX
Ma«le r«m f^naadatlMW. Imt. SN 08,100. Pnb. 10-80-08.
Filed 8-20-08.

689.040. PATONS. Ckliaturllelo Bncaneo B.A.8. SH
84.138. Pnb. 3-22-60. Filed 12-12-08.

880.041. dmUNO. Calaitwiiela CncaMO S.A.8. 8K
64.138. Pot. 3-22-80. Filed 12-12-08.

699.042. FASHIONLOK. Rochelle Knitting Mllla, Ine.
d.b.a. RocM. SN 88.882. Pnb. 3-22-80. FUed 8-2-08.

88,781.

689.048.

68.862.

688,047.

68,047.

699,048.

70,388.

688.049.

688.000.

78,210.

680,001.

78,668.

690,062.

SN

Pnb.

SN

SN

SN

SN

Tlm-
SN

SN

SN

689.043. EOTOORIP Bcarfoot Sole Company, Inc.
87,918. Pnb. 3-22-80. Filed 2-18-08.

699.044. BUTTERFLY. Rnby Kalennky. SN 68,487.
8-22-80. Filed 8-2O-08.

688,040. PHRILAN. Phrlz-Werke AktlenceaellMshaft.
Pnb. S-S2-8a Fllad 8-2-08.

"CAPRI KID." Breler of Amsterdam, Ine.
Pnb. 3-22-80. Filed 8-0-09.

WHIRL-A-ROUND. Paa Pateraon, Inc.
Pnb. 3-22^-60. Filed 3-13-09.

EL'ENCORE. Lou Nlerenbcri CorporaUon.
Pnb. 3-22-60. FUed 3-27-09.

TIMWBAR. TrieoUffe Indnatrtel Modeme
ir (Andennement SocMM R4molM da Bonneterle)

78,158. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-21-08.

INFANTASY. Maloae Knitting Company.
Pub. 12-1-08. Filed 7-22-08.

IMPALA. Lezlnctoa Sportswear Corporation.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-17-59.

LADY CAMPUS "300" AND DESIGN. Campus
Sweater * Sportswear Company, d-b.a. Campas Sweater A
Sportswear Co., Campus Sweater Company, and The Cam-
pus Sweater Company. SN 78,919. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed
8-20-09.

698.003. CAMPUS "300." Campus Sweater * Sportswear
Company. d.b.a. Campua Sweater Jk Sportswear Co.. Campus
Sweater Company, and The Campus Sweater Company
SN 7^820. Pnb. 3-22-60. Filed 8-20-08.

688.004. TEMPTRESS. Munalncwear, Inc.. d.b.a. Holly-
wood V Ette Vassarette. 8N 81.733. Pub. 8-22-80. Filed
9-21-09.

699,000. ULLUK. Ullr Faahlons. Inc., d.b.a. Ulla SN
81,837. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-22-59.

699.008. RED STAR AND DESIGN. The MlllTllle
factnrlac Oonopany. SN 81.884. Pub. 8-22-80
O-28-09.

699.057. 8TOLEAWAY. Carol B. SulUran. dba
Carol Creatloaa SN 84,355. Pub 3-22-60
10-30-59.

Manu-
Flled

Lynn
Filed

aau40-FaMy fioods, Rmishiiigs, ami

888.008. HIAWATHA. Heirloom Needlework Guild, Inc.,
asalrnee of Dnrld Traum Company. Incorporated 8N
38.271. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-3-57.

699.059. KEEP-TY8. CreatUe Craft Co., Ine SN 49.049.
Pub. 3-22-60. Piled 4-4-58.

899.060. FEL8TRA. Felmw. Inc. SM 08.296. Pub. 3-22-60
Filed 9-3-^58.

^^'

699.061. DOT AND DESIGN. Unlted-Carr Fastener Corpo-
raMon. SN 60.803. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 1-13-50.

aait42-KBittad, NMtsrf, mi Tsxtis

Fabria, wd Ssktitstss llMrafw

«99.0«2. VELVETERRY. Charles Plndyck. Inc. 8N 641 799
Pub. 4-19-55. Flle<| 2-0-53.

689.063. TRIOBTTS. Crawford Mannfacturlnir Co., Inc.
SN 39.450. Pub. 6-3-58. Filed 10-24-57.

699.064. FUSS FREE. Darts A Catterall. SN 56,811 Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 7-15-58.
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889.060. CHAMBRG. The KuMMell Manufactartac Company,
d.b.a. RuHHell of Alabama. SN 66,933. Pnb. 3-22-60.
Filed 2-2-59. —

699.066. PHRILAN. Phriz-Werke AktienKe«M>nschaft. SN
68.729. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-2-59.

699.067. AVKON. American Vlscow*- C'<irporatlon. SN
70.02<5. pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-23-59.

699.068. TUFKItGH. Th» Clereland CV>tton Products Com-
pany. 8N 70.994. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 4-7-59.

699.009. 8UI^» TEMP. Super Temp FabHm. SN 71.906.
Pub. 9-22-59. Filed 4-80-09.

699.070. TEXTIROY. Hockmeyer Bros. Inc. SN 80,.155.

Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-31-59.

699.071. KKEP8AKK. K. Katen A Co., Inc. SN 81.48«.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-16-59.

699.072. DESIGN OF TRKK WITHIN A CIRCLK K. K..' r

* Co.. Inc. 8X 81,489. Pub. 3-22-60 FllPd 9 Iji-.W

699.073. TIDEWALE. Cone Mills Inc. SN 81,972. Put.
.1 22-6(). Filed 9-^24-59.

Class 43 - Thrtad and Yarn

699,074 I'HRILAN. Phrix-Werke AktIenseHellHchaft. SN
68,730. rub. 3-22-60. Filed .3-2-59.

699,07.'). AVRON. American VIhoosp Corporation. SN
70,02.''>. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed ;i-23-59.

699.076. DICEL. British Celanese Limited. SN 77.6.50.

Pub. ll-10-r)«. Piled 7-14-69.

699.077. NYBA. M.K.M. Knitting MIIIh, Inc. SN 83,984
Pub. 3-22-80. Mled 10-26-^9.

Oass 44 -Dental, Mwlical, and

Appliances ji

699.07N. HRONSON. The Lo<mil8 Corporation. SN .53,341.

Pub. 3~r2-60. Filed 6-11-58.

699.07H KKNDALL. The Kendall Coiiipany. 8.N 79,860.
Pub. .1-22-60. MIed 8-10-59.

699,080. TRIANGULAR SHAPED DESIGN. Matsushita
Denkl Sanryo Kabustalkl KaUha. SN 84,791. Pub. 3-22-60.
Filed 11-6-59.

Oass 46-Feods and Ingredients of Foods

699.081. HARRIS AMKRICAN. Blue Channel Corporation.
SN 31,305. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 6-4-57.

899.082. PICNIC PUNCH. Mutual CltruN Products Com-
pany. SN 37.969. Pub. .1-22-60. Filed 9-27-S7.

69».0.S.^ RELLEVUE. The Hawerot Company. SN .56,006.
Pub .1 J2-60. Filed 7-25-.'>8.

699.084. NUTS FOR YOU ETC. AND DESIGN. Trt-Co
Almonds. Inc. SN 60.246. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-7-58.

699.085. HINI-CITRL'S AND DESIGN. Sunl-Otrus Prod-
ucts Company. SN 61.134. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-22-58.

699.086. O MAID DESIGN. OultUrd Chocolate Co. SN
61.807. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-3-88.

699.087. FROM THE LA.ND OF PEANITS. Owaltney In-

corporated. SN 68.993. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 12-10-58.

699.088. BILL BRISTOL T. Rohn Alexander. SN 66,133.
Pub. .{-22-60. Filed 1-20-.59.

699,089 BLUE BAND. Oeorxe A. Grtesbach, d.b.a. Cannera'
Sales Aicency. BM 67,344. Pub. 3-22'-60. Filed 2-0-09.

699.090. giKEN OP WISCONSIN. Milwaukee Cheese Co.
SN 69,974. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 3-20-58.

699.091. LECTQNE. Potato Products Corporation. SN
70,317. Pub. 3-22-00. Filed 3-26-59.

699.092. SYMBOL Swift * Compaay. SN 70,960. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 4-8-59.

609,003. ADVANCE. Wilson * Co., Inc. SN 71,070. Pub.
3-22-60. • nied 4-7-58.

699.094. JET FROZEN. Somer\llle Dresxed Meat Co. S-N

71.154. Pub. 8-22-80. Filed 4-8-59.

699.095. YUM. The Nasbrtlle Afrrlcultnral and Normal In

stltute. SN 72,0.59. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4 22-59.

699.096. VIG0R08T. The NsKlivllle Ajtrlciiltural and Nor-
mal iDHtltute. SN 72.060. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4-22-59.

699.097. REPRESENTATION OP MONKEY Kellon CSom-
paiiy. SN 7,1,9,10. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed .5-18-^59.

699.098. SNACKLET8. F. E. Booth Company, Inc. SN
7r),JH«. I'ub. 3-22-60. Mled 6-18-.59.

699.099. SUPERAISE. The Plllsbury Company. SN 76,722.
Pub .•J-22 -60 Filed 6-29-.59.

699.100. 8ILVERCUP DUTCH OVEN. Gordon Baking
Company. RN 76.868 Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-1-69.

(lIMi.lOl ZAS Kanttaro Development Corporation. SN
7rt,«92. Pub. :J 22-60. Filed 7-1 -.59.

69»,U»2. BUCKSHOT. Airr«»M< Nut h Reed Company. SN
77.187. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-7 .59.

699.103. VALUE PAK. United HUcult Company of Amer-
ica. SN 78.096. Pub. 3-22-«0. Filed 7 2(>-59.

689.104. ASAHI AJI. Asahl Kasal Kacyo Kabushlkl Kateha.
SN 78.413. Pub. .3-22-60. Filed 7-27-59.

699.10.5. LIL^BIT-BETTER. Jack E. Reeves, d.b.a. Sun
Glow Farms. SN 78,818. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-31-59.

699,106. ORANGE TREAT. Weatfleld Food Products, Inc.
SN 79.748. Pub 3-22-60. Filed 8-17-59.

6»»,107. CHERRY TRlr:AT. VVestfleld Food Products, Inc.
S.\ 79.749. Pub. 3-22-60. Fil^d H-17 xiB.

699. 108. GRAPK TREAT. We«,tfleld Food Prtwlucts, Inc.

8.\ 79,750. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8 17-58.

699.109. JIFFY POP. Mennen Food I'roductB, Ine SN
81.296. Pub 8-22-60. Filed 9-1 4-.59

699.110. CARNALAC. Carnation roniinir.> .'^N HZ.im
l*ub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-28-,59.

699.111. Bf>CAMBERT. OBtefabrtken Buko AktlH«.Ni. .,

d.b.a "BukoOnt A/S." SN 82,525. Pub. 3-22-60. I^nini

10-1 .59.

699.112. FLYING HORSE. Teck Hunt A Co., Ltd. SN
82,.5.53. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-1-.59.

699.113. HIBISCriT. Morcyl DlstrtbutinK Co. SN 82,590.
Pub. 3-22-60. Mled 10-2-59.

699.114. MGA. Mushroom Co-Operatlve Cannlns Company.
SN 84,1.55. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-28-59.

699,11.5. SWKETROL. The Chicago Dietetic Supply House,
Inc. 8N 84A17. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-3-09.

699.116. WHEE. Wesson Oil A Snowdrift Co.. Inc. SN
84,580. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-3-59.

Oass 48-Malt Beverages and Liquors

699.117. l'X>X DELUXE AND DESIGN. Fox Head Brew
Ing Company. 8.N 73,.547. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-13-59.

Oass 49- DistiM AkeMk Liqnors

699.118. THE CREST OF QUALITY AND DESIGN. "21"
Brandt*, Inc. SN 14.480. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-23-66.

699.119. DUNCAN MACQREOOR. John Gross k Co., d.b.a.

Duncan MacGregor A Co. SN 68,818. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed
3-.3-.59.

699.120. CANITA AND DESIGN. Dt^atllerla Serralles. Inc.,

d.b.a. Porto Rlcan American Liquor Co. SN 80,067. Pub.
3-22-60. Filed 8-24-59.

699.121. SERRANIER Destllerla SerralleK. Inc. SN 80,070.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-24-59.

699.122. CANITA. Destllerta Serralles, Inc.. d.b.a. Porto
Rlcan American Liquor Co. S.N 80,071. Pub. 3-22-80.
Filed 8-24-59.
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0M.123. COBMFIELD. Tke American DtotllMnc CoM^aay,

(Lb.a. The AowrteaB DtstilllBf Co., (lac). BN 82,184.
Pub. S-22-60. Filed »-28-99.

8M.I24. SCOTTISH DANCB. H. Stcnhun Ltd., d.b.a.

Hlsfalaad BleodlM Ca 8N S»M». Pnb. 3-22-80. Pltod
10-23-~5».

Clatf 50-M«rckaiilise Not Otherwist

OassifM

6W.125. IMPKO AND DIC8IQN. laprlat Art Products,
Inc. SN: 86,787. Pnb. »-l-3». nied 1-30-69.

690,128. MAPLEFLU. MlnneMta Mlnlac and Manntectur-
tnc CoBpanr. 8N 76,864. Pnb. 3-22-60. Filed 7-2-59.

899.127. ST. TTie Pllrea Corp. SN 77.136. Pnb. 3-22-60
Filed 7-6-59.

699.128. SUGAR PICKS. J. A. Jofe aad Cto. Inc SN
78.567. Pub. 3-22-80. Filed 7-28-59.

889.151. UBFTT. MadlMB Chemical Cerporatloo. SN
83.028. Pabw 3-22-80. Filed 9-28-S8.

Service Marks

QaMlOO-MhwlMwoM

Clifford R.

SN I7,S41.

Oats 51- CofMetks and Toatt PrapMtiMH

699.129. HAPPY HAIR. Caryl Richard*. Inc. SN 41.478
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-27-57.

899.130. PREDIN. Adolf ChrimUn Jo^f Opfcrmaun. d.b.a.
Johaan O. W. Ottfermann k Sohn. SN 46,98.1 Pub
12-15-09. Filed 3-3-58.

699.131. FRANCES LEE. Staoatex 0>mpany. SN 72 549
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 4-29-59.

609.132. EYE QUICK. Rleiiard Hudant. SN 78.586. Pub
3-22-80. Filed 7-28-59.

699.133. SORCEKY. The Andrew Jergen. Company SN
78,631. Pub. 3- -'2 60. Filed 7-29-59.

699.134. ILTRA TAN. Lloyd Hamol Umlted. SN 79,343
Pub. 3-22-60. M led 8-1 1 59.

.599,138. MINT MAOIC. Richard Hudnbt. SN 80.661
Pub 3-22-80. Filed 9-1 -.'59.

«a9.la0. VEIL-TAN. Richard Hudnut. SN 80 662 Pub
3-22-60. Filed 9-1-59.

699.137. MI.NT CLEAN. Richard Hudnut. SN 80 669
Pub. ;i-22-60. Filed 9-1-59.

'5«9,ias. SORCERY. The Andrew Jerten* Company SN
85.135. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 11-12-59.

699.152. HOUSE OF GLAMOUR AND DESIGN
Arnold, d.b.a. "Houiie of QIamoar" Syatem.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-16-56.

,,

699.153. SUPER MARKET INSTITUTE. Saper Market In-
tltute. Inc. SN 73,058. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-6-00.

699.154 A AND DESIGN. Robert E. Alexander, d.b.a
Robert E. Alexander, F.A.I.A. A AMocUtea. SN 73.866.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 5-18-S9.

699.155. HL AND DESIGN. HarrU Laboratorieii. Inc. SN
77.540. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-13-69.

699.156. DEL WEBB'S ETC. AND DESIGN. T>el E. Webb
Motor Hotel Co. SN 80.215. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-25-59.

699.157. FIGURESQUE. Honae m( Health. SN 81.81S
Pub. ;i-22-60. Filed 9-22-59.

Oass 101- AdvtrtisiiHI aMi BwiMss

«9t),l58. LUCKY QUESTION PROGRAiM. Contax Corpora
flon. SN 27.933. Pnb. 3-22-60 Filed 4-11-87.

699.159 MAC AND DESIGN. Mail AdTertUlng Corpora
tlon of America. SN 68,067. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 2-19-A9.

699.160. SUPER WAY. General Grocer Company. SN
78.778. COLLECTIVE MARK. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed
7-31-59.

890.161. GIANT ETC. AND DESIGN. Boston Store of
Peru. IndUna. Inc. SX 80.308. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed
8-27-59.

Class 52- Dtt»r«Mrts aMi Soaps

<-9.1.i;» OVE.N STICK. WlllUm Pear«on. Ltd. 8N 54.252
Fuh 3-22-60. Filed H-26-68.

699.140. "FINER PRODUCTS THRU RESEARCH" ETCAND DESIGN. Retiearch Products Co. SN 54,559 Pnb.
3-22-60. Ftled 6-30-58.

699.141. OVEN STICK AND DESIGN. William Pearnon
Ltd. SN 55.M6. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-24-58.

899.142. DR. KAUFMANN ETC. A. P. Ordway k Company
SN 60.236. Pub. .^-22-flO. Filed 10-7-58.

699.143. RETAIN AND DESIGN. Lenter C. Laufhahn SN
64.009. Pub. S-22-80. Pllsd 12-10-S8.

899.144. GOLDEN BUBBLE. Colirate-Palmollvt. Company
SN 69.122. Pub. .J-22-60. Filed 3-9-59.

699.145. CALGON PLUS. Haxan (^Msmlcalt * CoatroN
Inc. SN 69.W7. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed .3-16-59.

600.146. 8W-51. Armour and Company. SN 70.029 Pub
3-22-60. Filed 3-23-59.

600.147. RED ROBE. General (irocer Company. SN 79 184
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 8-7-59.

699.148. ASSURE. Brittol .Myers Company. SN 80 157
Pub. 8-22-80. Filed 8-25-09.

699.149. STRIPRITE. De Mert k Doujfherty. Inc SN
80.235. Pub. 2-9-60. Filed 8-26-59.

609.150. BINSO. Lever BrotMrs Company. SN 82.835
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-7-59.

Class 102-iManMco aid RMMdal

899.182. WNL AND DESIGN. Wisconsin National Life In
surance Company. SN 67,839. P»b. 8-22-60. Filed
2-16-59.

699.163. SECURITY CUSTOM CREDIT. Security First
National Bank. SN 71.756. Pub. .V22-60. Filed 4-17-39.

Class 103-Cowtiictioa omI Ropaii

699.164. CBI AND DESIGN.
CBI TeterlHlon and Radio.
Filed 2-fr-09.

O. Edward Clcchettl, d.b.a.

SN 67.206. Pub. 3-22-60.

Class 105-TraMpoitatioa and Storago

699.165. HYGIENIC VAN ETC. AND DESIGN. National
Van Lines. Inc. SN 5,229. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 3-26-56.

699.166. THE MAGELLAN WORLD TOUR. Slta World
Travel. Inc. SN 60.442. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 10-1O-58.

699.167. COMMUTAIR. Pacific Air Uaes. Inc. SN 82.1.38.
Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 9-25-59.

Class 106-Maloriai Twafart

699.168. VITALLIUM PROCESSING TECHNIQUE AND
DESIG.N. Howe Sound Company, aiwiffitee of Austenal, Inc.
8N 44.360. Pnb. 3-22-80. Filed 1-21-0&

699.169. SHIMMER-OOLD. John B. Knowles, d.b.a. Marcel
Kramer. SN 74.588. Pub. 8-22-80. Filed 5-27-59.
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Chtiiay-HiitHiia

009.170. "MOVIE." PUy Movie. lac. SN 58.116. Pnb.
3-22-60. Filed 8-29-08.

699.171. HEART TO HEART. Mennooite Broadcasts. Inc.

SN 73.947. P«b. y-Xa-^O. Filed 5-18-58.

; ^ ^

,

CollectiW MeBberridp Marks

Cb»200

OOO.ITS. NATIONAf. HUNTDfO 4 PISHING ASTN BTC.
AND IMR8ION. NattaMi Hnatlic * VUbimg Amo«U-
Uon of America. SN SO^ST. Pnh. 3-22-M. Illlld 9-27-60.

699.174. USATT AND DESIGN. United States Atlantic

Tuna Tournament, Inc. SN 80,600. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed

8-S1-59.

Certilcation Malta

Qass A fioodi
•< rs

'

699.172. DELTA GAMMA. DelU Gamma Fraternity. SN
78.206. Pab. 3-22-60. Filed 5-S-59.

699.175. CBM. BiMtrtcal Testing Laboratories, Inc. SN
33.608. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 7-12-67.

699.176. REACTBZ. Quaker Chemical Rrodnets Osrynrft-

tion. SN 68.079. Pub. 3-22-60. Filed 2-19-69.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Tliaas rsglatratlOBs are not rabject to oppoaltl<w.

Clau6-ChoMicals aad CkoMlcal Com- Qass 22-Cmms, Toys, aid SportNit Coods

I'''*""'"* 099.181. Hedwlg A. Leu, d.b.a. Reddy Leu Enterprises.

Chesterton. Ind. SN 69,969. Filed P.R. 3-20-69; Am.
699.1TT. Arkansas QMnpany. Inc.. Newark. N.J. SN 62.088. S.R. 2-24-60.

Filed PR. 6-22-58; Am. S.R. 1-18-60.

SO-WHITE
Fur Textile Treating Compositions Containing Optical

Bleaching Agents for Use on Textile Fabrics and Articles of „ ^ .^ ^ „,^ - „ . ^ . .~^ . ,« ..^ ^, _. ,.

Clothing for the Purpose of Imparting a High Degree of T'T.^w^'wT'.Plf' *^!^*'5°* *!.?^"!!™'^?.°!t'^^^
Whiteness to Said MatMrtala

"^ " — • ^^^ Alphabetleally Stamped for Aaaemblln^ for Doll Clottas.

First use Dec. 10. 1058.
First use Msr. 20. 1968.

T

Qass 13 — Hardwar aad P^aibiag aad

StoaM-Fhthig Sapplios

699.182. Remco Industries. Inc., Newark. N.J. SN 80.269.

Filed P.R. 8-26-69; Am. S.R. 3-11-60.

HU9.178. Powernail Company. Chicago, 111. SN 48,860.

Filed P.R. 8-28-58 ; Am. S.R. 4-19-60. (^"^̂ ^,̂ %
NO SPLITS NO SQUEAKS ^'^ B<juipment sow as a Unit for Playing a Board Game.

For Drlrea Type Fasteners, lacludlng Nails, Cleats, and
Pins.

First use Oct. 1. 1987.

Qass IS—Modidaos aad PharMacoatlcal

ProfaraCioM

January 1959. •

Qass 34- HoatMi, Ugbtimf Mid YoatilatiiHi

AMNM«tas

699.183. John Harder Feastermacber. d.b.a. Barbecue Club
of America, Corry, Pa. SN 69.525. FltoQ P.R. 3-13-69

;

Am. S.R. 4-13-60.

699.179. Sodete de Reefaerches et d'Appllcatioas Sden-
tiflques. Locmine. Mort>lban, France. SN 64,499. Filed

PR. 12-17-58 ; Am. S.R. 3-14-60.

POSTBIOnC
Owner of Frerteh B«c. No. 117. dated May 6. 1958

(Pontivy) ; Natl. lasit^ No. 160.400.

For Pharmaceutical Preparatton Taken After Antibiotic

Treatment, for Hum^n Use.

699.180. Louis Newman, d.b.a. Podiatry Laboratories. New . o a
York. NY. SN 72.446. Filed PR. 4-28-59; Am. S.R.

BASOeCUC CU/O Of RnOKA
4-18-60. For Apparatoa Uasd for Barbeeaing FomIs far Use Both

_ _ , t>tr\r\rw%-r-wr\
Outdoors and ladoors. Inelnding Burners for Barbecuing.

SPRA I N SOOTHE} cooking UtensUs and AaaocUted Eqaipment, Including Cook
books. Gloves. Aprons, and Caps Used Together in Kits and

For Medicated Foot Powder. Also Separately.

First use Feb. 3. 1999. First use Feb. 24, 1959.

TO* 765 O.G.—

4
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ClMs3S-BMii|, Hm, MadriMry Pacfc-

l^i^ mi NiMBtiWi Tirtf

6»9,1S4. Plumbers Specialtien MaaufacturlnK Corporation,
D»wwy. Calif. 8N «7,T0ft. Pited PR. a-l»-6»; An. 8.R.

GAZETTE

aais46-FMibaiid

Junk 7, i960

ImiMMrtS OT fiDOCB '

6«©.189. QuaUtjr Dairy Company, 8t. LouU. Mo. 8N 31.147
Filed PR. ^-31-57; Am. 8.R. 2-3-60.

I 4 «0.

"SEEP-PRUF'
For Wax Oaaket With Plastic Flangr for S^tUng Toilet

Bowls.

First use Jan. 20. 1959.

dm 37-Pa^ Mirf StalioMry

699.185. Unlrersal FounUln Pen k. Pencil Co.. Inc.. d.b.a.
Unlrersal Pen Co., Brooklyn. N.Y. 8N 84.700. Filed P R
12-4-59: Am. 8.R. 4-13-60.

For Packaged Ira Cream.
First use in October 1956.

I

699.190. Central Soya Company. Inc.. Fort Wayne. Ind. 8N
4».Mn.- Piled P.R. 4-18-58: Am. 8.R. 4-4-«0.

(Zfia^
SOYBEAN

VV>r LlTcatock and Poultry Peeda.
First use Jan. 9. 1956.

For Fountain Pens.

First use in FMtruary 1859.
699.191. Jamea D. Jerome, d.bji. J. D. Jerome, Claztoo, Oa.
8N 69,745. Filed P.R. 8-17-69; Am. 8.R. 8-31-60.

\

Oms 38-Nmi aa4 MBcaliMK

«S».186. William H. Clark III, liilwaakee. Wla. 8N 64.2«2.
Filed PR. 12-15-58

; Am. S.R. 4-14-60.

AVIATION

For Ifacaiiae ta Field of Ariatlon.
Plrat OM Nor. 9, 1958.

CLAXTON FARE
For SbellMt and Unabeiled Nuts : TaMe Synip ; Fresh Fruits

and VegeUbles ; Canned. Cooked Fmlts and Vecetables ; and
Frosen Fruits and VeKetable*.

First use Jan. 20, 19.'S».

699.192. California Marine Curinf k Packing Co.. Terminal
laiand, C^llf. 8N 73,198. Filed P.m. »-«-ft9; Am. 8.R.
1-22-60.

FaMs, «Ml SiAstiMM Therafor

699,187. Bartmann k Blxer, Inc.. New York, NY. 8N
69,111. Filed PR. 3-9-59; Am. S.R. 3-30-60.

NIGHT AND DAY
For Window Curtains and Draperies.
First uae on or about Not. 28, 19.%8.

The drawing Is lined for red and jcrwo.
For Canoed Tuna Flah.

First use Jan. 13, 1959 : Apr. 5. 1939, as to "PrloHty."

ClMs45-S»fft ttriski aad Carbonated

Waters

690,188. BubM* Up 0»rparatlon. Peoria. III., by change of
name from O-So Grape Co.. PeorU. III. SN 71.304. Filed
P.R. 4-10-59; Am. S.R. 4-18-flO.

KISS OP LEMON-
KISS OF LIME

Por Carbonated Soft Drink Prepared From the Natural
OIU of Cltrua Pniit.

First ua« Mar. 23, 1959.

099.193. Cadbury Brothers. Limited. Bourn* Ilk. Hlrnilii.

ham, England. SN 84.980. Filed Il-10-5».

CARAMFLLO

Owner of U.S. Reg. Noa. 65,081. 230,468. and 654,930.
For Chocolate Candy.
First use May 26, 1958 : in commerce Sept. SO, 1958.
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Cass 103-CMtttr«ctiMi mk RtfMir

689,194. H. SIchel k Sons Umited. d.b.a. H. Sicbel Sohne.
I»ndon, England. SN 63.253. Filed 11-26-58.

699.196.

36.9A6.

Lollland Brothers Company, Tulxa, Okla.

Filed PR. J»-10-«7 ; Am. S.R. 3-10-58.
SN

IIIIIIIIMi

IIIMMAN

For Oil and (lax Well Drilling.

Flritt uae May 16. 1957.

Owner of U.S. Ref|. Nom. 308.191. 8T8.807. akd othem.
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37».3m.
379,447.

STt,T83.

37«,9M.
380.273.

3M,S6».
380.370.

380.405.

380.417.

380.575.

380,580.

380,618.

380,«24.

380,048.
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T0P1J04T0R. CLIA
SOUTAIUC STOCKINGS. O. 39. 7-9-40.

TSBASUKE HUKT. CI. 22. 7-2S-40.
BOTE. CI. 12. S-«-40.
AIKTKX. CI. 44. 8-2O-40.
FLAV-A SUR£D. C\. 4€. 8-20-40.
TEXT-A SURED. CI. 46. 8-20-40.

Tl'CKA«»a^ CL«T. t-ao-Jii.
QAY IMfffgrntSL CI. St S-M^40.
BABYimr. CL M «-2T-4«.
NKTCO ASD DCtAUI. t\J^ 8-27-40.
NICKBLSWOBTX. a. |SL /i«r-40
8CHOB|£ tUJS AND OMIBpr. C\. 39. 8-27-40.
ESAVIitlf. Ct 12. S-n-M.

.380.714. PARAPRIDE. CI. 15. 8-27-40.
380.808. Ml'TR-A-SUREI). C\. 46. 9-S-40.
380.822. ARIZONA GOLD. CI. 46. 9-^3-40.

380.867. CERT. CI. 4. 9-S-40.
380.873. CARLIXG. CI. 23. 9-3-40.
.« 1.006. ANCHOR. CI. as. »-l»-40.
381.001. ATLA|L{,«tM. »>10-40.
381.80. MMUA^jmOH lorwi. CI. M. S-IT-M.
381 2tt. CiUX. CL 4&. S-lT-^a
381.3St. tf?^ AOUILA DB OBO^ AND DEStQU. a. 17

• >-17-4a'
381.444. IKD EKCTANOLK WITH WHITE OVAL. t\. 48

S-24-40.

1

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCEpD
SmUsb t

325,265. 8UNPAKT. CI. 46. 6-18-35.
395,786. TYRANT. CI. 46. 6-9-42.
436,888. IfEL-TRED. CI. 50. S-2-48.

The follotring rtfittratUua U»M0d Apr. iO, 1954

588,494. THE SUPER SLEEPER. CT. 32.

588,500. ROKEACH ETC. AND DESIGN. CI. 4.

588.507. SAUCIE. CI. 22..

588,515. CRKDU CHJiX AXD DESIGN. CJ. 37.

588.5aa voavu. ci. is. ^
588.514. BrSAIttTT LOCK. CI. 19.

588.525. JUNIOR. CI. 23.

588,532. EBiSCO AND EHJSION. d. 21.

588.538. CHAMPION OF THKM ALL. a. 12.

588.685. STABIFLOW. CI. 19.

588.537. HEARTS DELIGHT LABOR SAVER. CI. 46.

588.539. JET 99. O. 21.

588.545. EOK HAIRCITTER. CI. 28.

588.546. BAMAG. CI. 21.

588.555. INI-SHIELDS. CI. 19.

388.557. DIV-I-DEX. CI. 32.

588.558. COMBAT. CI. 22.

588.560. TEXAS SAND. CI. 22.

588.561. FASHION-FAME. CI. 32.

.588.568. SPEED AND SPRAY. CI. 38.

588.569. XASHCO. CI. 13.

588.570. SAF GUARD AND DESIGN. CI. 19.

588,871. WESTEX. CI. 26.

588,572. MKNGEL AMERICAN BOUNTY AND DESIGN
CI. 32.

588.582. SIERRA-LOADER AND DESIGN. CI 23
588.586. ARVILLA. CI. 46.

588.592. TRIX STIX. CI. 22.

588..596. SIMPL»:X. CI. 21.

686.597. SAV-A-LIFE. CI. 19.

588..599. PED-I-DERM. CI. 18.

588.602. POLAR PAD. CI. 31.

588.603. POLAR PILLOW. CI. 31

588,60.5. MENYL AND design; CI. 18
588,616. BUG MUG AND DESIG.V CI. 21
588.618. O'SHUFFL. CI. 22.

588.619. LAWTONITE AND DESIGN. CI 12
588,626. RANDOM ROLL. CI. .39 .

588.629. VERCO AND DESIGN. CI. 12.

58S,«83. TRIG-O-LECTOR. CI. 21
588,634. VIKING. CI. 21.

588.636. DURACHARM AND DESIGN. CT. .12

588.640. STERN BROTHERS. CI. 22.

588.642. CAT DESIG.V. CI. 22.

588.647. JO-ANN. CI. 20.

588.048. P AND DESIGN. C\. 26.

588.650. TUNE CRAFT. C\. 19.

588.656. PONY TRAIN. CI. 22.

588.659. CAR.NATION. C\. 36.

588.660. PRODUX. CI. 22.

588.661. GROTESQUE OF A FISH. CI. 46.

588,664. SEALED EIGHT. CI. 9.

588.666. BELKATAL AND DESIGN. CI. 18.

588.068. MONMOITH. CI. 21.

r>88.6t«i TSB TICO^TDSBOOA. Ct. 21.
588.671. n^OKK KTTCmBfra AND DiCBIOK. C\. IS.

588.678. HARRY'S KAR-TUNKD DUCK CALL AND DE-
SIGN. CI. 22.

588.680. FOE AND REPRESENTATION OK EAGLE AND
WOMAN'S HEAD. CI. 37.

588.681. CRO-K PUTTER CI. 22.

588.683. TELE-JAC. CI. 13.

588.684. THE FLYING CLOUD. CI. 22.

588.890. SQUIRT. CI. 31.

588.698. MARATHON AND DESIGN. CI. 37
588,700. DIRTKILLER. CI. B2.

.588.707. SWEET SUZANNE. CI. 22.

588.711. WIND'N WEATHER. CI. .19.

588.712. I'ERMA-LAST. CI. 22.

588.713. IT ALWAYS FITS AND DESIGN CI. 12.

588,715 CARIBE ELBCTRIC HEAVY DUTY trrC AND
DESIGN. CT. 21.

588,717. HUFFY RACER. CI. 19.

588.725. K AND DESIGN. 0.21.
588.728. REMBRANDT. CI. 21.

588.744. HAPPY THE CIRCI'S CLOWN CI 22
588.745. EASYFOOT. CI. 13.

588.746. LIL" OLD TIMERS. CI 22
588.748. J. fi. JARDIM SILVER SCREEN A.M) DESIGN

CT. IS.

588.750. CUPROFINO. CI. 43.

588.756. OX. CI. 6.

588.760. DELEX. CI. 18.

588.762. Q-BOARD. CI. 37.

.->88.765. HE SURE. CT. 37.

.">88,771. GADABOUT. CI. 21.

588.77.5. DREAMLAND CREATION. CI. 22.
588.786. PERLUFILL. CI. 12.

588.789. GUNNISON. CI 12.

588,797. l-GETA. CI. 40.

588.799. MAIN LINE. CI 28
588.802. PENERYTH CI. 18.

588,804. OLANDREN. CI. 18.

588.810. MONA LLSA, CI. 22.

588.817. FA8HIOXATIONS. CI. 28.

588.819. GLACIER ICE CI. 19.

588.825. PI.A-VAC. CI. 22.

588.820. THE CHAMPION. CI. 1.3.

588.827. STARKALOY. CI. 14.

588.828. STARKMKTAL. CT. 14.

.">88.829 8TEANITE. O. 14.

588.835. CONSORT. O. 22.

588,837. RUSSIAN ROULJ-mPE. O. 22.

588,8.38. U)LLAPALOOZA. CI. 22.

588,842. RAT A GAT AND DESIGN. C^. 22. I

588,845. RAW HIDE FLY TRAP AND DESIGN CI 22.
588.848. Jl-rr LINER. CT. 19.

588.849. BOON-ZEE. CI. 22.

588,8.59. FARMTOWN, U.S.A. CI 107.

588,864. HEATHERTONE. CI. .50.

.588.865. SEAL RITE WITHIN DESIGN. CI 12 ^
588.870. PINK BLIE PINK. CI. 51.

588.871. MILKING LANES CI. 12.
|

588.877. MESH-GLASS. CI. 50, " '

588.879. SCOTTISH MAID AND DESIGN. CI. 39.
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588.882. MODE»N DISPLAYS. CI. 50.

588.884. AL/WAYS BS 8UR1C WITH BHUB-OBI^.
588.890. SAP-OFF. CT. 52.

588.891. RIVET-WELD. CI. 32.

588.892. MERUN. d. 39.

.588,899. RAIN RAP. CI. 39.

588.901. ULTRA0LO88. CI. 52.

CI. U. BM,909. CRIB AOB FASHION. O. 89.

626,828. PACESETTER.

IS

CI. 1». 5-15-56.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
,|j

PISCL(jaMED, CORRECTED, ETC.
375,944 DIUAD AND DB8I0N. CL 16. S-5-40. Blnaey
k Smith Co. BlBDcy ft Balth Inc., New York. N.Y.
Amended to appear

:

DRIAD
390,932. M. B. ARp J. BAVKT AMD DESIGN. CS. 4t.

10-14-41. Many, Blase * Co.. Inc. Scfaenler Indoatrlea,
Inc.. New York, N.Y. DladalBMr: 'Bc(lstrant hereby dla-

clalma the letters "MB" apart tron the mark ahovn.'
f

673,733. DURAMIG. CI. 12. 2-10-09. Hanley Company.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Correctad : la tb* aUtement, column 1,

line 1, ", Inc." ahoald be deleted.

689.945. CHAXVKf-rOhD. CL M. 12-15-M. Dominique
France, Inr, Wew fork. N.T. Corrected: In the atatement,
column 1, line 1, "Delaware" aboald be deleted and New
York ahould be faacrted ; and liaa 2, "55 E. 51at St."
Hhould be deleted and 61 E. i^th St. should be Inserted.

691,345. BATTLJE CREBK HI-Ii» BiftRELL. CI. 44.

1-12-60. BattM CMek Equlpaaat Co.. Battle Creek, Mleb.
Corrected : la tfte aUtcneat, eoloou 2. Uae 3, after "aad"
like should be laaerted.

092.375. 8TARLINE. CL 23. 2-2-40. StarUaa lac,
Harrard, III. Corrected: la the statement, colomn 2,

line 6, after "holato," sieetricaliir optrmted emttU feedtn,
site ««l««tf«r«, bom ^emmen and wtnckM, ahoald b* In-

serted.

692,804. 8ASCHA BRASTOFF. CI. 80. 2-»-60. Sasdia
Brastoff Products, Inc., West Los Angelea. Calif. Cor-
rected: IB the statenent, eolnma 2. nam « throofli 8
should be deleted and "Bateha Br—toW" i* the «am« e/ the
vice preaideni of appUcont corp^ratUm, eoutent f rtoord.
sboold be laaerted.

692.999. JERSEY AND IMWION. CL 18. 2-10-6a PaooU
Oil Company, New York. N.Y. Corracted : la the atate-
ment, column 2. llae 2, "Claas 6" ahoald be deleted aad
ClMt 18 shoold be laserted.

REGISTRATIONS PUBLISHED UNDER SEC. 12<c)
The foUowlnc marks refisterwl under the act of 1905. or the act of 1861 , an pnM>hrt! aader tiM pre^lstoaa of section

12(c) of the Tradenurk Act of 1946. These reglstrstlons are not subject to oppaattion Ibot are s«b)«ct to cwKellatlou
under section 14 of the act of 1946.

Oats 1- Raw or Partly Pra|MrMl HUtorials Oau 6-CkeMicals aad CkoMical Com

.369,460. July 25, 1B39.

Ited, London, Englaad.
Coaaolly Brothers (Curriers) Llm-
Pab. by registrant.

positioM

VAUMOL
129,379. Feb, 17, 1920. Milton Manofaeturinc Compaay,

Limited, London, England. Pub. by Mlltoa Pharmaceuti-
cals Limited, London. England.

For Leather. Skins Unwrought and Wrought.

375.585. Feb. 20, 1940. United Sutes Lime Products Cor-
poration, San Franclaco, Calif. Pub. by The FUntkote
Company, .New York, N.Y.

ARROWHEAD
For Llmetitone In Various Sites Used for Chicken Grits.

MILTON

For Disinfecting Flaids.

Qatt 5-AAasivas

264,871 Dec. 10, 1929. John N. Wlttpean. Jr., d.b.a. Bock-
land Chemical Company. Newark. N.J. Pub. by Rockland
Chemical Company, Inc., Newark. N.J.

374,732. Jan. 23. 1940. Swift and Company, Chicago, III.

Pub. by Swift k Company. Chicago, III.

For Glue.
For LIqaid Fly and Uee Application for External Uae on

Animala.
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377.437. Ma7 7, IMO. Saproctat 8.A.. 0«n«Ta. Switaerland. flmm* 1A r.^My
Pub. by reftatniBt. «» IV"-r«nMIMl

412.410. M«r. 6. 1945. Kelly Weat^rn 8««d Co.. Salt Lake
City. UUh. Pub. by Utab Cooperative AModatlon, d.b.a.
PAX rompany. Salt Lake City, I'tah.

PAX
For Fertlltxerx.

For Bla«a««lte.

Clasi 9-ExplMivts, RrMTMSr

aid PraMits

133.238. July 20. 1»20. E. I. da Pont de Nemoura and
Coropaoy, Wllmtngton. Del. Pub. by reristrant.

Oats 12-CoiiftnKlioii IIUlMkb

;{74.«99. Jan. 23. 1940. The Tlle-Tex Company. Chicago
Heljhta, HI. Pub. by The Fllntkote Company. New York.

c^XexacAtMPu

For Composition Floor Tile.

376.44.3. Mar. 26. 1940. A. M. Ca.tle 4 Co., Franklin Park.
111. Pub. by retrtHtmnr.

For Granular and QelatluouH ExplotilvfM.

377,116. Apr. 16, 1940. Hercules Powder Company. Wil-
mington, Del. Pub, by retrlMtrant.

For Propellent Powder for Shotguns, Rifled Arms, Etc.

378.961. Jaac 29. IMO. Herenlea Povder Company, Wll-
mlnKton, Del. Pub. by retrlatrant.

HERCULES RED DOT

For Fabricated Structural Shapew, DeHlgned for Specific
I'He as CouHtructlon Materlalo Namely, Structural Angles,
BeamK, Bany C%sm. Channalii, CoiuBua, Kramea, Plates, Hot
Roll Carbon aa«. Alloy Stella, Oald ]U>lle4 Carbon and Alloy
Steels, Stainless Sheets, StrlpH, and Bars.

diss 16-Pratt€tive and Dtcoratfve Coatings

132.367 June 22, 1920. K. I. 4u Font de Nemoura and
Company. Wllmlnjrton, Del. Pub. by regUtrnnt.

Wonder Lac
For Propellent Powder for Shotguns, Rilled Arms, Etc. For Lacquera.
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Oats 18-Mt«ciNes aid Pharaiacaatical Oau 23-Crtliry, JMadMMry, and Tiih,

Pr»|Mratioiis and Parts Theraof
.

't .

17.960 May 2f. ll^. MiH « B««M. |l*w York. NY. 74.710 Aug. 3. 1909. Uaines Metallnrglques da Vallorbe.
Pub by HaroM F. ittekki. lM;.CItltaa. N.J. Vallorbe, Switserland. Pub. by registrant.

1 /^

For Files and Gravers.

aass26-Measuring and Scientific

Appiiancns

375,.'ill. Feb. 20. 1940. C. H. F. Mueller Aktiengeaellschaft,
Hamburg. Germany. Pub. by rayititrant.

For I'reparatlttB of (jod Liver Oil.

L'l.i.Ha.J June 8, 192B E. Bllhuber, Inc., New York, NY.
Pub. by Knoll Pharmaceutical Company, Orange, N.J.

Cardiazol
For Mt'dlcal Preparation for the Treatment of the Heart.

.^TT.M.-i May 7. 1^. Parke, Davis & Co«pany, Detroit,
.Mich Pub. by reguitruit

SYNKAMIN
For Preparation II»ed In the Treatment of Vitamin

K DeAolencles.

For Electrical Apparatna—Namely, X-Ray Tubes, X Ray
Apparatus and Supplies.

383.24.'5. Nov. 26. 1940. Mine Safety Appliances Company.
Pittsburgh. Pa. Pub. by regixtrant.

CXDli
4.iO,21H June 10. 1947. E. Bllhuber, Inc.. Orange, N.J.

Pub. by KnoU Phanmaentlc*! Company. Orfnire. N.J.

ARAflTHOL
For .Medical Preparation fftr \}m,Sk» a Cardiac Stimulant.

xpio-siiMelei/'
For Gas Tetrtlng Apparatus and ParU Tberefor.

/,

4;{0,219. Mar. 25, 1960. E. Bllhuber, Inc., Orange. N.J.
Pub. by Knoll Pharmacvutlcal Company, Orange, NJ

ARANTHINE

Class 27 - Horological InstnunaMs

378,339 June 4. 1»40. Waltkam Wateh C5o«pany (Massa-
chusetts corpMrstion)^ WaUJUM. Maaa. Pub. by Waltham
Watch Company ([Delaware corporation). Chicago. 111.

PREMIER
For Medical Prepartitlod for Uae as a Cardiac Stimulant. For Watcbes. Watch Cases, and Watch MoremeBts.

Oats 22- fi^Mi, Toys, and Sfortisg ComIs Oass 29-lnjiijtwitii,^ listen
> '-^i

.afi,788. Apr. 9, 194».- S,M Aiten * Co., I»e.. Philadelphia, 422.472. Ji^^ «, fMI. «b«liM BQin;jM^A^ A S Prod-
Pa. Pub. by registrant. '

. , uctH Co.. NMr ^^4f.% Tr^ ^ re^Hd^'

f^

fim^unnii
#>

-fi

MASTER
For Skis. For Hair Bruabaa.
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378.021. M&jr 21. 1»40. Blue Ridge Olan Corporatloii,

Ktngaport. Tenn. Pnb. bjr American-Saint Oobaln Corpora-

tlM. New York, N.Y.

REGLEX
For Qlaiia for OlatlBK Wia^wi, Door*. Partltlonii. and

the Like. ^
Om 34- NmIIh.UfMH^ MrfVMtMaf
ApfMratw

378,750. June 18. 1940. PbtllipH Lead k Supply Co.. Provi-

dence, R.I. Pub. by Phllco Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa.

l«Mft*. IRebL ST. IMS. BarlUoa FrtrM, New York, M.T.
Pub. by ReTilloB Prkrea, New Torit, K.Y.

For Fura, Fur OmM far Mm aai Women, Coats of Cloth
Material Plain or TrlmaM€ WUIl Far for Men. Women, and
Children.

PHILCO
For Heating Apfsratwi aat Aurts Tkotof and Acceaaorlea

Therefor—N'am<y. OH Bortw^ BiOlw. Kadlatom.mm^

Oms 36-ilirial SuaaBAC

255,220. Apr. 16, 192». •vtllM rr*rea. New York, NY.
Pub. by Revlllon FMrM. Mtw |^icfe. M.T.

For Cloth and tmr Etutt, Ctotk aad Fur Coata, Cloth
and Fur Jackets. CMk tim^9mr IStifm, CloQt and Fur Cloaks.

Fur Muffs. Fur Wraps, Ctatt tmt Wur Brenlng Wraps. Stoles,

and Fur Neckpieces for WMMa aad Children; Fur. Fur-
Uned. and Fur-Trtei»a< OT«ff«««tS for Men ; Cloth. Fur.
and Felt Hats ; Clotk gad Far Ov«i Fv Qloves and Gaunt-
lets, and Fur Foot Wgnaara tmr Mm, Women, and Children.

381.457. Sept M, IMO. Mart* Maccaftrrt, New York, NY.
Pub. by FrenA AaMrlcaa Haaia Maawtecturlng Co.. Inc.,

New York. N.Y.

347,047. June 29, 1937. Interworen Stocking Company,
New Brunswick, N.J. Pub. by registrant.

PRO-SOCK
For HoHlery.

For Reeda To Be Used in Conjunction With Mouthpieces
for Musical Instruments.

362,922. Dec. 6, 19M. Iatarwev*n Mocklag Company. New
Brunswick. N.J. Pub. by reglstraat.

XtiAmnAtjf
asn39-(MiB|

For Hosiary.

371.578. Sept. 26. 1939. Michaels. Stern k Company Incor-
49.830. Feb. 20. 1906. John Wyekoff Mettler. New Bruns- porated. Rochester, NY. Pab. by registrant,

wick, N.J. Pub. by Interwoven Stocking Company. New
Bmnswlek, N./.

l*$\. be(|(|ars^fiusk

For Knltteil Hoateey. Kaittad Uadavafeirta. and Knitted For Men's and Boys' Suit* and Topcoata. -, . -^
Drawers. , , '."

123.218. Oct. 2a. Iftia PaUaClty MlUa Co.. LoulsTlIle, Ky. 371.967. Oct 17. 19S9. Michaela. Stem k Company Ineor-

Pnb. by IvtvrwoTVB Stocking Cbnpaay. New Brantwick. porated, Roebealor. N.Y. Pub. by regtetraat

N.J.

?r '^'^'^^ tllftftlt *^n|)

For Men's, Women'x, and Children's Hosiery. For Men's and Boys' SuUh.

June 1, IMO U. 8. PATENT OFFICE TM40

"J;^u ^' P-K^^r -J?" ?• ****~° Company. Phlla- 212.0S3. Apr. ^, 19M. Amertcaa Fn.lt Orowe* lacorp^delphia.la Pub. by registrant rttHI. WItaHaitoa. Bal.. aad Ptt«»af^. P.. Pab. b> Se
Oooae, Inc., Pullerton. Calif.II

'^UCKAKOO GOOSE
For Men's Hats.

I!

379.476. July 9. 1940. Bonwlt Teller. Inc.. New York, NY.
Pub. by Hovlng Cofporatioa, New York, N.Y.

HONFRA"

>i»^

For Fresh Citrous Fruits. Preaii Decfdaoas Frolta. Fraah
Herrlea. Fresh Grapes. Watermelons. Cantaloupes, Caaaba
Melons, Honeydew Melons, Pineapples, Canned FrulU, Vnub
Mgs and Dates, and Fresh Vegetables.

For Girdles, Brassieres. Corsets, and Coraet Brassieres.
373.511. Dec. 12. 1939. Rural Educational AssocUtlon.

db.a. Madison Foods, Madison College. Tenn. Pub. by
The Nashrille Agricultural nnd Normal Institute, Madison
Tenn.

20Y-K0FF
aan42-KaittMl, Nettsd, asl Tsxtife

Fakia, aarf Ssktitatst Thersfor

^^^I^ii/on /reres
374,352. Jan. 9, 1940. Rural Educational Asaodatloa,

d.b.a. Madison Foods, Madison College, Tenn. Pub. by
The Nashville Agricultural and Normal Institute, Madlaon
Tenn.

For Cloth Automobile Robes. ZOYBURGER t

aat8 44-DMtal, MmRciI, and Svrgical

AppHaacts

• For Canned Protein Mf>at-Lil(e Food COnUinlng No Ani-
mal Products and I sed as a Swirce of Protein. Like Meat

II

.«72.112. Oct 24. 1939. C. H. F. Muller Aktlengesellschaft.
Berlin. Germany. Pub. by registrant

37.^,427. Feb. 20. 1940. Rural Educational AaaocUUon,
d.b.a. Madison Foods, Madison College, Tenn. Pub. by
The Nashville Agricultural and Normal Institute Madison
Tenn.

STAKE-LETS
For Canned Protein Food. Used as Substitute for Meat

Made From Gluten and Soy Beans.

37r.,742. Apr. 2. 1940. Swift and Company, Chicago, 111.
Pub. by Swift k Company, Chicago. III.

For Ray Apparatus for Examination Purposes and Ray
Apparatus for IrradUdon, Including X Ray Apparatus and
Supplies Therefor. For Canned I'ork.

Claff 46- Foods MklliigrMliMts of Foods

130,670. May 4. 1920. Charms Company, Aabury Park, N.J.
Pub. by registrant.

424,037. Sept 17, 1946 West Mushroom Company, d.b.a.
West Foods. Salem, Oreg. Pub. by West Foods. Inc
Sequel, Calif.

For Candy and Fruit tablets. For Canned MuHhrooiiiM.
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133.088. July ft. 1»20. Q^rgf L. Wernet, PhlladelphU. Pa.

Pub. by Block Druff Conpanjr, Inc., d.b.a. Wernet DenUl
Mfr Co.. Jenwy City. W.J.

Kor Powder (or Pala* teeth.

MANIOL
For ConaetlCM—Namely, Face Powdem. Talcum Powdeni.

Rouxv. Skia CreaniM, ami Face Crvama, and Shampooing
I'owder. ^

1.

1

^ ii

i

\

i//..r»'>..ii..n! '*^^/ y\vr^.\

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS
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(Bactotarai ; BmmwM ; Caaeatod ; AaMsAed. DlaeUimed, Corrected etc. ; New Certlflcatea ; 12c Pablieationa.)

A.E.r-Hotpolat Ltd.. Londoa. Baftaad. aM,0«6. pah.
S-ZJ-dO. CL 24.

A.KJ^^Hotpriat Ltd^ Londoa. EacUad. tM.»7». pah.

Aberaethy,' Rt^ard M., d.b.a. The Vtrdall laatmaacnt Sale*
Co., Bavbaak. Calif. «M,tTO, pub. S-2S-60. CI. 2d.

Arhenoa Indaatrlea, Inc., Port Huroa, Mich. 698,807, pub.
S-S2-40. CI. 11.

Adama. C. F., Inc., Port Worth, Tex. eM,98», pub. 3-^2-dO.
CI. 35.

Addreaaocraph-Multtcraph Corp., aeyelaad. Ohio. 9M,015,
pub. S-22-dO. CL 88.

Aeroqulp Corp.. Jackaon. Mich. 696,888. pob. 1-12-60.
a. 13.

Asreaa Nut * Seed Co., Bronx, N.Y. 099,102, pah. 3-22-60.

Acui'rrc y Araniabal, SJLC, Elbar, Oalpuaeoa. Spaia. 698,
803, pub. 8-22-60. CI. 9.

^^
Air RedoctloB Co., Inc.. New York. N.T. 698,793, pub.

S-22-eO. CI. 6.
.

.

f

Albany Chemical Co., Altany. Oa. 698,785, pub. 8-22-60.
CI. 6.

Alberto Recording Co.: See—
Arlwlo, Alberto.

Alexander. Robert K., d.b.a. Robert E. Alexander, F.A.LA.
4 AaaocUtea. Loa Aagelea, Call/. 699,154, pub. 3-22-60.
CI. 100.

Aloxaader, T. RoMt. StatesTlllc, N.C. 699,088. pub. 3-22-60.

Alma Mfg. Co., Loa Aagtlea. Otilf. 698.908, pub. 3-22-00.
CI. 23.

Allen. S. L. k Co.. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. 376,788, 12(c)
pub. 6-7-60. CI. 22.

,
.~.

,

Allied Carbon and Ribbon Mfg. Corp.. New York, N.Y. 378.-
780, ren. 6-7-60. CI. 11.

Allied Chemical Corp., New York, N.T. 698,825. pub.
3-22-60. CI. 12.

Alto Corp.. Harriaburg. Pa. 698.9B6. pub. 3-22-60. CL 23.

AaMlnuaated Dental Co. Ltd.. The, London. Kncland. to TheL D. Caulk Co., Mllford, Del. 374,406. ren. 6-7-60. O.
44.

Amalgamated Leather Companleti, Inc., Wilmington, Del.
69(r7M, BBb. 3-22^60. CI. 1.

American Bleached Gooda Co., Inc. : See—
Amoficaa Bioacbed OoodM Co.

American Bleached Ooodii Co.. Inc., New York, N.Y. 877,860.
ren. 6-7-60. CI. 42.

Amerteaa Bleached Goods Co.. New York, Chicago, III., and
St Loula, Mo., to American Bleached Oooda Co.. Inc.. New
York. N.Y. 129,578. ren. 6-7-60. CI. 42.

American Character Doll Co.. New York. N.Y. 588.707, eaac.
a. 22.

American DiMtilltag Co.. (Inc.), The :

American Dlatllllag Co.. The.
American Distilling Co.. The. d.b.a. The American Dtstilllng

Co., (Inc.), New York, N.Y. <t99,123. pub. 3-22-60. cf
49.

American Fruit Orewera Inc.. Wilmington. Del., and Pitts-
burgh, Pa., by Blue Gooite, Inc.. Fullerton, Calif. 212,083.
12(e) pub. 6-7-60. CI. M.

American Homes. Inc.. Greenville, B.C. 698.817, pub.
3-22-60. CI. 12.

American Home Products Corp.. d.b.a. Boyle-Mldway, New
York. N.Y. 698,978, pub. 3-22-60. CI. 31.

American Home ProducU Corp.. New York, N.T., from Fort
Dodge Laboratories, Inc.. Fort Dodge, Iowa. 698,885-8.
pub. .H-22-60. Cl. 18.

American Hotel AsaoHatlon Directory Corp.. New York. N.Y.
699.026, pub. 3-22-i60. CT. 38.

American International Records, Loa Angeles, Cmllt. 696,-
997. pub. 3-22-00. Cl. 36.

American LIthofold Corp., St. Louis, Mo. 690,012. pub.
3-22-60. Cl. 37.

American Mounting and Finishing. Inc., Cleveland, Ohio.
698.909. pub. .V-22-40. Cl. 21.

Ajuerican-Saint Gobalo Con>- : See—
Blue RJdge Glass Corp.

American Steel Foundries, Chicago, III. 698.894. pub.
.1-22-60. Cl. 19.

American Viscose Corp., PbUadelphU. Pa. 699.067. pub.
3-22-60. (?1. 42.

Aniericnn VlMoowe Corp.. Phllndelphia. Pa. 609.075. pub.
.H-22-60. Cl. 43.

American Waterfowl AMSoclatlon. Inc., The, Milwaukee, Wla.
699.016. inib. 3-22-*). Cl. :\».

.\nderson, L D. : See~-
Arisona Vegetable Distributors. Inc.

Anlc S.p.A., Milan. Italy. 698.751. pub. 3-22-60. Cl. 1.

Arbelo. Alberto, d.b.a. Alberto Recording Co.. New York, N.T.
H98.996 pub. 3-22-60. Cl. 8(1.

Arisona Vegetabl« Otstributors, Inc.. to L D. Andenion,
Phoenix, Arix. 380,822, ren. 6-7-60. Q. 46.

Arkansas Co., Inc., Newark, N.J. 699,177. Cl. 6.
Armour and Co., Chicago, III. 698.7S6-7, pub. 3-22-60.

Cl. 1.

AmaoBr aad C*.. Chleaga IlL a9».14«, pub. 3-22-aa Ci. 02.
AraoM. Clifford R., d]b.a. "Ronae ot Glamour" Syatc^,

U'oadalde. N.T. 699.1A2, pui^ 8-28-dO. C\. 100.
Artrpe lae.. Barrinftoa, m. 699,029, pub. 3-22-60. Cl. 38
' mU KaW KoagrolUbnahikl Kalaha. Kit
699,104,^ pubrsL23-60. Cl. 46

AaaiU Kaiat Koo^ Kabnahlkl Kalaha. Klta-ku, Oaaka. Japan.
Ijmb!T-2a-60. Cl. 46.

• -»-

Atlaatle Haaearch Carp., Alaundria, Va. 098,802. pab.
3-22-60. Cl. 9.

Atlantle Ultrarloiet Co. : Mee^
Gremac, Edward S.

AuMteaaU lac : 0m—
Howe Sound Co.

B.F. Safety Lock Mfg. Co. : See-
Fowler, William R.

B. k 8. Producta Co. : See—
Bom, Howard.

Balfoar, Guthrie * Co., Ltd., San Frandaeo. OaHf. 325,260,
caac. CL 46.

Bamag-Meguin Aktlengeaellachaft. Bcrtin, (Jermany. 088,046,
caac. (X 21.

Barbaaol Co^ The : See

—

Napeo Corp.. The.
Barbecue Club of America : See—

Feaatennacher, John H.
Barber, W. H., Co.. MInneapolla, Minn. 376,612, rea. 6-7-60.
CL 10,

Baraea-Hlad Ophthalmic Product, Inc., Snnnyrale. Calif.
698,87;i. pub. 9-22-60. Cl. 18.

Bartmann k Blxter, Inc., New York, N.T. 699,187. Cl. 42.

Battle Creek Bqalpmeat Co.. Battle Craek. (Mich. 691.840,
cor. Cl. 44.

Banghman Mfg. Co., Jeraeyville. IlL 698,898-9. pab. 8-22-60.
Cl. 19.

Baxter, Leonard R., and Donald . Ritteabecg. Portlaad.
Ureg. 698,816, pub. 3-22-60. Cl. 12.

Bayahore laduvtriea. lac, Blkton. Md. 698.941, pub. 8-22-60.
Cl. 22.

Beach Soap Co., Lawrence, Maaa. 696,790, pub. 8-22-69.
Cl. 6.

Beach, Willard C. Boonton. N.J. 698J88, pab. S-22-60.
Cl. 31.

Itearfoot Sole (^i.. Inc.. Wadsworth. Ohio. 699.043, pab.
3-22-60. Cl. 39.

Beatrice Creamery Co., to Beatrice Fooda Co., Chtcago. IlL
878.602, rea. 6-7-60. Cl. 46.

Beatrice Creamery Co.. to Beatrice Food*, Co.. Chicago. III.

378.717. ren. 6-7-60. Cl. 46.
Beatrice Fooda Co. : See—

Beatrice Creamery Co.
neaunit Mills, Inc.. .New York. NY. 588,750. cane. CT. 43.

Beckmaa laatrunienta. Inc., FuUerton. Oallf. 6984171. pob.
W-29-59. Cl. 26.

Bell k (iosaett Co., Morton Grove, III. 698.954. pub. 8-2S-60.
Cl. 23.

Bemia Bru. Rag Co.. St. Louis, Mo. 381,225, i«a. 6-7-60.
Cl. 38.

Berwind Fuel Co.. Chicago. III. 608,752. pab. 8-22-60. Cl. 1.

nilhuber, E., Inc., by Knoll Pharmaceutical Co., Orange, N.J.
480.218-19, 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. CL 18.

Bllhuber. E., Inc.. New York. N.Y.. by Knoll Pbarmaeentical
Co., Orange, N.J. 213.833, 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. CL 18.

BInney k Smith Co. Binney k Smith Inc., New Tort. N.T.
3754H4. Am. 7(d). Cl. 16.

BInney k Smith Inc. : See—
Blnnvy k Smith Co.

Bixby, Harold 8.. 8r., Branford, Conn. 698,760, pab.
.V22-60. Cl. 4.

.
.

K-

Rlaetol Laboratortea, Inc., Montpeller, Ind. 698,«70, pnb.
.1-22-60. Cl. 18.

1-^
.

BiMson. Inc.. (Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 698,942, pub. 3-22-60.
Cl. 22.

Block Drug Co.. Inc. : See

—

Wemet. George L.
BlAomlngdale Brae.. Inc., to Federated Departawnt Storee,

Inc., New Tort. N.T. 377,001, ren. 6-7-60. Cl. 42.
Bloomlngdale Broa.. Inc., to Federated Department Storea,

Inc., New York. NY. 378.903. ren. 6-7-60. Q. 39.
Blue CThannel Corp.. Port Royal, 8.C. 699,081, pub. 8-22-60.

Blue Gooite, Inc. : See—
American Fruit Growera Inc.

Bine Ridge (Mass Com.. Kinmoort. Tena., bw American-Saint
(ietaalB Ooin., New Yort, N.T. 878,021. 12 (c> pab. 6-7-60.

Il<»ard Products Publiahing Co.. Chicago, III. 690.017, pub.
3-22-60. Cl. 38.

BonaAde Mills. Inc., New York, NY. 698.903, pub. 3-22-60.
Cl. 26.

Bonwit Tfller. Inc., by Hoving Corp.. New York, N.Y.
8792476, 12(c) mib. 6-7-60. CL M.

Boon-Zee, Inc., New York, N.Y. 588.849. cane. O. 22.
Booth. F. E., Co., Inc., San Francisco. Calif. 699.098, pub.

3-22460. Cl. 46.
.

.

i~

Borden Co., The, New York. NT. 698,870, pub. 3-22-60.
CL 18.

TM i
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128.94S, ren. 6-7-«0.

376,189. ren. 6-7-60.

37t.3S2, rcn. 6-7-«0.

X77JOT. nm. 6-7-90.

S77,608, r«B. 6-7-60.

378.SM, ren. 0-7-60.

S78,8SS-4. ren.

6M.878. pub. 3-22-60.

698,877, pub. 8-22-00.

088,883, pub. 8-22-00.

000.148. pub. 3-22-00.

Haicland. 699,076, pub.

699.034, pub. 3-22-00.

Bora. Howard. d.ba. B 4 8 Pvodarte Co.. New York. N.T.
421.4r2, 12(e) pab. 0-7-00. CI. SO.

Bootoo Store of Peru. Indiana. lac.. Fort Warae, lad.
099.161, pub. 3-22-60. a. lOl.

Boyle-MMway : See—
Aawrteaa Hoaw Producta Corp.

Bradle]^ Milton. Co.. Bprlngfleld, Maw.

BradW'lIllton. Co., SprlBfffleld. ItaM.

Bradler,' Milton, Co., Sprtnsfleld. Haas.

BradW MlltOB. Co.. Sprtan^Hd. Mma.
CI. 22.

Hradler, Milton. Co.. SprinsfleiO. Maaa.
CI. 22.

Bradley, Milton. Co., SprtnxfleM. MaM.
CI. 22.

Bradlejr. Milton. Co., SpringfleM, Mam.
6-7-00. CI. 22.

Bmdler, Milton. Co.. Sprinirfleld. Maaa. 379.783. ren. 0-T-OO.
CI. 22.

Kraatoff, MaHcha. ProductH. Inr.. Weat Loa Anfelea, Calif.
692.804. cor. CI. 30.

Brauner. Albert, Brooklyn, from P. Branner, d.b.a. Man-
hattan Inceniie Workn. New York. N.T. 608.77S. pub.
3-22-00. n. fl.

Brauner. Fanny : Ser—
Brauner, Albert.

Breler of Amaterdam, Inc. AuiMterdam, N.Y. 699,046, pub.
.V22-60. CI. 39.

Brewer h Co. Inc., Woreeater, Maaa. 800.278. rao. 6-7-60.
CI. 44.

Hrin* MfK. Co.. Taroma, Waah. 698.808. pub. 8-22-60.
CT. 12.

Brtatol-iMyera Co.. New York. N.Y.
CI. 18.

BriHtol-Myerx Co.. New York. N.T.
CI. 18.

BrUtol-Myerx Co.. New York, N.T.
CI. 18.

Brlatol-Myera Co., New York. N.T.
CI. 52.

Rrltiata Celaaeae Ltd., London,
11-10-59. CI. 4.1.

Bro-Dart Indoatrlea, Inc.. Newark. N.J. 699.002, pnb.
3J-22-60. CI. 37.

Rrody Mfr, Co., Not Inc., to Oood'a Babyfcln Produeta, Cbl-
caao, nr 380.575, ren. 6-7-00. CI. 50.

nrodtirn Mllla, Inc., Bnglewood. N.J.
CI. 39.

Brown. Da rid, COr*. (Sale*) Ltd., The. London, Knrland.
e98,9;V% pub. 12-15-.'i9. CI. 23.

lirawn. Harold, Co.. Houaton. Tex. 090.949. pub. .%-22-00.
CI. 23.

Itmicay Ine.. New York. N.V. 588,744. cane. CI. 22.

Hubble Up Corp., by change of name from 0-8o Qrape Co.,
Peoria. III. *^.188. CI. 45.

Rullock'H, Inc., Loa AnireW, Calif. 698.764, pnb. 3-22-60.
a. .3.

Hurrh Induatriea, Inc.. Oklahoma Ctty. Okla. 698.90(1, pub.
11-3-59. CI. 21.

Bureau of National Affaira. Inc.. The. Waabinctoa. D.C.
699.022-3, pub. 3-22-60. CI. .H8.

Burnia FVod Mllla : Oee^
Burma Mllla. Inc.

Burma MUla, Inc.. d.b.a. Burma Feed Mllla under tbe name
and atyle of Liberty Mlllx. Fort Worth and San Antonio.
Tei. 588.537. cane. CI. 4«.

Ruab Brotbcra, Olean. N.Y. 698,832. pub. 9-8-59. CI. 13.

Buaineaa Baetency Alda. Inc., Skokle, III. 699,003, pnb.
3-22-60. CI. 37.

•
•

k-

CBI TeleTialon and Radio : 8«e

—

acebattl. O. Kdward.
C 4 D Mfr Co.. Perklna. Calif. 588.582, cane. CI. 23.
Cadbory Brotherm, Ltd.. Birminsham. Ensland. 699.193.

CI. 46.
• -• .

Cadence Corp.. Oeneva, 111. 699,024, pub. 3-22-60. CI. 38.
California Marine Curing 4 Packing Co.. Terminal laland.

Calif. 099.192. CI. 46.
Calsaturifldo Euganeo S.A.S., Padova, lUIy. 699.040-1,

pub. 3-22-60. CI. 39.
CampuH Sweater Co.. Tbe : 8e9—

Campua Sweater 4 Sportawear Co.

Campua Sweater 4 Sportawear Co.. d.b.a. Campua Sweater 4
Sportawear Co., Campua Sweater Co^ and Tbe Campua
Sweater Co.. Cleveland. Ohio. 699.032-3, pub. 3-22-60.
CI. 39.

CanflHd Oil Co. : 0ea—
CItnfleM Oil Co^ Tbe.

Canfield Oil Co., The, to Canfleld Oil Co., aereland, Ohio.
380,714 ren. 6-7-00. CT. 15.

Cannera' Salea Agency : 8ee

—

Qriiakach. Ocorg* A.
Capekart-Faraawortn Corn., now by merger. International

Telephone and Telegraph Corp.. Wilmington. Del., ad Fort
Wayne, Ind. 588.64»-9, cane. CL 21.

Carfbe Electric Battery Corp.. Loa Angelen, Calif. 588.715,
cane. CL 21.

Carling Turbine Blower Co., Worceater, Maaa. 380,873, ren.
0-7-60. CI. 28.

CaroaUon Co.. Loa Angctea. Calif. 009.110, pnb. 3-22-60.
CT. 46.

Carr Faatener Co., Cambridge, to United-Carr Faatener Corp.,
BoHton. Maaa. 131,899. ren. 6-7-00. CT. 40.

Carr Faatener Co., Caaabridge. to United-Carr Faatener Corp..
Booton, Maaa. 131,907. ren. 0-7-00. CT. 40.

Caatle. A. M^ 4 Co.. FraakUn Park. Ill
0-7-00. dl. 12.

Cat cay Kealty. Co.. .Ltd.,^ The, Naaaau, laUnd
Provi«aa«a Bafenau laUaia. Britiah Weat Indlea. 588.042.

370.443. 12(c) pub.

of New

Carthage Mllla Inc..

cane. CL 22.
Carthage, CTncinnatL Ohio. 588,618.

cane. CL 22.
Caulk. L. D.. Co.. Tbe : §•*— I

Amalmmated Dental Co. Ltd.. The.

^!II?*J^'?i ^ A«erlea, New Tarfc. N.T. 008.753. pub.
•»—22—60. CT. 0.

*^*!i*!l!2*--F*TL •? ^f*****^ W«w Tort. M.T. 000.755, pnb.
3-22-00. CT. 1.

Cellucotton Produeta Co.. The. to Kimberly-Clark Corp..
Neenah. Wia 134.900. ran. 0-i-OO. CL 44.

Cel U Dej Corp.. Brooklyn. N.T. 588.557. cane. CL 82.
Central Bava Co.. Inc. Fort Wuraa. Ind. 009.100. CI. 40.
Century UgMtlng. Inc.. New York. N.T. SM.OU, cane.

CT. 21.
ChamplM Brick Co.. The. BaltliMre, Md. 588.538. cane.

Charma Co.. Aabury Park. N.J. 130.670, 18(e) pub. 0-7-00.

Charmwtek Candlea : 8ae—
VlehoeTor. Arao J.

Cheaebrough-Pond'a Inc. : See

—

McKeTvy. Alfred D.
Cbca-O-Kol Co., The : See—

StalUnga. Saauoaa E.
Chicago DIetetie Supply Houae, Inc.. The, Chicago, III. 099.-

115. pub. :^22-00. CL 40.
Chicago Printed String Co., d.b.a. Eippl-Tle Prodacta Co..

Chicago. III. 690.800. pub. 8-23-00. CI. 7.
Childhood IntereaU, Inc., Rooelle Park. N.J. 688.000. cane.

CT. 22.
Chlmie et Atomiatiqiie, Soelete Anonyme, Paria. France.

698.872, pub. 3-22--O0. CT. 18.
Chiropody Supply Headquartera, lac. C^hieago, IIL 375.583.

ren. 6-7-60. CT. 44.
Clbal Ltd.. Baael. Bwitaerlud. 588.004. cane. CL 18.
CTcehetti. O. Kdward, d.b.a. CBI Teierlaion and Badio.

Fluabing. N.T. 699164. pub. 3-22-00. CL 103.
CTark, WlTlUm H., Ill, Mflwankee, Wla 000.180. CT. 38.
Clay. Henry, and Bock 4 Co.. Ltd.. to Cnbaa Tobacco Co.

Inc., New Tork, N.T. 381.320, ren. 0-7-00. CT. 17.
Cleveland Ottos Produeta Co.. The. Clereland. Ohio. 099.-

008. nab. 3-22-00. CT. 42.

^^B^ * Boaenberier, InCy to Coro. Inc.. New Tork. N.T.
378,029, ren. 0-7-00. CT. 28.

Coll Winding Equipment Oo. : 8ee

—

Oeorae. Howard A.
Cole. E. tL. Ltd.. Southend-on-Sea, Eaaex. England. 588.725.

cane. CT. 21.
Colgate-PalmoUve Ca. New York, N.Y. 699.144. pub.

3-22-00. CL 52.
. .

k«

Commerce CTearing Uouae. lac. Chicago, IIL 378.000, caac.

Cune MlIU Inc.. New York, N.T. 699.073. pub. 8-2»-00.
CI. 42.

' • ^
Connolly Brothera (C^irriera) Ltd., London.

869,460. 12(r) nob. 6-7-60. CI. 1.

Coo tax Corp.. Uallaa. Tex. 699,168, pub. 8-22-00.
Cooper, Wtlllaa. 4 Nepbewa, Inc.. Chicago. III.

pub. 3-22-60. CT. 6.
Cordova Machine 4 Foundry Co.. Inc., Cordova. Tenn.

588.639, cane. CI. 12.
Coro. Inc. : See—

Cohn 4 Rooenberfar. Inc. \

Cur K»n Kormnlaa. Paaadena, Calif. 080.801, pub. 3-22-60.
CI. 18.

Cranberry Cannera. Inc., Sooth Haaaon. to Ocean Spray Cran-
berriea. Inc.. Haaaon, Maaa. 381.245, ren. 6-7-60. CI. 45.

Crawford Mfg. Co.. lac.. Ridunond. Va. 699.008. pub.
6-3-68. CL 42.

. .
i~

Creative Craft Co.. lac., Newark. N.J. 699.060. pub. 3-22-00.
CI. 40.

Cmmp. B. T., Co.. Inc., Richmond, Va. 008.800. pub.
3-22-60. CI. 19.

Cuban Tobacco Co. Inc. : 8e«—
Clay. Henry, and Bock 4 Co.. Ltd.

Cuatomarfc Corp., Appleton, Wla 699.008-11, pub. 3-23-60.
CI. 37.

Dalilgrena-, Inc.. Chicago, III. 698,821, pub. 3-22-60. CT. 12.
Dalhatau Kogyo Kabuahlki Katana. Cnrodo, Oaaka. Japan.

698,893. pub. 3-22-60. CI. 19.
I>ana Perfumea, Inc. : Bee—

Trotter, Hugh B.
Davldaon-Blgelow. Inc., New York, NT. 690,038, pub.

5-19-69. CI. 89.
Daviea Young Soap Co., Tbe. Dayton, Ohio. 380,867. ren.

6-7-60. CI. 4.

Davia 4 Catterall, New York, NT. 699,064, pub. 3-22-60.

Davia, Lea, Flatalng Tackle Co. : See— I

Davia. Leater M. '

DavU, Leater M., d.b.a. Lee Davia Fiahing Tackle Co.. Tacoma,
Waah. 608.934. pub. 3-22-00. CT. 22.

Dayton Newapapera, Inc. : Bee— ,

Evening Newa Publlabing Co., Tbe. >

Dean Produeta. Inc., Brooklyn, N.T. 698,982, pub. 3-22-00.
CI. 31.

. t^

Dearling Aaaociatea : Bet—
Dearling. Harry S.

Dearling Aaaociatea, New York,
22.
NT. 588,666. cane. CT. 19.
The. Philadelphia, Pa., to Seovill

MfK. Co., Wateibury. Conn. 131,974, ren. 6-7-60. CI. 40.
Delta Oamma Fraternity, Columbua, Ohio. 699,172, pub.

S-22-flO. CI 200.
I>e Mert 4 Dougherty. Inc.. Chicago. 111. 699.149. pub.

2-9-60. CI. 52.

ngland.

CT. 101.
698,781.

Dearling, l&rrj 8., d.b.a
NY. 588..'U»2, cane. CI

Del-Krome Corp., Walton,
Ikp Long Hook and Rye Co
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Dentlata Supply Co. oT New York. The. Tork. Pa. 878.110.
ren. 0-7-00. CT. 44.

l^nver Chemical Mfg. Co.. The. d.b.a. Wampole Laboratorlea.
SUmford. Conn. 008,874. pnb. 12-18-69. CT. 18.

Deaert Oreen Corp.. from D. A. Oaaat. Albnqnarquc, N. Mex.
088.004. pab. 8-22^00. CT. 10.

DeatUerta Senaliea. Inc.. Ponce. Puerto Rlee. 098.121. pub.
^23-00. CI. 49.

Deatilerla Scrralleo. Inc., d.bjt. Porto Blcnn Anwriean Llonor
Co.. Ponce, Puerto Rieo. 000.120. pabu S-lS-00. CT. 40.

Deatileria Serrallea. dJl.a. Porto RIcan Amatiean Umot Co..
Ponce, Poerto Rira 008,122, pab. 8-12-00. CI. 40.

Deatach Co., The, Loa Angelea. Calif. 688.814. pab. 8-22-00.
CL 21.

Devoe 4 Raynolda Cn.. Inc.. Louiaville. Ky. 688.782, pub.
8-23-60. CI. 6.

Devoe 4 Raynolda Ca, Inc., Louiaville, Ky. 680.954-6, pab.
3-22-60. CI. 16.

Diamond Hroo. Co., Trenton, N.J. 688,661. cane. CT. 32.
Ditto. Inc. : Bee—

Dnollcator Mfg. Oo.
I>oho Chemical Corp.. New Tork, N.T. S78J90. ten. 0-7-60.
CL 18

Doho Chemical Corp., New Tork. N.T. 008,006-7, pab.
3-22-60. CI. 18.

Domenic Dl Plerro : Hee—
Produx. Inc.

Dominique France, Inc.. New York, N.T. 689,946, cor. CT. 80.
Dore. John L.. Inc.. Houaton. Tex. 098,843. pub. 8-22-60.

CI. IS.
Dow Chemical C^o.. Tbe. Midland. Mich. 698.819, pub.

.V22-60. CT. 12.
Dream Land Doll Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 688.775. cane.

CI. 22.
Dreaner, S.. 4 Son. Inc., to Piatt Baterprlaea. Inc.. Chleaga.

III. 376.208. ren. 0-7-60. CI. 3.

Dmmatick, Inc.. Columbua. Ohio. 698.960. pub. 3-22-00.
CI. 23.

Duncan MaeOregor 4 Co. : Bee—
(jroaa. John, 4 Co.

Duplicator Mfg. Co., Chicago. III. 129,688, ren. 6-7-00.
n. 11.

Du Pont de Nemoara, B. I.. 4 Co., Wilmington, Del. 132,307.
12(c) pub. 6-7-60. n. 16.

I>u Pont de Nemoora, B. I., 4 Co., Wilmington, Del. 183.288,
12(c) pub. 6-7-60. CI. 0.

Duriron Co., Inc.. >Tbe. from Modern Induatrial Plaatica,
Inc.. Dayton. OMa. 698,990, pub. .H-22-60. CI. 36.

Eagle-IMcher Co.. The, Cincinnati. Ohio. 698.788, pub.
3-23-60. CI. 6.

Rder, J. Wm., d.b.a. Water Conaultanta, Rome CTty. Ind.
698.787. pnb. 3-22-0O. CI. 6.

Rducationai Supply Aaaoelation Ltd.. Tbe. London. BUigland.
380.668. ren. 0-7-00. CI. 12.

Rdwarda. Harry, d.b.a. Harry'a Ear-Tuned Dock Call,
Minneapolia, Minn. 588,678, eane. CT. 22.

Eieor, Inc.. Chicago. III., to The Scranton Corp., Scranton,
l»a. 375.868. ren. 6-7-60. CI. 21.

Ekcu Product* Co.. Chicago. III. 608.889, pub. 3-22-60.
CT. IB.

Electrical Teedng Laboratortea, Inc.. New Tork. N.Y. 699,-
17.^. pub. 3-22-60. CT. A.

Electronic Aawembly Co. Inc., Boaton, Maaa. 698.919-20.
pub. .3-22-60. CT 21

.

Kmeraon 4 Cuming, Inc., Canton, Maaa. 698,770. pub.
0-.'M)-.%9. CT. 6.

Empreaa Stationery Inc., Sac CTty, Iowa. 69B.0O5, pub.
3-22-60. CT. 37.

Kmaco Derrick 4 Kqaipment Co., now by change of name
Emaeo Mfg. Co., Loa Angelea. Calif. 588..132. cane. CT. 21.

Kmaco Mfg. Co. : Bee—
EmHco Derrick 4 Equipment Co.

Engineering Corp., d.b.a. Specialty Engineering Co., San
Gabriel. Calif. 688.844. pnb. 3-22-60. CT. 13.

Knterpriwe Paint Mfg. Co. : Sec-
Federal Varniah Co.

Kpatein 4 Carroll AmocUtea Inc., New York. NT. 689,028,
pub. 3-22-60. CT. 38.

Erwin, Jamea Co.. Inc., New York. N.T. .%88,666, cane.
CI. 18.

tlaalck Mfg. Co., Loa Angelea, Calif. .'>88,.'t2S. cane. CI. 23.
Rnclid Electric 4 MA(. Co., The. Madiaon, Ohio. 698,810,

pub. 3-22-4K>. CT. 21.
Evening Newa Publlabing Co.. The. to Daytoa Newapapera.

Inc.. Dayton. Ohio. .17>1.709. ren. 6-7-00. CT. 38.

Kvereadv Sleep Prodacta. Inc., Brooklyn, N.Y. .188,484, cane
CT. 32.

Everett 4 Barron Cto.. Providence, B.I. 377,777, ren. 6-7-00.
CT. 4.

Excello Paper Produeta Co., The : Bee—
Mead Corp., The.

F.A.I. A.. 4 Aaaociatea: Bee—
Alexander. Robert E.

Fabrex Corp. : Bee—
MallinHon. H. R.. 4 Co.. Inc.

Faeay 4 Beatbolf. Inc.. New York. NY. 698,80.%, pub.
1-21-58. CI. 1().

FalU CTty Mllla Co.. Louiaville. Ky.. by Interwoven Stocking
Co., New Brnnawlck. N.J. 123.218. 12(c) pub. 0-7-60.
CT. 39.

Feaver. John H.. Paper Co., Tbe. nala-CTynwyd. Pa. 588,-
76.1. cane. CT. 37.

Federal Varniah Co., to Enterpriae Paint Mfg. Co., Chicago.
III. 131,7.'W. ren. 6-7-60. CT. 16.

Federated Department Storea, Inc., d.b.a. Wm. Fllene'a Bona
Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio, and Boaton, Maaa. .%88,817, cane.
CT. 28.

Kelbum. J. Phil. Columbua, Ohio. 698.89.'V, pub. 3-22-60.
CT. 19.

Faiaeo. Inc., New Tark. N.Y. 000.000. pnb. 8-22-00. CT. 40.
Fenateraaeher, John BL d.b.a. Buhecne Ctah of Aaerlca.

Carry. Pn. te%188. CI. 34-
FlOelltone. lacTTckieago, IIL 008.990. pub. 3-13-^. CL SO.
Fllene'a, Wm.. Bona Co. : «««—

Federated Department Storea, Inc.
niniohm Corpw. Ifrw Tark. N.T. 088.834, p<A. 3-23-00.

CT. 21.
Fireataoe Tire 4 Rabber Co.. The. Akron. Ohio. 080.000.

pub. S-23-00. CT. 32.
Flex«O-0laaa. Inc. : Oee

—

Warp. Harold.
Flex-O-Olaaa, I»e.. CMcago. IIL 588377. cnnc. CT. 50.
Flex-O-Olaaa Mfg. Co. : Bee—

Warp, HaroM.
Fllatkote <:a.. The : ««•—

Tile-Tei Co.. TIm.
United SUtea Lime Produeta Corp^

Fontaine Track Kanlpaent Co., Inc., Binalngham, Ala. 086.'

892. pub. 8-22-00. CT. 19.
Ford Motor Co.. Dearitorn. Mich. 088,887. pub. 2-33-00

CT. 19.
Fort Dodge Laboratorlea. Inc. : Bee—

American Home Produeta Corp.
FoMtcr. Benjamin, Co.. PhiladelphU. Pa. 008.700. pub.

3-22-00. CT. 5.

Foandry Servleea, Inc.. Cleveland. Ohio. 0ie,T84. pab.
3-22-00. CL 0.

Fowler. WillUm R., d.b.a. B. F. Safety Lort; Mfg. Co.
Houaton. Tex. 588,524, cane. CT. 19.

Fox Head Brewing Co.. Waukeaha. Wla. 080417. pnb.
3—22—00 CT. 48.

Fox Rlrer Paper' Corp.. Appleton. Wla. 088.(KM. pab
S-22—00. CT. 37.

French American Reeda Mfg. Co., Inc. : Bee—
Maecaferrt. Mario.

Froeltch-Reeder-Froelich, Inc.. Downey, Calif. 588,088. cane.
CL 18.

Oahna, Henrik, Aktiebolag, Upaala and Stockholm, Sweden
205.162, 12(e) pub. 6-7-00. CT. 51.

Oaleskl Photo Center. Inc.. d.b.a. Virginia Dare Photo and
VirclnU Photo, Richmond. Va. 699,197. CT. 100.

Oard Induatrica. Inc., Nerthfleld. III. 698,857. pab. 3-23-00
CT. 10.

Oaa 4 Oil Induatry Laboratoriea, Inc.. Irvlngton, N.l. 588,
520. eane. CT. 13.

Gaunt. David A. : Bee—
Deaert Oreen Corp.

Gay Tora, lac. Detroit, Mich. 588,825. eane. CL 23.
(}ebr. Heller Meaehlnenfabrik OMBH., Nnrtingen. Wnrttem-

berg, Germany. 696,947, pub. 7-28-59. CT. 23.
Oehl Broa. Mfg. Co., Weet Bend, Wla. 000,904, pub.

.V-22-60. CI. 23.
Geigy Chemical 0>rp., Ardaley, NT. 690,780, pub. 9-15-59.

Oemex Co.. Union, N.J. 588,799. cane. CI. 28.

General Aniline 4 Film Corp.. New York, N.Y. 688,782,
pub. .3-22-00. CT. 8.

General Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn. 688.811, pnb.
3-22-60. CI. 21.

(General Grocer Co., St. LouU, Mo. 698,147, pab. 3-32-00.
CT. 52.

General Grocer Co., St. Louia, Mo. 699,160, pub. 3-23-00.
CT. 101.

General Lumlneaeent Corp., to PoUak Lumlneaeent Corp.,
Chicago. III. 377.624. ren. 6-7-60. CI. 8.

General Mllla, Inc.. Minneapolia. Minn. 380.808-70. ren.
6-7-60. CI. 46.

General MUla. Inc., MInneaitolia, Minn. 880.808. ren. 0-7-60.
CI. 46.

General Petroleum Corp.. Loa Angelea, Calif. 68S.S1&. cane.
CI. 37.

General Tire 4 Rubber Co., The. Akron. Ohio. 088.888.
pub. 3-32-60. CI. 85.

(George. Howard A., d.b.a. CM Winding Bonipaient Co..
Oyater Bay, N.Y. 698.962. pab. 3-23-00. CI. 28.

Oeratendorfer Broa., to Sapolin Paiata Inc.. New Tofk. N.T.
184.657, ren. 6-7-O0. CL 16.

Gibaon-Homana Co.. The. CleveUnd. Ohio. 698.810. pub.
•I—22—ttO Ol 12

Giitaon-Hoinaaa' Co.. The, Cleveland, Ohio. 698,838, pub.
3-22-00. CI. 12.

Gillette Co.. The: Bee—
Gillette Safety Raior Co.

Gillette Safety Raior Co., to Tbe Gillette Co., Boaton, Mai«.
3T8.820. ren. 6-7-00. CT. 23.

Glvandan-Delawanna. Inc.. New Tork, N.T. 698.772. pub.
3-22-00. CT. 6.

Glaeler-Ice Corp., Loa Angelea and Santa Monica, C^alif.

588.819, cane. CT. 19.
Ooheen Corp.. The, Wilmington. Del., and Warren, Ohio, to

Vlta-Var Corp.. Newark, N.J. 133.680. ren. 6-7-60. CT. 16.
Good'a Babykin Produeta : See

—

Brody Mfg Co., Not Inc.
Goodyear Tire 4 Robber Co., Tbe, Akron, Obio. 698,993-4,

pub. 3-33-60. CT. 36.
Gordon Baking Co., Kaat Detroit. Mich. , 698,100, pub.

3-22-00. CI. 46.
'

Gotham Audio Development Corp., New Tork, N.T. 088.815,
pub. 3-33-00. CI. 31.

(irare, W. R., 4 Co.. New Tork. N.T. 698,778, pub. 3-32-60.
CL 6.

Grand Aerte Fraternal Order of Eaglea, Kanaaa CTty, Mo.
588,680, eane. CI. 87.

Gray Mfg. Co.. Tbe. Hartford, Conn. 376.880. ren. 6^7-60.
cn. 36.

Oreen, A. P., Fire Brick Co., Mexico, Mo. 688,813, pab.
3-22-60. CI. 12.

Gremae. Edward 8.. d.b.a. Atlantic Ultraviolet Co., Long
laland CTty. N.Y. 698,908. pub. 6-12-69. CL 21.
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CLSS.

HA

G«tf OM Carik. PlttatarRk. P». fM^Ma^ »«k.

eaifBUtM Pittot 0».. Hwwtaa. Tk.
CI. IC

CKnalHM H«NM«. lac. mv to ckM» «r mum Daltcd Btwl
HflMM. IBC. New Albaur,lad. OCTM, cam. CL IS.

OwaltMjr Iw.. flndtMMd, •. •M.MT. pak. S-2a-«a
CL -M.

. OMMloito * Ooatrola. Iac« PUb^anli. Pa. ««.140.Mk ft-SS-M. CI. S2.
lit LakocatarlM, lae.. im Aa«rtM. Calif. atMao. pak

Halm PraaactB Co.. Chleaio. III. «M34ll, pob. t-SS-M.
CI. ss.

HaairiMad Iiaa Worka : Ber—
FlI litMali Pi^ Ualaca Mval Co.

HaaMil, UafCUd.. LaaJoa, Kasiaad. «M.1M. pub. »-2S-«ti
CI. 51.

Haatejr Oa. WWi^ajtfc. Pa. •TS.TSS. eor. C\. it.

HarMMH-fladfesr Ittf. Ca. : 890—
HarMMa-Pfackcr Utg. C«.. lac.

HarMaea-ria^ar Mfg. Ca., Iae_ Cka. Harblaea-PliidMr Mfg.
Co.. r^tWirth, T»x. «M.MS. pab. %-3a-60. C\. SS.

Hania LakamtortM, lac Uacola. N^. eM^lM. P«k
s-ss-4a. CI. 100.

Karry'a Baf^Taaad Daek Call : See—

Haaerat Ca.. n^T^icTalaad, Ohio. flM.OSS. puk. 8-22-60.

Hvm, SajraMad L.. Bpokaa^. Waah. Mt,TlS. caae. CI. 12.

HalrlaaM Xatfilewarfe OalM. lac., ftaai DaTid Traaai Co.,
lac. \0W York. N.T. Mt.OBt, nib. »-2»-aO. a. 40.

Hracvlaa Povdar Co.. Wllalajrtoa. Dal. ST7,11«, 12(e) puk.
•-7-00. CI. •.

Harcalaa Pwwder Co.. WliailBstoa. Del. tT8.Ml. lS(e) pab.
8-T-OO. CI. 9.

Herrliac; Baktr t P., d.bji. Iroqaolit Stanp Co., Lake Pnreot.
III. •M.774. pub. »-22-«0. CI. «. #

Heaa, Charlto, Co. lac.. Tlie. Brooklyn. N.T. 0M.841. pub.
JI-t2-«0. CI. in.

Htffhlaad Blawllaii Co. : Bee—
Htrabaai. H.. Ltd.

Hlvi^r Prodacta. Inc.. Caabjr, Oreff. eM,000. pab. S-22-M.
<*L It.

ll«HtBM>ver Rroa. Inc., N««r Torfc. N.Y. Mk.070. pub. »-22-«0.
CI. 42.

Holdea Co., The : Iter—
Maaatrnl Corp., The.

HollyvaaNl V-ette TaMaarette : Kce—
MuBNtainrear, Inc.

HolmeN, Oaorae B., d.b.a. Oeorae R. Hotmeii. Baraaota. Ha.
.%88.A1«. eaar. C\. 21.

Holnb ladaatiiea. lac. Sycamore. Ill

CL IX.
Hoowiwto Co.. lac, Treaton, X.J.

CI. 12.
"Hnaae of Gbuaoar" Byiitem : gee—

Araeld. Clifford R.
Hoaae nf Haaltb, llemphia, Tenn.
a. IM.

HoTlaff Carp. : See

—

Boawtt Teller, Inc.
Homi Saaad Co., from Aoatenal, Inc.. New Torfc, N.T.
•M,l«t,Daki »-2a-60. a. 106.

Hakkon, Harrty, lac, Bridgeport, Coaa. 6M.907. pab.
S-2»-40. CL 21.

• »- •»
. .

•«

HabkelL Harvey. Inc., Bridgeport, Coan. A98,027, pab^
1-2:1-40. CL 21.

HadaaL Blchard, ICorria Flalaa. K.J. 6M,132, pab. S-22-60.

Hadaat.' Blchard, Morrla PUlna, N.J. 699.136-7, pub.
3-22-6a CL 51.

Hadaoa AaMrtcaa Corp., Mew York. X.T. ^.'M8,«34. cane
CL 21.

"^^ "
RndMoa MlaUtarea, Seraatoa, Pa. M8.746, cane a. 22.
Hodaaa Mator Car Co., DatroU. Mich. ftM,84S, case CI. 19.
HaffauiB Mft. Co.. The, Daytoa^ Ohio. SM,717. cane CI. 19.

OP^ kUg. Ok. lae. MfauaL Pla. MB.tTS. pak.

[Art PnapBta. lae. Hackcaaiak. HJ. m^lM, 9^
Prafceta Carp., Lagaaapart. lad. •96.93a,
CLSl. ^__

Hatil&lsMd.
Ok N«v Pragaa, ta tatMaatloaal MUI-

. -_ --- —a,—klltaa. vSjSoi. raa. •-7-«0. CI. 4«.
lalaraati—tl MMaf Oa.. Haw Prarna, ta lataraatloaal lln^

lag Ck. maaaapalla. Mliw. 1U^T9^ raa. •-7-40. CI. 46.

latatBatlaMl MIekal Oa., lac. The, New Tork. N.T. >ao,6ia.
raa. a-T-aai CL as.

lataraatlaaal Telapkoaa aad Telegraph Corp. : «a»—
Chpahart-Vkrawparth Oarp.
BaCtoiBchwan.

laterwaraalHarklag Co. : tea—
VhllaatylOlhiCe.
Mattlar Jaha W

laterwaraa'atackiag Co., New Braaawtak, N.J. 347.047.
12(e) pak •-7-aO. a. S9.

latarwavaa Btacfelag Co., New Braaawtak, N.J. 862.923,
12(e) tpk O-T-aO. CI. 39.

—^—

.

Oe: Ba
r

•—-~«—. «.«., Jeracy City, N.J., to The Neatia Laaiar Co.,
New Tpfh, N.T^ aa0.41T, raa. t-l-ltO. CL 01.

376,704, raa. 6-7-60. a.

•99,133, pak

696.948, puk. 8-23-60.

879,906, ren. 6-7-60.

699.1S7, pub. 3-22-60.

Berrllac K<
IrreahrtiWenhe
New iMh. N._ . ...

Jardla, laMali 8., Newark. N.J. Baa.74a. eaac CL 13
Jayayr liwcUlty Cro.^partaanklp, Brooklya. N.T. 696,944.

Jaiaali, JlaMy.' New Tork. N.T,
88.

JergMa, Aadrew, Ce, The, Clartaaatl. Ohio.
8-23-90. CL 51.

Jargaaa, Aadrew. Co., The, Cincinnati, Ohio. 699.iaa. pal>.
S-23-aO. CI. 51.

JataaM, J. D. : §••—
Jaroma, Jaaea D.

JaroMa, JaoMa D.. «.ka. J. D. Jaroiaa, CUztoe. Oa. •9«.191.
Ola 4^

Jet-Heat lae, Baglawood, N.J. 5a8,002-^. caac CL 81.
Jettar lloatc Pab. Co.. Hnntlactoa, N.T. 588.809, eaac

Joffe. J. A., aad Co.. lac. Moant Veraon, N.T. •99,128.
pub. 8-22-90. O. 00.

Johaaoa * JohaMa. New Branawlck. NJ. «98.9a0. pub.
1-36-40. CL 81,

J'ohnaoa, Uyraa A. C. Coral Oablaa, ria. 088.007. eaac
CI. 23.

''<^!S'!S.'"' '^*<'' j^r*" * C?7C>* Worka, Pltcbbarg, Maaa.
588,664, caac CI. 9.

KOin, Darid, Inc, North Bergea. NJ. 699.000, pub. 8-22-60.
CI. 37.

Kataa^. Baby. Bollywood, ria. 699,044, pab. 3-32-60.

Kaaaer. JoMeph, Hat Co., Inc. : •««

—

Schokla Hata, lac
Katen, K.. A Co. Inc, New Tork, N.T

:i-22-60. a. 4i.
Kellucr Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 699,097, pak. 3-22-40.

699,071-2, puk.

ellugr <

Kelly, Arthur W.. New Tork. N.T. ."VSa.OOO, cane d. 32.
Kelljr-WeMtora Seed Co., by Utah CooperaUre AaaoeUtkm.
di».a^AX Co., Salt Lake aty. Utah. 412.410, 12(c) pnk

KwndaU Co.. The," Walpde, Maan. 699^079, pak 3-23-60.

23.
Ck. Hooatoa, Tiex.

. 586,717. eaa
698i951. pak 3-32-60.

wO., to Humphi^r,., <.««.-
132,415-17, ren. 6-7-60.

Hnaiphreya Hoowopathlc MedHdae Co.. to HumphreyN Medl-
elae Ck. lac. New Tork, N.T. "^ "

CI. 18.
Hmaphrcya Medicine Co., Inc : fee

—

Baaiphreya HoBMopathle Medlclae Co.
HnaLPhUlp A., Co., PaUaadaa Park, N.J

Haatleteh Orp., The. Kaaaaji (3ty. Mo.

Hyj*"

698,798, pub.

588.899, cauc

698,796, pukil« Chemical Co.. Inc., Copley, Ohio.

Hyer Hardware Mfg. Co. : aee—
M * H ladaatriCN.

I-T-K Clrcait Breaker Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., froai Walker
»ectrlcal Co.. lac. AtUata. Oa. 096J04, pub. 12-2-56.
CI. 21.

'*RL?*'*»' ^ S® Ideal Boiler and Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.
laOjaO. nm. 0-7-69. CI. 23.

Ideal Boiler aad Mflg. Co. : See-
Ideal Bailer^

Kimberly-Clark Corp.

:

Cellneotton Producta Co.^The.
Klaaee lYoducta, lac, Ck, Wcatwood. N.J. 588.671. cane.

Knoll Phanaaeeutleal Co. : flee

—

BUhaber. B.. Inc
^'i?JS}Vt:^ '«" *:i. *-^»- >•"*» Kramer, New Tork, N.T.

099,169, Dob. 8-22-60. CL 106.
Kockuau ^trnrerka Aktlakolag, MalBM. Swadaa. 698,884.

puk. 8-23-60. CI. 13.
Krnepella. Mward O.. MlaaL Pla. 08a,a40, eaac CT. 38.
Krtft, J. L., A Broa. Co.. Chleaao, III., aad New Tork, N.T.,

to Natloul DaJn Producta Corp., Chicago, lU. 184,006.
ren. 6-7-60. CI. 46.

^^
Kfuaier, Marcel : Aae

—

KnovleM. John B.

"^iV* o'^'cTSl
*^^'°" ^'••' '*"*'* 698.900. puk

Kntitown Foundry and Machine Corp.. Kutitown. Pa.
eU8.»47. pub. 3-22-60. CI. 14.

Lahoretwy tur Scieace, Oaklaad. Calif. 698.928, puk

Lamb. Ueorge P., and Chrringtoa Hhlelda, Wnnblngtoa, D.C.
699.01 ». pub. Jt-22-60. CI. 38.

^cf'Si
*'"'' * *'*"* ^*^ Wrttnln, Conn. 588,089, Unc

LHB^ni. l-'ra nr A Clark New Britain, Conn. 696,761, pub.

LaMlIn Plua, Inc., Chicago. 111. 698,777, pub. 11-17-59.

LaufbiUin, Leater C, Reading. Ph. 609,143, puk 3-23-60.

Lawrence, A. C. lather Co., l>ab(>dy, Maaa.. to Swift A Co.,
Cblcaflk III. 378.136, tea. 6-7-607 CI. 1.

I.4iwtoa Baglaeertag aad Mfg. <'o.. Detroit. Mich. 088,619.
cane. CL 12.

La Lla, Hamaie, Belglam. 698,799, pak 8-23-60. CI. 7.

Leu, Heddy, Bate
1, HLeu, HedwlR
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^3SSt^ o?"i J"***'*"
^' '^•*"*"- "'• «•«•»•«. Prt>. MeOoat ladaatrtea Ud., North Vaaeoavcr, Brttlah CalaakU,5-K-60. CI, 19. ^"•'^ 698,962, pak. 8-22-60. CL 28.

—~.
*•*— M-*fc-~ Hal W.. Gklaago, 111. 888.636. oaae p. W.Fiprlaea mvKummm, nmt w.. LSiaaga, 111. aB8.B3«, oaae Q.

Mead Corp., TkcDaytaa. OhK from ITie Kzaallo Phper
I, Praiieta Co.. Claclaaati, Ohla 696,706, pak 4-31-&.I^, Hedwlg A., <Lb.iL Heddy Lea Bntcrprtaaa. Cbaatartaa.

Ind. 699,181. CI. 22. CI 2.

^n7 J5r*"'^ ^' '••* ^o"'' W-^- •W.IOO, pak. »-2a-6k MaMrx Pcodueta Co.

:

''v.slCSSi ^'J^T'iS*''
^•^ ^*««««««. N.C. 6994M1, pub. Maagel CkrThe, LMilariUe, Kf. 588,072, eaac CT. 83.

Ll&*5?Nel5? A^Llbby. Chleaao. III. 182.018. r^. 6-7^. ''t^^cTS!'"*'' '"^^ ^-'^'^^ ^>^^> P-b
CI. 46.

Liberty Mllla : Be*—
Burrue Milla. Inc.

^^iVSo cT'Sr***'
'*• "'*<*''^»' ^-^ Sai.444, ren.

"c!"?*''
'"* "^^ Worth. Tex. 608.902. puk 8-23^60.

^'!i"%!* ^"- C*1«I». Ill 698.909-60. puk 8-33-60.
CI. 23.

Lodtend Brotbera Co.. Tulaa. Okla. 699.196. CI. 108.

MraBUMlteBroadcuta, Inc. Harriaoabnrg. Va. 099.171. pnk
8-33-60. CI. 107.Mmk A C©., Inc. Bahway, N.J. 696.791. pak. S-3»-60.

Mmk ft Co., lac. Bahway, N.J. 698.863. pub. 8-33-60.

^cf^lS ^'^' '"^' '^^**'' "-'- <*^M5, puk 8-32-60.

Merck A Co.. Inc. Rahway, N.J. 668,884. puk 3-23-60.
r^^ S.. .. 7l"*' i"*"*' "'«• •»e.l»0. CI. lOB. CI. IB.

a^iSSS. n" 19 **"*'*•• '^'- ••*'«^' »~b. M^^^Th«jBilt Corp., Woodhridge, N.J. 668,T53. pak

^'^^*P'>^' The. Garden Oty. NT. 699.078. puk 8-22-60. Met Flab, Inc. WlllUmaport, Pa. 588^891, eanc CI. 32.

Lo^iittl.. Inc.. New Tori.. NT. 088,892. eanc CI. 89. "'^STilb^'i-^a'-SS' fe"' "^ ^"^ ^^'^ '''' "^
""^l^-oo""?..??.'

'*'• •»•""'• '"'^- «»>-«*-^' '«
''U!SN.S'%!W.^JKl7ur5-7'5?*».a-'

''*'"""-
Lyn^ Mfg. Co^ Settle, Waah. 088,636, eanc. CI. 32. Mlcbaela, Stern A Co. Inc. Rocheater N T 371.078 13f el
?''**'a"'."X R ..I"<'«*«>*PolU. Ind. 588,605, eanc CI. 18. Pab. 61-7-60. CI. 39.

*««="•«•»'. «•»• aTi.a7». 13(C)

'^"su'Si'^i.i^^JlS"^:
*'^

''Srfc75r ii% ''"^- '^-^' ~-^ '"•••^- "(c)

''Al"%SrnJk'3l?/-So^C^^^ ''feHKo*^S^2 '^•" ^"'* ^"^ •****• ••*•'•»• ^
**
E^?2-S*" CI « "**" '"^

'
**»°<^''eater. N.H. 699.077. puk Min^Pear»n Co^., St. Peteraburg, Pla. 696.788, puk

'''^^J'{^^^%':\r^7'\}iTjS^.l^^^ ''ra^m:^ ^''•' "•'•-Pb»k Pa. 699,006. pak
MacOrMor Flaherlea Inc, New Tork. N.T. 588,661, eanc •""*»

|f'«; ^2 • ^td^ ,te Milton Pbarmaeeaticala Ltd., Laa-
CL 46?

^,^A. »i.c. ^1^ England. 129.371, 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. CL k
MacOrecor Sport Producta Inc., Cincinnati. Ohio. 608 940. Mlltao Pharmaceutlcala Ltd. : 6ee—

pub. 8-22-60. CL 22.
oeo.a^u.

Mitton Mfg. Co.. Ltd.
M^>^^Che«»««» Con».. Maywood. III. 699.151. pak ^^^^^ *5«^ ^- Mllwaakee. Wla. 699,090, puk

MadiaoD Foode : Bee— Mine Safety AppliaJMea Ck, Plttakargh. Pa. 368.240, 12(c)
Rural Educattqaal AMociatlon ^.P^^- «-7-«0. CI. 26.

r-
,

x
»

*^puk l5-'20-69."cf'39 "' '"' •
'''"' ^'"^' ^^ ••••*"••

pa"k%2*So.'"*CI* W *** ^*' **" ''"^' *^°- •*•'"••
Maiden Form Braaklere Co.. Inc. New Tork. N.T. 699,032, ''^ ^*"* Distiller Inc, Boaton, Maan. 588337, cane

" ' * " ~ Modern Diaplaya. Detroit. Mich. 588,882, eanc CL 60.Mall Adrertlaing ^irp. of America, Uncoln. Nebr. 699,159.
pub. 3-22-60. CI. 101.

Malllneon. H R.. ft Co.. Inc., to Fabrex Corp.. New Tork.
N.T. 129.781, ren. 6-7-60. CI. 42.

1*2^-5?"'n"38
^^ ^P""'"'""*'' Maaa. 699.050. pub.

*'»-'2"6o'"'cr'l'
^°' ^°^ SP'^O't*. Ark. 698,758. puk

Manatrol Corp., The. by chanae of name from The Holden
Co CloTeland. Ohjo. 698,839. pub. 1-12-60. CI. IS.

Manhattaa Incenae Werkn : firre

—

Brauner, Albert.

*'Vl'*\o""
**"'^* ^ •

'^*' ^''* '^*""*' NT. 088,636, eaac

Many. Blanc A Co.. Inc. Schenler Indnetrlea. Inc.. New
Tork. NT. 300.9912. (ttnelalmed Cl. 49.

Marathon Corp.. Menaaha, Wle. 588.698. cane Cl. 87.
Marathou Corp., Mienaaha. WU. 088.762, cane. Cl. 87.
Maremont Airtomothre Producta. Inc. : 6ec—

Temme Spring Cterp.

Modern Induatrtal Plaatlcs, Inc. : Bee—
Duriroo C».. Inc. The.

Modem B«iearch Derelopment Co.. Manafleld, Ohio. 696,M0,
pan. s—ZZ-w). Cl. 22.

MonollUi Portland Cement Co.. Lo« Angelea, Calif. 696,809,pnk 3—22-60. C\. 12.
M»n«nto^ Chemical Co., St. Loais. Mo. 698,786, pub.

M^iJ g^g^ ^cTyf
'"*

'

'*'*'*™ ''•*'• ^•'^- •••.••».

*'p1Jf'S2^"**'(fl*^^'
P*'^»*"*'lp. Orlando. Fla. 699,118,

"^3555^' a"?'' ^^^' ^*' ^*"*' ''•^- ••*•''••• Vttb.

Morrti^^Pblllp. Inc. New York, N.Y. 688,859, pab. 8-22-60.

*'?^2-«»"*CL*12
'^''*' ^°*"'^"'*' <*"*»• »8,811, puk

"'aSl-W ^'ci^ '^ ZaneaTllle. Ohio. 698.614, pah.

'^e^'n-;. ^rS"*""- ^-- ''•-^ ^^' ^^ ««•»"• Mu^lJa^ IiSu^oa, 8.A.. Marida. TucaU.. Mexico. 698.
Ma^rle^^Co.. The. Kanaa. City, Mo. 698.812. pdk 8-33^. MuT^r.^^n^u^llachaft. Berlla, Oermaay 87^
Matern. Producta. Inc. M«.phi.. ,..n. 588.599. caac M^lgc"(^.^^^^^^^^^^ Haa^a.., Oar»«iy
Matauahlta Denkl Baago Kabuahlkl Kalaha, Kltakawachl- ifuu..;- ^iiPJ'^A*^- •"',-*• J^ 26. ^^

1. Oaaka, Japaaril8.93k pab. 8-33-60. Cl. 21 l^M-!«n ^i ^o**""'
'"^ B">®ki/". N.T. 608.980, pak

lahlta Denki Samrro Kabuahlkl Kalaha. Klt»ka«mehi. w±:5t"^- >! 32. __

gun.
Matauahlta Denki Sangyo' Kabuahlkl Kalaha. Kl'takawmehl- u £^~ v -—

^

*nn n..k. j.«-. «oa<^ ^k • ^'55r* ^nl5*^**°* Munalngwear, Inc. d.b.a. Hollywood V-ette Vaaaaiatte Mln-
aeapolla, Minn. 699.054, pub. 3-22-60. Cl. S!^

gun. Oaaka, Japan. 698,M0,~pab. 8-22-^.' Cl. 28.
tl fa ^.. . _ . . — ->enkl Raniqo Kabdahiki Kaiah;. KJtiSawaehi „ »**Poiia. Minn. 699.054, pub. 3-22-60. Cl. 39.

u Janaa. n(98.968. pak 3-32-60. CL 34. •''JSP*'/,*^"*^ ^^C Baltimore, Md. 698,973, pub. 3-22-60
JenkflanEro Kabuahlkl Kalaha, KlUkawachl- « k

^* ^ ^ ^
^^

Kuu. v^»a. Japan. ra8.974, pub. 8-23-60. C\. 36. Muahroom Co-operatlre Canning Co., Kennett Souarc Pa
Matauahlta Denkraanryo Kai»^lki Juiaha. KltSawaehi w*?*?*A*P"'* F22-«0 CL 4k ^" "'^'*' "
-.^k Oaaka^Jaaaa. 1»M64. pak 3-22-60. Cl. 31. "

vSl.'JS*™/^. ^2*"*^ *^ • Anaheim. Oabf. 660,083, pakMatauablU Denis aaa|yo Kabuahlkl Kalaha. Kltakawachl- ^ ^^^i Si.*?; .^ •
•

i~
gun. Oaaka^Japaa. 686.987, pab. 8-22-60. Q. 84. "'-L, f?l!"P« 0'«^'*"P«»«»»»rt«ken, Elndhoeea, Natherlaada.MaUnahlta DrakTSanfyo KabaSilkl Kalaha. Kltakawachl „ «M.912, pub. 3-22-607ci. 21. ^ "•^oeriaaae.

»**S"; ^'' ?'*»^ 699,060. pak 3-32-60. Cl. 44. ^"JT Ana StofTbook Dolla, Inc, San Franciaco, CtilU. 698.-
Mattel Inc.. Loa Aagclea, Calif. 696,961, puk 8-22-60. „ **•• ?«*• *-22-60. a. 22. ,

v «. oi»o,

Cl. 22. ' *^ •-**-«»«. ^,^^ CorpL, The. to The Barkaaol Co. lBdl«n«nnli> t»<i
•*" '^•S'«'^"l««'~ C'- »*•• 8t Loala. Mo. 874,106. Jk'^i^'^^^SS-^P^

I>«*»«poll.. lad.

ren 6-7-60. Cl. |0. Naah. B. T.. Marchandlaa Co, N«w Tork N.T 688J66May Department Storea Co.. The, St. Loula, Mo. 374,178 „ <*»S-..
^' *' • «. «.x. nnn.aw.

ren. 6-7-60. Cl. 30.
' -»«•.*'«». NaahrlUe Aaricultnral and Normal Inatitute The- ga»—Mareo Oolnrv • tH>m-^ Rural Rdueatlnn.l kmm.^.i!zT *"•"*««»• *• • «••Mayco Colon : 8e9-^

Umhoefer. Robert R.. Inc. «
M<?Call Corp.. New York. N.Y

Cl. 22

1.. ,.?,«;r»l educational Aaaociatlon.
>aahrllla Apicultoral and Normal Inatitute. The Madiaaa

696,929. puk 9-22-59. ^enn. OT5.09fr-6, pub. 3-22-60. 0^6 '
"•***^'

Natloaal Dairy Producta Corp. : Bee—Ui^Xrr Alf«d D.. dJb.^. Alfr^l D. McKelry Co., Mln- '^'"l^trTL'^TBr^ ^cT'
=

5r?^ayM^;-*V7^an*'S'^'!>^*"'''' '*• ''*• ^•^' National lioaierr Mllla, lak: «ao
MrtMT, AiftSSn p5~.'52l_^-*^ « ^National SOk Hoalary Milla.

'•*S^et;?^lJ',M'%. •

**^
'*',2SS S^c'^XfwI^oub' isMdCeaooa * Bobklaa Inc, to MeKeaaoa A KohMna. I.e N— N.^S^i ' aiih u^'Jj'iZJ^^J' t?

Inc.

McKelVy: Alfr^ld'D. — ^*^i D"c""&9*l7?iub' i5£3i*'*?n**V^"«'"*'
^•^
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NMtl* Lmmt C*.. ..

IrrMistlbl*. lae.
N>w Saglutf Tape Co.. lac. Hodaoa. t* Uaft«d<:arr Futncr

Corp.. BMtoa, Hub. aJM^OSO i»b. «~T-«0. CI. 50.
N«w York * PiBWHTlraaU Co.. Im.. Nvir Tork. N.T. •99.006.

pub. S-n-«0. 6. 37.
N>wiiuB. Looli, d.bji. Podbitry Loboratorioo, Now Tork.

N.Y. C99.180. CL 18.
NlMMborf. Loa. Corp.. New Tork. N.T. 999.048. pab.

9-33-90; a. 39.
"O-L" RBtcrprlMO, Rerer*. Mom. 898.771. pab. 9-a»-«0.
a. «.

Nomia-UoffBunD Bcorlngi Corp., SUmford, Coon. 698,940,
pab. S-22-60. CI. X8.

Norawn Porke Co., Chicopce. Maao. S88.684, caac. CI. 22.
Nortb Aaiorlcaa CreainorlM. lae., Mlaneapolli. Uiaa. 588.986,

eaae. CI. 46.
Nrmard k Co. A/8. Oolo. Norway. 698.789, pab. 8-22-60.

Oeoaa Spray Craaberrteo, lac. : Bee—
Craaberry Ckaaera, lac.

Oblo-Kentacky Mfg. Co., Ada. Ohio. 588.846. caac. CI. 22.
Ohio Somicoadueton lac, Colnmboa. Ohio. 698,918, pab.

2-9-60. CI. 21.
OiMB TU« Co.. Otoaa, N.T. 698.822. pab. 3-22-60. C\. 12.
Olla llattilMon Cbcmleal Corp., New Tork. N.T. 608.862.

pab. 3-22-60. CI. 18.
olMon, Samoel. Mff. Co.. lac. Chicago, III. 696,955, pab.

Jt-Xt-W. a. 23.
Opferauma, Adolf C. J.. d.b.a. Johaaa O. W. Opfennaaa A

8oha. Berglaeb-QUdbaeh, Oonaaay. 699,130. pab. 12-15-59.
CI. 51.

Ordway, A. P., A Co.. New Tork. N.T. 699,142. pab. 8-22-60.
a. 52.

0-80 Grapo Co. : Bee—
Bobble Up Corp.

Uotefahrtkea Boko Aktleoelokab, Vordlagborg. Deoaurk.
699,111, pob. 3-22-60. CI. 46.

Oater, Joha. Mfg. Co., Mllwaokco. Win. 698.957, pob.
3-22-99. CT. 28.

PacMettor Boata. lac, Waxahaehle. Tex. 626.828, caac.
CI. 19.

PaciOe Air Uaea. lac. 8aa PraaclMO. CaHf. 699.167. pob.
3-^-60. a. 105.

Padfle Bapptar Cooporattro. Walla Walla. Waab. 698.776,
pab. 3-22-60. CI. 6.

Pad Craft Mfg. Corp., New Tork, N.T. 698JM7, pab.
3—22—60 CI 24

Paa AaUttc Tradlag Co.. Inc.. Loo Aageleo. Caltf. 698,829,
pab. 3-22-60. C\. 12.

Papaotratoo Cigarette Mfg. Co., Ltd.. AthOD*. Greece. 698.868,
pub. 3-22-607 CI. 17.

Parke. Darii A Co.. Detroit. Mick. 377.645. 12(c) pub.
6-7-60. CI. 18.

PaterwiB. Pam. loc. New Tork. N.T. 699.047. pab. 3-22-60.
CL 30.

Pathmr Optical Products. New Tork, N.T. 588,647. cane.

Patteroo'a-Sargeat Co.. The, Clerelaiad, Ohio. 696,856, pub.
8-22-60. CI. 16.

Paul. Braest A. D., Lauuaoe. Swltaerlaad. 696.989, pob.
3-23-60. a. 22.

PAX Co. : Bee—
Kelly-Westera Seed Co.

Pearma, William. Ltd., Loodon. Rnglaad. 699439. pub.
3-22-60. CI. 52.

Peanwo. William. Ltd., London. England. 699.141. pub.
3-22-60. CI. 52.

Peanex Product* Co.. d.b.a. Pennex Products Co., Inc.,

Pittsbwgh. Pa. 698.869, jHib. 3-22-60. C\. 18.

Peaaex Products Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Peaaex Products Co.

PeBBHhlro Shirt Co.. Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 699.035. pab.
9-16-58. CI. 39.

Penola Oil Co.. New Tork. N.T. 692.999, cot. CI. 18.

Pep Boys, Manay. Moe A Jack. The. d.b.a. Varsity Prodaeta
Co.. PhlUdelphU. Pa. 698.766, pub. 3-22-60. C\. 4.

Perfect Kalt Tegs. Inc., New Tork. N.T. 588.906. caac.
CI. 39.

Perf-O-Strat. lac. Wayae. Mich. 698.927. pab. 3-23-60.
CI. 12.

Poraaaaeat lllter Corp.. Loa Aageles. Calif. 698.977. pub.
7-15-58. CI. 31.

Philco Corp. : Bee—
Pbllllpo Lead A Supoly Co.

PhUllpa Lead A Supply CO., Provldeace. R.I.. by Phlico Corp.,
Philadelphia. Pa. 378,750, 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. C\. 34.

Phrlz-Werfce AktleageoHlschaft, Hambarg, (3«many. 699,045.
pab. 3-22-60. Cf 89.

Phrlx-Werko Aktleageoellocfaaft, Hambarg. Ooraiaay. 699.066.
pab. S-22-60. Cf. 42.

Phrtx-Werfco AktieBgeseilachaft. Hambarg. Oermaay. 699.074.
pub. S-2V60. CI. 43.

Ptibtary Co., The. Mlaaeapolla, Miaa. 699.099. pab.
3-22-60. CL 46.

Pilrco Corp., The, Seeaaeas, N.J. 699,127, pub. S-22-60.
CL 50.

Ptadyck, Charloa. lac. New Tork. N.T. 699,030, pab.
4-19-65. a. 39.

Hadyek. Charles. Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 699.063. pub.
4-19-&5. CI. 42.

Piper AloadBBB Products Corp.. Mlaeola, NT. 698.881. pub.
3-22-60. CI. 12.

Plttahargh Osko A Choalcal Co.. Plttabargh aad Nerllle
lalaad. Plttihargh. Pa. 588.756L caac. CI. 6.

I tlahargh-Dea m5bm Steel Co.. Plttaharfh ~

IiOB Worka. Warrea. Pa. 696.763. pob. 3-22-60. CI. 2.

Steel Ca.. Plttabargh. from Haauaoad

Ptaj MoTte. lae. Wllmiagtea. Dol. 699.170. pub. 3-22-60.
Ci. 107.

PtaytliM Prodaeta. lae:. Waraaw, lad. 698.93t. pah.
3-22-60. CL 22.

Plumbers SpccUltles Mfg. Ctorp.. Dowaoy. Calif. 699.184.
CI. 36.

Podiatry Laboratorloa : goo—
Newmaa. Loals.

Popell Brothoro. lac. Chicago. lU. 588.760, cane. C\. IS.
Porto Bieaa AaMrieaa Liquor Co. : Bee—

DestUorla Sorrallea. lac
Potato Prodaeta Corp.. East Grand Forks, Minn. 699.091,

pah. 3-22-60. CI. 46.
Powell Mfg. Co. Inc.. Wllsoa. N.C. 698,903, pub. &-22-60.

CI. 23.
Poweraail Co., Chicago, III. 699,178. C\. IS.
PrefabrteatioB Poblicatloas Ltd., London. England. 699.021.

pub. 3-22-60. a. 38.
ProdaetlTe Acres Mfg. Co., Keota, Iowa. 588,871. caac

CT. 12.
Prodnx Oo. : Bee—

Prodax, Inc.
Prodax, lae.. to Deoaeaic Di Pierro, d.b.a. Prodax Co..
Womator, Masa. .%88,660, caac C\. 22.

Progreoa Mfg. Co., Inc, PbiUdelphia, Pa. 698.975, pub.
3-22-60. CI. 26.

ProportiOBeera, lac, Prorldeace. R.I. 588.648. caac CL 20.
Putt-Master. Phoealx. Arit. 5M,681, caac C\. 22.
Quaker Chemical Products Corp.. Conabohoeken. Pa. 699.-

176. pab. 3-23-60. CI. A.
Quality Dairy CO., St. Louis, Mo. 699.189. CL 46.
()neeBsmtth Associates. lac. Washiagtoa, DC. 699,014. pub.

3-22-60. a. 38.
Rabia Co.. The. El Segnndo. Calif. 371,166, ren. 6-7-60.

CI. 51.
Ramonclli Products, Inc, Newark. N.J. 698,976. pub.

3-22-60. CT. 29.
Rat-A-Gat. King, WU. 588,842. cane. CI. 22.
Reeves. Jack E., d.b.a. Sun Glow Panns. Alamo. Tex. 699,-

105. pub. 3-23-60. CI. 46.
Regeat Sports Co., New Tork. N.T. 588,712, caac CI. 22.
Reliance Mfg. Co.. Chicago. III. .'^88.711, cane CL 39.

RoBbrandt Lamp Corp.. CTblcago, 111. 588,728. cane. CI. 21.
Remco Indnstrtes. Inc, Newark. N.J. 699,182. O. 22.

Repubic Aviation Corp.. Farmlngdale. N.Y. 698,891, pub.
3-22-60. CI. 19.

Research Laboratories : See—
Schutxbank, Victor.

Research ProducU Co.. San Antonio, Tex. 699,140, pab.
5-22-60. a. 52.

ReTllloa Prerea, by Revillon Freres, New York. N.Y. 164.-
858. 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. CI. 39.

RertlloB Freres, by RctIIIob Freres. New York, N.Y. 255,-
220. 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. CI. 39.

RevUloB rreres, by ReTllloa Freres, New York. N.Y. 367.-
089. 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. Cl. 42.

Richards, Caryl. Inc. Brooklyn, N.Y. 699,129, pub. S-22-60.
a. 51.

Rlppl-Tie Products Co. : See-
Chicago Printed String Co.

Ritchie. Harold F.. Inc. : «ee—
Scott A Bowne.

Ritchie Mfg. Co.. Inc. Uttle Rock. Ark. 698,935, pub.
3-22-60. CT. 22.

Rlttenberg, Donald E. : See

—

Baxter, Leonard R.
Robin Hood Mills, Ltd., Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. Canada.

to International Milling Co., Minaeapulis, Minn. 134.431.
ren. 6-7-60. Cl. 46.

Koche: See—
Rochelle Knitting Mills. Inc

Rochelle Knitting Mills, Inc., d.b.a. Roche, Los Angeles,
CmWt. 699.042. pub. 3-22-60. Cl. 39.

Roeklaad Choasieal Co. : Soe

—

Wlttpean. John N.. Jr.
Roeklaad Chemleal Co.. Inc : See

—

Wlttpenn, John N.. Jr.
Roe. A. ., A Co., Ltd.. Manchester, England. 130,395. rea.

6-7-60. Cl. 19
Rohde A Schwars. Mualeh. Oermaay. from laterBatloaal

Telephone aad Telegraph Corp., New York, N.Y. 698.969.
paft. 3-23-60. C\. 26.

Rokeach. I.. A Sons. Inc. Brooklyn, N.Y. 588.600, cane
Cl. 4.

Rotogrlp. lac. Port Chester. N.Y. 696.938. pab. S-22-60.
Cl. M.

Royal MeBee Corp.. Port Cheater. N.Y. 699.007. pub.
3-33-60. C\. 37.

Rugby Kaitttag Milla, lac. BaCalo. N.Y. 699,083, pub.
^-22-90. Cn. 89.
Rural Bdaeatlonal Association, d.b.a. Madiaoa Foods, Madison

College, by The NashvUle Agrteulturai aad Normal Insti-

tute, Mtadson. Tean. 373,511, 12(c) pab. 6-7-60. C\. 46.

Rural Bducatioaal Association, d.b.a. Madisoa Foods, Madison
College, by The Nashrllle Agricultural and Normal Insti-

tute. Madison. Tenn. 374.352. 12(c) pab. 6-7-60. Cl. 46.

Rural Educatioaal AsK>eiatloa. d.b.a. Madisoa Foods, by The
Nashville Agricultural and Normal lastltnte. Madikon.
Tean. 375.427, 12(c) pub. 6-7-60. CT. 46.

Russell of Alabama : See

—

Russell Mfg. Co.. The.
Russell Mfg. Co., The, d.b.a. Russell of Alabama, Alexander

City, Ala. 699.065, pub. 3-22-60. O. 42.
Rataaol GmbH.. Bottcher A Co., Moosach, aear Grafing,
BararU. Germany. 696.876. pab. 3-22-60. CL 18.

Safride Ltd., Carsoa City, Nev., aad Toledo, Ohio. 588,670.
caac. Cl. 19.

St. Pierre Chaia Corp.. Worcester, Mass. 698,837, pob.
3-22-60. Cl. 13.

Santiago DovelopaiCBt Corp., Now York, N.Y. 699,101. pab.
3-22-60. a. 46.
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AS^iSST
-ThSl "ct'c****^

»wlta«la«d. ST7.4S7. lS(e) pak.

Ittt. Co.. PhlladolplUa

, ___trts% lac. : «e»—
._^>ii«y. Blaac A Co., lac.

W^bi?*im7^ »*?•»'* WJ- »J».«M. na. •-T-tOi CI. IS.•c**9le Hats, lac PhUadslphta, Pa., to Joaoali rsaafir Hat
Oa.Jac. Soath NorwadToUa. mnTfm^lSa

**^JS^ ^^•'iJ!:^. "^ '•St Baaaaick Lahoeatortaa.

Pa. 9MM*, pah.

«. vmor. a.a.a. saay goot 8a

n* DilmmgBmok aa« »• Co.SeraBtj^Oy57W: «ea-r^

Cl «f^ ^^' ^•*«*>^ >**<•»• •••.••1. pab. S-2S-90.

'*C1^«?***'^
*** ^' ^***«»' ™- •••.••». P«k. 9-32-90.

"*Sh.*VSSo!"cri03?*'*' '^ ^••'^ Ca"' ••9.1U.

"s^Sl.^C^ 'sf*'
*^*

•
"^^ ><»*»«». I»w* «7T,a9». rea.

"6^T5b^CI^"i7^
0»

.
l^ort Madisoa. Iowa. 380,406, iwi.

Shields. Oarrlagtoa : See—
«.^if"^ George P.. aad Carrington Shielda.
Shoatox Co., Saata Moaica. Calif. 999.181. pah. S-23-90.

Sichel, H., Sohae : ««»—
o.-w ^**'K'' H- * *»• Ltd-

^•iKtuSk *99STA."^: 4*7'* " "'**' »**-• ^'^«''

"c?*6
^^" O^"**®^. ^i*. 698.779. pah. 3-33-60.

glBPl^x Co., The. SpriBgfleld. III. 588,696. caac Cl 21

afe*"y-«SS''^ '.»«* ^^' Mich. SMSffr.'^iSi. B. li:

5^224?^ Cl'iS'.
• *"*• " ^ •"•*••• ^^

Sixty BecoBd Shops. 'lac. CiadBaati. Ohio. 699.190. a 100

"ci'*2i*"'*
^

•
*" ^*"*'' *^'"- •••••**• »•»• >-»-«o.

**a''3r**
^' **•**•*•*• ^- »M17. pah. S-22-60.

*S^2f5o**a'M?**"* ''*
• ^'^- ^^ •»«.961. pab.

'"S's?*******^
'^' *^"'*'' ^'* 699.001. pab. S-22-60.

**1SS^ ^Srft** Cl ^iJ**"**"<»"'
LocBilao (Morbihan).

Societo d'lavoatioBs Aeroaaatiooeo et Moeaaioaea S I A M.

SoeJeteNoavoIte d'Accnaoires Bloetrioues Brovetes "Soaabel.''
«.£?"S?*22**' "!?•"•• *^n«. 698.910. pub. 8-32-60. CI 31

^^-^ci^?' ^'^ ^'"^ "*^' ^^ ««S:9i«. p-i;

Moat Co., Bostoa, 699,094, pah.

698.932-^.

S-22-60.
Sooiervilla

S-32-60. Cl. 46.

*'cf*3**
''**'" '^*"*' "«'•"<>• 698,760. pab. S-33-60.

"'sStS'* Cl* Sl"
^^' *** 8l»rt*' <>•>»« 998.838. pab.

SpeeUlty JBaglBeerlag Co. : See—
BajHaeenair Corp.

Sff«« aVJSl*- "7««^7 H"ta. Oalif. 688.690. caac CI. 81.

a»TS!?Lf%R'*'«'?;U *^?^- "' 588.668. caac CL 33.
*t^<*JJ<»

TiftoB Miltaag Co.. St Louis. Mo. 395.786, caac

**V^S-6a *
Cl**

18**' '**" "rttalB. Cobb. 696.8S8. pab.

**lS!ao^**n*'ls'^'
^** Britain. Coaa. 698340. pah.

'Yi-'^oS-^TpaV i-fe^ S^"""' ^ •
^^^r,.

BtUjk^VwtaaTj Co.. The. Caatoa. Ohio. 688,827-9, caac

f?^^'^ i"*^ • ^'^•"*' "'• 992.376, cor. CL 28.
StarUae lac. Harvard. IIL 698.820, pub. 3-23-60. Cl. 13Steaham. H, Ltd , ilka. Highlaad flloBdiBg Co.. LoodoaEaglaad^ 699.124, pab. 3-S-60. CL 49.

ct l\
*• *•'*• ^^- ••«••«»• P«^ S-32-60.

Stera Brothera. New York, N.Y. 688.640. caac Cl 22

"^sSs^^CL^M •
^'^ ^'"^' ^^ «98.987. pah.

Stewart-Waraer Corp., Chicago, 111. 588,771. caac CL 21

"Ti'^i&.iis *rJ2"-4A£. VV?'* ***• ^ •
"•»

•
°'*-«^

Staart D. A., dll Os.. Ltd. : »oo^
Stuart, b. A.. A Cto.

fSSo* CL%**1^' ^*'** *^*'' '"^ 699.085, pab.

Tlf yH
Saa Olaw Fiuwu : Boo

—

~
Jack B.

ct'iot.****'
***"• ^^"•**^ '"• ••••*«. »^

9mvtt^mp fahrlca, PaaMlc, N.J. tSt.lotS, ^ah. t-tS-M.

BwirtAOh.: am—
^_Lawrsaee, A. C^ LeatiMr Co.

TS 'ASSi' ^6* * *^' ^'*'**^ "^ ST4.733. lS<e)

SwT^ ^ki**f^"L •••,092, pah. 3-33-40. CL 46.

^!«-5» <?^i«r^'
"••P"^ rfiwaro. e9i413.

^^?" "^^ ^SSf-ifS MarvoMat Aatoawttvo Prodaeta, lac.

Tcoeo (^eiBlcal s. lac, Atlaata, Oa. 668.T00. caac CL tt.

^1*15 **• 698,86<J-1. pah. S-J&^S.

Tnttloatfacr Cora.. Toledo. Ohio. 698,864, caac CL «0.

^KS?* CL M*^ Corp.. BrooklyCM.Y. 996^38.^
'^JgP^^^I^-. ^Woitloaa, lac. Now York, H.T. WjOOi,

New York. N.T. 374jM, lf(e) pab. 9-7-40. CH3.
^Tl2-5oI**CL M ^^' ^*^ ^•*' *^- ^^^' ^^
''^1% ^i,H KSf*'' '^fc *£»^»^*«»' »»*»»» Co., New York,

N.T. 37T,16C KB. 0-7-90. CL 46.
Traaia. DavM, Co., lac : Soo—
^ Hdrloom Needlewmit Oalld, lac
'^SS^.j^^'^JS!^ **• MortOB Orore, IIL 698.890._paB. 1-0-60. Cl. IB.

Tn<»^I«»oada. lac, Chleo, Calif. 699,084. pah. 3-23-90.

Tfleotego ladastrM Moderae TIaiwear (Aadeaaeiamt Bo-

S^^'SS^S,^^^''*^'^'^'^^ «...

'''nSMi6°'cn» "^ *^' "^^ ^ •^'»»' ^
^
M28'7o"SKc"-bl'6r

^^ P^rfamea. lac. Chicar*. IIL

TSX'S^"'J^*^^^^' Ark, 688.660,«BC Cl. 19.

a 5;»'"*»' '«• ^*^ York. iTY. fo9,118. pah. 3-»^.

'^ff'^3
''"** ^•' ^••*'^'"«' °*- •»8.»4«. pab. S-32-90.

D-Oete Co.. The : See-
Ward, JohB L.

UIU: See—
Ullr Paahioos. lac

"'ioh'VSS&.'^c'i.'at.'**
^'"^ '**^ *"*• ^^ '^'^'

^'cL
6?**"'**' ^"f^" '•»«•. PatersoB. N.J. 588,901. caac

"sa:'kf^s;767'"jib^t«te~(n^5^ "•'*' ^^^
Uatfonn Tabes, lac. CollegeviUe. Pa. 698.846. pah. 3-23-60.

U"^« Carbide Corp., New York, N.Y. 698.797. pab. 8-22-90.

"'StJiS^So^a'Jo'^*^"' ""^'^ ^'^ "' *^'^^

^'3^2-SS^Cl^ **•• "*'"»*»• »^C. 698.843. pah.

Ualted-Carr Pasteaer Corp. : See—
Chrr Fastener Co.
New Eaglaad Tape Co., lac

^ S^SSo ' CL*40**'
^'*' ^*^°^ ''•^ 699.061. pab.

"'8a?8i'isir?S4S'^"to"*' "^ ^* ^^'^ ~-^-

''^8i'srsg:':?25!So.*^s!'?r'""- ""• '»•' '•'*• '^ ^•

"^
«s?i?i'feb.^esV"^.'as"*"*"*' '"=•• ^•'^''^ ^•'•

"^*^j8tates Oypoam Co., Chicago, IIL 688,786. eaac

^"J*^**£!?" J'*"* P»»*oet« Corp.j Saa PraBclseo Calif

&3o.^ i***
^' *'•" ^Of*. W.y- «75!5Mi^ic) liSh.'

^'SffiSSo**'*'™?' *^' '*^' »"»^>y^ WT 698.878.

"'S2-S***Cl"»5**' *^ • ^•'^ ^®'*' ^^ «W.992. pub.

'^ 8M 'S?*8-2235"cL*i"|***'
^^'P

•
^*^ ^""^ NY. 698.-

Ualtei^teel Hoawa.'lac : See—
Oaaalsoa Homes. Ibc

Upjohn Co.. The. Kalamaaoo, kieh. 688,802. caac C\. 18.

'ft^lS. •
'**' **'"»*«»^ >"«*• ••8.879, pob. S-22-60.

"%m%S?S!T7So.^«:%' ^••'«'*-' »'**-^
Utah OBoparatiTe Aaaoctotioa : See—
_ ^•*''-^««««n» 8«»« Co.

(SI 87
^*^" ''""*^' <*•»• •••.008, pub. 3-23-60.

Valeiitlacpolls, lac. Now York. N.Y. 588,810. caac Q. 23.

*Cn!*6.^*"**"**
*^' CfclcMo, III. 998.795. pub. 3-32-60.

aaltv iTalr Mills. lac : Seo-
w .1?^ IWr Silk Mills.

^•S.*'lX45j''rei"il?f-&.^S1[9.'^'' ''"»'' "^^^ "«"-«•



TM Tiii

andty Fraaeta Co. : «••—__PV BwL MaMMj. Moe * Jack. The.

«vd;OlMttuMirt atlM Co.. TW: »••—
Afcomothy, Klehard M.

^*^9rj*''.A'*9. J . d »>•* Charmwk* CaadlM. Saa llatM.
Caltf. fMJ4», p«b. S-22-«0. CI. IB.

Vlrglala JMm Pboto: «ee—

Vlrglala Photo: «m—
^,_ ^a«Utl Photo Ceater. In«.
Vlta-Var Con. : «m—

Oobe*B (?orp., Tb*.

^•^jj^^^ Co.. B«rerly Hllla. CaJJf. W9.020. pub.

^ef'ai
^*" ""'•*'P*>*^ P»- «»».oi8. pub. s-aS'-M.

Walter SlMtrleal Co.. Inc. : See—
w ..'I;" Clreult Breaker Co.

CT » ' ^**^ ^°'''' ^^ «»».03«, pab. 3-2»-«0.

^S-^Uo'^cT'S* ^"*" ^"^^ ^*'*' ^^ «»«,888. pob.

^r^" ^/if'''ii"i--S/"**»"' **»""•• ^J Waltham Wateh Co.,Cbleago. 111. 878.S39, 12(c) pab. 6-T-«0. CT. 27 •"* ^"

'

Waomole Laboratories : fltee

_, _P*5^"' Cbe«lcal Mf|c. Co.. The.

CI
4?*^" Co.. New York. N.Y. 1S3.0M, rca. ft-7-«0.

^MS:Tir*'«ii' ci^li
'^^ "**** ^

•

^•^«*"**'' '*

^n^^"*!* ^i, ^•..^•''* MeMlex Prodaett Co., to MeMeT
Prodaett Co.. Akron. Ohio. 4.%.888. cane. CI. 80.

lat, Cbicaco, 111. .'»78,101, ren. 6-7-«0. CI, 42

^^3!S-£'**cri'2
'* •

^^^^'**^' ""^ WS.*!!, p«b

Water Coaaaltantii : See—
Bder. J. Wm.
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Weract. Ooorae L.
L.. PhlladolphUU P» by Block Dnif Co..

Mft Co.. Joraey City. N.J.

609,116,

W«rMt. OMrgo _.

IM.OML 11(c) pob. 6-7.^. CI. «..

SS'^Ao^cfl? ^°' ^'"'- ^"^ ^'''~""' *^

Weat Fooda: Set—'
_ Wea« MaahrMm Cto.
W«at Paoda, lac. : See-.

Weat MaabrMin Co.

2? w^'SSZJ^i' •'2 ** •* ? ^*"J' '«*«»•• "*•'«". Orof.,

StST^ SrtS*
' 4W.0S7, 13(e) p«V

'*'»M.a4"'cJ2'*"ci^°r'
'"*

•
'^'"••' "^ '^•^-' "^

^^Sb^22^ "a^Jw"'
^""^

'

^'••^">- NT «»,^o<^-«.

'']S?"SS57$t?nt ^l^^i**"-*"^.
P-

. ••- »«>*i»ore,

"^^"^ffJ?*' JF®- •*' rhanite of name from Weyerhaeuivr

We^rS^-r SSSK?(5.n.e^»^' •"••• »-*^- ^ »»•

Wayerhaouaw Co.

(£7^ CL*& ^" '"*" ^'"^ '^^^^' ^^ 376.66T, ren.

III. 6M,O0S. pob. 8-22-60.Wtlaoa A Co., Inc., Chlcaxo,
Cl. 46.

""SSSi, pSg."L"^,i*Vi'cS""** "^^ ^''•^' ^"
6ira.lt2, DQb. 3-22-60

12(c) pab. 6-7-60. Cl. 6
Wood CoBvenloa Co.. St. Paul. Minn

CI. 12.
W^B ^anwieal Corp.. PbiUdelpbU. Pa.

Zitt-IOmria Pubilahlnx Co.. New York. N.Y. 609,027
8-22-60. Cl. 38.

— . Jit
Inc., Nawark. N.J. 264.871,

608.880. pab. 8-22-60.

608.864. pub.

pob.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE
Volume 755 Number 2

PATENTS
NOTICES

iBdcz of Patent!

The 1950 ediUon of the Annual Index of Patenta haa been
published. Coplea may be obUlned from the Superintendent
of Documents. OoTerameat Printing Offlce. Wasblnfton 25
DC. Price : Buckram bound $6.25.

AlSS'^l?™./^/ p\!2'^5f o ^Sr^*°«
'T™? '»' Automobiles.

H«i^i5l^£j^'.i5.*'**S* '^ Batteen, 2lS Security-First Na-tional Bank Building, San Bernardino, C?allf.

Of Ayrcdi DoeUoM ttmiani ! tho Mo^
of AfifllMt

Examiner aflrmed j^g
Examiner alBrmed In part 11111 81
Examiner reTeraed _-^ "III" M

Total "^

slv^ri^'J^'^^^ ^K "f*,?''J'
Pf^>»«« to »«nt non-exelu-

fill » ".f** °^J*' the following IS patenta upon reaaoaableterms to domestic manufacturers.
»»-"•»««

Applications for license under the following 4 patents may
rbjfeiT?H w Z*??*!!' ?'S?i?«, CWnpanyTVatMt CounsJf

Udy6^ Y
Metollnrgleal Dlrlslon. 1 RJrer Road. Schenec^

2.781.710. Sintered Carbide Compositions.

2.731.711. Sintered Tungsten Carbide Composition.

2,875,163. Preparation of Sponge Rubber From High Tem-
perature Mixed Silicone Rubber-Silica Cbmpo-
Blnon.

2,016,503. Induction Heating Amiaratus and Its Use In
Silicon Production.

In the OrriciAL OAsrm laana of Mar 20 lOAn vAinm. A.ppllcatlons for license under the following 3 oatents may
752, pag. TM 182, tS <S^«^n ifi" 3 ioTlnclu."^^ ^^^'fet?. *2,iJriL*«°*,iL«??rJ. 8^^^^

Trademark Suits, strike out the entire paragraph reading-
"Beg. No. 637,328 (FLO-LIZER), Flo-liser, Inc., Liquid

fertllliers, flied Dec. 4, lOSO. DC. Dlst <rf Col., Doc. 3436/59,
Qnaltop Beverngf, Inc. t. Tbe Sevm-Up Ctmpanp."

AdMkated PMMii
(D.C. Ohio) Zimmerman and Hoge Patent No. 2,625,881

<250—148), for process of continuously preparing a gypsum
slurry. Claims 1 to 7 HeW luTalid and not infringed. Hoffe
Warren Zimmermsn Co. v; Nourae 4 C:, 181 F. Supp. 020 •

124U8PQ365.
|j

(D.C. Ohio) Stmad Patent No. 2.733,560 (51—237), for
counterbalancing meanii for work rotating machine tools
Claim 1 Held valid and Infringed. Lempoo Pntducf Inc
UiU, 181 F. Supp. 789 ; 125 USPQ 63.

, —7;^^^. .,; * •^'i v,wuu^i, owiicngear m control Lnvl-

dSpi»i?42'pa
Company, 6001 Elmwood Atc., Phila-

2,831,935. CombinaUon Circuit Breaker and Motor Storter.

2.027,249. Metal Enclosed Electric Swlt<±gear.

2.929,966. Elwrtrical Apparatua Aaaembly With Sequence
Bussing.

AM>llcatlons for license under the following 6 patents may
fl^nlSrS.*!!!!? .?**"* Counsel, Major AppHanw DiTiaion.
(Jeneral Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisrille 1. Ky!

PMrate ATirilaUc for

2,881^39. Gang-Type Qoaure for Storage Batteries. Co-owner, tUidolph Flngerhut, 2916 N. 7th AreVApt 4, Phoenix,

15i£^KSr A'i'e'^f.St^^iTc^h*:^
^""^ ^^ ^'™"*'''

A.n;?!?Pt?.* M®^"^ (E4lucatlonal. SlmBUtlng the D.S. Presl-

8618 Botbwell Road. Northridge. C^llf.

2.873,737. Removable Oven Door Structure.

2,927,380. Noise Reducing Arrangement for Use in Clothes
Dryers.

2.927,442. Room Air Conditioner Condensate Disposal.

2,927,450. Combination Washer-Dryer.

2,928,145. Magnetic Sealing Gasket

2,928,589. HermeUcally-Sealed, Motor Ctompressor Unit In-
cluding Noise Reducing Means.

Pateirt Withdmwn Fh« RciMcr

1 I^^ General Electric Company hereby withdraws the fol-

Ti!II«5.-'*'**°*o'r*™ ^t? Iteglater ot Patents Available forUcenalBg or Sale.^ This patent was listed In the Notlcw
Section of the OrricUL QASKm of Nov. 10, 1959 (748 O.Q.

2.897,293. Magnetic Amplifiers With Biased RecUflers.

N«w AffMcrtoM RMxiToi D«1^ April IMt
Patent. ^^gj
Designs ^^
Plant Patents

'"""
Reisaaea ~^^ _"" j^

ToUl
. 7,210

Patents! 1,120—No. 2,040,070 to No. 2,041,207 incl
Dealgns 62—No. 188,174 to No. 188,235, incl.
Plant Patents. 4—No. 1.050 to No. 1,058, Ind
Relsaues 6—No. 24,835 to No. 24.840, incl.

Total 1,201

2tl
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OONDmON OP PATBNT AFPLKUTIONS AS OF APRIL 80, 1060

Jm. ^1«M

(D rroin, l o, ohsmioil-ajid ablatkd abts

OD Nl, N. K. OOMMUmOATIONI, mADIANT IKSBOT AND nSOTKIGAL ABTt-

OXD TUira XWAI, B^ MMOBAHIOAL MANTTVAOrVBDCa, ICAOBDfl BLBlCSNTt AND DBtXOKI.

qV) FMKHOy. H. B^ MATBBIAL HANDUNO AND TBBATXNa. OPTIOa, BAILWATI AND AMUfB-
MBfTDBYIOBa.

() HULL, J. §., tTATIO ITBUOTITBBt AND INtTBUlCBNTt Of rBBOXUON

cm Kumr, r. w^Aavawnna, OALOuuLTOBa, rvun and icotobi. tbanipobtation..^

crm KAurncAN, h. b., hbatdco and ooolxno, plaitio ihapino and ooatino. ibpabation
AND lOZINO, BOOT TBBATICBNT AND OABB.

(OLAMD OOBBOKI, O. A^ ABTl UNDBBOOINO BBOLAiOnCATION Al LOTBD UNDBB OLAHinOA.
TION DXVinONiL

AND BCBJBCTB Of IW fBWWON

1. (VDOOLDBBBO.A.J.,
t. cm) rroNB, a., TnpflmHrt y( TutOi

;).
I. (VIZ) MABMBUTBOr. N. (WINDHAM. B. X^

AppMSlad: ABoiFi; Bhatrtal BmIMm.
4. (VD fALLBB. B. A^ HsMi; Po«« DrtTM

Urhm Otmnvn, OkntM. IkMi, (Mte and Wi]«^....
k (V) BOBINION, 0. W^ KwTMtan; TTBttlinw ntijwti.

d MmtkOuiuntmA

(ProoMiad

BhTMora;

Hnabadry; Bm Ontan;
•d ladtaMsiv

•l CD UpOff, H. J. (MABCU8. 1., Mttaf), Orbcii (TlMBltty (p«t), M-»

r. OD ANSBBSON. B. O.. Optl^
I. () BBBHIC, O. Ifc, Btdi; Ghitfn wA

•l (VQ BBANMN, J. H..

Ml (TD BOTD. B., fkwa
U. OV) BBNSAH, B. V^ Boom, OMi Ml

It. (Zn) IPINTMAN, •.,

U. an) BIALL. T. B..

(p«D.04.lio*lWo*.
U. am WILTS. W. A^ Mom
U. (TID BBOfDIR. M. T..

M. OD ANDBUI. L. U.,
IT. aV) LBIOHBT, B. A^

M. (fp ttPM, A. qjrriNB, ..

n. (TID fATBXOK. f . 1.^ Mmm wI
taBA«taMMoT«

a. (V)nBia,i.s..

UddoRi

kdBtvotSMttW
BiklblMw Oatlocr PlPiiMd Tofeolw Ooadoltt.

Lamp tad Tabo MiwilMtmt Noodk «d Pbi Ittttv; lUMWorittai

W. gp

41111. HH
^ uk 14 K a* K
fr.aLu.tt,H.

r. u. ir. r. H M,

MIM.
1. 4. IL ut nt Bt
iai«ik«7.

l.l41liaHlflit
4ii«.ir.

n. 14 M.K H.

Nnr.

10-«Mi

ll-t-«

T-ir-m

lO-U-M

lO-ft-M

11-

10-MI
M-IKM
11

r*
M4-M

11

»-V«

DITiaONS. EZAlflNBBa AND SUBJBCTB Of fNTBHrnON

M

M.

17.

41.

a
a.

II. a) BOETTCHKR, A. M., Cvbon ChtmWtrr (pvt). e^., Ura* Addoet*. Sllloon OoiiUtnii« Ctrboa Oomponoda,
HrdrotmstlDn of Qvbon OxIdM, Poitiil Oildotion of NoB-Aromatle Hrdfoevbon MIztm. Hydioewbono. Holo-
MMtod HrdnMvteni: Synthotlo lUriia (pHt) (•.!., OU-ModlAod: SteMllMd): MtaMvl Oik

a. (VU) BBRMAN. H., Gm ud UqaM QooUct AppwBtw; HMt KtOtumn Acltatkifi; FIra Bztincaislitn; Oenti1ft«kI
Bowl Boponten: LMpUd ••piratloa or PartAnfioa (part)

(V) MTSHAKB, W. t.. Brtdiv: Hydnnllend Bwtb Btwinawliv; Rowli «d PaTvoieatr BoofI; BalMI^ Sbvetm
(TV) QUACKKNBUtH, L., lUOwayt-Dnft AppUoacat, 8w«toh« and Slmak, SurtOea Traek, RoOtiif Stock. Tnek
Bmdm; Bbotrtelty, Tnunlirtoa to VokWii; Donptag VthlqlM; Vehlela PoidMi: HomI and Hott Uv T-rffn-ttr:

tlaparottm nd A«ortii« floUda (part)

aV] DKMBO, L. J., Dlapeoalnr, ruUng RmbpUcIm; ToUM; StrtrUw bjr Taarfi«or Biwklac; Goto ContaoUed Appih
ratoa; Dlapanaing CaftiaaU; Artiel« Dtquaaliir Coin HanlllDc

(V) KVAN8, R. L. fCtJTTING, C. A., Mtli«), Meararlnt and TMIng (part). .

(ID LBVY, U. L.. loetrMtr-Bwltabaa, Waldli«, HMtli«. Pkato-OaU Clreiitu

a) PARKER. C. B.. Carbon CbanMry (part), ^^., Aao, CwbaejreUc or AcrelicOomponndi (part). e.(.. Anttaronw,
TrlaryliMtbaiMa, Eatm. Adds, Katonet, Aldehydaa. Etbara, PtaeiMris, Aloohob, PratataiB, Ab^hm, Natanl BaaiiH_..

(TV) WEIL, I., Ptaid.Praaniv Rccnlaton; Valrea; Ptald Haiidlli« (ezaBpt Pr«m« Modalatli« IMaya, Float Valraa,
DtaptoaRna nd Baltowi)

(V) DRUMMOND, B. J., Raoaptaeha—MatalUa. Pww, WoadM. OIm; flpat^ BWptarito'amI PanVi^
(ID LOVKWSLL, N. N., Baoerdara (part)i Soond Baoordlng; Tatovialao; Talegraphy (part)
(H) REYNOLDS, E. B.. Eiaotrlc StgnaUac Telacrapby (part)

(I)KmOirr, W. B. (WOLK, M. O.. aetliig), MedidDea. PolBom, Coamettai; Sugar aiid Stait^ Bklnai^
aarrtaf. StarOktac and DIatiilMitlat (onapt Wood Traatmant AppMataa); Fharhtni. Dyaliif. Fluid Ttaataait of
^rtfl" -

(II) JUSTUS, 0. L.. DlracUve Radio S/atama; Nudaar Battartaa; Niialaar RcaoDBit Dariaea; Radar; Sumt; T^r^44.

4S.

4ft.

47.

41.

49.

SO.

51.

U.

oa.

54.

56.

CI.

a.

(VI) MANIAN, J. A. (DOUOLAS, R. A., aettait), Whaela. Tlraa aod AxIm; RaUway Wbeeb and Azlea; Labrloattoa:
Boariaa and Oaldaa; Bolt and Sproekot Oaartat; Sprtag Derleea; Animal Draft AppUanca: Exoavatlnc ,

a) WILES, W. O.,A^iphU Sertia (o4-. Flaafcmabb) Oompaonda; SIntaiwl Metal Stock; EzpkMtrca; Poww Pteatt (part);
Matalltugy (part); RadioaetlTaMadkUua; Nuclear Raa0Uoaa;CwbanClHBiMry (part)

(VI) KANOF, W. J.. MlaIng, Qoarrylng, aod Ice Hanreatiog; Motor Vebidea; Laad Vehlclaa; Educatton..... !!]-!!!!
(U) BERNSTEIN, 8.. Eleetrtetty-ConTenlon Syatemi, ProtectHre Syateraa; Meamrlng and Teattng (eioept Meten);
SwItaMMiarda, Relaya, Magaota, Oondanawi, Traaalaton. Barrier Uyer Reotlflera

(VII) BENDETT, B., Drylag and Gaa or Vapor Contact With SoBdx; Ventlktton; Welb: ConoantratiM Evasoii^n:
Okaa; Earth Boring .T-..7?...... .

(D ARNOLD, D., Cartwn Cbemlatry (part). e.g.. Synthetic Reein Compoaltlona (part), Synthetic Rubber Oompo^
atttona. Natural Rubber; flyathccic Reataa (part) (e.g.. Butadiene Polymera and Oopolymera, PoIyaorTtonttrlha,
Aerylate Polymenaad Copolymen)

(II) WB8TBY. G. N.. Modnlatofa; Pleaoeleotrle DotIom; Aateooaa; OadUatoia; Mtacenaneona Electron Space Dk^
eharga Oevloe Syatesia; Radio Detactoa

(V)LEROY, C. A.,8upporta and Raite -.!!^!^!!.!.!!!.!!.!.......!!
(IV) NINAS, O. A., L«bel Paattng aad Paper Haagtag; Booka aad Book Making; MaaBbMlag; Prlated Matter St^n.
" arr. Paper FUaa aad Btodeia; Flexlbla or Portable Ckioana or Parttttom; Dooii, Wtodowa, Awalna. aad Stautten;
Haraaaa; Whip Apparataa; Food Apparatua; CkMun Operatora; Uumlaatton

(U) NIL80N, R. O., Electric Lampa; Electronic Tnbca; MlaoeDaaeona Dlaefaarge DerVM; Lamp. Catlttde Ray and
Oaa DMiarge Derloi ClnniiU; Ray Energy (e.g., X-Ray, UltraTkilet, Radk>aetlre) Applleattoaa; Mam Speetremetan

(Vn) KLINB,J. R, SurperrDoatlatry; Artlfldal Body Mamben
a) SPECK. J. R.. Abradtag Oompoatttona; Battartaa; Ooatlag or Plaatle CompoatttoM; ElaetiM aiid Ww« Baatgy
Otaamlatry

an) MILLER. A. B., Bolt, Nut, RlTet, Nail. Screw, Chain, and Hoiaeahoe Makli«; DriTen and Scivw FMtaainci7
Nut aad Boh Loeka;' Jewelry; Pipe Jolnta or CoupUngt; Cuttli«

aiD BRONAUOH. P. H. (BAILEY, F. B.. aetli«). Rolh and Roller^ Maklog M^ Ttwk aad ImpiMMOt^^
Wofklag; Abndlag Prooaaaaa aad Apparatua; Batha, Oloaata. Slaks. aad Splttoraa; Borii« aad Drllll«; Paper Maao-
hoturea; SeleotlTe Puachli«

(D BRINDISI, M. A., laorgaak! Cbemlatry; Fertillaen; Oaa, Heating aad Tnm«fa.«^tTn !-I.^"""!!"!^!"!
on MANOAN, P. E. (8TERMAN, M., acttag). Carbon Cbemlatry (part), e«.. Synthetic Rcaliv (part); Mkceilaaeoua
PatymarB (e.g.. Vlayl Polymera); Syatfaatio Reala Oampoaltioaa (part), Synthetk; Rubber; Photographic Proceaaea
aad Prodaeta

(in) STRIZAK. J. P.. Wtaiding and Raallag; Puablag aad PuUii*; Horotogy; Railway Mail DeUvary • Feeiuii ofi
daflalte Lengtha

aV) LOWE, D. B., QaSMa; Toyt; Aoniaemanta aad EierelBtaig DoTloea; Meehanlcal Ouna aad Proleotota; PtiotofwhVc'

Oklaat AK>iicatkia

New

m.

ll-27-«

ii-»-fle

•-»-M

4-»-«

ii-s-ae

7-10-80

U)-U-«0

11-9-M

io-ai<«

•-i-»

6-B-aB

10-lS^N

10-9-N

10-»«

8-14-W

7-l-»

l-7-«

io-i«-a»

dad

a. a) WINKBL8TBIN. A. H.. Fooda aad BeTara«M: Femaatatkm; Carbon Chemkfcry (part), a*., Llgalns. Carbotay-
drau DertTatlTaa, Fan. 8ul/uri«)d Componnda; HaaTy Metal Compeaada

«. (D OBEENWALD, I ,
Fu«b; MlHHlhaaow OompaalttoH

•i. (II) SaZ, 1. 1. Wave OvMoa; Biaatrta lg«

a><y)LliiANI|.t. UM|lilli a ia iWii^ MdTaalk»(part).
a. (vionufrr.c.rk'
a(ni)iioifouii.i.i..

lO-lft-M

U-'O-M

tt-l-M

6-15-A

M-u-a
7-I-di

ii-r-«

ll-9-«

8-»-9B

3-35-50

11-3-8B

S-l»-aB

»-l-«

7-a-50

u-s-a
i»-a-a
»-i-a

»-lKS0

fr-14-»

io-i»-a

10-l-»

u-a-w

7-a-«

a 1 M>

•-14-W

i-i>-eo

1&-1V50

ii->-a«



OFFICIAL GAZETTE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

June 14, i960 Volume 755 Number 2

PATENTS
NOTICES

Annoal Index of Patents

The 1959 edition of the Annual Index of Patenti* has been

publUhed. Coplei* may be obtained from the Superintendent

of I>ocuinent8. Government Printing Offlc*. Wanhlnffton 25.

DO. Prlc« : Buckram bound 16.25.

DeHlgn Pat. 18<),366. Serving Tray for Automobiles.
Alton SlmH, '/, Richard P. Batteen, 213 Security-Flntt Na-
tional Bank Building, San Bernardino. Calif.

Boud of Appeals Dcdrions Rendered in the Month
of April 19M

Kxamlner afflrmed - 148

Examiner afflrmed Id part 31

Kxamlner reversed 64

ToUl 233

Erratom

Id the Official Qaxctti. lasue of Mar 29. 1960. volume

752, page TM 182, necond column. UneH 3 to .'> Inclusive.

Trademark SuUh. Htrlke out the entire pmrairrapb reading:

"Reg. No. «37.328 (FLO-LIZER), Flo-llser, Inc., Liquid

fertllliern, filed Dec. 4, 19«9, D.C., Dint, of Col., Doc. 3436/.-)9.

<Jualtop Beveraget, Inc. v. The Seven L'p C»mpanf/."

Adjudicated Patents

(DC. Ohio) Zimmerman and Hoge Patent No. 2.625,381

(259—148), for proc»*H of contlnuounly preparing a gyp«um

Hlurry. Clalmtt 1 to 7 Held Invalid and not Infringed. Hoge

Warren Zimmerman Co. v. Sourse ^ Co.. 181 F. Supp. 929;

124 rSPQ 365.

(DC. Ohio) Stmad Patent No 2.733.560 (51— 237), for

counterbalancing means for work rotating machine tool*

Claim 1 Held valid and Infringed. Lempco Product$. Inc. v.

Hill. 181 F. Supp. 789 ; 125 ISPQ 63.

Patents ATailablc for Lkcnsing or Sale

2.881,239. Gang-Type CTo«ure for Btor&re Batteries. Co-
owner, Rudolph Flngerhut, 2916 N. 7th Are., Apt. 4. Phoenix.
Arit.

2,928,388. Disposable Resplraton. Alfred P. Jaroslaw,
15883 Farrer Ave., Detroit 27. Mich.

2.930.621. Game (Educational, SImnlattng the U.S. Presi-

dential Election). Kenneth J. Gross and Sebron Koster,

8«18 Bothwell Road, Nortbridge. Calif.

General Electric Company la prepared to grant non-exclu-
slve licenses under the following 13 patents upon reasonable
terms to domestic manufacturen*.

Applications for license under the following 4 patents mav
be aodressed to : General Electric Company, Patent Counsel,
Chemical and Metallurgical Division, 1 River Road, Schenec-
tady 5, N.Y.

2.731.710. Sintered Carbide Compositions.

2.731.711. Sintered Tungsten Carbide Composition.

2,875,163. Preparation of Soonge Rubber From High Tem-
perature Mixed Silicone Rubber-SlMca Compo-
sition.

2.916,593. Induction Heating Apparatus and Its Use in

Silicon Production.

Applications for license under the following 3 patents may
be addressed to : Patent Counsel, Switchrear k. Control Divl-

Klon, General Electric Company. 6901 Elmwood Ave.. Phila-

delphia 42, Pa.

2,831.935. Combination Circuit Breaker and Motor SUrter.

2,927,249. Metal Enclosed F:iectric Swltchgear.
,,

2,929,906. Electrical Apparatus Assembly With Sequence
Bussing.

Applications for license under the following 6 patents may
be addressed to : Patent Counsel. Major Appliance Division,

General Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1. Ky.

2,873,737.

2,927.380.

2,927,442.

2,927.450.

2.928.145.

2.928,589.

,r

Removable Oven I>oor Structure.

Noise Reducing Arrangement for Use In Clothes
Dryers.

Room Air Conditioner Condensate EMsposai.

Combination Washer-Dryer.

Magnetic Sealing Gasket.

Hermetically-Sealed, Motor Compressor Unit In-

cluding Noise Reducing Means.

Patent Withdrawn From Rcgliter

The General Electric Company hereby withdraws the fol-

lowing patent from the Register of Patents Available for

Licensing or Sale. This patent was listed In the Notices
Section of the Official Gaikttk of Nov. 10, 1959 (748 O.O.

278).

2,897,293. Magnetic Amplifiers With Biased Rectifiers.

New AppMctioM Recdrad Dntaf April IMt

Patents 6,782

Designs 405

Plant PatenU »

Relssuea 14

ToUI 7,210

Patents. 1,12»—No. 2.940,079 to No. 2,941,207. Incl.

Designs 62—No. 188.174 to No. 188.235. Incl.

Plant Patents. 4—No. 1.9ft0 to No. l.»5S. Incl.

Reissues 6—No. 24.835 to No. 24.840. Incl.

Total 1.201

281



CONDITION OF PATENT APPLICATIONS AS OF APRIL 30, 1960

Total numtMT of pending appUcAtioni (exeludlng Deaigna)

Total number of ponding Deaign applioAtiona ..

Total number of applieaUons awaiting action (excluding Deatgns)

107,219
0,217

76,030

Total number of iJiign appUcatloM awaiting action - m 'iSo
Date of oldeet new appUcaflon J*;- **•

}-JJ
Date of oldeet amended application Jan. w, iwo¥

M. C BOSA. JUnetm. PMMit 1

PATKNT BXAMINING OBOUPfl. AND aUPDIVISOBT BXAMINBBa

O) STONE, I. O., CHEMICAL AND RELATED ARTS

ai) IVANS, N. H., C0MMTJNICATI0N8, RADIANT ENERGY AND ELECTRICAL ARTS-

(ni) YUNO KWAI, B., MECHANICAL MANUFACTURING. MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS

(IV) FREEHOF, H. B., MATERIAL HANDLING AND TREATING, OPTICS, RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-

MENT DEVICES.
(V) HULL. J. S., STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION

(VD MURPHY, T. F.. AGRICULTURE, CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS. TRANSPORTATION....

(VID KAUFFMAN, H. E.. HEATING AND COO.JNG, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SEPARATION

AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE.

(CLASS.) OORECEI. G. A.. ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-

TION DIVISIONS.

DIVISIONS

DIViaiONS. BXAMINSBS AND SUBJECTS OP INVBNTION

1 (VD GOLDBERG. A. J.. BrU«i; Ptaitliir. PiMt Hurt>«dry: Sortterlat Uiilo«l«i; E«th WorktDf

1 (in) STONE, A.. FUUng. Trwplof nd Vtnoin D«*Poytar. Tnmm: TobMOo; T«xtlli Wrtiiew; Boekl*. Buttom

fM< ClMPt—— •--- ..——--..---- -

I. (VXD MARMELSTEIN, N. (WINDHAM. R. K., Mtlni). MaUl FDoadiae nd Trmtmrntt; MtUBnuy (Pnem and

4. (VD FALLIR, E. A., HoMa; Powtr DrtTm Conwyoit; HaadUoi Awwrrttn; EhT«of»; Pnwrnatk) DtaprtdJ; 8tor«

Strrto; Oonvaron, CtatM. SkVto. GaldM and Wtyi """J""";""«*"V:VJ1L'
I. (V) ROBINSON, C. W., TUrrmtUn; Un^thtaf Objwtt; Thmhln*; EnottMt; Antaul Huibrndry; Bm Cuttan;

TMrr. Buldwft^ Vteatabto nd Ma^ Cattan tad OomailBaton: Imm; Qntm; Mule; Stguk nd IndlAton;

Awortki -—
t. (D UDOFF, H. J. (MARCUS. I.. MtJnc). Cwbon Olwnlrtry (P«t). t^-, Ht««oejrdto. GtMnl Orfuk

e, u. as, o, 40. ao,

aa^ as, n, ai, fti

la, SB, r, 41, 41, 44,

41, ai. S4. aa.

S, U; U, 14. n, M,

87.81,01.81. SI.

7. 11. 17, 27, K la.

n, 88,81.

^ 8. ». 99. 88.1a, 40.

88. 00.

1. 4, 0. 10. 18. n,

«. «. 48, 47.

118. 10. la. 10. 81,

40.88.07.

91, 98. 90. 94. OB.

Oldatt AppllMtlon

Laddtn:
7. (IV) ANDERSON, E. G.. Opttoi r""

ll"'

-

8. (V) BREHM. O. L.. B«lr, Chain and Saata; Cablnatt; Tabkr, MlHaOanaom Fmltan; ffc» E
DtpoiB imA ConaQdon Haaaptariaa; BeafloMa.

9. (VD BRANSON. J. H., Pninpa; Faaa; TnibtaMi

10. (VD BOYD, S., Fkaarma: OntauDea: AmmuiiitJoii; ExphMtra Cbaifla Maklas •""""

11 cm BBNHAM. E. V.. Boota. Stom awl Laotap: Btaoa aad LaaUiar MaDntMtara; Batton. ByaM and RiTat BiMino:

NaOla*. tUpUw and Clip CteeHlBc; Caid, Pteton aad Stm Bxhiblttaf: Catlarr PIpaa and Tobokr Ooadolta

18. (in) 8PINTMAN, 8., Maoblna ElaoMOtt; Eactiia Startart: Intarralatad Clutoh and Motor OoBtroli

18. am BBALL. T. E., Oaw Ootttiv: Elaetrle L«np and Tuba MaantaotnrK Naadla and Pin Maktai; Matal Wotktot

(p«t), a4. Spaetal Work, Fonliic. Ptatlo Workta*. Drawtag. Sawlaf. MUUiif. PtaaiDt. Tumtaf

14. am WILTZ, W. A.. Matel Wortttaf (part) a4. Shaat Matal. Wfc» Banding. MtMananaona PraoiaaM. Ajaambly and

DBMBMBbtr Appantfoa; Win Fabrtaa

18. (VID BRINDISI, M. V.. Plaatka; Pteatle Blook aad Earthanwaia Apparatoa

U. OD ANDRU8. L. M.. Taiapfcoay; Raoordan (part) "^"
"i:"";^' .i::;:.^:::::

17. (TV) LEIOHEY, R. A.. Padadv. Typawrttan; Prtottog; Typa Caattat and Batttar Bbaat MMartal AMdatlnf or

FoldlBK Shaat Faadtag or DaUnrtnt -"-• -- - ""r"
18. (VD BLUM, A. (LIVINB. 8.. aotti«), Poww Planti; Fluid TranamliBtona; Barromotor STatana; Jat Moton; Oomboa-

tloa Toiblnaat Spaad Raapoaatra Dartev. :::"" '^'""

19. (VXD PATRICK, P. L.. BIOTai nd Fmoeaa; BoQm; Ftaid Foal Bntnaia; Haatlas SjatMna; MlaarilHiaoaa Haat*

tac: Aotomatla Tamparaton and HmakUty Ragulattoa: mmatnattng Bonan

80 (V) BEERS. J. D., MtoeaOanaaea Bwtfwarr. doaora FwHanan; Loofca; Sato; Bank Protacito; Braad. Paatry and

Pfft'itf»i«. Maktag; Taata aad Caaaptaa; UmbraOw; Caaaa; Uadartaklng; ElaetrV»l Cennaetora

81. am MADER. R. O.. TaztUaa - .——...-.

a. (VD BUCHLER. M. B., AaronaatleB: BoMa; Booya; SUpa; Marina Propolalon; PropaDart; WindinlDa; Ftald Dla-

plirwniaBd BaJtom - - ::*-v •

a. (VD BMOOW. L.. Data PmaMn: D*ltal Md Analog Compatara; Caloolaton; Bookkfcptng MaeWaaa; Caab aad

Far* RagMait; VMv Maekteaa; Ooaataia - '

84. am HIC^Y. T. J.. Apparal (a«apt Coraata aad Braariaraa): Apparal Apparataa; Saving Maehlnaa: Taxtflaa, Iron-

tng or SBMOthlag; Chitebaa aad Powar-Btop Coatra); Work HoMan

a. (Vn) NEVIUfl. R. D.. Oortkw-PioaaiBaa. MlaeaDameaa Prodnota aad Appwataa: DWDatfcm; Wood Tnattag Appo.

a cm BADBR, O. L.. Elaatrtelty-aaaaratlon. Motlra Poirar. TraaniialoB Byadna. Volta* and Phaaa Oontrol Sya-

tana. Tinmm/rmrr^"i^ «d DMiarglat, An Lampa, Prima Mo-m Dyaaae Plaata; Ehvatoia (part), a4.

V. (TV) 7AMBS, B., Bnahlag, Sambbtag aad Oaaaral OaaniBg; Bmab. BrMm Md Mop Making; TaitOaa. Fluid Ttaatlag

AppanM« Clankv aad Ltgald Coataat With BoUda. —--

—

•

81. (VD BRAUNER. R. H.. latanal Oombnatton Ei^taaa: Expaaalbb Chambar Metan; Flnld Sarromotora; Spring.

Wa^t and Aataal fmnnA Motora; Cyllndan: PMooa; Drtra Sbafta; Flailhia Shaft Ooapttngs Cbnoka or Soakata;

Ftald ComBt OaaTtyan; Prwara Modnlattag Rdaya; Whaal tabatttataa

a. (V) FRITI. M. M., T^h; WoodiwAH*; Button, Bairal Md Whaat Maktag; BagB^a: Ctoth. Laathar aad Rnbbar

licaptaiilM: Padcaei nl ArtUa Cwrtaa; Valvad Pipa CoepUaa; Bad Jatata: Tael^andling

80. (VIDOa.SARY,R.A..CoiBmtaitaca:Rafrigwatlon:FtaldBprlakltas.8ptB7taf MdDlflaaiag.

(part)

Nnr.

lO-r-89

10-18-80

11-8-89

9-18-80

7-17-89

9-1-a
8-7-19

10-8^
10-18-89

11-8-49

l»-0-89

10-8-89

10-1-89

8-7-89

ll-18-«
0-19-89

11-17-89

lo-r-aa

11-88-89

11-8-n

10-80-89

Amaadad

10-18-89

10-0-89

11-8-89

0-10-89

7-14-89

9-17-89

10-8-89

10-7-89

11-6-89

9-8-«

n>-i/89

0-10-80

ii-18-a

8-i9-a

i-18-n

9-14-89

7-

9-8-89

10-14-M

10-18-N

10-18^

u-s-a

11-

io-»-a

18-8-a

ii-8-a

9-l-«

9-a-»

8-7-a

l>-«-88

uhu-m

io-7-a

ll-8-«

2t2

DIVISIONS. EXAMINEBS AND SUBiBCTS OF INVENTION

(mm wala In porcatkMM t»dkate BMawlalt Grwiy)

31 (I) BOETTCHER, A. M., Carbon Chemtotry (part), e.g., Urea Adducts, SlUoon Contalnln« Carbon Compounds.

Hydro«en*tton of Carbon OxWw, Partial Oxtdatlon of Non-Aromatic Hydrocarbon Mliturea, Hydrocarbons, Halo-

genatod HydrocarbOM; Synthetic Realna (part) (e.g., 011-Modlfied; SUbUIied); Mineral 01b

3J. (VII) BERMAN. H.. Oas and Liquid ConUct Apparatus; Heat Exchange; Agitation, Fire Extinguishers; Centrifugal

Bowl Separators; LJ«nld Separation or PurlftcatkHi (part)

33 (V) MU8HAKE, W. L., Brtdget; Hydraulic and Earth Englnewlnir Rnads and Pavements; Roof*; BulMlng Structurea.

M (IV) QUACKENBU8H, L., Railways—Draft Appllancea, Switches and SlgnaU. Surface Track, RolUng Stock. Track

Sanders; Electricity, Tranamlaaton to Vehlclea; Dumping Vehicles; Vehicle Fenden; Hand and Holit Line ImptomenU;

Separating and A«K)rtln« Solkii (part)

35. aV) DEMBO, L. J.. Dispensing; FUUng Receptacles; Toilet; Severing by Tearing or Breaking: Coin Controlled Appa-

ratus; Dispensing CabtoeU; Article Dispensing; Coin Handling

M. (V) EVANS, R. L. fCUTTING, C. A., acting), MeMurtag and Testing (part)

37. (II) LEVY, M. L., Electrlrtty-Swltchaa. Welding, Heating. Photo-Cell Circuits

38. (I) PARKER. C. B.. Carbon Chemistry (part), e^., Aso, Carbocycllc or Acyclic Compounds (part), e.g., Anthrones,

Trlarylmethanes, Esters, Adds, Ketones, Aldehydes, Ethers, Phenols, Alcohols. Proteins. Amlnca. Natural Resins....

39. aV) WEIL, I., Flukl-PresBure Refulatoit; Valves; Fluid Handling (except Prosure Modulating Relays, Float Valves,

Dlaphmcma and Bellows)

M. (V) DRUMMOND, E. J., Receptacles-MetalUc, Paper, Wooden, Glass; Special Receptadeo and Packages..

41. (ID LOVEWELL, N. N., Recorders (part); Sound Recording; Television; Telegraphy (part) --

O. (H) REYNOLDS, E. R.. Electric Signaling; Telegraphy (part)

43 (I) KNIOHT, W. B. (WOLK, M. 0., acting). Medicines, Poisons, Cosmetks; Sugar and Stan^; Skins and leathers; Pre-

serving Sterllltlng and Dteln/ecting (except Wood Treatnient Apparatus); Bleaching. Dyeing. Fluid Treatment of

Oldest AppUcatlMi



DECISIONS IN PATENT AND TRADEMARK CASES
VS. Cowt off Outoms and Pateot Appeals

L1BBY-OWEN8-F0RO Glass Company v. Uenekal
Aluminum Window Co., Inc.

So. $i9S. Decided March IS. 19t0

[47 CCPA — : 276 F.2d M7 ; 125 L8PQ 22»1

1. TKADEUAkK CONrt'BINO SIMILARITY OOODM.
Held that appellant's "Thermopane" inaulated glass and

appellee's "Therm O-LHe" storm windows are relattnl, and
constitute alternatives ; that the "use of appellant's

'Thermopane' Insulated glasH should preclude the use of

appellee's "Ttaerm-O-Lite' storm windown" : that "a reason-

able person would not use Thermopane' tflas)* to Insulate

a conTentlonal glass window but would instead une 'Tberm-
O-Lite' storm windows or a similar product" : and that

"it does not tax the imagination to assume that appellant

could reasonably extend its business to include storm
windows and doors."

2. Same—Same—Clashes or PrRCHASERS

—

Advertisino.
"It is apparent that both parties directed their adver-

tining to the same classes ot^urchasers and are interested

in identifying their products in the mind of the general

public by their respectlre trademarkti. Therefore, if the

trademarks are confusingly similar It \» likely that pur-

chaser confusion, mistake or deception would result."

3. Same—Same—Dojiinant Fbathre.
"As to the trademarks themselTes, 'Thermopane' and

'Therm-O-Llte,' their similarities are readily apparent as

are their dlNsimilaritlea. Both have two syllables, the

first, 'thermo,' being common to both. The second, 'pane'~

and 'lite,' although different In sound and appearance,
would have the same connotation to the general public
even though appellee contends that the use of 'Ute' was
predicated upon its desire to emphasize the lightness of

aluminum in contrast to the ponderousness of wood.
'Thermo' although suggestive, but not descriptive, is the

dominant feature of both trademarks."

4. Same—Same—Comparison or Trademarks im Their
Entirbties la Ultimate Tkst To Resolve Issue or
Likelihood or CoNrrsioN.

"Even though a consideration of portions of marks may
be a valuable aid in deciding likelihood of confusion, the

ultimate test to resolve this issue is a comp«rlson of the
trademarks in their entireties since that is the form in

which they appear to the general public."

5. Same—Same—Oppositioit "Thermopane" and "Thkrm-
O-LlTE. "

Upon a comparison, in their entireties, of appellant-

opposer's mark "Thermopane," for Insulating glass, and
appellee-applicant's mark "Therm-O- Lite," for storm
windows and doors, and in view of the common dominant
feature, "Thermo," Held that "they would be likely to

produce in the mind of the general public, considering the
functional similarity of the goods of the parties, the
impression that the goods have a common origin" ; and
Held that "prospective purchasers of 'Therm-O-Llte' units

might well think that they were a product of the company
marketing 'Tbermoparfe.' "

Appeal from the Patent Office. Opposition No.

S4.790.

REVERSED.
Hame*t, Dickey d Pierce (John A. Blair of counsel)

for Llbbey-Oweng-F'ord Glass Company.
John H. Letdt, Jr., for General Aluminum Window

Co., Inc.

Before Wobley, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and
Smith, Attociate Judget, and Judge William H.
KiBKPATBiCK, United States Senior Dittrict Judge
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania
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Mabtin. J., delivered the opinion t>f the court.

This appeal is from a decision of the Commissioner

of Patents, acting through the Assistant Commissioner,

reversing the Examiner of Interferences and dis-

missing an opposition to the registration of "Therm-

O-Llte" on the Principal Register.

Appellant's registered mark, "Thermopane," ' has

been U8e<l by Libbey-Owens-F^ord (IX)-F) since 1934,

when It was acquired from the predecessor In use,

Thermopane Company, to identify insulating glass.

Besides insulating glass, L-O-F manufactures and sells

sheet glass, plate glass, safety glass, and various other

flat glass products. The particular type of unit with

which the "Thermopane" mark is used is one which

has two or more pieces of flat glass, each pair of pieces

being hermetically sealed around the edges so that a

dead air space of one-fourth or one-half inch is main-

tained therebetween. Such units are used as windows
in buildings and display cases, in refrigeration cars,

in trailers, etc., to prevent frosting and heat loss.

When used in a building these units replace conven-

tional single pane windows, and because of their insu-

lating property, obviate the necessity for storm

windows as well.

"Therm-O-Lite" combination anlts comprise an

aluminum frame assMnbly which carries both glass

and screen sections, which sections can be arrange<l

to ventilate during warm weather and insulate against

beat loss during colder weather when used in con-

Junction with conventional doors and windows of

homes. They are secondary units in contradistinction

to the products of L-O-F which are primary units.

The sole issue In this case is whether appellee's

mark, "Therm-O-Llte," so resembles that of appellant,

as to be likely, when applied to appeilee's goods, to

cause confusion, mistake, or deception of purchasers

as to pource or origin.

The Assistant Commissioner held that builders and
dealers were not likely to be confused by the marks,

and that it was "highly improbable that one seeking

to purchase combination storm windows and doors

would be likely to think of, or consider the purchase

of, flxed window panes of insulating glass." She felt

the goods to l)e so commercially different that a pur-

chaser Is not likely to think that there is any connec-

tion between the producers.

Appellant maintains that the marks have identical

meanings, that "Ute," a corrupted form of "light,"

has a dictionary meaning of "pane." Appellant feels

that the Assistant Commissioner based her decision

upon the difTerence in the goods, and asserts such a

test Is wrong, contending the proper test to be whether
purchasers would think that the goods came from the

same source. Appellant contends that the goods are

competitive in a sense, i.e., that one building a house
would have the choice of using "Thermopane " or, alter-

natively, conventional windows with storm sash.

Therefore, the choice of one would preclude the other.

Appellant also points out that the goods are similar

> ReglstnUon No. 386.704 issued April 22, 1»41.
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at least in that both utilize at least two panes of glass.

L-O-F' Anally asserts that its mark is famous,' and

that it is desirouH of preventing the registration of

any mark which would utilise "thermo " in conjunction

with glass and windows.

Appellee is of the opinion that the real crux of this

case Is the difference between the products, strongly

relying upon the fact that Its product is of aluminum,

and contending that the glass used therein is inci-

dental. Appellee does not agree that the "Thermo-

pane" and "Therm-O-Llte" units are alternative,

|K>inting out that one is a primary, and the other a

secondary, unit. It Is said that "lite" connotes light-

ness In weight (aluminum storm sash is lighter than

the older wooden storm sash), that "Therm-O-Lite"

is suggestive of that property, and that the ordinary

purchaser would n(»t think of "lite" In the sense of

"pane." Ap|)ellee contravenes appellant's assertion

that it is reasonable for the two manufacturers to

expand Into each others' flelds. Finally, appellee

asserts that there is a sufficient difference between the

goods to <»bviate any likelihood of confusion and that

no actual confusion was proven.

[1] In considering the issues which have been pre-

sente<i here It might l>e well first to discuss the nature

of the good.** of the litigants. Although their products

are not the same they certainly are related, and con-

trary to appellee's contention, we believe they do con-

stitute alternatives. The use of appellant's "Thermo-

pane" Insulated glass should preclude the use of

appellee's "Theriu-O-Lite" storm windows. C/onversely,

a reasonable person would not use "Thermopane" glass

to insulate a conventional glass window but would

instead use "Therm-O-Llte" storm windows or a simi-

lar product. F'urthermore, It does not tax the imagina-

tion to assume that appellant could reasonably extend

its business to Include storm windows and doors which

prospe<'t is also a factor to be considered. W. B.

Roddenbery Co. v. Kalich, 34 CCPA 74.'>, l.'SS F.2d

289. 72 rSPQ 138.

Next we should turn our attention to the litigants'

relationship with the public in connection with their

prfKiucts. According to the evidence, between 1944

and 195.'» appellant spent almost three and one-half

million dollars in advertising its "Thermopane" units

In both consumer and trade magazines, as well as via

Informative booklets directed to the consumer and

various building trades. Since 1944 almost six million

"Thermopane" units have been sold, mostly to home-

owners, but also to building contractors, refrigerator

manufacturers and car builders.

Appellee's trademark "Therm-O-Llte" has been U8e<l

since 1949 to identify Its combination storm windows

and doors. "Therm-O-Lite"' storm sash has been ad-

vertised in newspapers, by radio, television and direct

mail, and at trade conventions and home show^.

Although appellee does not sell directly to the ultimate

consumer, It is obvious that such an advertising pro-

gram was used not only to a<'quaint prospective dealers

with its product but also to attract the ultimate

purchaser. [2] It is apparent that both parties di-

rected their advertising to the same classes of pur-

chasers and are interested In identifying their products

in the mind of the general public by their respective

trademarks. Therefore, if the trademarks are con-

fusingly similar it is likely that purchaser confusion,

mistake or deception would result

[3] As to the trademarks themselves. "Thermopane"

and "Therm-O-Lite," their similarities are readily

apparent as are their dissimilarities. Both have two

syllables, the first, "thermo," being cwnmon to both.

The second, "pane" and "lite," although different in

sound and appearance, would have the same connota-

tion to the general public even though appellee con-

tends that the use of "lite" was predicated upon its

desire to emphasize the lightness of aluminum in

contrast to the ponderousness of wood. "Thwmo"
although suggestive, but not descriptive, is the dom-

inant feature of both trademarks.

[4] Even though a consideration of portions of

marks may be a valuable aid In deciding likelihood

of confusion, the ultimate test to resolve this issue Is

a comparison of the trademarks in their ratiretles

since that is the form in which they appear to the

general public.

[.*>] In this instance, when we consider "Thermo-

pane" and "Therm-O-Lite" in this manner, especially

in view of their common dominant feature, we come

to the conclusion that they would be likely to produce

in the mind of the general public, considering the

functional similarity of the goods of the parties, the

impression that the goods have a common origin. We
feel that prospective purchasers of "Therm-O-Lite"

units might well think that they were a product of the

company marketing "Thermopane."

In view of the foregoing the decision of the Assistant

Commissioner Is reversed.

REVERSED.

'Appellee concedes that it la at least a "well known mark."

KiRKPATKicK, ./. (dissenting), with whom Wobley,

Chief Judge, Joins

:

The court, reversing the decision of the Commis-

sioner, holds that the appellee's mark "Therm-O-Lite"

must be refused registration because it so resembles

"Thermopane" (the appellant's registered trademark)

that It is likely, when applied to the goods of the

appellee, to cause confusion or mistake or deception

of purchasers as to source or origin. I am unable to

agree. It seems to me that the marks themselves,

considered in the light of well established principles,

clearly negative the likelihood of such confusion and

that the circumstances under which they are used do

not disturb that conclusion.

Each of the two marks consists of two parts,

"Thermo" in the one and "Therm-O" in the other being

the first part of each combination. Not only are these

syllables practically Identical, but they have long been

used as prefixes in describing or advertising countless

articles of commerce. I agree with the majority that

"thenno" is not strictly descriptive, and I also agree

that it Is suggestive. It carries various connotations

depending on the goods with which It is used. When
used with contrivances designed to protect against

heat, cold or changes of temperature. It conveys the

idea of insulation—due periiaps to the almost uni-

versally known use of "thermos" with Insulated flasks,

Jugs, bottles, etc. It can hardly be argued that

"thermo" as a prefix is not In the public domain.

In May Department Stores Co. v. Schloss Bros, d
Co., Inc., 43 CCPA 980, 234 F.2d 879. 881, 110 USPQ
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282, this court said. "It U well settled thst combina-

tions of letters which are deacriptive of tlie goods or

properties thereof will not be accorded as great weight

In considering whether marks are confusingly similar,

as words or combinations of letters whldi are purely

arbitrary." This rule has been consistently applied

by this as well as other courts. See Hari Sohatfner

d Marx V. Empire Manufacturing Co., 89 CX7PA 1042.

197 F.2d 568. W USPQ 171 ("Dixie Leader" and "Dixie

Weave" ) : Hou*e of Wortted-Tet, Inc. v. Deering

MilUken d Co., Inc., 43 CCPA 908, 23S F.2d 333, 110

USPQ 44 ("Worsted-Tex" and "Worsterlon") : The
May Department tltorea Co. t. 8chlot$ Bros, d Co.,

supra ("Duro-Style" and "Doroaheen") ; 8ear$,

Roebuck and Co. t. Hofman, 46 OCPA 708. 258 F.2d

988. 119 USPQ 137 ("Royal Purple" and "Royal

Plumage") : Flintkote Compawn r. Tizer, 158 F. Supp.

690. affirmed at 266 F.2d 849 ( "Flexachrome" and
"Flextone"). It applies fully to the present case.

"Thermo" is quite as suggestive and Just as nearly

descriptive as "dura" or "flex" In tlie cases above dted.

Of course. In any issue of confusing similarity the

entire marks must be considered. Imt every part of a

mark need not be given the same weight. The Hygienic

Produeta Co. v. Huntington Laboratories, Inc., 31

CCPA 773. 189 F.2d 508. 60 USPQ 205. and if one

part of each of two trademarks is a descriptive, sug-

gestive or commonly used term, likelihood of con-

fusion will not be found to exist if the other parts are

distinctive enough to avoid confusion. It seems to me
that the majority has not taken into account the well

established principle of the above dted decisions.

What the court said in Eastern Wine Corporation

v. Winslotc-Warren. Ltd.. 137 F.2d 955. is applicable

to the position of the opposer in this case. Holding
that "Chateau Montay" did not infringe "Chateau
Martin," the court said, "Here the plaintiff chose to

build Its business around the use of a name 'Chateau'

which was previously In common use In advertising

wines. It took the risk that competitors, old and
new, would also use that common name * * *. Plain-

tiff, therefore, could not and did not pre-empt everj-

use of 'Chateau' when coupled with every other name
beginning with the thirteenth letter of the alphabet,

nor even with one so beginning and consisting of six

letters." The majority opinion makes the apposite-

ness of these remarks clear by pointing out the appel-

lant's major objective as announced by It: "L-O-F
Anally asserts that Its mark is famous, and that It is

desirous of preventing the registration of any mark
which would utilize 'thermo' in conjunction with glass

and windows."

I do not see how there could be any likelihood of

confusion between the distinguishing parts of the two
marks now before us—"lite" and "pane." They do
not sound alike and they do not look alike. As to

having the same meaning: Similarity of meaning is

only one factor to be taken into consideration on the

question of likelihood of confusion, and It seems to

me that, unless the meanings of the two words are

to all Intents identical, it should not be controlling,

absent the remotest similarity of sound or appearance.

Here the meanings of the two words, "lite" and "pane"

are far from identical. Assuming that "lite" is equiv-

aleai to "light," it appears from the dictionary dcflni-

tlMia that while "light" may mfan a glass window

pane, it may Just as well mean an opening In the wall

of a building without any glasa In it.

As to the use of the marks by the respective parties.

The appellant Is a glass manufacturer. It makes
various flat glass products. So far as appears. It has

never entered the field of structural frames or parts

of windows other than the glass panes although, of

course, there is always a possibility (though no show-

ing of a probability) that It will do so. The appellee

(loeti not manufacture the glass which it uses. The
products with which It proposes to use the mark are

aluminum storm windows and storm doors. It is. of

course, true that the products of the parties are to a

certain extent competitive but certainly not so directly

as the wines In the Eastern Wine Corporation case,

supra, or the tiles In the Flintkote case, or the hosiery

In the Sears, Roebuck case.

Bven if there were a possibility of confusion of

source, the Trademark Act requires more than that.

What Is necessary to disqualify a mark for registra-

tion Is a likelihood (decidedly more than a mere
possibility) of such confusion and. In my Judgment,

the opposer has failed to show any such likelihood.

I would, therefore, affirm the decision of the

Commissioner.

UACoHtof
DAGorrr & Ramsdkll. IifC. v. The Piocteb k

Oambix Company
A'o. *i2i. Decided March IS, 19S0

[47 OCPA — ; 275 r.2d WWS ; 125 USPQ 23«]

1. TSADBMAKK OPPOSITION—RiOHT TO MAINTAIN OPPO-
srrroN.

Oppowr-appHlant Held to lutv« th« right to preM iti

opposition to A cnncluBion, tltboosb mpplicant-appellcc, in

another opponition, atipuUted that tti mark, "Personal
Blend," as applied to Ita goods, "Shampoo." Is descriptive

and therefore nnreglsterable.

2. Sams—Sams—Sams—lasci.
"* * *, even thoogh appellee has stipulated in another

action that 'Personal Blend' Is descriptlTe, hence nnregls-

terable, and maintains that position here, the fsct remains
that appellant has a registered trademark, and appellee's

depreciating attitude toward its own mark Is without
significance In this proceeding. F\>r the same reason the

question of whether 'Personal' solely or In conjunction

with another word or words is reglsterable as a trademark
Is not In Issue here."

S. Sami—Sami—CONruaiNO Similaritt—Evidincb op Cai
or "Pbsbonal" and "Psksonal Siib/'

In an oppoaltion by appellant, based on Its regiatratlon

of "Personal Choice" for after shave lotion, cologne, talc

and deodorant cream, to an application by appellee for

registration of "Personal Blend" on shampoo, and with
reference to the use of "Personal" and "Personal Slae" by
appellee on its "Ivory Soap," Held that "we do not bellere

that this fact is penraaslre In resolving the Issues • • •

presented because the evidence introduced by appellee In

this connection convinces us that these words as used by
sppellee connote only the slae of the bar of soap in the

same manner as Its other designations 'Large' and
'Medium,' and would not be conaidered by the general

public as indicia of origin of the merchandise."

4. Sams—Conpcsino Similasitt—Oooos

—

Evidbmcs Undbb
RcLB 2.128(c), Tbadcmark Rulbs op Pkacticb.

"Since there is no doubt that appellant nsed its trade-

mark before appellee used its, we cone to the Issue of

whether 'Personal Choice' and 'Persoaal Blend' when
applied to the goods of the litigants are likely to cause
confusion as to origin. Our first consideration In this

connection will be the goods of the reapective parties and
the purchasers of tbelr merchaadlae. We can coSsMer
only the items listed In appellant'a registration sinee we
do not believe that the Examiner was correct ia adialttlng
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lato evldeaee parts of roller Brush CatatogiMB which abew

additional ases of the mark 'Personal Cbolos.' There ia

BO evldeaee abowlag that these particaUr catalogass were

ever dlstrtbated to sayone or la any way made available

to the ffSBorsI poUlc and tbarefore they esanot be treated

as 'prlated pablieatieas' Mich as books aad periodleato

available to the general public which may be iatroduoed in

evidence under Rale S.iaS(c) of Trademark Rules of

Prsetlee, 19M, without further Identlfleatlon and proof

of their availability to the general public."

5. Sams—Oooos—^Toitsr Abticlss.

After shave lotloa, eelogne, Ule, deodorant cream, and

•hampoo, ITeM to be toilet artldee purchased by memben
of the same general elaaa.

6. Sams—Conpcsino Similabitt—Damaob.

"The contention of appellee that appellant has failed to

prove damage is without merit. Appellant has shown that

'[appellee's] mark so resembles the nurk of [appellant]

as to be likely when applied to the goods of [appellee]

to cause confusion or mistake or to deceive purchasen,'

and from this damage will be prasumed."

Appeal from the Patent Office. Opposition No.

80.444.

REVERSED.

Mead, Broxcne, Schuyler d Reveridge, Waiiam E
Schuyler, Jr., Andretc B. Beveridge {Francis C.

Hrotme, of counsel ) for Daggett k Ramsdell, Inc.

AUen d Allen {Erastus 8. Allen, of counsel) for

The Procter & Gamble Company.

Before Wobucy. Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and

Smith, Associate Judges, and Judge Fbancis L.

Van Dvsin, United States District Judge for the

Eastern District of Pennsylvania

Ma«ti5, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from a decision of the Commissioner

of Patents, acting through the Assistant Commissioner,

affirming the decision of the Examiner of Interferences

dismissing the opposition by Daggett ft Ramsdell, Inc.,

to the registration of "Personal Blend."

The Procter ft Gamble Co. on December 13, 1954,

filed an application for the registration of the mark

"Personal Blend " on "Shampoo," alleging the first use

in commerce to be on August 8, 1954. Daggett ft

Ramsdell, Inc. filed an opposition based on Its regis-

tration "Personal Choice" " for use on after shave

lotion, cologne, talc and deodorant cream.

The Procter ft Gamble application was Involved in

another opposition. Rout Distributing Co., Inc. v. The

Procter d Gamble Co., Opposition No. 85,436, which

was sustained on February 7, 1966, pursuant to a stipu-

lation of January 26. 1956 between the parties thereto

to the effect that "Personal Blend" Is descriptive when

applied to shampoo. That api)ellee is not entitled to

registration regardless of the outcome of this appeal

Is obvious, however opposer has Insisted uiwn a reso-

lution of the issue of likelihood of confusion, mistake

or deception," the ground upon which Its verified notice

nf opposition was based.

The Assistant Commissioner stated

:

"PERSONAL BLEND" on shampoo sugpests that someone
has done something special for the purchaser ; whereas
"PERSONAL CHOICE" on after shave lotion and on opposer s

other products suggests something which the purchaser does

for himself. Considering the dUferences in the reactions

stimulated by the respective marks when sppUed to the

products. It is concluded that there U no likelihood of con-

fusion or mistake of purchasen.

The testimony adduced on behalf of Procter ft

Gamble was directed in great measure to the use of

"Penonal" and "Personal Slae" on "Ivory" aoap,

apparently In the hope of ahowlng "Personal" to be

closely associated with appellee In the puMlc's mind.

Appellant relies upon Its prior regiatratlon. It has

also Introduced caUlogues. printed In 1986* by Its

distributor. Fuller Brush (3o., which date Is after both

the filing of the application for regtstratlon and the

filing of the varifled notice of opposition. Thoae

catalogues show "Personal Choice" to be used In con-

Junction with deodorant soap, as well as on cream hair

lotion and the gooda specified In the registration of

"Personal Choice." A motion waa made to strike the

catalogues as being neither "arallable to the general

public in libraries • • • [nor] of general circulation,"

Rule 2.128(c), Trademark Rules of Practice, 1966,

the Examiner finally ruling against appellee on that

motion. Appellee has renewed his objection here.

It is appellant's position that the opposition Is not

moot and that It is entitled to a Judgment in Its favor

on the issue of likelihood of confusion since both

marks are used on goods which are likely to come from

the same source. Appellant also asserts that neither

of the marks is descriptive.

Appellee maintains that Its mark Is descriptive and

further that "Personal " alone is per se descriptive and

therefore cannot be the subject of trademark regis-

tration. It apparently cont«ids, also, that Its exten-

sive use of "Personal" and "Personal Slae" on soap

for many years prior to appellant's registration of

"Personal Choice" would lead the public to think that

the use of "Personal" as all or part of a trademark

on toilet articles would Indicate that Procter ft Gamble

is the source of the merchandise, and therefore it

should prevail here. Finally, appellee argues that con-

fusion, mistake or deception of purchasers Is not likely

insofar as the two marks in issue are concerned.

The basic Issue confronting us la whether "Personal

Blend" when applied to ap];>ellee'8 goods Is likely to

cause confusion, mistake, or deceive purchasers.

Before discussing that Issue, however, we will turn

our attention to the other questions presented.

[1] It has been suggested that appellant cannot

maintain this action since appellee stipulated in the

Roux opposition that "Personal Blend" Is descriptive

and therefore unreglsterahle. We do not agree with

this contention since we believe that appellant has

the right to press this proceeding to a conclusion,

Irrespective of the action taken by appellee in the

Roux case.

[2] Furthermore, even though ap];>ellee has stipu-

lated in another action that "Personal Blend'V is

descriptive, hence unreglsterahle, and maintains that

position here, the fact remains that appellant has a

registered trademark, and api)ellee'8 depreciating

attitude toward its own mark Is without significance

In this proceeding. For the same reason the question

of whether "Personal" solely or in conjunctly with

another word or words is reKlsterable as a trademark

is not In issue here.

[3] As to the use of "Personal " and "Personal Slse"

by appellee on Its "Ivory" soap, we do not believe

that this fact Is persuasive in resolving the Issues

here presented because the evidence Introduced by

appellee In this connection convinces us that these

> RealstraUon No. 602.828, filed May T. 1984. issued March

' >Lanhaai Act, |X(d).

* The parties stipulated at oral argument that the catalogue*

were printed in 19S6.
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words as used by appellee connote only the aiee of the

bar of 8oap in the same manner as its other deslf:-

natiuns "Ijirsre" and "Me<lium," and would not be
considered by the general public as indicia of origin

of the merchandise.

[4] t^ince there is no doubt that appellant used its

trademark before appellee used its. we come to the

issue of whether "Personal Choice" and "Personal

Blend" when applied to the goods of the litigants are

likely to cause confusion as to origin. Our first con-

sideration in this connection will be the goods of the

respective parties and the purchasers of their mer-
chandise. We can consider only the items listed in

appellant's registration since we do not believe that

the Examiner was correct in admitting into evidence

parts of Fuller Brush Catalogues which show addi-

tional uses of the mark "Personal Choice." There is

no evidence showing that these particular catalogues

were ever distributed to anyone or in any way made
available to the general public, and therefore they

cannot be treated as "printed publications" such as

books and periodicals available to the general public

which may be introduced in evidence under Rule
2.123(c) of Trademark Rules of Practice,* 1856. with-

out further identification and proof of their avail-

ability to the general public.

[5} Although, according to the registration "Per-

sonal Choice" is applied only to after shave lotion,

cologne, talc, and deodorant cream, and "Personal
Blend" is used on shampoo, we believe the articles

to be so related, all being toilet articles purchased by
members of the same general class, that if the trade-

marks applied to them are likely to cause confusion

as to the origin of the merchandise appellant should
prevail.

Even though "Choice" and "Blend" are dissimilar
in sound and appearance, it Is a well settled principle
of trademark law that marks must be considered In

their entireties.* F'oUowlng that principle here, we
are of the opinion that "Personal Choice" and "Per-
sonal Blend" are likely to cause confusion as to the
origin of the goods. We believe that the distinction

drawn by the Assistant Commissioner Is without merit.
It is extremely doubtful that purchasers would analyze
who did what for whom, and even if the>- did "Personal
Blend" could signify that the purchaser himself con-

cocted the "Blend" which then would become his

"Choice" or if the blender was some other person,

and the purchaser favored the particular "Blend" it

would still be his "Choice." Furthermore, we come
to the opposite result from the Assistant Commissioner.
We believe that the reactions stimulated by the marks
when, applied to the goods would result in a likelihood
of confusion or mistake of purchasers.

Appellee argues that the decision in Shoe Corp. of
America v. The Juvenile Shoe Corp. of America^ 46
CCPA 868, 266 F.2d 793. 121 USPQ .510, is pertinent

to this controversy and supports a decision in its

••"(c) Printed publlntlon* such aa books, periodicals and
similar publications such as are available to the general
public in libraries or are of ireneral circulation, and official
records, maj be introduced as provided In rule 1.282 [Patent
Rule 282 J of this chapter. When a copy of an official record
of the Patent Office is Died. It need not be a certified codt."

*8»ndure Foint C*rponitio» v. Muas 4 Wal4atein Co
46 CCPA 926, 267 P.2d »43. 122 USPQ 377 ; Meyer Chemical
Co. V. Anaki$t Co., Inc. {Warner-Lambert PharmaeeMtieal Co .

Aaaigner, anbttUutedj . 4« CCPA 7»4, 263 F.2d 844, 120
USPQ 483.

favor. We do not agree. There we held that "La«y"
as applie<l to shoes was not arbitrary but coutaine<l

"a definite suggestion of comfort, relaxation and suit-

ability for informal wear." Furthermore, the fart

that five third party trademarks involving the initial

word "Uzy" had been registered for shoes indicated
to us that the word had "suggestive significance" ah
applies! to shoes and hence, would be taken primarily
as describing or suggesting some quality of the shoes
rather than as indicative of their origin. The word
"Personal" as applied to the products is not suggestive
of some quality of the merchandise Involved and no
evidence has been introduced to indicate that It Is

suggestive.

[6] The contention of appellee that appellant has
failed to prove damage is without merit. Appellant
has shown that "[appellee's] mark so resembles the
mark of [appellant] as to be likely when applied to

the goods of [appellee] to cause confusion or mistake
or to de<elve purchasers," and from this damage will

be presumed.

For the reasons stated the decision of the Assistant
Commissioner Is reversed.

REVERSED. I

WoRLKY, Chief Judge (dissenting) :

I agree with the concurring de<i8ions of the Exam-
iner of Interferences and the Assistant Commissioner
that the differences between the marks and their
manner of use are such that there would be no llke-

llh<H)d of confusion. I would aflfirm.

VJS. Court of CastooM and Patent Appeals

Goodall-Sankobd, Inc. v. Tkofical Gakment
Manufacturing Co.

So. H99. Decided March 8. 19$0

[47 CCPA — ; 275 F.2d 736; 125 USPQ 189]
1. Thadimaik—Opposition—Goods.

In connection with appellant-opposer's "Palm Bench"
trademark with Its representation of two palm branches,
used on textile fabrics from which wearing apparel Is

made and on wearlnx apparel made from such fabrics, and
the mark of appellee-applicant. "Royal Palm," accompanied
by the representation of a palm tree, used on work shirts,
dress shirts, sport shirts, slacks and underwear made of
textile or knit materials. Held that "We agree with the
decision of the Assistant Commissioner that "the apparel
made by oppowr's authorised users and that Identified In
applicant's application are, for the purposes of this case,
the same.'

"

2. Sams—Samb.
Applicant, who took no testimony in the opposlttoi^.

Held "properly restricted to Its filing date of May 3, 1958,
although its application alleges use since October 24, 1927."

3. Same—CoNrcsiss SmiLAaiTt—EviDE.vrB of SrasTAHTiAL
Sales and SrasxANTiAL Advebtisi.nu Expenditcrcs.

Appellant-opposer's showing of Mubstantlal' Hales and
lubstantlal advertising expenditures Held not to change
the fundamental iaaae of whether the marks of the parties
are confusingly similar.

4. Same—Same.
Held that "Appellant's use of its mark 'Palm Beach'

associated with the pictorial symbol of the two palm
branches is effective in conveying a definite idea of a tropic
or semi-tropic beach to the average purchaser" ; that "As
contrasted to the word and symbol Imagery of appellaiit's
mark, appellees mark 'Royal Palm' associated with the
pictorial representation of a palm tree callw up to those
who know It the mental image of a particular and spec-
tlcular tree. I.e.. the so-called 'Royal Palm' (/roy«roi»«a),
which is native to certain hammocks or islands In the
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Everglades and which Is widely used In ornamental plant-

ing In various parts of Southern Florida" ; and that "To
those who do not know this specific tree, the words and
the pictorial representation create a distinct impression
of a palm tree."

5. Same—Same—Dominant PBATraB or Maek.
"Appellant's contention that appellee's uae of a pictorial

design of a palm tree and appellant's use of the palm
branches makes the word 'palm' the dominant feature of

the two marks does not seem to us to l>e realistic. The
meanings which are dominant In the two marks are a
'beach' In appellant's mark and a tree in appellee's mark.
We do not think the mental Images of a beach and a tree

will be likely to confuse an average purchaser as to the
source of the goods."

«. Same—Same- EtIpence of Third Pahtt Reoistrations.
The fact that the wn^ "palm" is lacking in distinctive-

ness as a part of trademarks In the textile field and as

such has only weak trademark significance Held "shown
In the record • • • by ten registrations of third parties

In which the word 'palm' appears as a part of these marks
for clothing and related goods."

7. Same—Same—^Iarks Must Be Considered ab a Whole.
"It is an established rule long recognised by this court

that the marks must be considered as a whole in determin-
ing whether there Is confusing similarity."

8. Same—Opposition—Prior Decibionb.
"In trademark opposition proceedings the tests applied

are. by their very nature, subjective. Such being the case,

prior decisions are of little help In arriving at a con-

clusion inasmuch as each case must be determined on the

basis of its own particular facts."
I.

9. Same — ('oNFrsiNO Similarity — "Palm Beach" and
"RoTAL Palm,"

In regard to the mark "Palm Beach" with its repre«enta-

tlon of two palm branches, used on textile fabrics from
which wearing apparel Is made and on wearing apparel

made from such fabrics, and the mark "Royal Palm"
accompanied by the representation of a palm tree, used on
work shirts, dresa shirts, sport shirts, slacks and under-

wear made of textile or knit materials, Held that "Con-
sidering the two marks * * * In their entireties and giving

effect to the appearance, sound and meaning of the entire

marks we find them to be distinctive and thus liot likely

to cause confusion.

"

Appeal from the Patent Office. Opposition No.

35,827.
,

ji

AFFIRMED.
Hmjamin Hurrvvn for (loodall-Sanford, Inc.

Kimmel d Crowell for Tropical Garment Manufac-

turing Co. 1

1

Before Woru.y, Chief Judge, and Rich, Martin, and

Smith, A»$ociate Judges, and Judge C. William

Kbaft, Jb., I'nited States District Judge for the

Eastern District of Pentisvlrania

Smith, ./., delivered the opinion of the court.

This appeal is from the decision of the Assistant

(Commissioner of Patents sustaining the dismissal of

a trademark oppimition involving appellant's mark
"Palm Beach" and appellee's mark "Royal Palm."

Appellant's mark Is used on textile fabrics from

which wearing apparel is made and is also used on

wearing apparel made from such fabrics. Appellee's

mark Is used on work shirts, dress shirts, sport shirts,

slacks and underwear made of textile or knit materials.

[1] We agree with the decision of the Assistant

Commissioner that "the apparel made by opposer's

authorized users and that identified In applicant's

application are, for purposes of this case, the same."

This finding iMves, therefore, the single Issue:

Would the use on appellee's goods of its mark "Royal

Palm, " accompanied by the representation of a palm

tree, be likely to cause purchaser confusion in view

755 0.0.-20

of appellant's established and widely known mark
"Palm Beach" with its representation of two palm
branches?

On this Issue we agree with the decision of the

Assistant Commissioner that " 'Royal Palm' does not

look or sound like 'Palm Beach' ; and the two marks
do not stimulate similar associations. These facts

lead to a conclusion that there is no likelihood of con-

fusion or mistake of purchasers."

Appellant has challenged this decision of the

Assistant Commissioner and argues that the marks

are confusingly similar when both marks are used on

the same or similar goods. In this argument appellant

asserts that the word "Palm" in both marks is Iden-

tical and, that while the word "Beach" differs from

the word "Royal," when these words are used in asso-

ciation with the word "Palm" on identical goods "they

soon assimilate a merchandising unity recognized by

the purchasing public as one and the same mark."

As support for its position, appellant has Introduced

evidence which establishes that it has used its mark
in interstate commerce since 1909; that It registered

the same In 1916 as Registration No. 108,.'>11 ; that

the mark has since been renewed and has been used

on its textile fabrics which have been sold to the

extent of several millions of dollars ; that appellant

has expended several millions of dollars in advertis-

ing exi)enses : that over S^ million suits bearing the

"Palm Beach" label have been sold by appellant's

licensees which sales represented a total business

volume of about $.')00.000,000.(X) : and that about

$30,000,0()0.(X) was spent In advertising garments so

labeled.

[2] Appellee took no testimony and was properly

restricted to Its filing date of May 3, 1955, although

Its application alleges use since October 24, 1927.

[8] Appellant's showing of substantial sales and

substantial advertising expenditures does not change

the fundamental issue of whether the marks before us

are confusingly similar. The marks are composite

word and symbol marks. [4] Appellant's use of its

mark "Palm Beach" associated with the pictorial

symbol of the two palm branches Is effective in con-

veying a definite Idea of a tropic or semi-tropic beach

to the average purchaser.

As contrasted to the word and symbol imagery of

appellant's mark, appellee's mark "Royal Palm" asso-

ciated with the pictorial representation of a palm tree

calls up to those who know it the mental image of

a particular and spectacular tree, i.e., the so-called

"Royal Palm" (Roystonea), which is native to certain

hammocks or islands in the Everglades and which is

widely used in ornamental plantings in various parts

of Southern Florida. To those who do not know this

specific tree, the words and the pictorial representa-

tion create a distinct impression of a palm tree.

[5] Appellant's contention that appellee's use of a

pictorial design of a palm tree and appellant's use

of the palm branches makes the word "palm" the dom-

inant feature of the two marks does not seem to us

to be realistic. The meanings which are dominant In

the two marks are a "beach" in appellant's mark and

a "tree" in appellee's mark. We do not think the

mental images of a beach and a tree will be likely to

confuse an average purchaser as to the source of

the goods.
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(«] This concluBion also la Bopported by the ftirt and radiator and beater boee, adjoatlng the frewlnf

that the word "palm" Is lacking In dlstlnctlTeneaa as point of the fluid contained In Mid cooling aystem to

a part of trademarts In the textile field and aa auch a temperature well below that encountered In the

has only weak trademark algnlflcance. Thla la ahown winter season, and maintaining said freesing point

In the record here by ten registrations of third parties during the winter aeaaon."

In which the word "palm" appears aa a part of these In In re Standard OH Co., 47 CCPA —,
— r.2d —

,

marks for clothing and related goods. — TSPQ —, this court affirmed the refuaal of the

[7] It Is an established rule long recognixed by Commissioner to register the words "GUARANTEED

this court that the marks must be considered as a STARTING" as a serrloe mark for servicing motor

whole in determining whether there Is confusing vehicles to facilitate th^r sUrtlng in cold weather

similarity. Kitchen-Quip, Inc. v. Sunbeam Corpora- and arranging for payment of expenses of starting

tion, 42 CCPA 869, 222 F.2d 265, 106 USPQ 480

:

them in case they later on failed to start. The piiin-

Yard'Man, Inc. v. Savage Armt Corporation, 42 CCPA clples discussed in that opinion are fully applicable

8«2. 220 F.2d 782. 105 USPQ 2»4 ; Hat Corp. of to the present case, and we do not consider that the

America v. John B. Stet»<m Co., 42 CCPA 1001, 223 differences between the words and services involved

FAl 485. 106 USPQ 200. In the two cases make It neceaaary or useful to add to

[8] In trademark oppoaitlon proceedings the teats or repeat what was there said. In this caae a« in that

applied are. by their very nature, subjective. Such the words sought to be registered are of such a nature

being the case, prior decisions are of little help in arriv- that they convey to the customer Information aa to

Ing at a conclusion Inaamuch as each caae must be the services offered rather than identify and dlatln

determined on the baais of Its own particular facts, gulsh the services of the applicant from those of others.

Vorth Star Manufacturing Co. v. WelU Lamont Cor- The decision of the Commissioner Is affirmed.

poration, S9 CCPA 764. 188 F.2d 204, 92 USPQ 128. AFFIRMED.

[9] Considering the two marks before us in their __^^_^_^,^
entireties and giving effect to the appearance, sound

and meaning of the entire marka we find them to be In the Uaitad SlirtM PalaatOSca

distinctive and thus not likely to cause confusion. Befow the Boari off Apfaab

For the foregoing reasons we affirm the decision of Kx paxte Sttixs et au
the Assistant Commissioner. Appeal Xo. 7*-i». Putent No. t^t7,O0f of Jfarefc i, 1990.

AFFIRMED. Decided Mereh », 19 i»

UACovtof

In kk The Standard Oil Company

.Vo. H9t. Decided March 8, 19$$. Petition for KeheaHng

[_ cx:«PA._ ; 275 F.2d 785 ; 125 USPQ 188]

TaADiUAKK

—

Servicb Mask—Dbsciiftivsnebs—"OrASAJi-

nco Radiatok Pvotsction."

In afflrming the ivfuaal of th« CommlulODer to r«rl«ter.

1. Applicatiom—Claims—Nsw Mattsk—InHtasucT.

Where the Examiner rejected certain claimt, In appel-

lants' application on a proceaa for the liquid phaae alkjla-

tion of iaoparafflnlc hjrdrocarboni, aa being directed to new

matter by reason of the Introdactlon in the clalma of the

clause "remoying the exothermic heat of reaction substan-

tially as liberated to maintain substantially Uotbermal

conditions throughout each of said reaction tones." and

where appeltanU contended that an "isotbermar* condition

was inherent In the operation of the process, citing rarlous

as a serrlce mark, the words "GUABANTUKD RADIATOR portions of the speciflcatlon which referred to the main

PROTECTION. " for serrlces described in the application tenance of temperature by auto-refrlgeraUon and pressures

as "Inspecting for Ivaks the cooling system of internal promoting continuous Taporlsatlon of hydrocarbons for

combustion engines, that Is, the radiator, water pomp. temperature control, JSTsM that "ws find no sUtement or

motor block, and radiator and heater hose, adjusting the Implication in the original speciflcatlon or claims that the

freesing point of the fluid contained In said cooling system refrigeration resulU in an Isothermal condition through-

to a temperature well below that encountered In the winter out the reaction tone" ; that "we cannot agree with

season, and maintaining said freesing point during the appellanta that such an Isottiermal condition must nsces-

wlnter season," Held that "the words sought to be reglB- sarlly and Inherently result by reason of the operation as

terwl are of such s nature that they conrey to the customer disclosed" ; that "there Is no basis found for assuming

information as to the services offered rather than identify that the conditions of cooling at the point of raporlsation

and distinguish the services of the applicant from those of of the hydrocarbons would necessarily produce identical

'

others." conditions throughout the reaction tone" : snd that the

^. _ . . ^-^ o^>i.i Ttf« 1 Q1A rejection of the claims as being directed to new matter
Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 1,910.

wo«ld be susuioed

AFFIRMED. 2. PATSWTASiUTy—PAaticcLAt ScnJirx Mattsb—"HToao

Leland L. Chapman {Martin T. Fisher of counsel) c^*»on Cowvsasios.

"

^ ™,w c^ J J _„ _ The rejection of certain claims in an application entitled
for The Standard Oil Company. "Hydrocarbon Conversion" as nnpatenUble over the prior

Clarence W. Moore for the Commissioner of Patents. ^^ ^^^ ,,^ „ directed to new matter afllrmed.

Before Woblky, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtin, and Atpeal from the Examiner. Serial No. 887,118.

Shith, A$»ociate Judget, and Judge William H. AFFIRMED
KiaKPATMCK. United State, Senior Judge for the

^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^,^^ ^^^ g^j^ ^ ^j
Eastern Dittrict of Pennsylvania, designated to

participate In place of Judge OConnell Before Wolte and Suele. Examiners-in-Chief, and

, ^ .. ^ .w . . - »u i.
Maou., Acting Examiner-in-Chief

KiEKPATRicK. J., delivered the opinion of the court

In this case the appeal la from the refusal of the Suele, Examiner-in-Chief:

Commissioner to register a service mark for the words T»»»« »» an appeal from the action of the Bxtmlner

"GUARANTEED RADIATOR PROTECTION." The Ana^y rejecting cUlma 17. 18, 25 and 26. The remaln-

servlcea described In the application are "Inspecting »°» '^l"* »«» the case have been allowed. i

for leaks the cooling system of Internal combustion Claim 25 Is reproduced as Uluatratlve:

.
6 J

25. Tl»s BMthod for •••etlM alkylaUOB of laoparamn kTdro-
englnes, that Is. the radiator, water pump, motor block, carbons with olefin hydrooirboas in the prewnce of a liquid
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f*^ *^**'?f5 *5*** «>«prtBss, repplylag ataflB hrdroearboBs it Is the Examiners position that Watson et al.
In a plnrality of separate parallel streams to a like plurality ^. . ^.^ . ^ . ^ , ....
of reaction tones, supplying add eatalyit and Isoparaflin disclose the supply ot olenn In parallel streams to
hydroearbona to tha bottom of th* flrat or said reaction tones nlnraUtv nf rtMctnra tha mMii anH lann>i>affln hAinir
for series flow throagh said tones, said olefin hvdrocarfoons, Pluralltj of reactors, the add and isoparamn being
said Isoparamn hydnwarbpna, and said acid ntelyst sapplled supplied to the first reactor for aeries flow through
at rates to promote the alkylation reaction, fiowiag said acid ^^ . .

eaUlyst and said IsoparaAn hydrocarbons npwardly through the successive reaction aones at rates to promote the

STe^1ySS»^^**?he"::S7ra* SfuiS^v^f SSSSsh^idTt a»»^y^»on reaction and past the area of supply of

tfca nppw ead of the tona, reetrealating Isoparafln hydro- olefin while removing the exothermic heat of the reac-
earboas through said olefin hydrocarbon area of supply to ^ ^. ^ ... ^ ^ .. v m^ n
mnltiply the ratio af iaoparafllB hydrocarbons to olefin hydro- tlon (by means of the heat exchangers). The Exam-

?h??x"Sth:ra?hffof*'Sa'SiSS^sSbS;:StSfl
~

'°*'- '«>*»»«' ^^^^ *<> «>»"«>«» «, ime. Se^ of Watson
maintain sabstandally isottMnaal conditions throagboat each et al. which state that the Isoparaffin may be redr-
of said reaction soaes, and fiowlng all of the material passing

, ^ ^, ^, .._..^.
the establlsbed liquid level of one tone to the bottom of the culated, and combines this teaching with Altshuler
next tone. ^ ^j^ ^^^ disclose the reclrculaHon of the reaction
The references relied upon by the Examiner are

;

Altshuler et al.. 2,238.802. April 15. 1941.

Kemp, 2,846,fl27, January 2. 1945.

Watson et al., 2.474,924. July 5. 1949.

mixture through a contactor while cooling and with

an Increase in the ratio of isoparaflin to olefin as

claimed. The Examiner notes that this multiplication

of the ratio as disclosed in Altshuler et al. is approxl-

The contended clalma are directed to a process for matelJ 18 and that the claimed Increase of 15 tlmea as

the liquid phase alkylation of Ist^wiraffinlc hydro- rw^te^ '° cl*'n» 28 does not distinguish thereover

carbons by means of olefins using sulfuric add as the except in degree. It Is the Examiner's holding, there-

catalyst The description of the Invention as set forth 'ore, that no Invention would be Involved In carrying

In appellants' brief, pages 5 to 9. Inclusive, has been out the process of Watson et al. and applying the

accepted by the Elxaminer as being adequate and will prindplee of redrculation and an Isoparaffin to ol^n
be adopted for the present purposes. ratio as taught In Altshuler et al.

Claims 25 and 26 hare been rejected as being unpat- Appellants' principal points of contention with

entable over Watson et al. In view of Altshuler et al. reelect to the Watson et al. patent are based on the

The patent to Watson et al. la for a process for grounds that In the patented procedure the reaction

the liquid phase catalytic alkylation of isoparafllna in sones are horizontally disposed and there Is no flow

which the Isoparafllns, mixed with sulfuric add as the upwardly from the bottomlo the top of the reactor

:

catalyst, Ih passed through a series of reaction Eones* that the heat Is not removed In the mixing tones of
olefin hydrocarbon being supplied to each tone from watson et al. but in the heat exchangers which are
the common manifold In parallel arrangement, as Ulus- removed from the mixing tone and that, therefore, the
trated in Figure 1 of the patent. At the point of olefin

^^^^ ,g ^^^ ^^^^^ substantially as liberated to maln-
ntroductlon in each «>ne agiUtors are Provided for

^^,^ substantially "Isothermal" conditions throughout
thorough mixing of the reactants and Jacketed refrlg- . ^ ^. ^. „ j. ^ . ^^ ,.

^, . „ . . , ., ^ ,. . ^. each of the reaction tones as called for In the claims,
erating heat exchangers for Immediate cooling of the

reaction mixture. The introduction of the olefin at a
APP^»'«ot« slmllariy contend that the Altshuler et al.

large number of polntn through the reactor, the Inten- P***°* <^*»«» ""^ disclose maintenance of '"Isothermal"

slve mixing and refrigeration and the feeding of the conditions In the reartor and that the recirculation in

olefin Into the reaction mixture Is carried out at such Altshuler et al. Is not sufficiently rapid to attain the

a rate as to avoid the hydropolymeritatlon of the olefin recirculation and 400 to 1 ratio of isoparaffin to olefin

and of undeslred oxidation readions caused by sulfuric »» disclosed herein,

add. In column 5, lines 2-6, the patentees state that. As pointed out by the Examiner, the specific ratio

"It U Important that locsllsed tempersture rises adjacent the of 400 to 1 of isoparaffin to olefin Is not recited in the
Immediate points ot reaction be minimised, snd this is effec- , , , . _^. ,_, ^ . ,

tlvelv accomplished by refrlgerstlon Intermediate the large Claims and. furthermore, Watson et al. state that the
number of spared points of olefin addition." readlon mixture is subjeded to "very effldent refrig-

The Isoparafflns supplied as feed may also be recyded eratlon Immediately following each point of olefin

hydrocarbon, "separated from previously formed addition" and Immediate removal of heat of the reac-

alkylate and returned to the system" (column 6, lines tlon. While appellants' process relies upon auto-

86-38). refrigeration by vaporitation of light hydrocarbons at

The patent to Altshuler et al., in describing the e«ch stage of the reaction. It Is not evident that such

alkylation of the isoparafflns with olefins using sulfuric refrigeration would necessarily produce such condl-

acld as the catalyst, states that the ratio of Iso- ^^""8 ^f cooling which would be essentially different

parafflnic reactant to olefin should be maintained In
^'•"" ^^*>** dlsdoRe<l In Watson et al. There is no

the vidnlty of lOO to 1 and the temperature between '^*««" *« «««"«»* *»'«' ^he temperature at the bottom

45- to 60- F. In order to avoid losses by polymeriaatlon. **' ^* ^^^*«" **' ^^^ P'***"^ P^«*» ^^^''^ "«^ """^

a..«v 1.^- *».i^k«.«i. J jwi * much from the top at the point of vaporization and
Such losses are stated to be further reduced by Increas- „ ^^ . *.

. i^ ^ . ^ . .
. ^

,

^ , ^ ^ . _. cooling as the variations In temperature which might
ing the proportion of Isoparaffin to olefin and lowering _ , tit * » • t^ *». . J^ *.^t^ »• f -»

occur In Watson et al. Furthermore, no point of
the temperature. In order to carry out these prindples

patentable novelty is evident by reason of the fiow
of operation. Altshuler et al. pass a mixture of the

^, reactants from the bottom to the top of the reactors
Isoiwraffln and olefin through a chiller coll and then ,g distinguished from horitontal fiow as disclosed In

to a contactor In which thorough mixing with add watson et al. The prindples of operation aa stated
catalyat la atUlned by drcalaUng the mixture by in the Altshuler et al. patent and the de«T«e of redr-
means of an Impeller throagh Inner and outer spaces culatlon aa dladosed are regarded as suffldently sug-

formed by the shells of the contactor 7, aa shown In gestlng an Increased ratio of Isoparaffin to olefin as

Figure 1 of the patent drawing. claimed. It is our conclusion, therefore, that the re-
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JectloD of claiJUM 25 aDd 2G as lacking invention over

Watson et al. In view of Altahuler et al. is without

error and we will sustain the same.

Claims 17 and 18 have been rejected as lacking

invention over Watson et al. in view of Altsholer et al.

and Kemp. These claims, which are dependent from

claim 25, recite in addition the separation of the hydro-

cartwn from the acid catalyst there, the fractionation

of the hydrocarbon and the recirculation of a portion

of the acid catalyst with the isoparaffln hydrocarbon

for recycling.

The Examiner refers to the patent to Watson et al.

which discloses the separation of the hydrocarbons

from the acid by means of a centrifuge, the subsequent

fractionation of the hydrocarbon layer and the return

and mixing of the acid with the isoparaffln. It is the

Examiner's position that no invention would be In-

volved In the addition of fresh catalyst dlrei^l^ to the

first stage rather than to a prior mixing of this Iso-

paraffln, and further refers to Kemp which discloses

the Introduction of the catalyst directly to a first stage

(through line 16 of the drawing). We find no error

In this rejection as stated by the Examiner since the

added steps which are set forth in claims 17 and 18

add nothing of patentable merit over the Watson et al.

and Altshuler et al. patents which teach the basic

process claimed. The centrifuge 106 of Watson et al.

is considered to be the full equivalent of the settling

zone disclosed In the present process, a gravity settling

zone being, furthermcwe. sufficiently disclosed In the

Altshuler et al. separator 29 and we are in complete

agreement with the Examiner that there would be no

invention In the Introduction of fresh acid directly to

the first zone. If desired, particularly in view of Kemp
who discloses this expedient to be old. The rejection

of claims 17 and 18 on the cited art will accordingly

likewise be sustained.

[1] Claims 17, 18, 25 and 26 have been further

rejected as being directe<l to new matter by reason

of the introduction of the clause "removing the exo-

thermic heat of reaction substantially as liberated

to maintain substantially isothermal conditions

throughout each of said reaction zones."

It is the S2xamlner's view that while the original

disclosure supports the step of "removing the exo-

thermic heat of reaction substantially as liberated"

that no basis is found in the specification or In the

claims as originally presented to support the limitation

that the reaction Is maintained under substantially

"isothermal" conditions throughout each of said reac-

tion zones as now recited.

Appellants contend that the contende<l term Is a

condition which Ig Inherent In the operation of the

process and that the choice of the word "isothermal"

to describe such inherent operation is proper and does

not Involve new matter. In support of the contention

appellants have dted various portions of the speci-

fication which refer to the maintenance of tempera-

ture by auto-refrigeratlon and pressures promoting

continuous vaporization of hydrocarbons for tempera-

ture control. However, we find no statement or Impli-

cation in the original specification or claims that the

refrigeration results in an Isothermal condition

throughout the reaction zone and we cannot agree with

appellants that such an Isothermal condition must

necessarily and Inherently result by reason of the

operation as disclosed. As stated above In connection

with the rejection of the claims upon the cited art,

there Is no basis found for assuming that the condi-

tions of cooling at the point of vaporization of the

hydrocarbons would necessarily produce Identical con-

ditions throughout the reaction zone. The rejection of

claims 17. 18. 25 and 26 as being directed to new

matter will accordingly be sustained.

[2] The decision of the Examiner is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.
'I

PATENT SUITS
Notice* under 35 U.S.C. 290 ; Patent Act of 1962

S,t7t,7ST, J. D. Langdon, Siphon breaker* and valves

;

S,S71.44». same. Valve ; t,SM.tm, same, Check valve conatruc-

tlon ; t.CW,IM, aame. Combined check valve and vent valve

;

t,«7MtS. aame, Backflow preventer, tied Feb. 26, 1958, DC,
E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn). Doc. 18502. Speakman Company v.

/e<«« D. Langion et al. Partial Judgment filed irrantlnK

motion to dlamlaa aa to Pat 2.270.237 (notice Apr. 20. 1900).

t,S71.44». (See 2,270.737.)

>.Mt,Mt. R. C. Dehmel. Aircraft training apparatua

;

t.47S,S14. same. Navigation apparatus for aircraft and train-

ing devices ; Mftl,7M, A. J. Sherman. Simulated control

loading for flight training apparatus : X,M4,M7. Stern and

Sherman, Plight training apparatus for simulating low level

flight; B«L ta,Cn. R. C. Dehmel, Apparatus for simulating

radio navigation alda, tied Apr. 25, 1960, Ct. C\».. Doc.

150/60. Curti»»-Wright Corporation et al v. The United

States.

M7M14- (See 2,306,603.)

t,4M,»ll, H. C. Becker, Traction grip plate, Oled Apr. 27,

1960, DC, ED. Mich. (Detroit*. Doc. 20067, Poaitive Tool

and Engineering, Inc. v. Meyer M. FUhman. doing tuaineta

a$ The Burton Co. et ol.

t,5573t9, T. B. Lavelle, Aircraft control means, filed Apr.

23, 1960, Ct. C\»., Doc. 146/60. Larelle Aircraft Corporation

r. The United Statea.

t,SM,MS. (See 2.270.737.)

t,«tt,JM. (See 2,270.737.)

X.Ma,S77. J. E. Krepps, Jr., Universal tuning aystem for

television receivers, filed Apr. 26. 1960. DC, 8.D. Ind.

(Indianapolis). Doc. 60-C-121, Barkea Tarzian, Inc. v. The

Magnavox Company et al. Baase, filed Apr. 29, 1960, same.

Doc. 60-C-124, Barkea Tartiam, Inc. v. Sylvamia Sleetrie

Producta. Inc. et al. 8«bm. filed aame. Doc. 60-C-126.

Sarkea Tarzian, Inc. v. Philco Corporation et al.

X.n53U. (8«e 2,270,737.)

M1MM. H. O. Holmea. Wheel mirror mount, filed Oct 30, t.7W.»M, J. J. Purcell, Surgical stocking, filed Nov. 28,

1908, D.C.. KJ). Ma (St Louis). Doc. 58-C-l44(3). Food 1955. DC. M.D.N.C (OreMiaboro), Doc. 982-0, Johnson 4

Miiehinery and Chemical Corporation v. Hunter Engineering Johnson et al. r. Carolina Lee Knitting Co.. Inc. Judgment

Co. et al. Consent Judgment; patent held valid and Infringed for plaintiff June 26, 1959. Appeal filed to CCA., 4th Cir.

by eaA of defendants ; counterclaim dismissed with prejudice July 22. 1909. Judgment of District Court, M.D.N.C.

Apr. 22, 1900. afllrmed Mar. 28. 1900.

/
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t,714,M6, Jewett and Case, Planographlc printing plate,

filed Aug. 7, 1958. DC. Kans. (Topeka), Doc. W-1640,

Minneaota Mining and Manufacturing Company v. Bewal.

Inc. et al. Claims 1. 2, 3, 4, and 5 held Infringed; defend-

anu enjoined Apr. 27, 1960.

t,7MJiM, A. J. TotI, Fowl defeathering method; M>».«* « .

same. Fowl defeathering apparatus, filed Apr. 26. 1960. DC,
S.D. Ohio (Columbas), Doc. 4598. The Aahley Machine Com-

pany V. Honolulu Oil Company.

>,7M,6U. J. H. lagmamson. Shielded extensible and retract-

able electric conductors, filed Apr. 25. 1960, D.C.R.I. (Provi-

dence), Doc. 2627, The Whitney Blake Company v. Patton-

MacOuyer Company.

t.7713SX, E. F. Doakodl, Cultivator attachment ; Z.7M.A1t.

aame. Clamp for weeder attachment, filed I>ec. 22. 1958, DC.
N.D. Tex. (Fort Worth), Doc. 2718, Edward P. Doskocil v.

ConnaUy Implement Supply Company. Notice of dismissal

Apr. 22, 1960.

t.79M79. (See 2,771.832.)

t.7M.fifiB, A. Herbert. Pipe hanging apparatus, filed Sept.

10, 1907. D.C, S.D. Tex. (Houston), Doc. 12/103, Cameron

Iron Works, Inc. r. McEvoy Company. Consent decree

;

patent held valid 4nd infringed ; defendants enjoined Apr.

25. 1960.

«,M6.44S. (See 2,754.539.)

T.MH.WW. D. D. Peebles, Dried milk product and method of

making same, filed Oct. 16, 1959, DC, WD. Wis. (Madison),

Doc. 32.%6, Dairy Fooda Incorporated v. Pet Milk Company.

Dismissal under the provisions of Rule 41(a)(1) (II), Apr.

20, 1900.

t3Sl,7M. (See 2,306,003.)

X,887,7M, C. F. Johnson, Pipe anchor, filed July 16, 1959.

D.C, S.D. Tex. (Houston), Doc. 12/728, McEvoy Company

V. Cameron Iron Worka, Inc. Consent decree; patent held

valid and Infringed ; defendant enjoined Apr. 25, 1960.

tJM%,tM, H. H. Goldberg, Combined window frame and

concrete form, filed Apr. 28. 1960, DC Colo. (Denver), Doc.

6775, CoJorodo Metal Producta Corporation v. Denver Hard-

ware Co.

T.ntl.tin. W. Petsoldt, Knife for domestic or trade uae, filed

Apr. 25, 1960, DC, S.D.N.Y., Doc. 60/1669, Edaco Stalwaren

fabrik Ernut Darmann d Co. v. Hill Soreltiea Manufacturinp

Corp.

t,Ml,9M, A. J. Flhe, Folding sectional Ubie ; MSl.OM,

same, folding game table, filed Apr. 25, 1900, DC, S.D. Calif.

(Los Angeles), Doc. 492/60-Y, A. J. Fihe, doing business aa

Fihe Enterprises v. Board of Education of the City of Loa

Angeles et al.

t.01».M2, J. V. Klerulff, Travelling ship loading crane, filed

May 3. 1960, DC, S.D. Calif. (Los Angeles), Doc.

527/60-WM, Jorgen V. Kierulff v. Metropolitan Stevedore

Company.

2.M4.t27. (See 2,366,603.)

t,Ml.«M. (See 2,901,304.)
'

Be. ta.«t7. (See 2,306,603.)

Dea. 18S,101, V. Shreckengost Bicycle chain guard ; Dea.

l85.StS, same. Bicycle luggage carrier; Dea. UMM. same.

Accessory Unk for a bicycle, filed Sept. 8. 1959, D.C,

S.D.N.Y., Doc. 150/160, Murray-Ohio Manufacturing Com-

pany V. Bert Scheur, Inc. et al. Stipulation and order of

dlamlsaal Apr. 11, 1960.

Dea. UMtS. (See Dea. 185,101.)

Dea. ISMM. (See Dea. 185,101.)
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Matter enclosed in beary brackets [] appears in the oriKinal patent but foniiii no part of tlits relssae periflratlon

printed jn italk-« Indlrates additlonH inad«> by rrUmie.

matter

24,S35
APPARATUS FOR COATING FRAGILE FOODS

iUbmiib. Walnloo, Iowa, BID Nicholi, Kala-

Mkhn mmi Rkhari W. Rath, Watcrioo, Iowa,

to Tit Rath PacUof Coavonj, Waterloo,

109a, a coipofatloo of Iowa
OrigfeMa No. 24<5,7M, dated Dec. 23, 19Sfl, Sw. No.
49741*. Mv. It, 1955. ArpUcatloB for

11, 1959, Scr. No. S19,79<
SClaias. (a.99—1<9)

^3^^^a-H
1 . A method for applying comminuted dry material to

a generally flat fragile article having an adhesive surface

which comprises laying said article on an [mcKnedJ
surface having a layer of said dry material thereon with

one face in contact with said layer, vibrating said sur-

face with a relatively high-frequency low-amplitide move-

ment to advance the article along the surface with its

opposite face exposed, and simultaneously shaking addi-

tional comminuted dry material on said exposed face to

completely coat said article. .

one of the said rack and pawl for automaticaUj position-

ing at least one 0/ the rack and pawl in a position for the

pawl to engage the rack and rack teeth during the clos-

ing movement of the operating means with the rack teeth

preventing reverse opening movenunt of the opera/tut

means during closing, and means operably comntettd

with at least one of the rock and pawl for aMomattcaUy
positioning said previously positioned at least one of the

rack and pawl in a position completely disengaged from
the other of said rack and pawl for being disengagtd dur-

ing substantially the entire opening movement of the op-

erating means to permit free repeated and unrestricted

reversal of movement of the operating means durint said

opening and through the positive connection free re-

peated and unrestricted reversal of movement of said

at least one of said jaws by the operating means during

said opening.

24,137
FLOATING WHARF STRUCTURE MADE OF

CONCRETE FLOAT UNITS
Encit M. Usab, 95 Via dl R«n, Loaf Baach 3, CaUf.

Orictaud No. 2457J72, dated Oct 2S, 195t, S«. No.
674,9«1, Jaly 29, 1957. AppUciHoa for rtkssm Oct.

9, 1959, Scr. No. 845,5S1
19 OateM. (CL HAS)

24,836
SEALING TOOL CONSTRUCTION

Donald L. Hcplcr, New Bedford, Pa., aarigDor to Sharon
Steel Corporatioa, Sharoa, Pa., a corporatioa of Pcna-
syhraala

Original No. 2,855,113, dated Oct 14, 1958, Scr. No.
531,915, Sept 1, 1955. Application for n Jami Dec.

15, 1958, Scr. No. 788,658
11 Oalms. (a. 81—9.1)

10. Sealing tool construction including a frame mem-
ber, operating means operably connected to the frame

member for movement thereon, opposed sealing jaws op-

erably connected to the frame member for movement

of at least one of said jaws in one direction to close said

jaws and in the opposite direction to open said jaws,

said at least one of said jaws being pivolally connected

to the operating means for positive movement with said

operating means and forcible positive movement by said

operating means in both said directions between closed

and open positions, a rack having at least two spaced

teeth projecting therefrom, a pawl, one of the rack and

pawl operably connected to the operating means and

the other of the rack and pawl operably connected to the

frame member, means operably connected with at least

294

S. A floating wharf structure comprising at least three

float units, each of said float units including a wire mesh

screen arranged to form a fully enclosed recungular

structure whose width and length are substantially

greater than its depth. ^ layer of concrete [of substan-

tially uniform thicknessj encasing said wire mesh screen

and providing a waterproof hollow box having a bottom

surface adapted to be normally submerged in a body of

water and a normally upwaitlly facing top surface, a

concrete flange protruding outwardly from the sides and

ends of said box and providing an extension of said top

surface, and a row of spaced-apart threaded bolts pro-

truding outwardly from said flange along each of said

sides in a direction parallel to said top surface; an elon-

gate wooden tie rail having a portion of its length abut-

ting along one side of a first one of said float imits and

fastened to the bolts thereon, and an adjoining portion

of its length abutting along one side of a second one

of said float units and fastened to the bcHts thereon to

hold one end of said first float unit in abutting relation-

ship with one end of said second float unit; first and
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second iron brackets, each having two mounting surfaces

forming a right angle, said first and second brackets

having one mounting surface thereof abutting along sides

opposite to the sides of said first and second float units

to which said tie rail is secured, respectively, and fas-

tened to the bolts thereon, said first and second brackets

being spaced apart the width of one of said float units,

a third one of said float units having one of its ends abut-

ting against said sides opposite to the sides of said first

and second floats to which said tie rail is secured and

having its two sides engaged between the other mounting

surfaces of said first and second brackeU, respectively,

and bolted thereto; said top surface constituting a walk-

way means [and having a coating of abrasive non-slip

material thereon].

lines intersecting each other and a horizontally arranged

fold line extended through the point of intersection of

said inclined fold lines to form each inner sealing mem-
ber with a single, inwardly and upwardly extended, tri-

angularly shaped portion, engaging means for holding

the outer and the inwardly folded inner sealing members
together in closed relation at their upper ends and means

coacting therewith to isolate one of said inwardly folded

inner sealing memhers from engagement by said engag-

24438
PRIMARY DISCONNECT PLUG FOR WELDING

TRANSFORMERS
Preston E. GIrton, Grand Rapldi, Mick., aMignor to Kirfc-

hof Manafactarlig Corporation, Grand Rapids, Mich.,

cm notation of Mldngan
Original No. 2,77i,881, dated Ian. 15, 1957, Sw. No.
374^2, Aug. 13, 1953. Application for raisMC Mar.

27, 1957, Scr. No. M9,2<7
SCkfant. (CL 219^-110

I. A transformer cover having an elongated opening

therethrough, an elongated plate detachably secured to

said cover at and closing said opening, said plate adjacent

each end having an interiorly threaded boss at its

inner side extending inwardly at right angles to the

plate, an elongated body of insulating material lo-

cated at its outer end against the inner side of said

plate, said bosses extending into the body, screws extend-

ing from the inner end of said body into said bosses, two

terminals in said body, one adjacent to and insulated

from each screw, insulating disks between said plate and

the inner ends of said terminals, said body having a recess

between and exposing the outer end portions of said

terminals at adjacent sides thereof, and said plate having

an opening therethrough in conjunction with said recess.

^^^^^"^^^
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ing means, said non-engaged one of the inner sealing

members having its inclined fold lines extended beyond

the point of intersection to the top edge of such sealing

member and the area of such sealing member between

the extended portions of the inclined fold lines adapted

to he folded outwardly to form said inner sealing mem-
ber witn an outwardly extended collapsible spout-like

discharge element extended above the triangularly shaped

side portion of said inner sealing member.

TWISTING SPINDLE BALLOON CONTROL
Alfred W. VIbhcr, IK PIniilwiil Ave, New Yorfc 33, N.Y.
Original No. 2,851,848, dated Sept 16, 1958, Scr. No.

317,4M, Oct 29, 1952. AppUcation for relMW Oct
2, 1959, Scr. No. 844,529

38 Clafant. (CI. 57—58.55)

24439
CONTAINER

John C. Graveno, Sooth EncHd, Ohio, aMignor of one-

half to Josepk E. Stem, Fact Clcvclaad, Ohio
Origfaial No. 2,434,896, dated Apr. 14, 1953, Scr. No.

138,649, Jan. 14, 1958. Application for rcl«nc July

8, 1959, Ser. No. 825^55
3ClafaM. (CL229—17)

1 . A liquid container of foldable, moisture-proof mate-

rial comprising four side-walls scored at their upper erids

to provide a closure embodying a pair of outer sealing

members and a pair of inner sealing members arranged

between said outer sealing members and cooperating

therewith, said inner sealing members each being in-

wardly folded on symmetrically arranged inclined fold

1. The method of determining the diameter of the

ballon of elongated flexible material at a spindle having

a balloon forming flyer and a guiding eye for the free

end of the ballon positioned at a predetermined distance

from the flyer, which comprises determining for such

spindle, with a given spindle speed, distance oi the eye

from the flyer, and a given material, the relationship

between the torque imposed on the eye by the material

in the balloon and the diameter of the balloon for a

number of representative balloon diameters throu^Knit

the range of operative balloon diameters, measuring the

torque imposed on the eye by the material in the balloon,

and applying such measurement to the determined torque-

diameter relationship.



PLANT PATENTS
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Illustrntlons for plant patents are usually In color and thorefore It In n-.t i)ractlrable to reprodutv tlie drnwlnR.

1350
MINIATURE ROSE PLANT

Ralph S. Moon, 2519 E. Mtacnl King, Vinlia, Calif.

Fliad Amg. 21, 19S9, Scr. No. 835,3S0

1 ClaiiB. (a. 47—<1)
A new and distinct variety of vigorous, free-growing,

miniature rose plant of compact bush type which roots

easily from soft wood cuttings and bears red flowers

having semi-double to double petalage; the v;iriety gener-

ally resembling the Little Buckaroo rose, but— in com-

parison—the over-all size of the plant, and its rate of

growth, is approximately twenty percent less, and the

plant is more compact; the foliage is slightly greener but

not as glossy; and the flowers are a lighter shade of red,

fade lighter instead of darker, and in over-all appearance

are a brighter red.

1,951
MINIATURE ROSE PLANT

Ralph S. Moore 2519 E. MiMral Hag, VIsalia, Calif.

Filed Aag. 21, 1959, Scr. No. 835,381
1 Oaiin. (a. 47—«1)

A new and distinct variety of vigorous, much branched

miniature rose plant of climbing-pillar type, substantially

as described and illustrated, which freely bears small,

semi-double flowers with golden stamens and variegated

pink petals striped with white and shading to substan-

tially full white at the base; the plant generally resem-

bling the Pink Cameo rose in habit of growth and bloom,

but—in comparison—bearing flowers which are not so

double and which are variegated pink instead of full pink;

and further characterized by blooming in loose clusters

of three to five and in sprays of up to twenty or more
buds and flowers, by initial blooming when very small,

by growth to three or four feet tall at maturity, and by

blooming almost constantly from the spring through the

fall, with the bloom continuing in winter if in a glass

house
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1,952

MINIATURE ROSE PLANT
Ralph S. Moore, 2519 E. Mfaicral Ung, Vi«Ua, CaHf.

Filed Aug. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 835,808

1 Claim. (CL47—«1)

A new and distinct variety of dwarf, very bushy, ex-

tremely free-flowering, miniature rose plant having buds

which resemble a Hybrid Tea rose, and which buds—
after the calyx breaks

—

are an attractive soft butterscotch

or straw yellow color, which shade is carried into the

newly opened flowers but which later turn substantially

full white; the variety generally resembling the Bit CSun-
shinc rose in the shape of the bud and habit of growth of

the plant, but—in comparison—the flowers arc more

double, with a substantially greater number of petals, and

the foliage is a darker green color; and further character-

ized by a plant which grows well in a pot or in the garden,

blooms good indoors or outdoors, normally reaches a

maximum height of twelve to fourteen inches at maturity,

and roots easily from soft wood cuttings.

1,953

CHRYSANTHEMUM PLANT
Emil Pfushek, Niles, Mich., aarignor to R. M. Kellogg

Company, Three Riven, Mich., a corporation of Mich-
igan

nied Dec. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 781,173

1 Claim. (CL47—M)
A new and distinct variety of chrysanthemum plant,

substantially as shown and described, characterized by

the Ox Blood Red color of its bloom, its smaller and

more compact bloom, a more double arrangement of its

petals, its dwarfer and more compact habit of growth,

and its earlier and longer blooming season.

PATENTS
GRANTED JUNE 14, 1960 -

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
2,940,079

STAPLING DEVICES
Denb Ivan Langford, 72-74 Victoria St.,

London SW. 1, En^and
Filed OcL 30, 1957, Ser. No. (93,337

Claims priority, application Great Britain Dec. €, 1956
2 Claims. (CI. 1—3)

. 1. In a stapling machine an arm including a cover, a

blade mounted in said cover, a magazine mounted in

said cover, said magazine having a raceway therethrough
in alignment with said blade, said magazine comprising
a channel member having the end adjacent said raceway
closed, one of the longitudinal sides of said channel
having a cutaway area therein so that staples may be
positioned into said magazine therethrough, a staple fol-

lower movably positioned in said magazine and spring

means in said magazine urging said staple follower to-

wards said closed end of said magazine, a base including
an anvil portion and pivot means mounting said arm,
a secondary spring on said base urging said arm up-

!
ward Iy away therefrom.

2,940,080
NAILING DEVICE

Walter A. GozcU, 2453 W. HirKh, Chicago, IlL
Filed July 2, 1956, Scr. No. 595,469

17 Claims. (0.1—46)

I i

1. In a nailing device, a nail hammer bore, a nail ham-
mer reciprocably mounted in the bore, a nail magazine,
nail feeding means feeding nails from the nail magazine
to the nail hammer bore, releasable nail retaining means
in the bore below the point of entry of the nails to the

bore, nail restraining means preventing entry of naib to

the hamm«- bore imtil a nail has been driven by the ham-
mer from the nail retaining means and from the bore and
the hammer has been retracted pused the position where
nails are fed to the bore, nail spacing means, locking

means rendering the nail spacing means normally inoper-

ative, and release means tripped by movement of the ham-
mer freeing the locking means after each nail has been
driven home.

2,940,081
COHERED, FULL HEADED NAIL

Albert G. JnHfs, Newtown, OUo, amioor to Senco Prod-
ucts, Inc., Fairfax, Ohio, a corporation off Ohio

Filed Jnnc 10, 1959, Scr. No. 819,489
7 Clafans. (CH. 1—56)

4t I
i

^'^^ ^.

4. A strip of nails in which each of the individual nails

comprises a substantially full headed nail having a tang
and a head, said head having a notch extending to said

tang and interrupting only a minor portion of said head,

and said notch being large enough to receive a said tang;

the notch in one head receiving the tang of an adjacent

nail, said one head underlying the head of said adjacent

nail, and means cohering said tangs of said adjacent nails

to one another.

2,940,082
HEEL ATTACHING MACHINES

Brian Jalian Maurice Murphy, Leicester, England, as-

signor to United Shoe Maddnoy Coipontion, Flcm-
ington, NJ., and Boston, Mass., a corporation of New
Jersey

FUed Nov. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 771,773
Chiims priority, application Great Britain Nov. 30, 1957

11 Chdms. (CI. 1—137)

&:2

1. In a heel attaching machine, a jack swingable be-

tween a loading and unloading position on the one hand
and an operating position on the other hand, said jack
having a spindle adapted to be received in a thimble hole

of said last and having an abutment surface for receiving

a positioning plate provided with a face forming a top face

of the back cone of the last, said jack having lugs adapted
to cooperate with the positioning plate to orient the last

on the jack with said top face in engagement with the

^ 297
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abutment surface of the last, and means responsive to

swinging movement of the jack from its loading and un-

loading position to its operating position for securing the

last against movement on the jack.

LEAD CLINCHING MECHANBMB
lohn E. Walih, Bcrcriy, Mml, niipni to UMM
MacUaay CoipontkNi, Pteadfiwi, NJ^
lioB of New JwMy

Oilglnl ppHcaHoo Mm. 27, 195<, 8m. N«. Ml^U*
BOW Palwt No. 3,t5«,737, Artad 8apt 9, 19SS. IN-
idad ami Ikfa iipfMniiiOB Stpt 27, 19M, Sw. No.
1112.453

2ClataBi. (CL 1—211)

valve on the seat in the flush tank, said last mentioned
valve being provided with a central aperture and being
formed integrally with the hollow bellows to provide a
cootimiation of the continuous fluid passage through
said bellows, and a rigid duct carried by the upper valve
supporting member and positioned within the hollow
bellowi.

> a

1. In a machine for installing the leads ot a component
on a chassis, means movai>ly noounted to thrust the leads

endwise throu^ the chassis, and anvil mechanism mov-
able toward and from the chassis in time relation to

said means f<H- clinching the protruding ends of the leads

in selected directions, said mechanism including lead-

wiping anvils, and means operative optionally to move
said anvils transversely of their corresponding unclinched
and protruding leads in either ot two opposite direc-

tions.

2,94«,M4
FLUSH VALVES FOR TOILET TANKS

Fabio Fabbi, 5731 W. 171it Place, Tiidcy Pait, m^
Peter P. Chlappctta, 46«6 Mate St., LWc, m.

FHed Mar. 18, 195S, Scr. No. 722,228
4 Claims. (CL 4—57)

and

1. A double flush valve assembly for toilet flush tanks,

in combination with the overflow pipe and the valve seat

adjacent the bottom of the flush tank, a valve on the seat

in the flush tank, an upper valve supporting member
adjustably carried by the overflow pipe, a hollow bellows
connecting member between the valve and the upper
valve supporting meml^er forming a continuous fluid

passage from the valve seat to the upper valve supporting
member, a second valve seat in the upper valve sup-

porting member, a valve on said second valve seat, and
means for indq>endently operating either of the two
valves, said hollow bellows providing means for longi-

tudinal adjustment between the two valve seats, the
hollow bellows being defonnable upon actuation of the

2,»4t,M5
SAFETY RAIL FOR BATHTUBS
Joha 1. niiiJ,n«iiDo,Maifc

(% Froliocii.Stcwart Co., Bwria Covt, WoavMtcr, Ma«.)
Fflcd Nov. 28, 1958, Sot. No. 777,827

ICblik (CL4—185)

A safety rail device for bathtubs comprising a pair
of generally U-shaped brackets for spaced dispositicMi on
the rim of a bathtub in inverted relation and a rod-like
hand-grip located and supported on said brackets, said
hand-grip including a pair of spaced free ends to which
the brackets are attached, means to detachably connect
the hand-grip at each end to the closed pcMtion of one
of the brackets, each bracket including a pair of spaced
free-ended arms, edKh bracket comprising a pair of mem-
bers one of which includes one arm and a right-angle
extension, and the other includes the other arm and a
right-angle extension, said extensions overlapping be-
tween the arms in each pair to form the closed end of
the respective U-shaped bracket, said extensions being
parallel and relatively longitudinally adjustable, one ex-
tension underlying the other, the underiying extension
continuing at its end in a downward direction and thence
in a reverse direction, forming a member spaced and
parallel relative to the underlying extension to contact the
top of the rim of the bathtub, and means to clamp the
arms of each bracket to the sides of the tub, said clamp-
ing means comprising a fastener passing through the first-

named arm and the downward portion of the second-
named arm, and means between the underiying extension

and the spaced parallel member to cooperate with the

fastener and adjustably secure the arms to the wall of the

bathtub.

INFANT^ TOILET SEAT
Edward R. Wondrack, RJ>. 1, Box 514, Union Hill,

DoTW,NJ.
Filed Dec. 28, 1957, Sot. No. 7»4,197

1 Clafaa. (CL 4—239)

An infant's toilet device for dispoaition upon a toilet

bowl having a ledge portion, comprising: a generally
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planiform suppori plate adapted to rest directly upon

said ledge portion and having an opening; means ooo-

nected with and projecting downwardly below tbc |rfaoe

of tlie plate adapted for releasably gripping said bowl; a

rigidly oonatitutod chair structure fixedly attached to and

projecting upwardly from said plane, said chair struc-

ture including side walls between which the opening is

disposed, said side walls being respectively spaced later-

ally outwardly from the corresponding sides of the open-

ing, said chair structure furthier including a back wall

fixedly connected to and extending transversely between

the side walls, said back wall being spaced rearwardly

from the back edge of the opening whereby a flat seat

support ledge is defined between the chair structure and

the edge of the opening extending along the sides and

the back of the opening, said ude and back walls defining

upstanding abutments bounding said ledge; and a toilet

seat having a central apertiuv and including side and

back portions bounding said apermre, said seat being

removably positioned upon the ledge wholly above said

plane with its aperture centered over said opening, said

side and back portions engaging the side and back walls

of the chair structure respectively, to retain the seat

against lateral and rearward displacement from the

centered position thereof, said bowl-gripping means com-
prising a flexible member having a substantially cen-

trally disposed opening receiving the chair structure, said

plate being fixedly secured to said member, said mem-
ber including connector straps adapted for extension

about the bowl to connect the member to the bowl.

pillow and nearer one of the longitudinal edges dian the

other, a neck-receiving channel iittersecting said depres-

sion and extending to the nearest longitudinal edge, said

channel sloping downwardly from said depression to said

nearest longitudinal edge, a first and second cheek-re-

ceiving channel of a second depth intersecting said de-

pression, said first channel also intersecting one lateral

edge of said pillow, and said second channel also inter-

2,948,887
PILLOW

Aogustfaic Jobn KicfOT, 1188 BrigUoa Road,
PMAafvh. Pa. "*

Filed Feb. 24^'l957r5er. No. (42,557
CCUms. (a. 5—338)

1. A pillow structure of generally rectangular shape

and having an unflexing baseboard strip the lower sur-

face of which is stiff for the full length and width of the

pillow, the upper surface of said baseboard strip also being

stiff for the full length and width of the pillow, pacing

means between said lower and said upper stiff surfaces

to make the upper surface wedge shape being thick at

both ends and thin toward the center of the pillow, a soft

pillow of substantially the same rectangular dimension

as said base and conformed to have a similar general

shape and mounted on said baseboard strip, and a cover-

ing enclosing said stiff base and said soft pillow to form

a unitary pillow structure.

POSTURE PILLOW
Howard M. Boos, 981-2-3 Baracs Bldg., Maskogcc OUa.

FDed Feb. 6, 1959, Sot. No. 791,721
2Claiai8. (CL 5-338)

1. A substantiaDy rectangular-shaped therapeutic pil-

low made of a resilient material, comprising a main body
section having a substantially smooth bottom surface

and an irregular top surface, said top surface having a

substantially circular concave head-receiving depression

having a first depth at the bottom thereof, and being

centrally disposed along the longitudinal length of said

secting the other lateral edge of said pillow, said second

depth being substantially less than said first depth, and

less than the depth of said neck-receiving channel at any

point throuf^out its slope, whereby when a user is lying

on his back, the depression will receive the base of his

head and the neck-receiving channel will give sui^wrt

to the back of his neck, and when said user turns on his

side, one of said cheek-receiving chaimels will receive

his cheek.

2,948,889
MATTRESS STRUCTURE

Max Koeaifsbcti, HlfblaBd Pari^ DL, asstgnor to Tbc
En^taadOT Compaay, Inc., Chkafo^ DL, a coiporatlon

of Delawaic
FDed Dec 24, 195<, Sot. No. 638,2M

llOaims. (0.5—351) C

M ec

ee te -J*

1. A mattress structure comprising a coil spring unit,

upper and lower panels covering said spring unit, and
a border strip assembly including a relatively thick re-

silient strip-like block means wedgeable to a selected

depth between and yieldably supporting upper and lower

peripheral margins of the spring unit and extending sub-

stantially continuously entirely around the spring unit,

means securing said block means at spaced intervals to

said spring unit, and a fabric border strip encircling said

unit against an outer surface of said block means and
having upper and lower margins secured to peripheral

margins to said upper and lower panels.

2,948,898
WATER SKIS

Damica FowbIot, 771 King Gootge SL, Shabrookc,
Qacbac, CaMda

FBod Not. ium7, S«. No. 893,848
2CldM. (CL9U-318)

I. A water ski comprising a float having a well amid-

ships adapted to receive the foot of a user of the ski,

a foot rest plate secured within the well for attachment

to the foot of the user, wings connected to the bottom

of the ski and hingedly connected therewith for resnting

rearward movement of the ski through the water, and a

pair of spaced apart fins projecting rearwardly and

downwardly from the sides of the rear end of the lk>at
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the rear end of said float and the rear ends of said fim
being arranged to form a rearwardly facing pocket at

posite the said loops, and extending through the loops
upon the other of the said pads, a second belt tecwed Cor
a substantial portion of its lengUi adjacent one of hi f^*
to tlie inner face of other of said pads along the edge of
the pad opposite the loops, the second mentxxied bdt ex-
tending through the loops adjacent the marginal edfe of
the companion pad, and fastening means on the free ends
of the said belts.

DRIVE RELEASE FOR GEARED THREADER
Robert B. Pcakr, ToMo. OMo, a«%Mr to The Toledo

Pipe Threadinc MkUm Co^ Toledo, Ohio, a coipo.
ration of Ohio

FDcd Jan. 20, 1958, Scr. No. 799,924
SOafaBS. (a. 19—120.5)

the rearward end of the float to resist rearward move-
ment of the ski through water.

2,94«,991
AQUATIC DEVICE

Robert A. Fifcr, 517 N. 3rd St, Bofae, Idaho
FUed Not. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 77«47t

aClafana. (CL9—31«)

:\ ^
3. In an aquatic device, a body member provided with

a depending rudder adjacent its rear end, a spray device
connected to said body member and arranged contiguous
to said rudder, said spray device comprising a pair of
horizontally disposed tube sections arranged on opposite
sides of said rudder and arranged below said body mem-
ber, and said tube sections having their front ends open,
a connecting portion extending between said horizontally
disposed sections, a horizontally disposed discharge pipe
extending rearwardly from said connecting portion and
having its rear end open, a fluid holding tank supported
on said body member, a conduit extending between said
tank and said discharge pipe, a spring pressed valve
connected to said conduit, and a cable for actuating said
valve.

1. In a pipe threader having a workholder, a ring
gear rotatably mounted on the workholder, a pinion ar-

ranged in meshing engagenunt with the ring gear, a
drive shaft for the pinion, and a chaser frame arranged
in a coaxial relation with the workholder and connected
to the drive shaft for rotatable movement in response to
travel of the pinion about the ring gear; a lead screw
attached to chaser frame and extending toward the work-
holder, means on the workholder threadably supporting
the lead screw so that on rotation of the chaser frame
in a thread cutting direction it is advanced toward the
workholder, a clutch ring mounted on the ring gear so
that the clutch ring is movable axially of the ring gear
between two positions and is connected to the ring gear
for rotation therewith, tooth and notch means on the
workholder and the clutch ring arranged for interengage-
ment in one of said clutch ring positions for locking the
clutch ring to the workholder, and means engageable
with the clutch ring for moving the clutch ring to the
other of said positions for releasing the clutch ring from
the workholder in response to a predetermined advance
of said chaser frame.

2,94«,992
WATER SAFETY BELT

Clariu F. Hfaie, Chicago, DL, aaisnor, by ...c^c «».Bn-
mcnts, to The Bnmswick-Bnihc^oilendcr Company,
Chicago, ni., a corporation of Dcbwarc

FUed Ang. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 676,122
2 Clafans. (CL 9—336)

1. A water safety belt comprising separate front and
rear buoyant pads, rows of spaced loops along the upper
edge on the inner face of one of said pads and along the
lower marginal edge of the other of said pads, along its

inner face, a belt adapted to encircle the body of a wearer
%cured for a substantial portion of its length to the inner
face of one of said pads adjacent the edge of the pad op-

2,94f 994
CONVEYOR FOR USE IN MANUFACTURE OF

SHOES
Morton S. Bromflcid, Habbard St., Canton, Mass.

FUed May 21, 1958, Scr. No. 736,914
7ClafaDs. (CL12—1)

1. A conveyor system for use in the manufacture of
shoes comprising a support, an endless belt mounted on
the support, means for moving the belt at a selected con-
stant speed through a prescribed run on the support, a
plurality of upwardly extending pins connected to the belt
and adapted to retain lasts upon which shoes are to be
assembled, a preheater mounted on the support and
overlying a selected portion of the run of the belt and
adapted to heat the overlasted margins of the uppers
mounted on the lasts to establish a heat reservoir in the
margins, a station disposed adjacent the run of the belt
in successive operative relationship with the preheater and
adapted to be occupied by an operator who coats the
overlasted margins of the uppers with cement, and" a
reheater carried by the support in sxiccessive operative
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relationship with the station and disposed over the run

of the belt and adapted to direct heat to the surface of

_ 11^

.
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gaging the other arm of said T-fitting, a ring slidably

mounted on said barrel between said hood and said cou-

I

pling, a second ring freely slidable on said handle, and a

chain connecting said ring.

2,94M99
SEWER dSANER

Kari 1. KoOnian, S4« Etwm St, Eric Pa.
Filed Jan. M« 1954, Scr. No. Ml,457

SClaimi. (Q. 15—IMJ)

1 . A machine for cleaning a sewer comiHising a hous-
ing, a snake engaging means disposed in said housing,

a generally cylirtdrical shaped snake container rotatably

supported on said housing, a sewer snake coiled in said

container and having an end extending from the axial

center of said container through said snake engaging
means and from said housing, means to engage said

snake engaging means to urge it into engagement with

said snake, motor means to rotate said snake engaging
means and a collar member fixed to said container con-

centric to said snake, and brake means supported on
said housing comprising a member movable on said snake
engaging means to selectively engage said collar member
to stop said snake from rotation, said brake means and
said snake engaging means being connected whereby said

snake engaging means is released from said snake when
said brake means is engaged.

234t,lM
COMPOSITE SCOURING AND WIPING DEVICE

R(V Graamcycr, Rtc. 1, Box L Jeffcnoa, Ont>
FBcd Jaly 14, 195t, Scr. No. 74t,3S9

lOafaM. (a. 15—118)
1. A ooaqxjtite wiping and scouring device compris-

ing a flexible shell of wiping material substantially in

the shape of a parallelepiped having a correspondingly

shaped hc^ow recess in one face ibertol, an insert coo-

sisting of a aubstantiaPy flat layer of scouring material

folded upon itself to form a central layer and top and
bottom layers on opposite sides thereof constitutxnt a

scouring unit, laterally disposed threads extending through

said folded layers of scouring material forming loops

within said fcdded lajrers for maintaining said folded

layers in an assemUy constituting said scouring unit,

said scouring unit substantially filling said recess, a

flexible cord free-ended at one end with the other end
thereof extending through one end wall of said flexible

shell and having a portion thereof extmding into and
longitudinally through the said scouring unit within the

loops therein and passing throu^ the opposite end wall

of said flexible shell and looped around the exterior of

the end thereof and returning through the wall of said

shell and into and through said scouring unit within

the loops therein and laterally spaced in substantially

parallel relation to the aforesaid longitudinally extend-

ing portion of said cord, said cord passing out of said

scouring unit and throu|^ the first mentioned end wall

of said flexible shell to the exterior thereof terminating

in a free end, both of the free ends of said cord being

interconnected externally at the last mentiooed end of
said flexible shell, said cord including sufficient slack

and said shell being sufficiently yieklable to enaUe said

scouring unit to be reversed in position within the hollow
recess within said flexible shell for presenting either of
two oppoai^ faces of said scouring unit, while said unit

is confined to said flexible shell, coplanar with the plane

of the wiping material of said flexible shell.

234t481
SPONGE MOP

Charles Aithv Chnaseli, Evanstoii, IIL, aastgnor to
Amcrlcan-Marfetta ConqHmjr, O^cdar Division, Chi-
cago, lU., a corponlkM of IBlBoie

Filed Nov. 9, 1956, Scr. No. «21,3M
8 Claims. (CL 15—119)

5. A sponge mop, comprising: a block of sponge ma-
terial having top, front and rear portions; a front plate

secured across said top portion of said sponge adjacent

said front portion; a handle receiving arm secured to said

front plate and extending upwardly therefrom; a handle

mountable in said handle receiving arm; a rear plate se-

cured across the top portion of the sponge adjacent said

rear portion, said front and rear plates being vaced from
each other, said sponge having a flexible portion inter-

mediate said plates, and said plates being free of any

hinge connection therebetween providing a single axis of
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roution for relative angular movement of said two plates;

an operating lever having an end pivotally connected to

said handle receiving arm and another end extending

outwardly for manual operation; an intermediate leverage

transmitting link having an end pivotally connected to

the rear plate and another end pivotally connected to said

operating lever intermediate the ends; and a stop piece

secured to one ot said operating lever and leverage trans-

mitting link, said stop piece being engageable with the

other of said members to limit relative movement of the

link with rttpect to the lever, movement oi said lever

being transmitted through said link to the rear plate, said

stop piece limiting the movement of said link member so

as to force the rear plate arcuately downwardly in the

direction of the front plate bending the sponge upon itself

and squeezing it between the plates, the arcuate path UA-

lowed by the point of pivotal connection between said

intermediate leverage transmitting link and said rear plate

at the end of said squeezing operation having its center

at the point of pivotal connection between said handle re-

ceiving portion and said operating lever, and a radius

equal to the length of the third side of the triangle of

which the operating lever and the intermediate leverage

transmitting link form the other two sides.

scrubbing body; means for sealing one end of said con-

duit and prevoiting withdrawal of said end interioriy

of said body, said means comprising a flanged member
having a larger diameter than said aperture and being

formed with qtaced slots, said flexible conduk having

one end extending outwardly throu^ one of said slots

and folded back to extend inwardly throu^ the other of

said slots; hose coupling means secured to the other end

II 2J4«.lt2
CAR WAnnNG DEVICE

Bcnard MailHBL Aknn, OUo
(P.O. Box 126S2 Mafai Poet OSea, St PctMsbwg 33, Fla.)

Filed May 12, 195fl, 9«. No. 734,562
SOafaM. (CL15—128)

1. A car washing device or the like comprising an

elongated hollow flexible bag with a base portion thereon,

said bag being thickened at said base portion and hav-

ing a pair of opposed thickoied reenforcing walls extend-

ing about half the length of said bag to make the bag

self supporting, metal hose connection means integrally

bonded to said base portion of said bag and operatively

carried thereby but extending therefrom, said hose con-

nection means connecting to the interior of said bag by

a bore in said base portion, a metal handle socket in-

tegrally bonded to said base portion and operatively car-

ried thereby, handle means engaging said handle socket

and protruding from said bag for support action for said

bag, said handle means t>eing (>arallel to a hose con-

nected to said hose connection means to permit grasping

of said handle means and hose for convenient support

and control of the device, said bag having water dis-

tributing apertures provided therein, and a porous cover

removably secured to and around said bag with said

handle means protruding therefrom.

of said conduit and being provided with a flanged mem-
ber larger than said apeiture wfaer^ said condok is

prevented from being withdrawn inwardly into laid body;

detergent supply means removably disposed inside said

conduit, said detergent supply means comprising a tubu-

lar member adapted to oostain liquid detergem and be-

ing formed with a relatively small discfaarge aperture

adjacent one end thereof, said end being adapted for dis-

charge adjacent said hose coupling end of said oonduit

FLOOR CLEANING ilMDSxNDinONING DEVICE
DavU JenUw, 5636 BraoUyB Ave., Sciritlc, Wadk

FUed Ian. 25, 196|, Sir. No. 43*4
10Clataii. (0.15—131)

3. In floor conditioning means, a i^aten having a flat

lower side and a flat upper tide; two pad holding dips

of resilient wire operatively disposed on the upper side

of said platen, each clip comprising a substantially straight

pad holding bar, two side arms integral with the req)ec-

tive end portions of said pad holding bar and extending

at right ancles from said bar, two hold down anns oon-

nected with and normally diverging from the req>ective

side arms, reversely bent resilient bearing portons inte-

grally uniting each side arm and the adjacent bold down
arm; pivot means rigid with and positioned on the i9per

side of said ^aten; said resilient bearing portioitt being

supported by said pivot means providing pivotal move-
ment of the spring dips; and hook meatu rigid with said

platen and ei^ending upwardly therefrom and positioned

to be engaged by said hold down arms.

CLEANING DEVICE
Fnmk Cap«r, 4217 9wlft St., San Dicgo, Calf.

FIlai Jn. 17, 195S, Scr. No. 789,564
IdalBi. (CL 15-129)

A cleaning device comprising: a scrubbing body formed

of a relatively soft, porous, water absorbent material and

having an aperture extending axially therethrough; a flex-

ible conduit member disposed in said aperture and ex-

tending beyond the peripheral edges of said body, said

conduit being formed with a plurality of holes for com-
munication between the interior of said conduit and said

2348.185
DEVICES FOR MARKING INDICATOR LINES ON

ROAD SURFACES
William Dochatei WocOwufh, Ite Cedars, Ciockford

Tail ITuni, i\ iilssHwis, FmImiiI
FUed Nov. 1, 1955, Scr. No. $44^37

ClataM priority, appHclioa Gfwt Briteln Nov. 1, 19S4
2iaafaM. (CL 15—13L85)

1. A steerable wheeled vehicle for use in marking

road and Iflce surfaces with indicator lines including a

heated container tor the marking material characterised

by at least one vertically movable dittributing box, a

flexible conduit connecting each box to said container,
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an outlet on the rear face of each box adjacent the

bottom thereof, means for lowering each box into close

proximity to the road surface and for raising said box,

a closing device for each outlet, and means for actuating

each said closing device to an open position when the

respective box is fully lowered and to the closing posi-

n 3S -^ •'7/5

tion as said box is raised such that the marking material

can flow from the outlet of a lowered box onto the

road surface as the vehicle is advanced and flow of

marking material from said outlet is obturated by said

closing device when the box is raised from the road

siuface.

FOUNTAIN LIQUID APPUCATOR WITH MAGNET
RING VALVE SEAT

Cecil L. HopUas, W. 342S WaMoo, GaUon, Ohio
FOcd May 27, 195S, Ser. No. 738409

9 ClaiBH. (a. 15—139)

4 \ li W
7

»
4
S

n
a

ri

9. A liquid applying device comprising a hollow con-

tainer having a nonmagnetic tubular dispensing nozzle,

said nozzle being formed with an axial passage through

which liquid is dispensed from the interior of the con-

tainer, said passage having an inner end in communica-
tion with the interior of the container and an outer end

discharge opening, an applicator assembly disposed in the

nozzle passage, said assembly comprising a stem includ-

ing a magnetic element formed with a circular valve sur-

face, a substantially circular split ring magnet embedded
in the nonmagnetic nozzle and having a substantially cir-

cular valve seat surface portion exposed in the nozzle

passage at a point spaced inwardly from the discharge

opening, the circular valve surface on the stem element

being adapted to make direct metal to metal substan-

tially circular contact with the valve seat surface portion

of the embedded ring magnet substantially to seal the

nozzle passage, a deformable applicator fast to one end

of and aligned with the stem, the applicator assembly

being shiftable axially in the nozzle passage between a

use position in which the valve surface and the valve seat

are magnetically held together in effecting said seal of

the nozzle passage with the deformable applicator pro-

jecting from the discharge opening and a normal storage

position in whidi the valve surface is withdrawn from

the valve seat and the deformable ai^licator is retracted

wholly within the nozzle passage, die applicatw assem-

bly berag shiftable from said storage position by gravita-

tional action on said assembly when the device is dis-

posed with the discharge opening facing downwardTy, the

magnetic force between tlw directly contacting stem de-

ment and ring magnet heading the applicator in said use

position against External forces of predetermined mag-
nitude imposed on the applicMor assembly tendint to

move the latter to said storage position when the device

is disposed with said discharge opening fadng either up-

wardly or downwardly, and the wei^t of the ^tplicator

assembly, when the device is diq;»sed with said discharge

opening facing upwardly and with the Mf^icalor assem-

bly in use position being such that when (he magnetic

element of the applicator assembly is moved a predeter-

mined distance from the ring magnet surface, the appli-

cator assembly is shiftable by gravitational action from

said use position into said stonrage position.

2if4f 1#7
BOTTLE ffrOPTLE

Coo F. Sterling, 5 Rood Hm Ro^ Wllllamsport, Pa.

Filed Oct 9, 19S<, Ser. No. (14,89<
14ClaiBM. (CX15—14«J)

1. A bottle stopple comprising a finger gripping por-

tion including frictional side wall means of relatively

hard inflexible material defining a toroidal recessed space

in one end thereof, a plurality of substantially parallel

ribs formed on said frictional side wall means within the

toroidal space, and a bottle engaging portion including

a tubular end having frictional side wall means of rela-

tively soft resilient material complementary to those of the

finger gripping portion for slidably engaging the latter to

frictionally secure the two portions together, the ribs being

embedded in the said wall means of the bottle engaging

portion to lock the finger gripping portion and the bottle

engaging portion together.

2,94«,lf8
MOP HEADS

Lesley E. Rogers, AtlaHla, Ga., aaipior to Contract

Bottding Scrrkca, lac., AtlaatB, Ga.
Filed Oct. 1, 19S<, Sar. No. ^13,344

2ClaiM. (CL15—229)
1 . In a mop head of the type removable from and re-

positionable on a handle frame assembly having a retain-

ing member thereon, a plurality of elongated, flexible

mop strings arranged coextensively horizontal and ver-

tical to form a flexible, ekmgated mop bundle, a substan-

tially central, continuous reinforcing wide band mon-
bcr of a wear resistant sheet material of less width than

the length of said bundle and including a top flap lying

across one side of said bundle, a central transverse flap

inserted transversely between said strings in said bundle,

and said top flap extending around one side and con-

tinuously across to form a bottom flap lying across the

other side of said bundle, at least two rows of stitching

stitched transversely across the width of said band ooem-

I
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ber approximately at the center thereof, said stitching

passing through said tc^ flap, said central flap and said

bottom flap thereby stitching said bundle to and between
said flaps forming a center portion about which said

entire bundle may be folded along a transverse line in

either direction of rotation to form a pair of mop sides

in opposed relation depending from said handle retain-

inig member, said center portion being bendable on
said frame to form said folded position selectively with
one of said top or the bottom flap exposed as a mop

.24-1

wearing surface, said mop head being foldable in the
other direction of folding to switch the exposed wear
surfaces of said mop, and additional stitching adjacent
each marginal edge of said band member and spaced
from said center stitching, said additional stitching also

connecting said front flap and said back flap through
said mop strings confined therebetween, by virtue of
which said mop strings remain on the mop even when
worn through between said rows of stitching and said
entire mop head is invertible to substitute the back wear-
ing surface for the front when said front has worn through.

2,94«,1M
WINDSHIELD CLEANING SYSTEM

Frederick R. Weymouth, Jr^ Bufiilo, N.Y., assignor to
Trico Products Corporation, Bnflfalo, N.Y.

FUed Oct 29, 1956, Ser. No. 618,804
9 Claims. (CL 15—250.02)

1. A windshield cleaning system comprising in com-
bination an electrically powered wiper motor, a reservoir

assembly having a pressure fluid responsive pump unit

operable to discharge a given quantity of cleaning fluid

for use upon the windshield, a coordinator unit operate
to provide cqxration of the pump unit and concurrently
therewith operation of the wiper motor and to maintain
operation of the wiper motor after cessation of pump
unit operation, and a common control assembly arranged
to initiate the independent operation of rtie wiper motor
and to initiate operation of the coordinator unit to in

turn initiate concurrent operation of the pump unit and
the wiper motor.

2,940,110
AUTOMATIC WINDOW CLEANING DEVICE

Harold M. Neal, 7054 Kelly St, Apt 23, PMsbvgh, Pa.
Filed Dec «, 1957, Ser. No. 701,148

5 Chims. (a. 15—250.4)
1. A cleaning device for a window of the type includ-

ing a frame structure and a window glass therein, com-

prising: means adapted to be mounted upon said struc-

ture for directing a cleaning fluid against the opposite

surfaces of said glass; means for directing air currents

against said surfaces following flowing of the fluid there-

over; means adapted for mounting on said structure for

wiping the fluid from said glass following direction of
the fluid against said surfaces, comprising a pair of belt-

and-pulley assemblies mountable on said structure at

each side of the glass, a wiping blade carried by and

extending between corresponding assemblies across the
glass, means for driving the several assemblies simulta-

neously, said drive means including a drive motor and
a gear train driven by said motor and having a driving

connection with said assemblies; and closure plates

mountable on said structure at the top of the glass for

movement between open and closed positions, said plates

normally concealing said wiping blades, said fluid-wiping

means engaging said closure plates to shift the same
between o^ca. and closed positions.

2,940,111
DAMPING DEVICE

George P. Patriqola, Gardner, Mass„ assigBor to Inde-
pcDdcnt Lodi Company, FlItMwgt Mass., a
tion off MaasadNisetts

FDcd Apr. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 653,925
4 Claims. (CL 10—OC)

1. A door closer or like momentum dampener compris-
ing a pneumatic cylinder having a sealed end, a piston

axially slidable in said cylinder toward and away from
said sealed end, a spring mounted in said cylinder to bias

said piston toward said sealed end and a valve mounted
in said sealed end, said valve forming the sole means
of air passage through said sealed end and including a

compression spring normally holding said valve closed

during the initial portion of the closing stroke of said

piston whereby the pressure of the air trapped in said

cylinder increases until it opens said valve and permits

evacuation of the trapped air, resulting in the slow clos-

ing of the door.
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gUMNG DOdKHANm"
to

HM F«k. 4» 19SI. te* N^ 71M33
3 elites. (CLl(-lt5)

flante and thrMdedly raoefving Mid d<ymidlwg dtfor to^

port elemeat, ooKtint foide meus oo Mid carriafe

frame and Mid bracket guiding the latter for vertical

movement with respect to the carriage frame, a flnt ad-

justing gear connected to said not member in overlying

1. A sliding door hanger comprising, in combination,

a narrow downwardly open horizontal channel, a hori-

zontal support track supported on said channel and ex-

tending into the central portion thereof, a generally flat

substantially vertical carriage frame member disposed in

vertically overlapping relation to one side of said track,

carnage wheels joumaled on said frame member and sup-

ported on said track, a hold-down^ member on said frame

member extending horizontally therefrom in closely un-

derlying relation to said track, an adjustable stop member

mounted in said hold-down member in opposing relation

to said track for engagement with the latter to prevent

dislodgement of said wheels from the track, a door sup-

port bracket including a generally flat vertical portion

slidably overlapping said frame member and including a

horizontal flange portion imderlying said track and

adapted to flt against the upper edge of a door, guide

means on said frame member coacting with said vertical

bracket portion to guide the latter for vertical movement

with respect to said frame member, a first support lug on

said frame member projecting laterally from the side

thereof opposite from said track and defining a first aper-

ture therein spaced horizontally from said frame member,

a second support lug joined to said bracket adjacent the

juncture of said vertical and flange portions thereof and

projecting laterally away from said flange in underlying

relation to said first lug and defining a second aperture

located horizontally outwardly from said first aperture, a

threaded nut member overlying said first lug, a threaded

adjustment element extending upwardly through said sec-

ond apertive and said first aperture respectively in a

position inclined downwardly away from bracket flange

portion, and said threaded element coacting with said

nut member to effect a vertical displacement of said

bracket relative to said frame member upon rotation of

the threaded element.

relation to said bracket flanfle, a second adjusting gear, a

gear rotating and support element adapted to be engaged

by a rotating tool and nonrotatably connected to Mid

second gear, and means joumaling said gear support ele-

ment on said vertical pcvtion of said bracket to support

said second gear in mcahing relation to said first gear.

HANDUt roBOflCILLATOR
S. Wak, Lttt99l»» BM, Pa., arnkm nw to

Pa^ a

i. (a.l«—120

2,MM13
SLIDING DOOR HANGER

B. Rl-r, aiMfcfc HL, aMUay to

Brothcn, lac^ % iWag, PL, a twaoraltoa tJ

FBad Fck. 4, IfSt, Ser. No. 713,191
3ChriaM. (€3.14—115)

3. A sliding door hanger comprising, in cofmbination, a

door support track adapted to be mounted in a horizontal

position, a carriage frame having a vertical portion there-

of vertically overiapping said track, carriage wheels jour-

naled on said vertical frame porticta and supported on

said track, said carriage frame including a horizontal por-

tion closely underlying said track, a threaded door sup-

port element depending from said horizontal frame por-

tion, a door support bracket including a vertical pOrti<Jn

slidably overlapping said vertical carriage frame portion

and including a horizontal flange underlying said track

and adapted to fit against the upper edge of a door, an

adjusting nut member rotatably mounted on Mid bracket

1. A handle construction for a minature electroaic

chassis, comprising a bracket member adapted to be

rigidly secured to a top face of the chassis and having

a recess, a handle having an interconnected hand grip-

ping portion and an arm portion with the free end of

the arm portion being flat and planar with a substantially

uniform crou section, an integral projection extending

from the free end of the arm portion and being of a

smaller cross section than the arm to enter said recess

when the arm is positioned upright and extending up-

wardly from the chassis. Mid arm being connected to said

bracket for pivotal and translational movement with

respect thereto, whereby said arm may be rotated to said

upright position and then translated so its projection en-

ters said reccM in the bracket and thereby be rigidly

locked agamst pivotal movement in that position, said

rotational and translational connection comprising an

elongated slot in said arm proximate the free end thereof

and a connector of smaller cross section than said jk>t

for movably supporting Mid arm on Mid bracket, and

I
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releaMble resilient locking means for locking said arm
to Mid bracket when said arm is positioned alongside

the face of Mid chassis, said means including an imer-

fitting dimple and a recess.

I^MMIS
ADJUSTABLE DOOR HINGE

Hans UHi Hsaira, 42M Yldorfa Ave^
Lot AmIh, CaHr.

Filed Oct 11, I95^8m. No. 615,354
ICIaiaM. (CL14—131)

1. In combination with a hinge supporting srtucture

having a hinge-leaf receiving recess embodying a flat bot-

tom wall; a hinge including a leaf having a flat underside

and having laterally off-set screw receiving apertures, a

rib projecting from the underside of said leaf extending

longitudinally intermediate the laterally offset apertures,

said rib having opposed side margins intersecting the leaf

in spaced relation to said apertures and having an outer

margin seated directly on the bottom wall of said recess

and then serving as a rocker on which the leaf may be

tilted laterally in said recess to various positions, said

leaf and rib having a combined thickness not exceeding

the depth of said hinge leaf receiving recess, and screws

extending through said apertures and engaging said leaf,

said screws being directly engaged with the bottom wall

of said recess contiguous the underside of the leaf and
being tightened to hold said leaf against tilting on Mid
rib.

I< 2,94«,116
CIRCULAR SHAPED DOUBLE-ACTING SPRING
HINGE, ESPECLiLLY FOR DOORS OF FURNI-
TURE

Arturo Salice, Via Matteotti 11, Cania, Italy

Filed Feb. 13, 195«, Ser. No. 714,972
Claims priority, appUcatioB Italy Feb. 22, 1957

4Clain. (CL Itf—182)

II

S <J «, «

1. A double acting spring hinge especially adapted for

metallic, wooden and plastic furniture, comprising a pair

of plates, one of said plates being circular in form and
having a circular flange projecting outwardly from one
side thereof, the outer periphery of Mid flange tangen-

tially touching on a point of the periphery of Mid cir-

cular plate, said circular flange having a reduced por-

tion, means pivoting the second plate to Mid reduced
portion, and a helical spring biased between both Mid
hinge plates, said last named means and Mid spring being
confined within the circular flange.

2,940,117
POULTRY STUFFING DEVICE

Cycag, PL, nit^nr to Swift A
paay, Cfeicaco, "i-, a t ospwallw af Dtoaii

Origtaal applkatfcw Nov. 27, IfSi, 8m, N«. 424451.
Divided and thii appBcaHsa Feb. 7, 195t, Ser. Na.
713,819

2Claiaak (CL 17—11)

1. Poultry stuffing apparatus comprising: a stuffing tube

having a discharge end of a size to be inserted into the

body cavity of dressed poultry, supply means comnuini-

cat'ng with the interior of said tube for suf^lying a sub-

stantially dry component of Mid stuffing to the interior

of Mid tube at a point q)aced from said end, a screw with-

in said tube to move said dry component from Mid point

to said end, power means connected to Mid screw to rotate

said screw in a direction to move said stuffing from Mid
point to said end, liquid feeding means associated with

Mid tube having radial openings communicating uni-

formly with the interior of said tube at a point between

said first mentioned point and said end, means to supply

liquid to said feeding means, regulating means connected

to said liquid feeding means to control the rate of flow of

Mid liquid component, and control means connected to

said liquid supply means and to said power means to

simultaneously commence and stop the flow of liquid and

rotation of the screw.

2,948,118
CARCASS SCRAPER

John L. MardMse, East PalMsoa, NJ., arfgmnr to United

States RbUmt Corporatfoa, New Yori^ N.Y., a corpo-

ratioa of New Jersey
FDed Ian. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 718,284

2Claiaii. (CL17—18)

I. A carcass beater for use as a flexible extension of

the radial arms on a star-wheel dehairer machine com-

prising a flexible paddle and at least one metallic scraper

plate having a straight lateral extension portion secured

to Mid paddle and a cylindric^lly arcuate scraper portion

with a convex outer face defining an arc such that a plane

tangential to said convex face and passing through the
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point on said scraper portion which is at the greatest dis-

tance from the paddle is parallel to said paddle, said outer

convex face having a friction surface thereon for remov-

ing the hair from a carcass.

outwardly angled legs at the end opposite the mating mold-

ing faces, whereby to engage the mating molding faces

when the angled legs are apart and separate the mating

molding faces when the angled legs are together, the die

core subassembly including a die core insertable be-

tween said mating molding faces to define therewith a

2«94#,119
FIFE EJECTOR-PULL OUT

Lewis Pemult, Taba, Okla^ a«igiior to H. D. Boggs

Company. LliL, Oaute, Ncbr^ a Umiled partacnhip

Filed Jaa. IS, 1954, Scr. No. 4*4,329
SCIaimi. (a. 18—2)

1. Apparatus for withdrawing a new and partially

cured tubular plastic casting from a tight-fitting cylindri-

cal mold comprising: a reinforcing ring so fitted within

a counterbore at one end of the mold whereby the ring

is free to be withdrawn therefrom, the internal periphery

of said ring being cylindrical and the arrangement being

such that the internal periphery of the reinforcing ring

serves as a portion of the casting mold during the casting

operation and is occupied by a portion of the cast tubular

article at the end of the casting operation; expanding

gripping means having a relaxed diameter somewhat

smaller than the diameter of the internal periphery of

the portion of the casting mold constituted by said rein-

forcing ring, and having a maximum expanded diameter

at least substantially equal to the last mentioned diam-

eter; means for conveying said gripping means into the

casting mold to a position circumscribed by said rein-

forcing ring; means for selectively expanding said gripping

means against the internal periphery of that portion of

the casting circumscribed by the reinforcing ring to wedge

the same against the internal periphery of the ring; and

selectively operable means for moving the said expanding

means, said pipe and said reinforcing ring out of and

away from said mold.

m
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states, applying an additioaal thickness of said beat-

treatable material thereover and over substantially all

of the outer surfaces of said base and in close proximity

to the edges of said member, thereby building up said

cylindrical structure to a diameter greater than the de-

sired final diameter of said structure, subjecting the thus-

formed composite article to a heat treating operation,

machining away heat-treated material from the exposed

surface of said composite article concentrically with said

support to expose said member but with the maximum
thickness of the remaining heat-treated material greater

than the thickness thereof directly under said member,

and removing said member from said composite article.

wire passing therethroufh, superposing a ceramic an-

nuhn on said preform aronad said lead-wire. heaCiBg

and vibrating the assemblafe of casing, lead-wire, pre-

form, and annuhu wber^ said annuhis is seated in said

preform substantially flush therewith, and said preform

flows into intimate engafenwat with said casing and said

lead-wire while substantially filling said open end of said

<»««wig

PRODUCTION OF TAmtED MEDICO-SURGICAL
TUBES WHICH HAVE CONTROLLED WALL
THICKNESS BY EXIHUSiON

David S. Whiriiw, P.O. Ba 147, Afgyia, N.Y.
I Joe 3, 195S, Scr. No. 73M2t
4CWM. (CLlS-^5)

1. A method for the production of tapered catheters

which have substantially unifcnm wall thidmess through-

out their length regardless of diameter which comprises

cmitinQOusly extruding a tube of flexible plastic material

from a tubular die, withdrawing the resulting tube away
from said die at a contnrfled rate, introducing fluid under

pressure into the bore of said tube, varying the amount of

pressure upon said fluid in cycles as said extrusion of

thermoirfa^ material inoceeds to cause a varied ex-

pansion in diameter of the tuUng as it leaves said die

and varying said rates of withdrawal inversely to said

fluid pressure change whereby the rate of withdrawal is

reduced as said fvessure increases and said rate increases

as said pressure decreases.

AhtaL.
trie

l,Ni427
CAPACnpR END SEAL

NMfes^ ffJELf

Norik

FBcd Feb. 13, 1954, Scr. No. S44,ft9
ICUbm. (CLlS-^59)

1. A process for providing an end seal fw an open
end of a metallic capacitor casing wherein said seal has
a ceramic annulus embedded in a minnml-fiUed epoxy
resinous mass contiguous with said casing and a lead-

wire of said ci4>acitor, said prooeas comprising blending

mineral flller and epoxy resin particles, pelleting said

blended filler and resin into a preform adapted to ap-

proximately fill the open end <rf said casing and pcorided
with passsff means to aooommodate said lead-wire, poai-

tiomag said preform in said open end with said lead-

wmSuM.MANUFACnJSB OP KUBHR COVERED BALLS
Hala E. BowOTMB aaiGin H. Hnlib kelk ef

Pja Bwlfll>ArthBiii,T«.
FBad Mnr 14rmite. N«. 738,314

The method of manufacturing balls by coating a pre-

formed core with a curable resilient material, inchiding

the steps of supporting approximately one half of the core

in a holding plate having a cavity for snugly receiving the

core; enclosing the other half of the core with a first mold
section continuously connected with a first space contain-

ing curable material; filling the first mold section with

material under pressure from said first space; removing

said holding plate; enclosing the exposed half of the core

with a second mold section mating with the first section

and connected with a second q>ace containing cunble
material; filling the second mold section with material

under pressure from said second qnce while simultane-

ously siiod equally pressurizing the material in both spaces;

and curing the material in the mold sections.

HACllji^iuUMNES
WflHaai Rcnie Sicwait, Diadee, ScoIImi

Wm. R. Slawait ft Som gincMsnsalrsn,
Filed Fek. 2, 19S4, S«r. No. S43,14S

• nnii II (a.l»—115)

i

1. A stock for a hackling machine comprising an elon-

gated body made of light resilient metal and having a

front and a rear, said body comprising two longitudinally

extending, rearwardly prelecting, laterally ^aced edge

portions and a central portion disposed between said edge

portions snd pierced by screw holes extending from the

front to the rear thereof, the said edge portions having

at the rear of said body respective longitudinally extend-

ing, laterally q>aced seating surfaces for mounting said

body on a support, the rear surface of said central portion

being disposed fbrwardly of said seating surfaces, and

pins carried in said central portion of said body and

protruding from said front.

2,MMM
DRAFTING MECHANBM

Philip B. Taribos, Snco, MaiM, airii^ar la

ShoM, Bonos, MMh, a cMpantfM of Mitae
FiMlaBe25,lf5t,8ar.Na.744,4Sl

tCkhM. (CL 19—131)
8. A drafting mechanism of the character deacribed

including front, middle and rear sets of devices for fecd-
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ing and controlliag a strand of discontinuous fibers, said

sets being arranged one ia advance of the other to act suc-

cenivoly on a stnad, said devices iacludiag bottom rolls

and overlyiag lop rolls, a rear top roll supporting arm
mounted centrally of said rear roll, a front top roll sup-

porting arm mounted centrally of said front roU, said

front top roll supporting arm being pivotally mounted on

said rear top roll supporting arm for swinging movement

reqprocable movement of said prew die means and for

din^acing the latter in predeterrnined sequence to each

other, and second means for oontroUing the movement of

said forming jaws from a poeition, in aiiich said form-

ing jaws engafe each odier thereby providing q^ace there-

between for receiving said article forwardly of said press

die means for compressing said article against said en-

gaged forming jaws, to a position in which said forming
jaws are spaced from each other thereby ejecting said com-
pressed article as said press die means move past said

spaced forming jaws.

in a horizontal plane for self-aligning movement of said

front top roll to position said front top roll, a rear weight-

ing saddle extending between said middle and rear top

rolli. a link connecting said rear weighting uddle ex-

tending forwardly of said rear saddle and coimected to

said front top roll supporting arm, and weighting means
pressing downwardly on uid link to preu said top rolls

against their corresponding bottom roils.

a,94t,131
MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OP SHAPE-
RETAINING PRESSINGS, IN PARTICULAR PADS
Friedrich W1m«, VImm, AmMb, Hrffnor to Hjlakoa

- - a coaMnr of

ClalBM
Filed Feb. 31, 1954, S«. Na. 547,625

33,1H5

1. A machine for manufacturing a tampon-shaped pad
and like article: comprising a rotatabla drive shaft, a

holder operative^ connected with said shaft for rotation

therewith, a carriv qiaoed from said holder and open-
tively connected for rotation with the latter, pairs of form-
ing jaws shi^^ for engagement with each other at req)ec-

tive ends thereof, pain of spaced pivot pins extaadiag

from said holder to said carrier and arraated for reoelviag

raq^ective ^forming jaws, to that said forming jaws nuy
be qMced apart from each other and brought iato engage-

ment with each other, press die means di^osed for

redprocable movement wUhin the qtace between adjacent

pivot pins and beyoxi the rsepective adljaoent pivot pins

and said forming jaws, first means for contn^ling said

MEANS FOR CON^BC^MB ECCENTRIC TO
APRON SECnON IN A TAPE CONDENSER

faring C Howei, North Aaiavw, Maa., nmlfnr to

Dnvfa ft FBrt>»MarMni CwyiBy, North Aadover,

VSeTSSuS, 1959, Ser. No. 793,199
7CUtaM. (0.19^153)

1. In a tape condenser which includes a croHbar to

which are affixed the shafts of the apron rolls and an

eccentric strap for horizontally oecOlating said rolls, a

pull bar removably atuched to said crossbar and an

eccentric strap yoke removably attached to said eccentric

strap, and means including a non-clearance self-aligning

roller bearing for connecting said pull bar and said eccen-

tric strap yoke.

2346,133
CONTINUOUS DEPOSmON OF DRY FELTED

STRUCTURES
Clark C. Heritage, Minneapolis, Mfam^ airianor of one-

half to WeyMhaoanr CoaMay, a coiyattea of Wash-
faigton, aad nns half to Wood Coavenloa Company,
St PanI, Mian., a ciespusallon of Deinwan

FHed Apr. 14, 1956, Ssr. No. 154,616
nOalBH. (CL 19—154)

1. The method which comprises continuously rotat-

ing on a substantially horizontal axis a cylinder of which

substantially all of the area is perforated as a screen for

filtering fiber as felts thereon from a suspension of fibers

in air exposed to said cylinder, continuously drawing air

through said cylindrical surface from the exterior to the

interior at a stationary localized dqiosition area which is

traversed by the upper part of the surface of the cylinder

in its rotation by establishing subatmospheric pressure

at said area, directing upon said cylinder at said deposi-

tion area a stream of air at superatmoq>heric pressure

containing in suspension material including fdtable fibers

for felting on saki cylinder, the amount of air moving in

said stream being at least not greater than the amount

oi air being drawn through said screen, a^iereby to limit

escape oi suspended material from said stream to the
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atmosphere, dividing the stream of air drawn through

said screen into at least two portions of which one por-

tion contains substantially all of the fines of suspended

material drawn through said screen, diverting frdm the

air streams recited the air of said portions which is

substantially lacking in fines, combining said fines with

a continuous supply of the material ultimately dispersed

in air for providing the above-mentioned stream which is

stream of suqwnded material, leparating a subcUntial

portion of the tospended material from the carrying air

by felting a fiber mat from aaid feeding stream ooto one
face of a moving foraminoa member normally ezpoaed

to the atmoqihere except at a dqxMhing region travened

thereby in which region said felt is formed, providing

and maintaining a continuous exhaust stream of air at

greater capacity of air than in said feeding stream by
creating sub-atmospheric pressure on the other side of

said foraminous member at an area including the area

of the said dqwsiting region, the air in said exhaust

stream including all ^ air of said feeding stream after

separation from the material in the felt and including

additional air drawn from the atmoqriiere at the regions

bounding the depositing area, whereby the exhaust stream

contains all the suspended material escaping the felting

action, continuously dividing said exhaust stream into

a substantially solids-free air fraction and a concentrate

of solids, and continuously returning the concentrate of

solids to said feeding stream.

directed toward said cylinder, applying a continuously

moving web of sheet material over the felt already formed

on said cylinder and at a location removed from said

deposition area for travel of the web with the cylinder

in facial engagement with the felt thereon and for sup-

porting the felt, and removing the web and the felt in

a generally horizontal direction from the bottom of the

cylinder.

2,94«,134
DRY FELTING APPARATUS AND PROCESS

Clark C. Heritage, MtaMapoUi, Mink, sasignnr of om-
half to WcycfhacMcr Coapuy. a corpontton of Wash-
ington, and onc-haV to Wood Conversion Company,
St. Paul, Minn., a corponrtioB of Ddaware

Filed Sept. 2, 195t, Scr. No. 191^5
llClaiaM. (CL19—15€)

y 1. The method of felting which comprises providing

and maintaining a continuous feeding stream of air

drawn in part at least from the atmosphere, ^ntinuoosly
distributing into said feeding stream dispersible material

including a predominance of substantially individualized

dry feltable fibers, whereby to form a continuous feeding

2,94«43S
SUCTION FELTER APPARATUS AND METHOD

Clarli C. Heritage, Tacoau, Waslu, assignor, by direct

and mesne asripimcnts, oif one-half to Wcycriiacoser

Compainr, a corporation of Washington, and onr half

to Wood Conversion Conspany, St Panl, Minn., a cor-

poration of Ddaware
Fikd Ian. 3t, 1953, Scr. No. 334,1»

lOOafaM. (a. 19—150

I. Apparatus for felting comprising a movable endless

screen on which continuously to form a fiber felt at a sta-

tionary deposition area thereof exposed to the atmos-

phere, means providing suction under said screen and
thereby defining said deposition area, a blower having

its inlet connected to said suction means and its outlet

arranged to discharge into a region at atmospheric pres-

sure, an expansion housing flaring laterally in all direc-

tions toward said deposition area, a perforated head for

passing substantially individualized fibers closing said

housing and located in spaced proximity to said deposition

area, means to maintain agitation of fibrous material

in the vicinity of the perforations of said head, a second

blower having its inlet connected to draw air from a

region at atmospheric pressure and its outlet connected

to the small end of said fiaring housing whereby to create

superatmospheric pressure in said head, means continuous-

ly to feed fibers for entry into said head for dispersion

therefrom, means to move said screen, and means tQ in-

crease the degree of suction in said deposition area i^ the

direction of movement of said screen.
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2,940,13tf

SLIVER CdUR
Dale K. Scott, Atinala, CUl, assipior to

Equipment Corponrthm, a corporation of Georgia
Filed Mar. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 799,217

lOdaiiM. (a. 19—159)

» ' ti ?« a ^ I « 5

I. A silver coiler comprising a spectacle, a spectacle

ring supported by said spectacle and normally statioiuu7

with respect thereto, a tube gear, and low friction sup-

port means interrelating said spectacle ring and said tube

gear and forming a unitary bodily removable assembly,

said gear being movably supported by said ring.

a,94«,137
SINGLE-FACED SLIDING DOORS

Frederick H. BUe, P.O. Box 14, Medfaia, Wash.
Filed Oct. 1, 1956, Scr. No. 613,«56

3ClaiHH. (a.2«—19)

1. A lightweight single-faced sliding door, comprising:

a facing formed as a single sheet from a single sheet of

lightweight plywood; peripheral frame members, secured

only to said facing, having a top member, a bottom mem-
ber and vertical marginal members; diagonally disposed

bracing members within the peripheral frame; strip metal

reinforcing members, having a thickness less than Vi the

thickness of said sheet of plywood, embedded in kerfs in

said frame and djagonal members; the metal reinforcing

members disposed in one of the diagonal members ad-

jacent the facing and in the coacting diagonal members
disposed in the edge farthest removed from said facing

in order that the reinforcing members may cross each
other; said reinforming members disposed with the plane

of the reinforcing members at right angles to the said

facing; said reinforcing members extending the full length

of said frame and diagonal members; and means for

slidably supporting said door.

I' 2,94t,138
MAIL SLOT DEVICE FOR A GLASS DOOR

Bnmo H. ScUndcr, % Scnco Engfeaccring ft Mannfac-
taring Co., 42« Warren Lane, fi^icwood, CaUf

.

Filed Oct 21, 1957, Scr. No. (91,2<2
2ChdnM. (a. 2»-^9)

2. For use with a door formed of a pane of glass

having an aperture on one edge, and having a grooved
frame encompassing said edge, the improvement com-

T'l.") o (; Ji

prising, in combination: a curved channel member shaped
to fit the aperture and having parallel flanges to receive

the pane of glass therebetween, the chaiuel member hav-

ing parallel end portions, a straight raU fixed to and ex-

tending between said end portioitt and co(^)erating with

said channel member to define an opening, the channel

member and rail being insertable laterally into the ^>er-

ture in the absence of the grooved frame, said channel

member and said rail having outer surfaces flush with

the outer surfaces of the grooved frame, the channel

member having a lip projecting into the opening, a
hinged closure in the opening including a longitudinal

bar extending along said rail within the opening, pivot

means at the ends of the bar mounting the closure on
the channel member, resilient means acting to urge the

closure against said lip to close the opening, and a fin

on the rail projecting away from the bar for reception

in the grooved frame, the fin having a thiduiess equal

to the distance between said spaced flange portions of
the channel member.

2,940,139
SASH SEAT FOR DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS

Thomas P. Kocbd, Honwwood, IIL, assizor to Zcgcrs,
Inc., a corporation of nBnob

FOed Mar. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 721,M9
SClafaiM. (a.2«—52)

«!'"•'

1. In a double hung vertically movable sash window
structure including a frame having spaced side jambs, a

sill, a combination weatherstrip and sash guide member
secured to each jamb, defining guideways for the inner

and outer sash, and inner and outer sash mounted be-
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tween said memben and ruiming in Mid guidewaya, a

sash seat for one of the ash comiMisinf a relatively stiff

member which in use is secured to one cl the weather-

strip and guide numbers in the gnideway for said one

sash adjacent the lower end thenoC, said relatively stiff

member including a brace member which in use ia placed

in contact with the sill and interpoaed ia the path of

operation of the one sash, the length of said hncc mem-
ber being ixt>portioned to st«p the downward movement

of the one sash at a predetermined distance above the

siU.

SHELL MOLDINGnmCISS AND MEANS
VkgH L. ftMli, Saisa, Va.

FDed Apr. 2(, 19S7» 8«. No. (55^7
r nih r (CL22—M)

1. In a shell molding process, the steps comprising

inserting a shell mold into an invertible mold box through

a bottom opening therein while said mcAd is in inverted

position. filUng 4he lower part of said mold in said posi-

tion widi backing material whUe supporting said mold in-

termediate vertical extremities of said box, closing said

bottom opening, inverting said mold box, filling the up-

per part of said box above said mold with backing ma-

terial through a top opening therein, pouring molten metal

into said mold, moving said mold to a dumping station,

dumping in sequence the contents of the lower and upper

parts of said box into separating an>aratus. and separat-

ing said contents for recovery of the casting and reuse of

the backing material.

pSS^^^^^^^
>'^^\^^mmgH

^

from said bore of

greatest diameter la

said mold portion.

CENTRIFUGAL CASTING OF TUBULAR METAI^
UC BODIES IN HOT, FERMANENT MOLDS, AND
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING SUCH MOLDS

Rntger Hcvik voa Sclk, Akm StydEcbrak, Sweden, as-

s^nor to Aktiebdaiet Akcn Styckebmk, Akers

Styckebrak, Sweden, a coiporalioa of Sweden
FBed Apr. !<, 1957, Ser. Now <53,M1

wpliftfcw Iwsim, rtpr IT ITU
4ClataH. (CL 22—113.5)

.2
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said mold portion and having its

• than the diameter of said bore of

2. A hot permanent mold for the centrifugal casting

of tubular metallic bodies which comprises, a mold por-

tion and an entrant extension portion, said mold portion

being formed as an elongated tubular member with an

internal bore extending therethrmigfa, said extension por-

tion being formed for the introduction of molten metal

into said bore of said mold portion, said extension por-

tion being formed integrally with said mold portion and

having a conical bore therethrbugh co-axial with respect

to said bore of said mold portion, said conical bore form-

ing an integral coittinuation of said bore of said mold

portion, said conical bore converging in a direction away

2,MM42
MOLD ASSEMBLY

MOlMi K. Walk,
Chkago, nL,
punr, ShoUe, OL, a coRMnBoa of

FBad Mw. 31, 1951, 8w. N^ 72S4t3
5CWW. (CL22—13«)

BUM, m
toWcBi

C Wick,

1. A mold assembly comprising a plurality of mold
sections arranged in superimposed relationship and co-

operating to provide horizontal casting runners and a plu-

rality of mold cavities of lesser diameter than the width

of the corresponding one of said runners and aligned

vertically therebeneath within the vertically projected ex-

tent thereof, and a relatively thin, plate-like core mem-
ber removably carried by each of the mold sections ex-

cept the uppermost, each core member having a plurality

of openings therethrough communicating with the corre-

sponding mold cavities directly beneath, the upper end of

each of said openings being enlarged and having a diam-

eter substantially equal to the inner diameter 6f the cor-

responding mold cavity and the lower end of each open-

ing providing a restricted opening into the open end of

the cavity.

2,»4M43
METHOD FOR THE CENniFUGAL CONTINOUS

CAOTING OF METALS
Jean Dnbcny, 21 Rm Skmbj, Scniai, Bclfinn, awl

Albert SckkMicr, 323 Rm darYaw, Am, Beiglna
Filed October 3«, 1957, S«r. No. 693,3M

OafaM priority, ppHcaHnsi Biigl""! Novciiibcr 9, 1954
SCbkH. (CL22—2M.1)

1 . A method for the centrifugal continuous casting of

steel in a mold which consists in interposing a ring of

molten meUl heavier than steel between the steel and the

wall of the mold, wherein the said ring of molten metal

is formed by adding small quantities of molten metal to

the liquid steel poured into the mold, including the step of

regulating the diameter of the centrifuged circulat piece

by varying the rate of addition of the heavy metal to

the steel.
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2,94«,144
SPACING DEVICE

A. B«i, 4573 N. 3«th 8L, MBwamkaa, Wla.
Filed Sept. 27, 1955, Sar. No. 537,919

4ClakM. (CL24—SI)

at one side of a piece of fabric; a plurality of spaced,

prongs extending substantially normal from said member
and hiving barbs for penetrating the fabric and be dis-

posed on the other side thereof, juxtapositionable but-

ton and spacer elements having aligned apertures throng
which said prongs extend with said outer member over-

lying said button element, said prongs being of a ^ring
material; and a hollow retainer positionable at the odier

side of said fabric and including a transverse plate having

a center opening through which said prongs will extend,

1. A spacing device of the character described, made
of a single length of wire bent into two substantially

parallel loops spaced laterally from each other to form
a spacing member, each of said loops having the top

portions thereof croesed over one another and extending

outwardly from the tops of the loops, and then bent down-
wardly so as to cooperate with the side portions of said

loops in defining spaced resilient clamping members with

the downwardly bent portions and the side portions of

the loops yieldable with relation to one another so as

to clampedly hold spaced articles between the sides of

the loops and the downwardly bent portions.

\
2,949,145

FASTENER FOR IN»GNIA
Eric Birgcr F«rabcr|, Northwoad, Eaglaad, amitnior to

F.T. Prodocti Ltaiited, London, Eastaad, a compnny
of Great BriCaia

FIM Mar. <, 1957, Scr. No. 644,357
Claims priority, apoHcaflM Ck«at Britala, Mar. 8, 1956

2aBima. (CL 24—SI)

1 . A fastener for securing a parallel-sided rod-like mem-
ber in spaced relation to an aperture in a sheet-like sup-

port, comprising a single strip of spring material bent to

U-shape so as to have a pair of limbs the major part of

which is flat and having the edges thereof defining ah un-

obstructed space, an inwardly directed lug in each of said

limbs having a nose portion which extends over a major

portion of the transverse width of said limbs, whereby the

nose portions of said lugs are adapted to firmly engage

against opposite flat sides of the rod-like member to

thereby prevent the rotation of the rod-like member
while permitting limited linear movement of the rod-like

member parallel to the transverse width of said lugs in

the unobstructed space between said limbs, outwardly di-

rected feet on the ends of said limbs, respectively, and

an outwardly directed pointed prong sheared and

bent out of an edge of each of said limbs adjacent

a foot, the point of the prong in each of said

limbs being disposed between said lug and the foot of its

associated limb and nearer to the foot than to the nose

portion of said lug.

2,949,146
BUTTON HOLDER AND BUTTON

Ronun Frydiychowkx, 5273 Tiileo St, Vi

FBad hmt 11, 1957, Sir. No. 664^33
ICUik (CL24—197)

A separable button construction comprising; a general-

ly planiform, disc-like, outer member to be disposed

said plate including a tapered edge defining said center

opening, said prongs having angular notches at the hoes
of said barbs defined by intersecting strai^ walls and
tapered edge therein to yieldably retain the button a»>

sembled, the walls of said notches being at as an^e of
not less than 90 degrees to each other, the one wall of
each notch closest to the free end of the prongs being

disposed obliquely relative to the length of the prongs to

cam said prongs inwardly upon relative axial movement
of the prongs with respect to said retainer during sq>a-

ration of the same.

2,94*447
SUPPORTING CLAMP FOR A ROPE SIDE FRAME

CONVEYOR
Roy F. Lo Preill, Clrfcto, OL,

of IlHnofa

Filed Ji

3
23,195s, Scr. No. 743,(

(CL24—126)

1. A clamping device for supporting a conveyor com-
ponent from a flexible strand of a flexible strand side-

frame conveyor assembly, said clamping device includ-

ing a U-shaped body member defined by a pair of limb

portions each having an aperture therethrough and a

bight portion connecting the limb portions together,

means for connecting one of the limb portions to such con-

veyor component, and an elongated externally threaded

screwlike member disposed within the apertures adapted

to wedge such strand against the bight portion, said

screwlike member having a tapered root portion disposed

intermediate adjacent threads for engaging such strand

to so wedge same against the bight portion of the body

member, said adjacent threads having a pitch that is

wider than the thickness of the limb portions of the body

member to enable the root portion oi the screw-like

member to directly engage the limb portions of the body

member.
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PARACHUTE RELEASE SHACKLE
He«7 A. Gotfle, 23« Maple Atc^ Bmtlm^m, RJ.

F1MMy 17, 195t, Scr. N«. 749,t79

aCfarfM. (CL24—Ml)
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clamp members having their face portion secured to the

vertical margins of said panels and their studding engag-

ing portion secured to said studs adjacent >the vertkal

margins of said panels, wale brackeU removably secned

to said pairs of clamp members and securing the clamp

members of said pairs of clamp members to one another,

headed tie rods passing through said wall form, said wale

brackets having a normally horizontal rest portion and

means to receive a head of at least one of said headed tie

rods to limit outward lateral movement of said wall form.

METHOD OP MAKING LIGHT WEIGHT AGGRE-
GATE FROM BITUMINOUS COAL REFUSE

Ckmlff N. Howard, Haattactos, W. Va.

(Tni-Ute Owp^ F.O. Box 951, Ccndo» W. Va.)

FBcd Nov. 5. 1954, Scr. No. (2f,244
Udaims. (0.25—156)
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ward and top edge surfaces; a bit support, releasably

secured to said tool body and having a bit-receiving sur-

face disposed in substantially parallel relationship with

said top edge; a support blade releasably secured with

respect to said tool body and said bit support and having

a bit-receiving edge portion disposed forwardly of said

forward edge of said tool body; a first bit received against

bit-receiving surface of said bit support; a second bit

received against said bit-receiving edge portion of said

support blade; means for releasably retaining said bit

in position on said bit support and said support blade;

and means for adjusting said bits relatively of each other;

said bits having their cutting edges disposed in different

planes of cut.
'

METHODS OF MAKING ENCAPSULATED
ELECTRICAL DEVICES

Vito D. Elude, ScUDcr Park, IIL, Ignni to Weatcra
Electric Compuiy, bcofponted. New Yoik, N.Y^ a
corporatioo off New York

Filed Oct II, 19SS, Ser. No. 539,75t
SCiyiiM. (a. 29—155^

1. The method of forming encapsulated electrical de-

vices that have cores subject to flashing above a prede-

termined temperature, which comprises applying a par-

tially uncured epoxy sealing resin around a lead to form
a bead, applying a partially uncured polyester resin

around the bead to form a bead layer, heat curing the

resins at a temperature above said predetermined tem-

perature, joining the lead to an electrical device, enclos-

ing the device and the polyester resin with polyester resin

to form a cover, and heat curing the polyester resin of

the cover to fuse it to the polyester resin of the layer at

a temperature below said predetermined temperature.

2340,1(2
HEAT EXCHANGER AND METHOD OF MAKING

SAME
Ray A. Sandbcrg, Wavkepu, VBL^ mssi^or to Hoadallle

Industries, bcn Buffalo, N.Y^ a corporation of Mlchi-

eaa
Original application Apr. S, 1955, Ser. No. 5M,152.

Divided and tlris application Mar. 15, 1956, Ser. No.
571,716

3ClaiaM. (a. 29—I57J)

1. The method of securing a plurality of wires to a

fluid conducting member which comprises forming each
wire with a bend to encompass a portion of the perimeter

of said member, inserting the member in said bends, and
while maintaining the wires in predetermined relation

wrapping the wires into interlocking relation to the mem-
ber and indenting the member at a plurality of points

along the fluid passage therein by relatively forcing the

wires to indent the walls of said member.

\

234M^
AUjOY CLAD ITTANIUM AND METHOD OF

PRODUCING SAME
GaO F. DuTiei, WillN«kkr, Olio, iidjiiur to CIcTile

Corporation, OcvdaBd, OUo, a corpoiadon off Ohio
Fliad A^ 5, 1954, Ser. No. 44t,196

15CUBM. (CL29—1S2J)

/

1. The method of producing alloy-clad titanium com-
prising: compacting and sintering together along an in-

terface respective masses of titanium powder and a

titanium alloy powder under a pressure of from about

300 to 1500 p.s.i. while heated to a temperature of from
about 600* to 1350* C. in a substantially inert atmoa-

phere for a sufficient period of time, not less than 15

minutes, to produce a bond between said masses com-
prising a laminar zone of interdiffused titanium and tita-

nium alloy at said interface, said zone having a uniform

compositional gradient in its thickness direction ranging

from essentially unalloyed titanium at the surface of

said zone adjacent the titanium mass to said titanium

alloy at the opposite surface of said zone.

2,940,164
MACHINE FOR INSERTING PLASTIC NOZZLES

IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES
Walter Todd Davis, WhccHnK, W. Va., assignor to

Wheeler Staniphig Company, Wheeling, W. Va., a cor-

poration off West Vluhda
FDad May 29, 195«, Ser. No. 5M,12«

Itdaims. (CL29—2M)

.*

I. A machine for inserting a nozzle in the end of a

collapsible tube, said machine having a tube-supporting

mandrel movable into and out of position to receive a

nozzle in the end of a tube supported thereby, a fixed

guide trough positioned to confront the end of the

mandrel when it is in such position, means for deliver-

ing nozzles of larger diameter at one end than the other

one at a time to said trough, the nozzles so delivered

lying on the trough in an inclined position, a pusher

having its longitudinal axis in line with the axis of the

mandrel at the aforesaid nozzle receiving position, means
for moving the pusher along the guideway from a re-

tracted position where it is remote from the end of the

mandrel to an extended position where it will engage

the end of a tube on the mandrel, said pusher having an

axial opening m the end which moves over the guideway

into which the tube nozzle will enter when the pusher

moves from the retracted to the extended position, the

end face of the pusher being chamfered to facilitate

the entry of the nozzle into the opening in the pudier

and lift the nozzle to a horizontal position where it tnay

be then thrust into the outer end of the tnbe on said

mandrel and which will also engage and turn over the

outer end of a tube neck. I
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234M^ extending over said slide, and a push rod having fine

AUTOMATIC NEEDLE ASffiMBLING APPARATUS length adjustment pivotally connected between said slide

KailMed Lodte, 30 S^ncflarhnchrtnaM, and hand lever to depress said pusher plate.

FBad July 3f, 1957, Ser. No. 675,115

priority. aBpHcatfon Cttmwmy Inly 3f, 1956
17^iHM. (CL 29^211)

1. In an assembling machine, a device for successively

and automatically feeding elongated elements one end

portion of each of which is heavier than the opposite end

portion, such as pointed pins, needles and the like, in a

downward direction with a predetermined one of said

end portions of each element located at the bottom end

thereof during downward movement thereof, in combina-

tion, positioning means for automatically and successive-

ly positioning single elements in a position for movement
by gravity while the elements extend substantially hori-

zontally, said positioning means including a movable

supporting and moving means for supporting and moving

single elements in a substantially horizontal position, and

aligning means located with respect to said movable

means for placing the end portions of successive elements

in the same position; and a stationary tilting mechanism
located in the path of movement of said elements for

engaging each moving element at a portion intermediate

said two end portions thereof, so that the heavier of said

end portions turns downwardly about said tilting mecha-
nism, whereby a selected end portion of each element

is located in a downwardly pointing position.

2,94t,166
VALVE LIFTER FOR DIESEL MOTORS

Lawrence E. Moora, 2616 Harvard Ave., Roaeburg, Oreg.
Filed June 7, 1954, Ser. No. 434,113

2Clafans. (CL 29—219)

2,944,167
TIRE VALVE TOOL

Ralph K. Boyer, Oevehnd, and Robait J. Galllari, Gar-

field Heights, Ohio, anignors to The DiU Manufactur-

ing Company, CIcvetand, OWo, a cuipoiBtion of Ohio
Filed July 2, 1957, Ser. No. 669,673

2aafam. (a. 29—267)

1. A valve spring compressor for overhead valves

comprising an elongated horizontal base plate, a boss on
the under side of one end of said base plate, a hold down
bolt throu^ said base plate and boss, a vertical socket

on the top side of the opposite end of said base plate,

an upright standard in said socket, said socket and stand-

ard having transverse apertures receiving a pin to secure

the standard in the socket, a slide projecting from one
side of said standard parallel with and overhanging said

base plate, rollers on said slide engaging opposite sides

of said standard, a pusher plate on said slide adapted

to engage valve springs on opposite sides of said slide,

a hand lever hinged, to said one side of said standard and

755 (».(i 22

1. A tool for mounting a rubber valve stem in an open-

ing in a tubeless tire wheel rim, the valve stem having

a rigid threaded insert, said tool comprising an elon-

gated body having a handle portion at one end thereof

and a bifurcated portion defining transversely spaced

arms extending longitudinally of said body at the other

end thereof, said arms each having spaced fulcrum

grooves defined in the opposite edges thereof for se-

lectively engaging a rim with either side of the tool, a

valve stem attaching member pivotally mounted between

said arms and adapted to be moved between a first po-

sition extending from one side of said tool and a second

position extending from the other side of said tool, said

member being pivoted about an axis offset from the cen-

teriine of the tool so that said member extends farther

from said centerline when in said first position than

when in said second position whereby valve stems of dif-

ferent lengths may be accommodated.

2,949,16S
METHOD OF MANUFACTURING A PACKING FOR

GAS/UQUm CONTACT DEVICES
Adam Gregory Monroe, London, Fjigiand, assignor to

The BiWrii Oxygen Convany Limited, a BritiA coo-

Filed Sept 26, 1955, Ser. No. 536,68s
Cfaiims priority, appHcalion Great Brilafa ScpL 28, 1954

ICfadm. (a. 29—419)

The method of manufacturing a pacldng for a gas/

liquid contact device which comprises corrugating a rib-

bon of a single thickness of woven wire gauze, the cor-

rugations being at an angle to the width of the ribbon,

folding the corrugated ribbon on itself to form a ribbon

of two thicknesses of wire gauze in capillary contact with

respect to the liquid being used, coiling the folded ribbon

about a central axis with the width of the ribbon substan-

tially parallel thereto to form a packing imit, and super-
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imppMng a plurality of such packing uniu to form the accordingly producing a bobbin unit in which both of said

packing, the apertures of said gauze being of capillary heads are brazed to the barrel and in which the ouuide

size with respect to the liquid being used. fillets impose barriers against the intrusion of yam or

thread between the heads and the barrel.

METHOD OF BRAZING TWO METAL HEADS TO
A METAL BARREL TO ntODUCE A BOBBIN FOR
YARN

& Wmrnm, illl i rtaiin, P«l, iiiiliii n i
1 of

.5,19S5,Scr.N«.4f94^
(CL 29^-471.1)

CUTTER BLADE HOLDER
GostaTC O. Matter, 31U NS. 4«h Ave^ Partial Oreg.

ContfaiiuitioB of appBtntioM S«r. No. 34M9f, Apr. 17,

1953. Tbis appBcallMOct.lt, 1957, Ser. No. <9M72
ItCUH. (CL3B—293)

1 . In a method for producing a unitary metallic bobbin

for yam comprising a metallic barrel, metallic heads on

opposite ends of the barrel each secured in place by a

brazing alloy forming an outward continuous symmetrical

fillet connecting to the barrel at one end of the fillet and

to the head at the other end of the fillet so as to prevent

the intrusion of yam or thread between the head and the

barrel, the steps comprising providing a tubular metallic

barrel and a pair of metallic heads, and each of the heads

having a plurality of projections for engaging the inside

surface of the barrel at spaced locations and for aligning

the head with respect to the barrel, placing the barrel end-

wise in vertical position on a face of one of said heads

with the projections on the one head engaging the inside

of the barrel and disposing a supply of brazing metal in-

side the barrel adjacent to where said barrel is engaged

by the projections on the one head, rotating the combina-

tion substantially on the vertical axes of the barrel while

heating the combination locally at one side adjacent to

the supply of brazing metal until the brazing metal flows

outward from the space inside said barrel and fills in radi-

ally of the joint being formed between said face of the

one head and the corresfwnding end of the barrel through

to the outside of the barrel giving an outward continuous

fillet connecting to the barrel and to the one head, allow-

ing the brazing metal to solidify, disposing a supply of

brazing metal on said other head adjacent to the posi-

tion where the barrel is adapted to be engaged by the

projections on said other head, lacing the other end of

the barrel in a vertical position on the upper face of the

other head with the plurality of spaced prelections on the

latter head engaging the inside of the barrel, rotating the

combination substantially on the vertical axis of the barrel

while heating the combination locally at one side adja-

cent to where said barrel and said other head are engaged

until the brazing metal then being heated flows outward

from the space inside the barrel and fills in radially of the

joint being formed between said face of said other head

and the corresponding end of the barrel through to the

outside of the barrel giving an outward continuous sym-

metrical nliet connecting to the barrel and to said other

head, and allowing the related supply of brazing metal to

solidify while said one head remains brazed to the barrel,

X -I

^*

1. An envelope opener comprising a plate hatnog a

main body portioB and aa offset lower edge portioii de-

fining stepped, substaattally parallel inner mrfaees, an

L-shaped envelope supporting member tecnred to said

plate and being positioned substantially paralld to and

coextensive with said lower edge portion, one leg of Mid
envelope supporting member being parallel to bat spaced

from said inner surface of the lower edge portion and the

other leg extending from the first leg perpendicularly to-

ward said inner surface of the lower edge portion, said

other leg having a portion with a free edge and being

parallel and spaced outwardly from said inner surface of

said lower edge portion of said plate, and a cotter blade

fixed m face-to-face relation to the inner surface of said

main body portion with a portion of its cutting edge pro-

jecting beyond the juncture of said main body and offset

lower edge portions and extending between said plate and

said envelope supporting member and in spaced relation

to that portion of said free edge of said other leg that is

spaced from the inner surface of said lower edge portion.

2,94«,171
ANGLE MEASUREMENT

Floyd G. Steele, Los« BoMk, OriH., aolBMir to Northrop

Conontfoa, a cosporadoa of C^BfbcBia

FDcd Not. 5, 194S, Ssr. No. St,493

11 dalBM. (CL 33—1)
I

Li—* ** '''

:>5^&)fe^.^

1. In an angle measurement device, a member adapted

to be rotated, a circular endless and accurately closed

periodic wave track rotatable with said member, a first

pickup positioned to be energized by said track, a second

pickup positioned to be energized by said track, said

pickups being relatively movable, means for routing said

member to create outpat waives in said pickups, pulse

fwming circuit means connected with each of said pick-

ups, means responsive to the output pulses of said pulse

fanning circuit means for indicating the numerical (|iffer-

eoce of said ou^wt pulses resulting from relative move

ments of said pickups.
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( 234«472
ANGLE SETllNG DEVICE

Frank C. Bdi, Shcnwui Oaks, Brace E. Dixsoa and Har-

vey L. Ellsworth, Hawthorne, and Richard D. James,

Long Beach, Caltf., assignors to Northrop Corporation,

Hawthorne, CaUf„ a corporalioo of CaBforaia
FDed Apr. 18, 1949, Ser. No. S8,148

24 Claims. (CI. 33—41)

.^i^_ '

toward and from the cable, a sheave wheel mounted at

the swinging end of said yoke in rolling contact with

the cable to retain said housing supporting sheave wheels

in contact with the cable, and spring means acting against

the yoke to cause the sheave wheel at its end to bear

yieldingly against the cable and means operable from

outside the housing to release the tension of said spring

means.

16. In apparatus of the character described, a platform

freely mounted on pimbals. a telescope mounted on said

platform with its optical axis normal thereto, said tele-

scope being free to rotate about its optical axis with re-

spect to said platform, a prism rotatably mounted on the

top of said telescope on an axis parallel to said platform,

the incident light rays from a star being picked up by said

prism and reflected into said telescope, means for rotat-

ing said telescope about the optical axis thereof, means

for changing the angle of said prism with respect to the

plane of said platform, said latter means comprising a

prism arm pivoted at said prism rotating axis and attached

to rotate said prism, a lead screw, a carriage threadably

engaged with said scre\^ to be moved along the a)lis there-

of when said screw is rotated, the free end of said pivoted

.irm adapted to be moved with said carriage, and means

for incrementally rotating said screw to rotate said prism

in precise increments.

'

' 2,94«,173
TRAWL CABLE METER

Cariyic A. CrecdhM, Vasboa, Wash.
Filed JaiB. M. 1958, Scr. No. 789,878

SdafaM. (a. 33—134)

2 948 174
APPARATUS FOR ADJUSTING VEHICLE

HEADLAMPS
Clyde A. Shoemaker, PewamOk Mich., aaslgMr to Food

Macfahiciy aad Chemical Corporalioa, San Jose, CaUf.,

a corpotatioB of Ddawate
FDcd Jnly 19, 19M, Ser. No. 598,864

ISCWms. (a. 33—188)

1. A headlamp testing device adapted for mounting

on a vehicle headlamp having aiming pads on the lens

thereof, said pads having front surfaces so disposed that

a plane passing parallel thereto is normal to the central

axis of said lens, said device comprising a symmetrical

support member having a longitudinal axis, a radial

flange on said member having a surface normal to the

longitudinal axis of said support member, said normal

flange surface being adapted to abut against said front

surfaces for positioning said member relative to said lens

so that the respective longitudinal and central axes are

parallel, and means connected between said lens and

said support member for holding said flange surface in

abutting contact with the front surfaces of said pads.

2,948,175

PITCH DIAMETER GAGE WITH ROCKING GAG-
ING ROLL, THE STUD AND GAGING ROLLER
COMBINATION, THE GAGING ROLL, AND THE
STUD

Stanley G. Johnson, West Hartford, Conn., asrignor to

The JoluMon Gage DcvelopoiMBt Company, Blooin-

fidd. Coon., a cocporaHon of Conaecttart
Filed May 13, 1958, Ser. No. 735,884

15aainis. (CL33—199)

-u

4. A cable meter of the character described compris-

ing a rigid housing through which a cable can be drawn,

housing supporting sheave wheels mounted in tandem

in said bousing for rolling upon a cable as it is drawn

through the housing, a meter head having a friction

drive wheel positioned in said housing for rolling contact

with a cable while being drawn through the housing to

drive the meter head to record the length of cable pass-

ing through the housing; a yoke pivotally mounted in said 1. A screw thread gage comprising a frame mechanism,

housing at the underside of and for swinging movement a gaging roll having a hole therein, a screw thread gag-
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ing ridge around the periphery of the gaging roll, a stud

carried by the frame mechanism and received in the

gaging roll hole to rotatably mount the roll, cooperating

gaging mechanism including at least one gaging roll

means having a hole therein, stud means carried by the

frame mechanism for each gaging roll means to rotatably

mount the same, the stud and stud means being spaced

apart to cooperatively mount the gaging roll and the

gaging roll means, the gaging roil means having a first

gaging ridge with a contact ring on each side thereof

spaced apart a half pitch width of a perfect thread to

engage within a thread groove and a second gaging ridge

spaced from the first gaging ridge and having a single

contact ring spaced from the adjacent contact ring of the

first gaging ridge by a half pitch width thereby providing

a center contact ring, the gaging ridges at the contact

rings having a dimension for engaging a perfect thread

at the pitch diameter, and one of the aforsaid means
including the gaging roll means and its stud means hav-

ing a rocking pivot means in planar alignment with the

center contact ring of the gaging roll means and engaging

the other means.

tainer having a floor portion; a plurality of electrical

conductors including a first group having contact porticos

within said container distributed along a closed p«th

about said longitudinal axis, and a second group having

contact portions within said container distributed along

another closed path about said longitudiiul axis; a quan-

tity of electrically conductive liquid disposed in said con-

tainer in a quantity sufficient to cover a zone of said

234047<
HORIZON INDICATOR

John M. Jessup, Grand Rapids, Mkfa^ assignor to Spcnr
Rand Corporation, Great Ncd^ N.Y^ a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Apr. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 65«,489
4 Claims. (Q. 33—2«4)

tt^^ -^13

I. In a gyroscopic apparatus having a bouskig, a win-

dow in said housing, a rotor case having a rotor mounted
therein for spinning about a first axis, a closed substan-

tially rectangular gimbal for supporting said rotor case

for movement about a second axis normal to said first

axis, means for supporting said gimbal in said housing for

rotation about a third axis norma] to said first and sec-

ond axes, an attitude indicating substantially spherical

body pivotal ly mounted on said gimbal for rotation about

a fourth axis parallel to, but displaced from, said second

axis, a portion of said body being disposed intermediate

said window and said gimbal whereby said gimbal is

invisible through said window, and drive means coupled

between said rotor case and said body for rotating said

body about said fourth axis.

2,94MT7
APPARATUS FOR EXPLORING BOREHOLES

Joseph M. Biicand, Honslon, T«z^ aaripior, by mesne
assignmcnti, to SchhunbcifcrWd Snrcying Corpora-
tion, Honsion, Tex., a corporation of Texas

FIM Fck. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 5(3,1M i

SCIainH. (a. 33—2M.5)
3. Apparatus for exploring a borehole drilled into the

earth comprising: a support adapted to be passed through

the borehole and having a longitudinal axis; means car-

ried by said support defining an electrically insulating con-

\r^-^
\' J' i

-;

floor portion coextensive with said closed paths but in-

sufficient to fill substantially the volume <A said container;

means for repetitively scanning said electrical conductors

in each of said groups to derive individual electrical sig-

nals representing the instantaneous position of said liquid

relative to contact portions of said first and said second

groups of electrical conductors, respectively; and means
for obtaining indications responsive to each of said elec-

trical signals.

2,94t,178
HOiUZONTAL SURVEYING APPARATUS

William F. Kmcgcr, Houston, Tex., assisnor to Sparry-

Son Well Snrreying Company, Pliiladciplila, Pa., a cor-

poration off Delaware
Filed Feb. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 544,457

1 Claim, (a. 33—2A5.5)

im.ttfww., tt-tt -, Jj^ ftt ,,-,71 '*"^^''^i

I

Horizontal bore surveying apparatus comprising means

for indicating azimuthal deviations, vertical deviations

and time, means for recording said indications, an elon-

gated housing, pendulous means pivoted on an axis ex-

tending longitudinally of said housing supporting said

indicating and recording means within said housing, and

means for passing said supporting means through a hori-

zontal bore to be surveyed, said indicating means com-
prising a gyroscope including a scale for azimuthal indi-

cations, a pendulous member including a scale for ver-

tical indications, and a clock including a scale for indi-

cating time, said recording means comprising a camera
positioned to photograph said scales, illuminating means
to illuminate said scales, and means periodically operat-

ing said camera and said lamps to produce photographs

of the indications of said scales at various times, said

scales all being arranged in substantially adjacent posi-

tions in planes extending transversely of said bousihg,

and said camera being positioned to photograph all of

said scales with each exposure.
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2,94t,179 to correqiood with tlie axis of the motor, a band clamped
LAUNDRY DRYERS on the bousing of the motor, spaced insulators positioned

Clifford F. Czcdi, Rlpon, Wls^ assignor, by mtrnt assign- on the outer surface of the band, electric heating ele-

ments, to McGnw-Edison Company, a corporation of lacalt carried by said insulators and connected thereto, a

Dcbware
Filed Sept. 4, 1954, Scr. No. 4r7,424

13C:iainis. (0.34—77)

fan mounted oo the motor shaft and positioned to draw

air through the housing with the air circulating over the

heating elements, a cylindrical casing having garment

supporting elements therein removably mounted in the

extended end of the housing, a gear box mounted in the

housing and positiooed on and coiuected to the motor

shaft, a shaft extended from said gear box, a friction

disc carried by said shaft and positioned to engage said

radial track ring, a radial track ring on the inner surface

an electric cord having a plug on the extended end con-

nected to the motor terminals and insulators of the

of the head of the housing for rotating the housing and

heating elements.

1. In a laundry dryer, in combination, an upright sheet

metal partitioning member, an elongated metal strip bent

into generally spiral configuration and secured at one

edge to one face of said member, a sheet metal cover

member secured to the other edge of said strip, said

members and said strip defining an air treating chamber

comprising a generally circular fan compartment with

an elongated passage opening therefrom and spirally

coiled about the compartment, said partitioning member
having one opening communicating with said compart-

ment and another opening communicating with said pas-

sage adjacent the end remote from the compartment, a

fan element mounted in said compartment operative to

draw air through said one opening and discharge it by

way of said passage through said other opening, and a

heating element mounted in said passage adjacent said

other opening.

2344,180
ELECTRIC HOSIERY AND LINGERIE DRYER

Alke P. Cbermak, 1478 Ridgewood Lane, St. Paul, Minn.
Filed Jan. 15, 1958, Scr. No. 789,897

1 Claim. (CL34—143)

2,944,181
AIRCRAFT TRAINING APPARATUS FOR SIMU-
LATING THE TURBINE SYSTEM OF TURBO-
PROPELLER AIRCRAFT

Robert F. A. Lem, Canoga Park, CaUf., assfgnor to

Cnrtiss-Wrigkt Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
Filed Dec 3, 1957, Scr. No. 744,4t7

12 Claims. (CL 35—12)

,• ,
ar

,^„).^A^-^

In a portable clothes dryer for use in traveling, the

combination which comprises a stand, a bracket mounted

on the stand and extended upwardly therefrom, a hori-

zontally disposed tubular shaft clamped in the bracket, a

support extended from one end of the tubular shaft, a

motor attached to and carried by the support, said motor
having a shaft and the shaft of the motor being aligned

with the tubular shaft, a head having spaced arcuate

air intake slots therein mounted on said tubular shaft,

a flange extended longitudinally from the periphery of

said head, a horizontally disposed cylindrical housing

rotatably mounted in the flange of the head and extended

over the motor, the axis of the housing being positioned

6. In grounded aircraft training apparatus for simu-

lating the operation of turbo-propeller aircraft including

means for computing simulated turbine r.p.m. and means

for computing a plurality of simulated ambient conditions

determinative of the simulated flight including compressor

inlet temperature: a computing system for simulating the

turbine system of said aircraft comprising a simulated

power lever, means for computing simulated fuel flow,

means for computing simulated turbine inlet temperature

as a function of said computed fuel flow and r.p.m.,

means for computing simulated shaft horsepower as a

joint function of said computed turbine inlet temperature

and r.p.m., the computed shaft horsepower being utiliza-

ble as a factor determinative of the turbine r.p.m as com-

puted by said r.p.m. computing means, means controlling

the computation of said fuel flow computing means for

computing scheduled fuel flow in simulation of the op-

eration of a fuel flow control, means providing an ac-

celeration fuel flow control signal as a joint function of

said computed compressor inlet temperature and r.p.m.

and of the position of said power lever for said fuel flow

control simulation means, said control signal being de-
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tenninative of an acceleration fuel flow schedule, means
providing a plurality of steady state fuel flow control

ngnals that are functions of the position of said power
lever and of said computed r.p.m. for said simulated fuel

flow control means determinative of a steady state fuel

flow schedule, and means responsive to attainment of a

predetermined relation of said acceleration fuel flow ccm-
trol signal and said steady state fuel flow control sig-

nals for transferring control of said simulated fuel flow

control means from said acceleration fuel flow signal to

said steady state fuel flow signals.

APPARATUS FOR TRAINING OPERATORS TO
WORK FROM UNSTABLE POSITIONS

WDBaM HalUay and R0J WiHtaa
of Bumn Woifci New North Road,

Filed Not. 7, If55, Scr. No. 545^71
poHTMlioM Gftat Britein Nor. 8, 1954
4ariBH. (a.35—25)

1. Apparatus for training an operator to work from
an unstable position comprising, a fixed screen, optical
means for producing upon said screen an image to be
viewed by the operator, operator supporting means,
means operatively coimected to said operator support
means for causing said operator supporting means to
execute a limited movement relatively to said screen, and
means governed by said last-named means for produc-
ing movement of said optical means relatively to said
operator supporting means in a sense to increase sub-
stantially the movement of said image relatively to the
operator, as viewed by the operator.

2,94M83
KEY RACK WITH GAUGE

Amnm J. Frnafcin, L^ec, CaBf., awi^or to
he, Bolrt riStM, CaH., a cotporalloa of CaBtonia

Filed Oct 18, 1957, Ser. No. 69],ie4
1 Claiak (CL 35—91)

A duplicate key gauge comprising a body member
adapted to be arranged contiguous to a supporting struc-

ture, securing elements for connecting said body member
to said supporting structure, said body member defining
a board for supporting key blanks, spacer members
adapted to be intjerposed between said board and support-
ing structure, a plurality of ptegs extending outwardly
from said board and secured thereto, the free ends of
the pegs being curved upwardly so as to help prevem
accidental separation of the key blanks from the pegs, the
other ends of the pegs being of reduced size and being
secured to the board, said pegs adapted to be received

in apertures in said key blanks, each peg adapted to re-

ceive a group of key blanks of a particular configtuvtion

and wherein the key blanks in one group differ in con-
figuration from the key blanks in another group, there

being a plurality of aligned slots in said board, each of
said slots being above, near to and aligned with one of

^. if

said pegs, each of said slots having a configuration which
corresponds to the configuration of the adjacent key
blanks whereby by inserting a key into a slot, the key
maker can readily ascertain whether or not the proper
key blank is being used for making a duplicate key, since

the key slots correspond in cross-section or configuration

with the adjacent key blanks.

234MM
MUSICAL SHOE HEEL

Annie B. MaloM, 754 Easflaad Drirc, Twto FaOi, Idaho
FUcd ScpL IS, 1959, Scr. No. 84«,S55

SOafaM. (CL3»—1)

1 . A musical shoe heel comprising a tapered heel body
having an enlarged upper end portion, a recess formed in

said upper end portion and spaced from the exterior of
the heel body, sound holes in said body leading from
said recess to the exterior of the body, and music mech-
anism mounted within said recess, said mechanism being
spring-driven and have winding and stopping means at

the exterior of heel body.

2,94t,18S
DETACHABLE MENV HEEL

A. BoMt, AjaoMho lt27 Bo. PA,

FOcd 1,19 », S«. No. 824,232
3ClaiM. (0.3^—30

1. In a shoe heel assembly, a device for connecting a

top lift to a heel comprising a rigid plate adapted to be
disposed within the top lift, said plate having a plurality

of upstanding annular members rigid therewith and ile-

fining vertically disposed sockets, said annular members
adapted to communicate with the upper surface of the

top lift for receiving headed studs mounted on the heel,
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a screw threaded aiember extending radially through

each of the annular members with the inner end thereof

extending hito the tbcket for detachably locking the an-

nular members to the headed studs, said screw threaded

members being disposed in parallel relation to each other

and in parallel relation to the plate with the free ends

of the screw threaded members terminating adjacent the

front edge of said plate, and means on the free end of

each screw threaded member for receiving a turning tool

for selectively and lockingly engaging the screw threaded

member with a headed stud.

I! 2,948,18«
DETACHABLE TOP LIFT FOR LADY« HEEL WITH

SCREW FASTENER
Joan A. Boldt, Ayacncfao 1827 Bo. P.B., Baeaos Aires,

Argcatiaa
Ffled Jnly 1, 1959, Scr. No. 824,291

SClafant. (CI. 3<—42)

to fit within a shoe of a particular size and having a heel

portion, a sole portion, and an intermediate shank por-

tion, said shank portion including downwardly open re-

ceiving slot means symmetrically arranged with respect

to the longitudinal axis of said removable slip sole ex-

tending across said shank portion between said heel and

sole portions, and upwardly directed attachment means

fastened at the top within said downwardly open receiv-

ing slot means and adapted to be firmly fastened at the

bottom to the upper surface of the fixed sole of the shoe,

said attachment means including fastening tabs and said

slot means extending longitudinally of said sheet and hay-

ing a central downwardly open pocket for receiving said

fastening tabs of said attachment means, said slip sole

including perforations and an adhesive securing means in

said perforations securing the fastening tabs of said at-

tachment to the slot means and to the underside of the

slip sole.

2,948,188
EXCAVATING MACHINE

Vincent Stephen Peaote, Shalwr Heights, Albert R.

Askuc, Eadid, aad Mclvfai K. Rear, Chcstcriaad, Ohio,

assignon to The Oeveland Trendicr Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
FUed May 7, 1957, Ser. No. €57,537

7CfaihiB. (a. 37—89)

1 In a detachable top lift for a lady's heel, a retaining

nut for receiving a screw threaded fastener for holding

the top lift in position, said nut comprising a vertically

disposed cylindrical sleeve having an internally threaded

longitudinal bore eixfending therethrough, the upper end

of said cylindrical sleeve having a reverse bend, and a

plurality of downwardly extending pointed tangs project-

ing from the reverse bend, said tangs having an outwardly

flared lower end for embedment in the walls of a socket

in the heel, said tangs being constructed of resilient ma-

terial whereby the sleeve may be inserted longitudinally

into a cylindrical socket within the heel with the pointed

ends of the tangs serving to prevent exit movement of the

sleeve in relation to the socket.

2 948 187
SLIP SOLE WITH ATTACHING MEANS

Mildrad I. MHeheU, 2325 E. Giaad Bird., Apt. 389,

Detroit, Mich.
FUed Feb. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 712,712

1 Claim, (a. 3«—43)

1 . In an excavating machine, a frame, a yoke member

pivotally mounted on said frame, said yoke member com-

prising a pair of transversely spaced arms, each erf said

arms having an elongated slot in the outer end thereof,

a digger unit disposed between said arms and being sup-

ported thereby, said digger unit including laterally ex-

tending lugs, said lugs extending through said slots, a

bearing block disposed in each of said slots and rotet-

ably connected to the associated one of said lugs, and

means for causing said blocks and lugs to reciprocate in

said slots to adjust the position of said unit with respect

to said machine.

2,948,189
EXCAVATING MACHINE

Henry L. Meyer, Cleveland HeighlB, Ohio, assignor to

The Cleveland Trencher Company, Clcvebmd, Ohio,

a corporation of Oiiio

FUcd Jnnc 21, 1957, Ser. No. M7,258
6Clahns. (O. 37—97)

A removable slip sole with attaching means for shoes 1. A discharge mechanism for an excavating machine

comprising, a sheet of resilient compressible material cut or the like comprising a support, a discharge conveyor
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moanted on said support, said conveyor inciudint a frame
of generally V-shaped configuratioii in side elevation,

means mounting said frame on sttd support for anti-

friction movement of said frame transversely of said sup-

port, a redprocable hydraulic motor unit pivotally noount-

ed at one end adjacent an outer edge portion of said

support, collapsible linkage mechanism pivotally con-

nected at one end to said outer edge portion of said

support and at the other end being pivotally connected

to the respective end of said frame, the other end of

said hydraulic motor unit being pivotally connected to

said linkage mechanism for actuating the latter and thus

shifting said conveyor transversely on said support where-
by a rocking of said conveyor on said support occurs

to locate the rectilinear end portions of said conveyor
in selective angular relationship with respect to the hori-

zontal, said conveyor including spaced belt-supporting

means mounted on said frame, an endless belt looped
about said means and having its upper stretch position

to receive material to be discharged, a sprocket wheel
drivingly connected to each of said belt-supporting means,
a drive sprocket wheel mounted on said support, an end-
less drive chain interconnecting said first-named sprocket
wheels and said drive sprocket wheel and having its bot-

tom stretch engaged by said drive sprocket wheel, chain
tensioning means mounted on said support on opposite

sides of said drive sprocket wheel and coacting with
said drive chain to take up slack in the latter, said

tensioning means comprising spaced sprocket wheels, each
of said last-mentioned wheels being rotatably mounted
on a depending arm member, said arm member being
pivotally mounted at one end thereof to said support
and a resilient unit extending between said arm members
and being connected thereto for drawing said last-men-

tioned sprocket wheels toward one another into engage-
ment with said drive chain, said last-mentioned wheels
being operative to increase the wrap of said drive chain
about said drive sprocket, and means for adjusting the
tension in said resilient unit.

spaced bar-like elements, extending through said unit

and being connected at their outer ends to said blade

elements, a ground engaging shoe device mounted adja-

cent each outer end of the uppermost of said bar-like

elements, said shoe device comprising a base portion for

attachment to said last mentioned bar-like element and
an arm portion extending laterally outwardly from said

last mentioned element, a leg portion connected to said

arm portion and extending downwardly therefrom, and

a shoe portion secured to the lowermost end of said leg

portion and adapted to slidingly engage the ground upon
movement of said machine, said device being adapted to

support said unit and associated cutter mechanism at a

predetermined depth of excavation.

2,94t,19t
SLOPER MECHANISM FOR EXCAVATING

MACHINES
Henry L. Meyer, Clcvefand Hdgtali, and Andnw J.

Df Uddo, CIcvclami, Ohio, mmlwman to The OevdaBd
TremAcr Compuy, Clcvcfamd, Ohio, a cofporattoo of
Ohio

Filed Ang. 12, 1957, Scr. No. (77,(91
SClafam. (CL37—97)

1. In an excavating machine including a frame and
an excavating unit carried by the frame for digging a
trench-like excavation, cutter mechanism mounted adja-
cent the sides of said unit for sloping the walls of the
excavation coincident with the digging thereof, said cutter

mechanism comprising a plurality of generally upright
blade elements extending substantially to the bottom of
said excavation and means extending transversely with
respect to said machine for mounting said blade elements
thereon, said means comprising generally vertically

2,940,191
EXCAVATOR ROOTER TOOTH ASSEMBLY

Albert R. AsfaM, EMiid, Ohio, Mifpor to The CIcvdaBd
Trencher Cooipuiy, Clcveiaiid, OUo, a corporatioa off

OUo
Filed Jatjr 5, 1957. Scr. No. (7t,a64

2Clafans. (Q. 37—142)

2. A rooter tooth assembly for excavators comprising,

a base member having a forwardly projecting shank, a

reusable removable tip member having a socket portion

seated in frictional engagement on said shank, a raised

protuberance on the upper face of said shank, said socket

portion having a wall confronting said upper face of said

shank, said wall having a relatively large preformed hori-

zontally closed and upwardly opening depression in a

localized section thereof, the bottom wall portion of said

depression being of a lesser thickness as compared to the

remainder of said wall of said socket portion, said de-

pression being formed forwardly of the rear end of said

socket portion and overlying said protuberance with the

latter and said bottom wall portion being in engage-

ment, the inwardly facing surface of said bottom wall

portion initially being generally co-planar with the re-

mainder of the inwardly facing surface of said wall

of said socket portion, said bottom wall portion ad-

jacent the rearward extremity of said protuberance being

deformed inwardly transversely of said bottom wall por-

tion and into interlocking coaction with said protuber-

ance to prevent inadvertent withdrawal of said tip member
from said shank, said transversely extending deformed
portion being anchored to said bottom wall portion com-
pletely along the defining boundaries of said deformed
portion and generally rearwardly of said protuberance to

provide a high stress resistant interlock between said tip

member and said shank, said tip member being remov-
able from said shank by application of a generally for-

wardly directed predetermined force to the rear end of

said socket portion whereby said inwardly deformed por-

tion is deformed outwardly by said protuberance without

fracturing of said deformed portion and said tip mem-
ber is driven off of said shank.

2,94«,192
TOOTH FOR EXCAVATORS

Erwin D. Lattncr, Geoeira, Ohh>, aaripror to The Cicvc-

land Trencher Company, CIcvdaBd, Ohio, a corpora-
tion oT Ohio

FIM Sept 12, 1957, Scr. No. M3,521
SCfadras. (a. 37—142)

1. An excavating tooth comprising in combination, a

base member having a shank portion, a separable cutting

tip member projecting forwardly from and engaging said

L
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portion in generally flat surface-to-surface relationship,

a tensionally expanded reuining band member encirclmg

said tip member and said shank portion rearwardly of

the forward extremity of the latter to hold said tip and

base members in assembled relation, means on said tip

and band members for preventing relative lengthwise

movement therebetween in both a forward and a rear-

ward direction, said band member and said shank portion

comprising complementary tapered surfaces thereon ex-

tending lengthwise thereof and coacting in wedging rela-
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for holding material to be ironed against the outer sur-

face of said drum and cooperating with the drum to

create an ironing zone through which the material is

moved at least two of said rollers having their longi-

tion to tensionally expand said band member, said base

member having a pair of transversely spaced shoulders

thereon disposed on opposite sides of said shank portion,

said band member having a rearwardly facing abutment

surface on the upper portion thereof disposed generally

intermediate said shoulders and generally forwardly of

the latter, said shoulders and abutment surface being

adapted for engagement by an associated wedging tool

for forcing the interlocked band and tip members out-

wardly with respect to said shank portion to disassemble

said tooth.

2,94«,193

ROAD GRADER ATTACHMENT
Kenneth S. Banks and Omcr A. Poindcxter, Fowler, Ind.

Filed Ai«. 2«, 1957, Scr. No. M0,171
5 Clafans. (CL 37—143)

tudinal axes inclined in opposite directions with respect

to a line extending normal to the direction of movement

of the material in such manner that lateral tension is

applied to the material.

234«495
SADIRON

Ivar Jepson, Oak Park, ID., assignor to ^i»1>hui^^

ration, Chicago. lU., a conoratfon of mfaiois

Filed Sept. 30, 1957, Scr. No. 6S7,t3t

6 Clatans. (CI. 3S—77)

4-**

1. An auxiliary leveling blade attachment for road

grader moldboards. said attachment comprising a mount-

ing bracket having means for attachment to a road grader

moldboard at one end thereof, a turntable carried by said

mounting bracket, and an auxiliary blade carried by said

turntable for selective positioning at one end of a road

grader moldboard. the connection between said turn-

table and said auxiliary blade including a hinge having a

horizontal axis, and resilient brace means connected to

and normally retaining said auxiliary blade in an up-

standing position.

2,94«,194

SKEWED ROLLER TYPE TENSIONING FOR
IRONING MACHINES

Joseph Kinzelman, Northbrook, Dl., assignor to Gasway

Corporation, CMcago, Dl., a corporation of Dlhiois

Filed Ian. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 551,927

nCWnK (a.3S—49)
1. In an ironing machine, a rotatable drum of rela-

tively large diameter, and a plurality of spaced rollers

1 . In a steam iron, the combination of a sole plate hav-

ing a socket opening at the upper face thereof, a shell

having thin walls pressed into said socket, said sole plate

having an outlet passage leading from said socket to the

bottom face thereof, said shell having an opemng com-

municating with said outlet passage in said sole plate, a

cap locked to said sole plate having means for supplying

water to said shell, water conduit means in said cap for

introducing water into the interior of said shell, a sole

plate heating element in good heat transfer relation with

said shell to vaporize the water introduced into said

shell and breech-type locking means securing said cap to

said sole plate. ^^^^_^^_^_

2,940,196
STRIPPABLE LABEL

Milton Schor, Havertown, Pa., assignor to A. H. Wit»,

Inc., Chester, Pa., a corporation of Pcf^J'^n"
Filed Aug. 15. 1958, Scr. No. 755,259

IClafan. (0.40—2)
In combination with a collapsible tubular metal con-

tainer having a body, an end adapted to be closed by

crimping, and an opposite discharge end, a thm coating of

a film forming resin composition extending entirely around

the body of said tube between the opposite ends of said

tube and terminating lengthwise short of at least one of

said ends, said coating itself remaining intimately asso-

ciated with the metal surface of said tube throughout

the area of the tube covered by said coating and being

capable of remaining intact when the tube and coating are

deformed at the same point, said coating further having

peeling properties when broken, lifted, and pulled, said

coating having printed matter on the outside surface

thereof and accordingly serving as a label until broken

and peelably removed, and said coating consisting of a

copolymer of vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate, and from
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10 percent to 24 percent on the weight <rf • k>ng chain
dialkyi compound havinf a carbon chain length between jctuuSfo]

SLIDE CHANGING ATTACHMENT
D. Jor|CHc% Fiirpofft, N.Y, Milgnrn to Gnflcx,

lac^ RochnN r, N.Y- tanmwtOtm of Pefanrare
FIM Ai«. 19, 1997, S«. No. <7M3S

SClakM. (CL4»—79)

1. A removable attachment for a slide changer for
moving slides between a slide magazine and a slide pro-
jector, said slide changer comprising a reciprocable trans-
fer member, said attachment comprising a frame for
holding a single slide, and an elongate handle for recipro-
cating said transfer member and attachment together,
said frame comprising two identical, internesting frame
members having registering apertures through which the
picture on the slide may be exposed, each frame member
having two tabs spaced vertically from one another along
each of its opposite side edges which extend at right
angles to the main portion of the frame member, the tabs
of one frame member abutting against the opposed inside
surface of the other frame member to space the frame
members from one another so as to receive the slide,

which is to be projected, therebetween, and the two tabs
along one side edge of one frame member being in
vertical registry, respectively, with the two tabs along the
corresponding side edge of the other frame member,
respectively, two of the registering tabs being spaced
vertically from the bottoms of the frame members to
provide a slot between the two frame members along one
side thereof, and the two pairs of registering tabs at
said one side of the two frame members being spaced
vertically from one another to provide a second slot
between the two frame members along said one side,

said transfer member and said handle extending through
the two slots, respectively, said handle having a portion
which engages against the outside of said frame mem-
bers to move said frame members in one direction when
said handle is moved longitudinally in one direction, and
the portion of said handle which extends through one
of said slots engaging inside the frame members to retract
said frame members when said handle is moved longi-
tudinally in the opposite direction to provide lateral

stability for said attachment

FRAME 9TRUCTUKBS FOR CENTER FOOT
MOUNTED HJLUMINATABLB S6N8

toSvw^
,Wli.,a(

FIH Oct IC, 1951, 8cr. Now 7«7,«31
aCbiM. (CL4»~13«)

6 and 20 carbon atoms, combined with the sebacic acid
group, as a plasticizer.

1. An illuminatable display sign assemblage compris-
ing an upright supporting post, a first L-shaped stirrup

element including an upright arm portion and a right

angularly-directed base arm portion, the latter portion

being secured to the upper end portion of the post, a

complementary second L-shaped stirrup element includ-

ing a base arm portion and an upright arm portion, an
end portion of the base arm portion of said second
L-shaped stirrup element being hingedly connected to

the adjacent end portion of the base arm portion of the

first stirrup element to form a continuation of the base
arm portion thereof and to normally project the upright

arm portion of the complementary second stirrup ele-

ment into parallelism with the upright arm portion of the

first stirrup element, said complementary second stirrup

element being swingable outwardly downwardly, a rec-

tangular display sign frame formed of a plurality of
elongated elements including a U-shaped element form-
ing one end of the frame and portions of two adjacent

sides thereof, an end of said U-shaped element being
hingedly connected to an adjacent end portion of a side

of the frame and being overlapped by portions of the

hinged, second L-shaped element of the stirrup, other
portions of the stirrup overlapping other portions of the

frame, the hinged, L-shaped, second element of the

stirrup being displaceable to permit displacement of the

U-shaped element of the display sign frame to open a
peripheral portion of the frame, and a facing sheet

mounted within the frame to normally close one face

thereof, but shiftable in the plane of the frame through
the opening therein when said U-shaped frame element is

displaced and the hinged L-shaped, second stirrup ele-

ment is swung outwardly in an arc away from the frame.

2,94«499
EAR TAGS FOR MARKING SHEEP AND OTHER
ANIMALS FOR IDENTIFICATION PURPOSES

Hynum GoUbcri, P.O. Box 131, Bclhrflk, Cape Prartecc,
Unkn of Soolk Afrko

FDcd Sept C 19S7, Scr. No. «2347
Ctaims priority, appllnlloa UoloB of Soirib Afriea

Sopt 7, 195C
ICiaiw. (CL4«—Ml)

1. An ear tag for marking animals which comprises
a female part aixl a coacting naale part, tbe female part
having an aperture therethrou^ with a first shotilder

around said aperture, and tbe male port having a stem
therecm with a head with a froot end on the cod of said
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stem, said head being subsuntially larger in diam-

eter than said aperture in the female part and being

adapted to be force fitted through the aperture in

the female part, ai least one of the parts being made

of resilient synthetic plastic material, said head being un-

dercut rearwardly of its front end to provide a second

shoulder, the plane of which lies substantially at right

angles to the axis of the stem of male part, and the ma-

terial of the edge of said first shoulder being unbrokwi

and substantially at right angles to the axis of the stem

of the male part, the device being attachable to an ani-

mal's ear by passing the head on said male part througji

a prepared hole in the animal's ear and, by finger pr»-

sure only, passing said bead throu^ the aperture in said

female part to bring the two parts into their coacting

positions in which the undercut second shoulder of the

male part fits against and is locked behind the first shoul-

der around the said aperture in the female part in a posi-

tive non-return manner thereby to prevent separation of

the two parts except by the use of a special tool.

331

receiver, and a cam disposed in said bolt for engage-

ment with said lug to convert the axial movement of

said bolt to pivotal movement of said cover agamst the

bias of said spring means to close the port when the

bolt is in the battery position, said cam being disposed

for disengagement from said lug to permit the actua-

tion of said covei by said spring means for opening the

port when the fired cartridge cases are adjacent thereto.

234#,2f9
COMBINATION KTT AND BRUSH RACK
Rose Endlkk, Indira Tnil, Harrison, N.Y.

Filed Jim 12, 1957, Scr. No. (45,274

ICMmk. (CL41—4)

2,94tan
TARGET PISTOL

Mnrry D. Harper, 218 22iid St, D"*"!,^- V«.

FBed Oct 4, 1957, Ser. No. MS,277
SCioiM. (CL42—49)

Equipment for artists including, in combination, an

artist's kit having at least one compartment therein

adapted for storage of equipment and provided with ver-

tical end wall forming a part thereof, and a brush holder

removably received in said compartment to maintain

stored equipment therein, said brush holder being of

less length than the compartment, spring means on one

end of said brush holder in engagement with an end

wall of the compartment the other end of said brush

holder being in engagement with the other end wall of

the compartment, and said brush holder when in opera-

tive brush supporting position being removably mounted

on one of said vertical end walls by said spring means.

2,949,2ei ^
BOLT ACTUATED COVER FOR EJECTION PORTS

IN FIREARM RECEIVERS _ ,, ^ _.

Frederick P. Reed, Ludlow, MaH., ai^fBor *»*•
i?"**^

States of America as wpresrnfwl by Ihe Secretary of

^ ^™Flled Mar. 4, 1959, Ser. No. 797,314

3 Claims. (CL 42—14)

(Granted under Title 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 264)

1. In a firearm provided with a receiver with a port

therein for the ejection of fired cartridge cases, the com-

bination of a cover pivotally mounted on the receiver

for actuatably closing the port, spring means opera-

tionally interposed between said cover and the receiver

for biasing said cover to a position for opening the port,

a bolt disposed in the receiver for cyclic reciprocation

from a battery position to carry the fired cartridge cases

to the port, a lug extending from said ccrvcr into the

1 . A target pistol comprising a frame having a hollow

receiver having an access opening therein, a barrel ex-

tending from said receiver, a depending handle on said

receiver, a sliding bolt in said receiver for closing the

breech end of the barrel, a firing pin mounted on said

bolt for longitudinal sliding movement, spring means urg-

ing the bolt towards the breech end of the barrel, spring

means urging said pin towards the breech end of the

barrel, a sear for releasably retaining the bolt and pin in

retracted position and sequentially releasing the bolt and

pin. and a trigger for actuating said sear, and means inter-

connecting the trigger and sear for releasing the bolt

for closing the breech end of the barrel upon initiai

movement of the trigger and releasing the finng pm upon

second movement of the trigger for firing a cartndge,

said spring means urging the bolt to a closed posiUon

being calibrated whereby the force exerted by the firing

of a cartridge will eject the cartridge and force the bolt

to a retracted position with the sear holding the bolt in

retracted position so that an unfired cartridge may be

inserted into the barrel.

234#«2t3
FISHING LURE RETRIEVER

Camle M. Carter, 5t7 E. Mrin St. Warerly, Temi.

FBed Oct 27, 1958, Scr. No. 7«9,87S

2CiaiiB*. (0.43—17J)
1. A retriever for freeing and recovenng hook-

equipped fishing lures caught by a hook thereof on a

weed, rock or the like comprising an elongated handle

having a front end provided with a forwardly extendtag

head of reticulated material for interiocking with a hook

of a caught lure to free the lure in response to manipula-

tion of said head by said handle, said head comprising a
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frame of substantially rigid wire with a straight front
end transverse to the handle and opposite sides attached
to said handle and front end, a pair of oppo&ite wire
braces extending forwardly from said handle and tcTmi-

body, means extending through said tubular member
rotatably supporting said tubular body, and weight means

mm _ m

It

ARTIFICIAL FISHING LURE CONSTRUCTION
Raynioiid S. Mdncrt, 435 W. CdnmUa St,

AOiuccOUo
Filed Imc 21, 1957, Str. No. ««7,175

aOaiiiH. (CL43—42.09)

1. Fishing lure construction including an axially ex-
tending shaft having a leading and trailing end, a spin-
nmg blade rotatably mounted on the shaft, the trailing end
of the shaft having a looped portion terminating in a for-
ward extending portion extending toward the leading
end of the shaft and forming means for attaching a fishing
hook to said trailing end, a tube telescoped over the shaft
and at least a part of the forward extending portion, the
tube bemg positioned abutting the looped portion, means
removably mounted on the shaft confining the tube against
axial movement with respect to the shaft and abutting the
looped portion, the tube having a scries of diametrically
opposed slots formed therein opening toward the looped
portion, the looped portion being partially received in
certain of the tube slots preventing relaUve rotation
between the tube and shaft, a streamer attached to the
tube and extending rearwardly over the looped portion,
and means at the leading end of the shaft for attaching
a fishing line thereto.

2,94Mt5
FISHING LURE

FIW i^ 14, If55. SwTN*. 521,W7

I AfiK-
yew™. (CL43—«2.1«)

I. A bshing lure mdudmg a rotatable section, a non-
rotatable section hingedly connected to said rotatable
section, said rotauble section comprising a hollow tubu-
lar body having closed ends, spirally radial extending
vanes on said body projecting outwardly therefrom, an
axial tubular member extending from end to end of said

disposed in said hollow body for shifting the center of
gravity thereof towards one end.

2M,2M
inuu Y^IJBK

Roland E. Acncw, 11 E. 17<h 9t, MiuMaoUi 3, Mlim.
FOed Ian. 2, 1958, Scr. No. 79<,(37

Idafaii. (a. 43—43.35)

nally attached to said handle and to said front end in
outwardly oppositely bowed relation, and wire meah ma-
terial covering said frame and braces and bowed out-
wardly of said frame by said braces to impart to said
head a bulbous f(Min.

A fish lure comprising an elongated longitudinally
curved tubular body formed from tough plastic mate-
rial, said body being cross-sectionally generally circular
and having a flattened rear end portion and a forwardly
concave front end portion, transverse webbing dividing
said body into forward and rearward compartments, a
drawrod extending longitudinally through said body and
having its intermediate portion anchored in said webbing,
the front end portion of said drawrod being formed to
provide a line attaching loop, whereas the rear end por-
tion thereof is formed to provide a fish hook receiving
loop, a hook secured to said body and the webbing there-
of and depending therefrom for free swinging move-
ments, and a circumferential row of spaced forwardly
opening hooks secured rigidly to said body intermediate
said concave front end portion and said webbing.

2,94*^97
TROLLING DEVICE

Jdui E. Scott, 721 E. Main St, CradlM, OUo
Filed June 25, 1957, Scr. No. M7,93<

4 Claims. (Q. 43—43.13)

1 A trolling device comprising a horizontal hydrofoil
having a depending vertical stabilizer and an associated
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depending elongated trigger arm adapted to slide along

the bottom of a body of water in which the device is

submerged and to hold the hydrofoil at a predetermined

level and position during trolling by pulling the device

along from a boat, a vertically disposed rudder upstand-

ing from the hydrofoil and adjustable horizontally rela-

tive thereto to determine the angular position of the

device relative to the boat pulling the device, said trigger

arm being pivoted to the stabilizer and being normally

swung forwardly by a spring connected between the arm

and the stabilizer, said stabilizer comprising spaced de-

pending walls between which the trigger is pivoted hav-

ing stops fpr limiting the forward and rearward posi-

tions of the trigger, said hydrofoil having oppositely

projecting horizontal sections on opposite sides of the

vertically disposed depending stabilizer, said upstanding

rudder being pivoted on a vertical pivot in the plane of

the stabilizer between the hydrofoil sections and swing-

able over the upper surface thereof, and retaining ineans

for holding said rudder in a selected position, said re-

taining means comprising a depending lug on the rudder

which cooperates with locating sockets across the hydro-

foils.

2,949,29t
FISHING DEVICE

Walter A. Ovirald, 135M S. LavcrgM Atc^
Blae Islaad, DL

Filed Apr. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 726,567

5CUms. (CL 43-44.6)

of air thereinto, a power driven rotor in said housing

for fluffing air into said powdered material to fluidize

the same, adjustable discharge control means disposed

over the opening in the lower wall of said housing for

regulating the amount of fluidized material discharge

therefrom, and means connected between said housing

and said blower for directing the fluidized material into

the air stream of said blower.

2,94f,219

SEWING MACHINE LID AND ANTI-SHD COVER
THEREiFOR

I

Minsk L.Aidd8,Rte.l,IIai1iii|ca, Tex.

Filed Dec 4, 1957, Scr. No. 700,611

4ClaiBis. (CL 45—68.3)

1. A fishing device comprising a pair of elongate Jaws,

a pivot connecting said jaws together for opening and

closing movement, said jaws having means on confronting

faces thereof for gripping and holding bait, at least one

fish hook attached to one of said jaws and protruding

therefrom adjacent to said means for holding said bait,

a spring reacting on said jaws and opposing the movement

of said jaws in a direction which opens said jaws and

yieldingly retaining said jaws in the closed, bait clamping

position, means for attaching said jaws to a fishing leader

including a socket having a side wall and an open end

and a leader receiving eye at the opposite end. said side

wall provided with a locking slot, an elongate member

secured to one of said jaws and adapted to fit into the

open end of said socket, a projection on said member and

engageable with said slot to hold said member and socket

separably locked together, and resilient means in said

socket and reacting on the end of said member which is

in said socket to bias said member in a direction to main-

tain said projection engaged in said slot.

1. For use on a hinged fold-away lid such as is em-

ployed on currently used table-type sewing machin«;

a cloth jacket adapted to snugly encase said lid, said

jacket comprising a slipcover made of expansible and

contractable terry cloth and being open at one end and

closed at the other end. said slipcover being of pre-

scribed size and proportional to the size and shape of

said lid so that when in operating position on said lid

it is then distended and self-retaining, the exterior nap

surfaces being skid-resistant.

2,940411
TOY BLOCK SET

Lionel George KcDcy, 4316 Maory Ave^
Long Beach, CaUff.

Filed Apr. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 656,107

13 Claims. (0.4^—17)

2,940,209

APPARATUS FOR DISTRIBUTING AGRICUL-
TURAL CHEMICALS

Wellier W. Fnnl^ Molinc, HI., assignor to Food Machin-

ery and Chemical Cocvoratlo^ Son Jocc, Califs a cor-

poration of Dchwarc
FOed Dec. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 704,759

lOCUrims. (a. 43—148)
1. In an apparatus for distributing agricultural chem-

icals, a hopper for powdered material, a blower adja-

cent said hopper, a housing connected to said hopper

for receiving the powdered material from said hopper,

said housing having a lower wall with an opening there-

through through which the material is discharged, means

connected to said housing for venting said housing direct

1. A toy block set including a pair of first blocks of

essentially rectangular configuration each having a pair

of oppositely facing essentially rectangular surfaces hav-

^Tl^ IZZr^ ;°;r .'n uno=.'J"^w i;;.-^;^^. »d w^m <.i™„slo„s, «ch c. said «« blocks
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having two spaced esMndally parallel grooves formed in

one of said surfaces and extending in the direction of said

width dimension, each block having third and fourth

grooves formed in the opponte surface thereof and ex-

tending at an angle to one another, a pair of wheel
assemblies each including an axle removably received

and confined in one of said first two grooves of cne of
said first blocks with those grooves facing downwardly,
each of said wheel assemblies also including a pair of
wheels carried at opposite ends of said axle and received

at opposite sides of said one of the first blocks to movably
mount it on said wheel assemblies, and a plurality of
second blocks which are thin and lie in essentially verti-

cal planes and have lower edges fitting closely in said

third and fourth grooves of said one first block, said

second blocks projecting upwardly from said one first

block and having upper edges projecting into and fitting

closely within said third and fourth grooves of the other
of said first blocks to thereby support it in upwardly
spaced relation to said one first block.

Hmi
JIT PROnOXtD BALLOON

A. MMch, 441t AInmsr IfMi, Daytaa, Ofete
FBad May 4, 19SS, 8w. No. StS,fM

ITOaiw. (d.

2,MMU
NOKE MAKING TOY

1221 LjaAroK Difvc,

FOcd May 15, 19S8, Scr. No. 735,645
4ClaiaM. (CL 44—41)

1. A noise making toy comprising: a first cover mem-
ber having an integrally formed, outwardly projecting

peripheral edge portion and a first centrally disposed hub;
a second cover member of the same size as said first

cover member that also has an integrally formed, out-
wardly projecting peripheral edge portion as well as a
centrally disposed pin that engages said first hub to hold
said first and second members together, with said pe-
ripheral edge portions thereof being in adjacent trans-

versely spaced relationship; a first resilient diaphragm
that has the circumferential edge portion thereof in

abutting contact with said peripheral edge portion of
said first member, which first diaphragm has a first cen-
trally disposed bore formed therein and a second hub in

axial alignment with said bore, which second hub en-
gages said first hub, with said pin extending through
said bore; a second resilient diaphragm that has the cir-

cumferential edge portion thereof in abutting contact
with said peripheral edge portion of said second member,
said second diaphragm being formed with a centrally
disposed second bore and a third hub in axial align-

ment with said second bore through which said pin ex-
tends, with said second diaphragm being transversely
spaced from said first diaphragm; transversely movable
noise making means supported from said second dia-
phragm, said noise making means normally being in

forceful contact with said first diaphragm; and a string
affixed to said pin that may wind on or unwind there-
from as said toy rotates, said string being narrower than
said transverse spacing between said first and second dia-
phragms, which string momentarily separates said noise
making means from said first diaphragm each time saia
top completes cmw revolution, and said noise making
means making a noise each time said noise making meara
returns into forceful contact with said first diaphragm.

3. A jet balloon toy comprising, a balloon having an
inflation opening therein, a preformed blade-like element
secured in said inflation <^>ening transversely thereof, said
element at said opening having a cross-section defining
two jet passages tberet^t>u|^ and integral end sections
on said element tuifonnly arranged to either side of the
central axis of said element in relatively diverging rela-
tion whereby on inflation of the balloon and release
thereof, a twisting propulsive jet air stream will be
metered from said balloon effecting a spinning stabilized
rocket-like ascent thereof to substantial heists.

23UaU
REMOTE CONimOL TOY WATERWAY

WliUam G. MibIih, HTnlmfc, Flik, —Ifiii «
to Charles GoMsMn, North MhaU Beach, FU.

FBa< Mar. It, 19St, 8«. Naw 72232
2CMM. (CL44-J91)

I. A remote control, boat-waterway game, compristsg
a hollow, essentially sealed casing having an upper face
formed in simulation of a waterway bed and of portions
rising therefrom in watertight relation defining therewith
a waterway bed in which water may be placed and dtoe
or nK>re miniature boats positioned therein, at the top of
said casing creating the effect of a body of water used by
boats, a compressed air source in said casing for filling the
cashig with compressed air, the upper face of the casing
having an apertured portion located ubdve the customary
water line and a valve casing positioned in and extending
through said apertured portion of the casing, said valve
casing having a discharge aperture directed toward the
surface of the water, a valve head movably disposed fai

said valve casing and selectively movable against said
apertured portion of the valve casing to close said aper-
tured portion and away from said apertured portion to
open the same for discharge of said compressed air, and
means connected to said valve head, to be moved by the
operator of the game, to control movement of the valve
head against and clear of the discharge aperture, so that
air may be discharged against the surface of the water at

the will of the operator, to thus move the surface of the
water and thereby move said boats.

234t41S
NOISE MAKING DEVICE FOR VELOCIPEDES

OR 'I'HK i.nrR
David C. Mnnro, 2115 E. 97th St^ Chicago 17, lU.

Filed Dec. 7, 1954, Scr. No. 427,048
3CMM. (CL44—175)

1. A velocipede noisemaking device for attachment
to a generally vertical planar surface of a velocipede
frame fender brace, said device comprising a one piece
strip of polystyrene including a generally quadriiaieral
planar sounding board portion at one end thereof and a
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planar flap portion at the other end thereof, and means
for securing said strip to said fender brace along the

juncture of said flap portion with said sounding board
portion, with said Jiounding board and flap portions pro-

jecting away from said fender brace and said sounding
board portion substantially vertically disposed, said flap

portion comprising a flap member tapering fropi a max-
imum dimension at its juncture with the sounding board
portion to a minimum dimension adjacent its tip at a

rate on the order of 0.3 inch per inch of length, said

strip being bent along the juncture of said sounding

board and flap portions to direct said flap member into

the path of movement of the spokes of the velocipede

wheel adjacent said fender brace, said flap portion fur-

ther comprising a second tapered flap member, one side

of which is of rectilinear configuration and the other side

of which merges into the adjacent side of the first men-
tioned flap member in a rounded comer, one of said flap

members being of sufficient length to be engaged by
the spokes of both sides of the wheel and the other flap

member being of a length that will permit it to be

engaged only by the spokes on the side of the wheel

adjacent it.

2,94M14
MAGNET GAME OR TOY

Fritz Koch, Drcsicn, Garmaay, aalcMr to WoHgaig
Kodi, Kohi-Zolbtock, GcraHuy

nicd Mar. 27, 1954, Scr. No. 574,145
SCIafaM. (a.44—23t)

1. A magnet toy comprising at least two toy pieces

adapted to nK>ve over a substantially horizontal non-

magnetic surface, each of said toy pieces having a magnet
with the poles therein vertically aligned and substantially

at the same height and with the uppermost pole of each

magnet having the same polarity and of sufficient strength

to effect repulsive movement of one toy piece on said

surface to cause substantially continuous spinning of

said one toy piece upon approach of another toy piece

in close proximity thereto, one of said toy pieces con-

stituting the sole prc^>elling means for the other toy

piece, the one toy piece having a convex bottom, where-

by it will turn as it is repulsed, in a direction depending

upon a slight relative side tilt between the axes of the

magnets of the two toy pieces.

turn on a common axis to support the body for trans-

lational movement, motive power means rooiuted on
said body, said motive power means being reversible,

means drivingly connecting said motive power means to

said wheels to rotate the same relative to said body, said

body comprising a frame structure pendulously sus-

pended from said wheels, with the center of gravity of

said pendulously suspended body and means carried

thereby lying below the axis, remotely controlled means
including a flexible connecting member extending to the

motive power means and adapted for controlling ener-

gization and deenergization thereof at will, and remotely

controlled steering means including a flexible connecting

member coextensive with the first flexible connecting

member and connected to at least one of the wheels

and adapted for controlling steering of the vehicle at

will, said first remotely controlled means being adapted

for controlling reversal as well as energization and de-

energization of said motive power means, and the re-

motely controlled steering means comprising clutch means
adapted for interrupting the driving connection to one
of the wiieels. the flexible connecting member of said

remotely controlled steering means comprising an air

tube, and such steering means including an air bulb con-

nected to one end of such tube and a spring-returned

bellows means to the other end, operating the clutch

means.

2,944411
NUTRIENT FLUID CONTROL IN HYDROPONIC

SYSTEMS
Richard S. Carter, DaOai, Tex., aaigBor, by i

meats, to Hydroponics, bcoiponited,
Ind., a corpontioa of laihna

Filed Fch. 11, 1957, Scr. r>to. 439,457
4CbfaM. (CL47—1.2)

2344417
WHEELED TOYS

Chester B. Hai^c, 5418 N. 42iid, Tacoma, Wash.
FUcd M^y 27, 1957, Scr. No. 441,453 1- In a hydroponic culture system the combination of

1 Clahn. (CI. 44-—244) means for transferring fluid from a given culture zone
A power-motivated wheeled toy comprising a toy comprising a drainage well, a siphon having the short

body, a pair of wheels mounted on said toy body to branch terminating below the level of said zone and in
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said well and the long branch terminating outside and
below said well, and a float actuated valve leading from
said well adapted to be closed in response to elevated

fluid levels in said well.

MEANS FOR PROMOTING PLANT GROWTH
BY REFLECTING UGHT AND DEFLECTING
WATER
Sine ScUncr, 27<SjhrMSt., Rvlhcrfoid, NJ.

FIM Mar. 14, 1957, Scr. N*. U5;95€
SCUtaM. (CL47—32)

BULB TO MOUNT jJsS Ŷ, PREHEATER AND
TRANSFER DEVICE

Henry W. Roeber, EnqiorinB, Pa., asrignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Sylvania Electric Prodncts, Inc., Wilming-
ton, Dei., a coipontioa of Delaware

Filed Dec. li, 1955, Ser. No. 553,569
llCbinH. (CL49U.2)

I. A pair of vertically spaced endless conveyors run-
ning in horizontal orbits, means on each of the conveyors
for supporting component parts of an assembly, the runs
of said conveyors being in vertical registration through-
out the major portions of their orbits, the runs being out
of register at a portion intermediate the length of the
conveyors to facilitate loading of the conveyors.

5. A pair of vertically spaced endless conveyors each
running in an ellipsoidal path in a plane, each conveyor
having two loops and two intermediate runs connecting the
loops, the two loops and one run of each of the conveyors

being in registration, the other runs of the conveyors being
in registration at and near the loops of the conveyon
and out of registration along a length removed from
the loops, means on each of the conveyors for holding
component parts of an article, means located adjacent
parts of the conveyors which are in registration, movable
transverse to the planes of the conveyors, for adjusting

the parts so that they are frictionally held relative to each
other while the conveyors individuiUly still hold the com-
ponent parts, and means for removing the so frictionally

held parts from the conveyors.

2,94Mai
MANUFACTURE OF LOW-TDHSKKN SPARKING
PLUGS FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

Lncica rtnm, BOlncovt, FkMn. iMm" to Kafto Nn-^—
'T In f^^ii r—M. illwi iiwl fiMi I

FOad Jm. 2, 1957, 8«r. Nnw <32,MS
Claims priority, sppllciUM ¥amn 3tm. 11, 19S«

2CUaH. (CL 49-41)

1 . In a device for promoting plant growth, a composite
multiple-ply sheet of rdatively stiff material having an
outer covering of hi^y reflective material, said sheet
being readily bendable and being initially bent into the

form of an arch transversely so the side edges rest on
the ground and tht intermediate portion is off from the
ground, said sheet being designed to be substantially in

side edge contact with a similar sheet, said sheet having
closely adjacent slits in the edge so the material may be
bent down to make room for the stem of a i^ant.

1. The method of manufacturing a surface discharfe
spark plug for operation with a discharge condenser in

low tension ignition installations which oonsttts oi pro-
viding a first metallic electrode having an axial bore and
a sparking surface and a second metallic dectrode hav-
ing a sparking surface to be assembled coaxially with the
first electrode with their sparking surfaces closely spaced
and substantially flush and providing insulating material

comprising borosilicated glass to be used as an inmiUting

core between the electrodes, and to form a surface sub-
stantially coplanar with the sparking surfaces prior to

assembly of the electrodes, reducing the glass to a pow-
dered state, adding liquid to the powdered glass to ISonn
a composition of a substantially viscous consistency, ^>-
plying the composition to the electrode surfaces to be
assembled, prior to assembly thereof, treating the elec-

trodes in an unassembled condition with heat sufficient

to melt the glass particles and fuse them thereby to vitrify

the composition, repeating the application of the com-
position and the vitrificMion thereof to form successive
thin layers of insulating material on the ekctiodea, heat-
ing the dectrodes in an unassembled condition with all

of the layers of insulating material thereon sufficiently

to cause the insulating material to assume a plastic state

in preparation for assembling the electrodes, assembling
the electrodes by disposing them coaxially and moving
them in a direction opposite to each other after a final

application and vitrification of the composition while the
composition is in a heated and plastic state, and cooling
the assembled electrodes.

2,94*422
TREATING GLASS SHEETS

Charles R. Davldsoa, Jr., and Radoipk L. MaloMcky,
Tarentnm, and HaroU E. McKalvcy, Rmnri Valky, Pa.,
assignors to Pittsbw|h Plata Glaas Cwapany, AUc^cny
County, Pa., a corpontlM of Pennaylvanin

nicd May 27, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,7*9
SCIafeM. (CL 49-44)

1. A method of mass producing bent tempered glass

sheets comprising mounting a flat glass sheet on a bend-
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ing mold having a shaping surface conforming to that

desired for the bent glass sheet and capable of warping

to a greater extent than the glass sheet at temperatures

below the glass softening point, exposing the glass sheet

and bending mold to a hot atmosphere sufficient to soften

the glass sheet so that it conforms to said shaping surface,

then rapidly cooling the sheet and the mold at a rate

such that its shaping surface is reduced to a temperature

higher than that of portions of the mold remote from the

shaping surface and to freeze the surfaces of the bent

glass sheet in conformance with the shaping surface,

thereby temporarily causing the mold to warp away

from the tempered bent glass sheet after the latter has

been frozen to conform to its desired shape, and remov-

ing the tempered, bent glass sheet after it has been frozen

to conform to its desired shape and while the mold is

temporarily warped.

3. A skeleton mold for supporting a glass sheet for

thermal treatment during which the sheet is first bent to

sharp curvatures and then tempered by sudden chilling,

said mold comprising an apertured mold rail, said mold

rail being disposed edgewise to support at least a portion

of the curved glass sheet along one edge, said one edge

conforming in elevation and outline to the shape desired

for a portion of the bent glass sheet, said mold rail

comprising a longitudinal half adjacent said one edge

and a longitudinal half remote from said one edge,

wherein a greater proportion of the longitudinal half

remote from said one edge than that of the longitudinal

half adjacent said one edge is apertured.

2,949,224
FEED CONTROL DEVICB FOR FLAT GRINDING

MACHINES
Hennann Midrich, Fnmkfnrt am Main FedMnhcim,
Germany, assigBor to Dislws-Wcrlw, Frankfnt am
Main, AkL-Gcs., FranltfBrt am Main FcchcnlMim, Gcr^

234f,223
MACHINES FOR RECTIFYING THE FACES OF THE

END HOLES OF VEHICLE PLATE SPRINGS
Vicente Vettori, Tnvcsso Tiiicrio 8, Sao Panio, Braxfl

Filed Dec. 10, 1957, Scr. No. 701,M1
Claims priority, application Brazfl In. 9, 1957

8 Claims. (Q. 51—114)

Filed Feb. 5, 1957, Ser. No. (38,3<1

aaims priority, appUcstioa Genuay Mar. 10, 19H
SOafaM. (CL51—131)

1. A flat grinding machine, comprising, in combina-

tion, grinding head means including a grinding tool hav-

ing a grinding face adapted to effect the surface grinding

of a work piece to a desired final dimension thereof; sup-

port means for supporting a work piece in grinding posi-

tion; disconnectable feeding means arranged between said

support means and said grinding head means for gradually

moving, when operatively connected, said means rela-

tively to each other towards a final working position in

which said grinding face coincides with a ground surface

of said work piece predetermined by said desired final

dimension; and a pressure-responsive feed control device

mounted stationarily with respect to said support means

and at least partly opposite said grinding face, and hav-

ing a gauging member held stationarily in a predeter-

mined position of rest corresponding to said final working

position of said grinding tool, for being subjected to

pressure by said grinding face when contacted by the

latter during the feeding operation of said feeding means,

and adapted to be displaced from said position of rest

and thereby to disconnect said feeding means when said

grinding face arrives substantially in said final working

position.

2,940,225
BUFFING WHEEL

Fritz E. HendridBon, South Elgin, IlL, aadgnor of one-

half to Murray Ireland, Elgin, DI.

Filed Apr. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 72«,4M
5 Claims. (Q. 51—193)

I. A machine for simultaneously rectifying opposite

faces of a workpiece, comprising a support, a pair of

coaxial pulleys spacedly positioned on said support,

stationary bearing means for said pulleys on said support,

each of said pulleys being provided with an elongated

hub journaled in said bearing means, a pair of coaxial

shafts each telescopically engaging the hub of a respective

pulley, said hubs and said shafts being compiementarily

profiled for rotary entrainment of said shafts by said

pulleys, a pair of grinding wheels symmetrically posi-

tioned opposite each other on adjacent ends of said shafts,

coupling means in operative engagement with both of

said shafts for simultaneously displacing said grinding

wheels toward and away from a xrentral transverse plane,

drive means for rotating said pulleys, and feed means

movable in said transverse plane for advancing a work-

piece toward said grinding wheels.

1. A buffing wheel comprising a central disc adapted

to be mounted on a shaft for rotation therewith, a plu-

rality of flexible buffing elements disposed about the

periphery of said disc, each of said elements having a

central opening therethrough and being folded along a

fold substantially coincident with said opening, an elon-

gated rigid cup-shaped member seated in the fold, said

member having an opening therein in register with the

central opening, and a T-shaped bracket mounting the

buffing element on said disc, said element having its

head nested in the cup-shaped member with its leg por-

tion extended through the registering openings and se-

cured to the periphery of the disc.
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2,94t,2M
FUSION ABRADING PROCHB FOR SURFACB-
WORKING FLAT AND CURVED SURFACES OF
METAL BODIES AND APPARATUS FOR CARRY-
INC OUT SAID PROCESS

fcM A SiUkkm, RadcTOfMwaM (Rhdalud), Ciiiwj,
a irai

PyW Oct 24, lf5^ Sw. N^ «t431
ppHmtoa CwMj Oct 24, 1»S5

ItCUM. (CLSl—2t9)

4. Fusioo abrading tool for working flat and curved
surfaces of metal bodies, comprising at least mie finely

serrated narrow friction edge forming the end face of an-
nular webs extending coaxially at a distance apart from
the end face of a friction tool made of high-resistance

steel.

234«a27
CRANK CLAMPING AND LOCATING DEVICE
WiUiui P. Flohr, Jr^ WajocAora, Pa^ airiiMir to

LaDiii Tool Coopaay, WavMAoro, Pa.
FOed Not. 25, IMS, Scr. No. 54S,9M

llCUoM. (CL51—.237)

1. In a clamping device for a crankshaft having a
rectangular locating notch, a clamping body, a work en-
gaging jaw mounted in said body, a work locating device
mounted on said body and having a portion adapted to
engage the sides of a notched locating surface on a
crankshaft, means for actuating said work engaging jaw
to engage the workpiece, and means on said actuating
means to move said notch engaging means to engage one
side of said notch to rotate said workpiece slightly, and
also to serve as a positive stop with relation to the other
side of said notch.

2,f4f,228
APPARATUS FOR POLISHING METALS

Werner HdliBg, GreTarimidi, and Hcfaridi Ncnzig,
Giadoff, Bear Grevenbroich, Gcfmaajr, Msifow to

Germaay
Orisiaal applkatioa July 3, 195«, Ser. No. 595,792. Dl-
vWed aod this appiicatton Aog. 22, 1957, Scr. No.

Cfahns prforlty, appHcalioa Genmaiy Jaly 8, 1955
7Claliiis. (a. 51—243)

1. In a polishing apparatus for wet polishing metal
bodiei so as to obtain a glossy surface thereon, in com-
bination, a polishing member having a continuous outer

working portion consisdng euentially of an opeorCtU,
porom, elastomeric plastic material; feeding naeans for
feeding a polishing suspensioB onto said outer wotfciaf
portion oi said polishing member at a portion thereof
spaced from the area of simultaneous contact bcHreen
a metal body to be polished and said polishing meaibcr,
to be absorbed by the same and to be squeezed out oi the
same at a polishing surface thereof i^ien the article to

be polished is pressed against said polishing surface;
collecting means for collecting polishing flirid squeezed
out of said polishing member and for returning collected
polishing fluid to said feeding means; and automatic
means for rotating said outer working portion of said
polishing member at a circumferential speed sufficiently
low to substantially prevent the spinning off of polishing
suspension due to centrifugal force, relative to and in
contact with the surface of a metal body to be polished.

2,949,229
DECAPPING CONTAINERS

Gerald W. Baker, Mmdc, Ind., [ig to BaO
ers Company, Incorporated, Mmde, Ind., a
tion of IndiaBa

Filed Nov. 14, 1954, Scr. No. 772,739
19ClainM. (CL 5^—3)

1. Apparatus for automatically removing closure ele-
ments from successively presented sealed containers com-
prising, rotating disc means, means for momentarily
positioning a closure element of each successively
presented container in contact with said rotating disc
means, a resilient arcuate surface on said rotating disc
means for engaging and removing the contacted closure
element, and an adjacent frusto-conical surface on said
rotating disc assembly for deflecting the removed closure
element away from said resilient arcuate surface.

2,944,234
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCnON OF PLASTIC
CONTAINERS FILLED WTTH FLUID MATERIAL
Valer Flax, Place Mahommc, Vfe-Fczcnac, France

Filed Mar. 5, 1953, Scr. NOb 344,454
ICUm. (CLS»-39>

In a process for the production of containers filled with
fluid material by welding together at spaced intervals the
walls of a periodically movable tube of flexible thenpo-
plastic material, wherein the tube is welded both aldmg
transverse lines and along one or tnore longitudinal lines,
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so as to divide it into sections joined together end to end

and each subdivided into two or more containers jotned

together side by side; the novel step comprising forming

sets of simultaneously formed welds sequentially along

the length of the tube, each simultaneously formed set

comprising a transverse weld, closing the open ends of

pockets formed by the previous set of simultaneously

ti

receive a spool at said suf^y station, meant to index

said rotor to move said qwol from said loading Matioo

to said applying station, means at the applying station

to apply an adhesive coated Upe to the core of the tpotA

on said rotor, meaiu to index the spool and its attached

tape to said winding station, means at said windinf sta-

tion to attach the tape to the web to secure the latter

to the spool oa the rotor and at the winding station,

N f :~- I—

formed welds, and at least one longitudinal weld extend-

ing from the transverse weld and dividing the unclosed

part of the tube laterally into at least two side by side

pockets, said thus formed pockets being only a part of

the full length of the containers being formed, the remain-

ing at least one longitudinal weld for the pockets of the

containers being formed simultaneously with the trans-

verse weld closing said containers.
i

2,944,231
APPARATUS FOR SEALING OFF VESSELS

Bernard Chanvin, Cedar Grove, NJ., assignor to West-
ingfaooae Electric Corporation, East PMsbwrgh, Pa., a
corporatton of Pennsylvania

Filed Anf. 19, 195S, Scr. No. 754,448
nClafaM. (a. 53-^1)

1. Apparatus for tipping off an exhaust tube of a

vessel containing gas at a pressure higher than atmos-

pheric, comprising a pressure chamber disposed about

a tipping-crff position of the apparatus and having a pre-

determined pressure therewithin, an exhaust head adapted

to receive an exhaust tube and operable to move into

hermetic engagement with said chamber and to deliver a

vessel to the tippiog-off position within said chamber,

said chamber being operable by movement of said head

to permit ingress of such vessel thereinto with a mini-

mum loss of pressure within said chamber, tipping-off

means disposed adjacent the tipping-off position of such

apparatus and positioned to effect the tipping off of the

exhaust tube of such vessel while in said chamber, and

control means connected to said tipping-off means and

said chamber and operable in response to changes in

pressure within said chamber to maintain the thermal

output of said tipping-off means constant.

means to wind a definite length of film web onto the

spool at said winding station, means to sever the web
from the film wound on said spool, means to index the

spool and its wound film to said retwt loading station,

means to slide an open end retort over the woimd film

spool, means to index said rotor to move the spool and

retort to said capping station, and means at said last

station to apply a cap over the open end of said retort

to complete said magazine.

2,944;U3
COUPON ATTACHING MECHANISM FOR BAG

FORMING MACHINES
Frederick J. Bracay, Jr., Springidd, Mass^ assinor to

Package Machiacnr Coapwy,^ East

Mass., a corpontloB of MassadHSClts
FDed Oct 18, 1957, Scr. No. 491,428

14ClaiB^ (CL53—137)

2,944^32
135 AUTOMATIC SPOOLING MACHINE

John T. Wallace and Cfamncc R. Wilson, Rochester,

N.Y., assipiors to Eastaaan Kodak Company, Rodics-

ter, N.Yn a cwpwaHon of New Icnsy
FDed Apr. 11, 1954, Scr. No. 577^85

IICWbm. (CL53—112)
1. A machine for assembling roll film magazines, com-

prising, in combination, a spool supply station, a tape

applying station, a film winding station, a retort loading

station, a capping station, an indexing rotor movable

between said stations, said rotor being positionable to

1. In a packaging machine of the type having a com-

posite draw bar on which are mounted heat sealing grip-

pers, means for vertically reciprocating said draw bar,

means for closing said grippers against the end of a tube

of heat scalable sheet material when the draw bar is in

an upper position and maintaining said grippers closed

as the draw bar is lowered to draw the tube therewith,

means for separating said grippers at a lower position
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of the draw bar preparatory to ks return to its upper
position, and means for releasing a charge of articles into
said sealed tube prior to the grippers being redosed
against said tube; coupon attaching mechanism oompm-
ing means for guiding a web of coupon stock from a
given point towards said grippers whereby the web may
be grii^>ed therebetween and heat sealed to said tube
and then drawn therewith as the draw bar is lowered, a
member engageable with said web between said given
point and said draw bars, and means operable yrhilc

said draw bars are being lowered for displacing said mem-
ber against said web so that a small additional length
of web is drawn supplemental to the length drawn by
said draw bars, whereby the coupon will properly con-
form to the shape of the filled tube when the grippes
again close to seal off a bag portion thereof and at die
same time seal the coupon thereto.

path which is angularly disposed to that of the carton in

a direction downwardly from the infeed side of the lock-
ing station, an inside former disposed between the legs

of said oufside former, said outside former being spaced
above the inside former at the infeed side of the locking
station to receive said tab therebetween, means for mov-
ing the inside former in the same direction and at the
same rate as the carton with the tab maintained there-

—* m *tf

CAPSULE SEAUNG APPARATUS
Hcvy W. GffMT, PUaid^Ua, Pl, haiii to Snith"• « *«€ I lanmliii, PlilaMlpfeMi, P«l, a cor-
poradoB of PcoHijlTi^ta

Filed Jan. 14, 1957, Sar. No. 03,932
SOiriBi. (CL53—3S5)

above, means for moving the outside former along its

inclined path of movement at the same longitudinal rate
as that of the carton thus bringing the former legs in-

to interdigiul relation with the inside former to bend
the tab into U-shape, means for thereafter lowering said
inside former as the outside former continues its down-
ward movement and the said adjacent face thereof forces
the tab into the slot in said side wall.

2,949JZ3^
SEMI-AUTOMATIC WRAPPING MACHINE

John D. Coad, EtUag Park, Pa^ aaignor to Amcrkaa
Viscow Cocporatioa, PUIadclphia, Pa., a corpontion
of Dcbware

FUcd Sept 17, 19S«, Scr. No. 419,35«
U Cfadmc (n. 53—379)

I In capsule treating apparatus, the combination com-
prising revoluble means for receiving a succession of
groups of said closed capsules, sealing means including
a plurality of heated members simultaneously movable
into engagement each with overlapping cap and body
portions of a capsule disposed in said revoluble capsule
receiving means, means for intermittently advancing said
capsule receiving means, and- means for simultaneously
moving said plurality of heated members into scaling
engagement with capsules disposed in said capsule receiv-
ing means between intermittent advances of the same.

234«,235
CARTON LOCiONG APPARATUS

Frank C. Grooi, WUbrakaai, Mav^ uwrij, to Package
MachiMiy CoaqpMy, East LongaMadow, Mas., a cor-
poratkNi of Mawarhanlti

FUed Jaa. 19, 1959, Scr. No. 7M,3M
iOaina. (Q. 53—37i)

I. Apparatus for locking cartons, comprising means
for continuously advancing each carton past a looking
station with its lid in closed position and a locking tab
extending therefrom beyond a slotted side wall of the
carton, a combined outside former and tab inserter hav-
ing a pair of depending legs and a face lying in a plane
adjacent that of said slotted side wall, said outside form-
er and inserter being mounted for movement along a

«. '" 'J

1. Article wrapping apparatus including a movable
table on which a sheet of wrapping material is adapted
to be disposed and manually manipulated to form a
tube about an article to be wrapped, means for pleating
the end portions of the wrapper material adjacent the
article comers after the wrapper material has been man-
ually shaped into a tube about the article, means for
gripping the individual wrapper pleats, a pair of folder
plates movable against the pleated portions of the wrap-
per material, stationary members disposed at opposite
sides of said wrapping table. m«ans for engaging said

folder plates against said pleated portions of the wrapper
material, means for lowering said table between said
stationary members, said folder plates and stationary

members cooperating to crease the wrapping material
along the end portions of the article as said table is low-
ered, and means for folding the end portions of the
wrapper material over the article itself.
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2,949437
DEVICE FOR PACKING BULK PRODUCTS

Wydmer G. Akock, 29U SE. Sbcnnan, and Horace H.
Christensen, 6794 NE. Eaicnoa, bodi of Portland,

Oreg.
Filed Sept 39, 1957, Ser. No. M7,171

4 Cfadiiia. (a. 53—394)

2,949,239
HAY COMBINE

J. Lcwandowrid, Rtc 2, Box 299,

Filed Dec 2, 195S, S«. No. 777,793
5CiaiaH. (CL59—1)
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1. A device for forming a bag to the walls of a mold

comprising a plurality of vertical wall panels, means

having vertically extending pivots hingedly securing the

side edges of adjacent panels together, a horizontal base

plate, a pedestal extending vertically from said base plate,

and means extending radially outwardly from said pedes-

tal connected to said panels for folding and unfolding said

panels with respect to each other moving said panels radi-

ally with respect to said pedestal to form and support a

bag.

1. An ambulant machine for partially drying cut and

crushed forage comprising a wheel supported enclosure

open at its under side and having a forage entrance at

one end and a forage discharge at the opposite end. and

having an endless slatted conveyor located adjacent the

open under side of th^ enclosure, and having openings

between the slats, radiant heating means and means sup-

porting the same above said conveyor, blower means and

means supporting the blower means within said en-

closure above the heating means, air inlet means extend-

ing into the enclosure and communicating with said blower

means, means connected with the conveyor to operate the

same at a speed to partially dry the forage, forage feed-

ing means leading to the enclosure entrance, and discharge

means connected to the discharge end of the enclosure.

CURB
2349,238
BIT FOR BRIDLE

Harold M. Poole, Medina, WaA.
(Rte. 2, Tonington, Wyo.)

nicd Nov. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 775,150
2ClaiBM. (CL54—7)

2349,249
HARVESTER FOR VINE CROPS

Edward J. Schaaf and Edwin F. Greedy, Hoopcstoo, DL,
and Pliilip S. Dcvirian, Jr., San Jose, Calif., asBigDors to

Food MacUncry and Chemfeal Corporatloa, San lose,

Calif., a corporation of Ddawaia
Original appUcatkn Mar. 15, 1959, Scr. No. 149,718,

now Patent No. 2,742,945, dated Apr. 17, 1956. Di-

ided and this applicatioD Mar. 27, 1956, Scr. No.
574,152

5 Claims. (Q. 56—21)

2. A curb bit comprising a bit bar; a flange member
providing an enlargement at each end of said bit bar.

each flanged end of said bit bar terminating in a flat end

surface perpendicular to the axis of the bit bar and each

end of said bit bar having an axial threaded perforation

therein; two lower cheek pieces integral with the respec-

tive flanged end portions of said bit bar and extending

outwardly in one direction from said bit bar, each lower

cheek piece terminating at its upper end in an intgeral

concave shield and stop member which is offset out-

wardly from the plane of the adjacent flat end surface

and extends around the margin of approximately the

lower half of the adjacent end flange; two upwardly ex-

tending upper cheek pieces each having a rounded lower

end portion positioned within one shield and stop mem-
ber with the inner face of the upper cheek piece resting

against the adjacent flat end surface of the bit bar, the

lower end of each upper cheek piece having a transverse

counterbored hole therein forming a larger outer counter-

bore and a shoulder and a smaller inner bearing sleeve;

and a shoulder screw extending through the counterbored

hole in each upper cheek piece and threaded into the

axial perforation in the adjacent end portion of the bit

bar, each shoulder screw having a head seated in the

counterbore of the upper cheek piece and a bearing shank

fitting snugly within the bearing sleeve of said upper

cheek piece and a shoulder abutting against the adjacent

flat end of the bit bar.

1. In a vine harvesting machine, a body adapted to

be moved about a field of unharvested vine crops, a

pick-up device mounted on said body and disposed trans-

versely of the path of travel of said body for engaging a

mass of vines, a cutter carried by said body and disposed

laterally of said pick-up device for severing a strip of

vines engaged by said pick-up device, and vine holding

means mounted on said body and disposed laterally of

said cutter and in engagement with the ground to press

the vines against the ground for applying a holding pres-

sure on the vines being severed and to restrain the move-

ment of vines that are not engageable by said pick-up

device, said pick-up device, cutter and vine holding means

being in substantial alignment with one another trans-

versely of the machine body.

2,949,241

SHAFT GUARD FOR LAWN MOWERS
Glenn W. StaU, KingnHlc, Mo., aalgnor to Keen Man-

nfactnring Co., Inc., Kanns Qty, Mo., a corporatloa

of Minoorl
FDcd Sept 15, 1958, Scr. No. 769,888

7Claiais. (0.56—254)
1 . In a direct drive rotary power lawn mower, a plat-

form upon which an engine is mounted, an engine drive

(
I
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shaft extending downwardly through an opening in said

platform, a guard connected to said platform and disposed
therebeneath, said guard having an opening vertically

spaced beneath said platform through which the shaft
extends, said shafl being centrally positioned in the guard

which the thread is caused to ride, said discharge end
having a series of projections and depressions wfaidi are
provided with at least two concentric annular riou, said

opening out of conUct with the periphery of said open-
ing and adapted to support a cutter blade beneath the
guard, the clearance at the point between the shaft and
the periphery of the guard opening permitting lateral shaft
deflection within the Kmit of resilient shaft flexure.

D.
NUT AND FRUrr HARVESTER

PMtanM, tit Otmbmi Ave^ Woodlad, CaHf

.

Filed Jm. 22, lfS7, Scr. No. C35,2M
7CWW. (CL56—321)

rims extending in the peripheral direction of said funnel
and projecting in the axial direction a substantially equal
distance.

2 94t»244
YARN TWISTING AND PACKAGE-CONING

APPARATUS
Otto V. Drtftn, I1426 W. CHftoa Blvd^

Ckvdnd 2, Ohio
Filed Nov. 27, 19S6. Ser. No. <24,649

6Claiiiit. (CI.57—9S)

1. A harvester for picking up nuts and the like from
the ground comprising: a vehicle frame having front and
rear ends and supported intermediate its ends by a pair
of opposed coaxial wheels arranged to have traction with
the ground; an endless flap supporting conveyor mounted
on the front end of said frame for movement in a closed
path in parallelism with the axis of said traction wheels:
means mounted on said frame for driving said flap sup-
porting conveyor in a direction opposite to the rotation
of said traction wheels when said harvester is traveling
in a forward direction; a plurality of spaced, horizontal
rows of contiguous, resilient flaps secured to the outer
face of said flap supporting conveyor, said flaps normally
being reversely arched in the direction of the direction
of their travel and held by said conveyor out of contact
with the ground; a ramp mounted on said frame for-
wardly of said endless conveyor but spaced therefrom
and having a lower edge; said lower edge being spaced
from the ground over which said harvester will operate;
and a resilient skirt affixed to and depending from the
lower end of said ramp as a continuation thereof a
sufficient distance to engage said nuts but clear the
ground.

2,M«,243
SPINNING FUNNEL

HennaiMs Pctras Vendrngtn, Anhcm, Netfaeriands, as>
aignor t» AaMilcMi Eiria CoiyoralioB, Eaka, N.C., a
corporadaa of Dcfanran

Filed Am- 3, 1959, Scr. No. S31,t93
Claini priority, appBcalioa Ndhcrinds Sept 2, 19Sf

<ClriM. (CL57—70
1. A spinning funnel for use in the manufacture of

rayon according to the centrifugal process comprising a
hollow body portion, a mouth and a discharge end over

I. Apparatus for the processing of synthetic yams and
comprising means for feeding yam at a constant speed,
a package spindle having a yam receiving bobbin ar-

ranged to receive yam in the shape of a cone, said

spindle being mounted for rotation about a vertical axis

below the yam feeding means, a concentric cap rotatable

around the same axis as the cone and reciprocal vertical-

ly to traverse the cone with its lower edge, and means
for rotating cap and cone in a predetermined relative

speed-varying relationship such that a balloon foiined
above the traverse cap has slightly more angular velocity

than the angular velocity of the cap all the time during
formation of cone-shap«l yam package, said means in-

cluding a cam operated ratchet mechanism for varying
the angular velocity of the cone to accommodate variant

diameters at windup during cone traverse and also dur-
ing buildup of the yam in layers upon the cone.
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2,Mt,245
8HNNINGRING

R. Ladd, 13< WMhbHS ATe.. Portland, MaiM
Filed Oct W, 195i, Ser. No. 7«7,5«2

3Ch*H. (CL57—12f)

3. A spinning or twisting ring assembly comprising a

traveler guiding ring of oil-absorbent material and a sup-

port of oil-impervious cast metal shaped to define an

annular channel having substantially cylindrical, radially

spaced, concentric inner and oUter walls, said outer wall

having an inwardly projecting rib at the upper portion

thereof, the guide ring comprising a traveler guiding por-

tion and a circular flange portion having inner and outer

cylindrical surfaces, the outer surface of said flange por-

tion having an outwardly projecting rib and the inner

surface of said flange portion snugly fitting and being ad-

hesively sealed to the inner wall of the channel, the outer

surface of the flange portion of the ring and the inner

channel wall defining a moat therebetween for receipt of

lubricant, a flat ring located below the rib projectmg

from the channel wall and above the rib projecting from

the flange portion of the ring, said ring constituting a

cover for the moat, means adhesively sealing said cover

to the channel wall and to the flange portion of the ring,

said support having an integral portion defining a reser-

voir which communicates with said moat, said reservoir

having an internal shoulder below its top edge, a reservoir

cover seated on and adhesively sealed to said shoulder,

said reservoir cover having'^n access opening normally

closed by a valve seated thereunder, said valve being

yieldingly urged against said cover by a coil spring posi-

tioned within the reservoir.

sleeve and at least substantially coaxial therewith, cen-

trifugal weights in the form of portions of annular cylin-

ders interposed between said two sleeves movable radi-

ally with respect to said driven sleeve, resilient means

tor urging said centrifugal weights outwardly toward

said driving sleeve and at least two friction members

secured to each of said centrifugal weights and project-

ing from the outer side wall thereof to cooperate with

the inner wall of said driving sleeve by frictional engage-

ment therewith, said friction members being made of any

of the materials conventionally used for making brake

and clutch linings, each of said friction members being

in the form of a rib extending at least approximately in

the direction of the axis of rotation of said spindle, said

friction members being spaced apart from one another.

2,94«,247

METHOD OF PRODUCING CATGUT THREADS
AND STRINGS

Hans KinclilMnm, NnmlMci, Gennnnj, aadcnor to

R. Graf A Co., Suddcuticlw. Catgntfalvflt, Nnmberg,

Germany
FUed Inne 16, 1958, Ser. No. 742,329

Claims priority, application Germany July 15, 1953

12 ClainM. (Q. 57—169)
y

,<^

.^
^'2

I. A method of producing catgut threads and strings

comprising the steps of first cutting moist narrow ribbons

of 0.003 to 0.007 mm. thickness, and 3 to 9 mm. width,

of a moistened raw animal intestine, twisting said moist

ribbons and drying said twisted moist ribbons thereafter

so as to form thin threads, and combining several threads

so as to reinforce each other.

2349,246
SPINDLE INCLUDING A CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH
Looia Biridst, PregnyGcBcva, Switacriand, aaripor to

Brevets Acro-Mecaniqucs S.A., Genera, Switieriand,

a society of Switwrland
nied Oct. 15, 1956, Ser. No. 615,993

Claims priority, application Lnxenb«r| Oct 15, 1955

3ClainH. (a. 57—132)

2,949^48
METHOD FOR APPLICATION OF LIQUID TREAT-
MENT TO CORD OR THE LIKE DURING TWIST-
TNC

Roy L. Lang, La Gransc, Ga., asri^or to CaDaway Mills

Company, La Gnnae, Ga., a coipontion off Georgia

^FUed Apr. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 726330
2 Claims, (a. 57—162)

2. A spinning spindle mechanism which comprises, in

combination, a frame, a spindje rotatably mounted in

said frame, a driving shaft joumalled in said fram?, a

worm wheel secured to said shaft, a worm in mesh with

said worm wheel journalled in said frame, a centrifugal

friction clutch including a driving sleeve at least sub-

stantially coaxially surrounding said spindle, a driven

sleeve interposed between said spindle and said driving

1. A method of twisting yarn ends which comprises

combining a portion only of said yarn ends in a dry

state in a first zone, longitudinally advancing the thus

combined dry yarn ends together from said first zone to

a second zone spaced from said first zone, wetting the

remainder of said yam ends by immersing the same in

a liquid, advancing said wet yam ends in individually

spaced relationship and with excess liquid adhering there-

to directly from the surface of said liquid to said second

zone, combining said wet yarn ends in generally sur-
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rounding relationship to said dry yarn ends in said second
zone, compressing the wet yarn ends with themselves
and with said surrounded dry yam ends in said second
zone to strip excess liquid from, said wet yam ends and
deposit such excess liquid on said dry yam ends as the

dry yam ends enter said second zone, and imparting twist

to said yam ends.

shell; an end wall of said shell adjacent said combustion
chamber adapted so as to be deformed outwardly at a
pressure less than the bursting pressure of said shell; and

2iMiL249
EXHAUST HEAD FOR INTERNAL COMBUSTION

ENGINES
Rdnhwi Gwpodar, WoIMhi, Gcnnuy, ^ni to

VolkswafHiwcrk GjbJiJI^ WolMaii, Gcnnany
FIM Oct 23, 195i, Scr. No. <17^2

Claims priority, appOcation Gennaay Oct 25, 1955
tCbdam. (CLM—32)

1. An exhaust head for a multi-cylinder internal com-
bustion engine comprising an exhaust collecting chamber
having an outlet and located immediately adjacent an en-

gine; exhaust pipes of different lengths leading from each
cylinder of the engine to said chamber; said pipes being
provided with extensions of different lengths leading into

the chamber; and at least two of said extensions being in

overlapping relation with one another within the chamber,
the various extensions being of predetermined lengths

such as to provide exhaust pipe assemblies of the same
total length, thereby maintaining a regular sequence of
equal time intervals of exhaust discharges into the collect-

ing chamber.

2,94#,259
HYPERGOUC FUEL CONTAINING MERCAPTALS

OR MERCAPTOLS
Manuel A. Pino, Ricimioad, and Pan! C. Coodit Bcriieley,

Califs aarisMMS to Caiiforaia Reaearcb Corpontioa,
San Francisco, CaHf^ a corporatioB of Debware
No DrawiBS. FOed Jan. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 4M,617

2 Claims. (Q. M-^5.4)
1. The method of starting a fire by auto-ignition, which

comprises mixing a material having the formula:

It- c- R"

s

wherein R and R' are materials selected from the group
consisting of alkyl radicals and alkenyl radicals and R"
is a material selected from the group consisting of alkyl
radicals, alkenyl radicals and hydrogen and wherein the
total number of carbon atoms is in the range 3 to 12 with
sufficient concentrated nitric acid to form a mixture con-
taining said material and nitric acid at a weight ratio
within the range 1:5 to 5:1. i

2,949451
CONTROL OF PRESSURE IN ROCKET MOTORS

Speww S. PratiH, Bartiatvilla, OUa., aariiMr to Philiips
Petrakom Con^My, a conoiadoa of Ddawan

Fifed Sept 17, 1954, Scr.No. 45<4M
(CUbs. (CLf^-^jS)

1. A rocket motor comprising a shell; a propellant
charge and a combustion chamber enclosed within said

elliptical exhaust nozzle means located in said end wall

adapted so as to be deformed into an O shaped nozzle
means by outward deformation of said end wall.

GAS STREAM THRUST REACTION PROPULSION
ENGINES WITH NOISE-SUPPRESSION AND
THRUST-REVERSING NOZZLE MEANS

WiUiam A. Rrinfcirt, BdicTM, WmL, aM^wtr to Bodi«
AirpiaM CoMp—y, Sailtla, WaA,, a cotfoutiom of
Delaware

FHed Feb. 7, 19Si, Ser. No. 5«3354
19Clain. (CLM—35.54)

I. In a gas stream thmst reaction engine, noise sup-

pression nozzle means comprising, in combination, inner

and outer nozzle duct means forming an annular passage
for discharge of engine gases rearwardly therefrom gen-

erally parallel to a central axis, a plurality of forwardly
tapered stream divider elements mounted in said passage
at the discharge end thereof, extending generally radial-

ly between said iiuier and outer duct means at spaced
intervals therearound to divide the gas stream flowing

through said passage into a plurality of rearwardly flow-

ing circumferentially spaced branch streams, a plurality

of pairs of vane elements, means supporting the vanes
of such pairs in radially disposed positions disposed sub-
stantially in diametral planes parallel to said central axis

and located at opposite sides of the respective stream
dividers to permit pivoting of the vanes of each pair
toward and from each other about their forward edges on
generally radial pivot axes, and means operaUe to actuate
said pairs of vanes for pivotal movement between rear-
wardly mutually convergent maximum thrust position,

wherein the rearward edges of the vanes in each pair are
disposed immediately adjacent each other, causing im-
mediate convergence of gases passing such edges, and
generally parallel-extending maximum noise suppression
position dividing the gases issuing from said passage into
a plurality of branched streanu spaced apart by said
vanes at the location of discharge, said vanes being lo-

cated in said passage with their rear edges positioned at

least substantially as far rearwardly as the discharge
end of said outer nozzle duct means, whereby the spaces
formed between branch streams emerging from between
the pairs of parallel-extending vanes are open laterally
to inflow of surrounding air.
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2,940053 __
REMOVAL OF CARBON DEPOSITS FROM JET

ENGINES
Donald E. Canr, BarteiHDe, Okfau, ^nr to PhOiips

Petroleum Cooapainr, a coraoratloB of Delaware

FUcd Mar. lit 1954, Ser. No. 41S,9M
(ClakBs. (CLM—39.92)

F=PT^

turbine set separate from said power turbine, said con-

trol system comprising a control lever, a fuel pump, a

fuel delivery line from said fuel pump to said burners,

a fuel metering device in said fuel line intermediaU said

fuel pump and said burners, an operative connection be-

tween said control lever and said metering device to

adjust said metering device in dependence on the set-

ting of said control lever, automatic compensaUng devices

responsive to variations in ambient atmospheric condi-

tions and which apply such compensating correcUons to

the fuel supply that at all settings of said control lever

the supply of scheduled fuel issuing from said metering

device is in excess of that required to produce a rotation-

al speed of said compressor-turbine set corresponding

to the setting of said control lever, a variable-datum speed-

sensitive device, an operative connection between said

speed-sensitive device and said compressor-turbme set for

causing said speed-sensitive device to sense the actual

speed of said compressor-turbine set, means for adjust-

ing the datum of said variable-datum speed-sensitive de-

vice in dependence on the setting of said control lever,

and means responsive to a difference between the actual

speed of said compressor-turbine set as sensed by said

speed-sensitive device and the datum of said speed-sensi-

tive device adapted to trim said scheduled fuel supply

in the sense of reducing said speed difference.

I In a method of operating a jet engine havmg at

least one combustion chamber of fixed size wherein a

main fuel is continuously burned with air under operat^

mg conditions and a high performance fuel capable of

effecting the combustion of carbonaceous deposits and

burning without leaving a residue is also burned, the im-

provement which comprises increasing the supply of said

high performance fuel while decreasing the supply of

said main fuel to said combustion chamber so that the

temperature level therein remains substantially un-

changed by the addition of said high performance fuel;

burning said high performance fuel with air in said com-

bustion chamber along with said main fuel so as to ignite

and burn off carbon deposited therein; exhausting the re-

sulting combustion gases from said combustion chamber;

and decreasing the supply of said high performance fuel

while simultaneously increasing the supply of said main

tiiel to said combustion chamber so as to maintain the

temperature level therein substantially unchanged.

2349,255

BURNER FLAME LENGTH CONTROL APPARATJJS
Calvin D. MacCradaa, Tm^, NJ^^-jJg"" ^^'J-

Hcet, inc., Englewood, NJ., a corporatioB of New

^"*
FUed Jaa. 7, 1954, Ser. No. 402,776

8 Claims. (Q. 60—39J8)

2,940,254

CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR GAS TURBINE POWER
UNITS FOR AIRCRAFT

John Skellem, Nortliolt, Eogiaiid, assignor to D. Napier

& Son Limited, London, England, a company of Great

* *""
Filed Apr. 3, 1957, Ser. No. 650,355

Claims priority, apoUcation Great Britain Apr. 13, 1956

5Clainis. (CL 60r-39.16)

1 In a control system for maintaining subsUntially con-

stant the ratio between the rates of delivery of air and

fuel to a power-type fluid fuel burner, in combinaUon,

means to control the rate of supply of fuel to said burner,

a pair of electric circuits, flame detecting electrodes spaced

along the path of flame discharge from said burner and

connected in said circuits to pass current therethrough

upon impingement of flame on said electrodes, and means

connecting said circuits to said control means to decrease

the fuel supply rate upon a predetermined increase m
length of said flame and to increase said fuel supply rate

upon a predetermined decrease in length of said flame.

ft n

1

ing

A control system for a gas turbine power unit hav-

fuel burners, a power turbine, and a compressor-

2 940J156

ULLAGE COMPENSATION FOR PRESSURIZING
SYSTEMS ^

John R. Conyers, Rcm^ David »• AJdridi, WWttiar,

and George P. Sotton, Downey, CaHf., assignors to

North American Aviation, Inc.

Filed Mar. 26, 1954, Ser. No. 419,060

5 Claims. (Q. 60—39^40)
2. In a rocket having a thrust chamber and an injector

the combination with at least one propellent tank, of an

<) (;
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expaimbie ultage container within the prc^ieilent tank, a
main, relatively siow-burning, gas produdng, precsurizing
charge, a relatively fast-burning, gas producing, ullage
pressurizing charge, means to ignite the fast-burning pres-
surizing charge, conduit means connecting said fast-burn-
ing and slow-burning charges, the fast-burning charge be-
ing adapted to ignite the slow-burning charge and to corn-

means, a first source of ram pressurized air compraing
an air intake opening directly into the distributing duct,
a second source of ram preHnriaed air connected to
deliver into said duct and comprising a second air intake,
at least one of said intakes facing forwanUy to receive
air which is ram pressurized by motion of the aircraft,
valve means controlling the flow <rf air into the air dis-
tributing duct from both said sources to disconnect the
first source from the duct and connect the second source
to the duct, means responsive to an operating variable

mence pressurization of the ullage container and the pro-
pellant within the tank, and flow-shifting valve means
actuatable responsive to fast-burning charge pressures to
shut off further flow of said fast-burning charge gases to
said slow-burning charge and to redirect the flow of said
fast-burning charge gases to the thrust chamber, said valve
means being actuatable at a predetermined point below
full tank operating pressure.

COOLING ARRANGEMEVr FOR A C(NVfBUmON
TURBINE

Brapo Eckert. Stattgart-Bud Cammtatt, aad Hdvlch
KnU, Stattgart, GcnMqr, nal^niiii to

~

FIM Mm. 12, 1954, Ser. No. 415,928
" Bob Ciimmj Mar. 27, 1953

which is associated with the engine and which increases
with increase of ram pressure, said operating variable-
responsive means being connected to operate the valve
means at a selected value of the operating variable, and
a radial flow expansion turbine extending between said
second source of pressurized air and the cooling air dis-
tributing duct so that the air from said second source
is delivered to the duct through the expansion turbme
and the turbine is mounted on the rotor of the engine
within said stationary structure to assist in driving said
rotor.

,by

I. In a combustion turbine having stationary vanes
and rotary vanes, a conduit system for conducting a
gaseous cooling medium in heat exchange relationship
to said vanes, feeding means to feed a gaseous cooling
medium through said system, controlling means coordi-
nated to said system and connected to control the flow
of said medium therethrough, and governing means re-
sponsive to both the temperature of said vanes and the
speed of operation of said feeding means and connected
to govern said controlling means to reduce said flow as
said temperature tends to decrease and to omipeiMate
the effect of variations of said speed on said flow.

2i94#,259
ROCKET PROPELLANT INJECTOR

Raymoiid L. Maodcr, Webiter Gtotm, Mo.
mcac aaripMeeti, to the IMtod Slatea of „^
[^PwwnHd l^tihc i^iwialitrator of the NatioMl Aero-

FUedKi 21, 1955, S«. No. 517,1N
4ClaiflH. (CL #•—39.74)

(Gmted nider Tide 35, VS. Code (1952), tec. 2M)

2,94t45S
SUPPLYING AIR TO INTERNAL COMPONENTS

OP ENGINES
Adriofe AlbcH LoaAori, Qbmjm, mi Dorld Onri

Davica, Kiaiiway, Doky, F^Imj, ilgiiim to Rolb-
Royce United, Derby, Eagla^ a BritU coiapany

^ ^ ^raed Jaik 19, 1955, S«r. No. 4«#,979^
ClaiBH priority. agBcadoa Gnat Britite Jan. 25, 1954

UOakat. (CLf-MM)
1. A gas turbine engine for a high-speed aircraft com-

prising a sutionary structure, a rotor including a com-
pressor and a turbine of the engine, bearing means
by which said rotor is mounted in said stationary struc-
ture, and means for cooling said bearing means compris-
ing a cooling air distributing duct within the rotor, means
to conduct cooimg air from said duct around said bearing

I

I. An injector for propellant combustion chamber;
consisting of a plurality of parallel co-planar contigu-
ous injector tubes forming a flattened grating, each
tube being provided with single slots on a common grat-
ing face which are tramversed to the tube axis and paral-
lel with all other tube skKs of the grating faces and dis-
placed from alignment with the slots of the next adjacent
tubes, manifolds for connections to different sources of
propellants, and tubes for connecting said manifolds to
said injector tubes, separate manifolds being connected to
alternate injector tubes, whereby alternate spray sheets of
propellants from different sources are ejected over the
entire injector surface.

,
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2,949,249
FIAJID SYSTEM

Lyk L. MykrahM, PIpM Cto' %.
Filed Apr. 19, 195t, Scr. No. 727,M9

Toidiiic (CL <•—52)

port placing the cylinder spaces at the Urger and nnaller

end faces respectively of the piston in communication

with the fluid passage inside of the stem at opposite sides

of the check valve.

HYDRAULIC CR08MIEGENERATIVE CIRCUIT
Roiwit E. Pttiifiiiiifr, Ftewood, NJ^ '"' «* •*

rfh to Addtooa T. Stoith, Maplcwood, NJ.

FladJna 13, 195S, Str. No. 741,945

UCktes. (CLC9—97)

1. In a tractor having a hydraulically operated draw

bar mechanism operating at one pressure and a power

steering apparatus operating at a different pressure, said

draw bar mechanism being supplied with fluid by a pump

having a suction side and a discharge side, a pressure

multiplying device by which the draw bar operating pump

can be utilized to operate the power steering apparatus,

comprising a casing having a rotor cavity, an inlet pas-

sage to said rotor cavity connected to the discharge side

of the pump, an outlet passage to said rotor cavity con-

nected, by way of the drawbar mechanism, to the suction

side of said pump and a discharge passage connected to

the power steering system; a rotor rotatably mounted

within said cavity, a plurality of vanes mounted in said

rotor for radial sliding movement and extending closely

but slideably within a channel in said cavity, said chan-

nel extending in an arc substantially concentric with the

rotor between the inlet passage and the outlet passage aiid

between the outlet passage and the discharge passage, said

channel connecting said passages respectively, the depth

of said channel between the outlet passage and the dis-

charge passage being substantially less than the depth

of the channel between the inlet and outlet passages and

the depth of the channel between the discharge passage

and the inlet passage being substantially less than the

depth of the channel between the outlet and discharge

passages.

2349,241
BOOSTER FOR HYDRAULIC CONTROL SYSTEM

Gilbert E. Porter, Eacondido, Calif., aaaigiior of onc-liaif

to Gunter Knraac, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Jane 26, 1959, Scr. No. 823,993

8 Claims. (Q. 49—54.4)

1 In a fluid pressure booster for an hydraulic con-

trol system, the combination comprising:

a housing having an internal bore forming a differen

tial cylinder;

a stationary stem extending axially through the housing

and defining an axially extending fluid passage adapted

for connection at the inlet end to a source of fluid under

pressure and at the other end to a fluid motor device;

a differential piston having end faces of different effec-

tive areas and movable axially within said cylinder rela

tive to the stem;

check valve means carried by the stem permitting: flow,

through the stem only from said inlet to said outlet end.

and
spring means urging the piston toward the larger end of

the cylinder, said stem having a first port and a second

I. A hydraulic cross-regenerative circuit adapted to

be connected to a fluid supply source comprising, in com-

bination, first and second cylinders, said Urst cylinder hav-

ing a first piston mounted therein reciprocable intermedi-

ate its ends, said first piston having first and second pis-

ton end areas dividing said first cylinder into first and sec-

ond chambers, a first piston rod connected to said first pis-

ton and extending from said second piston end area there-

of, said first piston rod passing through said second cham-

ber in said first cylinder and extending externally thereof

for performing work, said second cylinder having a s«:-

ond piston mounted therein reciprocable imermcdiate its

ends, said second piston having first and second piston end

areas dividing said second cylinder into first and second

chambers, a second piston rod connected to said second

piston and extending from said second piston end area

thereof, said second piston rod passing through said sec-

ond chamber in said second cylinder and extending ex-

ternally thereof for performing work, said first piston

end area of said first piston being larger than said second

piston area thereof, said first piston end area of said sec-

ond piston being larger than said second piston area

thereof, said first and second chambers in said first and

second cylinders having port means therein permitting

the passage of fluid therethrough, first conduit means con-

necting said port means in said first chamber of said first

cylinder with said fluid supply source, second conduit

means connecting said port means in said first chamber

of said second cylinder with said fluid supply source,

third conduit means connecting said pon means in said

first chamber of said first cylinder with said port means in

said second chamber of said second cylinder, fourth con-

duit means connecting said port means in said first cham-

ber of said second cylinder with said port means in said

second chamber of said first cylinder.

2,94900
TRACER CONTROL CIRCUIT FOR MACHINE

TOOLS
Sylvester Codnohnfsky, 3459 Lapeer Road, Pontiac, Mich.

Filed Ang. 29, 1951. Scr. No. 758,124

34ClafaM. (a. 49—97)
1 . In a tracer control circuit for governing the opera-

tion of a pair of feed cylinders arranged to feed a cut-

ting tool in angularly related directions, the combina-

tion of two sources of hydraulic pressure, one being ca-
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pable of developing a higher pressure than the other, a
tracer valve, a feed line connecting the tracer valve with
the source of higher pressure, pattern controlled actuat-

ing means for controlling the tracer valve to variably

restrict the flow therethrough and thereby vary the pres-

sure in said feed line, means connecting the feed line

with one end of one of said cylinders, a feed line ex-

tending from said source of lower pressure to one end

of the other cylinder, a common discharge line connecting
the other ends of said cylinders to exhaust, means in

said discharge line for permitting free flow therein in a
direction from the second cylinder to the first and for

preventing free flow in the opposite direction and means
in said discharge line for restricting the rate of flow
from said line to exhaust to a predetermined maximum
value.

2^4t;244
AUGNING TILE SPACER

Charles E. Harper and Riley K. McGraw, Indianapolif,
Ind^ asdcnon to Tilok Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind^
a corporation of t«mM—

FOed Anf. 14, If57, Scr. No. (78,17t
5 Claims. (0.61—13)

^iQi /^r

T^
1. An aligning spacer comprising an arcuate member

formed of flat wire and having a radial dimension greater
than its axial dimension and presenting its flat faces axi-

ally of said member, said member having a peripheral
extent greater than 180* but less than 360*, a clip hav-
ing its midportion embracing the flat faces uxi the inner
peripheral surface ot said member substantially at the
midpoint of the peripheral length of said member and
having its opposite, resilient end portions disposed radi-

ally outward beyond the outer peripheral surface of said
member and projecting axially oppositely from said mem-
ber, and two further similar clips similarly mounted on
said member at oppositely spaced points more than 90*
removed from said flrst-named clip.

2,94t;M5
OFFSHORE PLATFORM AND METHOD OF

ERECTING THE SAME
Patrick J. Doody, New OriaaM, La., and Beaiamin L.

GcopTert, Hoorton, Tex^ awlUwi to Shell Oil Com-
pany, a corporatioB of Ddawan

Filed Jan. 3«, 1956, Ser. No. 56'*,169

6 Claims. (CL 61—46)
1. The method of constructing a permanent offshore

foundation in an offshore location where the ocean floor

underlying the water is soft and unconsolidated, said
method comprising assembling at least three vertical tu-

bular columns, connecting said columns in spaced rela-

tionship at points intermediate the ends thereof by cross-

bracing to form a rigid structure, positioning plate means
on said structure near one end thereof in a plane sub-
stantially parallel to the axis of said columns and fixed-

ly secured against movement normal thereto, lowering

the structure into the water with the columns positioned
vertically and the plate means at the bottom portion of
said structure, forcing said structure into the muddy
ocean bottom until the plate means penetrate the mud
line, inserting piles through said columns, forcing said
piles into the muddy ocean bottom to a depth sufficient

to support said foundation, and subsequently connecting
said structure in supporting engagement with said piles.

2,94#,266
METHOD OF CONSTRUCTING AN OFFSHORE

WELL DRILLING ISLAND
Verne Smith, Coroaa Del Mar, CaUf., asiiinor to

Shamrock DrflHaf Co^ Los Alleles, Calif.
Filed Jnly 3iri956, Sar. No. 6MJf6

5ClafaH. (CL 61—46.5)

1. A method of constructing a well drilling or produc-
tion island in a marine location comprising the steps of:

installing central vertical piling on the ocean floor terini-

nating below the water level, floating a member into

position over the piling so that a guide element on the
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member is aligned with the piling, placing a guide bar

having a tubular portion through the guide element and

over the top of the piling to form an extension thereof,

and lowering said member so that the guide element there-

of telescopes over said guide bar and piling until the

lower end of said member rests on the ocean floor.

23464<7
POSf DRIVER AND PULLER

Glenn F. ShaTer, Graettlager, Iowa
Filed Apr. 27, 1953, Ser. No. 351,222

11 Claims. (CL61—73)

pansion means by heat exchange with the expanded gas,

means for subsequently removing additional impurities,

a second expansion means for thereafter expanding the

gas in admixture with unliquefied gas separated from tlw

effluent of said second expansion means and causing it

to do work with resultant further decrease in tempera-

ture to a point at which some of the gas is liquefied,

means for withdrawing the liquefied gas, means for own-

pressing and cooling the unliquefied gas to a temperature

and pressure generally the same as the temperature and

pressure of the gas fed from the first expansion means

to the second expansion means, means for using the power

from the second expansion means to supply some of the

power for compression, means for using some of the

compressed gas to furnish the additional power necessary

for compression, and means for recycling some of the

compressed gas for admixture with the cleaned gas prior

to advancement to the second expansion means.

2 946,269
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING

GASEOUS MIXTURES BY RECTIFICATION
Richard J. Frafaiier, Tonawanda, N.Y., assignor to Union

Caihidc Corporatian, a corporation of New York
Filed Ian. 4, 1956, Ser. No. 557,259

16Clafans. (CL62—11)

1. A post driver, comprising, a vertically disposed

carrier channel, means for supporting the same, roller

members on each side of said carrier channel, an elon-

gated H-beam, oppositely disposed rails formed longitu-

dinally within one side of said H-beam, a driving block

secured to the other side of said H-beam. said H-beam

mounted on said carrier channel so said rails are ver-

tically movable over said roller members, a vertically

movable hydraulic piston assembly disposed in said car-

rier channel, the upper end of the piston in said assembly

connected to the upper end of said hammer, a hydraulic

valve means connected to said piston assembly and de-

signed to connect to a source of hydraulic pressure, said

hammer movable upwardly by said piston assembly under

hydraulic pressure and when said hydraulic pressure is

released, said piston assembly movable downwardly by

said hammer as said hammer drops by gravity as a dead

weight to deliver a percussion contact to a fence post or

the like.

2,940,268

APPARATUS FOR TRANSPORTING, STORING
AND USING NATURAL GAS

WUlard L. Morrison, Lake Forest, HI., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Constock Liquid Methane Corporation,

a corporation of Delaware ... ~*
FUed May 16, 1954, Ser. No. 429,526

4 Claims. (0.62—7)

.."«

1. In a process for the low-temperature separation

of a gas mixture by rectification in which such gas mix-

ture freed of high boiling point impurities and at conden-

sation temperature is subjected to a reaification wherein

a higher boiling product and a lower boiling product are

produced, said rectification including at least one recti-

fication stage, said products being used to cool further

portions of gas mixture in a heat exchange zone having

a reversing flow path through which gas mixture flow

and outflowing product flow are periodically interchanged

to effect removal by outgoing product of impurities pre-

cipitated and deposited in such path during gas mixture

flow therethrough; the improvement comprising with-

drawing vapor from a first region of said one rectifica-

tion stage, passing withdrawn vapor through another,

separate path extending at least along a colder portion

of said heat exchange zone, and returning at least a part

of said vapor after passage through said separate path

to said same one stage of said rectification at a region of

lower pressure than said first region for subsequent pas-

sage through the remainder of said stage as rectification

vapor, the withdrawing, passing, and returning erf said

vapor thereby being effected by the pressure differential

existing within said one rectification stage between said

first and second regions.

1. Means for liquefying natural gas including a first

expansion means for expanding the gas from well pres-

sure and temperature to reduce its pressure and tempera-

ture, means for vrithdrawing from the gas liquids con-

densed out as a result of such temperature reduction,

means for cooling the gas on its way to the first ex-

2,94647t
GAS SEPARATION

Domfaiic F. Palaa»», Brooklyn, and Wmtm C. S^refaer,

Fnnklin Sqwae, N.Y., assigBors to TheM. W. Kel-

logg Company, Jersey CUy, NJ., a corporatioa of Dda-

Filed Jnly 2, 1956, Ser. No. 595,277

5 OafaM. (a. 62—17)
1. The process for cooling a first fluid stream which

comprises passing a cooled second stream at a pre-ex-
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pansion pressure in indirect heat exchange with said first

stream thereby cooling same, thereafter expanding said

second stream thereby cooling the same and passing said

second stream at a post-expansion pre9a|ire in indirect heat

exchan^ with said second stream at said pre-expansion

SEPARATION BY CRYSTALLIZATION
L«o B. Craky, BwUMtMa, OM«n^ i^ nr to

Flei Urn. 3, 19SS, Scr. N*. 479^1t
14aidM. (CL»--5t)

TSSSS\' "-^ 1 't—

I

pressure thereby cooling without substantially condensing
said second stream at said pre-expansion pressure for its

initial heat exchange with said first fluid stream and main-
taining the composition of said second stream at said pre-

expansion pressure and said second stream at said post-

expansion pressure substantially constant.

234«471
LOW TEMPERATURE FRACTIONATION OF

NATURAL GAS COMPONENTS
SteTcn B. Jackson, FallerloB, Califs aas^nor to The

Floor Corporation, Ltd^ Los Anfcles, Calif., a corpo-
ration of CaUfonia

Filed Mar. 24, 1959, Scr. No. S01,615
HCiainig. (a. 62—31)

1. The process for low temperature fractionation of
natural gas containing methane and nitrogen, that com-
prises cooling the gas to a low sub-zero temperature, feed-
ing the cooled gas with iu contained methane and nitro-

gen into a vertically extended fractionating zone partially
condensing the methane content of the mixture in a con-
densing zone at the top of said zone and removing there-
from an overhead nitrogen-methane stream containing
between 10-50% methane, passing an essentially methane
stream from the bottom of said fractionating zone through
one passage in a heat exchange zone, expanding the
methane stream and passing it as coolant through said
condensing zone and thence through a second passage in
said heat exchange zone in heat transfer relation with the
methane in said first passage, thereby precooling the
methane stream in advance of its passage through said
condensing zone then compressing the methane from said
second passage, and cooling the compressed methane and
returning it to said fractionating zone.

:^r^r'^^ :..:^'ife^

12. In a process for carrying out fractional crystalliza-

tion so as to supply a crystal slurry having a substan-

tially constant solids content to a crystal purification zone
in which process a liquid feed stream mixture is passed
to a pre-concentration zone comprising a cooling zone
and a filtering zone, a refrigerant is passed in heat ex-

change relationship with said feed mixture in said cooling

zone so as to cool said feed mixture to obtain a slurry

of crystals of a component of said mixture in non-crystal-

line material thereof, said slurry of crystals and non-crys-

talline material are passed from said cooling zone to

said filtering zone, said slurry is filtered to produce non-
crystalline material (A) and crystals (B) of said com-
ponent and adhering non-crystalline material, said non-
crystalline material (A) is removed from said filtering

zone, said crystals (B) and adhering non-crystalline mate-
rial are passed to a crystal purification zone, said crystals

(B) and adhering non-crystalline material are moved as

a compact mass through said purification zone to a melt-
ing zone, a portion of said crystal mass is melted, a first

|X>rtion of resulting melt is displaced countercurrently
through at least a portion of said crystal mass to thereby

displace non-crystalline material from said crystal mass,
said displaced material is removed from said purification

zone and a second portion of said melt is removed from
said purification zone as a product stream, the improve-
ment which comprises controlling the rate of flow of said

refrigerant in said cooling zone so as to maintain a pre-

determined ratio between the rate of flow of refrigerant

and the rate of flow of said feed mixture into said pre-

concentration zone, and controlling the rate of flow of

said non-crystalline material (A) removed from said

filter zone so as to maintain a preselected ratio (3) be-

tween the fiow rate of non-crystalline material removed
from said filter zone and the flow rate of one of said

streams.

2,94t,373
PURGING ARRANGEMENTS FOR ABSORPTION

REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS
Loirit H. Lcooori, Ir., Eaat Sjnemm, N.Y., Mrignor to

Carrier Cofpontioa, Sjvwtmm, N.Y., a carponrtion of
Delaware

FIM Fck 14, 195«, Sot. No. 945,324
3fClalBi. (CL62—15)

1. In a purging arrangement for an absorption refrig-

eration system, the combination of a container for an
absorbent solution, means for circulating solution in the

container adapted to be operatively connected to the ab-

sorber to induce iK>n-condensible gases therefrom, means
for cooling the absorbent in the contaiiaer so that it pos-
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jiffff^ a lower vapor pressure than absorbent ciiculated m
the system, a line to connect the first means with the

absorber of the system whereby circulation of solution in

the container by said first means induces non-condensible

gases from the absorber and forwards the non-condensible
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coatiauing circulation of solution in the container and

withdrawal of non-condensiWc gases from the absoriMr,

suppiymg at least some portion of the s<riutioa in the cob-

tainer to the absorber when drcolation of solution in the

container is discosttinued, and when the volume of aohi-

tion in the oootainer has decreased to a derired level

retumiac the container to its first position to lesmne

operMion of the circulatioo means ibu^ again circulat-

ing solution in the container and withdrawing noo-coft-

densible gases from the absorber.

2,94#,275

ICE BIN LEVEL CONTROL MECHANISMS
Francis M. Raver, Yoe, Pa., aasigMW to Borr^«»

Corporatioa, Ctaicafo, ID., a cmponlkM of IDiDois

FIM Inic 9, 1958, Scr. No. 74«,(14

5Clafans. (0.62—137)

tfear^

gases through said Ime to the container for discharge to

ambient atmosphere, and means for discontinuing with-

drawal of non-condensible gases from the absorber while

permitting solution In the container to be forwarded to

the absorber through said line.

234*474
PURGING ARRANGEMENTS FOR ABSORPTION

REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS
William L. McGraA, Syracnac, N.Y., aarignor to Carrier

Corporation, Syracuse N.Y., a corporation of Deto-

ware
Filed Mar. 14, 1954, Ser. No. 571,947

leClainis. (CL 42—S5)

1. In an ice making apparatus including a bin for re-

ceiving and storing said ice. the improvement comprising

means for discontinuing operation of said apparatus upon

a predetermined height of ice within said bin comprising

a switch-actuating member pivotally mounted for roution

on said apparatus; switch means for discontinuing opera-

tion of said apparatus when engaged by said switch-actuat-

ing member; means biasing said switch-actuating member

to a first position out of engagement with said switch

means; and means for moving said switch-actuating mem-

ber to a second position for engagement with said switch

means upon a predetermined height of ice within said

bin, comprising a pivotally mounted crank member, means

biasing said crank member to a position in the path of

said switch-actuating member, the arrangement being

such that said crank member is oscillated back and forth

on each pass of said switch-actuating member, and means

for preventing oscillation thereof upon a predetermined

height of ice within said bin whereby said switch-actuat-

ing member is moved thereby to said second position.

6. In a method of purging an absorption refrigeration

system including an absorber, an evaporator, a generator

and a condenser, the steps which consist in circulating

solution in a container to induce non-condensible gases

from the absorber and when volume of solution in the

conUiner increases to a desired level, tilting the container

to discontinue operation of circulation means thereby dis-

2,94«,274
AUTOMATIC ICE MAKER

Hewy I. Locwsafhal and HaroU P. Harlc, LoolBTiOc

Ky., aa^fors to GcMial Electric Compaay, a coipo-

ratloa of New YoA _^ ^^
FIM Dec 17, 195t, Scr. No. 7tMS9

3ClaiaM. (CL42-13S)
1. In combination, a refrigerator cabmet mcluding

inner side walls defining a storage compartment, one of

said walls having a recess therein, a tubular evaporator

comprising a plurality of passes disposed in a vertical

plane in said recess, an ice making element vertically dis-

posed in said recess in front of said evaporator, said ele-

ment comprising spaced vertical face and rear sheets,
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said face sheet being formed to have a plurality of de-
pressioas therein, said rear sheet being in heat exchange
relation with said evaporator, a heater support disposed
between said sheets and including flanged elements in
contact with die rear surges of said depressions, an
electrical heater carried by said heater support and in-

cluding loops supported on said flanged elements be-
tween the flanges thereof and the face sheet, metal but-
tons having head portions diq)osed in said depressions
and shank portions extending through said sheets and
said flanged elements for securing said sheets and said
heater support together, means for flowing a film <rf water
downwardly over said face she« including a water dis-

cyding means for restarting said liquefying means, and
means responsive to the temperature of said food com-

riLziz-izii:

partment evaporator for deenergizing said defroster
heater.

2,MM7t
DEFROffnNG CONTROL

11*7 North Shore Avc^
DL

FIM May 14, 19St, Scr. No. iS9,13S
Tdaini. <CL «2~10)

tribution tube horizontally arranged adjacent the upper
end of said face sheet, said face sheet having a horizon-
tally extending ledge formed in the front side thereof
above said buttons and below said tube for distributing
water across the front surface of said face sheet, a trtnigh
arranged below said clement, said face sheet including
a downwardly and rearwardly extending lower portion
below said buttons for directing water flowing over said
sheet into said trough, means for periodically energizing
said heater to release ice pieces formed on said buttons
whereby said ice pieces slide down the front side of said
face sheet, and a grid positioned on said lower portion
of said face sheet and having teeth for disengaging said
ice pieces from said face sheet.

234«a77
DEFROSTING SYSTEM FOR A REFRIGERATOR

John Pas and Edward C.«—»«—^ Daytoa, OUo, aalBi.
on to Gcaoral Moton CorporathM, Detroit, Mick, a
corpofBtioa of Defanvara

FBcd Not. If, 195<, Scr. No. <23,M4
SOafau. (a.il-155)

1. A refrigerator including a cabinet provided with a
freezing compartment and a food compartment, a freez-
ing evaporator for cooling the freezing compartment and
a food compartment evaporator for cooling the food com-
partment, refrigerant liquefying means operatively con-
nected to said evaporators, a defroster heater for heating
said freezing evaporator for defrosting, means for normal-
ly cycling said refrigerant liquefying means to maintain
said compartments at desired temperatures, defrosting
control means for rendering inef^tive said normally
cycling means and for periodically stopping said liquefy-
ing means and for coincidentally energizing said defroster
heater, means responsive to the temperature of said freez-
ing evapMTitor for rendering effective said normally

1. A defrosting control comprising, a single unit evap-
orator located in a refrigerating chamber, a circuit for
connecting a source of power with a refrigerant-produc-
ing unit, three independently operable switch mechanisms,
a thermal motor connected to actuate each of the switch
mechanisms, three temperature-sensitive instruments con-
nected to the respective thermal motors two of which in-

struments arc contactually positioned at spaced points on
an evaporator and the third positioned adjacent the evap-
orator, a relay switch the motor of which is so connected
in series with all three switches and the relay switch as
to be energized by the concurrent closing of all three
switches and subsequently maintained energized by the
concurrent closing of the relay switch and two of the three
switches in the event of a subsequent opening of one of
the three switches actuated by the thermal motor con-
nected with one of the two contactually-positioned in-

struments and manually-adjustable means for predeter-
mining the relative temperature conditions in the refrig-
erator at which the instrumenU will respectively effect the
operation of the switch mechanisms for controlling the
operation of the refrigerant-producing unit.

234t,279
DEFROSTABLE EVAPORATOR STRUCTURE

Fnudi A. Schaiachw, Loidairflic Ky^ airigMr to G«a-
era! Electric Coavavy. a ooffporattoa of New Yotfc

Filed Sept 25, 195t. Sot. No. TO^M
ICUtm. (Ci(2—277)

A defrostable evaporator structure comprising a ver-
tically arranged, one-piece, tube-in-«heet evaporator hav-
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ing formed therein a refrigeraat circmt and a hot gas de-

frost circuit separato from said refrigerant circuit, a drain

trough integrally connected to the boUom portion of said

evaporator, said eviqiorator having a slot extending sub-

stantially the width' theretrf below said refrigerant circuit

and above said trough to partially insulate said trou^

evaporator, a heat exchanger, means for propelling air

to be conditioned over said evaporator and over said heat

exchanger, conduit means connecting said compressor,

condenser and evaporator in series for refrigerant flow

therethrough in the order named, means including a valve

for selectively routing refrigerant from said condenser

through said heat exchanger to said compressw or from

said compressor to said heat exchanger and back to said

II

from said refrigerant circuit whereby said trough nor-

r ally operated at a temperature a few degrees higher

'ban the portion of said evaporator above said slot, said

not gas defrost circuit including a passage extending be-

tween said slot and said trough for warming said trough

during defrosting of said evaporator.

compressor, bypassing said condenser and said evaporator,

said last-named means including a first restrictor device

for regulating refrigerant flow from said condenser to said

heat exchanger and a se<»nd restrictor device having less

actual restriction than said first restrictor device for regu-

lating the bypass rcfrigwant flow from said compressor

to said heat exchanger, whereby said heat exchanger can

be selectively (H)crated as an air cooling device or an

air heating device.

2,94f«28#
VARIABLE COOLING TURBINE

Wilbur W. Rcascr, Pacific Palisades, Calif., assignor to

Douglas Aircraft Company, Inc., Santa Monica, t^alif

.

FUcd Dec. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 7S4,328

13 Claims. (CI. 62—4«2)

2^4«,2S2
AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS

John P. Guerra, BoHalo, James J. Mahoncy, Kcamore,

and James F. Frediaai, vBirftalo, N.Y., assignors to

Fedders Coiporation, Maneth, N.Y.
Filed Ang. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 678,736

3 Claims. (0.62—429)

•

II 1

1. An air-conditioning system for an aircraft's en-

closure, comprising: a plurality of powered means for

affording pressurized air, each of said powered means

including disconnectible means connecting same to its

power-source; a pressurized-air operated work-doing

means, said meansi having a pressurized-air inlet throat

including means movable therein to increase the velocity

of air inlet into said work-doing means, and said work-

doing means incduding an air-discharge leading into said

enclosures; conduit means connecting said air-affording

means to said inlet throat; and control means connecting

the velocity-increasing means in said inlet to each of

said disconnectible means, said control means being se-

lectively operable on each of said disconnectible means

and on said velocity-increasing means to effect air-velocity

increasing operation of said velocity-increasing means

and concurrently to disconnect any one of said powered

means from its power-source without disconnecting the

remaining powered means; whereby to maintain the use-

ful work accomplished by said work-doing means at the

optimum.

'

2,948,281

AIR CONDITIONING APPARATUS WITH PRO-
VISION FOR SELECTIVE REHEATING

Alfred Armstrong, East Loagmeadow, Mass., assigoor to

Westinghoose Electric CorpontioB, East Pittsburgh,

Pa., a coiporatioB of Pcnasylvaaia

FUcd Nov. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 776,334
4Cfarims. (0.62—428)

1. In air conditioning apparatus including a compres-

sion refrigeration system, a compressor, a condenser, an

1. An air conditioning unit comprising a rectilinear

casing having an open vertical comer, an air cotxlitioning

system disposed within said casing, and including a con-

denser, means securing said condenser within said casing

diagonally across the open corner thereof, a closure for

the open corner of said casing having two sides of id«i-

tical proportions and having a duct opening in one of its

sides, and means removably securing said closure to the

casing including interengaging means on the terminal

portions of said sides and the adjoining portions of the

said open corner of the casing.

2,948,283
SLIP CLUTCH

Donald J. Christenson, KaMasvillc and Sherman C.

Heth, Radac, Wis., assignors to J. L Case Company,

Radne, Wis., a corpontioa of Wiscon^
Filed Ang. 29, 1955, Ser. No. 531,875

2 Claims. (CL 64—38)
1. A clutch comprising a splined shaft, a hub, splines

on the interior of said hub for receiving said splined

shaft with the latter axially fixed to said hub and having

an extended end of said shaft with iu splines projecting

Tr>."> »•(; ::4
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from said hub. a circular friction plate attached to said
hub and disposed transversely to the axis thereof and
said friction plate being flexible in the direction
of said axis, a circular clutch plate of a size dia-
metrically larger than said friction plate and disposed
adjacent said friction plate on die side thereof opposite
from said bub and joumaled on said splines of said ex-
tended end of said shaft and rotatable with respect to

said cylinder; a dial awocited wkh and coocMtfric with
respect to sMd cylinder, a further aet of aeedlci ia wM
dial arranged to co-operate with the needki in tha cyl-
inder in the production of knitted fabric; and a yarn
feeding and changing mechanism oomfMiunt > phuality
of yarn feeders pivotally mourned side by tide, a^acent
to the cylinder and dial, each of said feeders adapted to
move upwardly from a iK>n-feeding position into a feed-
ing position; a plurality of corresponding selectively op-
erable yam placers arranged in contact with said yarn
feeders and pivotally mounted side by side for movement
radially inwards and outwards with respect to the needles,
an independent yam trapping and severing imit for each
yam feeder, said unit comprising a trapper having fixed
and pivoted trapper elements and a cutter having fixed
and pivoted scissor elements, levers which are mounted
to pivot independently of, but about the same axis w,
the yam feeders and are pivotally connected to the

said shaft, a circular pressure plate of a size diametrical-
ly larger than said friction plate and disposed adjacent
said friction plate on the side thereof opposite said clutch
plate, a plurality of studs attached to said clutch plate
and projecting through said pressure plate beyond the
circumference of said friction plate, a spring on each of
said studs for urging said pressure plate toward said
clutch plate, and a nut on each of said studs for adjust-
ing the force of said springs against said pressure plate
for the latter to bear against said friction plate and
thereby flex said friction plate.

PILE LOOP SEVERING APPARATUS AND
METHOD

Brooks Stevens, Jr^ CoDconI, Maas^ aasignor to Ames
Textile Corporatioa, LoweiL Maaa^ a corporation

FItod May 29, lf5«, Ser. No. 5M,16S
8 Claims. (Q. M—91)

1. The method of knitting a cut pile fabric utilizing
cylinder needles drawing loops of pile yam over dial
elements projecting radially outwardly through the cylin-
der needles from a dial located within the cylinder of
needles, said method comprising the novel steps of, during
each stitch-forming sequence, drawing a loop of pile yam
over a dial element; retaining said loop fully extended
until at least one succeeding pile loop has been drawn
over such dial element in a succeeding stitch -forming se-
quence; and thereafter severing the bight of the first-

formed loop to form a cut pile.

pivoted trapper and scissor elements for operating the
same, common actuator slides mounted side by side each
for pushing against and actuating a yam placer and hence
also the yam feeder in contact therewith, as well as the
corresponding trapper and scissor operating lever, each
of said slides having in one of its longitudinal edge* two
spaced formations, an individual spring influenced check
pawl for engagement successively in said spaced forma-
tions of each slide at required timee, qningt biassing the
actuator slides in a radial direction away from the com-
mon axis of the cylinder and dial, an intermittently mov-
able timing chain, and control connections between said
timing chain and the conunon acttutor slides for selec-
tively advancing said slides agaimt the biuaing qningi,
each of the actuator slides when so advanced moving in
two separate stages defined by successive engagement of
the relevant check pawl in the two spaced formations in
the slide.

2.94MM
PYROPHORIC UGHTER

George W. Owes, P.O. Box <54, North Atticboro, Mms.
FBed Dec. 2, 195«, Scr. No. 777,717

iCIafana. (CL €7—7.1)

YARN FEEDING AND CHANGING MECHANISM
FOR CIRCULAR KNITTING MACHINES

Alfred Percy Snnnders. Uicciter, EngluMi, MrigwM- to
WiMf MeBor Bn«ley Linrfted, hSSS, E^^ .
Brnisfe conspMnr

Filed Oct 4. 1957, Ser. No. MS,U1
CMbm priority, anlkatloa Great Britain Oct 15, 195«

llClafaBa. (CL64—14«)
1. In a circular knitting machine of the cylinder and

-^^

H.-i »„«- : u- -.• ' .-^ : ^ In a '»«hter for cigarettes and cigars, a casing having
dial type, m combination, a cybnder. a set of needle* fai a substantially flat top. a member surmounting the to?

!
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of the casing and formed with a pair of integral vertical

ears spaced above the top of the casing to provide a

horizonul slot therebetween, a hinge-element having a

bottom portion slidably received in the slot beneath said

ears, said hinge-eleeient constructed with vertical ears

disposed in abutting relation to the first-named ears, re-

leasable means connecting the pairs of abutting ears for

fastening the hinge-element rigidly in place on the casing

while adapting it to be removed therefrom for repair or

replacement, a cover for the casing, and means on the

cover for pivotally connecting it to said hinge-element on

the casing.

2340,287
DRY CLEANING APPARATUS AND ELECTRICAL

SOLUTION CONTROL DEVICE
Leonard L. Hendenoa, 329 Ccatral Parkway,

WarTca,OUo
FUcd Feb. 1, 1954, Scr. No. 4«7,425

SOainss. (CL M—13)

moisture concentrations, means for applying an adjust-

ably predetermined bias voltage to a control grid of a

first one of said discharge devices, a connection between

the control grid of the remaining discharge device and an

electrode of said pick-up including one of the said two

conductors of the cable, means for applying an adjust-

ably predetermined bias voltage to the remaining one of

said pick-up electrode^ a connection between the said

bias voltage supply means to the said electrode including

the remaining one of the said two conductors, indicating

means connected to said last-named supply means includ-

ing a meter having a scale graduated in temperature

whereby the voltage applied to the electrode may be set

in accordance with the temperature of the fluid, and

means for balancing out the effect of the conductivity of

the solvent of the dry cleaning fluid comprising a poten-

tiometer connected in the said two branches of the bridge

and having the arm thereof connected to the said power

supply.

2 94#,2SS

APPARATUS FOR TREATING SHEET OR STRAND
MATERIALS WITH LIQUIDS

- - T to Cocker

\ff" \

Charies P. Walker, Charlotte, N.C.,

Madiinc and Foandiy Con^any, Gastonia, N.C.

corporation of North Carolina ^. ...
FDed Nov. 26, 1956, Ser. No. 624,453

8 Chdms. (O. 68—184)

£«*

'-1
i '^*il^'-^Sl^^---

.'M -'^

1. Dry cleaning apparatus comprising the combination

of a dry cleaning machine, and a pick-up mounted on

the said machine and having two relatively small elec-

trodes adapted to be contacted by the cleaning fluid in

the machine, an electrical moisture analyzer and electri-

cal conductors connecting said moisture analyzer with

the said pick-up. said analyzer comprising electrical cir-

cuit means including means for balancing out the effect

of the solvent of the cleaning fluid, means for determining

the electrical condition of the fluid after the effect of the

solvent has been balanced out, and means for modifying

the response of the said circuit means in accordance with

the temperature of the cleaning fluid.

5. Apparatus for determining the proportion of mois-

ture in a dry cleaning fluid including soap and solvent

which comprises the combination of a pick-up adapted to

be mounted in a dry cleaning machine, the said pick-up

including two spaced electrodes adapted to be contacted

by the cleaning fluid, a cable having two conductors con-

nected to the electrodes of said pick-up, and an electrical

measuring device connected to the remote end of the

said cable and comprising an electrical bridge having an

electronic discharge device in each of two parallel

branches thereof, voltage supply means connected to the

principal diagonal of the bridge formed by the said paral-

lel branches, an indicating device comprising a meter

connected in the remaining diagonal of the said bridge,

the said meter having a scale calibrated to read soap and

1. In apparatus for treating continuous sheet or strand

material with a liquid, a container for the liquid; an open-

ended perforated hollow immersion roll running at least

partly submerged in the liquid in the container; means for

rotating the immersion roll; guide means near the sur-

face of said immersion roll and positioned for wrapping

the material around part of the outer surface of the im-

mersion roll; circulating means within said immersion roll

for moving the liquid from the container into said im-

mersion roll and forcing said liquid outwardly through

the perforations of the immersion roll and through the

material as the material passes about said roll; and sepa-

rate drive means connected for driving the circulating

means independently of the immersion roll.

2,940,289
DIAPER RINSING DEVICE

Donald J. Hcllwig, 101 Morehart St., Pacoima, CaHf.
|

Filed June 6, 1957, Ser. No. 663,977

2CUims. (CI. 68—214)
1. A device for handling soiled diapers and rinsing the

same in water comprising a slotted flat grid plate for

manipulation in water to agitate the water and having

one slot central thereof, a tubular shank for manipulating

said plate having a flared lower end fixed to said plate

within said central slot for opening downwardly below

said plate, resilient one-piece tongs depending out of

said flared end below said plate and normally open to re-

ceive diapers therein, said tongs having an upwardly

tapered upper end in said flared end coacting with said

flared end to cam the tongs closed to grip a diaper in

response to movement of said tapered upper end inwardly

of said flared end, a pivoted handle on the other end of
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said shank, and a pull rod extending into the shank and

operatively connecting the handle to said tapered upper

end of said tongs to pull said tapered upper end into said

flared end.

2,94«^9f
DRAWROPE HANDLE LOCK
Stanley H. Gordon, CUci«o, ID.

(1407 ToBhy Atc^ Park Ridge, Dl.)

Flkd Oct 31. 1957, Scr. No. <93,720
nOahm. (CL7t—45)

10. A drawrope lock adapted for combination with a

drawrope to form a T-handle for moving mail sacks

and the like, said T-handle comprising a casing defining

a compartment therein and having a longitudinally ex-

tending channel medially dividing said compartment, a
slide bar movable longitudinally through said channel
and having end portions projecting outwardly from said

casing, a pair of compression levers pivotally mounted
in said compartment on the same axis and disposed on
opposite sides respectively of said slide bar, each of
said compression levers having a pair of diverging legs

extending toward a wall of said casing for selective

movement into spaced adjacency therewith, and a cam
pin carried by said slide bar on each side thereof and
disposed generally between the diverging legs of the
respective compression levers for occasional engagement
therewith, said levers thereby being free to grip or re-

lease said drawrope without engaging said cam pins,

said cam pins being operable to release or engage said
levers, said casing being provided with a first opening
in a wall thereof adjacent the aforesaid wall and com-
municating with said compartment on opposite sidfcs of
said slide bar and provided with a second opening in a
wall opposite the aforesaid wall and communicating with
said compartment on opposite sides of said slide bar,
said openings and compartment being adapted to pass
segments which form the loop of a drawrope there-
through extending between the aforesaid wall and legs

of the respective compression levers, a correspoadinf
end of each of said compresnon levers being roughened
to frictionally bear against such rope egments and ooii>

strain the same against movement, said slide bar bdnt
selectively positionable for establiihiog lock, normal and
release conditions of said compresnon levers.

2,94«,291
LATCHING AND LOCKING DEVICE

Gonur E. SwaMW, MIMMmm, Com. (% Nlcbaa
Hardware Corp., 77f WalkcrrfkM Are., Hartford,
Conn.)

Filed July 3, 195<, Scr. No. 595,777
11 CInina. (O. 7»—70)

*'«i**r- * •" ^ i

3. In a latching device for use on a carrying case or
the like having a main'^body and having a cover upwardly
separable from said main body, the combination of a

strike unit adapted to be fixedly attached to said case

cover and including two relatively fixed hooks having
downwardly projecting stems and upwardly exposed faces

downwardly inclined relatively to the respective stems at

similar but opposite angles substantially greater than
90*, and a bolt unit adapted to be fixedly attached to said

case body and having cooperative relationship with said

strike unit when the cover is in its lower body closing

position, said bolt unit including a relatively fixed frame
and two movable bolts having downwardly exposed faces

parallel respectively to the upwardly exposed hook faces
when said units are in said cooperative relationship and
said bolt unit also including means on the frame for guid-

ing said bolts for relative movements in parallelism re-

spectively with the said hook and bolt faces when the

units are in said relationship so that the bolts are guided
for movement upwardly and in laterally opposite direc-

tions into upper positions for engagement of said bolt

faces respectively with said hook faces to prevent up-
ward movement of said strike unit and are guided for

movement downwardly and in laterally opposite direc-

tions out of said engagement position to release said

strike unit.

2,940,292
COMPARTMENT LOCKING SYSTEM

Theodore H. Heath, PhiladclpUa, Pa., avignor of 6fty-
onc percent to Joseph Pentooy, Ardmore, Pa.

Filed Nov. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 621,425
1 Claim, (a. 70—241)

In a motor vehicle having a movable hood for access
to the battery within the engine compartment and latch-

ing means manually operable from the exterior of the

vehicle for releasing the hood, an attachment compris-
ing a solenoid including a coil and a plunger, said plunger
being spring-biased to a normally extended position and
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adapted to be retracted when electrical energy is applied

to said coil from a p»ower supply, said solenoid being

mounted adjacent the latching member so that said plunger

when in extended position extends into the normal

path of movement of the hood latching member to lock

the hood in closed position, circuit connections extend-

ing from within the vehicle to said solenoid within the

engine compartment for operation of said plunger from

the battery of the vehicle to unlock the latching member

and permit manual operation thereof for opening the

hood, means for automatically holding said plunger in a

retracted position out of the path of movement of the

latching member after deenergizing said coil, mechanical

means selectively operable from the exterior of the motor

vehicle independently of the position of the hood for

releasing said plunger from said holding means for move-

ment again into the path of movement of the latching

member for locking the hood after it is closed, auxiliary

power terminals disposed within the vehicle outside of

the engine compartment, and circuit means connecting

said auxiliary power terminals with said solenoid in the

engine compartment for applying auxiliary power to said

>olenoid to prevent the hood from being permanently

locked in closed position when the battery is inoperative.

357

ment, the inner walls of said studs and panel slabs above

said shoulders inclined upwardly toward the outer faces

thereof: pilasters positioned at corner wall intersections;

said pilasters including a precast stud from each of the

intersecting wall sections, abutted at the inside comer of

the intersection, a corner column of poured concrete se-

cured to said abutted pair of studs and formed to provide

the outside corner of said intersection, and another column

of poured concrete filling the space between said abutted

pair of studs and said corner column secured thereto:

2,940,293
REINFORCING SPACER FOR INSTALLING

LATCHSETS IN HOLLOW DOORS
Ernest L. Schlage, Burlingamc, and John Henry Brauen,

Brisbane, Calif., assignors to Schlage Lock Company,
a corporation

Filed May 8, 1958, Scr. No. 734,001
9ClainH. (CI. 70—451) .

J

thus providing a continuous central airspace within the

wall between said pilasters, concrete footings, said studs

and panel slabs embedded within said footings and one

of said cross ties and tie rod means also embedded firmly

therein, a supporting plate snugly inserted between said

dual columns on said shoulders, aiul a poured concrete

girder resting in part at least on said plate and the in-

clined inner walls of said studs and panel slabs above said

aligned shoulders thus providing a monolithic bond with

said pilasters and footings, in which monolithic bond said

precast studs and panel slabs are secured.

2,940,295

BUILDING WALL STRUCTURE AND MEANS AND
METHOD OF FABRICATING SAME

David C. Post, 5163 Sanchez Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Mar. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 492,339
5aalms. (a. 72—16)

1. A reinforcing member for a hollow door having a

pair of spaced apart panels each provided with an open-

ing, said openings being coaxial and adapted to receive

a latch actuating mechanism therethrough, said member
comprising: a pair of interengaging elements assembled to

provide a hollow spacer extending between and in en-

gagement at its opposite ends with the opposed inner

surfaces of said panels, said elements being supported for

movement toward each other to collapse said spacer

laterally to a lateral extent less than the extent of said

openings to permit passing said spacer through one of said

openings, and expandable to a lateral extent greater than

the extent of said openings to permit said spacer to be

expanded into spacing relationship with said panels when

it is between the latter.

fcPS'

TJ!ff

2,940,294
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

John A. Carlson, 164 Lovell Ave., Mill Valley, Calif.

FUcd May 2, 1955, Scr. No. 505,384

4 Claims. (Q. 72—1)
1. Wall construction for buildings comprising in com-

bination, precast studs each having spaced apart dual

columns, cross tie means extending between the spaced

apart dual columns of the studs, precast panel slabs spaced

apart and pressed between pairs of said studs, tie rod

means extending transverse to said cross tie means and

secured thereto and mechanically clamping said studs and

panel slabs rigidly in place, the upper ends of said studs

and panel slabs being provided with shoulders in align-

1 . An integral panel to form an integrated wall section

of the type described, comprising: a plurality of elongated

members of cementitious material arranged to form a

relatively large rectangular frame; a second plurality of

shorter length members of cementitious material arranged

within said relatively large frame to form a second rec-

tangular frame; a cast mass of cementitious material

filling and spanning the space between said two frames;

and a reinforcing network of intersecting rods embedded

within said mass and connecting the members of said

first frame with the members of said second frame.

2,940,296
SPACED PANEL WALL STRUCTURE

Lester G. Gaspar, 307 HUMdc Ave, Rlchardaon, Tex.

Filed Jan. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 633,861

2 Claims. (CL 72—44)
2. An upright structure comprising at least two opposed

spaced apart prefabricated panels each having secured on
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its inner side and extending therefrom a plurality of loop

means arranged in at least one row, a plurality of spacer

means each including a rod having a head at each end
thereof for abutment against the inner sides of said panels

respectively adjacent opposing panel loop means for

maintaining substantially no less than a given separation

distance between said panels each spacer means further in-

cluding two catch means separable from but respectively

associated with said heads, each catch means being shaped
in the form of an elongated squared U with the bottom
of the U including an aperture smaller than the associated

heads and through which said rod extends between said

heads thereby causing each catch means to be irremovable

from its associated rod, the sides of each U of each catch

means extending substantially parallel with the associated

rod, each of the top edges of the U of each catch means
including a cut-away portion which, when the bottom of

the U is abutted against the inner side of its associated

head, is substantially non-overlapping with its associated

rod but has one side substantially tangent to the associated
rod, and each of said catch means when so abutted having
a toe-like protrusion extending from one of the bottom
sides of its U shape coextensively with the width of, and
being adjacent the side of, its associated head so that the
protrusions may abut the respective inner sides of said
panels and then preclude any otherwise existing tendency
of any catch means to rotate about the axis of its cut-

away portions by any forces effectively exerted on its cut-
away portions toward its associated head, and two keeper
rods, one for each of said panels extending through the
loop means thereof and seated in the cut-away portions
of each catch means associated with the head abutting
that panel for maintaining substantially no more than said
given separation distance between said panels.

THREE DIMENSIONAL ANCHOR
Richard Mayer, RkUand, WaA^ anignor to Adjostablc

Anciior CorpontkM, RicUand, Wadi^ a corporation
of Wasiiii«toD

FUed Jaly 28, 1955, Scr. No. 524,866
4 Cbdms. (CL 72—105)

1. A future anchor for heavy equipment of the class
described comprising a housing adapted to be securely
fixed in a predctermiDcd position and having an upstand-
ing internally threaded wall defining a circular recess;
an externally threaded cuf^shape support member thread-
edly associating with the threads of said housing and ad-
justable axially thereof; a roCatable member carried by
said support member for rotation about its axis and tiltable

with Tt^ect to laid support member for pontioninf tlie

axis of rotation of the rotatable member at an angle with

respect to the central axis of the recen of the housiiig:

a flbrture fastener tlidaMy secured to said rotatable mem-
ber for movements athwart of its rotational axis and ex-

tending from said housing; and means releasably locking

said rotatable member at selected positions.

2,»4«49f
CEMENT DISPENSING DEVICE

Davy Joac^ 283 GoTeiMr St, W^ttnom, NJ.
FUed May 29, 19S6, Scr. No. 587,988

4ClafaM. (CL71—128)

1. A dispenser for simultaneously depositing cement
upon the longitudinal edges of building blocks and into

the crevices between successive building blocks which are

in spaced longitudinal arrangement in the top course of a

structure, the dispenser comprising at least one first

elongated dispensing mechanism adapted to be located

above a longitudinal edge of a building block for de-

positing cement thereon, at least one second elongated

dispensing mechanism disposed at right angles to the first

mechanism adjacent one end thereof for depositing ce-

ment into said crevice, a single frame connecting and
supporting such mechanisms, the length of the first dis-

pensing mechanism being equal to that of a building

block, whereby when the first dispensing mechanism is

located over a building block, the second dispensing

mechanism will be located over the crevice adjacent said

building block, the second mechanism having two spaced
vertical dispensing nozzles, a driven agitator above each
nozzle, and power means connected with said frame to

drive both agitators, each of said agitators comprising a

vertical shaft located within and above the nozzle, and a

stirring member on the shaft adjacent the nozzle.

2,948,299
CONCRETE FLOOR FINISHER

Daaid I. Saliim, 472 Proapact Hill RomI,

FDcd Mar. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 723.746
ICIalB. (CL71—136)

M,

A concrete floor finisher for finishing, without leveling

operation, the horizontal concrete floor of a room hav-
ing horizontal overhead beams and horizontal overhead
flooring resting on said beams, comprising a straight edge;
a pair of straps, vertically disposed with their bwer
ends secured to said straight edge adjacent to its opposite
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ends; a pair of brackett. the lower end of each betng

oonnected to the upper end of one of said straps by an

adjustable coupling permitting the variation of their total

length; a pair of rollers, each being rotaubly nwiiitcd at

the upper end of one of said brackets; a pair of rails lo-

cated above the concrete floor to be finished, each rail

serving as a track for one of the said rollers and carrying

said strai^t edce and the connected pans; a multiplicity

of hangers, eadi having a hook-shaped lower end engag-

ing and holding one of said rails, and an upper portion

with holes, said hangers being secured to said beams by

nails passing through said boles so that the upper ends

of said hangers touch said ov<;rhead flooring and there-

by are positioned without a leveling operation, and said

hangers being so dimensioned that each hanger has the

same distance from its upper end to the rail held by the

hanger in order to obtain a horizontal positioning of the

tern radiator neck spaced inwardly from said coupling

means, and means forming an outlet from said chamber

rail

2348,388
SOUND REDUCING EXPLOSIVES TESTING

FACILITY
Frank Abraham Lovtac Ir^ WcMsah, NJ., aasicnor to

E. I. du Pont da NcasovB and Company, Wilmington,

Del., a corporaflon of Ddaware
Fflcd JsBie 7, 1956. Scr. No. 589,965

Sdaims. (CL 73—35)
through said coupling means and compressible sealing

unit.

2348,382
PIPE-LINE EXPLORATION

Scrtc A. Sckerkalikoy, 1228 E. 21at Place, Tidsa, OUa.
FIM Apr. 19, 1956, Scr. No. 579,341

5 Claims. (0.73—48.5)

1 . A structure for testing explosives which comprises a

cylindrical chamber having the ends thereof meeting the

sides of the chamber to form a smooth continuous curve,

an access opening into the chamber, a hinged, inwardly-

opening door attached to said access opening, and means

for venting said chamber by providing a passage for the

exit of gases from said chamber, said passage deviating

from a straight line, said chamber being of such mass and

tensile strength as to withstand internal hydrostatic work-

ing pressures in accordance with the equation: P—KW/V
wherein K is an empirical constant dependent on the

strength of the explosive, W is the weight of explosive in

pounds, and V is the volume of the chamber in cubic feet.

1. A method of exploring a pipe line throu^ which

fluid is flowing comprising the steps of introducing into

the line a carrier adapted to be moved by the force of said

fluid and thus to travel through said pipe line, producing

in said carrier signals representing th« rate of change in

fluid pressure within said pipe line during the course of

travel of said carrier, jHtKlucing in said carrier other

signals representing the successive passage by said car-

rier of a plurality of predetermined definite positions in

said line, and recording said first signals in correlation

with said second signals.

"
2348,381

TESTING DEVICE FOR VEHICLE RADIATOR
CAPS AND COOLING SYSTEMS

Wlibw B. HnihM, Detroit, Mich^ and Milton J. Encll,

ClcTcland, (jUo, aarignors to Pres-Snre-Tltc Prodocts

Inc., a loiporation of MkMam
FBcd Sept 18, 1953,^. No. 379,366

liClalms. (a.73—48)
1. A motor cooling system testing device comprising a

chamber, a pump fitted to said chamber with the outlet

thereof arranged to discharge within said chamber, a

pressure gauge mounted on said chamber in communica-

tion with the interior thereof, coupling means fixed on

said chamber and incorporating a pair of tongues there-

on projecting oppositely toward each other for applica-

tion to the radiator neck of said motor cooling system,

a compressible sealing unit for said motor cooling sys-

2,948,383
RADIATOR CAP TESTING DEVICE

Mnton J. Encn, Lakcwood, OUo, asslfnor, by
signmcnts, to Tradtsten Piodncts Company, Cleveland,

Ohio, a corporation of OUo
Filed Sept 22, 1955, Scr. No. 535,939

lOains. (CL 73—45.8)

A pump for use in connection with a testing device foi

testing automobile radiator caps and which testing device

comprises a sleeve, duplicate connectors arranged one on

each end of the sleeve, each connector being adapted to

be connected detachably to the connecting fitting of a

radiator cap of the pressure sealing type, said sleeve

having a pair of transverse partition walls therein ar-

ranged one partition wall near each end, one of said

partition walls being disposed at a greater distance from

its associated end of the sleeve than the other wall is from

its associated end of the sleeve, each of said walls having
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a port therethroo^ and a seat turrouoding the port and
exposed toward the end of the sleeve nearest to it, each
seat being adapted, when the connector nearest to it is

connected to the connecting fitting of said cap, to be en-
gaged in sealing relation by a valve plug on said cap, and
a pressure gauge connected to the sleeve between said
seats, said pump comprising a connecting body adapted for
detachable connection to either of said connectors, an
elongated rigid pump barrel connected near one of its

ends to said body in a fixed position relative thereto
wherein, if the body is connected to cither end of the
sleeve, the barrel wfll extend into the sleeve from that
end of the sleeve to which the body is connected and

comprising a rotatable vertical shaft, a horizontal disc
mounted movaMe in axial direction on the shaft birt se-
cured against rotation in relation thereto, means for di-
recting a flow of liquid or suspension to be controlled
substantially axially towards the underside of the disc,

whereby the disc is lifted to rest on the liquid flow by
its own weight, means for driving the shaft by a con-
Aant force and means for indicating the varying speed
of rotation caused by the varying viscosity and concen-
tration of said liquid or suspension.

ARRANGEMENT FOR POSITIONING
ULTRASONIC PROBE

Hany A. WDUanM, Monrhtow, aai RaBoa Alan, Fair-
lawn, NJ^ aaipofi to C«rti«.Wrf|lit Corponititm, a
corporation of Delaware

Filed May 21, 195^ Scr. No. 5M,091
SCIaiw. (CLiy—ilJK)

through the port adjacent to that end, a plunger in and
reciprocaUe axially of the barrel, an outwardly opening
check valve at the other end of the barrel, a valve plug
mounted on and surrounding the barrel between the ends
of the barrel for movement along the barrel, said plug
being in sealed relation to the exterior peripheral wall of
the barrel, resilient means engaging the plug and urging
the plug toward said other end of the barrel, said plug
being positioned axially of the barrel relative to the body
so that, if the body is connected to the connector of
either end of the sleeve, the iriug will seat on the seat at
the end of the sleeve to which the body is connected and
the outlet end of the pump will lie between the seats of
the sleeve.

2«94#394
VISCOSIMETER OR CONSISTENCY METER
Kari TMstea KJUk, Sndbnckcn, SaOe, Sweden

FOed Oct 27, 1958, Scr. No. 7W,9«4
CUms priortty, applkaHuu Sweden Nov. 22, 1957

JChfaM. (CL73—59)

1. A device for supporting an ultrasonic probe for in-

spection of objects having a substantially cylindrical outer
surface with an axial centerline, comprising an arm,
means for guiding said arm. a section of circular track
of predetermined radius fixed to said arm. means at-

tached to one end of said arm and cngagable with said
surface substantially to maintain the relative positions of
said track and said surface such that said track is a
section of a circle about said centerline with said prede-
termined radius, a member slidably coupled to said track
and being movable on and in the circular path of said
track, and adjusting means supported by said member
for supporting an ultrasonic probe and for selectively
adjusting the axis of said probe throughout a range of
angles with respect to the tangent at the intersection of
said axis of the probe with said surface.

1. An apparatus for continuously indicating the vis-
cosity and concentration of a flowing liquid or suspension.

DYNAMIC TRANSDUCER ACCELEROMETER
John C. Loiicr, Short HOia, NJ., lif iii to BcO Tele-

phone Lahontoriea, lacorporatod, Naw York. N.Y., a
corporatloa of New York

FDcd Dec 2t, 195(, Scr. N«». i31,34S
14 Claims. (Q. 73—71J)

1. A dynamic transducer accelerometer comprising a
reference mass capable of free motion about a reference
position, means for applying a driving force of subst^-
tially constant magnitude to said mass to cause it to move
toward said reference position along a predetermined
path of motion, means for reversing the direction of said
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driving force each lime said mass crosses said reference

position, and position sensing means for producing a
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II

whenever said mass crosses said reference

the element, a first electrical circuit into which said con-

tact means and a portion of said element are connected,

means for moving the contact means to vary the resistance

of said first circuit in proportion to the weight of a load

whose weight is to be indicated, a source of electrical cur-

rent for said first circuit, means for measuring the resist-

ance of said first electrical circuit, a second electrical cir-

cuit, separate sources of electrical current connected in

scries in said second circuit, a branch circuit for each of

said sources, means connecting the branch circuits and

through which current in the branch circuits may flow in

opposite directions, means for indicating a difference in

the current in the branch circuits, means for connecting

said movable contact, and the remaining portion of said

resistance element into one of said branch circuits and

means for varying the resistance of the other of said

branch circuits to equalize the tendency of the current to

flow through the branch circuits.

2,940,307
BRAKE TESTER

William A. Ross, SpringflMd, Hi., assignor, by mesne as-

signments, to Dura Corporation, Oak Parl^ Mich., a

corporation of Michigan
Filed Nov. 6, 1957, Ser. No. 694,753

27 Claims. (0.73—122)

lf±±

1. In a brake tester, in combination, a plurality of

members movable in response to the application of the

brakes of a vehicle, a totalizing indicator, and an opera-

tive connection between said members and said totalizing

indicator including mechanical connection with said mem-
bers which is collectively responsive to the movements of

said members and effective when the brakes are applied

to indicate at said totalizing indicator the total sum of

the brake effort at a plurality of said brakes.

I 2,9403M
WEIGHT INDICATING MECHANISM

Charles W. Calhoun, Houston, Tex., assignor to Bowco
Itco, Inc., Houston, Tex., a corporatioo of Texas

Filed May 3, 1957. Ser. No. 656,848
lOaim. (CI. 73—143)

2,940,309
FLOW MASS METER

Henning Kariby, Ptttsbngh, Pa^ aasisnor to RockweU
Manufacturii^ Company, PHtslwugh, Pa., a corporation

of Pennsylvania
FOed May 4, 1954, Scr. No. 427,558

9 Claims. (CL73—194)

In weight indicating mechanism an electrical resistance

element, electrical contact means movable in contact with

1. A flow mass meter comprising, in combination, means

defining a linear fluid flow passage, rotatable means in

said flow passage adapted to impart angular velocity to

ail fluid flowing therethrough, second rotatable means in

said flow passage downstream of said one rotatable means

and adapted to maintain said angular velocity, individual

electromagnetic means for independently driving each

of said rotatable means at the same constant angular

velocity, an electrical circuit connecting said electromag-

netic means to a source of electrical energy, and means

in said circuit for measuring the difference in net elec-

trical energy drawn from said source by said electro-

magnetic means for imparting angular velocity to the

fluid.

2,940,310

METERING EMULSION TREATERS
Knox B. Henderson, Tulsa, Okla., assignor to National

Tank Company, Tulsa, OUa., a corporation of Nevada

Filed Dec. 14, 1956, Ser. No. 628,361

6 Claims. (CI. 73—200)
1. A metering emulsion treater including, an emulsion

treater vessel having an emulsion stream inlet and gas

and water and clean oil outlets, means in the vessel for

resolving an emulsion stream into its water and clean

oil components, a heat exchanger forming a part of the

emulsion treater and having separate emulsion stream

and clean oil flow passages in heat exchange relationship,

an emulsion stream inlet to the emulsion stream flow

passage of the heat exchanger, an emulsion outlet con-

ductor between the emulsion stream flow passage and

the emulsion stream inlet of the vessel, a clean oil con-

ductor between the oil outlet of the vessel and the clean

oil flow passage of the heat exchanger, a clean oil outlet

from said clean oil passage, means for alternately filling
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and emptyins said clean oi] pasMife wkh dean ofl be- retpooave to only one of said plurality of oompooents

tween predetenmsed levels, aad meam for recording the of said agnal and each of said electrical means includ-

ing means to derive a signal having a component of varia-

ble magnitude and of a sense to oppoae the sense of

one of said first named plurality of components, means
connecting said electrical means to the input of said sig-

nal reqwnave means to cause the stgnal at said input to

be reduced whefanrially to zero, and a plurality of in-

dicator means, one of which is associated with each of

said electrical means, arranged to provide a plurality of

indications of the quantity of fluid in the container.

number of times said clean oil passage is filled and
emptied.

2,94M11CONOmON SEN^G APPARATUS
John F. Stons, MlnnufsMs, a^ gnhali M. WilUam-

lo MlMsapolk-

F1M Fek. li, IMS, S«. No. 4tS^l
nnakm (CL73—^M)

1. Fluid quantity measuring apparatus for use with

a fluid container for indicating at a plurality of points

the quantity of fluid in the container, comprising; fluid

quantity sensing means arranged to be disposed in the

container to sense the quantity of fluid therein, means
including said sensing means arranged to derive an elec-

trical signal having a plurality of components which
vary in magnitude with the quantity of fluid in the con-
tainer, each of said components having a different elec-

trical sense an electrical signal responsive means having
an input, means connecting said first named means to the

input of said signal responsive means to apply said signal

thereto, said signal responsive means having an output
signal including the input signal components, a plurality

of electrical means connected to the output of said signal

responsive means, each of said electrical means being

WORK MEASURING DEVICE PARTICULARLY
ADAPTED TO DETECTING VERY SMALL
AND RAPID MOVEMENTS

WDliui Ralph SaHh ami Choter C Spcrry, Kalamazoo,
Micfa^ aMpMn to Tka Upfohn C
Mich^ a cofporad— of AUcUcm

Flkd Oet 1«, 19fS, Scr. No. S39,342
SOainM. (a. 73-^79)

;/

I. A device for accumulatively measuring the total

mechanical work performed by a test animal during a

predetennined test period, the combination comprising:

a vertically positioned cord, the upper end thereof being
adapted for attachment to said test animal and means
providing a constant force pulling away from said test

aninud at the other end of said cord; a drum mounted on
a shaft and interpoaed between the ends of said cord, a

portion of said cord being wrapped around said drum
so that said drum will rotate in response to axial move-
ment of said cord; a li^t chopping disk mounted for

rotation on said shaft so that said disk will rotate in exact

response to the rotation of said drum; a source of illumi-

mination positioned on one side of said disk and a light

sensitive device positioned on the other side of said disk

whereby rotative movement of said disk will segmentize

the light passing from said source to said device, the

number of said segments striking said device thereby being
exactly pr(^K>rtional to the axial movement of said cord;

a counter responsive to the electric output of said device

and arranged for recording the total number of such
segments occurring during said test period.

2,94«313
PRESSURE INDICATOR
Ym T. Li, Uncohi, Msm.

(2S Orchwd Si., Walcrtown, Mml)
Filed Feb. 27, 19S6, Scr. No. 56S,t2S

3CWmB. (a.73~39t)
I A pressure indicator comprising a frame having a

smooth outer cylindrical wall and an inner cylindrical

chamber, an annular flange formed in the frame extending

into the bottom of the chamber, a first diaphragm hav-

ing its periphery seated on the flange, an annular disc

bearing against the periphery of the diaphragm for hold-

ing it in place, a sleeve within the chamber bearing against
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the disc, a second diaphragm having its periphery dis-

posed b^ween the sleeve and the disc, a movable force

transmitting ring coaxial with the disc and diq>osed be-

tween the diaphragms, a strain tube fixed at one end

to the sleeve and having its other end abutting against said

second diaphragm opposite said ring, means for measuring

distortion of the tube in response to axial movemem of

2>M*31S
TURBINE WHEEL BALANCER

Ftad H- Rned, Lalayelle, CaM^ aasicnor to
" • LuipHaflaa «ff

the ring, there being a number of passages formed in the

disc and the ring for directing fluid between the di-

aphragms within the ring, means for maintaining align-

ment of the passages in the ring and the disc, means direct-

ing fluid between the diaphragms outside the ring, and

means connected to the frame for holding the smooth

cylindrical wall in an opening in a wall of a chamber

whose pressure is to be measured.

2,94#3I4
DIFFERENTUL PRESSURE TRANSDUCER

H. Mefle Mahan, loglcwood, CaHf., afif|M>r toAe
United States of America as i cpi caented by the Secre-

tary of the Air Force
FHed Apr. 17, 195S, Ser. No. 72»,21f

2 Claims. (CI. 73—39t)

Filed May 14, 19d«, Scr. No. S84,SM
SCU^t. (Q. 73—4<7)

5. In a turbine wheel balancer having a pedestal and

a rotataWe shaft movable on said pedestal in orbits of

variable radii measured from a vertical rotational axis,

a plurality of radial rods evenly arranged circumferen-

tially around said axis, means on said pedestal for con-

straining said rods to movenient radially of said axis,

means for yieldingly urging said rods to abut said shaft

in all positions of said shaft in said orbits, a strain gage,

means for mounting said strain gage to respond to radial

movement of one of said rods, means for indicating the

response of said strain gage, and means energized a plu-

rality of times for each rotation of said shaft about said

axis for emphasizing the simultaneous response of said

indicating means.

2,94«41<
FORCE RESPONSIVE MECHANISM

Stuart Carey, Garden Grove, Calif., taOgaor to Giannini

Controls Coiporatlon, Pasadena, CaBf., a corporation

""nied Nov. 30, 1W9, Ser. No. 156,268

5 Claims. (0.74—1)

1. In combination, a differential pressure traraducer

including a bellows, sensing means disposed in said bel-

lows, an impedance device perpendiculariy disposed

within and movable contacting said sensing means, means

for connecting said impedance device to said bellows to

provide rigidity to said bellows, said impedance device

including a plurality of parallel-connected resistance ele-

ments, first and second compartments formed around and

including a portion of said bellows, openings in said com-

partments, said transducer being mounted between two

mediums to have a medium communicate with each of

said compartments through said openings and to impinge

on the portion of the bellows therein, said impedance

device being displaced from said sensing means a dis-

tance proportional to the pressure difference between said

mediums impinging on said bellows; and means con-

nected to said resistive elements and said sensing means

for measuring the change of resistance occurring with

displacement of said impedance device.

1. Computing mechanism comprising in combination

lever means mounted for pivotal nwvement about an

axis, means for applying input forces to the lever means

at respective moment arms with respect to the axis to

exert upon the lever means respective oppositely di-

rected torques, output circuit means energizable in re-

sponse to rotation of the lever means in one direction.

means actuable to produce a predetermined change in one

of the moment arras in a direction to promote said rota-

tion, and means responsive to said rotation for actuating

the last said means.
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SKIP MECHANISM FOR SWITCH ACTUATING
TIMER

Cari J. GoodhoMC, LitdificM, Com^ Mripior. by mmdc
assignnMBts, to General Ttanc Corporatioa, New York,
N.Y^ a corpoffBtiMi of Dataware

FUed May 17, 1957, Scr. No. <59,999
iCIaiiBf. (a. 74—3J2)

1. In a timer for an air conditioning unit or the like

the combination comprising a controllable element, a
timing disk having means for driving the same on a 24-

hour cycle, means including a clip having a pivotaUe
finger selectively positionable on said disk for operating

said element incident to disk rotation, a cyclically stepped

disk mounted concentrically with said timing disk and
having a cycle which is an integral multiple of the cycle

ot said timing disk, said stepped disk having a plurality

of abling elements arranged thereon and cooperating with

said finger so that said finger is made effective to operate

said element during selected ones of the eyelet of laid

timing disk.

2,94«,31S
GYROSCOPES, GYROSCOPE STABILIZED SYS-
TEMS AND GAS BEARINGS FOR THE SAME

Paul Rknuum Adams, NorthrM^, GcraM Brace Spccn,
Scpolveda, and Carlos C. Mllkr, Jr., Nortliridgc. Calif.,

asiignon to IntcrnatloBal Tclepbone and Telegraph
Corporation, Nudcy, NJ., a corporation of Maryland

FUed Jonc 3, 1957, Ser. No. 663,290
22Clahns. (a. 74—5)

1. A gyroscope comprising a frame, a rotor, means ro-

tatably supporting said rotor relative said frame, said

supporting means comprising a plurality of pairs of sepa-

rate gas bearing pads with the gas bearing pads of each
of said pairs disposed in opposed axial relation, said rotor

having bearing means disposed in coactive association

with the gas bearing pads of each of said pairs, the axes of
said pairs being disposed in coincidence with correspond-
ing center lines of opposed faces of an imaginary regular

polyhedron and means associated with said frame to sup-
ply gas to said bearings.

REMOTE CONTROL CAGING AND UNCAGING
SYSTEM FOR GYROS

Robert T. Maiorany, Tcancck, and Vernon R. Kfanball,
Maywood, NJ., asrignon to Bcndix Aviation Corpo-
ration, Tetcrboro, NJ., a corponition of Delaware

Filed May 2S, 1956, Scr. No. 587,S36
1 Clatak (CL 74-^.1)

In a gyro caging system including a gyro having a spin
axis and trunnions defining a pitch axis and a roll axis, a
first cardioid cam, a first roller cam cooperable with the
first cardioid cam to effect caging of the gyro on the pitch

axis, the first cardioid cam having a well engageabk by
the first roller cam upon the cardioid cam adjtistiiig the

gyro to a caged position on said pitch axis, a second

cardioid cam, a lever, a second roller cam on one arm
of the lever cooperable with the second cardioid cam to

effect caging of the gyro on the roll axis, the second car-

dioid cam having a well engageable by the second roller

cam upon the second cardioid cam adjusting the gyro to

a caged position on said roll axis, means controlling the

operation of the first roller cam being operable by the

second roller cam upon the latter engaging the well of

the second cardioid cam, motor drive means associated

with a second arm of the lever for actuating the second
roller cam from a normal position into the well of the

second cardioid cam so as to effect the caging of the

gyro on the roll axis while effecting through said control

means the caging of said gyro on the pitch axis by the

operation of the first roller cam on the first cardioid cam,
spring means acting on the lever for restoring the second
roller cam to the normal position, a shaft to pivotally

support the lever, a latch arm projecting from the shaft,

and releasable latch means engageable by the latch arm
following engagement of the first and second roller cams
in the associated cardioid cam wells during the caging
of the gyro on the roll and pitch axes.

2340,320
GYROSCOPE DRIFT COMPENSATING MEANS

William B. Hansel, Brookhavcn, and Eln«r T. Yonng,
Newtown Square, Pa., assignon to Snn Oil Conqnay,
Philadelphia, Pa., a corporatton of New Jersey

Original application Feb. 16, 1956, Scr. No. 565,948.
Divided and this application Oct. 22, 1958, Scr. No.
769,026

3 Cbims. (CI. 74—5.4)

I. In a gyroscope having a rotor housing, and a rotor

positionally fixed axially and cross-axially relative to

said housing, means for compensating for drift due to

changes in ambient temperature comprising a tempera-

ture-deflectible element mounted upon said housing and
extending therefrom and substantially normal to the spin

axis for imparting to the rotor a torque about an axis

normal to the spin axis.
^
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2,940,321 2,94M23
CHANGE-SPEED TRANSMISSION PUMP

Karl ttmttt, Kfanchhalm (Tcck), and Waiter Ebcrlc, Gocp- Fred M. Cnnsfai, Groasc Pointe Woods, and HaroM L.

pingcn, Gcnuuiy, assignnrt to Finn Dr. tag. hjc. F. Brock, Detroit, Mkh., aasignors to Ford Motor Con-
Poracke K.G., Stattvut-Zaffcnhaann, Germany pany, Dcarbon, MidL, a corporation of Delaware

Filed JnM 26, 1958, Scr. No. 744,762 Filed Ang. 24, 1956, Scr. No. 606418
Clainis priority, application Gcnnany inly 17, 1957 3 Claims. (CL 74—60)

19 Claims. (CL 74—15J)

1. A change-speed transmission for a tractor having a

transmission housing and adapted to provide a plurality

of transmission speeds including a creeping speed, a

mowing drive and separate output shaft means, com-
prising input means, main change-speed gear means with-

in said housing, means including gear set means for

selectively connecting said input means with said change-

speed gear means either directly or at a speed reduction

over said gear set means, and means for taking off the

drive for said creeping speed and said mowing drive

from said gear set means.

2,940,322
ROTARY TRANSLATORY MOTION DRIYE GEAR
Joachim Uhing, Dorfstede 23, Kid-Schulenscc, Gcnnany

Filed Apr. 19, 1956, Scr. No. 579,407
23aainis. (CL 74—22)

II V-

1. A frictional drive gear embodying translatory and
rotary motions, comprising a plurality of frictionally con-

nected rotatable members, one of which is relatively long

in its axial direction and another relatively short in its

axial direction, said members having their contacting sur-

faces formed on different radii of generation, with the

member of larger radius being annularly shaped in trans-

verse cross section, means for supporting the member of

shorter axial length for rotation about its axis and for

pivotal movement about an axis extending normal to and
intersecting such rotational axis and the rotation axis of

the other member so that the external surface of the

member of smaller radius frictionally engages the internal

surface of the member of larger radius at a single region

of contact which is intersected by said pivotal axis, rota-

tion of said members about their respective axes being

operative to effect translatory movement therebetween at

a rate corresponding to the angular relation of the rota-

tional axes of said members relative to said pivotal axis,

and means for effecting adjustment of the axis of said

member of shorter axial length about said pivotal axis

for the control of said translatory movement.

3. In a pump for hydraulic fluids of the type in which

pistons operating in parallel cylinders within a first pump
body portion are operated in their pumping stroke by a

drive shaft extending axially of a second pump body por-

tion and carrying a nonradially extending flat platen

portion positioned approximate the ends of the cylinders,

the pump body portions being united, the improvement

which comprises: the plate-portion-contacting end of each

piston being shaped to provide a convexly archrd sur-

face of rotation closely approximating the surface of a

truncated cone, the elements of which make an angle

with the axis of the piston corresponding to the angle

between the plane of the plate portion of the drive shaft

and its axis, the arch of said surface of rotation being

crowned on the order of two thousandths of an inch

whereby the zone of contact between the plate portion

and the ends of the pistons will fall within the boundaries

of the surface of rotation despite minor misalignment

between the first and the second pump body portions.

2,940,324
WOBBLE DRIVE

Paul Belzncr, Muhlacker, Germany, assignor to Schmid A
Wezel, Maolbronn, Worttembcrg, Germany

nied Dec. 19, 1956, Scr. No. 629,362
Claims priority, application Germany Dec. 21, 1955

2 Claims. (CI. 74—60)

1. A wobble drive for converting rotary motion into

reciprocating linear motion comprising in combination,

support means; a drive shaft supported for rotation about
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its axis by said support means; a cup-shaped head mem-
ber fixed to said drive shaft for roUtion therewith; a

wobble spindle; bearing means supporting said wobble

spindle and being freely tumable about the axis of said

wobble spindle, said bearing means mounted within said

cup-shaped head member and connected thereto for

turning movement about an axis perpendicular to the

axis of said drive shaft and the axis of said wobble

spindle; adjusting means operatively connected to said

bearing means for setting the angular position thereof

with respect to said axis perpendicular to said drive shaft

and wobble spindle axes, said adjusting means including

a nut to which said bearing means is connected for turn-

ing movement about another axis perpendicular to said

drive shaft and wobble spindle axes and a screw carried

for turning movement about its axis by said head mem-
ber and extending threadedly through said nut, said

screw being restrained by said head member against

axial movement so that when said screw is turned said

nut shifts axially to tilt said bearing means with respect

to said head member; a driven shaft supported for re-

ciprocation along its axis by said support means; tool

means fixed to said driven shaft for reciprocation there-

with: a ball and socket joint fixed to said driven shaft

and including a ball member formed with a bore; and

lever means fixed to said wobble spindle and having a

free end portion extending slidably into said bore of

said ball member.

234M25
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE WITH

SWASH PLATE DRIVE
Michael NakcKk, 7M ElglB St,

'

FDcd Feb. 15, 1957, Scr. N«. Mt,45f
SCbiM. (CL74—M)

I. In an engine of the type including a block assembly
and a plurality of pistons, a swash plate mounted for

rocking movement about its center, connecting rods con-

necting said pistons to said swash plate for converting

reciprocating movement of said pistons to rocking move-
ment of said swash plate, a drive shaft, a fly wheel,

a driv^ pin carried by said swash plate, an improved drive

connection between said drive pin and said fly wheel,

said drive connection including a connecting member, a

swivel connection between said drive pin and said con-

necting member, adjustable means on said fly wheel con-

necting said connecting member to said fly wheel in a

selective linear radial position relative to said drive shaft

and including a radial recess opening toward said swash
plate, said connecting member being seated in said recess.

said radial recess having side walls, said connecting mem-
ber bearing against said side walls for transmitting force

between said connecting member and said fly wheel, said

adjustable means including a screw threaded member car-

ried by said fly wheel and interlockingly engaged with

said connecting member, and a counter-balance weight

on said fly wheel diametrically opposed to said connect-

ing member, means adjustably mounting said weight on
said fly wheel independent of said connecting member and

in radial linear alignment therewith to compensate for

shifting of said connecting member.

IMMERSION TYPE YlliATOR fOK C0N80U-
DATING CONCSm

Rnddph Mcj«, WaMtafM, SwrllHrini, aMlM"! *»
MmaMmm- ft Appanlthaa K. Lakr, Wcttlatcn, Swit-

zerland
Filed IbIj t, 1957, 8«r. No. C7Mt7

Oaims priority, appHcadoi SwlUwIod My 21, 1956
ICIaiinc (CL74-S7)

1. In an immersion type motor-driven vibrator for

consolidating freshly poured and still fluid concrete and
like masses, the combination comprising a cylindrical

casing, a head at one end of said casing and closing the

same, said head being provided with an integral stub

shaft extending axially into said casing, a bearing sur-

rounding and mounted upon said stub shaft, an eccentric

member including an internal centric cylindrical sleeve

portion surrounding and in contact with said bearing, an
electric motor disposed within said casing, said motor
including a stator element secured rigidly to the interior

wall of said casing and a rotating element within said

stator element, said rotating element being axially aligned

with said stub shaft, and means securing said eccentric

member directly to the adjoining end of said rotating ele-

ment, said bearing thereby serving simultaneously as the

support for said eccentric member and as the support for

that end of said rotating element which is secured to said

eccentric member.

2,94«,327
TKAYING DEVICE

Stanley Jacob Gartner, EnnporiMB, Pa^ aoigaor, by
aarignincflti, to Sytvaaia Electric Producti Inc^ WU-
mingtoii, Dcl^ a corporatiaB of Delaware

Original application Apr. 15, 1954, Ser. No. 423,391,
now Patent No. 2,821,125, dated Feb. 4, 195S. Di-
Tidcd and tUi appiiaitioa Feb. 15, 1957, Scr. No.
640,444

4C1afaM. (O. 74—13«)
1. Tray advancng means comprising a conveyor driv-

en from a shaft, a driven pinion loose on said shaft, a

pawl movable with said pinion, a ratchet, engaged by
said pawl, fast on said shaft, mechanism including a

rack for driving said pinion, resilient means urging said

rack in one direction, hold back means for restraining

said rack from movement in said one direction, there

being a lost motion connection between the hold back

means and the rack, motor means for moving the hold

back means in a direction to relieve it of its restraining
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action, a motion limiting means to limit the rack dis-

placement under induence of the resilient means while

the hold back means continues to move, and means to

reverse the motor means and the hold back means at the

end of the path of movement of the hold back means to

cause said bold back means to restore the rack to initial

position against the force of the resilient means.

234M2t
BOAT PROPELLING APPARATUS
W. Hon, % CiliMitir bc^ P.a Box 671,

AMiilM,AbL
FBed Oct 2,19S1,^. No. 7M,M1

14ClaiM. (CL74—165)

1. Shaft propelling apparatus comprising an elongated

housing, rotary members mounted for rotation within

said housing adjacent opposite ends thereof, means oper-

atively connecting one of said rotary members to a shaft,

an endless flexible member passing around said rotary

members, a movable member adapted for longitudinal

movement within said housing, cams spaced longitudi-

nally of said housing and mounted for rotation on said

movable member, a cam operating member mounted for

pivotal movement between said cams in position for op-

posite ends thereof to engage and rotate said cams in the

same direction upon pivotal movement of said cam op-

erating member, whereby movement of the movable
member in one direction nnoves one cam into engagement
with one flight of the flexible member to move the same
in the direction of movement of the movable member
and movement of the movable member in the opposite

direction moves the other cam into engagemem with the

other flight of the llexiMe member to move the same in

the direction of movement of ttt movable member, said

cams being disposed to move in opposite directions upon
pivotal movement of said cam operating member in op-

posite directions whereby the direction of movement of
the flexible nwember may be reversed, and means to re-

ciprocate said movable member witfiin said housing.

2,94«A29
VARIABLE SPEED DRIVE MICHANBM

I E. White, 136 BmI Avii^ Avon,.
FBed Oct S, 1951, Sm, No. 766,BX7

3CWM. (CL74-43B.17)

1. In a speed change mechanism of the character de-

scribed, in combination, a stationary support, a shaft

rotataMe relative to said support, a split pulley on said

shaft including an axially fixed pulley section and ao
axially slidable pulley section, said pnlley sections de-

fining dierebetween a variable width V-groove for recep-

tion therein of a belt whereby the effective diameter of

the pulley is a function of the groove width, means con-

necting said pulley sections and shaft for conjoint rota-

tion in unison, a collar fixedly mounted on the shaft and
spaced axially from said axially slidable pulley section, a

thrust sleeve axially slidable on said shaft between said

axially slidable pulley section and the collar, a centrifugal

governor weight pivoted at one end to said collar for

swinging movements toward and away from the axis of

the shaft, a connection between said thnist sleeve and
weight for translating outward swinging moveoaent of

the wei^t into axial shifting naovement of the sleeve to

effectively force the latter into engafement with the axial-

ly slidable pulley section to in turn mofe the lattn* pulley

section relative to the axially fixed pulley section, and
spring means normally urging said thrust sleeve in a

direction away from said axially slidable pulley section,

said spring means comprising a compression spring sur-

rounding said sleeve and bearing at one end against

said stati(HUU7 support, a portion of said sleeve being

exteriorly threaded, and an adjusting nut on said thread-

ed portion of the sleeve, the other end of said compression
spring bearing against said adjusting nut.

2,94«,33«
THROTTLE CONTROL MECHANISM FOR

MARINE ENGINES
John B. PanoH, 1219 River Road, Mawnee, Ohio

Filed Apr. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 655,379
ICUkam. (CL74—471)

1. In a combined control for marine engines, a sup-

port, i( clutch control mechanism including shaft roCa-

taMy mounted in said support, a manual operating lever

connected to said shaft for rocking the same between
first, second and third angular positions respectively

constituting forward, neutral and reverse clutch positions,

a throttle control linkage comprising a rigid arm affixed

to said siqjport and having an outer end disposed at a

dbtance radially outward from said shaft, a crank arm
rigid with said shaft for rocking therewith between two

\
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extreme angular positkns and an intermediate position

respectively convspooding to said forward, neutral and

reverse dutch pocitioiit as well as opea« closed and open

throttle pootioas, said cnuik arm having an outer end

disposed radially outward of said shaft a relatively short

distance as omipared with the outward extent of said rigid

arm. a lever pivoted at an inner end to the outer end ot

said rigid arm, a link pivoted at its opposite ends respec-

ment acts to drive said rotor, to close said valve means

and to open said valve, transmiaaion means connected be-

tween said rotor and said pr(^ulsive element, said trans-

mission means including a reverse drive position, and

means acting whenever said transmission means is in re-

verse drive position to render said automatically-actuated

means ineffective. ,

tively to an intermediate portion of said lever and to the

outer end of said crank arm, said crank arm, in the

intermediate position thereof, being aligned with said

lever arm wherd>y rocking of said lever arm throu^

said intermediate position constitutes an over-center mo-

tion with respect to said link, a push-pull throttle control

rod, and a lost motion connection between the outer end

of said lever and an end of said rod.

2349331
AUTOMATIC MCmVE FLUID CUT-OFF
Joseph C. Lcary, P.O. Bos 13, Grccaldd, Ind.

Filed Mar. 16, 1959, Scr. No. 79931C
27ClaiaM. (CL 74—472)

I

2. In combination with an engine for driving an auto-

motive vehicle, said engine including a rotor connected

to drive, or to be driven by, a propulsive element of the

vehicle, means for supplying motive fluid to said engine,

and means for conducting spent gases away from said

engine to exhaust; valve means operable, when closed,

to prevent the flow of any motive fluid to said engine,

conduit means connected with said means for conducting

spent gases and connected with said means for supplying

motive fluid at a point between said valve means and

said engine, a valve in said conduit means to control

flow therethrough, said valve being biased to dosed posi-

tion to prevent any fluid flow through said conduit means,

means automatically actuated when said propulsive ele-

2349*332
RATIO CHANGER DEVICE

Walter D. TcaiM, Jr., AMm, NJ., a«i|Bor to wmUx
AviatkNi Corponlioa, tctertoiOk NJ., corporatioa

of Delaware
FBcd Apr. 27, 1955, Ser. No. 594479

CCbfaM. (CL74—522)

1 . A device for changing the ratio between the move-

ment of a controller and a control surface of an aircraft

comprising a first member rotatable about a first fixed

pivot, means for angulariy 6ap\aang said first member

by said controller, a second n»ember rotatable about a

second pivot, a third member connected to said first

member by a third pivot and to said second member by

a fourth pivot, the third pivot being an equal distance

from the first-mentiooed pivot anfl the fourth pivot, the

axes of said pivots being arranged in parallel relation-

ship, whereby rotation of said first member rocates said

second member, the fourth pivot being adjustably posi-

tioned relative to the fiist pivot and the extent of anpitai

displacement of said second member for a given angular

displacement of said first member being a function of

the distance of the axis of said fourth pivot fnwi the

axis of said first pivot, means responsive to the flight

condition of the aircraft for moving said second pivot

relative to said first pivot to c(»tn>l said distance, a

fourth member rotatable about a fifth pivot, means con-

straining said fourth member to rotate correspondin^y

with said second member, and means for moving said

surface in response to rtXation of said fourth member.

2,949333
DETENT

Joe Bowman, Grecatowa, lad., aari^nr •»

Prodacts Coryonitioa, Kokoaio, lad., • oorporatiaa of

Indiaaa
Filed May 15» 195S, Ser. No. 735,493

3ClaiaH. (0.74—527)
3. A detent assembly comprising in cooibuation: a

housing having a shaft aperture extending through a side

therarf; said housing having a pair of feoerally parallel

shoulders directed away from eadi other and disposed

oa opposite sides of said aperture; a pair of posts on

said housing each intermediate and adjacent to both of

said housing shooldets and disposed on onxnite sides of

said aperture, said poeU each having a slot extoiding
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transversely to said shoulders; a shaft reciprocably dis-

posed in said aperture and having at least one axialiy

directed cam shoulder defining a circumferentially^'directed

recess; a generally U-shaped spring having its closed end
extending over 180* about one of said housing posts, and
a pair of resilient fingers tangentially receivable in said

recess, said fingers being yieldable radially of said shaft

in response to axial movement thereof; and a retaining

clip received in said post slots for retaining said spring

in cooperation with said one post, said clip having at

least one bendable portion extending generally parallel

to said shaft and past said spring into engagement with

one of said housing shoulders at a point remote from
said post slots for retaining said clip.

I ' 2,940,334
PARKING BRAKE

Robert B. Koskeia, Pontiac, Mich., assignor to American
Forging and Socket Company, PontUc, Mich., a cor-

poration of MicMBan
Filed Aug. 27, 1956, Ser. No. 696,359

18 Claims. (CI. 74—539)

1. Brake actuating mechanism comprising a fixed

mounting bracket having pivot means thereon, a ratchet

surface concentric with said pivot means, and a stop ad-

jacent one end of said ratchet surface, a first lever pivotally

connected to said plate by said pivot means and having an
actuating finger at one end adjacent said ratchet surface,

a second lever pivotally connected to said plate by said

pivot means and having a connection for a tension mem-
ber to extend to a brake system, a ratchet engaging pawl
pivoted to said second lever, an over-center pawl control

lever pivoted to said second lever having a pawl engaging
portion adapted to bias said pawl toward latched or un-

latched position, an over-center spring connected to said

pawl control lever, a lost motion connection between said

first and second levers providing for limited relative angu-

lar movement therebetween and for actuation of said

second lever by said first, an abutment on said pawl con-

trol lever engageable by the finger on said first lever, and

a spring acting between said first and second levers acting

to roclc said first lever in brake releasing direction relative

to said second lever, said abutment being engageable with

said stop upon movement of said first and second levers

into brake release position to rock said pawl control lever

to bias said pawl toward latched position, said finger being

engageable with said abutment to rock said pawl control

lever to bias said pawl toward release position when said

first lever is released to permit latching engagement of

said pawl with said ratchet surface after said first and
second levers have been moved to brake applied position.

2,94«,335
COUNTERBALANCE CONTROL FOR PUMPING

UNITS
Curtis C. Mitchell, Fort Worth, Tex., assignor to Ameri-

can Maaafactarlug Company oi Texas, Fort Worth,
Tex., a corporatiaa of Texas

Filed Oct. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 691,639
1 Chdm. (CI. 74—589)

In a pumping unit having a walking beam pivotally

supported intermediate its ends and having a sucker rod

connected at one end thereof, said pumping unit includ-

ing an electric drive motor having supply leads and
means connecting said drive motor with said walking

beam imparting a reciprocating movement to the latter,

a counterweight mounted for longitudinal movement on
said walking beam for balancing loads on said sucker rod,

a reversible electric motor mounted on said walking

beam, a screw shaft substantially parallel with said walk-

ing beam and threadedly engaging said counterweight,

means rotatably connecting said screw shaft with said

reversible motor, normally open manually operated re-

versible switch means electrically connected with said

reversible motor to adjust said counterweight, an am-
meter connected in series with one of said leads to said

electric drive motor to deflect variations in loads on said

sucker rod, and means supplying current to said reversible

motor through said normally open manually operated

reversing switch means.

2,94«,336
TRANSMISSION AND CONTROL THEREFOR

John M. Simpson, deceased, late of Asheville, N.C., by
First NatkMial Bank and Trust Company, administra-

tor, Asheville, N.C., and Harold E. Camagaa, Fort
Wayne, Ind., assigaors to Borg-Wamer Corporation,
Chicago, 111., a corporation of Illfaiois

Contfaiaatioo of application Ser. No. 426,122, Jan. 9,

1942. This application Jan. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 633,770
60 Oafans. (O. 74—645)

1. A transmission comprising driving and driven

shafts, a hydrodynamic device driven from the drive

shaft and including a stator element, differential gearing

connected to drive the driven shaft and including a gear

which is adapted to function as a reaction element for

the conversion of torque, means transmitting the drive

from the hydrodynamic device to the gearing, means for

by-passing the hydrodynamic device and gearing to pro-

vide a direct drive between the shafts, a common sup-

porting means for the reaction gear and stator, auto-

matically releasable means for holding the supporting
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means agunst reverse rotation, and an automatically re-

kasable connection between the stator and the common

support, whereby said stator may rotate in one direction

relative to said support

VARIABLE FORCE CONTROL SYSTEM
Martin O. Kalb, 19S5 Sc^wkk Atc^ New York 53, N.Y.

FUcd laly 3, 1958, Scr. No. 7444<8
^ 3 Claims. (CL 74--475)

(Gnmted ondcr Title 35, U^. Code (1952), sec. 266)

I. Apparatus for continuously operating two driven

shafts at selective and variable relative speeds from a

continuously operating drive member, and during such op-

eration selectively advancing and retarding one of said

driven shafts relative to the other of said driven shafts

and varying the ratio of their angular velocities, which

comprises two adjacent gears rotatable about a common
axis, means for operating one of said gears continuously

from said drive member, means for moving the other of

said gears in angular rotation, a gear element meshing

with both of said gears and mounted for bodily transla-

tion about said axis, and rotatable by the relative move-
ments of said gears and connected to one of said driven

shafts, a driving connection between said other driven

shaft and said drive member, whereby by selectively con-

trolling the relative movements of said drive member and
said other of said gears, one may, during continuous op-

eration of said drive member, operate said driven shafts

simultaneously and continuously from said drive member,
and during such operation of said driven shafts advance

and retard said one driven shaft relative to said other

driven shaft and vary the ratio of their angular velocities.

2,94M3t
VARIABLE SPIED DRIVE

I. Wood, fftiwin Oaks, Calf. asrffBor to Hm
OB, Lot Aatsiss, OM^ a cm^tn-

t^0^ ^ CdMteria
i Jmmt 14, 1951, Sot. No. 231,<M,
2,<59447, dated Nar. 17, 1953. Dl-

iHcallaB Sept t, 1953, Scr. No.

37M1*
2ClataM. (CL74--74«)

No.

1. In a drive for a variable speed compressor: a support;

an output member projecting from said support for con-

nection to the compressor which is to be driven; a plural

speed change transmission connected to said output mem-
ber so as to drive the same; and a plural speed change

transmission arranged to drive said first named transmis-

sion, one of said transmissions comprising a first hollow

shaft, the outer end of said shaft being adapted for driving

a rotating part, a second shaft supported for rotation at the

inner end of said hollow shaft, said second shaft having a

portion adapted to be driven and a tubular extension sur-

rounding a portion of said hollow shaft, external bearing

means mounted in said support to encircle and rotatably

support said tubular extension relative to said support,

axially spaced bearing means within said tubular exten-

sion, said hollow shaft being supported by said axially

spaced bearing means for rotation, a floating shaft having

the outer end thereof extending into said hollow shaft,

said floating shaft being a loose fit within said hollow

shaft, flexible drive means drivingly connecting the outer

end of said floating shaft to said hollow shaft, the inner

end of said floating shaft being rotatably supported by

the inner end of said second shaft, planet gears sup-

ported by said second shaft at the inner end of said hol-

low shaft, a sun gear at the inner end of said hollow

shaft meshed with said planet gears, said sun gear being

connected to said floating shaft, a ring gear rotatably sup-

ported on said external bearing means concentrically of

said tubular extension and meshed with said planet gears,

and means connected through gearing with said ring gear

for varying the rate of rotation of said ring gear in re-

verse order to the rate of rotation of said hollow shaft.

2,949,339
SEMI-AUTOMATIC TWO-SPEED HUB FOR

VELOCIPEDES AND THE LIKE
Edwla EilioM Hood, Elmln, N.Y., mrifam to

ATtottoa Coiroradoa, Efanha H«i|hiib N.Y., a

rmtkom of Ddawars
FUcd Sept. 17, 1951, Scr. No. 761,619

UCUm. (CL74—759)
1. In a two-speed (ear drive and coaster br^ke for

velocipedes or the like, a fixed axle, an anchor member
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fixedly mounted thereon, a low speed screw shaft jour-

nalled on the axle, a high speed screw shaft and driv-

ing member rotatably mounted on the low speed shaft,

reduction gearing connecting the high speed shaft to the

low speed shaft, a hub rotatably mounted on the anchor

member and high speed screw shaft, a low speed clutch

nut threaded on the low speed screw shaft for movement
into and out of clutching engagement with the hub, a

high speed clutch nut threaded on the high speed screw

shaft for movement into and out of clutching engage-

ment with the hub, a frictional connection from the low

speed clutch nut to the axle to ensure the traversal of

comprising for each bevel gear at least one set of lock-

ing teeth and a locking pawl normally held out of en-

gagement with the said locking teeth, control means for

said pawl comprising an electromagnet so disposed that

the temporary energisation of said electromagnet brings

said pawl into engagement with the locking teeth of the

corresponding bevel gear locking said bevel gear, said

first locking means being adapted to lock one bevel gear

or the other so that the unlocked bevel gear is rotated

by the movement of the planet wheel or wheels, said

control means being so arranged that the simultaneous

energisation of the two electromagnets has no effect on

said pawls, and second locking means adapted to main-

tain the locked bevel gear in its locked position under

the action of the movement of the locking teeth of the

driven bevel gear. ,

the low speed clutch nut upon rotation of its screw shaft,

means including a rotary selector member movable into

and out of position to block the travel of the high speed

clutch nut and thus prevent it from making driving en-

gagement with the hub, and means for indexing the se-

lector member for rendering it alternatively operative or

inoperative including a pawl member fixed on the high

speed screw shaft, u member connected positively to ro-

tate with the low speed clutch nut, and a detent member
frictionally connected directly to said last-mentioned mem-
ber having means opposing backward rotation of the se-

lector member.

2,94«346
DIFFERENTIAL DRIVING MECHANISM

Guy Michel Coanet, Paris, Fnuace, assisDor to Com-
pagnie dcs Machines Ball (Societc Anonymc), Paris,

France
Filed July 17, 1957, Ser. No. 672,394

Claims priority, application France July 17, 1956
4 Claims. (CI. 74—757)

I. A differential driving mechanism comprising two

bevel gears mounted rotatable on a common shaft, one

or more planet wheels, constantly engaged with said two

bevel gears, said planet wheel or wheels being driven

with a continuous rotational movement about the axis

of said shaft, means connecting one bevel gear with one

or more mechanisms to be driven, first locking means

2,949,341
TURRET INDEXING MECHANISM

Rohert E. Diciicr, ClcTcland, OUo, aarigaor to Hm
Warner * Swascy Company, ClcTclaiid, Ohto, a cor-

poration of Ohio
nied Apr. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 72S,422

7 Claims. (CI. 74—«24)

1. A mechanism for rotatably indexing an indexible

turret carried by a slide of a machine tool and compris-

ing a plurality of cam follower means arranged on the

underside of said turret in a circularly spaced series con-

centric to the indexing axis of the turret, a power driven

rotatable indexing cam drum carried by said slide and

provided with separate cam grooves one of which is an

indexing cam groove and another of which is a turret

locking and clamping cam groove, said cam follower

means being adapted to successively engage in said in-

dexing cam groove, interengageable annular toothed lo-

cating and locking elements concentric to the indexible

axis of the turret and carried respectively by the under-

side of said turret and the upper side of said slide, means

for raising and lowering the turret axially to disengage

or interengage said elements, and means carried by said

slide and operatively associated with said locking and

unlocking cam groove and actuated by said cam drum
prior to and at the conclusion of each step of indexing

movement imparted to said turret to actuate said means
for raising aiiid lowering the turret axially to disengage

or interengage said elements.

2,949,342
REAMERS

Joseph Almi Uvallce, Springfleid, Mas., aarigmw to

LaTsllec * Idc, Inc., CUcopee, Mas., a corporatioa of

New York
Filed Sept 5, 195S, Scr. No. 759,292

5ClaiBH. (a. 77—72)
1. A reamer having a shank end and an outer free

end and having a plurality of circumferentially spaced
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longitudinally extending bludes terminating at said free

end, each blade comprising a generally radially disposed

leading face terminating radially outwardly in a longi-

tudinal cutting edge on a given radius from the axis of

the reamer and a trailing surface which is convcxiy curved

from said given radius towards the inner edge of the

^.
leading face of the next succeeding blade, said leading

face having a convexly curved end cutting edge extending

radially inwardly from said longitudinal cutting edge, the

free end face of said blade being convexly curved and

relieved from said end cutting edge with the trailing edge

of the free end face being bounded by the convexly

curved trailing surface of the blade.

WIRE STRIPPER
Eugene D. Hindcnbors, Dc Kalb, III^ assicnor to ideal

Industries, Inc^ Sycamore, III., a corporation of Dela-

ware
Filed Apr. 26, 1957, Ser. No. (55,357

1 Clidm. (a. 81—9.5)

2,94«344
RADIATOR CAP REMOVING WRENCH

Calvin R. Taylor, Sr., 1201 Jackaoa SC, Tanpa, Fla.

FUed Oct. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 767,339
1 Claim. (CI. 81—90)

11_JL

A wrench for rotatably removing and replacing an

automotive vehicle radiator cap having diametrically pro-

jecting lugs, said wrench comprising a hollow cup-shaped

head having a generally circular base and a peripheral

wall outstanding from the marginal edge of the base,

the interior surface of the peripheral wall having a pair

of diametrically opposed grooves open to the free outer

edge of the wall and extending substantially lengthwise

thereof to the base and having a circumferential groove

extending from one side only of each of said lengthwise

grooves, and a handle extending radially from said head

whereby the head may be fitted onto the radiator cap

with the lugs of the cap entering the lengthwise grooves

and seated in the circumferential grooves upon rotation

of the head in one direction to unscrew the cap and hold

it captive by engagement of the lugs in the circumferen-

tial grooves and whereby the head may be rotated in

the opposite direction to replace the cap by engaging the

lugs with the side walls of the lengthwise grooves at the

ends of the circumferential grooves.

In a device for stripping insulation from wires and

the like, a pair of members constructed for relative

movement to and from each other, disp)osed for scissoring

action so that portions of each slide by one another,

means for connecting the members for such movement,

opposed operable jaws on the members, the said jaws

having abutting nose portions defining a closed position

of the jaws, at least one semi-circular knife edge notch

on each jaw opposite a corresponding notch on the other

jaw, the notches being on the inside surface of each

jaw so that they are directly adjacent each other in

the closed position, a semi-circular channel inclined

laterally away from each notch with the channel of one

notch being the rectilinear extension of the channel of

the corresponding notch in the opposite jaw in the closed

position, each notch having 180' of peripheral extent, the

knife edge notches being slightly countersunk with the

sides of the countersink parallel to each other and tan-

gentially intersecting the edges of the 180" notch so

that when the jaws are in a closed position, the axes

of the channels of opposed notches will be coincident and

the opposed notches will define a circle, sloping iurfaces

on each side of and adjacent each channel intersecting

the inside surface of each jaw in generally coplanar con-

vergent insulation cutting edges above the countersink,

each sloping surface being bounded by an apex straight

edge, the angle of the semi-circular channels, sloping

surfaces and apex straight edges being generally equal.

QUICKLY ADJUSTABLE WRENCH WITH IN-
CLINED WASHER LOCKING MEANS

George B. Farina, General Delivery, Knntdbrd,
British Columbia, Canada

FUed May 19, 1958, Ser. No. 736,280
1 Claim, (a. 81—380)

^jt

In a quickly adjustable wrench, the combination of an

elongated handle including a cylindrical handle portion, a

fixed jaw provided at one end of said handle, a movable

jaw pivoted to said one end portion of said handle for

movement toward and away from said fixed jaw, a clip

encircling and slidable on said cylindrical portion of the

handle, means operatively connecting said movable jaw

to said clip whereby the clip is slid on the cylindrical han-

dle portion during movement of said movable jaw toward

and away from said fixed jaw, a sleeve encircling and slid-

able on said cylindrical handle portion in spaced relation

from said clip, links connecting said sleeve to said clip for

simultaneous sliding movement, a set of annular washers

disposed in juxtaposed relation on said cylindrical handle

portion between said clip and said sleeve, said washers

being straddled by said links and having an inside diam-

eter greater than said cylindrical handle portion whereby

they may assume a locking position wherein they are in-

clined to the longitudinal axis of the handle to prevent

their sliding thereon, a pair of springs secured to said clip

and said sleeve and having inclined portions in abutment

with said set of washers at opposite ends of the set where-
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by said clip and said sleeve are prevented from sliding on
said handle when said washers are in their locking posi-

tion, and an inclined actuating lever interposed between
one of said springs and said set of washers for shifting the

latter to an unlocked position wherein they are disposed

substantially at right angles to and slidable on said han-
dle portion.

JOINT AND PUER CONSTTRUCTION
Max Schiffbauer, 60 Waiver Ave., S|wtBgfield, NJ.

Filed Aug. 19, 1957, Ser. No. 679,047
2ClaiiiM. (a. 81-~416)

1. In a plier or similar tool comprising complementary
parts, each of said parts having jaw and handle portions,

said jaw and handle portions of each part having like

reentrant recesses arranged diagonally opposite each
other, a mesh plate having an edge portion adapted to

cooperate with the respective reentrant recesses of the

parts, and a pivot pin connecting the complementary
parts and the guide plate together, the improvement
which comprises said edge portion having a curvilinear

periphery continuous for an angular extent greater than

the maximum opening of the jaws, and said mesh plate

has a clearance in said recesses with respect to both of

said complementary parts about said pivot pin as a center

of rotation to form a floating mounting.

2,940,347
MACHINE TOOL

Alexander J. McClelland, Cleveland, Ohio, assiipior to

The Warner & Swasey Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a
corporation of OUo

Filed Sept. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 761,806
nCbdma. (0.82—14)

1 . In a machine tool having a slide on which is mount-
ed an indexible turret having a plurality of tool supporting

faces, a stylus extending upwardly from said turret and
adapted to engage during movement of said slide a tem-
plate carried by the machine tool and to be moved by
such engagement from a normal position to actuate a

contouring control mechanism operatively connected to

the stylus, and means for mounting said stylus to be
moved to and from normal position substantially centrally

of the turret and substantially on the indexing axis thereof

and such that the turret can have indexing movement rela-

tive to said means as a center and said stylus will have
substantially the same relationship to each tool supporting
face of the turret.

2,940,348
PEELING MACHINES

Hans Lindfmann, Bieiefeid,Gem—y, aarignor toTheodor
Calow, tnM^ as Th. Calow A Co., MaacUMafabrik
D. EisengieaMrei, Bielefeld, GcraMogr

Filed Dec 3, 1957, Ser. No. 700,323
Claims priority, application Germany Dec 4, 1956

10 Claims. (0.82—20)

I. A peeling machine for finishing wire stock, com-
prising, in combination, feeding means for feeding the

wire stock in one direction and including two stock-

guiding elements located aligned for feeding the wire

.stock in said feeding direction along a path; cutter head

me:ins located intermediate said elements and including

a plurality of cutter members spaced around said path

for engaging the wire stock so that said cutter head means
is freely rotatable about said wire stock; turbine vane
means fixedly secured to said cutter head means for rota-

tion with the same: and means for supplying fluid under
pressure to said turbine vane me*jns for rotating the same
with said cutter head means and cutter members on the

fed wire stock whereby the same is finished.

2,940,349
LEAD RULE BROACHER WITH ADJUCTABLY

POSITIONED WORK CARRIAGE
Leslie V. York, 132 N. 4di St^ and Locen F. Ludlun^

lis N. 7th St., both of Frcdonfa^ Kans.
FUed May 2, 1958, Ser. No. 732,742

3 Claims. (0.83—207)

1. In a lead rule broaching machine, an elongated

frame of substantially arch shaped cross section includ-

ing a substantially flat top wall and front and rear walls

extending downwardly from and disposed at an angle to

the top wall, a clamp connected to and extending up-

wardly from a lower portion of said front wall and ex-

tending substantially from end-to-end of the frame, said

clamp being of angular cross section and having a clamp-
ing portion spaced outwardly from an upper portion of

said front wall and a top fwjrtion overlying and spaced

upwardly from a part of the top wall, disposed adjacent

said front wall, an elongated carriage of angular cross

section having a substantially flat top portion resting on
said top wall and including a part disposed between the
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top wall and said top portion of the clamp, said carriage

having a depending front portion disposed between said

front wall and said clamping portion to retain the car-

riage against lateral movement relative to the frame,

said <arriage being supported by the frame for recipro-

cating movement longitudinally of the frame and clamp,

positioning means fixed to the upper side of the flat top

portion of the carriage and adapted to locate a lead rule,

supported by the carriage, in a predetermined position

relative to the carriage, said positioning means including

a portion extending longitudinally of the carriage against

which a back edge of the lead rule is adapted to bear and

a laterally extending portion against which an end of the

lead rule is adapted to abut, said first mentioned portion

of the positioning means being disposed between the

lead rule and an inner rear edge of said top portion of

the clamp, and manually actuated clamping means con-

nected to said front wall of the frame and to the clamp,

below said clamping portion, for displacing the clamping

portion toward said front wall for releasably clamping

the carriage to the frame in a plurality of selected ad-

justed positions of the carriage longitudinally of the frame

to accurately position selected portions of the lead rule

beneath a broaching punch supported by the frame.

2,f4M51
MAGNETIC TAPE SOUND REPRODUCING

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
Harry C. Ckambcrti^ 3S4 Wloa Drive, Uptaad, Calif.

Filed Oct li, 1953, Sar. No. 3tM59
HdaloM. (a. t4—IJS)

4*

PLURAL SLITTER CUTTERS AND THE MOUNT-
ING MEANS THEREFOR

Charles F. Yarn, Staten Isiaad, N.Y., aarignor to United

States Rubber Company, New Ymt, N.Y., a corpora-

tion off New Jcney
FOed Ang. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 605,884

5 Claims (CL 83—482)

I. In a sound reproducing device: a plurality of sound

pickup heads; a plurality of record tapes each having a

sound track thereon; power driven means for moving

said tapes forwardly so that the sound tracks thereof will

move relative to said pickup heads; control means for

effecting operation of said power driven means to move
said tapes forwardly, said control means including a plu-

rality of keys adapted to be respectively actuated when

reproduction of sound selectively from said tapes is de-

sired; reversing means for moving said tapes in reverse

direction; and means acting upon release of said keys to

effectuate said reveraing means so as to return said tapes

respectively to their starting positions.

2,948,352
EXPLOSIYES PACKAGING

Joseph A. Grow, Jr., Glendale, Mo., asriirnor to Atlas

Powder Company, WUnysvtOfi, Dei., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Jnly 25, 1957, Ser. No. 674,102

1 Claim, (a. 86—1)

1. An improved cutting device for severing a contin-

uous strip from a sheet of material on a roll comprising

a shaft having externally threaded cylindrical end por-

tions and an axis extending adjacent to and substantially

along the axis of the roll, an arm having a bore located

in the upper end thereof receiving and supporting the

portion of the shaft between said threaded end portions

and securing the same against rotation, a pair of annular

internally threaded collars mounted concentrically with

and movable on said*threaded end portions whereby the

collars may be individually rotated so as to both change

the position of said collars on said shaft and vary the

spacing between said collars, means engageable with

said collars and said threaded end portions for lodung
said collars thereon to fix the spacing between said collars,

a pair of bearing assemblies having inner races, outer

races and a plurality of substantially frictionless bear-

ings interposed therebetween, said inner races being rigid-

ly and concentrically secured to the outer peripheries of
said collars, and a pair of circular cutters rigidly and
concentrically secured to the outer peripheries of said

outer races for free and true rotation about said inner
races, said collars and said shaft, to thereby produce
sharply defined and even edges on the severed strip.

A method of encasing an explosive pellet in sheet metal

of from about .002" to about .020" in thickness which

comprises placing the explosive pellet in conjunction with

the sheet metal adjacent a forming die conforming sub-

stantially to the shape of said explosive pellet, passing said

explosive pellet in conjunction with the sheet metal

through said forming die, said explosive pellet serving

as a male member of a die asesmbly in cooperation with

the forming die, and thereby drawing said sheet metal

about the surface of said explosive pellet.

2,940,353
MECHANISM FOR PACKING LONG LENGTH
DYNAMITE CARTRIDGES OF LOW DENSFTY

Matfaew Cari Hengei, Latrobe, Pa., asaignor to Ameikan
Cyanamid Compa^r, New York, N.Y., a corpontioB

of Maine
Filed Not. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 696,167

SOaiM. (a. 86—20)
1. In an apparatus for packing dynamite which com-

prises a frame, a powder reservoir mounted thereon, a

plurality of cartridges and a similar number of nearly
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horizontal pacJung tampa positioned to reciprocate
through said powder rMcrvoir into said cartridges, and
a means for redpnocatuig said packing tamps, tiie im-
provement which coinpnscs an apparatus which controls
the ratio of full pacJung strokes to the total number of
reciprocating strokes of said tamps, which comprises dogs
on each of said tamps, two aims pivotally mounted on
said frame beneath the plane of said tamps, a stop con-
necting said two arms pivoully mounted in said frame,
said stop being positioned to engage said dogs to inter-

rupt the full down stroke of said tamps, said dog and
said stop being positioned such that, when engaged, the
said tamps are extended through said reservoir, but not
appreciably into said cartridges, and means for raising
and lowering said stop by pivoting said arms on a pre-
determined repeating cycle, the said stop thus engaging
said dogs on a predetermined repeating cycle of inter-

rupted and uninterrupted reciprocating packing strokes
during the packing of one set of cartridges by said
tamps.

2,940,354
COMBINED RANGE- AND VIEW-FINDERS
HAVEVG PROJECTED FRAME LINES

Cari Ort, Stnligit-Waagsa, Gcnwunr, MriBMir to
num Kodak rnmii^i Rnr^rtir N V m
of New Jcney

FOed Mar. 10, 1958, S«-. No. 720^53
Claims priority, appHcatioa Genauaay Sept 7, 1957

2 Claims. (H. 88—204)

1. A combined rangefinder and Galilean type pro-
jected frame viewfinder for a photographic camera, com-
prising (I) a front diverging lens, (2) a rear converging
lens spaced substantially afocally behind the diverging
lens and optically coaxially aligned therewith for direct
passage of the viewftnder beam which also serves as one
of the two rangefinder beams, (3) two mirrors mounted
parallel to each other in planes at approximately 45°
to the axis of the viewfinder and spaced apart to define
d rangefinder base, one mirror being partially trans-
parent and positioned between the two viewfinder lenses
to reflect the indirect rangefinder beam from the second
mirror into said rear lens, (4) a second diverging lens
arranged in said indirect beam within said base spaced

substantially afocally from and optically coaxial widi
said rear lens, i.e. in a position sudi that a ray aloag
its axis is reflected into coincidence with the axis of
said rear lens, said second diverging lens having sub-
stantially the same focal length and a smaller diame-
ter than said front diverging lens, (5) an opaque frame
mark member mounted within said rangefinder base near
said second mirror having a central transparent area
adapted to pass said rangefinder beam and having trans-

parent frame lines transilluminated by light reflected

from said second mirror and adapted to define a rec-

tangular field of view corresponding to that of a camera
with which the rangefinder is adapted to be used, said
second mirror being large enough to reflect a beam as
large in cross section as the area bounded by said set

of frame lines, (6) a second converging lens mounted
within said rangefinder base between said partially trans-

parent mirror and said frame mark member, provided
with a central aperture larger in diameter than said sec-
ond diverging lens and arranged coaxially therewith, in

which the position and focal length of said second con-
verging lens are so chosen that it cooperates with said
rear converging lens and said partially transparent mir-
ror to form a distant virtual image of said transparent
frame lines which image appears superimposed upon the
field to be photographed, (7) an opaque tubular shield
extending from said frame mark mendier at least to said
second converging lens and surrounding said indirect

rangefinder beam to isolate it from the rays from said
frame lines, (8) a light-diffusing plate mounted in front
of said second mirror for providing <<iff!'Sfd light for
illuminating said frame lines, said plate having a clear
transparent central area for transmitting the indirect
rangefinder beam, (9) a holder for said front diverging
lens, (10) a yoke having a base and two vertical arms
to which arms said holder is attached for vertical adjust-
ment during assembly. (11) a rocking lever to which
said base of said yoke is secured, said rodung lever
being rotatable about a vertical axis substantially inter-
secting the viewfinder axis behind said partially trans-
parent mirror for moving said front diverging lens later-

ally for progressively deviating said direct beam for range
measuring, and (12) a housing for supporting all said
parts in cooperative relationship and for excluding unde-
sired light.

I

2,940355
RAMAN SPECTROPHOTOMETER

Henry H. Cary, Alhambra, Calif., ass^KH- to Applied
Physics Corporatioi^ Monrovia, Calif, a corporation
of California

Filed Mar. 2, 1956, Ser. No. 569,177
14 Claims, (d. 88—14) I

"r~»» '

~ll

'

—

^ '

1. In a spectrometer, means for supporting a sample
for analysis in a sample region on an optic axis, said

sample emitting radiation; a monochromator having an
entrance slit and having a dispersing element arranged
to form a spectrum of heterochromatic radiation enter-

ing said entrance slit, said monochromator having a first

principal plane parallel to the length of said slit and hav-
ing a second principal plane parallel to tlie width of said

slit, the length of said slit being large compared to the

width of said slit, the beam transmitted through said en-
trance slit and through said dispersing element being char-
acterized by a maximum Lagrange aperture constant in
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said first principal plane that is large compared with the

maximum Lagrange aperture constant in said second

principal plane; and imaging means for collecting radia-

tion that emerges from said sample along said optic axis

and for transmitting such radiation through said entrance

slit and toward said dispersing element, the beam of

radiation so transmitted from the sample being charac-

terized in the sample regiiMi by maximum Lagrange aper-

ture constants in said two planes that have a low ratio

compared with the ratio of the aforesaid Lagrange aper-

ture constants, said imaging means comprising a Lagrange

constant transformer including first and second spaced-

apart crossed beam-deflecting uniu. each of the two beam-

deflecting units having a series of parts that correspond

with a series of parts in the other beam-deflecting unit,

each pair of corresponding parts of the two deflecting

units forming at said entrance slit substantially coexten-

sive images by means of such radiation that emerges

from said sample region along paths that extend through

different zones of said sample region, which zones ex-

tend in the direction of said first principal plane but are

located at different positions along said second principal

plane, and each pair of corresponding parts of said two

deflecting units forming within said monochromator

images of a common area lying in said sample region,

said images forming zones that extend in the direction

of said second principal plane but are spaced apart in

the direction of said first principal plane.

PICTURE AND SOUND PRESENTATION SYSTEMS
John E. Volkiiuuui, HmMob Heights, NJ^ a«lgiior to

RjKlio Corpontioa of America, a coryonitkNi of Dela-

Filed Feb. 4, 1954, Scr. No. 4M,139
lOafana. (CL 8t—1<J)

ADJUSTING MECHANBM FOR SLTT LAMP
APPARATUS

OlBf G. Oiwoy, iriihMwi, N.Y^ airi^or to Bawh Jk

Lomb Optfcal Coava^r. Rathtrti r, N.Y., a

doa of New York
Fflcd Mar. 7, 1955, S«r. N«. 492,01

SOataH. (CLM—2t)

(^^

1. In a slit lamp apparatus of the type including a base

having a flat horizontal top surface, and a carriage mov-

able in a horizontal plane above said surface, the com-

bination comprising mounting means connected between

the bate and the carriage for supporting the carriage on

the base freely movable relative thereto in a horizontal

plane, and an actuator independent of said mounting

means for controllably moving the carriage relative to the

base, said actuator including a handle portion extending

through the carriage and mounted thereon for limited

universal movement, and a friction drive portion fixed to

said handle portion at the lower end thereof, said fric-

tion drive portion having a convex smoothly curved sur-

face in frictional engagement with the top surface of the

base, and spring means operatively diposed between the

carriage and said friction drive portion for keeping said

curved surface in relatively uniform pressure engage-

ment against the top surface of the base.

1 . A sound motion picture presentation system in which

a projector projects pictures on. a film to a screen, said

film having a plurality of picture images and a plurality

of sound tracks thereon, adjac^t pairs of images longi-

tudinally of the film being of the same scene from differ-

ent angles, comprising a projector including means adapted

to advance film in said projector, a projection screen

on which the images of said pictures are projected, an

optical system between said film and said screen for

simultaneously projecting each of said pairs of adjacent

images from said film to said screen in superimposed

relationship, a plurality of means for reproducing the

signals on said plurality of sound tracks on said film at

different positions behind said screen, said last-mentioned

means utilizing a pair of said tracks adjacent one another,

one of said pair of tracks containing dialogue to be

reproduced at a central position behind said screen and

the other of said pair of tracks containing music and

sound effects to be reproduced at positions at the sides

of said screen, said pair of adjacent tracks being also

adapted for simultaneous reproduction in a single chan-

nel sound reproducing system employing a single sound

scanning means for simultaneously scanning both said

adjacent tracks and also a single loud-speaker associated

with said single scanning means.

2,940,35s
IMAGE REVERSING OPTICAL SYSTEM

Joseph F. Rosenthal, Rochester, N.Y., aaicnor to Haloid

Xerox Incn Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of New
York

FUcd Ang. M, 1954, Scr. No. 607,180
1 Clafaik (q. 80—24)

A copying camera comprising the combination of a

light-tight cabinet having a vertical wall member, a rec-

tangular aperture in the upper portion of the wall mem-
ber, a plate holding frame supported on the exterior sur-

face of the vertical wall member in register with the

upper aperture therein, said plate holding frame being

adapted to support light-sensitive material in register with

the upper aperture, a second rectangular aperture in the

lower portion of the vertical wall member, said upper

and lower apertures being substantially vertically aligned,

a copyboard for supporting subject copy pivotally

mountnl on the exterior surface of the vertical wall mem-
ber and movable to a vertical position to support subject

copy in register with the lower aperture, a light source

for illuminating subject copy supported by the copyboard

when in its vertical position, said light source including

an array of illuminating devices supported on the interior

face of the vertical wall member inunediately adjacent
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the lower aperture therein and arranged to direct sub>

stantially uniform llumination on copy suppcwted by.

the copyboard in ragister with the lower aperture, and
an optical system for transmitting a light image of sub-

ject copy from the copyboard to the light-sensitive ma-
terial selectively ia right reading or reverse reading

orientation and for variably changing the magnification

of the image with respect to the subject copy, said optical

system including aa objective lens for focusiac the light

inuge, a first image reflecting element for causing a single

reversal of the light image, a second image reflecting

element for causing a double reversal of the li^ image,

each of said inuge reflecting elements having aa effective

and an ineffective position and arranged when effective

to reflect the light image from the copyboard through the

objective lens, a third image reflecting element for re-

ceiving the light image from the objective lens and re-

flecting it to the photosensitive material, means for

mounting said objective lens and said reflecting means
for movement with respect to the copyboard to thereby
vary the magnification of the system, and means operable

selectively to place the first or second image reflecting

element in the image light path, said last recited means
including a shaft rotatably mounted in the cabinet,

mounting means fixed on the shaft for supporting the

first and second image reflecting elements thereon in back-

to-back relation with their optical axes at right angles,

said shaft extending through the cabinet and having

manually settable means connected thereto exterioriy of
the cabinet to rotate the shaft to position the first and
second image reflecting elements selectively in their effec-

tive and ineffective positions.

I' 2,940,359
MIRROR BINOCULAR

Kurt Riintsch, Wctziar, Germany, aarigaor to M. HcHoidt
A Sohnc, Optischc Wcrkc A.G., Wctdar, Gcimaay

FUcd June 30, 1958, Scr. No. 745,773
11 Chdas. (CL 88—33)

prisms of the second type, eadi carrier having borings

for the li^ passage and the mirron being fastened on
said carriers, two st^pmls being hinged together, each

support having two plates, said plates being fixedly con-

nected one witl» anodier and forming a space between
them, one of said plates ci each support having a plane

surface lying perpendicular to the optical axis of said

ocidars and objectives, one of said mirror carriers being

arranged in the space of each support so as to be adjacent

to said plane suribce of said support, said mirror carriers

being shiftable along said plane surfaces of said {dates of
said supports to adjust the binocular, means to connect

said mirror carriers with said plates having said plane

surfaces, each plate having a boring, said oculars and said

objectives being fixed to said borings.

PERFUSION CHAMBER
WnHam H. Cartv, Jr^ % Efedro-Meckaaka

>nvany, 2337 BIsaoast, Henston, Tex.
Filed May 23, 1957, Scr. No. 041,152

2Clafans. (0.88—40)

1. A sealed chamber comprising in successively as-

sembled relation from bottom to top, a base having a

central bore therethrou^ and a counterbore concentri-

cally outwardly of said central bore to form an upwardly
facing annular shoulder in said base, a bottom glass

cover to seat upon said shoulder and covering said bore,

an annular gasket of substantially the outer diameter of

said bottom glass cover to seat within said counterbore

upon said bottiMn glass cover, a top glass cover to seat

upon said gasket, an annular substantially rigid pressure

washer above said counterbore with the central open
space therein over the central portion of said top glass

cover, the inner, annular portion of said pressure washer
seating upon the outer, annidar portion of said top glass

cover acKl the outer annular portion of said pressure

washer extending radially outwardly substantially beyond
said counterbore and substantially beyond said top glass

cover in direction of the outer periphery of said base,

and a substantially rigid pressure ring threadably con-

nected to said base with lower face to bear upon the outer

annular top surface area of said pressive washer sub-

stantially radially outwardly of said top glass cover to

exert substantially uniform pressure on the peripheral

area of said pressure washer area with cantilever binding

force in infinitesimally increasing force gradient, thereby

being exerted by said pressure washer around the perii^i-

eral area of said top glass cover whereby to bind said

top glass cover against said gasket, to bind said gasket

against said lower glass cover, and to bind said lower glass

cover against said shoulder and in tightly assembled rda-

tionship with said base to provide a substantially evenly

confined sealed chamber space between said top and bot-

tom glass cover and the inner surface of said ptsket, and

with said chamber being observable through said top and

bottom glass covers respectively from above and from

below.

M40^1
MOUNTING

I. A binocular having two oculars and two objectives

as well as two mirror carriers in the form of Porro
755 ().(;. 2:>

MIRROR MOUNTING APPARATUS
MarshaO E. FknadMO, IOCSYowat 81^ an

Pled Nov. 8, 1954, 8m, N«w 407^019
SCUam. (CLf8--N^

1. In combination with a mirror havug a rear mount-

ing surface, a mounting Inacket, a shaak having a loo>

gitudinal axis, means mmnting the shank on the bracket
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for adjustable movement of the ahank into a phnUtjr at

hmicontal extended angular positions relative to the

bradcet. a helical ^ring having adjacent convtdutions m
engagement providing an axis and having an end con-

volution connected to the shank and an opposite end con-

volution connected to the mirror, the spring being posi-

tioned with the axis thereof substantially colinear with

the axis of the shank and sUi^wrting the mirror thereon,

the spring being of such strength in relation to the wci^
of the mirror that the adjacent convolutions of the spring

ar^ held in intimate engagement in opposition to the

weight of the mirror imposed thereon.

bolt member for rekasaUy connecting said prqiectik

to said adapter device under a predetermined shear force,

aikd means for releasaUy attaching said combined adaplar

device and projectile comprising a plurality of loagitodi-

nally disposed, relatively elongated openings incoiporated

in the upper surface of said adapter device, a plurality

of rigid supporting rods integrally formed within said

adulter device and extending in transverse relation

through the relatively elongated openings and a plu-

rality of hook elements integrally formed on the lower

surface of said launching member normally in engage-

ment with said rigid su[HX>rting rods for directly sup-

porting said adapter device in suspended condition there-

in and indirectly supporting the projectile carried there-

by until the predetermined shear force of said single

mounting means is exceeded.

MISSILE LAUNCHER ADAPTER
Charles N. Paxton, Eacino, CaUf., asslgnnr to the United

States off Amerioi as repraaeated by the Secretary of

dM Air Force
Filed Hat 22, 1956, Scr. No. 593,3*4

IClafan. (a. 89—1.7)

In combination, a projectile, a laimching member, an

adapter device, and means for releasably attaching said

adapter device between said launching member and said

projectile comprising a raised portion incorporated on

the u|^r surface of said adapter device adjacent the

lower surface of said launching member and incorporat-

ing a relatively small threaded opening extending there-

through on the upper surface thereof and a relatively

enlarged recessed opening on the bottom surface thereof,

a main, rigid projectile-supporting bolt member having

a relatively elongated upper threaded portion in threaded,

overlapping engagement within the relatively small up-

per opening extending through said raised portion and

a relatively enlarged, lower head portion extending

through and terminating at the lower end thereof in

flush relation to the lower surface of and confined in con-

tacting and supporting relation with the relatively en-

larged recessed bottom opening of said adapter device

and incorporating a relatively reduced recessed opening

portion opening onto the lower surface of said adapter

device, a nut in engagement with said relatively elon-

gated upper threaded portion of said bolt member in

flushed retaining position on the raised portion of said

ad^ter device, single mounting means for supporting the

entire weight of said projectile integrally formed on the

upper surface of said projectile and consisting of a shear

pin having a relatively reduced head portion affixed

within the relatively enlarged lower head portion of said

2,Mt,3<3
ROCKET BHJEASB MECHANISM

Geoife A. Haadttoo, devdmid, aad Ralph
Maictte, davtlMi Hd^ OMo, awlgnnra to The
WeathcffteMl Cumpa^, ClBTil—i, Oklo, a corpontfcw

ofOyo
FIM twif 3t, 1957, Sar. No. «754«4

SChriM. (CLt9—1.7)

J- ,*,

^

—
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edge on said blade extending outwardly beyond the sur-

face of said pilot, a second cutting edge spaced from said

first cutting edge and disposed within the body of said

pilot when said blade is in nonretracted position, and a

cap extending over said head and removably secured to

said housing to form a stop on one side of the workpiece

as said second cutting edge is moved outwardly of said

slot by said sloping bottom thereof toward the opposite

side of the workpiece when said rod retracts said blade.

MACmNBTOOL
JolH M. Walter mmi Gtatem E. Man, CiMiaiMtl,
aaigBon to The G. A. day CoBpaay.
Ohio, a corpontioB of OUo

FIM May It, 1955. Scr. No. 5t7,2t7
ItCfadM. (CL9f—34)

Ohio,

\^'

Mfc-QD*^'

1. In a planer having a saddle, a tool head comprising
a clapper box swivelled on the saddle, said clapper box
adapted to mount a cutting tool and being shifuble to a
cutting or non-cutting position, a tool support shaft ro-
tatably mounted in the tool head between the clapper box
and the saddle, a reversible stall motor mounted on the
tool head in driving connection with the said tool sup-
port shaft for rocking the tool shaft through an arc <rf

oscillation, and driving means interconnecting the clap-

per box and tool support shaft for shifting the clapper
box to said cutting and non-cutting positions upon rocking
motion of the tool shaft alternately to the limits of said

arc of oscillation, a tool block demountably carried by
said tool shaft in a position generally, beyond the ex-

tremity of the said tool head, the said tool block being
adapted to receive and support cutting bits facing gen-
erally in opposite direction and displaced outwardly from
the periphery of the tool shaft, and positive stop means
co-acting with said tool support shaft at each end of its

arc of oscillation for sustaining the torque load exerted
thereon by said tool block when cuts are being taken by
the respective tool bits thereon.

2,94t3<9
CAMERA WITH REFLECTION UGHT METER

Hideya Kobayashi, 27, l-Chome, NagasaUcbo,
Tokyo, lapaa

FOcd Jaly M, 1957, Sn, No. €75,M9
Claiu priority, appUcathio Japan A^. 7, 195<

ICIaiai. (CL9S—It)

1. A correcting device for a camera having a view
finder and having a built in exposure meter, said device
being adapted to determine the correct exposure by mak-
ing the image of the needle pointer of the exposure
meter coincide with a standard mark within the field of

vision of the view finder through reflecting mirrots of
laid camera movable corresponding respectively to the
exposure time and the opening of the diaphragm of flie

camera; comprising a rotatabie prism mirror located bo-
tween said needle pointer of said exposure meter and
said movable mirrors, said prism mirror having mirror
surfaces provided with different inclinations to its ro-
tating axis, said axis of the prism mirror being mounted
for rotation corresponding to the opening and doaing
of a cover for restricting the amount of light received
by the exposure meter so that the effective reflecting ftir-

faces of said prism mirror may be automatically changed.

a,94t,37t
BOTTOM HOLE CAMERA

James L. Yandcll, Tahoka, Tex. (% Santa Fc DriUfaig
Co., % Richmond Exp. Co., Apartado 93, Box 184,
Maiacaibo, Ven•nMh^ Caairal AiMrica)

Food Doc 11, 1951, am. No. 779,798
llClahM. (CL9S—11)

1. An apparatus for obtaining pictures in well bores
comprising a housing adapted to be supported in a well

bore by a string of pipe, sealing means establishing a
seal between said housing and well bore, a window in

the lower end of said housing, a camera in said housing
behind said window for obtaining pictures therethrough,
means in said housing for discharging a transparent dis-

placement fluid into the region of the well bore immedi-
ately below said window and thereby insuring good visi-

bility for said camera, means controlling the operation
of said camera, an actuator effecting operation of said

control means, means responsive to fluid pressure in said

pipe for actuating said discharge means, passage means
communicating said pipe with the space in said well bore
below said window, an upwardly opening check valve in

said passage means, a control valve in said pipe above
said housing, a downwardly opening check valve in said

delivery means controlling flow therethrough.

FOCUSING APPARATUS FOR CAMERA
RaymomI C. Tharow, 4tlt Tocon Lane, Madbon, Wis.

FDod Apr. 19, 1957, Sor. No. <53,977
IChdBH. (CL9S--44)

1 . A combination camera and focusing apparatus com-
prising a single lens camera having a reflex mirror ar-

ranged between the lens thereof and the film to reflect

light rays entering a viewing opening toward the lens and
onto the subject to be photographed, a base mounting the

camera, a source of illumination outside of and adjipent

to the viewing opening, a housing substantially enclosing

said source of illumination so as to direct substantially all

light rays therefrom through said viewing opening, a
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focusing screen in the path of said light rays, a test pat-

tern on said screen adapted to have its image reflected

through the lens by said mirror means, a focusing lens

structure on said base in axial registration with the

camera lens and through which light rays pass, and means

to adjust said focusing lens structure to focus the test

pattern image on the subject.

2,940,372
ANAMORFHIC ADAPTER ARRANGEMENT

Franz F. Ehrcnhaft, Forest Hilh, and Scymow Rorin,

Masscpcqaa Path, N.Y., amicMMrB to Scanoptic, Inc.,

New Yorit, N.Y.
FOod Jaly 15, 1957, Scr. No. C71,778

llClainM. (0.95-45)

I. An anamorphic adapter arrangement comprising,

in combination, an anamorphic adapter including a first

support, a first control means turnably mounted on said

first support, and an anamorphic lens system including a

movable lens member connected to said first control means

and operated by the same so that turning of said first con-

trol means through selected different angles effects focus-

ing of said anamorphic lens system for selected different

subject distances; a plurality of camera objective systems,

each camera objective system including a second sup-

port, a second control means turnably mounted on said

second support, an objective movable in axial direction

thereof, the objectives of said camera objective systems

having different focal lengths, and transmission means
driven from said second control means for moving said

objective in axial direction, the transmission means of

said camera objective systems having different ratios

respectively related to the focal length of the respective

objective for moving the objective of each camera ob-

jective system a different axial distance when said sec-

ond control means is turned through the same angle for

effecting focusing of each of said objectives for said

selected different subject distances when said second con-

trol means is turned through said selected different angles;

attaching means for detachably attaching said first sup-

port to the second support of one of said camera objec-

tive systems in a position in which said anamorphic lens

system is optically aligned with the respective objective,

said attaching means being adapted to detachably attach

said first support to the second support of each of said

camera objective systems; and coupling means detach-

ably coupling the second control means of said one camera

objective system to said first control means for simulta-

neous turning through said selected different angles, aiKl

being adapted to couple the second control means of each

of said camera objective systems with said first control

means when the second support of the respective camera
objective system is attached to said first support.

2,949,373
MOUNTING AND OPERATING MEANSFOR ZOOM
LENSES FOR TELEVISION AND MOTION PIC-
TURE CAMERAS

Beatamia Mtrg, Loa Aafelei, Wayne D. Cks,
and MdHn WiDfaun Sodth, AHa LoaH^ ChUf^
dcgf and aU Snrifh atriCDon to aaid BcTi

FDod May <, 195t, Scr. No. 733,442
(OafaM. (CL95—45)

5^:.^---

1. In combfaiation, a camera having a rotary lens tur-

ret, a zoom lens and operating means therefor, said zoom
lens having a plurality of lens elements which are rela-

tively movable longitudinally of the optical axis for the

zoom operation, a hollow rotary shaft extending fnxn

the back of the camera to the front of the camera, said

turret being sectired to said shaft at the front of the

camera and said zoom lens being mountable on said tur-

ret, said shaft being accessible at die back of the camera

for rotating said turret to move the zoom lens to opera-

tive position, a rod extending through said tubular shaft

from the back of the camera to the front of the camera

and movable longitudinally coaxially of said shaft, and

means operatively connecting said rod at the front of

said turret to the zoom lens for actuating said lens for

the zoom operation thereof, said rod being accessible at

the back of the camera for effecting said longitudinal

nK>vement thereof, said means which operatively con-

nects said rod to the zoom lens comprising an actuating

part carried by said lens and disposed laterally of the axis

of said rod and releasable interengaging means on said

actuating part and on said rod.

2349,374
CAMERA SHUTTER

Cari C. Faerst, Rodicstcr, N.Y., assignor to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rocimtcr, N.Y., a corporation of
New Jersey

FUed Apr. 39, 1958, Scr. No. 731,957
2 Claims. (0.95—49)

I. In a shutter mechanism for a camera having an

aperture in alignment with the optic axis, the combination

comprising: a shutter blade pivotally mounted on said
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camera and having a cylindrical lug; an actuating cam
rotatably carried by said camera and hafving a substan-

tially U-shaped slot adapted to receive said lug and upon
turning of said cam to cause said shutter blade to un-

cover and cover said aperture to make an exposure; a

first spring for biasing said actuating cam in one direc-

tion; a substantially Y-shaped shutter release plate mem-
ber pivotally mounted on said camera and including a

trigger for actuating said shutter, a cover blind adapted

to cooperate with said aperture, and a resilient escape-

ment mechanism having an arcuate depending flange; a

second spring for biasing said shutter release member
in said one direction; and an ear formed by said actu-

ating cam and adapted when said cam is turned in the

opposite direction to engage said flange and urge said

flange laterally as said ear passes thereunder, said flange

dropping behind said ear when said ear clears said flange

to releasably hold said ear and actuating cam in a shut-

ter cocked position against the bias of said first spring,

said trigger when depressed to make an exposure pivot-

ally moving said shutter release member in the opposite

direction against the bias of said second spring causing

said arcuate flange to release said ear and actuating cam
as said cover blind uncovers said aperture whereby said

first spring urges said actuating cam in said one direc-

tion causing said shutter blade to uncover and cover said

aperture to make an exposure.
i

2,940375
AIR FLOW DEFLECTOR DEVICE

James L. Schackcr, Royal Oak, and Clareacc I. VcUncr,
Detroit, Mkh^ asrigaors to General Motors Corpora^
tioB, Detroit, Mlch^ a conontioa of Delaware

Filed Sept 7, 1954, Scr. No. 454,4M
3Claiiiia. (O. 98—4t)

1. An air grill comprising in combination, a substan-

tially rectangular frame having an air passage therein,

a flrst vane extending along said frame and having its

ends at one edge thereof pivotally mounted upon two op-

posed sides of said frame for directing air through the

passage in one direction, a second vane extending along

said frame transversely across said first vane for directing

air through said passage in another direction, said second
vane being disposed adjacent the other or swingable edge
of said first vane and having mearu extending therearound
and pivotally mounted upon two other opposed sides of

said frame in the same plane with the pivotal mountings of

said first vane, a common actuator on said grill pivotally

mounted on said first vane and having an operative con-

nection with said second vane for moving said vanes
about their pivotal mountings, and said common actuator

being movable relative to said frame in one plane to

adjust the position of said first vane and movable in a

different plane to adjust the position of said second vane.

2,940376
MODULAR GRID CONSTRUCTION '

Robert R. Lambert, Glendora, Calif,, maktgaor to Air
Factors, Inc., MonroTla, CaUf,, a corporation of Cali-
fornia

Fflcd Mar. 31, 1958, Scr. No. 725,086
14ClaiiH. (CL98—40)

I. A directional, diffusing outlet grid assembly for

heating, ventilating and conditioning systems, said as-

semUy being adapted for installation across a supply

opening in a plane normal to the axial flow of air tberc-

from and including directional elements both parallel

and inclined to such axial flow, comprising: a series of

metallic strips in parallel, substantially side-by-side rela-

tion, each of said strips comprising a pair of virtually

parallel, longitudinally extending, spaced wall sectioas

and a plurality of vanes virtually wholly contained and
positioned between said wall sections and lying in planes

transverse to said wall sections and inclined to the lon-

gitudinal axis of said strip, said pair of wall sections and
intervening vanes being integral; and an interlocking

connection means between a wall section of one of said

strips and a wall section of an adjacent strip.

2,940377
VENTILATOR

Fred P. Darnell, Chcstcrland, and WaHer J. SIdpwortb,
Wicldiffe, Ohio, aasifnors, by mesne assignments, to

Swartwoot Fabricators, Inc., Koliomo, Ind., a corpo-
ration of Indiana

Filed July 29, 1957. Scr. No. 674,667
7Claimi. (0.98—86)

1. A roof ventilator comprising a base defining a

ventilator opening and adapted to be mounted over a

roof opening in a building, a pair of opposed dampers
adapted to close said ventilator opening and pivotally

mounted on said base for outwardly hinged movement
relative to said ventilator opening about parallel axes,

and damper actuating means for actuating said dampers,

said damper actuating means including damper actuat-

ing members supported on said base with one said damp-
er actuating member being in operable relation with each

said damper, respectively, each said damper actuating

member being pivotally supported on said base for ro-

tation about an axis extending parallel with said damper
axes, having closed and open positions and engaging

said respective damper to open it, said damper actuating

means also including torsion spring means carried by
said base, a pair of crank arms operably connected with

said torsion spring means, lever means pivotally con-

nected to each said crank arm remote from said torsion

sfmng means and pivotally connected to said damper
actuating members, respectively, and adapted to trsins-

mit motion from said crank arms to said damper actuat-

ing members, respectively, said torsion spring means
biasing said crank arms for rotation in opposite direc-

^i
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tiom about said tonioa qving means and away from each

other whuk uld actuating members are in said dosed

poritioB, means adapted to engafe said crank arms, to

restrain said crank arras against rotati<» away from each

other, spring means reetraining, and Mating said restrain-

ing means into engaiement with said crank anns, fusiUe

link 'means in said q»fag means and responsive to a

predetennined temperature to sever said q>ring means

and release said restraining means to permit said crank

arms to open said actuating members and danqwrs, and

manoal release mems for selectively opposing and re-

lieving said spring means to release said restraining means

to permit said crank arms to <4)en said actuating mem-
ben without severing said spring means.

FOOD WARMING A'mSlMgNT FOR ELECTHC
TOASTBBS

Fiaadi I. KcMsya^ John F. KcMcy,Mh of

57 VaBcomrcr SL, lu ilia , Maes.

FBed Nov. 26, 19SS, Scr. Now 776,5it

I
l,M0y378

' TOAOTER
Hewy L. Obo% Maco% Mo., amignnr to CamAcid

factarlag Company, Grand Haven, Mkh., a

Filed Mar. 26, 1956, Scr. No. 573,738
lOClainiB. (a. 99—329)

1 . In a food-cooking device the combination of heating

means, food-shifting means including carriers for mov-

ing the food between two positions in one of which the

food is in close proximity to the heating means, a first

lever for moving said carriers into said one position, means

including a latch engageable with said lever for releasably

retaining said food-shifting means in said one position,

switch means operable in response to the movement of

said food-shifting means to said one position for energiz-

ing said heating means, said switch means including a first

switch adapted to be closed by a second lever actuated by

said first lever and having a snap-acting inertia element,

and a second switch mounted on said first switch and

adapted to be closed by a third lever actuated by said

first lever, means for releasing said latch and opening said

switches when the temperature at the surface of the food

reaches a predetennined level, said last-named means in-

cluding a pair of thermal wires adapted to contact the

food during the cooking cycle and a release lever actuata-

ble by the elongation of said wires to trip said inertia

element so that it engages said second lever to open said

first switch and releases said latch, said third lever being

actuatable by said secoiKl lever for opening said second

switch, and means for varying the effective distance of

travel of said release lever and thus the duration of the

cooking cycle, said last-named means including an ad-

justing screw for raising or lowering said release lever

so that the degree of elongation of said wires necessary

to trip said latch and open said switches is varied, said

screw being operable by a centrally-pivoted lever adapted

to actuate a crank frictionally secured to said screw and

an arm secured to said crank and frictionally engaging

said screw.

3. A food warming attachment adapted to be secured

to a conventional electric toaster of the type having top

slots for receiving bread to be toasted and shell-defining

end walls in said slots, said atUchmment comprising; an

fnclwH container having a removable cover, means de-

fining at least one elongated opening in the bottom wall

of said container, said opraing being of sufficient size to

overlie the slots of said electric toaster, the bottom wdl

of said enclosed container extending a distance beyond

the edges of said opening to define food storage and warm-

ing areas structural means attached to the inside oi the

enclosed container and positioned adjacent the ends of

said opening in the bottom wall of the container tor re-

taining articles of food in said food storage and wanning

areas, and resilient clip means including dtpading resili-

ent tcmgues extending downwardly from said opening at

the ends thereof, said tongues adapted to be po8iti(»ed

adjacent the ends of eadi toaster slot, said resilient

tongues being normally biased to frictionally engage the

toaster shell at the ends of each toast slot therein to

frictionally hold the attachment on said toaster without

interfering with the normal toasting function of the

toaster, when said attachment is secured to a toaster.

2,940480
ROTARY BROILER

LcopoU JacqMs Raaspd, 511 N. 26th Ave.
Hollywood, Fla.

Filed Jan. 22, 1959, Scr. No. 788,330
6Ciafans. (CL 99—346)

1. A broiler construction comprising a base plate, a

cylindrical drum disposed horizontally above said base

plate, means motmt^ on said base plate and engaging

the periphery of the drum for rotatably supporting tiie

dnun on the base plate, said drum having <^)en ends with

the end portions having a diameter less than the central

area for retaining liquids within the central area of the

drum, end members disposed in the open ends of the

drum, a ^t supported from the end members and dis-
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posed centrally of the dnim for holding an articte to be

cooked, and means on the inaer surface of said dmm for

dischai^ing liquid material onto the article being cooked
during rotaticm of the drum, each of said end members
including a beating element for heating the article to be

cooked supported on the spit, one of said end members
having drive means associated therewith for driving the

spit about its longitudinal axis and also for rotating the

drum.

BARBECUE OTOVE
Wmard C. CdloagiB, Athsria, aai Geoiic H. FiUkrtoa,
Smyrna, Gil; «M Follcrtoa sMicBor to said Cottoaglm

Fflcd A^. 15, 1957, Scr. No. €7t^U
ItCUoM. (CLf9^-445)

10. In a barbecue stove, a combustion chamber, an
inclined perforate grate having upper and lower ends
disposed in said chamber, handles secured to said grate,

each of said handles adapted for selective vertical engage-
ment with said chamber so as to define an air passage
of determinable size therebetween to the underside of
said grate, each of said handles being so secured to said

inclined grate that said air passage communicates to the

underside of said inclined grate intermediate the upper
and lower ends thereof.

23403S2
WIRE TIE HAY BALER

James H. HoHyday, New HoBaad, Pa.,

Rand Corpontkm, New HoOaad, Pa., a

FBcd Aug. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 7S3,3<9
3 CUmu. (CL 1M--21)

toSperry
off

1. An improvement in a wire tie baler having a bale
case in wtiidi crop inaterial is formed into bales, each bale

moving from a forwand and toward a raarward cad of
the bale case, said bale case having a side wall pra^rided

with an opening therein, a needle movable acron said

bale case to project a loop of wire around a forward
end of a completed bale and Enough said opening, said

loop including a forward strand and a rearward strand,

said needle being retractable after projecting said loop
and said forward strand being tnovaUe rearwanfly by
the next bale formed, and means for temporarfly re-

tarding rearward movement of said forward strand widi-

out interfering with the positioning of said rearward
strand by said needle, the improvement residing in said

retarding means and comprising a wire separator mem-
ber mounted on said bale case side wall and pivotal

relative thereto about a forward to rearward extending

axis, said separator member having a closed position

wherein it projects over said opening into the path of
said needle and being pivotal therefrom to an opened
position when engaged by the needle, means spring load-

ing said separator member toward its closed position,

said separator assuming a position between said rearward
and forward strands after a loop of wire has been pro-

jected and said needle retracted, and means on said

separator member engageaUe by said forward strand

when the forward strand is movod rcarwardly by a bale

whereby the separator is moved from closed toward open
position to allow the forward strand to pass rcarwardly.

2,94«,383
BALING MACHINES

As^vst Claas, M A
W(

FDcd Apr. 15, 1958, Scr. No. 728,58<
ICIafaiH. (CL188—192)

c

1. In a baling machine for straw and like materials,

in combination: a baling chamber having an upper side,

a tower side, an outlet, and two spaced side walls each

formed with two oblong openings; means for introduc-

ing the material into, and for advancing the same toward
the outlet of said chamber; an upper and a lower trans-

verse brake shaft adjacent to the upper and lower side,

respectively, of said chamber in the proximity of said out-

let, each shaft having two ends adjacent to the respec-

tive side walls of said chamber; brake wheels carried by
each of said shafts and extending into the path of the

material advancing in the chamber toward said outlet;

a lever for each end of each of said shafts, each lever

having a first arm swingably mounted on the req>ective

side wall of said chamber, a second arm. and a boss

at a point intermediate said arms, the boss being con-

nected to an end of one of said shafts and extending

into one of said openings; and resilient means coimected
to the second arm of each lever for constantly urging

the shafts in a direction to move the wheels thereoti fur-

ther into said chamber, each boss being movable in one
of said openings into a first end position by the respec-

tive resilient means and into a second end position by the

material passing through said chamber and acting upon
said wheels.
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POWER PRESS WITH SHIFTAnB BOLSTER
MEANS

Fradarkk E. MnadMMT, Jr., aad GMSfs E. Ml

EflfMisvyie, N.Y., ssilMnri to

Tool Works, BirfUo. N.Y.
Filed Apr. 3, 1959, Scr. No. 883,921

SOliiiM. (CLlt#-414)

Niagara MacVM A

for causing said alternate bars to move their respectrvc

hammers to print position, means pivoting the/others of

said bars at their ends opposite their print hanuners,

said other bars having portions at their said opposite

ends turned at angles of substantially ninety d^rees

thereto, and electromagnets having pole pieces adjacent

said portions, said last mentioned dectromagneu being

adapted, when energized, to puU said portions towards

said last mentioned pole pieces for causing said other

bars to move their respective hammers to print position.

1. In an inclinable power press, base means and a

press frame pivoted thereto for rearward inclination

thereof, said pivoted frame including a die receiving bed

and a pair of lateral extension portions with the upper

surfaces of the bed and the lateral extension portions

substantially coplanar, bolster plate means adapted to be

supported or. said bed and said lateral extension portions,

said bolster plate means being adapted to receive a pair

of die sets thereon whereby one of said die seU may be

in working position over said bed while the other is dis-

posed above one of said lateral extension portions, guide

rail means acting between said bolster plate means and

said bed and extension portions guiding said bolster plate

means for linear movement laterally of said press, power

means acting upon said bolster plate means for moving

the same linearly between limit positions to dispose either

end thereof on said bed with the other end thereof on one

of the other of said lateral extension portions, and look-

ing means operable automatically upon arrival of said

bolster plates at either limit position to engage between

said bed and the bolster plate disposed thereon to locate

the latter accurately relative to the former.

2,949395
HIGH SPEED PRINTER

Frank R. House, FraakHB, Mass.,

Corporation, Concord, NJI., a
Hampshire

Filed Apr. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 849,852

20 Clafans. (Q. 181—93)

2,948,388
WHEEL PRINTERS

Loais Cclian, Hartford, and Ronald H. Arthnr, West

Hartford, Conn., assignors to Royal McBec Cosvora-

Hon, Port Chester, N.Y., a unpwalton af New York
Filed Jan. 22, 1958, Scr. Nn. 718,587

9aainis. (Q. 181-43)

1. In a wheel printer; a frame; a main shaft rotatably

mounted in said frame and adapted to be operatively

driven in a given rotational direction; a printing wheel

mounted on said shaft; means for permitting a limited

amount of relative rotational movement between saiid

wheel and shaft; a movable finger adapted to eiigage a

toothed portion of said printing wheel for arresting the

rotational movement of said wheel; and mwms for pro-

ducing a rotational movement of said wheel, in said direc-

tion, relative to said shaft.

to Anclex
of New

2,948387
SHEET DELIVERY MEANS FOR ROTARY

PRINTING PRESS
Howard A. Pritcfaard, Hirani, OUo, assignor to HanlB-

Intertype Corporadoa, Clevehnid, Ohio, a corporation

of Ddaware
Filed Aug. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 758,357

7 Clafans. (CL 181—183)

^

in
—

' U
'<J

1. A print hammer module for a high speed printer

comprising a plurality of print hammers aligned in a

row, print hammer bars of magnetic metal connected at

corresponding ends to said hammers, electromagnets at

the opposite ends of alternate ones of said bars, means

pivoting said alternate ones of said bars between said

ends thereof, said clectronuigneta having pole pieces ad-

jacent said opposite ends and being adapted, when ener-

gized, to pull said opposite ends towards said pole pieces,

T.'>.j It (J -ZW

1 . In a sheet fed printing press, in combination, an im-

pression cylinder having sheet griM>ers. a gap. and an

impression surface adapted to handle a maximum length

sheet to be printed by said press, a printing cylinder

cooperating with the impression cyliixler, an endless chain

conveyor having a plurality of gripper assemblies carried

thereby and adapted to receive sheets from the impres-

sion cylinder, a delivery pile support to which sheets are

delivered by the conveyor from the impression cylinder,

and a delivery cylinder with which the impression cylin-

der cooperates having sprockets around which the end-

less conveyor and its gripper assemblies travel, said de-

livery cylinder being of twice the diameter of the im-
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presskm cylinder and the distance along the sheet path
between the point at which the endless conveyor leaves
the delivery cylinder and the line ot print between the
impression and printing cylinders being greater than the
length of the maximum size sheet to be handled by the
press, whereby the tail of a sheet will have passed tbt
line of print before the gpppa assembly holding its lead-
ing edge has left the delivery cylinder.

therefrom at the edge thereof adjacent the other element,
the flanges extending in the same lateral direction, and
a removable elongated connecting member of flexiUe
material adapting the elongated connecting member to
be pressed down over the flanges progressively in the
direction of the length of the flanges embracing the
flanges and thus connecting the elements together.

T,T1t,3tl
PRINTING ROLL AND METHOD FOR

ASSEMBLING THE SAME
J. SckMfcr, I oalBvaii, Ky^ swlpinr to RtjmMM

Mclals Coapuy, Rirhaaad, Va^ a eotfuntkm of

AMMUPmi^A

Filed Apr. 17, 1959, Sor. N«. M7,14S
< Claims. (CL 191-^75)

MANUFACTURING TBI SAME
Lars Oscar BcrfBtrSa, Bofon, aad Umm OM P(

Karlskoga, Swadsa, %>»» to Akliaboli^
Bofors, Swedes, a cofyontfoa off Jnvim

FIM Jab 3, 1957, Sar. No. «32,333
Claims pnirity. arfOealiom Sfvadca Ja^ 11, 195^

4ClatoH. (CLIM-^

1. A printing roll comprising a tubular cylindrical shell

having a truncated conically shaped recess at each end
thereof with the smaller diameters of said recesses ad-
jacent the ends of said shell, the inner ends of each of
said recesses terminating at a shoulder disposed in a
plane normal to the axis of said shell, a pair of gudgeons
each having a cylindrically shaped outer surface with a
normal outer diameter greater than the normal smaller
diameter of said recess and mounted in said recesses,
each of said gudgeons having an inner end face disposed
in a plane normal to the axis of said shell, said respec-
tive inner end faces of said gudgeons being in contact
with the respective shoulders of said shell, thereby to
employ the hoop stress exerted by said shell in conjunc-
tion with the reverse taper of said recesses for holding
said gudgeons in place during rotation of said roll, and
shaft means mounted on said gudgeons and extending
from the ends of said roll.

1. A self contained explosive land mine comprising,
in combination, an external reinforcing layer, a plurality
of discrete internal cast layers of hardened explosive mate-
rial enveloped by said external reinforcing layer, said
external reinforcing layer including a fabric skeleton of
inter-meshing fibrous material embedded in the outermost
one of said internal cast layers, the explosive material of
said outermost internal cast layer penetrating into the
interstices of said fibrous material bonding said ex-
ternal reinforcing layer to said outermost internal cast
layer.

2,94§,991
ENCASED PROIECITLE

Edgar William Brandt, Gcaera, Switicrlaiid, assignor to
Anstalt fiir die EntwlcfctsBg von Erfindnngcn nnd
gewerbiicfacn Aawcadaugca Encrga, a corporation of
Vadns (Prindpaiity of IJadWmstohi)

FDed May 8, 1958, Sar. No. 733,909
Claims priority, appHcatfon Switzerland May 13, 1957

3 Claims. (CL 192—38)

2,948389
TYPE HOLDER

Hany 1. Devon, Moimt Lebanon, Pa., aarignor to Jas. H.
MyMfcgwiA Co., PItisfcnigh, Pau, a corporation of Pc

FIM Inna 28, 1958, Scr. No. 743,358
8 CUbm. (CL 191—381)

'tr

r.

1. A projectile to be fired from a rifled gun, a car-

tridge case within which said projectile is encased, said

projectile comprising a body, a base at the rear of said
1. A type holder compnsmg two elongated elements body, said base carrying a forwardly pivoted folded fin

at least one of which is a type receiving element arranged assembly opening out rearwardly and formed with a plu-
side by side each having a flange projecting laterally rality of fins, each of said fins extending, in folded posi-
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tion and over the greater part of itt length, rearwardly

of the base of the projectile, a powder chamber fixed to

the rear end of the cartridge case and having perforadoos

separated by a number of non-perforated longitudinal

zones, cooperating means on the projectile and on the

cartridge case for securing said parts together in a pre-

determined relation in which each of said fins is placed

opposite a non-perforated zone of said powder chamber.

produce a magnetic field across said annular pumping sec-

tion, the rotation of said rotor changing the magnetic flux

across said annular pumping section, inducing interacticni

between the induced current in the conducting liquid and

the magnetic field to impart pimiping action.

2,948,392
DIFFERENTIAL BAROMETRIC FUZE

Donald A. Loren, 4823 Anderson Ave. SE., Albnqncrqnc,

N. Mex., and AWn Van Every, Parkland, Md. (26

KentuciKy Ave., Washington 28, D.C.)

Filed Jan. 31,19^8, Sor. No. 712,593

CCIainH. (CL 182—78J)
(Granted under Title 35. U,S. Code (1952), sec 266)

2,948,394
TURBINE PUMP

Gan«tt E. Mosaic, Sspnlvada, CaBf., aarifnor to West-

Ingbonse Electric Corporation, East Plttsbmih, Pa., a

cofporation of Pcaosylvairia

Filed Oct 3, 1958, Ser. No. 765,178

6 Claims. (CL 183—2)

—I
—*

—

1. In a barometric fuze device, in combination, a

closed casing having spaced side walls, a diaphragm divid-

ing said casing into a pair of pressure chambers and

movable responsive to a pressure differential between said

chambers, both of said chambers being normally open to

the atmosphere to balance the pressure in said chambere.

normally spaced electrical contact means between said

diaphragm and side wall of one of said chambers adapted

to close a circuit upon movement of said diaphragm by

differential pressure between said chambers, means for

instantaneously closing one of said chambers to the at-

mosphere to effect an instantaneous atmospheric reference

pressure in the last mentioned chamber relative to the

atmospheric pressure in the other chamber, whereby a

subsequent decrease in pressure in the chamber open

to atmospheric pressure moves said contacts toward cir-

cuit closing relation.

2,948,393

SPIRAL ROTOR ELECTROMAGNETIC PUMP
Richard S. Balier, Northridgc Calif., assignor to North

American Aviation, Inc.

Filed Innc 17, 1958, Sar. No. 742,698

6 Claims. (CL 183—1)

1. In combination, a pump comprising an impeller of

the turbine type having a circumferential row of radially

extending blades, housing structure surrounding said im-

peller and jointly therewith defining an annular fluid pres-

surizing chamber, said housing structure defining a first

suction inlet and a first discharge outlet, a second suction

inlet and a second discharge outlet; said inlets and out-

lets communicating directly with said chamber, means

for driving said impeller in one direction at varying speeds

of rotation, said first inlet and outlet being angularly dis-

placed in the direction of rotation to a greater degree

than said secwid outlet and inlet, valve structure for

blocking and unblocking said second inlet and outlet, and

means responsive to speed of rotation of said impeller for

controlling said valve structure, said speed responsive

means being effective to maintain said valve structure

in the blocking position below a predetermined speed

and to move said valve structure to the unblocking posi-

tion above said predetermined speed.

2,948395
CONTROL MEANS FOR PUMPING APPARATUS

Robert H. HIU, Fort Wayne, Ind., aasifnor to Pe««f*
Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, Ind., a corporation

of Indiana ^ ^, ,^^ ^,^
Filed Jan. 20, 1956, Ser. No. 568,459

3 Claims. (O. 183—25)

•r -I

SWITtM ^

'^^tsj-T-

1. An improved electromagnetic pump for electrically

conducting liquids which comprises a pair of spaced walls

defining an annular pumping section, an inlet port and an

outlet port connected to said pumping section, a rotor hav-

ing an external screw thread adapted to rotate inside the

inner said walls adjacent said annular pumping section,

magnet means positioned adjacent said walls adapted to

1. In combination, a pump unit, an electric motor umt

operatively connected to said pump unit, said units being

adapted to be disposed adjacent the bottom of a well.

means including a plurality of power conductors adapted

to extend downwardly from the ground level to the mo-

tor unit for supplying current thereto, control means

interposed in said power conductors and adapted to be

located at the ground level for owitrolling the supply of
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dectrie current to the motor mil, and a oootrol ctrcoit

for nid oontnd meuu inchidiiif a tFuuformer haviag a
primaiy wndmg adapted to be coanected to a souice of
altemating current and a aeooadaiy windinf connected in

said control dimit aa mi energizing sonroe therefore, a
temperature respooaive device attached to said motor, a
control conductor connecting said control means to said

temperature responsive device, a manually operable
switch connected in series in said control circuit and lo-

cated at gromid levd, a connection between said oontroi

means and one of said power conductors at the ground
level, and means conwictiwg said temperature responsive
device and said one power comfaictor adfacent the bottom
of the wdl, the inclusion of said one power conductor
in said control circuit thereby eliminating the need for

extending an additional control conductor from the

ground level to the temperature responsive device at the
bottom of the well.

nccted with die valve means for varying the said certain

position at wfaicfa the passages are reopened to thereby
vary the effective displacement of the pump.

TWO-STAGE FLUID PUMPS
Fnwk Gnjr Matta|, Hajrea, FnriJBni, jpnr, kjr aaae

Its, to Fainj AHnJ— IlmUti, Hayaa, Ei«-
70fGtwtMMB

Filed Apr. M, IMi, Scr. No. SmjUl
MllrallDn Gnat ^riMn Afr. 2t, 1955

'StIalM. (CL Its—3t)

PUMP '

Edward V. MisiAi, Wflaiin, N.Y., assJinnr to The
New York Ah- Brake C oinpa^j , a cofpontkm of New
Jersey

Filed Mar. 13, 1959. Scr. No. 799,257
€ OafaBS. (O. It3—37)

1. In a pump including inlet and discharge ports, a
stationary cylinder block contakiing a plurality of cylin-

der bores, a piston reciprocable in each bore and de-
fining therewith a working chamber whose volume is

varied by the motion of the piston, a rotary drive shaft

carrying a cam which is arranged to coact with the pis-

tons and move them on their discharge strokes in timed
sequence, inlet and discharge passages connecting each
working chamber with the inlet and discharge ports,

respectively, and valve means for preventing reverse flow
from the discharge port to the working chambers through
the discharge passages, the improvement which com-
prises inlet valves, one located in each inlet passage and
each being shiftable between passage-opening and pas-
sage-closing positions; means responsive to the pressure in

each cylinder bore for urging the associated inlet valve
toward its passage-closing position; resilient means bias-

ing each inlet valve toward its passage-closing position;

control motors, each having a working chamber and a
movable element subject to the pressure in that cham-
ber and connected with one inlet valve for moving that
valve toward its passage-opening position against the bias
of the pressure responsive means and the resilient means;
a motor passage connecting each control motor working
chamber with the inlet port; valve means operable in

timed relation with the cam for dosing each motor pas-
sage when the associated piston reaches a predetermined
position in its suction stroke and for reopening each pas-
sage when the associated piston reaches a predetermined
tion in its discharge stroke; and regulating means con-

I. A multicylinder variable-angle swashplate fluid

pump which comprises a casing, a rotatable driving shaft

extending through the casing, a pair of opposed swash-
plates mounted in spaced alignment on the driving shaft

for rotation therewith within the casing, each of the

swashplates being pivoted about a tilting axis transverse

to the shaft axis, cylinder means fixedly mounted within

the casing and affording two groups of pumping plungers

of which each group is circumferential ly disposed around
the shaft axis in operative engagement with the face of
one of the swashplates for actuation thereby, and angle-

adjusting mechanism operable to vary the angle of tilt of
both the swashplates simultaneously by tilting them in

opposite directions about their transverse tilting axes, the

said angle-adjusting mechanism comprising a hydraulic

jack mounted on the driving shaft for rotation bodily with

the swashplates and engaged between opposed peripheral

portions of the two swashplates to apply oppositely di-

rected tilting forces thereto, the jack being supplied with

pressure fluid from a non-rotary source.

2,94«49fl
RECIPROCATING ACTION UQUID PUMPS AND
IN PARTICULAR IN FUEL INJECTION PUMPS

Pierre Etiemc Mssalsrt. 55 Blvd. 4m Caanadaat Charcot,

FOed Dae. 3, 1957, 8w. No. 7M37<
ClafaiM priority, appScallOB Ffewca Dae. t, 195<

ItCliilM (CL1«3—41)
1. A reciprocating action liquid pump which comprises,

in combination, means forming a variable volume space,

said means including a fixed part and a part movable with

respect to said fixed part to vary the volume of said

space, an auxiliary cylinder located in fixed position with
respect to said fixed part, a passage connecting one end of
said auxiliary cylinder with the said variable volume
space, valve means in said passage arranged to be closed

during the periods where said variable volume is in-

creasing an auxiliary piston reciprocable in said auxiliary

cylinder, said auxiliary cylinder being divided by said

auxiliary piston into two chambers, to wit a first chamber
located at said above mentioned end of said auxiliary

cylinder and a second chamber located at the other end
of said auxiliary cylinder, a liquid delivery conduit fad-
ing from said second chamber a check valve ia said

delivery conduit arranged to prevent liquid from flowing
back from said delivery conduit to said second chamber,
spring means interposed between said auxiliary cyliader
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and said auxiliary piston for exerting on said aoxiUary

piston a return force opposed to that exerted on said aux-

iliary piston by the liquid pressure from said variable

volume space during the periods where said variable

volume ia decreasing, a by-pass conduit leading from

said first chamber to said second chamber, valve means

in said by-pass conduit operative to cloae said by-pass

conduit during a portion of every reciprocation of said

movable part, a first discharge conduit leading to the

outside from a point of the cylindrical wall oi laid aux-

iliary cylinder, whereby said first chamber is placed in

communication witi) said discharge conduit when said

auxiliary piston has moved a given disUnce in said aux-

iliary cylinder away from said first mentioned end there-

of, means in said diKharge conduit for throttling thereof,

a second discharge conduit mounted in fixed position

with respect to said auxiliary cylinder, means operative

by said auxiliary piston to place said second chamber in

communication with said second discharge conduit as

soon as said first chamber is placed in communication

with said first discharge conduit, the point where said

by-pass conduit opens into said second chamber being

located in the wall of said auxiliary cylinder at a place

such that it is closed when both of said chambers are

placed in communication with said discharge conduits,

respectively.

2,949399
HYDRO-BALANCED PUMP

Clifford V. Zicg and Robert D. I aaikf it, Fort Wayne,
Ind., asstgnors to Symhagtoo-Wayne CoriMiratton, Salis-

bury, Md., a corporation of Maryland
Filed Apr. 25, 195S, Scr. No. 731,954

11 Claims. (CI. 193—12<)

JBfhMlfPg a cylindrical disc mounted upon a shaft, a

bearing meana mounted upon said casing far rotatably

supporting said shaft, outer rotor teeth disposed about

the periphery of said disc and extending longitudinally

therefrom, an inner rotor having teeth, said inner rotor

being rotatably mounted within said cavity in eccentric

meshing engagement within said outer rotor to provide

spaces between said teeth of sakl roton of varying size

about the perii^iery of said inner rotor, the number of

teeth upon said inner rotor being len than the number of

teeth upon said oaier rotor, the face ot said inner rotor

adjacent the front face of said disc being recessed to

provide a central pocket and an annular rim of prede-

termined area whidh engages said front face of said disc

in pressure-sealing contact therewith, a portion of said

casing adjacent the back of said disc being recessed in a

central annular area disposed around said shaft and in

outer areas approximately in axial alignment with and

^^proximately equivalent in effective preasure area with

areas at the front of said disc expoaed to suction and dis-

charge pressures to provide pressure forces reacting be-

hind said disc which substantially balance the pressure

forces reacting upon the front of said disc, portions of

said casing lying between said outer areas being con-

structed and arranged to engage the back of said disc in

sliding contact to provide pressure-sealing barriers which

maintain a differential between said central and said

outer areas, said pressure-sealing barriers being con-

structed and arranged to provide sealing effects equivalent

to said rim, equalizing ports extending axially through

said disc from the front to the back of said disc ad-

jacent said rotor teeth to provide in conjunction with the

pressure-sealing barriers substantially balanced forces

reacting upon the front and back of said disc, and chan-

nel means connnecting said central recessed area of said

casing with a lower differential pressure portion of said

casing to promote a flow of fluid throu^ said equalizing

ports.

2,940 499
AUTOMATIC SELECTIVE DISPATCH AND

TRANSFER CONVEYOR SYSTEM
Homer S. HarriMm, Lalhrap Vlllacc Mich., aasiffMir to

Allied Steel and Coavcyoia, DMrioa of 1^ Spaiton

Corporatioa, Jackaoa, Mkh., a cospofatton of OUo
Filed Feb. 2t, 195S, Ser. No. 719,2M

39 Claims. (CL 104—<S)

*P

\^t^

swrnrfM f^^
**/

1^«

1. A rotary pump comprising a casing including a

cylindrical cavity having an inlet and outlet port ex-

tending through said casing into said cavity, an outer rotor

I. A conveyor transfer system comprising an endless

main conveyor track, an endless branch conveyor track,

continuously driven load trolleys on said main conveyor

track, free load trolleys on said branch conveyor track,

continuously running disengageable drive means along

said branch conveyor track for propelling said free trol-

leys in synchronized relation to said continuously driven

trolleys, a load hook, load hook engaging means on each

of said trolleys, a transfer station at which said con-

veyor tracks extend adjacent each other, means includ-

ing first and second relatively sloping sections in said

conveyor tracks at said transfer station adapted to effect

respectively a branch-to-main and a main-to-branch load

hook transfer between trolleys while propelled in properly

timed relation, means for disengaging a branch trolley
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from said free trolley drive mean, and means respon-

sive to relatively compatible transfer conditions of said

branch trolley and an approachinf main trolley for re-

engaging the drive of said branch trolley to effect a load

hook transfer between trolleys at said transfer station.

CONVEYOR SY9nMS

aBriltafcfeCOHMUSy
FiMJidy 22, 195S, Scr. No. 75t,199

Claims priority, appUcatfam Gnat Briteta Jaly 24, 1957
iCIabBM. (CLlt4~137)

I. In a conveyor ssytem including a main conveyor line

and at least one branch conveyor line arranged io diverge

from said main conveyor line at a preselected point along

the path of the latter, said main conveyor line comprising

an endless driven chain on which Ipad carriers are sup-

ported in such a manner as to be propelled along by
virtue of the friction subsisting between said carriers and
the chain, the provision, in the region of the confluence

of the main and branch conveyor lines, of a transfer

mechanism comprising a switch device movable into an
operative position wherein it will be disposed above the

chain in the path of any load carrier supported on the

main conveyor line and approaching the confluence of

said main and branch lines and will be effective to divert

such carrier from the former to the latter, an angularly

movable transfer arm adapted on actuation to engage and
positively to propel any load carrier approaching said

confluence, fluid operated ram means for actuating said

switch device and said transfer arm and valve means op-
erable by any preselected load carrier to cause operation
of said ram means thereby to cause the switch device to

assume its operative position and the transfer arm to

engage and to propel the selected carrier into contact with
said switch device which will be effective with continued
movement of said arm to cause said carrier to be diverted

on to the branch conveyor line.

2,M«,4«2
RAILROAD CARS FOR TRANSPORTING SHEETS

OR PLATES
Ralph C. HanscB, Toledo, and Charles A. MiUer, Jr.,

Mauncc, Ohio, irigiow to Lftbcj-Owens-Ford Glass
Corapaay, Toledo, Ohio, a corpontioa at OUo

Pled Oct 23, 1953, Scr. No. 3r7,852
9 Clafani. (CL IfS—367)

1. In a railroad car for transporting sheets or plates
the combination with a wheeled understructure including
a frame; of a plate-carrying superstructure mounted on
said frame and comprising upwardly converging upright
members for supporting surfaces of plates to be trans-

ported, downwardly conwging base members at either
side of said upright members for supporting the lower
edges of said plates; and means fdr securing said plates in
position against said upri^t members including frame

type gates having portions interfitting with said base

members, swingably moimted gate-keepers pivoted on

Cm

to Geo. W. Kta« United, Sl»yiMH, Ei«fanid,

said uprights, and clamp means for locking said gates and
said keepers together to confine plates between said up-

rights and said gates.

2,94«,4f3
TRAILER POSITIONING MECHANISM

Jack E. Gutridgc, Mawtcr, aad Walter J. H. Roth, Cedar
Lake, Ind., aasigMin to Pnllmsui Incorporated, a cor-

poration of Dciawaiv
FUed Aug. 13, 1954, Scr. No. 449,723

10 ClainM. (O. 1»5—34S)

\'
«*.*>.«» J r-r-JOJBI^ J9

1. A support adapted to be disposed on the floor of

a freight vehicle for securing thereto a truck trailer be-

ing transported thereon, said support comprising a struc-

ture, an element carried by the structure and provided

with an opening therethrough and a hole in the element
in communication with the opening, a jackscrew slid-

ably and nonrotatably mounted in the opening in the

element and adapted to be engaged with the trailer, a

ratchet wheel positioned in the hole in the element and
provided with a threaded opening in threaded engage-

ment vrith the screw, a handle having one end disposed

in the hole in the element and swingably mounted on the

screw, and means carried by the handle and adapted to

engage the ratchet wheel to turn the ratchet wheel, turn-

ing of the ratchet wheel in one direction causing the

trailer to be moved toward the structure.

PILLOW CASE MANUFACTURING APPARATUS
Abram Dnrfcc Damon, Wapptogcn FaDi, N.Y., aasigBor

to Dccring MOIUtca Research Corpontioa, Pendleton,
S.C., a corponlion of Delaware

FHed Maj 17, 1956, Scr. No. 5S5,540
8 ClafaM. (a. 112—If)

r- 22 IS 44
50

1. Web handling apparatus including a doubler ap-

paratus comprising flrst, second and fifth spaced apart
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parallel guide surfaces, said second guide surface and

a third and a fourth guide surface being disposed be-

tween said first and fifth guide surfaces, said third and

fourth guide surfaces being interconnected and canted

at an angle with respect to one another and directed away

from said first and fifth guide surfaces, said second guide

surface being laterally spaced from said third and fourth

guide surfaces in the general direction of said first guide

surface and lying in a subsuntially horizontid plane

including the poim of intersection of said third and

fourth guide surfaces, a U-shaped guide bar, said bar

being disposed with its legs and web portion lying in

substantially the same plane as said fifth guide surface,

the guide surface formed by the web of said U-bar being

in a plane which substantially intersects the point of

mtersection of said third and fourth guide surfaces,

selvage aligning means disposed adjacent the end of said

leg portions of said U-bar and one each side of the plane

of said U-bar for aligning the selvage edges of doubled

webbing as it leaves said fifth guk^e surface and passes

over said U-shaped guide bar, edge-sewing means dis-

posed adjacent the leg of said U-bar which is furtherest

disposed from said first and fifth guide surfaces, a rotary

cutter adjacent the output side of said sewing means for

cutting a tube formed by doubled web material passed

through said sewing means into short lengths of tubular

material, means for conveying and transferring said tube

lengths one-by-onc onto a conveyor disposed for move-

ment substantially normal to the direction of movement
through said sewing means, and a second sewing means

disposed adjacent a lateral edge of said last mentioned

conveyor and adapted to run continuously during ad-

vancement of tube lengths thereby, thread severing means

disposed in flow relation subsequent to said second sew-

ing means, and photoelectric control means operatively

connected to said severing means, said photoelectric con-

trol means being operatively responsive to passage of

said tube lengths thereby and adapted to intermittently

actuate said severing means to sever interconnecting

thread between said tube lengths, a second tube element

transfer means disposed at the discharge end of said last

mentioned conveyor, and a third conveyor disposed at

right angles to and beneath the discharge end of said

last mentioned conveyor for reception of material from

said transfer means, said third conveyor being normally

stationary and operable to advance in response to trans-

fer of a predetermined number of tubular elements by

said second transfer means.

(rf the shiftable element, an alternating current source for

said several solenoids, a plurality of cam operated switch-

es connected between said alternating current source and

selected solenoids for controlling the operation ol the

solenoids and tensioning guides in accordance with a pat-

tern, and an electric motor driving said cami.

2,94#,4f6

TWO THREAD CHAIN STITCH SEWING MACHINE
Ncrino Marfbrio, Mifaus, Italy, awlgatir to S.pA.

Vbginio RimoMI ft C, MBbn, Italy

Filed Feb. 26, 1957, Scr. No. 642,442

Clafans priority, appiicathm Italy Aag. 3, 1956

2 Clafans. (a. 112—197)

"^n^^
f« r ft

2 94i 405
MACHINE FOR PRODUCING DRAWN LOOP

PILE FABRIC
David B. Pariia, TbompsoavUlc Conn., assignor to Bigc-

low-Sanford Carpet Company, Inc., Thompsonvillc,

Conn., a corporation of Delaware
FUed Oct 2S, 1954, Ser. No. 465,348

22 Cbhns. (a. 112—79)
1 . In a multiple needle tufting machine, a loop insert-

ing mechanism including a plurality of needles recipro-

cable as a unit in loop inserting and retracting strokes,

cooperating looper mechanism arranged in parallel rela-

tion, and an intermittently applied needle yam pull-off

and tension control mechanism, said loop inserting mecha-

nism being adapted to insert loops in parallel lines of

stitching through a backing material, a loop length con-

trol device associated with each individual needle, each

device comprising a yam guide adapted to engage a por-

tion of the yam leading from the yam pull-<^ and ten-

sion control mechanism to the needle and movable to

produce a tension producing bend in said yam, and com-

prising a solenoid having a shiftable element, and com-

prising a yieldable linkage connection between the shift-

able element of the solenoid and the yam guide permit-

ting a delayed response of the yarn guide to movement

1 . In a two thread chain stitch sewing machine having

a vertically operable needle bar for operating a needle

secured thereto, and a presser bar substantially parallel to

said needle bar disposed spaced from the needle bar in a

direction corresponding to a direction of advancement of

a workpiece to be stitched onto a garment, a presser de-

vice secured to a lower end of said presser bar, a guide

mechanism for guiding a folded strip workpiece to be

stitched as trimming on a garment comprising, in combi-

nation, a needle plate having a first portion provided with

a slot for the needle to move therethrough during a stitch-

ing operation, said needle plate having a narrower pro-

jecting second portion having a part thereof extending

longitudinally from said first portion and having parallel

longitudinal edges substantially normal to the transverse

axis of the first portion, said projecting portion constitut-

ing a portion of the needle plate farthest removed from

the presser bar, said first portion having a longitudinal

edge parallel to the longitudinal edges of the second por-

tion of the needle plate, an angle member secured ex-

tending transversely to said needle plate projecting later-

ally from a longitudinal edge of said projecting portion

of said needle plate parallel to said first portion, and

having an upper flat surface substantially flush with the

upper surface of said needle plate, a second plate disposed
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subsuntially normal to the needle plate and havint an

end edge aligned with the longitudinal edge of said first

portion of the needle plate which is disposed nearest to

it and arranged at a level lower than the needle plate,

said second plate having opposite end portions, one of

said opposite end portions being disposed remote from

said needle plate offset from the opposite end portion

tbere<rf and disposed at a higher level than the last-men-

tioned opposite end portion and at a level lower than the

needle plate, a rocker arm of stepped profile pivotaliy

secured to said offset portion and extending toward said

needle plate, pivot means pivotaliy mounting said rocker

arm on said offset portion providing a pivot point about

which the arm pivots, said rocker arm having a length sub-

stantially equalling the distance between the pivot point

and said longitudinal edge of said first portion of the

needle plate nearest said second plate, a slide slidablc

along said arm, a vertical bearing plate on said slide hav-

ing a side facing the needle and presser bars, said side

extending vertically to a level above the level of said

needle plate, a support removably secured to a lower end

of said presser bar, a presser foot rotaUbly mounted on

said support for bearing on said portion of said needle

plate provided with said slot, said presser foot having a

slot corresponding to the first mentioned slot for the

needle to move therethrough in carrying out a stitching

operation, an auxiliary presser foot pivotaliy supported

by said presser foot about an axis substantially parallel

to an axis about which said presser foot rotates with re-

spect to said support and displaceable in a vertical direc-

tion, said auxiliary presser foot being disposed to bear

on the portion of said needle plate to which said angle

member is secured and having a vertical surface coop-

erating with said vertical bearing plate to effectively guide

said workpiece longitudinally through said guide mech-

anisms, a lateral extension on said auxiliary presser foot

disposed spaced above and in correspondence with said

angle member secured to the needle plate and substan-

tially equal in length to said angle member.

fixed contact in the electric control circuit, a pair of

movable contacts, a pair of pivotal arms nBOuntiag the

pair of movable contacts, a pulley wheel adapted to be

driven by a thread used in the sewing operation, an ec-

centrically anchored cranked member proiecting out

from one side of the pulley n^ieel and engateabla with

said pivoul arms to urge the movable contacts away from

the fixed ocMtact, and means associated with said arms

for controlling the rate ttt movement of the movable

contacts into engagement with the fixed contact w^iereby.

if the thread breaks or ends or the speed of rotation

of the pulley wheel is reduced below a predetermined

speed, one of the movable contacts engages the fixed

contact to energize the solenoid and operate the clutch

to thereby disconnect the power driving means from the

sewing machine.

TUBE FORMER AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME
Ctaadc E. MoHaca Mi Vnmda H. Cooper, Dirtu,
N.C tmit^an t> 9gmf Emj Owpofttoa, WlhnlBt
tast D^M a cotVOTMsOB af Dalawan

FBad laik 21, lf99, Sar. N*. 7tS,ltS

T Hihiii (0.113—110

234M«7
POWER-DRIVEN SEWING MACHINES AND STOP

MOTION DEVICES THEREFOR
Walter MMchdl, Lw|Bi^ NofAcn Irdud, aasigMir to

JohMtOB, Allca ft Cotai Undtad, LwiaB, North-

era Ireland, a BrMsh ro^paT
FUcd Jaa. !•, 19SS, Scr. No. 7M,31<

Claims priority, appHcatioa Great Britain Jan. 15, 1957
6 Claims. (O. 112—2tf)

t

1 . In combination with a sewing machine, power means
for driving the sewing machine, a clutch operated by
a solenoid for connecting the power driving means to the

sewing machine, a circuit energizing device comprising a

1. The method of forming a tube former from a single

sheet of metal comprising, the steps of; forming a groove

completely across one face of said sheet, said groove

curving continuously in the same direction, folding said

sheet along said groove as a fold line with said groove

on the inside of said fold line, and simultaneously form-

ing the portion of said sheet on the concave side of said

groove to define a cylinder.

2340,4t9
WATERCRAFT

Floyd L. Chdlec, IIM Bay Fimt, Saa Diafo, Calif.

FUcd Am. 27, 1954, Scr. No. MMM
6aiilni8. (a. 114—M3)

^ZZL

\. An article of manufacture comprising an elongated

water ski having an elongated horizontal section and

an upwardly curved front section, said ski having a plu-

rality of parallelly arranged and longitudinally extending

grooves in the underside of the ski. said grooves being

arcuately shaped in cross-section, the front of the grooves

terminating at the extreme front end of the ski and the

rear of the grooves terminating substantially at the junc-

tion of the horizontal and curved sections.

2,94«,41t
HATCH COVER

Harold J. Mcdu States Uand, N.Y., assignor to Jaroco

Eagiacevi^ Co., Hokokcm NJ., a corporation of New
Jersey

Filed Mar. 24, 195S, Scr. No. 714,r79

n Claims, (a. 114—2t2)
1. A ship's hatch and cover construction for the deck

of a ship provided with a stowage space at one end of

said hatch, comprising in combination a hatch coaming

having longitudinal and lateral sides upstanding from the
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riiip's deck, a track extending along each of the opposite

longitudinal sides of the coaming, a cammed track portion

attached to said track and located at the one end of the

coamhig, said cammed track portion being curved down-

wardly from said track, a plurality of cover sections

adapted to assume adjacent positions covering the entire

hatch opening, a plurality of wheels on the sides of said

cover sections adapted to travel on said tracks and

cammed track portions, rigid link bars for pivotaliy and

sljdably interconnecting each two adjacent sections and

cable, a pair of ooui^ng arms mounted adjacent to the

pivoul end of said hoisting am on said journals, said

cou|>ling arms pivoully moved with the movement of

said hoisting arms, a sheave carried between said cou-

pling arms at their outer end for the support of said

hoisting cable, a hoisting cable extending about said cable

sheaves, an anchor attached to the loose end of said cable,

transmitting operating thrusts, horizontally extending slots

in the side walls of said cover sections, means connect-

ing each of said link bars at one of its ends to a slot in

one of said sections, means connecting the other end

of the link bars to a slot in the adjacent section, said

means being pivotaliy and slidably mounted in said slots,

and an actuating means connected to said section most

remote from said stowage space adapted to move all said

sections from the closed position on the coaming to

the stowed position at one end of the hatch coaming.

234i,411
COLLAPSIBLE BOAT ANCHOR

Rasaell W. Barteli, General DcUrcry, WilUston, N. Dak.,

and Claicncc E. Martin, General Delivery, CnMby,

Filed Sept 24, 1957, Scr. No. 4S4,452

SaataM. (a. 114—2«8)

a pair of stop arms one on each side of said hoisting arm

and pivotaliy mounted to said deck plate, said stop arms

engaged by said hoisting arm when it is moved forward

and lowered, said stop arms thus being pivotaliy moved

into engagement with said coupling arms to thus posi-

tion said coupling arms for the subsequent lifting of said

anchor.

».MM13 _
DAVrrUNTT FOR BOAT ANCHORS

Eari E. Sanders, Rtc 4, Box 3i79, Modci«(S CaW

.

FUcd Nov. 13, 195S, Scr. No. 773,439

8 Cfadnk (CL 114—214)

^-f

1. A collapftible boat anchor comprising in combina-

tion a shank, a base plate secured to one end of said

shank, and a plurality of flukes pivotaliy connected by one

end thereof to said base plate, a weight on said shank

slidable therealong, and links pivotaliy connecting each

of said flukes to said weight whereby when said weight is

adjacent said base plate, said flukes are extended and

when said weight is towards the opposite end of said

shank, said flukes arc retracted, against said shank. ^

2,944^412

ANCHOR HANDUNG FIVOTALLY TRAVERSING
HOiST

Mark O. Whitney, 55 Itnmk St., Matawan, NJ.

FUcd Dae. 14, 19S3.Scr. Nn. 394,524

8ClaiaM. ^.114—214)
5. A deck anchor hoist including a deck plate having

an opening therethrou^ and bearings mounted on said

plate at said opening, a hoisting arm and journals piv-

otaliy supported in said bearings, sheaves carried by said

arm at its opposite ends for the support of a hoisting

1. An anchor davit unit, for a boat having a deck

adjacent the bow, comprising a longitudinal frame above

the deck, means pivoting the frame at one end on the

deck for swinging between a normal position projecting

rearwardly and a working position projecting forwardly,

the other end of the frame being rearmost in said normal

position and a distance ahead of the bow in said workmg

position, a normally longitudinally extending apron above

the frame, means pivoting the apron at iU rear end on

the frame intermediate the ends of the latter, the anchor

normally being carried on said apron,, an anchor line con-

nected to and extending rearwardly from the anchor to a

control point rearwardly of the frame, a guide on the

frame at said other end. the anchor Une extending through

said guide, the apron and anchor thereon being advanced

beyond the bow upon swinging of the frame between said
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aormal positioD and said working positioB, the apron
then depending from die frame ahead of the bow and
the anchor depending from said guide ahead of the apron,

and means connected to the frame and operative from
said control point arranged to effect swinging of the frame
between said normal and working positions.

BOAT PROTECTIVE DEVICE
CHfterd J. Moon, 5515 F«r«ik 8C Comptim, Calif.

Ffled Dec. K, 195t, 8w. Nb. 7M,74t
TCWm. (0.114—219)

I

1. A boat bumper and support comprising a rigid

elongated rectangular sheet backing member, a pair of
elongated resilient members attached to one side of said

backing member adjacent opposite edges thereof, said

resilient members being in spaced parallelism and extend-

ing longitudinally of said backing member, and a flexible

suspension member attached to said backing member at

a location between said resilient members and spaced in-

wardly from one end of said backing member.

234M15
CRANK PADDLE FOR BOATS

Fred SchwaneTt Rte. 18, Pottilownf Pa*
F1M Jaik 29, 1959, Sw. No. 7t93S8

7 nsinii (6. 115—€7)

/

^ -^ '* p Ts*

4-ZT

3. In a propulsion means for boats comprising a frame
member having means for securement to a boat and hav-
ing oscillatory movements in a horizontal plane, a series

of interconnected power transmitting means carried by
the frame, a pair of said power transmitting means being
positioned in a vertical plane one above the other with
respdbt to the body of water upon which the boat is to be
propelled and having respective shafts projecting beyond
the sides of the frame, a lever connected to respective
ends of the shafts, the levers on each shaft being extended
in opposite directions at right an^es to each other, an
arm connected to the levers at respective ends of the
shafts, water engaging paddles on the lower ends of said
arms and means for motivating said power transmitting
means.

234t(41i
REVERSE SIGNALING DEVICE FOR VEHICLES

WajTM GicA*a^ Fkak L. Gnrar, bofh of
i5t NcmMfc, BiiVinrOKg.

FBed Fab. 24, 1959, Scr. No. 794,9a '

2CtalM. (dlt^-lt)
I. In an alarm device adapted for attachment to and

rotation with a rotataUe element, said device providing

an audible signal in rotation of laid element and oom-
priiing a bell, a pipe mounted in said bell with the axis

of said pipe extending acron the interior of said bdl,

a relatively movable ball supported within said pipe; the

improvement of a trap member large eaough to receive

said ball, said trap member bein# positioned under and
adjacent one end of said pipe, said trap member having

its upper wall extending in the same direction as said

pipe and adapted to be engaged by said ball, said pipe

having at the said end an opening into said trap mem-
ber to permit passage of said ball, and said trap member
having an end wall portion spaced from said opening a

distance toward the opposite end of the pipe equal at

least to the radiua (rf the ball.

a,94M17
INDEX CARRIER FOR MAGNETIC RECORDING

STRIPS
Andr^ Lowfa Starck, 7 Bonlemrd de DUi—de,

Filed Jnly 3, 1957, Sar. No. M9,t39
Clafans priority, appllclloo F^racc Jaiy ^ 195«

ICWiik (CL lie—114)

An index carrier for spools of magnetic record strips

comprising an opaque carrier member, a system of sub-

stantially radial, angularly equidistant reference lines and
a perforation forming a tangential reference maik cross-

ing each radial reference line at a point corresponding

to a predetermined diameter of the spool during its un-

winding, said reference mark being associated with the

sequential number of the corresponding radial reference

line to define the location of the record section begin-

ning at the point of the strip winding off the spool in

registry with said reference mark.

2349,418
PAPER MACHINERY

WilBuB R. PcHod and RidMvd W. Phdpi. FaHoa, N.Y.,
aarigaori to The Black43awaoa Coa^faay, HamUtoa,
OUo, a caiporadoa of OHa

FBed Mar. 27, 1959, Scr. No. 892,449
nClalBM. (CL118—€3)

I. An air doctor device of the character described

for mounting adjacent a surface to be doctored and

adapted for emitting a stream of air to impinge upon
such surface, comprising an elongated air chamber,* dis-

charge outlet means extending along one side of said air
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chamber, a pair of elongated lip members defining there-

between a slot for directing a stream of air from said

outlet means to impinge on said surface, means forming

a fulcrum extending axially between at least one of said

lip members and said chamber to provide for rocking

movement of said one lip member on said chamber with

in its undistorted disposition, a relatively rigid top mem-

ber secured across the top of said bowl, a pad supported

on said top member, said top member having a di^ens-

ing opening therein, said top member being sul»tantially

as wide as the widest part of said bowl, a rigid base

member, said base member having downwardly sloping

sides, the upper part of said base member normally en-

gaging from beneath the perimeter of an area on the

underside of the bowl, said base member thus holding

respect to the other, means for clamping said one lip

member to said chamber through said fulcrum to seal

against escape of air between said lip member and said

chamber, and adjusuble means cooperating with said

clamping means to rock said one lip member about said

fulcrum to adjust the size of said slot.

2,948,419

ARTICLE FEEDING AND COATING DEVICE
Paal E. AndcraoB, Hiaadaie, DL, and Kenneth Sanders,

Campbell, Calif., aarigaon to Weatera Electric Com-
paay, lacorpovated. New Yori^ N.Y., a corporatloB of

Filed Dec 21, 1954, Ser. No. 47«,i53

8CkiaM. (CL 118—219)

said perimeter against movement in a downward direc-

tion, means for holding the center of said area in fixed

position relative to said rigid base member, all points

on said perimeter being considerably within the down-

ward projection of the perimeter of said rigid top mon-

ber, whereby when the top member of the bowl is urged

downward, the portion of the bowl outward of the perim-

eter engaged by said base moves downw xdly agaiiist

the downwardly sloping sides of said base member.

2,948^1
MOTORCYCLE TRAFFIC OFFICER'S TIRE

MARKING DEVICE
John F. PettenoB, 4114 E. 2ad St, Long Bead

FBcd Jan. 13, 1959, Scr. No. 786,527

ndaioM. (CL 118—388)

1 . An apparatus for feeding and coating articles, which

comprises a table having a longitudinal trough there-

through, a tray slidable along the trough including a

channel provided with a plurality of notches spaced along

the sides thereof for receiving articles therein and a pair

of side plates mounted in spaced relationship and extend-

ing longitudinally to the channel, a pair of article sup-

porting blades mounted on said table and urged toward

said tray to enter the portions of the tray between the

sides of the channel and the side plates for limiting the

entrance of articles into the notches in the channel, means

for feeding rod-like articles into the notches in the

channel continuously as the tray moves past a predeter-

mined point, and a pair of applicator discs designed to

have the tray traveJ thereover for coating the portions of

the articles between the sides of the channel and the side

plates.

2,948,428

DISPENSING CONTAINER FOR UQUID AND
POWDER

Christfaa HaaaNdMM, 1725 N St NW.,
TTiihhgina. T "^

FIM SMt 38, 1958, Sar. No. 784,441

2aiilM. (CL 118—285)
1. A dispensing container for fluids comprising a re-

silient bowl having a substantially hemispherical shape

1. A tire marking device for the use of motorcycle

traffic officers in marking tires of parked vehicles with

particled material, comprising: a container for said par-

ticled marking material, said container having a discharge

opening; means to removably support said container in

an inverted position on said motorcycle; a tube that in-

cludes a first portion that is substantially vertically dis-

posed, and a second portion that is angularly disposed

relative to said first portion; means that pivotally sup-

port said first tube portion on said motorcycle; means

that pivotally connect the upper extremity of said first

tube portion to said discharge opening; spring means

that normally maintain said tube in a position wherein

said second tube portion is longitudinally disposed rela-

tive to said motorcycle; marking material application

means mounted on the free extremity of said second tube

portion; manually operable means for pivoting said tube

to swing said marking material application means into

contact with a tire of a parked vehicle while said motor-

cycle is in motion; and means to agitate said marking

material in said container each time said tube is pivoted

to cause said material to flow from said container through

said tube to said application means.
^

2,948*422

APPARATUS FOR SPRINKLING BAND-LIlffi WEM
ORFOILS, MORE PARTICULARLY ROOFING
FELTS

Caspar Dott A- SpriaglMNni 4, Kota-Malbdm, Gennaay^^
Filed Apr. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 854,578

Claims priority. appHcatioa GeraMay Jaae 22, 1958

8CliriM. (a. 118—312)
I. Apparatus for sprinkling granular material on a

continuously moving web and recovering excess material
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for reuse, said apparatus compraing a support frame,

vertkaUy dispoaed supply hopper means on said frame,

means on said frame for supporting a ooatinuous web in

movement sutlrtantialty horizontally beneath said hopper,

dischariB means siqjported on said frame beneath said

hopper and above the path of travel of said web and
receiving material from said hoRxr and depositing ma-

terial transversely of the path of travel of said web and
laterally over the side edges thereof, material elevating

means receiving excess granular material laterally from
said web and returning it to said ho^^r means, and web-
inverting means spaced from said discharge means, and
receiving excess granular material dropping from said

web as it is inverted and directing this excess material

back to said discharge means.

FAKSOWING FEN '
'

Norman V. Frye, RJL 4, aear DaTcaport, Iowa
FOcd Juw 23, 19St, Scr. No. 743,715

1. A farrowing pen, comprising: a fkx>r; an outer

peripheral wall structure rising from the floor as a regu-

lar octagon made up of eight similar rectangular panels,

each panel having opposite upright edges and said panels
being arranged with each edge of each panel meeting a
proximate edge of an adjoining panel to form the eight

comers of the octagon, alternate panels being secured to

the floor to constitute four fixed panels and the remaining
panels constituting four movable panels having closed

positions normally cooperating with the fixed panels to

establish the octagon; a (durality of upright hinge means
secured to and rising from the floor, one for mounting
each fixed panel to the floor and also for hinging each
movable panel at one edge thereof to a meeting edge
of an adjoining fixed panel for setective swinging of said

movable panel outwardly to an open position; a plurality

of lock means, one for and releasably securing each
movable panel in Its dosed position; a central upright' wall

structure smaller than and concentrically surrounded by
the outer wall structure so that an annular space js af-

forded between said stractuies, said central wall struc-

ture having its lower marginal edge portions spaced above
the floor for conwnuaication between the annular space
and the interior of said central structure; four upright
partitions in the aiuular space and spaced angularly

about the caatml stmoture sad joined to and radiating

from said oantral Mracture and joined reqwctivaiy to

the filed panels caKhMirdy to the movable paneb to

afford four outw ooaapartments to wfaicfa access is had
via the rsqwcdve moirahia panels; and partition means
diyidiag the interior of the oentral structure into four
interior compartments respectively in communication
with the four outer compartments beneath the lower mar-
ginal edge portioiu of said oentral structiu-e.

FOULTST
BoydW.RoM,

Caiir.;

^Sd«

S59,M3

ING SYSTEM
HaroU W. Hart, Glrndalr,
to Iibod MacUnsty and
Jose, CaUfn a corpotatk»

Apr. 29, 1954, S«r. No. 42Mtt,
Na. 2.794,421, dated Inns 4, 1957. Dl-

Jan. 17, 19M, Sw. No.

17 (a.n9L-5S)

1. A poultry feeding system for moving feed in a path

inaccessible to poultry, which system comprises: a feed

hopper having an inlet and a discharge opening; a feed-

ing trough having a bottom wall adapted to hold feed in

a location accessible to the poultry, one side wall of said

trough having means defining a feed-dispensing conduit

having an inlet and a discharge opening, said feed-dis-

pensing conduit being formed above said bottom wall

and having a passage in the bottom side thereof through

which passage feed is dispensed onto said bottom wall;

a first conduit for connecting the discharge opening of
said feed hopper and the inlet opening of said feed-

dispensing conduit; a second conduit for connecting the

discharge opening of said feed-dispensing conduit and the

inlet opening of said feed hopper, a conveyor driving

means; and an endless conveyor driven by said driving

means and trained to move longitudinally through said

conduits and through said feed hopper for moving feed

to and from said feed-dispensing coriduit in a path which
is closed against contamination.

2,94M25
ELCCnUC CALF WEANBB

Wahar H. Djrkcns, Rte. 1, Box 133, JopUn, Mo.
Filed SMt 17, 195t, Ssr. No. 761,595

2 riiliiii (CL11»—13«)
I. A calf weaner comprising an arcuate metallic hous-

ing for mounting drcumferentially on a calfs nose and in-

sulted therefrom, a series of stationary, metallic nega-

tive prods fixed at ciicumferentially spaced points on the

front of the housing and radiating therefrom for engage-

ment with a cow, a stationary, arcuate conductor ^rip
mounted circumfereotially in the housing, an arcuate, re-

silient conductor strip mounted circumferentially ip the

housing in spaced, concentric relation to the stationary
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strip, said strq> being electrically insulated from the hous- sure areas at one side thereof against which liquid may

ing. relatively long, metallic positive prods fixed at circum- act to urge said piston in one direction and a third prw-

ferentially qmced points on the resilient strip and project- sure area at the opposite side thereof against which liquid

ing slidably throu^ the front of the housing adjacem to may act to urge said piston in the of^wsite direction, a

but spaced from the negative prods and engageable with first port, a second port, means for directing liquid from

the cow for actuation thereby for engaging said resilient

strip with the statiortary strip, and a self-contained elec-

tric power unit having its positive and negative sides elec-

trically connected, respectively, to the stationary strip and

the housing.

2,94t,424

VOLUME COMPENSATING MEANS FOR A
SERVO SYSTEM

Roy H. Brandcs and Oren F. Flangh, Dayton, Ohio, as-

signors to Geacna Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mkh.,

a corporation of Delaware
FUcd Jnae 3, 1953, Ser. No. 359,3M

5 Ctetans. (a. 121—38)

one of said ports to all three of said pressure areas simul-

taneously for moving said piston in one direction, and

means for directing liquid from the other of said ports to

said third pressure area and said second pressure area

simultaneously for moving said piston in the opposite

direction.

2,94M2S
PARALLEL HYDRAUUCCONTROL SYOTEM

Jack Brandstadter, New York, N.Y., asilgner to Bendb
Aviation Corporation, TetMboro, NJ., a corporation

of Debiware
Filed Ang. 19, 1954, Scr. No. 44S,87S

TCialnM. (CL121—41)

1. A volume compensating valve assembly for use

with servo systems employing fluids subject to compres-

^ion under high pressure loading, including, a cylinder,

a reciprocable piston disposed in said cylinder capable

of fluid pressure actuation in either direction, said piston

dividing said cylinder into a fluid storage chamber of pre-

determined capacity and an actuating chamber, said stor-

age chambo- being of a capacity calculated to replenish

the system with a volume of fluid equal lo the volume

loss due to compression of the fluid under maximum
pressure loading, and valve means having differential

areas subjected to the fluid in said storage chamber aiid

responsive to a predetermined pressure of fluid in said

storage chamber for supplying fluid under pressure to

said actuating chamber for effecting servo actuation of

said piston so as to inject a quantity of fluid from said

storage chamber into said servo system upon pressure

loading thereof, the magnitude of the volume supplied

to said servo system from said storage chamber being

dependent upon the magnitude of pressure loading in

said servo system.

1.

1 1 2349,427
HYDRAUUC PIOTON AND CYLINDER

COMBINATION
Otto Madler, 13 Byiey Lane, Daaihon, Mich.

FOcd Dae. (, 1957, Ser. No. 791097
15 Oatans. (Q. Ul—38)

A hydraulic piston and Cylinder combination m-

cluding a cylinder, a piston having first and second pres-

1. In a servosystem, fluid operated power means, first

and second flow control means, manual control means

for operating said first flow control means for controlling

said power means, automatic control means for operatiiig

said second flow control means for controlling said

power means, and means for changing the control of said

power means from said first to said second flow control

means including flow restricting means for temporarily

restricting the control of said power means by said sec-

ond flow control means for a predetermined time after

a transfer of control from said first to said second flow

control means whereby should the automatic control

means be malfunctioning, the power means may be con-

trolled again manually before a dangerous control condi-

tion arises.
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CONTROL OF VARLUOMAPACrrY PUMPS
Guy Trfl* abMMHk, 91. Mwy

to PiMtr aai Soi

FBcd la& 17, 19St, Str. No.
- Jm. 21, 1957

Vwtimi,m

(CL 121—41)

1. Pomp control apparatus comprising an hydraulic

valve designed to regulate the flow of hydraulic control

fluid to and from a pump, a reversible electric pilot motor

mechanically connected to said hydraulic valve whereby

the position of said hydranlic valve may be varied, at

least one lii^t switch, electrical conduit means connect-

ing said limit switch and said pilot motor together where-

by said limit switch can at least stop said pilot motor,

a switch-actuating device located adjacent said limit

switch, movable means fwming part of said switch-

actuating device arranged to actuate said limit switch, a

compartment within said switch-actuating device, an aper-

ture leading from said compartment for connection to a

source of variable-pressure fluid, said compartment being

partially bounded by a portion of said movable means
whereby the pressure of said variable-pressure fluid can
move said movable meant.

234MM
STEAM GENERATING AND SUPERHEATING
UNIT WTTH FIXED JET BLOWERS DIRECTED
AT SUPERHEATER PLATENS

Ralph M. Hunipwre, Nodi Cmjcb, Ohio, aaigBor to
The Babcocfc Jk WIcot Cnfiiy, New Yoifc, N.Y.,
corporatioa of New Jcnej

Filed Nov. li, 1955, Scr. No. 547,193
3CtalM. (0.132—392)

furnace chamber in the lower part and a vertical upflow

gas pass in the upper part thereof, means for burning a

slag-forming solid fuel at temperatures above the slag

fusion temperature in said furnace chamber, vertically

arranged fluid heating tubes lining said front wall, a

plurality of groups of nested U-shaped fluid heating tubes

in said upflow gas pass arranged to form a row of trans-

versely spaced top supported pendant radiantly heated

tube patens arranged in parallel vertical planes normal

to said front wall and in position to have their looped

lower end portions impacted by slag-laden high tempera-

ture gases from said furnace chamber, a series of fluid

jet nozzles fixedly poaitiooed in said front wall at trans-

versely spaced positions therein, and each of said fluid jet

nozzles having its discharge end positioned between and
terminating in heat transfer contact with a pair of fluid

heating tubes lining said front wall and arranged to dis-

charge a fluid jet in the plane of a corresponding tube

platen and directed at the lower end thereof to clear said

tube platen of slag depositing on the lower end thereof.

2,94«,431
INTERNAL COMBUSHON ENGINE AND

CONTROL SYSTEM
John S. Kahr, Grecndale, and Harold G. Holler, Hales

Conicn, Wb., —rignow to Nordbcif Ma—facti lug
Company, Milwaakcc, Wii., a corporation of Wis-

Flicd Feb. 14, 195S, Scr. No. 715,347
18 Cbdms. (CL 123—41)

3. In a reversing engine, a cylinder and piston, a valve

for the cylinder, means for actuating the valve in timed

relation to the cyclical operation of the engine, power
means for varying the timing of the valve in relation to

load variation when the engine is running in one direction,

and separate power means for varying the timing of the

valve in relation to load variations when the engine is

running in the other direction.

2,94«y432
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE WTTH

AIR SCAVENGING
Cocnraad HifBidcr, Vdp, Ndhcrlanda, wrigoor to N.V.

Motofcnfabrick Thoniain, Dc Stocg, Netherlands, a
Netherlands cofw

FDcd Mar. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 647,792
9 Clafans. (CL 123—76)

1. A fluid heating unit comprising front, side and rear 1. In an internal combustion engine with air scaveng-

walls defining a vertically elongated housing having a ing, a cylinder with at least one controlled exhaust port,
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and an air inlet poit arrangement; a fint doct for scq>-

plying scavenging air under superatmospheric pressure to

the cylinder via said inlet port arrangement and a tecoad

duct for supplying combustion air under superatmos-

pheric pressure to the cylinder via said inlet port arrange-

ment; means for controlling the supply of scavenging air

from said first duct to the said cylinder in such a way
that such supply is effected during the latter part of the

period in which the exhaust port is open and it inter-

rupted substantially at the moment when the exhaoM port

is closed; means for controlling the supply of combostion
air from said second duct to the said cylinder fai such

a way that such a supply is started at or shortly after

the moment when the supply of scavenging air frooB caid

first duct is interrupted; and means for supplying fud to

the engine in a quantity dqiendent on the quantity of

combustion air flowing through said second duct

" 234M33
HYDRAUUC VALVE TAPPET

Glenn T. Raadol, P.O. Box 53, 2ai aad Panl Sts.,

Mmnlato Li*c Park, Md.
Flkd Dec. 1, 1958, Scr. No. 777,327

15 Claims, (a. 123-^M)

II

2,94M34
SPEED CONTROLLING MECHANISM FOR MODEL

AIRCRAFT ENGINES
Victor Stand, P.O. Box 171, Biholiohnri, Tex.

Filed Feb. 3, 195S, Scr. No. 712,873
4Clalas. (CL 123—187)

1. In speed controlling mechaniam for an internal

combustion engine having a cylinder whose side wall is

substantially circular in cross-section and provided with

an exhaust port in said side wall, semi-cylindrical sec-

tions adapted to be assembled about the exterior of said

wail, means extending about the exterior of said sections

in engagement therewith to hold the sections in assem-

bled relation to form a tubular member movably posi-

tioned on the cylinder for rotation thereon, one of said

sections having an opening therethrough positioned to be

moved into and out of registration with said port upon
rotation of the tubular element on the cylinder to open
and close said port

2348,435
DUAL FUEL SYSTEM

Fred A. Nemec, 9838 Coiima Road, WUtlicr, Califs

Elwood C. Martia, 32 Haifeor Uaad, Newport Beach,

Calif.; and Robert W. Ncomc, 9888 La Alba Drive,

aad RaymoBd E. Ncbmc, 8933 CoBbm Road, both

of Whltticr, Calif

.

FUcd Mar. 7, 1957, Scr. No. 844,887
18 Cbdms. (CL 123—139)

^^^:^-^-,~A- «^^-i- ^

1. A hydraulic valve tappet having a pair of relatively

movable telescopically-related body members defining a

liquid chamber therebetween, a source of liquid, a nor-

mally preloaded compression spring for biasing said body
members apart and accommodating their movement rel-

atively toward each other, a valve port in one of said

body members normally open to establish liquid com-
munication between said source and said chamber, the

improvemeot which comprises: a movable check-valve

having a hollow conical wall portion terminating at one

end in an outtumed annular flanged face and the op-

posite end being closed by an end wall; a valve seat en-

circling said valve port for engagement by said flanged

face to close said valve port in response to pressure

buildup in said chamber; a normally preloaded compres-

sion spring for biasing said check-valve face toward

seated relation with respect to said valve seat to close said

valve port in cooperation with said pressure buildup; a

depending stem rigid with said ported body member and

disposed coaxiaily with respect to said body members;
and inertia means including a movable element having

spring action in one direction slidably disposed on said

stem and effective on the closed end of said check-valve

to open the same by displacing its flanged face out of

engagement with said valve seat during the relaxed por-

tion of the tappet cycle whereby relative adjustment be-

tween said body members is accommodated.

1. Fuel control mechanism for selectively controlling

the feeding of tWo dissimilar fuels from separate fuel

supply tanks to an engine manifold, including: a pair

of three-way valves, a first of said valves having two inlet

ports and a single outlet port, the second of said valves

having a single inlet port and two outlet ports, means flow

connecting one outlet port of the second valve with the

outlet port of the first valve, the first valve inlet ports

being separately connected with the supply tanks for the

two fuels, the inlet port of the second valve being flow

connected to the engine manifold, the other outlet port

of the second valve discharging into the supply tank for

one of the fuels, and means responsive to changes in the

load and speed of said engine to shift the positions of the

pair of valves to change from one fuel to a second fuel

and to prevent contamination between the fuels of at least

one of said fuels.
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FUEL OOfflBMLraiAN OmEBKAL
OOMMJmON BNGOa

AHoa 6. D9Qik^irnBm§m Wo**, Mi Dmmid J.

to HoOcy Car-
VkaDyfa,

F1M Mm. 24, 195i» Scr. No. 573,925
27 nihil (CL 123—179)

'A?

I. In a fuel supply system for a spark ignited internal

combustion engine having an intake manifold and an
engine starting circuit, -a fuel control device adapted to

supply fuel to said engine, said device comprising a body
membef adapting said device to said manifold and having
an intake passage and a throttle plate therein, means
operatively connected to said starting circuit and including
thermostatically controlled means sensitive to engine tem-
perature for supplying varying quantities of starting fuel

to said engine only when said starting circuit is closed,

and separate means for supplying fuel at all engine speeds
after |be engine has started, said separate means in-

cluding means adapted to supply fuel in quantities pro-
portional to air admitted to the engine.

2,94«,437
STARTER ARRANGEMENT FOR INTERNAL

COMBUSTION ENGINES
Hum R. GrBrthiftr, StBMgHt-UaiertMtkeiB, Gcrauuy,

to Datod«w|tBB AkdcagMdbchaft, Stattiart-

F1M Aag. 27, 195(, Scr. No. (M,4«2
ClataH priority, aMilcatfoa Gcraumy Aag. 29, 1955

ISCtaLm. (CL 12^—179)

1. A starting control arrangement with fuel injection,

comprising cranking means, a starter switch means for
actuating said cranking means, conduit means with ad-
justable control means including an adjustable control
member and spring meaitt for normally urging said ad-
justable control member into one end position thereof,
temperature-responsive means controlled by a fluid me-
dium pnHwrtional to the engine temperature,

,
means

operatively connecting said temperature-responsive means
to said adjustable control means and said starter switch
means fcMr enabling said spring means to maintain said
adjustable control member in said end position thereof

^

in which it virtually stops the supply of suction air to

said engine when said fluid medium is below a prede-

-tcrmined temperature and only during the time of actu-

ation of said starter switch means, said connecting means
including an electric circuit with switch means actuated

by said temperature-responsive means, said control

means including an electromagnet directly connected to

said switch means and operatively connnected with said

adjustabia control member, said electromagnet being en-

ergized only when said switch means is in a position for

reqioading to the oonditioo of said temperature-rtHwn-
sive means when said luid medium is above a prede-

termined temperature to therpby nnove said control mem-
ber into a position of increased suction air supply to the

engine.

2,MM3t
MAGAZINE GUN

Rwtolf Mcffx, Pofhsstor, N.Y., asrigMM* to CniMSMi
Anns Comp—y, toe., FMrpwt, N.Y., a corporattoa of
New Yorit

VUiMj 3t, 19S7, 9tr. No. <7Sat2
KOatoM. (CL124—11)

1. In a magazine gun, a barrel having a breech bore,

a magazine having a chamber for missile storage, said

magazine being oscillatably movable about an axis at

right angles to the axis of said barrel between two limit

positions, said limit positions corresponding lo the cocked
position and the loading positions of the gun, respectively,

said chamber in the loading position being in registry with

said breech bore, a high-pressure gas supply source, a

duct in said magazine for conducting gas from said high

pressure supply source to said breech bore to supply

power for firing a missile from the barrel by gas pres-

sure, a valve normally preventing connection of said gas

supply with said duct, a trigger operable to open said

valve to connect said supply source to said duct, means
operable by firing the gun to move said magazine to the

loading position to bring said chamber into registry with

said breech bore and to cut off said supply of gas, and
means to move a missile from said chamber into the

breech bore while the chamber is so registered.

2,94M39
PORTABLE GRILL

RmmII Bartcb, Geacnl DcHrcry, Wfflistoa, N. Itok., aikl

Cbrcacc E. MMftfa, Csasral DaBrary, Crosky, N. Dak.
FBcd Sapt 27, 1957, Ssr. Now 4M,i72

2CtotoM. (CL124-^
1. In a portable grill, the comWnation of a votical

post having a pointed lower end adapted for ioMftion in

the ground, a collar slidable on said post, a clamping
screw provided in said collar and engageable with the

post for locking the collar in a selected positioa thereoa,

a bearing tube slidably and rotatably poaitioned on the

post above and in abutment with said collar, a veriicaUy

disposed and horizonUlly elongated plate secured to said
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bearing tube, a horizontal pivot element provided on one

end portion of said plate, the other end portion of the

plate being provided with an arcuate slot concentric with

said pivot element, n second bearing tube Juxtaposed to

said plate and having one end portion thereof coooected

to said pivot element whereby the second tube may be

swung in a vertical plane, clamping means provided on

the other end portion of said second tube, said clamping

said assembly being slidably mourned <mi said guiding

means on said bottom wall, tensional linking means ex-

tending from said traction developing means to said stand-

ard, said linking means being arran^ to be connected to

said harness for applying traction to said patient, said

'^ * *.

means extending through said arcuate slot and being

engageable with said plate for locking the second tube

in a selected position relative to the plate, a rod slidable

and rotatable in said second tube and projecting at both

ends therefrom, a clamping screw provided in said sec-

ond tube and engageable with said rod for locking die

same in a selected position relative to the second tube,

a handle provided at one end of said rod, and a grill

member removably mounted on the other end of the rod.

traction developing means being variably positionable

on said guiding means for varying the extent of said ten-

sion, means engaging a side wall for moving said guiding

means and traction means relatively to each other, there-

by to vary the tension of said traction on said harness.

'' OVEN
John E. Chaashcrs, SbdbyriDc,
Chambers Corporad—, a votipmaAm of

Filed No«L 3, 195t, Sar. No. 193,978

JCUam. (a. 12^-39)

to

2,940,442
INTERMITTENT TRACTION THERAFY

APPARATUS
Tra G. WUbelm, 43< Bcttony Roai, Bvba^ CaHf

.

Filed Jan. 2S, I^tTSct. No. €36,553

lOaatoM. (CL12S—75)

1. A gas oven having a bottom, a burner and a mixer

pin positioned entirely within said oven above said bot-

tom, said burner having an opening for admission of

primary air, an apertured shutter fitting tightly against

said burner opening to provide a substantially air-tight

joint therebetween, said bottom having an opening ex-

tending therethrough for admission of secondary air to

said burner, said bottom having a separate opening ex-

tending therethrough adjacent said mixer pin for the flow

of primary air to said burner, and a sleeve extending

through said last mentioned opening, said sleeve fitting

tightly against the underside of said shutter to substan-

tially seal the opening in said burner against admission

of air except through said sleeve.

2,949,441
TRACnON DEVICE

William C. Dcmarcst, White Ptatoa, and Edward Malm-
Strom, GreenboTfh, N.Y., aastsnors to G. A D. Sm«l-

cal ft D«« Co., Inc., White Plaiiis, N.Y., a corponrtton

of NcwYoik
Filed Sept 21, 1956, Scr. No. €11,253

SCfaiiaH. (CL128—75)
1. A physio-therapeutic apparatus for supplying con-

trolled traction to a harness coupled to a ponion of a

body of a patient to be treated for tensioning the portion

and body relatively to each other comprising a carrier cas-

ing base member having substantially horizontal guiding

means on iu bottom wall, a standard connected with said

base member vertically extendable therefrom, an assem-

bly comprising intermittent traction developing means.

I. In an organized apparatus for traction therapy, a

frame structure mountable in fixed relation with respect

to a patient to be treated, traction creating devices

mounted on said frame structure including a member

movable back and forth in a fixed path and having means

affording connection to one end of a longitudinally yield-

able member having its other end attachable to the por-

tion of the body of a patient to be subjected to traction,

power means including devices connected to said member

effective to impart said back and forth movement thereto

with resultant application of successive traction efforts to

the patient with said efforts being reduced to at least sub-

stantially zero value between successive applications, and

manually adjustable means operable to vary the extent

of movement of said member to infinite extents.

to
, by direct and

Howard L. Rose
Washington,

2,940 443
BODY RESTRAINT

Eleanor S. Baker, Bcthcsda, Md., a
mcsBC aarignncflts, of onc-rixtk

and oBesbrth to Harold J

D.C.
Filed May 25, 195€, Ser. No. 587,376

8ClataM. (CL 128—134)
1. A body restraining garment comprising a wide band,

belt means for securing said wide band to a bed, a vest
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memn for eockding a portion oi the body of a patient

and having aim holes aind a neck hole, said vcat means
including two front sectioni having adjacent longitu-

dinally cartendtng edges, a zipper having first and second
elemoits secured to the edges of said front sections, addi-

tional zipper elements being secured to one of said front

sections and displaced one from the other transversely of

^ii.
:<-

*! iUm
the edges of said front sections, and a plurality of straps

securing said vest means to said wide band, said straps

occupying parallel planes, first ends of adjacent straps

being secured to opposite sides of said vest means, said

straps extending under said vest means and second ends
of said straps being secured to said wide band outwardly
from said vest means.

2,f4M44
CONTAINER

Glenn L. Bcall, WOdwood, DL, awlgnrn to Abbott Labor-
atories, North CUcago, Dl^ a corporation of Illinois

FOcd Oct ^ 195S, Smt. No. 7<5,565
Sdalms. (CL12t—214)

I. A container for fluids comprising in combination;
a flexible walled body section of chemically inert and
physically non-porous plastic, said body section having
integrally aflfixed thereof at least one passage means com-
municating with the interior of the body section, said

passage means comprising a short length of plastic tubing
having a penetrable sealing diaphragm disposed inter-

mediate the ends of said tubing, the outer end of said
tubing being slit diametrically a short distance inwardly
toward said diaphragm to provide oppositely disposed
pull tabs with the inner end of each said tab being spaced
outwardly from said diaphragm, and said tubing also hav-
ing a protective seal disposed across said tubing inter-

mediate said diaphragm and the outer end of said tubing,
with the said protective seal extending above the lower
end of said tab.

_2»»4M45
SHEATH AND METHOD OF MANUFACTURING

SAME
Q. A4nH,PBteMM, and Wcday I. Howe, HohokM,

NJ^ irfgrni to BmIq^ DiddMMi a^
RmtketUKi, NJ., a eanmatkm of N«w hngj

Hm 13, 19S4, 8w. No. S91JK9
5 nihil (CLUS—31f)

1. A sheath for protecting parts of a hypodermic as-

sembly, said sheath comprising a tubular body having an
open end to engage with surfaces of such parts, the sheath
being flattened adjacent its opposite end and such flatten-

ing being limited to an area such that at least one passage
for the flow of gases exists through said opposite end.

234«,44<
HYPODERMIC ASSEMBLY

George N. Hein, Jr., Sn Carioa, CaHT., asrigMir to
ton, DicldnsoB and Company, Ratfactford, NJ., a cor-
pontioa of New Jersey

FOcd Fck. 24, 195S, Scr. No. 717,718
KCIaiMS. (a. 12S—21t)

4. In combination, a tubular member formed with a
recess communicating with its bore, a hypodermic needle
slidably disposed within said bore, a detent engaging with
said needle to restrain movement thereof in one direction
and detent-releasing means slidably mounted by said mem-
ber.

234«,447
DRINKING GLASS FOR SWALLOWING PILLS

AND THE LIKE
Eric Zancgood, 2M8 139th St, Fhisiiii«, N.Y.

FDmI Mar. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 721,7M
1 ClafaB. (CL 128—222)

The combination, with a drinking glass, of a glass

attachment for causing medicament to be carried into the
mouth with a liquid that is being drunk from the glass,

comprising a ledge member recessed to receive said

medicament and adapted to project inwardly from the

side wall of the glass, said member having perforations
through which the liquid may flow on tilting of the glass,

said connection of the member to said wall comprising
a ring snugly, removably engaging in the glass, said ring

being of the split, springable type and including a pair of
integrally connected spring arms spring-tensioned to bear
firmly against the inner surface of the wall of the glass,

said arms terminating in inwardly directed finger pieces

for manipulating the ring, the ring having an index mark-
ing on one of said arms and being rotatably adjustable in

said glass, the glass having a circumferential series of
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indicia designating different times of the day when a

medicinal dose is to be taken, said marking being se-

lectively locatable in registration with selected indicia,

the indicia ascending in numerical value from "l" to

"12," the series of indicia and said arms lying in a sub-

stantially common plane.

end of said polygonal portion and a tulwlar tip con-

tiguous to the conical portion and defining an outlet even-

ing, a pair of draw strings of relatively wide material

secured to opposite side walls of the polygonal portion

adjacent the inlet opening, the draw strings being adapted

to be tied on one side of the penis sheath to secure the

2 946 448
DISPOSABUE BLOOD-GAS ANALYZER

Norman B. Fnriong, Jr., 5241 Cobb Drive, Dayton, Ohio

FUcd Apr. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 455,922

lOCIatans. (0.128—276)
(Granted under Title 35, UA Code (1952), sec. 2M)

1. A blood gas analyzer for being used with blood

sampling equipment, the analyzer comprising in combina-

tion a hollow hypodermic needle, a flexible plastic walled

reaction chamber having a neck portion supporting at one

end the needle, and a hollow and evacuated frangible

capsule provided with one end that is rupturable by the

proper deflection of the reaction chamber neck portion

and that is mounted in the reaction chamber neck por-

tion in connection with the supported end of the needle

and in support of the entire capsule within the chamber

and which capsule may be ruptured through the cham-

ber wall for opening the capsule interior to the inside of

the reaction chamber for the making of quantitative de-

terminations of the gas content of blood samples drawn

through the needle in an amount determined by the

degree of evacuation that exists inside of the evacuated

capsule into the inside of the reaction chamber of the

analyzer.

2 948 449
santtarV napkin

Lloyd G. Thomson, 3088 Amy St, San Francisco, Calif.

FUed Dec. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 783,323

2 Oaims. (H. 128—298)

sheath to the penis, the side of the polygonal portion op-

posite the side on which the draw strings are tied being

free to stretch to accommodate tumescence of the penis,

means for alleviating any vacuum condition arising in

the sheath, and means connected to the outlet opening

of the sheath for receiving the urine.

2,948,451
SUTURING APPARATUS

Isaac Joel Vogelfanger, William Gordon Bcattie, George

Johann Klein, and Antoni Joacf Smialowski, all of

Ottawa, Ontario, and Christopher Lndwig Fis<*er,

Eastvicw, Ontario, Canada, assignors to Canadian

Patents and Development Limited, Ottawa, Ontario,

Canada
Filed Feb. 26, 1958, Ser. No. 717,656

13 Oaims. (CL 128—334)

1 . In combination with a sanitary napkin having a pad

and a gauze cover therefor, of a receptacle positioned

in said napkin at a point between said pad and said

gauze covering and adjacent the end of said pad, said

receptacle being separable, so that the contents thereof

will be released when said parts are separated, and means

for adhering the opposite ends of said receptacle to said

gauze, whereby the stretching of said gauze will cause

said separation.

2,940,458
MALE URINE DRAIN

James Witt, OaUand, and Richard L. Bower, Pleasant

Hill, Calif., assignors to The Urex Company, Pleasant

Hill, Calif., a partnenhip comprised of James Witt,

Richard L. Bower, and Kathleen Bower
Filed Aog. 20, 1957, Scr. No. 679,165

4 Oaims. (CL 128—295)
1. In a male urine drain adapted to be secured to the

penis, a penis sheath of a pliable relatively thin elastic

material adapted to enclose the penis, said penis sheath

being formed with a polygonal portion having a length

greater than the length of the penis, the polygonal portion

being formed with an annular bead at one end defining

an inlet opening which has a diameter smaller than the

normal diameter of the penis and which is adapted to

clasp the shank of the penis, said penis sheath also being

formed with a conical portion contiguous to the other

1. A suturing apparatus comprising a cylindrical clip-

driving assembly having blood vessel-surrounding sections,

a cylindrical anvil member having blood vessel-surround-

ing sections, a holder having a pair of pivotally mounted

jaws removably engaging said clip-driving assembly, a

second holder having a pair of pivotally mounted jaws

removably engaging said anvil member, a coimector re-

leasably connecting together said holders to place said

clip-driving assembly and said anvil member in axial

alignment, said holders having limited swinging move-

ment with respect to each other in the axial direction of

said clip-driving assembly and anvil member, and a pres-

sure-applying device removably engaging said holders to

effect said limited swinging movement.

2,940,452
VASCULAR EVERTOR

Antoni J. SmfadowsU, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, aas^ior

to National Research Coondl, Ottawa, Ontario, Can-

ada, a body corporate of Canada
Filed Nov. 7, 1958, Ser. No. 772,476

4 ClaiM. (O. 128—334)
1 . An instrument for everting the end of a blood ves-

sel comprising a body having an axial bore, a diaphragm
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mounted on one end of said body and having a portion
stretched over the mouth of said bore, said bore having
a portion of enlarged diameter extending inwardly from

said mouth, and a plunger of greater length than said
body reciprocally mounted in said bore, said plunger
manually reciprocal to distend said diaphragm.

upper edge to a first elastic band, each of said body en-
circUng panels and said central panel being shirred along
their lower edge portions to a second elastic band, said
first and second elastic bands having stitched on the in-
side surfaces thereof a plurality of longitudinally extend-
mg thin bands of rubber-like material for contractively
adhering to the flesh of the wearer to maintain the
brassiere m proper wearing position, said detachable
shoulder straps each including a third engaging means for
mtcrcngagement with the first engaging means of one of
said breast cups.

BATHDW SUIT
Lovie E. Lenicr, 1118 E. Jackson St^ Elkhart. Ind.

FUed Nor. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 623,848
5 Clainn. (O. 128—454)

2,948,455
DOCUMENT FILING SYSTEM

RaymoBd Artter Km^mt Gmkhmrd, 63 Rnc dc Rome,
„ Fnrii8«,Fkun
FUed Aug. 31, 1954, Ser. No. 453,273

Claims priority, uplkalioa Fhucc Sept 3, 1953
4 Claims. {CI. 129^1<)

1. A bathmg suit comprising a water pervious sheath
of sheet matenal defining a garment, said sheath having
inner and outer layers at the breast portion thereof, and
a pair of inserts of cellular non-absorbent buoyant ma-
terial confined between said layers to define brassiere cups
each cup insert comprising a plurality of portions flexed in
one direction only, said layers being stitched together
along the edges of said portions to maintain said insert
portions m selected flexed shape, each cup defining insert
includmg a plurality of narrow elongated strips arranged
side by side with the upper strip following the contour
ot the top edge of the garment.

2,948,454

c. . „ ^ BRASSIERE

Compuiy, Chlcato, IlL, a cotpontfcm of Illinois
FUed Nor. 21, 1957, Ser. No. 697,892

5 Claims. (Q. 12ft~491)

I

.

A brassiere compnsing a pair of breast cups, a body
encircling panel extending from outer side edge portions
of each of said breast cups, a central panel joining the ad-
jacent edge portions of each of said breast cups and a
pair of detachable shoulder straps interconnecting the
breast cups with rearward portions of said body encircling
panels, each of said breast cups having co-acting engag-
ing means including a first engaging means adjacent the
upper edge thereof and a second engaging means attached
to the outer surface thereof at a point spaced below said
tint engaging means whereby an uppermost portion of
said breast cup may be folded forwardly to reduce the
height of said breast cup and position said first engaging
means adjacent said second engaging means whereby said

-^ co-acung engaging means may be interengaged. each of
said body encircling panels beihg shin-ed adjacent its

1. A rigid structure adapted for lateral filing of docu-
ments from an open vertical side thereof, comprising a
plurality of separators mounted in near vertical planes
each having at least one front edge lying adjacent said side
and a bottom portion, a first transverse member parallel to
said side, at least one second transverse member parallel
to said side and mounted to the rear of said first member,
the upper surface of said first member and a surface of
said second member being substantially coplanar and sup-
porting said bottom portions, said second member having
an upwardly extending portion defining a first rectangular
longitudinally extending slot with said surface thereof a
plurality of straight ban each connected to one said
bottom portion and having a rear part and a front part,
said rear part engaging said first slot, a third transverse
member mounted parallel to said side and said first
member and engaging said front part for limiting the
upward movement thereof, said third member being of
such limited vertical extent as to leave said front edges
substantially entirely open to view, said portion being
open to view from and accessible to said side, said fim
and third members being foremost from said side, said
front part extending beyond said first member in a di-
rection away from said second member and forming a
handle portion.

FIBROUS TOBACCO SMOKE FILTER CONTAINING
FINELY DIVIDED SOLIDS

George P. Tooey, ringspait, Tom., amigDor to Eastman
Kodak Compaq, Bwrhsiim , N.Y., a corpontioa of
N«w Jcnnr

FM F«k 8, 1954, 8«r. No. 5M472
18ClilM. (CLUl-Mt)

1. A tobacco smoke filter element comprising a bundle
of continuous crimped cellulosic filaments which are gen-

I
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erally oriented lengthwise of the filter element and extend

from end to end of the filter element, a content of pUsti-

cizer for the filaments on said filaments whereby the

continuous crimped filaments are bonded to one an-

other at random points of contact, and a content of a

water-insoluble salt powder from the group consisting

of calcium and ma||aesium salts carried on and by the

continuous filaments, said plasticizer also serving to

bond said powdered salt to the filaments.

2,94M57
CIGARE1TE HOLDER

Leo L. Hartwick, 183 Ahryn Roni, De Witt, N.Y.

Filed Oct 27, 1955, Ser. No. 543,134

3CI«imi. (CL 131—257)

meat-cut. a firet set of nozzles for spraying warm water

on opposite sides of said meat cut to loosen adhering

particles, a second set of nozzles fw spraying room t«n-

perature water on (q>po8ite sides of said meat-cut to wash

away said particles, a third set of nozzles for siMraying

near freezing water on opposite side of said mwt cut,

a freezer adjacent said machine and into which said con-

veyor delivers said meat cuts to glaze the same, vertically

and laterally adjustable guides for forming compartments

for receiving meat cuts of various sizes, a strainer below

said conveyor, and a baffle for directing the water falling

through said conveyor to said strainer.

MOUNT DIPPING MACHINE
Elmer E.Dotl«wr-dWykertE.V-Gordsr,Mm H«n,

Pa., assigiion, by mtmt amtgnaMati, to Sytnmia Elcc*

takPro^Kts lac WHmlattoB, DcL, a corporatfcm off

FUed Dec 9, 1957, Ser. No. 781,448

7 Chrimi. (CI. 134—159)

3. A cigarette holder comprising a base having an up-

standing portion formed with a concavity in its top surface,

a boxlike body member detachably mounted on said base

and having a pair of spaced apart side walls and connect-

ing end walls, the walls of said body member enclosing

the upstanding portion of the base and extending above

said concavity, a disk mounted in said box member for

rotation in said concavity, the connecting end walls of

said box member extending upwardly beyond the axis of

said disk and being curved to overlie a portion of the pe-

ripheral surface of said disk to retain the same for ro-

tation in said concavity, saifj side walls being formed with

aligned cigarette receiving notches located in their top

edges and said top edges extending substantially coexten-

sive with a peri|4iieral portion of said disk, said peripheral

portion of the disk being formed with a cigarette receiv-

ing recess, said disk being normally positioned with a

first side wall of said recess arranged intermediate the

sides of said notches, whereby upon insertion of a cigarette

into the holder sakl first side wall is engaged by the

cigarette for effecting rotation of said disk to bring the

recess therein into registration with said side wall notches,

the opposite side of said recess having an outer portion

projecting toward said first side of the recess for overlying

the cigarette and retaining the same in the holder upon ro-

tation of the disk to bring the recess therein in registra-

tion with said notches.

1. An article washing mechanism comprising a tank,

a frame oscillatable on the tank and having a way for

receiving a tray substantially narrower than the way and

which tray is adapted to be loaded with longitudinal rows

of vertically elongated spaced articles with ends project-

ing above the level of the tray, said rows being parallel

to the way and the articles being held against substantial

lateral motion, laterally spaced fingers fixed on the frame,

each parallel to the way and in a plane above the way on

a level intermediate the top of the tray and the top of the

exposed ends of the articles and adjacent the exposed

ends of the articles, a plunger slidable in the frame and

in a direction transverse to the way to engage a tray

within the way. and means to move the plunger to cause

the tray to move laterally in the way in order to effect

clamping of the elongated articles against the fingers.

2,948,458

MEAT CUT WASHING AND GLAZING MACHINE
WUliam F. Spcckaum, Newtowa Sqvaic, Pa., aolliMMr to

Rcmdnrc Corporation, Springfield, Pa., a corporation

of Pennsylvania
Filed Jan. 38, 1957, Ser. No. 637,279

1 CUIm. (a. 134—63)

2,948 448
LIQUID FLOW CONTROL DEVICES

Henry RobeH BUletcr, Dccridd, m., asrignor to Liquid

Controls Corporation, North Chicago, lU., a corpora-

tion of nHnois ^, ^,^ ,^^
FUed Nov. 6, 1956, Ser. No. 628,768

11 Claims. (CL 137—993)

A meat-cut washing and glazing machine including an 1. A liquid flow ^"^» '^^'^^^^^'^^^^^

open mesh conveyor adapted to receive and propel said duit. a positive liquid displacement device connected
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Mid first conduit, a second conduit connected at one end
only to said first conduit, means connected to said second
conduit for producing a liquid flow therein, a proportion-

ing device including displacement means actuated solely

by the flow therethrough of liquid in said second conduit,

for controlling the rate of flow of liquid through said sec-

ond conduit, and means including an hydraulically bal-

anced, rotary valve mechanism including a valve body
'X>nnected in said second conduit and a rotary valve in

. id v.'v; body for controlling the rate of actuation of
Sh 1 d: piicement means, and driving means connecting

liquid displacement device and said rotary valve

Mat.ng said displacement means to limit the flow of
liquia "^rough said scw. id conduit to a rate proportional
to the rate of flow of liquid through said first conduit.

saia

for

PROPORTIONAL FLUID FLOW MEASUREMENT
AND CONTROL SYSTEM

Robert S. Binffotd, SchcMctedy, N.Y^ Mrisnor to General
Electric Compuy, a corponlioB of New York

Filed Apr. 13, 195- . Ser. No. 422,778
laain. (0.137—IM)

V, '\

A proportional flow control apparatus comprising flow
measurement devices respectively arranged to measure
a flow rate in first and second liquid transmission lines,

each of said devices including reciprocable output mem-
bers positionable in accordance with a function of the
flow rate to be measured, a lever pivotally connected
between said output members, a hydraulic pilot valve
connected by means including an independent pivot to

said lever at a point corresponding to a desired propor-
tionality of flows in said transmission lines, a pump con-
nected to provide liquid flow in said second liquid trans-
mission line, a bypass valve connected for operation in

response to movement of said pilot valve away from a
centered position and connected to by-pass said pump
to control the flow of liquid through said second trans^

mission line.

valve means including inlet and outlet ports connected
respectively to an inlet air conduit in said casing and
the interior of said second chamber, means connecting
with said valve means to said first diaphragm for open-
tion therewith, means connecting said first and second
diaphragms together, a third chamber defined by said

second diaphragm and an end of said casing, a passage
between said third and second chambers, valve means

234t,4<2
PRESSURE REGULATD^G VALVE

Roy K. JohaMon, MHwaakcc, Wis., av^pior to Minnc-
apoUs-Hoocywdl Rcfalator Company, Minneapolis,
Minn., a cocp^ntioa of Dclawan

FUcd Mar. 13, 1957, Ser. No. M5,7M
9Claliiit. (CI. 137—HiJ)

1. A pressure regulating valve comprising, a c&sing,
a main regulating diaphragm positioned in said casing
and forming one wall of a first chamber, means connect-
ing said first chamber to atmosphere, a spring biasing
member positioned in said first chamber and adapted to
apply a force against said diaphragm, a second diaphragm
positioned in said casing and defining with said first said
diaphragm a second chamber, valve means mounted on
said casing and positioned in said second chamber, said

positioned in said passage and operated by movement
of said second diaphragm, an outlet conduit in said cas-

ing connected to said third chamber, additional conduit
means in said third chamber venting it to atmosphere, and
valve means positioned in the additional conduit means
and connected to said second diaphragm to be operated
thereby, said first and last named valve means opening
respectively on opposite directions of movements of said
diaphragms from a reference position.

HYDRAUUC REGULATOR
Ronald Bernard Balfoar, WIDowdalc, Onterio, Canada,

aarignor to Oreada Eafinct Limitod, MaUon, Ontaiio,
Canada, a corpofatkm

FUcd Jane 13, 1954, Ser. No. 591,147
1 Claim, (a. 137—1U.5)

M a • 11 JO M

A pressure regulator for liquid in pressurized con-
duit lines comprising a body having a cylindrical axial
bore closed at one end and defining, at the other, a fluid

outlet, a slidable piston within the bore dividing the
bore into a pressure chamber between the piston and the
fluid outlet and a sump chamber between the piston and
the closed end of the bore, the piston having an axial
bore closed at one end and communicating at the other
with the pressure chamber, a radial hole from the bore
of the piston to its external surface, a first, internal cir-

circumferential groove in the bore of the body communi-
cating with a fluid inlet port, stop means in the bore
downstream from the first groove to position the piston
with the radial hole in communication with the first

groove, means in the sump chamber to urge the pTston
towards the stop means, a second circumferential groove
on the internal surface of the bore of the body and lying

between the first groove and the stop means, die distance
between the stop means and the adjacent edge of the
second groove being greater than the diameter of the
radial hole in the piston, the body having formed therein
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within its wall a passage extending between the second

groove and the sump chamber and a drain port leading

from the sump chamber.
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2,94MM
ANTI^YPHONING FTITING

Alfred M. Moc^ 377 WoodiaBd, Elyrfa, Ohio

FUed Mar. 4, 1957, S«. No. M3,784
1 Claim. (CL 137—218)

opening onto a face of said body means, a plurality of

outlet ports in said body means and each connecUble to

an inlet port therein throu^ one of said chambers, and

a plurality of valve units of selectively different operating

characteristics interchangeably seatable in said chambers,

said valve units being insertible and removable as "wj*

and each including a unitary cartridge, a piston shtfUble

in said cartridge for controlling flow of fluid through a

chamber.

SPRINKLING FENCE
Gak Speights, W. 34M Wnlto% Spota^WaA.

IKdAlg. M, W57, Ser. Ne. «IM3t
SOalmt. (CL137—350

An anti-syphoning connector adapted to be interposed

between a line supplying fluid under pressure and a dis-

charge line, said connector comprising an upper portion

having axially oflfset Inlet ports therein and a lower poruon

having a central discharge port and an annular groove

concentric with the discharge port and havuig annular

concentric shoulders on each side thereof, the groove

having axially offset air ports therein for admitting au-

to the pressure chamber, a flexible valve disk loosely

mounted in the pressure chamber and freely movable

between the upper portion and the lower portion, the valve

disk being bodily movable within the pressure chamber

at least a distance substantially equal to the thickness

thereof, the valve disk having an axially centered passage

therethrough aligning with the discharge port, the area

of the passage through the valve disk being less than the

combined area of the inlet ports, whereby the prwsure

of the incoming fluid into the pressure chamber will be

applied against the upper side of the valve disk to bodily

move the disk downwardly and bridge over the annular

shoulders of the groove in the lower portion of the

pressure chamber and prevent air from entering the pres-

sure chamber through the air ports while allowing the

groove to be filled with air from the air ports thus prevent-

ing the valve disk from being held in this position upon

the cutting off of flow through the pressure chamber, and

upon relief of the pressure of incoming fluid the disk will

bodily move upwardly to uncover the annular groove and

the air ports to allow air to enter the pressure chamber

and drainage of fluid from the chamber, and upon suction

in the supply line the disk will move bodily upwardly to

directly engage the inlet ports and close the same thus

preventing syphoning of any fluid in the chamber and

the discharge line into the supply line.

1 The combination with a fence having upnght posts

and tubular top rail members, of terminal couphn^ at

the ends of said tubular top rail members adjacent certain

posts, said terminal couplings each having threaded con-

nection with the tubular member at one end and havmg

the other end closed, an ear extending from the closed

end. and clamp means around the adjacent post secured

to said car. one of the terminal couplings havmg a lateral

tubular projection thereon intermediate its ends connected

to a water conduit.

2,94«,4<7
FLOAT VALVE „ .^ ^.

Uwis T. Smith, 123 N. Wajhifton St, Md, Okla.

Filed Feh. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 713,121

I

1 Claim, (a. 137—432)

2,94f,4<5
CONTROL VALVE

VhTtU Lanier Fnntz, Salem, Va., asiigMir to G*^^
WhHe Sales Corp., Salem. Va., a corporation of Vir-

Kfaiia

Filed July 27, 1954, Ser. No. •••,537

3 Claims. (CI. 137—271)

A float valve assembly including an elongated tube,

said tube having means intermediate its ends for mount-

ing it on the bottom portion of a tank, said tube includ-

ing an elongated aperture intermediately thereof and

1 A multiple unit control valve comprising body having a closed upper end, an elongated va^^^^^^^

means a^lurality of spaced valve chambers in and each scopically received on sa.d tube and mclud.ng
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aper>gated iotcnnediate aperture aHgniAle with nid
tvre in said tube, said valve sleeve iadodtef a
wardly opening float shell aacurcd to the i^iper end
thereof and having a central smnll apertured portion

venting the interior of said vnhre akeve above the dosed
end of said tobe at a predaierniiDed rate, and guide

means extending between the adjacent overlying sur-

face* of said tube and sleeve nd pre^^eiMing relative

rotation therebetween to insure aligmnent of the reqpcc-

tive apertures of the tube and sleeve.

niad Mm, 5, 1M<» Sot. No. 50^4
li nihil (CL137—4«)

1. A gas cMitrol valve with pressure regulation com-
prising a housing having an axial opening therein at one
end thereof, an open-ended tubulai^ valve seat body
mounted witiiin said housing to form a gas inlet duct and
passing through said opening to provide an annular gas
exit passageway between said vaWe seat body and said

housing, a first valve mechanism including a first annular
seat within said valve seat body and a first movable valve
member operatively associated with said first seat and a
first diaphragm controlling said first valve member, and a
second valve mechanism including a second seat encircling
the exterior of said valve seat body and a second movaUe
valve member operatively associated with the down-
stream side of said second seat and a second diaphragm
in controlling connection with said sec<»d valve member,
said second diaphragm and valve member being biased
toward open position of said second valve mechanism and
exposed and reqxnuive to a pressure condition at the
downstream side of the second valve mechanism to actuate
said second valve mechanism in closing or opening direc-
tions, as this pressure varies above or below the value re-
quired to overcome said bias.

JinfB H, 1960

vahre

2»M9j449
FLUID PRESSURE SENSING AND FEEDING

DEVICE
Guy D. HaB, Boi 732, Pcnytom Tex.
FHcd Oct 17, 195t, Scr. No. 767332

5 nihil (a.l57~49S)
1. A fluid pressure sensing and feeding device com-

prising an upstanding closed ended casing having a pna-
sure sensing chamber in the lower end portion, an inlet
in said casing adjacent the closed upper end« an outlet in
said casing between said inlet and said pressure sensing
chamber, an upstanding phmger mounted in said casing
for upward and downward movemem and having the
upper end between said inlet and said cloaed upper «d
and having the portion adjacent the lower end in said
pressure sensing chamber, a valve chamber in said
plunger, said plunger being provided with a first passage
connecting said inlet in oommuaicatioa with said valve

chamber and also a second passage connecting

chamber in communication with said preswn
chamber and said outlet, a valve seat in said phmger sur-

rounding the end of said second r—y adjacent aaid

valve chamber, a valve in said chamber, biasing means

DIAPHRAGM-COm&LUD GAS PBISBUBE
RlGULATOlL

nsnnj, and Kari H.
ioG.

urging said valve into engagement with said valve to cloae

said second passage, and hand actuable means carried

by said casmg and engageable with the upper end of said

plunger for effecting the downward movement of the
latter, said plunger upon execution of the downward
movement shifting said valve to open position.

2,MM79
CHECK-BLEED VALVE

Wfc, aaslgnwf to Tie
h MHwankcc, Wlk, a

tkMof wr
Ned Sept 25, 1957, Scr. No. M<,17f

llClafaM. (CL137—4M)

i.^4*-

4.0

1 . A check-bleed valve comprising, a body having inlet

and outlet ports and a cylinder all axially aligned, a pilot

piston slidably mounted in said cylinder, a stem on said

piston, guide means in said body slidably guiding said

stem and having a valve seat, a valve member mounted
on said stem engageable with said seat to shut off flow
between said ports, said pilot piston and stem having a
passageway therethrough axially aligned with said ports
and terminating in a transverse opening on the outlet

port side of said guide means and the mlet port side of
said valve member, and spring means in said body to
bias- said pilot piston to close said valve.

234M71
STRING-LOADED CHECK VALVE
D. Qtp> I II till i r, N.Y., in l|i|ii InjScott

FIM Mm!iS!wS!'8m, No. 51^4*
MCWtaii. (CL1J7—527.0

6. A spring loaded dieck valve comprising: a valve
casing having a valve seat; a valve adapted to seat upon
said valve seat; a lever fHknuned on said casing and
swingnble in a loogitudiaal plane and pivoully connected
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on a transverse pivot with said vaWe; a transversely dis-

posed, C compression spring fulcramed at one end on

*». /"r"

machine tool turret, a roury valve member mounting in

said valve housing, a first set of coolant passages in said

valve housing and extending from said valve member to

the exterior of said valve housing, means connected to said

valve housing and communicating with said first set

ot coolant passages for sullying coolant to exteriors

of tools, a second set of coolant passages in said valve

housing and extending from said valve member to the

exterior of said valve housing, other means connected to

said valve housing and communicated with said second

set of coolant passages for supplying coolant to interiors

of tools, said coolant passages being aligned in pairs,

said casing and pivotally connected at its other end with

said lever; and means for preventing said lever from mov-

ing to its dead center position.

2346,472
CHECK VALVE

Mwny A. ChOamt, Monterey Put, Calif., aasigDor to

Fntmfccraft Caipovadon, El Monte, Calif., a corpora-

tion ef CaUfoniB
FDed FMk 25, 1957, Scr. No. 642,165

5ClataM. (CL 137—546)

S. In a valve: a passage; an annular shoulder sur-

rounding said passage forming an annular ring-receiving

channel, said channel having spaced inner and outer

cylindrical walls and spaced radial walls, said inner wall

and one of said radial walls terminating short of inter-

section to provide an annular opening faced toward said

passage at one comer of said channel; a sealing ring dis-

posed within said channel, with an annular portion of

said ring adapted to be exposed toward said passage

through said annular opening, the cross-sectional diam-

eter of said sealing ring being less than the distance be-

tween said inner and outer walls to provide an annular

space within said channel surrounding said ring; a valve

closure movable in said passage toward said channel in

response to fluid pressure in said passage, said valve clo-

sure having a circular inner end provided with a periph-

eral portion positioned so as to engage the annular por-

tion of said ring which is exposed toward said passage

upon the movement of said valve closure toward said

channel; and opening means connecting said passage

with said annular space so that fluid pressure in said

passage will act to force said ring inwardly within said

channel toward the inner end of said valve closure to

provide a seal around the peripheral portion of the inner

end of said valve closure, the portion of said annular

opening between said valve closure and said shorter radial

wall being subject to fluid pressure in said passage to

prevent the extrusion of said ring through said opening.

2,946,473
ROTARY COOLANT VALVE

Robert C. Sosith, mchmond, Mich.
(27684 Moran, Monnt Ckraens, Mich.)
Filed Sept 14, 1955. Scr. No. 534,197

2ClainM. (d. 137—469)
2. A rotary coolant valve comprising a valve housing,

means for mounting said valve housing on top of a

7.">o (K;. 27

each pair including one of said first set and one of said

second set, said valve member being hollow and having

coolant outlets alignable with one of said pairs of coolant

passages as said valve housing is selectively circumferen-

tially positioned relative to said valve member, flow con-

trol valves carried by said valve housing and traversing

certain of said coolant passages, said flow control valves

being in the form of valve elements mounted for rota-

tion, said valve elements having transverse bores selec-

tively alignable with said certain coolant passages to

control the flow of coolant therethrough, a part of each

valve element projecting above said valve bousing to

facilitate i>ositioning of said valve elements.

2346,474
MULTI-PORT VALVES

Eric Miller Webster, 21 Old Faim Road,
Lake Soccess, N.Y.

Filed May 24, 1956, Scr. No. 567,651
ICIahn. (a. 137—612.1)

Sv,

In a valve structure, a housing composed of a pair of

dished plates arranged in facial disposition, an inlet pori

in one of the plates, a plurality of outlet ports in the said

plate, a single flexible diaphragm disposed between the

plates and having its marginal edge portion clamped be-

tween edge portions of the plates, said diaphragm being

otherwise unsecured to and unrestrained by the plates

and being of a size to cause it to extend over all of the

ports, valves arranged adjacent to all of the outlet ports,

each of said valves being attached to the diaphragm,

spring means operative on the valves for biasing the same

away from the outlet ports thereby causing said valves

to hold the diaphragm away from such ports, the dia-
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phngm beiiig interposed between the valves and the ports,

valve-operating means capable of indepoident <^)erati(»

to cause any one of the valve* to be moved toward the

port with which it is related, said movement flexing the

diaphragm and causing it to dose the port over which
the valve has been used, such movement unaffecting the

other valves and the portions of the diaphragm which are

c(MUMcted to such valves.

maintaining pressure on the operating side of said fluid

operated valve during the energizing of the solenoid

operated valve.

OPEN CENTER FOUR WAY VALVE
Hcniy J. Schiriti, Haywari, Calif^ airipior to

Brooka WaDtcr
Filed Apr. 21, 1951, Sot. No. 729,795

6aainM. (0.137—<24)
2,94«,475
VALVE

Frederick W. Hicks, MUwankec, Wis., assignor to Gal-
land-Hcnning MainnfactnriBg Company, MUwankec,
Wis., a cofpondion

FOcd Sept M, 1957, Scr. No. 686,918
6ClafaM. (Q. 137—623)

X

1. A pilot head for use in conjunction with a control

valve for fluid operated pistons and the like mounted for

reciprocatory movement in a cylinder, of the type in-

cluding a casing having an inlet supply port for fluid

under pressure, an exhaust port and a cylinder port, and
a fluid operated valve in said casing for connecting the

inlet supply port and the cylinder port and for closing

the exhaust port in one of its two positions, and for clos-

ing the inlet supply port and connecting the cylinder port

and the exhaust port in the other of its two positions,

and said pilot head having a passageway communicating
with the casing and the inlet port at all times and a second
passageway communicating with the casing on the oper-

ating side of the fluid operated valve, said inlet and ex-

haust ports being interchangeable in use depending upon
whether the control valve is of the normally open or of
the normally closed type, said pilot head having a pair of

passageways for communicating with the casing, one of
said passageways being adapted ifx communication with

the casing on one side of the valve end of the fluid

operated valve and the other passageway being adapted
to communicate with the casing on the other side of the

valve end of the fluid operated valve, said pilot head also

having a passageway communicating with the casing on
the operating side of the fluid operated valve and with

said pair of passageways, and a normally closed solenoid

operated valve for connecting said pair of passageways
with the last named passageway upon the energizing of
the solenoid operated'valve, and an independent automatic

selector check valve in each of the passageways of said

pair of passageways, one of said selector check valves

being movable off of its seat and the other of said selector

check valves being held on its seat when said solenoid

operated valve is energized and said selector check valve

being returnable to its seat upon equalizing of pressure

thereon for trapping air in said passageways and for

1. A four way hydraulic valve, including a body and
a rotatable cylinder in said body with a control shaft ex-

tending out from one end of said body and controlling the

rotation of said cylinder, said body having an axial port

at the other end of said body, first and second diametrical-

ly opposite radial ports adjacent said control shaft end
and a third radial port spaced between said axial port

and said first and second ports and coplanar with said

first port, said cylinder having an axial passage leading
from said other end to a radial passage axialiy in line

with said first and second ports and therefore adapted
for alignment with either of them by turning said cylinder,

said cylinder having a first groove in its outer surface

leading axially from axial alignment with said first and
second radial ports to axial alignment with said third

radial port, a second groove connected to said first groove
and in axial alignment with said third radial port and
extending arcuately at least 180', and a third groove ex-

tending axially from the same end as said axial passage
to axial alignment with said third radial port.

2,94t,477
CONTROLLER

Norman F. Brown and Cliford M. Peters, Loogvicw,
and RolMrt W. Dinning, Kilgorc, Tcz., assignors to
Garrett Oil Tools, Inc., Loogview, Tex., a corporation
of Texas

FOcd Oct. 3, 1955, Scr. No. 537,970
6 Claims. (CL 137—624.19)

1. A time controller for supplying a pneumatic impulse
comprising a three-way valve with its inlet adapted for

connection to a source of gas under pressure and having
a first and second outlet, a valve member in said valve

movable between two positions, the valve member when
in the first of said two positions closing the inlet of the

valve and flowingly connecting said two outlets and when
in the second of said two positions closing the first of
said two outlets and flowingly connecting the inlet to the

second of said two outlets, said valve member biased to-

ward said second positions, a resilient means normally
urging the valve member toward its first position to over-

come said bias, a clock driven wheel, a weight bar
pivoted so that a part thereof swings upwardly and down-
wardly toward the resilient means, a catch pivoted to

said weight bar part and having a portion engageable
with a part connected to the resilient means upon upward
pivoting of the weight bar and to remain in engagement
with the resilient means during subsequent downward
pivoting of the weight bar, cam means carried by the

weight bar and engageable with preselected portions of

the clock driven wheel to slowly raise the bar to engage
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the catch with the resilient means and to thereafter re-

lease the bar to pivot downwardly to render the resilient

means ineffective to bias the valve member to its first

position, means responsive to movement of the clock

driven wheel to disengage the catch from the resilient

means after lapse of a predetermined time interval after

l^.

the weight bar has pivoted downwardly whereby the re-

silient means returns the valve member to its first posi-

tion, and means for disengaging the catch from the re-

silient mean^ responsive to a control condition and inde-

pendently of said clock driven wheel and operable to

prevent engagement of the catch with the resilient means

during the existence of a predetermined control condition.

I

2,94«,479
' AXMINSTER-TYPE CARPET

Henry A. Rdahardt, Grecawick, Cobb.,

Bigelow^Suifocd Carpet CoBVW7t ^"^
vfllc, Conn., a corporatkHi of Defaiwaic

FOcd Oct 28, 1957, Scr. No. 692,814

9 CUnii. (CL 139—4fl)
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2 948,478
SLIDE FASTENER AND TAPE THEREFOR

James A. Hendley, Stanley, N.C., asrignor to Talon, inc.,

a corporatioB of Pennsylvania

Filed Jane 13, 1956, Scr. No. 591,128

8 Claims, (a. 139—384)

1. A woven pile fabric floor covering comprising a

scries of wefts disposed in pairs, a series of binder waxps

interwoven with the wefts to extend between and alter-

nately above and below pairs of wefts and hold the wefts

in place to form a backing, and a pile face ccMnfMising

equally-spaced rows of pile tufts bound in said backing,

each tuft consisting of a single leg extending upwardly

between adjacent pairs of wefts and having its lower end

turned at an inclination to underlie one of said adjacent

pairs of wefts.

2,948,488
MACHINE FOR BENDING PREFORMED

SINUOUS WIRE
Harry H. Fantc, Riverside, and Angnst T. Gonki, Bcrwyn,

Dl., assignors to Rockwen-Standnrd Corporation, • cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Filed Jane 24, 1955, Scr. No. 517,834

3 Claims. (CI. 140—71)

It '•'
I

4^

1. In a tape for slide fastener stringers of the class de-

scribed, a plurality of longitudinally extending warp

threads, a continuous weft thread interwoven back and

forth over, under and through said warp threads so as

to provide a woven web. a beaded edge arranged along

one edge of said tape formed by at least two relatively

large soft cords, one cord being disposed on each side

of the tape, a plurality of longitudinally extending warp

threads arranged on the outer side of said cords, another

longitudinally extending beaded portion arranged at a

spaced distance from said beaded edge intermediate the

width of said tape also formed by at least two oppositely

disposed, relatively large soft cords with one cord being

disposed on each side of the tape, each lay of the weft

thread being a double pick and successive lays extending

over and around one or the other of said cords or there-

between and over and under said last mentioned warp

threads.

1. In a machine for bending pre-formed sinuous wire

strips, a frame, a pair of opposed spaced apart linearly

extending wire guiding and supporting rails mounted

upon the frame for shiftable movement toward and away

from each other to support or release a wire strip dis-

posed therebetween, each rail including a pair of ver-

tically spaced apart lineariy extending wire strip sup-

porting and guiding members with the space between the

members sufficient to receive a marginal linear edge of

a wire strip, means mounted on the frame and coupled

to each rail intermediate its opposite ends and spacing

apart the wire guiding and supporting members and

adapted to shift the rails toward and away from each

%
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o^ier, a plurality of wire twisting heads mounted on the

frame and extending through the space between the wire

strip guiding and supporting members of the rails and
rotatable and reciprocable relative to the rails to hold
and bend and release a wire strip disposed between the

rails after the rails have been retracted away from a

wire supporting position, means mounted on the frame
and coupled with the heads for rotating and reciprocat-

ing the same, and timing mechanism coupled with the

means for shifting the rails and coupled with the means
fur rotating and reciprocating the twisting heads to time
the movements of the rails and the heads.

SiMMn
MFTHOD AND APPARATUSFOR INOTALUNG

RADIANT HEATING CABLES
Ralph W. Hnlcr, P.O. Bos 4194, JMfcMMTlllc, FfaL

FIM Not. 4, 19S5, Sw. N«. 544^3
ICkte. (CL149--93)

-vi-

The method of installing electric heating wires within
the monolithic structure of room ceilings, walls, floors

or the like during the construction thereof which com-
prises the following steps, one, constructing a planar
subsurface element as a permanent part of said mono-
lithic structure, two, attaching spaceid apart temporary
wire holding guide plate members at the edge of said

element, each guide plate having a plurality of arcuate
shaped wire retaining elements spaced apart thereon by
the width of the arcuate element, three, stringing a strand
of wire in a predetermined sinuous path over the surface
and around the respective arcuate retaining elements at

uniform tension between each arcuate guide, four, secur-
ing the wire to said subsurface element at spaced inter-

vals intermediate the guide plates to maintain the tension
of each individual strand, five, removing the guide plates

to free the arcuate looped portions of wire, six, securing

the thus freed loop wire ends to the planar structural

surface and finally covering the assembled wires, whereby
the heating wires are embedded in and become a part of
said monolithic structure.

2,94Mn
BAG FILLING AND HANDLING MEANS

I G. Pctenoo, 71f N. Ccater Ave^ Galva, ID.

FH«i Mar. 2, 19S«, Sm. No. 5<94«1
9 niliiii (CL 141-^95)

1 . In a fiHing facilitating means for a flowable material-

receiving shipping package which latter comprises an
open topped container and a flexible and open toppcd
material-receiving bag of light-transmitting material re-

movably supported within said container as a liner

therefor, the height of the bag exceeding that of the con-
tainer and the bag providing a mouth disposed substan-
tially above the plane of the open upper end of the con-
tainer, a collar member providing an upper end opening
which is smaller than its lower end opening and having
its lower end seated on said open container end, the

upper portion of the bag above said container being

posted throu^ the reduced upper collar nnember end
whereby the latter functions to draw the bag walls away
from the surrounding container wall commencing at a

point adjacent and below the container top, clamp means
securing upper bag ptvtions to the reduced upper collar

end so as to retain the aforementioned spacement between
the upper bag portion and said container wall portions

during the filling operation, and said collar having a fill-

ing observation permitting area above the plane of the

f^
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2,f4Mt7
DISINTEGRATING DEVICX

L. (TNdll, 31t E. Bndj SL, Ckmm^tJtfk, DL, i

Joha F. WUcr, Rte. 1, Stefis, Mkh^ nid WUcr
signor to arid OT^cOl

FBcd May 12, 1958, Scr. No. 734.(lf
TCbtaH. (CL144—2)

1. A device for disintegrating stumps comprising a

circular track, means for fixedly engaging the track di-

rectly with the earth surrounding the stump to be worked
upon in generally concentric relation thereto and in a

manner to support the entire weight of the device on the

ground, a carriage, means on said carriage for support-
ing it on and driving it about said track, within the cir-

cumference thereof, a cutting member mounted to project

below the carriage for rotation about a vertical axis and
means on said carriage for supporting the cutting member
mounting for horizontal movement, radially of said cir-

cular track, all arranged so that, as the cutter is rotated

and as its axis of rotation is moved inwardly along a

radius of the track circle and as the axis of rotation is

moved along the circumference of a circle concentric
with the track circle through travel of the carriage on
the track, the cutter will disintegrate the stump.

2 94f 4S8
DEPTH GAUGE FOR PoWeR-OPERATED SCREW-

DRIVER, NUT-RUNNER, AND THE LIKE
Robert H. Riley, Jr., TowwMi, Md., aarignor to The Black
and Decker Mamfactaring Company, Towson, Md., a
corporatkm off Marylaad

Filed Ang. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 834,114
12 Claims. (CI. 144—32)

I. In a power-operated tool of the character described
having a suitable housing, a depth gauge adapted to
control within predetermined desired limits the depth to
which a fastener may be driven into the work, comprising,
in combination, a pair of coaxial superposed sleeves com-
prising an outer adjusting sleeve and an inner movaMe
sleeve keyed together for rotation in unison, said outer
sleeve being axially restrained with respect to said housing
of said tool but free to rotate about its longitudinal axis,

said inner sleeve being operative!y coupled to said hous-
ing in such a manner whereby the axial position of
said inner sleeve with respect to said housing may be
varied as said sleeves are rotated in unison by a manual
manipulation of said outer sleeve, a coaxial finder sleeve
loosely retained by said outer sleeve and projecting there-
from forwardly from said inner sleeve, resilient means to
constantly urge said finder sleeve forwardly, and corre-

sponding abutting surfaces between said finder sleeve and
said inner sleeve, the initial axial distance tberebetwem
being varied prior to the driving operation in accordance
with the adjusted axial position of said inner sleeve
with respect to said housing, whereby the contact of said

corresponding abutting surfaces against each other to-

gether with the abutment of said finder sleeve against the
work surface precludes further sinking of the fastener
into the work.

2,948,489
MILUNG MACHINE FOR GRAINING PANELS

Ridiaid FdMr. New York, N.Y.
(2385 Graiid Arc., Brooz, N.Y.)

FUcd Feb. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 48^,457
2 Claimt. (a. 144—136)

1. A machine for graining panels, said machine com-
prising: a series of transversely mounted rollers forming
a horizontal table adapted to support the panel during
its progress through the machine, a smooth cylindrical

roller mounted transversely above the top of the first roller

forming the table and a series of cylindrical axles trans-

versely mounted above the table following the smooth,
cylindrical roller; a selected number of circular cutting
disks having a circular central portion adapted to tele-

scope over the cylindrical shaft, the central portion of
each axle being provided with disk-securing means, the
disks being nonrotatively secured to the shafts; circular

spacer disks having a smaller diameter than the cutting
disks and having a circular central opening, said spacer
disks being interspersed on the shaft between the cutting
disks; each end of the smooth roller and cylindrical axles
being journalled in bearings spaced along the longitudinal
edge of the table; a bridge member connecting each pair

of bearings; and intermediate bearings for the roller and
axles suspended downwardly from the bridge member,
the intermediate bearings being attached to the smooth
roller and axles at selected points, the points being so
selected that they are in nontracking relationship.

1

2 948 498
DEVICE FOR FEEd'iNG WOOD INTO

CUTTING MACHINE
Max Himmclhebcr, Balcnbronn/Sdiwarzwald, Germany,

assignor to Allwood, Inc., Glams, Switzerland, a Swiss
corporation

FUcd Sept 17, 1957, Scr. No. 684,519
2 Claims. (O. 144—242)

1. A device for feeding wood members into the cutting
zone of a wood shaving machine which comprises: a
trough open at both ends and on the top and consisting
of a floor with side members upstanding from the sides

of the floor, there being a plurality of longitudinally ex-
tending slots in said floor the ends of which slots are de-
fined by portions of the floor at the ends of the trough;
a plurality of support rods fitted one in each of said slots,

said rods being shorter than the slots; means securing
said rods together as a unit; means for elevating said

unit to position the upper surfaces of the rods above the
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upper surface of the floor; fluid pressure means for mov-

ing said unit longitudinally of said trough; and movable

overhead fluid pressure clamps comprising a plurality of

portion, said portions being aligned longitudinally of the

handle, said end, throat and grip portions consisting of a

substantially rigid thermosetting polyester resin reinforced

with glass fiber roving having the fibers thereof all

I

I

1
I'

»-»**•-«<»

individual units operable to bind the wood uniformly on

the rods during movement of the wood longitudinally in

the trough.
|i

II 2,948,491

APPARATUS FOR EDGE JOINING PLYWOOD
VENEER SHEETS

Robert A. Muller, New Londoo, N.H., assignor to Atlas

Plywood Corporation, Boston, Mass., a corporation

of Massachusetts
Filed Aug. 18, 1955, Ser. No. 527,554

7 Claims, (a. 144—279)

oriented substantially parallel to the longitudinal axis of

the handle, and said butt portion being formed of a mass

of a mixture of rigid and flexible thermosetting polyester

resins reinforced with omnidirectional short glass fibers

distributed substantially uniformly throughout said mass.

2 948 493
FRUIT PREPa'rATION MACHINE

William de Back, St. Nicolas-Wacs, Belgium, and Sylvio

Puccbiclli, San Jose, Califf., assignors to Food Ma-
diinery and Chemical Corporation, San Jose, Calif.,

a corporation of Delaware
Original application Sept €, 1949, Ser. No. 114,188, now

Patent No. 2,699,191, dated Jan. 11, 1955. Diiided

and this appiicatioo Jan. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 488,422

18 Claims. (CI. 146—43)

1. A machine for edge joining plywood veneer sheets

comprising a frame, conveyor means mounted in the

frame at the front end thereof for horizontally support-

ing a plurality of plywood veneer sheets with their edges

in abutting relationship, upper and lower driving rolls

rotatably mounted between the sides of the frame for

engaging the veneer sheets at transversely spaced-apart

points and advancing them along a horizontal path of

movement, said upper and lower rolls having their diam-

eters progressively reduced to provide continuously ex-

erted forces of compression acting in the direction of

the path of travel of the veneer sheets, and vertically ad-

justable platens movable in timed relation into and out

of engagement with the sheets during the period in which

they undergo horizontal forces of compression by said

upper and lower rolls. i

2,948,492
FIBER-GLASS REINFORCED PERCUSSIVE

TOOL HANDLE
John J. Curry and Robert C. Watson, Ptaflbidelphia, Pa^

assignors, by direct and mesne assignments, to Fayette

R. Plumb, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of

PennsylTania
Filed Jiriy 22, 1955, Ser. No. 523,773

4 OaiBBS. (CL 145—61)
I. An elongated handle for hammers and like percus-

sive tools molded into an integrStI body of varying cross

section longitudinally thereof in a compression mold under

heat and pressure and having an end portion adapted

to be inserted into a tool head eye, a throat portion, a

grip portion, and a butt portion remote from said end

I. A fruit preparation machine comprising a stationary

support structure, a carrier mounted on said structure

for movement along a fixed path relative to said struc-

ture, means for moving said carrier, a stemming tube

mounted on said carrier in a substantially horizontal

position and adapted to hold a fruit impaled thereon with

the axis of the fruit generally aligned with the direction

of movement of the stemming tube, a cutter pivotally

mounted on said support structure adjacent the path of

movement of said carrier, a first resilient means con-

nected between said cutter and said support structure urg-

ing said cutter into the path of movement of a fruit on

said stemming tube to engage the fruit and make a longi-

tudinal peeling cut therein, a lever pivotally mounted on

said support structure, a second resilient means opera-

tively connected between said pivotal cutter and said lever

and arranged when activated to bias said cutter in a direc-

tion to move toward the axis of said stemming tube upon

pivotal movement of said lever, and a cam disposed on

said carrier in fixed position relative to said stemming

tube and operatively associated with said lever to pivot

said lever and activate said second resilient means at a

predetermined point during the traversing movement of

the cutler over the fruit on said stemming tube.
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AFPARATUS FOR BRUHNG GREEN FODDER
H«Am( VImhb, NlMw.y«Mp» NilhartMii> niilfiii to

i Mifc iw iim iiktoliw ^fiifMMfBhiiii H. \lmtn
N.V^ NIotw-Ymmv, Ndhcrindb

FHed Not. It, 19St, Scr. No. 77MM
Cfadms priority, appHfrttai Nclhcriaads Dec. 5, 1957

1 CbOm. (a. 146—ItQ

An apparatus for bruising green fodder, comprising a

casing having an inlet opening and a discharged opening,
a pair of conveyor screws mounted in said casing for

rotation in opposite directions to each other, said screws
arranged in side by side relationship and lying beneath
said inlet opening and in axial alignment with said dis-

charge opening, oppositely wound helical ribs on each of
said screws, the pitch of said ribs at the end adjacent said

discharge opening being substantially vertical and less

than one-fourth of the degree ol pitch of said ribs at

their opposite ends, at least one grid member secured in

the throat of said discharge opening adjacent said sub-
stantially vertical ribs whereby upon rotation of said
screws the fodder fed through said inlet opening is grasped
and evenly conveyed to said discharge opening where it

is forced through said grid member by the ribs of lesser

pitch to obtain the desired bruising of said fodder.

LOCK NUT WITH FRANGDLE DRIVING PORTION
Georsc S. Wiag, Paloi Ycvici Eatelcs, Cidtf., aaalgtor to

Hi-Slicar Rivet Tool CGip—y, Tomocc, Calif., a cor-
pontioB off CaUffbnia

Filed Feb. 2S, 1957, Scr. No. 643,183
2 aaims. (Q. 151—21)

1. A collar adapted to be threaded onto a bolt against
an object and to fracture at a predetermined torque, said

collar having a central axis, a pair of ends, an exterior
surface, and an interior wall defining a central axial ly
extending opening; said interior wall including: a first

and a second counterbore adjacent a first and second of
said ends, respectively, a set of threads having a lesser
root diameter than the diameter of said counterbores, the
first of said ends being a flat annulus lying in a plane
which is normal to the central axis; the exterior surface
including a tapered section having a larger and a smaller
end, said larger end being closer to the first end of the
nut than the smaller end tiie cross-section of the collar
decreasing from the larger to the smaller end of the ta-

pered section, a circumferential bead contiguous to the
smaller end of the tapered section, said bead having
greater radial dimensions than corresponding radial di-
meiKions of the smaller end of the tapered section, a
groove contiguous to the bead on the opposite side there-
(rf from the tapered section so that the groove is axially
aligned witJi the second counterbore with its edge adja-
cent the bead substantially axially aligned with the in-

tersection of the threads and the second counterbore, a
transition section adjacent to the groove, and a wrench-
engaging section between the transition section and the

second end, tlie transition section having a lesser cross-
section area and lesser corresponding exterior transverse
dimensions than the wrench-engaging section, and a
greater cross-section area and greater corresponding ex-
terior transverse dimensions than the cross-section of the
coUar at the groove; the cross-section shape of the cen-
tral opening taken in planes which are normal to the
central axis being substantially circular throughout the
axial length of the collar, except at sections which in-

clude the bead, at which latter sections the cross-section
shape of the central opening is non-circular, whereby the
entry of the bolt into the non-circular sections serves to
develop retentive forces by virtue of the rounding out of
the sections caused by entry of the bolt, the sections in
said pfanes which include the bead having a greater cross-
sectional area than the sections which include the smaller
end of the tapered section, the cross-section area of said
nut in said planes being least at those sections which
include the groove, whereby when the collar is threaded
onto said bolt and is brought to bear against an object,
the first counterbore clears the threads on the boh, and
the bolt threads engage the threads in the collar, the
second counterbore clearing whatever portion of the bolt
projects therein, application of the (>redetennined torque
causing the nut to fracture at a section which includes
the groove so that the wrench-engaging section, includ-
ing the transition section, can fall free, leaving the por-
tion of the nut which lies between the first end and the
groove engaged to the bolt, and permitting the portion
of the nut between the groove and the second end to
come free.

2,940,496
RESILIENT NUT CAGE TO COMPENSATE FOR

VARYING PANEL TmCKNESBES
Alcxaadcr S. Patten, Dctioit, MUk^ Msiiniii to

MnltifastcBcr Corp., Retford, Mick.
Fflcd Ang. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 67M69

3 ClaiiiM. (CL 151—41.75)

3. In a generally flush front mcNinting cage type
fastener assembly, the combination of a resilient cage; a
threaded fastener in said cage, said fastener including a

rectangular body portion which is stepped on each end
to provide a rectangular shank of less length than said
body portion; the central longitudinal portion of said

cage in contact with the underside of said fastener; a
pair of centrally located, inwardly bent fingers, one ex-
tending from each end of said cage to engage and overlie
the stepped sections of said fastener body portion; a pair
of downwardly divergent resilient flexing walls extending
laterally from the bottom of said central longitudinal por-
tion of the cage and bent upwardly to form longitudinal
sidewalls engaging the sides of said fastener body portion;
a pair of relatively narrow ears, one extending upwardly
and outwardly from each of said cage sidewalls at the top
thereof at one side of the centerline of the sidewalls;
said fastener assembly being attachable to a panel having
an opening therein, from one side of the panel, by tilt-

ing the end of the cage furthest from the ears through
the opening until the ears engage the front of the panel,
moving the cage against the resistance of the ears to de-
form the flexing walls and then aligning the fastener
shank into the panel cqjcning while moving the overlying
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fingers into engagement with the back of the panel, the

face of the fastener shank lying substantially flush with

the front of the panel; the fastener assembly being main-

Uined in position under tension by cooperation of said

ean and flexing walls; the shank of the fastener lying

directly adjacent two sides of the opening, and closely

adjacent the other two sides of the opening, with portions

(rf the cage ears therebetween.

on said die holder in a position to be manuidly moved

away from said notch, and means for connecting the

cylinder to a source of fluid under pressure to move the

piston-mounted first die toward said second die for a

clamping operation.

2349 497
PORTABLE HYDRAULIC PRESS

Rudolph E. Hcmtnum Rockford, III., aasigiior to Green-

ice Bios. * Co., a corppcatton off HUboIs

FDed Jm. It, 1956, Scr. No. 559,866

SCiahM. (0.153—1)

2,949,498

PRESSURE-EXERTING APPARATUS

Pniric, Tex. to Cluuicc Yon^ Aircraft,

Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a corponMam €i Delaware

Filed Sept 24, 1956, Scr. No. 611,675

UCIaiBS. (CL153—21)

1. A hydraulic press comprising; a cylindrical body

member having a cylinder formed therein, a piston slid-

ably mounted :n said cylinder, a first clamping die mount-

ed on one end of the piston, a pair of elongated arcuate

supporting portions extending longitudinally from one

end of said body member in diametrically opposite rela-

tionship and having end surfaces, said supporting por-

tions having a pair of aligned arcuate transverse slots

formed one each on the inner surfaces of said portions

and extending the width thereof, guide surfaces on said

inner surfaces extending lengthwise of said supporting

portions for guiding the movement of the piston and

terminating adjacent said arcuate slots, a die holder

adapted to be removably supported on said supporting

portions, a second clamping die rigidly mounted in said

die holder, said die holder having a generally elongated

top portion including a pair of extending arcuate edge

portions adapted to overlie said end surfaces of said sup-

porting portions, the width of said holder being slightly

less than the distance between said supporting portions

and substantially equal to the width of said supporting

portions, a pair of elongated arcuate projections on said

die holder exter*ding for the width of said holder and

spaced from said arcuate edge portions so as to be in

alignment with said arcuate slots in said supporting por-

tions when said edge portions engage said end surfaces,

said die holder being rotatable to a first position to engage

said arcuate projections in said slots with a maximum

area of contact to assemble said die holder to said body

member with the second die in clamping alignment with

said first die. and with the die holder being rotatable to

a second position to disengage said arcuate projections

from said slots to allow removal of the due holder from

said body member, manually releasable cooperating means

on said holder and said supporting portions for locking

said holder on said supporting portions with said second

die in clamping alignment with said first die comprising

a notch formed on the outer edge of the end of a sup-

porting portion adapted to be engaged when the dies are

in alignment by a spring urged releasable trigger carried

1 Apparatus for forcing a workpiece agaimt a face

carried by a body provided with a hole extending there-

through at a point removed from said face, an apparatus

comprising, in combination with said body: a tot cod

member extending through said hole and bavtogi first md
second ends protruding from respective, oppoarte sides

of said body; means for preventing axial motion of awd

fir^t end member relative to said body in at least one di-

rection, said means being distinct from said workpiece;

fir^t and second lateral memben distinct from said means

for preventing axial motion of said first end member and

extending beyond said face from said first end member,

one of said lateral members having an inner end rigidly

connected to one and the other of said lateral members

having an inner end rigidly connected to the other of

said ends of said first end member, at least one <rf said in-

ner ends of said lateral members being spaced from said

body, said lateral member^ having respective outer ends

spatially separated from each other and from said body;

a second end member mounted on said outer end of said

first lateral member and pivotable thereon to and from

a position wherein said second end member lies in bridg-

ing relation between said outer ends of said first and

second lateral members; latching means for releasably

connecting said second end member to said second lateral

member for locking said second end member in said

bridging relation between said outwr ends of said first

and second lateral members; and a ram having an ex-

tensible member,'said ram being mounted on raid second

end member in a position wherein, when said second end

member is locked by said locking means in said bridging

relation between said outer ends of said first and second

lateral membcre, said extensible member of said ram

lies in opposite facing relationship with said face carried

by said body, and energization of said ram may effect

the application by said extensible member of pressure

against a workpiece lying between said extensible mem-

ber and said face.

2,949,499

CAM CONTROLLED METAL FORMING MACHINE
Burt F. Rayncs, Chula Vista, Califf., assignor to Rohr

Aircraft Corporation, Chnia Vista, Calif., a corpora-

tioa of CaHfonia
Original applicatioa Feb. 15, 1954, Scr. No. 419,229.

DIrided ami this appiicatton July 3, 1959, Scr. No.

824355^^
9 aafoH. (CL 153—32)

1. A forming machine adapted to form a long work-

piece to a desired curvature comprising, in combination:

7.'>r> o <: -'s
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a main body member; a pair of carrier arms pivotatly at-

tached to said member at laterally ^aced points thereon
and normally extended to opposife sides of said member;
means connected to one of said arms for gripping one end
of said workpiete; workpiece tensioning means cominising
a jaw gripping the other end of said workpiece, a fluid

containing cylinder connected to the other of said arms, a
piston slidable in said cylinder and connected to said jaw,
and an outlet including a movable valve for releasing
fluid from the rod end of said cylinder; a curved die

mounted on said body member in the vicinity of said
spaced points and behind the unformed workpiece; means
including a pair of drawbars linked respectively to said
arms for rotating the arms and drawing the same toward
the sides of said member thereby to wrap said workiHcce
about the face of said die; and means including a curved
cam mounted on said body member and constructed and
arranged to control said movable valve to release fluid

through said outlet at a desired rate as said arms are
rotated.

GONDOLA END STRAIGHTENER
James F. Plaster, El Reno, Oida.

FUed Dec. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 550,408
1 Claim, (a. 153—48)

In a device for straightening the ends of freight cars
and the like, an elongated boom, means on one end of
the boom for releasably connecting it to the coupling
on a freight car. a stanchion rigidly mounted on the
boom disposed generally at right angles to it and adapted
to be disposed generally upright when the boom is con-
nected to the coupling on a freight car, the stanchion
being positioned between the ends of the boom and in

spaced relation to the releasable connecting means so
as to be in spaced relation to the end of the freight car,
a push bar pivoted to the stanchion a substantial dis-

tance from the boom and extending generally parallel to
it toward the end of the boom with the releasable con-
necting means to oppose the end of the freight car, the
distance of the pgsh bar's pivoted end from the boom
being such that said pivoted end is generally opposite
the middle of a freight car being worked on, and means
mounted on the boom for adjustably positioning the push
bar in a plurality of pivoted positions, both above and
below the horizontal, when the boom is connected to a
car, so that the push bar may engage various vertically

spaced areas on the end of the car when the end of the
boom remote from the car is raised, said last mentioned

means including a hand brake on the device, a brace
extending up from the stanchion substantially above the
level of the push bar's pivot with the stanchion, a guide
on the brace substantially above the pivot between the
push bar and the stanchion, a flexible nsember con-
nected, at one end, to the hand brake, and, at its other
end, to the push bar at a point remote from the push
bar's pivot toward the outer end of the push bar, the
flexible member passing over the guide, and means dis-

posed on said last recited end of the boom adapted to
receive a force to impart a movement to raise or lower
said boom.

2,94M«1
LOCKING RING ROLLING MACHINE
Edward C. Kradoska, 1M2 Prospect Ave,

Melrose Park* Pa.
Filed Not. 20, 19S7, Scr. No. <97,59t

3 ClaiaM. (CL 15^—54)

I. A machine for reforming a dented locking ring of

the type used for clamping a closure to the open end
of a drum, said machine including a die rotatable about
a vertical axis and on which the ring to be reformed is

clamped, a supporting member, means mounting said sup-

porting member for rotation about a vertical axis, a pair

of horizontally spaced rollers carried by said supporting

member and rotatable about vertical axes, means yield-

ably biasing said supporting member to a position in

which the axes of the rotation of said rollers are equi-

distant from the axis of rotation of said die, and for

yieldably urging said support in the direction of said die,

to bring said rollers into contact with a ring clamped on
said die with a force sufficient to deform the material of
said ring, the tension of said springs being such that, in

the presence of resistance of a predetermined value, said

springs will yield and said supporting member tilts to

reduce the pressure with which said rollers contact said

ring.

2,940,502
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR DEEP BEADING

THIN GAUGE METAL
Francis N. La Martinc, Irving, Tex^ assignor to Chance

Voaght Aircraft, Incorporated, Dallas, Tex., a corpo-
ration of Delaware

FUed Jan. 3, 1955, Scr. No. 479,405
11 Claims. (CI. 153—73)

1. A method of rolling a deep bead in a cylinder of

thin gauge metal with internal and external forming
rolls and a pair of circumferentially adjustable work-en-
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gaging draw rings, the walls of said cylinder having in-

ner and outer surfaces and each of said rolls having

sides comprising, positioning said rolls on opposite sides

of the cylinder walls for rolling the beads therein be-

tween the rolls, positioning one of said circumferen-

tially adjustable work-engaging draw rings in contact with

one side of one of said rolls and in contact with one wall

surface of the cylinder, positioning the other circumferen-

tially adjustable work -engaging draw rings in contact with

the other side of said one roll and in contact with said one

wall surface of the cylinder, and varying the lengths of

both of said adjustable work-engaging draw rings for con-

trolling the friction between both said adjustable work-

engagmg draw rings and said cylinder one wall surface

for flow control of the cylinder material to said bead.

1 2 940 503
MACHINE FOR STRAIGHTENING ROUND

WORKPIECES
Finn B. Abramsen, 4742 Baldwin Manor Road,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed July 14, 1958. Scr. No. 74830
6 Claims. (CI. 153—108)

,^

bands transversely cut from a sheet of substantially longi-

tudinally parallelized fibres, a cutting table; a transverse

rectilinear hxed cutter disposed in spaced paraUel relation

with respect to said table to form therewith a guide for

the successive bands of fibres cut from said sheet; a trans-

versely reciprocatable rotatable circular cutter adapted to

cooperate with said fixed cutter, the cutting edge of said

circular cutter sliding against the inner face of said trans-

verse rectilinear fixed cutter to coact with the cutting edge

of the latter to cut bands from said sheet, said circular

cutter being in part engaged into the space formed be-

tween said rectilinear cutter and said table and having

such a height with respect to the height of said space

that it may push into said space each of said bands of

fibres as it is cut from said sheet; means to reciprocate

said circular cutter, said means imparting to said last-

named cutter a stroke which is substantially greater than

the width of the sheet of fibres to be cut; and means to

advance the sheet of fibres to be cut transversely of said

fixed cutter towards said table between the end positions

of said circular cutter, said advancing means being so

timed with respect to said cutter reciprocating means that

said sheet is only advanced when it is clear of said circu-

lar cutter.

2,94t,5tS
PRODUCTION OF PLASTER BOARD

William MaUm Brathcrs, deceased, late of Bcckenham,
Ea^nd, by Nellie Brotticrs, Bcckcrtom, Engbind,

cxecntrix, assignor to The British Plaster Board Lim-

ited, London, Finland, a British company
FOcd Oct. 12, 1953, Scr. No. 3SS,588

Claims priority, application Great Britahi Oct. 16, 1952

2 Claims. (O. 154—1.2)

I. A machine for straightening round workpieces, com-

prising two sets of crossed rolls, each of said rolls having

its axis of rotation at an angle to the axis of the work-

piece, at least one roll of each set of rolls being a driving

roll, a drive shaft for each of said driving rolls, a rotat-

able straightening device located between said two sets

of crossed rolls, a driving roll of one of said sets of

rolls being subject to the least wear of either of said

sets of rolls when the machine is in use, motor means,

driving connections for driving the drive shaft for the

driving roll least subject to wear directly from said motor

means, an overrunning clutch mounted on the drive shaft

for the driving roll of said other set of rolls, and driving

connections operably connected to the drive shaft of the

driving roll least subject to wear and operable through

said clutch for driving the drive shaft for the driving roll

of said other set of rolls.

2,940,504
MACHINES FOR TOE MANUFACTURE OF

PILE ARTICLES
Camille Jacquet, Saint-Victor-de-Cessicu, France, assignor

to Etablisseraents Giroud Freres, les Successcurs dc

Hugaes Girood A Cic, Vicnne (Isere) France, a French
limited-liability company

Ffled Feb. 14, 1956, Scr. No. 565,482
Claims priority, application France Feb. 22, 1955

6 Claims. (CI. 154—1.1)

1. In a machine for the manufacture of pile articles

by means of a layer of erect fibres formed by successive

2. Apparatus for the continuous production of plaster

board formed of a plaster core paper-lined on both sur-

faces, comprising a first chute for delivering core-form-

ing plaster slurry onto a lower liner-paper web, a pair of

squeezing and spreading rolls between which the said

lower liner-paper web with the core-plaster thereon to-

gether with an upper liner-paper web are passed to form

a sandwich of core-plaster between two liner-papers con-

stituting the plaster board, two further chutes positioned

one above each web at points preceding the entry of

the two webs and the core-forming plaster slurry between

the said squeezing and spreading rolls, a supply of a

cream-like mixture of neat plaster in water feeding each

of said two further chutes, and at least one spreading

roller located between each one of the said two further

chutes and said first chute and having rolling contact

with said webs under light pressure for spreading the

mixture of neat plaster and water from the said two fur-

ther chutes into thin layers of uniform thickness across

the width of the liner-paper webs before said webs come

into contact with core-forming plaster slurry, said mix-

ture-applying chutes being positioned in advance of said

squeezing rolls a distance to ensure at least partial im-

pregnation of said sheets by said cream mixture upon

reaching said squeezing rolls, a smooth-surfaced table

arranged beneath each web and supporting said webs

after they leave the said two further chutes, the spread-

ing roller associated with each one of the said two further

chutes being mounted above the respective smooth-sur-

faced table for cooperation therewith in spreading the
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cream mixture of plaster deposited on the related liner-

paper web prior to movement of said webs between said

pair of squeezing and spreadiat r(rfls to form a sand-

wich, at least one spreading roll associated with the two

further chutes being provided on opposite end portions

-ttereof with left-hand and right-hand helical ridges

lespeciivdy, said ridges constituting relief projections

which assist m spreading the neat plaster and water mix-

ture laterally from the central zone of each web.

234MM
MAinOAL HANDLING MECHANBM
E. McKae, Cmjaketft Fab, ami John L. Rchman,

Oyo, anj^nis to Tlw Akron Standard
Moid Cbijmj', Akraa, Ohto, a coffpocatlon of Ohio

FBad Inly It, 19SS, Str. No. 747,792
ifCUtmu (0.154-^2)

I. A si^icer mechanism for crimping together over-

lapping strips of pliable plastic-like material, such as rub-

ber, of substantial thickness comprising, a frame, at least

one pair of generally vertically opposed rotatable toothed

elements mounted on said frame and Adapted to receive

therebetween said pliable material, the lower one of said

elements being mounted on an axis fixed relative to said

frame, means for power driving said one element, the

other of said elements being mounted on an axis movable
relative to said frame, said other element being swingable

into and out of generally partial meshing relation with

said one element, a reciprocable fluid powered motor unit

mounted on said frame, and linkage means operatively

connecting said motor unit to said other element for

swinging the latter into and out of said meshing relation

with said one element, said elements when in said mesh-
ing relation being adapted to deform the overlapped por-

tions of said material to thereby connect the same to-

gether, and an endless power driven conveyor arranged

to support the material and feed the latter into the bite

of said elements.

234«,5r7
SPUCING MACHINE

Richard A. Bisdcr, Jr., PalMr Road, Momm, Mass.
Pled Fch. (, 19S7, Ser. No. «3t,C13

ICU^ (0.154-^42.3)
A machine ot the class described for feeding a continu-

ous web of material to a web-consoming machine from
successive rolls of web material comprising in >combina-

tion, a supporting structure, reel means for supporting

separate rolb of web material, continuously driven and
cooperating feed rolls for feeding a continuous web from
one roll supported by said reel means, an applicator re-

leasably holding the leading end of another web from a
roll supported by said reel means and being movable
between a non-operative position away from and an
operative position adjacent the trailing end of the web
of said one roll, a resilient pad operatively associated

with said applicator and pins thereon on opposite ends
thereof for releasably suppcMrting a length of adhesive

tape attached to the transverse leading edge of a web of
material, sensing mechanism throu^ ii^ch a web from

said one roll to apply the leading end of the web to the
trailing end of a web being fed by said feed rolls, actuat-

ing means for said applicator, and connections between
said actuating means and sensing mechanism whereby
the former is under control of the latter.

2,»4t,5M
ELEVATING BOAT SEAT

Van CIcTcfaud BaliwM, Sr., asid Vaa CleTciaad Bate-
man, Jr., boA of Ria. 4, Box 1M7, PIdc Bhiir, Ark.

Fncd Oci. 21, 1957. Scr. No. 492.t2<
1 Claim. (CL ISS-U)

In an elevated seat comprising a frame having two
sides each being provided with two sets of end grooves
along their inner surfaces, and intermediate grooves ex-

tending from approximately the center of said frame to-

ward one of said end grooves, a seat normally positioned

adjacent said frame, parallel channel members connected
to and extending lengthwise of said seat, two end pairs

of legs and an intermediate pair of legs pivotally con-
nected to said channel members, an upper end of a leg

of each of said pair of legs pivotally connected to a said

channel member, the upper ends of a said end leg and a

said intermediate leg being connected to each of said

channel members by a single pivot, said channel mem-
bers being of a depth to accommodate a said leg. said

end pairs of legs extending lengthwise of said frame with
each pair extending from an opposite end of said frame
toward the center thereof, and a said intermediate leg

extending lengthwise of the frame and interposed be-

tween said end pair of legs and within a said channel
member, said end pair of legs having shafts connected
thereto at an end thereof and with the ends of said shafts

received in said end grooves of said frame, said inter-

mediate pair of legs having a shaft received in said in-

termediate grooves, said end grooves being provided with

stops at the inner ends thereof for engagement by said

leg shaft, said intermediate grooves being provided with

stops at each end thereof with one of the stops being ap-

proximately at the center of said frame and the other
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adjacent the stop at the inner end of one of said end

grooves, said shafts and said legs connecting said seat to

said frame, said intermediate legs shaft being drawn into

engagement with the stop at approximately the center of

said frame upon said seat being moved upwardly by an

operator and thereby causing said end pairs of leg shafts

to fulcrum about said intermediate legs shaft and stop

and to travel in said end grooves into engagement with

said stops in said end grooves toward said intermediate

legs whereupon said end pairs of legs will assume oppo-

site oblique angles with respect to said seat and said

frame, and said intermediate pair of legs will assume an

oblique angle comparable to one of said end pair of legs,

said channel members being provided with recesses for

the reception of said intermediate leg shaft when said

seal is adjacent said frame, a pair of spaced links for

connecting the shafts of said intermediate legs and one

of said end pair of legs, and a bar pivotally connected

at one end to the shaft of said intermediate legs between

said links and detachably connected at its other end to

the shaft of said other end pair of legs for holding said

leg shafts in engagement with said stops to retain said

seat in an elevated position.

2.94M19
MULTIPLE POSmON RECLINING CHAIR

FridiM F. Srhlfapharkf, UgVmSdmMiwtduif, Gtr-

Hrfmor to Aatoo Lonax, Boyatoa Beach. Fla.

Filed Oct 28, 1958, Ser. No. 778,979

18 Clalns. (CL 155—18i)

" 2,948.509
MULTIPLE-POSITION CHAIR

Peter S. Fletcher, Boynton Beach, Fla. assignor to

Anton Lorenz
Filed July 18, 1958, Ser. No. 747,748

U Claims. (CI. 155—104)

^

1 . In a reclining chair having a support frame and a

body-supporting unit including a seat and a back-rest rigid

with each other, a pair of guide links having respective

pivotal connections to the front and rear portions of the

seat and each pivotally mounted on the support frame

for supporting the unit, the front and rear guide links

being tumable about their pivotal mounts on the support

frame for guiding the body-supporting unit rearwardly

from an upright sitting position to an intermediate tilted

position in response to rearward pressure against the

movable body-supporting unit exerted by an occupant

seated in the chair, stop means on the support frame posi-

tioned to engage the rear guide link when the unit has

reached its intermediate tilted poation to block further

rearward movement of said unit along both guide links,

said stop means immovably holding the rear guide link

relative to the support frame whereby further movement

of the seat is a pivotal movement about said immovable

rear guide link in which the front portion of the unit is

raised and the rear portion is lowered, and slide means on

the front guide link providing a lost motion upward move-

ment of the front portion of the seat relative to the support

frame during said further pivotal nwvement, of the seat

about the rear guide link.

1. A reclining chair comprising a support, a body-

supporting unit including a scat and a back-rest rigid

with each other mounted on said support, a leg-rest, a

leg-rest linkage carrying said leg-rest and operatively con-

nected to the body-supporting unit for coordinated move-

ment from a retracted position beneath the scat to an

extended position forwardly of and substantially at the

level of the forward end of the seat in response to move-

ment of the body supporting unit, first guiding means

mounting said body-supporting unit on the support for

movement of the latter about a first instantaneous center

of rotation along a first path of movement from an up-

right, sitting position to an intermediate, rearwardly tilted

position, blocking means positioned to block said first

guiding means from further rearward movement when

said body-supporting means reaches said intermediate

tilted position, second guiding means mounting said body-

supporting unit on said support for further rearward move-

ment about a second instantaneous center of rotation

along a second path of movement, said body-supporting

unit being moved by said second guiding means about

said second instantaneous center of rotation from its inter-

mediate tilted position to its fully tilted position when
said first guiding means is blocked by said blocking means,

said leg-rest control means including means to raise said

leg-rest to its extended position when the body supporting

unit is brought to its intermediate tilted position and to

maintain said leg-rest in its extended position when the

unit is moved from its intermediate tilted position to its

fully tilted position.
|

2 948.511
COLLAPSIBLE SEAT AND ADVERTISING PIECE

Eari S. Gomes, 107 Ehrman Ave., CiDdnnati, Ohio
Filed Jan. 9, 1958, Ser. No. 707,923

3 Claims. (Q. 155—133)

1. A piece of material scored and cut to form a

stadium seat, or the like, having a bottom panel, a fold-

able back panel, oppositely disposed foldable sides on

one only of said panels and oppositely disposed straps on

one end of each of said sides, said straps being foldable

behind the other of said panels and means to hold said

straps behind said other panel to form a seat, the fold-

able sides each being scored obliquely to the pands for

collapse of the sides in folding the panels of the seat to

flat form.
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2,94#«512
COVERING FOR SPRING STRUCTURE

CIrir S. Reed, WajM, Mfc*^ trnt̂ nw to Van Dretscr

Sycciahies CoiponlioB, Vu Dyke, Mkh.
Filed Jim IS, 1957, Ser. No. U^29

8 ClaliM. (a. 155—181)

^i^

1 . As a new article of manufacture, a pad for insulat-

ing the upholstery from the supporting spring structure

disposed within the border frame thereof, said pad being

unframed and consisting of a laminated sheet of readily

bendable united plies, juxtaposed spring wires of flat

undulant form disposed within said laminated sheet to

stiflfen the same and materially increase the resistance

of said sheet to bending, said wires having hinge points

defined as offset portions along their undulating form

to provide localized hinge points in the plane of said

pad to facilitate the bending of said wires about the bor-

der frame as a fulcrum in the use of the pad.

2,948,513
FAFERBOARD CHAIRS

Thomas M. Holdcn, Dallas, Tex., asBignor to Fleming &
Sons, Inc., Dallas, Tex., a corporadon of Texas

FUed Ang. 20, 1956, Ser. No. 664,875

3 Claims. {CI. 155—191)

1. A chair constructed of stiff sheet material including

upright angular reinforcing members having back and

seat portions, upright brace elements transversely inter-

secting and holding the seat portions of the reinforcing

members in spaced relationship, a coextensive scat panel

overlying and supported by the seat portions of said re-

inforcing members, an upright coextensive end panel

overlying the front margins of the seat portions of said

members and integral with the seat panel, a one-piece

back section overlying the front, top and rear margins of

the back portions of said members, a pair of upright angu-

lar side panels having back and seat portions enclosing

the sides of the chair, an upright rear panel overlying the

rear margins of said back portions of said members below

the back section, and horizontal bottom panels underlying

said seat portions of said members and integrally connect-

ing the upright brace elements to the upright end and rear

panels, said back section being coextensive with said back

portions of said members at their front margins and

terminating above the lower ends of their rear m&rgins,

said back section and rear panel having integral ^aps at

their adjacent margins transversely intersecting and hold-

ing said back portions of said members in spaced rela-

tionship, said side panels having upper and lower panels

formed integrally therewith, said upper panels underlying

said seat panel and said lower panels underlying said

bottom panels.

2348,514
TIRE DEMOUNTING TOOL

Robert D. Hcndcnon, 7413 Willow Brooli,

Clndnnati, Ohio
FUcd Dec. 6, 1956, Ser. No. 626,739

1 Claim, (a. 157—1J2)

A tire demounting tool for use in conjunction with a

stand having means to clamp a wheel with a tire there-

on in fixed relation, said stand having a post disposed

to extend through the center of a wheel clamped there-

on to a point at one side of said wheel, said tool com-

prising an elongated handle, a head affixed to said handle,

said head including a socket engagcable over the top of

said center post, said socket being elongated in the direc-

tion of the longitudinal axis of the handle, a projection

extending from the end of said head opposite to the

handle, said projection being angulated downwardly at

approximately 20 degrees to the center axis of the handle

and tapering from said head to an outer end approxi-

mately Vi inch in diameter, a bead engaging button ex-

tending upwardly from the outer end of the tool, said

bead engaging button being rounded and at least as nar-

row as the outer end of said projection and extending

upwardly therefrom less than Vi inch, the surface of

said projection opposite said button being smooth and

comprising a uniform continuation of the adjacent sur-

face of said projection, whereby the projection may be

inserted into the space between the rim of a wheel and

the bead of a tire on the wheel with the tool turned side-

wise so that the bead engaging button does not interfere

with said insertion and the tool then turned through 90

degrees to present the button to the inner side of the

bead.

2 940,515
THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED LIQUID

FUEL BURNER
Robert H. Hmiter, Gates MUls, Abe J. Hanje, CIcveiand.

and Harris W. Smith, Parma, Ohio (all of 1550 E.

17th St., Cleveland, Ohio)
Filed Dec. 31, 1954, Ser. No. 479,074

20 Claims. (CI. 158—33)

1 ^

1. A portable torch for vaporizing and burning liquid

hydrocarbon fuel, said torch comprising a sealed con-

tainer for holding a supply of fuel and a charge of air un-

der pressure, a metal block formed to define a mixing

chamber, means defining separate passages through which

fuel and air are conducted under pressure from the sup-

ply container to the mixing chamber, a combustion tube,

a nozzle having an orifice through which fuel is pro-

jected into the combustion tube, means located exteriorly

of the combustion tube defining a fuel passage from the

mixing chamber to the nozzle and including a heat ex-

changing element, means supporting the heat exchange

element in heat exchange relation to the torch flame re-

sulting from ignition of projected fuel, and thermal re-

sponsive means in direct heat exchange relation to and
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subject to the temperature of fuel in a portion of the fuel

passage between the heat exchange element and the noz-

zle arranged automatically to vary the heat exchange re-

lation to control the heating of fuel traveling through the

fuel passage in obtaining a substantially constant condi-

tion in the projected fuel.

ond non-return valve and the fuel delivery conduit to

the engine, means to move the valve means and means
to adjust the throttle.

2,940,516
FUEL SYSTEM INCLUDING AN EMERGENCY

FUEL CONTROL UNIT
Alexander Muraszew, Clarluon, Ontario, Canada, as-

signor to Orenda Engines Limited, Malton, Ontario,
Canada

Filed Nor. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 694,364
3 Claims. (CI. 158—36.3)

LIP

2,940,517
FLUID FILTERING APPARATUS

John Sl(cllem, Nortliolt, En^nd, assignor to D. Napier
8i Son Limited, London, Eiagland, a company of Great
Britain

Filed Nov. 9, 1956, Ser. No. 621,280
Claims priority, application Great Britain Nov. 15, 1955

8 CUims. (CI. 158—36.4)

T
^.1 "ifT"-
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1. A fuel supply system for the supply of fuel to

an engine of the combustion gas turbine type comprising

a series of burners, a main fuel delivery system leading

to said burners, control means to control the delivery of

fuel to said burners, a pilot fuel metering system, an

operative connection between said pilot fuel metering sys-

tem and said control means, and filtering apparatus

adapted for back-washing, said filtering apparatus having

a dirty fuel discharge passage communicating with said

main fuel delivery system and a filtered fuel discharge

passage communicating with said pilot metering system.

1. A fuel system for an engine, including a variable

flow fuel pump, a servo control operable to vary the flow

of said pump, a servo system, normal fuel controls for

use under normal of>erating conditions, at least some of

the normal controls t)eing connected to the servo system

and by their operation varying the pressure in the servo

system, an emergency fuel control unit, a fuel inlet con-

duit from the fuel pump to the emergency fuel control

unit, a first servo conduit from the emergency fuel con-

trol unit to the servo control which operates in response

to the pressure in said first servo conduit and adjusts the

fuel pump for maximum flow when said servo conduit

IS blocked, a second servo conduit from the emergency
fuel control unit to the servo system, an adjustable

throttle in the emergency fuel control unit, an inlet in

said unit to the throttle, a pressure relief valve in com-
munication with the inlet to the adjustable throttle, first

and second non-return valves, a first fuel outlet conduit

associated with the normal controls and extending from
the emergency fuel control unit to the first non-return

valve, the flow in siiid first fuel outlet conduit being con-

trolled by the normal controls, a second fuel outlet con-

duit from the adjustable throttle to the second non-re-

lurn valve, a fuel delivery conduit from the non-return

valves to the engine, valve means in the emergency
fuel control unit movable between a first position, in

which the servo conduits are in communication with one
another and fuel may pass from the fuel inlet conduit
through the emergency fuel control unit, the first fuel

outlet conduit, the first non-return valve and the fuel de-

livery conduit to the engine, and a second position in

which the servo conduits are blocked and isolated from
one another and fuel may pass from the fuel inlet con-
duit through the emergency fuel control unit, the ad-

justable throttle, the second fuel outlet conduit, the sec-

2,940,518
MEANS AND METHOD FOR MINIMIZING PRES-
SURE DROP IN AN EXPULSIVE GAS DURING
EXPULSION OF A LIQUID PROPELLANT

John A. Lawler and Hinton A. Wilkinson, Seattle, Wash.,
ass^nors to Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle, Wadi.,

a corporation of Delaware
Filed Jvly 26, 1955, Ser. No. 524,403

9 Claims. (O. 158—50.1)

\

1 . A fuel supply system for a liquid rocket propellant,

comprising a closed tank to contain a liquid fuel to a

level below its top, to leave an open space above such

level, and having an outlet from the liquid space there-

in, a duct leading into said tank and constituting a source

of gas under pressure, and aspirator means within the

open space within said tank, arranged to discharge di-

rectly into such open space, and connected respectively

to said duct for gas supply and to the liquid space for
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liquid K9ply, to diKharge liquid dn^>letB entniiied with

the diacharfcd gas into the tank's open qpace. during ex-

pulsion of the liquid through said outlet

OIL BURNER WITH CONCENTRIC TROUGHS
>BMock GiM«ir, lias ChcstMt SL,

Hiiiiwii.N.C.
FfM Scrt 21, 195^rScr. No. 611,214

2ClalM. (CLISS—91)

in each end thereof with its axis at right angles to the
plane of the link, one end of each of the links befaig oSwt
from the remainder of the link a distance equal to the
thickness of the link with the remainder of the link

being substantially straight, certain of said links being
arranged in pairs with their offset ends in faoe-to-&oe
engagement and the remainders thereof spaced apart in

parallel relation, the pairs of links being arranged end to

end in rows, the engaging ends of each pair being posi-

tioned between the spaced ends of the next pair in one
direction and the spaced ends of each pair being posi-
tioned over the engaging ends of the next pair of links in

the opposite direction, the holes in the adjacent ends of
said pairs of links being in alignment, grommeta mounted

2,94M2t
GtuUJL

Harold W. Cookson, Jr^ S«b Fnacfaco, and RmmU
Wardlaw, Mm VaDcy, Caitf., assignow to The Cook-

CoMpuqr, San FnudMO, CaHf^ a cospontion of

Filed Feb. 3, 1958, Ser. No. 712,724
IClalaB. (CLIM—229)

in a grille, a plurality of flat links of substantially
identical size and shape, each of said links having a hole

1 . In a portable and sectional tobacco bam oil burner,

a uiMtary casting comprising a circular burner plate hav-
ing a central air opening, an inner endless trou^ channel-
like in cross-section embodying an inner endless wall cir-

cumscribing the margin of said air opening, and a con-
centric outer wall, said inner wall having an upper edge
portion rising to a plane slightly above the plane of a
corresponding upper edge of sidd outer wall, an outer
endless trough complemental to and surrounding said

inner trough and substantially identical in construction

therewith, said outer trough also having an inner wall

integral with the outer wall of said inner trough, said

last named inner and outer walls; conjointly considered,

being twice the cross-sectional thickness of the inner wall

of the inner trough and outer wall of the outer trough
and providing a divider between said inner and outer
trough, said divider having elongated arcuate circum-
ferentially spaced air slots opening through the top and
bottom portions of said divider, an annular flange en-
circling the outer wall of said outer trough and having
its inner peripheral portion integral with the upper por-
tion of siiid last named miter wall and its top side flush

with the .ui^)er edge of said last-named outer wall, said

annular flange being provided on said top side with an up-
standing adapted retaining rib and said rib being located
concentrically inward of the outer peripheral edge of
said flange and that portion of the top side of th^ flange

between said rib and the outer peripheral edge being flat

and serving as an endless ledge, support legs attached to
and depending from the bottom side of said flange, an
oil inlet pipe communicatively connected with the bottom
of said inner trough, and an oil overflow pipe communi-
catively connected with said outer trou^, said flange
being of a cross-sectional thick^fss appreciably less than
the depth of said troughs, the bottoms of said troughs
lying in a plane below the bottom side of the flange, said
flange having additional air slots therein continguous to
the outer wall of the outer trough, said rib being spa^
outwardly of the locale of said last-named air slots, and
the supper edge portion of said divider having a shallow
overflow notch therein adjacent the co-operating c^ of
said overflow pipe.

i
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in the holes and pivotally connecting the pairs of links to

permit relative pivotal movement thereof, a plurality of
horizontal rods disposed loosely in said grommets and
rotatably accommodated therein, the remainder of said

plurality of links being arranged as end links, with their

ends overlapped a plurality of hollow cylindrical collars

of an inner diameter to receive the ends of said rods,

and pins of the same diameter as said rods mounted in

the holes of said overlapped ends of said end links and
tightly engaged in the outer ends of said collars and
connecting the end links to permit pivotal movement of
the links On the pins, the ends of said rods also being
tightly engaged in the inner ends of said collars in align-

ment with said pins.

2,94«,S21
HIGH STEED PUNCH

John H. MacNeUl, Mdbonmc, and lames E. BclUngcr,
Eao GalHc, Fbu, aasignnrs to SorobM Ei«iaeer1ng,
be, Melbonnsc, Fla., a corBontfon of Florida

Filed Jnsc 7, 1957, ^. No. M4,351
17 OafaM. (CL IM—111)

1 . A pawl and ratchet drive mechanism comprising a re-

ciprocatable drive meniber, drive means for reciprocating

said drive member, a pawl having at least one tooth, said

pawl being rotatably secured to said drive member for re-

ciprocation therewith and rotation with respect thereto,

a shaft to be intermittently rotated, a rotatable ratchet

secured to said shaft for rotating said shaft upon rotation

of said rachet, said ratchet having a plurality of teedi,

means for normally maintaining said pawl tooth out of

engagement with said ratchet teeth, means for rotating
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said pawl to a position wherein said pawl tooth engages

said ratchet between at least two adjacent ratchet teeth

so as to enable rotation of said ratchet upon movement

of said pawl in one direction, said means for recipro-

cating said drive member operating at such a velocity as

to tend to cause said ratchet to continue rotation upon ter-

mination of movement of said pawl in said one direction,

and means for preventing said continued rotation of said

ratchet including means for mainlaining said pawl tooth

between said ratchet teeth for the interval during

which said pawl is decelerated, said pawl tooth and said

ratchet teeth having relative shapes such as to prevent

relative movement between said ratchet teeth and said

pawl tooth while said pawl tooth is maintained in en-

gagement with said ratchet teeth.

her at one end of said piston chamber, said body mem-
ber being provided with a longitudinal opening and

inclined guide means at wails defining said opening; a

downwardly biased piston means operable in the body

member and having a piston head in the piston chamber

and provided with a through passageway in communica-

tion with the drilling string; a ported valve means in

2,948,522
CUTTING TOOL

Joseph W. Taylor and Wiliians K. Hollcron,^ Houston,

Tex., asslgnois to VS. Indnatrics, Inc., New York,

N.Y., a corporation of Debwarc
Filed Mm. 5, 1957, Ser. No. M4,9t5

5 Claims, (a. 1(^—55)

the piston head cooperable with the valve seat on the

shoe; and a cutter member carried by the piston means

and having guide means cooperably engaged with the

guide means on said body member, said cutter member

being movable longitudinally and radially outwardly in

said longitudinal opening along a path defined by said co-

operable guide means in response to pressure fluid in-

troduced into said piston chamber.

1. A well tool for culling tubular goods in a well

comprising, a tool body having a lower end, a cutter body

mounted on the tool body to extend laterally of the tool

body and having a leading face and also having a cut-

ting face facing the lower end of the tool body, a plu-

rality of slabs of cemented metal carbide secured in a

row to the leading face of the cutter body and positioned

so that each slab has one end adjacent said cutting face,

said slabs also being positioned in close side-by-side rela-

tionship with respect to each other with substantially no

space existing between adjacent sides of adjacent slabs

so that said slab ends together form a substantially con-

tinuous cutting edge for cutting contact with the tubular

goods to be cut.

!

^""^^^~^^~
2,948,523

SELF-FEEDING CASING MILL
Ora A. Brown, Whittier, Calif., and Glenn D. Johnson,

Honston, Tcx^ aasivBon to Joy Manvfactnring Com-
pany, Pittslmn^i, Fa., a corporation of Pennsylvania

FUed Apr. 1, 1957, Ser. No. M9,786
17 Cfadms. (CI. IM—554)

1. In a self-energizing rotary casing mill for internally

cutting through a casing wall, the combination of: a hol-

low body member provided with a connection to a drill-

ing string and with a hollow piston chamber, a ported

shoe having a valve seat and carried by said body mem-

2,948,524
RETRIEVABLE BRIDGING PLUG

Rndolph R. MiDer, Jr., Huntington Beach, Calif^, as-

signor, by mesne assignments, to Dresser Industries,

Inc~ Dadas, Tex., a corporatloa of Delaware

FUed June 15, 1951, Ser. No. 231331
23 naims. (Q. 1*6—182)

1. A well bore or casing bridging plug comprising: a

mandrel having an upper section and a lower section
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telescopically joined together; means for permitting

limited telescopic sliding movement between said sections;

means interconnecting said sections for initially restrain-

ing said sections from said limited telescopic sliding move-
ment; a slip, slip cone, and packing assembly longitu-

dinally slidably mounted on said mandrel; a ring mem-
ber slidable on said mandrel to apply by sliding move-
ment relative to said mandrel expanding force to said

assembly; means for locking said ring member on said

mandrel in force-applying position; and means for actuat-

ing said means for restraining said sections to release said

mandrel sections to permit relative telescopic sliding

movement longitudinally therebetween to relieve the said

force applied to said assembly by said ring member.

REMOVABLE STOP FOR WELL TOOLS
John V. Fredd, Dallas, Tcx^ Ipini to Otis Engineering

Corporatioii, Dallas, Tex^ a corporation of Texas
Original application Oct. 9, 1953, Scr. No. 385,248.

Diiided and this appbcatioa Aag. 11, 1958, Scr. No.
754,418

8 Claims. (Q. 166—219)

1. A stop for well devices for use in a well conduc-
tor having an internal upwardly facing shoulder and an
internal downwardly facing shoulder spaced above said

upwardly facing shoulder, said stop including: a body
adapted to be lowered into said conductor, said body
having a chamber; a plunger movably mounted in said

chamber and having a lower end extending below said

body; a dog carrier mounted on said lower end below
said body; stop dogs carried by said dog carrier and
mounted thereon for movement between retracted and
expanded position; means on the lower end of said body
for moving said dogs to expanded position when said

plunger is moved upwardly relative to said body, said

stop dogs when expanded being adapted to engage said

upwardly facing shoulder of the well conductor to limit

downward movement of the stop through the conductor;
means on said \?o6y biasing said plunger upwardly: and
locking means mounted on said body for preventing up-
ward movement of the plunger, said locking means hav-
ing release means engageable with the downwardly fac-

ing shoulder in the conductor for actuating said lock-

ing means to free said plunger upon upward movement
of said body in the conductor.

2,94«,S26

FLIGHT CONTROL FOR GYROPLANES
Emllc Gcoiics Voocerkfatcn, Mendon, France, assignor

to Sad-Ariation Sodetc Nationalc dc ConstnictioiK
Acronantiqncs, Paris, France

Filed Jan. 9, 1953, Ser. No. 330,449

Claims priority, appUcation France Jan. 14, 1952

15 Claims. (CI. 170—160.13)

i=::^0

1. A flight control for aircraft with rotary wing struc-

ture of the type comprising at least one rotor provided

with at least two variable pitch blades attached by flap-

ping hinges and by feathering journals to a hub secured

on the driving shaft of said rotor, comprising, in com-
bination, for each rotor, a cylindrical swash ring for con-

trolling the general pitch and the cyclic pitch of the

variable pitch blades of said rotor mounted with an
annular play around the rotor driving shaft, a slidable

universal joint means carrying said cylindrical swash
ring for allowing its displacement parallel to the rotor

shaft axis and its inclination with respect to said axis,

a general pitch control connected with said cylindrical

swash ring for displacing the same parallelly to the driv-

ing shaft axis, a cyclic pitch control connected with said

swash ring for inclining the axis of the same with re-

spect to said driving shaft axis, a gyroscopic flywheel

mounted with an annular play around said driving shaft

and having radial arms the number of which is equal

to that of the rotor blades, faired masses respectively

secured on the outer ends of said radial arms, means for

maintaining said radial arms in a common plane, means
for respectively connecting said radial arms with the

incidence levers of the blades, a hub for centering said

gyroscopic flywheel on said swash ring, a ball bearing

interposed between said hub and the outer cylindrical

surface of said swash ring, articulated means with vis-

cous damping action for connecting said radial arms with

said centering hub. and means for mechanically connect-

ing in rotation said flywheel with said shaft.

2,940,527

PROPELLER PITCH LOCK DISABLING AND
FEATHER LOCK MECHANISM

Harold L. Van Alstyne, West Hartford, and Marshall B.

Thornton, Granby, Conn., assignors to United Air-

craft Corporation, East Hartford, Coon., a corporation

of Delaware

Filed Oct. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 692,385

4 Claims. (CI. 170—160J2)

3. In a propeller having variable pitch blades, a hy-

draulic pitch change motor for varying the pitch of said

blades through normal pitch range and a feather range

which culminates in a full feather blade position, lack-

ing means connecting said blades and said motor and

responsive to propeller malfunction to lock said blades

Jink 14, 1960
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in pitch, and a single cam connected to said locking supporting said frame for movement over the ground,

means to cam out said iockmg means throughout said plow points mounted on said frame in front of said

wheels, a first roller rotatably mounted behind said pair

of wheels and adjacent the ground level, a second roller

rotatably mounted behind said first roller and also ad-

jacent the ground level, a third roller rotatably mounted

above and behind said first and second rollers, a first end-

less chain trained over said rollers and having inclined

teeth thereon disposed transversely of its length, a fourth

roller disposed above and in front of said first and sec-

ond rollers, and a second endless chain trained over said

four rollers running closely adjacent the first endless

chain between the first and third rollers and having in-

clined teeth thereon disposed transversely of its length

and adapted to interleave with the teeth on the first end-

less chain in the course of travel between the first and

third rollers, whereby beets engaged by the interleaved

teeth will be released from the first endless chain as the

two chains pass over the third roller.

leather r.mgc .ind to lock said blades m s;

blade position.

id full feather

2 940 528
METHOD OF PACKING AND/OR HARVESTING
FRUIT OR VEGETABLE ARTICLES FROM BUSH
TYPE PLANTS

Roy .M. Magnuson. Los Gatos, Calif., assignor, by direct

and mesne assignments, of one-half to Santa Clara

Frosted Foods Co., Santa Clara, Calif.; one-quarter to

Genevieve I. Magnuson and one-quarter to Genevieve

1. Magnuson, Robert Magnuson, and Lois J. Fox, as

trustees

Filed Jan. 16, 1956, Ser. No. 559,367

8 Claims. (CI. 171—1)

2 940 530
DRAFT LOAD CONTROL FOR TRACTORS

Wallace H. Du Shane, Waterloo, Iowa, assignor, hy
mesne assignments, to Deere ft Company, a corpora-

tion Of Delaware
Continuation of abandoned application Ser. No. 513,352,

June 6, 1955. This application Apr. 16, 1958, Ser. No.
730 743

20 CUims. (a. 172—7)

p.-*!^ r-^v-
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1. A process of harvesting fruit and vegetable crops

which grow on a bush-type plant, which comprises loos-

ening the plant roots, gently grasping the plant over an

area thereof embracing a crop portion of the plant, hft-

ing and inverting the plant while so grasped, gripping

the plant after inversion thereof at a location above the

crop portion of the plant, releasing the grasping action,

and removing the crop articles from the stem portion of

the plant while in inverted position.

2 940 529
BEET HARVESTING MACHINE

Oscar E. Kroll, 2026 T St., Sacramento, Calif.

Filed Jaly 24, 1958. Ser. No. 750,633

3 Claims. (CI. 171—53)

1. For a tractor having power adjusting means for ef-

fecting the adjustment of an associated implement and ac-

tuating means for selectively activating and deactivating

the power adjusting means: draft load control means com-

prising a support on the tractor; an inherently resilient

bar carried by ihe support for temporary deflection from

normal when stressed in bending: a movable signal mem-
ber operatively connected to the actuating means and

engaging the bar; and implement-connectible draft means

connected to the bar for stressing the bar in bending in

response to implement draft loads so as to deflect the

bar and incur movement of the signal member and con-

sequent activation of the power adjusting means.

2,940,531

TONGUE FOR FARM IMPLEMENT
Emerson J. Schaap, R.R. 1, Hamilton, Mich.

Filed Oct. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 617,033

7 Claims. (CI. 172—26)

5. An attachment for a plow comprising a beam, means

pivotally connecting one end of said beam to a plow for

1 A beet harvesting machine comprised bv a frame, movement about a vertical axis, a packer wheel assem-

a pair of wheels disposed in parallel relationship in part biy journaled on the other end of satd beam, and a tur-
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row guide wheel joumakd on said other end of said

beam spaced laterally and positioned vertically from said

packer wheel assembly and adapted to engage the land
side of the furrow and so position said beam with respect
to said furrow to guide said packer wheel assembly over
the freshly turned soil.

8. An endless track vehicle knockdown assembly com-
prising a pair of independent motorized endless track
units, each track unit having an individual motor unit,

a gear train drivingiy connecting the track unit to the
motor unit, and a torsion bar fixed at one end to the
track unit and carrying the motor unit at the other; a
cross shaft independent of the track units; and means
dctachably mounting the track units to oppose ends of
the shaft for pivotal movement in a vertical plane rela-

tive to the latter.

2,940^3
TWO-WHEELED TRACTOR

Paul F. McAdams, St Joseph, Mich^ asrignor to Clark
Equipment Company, a corpontioa of Micfatean

FUcd Jan. 24, 1957, Scr. No. <M,026
6 Claims. (CL 180—12)

having aligned apertures therethrough, rotating shaft
power transmitting means for propelling the tractor ex-
tending from a point forwardly of the said axle through
the said apertures to a point aft of the axle, and addi-
tional power transmitting means interconnecting the said
rotating shaft power transmitting means and the said
axle for driving the wheels.

2,94M32
INDEPENDENTLY POWERED ENDLESS TREADS
WITH KNEE ACTION FOR DRILL SUPPORTING
TRACTOR

Eari B. Lear and Jowph J. Moncco, Utka, N.Y., as-
sisnon to Chicago Pncamalk Tod Company, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of New Jcney

Fncd Apr. 4, 195^ Scr. No. 576,149
!• CUbu. (a. 186—6.4S)

2,948,534
POWER TAKE-OFF MECHANISM

Robert C. Chaltln, Box 1644, Boiae, Idaho
FUcd Feb. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 639,361

3 OainH. (CL 180—53)

1. In a two-wheeled tractor, a frame portion, a single
transverse axle for the wheels, connections to the said
frame portion for a coupling member adaptable for
joining a trailer to the tractor, said connections com-
prising a pair of longitudinally spaced bearing members

1. In combination with a tractor having a body, trac-
tion wheels supporting said body, a housing structure sup-
porting said traction wheels, and a power take-off shaft
extending rearwardly from said housing structure; a
power transfer unit extending vertically downwardly from
said power take-off shaft comprising a rigid frame having
a pair of laterally spaced bracing flanges, a drive sprocket
at the upper end of said rigid frame intermediate said
flanges and driven by said power take-off shaft, means
rotatably mounting said drive sprocket in said frame and
fixing said sprocket from movement other than rotary
movement about its axis relative to said frame, a driven
sprocket intermediate said flanges at the lower end of said
rigid frame, means rotatably mounting said driven
sprocket in said frame and fixing said driven sprocket
from movement other than rotary movement about its

axis relative to said frame, means drivingiy connecting
said drive and driven sprockets, and a drive shaft non-
rotatably secured to said driven sprocket; and means
securing said rigid frame to said housing structure com-
prising bracket members rigidly holding said rigid frame
in a substantially upright position and mounted on said
housing structure.

2,948,535
STEERING WHEEL POWER MECHANISM

Dca T. McManamon, Rtc. 4, Box 174, Cbchalis, Wash.
Filed July 31, 1959, Scr. No. 830,919

6 OainH. (CL 180—79J)
1. The combination with an air cylinder having a

piston mounted therein for reciprocatory movement, air

under pressure within said cylinder on each side of said
piston, a tic rod connected to said piston for movement
therewith, a steering shaft rotatable in clockwise and
counterclockwise directions, at least two valve assemblies
each having a depressible valve in closed position posi-

tioned exteriorly of and about said steering shaft, a first

conduit connecting one of said valve assemblies to said

cylinder adjacent one end thereof, a second conduit con-
necting the other of said valve assemblies to said cylinder
adjacent the other end thereof, of a power mechanism
comprising a fixed support circumposed about said shaft

and arranged above and in cooperating relation with re-

spect to the valves of said valve assemblies, at least two
actuators each mounted in said support for projectile and
retractile movement disposed so that they are in cooper-
ating relation with respect to the valves of said valve as-

semblies, a mounting plate circumposed about said steer-

ing shaft and positioned above said support and con-
nected to said steering shaft for rotation therewith, at
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least two sprini aoiuabie piungen carried by said moiuit- earth stratum due to slope of the stratum, and means

inf (date and arranged so as to ooopenbt with nid ac-

tuatora, a contact element between and engaging eadi of

the adjacent actualon and {riungers and carried by said

sapporU sn operating member circumposed above said

shaft and positioned above said mounting plate and con-

nected to said mounting piate for limited movement in

dockwise and counterclockwise directions relative to said

mounting plate, and at least two operators carried by

said operating member and arranged so as to cooperate

with said plungera, said c^ierating member upon execu-

tion of iu movement in the clockwise direction relative

drivingiy associated with both record strips aforesaid for

nwving the first mentioned record strip at a consunt rate

of speed relative to said record responsive means and

for simultaneously moving said second record strip at a

variable rate of speed for progressively elongating the

records on the latter from the beginning toward the end

thereof with respect to those on the first record strip.

2,940,537

MEANS AND TECHNIQUES FOR SILENCING
SOUND ENERGY

Cloyd D. Smtth and Robert L. Malhcws, Los Angdcs,

Cidtf., asslBBon to Gcwnl Sonnd Conirol, Inc., Los

Anccks, CaUr., a corporrtion of Oritfonrfn

FIM Jan. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 632,584
5CWM. (CLISI-^)

to said mounting plate causing one of the operatcMS to

depress the adjacent plunger, actuator, and valve <rf <»e

of the valve assemblies to exhaust air from the cylinder

through the adjacent conduit, and move the piston in

one direction within said cylinder, and upon execution

of its movement in the counterclockwise direction rela-

tive to said mounting plate causing the other oi said

operators to depress the adjacent plunger, actuator, and

valve of the other of the valve assemblies, to exhaust air

from the cylinder through the adjacent conduit, aiid

move the piston in the other direction within said

cylinder.

I

2,940,536

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR ANALYSIS OF
SEISMIC RECORDS

Chulcs B. BaiMni, WnlMnflM, Pa., and Lncoste G.

ElUs and Alfred C. Wintctteltcr, BcnnBMMl, Tex., m-
si^on to Snn OU Comftmj, PUMdpUa, Pa., a cnr-

pontion of Nrsr Jersey

FUcd Mm. 2, 1953. Scr. No. 339,882

9 Claim. (CL181—J)
9. Apparatus for the analysis of a plurality of seismo-

graphic records recorded side by side on a single record

strip of vibrations resulting at detectors located at differ-

ent points from a source of disturbance in the earth com-

prising individual record responsive means for each of

the records on said strip, means operatively connected to

said record responsive means of rerecording said records

side by side on a second record strip in visible form,

means operatively connected to said record responsive

means and operable for positionaly adjusting said record

responsive means with respect to each other variably dur-

ing reproduction of the records to compensate for the

displacement of vibrations on the various records received

from equal depths in the earth due to the differential loca-

tions of the detectors with respect to the source of the

disturbance, and to compensate for the displacement of

vibrations on the various records received from the same

4. A test stand comprising, in combination, a housing,

an augmenter tube in said housing and extending out-

wardly of said housing, said tube having an inlet opening

for receiving gases as well as ambient air due to the ve-

locity of such gases entering said inlet opening, said

tube having an outlet opening, a perforated diffuser in

said housing in communication with said outlet opening,

said diffuser having a closed end remote from its open

end, said closed end serving as a baffle for said gases,

apertured spacer plates extending between said diffuser

and said housing so that said housing is spaced from and

encloses said diffuser to provide a plenum chamber be-

tween the housing and the outer wall of said diffuser,

the diffuser having a plurality of spaced apertured portions

therein defining restricted passages and communicating

the interior of said diffuser with said plenum chamber

and serving to convert the frequency of the energy of the

gases from a relatively low frequency to a relatively high

frequency, a stack mounted above said diffuser and in

communication with said {rienum chamber, said stack

having a plurality of sound-absorbing open ended tubes
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therein, said tubes in said stack, also having resonant

chambers in communication with the interior of said

last named tubes.

SILENCER
Ldno H. BOlcy, St Paul, Miim^ asiigBor to Donaldson
Compaoy, Ibc^ St. Panl, MJouL, a corporation of

Delaware
Ffled JoDC 28, 1954, Scr. No. 499,670

7 ClaiaH. (Q. Itl—43)
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motors, one motor having a part connected to the plat-

form dement and being operatively associated with said

boom element to swing the latter on the pivotal axis there-

of, the other motor being carried by said boom element

and being operatively associated with said boom member
to swing the latter relatively to the boom element, a pri-

mary hydraulic control unit mounted on one of said ele-

ments and connected to said motors by high pressure feed

lines, said primary unit being provided with valves con-

trolling the feed lines of the respective motors, and servo

hydraulic means operable from said upper work plat-

form and including a manually operable control unit

mounted on said work platform and low pressure feed

lines operatively associated with said valves.

i«i.< «i

«

1. In a silencer for pulsating gaseous medium of differ-

ent pressure and frequencies, comprising an unobstructed

conduit means connected at one end to a source of pulsat-

ing gaseous medium and having its opposite end portion

open to the atmosphere, said conduit means having an

intermediate annular wall portion thereof provided with

a plurality of adjacent pattern groups of closely arranged

apertures with said pattern groups extending both longi-

tudinally and circumferentially of said conduit, and the

apertures of each pattern group varying markedly in cross-

sectional area from relatively large to relatively small

diameter apertures, and a casing surrounding said inter-

mediate portion of said conduit means in circumferen-

tial spaced relation thereto and being connected there-

with beyond said adjacent pattern groups of apertures

to provide an enclosing chamber, into which chamber
pulsating gaseous medium flowing longitudinally and un-

obstructedly through said conduit means from the ex-

haust of an engine or the like may expand in such varying

degrees both longitudinally of its travel as well as trans-

versely and circumferentially thereof that a minimum of

back pressure results with maximum efficiency in effective

noise silencing.

2,940,539
POWER-OPERATED BOOM STRUCTURE

David M. Rkhcy, Woodbridlge, Coon., aasifnor, by mesne
aadgnmcBts, to Emhart Mannfactaffaig Company,
Hartford, Conn., a corpontton of Delaware

Filed Mar. 16, 1956, Scr. No. 572,037
14 Claims. (O. 182—2)

I. In an articulated boom structure having a lower

platform element supporting in pivotal relation a lower

boom element, and having an upper boom member in

pivotal relation to said boom element and carrying an

upper work platform, the combination of a pair of fluid

GAS SCRUBBER
Philip B. Bootli, Rowayton, Conn., aarignor to Dorr-

OHrer Incorporated, Stamford, Conn., a corpontioa
of Delaware

Filed Ang. 27, 1958, Scr. No. 757,527
7 Claimi. (H. 183—25)

1. Apparatus for removing fine' vided solids from

gases comprising a closed vessel a...., icd to receive and

contain said gases and adapted to contain a liquid bath

in the bottom portion thereof; controllable means for

introducing a liquid into said vessel and establishing a

liquid bath over the bottom portion thereof; overflow

means for withdrawing liquid from said vessel associated

with means for controlling the liquid level within said

vessel; a plurality of zones within said vessel including an

impingement zone and spray-eliminating zone, said zones

being defined by the interior walls of said vessel, upwardly

extending baffles attached to the bottom and sidewalls of

said vessel terminating at a point above said liquid bath

and below the uppermost portion of said vessel, and by

downwardly extending baffles attached to the top and side

walls of said vessel terminating at a point below the up-

permost point of said upwardly extending baffles and

above the surface of said liquid bath; orifice means ad-

jacent the bottom of said upwardly extending baffles to

provide submerged communication between said treat-

ment zones; means for introducing said gases into said

impingement zone; means for increasing the velocity of

said gases introduced into said impingement zone asso-

ciated with means for impinging said gases in said im-

pingement zone against and into said liquid bath; means

for discharging gases from said impingement zone to said

spray-eliminating zone; and means for discharging gases

from said spray-eliminating zone; including the improve-

ment that said vessel is of substantially horizontally dis-

posed cylinder shape with said zones arranged therein in

horizontal sequence, said cylindrical shape enabling the

maintaining of turbulent conditions within said liquid

bath for maintaining the solids in suspension and also

the maintaining of turbulent condition in the space over-

lying the said bath, that said means for introducing the

liquid is disposed substantially at the gas outlet end of

the vessel, that said overflow means is disposed substan-

tially at the gas inlet end of said vessel, and that Sfud

means for introducing said gases are arranged to extend

downwardly substantially at right angles to the axis of the

vessel.
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2,940,541

METHOD OF PURIFTING GASES
Edwin K. Plant, PfttsbOTgli, Pa., anigBor to CohimMa-

Soothern Chemical Corporation, AUcghcny Coimty,

Pa., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Oct. 15, 1956, Ser. No. 616,102

8 Cbinu. (CI. 183—119)

1. A method which comprises cooling a gaseous mix-

ture containing iron chloride vapors by passing the mix-

ture through an elongated zone having walls capable of

tr.insmiiting heat, which walls diminish in heat transmit-

ting resistance in the direction followed by the mixture

through said zone, gradually cooling said mixture in said

zone to the point where the iron chloride is in solid state

and a gas-solids mixture results, introducing said gas-

solids mixture into a relatively large, quiescent gas space

having walls, passing said mixture through the space at

u rate of flow at which substantially all of tfauc solid

iron chloride component selectively settles out, maintain-

ing the temperature of the gaseous mixture, the gas space

and the inner surfaces of the walls opposite said flowing

mixture substantially uniform and above the temperature

at which any substantial condensation of the gaseous com-

ponent of said mixture takes place, and removing said

gaseous component substantially free from iron chloride.

2,940,542

WITHDRAWN

2,940,543
CYCLING MEANS FOR ELEVATOR CONTROL

SYSTEM
Alten K. Whitecar, Westville, N.J.. assignor to Smith

Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Filed May 18, 1959, Scr. No. 814,106

15 Claims. (CI. 187—29)

selection means having succe'«sive stages composing a

cycle of operation, stepping means for stepping said selec-

tion means from one said stage to the next, certain of

said stages comprising means operating preselected groups

of said activating means and each of said stages com-
prising means operating at least one of said activating

means, and means initiating operation of said stepping

means at the end of each trip, whereby the activating

means selected during each stage will determine the

schedule of floor stops on the trip represented by said

stage.

2,940,544
BRAKING SYSTEMS

Henry James Butler, Sutton ColdSdd, England, assignor

to Dnnlop Rubber Company Limited, London County,
England, a BritUi company

Filed Oct 22, 1957, Ser. No. 691,618
Claims priority, application Great Britain Oct. 27, 1956

8 Claims. (O. 188—33)

I. A unit for automatically cycling the operation of

a push button controlled elevator, comprising a plurality

of circuit means each adapted to bypass the car call but-

ton for a given floor to thereby register in the elevator

control system a call for that floor, separate means oper-

able to activate each of said circuit means, sequential

1. A braking system for a railway vehicle having the

wheels thereof adapted to engage with and to rotate

upon a metal rail, said system comprising a braking

member rotatable in association with said wheel, a fric-

tion member non-rotatably associated with a non-rotat-

able portion of said vehicle and adapted to be forced

into frictional engagement with said braking member, a

vertical arm, means pivoting said arm to a non-rotatable

portion of said vehicle for vertical and angular move-

ment relative to said non-rotatable portion in a vertical

plane extending in the direction of travel of said vehicle,

resilient means normally urging said vertical arm away
from said metal rail, friction means secured to the lower

end of said vertical arm, brake-operating means operable

to cause vertical movement of said vertical arm against

said resilient means towards said rail to bring the fric-

tion means secured thereto into frictional engagement
with said rail and thereby to cause said arm to move
angularly in the direction of rotation of said wheel, and

means responsive to said pivoting of said vertical arm to

force said friction member into frictional engagement

with said braking member.

2,940,545
HAND BRAKE RIGGING FOR RAILWAY CAR

TRUCKS
Thomas F. Hursen, Monroeville, Pa., assignor to West-

inghousc Air Braiie Company, Wilmerding, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Filed June 20, 1958, Ser. No. 743,395

6 CUims. (a. 188—52)
1. A hand brake arrangement for use with brake as-

semblages of the type comprising parallel brake-shoe

carrying brake beams disposed on opposite sides of a

transversely extending bolster of a wheel-supporting rail-

way car truck; said arrangement comprising a pair of
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generally vertical levers respectively fixedly fuicnimed

tt> opposite sides of the bolster and each having a free

end movable into contact with a corresponding contact

face on a corresponding one of the brake beams, and

manually operable lever means operatively connected to

both of said levers for concurrently rocking said vertical

levers in opposite directions with respect to their ful-

crums to thereby cause the free ends of said levers to

contact and move the brake beams apart for applying

a braking force to the wheels.

RAILWAY HAND BRAKE LINKAGE
SimoB P. Postma, Highhi«<, lad^ ignnr to American

Steel Foundries, Chicago, IlL, a corporation of New
Jcney

Filed May 7, 1957, Scr. No. 657,M1
1 Claim, (a. 18S—59)

In a hand brake arrangement for a railway car truck

having a truck frame and a pair of spaced wheel and

axle assemblies each including a wheel and a brake rotor

with surfaces adjacent the wheel and spaced therefrom;

the combination of pairs of bralie levers aissociated with

respective rotors, brake means operatively connected to

each pair of levers for braking the surfaces of the related

rotor, hand brake levers pivoted to said frame operative-

ly connected to respective pairs of said brake levers for

actuation thereof, power cylinder devices operatively con-

nected to respective pairs of said brake levers for actua-

tion thereof, actuator levers having lower ends opera-

tively connected to respective hand brake levers, said

actuator levers extending diagonally outboardly and up-

wardly from said handbrake levers, and said actuator

levers having their upper ends intersected by a vertical

plane which extends parallel to the longitudinal vertical

centerplane of the truck and which passes between the

rotor and wheel of each assembly, fulcrum means on
the frame for one of the actuator levers intermediate its

ends, a pull rod having its longitudinal axis disposed
within said plane, said pull rod interconnecting the upper
ends of said actuator levers, said axis of said pull rod also

being disposed within a horizontal plane whkh intersects

said wheels, means on the frame supporting said rod
adjacent its connection to the other actuator lever, and
means connected to said otlier actuator lever between its

ends for actuation thereof to apply the handbrake levers.

2,f4M47

19S«,§«.No.<12,<29
Graal Mtata Nov. 9, 1955

5 ClainH. (a. 18S—70)

1. A servo-assisted disc brake comprising a rotatable

disc, a pair of non-rotatable torque plates, one oo each
side of said disc, and extending across said face of said

disc, means connecting said torqtie plates beyood the

periphery of said disc, a primary brake includfaig a shoe

located by said connecting means to frictiooally eogage
the outer periphery of said disc and angulariy movaUe
thereby, means to apply said primary brake, a secondary

brake including pads of friction material having friction

faces opposed to the sides of said disc and slidaUy dis-

posed in said torque plates to slide axially to and from
frictional engagement with the sides of said disc, fluid-

pressure operated mechanisms to operate odd secondary

brake, and means actuated by angular movement of said

shoe to pressurize said mechanism.

2,94t,Sa
DBK BRAKE

Anton F. Erkkaoo, Dayton, OUo, asstgnor to General
Moton Corporation, Detroit, Mkh., a corporation of

Filed Jan. IS, 195d, S«r. No. 559,971
8 ClainM. (CL 18S—72)

I. In a disk brake, the combination of, a stationary

housing comprising a central annular portion having

axially spaced radially disposed wall portions providing

therebetween a space, a disk annulus positioned in saicl

space and around said central annular portion, a vehicle

wheel encircling said housing and disk and having an axle

rotatably mounted in and encircled by said central por-
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tion of the housing, a plurality of link means between

said disk and wheel drivingiy supporting said disk on said

wheel, said plurality of link means pivotally connecting

said disk and said wheel by pin connections, friction

means on said housing radial wall portion on one side of

said disk engageabic by said disk, movable brake shoe

means between said disk and the other of said housing

radial wall portions and engageable with said disk, anchor

and alignment means on said other radial wall portion

supporting said movable shoe means, and hydraulically

operated actuating means including a replaceable hydrau-

lic cylinder sleeve on said housing and a piston connected

with said movable shoe to effect movement thereof and

thereby effect brake operation.

drum: a support positioned radially of said drum and

having spaced apart fixed brake shoe guide surfaces, the

spacing being circumferential with respect to said brake

drum and said surfaces being substantially parallel to a

radial line through the axis of said brake drum disposed

essentially midway of the spaced apart guide surfaces; a

brake shoe in essentially coplanar disposition with said

support and said brake drum, said brake shoe having

curved end abutments and being mounted on said sup-

port with said curved end abutments spaced apart a dis-

tance slightly less than said spaced apart guide surfaces

and disposed for limited rocking float of the brake shoe

between said surfaces, limited float between said surfaces

substantially circumferentially relative to said brake drum
and for brake shoe displacement substantially along said

< 2,94*4(49
LIQUID COOLED DISK BRAKE

GUbert K. Hansc and Bnmctle Heck, Bloomficid Hills,

Mkh., assignors io General Motors Corporation, De-
troit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Nov. 6, 1958, Scr. No. 772,229
11 Claims, (a. 188—72)

1. A fluid cooled vehicle disk brake comprising in

combination a wheel support means, a wheel and shaft

means rotatably mounted within said wheel support

means, a fluid cooled vehicle disk brakmg means withm

said wheel support means, said wheel support means op-

erating as a hydraulic wheel cylinder in cooperation with

a hydraulic wheel piston, a fluid cooling pump operating

within the hydraulic wheel piston, said hydraulic wheel

cylinder and piston means mounted concentric and ad-

jacent to said braking means for axially compressing and

frictionally engaging said vehicle disk brakes, fluid

passage means connecting said braking means with said

pump, a fluid cooling chamber, said cooling chamber
mounted on said wheel support member, passage means
connecting said braking means with said chamber and

said pump thereby providing a closed continuous brake

cooling system mounted as a unit on said wheel support

means.

2,94«,55«
CONE BRAKE ASSEMBLY

George P. Mathews, Ashtabula, Ohio, assignor to Rock-
well-Standard Coiporation, a corporation of Pennsyl-

FUcd Feb. 28, 1955, Ser. No. 490,886
14 Claims. (CI. 188—74)

I. In a brake assembly of the type wherein an ex-

ternal shoe is adapted to frictionally engage a rotatable

surfaces substantially radially of said drum; the respec-

tive curved end abutments of said brake shoe, when the

shoe is engaged with the drum, being forced into tight

abutment with one or the other of said surfaces; actu-

ating means mounted on said support in operative en-

gagement with said brake shoe adapted to displace said

brake shoe into engagement with said drum; and spring

means on said support biasing said brake shoe and actu-

ating means into tight engagement, said spring means
normally holding said brake shoe out of engagement with

said drum and resiliently permitting said brake shoe dis-

placement, said support comprising a hollow housing

open at one side to receive a portion of said drum with

at least running clearance, and said housing chiefly en-

closing said actuating and spring means.

,

2,948,551
BRAKE SYSTEM FOR VEHICLES

Artiinr B. Enga, 728 Vi Franklin Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Filed Feb. 8, 1956, Scr. No. 564,281

12 Claims. (CI. 188—106)

1. A braking system for vehicles comprising, in com-

bination, a fluid energy translating means for pressuriz-

ing fluid in a service brake system <rf said vehicle; ac-

tuating means for said fluid energy translating means; a

fluid motor for applying braking action at a wheel of said

vehicle; means forming a valve cylinder including a flrst

intake port for receiving fluid from said service brake

system, a second intake port, and an outlet port com-
municating with said fluid motor; and a valve element

movably carried in said valve cylinder and forming a

fluid seal between said two intake ports, said valve ele-

ment including a flrst surface exposed to the pressure of
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fluid entering said first intake port and a second surface

exposed to the pressure of fluid entering said second

intake port; means forming a chamber of fluid sq>arate

from said fluid energy translating means but in pressure

responsive communication with said second intake port;

a member movably disposed in said chamber in com-
munication with the fluid therein; compressed resiUent

means forming a source of stored energy for applying

force to said movable member to move said member in

a direction to pressurize fluid in said chamber; means for

releasing energy from said source in response to failure

of said fluid energy translating means to produce normal
service brake operating pressure during operation of said

actuating means in a direction to apply the service brake.

2,94«^52
FRICnONAL SHOCK ABSORBER

Adalbert Freyler, HincliilTMM 84, Woppertal-Barmen,

Filed Feb. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 716,719
Claims priority, appUcatioo Gcnnany Feb. 22, 1957

4 Claims. (CI. 188—129)

2348,553
RAILWAY WHEEL TREAD BRAKE UNIT

G4MM1C K. NcwtD, Tnlord, Gicim T. McCiiire, Mc-
Bd ThnmM F. Huaen, MoarocTiOc, Pa^
to WcstiaglMMM Air Brake CMspuiy, WU-

Mnlliig, PiL, a catfontkm of Fcaaqrlvaaia

FHcd Inly 24, 1958, Scr. No. 758,784
7 aalmt. (a. 188—153)

1. Telescopic shock absorber for motor vehicles com-
prising a cylindrical tube adapted to be secured at one
end to one part of a vehicle and a plunger adapted to

be secured to another vehicle part and movable relative

to said tube, said tube being subdivided into a plurality

of chambers disposed axially thereof presenting aper-

tures adapted to receive said plunger, said chambers being

defined by pot shaped inserts having an outer diameter

corresponding to the inner diameter of said tube, an open
end and a bottom provided with an aperture and being

disposed endwise of one another to define a column in

said tube, closure members fixedly disposed in said tube

endwise of said column including one member present-

ing an aperture for passage of said plunger, a plurality

of closure discs having apertures, one such member being

disposed over the open end of each said pot shaped insert,

said apertures in said discs being of smaller diameter than

the apertures in the bottom of said pot shaped inserts,

and a plurality of annular spacing discs of elastic ma-
terial having apertures for the passage of said plunger

of a diameter corresponding to that of said plunger at

least one of said ^pacing discs being disposed inter-

mediate the bottohi of each said pot shaped insert and
such said closure disc, said spacing discs being capable

of yielding to the inward noovement of said plunger to

offer relatively smaller frictional resistance and being re-

tained against following outward movement of said

plunger by said closure discs thereby offering relatively

greater frictional resistance.

1. A brake unit for applying a braking force to a

wheel of a railway car truck, said unit comprising a

casing immovably secured to the car truck and having a

chamber therein and one wall with an opening therein, a

casing section mounted on said one v/all of said casing

over the opening therein and having a bore registering

with said opening, a piston operative in said bore and

movable in opposite directions responsively to supply and

release of pneumatic pressure to and from one side

thereof, a lever disposed entirely within and rockably

mounted on said casing, means operably connecting one

end of said lever to said piston, a brake shoe, a brake

head carrying said shoe, a brake hanger pivotally mounted

at its one end on said casing and pivotally connected at

its other end in supporting relation to said brake head,

a rigid rod member movably mounted within the cham-

ber of said casing for axial movement substantially in a

straight line, one end of said rod member extending ex-

teriorly of said casing and being pivotally connected to

the brake head, and means pivotally connecting the other

end of said lever to the portion of said rod member within

said chamber whereby movement of the brake shoe into

and out of braking contact with the tread surface of the

car wheel is effected by movement of said rod member
responsively to supply of pneumatic pressure to and re-

lease of pneumatic pressure from the one side of said

piston respectively.

2,948^54
RAILWAY WHEEL TREAD BRAKE UNIT

Mortimer B. Camcroo, nttsbwgh. Pa., assignor to West-
inghouse Air Brake Company, Wilmcrding, Pa., a cor-

poration of Penn^yhrania
Filed Dec. 23, 1958, Scr. No. 782,591

12 Claims. (CI. 188—153)
1 . A brake unit for applying a braking force to a rail-

way car wheel, said unit comprising a casing fixed with

respect to the car truck frame and having a chamber
therein and having one wall with an opening therein, a

casing section mounted on said one wall of said casing

over the opening therein and having a bore registering

with said opening, a piston operative in said bore and
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movable in opposite directions responsively to supply and

release of pneumatic pressure to and from one side there-

of, a tM-ake lever disposed entirely within and rockably

mounted on said casing, means operatively connecting one

end of said lever to said piston, a brake shoe, a brake

head carrying said shoe, a brake hanger pivotally mounted

at its one end on said casing and pivotally connected at

its other end in supporting relation to said brake head, a

rigid rod member pivotally connected at one end to the

brake head and extending through one wall of the casing

associated aperture to form a single undivided air passage

through said cover, the louvers at one side of said cover

opening in one direction circumferentially of said cover

to create pressure and the louvers at the other side of

said cover opening in the opposite direction circumferen-

tially of said cover to create vacuum while the wheel

structure is rotating to produce a flow of air through said

passages, said cover being positioned relative to said disk

to locate the holes of said disk substantially in the line

of flow of air through said passages.

2 » S. . , w-

into said chamber, and ball and socket means connecting

the other end of said brake lever to the portion of said

rod member within said chamber whereby movement of

the brake shoe into and out of braking contact with the

tread surface of the car wheel is effected responsively to

supply of pneumatic pressure to and release of pneumatic

pressure from the one side of said piston, respectively,

said ball and socket means providing for limited lateral

movement of said rigid rod member to enable said shoe

to move laterally with respect to said casing simultaneous-

ly with said car wheel.

2,940,555
WHEEL STRUCTURE

Thomas L. Hibbard, Birmingham, Mich., assignor to

Kelsey-Hayes Company, a corporation of Delaware
Filed Dec. 7, 1953, Ser. No. 396,475

7 Claims. (CI. 188—264)

J

2,940 556
FRICTION 'devices

Warren R. Jensen and Arthur J. Lacroix, Jr., Stratford,

Conn., assignors to Raybestos-Manhattan, Inc., Pas-

saic, NJ., a corporation of New Jersey
Filed Oct. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 688,903

5 Claims. (CI. 188—264)

I . In a vehicle wheel structure, a wheel body disk

having an annular series of holes therethrough and a

cover at the outboard side of the wheel structure, said

cover having an annular series of circumferentially spaced

undivided apertures therethrougih, said cover having a

pair of louvers associated with each aperture, the louvers

of each pair being located at opposite sides of said cover,

the louvers of each pair opening toward one another in

opposite directions circumferentially of said cover and
overlying dilTerent portions of the aperture associated

therewith, the louvers of each pair cooperating with the

I. In a brake mechanism having a support and a pair

of brake elements mounted for relatively rotational move-
ment thereon, the combination of a substantially non-

metallic heat-insulating friction composition brake lining

of relatively low heat conductivity on one of the elements,

a metallic friction facing composed primarily of relatively

high heat conductive metal selected from the group con-

sisting of silver, copper and alloys of said metal having

a melting point of at least 1500° F. and a thermal con-

ductivity of at least 40% of that of pure electrolytic

copper on the other of said elements having one surface

positioned for frictional engagement with the surface of

said lining, means for maintaining a circulating cooling

liquid in engagement with the surface of said copper

facing directly opposite said one surface, and means for

bodily moving one of said elements toward the other to

effect direct physical engagement of said one surface of

the copper with the surface of the brake lining, said com-
position friction material liner being composed of hard-

ened organic binder, fiber reinforcement and friction ma-
terial filler, not more than 10% by volume of said liner

components being harder than said metallic friction

element.

2,940,557
NICKEL PLATED HONEYCOMB PANEL

Thomas A. Heriicrt, Jr., Chula Vista, Calif., assignor to

Rohr Aircraft Corporation, Chula Vista, Calif., a cor-

poration of California

FUed Sept 20, 1955, Ser. No. 535,343
1 Claim. (CI. 189—34)

A sandwich panel comprising an upper metal sheet

having its lower face covered with a thin film of coherent

nickel; a lower metal sheet having its upper face covered

with a thin film of coherent nickel; a metal core cov-

ered with a nickel plating and composed of a plurality

of thin walled interconnected cells each having the op-

posite ends thereof respectively abutting the nickel films

of said upper and lower sheets, said sheets and core

being composed of stainless steel; and fillets of silver-

manganese brazing alloy brazed respectively to said nickel

films on said upper and lower sheets and to the nickel
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plated sidewalltt of said cells at said opposite ends there-

of, said silver-manganese alloy consisting of 85% silver

and 15% manganese, said alloy having a melting point

substantially lower than that of said nickel films and plat-

torque transmitted thereby is dependent upon the vacuum
prevailing in said suction line, the Improvement which
comprises means operative upon actuation of the gear
shift mechanism to disengage the clutch, means depend-
ent upon the speed of rotation of said engine and con-
trolling said operative connecting means, whereby con-
trol of the transmitted torque as a function of the pres-

sure in said suction line commences only after the engine
has attained a predetermined minimum speed.

ing and lower than that of the parent metal of said sheets

and core so that alloying of the brazing alloy with the

nickel and melting of the parent metal are prevented as

said fillets are brazed to the nickel covering on said sheets

and core.

ANGULAR HOLE FASTENING DEVICE
Ernest Schlueter, iLFJ>. 4, Troy, N.Y.
FOcd Mar. 2, 1956, Scr. No. 569,014

11 Claims. (CL 189—36)

I. In combination, a plate having a hole therein; the

main boundaries of which are a given number of straight

edges of equal length; a fastener secured to the plate and
including an outstanding radial flange extending over
the top face of the plate and a downwardly projecting

stud portion passing through said hole, the stud having a

rounded portion at the zone within the hole, the outer
end of the stud being provided with an end with said

given number of equally spaced radially projecting comer
portions sufficiently long to extend over the side mar-
ginal portions of the hole and sufficiently short to pass

through the corner zones of the hole, and a detent mem-
ber carried on the fastener and projecting into a corner
of the hole to deter rotation of the fastener.

2,94«,559
CLUTCH REENGAGEMENT CONTROL DEVICE

Fnuz voB Bomhard, Scbwciafiirt, Germany, agaipwr to
Fiditd A Sachs A.G., Schweiofnt am Main. Germany,
a corpocatioa of GCTmany

Filed Jaa. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 634,108
Claims priority, applicatioa Germany Feb. 17, 1956

11 Claims. (Q. 192—.075)

*«

I. In an internal combustion engine fed with fuel over
a suction line, and provided with a clutch, gear shift

mechanism means for automatically actuating said clutch,

and operative connecting means responsive to engine
suction and interposed between said clutch and said suc-

tion line so that upon engagement of said clutch the

2,94«,56t
MOTOR VEHICLE SAFETY SYSTEM

James A. KUm, 1817 Libcffty St., Trenton, NJ.
FUed Dec. 9, 1954. Scr. No. 474,219

6 OainH. (CL 192—3)

I. A safety system for a motor vehicle having hy-
draulic brakes, said system including an extra hydrau-
lic brake liquid tank, an extra safety throttle for con-
trolling the motor's speed and which is independent of
the usual throttle, and means for causing said extra throt-

tle to close a predetermined amount automatically in

response to a predetermined reduction in the amount of
liquid in said tank, and means for also closing said extra

throttle a predetermined amount automatically in re-

sponse to actuation of the vehicle's hydraulic brakes.

2,94«,561
BRAKE CONTROL SYSTEM

Rupert L. Atkin, Grosse Fointc Woods, Mlcfa^ assignor
to Kebey-Haycs Company, a corporation of Delaware

FOcd May 28, 1956, Scr. No. 587,792
It Clainm. (CL 192—3)

^»f^^

1. In a vehicle of the type including an internal com-
bustion engine and a transmission adapted to be placed in

gear to propel the vehicle and a brake, an electric ignition

circuit for the engine, a differential fluid pressure power
device for applying the brake, a vacuum tank containing

air under sub-atmospheric pressure for operating said

power device, a control device for automatically con-
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trolling said ignition circuit having a movable wall divid-

ing said control device into chambers at opposite sides

of said wall, a stationary contact carried by said control

device, a contact carried by said movable wall for move-

ment as a unit therewith, said contacts forming a switch

connected in said ignition circuit to open and dose the

latter, means for subjecting one of said chambers to the

pressure of the air in said tank and for subjecting the

other chamber to a contant pressure different from the

pressure of the air in said tank to apply a differential fluid

pressure on said movable wall in one direction, means
including tfie differential fluid pressure acting on said

movable wall normally maintaining said contacts in en-

gagment. and an elect ro-magnet for exerting a force on
said movable wall in the opposite direction sufRcient to

move said second-mentioned contact out of engagement

with said stationary contact when the differential pressure

acting on said movable wall is below a predetermined

minimum.

!' 2,940,562
SECTIONAL CLUTCH SHAFT

Mario A. Pctrossi, Rochester, N.Y., assignor to

Irma T. PetitMsi, Rochester, N.Y.
Filed May 6, 1957, Scr. No. 657,410

2 Cbhns. (H. 192—3.5)

drive sleeve to frictionally engage both said sprocket drive

sleeve and brake sleeve to drive one or the other de-

pending on the direction of rotation the crank shaft is

driven.

2,940,564
SHAFT CONTROL MEANS

Winston R. Jndd, Pittsficid, Mass., assignor to General

Electric Company, a cnqporation of New York
FUed Oct 24, 1957, Scr. Na 692,154

4ClafaBs. (CL192—«)

1 . In a power transmission system, the combination of

a speed change transmission, a clutch selectively con-

nected with a power source, and a clutch shaft detach-

ably interconnecting the clutch and the transmission,

said shaft being sectional and including a pair of longi-

tudinally spaced and aligned sections, each of said sec-

tions being exteriorly splined. an internally splined sleeve

interconnecting adjacent ends of the sections, means

releasably securing the sleeve to each of said sections

for forming a rigid shaft for transmitting power from

the clutch to the transmission, the exterior of said sleeve

being smooth for slidable joumaling a throw-out bearing

for the clutch, the distance between the adjacent ends of

the splined sections being sufficient to permit the outer

ends of the sections to be moved inwardly thereby re-

ducing the length of the shaft for disengagement from

the clutch and transmission to permit replacement of

the clutch without disturbing the power source and the

transmission.

2,940,563
DRIVE AND BRAKE

Veljko Milcnkovic and Joms Stmvs, Chicago, III., and
Clayton Dubosqnc, Ir., New Canaan, Conn., assiftnors

to American Ma<^inc and Fonndry Company, a cor-

ponition
Filed Ang. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 677,272

14 Claims. (Q. 191—5)
I. A pedal operated drive aod brake comprising a

stationary housing, a crank shaft, a sprocket drive sleeve

and a brake sleeve positioned in concentric relation be-

tween said stationary housing and said crank shaft, and

a helical coil spring fixed to said crankshaft and having

a free portion which has a prehensile grasp upon the

1. A shaft control mechanism comprising a shaft, a

fixed annular friction member coaxial with said shaft, a

pair of toggles coplanar with said friction member hav-

ing a common link, the pivotal axis of said toggles being

parallel to said shaft, the end of said common link being

fixed to said shaft for rotation therewith, the extended

lengths of said toggles being greater than the distance be-

tween said shaft and friction member, the ends of the

other links of said toggles resiliently engaging the radially

inner surface of said friction member, said other links

extending in opposite directions with respect to the length-

wise direction of said common link, a projection on each

of said other links, and knob means disconnected from

but loosely pivoted on said shaft so that said knob means

and shaft are independently movable, said knob being piv-

oted on the axis of said toggles, and said knob having

projection means selectively engaging said projections of

said other links to disengage one of the ends of said other

links from said friction member.

2,940,565
POWER DRIVEN IMPACT TOOL

Carl Theodore Schodcbcrg, 175 Bfanini Place,

Los Angeles, CaHf.
Filed May 14, 1956, Scr. No. 584,76V—

^

3 Claims. (CL 192—30.5)

^je

1ST'
"Jrf '^ii^^

1. In an impact tool: an anvil; a rotary shaft; a coupling

member carried by the shaft and movable in its entirety
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both axially of the shaft and angularly thereof; a hammer
carried by the coupling member and movable with respect

to the entire coupling member both axially and angularly

thereof; means limiting axial movement of the coupling

member in one direction with respect to the shaft; means
limiting axial movement of the hammer in said direction

with respect to the coupling member; energy storing

means urging the hammer and the coupling member
toward their limiting positions to determine an operative

relationship between the hammer and the anvil; means
retracting the hammer upon relative rotation in one direc-

tion between the hammer and the coupling member; and
means retracting said coupling member upon relative rota-

tion in said direction between the coupling member and
the shaft; the position of the hammer relative to the
coupling member being independent of the position of
the coupling member relative to the shaft whereby a true
two-stage retraction of the hammer is achieved for
reducing work done against friction during retraction.

IMPACT CLUTCH
Ernest R. Cooovcr, Jr^ Anoia, OMo, assigDor to Master

Pneomatic Tool Company, Inc^ Bedford, Ohio, a cor-
poratioB of Ohio

Filed Feb. 17, 19St, S«r. No. 715,533
4 Claims. (CL 192—M.5)

2. An impact wrench comprising a rotatable inertia

member havmg a hammer movable in an orbital path,
said inertia member being formed with an axial bore,
a spindle having a hollow, circumferentially continuous
end portion fitting within said bore of said inertia mem-
ber, an actuator having a portion fitting in said hollow,
an anvil mounted in said spindle, means mounting and
guiding said anvil for sliding motion transversely to the
axis of said spindle, cam means coupled to each of said
actuator and said anvil for intermittently extending said
anvil into said orbital path, and spring means disposed in

said spindle on opposite sides of said anvil for urging
said anvil to retracted position within said spindle.

2,94«,5<7
0>fE-WAY CLUTCHES

Adiel Y. Dodge, Rockford, Ul., assignor to Borg-Warner
Corporation, a corporation of Illinois

Continuation of application Ser. No. 230,194, June 6,
1951. This application Mar. 20, 1956, Ser. No.
572,775

9 Claims. (CL 192—45.1)

a cage member including a pair of side rings to overlie

the opposite ends of the grippers and joined by cross

strips lying between adjacent grippers, and resilient arms
extending axially inward alternately from each of said

pair of side rings, the grippers being formed with grooves
in their faces embracing the edges of the cross bars and
the arms being resiliently biased radially to urge the

grippers to tilt in one direction.

2,940,568
ONE-WAY CLLTTCH AND DRAG SPRING

Carl R. Fagiano, Melrose Park, III., assignor to Borg-
Wamcr CorporatioB, Chicago, DL, a coiporation of
lUiMita

FUed Mar. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 640,279
3 Claims. (0.192—45.1)

I. In a one-way engaging device adapted for disposi-

tion between a pair of concentric races having cylindrical

and radially spaced surfaces defining a generally annular

opening therebetween, the combination comprising a plu-

rality of tillable grippers for wedgingly coupling the races

during attempted relative rotation therebetween in one
direction only, cylindrical retaining means for said grip-

pers including opening defining means through which
portions of said grippers extend; and frictional drag means
of bearing material comprising first means forming spaced

attachment lugs disposed within said opening defining

means and engaging said opening defining means in said

retaining means for substantially preventing circumfer-

ential movement of said drag means relative to said re-

taining means and further comprising second means be-

tween said attachment lugs including a flexible portion

movable radially relative to said retaining means and
spaced radially from said retaining means sufficiently to

engage the race adjacent said retaining means when the

engaging device is inserted between the races whereupon
said flexible portion flexes to conform to the curvature

of the adjacent race to produce a sliding frictional en-

gagement tlierewith which is transmitted to said cylindri-

cal retaining means through said attachment lugs.

2,940,569
CLUTCHES

Jean Maurice, Ablon, and Michel Rist, Paris, France,
assignors to Societe Anonjrme Francaise dn Ferodo,
Parte, France, a corporation of the French Republic

FUed Jan. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 406,528
Claims priority, application France Jan. 27, 1953

2 Claims. (CI. 192—48)

1. A one-way clutch comprising a series of tiltable 1. A clutch comprising a driving shaft rotative in a

grippers adapted to be mounted between concentric races, single direction of rotation, a driven shaft, a reactioo-
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plate carried by said driving shaft, a presser-plate, a

transfer-plate, all of said plates being rotative in unison,

clutch springs disposed between said transfer-plate and

said presser-plate, a friction disc having friction linings

fixed on both its faces adjacent its periphery, control

means acting axially on said transfer-plate for selectively

g'-ipping said friction linings between said reaction-plate

and said presser-plate, a splined hub mounted on said

driven shaft and adapted to rotate therewith, one-way

coupling means for coupling said hub to said friction

disc, said one-way coupling means comprising a ratchet-

wheel having teeth and integral with said hub, an an-

nular member fixed to said friction disc having recesses

formed therein, pivotally-mounted spring-loaded pawls in

said recesses and adapted to engage the teeth of said

ratchet-wheel, said pawls and teeth cooperating to render

said one-way coupling means operative when said driving

shaft tends to rotate more rapidly than said driven shaft

and rendering said one-way coupling means inoperative

when said driven shaft tends to rotate more rapidly than

said driving shaft, a pawl-lifting device adapted to pre-

vent contact of said pawls with said ratchet-wheel when
said one-way coupling means is inoperative, friction-

rings disposed one on each side of said ratchet-wheel, a

circular plate fixed to said annular member, a circular

pressure plate adjustably secured to said circular plate

and adapted to press said friction rings and said ratchet-

wheel between said circular plate and said pressure plate

thereby constituting a safety-friction device which acts

us a torque limiter when said one-way coupling is inop-

erative.

2,940,570
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC CLAW CLUTCHES

Paul Thielmann, Friedrichshafen-Spaltenstein, Germany,
assignor to 1-T*E Circuit Breaker Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa., a corporation of Pennsylvania
Filed Oct. 24, 1956, Ser. No. 618,107

Claims priority, application Germany Oct. 25, 1955
2 Claims. (CI. 192—53)

I. An electro-magnetic clinch having a friction drive

device and a positive drive device and driving and driven

-lements, and means for initially actuating said friction

drive device to synchronize the speeds of said driving and
driven elements, and subsequently actuating said posi-

tive drive device to transmit positive torque between said

elements, said means comprising an electric circuit hav-

ing a time delay switch, said clutch comprising an actuat-

ing solenoid for each of said positive and friction devices

respectively, said switch controlling current to said sole-

noid which actuates said positive drive device after a pre-

determined period of delay during which period the

speeds of said elements are synchronized, said clutch

comprising an armature for each solenoid, a positive drive

claw ring actuatable by one armature, a friction clutch

assembly actuatable by the other armature, a single mag-
net body for said solenoids, each of said solenoids being

mounted on a respective portion of said single magnet
body, said armatures being disposed in respective flux

fields generated by their said respective solenoid and on

opposite sides of said magnet body.

2,940,571
REVERSIBLE SCREW THREAD CUTTING DEVICE
Johann Bcmhard, Nacka, Sweden, assignor to Aktie-

bdaget Svenska Precistonsverktyg, Nacka, Sweden, a
corporation of Smt^m

FUed Mar. 14, 1956, Ser. N«. 571,510
Claims priority, application Sweden Mar. 18, 1955

11 Claims. (CI. 192—56)

1. A coupling for a screw thread cutting device or the

like comprising a rotary driving member, a rotary driven

member, and clutch means to connect said members to

transmit a torque and to disconnect said members when
said torque exceeds a predetermined value, said clutch

means including three elements, one of said elements

being adapted to be driven by said driving member and

having a toothed surface, a second of said elements being

mounted coaxially with said first element in axially-

spaced relation thereto and being formed with a toothed

surface opposed to the first-named toothed surface and

adapted to cooperate therewith, said two elements being

movable axially relative to each other, said toothed sur-

faces being mounted to engage to transmit torque, and

said third element being mounted coaxially of one of said

other two elements and being formed with a smooth

annular surface, said third element being mounted to

move axially at and above a predetermined torque to

force its smooth annular surface to engage one of said

toothed surfaces to move one of said first two elements

axially to disengage said cooperating toothed surfaces and

to hold said toothed surfaces out of engagement, and said

third element being spring-pressed to disengage said one

toothed surface below said predetermined torque to per-

mit said toothed surfaces to engage to transmit said

torque.

2,940,572
FLUID CLUTCH ACTUATORS

Charles P. Warman, Jr., P.O. Box 1150,
WicUta Falls, Tex.

Filed June 28, 1954, Ser. No. 439,731
10 Claims. (O. 192—88)

6. In combination, a clutch including an element with

an annular recess having opposed sides, and an actuator

comprising a resilient modified toroidal member having

an axis and having a pair of mutually parallel opposed

actuator walls joined by a pair of mutually opposed end

walls, the latter comprising convex flexing walls of the

actuator and being substantially semi-circular about mutu-

ally spaced centers in all cross-sections taken in planes

including said axis, and one of the opposed actuator walls

being discontinuous to form an annular opening concen-

tric with said axis and of width approximating the spacing

between the respective centers of said semi-circular flexing

walls and each edge of the discontinuous wall adjacent the

opening terminating in a flange standing substantially
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normal to the plane of said discontinuous wall and extend- otally mounted gates normally blocking ^°^^' \^^
ing away from the other actuator wall, the two flanges controlled mechwiism normally hoWmg the galea a^M^
• '

opening movement, a tlidmg carnage forming part of the

com controlled mechanism and releasable for sliding

movement by insertion of the proper coins, a lever piv-

Otally connected to the unit, links pivotally connected to

each having a heel surface meeting the adjacent outer

surface of said discontinuous wall at an angle no greater

than 90° and complementary with the sides of said recess.

2^46^73
SILAGE DBTRIBUTOR

Leonard R. SdmHi, ILFD. 1, Albkni, Mich.

FUcd Ang. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 677,152

3 Claims. (Q. 193—3)

»^,

the gates and the lever, and a draw-bar link pivotally con-

nected to the sliding carriage and the levpr, the connec-

tion between the draw-bar link and the lever having means

providing for lost motion so that the lever may continue

rocking movement about its pivotal connection to the

unit after the sliding carriage has reached its limit of

movement.

2.94«,575
TYPING MACHINES FX>R ARABIC GROUP

LANGUAGES
Seycd Khalil, New York, N.Y~ aaigBor to Royal McBcc

Corporation, Port Cheater, N.Y., a corporatioa of New
York

FUcd Dec. 19, 1957, Scr. No. 7t335«
U CfadM. (CL 197—1)

2,94«,574
DISPENSING UNIT i

Howard Tebay, Wkcclinc W. Va^ Ireta J. Teblay, ad-

ministnitrlx of said Howard Tebay, deceased
FUcd Dec M, 1956, Scr. No. 63«,61t

7 Cfadim. (O. 194—57)
1. In a dispensing unit for bottled beverages of the

type having an outlet through which bottles may be re-

moved, the improvement which consists in a pair of piv-

NaT« M%m)Kl Fnd MmM MoI M(M

1. A silage distributor adapted to be located above a

storage area upon spaced supporting membws, a base

member adjustably positioned upon said supporting

members, a tubular pivot sleeve fixed to and rising ver-

tically from said base member, a shaft rotataWy four-

naled in said sleeve extending vertically above thereof

and having a portion extending below said sleeve through

said base member, thrust bearing means interposed be-

tween said shaft and said sleeve, a tubular standard in-

serted over the shaft on the portion thereof above the

sleeve, means axially positioning said standard relative

to said shaft, a yoke affixed to the upper end of said

standard, a chute pivotally supported upon said yoke, sup-

port arms pivotally affixed to said chute remote from said

yoke and attached to said standard to maintain said

chute at the desired inclination, driven means affixed to

said shaft below said base member and a motor means

affixed to the underside of said base member operatively

associated with said driven means to rotate said shaft,

standard and chute.

?
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lively connected to said transfer mechanism and respon-

sive to the flow of air through said valves for operating

said transfer mechanism to transfer containers from said

ramps to said loading chute.

OR
OR

OTHER
OTHER

2,940,580
DEVICE FOR LOADING A LETTER
DOCUMENT IN A MOVING CUP
COMPARTMENT

Marcel Francois, Chatenay-Malabry, France, assignor to

Hotchkfss-Brandt, Parfe, France, a corporation of

France
FUcd June 10, 1959, Ser. No. 819,329

Claims priority, applicatkw France June 13, 1958
8 Claims. (CI. 198—26)

I. Device for loading a document, such as a letter, in

a receiving conveying compartment to which is imparted

a uniform and continuous movement of translation in

a given path, said device comprising in combination: a

vertical fixed hopper, a closing flap disposed at the base

of the hopper and adapted, when it is in its operative clos-

ing position, to maintain said document in the hopper, a

conveyor located under the hopper and the flap and pivot-

ably mounted in the vicinity of a first end of the conveyor

adjacent the hopper the second end of the conveyor being

in the vicinity of said path of movement of the com-

partment, and a.cOntrol mechanism for actuating the flap

and pivoting the conveyor in such manner that spid sec-

ond end of the conveyor accompanies the compartment

in its movement while the conveyor delivers the document

to the compartment after the document has been pre-

viously released from the hopper by the opening of the

flap and has passed into the conveyor under the effect

of gravity.

2,940,581

MAGNETIC CAN BODY CONVEYING AND
TURNING MECHANISM

Charics J. Chcbuhar, Chicago, Dl., anignor to Conti-

nental Can Company, Inc., New York, N.Y., a corpo-

ration of New York
FUed Jan. 23, 1958, Ser. No. 710,704

10 Claims. (Q. 198—33)

1. In a can body transfer and turning means, a hori-

zontal can body feedway, feed means for progressively

feeding can bodies in uniformly spaced relation along

said feedway with their axes aligned, a can body trans-

fer chain, means mounting said chain and providing it

with a body-receiving reach and a body-elevating reach,

said body-receiving reach being disposed longitudinally

of the delivery end portion of said can body feedwav.

means for so driving said chain th:it said body-receiving

reach travels in substantially the same direction as the

can bodies on said feedway and at the same speed as

these bodies, can body receivers pivotally mounted on

said chain and spaced apart in conformity with the can

bodies on said feedway, said body receivers having can

body attracting magnets, whereby the body receivers of

the aforesaid body-receiving reach will successively re-

move can bodies from said feedway and the body receiv-

ers of said body-elevating reach will elevate the can

bodies, actuating means for turning the body receivers of

said body-elevating reach to dispose the ascending can

bodies transversely of said body-elevating reach, means
for successively stripping the transversely positioned can

bodies from said body receivers, fixed magnetic means

positioned to hold each can body horizontally positioned

on said feedway as it is initially presented by said feed

means to said body-receiving reach, thereby prevcntinj:

tilting of the magnetically held can body under the in-

fluence of the magnet of the then approaching can body

receiver while this receiver is moving to body-receiving

position, and fixed cam means beyond said fixed mag-

netic means in position to guide each magnetically held

can body away from said fixed magnetic means as this

can body is further advanced by said feed means.

2 940 582
ARTICLE CONVEYOR AND FEEDING

MECHANISM
Steve Boros, Memphis, Tenn., assignor to General Elec-

tric Company, a corporation of New York .

Filed Apr. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 729,406
8 aaims. (CI. 198—33)

I. An article conveyor mechanism comprising a pair

of approximately horizontally disposed stationary slide
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track rails extending parallel to each other in spaced rela-

tion and adapted to support and guide a row of articles

thereon for sliding movement therealong. an elongated

article-advancing shuttle member and an elongated article

position locking member extending horizontally in spaced
parallel relation along opposite sides of said track and
mounted for intermittent oscillating movement laterally

of said track for alternative engagement and disengage-

ment with the articles thereon, said niembers each having

a plurality of article-engaging means correspondingly

spaced apart uniformly along said members and adapted

to engage the articles on said track on lateral movement
of said members inwardly of said track and to disengage

from said articles on outward lateral movement of said

members, said shuttle member being further mounted for

reciprocating movement longitudinally of said track, actu-

ating means for intermittently reciprocating and oscillat-

ing said shuttle member in proper sequence to impart
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thereto an approximately rectangular path of movement
eft'ective to successively advance the said articles stcp-by-

step along the said track during the successive advance
strokes of said shuttle member while engaged with the

said articles, said locking member being fixed longitudi-

nally of said track in a position in which its said article-

engaging means are located opposite and in alignment

with respective ones of the article-engaging means on
said shuttle member when the latter is in either of its

fully advanced or fully retracted positions longitudinal-

ly of said track, and operating means intermittently oscil-

lating said locking member in timed relation to the oscil-

lation of said shuttle member by said actuating means to

cause said members to alternately shift between their

inward article-engaging and outward article-disengaged

positions so that said locking member engages with and
holds said articles fixed in their successive advanced posi-

tions on said track during the period the said shuttle

member is disengaged from the said articles on said track.

2,940,583
CONVEYOR AND ACTUATING DEVICE

THEREFOR
Charles L. Lovercheck, 632 W. 7th St., Erie, Pa.

FUed Mar. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 572,591
6 Claims. (CI. 198—41).

I. A conveyor for articles of manufacture comprising

a support made of non-magnetic material and having a

surface defining a helical path, spaced electromagnets at-

tached to said support below said path and extending

along said path, and alternating current means of at least

two phases connected to said electromagnets to energize

them progressively along said path whereby articles of

electrical conductive material arc advanced along said

helical path.

2,940,584
ROLL FILM PROCESSING APPARATUS

Charies J. Kunz, Rochester, N.Y., assignor to Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of

New Jersey
Filed May 8, 1956, Ser. No. 583,535

10 Claims. (CI. 198—41)

1. A transport apparatus for sheet material, the lead-

ing edge of which is provided with a strip of magnetic

material, comprising a first and second rotatable drum,

magnetic means within each drum for attracting and

holding to the surface thereof the strip of magnetic ma-

terial of said sheet material by which the latter is trans-

ported by the rotation of the drum, said two drums be-

ing positioned relative to each other whereby their re-

spective surfaces approach in close proximity of each

other in a transfer region, means for synchronously ro-

tating said two drums whereby the magnetic means of

each drum simultaneously moves past the transfer region,

means within said first drum for automatically withdraw-

ing the magnetic means therein from the surface thereof

as this magnetic means moves past the transfer regk)n

thereby diminishing the force of attraction of the magnetic

means of the first drum upon 'the strip of magnetic ma-

terial of said sheet material while the strip passes through

the transfer region whereby this attraction becomes less

than the force of attraction of the magnetic means in the

second drum upon the strip of magnetic material of said

sheet material and the latter is thereby transferred from

the surface of the first to the surface of the second drum
at said transfer region.

2,940,585
BELT-SUPPORTING WHEEL

Harold B. Hanson, Oakland, Calif., assignor to Meat
Packers Equipment Co., Oakland, Calif., a corporation

of California
Filed July 6, 1959, Ser. No. 825,216

3 Oaims. (CI. 198—184)

1. A supporting wheel for the lower run of a belt hav-

ing depending cleats thereon, said wheel comprising a

plurality of circumferentially spaced spokes, means jour-

naling the wheel for free rotation about an axis trans-

versely of the belt, and belt engaging rollers tumably

mounted on and projecting laterally from the outer ends
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of the spokes; the width of the spokes being matemlly

less than the diameter of the rollers and the q)acing be-

tween adjacent rollers being greater than the width <rf a

cleat.

2,94#,5M
INTERENGAGING BELT AND PULLEY

Michael Vamvakas, Rocky Rlrcr, Ohio, asignor to The
Osborn Manofactartag CoBpany, Clcvelaad, Ohio, a

corporatioa of Ohio
Filed Jaly 14, 195|, Scr. No. 74S358

SCbdns. (a.l9S—2t3)

in the other direction, impact means mounted on said

frame in position to engage said arm at opposite ends of

its oscillatory movement for arresting abruptly the angu-

lar movement of said arm and shaft at each extremity of

said arc, whereby a greater impact occurs at one extremity

of said arc than at the other, and control means positioned

on said frame to be actuated by said arm in its oscilla-

tion to regulate the direction of movement of said shaft.

1 . A conveyor belt and drive pulley assembly compris-

ing a power driven cylindrical brush having a hub and a

dense fill of crimped wire brush bristle material extend-

ing generally radially outwardly therefrom; and a woven

wire screen mesh conveyor belt trained abont said brush

with the otiter end portions of said bristles in interengage-

ment with such mesh effective to afford a non-slipping

drive therefor while nevertheless being capable of slight

resilient yielding action under conditions of temporary

severe stress on said belt, said bristles penetrating the

apertures of such mesh sufficiently to loosen extraneous

material which may otherwise tend to clog such mesh.

2,94«,SS7
ACCUMULATOR

Doagias M. McBcan, Eait Rochester, and Lavcwrc C.
TaUman, ChurchTUlc, N.Y., aarignon to Doaghu M.
McBcaa, Inc^ Eait Rochester, N.Y., a coqioratioa of

New York
FUcd Nov. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 698,765

8 Claims. (O. 198—220)

I . A device of the character described comprising a

frame, an oscillatable shaft, a helically-disposed shelf

secured around said shaft, a lever arm secured to said

shaft and extending radially outwardly therefrom, power

means mounted to oscillate said shaft through a prede-

termined arc at a greater velocity in one direction than

2,94«,5S8
WIRE DRAWING MACHINE

Joseph H. Torres, Laacaster, Pa^ asrigBor to Hamilton

Wateh Company, Laacaster, Pa^ a corporation of

Pennsylvania
Filed Nov. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 698,259

9Clain8. (CL295—16)

\

1. In a wire drawing machine having a source of

spooled wire, a wire receiving spool, means for friction-

ally driving said receiving spool, a die holding assembly

mounted for reciprocation in a plane normal to the longi-

tudinal axis of said wire, a die supported by said die hold-

ing assembly and threaded on said wire, and spring means

carried by said die holding assembly constantly engag-

ing said die. said spring means permitting reciprocatory

movement of the die in the direction the wire is mov-

ing when the frictional resistance at the die is greater

than the frictional force driving said receiving spool.

2,94«,589
CONTACT LENS CASE

Ron J. Silverman, 4 E. 3nl St., Dayton 2, Ohio
Filed May 31, 1957, Ser. No. 662,648

5 Claims. (CI. 206—5)

1. A contact lens storage and soaking kit. comprising

separably interconnected sections forming an integral

structure including a first section having a bowl-like con-

cavity accommodating a contact lens in its upper sur-

face, a second section having a bowl-like concavity in

its upper surface accommodating a contact lens, a third

relatively flexible resilient section releasably housing a

wetting or soaking solution for the contact lenses, said
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first and second sections being adapted to receive the

wetting or soaking solution from the housing therefor in

their bowl-like concavities.

2,940,59«
PACKAGE FOR CIGARETTES AND OTHER

ARTICLES
Robert D. H. Hook. 159 Cliff St., Battle Creek, Mich.

FUcd Mar. 10, 1958, Scr. No. 720,156
7 Claims. (Q. 206—41J)

"t^ .1

1. In a cigarette box, parallel side walls, a forward

edge wall and a rearward edge wall connected to said

side walls, a top composed of a fixed rearward panel,

unit-joined to the top edge of said rearward edge wall,

.ind an upwardly swingable forward panel having its free

edge at the upper end of said forward edge wall, the

two panels being connected by a hinge line transverse to

the length of said top and spaced from said forward edge

wall substantially an amount equal to the length of said

upwardly swingable panel, and downwardly projecting side

wings integral with the sides of said forward panel and

disposed slidably against the inner sides of said side walls

respectively, said side wings having elongated integral

stop extensions projecting rearwardly inside of said box
beyond said hinge lice, said elongated extensions being

positioned to strike said forward edge wall when said

forward panel is swung upwardly to an approximately

vertical position, said extensions being of adequate length

to then stop further swinging of said forward panel in

the same direction and prohibit withdrawal of said exten-

sions from the inside of the box by normal rearward

operating pressure on said forward panel.

' 2,940,591
MASKING TAPE

Frank Swedish, Jr., Hudson, Wis., Willbim H. O'Brien,
Sooth St. Paul, and Lloyd E. Picard, St. Marys Point,

Minn., assignors to Minnesota Mining and Manufac-
tnrinK Company, St. PanI, Minn., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Aug. 22, 1958, Scr. No. 756,525

3 Cbims. (CI. 206—59)
1. A pressure-sensitive adhesive masking tape wound

upon itself in roll form and consisting of a semi-glassine

wet-creped paper backing made from highly-beaten paper

fibers and devoid of other components weighing more
than 10% of the fiber weight, said paper weighing 100 to

150 pounds per thousand square yards and having 20

to 60 crepe lines per lineal inch, said backing being

coated on one side with an aggressively tacky pressure-

sensitive adhesive having a shear strength value of at

least 100 minutes (as determined by the test procedure

herein defined) and a coating weight not exceeding ap-

proximately the paper backing weight, such tliat the

adhesive tape has a lengthwise stretch of 20 to 30%
and a tensile strength of at least 10 pounds per inch

width, and can readily be unwound from the roll with-

out impairment and removed from surfaces to which
temporarily applied.

2,94t,592
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR POWDER

ELUTRIATICN^
Lewis M. Cowdca and Janws M. Hendry,

faHL, aaripwn to Unioa CarMde Coiponltoa, a
ration of New York

Filed Feb. 23, 1955, Scr. No. 4Sf»927
ICUmM. (CL 209^139)

«?^^ j'lT^^^
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4. Apparatus for separating sub-sieve powders accord-

ing to particle size comprising, an outer substantially

vertical gas duct; an inner substantially vertical gas duct

symmetrically positioned therein at the lower end thereof

and forming an annular space therebetween and a single

separating chamber thereabove; an injector tube vertically

positioned in said inner duct forming an annular space

therebetween and passing therefrom to discharge into said

single separating chamber; conduit means associated with

the lower end of said outer conduct for supplying a first

stream of gas at a predetermined rate upwardly through

said annular space between said outer and inner ducts to

said chamber; conduit means associated with the lower

end of said inner duct for supplying a second stream of

gas at a predetermined rate upwardly through said inner

duct to said chamber to form a region of turbulence by
the interaction of said first and second streams of gas;

conduit means associated with said injector tube for

passing a gas-borne stream of said powder therethrough

to said chamber in said region of turbulence; a powder
collector positioned at the base of said inner duct for

collecting the heavy fractions of said powder; and conduit

means associated with the upper end of said chamber for

conveying the gas-borne light fractions of said powder
therefrom to a separator and light fraction powder
collector.

2,940,593
AUTOMATIC CUSTODY TRANSFER OF

CRUDE OIL
Marvin A. Remke and Louis E. Kuntz, Bartiesville, Okla..

assignors to Phillips Petroleum Company, a corpora-
tion of Delaware

Filed Auk. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 755,851
9 Claims. (CI. 210—84)

4. A method for transferring a known volume of a

hydrocarbon liquid having less than a predetermined con-

centration of B. S. and W. to a point of delivery, com-
prising the steps of receiving said liquid containing B. S.

and W. in a receiving zone, treating said liquid in said

receiving zone to remove at least a portion of said B. S.

and W., withdrawing an aqueous phase from said receiv-

ing zone, passing liquid of reduced B. S. and W. content

to a surge zone, maintaining the B. S. and W content of

said liquid in said surge zone below a predetermined

value by continuously withdrawing a stream of said liquid

from said surge zone, passing this withdrawn stream

through a B. S. and W. sensing monitor and returning

the stream to said surge zone, upon sensing a B. S. and
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W. content higher than the predetermined value re-

cycling liquid from said surge zone to said receiving zone,

passing only liquid having a less B. S. and W content

thus momentarily to divert radially through 90* a stream

of fluid flowing upwards through said suction pipe into

said cylinder and produce a lifting force on said suction

pipe, said suction box being mounted on the lower end

of said suction pipe, said suction box comprising two

buoyancy chambers secured one above the other in mu-

tually and closely interspaced relationship to provide a

through passage for flow of fluid between their mutually

opposed surfaces, said suction pipe penetrating the up-

per of said buoyancy chambers and opening into said

passage, the weight of the assembly comprising said

suction box, said suirtion pipe and said disc being such

that when said box is floating on ballast liquid in a tank

the lower surface of the upper buoyancy chamber and

thus the lower end of the suction pipe is immediately

below the surface level of said ballast liquid.

MOuSC

than said predetermined content from said surge zone

to a metering zone of predetermined volume until said

metering zone is completely full, then passing said liquid

from said metering zone to said point of delivery.

2 940,594
APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING OIL FROM BAL-

LAST WATER IN TANKS ON BOARD SHIP
John Martin Binmorc, Westering, Rougemont Ave.,

Cadcwell, Torquay, England
Filed Aug. 26, 1955, Scr. No. 530,771

Claims priority, a|H»<ication Great Britain Aug. 26, 1954

8 Claims. (CI. 210—180)

lU

I. For removing oil and oil-contaminated water from

a tank in ballast on board ship and subsequently se|>

arating the oil from the water, the operative combina-

tion of a separator, a pump and a suction box, said sep-

arator comprising three superposed chambers adapted

to enhance gravitational separation of the constituents

of an oil and water mixture, a receptacle open to atmos-

phere and disposed at a higher level than said separa-

tor, a conduit communicating between said receptacle

and the lowermost of said chambers, said pump being

at a lower level than said receptacle, a conduit com-
municating between said receptacle and the discharge

side of the pump, a vertical cylinder communicating

with the suction side of the pump and descending there-

from, a vertical suction pipe fitted within said Cylinder

for rising and falling movement relative thereto and de-

scending therefrom, a horizontal disc fastened to the

upper end of said suction pipe and of lesser circum-

ference than the inside wall surface of said cylinder

2,940,595
DUAL MANIFOLD FILTER AND CONTROL

SYSTEM
William A. Crane, Lebanon, Ind., assignor, by mesne

alignments, to Indiana Commercial Filters Corpora-

tion, Lebanon, Ind., a corporation of Indiana

Filed Feb. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 715,576

3 Claims. (O. 210—333)

<3p.:jj

1. A liquid filtering apparatus including in combina-

tion, a filter tank providing a reservoir of unfiltered liq-

uid, dual filter units within said tank, a fluid pump, a dis-

charge Ime for said pump adapted to deliver filtered liq-

uid, a backwash line communicating with said discharge

line, means including a four-way valve adapted in one

position to connect one of said filter units to the suction

line of said pump and the other of said filter units to said

backwash line, and in another position to reverse the

connections of said filter units, control means for peri-

odically operating said four-way valve between one or

the other of its said positions, whereby upon operation

of said pump liquid is alternately filtered through one

of said filter units as the other filter unit is backwashed

with the backwash liquid being returned to said filter

tank, a filtered liquid tank, a three-way valve having a

first port connected in said discharge line downstream

of the point of connection of said backwash line thereto,

means connecting a second port of said three-way valve

to said filtered fluid tank, means further connecting a

third port of said three-way valve to said unfiltered liq-

uid tank, said three-way valve being thereby adapted in

one position to permit delivery of filtered fluid from said

discharge line to said filtered liquid tank and in another

position to divert filtered fluid into said unfiltered liquid

tank, and further control means for operating said three-

way valve to said other position for a predetermined in-

terval upon each operation of said four-way valve, \yhere-

by filtered fluid is initially returned to said unfiltered liq-

uid tank upon each operation of said four-way valve.
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2,940,596
FILTERS

George McLeish CoHins, BimiBgham, England, asdgnor
to flic BirminglHini Small Ams Company Limited,

Birmingham, England, a British company
FUed Dec. 3, 1956, Scr. No. 625,997

Claims priority, application Great Britain Dec. 9, 1955
7 Claims. (O. 210—347)

I. .A filter comprising a central tube, hollow filter ele-

ments arranged radially around said central tube, each

hollow filter element having opposed porous metal side

plates and non-porous metal end plates defining an en-

closure with said side plates, and fluid communication

tubes welded at one end to said non-porous metal end

plates and fixed at their outer ends to said central tube

•ind providing communication between said enclosures of

the filter elements and said central tube.

I i' 2,940,597
STACKABLE RACK FOR FOLDING CHAIRS

Jan Machielse, Erving B. Morgan, and Gerald L. Weaver,
Grand Rapids, Mich., assignors to American Seating

Company. Grand Rapids, Mich., a corporation of New
Jersey

Filed Mav 19, 1958. Ser. No. 736,162
1 Claim. (CI. 211—27)

gitudinai center thereof and having their ends connected

to said end angle bars, said inner angle bars having verti

cal flanges and horizontal flanges extending outwardly

from the lower edges of the vertical flanges and form-

ing with the side angle bars pairs of spaced supports for

the legs of the folding chairs: metal domes fitted to the

upper ends of said corner posts; and downwardly diver-

gent metal cones secured to the lower ends of said cor-

ner posts and adapted to receive the domed upper ends

of the corresponding corner posts of a like rack whereb\

one rack may be stacked on lop of another.

In a stackabic ruck for foidinc chairs: four uprighi

tubular metal corner posts of greater height than said

folding chairs and arr.ingcd in recl.ingular plan uith ihc

width of the plan slightly greater than the combined

widths of two of the folding chairs: a pair of side angle

bars and a pair of end angle bars connecting the cornci

posts at the sides and ends of the rack near the lo\ser

ends of the corner posts, said angle bars* having vertudl

flanges and horizontal flanges extending inwardl> from

the lower edges of the vertical flanges; a pair of innci

angle bars extending lengthwise of the rack near the Ion

2,940,598
NAPKIN HOLDER CONSTRUCTION

Carl B. Sundbcrg, Meriden, Conn., assignor to The Inter-

national Silver Company, Meriden, Conn., a corpora-

tion of Connecticut
Filed Sept. 16, 1959, Ser. No. 840,352

7 Claims. (CI. 211—50)

1. A napkin holder comprising a body defined by up-

right wails of sheet material formed into a trifoliate shape

for holding a pack of napkins in edgewise, upright and
lobately folded condition, said body including three up-

right chambers having opposed openings, one of said

chambers being of sufficient size to receive the folded

portion of the pack without creasing the napkins, the

others of said chambers being disposed relative to said

one chamber to receive the opposite upright edge portions

of the folded napkin pack and hold said edge portions

in outwardly divergent relation.

2 940 599
COMBINED MORTAR PAN AND SCAFFOLD

SUPPORT
Edward G. Gentner, Millersville, Md.
Filed Dec. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 782,714

1 Claim. (CI. 211—71)

A combined mortar pan and scaffold support compris-

ing a horizontal rectangular base frame, inwardly and

upwardly sloping leg members rigidly connected to the

corners of said frame, horizontal side members rigidly

connected to the upper ends of opposed pairs of leg mem-
bers, the upper ends of said leg members being spaced

from each other a distance slightly greater than the bot-

tom edge dimensions of a mortar pan so that when a

mortar pan is seated on said side members its bottom

extends below a horizontal plane through said side mem-
bers, and horizontal scaffold supporting struts rigidly
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connected between opposed pairs of leg members, each

of said struts lying in the same horizontal plane parallel

to but sufficiently below a plane through said side mem-
bers that a mortar pan seated thereon is out of contact

with a scaffold seated on said struts.

2,949,(69
COMBINED SHELF AND HANGER MEANS AND

IMPROVED SUPPORT THEREFOR
Vincent La Bo^a, North HaTcn, and John W. Piatt,

Weit HaTen, Conn^ aaai^on to TIm Piatt & Labonia

Company, North Haren, Conn^ a corporation of

Connccticnt
Origfaial application Jane 5, 1956, Scr. No. 589,542, now

Patent No. 2,r70,91<, dated Jan. 27, 1959. Divided

and tfib application Sept 16, 1958, Scr. No. 761,320

5 Claims. (CI. 211—90)

taining said bracicet on the shelf, said retaining means

comprising a clip member having one end retained on

the shelf, the other cod oi said clip member having a pre-

determined length smaller than the length of said elon-

gated slot and being positioned in the slot in juxtaposition

with the shelf to retain the bracket <m said shelf.

4. The shelf construction according to claim 3 wherein

the first wall has marginal attachment means engageable

with the upright structure, the marginal attachment means
extending beyond the rear margin of the shelf in posi-

tion to engage the upright structure a distance less than

the difference between the lengths of said other end of

the clip member and the elongated slot.

2. A combination shelving and hanging means and sup-

port therefor comprising a shelf having a downtumed

flange on the ends thereof, a contiguous hanging means

dependingly connected to said shelf for supporting a plu-

rality of garment hangers thereon, and supporting means

including a pair of elongate brackets having a mounting

portion adapted to be secured to a planar supporting

surface disposed at and perpendicular to the ends of said

shelves, said mounting portion having an upper portion

thereof laterally offset to space said upper portion from

said supporting surface so that said downtumed flange of

said shelf may be received in said space for removably

supporting the shelf on said offset upper portion, said

mounting portion having an intumed flange extending

under and supporting the ends of said depending hanging

means so as to prevent turning of said hanging means

when a load is applied thereto as by hanging a number

of weighted garments thereon.

2,940,691
SHELF CONSTRUCTION

Walter G. Smith, St. Louis, Mo., assignor to Hussmann
Refrigerator Co., St. Louis, Mo., a corporation of

Delaware
nied Feb. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 713.632

8 Claims. (CI. 211—93)

3. In a shelf construction including a shelf adapted to

be supported on an upright structure, a bracket having a

first wall engageable with the upright structure and a

second wall at ri^t angles to said first wall, said second

wall having an elongated slot extending substantially

parallel with said first wall, and means for releasably re-

2,949,692
TIERABLE AND NESTABLE RECEPTACLE
Warren H. Lockwood, 19398 Morning Ave.,

Downey, Calif

.

FUcd Feb. 21, 1957, Scr. No. 641,564
17 Claims. (Q. 211—126)

1. A receptacle adapted for tiering and nesting with

receptacles of like construction comprising a bottom hav-

ing two end edges and two sides edges and providing a

load supporting and carrying surface, upstanding separate

connector portions rigidly attached to the end edges of

said bottom and spaced along said bottom end edges,

there being a plurality of upper tiering support portions

one rigid with each of said connector portions near the

upper end thereof, there being a plurality of lower tier-

ing support portions rigidly attached to the bottom near

each of its end edges, said upper support portions being

vertically above said lower support portions, there being

a plurality of said support portions spaced about the

periphery of said bottom and adapted to hold an upper

receptacle tiered upon a lower receptacle when said low-

er support portions of an upper receptacle engage upon
complementary upper support portions of a lower like

receptacle, there being clearways provided in said recep-

tacle, each clearway extending upwardly from one of said

lower support portions toward and directly beneath one

of said upper support portions for receiving normally in-

terfering parts including upstanding connector portions

of a second like receptacle to permit nesting movement
of an upper receptacle within a lower like receptacle only

when the bottom of the upper receptacle is tilted in a

plane non-parallel to the bottom of the lower receptacle,

said support portions and connector portions being so

constructed and arranged as to nest with like parts of a

like receptacle, and the parts of said receptacle permit-

ting its nesting and tiering with another like receptacle

with the perimeter of the upper receptacle vertically di-

rectly aligned above the perimeter of the lower recep-

tacle.

2,949,693
SHELF CONSTRUCTION

Edward H. Ricdmaicr, PHtMfgh, and Alfred N. Fcutz,

MonrocviDc, Pa., awignori to FkuBcnr and AaM>ciatcs,

Inc., Pitlslwugh, Pa., a corporallon of Pcnniylva^a
FUed June 14, 1957, Scr. No. 665,797

1 Claim, (a. 211—136)
Shelf construction comprising a generally upright sup-

port, a bracket supported at one end by the support and
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having an upwardly facing supporting portion, the bracket

having an upstanding projection adjacent but somewhat

spaced from the support and inclined slightly toward the

outer end of the bracket, and a shelf member lying on

the bracket, the shelf member having means projecting

downwardly and toward the support hooking under the

outer end of the bracket upon application of the shelf

member to the bracket by movement of the shelf mem-
ber generally toward the support, the shelf member hav-

with the support having aligned projecting lugs entering

the slots, one of the lugs having a recess inwardly spaced

from its outer extremity and facing toward the other

lug, the width of the bottom of the recess being at least

about as great as the thickness of the web, the distance

between the bottom of the recess and the nearer edge of

the second mentioned lug being approximately the same

as the distance between the adjacent edges ol the slots,

the recessed lug being first introduced into one of the

' "^ !j

ing means wedged between the support and the inclined

upstanding projection of the bracket, whereby the shelf

member is held down against the outer end of the bracket

and also is restrained against movement in either direc-

tion between the ends of the bracket, and the shelf mem-
ber directly engages the support and fits tightly between

the upstanding projection of the bracket and the support

and thus braces the shelf construction against the sup-

port and aids in maintaining the bracket against lateral

swinging movement on the upright support.

'

' 2,940,694
DISPLAY SHELF CONSTRUCTION

John T. Bolton, Hillsborou^, Calif., assignor to Duro
Consolidated, Inc., Redwood City, Calif.

nicd May 6, 1957, Scr. No. 657,249
3 Claims. (CI. 211—147)

slots, the member then moved toward the other slot so

that a portion of the web enters the recess and the second

mentioned lug then introduced into the second mentioned

slot, the edge of the recess nearer the outer extremity

of the first mentioned lug being inclined outwardly of

the lug toward the second mentioned lug so that as the

member is moved toward the second mentioned slot the

inclined edge of the recess cooperates with the web to

draw the member toward the support.

2,940,696
PORTABLE DISPLAY

Michael Knmitz, 1759 E. 172nd St., Bronx, N.Y.

FUcd Oct 9, 1958, Scr. No. 766,291

2 Claims. (CI. 211—183)

3. In display shelf construction in which a plurality

of shelf supporting brackets provided with planar hook

portions are adapted to be positioned at various heights,

means for supporting said brackets, comprising: an op-

posed pair of sheet metal members arranged in generally

vertical, parallel relation and spaced apart for permitting

insertion of said hook portions therebetween, and a plu-

rality of vertically spaced hook engaging elements ex-

tending between said members, each of said elements com-
prising a pair of opposedly projecting, telescopically dis-

posed, hollow, tubular portions respectively struck frmn

said members, the end of the outer one of said portions

remote from the member from which it is struck engag-

ing the other of said members for spacing said members,

and the inner one of said portions being radially out-

wardly expanded at its end remote from the member from
which it is struck for preventing separation of said mem-
t)ers from said spaced relation.

J^=^*-
1. A portable display unit comprising: a plurality of

comer brackets, each having first and second studs ex-

tending at a mutual right angle, and a third stud hav-

ing a slotted free end positioned to lie between said first

and second studs in co-planar relation therewith; a plu-

rality of hollow tubes interconnecting said brackets to

form a substantially rectangular frame, and a planar

panel engaged within the slotted ends of each of said

third studs.

,,
2,949,695

I' FURNITURE
Charics F. Lofic, CbwtMU Borongh, and Alfred N.

Fcuti, Monrocvillc Borongfa, Pa., aarigion to United
Fixture Haidwaiv COn a corporatioB of Pennsylvania

FUcd Jm. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 632,369
2C1aiaM. (0.211—148)

1. Furniture comprising a support having a web hav-

ing aligned slots therethrough and a member connected

assignor to The
a corporation of

2,949,697
' TOY CRANES

Joseph L. Bonanno, South Orange, NJ.
Lionel Corporation, New York, N.Y.
NewYofk

FUed Nov. 19, 1955, Scr. No. 546,110

7ClaiaH. (CL 212—41)
1. A crane comprising a mounting platform, a cab,

a boom pivotally mounted on said cab, material-lifting

I
"».'» (It; ;io
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means, a cable winding-drum on said cab, cable means
connecting said material-lifting means and said cable
winding-drum in a position to suspend said material-
lifting means from said boom, a first upstanding hollow
boss formed on said mounting platform, said cab being
pivotally mounted on said first boss, a first shaft ex-
tending into and rotatably supported on said first boss,

said winding-drum being affixed to said first shaft for
rotation therewith, a second hollow boss formed in said

mounting platform, a second shaft extending into and
rotatably su^wrted in said second boss, means connect-
ing said second shaft and said cab to rotate said cab in

response to rotation of said second shaft, a first gear
affixed to said second shaft, first and second hollow sleeve

I

members adjacent said first and second shafts each hav-
ing a clutch gear affixed thereto, said second hollow sleeve
clutch gear being in constant engagement with said first

gear, a second gear on said first shaft, said first hollow
sleeve clutch gear being movable into and out of engage-
ment with said second gear and said first hollow sleeve
being movable into and out of engagement with said
second hollow sleeve, drive means to continuously rotate
said first sleeve, rod means slidable in each of said
hollow sleeve members and rotatably supporting said

members, clutch means between said first and said sec-
ond hollow sleeve members and connected to said rod
means, and means to shift said rod to alternately engage
one of said first and second hollow sleeve members.

2,944I,M8
POWER HYDRAULIC HOIST

Herbert N. Underwood, Cliia«o, Robert A. Oisen, La
Grange, and Fredcrkk G. Lussky, Northfield, UU as-
signors to Borg-Wamcr Corporation, Chicago, III., a
corporation of Illinois

Filed Mar. 30, 1959, Ser. No. 803,019
12 Claims. (O. 212—124)

-S"-

rt

hydraulic motor as a source of fluid pressure; a sus-

pended part; a univenal coupling ccmnecting said sus-

pended pwt to said carriage; a movable part adapted to

carry a work piece said movable part having a cylindrical

chamber therein slidably movable over said suspended
part; wheels on said carriage operable on an overhead
track; a valving mechanism fixed with respect to said car-

riage; passageways connected between said valving mech-
anism and said source of fluid pressure; and linkage

means between said valving mechanism and said universal

coupling effective on said valving mechanism when said

suspended part is pushed linearly in one direction with
respect to said track whereby fluid under pressure is pro-
vided for said hydraulic motor for moving said wheels
thereby causing said carriage to travel in said one direc-

tion on said track when said suspended part is pushed
in said one direction and for causing said carriage to

travel in the opposite direction when said suspended part

is pushed in said opposite direction.

2,940,609
COUPLER AND YOKE CONNECTIONS

Harry W. Mnlcahy, Chicago, and Donald R. W. Holm,
Markham, III., asrignors to W. H. Miner, Inc., Chi-
cago, ni., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Jan. 13, 1958, Ser. No. 708,633
1 Claim. (CI. 213—70)

In a coupler and yoke connection, the combination
with a coupler having a shouldered butt, of a vertical

yoke and of a locking block, said yoke having top and
bottom straps integral with spaced side walls at one end
thereof between which the coupler butt is positionable,

each of said side walls having a maximum width in proxi-

mity to the top member which width decreases to form a

narrow side wall section in proximity to the bottom mem-
ber, said locking block comprising a base terminating at

one end in an integral upstanding nose engageable with a

shoulder on said butt and having a lateral dimension less

than the corresponding lateral dimension of the base
adjacent to said nose to form a base shoulder on either

side of the nose, such base shoulders engaging the edges
of the yoke side wails at the narrow sections thereof to

limit outward movement of the butt with respect to the

yoke and the nose portion extending between the narrow
sections of the side walls to limit lateral movement of
the locking block with respect to said yoke, the other end
of said base terminating in a straigh transverse rear edge,

and a shoulder formed in said bottom strap for abutment
with said straight rear edge of the base to prevent rear-

ward movement of the locking block when disposed in

assembled position with the nose thereof extending be-

tween the side walls of the yoke.

V

2,940.610
CAR COUPLER

William J. Metzger, East Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to

National Malleable and Steel Castings Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, a corporatioa of Ohio

FUcd July 18, 1955, Ser. No. 522,535
I 12 ClalBM. (a. 213—100)

I. In a rigid-jawed car coupler having a head, said

9. In a power hoist the combination of a power pack head comprising a side wall disposed rearwardly of one
supported by a carriage and comprising an electric motor, of said jaws, a lock slidably mounted in said head ad
a hydraulic pump, an accumulator, a sump tank and a jacent said wall, a lever pivotally mounted on said head

_j
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and interconnected with said lock for moving the latter

rearwardly to an unlocking position, said wail having

a generally longitudinally extending slot on the inner side

thereof, said slot continuing forwardly through the asso-

ciated jaw, and a rcciprocable lock-set member disposed

in said slot, said member being movable by said lever

prising, in combination, a carriage movable between hori-

zontal skid rails upon which I beams to be turned are

borne, a horizontal guide-way along which said carriage

moves, means for moving said carriage along said guide-

way, a pusher member mounted on said carriage and

having an operative position in which said pusher mem-

ber projects above said skid rails to engage one flange

of an 1 beam and push it horizontally along said skid

rails, a lifting member including a roller pivotally mount-

ed on said carriage for vertical swinging movement be-

to lock-set position simultaneously upon actuation of the

lever to move the lock to unlocking position, said member

in said lock-set position being in abutting engagement with

said lever to maintain the lock in said unlocking position

and the forward end of said member extending through

the slot in said jaw for engagement with an opposing simi-

lar coupler when the couplers are intercoupled.

2,940,611
AUTOMOBILE TRANSMISSION DOLLY

Arthur R. Borch, 1860 Bay Front, Berkeley, Caltf.

Filed Oct 30, 1956, Ser. No. 619,279

2 Claims. (CI. 214—1)

tween an inoperative position in which said lifting mem-

ber lies wholely below the top of said skid rails, and a

second position in which said lifting member tilts said

flange and, as a result of the continued movement of the

carria^, pushes the beam in a tilted position along said

skid rails and turns the beam to the horizontal position,

an inclined ramp for said roller associated with said

guide-way for raising said lifting member from said in-

operatve position to said second position, and a hori-

zontal ramp surface following said inclined ramp for

maintaining said lifting member in said second position.

^.^^^.Mm'
1 . A transmission dolly comprising a base, a pair of

longitudinal upper arms, means for pivoting said upper

arms at one end thereof to said base for rotation about

a first transverse axis, a cradle support, means for pivot-

mg said upper arms at the other end thereof to said

cradle support for rotation about a second transverse

axis, a pair of depending arms, means for pivoting said

depending arms on said base for rotation about said first

transverse axis, means interconnecting said depending

.irms and said base tor moving said depending arms into

any selected pivoted position, a pair of longitudinal lower

.irms, means for pivoting said lower arms at one end

thereof to said depending arms for rotation about a

third transverse axis, means for pivoting said lower arms

It the other end thereof to said cradle support for rota-

tion about a fourth transverse axis, a cradle, means on

said cradle for engaging an automotive transmission,

means for mounting said cradle for longitudinal sliding

movement on said cradle support, and means intercon-

necting said cradle support and said cradle for sliding

said cradle ionpitudin;illy on said cradle support.

2,940,613

SHEET BUNDLE HANDLING APPARATUS
David V. Prentice and Edwin M. Heth, Portland, Oreg.,

assignors to Prentice Machine Works, Inc., Pordand,

Oreg., a corporation of Oregon
Filed Nov. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 694,242

11 Claims. (CI. 214—1)

2,940^12
TURN-OVER GEAR FOR USE WITH ROLLING

MILLS AND THE LIKE
Tom Alexander George Shimcld, Sheffield, England, as-

signor to Davy and United Engbeering Company, Lim-

ited, SlMflicId, Emland
Filed Jan. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 634^48

Claims priority, application Great Britain Jan. 19, 1956

1 Claim. (CI. 214—1)
A turn-over gear for turning rolled steel I section

beams from the vertical to the horizontal position com-

^'*

1. In sheet bundle handling apparatus, said appara-

tus comprising a frame, support means defining a sup-

port plane for the treatment of a bundle of sheets there-

on, a confining arm member pivotally mounted on said

frame beneath said support plane and having a non-

pivoted end movable above the plane of the table, means

for raising the nonpivoted end of said confining arm

member above said support plane, and means spaced

from and cooperating with said confining arm member

to define with said confining arm member when raised

a confined treating zone for treating a bundle of sheets,

the improvement comprising a positioning arm member

pivotally mounted on said frame beneath said table

and having a nonpivoted end movable above the plane

of the table, means for swinging said positioning arm

member to a fixed angular position relative to said con-

fining arm member and maintaining the same in said

position during pivotal movement of the confining arm
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member, a snubber arm member pivotally mounted to

the nonpivoted end of said positioning arm member,

and means interposed between the positioning arm mem-
ber and snubber arm member and movable with the posi-

tioning arm member for pivoting said snubber arm mem-
ber toward said confining arm member whereby tamping

pressure may be produced between said confining arm

member and said snubbing arm member.

lion of the conveyor means whereby tobacco leaves

picked by the operator may be placed on the cooveyor

2,94«,614
LX)ADING AND UNLOADING APPARATUS FOR
FDERBOARD OR SHEETS OF SIMILAR MATE-
RIAL

SrcB CarisHMi, Troilbackcii, and Gustaff Hellncr, Aling-

as, Sweden, aaisMon to Akticbolaget Svenska Flakt-

fabrikca, Stockhofaii, Sweden
Filed Sept. 12, 1958, Scr. No. 760,793

Claims priority, appOcation Sweden ScpL 14, 1957
4ClainH. (0.214—1)

1. Ai^aratus for turning sheets between vertical and

horizontal positions in their passage between a treatment

chamber and transfer means, comprising a framework

rotatable about a central longitudinal axis thereof, a first

transporting means comprising longitudinal twin con-

veyors having two laterally-spaced coplanar sections re-

spectively mounted on said framework at opposite sides

of said central axis, a second transporting means coex-

tensive with said first transporting means and comprising

longitudinal twin conveyors having two laterally-spaced

coplanar sections respectively mounted on said frame-

work at opposite sides of said central axis, the planes of

said first and second transporting means intersecting at

an angle along said central axis, and feeding mechanism
to feed successive sheets of material onto said first and

second transporting means in alternation whereby each

of said successive sheets is conveyed by one transporting

means between the laterally-spaced sections of the other

transporting means.

2,940,615
TOBACCO HARVESTING DEVICE

WyUam R. Long and PiiUip J. T. Rawlins, Tartwro, N.C.,
aKipiors to Long Manufacturing Company, Tar-

IMTCN.C.
Filed Dec. 19, 195S Scr. No. 629,302

2 Claims. (H. 214—5.5)
1. Apparatus for use in harvesting and drying tobacco

comprising a mobile device adapted to be operated

through a field of tobacco, said mobile device having

spaced ground engaging elements for supporting the same
and having an operator supporting means adjac^t the

ground on at least one side of the mobile device, con-

veyor means on said mobile device extending from a posi-

tion adjacent the operator supporting means to an ele-

vated discharge position, a vertically movable adjustably

mounted storage device support, a storage device remov-
ably nnounted on said storage device support and having

a portion located adjacent the elevated discharge post-

^>^"=.'i'.^P.

means and transferred from the discharge position of the

conveyor means and placed on the storage devict.

2,940,616
APPARATUS FOR DEUVERING AND BACKING

BLOCKS OF SHEETS AND THE LIKE
Arthur Mather Reed, Glens Falls, N.Y., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Charles R. Stevens, Inc., Mau-
mcc, Ohio, a corporatioa of Ohio

FUmI Mar. 20, 1957, Scr. No. 647,441
5aafaBs. (O. 214—6)

1. In an apparatus for removing fragile non-rigid arti-

cles from a stationary table and depositing them upon a

stack separated from said table, the combination com-
prising a rigid bridging table pivotally secured at one end

to an edge of said stationary table, a lip retractably se-

cured to the free end of said bridging table opposite its

pivotal securement to said stationary table and coexten-

sive with the width of said bridging table, vertically ad-

justable means for supporting said stack with its upper

edge directly beneath said lip, means for moving said

bridging table pivotally between a position at which it

forms a horizontal bridging connection between said table

and said stack and a higher position, air jet producing

means extending forwardly within said lip and effective

to provide an air cushion between the upper side of the

stack and articles in the course of being deposited there-

on, means for moving said lip between an extended posi-

tion at which it forms a horizontal extension of said bridg-

ing table and a retracted position at which it no longer

forms a horizontal extension.

2,940,617
APPARATUS FOR REMOVING BLOCKS OF SHEETS
AND THE UKE FROM STACKS AND FEEDING
THEM FORWARDLY

Arthur Mather Reed, Gkns Falls, N.Y., assignor, by
mesne assignments, to Charles R. Stevens, Inc^ Mau-
mec, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Mar. 20, 1957, Scr. No. 647,440 '

6Clatam. (a. 214—8.5)
1 . In an apparatus for removal of successive blocks of

sheets from a tall stack of said fragile non-rigid sheets,
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the combination comprising a stationary table mounted assembly from the vessel and introduce a second assem-

above floor level in position to receive said sheets as bly, the arrangement being such that said plug-like seal

they are fed forwardly from said sUck, a vertically ad-

justable support within a well extending beneath the floor

level and adapted to support said stack of sheets at suc-

cessive upwardly adjusted positions in which the succes-

sive blocks of shee^ to be removed from the top of

said stack extend at a distance above floor level conven-

ient for handling from an operating sUtion behind said

well, a shuttle table movable between a forward position

in which its rear end is spaced forwardly of said stack

and its forward end is adjacent and abutting said station-

ary table and with the top of said shuttle table being

horizontally aligned with the top of said stationary table

and a rearward position in which its rear end is in abutting

sheet-receiving relation to said stack at the bottom of the

block to be removed and its forward end is spaced rcar-

wardly of said stationary table, means for reciprocating

members are successively deformed by the co-operating

sealing surfaces on the vessel.

said shuttle table between said forward and rearward posi-

tions with continual movement therebetween, means for

injecting air beneath said block of sheets to facilitate

pushing the same from said stack to said shuttle table

when said shuttle table is in its rearward position, and

means for pushing said block of sheets forwardly from

said shuttle table onto said stationary table after said

shuttle table carrying sheets thereon reaches said forward

position, said means for reciprocating said shuttle table

including means responsive to the presence of a block of

sheets thereon to cause the forward movement of said

shuttle table, and means responsive to removal of said

block of sheets forwardly thereof to return said shuttle

table to its rearward position, and said means for push-

ing said block of sheets forwardly from said shuttle table

onto said stationary table including means responsive to

the removal of a previously delivered block of sheets

from said stationary table to cause said pushing move-

ment.

1 1 2,940,618
VESSEL CHARGING AND DISCHARGING

APPARATUS
Jack Britt, Tollerton, Engbmd, assignor to Rolls-Royce

Limited, Derby, England, a British company
Filed May 7, 1956, Scr. No. 583,208

Clahns priority, application Great Britain May 19, 1955
llChdms. (a. 214—17)

1. Vessel charging and discharging apparatus com-

prising an assembly of axially-spaced plug-like seal mem-
bers of a first metal with means therebetween for sup-

porting the body to be introduced and removed from

the vessel, correspondingly-spaced sealing surfaces on

the vessel, which surfaces are formed of a second metal

which is harder than said first metal and is capable of

deforming said first metal without substantial wear to

itself, define charging and discharging apertures through

which the assembly with the body supported therein is

introduced into the vessel and removed therefrom, and

co-operate with the plug-like seal members to effect seal-

ing of the vessel when the assembly has been introduced

into the vessel, the dimension of the co-operating sealing

surfaces at the charging aperture being greater than that

at the discharging aperture, and means for urging suc-

ceeding assemblies through said seals to remove a first

2,940,619
WORK TRANSFER APPARATUS

Henry W. Schramm and Warren H. ToHefsnid, Toledo,

Ohio, assignors, by mesne assignments, to Midland-

Ross Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporatioa of

Ohio
Filed May 22, 1958, Ser. No. 737,870

17 Claims. (CI. 214—18)

^i5I

3. Work transfer apparatus for transferring work to

be treated to and from cither of two stations located at

opposed ends of said apparatus which comprises, in

combination: a double ended chain comprising a series

of pair^ of wheels and interconnecting links; guide means

spanning the distance between said stations for guiding

said chain wheels and preventing buckling of said chain;

a series of pairs of aligned rollers spanning the distance

between said stations for supporting said work; a projec-

tion on each end of said chain extending above said rollers

for engaging said work when said work is being pushed;

a releasable dog at each end of said chain, spaced from

said projection for engaging the work when said work is

being pulled; means for releasing said dog when said chain

is in a predetermined position; drive means for reversibly

driving said chain to push said work by means of said

projections from said rollers to either of said stations and

to pull said work by means of said dogs from either of

said stations onto said rollers; and means to permit the

end of said chain which is not engaged with said work

to be withdrawn from the path of travel erf said engaged

end of the chain.
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CHARGING ELECTRIC FURNACES UNDER
OPERATION

GnstaT Haas, Vasteras, Sweden, assignor to Allmanna
Svenska Elektriska Akticboiagct, Vasteras, Sweden, a
corporation of Sweden

Filed May 29, 1958, Ser. No. 738,832
7 CialuM. (a. 214—18)

1. Arrangement for charging an electric furnace under
operation, which is evacuated or filled with inert gas. and
in which the crucible is surrounded by a vacuum or gas-

tight container, characterised in that the container for
the crucible is attached in a vacuum or gas-tight manner
to a charging container, which in turn is joined in the
same manner with a storage bin containing a charging
basket which is divided into a plurality of compartments
each having a bottom door and that the opening and
closing of the doors is operated by a ball maneuvering
means adapted for opening the doors in both an arbi-

trary sequence and practically simultaneously, the ball

maneuvering means comprising a guiding tube inserted

centrally into the charging basket and supporting a crown
of radially movable balls, the number of which corre-
sponds to the number of bottom doors, and a liftable

and rotatable shaft in said tube having a recess for receiv-
ing only one ball and a ring slot for receiving all the
balls.

2,940,621
'

POWER LOADER
Harry A. White, P.O. Box 845, Andrews, S.C.

FUed Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,564
4 Cbdms. (O. 214—75)

I. A power loader attachment for a motor truck com-
prising a pair of transversely spaced sill members adapted
to be disposed longitudinally of a truck and resting on the
side rails of the truck chasis. clamping means engaging
spaced portions of the sill members and side rails for de-
lachably securing the sill members to the side rails, up-
rights fixed to and rising from the forward ends af said
sill members and adapted to be disposed behind and ad-
jacent the truck cab. cross braces extending between
and secured to said uprights, a tubular mast iijpluding a
fixed lower section secured to and supported by said
cross braces and an upper section rising from the upper
end of said lower section, means swivelly supporting

and mounting said upper mast section on the lower mast
section, an elongated tubular boom connected to and ex-

tending laterally from said upper mast section and swing-
ably movable therewith, a power winch disposed beneath
said mast, means supported by said sill members and
supporting said winch with ihe axis thereof parallel to

the sill members, said winch including a cable having
an end extending therefrom upwardly through the mast
and outwardly through the boom and including a free

end disposed beyond the outer end of said boom, load en-

gaging means connected to said free end of the cable,
and means adapted to couple said winch to a power take-

off shaft of the truck.

2,940,622
LATCH MECHANISM FOR END PANELS

FOR WAGONS
Donald H. Kays, Hope, NJ.

FUed Dec. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 781,640
2 Claims. (CI. 214—82)

1. A latching mechanism for use in a wagon having a
floor and side walls along the longitudinal edges of said
floor defining therewith a body into which fann products
may be deposited and a roller joumaled at one end of
said roller, an end closure panel, a cable secured at op-
posite ends to said roller and to said panel so that, on
rotating the roller, the end panel will be drawn toward
the roller end of the wagon, thereby moving products
positioned in the wagon toward that end of the wagon, said

latching mechanism comprising means engaging the panel
and the end of the floor remote from said roller end
thereof to latch the panel to the last mentioned end against
the tension of said cables, said latch means being separ-

able on the exertion of tension above that normally
exerted on the end panel by the cable urging the end
panel forward ly against the holding action of said latch

means, so that when tension above such normal tension

is so exerted on the end panel, upon winding said cable
on said roller for unloading the wagon, the latch means
will separate, disconnecting the end panel from the end of
the wagon remote from the roller end, whereupon the end
panel and products in the wagon may be progressively

moved toward the roller end of the wagon for unloading
the wagon, said separable latch means including a plural-

ity of connected links, and a spring engaged at opposite
ends to two of said links, said spring contracting to con-

nect said two links in straight line with the links interme-

diate said two links loosely disposed out of line and ex-

panding when said two links are moved apart so that

the links intermediate said two links will move in a

straight line and directly connect said two links.

2,940,623
MATERIAL HANDLING AND EARTH MOVING

APPARATUS
William M. Shook, New PhUaddpbia, Ohio, avignor to

The Warner A Swascy Company, Cleveland, Ohk», a
corporation off Ohio

FUed Feh. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 638,314
14 Cbdms. {Ci. 214—141)

14. A material handling and earth moving apparatus
comprising a support, a boom the outer end of which is
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adapted to mount a tool, means carried by said support tion of the rows thereof and transferring this tier as a

for supporting and bodily swinging said boom hori-

zontally and vertically about axes extending transversely

to each other, an elongated tubular member within said

boom and extending longitudinally thereof and rotatably

supported therein, said member extending through the

outer end of the boom and having secured to its outer

end a tool supporting plate rotating with said member

and provided with means for attaching a tool thereto

to swing on an axis transverse to said boom, a motor

earned b\ said btxKn. operative connections between

said motor and said tubular member for rotating the

unit to the doubling boot, downwardly inserting this trans-

i_j

ferred tier as a unit into the doubling boot, and repeating

the aforesaid forking, transferring and inserting operations

for the succeeding tiers of cans.

2,940,625
MATERIAL LIFT TRUCK

Walter B. Holm, 233 SE. H St^ Grants Pass, Oreg.

Filed Mar. 29, 1956, Ser. No. 574,909

16 Claims. (CI. 214—660)

l.ilicr and s.iid tool supporting plate independently of

boom movement on an axis extending longitudinally of

the hoom when said motor is actuated, a supporting

bracket tived in said tubular member inwardly of the

outer end thereof, and power means in said member and

includini: a housing element and a linearly reciprocable

element movable relative to said housing clement, one

of said elements being pivolally connected to said sup-

porting bracket and the other of said elements being

provided with means for connecting it to a tool that is

pivolally carried by said tool attaching means on said

tool supporting plate.

\ 2,940,624

CAN UNBAGGING AND TRANSFERRING
APPARATUS AND METHOD

Howard J. Burt, Havertown, Pa., and Louis F. Janesek,

Baltimore, Md., a.ssignors to Continental Can Com-
pany, Inc., New York, N.Y., a coiporation of New
York

Filed Apr. 18, 1956, Ser. No. 579,025

8 Oaims. (CI. 214—152)
1. A method of unloading tier-packed open-end empty

cans from a container wherein the cans are arranged in

tiers each comprising nested and staggered rows of cans

and transferring them to a doubling boot, comprising the

steps of laying a tier-packed container of cans in a form

with the cans of each tier lying horizontally row upon

row, removing o:ie vertical container wall to expose the

open ends of the cans of the adjacent tier, removing the

upper wall of the container to upwardly expose all of

the tiers, forking the adjacent tier of cans from the con-

tainer without disturbing the staggered and nested rela-

-mn
1. \ lift truck attachment for lift trucks of the type

having a vertically extending frame and a carriage

mounted for vertical reciprocation on said frame compris-

ing; links pivotally attached to said carriage extending

forwardly of said truck, a second frame carried by the

forward ends of said links, a pair of hydraulic piston and

cylinder units secured at one set of ends to said second

frame, a support roller for each unit, the supporting roll-

ers being carried by the opposite ends of said units for

engagement with a surface, means supplying hydraulic ac-

tuating fluid to said units to raise said second frame with

respect to said rollers, and a pair of spaced lift forks

carried by and extending forwardly of said second frame.
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FORK MOUNTING CONSTRUCTION
BronUaas I. UUmU, FloMmoor, m^ urignor to The

Yale and Towac Manafactwiag Company, Stamford,
CoDB^ a corpoiatioB of Coaaccocat

Flkd Oct 24, 1957, Scr. No. 692,M7
ICIaiiBi. (CI. 214—750)

1. In a lift truck of the class having a fork support

bracket mounted for lifting movement relatively to a

lowered position on the truck, said bracket in lowered po-

sition extending in front of the forward wheels of the

truck with a lower part of the bracket below an upper

part of said wheels, and an L-shaped fork having critical

dimensions at the level of its bend between the rear and

forward surfaces of its vertical leg, the said fork leg

having a portion of its rear surface resting against the

lower part of the bracket in front of the wheels, and

support means engaged with the top of the bracket to

support the fork, the improvement that comprises said

bracket so positioned that it lies in a forward tilted angu-

lar position relatively to the vertical when the forward

surface of the vertical leg of the work is vertical, the

lower part of said bracket being placed rearwardly rela-

tively to the top of the bracket so that said lower part

while extending in front of said wheels will lie closer to

the axis of rotation of the wheels than in a conventional

truck, and the rear surface of the fork leg together with

the support means being shaped to accommodate the rear

surface of the fork and the support means to the angu-

larity of the bracket so that the rear fork surface rests

against said rearwardly placed lower part of the bracket,

whereby to enable the fork to be positioned entirely for-

wardly from the truck wheels for vertical movement with

the bracket while the forward surface of the vertical leg

of the fork is rearwardly of its position in a conventional

structure, and while maintaining equal to that of a con-

ventional structure the critical dimensions of the fork be-

tween the rear and forward surfaces of the vertical lee at

the level of the bend.

2,940,627
CHAMPAGNE BOTTLE CLOSURE

Charles A. Scholtz, New York, N.Y., assigiior, by direct

and mesne aaiignments, to Lok-Seal, inc., New York,

N.Ym a corporation of New York
FUed Feb. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 717,448

1 aafan. (CI. 215—47)

A closure for a bottle comprising a bottle, an annular

lip at tbe end of said bottle, and an annular bead oo

the exterior of said bottle immediately below said lip, a

resilient stopper having in order a bulbous crown, an out-

wardly extending flange, and a hollow neck, said stopper

neck being in said bottle and in ti^t sealing engafement
therewith, the underside of said flange having a preformed
annular groove substantially arcuate in cross section con-

forming to and pressing on said lip and having substantial

surface sealing contact therewith over the entire area

thereof, said flange being of substantially the same di-

ameter as said bead, said bead and flange presenting a

substantially continuous cylindrical surface extending

from the top of said flange downwardly to the bottom of

said bead, a peripheral recess in said stopper above the

upper surface of said outstanding flange and beneath said

bulbous crown, and a metallic securing band encircling

said stopper and bottle, said band having an upper in-

wardly turned flange engaged in said recess on the upper

surface of the flange of the stopper, a lower inwardly

turned flange engaging the recess of said neck, a body
portion between said inwardly turned flanges, and a down-
wardly extending tab, whereby said band is continuously

supported by said flange and bead throughout the height

thereof.

2,940,628
BOTTLE CLOSURE

Charles A. Schultz, New York, N.Y., aaisnor, by direct

and mesne aasignmcots, to Lok-Seid, Inc., New York,
N.Y., a corporatkMi of New York

Filed Nov. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 774,193
10 Claims, (a, 215—48)

1. A closure for the neck of a bottle comprising a

polyethylene stopper having an externally ribbed, hollow

axial extension, an outstanding annular flange at the upper

end of said extension, and a relatively thick-walled, hollow

polygonal crown above said flange, a securing member
comprising a metal cap having a top, a hole in said top for

receiving said crown, a peripherally extending side wall

depending from said top and extending downwardly past

said flange, said side wall being furcated at its lower

part and having curled furcations, a fastening wire in

the curls of said furcations, lever means for reducing the

diameter of said fastening wire to thereby lock said closure

under the bead at the top of the neck of a bottle, and

a polystyrene head, said head comprising an annular grip-

ping member having a shoulder at the lower end thereof

for engagement with the upper surface of the top of said

metal cap and an interior wall of a complementary shape

to said polygonal crown, a plurality of teeth extending

inwardly from the interior wall of said annular gripping

member, said teeth having inwardly and upwardly in-

clined lower faces and generally horizontal upper faces,

said crown extending upwardly into the bore of said

gripping member and said teeth being embedded in said

crown, and a dome having an air passage therethrough

rising from said gripping member and covering over the

upper end of said head.
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2 940,629
CONTAINEr'sEALBSG SYSTEM

Modesto Cros, 12 Coars La Fayette, Ci

(Allicr), Fraacc
Filed Oct 7, 1957, Ser. No. 688,650

ClaiiM priority, appUcatioB Fraacc May 4, 1957

6Claiais. (0.215—53)

2,940,631

STORAGE VESSELS FOR LIQUEFIED GASES
William a Kccpiac Sarrey, Eaglaad, 'amlpOT to TW

BtUUk Oxyfca Coaqwny Liayted, a Britt* conpaajr

FBcd Jaac 17, 1957, Scr. No. 665,968

ClaiBM priority, appUcatloa Great Britala Jaly 3, 1956

sdSiims. (0.220—14)

-«> -

«

N*^*

U .1.1

2. A bottle closure comprising a resilient cup open

at one end and adapted to be inserted in the mouth of

a bottle with its open end outwardly, the inner wall of

said cup having at least one undercut groove therein

defined by planes perpendicular to the longitudinal axis

of the cup, rigid means having planar elements having

camming surfaces thereon engaged in said groove, said

elements being substantially at right angles to the lon-

gitudinal axis of the cup and an exposed manually turn-

able member connected to said means for turning the

rigid means to cause the camming surfaces to force the

outer wall of the cup against the interior of the mouth

of the bottle, said cup having an outwardly directed

flange adjacent its open end for engagement with the

upper edge of the neck of the bottle.

2 940 630
LABELING MACHINE

Sidney T. Carter, Shrewsbury, Mass., assignoi to Geo. J.

Meyer Manufacturing Co., Cudahy, Wis., a corpora-

tion of Wisconsio ,„.,,
Filed Dec. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 551,012

65 Oaims. (CI. 216—13)

I. A thermally insulated storage vessel for liquefied

gases of low boiling point comprising an inner container

for the liquid, a first outer shell surrounding and spaced

from said inner container, a liquid withdrawal line open-

ing within said container at a point close to the bottom

thereof and passing through a first aperture formed in

the wall of said container at the top thereof, the diameter

of said first aperture being greater than the outer diameter

of said liquid withdrawal line and said liquid withdrawal

line passing through said first aperture without touching

the wall of said container, a second outer shell surround-

ing and spaced from the part of said liquid withdrawal

line within said container, said second outer shell being

joined at one end to said liquid withdrawal line at the

open end thereof and at the other end to said container

at the periphery of said first aperture, a vapour venting

line opening within said container at a point close to the

top thereof and passing through a second aperture formed

in the wall of said container at the bottom thereof, the

diameter of said second aperture being greater than the

outer diameter of said vapour venting line and said va-

pour venting line passing through said second aperture

without touching the wall of said container, a third outer

shell surrounding and spaced from the part of said vapour

venting line within said container, said third outer shell

being joined at one end to said vapour venting line atid

at the other end to said container at the periphery of said

second aperture, the space formed between each of said

liquid withdrawal and vapour venting lines and said sec-

ond and third outer shell respectively being in communi-

cation with the space formed between said inner container

and said first outer shell to form a single insulation space,

and means for evacuating said insulation space.

I

2,940,632
REFRIGERATOR

Jack R. Dickinson, Nor* Oavemck, and Harold E. Bush,

Philmont, N.Y., assignors to Foster Refrigerator Corp.,

Hudson, N.Y., a corporation of New York

Filed Nov. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 771,475

2 Claims. (O. 220—15)

1. In combination in a labeling machine having means

defining a path along which the articles to be labeled are

moved uninterruptedly and in succession by a conveyor

and to which articles are delivered from a supply, the

machine comprising devices for applying labels to the

articles as the latter move along said path, means for driv-

ing the conveyor and label-applying means at a prede

termined relatively low speed so long as no articles are

supplied to the article path, and speed changing means,

responsive only to the reception, at the entrance of said

path, of a predetermined number of articles in contact

with each other, to increase the speed of operation of the

conveyor and label-applying means to a predetermined

maximum.

1 . A refrigerator having a shell forming an outer wall

and folded inwardly to fonn a front wall with a flange

folded rearwardly from the front wall, a liner mounted

in said shell in spaced relation thereto, an attaching stnp
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on the thell having a flange overlying the rearwardly

folded flange on the shell, a front wall aligned with the

front wall of the shell and a ftdded over edge portion

forming an outwardly projecting shoulder, an attaching

strip on the liner having an edge portion folded over

the forward edge of the liner to form an outwardly pro-

jecting shoulder on the liner and a laterally folded flange,

a combined thermal and moisture barrier between the

shell and liner comprising a breaker strip of heat in-

sulating material extending between the shell and liner

to provide the thermal barrier therebetween and a seal-

ing strip of a moisture impervioui material between the

liner and shell at the rear of the breaker strip, one edge

of the sealing strip being clamped between the shell and
attaching strip and the other edge of the sealing strip

being adhesively attached to the attaching strip on the

liner, and said breaker strip having ri^t-angular walk
overlying the front wall of the shell and right-angular

wall of the liner and having shoulders in locking engage-

ment with the shoulders on one side of the attaching

strips and spring clips engaging the opposite sides of the

attaching strips to yieldingly hold the shoulders on the

breaker strip in locked engagement with the shoulders

on the attaching strips.

TAMPERPROOF METALUC RECEPTACLE
George AMcr Thacker, Glen Ellyn, DL, assignor to Coa-

tinartal Can Company, lac^ New York, N.Y^ a cor-

porathM of New York
FDcd Apr. 17, 1956, Scr. No. 578,662

2 CWoH. (a. 22t—43)

1. A container structure of the character described

comprising a tubular metal body having a side seam, a

metal bottom end closure and a metal top end closure

secured on the body with a false seam presenting an

abrupt pry shoulder facing downwardly, said body in-

cluding pry tool supporting means spaced beneath said

pry shoulder so that a coin or other pry tool may be en-

gaged between the supporting means and the top closure

pry shoulder to pry the top closiu-e off its body mounting
and expose for removal a product packaged in the con-

tainer, said pry tool supporting means comprising a plu-

rality of protuberances exteixling outwardly from the

body in equidistantly spaced relation with the body side

seam extending upwardly between two of said protuber-

ances.

2,94«,634
EATING AID

Gordon D. Wild, Rte. 1, Box 36E, Uttlc Rock, Calif.

FOcd Jmc 2, 1958, Scr. No. 739,349
1 ClaiBB. (O. 22t—85)

An eating aid for food retaining plates having flat

central porti<»s and sloping side portions of various

breadths, said eating aid comprising a relatively thin

sheet of plastic material forming a baffle adapted to stand

subttantially erect with a lower edge thereof on the flat

central portion of said plate when in use and having a
shallow depression intermediate opposite ends, a handle
comprising a flat strip of said plaatk material having an
end edge secured to said baflle adjacent the midiXMtion
of the baffle, an upper pmtion of said handle having a
length substantially greater than the breadth of said side

portions adapted to extend outwardly beyond the edge of
the respective side portion, a lower portion of said handle
substantially parallel to the upper portion and joined to
the upper portion at the outer end with a resilient inter-

mediate portion, a surved portion on said lower portion
at the iimer end thereof exteitding toward said upper
portion, a free end of said lower portion extending
angularly away from the curved portion and the upper
portion whereby to form a recess for application over the

edge of the plate, said curved portion being adapted to

engage the lower side of said plate, and a reinforcing
bracket at the junction of said uppcT portion with said

baflle extending from the handle along the adjacent wall
of said baffle.

2.948,635
TRIPPING MEANS AND DISPENSING APPARATUS
Philip F. Jacobs, OU Bioolnriiic, Hewitt M. Baiann,

Rye, aMl MmUm Edward Gracniard. Jr., Baysidc, N.Y.,
to E. B. Metal Pradwis Co., Ik., Long

City, N.Y., a corporatkwi of New York
Filed Dec. 38, 19$4, Scr. No. 478,736

12 Claims. (Q. 221—98)

1. Dispensing apparatus, comprising a housing, a plu-
rality of shelves hingedly mounted in said housing in

spaced array, an elongated flexible tape, means main-
taining said tape substantially taut and normally support-
ing the same adjacent said shelves, a plurality of tabs on
said tape and spaced longitudinally therealong, each of
said tabs being presented toward and normally in posi-

tion for engaging one of said shelves and supporting the

same, and means for displacing said tape laterally away
from said shelves thereby withdrawing said tabs from
said normal positions.

2,948,636
MACHINE FOR UNLOADING ARTICLES

FROM CONTAINERS
WUilam Pcchy, Bdmar, NJ., artgmir to American Can
Company, New York, N.Y., a corporatioa of New
Jcrmy

FOcd Jaly 28, 1955, Scr. No. 523,267
4ClafaM. (CL 221—184)

I. A machine for unloading containers arranged in

a compact unit of a plurality of juxtaposed parallel v^rti-
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cal stacks of single rows of containers, comprising in com-

bination a support for a said unif of containers; a table

for receiving a said vertical stack of containers from said

support and mounted adjacent said support for substan-

tially vertical movement between a raised position sub-

stantially coplanar with said support and a lowered posi-

tion: pusher means disposed adjacent said support for

pushing the entire unit of containers toward said table

to deliver individual vertical stacks of single rows of con-

tainers progressively from said unit onto said table and
in vertical alignment therewith while the table is in said

raised position; opposed clamp members terminating in

pads engageable against the outermost container walls at

opposite ends of each row above the bottom row of con-

tainers on the table, said clamp members being yieldably

.A-

Of

holding longer and shorter cleats with their mitered ends

facing downwardly, said hoppers being arranged end-to-

end above the path of said cleat pushing elements, tliree

pairs of cleat engaging members, the members of each

pair being mounted one above the other, the first pair

being mounted between the proximate ends of said hop-
pers and the other two pairs being respectively mounted
at the remote ends of said cleat hoppers, said first pair

of cleat engaging members being pivotally mounted for

swinging movement into respective engagement with the

proximate mitered ends of the bottom cleat and the next

cleat above in one or the other of said hoppers, and
said other two pairs being pivotally mounted for swing-

ing movement into and out of respective engagement with

the remote mitered ends of the bottom cleat and the next

cleat above in the respective hoppers, linkage members
so interconnecting said cleat engaging members that when
the upper one of said first pair swings in one direction

the lower ones of said other two pairs swing in the same
direction and the remaining ones swing in the opposite
direction, whereby the bottom cleat in one hopper and
the next-to-bottom cleat in the other hopper are sup-

ported while the next-to-bottom cleat in said one YiOppcT

and the bottom cleat in said other hopper are released.

and vice versa, electrically controlled means for moving
said cleat engaging members as aforesaid and electrical

switch neans connected to control the operation of said

electrically controlled means and mounted adjacent said
conveyor band for actuation by lugs projecting therefrom
in synchronism with the arrival beneath the appropriate
hoppers of the respective longer and shorter cleat spaces
defined by said cleat pushing elements.

mounted in a pair of clamp wings movable inwardly and

outwardly in unison, respectively toward and away from
the ends of the rows of containers in the said stack in

alignment with said table to yieldably clamp between
opposing pads and hold in suspension all of the rows of

containers above the bottom row in said stack; feeding

means adjacent sjiid table for advancing said containers

hon/ontally from the table while it is in lowered position;

and means for actuating said pusher means, clamp wings,

tabic and feeding means in synchronism whereby said

clamp members are moved away from the containers

when said table is in its raised position to release the

vertical stack to said t.ible. and said clamp members are

moved toward and into engagement against the con-

tainers above the lowermost row before said table reaches

its lowered position.

Il

2,948,637
CI FAT FKKi>iNG APPARATUS FOR BOX-MAKING

MACHINFii
I.eroy Stanley Hayward, Morris Plains, NJ., assiKnor to

Stapling >1achines Co., Rocluiway, NJ., a corporation
of Delaware

nied Feb. 25, 1955, Scr. No. 490,529
2 Claims. (CI. 221—116)

2,948,638
PRESELECTOR MECHANISM FOR LIQUID '

DISPENSING APPARATUS
Mitchell J. Maloof, Peoria, HI., and Craig L. Walker,

Reno, Nev.; said Wallwr assignor to said Maloof
Filed Aug. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 756,986

2 Claims. (CI. 222—17)

1. In a box-part making machine, apparatus for dis-

pensing cleats with mitered ends, including a conveyor
band having cleat pushing elements secured thereto and
defining between them cleat spaces of alternately shorter

and longer lengths, a pair of hoppers for respectively

1. Presettable apparatus for automatically cutting off

the flow of gasoline from a gasoline dispenser after a

predetermined volume has been dispensed, said volume
being calculated in units of money and adaptable for

use with conventional computers of the indicator type

having cost and quantity drive shafts rotatable in syn-

chronism with the flow of gasoline pumpwd by said dis-

penser, comprising in combination with a motor to drive

the pump of the dispenser; switch means in control cir-

cuit relation with the motor: a monetary cost predeter-

minator mechanism including a driven shaft adapted to

be mechanically engaged with the cost drive shaft of the

computer; gear reduction means connected to the driven

shaft; a plurality of spaced pins carried by the driven

gear of said gear reduction means: a predeterminator

disk provided with a plurality of drive teeth adapted to

engage said pins and being spaced about its peri|:4iery

except for a relieved portion of predetermined length

to permit disengagement of the drive from said pins to

the teeth: and a projection on the predeterminator disk
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to contact said switch means when tbe pradelermuutor
is retunied to the zero point, the kxatioM oi die pro-

jection and the relieved portion being to proportioned
that the driving relationship between said pins and said

predeterminatCM' disk is interrupted when said projection

is in contact with said switch means.

2,94«,«39
TUBULAR FEEDING DEVICE
BOy B. Wiater, Towaada, m.

FUcd Not. 19, 1956, Scr. No. <23,in
ISdalM. (a. 222~M)

I. In an automatic livestock feeding device including

a rotatable cylindrical feed container, a shutoff switch

in said container capable of actuation by filling of said

container, and a pre-set timing mechanism; a conveying
mechanism comprising a motor-driven auger located par-

tially within said container; said motor actuated by said

timing mechanism to convey feed into said container,

said shutoff switch initiating rotation of said container

to cause removal of said feed therefrom and subsequent-
ly stopping rotation of said container and said auger.

DISTRIBUTOR FOR SEED, FERTILIZER
AND THE LIKE

Carl Evar Ericksoa, 2t27 Mcadowmcre Court,
Manhattan, Kans.

FUcd Sept 9, 1957, Scr. No. M2,747
2 Claims. (H. 222—177)

I. A machine for distributing seed and granular ma-
terial comprising a wheeled carriage, an elongated hop-
per supportingly mounted on the carriage transversely

thereof and having a flat bottom and downwardly con-

verging side walls, the bottom having a series of longi-

tudinally spaced discharge openings therein, a valve for

said openings reciprocatingly mounted on the underside

of said hopper bottom, an agitator shaft having driving

connections to one of the wheels of the carriage dis-

posed within the hopper to extend longitudinally thereof

and in substantially uniformly spaced relation to the bot-

tom and downwardly converging side walls of the hopper,
and a series of elliptical planer material agitating and
feeding blades disposed on said shaft in inclined rela-

tion to its axis and in parallel relation to each other,] said

blades being spaced so that substantial segments of each
blade are in overlapping relation to the adjacent blades,

the blades being elliptical to such degree and dimensioned
relative to the hopper so that the edges thereof arc

closely adjacent to and in subsuntially the same spaced

relation to the bottom and side wails of the hopper in all

rotative positions of the blades, the blades being so ipttced

and positioned on the shaft relative to the hopper dis-

charge openings that two adjacent blades altemalely
sweep across each discharge opening in oppoaite direc-

tions relative thereto on each rotation of the shaft

2,94M41
LIQUID SPRAY DISPENSER

A. Nonish a^ John C. WftMc,
Cou., iiilt 1 to The Bridlgiport Metal Goo*
Co., Bridgeport, Com., a cotponUloa of

Filed Mar. 10, 19St, Ssr. No. 72t,3tS
7Claia>B. (CL 222—113)

1. For use in combination with a disposable valve-op-

erated, pressurized container of the type having an axially

depressible tube at one end forming a combined valve and
outlet and normally urged axially outward to a closed

position, a permanent casing comprising an open-ended
receptacle member for said container, a removable cap
member telescopically mated with said receptacle meo-
ber and variable in position along the telescopic axis, said

cap and receptacle members being adapted to support

said container with the operating axis of its valve tube in

operative alignment with said telescopic axis, insert means
in said cap men>ber engaging the valve tube and forming
a passage leading to the exterior of said cap member for

the discharge of contents of the container, said insert

means having a tube-engaging shoulder for operating said

valve upon relative telescopic movement of said cap and
receptacle members, one of said members having a recess

in the telescoping surface thereof, and a projection extend-

ing laterally from the telescoping surface of the other of

said members to fit within the said recess when said cap
member is telescopically fitted with said receptacle mem-
ber, the axial dimensions of said projection and said recess

being proportioned to permit relativdy frictionless tele-

scopic movement of said cap member relative to nid
receptacle member substantially throughout the axial op-

erating range of said valve.

2,M«,M2
DISPENSING BIN FOR VEGETABLES, ETC.
Edwin AofHt Stnttwn, tHl Vcrmiilloa Blvd.,

NcwOricaM,La.
FOcd Mar. It, 195t, Scr. No. 72t,125

1 ClaiM. (CL 222—114)
A portable bin for dispensing potatoes or the like com-

prising an upright bin body frame of rectangular shape

having four vertical comer posts the lower end of which

form supporting legs, a back wall connecting the two
rear posts, opposed side walls connecting the front and

rear posts, a pair of laterally opposed floor supporting

strips connecting the front and rear posts and inclined

downwardly and forwardly with their front ends spaced

upwardly from the lower ends of the front posts, a down-
wardly and forwardly inclined bin floor covering the

entire horizontal area enclosed by the body frame, said

floor consisting of a rear section fixed to the upper rear
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portions of said strips and an upwardly swingabic front

section movable within the confine of said frame, hinges

connecting the adjacent edges of the two floor sections,

two opposed upright longitudinally upercd plates secured

to and extendmg rearward! y from said front posts, a

front wall for the bin fixed to the inclined rear edges of

said plates and extending downwardly and rcarwardly

from the top of the frame and having its lower end termi-

nating in closely spaced relation to the rear portion of

the swinging floor section to provide a discharge open-

ing through which potatoes may flow freely when that

m%9^9fW^^

FEEDER FOR FILTERING MATERIALS
WUUan A. Craac, LdnMoa, Ind., assignor, by mcs

alguncBts, to Indiana Commercial FBters CorporatloB,

Lebanon, Ind^ a corporation of Intfana

Flkd Jaly 22, 1957, Ser, No. «73,223

2ClalM. (CI. 222—345)

section is in its lowered position in the plane of the rear

floor section and supported on the forward portions of

said supporting strips, said front wall overlying sub-

stantially the entire area of said swinging floor section so

that when said swinging floor section is moved to an up-

wardly inclined position in slightly spaced relation to

the lower edge of -said front wall the area of said dis-

charge opening will be reduced to stop the outflow of

potatoes but permit some to be manually removed, and

means for swinging said front floor section and holding

it in its upwardly inclined position.

2,94«,643
HANDLING TOOL

David C. Olson, Burbnni^ CallL, assignor to Lockheed

Aircraft Corporation, Burhank, Calif.

Filed June 6, 1958, Scr. No. 740^82
14 Claims. (CI. 222—333)

I. An apparatus for metering comminuted material

comprising a vertically side walled hopper having a dis-

charge duct, a horizontally mounted rotatable drum ex-

tending across the discharge duct and disposed so that

said hopper side walls extend generally tangential to the

periphery of said drum, a rotatable idler member having

its axis of rotation disposed exteriorly of said duct but

adjacent thereto, said idler member having an appreciably

smaller diameter than said drum, means for delivering a

predetermined quantity of material from the hopper

through said discharge duct upon rotation of the drum,

said means including an endless conveyor belt extending

between said drum and said idler member, the outer sur-

face of said belt being contiguous with the adjacent side

walls of the hopper ;at the areas of tangency of the drum

with the hopper sicJe walls, material-receiving chambers

formed in said belt for transporting material from the

hopper past said contiguous side walls and through said

discharge duct as the drum is rotated, and variable speed

power means for rotating said drum, the flexing of said

belt as it passes over said idler member serving to facili-

tate the exit of material from said chambers.

2,94«,645
DISPENSING CLOSURE

Udo Albiani, Cicero, Dl., assignor, by mesne assignments,

to Morton Salt Company, Chicago, III., a corporation

of Illinois

FHed January 28, 1957, Scr. No. 636,600

8 Oaims. (CI. 222—480)

1. A handling tool of the type described comprising

an enclosure member having side and end walls and an

open end for receiving a body member, slots in the side

walls of the enclosure member opening toward the open

end for individually receiving radially projecting studs

from the body member, the walls about each slot provid-

ing a restricted opening for respective studs to pass to

either of two peripherally spaced slot extensions separated

by the last mentioned slot wherein a slot extension is

protracted to provide for extreme travel of the enclosure

member.

Oa

jOd. ^

1. A dispensing closure for use with a container hav-

ing a wall provided with an opening, said closure com-
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prising a body member fixable in the wall opening and

having an outer end and an inner end, means on the body
member for securing it to said wall within said opening,

said body member having a bore open at said outer end
thereof, laterally projecting means on the body member
protruding transversely into said bore at said outer end,

a perforation-containing wall extending transversely of

the bore at the inner end of said body member, and a lid

for closing the open outer end of said bore arranged to

be received within the bore at said outer end, hinge means
connecting said lid to the body member and arranged to

urge the lid outwardly from the body member to main-
tain the body member unobstructed when desired, and
said lid further having an outer surface and means pro-

jecting outwardly from its periphery below its said outer

surface for coaction with said laterally projecting means
of the body member to limit releasably the outward urg-

ing of the lid by said hinge means and so as to locate

said outer surface of the lid in essentially flush relation

with the outer end surface of the body member when
the lid is in bore closing position.

COAT FORM RETAINER
John H. Rkha and Frank E. Hanson, both of 800 W. 39th

St., % Sammit CIcancn, Kaiuas City, Mo.
Filed Anf. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 755,033

3 Claims. (O. 223—71)

1. A form retainer for a garment of double breasted

type comprising, an elongated substantially flat body of
a single sheet of relatively stiff material for insertion be-

tween the overlapping front portions of the garment,
said body having upper and lower edges and having the

end portion reduced in width, means spaced from said

end portion for coupling said body with a button on the

underlying front portion of the garment, a tongue extend-
ing from the lower edge of said reduced end portion for

eng.iging in the button hole of the overlying from por-

tion of said garment, and a tongue extending upwardly
from the upper edge near the other end of said body for

engaging in the button hole of the underlying portion

of said front portion of the garment, the spacing of the

last named tongue relative to the coupling means corre-

sponding to the spacing between the button and button

hole of the underlying portion of the garment, said tongues
being connected to the body by neck portions and pro-

viding slots between the body and tongues and said

tongues having an elongated portion on the ends extend-

ing lengthwise of the body and said coupling means being

in substantial alignment with the slotted portions of said

tongues.

2,940,647
'

BELT RACK
George H. Clement, Ambler, Pa., assignor to Pioneer In-

dustries Inc., Darby, Pa., a corporation of Penmsyl-
vania

Filed Sept. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 762,020
1 Claim. (CI. 223—85)

The elongated wire belt-holder for use as a merchan-
dise display device for displaying one bucliled belt looped

around its below-mentioned upper and lower belt-loop-

seats and for use as a wardrobe accessory for suspending a
plurality of belts by their buclcies by lacing its below-men-
tioned belt-suspending-stem through the buckles thereof,

said bent-holder including a generally vertical main stem
having a body portion, an upper portion and a lower
portion, said upper portion being bent transversely of
said body portion and forming an upper transverse belt-

loop-seat at the upper end of said body portion, a sus-

pension-hook extending upwardly from and integral with

^*

-•

one end of said upper transverse belt-loop-seat, said

lower portion being bent transversely of said body por-

tion and forming a lower transverse belt-loop-seat at the
lower end thereof, and a beh-suspending-stcm extending
upwardly from and integral with one end of said lower
belt-loop-seat, said belt-suspending-stem extending along-
side of and parallel to said body portion to a substantial

distance above said lower belt-loop-seat and being spaced
laterally from said body portion, said belt-suspending-

stem being adapted to be laced through the buckles of
belts for suspending such belts by their buckles.

2,940,648
GARMENT HANGER

William E. Martin, % Mclvin B. Grover, Esq., Suite 1111,
650 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Filed Nov. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 622,898

1 Claim. (CI. 223—95)

A garment hanger consisting of a single length of wire

having an approximately 180° bend adjacent the center

thereof forming approximately parallel arms extending
from said bend and spaced from each other, said arms
adjacent said bend being formed into a compressible
suspension hook disposed in a vertical plane, with said

arms continuously diverging downwardly from said hook
and terminating in pairs of trouser cuff engaging elements
for supporting and maintaining a pair of trousers thereon
in tension with said suspension hook compressed to exert

an expansive force between said pairs, each of said pairs

comprising two upstanding parallel arms spaced apart
by a horizontal member positioned at the lower edgds of
said upstanding arms.
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2,940,649

GARMENT HANGER
Leon H. Zaotbcn, 3241 Portland Avc^

Minnca|M>lis, Minn.
Filed Oct 3, 1957, Ser. No. 688,030

1 Claim. (CI. 223—95)

2340,651
POUCH

Jack K. Wilson, 2511 N. Delaware SL; Npraum E. WU-

son, 2503 N. Delaware St; and Robert S. Wibon, 2463

N. Delaware S(^ aO of Springfield, Mo.
FUed Jan. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 788,578

1 Claim. (CL224—26)

A garment hanger of the class described comprismg

in combination, a supporting hook member, a pair of

spring steel garment supporting members having parallel

central portions, outwardly and downwardly extendmg

intermediate portions and outwardly and longitudinally

extendmg garment supporting arms terminating at their

respective outer end portions in pairs of opposed and

laterally spaced downturned garment engaging prongs,

clamping means associated and integral with the said

hook member for clamping the central portions of the

uarmenl supporting members in operable arrangement,

spacer means integral with and depending from the

clamping means of the hook member interposed between

the spring steel garment supporting members at the cen-

tral portions thereof whereby the said garment support-

ing members and the garment supporting prongs are held

in progressive outwardly and downwardly spaced ar-

rangement the one from the other to facilitate the mount-

ing of a garment Ihereon. each garment supporting arm

and its ^cocperaling garment engaging prong being

mounted to independently engage a portion of a gar-

ment supported thereon.

2,940,650
TROl'SER HANGER

Yoshimune Hinta, 41 4-Cbome Mejlro Machi,

Tosbima-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Filed Dec. 10, 1957, Ser. No. 701,895

Claims priority, application Japan Sept. 7, 1957

3 Claims. (CI. 223—96)

A pouch comprising an upstanding first sheet hav-

ing an opening inwardly of and spaced from the lower

end thereof, a powder dispensing pad positioned in face

to face relation with respect to said sheet and bridging

said opening, said pad having the boundary thereof fixed-

ly secured to the portions of said sheet contiguous to

said opening, an upstanding second sheet conformably

shaped to said first sheet arranged so as to confront the

face of said first sheet opposite said pad and fixedl>

secured to said first sheet along its side edges and lower

end thereof to form a pocket, the unattached upper ends

of said first and second sheets forming an mgress open-

ing for said pocket, an upstanding flexible flap closing

said pad and connected along its upper end to said first

sheet for swinging movement from the closing position

to a position exposing said pad. releasable latching means

on said flap and said first sheet for releasably holding

the flap in the closing position, the portions of said first

and second sheets adjacent the upper ends being bend-

able over a belt of a wearer, and other releasable latch-

ing means on said second sheet for releasably holding

said first and second sheet portions in position when

bent over said belt.

2,940,652

CAR TOP HOLDING DEVICE
PM.I V. WlllanI, R«ctae, Wfa. «wi»ior rf oje-hatf to

Olfford Tbordson and one-half «» Datid W. Barrows

FUed July 19, 1957, Ser. No. 672,979

1 Claim. (CI. 224—42.1)

1 A clothes hanger comprising, in combination, a frame

including allaching means and t^\o elongated supports

located p.ir.illc! .ind spaced from each other and adapted

to he arranged in a vertical position, said elongated sup-

ports having lower free ends, an end member mounted

on said free ends of said elongated supports and extend-

ing between the same; and a plurality of pressure bar

members mounted on said elongated supports and freely

movable along the same so that adjacent members are

urged by gravity against each other, whereby a portion

of a pair of trousers passing between said members is

pressed.

\ holding device for an automobile top having a

trough drip edge, said device comprising, a rigid and one

piece base member having a lower end adapted to fit

into said trough, said base member extending above and

partially across said top in spaced relationship therefrom

and generally conforming to the contour thereof and ter

minating in an upper end. a bumper secured to said base

member and adjacent said upper end to thereby hold

said base member in said spaced relationship to said top.

a clamp member detachably secured adjacent said lower

end of said base member and having at one end an in-

wardly turned flange adapted to embrace said edge and
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to bear against said trough below the lower end of said

base member, said clamp member at its other end having

an outwardly turned portion, said clamp also having an

intermediate portion which bears against said base mem-
ber, means for detachably securing said clamp intermedi-

ate portion and base member together to thereby rigidly

embrace said edge between said clamp flange and said

base member and bias said bumper against said top, a

hook adapted to be detachably secured to said upper

end, and a resilient flexible means connected between said

hook and said portion for yieldingly holding said hook on

said upper end and holding articles against said base

member. ^-^—^^—
I

2,94t>S3
CONTAINER FOR LAMP BULBS OR THE LIKE

Paol W. Mlcidcr, Sr^ Bcraa, OUo, Mignnr to Tlic

HanUM CoitfaiBcr Cofwy, dcrclaiid, OMo, m cor-

poration of OUo
FDcd Sept M, 1957, Scr. No. «4,e84

4ClainH. (0.229^.^9)

double-folded to provide relatively short flanges which
extend inwardly of the carton at an^es of approximately

ninety degrees with respect to the end walls, and a

thermoplastic cover overlying all of said flanges and
being sealed to the outer edges thereof, said thermo-

plastic cover being also sealed to the end walls of said

carton immediately adjacent their points of connection

with the double-folded flanges.

1. A collapsible container for lamp bulbs comprising

top, bottom and side walls and a separator panel hinged-

ly connected throughout its length to one edge of one of

said side walls, said separator panel including one attach-

ing portion secured to said top wall adjacent said hinged

connection between said separator panel and said one

of said side walls and another attaching portion spaced

from said one attaching portion and secured to said bot-

tom wall, the portion of said separator panel between

said spaced attaching portions forming a single divider

wall portion, said divider wall portion being connected

only for a part of its length to the adjacent attaching por-

tions of said panel and being severed from said adjacent

attaching portions for the remainder of its length, the

part of said divider wall portion whidi is connected to

said attaching portions being entirely but unequally

spaced from and parallel to said side walls when the

container is erected and the severed part of said divider

wail being adapted to be moved into oblique angular

spaced relation to said side walls.

2,94«,654
CONTAINER

Ross A. Easter, Minneapolis, Minn^ assigiior to The
PiiidNiry Company, a corporation of Delaware

Filed Sept 18, 1958, Scr. No. 761,851
4 Claims. (Q. 229-43)

1. A container comprising a rectangular carton formed
of sheet material and having a closed bottom, the upper

ends of two of the side walls of said carton being scored

along horizontal lines and bent outwardly to provide

relatively short flanges which extend at angles of at least

ninety degrees, the upper ends of the end walls of said

carton being double-scored along horizontal lines and

2,94M55
FOLDER LOCK

Robert M. Dunning, St Pani, Minn., aadgnor to Waldorf
Paper Prodncts Company, Rammy County, Minn., a
corporation of MlmMaota

Filed July 16, 1957, Sar. No. i72459
6 Claims. (0.229—87)

4. A folder for connecting a pair of panels and in-

cluding means hingedly supporting said panels along
substantially parallel lines of fold, said panels being
foldable into overlapping relation, one of said panels hav-

ing a locking projection on the free edge thereof, the

other of said panels including a transverse fold line par-

allel to the first named fold lines and dividing said other

panel into a hinged portion and an end portion, an ear

cut from said end portion adjoining said transverse fold

line and supported by said hinged portion to remain in

the plane thereof upon angular relation between said

panel portions, said ear, when hinged from the plane of

said hinged portion providing an opening therein into

which said locking projection may engage, a locking tab

on said end portion of said other panel, and a slot in said

one panel -nlo which said locking Lab may engage.

19,

2,94M54
PRESSURE EXCHANGERS

Dudley Brian Spakttng, 2, Vlncyanl HIU Road, SW
Wimbledon, London, Eufiand

Filed Feb. 24, 195^ Scr. No. 5<7,M8
Claims priority, application Great Brttain Mar. It, 1955

7CialBM. (a.238—(9)

I. A pressure exchanger comprising an open-ended cell

ring, end closure means for the cells, inlet, delivery and
exhaust ducts, and means for effecting rotation of the cell

ring relative to said ducts, said inlet duct providing i gas

flow path into the cells, said delivery duct and said ex-

haust duct each providing a gas flow path out of the cells,

the exhaust duct being arranged in the direction of rela-

tive rotation before the inlet duct and the delivery duct

being arranged in the direction of relative rotation after
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the inlet duct, fuel injection means mounted in close

proximity to the cell ring and adjacent the side of said

inlet duct nearer to the delivery duct in the direction of

relative rotation directed to inject fuel into a part only

of the gas flow path and ignition means positioned in the

end closure means to communicate successively with each

of the cells to ignite the fuel-containing part of the gas.
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prising a stoUonary housing, and a shaft fixed by one end

portion directly in. and carried by, said housing the op-

posite end portion of said shaft extending into and mount-

ing said spool member.

1 1 2,940,657

VACUUM PUMP AND COMPRESSOR
Huold E. Adaau, Nofwafc, Coim.

(% Nash Engineering Co., *»^ Nol2ran^ Conn.)

niedJnly r, 1954, Ser. No. 4*0,598

15 Claims. (CI. 230—79)

2 940 459

RADIAL DIFFUSIONCWWRMSORS
Edward A. Staliier, 404 N. Famprt St^Bay City, Midi.

Filed Jan. 31, 1952, Ser. Nik. 249,238

4 Claims. (0.230—120)

itan

I A liquid ring pump comprising, in combination,

a casing constituting the outer boundary of a pumping

chamber and formed with a plurality of lobes, an inner

ported member of circular cros^-section forming the inner

boundary of the pumping chamber and having an intake

port and a diw;harpe port in communication with each

lobe of the pumping chamber, said inner ported member

being formed interiorly to provide an intake path directly

from one end of said member to the intake ports, and to

provide a discharge path directly from the discharge

ports to the opposite end of said member, and a rotor

rolalable in said pumping chamber.

'

' 2,940,458
TURBO-COMPRESSOR

Rudolph Blrmann, Newtown, Pa., assignor to De Laval

Steam Turbine Company, Trenton, NJ., a corporation

of New Jersey ^ ^, -,, ««o
Filed Feb. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 713,158

8 Claims. (CI. 234^—114)

5 In combination in an axial flow pumping machine

for increasing the pressure of a fluid, a case, a rotor hub

strticture mounted in said case for rotation about an axis,

and a plurality of axial flow blades carried on said rotor

hub stnicturc spaced peripherally thereabout, said rotor

hub structure having a substantial diameter m relation to

the radial extent of the blades and being substantially

coextensive in axial length therewith, said blades defining

a plurality of axial flow passages therebetween with

inlets and exits respectively at front and rear thereof,

said exits facing rearward in the general axial direction

and with rearwardly increasing cross sectional areas along

the forward portions rearwardly from said inlets, the

rearward portion of said hub structure increasing in di-

ameter rearward therealong reducing the radial depth of

each said blade and said passage along the rear portions

thereof in cooperation with said case, said blades being

set at a positive angle of incidence and having their aft

portions curved rearward along the chord direction to-

ward the direction of rotation defining increasing cross

sectional widths rearwardly along the rearward portions

thereof and a cross sectional area at the exit of each said

passage greater than at the inlet thereof to direct said fluid

from said exits of said passages at a flat angle relative

to the plane of rotor rotation and chiefly transverse to

said axis, said blades, said case, and said rotor hub cooper-

ating to reduce the radial depth of the rear portions of

said passages to avoid increase in the cross sectional areas

of said rear passage portions having said increased width,

said case having a portion adjacent the rear of said rotor

to receive said fluid from said passages fqr flow therein

transversely to said axis, said case portion having a dis-

charge duct for discharging said fluid outwardly trans-

versely to said axis.

1. An clastic fluid handling device comprising a rotor

having a hub carrying blading, and mounting means for

rotatably mounting said rotor, said mounting means com-

prising a spool member, a bearing at least partially lo-

cated within said hub and supporting the hub on said spool

member, and means mounting said spool member com-

2 940 440

COMPRESSOR WITH AIR COOLER BETWEEN
STAGES

Alfred M. Caddell, 1318 W. Hunting PaA Ave.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Original applicatioo Apr. 11, 1954, Ser. No. 577,547.

^vlded and this application June 5, 1957, Ser. No.

443,488
7 Claims. (CI. 230—130)

4. An interstage cooling system in a compressor having

stages for increasing the compression of air. said system

being comprised of a construction having two annular

walls spaced from each othier and open to atmosphere,

said walls forming a casing for said compressor, a for-
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ward and a rear wail spaced from each other to form
a double-walled funnel-like structure, the wide end there-

of merging with said two annular walls and the narrow
end terminating in flanges, a plurality of spokes joining

said narrow end to form air passageways therebetween, a

first stage of compression having a rotor mounted on a

shaft for rotation in said casing, said rotor having vane
structures for pumping air upstream and compressing it

prior to its disjcharge in a direction opposite to that of
rotation toward the forward wall of said funnel-like con-
struction, a spider construction fixedly and concentrically

mounted on said shaft rearwardly of said funnel-like con-
struction, a second stage of compression comprised of a

rotor fixedly mounted on said spider construction and
having fluid connection with said first stage of compres-
sion, said latter rotor having a formation identical with
that of the first stage but having a greater radius relative

thereto for exerting a suction pull on the fluid discharged
from said first-stage rotor, a recess in said spider construc-
tion for close tolerance reception of said flanges therein,

said spider construction having passageways extending
throughout its length, suction means mounted on said
shaft for drawing cooling air from atmosphere between
said annular casing walls, between said funnel-like walls,

between said spider construction and expelling it rear-

wardly from said compressor.

2,940,M1
VACUUM PUMPS

Albert Lorenz, Haiuni (Main), Germany, assiinior to
W. C. Hcraeus, G.m.b.H., Hanav, Germany

Filed Jan. 14, 1957, Scr. No. 633^96
2 Claims. (CI. 23^—139)

I. A mechanical vacuum pump of the Roots-type for
operation at absolute pressure below 50 mm. Hg. the
pump comprising a pump casing having an inlet and an
outlet, a pair' of rotatable shafts disposed within the
casing, one of the rotatable shafts being hollow, a sep-
arate and balanced Root-type impeller mounted on each
shaft, the impellers being adapted to mesh when the
shafts are rotated to drive gas from the casing inlet to-

ward the outlet, an annular electric motor armature

mounted to the inner surface of the hollow shaft, a sta-

tionary shaft extending through the hollow shaft and
disposed concentrically therewith, one end of the sta-

tionary shaft being secured to the casing, and an electric

motor stator mounted on the stationary shaft and disposed
within the annular armature.

2,940,662
CENTRIFUGE

Charles E. Appicgatc, Wcftoa, Mass^ aaEignor, by mesne
aasignmenta, to Protein Fouadatioa Incoiporatcd, a
coryontton of MaandMsetti

Fled Dec. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 704,497
SOalmm. (Ci. 233—28)

1. A centrifuge comprising a closed top howl having
an outwardly and downwardly sloping side wall, an in-

ternal centrifuge element having a central baffle struc-

ture including a lower imperforate annular portion ex-

tending inwardly from the circumferential wall of said

bowl and terminating at its inner edge in a circular cen-

tral opening and an upper imperforate annular portion

spaced thereabove extending outwardly beyond said inner
edge of said lower portion and substantially inwardly
therebeyond with its outer imperforate edge defined by
an annular series of bores, said annular portions having
inner cylindrical flanges extending downwardly from each
of inner edges of said annular portions with the upper
flange positioned inwardly from the lower flange, a sta-

tionary base positioned beneath said bowl and said ele-

ment, stationary feed means extending upwardly from
said base centrally through said element for feeding liq-

uid into said centrifuge at a point adjacent the top wail

of said bowl, and means disposed below said central

opening for collecting liquids discharged from the inner

edges of each of said upper and lower annular baffle

portions to said centrifuge including an upstanding cylin-

drical member positioned radially outwardly from said

inner flange and radially inwardly from said outer flange,

said centrifuge being adapted for rotation whereby two
liquids of differing specific gravity are continuously dis-

charged from said centrifuge during spinnmg thereof said

internal centrifuge element including an imperforate an-

nular portion spaced above said upper annular portion

and having a cylindrical wall extending therebetween out-

wardly from the inner edge thereof lorming an annular
recess for collecting a liquid having a specific gravity

intermediate said two liquids.

2,940 663
AUTOMATIC VOTE-TALLYING MACHINE

James L. Fechter, Covina, and Everett E. Stallard, Po-
mona, Calif., assignors to Southern California Aircraft
Corporation, Ontario, Calif., a corporation of Cali-
fornia

Filed Dec. 16, 1957, Scr. No. 703,029
14 Claims. (CI. 235—56)

1. A machine for counting the votes cast by placing

a mark on a ballot in a predetermined location for each
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candidate for an office comprising a photoelectric read-

ing device including a photocell associated with each

mark the presence of which it is desired to detect, means

for positioning each photocell over the location expected

for a mark, a light source for illuminating a ballot when

under said photoelectric reading device, means for con-

veymg a ballot to a position under said photoelectnc

readmg device at which each mark present lowers the

intensity of light which passes from said ballot to the

photocell associated with that mark, a means for each

oflice on said ballot operative responsive to the sensing

by photocells of more than a predelermmed number of

marks for an office, a separate counter means associated

with each photocell, means to increase the count of each

said separate counter means by one responsive to the

sensing of a mark by the associated photocell and to

the means for each office on said ballot affected by said

photocell being inoperative, and means operative after

a ballot has been under said photoelectric reading de-

vice a predetermined interval to enable said meaqs for

conveymg a ballot to remove said ballot from under

said photoelectric reading device.

being rotatoble from an initial position to a differential

arrested position in engagement with a set pin in said pin

carriage; coupling means carried by said scanning lever

and adjustable from an ineffective to an effective posi-

tion to couple said sector to said scanning lever; a ro-

tatable intermediate lever coaxial with said sector and

resiliently connected to said scanning lever for concur-

rent movement therewith anu for limiting movement

relative thereto, said intermediate lever being operatively

connected to said coupling means and being spring-urged

to rotate said scanning lever from initial position to en-

gage a set pin; cyclically operable drive mechanism com-

prising a reset rocker arm and a rotatable rocker arm

coaxial with said gear sector and oscillatable in timed

sequence, said reset rocker arm being operable from a

normal position during the initial part of the cycle to

engage and restore said gear sector to initial posiUon,

said rotatable rocker arm engaging and normally re-

straining said spring-urged rotation of said intermediate

lever and being operable from a normal position, fol-

lowing restoration of said gear sector, to release said

intermediate lever for said limited movement relative

to said scanning lever to adjust said couplmg to effec-

tive position and thereafter to enable said intermediate

lever, said scanning lever and said coupled gear sector

to move as a unit until differentially arrested by a set pm.

said reset rocker arm being restored to normal position

concurrently with the operation of said rotatable rocker

arm: a detent for retaining said gear sector in differen-

tially arrested position; said rotatable rocker arm being

restored to normal position during the tenninal por-

tion of the cvcle to first engage and move said intermedi-

ate lever relative to said scanning lever to adjust said

coupling means to inffective position and thereafter to

engage and move both said intermediate lever and said

scanning lever to initial position independently of said

sector.

2 940 664
TEN-KEY SETTING MECHANISM

CJiinier Hornauer, Beriin-Rudow, Germany, assignor, by

mesne assignments, to Hamann-Rechenmasclunen,

Berlin. Germany, a company «{ Germany
Filed July 7, 1953, Scr. No. 366,405

Claims priority, application Germany July 11, 1952

3 Claims. (CI. 235—60)

2.940.665 _^
GEOGRAPHIC REFERENCE CONVERTER

Harold R. Hitch, 2817 39th St. NW., Washington 7,

DC; Robert W. Ramsev. 9403 49th Ave., College

Park, Md.; and Thomas W. Richards, 46F Crescent

Road, Greenhelt, Md.
Filed Dec. 4, 1953, Scr. No. 396,356

3 Claims. (CI. 235—70)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)
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on the second unit bearing conventional latitude indicia

and the other two scale elements on the second unit being

spaced apart in a direction transverse to their length and

respectively bearing the corresponding major and minor

latitude zone codal representations, the scale elements of

the first and second units being staggered relatively in

said transverse direction with the major latitude zone

scale element extending along the space between the

major and mitior longitude scale elements and the minor

longitude scale element extending along the space between

the major and minor latitude scale elements, and a com-
mon indexing member for all the scale elements, and

means for mounting said first and second units and said

indexing member in association with one another for rela-

tive movement in a direction parallel to the scale lengths

to register the index member with any desired conven-

tional longitude and latitude indicia and thereby con-

currently to register with the index member the corre-

sponding major longitude zone codal representation, the

major latitude zone codal representation, the minor
longitude zone codal representation, and the minor lati-

tude zone codal representation in code word order.

2,940,«M
COUNTING DEVICE

Marshall F. Newmark aad Raymoad F. Olson, La Mesa,
Calif.; Nancy A. Newmark, cxccntrix of said Marshall
F. Ncwnmrfc, dcccaaed

Filed Jnly It, 19M, Ser. No. 596,905
9aafatts. (O. 23S—91)

2. Mechanism for counting individually a number of

different items and for totalizing the aggregate value of

the individual counts, said mechanism comprising a plu-

rality of piece-counters corresponding in number to the

number of different items to be counted, a totalizing

counter, a drive means for each of said piece-counters,

means providing an operative connection between each of

said drive means and its associated piece counter, a ro-

tary support member, a plurality of independently op-

erable members supported for rectilinear movement by

said rotury member and each operable to actuate each

of said drive means to operate said piece-counters in-

dividually, said plurality of independently operable mem-
bers being bodily displaceable upon rotative movement
of said rotary support member to locate each of said

independently operable members selectively in operative

position relative to each of said drive members, and means
providing an operative connection between said rotary

support member and said totalizing counter for opera-

tion of said totalizing counter on rotation of said rotary

support member.

234«,M7
EGG COUNTING DEVICE

Thomas H. Hawkca, RockTilic, Md., assignor of ten

percent to Emory L. Groff, Ir., Rockvillc, Md.
FUcd Sept. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 684,727

1 Claim, (a. 235—98)
In an article counting device adapted to be mounted on

an iiKlined wire mesh ramp of a poultry cage, said cage

being one of a row of cages, the combination comprising

an axial shaft, means for rotatably mounting said shaft

beneath said inclined surface, said means iiKluding a pair

of hangers each having a body portion provided with bi-

furcated hooks at one end thereof, said books being

adapted to engage a portion of said ramp, said body also

being provided with a pair of openings, one of said open-

ings of each pair adapted to receive an end of said axial

shaft, the other of said pair of openings adapted to receive

an end of the axial shaft of a counting device mounted
on the next adjacent cage, a plurality of substantially

vertical prongs fixed to said shaft and projecting above
the plane of said ramp in the path of travel of the article

to be counted, a pair of vertically extending prongs also

— z
filled to said shaft near one end thereof, a notched count-

ing disc rotatably mounted on said shaft between said

pair of vertical prongs, a pawl member comprising an

elongated bar having openings at each end thereof to

slidably mount said pawl on said vertical prongs and above
said counting disc, said pawl normally engaging said disc

in actuating relationship thereto, whereby upon rotation

of said shaft and the vertical prongs secured thereto, said

pawl will engage one of said notches thus rotating said

disc, a counterweight secured to the lower portion of at

least one substantially vertical prong, resilient brake

means having one of its ends attached to said ramp in

front of said disc, the opposite free end of said brake

means freely bearing on said disc to restrict unlimited

rotation thereof.

2,94t,M8
SIGN SIGNAL MECHANISM

George C. Chaae, Soath Orange, NJ., amigiior to Moo-
roc Calcnlatfaig Machine Company, Orange, NJ., a

corpontioo of Delaware
Filed Sept 13, 1955, Ser. No. 534,821

12 Chdraa. (CI. 235—133)

I . The combination with a register including an ordinal

series of numeral wheels and wheel to wheel tens trans-

fer mechanism between said wheels; of a series of ad-

justable sign signal creating and transmitting devices, a

drive transmission between each of said devices and one

of said wheels respectively each operable upon move-
ment of the associated wheel to a given reading position

to adjust the associated device in position operable to

create a mechanical impulse or to transmit an impulse

created by the device of a lower order wheel and means
for receiving an impulse from the highest order device.

2,94M69 !

RADIX CONVERTER
George W. Hobbs, Scotia, N.Y., aarignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York
Filed Mar. 18, 1954, Ser. No. 415,286

nClahns. (0.235—155)
3. In a decimal to binary radix converter, means includ-

ing a plurality of decimal order control lines for individ-

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
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ually generating pulses represenUng the binary-coded

form of each digit of a mulu-digit decimal number set-

table therein, an accumulator including a plurality of

cascaded binary stages, and programming means ener-

gizing said generating means, said programming means

also connected to said accumulator for providing an ordi-

nal shift in time sequence thus enabling the individual

4f.O

cnce signal to control the setting of a variable signal delay

means whose time delay value is controlUble by said

applied exponent difference signal, means for using said

derived exponent difference signal to provide a sign-

representing signal indicative of which of the two expo-

nent-representing first signal portions is the greater and

means for using said derived sign-representing signal to

control the respective routings of the number-representing

second signal portions of the two separate number signals

to a computing circuit by way of separate signal chaimels,

one of which channels includes said vanablc signal delay

means whereby said two number-representing second sig-

nal portions are presented to said computing circuit with

respective timings appropriate to correct place registra-

tion of the radix points thereof.

si;.^^ ' ' tj^iu an'-^i'if
'

conversion of each digit of the decimal number into its

binary-coded form and the additive entry of the resulting

binary-coded pulses in predetermined column order in

the accumulator stages, whereby upon completion of said

programming sequence the resulting summation in the

accumulator constitutes the binary form of said decimal

number.

2.948 678

ELECTRONIC DIGFTAL COMPUTING MACHINES
Tom Kilborn, Manchester, England, and ^X'^^"^^

George Edwards, Pontypridd, and Gordon trie

Thomas, Port Talbot. Walet, wslgnors, by njemei^

signment, to Intenattonrt »"*»«i^"S"?" %2^'
tion. New York, N.Y., a corporatioB of Nnr York

Filed Apr. 2, 1956, Ser. No. 575,637

Claims priority. l»P»lcalten Grrat Brtoto Apr. 7, 1955

14ChifaRS. (CI. 235—166)
y^?L-

2,948,671 ,^^„
RECTANGULAR COORDINATE ROTATOR

John W. Gray, PleasantvUle, N.Y., ««jEnpr to Gc^rmi

Precision, Inc., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Mar. 2, 1955, Ser. No. 491,619

Uaaims. (CI. 235—189)

rfisrrr •i-^n^! i.«»>«

10 Analog means for solving the equations

x' -X
'J

• u

x±x-
y ^V :r~

'i^^xii^.^'^

1. An electronic digital computing machine arranged

to effect computing operations with a "floating" radix

point with numbers represented in the serial mode as

electric pulse signal Uains, each of which pulse signal

trains consists of an exponent-representing first portion

and a number-r^reseniing second portion, which nia-

chine comprises means for effecting an iniUal subtraction

operation with the exponent-representing first portions of

t\^o separate number-representing signals which are to be

the subject of a computing operation and for deriving

therefrom an exponent difference signal which is repre-

sentative of the difference in exponent value of the two

numbers, means for using said derived exponent differ-

where X y and are known quantities and x' and y' are

unknowns for which a solution is to be obtained com-

prising, a first pair of output conductors for delivering

a voltage proportional to x, a second pair of output

conduaors for delivering a voltage proportional to y ,

first and second linear potenUometers each having a

center tap and a movable arm, means for displacing

the arms of each potentiometer a distance from iti

center tap proportional to the angle 0, means for con-

necting the arm of the first potentiometer to one con-

ductor of said first pair, means for connecting the arm

of the second potentiometer to one conductor of said

second pair, means for applying a voltage proportional

to X between the center tap of said first potentiometer

and the other conductor of said first pair, means for

applying a voltage proportional to y between the center

tap of said second potentiometer and the other conductor

of said second pair, means for applying a voltage pro-

portional to y+ v' across the extremities of said first po-

tentiometer, and means for applying a voltage propor-

tional to x+x' across the extremities of said second po-

tentiometer. . .

13. Analog computing apparatus comprising, means

for receiving a first voltage proportional to a first known

quanUty, means for receiving a second voltage propor-

tional to a second known quantity, means for receiving

an analog quantity representing a third known quantity,

a first output conductor, a second output conductor,

first averaging means for deriving a third voltage pit)-

portional to the average of said first voltage and the

voltage of said first output conductor, second averaging

means for deriving a fourth voltage proportional to the

average of said second voltage and the voltage of said

second output conductor, means for deriving a fifth volt-

age proportional to the product of said third voltage and

said analog quantity, means for deriving a sixth voltage
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proportional to the product of said fourth voltage and
said analog quantity, means for adding said first voltage

algebraically to said sixth voltage and applying the sum
voltage to said first output conductor, and means for

adding said second voltage algebraically to said fifth volt-

age and applying the sum voltage to said second output
conductor.

2,94t,672
TRAVELING SPRINKLER SYSTEM

Joseph W. Guiwil, 19M Saydcr St, Brancrtoo, Wash.
FUcd OcL 29, 1957, Scr. No. <93,1T7

SClaioM. (0.239—212)

1. In combination with a source of supply of water
under pressure, a traveling sprinkler system comprising
a water delivery main, a wheel mounting frame fixed to
and about said main, an annular ground wheel mounted
on and rotatable about said frame for support and lateral

travel of said main, stabilizing means fixed to said wheel
frame and extended laterally therefrom for travel con-
tact with the ground to prevent axial turning movement
of the main, in travel, a hydraulic motor supported on
said wheel monnting frame and operatively connected
with said ground wheel for its rotation, a water sui^ly
pipe line extended along said main in fixed relation there-
to and connected with said hydraulic motor for its op-
eration, a flexible conduit connecting said source of
supply of water with said main, another flexible conduit
connecting said source of supply of water wiih said pipe
line to serve said hydraulic motor, and a control means
that is common to both water connections, operable by
flexing movement of one of said flexible conduits inci-

dent to a predetermined lateral travel of said water de-
livery main to effect a discontinuance of the water sup-
ply to said main and pipe line and effect the venting of
water under pressure from said pipe line.

2,94«,673
LIQUID MIXING AND SPRAYING DEVICE

Gilbert G. Budwig, 3400 Bayside Walk, Mission Beach,
Calif.

Continoation of application Scr. No. 347,961, Apr. 10,
1953. This appHcation Feb. 21, 1957, Scr. No.
641,699

2Cfadins. (O. 239^314)
I. A combined hand sprinkler and aspirator for irn

gating and applying chemicals to plants, comprising: a
metallic body portion adapted for attachment to a con-
tainer from which a liquid is to be aspirated, said body
portion including a platform having a central opening
therethrough and an irrigation nozzle arranged for
attachment to a hose and having a relatively large dis-

charge orifice; a separately made head of a thermo-
setting plastic material, mounted on said platform, having
a depending flange engaging the wall of said central
opening for centering the head on said platform and a

depending suction aperture adapted tii receive one end
of a suction tube, said head having an impingement
means for deflecting water issuing from said orifice into

a fan-shaped stream, said impingement means including

an elongated impingement and deflecting surface, posi-

tioned for obtuse engagement by water issuing from said

rK>zzle, and upstanding walls forming with said deflecting

surface an upwardly open and open-ended channel re-

ceiving a jet of water from said discharge orifice, said

walls diverging from said nozzle to confine the jet of
water to said deflecting surface and limit the included

angle of the fan-shaped stream discharging therefrom;
an aspirator depression in said impingement surface hav-
ing side walls diverging from said discharge orifice at

a greater angle than said upstanding side walls; and an
aspirator port intersecting the upstream end of said

depression.

234«,674
INSTANT FLAME TORCH

Abe J. Hanic Ckvclaad, and Robert H. Hunter, Gates
Mills, Ohio; said Abe J. Hanjc aaisnor to saM Robert
H. Hnnter

Filed Sept 23, 1954, Ser. No. 457,803
UClaiDH. (CL 239—413)

14. A mixer for a torch comprising a metal block

formed with a mixing chamber, a main hole and a pair

of transverse holes all continuous with the chamber; the

transverse holes each intersecting and being substantially

normal to the main hole; plugs in and sealing the trans-

verse holes and. cooperatively with the walls of such
holes, defining separate fluid confining chambers; said

block being formed with separate passages each continu-
ous with a different one of the fluid chambers for con-
ductmg liquid fuel and air under pressure thereto; means
defining fuel and air metering passages communicating
said fluid chambers with the mixing chamber; the main
hole including a rod receiving portion and an outlet

passage portion having an entrance opening into the mix-
ing chamber; a rod in the receiving portion of the main
hole, said rod having a needle portion projecting across

and spaced from the walls of the mixing chamber and an
end in alignment with the passage opening; said fuel and
air metering passages having coaxial outlet orifices re-

spectively located on opposite sides of the mixing cham-
ber and spaced from the rod to direct fuel and air jets

toward one another across the mixing chamber, and said

needle portion of the rod intersecting the jet axis for im-
pingement of such fuel and air jets from the outlet oriffees

of the metering passages against opposite sides of said rod
needle portion and for commingling of impinged fuel and
air in the mixing chamber to flow thence over the end
of the needle portion of the rod into the outlet passage.
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2.940,675
AERATOR

Frank B. Robb, 1351 MayficM Ridge Road,

Mayield Heights, Ohio

Filed Dec 1, 1955, Ser. No. 550,338

1 Claim. (CI. 239—431)

and the discharge chute in substantial alignment with the

discharge chute to form an extension thereof to the dis-

charge opening, said foreign material being impelled

against said trap door in operation of the rotor and open-

ing said trap door upon impact for discharge of the for-

eign material through the discharge opening and over

the trap door into the discharge chute.

In an aerator of the class described, in combmation,

a housing having a liquid inlet at one end and an outlet

,t the other, said inlet being arranged to receive a column

of liquid, means adjacent said inlet to divide the column

inio a series of fine streams generally parallel to the axis

o\- said column, freely universally rotatably moveable

means comprising a spherical member intermediate the

mlct and outlet aforesaid, said means being formed to

cause at least certain of the fine streams to initially as-

sume a film-like condition during a portion of the distance

travelled toward the outlet, said means thereafter caus-

mi2 such liquid to impinge against the inner side of the

hinisinu and prior to emission from the outlet again con-

Kicl the moveable means, air inlet openings m said hous-

ing through which air is ingested during liquid travel

through the housing, and a supporting element at the out-

let end to position the moveable means aforesaid, the

means to divide the column into streams comprising a

plate having a section to position the spherical member,

and the supporting clement at the outlet supporting the

memher and in conjunction v^ith said plate positions the

spherical member substantially centrally within the hous-

ing.

2,940,676

MATERIAL CRUSHING APPARATUS
Edgar R. Brake, Cohimbus, Ohio, assignor *oJbe J«""y

Manufacturing Company, a corporation of Ohio

Filed June 4, 1958, Ser. No. 739,815

3 Claims. (CI. 241—82)

2,940,677

DISPOSAL DEVICE FOR CULINARY WASTE
Hans Jordan, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to Given Ma-

chinery Company, Los Angeles, Calif., a partnership

nied Sept. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 458,564

4CIafans. (CL 241—257)

I. In a waste disposal device, the combination of: an

outer housing having an upper portion carrying means

for attachment to the outlet sleeve of a kitchen sink, the

upper portion of said housing constituting a chamber for

receiving culinary waste, and the lower portion of said

housing being outwardly offset to a larger diameter and

thereby providing an overhanging annular shoulder; a

grind ring housing carried in said lower housing portion;

a motor housing carried by the lower end of said grind

ring housing; a grind ring carried by said grind ring hous-

ing and underlying said upper portion of said outer hous-

ing, said grind ring being a sheet metal stamping having

inwardly struck cutter edges and inwardly off-set notched

periphery at its lower end; and a grind rotor positioned

within a lower portion of said grind ring and co-operating

with grind elements on said ring to comminute waste.

1. In .1 crushini- apparatus for reducing material, a

housin- enclosing a reducing chamber, a rotor disposed

within the reducing chamber, means rotatably supporting

the rotor, said rotor including a plurality of hammers for

reducing the material, said housing including a discharge

openiniT for foreign material not reduced by the rotor, a

discharge chute for said foreign material disposed beyond

the discharee opening and extending downwardly there-

from, a traV door normally closing the discharge open-

ing, hinue means supporting said trap door adjacent the

bottom of said discharge opening to open said discharge

opening bv downward swinging bf the trap door in the

direction of the discharge chute, said trap door when in

open position extending between the discharge opening

2,940,678
ICE CRACKING DEVICE

Verlos G. Sharpe, Xcnla, and Everett C. Armenlrout, New
Carlisle, Ohio, assignors to General Motors Corpora-

tion, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Delaware

Filed June 16, 1958, Ser. No. 742,359

13 Claims. (CL 241—275)
1. An ice block altering device comprising, a housing

and means associated therewith providing an ice block

cracking chamber therein, said chamber having a central

opening in the top thereof for admission of ice blocks

thereto, a substantially cone-shaped impeller element with-

in s;'.id chamber below the top opening thereof for re-

ceiving ice blocks inserted thereinto, stationary tine-like

members on said means intermediate said chamber top

opening and the peripheral edge of said impeller elemen:

for cooperation therewith in the cracking of ice blocks,

a motor on said device below said impeller element and

connected thereto for rotating same to cenirifugajb

force ice blocks upwardly therefrom into contact with
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said members to crack the ice blocks into ice pieces, said

chamber being provided with an outlet intermediate its

top opening and said edge of said impeller element and

spaced from said members, the pieces of ice in said de-

vice being discharged therefrom through said outlet by

the centrifugal action of said element, and means for

adjustably enlarging or reducing said chamber outlet to

selectively vary the size of ice pieces to be passed there-

through.

2,94«,679
TIRE RACK AND SPREADER APPARATUS

General L. Wallace, P.O. Box 124, Bowersvillc, Ga.
Filed Oct. 7, 1957, Scr. No. 688,454

5 Oaims. (O. 254—50.4)

4. A rack for use in connection with a tire spreader to

aid in the inspection and repair of tire casings, compris-
ing a post, means to mount said post in an upright posi-

tion, upper and lower collars supported on said post, and
upper and lower arms carried by said upper and lower
collars, respectively, said upper arm including tire bead
engaging means and said lower arm including tire spreader

engaging means having a downwardly opening slot with

an enlarged mouth portion.

2,94«,M0
REEL BRAKE

RoaaM W. Dankkft, Paaa^aa, Calif., auiciior to Bur-
rouglu CorporatioB, Detroit, Ml(^ a corporatioii of
MicUgaa

Filed Feb. 3. 1958, Scr. No. 713,«31
4Claliiis. (a. 242—55.12)

1. In tape apparatus for reel to reel tape transports, a

pair of tape reel drive shafts having a brake drum mount-
ed thereon, a drive motor coupled to drive each of said

shafts, a brake band for each of said brake drums adapted
to loosely encircle each of said brake drums and capable
of stopping the rotation of said drive shafts when placed in

frictional engagement with said brake drums, two pair of
spaced link members for each of said brake bands with
each members of each pair having an end connected to a

different end of the individual brake band, a link abaft

for each of said two pain of link memben pivotally con-

necting the remaining ends of each pair of link members,
a bifurcated block for each of taid link shafts arranged
to loosely receive said link shafts at the bifurcated end,

a pair of spring mounting rods rigidly supported adjacent

the bifiu^ated ends of said blocks, a spring secured to each
of said rods to bear against said link members to urge
the ends connected to the brake band together and thereby

urge said bands into engagement with their drums, a push
rod movably mounted in said blocks and extending into

the bifurcated end to urge said link shafts toward said

spring mounting rods, means operatively connected to

said push rods to move them into engagement with their

respective link shafts to move the ends of the link members

connected to the brake bands away from one another and
thereby disengage said bands from their drums, latch

means pivotally connected to each of said blocks and de-

fined to extend into the path of movement of said link

shafts and to yieldingly allow said shafts to pass beyond
same whereby to restrain the return of said shafts to

thereby lock said link members in an extended position

and the brake bands in a floating position, a member ar-

ranged with each of said blocks and said latch means to

pivot the latter for disengaging said link shafts to allow
the springs to apply said brake bands, and operating
means responsive to the de-energization of said motors
and connected to each of said latter mentioned members
for efiFecting the pivoting action of said latch means upon
the de-energization of said motors.

2,94«.6S1
CORE SHAFT REMOVER FOR PAPER UNWINDING

APPARATUS
Louis P. Fouroicr, Chisholm, Maine, assignor to Interna-

tional Paper Company, New Yorfc, N.Y~ a corporatioD
of New York

FUed Jan. 7, 1957, Scr. No. 632,897
1 Claim, (a. 242—68)

\
X

C--

A core shaft handling mechanism comprising, in com-
bination, a pair of frame members, a pair of open top
bearings denning an axis and mounted on said frame
members for rotatably supporting a core shaft, a rock
shaft journalled for rotation in said frame members
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parallel to said axis, a pair of lever arms carried by said

rock shaft, said lever arms having surface portions ter-

minating in recessed grooves and upwardly curved por-

tions at their opposite ends, said lever arms being mov-

able in one direction to raise said curved portions from

below said bearings to engage and lift a said core shaft

from said bearings and to roll it by gravity along said sur-

face portions of said lever arms and into engagement with

said grooves and in the opposite direction to return said

curved portions below the bearings without displacing

said core shaft from said grooves and means operable to

turn the rock shaft in either direction.
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bearings, said end members having downwardly and in-

wardly inclined slots extending inwardly from the for-

ward edges thereof and spaced substantial distances from

the upper ends of said end members, said slots terminat-

ing in offset curved bearings in direct vertical alignment

with said upper open bearings, a pair of skein supporting

rods removably held in said bearings, said skein support-

ing rods being spaced apart the width of a skein, knobs

secured to the ends of said rods for normally holding the

rods against displacement, and said knobs providing

means for effecting removal and placement of said rods

on said end members.

2,940,682

SPRING MECHANISM FOR AUTOMATICALLY
TRANSPORTING ROLL FILMS

Rudolf Steincck, Villa VIoletta, Lugano-Pregassona,

Switzerland

Filed Jan. 25, 1956, Ser. No. 561,380

Claims priority, application Germany Feb. 1, 1955

4 Claims. (CL 242—71J)

2 940 684

PENDULOUS ROTATABLE BOBBIN SUPPORT FOR
SPINNING FRAMES AND THE LIKE

Glenn S. Spencer, Horseheads, N.Y., assignor to Bendix

Aviation Corporation, Elmira Heights, N.Y., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
Filed Feb. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 639,074

2 Claims. (CI. 242—130.2)

^//r-^J^'i\\

1. A spring tensioned film take-up device in a photo-

graphic camera having a spring actuated hollow film

spool adapted to receive one end of the film to be wound-

up on said spool, comprising in combination a shaft

arranged in the axis of said spool, one end of said shaft

being rotatably secured on the camera and loosely sur-

rounded by said hollow film spool, the other end of said

shaft being connected with a milled take-up knob ar-

ranged on the outer surface of the case of said camera, a

helical film take-up spring surrounding said shaft, one

end of said spring being fastened on said shaft near its

end which is rotatably secured on the camera, a drum-

shaped member having an elastic peripheral surface and

being loosely and coaxially arranged on the end of said

shaft lying near said milled knob, a tooth wheel loosely

and coaxially arranged on said shaft and rigidly con-

nected with a wall of said drum-shaped member, a rod

fastened on said drum-shaped member and arranged

parallel to said shaft, the other end of said helical spring

being fastened loosely and shiftably along said rod, and

one end of said hollow film spool being frictionally

coupled with the elastic peripheral surface of said drum-

shaped member.

2,940.683
EMBROIDERY THREAD HOLDER OR RACK
Isadore H. Taubcr and Ida P. Tauber, both of

4503 Roosevelt Ave., Sacramento 20, Calif.

Filed Feb. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 716,486

1 Claim. (CI. 242—127)

1. In a rotary pendulous bobbin holder a supporting

stem means for rotatably suspending the stem from a

creel board, an oblong latch member mounted to rotate

on a horizontal axis at the lower end of said stem, a

cylindrical body member slidably mounted on the stem

having openings through which the ends of said latch

project when in horizontal position for engagement with

an internal shoulder in a hollow bobbin to be supported

thereby, said latch Jiaving a square ratchet element rigidly

incorporated therein with its sides normally vertical and

horizontal, an elastic pawl member fixed to the interior

of said body bearing on a vertical side of the ratchet ele-

ment and having means on its lower end to engage and

rotate the latch when the body is moved upward on said

stem, a spring detent fixed to the interior of said body

opposite to said pawl and bearing on the opposite verti-

cal side of the ratchet, said pawl and detent having shoul-

ders adapted to rest on the top side of the ratchet ele-

ment to support the body on the stem when there is no

bobbin on the holder.

A rack for holding embroidery skeins comprising a

base, upright end members removably mounted on the

base, said end members having arcuate shaped cut out

portions formed in the upper ends thereof providing open

2,940,685

SPOOL AND BOBBIN SUPPORTING RACK FOR
SEWING MACHINES

Willie Fred Glass, % W. F. Glass Co., 1707 25th Ave.,

Gulfport, Miss.

Filed Jan. 25, 1956, Scr. No. 561,251

1 Claim. (CL 242—139)
A spool and bobbin supporting rack for mounting upon

the upper face of a horizontally disposed arm at the upper

n (;
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portion of a sewing machine, provided with an upwardly-

extending spool supporting pin, said rack including a base

of sheet material provided with a central platform body

provided with longitudinal and transverse edge portions,

a spool supporting pin-receiving opening intermediate said

edges, and a plurality of spaced-apart openings through

said central platform body at said longitudinal edge por-

tions; means carried by said central platform body to

removably support a plurality of spool and bobbin sup-

porting spindles extending through said spaced apart open-

ings, comprising a pair of flanges at said longitudinal edge

portions, each comprising a first flange portion extend-

ing substantially normal with respect to said central plat-

form body, a second flange portion extending from said

first flange portion in substantial parallelism and facing

said central platform body, a third flange portion extend-

ing from said second flange portion in substantial paral-

lelism with and facing said first flange portion and an

intumed flange portion extending from said third flange

portion between said second flange portion and central

platform body toward said first flange portion, said in-

turned flange portion being provided with a plurality of

spaced apart openings aligned axially with said spaced

section for reducing friction on the strand passing there-

through and for receiving said strand therethrough, said

plate being resiliently deformable out of a normally plani-

form condition; and a clamping ring having an inwardly

and upwardly facing groove, said clamping ring receiv-

ing the mouth jxjrtion of the container therethrough with

disposition of the material of the mouth portion between

the clamping ring and the periphery of said plate, said

plate being temporarily deformable to snap into the

groove.

2,940,687
WARP WINDING APPARATUS

William C. Mason, Mason Road, Slingerlands, N.Y.
Filed Dec. 16, 1955, Scr. No. 553,523

7 aaims. (CI. 242—158.2)

apart openings through said central platform body; a

spool supporting spindle extending through each alternate

of said spaced apart openings in said central platform

body and inturned flange, with an end portion of each of

said spool supporting spindles disposed upon said second

flange portion; a bobbin supporting spindle extending

through each of the other of said spaced apart openings

in said central platform body and inturned flange portion,

each bobbin supporting spindle comprising a spindle por-

tion, an extension therefrom forming substantially a right

angle therewith, and a foot extending from said exten-

sion and forming substantially an acute angle therewith,

with said foot portion extending through axially aligned

spaced-apart openings in said central platform body and

inturned flange with the free end portion of said foot

disposed upon said second flange and said spindle portion

extending upwardly and outwardly of the planes of said

central platform body with the portion of said extension

adjacent its connection with said foot disposed upon said

longitudinal edge portion of said central platform body,

whereby rocking of said bobbin supporting spindles is

substantially prevented; and resilient adjustable means for

levelling said central platform body upon said arm when
said pin is within said pin-receiving opening.

2,940,686
EASY-PULL WOOL PROTECTOR

Ernest Windisch, 1576 Desmarchais Blvd., Montreal,
Quebec, Canada

FUed May 29, 1957, Scr. No. 662^55
3 Claims. (CI. 242—146)

1
.

' A protector for & ball of wool from which a strand

is unwound, comprising a flexible, thin-walled container

having a circumferentially contractabic open mouth por-

tion, said container being adapted to hold a ball of wool

with the strand extending through said mouth portion;

a thin closure plate extending across said mouth portion

and having a center opening circumferentially bounded
by a thickened lip having a substantially circular cross-

1. Warp winding apparatus comprising a rotatable

drum, means for rotating said drum, snubbing means

carried by said drum, a yarn guide, means for providing

controlled relative motion between said yarn guide and

the periphery of said drum as the drum is caused to rotate

whereby at least one strand of yarn may be guided by the

yarn guide and wound upon the periphery of the drum
in a predeterminable number of regularly spaced, helically

disposed turns, said means for providing for controlled

relative motion passing the last turn of the strand of

yarn around said snubbing means and means actuatable to

reverse the controlled relative motion between said yarn

guide and the periphery of said drum whereby said strand

of yarn may be guided back across and over the helically

disposed turns to the first of said turns whereupon the

original controlled relative motion between said yarn guide

and the periphery of said drum may be restored and the

strand of yarn may be guided in substantially the same

helical path occupied by the preceding series of turns.

2,940,688
ROADABLE AIRCRAFT AND SAILBOAT

Edward F. Bland, 10733 14th NE., Seattle, Wash.
Filed Aug. 27, 1956, Ser. No. 606,493

2 Claims. (CI. 244—2)
1 A readable aircraft and sailboat having a body,

said body having a lower edge which curves upwardly

into an upper edge, said upper edge being on each side

of the body and projecting backwardly from about the

upper mid-part thereof, the upper surface of said body in

the rearward part sloping downwardly and in going from

one upward edge to the other upward edge cupping down-
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wardly and then upwardly so as to form a troughlike, up-

per body surface, a propeller shaft projecting backwardly

out of the upper body surface, a collapsible tail in each

iippjf edge, said tail being capable of being extended

hackv^a^dly out of the body and also being capable of

being withdrawn into the body, a pair of wings positioned

at approximately the mid-portion of the body, said wings

2,940,690

AIRCRAFT WITH SPLIT FLAPS AND GAS JET
BOUNDARY LAYER CONTROL

Arthur D. Wood, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, assiRnor to

National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,

a corporation of Canada
Filed Jan. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 710,531

4 Claims. (CI. 244—12)

being capable of being extended outwardly to be in the

configuration ot an airplane and also being capable of

being folded back mto the troughlike portion of the

body, two spaced-apart wheel wells near the front of the

body and a wheel well near the rear of the body, in each

wheel well a wheel, and means to extend the wheels out

of the wheel well and also to withdraw the wheels into

the wheel well.

2,940,689
TURBINE-DRIVEN FANS

Alun R. Howell, Cove, Famborough, Encland, assignor

to Her Majesty's Government of the I nited Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland as represented

by the Minister of Supply, London, England

Filed Apr. 6. 1956, Ser. No. 576,700

Claims priority, application Great Britain Apr. 6, 1955

8 Claims. (CI. 244—12)

4. An aircraft having a pair of wings and at least one

power unit including a propulsive unit mounted forwardly

of each wing in position to generate a gas stream to flow

rearwardly over both the upper and under surfaces of

said wing, each said wing comprising a slot disposed in

the vicinity of its upper trailing edge rearwardly of said

propulsive unit, a main tlap movable into a position to

extend downwardly into the path of that part of said

gas stream flowing along the under surface of said wing

to deflect such flow downwardly, and an auxiliary flap

disposed to occupy a position in which it extends at least

partiall> downwardly at the trailing edge of said wing

from a position rearwardlv of said slot, said flaps de-

fining a cavity between them, and ducts extending from

a said power unit to said slots to project a gas stream

outwardly and rearwardly from each said slot of sufii-

cicnl energy to follow the contour of the associated auxil-

iary flap by virtue of the Coanda effect whereby to induce

a trapped vortex in said cavity and to undergo further

downward deflection and thus to impart a similar down-

ward deflection of that part of the first ga^ stream flowing

along the upper surface of said wing.

2.940,691

VERTICAL TAKE-OFF POWER PLANT SYSTEM
Constant V. David. San Diego, Calif., assignor to

Rvan Aeronautical Co.. San Diego, Calif.

Filed Nov. 24, 1958. Ser. No. 775,796

4 Claims. (CI. 244—12)

I. A turbine driven fan comprising a rotor: a row of

avi.ii flow fan rotor blades mounted thereon: a row ot

.ixial flow turbine rotor blades mounted on the rotor

radially outside said fan rotor blades: a turbine noz/le

arranged to supply working fluid to said turbine rotor

blades; means for varying the area of said nozzle; a row

of axial flow fan blades in series of flow relationship with

said fan rotor blades: means mounting the blades of one

of said rows of fan blades for angular adjustment: mean.

for angularly adjusting said last-mentioned row of fan

blades, and me;in?, operatively linking said means for

varying the area of the turbine nozzle and the means for

angularly adjusting said fan blades in such a way that.

tor given conditions of temperature and pressure at the

turbine inlet, the rotor speed is maintained at a substan-

tially constant value over the range of output of the fan.

1. In an aircraft, a power pi.mt system comprising; a

turboprop engine having a turhme driven drive shaft

and an exhaust gas conducting tai'pipe: said tailpipe hav-

ing a variable area outlet no/zic; a vertically thrusting

fan mounted in said aircraft and operatively connected

to said drive shaft: said fan having blade pitch changing

means thereon: and control means operatively inter-
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connecting said noz/lc and said pitch changing means

and adapted to decrease the pitch of said fan in direct

proportion to a decreiisc in area of said nozz'e. forw ..rd

thrust being realized when the nozzle is partially cloNed

and said fan providing vertical lift when the blade pilch

is high and maintaining its gyroscopic stabilization efTeci

when feathered.

2,940,692
AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES WITH POWER PLANTS
Thomas Henry Kerry, Derby, aad Peter Arthw Ward,

LHtkorer, gfiaiMi
, aasigBon to Rolb-Roycc Limited,

Derby, Fngtaod, a BrMA company
Filed Ian. 5, 1954, Ser. No. 4t2,352

ClafaDf priority, appUcatkm Great Britain Jan. 13, 1953
11 Claims, (a. 244—15)

O XSl

vertical axis, the rotor including radial blades spaced

above the fuselage which flex in the generally vertkai

direction under the varying loads imposed on them in

use. engine means arranged to drive the rotor to provide

vertical lift, a tail plane fixed on and extending acrois

the fuselage in a plane above the fuselage but below said

rotor blades in the lowest sweep path followed by said

blades at their maximum downward deflectitm, fins respec-

lively hinged to the opposite transverse ends of said tail

plane for angular vertical movement about fore and aft

j». *f *fc »

1. An aircraft including aircraft structure and power

plant means mounted in the aircraft structure; said power

plant means comprising an air intake structure, a low-

pressure compressor connected to said air intake struc-

ture to take in air therefrom, a high-pressure compressor

connected to said low-pressure compressor to receive

part of the air compressed thereby, combustion equip-

ment connected to said high-pressure compressor to re-

ceive air compressed therein for combustion with fuel

in the combustion equipment, and a turbine section con-

nected to receive the products of combustion from said

combustion equipment and connected to the low-pressure

compressor and the high-pressure compressor to drive

them, said compressors, combustion equipment and tur-

bine section being rigidly connected together to form a

structural unit for removal and installation purposes, said

low-pressure compressor having a delivery duct struc-

ture whereof the delivery duct communicates with the

entry of the high-pressure compressor and with an an-

nularly-cxtcnding outlet; and said aircraft structure in-

cluding a structural element comprising a wall extend-

ing around part at least of the periphery of said structural

unit and being spaced therefrom to provide a by-pass

duct between the structural unit and the wall, and con-

necting means between said wall and said delivery duct

structure to place said by-pass duct at its inlet end in

communication with said annularly-extending outlet

whereby said by-pass duct is fed with air compressed in

the low-pressure compressor which thus by-passes the

high-pressure compressor, combustion equipment and tur-

bine section, and exhaust duct means connecting the out-

let of said turbine section and th^ outlet of said by-pass

duct to atmosphere.

extending horizontal axes, between horizontal positions

wherein they are both aligned with and constitute exten-

sions of said tail plane, and generally vertical positions,

the vertical dimensions of said fins in their said vertical

positions being greater than the distance from said tail

plane to said lowermost sweep path of the blades, but

less than the distance from said tail plane to the sweep

path followed by said blades when rotating in normal

flight, and means for moving each fin between the said

upper and lower extreme positions.

2,94«,693
AIRCRAFT FINS

George Stecdman Hislop, Hayes, England, assignor to

Fairey Aviation Limited, Hayes, FjigiaiMi, a coaqumy
of Great BritalB

Filed Sept 19, 1955, Ser. No. 535,072
Cfadm priority, application Great Britain Sept 20, 1954

4Clatans. (0.244—17.11)
1 . An airCTaft having a fuselage and a helicopter rotor

mounted on the fuselage for rotation about a generally

2,940,694
ROLL CONTROL SYSTEM FOR AIRCRAFT

Roland James Barlow, River Edge, NJ., assignor to

Bcndix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, NJ., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Nov. 5, 1954. Ser. No. 467,153

7 Claims. (CI. 244—77)

/ -V^V

1. In a control system for an aircraft having a valve

controlled fluid operated power means for moving a roll

control surface, manually operable means connected with

said control valve so that movement of said manually

operable means operates said control valve, a second

fluid operated power means for operating said control

valve, electrical control means to effect operation of said

second power means and thereby control operation of

said first-mentioned power means by movement of said

control valve regardless of the movement of the latter by

said manually operable means, air flow sensing means

carried by said aircraft and responsive to flow of air

relative to said aircraft corresponding to the yaw condi-

tion of the craft, said airflow sensing means operating

said electrical control means in such a manner as to

effect movement of said control valve through said second
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power means whereby the manual operation of said roll

control surface is compensated for the yaw condition of

the craft, and independently operable means for limiting

the operation of said second power means.

2,940,695
APPARATUS FOR COUPLING A RADAR SYSTEM

TO AN AUTOPILOT
Andrew J. Lavoie, MlllersvUle, James E. Holthaus,

Catonsvllle, James Peters, Halethorpe, and Henry A.

LcoDC, Arbutus !V1d., assignors to Westlnghouse Elec-

tric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of

Pennsylvania
Filed Oct. 9, 1956, Ser. No. 614,886

10 Claims, (a. 244—77)

control the pitch attitude of the craft and in different di-

rections to control the roll attitude of the craft, a con-

troller capable of movement in a fore and aft and in a

lateral direction, whereby movement of said controller in

said fore and aft direction commands the displacement of

said surfaces in the same direction and movement in the

lateral direction commands displacement of said surfaces

in different directions, a mixer responsive both to said

input movement in the lateral direction and to said input

movement in the fore and aft direction for developing an

output which corresponds to a composite of said unidirec-

tional and differential movements, means interposed be-

tween said controller and said mixer for individually ad-

justing said inputs for each direction of movement includ-

ing a polygon having two adjacent arms fixed to a shaft

and two sides pivoted to said arms and pivoted together

at a common pivot with a link connected to said common
pivot for receiving said input movement and means for

angularly displacing said common pivot relative to said

input, whereby the ratio of input from said controller to

adjusted input for said mixer is changed, and means re-

sponsive to said output for moving said surfaces.

6. In an aircraft control system in which pitch and yaw

signals from a radar system control the operation of an

automatic pilot, apparatus for coupling the pitch and yaw

signals from the radar system of the automatic pilot and

comprising a signal channel for pitch signals and a signal

channel for yaw signals, a variable gain amplifier in-

cluded in each of said channels, a device responsive to

pitch and yaw signals for producing an output signal when

the sum of the instantaneous voltages of the pitch and

yaw signals falls below a predetermined level, and means

responsive to the output of said device for changing the

gain of the variable gain amplifier of each channel.

2,940,696
DIFFERENTIAL MIXER

Walter D. Teague, Jr., Alpine, NJ., assignor to Bcndix

Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, NJ., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Apr. 27, 1955, Ser. No. 504,284

6 Claims. (CI. 244—83)

2,940,697
CONTROL SYSTEM

Donald M. Lawrence, Wood-Ridge, NJ., assignor to

Bcndix Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, NJ., a corpo-

ration of Delaware
Filed May 2, 1955, Ser. No. 505,336

5 Claims. (0.244—83)

1. A control system for an aircraft having a controller

adapted for moving a pair of control surfaces in the same

direction and in different directions for maneuvering the

craft about the pitch and roll axes, respectively, means

responsive to movement of said controller in a longitudi-

nal direction for moving said surfaces in the same direc-

tion, and means responsive to movement of said con-

troller in a lateral direction for moving said surfaces in

different directions, each of said means including a pair

of input members journaled on a shaft, a pair of output

members journaled on said shaft, and means for connect-

ing a respective one of said input to one of said output

members including a pair of members pivotally con-

nected together by a common pivot and being connected

to one of said input and output members, a third mem-
ber connected to said common pivot and rotatable about

a point, and means for moving said point to change the

ratio of movement of input member to output member.

1. In a control system for an aircraft having a pair of

surfaces which are displaceabic in the same direction to

2,940,698
ROLL AND YAW INTERCONNECTION

Donald M. Lawrence, Wood-Ridge, and Horace M.
Vamer, Short HUls, NJ., assignors to Bcndix Aviation

Corpmation, Teterboro, NJ., a cocpontion off Dela-

ware
Filed June 6, 1955, Ser. No. 513,274

4 Claims. (Q. 244—«3)
1. A control system for an aircraft having movable

roll and yaw control surfaces thereon, comprising a first
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controller, first means for moving said roll control surface

upon movement of said controller, a second controller,

second means for moving said yaw control surface upon

movement of said second controller, said control means

including first and second rotatable members, said first

member being connected to said second controller and

rotatable upon movement of said second controller, said

second member being connected to move said yaw con-

trol surface upon rotation of said second member, a lever

:-b'

having a pivot and means operatively connectmg said

lever and members, whereby movement of said first mem-
ber displaces said lever about its pivot and rotates said

second menrber, and means interconnecting said first and

second means including means for moving said pivot upon

movement of said first controller whereby said lever pivots

about the means operatively connecting the lever with

said first member to rotate said second member and s,iid

yaw control surface is moved as a function of the move-

ment of said roll control surface by said first controller.

2,940,699
ARTIFICIAL FEEL FOR AIRPLANES

Donald Piummer, Manhattan Beach, Calif., assignor to

Northrop Corporation, Hawthoroe, Calif., a corpora-

tion of California

Filed Jan. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 633,645

14 Claims. (CI. 244—83)

1. An artificial feel system for an aircraft, comprising:

a pilot's control element, control surface actuating means

movable in substantially rigid accordance with said ele-

ment to deflect a control surface, double-acting elastic

means connected at one end to said control element, said

one end being rigidly movable with said surface actuat-

ing means, said elastic means having a centered position

at which no elastic force occurs, an actuator having a

movable output member, driving means connected from

said output member to the other end of said clastic means,

first signal producing means dependent solely upon con-

trol element position, second signal producing means de-

pendent solely upon output member position and inde-

pendent of said first signal producing means, and signal

summing and handling means connected to both said sig-

nal producing means, the output of said summing and

handling means connected to the input of said actuator,

the direction of actuator output being such as to bring

to zero the input to said summing and handling means.

2 940 700
EMERGENCY BUOYANCY DEVICES FOR

HELICOPTERS
Roger L^n Paul Trannoy, Bendy, France, assignor to

Sud Aviation Sodcte Nationale de Constructions Aero-

nautiqucs. Paris, France
Filed July 5, 1957, Ser. No. 670,023

Claims priority, application France July 18, 1956

Saaims. (CL 244—107)

1. In a collapsible emergency buoyancy device for

helicopters, of the type comprising on cither side of the

helicopter and symmetrically relative to its longitudinal

plane of symmetry a ballonet adapted to be inflated with

a compressed gaseous fluid, folded in its uninflated condi-

tion and having in its inflated condition the shape of a

cylinder having its axis substantially parallel to the longi-

tudinal plane of symmetry of the aircraft with two semi-

spherical end tips, in combination, for each ballonet, a

detachable tubular structure with cross-members secured

to the outside of the helicopter framework at the rear of

the helicopter cabin, a housing mounted on said struc-

ture within the interval existing between said structure

and the helicopter framework, provided with an outer

wall releasably mounted with respect to said structure

and adapted for housing the ballonet in its uninflated con-

dition and means for holding back the ballonet in its

inflated condition on one cross-member of said tubular

structure, said inflated ballonet projecting laterally and

forwards from said structure when being inflated after

which said releasable wall detached from the rest of the

housing, whereby said emergency device may be used on

a land-helicopter for missions over water, wherein the

tubular structure comprises an upper frame detachably

secured on the helicopter framework, having an outer

tubular cross-member and the plane of which is slightly

inclined outwards beneath the horizontal plane, and a

lateral frame having a pair of uprights diverging slightly

downwards and attached at their upper ends to said outer

cross-member and at their lower ends to the helicopter

framework in a detachable manner, an intermediate cross-

member, and a lower cross-member, these three cross-

members being inclined forwards and downwards relative

to the longitudinal flying axis of the helicopter.

2,940,701
PERSONNEL ESCAPE EQUIPMENT

Donald W. Beem, Gahanna, and Robert L. Carter and
Frank H. Wallace, Columbus, Ohio, assignors to North
American Aviation, Inc.

Filed June 16, 1958, Ser. No. 742^97
12 Claims. (CI. 244—122)

10. Equipment for moving a portion of a body carried

by an ejection scat to an intermediate position and to a
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restrained position during an emergency escape frpm an

airplane, comprising: harness means for detachably se-

curing said body to said seat, cable-like means for mov-

ing said body portion to said positions only during move-

ment of said seat from within said airplane, and guide

means carried by said harness means for cooperation with

said cable-like means to direct said body portion to said

intermediate position prior to movement to said re-

strained position. i.

of the parachute canopy; the other end of each ribbon

being secured to one end of each of the rigging lines, the

other end of the rigging lines being each fastened to one

of the spool means in said group, each rigging line with

its ribbon being wound upon a respective spool; and an

2,940,702

PARACHUTE PACK RETAINING MEANS FOR USE
WITH AN AIRCRAFT EJECTION SEAT

James Martin, Southlands Manor, Southlands Road,

Denham, near Uxbridge, England
Filed Oct. 19, 1955, Ser. No. 541,411

3 Claims. (CI. 244—141)

1 Tn nn aircraft ejection scat having a back, an In-

verted U-shaped parachute pack positioned against said

back, means for releasably securing an airman and said

parachute pack to said seat back, said means comprising

shoulder straps adapted to be passed over the shoulders

of the airman when on said seat, a lug attached to said

shoulder straps, a lock positioned on said scat back at a

point between the dependent limbs of said parachute

pack, said lock releasably securing said lug to said seat

back, a pair of pack retaining straps passing substantially

vertically over said pack, means for connecting the lower

ends of said pack straps to said kig. said means being

releasable when said lug is released, means for releasably

attaching the upper ends of said pack straps to spaced

points on said seat back, means connected to the last men-

tioned means to release the upper ends of said pack straps,

and means connected to said lock to release said lug.

ejector means housed under said dome portion of the

parachute to eject and to deploy said parachute in the

air stream, in so doing unwinding said ribbon strands

and their respective rigging lines from said spool means

upon which both are normally wound.

2,940,703

RIBBON PARACHUTE AND AUTOMATIC
RELEASE MEANS THEREFOR

ConstanHn Paul Lent, 156 W. 105th St.,

New York 25, N.Y.
Filed Aug. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 447,716

4 Claims. (CL 244—147)
1. In a parachute means for launching a ribbon para-

chute including a plurality of straight ribbon strands,

each strand comprising a length of ribbon, a plurality of

rigging lines, each ribbon strand having two ends and

each rigging line having two ends, a group of spool means

and a frame means upon which said spools are mounted

to rotate; one end of each ribbon strand being secured

together in a common center to the ends of the other

ribbon strands to form the dome of the parachute with

the other ends said ribbon strands extending radially away

from said center like a spoke in a wheel, to form the skirt

2,940,704
INSTRUMENT CONNECTIONS

Ambrose E. Le Van, Hatfield, Pa., assignor to Ameikan
Machine and Metals, Inc., New York, N.Y., a corpora-

tion of Delaware
Filed Feb. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 638,790

2 Claims. (CI. 244—150)

1. A lanyard device for a parachute release mechanism

comprising a main body, cable means releasably con-

nected to an actuating mechanism and slidably connected

to the main body so that the main body can move a limited

distance relative to said actuating mechanism without

causing separation of said cable means from said actuating

mechani.sm. said cable means being separated from said

actuating mechanism when the relative movement between

said actuating mechanism and said main body exceeds said

limited amount, winding means carried by said body, said

winding means having a non-cumulative force spring

therein formed so that the spring force is developed where

the straightening action from the arcuate to a flat sec-

tion takes place, the sections of said spring being related

so that there is an equal resistance to straightening along

the entire spring, fixed holding means, and connecting

means connected at one end to said holding means and

at the other end to said winding means and wound there-

on, thereby permitting said main body to be moved a

predetermined distance relative to said one end without

causing relative movement of the main body and the

actuating mechanism away from each other.

2.940,705
FLORAL EASEL

Gerald R. Lotz, 603 S. Main St., Edinburg, Ind.

Filed Aug. 21, 1956, Ser. No. 605,337

1 Claim, (a. 248—27.8)

A collapsible easel, comprising a first frame member

of a generally A-shape having a cross member, a second

frame member of generally inverted Y-shape with one

end of the stem of the Y joined to the arms thereof gen-
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crally level with the cross member on said first frame and

the opposite end of said stem pivotally connected to said

first frame member adjacent the top thereof, the arms of

said second frame member diverging from the end of the

stem, and a V-shaped brace pivoted to the cross member

of said first frame member adjacent the ends of such cross

their lower ends in spaced substantially perpendicular

can support base members extending forwardly from the

wheels; a spring wire arm having axially aligned spaced

pivot pins at its inner end journaled one on each stand-

ard for vertical tilting movement of the free end of said

arm; latch means on the free end of said arm; said latch

being adapted to releasably interlock with the inter-

member and looped at its apex about the stem of said

second frame member to slide upwardly on said stem

during collapsing and downwardly thereon during exten-

sion to engage against the diverging arms of said second

frame as a stop to lock said frames in extended position.

2,940,706
PALLET TIERING FRAMES

Thomas N. De Pew, University City, Mo., assignor to

Arrowhead Products, Inc., St. Louis, Mo., a corpora-

tion of Arliansas

Filed Mar. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 720,460

6 Claims. (CI. 248—120)

1. A tiering frame for use with storage pallets com-

pri>inc three posts, two of said posts being located at

adjacent corners of a pallet and the other post being

presented at substantially intermediate the ends of the

side edge of the pallet opposite the side between the

corner posts, a generally three-sided top member fixed

upon the upper ends of said posts, and means at the lower

ends of each of said posts for detachable engagement

upon a pallet, said top member extending from one side

of the engaged pallet to the other and providing a sup-

port surface for another pallet to present same in tiered

relationship to the engaged pallet.

2,940,707
HAND TRUCK FOR COVERED REFUSE CANS

Richard L. Bland, 111 N. WOllaqu, Keoncwick, Wash.,

and John E. Caglc, 3212 W. Jefferson, Phoenix, Ariz.

Filed May 5, 1958, Ser. No. 732,930
SCbfans. (a. 248—129)

1. A hand truck for a covered refuse can and the like,

comprising a wheeled frame including vertical standards

integrally united at their upper ends and terminating at

connected upper ends of said standards for releasably

securing said arm in a vertical position; resilient means

urging said arm toward a lowered position; and means

for interconnecting said arm to the cover of a can sup-

ported on said base members for yieldingly holding said

LOver in covering relation to said can and adapted to re-

move said cover when moved to the said vertical posi-

tion.

2,940,708
CAMERA TRIPOD

Adolf Grimal, 702 Oakley Park, WaUed Lake, Mkh.
FUed Nov. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 095,137

3 Cteims. (Q. 248—108)

1. In a camera tripod, a pair of telescoping legs piv-

otally connected in engaging relation at their upper ends,

an upright arm removably secured to the pivotal con-

nection of said legs, a bifurcated horizontally disposed

support projecting from the lower end of said arm, an

upright vertically adjustable tube secured within said sup-

port, there being a spherically shaped socket within the

upper end of the tube, a ball nested in said socket for

universal adjustment, means on said tube for securing

said ball in adjusted position, a camera mounting means

projecting above said ball adapted to supportably re-

ceive a camera mounting adaptor, the upper end of said

arm being rounded providing an auxiliary support to

receive a camera mounting adaptor, the adjustable se-

curing of said tube consisting of a centrally apertured

split block retained within said support slidably receiv-

ing said tube, and a locking bolt extending transversely

through said support and the split portions of said block

threadedly engaging a portion of said support, a third

telescoping leg pivotally secured at its upper end to the

end of said support, the mounting of said third leg con-

sisting of a pair of opposed transversely apertured en-

gaging extensions at the free ends of said support, the up-
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per end of said third leg being flattened and interposed

between said extensions, and a rivet pivotally connect-

ing said extensions and flattened leg portion.

2,940,709
CAMERA TRIPOD

Herman Neowirfh, Fort Lee, NJ., avigiior to Tertrfte In-

stniment Co., Inc., Newark, NJ., a coiporation of New
York

Filed Aui. 11, 1958, Ser. No. 754,354

5 Claims. (Q. 248—168)

compiising a vertical rear wall, a pair of vertical side

walls having inclined top edges, and a vertical front wall,

said rear wall extending to a greater height than said

front wall, said side walls foldable inwardly upon them-

selves whereby said front and rear walls may be brought

toward each other accordian-wisc, means attached to said

front wall and positionable between said side walls to pre-

vent folding of said side walls, said rear wall having two

horizontal cuts at a predetermined level intermediate its

upper and lower ends, said cuts commencing at the op-

posite side edges and extending toward but terminating

1

1 In .1 tripod construction, a generally horizontal

head top wall having a generally vertically extending cen-

tral aperture of equilateral polygonal configuration hav-

mg three equally-spaced corners, three downwardly fac-

ing generally channel shaped members extending radi-

ally from said head top wall in equal angularly spaced

apart relation in alignment with respective comers of

said aperture, three legs each having its upper end re-

ceived within and pivotally connected to a respective

channel member for swinging movement between a down-

wardly diverging operative position and a generally par-

allel collapsed position, abutment elements in said chan-

nel member? engageable with the upper ends of said

legs to limit outward swinging movement thereof to said

operative position, a vertically open housing fixedly car-

ried on the underside of said top wall centrally thereof

in registry with said central aperture, said housing in-

cluding a generally vertical side wall extending across

the inner end of one of said channel members, a gen-

erally vertical support shaft extending loosely through

said top wall aperture and said housing, a pair of cen-

trally apertured gripping plates arranged in generally

horizontal vertically spaced relation loosely circumposed

about said shaft and spaced within said housing, the

apertures of said gripping plates being congruent to each

other and of equilateral polygonal configuration hav-

ing three equally-spaced corners and arranged in substan-

tial registry with the aperture of said top wall, tabs pro-

jecting from one side of each of said plates loosely

through said housing side wall to mount said plates for

relative swinging movement between substantial parallel-

ism loosely receiving said shaft and an angular relation

in binding engagement with said shaft, resilient means

connected to said gripping plates to urge the latter toward

their angular relation, and actuating extensions on said

gripping plates extending from the plate sides opposite to

said one side thereof beyond said top wall into the space

between the remaining one of said channel members for

manually swinging said plates between said parallelism

and angular relation.

short of each other by a predetermined amount, said side

walls each having a horizontal cut at substantially said

same predetermined level, said side wall cuts beginning at

said inclined top edges and extending toward but ter-

minating short of said rear wall by an amount equal ap-

proximately to the length of the horizontal cuts in said

rear wall, whereby when said side walls are folded in-

wardly said cuts in said side and rear walls are disposed

in series relation to provide a line of weakness along

which said rear and side walls are readily foldable into a

compact package.

2 940,711
SUPPORT ASSEMBLY

Harold P. Peters, Evansville, Ind., assignor to Whirlpool

Corporation, St Joseph, Mich., a corporation of Deta-

ware __.«.

Filed Nor. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 695,979

4aalms. (a. 248—205)

1. An adjustable support assembly comprising, in com-

bination, a stud, a reversible support member adapted to

slidably engage said stud, and a retaining member re-

movably engaging said stud and positioning said reversible

support member with respect thereto, said retaining mem-

ber being adapted to prevent axial displacement of said

reversible support member while supporting a load.

2.940,710
DISPLAY STAND BASE

Raymond C. Adams, 807 Statler Bldg.,

Framingham Center, Mass.

Filed Sept. 8, 1959. Ser. No. 838,594

5 Claims. (CI. 248—174)
1. A collapsible and foldable display stand base con-

structed of corrugated multi-ply paper stock, said base

T."i.'( <•<; :yj

2,940.712
PICTURE HANGER

Carysfort F. Lloyd-Yoong, 303 E. Pike St., Seattle, Wash.

Filed Nov. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 775,901

4aaims. (a. 248—205)
1. A hanger of the character described comprising a

hanger strap adapted to be disposed in an upright posi-
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tion against the surface of a wall forming panel; said

strap being formed at its lower end with an upwardly
opening hook, and formed in its upper end portion, in

vertical spacing, with two nail receiving and guiding

passages directed inwardly through the strap in axial

convergence, a trough shajTcd nail adapted to be received

in one of said passages and to be guided thereby, in being

driven through said wall forming panel, said trough

shaped nail being beveled to a sharpened point at its

inner end and formed at that end along the bottom of

the trough with a slot; and a screw threaded nail adapted

to be received in the other of said nail passages and so

guided thereby when driven through said wall forming

panel as to pass through the slot of said trough shaped
nail in a holding connection that provides for tightening

said nail by its rotation.

I

2^40,713
VACUUM CUP ATTACHMENT DEVICE

Charles Albert Van Dnsca, EKOodido, Calif.,

Van Dnsen Engineering Company, Eacoodido, Calif.

co-partDcrsliip

nied May 7, 1956, Ser. No. 583,103
1 Claim. (CI. 24S—206)

24, ZS, U,„ "a(

to

I
a

Means for use with a vacuum-type mounting havmg a

resilient vacuum cup, comprising: an impervious rel-

atively thin sheet metal shell having a continuous rim

adapted to compress a continuous portion of the vacuum
cup against a mounting surface to aid in adhering the

same thereto, said shell including a mounting plate por-

tion having a plurality of small perforations in predeter-

mined arrangement, and slugs in said perforations which
are unattached to the walls of the perforations and are

held in place by friction.

2,94t,714
DOCK SUPPORTING BRACKET

George G. Waidt, 6 12th Ave. N., Fargo, N. Dak.
Filed Aog. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 755,322

5 Claims. (CL 248—221)
1. A bracket for adjustably securing a supported struc-

ture such as a dock on an apertured supporting post, said

bracket comprising a body member adapted for attach-

ment to the supported structure, a generally horizontally

oriented pin pivoted on the bracket for downward swing-

ing and projecting into the aperture of the post, and
means guiding the body member on the post for upward

and downward movement and defining a downwardly fac-

ing abutment surface engaging the pin intermediate the

aperture and the pivot point of said pin and preventing

upward swineine thereof.

2,94«,715
LANTERN HOLDER

Arthur E. Schultz, 1331 Royalwood Road, Broadview
Heights, Ohio, and Arthur H. Schultz, 603 Woodmcre
Road, Berca, Ohio

nied Dec. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 700,119
8 Claims. (O. 24»—226)

1. A supporting bracket comprising a body having a

pair of guideways therein, a plate member having ratch

portions receivable in said guideways and a yieldable

pawl extending into each of said guideways for restrict-

ing movement of said plate relative to said body in one
direction, a pair of jaws adjustably secured to said body
at opposite ends thereof and being movable relative to

said body and to each other for gripping a rigid structure

therebetween, a pedestal and a pivotal member mounted
at spaced points on said plate member, a swivel secured

to said pedestal and to said pivotal member and a screw

threadedly engaging the swivel on said pedestal and being

axially fixed relative to the swivel on said pivotal member
whereby rotation of said screw is effective to pivot and
adjust the angular position of said pivotal member and
gripping means removably secured to said pivotal

member.

2,940,716
SCAFFOLD BRACKET STRUCTURE
Campbell Allen Harlan, 3535 N. Adams,

Birmingham, Mich.
FUed Dec. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 701,524

5 Claims. (CL 248—226)
I. A scaffold bracket structure for use with a vertical

structural element and a horizontal structural element of

a skeleton framework of a building; comprising an upright

beam adapted to extend above and below said horizontal

structural element in substantially parallel relation to said

vertical structural element, a horizontal arm carried by

said upright beam and adapted to be detachably con-

nected to said vertical structural element, said arm being
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secured to and projecting at a substantially right angle

from said upright beam at the upper end thereof and

having a free end, a horizontal shelf carried by said up-

right beam below said horizontal arm and adapted to

support a platform, said shelf being secured to and pro-

jecting at a substantially right angle from said upright

beam adjacent the lower end thereof, a horizontal rail

mounted on said upright beam intermediate the ends

thereof for vertical adjustment relative thereto and adapted

to rest upon said horizontal structural element, a horizon-

1

'

2,940,718
FIXTURE SUPPORT

Robert Beal, Chariotte, Mich., assignor to Structural

Products, Inc., Charlotte, Mich., a corporation of

Michigan _^^ ^,,
Filed Mar. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 719,653

3 Claims. (CI. 248—245)

tal bar mounlcd on said upright beam for vertical adjust-

ment relative thereto adjacent said horizontal rail, and

means for holding said horizontal rail against accidental

displacement relative to said horizontal structural element

when weight is applied to said horizontal shelf, including

lever operated means pivolally mounted on said horizon-

tal bar and cngageable with the rear of said horizontal

siructurareiement. and a forwardly opening hook secured

to and carried by said horizontal arm adjacent the free end

aforesaid thereof and adapted to be interlocked with a por-

tion of said vertical structural element at the rear thereof.

2,940,717

FOLDING SHELF BRACKET
Jacl( B. Sbeaffer, 1542 N. Marston St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Dec. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 779,487

2 Claims. (CI. 248—240)

1. A fixture support comprising an upright tubular post

having a longitudinal slot therefti, a vertically elongated

supporting block attached to and overlying said post on

opposite sides of said slot, said block having a rib re-

ceived in said slot, means removably attaching said block

to said post, and a bracket extending outwardly from

said post and having a portion resting on top of said

block, said bracket having a projection extending into

said post through said slot, the thickness of said projec-

tion being less than the width of said slot and the width

of the portion of said projection within said post being

greater than the width of said slot, said bracket havirig

a depending web, and means on said block engaging said

web for preventing lateral movement of the latter rela-

tive to the block.

2,940,719
TOWEL BAR

Samuel Taubman, 15424 Meyers Road, Detroit, Mich.

Filed Apr. 25, 1956, Ser. No. 580,566

3 Claims. (CI. 248—251)

1. A folding bracket including a fixed supporting mem-

ber having offset side wings, a movable supporting mem-

ber having similar offset side wings, a hinge connecting

said fixed and movable supporting members whereby the

juxtaposed ends of the side wings of said fixed and mov-

able members will be free and whereby said movable

member will be movable to a first position in which its

side wings will W in alignment with the side wings of

said fixed member and to a second position in which

the side wings of said movable member will be angularly

spaced from the side wings of said fixed member, a sep-

arable supporting member detachably engageahle with

the side wings of said movable supporting member and

movable into engagement with the side wings of said

fixed supporting member to retain said movable sup-

porting member in alignment with said fixed supporting

member.

^v

3. A towel bar assembly comprising a pair of brackets

adapted to be mounted upon a support, each of said brack-

ets having a projecting tongue of rectangular cross sec-

tion, and an elongated bar having generally flat inner

walls defining a generally rectangular opening within said

bar extending longitudinally therethrough, said walls

closely fitting said tongues and being outwardly flared at

their intersections to avoid interference with the corners

of said tongues, and a shallow boss at each end of said

bar extending inwardly into said opening and engaging

one of said tongues.
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2,94t,72t

TIME DELAY DEVICE
Rudolph G. BiTT, Loahwd, Dl^ Mrifnor, by

rignmeirti, to Steiuer Amcfkan Corpontioa, Salt Lake

City, Utah, a corpontloB of Ncrada
Origiaal appUcatkm Nov. 27, 1953, Scr. No. 394,528,

now Patent No. 2,S99^1, dated Aug. H, 1959. Di-

vided and thif appHcatfcMi May 2, 1955, Ser. No.

505,353
6 Claims. (Q. 24ft—369)

housing, said mounting device comprising a spring wire

member having a circularly shaped body portion defining

the general plane of said member and embracing a cylin-

drical side wall portion of said component, said member

terminating at one end in a laterally bent guide portion

extending along said side wall portion and leading to an

inwardly bent tip end portion overhanging one end of

said component when the latter is embraced within said

circular body portion, the other end of said wire member

extending tangential ly from said body portion and ter-

minating in a bent eye formation, and fastening means

engaging said eye formation and mounting the same

firmly against said hoist frame housing, the extreme end

portion of said eye formation being upset from said gen-

eral plane of said wire member so as to funciton as a

spring lock washer for such fastening means.

1. Mechanism for selectively controlling the timing in-

terval of a time delay device of the vacuum cup type,

comprising: means providing a valve body having an air

passage therethrough, a valve seat in said air passage

through which air may be introduced to the vacuum cup

of the time delay device to annul the vacuum thereunder,

a valve stem in said air passage having one of its ends

extending exteriorly of said valve body and its other

end adapted to cooperate with said valve seat, an ad-

justing screw for selectively moving said valve stem ax-

ially in said air passage between an open position and a

closed position with respect to said valve seat to vary

the rate at which air will pass through said air passage

and thereby vary said time interval, and a stop bracket

adjustably secured upon said exteriorly extending end

of said valve stem and arranged to engage the exterior

of said valve body when said valve stem is in said closed

position, to prevent jamming of said valve stem into

said valve seat beyond said closed position.

2 944,721
ELECTRIC HOIST CAPACITOR MOUNT

Lorcn W. Lcich, Buffalo, N.Y., aKignor to Columbus
McKinnon Chain Corporatioa, Tonawanda, N. Y.

Filed Dec. 13, 1955, Ser. No. 55l;937

5 Oaims. (CI. 24S—316)

1. In combination, an electric hoist including a hollow

frame housing, a cylindrical component disposed inte-

riorly of said housing, a mounting device holding said

component in a predetermined position interiorly of said

2 944 722
AMPLIFYING MEMBER*AND CHAMBER CON-
STRUCTION FOR PILOT-OPERATED VALVES

Frank J. Vaffo, St Loaia Coanty, Mo^ assignor to

Jackes-Evans Manufacturing Company, St. Louis, Mo.,

a corporation of Missouri

Filed Dec. 9, 1955, Ser. No. 552,121

9 Claims. (CI. 251—30)

_^N<K

7. An amplifying member for a pilot-operated valve

comprising a central member having a continuous out-

side surface with a groove therein, said groove having

a rounded inner surface and spaced sides extending from

the rounded inner surface to the outside surface of said

member; said rounded inner groove surface having a rela-

tively small diameter portion and at least one relatively

larger diameter portion, and a resilient flexible disc-like

member having opposed surfaces and a hole therethrough

which is defined by a wall perpendicular to the major

plane of the disc, the diameter of said hole being ap-

proximately the same as the diameter of the relatively

small diameter portion of the rounded inner groove sur-

face, said disc-like member being mounted in said groove

such that the wall of the hole in the disc-like member and

the adjacent portions of the opposed surfaces of the

disc-like member are compressed by engagement with

said relatively large diameter portion of said rounded

groove surface to seal said diaphragm to said central

member, and said diaphragm being free to move radially

relative to the spaced sides of the groove without bind-

ing thereon.

2 940 723
GATE VALVE FOR IRRIGATION PIPES

Frank J. Hollknecht, Rte. 3, Box 209, Merced, Calif.

FUcd June 24, 1958, Ser. No. 744,106
2 Claims. (0.251—147)

1. In a gate valve structure, the combination of a rec-

tangular valve seat plate having a central opening, a

flange surrounding said central opening and adapted to

seat interiorly of an irrigation pipe, flanges outwardly

turned from the side edges of said plate, a gate valve
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slidable within said outwardly turned flanges, additional

flanges inwardly turned from the top and bottom of said

plate adapted to overlie the end of said pipe to provide

mortar retaining means for sealing said valve seat mem-
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2,940,725
BALL VALVE

Dave D. Nagel, Houston, Tex^ aaignor to ACF Indns-

tries, iDCorpocated, New York, N.Y., a corporation

of New Jersey ^ ^, »^---^
FUcd Jonc 20, 1958, Scr. No. 743,314

2 Claims. (Q. 251—317)

I

her to said pipe, said last mentioned flanges havmg in-

turned end portions and additional inwardly turned

flanges secured to the inner edges of the side of said

plate to provide additional mortar retaining means.

2,940,724
FAUCET

Edward H. SieBng. 927 W. Huron St., Chicago, HI.

Filed Sept. 16, 1955, Scr. No. 534,649

5 Claims. (CI. 251—240)

1 A sanitary faucet for a liquid container provided

with :m aperture, including a detachable hollow tubular

member having an inner passageway, quickly detachable

spring-biased valve means axially disposed in a valved

passageway of said hollow body member for controlling

the flow of liquid therethrough, handle means operatively

mounted on the hollow body member for actuating the

valve means, complementally formed bayonet means

formed on the handle and the hollow body member for

detachably mounting the handle and permitting move-

ment of the handle for actuating the spring-biased valve

means and permitting detachment of the spring-biased

valve means through the end of the hollow body member

to which the handle means is operatively connected, said

valve means comprising a cylindrically shaped disk op-

eratively mounted contiguous to the end of the hollow

body member opposite the handle means, a valve seat

formed on the hollow body member contiguous to the

cylindrically shaped disk, an 0-ring operatively mounted

on the cylindrically shaped disk and operatively engaging

the valve seat in the closed position of the valve means,

said bavonet means including axially extending symmetri-

cally positioned slots permitting axial movement of the

handle means whereby upon an inward axial movement

of the handle means the cylindrically shaped disk is biased

outwardly permitting detachment of the 0-ring therefor,

and upon detachment of the handle means by the bayonet

means operatively connecting the handle and the hollow

body member together, the valve means may be axially

removed through the outer end of the hollow body mem-

ber to which the handle means is connected.

I. In a spherical plug valve the combination of a valve

body, a body flow passage extending through the body,

the outer ends of said passage being of a larger diameter

than the center portion whereby shoulders are formed at

such junctures, a spherical plug rotatably mounted in the

central portion of said passage, closure means partially

closing the ends of said passage, the closure means and

plug having passages which are aligned in valve open

position and which are disconnected on rotation of the

plug, the end of each closure means facing the plug being

formed with a flat surface normal to the axis of the flow

passage, a conical surface converging toward the outer

end of the fitting intersecting said flat surface and a xc-

ond conical surface normal to and intersecting the first

conical surface, said conical surfaces forming a V-shaped

groove, plastic sealing means, and retaining means, the

retaining means formed of a flat annular ring which is

engaged about its outer circumferential edge by the shoul-

der and flat end of the closure means, the face of the

inner circumferential edge of the ring adjacent the closure

means being angulariy formed, each scaling member

formed of an initially flat annular ring angulariy flexed to

conform to the second conical surface, one side of said

sealing ring positioned on said second conical surface, the

outer circumferential surface of said ring adjacent the

converging conical surface, the inner circumferential sur-

face engaging the spherical plug, the other face of said

ring being restrained by the angular face of the retaining

means which bites into said sealing ring commencing at

the juncture of the flat surface and converging conica

surface and progressively increasing toward the spherical

plug.

1 QAA 726

HOLLOW BLADES FOR TURBINES AND THELIKE
Leonard J. Dennis, Carpenders Park, England, assignor to

D. Napier & Son Limited, London, England, a com-

pany of Great Britain ^ . , «.

.

•^
Filed Oct. 11. 1956, Scr. No. 615,271

Claims priority, application Great Britoin Nov. 8, 1955

5 Claims. (Q. 253—77)

1 A hollow blade for a turbine or the like comprising

a solid root part shaped to fit into a groove in a member

on which said blade is to be mounted and having a front

end and a rear end. a hollow blade part made from sheet

material attached at one end to said root part and hav-

ing an aerofoil cross-section for a substantial propor-

tion of its length and a transition portion of varying cross-

section between said aerofoil portion and said end at-

tached to said root part, and a platform part which hts

around said hollow blade part where said aerofoil portion

of said hollow blade part joins said transition portion

thereof, said platform part having portions extending to-

wards said root part and attached respectively to the front
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and rear ends of said root part to secure said platform
part to said root part, said portions of said platform part
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HEAT EXCHANGE SYSTEMS FOR COOLING AND
CLEANING CONTAMINATED HEATED GASES

EiHfl Umbikkt, Jackn^ Mlcfa^ mIjiiiii to AJcm Ub-
ontorks, bc^ liroaim Mkk^ a cotpoiatkm of Mich-

Filed Oct 8, 1956, S«. No. CIMM
4ClafaK (CL 257—1)

1. An improved heat exchanger including walls defin-

ing an upright heat exchange chamber adapted for the

passage of a gas downwardly therethrough, heat ex-
change tubes having flanges thereon, first mounting
means suspending said tubes substantially vertically

within said chamber in an annular configuration from
a point near their upper ends, the lower ends of said

tubes being closed, supply pipes having outer dimensions
less than the inner dimensions of said tubes, second
mounting means suspending said pipes from points near
their upper ends with the lower ends of said pipes ex-

tending down into said tubes, the interior of said pipes
communicating at points near their lower ends with the
auiular spaces within said tubes and around said pipes,

and a plurality of downwardly funnel-shaped baffles

within said heat exchange chamber, said funnel-shaped
baffles being spaced vertically along the axis of said heat
exchanger and within the annular configuration of said

heat exchange tubes, said baffles having central open-
ings at the bottom thereof each positioned on the
axis of said heat exchanger and vertically aligned one
above another, said baffles being adapted to trap parti-

cles in said gas and to discharge the particles down
through said central openings, said baffles also being
adapted to cause turbulence in the gas as it engages said

heat exchange tubes, liquid spray-generating means with
in said chamber beneath said members, the lower por-
tion of said chamber including a drain pipe for said liq-

uid spray and particles trapped therein.

2,940,734
BANDED PRESSURE VESSELS

loha F. Hanrcy, Akron, Ohio, assigiior to The Babcocli
A Wilcox Compuiy, New Yori^ N.Y., a corporation
of New Jersey

Filed Dec. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 702,948
3 aaims. (a. 257—208)

1. A pressure vessel comprising a shell for containing
a material under pressure and having encircling grooves
in the exterior surface thereof, means for imparting heat
to said shell within said grooves, and reinforcing bands
superposed about the exterior surface of said shell to

simulate a thicic wall vessel capable of withstanding said
pressure, said heating means modulating the beating of
said simulated thick wall vessel to minimize the tempera-

ture gradient and thermal stresses across said thick wall
so that said bands are maintained in contact with one
another throughout an operating cycle.

2,940,735
HEAT EXCHANGE APPARATUS

Kirtland Marsh, Pittsburgh, Pa., assignor to Aluminum
Company off America, Pittsburg, Pa., a corporation
of Fennsyivaala

FUed Oct. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 692,701
2 Claims. (CI. 257—235)

»- »* 5« «

1. In a heat exchange apparatus having a horizontally

disposed vessel, an expansion accommodating heat trans-

fer tube assembly comprising a plurality of heat trans-

fer tubes in said vessel, a horizontally disposed tube
sheet, each of said tubes having two portions connected
by a substantially 90* angle in each tube below said

horizontally disposed tube sheet, one of said two por-
tions of each tube extending upwardly and having the
end thereof joined to said horizontally disposed tube
sheet, the other of said two portions of each of said

tubes being horizontally disposed and extending longi-

tudinally of said vessel, means pivotally suspending said

horizontally disposed tube sheet above said horizontally

disposed portions of said tubes for translation longitudi-

nally of said vessel, and a vertically disposed substan-

tially fixed tube sheet to which the end of each of said

horizontally disposed portions of said tubes is joined.

2,940,736
ELEMENT SET FOR HEAT EXCHANGERS

Tor Axel Odman, Stoclihoim, Sweden, assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Svenska Rotor Masfcincr Akticbolag,
Nacka, Sweden, a corporation of Sweden

Filed May 11, 1950, Ser. No. 161,352
Claims priority, application Sweden May 25, 1949

9 Claims. (0.257—245)
I. A pack of elements for heat exchangers comprising

a plurality of juxtaposed plates providing between adja-

cent plates a plurality of adjacent channels for flow of

heat exchanging fluid, at least every second one of said

plates having a surface configuration comprising a mul-

tiplicity of parallel furrows extending obliquely with re-
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spect to the longitudinal axes of the channels, the crest said lip, including an inten>al, horizontally extending

pol^tions of said furrows being depressed at a plurality shoulder engaging the lower flange of the bottom wall

1

>y

li

of spaced intervals thereon to interrupt the continuity of

the walls of the furrows.

Ray

2,940,737
HEAT EXCHANGER

A. Sandberg, Waukegan, III., assignor to Houdaille

Industries lac, a corporation of Michigan

Filed Apr. 8, 1955, Ser. No. 500,152

2aaims. (CL 257—256) and threaded means for thrcadcdly engaging the threads

on said receptacle lower end.

2,940,739
CONCRETE MIXER

Branson R. Shmdeldecker, Van Wert, Ohio, assignor of

one-half to Harry L. Davics, Fort Wayne, Ind.

FUed Sept. 3, 1958, Ser, No. 758,785

9 Claims. (CL 259—160)

1. A tube and plate assembly comprising a generally

flat sheet metal backing plate having a plurality of niain

grooves and a parallel contiguous shallower auxiliary

groove on each side of each of said main grooves and

extending continuously for the entire length of the main

grooves, all of said grooves being concave in cross-sec-

tion and offset from and lying on the same side of the

general plane of said backing plate, and a length of metal

tube in each of said main grooves, there being an acute

angle fold of metal integral with said plate metal formed

at the junction between closely spaced oppositely con-

cave portions of each main groove and each of the corre-

sponding auxiliary grooves, an opposed pair of such metal

folds overlying the tube in the main groove and holding

the uall of said main groove in greater than semi-pe-

ripheral conforming surface contact with said tube.

2,940,738

MIXING DEVICE RECEPTACLE CONSTRUCTION
Armand L. A. Posener, Los Angeles, Calif., and Austm

E. Elmore, Mexico City, Mexico, assignors to Kitchen

Master Appliances, Inc., Ix»s Angeles, Calif., a corpo-

ration of California

Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 698,456

7 Claims. (CI. 259—107)
1. In combination with a mixing device having a ver-

tically extending driving shaft and mixing means fixed

on the upper end of the shaft, a substantially vertical,

upwardly extending hollow receptacle positioned about

said mixing means and having an open upper end and

an open lower end extending below the mixing means,

said receptacle lower end having external threads thereon

and an interiial. horizontally extending sealing lip ver-

tically spaced from the lower edge thereof; a substan-

tially horizontal bottom wall scalingly mounted about

said shaft below the mixing means and comprising upper

and lower vertically spaced, horizontally extending

flanges, the upper flange having its outer edge sealingly

engaging said sealing lip; and detachable means for

clamping said bottom wall into sealing engagement with

1 . A concrete mixing attachment for a tractor having a

power take-off, said attachment comprising: an elongated

frame; means for pivotally connecting one end of said

frame to a part of said tractor; means for raising and

lowering said frame about said pivotal connection; a con-

crete mixing drum rotatable about a horizontal axis; means

for opening said drum for charging the same and for dis-

charging finished concrete therefrom; means movably

attached to said frame for rotatably supporting said drum;

means for moving said movably attached means along

said frame whereby said drum is moved away from and

toward said tractor; and means for opcratively coupling

said power take-off to said drum for rotating the same.

2 940 740
MULTIPLE HEAD COAL MINING AUGER

George L. Adams, Salem, Ohio, assignor to The Salem

Tool Company, Salem, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Mar. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 722,700

14 Claims. (CI. 262—26)
I. An auger mining machine having a plurality of

rotatable and axially movable parallel mining auger means

connected together at their outer ends by a gear train
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and a rotary cutter head for each auger means, character- pair of burners at one end of said supporting bar, pivot
ized in that selected of said auger means extend rear- means for mounting a second pair of burners at the op-
wardly to a motor drive on a base frame and the other of posite end of said supporting bar. means for moving

said supporting bar and said burners out of said path
during movement of the exhaust tubes from station to

station and into said path when the exhaust tubes are
located at a station and means for simultaneously actuat-

ing the pivot means at opposite ends of said supporting
bar to pivot said burners on said supporting bar so that

the fires play against opposite sides of exhaust tubes at

a work station.

said auger means are short, the flight on said short auger
means curved to feed their mined material laterally to
said selected auger means for rearward travel.

2,94«,743
FURNACE HEARTH

Bcveriy K. Walpok, CnuHton, RJ^ anigiior to Nattonal
Fnmacc Cofporatfcm, a corponrtioa of Rhode bfauid

Filed Mar. 26, 1956, Scr. No. S74,*28
4 dalnia. (CL 263—21)

2,940,741
SHADOW RAILS

John D. Ncsbitt, Sylvania, Ohio, assignor, by mesne as-
signments, to Midland-Ross Corporation, Cleveland,
Oiiio, a corporation of Ohio

FUed May 15, 1953, Ser. No. 355,363
11 Claims. (O. 263—6)

1. In a furnace for heat treating material having open
ings for the continuous passage of material therethrough,
a substantially horizontal hearth comprising a frame hav-
ing pairs of crossbars, a plurality of plates having fixed

and free ends with their free ends overlapping the fixed

ends of the next plate in shingle like fashion to permit
free longitudinal expansion thereof, each plate provided
with a generally Z-shape lip at its fixed ends extending
over one of the pair of bars and beneath the other of
said pair of bars and which may be moved to and from
secured position only with the free end of the plate lifted

away from the frame a substantial distance.

1. In a furnace for heating work pieces to elevated
temperature, in combination, a heating chamber for said
work pieces, means comprising internally cooled skid
rails for conveying said work pieces broadside first through
said chamber, and internally cooled side rails between
which said work pieces move through said chamber, the
side rails being adapted to prevent overheating the ends
of said pieces by radiation cooling thereof.

2,940,744
SMELTING FURNACES

Oscar Frederick Swenson, deceased, late of South Pasa-
dena, Calif., by Walter L. Engelhardt, administrator,
653 S. Lake St., Pasadena, Calif.

FUed Feb. 10, 1958, Scr. No. 714,441
6 Chdms. (CI. 263—39)

2,940,742
APPARATUS FOR HEATEVG EXHAUST TUBES

Frank A. Penca, Lyndhnrst, Ohio, ass^nor to General
Electric Company, a corporation of New York

Fflcd June 3, 1958, Ser. No. 739,580
5CUims. (a. 263—7)

>..«. ^ ''
I ^. .. ? » „ u *

1. Apparatus for heating exhaust tubes extending from
eTnvelopes compfi^ing. in combination, means for mov-
ing the exhaust tubes along a path in step-by-step move-
ment to a plurality of work stations, heating means in-

cluding a plurality of pairs of burners adapted to direct

fires against opposite sides of the exhaust tubes at said

stations, a supporting bar, pivot means for mounting one

1. A smelting furnace comprising means providing two
smelting chambers arranged in end to end relation each
of which is oscillatable independently of the other, heat-
ing means for each chamber located adjacent the outer
end thereof, means for returning a portion of the hot
gases generated by the heating means from adjacent the
inner end of each chamber to the outer end thereof for
recirculating through the chamber, means adjacent the
inner ends of the chambers for conducting a portion of
the gases from the chamber being heated through the
other chamber to preheat the contents thereof, a staclc,

and means for optionally connecting the stack to the

returning means of each chamber.
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2,940,745

SUPPORTING MEANS FOR FURNACE CHARGES
Paul W. Grieger and Edward J. McCabc, Pittsfield, Mass.,

assignors to General Electric Company, a corporation

of New York
FUed Oct. 18, 1956, Scr. No. 616,810

1 Oalm. (CI. 263—47)

centrally to the upper end of the platform member and

having its ends connected with the upper end of said

upright leg by pivot joints, a lower laterally extending

chain-link having a central link fixed centrally to said

base leg and having its ends connected to the platform

A supporting device for furnace charges comprising, in

combination, a supporting base, a plurality of composite

posts mounted on said supporting base and adapted to

support material to be heated in a furnace, each said

composite post comprising a lower tubular post jwrtion

fixedly secured to said supporting base, a cylindrical in-

sert member mounted within said lower tubular post por-

tion and projecting upwardly therefrom, an upper tubu-

lar post portion having a thickness about the same as

that of said lower post portion separably and rotatably

mounted in abutting relation on said lower post portion

and impaled on said cylindrical insert member, the

clearance between saiJ insert member and said post por-

tions being less than the thickness of said post portions,

the top of said upper post portion being above said in-

sert member, particulated heat insulating material on

said supporting base occupying the space between said

composite posts to a predetermined level above said

lower post portion, the separation of said upper and

lower post portions being substantially closer to said pre-

determined level than to the supporting base, an outer

tubular member arranged about each composite post

covering the abutting joint of said upper and lower post

portions, said upper post portion being readily upwardly

removable away from said lower post portion and out

of said outer tubular member and said heat insulating

material and metal plate means resting on and extend-

ing across the top of said upper post portions and form-

ing thereon a supporting surface bridging the tops of

said composite posts.

>' IB

1)

u

1
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leg portions by pivot joints, said lower parallel chain-

links and said lower laterally extending chain-link being

located in the space between said laterally spaced plat-

form leg portions, and each of said pivot joints being

loose and universally flexible.

2 940 747

ELECTRIC WEIGHING AND BALANCING SYSTEM
Harvey P. Eder and Leo V. Barrett, Milwaukee, Charles

C. Monk, Cndahy, and Richard P. Oberiin, Brook-

field, Wis., assignors to Eder Enghicering Company,

Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., a coiporation

Filed Nov. 30, 1956, Ser. No. 625,316

1 Claim. (CI. 265—70)

2,940,746
PORTABLE SCALE MECHANISM

W Carl Anderson and Sydney L. Dewey, Canton, Ohio,

assignors to The I'nion Metal Manufacturing Com-

pany, Canton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Oct. 21, 1953, Ser. No. 387,458

12 Claims. (CI. 265—40)

I. Portable scale mechanism adapted to be used as

an attachment for a fork lift truck including an L-shaped

upright standard member, the standard member includ-

ing an upright leg and a base leg. there being outrigger

fork engaging means projecting laterally from the top

of the base leg. a weight indicating mechanism suspended

centrally from the upper end of the upright leg. an L-

shaped cantilever type weighing platform member cen-

trally suspended from said weight indicating mechanism,

said platform member having laterally spaced upright

leg portions laterally adjacent said upright leg and hav-

ing laterally spaced horizontal fork-like weight receiv-

ing leg portions above said fork engaging means, spaced

parallel upper horizontally reacting chain-links con-

nected between the upper end of the standard upright

leg and the upper ends of the platform upright leg por-

tions by pivot joints, spaced parallel lower horizontally

reacting chain-links connected between the base leg and

weight receiving leg portions by pivot joints, an upper

laterally extending chain-link having a central link fixed

A balancing means for measuring weight, mass mo-

ment or torque comprising a balance beam adapted to

receive a load at one end, a normally balanced bridge

circuit adapted to be unbalanced by a beam movement

and to give an output proportional in magnitude to the

amount of such movement, an electromotive drive cir-

cuit for applying a force to the opposite end of the beam

from the load and in a direction opposite to the move-

ment of the load according to the output of the un-

balanced bridge circuit, said bridge circuit including pick-

up coils disposed on opposite sides of the beam, an oscil-

lator and a plurality of resistors, said pickup coils, oscil-

lator and resistors being electrically connected, an am-

plifier connected to the output leads of the bridge cir-

cuit, armatures carried by the beam and arranged with-

in the field of said pickup coils, a second amplifier, said

first amplifier having its output terminals connected to

the input terminals of said second amplifier, an integrator

connected with the output terminals of said first ampli-

fier, the output terminals of said integrator being con-

nected to the input terminals of said second amplifier.
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a damping circuit for the beam including a stationary

electric coil and a permanent magnet fixed to the beam,
the field of said magnet surrounding said coil, a third

amplifier connected in series with said coil, the output

terminals of said third amplifier being connected to the

input terminals of said second amplifier, said drive cir-

cuit including a power amplifier, the output terminals of

said second amplifier being connected to the input termi-

nals of said power amplifier, the output of said power
amplifier being the input of said drive circuit, said drive

circuit further including a stationary drive coil, a resistor

in series with said coil, a voltmeter shunted across said

resistor, a second permanent magnet fixed to said scale

beam, the field of said second permanent magnet sur-

rounding said drive coil, said resistor and drive coil being
connected in series with the output terminals of said
power amplifier.

2,94«,74S
'

FLAME CUTTING MACHINES
Helse Ingvar SJostedt, Kflian Zollsgatan 29b,

Malmo, Sweden
Coatinaatioa off appUcatfcn Scr. No. 530,142, Aug. 23,

1955. This applkatkMi laiy 21, 1958, Set. No.
749,7M
Claims priority, application Sweden Aog. 28, 1954

9 Claims. (CL 264—23)

1. A flame cutting machine comprising: a carriage; a

pair of coaxial travelling wheels rotatabiy mounted on
said carriage; a support member on said carriage pro-
viding, with said wheels, at least a three point support
for engagement with a plane surface of a workpiece; a

blowpipe means secured on said carriage, disposed a
spaced distance to one side of said pair of wheels and
directed to a position substantially on a prolongation
of the straight line between the points of supp>ort of said

wheels on the plane surface; a speed governed power
supply means including gear means carried by saidvCar-
riage and drive connected with said wheels; said gear
means including a differential device enabling a speed
governed drive through said wheels to provide a constant
governed progressive movement of said blowpipe means
along the workpiece and at the same time to enable for-

ward, reverse and relative rotations of said pair of
wheels, to guide the direction of movement of said flame
cutting machine, solely by application of an external

guiding force.

2,948 749
FLUID MAGNETIC SPRING, DAMPER, AND

LOCKOUT DEVICE
Robert E. Kemcihor, 6211 Redwing Court, Bethesda, Md.

Filed Nov. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 850,293
4 Claims. (0.267—1)

I. An improvement in a unitary liquid spring and
shock absorber device, comprising, a hollow cylinder in-

cluding an end wall and a concentric shaft secured to

said end wall within said cylinder, a concentric circular

head on the free end of said shaft and having its pe-
riphery positioned in spaced relationship to the inner wall
of said cylinder, a hollow cylindrical plunger slidably

cngageable in said cylinder, and having^ one of its ends
exposed, said plunger also being positioned around said

head and slidably engageable therewith, a cap closing
said exposed end of said plunger to define a first cham-
ber therein between said head and said cap, said plunger

also having its other end closed by an inwardly depend-
ing annular flange the end of which is slidably engageable
with said shaft to define a second and third chamber,
said second chamber being within said plunger and be-

tween said flange and said head, said third chamber
being within said cylinder and between said flange and
said end wall of said cylinder, a magnetic fluid in said

second and third chambers, a passageway in said shaft

and communicating said second and third chambers, a

coil in said plunger and around the portion of said shaft

having said passageway therein, means for applying vari-

able electrical energy to said coil to produce a magnetic
field therearound, and means for applying force to said

plunger to cause relative motion between said plunger
and said cylinder, whereby the effective viscosity of said

fluid may be varied by varying the strength of said mag-
netic field, thereby providing control of said relative mo-
tion, said control ranging from normal damping to solid

lockout.

2 940 750
COLLATING MACHINE

Lois Mcstre, 305 E. 46tfa St^ New York, N.Y.
FUed Not. 26, 1957, Scr. No. 698,992

47 Claims. (O. 270—58)

35. A collating machine comprising a main frame,
storage means carried by the main frame having a plural-

ity of pockets and movable to bring the pockets succes-

sively to pick-up position where sheets are removed from
the pockets, a depositing platform, a plurality of clamp-
ing mechanisms each including sheet clamping means,
endless means mounting the clamping mechanisms in

spaced relation and for movement from adjacent the
depositing platform to pick-up position and return, means
to close the clamping means at a pocket pick-up position,

opening means to open the clamping means at the
depositing platform at one of two spaced positions, control
means selectively controlling the opening means for the
clamping means to open the same alternately at the two
positions to stagger sets of sheets of one or more sheets,

driving mechanism connecting the storage means and the
endless means, gaging means located adjacent the path of
movement of the clamping means in a position to engage
the faces of a sheet or sheets carried by each clamping
means adjacent an edge of the sheet, and means operated
by the gaging means when more than one sheet is carried
by a clamping means to stop the driving mechanism.
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2 940 751
LAUNDRY FOLDING MACHINES

Benjamin Alvin Buss, East Moline, 111., assignor to Amer-

ican Machine and Metals, Inc., New York, N.Y., a

corporation of Ddaware
Filed May 6, 1957, Ser. No. 657,259

7 Claims. (CI. 270—69)

whereby to shift the outgoing reach without shifting the

incoming reach as the roll means is swivelled, and is

spaced from said horizontal axis, a pair of guide members

secured respectively to the uprights and extending toward

one another, each guide member having a flat bearing sur-

face in a common plane which is perpendicular to said

swivel axis, the ends of the yoke assemblage having anti-

friction rollers engaged upon the respective bearing sur-

faces to confine and guide the yoke assemblage in its

swivelling movement and limit strain on said pivotal struc-

ture.

.-*'

/r

1. In ;m article folding machine for folding short or

long articles, the combination including conveying means

for transporting articles in said machine, folding means,

at least two article length measuring stations spaced from

each other in the direction of movement of articles

through said machine and before their passage through

said folding means, one being closer to said folding means

ihan the other, timing and measuring apparatus for each

of said measuring stations related to the speed of the

conveying means and responsive to the passage of said

articles, the relationship of the speed of said liming and

measuring apparatus at each of said measuring stations to

the speed of the conveying means being different, said

liming and measurmg apparatus controlling said folding

means so as to make folds in predetermined places m
articles passing through, and switch means selecting either

of said measuring apparatus for operating said folding

means, short articles being measured by the station near-

cM to the folding means and long articles by the station

farthest from said folding means.

'9. A steering roll construction which comprises, a

fixed base, a steering roll, an elongate yoke assemblage

having said roll journalled thereon for rotation on a

horizontal axis, the yoke assemblage adapted to be pivot-

ally mounted upon said base to pivot thereon on an axis

perpendicular to and spaced from said horizontal axis,

said base and yoke assemblage each having cooperative

means along the lengths thereof respectively providing

for pivotal connection of said base and assemblage at

any one of a plurality of different locations along said

lengths whereby to enable the effective vertical pivotal

axis of said steering roll to he adjusted to and main-

tained at any one of said different locations.

i

2,940,753

ENDLESS LOOP MAGNETIC TAPE CARTRIDGE
AND MAGAZINE

Herman Nygaard, Poughkecpsie, N.Y., asrignor, by

mesne assignments, to Daystrom Incorporated, Murray

Hill, NJ., a corporation of New Jersey

Filed Aug. 4, 1948, Scr. No. 42,415

12 Claims. (CI. 242—55.19)

2,940,752

STEERING ROLL CONSTRUCTION
Cari L. Dccken, Danville, DI., asdgnor to Electric Eye

Equipment Company, Danville, III., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Feb. 27, 1958, Scr. No. 718,057

12 ClaiiM. (a. 271—2.6)
4. A steering roll construction for use with a prmting

press having a paper web passing therethrough to be

printed by the press, and comprising a fixed base having

a framework including a pair of uprights between which

the steering roll is disposed for guiding the web and con-

trolling the lateral position of the web as it passes through

the press, a single steering roll means having the web

passing around the same in a turn of approximately 180°

and having an oncoming reach and an outgoing reach,

an elongate yoke assemblage having said roll means

joumalled thereon for rotation on a substantially hori-

zontal axis, a pivotal structure coupling the yoke to the

base for swivelling movement on a swivel axis which is

perpendicular to said horizontal axis and lies approxi-

mately in the plane of the oncoming reach of said web

7. In sound record equipment employing as record

medium an endless loop of magnetizable tape adapted

to be advanced past a sound head, a magazine for said

tape comprising a box of substantially circularly cylin-

drical shape having an altitude between the parallel end

faces thereof sufficient to accommodate the width of the

tape, a central aperture in one of the end faces of the

box coaxial with the cylinder, a central roller mounted

coaxially within the box for roUtion relative thereto,

the central roller having a flange lying between the end

faces of the box, a groove on the central roller axially

displaced from the flange and protruding through the said
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central aperture, the groove being of smaller diameter

than the diameter of the flange within the box, two guid-

ing rollers mounted on the box for independent rotation

about axes extending generally radially of the box. the

clearance between the guiding rollers lying within the

box and being adapted to accommodate the width of the

recording tape, the guiding rollers being mounted on

axles supported from the faces of the box at the pe-

riphery thereof and extending toward the axis of the

cylinder at l^ast to the flange of the central roller, a

pressure element pivotally mounted on the apertured

end face of the box and adapted to be resiliently stressed

against the groove of the central roller exterior to the

box at a circumferential position of the central roller dis-

placed from the position of the guiding rollers, and one

or more tape guiding tabs arranged on said end faces and

extending substantially parallel to the axis of the cylin-

der for guidance of the inner coil of the spiral between

the radial rollers and pressure element.

2 940 754
>U»PARATUS FOR MOUNTING FILMS AND OTHER

INSERTS IN CARDS
Stanley T. Stoothoif, Glen Rock, NJ., assignor, by mesne

asrignments, to Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Company, St. Paul, Minn., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Mar. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 649,372
5 Claims. (CI. 271—36)

'
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"9. V- a
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1. In a feeder of the friction type for cards, sheets

and the like articles, a support, an inclined magazine ar-

ranged adjacent said supptiri at the rear thereof for sup-

porting a supply stack of such articles in fanned-out rela-

tion with the first article of said stack at the top thereof

and leading, continuously driven article advancing means
arranged at the front of said support and adapted to grip

an article and advance it forwardly of said magazine, a

shaft extending transversely of said support and joumalled

therein, a separator roll secured to said shaft for rotation

thereby and arranged to frictionally contact the topmost

article of said supply stack, driving means for intermit-

tently rotating said shaft and therewith said separator

roll an extent to feed the topmost article from said supply

stack to said advancing means, said driving means pro-

viding for free rotation of said shaft and said separator

roll by the fed article through advancing movement there-

of by said advancing means, and brake means for stopping

rotation of said shaft and said separator roll substantially

the instant that the trailing edge of the advancing article

is clear of said separator roll, said brake means comprising

a brake disc mounted on said shaft for rotation therewith

and for limited axial movement relative thereto toward
said support, a friction disc disposed between said support

and said brake disc and loosely receiving said shaft, and
resilient means surrounding said shaft and continuously

acting on said brake disc to yieldingly press the same
against said friction disc and the latter against said sup-

port.

2,940,755
TOY HORSE

Clair O. Ponder, Oklahoma City, Okla., assignor to

A. E. Wambcrg, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Filed Oct. 9, 1957, Scr. No. 689,101

1 Claim. (CI. 272—1)

In a wheel supported toy simulating a horse, the im-

provement which comprises: a sound box secured to the

toy; a pair of clacker discs rotatabK supported in the

sound box and secured to a wheel of the toy for rotation

in unison with rotation of the wheel, each of said discs

having two steps in the outer periphery thereof with the

steps in one disc being in approximately diametrically

opposed relation and the steps in the other disc being

spaced apart a distance less than one hundred eighty de-

grees in one direction; a resilient clacker tongue for each

disc, each tongue being anchored at one end in the sound
box in such a position that the opposite end of the tongue

bears against the outer periphery of the respective disc

vMthin the sound box: said discs being arranged to provide

a series of three clacks by the tongues in less than one
hundred eighty degrees rotation of the wheel and a single

clack at approximately the center of the remaining de-

grees of rotation of the wheel to simulate the sound of a

galloping horse; a cam rotatably supported by the toy

adjacent the tongue associated with the disc having the

steps in diametrically opposed relation for bending the

respective tongue in a direction away from the respective

disc in one position of the cam to simulate the sound of a

trotting horse upon rotation of the wheel, and means for

turning the cam to selected positions for selectivity simu-

lating the sound of a galloping and a trotting horse.

2,940,756
MULTI-PIVOT BOWLING PIN WITH SWITCH

John Rosenberger, Rosellc, III., assignor to Raymond T.

Moloney, Chicago, III.; American National Bank and
Trast Company of Chicago, executor of said Raymond
T. Moloney, deceased

Filed Dec. 30, 1957, Ser, No. 706,056
2 Oaims. (CI. 273—41)

*i

"V

I. In a simulated bowling pin of the compound lever

type including a pin body and driven spring-urged lever

means connecting therewith and operable to raise and

lower the pin body from pendant to retracted position,
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said pin being also pivotable about a horizontal axis

relative to said lever means, a control switch mounted

in stationary relation to the pin body and lever means,

and a switch operating lever pivotally carried by a part

of the lever means with one portion thereof positioned

in operative juxtaposition with said switch, and another

portion positioned in operative juxtaposition to the head

portion of the pin body so as to be moved by the latter

in pendant position to actuate the switch into one con-

trol condition, and upon movement of the pin body either

by said lever means or on its own pivotal axis, to actu-

ate the switch lever and switch means into another con-

trol condition.

2 940 757
FOOTBALL TRAINING MACHINE

Tom D. Britt, P.O. Box 23, ChilUcothe, Tex.

Filed June 3, 1957, Ser. No. 663,279

10 Claims. (CI. 273—55)

I. In a football training machine, a frame, wheels

mounted on said frame tor rolling movement thereof

over the terrain, a football swinpably mounted on said

frame near an end thereof for swinging in a medial,

vertical plane in the normal line of movement of the

machine, a charging element movahly mounted on said

frame for charging movement in one direction, means

tending to move said chariiing element along said frame,

detent means for selectively retaining said charging ele-

ment in a set position, resilient means urging movement

of said football from one position to another in a direc-

tion opposite the movement of said charging element,

detent means holding said football in a normally set

position, and means to release said charging element and

said football substantially simultaneously for movement

in opposite directions.

2,940,758
ARROWHEAD

John A. Richter, 1826 Grovedale St., Jackson, Mich.

Filed Jan. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 706,747

6 Claims. (CI. 273—106,5)

2,940,759
POWER HEAD ARROW

Leo J. West, 105.6 Mile Road, Comstock Park, Mich.

Filed Aug. 1, 1958, Scr. No. 752,651

1 Claim. (CI. 273—106.5)

An arrow including an elongated shaft having a leading

end and a trailing end, said shaft at its trailing end being

formed with an arrow nock, the shaft including a plural-

ity of tail feathers immediately forwardly of said nock,

the shaft being formed at its leading end with a portion

reduced in diameter in respect to the remaining portion

of the shaft, said remaining portion of the shaft being

constant in diameter fully from the juncture thereof with

the reduced portion, to the trailing extremity of the shaft,

said reduced portion being of constant diameter from end-

to-end thereof, a cylindrical cup-shaped, metal ferrule on

the reduced portion of the shaft, said ferrule extending

the full length of said reduced portion with the outar

surface of the ferrule being flush with the outer surface

of said remaining portion of the shaft over the full length

of the ferrule whereby said shaft, over the full distance

between its leading and trailing extremities, will be of

constant external diameter, the ferrule having a wholly

closed leading end overlying the leading end of said re-

duced portion of the shaft; an arrowhead including a

metallic body at its leading end, and a cylindrical, con-

stant diameter base integral with said body and projecting

rearwardly therefrom, said base having an axial recess

the inner diameter of which is constant over the full

length thereof and substantially matches the external di-

ameter of the ferrule, thus to snugly, slidably receive the

ferrule, said ferrule and recess being substantially co-

extensive in length, the outer diameter of said base being

constant from end-to-end thereof and being slightly

greater than the diameter of the shaft, the recess being

formed with a flat inner end surface disposed in a plane

perpendicular to the length of the base, said closed end

of the ferrule being flat and being disposed in a plane

parallel to the plane of said inner end of the recess where-

by the inner end surface of the recess and said closed end

of the ferrule constitute an anvil and hammer respec-

tively; and a plurality of superposed percussion-type ex-

plosive caps interposed between the anvil and hammer
in said recess so as to be detonated responsive to forcible

direction of the arrowhead against an object.

2 940 760
THREE DIMENSIONAL GAME

Herbert C. Brinkman, Jr., 3419 Aultview,

Cincinnati, Ohio
Fded Nov. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 699,104

3 Claims. (CI. 273—130)

',' f?,

1 . An arrowhead assembly for attachment to an arrow

shaft comprising in combination, a ferrule adapted to be

affixed to said shaft, an elongated body member remov-

ably secured to one end of said ferrule coaxial thereto,

at least one slot longitudinally formed in said body, a

removable blade seated in said slot projecting from said

body, a tip removably secured to the other end of said

body and means carried by said blade overlapped by

said ferrule and said tip retaining said blade in said slot

whereby said blade may be removed from said slot upon

removal of said tip from said body.

I. A game apparatus for playing a three dimensional

game with pieces, said apparatus including a support mem-
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ber comprising a transparent plastic cubical member hav-

ing six faces, eight corners and twelve edges, said cubical

member having apertures formed at each of the comers
thereof, in the center of each of the faces thereof and in

the center of each of the edges thereof, a common piece

disposed in the center of the cube, and a plurality of play-

ing pieces adapted to be inserted in said apertures, said

pieces being dimensioned and configurated so that when a

piece is inserted in an aperture it is frictionally held in

place and extends outwardly from the face of the cube,

said playing ineces having indicia dividing said pieces

into two groups, said common piece having indicia dis-

tinguishing it from said playing pieces.

2,940,761
LENGTH AND CORRECTION MARKER IN

DICTATING MACHINE
Louis Z. La Forest, PardpiHuiy, NJ^ assignor, by mesne

assignmcBts, to McGraw-Edison Company, Elgin, III.,

a corporation of Delaware
Filed Oct. 27, 1955, Scr. No. 543,210

4 Claims. (0.274—1)

?-*^

I. An index punching means for a dictating machine
comprising an index carriage, means for supporting an
index slip unbacked at both sides of its central portion

along its length, a blade of sheet-like material carried

with said carriage in transverse relation to the central por-

tion of said slip, said blade having pointed ends of the

width of said sheet-like material confronting said slip and
having sharp inner edges leading from eah pointed end
and outer edges leading from each pointed end within a

contour including said pointed ends and arcuate about a

center point spaced equally from said pointed ends at a

distance greater than the distance of said center point
from said slip, means pivotally supporting said blade for

rocking movement about said center point, and means for

rocking said blade in either direction about said center
point, to cause either pointed end to cut through said slip

in an oblique direction thereto whereby to cut a slot in

the slip without severing any punchings therefrom.

2,940,762
LOCKING DEVICE FOR PHONOGRAPH

PICKUP ARM
Robert Sydney Spencc, St. Margarets, Stanstead Abbots,

near Ware, England, assignor to Cosmocord Limited,
Waltham Cross, England, a British company

Filed Dec. 2, 1957, Ser. No. 700,027
Claims priority, application Great Britain Dec. 4, 1956

3 Claims. (CI. 274— 1)

1. A phonograph including a pickup having a recess

therein forming a housing for a stylus cartridge, a multi-

stylus cartridge rotatably received in said housing, said

cartridge being rotatabie in said housing to bring each
of its styli into playing position at a different angular

position of said cartridge, and a rest member for sup-

porting said pickup arm in out-of-use position, said rest

member being formed with an aperture having a re-

stricted opening in one edge of said member and said

cartridge having a part thereof so dimensioned that when
said cartridge is in any one of the angular positions in

which a stylus is in playing position said part can be

freely entered into and withdrawn from said aperture

through said restricted opening but in at least one pre-

determined other angular position thereof it cannot be

withdrawn from said aperture, said aperture being suffi-

cient in size to permit rotation of said part within said

aperture.

2,940,763
METHOD FOR SETTING A MAGNETIC SOUND
RECORD SHEET ON A MAGNETIC SOUND REC-
ORD READING MACHINE AND AN APPARA-
TUS THEREFOR

Yasushi Hoshino, 462 l-cbomc, Tamagawa-Oioisawacbo,
Setagaya-kn; MInoni Sato, 635 Idilkawadio Apt., Ishi-

kawa-ctao, Ota-kn; and MaoMxv Namlkawa, 664 Knga-
hanKbo, Ota-kn, all of Tokyo, Japan

FUed Oct 23, 1957, Ser. No. 691,979
Claims priority, application Japan Oct. 23, 1956

5 Claims. (CL 274—4)

1. A setting system for setting a magnetic sound record

sheet, having a description on a front surface and a mag-
netic sound record film on a back surface, in a mag-
netic sound recording and reading machine, said system

comprising a panel plate defining a window, the magnetic
sound record sheet being mounted flatly against the panel

plate with the magnetic sound record film downward to

exr>ose the film through said window, the panel plate

having a longitudinal center line, a turn table below the

panel plate and defining an axis of rotation, means for

shifting the turn table along the longitudinal center line

of the panel plate and adjacent the window, a plurality

of transducer heads on the turn table to scan said film;

a plurality of setting pins at least one of which is fixed

and including at least one other pin which is movable on
the panel plate, the pins being adapted for engaging the

sheet, first means for normally urging the movable pin

away from the fixed pin to stretch the sheet, second

means for moving the movable pin towards the fixed pin

to a mounting and dismounting position to facilitate

mounting and dismounting of the sheet, means for fixing

the movable pin in the latter said position, and a trans-

parent pressing plate to press the extended sheet against

the plate and to allow observation of said description.

2,940,764
CENTERING FIXTURE

Hubert K. Krantz, Springfield, NJ., assignor to Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y^ >
corporation of New York

Filed Aug. 8, 1958, Scr. No. 754,028
7Clainis. (Q. 279—1)

1. A centering fixture comprising a guide plate pro-

vided with a plurality of keyways on one surface thereof.

a plurality of jaw members, one associated with each
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keyway and adapted to slide therein, a plurality of oper-

ating rings in stacked relation with said guide plate, each

adapted for independent rotational movement with re-

spect to said guide plate, and linking means between

guiding the spindle and wheel for straightline horizontal

movements from a position forwardly of the said upright

axis to a position rearwardly thereof as the direction of

each of the jaw members and one of the operating rings

for converting rotational movement of said one operating

ring to sliding movement along the associated keyway

of the linked jaw member.

travel of the vehicle is reversed, and means movable with

respect to the axis of the wheel for yieldably restraining

the said spindle and wheel movements in both forward

and rearward directions.

II 2^40,765
t>RILL HOLDER

David K. Appleby, Penn Acres, Del., assignor to Enter-

prise Machine and Development Corporation, New
Castle, Del., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Jane 27, 1957, Scr. No. 668,404

ISaaims. (CL279—16)

2,940,767

LIGHT DUTY HYDRAULIC TRUCK
George F. Quayle, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to The

Yale A Townc Manufacturing Company, Stamford,

Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Filed Oct 4, 1955, Ser. No. 538,360

11 Claims. (CL 280—43.12)

1. A device for mounting and centering a micro drill

in a rotating holder comprising an exposed shank, a chuck

disposed at one end of said shank for holding the blunt

end of said micro drill, an exposed circumferential pro-

tuberance adjacent the other end of said shank which is

insertable into said rotating holder, said protuberance

providing sufficient area of contact between said shank

and said rotating holder to drive said micro drill under

load, and said protuberance projecting outwardly from

said shank a distance sufficient to permit said device to

pivot about it within said rotating holder upon the ap-

plication of a lateral force to the lower portion of said

device to center said drill.

2,940,766

STEERABLE FRONT END SUSPENSION FOR
TRAILERS AND WAGONS

LuTeme Edwards, deceased, late of Minneapolis, Minn.,

by Mabel R. Edwards, administntrix, Minneapolis,

Minn., assignor of twenty percent to James E. Main,

Mlnneapolb, Minn.
nied July 21, 1958, Ser. No. 749,794

3 Claims. (CL 280—29)
1. For a vehicle having a frame, a wheel suspension

comprising a wheel mounting member, means pivoting

said mounting member on a generally upright axis to

said frame, a lever swingable on said mounting member,

a wheel spindle connected to said lever, a wheel jour-

naled on said spindle for rotation about a substantially

horizontal axis extending transversely with respect to the

direction of travel of the wheel, means for transferring

load forces from the mounting member to the wheel

spindle independently of said lever, said last mentioned

means including a bearing member on the spindle and

a cooperating bearing surface on the mounting member

1. In a truck of the class described, an elevating plat-

form, a lifting head having a king post and including

means in direct bearing engagement with an upper por-

tion of said king post, means pivoting said elevating plat-

form to said lifting head for lifting movement relatively

thereto, said king post forming a part of a hydraulic

ram. an opposed part of the hydraulic ram in direct

bearing engagement with the elevating platform and

moving relatively to the king post for lifting the plat-

form, a support wheel for the lifting head mounted for

steering rotation about said king post, and a bearing

arranged on a lower portion of the lifting head and

through which the wheel supports the lifting head and

king post.

2,940,768

ROAD VEHICLES HAVING VERTICALLY
ADJUSTABLE FRAMES

Robert E. S. Thompson, Owings MUls, Md., and Kirwan

Y. Messick, Ariington, Va., assignors to Thompson

Trailer Corporation, Baltimore, Md., a coiporation of

Vlled Aug. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 755,970

10 Claims. (CI. 280—43.18)

^i^"
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rear road wheels, a pair of laterally spaced-parat and
substantially vertically disposed guide members rigidly

secured to the rear portion of said front cab, a pair of
laterally spaced-apart and substantially vertically disposed

guide elements rigidly secured to the front portion of said

rear bed and disposed in respective sliding engagements
with said guide members, a laterally extending cross mem-
ber connecting together said guide members, a laterally

extending cross element connecting together said guide

elements, means including a hydraulic motor acting be-

tween said cross member and said cross element for im-
parting selective vertical movements therebetween, so that

the front portion of said rear bed may be selectively

elevated and lowered with respect to the rear portion of
said front cab, a pair of latches pivotally mounted upon
said cross element respectively adjacent to the opposite

sides thereof and respectively cooperating with the upper
ends of said guide members, said latches being movable
outwardly into respective latched positions with respect

to the upper ends of said guide members and being mov-
able inwardly into respective unlatched positions with re-

spect to the upper ends of said guide members, said

latches in their latched positions restraining the front

portion of said rear bed in its elevated position w.th

respect to the rear portion of said front cab, hydraulic

actuated means including a cylinder pivotally connected
to one of said latches and a cooperating piston pivotalK

connected to the other of said latches for selectively mov-
ing said latches between their latched and unlatched posi-

tions, and a pair of stops respectively cooperating with

said latches for respectively limiting inward movements
thereof so as to insure movements of both of said latches

completely into their unlatched positions when said hy-
draulic actuated means moves said latches inwardly to-

ward their unlatched positions.

2,940,769
ELEVATING DOLLY

AILu J. Taylor, Padflc Palindcs, Calif., assignor to
Norflirop Corporation, a corporation of California

Original application Not. 4, 1955, Scr. No. 544,856.
now Patent No. 2,896,909, eicd July 28, 1959. Di-
vided and this application Apr. 21, 1959, Scr. No.
807,958

4 Claims. (0.280—43^3)

1. In an elevating type dolly, the combination com-
prising: a rectangular base structure; a plurality of wheel
assemblies each including a wheel, linkage assemblies
including upper and lower links and an axle; said upper
and lower links being pivotally attached to said axles
and the respective corners of said base structure; and
power means extending between said base structure and
linkage assemblies functioning when actuated to move
said base structure between elevated and lowered posi-
tions in which said base structure is positioned a pre-
determined distance above a horizontal surface on which

the wheels of said wheel assemblies are resting, and in

which said base structure is resting on said horizontal

surface, respectively.

2,940,770
WHEELBARROW

Daniel C. Frenz, 241 Harmon Road, Aurora, Ohio
Filed May 21, 1958, Scr. No. 736,828

4 Claims. (CI. 280-^7.26)

I. A wheelbarrow comprising, a body member, a sup-

port carriage mounting the body, said support carriage

including first and second brackets spaced on opposite

sides of the longitudinal centerline of the body member,
first and second road support wheels joumaled on the

carriage between said brackets, said wheels spaced from
one another a distance less than the diameter of the wheels
and from the lateral sides of the body a distance at least

as great as the radius of the wheels, and unidirectional

clutch means interconnected between said first wheel and
the carriage to prevent reverse rotation of said first wheel
when the body is pivoted around said first wheel axis, said

second wheel being permanently free-wheeling in both
directions.

2,940,771
RESILIENT AXLE SUSPENSION FOR VEHICLES

Robert T. Hendrickson, Hinsdale, III., assignor to Hen-
driclcson Manufacturing Co., Lyons, III., a corporation
of niinois

Filed Dec. 15, 1955, Scr. No. 553,223
1 Claim. (CI. 280—104.5)

In a resilient axle suspension for a vehicle having side

frame members, an axle support means therefor, and
driving structure having portions normally positioned in

close lateral proximity to portions of said side frame
members, said axle support means comprising longitu-

dinally spaced pairs of axle housings and differential

housings between the axle housings of each pair thereof,

said axle housings being connected at their free outer

ends to the ends of longitudinally extending walking
beams, said walking beams being pivoted intermediate

their ends on a cross shaft, said cross shaft being pivot-

ally connected to saddle members depending from
laterally spaced vehicle frame members and cushion

members interposed between the side frame members
and said saddle members which cushion members are

adapted to absorb the stresses resulting from the weight
of the load and from relative movement between the

frame and the axle support means, a pair of rod ele-

ments, means including a ball and socket joint connect-

ing one end of each of said rod elements to a vehicle

side frame member at opposite sides of the vehicle,

means including a ball and socket joint connecting each
of said rod elements at the other end thereof to one of
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said differential housings, said rod elements each compris-

ing a pair of elongate members having substantial por-

tions thereof in telescoping relation, the rod members

of each pair thereof being free to move relative to each

other in a direction to extend the length of the rod ele-

ment and a stop member between said rod members to

limit the relative movement thereof in the opposite direc-

tion whereby one of said rod elements is effective to pre-

vent sidewise movement of the axle support means rela-

tive to the vehicle side frame members beyond a prede-

termined point in one direction while the other one of

said rod elements is effective to prevent sidewise move-

ment beyond a predetermined point in the opposite di-

rection so as to prevent contact of the driving structure

with the frame members while permitting relative ver-

tical movement thereof.

fender sections, said central component being formed

of metal, said side components being formed of flexi-

ble material, each of said side components being formed

!' 2,940,772
HYDRAULIC LEVELING MECHANISM

John P. Heiss, Flint, Mich., assignor to Thompson Ramo
Wooldridi^e Inc., a corporation off Ohio
Filed Apr. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 729,427

3Cbiims. (CI. 280—112)

'i.j24

with an inwardly directed curved flange, said flap having

end zones of different widths and being reversible to

accommodate fender sections of different widths.

2,940,774
SLIDABLE FIFTH WHEEL MOUNTING

John A. Bovelot, Chicago, III., assignor to American

Steel Foundries, Chicago, II!., a corporation of New
Jersey

Filed June 7, 1957, Ser. No. 664,282

2 Claims. (CI. 280—405)

1. A stabilizing mechanism for a road vehicle or the

like having wheels individually resiliently suspended on

a frame by bodies of hydraulic fluid confined in spring

housings, comprising a casing, conduits extending

through opposed end wall portions of said casing, hy-

draulic lines connected to said conduits, each of said hy-

draulic lines being operatively connected to one of said

spring housings to hydraulically communicate the in-

terior of said casing with the confined fluid of the spring,

a weighted piston slidably mounted within said casing,

bias means between each end of said piston and the end

wall portions of said casing arranged to normally center

said piston within said casing, opposed cylinders formed

within said piston arranged to receive said conduits in

fluid tight relation therewith, said piston being operable

to be moved by gravitational or centrifugal force to

overcome the resistive force of said bias means toward

one end wall portion of said casing to force hydraulic

fluid to one of said spring housings through its respec-

tive hydraulic line to stiffen that spring.

' 2,940,773
SPLASH GUARD

William Cadby Eaves, 11720 Edgewater Drive,

Laliewood, Ohio
Filed May 24. 1955, Ser. No. 510,626

1 Claim. (CI. 280—154.5)
A splash guard construction for a truck-type vehicle,

in combination, a plurality of fender sections disposed

in longitudinally aligned relation and being curved in

the direction of their length, means for securing adjacent

portions of said sections together, each of said sections

comprising a central component and a component dis-

posed at each side of the central component, said side

components being transversely adjustable relative to the

central component for varying the width of the fender

section, means for securing the side components to the

central component in adjusted positions, and a flap of

flexible material secured to the end zone of one of the

n

-V-^.^^^—^^
«» ^ 'I

1. In a fifth wheel mounting for a trailer truck, the

combination of: transversely spaced longitudinally ex-

tending slide plates fixably supported to said truck and

having longitudinally spaced openings therethrough, a

support assembly slidably supported on said slide plates,

locking means disposed on the support assembly for in-

terlocking said assembly with said slide plates, said

means comprising guide means presented by the sup-

port assembly and a locking pin vertically movable

therein, said pin being aligned longitudinally and being

selectively registable with said openings, said pin having

a slot extending transv^ersejy therethrough, power cylin-

der means mounted on said support assembly, a bell

crank lever supported by the support assembly and hav-

ing one end thereof connected to the power cylinder

means, the other end thereof extending through said slot

and being slidably engageable therein with said pin. and

a fifth wheel device mounted on said support assembly.

2,940,775
TRAILER HITCH FOR CAR, TRUCK, OR

TRACTOR
John S. Fanow, Box 53, Webster, Tex., and Cornelius B.

Manley, Sr., Box 35, League City, Tex.

Filed May 6, 1959, Scr. No. 811,402

3 Claims. (CI. 280—415)
1. A trailer hitch for farm tractors comprising an

elongated bar having an offset arm on one end witli

aligned openings extended through the arm and bar for
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receiving a pin for connecting the bar to a drawbar, said

bar having an opening in the intermediate part, and having
tapered edges on the end opposite to the end on which
the offset arm is positioned, a ball having a shank posi-

1. A coupling device between towing and towed ve-
hicles comprising an interiorly tapered cylindrical mem-
ber attached to said towing vehicle, a upered pintle
adapted to be inserted in said member, means for lock-
ing said pintle to said member, a frame on said towed
vehicle having a socket therein, a horizontal plate having
a partial cylindrical groove therein in which one end of
said pintle is accommodated when said vehicles are in a
straightaway direction of travel, tapered surfaces extend-
ing from each side of said groove, a ball attached to said
plate and adapted to be connected to said socket, and a
pivot bolt passing through said plate and said pintle on
which said pintle is rotatable, and resilient means for
holding said plate to said pintle.

2,940,777 '

IRRIGATION HOSE
Theodore B. Lundberg, 139 N. F St, Lompoc, Calif.

Filed July 16, 1956, Ser. No. 598,177
4 Claims. (CI. 285—5)

plurality of turns held tightly together forming a first part
of a hose conduit; a flexible tube including a hem at one
end receiving at least one end turn of the helix; a semi-
circle of resilient material to removably encircle the ir-

rigation pipe; and a mechanical connection between the
semi-circle and the other end of the helix disposing the
helix axis radially to tbc semi-circle, said semi-circle
adapted to hold the other end of said helix in place sub-
stantially against said irrigation pipe around a perfora-
tion in said irrigation pipe whereby the water from the
pipe first flows through the helix and then through the
flexible tube when the helix is disposed over a perfora-
tion in the pipe.

tioned in the opening in the intermediate part of the bar
and clamped in position by a nut threaded on said shank,
and an outer bracket having a flange on the upper edge
for securing the bracket to a trailer tongue and having
an opening therethrough for receiving the end of the bar
with the tapering edges thereon.

2,94«,776 X
TRAILER COUPLING MECHANISM

Enscnc W. Curtis, 127 W. McrriH Atc^ Rialto, Calif.
FUed Dec. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 782^60

14 Claims. (O. 28«-446)

1. A furrow irrigation hose for attachment to a
perforated irrigation pipe comprising: a helix having a

2,94»,778
FITTING FOR A LARGE-DIAMETER RUBBER OR
PLASTIC HOSE SUBJECTED TO HIGH LOADS

Rudolf Kaiser, Rohrerwcg 18, Ettlingcn, Baden, Germany
FUcd Dec. 24, 1956, Ser. No. 630^94

Claims priortty, appUcatfoa Germany Apr. 25, 1956
2 Claims. (0.285—95)

**<»,

1
.
In a hose fitting, for a large diameter hose subjected

to high loads and having an inner resilient core, an inter-

mediate wire layer and an outer resilient covering layer
terminating short of the front end of the hose, in combina-
tion, the ends of the wires of the front portion of said

intermediate wire layer being bent outwardly and thence
backwardly into hook form, a fitting structure comprising
a hollow socket surrounding the front end of the hose with
a rear portion engaging the outer surface of said covering
layer and a front portion having an enlarged internal sur-
face and a tubular nipple head releasably connected to
said socket, an annular wedge member disposed within
said socket and having an outer surface and an inner sur-
face, both surfaces being tapered, flaring outwardly in the
direction towards the front end of the hose, said inner sur-
face having a minimum diameter substantially equal to the
outer diameter of said hose core, said outer surface of
said annular wedge member defining with said internal
surface of said socket a chamber, the front portion of said
wire layer including the bent wire ends being disposed in

said chamber, a substantially non-resilient hard sealant
mass filling said chamber and embedding said wire ends,
said chamber and sealant mass therein having a radial
thickness larger than the thickness of said wire layer, said
sealant mass extending rearwardly to the end of said cover-
ing layer, said wedge member extending from said front
end of said hose to a point near the rear end of said
sealant mass, and an axially movable nipple member slid-

ably supported in said nipple head and extending, to a
point near the rear end of said sealant mass and having an
outwardly flaring, tapered external surface and a cylin-
drical inner surface with a diameter substantially equal to
the inner diameter of said hose core, the end portion of
said inner core being engaged and deformed conically be-
tween the external tapered surface of said nipple member
and the inner tapered surface of said wedge member, said
nipple member having a front end face disposed within
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said nipple head and having a rear end face disposed with- there being a pair of said diaphragms back to back, re-

in said inner core, said front end face being larger than movable means for firmly holding the peripheries of each

said rear end face. ,,

2,94t,779
BALANCED FACE FLANGE

Amerigo Joseph Del Baono, Western Springs, III., as-

signor to Taylor Forge * Pipe Worlu, Cicero, HI., a

corporation of Illinois

Filed Nor. 8, 1957, Ser. No. 695,420

4 Claims. (CI. 285—114)

1 . A forged steel bolting flange having an annular scal-

ing surface and provided with bolt hcrfes in its outer

peripheral portion, said flange being particularly adapted

for use v^ith a pipe end in a bolted joint comprising said

flange and a second opposed cast iron flange with a com-

pressible sealing gasket initially of substantially uniform

thickness confined under bolting pressure between said

flanges and extending throughout the full area of said

sealing surface and radially outward thereof beyond said

bolt holes, the radially inner marginal portion of said

sealing surface providing a radially inner annular fiat

seating surface and the radially outer marginal portion

of said sealing surface providing a radially outer flat

seating surface of materially less radial extent than said

inner seating surface, said sealing surface further com-

prising a first frusto-conical surface extending from said

inner seating surface at a uniform inclination radially

and axially outward of said flange and a second frusto-

conical surface extending from said outer seating sur-

face at a uniform inclination radially inward and axially

outward of said flange and intersecting said first inclined

surface defining therewith an annular relief depression

of materially greater radial extent than either of said

seating surfaces and of substantially flattened V shape in

cross section with its vertex approximately coincident

with the neutral axis of said flange, the axial depth of

said depression at its vertex being approximately Me of

an inch per twelve inches of outside diameter of a pip)e

end with which said forged steel flange is used, said

radially inner seating surface being disposed axially in-

ward of said flange beyond said radially outer seating

surface approximately one half of the axial depth of said

depression at its vertex.
,

2.940,780
PACKING MEANS FOR RAILROAD CAR

AXLE JOURNAL BOXES
Karl A. Klingler, 111 S. Wright St., Naperville, III.

Filed Feb. 6, 1957, Ser. No. 638,543
6 Claims. (CI. 286—6)

1. A seal for railroad car journal boxes including a

flexible, yielding, elastomeric sealing ring adapted to en-

circle and make a close working fit with a railroad car

journal, a relatively stiff, rigid, support ring out of con-

tact with the journal, encircling and supporting the seal-

ing ring, a flexible annular diaphragm encircling the

journal hent back upon itself so that its two peripheries

are generally side by side and adjacent the journal, one

periphery being permanently attached to the support ring

and means for holding the other periphery of the dia-

phragm in firm sealing contact with the journal box

diaphragm in oil sealing contact with an opposite journal

box surface.

2,940,781
WHEEL ASSEMBLY

Erik E. Eriiuon, St Clair Shores, Mich.

(35135 Groesbeck Highway, Mount Clemens, Mich.)

Filed Oct. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 692,194
1 Claim. (CI. 287—53)

A wheel assembly comprising a wheel body including

a web and a centrally apertured hub projecting laterally

beyond one side of said web. the other side of the web

being flat and terminating in an outer annular undercut

recess extending into said body, a disc shaped hub cap

flat on one side registering with the flat side of the web,

and having an outer annular oversize edge retainingly

nested within said undercut recess, an apertured hub

centrally projecting from the flat side of said hub cap

and snugly and retainingly nested within the wheel hub

and extending partially therein, an axle shaft at one end

tightly project&d into the hub of said hub cap, and ser-

rations upon the outer surfaces of said hub cap hub and

said shaft for gripping engagement with said wheel hub

and hub cap hub respectively.

2,940,782
KNOB FASTENER

Richard H. Bengtson, Jr., Arlington, Mass., assignor to

United-Carr Fastener Corporation, Cambridge, Mass.,

a corporation of Delaware
Filed Ang. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 755,215

1 Claim, (a. 287—53)
A knob fastener of the class described comprising a

single piece device having a base portion, an offset portion

at one end of said base portion, a yieldable shaft engaging

portion bent back on itself and extending from said base

portion at an edge thereof opposite the end where said
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offset base portion is located, two yieldable spacing ele- ity and the screw being slotted transversely intcrme-

ments. one on each side of the shaft engaging portion, also diate its ends from opposite sides for endwise comprcssi-

extending from the same edge of said base portion as

s.iid shaft engaginiz portion and being spaced laterally . s -

IP

from said shaft engaging portion for independent action,

and each of said yieldable spacmg elements having knob
cngagmg biting portions extending therefrom for biting

engagement with a knob to assist in hrmly holdmg said

fastener in assembled engagement with the knob.

2,940,783
SHAFT CLAMPING DEVICES

Armin E. Engelhardt, 610 McLean St., Bensenville, 111.

Filed Feb. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 713,193
11 Claims. (CI. 287—56)

1. A clamping device for clamping a pair of shafts in a

mutual longitudinal adjusted relation, comprising a shaft

retaining member, said shaft retaining member being pro-

vided with transverse openings for insertion therewithin

of the shafts, and a pair of telescopically arranged and
threadedly interconnected annular members, said annular
members being mounted upon said shaft retaining mem-
ber in an encompassing relation therewith and interposed
between the shafts, said annular members being capable
of mutual extension or contraction when said annular
members are mutually rotated to one or the opposite direc-

tion, in their extended mutual relation said annular mem-
bers being capable of bearing against the shafts for in-

terlocking the latter with said shaft retaining member, in

their contracted mutual relation said annular members
being capable of coming out of contact with the shafts

for freeing the latter from their interlocked relation with
said shaft retaining member.

2 940 784
PRECISION THREADED ADJl STMENT

William B. Fell, 320 McLain Ave., Rockford, III.

Original application June 6, 1956, Ser. No. 589.731.
Divided and this application June 5, 1957, Ser. No.
663,678

5 Claims. (CI. 287—62)
1. Fn a precision threaded adjustment for precision ad-

justment of one member with respect to another member,
the combination of a sleeve that has internal and ex-
ternal threads and is threaded in one of said members and
adapted to be turned in either direction for the said ad-
justment, a screw threaded in said sleeve and fixed to the
other of said members, the sleeve being split lengthwise
a major portion of its length and in relation to a major
portion of the length of said screw for radial expansibil-

bility, and means for subjecting said screw to endwise

compression.

2,940,785
BUSHING STRUCTURE

Fred L. Haushalter, 2185 Scott Ijike Road,
Pontiac, Mich.

Filed Jan. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 789,183
7 Claims. (CI. 287—85)

I. In combination with a cylindrical body, a bushing

structure on said body comprising an inner metal sleeve

fitting said body, an outer metal sleeve spaced radially

from and concentric with said inner metal sleeve, a tubu-

lar resilient element disposed in the space between said

sleeves, rigid tubular annulus means embedded in said

resilient element, said element being in intimate engage-

ment with said sleeves and said annulus means, means
on said body cooperating with said inner sleeve to pre-

vent axial movement of said bushing in a direction away
from one end of said body, and adjustable abutment
means on said one end exerting pressure on the bushing

m said direction to resist thrusts toward said one end.

2.940,786
SELF ALIGNING COUPLING

Rodney W. Homing, Manhattan Beach, Calif., assignor

to Northrop Corporation, Beveriy Hills, Calif., a cor-

poration of California

Filed Jan. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 709,937
3 Claims. (CI. 287—87)

I A self-aligning coupler assembly comprising: an

elongated member including a disc-like center portion

and rod-like end portions; said center portion being char-

acterized by including a pair of convex spherical sur-

faces the centers of curvature of which are located on
the axis of said disc-like center portion and on opposite
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sides of a plane passing through the center of said disc-

like center portion and is perpendicular to the axis of

said disc-like center portion; a pair of end bells each

having a circular aperture formed therein of a di-

ameter exceeding the greatest cross-sectional measure-

ment of said end portions; said end bells being further

characterized in that each includes concentric convex

and concave spherical surfaces the centers of curvature

of which are located on the axis of the respective aper-

ture formed therein; said end bells being mounted on

said'member on each side of said disc-like center por-

tion with said end portions extending through said aper-

tures and the concave surfaces of said end bells contact-

ing the convex surfaces of said disc-like center portion;

ind a pair of nut members, each defining a concave

spherical surface of less extent than respective convex

surfaces of said end bells, secured on said end portions

with the concave surfaces of said nut members contacting

the respective convex surfaces of said end bells.

2.940,788

DOOR LOCKS OR LATCHES
Harold Thome, 12 Cadogan Garden, London, England

Filed Oct. 26, 1956, Ser. No. 618,610

Claims priority, application Great Britain Nov. 23, 1955

8 Claims. (CL 292—1) *

1
1 2,940,787

ELECTRICALLY INSULATED SUCKER ROD
COUPLING

Ralph V. Goodner, 4842 WInfree St., Houston, Tex.

Filed Aug. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 756,977

3 Ctoims. (CI. 287—125)

4. In a latch structure for a vehicle door and which

latch structure is of the type that is actuated by an inner

handle and an outer handle, the combination including a

mounting means, a bolt means movably carried by said

mounting means, means for operably coupling the bolt

means with the inner handle whereby the bolt means may

be released by actuation of said inner handle, means for

operably coupling the bolt means with the outer handle

whereby the bolt means may be released by actuation of

the outer handle, child safety deadlocking means carried

by the mounting means, means for operably coupling

said deadlocking means with the means operably coupling

the bolt means to the inner handle, including components

for setting the deadlocking means by actuation of the

inner handle in a direction opposite to that necessary

to open the door, and means for releasing said dead-

locking means in response to actuation of the outer

handle.
—^^^"^^^^^^^

I

2,940,789
' DOOR LATCH

Francis Dennis Priestman, Stoke, Coventry, England, as-

signor to Humber Limited, Coventry, England, a Brit-

ish company
Filed Dec. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 551,291

Claims priority, application Great Britain Dec. 7, 1954

2 Claims. (CI. 292—126)

1. A sucker rod coupling comprising a coupling body,

first threaded means disposed at the opposite ends of said

body for connecting said body coaxially with Sucker rod

ends, said body comprising two separable co-axial body

sections, second threaded means for connecting said body

sections together, said second threaded means comprising

a male threaded element mounted on one of said sections

and a female threaded element mounted on the other

of said sections, said male and female threaded elements

having closely corresponding threads characterized by

smoothly rounded roots and crests, means to prevent

electrical contact between said sections comprising a thin

layer of a dielectric material interposed between said

male and female threaded elements, each of said first and

second threaded means being engageable and disengage-

able by rotation about the axis of said coupling body, said

male and female threaded elements frictionally retaining

each other through the medium of said dielectric material

to require a greater torque to effect relative rotational

movement therebetween than first threaded means.

1. In a door and door frame assembly comprising a

door which is movable relative to said frame in opening

and closing directions and is capable of exerting a force

in the opening direction, a door latch mechanism com-

prising a catch structure and a coacting striker structure

mounted respectively on the two members of the said

assembly, said striker structure having a catch-holdmg

abutment and said catch structure including a support
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and a catch, which catch also has an abutment and is

mounted on a pivot on said support for movement oi its

abutment in a direction transversely of said opening di-

rection into and out of co-operating door-holding engage-

ment with the catch-holding abutment of the striker, at

least one of said abutments having an abutment surface

for co-operation with a surface on the other abutment
to resist the opening force, which surface is oblique to

the direction of the transverse movement, in the sense to

resolve the opening force into a catch-releasing com-
ponent of force on the catch in the said direction of

transverse movement, the abutment surface on the catch

facing in a direction towards the pivot of the catch and
the abutment surface on the striker facing in a direction

away from the pivot, stop means for positively resisting

such latch releasing transverse movement of the catch

by said catch-releasing component and manually opera-
ble means for rendering said stop means ineffective and
for withdrawing the catch abutmeitt frmn engagement
with the striker abutment, said catch being composed of
two parts of which one part, on which the stop means
are effective, is pivotally attached to the support as

aforesaid and the other part, which carries the catch
abutment is pivoted to the first part for movement of the

catch abutment transverse to the opening direction, the

pivotal connection between the parts lying at a position

where the opening force will have substantially no abut-

ment-disengaging moment about the pivotal connection
and said catch and striker having positions positioned

to deflect the second mentioned part in unlatching direc-

tion about the pivotal connection upon door closing

movement and the catch structure including a spring act-

ing between the two parts to effect return movement in

the latching direction of the second mentioned part into

door-holding engagement of the abutments on comple-
tion of the door closing movement.

2,940,790
GATE LOCKING DEVICE

John J. Ingalls, Buffalo, and Adolph W. Hcwson, WU-
liamsville, N.Y., assignors to Smith Fence Company,
Inc^ Buffalo, N.Y.

FUcd Jnne 3, 1957, Scr. No. 663,067
1 Claim, (a. 292—148)

each of said flange portions, said apertures being alined
when said lock parts are in locking position to receive a
lock member therethrough and one of said apertures
being elongated laterally of the associated sleeve por-
tion, the depth of said channel being no more than the
distance between said upper edge of said keeper lock part
flange portion and the upper edge of the aperture therein.

A gate locking device comprising, a sliding lock part

of one piece construction having a sleeve portion and a

flange portion projecting laterally thereof, said flange por-

tion being alined generally lengthwise of said sleeve por-

tion and terminating in an inverted channel along its

upper edge, said sleeve portion having lateral protuber-
ances on substantially diametrically opposite sides there-

of for being manually grasped to facilitate lifting said

sliding lock part, a keeper lock part of one piece con-
struction having a sleeve portion and a laterally project-

mg flange portion alined generally lengthwise thereof, the
upper edge ot said keeper lock part flange portion being
received within said channel when said lock parts are in

locking engagement, and means providing an apertin;e in

2,940,791
APPARATUS FOR BREAKING AND LIFTING

LINING BODIES
Aide Lorenson, Noel Pertnisct, and Gcnu^ Victor Rein-

hardt, all of Arvida, Quebec, Canada, amtgpon to
Aluminlnm Laboratories Limited, Mootrcal, Quebec,
Canada, a corporation of Canada

FUcd Feb. 25, 1959, Scr. No. 795,412
8 Claims. (CI. 294—67)

5. Apparatus for lifting, from an enclosing open-topped
shell, a body of material which is engageable at opposite
sides thereof within the shell, comprising a frame adapted
to extend across the shell in seating abutment with oppo-
site edges thereof, said frame including parts extending
outwardly of the shell at both sides, a pair of levers respec-
tively pivoted to the outwardly extending parts of the
frame, said levers being disposed to extend upwardly and
inwardly from their said pivots, in crossing relation at a
locality above the frame, and said levers extending beyond
the locality of said crossing relation and having means
at their upper ends for applying lifting force simultane-
ously thereto, and a pair of grappling means respectively
connected to the levers at localities near to and inward of
the aforesaid pivots, said grappling means respectively de-
pending from their said localities of connection to the
levers and having means at their lower ends for engaging
the aforesaid opposite sides of the body of material, said
frame, levers and grappling means being mutually con-
structed and arranged so that upon seating of the frame on
the shell and upon engagement of the grappling means
with the body of material, lifting force on the upper ends
of the levers will cause the levers to pull the body of ma
terial upward relative to the shell.

2,940,792
PARACHUTE LOAD RELEASE

Stanley Rubinstein, San Fernando, Calif., assifpior to
Northrop Corpontion, Hawthorne, Calif., a corpora-
tion of California

Filed Oct 21, 1957, Ser. No. 691,357
2 Claims. (CI. 294—83)

I. A load coupling and release mechanism comprising:
a support structure including a center portion and two
pairs of legs having a parallel and aligned relation ex-
tending from said center portion; one pair of said pairs
of legs including a leg the outer end of which is bifur-
cated; an elongated primary release member having an
elongated aperture in one end; pin means extending
through said bifurcated leg and elongated aperture allow-
ing pivotal movement of said primary release member
with respect to said bifurcated leg and linear movement
thereof at such times as the primary release member
has a normal relation with respect to said bifurcated leg;
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the outer end of the other leg of said one pair of said
vpwirnJ^v^bUiffi

pairs of legs defining a socket; shear means in contact
MmphyTuM IDWard sJf Mich., «id

with said support structure and saKl primary member to '"JJJJijT^ "27709K!i3er^^ Mkh.
normally maintain said primary member in a locked

FUcd Nor. 17, 1959, Ser. No. 855^1
position in which the other end of said primary member -_ — - ^.

is axially received in said socket to effectively close the

latter; the other end of said primary release member

defining an axially extending cavity; detonator means

9Clainis. (CL 301—6)

mounted in said cavity; connectors in contact with said

detonator means whereby the latter may be fired and

functioning to initially urge the primary release member

in a direction normal to said one pair of legs and shear-

ing said shear means whereby said primary release mem-

ber is free to pivot about said pin means; and a second-

ary release member secured to and extending between

the other pair of said pairs of legs.

2,940 793
SELF-RETRACTING HOOK MECHANISM

Charles J. Bcbsod, 220 WorreU Drive, Springfield, Pa.;

Edwin F. Potter, Jr., 73 Lake Ave., R.F.D. 1, St. Janm,

N.Y.; Cart Rose, 545 Shoemaker Road, Elkins Park,

Pa.; and Elwood P. Schollenberger, 17 N. Norwinden

Drive, Springfield, Pa. ,«^,,,
Original application June 30, 1952, Ser. No. 296,513,

now Patent No. 2,830,841, dated Apr. 15, 1958. Di-

Tldcd and tfiis application Mar. 5, 1958, Ser. No.

719,457
1 Oahn. (a. 294—83)

(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

1. A vehicular wheel comprising a tire rim and a

brake drum concentrically mounted therein, the drum

having a plurality of circumferentially spaced ribs ex-

tending outwardly toward the rim with their outer edges

lying on a circle whose diameter is such that under nor-

mal, low, operating temperatures of the drum the ribs

will be out of contact with the rim and under normal,

high, operating temperatures of the drum the ribs will

be in engagement with the rim.

2 940 795
TOBACCO FEEDING DEVICES FOR CIGARETTE

MAKING MACHINES
Otto Peters, Hamburg-Lohbmggc, Germany, assignor to

Knrt Korber * Co., K.G., Hambaig-Bcrgcdorf, Ger-

many
Filed Sept 9, 1957, Ser. No. 682,848

Claims priority, application Germany Sqpl. 10, 1956

6 Claims. {U. 302—59)
s

T

A self-retracting device comprising a frame assembly

including a pin, a cam plate having joining arcuate cam

surfaces with their centers in spaced relation, a shaft

substantially concentric with one of said centers and

spaced from the other center, load-supporting means

mounted on said shaft, said load-supporting means in-

cluding a hook rotatable into extended and retracted

positions, a crescent-shaped latch having a toe and tip

pivotally mounted on said load-supporting means for

rotation into holding position with said toe locking against

one of said cam surfaces and into releasing position with

the crescent convex surface slidably engaging the other

cam surface, said crescent latch having its tip end adapted

to be extended into the hook and having a pin projecting

therefrom, a lever rotatably mounted on said shaft and

having a notch engageable by said toe of the crescent-

shaped latch in holding position, a spring attached to said

pin of said crescent latch and to said pin of said frame

assembly, said spring urging said crescent latch, said

load-supporting means and said lever into retracted posi-

tion, and mating cam surfaces on said crescent-shaped

latch and said lever for cooperation in the transition

from retracted position to extended position.

I

re-

n . -a '-

K 19

'S

1. A tobacco feeding device for cigarette making ma-

chines and the like, comprising an elongated horizontal

vacuum chamber, an elongated horizontal charging

chamber mounted beneath said vacuum chamber, a hori-

zontal screen disposed between said chamben, said vacu-

um chamber being of a greater length than said charg-

ing chamber to extend beyond the ends thereof, a hori-

zontal vacuum pipe line connecting a source of vacuimi

to one end of said vacuum chamber, a horizontal tobacco

supply pipe line connected to said charging chamber lo-

cated at the end of said charging chamber in opposition

to said vacuum pipe line, at least one hingedly connected

discharge door in said charging chamber, said vacuum pipe

and said supply line being disposed parallel to each other

and to said screen, and arranged one above the other,

a pair of depending side walls on the extended portion

of said vacuum chamber overlying the tobacco supply

pipe and forming a duct through an opening in the

tobacco supply pipe, the arrangement of said horizontal

pipe lines being such that the screen and the vacuum
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chamber are horizontally extended a substantial amount
in the direction of said tobacco supply line, the extended

portion of the horizontal screen and of the vacuum
chamber being in communication with said tobacco sup-

ply line.

2,94t,79«
LOAD-RESPONSIVE BRAKE CONTROL

APPARATUS
Walter Ortmann, Hanno^er-Hcireiiliaiifleii, and Karl Neu-

beck, HannoTcr, Gcnnaoy, aflisiion to Wcstiiighoase-
BrcmseiHGcscIIacliaft iiLbJI^ HannoTer, Germany

Fflcd Jnly 1, 1958, Ser. No. 745,954
Claims piiofity, applkatkm Germany Inly 8, 1957

9 Claim*. (CL383—22)

1. In a fluid pressure brake apparatus for use with a

vehicle having air spring means in which the fluid pres-

sure is varied as necessary to maintain a sprung portion

at a substantially constant preselected height relative to

an unsprung portion of the vehicle irrespective of load

condition of the vehicle, a brake cylinder, and a control

pipe in which fluid pressure is increased for causing

a brake application and reduced for causing a brake
release, the combination of casing means, two co-axially

arranged pistons reciprocable within said casing means,
one of said pistons having a central opening and the

other of said pistons having a coaxially connected stem
which projects through said opening, said one piston

and other piston being subject at their adjacent sides

respectively to brake cylinder pressure and to control

pipe pressure and subject at their respective non-adjacent
sides to atmospheric pressure, two lever means hingedly

carried,by said casing means so as to be oppositely swing-
able during a brake application and spaced with respect

to the axis of said stem, one of said lever means opera-
tively engaging the atmospheric side of said one piston,

the other of said lever means having hinged connection
with the projecting portion of said stem, fulcrum means
movable generally transversely of said axis and opera-
tively engaging the adjacent surfaces of both of said

spaced lever means, valve means controlled according
to the axial positions of said pistons for providing in the

brake cylinder fluid at a pressure which is a proportion
of the pressure provided in the control pipe as adjusted

according to the position of said fulcrum means, and
load-controlled means operative to position said fulcrum
means in any of a plurality of transverse positions ac-

cording to vehicle load as denoted by existing air spring

pressure.

2,940,797
BRAKE CONTROL APPARATUS

Frank AbcU, 631 Angnsta SL, Inglewood, Calif.
Filed Jan. 30, 1956, Ser. No. 562,190

10 Claims. (CL 303—24)
1 . In a fluid actuated brake system for an automobile,

apparatus for regulating the retardation of the vehicle

by application of the brakes, comprising: a normally
closed valve venting the system to the atmosphere to limit

the pressure in said system of fluid supplied to the brakes;
electrically actuated operating means for opening the nor-
mally closed valve; and electrical circuit means for ener-
gizing said operating means, said circuit means including
a pressure-responsive switch subjected to fluid pressure
existing in said system to be actuated when the pressure

2j^

-P.
,

2^

in said system exceeds a predetermined brake operating
pressure, said switch energizing the circuit means to open
the normally closed valve to limit pressure in the system
to said predetermined value, said electrical circuit includ-

ing circuit elements that de-energize the electrical circuit

after a predetermined interval of time following appli-

cation of the brakes to render the circuit means ineffective

to open the normally closed valve.

2,940,798
RELAY OR TRIPLE VALVE

Charles L. Weber, Pittsbnrgh, Pa., assignor to Westing-
boose Air Brake Company, Wilmcrding, Pa., a corpo-
ratioo of Pennsylvania

FUed Dec. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 631,296
7 Claims. (H. 303—28)

1. A multi-purpose valve device comprising valv<

means operative to control the supply of fluid under
pressure to and the release of fluid under pressure from
a first brake cylirKler, a movable abutment for operat-

ing said valve means, and changeover means for at one
time establishing a communication between a brake pipe

and a first chamber at one side of said abutment and
a communication between the inlet side of said valve

means and a second chamber at the other side of said

abutment to which second chamber an auxiliary res-

ervoir is adapted to be connected, thereby to enaMe
fluid pressure control of the operation of s?id abutment
to operate «aid valve means to cause said multi-purpose

valve device to function in the manner of a triple valve

device, and for at another time establishing a communica-
tion between a second brake cylinder connected to the

outlet side of said valve means and said first chamber
and a communication between a source of fluid pressure

and the inlet side of said valve means to enable fluid

pressure control of the operation of said abutment upon
the supply of a control pressure to said second cham-
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bcr to operate said valve means to cause said multi-pur-

pose valve device to function in the manner of a relay

valve device.

1 1 2,940,799 i

FLUID PRESSURE BRAKE APPARATUS EMBODY-
ING IMPROVED BRAKE CONTROLLING VALVE

Fritz O. Scger, East McKeesporl, Pa., assignor to West-

ingbousc Air Brake Company, Wilmerding, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Filed Jan. 29, 1958, Ser. No. 711,839

19 Claims. (0.303—35)

16. In a fluid pressure brake apparatus, the combina-

tion of a normally charged brake pipe in which pressure

of fluid is decreased and increased for respectively caus-

ing a brake application and release of a brake application,

a control reservoir normally charged with fluid at substan-

tially the normal charge value of brake pipe pressure, an

expansion reservoir, means defining a normally open flow

connection permitting fluid flow between the brake pipe

and expansion reservoir, a brake cylinder, valve means
responsive to brake cylinder pressure in excess of a pre-

selected value to effect closure of said flow connection,

means defining a normally closed communication of lesser

flow capacity than said flow connection and extending

between said expansion reservoir and brake pipe in by-

pass of said flow connection, means responsive to a pre-

ponderance of expansion reservoir pressure over brake

pipe pressure to open said communication, a quick service

volume, three springs one of which is stronger than the

second and third of these springs, and service valve means
controlled by control reservoir pressure acting in opposi-

tion to expansion reservoir pressure and brake cylinder

pressure and normally biased by said one spring to a full

release position for concurrently venting the brake cylin-

der and said quick service volume, said service valve

means being responsive to a slight reduction in expansion

reservoir pressure below control reservoir pressure to

move with the assistance of said second spring against

resistance of said one spring to a preliminary quick service

position for cutting off said quick service volume from its

vent and permitting flow of fluid under pressure from said

expansion reservoir to said quick service volume for caus-

ing a local quick service reduction in expansion reservoir

pressure and in brake pipe pressure, said service valve

means being operative responsively to a reduction in ex-

pansion reservoir pressure greater than said slight reduc-

tion to move against resistance of both said one spring

and said third spring to a brake application position for

effecting supply of fluid under pressure to the brake cylin-

der at a relatively fast rate until said flow connection is

closed whereupon further supply of fluid under pressure

to said brake cylinder will be effected at a slower rate

corresponding to the rate at which expansion reservoir

pressure can blow down into the brake pipe via said com-
munication.

2340,800
SWIVEL SOCKET CONNECTION

James G. Knapp, Wheaton, Dl., assignor to Amcrka»-
Maiictta Company, a corporation of Illinob

FUed May 31, 1956, Ser. No. 588,480
4Cbdms. (0.304—11)

1. A swivel connector for attaching a handle to a

body which comprises: a pivot member secured to said

body; a lower socket member having a looped end por-

tion receiving said pivot member and having a pair of

upwardly extending spaced apart arms formed of spring

material, said arms being normally biased outwardly away
from each other, the upper ends of said arms having a

dish shape; an upper .socket having an end portion adapted

to receive a handle and having a pair of downwardly
extending arms receiving said outwardly biased arms of

said lower socket member, the arms of said upper socket

being dished to conform to and frictionally engage the

dished arms of the lower socket member for at least

a portion of the periphery thereof; and means for main-

taining the dished arms of said upper and lower socket

members in alignment with each other.

2,940,801
DIRT AND WATER SEAL FOR JOURNAL BOXES

William John Savage, Box 123, Kelly Lake, Mfam., and
Robert James Savage, R.R. 1, Box 183A, Hibbing,

Minn.
Filed June 19, 1957, Ser. No. 666,579

9 Cbims. (CI. 308—83)

1. An oil seal for journal boxes comprising an oil

pack pan forming the base of said seal, a front side ele-

ment and a rear side element extending upwardly from

said pan, other spaced side elements connected to and

extending laterally of the first mentioned side elements,

said front side element having an inspection opening, a

cover means comprising an element integrally connected

to said front side element and normally in a position

to close said opening in said front side element, said

cover being readily displaceable through deformation of

said seal to uncover said opening, the rear side element

having a cylindrical flange, a cylindrical sealing member
mounted within said flange and adapted to sealingly con-

tact the periphery of an axle, said seal being formed

completely of resilient flexible readily deformable ma
terial.
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2349,8#2
lOURNAL BEARINGS

PUD Prince LoTC, WcmMcy, Eaflaiid, aarignor to The

dadcr Mctel Compuy Limited, Wembley, England,

a British compuy
Filed Ian. M, 1958, Scr. No. 709,831

Clainis priority, application Great Britain Jnly 31, 1957

4 Claims. (CI. 308—122)

ripheral and side bevels being at approximately 90* angle

relative to each other, said ring element having chrome

plating on its peripheral face lappingly extended onto the

bevel on its under side, the zone of greatest thicluiess of

the chrome plating being in approximately the plane of

intersection of said bevels of said ring element and ex-

tending from but in gradually diminishing thickness from

said zone substantially across the peripheral face of the

ring element, the width of the bevel on the under side of

said side of said ring element being of the order of .020

to .030 of an inch.

1. A journal and journal bearing assembly in which

the bearing is formed with an arcuate recess in its main

bearing surface extending over an arc subtending an

angle between 20* and SO* at the axis of rotation, the

minimum depth of the recess being

2349M4
CLAMP MEANS FOR JOINWG VERTICALLY

OFFSET METAL TOPS
Earlc C. Bnllocit, Eait Grand Rapidi, Mick., airignor to

Stcclcase, Inc., Grand RapUi, Mick., a corporation of

nUCDICUl
Filed Oct 17, 1955, Scr. No. 548,735

8Clahns. (CL 311—4)

V
Diameter X Width

1000

and the maximum depth being

eight times
^I

Diameter X Widt h

iooo

a somewhat deeper transverse groove coextensive with

and commimicating with the leading edge of the recess

and parallel to the axis of rotation, and a step leading up

from this recess to an arcuate land continuous with the

main bearing surface, this step extending completely

across the trailing edge of the recess and being positioned

angularly in advance of the area of peak load on the

bearing with respect to the direction of rotation of the

journal in the bearing, said recess and groove both

stopping short of the opposite end edges of the bearing.

2,948,803
PISTON RING ASSEMBLY FOR INTERNAL COM-
BUSTION ENGINES AND PISTON RING ELE-
MENTS THEREFOR

Harold P. Phillips, Hastings, Mich., assignor to Hastings

Manufacturing Company, Hastings, Mich.
FUcd Mar. 23, 1959, Ser. No. 801,013

10 Chdnm. (CL 309-^44)

1. In a metal furniture assembly the combination

comprising: a supported metal top and a top with an

unsupported free end, said tops being vertically offset

from each other and having rigid depending side aprons;

clamp means for locking said free end to said supported

top, said clamp means including a mounting bracket se-

cured to the underside of said unsupported top end ad-

jacent its apron; a hanger plate secured at one end to

said brackets and having another end extending beyond

the level of said supporting top; and means for securing

said apron of said supported top to said other end of

said hanger plate whereby the weight of said unsup-

ported top end is transmitted by said clamp means to

said supported top.

2 940 805
TABLE top' construction

Walter E. Nordmarl^ Grand Rapids, Mich., assignor to

American Seating Company, Grand Rapids, Mich., a

corporation of New Jersey

Filed Dec. 29, 1958, Scr. No. 783,506

3aaims. (Q. 311—107)

I. In combination, a piston having a compression

ring groove adjacent its head, and two split radially

expandable ring elements of substantially the same axial

thickness formed of ribbon steel coiled edgewise disposed

in said groove in side by side relation, the combined axial

thickness of the said ring elements relative to the width

of the groove being such as to provide clearance per-

mitting the ring elements to expand and contract within

the groove independently relative to each other, said

ring elements being without substantial dish and each

having a continuous beveled upwardly inclined peripheral

face and a bevel of approximately 10° on the underside

thereof intersecting the said peripheral bevel, the pe-

1. A top construction for a table or the like, compris-

ing: a top panel; a supporting rim having an upstanding

outer wall, an upper flange extending inwardly beneath

the marginal edge of the top panel for the support there-

of, and an edge molding having an upstanding outer wall

and a top flange extending inwardly in engagement with

the upper peripheral marginal edge of the top panel,

said edge molding having a lower flange intermediate the

upper and lower edges of the molding's outer wall, said

lower flange extending inwardly between the marginal

underside of the top panel and the upper flange of the

supporting rim and having its inner marginal edge crimped

downwardly and outwardly around the inner edge of the

rim's upper flange, and with the lower portion of the

molding's upstanding outer wall in flush engagement with

the upstanding outer wall of said supporting rim.
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234MM
UNDERSTRUCTURE FOR A TABLE OR

SIMILAR MEMBER
Clcaent O. Ffclda, N«w Castto, Ind^ a«lgnor to Peabody

SMtii« Coonany, Inc., North Manchester, Ind., a cor-

poration ofudiana
FUcd Nov. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 777,M5

4ClalBii. (CL 311—lit)

1. An understructure for a table or similar member,

including brackets at opposite ends of the table which are

attached to the underside of the table, and legs for the

table comprising two leg structures, one at each end of

the table, of inverted generally U-shaped form, each of

said brackets having a vertical inner wall composed of

two angularly disposed wall sections, which sections are

provided with vertically spaced slots and tapped aper-

tures, and each of said leg structures being characterized

by a horizontally disposed cross-portion composed of two

angularly disposed sections, fittings secured to each ot

said sections and provided with horizontally projecting

tongues for interlocking engagement with said slots, and

also provided with apertures, and cap screws extending

through the apertures in the fittings of each of said leg

structures into screw threaded engagement with the

tapped apertures in the angularly disposed sections of the

inner wall of each of said brackets.

2,940,807
COMBINED SEWING MACHINE CABINET AND

FOLDING CHAIR
Jacob Rubin, P.O. Box 966, Becklcy, W. Ya.

Filed Not. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 696,135

5 Claims. (H. 312—29)

2,940,808
CONVERSION KIT FOR BOTTLED DRINK

VENDING MACHINE
Lawrence E. Tucker, Anbom, N.Y., assignor to Nantalloy

Products, Inc., a corporation of New York
FUcd Nov. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 775,030

9Clafan8. (CL312—36)

1. A sewing machine cabinet comprising a lower cab-

inet section, an upper cabinet section telescopically en-

gaged with the lower section, means carried by the upper

section for mounting a sewing machine head on said

upper section, slidably engaging means disposed between

the upper and lower sections for guiding the vertical

telescopic movement of the upper section in relation to

the lower section, and means interconnecting the upper

and lower sections for shifting the upper section laterally

in relation to the lower section when the upper section is

at its upj>ermost limit of movement thus rendering the

guide means ineffective and preventing downward move-

ment of the upper section in relation to the lower section,

and spring means connected between the upper and lower

sections for urging the upper section upwardly thus

counterbalancing the weight of the upper section and the

sewing machine head.

1. In a conversion kit mechanism for vending ma-

chines of the type comprising an upright cabinet having

a hinged front cabinet door with a bottle discharge open-

ing, an interior chamber containing a horizontally-jour-

nalled cylindrical bottle carrier basket presenting bottles

for removal one at a time through the discharge opening

and a coin-controlled operating handle mechanism ex-

tending through the cabinet door and having a shaft

adapted when actuated to effect stepwise rotation of the

bottle carrier basket for one at a time sequential presen-

tation of bottles to be removed through the discharge

opening: the combination comprising means for man-

ually rotating the bottle carrier basket from the outside

of said cabinet and independently of the operating han-

dle when said handle is in unactuated position, a trans-

parent door moveably secured against the inside of the

cabinet door and normally covering the discharge open-

ing therein to allow observation of bottles in the bottle

carrier basket for selection of a particular bottle into po-

sition for removal from said basket rotating means,

and means controlled by the actuation of the operating

handle for simultaneously locking the bottle carrier bas-

ket against further rotation and moving said transparent

door into uncovering relation with respect to said dis-

charge opening whereby a single preselected bottle at

any position in the bottle carrier basket may be removed

upon actuation of the operating handle, said manual

bottle carrier basket rotating means comprising a basket

drive unit fixed within the cabinet chamber and having

a drive gear in mesh with a disk rack forming part of the

carrier basket, said drive gear being carried at one end

of a drive shaft journalled in said drive unit and extend-

ing normal to the cabinet door when in closed position,

the other end of said drive shaft carrying a second gear,

a selector shaft extending through the cabinet door and

having a selector handle secured thereon at the out-

side, said selector shaft being in axial alignment with

said drive shaft, a drive member at the other end of said

selector shaft and facing said second gear, and self-

releasing means interconnecting said drive member and

said second gear for cooperative rotation thereof and

consequent rotation of the carrier basket upon manual

rotation of said selector handle.

2340309
DRILL RACK FOR DRILL PRESS
Ralph Herzog, Box 37, Trail, Onm.

Filed Sept. 25, 1956, Scr. No. 611,845
4Clafans. (0.312—254)

1. A drill holder for mounting on a column of a drill

press comprising a lower cover member including means

for clampingly securing said lower cover member to a

column of a drill press, a sleeve rotatably supported by

said lower cover member and having a wedge-shaped seg-

mental key, a drill rack fixedly supported on said sleeve.
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said drill rack having a recess therein accommodating said

key, and an upper cover member positioned above said

endless chain being disposed between and around each

second pair of sprockets, a plurality of card trays located

between said support members, said trays being vertically

spaced and horizontally disposed; common drive means
for said sprockets, a trunnion fixed to and extending from
each end of each tray, lever arms connected to the first

and second chains at intervals and extending laterally out-

ward frmn the chains, the lever arms connected to the

second chains being pivotally connected to the trunnions,

a connecting link fixedly secured at one end to each

sleeve and including clamp means for clampingly secur-

ing said upper cover member to a column of a drill press.

2,94«,81«
ELEVATOR FILING APPLIANCE .

Carl D. Graber, Omrflk, Ohio, asrignor to DieboM,
Incorporated, Canton, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Nov. 21, 1957, Scr. No. 697,972
9 Claims, (a. 312—26S)

1. In a filing appliance, a base, longitudinally spaced

first and second upright support members on the base, a

first pair of vertically spaced sprockets joumaled on and

in a plane adjacent to each support member, a second pair

of vertically spaced sprockets journaled on and in a plane

remote from each support member, the sprockets having

parallel axes of rotation, the spacing between all pairs

of sprockets being equal, a first endless chain disposed

between and around each first pair of sprockets, a second

trunnion, the lever arms connected to the first chains being

pivotally connected to the other end of the connecting

linl^, a pair of chain synchronizing sprockets mounted on
each support member for simultaneous rotation, each pair

of chain synchronizing sprockets engaging the pairs of

first and second chains on each support member, and each
pair of chain synchronizing sprockets being independent

of the common drive means for said first and second pairs

of sprockets, whereby each pair of the first and second
chains on each support member move together in response

to operation of the drive means.

CHEMICAL
2,940,811

METHOD FOR IMPARTING COLOR TO
CEDARWOOD

Eduard Fartwr, Wadiington, D.C., assignor, by mesne
asdgnments, to Great Western Prodncers, Inc., Gnlf
Red Cedar Company Division, New York, N.Y., a cor-

poration of Maryland
No Drawing. FUcd Oct 6, 1959, Scr. No. 844,<22

16 Claims. (CI. 8—6.5)

1. The process for imparting a reddish coloration

satisfactory for pencil manufacture to cedarwood slats

which comprises, contacting said cedarwood with an
aqueous solution containing from about 1% to about

6% by weight of an alkali metal nitrite under conditions

to effect absorption by said wood of from about 0.03%
to about 5.0% by weight of said nitrite and thereafter

gradually removing water from the nitrite-containing

wood over a time period of at least about 12 hours to

produce a colored cedarwood product containing not

more than about 10% water.

halogeno-triazine and dihalogeno-pyrimidine water-soluble

compounds and with a dyestuff having an amino group-

hydrogen atom which can be readily replaced by treat-

ment with cyanuric chloride aqueous medium at 20' C.

2,94tJ13
VAT DYE COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING AZOLES
John Tans, Alpha, NJ., and David I. Randall, Easton,

Pa., assignors to General Aniline St Film Corporation,
New Ycfffc, N.Ym a corporation of Delaware
No Drawfaig. FUcd Dec. 4, 1953, Scr. No. 396,348

6 Claims. (CI. 8—35)
1. A dyestuff composition comprising a salt of an

acid polybasic acid ester of a leuco vat dyestuff and an

azole selected from the group consisting of azoles of the

general formulae:

R-C-S
\
C-R,

if

2,948,812
NEW TEXTILE TREATMENT PROCESS

Ronald Leonard Denyer and Harry Rase Hadficld, Man-
chester, England, assignors to Imperial Chemical In-

dustries, Limited, London, England, a corporation of
Great Britain

No Drawfaig. Filed Nov. 18, 1957, Scr. No. 696,966
Oaims priority, application Great Britain Nov. 21, 1957

lOClafans. (a. 8—29)
I. A process for the coloration of textile material

made from fibers of the class consisting of protein and
artificially-produced fibers, which comprises treating said

textile material with an aqueous solution of a heterocyclic

compound selected from the class consisting of di-

R,-C-N

r-R,

'x^/
wherein R represents a member selected from the class

consisting of hydrogen and phenyl, Ri represents a mem-
ber selected from the class consisting of hydrogen,' lower
alkyl, lower aminoalkyl, carboxy, carboxymethyl, car-

boxyethyl, and phenyl group, Rj represents a member sc-
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lected from the class consisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl,

lower hydroxy alkyl, carboxy, carboxy methyl benzyl,

and phenyl group, R| represents a member selected from
the class consisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl, lower hy-

droxy alkyl, carboxy, carboxy methyl, and phenyl, R4
represents a member selected from the class consisting

of acetyl, hydrogen, hydroxy, lower alkyl, and cyano
lower alkyl, and Rs represents a member selected from
the class consisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl, lower hy-

droxyalkyl, amino, and 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroxypcntyl group.

2,940,814
VAT DYE COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING

PYRIMIDINES
John Taras, Alpha, NJ., assignor to General Aniline &

Film Corporation, New Yorli, N.Y., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. FQed Dec. 4, 1953, Ser. No. 396,349

6 Claims. (O. 8—35)
1 . A dyestuff composition comprising a salt of an acid

polybasic acid ester of a leuco vat dyestuff and a pyrimi-

dine characterized by the following general formula:

comprising a urea inclusion compound of a softening agent
having the formula

CHi
I

I

' R-N*-0(CniCUiO).H
/

R (CHi80«)-

whercin n equals an average of 4 and R is a hydrogenated
tallow group; and a non-ionic wetting agent; the amount
of softening agent being present in from about 5 to about

20 percent of the total dry product, the amount of urea

being at least 3.5 times the weight of the softening agent

and the amount of wetting agent being about 5 to 30
percent of the softening agent.

-1-R5

'Y

wherein R and Rj represent a member selected from the

class consisting of amino, hydrogen, hydroxy and methyl

groups, R] represents a member selected from the class

consisting of hydrogen, methyl and ethyl group, and R3

represents a member selected from the class consisting

of amino, hydrogen, hydroxy, methyl, and phenyl groups.

2,940,815
VAT DYE COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING

BENZOTRIAZOLES
John Taras, Alpha, NJ., assignor to General Aniline &

Film Corporation, New Yorii, N.Y., a corporation of

Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 4, 1953, Ser. No. 396,350

6 Claims. (O. 8—35)
1. A dyestuff composition comprising a salt of an acid

polybasic acid ester of a leuco vat dyestuff and a benzo-

triazole selected from the class consisting of the following

formulae:

^^ \
\

/^ /
\- R"

N

wherein R represents a member selected from the class

consisting of acetyl, hydrogen, hydroxy, methyl and ethyl

groups. R' represents a member selected from the class

consisting of hydrogen, methyl, ethyl, and carboxymethyl
groups, and R" represents a member selected from the

class consisting of phenyl, hydroxyphenyl and tolyl groups.

2,940,816
FABRIC SOFTENER CONTAINING UREA INCLU-
SION COMPOUND OF HYDROGENATED TAL-
LOW QUATERNARY AMMONIUM SALT

Mitchell S. Sniegowski, Chicago, III., assignor to Cora
Products Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 698,345
3Cfaiims. (CI. 8—76)

1. As a new composition of matter a dry, free-flowing

fabric softener in powdered form, dispersible in cold water.

2,940.817
CREASE-PROOFING CELLULOSIC FABRICS, THE
FABRICS OBTAINED AND METHODS OF MAK-
ING THEM

Colin L. Browne, Charlotte, N.C^ assignor to Rohm ft

Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporatioB of
Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Ian. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 636,852

19 Oaims. (0.8—116.2)
1. As an article of manufacture, a textile material

comprising cellulose fibers cross-linked by impregnation

with an aqueous acidic solution of a water-soluble salt

of an acid with an amine of the formula

where
R3-nN(—AXCH=CHa), (D

n is an integer having a value of 2 to 3,

R is a member selected from the group consisting of

cyclohexyl, benzyl, and alkyl groups having 1 to 8

carbon atoms.

A is an alkylene group having 2 to 4 carbon atoms,

and

X is a member selected from the group consisting of O
and S,

and subsequent heating of the impregnated material at

a temperature of about 250° to 400" F. until cross-link-

ing of the cellulose is obtained.

2,940,818
PRODUCTION OF SHAPED OBJECTS FROM

VISCOSE
Egidius Welfers, Heinsberg, Rhincland, Germany, as-

signor to American Enlu Corporation, Enka, N.C., a

corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Oct. 25, 1955. Ser. No. 542,766

Claims priority, application Germany Nov. 25, 1954
1 Claim. (CI. 1*—54)

A process for the production of regenerated cellulose

threads from viscose, comprising incorporating into vis-

cose 0.5-5.0% by weight based on the viscose of ammoni-

um sulphide, extruding the mixture into an aqueous bath

containing more than 30 g./l. of zinc sulphate and 40-65

g./l. sulphuric acid, and treating the resulting extruded

object in a second hot bath containing dilute sulphuric acid

and stretching same by a factor of 80-120%.

2 940 819
CONCENTRATION PROCESS FOR PLUTONIUM
IONS, IN AN OXIDATION STATE NOT GREATER
THAN +4, IN AQUEOUS ACID SOLUTION

Glenn T. Seaborg, Albany, and Stanley G. Thompson,
Richmond, Calif., assignors to the Untted States of

America as represented by die United States Atomic

Energy Commission
No Drawing. Filed Sept 20, 1946, Scr. No. 698,410

5 Oainu. (O. 23—14.5)
1. In a process for the concentration of plutonium in

a dilute aqueous solution of nitric acid containing plu-

tonous ion. the steps which comprise incorporating in

said solution bismuth nitrate and orthophosphoric acid.
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separating from the supernatant solution the resulting

bismuth phosphate-plutonous phosphate precipitate, dis-

solving said phosphate precipitate in aqueous nitric acid

to form a second solution of substantially smaller volume

than said first solution, incorporating in said second solu-

tion lanthanum nitrate and hydrofluoric acid, and separat-

ing from the supernatant solution the resulting lanthanum

fluoride-plutonous fluoride precipitate.

PROCESS FOR RECOVERING ALKAU METAL
VALUES FROM LEPIDOLTTE

Harold Mazza, Whitticr, Staakj L. Cohen, San Diego,

and Glen H. Schafer, TitNia, CaUf^ aoignon, by mesne
asrignments, to American Lidiinm Chcmkals, Inc^ a

corporation of Delaware
FDcd Mar. !•, 195S, Scr. No. 720^7

6 Claims. (CL 23—M)

|ifnooi./r>
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2,94«^28
PURIFICATION OF SILVER NITRATE SOLUTIONS
Jerome Albert Moede, Rochcater, N.Y^ asJpior to E. L
da Pont dc Nemoan and Company, Wilndngton, Del^
a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Oct 29, 1957, Scr. No. 693,(M8

5 Claims, (a. 23—102)
1. A process of purifying an aqueous solution of silver

nitrate containing small amounts of heavy metal and
noble metal impurities which consists of treating said

solution with silver oxide to attain a pH of at least 6.1,

exp>osing said solution to ultraviolet radiation havmg a

wavelength within the range of about 1850 to about 5800
angstroms in an amount of from about 100 to about 1750
microwatt hours of ultraviolet radiation per gram of silver

nitrate treated, separating the silver nitrate solution from
the precipitate, and passing the resulting solution into con-

tact with at least one water-insoluble porous solid ad-

sorbent taken from the group consisting of alumina and
magnesia.

2^4«,829
IMPROVEMENT RELATING TO THE PURIFICA-

TION OF SOLUBLE SIUCATES
Norman A. Hoii, Lymm, and Henry Mortimore, Stocit-

ton Heath, England, anignon to Piiliadelpliia Qnaitz
Company, Philadclpiiia, Pa., a corporation of Pennsyi-
vania
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 702,529

Claims priority, application Great Britain Dec. 13, 1956
14 Claims. (O. 2S—110)

1. The process of purifying alkali metal silicate solu-

tions which comprises contacting a soluble alkali metal
silicate solution containing iron values with a minor pro-

*

portion of an iron removing agent comprising a peroxide
of an alkaline earth metal, maintaining said compounds
in a reaction zone at an elevated temperature, cooling
and removing precipitate formed which contains a portion
of the iron values originally in the alkali metal silicate

solution and recovering the purified alkali silicate solu-
tion.

2,940,830
METHOD OF PREPARING SILICA PIGMENTS

Fred S. Thomliill, New YoriK, N.Y., anignor to Cotam-
bia-Southern Chemical Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware

FUed Aug. 23, 1955, Scr. No. 533,043
30Clahns. (Q. 23—182)

pounds per square inch which comprises forming a con-
fined body of an aqueous solution of alkali metal silicate

containing 10 to 150 grams of SiO, per liter of solution,

gradually adding over a period of at least 5 minutes an
amount of acidification agent having an anion which
forms a water soluble compound with alkali metal to

said solution in amount sufficient to precipitate silica in

the form of floes from the solution and to increase the

mol ratio of the total SiOj in said body to unneutralized

alkali metal oxide of said silicate to about 10, and at a

rate fast enough to produce silica having a surface area

not over 200 square meters per gram but slow enough
to produce silica having a surface area of at least 75
square meters per gram, the average ultimate particle

size of said silica being 0.015 to 0.04 micron, holding the

temperature of the solution substantially constant during
said addition, thereafter adding further acidification agent

to reduce the alkali metal oxide content of the resulting

pigment below 2 percent, and separating the resulting

pigment from its mother liquor.

2,940331

METHOD OF AND INSTALLATION FOR THE CON-
TINUOUS EXTRACTION OF MAGNESIUM WITH
MILK OF LIME FROM SEA WATERS AND THE
LIKE

Gcrolamo Nossardi, Via A. Provana I, Gcnoa-Ncrri,
Italy, and Mario Marengo, Via Capo S. Rocco 6,

Genoa-Quarto, Italy

FUed Nov. 29, 1955, Scr. No. 549,833

Claims priority, application Italy Dec 23, 1954

5 Claims. (CI. 23—201)

1. A method of preparing a finely divided, particulate,

siliceous pigment capable of reinforcing GR-S rubber to
produce rubber having a tensile strength of at least 2400

1. A process for the continuous recovery of the mag-
nesium values from sea-water and like brines with milk
of lime which comprises the steps of continuously intro-

ducing water containing dissolved magnesium salts into

a reaction zone along with milk of lime to effect the

precipitation of insoluble magnesium hydroxide in said

zone, continuously agitating the contents of said zone
and bringing said contents into contact with supersonic

vibrations acting in the direction of precipitation of said

insoluble hydroxide, continuously transferring said water
containing the precipitated insoluble magnesium hy-
droxide into an immediately adjacent decanting zone by
overflow from said reaction zone to said decanting zone,

continuously withdrawing water substantially free from
said magnesium hydroxide by overflow from the to^ of
said decanting zone, and withdrawing the precipitated

hydroxide at intervals from the bottom of said decanting

zone.
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2,940,832
METHOD FOR SYNTHESIZING CHROMIUM

HEXACARBONYL
Giulio Natta, Rafacle Ercoli, and Fansto Calderazzo,

all of 18 Via F. Turati, Milan, Italy

No Drawing. Filed Jan. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 711,548
Claims priority, application Italy Feb. 4, 1957

19 Claims. (CI. 23—203)
1. A process for the synthesis of chromium hexa-

carbonyl, which process comprises treating a substance

selected from the group consisting of bivalent and tri-

valent chromium compounds with a gas comprising car-

bon monoxide and with a reducing agent consisting of a

mixture of (a) a substance selected from the group con-
sisting of the metals Mg, Zn and Al, the hydrides of
said metals, and the alkyl hydrides of said metals with

(6) an electron-donor compound selected from the group
consisting of tertiary amines, pyridines and ammonia, in

the presence of at least one activator selected from the

group consisting of halogens, hydrocarbon halides and
metal halides. and separating the resulting chromium
hexacarbonyl from the crude reaction product resulting

from such treatment of the starting bivalent and trivalent

chromium compound.

2 940 833
CATALYTIC HYDROGENATION OF SUBSTITUTED
ANTHRAQUINONES IN THE PRODUCTION OF
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE

Charies William Le Feuvre, Luton, and Cyril Alfred Mor-
gan, Southampton, England, assignors to Laporte
Chemicals Limited, Luton, England, a British com-
pany
No Drawing. Filed June 28, 1954, Scr. No. 439,884
Claims priority, application Great Britain Julv 7, 1953

12 Claims. (CI. 23—207)
2. A process for the manufacture of hydrogen peroxide

which comprises reducing a solution of a substituted

anthraquinone selected from the group consisting of

alkylated anthraquinones and arylated anthraquinones in

at least one solvent by treating said solution with hydro-
gen in the presence of a palladium catalyst material com-
prising metallic palladium deposited on a siliceous carrier

which has been treated in the absence of reducing condi-

tion with an aqueous solution of an alkali to produce a

corresponding derivative selected from the group con-
sisting of alkylated anthraquinhydrones, arylated anthra-

quinhydrones, alkylated anthraquinols and arylated an-
thraquinols. separating the catalyst and subjecting the so-

lution to oxidation by means of an oxidising agent se-

lected from the group consisting of oxygen and oxygen-
containing gas to produce hydrogen peroxide with re-

generation of the initial substituted anthraquinone.

2 940 834
APPARATUS FOR DETECTING AND INDICATING
THE PRESENCE AND AMOUNTS OF CO, IN AN
ATMOSPHERE
Henry Thomas Ringrose, Westfield, Aradiffe Road,

West Park, Leeds, England
Filed Feb. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 712,874

4 Claims. (CI. 2:^—254)
1. In an apparatus for continuously detecting and in-

dicating the presence of and amounts of COj in an
atmosphere the combination of a pair of identical porous
vessels, a manometer tube, a liquid chamber connected
to the lower end of the manometer tube, the interior of
one vessel being connected to the manometer tube whilst

the interior of the other porous vessel is connected to

the liquid chamber, one of said porous vessels having
inserted therein a carton of moist soda lime whilst the

other vessel has inserted therein a carton of absorbent
material whose hygroscopic properties have been in-

creased by the addition of calcium chloride, each porous

vessel being surrounded by a reticulated protective casing,

a back plate having upper and lower supporting plates

projecting therefrom said porous vessels being clamped
between said upper and lower supporting plates, a base

plate extending forwardly of said back plate, the manom-
eter tube being mounted on the said base plate, said

upper supporting plates each being provided with a de-

tachable cover capable of being clamped in position, on
its upper supporting plate, the soda lime carton being

spring loaded in its porous vessel to cause it to project

through the opening when the cover is removed to facili-

tate its removal.

2,940,835
APPARATUS FOR REMOVING SMOKE AND
ODORS FROM DOMESTIC COOKING VA-
PORS

Donald W. Scofield, Glenside, Pa., assignor to PhUco
Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Penn-
sylvania

Filed May 1, 1957, Ser. No. 656,740
2 Claims. (CI. 23—288)

I. In apparatus for removing smoke and odors from
domestic cooking vapors and the like: a rigid refractory

frame structure, providing a passage for the vapor and hav-

ing at least one pair of parallel, mutually facing grooves,

formed in inner walls of said passage, said grooves

being elongate in a direction parallel to said inner walls

and transverse of said passage and having substantially

the same depth throughout their entire length; substan-

tially flat coil means of metallic wire, having a surface

structure catalytically active to promote removal of said

smoke and odors and comprising a series of longitudinally

aligned convolutions, each convolution including a pair

of wire turns, so supported in said grooves as to allow

slight motions of said wire turns along as well as across

the direction of said grooves, each convolution also in-

cluding a pair of substantially straight wire spans, between

said wire turns; and a pair of wire elements, one secured

to each final convolution of said coil means, said wire

elements extending through said frame structure and in-

cluding wire portions so secured, outside said frame struc-

ture, as to hold said coil means tensioned, in a direction

parallel to the direction of said grooves, while allowing

said motions, and for thereby keeping said wire spans

spaced apart, regardless of thermal expansion and con-

traction thereof.
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2,94«,tM
ETCHING

MaiTin H. Fkhabcr, Si«fanw, Mkh^
Dow Chtaycal Company, Midlud, Mkk., a
tkmof Ddawarc
No DfawlM. FDcd Jnly 31, 1956, Scr. No. Ml,ll<

10ClaiB& (CL41—42)
5. An etching bath comprising (I) 2.5 to 3J percent

by volume of diethylbenzene and an aqueous solution

containing (II) 5.0 to 11.0 percent by volume of nitric

acid, (III) 2.0 to 10.0 grams per liter ot sulfosuccinic

acid esters prepared from aliphatic alc(rfx>ls having from
7 to 9 carbon atoms; and (IV) sodium sulfate in an

amount such that 0.03 to 0.18 grams ol sulfur per liter

results.

wei^t of boron in the form of a cyclic ester of boric acid

having the general formula

234«,837
ETCHING BATH FOR CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND PROCESS OF ETCH-
ING

Walter L. Acker, Wethcrsficld, and Uoyd H. Cnrkin,

Manchester, Conn., aarignors to United Aircraft Cor-

poration, East Hartford, Conn., a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 31, 1956, Scr. No. 631,395

SCialms. (a. 41—42)
1. An etching bath for corrosion and heat resistant

steel consisting essentially of by weight an aqueous solu-

tion of from 25% to 30Vi% of hydrochloric acid, from

9Vi% to 16% of nitric acid, from 0.15% to 1% of ferric

chloride and from 0^0015% to 0.08% of a wetting agent

stable in the presence of nitric and hydrochloric acids.

2,94t,t3S
CHEMICAL MILLING

Herman Ben Snyder and Lndwig M. Rosenberg, Seattle,

WaA., aaaignon to Boeing Airplane Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Ang. 19, 1957, Scr. No. 6783S2

SCIafaiM. (a. 41—42)

^y Vy

1. An aqueous acidic composition of matter adapted

for chemically milling metal which contains chloride, ni-

trate and a ferric ion therein, the chloride concentration

being at least about 1.0 normal, the nitrate concentration

being at least about 0.75 normal, the ferric concentration

being at least about .07 molar, the available hydrogen
ion concentration being however, at least 1.8 normal,

said composition further including a minor amount of

a member selected from the group consisting of am-
monium chloride and stannic chloride, ammonium chloro-

stannate and mixture thereof.

2340339
FUEL COMPOSmON

Philip James Garacr, HooCoo, Engfaud, awlgnnr to Shefl

OO Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawls Orlgfaial appHcatfoa Feb. 17, 1953, Scr.

No. 337,427, now Patent No. 2^39,564, dated Inne 17,

1958. DivUcd and thb appUcathm Mar. 3, 1958, Scr.

No. 718,467
Oaims priority, application Great Britafai Feb. 21, 1952

7Chdms. (CL 44—63)
1. A normally liquid hydrocarbon fuel for internal

combustion engines consisting essentially of leaded gaso-

line containing from about 0.001 to about 0.02% by

R R
\ /

R C R
\ / \ /
C C

/ \
\ /
B

I,

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen and alkyl radicals, and R' is an alkyl radical.

2,94«,S4«
HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS

James H. Shaplcigh, WOmingtoB, Dd., asdfnor to Hcr-
cnlcs Powder Company, Wilmington, Del., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec. 31, 1956, Scr. No. 631,470

18aafans. (a. 48—215)
1 . A process for the conversion of hydrocarbons com-

prising passing a hydrocarbon feed at least partially un-

saturated together with an oxidizing gas selected from
the group consisting of steam, carbon dioxide and a free

oxygen-containing gas in contact with a fixed bed of

granular hydrocarbon cracking catalyst in a reaction zone

at a temperature at least as high as the minimum suitable

for effecting cracking of said feed in presence of said

catalyst to produce effluent substantially free from ele-

mental carbon, but at a contact time sufficiently short

as to cause elemental carbon to be retained in resulting

effluent, and then reacting said resulting elemental carbon-

containing effluent, in the presence of an oxidizing gas

of the kind above described, to form hydrocarbon con-

version product substantially free from elemental carbon.

2,940,841
ABRASIVES

John R. Gregor and Harold E. Van Orden, TIfln, Ohio,
aarignors to Abrasirc Jk Metal Products Co., Detroit,

Mich., a corporation of Michifan
No Dniwhv. FDcd Mar. 11, 1957, Scr. No. 644,973

OCbima. (CL 51—298)
8. A cured molded abrasive article comprising abrasive

grains, a thermoset phenolic binder resin and a filler con-

sisting essentially of a mixture of antimony sulfide and
at least one alkali metal salt of sulfuric, hydrochloric and
hydrobromic acids and in which said antimony sulfide is

present in an amount of from 5^ to 85*^ by volume of

the total mixed filler, said filler constituting at least about

Z'^'c by volume of the total bonding material.

2340,842
ABRASIVE ARTICLES

Donald G. Phillips, Hathoro, Pa^ assignor to

Grinding Wheel Company, Incorporated, PhfladelpUa,

Pa., a corporation of Ma^^famd
No Drawfaig. FDcd Mar. 18, 1958, Scr. No. 722,625

5CtefaiM. (a. 51—298)
1. An abrasive article consisting essentially of abrasive

grains, an organic bonding uniting the grains as an inte-

gral body and a metal silicon alloy dispersed throughout

the bond mass, the metal silicon alloy containing from

about 40% to about 80% silicon by weight and being

from about 5% to about 50% by volume of the bond

mass, the metal silicon alloy being an alloy of silicon with

a member selected from the group consisting of iron, man-

ganese, aluminum, chromium, nickel, vanadium, tungsten

and zirconium, and the organic bond being a member

selected from the group consisting of a phenolic reshi, a

melamine resin, an aniline resin and rubber.
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2340,843
ROCKET PROPELLANT FUEL

E. MUton Wilson, Pasadena, and Alien F. Graefc, Mon-
rovia, Calif., assignors to Aero}et-Gcneral Corporation,

Aznm, Calif., a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Filed Mar. 16, 1954, Scr. No. 416,684

3 Claims. (CL 52—.5)

I. A novel propellant composition consisting essen-

tially of a mixture of from about 1% to about 61%
by weight of a lower oxoalkane-N.N-dimethylhydrazone

and from about 39% to about 99% by weight of the

total composition of N.N-dimethylhydrazine.

layer of developer partHles of at least two primary coIofb

resting upon one of a pair of parallel, spaced-apart,

planar electrodes at least one of which is transparent to

light within the visible spectrum, esublishing an electro-

motive potential between said two dectrodes, projecting

an image pattern containing at least the said two of the

primary colors through said transparent electrode and to

said developer particles thereby causing the devel(H>cr

particles to selectively migrate to the opposite electrode

-^

2,940 844
COMPOSITIONS AND METHOD FOR INHIBITING

THE GROWTH OF PLANTS
Hans Gysin, Basel, and Enrico Knusli, Riehcn, near

Basel, Switzerinnd, assignors to J. G. Geigy A.-G.,

Basel, Switzerlssid, a Swiss firm

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 18, 1956, Scr. No. 628,957

Claims priority, application Switzerland Dec. 21, 1955

10 Claims. (CI. 71—2.5)
1. Compositions for inhibiting the growth of plants

comprising an active ingredient a bcnzodiazine derivative

corresponding to the formula:

HiDi
-K,

wherein BzDz represents a bcnzodiazine selected from

the group consisting of cinnoline. quinazoline, phthalazine

and quinoxaline. n represents an integer from 1 to 3.

R independently in each occurrence, represents a member
selected from the group consisting of chlorine, lower

alkylamino. lower dialkylamino. lower alkoxy. lower

alkenyloxy, lower alkylmercapto. lower alkenylmercapto.

piperidino and morpholino radicals, and Ri represents

a member selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,

an amino group, a lower alkyl. a phenyl and a benzyl

radical in an amount and concentration sufficient to inhibit

the growth of plants, and a solid, pulverulent carrier.

2 940345
COLUMBIUM-TTTANIUM BASE OXIDATION-

RESISTANT ALLOYS
Robert I. Jaffee, Frtd R. Schwartzberg, and Dean N. WU-

liams, Columbns, Ohio, assignors, by mesne assign-

ments, to Kennccott Copper Corporation, New Yorli,

N.Y., a corporation of New Yorit

No Dnwfaig. Filed Feb. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 716,835
ICIafan. (O. 75—174)

An oxidation-resistant alloy consisting essentially of

about 50 percent columbium. about 42 percent titanium,

about 4 percent aluminum, and about 4 percent chro-

mium.

2,940,846
ZINC BASE ALLOY CASTING

Leslie J. Larricu, San Marino, Calif., assignor to Morris
P. Kirl( & Son, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., a corporation

of California

No Drawing. Filed May 19, 1958, Scr. No. 735,965
10 Claims. (0.75—178)

1. A zinc base sand cast alloy comprising about 3.5%

to 4.8% aluminum by weight, about 2.0 to about 4.0%
copper by weight, from a trace to about 0.03% magne-

sium by weight, and the remainder zinc.

'

' "'"'Mi f

'
ffff!

Iiwa^fo muctnatu ire

in accordance with the colors in the image pattern, said

developer particles comprising a photoconductive mate-

rial completely coated with an electrically insulating filter

layer which filter layer is transparent to only one of said

primary colors, the spacing of said electrodes and the

magnitude of said potential being sufficient to cause said

particles to adhere to said opposite electrode in accord-

ance with the image pattern, said migration being a result

,of the increase in electrical conductivity of said photo-

conductive material.

2 940 848
PHOTOCONDUCTIVE 'la'yER FOR RECORDING
ELEMENT AND METHOD OF PRODUCING
SAME

Jozc Kofitelec and Hefaiz F. NItfca, Bfaighamton, N.Y., as-

signors to General AniUne & Film Corporation, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of Dchiwarc

Filed Mar. 11, 1959, Scr. No. 798,679
15 Oaims. (O. 96—1)

3 fMOTOC0N0UCT>v€ L»»t"

4 •«SUL»T1N& 4N0CR

s PMorocONOX''>N& u»rti»*^

2 MtOM M(X£CUL*» »*tOwT

I SAM

1. An electrophotographic member comprising a base

having applied thereon a pretreatment of a surface active

high molecular weight imidazoline of the following

formula:
N

ii 2,940,847
ELECTROPHOTOGRAPHY

Edward K. Kaprelian, College Highway,
Weatogne, Conn.

Filed July 3, 1957, Scr. No. 669,866
7Chiims. (O. 96—1)

1. A method for photographically reproducing images

in natural color which comprises providing a uniform

R,-r
y

/

rn,

N
I

R

wherein Ri represents an organic grouping of at least 10

carbon atoms and being selected from the class consisting

of alkyl and alkenyl radicals and R represents an organic

grouping of from 1 to 5 carbon atoms and being selected

from the class consisting of alkyl and alkenyl radicals

and a photoconductive insulating layer thereover com-

prising a photoconductor uniformly dispersed in an elec-

trically insulating binder having an electrical resistance

higher than that of the base plate and photoconductor.

2,940,849
PLANOGRAPHIC DYE TRANSFER PROCESS

Keith E. Whitmorc and John WilUams, Rochester, N.Y.,

assignors to Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester,

N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

FDcd Jnly 10, 1957, Scr. No. 670,896

18Cfadm8. (O. 96—3)

4. A photographic reproduction process which com-

prises exposing a plurality of gelatino silver halide emul-

sion layers on separate supports each to different pri-

mary color separation images of a colored subject, de-

veloping each of the exposed emulsion layers with a silver

halide developing solution containing a primary aromatic

amino silver halide developing agent and a coupler com-
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pound reactive with the oxidation product of said devel-

oping agent to form a dye image of a substantially non-

diffusing dye of the class consisting of acid and basic

dyes in each emulsion layer, bleaching the resultant silver

image and fixing, dyeing each of the resulting dye images

with a diffusible dye which forms a salt with said dye

Sfagel

Stage 2

SH.vrit *t»ifOf mjku
It

2,940,851
SENSITIZATION OF PHOTOGRAPHIC EMULSIONS
Dorothy J. Beavers, Charles V. Wilson, and James L.

Graham, Rochester, N.Y., assignors to Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of New
Jersey
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 699,197

16 Claims. (CI. 96—66)
I. A photographic silver halide emulsion containing a

quaternary ammonium salt having a general formula of

the class consisting of
COLO* OlVtLOmCK'r

13

'\
s.

]

Sfage3
oriiM* WITH lomc ore

tr5
Imtmiriom matinm

"i J

image and which has a color complementary to the color

of light used in forming each color separation image, and

transferring the last-mentioned dyes from each layer by

diffusion to an imbibition blank in register, said imbibi-

tion blank, containing mordants for said last-mentioned

dyes.

2,940,85« I

REPRODUCING ENGINEERING DATA
Cecil G. Shueit, Groaw Pointe, Midi.

(13550 Cooant, Detroit 12, Wayne County, Mich.)

Filed Jane 26, 1958, Ser. No. 746,065
ItClalBW. (CL96—27)

and
QRCONH(A)n iNHCOR'Q'

QRCONHAQ'

wherein Q and Q' each represent radicals of the class

consisting of
K-'

\
and -\ 7.

wherein R^, RJ and R* represent lower alkyl groups,

Z represents the atoms necessary to complete a hetero-

cyclic nucleus of the class consisting of pyridinium and

quinolinium, R and R' each represent alkylene groups

linked directly to the quaternary nitrogen atoms of said

radicals, n represents a positive integer of from 1 to 2,

A represents a member of the class consisting of

-(CH2)„.-
— [(CHj)„0(CH,)n.!n —
—(CHj)nCONH(CHj)„ NHCO(CHJ)n —
—(CH2)nCONH(CH2)„ —
—(CHj)nCOO(CHj)n —
— (CHj)nOCONH(CHj)n —
—(CH2)nS(CHj)„ —
—(CHj)„NHCONH(CHj)n —

— (rii;), <I>
(CII.),,—

un-l

wherein n and n" represent positive integers of from

about 1 to 10 there being from about 14 to about 30

atoms present in the shortest linear chain of atoms linking

said quaternary nitrogen atoms.

1 . The steps in the process of photo-mechanically trans-

ferring of drawings from one dimensionally stable sur-

face to a reproduction dimensionally stable surface by

the contact method utilizing a negative with transparent

lines and opaque coating between the lines, which com-

prises coating said reproduction surface with a white syn-

thetic lacquer primer paint which when dry contains

pores, drying the paint, abrading the surface of the dry

paint, such abraded surface presenting a tooth for pencil-

ing and being readily absorptive of a thin sensitizer solu-

tion, impregnating said paint with a combined dye and

dilute organic colloid ammonium bichromate sensitizer

solution, said combined dye and sensitizer solution being

capable of being substantially completely absorbed by

said paint and the amount of said solution being regulated

to provide substantially complete impregnation by absorp-

tion so that said sensitizing solution is substantially com-
pletely absorbed by said paint,, locating said negative in

face contact with said dye sensitizer surface, transmitting

light through said transparent lines to render insoluble the

dye sensitizer in the pores of the paint underlying said

transparent lines, washing out the soluble dye sensitizer

solution from the surface and pores of the paint to leave

a positive reproduction of said transparent lines of the

negative in the shape of colored lines formed by the in-

soluble dye sensitizer solution in the pores of the paint

and presenting colored lines substantially flush with the

surface of the paint.

1,949352
mjn'.DIOXYDIPHENOLS AS COUPLING COMPO-
NENTS IN DIAZOTYPE INTKRMEDIATES OF
HIGH OPACITY

Clifford E. Hcrrick, Jr., CbcBUfo Fotki,

SUmowicz, Vestal, N.Y., BMigDon to Gcasnl
& FUm Corporatioa, New Yorfc, N.Y., a

of Delaware
No Drawtaig. Filed Feb. 19, 1957, Ser. No. Ml,9a3

7 Clalmf. (O. 96—91)
!. Light sensitive diazotype materials comprising a

base sensitized with a light sensitive diazonium com-

pound, and as the coupling component, the compound

of the following formula:

OR

i.0 - A _

OH
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234M5f
METHOD OF PREPARING ALIMENTARY LACnC

YEAOTS
Ytm Gcotfca VricBaad, MwdoB, R—f, Ifni to
FrnmmriM Bd La Vachc Qri Rit, Park, Fruce, a

No Dnwiag. Filed Jane 18, 195^ Scr. No. 59V17
aaims priority, apyHcatioa Fnmu hmt 22, 1955

SClaiw. (CL99—90
1. A method of preparing burst alimentary lactic

yeasts from a lactic serum selected from the group con-

sisting of cheese factory serums, casein factory serums
and serum-buttermilk mixtures, which has been previ-

ously de-proteinized by adding lactic acid to the lactic

serum heated beforehand to 80* C. until the pH of the
mixture ranges from 4.5 to 4.7, heating the thus obtained
mixture during 5 minutes to a temperature ranging be-

tween 92' C. and 94* C. and separating the precipitated

substances from the thus de-proteinized lactic serum,
which method ^consists in simultaneously absorbing and
transforming the carbohydrates existing in said de-pro-

teinized lactic serum by a fermentation conducted by
using a leaven comprising a biological association of
at least two and at the most three stocks of Saccharo-
myces from the group consisting of Saccharomyces
lactis, Saccharomyces lactis Dombrowski, Saccharomyces
fragilis Jorgensen and Candida pseudo tropicalis, drying
the thus prepared yeast and simultaneously causing the

cells of said yeast to burst.

2340,8M
PROCESS FOR STABILIZING MAYONNAISE AND

THE RESULTING PRODUCT
BcB L. Sarett, 113«1 Ucta St, Lot Ai«elM, CaUr.
No Drawing. Filed Jul I<, 195S, Scr. No. 799,1S4

< Claims. (a.99—l€3)
1. A process for stabilizing mayonnaise containing a

small amount of glucose which comprises adding thereto
a glucose oxidase enzyme preparation which has been
preheated in the presence of water to a temperature be-
tween about 50 and 80" C. to inactivate certain impuri-

ties contained therein.

2,94«.M1
CONTAINER FOR SLICED FOOD PRODUCTS

Paul B. Hnitkians, Fox Point, Wb., aal^or to Milprint,
Inc., Milwankec, WIsm a corporation of Delaware

Filed Mar. 31, 195S. Ser. No. 724,942
6 Claims. (H. 99—171)

'* ..

1. A paperboard blanlc for wrapping an assembly of
overlapping thin food slices, said blank being generally
rectangular and scored thereacross to define a bottom and
a top panel foldable over one another, one o( said panels
at each end having a transverse score line and locking
slit to define end flaps foldable generally at right angles
thereto, each of said flaps containing an intermediate score
line spaced outwardly from said locking slit and terminat-
ing in tapered end score lines joining the ends of said
transverse score line to define a trapezoidal-shaped end
wall conforming generally to the end shape of the said
assembly, said flaps also containing slits extending out-
wardly from said end wall to form a top flap and inclined
flaps foldable generally at right angles to said end wall

to conform to the contour of said assembly, said other
panel having a reinforcing extension at each of its ends
and foldable along a transverse score line to thereby be
abuttable against said end wall, and a locking tab carried

by said extension and foldable for locking engagement in

said locking slit.

METHOD OF PREPARING CANNED FOOD
PRODUCT

lolm S. Forsyth, CMcago, PL, Ifpni to Wilson A Co.,

No Drawing.** Filed Dec. (, 195<, Ser. No. <2«,575
2 Claims. (Q. 99—187)

1. A method of preparing a canned food product in-

cluding an inexpensive meat in a gravy environment which
comprises: cutting the meat into fine particles measuring
about \^2" to •>!«" in diameter, applying pressure to dis-

crete masses of said fine particles to form each such mass
into a larger agglomerate measuring about W to 1" in

diameter, said cutting and agglomerating steps being car-

ried out with the meat at a temperature from about 28*

to 60' F., submerging each of said agglomerates in water
maintained at a temperature above about 160" F. to co-
agulate said agglomerates into a substantially unitary,

relatively large chunk of meat apparently free from
gristle, bone, and other extraneous material, adding gravy
ingredients to the water and meat agglomerates, packing
the resulting gravy and the meat agglomerates in a con-
tainer, and heating the container and its contents to com-
plete the cooking of said contents.

2^4«,8<3
TREATMENT OF TEXTILES

Alan Bennett, Stalybridgc, and Dcrcli Wallwork Hcy-
wood, Pcndlcimry, Manchester, Enghind, aarigaors to
British Indnstrial Plastics Limited, London, £n^and,
a corporation of England
No Drawing. FUcd Dec. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 788,239

Claims priority, application Great Britahi Dec. 18, 1957
26 Cbdms. {d. 117—11)

1. Process of deposition of hydrophilic coUcMds in fi-

brous materials, in which process a fibrous material k
impregnated with an aqueous pr^aration containing the
colloid, a urea-formaldehyde condensation product, and
a catalyst for the latter, a urea-formaldehyde condensa-
tion product of low water tolerance being used in the
making up of the aqueous preparation, an aqueous solu-
tion of said condensation product being diluted with water
in the presence of the colloid so that it is thrown out of
solution into intimate association with the colloid, the
aqueous preparation containing up to 30% of the con-
densation product.

2,946,844
METHOD OF PREPARING A FLUORESCENT

SCREEN
William R. Watson, FtasUng, N.Y., Msignor, hy

assignments, to Sylvanfai Electric Prodncti Inc., WD-
mingtoo, Del., a corporation off Dcbwarc

nied Mar. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 418,433
1 dahn. (a. 117—17.5)

In the method of preparing a fluorescent screen, the
steps comprising coating the surface of the screen wit|i a
thin film of a tacky material, positioning the film coated
surface above a conductive plate and in spaced relationship

thereto, said plate having perforations therethrough con-
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forming to the desired screen pattern to be produced, said

plate being further held in spaced relationship to a sec-

ond conductive plate and insulated therefrom, introduc-

ing a phosphor powder between said conductive plates,

applying a potential difference between said plates and

thereby causing the powder to oscillate in the field, pass

through the perforations in said first conductive plate

and deposit onto the tacky film, removing the screen

from the assembly and positioning it over a second per-

forated conductive plate but in indexed position with

respect to the first conductive plate, said second perfo-

rated plate also being held in spaced relationship to a

second conductive plate and being insulated therefrom, in-

troducing a second phosphor powder between said plates

and applying a potential difference between them and

thereby causing the powder to oscillate in the field there-

between and pass through the perforations in said second

conductive plate and deposit onto the tacky film.

2,948,847

IMMERSION TIN PLATING AND COMPOSITION
THEREFORE

Michael A. Strcicher, Wlhnfaigton, Del., assignor to E. I.

do Pont de Nemonrs and Company, Wilndngton, DcL,

a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 782,632

9Clafans. (Q. 117—37)
7. In a process for depositing tin on a selected area of

a steel sheet the steps comprising mechanically roughen-

ing such area and applying thereto an aqueous bath con-

sisting essentially of the following proportions of:

G./l.

Stannous sulfate 10-40

Sodium bisulfate 100-250

Unsubstituted polyethylene oxide having a

molecular weight of about 6000 30-100

Water, sufficient to make 1 liter total.

2,940,865

METHOD OF APPLYING A GLASS COATING TO
STEEL BY USING AN INTERMEDIATE LAYER
OF NICKELOUS OXIDE

Tames D. Sullivan, Milwaukee, Wis., assignor to A. O.

Smith Corporatioo, Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation of

New York
Filed Oct. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 689,995

5 Clainis. (Q. 117—23)

2,940,868

ADHESIVE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DRESSINGS

Albert George Patchell, Welwyn Garden City, England,

assignor to T. J. Smith ft Nephew Umited, Yorliriiirc,

England, a British company

Filed May 16, 1956, Ser. No. 585,257

Claims priority, application Great Britafai May 26, 1955

5 Claims. (CI. 117—38)
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tcmcd adhesive and cohesive mass in the outer part of

the grooves, to cause such mass to adhere to the surface

of the backing and effect by the continued turning move-
ment of the rollers the transfer of the patterned adhe-

sive mass from the grooves to the backing by the easy

separation of the stiffened portion of the adhesive mass
of high cohcsiveness in said grooves from the still-wet

residue of the adhesive mass at the base of the grooves.
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1. In a process for applying a cojtmc to the surface of

a shaped organic polymer, the improvement for adhermt;
an organic compound which is chemically distinct from
the polymer, non-polymcrizable and fluid at a tempera-
ture below the softening temperature of the shaped poly-

mer, comprising the separate steps of exposing the surface

of the shaped organic polymer before the coating is ap-

plied to at least I watt-second per square centimeter of

surface of an ionizing radiation with an energy of at leaNl

0.1 million electron volts to ac'ivate the surface to he

coated and thereby activating the same, and then, in the

absence of ionizing radiation while said surface is still

activated, applying said compound in fluid form to said

surface to form a coating which remains united to the

polymer even when treated with solvents which normally
dissolve said compound.

2,940,870
METHOD OF HOT DIP GALVANIZING A

FERROUS METAL
Allen T. Baldwin, Montdalr, NJ., asignor to Hanson-
Van Winkle-Manning Company, a corporation of New
Jersey

Filed Feb. 19, 1959, Ser. No. 794,234
7 Claims. (CI. 117—52)

1. The method of galvanizing a ferrous metal article

which comprises wetting the article with an aqueous am-
moniacal zinc chloride solution, drying the article, in-

troducing the dried article into a bath of molten zinc
through a molten salt blanket floating thereon, said salt

blanket being composed predominantly of 40% to 80%
by weight of zinc chloride and 15% to 45% by wei^t

of potassium chloride, said salt blanlcet having a mating
point below 700° F. and being and remaining subttaa-

1

2,940,849
PROCESS OF ADHERING AN ORGANIC COM-
POUND TO A SHAPED ORGANIC POLYMER

Boynton Graham, Wilmington, Del., assignor to E. I.

do Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.,

a corporation of Delaware
Filed July 12, 1956, Ser. No. 597,324

23 Claims. (CI. 117—47)

' »»»-•

•0% UQ^ «% «•« HCi.

tially free of ammonia, and withdrawing the article with
a thin adherent coating of zinc from the zinc bath.

2 940 871
COMPOSITION AND METHOD OF MAKING

MICROPOROUS PRODUCTS
Rol>ert Smith-Johannsen, Niskayuna, N.V., assignor to

S-J Chemical Company, Niskayuna, N.V., a copartner-
ship consisting of Robert Smith-Johannsen, Niskayuna,
and Sanford A. Shnler, Jr., Schenectady, N.Y.

Filed Aug. 5, 1955, Ser. No. 526,784
17 Claims. (CI. 117—63)

J:

LiU

i
^

9 The method of making microporous composition
and films which comprises dispersing finely divided
thermoplastic resinous particles throughout an inert, in-

compatible matrix medium, heating the dispersion to a

temperature sufficient to fuse the thermoplastic particles,

said matrix medium comprising at least two mutually
incompatible and inert components which are each mutu-
ally incompatible and inert with the thermoplastic parti-

cles at the temperature used to fuse the thermoplastic
particles and which are in a liquid state at the tempera-
ture used to fuse the thermoplastic particles, and then
extracting the matrix medium

10. The method of claim 9 m which the dispersion is

applied to a bucking material before being subjected to

heat.

2 940 872
METHOD OF COATING METAL AND ARTICLE

PRODUCED THEREBY
Samuel Gusman, Wyncote, and Sidney Melamed, Phila-

delphia, Pa., assignors to Rohm & Haas Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Anc. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 680,672
19 aafans. (O. 117—75)

1. As an article of manufacture, a metal base, a

baked primer coating on the surface of the metal, the
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binder of said coating being formed from a thermoset- copolymer, by uniformly admixmg the solution with a

ting resin, and. superimposed on the primer coating, a minor proportion of a liquid selected from the group con-

coating of a copolymer of an ester selected from the sisting of water and alkanols having from one to five

group consisting of methyl methacrylate and ethyl melh- carbon atoms per molecule and mixtures of the foregoing

r/^M>rr- tt^ joi^ci *Oii>rf»»

"

j I

TI T I

uLj I

—

r so-so /tcentie - luvri^ioom/irj or*« fvo*

acrylate and 1% to 10% by weight of copolymerized ,q produce the low viscosity mixture, and subsequently

units selected from the group consisting of dimethyl- spraying said low viscosity mixture on to a surface to

aminoethyl acrylate and methacrylate and diethylamino- ^^^^^ {^e same, the low viscosity iiiixture regaining its high

ethyl acrylate and methacrylate. viscosity before contacting said surface.

2,940,873

METHOD OF INCREASING THE THICKNESS OF
FINE MESH METAL SCREENS

Michael Francis Toohig, Fort Wayne, Ind., assignor to

International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation

Filed July 18, 1957, Ser. No. 672,754

2 CUims. (a. 117—99)

2,940,875
SILICONE-COATED FIBROUS PRODUCTS AND

PROCESS THEREFOR
Frederick A. Smith, Kenmore, and Thomas H. Welch,

EggertsviUc, N.Y., assignors to Unioa CarMdc Corpo-

ration, a corporation erf New York
No Drawing. FUed June 19, 1956, Ser. No. 592,265

7 Claims. (C 117—161)
1. An abhesive silicone-coated fibrous product com-

prising a fibrous base material coated with a silicone

elastomer made from a stabilized, devolatilized, unfilled,

curable dimethylsiloxane which is substantially free of

low molecular weight dimethylsiloxancs. ,

1. The method of increasing the thickness of a flat

metal screen having a mesh finer than 300 and being

formed in a spherical configuration without substantial

filling of the apertures therein comprising the steps of:

positioning a receptacle in a container, placing a quantity

of metal in said receptacle, positioning the screen in said

container spaced above a point in said receptacle with

said point being located at the center of curvature of

said screen; evacuating said container; heating said re-

ceptacle to a temperature sufficient to melt and boil said

metal therein whereby the vapor formed by said boiling

emanates from said point and is deposited on the surface

of said screen; and continuing said heating until the

thickness of said screen is substantially increased.

2,940376
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR STARCH

COOiONG
Norman E. Etai, 3025 E. Ptac Valky Road NW.,

Atlanta 5, Ga.
Filed Not. 27, 1956, Ser. No. 624,667

7 Claims. (Q. 127—28)

2,940,874

METHOD OF SPRAYING BY REDUCING THE VIS-

COSITY OF A COPOLYMER SOLUTION
Gerald L. Barnes, South Bend, Ind., assignor to United

States Rubber Company, New York, N.Y., a corpo-

ration of New Jersey

Filed June 19, 1958, Ser. No. 743,088

6 Claims. (CI. 117—104)
1. The method which comprises effecting a material

reduction in the viscosity of a solution of a copolymer of

approximately 72 to 76 mole percent trifluorochloroethyl-

ene and correspondingly 28 to 24 mole per cent vinylidene

fluoride in a volatile organic solvent while effecting much

less than a corresponding reduction in solids content, said

solution containing from 15 to 25% by weight of said

1. Starch cooking apparatus comprising a jet mixer,

supply conduits for pressurized steam and raw starch

slurry respectively connected to said jet mixer, a pump

in said last-named conduit, a pressure maintaining res-

ervoir closed to atmosphere in communication with said

jet mixer for receiving the blended steam and starch

dispersion discharged from the mixer for subsequent

homogenization of the cooked starch, and a valve, re-

sponsive to the pressure in said reservoir for controlling

the time of residence therein of the cooked starch, to

thereby provide an interval of additional homogeniza-

tion.
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2.94# 877
FAINT STRIPPING COMPOSITIONLawRMc L. Jaffc and WeMicO L. Hank, Daytoo. Ohio,aMjpon Id G«Mnl Moton Corpontkn, Detroit,Mkh^ a corpontfon of Dehwarc

-'^^^m

No Dnwhig. Filed Apr. 21, 1955, Ser. No. 5«3,fl2
8 Claims (a. 134-38)

..
.^'°^ stnpping composition comprising originally

an alkali metal hydroxide taken from the class consist-
ing of sodium hydroxide and potassium hydroxide, a
monohydroxy benzene taken from the class consisting of
phenol cresol and xylenol and at least one compound
taken from the class consisting of glucose, gluconic acid
saccharic acid, sodium gluconate, potassium gluconate'
sodium saccbarate. potassium saccharate. and a disac-
chande. said alkali metal hydroxide being present in
amounts molecularly equivalent to from 3 to 6 pounds ofsodium hydroxide per gallon of water, said monohydroxy
benzene being present in amounts molecularly equivalent
to about 0.3 to 0.6 pound per gallon of water, said gZcome acid, saccharic acid, sodium gluconate, potassium
gluconate, sodium saccharate and potassium saccharate

n n^^Jn?"* « amounts molecularly equivalem to abouta03 to 0.6 pound of sodium gluconate per gallon of waterand said glucose and disaccharide being presented inamounts molecularly equivalent to about 6 to I
"»

pounds per gallon of water.

aJ" ,I.1^i;r*?°^
^°' removing a coating of paint, varnish

c^nritJ. fT ^" ^"^'^^'^ ^°"'^** therewith, the stepscompnsing of heating a solution in accordance withclaim 7 to approximately its boiling point and subjecting

iSfd'^'i^"
'' '°'"''°° ^°' * ''""* ^"®^'^°^ '°

''^^"'

2»94#,878
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF SEMI

„.. p hJ^^U^^R RECIWffiSs ^^'"

Claiins priori^, appilcatloo SwiticrlaMi Mar. 5, 1957
3 Claims. (CL 148—1.5)

spaced from said uppermost plane face of said lena-
conductor body a columnar mass of said coatinf tub-
stance in solid form, freeing said closed space from oxy-
gen, maintaining the semiconductor body at an elevated
temperature above the melting point of the coating sub-
stance but below the temperature range in which aUoy-
ing between semiconductor body and coaUng substance
takes place to any considerable extent, applying heat to
the columnar mass of coating substance in such manner
that the upper part of said mass becomes molten whilst
the lowermost part is sUII solid and finally melting said
lowermost part thereby suddenly dropping the melt of
coating substance out of said tubular extension and onto
said uppermost face of said semiconductor body whereby
impurities of the coating substance in the tubular exten-
sion are segregated by their adherence to the walls of
said extension, so that said molten coating substance
spreads out as a thin layer covering said plane face, and
thereafter further heating the so-covered semiconductor
body to alloying temperature, thereby effecting the for-
mation and progress of a plane alloying frx>nt which re-mains parallel to said plane face.

2,94#879

^S/.Uif^ ™«**W' '^- "* '»«« K. Stanley

IS SrV!L*'"'*^?**«®' '"•' «i««nors to Stand.jrdjOU Company, Chlcaio, HI., a cotroration of In-

Filed Dec. 29, 1955, Ser. No. 556,214
1 Claim, (a. 148—3)

tnr ri, i
'"'^^^ '°' ^^^ production of a semiconduc-^r rectifier according to the alloy process, according to

^l^n. f!
"'**.''"* '"'^'^""^ » *PP''«* to a substantially

plane face of a semiconductor body and is alloyed withthe latter by thermal treatment, the improved t«hm^uewhich consists essentially in the step, of dispownrthe

whjch Uie coating substance is to be applied being^^
most, said mold forming togethe* with said body a cK«lspace of which said plane face of said .^«nd1SSbody consututes the bottom wall, disposing in a iubSaJ
extension of said closed space ^bovHlS ^^^^y

A process for the production of essentially austenitic
stainless steel alloys substantially free of ferrite with-out incorporating austenitizing amounts of metals effec-

whls T '"^*' ^'- °'''''^'' manganese, and the like

Ttout 2?T"V^ T'"* * '""'* consisting essentially ofabout 21 to 33% chromium, about 0.2 to 1.0% carbonand an amount of nitrogen added in stably combinedform in the range of 0.3 to 1.0% sufficient to maintain
the relative proportions of nitrogen to carbon for any
particular chromium content above the line in the phasediagram of the accompanying drawing, the balance of the
melt being iron except for incidental impurities, casting
he resulting melt, rapidly cooling the cast product to a
cmperature below about 800' F.. and thereafter refining
the s ructure of the resulting alloy product by reheating
to a temperature in the range of about 900 to 1300' F
to decompose the alloy to a mixed phase product, there-upon heating to about 2000' to 2400' F. to reausten-
itizc the product, and finally rapidly cooling the re-
austenitized alloy to below about 800* F.
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2.94#«88#

PROCESS OF NTTROGENIZATION
James K. Stanley, Chkafo, HI., and Gcoffc F. TWnal,

Highland, Ind., aMtgnors to Standard Ofl Compwiy,

Chicago, m., a corporation of Indiana

Filed Dec. 29, 1955, Ser. No. 55U13
5 Claims. (0.148—16)

rolling said annealed slab to effect at least a 40% reduc-

tion in thickness and form an elongate sheet-like body,

annealing said sheet-like body at a temperature of from

about 800* C. to 1200* C. for an interval of time suffi-

cient to effect recrystallization in which a majority of

the grains have a cube texture preferred orientation, cold

rolling said annealed cube texture sheet-like body to

effect at least a 40% reduction in thickness, and anneal-

ing said sheet-like body at a temperature of from 800*

C. to 1200* C. for an interval of time sufficient to effect

recrystallization of a majority of the grains of said sheet-

like body into the cube texture preferred orientation.

1. A process for converting ferritic iron-chromium-

carbon alloys to austenitic alloys substantially free of

ferrite without incorporating austenitizing amounts of

metals effective therefor, such as nickel, manganese, and

the like which comprises subjecting a ferritic alloy consist-

ing essentially of about 21% to 33% chromium and 0.1 to

1.0% carbon, the balance being iron except for incidental

impurities, to an atmosphere of dry molecular nitrogen at

a temperature in the range of from about 2000* F. to

2400° P.. maintaining said alloy in said atmosphere at

said temperature for a period of time sufficient to incor-

porate nitrogen in the alloy to be converted in an amount

in the range of 0.3 to about 1.0% and sufficient to main-

tain the relative proportions of nitrogen to carbon for

any particular chromium content above the line in the

phase diagram of the accompanying drawing, and there-

after cooling the alloy rapidly to a temperature below

about 800° F.

2,948,882
MAGNETIC MATERIAL

Walter R. HIbbard, Jr., Sckcnactady, and Idui L. Walter,

Scotia, N.Y., anicnon to General Electric Company,
a corporation of New Ymlt
NoDrawtaig. FDcd Sept 28, 1956, Ser. No. 61t,9M

Idaim. (CL 148—111)
A method for improving the degree of preferred cube

texture orientation in rccrystallized rolled sheet mate-

rial having body-centered cubic lattice form comprising

the steps of providing an intermediate rolling blank con-

sisting of a single crystal composed of a binary alloy

selected from the group consisting essentially of up to

about 5% silicon, balance substantially all iron, up to

about 8% aluminum, balance substantially all iron, and

up to about 5% molybdenum, balance substantially all

iron, reducing the thickness of said single crystal by roll-

ing to produce a worked sheet-like body having at least

40% cold reduction, said rolling being accomplished in

a substantially unidirectional manner so that a unit cube

face of the body-centered crystal lattice of a majority of

the metal is maintained at an angle of not more than 30°

from a parallel relationship to the rolling plane and a

unit cube edge of said unit cube face is maintained at

an angle of not more than 10* from a parallel relation-

ship to the rolling direction and causing said rolled sheet-

like body to recrystallize in the cube texture preferred

orientation by annealing said body at a temperature from

800° C. to 1200° C. for a time sufficient to cause the

complete recrystallization of said metal body.

2,940,881

METHOD FOR MAKING CUBE^N-FACE
MAGNETIC STEEL

John H. Hollomon, Schenectady, N.Y., assignor to Gen-

eral Electric Company, a corporation «',"«''
J™

No Drawing. Filed Sept. 20, 1956, Ser. No. 618,984

1 Claim, (a. 148—111)
A method for producing polycrystalline sheet-like

metal having the body-centered cubic crystal lattice form

by rolling and heat treating in which a majority of the

grains thereof have the cube texture preferred orienta-

tion with respect to the rolling direction and rolling plane

of said sheet comprising the steps of rolling a grain

oriented ingot composed of a binary alloy selected from

the group consisting essentially of up to about 5% sili-

con, balance substantially all iron, up to about 8% alumi-

num, balance substantially all iron, and up to about 5%
molybdenum, balance substantially all iron to effect a

reduction in thickness of at least 40% and form an elon-

gated slab-like body, said ingot being characterized in its

as-cast state by being substantially entirely composed of

a plurality of elongated columnar grains, the longitudinal

axes of which are substantially parallel, said longitudinal

grain axes being maintained substantially parallel to the

rolling direction and the rolling plane during the rolling

operations, annealing said slab at a temperature of from

about 800' C. to 1200* C. for a period of time sufficient

to effect recrystallization of the cold-worked metal, cold

2,948,883
APPARATUS FOR HOT FRESTRESSING

ARMORED CABLE
Walter T. Pdrce, Worcciicr, Mam., aesiinor to United

States Steel Corporation, a corporation of New Jersey

Filed May 1, 195«, Ser. No. 581,928

8 Claims. (Q. 154—2J7)

1 . Apparatus for hot prestressing armored cable com-

prising a first reel for supporting the cable to be treated,

a second reel for receiving the treated cable, a series of

fixed sheaves around which the cable passes from the first

to the second reel, a pair of braking sheaves between the

first reel and the series of sheaves around which the cable

passes, a pair of pulling sheaves between the second reel

and the series of sheaves around which the cable passes.
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said series of sheaves including a movable sheave, means

for applying a back tension to said braking sheaves,

means for driving said pulling sheaves, means for driving

said second reel, an hydraulic cylinder connected to move
said movable sheave toward and away from the other

sheaves in said series so as to vary the length of the path

of travel between said braking and pulling sheaves, and

means for applying heat to said cable between at least

two of said sheaves.

ADHESIVE TAFE
Dcaac Rowland White, ColoaK NJ., aalgDor to E. I.

da Foot dc Ncmoon and Cooipaiiy, WDmiiigtoa, Dci^
a coqNMratioa of Ddawan

FOcd Mar. 30, 1954, Scr. No. S75,r79
2 ClaiaH. (0. 154—53.5)

t..K„.,..>:..1...4..

>—[ " ""y jii»fi»iiii»ny il

1. A splicing tape comprising

(a) A thin narrow transparent flexible web having cine

perforations along at least one longitudinal edge,

(b) A coating of pressure sensitive adhesive on said

flexible web,

(c) A plurality of thin tabs,

( 1 ) One surface of each of said tabs, for the entire

part of said one surface positioned between the

lateral edges of said web, being in adhesive con-

tact with said adhesive coating and fixedly adherent

thereto,

(2) Said tabs extending transversely across at least

the entire width of said web,

(3) And said tabs positioned at uniformly recurring

spaced intervals along the longitudinal axis of

said web,

(</) And a thin continuous protective web overlying said

tabs and said adhesive coating and in adhesive contact

with said adhesive coating between all of said tabs.

2,94«,885
PLASTIC MOLDING MATERIAL

Donald J. Borfcc, East Cleveland, Ohio, aarignor to Erico

Products, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, a corporamm of Ohio
Filed An«. 31, 1955, Scr. No. 531,734

8 Claims, (a. 154—53.6)

7. A plastic molding compound comprising an elon-

gated flexible rope of uncured thermosetting plastic mold-

ing material containing at least 30% by weight of short

staple glass flber from about Vi inch to about 2 inches

in length admixed therewith, said molding material being

putty-like and of low tensile strength, and a continuous

internal longitudinally extending fllamentous reinforcing

element also of glass fiber substantially untwisted and
comprising not more than about 2% by weight of the

composition.

a,94MM
METHOD OF PRODUCING REFRACTORY FIBER

LAMINATE
John S. Nachtn^ 2M1 Qncbec St. NW.,

Orlffaial application Fah. 25, 1953, 'Scilal No. 338,923,

now Patent No. 2,499^15, dated Ian. 11, 1955. Di-

vided and this application Ian. It, 1955, Scr. No.
481,M4

SOalBH. (CL154—91)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), tec. 2M)

1 . A continuous method for producing a coated refrac-

tory fiber comprising the steps of drawing a continuous

flber through a bushing from a molten metal bearing

refractory material, continuously drawing successive ad-

jacent portions of said flber through an electrolytic bath

while said fiber is still in the pure condition existent at

the time it emerged from the bushing and electrodcposit-

ing a metal coating thereon.

2,949J87
RUBBER.BASE FLOOR MATEIUAL AND METHOD

OF MAKING SAME
Lawrence E. Daly, Mishawaka, Ind., and Charles M.
McOnrc, NUcs, Mich., assignors to United States Rnb-
l>er Company, New York, N.Y., a cofporation of New
Jersey

Ffled Apr. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 5<K),<22

llClafans. (0.154—100

S. The process which comprises laminating together

by passing between rolls at a temperature of from HO"
F. to 200" F. (1) a flexible layer of a vulcanizable rub-

ber mixture the rubber content of which is selected from

the group consisting of natural rubber, rubbery copoly-

mers of butadiene and styrene, and mixtures thereof, and

(2) a layer of a vulcanizable mixture comprising a homo-
geneous blend of (A) from 50 to 95% of rubber selected

from the group consisting of natural rubber, rubbery

copolymers of butadiene and styrene, mixtures thereof,

and rubbery copolymers of butadiene and acrylonitrile.

and (B) correspondingly from 50 to 5% of a hard

resinous copolymer of from 70 to 90% of styrene and

correspondingly from 30 to 10% of butadiene, printing a

discontinuous design on the outer surface of said layer

(2) in the resulting laminate with an ink comprising a

pigmented solution of rubber in a volatile organic solvent,

said solution containing vulcanizing ingredients, evapo-

rating said solvent, and vulcanizing the resulting printed

laminate by subjecting it to a temperature of from 250*

F. to 400° F. while pressing it against an embossed mold-

ing surface with the printed surface of said layer (2) ad-

jacent the embossed molding surface. '

'
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2,940,888
THERMOPLASTIC ROD ADHESIVES AND
METHOD OF BONDING METALLIC SHEET
MATERIAL THEREWITH

Eric C. Johnson, Somcrvillc, Mass., assignor to B. B.

Chemical Co., Boston, Mass., a corporation of Massa-

chusetts

Filed Oct. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 539,770

7 Claims. (0. 154—129)

work surface while still in intimately mixed condition,

.md pressing said other surface against the adhesive on

said work surface.

2 940 889
VINYL-COATED FABRICS

John L. Justice, Wallin^ord, Pa., assignor to American

Viscose Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation

of Delaware
NoDrawhig. Filed June 29, 1955, Ser. No. 518,946

18 Claims, (a. 154—13€)
1. A flexible sheet comprising a layer comprising a

resin selected from the group consisting of polyethylene,

polyvinyl chloride, polyvinylidene chloride, and copoly-

mers of vinyl chloride and vinylidene chloride, said

copolymers consisting essentially of one of said com-

pounds, and a rayon fabric strongly adhered to said layer

by a polyalkylenimine disposed within said sheet.

1. As a new article of manufacture, a supply body

of solid heat softonablc adhesive reducible progressively

by heat to a tluid condition in quantities as needed for

use in a direct through feed industrial cement applying

and dispensing s\stcm. said supply body comprising a

coil having a plurality of turns of uniform rod composed

of a heat softenable intimate mixture containing from

10' , to 3l»'f by weight of an epoxy resinous glycidyl

polyether contaming terminal epoxy groups and from

^()''c to 70'"f by weight of heat softenable resinous mate-

ri.il containing polyethylene as a major component, said

resinous material being suhstantially nonreactive with

said epoxy resinous i;lyc:dyl polyether. the cross section

of said rod being from U" to 'j" in thickness, the

physical properties of said rod including the character-

istics that said rod is self supporting, dry. and sufficiently

stiff to be fed longitudinally but adequately flexible to be

coiled for storage and uncoiled for use as needed without

cracking.

6. A method of bonding a metal work surface to

.mother surface comprising the steps of providing a

slender, self-supporting rod of solid adhesive comprising

a heat softenable intimate mixture of from 10% to 30%
by weight of an cpoxy resinous glycidyl polyether con-

taining terminal epoxy groups and from 90% to 70%
by weight of he.it softenable resinous material contain-

ing polyethylene as a major component, said resinous

material being incompatible in fluid condition and sub-

stantially nonreactive with said epoxy resinous glycidyl

polyether. the physical properties of said rod including

the characteristics that said rod is dry and sufficiently

stiff to be fed longitudinally for use as needed to supply

adhesive material, the cross section of said rod being

suhstantially uniform, introducing a forward portion

only of said rod of adhesive into an elongated heating

/one. confining the adhesive in said heating zone to a

cross sectional area not substantially greater than the

cross sectional area of said rod, applying heat to said

forward portion of the rod to soften said portion only

of the adhesive rod to fluid condition, progressively in-

troducing further portions of the adhesive rod into the

heating zone to insure orderly movement of adhesive

in intimately mixed condition through said heating zone,

transferring fluid adhesive from the heating zone to said

2,940,890
TREATMENT OF CELLULOSIC PULPS

Ralph V. Braun, Necnah, Wis., assignor to Khnberly-

Clarli Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed June 25, 1956, Ser. No. 593,326

4 Claims. (CI. 162—111)
1. A process for utilizing wood pulp selected from

the group consisting of kraft pulp, west coast sulphite

pulp and mixtures thereof in the manufacture of a soft,

pliable, dry creped cellulosic tissue product which con-

sists in the steps of dispersing said pulp in water, intro-

ducing a sm.ill amount of a selected fatty acid into the

pulp dispersion, said amount of fatty acid being between

.ibout 0.1 and 0.75 percent by weight of the oven dry

pulp, said fatty acid having not more than one un-

s.itur.ited bond and from 16 to 18 carbon atoms, main-

t.tining the pulp dispersion at a pH of less than about

6.5 with a mineral acid, forming a continuous web from

s.iid dispersion, drying said web on a Yankee dryer, and

continuously creping said web from said dryer.

2.940,891

METHOD OF PRODUCING ENDLESS FIBRE WEBS
HAVING IRREGULAR SURFACES

Paul Adolf Muller, Rosenhugel, Herriiherg, Switzeriand

Filed AuR. 23, 1956, Ser. No. 605,893

5 Claims. (CI. 162—113)

OK Qtunrrrt

1. The process of manufacturing a web from pulpy

fibrous substance comprising the steps of pouring fibrous

pulp onto perforated support means to form thereon

a moist layer of fibrous substance, subsequently remov-

ing sufficient moisture from said substance layer to form

a fiber web still in plastic state, deforming said web to

thereby achieve at least two adjacent longitudinal strips

different in patterns from each other and adhering to

each other, subjecting one of said strips to perforating

action thereby to obtain openings therein defined by

frayed edges with the fibers of the latter loosely connected
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to and at least partially offset with respect to the sur-

face of said web, crimping the other of said strips to

constitute grooves therein thereby to obtain sufficient

strength for said web, and then leading said web past

drying means, to transform said web from its plastic

state into a substantially dry state, whereby the fibers of

said web will remain loosely connected to said frayed

edges.

ASBESTOS FIBER TREATMENT
DarM A. Fdflcy, Jr^ aai LMnri N. Ray, Jr^

Pa^ aarignon to Aiuutiot Cork Coapaay,
Pa^ a corporation of Pii—tiliaBla

FM StfL 3, 1957, te. No. UIJU*
iJciaiaM. (CLltt—145)

•Tn Mtf* oca woV'T'

1. A water-laid sheet comprising chrysotile asbestos

fibers whose surfaces are reacted with about 0.2-11% by

weight based on the dry weight of the fibers of a water-

soluble salt of an aliphatic organic compound having at

least 10 carbon atoms, said compound being selected

from the group consisting of fatty acids, polymerized

fatty acids, rosin acids, polymerized rosin acids, the re-

action product of an unsaturated organic acid and a

compound selected from the group consisting of maleic

acid and maleic anhydride, and mixtures thereof.

2,940,893
CONTROLLED PRECIPITATION OF RUBBER

ONTO ASBESTOS FIBERS
David A. Feigky, Jr^ and Leonard N. Ray, Jr^ Manor
Township, Lancaster Coonty, Pa^ aaslgnon to Ann<
strong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pa^ a corporation of

Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 704,324

14 Claims. (0.162—155)
1. A method of making a felted asbestos sheet which

comprises forming an aqueous slurry of asbestos fibers

containing 10-90% by weight chrysotile asbestos fibers

and 90-101: by weight crocidolite asbestos fibers based on

the total weight of asbestos in said slurry, adding a syn-

thetic rubber latex to the resulting slurry while agitating

said slurry whereby the rubber content of said latex is

evenly deposited on the asbestos fibers, and forming the

resulting slurry of coated fibers into a sheet.

2,940495
COMPOSmON COMPRISING A MEMBER OF THE
GROUP OF TETRAHYDROPYRIMIDINES AND
GLYOXALIDINES AND A VEGETABLE TANNIN

Johannes Van Orcrbcck, Modesto, Calif., asdgnor to

Shell Ofl Company, a corporatioo of Delaware
No Drawing. FUcd Apr. 30, 1956, Scr. No. 581^96

20 Claims. (CL 167—33)
1. A composition comprising a heterocyclic, 1,3-diaza

compound selected from the group consisting of (a) tet-

rahydropyrimidines of the formula

R' R"

R'

R«-C c
\ / \
N-C R-

H R' R'

(b) glyoxalidines of the formula

R»-C
\

N-C-R'

N-C-R'

R« R«

and (c) fungicidal salts thereof, wherein R' is a mem-
ber of the class consisting of hydrogen and alkyl groups

of from 1 to 12 carbon atoms, R' is a member of the

class consisting of the alkyl and the alkaryl groups of

from 6 to 23 carbon atoms, R' is a member of the class

consisting of hydrogen, aminoethyl, and hydroxyethyl,

and R* is a member of the class consisting of hydrogen

and lower alkyl, and a vegetable tannin.

2,940,896

QUATERNARY AMMONIUM AND PHOSPHOR-
AMIDE ESTER ATTRACTANTS AND INSECT
CONTROL THEREWITH

OUver S. Sprout, Jr^ North Hllli, Pa^ aaignor to Penn-

salt Chemicals Corporation, a corporation of Pennsyl-

Tula
No Drawfaig. Filed Feb. 23, 1956, Scr. No. 567,086

28 Claims. (Q. 167—48)
1. In the control of roaches and like insects the im-

provement which comprises placing at a site available to

the insects and conducive to their extermination, an at-

tractant selected from the group consisting of 3-p-alkyl-

phenoxy-2-hydroxyalkyltrialkyI ammonium bromides and

chlorides in which the alkyl groups contain about 2 to 10

carbon atoms. N.N-dialkyl-2-thionothiazolidonium bro-

mides and chlorides in which the alkyl groups contain

about 8 to 12 carbon atoms, alkyl alkylbenzyl-N.N,N',N'-

tctraalkylthiuronium chlorides and bromides in which the

alkyl groups contain from 1 to about 12 carbon atoms,

fatty amine acetates in which the alkyl group contains

about 8 to 18 carbon atoms, phosphoramide ester salts

represented by the formula

H o

2 940 894
METHODS FOR CONTROLLING NEMATODES
EMPLOYING AMINO-ISOBUTYRONITRILES

W E Craig, Philadelphia, and John O. Van Hook, Roslyn,

Pa., asrignors to Rohm & Haas Company, Philadelphia,

Pa., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Hied Feb. 7, 1956, Ser. No. 563,835

7 Claims. (0.167-22)
4. A method of controlling nematode infestations of

soil which comprises introducing a compound selected

from the group consisting of a-aminoisobutyronitrile, o-

methylaminoisobutyronitriie, and a-dimethylaminoiso-

butyronitrile into the nematode-infested soil in an amount

from 5 to 100 parts per million based on the weight of

the soil.

\
N-P-ONII,R

/ i

R' O
R"

whferein R and R' are alkyl groups containing about 10 to

14 carbon atoms and where R" is an alkyl group contain-

ing from 1 to about 2 carbon atoms and phosphoramide

esters represented by the formula

(R')»N o

P-OR

(R")iN
/

J

where R is an alkyl group containing about 8 to 12 carbon

atoms and where R' and R" are alkyl groups containing

from 1 to about 2 carbon atoms.
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2,940397
NUTRIENT ANTACID COMPOSITION AND

METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME
Bernard R- WctaMtdn, Ashtoa, lU., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Crest Foods Co., Inc., Ashton, ul., a

corporation of DUaois
nicd May 8, 1956, Ser. No. 583,419

12 Claims. (Q. 167—55)
1 . The method of making a nutrient antacid compoii-

tion which comprises cooking a mixture of an antacid

and a processed milk protein in a water slurry, said milk

protein having a pH of from about 8 to about 10.5 and

being the product of acid precipitation followed by alkali

solubilization at an elevated temperature; and coirtinuj

ing said cooking at a temperature of at least about 140"

F. for a period of time sufficient to effect reaction as

indicated by conversion of the slurry to a heavy pasty

mass.

2,940,898

ALUMINUM SALT ANTACID COMPOSITIONS AND
METHOD OF USING SAME

Roth C. Dcnison, Signal Momtain, Tenn., assignor to

Mn. John W. Bradley, Lookoot Moontain, Tenn.

FUcd Mar. 13, 1958, Scr. No. 721,189

4 Claims. (CI. 167—55)

1. A method of reducing gastric hyperacidity which

comprises administering a dihydroxy aluminuni salt of a

lower alkanoic acid at a dosage of 1 to 15 grains.

porous, frangible sheet; removing the resulting dried

composition from said evaporating surface; and there-

after comminuting the said removed dried composition;

the proportions of the components comprising the said

aqueous emulsion being correlated so that said dried com-

position is comprised of 40-95% by weight of gum

acacia plus sugar, with at least 30% by weight of said

dried composition being gum acacia.

2,940,M1
COATED MEDICAMENTS

Gordon D. Hiatt and loha Emcnon, Rochester, N.Y.,

amipion to K*-***—' Kodak Cooapany, Rochester,

N.Y- a corpontkM of New Jersey

No Dnwiag. Filed Feb. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 712,619

5 Claims. (CL 167—82)
1. A medicament composition comprising tablets of a

solid form medicament compounded with an alkyl amino

acetate of a cellulose derivative the alkyl amino groups

of which have no more than 8 carbon atoms.

I 2,940,899

ANTI-TUBERCULAR AGENTS
Peter P. T. Sah, Davis, Calif., assignor to The Regents

of the University of California, Berkeley, Calif.

No Drawing. FUed Sept. 28, 1953, Scr. No. 382,838

6 Claims. (CL 167—65)
1. A new compound selected from the group consist-

ing of d-glucuronolactone isonicotinyl hydrazone, d-galac-

turonic acid isonicotinyl hydrazone, d-mannuronolactonc

isonicotinyl hydrazone, and the non-toxic salts thereof.

6. The method of treating tuberculosis in the human

body without causing harmful side effects comprising

administering to the patient a minimum dose of ^proxi-

mately 600 mg. per day of a compound selected from the

group consisting of d-glucuronolactone isonicotinyl hydra-

zone, d-galacturonic acid isonicotinyl hydrazone, d-man-

nuronolactone isonicotinyl hydrazone, and the non-toxic

salts thereof.

2,940,909

DRY VITAMIN E COMPOSlTiON
Charles H. Benton, Jr., and Lawrence A. Andcfwrn, Rodi-

ester, N.Y., assignora to Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of New Jeraey

No Drawing. FUed Sept. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 686,043

4Claimi. (a. 167—81)
1. The process for preparing a dry, free-flowing par-

ticulate composition having substantial vitamin E activity

which comprises providing a mixture comprised of

35-60% by weight of water, 10-60% by weight of gum

acacia, 0-25% by weight of sugar, and 2^0% by weight

of an oleaginous concentrate of vitamin E-active mate-

rial; emulsifying said mixture to produce an emulsion

having said oleaginous concentrate substantially uniform-

ly dispersed therein in minute globules, substantially all

of said globules being less than 2 microns in diameter;

spreading said emulsion in a layer substantially .01-.05

inch in thickness on the evaporating surface of a drum

dryer; removing substantially all of the water from the

said emulsion layer on said evaporating surface at cor-

related time and temperature conditions of 3-60 seconds

and at 240-350* F. to produce a substantially dry,

2,940,902

PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF CMMETIC
CREAMS AND THICKENING AGENTS THERE-
FOR

Friti Aitv VoTMta, 15 EMoiintnMM,

No Drawfaig. FUed May T^nT^htt. No. 657,479

Claims prkirity, appiicatkm Gcnnaoy Jan. 3, 1952

OCfadms. (CL167—«7)
2. A process of preparing clear, transparent and easily

removable aqueous jellies to serve as vehicles for cosmetic

agents, which consists essentially of combining into a

salt-like compound the hydrophobic cation of a hi^er

cation-active organic base with a hydrophobic homoge-

neous chain of at least eight carbon atoms selected from

the group consisting of ammonium and sulfonium cooa-

pounds with an equimolecular quantity of the hydrophobic

anion of a higher anion-active organic acid with a hydro-

phobic homogeneous chain of at least eight carbon atoms

and adding water to said salt-like compound to obtain a

predetermined consistency.

2,940303
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING L-GLUTAMIC ACID

TetiM Oviwa, Tokyo, ToAfamo Tmnoda, ZosUJ^ohd
AoU, Kaznmoto Ktaioshita, and SUnfl Oknnna,
Tokyo, and Yasdiiro Koodo, KawanU, Japms, aarign-

on to AJinomoto C©., Inc., Tokyo, Japan, a corpora-

No DrawSv. FUed Jan. 20, 1958, Scr. No. 709,757

Cfadms priority, appUcation Japan Fab. 5, 1957

2 Oaiaaa. (CL 195—47)
1. A process for producing L-glutamic acid which

comprises adding 7-amino-butyric acid, as the main raw

material, to a culture medium containing such mineral

salts as are essential to support living microorganisms, ad-

justing the pH of said culture medium to 7.0 approxi-

mately, inoculating said medium with at least one mem-

ber selected from among the group consisting of Bacillus

pumilus. Corynebacterium helvolum. Bacillus natto, Sar-

cina lutea, Xanthomonas pruni. Escherichia coli, Bacillus

subtilis. Aerobacter aerogenes. Bacillus cereus, Bacillus

megatherium, Pseudomonas fluorescens, Pseudomonas

aeruginosa, Pseudomonas cruciviae, Pseudomonas ovalis.

Pseudomonas gelidicola. Serratia marcescens, Serratia

plymuthicum and Proteus vulgaris, maintaining said me-

dium at a temperature from about 27* C. to about 37* C,

so that 7-amino-butyric acid is metabolized and L-glu-

tamic acid is gradually accumulated in said medium, and

separating the L-glutamic acid thus formed from the

fermentation broth.
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2,M«3t4
ENZYMATIC PROCESS

DomM W. Ohlmcycr, dcBTlcw, IIL,

Ben L. Sarett, ChicMO, m.
NoDiawlig. FDcd Apr. 24, 1957, Scr. No. 654,(77

tCbfam. (CL195-40
1. A process for removing proteolytic enzymes fron;

a glucose oxidase enzyme system containing the same
which comprises the steps of heating an aqueous disper-

sion of said enzyme system having a pH between about
4 and about 8 to a temperature between about 50* and
80* C. for a period of time sufficient to inactivate a sub-

stantial portion of said proteolytic enzyme.

234t3t5
TETRACYCLINE PROCESS

Fred W. Taoacr, Jr., Biddwin, N.Y., aarigM>r to Chat.
Pfizer ft Co. Inc., New Yoik, N.Y., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Mar. 11, 1957, Ser. No. 645,9U

5 ClainH. (CL 195-4f

)

1. In a process for producing tetracycline by aerobic

fermentation with a chlortetracycline-producing micro-
organism of the genus Streptomyccs, the improvement
which comprises conducting the fermentation in the pres-

ence of 2-benzoxazolyl thio N-methyl carbamate.

2,94t,9M
TETRACYCLINE PROCESS

Fred W. Tanner, Ir., Baldwin, N.Y., anicnor to Chas.
Pfizer ft Co. Inc., New Yoft, N.Y., a corporation of
Delaware
No Drawins. Filed Mar. 22, 1957, Scr. No. (47,741

(ClainH. (CL195-M)
1. In a process for producing tetracycline by aerobic

fermentation with a chlortetracycline-producing microor-
ganism of the genus Str^tomyces, the improvement which
comprises conducting the fermentation in the presence of
a compound selected from the group consisting of 2-

chloro-benzoxazole and 2-chloro-benzothiozole, whereby
the production of chlortetracycline is suppressed in favor
of tetracycline.

2,940,9«7
TETRACYCLINE PROCESS

Fred W. Tanner, Jr., Baldwin, N.Y., a«isnor to Chas.
Pfizer ft Co., Inc., New Yoik, N.Y., a corporation of

, Delaware
No Drawing. FUed Apr. 3, 1957, Scr. No. 65«,310

5 Claims. (O. 195—M)
1. In a process for producing tetracycline by aerobic

fermentation with a chlortetracycline-producing micro-
organism of the genus Streptomyccs, the improvement
which comprises conducting the fermentation in the pres-
ence of 2,6-dimcrcaptobenzdioxazole, whereby the pro-
duction of chlortetracycline is suppressed in favor of tet-

racycline.

2,94t,9M
TETRACYCLINE PROCESS

Fred W. Tanner, Jr., Baldwin, N.Y., aarignor to Chas.
Pfizer ft Co. Incn New York, N.Y., a corpontioo of
Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed Apr. 23, 1957, Ser. No. (54,459

5 Claims. (O. 195—M)
1. In a process for producing tetracycline by aerobic

fermentation with a chlortetracycline-producing microor-
. ganism of the genus Streptomyccs, the improvement which

comprises conducting the fermentation in the presence of
l,3-bis(2-benzothiazolylmercaptomethyI) urea, whereby
the production of chlortetracycline is suppressed in favor
of tetracycline.

TETRACYulSS PROCESS
Fred W. Tbhmt, Jr., BaMwin, N.Y., siilgm to

Pflier ft Co. IM., New Yoifc, N.Y., a eottondkam «f
Dtlawara
NoDrawlvE. FDad Apr. 23, 19S7, S«. No. (54,4M

5aainH. (CL 195—M)
1. In a process for producing tetracycline by aerobic

fermentation with a chlortetracycline-producing micro
organism of the genus Streptomyccs, the improvement
which comprises conducting the fermentation in the pres-

ence of N-cyclohexyl-2-benzothiazole-sulfenamide.

2,949319
PROCESS FOR PRODUCING AN AQUEOUS UQUID-

CONTAINING YEAST PREPARATION
Heinricb Metz, 61 Anf der Egge, Grossdombcrg uber

Bielefeld 2, Gcnnany
No Drawing. Filed May 7, 195(, Ser. No. 582,953

2 Claims. (CL195—

^

I. A process for producing a stable aqueous liquid-

containing preparation comaining living beer yeast cells

which are aqueous and non-plasmolyzing even when
heated for a short time up to slightly below the bofling

point of the liquid, comprising the steps of forming an
intimate mixture consisting essentially of living beer yeast
cells from low-fermentation yeast and a naturally oc-
curring liquid containing at least one naturally present
acidic substance selected from the group cotisisting of
ascorbic acid and lactic acid, said liquid also containing
naturally present fermentable sugar selected from the
group of fruit and milk sugars, said liquid being heated
up to a temperature of from 60 to 70* C. prior to the
mixing and then added in amount sufficient to impart a
pH of from 4.0 to 5.8 to the mixture, keeping said mix-
ture at a temperature of about 60* C. for a predeter-
mined period of time, cooling said mixture down to a
temperature of about 20* C, and thereafter treating it

with carbon dioxide applied under slight overpressure.

2,949911
ELECTROREFINING OF ELEMENTAL BORON

Aiji Ahin UcUTama, Pandcna, David RMseO Stem, Ftel-

lerton, and Qocntln Hvde McKenna, Whittlcr, Calif.,
asrignon to American Potash ft Chemical Corporation,
a corporation of Ddawan

Filed Jan. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 784,475
SCfadmi. (CL294—(9)

1. A process for production of a purified boron com-
prising passing a current between a crude boron anode
and a cathode under a potential of less than about 3

volts, through a fused salt bath at a temperature between
about 350* C. and about 1000* C. to deposit boron on
the cathode, the bath consisting essentially of an alkali

metal chloride and an alkali metal fluoborate, the fluobo-
rate providing from about 3% to about 50% of the mix-
ture.

2,949,912
INTflATfON OF POLYMERIZATION BY PRE-
IRRADUTED SOLID CARBOXYUC ACIDS,
AMIDES AND NTTRILES

Blalae C McKHlcfc, WOaMoa, DcL, Mrinor to B. L
dn Port dt N—oti Md Cowimmj, Wliniington, Dd^
a corporation of Dalawaia

No Drawing. FUed Oct 1, 1959, Sar. No. (12,939
ISCkftM. (CL 294—154)

1
. The process of polymerizing an addition-polymeriza-

ble, ethylenically-unsaturated monomer which comprises
sequentially ( 1 ) irradiating a solid, crystalline, saturated

nonpolymerizable member of the group consisting of ali-

phatic carboxylic acids of 2-10 carbons and compounds
hydrolyzable thereto, said member having a crystalline

melting point of at least 50* C. with about 0.1-30,000
watt-sec. /g. of ionizing radiation having an energy of
at least 0.1 m.e.v. to produce free radicals therein, and
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(2) introducing the irradiated member into a substan-

tially oxygcn-frec system containing said addition-poly-

merizablc, ethylenically-unsaturated monomer, the free

radicals in the irradiated member serving to initiate the

polymerization.

II 2,949,913 ^^^^
rROCESS FOR PREPARING CARBOXYUC ACIDS

BY IRRADIATION
Blaine C. McKusick, Wilmington, D«l> Mf^Of to E. I.

dn Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington, Del.,

a corporation of Delaware .r-.j»-.
No Dnwtag. FUed Oct. 1, 1956, Ser. No. (12,931

14 Claims, (a. 294—154)
1. The process which comprises irradiating an inti-

mate mixture of carbon dioxide and an organic com-

pound possessing a carbon atom bonded to hydrogen

and to three other atoms with at least 10* rads of elec-

trons having an energy of at least 50 electron volts and

subsequently separating at least one carboxylic acid from

the irradiated mixture.

1 1 2,940,914

SYNTHESIS OF CARBOXYLIC ACIDS
Fred W. Hoover, P*mbrey, near Wilmington, Del., as-

signor to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Compaoy,

Wilmington, Del., a corporadon of Delaware

No Drawing. Fled May 3, 1957, Ser. No. (5(,754

15 Claims. (CL 204—154)
1. In the synthesis of a carboxylic acid, the steps com-

prising ( 1 ) intimately mixing a first compound contain-

ing a carbon-hydrogen bond, said carbon being noncar-

bonyl, with the second compound formic acid and (2)

irradiating the resulting mixture with at least 10* rads

of ionizing radiation having a minimum intensity of 50

electron volts at a temperature between about —100" and

-I-200' C.

2 940 915

HIGH TEMPERATURE, HIGH POWER HETERO-
GENEOUS NUCLEAR REACTOR

Roland Philip Hammond, Harold M. Busey, and Walter

Robert Wykoff, Lot Alamos, N. Mex., assignors to the

United States of America as represented by the United

States Atomic Energy Commission
Filed May 5, 1958, Ser. No. 733,218

10 Claims. (CI. 204—154J)

surface of its top, bottom and lateral walls a thick layer

of thermal insulating refractory material, and against the

inner surface of the refractory material a thick layer of

neutron reflecting material, said core being cylindrical

in horizontal cross section and comprising a plurality of

radially directed fuel element supporting channel mem-

bers, a plurality of sector-shaped neutron moderating ele-

ments filling the space between said channel elements and

being interlocked together and with said channel mem-

bers, said channel members and sector elements having

their inner ends spaced from the axis of rotation to pro-

vide a central plenum, a plurality of tubular nuclear fuel

elements loosely supported in said fuel channel mem-

bers, said core outer periphery and said housing reflect-

ing material inner surface being spaced to provide an

annular duct, means for urging fluid coolant into said

central plenum, over and through said fuel elements and

out said annular duct to transfer heat energy out of said

reactor.

2.949.91(

THERMAL COLUMN FOR A REACTOR
Harvey Piescott Sleeper, Jr., Solana Beach, CalifM m-

signor to General Dynamics Corporation, New Yof»,

N.Y., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Oct 2, 1957, Ser. No. (87,71(

(Claims. (CI. 204—193J)

1 . In a neutronic reactor having a central reactive core,

a reflector surrounding the core, a shield enclosing the re-

flector and core, and control means extending through the

shield and reflector into the core for regulating the re-

action of the core, an improved thermal column compris-

ing a primary thermal column formed of a neutron mod-

erating material extending outwardly from the reflector

surrounding the reactive core and in a generally radial

direction with respect to the center of the core, said pri-

mary thermal column having a neutron cavity therem

which is spaced from the reactive core a distance sufficient

to thcrmalize most of the neutrons flowing to said cavity

from the reactive core through said primary column, and

a secondary thermal column formed of a neutron moder-

ating material extending from said neutron cavity in a

direction generally transverse to the direction of said

primary thermal column.

1. A heterogeneous gas-cooled nuclear reactor com-

prising a pressure containing vertically elongated cylin-

drical metal stationary housing and a rotatable nuclear

reactor core, said housing supporting adjacent the inner

2,949,917
' ELECTROPLATING ANODE

John R- Dyson, Bell, Calif., assignor to Ommx Crank-

shaft Co., Incorporated, Los Angeles, Calif., a corpo-

ration of Califoniia

FUed Not. 7, 1957, Ser. No. (95,1(5

1 Claim, (a. 204—212)

An anode structure for chromium electroplating a por-

tion of a cylindrical crankshaft as same is being rotated

comprising: a pair of pivotally connected arms, an anode

plate attached to a corresponding end of each arm
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wbtnby pivoting of said arms moves said anode plates 2,94t^l9
towards or away from one another, said anode plates WATER WASHING OF TAR SANDS
having arcuate inner faces the curvature of which is Charles E. HcanUaicr, Wcstlcli, NJ^ Mri|Bor to E«o
concentric with said shaft and bearing means carried *^—**']^*' EaifaMcriag OMnpaay, i

adjacent ^6 anode plates engaging the shaft to be plated '^'"^
j^ ,^ ^^^ j^. ^^ ^3^^
nCUam. (a.2tt—11)

and supporting said anode structure upon said shaft with
the inner faces of said anode plates radially disposed an
equal distance with respect to said shaft, said bearing
means including rouubly mounted ball bearings q>aced
from one another to contact said shaft.

234#31t
SELF AUGNING ELECIROLYSD CELL

loka D. MmOct, Baton Rovf^ Ll^ aid Encil C _
tey. IMlM, Tcz^ airi^on to EtkyI Corponttoa^l^w
Yoik, N.Y^ a coiponrtlua of Ddawan

FDed lalj 7, 195t, Scr. No. 744,773
< nilan (CL2t4—243)

1. An improved method for recovery of oil from oil-

bearing solids which comprises subjecting the oil-bearing
solids to contact with a hot, aqueous mass in a washing
zone for a time sufficient to cause a substantial portion
of the oil contained in said solids to be freed therefn>m
and to pass into aqueous phase, separating an aqueous
phase rich in oil from the spent oil-bearing solids and
recovering an oil fraction from said aqueous fraction,
passing spent oil-bearing solids to a fluidized solids com-
bustion zone, adding oxygen-containing gas to said
fluidized combustion zone so as to oxidize residual
bitumen remaining on said spent solids, and utilizing the
heat of combustion to supply requisite thermal energy to
said aqueous mass.

2,94«,92f
SEPARATION OF ASPHALT-TYFE BITUMINOUS

MATERIALS
Leo Garwta, OUaboma CHy, OkfaL, anigDor to Kerr-
McGcc OU lodnstiicc, lac^ a coiponttoa of Delaware

FUcd Feb. 19, 1959, ^. No. 794^9
47Claiina. (Q. 2«8-^45)

-^*/ir

1. In a fused salt electrolysis cell having a plurality of
vertically aligned anodes mounted at the bottom of said
cell, and having further individual elements concentric
with and surrounding each of said anodes, said elements
being susceptible to displacement due to thermally in-

duced stresses produced during operation of said cell, an
improved support and aligning system for the said ele-
ments comprising a common support member therefor,
the elements being attached to said support member, said
support member having pr(^tions extending beyond the
normal confines of said cell, said projections being at
least three in number and including bottom guides in a
horizontal plane, guide supports for engagement of said
bottom guides, and means associated with the bottom
guides and guide supports, said means being adapted to
permit relative movement of the bottom guides only in
a direction radial to the center of the cell, whereby
thermal induced dimensional changes result in substantial
a>aintenance of the lateral orientation of said elements.

1. A method of separating an asphalt-type bituminous
material including atphaltenes into at least two fractions;
which method comprises separating a heavy fraction con-
taining eiMntially aq>haltenef from a lifter solvent frac-

tion containing dissolved residual asphalt-type bituminous
material by treating in a single treating zone at elevatod
temperature and pressure each volume of the a^hah-
type bituminous material with at least two volumes ot
a solvent which consists essentially of at least one hy-
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drocarbon selected from the group consisting of mooo-

olefin hydrocarbons containing from 4 through 7 carbon

atoms inclusive and paraffin hydrocarbons containing

from 5 through 8 carbon atoms inclusive; the tempera-

ture of treatment being at least 125' F. when the solvent

consists essentially of at least one of the mono-olefin

hydrocarbons, at least 175* F. when the solvent consists

essentially of at least one of the paraffin hydrocarbons

and, when the solvent is a mixture of the monoolcfin

and paraffin hydrocarbons, the minimum temperature of

treatment being intermediate 125' F. and 175* F. and

varying directly within this range with the paraffin hy-

drocarbon content of the solvent; the temperature of

treatment being sufficiently elevated to form a liquid to

liquid bulk interface between the resulting heavy as-

phaltene fraction and the lighter solvent fraction con-

taining dissolved residual asphalt-type bituminous ma-

terial and not greater than about 50* F. below the critical

temperature of the solvent; the pressure being at least

equal to the vapor pressure of the solvent at the highest

temperature present in the treating zone; the separated

heavy asphaltene fraction being in the liquid phase and

having a viscosity whereby it is freely flowable from

the treating zone; and withdrawing the liquid phase

asphaltene fraction from the treating zone, the asphaltene

fraction having a softening point of at least about 300* F.

separating from the cooled effluent a hydrogen-through-

butanes fraction, a pentanes-hexanes fraction, and a hep-

tanes-and-heavier fraction; admixing said hydrogcn-

through-butanes and said heptanes-and-heavier fraction

and contacting said mixed fractions with at least one

additional fixed bed of catalyst particles comprising

platinum on a solid support for subsequent reforming

under conditions including a reheat temperature of at

least 900* F. and with sufficient catalyst particles to pro-

vide a liquid hourly space velocity through all the fixed

beds in the process between about 0.2 and 5.0; separating

from the final bed of catalyst paticles a reformate con-

taining all the hydrocarbons boiling above butanes and

a hydrogen-containing gas for recycle; and combining

said reformate containing all the hydrocarbons boiling

above butanes with the previously-obtained pentanes-

hexanes fraction to obtain a reformed naphtha product

having an octane number in the range of about 85-100

CFR-R.

I

^^"^^^
2,940,922

METHOD OF INCREASING THE ON-STREAM
TIME OF HEAT TRANSFER UNTTS

Paul R. Cari and Itaio V. de Cheliis, Woodbury, NJ.,

Bss^nors to Socony Mobil Oil Company, Inc., a corpo-

ration of New York
FDed Oct 8, 1957, Scr. No. 6S8,889

8 Claims. (O. 208—«5)

2,940,921

FIXED BED REFORMING PROCESS
John B. Malloy, Lansing, HI., assignor to Standard Oil

Company. Chicago, III., a corporation of Indiana

Filed June 12, 1956, S«r. No. 590,882

aOaims. (CI. 208—<5)

**1 tiTKM^'tc j-m'-'Jt.

"^^'^^^^

(
T

.or ,„,-

n. r*

5/ ^dM4r(MS —4^"-

b J--,

1, A reforminc process which comprises: admixing a

full range naphtha, boiling over the range from about 80°

F. to about 400° P.. with a hydrogen-containing gas in

an amount such that the resultant mixture contains be-

tween about 1.000 and 10,000 standard cubic feet of

hydrogen per barrel of naphtha; passing said naphtha

and gas mixture at an initial temperature between 900°

F. and about 1050° F. to a first fixed bed of catalyst

particles comprising platinum on a solid support wherein

said naphtha is subjected to moderate reforming condi-

tions favoring dehydrogenation of naphthenes and isom-

erization of pentanes and hexanes with insignificant

hydrocracking, said moderate reforming conditions being

defined by a pressure between about 50 and 750 p.s.i.g.,

a liquid hourly space velocity between about 1 and 15,

and an average bed temperature in the range of about

825 to 900° F.; cooling the effluent from said bed and

4. A method of treating reformer charge stock to in-

crease the on-stream time of heat transfer surfaces op-

erating at elevated temperatures within the range of about

350° to about 1200° F. which comprises, prior to sub-

jecting said reformer charge stock to said elevated tem-

perature environment, contacting a cracked gasoline with

an extracting medium comprising the liquid alkali metal

alkyl phenolate phase of a liquid mixture comprising

alkali metal hydroxide, alkyl phenols, and water in pro-

portions to form two substantially immiscible liquid

phases at a temperature within the range of about 60°

and about 150° F.. one of said liquid phases being an

alkali metal alkyl phenolate phase comprising alkali metal

hydroxide, alkali metal alkyl phenolate and water, and

the other of said liquid phases being an alkali metal hy-

droxide phase comprising alkali metal hydroxide and

water, separating treated cracked gasoline from fouled

extracting medium, passing an inert gas through a straight

run gasoline to reduce the oxygen content thereof to to

5 p.p m. and to obtain a deaerated straight run gasolme.

mixing said treated cracked gasoline and said deaerated

straight run gasoline to form a reformer feed stock there-

after heating said reformer feed stock to reforming con-

ditions including elevated temperatures of at least 350°

F. and recovering reformed feed stock.
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2,94«,923

TREATMENT OF HYDROCARBONS
Leo Garwin, Oklahoma City, Okla^ avigMr to Kerr-

McGcc Oil Indnstrics, Inc^ a corponitlon of Delaware

No DrawlDg. Filed Oct 21, 1955, Scr. No. 542,087

11 Claims. (O. 20»—118)
I. In a catalytic hydrocarbon cracking process of the

type wherein a siliceous catalyst is contaminated in the

cracking zone with metallic type contaminants resulting

in reduced gasoline selectivity, the improvement com-
prising depositing a film comprising silica on the catalyst

while in the cracking zone and during t^ cracking oper-

ation, the amount of film deposited being about 0.00001-1

weight percent based upon the weight of the catalyst in

the cracking zone.

II. In a catalytic hydrocarbon cracking process of the

class wherein a siliceous catalyst is contaminated in the

cracking zone with metallic contaminants resulting in

reduced gasoline selectivity, the improvement comprising

contacting the catalyst with a dispersion of a silicon con-

taining compound and depositing a film comprising sili-

con on the catalyst, the catalyst being contacted with the

dispersion and the film being deposited thereon while

it is in the cracking zone and during the cracking oper-

ation, the amount of film deposited on the catalyst being

about 0.00001-1 weight percent based upon the weight

of the catalyst in the cracking zone.

2,948,924

IMPREGNATED PLATINUM-ALUMINA
CATALYSTS

Harry M. Bremum, Hammond, Ind., and Edmnnd Field,

CUcago, m., assignors to Standard Oil Company, Chi-

cafo, n., a cofporatioo of Indiana

No Drawfaig. FDcd Not. 30, 1955, Scr. No. 560,276

11 CUbna. (O. 208—138)
9. A hydrocarbon-conversion process wherein a hydro-

carbon charging stock is contacted under conversion

conditions with a singly calcined pelleted alumina-sup-
ported platinum catalyst, prepared by adding an alkaline

substance to peptized alumina in a quantity sufficient to

raise the pH thereof to a level within the range of about
8.5 to 12, maintaining the resulting mixture at a pH
within said range and at a temperature between about
50 and 250* F. for a period in excess of about 1 hour,
whereby said hydrosol is converted into a filterable slurry

of solid, hydrous alumina, separating said solid, hydrous
alumina from said slurry, drying the treated alumina
to a volatiles content between about 15 and 50 percent
by weight, wet basis, crushing the dried alumina, uni-

formly incorporating a lipophilic pelleting lubricant
therein, forming the lubricated alumina into pellets, uni-
formly impregnating the pelleted lubricated alumina to a
platinum level between about 0.05 and 1 percent by
weight, based on dry AljOj, with a solution of a plati-

num compound in an organic solvent capable of wetting
said pelleting lubricant, and drying and calcining in air

whereby the lubricant is removed.

2,940,925

PROCESS FOR PREVENTING EMULSION FORMA-
TION BY ACIDIFYING WASH WATER

Jnihn C. Gebhart and Oriin J. Gihbs, Port Arthur, Tex.,
aasicnors to Galf Oil Corporation, Pittsborgh, Pa., a
corporation of Pennsylvania

Filed Jnly 23, 1956, Scr. No. 599,598

8 Claims. (CI. 208—273)
1 A process comprising contacting a distillate fuel oil

that is normally unstable during storage with sulfuric
acid of a strength and in a proportion sufficient to im-
prove the storage stability characteristics of the oil, sep-

arating acid sludge from the acid treated oil and neu-
tralizing the latter with an excess of an aqueous alkali,

separating the aqueous alkali phase from the neutralized

oil and subjecting the latter to highly intimate admixture
with wash water that has been acidified with a strong

mineral acid in a proportion sufficient to produce an
acidity equivalent to 0.0075 to 0.075 percent sulfuric

acid, the water: oil proportion being at least about 0.25:1,
and separating washed oil from wash water to produce a
distillate fuel oil of improved storage stability character-

istics.

2,940,926

MOLECULAR SIEVE ADSORPTION PROCESS UTI-
UZING A TWO-^TAGE DESORPTION TECH-
NIQUE

Alfred M. Henke, Springdale, and Harry C. Stauffer,
Cbeswick, Pa., assignors to Gulf Research & Develop-
ment Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., a corporation of Deb-
ware

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 31, 1957, Scr. No. 706,290

3 Claims. (CI. 208—310)
3. The process which comprises charging to a bed of

molecular sieves of 5 Angstrom units channel diameter at

a pressure of at least one atmosphere and at a tempera-
ture less than 100° F. a reformate containing aromatics
and straight chain paraffins, recovering from the sieves an
unadsorbed first product percolate fraction richer in aro-
matics than said reformate. discontinuing the charging of
said reformate to said bed of molecular sieves before the
composition of said percolate indicates a substantial de-
crease in the degree of separation of said reformate,
draining from said bed of molecular sieves liquid held
up therein but corresponding substantially in composition
to said reformate, thereafter in a low temperature purg-
ing stage fiowing a purging gas through said bed at a
temperature below 100° F. at a space velocity of at least

20 volumes (STP) of gas per volume of molecular sieves

per hour, for a gas throughput from 100 to 1,0(X) volumes
(STP) of gas per volume of molecular sieves, recovering
from said purging gas a second product hydrocarbon frac-

tion richer in straight chain paraffins than said reformate.
thereafter in a high temperature purging stage flowing a

purging gas through said bed at a temperature from 500
to 650° F.. a space velocity of at least 20 volumes (STP)
of gas per volume of molecular sieves per hour, for a gas
throughput from 100 to 1,000 volumes (STP) of gas per
volume of molecular sieves, recovering from said purging
gas a third fraction of said reformate richer in aromatics
than said reformate, combining said first and third prod-
ucts to form a high octane gasoline product and recycling
said second fraction richer in straight chain paraffins than
said reformate to catalytic reforming.
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2,940,927

COMPOSITION FOR AND METHOD OF INHIBIT-
ING CORROSION OF METALS

William B. Hughes, Webster Groves, Mo., assignor to

Cities Service Research and Development Company,
New York, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 12, 1955, Scr. No. 552,264

6 Oalms. (a. 252—8.55)
I. The method of inhibiting corrosion of ferrous metal

in oil and gas wells and associated equipment by adding

to the corrosive fluids present therein a small but suffi-

cient quantity of the final reaction product obtained by

first condensing 2 mols of a polyamine selected from the

group consisting of tetraethylene pentaminc, triethylene

tclramine, dicthylene triamine. and ethylene diamine with

I mol of a dicarboxylic acid selected from the group

consisting of an acid having from 4 to 20 carbon atoms

and dimerized linoleic acid under conditions which per-

mit removal of 4 mols of water from the reaction mixture

to provide an intermediate bis-imidazoline reaction prod-

uct, introducing into the intermediate reaction product

from I to 4 mols of ethylene oxide and passing the cor-

rosive fluids in contact with the metal to be protected.

2 940 928
DYE-CLAY GREASE COMPOSITION AND MANU-

FACTURING PROCESS THEREFOR
Ronald J. Dupzyk, Pittsburg, and Harold A. Woods,

Martinez, Calif., assignors to Shell Oil Company, a

corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 731,143

8 Claims. (CI. 252—28)
1. In the process for the preparation of a grease com-

position, the steps comprising mixing an aqueous clay sus-

pension with an aqueous indanthrenc suspension in a clay:

indanthrene weight ratio between about 1:10 and 10:1,

adding a major proportion of a lubricating oil thereto.

substantially dehydrating the mixture and shearing the

dehydrated product, whereby a grease composition is

formed. .'

2,940,930

LUBRICATING GREASE COMPOSITIONS

Warren C. Pattenden, Couitrlght, Ontario, and Francesco

G. Bonmartini and Lome W. Sproalc, Samia, Ontario,

Canada, assignors to Esso Research and Engineering

Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed May 15, 1956, Scr. No. 584,889

7 Claims. (CI. 252—39)

I. A lubricating oil composition thickened to a grease

consistency with metal salt of the acidic reaction product

of about equi-molar proportions of a Cj-Cjo saturated

hydrocarbon dicarboxylic acid, a C12-C30 fatty acid, and

a Ci-C,2 glycol and wherein said metal is selected from

the group consisting of alkaline earth metals and alkali

metals.

2.940,929
HIGH-TEMPERATURE LUBRICANTS

Hyman Diamond, Berkeley, Calif., assignor to Shell Oil

Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed June 26, 1958, Scr. No. 744,653

6 Claims. (Ci. 252—33.6)

2. As a new lubricating composition a major propor-

tion of pol\ phenyl ethers having 3-8 phenyl radicals per

molecule, at least one-third of the linkages between phen-

\1 radicals being in meta positions relative to each other,

the only substituents directly attached to phenyl ring car-

bon atoms being of the group consisting of hydrogen.

tertiary but\l radicals, and alpha-cumyl radicals, and

0.25-2.5'~r by weight each of bromo-substituted poly-

phenyl ether. bis( alkylated hydroxyphenyl) sulfide, the

alkyl radicals of which has 1-6 carbon atoms each and

an indium salt of an aliphatic monocarboxylic acid.

6. As a new lubricating composition a major propor-

tion of polypheny! ethers having at least 3 phenyl radi-

cals per molecule, the only substituents directly attached

to phenyl ring carbon atoms being of the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, tertiary butyl radicals, and alpha-cumyl

radicals, said ethers containing 0.25-2.5% by weight of

at least one indium salt of an acid of the group consist-

ing of fatty acids having 8-15 carbon atoms per mole-

cule, alkylated benzoic acids, the benzoic acid nucleus

of which bears 1-4 alkyl radicals having 3-10 carbon

atoms each, acids having the general structure

R,—S—Rj—COOH
wherein Ri is an aliphatic hydrocarbon radical having

4-12 carbon atoms and Rj is an aliphatic hydrocarbon

radical having 1-4 carbon atoms, and mixtures thereof.

2,940,931

PROCESS FOR PREPARING RHEOPECTIC CAL-
CIUM n-HYDROXY STEARATE GREASE

John W. Nelson, Lansing, HI., assignor to Sinclair Refin-

ing Company, New Yorli, N.Y., a corporation of

Maine

No Drawhig. FUed July 20, 1956, Scr. No. 598,982

6 Claims. (CI. 252—39)

1. In a method for preparing a substantially anhy-

drous calcium lubricant composition, the steps which

comprise forming calcium 12-hydroxy stearate soap in

the presence of water and a pour depressed lubricating

oil to provide a mixture having a soap concentration

of from about 16 to 20'"r by weight based on the soap

and oil. dehydrating said mixture at a temperature be-

low about 260° F. to effect substantially complete dehy-

dration, heating the dehydrated mixture at a temperature

of from about 285 to 295° F. until such time as the

entire mas> is soft with a flat surface, adding pour de-

pressed lubricating oil to said composition to afford a

soap concentration of from about 2 to 69t by weight,

and thereafter dispersing said soap to obtain a lubricant

having a consistency of from about 10 to 50 seconds in

an Sll. Mobilometer using a 40 gram weight.

2,940,932

LUBRICANTS CONTAINING STABILIZED DISPER-
SIONS OF FATTY ACID SALTS

Arnold J. Morway, Clark, NJ., assignor to Esso Research

and Engineering Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. FUed Oct 1, 1957, Scr. No. 687,366

SOahns. (Q. 252—40J)
I. A lubricating oil composition consisting essentially

of a lubricating oil. about 5 to 40 wt. percent of anhy-

drous alkaline earth metal salt of C, to C4 fatty acid and

about 2 to 50 wt. percent of a synthetic ester consisting

of saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon chains joined by two

ester linkages and containing a total of 15 to 40 carbon

atoms.

2,940,933

MINERAL OIL ANTIOXIDANT

James L. JezI, Swarthmore, Pa., assignor to Sun Oil Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Sept. 26, 1956, Scr. No. 612,114

5 Claims. (CI. 252—47.5)

1. A stabilized mineral oil composition cwnprising a

major proportion of mineral oil and a small but sufficient

amount to improve oil oxidation stability of a compound

selected from the group consisting of dl-methionine, dl-

methionine anhydride and d-methionine.
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234«,«34
ELECTROSTATIC DEVELOPER COMPOSmON

AND »«THOp THEREFOR
F. Ovboa. PMrfta^ N.Y«t Mi%Bor, bj bmsm

to Hirioy Xerox be, RodMiter, N.Y^ a
corfontkm of New Yocfc
No Drawlig. FOod Not. 29, IfS7, Scr. No. C99,437

MClataM. (CL 252—62.1)
2. An improved xerographic developer comprising a

mixture of finely-divided xerographic toner particles elec-

trostatically coated on carrier particles, the carrier par-

ticles being shaped to roll across a surface and at least

about 200 mesh and having removably coated thereon by
electrostatic attraction toner powder particles having a

particle size on the average less than about 20 microns,

said toner powder particles consisting essentially of from
about 5 to about 10 percent pigment and 95 to 90 percent

resin containing at least two-thirds based on the total

weight of the toner of a polymerized blend of monomers
of styrenc and styrcne homologs of the formula

R-r=r
/

H

U
where R is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen
and lower alkyl, the polymerized blend of styrene mono-
mers having a ring and ball melting point of about 125* C,
the toner particles being hard and tough and being there-

by adapted to be easily cleaned, by brushing, from an in-
sulating surface.

2,940,935
SPRAY-DRIED, NON^JLOTTING, GRANULATED
SOAP PRODUCT AND METHOD OF PRODUC-
INC THE SAME

IrviiiK Rekh, West New Yort, and WUIiam A. KeUy,
Tcancck, NJ., assigBon to Lever Brothers Company,
New York, N.Y^ a corporatioa of Maine
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 20, 1955, Ser. No. 554,143

11 Claims, (a. 252—109)
1

. A spray-dried, non-clotting, granulated soap prod-
uct consisting essentially of from about 6% to about 18%
of a compound selected from the group consisting of
alkali metal carbonates and alkali metal silicates, from
about 2% to about 18% of an alkali metal xylene sulfo-

nate, and from about 64% to about 92% of a mixture
of alkali metal coconut oil soap and alkali metal tallow
soap; said mixture of soaps consisting of from about
1 % to about 20% of alkali metal coconut oil soap and
from about 99% to about 80% of alkali metal tallow soap
respectively, all amounts being by weight on an anhydrous
basis the alkali metal cation of all of said compounds
being selected from the group consisting of sodium and
potassium.

2,940,936
PREPARING SULFONATED PRODUCTS FROM

SULFUR TRIOXIDE
Elmer A. Flkc, Nitre, W. Va., aarignor to Monaanto

Chemical Conqiany, St Loali, Mo., a corporatioa of
Delaware
No Diawfaig. Filed Apr. 7, 1953, Scr. No. 347,415

SCbdma. (0.252—161)
I. In a process of sulfonating an alkylated aromatic

hydrocarbon containing at least ten carbon atoms in the

side chain with gaseous sulfur trioxide under anhydrous
conditions and neutralizing the sulfonic acid so obtained
to {voduce a sulfonate substantially free of sulfate from
the base employed for the neutralization, the steps which
comprise adding a primary alcohol to the crude sulfo-

nated ofiass free from uncombined sulfur trioxide before
neutralization of the sulfonic acid is complete, the said

alcohol being in minor amount not more than twice but
at least equivalent to the sodium sulfate content when
neutralized with sodium hydroxide and completing the

neutralization in the presence of the added alcohol.

2,940337
FLUORESCENT PRINTING INK

Samnel J. O'Brien, Dmclka, NJ., itnni to American
Cjanamid Company, New York, N.Y., a cocporation of
Maine
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 29, 1954, Scr. No. 426,600

2Clainia. (CI. 252—301J)
1. A fluorescent printing ink adapted for use in press

printing operations which comprises; a press printing

vehicle selected from the group consisting of lithographic

varnish, and maleic-fumaric-rosin adducts, metal rosinates

and shellac dissolved in solvents; a pigment dispersed
therein comprising ( I) a single phase resinous substrate

prepared by (a) forming a mixture comprising a pow-
dered polyacrylonitrile formed by emulsion polymeriza-
tion of acrylonitrile and a resinous forming monomer
selected from the group consisting of urea formaldehyde
and melamine formaldehyde and (b) subjecting said mix-
ture to conditions at which said monomer is polymerized
whereby said single phase resinous substrate is obtained
in powder form, said monomer being in amount of from
about 1.5-85% by weight of the polyacrylonitrile, and
(2) a fluorescent organic dye solvated in said substrate,

the amount of dye being not more than about 4% by
weight of the substrate.

2,940,930
PROCESS OF MAKING A COLLOIDAL SUSPENSION

OF PHOSPHATES
Joseph BUnka, Cincinnati, Ohio, am^nor to The Procter
& Gamble Company, Cfaidnnati, Ohio, a corporation of

Filed Oct. 5, 1956, Ser. No. 614,293
lOOafam. (0.251—309)

3. The process of making a colloidal suspension of
phosphates which comprises suspending a crystalline hy-
drated phosphate selected from the group consisting of
hydrated trisodium orthophosphate, hydrated tripotassium
orthophosphate, hydrated sodium pyrophosphate, hy-
drated potassium pyrophosphate, hydrated sodium tri-

polyphosphate, hydrated potassium tripolyphosphate, and
mixtures thereof, in a vehicle having an affinity for water
and selected from the group consisting of ( I) a glycol of
2 to 4 carbon atoms, (2) glycerin, and (3) l-octanol,
and mixtures thereof, effecting saturation of the vehicle
with respect to said hydrated phosphate by agitating the
suspension, and removing water vapor from the suspen-
sion while maintaining the temperature of the suspension
within the range of about 70' F. to about 180" F., where-
by successive portions of said hydrated phosphate are dis-

solved, rendered insoluble in the vehicle by removal of the
water of crystallization of the phosphate and precipitated
as colloidal particles, without substantial decomposition
and loss of the chemical identity of the basic phosphate.

2,940,939
PROCESS OF PREPARING SIUCA SOLS

Ernst Podschns and Werner Joeeph, Lereiknaen, Ger-
many, aarignors to Faibenfabrifcen Bayer Akticn«e-

No Drawtag. Filed Nor. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 698,372
Clatam priority, appUcntion Gcranny Dec. 10, 1956

7 0ainH. (CL 252-^13)
1. In the process of producing a stable silica »oi by

treating an aqueous alkali metal silicate solutioQ con-
taining sulfate as an impurity with an ion exchange rain
in the hydrogen form to produce a silica sol, making the
sol alkaline and concentrating the sol to a higher SiOj
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content above 15 percent SiO] by weight, the iniprofTfr-

ment comprising selectively precipitating the nilfate from
the sol by adding a compound which is a member of the

group consisting of barium carbonate, lead carbonate,

and lead oxide, separating the resulting precipitate from
the sol and then concentrating the sol.

7. In the process of producing a stable silica sol by
treating an aqueous alkali metal silicate solution contain-

ing sulfate as an impurity with an ion exchange resin in

the hydrogen form to produce a silica sol, making the

sol alkaline and concentrating the sol to a higher SiOj

content above 15 percent SiO, by weight, the improve-

ment comprising selectively precipitating the sulfate from
the sol by adding benzidine to the sol, separating the re-

sulting precipitate from the sol and then concentrating

the sol.

form, fine dispersion; said composition also containing a

very minor proportion of u fatty acid soap to maintain

said state of fine dispersion.

DEHYDROGENATION CATALYCT
Warren E. Armstroag, Lafayette, and John N. Wikom,

Berkeley, CaUT., awigHnrs to Shell OD Company, a cor-

poratioa of Delaware
No Drawlig. Filed Mar. 27, 195S, Ser. No. 724,483

5Claima. (O. 252—443)
1. Process for the production of pelletized alkalinized

iron oxide dehydrogenation catalyst which comprises com-
bining powdered iron oxide, water and potassium car-

bonate in an amount sufficient to afford between about

1% to 30% potassium in the finished catalyst, forming

the mixture into pellets, drying and calcining the pellets

at a temperature between about 200 and 800* C. moisten-

ing the pellets with an amount of water between about

10% and 25% based on the potassium carbonate, and
then reacting the moistened pellets with carbon dioxide

until the exothermic reaction is substantially complete.

2,940,941
MODIFIED TTTANIUM DIOXIDE AND METHOD

OF PREPARATION
HaroM R. DaHoa, Jcnkfaatowa. Pa^ asaigBor to TImcfax

CorporatioB, New York, N.Y., a corporatloB of New
York

FUcd May 26, 1953, Ser. No. 357,399
7Clainis. (O. 252—512)

2. A whitish pigment powder consisting mainly of

normally non-conductive titanium dioxide which has been

heated in a non-oxidizing atmosphere together with a

metallo organic compound wherein the metal of the

compound has a valence of not less than two nor more
than three to remove the organic constituents of tlie

compound and to form said metal in situ therefrom, the

metal constituting from 0.2 percent to 20 percent of the

pigment, the said beating having been limited to a tem-

perature ranging from 600 degrees C. to 9(X) degrees C.

to prevent substantial crystal growth taldng place in the

titanium dioxide and which has been cooled in a non-

oxidizing atmosphere for imparting substantial dectric

conductivity to the titanium dioxide itself.

2,940,942
FIRE RETARDANT COMPOSITION COMPRISING
GILSONTTE, MINERAL FILLER AND FATTY
ACID SOAP
Olans T. Hodnefield, Montroea, CaHf., Jgnor of

fifty poncent to Kay O. Antawm
No Drawing. FBcd Oct 14. 1957, Scr. No. 689,774

18 Oafans. (O. 260—6)
1. A fire retardant composition including body-forming

material comprising a gilsonite having a melting point

between about 270 degrees F. and about 200 degrees F.

containing a substantial proportion of heavy gilsonitic

oils and a substantial proportion of mineral-free bitumen

and about 50 to 125 parts of a finely divided inert fire re-

tardant mineral filler per 100 parts of gilsonite distributed

throughout the body-forming material in a state of uni-

755 O G. :Vi

2,940343
RESINOUS COATING COMPOSmON COMFRBING
NrmOCELLULOSE AND ALDEHYDE MODIFIED
AMIDB POLYMER AND METALUC SURFACE
COATED THEREWITH ^^Rogv M. CknrtHaoB and Heavy A. Vogal, RichlaBd
Township, Allegheny Comity, Pa^ assignors to Pitts-

daas Company, Allegheny Coanty, Fa., a
of PenMylvaniB

No Drawi^. Fllad Feb. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 641,871
liaataM. (CL260—15)

1 . A resinous composition comprising a blend of nitro-

cellulose and an interpolymer of an amide selected from
the group consisting of acrylamide, methacrylamide and

itaconic diamide, and at least one other monomer con-

taining a >C=CH] group, said interpolymer containing

from about 5 to 45 percent by weight of said amide

in polymerized form based on the total weight of said

interpolymer and being characterized by having at least

one hydrogen atom of an amido nitrogen replaced by

the structure
B

I

—CHOR,
wherein R is a member selected from the group con-

sisting of hydrogen, furyl and lower alkyl and Ri ii a

member selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,

lower alkyl and butoxyethyl, said nitrocellulose and said

interpolymer being present in the relative percentages by

weight of from 10 to 50 percent nitrocellulose and 80

to 50 percent of said interpolymer.

2,940,944
RESINOUS COATING COMPOSITIONS

Roger M. Cbristenson, Richland Township, Allegheny

County, Pa., assignor to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com-
pany, a corporation of Pennsylvania
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 19. 1956, Scr. No. 560,064

7 Oafans. (CL 26»—21)
1. A heat hardenable resinous composition comprising

an ester of an epoxy fatty acid containing at least 8 carbon

atoms, said ester containing only atoms of carbon, hy-

drogen and oxygen, and an interpolymer of an amide se-

lected from the group consisting of acrylamide, methacryl-

amide and itaconic diamide and at least one other mono-
mer containing a >C=CHj group, said interpolymer con-

taining from about 5 to 45 percent by weight of said amide

in polymerized form based on the total weight of said

interpolymer and being characterized by having amido

hydrogen atoms replaced by the structure

-CHORi

wherein R is a member of the class consisting of hy-

drogen, furyl and a saturated lower aliphatic hydrocar-

bon radical and Ri is a member of the class consisting of

hydrogen and lower alkyl radicals, said ester being pres-

ent in an amount of from about 5 to about 50 percent

by wei^t based on the weight of the resinous components

of said composition.

2340,945
RESINOUS COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING AN
ALDEHYDE-MODIFIED AMIDE INTERPOLY-
MER AND AN ALKYD RESIN

Roger M. ChhliMPn, 'Wffc»""'yj| ''"''j'l
'
i
""* Harold

Glaai Cuinaany, a mtpuialion of Pennajl iania

NoDnwhv. Fled Feb. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 639,844

13 CUmt. (CL 260—21)
1. A heat hardenable resinous composition comprising

an alkyd resin, and an interpolymer of an acrylamide
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with at least one other monomer having a CH2=C<
group, said interpolymer being characterized by having
amido hydrogen atoms replaced by the structure

—ROR,

wherein R is a saturated lower aliphatic hydrocarbon radi-

cal having its free valences on a single carbon atom, and
Ri is a member of the class consisting of hydrogen and
lower alkyl radicals.

ALLYL ALCOHOL.VINYL AROMATIC
COPOLYMERS

Edward C. Shokal, Wataurt Creek, and Paal A. DcTUn,
Orinda, Califs asignors to SheD Oil Company, a cor-
porafioa of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed July 22, 1957, Set. No. 673,147

13 Claims. (CL 26«^23)
1 1 . A synthetic drying fatty ester having an acid num-

ber less than 20 which comprises the reaction product
of a fatty acid of 12 to 20 carbon atoms and an allyl

alcohol-mono-vinyl aromatic copolymer, the mono-vinyl
aromatic being selected from the group consisting of
styrene, para-methyl styrene, ortho-methyl styrene, meta-
methyl styrene, 2,4-dimcthyl styrene, para-chlorostyrene,

para-ethyl styrene and beta-vinyl naphthylene, the co-
polymer containing from about 15% to about 85% by
weight, of combined vinyl aromatic, the copolymer hav-
ing a molecular weight ranging from about 300 to about
4000, being essentially free of carbonyl values, having a
color ranging from essentially colorless to a light yellow
and being free of gel after heating for four hours at

250" C, the copolymer being further characterized as
being insoluble in water and mineral acid and being solu-
ble in a solvent selected from the group consisting of
methanol, acetone, chloroform, benzene and toluene.

2,940.947
METHOD OF INCORPORATING SILICONE OIL
COATED SIUCA INTO FLUORINATED POLY-
MERS

Thomas H. Welch, EggertsvUlc, N.Y., and Ralph F.
Wolf, Akron, Ohio, assignofs to Colnmbia-Sontfacm
Chemical Corporation
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. 698,344

2 Claims. (CI. 260—29.1)
I. The method which comprises admixing a silicone-

coated, finely-divided hydrated silica having a surface area
of 25 to 300 square meters per gram and an average ulti-

mate particle size below 0.1 micron with a solid linear
polymer and milling said mixture, said silicone having
the general formula.

R
I

RiSiO(SiO).^iRi I

I

R

where R is a member selected from the group consisting
of aliphatic, cycloaliphatic and aryl hydrocarbon radicals,

the ratio of R:Si is approximately 2 and Jt is a number
from 1 to 10,000, and said solid linear polymer is a poly-
mer of a polymerizable ethylenic compound containing
at least one fluorine atom directly attached to a carbon
atom.

2,940,948
PREPARATION OF POLYVINYL ALCOHOL

Paul Halbig and Panl Wicht, Freiburg, Switzerland, as-
signors to Lonza ElccWc and Chemical Works Ud.,

No Drawing. Filed May 11, 1956, Ser. No. 584,163
ClaiBS priority, appUcatioB SwHMriaad Mmf 12, 1955

7 Claims. (CL 2M—29.Q
1. A method of preparing water soluble polyvinyl alco-

hol containing less than 30 percent by weight of vinyl

ester groups, said method comprising reacting an aqueous
dispersion containing about 40 to 60 percent of a poly-

vinyl ester of a saturated lower aliphatic noooocaiboxylic
acid and about 60 to 40 percent by weight of water, whh
an amount at least equal to the amount of said polyvinyl

ester, of a lower saturated aliphatic alcohol containing

not more than 4 carbon atoms, in the presence of alkali

metal hydroxide in an amount not exceeding 2.5 percent

calculated on said polyvinyl ester, at a temperature of
about —10* C. to about -1-5'' C. until at least about 70
percent of the ester groups of said polyvinyl ester are

saponified, thereby forming polyvinyl alcohol and the
ester of said alcohol and said carboxylic acid, and remov-
ing said ester.

2348349
COMPOSITION CONTAINING POLYPROPYLENE

AND AN ESTER PLASTICIZER
Daniel R. MnlUn, Chester, Pa., aaslgnor to Sn OO Com-

pany, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of New Jersey
No Drawfaig. FDcd Ang. 26, 1957, Ser. No. 680,484

9Clafans. (CL 260—31.4)
1. A new composition of matter comprising poly-

propylene and a material selected from the group con-

sisting of an alkyl decyl adipate wherein the alkyl group
has from 6 to 12 carbon atoms and a diester of ptriy-

ethylene glycol having the type formula

o
II

R-C 0-('H;((Hj()t'H;).(-Hr-()

O
!!

C- R'

wherein R and R' are alkyl radicals having from 5 to 1

1

carbon atoms and n is an integer greater than 1, and
having a boiling point at 5 mm. Hg of not greater than
290* C.

2,940,950
BLENDED METHACRYLATE COATING COMPOSI-
TIONS AND ARTICLES COATED THEREWITH

Samuel Gnsman, Wyncote, Pa., asrignor to Rohm ft Haas
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawing. Filed Ang. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 680,671

19 Claims. (O. 260—32.8)
1. A coating composition comprising a solution in an

organic solvent medium of a blend of ( 1 ) a base polymer
of a lower alkyl methacrylate in which the alkyl group
has one to two carbon atoms, and (2) a modifying co-

polymer of a lower alkyl methacrylate in which the alkyl

group has one to four carbon atoms with about 2% to

15% by weight of an adhesion-promoting monomer, said

base polymer and modifying copolymer being compatible

with each other, and the proportions of the base polymer
and modifying copolymer being within a range to pro-

vide an overall amount of 0.1% to 8% by weight of

polymerized units of an adhesion-promoting monomer
in the blend, said adhesion-promoting monomer being

selected from the group consisting of compounds of

Formulas F. II, III. and IV following:

(I) ^^ CFI= CH}

(R").

where R° is selected from the group consisting of H
and alkyl groups having 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and n is

an integer having a value of 1 to 4,

(II)

where

C'Hi=r(R)AYNR'R» /

R is selected from the group consisting of H and CHj.
A is selected from the group consisting of O, S,

o o
II II

-co- ftDd -C-NH-
-I

Y is an alkylene group having 2 to 4 carbon atoms.
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R» is selected from the group consisting of H and an

alkyl group having 1 to 4 carbon atoms, and

R' is selected from the group consisting of H and an

alkyl group having 1 to 4 carbon atoms,

(III)
1

1

/^
CH,=C(R)COOCHiCONnZN NH

c

one but not more than two. Y equals at least one but not

more than two, and wherein X+Y equals not more than

three but greater than two, and wherein the total number

of epoxy groups employed for reaction with the cyanuric

acid is greater than the number of hydroxyl groups sup-

plied by the cyanuric acid.

(IV)

f>

z
/ \

CUi=-C(K)CONHZN NH

C
u

where R is the same as above, and Z is an alkylene

group having 2 to 3 carbon atoms.

2 940 951
METALLO-CERAMIC PREPARATIONS

Simon L. RnsUn, New York, N.Y., assignor to Union

Carbide Corporation, New York, N.Y., a corporation

of New York „ ^, .«,„.,
No Dnwfaig. nied Mar. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 492,803

3 Oalms. (CI. 260—37)
1. A polymer containing silicon and germaniuin

formed by reacting glycerol, germanium dioxide and sili-

cic acid under irradiation to 100,000.000 R., mixing the

solution thus formed with lamp black, and heating to

350' C. until a hard shiny, black, plastic polymer is

formed.

2,940,952

PREPARATION OF BLOCK COPOLYMERS
Mary L. Miller, New York, N.Y., assignor to American

Cyanamid Company, New York, N.Y., a corporation

No Drawing, pyed June 10, 1957, Ser. No. 665,623

7 Ctainis. (CI. 260—45.5)

1. A method of preparing block copolymers which

comprises dissolving a monomer selected from the group

consisting of acrylic acid, methacrylic acid, acrylonitrile

and methacrylonitrile, in an organic bromine compound

having from 1 to 4 carbon atoms and having three bromine

atoms on the same carbon atom generating free radicals

by decomposing said bromine compound with a light

source supplying radiation having a wave length band

including hut not less than 3100 angstrom units, utiliz-

ing the free radicals generated to activate polymeriza-

tion of said monomer, separating the resulting broniine-

containing polymer, dissolving said polymer in an inert

aqueous solvent together with a dissimilar vinyl monomer,

said dissimilar vinyl monomer being characterized by

having at least 5% solubility in aqueous media, and

effecting copolymerization of said polymer and said

monomer with a light source having a wave length band

including but not less than 2800 angstrom units.

2,940,954

WATER-SOLUBLE PHENOL-FORMALDEHYDE
CONDENSATION PRODUCTS

Engene A. Barr, Somerrille, and Yiotor Anerbach, North

Plafarfield, NJn asrignors to Union CaiMde Corpora-

tion, a corporation of New Yoifc ,„^,
No Drawfaig. Filed May 24, 1954, Ser. No. 432,062

SOaims. (CL 260—59)
1. Process which comprises admixing a water-soluble,

water-containing, resinous, resole condensation product

of phenol and formaldehyde, containing unreacted

phenol and unreacted formaldehyde and having more

than about 10 percent by weight of organic molecules

with a molecular weight of less than 125 and having less

than about 10 percent by weight of organic molecules

having a molecular weight of more than 350, with a suf-

ficient amount of a water-immiscible organic solvent se-

lected from the group consisting of aliphatic hydrocar-

bons, aromatic hydrocarbons, halogenated hydrocarbons,

and aliphatc ethers having the structural formula ROR'
wherein R and R' each represents an alkyl radical, to

form a two phase mixture, one phase comprising the

said organic solvent containing organic extractives, the

second phase comprising the water-soluble, water-con-

taining, resinous, resole condensation product containing

less than about 10 percent by weight of organic mole-

cules having a molecular weight less than 125 and less

than about 10 percent by weight of organic molecules

having a molecular weight greater than 350, said con-

densation product being homogeneously dilutable with

water to at least a 50 percent solids content, and separat-

ing the said phases.

^

2,940,953
EPOXIDE RESINS

William I. Bclanger, Loalsrine, Ky., assignor to Devoe

ft Raynolds Company, Inc^ LonisTflle, Ky., a corpo-

ration of New York „ ^, ^,, ^„
No Drawfaig. Filed May 2, 1957, Ser. No. 656,489

OClafans. (a. 260—47)
1 A process for making a resinous material which

contains at least one but not more than four epoxy

groups per molecule which consists of reacting by heating

cyanuric acid with a diepoxide which is a member of the

group consisting of diglycidyl ethers of dihydric phenols

and diglycidyl ethers of dihydric alcohols in admixture

with a 1 .2-monoepoxide and an organic base as a catalyst,

in the ratio of X mols of a diepoxide to Y mols of a mooo-

epoxide per mol of cyanuric acid wherein X equals at least

2 940 955
olefin'copolymer

Edward C. Shokal, Wafaint Creek, and Panl A. DevUn,

Orinda, Calif., assignors to Shell Ofl Company, a cor-

poration of Delaware
No Drawfaig. nied Oct 15, 1956, Ser. No. 615,751

3Cfaifans. (a. 260—73)
1. A copolymer consisting essentially of an alpha,

beta-unsaturated aldehyde having up to 10 carbon atoms

and a normal mono-alpha-olefin having from 12-18 car-

bon atoms, said copolymer having about 5 to 45 mole

percent of units of the aldehyde in the polymer mole-

cule.

2 940 956
N-CYANOACETYL-N'.ACRYLYL AND METH-
ACRYLYL HYDRAZINES, AND POLYMERS
TnFRFOF

Donald A. Smitii, Rochester, N.Y., assignor to Eastman

Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of

New Jersey ^^^.^m
No Drawing. Filed Nov. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 694,925

10 Oaims. (a. 260—78)
4. A polymer of a hydrazide represented by the fol-

lowing general formula:

o o
II

cn»=r-r-Nn-N'H-r-rnj cn

wherein R represents a member selected from the group

consisting of a hydrogen atom and an alkyl group of 1

to 4 carbon atoms.
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POLYMERIC METAL-ORGANIC COMPOfllTIONS
Dairicl F. HcnuM, On^t, NJ^ MrffMr to NtHa—l
Lead Coip—y, New Yofk, N.Y^ a cwywdoa of New
Icney
No Drawing. Filed May 24, 195«, S«. No. StMH

SCbiaa. (CL U«—TtJ)
1. A resinous copolymer of a monomer selected from

the group consisting of butadiene, methyl acrylate, methyl

methacrylate and sytrene and a titanium organic com-
pound, said compound consisting essentially of an alkoxy-

titanium acylate, the alkoxy in said compound contains

from 2 to 20 carbon atoms, the acylate group is selected

from the group consisting of acrylate, alkyl substituted

acrylate and maleate, said alkoxytitanium acylate con-

taining from 2 to 3 alkoxy groups per titanium atom
and containing from 1 to 2 carbonyloxy groups per

titanium atom and attached to said titanium atom, the

sum of the alkoxy and said carbonyloxy groups being

substantially 4 per titanium atom.

2,94«,95S
CURING POLYSULFIDE POLYMER WITH
CHROMATES AND HYDROUS SALTS

DaaM J. Soiitk, Elkfoo, Md., asrignor to Thiokol Chemi-
cal Corporation, Treotoa, J^J^ a corporatioa of Dela-
ware
No Dnwtng. FUcd July 6, I9M, Ser. No. 596,145

(Claims. (CI. 260—79.1)
5. Composition consisting essentially of a liquid, poly-

merizable, substantialy anhydrous polythiopolymercap-

tan polymer composed of —SS— units linked by mem-
bers of the group consisting of divalent hydrocarbon,

oxahydrocarbon and thiahydrocarbon groups in a linear

chain and containing between about 1.25 and about three

parts by weight, per ten parts polythiopolymercaptan, of

a curing composition comprising a chromate and a hy-

drous salt selected from the group consisting of sodium
tetraborate, ammonium biborate, cobaltous chloride,

chromium chloride, barium chloride, calcium phosphate,

ammonium tungstate and calcium ferrocyanide.

2,94«,959
CURING OF POLYSULFIDE POLYMERS WITH

MANGANITE COATED MnOa
Norman A. Rosenthal, Lcvittown, end Jnlbn R. Panek,

Yardley, Pa., and Keith R. Cranker, Trenton, NJ.,
assignors to TMokol Chemical Corporation, Trenton,
NJ., a corporation of Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed May 7, 1957, Ser. No. 657,491

4 Claims. (O. 264»—79.1)
i. Method for curing polysulfide polymers of the

formula

HS(RSS)„RSH

wherein R is u divalent aliphatic radical selected from
the group consisting of alkylene, oxahydrocarbon and
thiahydrocarbon radicals and the molecular weight is

upwards of about 1000 which comprises admixing there-

with an alkali manganite-coated manganese dioxide cur-

ing agent comprising minute particles of MnOj having
a relatively large surface area coated with an alkali metal

manganite, said curing agent being in an amount suffi-

cient to oxidize substantially all the free SH groups

present in the uncured polymer.

2,94«,96«
PROCESS FOR RECOVERING POLYMERS

Brace R. Tegge, Madiaon, and John F. Ryan and Lewis
D. Etfaerlngton, WettfieM, and John L. Bryan, Jr.,

Svmmit, NJ^ aarignors to Earn Research and Engi-
neering Company, a corporation of Delaware

Filed May IS, 1957, Ser. No. 65932
i

17 ClainH. (O. 260—«5J) '

6. In a process for continuously recovering isooleiin-

containing polymeric materials by the use of solvents,

said polymeric nuterial being selected from the group
consisting of homopolymen of C4 to Ca iaooiefiDS, co-

polymers of C4 to Ca isoolefins with C4 to Cu multi-

olefins and copolymers of Q to Ca isoolefins with a vinyl

aromatic hydrocarbon, the combination which comprises
contacting a slurry of said polymer in a C| to C| alkyl

haiide non-solvent liquid diluent with a Cs to Cie inert

hydrocarbon in vapor form, which, when condensed in

liquid form, is a solvent for said polymeric material, to

volatilize the non-solvent diluent and dissolve the polymer
in the Ca to Cjo hydrocarbon solvent, and subsequently

vaporizing said hydrocarbon solvent.

11. A process according to claim 6 in which the C|
to Cio hydrocarbon solvent is vaporized by contact with

a vapor of a liquid having a boiling point higher that

said Cs to Cio hydrocarbon solvent.

2,940^1
ALKYL 1-ACETOXYALKENYLPHOSPHONATES

AND POLYMERS THEREOF
Harry W. Coorer, Jr., and Rkkard L. McConneD, Kings-

port, Tenn., aarignon to Faafman Kodak Company,
Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of New Jcraey.
No Drawing. Filed Ab«. 9, 1957, Ser. No. 677,232

14 Claimc. (Q. 260—85.5)
9. A polymer of an alkyl 1-acetoxyalkenyl phospho-

nate having the general formula:

o rocHi
/

Ri CH -V «)K
/

P

OR

wherein each R represents an alkyl group of from 1 to 12

carbon atoms and Rj represents a member selected from
the group consisting of a hydrogen atom and an alkyl

group of from 1 to 10 carbon atoms.

13. A copolymer of dibutyl l-acetoxyvinylphosphonate

and acrylonitrile.

2,940,962
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF
CRYSTALLINE POLYPROPYLENES

Albert Verfaeyden, St. Denis Westrem, Belgium, and Paul
Ochsner, Geneva, Switzerland, aasigoors to Union
Chimique Beige, S.A., Brussels, Belgium, a corporation
of Belgium
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 710,864
Claims priority, application Belghim Feb. 2, 1957

7 Claims. (0.260—93.7)
1. A process for the preparation of high crystalline

polypropylene polymers which comprises contacting

propylene, at a temperature between and 40* C. and
under a pressure between 1 and 100 kg./cm.', with a

catalyst prepared by reacting one mole of titanium tetra-

chloride with 1 to 4 moles of an organosodium compound
and 0.05 to 3 moles of an organocadmium compound,
said organometallic compounds having the general formula

RnMe wherein Me represents an atom of a metal selected

from the group consisting of sodium and cadmium, R an
aliphatic hydrocarbon radical containing from 2 to S

carbon atoms, and n is a whole number from 1 to 2,

inclusive, according to the valency of the metal, and
separating the high crystalline polypropylene polymers
thus obtained.

:!,940,963

QUENCHING OF CATALYST WITH ALCOHOLIC
MIXTURE

George S. DenkowsU, Texas City, Tez^ assignor to Mon-
santo Chenycal Company, St. Lonis, Mo., a corpora-
tion of Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed Jane 25, 1956, Ser. No. 593,342

3 Claims. (Q. 260—94.9)
1. An improved process for the production of poly-

ethylene which comprises polymerizing ethylene in the
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presence of a catalyst prepared by the interaction of a

trialkylaluminum with titanium tetrachloride, said cata-

lyst being suspended in kerosene, reacting the catalyst at

a temperature within the range from about 65* to about

75' C. after the polymerization has taken place and be-

fore any substantial removal of the polymer from the re-

action mixture with a mixture of isobutanol and methanol

in such proportions that it contains from about 10% to

about W'/r by volume of methanol and in an amount in

the range from about 20 ml. to about 200 ml. of said

alcoholic mixture per gram of catalyst, and recovering

polyethylene from the reaction mixture.

2,940,966

GLUCOSIDE OF 2AMINO-4-HYDROXY-6m',2'-
DIHYDROXYPROPYL).PTERIDINE

Hngh S. Forrest, Jack E. Myers, and Chase van Baalen,

Austin, Tex., assignors to Daniel R. Bollard, Clarence

M. Malone, Wilfred T. Doherty, and Jesse Andrews,

all of Houston, Tex., as trustees

No Drawfaig. FUed May 15, 1958, Ser. No. 735,361

5 Clafans. (CI. 260—210)

1. a Glucoside of 2-amino-4-hydroxy-6-(r-2'-dihy-

droxypropyD-pteridine having the glucose radical attached

to a hydroxyl group of the dihydroxypropyl side chain.

1
1 2,940,964

PROCESS FOR OBTAINING HIGH MELTING
ETHYLENE POLYMERS

Rino Mostardfaii and Alberto Alberti, 18 Yfai F. Turati,

Milan, Italy

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,291

Claims priority, application Italy Jan. 3, 1957

22 Claims. (CI. 260—94.9)

1. A process for producing linear, highly crystalline

polyethylene having a molecular weight above 50,000,

being practically free of branchings, and having a melting

range between 135* C. and 145° C. which process com-

prises polymerizing ethylene in an inert hydrocarbon sol-

vent and in contact with a catalyst which is at most only

partially soluble in the inert hydrocarbon solvent, said cat-

alyst consisting essentially of micro-crystalline portions,

containing direct metal-to-carbon bonds and being pre-

pared by mixing fa) an organometallic compound hav-

ing a formula selected from the group consisting of MeRj

and MeRs, in which Me is a metal selected from the

group consisting of Al. Mg, Be and Zn. at least all but

one of the R's being alkyl radicals containing from 2 to

16 carbon atoms and the remaining R. if any, being a

member selected from the group consisting of said alkyl

radicals, alkoxy radicals containing 2 to 4 carbon atoms,

and halogen; with (h) a solid, crystalline compound hav-

ing the formula Ti(X),(RC00)4_n, in which X is halo-

gen. R is selected from the group consisting of alkyl and

aryl radicals and halogcnated alkyl and aryl radicals and

n is an integer varying between one and (4-1), said

catalyst being at most only partially soluble in hydrocar-

bon solvents.

2,940,967

PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF ANDROS-
TERONE AND INTERMEDIATES THEREFOR

Franz Sondhefaner, RelMvotfa, brad, and Gcoffe Rons-
kranz, Mexico City, Mexico, assignors to Syntcx S.A.,

Mexico City, Mexico, a corporation of Mexico.

No Drawfaig. Filed July 3, 1956, Ser. No. 595,591

Oatans priority, application Mexico July 11, 1955

4 Clafan& (Q. 260—239.55)

1 . A process for the preparation of androsterone which

comprises reacting A'-androstene-7-one with ethylene

glycol in the presence of an acid to form the correspond-

ing ethylene ketal, oxidizing the ketal with a peracid to

produce the corresponding 2a.3a-oxido compound, treat-

ing the oxido compound with lithium aluminum hydride

to form the corresponding ketal of androsterone and

treating the ketal with an acid medium to form andros-

terone therefrom.

3. The 17-ethylene ketal of A'-androstene.

2,940,968

DIMETHYLATED STEROIDS AND PROCESSES
FOR PRODUCING SAME

Meyer Sletzfaiger, North Pfaifaifield, and Walter A. Gaines,

Rahway, NJ., assignors to Merck A Co., Inc., Rahway,

NJm a corporation of New Jersey

No Drawfaig. Filed Oct 1, 1958, Ser. No. 764,525

23 Cfaifans. (CI. 260—239.55)

1. 6/3, 16a-dimethyl- 17-20.20-21 bismethylenedioxv-3-

ethylenedioxy-allopregnan-5a-ol.

14. A compound of the formula

2,940,965

METHOD OF FRACTIONATING FATTY PITCHES

Leo Garwfai, Okbdioma City, OUa., assignor to Kerr-

McGee Oil Industries, Inc., a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed May 7, 1958, Ser. No. 733,502

9 Claims. (CI. 260—97.6)

1. A method of separating a high softening point

resinous material from fatty pitches as a fluid phase com-

prising treating each volume of pitch with at least 2

volumes of a hydrocarbon solvent selected from the class

consisting of saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons having 5

through 8 carbon atoms, inclusive, and mono-olefin hy-

drocarbons having 4 through 7 carbon atoms, inclusive,

at elevated temperature and pressure, the temperature be-

ing at least 200* F. and less than the para-critical tem-

perature of the solvent, the pressure being at least equiva-

lent to the equilibrium pressure of the solvent at this tem-

perature and being adjusted to provide a solvent density

greater than 0.45 g./ml. and less than 0.60 g./ml. to

produce a fluid heavy phase and a lighter phase and sep-

arating said heavy phase while fluid from the lighter

phase to obtain a high softening point resin.

rn.

rn,

OH CHj

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of

H
\

1

/
CH,,

/ \
and

OH

\
(

/
'c= and R'

is selected from the class consisting of keto and groups

convertible thereto by hydrolysis.
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1 - SUBSTITUTED - 4 . [3 . (9 • XANTHYUDENE)-
PROPYLIPIPERAZINES AND 1 • SUBSTITUTED •

4 - [3 . (It . THIAXANTIIYLIDENE)PROPYL]-
PIPERAZINES

Goido E. BoBTidao, Pewl Rlrcr, N.Y^ and Robert A.
Hardly, Ir^ Ridgcwood, NJ^ ignori to American
Cyanamid Coavaoy, New York, N.Y^ a corporatioD
ofMaiM

No Drawing. FDcd July 18, 1957, Scr. No. (72,578

5Claiw. (CL2M—248)
1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

1-substituted - 4 - [3-(9-xanthylidene)propyl]piperazincs
and 1-substituted - 4 - [3-( 10-thiaxanthylidcne) propyl ]-

piperazines, corresponding to the formula:

2,948372
Till- AND TETRA-SUBSTTFUTED PTERIDINE

DERIYATTVES
JomT Roch, Bibcrach, Riv, Gcrmaay, Mrisaor to Dr.

Karl Thoauc Gjn.bJI., Bflwracb a.d. Rtai, Germany,
a corporation of Germany
No Drawlnr FOcd Innc 25, 1958, Ser. No. 744^53
Clainu priority, application Germany Jane 27, 1957

9ClainM. (a. 2M—247.5)
1. Ptcridines having the structural formula

N
\ /
C

N
^

N r
\ / \ ^
C N

I

substituents

c-
I

c

Ri

R«

Rj and R4 is

morpholyl, pi-

and acid addition salts thereof wherein X represents a
member of the group consisting of oxygen and sulfur

atoms, Rj represents a member of the group consisting of
hydrogen, halogen, and lower alkoxy radicals, and R
represents a lower alkyl radical.

wherein one of the substituents Ri, R3
selected from the group consisting of
peridyl, pyrrolidyl, hexamethyleneimino and N'-phenyl
piperazyl, two of the other substituents R, through R4
are selected from the group consisting of amino, alkyl-

amino, dialkyl-amino. aryl-amino, aralkyl-amino, hy-
droxyalkyl-amino, hydroxyalkyl-alkyl-amino, morpholyl,
piperidyl, pyrrolidyl, hexamethyleneimino and N'-phenyl-
pipcrazyl, and the fourth of substituents R, through R4
is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen, halo-
gen, lower alkyl, benzyl, phenyl, hydroxy, lower alkoxy,
phenoxy, thiol. lower alkyl-thio, phenyl-thio. amino,
alkyl-amino, dialkyl-amino, aryl-amino, aralkyl-amino,
hydroxyalkyl-amino, hydroxy-alkyl-alkyl-amino. mor-
pholyl, piperidyl, pyrrolidyl, hexamethyleneimino and
N'-phenyl-piperazyl.

2. 2,4,6,7-tetramorpholino-pteridine.

2,948,978

ISONICOTINYL HYDRAZIDE DERIVATIVES
Artiinr Adams, Upminster, and Ronald Siacic, London,

England, asrignon to May * Baker Limited, Dagen-
ham, Eascx, England, a British company

No Drawing. Filed Dec. 19, 1958, Ser. No. 781,448

Claims priority, applkation Great Britafai Jan. 17, 1958

1 Clafan. (CI. 2M—248)

The compound 4'-formylbenzal-4-thiosenucarbazono-
formylaniline pyndine-4-carboxyhydrazone of the struc-

tural formula:

2,948,973
SEPARATION OF ISOPROPANOLAMINE FROM
MIXTURES THEREOF WITH 2,5.DIMETIIYL.
PIPERAZINE BY AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION

John T. Patton, Jr., Wyandotte, Mich^ amliiiiii to Wyan-
dotte Chemicalt Corporatkm, Wyandotte, Mich., a
corporation of Michigan
NoDrawfaig. Filed Dec. 2, 1953, Scr. No. 395^58

lOnim. (CL288—2M)
A method of separating isopropanolamine from a mix-

ture thereof with 2,5-dimethylpiperazine, which comprises
adding to the mixture chlorobenzcne, heating the mixture
and distilling therefrom an azeotrope consisting predomi-
nantly of isopropanolamine and chlorobenzene.

CONH-.\=CH J>-CH-.N'^~^

2,948371
TETRAHYDROOXAZINONES

WiUiam A. Lott, Mapiewood, NJ., assignor to Olio
Mathieson Chemkal Corporation, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of Virginia
No Drawfaig. Filed Dec 18, 1957, Ser. No. 782,772

5 Cfadma. (O. 288—244)
1. A process for preparing a compound of the general

formula:

R CHr-O
\ / \
c c=o

R' CHiNH
wherein R and R' are each organic radicals selected from
the group consisting of lower alkyl, phenyl and benzyl
which comprises interacting a compound of the general
formula:

R
I

XH»-CHr-C-CHiOH
I

R and R' being as defined above, with phosgene and re-

covering the resultant product.

CH=N-NH-CS-NUi

2348374
l-SUBSTITUTED-4-((TERTIARY. OR SECONDARY-
AMINO) • ALKYLIMINO] - 1,4-DIHYDROQUINO-
LINES

Alexander R. Snrrey, Albany, N.Y., amignor to Stott^
Drag Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-
ware
No Drawfaig. Filed Jnne 19, 1957, Ser. No. 888,784

llClafaiM. (a. 288—286)
1. A composition of matter selected from the group

consisting of: (a) a compound having the formula

N-y-N^B

where Q is selected from the group consisting of H and
from one to two substituents at positions 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8

of the quinoline nucleus selected from the group consist-

ing of halo, lower-alkoxy, lower-alkylmerci4)to, lower-

alkyl, nitro and trifluoromethyl, Y is lower-alkylene hav-
ing its connecting linkages on different carbon atoms.
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N=B is a member selected from the group consisting of

mono- (lower-cycloalkyl) amino, mono-(lower-hydroxy-

alkyl)amino, mono-(lower-alkyl) amino, mono-[(mono-

carbocyclic-aryl ) methyl ] amino, di-(lower-alkyl)amino,

N - [(monocarbocyclic - aryl)methyl] - N - (lower-

alkyl)amino, N-(lowcr-alkyl)-N-(lower-hydroxyalkyl)-

amino, N-(lower-alkyl)-N-( lower-cycloalkyl) amino, 1-

piperidyl, (lower-alkylated)-l-piperidyi, 1-pyrrolidyl.

(lowcr-alkylated)-l-pyrrolidyl. 4-morpholinyl, 1-pipera-

zyl, and (lower-alkylated)-l-piperazyl, and R is a member

selected from the group consisting of lower-alkyl and

(monocarbocyclic-aryl)methyl, wherein (monocarbocy-

clic-aryl) methyl in each instance represents a member

selected from the group consisting of benzyl, nitrobenzyl,

(lower-alkoxylated ) -benzyl, ( lower-alkylated ) -benzyl,

halogenated-benzyl, trifluoromethylbenzyl and (lower-

alkylmercapto) -benzyl; and, (b) pharmacodynamically

acceptable acid-addition salts thereof.

ammonium-alkylimino)-l,4-dihydroquinoIine having the

structural formula
R

N-(CHj).-

X\/"

I

N=
I

An'

H

^^-1

li

R"

2 940 975
1.ARYLMETHYL-4.(Qi]aTERNARY - AMMONIUM-

ALKYLIMINO)-l,4-DIHYDROQUINOLINES
Alexander R. Surrey, Albany, N.Y., assignor to Steriing

Drag Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. Hied June 19, 1957, Ser. No. 666,765

9 Cbrims. (CI. 260—286)
1. A composition of matter selected from the group

consisting of: (a) a I-arylmethyl-4-(quaternary-am-

monium-alkylimino) - 1,4-dihydroquinoline having the

structural formula

where Q is selected from the group consisting of H and

from one to two substituents at positions 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8

of the quinoline nucleus selected from the group consist-

ing of halo, lower-alkoxy, lower-alkylmercapto, lower-

alkyl, nitro and trifluoromethyl, n is an integer from 2 to

3, N=B is lower-tertiary-amino selected from the group

consisting of di-(Iower-alkyl)amino, N-(lower-alkyl)-N-

( lower-cycloalkyl ) amino, N- ( lower-alkyl ) -N-( lower-hy-

droxyalkyl) -amino, N- ( lower-alkyl) -N-[( monocarbocy-

clic-aryl) methyl] amino, 1-piperidyl, ( lower-alkylated )-l-

piperidyi. I-pyrroiidyl, (lower-alkylated)-l-pyrrolidyl and

4-morphoiinvi. An' is a pharmacodynamically acceptable

anion. R is lower-alkyl, R' is a member selected from the

group consisting of lower-alkyl and ( monocarbocyclic-

aryl) methyl, and R" is a member selected from the group

consisting of H and lower-alkyl, wherein (monocarbo-

cyclic-aryl) methyl in each instance represents a member

selected from the group consisting of benzyl, nitrobenzyl,

(lower-alkoxylated) -benzyl. (lower-alkylated) -benzyl,

halogenated-benzyl, trifluoromethylbenzyl and (lower-

alkylmercapto)benzyl; and, (b) pharmacodynamically

acceptable acid-addition salts thereof.

where Q is selected from the group consisting of H and

from one to two substituents at positions 3, 5, 6. 7 and 8

of the quinoline nucleus selected from the group consist-

ing of halo, lower-alkoxy, lower-alkylmercapto, lower-

alkyl, nitro and trifluoromethyl, Y is lower-alkylene having

from two to four carbon atoms and having its connecting

linkages on different carbon atoms. N=B is lower-tertiary-

amino selected from the group consisting of di-( lower-

alkyl) amino, N-( lower-alkyl) - N - ( lower-cycloalkyl )-

amino, N - (lower-alkyl)-N-(lower-hydroxyalkyl)amino,

N-(lower - alkyl) - N - [(monocarbocyclic-aryl)methyl]-

amino, l-piperidyl,(lower-alkylated)-l-piperidyi, 1-pyr-

rolidyl, ( lower-alkylated )-l-pyrrolidyl and 4-morpholinyl,

R' is a member selected from the group consisting of low-

er-alkyl and (monocarbocyclic-aryl) methyl. An' is a phar-

macodynamically acceptable anion and ArCHj is (mono-

carbocyclic-aryl) methyl, wherein ( monocarbocyclic-aryl )-

methyl in each instance represents a member selected

from the group consisting of benzyl, nitrobenzyl, (lower-

alkoxylated) - benzyl, (lower-alkylated) -benzyl, halo-

genated-benzyl, trifluoromethylbenzyl and (lower-alkyl-

mercapto) -benzyl; and (b) pharmacodynamically accept-

able acid-addition salts thereof.

2 940 977
5AMINO-3-CYANO-2-PYRROLESULFONIC ACID

DERIVATIVES AND SALTS THEREOF
William Joseph Middleton, Claymont, Del., assignor to

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington,

Del., a corporation of Delaware . . ^ ,««
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 23, 1958, Ser. No. 710,599

19 Claims. (CI. 260—286)
15. A compound of the formula

K-C- -C-CN

sur-r r-so,H
^. /
N

I

R'

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen, cyano, and hydrocarbon radicals of 1-8 carbon

atoms; R' is selected from the group consisting of

hydrogen, cycloalkyl and aliphatic hydrocarbon radicals

of up to 18 carbon atoms; and the metal, ammonium and

amine salts thereof.

2,940,976
l.(LOWER-ALKYL)-4-(QUATERNARY-AMMONIUM-

ALKYLIMINO)-l,4.DIHYDROQUINOLINES
Alexander R. Surrey, Albany, N.Y., assignor to Sterling

Drag Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-

No Drawfaig. Fled Jnne 19, 1957, Scr. No. 666,785

9 Clafant. (a. 268—286)
1. A composition of matter selected from the group

consisting of: (a) a l-(lower-alkyl)-4-(quaternary-

2 940 978
CERTAIN THIOCARBAMATES OF 2.MERCAPTO-

PYRIDINE N-OXIDE AND PROCESS
Bernard B. Brown, Hamden, Conn., assignor to OUn

Matliieson Chemical Corporation, a corporation of

Vifgfaiia

No Drawfaig. Filed Aug. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 754,939

15 Cfadms. (CI. 260—294.8)

1. A compound selected from the group consisting of

free bases and hydrochlorides of free bases having the

formula:
[C8H4N(-K))S.C.(:X)NR']„R

in which X is selected from the group consisting of sul-

fur and oxygen. R is selected from the group consisting

of alkyl, alkenyl, alkylene, monocyclic aryl hydrocarbon,

arylene hydrocarbon and cycloalkyl containing 1 to 18

carbon atoms, R' is selected from the group consisting
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of hydrogen and alkyl, alkenyl, monocyclic aryl hydro-

carbon and cycloalkyi containing 1 to 18 carbon atoms

and n is the valence of R.

DERTVATTVES OF THIOPYRANOTHIAZOLES
Robert H. Spn«M, Shaker Hci|Ui, Ohio, iriaiiir io

HoriioM lacorponted, Clercfaiad, Ohio, a cofpontioa
of New Jeney
No Drawfaig. Filed Sept 29, 1958, Scr. No. 7«3,7M

SCIaiiM. (a. 2M—3«2)
1 . A thiazole having the general formula selected from

the group consisting of:

CHi a

/ \ / \scr o

CH, S
/ \ / \

s c c= NX

CHj C-
\ /
r

/ \
H R

-N

Ri

CUi c-
^ /
c

/

-v
t

R,

H R

and CHi s
/ \ / N

S C (' -Y
I

'!
II

CHi C N
\ /
C

/ \
W R

wherein R is a monovalent radical selected from the

group consisting of hydrogen, diethylamino, ^-dimethyl-

aminoethyl, and piperidinomethyl; Ri is a monovalent
radical selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,

methyl, ethyl, propyl, butyl, cyclohexyl, benzyl and
phenyl; X is a member selected from the group consist-

ing of hydrogen, chlorine, phenylmcrcapto, n-butylmer-

capto, cyclohexylmercapto, cyclohexyl, and phenyl; and
Y is a member sefected from the group consisting of

—SH; —S—NH-isopropyl. —S—NH-butyl, —S—NH-
cyclohexyl,

s rn,
/ \

\
N'

/

r
II

c
/

CH,

(Hi

—S—CS—N(CH3)j.
and chlorine.

KCHj),. —NHj

2,94«,98«
5-ACYLIMINO-N-ALKYL-4-ALKYL-A»-l,3,4-THIADI-

AZOLINE-2-SULFONAMIDES
Rocco Joseph Lopresti, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Sidney Robert

Sair, Rhrer Edge, NJ.; Richard WiUiam Young, River-

side, Conn.; and Charles Edward Ranh, Bogota, NJ.,
aarignors to American Cyanamid Company, New
York, N.Y., a corporation of Maine
No Drawtaig. Filed Dec. 8, 1958, Ser. No. 778,619

8aainis. (O. 260—3M.7)
1. 5-acylimino-N-alkyl-4-alkyI-A'-l,3,4 - thiadiazoluie-Z-

sulfonamides of the formula:

O Rr-N-
'!

I

R-C-N'=C
\

C-SOr-NH Ri

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of hy-

drogen and lower alkyl and Ri and Rj are lower alkyl

radicals.

2,948,981
METHOD FOR ISOLATING AND CRYSTALLIZING

CHLOROPHYLL
Hans J. Thvn^- BaMmore, Leonard Peter ZUI, Tlmo-

ninm, and Gcnnllle Cofanano, Bahimorc, Md., assign-

ors to The Martin Company, Middle River, Md., a cor-

poradoa of Maryland
No Dniwh«. FUed Jnly 14, 1958, Ser. No. 748,125

4Clainu. (0.268—314)
1. In the method of obtaining pure chlorophyll from

fresh green plant tissue comprising the steps of ex-

tracting the pigments from green plant tissue with ace-

tone, transferring said pigments to petroleum ether with

water, thereby forming a suspended precipitate of chloro-

phyll in said ether, mechanically separating said chloro-

phyll precipitate from said ether, and purifying the chloro-

phyll so separated, the aforesaid steps being performed

at a teniperature sufficiently low to prevent oxidation

of the chlorophyll, the improvement comprising the step

of purifying said chlorophyll by washing same with fresh

portions of petroleum ether so as to remove petroleum

ether-soluble materials from said chlorophyll whereby a

mass of pure chlorophyll is obtained.

2348,982
EFOXY BETA-LACTONES

Wmiam J. SisIliTan, OaUand, Calif., assignor to Shell

Oil Company, a corporatioB of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Apr. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 728,877

5 Clafans. (Q. 268—343.9)
1. The epoxy beta-lactone having the formula

R Ho
/ \ i I

R-C C-{C). C-0
I II I

R R R R—C—C=0
I

R

where R is selected from the class of monovalent radicals

consisting of the hydrogen atom and alkyl radicals hav-

ing up to 10 carbon atoms, and mononuclear hydrocarbon

aryl and hydrocarbon aralkyl radicals having up to 8

carbon atoms and n is an integer from to 4.

2,948,983
HALOGEN SUBSTITUTED DINAPHTHOFURAN-

DIONES
Mario Francesco Sartorl, WOmingtoii, Del., assignor to

E. I. do Pont de Nemoori and Company, Wilmington,
Del., a corporatioB of Ddaware
No Drawfaig. FUed Apr. 15, 1958, Scr. No. 728,563

6aafans. (CL 268—346.2)
1. A compound of the formula

wherein X stands for a halogen atom of the group con-

sisting of CI and Br, located in one of the a-positions,

while R represents the group of atoms needed to com-
plete an ortho-naphthylene radical of one of the forms

/\
1 1
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METHOD OF EPIMERIZING 11-BROMO
9FEROIDS

Percy L. JaUan, Oak Pnk, and Arthar Magnani, Wil-

mcttc, IIL, assipion to The JnUan Labonrioiics, Inc.,

Franklin Park, DL, a corporation of Dlinoli

Filed Mar. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 643,353
TCiaimc (O. 2M—397.45)

1. The method of epimcrizing a compound having

the following formula:

H,c r.ii.

formaldehyde, formaldehyde polymers, and acctaldehydc,

thereby to react said aldehyde with oil-insoluble sulfonic

acids to form a product having superior filtration prop-

erties to those of the oil-insoluble sulfonic acids.

Arvl O

in which Rj is ;i member selected from the group con-

sisting of

-en- CM

O-acyl

and —O-acyl and *«* represents a bond in a position se-

lected from the group consisting of the a-position and

the f)-position, to form the corresponding a-bromo com-

pound which comprises treating the 11^ isomers of the

said structural formula with an acid selected from the

group consisting of a strong mineral acid and a strong

organic acid at a temperature in the range of from about

15° C. to about 40° C.

2 940 992
2,2-DIPHENYL.3-THIOLPROPIONIC ACID AND

DERIVATIVES THEREOF
Harold E. Zaugg, Lake Forest, and Raymond J. Michaels,

Jr., Mundelcin, III., and Howard J. Glenn, Oak Ridge,

Tenn., assignors to Abbott Laboratories, North Chi-

cago, m., a corporation of Illinois

No Drawing. Filed May 14. 1957, Ser. No. 658,948

8 Claims. (CI. 260—470)
1. A compound represented by the structure:

'>

\ / '

where R is selected from the class consisting of hydroxy,

amino and di-lower alkylaminoethoxy.

2. The non-toxic salts of the bases of claim 1.

2,940,994
PURIFICATION OF SULFONATION REACTION

MIXTURES
James T. Gragaon, Bartlcsrillc, Okla., assignor to Phil-

lipi Pctrolcam Company, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. FUcd June 30, 195S, Scr. No. 745,318

3 Claims. (CL 260—504)
1. In a pjocess which comprises sulfonating a solvent

refined lubncating petroleum oil with oleum, the step of

extracting excess sulfuric acid from the sulfonation reac-

tion mixture with dimethyl sulfoxide as solvent at a tem-

perature not in excess of 125* F.. employing a ratio of

dimethyl sulfoxide to sulfuric acid of from 0.8: 1 to 10:1

2.940.995
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF ESTRO-
GENIC OCTAHYDROPHENANTHRENE CAR-
BOXYLIC ACIDS

Mirodav ProtiTa, No. 910 NoTorodJska, and JiK Jflck,

No. 3 Krizovnicha, Prague, Czechoslovakia

No Drawing. FUed July 31, 1957, Ser. No. 675,258

Claims priority, application Czecbodoirakia Aug. 9, 1956

6 Claims. (Q. 260—514.5)
I. In a method of producing compounds having the

following general Formula I:

-POOR,

'''"\y\/

wherein Rj is selected from the group consisting of hy-

droxy! and methoxy. wherein Rj is methyl, wherein Rj

is ethyl, and wherein R4 is hydrogen, the step of heating

an alicyclic lactone of the following general Formula II:

/

A \

c=o
o
/

R.

rn.
/

CH.
2,940,993

SULFONATION OF PETROLEUM
Samuel E. Jolly, Ridley Park, Pa., assignor to Sun Oil

Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of New
Jersey

No Drawing. Filed Mar. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 723,658

5 aaims. (CI. 260—504)
I. In a process for sulfonating petroleum which com-

prises contacting a sulfonating agent with a petroleum

fraction containing at least 10 weight percent of aromatic

hydrocarbons including hydrocarbons reactive with said

agent to form oil-soluble sulfonic acids and hydrocar-

bons reactive with said agent to form oil-insoluble sul-

fonic acids, thereby to form a solution of oil-soluble

sulfonic acids in unsulfonatcd components of said pe-

troleum fraction, said solution normally containing sus-

pended insoluble sulfonic acids in a form difficult to sep-

arate by settling and filtration, the improvement which

comprises performing said contacting in the presence of

0.2 to 2.0 weight percent, based on said fraction, of an

aldehyde selected from the group consisting of furfural.

wherein R, is a methoxy group, and wherein Rj and R3

have the same definition as above with a catalyst of the

Fricdel-Crafts type in the presence of a free hydrogen

halide.

2,940,996
X-RAY DIAGNOSTIC AGENT

Domenick Papa, Bloomfield, NJ., assignor to Schcring

Corporation, Bloomfield, NJ., a corporation of Dela-

ware
No Drawing. Filed Jan. 28, 1952, Ser. No. 268,685

3 Claims. (CI. 260—521)
1. Process for the manufacture of compounds suitable

for use as X-ray diagnostic agents, which comprises con-

densing 3-hydroxy bcnzaldehyde with a member of the

group consisting of aliphatic carboxylic acids having from

3 to 5 carbon atoms and their alkali metal salts in the

presence of the anhydride of the acid, hydrogenating the

aliphatic double bond of the obtained o-substitutcd cin-
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namic acid, and tri-iodinating the reduced compound to

form a compound of the formula

OH
I

aA
v

I

eil: -( lie ')(iil

K

wherein R is an alkyl group of 1 to 3 carbon atoms.

2 940 997
GEM-DINITRO AMINO ACIDS

Karl Klager, Monrovia, Calif., assignor to Aerojet-Gen-

eral Corporation, Azusa, Calif., a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. Filed July 15, 1957, Ser. No. 672,539

9 Claims. (CI. 260—534)
1. As new compositions of matter, the nitro-substituted

amino acids having the general formula:

II
>^*^= '^

\Uf A CII.- < .V (Oil

NO:

v\ herein A is .1 lower alkylene radical.

2,940,998
PROCESS FOR RESOLUTION OF RACEMIC
GLUTAMIC ACID AND SALTS THEREOF

Tetsuo Ogawa and Takckazu Akashi, Kawasaki-shi,

Japan, assignors to Ajinomoto Co., Inc., Tokyo, Japan,

a corporation of Japan
Filed Jan. 20, 1958, Ser. No. 710,015

Claims priority, application Japan Oct. 15, 1953

12 Oaims. (CI. 260—534)
2. A method for resolving DL-glutamic acid into its

optical isomers which comprises forming an aqueous sat-

urated solution of Dl.-glutamic acid having a pH value

within the ranges of approximately 0.2 and 2.0 and ^-
proximalcly 4.0 and 7.0. rcsper«ivcly, thereby to obtain

a relatively high concentration of DL-glutamic acid in

said saturated solution, super-saturating said solution,

seeding said supersaturated solution with crystals of one

of said isomers to cause said one isomer to crystallize out

of said supersaturated solution, agitating the seeded solu-

tion to facilitate the crystallization of said one isomer

while maintaining said solution in supersat'jrated state at

a 'temperature between 20° C. and 80° C, controlling

the rate of crystallization of said one isomer to a maxi-

mum of 7.5 percent per hour of the total quantity of

DL-glutamic acid in the solution, and filtering the solu-

tion to recover said one isomer that has been crystallized

tijf refrom following the crystallizing of a total quantity of

said one isomer which corresponds, at most, to approxi-

mately 25 percent of said total quantity of DL-glutamic

acid in the solution.

2,941,000
PREPARATION OF MIXED ANHYDRIDES OF
LOWER ALKANOIC ACIDS AND PYROBO-
RICACm

Frank H. May and Vladimir V. UvasbelF, Whitticr,

Calif., assignors to American Potash A Chemical Cor-

poration, a corporation of Delaware
Filed Mar. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 723,547

12 Claims. (CI. 260—545)
1. A continuous process for the manufacture of a

mixed anhydride of boric acid and a saturated mono-

carboxylic acid of the general formula OBa(R'COO)4
wherein R' is an unsubstituted alkyl group having be-

tween 1 and 7 carbons, and an acid ester of the formula

R'COOR. wherein R is lower alkyl and R' is as afore-

stated, comprising: maintaining a mass of said acid ester

and said mixed anhydride in a water-free reaction zone

at about the temperature of reflux, introducing a contin-

uous stream of a trihorate ester of the general formula

B(0R)3. wherein R is as aforestated. into said reaction

zone, introducing a continuous stream of an acid anhy-

dride of the general formula (R'C0)20. wherein R' is

as aforestated, into said reaction zone, the molar ratio

of said triborate ester to said acid anhydride being about

2:5 to form said anhydride of the formula OBj(R'COO)4
and said acid ester of the formula R'COOR, continuously

removing a stream of said reaction products from said

reaction zone and thereafter separating said mixed an-

hvdride and the said acid ester.

2,940,999
ALKYLDIHALOBORINES

David R. Stem, Fullerton, and Lahmer Lynds, North
Hollywood, Calif., assignors to American Potash &
Chemical Corporation, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed June 30, 1958, Ser. No. 745,248

21 Claims. (CI. 260—543)
1 , A process for the preparation of an alkyldihaloborine

comprising: passing a mixture of hydrogen, a boron tri-

halide selected from the group consisting of boron tri-

bromide and boron trichloride and a compound selected

from the group consisting of alkenes and alkenes having

a halogen substituted on a carbon atom thereof removed

at least one from the double bond, said alkenes having

between 2 and 9 carbon atoms, over asbestos at a tem-

perature of between about 300* C. and about 600" C.

to form said alkyldihaloborine.

2,941,001
MANUFACTURE OF AMINOPHOSPHINES

Anton B. Burg and Peter J. Slota, Jr., Los Angeles, Calif.,

assignors, by mesne assignments, to American Potash

& Chemical Corporation, a corporation of Delaware

No Drawing. Filed June 25, 1956, Ser. No. 593,365

7 Claims. (CI. 260—551)
1. As a new composition of matter: dimethylaminodi-

mcthylphosphinc.

3. A process comprising: contacting a monoamino-

dichlorophosphine of the general formula RR'NPClj

wherein said R and R' are lower alkyl with a Grignard

reagent of the type R"MgX wherein X is a halogen and

wherein R" is an alkyl radical in an ethereal solution at

a temperature of about -78° C; and thereafter warming

the mixture so formed whereby to form an aminophos-

phine of the formula RR'NPR"2.

2,941,002

fl-HYDROXY CARBOXYLIC ACID AMIDES SUBSTI-
TUTED AT THE NITROGEN ATOM

Gustav Ehrfaait, Bad Soden (Tannns), Ingeborg Hennig,

Kelkheim (Tannns), Ernst Lfaidncr, FranlEfurt am Main,

and Heinrlch Ott, Eppstefai (Tannns), Germany, assign-

ors to Farbwerke Hocchst AktiengeacUschaft vormals

Meister Lucius A Briining, FranlEfurt am Main, Ger-

many, a corporation of Germany
No Drawing. Rled Oct. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 693,015

Claims priority, application Germany Nov. 6, 1956

5 Claims. (0.260—562)
1 . Substituted ^-hydroxy carboxylic acid amides of the

general formula
r,H,

I

R (Hj-CH (Mr CO-NH -CHj-C-Kj

on ^
Ri

wherein R is a member selected from the group consisting

of hydrogen, methyl and ethyl, Rj represents an alkyl

radical containing at most 4 carbon atoms and Rs is a

member selected from the group consisting of hydrogen,

alkyl and alkoxy radicals containing at most 4 carbon

atoms.
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2,M1,M3
NEW SULFUR AND PHOSPHORUS-CONTAINING
HYDROXY POLYAMINES AND THEIR PREPA-
RATION

Edward C Shokal, WaiMt Cnck, CaHTn MrigBor to ShcH
01 CMvaay* • iMrontOm of DdawaR

No Dniwiic Filed Apr. 3t, 195«, Scr. No. SSl^M
TOaiM. (CL2M—50)

1. A compound from the group N-(3-X-thio-2-hy-

droxypropyl ) -Y, N-( 3-diX-phosphiiK>-2-hydroxypropyl ) -

Y, N-(3-X-sulfonyl-2-hydroxypropyl)-Y and N-(3-diX-

pbosphinyl-2-hydroxypropyl)-Y wherein X is a radical

selected from the group consisting of alkyl radicals hav-

ing from 2 to 12 carbon atoms, cydohexyl and phenyl,

and Y is a polyamine radical selected from the group

consisting of ethylene diamine, polyethylene polyamines

having from 2 to 4 amine nitrogens and having no more

than 12 carbon atoms in any alkyl group and meta-

phenylene diamine.

pound selected from the group consisting of bismuth

molybdate and bismuth phosphomolybdate at a temper-

ature in the range of about 500 to 1000* F., said gaseous

mixture having a ratio of oxygen to olefin in the range

of 0.5:1 to 5:1.

2«941,9#4
l^BIS-DIMETHYLAMlNO-3-PENTANOL

DIETHOBROMIDE
Ems Rex PfauoB, Jr., and Gerald D. Laobadi, Jackson

Hd^rta, N.Y., aas^Bon to Chas. Pflzcr A Co., Inc.,

New York, N.Y., a corponitioa of Ddawarc
No Drmring. Filed May 19, 19S5, Scr. No. 599,677

1 Claim. (CL 2M—5<7.i)

1 ,5-bis-dimethylamino-3-pentanol diethobromide.

2,941,M5
1,2-DIAMINO-l-ALKENE COMPOUNDS

John E. Mahan, BartiavUlc OUa., aadgnor to Phillips

Petroleum Compaa>-, a corporatioa of Delaware
No Drawing. FUcd Jvly 29, 1955, Scr. No. 525,347

4ClafaiM. (O. 24*—583)
1. A 1,2-diamino-l-alkene selected from the group

consisting of N.N.N'N'-tetramethyl- 1,2 -diaminoethyl-

enc; N,N,N'.N'-tctracthyl-l,2-diaminocthylcne; and N.N'-

dimethyl-N,N'-diethyl-l,2-diamhioethylene.

2,941,996
PRODUCTION OF POLYHYDROXY ALDEHYDES

FROM VIC-EPOXY ALDEHYDES
Charics R. Greene, Berkeley, Calif., assignor to Shell

Ofl Company, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. Filed Dec. 23, 1957, Scr. No. 704,352

11 Claims. (O. 269—602)
I. In a process for hydrating an epoxyaldehyde

selected from the group of mono-vic-epoxy monoalde-

hydes consisting of alkyl and monophenylalkyl alde-

hydes, said alkyl groups being saturated and said alde-

and aldehyde oxygen atoms, the improvement which

comprises adjusting the pH of a mixture comprising said

monoaldehyde and water to bring the pH below about 5

and contacting the acid mixture in the liquid phase with

a solid adsorbent inorganic contact material at an ele-

vated temperature, thereby hydrating said monoaldehyde

with the formation of a reaction mixture comprising the

corresponding polyhydroxy aldehyde.

2,941,997
PROCESS FOR THE OXIDATION OF OLEFINS

James L. Callahaa, Bedford, Rokcrt W. Foreman, Clere-

land, and FrankliB Yeatch, Lyndhwit, Ohio, aoicnors
to Standard Oil Company, dcvelaml, Ohto, a corpo-

ratioa of OUo
No Drawiac. Filed Jane 19, 1957, Scr. No. 664,495

6ClaiaH. (0.269—694)
1. A process for the manufacture of unsaturated alde-

hydes comprising the step of contacting a gaseous mix-

ture of a mono-olefin containing from 3 to 8 carbon

atoms and oxygen with a catalyst comprising a com-

2,941,999
PHOSPHINE BORINES AND THEIR PREPARATION
Rom L W^aer, WUttier, CaHf., aarigaor to Amcricaa

Potash Jk Chemical CorpocatioB, a corporalloa of

Delaware
No Drawfaig. Filed Mar. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 796,293

nClalmi. (CL 269—6963)
I. Compounds of the genera! formula

R',B:PRaR "R,P:BR',

where R" is a lower alkylcne group, each R' is selected

from the class consisting of F, Br, CI. H and lower alkyl.

and each R is selected from the class consisting of H
and lower alkyl.

2,941,999
PREPARATION OF ETHERS OF YITAMIN A '

ALCOHOL
Leonard Welder and James G. Baxter, Rochester, N.Y.,

aarigaors to Fjwtmaa Kodak Compaay, Rochester,

N.Y., a corporation of New JerMj
No Drawfaig. Filed May 5, 1958, Scr. No. 732^33

3Clafaaa. (0.269—611)
I. The process for preparing a lower alkyl ether of

vitamin A alcohol which comprises reacting at an elevated

temperature of about 30-125* C. vitamin A alcohol and

a lower alkyl iodide wherein the alkyl group has 1 to 4

carbon atoms in the presence of an alkali metal hydroxide

in an organic solvent substantially inert to the said reac-

tants, at least one mole of said lower alkyl iodide and

alkali metal hydroxide being employed for each mole of

vitamin A alcohol in the said reaction.

2,941,919
ACETYLENIC ETHER POLYMERS AND THEIR

PREPARATION
David J. Mann, Livingston, Donald D. Perry, Morris-

town, and Rita M. Dudak, Hibcmia, NJ., assignors,

by mesne aas^nments, to TUokoI Chcmkal Corpora-
tioa, a corporation of Delaware
No Drawing. FUed Jnly 3, 1957, Scr. No. 670,846

10 Clafans. (a. 269—615)
1. The method of producing an acetylenic ether poly-

mer which comprises, forming a mixture of approximate-

ly equimolar quantities of 2-butyne-l,4-dioI and di-n-

propyl formal with a catalytic amount of p-toluene-

sulfonic acid; causing condensation-polymerization in said

mixture by heating the same at a temperature in the

range from at least 100* C. to about 250* C. while re-

moving by-produced n-propanol from any unchanged rc-

actants and from the resulting polymer, and isolating

said polymer as poly(2-butyne-l,4-dioxymethylene).

5 . Poly ( 2-butyne- 1 ,4-dic • ymethylenc )

.

2,941,911

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING 2a,4-TRIMETH-
YL.3-PENTEN-1-OL AND 2,2,4-TRIMETHYL.PEN-
TANOL

Hagh J. Hi«aaMyer, Jr^ and David C. Hall, Loogvicw,

Tex., and Miltoa A. Perry, Klagsport, Tcna., assigaon

to Eaitmaa Kodak Coaipaay, Rochester, N.Y., a cor-

poration of New Jersey

No Drawlag. Filed Jaly 23, 1958, Scr. No. 759099

2Clatau. (O. 269—638)
1. A process of preparing 2,2,4-trimethyl-3-penten-l-

ol which comprises pyrolyzing a lower aliphatic ntono-
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carboxylic acid dicster of 2.2.4-trimethyl-1.3-pentanediol

and hydrolyzing the resulting lower aliphatic monocar-

boxylic acid ester of 2,2,4-trimethyl-3-pcntcn-l-ol.

2,941,912

PREPARATION OF TETRAFLUOROETHYLENE
William Osmond Forsbey, Jr., New Castle, Del., assipBor

to E. I. dn Pont de Nemoors and Company, WDmfaig-

ton, Del., a corporation of Delaware
Filed Apr. 23, 1958, Scr. No. 739,382

5ChifaiM. (a. 269-453.3)

UTfl ill -

II, >• nl:

Mill ••'-

•llil III-

tu.tnf fwill

- ftld Nl

ttIMM III

T( IllllCiri nil

2,941,914
MANUFACTURE OF ALKYL CHLORINATION

PRODUCTS
Friedrkh Rotfawellcr and Paid Grdf, Hofhdm, aiid Frits

Eggeit, Frankfut, Germany, amignon to Fai*wcrke

HoedMt Aktlei«csellKhaft vormab Mciatcr Imcku A
Brvataig, Frankfurt am Mala, Gcrnumy, a corporation

of Germany
Filed Dec. 28, 1955, Scr. No. 555,987

Cbilms priority, appUcatloB Genuuy Aag. 6, 1954

12 Claims. (0.269—662)

uiMii we(iii'«i

•nil 111 .

•»IEI II -

1 A process for preparing tetrafluoroethylene which

comprises contacting a mixture of a fluoride of an alkali

metal of atomic number 11 to 19 and chlorine, the molar

ratio of the alkali metal fluoride to chlorine being in the

range of 4:1 to 20; 1, with excess carbon maintained at

a temperature of at least I2(K)* C. passing the effluent

product at that temperature through a carbon arc. con-

tacting the resulting effluent gas at a temperature above

the boiling point of the said alkali metal fluoride with

additional carbon and thereafter quenching the effluent

gaseous product to a temperature below 5(K)° C. within

1 second, said process being carried out at an absolute

pressure below UK) mm. mercury.
,

1. In a process for the continuous preparation of alkyl

chlorination products by reacting chlorine with a com-

pound selected from the group consisting of aliphatic

hydrocarbons containing 2 to 4 carbon atoms and at most

one double bond, the corresponding chlorinated com-

pounds and mixtures thereof at temperatures between

about the starting temperatures of the reaction and about

500° C. without any substantial transfer of heat through

the walls of the reaction chamber, the steps which com-

prise controlling the reaction temperature by circulating

the major portion of the reacted gases within the reaction

chamber substantially parallel to the walls of said re-

action chamber and by mingling less than one part by

volume of the gas mixture of the starting materials with

3 parts by volume of the circulating reacted gases which

arc at reaction temperature.

2,941,913

PARAFFIN WAX CHLORINATION PROCESS
John W. Jenncy, MadlMm, aad Richard C. Raha, Pal

viUe, OUo, assignors to Diamoad AlkaH Compaay,

Cleveland, Ohio, a coiporatioa of Delaware

Filed Nov. 6, 1958, Scr. No. 772,656

2Chdma. (0.269—669)
1. In a process for producing a chlorinated paraffin

wax containing about 40% by weight of chemically com-

bined chlorine, by contacting a molten body of paraffin

wax with gaseous chlorine, the improvement which com-

prises the steps of contacting said molten body of paraffin

wax with gaseous chlorine at a chlorination temperature

between about 60 to 90* C, in the absence of a solvent,

maintaining said temperature until up to about 33% of

the desired chlorination has been obtained, and continu-

ing said reaction at a temperature of below about 100* C.

until sufficient chlorine has reacted to produce a chlo-

rinated paraffin wax containing about 40% by weight of

chemically combined chlorine.

2,941,915
ALKYL ARYL HYDROCARBON PROCESS

Robert L. Kyhmder, Houston, Tex^ assignor to Conti-

nental OU Company, Ponca City, Okla., a corporation

of Delaware
Filed June 19, 1957, Ser. No. 666,799

7 Claims. (CI. 260—671)
2. A process for manufacturing an alkyl aryl hydro-

carbon which comprises simultaneously and continuously

adding to an agitator-equipped reactor a high molecular

weight long chain olefin and a hydrogen chloride pro-

moted aluminum chloride-aromatic hydrocarbon slurry,

said aluminum chloride being present in an amount equal

to from 2.5 to 6.0 percent by weight of said olefin and

said aromatic hydrocarbon being present in a molecular

ratio to olefin of from 3 to 20, maintaining a circulation

rate of rcactants within said reactor, at a temperature of

from 60* F. to 130° P., such that the ratio of the circu-

lation rate of the rcactants to the sum of the rates of in-

troduction of said rcactants is at least 100, separating

spent catalyst from reactor effluent, separating excess

aromatic hydrocarbon therefrom and fractionating the

thus purified effluent to recover a light alkyl aryl hydro-

carbon fraction, a heavy alkyl aryl hydrocarbon fraction,

and an alkyl aryl hydrocarbon product
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2341,01(

PROCESS FOR PREPARING AROMATIC
HYDROCARBONS

Aric Schmctterfliag aad WcnMr Dfaninling, Frankfurt
am Main, Gcmuuiy, atrignow to Fariwrcrke Hoechst
AktiengCMlbchaft Tonnab Mdster Lndm Jk Briining,

Frankfnrt am Main, Germany, a corporation of Ger-

No Drawing. FOcd Not. 5, 1957, Scr. No. (94,529

12 Claimf. (a. 260—473.5)

1. A process for preparing aromatic hydrocarbons con-
taining less than twelve carbon atoms, which comprises
heating an aliphatic hydrocarbon having substantially

twelve carbon atoms, said aliphatic hydrocarbon being
selected from the group consisting of polymerization prod-
ucts of propylene, polymerization products of the butyl-

enes. hydrogenation products thereof, mixtures thereof,

mixtures of said hydrocarbons with a lower polymer prod-
uct of said olefins and hydrogenation products of such
mixtures to a temperature ranging between about 400 and
650° C. in the presence of a solid oxidic cyclisation cata-

lyst containing at least 2 percent of a metal oxide selected

from the group consisting of chromium oxide, molyb-
denum oxide, and tungsten oxide and mixtures thereof,

0.1 to 45 percent of a metal oxide selected from the
group consisting of titanium oxide, zirconium oxide,

thorium oxide, and vanadium oxide and mixtures thereof,

and aluminum oxide within the range of to 97.5 percent,

the amount of the metal oxide selected from the group
consisting of chromium oxide, molybdenum oxide, and
tungsten oxide and mixtures thereof being at least as high
as that of all other active and activating additions together.

* 2,941,tl7

NAPTHALENE EXTRACTION PROCESS UTILIZ-
ING POLYNTTRO AROMATIC COMPOUNDS AS
COMPLEXORS

Franidin Veatch and Rol>ert W. Foreman, Lyndhorst, and
Jeanctte A. Gccsy, Cleveland, Oiiio, ass^nors to The
Standard Ofl Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation
of Ohio

No Drawfaig. Filed Mar. 3, 1955, Ser. No. 492,036

Claims priority, application Belgfaim Mar. 6, 1954

7 CUims. (CI. 260—674)

1. A process for separating fused polycyclic aromatic
compounds from hydrocarbon stocks containing the same
which comprises contacting the hydrocarbon stock in a
liquid phase with an amount of a liquid phase solution
of a polynitro aromatic compound, which is a complexor
for said aromatic compounds, in a solvent consisting es-

sentially of a glycol and water, which is substantially in-

soluble in said hydrocarbon stock, to dissolve the complex
formed between the polynitro aromatic complexor and
the fused polycyclic aromatic compounds so that the
complex remains dissolved in the liquid complexor solu-

tion phase, said amount of liquid phase complexor solu-
tion being sufficient to form th-: complex and greater than
the amount to form a solid complex, and the amount of
complexor in said solution being at least the theoretical

amount to form a complex with said fused polycyclic aro-
matic compounds, separating the liquid hydrocarbon
phase from the liquid complexor solution phase contain-
ing the complex in solution, decomposing the complex
while contained within the liquid complexor solution
phase to recover said aromatic compound directly there-

from, and recycling the liquid complexor solution phase
to treat an additional amount of stock.

2,941,018
PERCOLATION PROCESS FOR THE RECOVERY OF
NAPHTHALENE USING SIUCA GEL IMPREG-
NATED WITH PICRIC ACID

Robert W. Foreman, Cleveland, Ohio, assignor to The
Standard Oil Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

Ftted Jnne 22, 1956, Ser. No. 593,264
1 Cbdm. (a. 260--674)

I
•

A process for separating naphthalene from a hydro-
carbon stream containing the same in minor amounts,
comprising the step of bringing said stream into contact
with a porous bed of granular silica gel uniformly im-
pregnated with picric acid in finely divided form to form
complexes between the picric acid and the naphthalene
present in said stream.

2,941,019
EXTRACTIVE CRYSTALLIZATION PROCESS FOR
THE RECOVERY OF NAPHTHALENE FROM HY-
DROCARBON STOCKS UTILIZING POLYNITRO
AROMATIC COMPOUNDS AS COMPLEXORS

Robert W. Foreman, Cleveland, and Arthur F. MUlcr.
Widdiffe, Ohio, assignon to The Standard Oil Com-
pany, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Sept. 12, 1956, Scr. No. 609,442
9 Claims. (CI. 260—674)

^aj
y . .
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connected to ends of the cylindrical portions of the metal

tubes, one of said cables and one of said coolant tubes

extending through each of said metal tubes and each of

said flexible insulation sheaths, said cables and coolant

tubes terminating in connectors secured to the respective

flexible insulation sheaths, whereby said cables are cooled

throughout their lengths by said coolant tubes while be-

ing yieldingly retained at terminal portions thereof in

general Y-conflguration by said sheaths.

CAPACITCMl END SEAL
Watter C. LampUi
Spr^pc Electric

cofpontfoB of
FHed Feb. IS, 19SS, Str. No. 4tM29

7 nrfwi (CL 174-^2)

North
to

a

1. An end seal primarily useful for hermetically Mat-
ing an electrostatic capacitor within a metallic container

comprising a cylindrical metal container having an open
end, an electrical capacitor positioned within said con-

tainer, an annular ceramic washer positioned in said con-

tainer between said electrical capacitor, and said open
end, a terminal lead of the capacitor extending throu^
said open end, a central opening formed through said

washer of substantially larger diameter than said lead

and receiving said lead, said terminal lead projecting

through the central opening of said washer, a filled epoxy
resin substantially completely fliling the end volume of
said container defined by said cylinder wall and the end
of said electrical capacitor and filling said central open-
ing surrounding said terminal lead, said resin adherent to

said terminal lead, the inner surface of said cylinder wall

and said washer in a manner to maintain aforesaid ele-

ments in fixed relationship.

CABLE CONNECTORS FOR METER SOCKETS
HAVING HUBS

Ted A. Wayman, YoufstowB, Ohio, aarigoor to The
M. * W. Electric M—fattiing Co., Inc., a corponi-
tkMofOhio

FUcd Nov. 7, 1957, Scr. No. «9S,M1
6 Claims. (O. 174—6S)

I . A cable connector for use with an internally screw-

threaded annular socket, comprising an annular gland
having an externally screw-threaded inner end adapted
for screw-threaded reception in an internally screw-

threaded annular socket, the gland having an internal

cylindrical surface terminating outwardly in an internal

surface which tapers radially inwardly toward the outer

end of the gland, a thin annular sleeve disposed within

the gland and having cylindrical and tapered portions

complementary to and in contact with said cylindrical

and tapered internal surfaces respectively of the gland,

and an axially perforate elastic deformable bushing of

a material naore readily deformable than the material of

the sleeve, the bushing being disposed within the sleeve

and gland and having cylindrical and tapered external

surfaces complementary to and in contact with cylindri-

cal and tapered portions respectively of the sleeve, the

sleeve having a least internal diameter greater than any

internal diameter of the bushing, the friction between
the bushing and the sleeve being greater than the friction

between the gland and the sleeve.

PREFABRICATED ELECTRIC LINE ELEMENTS,
COMPRISING CONDUCTORS EMBEDDED IN AN
INSULATING MAIUUAL

129

Fled Mm. 20, 19S7, 8m. No. M7371
Cfadms priority, appBcadon F^wcc Mw. 22, 19S<

11 CMm. (CL 174—71)

8. A prefabricated electric line element comprising

a member of honK>geneous insulating material, said insu-

lating material being rigid, said member having an elon-

gated central portion and flared end portions integrally

extending from said elongated central portion, said flared

end portions being disposed in at least one plane that in-

cludes the axis of said elongated central portion, a plu-

rality of steps in each of said flared end portions, each
of said plurality of steps being symmetrically disposed

with respect to the axis of said elongated central portion,

and a plurality of substantially rigid continuous conduc-
tors disposed in said member, each of said substantially

rigid conductors being substantially parallel to said axis

in said elongated central portion and respectively extend-

ing through one of said steps in each of said flared end
portions.

2,941,127
METHOD AND MEANS FOR PROTECTIVELY

ENCASING WIRES
Emfl F. Svec New York, N.Y^ Vtan Mahm Svec exec-

otrix of the estate of mU Eiirfl F. Svec, dcccsMd,
aaigBor to Flcxigrip, be. New York, N.Y., a cotpo-
ration of New Yoifc

Filed Sept 19, 19S7, Sm. No. M3,ll<
29 ClaiBM. (CL 174—72)

6. A branched tubular structure for protectively en-

casing wires and the like comprising trunk and branch
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tubes with the branch tubes formed from separate pieces

of initially flat, elongated, thin, flexible plastic sheet hav-

ing integral closure strips extending along the edges there-

of and adapted when the sheet is in tubular form to be

matingly engaged to form a closed seam, said closure

strips having a plurality of ribs and grooves for engage-

ment with one another, said trunk tube having a selected

number of open areas along the length thereof with one

of said branch tubes being axially aligned with each of

said open areas, and means including an extension integral

with said branch tube extending longitudinally thereof and

wrapped about said trunk tube with said means securing

said branch and trunk tubes in unitary assembly together.

cular portion, said end portions having helices therein

surrounding said line wire, the inside dian>etcr of the

formed helices being less than the diameter of the line

wire so as to grasp the line wire firmly, said central por-

tion surrounding said insulator in said groove and having

corrugations therein extending generally parallel to the

W.

1 1 2,941,92*

SOLDERLESS COAXIAL CABLE FiTTING
GeonKC G. Edien, Sliver Spring, Md^ and Donald

PUpps, Saa lose, Calif., asignon, by mcanc acrign-

ments, to Phelps Dodge Copper Prodw^ CorpocatioD,

New Yortt, N.Y., a corporation of Detewarc

Filed Aug. 19, 1956, Ser. No. 693.415

7 Claims. (O. 174—75)

axis of the insulator, a bend between each end of the

central portion and the adjacent end portion, each beiid

extending to the opposite side of said line wire from said

insulator, said bends having tool engaging portions in

general parallelism with said line wire, each of said bends

being in a plane generally perpendicular to the corru-

gations.

2,941,939
COLOR TELEVISION APPARATUS

Charies A. Biich-Fleld, 1621 Shcpard Ave.,

FDed Dec 17, 1954, Ser. No. 475,929

2 Cfadnw. (CL 178—SJ)

7. In combination, a coaxial cable and a connector se-

cured to an end thereof; said cable comprising an inner

conductor, a flexible outer conductor coaxially surround-

ing said inner conductor, insulation material uniformly

distributed between the two conductors and filling the

space therebetween, and an insulation sheath surrounding

said outer conductor; said connector comprising a first

hollow conductive sleeve positioned over said sheath ad-

jacent said end of said cable, a second hollow conductive

sleeve telescoped over said first sleeve, a length of said

outer conductor adjacent said end of said cable and

stripped of said insulation sheath being reversely folded

and sandwiched between said two telescoped sleeves, the

assembled sleeves and sandwiched outer conductor being

circumambiently crimped over said sheath to clamp said

sandwiched outer conductor between said sleeves cir-

cumambiently, and to clamp said assembled sleeves and

sandwiched conductor to said cable, at least one sinuous

curvature axially of the cable being formed in the crimped

portion of said sleeves and sandwiched conductor, where-

by said sheath functions to protect said uniformly dis-

tributed insulation material against deformation forces

resulting from crimping of said assembled sleeves and

sandwiched outer conductor, an insulation button sup-

ported in that end of said second sleeve immediately ad-

jacent the end of said cable, an elongate hollow conduc-

tive pin mounted centrally in said button and receiving

therein an extending end of said inner conductor, and a

mechanical coupling element carried by said end of said

second sleeve and extending substantially coaxially over

at least a portion of said pin.

2. In a color television system apparatus for register-

ing the elements of an image produced upon a viewing

screen with their conjugate areas on the screen, said ap-

paratus consisting of two parts working in cooperation

with each other, one part functioning at the transmitter

the other functioning at the receiver;

The part at the transmitter consisting of a color filter

with a register mark imposed upon it, said register mark

consisting of a narrow bar with clear and transparent

sections, said register mark being automatically copied

upon all images of a subject projected through said filter,

and included in all television signals produced by the

scanning of said images in a television camera;

The second part of the apparatus consisting of a color

phosphor linear viewing screen in a television viewing

tube, with a register mark imposed upon the said screen,

consisting of a narrow bar with clear and opaque sec-

tions of a size, shape and position that the opaque sections

will precisely fit in the clear sections of the register mark

included in all images produced upon the said viewing

screen, when the elements of the said images are in regis-

ter with their conjugate areas of the said viewing screen.

2.941,929

PREFORMED TIE FOR FASTENING A LINE WIRE
TO AN INSULATOR

Albert L. Stocckel, EocHd. Ohio, assignor to United

States Steel Corporatioa. a corporation of New Jersey

FUed Ang. 17. 1956, Ser. No. 694,657

1 Claim. (CI. 174—173)
The combination including an insulator having a cir-

cumferential groove therein, a line wire arranged gen-

erally tangential to said insulator at said groove, and a

preformed tie formed of a single spring-like wire, said

tie having two end portions and a central generally cir-

2.941,931

COLOR KILLER APPARATUS FOR TELEVISION
RFCFTVERS

Carroll F. Chandler, Palo Alto, Calif., assignor to Ad-

miral Corporation, Chicago, HI., a corporation of Dela-

Flled Feb. 13, 1956, Ser. No. 565.992

16 Claims. (Q. 178—5.4)

16. In a color television receiver having a chrominance

amplifier, a bias circuit for said amplifier, a demodulator

for supplying during reception of color television signals

a (E'b—E'y) color signal that includes demodulated

color bursts of negative polarity, a transformer, and

means for supplying horizontal flyback pulses to said

transformer, apparatus comprising two capacitors, circuit

connections between said transformer and said capacitors
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for supplying electric pulses of opposite polarity to re-

spective ones of said two capacitors in synchronism with
said flyback pulses, two diode rectifiers connected in

series between said two capacitors, said rectifiers being
of conductive polarity with respect to said electric pulses,

two resistors connected in series between said two
capacitors, circuit connections for supplying said

(E'b—Ey) signal to the connection between said recti-

fiers, whereby there is provided at the connection be-

tween said resistors a control voltage having a negative

value directly related to the amplitude of said demodu-
lated color bursts, an electron discharge device having a

cathode and a control electrode and an anode, connec-

' ^r rmmfr *^*f£ S-m^K »m J
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tions for supplying said control voltage to said control
electrode, whereby said electron discharge device is con-
ductive during reception of monochrome television sig-

nals and is cut off during reception of color television
signals, means for supplying to said electron discharge
device electric pulses synchronized with said flyback
pulses so that positive pulses are produced at said anode
when said device is conductive, circuit means connecting
said anode to said bias circuit, and a clamp circuit for
establishing the most positive potential that said bias
circuit can have, whereby a negative potential is applied
to said bias circuit between said positive pulses and said
amplifier is cut off during reception of monochrome
pictures.

2,941,032
SYSTEM FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF

TELEVISION SIGNALS
KonnHl Jakob Wilhcim Gciger, Zurich, Switzeriand, and

Johaiincs Hcndrik Wesscis, Eindhoven, Netherlands, as-
signors to North Amcrkan Piiilips Company Inc.,
Irvington on Hudson, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 650,044
Claims priority, application Nedicriands Apr. 18, 1956

15 aaims. (Q. 178—6.6)

1. A system for the transmission of television or sim-
ilar signals through one or more channels the bandwidth
of which is smaller than the bandwidth of the signals
comprising; a source of signals having a bandwidth sub-
stantially twice the bandwidth of a transmission channel,

a first subcarrier oscillation generator generating a first

subcarrier having a frequency which is one fourth of
an odd multiple of the frame frequency of the system
and also substantially equal to the center frequency of
the frequency band of the source of signals, a first mod-
ulator to which is applied said signal source and said
subcarrier for modulating the subcarrier with said signal
source, the output signal from said first modulator being
supplied to said transmission channel, and from said
transmission channel to a second modulator, said second
modulator being also supplied with a second subcarrier
from a second oscillation generator having a frequency
equal to that of said first subcarrier.

2,941,033
FLAT-COPY SCANNER

Kenneth N. Fromm and Ncal A. Bhilie, Fort Wayne,
Ind., assignors to International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corporation

Filed Dec. 30, 1955, Ser. No. 556,686
5 Claims. (Q. 178—7.1)

^[H,:

1. In facsimile systems, means for moving copy across
a light slot, a first motor for driving the copy moving
means, a tachometer for sampling the speed of said first

motor, an endless tape with a first series of holes for
scanning said slot, a motor for driving said tape, said

tape having a second series of holes of uniform distance
apart from each other and from the side of the tape, a

light source and photocell cooperating with said second
series of holes to sample the speed of the tape, a constant
standard frequency source, means for comparing the
frequency of said source with the tachometer frequency
and with the photocell frequency, and means for apply-
ing the two error signals resulting from the two com-
parisons, respectively, to said first motor and the second
motor.

2,941,034
TRANSLATING DEVICE FOR TELEGRAPH SYS-
TEM COMPRISING A TWO-WIRE LINE USED
FOR BOTH DIRECTIONS OF TRANSMISSION

Etiennc Alizon, La Celle Saint-Cloud, France, assignor
to Compagnic Industrielie des Telephones, Paris,
France, a French corporation

Filed June 7, 1955, Ser. No. 513,743
Claims priority, application France June 28, 1954

8 Claims. (CI. 178—71)
1. In a two-wire telegraphy system in combination at

least one pair of spaced terminal stations each adapted
to operate indifferently as transmitting or receiving sta-

tion, each terminal station having a transmitting portion
respectively including at least a first conductor for. ex-
clusively transmitting telegraphic signals to the other of
said stations, each of said stations also having a receiv-
ing portion respectively including at least a second con-
ductor for exclusively receiving the telegraphic signals

transmitted from the other of said stations; a single in-
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termediate regenerator station connected in circuit be-

tween said pair of terminal stations, first switching means

for connecting the input of said intermediate regenerator

station with one or the other of said first conductors,

said first switching means being controlled by the pass-

ing of the telegraphic signals in either of said first con-

ductors, second switching means for directly connecting

the output of said intermediate regenerator station with

^ajj_.

base member and adapted to have electrical signals re-

corded thereon; at least one recording head and one as-

sociated reproducing head mounted adjacent said rec-

ord carrier for recording electrical signals thereon and

for reproducing, respectively, the electrical signals re-

corded on said record carrier; cam means movably mount-

ed on said base member and having a cam track arranged

in a predetermined manner; a cam follower movably

mounted on said base member and being urged into con-

tact with said cam track of said cam means; means for

moving said cam means with respect to said base memh>er

so that said cam follower is moved by said cam track

in said predetermined manner; and a control member

movably mounted on said base member and connected

to said cam follower so as to be moved by the same,

said control member also engaging at least one of said

heads at the other end thereof whereby said one head

is moved by said control member in said predetermined

manner with respect to the associated head thereby chang-

ing the electrical signals occurring at said one head in

said predetermined manner as said cam means is moved

with respect to said base member.

one or the other of said second conductors, said second

switching means being also controlled by the passing of

the telegraphic signals in either of said first conductors,

the conductors effectively connected by said first and sec-

ond switching means being such that at any moment of

the transmission of telegraphic signals on the first con-

ductor of one terminal station, the telegraphic signals

are transmitted to the other terminal station on the sec-

ond conductor thereof.

2,941,036

ELECTRICAL SIGNAL SCRAMBLING AND
UNSCRAMBLING APPARATUS

Walter Honolka, Stuttgart, Germany, "s^^rjo Flrma

Bolkow EntwicUnngen Kommandltgesellschaft of Stutt-

gart
Filed July 23, 1956, Ser. No. 599,507

Claims priority, application Germany July 23, 1955

8 Claims. (CI. 179—1.5)

2,941,035
APPARATUS FOR SIGNAL TRANSMISSION

AND RECEPTION
Walter Honolka, Stuttgart, Germany, assignor to Firma

Bolkow Entwkklungen Kommandltgesellschaft of

Stuttgart

Filed July 23, 1956, Ser. No. 599,506

Claims prioritv, application Germany July 23, 1955

12 Claims. (CI. 179—1.5)

1. In an apparatus for the transmission and reception

of information by means of electrical signals in combina-

tion, a base member; a record carrier mounted on said

1 . Variable scrambling and unscrambling apparatus for

use in the transmission and reception of information by

electrical signals, comprising, in combination, a base

member; a support member mounted on said base mem-

ber; a composite cam track composed of a plurality of

individual mutually displaceable cam members, each of

said cam members having a cam portion constituting a

component part of said cam track; means for positioning

said individual cam members in a variety of different

positions relatively to each other in each of which the

total number of said cam portions of said cam members

sequentially in longitudinal direction of the track con-

stitutes said composite track, the pattern of said track

being variable depending upon different combinations of

the relative positions of said cam members; at least one

cam follower movably mounted on said base member

and adapted to engage said composite cam track; means

for providing relative movement between said cam fol-

lower and said composite cam track along the latter so

that said cam follower is moved by said composite cam

track transversely thereof in accordance with the par-

ticular cam track pattern; and electrical signal recording

and reproducing means mounted on said base member

and controlled by said cam follower to vary the repro-

duction and recording of said electrical signals in ac-

cordance with said cam track pattern thereby respectively

scrambling and unscrambling said electrical signals.
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COIN CONTROL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Encst H. Gaticrt and WUUui W. Phufa, Rochester,

N.Y., jganra to Gcacnl Dyi«ici Corporation.
Rochtrtcr, N.Y^ a corporadoa of Delaware

OriginI applkatioa Jaly 26, 1955, Ser. No. 524,520,
ow Pateirt No. 2,897,272, dated Jaly 2S, 1959. Di-
Tided aad tUi appUcatlon Apr. 13, 1959, Ser. No.
8M,1U

2 ClaiBH. (a. 179--6J)
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1. In a telephone system, a conversation circuit includ-

ing a connector and four-wire means for interconnecting
said conversation circuit and a preceding circuit, an oper-
ator position, means for connecting said operator posi-

tion to said preceding circuit, said four-wire means in-

cluding two talking conductors and two control conduc-
tors, means for extending coin supervision over one of
said control conductors, two differential relays, one of
said relays being in said conversation circuit and the

other of said relays being in said preceding circuit, means
for connecting said one control conductor through one
winding of each of said differential relays, means respon-
sive to operator control for changing the potential on
said one conductor in said four-wire means, means with-
in said conversation means responsive to change in poten-
tial on said one conductor for controlling the operation
of said one differential relay in said conversation circuit,

means responsive to an operation of said one relay for

controlling said conversation circuit to complete a coin
control connection under the control of said operator, a
busy test relay in said conversation circuit, means for

operating said busy test relay at one time during the
sequence of setting up a call if the called line is busy,
means for operating said busy test relay at a different

time in the sequence of setting up a call for applying
ringing current to said called line, and means including
said one differential relay for operating said busy test

relay at a still different time in the sequence of setting

up a call for holding said conversation circuit.

2,941,«3S
MULTIPLEX TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Hideo Seid, Setasaya-kn, Tokyo, Japan, aadgnor to
Iwasaki Tsashinki Kabndiiki Kaisha, Tokyo, Japan, a
corporation of Japan

Filed Oct. 20, 1954, Ser. No. 463,515
Cfarinu priority, application Japan Oct 26, 1953

8 Claims. (CI. 179—15)
1. In a multiplex telephone systeitt wherein speech

frequency signals are transmitted between a coramoo
transmitting station and a common receiving station by a
plurality of speech channels over a common transmission
line, in combination, filtering means for dividing the
speech frequency signals appearing in each of the iiyut
channels connected to the common .transmitting station
into divided speech frequency signals being respectively
in a plurality of different frequency ranges; meau for

simultaneously transmitting to the receiving statiott for
predetermined time periods divided speech frequency tig-

nals from each of said channels, each of said simulta-
neously transmitted divided speech frequency signals be-
ing in a respectively different frequency range; relay
switch means for periodically changing at the end of
each of said time periods the signals from each rh^wnrf

from one to anotho- one of the different frequency
ranges into which the particular signal has been r«Mded
so that the simultaneously transmitted divided ^weoh

"^^i^l^^^Si
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frequency signals from each of said channels are always
in respectively different frequency ranges, the distribution

of said frequency ranges changing periodically; means
at said receiving station for s^arating respectively the
combined signals simultaneously transmitted at different

frequencies during one time period from the combined
signals transmitted during the other time periods; and
means for combining those divided speech frequency sig-

nals contained in each of said combined signals separated
at said receiving station which correspond to the same
channel connected to said common transmitting station.

2,941,039
TRAFTIC SIMULATION

Frederick A. Saal, Plainfieid, NJ., aaignor to Bell Tele-
piioae Latwratories, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.,
a corporation of New York

Filed Jnly 11, 1958, Ser. No. 747,977
15 Claims. (H. 179—15)

1. In combination, a source of random pulses, first

reversible binary counting means, means for applying the
output of said source to said first counting means to in-

crease the count therein, means for delaying said pulses,

means for applying the output of said delaying means to

said first counting means to reduce the count therein,

second reversible binary counting means, means for main-
taining equality of the counts in said first and second
counting means, test subscriber apparatus, signal transla-

tion means, meani for connecting said test subscriber ap-
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paratus to said signal translation means when and only

when the count in said second counting means is less than

a preselected number, and means responsive to the ac-

tivity of said test subscriber for disabling said equality

maintaining means until said last-named count is less than

said preselected number.

ing signals having a frequency lower than that of said

audio-frequency signals and having an amplitude which is

greater than that of said audio-frequency signals, a nega-

tive impedance amplifier having a positive feedback cir-

cuit, a pair of terminals connecting said amplifier in series

combination with said transmission line, a first inductance

having a saturable ferromagnetic core and connected

across said terminals, said core having a saturation levd

2,941,040
BANDWIDTH REDUCTION SYSTEM

William F. Schrclbcr, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to

Technicolor Corporation, Hollywood, Calif., a corpo-

ration of Maine
Filed Jan. 31, 1958, Ser. No. 712^69

4 CWms. (CI. 179—15.55)
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such that it is saturable upon the occurrence of said ring-

ing signals and is non-saturable upon the occurrence of

said audio-frequency signals, and a second inductance hav-

ing a saturable ferromagnetic core and connected in said

positive feedback circuit, said second inductance can hav-

ing a saturation level such that it is non-saturaWe upon

the occurrence of said audio-frequency signals and is

saturable upon the saturation of said first core upon the

occurrence of said ringing signals.

Il

1. In a system for reducing the amount of information

required for transmitting sign;ils having intervals with

siihstantially no changes in signal characteristics by rep-

resenting each different signal characteristic by a different

first number representative signal and an associated second

number representative signal representative of the dura-

tion of said first number representative signal without

change, and there is included in said system a means for

recording said first and associated second number rep-

resentative signals which occur each time a first number

representative signal changes, a means for sequentially

establishing predetermined intervals, and a means respon-

sive to the occurrence of each said sequentially established

predetermined intervals for energizing said means for

recording to record an associated first and second num-

ber representative signals at that time, the improvement

in said system for eliminating recording upon the occur-

rence of each said sequentially established predetermined

interval comprising means for indicating the elapse of

a predetermined interval from the time of a change in

a first number representative signal, and means respon-

sive to an output by said means for indicating the

elapse of a predetermined interval from the time of a

change in a first number-representative signal to energize

said means for recording to record a first and second

number representative signal at that time.

2,941,042
SIMULTANEOUS DIRECT-CURRENT AND MULTI-

FREQUENCY SIGNALING SYSTEM
Amos E. Joel, Jr., Sooth Onafc, NJ., asrimor to BcU
Telephone Laboratorlcf, bcotpovated. New York,

N.Y., a corporation of New York
FUed June 11, 1956, Ser. No. S90,M5

9 Claims. (0.179—11)

2,941,041

ARRANGEMENT FOR TRANSMITTING AUDIO-
FREQUENCY SIGNALS AND RINGING SIGNALS
BELOW THE AUDIO-FREQUENCY BAND

Johannes Ensink, HUvenam, Netherlands, assignor, by

mesne assignnMnts, to North American FhOips Com-
pany, Inc., New York, N.Y., a corporation of Dela-

ware
Filed Sept 27, 1956, Ser. No. 612,421

Claims priority, application Netherlands Oct 25, 1955

8 Clafans. (O. 179—16)
1. A transmission circuit comprising a transmission line,

a source of audio-frequency signals coupled to said line,

a source of ringing signals coupled to said line, said ring-

1. In a telephone system, a calling line, outgoing trunks

connectable to a distant office, means under the control sig-

nals from said calling line for extending a connection from

said line over one of said trunks to said distant office,

alternating-current signaling means under control of said

trunk for transmitting an initial portion of said signals

over said trunk to said distant office, and direct-current

signaling means under control of said calling line for

transmitting a terminal portion of said signals over said

trunk to said distant office, said direct-current signaling

means and said alternating-current signaling means includ-

ing means for simultaneous transmission of both types of

signals.
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MAGNETIC DRUM REPERTORY DIALER
James H. Ham, Jr., a^ HaroM J. Hcnhcy, IndfaMpoUi,

bd., Lawrence A. Hnhmano, Jr^ Chadrnm, aad Frank
W. Klmman, Madiion, NJ., amipion to BeO Tele-

phone Laboratorki, bcoffpontcd. New York, N.Y., a
cwporation of New York

Filed Anf. 13, 1957, Ser. No. <77,976
22 Oafms. (CL 179^—M)

1. In combination a telephone set including a handset,

contacts for connecting said telephone set to a telephone

line responsive to the position of said handset and a dial

for setting up calls, said dial having contacts for pro-

ducing pulses for signaling and normally open contacts

which are closed upon operation of the dial, repertory

dialing means comprising a multiple channel storage

medium, means including a transducer for recording from
said dial and reproducing dial pulses recorded upon said

medium, manual controls for conditioning for opera-

tion the recording and reproducing means, means re-

sponsive to the closure of said normally open contacts

of said dial for moving said magnetic storage medium
with respect to said transducer to allow the recording

of dial pulses on said medium, and switching means
responsive to the combination of the operation of said

manual control for reproducing and the connection of

the telephone set to the line for initiating the reproduc-

tion of recorded dial pulses over the telephone line.

t

2,941,M4
CONTROLLED SOUND REPRODUCnON

John E. Volkmann, Haddon Heights, NJ., assignor to
Radio Corporatioii of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware

FDed Apr. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 425,193
7 Claims. (Q. 179-.190.1)
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1. A multiple speaker spatial sound system for a listen-

ing area to reproduce sound from a record medium having
a plurality of signal tracks thereon comprising loud-

speakers spatially disposed within said area, means for

reproducing one of said tracks with certain speakers within

said area, means for reproducing another of said tracks

with certain speakers within said area, means for repro-

ducing another of said tracks with certain speakers within

said area, means for switching any one of said tracks to

any one of said speakers, and means for modifying the

characteristics of the sound from any one of said tracks.

2341,945
MAGNETIC RECORDING

Lawrence H. Connell, 234 S. 19th St, Haines City, Fla.

Filed Jan. 29, 1954, Ser. No. 497,139
19Cfaanis. (a. 179—199J)

1. A transducer comprising a strip of foil of electrical-

ly conducting non-magnetic metal, a U-shaped foil ele-

ment formed of paramagnetic material extending trans-

versely around said strip and having its end surfaces

forming a continuous surface with one edge surface

of said strip, the end portions of said U-shaped element

being pressed firmly against the interposed edge portions

of said strip, said strip having a longitudinally extending

portion adjacent its said one edge surface which is rela-

tively thin, the remainder of said strip being relatively

thick to provide substantial current carrying capacity.

2,941,946
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTROL CIRCUIT

Adolph G. Pokrant, Forest Hills, Pa., assignor to West-
in^oose Air Brake Company, Wilmcrding, Pa., a cor-

poration of Pennsylvania
Filed Jan. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 711,440

5 aaims. (CI. 330—22)

I'ltrati

1. An automatic gain control circuit comprising first

and second transistors connected in cascade and each

having input and output portions, means connecting a

signal voltage to the input portion of said first transistor,

first, second and third rectifiers each having a low for-

ward impedance and a high reverse impedance which
reverse impedance increases with an increase in reverse

current flowing therethrough, means connecting said recti-

fiers to a common junction, means connecting said first

and second rectifiers to the input portion of said first

transistor to present a high reverse impedance to current

flow through said first transistor, said first and third recti-

fiers being connected to the input portion of said second

transistor to present a high reverse impedance to current

flow through said second transistor, each of said tran-

sistors and the rectifiers connected respectively thereto

effecting a division of the signal voltage impressed there-

across to vary the percentage of the signal voltage de-

veloped across each of said transistors inversely with any

variation in said signal voltage.

2,941.947
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Adolph W. Gnuhoff, Logansport, Ind., assignor to

Wire Corporation, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Filed Mar. 24, 195S, Ser. No. 723,377 J

1 Claim. (CL299-^)
An electric switch comprising a housing having two

H>aced stationary contacts, a substantially U-shaped yoke

formed of conductive sheet metal and having a base

sectited to the housing intermediate said stationary con-
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tacts, said yoke having a pair of parallel arms disposed

in planes substantially parallel to the line joining said

stationary contacts, said arms being provided with

elongated aligned apertures, a guide plate of conductive

material having a pair of projecting tongues extending

into the apertures provided in said arms, spring means

yicldably urging said guide plate away from said base,

an actuator supported by said giiide plate and guided

by said tongues and said aperturcd arms for either recip-

rocal or pivotal movement relative to said yoke, a movable

contact of conductive material supported in conductive

2,941,949
IGNITION DISTRIBUTORS

Mehrin Begfam, Detroit, Mich., assigiior to Hoiley Cai^

biuetor Company, Van Dyke, Mich., a corporation of

Michigan
Fned Dec. 27, 1957, Ser. No. 795,693

ISCfadms. (CL29fr—31)

engagement with said guide plate for conjoint movement

therewith, said nwvablc contact having yieWable leg por-

tions overlying and normally separated from said sta-

tionary contacts, said movable contact being adapted

when said actuator is pivoted from its normal position

to selectively engage cither one of said stationary con-

tacts thereby completing a circuit between said one

stationary contact and said yoke, and said movable

contact being adapted when said actuator is reciprocated

from its iiormal position to engage both of said stationary

contacts.

2,941,948
ELECTRIC SWITCH

Malcolm T. Lybrook and Charles L. Boras, Lancaster,

Ohio, assignors to Essex Wb« Corporation, a corpora-

tion of Michlgaa
Filed Feh. 18, 1959, Ser. No. 794,068

11 Chdms. (CI. 290—6)

1. An ignition distributor for an internal combustion

engine comprising a drive shaft adapted to be driven at

speeds dependent on engine speed, a cam carried by said

drive shaft for rotation therewith and for limited adjust-

ment relative thereto, said cam being in the form of a

regular prism having the outer surfaces of its lobes

modified to be of concentric circular cross-section of

progressively varying radius axially of said cam, a

switch in the ignition circuit including contacts, a breaker

arm on which one of said contacts is mounted, a cam fol-

lower on said breaker arm, said cam having lobes operable

to move said breaker arm to separate said switch con-

tacts, said cam having lobes shaped to increase the period

of closure of said contacts and to advance the instant of

closure relative to the rotational position of said shaft,

and means responsive to variations in shaft speed to adjust

said cam.

2,941,959
TIMING MECHANISM

Henry C. James, 5397 E. 14th St., Oakland, Calif.

FUed Jme 1, 1956, Ser. No. 588,729

2 ChrioH. (CL 299—37)

LJ i7 I* H? -S

1. A multiposition selector switch comprising a case,

a block adapted for movement within the case, cooperat-

ing guide means on the case and block restraining move-

ment of the block to translational motion and to rotary

motion in the same plane, switching contacts selectively

operable upon movement of the block to predetermined

positions, an actuator member for moving the block to

any one of said predetermined positions, a cam member
slidably mounted in the case and limited to reciprocal

motion along a line extending at substantially right angles

to the plane of movement of the block, cooperating cam
means on the block and the cam member effective to urge

the cam member in a direction away from the block upon

cither rotary or translational movement of the block

from a normal neutral position, and yieldable biasing

means acting upon the cam member in a direction to urge

the same toward the block for yieldably holding the block

in its neutral position.

1. A timing mechanism comprising a frame, a disc ro-

tatable on said frame, said disc having a radial slot there-

through, a non-conducting pin in said slot slidable ra-

dially in frictional engagement with said disc into any

selected position in said slot, said pin having a terminus

projecting on one side of said disc and having a con-

vexly rounded end projecting on the other side of said

disc, a mounting plate fastened stationarily on said frame

parallel to said disc, a mounting block on said plate, a

plurality of first switch contacts mounted on said block,

a plurality of leaf springs mounted on said block, a

plurality of second switch contacts mounted on said leaf

springs in operable relation to said first switch contacts,

a plurality of non-conducting projections mounted on said

leaf springs in a radial line, each of said projections hav-

ing a convexly rounded end approximately in the path

of said rounded end of said pin in one of several radial

positions thereof, and means for including said first

switch contacts and said second switch contacts in a

circuit.
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2,94Li51
SWITCH MECHANISM

N.Y,

HM Iiil7 3t> 19SI, Sot. N«. 7SM7t
(O.

fn L

1. A switch mechanism including an actuating cam, a

follower contacting and moved by said cam in a general

direction, guide means for guiding said follower in said

general direction in accordance with the movement pro-

vided by said cam, said follower being provided with a

cam surface extending genehdly parallel to said general

directions but having at least three successive distinct

deviations laterally of said general direction, and a switch

means operated in accordance with each of the deviations

of the cam surface of said follower relative to the move-
ment of said follower.

COIN ACTUATED ACCUMULATOR SWTTCH
G. Taylor, Sm FimcImo, CaV., I^oi to

Senk» DMribirton, Ik., Sm FkMctam, Calf.
FIM Mar. 9, 1959, Scr. N«w 79t,ll5

9ClafaM. (CL2M-^

1. A coin actuated switch mechanism comprising a
striker bolt movable between retracted and projected posi-

tions, a detent mounted on said striker bolt for move-
ment therewith and movable between -a first position on
movement of said striker bolt toward projected position

and a second position on movement of said striker bolt to-

ward retracted position, a timer motor having a shaft, a

cam having a plurality of high dwells rotatively mounted
on said shaft, means for driving said cam from said shaft

in a first direction of rotation and not in the opposite

direction, said cam being mounted on said shaft for free

movement in said first diretcion in advance of movement
of said last mentioned means, a plurality of projections on
said cam corresponding in number to said high dwells,

said projections being located relative to said detent

whereby one and only one of said projections is contacted

by said detent when in first position upon movement of
said striker bolt toward projected position and moved by
said detent through an arcuate path of 360 degrees di-

vided by the number of high dwells on said cam, said

projections being located whereby the next in Order of
said projections. is moved into the path of movement of

said detent, said detent being moved by said next in order

of said projections to second position on movement of
said striker bolt to retracted position, and a single-pole

double-throw switch having a switch finger positioned to

be engaged by said high dwells on said cam when said

cam is in a first position to throw said switch in one di-

rection and to be disengaged by said high dwell to throw
said switch in the opposite direction when said detent ad-

vances said cam beyond said first position.

FwmA E.

2,941,053
TESTING APPARATUS

NJ- m4 DavU L.

N.Yy iiiiMi I t>W<
ft aaowvoratod, Naw York, N.Y., a

lioa of Now Yon
FEid NofT. 7, 1957, Sor. N«. €95415 V

2 ntkmt (CI.

1. The combination with a test set to electrically test

units of apparatus, of a fixture having two series of

spring-pressed contacts positioned at substantially right

angles with respect to each other and having upper sur-

faces lying in a given plane, two sets of conductors re-

spectively connecting one series of contacts to the test

set and the other series of contacts to units of appara-

tus to be tested, a circuit arranging patch card formed
of dielectric material and having top and bottom sur-

faces surrounded by alternatively positioned end and side

edges, a wiring pattern including a first series of con-

ductive elements disposed in parallel positions on the

bottom surface of the patch card and extending to a first

side edge of the patch card to respectively rest upon and

electrically engage the vpper surfaces of one of the series

(rf qMing-pressed contacts, a second series of conductive

elements diqmsed on the top surface of the patch card

short of the edges thereof and positioned so that each

element of the second scries of conductive elements will

traverse each element of the first series of conductive

elementv a third series ot conductive elements mounted
on the bottom surface of the patch card in parallel po-

sitions adjacent a first end edge thereof to respectively

rest upon and electrically engage the upper surfaces of the

other series of spring-pressed contacts, connectors mount-
ed in apertures of the patch card to req)ectively electri-

caUy connect the third series of conductive elements

with the secfnid series of conductive elements, conduc-

tive members extending through the dielectric nuterial

of the card at any position where the conductive ele-

ments of the second series traverse the conductive ele-

ments of the first series, means to key the patch card

to the fixture to cause the conductive elements of the

first and third series thereof to respectiv>£ly rest on the

upper surfaces of their respective series of spring-pressed

contacts, and a clamp for each series M qning contacts

actuable to engage the top surface of the patch card

free of the second series of conductive elements and
respectively force the first and third series of conductive

elements against their spring-pressed contacts to uni-

formly compress the contacts and establish electrical

connections between the wiring pattern and the contacts

of the fixture.
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2^1,t54
CODED^ARD READER

Graat N. Willis, Bristol, Com., aasicBor, by

g * to Uirito4-Cair Fs
^

toa* Ma^M a conoraUoa of Ddawara
FIM Aac. «, 1951, Scr. No. 753,475

12 Oy^ (CL- - "
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a reset force to said arm at a point between said first point

and its effective pivot as said cam is manually moved from

one to another of its multiple positk>ns.

2,941,05<
MOMENTARY CONTACT SWTTCH
R. Wallace, DdpM, iai., aaripor to

CorfonHoa, Foil WayM, bl.
FIM Oct 23, 1951, S«. N«. 749453

3Cli*M. (CL— ^

Wire

1. In reader apparatus of the character described, a

plurality of contact blocks each having a plurality of

spaced apart, parallel channels extending thereacross, a

spring contact in each of said channels and being pro-

vided with a turned end portion extending outwardly

therefrom, said contacts being dcflectible within said

channels to vary the position of the turned end portions

thereof, said contacts adjacent the other ends thereof be-

ing adapted to engage the conductors of a printed wire

panel to establish electrical connection therewith, means

for securing said blocks to each other in juxtaposition

with the channels thereof in overiying, parallel relation,

and means for maintaining a coded card in position with

respect to said contacts such that the contacts are de-

flected and thereby resiliently engage portions of the

conductor pattern on the card.

2,941,955
PRESSURE SWITCH

Victor Snssin, Rivet Forest, lU., assignor, by mesne as-

signmeDte, to Geacral Coatrols Co., Giendaic, Calif.,

a cotporatioo of Callfoniia „.,«.
FUed Jan. 18, 1955, Ser. No. 484,684

3 Claims. (CI. 200—83)

1. In an electric switch, an electromagnet including an

armature mounted for reciprocal movement between two

operating positions, said armature having a shoulder and

a reduced diameter portion comprised of two beveled

surfaces merging at a ridge spaced from said shoulder, a

movable contact having a generally-annular base sur-

rounding said reduced portion of said armature, three

spring legs extending in the same direction from the

inner periphery of said base, each of said legs having a

laterally-bent end resiliently grasping said armature for

supporting said movable contact on said armature m
either of two positions relative thereto, said legs engagiiig

said shoulder and said ridge in a first posiUon of said

movable contact, the end of one of said legs engaging the

beveled surface of said armature distant from said shoul-

der in a second and different position of said movable

contact, a fixed contact supported by said electromagnet

for engagement by said base only upon movement of said

armature from its operating positions with said movable

contact in its first position, said fixed conuct cooperaUng

with said base to cause said end of said one leg to move

over said ridge after said base engages said fixed contact

for shifting said movable contact to said second posi-

tion thereof upon movement of said armature from one

of its operating positions, a stop positioned to be engaged

by said base in said second position of said movable

contact as said armature is returned to said one of its

operating positions, said stop cooperating with said base

to cause said end of said one leg to move over said ndge

into engagement with said shoulder and ridge for return-

ing said movable contact to said first position thereof, a

guide having an edge positioned in parallel spaced rela-

tion with said armature, and said base being provided with

a slot in which said guide is received to prevent rotary

movement of said movable contact about said armature.

1. A pressure responsive control comprising: a switch

actuating arm pivotally moveable between a switch-actu-

ated and a reset position by a switch-actuated and a reset

force respectively, a pressure responsive actuator for exert-

ing a switch-actuating force on said arm in response to a

pressure change, a loading spring acting on said arm at

a first point thereon and adapted to resist movement of

said arm into switch-actuated position, means for adjusting

the resistive force exerted by said loading spring compris-

ing a pivotally moveable adjusting lever carrying an abut-

ment adapted to cooperate with said loading spring and

a manually moveable multiple position cam for moving

said lever, a reset member operated by said adjusting lever

at a point on said lever further from the effective pivot of

said lever than said abutment, said reset mentber ap[rfying

2,941457
I ELECTRIC swrrcH

CecU A. Lambert, Lancaster, Ohio, aaslgiior to Essex Wire

Corporadoo, Fort Wayne, lad.

FIM Dec. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 777451
6 Claims. (Q. 200—104)

1 . An electric switch comprising a body member and

a contact element with a smooth round surface recipro-

cally movable relative to each other; said body member

having two recessed runways formed therein in side-by-

side relationship and joined together near their ends;

the bottom surface of each of said runways having an

entrance portion at one end thereof and an inclined por-

tion terminating at the entrance portion of the other

runway in a shoulder defining a wall portion of said other

runway; said inclined portions being inclined in oppo-
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site directions; said contact element being constrained
to move alternately over said inclined portions through
said runways; and means including a contact member

2341,t58 I

AUTOMATIC CJRCUTT BREAKERS
Alexander R. Nordcn, New York, N.Y^ assignor to Fed-

eral Pacific Electric Company, a corporation of Dela-
ware

FUed Feb. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 638,262
15 Claims. (CI. 200—116)

1. An automatic circuit breaker including cooperable
contacts and a movable contact member bearing one of
said contacts, an operating mechanism for the movable
contact member to open and close the contacts, said

operating mechanism including a linkage for closing and
locking the contacts closed and a spring providing drive
for opening the contacts when the linkage is unlocked, in

combination with current responsive means for unlock-
ing said linkage, said current-responsive means including
a current-responsive latch and a member extending from
one of the links of said linkage arranged to be latched by
the current responsive latch when the circuit breaker is

closed, said latched member having an impelling spring
providing substantially ail the latch pressure, and, when
released by the latch, providing bias for unlocking the
linkage.

2,941,059
PRINTED CIRCUIT TYPE FUSE

Robert H. Sims, Oak Park, and Herbert R. Ulley, Pontiac,
Mich^ assignorB to General Motors Corporation, De-
troit, Mich^ a corporation of Delaware

Filed Sept. 16, 1957, Ser. No. 684,032
4 Claims, (a. 200—129)

1. Fuse and fuse mounting means, comprising, an in-

sulating housing means providing a plurality of cavities

spaced laterally and longitudinally of each other, terminal
means mounted in the cavities and having a conductor

receiving poriion and an integral platform portion with
laterally bent-over side wings, and a printed circuit type
fuse including a substantially U-shaped insulator board
and only one printed circuit conducting material cover-
ing part of one side of said board such that opposite ends
of the U-shaped board are slidably engageable with said

operable selectively in response to relative movement of
said body member and contact element to predetermined
positions for effecting control of an electric circuit. platform portion and side wings to effect electrical con-

nection directly with said one printed circuit conducting
material; adapted to result in disintegration of a bridge
of said same printed circuit conducting material between
said terminal means upon excess heating by overload
current

;

2^41,0M
ARC EXTINGUISHING MEANS FOR HIGH

VOLTAGE CIRCUIT BREAKERS
Arthur S. Caswell, PUladelpliia, Pa., assignor to I-T-E

Circuit Breaker Company, PhUadcipida, Pa.
FUed May 6, 1953, Ser. No. 353,281

4ClainM. (CL 2«t—144)

1. Arc extinguishing means for a high voltage circuit

interrupter comprising a plurality of spaced parallel

glass bonded mica arc plates; said arc plates having four

integral flanges extending for the entire length; each of
said flanges serving as spacing means for adjacent arc

plates; said arc plates having a center slot; said arc plates

removably and replaceably mounted in an arc chute, said

center slots forming a channel for the arc extending in a

direction perpendicular to said spaced parallel plates.

2,941,M1
AUTOMATIC CARBURETOR DEICER CONTROL

Hurst G. Bowen, Urennore, CaBT.
(P.O. Box 238, Cnoa, Gk)

nied Apr. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 730,072
2 Claims. (CL 219^-19)

1. An automatic carburetor deicing system for an in-

ternal combustion engine having a carburetor provided
with a venturi within which ice may form, and a se-

lectively operable heater for removing such ice. com-
prising an air bledd system connected to said vienturi

for bleeding air into said venturi, said air bleed system
including mechanism selectively controlling said heater.
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said mechanism being operable to deactivate said heater

upon free and unobstructed air bleed flow through the

air bleed system and being operable to activate sad

heater upon partial or full obstruction to air bleed flow

through the air bleed system, the connection of said air

bleed system to said venturi being so located with re-

spect to the latter as to be disposed within the region

of ice formation so that the information of ice in the

venturi presents the obstruction of the air bleed system,

said mechanism being in the form of a bellows mount-

ed for free longitudinal expansion and contraction, and

an electrical contact carried by the free end of said bel-

lows for actuating said heater, said heater being in the

form of an electrical resistance element surrounding said

carburetor in the region of the venturi, an electrical cir-

cuit for energizing said resistance element including said

electrical contact.

2,941,062
AIR HEATING DEVICE FOR INCORPORATION

IN PRINTING APPARATUS
Angus Murray Halley, Moselcy, Birmingham, England,

assignor to James Halley & Sons Limited, West Brom-
wich, England, a British company

FUed July 1, 1958, Ser. No. 745,882

5 Claims. (CI. 219—39)

4b

2 941 063
PLASMA^IET TORCH APPARATUS AND METHOD
RELATING TO INCREASING THE LIFE OF THE
BACK ELECTRODE

Adriano C. Ducati, Corona Del Mar, and Vernon H.

Blackman, Laguna Beach, Calif., assignors to Plama-
dyne CotpcNration, Santa Ana, Calif., a coiporatloa

of Califomfai

FUed Sept 15, 1958, Ser. No. 761,181

28 Claims. (CI. 219—75)

^-

aos \ ?*

;
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1. In a plasma-jet torch, a nozzle electrode having a

nozzle opening therein, a back electrode having an

arcing region spaced from said nozzle opening whereby

an electric arc may be struck between said arcing region

and said nozzle electrode in the vicinity of said nozzle

opening, and means to cause the current density of the

portion of said arc at said arcing region of said back

electrode to be substantially lower than that of a portion

of said arc more remote from said arcing region of said

back electrode, said last-mentioned arc portion being be-

tween said arcing region of said back electrode and said

nozzle opening.

2341 064
METHOD OF WELDING SHEET STEEL MEMBERS

HAVING LINER SHEETS
Ralph H. Gieser, Jr., and John R. Thomson, Park Fore^

ni., assignors to Rhecm Mamfnctaring Company,

Richmond, CaUf., a corpontioa of CaHfonda
FUed July 20, 1956, Ser. No. 599,199

4 Claims. (CL 219—92)

5. A tubular air heating device comprising a hollow

tubular body, tubular partition means extending longi-

tudinally within said body, said partition means extend-

ing transversely entirely across ithe interior of said body

and being laterally shaped to define with the body wall

two internal air inlet chambers that extend the length of

the body for introduction of air to be heated, said tubular

partition means having an internal wall dividing it into a

longitudinally extending intermediate chamber and a lon-

gitudinally extending plenum that lie mainly on opposite

sides of the longitudinal axis of the body, means closing

the opposite ends of said plenum and intermediate cham-

ber, said intermediate chamber having a longitudinal

series of side openings connecting said internal air cham-

bers with said intermediate chamber and a longitudinal

series of openings in said internal wall connecting the in-

termediate chamber with said plenum, heater means ex-

tending along said plenum, and means providing a lon-

gitudinal series of hot air discharge openings from said

plenum through said body.

1. In the art of fabricating tanks and the like with

different sections each having a backing sheet of steel

and a separate liner of aluminum at one side thereof, the

method of joining said sections which comprises placing

the sections in engagement with the steel sheets in op-

posing spaced relation and the liners interposed therebe-

tween and in contact with each other, electric resistance

seam welding the steel sheets together by exerting pres-

sure against the exposed sides of the sheets sufficient to

expel substantially all of the aluminum in the pressure

area and to weld the sheets together in such area, and

passing the welding current through portions of adjom-

ing sections in an area adjacent said steel to steel weld

area without the application of said welding pressure but

with the current such that the aluminum liners in such

adjacent area will be fused together.
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STUD WELDING APPARATUS
Robert B. HartMi II, Biid|cport, Cooa^ Mrigaor to

Rcmtactiw Arw CouqMuiy, tme^ Bridseyort, Coon^
a corpontloB of Ddaware

FBcd Feb. 2^ 195t, Scr. No. 717,(34
4CU1IM. (CL219—9t)

I. A compact portable stud arc welding tool of the
one hand operated type which utilizes a fusible slag-
forming timer element, said tool comprising a single
hollow elongated hand grip and housing unit, a stud
gripping means movably mounted on said hand grip and
housing unit solely for manual actuation thereof, means
mounted in said hand grip and housing unit resiliently
urging said gripping means toward a workpiece to which
thie stud is to be welded, fixed workpiece engaging por-
tions on said hand grip and bousing unit, electrical cir-
cuit means for applying high voltage electric power to
said stud to initiate and sustain an electrical arc between
the stud and workpiece before contact therebetween, a
manually actuatable trigger member mounted on said
hand grip and housing unit, said circuit means compris-
ing a first switch means in said hand grip and housint;
unit actuated by said manually actualable member to
render said circuit means operative, and a second switch
in said hand grip and housing unit actuated by move
mcnt of said gripping means toward the workpiece to
render said circuit means inoperative upon first projec
tion of the stud against the workpiece by said manually
actuated stud gripping means.

2341 9M
MODIFIED ARC WELDING SYSTEM

Robert B. Hartmn n, Bridgeport, Conn., aaigDor to
KuniBgtaa Ains Compnj, Inc., Bridgeport, Codd.,
J coipontioB of Delaware

Filed Feb. 27, If5S, Ser. No. 718,fIf
2ClaiiiH. (CL21f—ff)

C»i

1. A unitary stud assembly for use in arc welding two
metallic workpieces together, said assembly comprising
a primary stud element, a distinct separate secondary
fusible stud element aligned therewith in abutting rcla-

f't^hip, a solid fusible conductive slag-forming body for
initiating and timing the arc and having as passageway
therethrough, said slag-forming body cooperating with
said separate secondary stud element and secured to said
primary stud element with said two separate stud ele-
ments in abutment and axial alignment with said passage-
way so as to position said separate secondary fusible stud
element between said primary stud element and said slag-
forming element.

WELDING APPARATUS AND FLEXIBLE DAM FOR
USE THEREWITH

R. L. KltreD, Slff E. 17th St, Taka, OUa.
Filed May 7, If5«, Ser. No. 733471

ISdaioH. (CL21fL—125)

1. In apparatus for welding joints between contiguous
members comprising a carriage and means mounting the
carriage for movement along a joint to be welded be-
tween contiguous members, the improvement comprising
a concavcly grooved presser member mounted on the
carriage, a spxwl rotatably mounted on the carriage, and
a length of welding dam in the form of an elongated
strip having an arcuate cross-sectional configuration com-
plementary to the concavity of the presser member, the
dam being flexible but having a degree of stiffness such
that said cross-sectional configuration is maintained when
the dam k> unsupported, the dam being wound from one
end on the spool in a plurality of turns and extending
from the spool between the presser member and the joint

to be welded.

2,f41,fM
AUTOMATIC SWITCHING SYSTEM FOR RAII^
WAY CLASSIFICATION YARD UTILIZING A
PUNCHED TAPE

Joseph G. Kariet and Ji M. He RoaDokc, Va.,
assignors to Westingboaac Air Brake Company, Wil-
merding, Pa., a cocporatioa of PennsylTania

Filed Sept. 10, If54, Ser. No. 455,118
11 Claims. (Q. 244—2)

T •:
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11. In an automatic switching system, routing

for controlling the position of track switches leading to

storage tracks of a classification yard in accordance with
a storage track selection code supplied thereto, means
for generating electrical impulses representing tabulatiooB
on a railroad switch list, said track selection codes corre-
sponding to a selected column of data on said list con-
verting means for converting impulses to printed legible

characters arranged in columnar tabulated form, said
converting means having a carriage movable in aoObrd-
ance with the column in which data is to be printed.
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means controlled by said generating means for applying

said impulses to said converting means, a tape perforator,

meaiu operable to supply said impulses to the tape

perforator, means actuated by said carriage in a position

corresponding to a selected column for controlling said

operable means to supply the perforator only with the

impulses representing the data in the selected cdimm,

means controlled by said tape perforator for converting

the information on said tape to an electrical track selec-

tion code, and means for supplying said track selection

code to said routing means.

of said amplified replica within a relatively narrow range

for a wide range of intensities of said supplied wave

signal.

2,f41,f71

DIFFERENTIAL DIODE SIGNAL SEEKING IN-

TELUGENCE SYSTEM WITH SERIES RELAY
SWITCHING CIRCUIT

FranUfai E. Taylor, Bnfalo, N.Y., assignor, by mcsac

assigmncnts, to Sylrania Electric Prodncts, Inc., WU-
mfaigton, DeU a corporation of Delaware

Filed Not. 3f, If56, Ser. No. 625,410

7 dafans. (O. 250—20)

2,f41,0M
TRACK CIRCUITS

Loois Dvteil, Lirry-GariaB, France, aasignor to Com-
pagnie des FreiM et SIgnan Weattaghonse, Paris,

France
Filed Apr. 17, If57, Ser. No. (53,44f

11 ClaiuM. (a. 240 34)

•>» ? - cja-

2. A track circutt for a section of railroad track rails

comprising in combination, an oscillator having input and

output portions, a feedback path for said oscillator for

connecting said output portion to said input portion, said

track rails forming part of said feedback path, and the

oscillation of said oscillator being interrupted by rail-

road cars shunting said track rails.

2,f41,070

CONCTANTLY FORWARD BIASED NON-LINEAR
ELEMENT ACROSS DETECTOR INPUT FOR
CONTROLLING GAIN AUTOMATICALLY

John Norman Bairy, Wembley, England, aarignor to

HazeMne Reaearrii, Inc., Chicago, Dl., a corporation

of nifaMls

nied May 31, If55, Ser. No. 512,0«7

Claims priority, application Great Brltafai June 1, lf54

SOainM. (a. 250—20)

-J , • I'll .»»

^"i^ lJ?1

1. In a signal seeking receiver, tuning circuits, a rno-

tor for continuously changing the tuning of said tuniiig

circuits, a relay for ccmtrolUng the operation of said

motor, a trigger circuit for coott-oUing said relay, said

trigger circuit comprising a first discbarge device con-

nected with the coil of said relay in the anode circuit

thereof, a second discharge device, a comnKm cathode

resistor for said first and second discharge devices, means

for energizing both of said discharge devices from the

same source of potential, and means rendering the con-

duction current of said second discharge device more re-

sponsive than the conduction ciurent of said first dis-

charge device to changes in the potential of said source,

whereby the current in said relay coil is substantially

non-responsive to changes in the potential of said source;

an intermediate frequency transformer, having tuned pri-

mary and secondary windings, in said receiver; a detector

for producing a voltage of positive polarity connected to

said primary winding; a detector fcM* producing a voltage

of negative polarity connected to said tuned secondary

winding; means for combining said detected voltages to

produce a control voltage; and means to apply said con-

trol voltage to a control electrode of said first mentioned

electron discharge device.

1. A detector-amplifier system with automatic gam

control comprising: a transistor including emitter and

base input connections and collector and base output

connections; an input circuit coupled to said input con-

nections for supplying thereto an amplitude-modulated

wave signal and for deriving the modulation components

by rectification in said circuit; an output circuit coupled

to said output connections for deriving an amplified

replica of said components; and input circuit means,

coupled across said input circuit and including a source

of a substantially constant unidirectional biasing voltage

rendering said input circuit means conductive both nor-

mally and in the absence of said signal, and having a

value of impedance which varies inversely with the ampli-

tude of said supplied wave signal for causing the ampli-

tude of the wave signal applied to said input connections

to vary more slowly than the amplitude of said supplied

wave signal, thereby to maintain the average amplitude

2,f41,072
CHROMINANCE-SIGNAL COMP(mENT-SELEC-

TION SYSTEM
Bernard D. Lon^ilin, Lynbrook, N.Y., aarignor to Hazel-

tine Research, Inc., Chicago, ID., a corporation of mi-

FOed Dec. 8, lf54, Scr. No. 473^14
nClafans. (CL250—27)

1 . In a color-television receiver, a system for selecting

at least one chrominance-signal component along at least

one predetermined axis of a received chrominance sub-

carrier signal comprising: first supply circuit means for

supplying a chrominance subcarrier signal; second supply

circuit means for supplying a reference signal having a

frequency equal to an integral multiple of the frequency

of said subcarrier signal; electrode-controlled circuit

means having a beam-intensity control electrode and

cathode coupled to one of said supply-circuit means and
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having a pair of output electrodes and having electron
beam-deflection means coupled to the other of said sup-
ply-circuit means for developing at said output electrodes
current components at an integral multiple of the fre-

quency of said subcarrier signal and derived along at least

one predetermined axis of said subcarrier signal; and fre-

. J. 1 !
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TIME DIVISION MULTIPLEX COMMUNICATION
SYSTEIMS

Kenneth M. Poole, New PtotMcmc, NJ^ urignor to
BeD TelcphoM LabontorlM, Incoqwcnted, New YoriL
N.Y^ a corporation of New Yoik

Piled Oct M, If57, Scr. No. •f2,747
lOCIafant. (CL29«-.27)
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quency-responsive output circuit means coupled to said
output electrodes for deriving from said current com-
ponents at least one output signal having a frequency
equal to an integral multiple of said frequency of said sub-
carrier signal and representative of at least one chromi-
nance-signal component derived along at least one pre-
determined axis of said subcarrier signal.

HIGH-SPEED PLIP.PLOP CIRCUIT
ARRANGEMENT

Thomas J. Scnitto, Santa Monica, CaUf^ aarignor, by
mcnc aasignnicnts, to General Demies Corporation,
Rodicfter, N.Y., a corporation of Delaware

Piled Sept 23, 1957, Ser. No. M5,731
6CUnH. (a. 25»—27)

r
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1. A high-speed flip-flop circuit arrangement com-
prising a flip-flop circuit including a first and second
output terminal from which relatively positive and nega-
tive outputs are derived depending on the state of said
flij)-flop circuit, and an input circuit to which switching
pulses are applied to switch the state of said flip-flop

circuit, a pair of vacuum tubes each having an anode,
cathode and a control grid, means coupling the control
grid of one of said pair of tubes to said first output termi-
nal, means coupling the conirol grid of the other of said
pair of tubes to the second output terminal, means for
biasing said pair of tubes to be nonconductive, and means
to apply a switching pulse to said flip-flop input cir-

cuit and to said pair of tubes to render the one of said
pair of tubes conductive which is coupled to the output
terminal having a relatively positive output prior to the
application of said switching pulse.

8. A beam electron discharge device including, in com-
bination, a two-dimensional array of target elements, and
means including an electron beam for successively apply-
ing electrical signals to said elements, said array com-
prising staggered, mutually perpendicular rows and
columns of said elements, each alternate row and each
alternate column consisting, respectively, of a single ele-

ment from each alternate column and each alternate
row. each intervening row and each intervening column
consisting, respectively, of a single element from each in-

tervening column and each intervening row, and means
immune to the order in which said electron beam applies
said electrical signals to said elements for cancelling out
the instantaneous electrical influence of any particular
element on any element immediately adjacent thereto
created by the impingement of said beam on said par-
ticular element, said cancelling means comprising, means
connecting, respectively, each odd numbered element of
each alternate odd numbered row in push-pull with the
succeeding even numbered element of the same row.
means connecting, respectively, each odd numbered ele-

ment of each intervening odd numbered row in push-pull
with the preceding even numbered element of the same
row. means connecting, respectively, each odd numbered
element of each alternate even numbered row in push-
pull with the element of the following even numbered
row lying in the same column, and means connecting,
respectively, each even numbered element of each in-

tervening even numbered row in push-pull with the ele-
ment of the following even numbered row lying in the
same column.

2,f41,075
FM-DISCRIMINATOR

Erich Christian, San Carios, Calif., assignor to the United
States of America as represented by tlic Secretary of
the Army

Filed Feb. 24, 1959, Ser. No. 795,301
6 Claims. (0.250—27)

(Granted nnder Title 35, UA Code (1952), sec. 266)
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1. A frequency discriminator having both high sensi-

tivity and a wideband frequency response comprising a
vacuum tube having a plate, a cathode, a control gri^ and
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screen grid, means connected to said control grid for

feeding a radio frequency input signal to said vacuum

tube, means connected to the plate of said tube and tuned

to a predetermined frequency, means coupled with said

last named means and responsive over a narrow band

of frequencies for producing a voltage which varies about

a predetermined value as the frequency of the voltage

in the plate circuit varies about the predetermined fre-

quency, means connected to the screen grid of said tube

and tuned to the said predetermined frequency and re-

sponsive over a wide band of frequencies, means coupled

with said last named means for producing a voltage

which varies about the said predetermined value as the

frequency of the voltage in the grid circuit varies about

the predetermined frequency and means for combining

the voltages, produced by the two said means for produc-

ing a voltage, to provide a voltage which varies over a

wide band of frequencies and sharply in the region of said

predetermined frequency.

ing disposed coaxially in the path of said beam, a core

of magnetically permeable material encasing said wind-

ing and substantially open at the inner periphery thereof

with diametrically opposed solid projecting portions situ-

ated thereat, said projecting portions circumferentially

slotted at a central transverse plane therethrough, and

variable direct current power supply means connected in

energizing relation to said solenoidal winding.

2,941,078
ANASTIGMATIC CATOPTRIC DEVICE

Maic Montel, Paris, France, assignor to Centre Nationale

dc la Recherche SdentlBqnc, Paris, France, a corpora-

tion of France
Filed Feb. 9, 1955, Scr. No. 487,105

Clainu priority, application France Feb. 16, 1954

7 Claims. (Q. 250—53)

2,941,076
COMPOUND DEMODULATOR

Kenneth P. Congdoo and Emmery J. H. Bossard, Cincin-

nati, Ohio, asiipMn to Atco Corporation, Cincinnati,

Ohio, a corporation of Delaware
FDed Aug. 4, 1959, Scr. No. 831,651

11 Claims. (CI. 250—31)
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1 . A compound demodulator comprising rectifier means

having an input and an output and including a diode hav-

ing its cathode forming an output connection, said input

beign adapted to be coupled to a source of input signals

to be demodulated; transistor amplifier means having an

input coupled to the output of said rectifier means; and

variable bias means for biasing said transistor amplifier

means in response to the level of said input signals, so

that said transistor amplifier means acts to rectify said

input signals for input signal levels below the threshold

signal level of said rectifier means and acts to amplify

the output signals from said rectifier means for input sig-

nal levels above said threshold signal level.

2 941 077
METHOD OF ENLARGING AND SHAPING

CHARGED PARTICLE BEAMS
Roy C. Marker, Beriwlcy, Calif., assignor to Applied

Radiation Corporation, Walnot Creek, Calif., a cor-

poration of California

FUed Jnly 7, 1958, Ser. No. 746,702

2 Claims. (0.250—49.5)
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7. An optical apparatus adapted for the formation of

real optical images by radiation of very short wave-

lengths such as X-rays and gamma-rays, comprising: a

source of said radiation; an optical bench; a platform

longitudinally movable on said bench; an object-slide

movably-mounted on said platform; an object-carrier

mounted on said object-slide; means for rotating said

object-carrier about the optical axis of said apparatus:

means for displacing said object-carrier in two directions

at right angles in a plane j)erpendicular to said axis;

means for displacing said object-carrier longitudinally

with respect to said platform in order to vary the magni-

fication; a trolley movable longitudinally on said bench;

mounted on said trolley, an optical system comprising a

pair of concave spherical mirrors combined in such man-

ner that the summits of said mirrors are substantially

coincident in space, the planes tangential to the summits

of said mirrors being perpendicular to each other; means

for displacing said system longitudinally, in height, and

transversely with respect to the axis of said apparatus; and

a receiver device for the optical images thus formed and

transmitted.

2,941,079
SAFETY VAULT APPARATUS

John W. Luras, San Marino, Calif., assignor, by mesne
assignments, to Yuba Consolidated Industries, Inc., San

Francisco, Calif.

FUed Jan. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 636,717

7 Claims. (CI. 250—106)

1. Apparatus for transversely enlarging a small diam-

eter charged particle beam comprising a solenoidal wind-

1. In apparatus for maintaining a radio-active sub-

sunce harmless to an attendant controlling said appa-
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ratus, though ready to perform its radio-active function
when required, the combination of a block-form casing
composed of screen material of a character to limit the
emanation of radio-active rays through the same, said
casing having a transverse tunnel passing through the
same, a pneumatic cylinder with a piston therein, secured
at the rear outer face of said casing with said cylinder
surrounding the opening into said tunnel, said piston
having a shaft composed of screen material for limiting
the emanation of radio-active rays longitudinally through
said shaft, said shaft projecting into the adjacent mouth
of said tunnel, a radio-active source carried on the inner
end of said shaft, a pneumatic connection including a
flexible hose for delivering compressed air into the end
of said cylinder and back of said piston, for advancing
the shaft and the radio-active source from its position of
rest within the tunnel, through said tunnel to enable
it to project beyond the forward face of said block-form
casing, a gate composed of the screen material located
movably in said casing and normally blocking said tunnel
by lying in the path of radio-active rays emanating from
said radio-active source, and means for moving said gate
to clear said tunnel and permit it to present an unob-
structed path for said radio-active source before the said

pneumatic cylinder functions to effect the said advance of
the shaft to project the radio-active source from said
casing. i—^^_ I

I

2«941«tM
ASTROMETiaCAL MEANS AND METHOD

Sfeffried HaMea, Lot Ai«dca, CaW^ Milfiii, byI^BHUnli, to Hagkw Akcnft Compuy, i

tkm of Ddawarc
FIM Not. <, 1948, Scr. No. 5M57

25CUM. (CL2St—293)

first reference axis; and means utilizing said second series
of groups to derive a aeoond coordinate sifnal bavins char-
acteristics related to the direction and magnitude of time-
displacement of said second series of groups relative to
the time-positions at which said second series of groups
would occur for a stellar body located upon said second
reference axis; whereby said coordinate signals define the
location of said stellar body relative to said reference
axes.

2341,M1
STELLAR ORIENTATKM^ DETECTOR

WilUui B. GraodM, Dowocy, a^ Victor A. MUlcr,
L(M| BcMh, CaHf., Mrfganii to North Aacricaa AtIo.
tkM, Ik.

FIM Sept 27, 19S«, Scr. No. 1U^€1
ITOatoM. (a.25«—293)
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2. An astrometrical apparatus, comprising: conversion
means for translating variations of luminous flux ap-
plied thereto into corresponding scan signals; means for
applying, to said conversion means, luminous flux derived
from a selected sky field encompassing a stellar body;
means for restricting the luminous flux so applied to
that arising from field areas registering with first bands
which scan or traverse said field while extending there-
over in a direction substantially parallel to a first refer-
ence axis therein, and from field areas registering with
second bands which scan or traverse said field while
extending thereover in another direction substantially
parallel to a second reference axis therein, whereby the
variations in luminous flux so restricted are starlight pulses
occurring at instants that said stellar body registers with
said bands, said first bands having widths and spacings of
the order of the apparent diameter of said stellar body,
said first bands being further arranged to cause the scan
signals corresponding to their scanning action to fall in a
series of distinct repetitive groups, said second bands
having widths and spacings of the order of the apparent
diameter of said stellar body, said second bands being
further arranged to cause the scan signals corresponding
to their scanning -action to fall in a second series of
distinct repetitive groups; means utilizing said first series
of repetitive groups to derive a first coordinate signal
having characteristics related to the direction and mag-
nitude of time-displacement of said first series of groups
relative to the time-positions at which said first scries of
groups would occur for a stellar body located upon said

1. In a star sensing system means for producing volt-

ages indicative of the deviation of an optical axis from
the line of sight to a star comprising an optical system
for gathering light from a star, optical means for splitting

said light into two beams, a first rotatable reticle hav-
ing two symmetrically-disposed spiral-boundaried trans-
parent sectors in the path of one of said beams of light, a
second rotatable reticle having three symmetrically-dis-
posed spiral-boundaried transparent sectors in the path
of the other of said two beams of light, said last-named
spirals having a spiral curvature one and one-half times
as great as the spirals of said first reticle, means for ro-
tating said second reticle at two-thirds the angular ve-
locity of said first rotating reticle, means associated with
said drive means for generating an alternating current sig-

nal proportional in frequency to the speed of said drive
means, a first photoelectric cell adapted to receive light

from said first reticle, a second photoelectric cell adapted
to receive light from said second reticle, differential syn-
chro means for subtracting the signals received from
said two photoelectric cells, phase shifter means con-
nected to the ouput of said differential synchro means and
to the output of said generator means, a second differ-

ential synchro connected to the outputs of said second
photoelectric cell and said phase shifter means, and
computer means connected to the output of said phase
shifter means and to the output of said differential syn-
chro means for producing voltages indicative of the mag-
nitude and direction of the deviation of a line of sight to
said star from the optical axis of said optical means.

a,Mi«tt2
PHOTOELECTRIC AUTOMATIC SEXTANT

Victor E. Caibonra and Howard J. EckwcUcr, Man-
haaMt, and Lonh E. Sharpc, Matvemc, N.Y., aaaignon
to KoUanan In^ranMnt Cosyonrtton, Elmhwit. N.Y.,
a corporation of New York

Flkd Jan. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 5M,743
29ClnlnM. (CL25»—2t3)

I. A system for determining bearings with respect to
a celestial body comprising optical nteans for sighting
the celestial body, electrical means responsive to the
image of the celestial body in said optical means for
motivating the optical means in elevation and maintain-
ing it tracked on the celestial body, a telemetering unit
for transmitting a signal of the optical means position
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as its altitude angle measure, means for determining the

off-horizontal orientation of the system with rcsp^t to

the earth having an electrical element for establishing a

^^^r

I (l1

corrective signal proportional to the off-horizontal angle,

and circuit means for integrating the said altitude angle

measure with the off-horizontal corrective signals to pro-

vide corrected altitude bearing indications.

2,941,dS3

SYSTEM FOR SEFARATING AND EXTRACTING
RELATED RECORDED INFORMATION

I Alvln Hcndoaon, DObtrt L. JohnMm, and Edward W.
Kocnls, Fort Wayne, Ind., anisnoffB to Inteniattonal

Telephone and Tdcgraph Corpontfon
FII«d Jan. 19, 1958, Scr. No. 798,082

9 Clalmi. (a. 25»—296)
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2,»41,tM
RECEIVER FOR UGHT-FLASH SIGNALING

SYSTEM
251

FBai Dtc 12, 1952, Scr. No. 325,511

datei priorHy, anpUcntton GcnMny Jan. 2, 1952

8 ChfaH.(CL 259-214)
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1. A receiver for light flash signals of spark-discharge

character, comprising a photosensitive device having a

photocathode sensitive to radiations near the upper fre-

quency boundary of the visible spectrum and operative

in converting incident spark light flashes into voltage im-

pulses by photoelectric action, electronic amplifying

means coupled to said photosensitive device for amplify-

ing said voltage impulses, timing filtering means inter-

posed between said photosensitive device and said ampli-

fying means and having a time constant of somewhat

longer duration than the duration of the light flashes to

be received, thus being adapted to pass substantially only

voltage impulses resulting from spark light flashes having

a rise in luminous intensity steeper than 100 lux per

microsecond and to prevent the passage of voltage fluc-

tuations caused by light effects of non-spark-discharge

character to said amplifying means, and signal means

connected to said amplifying means to be actuated by

amplifier voltage impulses.

II i

1. A system for separating and extracting at least two

different spatially related types of information recorded

on a single media comprising: first means having said

information recorded thereon in the form of spaced areas

having different light response ranges; means for scanning

said first means with an unmodulated light beam thereby

providing a light beam modulated in response to the

light response ranges of said areas; photosensitive means

arranged to receive said modulated light beam to provide

a modulated signal responsive thereto; means coupled to

said photosensitive means for passing a predetermined

voltage band of said modulated signal to provide a first

output signal responsive to all information contained in

corresponding light response ranges; and means for pro-

viding a second output signal responsive only to informa-

tion contained in a predetermined light response range

to the exclusion of information contained in all other

light response range comprising means coupled to said

photo-sensitive means for passing a predetermined volt-

age band of said modulated signal to provide a first inter-

mediate signal responsive to a corresponding light re-

sponse range, means coupled to said photosensitive means

for passing a predetermined voltage band of said modu-

lated signal different from said last-named voltage band

to provide a second intermediate signal responsive to

another corresponding light response range, and means

for combining said intermediate signals.

755 O.G. ;i7

2,941,985

PHASE SENSmVE AMPLIFIER
KennU F. O^ Palo Alto, CaHf., acrifnor, by i

to the United States of Ameika
by the Scuctaiy of the Nary
FDcd Sept 14, 1959, Scr. No. 839,984

(Oafav. (CL 259—214)

as repre-

r

1. A thermo-electric receiver response tester compris-

ing a heat source in thermal radiation transfer relation-

ship with a thermo-electric receiver under test, a shutter

operable to isolate said thermo-electric receiver from said

heat source, a light source, a photocell, said light source

positioned for illuminating said photocell, a sine func-

tion chopper operable to interrupt said heat source and

said light source sinusoidally in opposite phase relation-

ship, a 1st amplifier connected to the output of said photo-

cell, a 1st variable phase shifting means connected to the
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output of said 1st amplifier, calibrated amplitude control

means, connected to the output of said 1st variable phase
shifting means, summing means having 1st and 2nd inputs,

said summing means 1st input connected to the output of
said thermo-electric receiver, said summing means 2nd
input connected to the output of said amplitude control

means, a 2nd amplifier connected to the output of said

summing means, a 2nd variable phase shifting means
connected to the output of said 2nd amplifier, a phase
splitter connected to the output of said 2nd amplifier,

rectifying means connected to the output of said phase
splitter, and a null indicator connected to the output of

said rectifying means.

2,941,tM
LINEAR MEASURING DEVICE

Paol P. GollKiiaO and Channccy L. Grebe, Concord,
Calif., aarignors to United States Steel Corporation, a
corpontian of New Icraey

Filed Inoe 11, 1957, Scr. No. 664,98*
6Clainii. (CL25t—219)

( \V/»
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1. A device for measuring a linear dimension of each
article of a succession of moving articles comprising
means for transmitting a series of pulses while an edge
of each article transverse to the direction of movement
is moving past, pulse counting means connected to said

transmitting means, trigger means connected to said

counting means and spaced from said transmitting means
by approximately the dimension of an article for stopping
operation of said counting means when the opposite trans-

verse edge of an article passes, and means connected to

said counting means for resetting it when a transverse

edge of a succeeding article passes.

2,941,M7
WIDTH MEASURING APPARATUS

Ridiani Bhunberg, 2123 Pcnliing Ave., Morton, Pa.
and George Moore, 215 Hoimct Rand, Hofancs, Pa.

FOcd Jnly 21, 1959, Scr. No. 828,569
MClaiais. (a.25«—219)

1. Apparatus for measuring the width of a sheet or web
of material comprising a table across which the material
is moved, a pair of plates supported on opposite sides

of said table for movement toward and away from said
table, a separate source of light mounted on each of said

plates, a separate photocell mounted on each of said

plates and adapted to receive the light from the light

source, the light source and photocell on each of said

plates being positioned so that the side edge of the mate-
rial passes between the light source and the photocell
when the plates move toward the table, separate means
for moving each of said plates toward and away from

said table, the photocell on each of said plates being

operatively connected to the means for moving the plate

so that when the light to the photocell is interrupted by
the edge of the material the inward movement of the

plate is stopped, and means operated by said plates for

measuring the distance between said plates at their inner-

most stopped position.

2341,888
OPTICAL ENCODER

WUliam H. Mahancy, Batavia, OUo, Mrignor to The
Baldwin Piano Coinpiuy, Cincinnati, Oido, a corpo-
ration of OUo

FDcd Dec 18, 1956, Ser. No. 627,456
7Claini«. (a. 258—233)

1. An encoder comprising, in combination: a photocell

assembly having a base plate constructed of electrically

insulating material, a plurality of pairs of electrodes hav-
ing spaced confronting portions disposed adjacent to each
other on one surface of the base plate, the electrodes in

each pair being disposed on opposite sides of a common
axis, and a ribbon of photoconductive material disposed
in contact with the electrodes along the common axis

between the electrodes; a light source confronting the

space between each pair of electrodes; a rotatable code
disc having a plurality of coaxial tracks of opaque and
transparent sectors disposed thereabout, one track being

aligned between each pair of electrodes and the light

source; a transparent plate mounted between the photo-

cell assembly and the code disc; a pair of parallel spaced
strips secured to the surface of the plate remote from the

photocell assembly, the confronting surfaces of said strips

being aligned with the light source and confronting por-

tions of the electrodes of the photocell assembly; and a

cylindrical glass rod disposed between the strips and abut-

ting the confronting surfaces of the strips, said rod form-
ing a convex lens and being disposed between its focal

length and twice its focal length from the code disc.

2,941,889
MAGNETIC CORE COUNTER CIRCUTrS

Alfred B. Brown, Jr., Montdair, NJ., aaignor to BcU
Tclcpiione Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New York

Filed Sept 18, 1958, Ser. No. 768,226
7 Claims. (CL 387—88)
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to said signal input terminals and having terminals for
connecting to a reference voltage for converting a por-
tion of said signal input from alternating current to

direct current when said signal input and reference volt-

age are connected to their respective terminals, and means
for selectively applying said direct current to certain of
said transistors to provide suitable collector voltage there-

fore depending on the phase relation of said reference
voltage with respect to the signal input, whereby an
alternating current output is derived in phase with the
signal input.

ELECTRICAL AMPUFYING CIRCUIT
Gcoffie Abnhm, 31t7 WMtorar Drive SE-

WMMMloa,D.C
F1M Dm. 2«.l^Sar. N«. C29,7<1

icua. (CLarr—SS.S)

SOo«C£ Of]

In an electrical amplifying circuit, a transistor having
at least an emitter, collector and base, a source of input
signals to be amplified, means for applying said lource
of input signals to said emitter, a load impedance ele-
ment, a source of bias, means fcM- connecting said load
impedance element and said source of bias between said
collector and base, anf output circuit connected across
said load impedance element, and high frequency signal
generating means connected to said collector for applying
a series of pulses to the collector having a selected period
such that the collector is forward biased with respect to
the base during each period, whereby minmity carriers
are injected into said base, each pulse having a magnitude
and said series of pulses having a rq>etition rate greater
than the reciprocal of the lifetime of the minority charge
carriers whereby a short circuit stable type of negative
resistance characteristic is obtained.

COUPLING CIRCUIT ARRANGEMENT
Heine Andrics RodrigDca Dc Minada, LctMdwb, N.Y^

asaipior to North American PUH^ Company Inc^ New
Yori^ N.Y^ a corporatfon of Delaware

FBed Sept 1% 1957, Scr. No. 684,972
( Claims. (CL M1—9SS)
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tive direction from said input terminal to said output ter-

minal and means for biasing said first unidirectionally
conducting element to a normally non-conducting condi-
tion, said biasing means including a source of positive

shift pulses and means for combining said input voltage
and said positive shift pulses to form a combination volt-

age and applying said combination voltage to said first

unidirectionally conducting element in a manner where-
by the said Sint unidirectionany conducting element is

biased to a conducting condition upon the simultaneous
occurrence of an input voltage having said first level of
magnitude and a positive shift pulse thereby to produce
a positive pulse output volUge, said biasing means main-
taining said first unidirectionally conducting element in a
substantially non-conducting condition upon the occur-
rence of an input voltage having said second level of
magnitude, and a second circuit branch coiq>ling said in-

put and output terminals in parallel relation to said first

circuit branch and comprising a second unidirectionally

conducting element connected to conduct current in a
negative direction from said input terminal to said output
terminal and means for biasing said second unidirection-

ally conducting element to a normally non-conducting
condition, said last-mentioned biasing means including a

source of negative shift pulses and means for combining
said input voltage and said negative shift pulses to form
a combination voltage and applying said combination
voltage to said second unidirectionally conducting ele-

ment in a manner whereby the said second unidirection-

ally conducting element is biased to a conducting condi-
tion upon the simultaneous occurrence of an input volt-

age having said second level of magnitude and a negative

shift pulse thereby to produce a negative pulse output
voltage, said last-mentioned biasing means maintaining
said second unidirectionally conducting element in a sub-
stantially non-conducting condition upon the occurrence
of an input voltage having said first level of magnitude.

2,941,f9i
MULTIPLE CONTROL FOR ASYNCHRONOUS

MULTIVIBRATORS
WUUam F. Gmikcl, Baltimore, Md., aaalgDor to

Avlatioa Corporatkm, Towsoa, Md., a corporatkM of
Delaware

Filed Jan. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 71t,29f
4 Claims. (Q. 387—88.5)
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1. A circuit arrangement comprising an input terminal,
means for applying an input voltage to said input termi-
nal, said input voltage having one of first and second sub-
stantially different levels of magnitude, an output ter-
minal, a first circuit branch coupling said input and out-
put terminals and comprising a first unidirectionally con-
ducting element connected to conduct current in a posi-

1. A monostable multivibrator circuit having a cycle

consisting of a stable state and an unstable state, said

multivibrator comprising a pair of transistors connected
as a two stage regeneratively coupled amplifier, meam
for applying triggering voltage to a first of said stages,

capacitive means connected between said stages and cou-
pling said triggering voltage to said second stage, a dis-

charge circuit for said capacitive means including a fixed

resistive meam in series with a variable resistive mtans
and pcx>viding a junction, a power supply source con-
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nected to said multivibrator and means in addition to

said fixed and variable resistive meam for contnrfling

the duration of the umtable sUte output pulses of said

multivibrator, the last named means comprising a vari-

able resistive means being center tapped and directiy con-

nected across said power supply source to supply a vari-

able direct voltage, a series arrangement of a diode

and a resistor, said series arrangement being connected

at one end to the center tap of said variable resistive

means and being connected at the other end to the junc-

tion of said fixed and variable resistive means of said

discharge circuit, said diode and said direct voltage being

poled to maintain said diode conductive during a portion

of said unstable state and non-conductive during the re-

maining portion of said cycle.

2,941,997
SELECTIVELY ACTUABLE MULTIPLE SWITCHES
Floyd G. Steele, U JoUa, Calif., assignor to LittoB In-

dwtrics of Califocsia, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Filed Oct 14, 1958, Scr. No. 767,172
13 Claims. (Q. 387—112)

part, each of said parts being formed entirely of an in-

sulating plastic material, said body part being of upering

generally pyramidal c<Hifiguration having opposed side

and end walls respectively which, in the main, are of

uniform thickness and which present an open continuous

rim, a limited upper rim region of said body part being

of reduced thickness and presenting an internal con-

tinuous upwardly facing shoulder immediately below said

rim region, said closure part being of inverted cup-

shape configuration and having opposed side and end

walls respectively which, in the main, are of uniform

thickness and which present an open continuous rim, a

limited lower rim region of said closure part being of

reduced thickness and presenting an internal continuous

downwardly facing shoulder immediately above said

kywer rim region, the lower rim region of reduced thick-

ness of the cover part being snugly and telescopically re-

ceived within the upper rim region of reduced thickness

of the body part with said open continuous rim of the

13. The combination comprising: first and second

switches having first and second modes of operation, each

of said switches having a pair of electric terminals and

including apparatus for electrically connecting said ter-

minals when said switch is operating in its first mode
of operation and for electrically isolating said terminals

when said switches is operating in its second mode of

operation, said switch being responsive to the applica-

tion of a predetermined actuating signal for changing

from its first to its second mode of operation and for

continuing to operate in its second mode of operation

after the application of the predetermined actuating signal;

actuating means cyclically movable successively adjacent

each of said switches, said actuating means being selec-

tively operative for generating the predetermined actuating

signal when said actuating means is adjacent a predeter-

mined one of said switches to apply the predetermined

actuating signal to the predeterminol one of said switches;

and first means for cyclically moving said actuating means
successively adjacent each of said switches.

closure part opi>osing the upwardly facing shoulder of the

body part and with the open continuous rim of the body

part opposing the downwardly facing shoulder of the

closure part, the end walls of said body part each being

formed with a pair of spaced integral internal vertically

disposed ribs, the upper ends of said ribs terminating in

the common horizontal plane of the upwardly facing

shoulder on the body part and serving to receive therc-

against the lower shoulders of the projections on said

motor casing, the end walls of said closure part each

being formed with a pair of spaced integral internal ver-

tically disposed ribs, said latter ribs being in vertical align-

ment with the respective vertically disposed ribs on the

end walls of the body part, the lower ends of said ribs

bearing against the upper shoulders respectively on the

projections of said motor casing and, in combination with

the ribs on the body part, serving to clamp the motor

casing in position within the motor unit housing, and

an adhesive permanently securing the portions of reduced

thickness of the two housing parts together.

li

2,941,098
PORTABLE TOOL ASSEMBLY

Arnold M. Thompson, Wheaton, IB., aasigDor to Thomp-
son Tool and Mamrfactming Co., Franklin Parli, HI.,

a corporatioa of nHoois
Filed Aag. 4, 1958, Scr. No. 752,824

ICbdm. (a. 318—50)
In a rotary tool implement, the combination with an

electric motor having a motor casing from which there

projects endwise a rotatable motor shaft adapted to re-

ceive thereon a tool proper, said casing being provided

with a pair of radially extending oppositely directed

projections thereon, each embodying a motor field mag-

net, said projections each presenting oppositely facing

longitudinally spaced external upper and lower shoulders

respectively, of a two-part portable motor housing for

said motor casing including a body part and a closure

2341,099
COLD CATHODE IONIZATION GAUGE

Robert G. Picard, Highbuid Pari^ ami Joseph A. Lc

Bhmc Chicago, Dl., assignors to Central Scientific

Company, Chicago, ID.

Filed Nov. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 774,520

13 Clafans. (Q. 313—7)
7. In a cold cathode ionization gauge, an elongated

seamless non-magnetic cathodal metal tube having simi-

larly formed indentations each having side and bottom

walls and located at opposite sides intermediate its ends

so that said bottom walls provide spaced internal cathode

areas of like form symmetrically related on opposite sides

of the axis of the tube, pole pieces disposed in respective

indentations and in contact with the respective bottom

walls and spaced from the side walls of the indentations,
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permanent magnet means associated with said pole pieces
to impart opposite polarities thereto and holding said pole
pieces in position, one end of said tube being open for
mounting the tube in communication with a vacuum sys-
tem, a cap closing the other end of said tube, metal anode

CATHODE RAY TUBE
Philo T. Farnsworth, Fort Wayne, Ind^ aaaigiior to In-

teraadonal Telephone md Tekgnqrii Corporation
FUcd Mar. 6, 1957, Ser. No. 644,418

9 ClaiuH. (a. 313—65)

r'

1. An electron discharge device comprising an evacu-
ated envelope eiKlosing a layer of photoconductive mate-
rial and a layer of phosphor material spaced from said
photoconductive layer, a cathode disposed between said
layers for flooding said photoconductive layer with elec-
trons, and electron-optical means for focusing electrons
from the vicinity of said photoconductive layer toward
said layer of phosphor material.

2,941.1tl
CATHODE-RAY TUBE FOR RADAR SCOPES AND

THE LUX
Harry Sherman, Jr., BloomicM, NJ., aadgnor to Na-

tional Union Electric Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware

FDcd Jnly 8, 1953, Scr. No. 366,735
3Clainis. (Q. 313—69)

1. A cathode-ray tube comprising a ceramic ring hav-
ing an annular groove in its upper face, an annular cath-
ode, means to suppcHt said cathode within said groove,
an annular metal control grid member fastened to the
upper face of said ring and having its circular margin
overlying said groove, a plurality of other control grid
members also fastened to the upper face at said ring and
extending radially outward, the inner ends of said other
grid memfoen also overlying said groove and in spaced

relation to said circular edge to define a circular array
of individually controllable grid i^wrtures. a first focus-
sing disc in superposed insulated relation on said annular
metal grid member and having its outer edge overlying
said groove, a second focussing disc in superposed in-

u.u-a

ring carried in insulated relation by said cap and disposed
within the tube and between said indentations in a position
wherein it encircles the primary flux path between said
pole pieces, and means dctachably securing said cap in

sealed relation on said tube.

rrrvA'^

sulated relation to said other control grid membera, the
inner edge of said other focussing disc also overlying said
^x>ove and defining with the outer edge of the first focus-
sing disc an annular focussing slit in circular alignment
with said grid apertures.

2,941,182
POST DEFLECTION COLOR PURITY CORRECT-
ING DEVICE FOR A COLOR TV CATHODE RAY
TUBE AND SYSTEM USING THE SAME

Sol L. Rcicfacs, 6900 Wade Park Ave.,
Shaker Heights 3, OUo

Filed July 26, 1956, Scr. No. 600,314
5 Claims. (Q. 313—77)

5. A post deflection color purity correcting device for
a color TV cathode ray tube of the type having a gen-
erally conical envelope defining an axis, the device com-
prising: a conical non-magnetic strap adapted to be re-

ceived on the envelope of said tube, a plurality of brack-
ets mounted on said strap for swivable movement on an
axis radial to the axis of the envelope, and a permanent
magnet mounted on each bracket for rotation about an
axis normal to the axis of movement of the bracket.

2,941,103
ELECTROLUMINESCENT CELL AND METHOD

OF MAKING SAME
Elemer Nagy and Janos Szabo, Budapest, Hnngaiy, as-

signors to Egyesult Izzolampa Es ViUamossagi Resz-
venytarsasag, Budapest, Hungary

FUed Jan. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 633,121
11 Claims. {CI. 313—108)

I. An electroluminescent cell having a layer capable
of electroluminescence containing a binding material and
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a filler and placed between, and in intimate contact with

two electrodes, one at least of which is substantially

transparent and which both hi.\e a resistance of less than

1000 ohms per cm.*, said layer containing in addition a

finely granulated inorganic filling substance, also in the

binding material, whose dielectric constant is at least 20,

whose dielectric loss is not more than 0.2, whose weight

represents between 10% and 200% of the weight of the

phosphor present, and whose particle size is not greater

than 5 microns.

the seating areas of the gasket and projecting inwardly

on the inside of the gasket, the ridge being bounded by

an inner cylindrical surface having a diameter smaller

than the major diameter of the spark plug threads but

large enough to clear the base of the threads and thin

enough to rotate freely in the thread grooves while said

gasket is being installed or removed from the spark plug.

2,941,104
ELECTROLUMINESCENT STRUCTURES

Frank Evans Swindells, Maplewood, NJ., assignor to

E. I. du Pont dc Nemours and Company, Wilmington,

Del., a corporation of Delaware
FUed Not. 20, 1958, Scr. No. 775,231

8 Oaims. (CI. 313—108)

•fTtlLK IMI ((C. Ulffll
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1. A flexible electroluminescent structure comprising

a transparent hydrophobic macromolecular organic poly-

mer film coated with a light transmitting electrically con-

ductive metallic layer, a dielectric binder-phosphor layer

thereover consisting essentially of a mixture of the fol-

lowing resins: 30 to 75% by weight melamine-formalde-

hyde, 5 to 50% by weight phthalic acid alkyd, and 5

to 50% by weight of a polyester derived from a poly-

hydric alcohol and an aliphatic dicarboxylic acid of 6

to 10 carbon atoms, with from 15 to 70% of a phosphor

based on the weight of the binder-phosphor layer, and

an electrically conductive metallic layer thereover in inti-

mate contact with the binder-phosphor layer.

i , 2,941,105

I ' GASKET
August W. Rickcnbach, Williamsport, Pa., assignor to

Avco Manufacturing Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio, a

corporation of Delaware
Filed Aug. 2, 1952, Ser. No. 302,357

3 Claims. (CI. 313—118)

1. In combination with a spark plug having a base

portion formed to define an annular seating area adjacent

which is provided a threaded projecting end terminating

in an undercut region adjacent the seating area, a gasket

bounded by parallel plane seating areas, one of which

cooperates with the seating face of the plug, and an an-

nular inwardly projecting ridge substantially parallel to

2,941,10^
LOW-TENSION SPARK PLUGS

Lucien Piras, BUlanconrt, France, assignor to Regie

Nationale des Usines Renault, Billancourt, France
Filed Apr. 1, 1958, Ser. No. 725,617

Claims priority, application France Apr. 29, 1957
5 Claims, (a. 313—131)

1. In a low voltage surface discharge spark plug, in

combination, means forming a tubular body, a tubular

first electrode disposed concentric with said tubular body

and at one end thereof, the first electrode having a tapered

axial bore converging toward an end corresponding to an

exposed sparking end surface of said electrode, an elon-

gated, tubular insulator disposed extending axially in said

electrode and said body, an annular disc second electrode

disposed coaxial with said insulator at an end thereof cor-

responding to said one end of the tubular body and having

a sparking surface spaced axially and radially inwardly

of said sparking end surface of the first electrode, and an

electrically conductive member extending axially through-

out the length of said body through said insulator and

the second electrode and having a head at one end there-

of for holding said disc electrode snugly between said

head and said insulator, the insulator having a spark-

supporting surface bridging a space between the sparking

surfaces of the two electrodes, and the insulator having

a radial thickness adjacent the sparking end of the first

electrode greater than the radial thickness of the first

electrode.

2,941,107
FLASHTUBE

Ernst Nolle, Bertin-Charlottenborg, Germany, assignor to

Patent-Trenhand-Gesellschaft fiir Ekktrlsche Glnh-

lampoi m.bJI. (Patent Fldndary Company for Elec-

tric Incandescent Lamps Ltd.), a German company
Filed Dec. 28, 1956, Ser. No. 631,179

Chiims priority, appUcation Germany Jan. 27, 1956

2Clafans. (0.313—185)
1. An electric flashtubc comprising a slender elon-

gated vitreous envelope having sealed into opposite ends

thereof a cathode and an anode, said cathode compris-

ing an open-ended metal cup having a diameter not less

than approximately half the internal diameter of said

envelope and containing a porous body of sintered nickel

powder provided with cavities achieving a hollow cath-

ode effect for rapid build-up of a flash discharge and

activated with caesium chloride to assure rapid extin

guishment and de-ionization subsequent to said discharge.
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said cavities having a transverse dimension of approxi-

mately 0.5 millimeter and a filling within said envelope

GAS DISCHARGE DEVICE
Garry G. CoIUbs, Jr^ Ncftenc, and Robert A. Lee,

Locwt, NJ^ anigiion to Bcadiz ATiatfc»a Corporatioii,
EatootowB, NJ^ a coraoratioB of Delaware

FHcd Feb. 25, 1959, Scr. No. 795,4«3
4 Claims. (O. 313—216)

1. A cold cathode gas discharge device, comprising an
envelope filled with a gaseous medium, an anode sup-

ported in said envelope, said anode having a cylindrical

opening therein, a cathode supported in said envelope
and extending through and concentric with said anode,
said cathode having cathode-to-anode ratio of 2 to 1 in

length, and connection means for said anode and cathode.

2^1,lf9
TUBE HAVING PLANAR ELECTRODES

Wnilain H. Scoior, Sn Mateo, aid MocraiM E. Sta^,
Loa Altos, Calif., awigaoii to EHd-McCaOoacii, Inc.,

San Bnnio, CaHf., a cocpowtfcw of CaHfonria
FDcd Oct. 25, 1957, Scr. No. «92,4«6

2C1ainH. (a. 313—25«)
1. An electron tube comprising an envelope having

alternate ceramic and metal rings joined together, planar
electrodes in said envelope, said electrodes comprising a

cathode, a control grid, a screen grid, an anode and a

suppressor electrode interposed between said screen grid

and said anode, said cathode comprising a disk having
an electron emissive surface and supported on legs ex
tending longitudinally of the tube, one of said mctai
rings being extended inwardly of the envelope to form
a support ring for said cathode, said cathode legs being
attached to said Support ring, an annular V-shaped cor-
rugation in said support ring, a heater comprising a flat

coil of insulated wire abutting the cathode disk, a cen-
trally apertured support plate attached to said legs and
holding said heater coil against said cathode disk, a cen-
trally apertured heat shield disk attached to said legs,

separate heater leads connected to two of said metal en-

velope rings, said heater coil having two end wires passing
through the apertures in the support plate and heat shield.

of an inert gas at a pressure in the range of 10 to 40
millimeters of mercury.

and spot welds attaching said end wires to said heater
leads.

234U1*
DELAY LINE

Stephen Yando, Hntft^ton, N.Y., Mrignor, by
sigiMienli, to Sjfvmakt Electric rradncti Inc., WDnitag-
ton, DcL, a cotyonrtion of Delaware

FDed Ang. 15, 1951, Scr. No. 755331
SClBlM. (CL315—3)

1. A signal delay line comprising an elongated strip of
piezoelectric material; a 2N plurality of electrodes where
N is any integer, the even numbered electrodes being se-

cured to one surface of said strip at spaced apart loca-

tions, the odd numbered electrodes being secured to the

other surface of said strip at corresponding spaced apart

locations, whereby each odd numbered electrode is posi-

tioned opposite a corresponding even numbered electrode,

there being N different pairs of opposed electrodes; one
selected electrode pair adjacent one end of said strip being
an output electrode pair, the remaining (N—\) electrode
pairs being input electrode pairs; a (^—1) plurality of
resistors, each resistor being coupled between the elec-

trodes of the corresponding input electrode pair, corre-

sponding electrodes of said input electrode pairs being
coupled to a common terminal; first and second termina-

tions affixed to corresponding ends of said strip, said termi-

nations absorbing substantially without reflection any
incident accoustical energy supplied thereto from said

strip, and means to selectively direct an electron beam
upon one of said strip surfaces.

2,941,111
FOCUSED ELECTRON FLOW ELECTRON TUBES

FOR VERY HIGH FREQUENCIES
Werner Veitfa and Panl Mcycrer, Mnnich, Germany, as-
aigoon to Stemene A Habke Aktiengescilacbaft, Mn-
nich and Beriin, Gerauniy, a corporatiaa of Gennany

FOed Inly IS, 1955, Scr. No. 522,792
Claimi priority, application Gcranny Sept 21, 1954

4CUnM. (CL 315-^.5)
1. A travelling wave tube device having a travelling

wave tube including a vessel having a relatively wide por-
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tiota constructed to receive a portion of a high frequency

wave guide and a relatively narrow elongated portion

extending therefrom, and having for the guidance of the

electron flow within the extended path of said vessel a

magnet system including permanent magnet means ex-

tending radially spaced from a tubular flux guide sur-

rounding said vessel and forming with parts of said

tubular flux guide at least one closed unidirectional mag-

netic circuit, said tubular flux guide comprising a rela-

tively wide portion terminating in a transverse wall and

a relatively narrow elongated portion extending from said

transverse wall for respectively embracing said wide and

narrow portions of the vessel of said travelling wave tube.

tion characteristic of said circuit in the region of said

loss material and compensate for the effect on the velocity

of wave transmission of said loss material.

2,941,113
TRAVEUNG-WAVE TUBE

Horace R. Johnson anAsRolf D. Wcgldn, Los .
CaUfn aMlgnon to Hnghes Akcnft Coovony, Cnlrer

City, CaUf., a corpomtioa of Ddaiwan
FOed Apr. 1, 1957, Scr. No. M9,83<

2 ChUms. (CI. 315—3.5)

r- ^ ^
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said relatively wide portion of said tubular flux guide

containing high frequency input wave guide means, said

relatively narrow elongated flux guide portion surround-

ing the narrow elongated portion of the vessel of said

travelling wave tube closely adjacent thereto, the mag-

netically operatively effective cross-sectional area of said

narrow flux guide portion effectively continuously de-

creasing throughout its length from adjacent said trans-

verse wall toward the opposite end thereof to avoid re-

spectively occurrence of a field strength increase in the

vicinity of the juncture thereof with said transverse wall

and field strength diminution at the end thereof remote

from said juncture.

2,941,112
ELECTRIC DISCHARGE DEVICE

Stanley E. Webber, Schenectady, N.Y., asrignor to Gen-

erai Electric Conpony, a corponrtion of New York
Filed Jnly 25, 1955, Scr. No. 524,M2

2 Cfadms. (a. 315—3J)

g ^ n n w w w « w w j_a,.

1 . A backward-wave oscillator traveling-wave tube for

generating signals in a predetermined, fundamental

mode of oscillation comprising: a conductiTe helix for

the propagation of electromagnetic wave energy at a

velocity substantially less than the velocity of light; an

electron gun for producing a hollow stream of electnms

projected contiguously within and in energy exchange

relationship with said helix; output means coupled to the

electron gun end of said helix; an elongated dielectric rod

coated substantially over its length with a resistive layer

and being disposed within said hollow electron stream

coincident with the axis of said traveling-wave tube

whereby said hollow electron stream flows between said

elongated rod and said helix; means for providing a

magnetic field substantially parallel to said axis for focus-

ing said stream; and means for maintaining the resistive

layer on said dielectric rod at a steady direct current

potential which is positive with respect to said helix

whereby a transverse direct current electric field is main-

tained between said helix and said rod across said hollow

electron stream in a manner such that said hollow elec-

tron stream suffers a velocity spread in a manner to

preclude spurious backward-wave oscillations in said

backward-wave oscillator traveling-wave tube, said trans-

verse direct current electric field being in the range of

magnitude to not appreciably increase the magnitude of

oscillation starting current for said fundamental mode.

u y/ii y/^j y
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1. A high frequency amplifier of the traveling wave

type comprising a slow wave transmission circuit having

an input end and an output end. means impressing a

wave to be amplified upon the input end of said circuit

to initiate travel of the waves therealong. electrode means

projecting an electron stream at a predetermined average

velocity along at least a portion of said circuit in the

direction of wave travel and in the electric field asso-

ciated with said traveling waves, said slow wave circuit

having a wave propagating characteristic making the

velocity of said waves therealong in the region of said

electron stream substantially the same as said predeter-

mined average velocity of said stream, high frequency loss

material supported in the region of said field intermediate

the ends of said slow wave structure for reducing the

tendency of said circuit toward self oscillation and tend-

ing to increase the wave velocity along said slow wave

circuit, said slow wave circuit having discrete areas of

reduced cross sectior. at spaced points along its length

in the region of said loss material to modify the propaga-

2,941,114
SLALOM FOCUSING STRUCTURES

John S. Cook, New ProTidence, NJ^ aarignor to Bdl

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New Yoik,

N.Y- a corporation of New York
FUed Jan. 9, 1958, Ser. No. 797,916

ISCtaims. (CL 315—3J)

1. An electron beam system comprising a spaced pair

of planar conductive bounding means, a plurality of

spaced conductive elements forming a linear array which

extends longitudinally in the interspace between said

planar conductive bounding means, means for biasing the

7r»5 o <; .'{8
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elements with respect to said planar conductive bound-
ing means for establishing a pair of singular equipoten-
tial surfaces which extend longitudinally along and wind
sinuously past the elements of said array, means for pro-

jecting an electron beam substantially along at least

one of said equipotential surfaces, and means for con-
fining the edges of said beam, said last-mentioned means
including at least two beam edge focusing elements posi-

tioned in close proximity to the edges of said beam for

establishing a concentrated field of beam edge focusing
flux at least as great in the regions intermediate adjacent

elements of said array as in the regions immediately ad-

jacent the elements of said array.

2,941,115
TUNING APPARATUS FOR KLYSTRON

OSCILLATORS
Raymond P. Mcixncr, BrooUyn, N.Y^ aadgnor to Spcrry
Rand Corporation, Great Neck, N.Y^ a corporation of
H^^lflWWW

FUed Jan. 6, 1958, Ser. No. 707,377
3 Claims, (a. 315—5J1)

1. A klystron oscillator comprising a microwave reso-

nator having an electron permeable passageway there-

through, means including a cathode for producing and
directing a beam of electrons through said passageway
for interaction with microwave resonator energy, an elec-

tron beam controlling electrode disposed in the path of
said beam, a ferrite element disposed within said resona-
tor in a region of high magnetic field intensity of micro-
wave oscillations sustained within said resonator, mag-
netic circuit means including an electromagnet disposed
adjacent said resonator for applying a magnetic field of
adjustable strength to said ferrite element for changing
its tensor permeability and the electrical dimensions of
said resonator to vary the resonant frequency of said

resonator over a predetermined frequency band, a vari-

able voltage source and means for coupling said source
to said electromagnet and to said beam controlling elec-

trode for varying the magnetization of said ferrite ele-

ment and to simultaneously vary the voltage applied to
said beam controlling electrode, the variable voltage ap-
plied to said beam controlling electrode being so propor-
tioned with respect to the variable voltage applied to
said electromagnet that said oscillator provides substan-
tially maximum power output at any frequency of oscil-

lation within said predetermined frequency band.

2341,116
CATHODE-RAY TUBE FOR RADARSCOPES AND

THE LIKE
Harry Sherman, Jr., Bioomficid, NJ., assignor to Na-

tional Union Electric Corporation, a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Jane 15, 1953, Ser. No. 361,560
12 Clainu. (CI. 315—13)

1. A cathode-ray tube comprising a cathode for emit-
ting electrons in a substantially cylindrical conformation,

a plurality of individual grid electrodes arranged in sub-

stantially planar array around a longitudinal axis of the

tube, a plurality of electron focusing rings in successive

spaced relation to each other and to said grid members
each ring having a series of electron lens apertures with

each aperture in alignment with a corresponding grid

n J If]
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member, and a beam deflecting system common to all

said grid members and mounted around said tube axis,

said deflecting system including a pair of spaced deflector

plates defining an annular beam deflecting region through
which the electrons from said lens apertures pass and for
deflection perpendicular to said axis.

2,941,117
MECHANICALLY STEERABLE AND ELECTRONI-
CALLY AUTOMATIC HEADLIGHTING SYSTEM

Thomas E. Dugle, Cincinnati, Ohio, aas^pmr, by mesne
assignments, to J. Page Hayden, Cincinnati, Ohio

Filed Oct. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 849,022
11 Cbdms. (CL 315—81)

.^
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11. An automatic headlighting system for installation

in a vehicle having steering means comprising a direction

finder including an angularly positioned vane for sensing
the relative bearing of the headlamp of an opposing ve-

hicle, a headlight including a supporting framework and
a vane synchronized with the direction finder vane for
casting a protective non-glare shadow in the zone of said

vehicle, means for turning the supporting framework in

coordination with said steering means, and a common
shaft to which both of the vanes are secured for syn-
chronizing their angular positions.

2,941,118
VANE ACTUATING CIRCUITRY FOR AUTOMATIC

HEADLIGHTING SYSTEM
Richard H. Engelnuum, Cincinnati, Ohio, assignor to

J. Page Hayden, Cfaicfauurti, Ohio
Filed Oct 27, 1959, Ser. No. 849,090 i

11 Claims. (CL 315—82) '

10. In a vehicle headlighting system of the type includ-

ing a photoelectric signaling system, having an input and
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output and cascaded stages, and a headlamp automati-

cally controlled by said system to assume a normal driv-

ing condition or a condition protective of an oncoming

vehicle, the improvement comprising, in combination:

:ipQi #• >.

2 941 120
SPEED CONTROL OF ROTARY BLADED

MACHINES
RowUmd Harman, Knebworth, and Cledwyn Williams,

Warden Hill, Luton, England, assignors to D. Napier

& Son Limited, London, England, a company of Great

Britahi

Filed May 13, 1957, Ser. No. 658,751

Claims priority, application Great Britain May 14, 1956

5 Claims. (CI. 317—5)

-V
L,

.^^-

sensing relay means actuated when an oncoming vehicle

is within pick-up range, and contact means controlled by

the sensing relay means for uncoupling at least the output

stages of the signaling system when the sensing relay

means has not been actuated.

2 941 119
TRANSISTORIZED IGNITION SYSTEM

Gerald M. Ford, Kokomo, Ind., assignor to General

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Mar. 6, 1958. Ser. No. 719,661

2 Claims. (CI. 315—92)

•lilt

Tl
'{or. J ,. ,^ .
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'

1. A bladed rotary machine comprising a casing, a

bladed rotor within the casing, the casing containing a

fluid in motion therein in contact with the blades for im-

parting rotary movement to the rotor, and an apparatus

for controlling the speed of the machine comprising an

electromagnetic pick-up device including a pair of mag-

netic pole pieces located in the casing, the free ends of

the pole pieces being so positioned that the angle sub-

tended by them at the axis of the rotary machine is equal

to the angle subtended at its axis by two blades of the

machine, said pole pieces being thus operativcly asso-

ciated and cooperating with said blades to complete a

magnetic circuit, and arranged to be sensitive to the

changing magnetic conditions within the casing as the

blades rotate, and to produce a pulsating electric signal

having a frequency proportional to the speed of rotation

of the machine, an electric frequency selective circuit as-

sociated with the pick-up device, and speed control means

actuated by the frequency selective circuit and arranged

to control the rate of fluid flow through the machine to

control the speed of the machine.

f-

:,3/'
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2,941,121

GROUND DETECTOR CIRCUIT FOR THREE
PHASE Y-CONNECTED LOAD

Irvin J. Gladnick, Wauwatosa, and Allan C. Halter, Mil-

waukee, Wis., assignors to Allis-Chalmers Manufac-

turing Company, Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Jan. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 711,007

7 Claims. (CI. 317—27)

HiM^^
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2. In an ignition system for an Internal combustion

engine h;iving spark plugs for igniting the combustible

mixture and distributor points for breaking a circuit syn-

chronized with engine operation comprising a source of

electrical power, an ignition transformer having a low

tension and a high tension winding, said high tension

winding being connectible to said spark plugs, a three

terminal semiconductor device having an input and an

output circuit, said output circuit being connected to said

low tension winding, biasing means connected to said

semiconductor device and providing a controlling bias to

vary the current flow thiough the semiconductor device,

switching means interconnecting said low tension winding,

the semiconductor means, the source of electrical power

and the distributor points or alternatively the low tension

winding, the source of electrical power and the distributor

points so that the ignition system may be operated either

with or without the semiconductor device and means for

actuating said switching means.

3
vii %^'2 '^ it

I !

1. In a circuit having a three legged Y-connected load,

circuit means for deriving a first voltage responsive in

phase and magnitude to the current through one leg of

said load, means for shifting the phase of said first volt-

age, circuit means for deriving second and third voltages

responsive respectively, in phase and magnitude, to the

current through second and third legs of said load, means

for combining said third voltage and a portion of the dif-

ference between said second and third voltages, electro-

responsive means energized by the difference between

said combined voltages and said first voltage whereby an

output is produced when the currents in the three legs

of said load are unbalanced.
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2^1,122
HIGH SPEED ELECTROMAGNETIC ELECTRO-

RESPONSrVE DEVICE
Hdu FchH^ NcoMBiter, Hobtete, Gcmaay, irftnfti

to UccBtfa Prttt-VtnwJf! GjbJ>JI^ Hmmhmn,

Flkd Mar. 12, 1957, Scr. No. 645,431
Claimi priority, appUcatioa G«raaay Mar. 12, 1956

4CUBM. (CL317—5«)

1 A high-speed circuit breaker for a high-tension line,

^ comprising, in combination, switch means connected in

circuit with said high-tension line and movable between
open and closed positions, said switch means being con-
tinuously urged to its open position; electromagnetic
holding means for holding said switch means in its closed
position against the force which continuously urges said
switch means to its open position, said holding means
including a core having two pole portions, an armature
connected to said switch means and in contact with said
pole portions of said core when said switch means is

being held in its closed position, and energizing means
for inducing a magnetic flux in a magnetic circuit con-
stituted by said core and said armature; first counter-
energizing means operatively associated with said core
for inducing, in response to an overload in the high-ten-
sion line, in at least that part of said magnetic circuit
which includes said pole portions of said core and said
armature a counter magnetic flux opposite to that in-

duced by said energizing means; and second counter-
energizing means operatively associated with said arma-
ture for inducing therein, in response to backfiring in
the high-tension line, a magnetic counter flux which is

also opposite to that induced by said energizing means,
said second counter-energizing means responding to the
backfiring more quickly than said first counter-energizing
means, whereby said magnetic counter flux is induced
by said second counter-energizing means at the place
where said armature contacts both of said pole portions
of said core, thereby avoiding stray losses.

2,941,123
CONTROL SYSTEM

Otto Grebe, Berlin-Licliterfelde, Germany, assignor to
LiccBtia Patent-Vcrwaltaiisi^jB.bJI., Hambon, Ger-
many

Filed June 23, 195«, Ser. No. 743,932
11 Cbims. HCl. 317—100)

means for cooling said resistances, electro-hydraulic

means for actuating said contactor means, said electro-

hydraulic means incorporating an oil pump for supply-
ing the pressure necessary to maintain said contactor
means in close position, and a single motor driving both
said oil pump and said ventilating means, whereby stop-
page of said single motor will produce not only stoppage
of said ventilating means but also stoppage of said oil

pump, which, in turn, causes opening of said contactor
means so that when said ventilating means are stopped,
no current can flow through said resistances.

2,941,124
TAPE FEEDING MEANS

Theodore C. Gams, Moowy, N.Y., and Paul J. Kicfcr,
Jr., Clifton, NJ., anigiion, by mesne asrignmenti, to
CtuHas-Wright Corporatioa, Carlatadt, NJ., a corpo-
ratioa of Delaware

Orisfaud appikattoa Apr. U, 1952, Scr. No. 284^97, now
Patent No. 2,778,«34, dated Jan. 22, 1957. Dlridcd
and thk applicatioa Apr. 17, 1956, Scr. No. 582,902

3 Claims. (O. 317—123)

,«;.

na [H •«» i*

1. In a tape feeding apparatus having a member to

be moved between a drive position and a stop position, a
pair of magnetic units each provided with an operating
coil, one of said magnetic units operative to move said
member to said drive position and the other of said mag-
netic units operative to move said member to said stop
position, pulse producing means to selectively operate
said magnetic units, said pulse producing means including
a two-condition device, a capacitor, and a control circuit

settabie by said device when in a first condition to charge
said capacitor through the operating coil of said one
magnetic unit to energize said one magnetic unit to move
said movable member to said drive position and settabie
by said device when in a second condition to discharge
said capacitor through the operating coil of said other
magnetic unit to energize said other magnetic unit to

move said movable member to said stop position and a
retaining circuit energized by said control circuit when
said device is in said first condition to maintain the charge
in said capacitor.

<r«

1. Control system for controlling electrical apparatus
comprising contactor means, a plurality of resistances in ._ ... „ „ ._„ ^...y......^ ..„ ...-

circuit with said conuctor means, separate ventilating ductor, a current source and a pentode connected to said

2,941,125
DRIVER FOR INDUCTIVE LOADS

Donald K. LIppincott, Orlnda, Calif., asrigoor, by mesne
aarignmcnts, to Monogram Precisioa Industrict, Inc.,

Cnlrcr CHy, Calif., a corpontton of California
Filed May 7, 1957, Scr. No. 657,528 i

5 Claims, (a. 317—123)
I. A driver for developing substantially rectangular

current waves in an inductive load comprising .in in-
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load to form a series circuit therewith, a second pentode

connected to form a branch circuit connecting from be-

tween said inductor and said load across said inductor and

said source, pulsing means adapted to develop simul-

taneous voltages of opposite polarity, connections includ-

ing blocking condensers for applying said voltages re-

spectively to the control grids of each of said pentodes

to interrupt current therethrough when applied negatively.

during said duration, a vacuum tube connected to the

resistance-capacitance netwoiic, and a voltage supply con-

nected to the resistance-capacitance network for control-

grid resistors connected to bias said control grids, a clamp

circuit connecting to the control grid of said second

pentode to limit the positive voltage applied thereto and

hold said second pentode in cut-off state for a period de-

termined by the time-constant of said blocking condenser

and grid resistor connected thereto, and means for limit-

ing the current through said first mentioned pentode to

a desired value.

2 941 126
VARIABLE TIME INTERVAL SYSTEM

Bmcc E. Franlieiifield, Chicago, III., assignor to Western

Electric Company, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a

corporation of New York
Filed Feb. 25, 1954, Ser. No. 412,616

3 Claims. (CI. 317—142)
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ling conduction of the tube through said network, said

conduction of the tube controlling the initiation of the

second operation.

2,941,U7 I

ELECTRONIC TIMING SYSTEM ^

William H. Elliot, Whitefisfa Bay, Wis., assignor to Cut-

ler-Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation of

Delaware
CoBtimiation of appUcatton Scr. No. 340,639, Mar. 5,

1953. This appUcatton May 15, 1957, Scr. No.

659,438
5 Claims. (0.317—142)

~^W
^ u < s

4-'

1. A system for initiating a second operation at a

time interval after completion of a first operation, said

time interval being responsive to the duration of the first

operation, com|nising means for sensing the duration of

the first operation, means operated by the sensing means

for forming pulses during said duration, a resistance-

capacitance network including a variable resistance,

means operated by the pulse forming means for varying

the resistance in response to the number of pulses formed

1. In combination, a source of alternating potential,

an electron lube having an auxiliary electrode for control,

translating means connected in series with the main

conducting path of said tube to said source, means in

circuit with said source and said auxiliary electrode for

subjecting the latter to an alternating potential tending

to render said tube conducting, a capacitor in circuit

with said auxiliary electrode, means in circuit with said

source and said capacitor providing an interruptable

charging circuit for the latter to subject said auxiliary

electrode to a potential blocking conduction of said tube

when said charging circuit is completed, means in circuit

with said capacitor which acts as a time delay discharge

circuit whenever said charging circuit is interrupted, and

means isolating flow of charging current from said tube

and.confining discharge of said capacitor to said discharge

circuit.
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2,941,128
ELECTRIC CONTROL CIRCUIT

Rkhard W. Ftafa, Rochester, N.Y^ assisiior to Taylor
Instnmicnt Compflnks, Rochester, N.Y^ a corporatioii
of New York

FDed Sept. 25, 1956, Ser. No. 612,026
14 Claims, (a. 317—149)

-Jill I ,^ ^r ,^ I

1. A circuit including a thyratron, a first A.C. source
across the anode and cathode of said thyratron, a sec-
ond A.C. source of the same frequency as the first

across the control grid and the cathode of the thyratron,
said sources being out of phase with each other the
magnitude of the E.M.F. of the second source of itself
being insuflkient to bias the grid so as to permit ioniza-
tion of said thyratrrn, and the magnitude of the E.M.F.
of said first source being such that at some time during
positive anode swing said thyratron would fire, were the
said E.M.F. of said second source the only bias on the
said grid, a first condenser connected across the cathode
and said grid to cause the voltage of the said second
AC. source to swing about a negative D.C. bias due to
charging of said condenser from rectified current between
said grid and cathode, the condenser being of suflficient
magnitude to add a D.C. bias of sufficient extent to
cause the net negative bias on said grid to fall below
the cut-off point for said thyratron. whereby if the con-
denser is shorted out to drain off the charge on said
condenser, said thyratron not having been fired, said
thyratron will fire and the D.C. component of the bias
on said grid will disappear, and circuit means operable
at times to be connected across said condenser, said cir-
cuit means being constructed so as to effectively short
said coiidenser when connected thereacross, whereby
when said thyratron is connected in circuit as aforesaid
and said circuit means is not connected across said
condenser, said thyratron does not fire, whereas if said
circuit means is then connected across said condenser,
said thyratron will fire, and will continue firing even if
said condenser is substantially unshorted.

2,941,129
ELECTRICAL COIL

Shcldoa H. Horn, HDntsville, Ala., assignor to Western
Electric Company, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.. a
corporation of New Yori^

Filed May 25, 1955, Ser. No. 510,917
5 Claims. (CI. 317—158)

the tacky adhesive on said tape, said wire having an
end portion thereof forming a coil lead disposed on the
insulating tape and extending along and adjacent to the
marginal adhesive whereby said lead is maintained on an
extra insulating strip to prevent short circuiting thereof,
and a sheet of insulation around the first layer of wire
and a portion of the lead and in engagement with por-
tions of the tacky adhesive on said tape.

2,941,13t
POLARIZED RELAY

Josef Fischer, Martin Aidn, ChrMan Lind, Alois Ruh-
Und, and Heri>ert Krantwald, Munich, and Hans
Helmrich, Mnnicii-Geiaenbrunn, Gennany, assignors
to Siemens ft Halske Akticngcselbchaft Berlin and
Municli, a corporation of Germany

FUed Sept 10, 1957, Ser. No. 691,116
Claims priority, application Germany Sept. 14, 1956

8 Claims. (CL 317—171)

^
'• ^'7m^\\ K

I A polarized relay comprising permanent magnet
means, flux conducting means connected with said perma-
nent magnet means symmetrical thereto, permanent flux
flowing in said flux conducting means nearly in the sat-
uration range thereof, an armature disposed centrally
thereof in pivotal rocking relationship relative to said
permanent magnet means and thereby forming two wings
extending outwardly from the center thereof, actuating
flux means spaced from said permanent flux conduct-
ing means and forming pole pieces respectively disposed
for cooperation with the opposite ends of said armature
and forming corresponding air gaps therewith, means for
producing an actuating flux in said actuating flux means
and hence in the pole pieces formed thereby, said per-
manent flux extending subdivided in opposite directions
over said pole pieces and thence over one air gap into
said armature in a direction corresponding to the direction
of the actuating flux and over said other air gap into
said armature in a direction opposite to the direction of
the actuating flux, whereby the coupling of said fluxes is

effected at said pole pieces adjacent said air gaps to hold
said armature in a corresponding actuated position.

2,941,131
SEMICONDUCnVE APPARATUS

Richard A. Williams, CoUingswood, NJ., assignor to
Philco Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation of
Pennsylvania

FUed May 13, 1955, Ser. No. 508^62
7 Claims. (CI. 317—235)

1. In an electrical coil, the combination of a core in-
sulator, an insulating tape disposed longitudinally on said
core insulator and having a coating of tacky adhesive
along one marginal portion of the face thereof directed
away from the core insulator, a wire forming a coil
winding having a first layer of wire wound on said core
insulator and said insulating tape in engagement with i

J

A scmiconductive signal-translating device compris-
ng a body of scmiconductive material, an area emitter
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element and an (^posing collector element, at least one

of said elements having substantially higher curvature in

the vicinity of its point of closest approach to the other

of said elements than at other points thereof and being

substantially mainmaloid in form.

2 941 132
MOTOR-BRAKE CONTROL SYSTEMS

Eric Pell, Waowatosa, Wii., aarignor to Cntler-Hammer,

Inc., Milwaukee, Wis., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Sept 21, 1956, Ser. No. 611,297

16 CUims. (CI. 318—7)

bcr travelling with said nut, said member being effective,

upon movement of said nut to a predetermined position

by opcTntion of said motor under the influence of said

forward circuit, to shift said second switch to "on" posi-

tion and said first switch to "oflT' position, delayed-action

means dominated by said second switch and effective, a

predetermined period after movement of said second

switch to "on" position, to close said third switch, and

means cooperative with said member, upon movement of

said nut to a predetermined position by operation of said

motor under the influence of said reverse circuit, to shift

said second switch to "off" position.

u> >riuM

^t*. T ^' '^̂ '

\h. In a system for hauling a load in different direc-

tions, in combination, two alternating current induction

motors each having a primary and a secondi^ry winding

and each further having an electromagnetic brake includ-

ing an energizing winding operable when energized to

brake the corresponding motor, means for selectively

activating one or the other of said motors by energizing

the primary winding thereof to move said load in one or

the other of said different directions respectively, and

means responsive to the current flowing in the secondary

winding of the energized one of said motors for energiz-

ing the brake winding of the other motor thereby to cause

predetermined braking of the latter and comprising two

brake winding control devices one being connected to

the secondary winding of each motor, and said control de-

vices being cross-connected to the energizing windings

of the brakes of the motors.

2 941 134
AUTOMATIC MOTOR CONTROL FOR CELESTIAL

NAVIGATION DEVICE
Adolph Warsher, Maywood, NJ., assignor to BendIx

Aviation Corporation, Teterboro, NJ., a corporation

of Delaware
Filed Jan. 11, 1950, Ser. No. 137,925

5 CUims. (CI. 318—19)

•• MXN DC
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II 2,941 133
AUTOMATIC SPEED-VARYING CONTROL

William E. Springer and John S. Michie, Columbus, Ind.,

assignors, by mesne assignments, to The Reliance Elec-

tric and Engineering Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Ohio
Filed Sept. 23, 1954, Ser. No. 457,880

4 Claims. (CI. 318—11)

4. A device for controlling the speed of a synchronous

motor, comprising a two-phase generator driven by said

synchronous motor for producing a pair of voltages in

quadrature with one another, frequency sensitive means

tuned to a predetermined frequency and responsive to

the voltage of one phase of said generator for producing

a phase shift when the frequency departs from said pre-

determined frequency, a discriminator including rectifier

means and responsive to the relative phases of the output

of said frequency sensitive means and the other quadra-

ture voltage, a carbon pile voltage regulator including a

balanced solenoid receiving the output of said phase dis-

criminator and a carbon pile resistor responsive to said

solenoid, a driving motor responsive to said resistor and

adapted to be energized by a power source, and an alter-

nator driven by said driving motor and energizing said

synchronous motor.

3. The combination with variable-speed drive means

including an element shiftable oppositely to vary op-

positely the output speed of said drive means, of con-

trol means therefor comprising a screw shaft mounted

for opposite rotation, a nut threadedly mounted on said

screw shaft and operatively connected to shift said shift-

able element, a reversible electric motor connected to

drive said shaft, a forward energizing circuit for said

motor, a first on-off snap switch in said circuit, a reverse

energizing circuit for said motor, a second on-off snap

switch in said reverse circuit, said switches being so

cooperatively associated that, while both may concur-

rently occupy "off" positions, neither can continue to

occupy its "on" position when the other is moved to "on"

position, a third switch, normally open, connected in said

reverse circuit in series with said second switch, a mem-

2,941,135
CURVE FOLLOWER SERVOSYSTEM

James R. Anderson, Minneapolis, Minn., assignor to Re-

search, Incorporated, Hopkins, Minn., a corporation

6f Minnesota
Filed Feb. 16, 1959, Ser. No. 793,400

12 Claims. (CI. 318—31)
10. A curve follower apparatus comprising an electri-

cally non-conductive drum having thereon a curve cir-

cumscribing the drum, said curve being composed of

spaced substantially parallel lines of conductive material

at least partially encircling the drum, the space between

said lines being non-conductive, circuit means connecting

said lines respectively to power supply terminals, means

connected to said power supply terminals for establish-

ing a reference potential between the potentials applied

to said lines, first motor means connected to the drum
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for routing it according to a time nqnrnet, a track
means and a support thereon, said track means beint
mounted with reference to the dram so that said wappoti
moves parallel to the axis of the drum, a condnctire
probe mounted on the support, the tip of said probe being
adjusted so as to be in tpaced relation to said drum.

2^1437
CONTROL cmcurr fob motor-clutch

DKVICE
P^ Fshn, Bty. Cmatm, OUo, shImii to E. W.

a cwporntfen ef Deln-

DIGITAL SERVOMOTOR CONTROL SY^^M
WiDtoni F. Maraatctte aad Rnth B. MaiMtette, Manhaf.

tan BcadL CaOf^ aasfgpon to Miaro-Path bc^ Los
^CaW^ a cofpontton of Ddawma
FBcdScpt 23, 1957,Scr.No. M5,5«4

2SCIaiBM. (CL31S—32)

f ^/..

12. A system for controlling the movement of a mecha-
nism in accordance with discrete first and second sets of
pulses respectively representing movements in first and
second opposite directions, including, a rotary member,
counter means responsive to successive pulses in a first

one of the sets for producing movonents of the rotary
member in particular increments in one direction and
responsive to successive pulses in the second set for pro-
ducing movements of the rotary member in the particular
increments in the opposite direction, means including a
differential transformer having a core element and wind-
ings nwvable relative to one another and coupled to the
rotary member for axial movement in opposite directions
in accordance with the rotary movements of the rotary
member and responsive to such movements to produce
output sigiisds having an anlplitude and phase related to
the movements, servo means including a servomotor re-
sponsive to the output signals to drive the mechanism in
accordance with the amplitude and phase of the output
signals, and mechanical feedback means coupled to the
servomotor and responsive to the operations of the servo-
motor to obtain a relative movement between the core
element and the windings in accordance with the opera-
tion of the servomotor and in a direction for reducing the
amplitude of the output signals.

FRad Fak. 14, IfST. 8w. Na. M0,273
41 riilBi (CL31S—lil)

second motor means for moving said support back and
forth along said track means and error signal means con-
nected to the probe and to said reference potential and
responsive to the error signal between Ihcm for moving
the support away from that line, the potential of which
the probe potential most nearly approaches.

1. In combination, two relatively rotatable masses,
winding means coacting between said masses, a gaseous-
discharge control device including an input control cir-

cuit and an output load circuit connected to said wind-
ing means, means exciting said output circuit with an
A.-C. nritage, variable phase-shifting means connected
to said input circuit, means supplying said phase-shifting
means with said A.-C. voltage in such manner that for
a reference setting of said phase-shifting means the out-
put oi said phase-shifting means to said control circuit

is a voltage substantially 180* out of phase with said
A.-C. voltage, a supply of voltage substantially lagging
said A.-C. voltage, means negatively biasing said supply,
and means vectorially adding said biased supply to the
output of said phase-shifting means substantially only
when the instantaneous magnitude of the output of said

[4iase-shifting means equals or exceeds the insuntaneous
magnitude of the biased lagging-voltage supply.

2,94143t
MULTIPLE SPEED PERMANENT SPLIT

CAPACITOR MOTOR
Lyk A. Raascr, Elfctoa, Md^ aaslpinff to RMI*. Corpora-

Itoa, ElktoB, Md^ a catporaMoa of MarylaiBd
FDcd Dec. 19, 195S, Scr. No. 711,592

4ClaiaBS. (CL 318—22t)

1. A two-speed single phase multipolar motor of the

permanent split capacitor type having N poles of alter-

nate polarity, N main field coils wound respectively in

the same direction on said N poles and connected in

series, an auxiliary winding circuit comprising N auxili-

ary coils 90 electrical degrees displaced from said main
coils, and connected in series with each other and With

a capacitor, unitary switching means having one opera-
tive position for simultaneously connecting said tnain

winding in parallel with the auxiliary winding circuit
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across a line for high speed operation, an external tap

between two of the coils of the auxiliary winding for

cutting out a number of the auxiliary coils the remain-

ing auxiliary coils being ail wound in the same direction,

said switching means having an alternative switching

position for simultaneously by a single operation connect-

ing said remaining auxiliary coils in series with each other

and with said condenser, as a reduced auxiliary wmdmg.

in parallel with all of the main winding across the line

for low speed operation.

2,941,139

CONSTANT OUTPUT CONTROL SYSTEM FOR
AIRCRAFT AND THE LIKE

Michael F. Marx, Schenectady, N.Y., assignor to General

Electric Company, a corporation of New York

Filed Aag. 31, 1956, Ser. No. 607,336

15 Clainis. (O. 31S—446)

means connecting at least some of said windings mounted

on diametrically positioned poles to a common output

means, a symmetrical magnetic member positioned in

said air gap of said field element in magnetic association

with said poles and equidistantly spaced from said poles

in a neutral position, a feeler means mounting said mag-

netic member, means mounting said feeler means on said

casing means for universal movement to permit move-

ment of said magnetic member toward and away from

said poles to vary the spacing between said member and

said poles, said output means having impressed ther«)n a

resultant alternating signal which varies in magnitude

proportional to the displacement of said magnetic mem-

ber from a neutral position which varies in phase in pro-

portion to the direction of displacement of said magnetic

member with respect to said poles.

Jir^v* /-*
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2 941 141

HALF-WAVE MAGNETIC AMPLIFIER
Lawrence M. Hughes, Scotia, N.Y., assizor to Gwieral

Electric Company, a corporatloB of New Yoifc

FUcd Nov. 30, 1956, Ser. No. 625,430

8 Claims. (Q. 323—89)

15. A constant output control system for maintaining

a constant output of a controlled device for a given in-

put, the combination of a device to be controlled, a mul-

tiplier coupling a control signal to said device, means

for feeding the input signal of said device to a divider,

means for feeding a signal proportional to the output

of said device to said divider in opposition to said input

signal, said divider including means for combining said

input signal and said proportional signal to provide a re-

sultant signal and means for feeding said resultant signal

to said multiplier whereby when said resultant signal of

said divider is zero, the output of said controlled device

is constant.

' 2,941,140
MAGNETIC TRACER HEAD

John J. Rudolf, Jr., HopUns, and Harold A. Sanderson,

Minneapolis, Minn., assignors to Minneapolis-Honey-

well Regulator Company, Minneapolis, Minn., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Jan. 20, 1956, Ser. No. 560.431

14 Claims. (CI. 323—51)

1 1. A magnetic tracer head comprising a field element

having a plurality of poles with a substantially cylindrical

air gap therebetween, casing means mounting said field

element, a plurality of windings positioned on said poles,

circuit means connecting at least some of said wind-

ings to an alternating current source of power to produce

a rotating magnetic field in said air gap, additional circuit

6. A multistage half-wave magnetic amplifier compris-

ing in combination, a first sUge of amplification having

a first two closed magnetic cores each having a first con-

trol winding, a first load winding and a reference wmd-

ing wound thereon; a first circuit means for the connec-

tion of a first source of alternating potential connected

across said first stage; a first pair of unidirectional im-

pedances; a second stage of amplification having a sec-

ond two closed magnetic cores each having a second con-

trol winding and a second load winding wound there-

on; a second circuit means for the connection of a second

source of alternating potential connected across said sec-

ond stage in the opposite polarity to that of said first

source with respect to said first stage when connected to

said first circuit means; a control and reference circuit for

said second stage having two parallel branches connected

across said first circuit means each consisting of a differ-

ent one of said first load windings in series with a diflfer-

ent one of said second control windings and a different

one of said first pair of undirectional impedances; a sec-

ond pair of unidirectional impedances; a transformer hav-

ing a tapped primary; a load circuit for said second stage

having two parallel branches connected across said second

circuit means each containing a different one of said sec-

ond load windings in series with a different one of said

second pair of unidirectional impedances and a differ-

ent half of the tapped primary of said transformer, the tap

being connected to one side of said second circuit means;

and a second winding on said transformer in series with

a resistance, opposite sides of the scries circuit including

said second winding and series resistance being connected

to corresponding windings on different magnetic cores in

one of said stages in order to apply a degenerative feed-

back thereto.
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2,941,142
DERTVATTVE POLAROGRAPH BY THE ALTER-

NATING CURRENT BRIDGE METHOD
EtiiNiU,882 1-ChoBC Nakamccmro, Mcgnro-ku,

Tokyo, Japan
Filed Apr. 19, 1955, Scr. No. 502,480

1 Claim. (CI. 324—31)

A derivative polarograph comprising an electrolytic

cell, an alternating current bridge connected via the re-

spective arms thereof with said electrolytic cell, said
electrolytic cell having a fine electrode for polarography,
a standard resistance, a variable resistance including a
wiper member therefor, a fixed resistance, a source of
feeble constant alternating current voltage connected
across the input of said bridge, a source of direct cur-
rent voltage connected to said bridge between said elec-

trolytic cell and said fixed resistance to superpose said

alternating current voltage on said direct current voltage
for application to said electrolytic cell, an amplifier con-
nected across the output of said bridge to amplify the
unbalanced output alternating current of the bridge due
to sudden fluctuation of electrolytic conductivity caused
when the direct current voltage reaches a value where
the electrolytic current just starts flowing in the ordinary
polarogram. a two-phase balancing motor connected to
the output of said amplifier and connected in turn to

said wiper member to regulate the position thereof on
said variable resistance so as to return said bridge to a

balanced condition, and recorder means for recording a

derivative polarogram operated in synchronism with said
motor for recording the degree of electrolytic con-
ductivity.

2 941 143
VOLTAGE RESPONSIVE APPARATUS

Tsens W. Liao, IMttsfieid, Mass., and Alfred F. Boice,
Shelbyville, ind., assignors to General Electrk Com-
pany, a corporation of New York

Filed May 15, 1957, S«r. No. 659,279
6 Claims. (CI. 324—54)

9 £ r-o-lF-o—1 -It
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1. Voltage responsive apparatus for mdicating the pres-
ence of random recurring electrical transients superim-
posed upon an alternating voltage comprising frequency
sensitive means for attenuating voltages of the frequency
of said alternating voltage, first and second indicating
means connected directly and inversely respectively to

the output of said frequency sensitive means, and gating
means synchronized with said alternating voltage to al-

ternately render said indicating means inoperative during
opposite half cycles of said alternating voltage*.

2,941,144
CONDUCTIVE PARTICLE DETECTOR

Maxwell R. Cannon, Eodicott, N.Y., assignor to Inter-

national Business Machines Corporation, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New York

Filed Dec. 30, 1957, Ser. No. 705,910
1 Claim. (CI. 324—54)

A device for detecting the presence of an electri-

cally conducting particle in a moving web of insulating

material comprising means to establish through a cross-

sectional area of the web a voltage field normally having
a uniform gradient between the web surfaces, said area
spanning the entire width of said web, said means com-
prising a first electrode adapted to contact one surface
of the moving web across the width thereof and a second
electrode yieldingly engaging the other surface of the
moving web across the width thereof, said voltage field

being normally insufficient to produce a non-capacitive
current through said web when a particle occupying a
predetermined fraction of the distance between the web
surfaces passes between said electrodes, a normally non-
conducting electrical discharge device, circuit means con-
necting one of said electrodes to said discharge device
so that said device is rendered conductive to produce an
output pulse upon the occurrence of a large current pulse
through said web material due to the presence of a con-
ducting particle therein, and a normally conducting volt-
age regulating means connected to one of said electrodes
and biased to provide a shunt path for smaller current
pulses caused by normal variations in capacitance between
said electrodes due to variations in the thickness of the
web material passing between said electrodes, said regu-
lating means being rendered non-conductive by said large
cur-:., I pulse to open said shunt path.

2,941,145
APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE SPEED OF

TRAVELING STRIP
William L. Roberts, Monroevillc, Pa., assignor to United
States Steel Corporation, a corporation of New .lersey

Filed Aag. 26, 1958, Ser. No. 757,365
5 Claims. (CI. 324—70)
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1. Apparatus for measuring the speed of traveling strip

comprising means for impressing a hot spot on the mov-
ing strip, means spaced from said first means along the
path of strip travel for detecting the hot spot, meanS for
producing firing pulses at periodic intervals, means for
producing gating pulses with varying time delays after
said firing pulses, means for comparing the delay of each

I
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of said gating pulses after its associated firing pulse with

the time required for the hot spot to move from said

hot spot impressing means to said hot spot detecting

means, means for varying said delay time until coinci-

dence between the arrival of the hot spot at the detecting

means and the production of a gating pulse is obtained

by said last named comparing means, and means for con-

verting said delay timo into speed of strip travel.

an indication bearing an exponential relation to said bal-

ancing potential inverse to said predetermined exponen-

tial relation, an alternating current balance detector-am-

plifier, means for opposing in the input circuit of said

detector-amplifier said electromotive force and the po-

tential derived from said variable impedance means, and

means responsive to said detector-amplifier to adjust said

2,941,146
ELECTRICAL MEASURING APPARATUS

Robert L. Miller, Hatboro, Pa., assignor to Minneapolis-

Honeywell Regulator Company, Minneapolis, Minn.,

a corporation of Delaware
FUed Feb. 13, 1957, Ser. No. 639,873

4Cbinis. (CI. 324—«3)

'^:k

variable impedance means and thereby adjust the value

of said potential to balance said eleclnxnotive force and

provide an indication proportional to the value of said

variable, the electrical input impedance of said detector-

amplifier and the impedance of said source of electro-

motive force being less than the maximum electrical im-

pedance of said variable impedance means.

4C * * 4£
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1. A phase ang e measuring apparatus comprising a

first synchronous contacting vibrator having contacts and

a contact driving means, said contact driving means ar-

ranged for direct connection to a first alternating signal

source, a second synchronous contacting vibrator having

contacts and a contact driving means, said contact driv-

ing means of said second vibrator arranged for direct

connection to a second alternating signal source, the sig-

nals of both of said first and second signal sources being

of the same frequency, a pair of terminals adapted for

connection to a source of direct current potential, an

averaging circuit having an input and an output, a cir-

cuit means including the contacts of said first and second

vibrators operative alternately to connect said input of

said averaging circuit to said pair of terminals and to a

discharging circuit to produce on said output of said av-

eraging circuit a direct current potential proportional to

the phase angle between said first and second alternat-

ing signals, and a potentiometer circuit connected be-

tween said terminals and energized therefrom and hav-

ing an adjustable member the potential of which with

respect to one of said terminals is determined by its ad-

justed position, and means responsive to the potential

difference between the last mentioned potential and said

potential on said averaging circuit output for adjusting

said adjustable member to the position at which said

potential difference is reduced substantially to zero,

whereby said position of said adjustable member is rep-

resentative of said phase angle.

2,941 148
LOW FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS AND TO THE
MEASURING OF THE AMPUTUDE OF LOW
FREQUENCY OSCILLATIONS

Reginald Catherall, Ashford, England, assignor to The

Solaitron Electric Group Limited, Thames Ditton,

Surrey, England
Original application May 26, 1955, Ser. No. 511^13,

now Patent No. 2,831,975, dated Apr. 22, 1958. Di-

vided and this application Nov. 26, 1956, Scr. No.

624 400
3 Claims. (Q. 324—106)

2,941,147
VARIABLE SENSITIVITY MEASURING

APPARATUS
Donald McKinlay, Jr., Bethany, Conn., assignor to The

Bristol Company, Waterbnry, Conn., a corporation of

Connecticut
Filed Sept. 8, 1952, Scr. No. 308,487

6 Claims. (CI. 324—99)
I. In a measuring network for providing an indication

of the value of a variable, a source of electromotive force

corresponding in value to a function bearing a predeter-

mined exponential relation to said variable, variable im-

pedance means adapted for connection across a source

of constant potential and adjustable to provide a poten-

tial for balancing said electromotive force and to provide

1. Apparatus for measuring the amplitude of an oscil-

lation comprising phase-shifting means effecting a phase-

shift of 90°. means for applying the said oscillation to

the input of said phase-shifting means, two devices each

having input and output terminals and generating at said

output terminals direct current voltages substantially

proportional to the square of the voltages applied to said

input terminals, means for applying said oscillation di-

rectly to the input terminals of one of the said devices,

means coupling the input terminals of the other of said

devices to the output of said phase-shifting means, di-

rect-current responsive indicating means, and means cou-

pling the output terminals of said devices to said indicat-

ing means in additive sense, whereby the indicating

means indicates the sum of the voltages at the output

terminals of said devices.

2,941,149
ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT PROTECTORS

Chester R. Rhodes, Whittier, Calif., assignor to Elec-

tronic Specialty Co., Los Angeles, Calif., a corpora-

tion of California

FUed Aug. 20, 1956, Scr. No. 605,162

3 Claims. (CL 324—110)
1. An electrical measuring apparatus comprising a

meter to accept a limited amount of electrical energy
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at less than three-tenths volts and a single overload
means, said m.*ans connected directly in shunt to said

meter without affecting its calibration and having plural

base electrodes connected to one side of said shunt con-
nection, a substance having the electrical characteristics

of selenium vacuum evaporated upon said base electrodes

to a thickness of the order of three ten-thousandths inch,

one contact, said contact and said base electrodes ar-

-k^ :l

2,941,15«
MEASURING CIRCUIT WITH TIME-VARIED

ELECTRIC FILTER
James A. K. Rkfawrds, Van Nays, Calif^ assignor to

Bcndiz AviatkM Coipontkm, North HoUywood, Calif.,

a corpontioa of Delaware
Filed Dec. 19, 1955, Ser. No. 553,774

3 Claims. (O. 324—140)
I

m^
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1. An electrical filtering circuit comprising: input
terminals and output terminals; a shunt impedance ele-

ment connected across said output terminals; a variable

series-impedance element variable between low and high
impedances, respectively, and comprising a fixed imped-
ance element and a tap movable onto one end of and
thereafter along said fixed impedance element; means
connecting said tap and said one end to said input and
output terminals, respectively; motor means for con-
tinuously moving said tap first onto said one end of
said fixed element and then therealong, whereby said
series element is connected between said input and out-
put terminals while in its low impedance condition, and
the impedance of said series element is thereafter in-

creased at a predetermined time rate.

trol pulses of cycle frequency, a selector pulse generator,

means connected to feed said control pulses to said

selector pulse generator to synchronize the rear flanks

of said selector pulses with said control pulses, a normally
cut-off pulse selector stage connected to s^id main pulse

generator, means connected to feed said selector pulses

2,941,151
TIME DIVIDER FOR USE IN RADAR APPARATUS
Erick GoMbohm and Gerhard Prins, Noordwijk, NeChcr-

iaoda, Mi^Min, by mcne Hsigimicnts, to North Amer-
icu Philips Company, Inc^ New York, N.Y., a cor-
poration of Dcbiwarc

Filed Jnc 11, 1953, Ser. No. 3M,8S9
Claimi priority, appUcadoa Netherlands May 26, 1952

4 daims. (O. 32S—39)
I. A time divider for use in radar apparatus for pro-

ducing synchronizing pulses of cycle frequency and
distance-marking pulses having a higher frequency of
pulse recurrence, comprising a main pulse generator, a
pulse-frequency dividing circuit connected to said main
pulse generator and comprising a plurality of successively
connected frequency dividing stages for producing con-

f^Mf}T6-[fH^' V
ranged to position said contact in electrical connection
to said substance on said base electrodes, said contact
connected to the other side of said shunt connection, and
means to hold said base electrodes and said contact in

electrical connection, said overload means adapted to

accept the major portion of electrical energy in excess of
the limited amount acceptable by said meter and essen-

tially none within said limited amount.

=5

to said pulse selector stage for periodical release thereof
to select pulses from said main pulse generator, means
connected to derive said distance-marking pulses from at

least one of said frequency dividing stages, and means
connected to derive said synchronizing pulses of cycle
frequency from said pulse selector stage.

2,941,152
IMPULSE TIMING SYSTEM AND DEVICE

Karfhcinz Goasiao, Munich, Germany, assignor to Sie-
mens A Halsiic Akticngcscllschaft, Munich and Beriin,
Germany, a German corporation

nicd Sept. 22, 1954, Ser. No. 457,708
Claims priority, application Germany Sept. 24, 1953

6 Claims. (O. 328—48)

Ml I U 01 01 Ot M .. M

1 41^ ^
I. In a system for timing impulses, a circuit arrange-

ment for shifting impulses occurring in an impulse se-

ries delivered by a generator, by a time interval corre-

sponding to 100 periods of the impulse sequence delivered

by the generator, having an impulse counter including

six serially connected binary counting stages, means for

feeding impulses from said generator to said counter at

the instant of occurrence of an impulse to be shifted, a

device for repeatedly using said impulse counter for the

counting of impulses, in the course of which said binary

stages are operated from normal to actuated position

thereof, said device comprising a delay line, means re-

sponsive to the output impulse delivered by the sixth

stage after sixty-four input impulses fed to the counter
for connecting the output of the penultimate binary

counting stage with said delay line, said delay line ef-

fecting shifting by five periods, the next following output
impulse from said penultimate binary counting stage

which occurs after thirty-two further input impulses fed

to said counter being fed to said delay line and the feed-

ing of impulses from said generator to said impulse
counter being thereafter interrupted, and means controlled

by impulses taken off from said delay line for respec-

tively disconnecting the output of said penultimate count-

ing stage from said delay line and for causing restora-

tion to normal of said last binary stage.

2,941,153
TRANSISTOR GAIN CONTROL

John B. Merrill, Rochester, N.Y., assignor to General
Dynamics Corporation, Rochester, N.Y., a corpora-
tion of Delaware

FUcd Dec. 18, 1956, Ser. No. 629,179
2 Cfadms. (Q. 330—23)

J
I. In combination, a semi-conducting device compris-

ing a base, and at least one cooperative electrode at-
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tached thereto, a terminal connected to said base, said base develop potentials at each of said input terminals with

being a body of semi-conducting matferial and adapted respect to said junction of equal magnitude and opposite

for electron-current conduction in the region situated ap-
^

proximately between the junctions of said attached elec-
;

trode and said terminal; and means for selectively Keat-

ing the base body comprising two spaced power terminals

n
. ^arwrt »a«cn
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contacting said body at points displaced from said electron

region, and a source of power connected to said power

terminals, and means connected in circuit between said

source of power and said power terminals for adjusting

the temperature of said base to a predetermined tempera-

ture above the normal ambient operating temperature

of said base.

2,941,154
PARALLEL TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIERS

Samuel C. Rogers, Motristown, NJ., assignor to Bell

Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated, New Yorl^

N.Y., a corporatlcm of New York
Filed Dec. 10, 1957, Ser. No. 701,932

11 Oaims. (Q. 330—29)

1 .

»
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H

sense, whereby the potential difference between said input

terminals due to said currents is substantially zero.

toumrt '

1.

2,941,156

FREQUENCY DETECTING SYSTEM WITH
GATED OUTPUT

Robert B. Coble, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, asrignor to Collins

Radio Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a corporation of

FOcd Oct 2, 1958, Ser. No. 764,867

2 Claims. (CL 331—30)

r
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1. In combination, a source of signals to be amplified,

a pair of amplifying devices each having a signal input

path and a signal output path, means connecting the

signal input paths of both of said amplifying devices sub-

stantially in parallel across said source, and a unity-ratio

transformer having a first winding common to the signal

input and output p-'ths of one of said amplifying devices

and a second winding common to the signal input and

output paths of the other of said amplifying devices,

said windings connected in said paths in a phase reversal

sense whereby the signal amplitudes in the respective

signal input paths are equalized by action of said trans-

former and substantially equal outputs are obtained from

the respective signal output paths.

L-

2,941,155
DIFFERENTIAL AMPLIFIER

Paul G. Lucas, Rockport, Mass., assignor to Epsco, In-

corporated, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Massa-

chusetts

Filed June 2, 1958, Ser. No. 739,282

5 Claims. (0.330—69)
1 A differential amplifier comprising, first and second

input terminals, first and second substantially equal re-

sistors connected in series between said input terminals,

third and fourth substantially equal resistors each having

one end connected to the junction of said first and second

resistors, first and second capacitors connected from said

first and second input terminals resfjectively to the other

ends of said third and fourth resistors respectively, and

means for differentially combining signals at said other

ends of said third and fourth resistors, said last men-

tioned means drawing c.». rents through said resistors to

*».>-r I
1
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1. A product detecting system having a gated output

comprising, a first product detector, an input circuit for

applying Incoming signal with varying frequency to said

first product detector, a local oscillator, said first product

detector receiving local signal from said oscillator, means

connected to said first product detector responsive to the

application of said incoming signal and said local signal

to said first product detector for controlling the frequency

of said oscillator so that the frequency of signal generated

by said oscillator is equal to the frequency of said in-

coming signal, a gate having a switching circuit and a

control circuit, an output circuit, said oscillator being con-

nected through said gate switching circuit to said output

circuit, said gate switching circuit normally being open

during the absence of substantial input signal, a second

product detector having an input terminal connected to

said input circuit and an output terminal connected to

said gate control circuit, said second product detector be-

ing responsive to the application of signal to said input

circuit for closing said gate switching circuit, and said

gate switching circuit thereby being closed only during

application of substantial signal to connect said output

circuit to said oscillator for applying signal having a fre-

quency equal to the frequency of saiu* incoming signal to

said output circuit.
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2,941,157
RADIO PROXIMITY FUZE HAVING MEANS FOR
BALANCING OUT BATTERY VOLTAGE FLUC-
TUATIONS

NcO E. Dillcy, Waddngton, D.C^ sssignor to the United
Slates of Amcrioi as represented by ttie Secretary of
thcNaiT

FUcd Oct 6, 1943, Scr. No. 505,237
1 ClainL (O. 331—75)

* t
^

An oscillator circuit including, a tank coil, an oscil-

lator vacuum tube and an amplifier vacuum tube, each
of said tubes having an anode, a grid and a cathode,
means connecting a terminal of the tank coil to a ter-

minal of the oscillator tube cathode, a source of anode
voltage for said oscillator tube, and a grid bias resistor

for the amplifier tube; in combination, a balancing cir-

cuit for removing electrical noise, comprising means for

coupling the grid of the oscillator tube to the grid of the

.^ amplifier tube, and a pair of purely ohmic resistors hav-
ing corresponding terminals connected to each other
and to said grid bias resistor and corresponding oppo-
site terminals connected to the cathode of said amplifier

tube and to a terminal of a coupling capacitor, the op-
posite terminal of said capacitor being connected to said

source of anode voltage, said pair of resistors dividing

pulses from the anode of the oscillator tube in a ratio

to provide voltage impulses substantially equal to the

corresponding negative pulses delivered by the grid of
the oscillator tube, whereby said positive voltage im-
pulses substantially cancel said negative pulses at the

amplifier grid.

2,941,158
STABILIZED OSCILLATOR

Robert H. Pintell, New York, N.Y., assignor, by mesne
aasignmcnts, to Intron International, Inc., Bronx, N.Y.

Fflcd Ang. 9, 1956, Ser. No. 603,060
21 Claims. (O. 331—109)

2,941,159
TRANSISTOR-DRIVEN POWER SUPPLY

Philip E. Edelman, North Hollywood, Calif., assignor to
BendKz Avbtlon Corporation, North Hollywood, Calif.,
a corporation of Delaware

FHed Feb. 10, 1956, Ser. No. 564,763
7 Claims. (Ci. 331—113)

^^^^
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I. A transistor driven power supply comprising: a
plurality of semi-conductor devices for performing con-
trolled switching operations; a magnetic core transformer
having at least a first and a second winding; means for
energizing said first winding in one manner when certain
of said semi-conductor devices pass currents, and in an-
other munner when other of said semi-conductor devices
pass currents; said second winding being adapted to have
a voltage induced therein in one manner when said first

winding is energized in said one manner, and in another
manner when said first winding is energized in said other
manner; a power transformer having a first power wind-
ing connected to be energized through said semi-conduc-
tor devices in parallel relation with said first winding, and
a second power winding connected to an output circuit;

and automatically variable impedance means connected
between said magnetic core transformer and certain of
said plurality of semiconductor devices, for providing an
initial starting unbalance.

2,941,160
OSCILLATOR

Norman B. Blake and WUliam E. Holtkamp, Jr., Beau-
mont, Tex., assignors to Sun Oil Company, Philadcl-
phb. Pa., a corporation of New Jersey

Filed Mar. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 649,489
4 Claims. (CI. 331—137)

r f̂-r>«^'i--
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lb. An oscillation generator comprising mam ampli- "^

fier means having an input circuit and an output cir-

cuit, a feedback connection regeneratively extending
from said output circuit to said input circuit in a manner
giving rise to high-frequency oscillations in said amplfier
means, an ancillary amplifier having its forward path
serially included in said feedback connection, said ancil-
lary amplifier being provided with a pair of control ter- I. An oscillator comprising an amplifier having input
minals, and a low-frequency signal source connected and output terminals, signal amplitude limiting mtans
across said control terminals for varying the amplitude of connected to said output terminal, said limiting means
said high-frequency oscillations. comprising a series arrangement of oppositely polariied
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diodes, each of a type which breaks down at a predeter-

mined reverse potential, thereby to provide an approxi-

mately constant amplitude square wave at said terminal

having an amplitude substantially less than the signal

amplitude produced by said amplifier, a network of low

pass type, means connecting said output terminal to the

input of said network, and means connecting the output

of said network to said input terminal.

2 941 161
BROADCAST PAGING SYSTEM

John R. Scantlin, West Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to

General Dynamics Corporation, a corporation of Dela-

ware
FUed May 26, 1954, Ser. No. 432,517

3 Claims. (CI. 331—149)

rithmic plate current-control grid volUge transfer char-

acteristic, said first and second tubes each having a fixed

D.-C. bias voltage applied thereto, said firs«.. tube having

a first control grid and a first plate and said second tube

having a second control grid and a second plate, coupling

means connected to said first grid for applying thereto

a D.-C. voltage proportional to the carrier level of said

modulated signal and the A.-C. modulation components

of said modulated signal after detection, means for

applying to said second control grid said A.-C. modu-

lation components coupling means connected to said

first and second plates, and an indicatitig means c<mi-

nected to said coupling means to receive the ouQmt

therefrom, said indicating means giving a reading pro-

portional to said amplitude modulation index.

2,941,163
MAGNETO-RESISTIVE BRIDGE MODULATOR

John J. Hess, Jr., Garden aty, N.Y., aarigMr to Sperry

Rand Corporatioa, a corporatkHi of Delaware

FUcd June 16, 1954, Ser. No. 437,039

15 Claims. (CL 332—51)

rw ^erfijr/tm
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I. In a response system having means for providing a

response pulse, the combination of a tube having a con-

trol electrode, an output electrode and a cathode, a load

connected to said tube output electrode, means for apply-

ing an oscillation-producing feedback potential coupled

between said load and control electrode, a source of oscil-

lation-opposing bias connected to said control electrode, a

resistor having one end connected to said source of oscil-

lation-opposing bias, a capacitor connected between the

other end of said resistor and said cathode, means to apply

said response pulse between said bias means and resistor

in opposition to said bias means to cause said tube to oscil-

late in response thereto, and means to charge said capaci-

tor from said load when said tube oscillates with a po-

tential having an amplitude and polarity to overcome said

source of oscillation-opposing bias and maintain said tube

oscillatory.

2,941,162

DEVICE FOR AUTOMATICALLY MEASURING
AMPLITUDE MODULATION INDEX

Robert F. Cotellessa, Glen Rock, NJ., and Lester J.

Saporta, Bronx, and EUas T. Schntzman, Flushing,

N.Y., assignors to the United States of America as rep-

resented by the Secretary of the Army
FUed May 7, 1958, Ser. No. 735,086

6 CUIms. (a. 332—39)

1 . A modulator comprised of a core structure defining

two relatively low reluctance magnetic paths each hav-

ing a portion common to the other and a portion inde-

pendent from the other, means for originating a unidirec-

tional flux in the common portion of said paths, at least

one magneto-resistive conductor positioned in the mag-

netic field of each path, means for exciting the inde-

pendent portions of said paths with an alternating flux

so that when said alternating flux opposes said unidirec-

tional flux in one of said paths, it aids said unidirec-

tional flux in the other of said paths, and means for

impressing an input signal upon said magneto-resistive

conductors connected in series, whereby each of said con-

ductors develops a signal alternating in response to said

alternating flux and modulated in accordance with the

instantaneous amplitude of said input signal.

2 941 164
MANUAL Cb-AXIAL SWITCH

Donald H. LanctoC, Malibu, Calif., assignor, by mesne

assignments, to Electronic Specialty Co., a corporation

of California
Filed Jan. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 634,982

9Cbiims. (CI. 333—7)
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I. A device for measuring the amplitude modulation

index of a modulated signal comprising first and second

variable mu pentode electron tubes, each having a k)ga-

1. A co-axial switch comprising, in combination: a

casing; co-axial connectors including a center co-axial

connector and at least one outside co-axial connector

mounted on one side face of said casing, the inner con-

ductors of said connectors extending respectively into

said side face to terminate within a chamber in said

casing; a conductor bar in said chamber resiliently

mounted at one end to the end of one of said inner con-

ductors and having its other end terminating adjacent
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the end of the other of said inner conductors; a switch

vm housing extending from a side face of said casing

opfwsite said one side face, the upper portion of said

housing terminating in an opening having an annular

bearing surface; a switch arm passing through said open-

ing and terminating in a hemispherical portion adapted

to bear against said annular bearing surface such that

dirt and dust are blocked from the interior of said hous-

ing; an annular flange laterally extending from the base

of said hemispherical portion; push rod means having

one end adapted to be engaged and longitudinally moved
by said flange upon movement of said switch arm, and
having its other end coupled to said conductor bar for

moving said conductor bar into and out of electrical

contact with the end of said other of said inner con-

ductors.

SWrrCHING DEVICES FOR ULTRAHIGH
FREQUENCY WAVES

^"TtTt ffmifffiii. rirla FniB . —igpnr in Tnniptnir
dc Tctapaphic Sbm FS, a corpondoa of

Flkd Jhm It, 19St, Scr. No. 742,773
priority, pflifrtnB FnMca Jmm 21, 1957

SCWm. (a. 333—7)

in
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2,941,172
ELECTRICAL WINDING CONSTRUCTION

Walter T. Sotton, Jr^ Lexington, Ky., assignor to Essex
Electronics, Berkeley Heights, NJ^ a corporation of

New Jersey

FUed Sept 24, 1957, Ser. No. 685,882
11 Claims. (CL 336—92)

1. In combination, a flanged tubular coil-supporting

body member, comprising an elongated tubular coil-form

portion with a radially outwardly extending integral

flange at one end, and an electrical winding comprising

turns of relatively heavy and stiff wire deriving concen-

tric support directly from the outer wall of said body
of said coil-form portion, the rim of said flange having

openings to receive the wire of said winding, and the

ends of said winding being straight and integrally formed
with said winding to project through and derive align-

ment support from said openings and to project axially

beyond the axial end of said body member, the stiffness

and weight of said wire being such that the projecting

ends of said winding provide essentially the full mounting
support of said combination.

2,941,173
CONTROLLABLE INDUCTOR

Raphael Gollnb, Stamford, Conn^ assignor to C.G.S.
Laboratories, Inc., Stamford, Conn.
FUed Sept. 7, 1954, Ser. No. 454,256

3 Claims. (CI. 336—155)
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1. A controllable inductor comprising a generally U-
sbaped control yoke with a pair of spaced legs, a first

signal core bridged across between the sides of said legs,

a second signal core bridged across between the ends of
said legs, each signal core including a transverse opening
elongated in a direction generally toward said legs and
dividing each signal core into a pair of opposed edge
portions, a signal winding wound on each of said signal

cores, each signal winding including turns wound through
the opening and around the opposed edge portions of its

respective signal core, a pair of non-magnetic electrically-

conductive shims at least 30 mils thick between each of
said legs and said first signal core, and a pair of non-
magnetic electrically-conductive shims at least 10 mils
thick between the ends of said legs and said second signal
core.

2,941,174
ELECTRICAL SENSING UNIT FOR MEASURING

WATER IN POROUS MEDIA
Lorenzo A. Richards, 4455 5th SC, RlversUc, Calif.

FUed May 15, 1959, Ser. No. 813,529
9 Chdms. (CI. 338—35)

I . An electncal sensing unit for soil water comprising
electrodes imbedded in a standard granular porous me-
dium which is enclosed in a porous ceramic cup, said elec-

trodes serving for electrical resistance and electrical ca-

pacitance measurements of the standard porous medium
within the cup.

2,941,175
ASSEMBLY FOR THE CONTROL OF ELECTRICAL

UNITS
Salvatore N. ZarriUo, Salmon Falls, N.H., assignor to

Clarostat Mfg. Co., Inc., Dover, NJI., a corporation
of New York

FUed July 24, 1958, Ser. No. 750,768
5 Claims. (CI. 338—134)

", h ' .'^ « j^

I. An assembly of the type described, including in

combination a pair of electrical circuit-controlling units

each including a stator and a rotor, said units being
disposed in substantially axial alignment, a pair of con-
trol shafts, one of said shafts being hollow and concen-
trically disposed with respect to the other and the latter

shaft being slidably supported by said hollow shaft, said

latter shaft extending through the control unit to which
said hollow shaft is connected, said shafts being con-
nected each to a rotor to turn the same independently
of each other, means whereby said latter shaft is mov-
able axially within said hollow shaft from a first to a

second position and means preventing relative rotation

of said shafts when said latter shaft is in its second
position.

2,941,176
HEATER WIRE

Joseph F. Jacoby, Asbeboro, N.C., assignor to General
Electric Company, a corporation of New York

Filed Jan. 27, 1959, Ser. No. 789,387
10 Claims. (CI. 338—262)

// ^

I . A solvent-resistant wire comprising a conductor hav-

ing an outer protective layer of extruded polyvinyl chlo-

ride, said composition containing from 20% to 40% by

JVNE 14. 1960 ELECTRICAL 5J)o

weight of a plasticizer selected from the group consisting

of pentaerythritol esters and dipentaerythritol esters, and

mixtures thereof.

2,941,177
ROTATABLE PLUG CONNECTOR
Eari L. Merritt, 50 W. Summit Drive,

Redwood City, Calif.

Filed June 24, 1954, Ser. No. 438,898

1 Claim. (CI. 339—8)

ceptacle contacts, said housing member and conUct

blades adapted for relative limited turning movements in

the receptacle after said blade contacts are inserted

therein, cooperating locking means in the receptacle and

on the contact blades adapted to become effective by

turning movement of the lighting fixture in one direction

ofter insertion of the contact blades into the receptacle

to prevent withdrawal of the blade contacts from the

A rotatable plug ' connector for installation upon an

apertured mounting plate, comprising a non-conductive

block for mounting against one side of said mounting

plate and having a central bore in alignment with said

aperture in the mounting plate and a pair of radially

extending bores on opposite sides of the central bore, a

hollow non-conductive shaft having an outer end and

an inner end, said inner end adapted to extend through

said apertured plate and into said central bore for ro-

tation therein, a pair of spaced conductive rings fixed

on the hollow shaft on the outer periphery thereof ad-

jacent said inner end and rotatable therewith within said

bore, a pair of conductive wires extending into the hollow

shaft through said outer end and adjacent said inner

end and radially through the shaft wall and respectively

connected to the conductive rings and rotatable there-

with, a pair of terminals on the block, conductive means

in the radially extending bores in the block including

a metal sleeve and a spring-pressed brush slidable therein

and electrically connecting with each conductive ring,

an electrical connecting means from each sleeve in the

block to each of the terminals on the block, an anti-

friction bearing assembly having an inner race and an

outer race, said inner race being received in tight-fitting

engagement over said shaft for rotation therewith, a

cup shaped bearing retainer having an annular flange

received over and holding said outer race and having

the annular flange adapted to engage said apertured

mounting plate on the opposite side thereof from said

block, and means extending through said flange, said

mounting plate and into said non-conductive block for

holding said rotatable plug connector upon said aper-

tured mounting plate.

« h Si +2

receptacle, and a locking screw carried by and extending

longitudinally of the housing member so located as to be

in alignment with the opening in the cover plate after

the lighting fixture has been turned to the locking posi-

tion, said screw including manually operable means at its

outer end whereby it may be operated to either advance

the screw to insert its inner end in said opening in the

cover plate to lock the lighting fixture against turning

movement in the opposite direction to release the locking

means or to withdraw the screw from said opening to

permit said movement to release the locking means.

2,941,179
TERMINAL GROUNDING STRAP

Arthur C. Peters, Midlothian, lU., assignor, by mesne

ass^mcnts, to United-Carr Fastener Corporation,

Boston, Mass., a corporatioo of Delaware
Filed Sept. 25, 1956, Ser. No. 611,912

2 Claims. (CI. 339—14)

)

II 2,941,178

LOCKING MEANS FOR PREVENTING ACCI-
DENTAL DISCONNECTION OF LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Harrcy HnbbcU, Long HIU, and Joseph F. Healy, West-

CBrt, Conn., assignors to Harvey HnbbcU, Incorporated,

ridgcport. Conn., a corporation of Connecticut

Filed Apr. 1, 1955, Ser. No. 498,494

2 Claims. (CT. 339—92)
1. In an electric fixture, a wall outlet receptacle m-

cluding an insulating body member and receptacle con-

tacts in said member, said body provided with contact

blade entrance slots in its front wall leading to said con-

tacts, means for mounting said receptacle in a wall box

including a cover plate for the front side of the box pro-

vided with a noncentrally located opening therein, a

lighting fixture including a housing member, lamp con-

tacts in said housing member for mounting a light bulb,

blade contacts connected with the lamp contacts and

projecting rearwardly from said housing member for

insertion in the receptacle for engagement with the re-

1. In combination with an insulating panel having an

opening therein, a connector strap abutting one surface

of said panel, said strap having a leg apertured to cor-

respond substantially with the opening in said panel and

in general alignment therewith and having a tab extend-

ing through said opening, and a post member extending

through said opening and aperture and being equipped

with a stop abutting said strap, said tab being shorter

than the portion of said post member extending through

said aperture and opening, but being longer than the

thickness of said panel for projecting therebeyond, the

end portion of said post member being turned over to

lock said panel and strap against said stop, saiad Ub hav-

ing its outermost end in biting engagement with the

turned end of said post member.

2,941,180
NESTING SOCKET ASSEMBLY

Sdpionc M. Del Camp, Maywood, DI., assignor, by

mesne asrignments, to United-Can- Fastener Corpora-

tion, Boston, Mass., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Jane 19, 1957, Ser. No. 666,679

4 Claims. (Q. 339—14)
1 . In a socket assembly adapted to nest with like socket

assemblies in the provision of a stack thereof, a casting
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provided with a plurality of arcuately spaced terminal-

receiving openings therein each equipped with a terminal

extending downwardly therethrough having a depending
end positioned laterally outwardly therefrom, said casting

being provided also with a center opening equipped with

a hoUow tubular ground pin having an end extending

downwardly therethrough receivable within the opposite

end of a corresponding ground pin in a like socket as-

sembly, said casting having a plurality of apertures therein

each radially aligned re^)ectively with one of said ter-

minal-receiving (^senings and vertically aligned with said

depending ends of the terminals for receiving such ends
of the corresponding terminals of a like socket assembly
therein, and a ground clip secured to the underside of
said casting and in contact with said ground pin and hav-
ing a leg element extending upwardly from the casting,

said casting having a recessed area through which said leg

element of the ground clip passes, said leg element having
an end portion at its outermost end, and said ground clip

having a recess therein of sufficient size to receive the end
portion of a corresponding ground clip in such a like

socket assembly in nesting relation therebclow.

2,941,181
ELECTRICAL SOCKET ASSEMBLY

Robert W. Fraser, WaHham, and Vincent R. Herterkk,
Lexington, Mass^ aasisnon to Unlted-Carr Fastener
Corporation, Boston, Man., a corporation of Delaware

Filed Mar. 5, 1957, Ser. No. 643,995
1 Claim. (CI. 339—119)

iZi tt 24

A lamp socket device comprising, in combination, a

body member having electrical contact members mounted
therein, a flexible cup-like covering shell engaging over
said body member and an attaching bracket assembled
as a part of the device whereby the device may be at-

tached to a support when the support is inserted between
a bracket and the covering shell, said body member and
covering shell having cooperating male and female snap
engaging and disengaging means whereby the shell may
be snapped into engagement with and disengagement
from said body member at will, said attaching bracket
having a portion located at the outside of said covering
shell and another portion extending between said shell
and said body member and being anchored in place by
interengaging portions provided partly by said bracket
and partly by said body member.

I

2^1,lt2
ELECTRICAL RECEPTACLE

Robert M. HeOcr, BirmingiMim, Mich., aarifnor to Watts
Electric A Mfg. Co., BirmiagiHun, Mich., a corporation
ofMicUsaa

FUcd Sept. 4, 1957, Scr. No. M 1,997
2 Clalnis. (CI. 339—131)

\

1. An electric bulb socket assembly comprising an
elongated tubular shell open at one end to receive the

cylindrical base portion of an electric bulb and adapted
to be closed at the other end by means of a member
supporting an electric terminal for engagement with an
electric terminal on an electric bulb inserted within said

shell, an outwardly extending annular flange on said

shell at said one end thereof, said annular flange having
an open returned bent portion projecting outwardly from
said shell to provide an inwardly opening annular groove
at said one end of said shell, a tube axially positioned
with respect to and located adjacent said one end of
said shell, said tube including a radially outwardly ex-

tending annular flange at the inner end thereof adjacent

said shell, the outer periphery of the tube flange extend-
ing into said groove whereby said tube and shell are

secured together, an annular insulating and sound dead-
ening member sleeved upon said tube and engaging the

open returned bent portion of the shell flange, said tube
further including a second annular radially outwardly
extending flange at the other end thereof operable to

clamp the periphery of an opening in a fixed support
against said insulating and sound deadening member
whereby said tube is resiliently secured to said support,
a flat annular member of heat resistant material posi-

tioned within said shell, the outer periphery of said flat

annular member being firmly held in said groove in con-
tact with the flange at said one end of said tube where-
by said tube and shell are rigidly secured together, and
resilient fingers extending radially inwardly of said shell

from the inner periphery of said flat annular member
and operable when a bulb is inserted in said shell to

yieldingly engage the cylindrical base portion of said
bulb at circumferentially spaced points thereof to hold
the bulb base in a centered position relative to and out
of contact with the inner surface of said shell for ab-
sorbing shocks and vibrations to which the bulb would
otherwise be subjected if held in contact with said shell.

2,941,183
MULTl-RANGE ECHO SOUNDING SYSTEM

Walter J. Biscbof, Van Nnyi, Calif., asdsnor to Bcndix
Aviation Corporation, North Hollywood, Calif., a cor-
poration of Delaware

FUed Dec. 3, 1956, Scr. No. 625,801
18 Oaims. (Q. 348—3)

1. In a multi-range echo distance indicating system
having n ranges: transmitting means adapted to be keyed
to transmit a pulse of traveling waves; keying circuit
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means adapted to be energized to key said transmitter;

receiving means for receiving echo pulses resulting from

reflection of said traveling waves and generating indica-

tor-energizing pulses in response thereto; indicating means

including an indicating element movable through a scan-

ning path and energizable by said energizing pulses to

produce an indication of its position in said path at the

time of reception of an echo pulse; means for cyclically

moving said indicating element into said scanning path

at a constant repetition period and through said path in a

fixed scanning period; a keying switch means, and means

for periodically closing it at predetermined intervals to

(d) Forming a second record of visual representations

respectively representative of said pulses, said visual

representations bearing a relation to each other which

is a function of the time relation between the condi-

tions in said traces which gave rise to said pulses.

2,941,185
PORTABLE TRAFTIC SIGNAL

WUbur J. Mullikin, 2508 Wisconsin Ave. NW.
Washington, D.C.

FUcd May 21, 1957, Scr. No. 660,616
1 Claim, (a. 34«—41)
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determine the exact timing of transmitted pulses; a gat-

ing switch means comprising n switch elements; means for

sequentially closing a different gating switch element in

overlapping relation with each successive closure of said

keying switch means; range-selecting means for selec-

tively preparing any one of n energizing circuits to said

keying circuit means, each energizing circuit including in

series connection said keying switch means and a differ-

ent one of said gating switch elements, whereby said

transmitter is keyed once during each repetition period in

response to only that closure of said keying switch means

occurring during closure of the gating switch element in

the selected energizing circuit.

2,941,184

METHOD FOR PLOTTING SEISMIC DATA
Herbert H. Moody, Ponca City, Okta., assignor to Con-

tinental Oil Company, Ponca City, Okla., a corporation

of Delaware
Filed Apr. 27, 1956, Ser. No. 581,046

8 Claims. (CI. 340—15)

J'

A traffic signal system comprising a signal head for

main and cross streets, said signal head having green,

amber and red lights for the control of traffic on the

main street and having green, amber and red li^ts for

the control of traffic on the cross street with electrical

connections including a coil actuated stepping switch

operated one step at a time, a manually controlled switch,

a radio controlled switch and a timer controlled switch,

in parallel with each other and in series with said coil,

to energize and deenergize the coil of the stepping switch,

the contacts of said stepping switch being arranged to

provide sequential operation of the lights on the main

street from red to green and from green to simultaneous

green and amber for a minor portion of a period and

then back to red, and simultaneously with such sequen-

tial operation of the lights on the main street from the

green light on the cross street to simultaneous green and

amber light for a minor portion of a period to red,

thence back to green, said switches providing for selec-

tive operation by the manually controlled switch, the radio

controlled switch or the timer controlled switch, a tiiner

to control the timer controlled switch, said timer having

means to close and open the timer controlled switch,

said timer being of a nature to be stopped in random

position of the means to open and close the timer con-

trolled switch, said random stopping and alternate manual

or radio controlled operation and the return to timer

controlled operation resulting in a possibility of improper

period of amber light, the proper amber period being

obtainable by operation of the manually controlled switch

to provide the amber light for the acceptable portion

of the green light period, the correction being obtainable

during operation of the timer of the timer controlled

switch by the timer.

1.(1) The method of forming a visual representation

of subsurface structures which influence the transmission

of seismic energy from a local area to a plurality of

spaced reception points in a remote area which com-

prises:

(a) Producing an electrical seismogram of the energy

received at each of said reception points,

(h) Simultaneously scanning at least two of the traces

of said seismogram.

(c) Generating an electrical pulse each time the same

predetermined condition occurs simultaneously in each

of at least two of said traces, and

2,941,186
CIRCUIT MONITORING DEVICE

Francesco GeUi, 3 Via Bologna, Cagllari, lUly

FUcd Dec. 10, 1958, Ser. No. 779,428

5 Claims, (a. 340—52)
1 . A monitor system operable with at least two parallel

electrical loads and a voltage source comprising an elec-

tromagnetic device including an energizing winding, a

magnetic core and a pivoted armature operatively dis-

posed with respect to said core, said winding being con-

nected in series with said loads whereby to be affected

by the condition of the loads, means connecting said

winding and loads in a complete circuit with said voU-

age source for the passage of electrical current there-

through, a spring connected to said armature to resist the

attraction of the same to said core, means operatively
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associated with the spring to control the force thereof so

that the moving of said armature is correlated to said

loads, said armature being connected via said winding to

^
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aected between said center wire and iheath and reqwn-
nve only to the flicker induced A.C. thermoelectric volt-

ace tenerated by said cable when the cable is impinged
1900 by a flame.

2^1,193
AUTOPILOT MONITOR SYSTEM

Hcuy W. PaHon, Cedar Rapidi, Iowa, asiicwM- to Col-
Bh Radio CoflBpany, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a corpora-
tloa of Iowa

Filed Jaiy li, 1956, Scr. No. 597,955
3ClaiM. (CL34«—248)

3. In an aircraft autopilot system of the type including

directional control signals, an amplifier for amplifying
said control signals, and clutch means including clutch
driving coils and monitor means for controlling the out-

put from a motor means which controls the flight of said

aircraft in response to said control signals; a malfunction
monitoring system comprising an electron discharge de-
vice having at least two plates, two cathodes and two
heater elements, said clutch driving coils individually

serially connected through said heater elements to said

control signals, a differential current-sensing means com-
prising a center-tapped coil, said cathodes connected to

opposite ends of said differential current-sensing means, a

source of electromotive force having one side connected
to each of said plates through identical circuits compris-
ing a resistance and a gas-filled electron discharge device

connected in parallel, switch means responsive to a pre-

determined value of differential current flow in said dif-

ferential current-sensing means, an alarm device and a

source of power connected to said alarm device by said

switching means for providing warning signals when a

prescribed differential current is flowing in said differen-

tial current-sensing means.

2,941,194
INDICATOR FOR TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Richard P. Boycr, Jr., Rochester, N.Y^ assignor to Gen-
eral Dynamics Corporatioa, Rochester, N.Y., a corpo-
ratioa of Delaware

Filed Apr. 1, 1957, Ser. No. M9,9«4
2 Clafans. (O. 340—24S)

1. In combination, first, second, and third circuits,

means for operating each of said circuits, a bridge com-
prising first, second, and third fixed impedance arms,

means for varying the impedance of the fourth arm of

said bridge in steps of a value less than, a value substan-

tially equal to, and a value greater than the impedance
of said first arm in accordance with the number of cir-

cuits operated, a source of potential having first and sec-

ond terminals, means responsive to the operation of any
one of said circuits for connecting the second and third

arms of said bridge in series and for connecting the first

and fourth arms of said bridge in series between the first

and second terminals of said source of potential, first

and second detector devices, means for connecting said

first and second detector devices in parallel between the

junction point of the first and fourth arms of said bridge
and the junction point of the second and third arms of
said bridge, said first detector device operative in response
to current flow of a certain minimum value from the junc-

tion point of the first and fourth arms of said bridfe to

the junction point of the second and third arms of said

bridge, said second detector device operative in response
to current flow of a certain minimum value from the
junction point of the second and third arms of said bridge
to the junction point of the'first and fourth arms of said

bridge, first, second, and third indicating devices, means

•00 -O >20

for operating said first indicating device when at least

one of said circuits is operated and neither of said first

and second detector devices is operated, means for oper-
ating said second indicating device when said first detector
device is operated, and means for operating said third
indicating device when said second detector device is

operated.

2,941,195
SLOWLY RECURRING MOTION STOPPAGE

INDICATOR
Irving M. McNair, Eimnaas, Pa., assignor to Western

Electric Company, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New Yorli

FUed July 20, 1954, Scr. No. 599,249
10 Claims. (O. 340—259)
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1. A device for detecting the stoppage of a slowly re-

current motion of a member comprising an indicator, a

first relay, a second relay having normally open con-
tacts which close substantially immediately as an elec-

trical energizing pulse is received thereby and release at

a prescribed time after the termination of a pulse, means
operable by the release of said contacts for actuating

the indicator, means controlled by the member for peri-

odically operating the first relay and means controlled

by the first relay for transmitting an energizing puJae to

the second relay whenever the first relay is operated, the
normal interval between pulses being of shorter duration
than said prescribed time interval required for the re-

lease of the contacts of the second relay. ,

I
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2341,194
ANALOG-TO-DIGITAL CONVERTER

Charles K. RayMford, Sunmlt, and UcwellyB S. Mcnkk,
West Orange, NJ., assignon to VHro Corporation of

America, Veroaa, NJ.
FUed Feb. 24, 1955, Ser. No. 490,192

4 Claims. (0.340—347)
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having first beam deflecting m^ans synchroiKMisly rotated

at the same angular speed as said antenna, a second

cathode ray tube having second beam deflecting means

synchronously rotated with said beam deflecting means

but at an increased angular speed, manually operated

cursor means operatively associated with said first cathode

ray tube, and beam off-centering means associated with

said second cathode ray tube and positioned in accord-

ance with such cursor means.

FREQUENCY MODULATED PULSE RADAR
Owen E. De Langc, RmmoB, and Anselm F. Dictrkh,

West Lo^ Bnnck, NJ^ aaisnocB to Bell Telephone

Laboratories, Incoiponitcd, New Yorii, N.Y^ a corpo-

ration of New Yoifc
FOcd Inly 2S, 1953, Scr. No. 370,692

2 Claims. (CI. 343^17.2)

-•«*iM • -• J ^tUi

JM- I •

2. A frequency modulated pulse reflection radar system

having a multipulsc type multiple-aperture range gate

for rendering the receiving portion of the radar receptive

to a plurality of reflections of each emitted pulse when

each said reflection is coincident in time with one of the

gate pulses and means for recurrently sweeping the

pulses of said multiple-aperture gate through a predeter-

mined phase cycle, said radar system including a cathode

ray oscilloscope indicator having horizontal and vertical

deflecting means and beam intensity control means, said

beam intensity control means being connected to the out-

put of said range gate, a range sweep circuit electrically

connected to said horizontal deflecting means of said

indicator, and a multiple gate phase sweep circuit elec-

trically interconnected between the means for recurrently

sweeping the multiple range gate pulses through a pre-

determined phase cycle and said vertical deflecting means,

whereby the reflected or echo pulses received by said

radar system during different portions of said multiple

gate phase sweep will appear on different vertically dis-

placed horizontal sweeps and indications of objects close-

ly adjacent in range can be readily distinguished from

each other by their vertical as well as their horizontal

displacements.

2,941,2«1
URBAN MOBILE RADIO TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Wallace C. Babcock, Chatham, NJ., asrignor to Bell

TclcfhoBC Laboratories, Incorporated, New York,
N.Y., a corporation of New York

Filed Oct 8, 1956, Scr. No. 614,620
2aainis. (Q. 343—lOO)

1. An ultra high frequency radio signaling system

for an urban area having parallel avenues extending in

a first direction and parallel streets extending in a second

direction, said first and second directions being at sub-

stantially right angles to each other, said urban area

having a multiplicity of tall buildings creating shadowed

areas along said avenues and streets, said radio system

having means for improving the transmission and recep-

tion of signals within said shadowed areas, said means
comprising in combination a first radio transmitting sta-

tion located outside said urban area in said first direction

and having a horizontally directive antenna orientated for

radiating carrier waves along said avenues, a second radio

transmitting station located outside said urban area in

said second direction and having a horizontally direc-

tive antenna orientated for radiating carrier waves along

said streets, the carrier energy sent from said first trans-

mitting station being of the same frequency and sub-

stantially the same intensity as the carrier energy sent

n-1

^-c::

«4DV •»»*»%

»I 't »m

• Cfi»

1

J^»'*4, »»•»

from said second transmitting station, a signal originat-

ing station for producing intelligence signals, a plurality

of wire transmission lines connecting said signal originat-

ing station to said first and second transmitting stations

for carrying said intelligence signals thereto, modulating

means at said first and second transmitting stations for

simultaneously modulating the carrier waves produced

at said first and second transmitting stations with dupli-

cate intelligence signals carried over said wire lines from

said signal originating station, a radio receiver carried

in a vehicle moving along said avenues and streets in

said urban area, a directive antenna coupled to said

radio receiver and mounted on said vehicle for receiving

tlie duplicate signal-modulated carrier waves transmitted

from said first and second transmitting stations, said

vehicular antenna having the main axis of its directivity

pattern parallel with the longitudinal axis of the vehicle

for favoring reception of carrier waves sent along the

path of travel of said vehicle.

2341,2t2
MODIFIED CROSS-CORRELATION RADIO

SYSTEM AND METHOD
Hnntcr C. Harris, Jr., Roslyn Heights, Meyer Leifer,

Jackson Heights, and Dcsmtond W. Cawood, BrooUyn,
N.Y., assignors, by mesne assignments, to Sylvania

Electric Prodncts Inc., Wilminfton, Del., a corporation

of Delaware
FUcd Ang. 4, 1951, Ser. No. 246,414

11 Claims, (a. 343—101)
8. A radio navigation system including means for gen-

erating and transmitting a periodically modulated car-

rier of limited band width, a broad-band spectrum gen-

erator, and a cross-correlation receiver having input

means for receiving signals from said limited bandwidth

n
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transmitting means, said receiver including a narrow- voltage thereto at an impedance substantially matched to

band filter whose characteristic rejects frequencies outside that of said element, the outside surface of said coupling

twice the modulation frequency, a heterodyne device con- and supporting means being conductive and having a

1

1

length above said grolind plane such that said surface is

. A£8tl K

TtAhiMi ' ri t

trniuTm

UtAPlI a XV
y

'.
'«

temuTot i'aiHtiOl''—

-. II

nected m energizing relation to said narrow-band filter non-resonant at the frequency of operation whereby the
and signal connections from both said input means and

radiation characteristic of said antenna is not adversely
said broad-band spectrum generator to sa.d heterodyne

3^^^.^^^ ^y the prwipnce of said coupling and supporting
^«^'^-

means.

2,941,203
ANTENNA HORN

Alfred J. Prlckctt, Dcs Plaincs, III., assignor to Western
Electric Company, Incorporated, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of New York

FUed D«c. 7, 1954, Ser. No. 473,505
1 Claim. (CL 343—705)

II

2,941,205
DIRECTIONAL AERIAL SYSTEMS

John Aldons Fry, Lnton, England, amignor to The Eng-
lish Electric Company, London, England, a Britirii

company
FDcd Dec. 10, 1954, Scr. No. 474,347

Oaims priority, application Great Britafai Dec. 18, 1953
7 Claims. (0.343—778)

r

An antenna horn for mounting on a high velocity ob-

ject comprising a wave guide section having straight end
portions and a bend intermediate the end portions and
having a precisely uniform and smooth interior surface, a

body around said wave guide having the form of a sub-

stantially right-angle pyramid and a complementing sub-

stantially obtuse pyramid, said right-angle pyramid having

a triangular base, the hypotenuse side of the right-angle

pyramid juxtaposed and forming a body around the wave
guide section, said obtuse pyramid having a triangular base

forming a continuation of the base of the right-angled

pyramid, the obtuse side of the obtuse pyramid juxtaposed

and forming a body around the wave guide section, one
end of the wave giiide section terminating at the vertexes

of said pyramids, said other end portion of the wave guide

section extending beyond the bases of said pyramids, and a

circular flange extending from the molded body and sur-

rounding the extended portion of the wave guide section

below said bases for mating with a recess in the high ve-

locity object.

1. A static split aerial system, having at least two in-

dividual directional aerials arranged in known relation-

ship with each other so as to define mie or more equi-

signal planes, wherein is included coupling means itself

providing between any two of the said aerials that to-

gether define one said equi-signal plane mutual coupling

of substantially equal magnitude but of opposite effect to

the mutual coupling existing between the said two aerials

in the absence of the said coupling means, so that the

resultant mutual coupling between the said two aerials is

minimised.

2,9414M
ANTENNA MOUNT

Arnold B. Bailey, Franccstown, NJM.

(41 Thorean Stl, Concord, Mass.)
FUed Jmie 16, 1955, Scr. No. 515,805

3Clafans. (CL 343—713)
1 . An arrangement for supporting and for end-feeding

an antenna, said arrangement comprising an antenna

clement which is substantially a half wave length long,

means defining a ground plane, and coupling and support-

ing means for holding said element with its longitudinal

axis generally perpendicular and with its lower end
spaced from said plane, said coupling and supp<::(rting

means including a resonant transformer coupled to the

lower end of said antenna element and adapted to apply

2,941,206
MULTI-BAND RADIO FREQUENCY ANTENNAS

Lewis H. Finneburgh, Jr., 870 Keystone Drive, Cleveland

Heights 21, Ohio
Filed Apr. 9, 1956, Ser. No. 577,138

16 Claims. (CI. 343—814)

'hC^

i

I. A radio frequency antenna comprising first and

second dipoles, means mounting said dipoles in spaced

parallel relationship for maximum gain in a direction

normal to said dipoles, the half-wave resonant frequency

of said first dipole being substantially one-third the half-
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wave resonant frequency of said second dipole, a pair of portioned within odd tubular member in a tightly
UTuismission line terminals, first means connecung said bunched reUtionihip to u to form a snbMantially aolid
first dipole to said terminals and second means connect-
ing said second dipole to said terminals for operation
180' out of phase with said first dipole in said direction
of maximum gain at the higher of said frequencies, the
impedance of said first dipole and said first means being
at least subsUntially 2Va times that of said second di-

pole and said second means when measured at said ter-

minals at said higher frequency.

Roger W.
Robcft Dollar

FUed

rMUt7
RADIO ANTENNA

CaUr^ to The
CaUf^ a cor-

J. 15, IMS, Scr. No. 52M15
lOaiiik (CL343—9M)

In a tuned antenna the oombtnation of: a tingle thin
conductor folded over into a plurality of elongated parallel

adjacent stral^t stretches of equal length; means elec-

trically insulating s^ straight stretches from each other;
a strai^t, semi-rigid, self-sustaining, nooconductive
elongated tubular member, said elongated stretches being

DESIGNS
JUNE 14, 1960
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188,174
ADVERTISING SIGN

Claud L. Thomas, Jr., 2114 E. Indian School Road,
Phoenix, Ariz.

Filed Mar. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 50,132

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. Dl—2)

"uut

hr "--•

rod; said elongated tubular member being substantially
the entire length of said strai^t stretches.

i

188,177
HANDLE FOR A SWAB FOR CLEANING TOILET

BOWLS OR THE LIKE
Earnest L. Bennett, Indianapolis, Ind^ asignor to J. I.

Holcomb Manufacturing Company, Inc., Indianapolis,

Ind., a corporation
Filed Oct 20, 1958, Ser. No. 53,044

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. I>9^2)

rrj

188,175
ADJUSTABLE SAFETY GRIP FOR BATHTUBS

OR THE LIKE
Bumie M. Craig, Pasadena, Califs assignor to

Maris W. Sufford, Helmet, Calif.

Filed July 13, 1959, Ser. No. 56,742

Tenn of patent 14 years

(CI. D4—4)

188 178
INSTRUMENT FOR CLEANING HYPODERMIC

SYRINGES AND THE LIKE
John Robert Lend, 5247 W. North Ave., Chicago, III.

FUed Mar. 31, 1959, Ser. No. 55,271

Term of patmt 14 years

(CI. D9—2)

II

^ ^

t

'

1
I

188,176
BABY CRADLE

Joseph John BUIhimer, Sr., 5804 S. Coflfman-Pico Road,
Rivera, Calif.

Filed Dec. 15, 1958, Ser. No. 53,771

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D5—5)
^

M
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188 180
PARTmON FRAME

Ira Grayboff, Blooinfiekl, NJ^ aarignor to The MUls

Company, Inc^ CkTclaiid, Ohio, a corporatioD of Ohio
Filed Mar. 31, 1958, Scr. No. 50,257

Term of patent 14 years

(a. D13—1)

*

I

188 181
MOTOR VEHICLE

Leonard G. Gallagher, Bcriieley, Calif.

(4647 FoothUl Blvd., Oakland, Calif.)

Filed Mar. 21, 1958, Ser. No. 50,133
Term of patent 3V^ years

(CI. D14—3)

188,183
WHEEL COVER

Sven Albert Young, Woodland HUls, Calif., assignor to

Sbore-CalneTar, Inc., Paramount, Calif., a corporation

of California
FUed Dec. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 58,570

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D14—30) I

188,184
I CHAIR

William H. Sullivan, Shaker Heights, Ohio, assignor to

The B. L. Marble Chair Company, Bedford, Ohio, a

corporation of Ohio
Filed Oct. 5, 1959, Ser. No. 57,803

Term of patent 14 years

I

(CI. D15—1)
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188,186
HEAD REST

Karl Ranun, West St^ Southhigton, Conn.
Filed July 9, 1959, Ser. No. 56,717

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D15—8)

188 189

TELEPHONE HANDSET SUPPORTING DEVICE
Herman H. Renneker, Palm Springs, Calif., assignor to

H. H. Renneker Co., Inc., San Diego, Calif., a corpo-

ration of California
Filed June 20, 1958, Ser. No. 51,450

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D26—14)

\̂ /

188 187
BUILDING BLOCK

Bernard K. Ross, 69 N. Glenwood Road, Fanwood, NJ.
Filed Oct. 1, 1959, Ser. No. 57,752

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D18—2)

188,190
TURNSTILE

Carlile R. Stevens, 7045 Trolleyway, Playa Del Rey,

Calif.; Norman F. Stevens, Rte. 1, Box 608, Ramona,

Calif.; and Hans C. Moritz, Playa Del Rey, Calif. (132

E. Hazel St., Inglewood, Calif.)

Filed Jan. 8, 1960, Ser. No. 58,962

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D28—1)

188,182
AUTOMOBILE

Richard M. Wagner, Warren, Micki, assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of

Delaware
Filed Feb. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 54,595

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D14—27)

188,185

STADIUM CHAIR
Bror W. Henrikson, Alfred C. Hoven, William S. Lind-

berg, and Walter E. Nordmarfc, all of Grand Rapids,

Mich., assignors to American Seating Company, Grand
Rapids, Mich., a corporation of New Jersey

FUed May 11, 1959, Ser. No. 55,871

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D15—8)

*-v

188 188
SOLAR SYSTEM MOBILE

Julia E. Graves, 1222 W. Kiowa. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Filed Apr. 21, 1959. Ser. No. 55,598

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D25— 1)

188,191
TURNSTILE

Carille R. Stevens, 7045 Trolleyway, Playa Del Rey,

Calif., and Norman F. Stevens, Rte. 1, Box 608, Ra-

mona, Calif.

Filed Jan. 8, 1960, Ser. No. 58,963

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D28— 1)

^<^-

I

I
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1SS,192
CHRISTMAS TREE SKIRT '

AdcliM P. RivciM, S759 Aadovcr Blvd.
Gai«cM HdKkte, Ohio

Filed Feb. 5, 1958, Scr. No. 49,501
Tenn of patcot 14 yean

(CI. D29—1)

lSI,19i
' BUFFET

John J. LiM»crtB aad LaaAcrt J. MaMcr, Grand Rapids,
Mich., ignnra to ThoauMTillc Chak Compuy,
TbooMSTiilc, N.C a corporatfoa of North Carolina

Filed May 2t, 1959, Ser. No. 55,997
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D35—<)

June 14, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE eo9

188,193
GUN

Eugene M. Stoncr, 5830 W. 74th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

FUed July 23, 1958, Ser. No. 51,900
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D30—1)

188,197
DRESSER

Ernest L. Swarts and OrvUle B. Solie, Rockford, III., as-

signon to The Lane Company, Inc., Altavista, Va., a
corporatioo of Virginia

Filed June 24, 1959, Ser. No. 56,528
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D33—6)

188,199 188^2
TABLE BOWLING ALLEY MASKING UNIT

Eraeit L. Swarts Mid OrvUle B. Solie, Rockford, lU., as- Henry DnyfaM, New York, N.Y., aaslgnor to American

signon to The Lane Company, Inc., Altavista, Va^ a Machine A Foundry Company, a corporation of New
corporatioo of Vinphiia Jersey

FUed June 14, 1959, Ser. No. 56,526 Filed Feb. 10, 1960, Ser. No. 59,334

Term of patent 14 yean Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D33—14) (a. D34—5)

II

188,194 .

FISHING LURE
Marvin Wemick, 6019 Comhig Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed June 8, 1959, Ser. No. 56,240
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D31—4)

188400
TABLE

Ernest L. Swarts and OrvUle B. Solie, Rockford, III., as-

signon to The Lane Company, Inc., Altavista, Va., a

corporation of Virginia

Filed June 24, 1959, Ser. No. 56,527
Term of patent 14 yean

(a. D33—14)

188,195
TRAY TABLE RACK

Robert H. Dunbar, 455 Virginia Ave., Pasadena, Calif.

FUed Oct 29, 1958, Ser. No. 53,204
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D33—3) I

188,198
MIRROR

Ernest L. Swarts and OrvUle B. Solie, Rockford, III., as-

signon to The Lane Company, Inc., Altavista, Va., a
corporation of Virginia

FUed June 24, 1959, Ser. No. 56,529
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D33—9)

'^^

I 188,203
PIN WHEEL OR THE LIKE

John Tay, 1745 Bradshaw Lane, St. Petersburg, Fla.

FUed Jan. 4, 1960, Ser. No. 58,907

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D34—15)

V 188^01
CHILD'S CLIMBING DEVICE

Eugene E. E^ln, 930 Lake Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.

FUed Sept 19, 1958, Ser. No. 52,699
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D34—5)

188,204
TOY COASTER

Robert M. Nash, Milbrae, Calif., assignor to Ramrod
Products, Inc., San Francisco, Calif., a corporation of

California
Filed Mar. 9, 1959, Ser. No. 54,895

Term of patent 3Vi yean
(a. D34—15)

755 O G. 40
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188^05
PLANTER

Milton August Hogan, P.O. Box 17, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Filed Mar. 30, 1959, Ser. No. 55,245

Term of patent 7 years
(CI. D35—3)

IM^OS
PLATE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Gerald S. Stone, Scarsdale, N.Y., asaignor to Johnson
Bros. (Hanlcy) Limited, Hanley, Stone-on-Trent, Eng-
land, a company of Great Briddn

FUed Oct. 2e, 1959, Ser. No. 58,034
Term of patent 14 years

(a. D44—15)
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188,212

DIFFUSER PANEL OR SIMILAR ARTICLE
Ernest F. Ruppc, Ckreland, Ohio, assignor to John C.

Vifden Company, Cleveland, Ohio, a corporation of

Ohio
Filed Mar. 3, 1959, Ser. No. 54,820

Tern of patent 14 years

(CI. D48—16)

II

188,21«
MEASURING FUNNEL

Wiitfeld E. Dow, St. Petersburg, Fla.

FUed Dec. 2, 1958, Ser. No. 53,605

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D52—1)

188 209
GEM SETTING OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Hy Fraclmian, 16 N. Broadway, White Plains, N.Y.
Filed Dec. 29, 1959, Ser. No. 58,842

Term of patent 3Vi years
(CI. D45— 1)

188,213
NIGHT LIGHT FIXTURE

,.jer A. Barto, Emmaus, Pa., assignor to Rodaie Manu-
fw:turing Company, Inc., Emmaus, Pa., a corporation

of Pennsylvania
FUed Mar. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 49,899

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D48—20)

188,206
SELF-PROPELLED COMBINE

Herman G. Klemm, Birmingham, Mich., assignor to
Massey-Ferguson Limited, Toronto, Ontario, Canada,
a corporation of Canada

Filed Jan. 4, 1960, Ser. No. 58,898
Term of patent 3Vi years

(CI. D40— 1)

188,217
CUP DISPENSER

Herbert L. Bennett, Easton, Pa., and Charies L. Metzler,

Palisades Park, NJ., assignors to American Can Com-

pany, New York, N.Y., a corporation of New Jersey

Filed Oct. 22, 1958, Ser. No. 53,080

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D52—2)

^3iS
188,210

EARRING
Helen A. Haas, 238 Travis Court, Suisin, Calif.

Filed May 18. 1959, Ser. No. 55,961
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D45—9)

:?i

188,207
DAVIT REEL OR THE LIKE

Walter Uebelhoer, Snyder, N.Y., assignor to Marwal
Products Corporation, Buffalo, N.Y.
Filed May 25, 1959, Ser. No. 56,049

Term of patent 14 years
(CI. D41—1)

188 214
COMBINED LAMP HOLDER AND LENS

THEREFOR
Leonard Atkin, Springfield, NJ., assignor to Stone Manu-

facturing Co., a corporation of New Jersey

Filed Dec. 12, 1958, Ser. No. 53,742

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D48—20)

188,211
BROOCH

Rita F. Seech, 1383 Londondary Place,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Dec. 31, 1959, Ser. No. 58,887
Term of patent 7 years

(CI. D45— 19)

188 218
THERMOSTAT GUARD OR LIKE ARTICLE

Robert Rosen, Los Angeles, and Harold W. Vaughn,

South Pasadena, Calif., assignors to General Controls

Co., Glendale, Calif., a corporation of California

Filed Sept. 21, 1959, Ser. No. 57,628

Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D52—7)

188,215
REFLECTOR

Edmund L. Irzl, North Olmsted, Ohio, assignor to West-

inghouse Electric Corporation, East Pittsburgh, Pa.,

a corporation of Pennsylvanb
Filed Mar. 17, 1960, Ser. No. 59,777

Term of patent 14 years

j. (CI. D48—23)
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SPACE CONDITION RESPONSTVE INSTRUMENT
Henry DreyfMi, Soath PandcM, CaUT^ amigmr to Min-

capolis.Ii<Mwywcil Rcgiriator CoapMy, Minneapolis,
Minn^ a cocporadon of Delaware

Filed Feb. 24, 19M, Scr. No. 59,497
Tenn of patent 14 yean

(a. D52—7)

1SM22
BOX FOR A BOTTLE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

'•* • 45!!,^^ '•"* ^''•- ^ MlnneaooHt, Minn.
Filed Jmm 23, 19St, Scr. No. 51,4^

Tenn of patent 3Vi yean
(CL D5ft—11)

188,22t
SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE OF FLATWARE
Julie Pomerantz, 50 Sutton Place S., New Yorli, N.Y.

FUed Jan. 26, 1959, Ser. No. 54,309
Term of patent 3Vi yean

(CI. D54—12)

m-^*

18S»223
BOX FOR A BOTTLE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

John B. Lang, 5036 Jnaaita Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
FUed June 23, 1958, Ser. No. 5!^

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D58—11)

188,221
TOOL RACK

Rudolph J. Maro, 14307 Puritas Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Filed July 12, 1957, Ser. No. 46,921

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D54—13)

188,224
CAN AND BOTTLE DISPOSAL

Harold J. Qualheim, 111 S. Vfaicenncs Circle,
Radne, Wis.

FUed Nov. 20. 1959, Ser. No. 58,410
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D58—17)
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188025 ISMM
PORTABLE ELECTRIC HUMIDIFIER HEATER CABINET

Donglas W. Andenan, Palatine, IIL, aalfnor to Bw|ess JndUat E. WUUmoii, M™*"f»»«;_Ai«-» •«^or ««

Vibrttciaften, tac, Giayriake, IIL, a corporation of Atlanta Stove Works, Inc- • »«P«^,"f Georgia

Delaware I'O*' '>• 2, 1959, Scr. No. 54,819

FUed July 2, 1959, Ser. No. 56,634 Term of patnt 14 y«

Tern of patent 14 yean (Ci. D81—19)

(a. D62—4)

2*-

188026
AIRPLANE

Robert D. Jones, Charlestown, Mass., and Lawrence W.
Emerson, Scandale, N.Y. (both of U.S.S. Tanner
(AGS-15), F.P.O.)

FUed Sept 11, 1959, Ser. No. 57,513

Tenn of patent 14 yean
(a. D71—1)

1880i9
ELECTRIC VIBRATOR

Harry L. Drake, Jr., 15925 Barbata Road,
U Mirada, Calif

.

FUed Apr. 27, 1959, Scr. No. 55,670

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D83—1)

188027
HEATER CABINET

Jodkins E. Wilkinson, Birmhigham, Ala., assignor to

Atlanta Stove Works, Inc., a coiporatlon of Georgia
FUed Jm. 2, 1959, Ser. No. 54,018

Term of patent 14 yean
(CI. D81—19)

1880M
ELECTRIC BODY MASSAGER

WUIiam N. Mozley, 3821 Don Tomaso Drive,

Los Angeles, Calif.

FUed May 5, 1959, Ser. No. 55,786

Term of patent 14 yean
(a. D83—1)
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MULTI-PUNCTURE INTRA-DERMAL
INOCULATION INSTRUMENT

Herbert G. East, 37a Oxford Road, Cowky, Eofland
Filed Apr. M, 1959, Ser. No. 55,709

Claims priority, appUcatkw Great Britain Dec. 16, 1958
Term off patent 7 yean

(CI. D83—12)

188,234
FOOD CUTTER

Orioff W. HoMen, 9181 S. Loagwood, Chicago, III.

Filed Joly 24, 1959, Ser. No. 56,921
Term off patent 14 years

(CI. D89t-1)

188,232
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING AND

REMOVING MAKE-UP
Antoinc Francois Peyron, 4 Rue de Londres,

Paris, France
FUed May 25, 1959, Ser. No. 56,039

Term off patent 14 years
(CI. D86—10)

/C^

188433
TOOTHPICK

Adolph D. Wiseman, 1068 Mission St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Filed Nov. 24, 1958, Ser. No. 53,496
Term off patent 14 years

(CI. D86—10)

188,235
SPONGE UNDERLAY FOR CARPETS

Warner L. Newton, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor to The
Rubber Corporation off California, Garden Grove,
Calif., a corporation of California

Filed Oct 19, 1959, Ser. No. 57,965
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D92—4)

V'^
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LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 14th DAY OF JUNE, 1960

NOTK —Arranaad In nccordance with the first significant characft-r or word of the name (in ncoordanoe with city and

telephone dir«'<tory practice I.

("hriHtiaiiHon, (ieorjte. B. Nichols, and R W. Rath to The
Rath I'acking <5>. ApparatUH for coating fragile foods

Re :i4,8;J5, (>-14-<10, CT 99 1(19.

Irton, I'reston K., to Kirkhof Mft „ v , . /•«
iiect plug for welding transforiiuTs. Re. 24,8.'18, 0- i4-<>().

Clrton, I'reston K., to Kirkhof Mfg. Corp. I'rimar>;^ discon

iiect plug for welding transfoniuTs. Re
CI. 219 lHi

(Jrnveno, John C, Uj to J. K. Stern. Container. Re. 24,8.'{9,

<-,-14-r.O, CI 229-17.
Hepler, Donald L., to Sharon Steel Corp Sealing tool con-

struction. Re. i4,BM\, ti-14-<K), CI. 81-9.1.
Kirkhof Mfg. Corp. : ^'fp~

(;irton^ I'renton K Re. 24.8;<8
.Nichols, Hill : See

Christlanson, (Jeorge, Nichols, and Rath. Re. 24,8.1o

Rath Packing Co., The: Se^-—
, „ ^ „ „. oo,.

("hristianson, (Jeorge, Nichols, and Rath. Re. 24,8.i5.

Rath, Richard W. : See
Christlanson. (Jeorge, Nichols, and Rath. Re. 24,8.15.

Sharon Steel Corp. : See—
HepU'r, Donald L. Re. 24,836.

Stern, Joseph K. : See—
(Jraveno, John C. Re. 24,839.

Isab Krnpst M. Floating wharf structure made of concre^te

float units. Re. 24,8;i7, <V-14-<>0, CI. 114— .5.

Vibher Alfred VV. Twisting spindle balloon control. Re.

24,840, 0-14-r>0. CI. oT—58.55.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Kellogg, R. M., Co. : See—

I'rushek. Kmil 1,95.S

Moore, Ralph S. Miniature rose plant. 1,952, ('.-14-00, CI.

47 ^11Priiohi'li Kmil 1 ii!>',i 47 ^'>1.

Moore Ralph S Miniature rose plane. 1.950, (1 14-00, CI I'nishek. Kn.ll, to R. M. Kellogg Co. Chrysanthemum plant

47 '.(ii 1. !».").<, 0- 14 (lO, CI 47 OO.

M,...-.,, Uulnt. V Ulnlotiii-» ri^uo ninnt 1 U.M <>— 14-4|0 i'l.Moore, Ralph S. Miniature rose plant. 1,9.')1, 0-14-(.0, il

47 (il

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
.\merican Can Co : See

Hennett. Herl)ert L , and Metzler 188,217.
.\merioin Machine i Foundry Co : See -

DreyfusK. Henrv 18H.202
.\iiierican S^-ating (!*<> : See

Henrikson, Itror \V., Hoven, Lin(ll)erg, and Nordrnark
188,185.

.\iiderson. Douglas W to Murgess Vibrocrafters. Inc Port
able eleitric humidifier. 188 225, (;-14-(10, CI. 1H)2—4.

.\tkiii l>eonard. to Stone Mfg Co. Combined lamp holder and
lens therefor. 188,214, 14 CO. CI. D48 20.

.\tliinta Stove Works, Inc See
Wilkinson, Judkins K. 188,227
Wilkinson. Judkins K 188. 22H.

Marto. KInier A., to Rodale Mfg. Co., Inc Night light fixture

188.2i;{, 14 (.0. <M. D48 20
lU'nnetf. Kariiest L., to J. I Holconib Mfg. Co.. Inc. Handle

for a Kwab for cleaning toilet bowls or the like. 188.177.
C. 14 CO. CI, D9 -2.

M^nnett. Herliert I... and C L. Metiler. to American Can Co.
Cup dispenner 188.217, 14 CO. ("1. D52 2

Uillhuner, Joseph J. Sr. Hiibv cradl.-. 188,170, (;-14-(;0,

CI !).'> .')

Murgpss Vibrocrafters. Inc. : See
.\TiderHon. Douglas W. 188.22.').

Craig. lUirnie .M . to M. W Stafford, .\rljustable safety grip
for twthfutm »r the like 188.175. 14 00. CI D4 4.

Dow, WInfteld K. Measuring funnel 188,210. 14C(». <'l

D52 1

Drake. Harry L.. Jr Klectric vibrator 188,229. 0-14-00.
CI. 1)8:^ 1.

Dreyfuss. Henry to Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Co
Space condition responsive instrument. 188.219. 0-14-00,
CI. D.')2 7

Dreyfuss. Henrv, to .\merican Machine & Foundrj- Co Howl
liig alley masking unit 188.202. 14-00, CI D;U 5

D\inbar, ftoU-rt H. Tray table rack. 188,195. 0^-14 CO. CI.

ly.VA ;<.

Fast Hert)ert (;. Multi puncture intra dermal inoculation in

strument. 1 88.2:11 . 0-14 00. CI D8.< 12
Kmerson. Lawrence W ; Sie

Jones Rot)ert D . and Fnierson. 188.220.
i:i>Htpin. Kugene K. Child's climbing device. 188.201.

14 00. CI D.'14- .")

Frackman. Hv. (iem setting "r similar article. 188.209.
14-00. Cf D4.'J- I

Callagher I>>onard C. Motor vehicle. 188,181, 0-14-00, <'l

D14 -;<

(ieneral Control Co. : See -

Rosen, Robert, and Vaughn 188,218
(Ieneral Motors Corp. : See

Wagner, Richard M. 188.182
(Jraves, Julia K ,Solar system mobile 188.188. 14-00,

CI I>25 1.

(irayboff. Ira. to The Mills Co. Inc. IMrtition frame.

188.180, 14 CO, CI. Dl.'< 1.

Haas, Helen A. Earring. 188,210, 0-14-00. CI D45 9
Henrikson, Hror W., A. C. Hoven. W S. Mndl¥>rg, and W F

Nordrnark. to American Seating Co. Stadium chair.

188,185. 0-14-00. CI D15 8.

Hogan Milton A Planter. 188,20.-», 0-14 CO, CI D.'iS :i.

188,197.
188,198.
188,199.
1 88,200.

188,222,

188.223.

Holcomb, J. I.. Mfg. Co , Inc. ; See -

Ilennett, Karnest L. 188,177.
Holden, Orioff W. F.K)d cutter. 188,234, 0-14-<>0, CI. D89—

1

Hoven, Alfred C. ; See
^ ^., ,

Henrikson, Bror W , Hoven, Lindberg, and Nordrnark.
188,18.-). ^ n ., .

1 7.7.1 Kdmund L., to Westinghouse Flectric Corp. Reflector.

188,215, (i-14-00, CI. 1)48—23.
Johnson Bros. (Hanleyl Ltd.: See—

Stone, (Jerald S. 188,'208. ,^onnn
Jones Robert D.. and L. W. Fmerson. Airplane. 188, 22(.,

O-l'4-OO, CI D71 1. „ ,, ,

Klemm Herman (J., to MasseyFerguson Ltd Self propelled

combine. 188,'2(>0, 0-14-00, CI. 40— 1.

Lane Co., Inc , The : See^
Swarts, Krnest L , and Solie.

Swarts, Frnest L.. and Solie.

Swarts, Krnest L., and Solie

Swarts, Krnest L., and Solie. . ._

Lang John B. Box for a bottle or similar article

C, -i4-<'.0. CI. D58- 11

Lang John B. Box for a bottle or similar article.

(•»_i4_«J0. CI. D.'>8— 11.

I>end John R. Instrument for cleaning hypodermic syringes

and the like. 188,178, 0-14 CO, CI. D9 2.

Lindls-rg, William S. : See
, , ^^ ^ v i -l-

Henrikson Bror W., Hoven, Lindberg, and Nordmark.
188,185. _^ .,, ,,, . „

Lubberts John J., and L. J. Mulder, to ThomasviUe < hair ( o

Buffet." 188,190. C, 14^'.0. CI. D.33 -0.

Marble. B. L.. Chair Co., The : See-
Suliivan, William H 188.184.

Maro, Rudolph J. Tool rack. 188,221,
13.

Marwal Products Corp : See
lehelhoer, Walter. 188,'207.

Massey Ferguson Ltd. ; See
Klemm, Hennan G. 188.200.

Metzler, Charles L. : .'^cf

Bennett, Herbert L., and Metzler.

Mills Co., Inc., The ; Sec-
Grayboff, Ira. 188.180.

MlDneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. ;

Dreyfuss, Henry. 188,219.

Moritz, Hans C. .
See

, ^. ., ^ ,, ,» lOQian
Stevens, Carllle R. and N. F, and Moritz. l^^ 190

Moxley William X. Klectric body massager. 188._.JO,

fi- 14-60, CI. D83 1.

Mulder, I.«mbert J. :Sef laaioR
Lubberts, John J, and Mulder 188,190.

Nash Robert M., to Ramrod Products, Inc. Toy coaster.

188.204, 6-14-60, CI. D34— 1.").
„ ^ ,., ,„

Newton. Warner L., to The Rubber Corp. «'^' "«»'«

Sponge underlay for carpets. 188,23... fi-K-bO. (. 1.

I>92—4.

''"'^rnrik;S'on"Bror W.*;'Hoyen, Lindberg. and Nordrnark.

188 18^
Peyron, Antolne F. Apparatus f(>r aPPly»"*f ""'' removing

makeup. 188,2:<2, « -14-60, CI. D8fi K^.

i

0_14-(;0. CI. D.".4^

188,21"

See



11 LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES
Poinerantz, Julie. Spoon or similar article of flatware. 188,-

220, «-14-60. CI. D54— 12.
Qualhelni. Harold J. Can and botUe dUpoaal. 188,224,

«- 14-60, CI. 1)58— 17.
Rumiu, Karl. Head re«t 188,188, 6-14-»M), CI. 1)15—8.

Ramrod Froductn. Inc. : See

—

Na8h, Kob«rt M. 188,204.
Renneker, H. H.. Co., Inc. : See

—

Renneker, Herman H. 188,189.
Renneker, Herman H., to H. H. Renneker Co., Inc. Tele-

phone handset supportlnB device 188, 1«», ti-14-60, CI.

I>2tV— 14.
Riveras, Adeline I' Chrl«tiiia« tree skirt. 188,192, tt-14-«0,

CI. 1)29-1.
Kodale Mfjt. Co., Inc. : .S^e

Barto, Klmer A. 188,21:5.
Rosen, Robert, and H. W. VauKhn, to General Controls Co
Thermostat guard or like article. 188.218, t^l4-60. CI
1».')2 7

Ross, Bernard K. Building block. 188. 1M7. « 14 (>(), CI
1>18— 2.

Rubber Corp. of California, The : See
Newton, Warner L. 188,2.1.").

Ruppe. Kmest F., to John C. V'lrden Co. Dlffuser panel or
similar article. 188,212, t>-14-«0, CI. 1>48 1«

Seech. Rita K. Brooch. 188,211, 6-14-«0, CI. D4.". 19.
Shore-Calnevar, Inc.: See- ',

Young. Sven A. 188,18.3.
Solie, (»rvllle B. : See-

Swarts, Kmest L, and Solle. 188,197
Swarts, Kmest L., and Solle. 188,198.
Swarts, Krne«t L., and Solle. 188,199.
Swarts. Krnest L., and Solle. 188,200, <

Stafford, Marls \V. : See—
Cralif, Burnle M. 188,17.->.

Stevens, Carlile R. and .\. F., and H. C Morltz Turnstile
188,190, 6-14-60, CI. I>28 -1.

Stevens. Carlile R. and N. F. Turnstile. 188.191, <; 14 tio.

CI. I>2H— 1.

Stevens. Norman F. : See
Stevens, Carlile R. and N. F. 188,191.
Stevens. Carlile R. and N F., and Morit/. 18K,190

Stone. Gerald S., to Johnaoo Broa. (Hanlev) Lt(
similar article. 188,208. 6-14-60, C\. D44--15.

Stone Mfg. Co. : See—
Atkin, Leonard. 188,214.

Stoner, Eugene M. Gun. 188,193, 6-14-60, CI.
Sullivan, William H.. to The B. L. Marble Chair

188,184, 6-14-60, CI. D1.5— 1.

Plate or

D3a— 1.

Co. Chair.

li. The I^ne Co.. Inc.
Dresser. 188.197, 6-14-60, CI. 1)3^—6.

Swarta, Erneat L.. and O. B. Solle, to The Lane Co.. Inc.
Mirror. 188.198. 6-14-60. CI. 1)33—9.

Swarts. Ernest L., and O. B. Solle, to The Lane Co., Inc.
Table. 188,199, 6-14-^K). CI.

Swarts, Ernest L., and O. B.
Table. 188,200, 6-14-60. CI.

Tay, John. Fet food holder.
Tay, John.

1);<4 1.').

Thomas, Claud L., Jr.
CI. 1»1 12.

Thomasvllle Chair Co.
Lubberts, John J.,

rebellioer, Walter, to
the like. 188,207, (i

Vaughn, Harold W. : See
Roaen, Robert, and Vaughn.

Vlrden. John C , Co : See-
Ruppe, Krnest F 188,212.

Wauner, Richard M . to General
1MH,182, V-U W. CI. 1)14-27.

Wernlck, Marvin. Fishing lure
l»31 -4

Westln>thouse Klectric Corp
Izzl. Kdniund L.

Wilkinson, Judklns K.
cabinet. 1HH.227. »V

Wilkinson. Judklns K.
cabinet. 18H.22M. H

Wiseman, Adolph D.
1>H«V 10.

Voung. Sven .\ . to Shore-Calnevar
18.1, 6-14-«;u, CI. 1)14— .10.

D3.{ -14
Solie, to The Lane Co., Inc
D33— 14.
188,179, 6-14-60, CI. D12

Pin wheel or the like. 188,203, 6-14-CO, CI.

Advertising sign. 188,174, 6-14-60,

; See—
and Mulder. 188.196.
Marwal Products Corp.
14-60. CI 1)41— 1

188.218.

Motors Corp

1M8.194,

See
188,215
to Atlanta Stove Works
14 »M). CI. 1)81-1!).
to Atlanta Stove Works
14 60, CI 1)81 19

Toothpick, 188,233,

Davit reel or

.\ufonioblle.

« l4-«(). CI.

Inc. Heater

Inc. Heater

CI.

Inc.

6-14-60,

Wheel cover 188,-

LIST OF PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 14th DAY OF JUNE, 1960

NOTK —Arranged In accordance with the flrat algniflcant character or word of the name <in accordance with city and
telepnone directory practice).

ACF InduMtries, Inc. ; Sw

—

Nagel, Dave D. 2,940,725.
.\bbott Laboratories : See

—

Beall. Glenn L. 2,940,444.
Zaugg, Harold B., Michaels, and Glenn. 2,940,992.

Abell, Frank. Brake control apparatus. 2,940,797. 6-14-60,
CI. 303- 24.

Abraham, Geiirge. Electrical amplifying circuit. 2,941,094,
6-14-60, CI. 307—88.5.

Abramtten. Finn B. Machine for Mtraightening round work-
plecea. 2.940,.')03. 6-14-60, CI. 153 108.

Abrasive k Metal Products <\». : See-
Oregor, John R., and Van Orden. 2.940,841.

Acker. Walter L., and L. H. Curkln. to United Aircraft

Corp. Etching bath for corrosion and heat resistant alloys

and pimess of etching. 2,940,837, 6-14-60, CI. 41—42.
Acme Steel Co. ; Set- -

MacCheaney, Chester M., and Wilson. 2.940,732.
Adams. Arthur, and B. Slack, to May k Baker Ltd. Iso-

nlcotinyl hydrail<Je derivatives, 2,940,970, 6-14-60, CI.

260 240.
Adams, George L., to The Salem Tool Co. Multiple head

(MUil mining auger, 2,940,740, 6-14-60, CI, 262-26.
.Vdams, Harold E. Vacuum pump and compressor. 2,940,6.'i7.

6-14-60, CI. 230— 79.
Adams, John Q., aud W. J. Howe, to Becton, Dickinson and

Co. Sheath and method of manufacturing same. 2.940,445,
6 14-60, CI. 128 - 218

Adams, Paul R., G. B. Speen, and C. C. Miller. Jr . to Inter

national Telephone and Telegraph Corp. Gyroscopes, gyro
sn>|>e stabilised nystems and gas bearings for tl|e same.
2.940,318. 6-14-fl(). CI. 74-5

Adams. Raymond C. Display stand base. 2.940.710. 6 14-60,

CI. 248 174
.Viljustable Anchor Corp. : See

Mayer, RUhard. 2,940,297
.\<lmlral Cor|>. : See-

Clian«ller, Carroll F. 2,941.0,S1

.Verojei-General Corp. : See - '

Klager, Karl 2.940,997
Wilson, E. Milton, and Graefe 2,940.843.

Agnew. Roland E Fish lure. 2.940.206, fV-14-«0, CI.

43 42 35
I

Aldn, Martin : Sep-L
Flscher, Josef, Aldn. LInd, Ruhland. Krautwald, and

Helmrlch. 2,941,130
.Mr Factors, Inc. : Sec

I^mbert, Robert R 2.940.376
.\ |em Laboratories, Inc.: See

Cmbrlcht, Emll. 2,940.733
.VJInomoto Co.. Inc. : See

Ogawa, Tetsuo, and Akashi. 2.940.998.
Ogawa, Tetsuo, Tsunmla, Aokl, Klnoshita

Kondo. 2,940.903
Akashi, Takekazu : See

Ogawa, Tetsuo. and Akashi 2,940.998.
Akron Standard Mold Co.. The See

McKee, James E . and Rehman
Aktiebolaget Akers Styckehruk : See

Von Seth, Rutger H 2,940,141
.\kflebolaget Bofors : See

Bergstn>m, Lara D., and Persson. 2,940.390
Aktiebolattet Svenska Flaktfabrlken : See

Carlsson, Sven. and Hellner. 2,940,614.

Aktlebolag«'t Svenska Precislonsverktyg : See -

Bernhard. Jolmnn. 2.940,571.
.\ktlengesellschaft Brown, Boverl ft

Plust, Helm G., and Seraphln.
Alan, Ramon : See-

Wllllams. Harry A., and Alan.
Albertl. Alberto : See

Mostardini. RIno, and Alberti.

Alhianl. Lido, to Morton Salt

2,940.645. 6-14-60. CI. 222 480
Alcock. Wvdner <J., and H. H. Chrlstensen. l>vice for pack

ing bulk products. 2,940.237, 6-14-«0. CI. 53 384.

Aldricli. David E : See „ „,^ „,„
(^inyers, John R.. Aldrich. and Sutton. 2.940.256.

Vlixon Etlenne. to Com|>agnle Industrlelle des Teleohones.

Translating device for telegraph system comprising a

two-wire line used for both directions of transmission.

2,941,0.^4, 6-14-fiO. CI. 178—71.
Allen. Homer E. Concrete wall

2.940.1.53. l-14-W). CI. 25 131
.Mlentown Bobbin Works: See

Barnes, Harold S 2.940.169
Allied 8te«'l and Omveyors. Division of The Sparton Corp.

See
Harrison. Honier S. 2.940.4(K).

Allls Chalmers Mfg Co : See
GUdnlck. Irvln J., and Halter. 2,941,121
Wlederkehr. Karl P. 2.941,171.

Allmanna Svenska Elektriskn Aktiebolaget: See-
Haas. Gustav. 2,940,620.

Okumara. and

2,940.506.

Cle See
2,940,878.

. 2,940.305.

2,940,964.
Co Dispensing closure.

form securing means

Allwo<id, Inc. : See

—

Himmelheber, Max. 2.940,490.
Aluminium Laboratories Ltd. : See

—

Lorenson. Aldo. Pertulset. and Relnhardt. 2,940,791.

Aluminum Co. of America : See -

Marsh. Kirtland. 2,940,73r>.

Amelex Corp. : See—
Houae, Frank R. 2,940,385.

American Can Co. : See

—

Pechy, William. 2,940,6.36.

American Cyanamid Co. : See

—

Bonvicfno, Guldo E., and Hardy. 2,940, 9«>9.

Hengel, Mathew C. 2,940,353.
LoprestI, Rocco J., Saflr, Young, and Rauh. 2,940,980.

Miller, Mary L. 2,940,952.
OBrlen, Samuel J. 2,940,937.
Rakowiti. David H. 2,940,729.

.\merican Enka Corp. : See—
Verschragen. Henna nus P. 2,940,243.

Welfers, Egidius. 2.940.818.
American Forging and Socket Co. : See—

Koskela, Robert B. 2,940,334.
American Lithium Chemicals, Inc. : See- „„^„-„„

Mazxa, Harold, Cohen, and Schafer. 2.940,820.

American Machine and Foundry Co. : See-—
Milenkovic, Veljko, Sturas. and Dubosque. 2,940..^63.

American Machine and Metah*, Inc. : See-
Buss, Benjamin A. 2.940,751.

Le Van, Ambroae E. 2,940.704.
American Mfg. Co. of Texas : See--

Mitchell, Curtis C. 2,940,335.
American-Marietta Co. : See

—

Kikapp. James G. 2,940.800.
American-Marietta Co., OCedar Division : See—

Channell, Charlee A. 2,940,101.

American National Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago
:
See—

Roaenberger. John. 2,940 7.'t6.

American Potash k Chemical Corp. :
See-

Burg, Anton B., and Slota. 2,941,001.

May, Frank H.. and Levasheff. 2,941.000.

Stern, David R.. and Lynds. 2.940 999.

Uchlyama Alji A., Stern, and McKenna. 2.940.911.

Wagner, lioas I. 2,941,008.
American Seating Co. : See

—

Machlelse, Jan. Morgan, and Weaver. 2,940,597.

Nordmark, Walter E, 2,940,805.

American Steel Foundries : See

—

Buvelot, John A. 2.940,774.
Postma, Simon P. 2,940.r)46.

American Viscose Corp. : See

—

Contl, John D. 2,940.236.
Justice. John L. 2,940,889.

Ames Textile Corp. : ^'f— „,„ .„ ,

Stevena, Brooks. Jr. 2.940,284.

Anderaen. John W to Monsanto Cl.emlcal Co. ^ATC^m
tetrachloride production. 2.940 826. 0-14-«>0. CI. 2J—»*.

Anderson James R., to Research, Inc. Curve follower servo-

syatem. 2,941,135, 6-14-60. CI. 318—31.
Anderson, Kay O. : See— ,„.„„,„

Hodnefleld, Claus T. 2.940.942.

Anderson, Lawrence A.: See— oQinonn
Benton, Charles H.. Jr.^ and Anderson. 2.940.900

Anderson, Paul E., and I^. Sanders to^^f*''™, ^i'^if**^
Co Inc Article feeding and coating device. 2,940,419,

6-14-60, CI. 118—219. ^ ,„w i- < xt »„i
Anderson, W. (^arl, and S. L. Dewvy. »9. Th%\ "«<>» ^e^tol

Mfg. Co. Portable scale mechanism. 2,940,(46. 6-14-»)U,

Andrews Frtd N , to Purdue Research Foundation. Preserva-

tion of slili^e. 2,940.857. 6-14-^0. CI. 99-8.

'^'''*For'reJ?Tlugh'*S~ Myers, and Van Baalen. 2.940.966.

Anstalt fur' die entwlcklung von Erflndungen und gewer

bllchen anwendungen hJnerga : See—
Brandt. Edgar W. 2.940,391. „ ,^ ..

Anthony, Kenneth H »" \n4"«»^?'
^^''A ^8^1 *'

dllng apparatus. 2,940,157. 6-14-60. CI. 28—1.

^"""bgJwa? TetsucTTsunoda. Aokl. Klnoshita. Okumara. and

ADDlebv '^Davld K , to Enterprise Machine and Development

%rj: Drill holder. 2.940^765. ft-14-60 CI. 279- iS.

Applegate, Charles E., to Protein Foundation Inc. Centri-

fuge 2,940,662, 6-14-60, CI. 233—28. ^ , ^ „ ,

ADDlSqulst Douglas E.. and D. C. FJngland, to E. 1. du Pont

Te Nemours and Co Tricyclo (4.2.1 qi„»)„non-7^nes and

tetracyclo (3.2.1.1»«.0» «) nonanea
CI 260—346.3.

Applied Physics Corp. : See

—

Cary, Henry H. 2,940.355.

Applle<l Radiation Corp. : See—
Marker, Roy C. 2.941,077.

Armentrout, Everett C : See—
Sbarpe, Verlos G.. and Armentrout

2,940,984, 6-14-«0,

2,940.678.

iii



IV LIST OF PATENTEES
Air ron-

Shell Oil Co.
-«0. CI. 252-

2.»40.».->4.

lid and antiskid cover

Armstrong. Alfred, to Westinghoune Elet-trlc Corp. ait ron-
dltloning apparatutt with provision for m>lei-ttve rebeatinK-
2,940.281 6-14-60. CI. 62- 428.

Armstrong Cork Co. : See—
Felgley. David A., Jr.. and Ray. 2,»40.8»2.
Felgley, David A.. Jr.. and Ray. 2.940.893.

Armstrong. Warren E.. and J. N. WllHon to
Dehydrogenation catalyMt. 2.940.940. fV 14-
443.

Arrowhead Products, Inc. : Sec

—

De Pew. Thoman N. 2.940.706
Arthur. Ronald H. : tfec

—

Cetran. LouIh. and Arthur. 2,940.386.
Askue, Albert R. : See—

Penote, Vincent S., Askue. and Rear. 2,940.188
Askue. Albert R.. to The Cleveland Trencher Co. Excavator

rooter tooth asuenibly. 2.940.191. 6-14-80. CI 37 142
Atkln, Rupert L., to KelHey-Hayes Co. Brake control sTntem

2,940.561, 6-14-60, <"1. 192—3
Atlas Plywood Corp. : See—

Muller. Robert A. 2,940,491.
Atlas Powder Co. : See—

Grow. Joseph A., Jr. 2.940..3A2.
Auerbach, Victor : See

—

Barr, Eugene A., and Auerbach.
Aulds, Minnie !>. Sewing machine

therefor. 2,940.210. 6-14-60. CI. 45—68 3
Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc : See—

McCreary. Harold J. 2,941,189.
Avco Corp. : See—

Congdon. Kenneth P.. and Buswird. 2.941.076
Avco Mfg. Corp. : See—

Rlckenbach, August W. 2,941.105
n. n. Chemical Co. : See— ,

Johnson. Eric C. 2,940 888 '

Babcock, Wallace C.. to Bell Telephone laboratories. Inc
;., o^o"**!*!'^

™*'*" telephone system. 2,941.201. 6-14-60.
I 1. tj43— 100.

Babcock k Wilcox Co., The : See^
Hardgrove. Ralph M. 2,940,430

'

„ _.
Harvey. John F. 2.940,734.

Badlsche AnlUn A Soda-Fabrik Aktiengewellschaft : Nee—
„ "^». Hans and Wahlandt. 2,940.123

34*'j^713°*^ Antenna mount. 2,941.204. 6-14-60. CI.

Baker, Eleanor S.. % to H. L. Rose, and % to H J Nubh-baum Body restraint. 2.940,443, 6-14-^. ci. 128^134

^XeS™'2%Jo>^.ri^;«J'^^(? JSl-i"^
^*^-"P'"^ '•••"

"*J'^''»^',^'*^'J!ir^
^ '" ^°^^ Amerioan Aviation. Inc. Spiral

J03-L1
**"*'°"''°*"<^ P°™P 2.940,393, e-14-60, CI.

"xflTh^ ^#"k°» J- '"{ Hanaon-Van Winkle Munning Co.

fr-1J5o n 117—^2^^*° * ferrous metal. 2,840.870.

Baldwln-lima-Hamilton Corp. : Set—
Rued, Fred H. 2,940,315

Baldwin Piano Co., The : See—
Mahaney. William H. 2,»4 1,088

Balfour. Bonald B., to Orenda Engines Ltd. Hydraulic reg-
ulator. 2.940.463, 6-14-60. CI. 137—116.5.

*
Rail Brothers Co., Inc. : See—

Baker, Gerald W. 2,940,229
Banks Kenneth S.. and O. A. Polndexter. Road grader at-

tachment. 2.940.193. 6-14-60, CI 37—143
K^""" "^

Ja' Pi*""*
^ Spacing device. 2,940,144. 6-14-60. CI.

• "1 O I .

Barlow, Roland J., to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Roll control
system for aircraft. 2,940,694, 6-14-60, CI 244—77

Barnes. Gerald L to United States Rubber Co. Method ofHpraying by reducing the viscosity of a copolymer solu-
tlon. 2,940.874. 6-14-60. CI. 117—104

'^'J'™"

Barnes, Harold S., to Allentown Bobbin Works. Method of
K if. *^,^^° metal heads to a metal barrel to produce abobbin for wirn. 2,940.169. 6-14-60. CI. 29—4? 1 1Barnum. Hewitt- M.: See—

Jacobs, Philip F., Barnum, and Greengard. 2,940,635Barr, Eugene A., and V. Auerbach. to Union Carbide (^orpi

?94o!9M6^^-te°Cl 260^59^^^ condensation products.

Barrett,' Leo V. : See—

BarrSw^^Dlt-Id'^'' •S^e?'""-
**""''• "'^ ^•^'•"" ^.940,747.

Wlllard, Paul V 2,940.6.52
Barry John N., to Haxeltlne Research. Inc. Constantly for-ward biased non-linear element across detector incut for

^0^20 Win automatically. 2.941,070. 6-14-60. CI.

"Ton "'a *i^'*^i'v5°*' ^- ^- Martin. Portable grill. 2,940.-
4.19. 6-14-60, CI. 12ft—30.

BartelH. Russell W.. and C. B. Martin. Collapsible boat an-
chor. 2.940.411, 6-14-60. CI. 114—208

Bateman, Van C. Jr. : Se»—
Bateman, Van C, Sr.. and V. C. Bateman

Bateman, Van C. Sr., and V. C. Bateman.
boat seat. 2,940.508, 6-14-60, CI. 155—88

Bausch k Lomb Optical Co. : See—
Oswold, Oluf G. 2,940.357

Baxter. James G. : See—
Welaler. Leonard, and Baxter. 2.941.009.

Baxxoni Clmrles B . L G. Ellis, and A. C. Wlnterhalter. to

mi? Si>Ms. 2**MO:M6"i-l'no"c?" 181- "'"'•" "' '*"'

'*'2,940.m*'6^14^'S'24£-^4r''
'"'' ''"*""' ""'^'*-

Beall <^nnL., to Abbott Laboratories. Container. 2.940,-

Beattie, William G. : See—

. Jr.
Jr.

2.940.508.
Elevating

Ignition distribu-

Epox-

and R. D.
2.940,172.

Beavers, Dorothy J., C. V. Wilson, and J. L. Graham, to
Eastman Kodak Co. SeuKlttiation of phutographlc emul-
Blons. 2,940.«.-)l. 6-14-ttO, CI. 90—66

Heaven*, Dorothv J.. C. V. Wilson, and J. L. (iraham, to East-
man Kodak Co. Sensitixatlon of photographic euiulslona.
2.940.855, (-14-60, CI. 96 66.

Beck. Han«, and J. Wahlandt, to Badlsche Anilln- * Soda-
Fabrik Aktiengesellschaft. Shut-off noixle for Injection
molding of thermoplastic materials. 2.940,123. (J-14-60.
CI. 18—30.

Becton. Dickinson and Co. : See

—

Adams, John Q.. and Howe. 2,940.445
Heln. George .\., Jr. 2,940,446.

Beem. Donald W., R. L. Carter, and F. H. Wallace, to North
American Aviation. Inc. Personnel escape e<julpment.
2.940,701. 6-14-60, CI. 244 -122.

»-'-<»'
Begian, Mehrln, to Holley CartHiretor Co

tors. 2.941,049. 6-14-60. C\. 200^-31.
Ileianger, William J., to Devoe * Reynolds Co.. Inc.

Ide renins. 2,940,953, 6-14-«0, CI. 200—47
Bell, Frank C. B. E. Dixson, H. L. Ellsworth.

James, to Northrop Corp. Angle setting device
6-14-60. CI. 3;t—61.

Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. : See

—

Babcock. Wallace C. 2,941.201.
Brown. Alfred B., Jr. 2,941,089
Cook. John S. 2,941.114.
De Lange, Owen E.. and Dietrich. 2.941,200.
Ham, James H., Jr., Hershey, Hohmann. and Kinsman.

2j941 ,t>43.

Joel, Amos E., Jr. 2,941,042
Krants, Hubert K. 2,940.764.
Loiler, John C. 2,940,306.
Mason. Warren P. 2.940,158
Poole. Kenneth M, 2,941,074
Rogers, Samuel C.
Saal, Frederick A.
Schneider. Herbert A

Bellinger, James E. : See
-MacNelll, John H., and Bellinger

Beliner, Paul, to Schmid k Weiel.
324. 6-14-60, CI. 74—60.

Bendlx Aviation Corp. : See

—

Barlow, Roland J. 2,940,694
Blschof. Walter J. 2.941.183.
Brandstadter, Jack. 2.940,428.
Collins, Garry (;., Jr., and Lee. 2,941,108.
Edelman, Philip E. 2,941.1.''»9.
(iunkel. William y. 2,941.096
Hood. EMwln E. 2,940,339.
Lawrence, Donald .M. 2,940.(Mi7.
Lawrence. Donald M., and Varn»T .',!»4().ii!m
Maiorany, Robert T. and Kimball 2.!M()..n!i
-Merel, Wolfgang. -
Richards. James A
Spencer. (Jlenn S.
Teague, Walter D.
Teague, Walter D.,
Warsher, Adolph.

Bengtson, Richard H

2.941,154.
2,941.0.;9.

2.941,001.

2,940,.'i21.

Gobble drive. 2,940,-

.'.^4 1,093.
K. 2.941, l.-.O,

2,940.684.
Jr. 2.94().;i32.
Jr. 2.940.«IH>.
2 941.134.
Jr., to Inlted-Carr Corp.... ...^.....u ..., •., n» > iiiif-11-1 iiir FaKt»'ii«'r

Knob fa«tener 2.940.782. i-U »)(>, (1 L'HT .'i.'l

Bennett. Alan, and D, W. Heyw<Mid. to British iiiduntrlal
Plastics Ltd. Treatment of textiles. 2,940, 8()3 « 14 tiO.
CI. 117-11.

Benaon. Charles J.. K. K, Potter, Jr.. <" Roue and E I*

Schollenberger. Self-retracting hook nieohanlnni. 2.940, Tl»;j
rt- 14-60. n. 294- 83.

Benton, (^larlea H.. Jr.. and L. A. Anderson, to Kastuian
Kodak Co. Dry vitamin E composition. 2.!)40,IM)0 K 14-
«0. CI. 1«7— 81.

Berg, Benjamin. W. D. Clegg, and .M. W. Smith, miid Clenj:
and said Smith assors. to cald Berg. .Mounting and opvi
atlng means for loom lenses for television and tioii pic
ture cameras. 2.940.373, (i- 14-60, <T. 9.'> 4.').

Bergstrom. I>ar» O.. and J. O, I'ersson, to Aktiebolaget
Bofors. Explosive ammunition and a method of manu-
facturing the same. 2.940.390, t!-14 60, CI. 102 8

Hernhard. Johann, to Aktieboluget Svensku l'reci«i<inN\frlctyg
Reversible screw thread cuttiiyt device. 2,940,.'>71 tl U
60. <1. 192 .•)«.

Bessiere, Pierre E. Heclpmcating action liciuid juimpM and in
particular in fuel injection pumps. 2,940.3!»8 ti 14 HO
CI. 103 41.

lieucker. Albert W.. to RaybestoN-Manhattan. Inc. Method
of producing designs on heat-treated articles. 2,940.123
tS-14-«<), <'l. 18 47 .").

BIgelow-Sanford Carpet Co., Inc. : See

—

I'arlin. I>avid M 2,940.40.5
Reinhardt, Henry A. 2.940,479.

Billeter. Henry R., to Llouid Controls Corn. Llijuid flow
control devices. 2.940,460. ti-14 60, CI 1,37 9»..">.

Bllley. Leino H., to Donaldson Co., Inc. Silencer. 2.94(»,.')38.
6-14-60 CI. 181 63.

Hinford. Rjtbert S.. ti> (Jeneral Electric Co Proportional
fluid flow measurement and control svwtem. 2!»40 4t>l.
6-14-60. CI. 137 100.

Bingham, <:eorge H., Jr.. to Cambridge Rubber Co. Means
for positioning slide fasteners in articles of manufacture.
2.940.09.'), «-l4-60, CI. 12—53.5.

Blnmore, John M. Apparatus for separating oil from ballast
water In tanks on board ship. 2.940..'>iM t! 14 60 Cl
210—180.

Birch Field, Charlew A.
U-14-60. CI. 178 5.

BIrkigt. I.,ouis. to Brevets Aero-.Me«ini<iueK S.A. Siiipdle
Including a centrifugal clutch. 2.940,246, 6-14-60, < 'I.

57 -132.
Birniann, Rudolph to De La*-al Steam Turbine Co. Turbo-

compressor. 2,940,658. 6-14-60, (T. 230 116.
Birmingham Small Arms Co. Ltd., The : See

Col Una. George M. 2,940,596.

Color television apparatus. 2.941,0.10,

LIST OF PATENTEES
Time delay

Multi-range
390 3.

Birr. Rudolph G., to Stelner American Corp.
device. 2,940,720. 6-14-60, Cl. 248—309.

Blachof, Walter J., to Bendlx Aviation Corp.
echo aoundlns lyatem. 2,941.183. 6-14-60, Cl

Biaterfeld k Stoltlng: See—
Osenberg, Werner. 2.940.226.

Blttle, Harold G. : Set—
CTirlstenaoir Roger M., and Blttle. 2,940,94."..

Black-ClawBon Co.. The : See—
Penrod, William R., and Phelps. 2.940.418

Black and Decker Mfg. Co.. The : See
Riley, Robert H. Jr. 2,940,488.

Klackman. Vernon H. : See-
Ducatl, Adriano C.. and Blackman. 2.941,063.

Blake. Frederick H. Single-faced sliding doors. 2,940. l.'JT.

6-14-60, Cl. 20-19.
Blake. Neal A. : See—

Fromm, Kenneth N., and Blake. 2.941,033
Blake. Norman B.. and W. E. Holtkamp. Jr., to Sun Oil <o

Oscillator. 2,941.160^ 6-14-60. Cl. 331 137.
Bland. Edward F. Roadable aircraft and sailboat. 2.940.688.

6-14-60^ Cl. 244 -2.
Bland, Richard L., and J. K. Cagle. Hand truck for covered

refuse cans. 2.940,707, 6-14-60, Cl. 248—129.
Blanton. William G., U^ to C. Goldstein. Remote control

toy waterway 2,940.214. 6-14-60. Cl. 46- 91.

Bllnaa. Joaeph, to The Procter k (iamble Co. Process ot

making a colloidal suspension of phosphate*. 2,940,938,
6-14-60j Cl. 252—309.

Bliss, E. W.. Co. : See
Fehn, F^ank P„ Sr. 2,941.137.

Blumberg, Richard, and (J. Moore. Width measuring apiw
ratus. 2,941,087. 6-14-60. Cl. 250 219.

Boeing Airplane Co. : See—
Lawler, John A., and Wilkinson. 2,940.518.
Relnhart. William A 2.940.252
Synder, Herman B., and Rosenberg

Boggs, H. D., Co., Ltd. : See
Perrault, Lewis. 2,940.119.

llolce, Alfred F. : Ser
Llao, Tseng W.. and Bolce, 2,941.143

Boldt, Juan A. Detachable men's heel.

Cl 36^ 3<l

Boldt. Juan A. Detachable top lift for ladles heel with
screw fastener. 2,940.186. 6-14-60. Cl. 36—42.

Bolton John T., to Duro Consolidated, Inc. Display shelf
construction. 2.940.604. 6-14-60. Cl. 211 147.

BonamI, Ernest, to Swift k <'o. Poultry stufting

2,940.117, 6-14-60. Cl. 17 11
Bonanno. Joseph L.. to The Lionel Corp. Toy

2.940.607. 6-14-60. C\. 212—41.
" "

making toy 2.940.212Noise

2.940,838.

2.940,18.-1, 6-14-60.

device.

cranes.

6-14 60,

Bonmartini, and Sproule.

of

Bond, Dwalne
Cl. 46-61

Bonmartini, Francesco G. : See
Pattenden, Warren C..

2.940.930.
Bonvlclno, Guldo E., and R. A. Hardy. Jr.. to American
Cyanamld Co l-substltuted-4-(3-(9-xanthylldeneipropyl

)

plperaxlnes and l-subBtituted-4-[3-( 10-thhixanthylldene)
propyl] plperaxlnes. 2.940,969. 6-14-flO. Cl. 260-240

Boos, Howard M. Posture pillow. 2.940.088, 6-14-60, 11
5 .338.

Booth. Philip B., to Dorr-Oliver Inc Gas scnibber. 2,940.-

540. 6-14-60. Cl. 18.T 25.
Borg-Wamer Corp. : See—

Dodge, Adiel V. 2.940.567.
Fagiano, Carl R. 2,940.568.
Raver. Francis M. 2 940,275.
Simpson, John M., and Camagua. 2,940. .3.36.

Cnderwood. Herbert N.. Olsen, and Lussky. 2,940.608
Boros. Steve, to General Electric Co. Article conveyor and

feeding mechanism. 2.940.582, 6-14-60. Cl. 198—33.
Bowen Itco, Inc. : See

—

Calhoun, Charles W. 2,940.308.
Bower. Richard L. : See -

Witt. James, and Bower. 2.940,4.50
Bowerman, Hulle E., and O. H. Harris.

rubber covered balls. 2,940,128, 6-14-60.
Bowers. Hurst G. Automatic carburetor

2.941.061, 6-14-eO. Cl. 219—19.
Bowman, Joe. to Kingston Products Corp.

333. 6-14-60. n. 74—527.
Bover, Ralph K.. and R. J. Oalllard. to The Dill Mfg. Co

tire valve tool. 2.940.167. 6-14-60. Cl. 29—267.
Bover. Richard P., Jr.. to General Dynamics Coro Indicator

for telephone systems. 2,941.194. 6-14-60, Cl. 340—248
Bracey, Frederick J.. Jr.. to Package Machlner>' Co. Coupon

attaching mechanism for bag forming machines. 2.940,-

233. 6-14-60, Cl. 5.1—137.
Bradley. Mrs. John W. : See

Denlson. Ruth C. 2.940.898
Brake Edgar R.. to The Jeffrey Mfg. Co. Material crushing

apparatus. 2.940.676, 6-14-60, Cl. 241—82.
Brandes. Roy H., and O. F. Flaugh. to General Motors Corp.

Volume compensating means for a servo system. 2.940.

426. 6-14-60. n. 121—38 „ .. , k
Brandstadter. Jack, to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Parallel hy-

draulic control system. 2.940.428. 6-14-60. Cl 121—»r^
Brandt Edgar W., to Anstalt fur die entwlckhing von Kr

flndnngen und gewerbllcheo anwendungen Energa. En-
cased projectile. 2.940,.391, 6-14-60. Cl. 102-38.

Branlck, Charles R. Curing rim for pneumatic tire casings.

2,940.124. 6-14-60. Cl. 18—45.

Brauen. John H. ; See—
Schlage. Ernest L.. and Brauen. 2.940.293.

Braun, TUlph V.. to Klmberiy-Clark Corp. Treatment of

celluloslc pulps. 2,940.890, 6-14-^0, Cl. 162—111.

Braunstein, Frank E.. and D L. Donvllle. to Western Elec

trie Co.. Inc. Testing apparatus. 2.941.053. 6-14-60. Cl.

200—46

Brennan. Harry M., and E. Field, to Standard Oil Co. Im-
pregnated platinum-alumina catalysts. 2,940,924, 6-14-60,
Cl. 208—138.

Brevets Aero-Mecunlques S.A. : See—
Birklgt. Louis. 2,940,246.

Bricaud, Joseph M., to Schlumt>erger Well Surveying Corp.

Apparatus for exploring borehole*. 2.940,177, 6-14-60.
(T 33—205.5.

Bridgeport Metal Goods Mfg. Co., The : See—
Norrish, Kenneth A., and White. 2,940,641.

Brinkman. Herbert C, Jr. Three dimensional game. 2,940,-

760. 6-14-60, Cl. 273—130.
Bristol Co.. The : See—

McKlnlay. Donald. Jr. 2.941,147.
British FVderal Welder and Machine Co. Ltd. : See^

Tribe, Thomas F. 2,941,023.
British Industrial Plastics Ltd. : See-

Bennett. Alan, and Heywood. 2.940.863.
British Oxygen Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Keeping. William O. 2,940,631.
Monroe. Adam G. 2,940,168.

British Plaster Board Ltd., The : See

—

Brothers, William M. 2,940,.505.

British Titan Products Co. Ltd. : See--
Groves, James I). 2,940,827.

Britt, Jack, to Rolls-Royce Ltd. Vessel charging and dis

charging apparatus. 2.940.618. 6-14-60. Cl. 214—17.
Britt, Tom D. Football training machine. 2,940,757,

6-14-60. Cl. 27.3—55.
Brock, Harold L. : See

—

Cousins, Fred M., and Brock. 2,940.323.
Bromfleld, Morton S. Conveyor for use in manufacture of

shoes. 2,940,094, 6-14-60, CT. 12—1.
Bromfleld, Morton 8. Method of making shoes employing

heat. 1940,096, 6-14-60, Cl. 12—142.
Brothers. Nellie: See-

Brothers. William M. 2.940..505.

Brothers, William M.. deceased, by N. Brothers, executrix, to

The British Plaster Board Ltd. Production of plaster

board. 2.940, .50.5. 6-14-60. Cl. 154—1.2.
Broussaud, Georges, to Compaenle Generate de Telegraphic

Sans Fll. Switching devices for ultrahigh frequency waves.

2,941.165. 6-14-60. Cl. 33.3—7.

Brown. Alfred B.. Jr.. to Bell Telephone I.j»boratorles, Inc.

Magnetic core counter circuits. 2,941,089, 6-14-60. Cl.

307—88.
Brown Bernard B.. to Olln Mathleson Chemical Corp. Cer-

tain' thlocarbamates of 2-niercaptopyridtne N-oxIde and
process. 2.940,978. 6-14-60. Cl. 260—294.8.

Brown Norman F., C. M. Peters, and R. W. Dinning, to

Garrett Oil Tools. Inc. Controller. 2,940.477. 6-14-60.

C*l 137 4>'^4 19
Brown, Ora A., and G. D. Johnson, to Joy Mfg. Co. Self

feeding casing mill. 2.940.523. 6-14-60, Cl. 166—.55.8.

Browne. Colin L., to Rohm k Haas Co. Crease proofing

celluloslc fabrics, the fabrics obtained and methods of

making them. 2.940.817. 6-14-60, Cl. 88—116.2.
Brunswick Balke-Collender Co., The: See—

Hine. Clarke F. 2,940,092.
See-
Ryan. Etherlngton. and Bryan 2.940.-

and spraying device.

Manufacture
Cl. 18--.59.
delcer control

Detent. 2.940,

Bryan. John L.. Jr.

Tegge. Bnice R.
960.

Budwlg. Gilbert G. Liquid mixing
2 940,673, 6-14-60. Cl. 2.39 314.

Butlard, Daniel R. : See-
Forrest. Hugh 8.. Mvers. and Van Baalen. 2.940,966.

Bullock. Earle C. to Steelcase. Inc. Clamp means for joining

vertically offset metal tops. 2.940.804. 6-14-60, Cl. 311—4
Bunce Roger W., to The Robert Dollar Co. Radio antenna.

2,941,207, 6-14-60, O. 343—900,
Burch Arthur R. Automobile transmission dolly. 2,940,-

611. 6-14-60, Cl 214—

1

_ ^ .

Burg, Anton B.. and P. J. Slota, Jr., to American Potash A
Chemical Corp. Manufacture of amlnophosphines. 2.941.-

001. 6-14-60. Cl. 260— .551.

Burke Donald J., to P^rlco Products, Inc. Plastic molding
material. 2.940.885. 6-14-60. Cl. 154^)3.6.

Burns, Charles L. : See
" ~ and Bums.Lybrook. Malcolm T

Burroughs Corp. : See
Danklefs. honald W. 2.940,680.
LIndley. Peter L. 2.941,190.

Burrows. Arthur T. C. to Geo. W,

,941,048.

King. Ltd. Conveyor
systems. 2,940,401, 6-14-00. Cl. 104- "f37

Burt. Howard J., and L. F. Janesek. to Continental Can ( o

Inc Can unbagging and transferring apparatus and

method. 2.940.624. 6-14-60. Cl. 214—152.
Busev. Harold M. :

Ncr- ^ „, , m catnai-^
hammond, Roland P., Busey, and Wykoff. 2.940.915.

Bush. Harold E.: See— qao c-io
• Dickinson. Jack R.. and Bush. 2.940.032.

^ „ ^ , .^^
Huss Benjamin A , to American Machine and Metals, Inc

Tlundry folding r^achlnes. 2.940.751, 6-14-60, Cl. 270—69.

Bussard, Vinimery J. H. : See--
Congdon, Kenneth P., and Bussard. 2.941.0.6.

Butler Henry J., to Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. Braking sys

terns. '2.940,544, 6-14-60, Cl. 188— .33. , ^ . _ .

Butler Henrj- J., to Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. servo-assisted

disc' brakes. 2.940,547, 6-14-60 Cl. 188--70.

Butler, Richard A., Jr. Splicing machine. 2.940.50i.

6-14-60, Cl. 154—42.3. ^ _, , „,.. .

,

Buvelot iohn A., to American Steel Foundries. Slid.ible

fifth wheel mounting. 2.940.774, 6-14-60,

C.G.S. Latwratories, Inc. : See-
Gollub, Raphael. 2.941,173.

Caddell, Alfred M. Compressor with air

stages. 2,940,660, 6-14-60, Cl. 230—1.30.

Cagle, John E. : See—
Bland, Richard L., and Cagle. 2,940,70,.

Calderaiio, Fausto : Scf— nn.AOQo
Natta, Glulio, Ercoli, and Calderaz7,o. 2,940.832.

Cl. 280—405.

cooler between
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Calhoun, Charles W., to Bowrn Itro, Inc. Weight indicating
mechaniam. 2.940,308. 6-14-60. CI. T.J— 14.3.

California Research Corp. : Set—
Flno, iUnuel A., and Condlt. 2,940,2.'S0.

Callahan, James L., R. W. Foreman, and F. V'eatch. to Stand
ard Oil Co. Process for the oxidation of ulefina. 2.941.U07.
0-14-«0, CI. 260—604.

Callawaj Mills Co. ; Sec-
Lane. Roy L. 2.940,248.

('alow, xn.. ft Co., Maschinenfabrik u. KisengleMierel : See—
Lindemann. Hana. 2,940..-{48.

Calow, Theodor : See—
LIndeman. Ham*. 2.940.348.

rambridfe Rubber Co. : Hee—
BInsham. Ueorge H.. Jr. 2.940.095.

Cameron, Donald J. : See—
De Claire. Alto C... Jr. and Cameron. 2,940.436.

Cameron Mortimer B.. to Westlnghouse Air Brake Co.
war wheel tread brake unit. 2.940.554. 6-14-00. C|
1.53.

Camfleld Mfg. Co. : See—
OlHon. Henry L 2,940.378.

Canadian Patents and Uevekipments Ltd. : See—
Vofelfanrer. Isaac J.. Beattie. Klein. SmIalowMkI,

Fischer. 2,940,451.
Cannon. Maxwell R., to International Business Machines

Corp. Conductive particle detector. 2.941,144, 6-14-60.
CI. 324—54.

Carbonara. Victor E., H. J. Eckweller. and L, E. Sharpe, to
KoUsman Instrument Corp. Photoelectric automatic
sextant. 2.941.082. 6-14-60. CI. 250—203.

Carey. Stuart, to Giannlnl Controls Corp. Force reuponKlve
mechanism. 2.940.316, 6-14-60. CI. 74— 1.

Carl. I»aul R.. and I. V. De ChellU, to Socony Mobil OU Co.,
Inc. Method of Increasina the on-stream time of heat
transfer units. 2,940,922. 6-14-60. CI. 208—85.

Carlson, Chester F.. to Haloid Xerox Inc. Electrostatic de-
veloper composition and method therefor. 2,940,9.34,
6-14-60, CI. 252—52.1

Carlson. John A. Building construction. 2.940,294. 6-14-60.
CI. 72— 1.

Carlsson, Sven. and G. Hellner. to Aktlebolaget Svenska
Flaktfabriken. Loading and unloading apparatus for flber-
board or sheets of similar material. 2,940.614. «t-14-60.
CI. 214—1.

Carnarua. Harold E. : See—
Simpson. John M.. and Carnagua. 2,940,336.

Carr, Donald E., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Removal of car-
bon deposits from Jet engines. 2,940,253, 6-14-60, Cl.
«M>—39.02.

Carrier Corp. : See—
Leonard, Louis H., Jr. 2,940,273.
MctJrath, William L. 2,940.274.

Carter, Carnle M. Fishing lure retriever. 2.940.203,
W-14-60, Cl. 4.3— 17 2.

Carter. Richard S.. to Hydroponics, Inc. Nutrient fluid
trol in hydroponic systems. 2.940,218, (^-14-450,
47—1.2.

<"artpr, Robert L. : See-
Beem, Donald W.. Carter, and Wallace. 2.940.701

Carter. Sidney T.. to Ceo J. .Meyer Mfg. Co I.«beling
chine. 2.940,630, (i-14-60, Cl. 216— l.f.

Carter. William H.. Jr. Perfusion chamber.
t;-14-60, Cl. 88—40

<'nrus Chemical Co. : .s'rc -

Carus, Milton B.. and Raidies. 2,940,821.
Carus. Milton B.. and Reidles. 2,940,S22.
Reidies, Arno H., and Carux. 2,940,823.

Carus, Milton B. : .'fee—
Reidles, Arno H.. and Carus. 2,940,823.

Carus, Milton B.. and A. H. Reidles. to <%rus Chemical <"o
Production of KfM.O*. 2.W0,821. 6-14-«0. CT. 23—58.

Carus, Milton B., and A. H. Reidles. to Carus Chemical Co.

con-
fer

2,940.300.

2,940,822. 6-14-60.Production of potassium manganates
Cl. 2.3—58.

Cary, Henry H., to Applied Physics Corp. Raman spectro
photometer. 2.940,35.S, (V- 14-60, Cl. >*8 14

Case, J. I., Co. : See—
Christenson, Donald J., and Heth. 2,940,283.

CaswelJ. Arthur .S., to I T E Circuit Breaker Co. Arc ex
ringulshing means for high voltage circuit breakers
2.941.060, (W14-60, Cl. 200—144

CsKwell, Dwight A., to Monogram Precision Industries. Inc.
Tnldirectlonal transmission line. 2,941,168. 6-14-fiO. Cl.
33.3—24.

Catherall. Reginald, to The Solotron Electric Group Ltd.
Ia^w frequency oscillators and to the measuring of the
amplitude of^ low frequency oscillations. 2.941.148.
(•)-14-60, Cl .324 106

Cawood. Diesmond W. : Sec-
Harris. Hunter C, Jr.. I^eifer. and Cawood. 2,941,202

Central Scientific Co. : See—
Plcard. Robert C, and Le Blanc 2.941,099.

Centre Nationale de la Recherche Scientlflque : See—
Montel. Marc. 2.941.078,

Cetran, Louis, and R. H. Arthur, to Royal McBee Corp.
Wheel printers. 2.940..38fl. 6-l^-60. <'l. 101—93

Chaffee. Floyd L. Watercraft. 2.940.409. 6-14-60, Cl. 114-
6C.,.'>.

Chamberlln. Harry C. Magnetic tape sound reproducing
musical instrument. 2.940.351, 6-14-60. Cl. 84- 1.2$.

Chambers Corp. : See—
Chambers, John E. 2,940.440.

Chambers. John E.. to Chambers Corp. Oven. 2.940.440.
6-14-80. n. 126—39.

Chance Vought Aircraft. Inc. : See--
Helle. George A., and Neal. 2.B40.498.
I.« Martlne. Francis N. 2.940.502.

Chandler. Carroll F. to Admiral Corp. Color killer aopa-
ratus for television receivers. 2.941.031. 6-14-00. Cl.
178—5.4.

lingerie dry*r.

Channell, Cbarl«a A., to American-Marietta Co., O'Cedar Divl-
slon. Sponge mop. 2,940,101, 6-14-60, Cl. 15—119.

Chaae, George C. to Monroe Calculating Machine Co. Sign
signal mechanism. 2,940.668. 6-14-60, Cl. 235—133

Chattin, Robert C. Power take-off mechanism. 2,940,534,
6-14-60 Cl. 180—&3.

Chauvln, Bernard, to Wehtlnghouse Electric Corp. Appara-
tus for aealing off vessels. 2,940,231, 6-14-60. Cl. 55—91.

Chebuhar. Charles J., to Continental Can Co., Inc. Magnetic
can body conve/tng and turning mechanism. 2.940.581.
6-14-60. CI. 198—33.

Chermak, Alice P. Electric hosiery and
2.940.180, 6-14-60. Cl. 34—163.

Cherry, Arthur J. Fishing lure. 2,940.205, 6-14-60. Cl.
43—12.16.

Chlappetta. Peter P. : See

—

Fabbi. Fablo. and Chiappetta. 2.940.084.
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. : See—

Lear, Earl B.. and Moracco. 2.940,.532.
Chllcoat, Murray A., to Futurecraft Corp. Check val\-e.

2,940,472. 6-14-60. Cl. 137-540.
Christensen. Horace H. : See—

Alcock. Wydner G.. and Christensen. 2.940,237
Christenson, Donald J., and S. C. Heth, to J. I. Case Co.

Slip clutch. 2.940 283. 6-14-60. Cl. 84 30
Christenson. Roger M.. and H. A. Vogel. to Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Co. Resinous coating composition comprising nitro-
cellulose and aldehyde modified amide polymer and me-
tallic surface coate<l therewith. 2,940,843, 6-14-80 <'l.
260—15.

Christenson. Roger M.. to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. Resin-
ous coating compositions. 2,940,944, 6-14-60 Cl 260— 21

Christenson, Roger M., and H. G. Bittle. to Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Co. Resinous compositions comprising an aldehyde
modified amide Interpolymer and an alkyd resin. 2,940.945.
6-14-60. Cl. 260^ 21.

Christian. Erich, to I'nlted States of America. Army FM-
discriminator. 2,941.075. 6-14-60. Cl 250- -27

Chrome Crankshaft Co.. Inc. : See
Dyson. John R 2.940.917.

Cities Service Research and Development Co. : See-
Hughes. William B. 2.940,927

Clark Equipment Co. : See—
McAdams. Paul F. 2,940,533.

ClarosUt Mfg. Co., Inc. : See—
Zarrlllo. Salvatore N. 2.941.175.

Class. August. Baling machines. 2.940.383, 6-14-60, Cl.
100—192.

Clegg, Wayne D. : See—
Berg. Benjamin, Clegjg, and Smith. 2,940.373

Clement. George H.. to Pioneer Industries Inc. Belt rack.
2.940,647. 6-14-60, Cl. 223—85.

Clemetsen. Erllng A. and J. A
6-14-60. Cl. 198—16.

Clemetsen. John A. : See—
Clemetsen. Erllng A. and J. A.

Cleveland Trencher Co.. The : See—
Aakue. Albert R. 2,940.191.
Lattner, Erwln D. 2.940.192
Meyer. Henry L. 2.940,189
Meyer. Henry L., and Dl Llddo.
Penote. Vincent S.. Askue. and

Clevlte Corp. : See

—

Davles. Gall F. 2.940,163.
Coanet. Guy M.,^ to Compagnle des Machines Bull (Soclete

Escalator 2,940,578.

.940.578.

2.940,190
Rear 2.940,188.

driving mechanism 2.940,340,

Radio Co Fre<inency
. 2,941.1.56. 6-14 60.

detecting
Cl 331 —

See

ProdurtM
90 12

Inc. Dp

2.940.820.
Nemours
mounted

an<l Co.
blowbox.

Anonyme). f>lfferentlal
6-14-60. Cl. 74 757

Coble. Robert B., to Collins
system with gated output
30.

Cocker Machine and F'oundry Co.

:

Walker. Charles P. 2.940.288.
Cogsdill. Stuart A., to Cogs<llll Tool

burring tool. 2.940,367. 8-14-60. Cl
Cogsdill Tool Products. Inc.: Sec—

Cogsdill. Stuart A. 2,940.367.
Cohen. Stanlev L. : See—

Masxa. Harold. Cohen, and Schafer.
Collat. Lewis B.. to E. I du Pont de

Melt spinning apparatus with pivotally
2.940.122. 6-14-60. Cl. 18—8.

Collins. Garry (J.. Jr.. and R. A. I>«e. to B«'ndlx Aviation Corp.
Cras discharge device. 2.941.108. 6-14-60. Cl. 313—218.

Collins. Georgv M.. to The Blnnlnflrham Small Arms Co. Ltd.
Filters. 2.940..598. 8-14-60. Cl. 210—347.

Collins Radio Co. : See-
Coble. Robert B. 2.941.156.
Elliott. William S. 2.941.167.
Patton. Henry W. 2.941.193.

Colmano. GermiUe : See—
Trurnit. Hans J.. ZIll. and Colmano. 2.940.981.

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp. : See—
Plant. Edwin K. 2.940.541.
Tbomhill. Fred S. 2,940,830
Welch. Thomas H.. and Wolf.

Columbus McKlnnon Chain Corp. :

Lerch, Loren W. 2.940.721.
Compagnle des Freins et Signaux Westlnghouse : See

Duteil, LoQla. 2.941.089.
Compagnle des Blachlnes Bull (Soclete Anonyme)

Coanet. Guy M. 2.940.340
Compagnle Generale de Telegraphle Sans Fll : See—

Bronssaud. Georges. 2.941.186.

Compagnle Industrielle dea Telephones : See— \
Alison. Etienne. 2.941.034.

Condlt. Paul C. : Bee—
Pino. Manael A., and Condlt 2.940.2.50

Congdon. Kenneth P.. and E. J. H. Bussard. to Avco Corp.
CompouDd demodnlator. 2.941.078. 6-14 60. Cl. 250—31.

2.940.947.
See—

See -
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Connell, Lawrence H. Magnetic recording. 2.941.045.

8-14-«0, Cl. 17i^—100.2. ^ ,

Conover. Ernest R., Jr.. to Master Pneumatic Tool Co., Inc.

Impact clutch. 2^0,686. 6-14-60. C\. 192—30.6.
Constock Liquid Methane Corp. : See-

Morrison. Willard L. 2.940,268.
Contl. John D., to American Viscose Corp. Semiautomatic

wrapping machine. 2,940,286. 6-14-60, Cl. 53—379.
Continental Can Co^ Inc. : See—

Burt. Howard J., and Janesek. 2.940,824.
Chebuhar. Charles J. 2.940.581.
Thacker. George A. 2.940.833.
Kylauder. Robert L. 2,941.016.
Moody. Herbert H. 2.941.184.

Contract Building Serrices, Inc. : See—
Rogers. Lesley K. 2.940.108. ^, ^

Conyera. John R.. D. B. Aldrlch. and G. P. Sutton, to North
American AvIatiuD. Inc. Ullage compensation for pres-

suriilng systems. 2.940.256.. 6-14-60. Cl. 60—39.48.
»'«K)k. John H. Burial vault. 2.940.156. 6-14-80. Cl. 27—35.
Cook. John 8.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inc. Slalom

focusing structures. 2,941.114. 6-14-60. Cl. 315—3.6.
Cookson Co.. The : See— „ „ .„^

Cookson. Harold W., Jr., and Wardlaw. 2.940.520.

CtKjkson. Harold W., Jr., and R. Wardlaw. to The Cookson
Co. Gillie. 2.940.520. 6-14-60. Cl. 160—229.

Cooper. Francis H. : See

—

Monsees. Claude K.. and Cooper. 2.940.408.
Cmfver. Harry W.. Jr.. and R. L. Mc<onnell. to Eastman
Kodak Co. Alkyl 1-acetoxyalkenylphosphonates and poly

mers thereof. 2,940.961, 6-14-60, Cl. 260 85.6.

Copplnger. Galvin M.. to Shell Oil Co. Stable free radicals.

2.940.988. 6-14-60. Cl. 280—396. „ . .

Cords. Helmuth. to Olln Mathleson Chemical Corp. .Selective

liydrogenation of 3,6-endoxy 3,6-dlhydrophthallc ackl esters.

2,940,985, 8-14-60, Cl. 280-347.5.
Corn Products Co. : See—

SnIegowskI, Mitchell 8. 2,940,816
<'osmo<'ord Ltd. : See

Spence. Robert 8. 2.940.762.
Cotellessa. Robert F. L. J Saporta. and E. T. Schutxman.

to I'nlted States of America, Army. D«>vlce for auto

matlcally measuring amplitude modulation Index.

6 14 60, CI. 332-39.
Cttonglm, Willard C. and G H. Fullerton : said

assor. to said Cottonglm. Barbecue stove,

rt 14-60. Cl 99^-445
Cousins. Fred M.. and H. L. Brock, to I-ord

I'unip. 2.940.323. 6-14-60. Cl. 74—60.
Cowden. Lewis M, and J. M Hendry

Corp. Method of and apparatus for

2,940..592, 6-14-60, C\. 209—139.
<"ralK W E. and J. O. Van Hook, to Rohm ft

Methods for coBtrollIng nematodes employing
butyrt)nltrlles 2.940.894. 8-14-60. Cl. 167-22.

Crane. George B. : See—
Crane 2.941.199
Indiana Comnwrclal Filters Corp.

and control system. 2.940.595.

2.941.162.

Fullerton
2,940.381.

Motor Co.

to Union Carbide
powder elutrlation.

Haas Co
aminoiso-

Cufler. Burton, and
Crane, William A., to

Dual manifold filter

6-14 60. Cl 210-333
Crane. WillUm A., to Indiana

Fee<ler for filtering materials.

222 345
Crnnker, Keith R : See

Rosenthal. Nornian A.. Panek, and
Trawl cable meter

Commercial Filters Corj>

2.94(1.644. 6-14-60. Cl.

('ranker. 2.940.959.
2.040.173. 6-1460,

Co Separation by
62- .58.

system. 2,940,629.

CrecelluH. Carlyle .\.

C\. 33 134.
Crest Foods Co . Inc : See

Welnsteln. Bernard R. 2.940.89.

Croley. I>*o B., to Phillips Petroleum
cryKtallixatlon. 2.940.272, 6 14-60. Cl

Cros. Modesto. Container sealing

6 14 60. Cl 215- 53.

Crosninn Armw Co.. Inc. : See-

MerK. Rudolf 2,940.4.38.

Cudnoluifskv. Sylviester Tracer control circuit for machine

toolK. 2.940.263. 6-14-60. Cl 60-^97
Cuff Kermit F.. to I'nlted States of America. Navy t*"*"*"

.enslflve amplifier. 2.941.085, 6-14-60. Cl- 25<>-214

Cuno. Charles D.. to Scott Aviation Coro^ «?'"*"<' '""''•^

check valve. 2.940,471. 6 14-60. Cl 137—5276.
Ciirkln. Llovd H. :

See-- „„,„„„,
Acker. Walter L.. and Curkin. 2.940,837.

Currv. John J . and R. C Wstson. to F-ayette R
Fiber glass reinforced percusalve tool handle.

6-14 60. Cl. 14.t—81.
,,

. ,

Curtis Eugene W. Trailer coupling mechanism
6 14 60. Cl. 280—446.

CurtlsH Wrisrht Corp. :
«'''•

^ „, , » «,, ,o.»
Gams. Theodore C. and Klefer 2.941.124.

I>>m. Robert F* A 2.940 181 ^„,^,„^
Williams, Harry A., and Alan. 2.940^305_

Ciit'er. Burton, and G. B. Crane, to Gllflllan

Hleh nccuracv expanded sector displav and
techniques for producing same 2.941.199

Plumb. Inc.
2.940.492.

2.940.776.

Bros Inc.

means and
6-14-60,

127.
, Inr : See
nam H 2.941
2.941.132

Cleaning device 2.940.103. 6-14 60. Cl.

Cl 343 11

Cutler Hammer
EiMot. wn
IVll. Eric

Cxarwir. F'rank
15 129

Czech Clifford F. to MHJraw-KdIson Co. laundry dryers

2.940,179. 6 14-60, Cl. 34 77

Daimler Bern Akflengesellschaft : See—
Eckert. Bruno, and Kuhl. 2.940.257.
Croeilnger. Hans R. 2,940,437.

Dalton, Harold R.. to TImefax Corp.
„>J<;'J''*f*'

dioxide and method of preparation. 2,940,941

Cl. 252 512

titanium
6-14-60,

Daly, Lawrence E.. and C. M. McClure. to I'nlted States

Rubber Co Rubber-base floor material and method of

making same. 2.940.887. «-14-^. Cl. 1^-t— 106.

Damon. Abram D., to Deerlng Milllken Re«>arch Coro.

Pillow case manufacturing apparatus. 2.W0.404. 8-14-60,

fl J12 10
Danklefs. Ronald W.. to Burroughs Corp. Reel brake.

2.940.680. 6-14-60. Cl. 242—55.12. o »

Darnell. Fred P.. and W. J. Sklpworth. to Swartwout
Fabrlcatora. Inc. Ventilator. 2,940,377, fr-14-60, Cl.

qq ua

Daubersy, Jean, and A. Schlemmer. Method for the centrif-

ugal continuous casting of metals. 2.940.143. «-14-ou.

^1 22 200 1

Daugherty. Jesile. to Glddlnga ft Lewis Machine Tool Co.

Power operated pendant control sUtlon. 2.940,366,

6-14-60. <1. 90- 11.
. ,^ ,r .. , w-^

David. Constant V.. to Ryan Aeronautical Co Vertical take-

off p<.wer plant system. 2,940.691. 6-14-60. Cl. 244—12.

l)avlds<)n. Charles R.. Jr.. R. L. Malobicky. and H. E
McKelvey. to Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. Treating glass

sheets. 2.940.222. 6-14-80, Cl. 49—84.
Davles, David O. : See- „ „.«„,«,

I»mbar«l, Adrian A., and Davles. 2.940,258

Davles, Gall P.. to Clevlte Corp. AJloy clad tlt"]Hum and

method of producing sjime. 2.940,163. 6-14-60. H.

2»— 182.2.
Daries. Harry L. :

See— „„„«-««
Shindeldecker, Branson R. 2,940,739.

Davis ft Furber Machine Co. : See—
Howes. Irving C. 2.940.132.

Davis. Walter T.. to Wheeler Stamping Co M«<*'g^_ '^r,^'
sertlng plastic noMles In collapalble tubes. 2.840.1O4,

6-14-60. Cl. 29—208.
Davy and United Engineering Co., Ltd. : See—

Shimeld. Tom A. G. 2.940.812.
Daystrom Inc. : See—

Nygaard. Herman. 2,940.753. „ , „ ^. ^
IV Back. William, and 8. Pucclnelli. to Food Machinery and

Chemical Corp. I'>ult preparation machine. 2,940,493.

6_14.^0. Cl. 146—43.
I> Chellls, Italo V. : See—

Cari. Paul R.. and De Chellls. 2,940.922

De Claire. Alton G.. Jr.. and D. J. Cameron, to Holley Carba-

retor Co Fuel control for an Internal combustion engine.

2.940.436, 6-14-60. Cl. 123-179. o»^^«,
Deeken, Cari L., to Electric Eye Equipinent Co. Steering

roll construction. 2,940,752, 6-14-60, Cl. 271—2.8.
Deere ft Co. : See— „.^.„«

Du Shane. Wallace H. 2.940.530.

IVering Mllllken Research Corp. : See—
Damon. Abram D. 2.940.404. „ „ m , w

De Iwinge. Owen E.. and A. F. Dietrich, to Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Inc. Frequency modulated pulae radar.

2.941.20O. 6-14-60. Cl. 343—17.2.

De Laval Steam Turbine Co. : See—
Blrmann. Rudolph. 2.940,6.58.

I>el Buono, Amerigo J., to Taylor Forge ft P*P«j,_wort«.

Balanced face flange. 2,940,779, 6-14-60. C\ 285—114.
Del Camp. Scipione M.. to Unlted-Carr Fastener Corp. Nest-

ing socket assembly. 2.941.180. 6-14-60. Cl. 33^14.
Demarest. William C. and E. Malmstrom to G ft D. ^m-

cal ft Drug Co.. Inc. Traction device. 2,940,441. 6-14-60.

Cl 1 28 75
De Miranda. Heine A. R.. to North American Philips Co., Inc.

Coupling circuit arrangement. 2,941.095. 6-14-60, Cl.

Denlson. Ruth C, to Mrs. J. W. Bradley. Aluminum aalt

antacid compositions and method of using same. Z,»«o,-

898. 6-14-8(). Cl. 167- r.5. ^ , , ^ ^ ki-.
Denkowskl. George S.. to Monsanto Chemical Co. Quenching

of catalyst with alcoholic mixture. 2,940,963, 6-14-80.

Dentils. I^onard J., to D. Napier ft Son Ltd. Hollow bladM
for turbines and the like. 2,940.7^6. 6-14-60. Cl. 263—77

Denyer. Ronald L.. and H. R. Hadfleld, to Imperial Chemical
Industries Ltd. New textile treatment process. 2.940,812.

rt_14_«0, Cl. 8—^29.
. „ „ ^ ^,

De Pew, Thomas N., to Arrowhead Products, Inc. Pallet tier-

ing frames. 2.940,706. 6-14-80. Cl. 248—120.
Devlrlan. Philip S. Jr. : See— „„.««„«

Schaaf. Edward J.. (Jreedy. and Devlrlan, 2.940,240.

^^'shokSpBdwafd'c:, and Devlin. 2,940.948.

Shokal, Edward C. and Devlin. 2.940.955.

Dev(K> ft Raynolds Co.. Inc. : See—
Belanger. William J. 2.940,953.

Devon Harry J . to Jas H. Matthews ft Co. Type holder.

2.»40,389, 6-14-60. Cl. 101—381.

Dewey. Sydney Li : See—
Anderson. W. Cari. and Dewey. 2.940.748.

Diamond Alkali Co. : See—
Jenney, John W., and Rahn. 2,941.013.

Diamond. Hyman. to Shell Oil Co. HlKh-temperature lubri-

cants. 2.940.92«. 6-14^0, Cl. 252—33.6.

Dlchtl, Walter
:
See—

,^ „ . ™^*i o o^n i»4
Kaess. Frani. Kronacher. Hoeger, and Dlchtl. 2.940,l«4.

Dickinson. Jack R.. and H. E. Bush, to Foster Refrigerator

Corp Rrefrigerator. 2.940,632, 6-14-60, Cl. 220—18.

Dipbold. Inc. : See—
Graber. Cari D 2.940.810.

Dlener, Robert E.. to The Warner ft Swasey Co Turret In-

dexing mechanism. 2.940..341. 6-14-60, Cl. 74—824.

Dietrich, Anselm F : See— „«.., oa^
De Langp. Owen E. and Dietrich. 2.941,200.

Dl Llddo. Andrew J. : See—
Meyer, Henry L.. and Di Llddo. 2.940.190.
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2.941,053.
to Shell Oil Co.

2,940.-

Dlll Mfg. Co.. The : See—
Borer. Kalph K.. and Gaillard. 2,940.167.

Dtlley. Neil BL. to United States of America, Navy. Radio
proximity fuse having means for balancing out battery
voltage fluctuations. 2.941,157, (^-14-60, CI. 331—75.

Dlnimllng, Werner : Hee—
Schmetterling, Arie, and Dlmmllng. 2,941,016.

Dinning, Robert W. : See—
Brown, Norman F., Peters, and Dinning. 2,940,477.

IMHkus-Werke, I^ankfurt am Main, Akt.-iiea. : See

—

Madrlch, Hermann. 'J.940.224.
IMxson. Bruce E. : See

—

Bell. Frank C. Dlxson. Ellsworth, and James. 2.940.172.
DJerassl. Carl. H. J. Rlngold. F. Sondhelmer, and G. Rosen-

krani, to Syntex 8.A. 19-nor-17a etblnyl-androstan-17/3-oI-
:{-one. 2,940,989. 6-14-60 CI. 260—397.4.

Dodge, Adlel i.. to Borg-Warner Corp. One-way clutches.
2.940.567. 6-14-60. CI. 1»2—45.1.

l>oherty. Wilfred T. : See

—

Forrest. Hugh S., Myers, and Van Baalen. 2,940,966.
'Dollar. Robert. Co., The : See—

Bunce, Roger W. 2,941.207.
|

Donaldson Co., Inc. ; See^ '

BUley, Lelno H. 2,940,538.
DonTllle. DaTld L. : See—

Braunstein. Frank E., and Donrille.
Doodv, Patrick J., and B. L. Geopfert,

Offshore platform and method of erecting the same.
2rt5, 6-14-60, CI. 61—46.

Dorr-Oliver Inc. : See

—

Booth, Philip B. 2,940,540.
Dott. Caspar. Apparatus for sprinkling band-like webs or

foils more particularly roofing felts.f 2,940,422. 6-14-60.
CI. 118—312.

Dotterer. Elmer E.. and W. E. Van Oorder. to Sylvanla Elec-
tric Products Inc. Mount dipping machine. 2.940,459,
6-14-«0. CI. 134—159.

Douglas Aircraft Co., Inc. : See

—

Reaser, Wilbur W. 2^40.280.
Dow Chemical Co.. The : See—

Flshaber. Marvin H. 2.940,836.
Drablk, Josef, and K. H. Schwart. to G. Kromschroder Aktl-

engesellschaft. Diaphragm-Controlled gas pressure regula-
tor. 2.940.468. 6-14-60. CI. 137^461.

Drader. Joseph C. to Michigan Tool Co. Control apparatus.
2.940.365. 6-14-60. CI. 90—4.

Dresser Industries. Inc. ; See

—

Miller. Rudolph R.. Jr. 2.940.524.
Drtlna, Otto V. Tarn twisting and package-coning appara-

tus. 2,940,244. 8-14-60. CI. 57—98.
Diibottque. Clayton. Jr.: See

—

Mllenkovic, Veljko. Stunts, and Dubosque. 2.940,56;{.
Dubson, Adlal S. Corporation cock cleaner. 2.940.098,

6-14-60. CI. 1.5—104.1.
Ducatl. Adriano C. and V. H. Blackman. to PlaHmadyne Corp.

PlaMiia-Jet torch apparatus and method relatlnif to Increas-
ing the life of the back electrode. 2.941.06.'}, 6-14^0. 01
219— 7."^.

Diidak. Rita M. : See-
Mann. David J.. Perry, and Dudak. 2.941.010.

Dugle. Thomas E.. to J. P. Hayden. Mechanically Kteerabl*'
and electronically automatic headllghtlnx syMtem. 2.941.-
117. 6-14-00. CI. 31.V-8I.

Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. : See-
Butler. Henry J. 2.940.544.
Butler, Henry J. 2.940.,'>47.

Dunn. Jesse T.. to I'nlon Carbide
arating acetone and dlacetylene.
260^^78.

Dunning. Robert M., to Waldorf Paper Products Co
look. 2,940,655, 6-14-60. CI. 229—87.

Dii Pont de Nemours, E. I., and Co. : See ~

Applequist, Douglas E., and England. 2,940,9N4.
Collat. Lewis B. 2,940,122.
Eller, Carl W., Jr., and Snyder. 2,940,987.
Forshey, William ().. Jr 2.941.012.
Graham. Boynton. 2.940.869.
Hoover. Fred W. 2.940.914.
Ivovlng. Frank A., Jr. 2.940..'?00.

McKuslck, Blaine C. 2,940.912. i

McKuslck. Blaine C. 2,940.913. L
MIddleton, William J 2.940,977. I ,

Moede. Jerome A. 2,940.828.
Sartori. Mario F. 2.940,08.?. |

Strelcher. Michael A, 2.940.867.
SwlndelN. Frank E. 2.941,104.
White. Denne R. 2.940.884

Diipzyk. Ronald J., and H. A. Woods, to Shell Oil Co. Dye-
olav grease c«>mposltl(>n and manufacturing process there-
for" 2,940,928. 6-14.60. CI. 2.'>2- 28.

r>iir« Corp. : See
Ross, William A. 2.940, .'^07.

Dnro Consolidated. Inc. : See -

Bolton. John T. 2,940.604.

Du Shane, Wallace H.. to Deere Sc Co. Draft load control
for tractors. 2,940,.'>;{0. 6-14-60. CI. 172- 7.

Dutell. Ia>u1s, to Compagnle des Frelns et Slgnaux Westing-
hou^^e. Track circuits. 2.941.069. 6-14-60, CI. 24(V-:U

Dvkens. Walter H. Electric calf weoner. 2.940.42.">. 6 14-60.
CI. 119^ -1.10.

Dyson. John R., to Chrome Crankshaft Co., Inc. Electro-
plating anode. 2,940.917. 6-14-00. CI. 204-212.

K.H. Metal Products Co., Inc. : See—
Jacobs. Philip F.. Barniini, and Oreengard. 2,940, 63.'>

Easier, Ross A., to The Pillsbiiry Co. Container. 2.940.6.'>4,
6 14 60, CI. 229-43.

Corp, Process for sep-
2.941.020. 6-14-60. CI

Folder

Castman Kodak Co. : See—
Beavers. Dorothy J,, Wilson, and Graham. 2,940.851.
Bfavers, Dorothy J,, Wilson, and Graham. 2,940.855.
Benton. Charles H.. Jr.. and Anderson. 2.940.900.
Cimver. Harry W., Jr., and McConnell. 2,940,961.
Fuerst, Carl C. 2, 940. ,{74.
Gray, Glen G. 2,940,854
Hagemeyer, Hugh J.. Jr.. Hull, and Perry. 2,941,011.
HIatt, Gordon D., and Emerson. 2.940.901.
Kuni, Charles J. 2.940.584.
<>rt,,CarI. 2,940,;i,->4.

Sagura, John J., and Van Allan. 2,940,853.
Smith, Donald A. 2.940,956.
Touey, George P. 2.940,4.")«.

and Wilson. 2 940 232
and Baxter. 2,»4l'.0<)».
E.. and Williams. 2.940,849.

Splash guard. 2.940,77:1, »i 14 HO, CI

Wallace, John T.
Welsler. Leonard,
Whitmore, Keith

Eaves. William C.
280— 154.5.

Eberle, Walter : See
Ruoff. Karl, and Eberle. 2.940,321.

Eckel Carl C. : See—
Flechtner, Donald and Eckel. 2,941.1H8.

Eckert, Bruno, and H. Kuhl. to Dulmler-Benz .\ktlengesell-
schaft. Cooling arrangement for a combustion turbine.
2,940,257. 6-14-«<t, CI. (iO—39.66.

Eckweller, Howard J. : See-
Carbonara. Victor E Eckweller. and Sharpe. 2.941.082.

Edelman. Philip E., to Bendix Aviation Corp. Transistor-
driven power supply. 2.941.159. 6-14-60. CI 331—113.

Eder Engineering Co.. Inc. : See
Eder. Harvey P., Barrett. Monk, and Oberlln. 2.940.747.

Eder, Harvey P. L. V. Barrett. C. C. Monk, and R. P. Ober
lln. to Eder Engineering Co.. Inc. Electric weighing and
balancing system. 2.940,747. 6-14-<'i0. CI. 26.'>— 70.

Edlen. George G.. and D. W. Phlpps, to Phelps Dodge Copper
Products Corp, Solderless coaxial cable tlttlng. :i,941,028,
6-14-60 CI. 174 -75.

Edwards. I>avld B. G. : See
Kllburn, Tom, Edwards, and Thomas. 2.940,(170.

Edwards. Luverne, deceased, by M. R. Edwards, adnilnis
tratrix. 20% to J. E. .Main. Stt-erable front end suspeii
slon for trailers and wagons. 2.940.7»(rt. ti 14-60, CI.
280 -29.

Edwards. .Mabel R. : .See-
Edwards. Luverne. 2,940,766

Eggert, Friti : See
Rothweiler. Friedrlch. (ireif. and Egbert 2,941.014.

Egyesult Izzalampa Es Villamossagi ReHzvenytarmiHUk' : See—
Nagy. Elemer, and Szabo. 2.941,103.

Ehrenhait, Franz F., and S. Rosin, to Scanoptic, Inc. .Viiu

niorphlc adapter arrangement. 2.940,372, t> 14 t>0, CI.

95 45.
Ehrhart, Gustav. I. Hennig, E. Lindner, and H 0(t, to Karl)

werke Hoechst Aktiengesellschaft vormals .Melster Lucius
& Hnining. B-hydroxy carboxvllc acid amides substitutedxvi
at the nitrogen atom. 2,941.00

^itel-Mc<'ull(ny?h. Inc. : See -
Senior, William H., and Stangl.

Cklund, Karl E. Apparatus for
2,940. 1.i9. 6-14-60, <M. 29 95.1

1-:

2,940. 1.i9. «-14-6(, ,

Elarde, Vlto D., to Western Electric (

.', 6-14-60, CI. 260 .")ti^

2.941,109.
broucliing spiral gears

.Methods lit

2.1»4(J.1«1. ti 14
Inc

making encapsulated electrical devkfs.
tiO. CI. 29 155.5
lectric Eye Equipment Co. : See

Deeken, Carl L. 2,940,752.
lectronlc Specialty Co.: See

I^nctot, I>onnl(l H. 2,941.164.
lectronlc Specialty Co.: See

Rhodes, Chester K. 2,941,149.
Her, Carl W., Jr., and J. M. Snyder, to E, 1. du I'ont de
.Nemours and Co. Regeneration of degr«te<l anthra<|uiii<>ne
working solutions us^l for producing hydrogen peroxide
2.940.987, H-14 m), CI. 2H0 369.

lliot, William H.. to Cutler-lluniiner, Inc Electronic timing
system. 2.941.127, 6-14-60, CI. 317 142

lliott, William S., to Collins Radio Co. Stabilize<l electronic
tubing means. 2.941,167, tl-14-«iO. CI .333 17,

His. I.*coste <i. : See

—

Bazzonl. Charles B.. Ellis, and Winterhalter.
llsworth. Harvey L. : See

Bell, Frank C.. Dlxson. Ellsworth, and James.
Imore, Austin E. : Nee--

I'osener, Armand L, A., and Elmore. 2,940,
Isas, .\orman E. Meth<xl of and apparatus
cooking. 2.940.87H. rt-14-60, CI. 127 28.
iiierson. John : See

HlMtt. (;onlon D., and Emerson. 2.940.901
mhart Mfg. Co. : Nee

Klchev. David M. 2.940..-..39

ndlich, It4>8e. Combination kit and brush rack.
H 14-60. CI. 41 4.

nell. Milton J. : See -

Hughes, Wilbur B.. and Enell. 2,940.301.
nell. Milton J., to Truckstell Products Co. Radiator
testing Hevlce. 2.940,303, 6-14-60, CI 73 4.-i 8

ngelhardt. Amdn E. Shaft clamping devices.

2.9 40, .".36.

2.940,172.

'.38.

for starch

2,940,200

i,940,

cap

783,
« 14-60. CI. 287— .'HI.

ngelhardt. Walter L :

Swenson, Oscar F.

ngelmann, Richard H. actuating
J,i>41.ll8.

See
2,940,744.

to J. p. Hayden. Vnn»'

circuitry for automatic hendlighting system
K 14-60, Cl. 31.'> 82

ngland. Ihivid C. : See
\pple<iulst. Douglas E., and Englanil 2.i»40,»H4 -i

nglander Co., Inc., The ; See
Koenigsberg. Max 2,940,089.

ngllsh Electric Co.. The: See
h'ry. John A. 2,941,205.
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Ensink, Johannes, to .North American I'lilllps Co.. Inc. Ar-

rangement for trunsmittiivg audio-fre()uency signal and

ringing signals below the audio-frequency band. 2,941.041,

6-14-60, Cl 179 16
Enterprise Machine and Development Corp

Appleby, Ihivid K. 2.940,"6.i.

Epsco, Inc : Ncf
Lucas. Paul (J. 2.941.155.

Ercoll. Raf^lele : See
Natta, »;iullo Ercoli and Caldenizzo.

Krl< kson Anton K.. to General .Motors <'orp

2,»40,.->48, i-14-60, Cl, 188 72.
. , .,, , .,

Frickson ('arl E. Distritnitor for seed. fertHlzer and the

like. 2,940. ti40. H-14-<M). Cl. 222 177.

Krico I'roilucts, Inc. : See
Burke, Donald J 2,it40 88.')

Krikson. Erik E. Whevl assenilily

Cl 2H7 .•>3,

i;ssex i;iectronics : .See—
Sutton, Walter T.. Jr 2.941.172.

l.ssex Wire Corp. ; See
(JtashofT, Ad.dph \V. 2 941,047
L:iinlHTt, (•cil A 2.941 0.'>7.

Lvbrook Malcolm T , and Burns.
Wallace. Kenneth K 2.941,0.56

llssii Kesearcli and Engineering < 'o : Sir
Heinmiiiger. Charles E. 2 940.919.
Morwav. Arnold J 2.940.932
IMttenden. Warren C. Bonmartlnl

2.940.930.
Hyan

See—

2.940,832.
Disk brake

2,940,781. ti 14 110,

2,941,048.

K

and

and

F re res.

.'.940. .".tt4.

Ryan.

Etherlngton

les Successeurs d

Sproule.

Bryan

Iliiges

Etiiettngton, anil Bryan.

i;,<t40 551,

2,940,.392.

1-Tusli valves for toilet

i)ne wjiv cl\it<li

192 45.1

ickwell-Sfflntlartl
sinuous wire.

Teuge Bru
2.940,960.

i:t:il(lisseinent.H Giroinl
tJiroud k Cie :

Srr
Jacqtiet. Cainille

i:tlierinKtoii, Lewis !» :

Tegge. Bruce K
2.940. 9fill.

I-;tlivl ('or|i : Srr
' Mueller John D.. and Slngletary. 2,940,918

Euga Arthur B. Brake system for vehi<les

ti 14-60. <"1 188 lOii

Everbrite Electric Signs Inc : See
Kessel, Edwartl 2.940,198.

l'.\ erv, .Mx In N' : Set
l>«>reii, Donald A ,

and Every
F T Pnxlucts Ltd : Ncr

Fernberi:. Eric B 2.940,14.-..

Fahhi. 1-Vblo and I' P ChlaptJetta

tanks J 940 tl84, n 14 «tl, Cl. 4 .u

Fiiifiano (^irl It , to Borg-Warner Corp.

and drag spring 2,94i»..'>ti*<, •! 14 f,o. Cl

Fairwav Aviation LM. :
See

Ilislop. <;eorge S 2,940,1193.

Falrev .\\iatlon Ltd :
srr

Mattos. Frank <; 2.940,"197

Fante Harry H. Riid A T Oonia. to R
Corp Machine for bending preformed

2 940 480. 6-14 60, Cl. 140 71.

Farl)enfabrlken Bayi^r Aktiengesellschaft See

Po<lschus, Ernst, and Joseph. 2,940.9.39. ^ ,, o ,

Farber Eduard, to (Jrent Western Producers, Inc. (.iHf Ked

Oda'r Co Dlvlsl<in Method for Impnrting color to cedar-

wood. 2.940.811, 6-14-60, CI 8 6 5.
. „ , . , ,„

Fsrhwerke H(»'chst Aktiengesellschaft vormals Melster Lucius

& Bninlng : See-
, ^^^^ ..n.i ,wi.)

Ehrhart t;ust»»v, Hennig, Lindner, and Ott.
•|»^J'';?7

Krause Walter, Fischer. Wirtz. ati^l Schllken. 2,941,021.

Rothweiler. Frle<lrich Grelf and Eirgert. 2.941,014,

Schmetterling, Arle, and Dlmmllng 2.941.016^

Farina Cw.rge B Quicklv adlustable wrench with Inclined

washer locking m.^ns. 2.940.345. « -14-60, Cl 81 -380

Farnsworth. Phllo T. to International Telephone ami Tele-

graph Corp Cathode rav tube. 2.941,100, tl 14-60, Cl

,3 1 ,3 6,5

Karon Evelvn E. to A. Stein & Co Brassiere 2.940,454,

6 14 60. Cl 128 491 ^, , ,
Farrow, John S., and C. B. Manley, Sr. Trailer hitch for car,

truck or tractor. 2,940.775. 6- 1 4 60 Cl 280 415.

Fechter, James L, and E. E. Stallard to Southern (all

fornia Aircraft Corp. Autonvitlc vote tallying machine

2.940.663, 6 14-60, Cl. 235 56
FeddiTs Corp : See

., .. . „,,.,» .100
Guerra. John P., Mahoney. and Iredianl. J 940.J8J.

Federal Pacific Electric Co : Sec
Norden. Alexander R 2.941058 ^ ^n

Fehllng. Heinz, to Llcentla Patent-Verwamings G.m.b H.

nigh speed electromaenetlc electroresponslve device.

•>941 122 6 14-^0. Cl. 317- 50
Fehn Frank P. Sr., to E W Blls^ Co Control clrcit f.r

motor clutch device 2,941 .1.37. 6-1 4-60. CI 318 161

Keielev, David A Jr., and L N Ray, Jr.. to ArinstnmK < ork

Co Asbestos fil>er treatment 2.940.892. 6 14 00. ( I.

162 145.
. ^ „ ,

FelBlev David A . Jr.. and L N Ray. Jr., to Armstronc Cork

Co " Controlled preclpitatl..n of rubber onto asbestos fibers.

2 940 893 tl 14 60. Cl. 162 155
Feiner Richard Milling machine for irralnlng panels.

2 910 489. 6 11-60, Cl 144 1,36.
.. „.„,u.

Fell William B. Precision threaded adjusttnent 2.940 78a,

6 14 60, CI 287 62 ., . ,

Fernberg Eric B.. to F T Products Ltd Fastener for In

slgnla. 2.940.145, 6-14 60, Cl 24 81

Feutz. Alfred N. : Nee-
I»gle, Charl»>s F.. and Feutz 2.940.605.

RI.Hlmaier, F>iward H.. and Feutz. 2.940.603.

Fichtel A Sachs A <! : See

-

Von Bombard, Fninz. 2,940,5.59

Field. Edmund : .See „ „,
Brennan. Harry M .

and Field. 2.940.924.

Fields. ClMent C, to Peabody Seating Co. In**., „f'i>^"
structure for a table or similar member. 2.940.806.

Fif^r!*&r^^ A^^^ Aq"a°tlc devlc-e. 2,940.091. 6-14-»i0. Cl.

Mke. Eliier A., to Monsanto Chemloil ^'<';
. i'f.tP*!;*"^?

*ul

fonated products from sulfur trioxide. 2.940,936, 6-14-(>0.

Klnnetourgh Lewis H., Jr. Multi-band radio frequency an-

tennas. '2.941.206.6-14-60.01.343-^814
Flrma Bolkow Entwicklungen Kommandltgesellschaft of

Stuttgart : See e

ILmolka. Walter. 2.941.035.
Honolka, Walter. 2.941,036.

First National Bank and Trust Co. : See—-
Simpson, John M , and Carnagua. 2,940.336.

Fischer. Christopher L. : Nee

—

^, , , , , ^
VogelfangtT, Isaac .1., Beattle, Klein, Smlalowskl, and

Fischer. 2.940,451. ^ ., ,.- . ,h
Fischer, Josef, M. Aidn. Lind, A. Ruhland, H. Krautwald.

and H Helmrich to Siemens & Halske Aktiengesellschaft.

Polarized relay 2.941.130. 6-14-60, 01. 317—171.
Fischer, Werner: See

—

„ 0..1 n-)i
Krause, Walter, Fischer, W irtz, and Schilken. 2.941,021,

Fish Richard W., to Taylor Instrument Companies. Electric

contr.d circuit. 2,941,128. ti-14-W). <'l, 317-149^^
Flshaber Marvin H.. to The Dow Chemical ( o. Etching.

2.940,836, (V-14-60, Cl. 41—42.
Flannery and Associates, Inc : See—

RlHlmaler, Edward H., and Feutz. 2,940.603.

Flaugh, Oren F. : Nee

—

„ ,„
Brandes, Rov H.. and Haugh. 2,940.426,

Flax Valer Process for the production of plastic containers

filled with fluid material. 2,940.230. ft-14-60, Cl. .5.3—39.

Flechsig. Alfred. »/<, to P. O Tobeler. d^h.a. Trans-0(.eanlc.

Method of making fodder from chopped straw. 2.940, 8.. 8.

6-14-60, 01 99—9. „ ., „ -

nechtner, Donald, and C. C Eckel, to Radio ( orp. of

2 941.188. ti 14 60. (1.

Multiple-position chair.

Co.
<^-l 4-60,

Crank
01. 51

clamping
237.

See—
2,940.493.

2.940.240.

America. Printer control system.
340—174.

Fleming & Sons, Inc : See

—

Holden. Thomas M. 2,940.513.

Fletcher, Peter S.. to A. Lorenz.

2.940 509. (M4-60. 01. 1.55-106.
l-'lexlgrip. Inc. : See

—

Svec. Emll F. 2.941,027.
Flohr William P.. Jr.. to I^ndls Tool

and locating device. 2,940,227
F'lorlda Cracker, Inc. : See—

Marotta. Ralph J. 2.941.197
Fluor Corp.. I/td., The : See

—

Jackson. Steven B. 2.940.271

Food Machinery and Chemical Corp.

De Back, William, and I'ucclnelll.

Funk. Welker W. 2,940.209.
Murphy. Emmett H. 2.940.579.

Rose. Boyd W., and Hart 2,940 424.

Schaaf Edward J., (ireedv. and IVvirlan.

Shoemaker. Clyde A 2,940.174.
, ,.^

Ford (Jerald M.. to (ieneral -Motors Corp. Transistorized

ignition system. 2,941.119. 6-14-60. Cl 315—92.
Ford Motor Co. : See

—

„„.„„,„
Cousins, Fred M., and Brock 2,940,323.

Foreman, Robert W. :
See—

^ ,, * u o a.*i ntt-r
Callahan, James L., Foreman, and Veatch 2.941.007.

Veatch. Franklin. Foreman, and Gecsy. 2.941.017

Foreman. Robert W.. to The Standard Oil Co. Percplatlon

process for the recovery of naphthalene using silica gel

Imnregnated with picric acid. 2.941.018. 6-14-60, Cl.

Fo?^man. Robert W.. and A. F. Miller, to The Standard Oil

Co Extractive crystallization process for the recovery

of naphthalene from hydrocarbon stocks utlllBing Pplynltro

aromatic compounds as complexors. 2.941.019. 6-14-«0.
C^ OftA .flT4

Forres"t. Hugh S.. J. E. Myers, and C. Van Baal^"- /« £-_^
Ballard. C. M. Malone. W. T. Doherty. and J. Andrews,

trustees. Glucoslde of 2-amlno-4-hydroxy-6-(l\2 -dlhydroxy-

propyD-pteridlne. 2.940,966, 6-14-60. Cl 260^210.
Forshey. \Vllllam O.. Jr.. to E. I du Pant de Nemours and

Co Preparation of tetrafluoroethylene. 2,941,012,

ft_i4_60. 01. 260—653.3.

Forsyth. John S.. to Wilson k Co.. Inc. Method of prepar-

inleanned food product. 2.940.862, 6-14-60. Cl. 90-187.
Funster Refrigerator Corp : See-- „„^„„_-

Dickinson. Jack R.. and Bush. 2.940,632.

Fournler. Damlen. Water skis. 2.940.090, 6-14-«0. H. 9—
310.

Fournler. Louis P.. to International Paper Co. Core shaft

remover for paper unwinding apparatus. 2,»40.ti«i,

6-14-60. Cl. 242—68.

Fox. Lois J. : See—
Magnuson. Roy M. 2.940.528.

Fralnler. Richard J., to Union Carbide Corp Process and

apparatus for separating gaseous mixtures by rectification.

2.940.269. 6-14-60. Cl. 62—11.

Francisco Marshall E. Mirror mounting apparatus. 2,940.-

.161. 6-14-60. Cl. 88—98.

Francois. Marcel, to Hotchklss-Brandt. Device for loading

a letter or other document In a moving cup or other com-

partment. 2,940„580, 6-14-60. Cl. 198—26.

Frankenfleld, Bruce B., to Western Electric Conine Vari-

able time Interval system. 2.941,126, 6-14-60, Cl. 317—
142.

Frantt Virgil L. Shell molding process and means. 2.940,-

140. 6-14-60. Cl. 22—20.

Frantx Virgil L.. to Graham-White Sales Corp. Control

valve 2,940,46.5. 6-14 60, 01. 137-271.



LIST OF PATENTEES
Pruer, Robert W., mnd V. R. Herterlck. to Unlted-Carr Faa-

tenerCorp. Electricml Mcket assembly. 2,941.181. 0-14-80,
a. 330—119.

Predd, John Y., to Otis Bngine«iinf Corp. Removable stop
for well tools. 2.940,525. S^14-60. CI. Id6—219.

Fredlanl, James F. : See—
Ouerra. John P.. Mahoney, and PredUni. 2,940,282.

Prens. Daniel C. Wheelbarrow. 2,940,770, 0-1^-00, O.
280—47.26.

Preyler, Adalbert. Prictlonal shock absorber. 2,940,552,
6-14-60, a. 188—129.

Friello, Domlnlck R. : Bee—
Sprafue. Robert H.. and Friello. 2,940,866.

FYomaKenes Bel La Vache Qui Rlt : See—
Vrl^aud, Tves O. 2.940,859.

Fromberg. Aaron J., to Fromberc, Inc. Key rack with Kaage.
2.940.183, 6-14-80. a. 35--00.

F>omberg, Inc. : See—
Fromberg. Aaron J. 2,940.183.

Fromm. Kenneth N., and N. A. Blake, to International Tele-
phone and Telearaph Corp. Plat-copy scanner. 2,941,033,
8-14-60, a. 178— TVi.

Kruengel, Frank. Receiver for llfht-flash signaling •jstam.
2,941.084. 6-14-60, CI. 250—214.

Pry. John A., to The English Electric Co. Directional aerial
Nyatems. 2.941.200, 6-14-60, CI. 343—778.

Frydrychowlc*, Roman. Button holder and batton. 2,940,-
146, 6-14-60. a. 24—107.

Frye. Norman V. Farrowing pen. 2.940,423, 6-14-60, CL
1 19—20.

Faerst. Carl C, to Eastman Kodak Co. Camera shatter.
2.940,374. 6-14-60, CI. 95—60.

Pullerton, George H. : See—
Cottonglm. WUlard C. and Fullerton. 2,940,381.

F>ink, Welker W., to Food Machinery and Chemical Corp.
Apparatus for dUtributlng agricultural chemicals. 2,940,-
209. 6-14-60. Cl. 43— 148.

Furlong. Norman B.. Jr Disposable blood-gas analyier.
2,940.448. 6-14-60, Cl. 128—276.

^^^turec^aft Corp. : See

—

Chllcoat, Murray A. 2,940,472.
(;. Sc D. Surgical A Drug Co., Inc. : See—

Demarest. William C, and Malmstrom. 2,940.441.
(laiUard, Robert J. : See—

Boyer. Ralph K.. and Oalllard. 2,940,167.
(lalnes, Walter A. : See—

Sletsinger. Meyer, and Oalnes. 2.940,968.
Kalland-Hennlng Mfg. Co. : See—

Hicks, Fredertck W. 2,940,475.
Gams, Theodore C. and P. J. Klefer, Jr., to Curtiss-Wright

Corp. Tape feeding means. 2,941,124, 6-14-60, Cl. 317—
123.

(iarner. Philip J., to Shell Oil Co. Fuel composition. 2,940.-
839. 6-14-60 Cl. 44—83.

Garrett Corp.. The : See

—

Wood, Homer J. 2,940.338. '

Garrett Oil Tools. Inc. : See—
Brown, Norman P.. Peters, and Dinning. 2.940.477.

Gartner. Stanley J., to SylTanla Electric Products Inc. Trsy-
Ing device. 2,940.327. 6-14-60. O. 74—130.

Csrwln, Leo. to Kerr-McOee Oil Industries, Inc. Separation
of aiiphalt-type bituminous materials. 2,940,920, 6-14-60,
Cl. 208—45.

Garwln. Leo. to Kerr-McGee Oil Industries. Inc. Treatment
of hydrocarbons. 2.940.923. 8-14-60. Cl. 208—118.

Garwln, Leo, to Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc. Method of
fractionating fatty pitches. 2.940,966, 6-14-60, Cl. 260—
97.6.

(^SHkeil. Joseph W. Traveling spHnkler system. 2J>40.6T2,
8-1 4-60. Cl. 239—212.

GsHpar. Lester G. Spaced panel wall structure. 2,940,296.
6-14-60. CT. 72--*4.

Gasway Corp. : See

—

Klnselman. Joseph. 2.940.194.
Gatsert, Sanest H.. and W. W. Pharis. to General Drnamlcs

Corp. Coin control telephone system. 2,941,037, *-14-60,
Cl. 174—6.3.

Gebhart. Julius C. and O. J. Glbbs. to Guli' Oil Corp. Proc-
etm for preventing emulsion formation by acidifying wash
water. 2.940.925, 8-14-60, Cl. 208—273.

Gecsy, Jeanette A. : See

—

Veatcb, Franklin, Foreman, and Gecsy. 2,941,017.

Gelger. Konrad J. W.. and J. H. Weasels, to North American
Philips Co., Inc. System for the transmission of televi-

sion signals. 2,941,032, 6-14-60. Cl. 178—6.6.

Gelgy, J. G., A.-G. : See—
Gysin, Hsns, and Knusll. 2,940.844.

Gelsendorf. Andre, and K. Strelff. to Hoffmann-La Roche
Inc. Feed compositions. 2.940,856, 6-14-60. Cl. 99—4.

Gelll, Francesco. Circuit
8-14-60. Cl. 340—52.

monitoring device. 2,941,186,

General Aniline ft Film Corp. : See— '

Herrtck. aifford B., Jr.. and Slimowict. '2,940,852.
Kostelec, Joie, and Nltka. 2,940,848.
Taras, John. 2,940,814.
Taras. John. 2,940.815.
Taras, John, and Randall. 2,940.813.

General Controls Co. : See
Sussln, Victor 2,941.055.

General Dynamics Corp. : See—
Boyer. Richard P., Jr 2.941.194 '

Gatsert, Ernest H., and Pharis. 2.941.037.
McCoy, Robert B. 2.941.170.
Merrill. John B 2.941.15,^
Scantlln, John R. 2,941.161.
Sculttn. Thomas J. 2.941.073.
Sleeper. Harvey P.. Jr. 2,940,918.
Tyrlick, William V 2.941.191.

I

G««henil Vlotors Corp
Brandes. Roy H.

\

General Electric Co. : See—
BInford, Robert S. 2.940.461.
Boros. Steve. 2.940.582.
Grleger, Paul W.. and McCabe. 2,940.745.
HIbbard. Walter R.. Jr., and Walter. 2.940.882.
HobbM. George W. 2.94U.669.
Hollomon, John H. 2,940,881.
Hughes. Lawrence M. 2.941.141.
Jacoby. Joaeph F. 2.941.178.
Judd. Winston R. 2.940.584.
Llao, Tseng W., and B<>lc«. 2,941,143.
Loewenthal, Henry J., and Harle. 2,940,270.
Marx, Michael F. 2.941.139.
Penca, F'rank A. 2,940,742.
Schumacher, Frank A. 2.940,279.
Webber. Stanley E. 2,941,112.

See—
and Flaugh. 2,940.428

Erickson. Anton F 2.940.548.
Ford, (;erald M. 2,941,119.
HauMf, (illbert K., and Heck. 2,940,.'>49.
Jaffe, Lawrence L., and Harris. 2.940,877.
Lavlana. Donald W. 2,941,051.
Pas, John, and Simmons. 2.940.277.
Schucker. James L.. and Vellner. 2.940.875.
Sharpe. Verio* G.. and Armentrout. 2.940.878.
Sims. Robert H., and Lllley. 2,941,059.
Turney. Eric J. 2,941,198.

General Precision, Inc. : See—
Gray, John W. 2,940,671.

General Sound Control, Inc. : Her
Smith, Clovd I)., and MathewH. 2.940,.'i3".

General Time Corp. : See—
Goodhouw, Carl J. 2.940..117

(ientlle, Henry A. Parachute r»>lea»e Hhnckle. 2,940.148,
8-14-80, Cl. 24— 201.

Gentner, Edward G. Combined mortar pan and Mcafrold

support. 2,940.599, 6 14 80. Cl 211 71
(ieopfert, Benjamin L. : See

Doody. Patrick J., and Geopfert. 2.940.285
(ilannlnl Controls Corp. : See—

Carey, Stuart. 2,940. .'118.

Glbbs, Orlln J. ; See—
Gebhart, Jullun ('.. and GlbbK. 2.940. 92,'i

Glddlngs ft Lewis Machine TiHtl Cti. : .sv*"

Daugherty, Jesse. 2,940,388.
Gierke, Wayne, and F L. Ouyer Rever»e Bipnallnn devl(v

for vehlclen 2,940,416. 8-14-80, Cl. 118 28
Gleaer, Ralph H.. Jr , and J, R. Thom»<>n. to Rheem

Cl) Metnod of welding sheet »teel memberH hiiviiiK

HheetM. 2,941,<KJ4. 8-14-80. Cl 219 92
(;ilf1llan Bros. Inr. ; See

Cutler. Burton, and Crsm- 2.941. IttJi.

Given Machinery Co. : See
Jordan. Huns 2.940,877.

(ilacler Metal Co. Ltd. The: .Sec

U>v.-. Phil P 2,940.802
(flailnlck. Irvin J., and .\ C. Halter, to

Mfg. Co. Ground detector circuit for

Y connected load. 2.941.121, 8-14-80. Cl.

(JIasH. Willie F. Spool and bobbin Kupportlng rack
sewing iMHchlnes. 2,940.885, 8 14-«0. Cl. 242-139.

(Jlenn, Howard J. : See
ZauKg, Harold K., MlthaeN. and Glenn 2.940.992.

Goldberg. Hyninn Ear tacH for markinif Kljeep and other
anUnalM for IdeiitlHcatloii piiriionen. 2.94(>.19tt. 8-14-80.
<"1. 40- .HOI.

Goldbohm. Krlch. and G. I'rlnH. to North .\tnerlcnn Phlllpn

Co. Inc. Time divider for line In radar apparatun
2.941,151. 8 14 80. Cl. 328 39

(Jnldxteln. Charles : See
Blanton. William (i. 2.940.214

Gollub, Raphael, to C.(; S. Ijiboratorles. Inc. Controllable

Inductor 2.;M1.17.-<. 8-14 80. ri r^.lft IS.-i

Gomes, Earl S. CollapKlble seat and advertislnj: piece

2.940. .'Ml. 8 14-80. Cl l.'i5 l.HH

GoniH, .\ugunf T : See
Fante. Harrv H . ami (Jonla 2.940.4H0

Goodhouse, Carl J., to General Time Corp Skip mechanism
for switch actuating timer. 2.940,;U7, (^ 14-00. Cl. 74

:i..'V2.

See-
F 2.1>40,147
Klectrlcally Insulated

8-14 80, Cl. 287 125.
Drawrope handle

Mfg.
liner

Allls Chalmers
three phase

317- 27.
for

sucker rod cou

lock 2,940,290,

to Volkswagenwerk «; m b.H. K.xhausf
2,940.249, r.-14-80.

Goodman Mfg Co
Ia< Presti, Roy

Goodner, Ralph \.

pling. 2,940.787,
(;or«lon, Stanley H.

8-14-80. <'l. 70—<i

(lospodar. Relnhard.
head for Internal combustion engines

t;o8«iau, Karlhelni, to Siemens ft Halske Aktlengesellschaft

Impulse timing system and device 2,941,152, 8-14-li0,

Cl. ,"^28 4M.
(Htttschall, Paul 1'

, and <\ L. (Irebe, to Inited States Steel

Corp. Linear measuring device. 2,941.080, tV-14-80, (I

250—219.
(iraber Carl I), to Dlebold, Inc. Elevator filing appliance

2,946,810. W14-80. Cl 312- 288.
tiraefe, Allen F. : See - „„ „

Wilson, E Milton, and (;niefe, 2,940,843.

Graf, R., ft Co., Su<kleuUche Catgutfabrlk : See—
KIrschbaum. Hans. 2,940,247.

Graflex, Inc : See
Jorgensen, Thomas T) 2.940,107

Gragson James T, to Phillips Petroleum (\> Purification

of sulfonatlon reaction mixtures. 2,940,994, 8-14-80^ Cl.

280—504.

Craham Bovnton. to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co
Process of adhering an organic compound to a shaped
organic polymer. 2,940,889, (V-14-80. Cl, 117 -47.

LIST OF PATENTEES

Graham. James L. : See— .>-^^„u«.
Beavers, Dorothy J.. Wlls«m, and Graham. 2,940,851.

(Jraham White Sales Corp. : Ste-
Frantx, Virgil L. 2,040.485.

(;ranger Charles C. Oil burner with concentric troughs
2,940 '519, 8-14-tW, Cl. 158—91.

Grashoff. Adolph W,, to Essex Wire Corp. Klectrlc switch

2,941,047, 8-14-80. Cl. 2(K) ^,
Gray. G. A.. Co.. The : See

Walter. John M.. and Marx. 2,940.;{8H.

(;ray. Glen <;.. to I":astman Kodak Co. Olatln silver halide

emulsion plastlcl«ed with dicarboxyllc add esters

2,940.854, »>-14-<'.0,Cl. 98 94.

(Jray John W.. to General Precision. Inc. Rectangular C(»-

ortilnate rotator. 2.940.871, 8-14-80, Cl. 23.%- 189.

«;re«t Western PnKlucers. Inc . (iulf Red Cedar ( o. Invislon :

See-
Farber. I':duard. 2,940,811

Grebe, Chauncey L. : See-
Gottschall, Paul P., and Grel)e. 2,941,080.

Grebe Otto, to Llcentla Patent Verwaltungst.m. b.H. » on

trol system. 2,941,12.1, 8- 14-80, Cl. .iK- 100.

(;relM)wlec Michael J , to Injection Molding Co. Apparatus
for forming hollow plastic containers with pre molde<l

flnlshe<l neck sections. 2,940,120. 8-14-^iO. Cl. 18—5.
(; reedy, Kd win K

;
See

^ ,. • ., a./i->jn
Schaaf. Edward J., «ireedy. and Devinan. 2,940,240

Greene, Charles R, to Shell <)il <'<>. I'r.Kluction '>/,,P<'ljh>;

droxy aldehydes from vic-epoxy aldehydes. 2,941,ihm,,

(•h-14-00, Cl. 280- -802
Greengard. Julius K., Jr.: See „r>,r,/...-

Jacobs, Philip F , Barnum. and l.reengard, 2,940,8.1,).

(Jreenlee Bros, ft Co ; See
Herrstrum, Rudolph K. 2,940.49 1.

. ^ .

Greenlee, William B. and V. A. Miller to North Amerk-an
Aviation Inc. Ktellar orientation detector 2,941,081,

8-14-«IO, Cl 250-203. „ ^ , .

Greer Henry W, to Smith Kline ft French I^aboratories.

Capsule sealing apparatus. 2,940,2.'U. 8- 14-^50, Cl. 5.< -

'8.)

(;r7gor, John R.. and H. E Van Orden. to Abrasive A Metal

Products Co. .\braslves 2,940,841, <V-14-80, Cl. 51 298
«;reif, Paul: See .,r^..,n,,

Rothweiler, FrIedrlch. (Jreif, and Kgaert. 2,941,014.

(;rleger, Paul W , and E. J McCabe, to General Klectrlc Co.

Siippi>rtln«r means for furnace charges. 2,940, .45, 0-14-fiO,

(;rlmar.' Adolf. Camera tripod. 2,940,708. 8-1 4-rtO. Cl. 248
1 i'

H

Groeiinger Hans R., to Daimler Bent Aktlengesellschaft

Starter "arrangement for Internal combustion engines.

2.940,4.17, 8-14-60, Cl. 123 179.

Groff, Emory L., Jr. : See
ilBwkes. Thomas H 2.940,887

Gross Frank C, to I'acknge Machinerr Co ( arton locking

apparatus 2,940.2.'i6, 8-14-60, Cl. 53 .178.

(irossmeyer. Roy Composite scouring and wiping device.

2,940,100, <W 14-60, Cl. 15 118
. ^ , .

(Jroves James D., to British Titan Pn>ducts Co Ltd. I is

charge of BoBd by-products separated from chlorlnatlon

gases 2,940,827, 6-14-60, C\ 25—87. ^,
, ,

.

(Jrow Joseph A., Jr.. to Atlas Powder Co. Explosives packag

Ing 2,940,.15^, 6-14-80 Cl. 88 1 ,
, ^, ^ ^, . .„

(;uerra. John P, J. J Slahoney, and J F. F^redlanl to

Fedders Corp Air conditioning apparatus. 2,940,282,

«;uichard havniomi .V E, Document filing system. 2,940,45.->.

fi-14-«»0, Cl. 129—18
<;ulf Oil Corp See

(Jebhart, Julius C , ml (Jibbs. 2,940,925.

(Julf Research ft Development Co See „^,.
Henke. .\lfred M , and Stauffer 2,940,928

(ainkel, William F . to Bendlx Aviation Corp Mu't',''l*'/!,!Ii

trol for asynchronous multivibrators. 2,941,09«>. Ik-14-«H),

(Jusman Samuel, to Rohm ft Haas Co. Blended methacrylate

coating cimipoaitlons and articles coated therewith.

2.940.ft5O. n-i4-m. Cl 280 .T2 8
Cusman, Samuel, and S Melamed. to Rohm ft Haas ( o

Metho<l of coating metal and article produced thereby.

2.940,872, (W-14-aO, Cl. 117-75
^ ^ ^

(;utrldge. Jack E. snd W J. H Roth, to Pullman-Standard
Car Mfg Co Trailer positioning mechanism 2,940,4(m,

8 14-80, Cl. 10,'i-388.
<;nver, Frank L : See

Gierke. Wayne, and Guyer. -.»^5.j|l"- „ , „ , . ^„ ,.,

<;uiell. Walter A Nailing device. 2,940,080. 8-14-80. r\

<;ysln, Hans, and E. Knusll, to J. G. Gelgy. A.-G. Compost
tlons and method for inhibiting the growth of plants

2.940,844, 8-14-<'>0, <T. 71-2 5 ...._.
Haas, <;ustav, to Allmanna Svenska Klektrlska Akt ebjdaget

<'harglng electric furnaces under operation. 2,940,ii_'0,

8 14-80, Cl. 21 4-- 18.

Hadfleld, Harry R : See— „„.„„,,„
Denver, Ronald L.. and Hadfleld. 2,940,812

Hagemeyer, Hugh J., Jr., D. C Hull, and M. A. I'erry. to

Eastman Kodak Co Process of manufacturing 2.2.4-trl

methyl .1 pentenlol and 2,2,4 trlmethyl-pentanol. 2,941,011,

8 14-('>0, Cl 2<'.0- 838.

Halblg Paul, and P. WU-ht. to I><>nxa Electric and Chemical
Works Ltd. Preparation of polyvinyl alcohol. 2,940.948.

8 14-80, Cl 280- 29.0.

Hall, Guy D. Fluid pressure sensing and feeding device.

2,940,489, 8 14-tiO, C\. 137-495.

Halley Angus M.. to James Halley ft Sons Ltd, Air heating

device for incorporation in printing apparatus 2,941.0<._.

C. 14-80. Cl 2 Iff 39.

Halley, James, ft J^ons Ltd. : See—
Halley, .\ngus M. 2,941,002

Halliday. William, and R
training operators to work
2,940,182, 8-14-80, Cl. .U

Haloi<l Xerox Inc : Set

W. t;. Hnslett. Apparatus for
from unstable positions.

5.

2.940,934.

2,940,.H.'»8.

Carlson, Chester K
Haloid Xerox Inc. : See -

Kosenthul, Joseph F
Halter, Allan C. : See

GladnU-k, lr%ln J., and Halter. 2,941,121.
Ham James H., Jr., H. J. Hershey, L. A. Hohmann, Jr., and

F W Kinsman, to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Map
netlc drum repertory dialer. 2,941,04,S. 8-14-80, Cl. 179

90.
Hamann-Rechenmaschlnen : See

Hornuuer, Giinter. 2.940,884.
Hamilton. George A. and K. T. Marette, to The Weather

head Co. Kcwket releas«' niechanlKm 2.940.H8.{. 8-14-80,

Cl. 89-1.7.
Hamilton Watch Co. : See

Torres. Joseph H 2.940..'>h8.

Hammond. Roland P., H. M. Busey. and W. R. Wykoff, to

Inlted States of America, Atomic Energy Commission
High temperature, high power heterogeneous nuclear re

actor. 2,940,9l.'i, 8-14-<«i, Ci. 204 -l.'>4.2.

Hanje, Abe ,1.: See ,
Hunter, Rot)ert H., Hanje. and Smith. 2.940,,il.).

Hanje, Abe J , and K H. Hunter: said Hanje, assor. to said

Hunter Instant tlame torch. 2,940,874, t>-14-80, <'l

2.i9— 4i;<.

Hanklns Container Co., The : Sec—
Mlessler, Paul W., Sr. 2.940.8.-)3.

Hansel. WUllain B . and E T. Young, to Sun Oil Co. Gyro-

scope drift compensating means. 2,940,320. 8^-14-80, Cl.

74—O.4.
Hansen, Hans C. Adjustable door hinge. 2,940,115, 8-14-60,

Hansen, Ralph C, and C. A. Miller, Jr., to LlbbeyOwens-
Rallroad car;* for transporting sheets or

plates. 2,940.402, 8-14-60. Cl 10.5 -387^ .,_.,
Ford Glass Co.

Hansen, Siegfried, to Hughes Aircraft Co. Astrometrlcal

means and method. 2,941,080, 6-14-60. Cl. 2.50—203.
Hanson, F'rank E. : See

Rlcba, John H., and Hanson. 2,940,646.

Hanson Harold B., to Meat Packers Equipment Co. Belt

supporting wheel. 2,940..'>8,->, 8-14-60, Cl. 198—184.
Hanson-Van Winkle Munnlng Co. : See—

Baldwin, Allen T. 2,940,870.
Hardgrove, Ralph M . to The Babcock ft Wilcox Co. Steam

generating and superheating unit with fixed Jet blowers

directed at superheater platens. 2,940,4.30, 6-14-60, Cl

122—,392.

Hardy. Robert A.. Jr. : See
Bonvlclno, Guldo E,. and Hardy. 2,940,969.

Harlan, Campbell A. ScafTold bracket structure. 2.940,718,

6-14-80, Cl. 248—226.
Harle. Harold P. : See ,.„.„„,.,

Loewenthal, Henry J. and Harle. 2,940,276.

Harman, Rowland, and C Williams, to I) Napier ft Son Ltd

Speed control of rotary bladed machines. 2,941,12<>,

8-14-60, Cl. 317 -."> „. . ^
Harper, Charles E., and R. K Mc-Oraw, to Tilok Corp Align

Ing tile spacer. 2,940,264. 8-14-60. Cl. 61— 13

Harp^-r, Murry D. Target pistol. 2,940,202, 6-14-60. Cl.

Harrick, Nicolas J., to North American Philips Co Inc.

Pulse delay circuit. 2,941,092. 6-14-60. Cl. .10<— 88..>.

Harris, Glen H. : See— „„.^,„o
Bowerman, Hulle E , and Harris 2,940,128.

Harris Hunter C , Jr , M Lelfer, and D. W Cawood. to Syl-

vanla Electric Products Inc. Modified cross-correlation

radio system and method. 2.941,202. 8-14-80. Cl. 343-
101.

Harrls-lntertype Corp.: See -

Pritchard. Howard A. 2,940,387.

Harris. Wendell L. : See -

Jaffe, Lawrence L.. and Harris 2,940.877.
, , , .

Harrison Homer S., to Allied Steel and Conveyors. Division

of The Sparton Corp. Automatic selective d'^Pfl'fh a""

transfer conveyor system. 2,940,400, 8-14-<'.0, Cl. 104

88
Hart. Harold W. : See—

Rose. Boyd W., and Hart. 2,940,424
Hartman, Robert B., II, to Remington Arms Co Im- Stud

welding apparatus. 2,941.06.'). 8-14-60. CT. 219—98.

Hartman, Robert B., H. to Remington Arms Co., Inc Modi

fled arc welding system. 2,941,066, 8-14-60, Cl 219—99
Hartwlck, I^'o L Cigarette holder. 2,940,457, 6-14-60, Cl

Harvey John F,, to The Babcock ft Wilcox Co Banded
pressure vessels 2.940.734, 8-14-80. Cl 257—208.

Haslett, Roy W. G. : See—
Halliday, William, and Haslett. 2,940.182.

Hastings Mfg Co. : See—
Phillips, Harold P. 2.940.803

Hauge Chester B. Wheeled toys. 2.940,217. 6 14 80, Cl

48 -244.

Hause Gilbert K.. and H. Heck, to General Motors Corn.

Liquid cooled dlik brake, 2,940,549, 6-14-60, Cl. 188-75

Haushalter, Fred L. Bushing structure. 2,»40,78,'i. 8-14-80.

Cl. 287-85.
Hawkes. Thomas H , lO^o to E. L. Groff. Jr. Egg counting

device. 2.940.867. 6-14-80, Cl. 23.'>—98.

Hayden, J. Page: Sff

—

Ihigle, Thomas E. 2.941,117.
Engelmann. Richard H. 2,941,118.

Hay ward, I/eroy S,, to Stapling Machines Co.

apparatus for box-making machines.
Cl. 221 116.

Cleat feeding
2,940.837, i;-14-80.
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lrelan<l. Hutting wlie«'l.

Haz^ltine Retwarch, Inc.; See
Barry, John N. L*,!>4 1.07(1

LouRhlln, Mtrnanl I» 2,941,072.
Healy, JoMt-ph K. : See

Mubbell, Harvey, and Uealy. 2,941, 17«.

iieuth Thetxlor*' H., .")1% to J. I'fntony. {'(>nipurtiii«'nt lock

Inx wysteni. 2.940,292, 6-14-«0, CI. 70—241
Mfck, Hurnette : See—

Haus*-, Gilbert K., and Heck. 2,940,.'>49.

Heln OeorKe X., Jr.. to Becton, Dickinson and lo. Hypo
dermic aMnembly 2,940,446, «-14-«0. CI, 12H 21

H

Hel8>», John P., to ThompMon Ramo Wooldrldjte Inc. Hy
draiillc levellnK mechanism. 2,940,772, H-14 tio. CI 2HO^

112.
Helle, George A., and R. K. Neal, to Chance VouKht Aircraft,

Inc. FresKU re exerting apparatus. 2,!»4(),49M. V 14 «0, CI.

lo.!—21.
Heller, Robert M., to VVatta Klectric & MfK. <'o Klectrical

receptacle. 2,941,1H2, <^-14-60, CI. 339 1.31.

Helling, Werner, and H. Neunzlg, to Verelni»rte Aluminum
Werke AktlentfeMellschaft. Apparatus for polishing metals.

2,940,228, «-14-60, CI. 51—263.
Hellner, Gustaf : See—

CarlHMon, Sven, and Hellner. 2,940,t>14.

Hellwljt, Donald J. Diaper rinsing device 2.940,2h9,

^-14-60, Cl. 68—214.
Helmrlch, Hans : See—

Fischer Josef, Aldn, Llnd,, Ruhland, Krautwald, and
Helmrlch. 2,941,130.

Hemmlnger, Charles K., to Ks«o Research and Knglneerlng
Co. Water wa.shing of tar sands. 2,940,919, t^-14-60, Cl

208—11.
Henden»on, J Alvln, D. L. Johnson, and K. W. Koenl^. to In

ternatlonal Telephone and Telegraph Corp System fur

separating and extracting related recorded Information.

2,941,083, ft-14-60, C\. 2.V>—206.
Henderson. Knox B., to National Tank Co. Metering emul

9lon tre«ter8. 2,940,310. 6-14-60, Cl. 73 -200
Henderson, Leonard L. Dry cheanlng apparatus and electrical

solution control device. 2,940,287, 6-14-60, Cl. 68—13
Henderson, Robert D. Tire demounting tool. 2.'.»40..>14.

6-14-60, Cl. 157—1.22.
Hendley, James A., to Talon, Inc

therefor. 2,940,478^ 6-14-60, Cl
Hendrlckson, Fritz E., '-j to -M.

2.940,225, 6-14-60, Cl. 51—193. ,^

Hendrickson Mfg. Co. : See—
Hendrlckson. Robert T. 2,940,771.

Hendrlckson, Robert T., to Hendrlckson Mfg. Co, Resilient

axle suspension for vehicles. 2,940,771. f, 14-60, Cl -80
104.5.

Hendry James M. : See—
Cowden, Lewis M., and Hendry. 2,940.592.

Hen^l, Mathew ('.. to American Cyanamid Co
for packing long length dynamite (^^rtridges of

2,940,353, 6-14-60. Cl. 8<V 20
Henke, Alfred M., and H. C. SUuffer. to (Julf Research &
Development Co. Molecular sieve adsorption process utlllz

Ing a two-stage desorption techni(iue. 2.940.92t). tV-14-titl.

Cl. 208—310.
Hennig. Ingeborg ; See—

Bhrhart (iustav, Hennig, Lindner, and <>tt. 2,941.002
Hensoldt, M., k Sohne, optische Werke AM.: See

Rantsch, Kurt. 2,940,359.
Heraeua, W. C, GmbH. : See—

Lorenz, Albert. 2,940.661.
Herbert, Thomas A., Jr., to Rohr Aircraft Corp. Nickel plated
honeycomb panel. 2.940,557, <^ 14 >o. Cl 1H!> 34

Hercules Powder <'o. : See
Shaplelgh, Jameti H. 2.940. S40.

Heritage, Clarke C, '-j tfi Weyerhaeuser Co
Conversion Co. Continuous deposition of

tures. 2,940,133. <V 14-60, Cl. 19 156.

Heritage,. Clark C., •«! to Weyerhaeuser Co.. and 'j t"

Wood Conversion Co. Dry felting appsiratus and ppxess.
2.940.134, 6-14-60, Cl. 19-156.

Heritage, Clarke C, ^ to Weyerhaeuser Co. and '. to Wood
Converglon Co. Suction felter apparatus and incttiod.

2.940.135, 6-14-60, Cl. 19 156.
Herman, Daniel F., to National I>ead C". rolymeric metal

organic conip<isltlons. 2.940.957, 'V 14 tio. Cl. 26(1

Herrlck. tTlfford E., Jr., and C. K Slimowicz. to

Aniline k Film Corp, m,m -dli>xy(ll|>henuls as
components In dlasotype intermediates nf lilgh

2,940,852, 6-14-60, Cl. 96- 91
Herrstrum, Rudolph E.. to Greenlee Bros. A Co

hydraulic press. 2.940,497, 6^ 14 60. Cl 153 1

Hershey, Harold J. : Set—
Ham, James H., Jr.. Hershev. Mohmaiiii. and Kin.smaii

2,941,043.
Herterick, Vincent R, : See

Fraser. Robert W., and Herterick 2.94 1.1 si.

Herzog, Ralph, Drill ra<k for drill press,

6-14-60, Cl. 312—254.
Hess, John J., Jr.. to Sperry Rand ("orp .Magnet

.Mechanism
low density.

.ind '•.. to Wood
Irv fefted struf

S 5
(ieneral
coupling
opacity.

Portable

,940,809,

-resistlx e

bridge modulator, 2.941,163. 6-14-60. Cl. 332 5l
Hesaer, James M. : See—

Karlet, Joseph G.. and Hesser 2.941.068
Heth. FMwIn M. : See—

Prentice, Diivld V., and Heth 2,940,613. i
^

Heth. Sherman C. : See-
Chrlstenson. Donald J., and Heth, 2.940.2.83. I

Hewson, Adolph W : Src- '

Ingalls, John J., and Hewson. 2.940,790.
Heywood, Derek W. : See-

Bennett. Alan, and Heywood 2.940.H63.

HWitt, Gordon D.. and J. Bmerson. to Eastman Ko<]ak Co
Co*ted medicaments. 2.940.901. 6 14 60. Cl lti7 H2

Hibbard. Thomas L.. to Kelsey-Hayes Co. Wheel structure.
2,940,555, 6-14-60. Cl. 188^ 264.

Hibbard. Walter R . Jr.. and J. L Walter, to General Elec-
tric Co. Magnetic material. 2,94(».HM2. 6 14-60. Cl. 148

—

111.
Hicks. Frederick W., to (iallaud-Hennlng Mfg. Co. Valve.

2,940.475, 6-14 >(). Cl, 137 623.
llijszeler, Coenraa<l, to N V. .Motorenfabriek Thoma.ssen. In-

ternal combustion engine with air scavenging 2,940,432,
(>-14-60, (,1. 123 76.

Hill, Robert H., to Perfect Circle <drp Control means for
pumping apimratus. 2,940.395, a 14-60. X'l. 103 25.

Himnielheber. .Max, to Allwocsl, Inc. I>evlce for feeding
wood Into cutting machine. 2,940,490. (v 14 tiO. Cl. 144
242

Hindenburg, Eugene D., to Ideal Industries. Inc. Wire
stripper. 2,940,343, «1-14- 60, Cl. 81 99.5.

nine, Clarke )•.. to The Brunswick MalkeCollender Co.
Water safety belt. 2.940,092, 6 14 >(», Cl, 9 336

Hlrata, Voshlmune, Trouser hanger. 2,940,6.50, 6 14 60, Cl.

223— 96.
HlShear Rivet T(m»1 Co. : See

Wing, (Jeorge S. 2 940,495.
Hislop, (ieorge S.. to Falrey Aviation Ltd. Aircraft fins.

2.940,693, <5-14-60. Cl. 244- 17.11,
Hitch. Harold R.. R. W. R«msey, and T W. Richards, (ieo-

graphlc reference converter. 2,940,665, i> 14 «>(), Cl 235
70.

Hobbs, (Jeorge W., to <ieneral Electric Co Radix converter,
2,940,669. 6-14-60, Cl, 2.35 155,

Ho<lnefleld, (Maus T., 50^c to K, O. Anderson Fire retardant
composition com[>rislng gllsonlte, mineral tiller and fatty
acid soap, 2,940,942, (>-14-60, <'l. 260- (i

Hoeger, Herwig : See
Kaess. Franz. Kronacher, Hoeger, and I>i<'htl, 2.940.824.

Hoffknecht trank J. (iate vahe for irrigation pipes.

2940,72^, 6-14 <)(). Cl. 251 147.
HolTmann-1.41 Roche Inc. : See

Gelsendorf, Andre, and Streiff. 2.940. H5(!.

Hohmann, I>awrence .V.. Jr. : Srr
Ham, James 11., Jr , Hershev. Hohmann, and Kinsman.

2,941,043.
Hohlen, Thomas -M., to Fleming A Sons, Inc. Paperboard

chairs. 2.940.513,6-14 60.(1 155 191.
Hole, Marvin .\. : See—

Murphy, John H , and Hole, 2,940,794.
Holler, Harold (;. : Nrc

Kahr. .lolin S.. and Holler. 2,940,431.
Hidleron, William K : See

Taylor, Jo.seph W., and Holleron. 2.940.522.
Holley ('arburetor Co, ; See -

Beglan, .Melirin 2,941,049
IV Claire. .Mton H.. Jr,, and Cameron. 2,940.436

lloUomon. John H.. to General Electric Co, .Method for

making cul>e-on-fa<-i' magnetic steel. 2.940.HH1, 6 14 •Ki,

Cl, 14H 11,

Hollvday James H, to Si>erry Rand Cori' Wire tie hay
baler, 2,940. :W2. 6 14 Co. Cl. 100 21.

Holm, Donald R, W, : Sie
Mulcahy. Harrv W.. and Holm 2,940. ••.(»9

Holm, Walter B, .Material lift truck, 2,940,625, 6 14-60.
Cl, 214 660

Holthaus. James E, : See
Lavoie, .\ndrew J,. Holthaus, Peters, and I.eolie,

2,940,695
Holtkamp, William E., Jr : Net

Blake. .Norimtn B., and Holtkamp. 2.!M1,1»>0,

Honolka, Walter, to Firma Bolkow Kiit wickhingen Koin
manditgesellschaff of Stuttgart .\j)paratiis for signal
transmission and reception 2.941,03.1. (1 14 tio, ('I. 179
1.5.

Honolka. Walter, to Firnm Bolkow Entwicklungen Kom-
iiianditgesellschaft of Stuttgart. Electrical signal s<ram-
bling and \inscraiid)ling apparatus 2.941,036, •; 14 i>0,

Cl, 179 15,
Hood. IMwin K,. to Bendix .Aviation <'orp .s^eini automati<-

two-speed hub for velocipedes and the like, 2.940.339.
6 14 60. Cl 74 750.

Hook. Kols-rf l> H Package for cigarettes and other art!-

(les. 2 '.MO, .590, <> 14 60. Cl. 2(K> 41.2
Hoover Fred W.. to E. I du Pont ile .Nemours and Co.

Svntbesis of carboxvlic acids 2.940.914. »^-14 60, Cl

2()4 154.
Hopkins Cecil I., Fountain lit|uid applicator with iiiaKii"!

ring v.ilve seat. 2.940.106. il 14 6(», Cl, 15 1 .39

Horl/oiis Inc : Str
Spratue. Rolwrt H 2.940.979,

Horn. Sheldon H. to Western F.lectric Co,, Inc, Electrical

coil 2. 94 I. r29. 6 14 60. Cl 317 15S
Horn. Thunnan W. Boat propelling apparatus 2.9»0,.32.S.

6 1 4 60, Cl 74 H>5
Ilornauer (Junter to Hamann Re<heiimaschinen. Ten-key

setting inechanlsm, 2,940.664, >-14-<>0. C| 235 60.

Horning Rodnev W
.

to .Northrop Corp .Self aligning cou-

pling 2,9 40, ;.><•;. 6 14-60. Cl. 2S7 H7,

Iloshino Vasuslii. M Sato, and M. .Namikawa. Method for

setting a in.-ignetlc soun<l record she«'t on a magnetic sound
record reading machine and an apparatus tlierefdr

2,940,763. •> 14 tiO, Cl. 274 4.

Hotchklss-Brandt : Scr
Francois Marcel 2.940,5^0.
Jas.se, Joseph R. 2,940,36 4. .

Houdaille Industries, Inc, : Sr,- I

Sandberg, Hav A. 2.940,162.
Sandberg. Ray A 2.940,737,

House Frank R, to Amelex <'orp High sp 1 printer

2.940.3H5. 6 14 ISO. Cl 101 93,

Howard. Charles N .Method of making light weight anjrre-

gate from bituminous coal refuse. 2.9lo.l.''4. <• 14 60, Cl

25 156.
I

Howe. Wesley J. : Sec _
'

Adams, John Q . and Howe 2 940,44...
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Howell Alun R., to H«r Majesty's (Jovernment of the I nited

Kingdom of (;reat Britain and Northern Ireland as repre-

sented by the Minister ..f Supply. Turblne-drlven fans.

H.;i;r-*l??ing^ir"; S^y^i^ Kurber Machine Co. Means

for 'connecting eccentric to apron section in a tape con

tienaer 2 940 132 6-14-60, Cl. 19 153.

HubZlI Harvey ami J. F ilealy, to Harvey HublH-ll Inc.

L-K-klhg means for preventing accidental <il««;;""'rr""" "'

lighting ttxtures. 2.941,178, 6-14-60, Cl .3.W 92.

Hubbell, Harney. Inc.: See^

Hubbell, Harvey, and Healy. 2,941,1 < 8.

Hughes Aircraft Co. : See
Hansen, Siegfried. 2.941080, .,„.,,,,
Ji.hnson, Hora<v R.. ami Weglein.

^-'-"f |..V3-.
Hughes. Howard V. Cable splicing stand. 2.940.728. 6-14-

Hifehfi.' Lii'wrence M to (Jeneral Electric Co. Half wave

maraVtl^^midltler 2 941 141. 6-14-»M). Cl. 323-89.

Ht^hS Wilbur B and M. j Enell. to Pres-Sure-Tlte Prod-

uHs Inc- Testing' "Wlce for vr*''r^,r«''iV'"'i.r'^ "

cooling s.vstems. 1;,940 3(M. 6-14-60, (1. '^ »',.
^. .„„

Mni'hes William B lo Cites Service Research and De\elop-

minr (. n.mp<isltlon for and method of Inhibiting cor-

rosion of metallT 2.940,927, 6-14-60, Cl. 2..2 8..,.,.

"""•Hiemeyer. Hugh J. Jr., Hull, and Perry f»^'-'.'ll.

Hultkrans, f'aul B, to Milprint Inc. Container for sli.e.l

food products. 2.940,861, (W 14-60, Cl. 99 1.1.

number Ltd. :
Ncf ^ ., «,«,o.i

Priestman, Francis D. 2.940,789.
,„,ii„,.

Hunter Ralph W. .Method and apparatus for installing

radiant heating cables. 2,940,481, 6-14-60, Cl. 140 93.

Hunter, Robert H :
Krr oo^na-.

Hanle. Abe J, and Hunter 2,940 6,4
Tiw.r,nn

Hunter, kobert H., A. J. Hanje. and H. \N
.

^'J}'* '- , J",' "7
statically controlled li<|Uld fuel burner 2.940. >1.., •> n
60, Cl, 15a .33.

Hursen, Thomas P.: See—

•

.loio -.-.•}

Newell George K., McClure, and Hursen. 2.94( ..).)3

Hursen, Thomas F., to Westlnghouse ^"•., "rnke « o Hand

brake rigging for nillway car trucks 2,940,545. 6 14 60.

Hurt, Norman A., and H. Mortlmore, to Philadelphia Quart/

Co Improvement relating to the purification of s(duhle

silicates •» 940 821) 6-14-60, Cl 23 110.

HusS John" J Safety rail f.ir bathtubs. 2.940.0S5, 6 14

60. <'l. 4 185.
Hussmann Refrigerator Co. ; See -

Smith, Walter G. 2.940.601.

Hydroponics. Inc ; See
crrter. Richard S 2 940.218.

Hytakos Aktiengesellschaft : See -

WIeser. Frledrlch 2.940.131.

I T-E Circuit Breaker Co. : Ser

Caswell, Arthur S. 2.941. (MIO

Thlelmann, Paul. 2,940,570

Ideal Industries, Inc.: See „„.„„.,
Hindenburg, Eugene D 2.940,343

Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd ;
See

Denver. Ronald I... and Hadtield. 2,940.812.

In<lepen(ient Lock Co.: Ste
Patrl<|Uin. (Jeorge P 2.940,111

Indiana Commercial Filters Corp. :
.srr—

Oane, William A. 2 940. ,595

Crane. William A. 2.940,644.

Industrial Rayon Corp : •'•'''•;„.,,,.,

Anthony. Kenneth H, 2,940.1.>-.
.

Ingalls, J.vhn J., and AW ".7rD,,,;"/,7'l ^'^^%o" '

Inc (iate locking device. 2.940,, 90, 6-14 60, ( 1. -.«-

148.
Injection Molding Co :

See
<;rebowiec, Michael J 2.940.120

International Busln««s Machines Corp :
Ser -

Cannon, Maxwell R. V^-H.'!"'^^ .. <> ,n .-.-n
Kilburn, Tom, Edwards, and Thomas J,940,(..o,

International Paper Co
:

•'"'''
„^,

Fournler. Louis P. 2 940.681,

International Silver Co,, The : Nf *

Sundberg, Carl B. 2 940..>98

International Telephone and Telegraph ^"'T- ^ f^'"—
A<laiiis. Paul R . Sjieen. and Miller 2.940.318

Farnsworth, Philo T 2.941 100,

Fromm. Kenneth N.. and Blake 2^41,(133,

Henderson, J Alvln, J<.hnson. and K.K-nig 2.941.0K.V

Tooliig. Michjiel F. 2,940.873
Intron Internntl<in«l. Inc.: See

Plntell. Robert H. 2.941.158
Ireland. Murray: See - ,„,^„„.

Hen.lricks.m. Fritz E 2.940.225

Iwasjiki Tsiishinkl Kabushlki Knishn ;
Nee—

Seki. Hideo 12.941,038.

Jaikes Evans Mfe Co. : See

.la-JH^StXl^^'i.' to-^ni^or Corp. Ltd /--..t^J"'/---
ture fractionation of natural gas comp.>nents. 2.940.271,

6 14 60, Cl. 62 -31.

Jacobs Phllli. F , H M Barnum. and J E. Greengard. Jr

to EB Metal Products Co.. Inc Trinning '"^n"" ='"'»

disinsing apparatus 2.940,635, 6-14-60, Cl. 221 90,

.lacohv. Josenh F,. to (ieneral Electric Co Heater wire

2 941.176, 6 14-60. Cl, 338 262.

lacauet Camille, to Etahliss-ments Oiroud Freres, les

Su"r-^sseurs de Huges Giroud t^ ^)^- ^^^^^.''Z fio' cT
manufacture of pile articles 2,940,504, 6-14-60. Cl.

.laffeNlwrence L., and W L """'*' ,»''«';"7"' ^'60'
Corp Paint stripping composition, 2,940,877, 6 14 »ti.

Cl. 134 38.

JafTee, Robert I,, F. R, Schwartzberg. and D.N. Williams.

to Kennecott Copper Corp. Columblum-tltanlum base

oxidation-resistant alloys. 2,940.845. 6-l^-«0. Cl. 75-17*-
James. Henry C. Timing mechanism. 2,941.050, 6-14-hU,

<'l. 2(H)- 37.
James. Richard D. : Nee-

......a 170
Bell. Frank C. Dlxson. Ellsworth, and James. 2.940.1 < 2.

Janesek. Louis F. : See-
Burt. Howard J., and Janesek. 2,940.624.

Jaroc<) Engineering Co. : See
Mwk. Harold J. 2,940,410.

, . , .
Jasse, Joseph R.. t<. Hotchklss-Brundt. Base plate for

mortars and the like. 2,940,.364. (4-14-60, Cl. 89—3..
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., The : See-

Brake, Edgar R. 2,940,676.
lenklns Duvl.l Floor cleaning and conditioning devKv.

2,940",104, 6-14-60, Cl. 15 131.

Jenney, John W., and R. C. Rahn, to I>lnm"nd Alkali C .

Paraffin wax chlorination process. 2.941,01.1, 6-i4-ti<i,

Jensen,
* Warren R., and A. I^croix, ^^-,^1^^'^^^^^^'^

Manhattan, Inc. Friction devices. 2,940..>.>6, 6-14-60.

Jepsim, Ivar, t.. Sunbeam Corp. Sadiron. 2,940,195. 6-14-60.

Jessup John M., to Si>erry Rand Corp. Horizon indicator.

2.940,176, 6-14-60. Cl. 33-204.
Jet-Heet, Inc. : See-

MacOacken. (^ilvin D 2,940,255
Jezl James L., to Sun Oil Co. Mineral oil antioxidant.

2,940,933, 6-14-()0, Cl. 252 -17.5.

i'rotiva,' .Mlroslav, and JUek. 2,940,995.

J.K.I. Amos E, Jr., to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc^

Simultaneous direct-current and multlfrequency signaling

system. 2,941 ,042, 6-14-»i0, Cl. 179— 18.
,„.„, r„

Johanson, Roy K., to Minneapolis-Honeywell Rffu>«to'- ^^
Pressure regulating valve. 2,940,462. 6-14-60. LI.

137 116.3.
Johnson, I>elbert L. :

Ser
, „ .1011 noi

Henderson, J Alvln, Johns.m, and Koenig. -•'-«l;Of
3^,^,

lohnson Eric C , to B.B Chemical Co. Thermoplastic rm

a.lhesives and method of bonding metallic she«'t material

therewith. 2,940,888, 6-14-60, Cl. 1.54-129,

J.dinson Gage I>.'velopment Co . The :
See—

Johnson, Stanley G 2,940,175.

J..hns.iii. (Jlenn D. ;
Srr

oa^c^'.^i^^
Brown. Ora A., and Johnson. 2,940,52,1

J.d.nson. Horac-e R., and R. D Weglein, to
]^.^^^--^^^'^^'^

Co Travelingwave tube. 2,941,113, 6-14-60, (1. .lia--.J^.).

J.d.nson Stanley G,, t.. The Johnson (Jage I*^**; "P"'''"*
f„'^

Pitch diameter gage with rocking gaging '«"•'•"/,"''"

^

gi.ging roller combination, the gaging ndl and the stud.

•' 940 175, 6 14-60, <M, .33 -MJ9.
J.dinston, Allen. & Co, Ltd, : See

„„lv"!i;.':"-. e'"" Su"1u o' s.lf,.»..1..n .( p..r*u„,.

ment 2,940,197, «V-14-^.0, Cl. 40---79.
., 0.10 '>Qa

Joseph, David. Cement dispensing device. 2,940,298,

6-14-<50, Cl. 72 128.

Joseph, Werner :
See -

, „ uacx uiq
Podschus. Ernst, and Joseph. 2,940,939.

Jov Mfg. Co. : See
Hrown Ora A .^nd Johns.m. 2.940,523.

. Ju.1.1 Winst'.n'R.,' .0 ^''-"l.
,^ '-*'•"« f'" •''""" ''""''"'

means 2.94(t,564. >-14-(>0, ( 1. 192—8
, „,„h f.,11

I.iifs Albert (J . to Senco Pn.ducts, Inc. C.diered. full

'"headed .niu 2,940.081. 6-14 60. Cl. 1-56.

.Lilian Lah..ratori.'s, Inc. The: Sre

liiliHn Percv L .ind Magnani. 2.940,991.

Julian Perlv L and A Magnani to The Julian
^^^^-^^^'^l^-

Inc Meth.id of epimerizlng 11 br.mio steroids. 2,940,991,

Ju;:tiirJoi:n' I-^o ^-Hcan^Vlscose Corp. Vinyl-oated

K,/:t^'Fra^;'^l'^r.:l.>^ i^l^-H'i^igeJ'and W. Dichtl, to

•"suddeVtsche K«lkstickstoff-W>rke A.a Manufacn.re of

white .al.ium .yanaini.le 2 940,824. fir.1'»-«2;5'M"4"'ro
Kahr. J.din S.. an.l H. G. Holler, ^" ,^^^'}^^^ ^Vf^ i^\'

Internal .onibustion engine and control system. 2,940,431.

K«lser."'Ru.bdf"%Mn\ng for a
'''7-<»,'«'"';;7-R^"fi»'»TI-6o'"

plastic hose subjected to high loads. 2.940,7.8, 6-14 m»,

KaVh. ilartin'b. Variable force cntrol system. 2,940,337,

6 14CtO. Cl. 74- 675.
, , _ -i Qdn '^04

Kalle. Karl T. Vlscosimeter or consistency meter. 2.940,304,

KaUnlTn!' 'Edward K. Electrophotography. 2,940,847,

KaHby'^Hennin^g'^ t.!R..rkwell Mfg Co. Flow mass meter.

Ka'rir-rep'h\t'*;;n^d';.-\r' Hesser. to Westlnghouse Air

•"Ylrake O. Automatic switching
^l^^'^^^J^' '^''T^^J

'lassification yard utilizing a punched tape. 2,941,068.

Kays,' I'maid 'A"' Ltch ".eclmnism for end panels for

wagons. 2.940,622. 6-14-60. Cl. 214—82.

Keen Mfg. Co., Inc. : Srr

46" 17,

Kellogg. M. W., Co,, The :
See-— 00^0970

PBlawo. Dominic P., and Schrelncr. 2,940,270.
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2.940.935.

BprlnK,
267—1

damper and

2.940.379.
8ee—

Ward. to RolU-Royce Ltd.
2.940.892. 6-14-60,

Typing macfalnea
-14-60.

SuddeutBche
ttareadH and

Catgut-
•t rings.

Kelly, WUlUm A. : «««--
Relcb. Irving, and Kelly.

Kelitey-Hayea Co. : Kf*

—

.Vtkin, Bupert L. 2.940.."i61.

Hibbard. Thomas L. 2.940.555.
Krnielhor. Robert K. Puild magnetic

lockout device. 2,940.749. 6-14-60. CI.

Kennecott Copper Corp. : See

—

Jaffee. Robert I., dchwartsberg, and Williams. 2.940.845.
Keuuey. Francis J. and J. F. Food warming attachment

for electric toanters. 2.940.379, 8-14-60, Cl. 99—3.W.
Kenney, John F. : See

—

Kenney. Francis J. and J. F.
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc. :

<;arwln, Leo. 42,940,920.
Uarwln. Leo. 2.940,923.
(iarwln. Leo. 2.940.965.

Kerry, Thomas H.. and P. A.
Aircraft structures with power plants.
Cl. 244—1.1.

Khalil. Seyed, to Royal McBee Corp. Typing machines for
arabic group languages. 2,940,575, 6-14-60, Cl. 197—1.

Klefer, Augustine J. Pillow. 2.940,087. 6-14-60, Q. 6—338.
Klefer. Paul J.. Jr. : See—

Uams. Theodore C, and Klefer. 2,941,124.
Kllburn. Tom, D. B. G. Edwards, and G. E. Thomas, to In-

ternational Bu8ines8 Machines Corp. Electronic digital
computing machines. 2,940,670. 6-14-60. Cl. 235—166.

Kimball. Vernon R. : See

—

Malorany. Robert T., and Kimball. 2.940,319.
Kimberly-Clark Corp. : See—

Braun, Ralph V. 2,940,890.
King. Geo. W.. Ltd. : See-

Burrows. Arthur T. C. 2.940,401.
Kingston Products Corp. : See

—

Bowman, Joe. 2.940.333.
'

Klnoshlta. Kasumota : See—
Ogawa. Tetsuo, Taunoda, Aoki, Klnoshlta, Okumara, and

Kondo. 2,940.903
Kinsman. Frank W. : See -

Ham. James H.. Jr.. Hershey. Hohmann, and Kinsman.
2.941.043.

Kinsehnan. Joseph, to fiasway Corp. Skewed roller type
tensioning for Ironing machines. 2.940,194, 6-14-60, Cl.
3g ig

Kirk. Morris P.. k Son. Inc. : See—
Larrieu, Leslie J. 2.940.846.

Kirschbaum. Hans, to R. Graf k Co..
fabrlk. Method of producing catgut
2.940.247. 6-14-60. Cl. 57—160.

Kitchen Master Appliances, Inc. : See

—

Posener, Armand L. A., and Elmore. 2,940,738.
Kltrell. R. L. Welding apparatus and flexible dam for use

therewith. 2,941,067, 6-14-60, Cl. 219— 125.
Kl»gier. Karl, to AeroJet-(;eneral Corp. Gem-dinitrn amino

acids. 2.940.997. 6-14-60. Cl. 260—834.
Klein. George J. : See

—

Vogelfanger. Isaac J.. Beattie. Klein. Smialowski. and
Fischer. 2.940,401.

Kline. James A. Motor vehicle safety system. 2.940,560,
6-14-60. Cl. 192—3.

Klingler. Karl A. Packing means for railroad car axle Jour-
nal boxen. 2.940.780. 6-14-60. Cl. 286—6.

Knapp. James G.. to American-Marietta Co.
connection. 2,940.800, 6-14-60, Cl. 306^11.

KnUHll. Enrico : See

—

Gysin. HanM. and Knusll. 2.940,844.
Kobayashi. Hideya. Camera with reflection

2.940.369. 6-14-60, C\. 9.1— 10.
Koch. Fritx. to W. Koch. Magnet game or toy

6-14-60. Cl. 46—238.
Kooh. Wolfgang : See

—

Kook. Friti. 2,940,216.
Koebel. Thomas P., to Zegers, Inc. Sash seat for double
hung windows. 2,940,139, 6-14-60, Cl. 20—52.

Koenig, Edward W. : See—
Henderxon, J Alvln. Johnxon. and Koenig

Koenlgsberg. Max. to The Englander Co.. Inc.
Htructure. 2,940,089, 6-14-60, Cl. ft—351.

Kollmann. Karl J. Sewer cleaner. 2,940,099, 6-14-60.
15— 104.3.

KollHman Instrument Corp. : See

—

Carbonara. Victor E.. Eckweller. and Sharpe. 2.941.082.
Kondo. Yasuhiro : See

—

Ogawa, Tet«uo. Tsunoda. Aoki, Klnoshlta, Okumara, and
Kondo. 2,940.90:^.

Korbw. Kurt, k Co.. K.G. : fire^-
IVter». Otto. 2.940.795

Koxkela. Robert B., to American Forging and Socket Co.
Parking brake. 2,ft40..T34. 6-14-60. Cl. 74--.M9.

Kostelec. Joie. and H. F. NItka. to General Aniline k Film
<'orp. Photoconductlv** layer for recording element and
method of producing same. 2.940.648. 6-14-60. Cl 96 1

KradoHka. Edward C. Locking ring rolling machine. 2,940,-
501, 6-14-60, Cl. 153—54.

Kranti. Hubert K., to Bell Telephone Laboratories Inc. Cen-
tering fixture. 2.940.764. 6-14-60. Cl. 279—1.

Krause. <iunter : See

—

Porter. (Albert B. 2.940,261.

Krause. Walter. W. Fischer. R. WIrti. and H. Srhilken, to
Parbwerke Hoechst Aktiengeaellarhaft vormals MHster Ln
clus k Brunlng. Process and device for carrying out
chemical reactions at high temperatures. 2.941.021,
6-14-60. Cl. 260 -679.

Krautwald. Herbert : See-
Fischer, Josef. Aldn, Lind. Ruhland. Krautwald, and

Helmrich. 2.941,1.10.

Kroll. Oscar E. Beet harvesting machine. 2,940,529.
6-14-60, Cl 171-53.

Swivel socket

light meter.

2,940,216,

2,941.083.
Mattress

Cl.

Kromschroder. <t.. Aktiengeaellacbaft : See

—

Drablk. Josef, and Schwan. 2,940,468.
Krouacher, Hermann : See-

KaeMM, Frani. Kronacher, Hoeger. and Dlchtl. 2,940,824.
Krueger. William F.. to Sperry-Sun Well Surveying Co.

Horizontal surveying apparatus. 2,940,178, 6-14-60, CL
:U- 20.-)..-).

Kuhl, Helnrich : See
Kckert, Kruno, and Kuhl. 2.940.257.

Kuntz. Louix E. ; See -

Remke. .Marvin A., and Kuntz. 2.940,.593.
Kuuz. Charleti J . tu hlastnian Kodak Co. Roll film process-

ing apparatui«. •.',»40..'^H4. 6-14-60, Cl. 198—41.
Kurnlti. .Michael. Portable display. 2.940.«)0<!, <i-14-«i0, Cl.

2l\^lH:i.
Kylander. Robert L.. to Continental Oil Co. Alkyl aryl hy-

<lriK-arbon pr(M-»*Ks, 2,941.015, r)-14-<)0, Cl. 260 ^171
^ Uonla, Vincent, and J. W. Piatt, to Piatt & l>ab<iiiia <"o.

Ciimbined shelf and hanger nieann aii<i improved Hupport
therefor. -^.940.600, <»-l4-<J0. Cl. 211 90.

..aboratory For Electronics Inc. : See

—

.Meyer. .Maurice A. 2.941.166.
Lurroix, Arthur J.. Jr. : See

—

Jeniten, Warren R.. and Lacroix. 2,94U,55<i.
>add, I.Jiwreni-e R. Spinning ring. 2,940.24.'). C.-U-iiO, Cl.
57 120.

j» Forest. Louk Z.. to Mc4iraw Ediaou Co I>'ngth and
correction marker in dictating mHcbine. 2.940.701,
(V 14-<50, Cl. 274-1.

..a .Martlne, Francis N., to Chance Vought .\ircraft. Inc.
.Method and uppurutus for deep beading thin gauge metal.
2.940.502. tV-14-«>0. Cl. l.-)3— 7,1.

^mbert, Cecil A., to Essex Wire Corp. Ele<tric switch.
2.941.057. Vy-l4-tiO. Cl. 200—104.

..ambert. Emile P. Prefabricated ele<'trir line eleinentH, com-
prlHing conductors embedded In an In.sulating material.
2.941.020. ()-14-«i0, Cl. 174^71,

.rfimbert, Robert 1>. See
Zleg, CUffonl V . and Lambert. 2,940,;i99.

.lambert, Robert R.. to Air Fuctora, Inc .Mixlular grid con-
struction. 2.940.;{7i>. 6-1 4-60. (T. 9H- 40.

>amphler. Walter C, to Sprague Electric <'o Cauacitor end
Heal. 2,941,024 (W14-<'.<r Cf 174 52.

.lanctot, Donald H.. to Electronic Specialty Co. .Manual co-
axial switch. 2.941.164. <'>-i4-c.o. Cl. :i;i;{ 7

.>andt>ouwwerktulgen-en Machinefabrlek H. Viaaert* .N.V. :

See
Vlasers. Herbert. 2.940,4S»4.

^andia Tool Co See
Flohr. VVUliaiii P . Jr. 2.940.227.

Mne. Koy L., to Callaway Mills Co. .Method for application
of liquid treatment to cord <>r the like during twisting.
2.i>40.24H, (;-14 r.o. Cl .-)7 1(;2.

.angford. Denis I Stapling devices 2,940.07!) O 14 liO.

Cl 1—3.
.aporte CheiiiicalH Ltd. : See

I^ Feuvre, t'harlea W , and Morgan 2.940.H33.
.arrieu. l^exlie J , to .Morria P. Kirk k .Son, Inc. Zinc ba!»e
alloy caatuiK 2.!MO,84<;. li-U-lU). Cl 75 17«.

rfittner, Erwln D. to The Cleveland Trencher <"o Tooth
for excavators 2,940,192, 0-14-«i0, Cl .17 142

.iiiibiich, (ierald D • See
PInaon. KlIiK K, Jr , and Laubarh 2.941.(M)4.

..avallee k Ide Inc : See
LavalU-e, Joseph .K 2 i>40,.'l42.

..avallee, Joaeph A . to Ij«ivallee k Ide, Inc. Reamers.
2,1»40..'}42. t5-l4-tK), <'l. 77-72.

.rfiviana, Donald W , to General Motors Corp Switch mech-
anism. 2,941.051, <V 14-4M). Cl. 200 :?K

yavoie. .Vndrew J. J E. Holthaus, J. Peters, and H. A.
l^)ne. to Westlnghouse Electric Corp .Apparatus for cou-
pling a radar system to an autopilot 2.l540,(;st.') <; 14-60,
Cl. 244 77

>awler, John A., and <". A. Wilkinson, to Itoeing .Airplane Co.
Means anil methixl for minimizing pressure drop in an
expulsive gas during expulsion of a IU|Uid pnipellaiit.
2,940,.->l8, <;-14-00. ('l. 158- -" "

\

Control svH-

2.940,331,

50.1
..Hwreiice Hrothers, Inc. : See

Riser, Clarence M 2. 940, IP.'.

Riser. Clarence H 2,940,1 l.V
..awrence. Donald M , to Ifendix Aviation Corp
tern 2,940,t;97, 6 1 4-60, Cl 244 HA.

>awrence. Donald M , and H. M. Varner. to Hendix .Aviation
Corp. Roll anil vaw interconnection. 2,!t40.(ii>H C 14 (id,

Cl. 244 H-.i.

-«>ar. Earl H.. and J. J Moracco, to ChlCHgo Pneumatic Tool
Co. independently jxiwered endless treads with knee ac-
tion fur (frill supporting tractor. 2.940,5.12. r^-U-tiO, Cl.
IHO «i.4H.

-eary, Joseph C. .Automatic motive fluid cut-off
fi 14 r.o. Cl 74 472.

>e Itlanc, Joseph A. : See
I'icard, Rol>ert tl.. and !.# Mlanc. 2.941,099.

-ee. Robert .V. : See
Collins. <;«rry G.. Jr., and Lee. 2.941.108.

A' Feuvre. Charles W.. and C A. Morgiin. to I>aporte Chemi-
cals Ltd. Catalytic hydrogenation of substituted anthra
quinones in the priMluctlon of hydrogen peroxide. 2,»40.8.'{.'l,
<;- 14-60, Cl. 2H 207.

.eifer. Meyer : See
Harris. Hunter C. Jr., Leifer. and Cawood. 2,!»41,202.

A'm. Robert F. .\.. to Curtiaa-Wright Corp. .Aircraft tnilning
apparatus for simulating the turbine system of turbo-
propeller aircraft. 2.940.181, 6-14-00. Cl. .H5- 12.

^•nt. Constantin P. Ribbon parachute and automatic rel««He
means therefor. 2,940,70.1, 6 14-60. Cl. 244 147

>>onard. Ivouis H.. Jr.. to <''arrier Corp Purging arrange-
ments for absorptU>n refrigeration systems. 2.940.87.1,
tl 14-60. Cl. ••,2—8.-).
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Holthaus. Peters, and l^eone

McKlnnon Chain Corp. Elec

2,940,721. <l-14-»)0. Cl. 248

2.940.453. 6-14-60. Cl.

2,940.9.15.
, , ..

combine. 2.940.219, tV-l 4-^)0,

2.940,111. 6-14-60. Cl. 73-

fo General Electric
2.941.141. 6-14-<')0,

Co

Magnetic
74

and

selecting

and ott 2.941,002.

Precision
:.!M1.12.-|. I

Industries.
, 14_nO, Cl

2.940,712.

Leone. Henry A. : See—
Lavoie, Andrew J

2.940.696. ^. , ^
I^erch Loren W.. to tolumbus

trie hoist capacitor mount
11 iS

I^erner. Lovie E. Bathing suit

I^'v'^an^'Ambn-e E. to American Machine and MeUls^l;^

Instrument conne<-tlons. 2.940.704, 0-l4-«»o. i i. --n '-»"

l^vasheff. Vladimir V. . See

May. Frank H.. and I>evasheff. 2,941.(MK).

I.#ver Brothers Co. : Sec—,
Reich. Irving, and Kelly.

I^wandowskl. Chester J. Hay
Cl. 56—1.

, ^, ,
LI, Yao T. Pressure Indicator

'l98
Liao Tseng W.. and A. F. Moice.

Voltage responsive apparatus.
124-54.

Lll»beyOwens Ford Glass C <> /«'•«'

Hansen, Ralph C, and Miller. 2,940.402.

Llcentla Patent VerwaltungsC.m.b.H. ; fcee—

Fehllng. Heinz 2,941.122.

(;rel)e. Otto. 2.941,121.

Lllley. Herbert R. : fee
Sims. RoN'rt H . and Lllley 2,941,0.)9

'''"^'lVcher'.'"j..s;r ' Aldn ^Llnd. Ruhland. Krautwald

1 indemanlTnans. To Th'eodor Calow. trading as Th. Calow 4

Co Maschlnenfabrik u, Eisengiesserel feeling machiaes.

2.940. 14H. r, 14 60, Cl 82 20
l.lndley. Peter L.. to Burroughs t orp

system. 2,941, 1»0. n-14-«W. Cl ,140

Lindner. Ernst; See
Khrharf, Gustav, Hennlg, Lindner.

Lionel Corp , The ; See
Bonanno, Joseph L. 2,940.<>04

Llpplnc<itt, Donald K., to Monogram
Inc Driver for Inductive loads

117 121
Liquid Controls Corp See

Bllleter. Henry R. 2,940,460.

Litton Industries of California : See—
Steele, Floyd G. 2,941.097

Lloyd Young, t-ar>Hfort F. Picture hanger

I^'.^Art^r W.'^to'lUdlo Corp. of America. Signal respon

sive circuits 2.941.090, 6-14-60, Cl. Ml 88.

I>.ckheed Aircraft <'orp. : ^'^

,.,ol,':'a- wit?.;;' ,?•'^I'Kb.e .nd ......bl, r„.p..cl.,

,J-,»^:ffi: lli^ ".n^'l. pVr,, .o 0;n^., K.ej.r,.

Co. Automatic Ice maker. 2.940.2.6, 6^14-00, Cl. 6-

Ixirie, Charles F.. and A. N. Feutz. to I'nlted Fixture Hard

ware Co. Furniture.
Lok Seal. Inc. See

Schultz. Charles A
Schultz, Charles A .

Ix)mbard. Adrian A., and D <> Dnvle*^.

SuDDlylng air to Internal components
2.-)8. fli-14 60, Cl. 60 39.66.

I>ong Mfg. Co. :
Ser^ oa.nfli-.

Ix)ng. William R ,
and KawJ^lns^ 2^"*^'^^'i „„

I^ng. wMlllam R. and P J T^ Rf,^"?"•%''"S«^
p,

Tobacco hanesting device. 2.940,61.., 6-14-60, Cl

I^nza Electric and Chemical Works Ltd :
See-

Hnlbig Paul, and Wicht. 2.940.948.
.. ^ x, „ >.

I^orest Rocco J.. P R Saflr. R. W. Y'oung, and C. E Rauh

trAmerlcT^ Cyanamld Co » «''>llmlno^N alkyM^alky^

A>-1 1 4-thl8dlazollne-2 sulfonamides. 2.940.980. B-14-wi

Cl. 26a -.106 7.

U) Prestl, Rot F.. to Goodman Mfg
for a rope "side frame conveyor

Ix,rJn.\"iald A., «nd A V. EverT. differential barometric

1 oVirson^'rd^'li.Vettuter ;n'd" O'V Re.nhardt to All.

Sg-linVnrb-cirs- 2%.79rnl'^.'%,^»%-^'^^
""

Lorenz Albert^ tfTw. C, Heraeus GmbH. Vanium pumps

2 940,661. 6-14-60, Cl. 2.10—139.

'""•"netihermer'^. 2.940..509.

Schllephacke. FridtJof F. 2.940,.'S10.

Ix>tt. William A., to Olfn M.thleson CTiemical

hydrooxazinone; 2.940,971, Vain Tn-ift-Tl 4-60 Cl
I-oti. Gerald R noral easel. 2,940,705. 6-.14-4io. t i

iJighim, Bernard D., to Hazeltlne Research, Tnc

Steel
same.

Lucas Paul G., to Epsco. Inc. Differential amplifier. 2.941,-

l.-)5. 6-14-60. Cl. 3.10—69.

Ludlum. Loren F. :
See--

., ,...« q.«q
York Leslie v.. and Ludlum. 2.940.J49.

Lucke Karlfried. Automatic needle aKsembling apparatus.

2.940.165. 6-14-60. Cl. 29—211. o o^n 777 R-14-60
Lundbere. Theodore B. Irrigation hose. 2.940.777. 6-14-60.

Cl. 28?>—5.

Lusskv, Frederick G. ;
See- ^ , i, o qao una.

I'nderwood, Hert)ert N., Olsen. and Lussky. 2.»40 608

Lybrook. Malcolm T.. and C. L. Burns, to Kss« NMre Corp.

Electric switch. 2.941.048. 6-14-60, Cl. 20O—

6

Lynds, Lahmer : See—
^ ^ ^ „ .,- j^-

Stern I>avid R-. and Lynds. 2.940,999.

M k W. Electric Mfg. Co.. Inc.. The :
See—

Wavman Ted A. 2.1K1.025.

^-cf^^a-rbeS^rn^tll^an^'anli SetJollTf L^^lT

Ma^^affi.^a^t.l^•^"to^J^eet In^Bu^ le^agth

Ma7h"X Tr^l^. So^g^t^'^an^l^r' AA^ea{erfo' Ameri-

can sT^tlng CO, Stackable rack for folding chairs. 2.940.-

Mac^N^l^^J^n' H.'. «nd'j'E Bellinger, to Soroban Kngineer-

ing. Inc. High speed punch. 2.940. .)21. 6-14-M), CJ. l^<*

Madrich. Hermann, to DIskus-Werke Frankfurt

Akt -Oes Feed control device for flat grinding

2.940,224. »H4-<;o. Cl. •'•l -HI.
Magnani, Arthur; See

o o..n oqi
Julian. Percy L.. and Magnani. 2.940.991.

Magnuson, Genevieve I. : See
Magnuson. Roy M 2.940..-.28.

Magnuson. Robert : See—
Magnuson. Roy M 2.94()..528,

Magnuson. R.)v M.. '- to Santa Clara Frosted

am Main,
machines.

and R
Foods Co..
Magnuson,

2;940.60.'>.'6- 14 60. Cl 211 -148.

2.940,627.
.940.62S

to
of

Rolls Royce Ltd
engines. 2,940,-

>« to G. I. Magnuson, and V* to G. I. -.-- - -—- „. ,_
and L J Fox as trustees. Method of packing and/or

har^•estlng fruit or vegetable articles from bush type plants

IMfferential pressure transducer. 2.940.114. 6-14-wi, t,i.

MJhan."j'ohn E. to I^h'^'P^,!;'''*:-':"^
V"

^^^^^'"'"''
iilken<> comtMxinds. 2,941.(M).>. t>—i4-ou. v i. -"" A ,^i i

Mahane^.Tl'lllam H.. to The Baldwin Piano Co Optical

encoder 2.941,088. 6-14-60. Cl. 2;>0— 2.VV

Mahonev, James J. : See -
.,, „, o o^n 'x-^

Guei^ra, John P., Mahoney, and Fredianl. 2.ft40,_82.

Main. James E : See-

M.io!^'n7'H"ob'"r:nd'>?T Kimball, to Hendix Aviation

Co™ Remote control caging and uncaging system for

Ma^lT JohrB"?oUUaWg^;Ued bed reforming

process 2,940,921.6^14-60. Cl. 208—65.
Malmstrom. Edward : See—

I>emareHt. William C. and Malmstrom.
Malobicky. Rudolph L. : See--

Davidson, Charies R.. Jr.. Maloblckj,

2,940.222,_
j^,,,^,^„, ,„j^ heel. 2.940.184. 6-14-00.

2.940.441.

and McKelvey.

B

21-

Malone. Annie
Cl .16^ I.

Malone, Clarence M
Forrest, Hugh

Maloof, Mitchell J

to said Maloof

See
8 Myers, and Van Baalen. 2,940,96h.

and C. C. Walker; said Walker assor,

r., sHiu MHo-v..
' Preselector mechanUm for liquid dls

^nsing ap^iratus 2.940.638. 6-14-60, CK 222-17.

mK HjM^n J., to rnlted States of America, Arniy.

H^metlcally sealed nickel-cadmium storage battery.

2 941.022. 6-14-60, Cl. 1.16-6.

.Manlev, Cornelius B,, Sr. Nee

Co Supporting clamp
2.940,147, 6-14-60. Cl

Farrow. John S
Mann. David J., D

Cheliiical Corn

and Manley. 2.940.77.-.

D Perry, and R. M. Dudak, to Thiokol

Acetylenlc ether polymers and their

Marantette, Kuth B ;
See

. „ „
Marantette. William F. and R. IV

Marantette. William F. and R. B
control system.

2.941.136.
to MlcroPath Inc.

2.941.1.16. 6-14-60.

States Rubber Corp.
Cl 17—18.

2.940.811.

Tetra-

. 24R-

Chro-

2.940..163
Rlmoldi &
2.940,406,

Two
14-60,

mTnance signal component-selection system. 2,941.07..

6 14^0. Cl. 2.->0- 27,

Ix>ve Phil P to The Glacier Metal Co. Ltd. Journal bear

Ings 2.940,802. 6-1 4-60. Cl, 308-1 22

U.vercheck, Charles L. Conveyor and actuating device there-

for 2,940,583, 6-14-60, Cl 198—41

l^.vlng, Frank A., Jr.. to E I. du Pont de Nemours «nd Co.

Sound reducing explosives testing facility, 2.940..100,

6-14-60, Cl 7.1—35.

Digital servomotor

Marchemv J^.hn L., to Cnlted «."te. Rubber Coru. Carcass

scraiH-r. 2.940,118.6-14-60
M:irengo. Mario; See

Xossardl. Crt^rolamo, and Marengo,

Marette. Ralph T. : See
Hamilton. George A., and Marette.

Marforio. Nerino, to S.pA. A irginio

thread chain stitch sewing machine,

Cl, 112 197,

Mnrinus. Bernard. Car washing device

Cl. 15 128.

Marker Rov C to Applied Radiation Corp,

enlai-gliig and shaping charged particle beams.

14-60. Cl, 2.'iO 49 5.

Marotta. Ralph J,, " ,^"irA<*%^™;;*'"W!"*'
device 2.941,197. 6 14-60. n 340 18<..

Marsh. KIrtland. to Aluminum Co. of .Amer.(_a.

exchange apparatus 2,940,<35. 6-14-»in. * i -><

Martin. Clarenji*" E, ; See _„
Bsrtels. Russell, and Martin. 2.940 439

Bartels, Russell W. and Martin, 2,940.411

'""Tnrrnlt'^'ltanrj,, Zlll. and <'olmano. 2.940.981

2.940,102. 6-14-60,

Method of
2.941,077.

control

Heat
235.
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and R. W. and R. E. Nemec

nK'Hiis fi>r use
•J.940.702. »)-14-»i0.

2.940.rt48. tt-14-tJO.

ConxtHnt output
like, 2.941.i:{!>,

Martin, Elwood C. : See—
Npinec. Fred A., Martin.

2.940,435.
Martin, JameH. Parachute pack retainlnj?

with an aircraft ejection seat.

CI. 244- 141.
Martin, WlllLam E. Garment hanijer.

CI. 223—95.
Mar.\, Craham E. : See-

Walter. John M.. ami Marx. 2,940. 3«8.

Marx, Michael R. to General Electric Co
control xygteni for aircraft and tli^

« 14-«0. Cl. .SI 8 -J46.
.Ma.xcliinen k Apparatebau K. Laier : ^e*-

Meyer. Rudolph. 2,940,32H.
MuNon, Warren I'., to Bell Telephone Ijiboratories, Inc
Pre aginK of electrostrlctive ceramics. 2.940.1."58, H-14 «0,

^^^ jy 25.35
Mason" William <'. Warp winding apparatus. 2.940,887.

«-14-«0. Cl. 242 l.')8.2.

.Master Pneumatic Tool Co.. Inc. ; .SV*- -

Conover, Ernest R., Jr. 2.940.56«
Mathews. Georjte P.. to Rockwell Standard Corp. Cone brake

rtssembl.v 2.940..".50. R-14-ti(». Cl. 188- 74
Ma.thews. Robert L. : See—

Smith. Cloyd I)., and Mathews. 2,940.337.
Matter. Oustave (). Cutter blade holder. 2,940.170. ti-14-tiO.

Cl. 30-293.
Matthews. Jas. H.,

Devon, Harry
Mattos. F'rank G.. TwoHtatte Huld

14-60,

Ltd
-38.

2.940,213, B

k Co. : See—
J. 2.940.389
to Fairey Aviation

pumps. 2.940.397. fi-14-rtO, Cl. 103-
Mauch, Hans A. Jet propelle<l balloon.

Cl. 46- 88.
Maurii-e. Jean, and M. Rist, to Smiete Anonyme Francalse
du Fenxlo. Clutches. 2,940,569, 6-14-60. Cl. 192-48.

May k Baker Ltd. : See—
Adams. Arthur, and Slack. 2.940,970.

May. Frank H., and V. V. lyevasheff, to American Potash
k Chemical Corp. Preparatiim of mi.xed anhydrides of

lower alkanolc acids and pyro boric acid. 2.941.000,
6-14-60, Cl. 260- 545.

Mayer. Richard, to Adjustable Anchor Corp. Three dlmen
sional anchor. 2.940,297. 6-14-60, Cl. 72 105

Mazza, Harold. S. L. Cohen, and <i. H. Schafer, to American
Lithium ChemicaU. Inc. Process for recoverinu alkali

metal values from lepldolite. 2.940.820. 6-14-60. Cl.

23-30.
McAdams, Paul F.. to Clark Equipment Co. Two-wheeled

tractor. 2.940.533. 6-14-60. Cl. 180-12
McBean. Douglas M.. and L. C. Tallman, to IViuulas M.
McBean, Inc Accumulator. 2,940,587, 6-14-60, Cl.

198-220.
See
and Tallman. 2.940,587.

McBean. Douglas M.. Inc.
McHean, Douglas M

.McCabe. Edward J. : See
tirleger, Paul W., and McCabe.

MK'lelland, Alexander J., to The
M.ichlne tool 2.940,.347. rt-14-«iO,

MH'lintock. Ross A . R. E. Thompson

Swasev Co
2.940,745
Warner k
Cl. 82 14.

and K. E. Waggener
2,940,730, ft-14 60,

McClure
See
Jr . and

2.940,887.

and Hursen 2,940.553

M(<''onnell 2,940.961
.Motion trans

Hydraulic release, safety tool joint.
<'l. 2o.'> 28.

M<-Cliire. Charles M. : See
Daly, Lawrence K.. and McClure

McClure, Glenn T. : See
.N'ewell, George K.

McCr>nnen. Richard L
Coovei-, Harry W.

McCoy. Rohiert E., to General Dvnamh's I'orp.

ducer. 2,941,170, 6-14 60. Cl. 33fr .30.

McCreary. Harold J., to .Vutomatic Electric Laborat<»ries.
Inc. Magnetic ineniorv apparatus. 2.941.189. 6 14 60,

CI. 340^ 174.
McCirath. William L , to Carrier Corp. Purging arrangements

for absorption refrigeration systems. 2,940.274. 6 14-60,
CI. 62-85.

McGraw Edison Co. : See
Czech, Clifford F. 2,940.179.
La Poorest, Louis Z 2,940,761.
F'ostal. Robert H 2,941,192.

McGraw, Rilev K. : See
Harf)er, Charles E .

McKee. James E., and J
Mol.l Co. Material
H-14-60, Cl 154 42

McKelvey, Harold E. : See
Davidson. Charles R

2,940,222.
McKi-nna. Quentln H. :

rchiyama. .Mjl .\

McKlnlay, Donald. Jr

and Mc<;raw 2.940.264.
L. Rehman, to The ,\kron Standard
handling me<-hanism. 2.940,506.

Jr. Miilohickv. and .M<'Kelvey

See
Stern, and McKenna 2,940.911
to The Bristol Co Variable sensi

apparat\is. 2,941.147. 6 14-60, Cl.

E I. dii Pont
zation by pre
and nitriles.

fivitv measuring
.{24 99

McK'islck, Blaine C. to

Initiation of polymer
howlic acids, amides
C' 204 154

McKuslck. Blaine C
, to E I. du Pont de Nemours and Co

Process for preparing carboxyllc acids by irradiation
2 940.913, 6-14-60. Cl. 204 -1."14.

McManamon, IVa T. Steering wheel
2.940, .'la."), 6-14-60. Cl. 180- -79 2.

McXalr. Irving M., to Western Electrl<
recurring motion stoppage indicator
Cl. .*?40— 2.59.

Meat Packers Equipment Co. : See-
Hanson. Harold B 2.940.585

Meek, Harold J., to Jarooo Engineering <'o Hatch cover.
2,940,410, fl-14-60, Cl 114—202.

de Nemours and Co
Irradiated solid car-
2.940,912. 6 14-60.

power mechanism

Co..
1.941

Inc.
,19.-., 6

Slowly
14-60,

construction.

Tuning appa-
6-14-150. Cl.

I

Mehnert, Raymond S. Artificial fishing lure
2.940,204, 6-14-60, Cl. 43-42.09.

-Meixner. Raymond P.. to Sperry Rand « 'orp.

ratua for klystron oaciilators. 2.941,115.
315—5,21.

Melanied, Sidney : See—
Gusman. Samuel, and Melamed. 2,940.872.

Merck k Co.. Inc. : See—
Sletslngvr. Meyer, and Gaines. 2.940.968.

Merel, Wolfgang, to Bendix Aviation Corp. Phase sensitive
amplifier. 2.941.093, 6-14-60. Cl. 307 88.5.

-Merrick, Llewellyn S. : See ~
Raynaford. Charles K , and Merrick 2,941,196.

.^Ier^ill, John B.. to General Dynamics Corp. Transistor gain
control. 2.941.153. 6-14-60, Cl. 330- -23.

Merrill, William D. Typewriter mechanism. 2.940,576.
6-14-60, Cl. 197— 17.

Merrltt. Earl L. Hotatable plug connector 2.941,177,
G-14-60 Cl. 339 8.

Men, Rudolf, to Crosman Arm* Co., Inc. .Magazine gun.
.940,438, 6-14-60. Cl. 124 11.

.Messick. Kirwan Y. : See
Thompson, Robert E.

.Mestre, Luis. Collating
270—58.

Metz. Helnrlch. Process
yeast preparation.

S.. and .Messick. 2.940.768.
machine. 2.940.750. 6-14-60. Cl.

for pr(Hlucing an agueous ll<|uid-

,940,910, 6-14-60. Cl.

consolidating concrete.

contalnini;
195—97.

Metzger, William J., to National .Malleable and Steel Cast-
ings Co. Car coupler. 2.940.610, 6-14-60. Cl. 213- 100.

.Meyer, Geo. J., .Mfg. Co. : See-—
Carter, Sidney T. 2,940,630.

.Meyer, Henry L.. to The Cleveland Trencher <"o. Excavating
machine. 2,940,189, 6-14-60, Cl. 37 97.

Meyer, Henry L., and A. J. l>i Liddo, to The Cleveland
Trencher < o. Sloper me<'hanism for excavating machines.
2.940,190, <J-14-60, Cl. 37 97.

Meyer, Maurice A., to Lalxirntory For Electroni<-s, Inc.
Microwave power dividers. 2.941,166, 6 14-60, Cl. 333 9.

.Mej-er, Rudolph, to Maschlnen k Apparatebau K Later
Immersion type vibrator for
2,940,326. 6-14-60. Cl. 74—87.

-Meyerer. Paul : See

—

Velth Werner, and -Meyerer. 2.941,111.
Michaels, Raymond J.. Jr. : See

ZaugK. Harold K.. Michaels, and Glenn. 2,940,992.
Michie, John S. : Wee-

Springer, William E, and .Michie. 2,941,133
Michigan Tool Co. : See—

Drader, Joseph C. 2.940,365.
Micro-Path Inc. : See—

Marantette. William F. and R B. 2,941,136.
MlddKeton, William J., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co

5-amlno-3-cyano-2 pyrrolesulfonlc add derivatives and salts
thereof. 2,940,977. 6-14-60, Cl. 260 286.

Midland-Ross Corp. : See—
Nesbitt, John D. 2940.741.
Schramm, Henry W., and Tollefsrud. 2.940,619

Mlessler. Paul VV'., Sr.. to The Hanklns Container Co. Con
tainer for lamp bulbs or the like. 2.940,6.')3
Cl. 229—39.

Mllenkovlc. Veljko, J Sturas, and C. Dubosque. Jr.
can Machine and Foundry Co. Drive and brake.
6-14-60, n. 192—5.

Miller, Arthur F. : See-
Foreman, Robert W., and Miller

Miller, (^rlos C, Jr. : See-
Adams. Paul R. Speen

.Miller, Charles A . Jr. : See—
Hansen. Ralph C . and Miller 2,940,402.

Miller, Mary L., to American Cyanamid <"<>

block copolymers 2 940,952. 6-14-00, Cl
Miller, Rot)ert L.. to Vllnneapolls-Honeywell

,
6-14-tiO,

to Amerl-
2,940,563.

,941,019.

and Miller 2,940,318.

ofPreparation
2«K) 45.5
Regulator Co

measuring apparatus. 2,941.146, 6-14-60, Cl.

Retrlev-
182.

the I'nltiHl

Ireland as repre-

Electrical
324—83

.Miller. Rudolph R., Jr., to Dresser Industries, Inc
able bridging plug. 2,940,524, 6 14 60. Cl 160

Miller, Victor A. : See-
(Jreenlee, William B.. and Miller. 2,941,081.

Mllprlnt. Inc. : See—
Hultkrans. Paul B. 2,940,861.

Miner. W. H., Inc. : See—
Mulcahy, Harry W., and Holm 2,940,609.

Minister of Supply, Her Majesty's (Jovernment of
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
sented by the : See

—

Howell. Alum R. 2.940.689.
MinneapoHa-Honeywell Regulator Co : See

—

Johadlon. Roy K. 2,940.4«2.
Miller, Robert L. 2,941, 14<l.

Rudolf. John J., Jr.. and Sanderson 2.941.140
Storm, John P.. and Williamson. 2,940,311.

Minnesota Mining and Mfg Co. : Nee

—

Stoothoff, Stanley T 2,940,754.
Swedish, Frank, Jr.. O'Brien, and Plcanl 2,940,591.

Mlsulls E<lward V. to The New York Air Brake Co. Pump
2,940.396, 6-14-60, Cl. 103 37.

Mitchell. Curtis C. to American Mfg Co. of Texas Counter
balance control for pumping units. 2.940,335, 6-14 60
Cl. 74-589.

Mitchell. .Mildred I. Slip sole with attaching means
2,940.187, 6-14 60. Cl. 36- 43.

Mitchell. Walter, to Johnston, Allen k Co Ltd. Power
(Irlven sewing machine* and stop motion devices therefor
2,940.407, Cl. 112—219.

Modern American Products, Inc. : See—
Moasberg, Harry J., Sr. 2.940.483

Moede, Jerome \. to E I. du Pont de Nem.iurs and <"o. Purl
ftoatlon of silver nitrate solutions. 2,940,828. <J-14-60, Cl.

23—102.
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Moen Alfred M. Antl-syphonlng fitting. 2.940.464. 6-14-60.

Cl. 137 218. ^ ^
Moloney, Raymond T. : "f/-,, ..„

Roaenberger, John. 2.940.1 an.

^""'Ed?r"H"rrey p'^Barrett. Monk, an.l OlH-rlln 2,940.747.

Monogram Precision Industries. Inc. : See

Caswell, Dwight A. 2.9+l.l«S„.
Lipplnctitt, Donnl<l K 2.941,12).

,

Monroe Adam (;, to The British Oxygen ( o Ltd. Metho.l

"f manufacturing « oacking for gas/Uquld contact devices

2 940 168. 6-14-»50. Cl. '29 419
Moiiroe Calculating Machine Co. :

Sre -

Chase, George C. 2.tM0 fM58.

Monsanto Chemical Co. : See
Andersen, John W. 2,940,826
Denkowskl, (Jeorge S. 2.940.1H.3

Fike, Elmer A. •-'»-tO»-'^»'- „,
, . oao R-".

Ruehrweln. Robert A., and Skinner. 2,940.8 ...

Monsees, Claude K, and F. H Cooper to Sperry K","'! "7|
Tube former and meth(.d of tnaiclng same ..!>4(Hi»«.

MontlV Marc, toVvilre Nationale <le la «-'••';' rH'-
^';'l

tlfiqiie. Anastigmntic catoptric device. J.'.Ml.OiH. t. 14-

Modliv
'

Heibert"^ H to Continental Oil < 'o M*-!''"'! ["S

''po?tlnS sXmic data. 2.941 1H4 6 H •>!'. n -^^O
V

M.M.re, Clifford J Boat protective .ievice. .',940.414. ». 14

60, Cl. 114 219.
Moore. George: See

Bluml)erg, Richjird, and Moore 2.941. ON.

Moore Lawrence E Valve lifter for diesel nu.tors

2.940.166, 6 14-60, Cl. 29 219
Moracc«). Joseph J. See

.,>.,> -o..
Lear. Karl B.. and Moracco 2.940, ..32.

Morgan. Cyril A.: Sec
. ojm wi-i

I<e Feuvre. Charles W.. and Morgan 2,940, H,{.V

Morgan, F'.rving B. : Sec
. u.ir> -.o-

Machielse Jan .Morgan, and Weaver. 2.940. ..!».

Morgan Jan?!^s I to The I'rime Mfg Co Check bleed valve

•>)t40470 6 14-60. Cl 137 496
Morrison. Wlllard L.. to f^''"Htork Uquld Methane C^^^^^^

Apparatus for transporting, storing and using natural

gas 2.940.268, !- 14-^0, Cl. 62 7.

Mortimore, Henry : See
., « .n o-xi

Hurt Norman A., and Mortimore 2.940.829

Morton Salt <'o. : See -
, ,

Vlbiani. Lido. 2.940.645 .... . ,"

Morwav Arnold J., to Esso Research and Knirineerlng <
-^

Lubricants c<.ntainlng stabilized dist>ersi..ns of fatty a.id

salts 2 940 932 6 14 60. Cl. 252 40.5
,. . . ,

\lMKsberi: Harry J. Sr . to Modem American I'nMlucts Inc.

D spewing apparatus.- 2.940,483 6-14-60, Cl }*^-^^..
Mostanllnl, Rlno, and A. AliH>rti. I n.cess f.y- ot.ta. unu; i^^^

melting ethylene [xilymers 2,940.964 <• 14 t.O. (1 -'>••

Mosure. C.arrvtt K. to Westinchouse Kje.tric Corp Turbine

mimi. 2 940.394 6 14-60 Cl 103 2
^

yuZw'r: jr.hn D . and E. C. Si^jgletarv. to ..hvl < -H.. SHf

aligning electrolysis cell. 2.940.918, «. 14 «.0. ( I _ti4

Mueller Otto Hydraulic niston and cylinder combination

2 940427. 6-14-60. Cl 121 38

Mulcahy. Harry W. and D. R W Holm to \V 1. Mmer Inc

Coupler and yoke connect!. .ns 2.940. 6(»9. t. 14 60. (1.

MuMer Paul A Metho.l of oroduclng endless fibre webs

iVaNlng irregular surfaces 2,940,891. 6 14 .iO. Cl 162

Muller. Robert A., to Atl^s Plywood f^'>n> ..AW"^"*
J.;'"

edge joining plywood veneer sheets. 2.940,491. 6-14-60.

Cl 144 279. ^ , ., nil iu- .• 1 i

Mulllkln Wilbur J Portable traffic signal 2.941 1 M.>. t.
1 4

Munin.'l^elVt:, to Sun Oil Co.
. V''"'f^'.:V;;o <,7o

''!•
''i"4'"'

ivilytironvlene and an ester plasticizer. 2,940.949. 1. 14

60 Cl 260 31.4
Multifastener <'orp. See

Patten Alexanders. 2 940.496

Munro David C Noise making device for velocipede^ ..r

the like 2,940.215,6 14 60, Cl. 4 175

Munschauer Frt>derlck E. Jr and G E. to Niagara Ma

chine A Tool Works. Power nress with sl.iftal.le bolster

means. 2.940.3S4. 6 14 60. Cl lOO 214

Miinscliiiuer. Geor>ie E .
See

, , . t- •> o .n isj
Munschauer, Frederick K.. Jr. an.l <. K J 940.3S4

Muraszew, Alexander, to Orendn J--">r'"7 '"V^.^A -
il- "rt'^iV'

Including an emerging fuel control unit J 940. ..!<.. t.-14

Mi?n)hV Brian 'JM to Inlted Shoe Machinery C.>ri. Heel

"naching ma.hlnes 2 940.082. 6 1 4 60. Cl 1 137

Murphy, Emmett H., to Fo..d Machiner>- and < hemical ( on.

Apparatus for packing containers int.. cases ..!i4<t >. •'.

MuWhV John 'h. and M. A. Hole Vehtcu.nr wheel

2.940.794. 6 14- -60 Cl .301 6

^'"Fo/r"e^'f '^HuglT's Mvers an.l Van Bnnlen 2.940.96<i

Mvlcralne, Lyle L. Fluid system 2,94O.'260 6-14 60. Cl

60 52.

N V Motorenfabriek Thomassen : See

Hljsreler. Coenraad. 2.940.4.32.

Nachtman John S Meth.wl ..f producing refractory fiber

laminate. 2.940.886, 6 14 .iO, Cl. 154 91

.

Nagel Ihive D to ACF Industries. Inc Ball valve

2.940,725. 6 -14-^iO. n. 251 317.

Nagy Elemer, and J. Szabo. to Egyesult Izzalampa Ks \ ilia

mo'ssagl Reszvenytarsasag. Klectr..luiiilnescent cell and

method of making same 2.941,103,6 14-60, Cl 313 lOH.

941.120.

Sre

2,940,-

143—6.

W. and R. E. Nemec.

and R. W. and R. K. Nemec.

Corp. Shadow rails

2.940.796.

2,940.228.
Inc. Camera

Nakesch Michael. Infernal c.mhustion engine with swash

plate drive. 2.940.325, 6-14-60, Cl. .4-60.

Nainlkawa, Mamoru :
Sec

v„,„iL-«wn • <t40 763
Hoshino, Yasushi. Sato, and Namikawa. .,.»-»w,..^.

Napier. D.. & Son Ltd : ^'.7,, ^,, ..„.
Dennis, I>>..nard J. - 5'J'.';'f'
Ilarman. R..wland. and Williams.

Skellern, John. 2,940.254.

Skellern, John. 2.940, ..1..

National Lead Co .
See ,.,,,^„__

Herman. Daniel F. 2.940 95..

National Malleable and Steel (astiiuis f o.

Metzger, William J. 2,940,610.

National Research Council:
.f;-*;

Smialowski. Ant.>ni J. 2.940. 4. .2.

W-o..d Arthur D 2,940,690.

National Tank Co. : Sre
Henderson. Knox B. 2.940,310.

National Inion Electric Corp. :
Sec—

.Sherman, Harry, Jr. ^Mf}}^}-
Slierman Harry. Jr. 2941.116.

NHtlonale Furnace ^OfP :.,°fr— .„

theslilng chromium hexacarbonyl. 2.940.Hd^, « J»-ou, «.i.

23 203.
Nantallay Products. Inc. : See—

Tucker Lawrence B. J.iHU.suo.

N>al Harold' M Automatic window cleaning device.
•

110. 6-14-60, Cl. 15—2.50.4.

Neal. Raymond K. :
See- „ _ ,qo

Helle. George A., and >«'al 2 940 498^

paring rheopectlc calcium 12-hydroxy stearate grease.

2.940,931, 6 14-60. Cl. 2^2-^9. ^
Nemec, Fred A.. E. C Martin, *"« ^j^^^ p""1o5_^39
Dual fuel system 2,940,43... 6-14-60. (1. l-J i.w.

Nemec, Raymond E. :
see-

Nemec, Fred A.. Martin, and R.

2.940,43^:-

Nemec, Robert W. : See

—

Nemec, Fred A., Martin.
2.940,435.

Nesbitt. John D., to Midland-Ross
2 940,741, 6-14-60, Cl. 26.3—6.

Neubeck. Karl :
See- , ,, , .

Ortmann, Walter, and Neul)eck.

Neunzle. Helnrlch : See -
Helling, Werner, and Neunzlg. ^

Neuwlrth, Herman, to Testrlte Instrument Co.

NeWGe^fg^e^r-G-V^MSu^'TtirT. F. Hursen. to
^
w:stinghrs: Air Brnke C. Railway wljeel tread brake

unit '940.553, 6-14-60, Cl. 188 -153.
, „# i„„„

Newev Herbert A . to Shell Oil Co. Edoxv esters of long

''TaVn aclcr 2.940,986, 6-14-60. CL 26^--^^^^^^^

Vewmnrk Marshall F.. deceased, R. F. Olson, ana /•^
Newmark eiecutrix of said Newmark. C.untlng device.

2,940,666, 6-14-60. Cl. 235-91.
Newmark. Nancy A. : S'*"—- , ^, o a^o ««a

Newmark. Slarshall F.. and Olson. 24)40,666.

NexvYork Air Brake Co.. The L
See—

Mlsulls. F>dward V. 2.940.396.

Niagara Machine k Tool Works: See—
Munschnuer. Frederick E.. Jr and G.

Nlkl Eiji Derivative polarograph by the

rent bridge method. 2,941.142. 6-14-60.

^'''''koVtHec ^oze'^'^and Nitka. 2.940.848. ^ ^ , ^» , , „
N,,lle Ernst to Pa tent Treuhand-Gesellschaft fur elek^^^^^^

Gliihlampen m bll
. '^"/•'"^^'ilri^'"'' ^^^("fo? Tl4-6o'

candescent I^mps Ltd.) Flashtube. 2.941.107. 6-14-00.

Cl 313 185.
Nordberg Mfg. Co.

:
Ser^

oo^/xxqi
Kahr John S., and Holler. 2.940.431.

Norden Alexander R. to federal Pacific BlectrU- Co^uto
matl.- circuit breakers -^S^l -f^-^^-

„'^l*-^^^ *^ ;i;"^V„n
Nor. mark. Walter E., to American Seating Co. Table top

.-on^truction 2 940.805. 6-14-60. Cl. 311—107.

N.;:! Kenneth A. and J. C. White to The Bridgeport

Metal Goods Mfg. Co Liquid spray dispenser. 2,940,641.

6 14 60. Cl. 222 183
North American Aviation. In<- :/<'<'

Baker, Richard S. 2.940.393. o o4ft 701
Beem, Donald W, Carter and ^^nllace. ^2.940701.

Cony..rs. John R.. -XKIrich ""f^,
S^""*;"^ 2>4",256,

Gre«inl.M., William B, and Miller 2.941.081

N..rtli American Philips Co ^^^^f/^
De Miranda, Heine A. R. 2,941,095.

Enslnk, Johannes, 2,941041.
o oai mo

Gelger, Konrad J. W., and ^^ ^sfPlf, 2.941,032.

Goldbohm, Erich, and Prlns. 2.941. 1.>1.

Harrlck, Nicolas J. 2.941.092.

Northrop Corp. : See ^
BelL Frank C, Dlxson. Ellsworth,

Horning, Rodney W. 2.940.786.

Plummer. Donald. 2,940.699.
Rubinstein, Stanley. 2,940,792.

Steele, ?'loyd G 2.940.171.

Taylor, Allan J. 2.940,769.

Nossardi, Gerolamo, and M. Marengo " ^:,,™ _rtth
stallation for the continuous extraction of X*^ 9 oTo S'll
milk of lime from sea waters and the like. 2,94U,8JI,

6 14 60, Cl. 23 '201. « ., u # -i„»
Novkov, Raymond E Combination cut-off and chamfering

tool 2,940.160, 6-14-60, Cl. 29—97.

E 2,940.384,
alternating cur
CT. 324—31.

and James 2,940,

Method of and in-



XVIU LIST OF PATENTEES

Ttmnter ;i,»4()..<7H.

as8<>r to
(i-1 4 •.<!.

N'nRiibauin, Harold J. : See—
Baker, Kleanor 8. 2.940.443

NyKaard. Herman, to Daytttrom Inc. Endlega loop magnetic
tape cartridge and magaxloe. 2.940,753, 6-14-60, CI.

271-2.18.
()b*rUn, Richard P. : See

Eder. Harvey P.. Barrett, Monk, and Oberlln. 2,940,-

747.
O'Brien. Samuel J., to American Cyanamld Co. Fluorescent

printing ink. 2,940,937, ft-14-60, CI. 2.52—301.2.
OBrien, William H. : See—

SwedlMh. Frank, Jr., O'Brien, and Plcard. 2.940,591.
Ochnner. Paul : See—

Verheyden. Albert, and Ochsner. 2.940.962.
O'Connor. Dagmar. Fattening devicea for suspendero, belts

and the like. 2.940.149. 8-14-60. CI. 24—206.
Odman. Tor \.. to Svenska Rotor Maakiner Aktiebolag.

Element ttet for heat exchangers 2,940,736. 6-14-60. CI.
257—24.').

Ogawa. TetHUo. T. THunoda. R. Aokl. K. KinosbiU, 8. Oku-
mara, and Y. Kondo, to AJlnomoto Co.. Inc. Proceas for
producing L glutamic acid. 2.940.903, 6-14-60. CI. 196—
47.

Ogawa, Tetauo, and T. .Vkaxhl, to AJlnomoto Co., Inc.
I'roceRM for resolution of racemic glutamic acid and aaltM
thereof. 2^40,998, 6-14-60, CI. 260—534.

Ohlmeyer, Donald \V.. to B. L. Sarett. Enxymatlc procesa.
2.940,904. 6-14-60. CI. 195—66.

Okumara, Shinjl : See—
Ogawa, Tetauo, Tsunoda. Aokl, Klnoahlta, Oknmara, and

Kondo. 2,940.903.
Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp. : See—

Bruwn, Bernard B. 2.940.978.
i

CordH, Helmuth. 2.940.i»H5.
Lott, William A. 2.940.971.

<HM4>n. Robert A. : See—
I'nderwood, Herbert X., Olsen. and Lu88ky. 2.940,<>08

OUon, r>avid C. to Lockheed Aircraft Corp, Handling tixil

2.940,643. (i-14-r.O, CI. 222 -.^'l.l.

Olson. Henry L.. to ('anifleld Mfg. Co
f.-14-«;0, CI. 99- .{29.

» Hson, Raymond K. : .s'*"*"

.NVwmark. Marshall F.. and Olson. 2,it40.*>r.<'..

o-Nfiil, Thomas L., and J. F. W'isler , said Wialer
said O'Neill. Disintegrating device. 2.940,487.
CI 144—2.

Oreixla Engines lA<\. : See
Balfour. RonaUl B 2.940,4r..'<.

Muraszew. .Me.xander. 2.940,.'(ir(.

Orr, Carl, to Eautman Kodak Co. Combined range and view
finders having prnjected frame lines. 2,»40,:r54. Cf-W <;0.

CI. 88- -2.4
Ortmann. Walter, and K. .Neubet-k, to Westiiighou.se liremseii

(lesellschaft. m.b.H. Ltiad-responsive bnike contrnl aupa
ratus. 2.940.79<'>. (V_i4-r.(), CI. MKl -22.

Osborn Mfg. Co.. The: See
Vamvakas. .Michael. 2,!>4(l..">8f..

Osenberg, Werner, to Bl.sterfeld k Stolting. Fusinn abrading
pnicess for surface working flat and iur\e<l surfaces of
metal bodies and apparatus for carrying out said
2,940.22(). (i-14-C.O, CI :>l 209

Oswald. Walter A Fishing device. 2.940.208, i;

4;{ 44 (i.

Oswold. Oluf (;.. to Bausch
mechanism for slit lamp apparatus.
L'l. 88- 20.

Otis KngineeriiiK ("oip : See—
Fredd, John V. 2.!t4().52.'i.

ott, Heinricli : See
Ehrhart, ilustav. Hennig, Lindner.

< »wen, Ceorge W. I'yrophnric lighter.
CI (17— 7 1.

Owens-Illinois (Jlass Co.
Sherman, Orville M

Package Machinery Co.
Bracey. Fiwlerick J , .Ir 2.940.2.<.<.
<;ro8s, Frank C.

I'alazio. Dominic F. and \V C .Sdireiner, to The M \V
Kellogg Co. (Jas separation. 2.!t4<).270. r.-li-co, CI
(!2 -If.

Panek. Julian R. : See
Rosenthal, .Norman A , I'anek. and ('ranker i.tMO.O.'jg

Pape, Domenick. to .Schering Cori). X rav diagnostic agent
2 940.99(1, f^l4-ii(), <"l jr.d ,-_•!

Parlin. I>avid H to Bigelow Sanford Carpet Co, Inc Ma
chine tor prodncinn drawn loop pile rahri.c 2.940 40.'),

(i-14-<;(). CI. H2 Tit

Parsons, John U Throttle control me<'hanisni for marine
eii>;ines. 2.!MO..<:<0. 11-14 C.n. Ci 74 470

Pas. John, and K. C. .Simmons, to (General .Motors Corp
Defrosting system for a refiigerator. 2.040.277 ('-14-(1<»,
CI. ti2 1.-..-).

I'atchell, All>ert (; . to T. J .Smith it Nephew Ltd .Vdhesive
medical and smtical dressings. 2.940 8(18 ('.-14-(;0 CI
117 .{H

fur elektrische (iliihlampen
Co. for F.lectric Incandescent

Patton. John T., Jr., to Wyandotte Chemicals Corp
tion of Isopropanolamine from mixtureti thereof with 2,5

& I^mit) Optical C
,!»40.;i."J7

proceas.

14-C.O. CI

.Vdjusting
i;-i4-(;o.

and Ott.
2.H40.2HI;

2.941.002
ti-14-t;o.

11.

See
2.910,1
See
Jr 2.940.

_'.!O0,L'.{."»

and \V C
separation.

I'atent-Treuhand (iesellschaft
m.b.H. (Patent Fiduciary
I^imps Ltd. ) : See

Nolle. Ernst. 2,941.107.
Patrlquin, Ceorge P.. to Inder)endent

device. 2.940.111. C. 14-C.O, (M. K
I.-«k <'

I'atten. .Mexander S , to
cage to coni|>ensate
2. 940. 49c.. Ci-l t f.o. Cl

Pattenden. Warren C . F.

.Multifastener
for varving

l.'.l -41.75
<; Bonmartin

orp.
pa»iel

Damping

Resilient nut
thicknesses

to Esso Researcli and Engineering Co
compositions. 2.it40.9.'{0, i; 14-r.o, ci.

Patterson. James D. Nut and fruit Irarvester
(V14-60, Cl 5C.-^ .?28.

Patton, Henry W., to Collins Radio Co. Autopilot monitor
system. 2,941, 19."i, ('>-14-('>0. Cl. ,140 24s.

and L W. Spronle.
Lubricating gre;ise

.'•2- .U*

2.940.242,

ilimethylpiperazine by
14 (>0, (1 2r.O L'C.8

azeofpopic distillation.

Separa-
ith 2.5

2.940.97.1.

Paxton Charles N., to I'nited .States of .America. Air Force.
.Missile launcher adapter. 2.940. .•{62, (i^ 14-(iO, Cl. 89— 1.7.

Peat)ody .Seating Co., In<'. : See
Fields, Clesent O 2,940,80(;

I'ealer, Robert B , to The Toledo Pipe Threading Machine Co
Drive release for geare<) threader. 2,94().09;{ (>-14-('>0 Cl
10 120.5.

Pechy, William, to .American Can Co. .Machine for unloading
artldea from containers. 2,940,('>;i(», (;-14-l'>0. Cl. 221 104

I'eirce. Walter T.. to ('nlte<1 Sitates Steel Corp. .Apparatus
for hot prestressing armored cable. 2.940.88.'l, 6 14-00,
Cl. 154 2,27

Pell, Eric, to Cutler Hammer, Inc. Motor-brake control sys
terns 2.941,l;iJ, C. 14 CO, Cl. .118 7.

Peiic.t, Frank .A., to (Jeneral Electric Co, Apparatus for heat
ing exhaust tubes. 2.940,742. 6-14-60, (M. 2(!;i 7.

Pennsalt Chemicals Corp. : See
Sprout, Oliver S . Jr 2,940,89('..

Penote, Vini-ent S, .A R. .Vskue. and M K Rear, to The
Cleveland Trencher Co Excavating machine. 2,940.188,
t; 14 -(>(), Cl M 89

Penr.xl, William K , and R. W. Phelps, to The BlackClawson
Co. Paper machinery. 2.940.418. (i-M-dO, Cl 118— (;,•{.

Pentony, Joseph : See
Heath, Theodore H 2, 940, '292.

Peras, Lucien, to RefrW- .Nationale des I'sines Renault. Manu-
facture of low tension sparking plugs for internal comhus
tion engines. 2,iM0,221. (»-14-(i(i, Cl. 4!» 81

Pera-x, Luclene, to Regie Nationale des Islnes Renault. Low-
tension spark plugs. 2,941,l(Mi, C.-U-OO, Cl .tl.'. l.'U.

Perfect Cir<-le Corp. : See
Hill, Hol)ert H 2,940, .195.

IVrniult, I^wis. to H D Boggs Co
, Ltil Pipe elector pull

out. 2,940.119, 0-14-('.0. Cl 18 2.

Perry. Donald D : See
Mann. David J , Perry, and Dudak L'. 941.010.

Perry, .Milton .A : .see

Hagemeyer, Hugh J , Jr , Hull, and Perry 2.941,011
Perssim, Janne O. : See

Itergstrom, Lars O. and Persson. 2,!U0,.'i!to.
IVrtuiset, Noel See

Loretison. .\ldo. IVrtuiset. and Reinhardf 2,940,791
I'cteis, .Vrthur C. to I tiiteil Carr Fastener Ciirp Termiiiiil
grounding strap. 2,941,179. ti 14-(iO, Cl A'Mt 14

Peters. ClilTord M : See
Brown. .Norman F. Peters, and Dinning 2.94(M77.

Peters, Harold P., to Whirlpool Corp. Support as.semblv.
2.!»40,711, U-C.O. Cl 24H _'().').

I'ctt-rs. James : See
Lavoie, .Vndrew J . Holthaus, Peters, and l>eone

2.940.(.!»,')

Peters, Otto, to Kurt Korl)er vV Co. K <; Tobacco feeding
devices for cigarette making macliiiicv 2.9I(»7H.''> i', i4-(;o
Cl .{02 .'»!•

Peten*on. Clarence O Bag filling and handling means. 2,940,-
481'. jV-14 60, Cl. 141 9.">

Petrossi. Iriiia T. ; .S'<'»"

Petrossl, .Mario A. 2. 940. ."1(52

Petrossi, Mario .V,, to I. T. I'etrossl. Sectional clutch shaft
2,!MO..')t'.2, tl 14 ^). Cl 1U2 :< .'.

Petterson, .John F. .Motorcycle trafHc ofticer's tire marking
device. 2.940.421. 6-14 60, Cl. 118 :WH

Ptit/enineler. Rot)ert E., '4 to A. T Smith Hvdraulic cross-
regenerative circuit. 2.940,262, <;-14-C.o Cl (>0 97

Pfizer, Chas , & Co , Inc. : See
Pins<.n, Ellis R., Jr.. and I.>jiid)ach. 2.SH1.004
Tanner, Fred W.. Jr. 2.940.9O.">.
Tanner, Fred AV

. Jr. 2.940,906.
Tanner, Fred W . Jr 2,940,907.
Tanner, Fred W,. Jr 2.940,908.
Tanner, Fred W , Jr 2,940,90<»

Pharls. William W. : See
,

(iat/ert, Ernest H., and Pharis. 2,94I,o;{7.
I'helps Dodge Copi>er Pro«lucts Corp See

Kdlen. George G., and Pliipps 2,941,028
Phelps, Richard W. : See

Penrod. William R , and Phelps. 2.940.418.
Philadelphia (Juartz Co.: See

Hurt. Norman A , and Mortlmore 2.940,829.
Phlico Corp. : See

Scofield, Donald W 2,J>40,8;{.').

Williams, Richard .\ 2.!t41,i;il

Phillips, Donald G , to Precision (irlndlnt: Wheel Co. Inc
Abrasive articles. 2,940.842. »^-14 60. Cl. .'•I 298.

Phillips, Harold P, to Hastings Mfg Co Piston ring as
seiiibly for internal combustion engines and piston ring ele-

ments therefor. 2,940,80;<, 6 14 60, Cl. .to9 44.

Phlllli)s Petroleum Co. : See
Carr, Donald E 2.940.2.""i.i.

Crolev. I^'o B. 2.940,272.
Oragson, James T 2,940,994
.Mahan. John K 2,941, 00.'>

Prentiss, Spencer S 2,940,2."il

Remke, Marvin A., and Kiinf/. 2,9»0,.".9.f

Phipps, Donald W See
Edlen, (Jeorge (i , and Phipps 2,941,028.

Plcard. Llovd K :
See

Swedish. Frank. Jr., <> Urlen, and Plcard 2,!Mo..".91

Plcard, Robert (; , and J. A I>- Blanc, to Central S<leiitltic

Co Cold cathode Ionization gangv. 2,941,099, 6 14 (io,

Cl .'U."^ 7

Plllsburv Co . The See
i:a.ster. Ross A 2. 940, (•.,".4

Pino, Manuel .V , and P. C. Condlt, to Californl.i Research
Corp. Ilvi)ergollc fuel containing niercaptals or mer
cuptols. 2.940,2.")0. 6-14 60. Cl 60— .1.'».4.

, ;
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2,940,600.

2,940,600.

sols.

Auto
179-

Inc. Time
2,941,074,

Drill bit.

oacllUtor. 2,JMI1.158. 6-14-60. Cl. 331-109.

Pioneer Induatrtea Inc :
««<--

Clement, Oeorfe H. 2.»40,M7.

Pittsburgh Plate oTasa Co. :
See—

ChrTatenaon. Rojer M. ^MOJf**- ..
^^f. ».

.

Chrtatenaon, Rof*r M., and BIttle.
l'^^*^-

Chrt»tenaon, Roger M., and Voge I 2,940,943.

Darldaon. tharUa R.. Jr.. Maloblcky, and McKeivey.

q (MO 222 ^
Plant. fcdJJin K.,

,
to Columbia-Southern Chemlc. Co^

Method of purtffln* pises. 2.»40,541, 6-1 4-60. l^» »»»—

'"'^^Sa Sa'.no'^Cr.nd Blackman. 2.»41,063

PlaatM Jamea F. Gondola end stralghtener. 2,940,500

6-14^, Cl. 153—48.
Piatt. John -W. : See—

ija. Bonla, Vincent, and Piatt

Piatt Jk Labonla Co. : Bee—
La Bonla, Vincent, and Piatt

Plenty and Son Ltd. : See—

-

ahooMulth, Quy T. 2,JM0,4'29.

Plumb, Fayette R., Inc. : See—

PlunSe^lTa-ld^ to^^o^K^op^Co^^^^^ feel for alr-

P,?irilel*ird''**;nV*B:*%?Lplfnrto Aktlengesellschaft

BrowrB^veri* «e. Process for theproductlon of aeml

S>nductor rectlflers. 2,940,878, ^^t^^J-hrtf^n Baver
Podschua, Ernst, and W. Joseph, to Farbenfabrlken Bayer

Aktlenreaeliachaft. Process of preparing silica

2,940,939. 6-14-«0, C\. 252 -JUS.

Poindexter, Omer A. : See—
Banks Kenneth B, and Polndexter 2 940 193^

Pokrant, Adolph G. to Weatln^house Air Brake Co.

matlc gain control circuit. 2,941,046, 6-14-(H), ci.

P„I)le, Harold M. Curt) bit for bridle. 2,940,238, 6-14-«0

Poole Kenneth M., to Bell Telephone I.*boratories

division multiplex communication systems.

6-14-60, Cl. 250^ -27. ^ , , ^
P<K)le Maxwell L., to United Geophysical Corp.

2 940,731, 6-14-«0. Cl. 25.V-^1.

Porsche, Mrma Dr ]«f-h f
>" « 0._ ,^««—

Porifr"**Ji.K'E"'vffo"'G. ^iSiJ^Booater for hydraulic
'
"^ntroT irnrem 2.^40.261 6-1 4-«0. Cl. «0-M «^

'r^^i^rit^^ "MuVni ^e^.ci^'^pti^c.?'!^rtr;fc"tr

pifed^^MS-il^din^^^arst^ct^re ane^e.^^^ »d
method of fabricating same. 2,»40,2»5, 6-14-60, t I. 7/

Poltal. Robert H., McGraw EdlwHi Co ^^^ "4arJ^Va'
"*"'*

detei-tlng system. 2.941.192, «-l*-«p.J^ 'It^" l.n_.v
P,^tma. Slmin P.. to American SteelFoundries lUllwa,

hand brake linkage. 2.940..546, 6-14-60, 1 1. 188—."^9.

''""
B;n^so?"(^irl^^ /."potter. Rose, and Schollenberger.

Pouder^'CUlr a; to A. E. Wamberg. Toy horse. 2,940,755,

6-1 4^-60. Cl. 272-1.
Precision 6rlndlng Wheel Co Inc. : See—

Pren?,S!"K;vW i-nd'^'Mnieth. to P-t.ce Machine

Works' Inc. Sheet bundle handling apparatus. 2,940,613,

6-14--60, n. 214—1.

''"'"{i^n«?e^'li;rvS'v'"anrHetr 2,940.613.^
^, ^ , ,

Prent'ir S^ncer S.. to ''^'''''P- P'^^l'^^U 60 H 60-
preamire In rocfcwt motors. 2,940.281. 6-14-60. en. w
35 6

Pr^s-Sure-Tlte Products, Inc. : Sff , „ .„ „oi
Hughes. AVilbur B . and Enell. 2.940.31)1

Prlckett Alfred J., to Wc'*»«'™
''i'fS*''':jr"

'

horn. 2.941,203. 6-14-60, ''! 3^»-'^, .

Prlestman, FrancU D,. to Humber Ltd,

2»40.7«9. 6-14-40, Cl. 292—126.
Prime Mfg, Co., The : See—

Morgan, James I 2,940,470.

Prlns, Gerhard . See— .>Q.ii>ti
Goldbolim. Erich, and Prins. 2.941.151.

Prltchard, Howard A., to Harrlslntertype ('orD Sheet de-

livery means for rotary printing press. 2.940.387. 6 14-«0.

Cl 101—183.
Procter k (Jamble t^" • The : See -

Bllnka. Joseph, 2,940,938.

Protein Foundation Inc. : Sf/"—
Applegate. Charles E. 2,940,662.

ProtlTa MlroaUv, and J. JUek. Process for the Pr<xl«<;Jlof

of eitrogenlc octahvdrophenanthrene carboxyllc adds.

2,»40,»95, 6-14-60, Cl. 2A0 514.5.

PucclnelU, Sylvlo : See—
De Back, wmiam, and PucclnelU. 2.940,493.

Pullman-Standard Car Mfg. Co^ : «f,«_ . _ . „,
Gutrldge, Jac* E., and Both. 2,940.403.

Purdue Reaearch V-ounA^tUtn: See-

Andrews. Fred N. 2.940.8.57.
, . ^ .. *

Quayle. fleor«e F.. *« The Yale *Towne Mfg <V Light duty

hydraulic truck. 2,940.767. 6-14-60, Cl 280—4.1.1 z.

RMR Corp. : Bee—
Ramer, LyleA 2,941,188.

2.940,665.

2,940,433,

2.940.61.5.

2,940,892.
2,940,893.

Inc, Antenna

I>rtor latcto.

Radio Corp. of America : See—
., _,, ,00

Flechtner. Donald, and Eckel. 2.941.188.

Lo, Arthur W. 2,94 1.090.

Volkmann. John E. 2.940,356.

Volkmann, John B. 2.941,044.

'^''''ieSie?: Johi. W.'tii^d Rahn. 2.941.013.
^, ^ ,

RakowlSVvW H. to American Cyanamld Co. _ ^^o"*:""^
tem for aoil aUblUaer polymertxatlon. 2.940.729. 6-14-60.

BaSer^e'-A.. to BMR Corp Multlp^.P«^ I*"^^^
put capacitor motor. 2.941.138. *^)*T«0, Cl. 318—^o

Rampel, Leopold J. Rotary broiler. 2,940,380. 6-14-6U, 1 1.

99—346.
RamaeT, Robert W. : See— ^ n. k ^-

Hltch Harold R., Ramsey, and Richarda.

Randall, David I. : See—
Taraa, John, and Randall. 2.940,813.

Randol. Glenn T. Hydraulic valve tappet.

RSntach kurt, to M. Hensoldt k Sohne. Optlsche Werke A.G.

M^r bincH-ular. 2,940,359, 6-14-60, 6\. 88-^3.

*^"^'p^'lrR;>i^'j78aflr, Young, and Rauh. 2,940,980.

Raver l-Vancls M., to Borg-Warner Corp. Ice bin level con

trol mecbanlsms. 2,940,275, 6-14-00, Cl. 62—137.

Rawlins. Philip J. T. : See—
Long. William R.. and Rawllna.

Ray, Leonard N., Jr. : See—
Felgley, David A,. Jr., and Ray.
Felgley. David A., Jr., and Ray.

Raybeetoe-Manhattan, Inc. : See—
Beucker, Albert W. 2,940.125
Jenaen, Warren R . and Lacrolx. 2,940.-556.

Raynea Burt F,, to Rohr Aircraft Corp. C«m «inV'*"oom^ forming machine. 2,940,499, 6-14-60 Cl. l?^-^^.
Raynsford, <Tiarles K, and L. S M'/rif";*" Vitro O.rn of

America. Analog to-digital converter. 2.941.196, 6-14-60,

Cl. 340—347.
Rear. Melvln K. : See—

Penote. Vincent S.. Askue. and R^r 2.940,188^

Reaaer. Wilbur AV.. tp Douglas Aircraft Co Inc^ Variable

cooling turbine. 2.940,280. 6-14-60, Cl 62-402.
Reed, Arthur M., to Charles R. Stevens. Inc. Aw>*ratus for

delivering and stacking blocks of sheets and the like.

2,940.616, 6-14-60. Cl. 214—6.
* ,„,

Reed. Arthur M.. to Charles B. Stevens Inc Apparatus for

removing blocks of sheets and the like 'j^m "tacks and

feeding them forwardly, 2,940.617, 6-14-60, Cl. -Jl*—8 -^

RM^CTalr S^ to Van Dreaaer ^peclaltlea ^Corp. Covering

f^; i,ring structure. 2,940.51 2, ^6:1 4-60, Cl. l-^^-lS^
,,

Reed Frederick P., to United States of America, Army. Bolt

actuated cover for ejection ports in firearm receivers.

2,940 201, ^14-60, Cl. 42—16.
Regie Nationale des Cslnes Rienault : See—

P#raa, Lucien. 2,940.221.
P«ras, Lucien. 2,941,106.

Rehman, John L. : See— ^
McKee, James E.. and Rehman. 2,940,506.

Reich, Irving, and W, A. Kelly, to L^ver Brothers Co,

dried, non-clotting, granulated soap Proo"*** *"«_., ,™
of producing the same, 2,940,935. 6-14-60. Cl 2.52-109.

Reiches Sol L. Post deflection color purity correcting device

for a color TV cathode ray tube and system using the same.

2,941,102, 6-14-60, Cl. 31*—77.

Reldlea, Amo H. : See— „ „./> 00,
C^rus, Milton B., and Beldles. 2,940.821.

Carus. Milton B.. and Reldles. 2.940.822. ^^ , ,
_

Reldles. Arno H.. and M. B, Carus. to Carus Chemical Co
Production of potassium manganates. 2,940.823. 6-i4-eu.

Relniiardt. Gerard V. : See-- ^„.. .» o o .n 701
Lorenson. Aldo. Pertulset. and Relnhardt. 2.940.791

Relnhardt, Henry A., to Blgelow-Sanford Carpet Co Inc

Axmlnster type' carpet. 2,940,479, 6-14-60. Cl. 139--*^
Itelnhart William A., to Boeing Airplane Co (.as stream

tCst' reaction propulsion engines ^Jth
""''^^^rfS^^'*''.?

and thrust-reversing noiile means. 2,940.252, 6-14-(lO. ( 1.

60—35.54. „ „«. o
Reliance Electric and Knginej^rlng Co.. The :

Sec-
Springer, AVllUam E., and Mlchle. 2,941,133.

Remington Arms Co., "^oc: See—
Hartman. Robert B.. II. 2.JM1.066.

Hartman, Robert B., II. 2,941,068

Remke Marvin A., and L. E. KunU, to Phillip

Co ' Automatic custody transfer of crude oil.

6-14-60, C\. 210—84.

Spray-
method

Petroleum
2,940.593.

Renalnre Corp. : See— „n.n.,o
Speckman, William F. 2,940,458.

Reaearch, Inc.: See-
Anderson, James R. 2,941, l».i.

Reaael Edward to Bverbrlte Electric Signs Inc. Frame

^f^ctureS for center post mounted lllumlnatable signs.

2,940,198, 6-14-60, Cl. 40^-130.

Reynolds Metala Co. :
Bee—

Schaefer, John J. 2,940,388.

"*''*GleJiV! Siph^HT Jr.. and Thomson. 2.941,064.

Rhode., Cheater R., to El^rtronlc SpecUltj Co J^l^-"*^*'
Instrument protectors. 2,941,149. 6-14-60, (1. 6i^ i'"

Rlcha, John H.. and F. E Han«,n. Coat form retainer.

2,940,646, 6-14-60, C\. 223—71.

•""^'whlSore* John F. 2,1K0,486.

Richarda, James A. K to Bf»^'^A^vla''»2,,^?•P
2 94Tl50

Ing Circuit with time-varled electric Alter J,»4i,iou,

-14-60. Cl. 324^ 140.

7SS 0.0. - 40s
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Inc.

Inc.

SIldliiK iloor

Slidinfc door

fp«*dncrew

2.W 4.'U

ApparatiiH
J,94 1,1 4:..

and tetra-
14~«)<) CI

I.4ib<iratiirif(i

.I.">4. ti 14 10

Mop

Int-

el

Richards Lor*nxo A. Klectrlcal sen«inK unit for meaMurlnt;
water in poroua media. 2.941,174, «-r4-«0, n. 33« 3.")

Rlcbarda, Tnomaa W. : See—
Hitch, Harold R., Rama«r, and Rlcbardit. 2.940,a6d

Rlchey. David M., to iCmhart Mfg. Co. l'ower-«>p«>rate<l

boom atructure. 2.940.539, «i-l+-ttO. CI. 182- 2.

Rlcbter, John A. Arrowhead. 2.940,758, (5-14-60. (1. -'7:{

106.5.
Rlckenbach, August W., to Avco Mfg. Corp. (Jaaket

2.941,105. 8-14-«0. CI. 313 118.
Rledmaier. Edward H.. and A. .\. Feutx. to Klannt'ry and

Associates. Inc. Shelf construction. 2.»40,fl03. rt-l4-«0.

CI. 211— 138.
Rlehl. Ernest I'., to Superior Concrete Accesmories. Inc. Con

Crete form and chamfer corner strip therefor. 2.940,152,
6-14-60. Cl. 25^—118.

Riley. Robert H.. Jr.. to The Hlack and Decker -Mfg. Co.

Depth gauge for power-operated screw-driver, nut-runner,
and the like. 2.940.488, 6-14-60, Cl. 144—32.

Rtngold. Howard J. : See—
DJerassl, Carl Rlngold. Sondbelmer, and Roaenkranx.

2,940.989.
Rlngrose. Henry T. Apparatus for detecting and IndicatinK

the presence and amounts of CCH in an atraoaplitre.

2.940^4. 6-14-60. Cl. 23—254.
Riser. Clarence B.. to Lawrence Brothers,

hanger. 2,940 112. 6-14-60, Cl. 16— 103
Riser, Clarence B., to Lawrence Brothers

hanger. 2,940,113. 6-14-60. Cl. 1«1— 105
Rl8t, Michel : See—

.Maurice, Jean, and Rlst. 2,940.569.
Rlzio. Rosario J. (^anvp of the retdlient-strap,

type. 2.940.1.^0. 6-14-60. n. 24-274.
Robb. Frank B. Aerator. 2.940.675, 6-14-60. Cl

Roberts. William L.. to I'nlted States Steel Corp
for measuring the wpeed of traveling Btrlp
6-14-60. Cl. 324—70

Roch. Josef, to Dr. Karl Thomae C.m.b.H. Tri-
substituted pterldine derivatives. 2,940.972. 6
260—247.5.

Rockwell Mfg. Co. : See—
Karlby. Kenning 2.940.309

Rockwell-Standard Corp. : See
Fante. Harry H.. and (Jonia. 2.940.480.
Mathews. George P. 2,940..">.M).

Roeber. Henry \V., to Sylvania Klectrio I'roducts Iiic Hulh
to mount assembly, preheater and transffr devlcf
2,940.220, 6-14-60, Cl. 49—2

Rogers, Lesley B., to Contract Building Services, Inc.

heads. 2,940,108. 6-14-60. Cl l.V 229
Rogers. Samuel C., to Bell Telephone

Parallel transistor amplifiers 2.941
330—29.

Rohm ft Haas <'o. : See
Browne, Colin I. 2,940 817
Craig. \\ E. and Van Hook. 2,940,894
(Jusman. .Samuel. 2.940,9.^0.
Ousman. Samuel, and Melained. 2,940.872.

Rohr Aircraft Corp : See—
Herbert. Thomas A.. Jr. 2.940..557.
Raynes. Burt F. 2.940.499

Rolls-Royce Ltd.: Rre--
Brltt. Jack 2,940,618
Kerry. Thomas H . and Ward. 2.940,692
Lombard. Adrian A., and Davies. 2.940,258.

Rose. Boyd W.. and H. W Hart, .«aid Rohp assor to Kixid

Machinery and Chemical Corp. Poultry fee<ling syntHni
2.940.424.6-14-60 Cl. 119 .')3.

Rose. Carl : See-
Benson. Charles J.. Potter. Rose, and Schollenber>;er

2.940.793
Rose. Howard L. : See

Baker. Eleanor S. 2.940.443.
Rosenberg. Ludwlg M. : See

Snyder. Herman B . and Rosenberg 2.940,838.

Rosenberger. John, to R. T Moloney, derea««l ; American
National Bank and Trust Co. of Chicago, executor Muln
pivot bowling pin with switch 2,940, 7.')«. 6-14 tio. Cl

273 41

Rosenkranz. (Jeorge : See
DJerassl. Carl. Rlngold. Sondheliner. and RoBenkranz

2.940.989
Sondbelmer Prans. and Rosenkranx 2.940.967
Volkov, Esteban. and Rosenkranx 2.940,990

Rosenthal. Joseph F.. to Haloid Xerox ln<v Image reversing
optical system. 2.940,358. 6-14-60, n. 8» 24.

Rosenthal. Norman A.. J. R. Panek. and K. R ("ranker, to

Thlokol Chemical Corp. Curing of polysulflde pol.vni«>rs

with manganite coated MnO,. 2,940,959. 6 14 60 Cl

260—79.1.
Rosin. Seymour : See

Khrenhaft. Franz F., and Rosin

Ross. William A., to Dura Corp.
(W14-60. Cl. 73—122.

Roth. Walter J. H. : See
(Jutrldge. Jack E.. and Roth 2.940.403

Rothweller. Friedrich. P. (Jrelf, and F. Eggert, t.>.

H<»echst .Xktiengesellschaft vormals Melnter
Bruning Manufacture of alkyl rhlorlnatlon
2,941.014. 6-14-60. Cl. 260—6rt2

Royal McBee Corp. : See—
Cetran. Louis, and Arthur. 2.940.386.
Khalll. Seyed. 2.940.57.->

Rubin. Jacob. Combined sewing machine cabinet and fold

ing chair. 2.940.807. 6-14-60. Cl 312 29.

Rubinstein. Stanley, to Northrop Corp. Parachute
release. 2.940,792. 6^-14 60, Cl. 294 S3.

U. A. Sanderson, to Minneapolis
Magnetic tracer head. 2.941.140,

. 2.940.372.

Brake tester

Rudolf. John J.. Jr.. and
Honeywell Regulator Co.
(^14-60. Cl. 323-51.

Rued. Fred H.. to Baldwln-Uma-Uauillton Corp. Turbine
wheel balancer. 2,940.315. 6-14-60. Cl. 73—467.

Ruehrweiu. Robert A., and G. B. Skinner, to Monsanto
Chemical Co. Method for producing titanium trichloride.
2.940,825, 6-14-60, Cl. 23—87.

Ruhland. Alois : See—
Fischer, Josef, Aidn, Llnd, Ruhland, Krautwald, and

Helmri,ch. 2,941,130
Ruoir. Karl, and W. Bberle, to B^rma Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche
KG. Change speed transmission. 2,940,321, 6-14-6U.
Cl. 74—15.2.

Ruskin, Simon L., to Union Carbide Corp. Metallo-ceranilc
preparations 2,940.951, 6-14-60, Cl. 260 37.

Ryan Aeronautical Co. : See—
David, Constant V. 2,940,691.

Ryan. John F. : See—
Tegge. Bruce R., Ryan. Etberlngton. and Bryan.

2,940.960.
S J Chemical Co. : See-

Smith Johannsen. Robert. 2.940.871.
S.p A Virginio RImoldl * C : See— '

Marforio. Nerlno. 2.940.406.
Sjial, F'rederick A., to Bell Telephone Laboratories. Inr

Traffic simulation. 2.941.039. 6-14-60. Cl. 179- 15.

.Saco-Lowell Shops : See—
Tarbox. Phlllu B. 2.940.130.

Satir, Sidney R. : See
I^>prestl. Rocco J.. Saflr. Young, and Raub. 2.940.980

Sagura. John J., and J. A. Van Allan, to Eastman Kodak
Co. Azlde sensitized resin photographic resist. 2.940.85:<.
6-14-60, Cl. 96— 91

Sah. Peter P. T.. to The Regents of the University of

Culifornia. AntI tubercular agents. 2.940.899. 6-14-60.
Cl 167 65.

.Salem Tool Co , The : See
Adams. George L. 2.940.740

Salice. Arturo. Circular shaped double acting spring hinge,

especially for doors of furniture. 2,940,116. 6-14- 6(»,

Cl. 16 182.
Samans. Carl M. : See

Tisinai. George F.. Stanley, and Samans. 2.940.879.
Sandberg, Ray A., to Houdaille Industries. Inc. Heat

exi hanger and method of making same. 2,940.162. 6-14-60,
Cl 29^ 1573

.Sandberg, Ray A., to Houdaille Industries
exchanger. 2.940.737, 6-14-60. Cl. 257-256.

Sanders. Earl E. Davit unit for boat anchors.
6-14-6(1. Cl. 114-210.

Sanders. Kenneth ; See—
Anderson, Paul E., and Sanders 2,940,419

Sanderson, Harold A. : See-
Rudnlf. John J.. Jr.. and Sanderson 2,941,140.

Santa Clara Frosted Floods Co. : See
.Magnusou, Roy M 2.940.528

SuiMirta. lyester J. : See-
Cotellessa. Robert F.. Saporta. and Schutzman. 2,941.162.

Sarett. Ben L. : See

—

Ohlmeyer. Donald W. 2.940.904

Sarett, Ben L. Process for stabilising mayonnaise and the

resulting product. 2.940.860, 6-14-60. Cl. 99—163.

.Sartori, Mario F., to E I. du Pont de Nemours and Co
Halogen substituted dlnaphthofuran diones. 2,940,983.

fr 14-60, Cl 260^-346 2

Sato. MInoru : See -

Hoshlno. Yasushi. Sato, and Namlkawa. 2,940.763

Saunders. Alfred P. to Wildt Mellor Bromley Ltd Yarn
feeding and changing mechanism for circular knitting

machines. 2.940,285, 6-14-60, (T 66 140

Savage. Robert J. : See—
Savage. William J. and R. J. 2.940,801.

Savage. William J. and R. J. Dirt and water seal fnr

Journal boxes. 2,940,801. 6-14-60. Cl. .'108 8.S

Scanoptlc. Inc. ; See -

Ehrenhaft, Franz F.. and Rosin. 2.940.372

Scantlln. John R., to Oneral Dynamics Corp. Broadcast
imging system. 2.941.161. 6-14-60, Cl 331 149.

Schaaf. Edward J , E. F. (;reedy. and P. S. Devlrlan. Jr ,

to Food Machinery and Chemical Corp Harvester for

vine crops 2,940.240. 6-14-60. Cl 56 21.

Schaap. Emerson J Tongue for farm implement. 2.940.531.

6 14 60, Cl. 172—26.
Schaefer. John J., to Reynolds Metals Co. Printing roll

and method for assembling the same. 2.940,388, 6-14-60.
Cl. 101 375.

Schafer, Glen H : See
Mazza, Harold. Cohen, and Schafer 2,940,820.

2.940.307

Karbwerke
Lucius &
products

load

Inc. Heat

2.940.41 :i.

Serge A.
73 40.5.

Scherbatskoy,
(5- 14-60, Cl.

Schering Corp. ; See
Papa. Domenick. 2.940,996.

S«lilffbauer, Max Joint and pller

H 14 60. Cl HI 416
Sclillken. Hartmut ; See

Krause, Walter, Fischer. Wlrtx,

Pil)e-line exploration. .940..302.

construction 2.940..'?4("..

and Schilken 2.941.021.

Schiller Sigge Means for promoting plant growth by reflect

Ing light and deflecting water. 2.940.219. 6-14-60. Cl.

47 :i2

Schlls. Alvln L., to Sprague Electric Co. Capacitor en<l

seal process. 2,940,127, 6-14-60, Cl. 18— 59.

Schlndler. Bruno H. Mall slot device for a glass door.

2,940. i:{H. 6 14 60. Cl. 20 39.
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doors 2.940.295. <t-14-60. Cl. 70-4:ri.

Schlage Lock Co.
:
««*--.

«-.,„n 2 940 293.
Schlage, Ernest L., and Brauen. *,v*v.*va.

Schlemmer. Albert: S**"™ ,,.,„„,„ 0040 143

6-14-60. Cl, 189—Se.
, o „ . o,,

Hchlumberger Well 8uV'y»'»f.Co'^ S*"*^

Bchm«ertrr&^A«\?d VN^:M^^

,\^!Sr?on'-;l:;;Irl;7«^':»"Mo'K^
6-14-60, Cl. 260-- 673.5.

Schmid * We*pl : See-

6-14-60, Cl. 192—RO.a^

^''•'^"Kr Ch'SVr.'^j'^Pot'tVr: Rose, and Schollenberg^r.

Schor. iiV&i'io A. H. Wlr.. Inc. 8trip,»abl. Ub.1. 2.940.-

Schrelner. warren C. : B9«— a„w^,_,_ 9 mO 270
P.laMo. Doolntc r "d

8<*,fi'»*; to O^ieJij- Motor.

""ToT' A.rflViiefl^ir'^dJTlJ'""5>40.875. 6-14-^0. Cl.

Sch^il^^rthur E. and A. H, Lantern holder. 2.940.718.

6-14^0. Cl. 248—226.
Schulti. Arthur H. :

««—
. . „ 5 040 715

'"''"S'lR:.S'."Jo'Lrt'"rs.porU. .»4 8cbut«..». 2.M1.-

Ifl2.

"••^'7aTe?R'olJrri.^chramberg, and Williams. 2.940.845.

Schwara, Karl H. :
He«— 0040468

Schw^'rSe'i'' r^: "Srtr''^dd?en;'*boat.. 2.940.415.

Sc!!ielV*Donald wTt^o'phllco Corp. Aoparatus for remoT^

smok; and odors from domestic cookfng Tapors. 2.940.83S.

6-14-«0, CT. 23—288
Scott Aviation Corp. : See—

nbcr.'*.oJ.i i-„?,^c.»r a.^^,'«

S,2i.-sTm;A BUPI. »»...". 2..40.727. >-l*->0. O.

plex telephone system. 2.941.038. f^-14-w, 1.1. i<»— "

Senco Products. Inc. : *«*—.-,
Jullfs. Albert 0. 2.940.081.

„..r^.ii„„rf,
Senior, William H., and M. E Stangl, « ^^ *}-M<<J»}°^'

Inc Tube having planar electrodes. 2.941.109. 6-l4-w».

Cl. 313-250.
Seraphln, Bernhard : See-—

Vlust, Helnx O., and Seiuphln. 2.940,878.

Service Distributors, Inc. :
See--

Taylor, Christopher G. 2,941.052.

^''-"Is'm^fh^^^'n/ ^2%40%W.
^ ^ ^_^^

-;^»oi^^^%^.: '%S:5ZTl^r^l'c. 4r2T5""°

''"TarKJa'^VIclor'^.. Eckweller. and Sharpe. 2.941.082.

Sharpe. Verios O . and E C. Armentjout, to 0«era^ Moton.

Corp. lee cracking device. 2,940,078. »-i»-«u. t-i. k'^

275
Shaver, Glenn F. Post driver and puller. 2,940,267. 6-14-60,

Sheaffer Jack B. Folding shelf bracket. 2.940,717. 6-14-60,

Cl. 248—240.

2,040.940.

2,940.946.
2,040,»5S.

Doody, Patrick J.. »»<» ^KSJ" 2 0409'^
Dupiyk. Ronald J.. "t^^^-Sg*"-

2.940.9i».

GaKir. Philip J. 2.»«/?%-
Greene, Charfee R. 2.941.006.

Newey. Herbert A. 2.W0,986.
Shokil. Edward C. 2.941.008.

Mbokal. Bdwtrd C., and »•"».

sh'.mASiiij'B:'.. o-'viffii: "Wii/cs^o.
for forming hollow plastic articles. ^,»4w.i^i. ^i»-»«.

aMmeW~Tom A G to Davy and United Engineering Co

®W T^irn-ovir gear for Gse with rolling mllli and the

like. 2.940.612. 6-14-60. C1.214--1. roncrete
Shlndeldeiker. Bnuison R^ Vi *« «_ho^^*'-

concrete

HhokvTMward C and P A. DeTlln. to Shell Oil Co. Olefin

handling and earth moving apparatus. 2.940.623. 6-14-60.

ShS»smlt*hT oiy. T.. to Plenty, and. Son Ltd. Control of

NTriaWelcayacitrpumps.-; 2.64M29 6-14-60 CI.^ 121-^1.

huert. Cecil C,^^ Reproducing engineering data. -.tf*u.sou.

2.940.724. 6-14-«0, Cl. 251—

Krautwald, and

6-14-00.

Shuert. ^ - ^
6-14-60. Cl. 96—27.

Slellng. Edward H. Faucet
'40

Siemens ft Halske Aktiengesellschaft : Sfi--^

Fischer Josef, Aidn. Llnd. Ruhland
Helm'rtch. i.»-H.1^0-

., , -..
Gosslau, Kariheinx. 2.941.1.>2.

Velth. \Vemer. and Meyerer. 2.941.111.

Silverman. Ron J. Contact lens case. 2.940,589

SlmJiai^Vuther G. Apparatus and mH,hod /o^J^'ter^'nlng

the character of a document. 2,941. I81, (.-14-ou. «.,!. o^.r-

149.
Simmons, Edward C: See—

Pas John and Simmons. 2,»40,J7i.
, .„j t^.^*

Corp TransmUsion and control therefor. 2,940.JJ«.

SlLI^S^ri'-Hl'sn^'^H R. I^'l'^/. t„o,«7^5V-.i^^«r 2^^'"-^:

Printed circuM type fuse. 2,941,059, 6-14-«iu, li. -"v

See—
2.940.931.

and''singletary. 2.940.918. .,..-_.„
Flame cutting machines. 2.940,748,

i:\.
Control systems for

2,940,254, 6-14-60.

Sinclair Refining <"«. :

Nelson. John w
SIngletary. Ernest C.

Mueller. John D.

SJostedt. Helge I.

%V_1 4-60. Cl. 206 . . ^,
...

Skellern, John, to D. Napier A Son Ltd.

gas turbine power units for aircraft.

2,940,151, (V-14-60, Cl. 24—279.
Skinner, Gordon B. :

See- on-^^, 9 Q40 fi25
Ruehrweln, Robert A., and Skinner. 2,940,H^o.

Skioworth, Walter J.: See— nniniTj
•^Ilarnell, Fred P., and Sklpworth. 2.940.377,

Slack. Ronald : See-

column for a reactor. „,-»^''"V,' „. tr^Mepck ft Co Inc.

2 MO.lleS, 0-14-60. Cl. 200— 2.1».5.'>

"''°ir,Sck"''ciS;rtE.*7r:.'.nd SUm^wlc. 2,940.852.

^•""v:>^!fani^.'"l'saac ^"Beattie. Klein. Smlalowski. and

Fischer. 2,940,451.

Smith, A. O., Corp. : See—
Sullivan. James D. 2.940.8(>r).

smith. Addison T.: See— „„„
Pfltienmeler. Robert E. 2.940,2(>-.
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Smith.' Cluyd I)., and R. L. Mathews, to Ueneral Sound Con

trol. Inc. Mmidh and tpchnlquea for allenrinc sound en
erry. 2.940,537, (5-14-00. CI. 181—54.

Smith, Daniel J., to Thiokol Chemical Corp. Curins poly
Hulftde polymer with chromatea and hydrous saltx.

2.940.958. G-14-00. CI. 200—78.1.
Smith. Donald A., to }-:aMtnian Kodak Co. N-cyanoacctyi N'

acrylyl and methacrylyl hydrailnes. and polymers thereof.
2.940^950, (.-14-(>0, CI. 2(M)— 78.

Smith Fence Co., I no. : See—
Inxalls. John J., and Hewson. 2.940.790.

Smith. Frederick A., and T. H. Welch, to Union Carbide Corp.
Silicone-coated flbrous products and procesH therefor.
2.940,875. (V-14-00. CI. 117-101.

Smith. Harris W. : See—
Hunter. Rottert H., Hanje. and Smith.

Smith Kline * French Laboratorieii : See—
(ireer. Henry W. 2.940.234.
Whitecar. Alten E. 2,940.543.

Smith, Lewis T. Float valve. 2,940.407
432.

Smith. Melvin W. : See—
Berf, Benjamin. Clegs, and Smith.

Smith, Robert C. Rotary coolant valve.
CI. 137—609.

Smith. T. J.. A Nephew Ltd. : See—
Fatcheil. Albert G. 2.940,8<(8.

Smith. Verne, to Shamrock Drillinf Co.

2,940,.-)15.

(•.-14-«50, CI. 137

2.940,373.
2.940.473, (V 14-450.

Method of c<in-

2.940,200,

Shelf con-

struetlnc an offshore well drilling island
0-14-60, CI. 61—46.5.

Smith, Walter G., to Hussomnn Refrigerator Co
•truction. 2,940,601, 6-14-60, CI. 211—93.

Smith, WiUtem R.. and C. C. Sperry. to The I'pjohn Co
Work measuring device particularly adapted to detecting
very small and rapid movements. 2,940.312. 6-14-00. CI.
73—379.

Smith-Johannaen, Robert, to S-J Chemical Co. Composition
and method or making microporous products. 2.940.871,
t^-14-60, CI. 117—03.

Sniegowski, Mitchell S., to Corn Products Co. Fsbric sof
tener coDtainlng urea Inclusion compound of hydrogenate<l
Ullow quaternary ammonium salt. 2,940,816, (^14-450.
Cl. 8—76.

Snyder. Herman B., and L. M. Rosenberg, to Boeing Alrplan»-
Co. Chemical milling. 2.940.838, 6-14-60, Cl. 41 A2.

Snyder James M. : See—
Eller, C%rl W Jr., and Snyder. 2.940,987.

Sodete Anonyme Francaise du Ferodo : 8er -
liaurice, Jean, and BIst. 2,940,569.

Socony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. : 8ee—
Carl. Haul R.. and De Chellis. 2.940.922.

Solotron Electric Group Ltd.. The : See—
Oatherall. Reginald. 2.941.148.

Sondheimer, Frans : See—
DJerassl, Carl, Ringold, Sondheimer, and KoHenkranz

2,940.989.
Sondheimer, Frans, and G. Rosenkrans, to Syntex S.A. I'roi-

ess for the preparation of androeterone and intennedlatex
therefor. 2.94(1967, 6-14-60. Cl. 200—239.55.

Soroban Engineering, Inc. : See—
MacNeill. John H.. and Bellinger. 2.940.521.

Southern California Aircraft Corp. : See-
Fechter, James L.. and Stallard. 2,940,003.

Southern States Equipment Corp. : See—
Scott, Dale K. 2.940.136.

Spalding. Dudley B. Pressure exchangers. 2,940.05*5,
0-14-00 Cl. 230—69.

Specialty Products Corp. : See—
Skelly. James J. 2.940.151.

Speckman, William F., to Renainre Corp. Meat cut washluK
and glasing machine. 2.940,458, 0-14-00, Cl. 134—03.

Speen, Oerald B. : See

—

Adams, Paul R.. Speen, and Miller 2,940,318
Speights, Gale. Sprinkling fence. 2.940.466, 6-14-60. Cl

137—356.
Spence, Robert 8., to Cottniocord Ltd. Locking device for
phonograph pickup arm. 2,940.762. 6-14-60. (T. 274—1.

Spencer, Glenn 8., to Bendix Aviation Corp. Penduloux ro-

tatable bobbin support for spinning frames and the like

2,940,684. <i-14-80Cl. 242—130.2.
Sperry, Chester C. : See—

Smith. William R.. and Sperry
Sperry Rand Corp. : See—

Hess. John J.. Jr. 2.941,163.
Hollyday, James H. 2.940.382.
Jessup. John M. 2.940.170.
Meixner. Raymond P. 2,941.115
Monsees, Claude E., and Cooper.
Sprague, Robert H., and Friello.

Sperry-Sun Well Surveying Co. : See-
Krueger, William F. 2.940.178.

Sprague Electric Co. : See—
Lamphier. Walter C. 2.941,024.
Schifs. Alvin L. 2,940,127.

Sprague, Robert H., and D. R. Friello. to Sperry Kand Corp
Heat sensitive copy sheet. 2.940.866. 6-14-60. Cl 117
38.

Sprague, Robert H., to Horisons Inc. Derivatives of thlo
pyranothiasoles. 2,940.979, 6-14-60. CT. 260- :<02.

Springer. William E.. and J. 8. Michie. to The Reliance Kite
trie and Engineering Co. Automatic speed-varying control
2.941.133. 6-14-60, Cl. 318—11.

Sproole. Lome W. : See—
Pattenden. Warren C. Bonmartini. and Sproule. 2,940.

930.

Sprout. Oliver 8., Jr.. to Pennsalt Chemicals Corp. Quater
nary ammonium and phosphoramide ester attractanta and
insect control therewith. 2.940,896, 6-14-60. Cl. 167-48

Stahl. Glenn W., to Keen Mfg. Co., Inc. Shaft guard for
» Uwn mowers. 2.940,241, 6-14-60, Cl. 56—25.4.

2,940,312.

2.940.408.
2.940,860.

Stalker, Edward A. Radial diffusion ronipreHsors. 2,940,-
«.'»9. 6-14-60, Cl. 23U—120.

Stullsrd, Everett E. : Bee—
Fechter, James L., and Stallard. 2,940.663.

Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) : See

—

Hrennan. Harry M.. and Field. 2,940.924.
Callahan, James L., Foreman, and Veatcb. 2.941,007.
Malloy, John B. 2,940,921.
SUnley, James K., and Tisinat. 2,940,880.
Tisinal, George F., SUnley, and Samans. 2.940.879.

Stiindard Oil Co. (Ohio), The : See—
Foreman. Robert W. 2,941,018.
Foreman, Robert W., and Miller. 2,941,019.
Veatch, Franklin, Foreman, and Gecsy. 2.941,017.

StangI, Morraine E. : See—
Senior, William H., and SUngl. 2,941,109.

Stanley. James K. : See- -

Tlsinai. George F., Stanley, and Samans. 2.940.879.
Stanley. James K.. and G. F. Tisinal. to Standsrd (Ml Co.

Process of nitrogenitation. 2,940.880. 6-14-60, Cl. 148-
18.

Stansel, Victor. Speed controlling mecbanlsni for model air
craft engines. 2,940.434. 6-14-60, Cl. 123 107.

Stapling Machines Co. : See—
Hayward. Leroy 8. 2.940.637.

Starck, Andrt L. Index carrier for uiagnetio recording MtrlpM.

2.940.417. 6-14-60. Cl. 116—114.
Stauffer. Harry C. : See-

Henke Alfred M.. and SUuffer. 2.940,926.
Steelcase, Inc.: See ~

Bullock. Karle C. 2.940.804.
Steele, Floyd G.. to Northrop Corp. Angle measurement.

2 940 171 6—14—00 Cl 33 1.

Steele, Floyd G., to Litton Industries of California. Selec-
tively actuable multiple Hwitches. 2,941.097. 6-14-60. Cl
307—112.

Stein, A., h Co. : See—
Faron, Evelyn K. 2,940,454

Steineck, Rudolf. Spring mechsnlMm for automatically trans-
V. H.porting roll fllm«. 2,940,682. 6-14-60. Cl. 242-

Stelner American Corp. ; See
Birr, Rudolph G. 2.940,720.

Sterling, Con F. Bottle stopple. 2.940,107. 6-14-60. Cl.
1.-) 140.3.

Sterling Drug Inc. : See

—

Surrey. Alexander R. 2.940.974.
Surrey. Alexander K. 2,940,975.
Surrey, Alexander R. 2,940.976.

Stern. David R.. and L. Lynds. to American PotaHli k Chem
leal C\)rp. Alkyldlhaloborlnes. 2.940,999, 6-14-60. Cl.

280—543.
Stern, David K. : Se» -

Ichlyamu, Aljl A., Stem, and McKenna. 2,940.911
Stevens, Brooks, Jr., to Ames Textile Corp. Pile loop never

tilt; apparatus and method. 2,940,284. 6 14 (U). Cl. <56 91.
Stevens, Charles R., Inc. : See-

Reed, Arthur M. 2,940,610.
Reed, Arthur M. 2,940.617.

Stewart, William R., to Wm. R. Stewart * Sons (Hackle-
makers) Ltd. Hackling machines. 2.940.129. 6-14 60. Cl.

19-115.
Stewart. Wm. R.. It Sons (Hacklemakerx) Ltd. : See-

Stewart. William R. 2.940,129.
Stoeckel, Albert L., to I'nited States Steel Corp. Preformed

tie for fastenloK h line wire to an InMulator. 2,941,029,
8-14-60, Cl. 174 173.

Stoothoff, Stanley T., to Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. Ap
paratus for mounting Alms and other Inserts In cardH
2.940,754, 6-14-60, Cl. 271—36.

Stonu, John F., and H. M. WllllamHon, to MinneapollH-Iiuney-
well Regulator C^o. Condition sensing apparstuH. 2,940,-
311, 6-14-60, Cl. 73 .•<04.

Strattman. Kdwln .\. DlspenMlng bin for ve^jetnbleH. etc.

2,940,642. 6-1 V 60. Cl. 222 184.
Stretcher, Michael A., to E. I. du Pont Ue NeiiiourM and Co

Immersion tin plating and composition therefore. 2,940,-
m\7 6-14-60. Cl. 117 ^37.

Streiff, Konrsd : See -

Gelsendorf, Andre, and Streiff. 2.940,8545.
Structural Products, Inc. : See

Beal, Robert. 2,940,718.
Sturas, Jonas : See

—

Mllenkovlc, Veljko, Sturas, and IHibostiue. 2.940.503
Sud Aviation Societe .Nationale de i'onstructlons .\ero-

nautitjues : See

—

Trannoy. Roger L. P. 2,940.700
Su<l .\vlation Societe Nationale de ("onstructlons AeroiiHU

titiuea : See-
Von^erichten. Emile (J. 2.940.526.

Suddeutsche Kalkstlckstoff-Werke AM : See
Kaess, l'>ani, Kronacher, Hoeger. and DIchtl. 2.940,824

Sullivan, Daniel J. Concrete floor flnlaher. 2,940,299. « 14-
00, Cl. T2- 136.

Sullivan, James I)., to A. (). Smith Corp. Method of apply-
ing a glass coating to steel by using an Intermediate layer
of nickelous oxide. 2,940,805. 6-14-60. Cl. 117-23.

Sullivan. William J., to Shell Oil Co. Epoxy beta-lactones
2.940,982. 6-14-60. Cl. 260 343.9.

Sun Oil Co. : See

—

llaiionl. Charles H.. Kills, and Wlnterhalter. 2.»40..")3ti.

Blake, Noraian B., and Holtkamp. 2,941,160.
Hansel, William B., and Young. 2,940,320.
Jeal. Jfunea L. 2.940,983.
Jolly Samuel K 2.940,993.
.Viullln. Daniel R. 2.94().949

Sunbeam Corp. : See -

JepMin. Ivar 2.940.195

Sundberg. Carl B.. to The International Silver Co. .Napkin
holder conatructlon. 2.940.598. 6-14-60. Cl. 211-^0.
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I'rensurc xwitcli

Superior Concrete .\oces»tnr(p<i. Inc. : See—

•

Rlehl, Ernest P. 2.940.152.
Surrev. AleAuuaer R.. to bteillng Drug Inc. 1 substituted

4-1 (tertiary- or secondary -amino)-Hlkyllmlno| -1 .4-<liliy(lro-

(julnollnes 2.940>74. 6-14-60, 4-1. 2450 2845

Surrey. Alexander R., to Sterling Drug Inc.
4 (quatemary-amnionium -alkylimino) - 1,4 -

lines. 2.940,975, 6-14-60, Cl. 260 280.
Surrey, Alexander R.. to Sterling Drug Inc. 1

4- (((uatemary-ammonium - alkylimino) -1.4
lines. 2.940.976, 0-14-60. Cl. 24i(V 2845

.Sussln, Victor, to (ieneral Controls Co.
2,941.055, 14 -»iO, Cl. 200 83.

Sutton, (Jeorjie P. : 8te
Convent. John R.. Aldrlcli. and Sutton. 2.940. 25ti

Sutton, Walter T., Jr., to Esst-x Electronics. Electri<iil wind-
ing construction. 2,941.172. 6-14-64). Cl. 330 92.

Svec. Emil K., deceased ; V. M. Svec, executrix, to Fl»'XlKrip.

Inc. Method and means for protectively encasing wiren.

2,941.027. 4V 14-60, (T. 174 72.
Svenska Rotor Masklner .^ktiebolac : N>e -

Odnian. Tor A. 2 940.730
Swanxon. Cunnar K. I.«tchlnt; and locking device 2.1)40.291.

6- 14-60, n. 70 70.
Swartwout Fabric* tors. Inc. : Stc

Darnell, Fred P.. and Skipworth. 2.fM0.377.
Swedish. Frank. Jr.. W. H. OUrlen. and L E

Minnesots .Mining an<l Mftc.
« 14 flO. Cl. 2045 59

Swenson. Oscar K.. deceased

Co. MMMking tape.
Picard. to
2.!I40..5»1

W. L. KnKelliardt, lulministrn-
2.940,744. »5 14 tSO. Cl. 2t53 .3!»

I'oni lie Xeniours
-ViMl.KM. r, U

and Co
Cl

Corder .'.!)4().4."i»

and Cmwoo.I. L'.!M 1.202

.!>4(».31»!>.

Mint HoMfnki.-inx

tor. .Smelt lOK furnaces.
Swift k Co. : See

Honaml. Ernest. 2.»4().117
Swindells. Kriink K , fn K 1 ilii

Klect roll! Ill Int'sci-nt stiuctiirvs.
31. 5 ION

Syhunia Electric I'rotlucts Inc : Srr
I>otterer. Elmer K., and Van
(Jartner. Stanley J. 2,940,327
Harris. Hunter C , Jr . I.,eifer.

R.H'ber. Henry W 2,940 220
Taylor. Franklin E. 2.941,071
Watson, William R 2 940.804
Vando. Stephen. 2.941.110

Symington Wayne <'orp. : See
Zie>:, ("lifTord V.. and I.«mbert

Syntex S A. : .sve

DJerassl Carl. Hingold. Sonillieiiner.

2.940,989.
Sondheimer. Franz, and Rosenkranz. 2,94(».9t>7.

Volkov. Esteban. and Rosenkranz 2.}Mn.91»0.

S/.at)0. Janos : See
.N'agy. nemer, and Szabo. 2.941.103.

Tallman Laurence 4'.
: See

McRean, Douglas M . and Tallman 2.!»4(i.5n7.

Talon Inc : See
Hendley, James A 2.940.478

Tanner. F^red W.. Jr.. to Chas. Pfiier k Co, Inc.

cvcllne process 2.940.905. 6-14 450 Cl 195 MO

Tanner, Fred W., Jr., to C»ias. Pflxer h Co., Inc. Tetracycline
pro<-ess 2.940.906. rt-1 4-60. Cl 195 80

Tanner. Fred W., Jr.. to Chas. Prtser A Co..
process. 2.940,907. «^ 14-410. Cl. 195 80.

Tanner. Fred W.. Jr . to Chas. Pflzer k Co..

process, 2.940.908, 45 14 «0, Cl. 195 80
Tanner, Fred W,, Jr.. to Chas. Pftter k Co

process. 2.940.909.0 14-60, Cl. 195 80
Taras. John, and D. I. Randall, to Ceneral Aniline k Film

Corp. Vat dye c<imposltlons containing azoles. 2.940,813,
5^14-60. Cl. 8 3.1.

Tarss John, to C.eneral Aniline k Film Corp. Vat dye com-
|)ositlons containing pyrlmidines 2.940,814. 14 flO. Cl

8 -35
Taras John, to General Aniline k Film C»rp Vat <l.ve com-

positions containing beniotrlaxoles. 2,940.S15. 14 60.

n. 8 X^
Tarbox. Phlllo B.. to Saco-I^well Shops. Draftlnj: inecli-

anism. 2.940,1.30, 6-14 -60. Cl 19 131
Tsuber. Ida P. : See--

Tauber. Isadore H. and I. P. 2.940,683.
Tauber, Isadore H. and I P. Embroidery thread holder or

rack 2.940,683. 6-14-60 (•1.242 l'*?

Tntni-

Technlcolor Corp. : See—
Schreiber, William F. 2.941.040.

Te(tge, Bruce R. J. F. Ryan. L. I). Etherlngton, and J. L.
llryan. Jr., to Esso Kesearcli and Engineering Co. Process
for recovering polymers. 2,940,960. 6-14-60. Cl. 260—
85.3.

Testrlte Instrument Co.. Inc. : See

—

Neuwlrth. Herman 2.940,709.
Tliacker, (Jeorge A., to Continental Can Co., Inc. Tamper-

pr(K)f metallic recptacle. 2^40.633, 6-14-40, Cl. 220—43.
Thielmunn, Paul, to I-T-B Circuit Breaker Co. Electromag-

netic claw clutches. 2,940,570. 6-14-60, Cl. 192—63.
Thiokol Chemical Corp.: See

Mann, David J., Perry, and Dudak. 2,941,010.
itosenthal. .Norman A.. Panek, and Cranker.
Smith. Daniel J. 2.940.958.

Tliomae. Dr.. Karl, G.m.b.H. : See

—

Roch, Josef. 2,940.972.
Thomas, (iordon E. : See

Kllburn. Tom, Edwards, and Thomas. 2,940,670.
Thompson, Arnold M., to Thompson Tool and Mfg. Co.

able tcH.l assembly. 2,941,098, 6-14-60, Cl. 310—60.
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge. Inc. : See

—

Heiss. John P. 2,940,772.
Thompson, Raymond K. : Nee

.McCllntock, Ross A.. Thompson, and Waggener. 2,940,
730.

Thompson. Robert E. S., and K. Y. Messick. to
Trailer Corp. Road vehicles having vertically
frames. 2.940.708, 0-14-60. Cl. 280—43.18.

Thompson, Selmar R. Defrosting control.
6-14-60, Cl. 62 -163.

Thompson, Stanley (J. : See -

Seaborg, (Jlenn T., and Thomf>son. 2,940,819.
Thoiiipson Tool and -Mfg. Co. : See

Thompson. Arnold .M. 2,941,098.
'riionipson Trailer Corp. : Ner

Tliomps<m, Robert B. S., and Mesgick. 2,940,768.
Thomson, John R. : Nee

H , Jr., and Thomson.
Sanitary napkin.

Inc. Tetracycline

Inc Tetracycline

Inc. Tetracycline

Towel bar. 2.940.719, tl 14 00, Cl

Elevating dolly.

remo\ ing wrench.

Tauhman. Samuel.
248^ 251,

Tavlor Allan J., to Northrop Corp.
2.940.769. 6-14-60. C\. 280 43.23

Tnvlor. Calvin R.. Sr. Radiator cap
2 940.344, 6 14 60. fl 81 90.

Taylor. fTirlstopher O., to Service Distributors. Inc. Coin
actuated accumulator switch. 2.941 ,062. 6-14-60. Cl. 200—
38.

Taylor Forge k Pipe Works : See-
Del Buono. Amerigo J. 2.940,779.

Taylor. Franklin B.. to Sylvania Electric Products Inc.

Differential diode signal seeking intelligence system with
series relay switching circuit. 2.941.071, 6-14-60, Cl.

2.50—20.
Taylor Instmment Companies : See-

Fish. Richard W. 2i>41.128.
Tavlor, Joseph W., and W. K. Holleron. to U.S. Industries,

Inc. Cutting tool 2.940,522, 6-14-60. Cl. 166-55.
Teague. Walter D., Jr., to Bendix Aviation Corp. Ratio

changer device. 2.940,332. 6-14-60, Cl. 74—522.

Teague, Walter D., Jr.. to Bendix Aviation Corp. Differ-
ential mixer. 2.940.606. 6-14-60. H. 244—83.

Tebay, Howard, deceased, by I. J. Tebay, administratrix.
Dispensing unit. 2.940,5T4. 6-14-60. Cl. 194—57.

Tebay, Ireta J. : See—
Tebay. Howard. 2.M0,5T4.

2.940,958.

Port-

Thompson
adjustable

2.940,278,

2.940,064.
2,940,449, 6-14-«0.

See-
V. 2,940.652.
Door locks or latches. 2,940.788. 6-14-60.

and McCraw. 2.940.264.

2.940.941.

and Tisinai.
K. Stanley,

of

2J»40.880.
and C. H.
anstenitlc

Samans. to
steel alloya.

The : See-

(Jleser. Ralph
Thomson. Lloyo (J

Cl. 128 290
Thordson, Clifford

Willard, Paul
Thorne, Harold.

Cl. 292 -I.
Thornhill, Fred S., to Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp.

.Method of preparing silica pigments. 2,940,830, 6-14-60.
CI. 23— 182.

Thornton. Marshall H. : See-
Van Alstyne, Harold L.. and Thornton. 2.940.527.

Thurow, Raymond C. Focusing apparatus for camera.
2,940,371, 6-14-60, Cl. 95—44.

Tllok Corp. : See

—

Harper, Charles E
Timefnx Corp. : See

Dalton, Harold R.
Tisinal. (Jeiirge F. : See

Stanley. James K..
Tisinal, (;eorge F.. J.

Standard Oil Co. Production
2.940,S79. 0-14-60. CI. 148-3.

Tobeler, I'aul O. : See-
Flechslg. Alfred. 2.940.858.

Toledo Pipe Treading Machine Co.,
I'ealer. Robert B. 2.940.093.

Tollefsmd. Warren H. : See

—

Schramm. Henry W.. and Tollefsmd. 2.940,619.
Toohlg, Michael F.. to International Telephone and Telegraph

Corp. Method of increasing the thickness of fine mesh
metal screens. 2.940,873, 6-14-60, V\. 117—09.

Torres, Jitseph H., to Hamilton Watch Co. Wire drawing
machine. 2.940,.588, 6-14-60, Cl. 206—16.

T<»uey. (teorge P., to Eastman Kodak Co. Fibrous tobacco
smoke filter containing flnelv divided solids. 2,940.456,

14-60. Cl. 131 208.
Trannoy. Roger L. I'., to Sud Aviation Societe Nationale de

Constructions Aeronautiques. Emergency buoyancy de-
vices for helicopters. 2.940.700. 6-14-«0, Cl. 244—107.

Trana-Oceanlc : See
Flechslg. Alfred. 2.940,858.

Tribe, Thomas F . to British Federal Welder and Machine
Co. Ltd. Welding cables. 2,941,023, 6-14-60, Cl. 174—15.

Trico Products Corp. : See

—

Weymouth, FYederick R., Jr. 2,940,109.
Tmckstell Products Co. : See—

Enell, Milton J. 2,940,303.
Trurnit. Hans J., L. P. Zill, and O. Coln^no, to

Co. Method for Isolating and crystAllliIng
2.940,981, 0-14-60. Cl. 260—314.

Tsunoda. Toshlnao : See—
Ogawa, Tetsuo. Tsunoda, Aokl, KInoshita, Okumara, and

Kondo. 2.940.903.
Tucker. Lawrence E., to Nautallay Products, Inc. Conyer-

slon kit for twttled drink vending machine. 2,940,808,
6-14-60. Cl. 312-36.

Turney. Kric J., to General Motors Corp. Electric horns.
2,941.198. 6-14-60. Cl. 340—388.

Tyrllck. William V., to General Dynamics Corp. Character
sequence detector. 2.941.191. 6-14-60. Cl. 340—174.

I'chlyama. Aljl A.. D. R. Stern, and Q. H. McKenna. to
American Potash k Chemical Corp. Electroreflnlng of
elemental boron. 2.940.911, 6-14^-^, Cl. 204—60.

Thing. Joachim. Rotary translatory motion drive
2.940,.322. 6-14-60. Cl. 74—22.

Ulinski. Bronislaus I., to The Tale and Towne Mfg Co.
mounting construction. 2,940.626, 6-14-60. Cl. 214-

Umbrlcht. Emil. to .\Jem Laboratories. Inc. Heat exchange
systems for cooling and cleaning contaminated heated
gases. 2,940,733, 6-14-60, Cl. 257—1.

The Martin
chlorophyll.

Pork
-750
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2.»40,».-)4.

J.»40,.'>9-'.

2.940, K7.'».

2.»40.»<J:i.

2.940.740.

2.1(40. .')1.'2.

Underwood. Herbert N.. R A. Olsen, and F. O. LuHky, to
Borg-Warner Corp. Power hydraulic hoUt. 2.840,608.
6-14-60. CI. 212—124.

Union Carbide Corp. : See—
Barr, Eusene A., and Auerbach.
Cowden. Lewis M., and Hendry.
Dunn. Jeiiae T. 2.941,020.
Prainier, Richard J. 2,940,268.
Roakin, Simon L. 2,940,851.
Smith. FYedertck A. and Welch.

Union Ctalmlque Belfe, S.A. : See—
Verheyden Albert, and Ot-hHner.

Union MeUI Mfg. Co., The : See—
Anderaon, W. Carl, and Dewey

I'nited Aircraft Corp. : See-
Acker. Walter L.. and Curkln. 2.84U.H.37.
Van Alatrne, Harold L.. and Thornton. 2,9-t0..'>27.

United-Carr Fastener Corp. : See -

Bengtaon. Richard H.. Jr. 2,940.782.
Del Camp. Sciplone M. 2,841,180.
Fraaer. Robert W., and Herterlck 2.!M 1.181.
Peters. Arthur C. 2,841.178.
WUIia. Grant N. 2,841,054.

United Fixture Hardware Co. : See —
Logte, Charles ¥., and Feutx. i.'.»40.no.').

United Geophysical Corp. : See-
Poole, Maxwell L. 2,940,73 1

.

United Shoe Machinery Corn. : See
Murphy, BrUn J. M. 2,840.082.
Walsh, John E. 2.940.083

U.S. Industries. Inc. : See-
Taylor, JoMeph W.. and Hollf run

United SUtes of America
Air Forcip : See

—

Mahan. H. Merle. 2.940,314.
I'axton, Charlei* X. 2.940,302.

Army : See

—

Christian, Erich. 2,84 1,07.^.
Cotellesaa, R4>bert K. Saporta

2,841,162.
Mandel, Hyman J. 2.941.022.
Reed, Frederick P. 2.940,201.

Atomic Enerjnr ConiniiKMlon : See
Hammond Roland I'.. Kuitey. and Wykoff 2.940,!»l.'i
Seaborg, Glenn T.. iind Thi.nipnon 2.940.819.

National AeronautlcH and Sp«f«> Adnilnistriitloii : See
Mantler. Raymond L. 2.»40.2.'»».

Navy : See

—

Cuff. Kermlt F. 2.941.085
DUIey. Nell E. 2,841,157.

United States Rubber Co. : See—
liarnes, (ierald L. 2,840,H74.
l>aly. Lawrence E., and .McClure
Marchese. John U 2.940,118.
Yarn, Charles F. 2,840,3,^0.

United States Steel Corp. : See -

Gottschall, Paul P., and Crebf.
Pelrce, Walter T. 2,940.883.
Roberts. WlUUm L. 2.941. 14.->.

Stoeckel, Albert L. 2.841.028.
I'nlverslty of California. The ReicentK

Sah, Peter P. T. 2,940.899.
Upjohn Co.. The : See—

Smith, William R.. and Sptrry. 2,940,312
Urex Co.. The : See—

Witt. James, and liower. 2.940.4.'>0
Vamvakas. Michael, to The Oxbom Mfic. Co. InterengatcinK

belt and pulley. 2.940..')8«. O-H-oo, <M 198 203
Van Allan. Jam«>« A. : See-

Sagura. John J., and Van Allan. 2.940,853.
Van Alstvne. Harold L.. nnd M. B. Thornton to United Air-

craft ( orp. Propeller plt<h lock dlHabllnf; and feHther lock
mecfaanlam. 2,940..">27. <l-14-60 ('1 170- KJ0 32

Van Baalen, Chase : See

—

Forrest. Huirh S., MyerH. and Van Baalen. 2,»40.9«6
Van Dresser Specialties Corp. : See- -

Reed. Clair 8. 2.»40..'>12.
Van Dusen. Charles A., to Van DuMcn Englneerln); <

and .Schiitznian.

.940.N87

2.941,()8(i

>f the : See-

2.940.713. (W-14-H0. CI
Vacu-
248-

2.940.4.">9.

2.940.1.-I.').

um cup attachment devUv.
206.

Van DuMen EnirineerlnK Co. : See

—

Van Dusen, Charlex A. 2.840,713.
Van <;order, Wllbert E. : See—

Dotterer. Elmer E., and Van Corder
Van Hook, John O. : See-

Cralg, W E, and Van Hook. 2,940.894.
Van Horn. Grover P. CaMket sealing atructure

6-14-60. CI. 27—17.
Van Orden. Harold E. : See -

Greifor, John R., and Van Orden. 2.M0.841.
Van Overbeek. Johannes, to Shell OH Co. <'omp<>i*ltlon com

prising a member of the (troup of tetrahydropyrlmkllneN
and Rlyoxalidlnes and a vegetable tannin. 2.940,89.'),
6-14-So. CI. 167—33.

Vargo, Frank J., to Jackea-I->vanM Mf(t. Co. Ampllfvlnft
member and chamber construction for pllot-openited valves
2,840,722, 6-14-60, CI. 251— 30.

Yarn, Charles F.. to United State* Rubber <'o. Plural slitter
cutters and the mounting means therefor 2.940,350.
6-14-60, a. 83—482.

Varner, Horace M. : See

—

Lawrence. Donald M.. and Varner. 2.940.698.
Veatch, Franklin : Seo—

Callahan, James L., Foreman, and Veatch. 2.941,007.

Veatcli, Franklin, R. W. Foreman, and J. A. (Jecsy. to The
Standard Oil Co. Naphthalene extraction process utlllxing
polynltro aromatic compounds as complexors. 2.941.017.
6-14-60. CI. 260—674.

Vector Mfg. Co.. Tnc. : See

—

WhIc, Stanley S. 2.940,114.

Velth. Werner, and P. Meyerer, to Siemens A Halske Aktlen-
gesellschaft. focused electron flow electron tubes for very
high frequencies. 2,841.1 1 1, «- 14 60. CI. 315 3.5.

Vellner, Clarence I. : See

—

Schucker, James L., and Vellner. 2,940.37.5.
Verelnlgte Alumlnum-Werke Aktlengeaellschaft : See--

Helling, Werner, and Neunilg. 2,840,228.
Verheyden, Albert, and P. Ochsner, to Union Cblmlque Helge.ge.

•lypo

Spin

2.940.-

PhOM
14 60,

S.A. Process for the preparation of crystalline
propylenes. 2,840,962. 6-14-60, CI. 260— 83.7.

Verscnrajfen, Hermanus P., to American Enka Corp.
ning funnel. 2.JM0,243. 6-14-60, CI. 57- 76.

Vettorl, Vicente. Machines for rectifying the faces of the
end boles of vehicle plate springs. 2,840,223, 6-14-60, CI.
.'•1 - 1 14.

VlHsers, Herbert, to Landbouwwerktulgen-en MachlnefabrIek
11. Vlsaem N.V. Apparatus for bruising green fodder.
2.840,484. 6-14-60, cT 146-186.

Vitro Corp. of America : See —
Raynsford. Charles K.. and Merrick. 2,841.186.

Vogel Henry A. : See

—

Chrlstenson, Ror^r M., and Vogel. 2,940.843.
Vogelfanger, Isaac J.. W. O. Beattle. G. J. Klein, A. J. SmI

alowski, and C. L. Fischer, to Canadian I'atents and I)e
velopment Ltd. Suturing apparatus. 2.940,451, 6-14 60,
CI. 128—334

Volkmann, John E.. to Radio Corp. of America. Picture and
sound presentation systems. 2,840,3.Vi, 0-14-ttO. tl. 88

. 16.2.
Volkmann, John E.. to Radio Corp. of America. Controlled
sound reproduction. 2,941.044, 6-14-60. CI. 178 100.1.

Volkov, Esteban, and G. Rosenkranx. to Svntex S.A. 17
dlacetols of estrone. 2,840,880, 6-14 60, CI. 260 .<97.5.

Vulkswagenwerk G.m.b.H. : See

—

Oospodar, Relnhard. 2.840,249.
Von Bombard, F'ranx. to FIchtel * Sachs AG. Clutch re
engagement control device. 2.840,558. 6^ 14 60, CI. 192
.7.'>.

Vongerlchten, Emlle O.. to Sud-Avlation Sodete Natlonale
de Constructions Aeronautlques. Flight control for gyro
planes. 2.840..V26, 6-14-60, CI. 170—160.13

Von Seth. Rutger H., to Aktlebolaget Akers Styckertruk
Centrifugal casting of tubular meUlllc bodies In hot. per
manent molds, and method of manufacturing such molds.
2,840,141. 6-14-60, CI. 22—113.5.

Vorsatx, Fritx A. Process for the production of cosmetic
creams and thickening agents therefor. 2,940.902, 6 14 60,
n. 167-87.

Vrlgnaud, Yves G., to Fromageries Hel La Vache (Jul Rlt
Method of preparing alimentary lactic yeasts. 2.840.8.')y,
<1 14-<iO, CI. 98—86.

W Hggener. Kenneth E. : See
McCllntock, Ross A., Thompson, and Waggener.

730.
Wagner, Ross I., to American Potash k Chemical Corp

phlne borlnes and their preparation. 2,941.OOH. 6
CI. 260- -606.5.

Wahlandt, Joaef : See

—

Beck. Hans, and Wahlandt. 2,840.123.
Waldt. George O. l>ock supporting bracket. 2.940,714.

6-14-60, C\. 248—221.
Waldorf Paper Products Co. : See

—

Dunning, Robert M. 2,840.6.'>5.
Walker. Brooks : See-

Schultx, Henry J. 2,840,476.
Walker. Charles P., to Cocker Machine and Foundry Co
Apparatus for treating sheet or strand materials with
liquids. 2.840,288. 6-14-60. CI. 68-184.

Walker. Craig L. : See

—

Maloof. Mitchell J., and Walker. 2,840.6.'{8.
Wallace, Frank H. : See—

Beem, Donald W,. Carter, and Wallace 2.940,701.
Wallace, General L. Tire rack and spreader apparatus.

2.940,679, 6-14-60, CI. 254- .V).4.

Wallace, John T., and C. R. Wilson, to Eastman Kodak Co.
135 automatic spooling machine. 2,840,232, 6-14 4(0, n.
..3 112.

Wallace. Kenneth R.. to Essex Wire Corp. Momentary con-
tact switch. 2.941,050, 6-14-»IO, CI. 20O -87.

Walpole, Beverly K., to Natlonale F'urnace Corp Furnace
hearth. 2,940.743, 6-14-60. CI. 263 21.

Walsh. John K.. to l.'nited Shoe Machinery Corp. I.iead

clinching mechanisms. 2,940,083, 6 14 60, CI. 1-211.
Walter, John L. : See

Hlbbard, Walter R., Jr., and Walter. 2,940.882.
Walter. John M.. and G. E. Marx, to The G. A. Gray Co.
Machine tool. 2,940,368, 6-14-60. CI. 80-34.

Ward, Peter A. : See
Kerry, Thomas H., and Ward. 2,940,692.

Wardlaw, Russell : See
Cookson. Harold W.. Jr., and Wardlaw. 2.840,.'.20.

Wamian. Charles P., Jr. Fluid clutch actuators. 2,840,572.
6-14-60. a. 182 88.

Wamberg, A. E. : See
Pouder. Clair O. 2,840,755.

Warner 4 Swasey Co., The : See

—

DIener. Robert E. 2.940,341.
McOelland, Alexander J. 2,840.347.
Shook. William M. 2.940.623.

Warsher. Adolph, to Bendix Aviation Corp. Automatic mo-
tor control for celestial navigation device. 2,941,134,
6 14-60, CI. 318-18.

Watson, Robert C. : See

—

Curry. John J., and Wataon. 2,840.482. I

Watson, William R., to Sylvanla Filectric
Method of preparing a fluorescent
6-14-60, CI. 117 17.5.

Watts Electric 4 Mfg. Co. : See

—

Heller. Robert M. 2,841.182.

Products Inc.
screen. 2,940,84i4,
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2,840,875.
to Columbia-Southern

Wayman, Ted A., to The M. * W. Electric Mfg. Co.. Inc.

Cable connectors for meter sockets having hubs. 2,941,
025. 6-14-60, CI. 174—65.

Weatherhead Co., The : See
Hamilton, George A., and Marette. 2.940.363.

Weaver, Gerald L. : Hee

—

Machlelse, Jan, Morgan, and Weaver. 2,940,597.
Webber. Stanley E.. to General Electric Co. Electric dis-

charge device. 2.841,112. 6-14-60, CI. 31.> -3..-).

Weber. Charles L., to Westlnghouse Air Brake Co. Relay or
triple valve. 2.940.788, 6-14-60. CI. 303—28.

Webster, Eric M. Multlport valves. 2,840,474. 6-14-60, CI.

137—612.1.
Weglein, Rolf 1). : See-

Johnson, Horace R., and Weglein 2,841.113.
Welnscbel, Bruno (). Rapidly converging wide-range double-

stub microwave Impedance matching device. 2.841,169.
6-14-60. CI. 33.3—3.1

Weinsteln. Bernard R., to Crest Foods Co., Inc. Nutrient
antacid compoaltlon and method of making the same.
2,840.897, 6-14-60, CI. I<i7—.55.

Weisler, Leonard, and J. G. Baxter, to Eastman Kodak Co.
Preparation of ethers of vitamin A alcohol. 2,841,008,
6-14-60, O. 260—«11.

Welch, Thomas H. : See
Smith. Frederick A , and Welch

Welch, Thomas H. and R. F. Wolf, .„ ,

Chemical Con». Method of Incorporating silicone oil coated
silica Into fluorlnated polymers. 2,840,847, 6-14-60, CI.
260--28.1.

Welfers. Egldlus, to American Enka Corp. Production of
shaped objects from viscose. 2.840,818. 6-14-«0, CI. 18

—

.-.4.

Wells Mfg Co. : See-
Wells, Milton K.. and Wick. 2.840,142.

Wells. Milton K., and W. C. Wick, to Wells Mfg. Co. Mold
assembly. 2.840,142. 6-14-60. CI. 22—130.

Weasels, Johannea H. : See- -

Gelger, Konrad J. W.. and Weasels. 2.841.032.
West, I.#o J. Power head arrow. 2.840,759, fl-14-60, CI.

27.V-106.5.
Western Electric Co.. Inc. : See

Anderson. l^auI E.. and Sanders. 2.940,418.
Braunstein, Frank E.. and Donvllle. '2,941,0.53.

Elarde, Vlto D. 2,840,161.
Frankenfleld. Bruce E. 2,941,126
Horn. Sheldon H 2.941.129.
McNaLr. Irving M. 2.941,193.
Prickett. Alfred J. 2^941.203.

Weatlnghouse Air Bmke Co. : See

—

(^meix)n, Mortimer B. 2.940,.554.
Hursen, Thomas F. 2.940,.545.
Karlet, Joseph G., and Hesser. 2,941.068
.Newell. (Jeorge K., McClure, and Hursen. 2,940,553.
Pokrant. Adolph G. 2.941.046.
Seger, Fritx O. 2.940,799.
Weber, f'harles L 2,940.798.

Westlnghouse-BremsMi-Geaelhichaft m.b.H. : See

—

Ortmann, Walter, and Neubeck. 2.940.79(1.
Westlnghouse Electric <'orp. : See

Armstrong Alfred
Chauvln. Bernard.
La vole, Andrew

2,940,695
Mosure, (iarrett K.

Weyerhaeuser t'o. : See
Heritage, Clark ("

Heritage. Clark C
Heritage. Clark C

Weymouth, Frederick

2,940,281.
;,940,231.

Holthaus,

2, 940,.394.

Peters, and I.ieone.

Windshield cleaning system
250.02.

Wheeler Stamping Co
I>avls. Walter T.

Whlrlp<M>l Corp. ; See
Peters, Harold P

White. Deane R., to E
liesive tape.

White. Elfle E

2,940,133.
2.!t40,134.
2,it40,135.
R., Jr., to Trlco

2,940,109, 6-
Products
14-«50, CI

Corp
15—

See
2,940,164.

de Nemours and
<'l. 154- 53 5.

(1 14-60. CI.
White, Harry

214 75
White. John C

2,940,711.
., ... .. 1 du IVmt
2,940.884, (^-14-60
Variable speed drive mechanism

74 230.17.
A. Power loader. 2,940,621, 6-14-60,

<'o. Ad

,940,329.

CI.

See-

Prunlng apparatus.

Eastman Kodak Co.
2,940.849, 0-14-00,

Co. Trans-
336—92.

Vj 1

,940,<152.
D. W. Bar
-14-00, CI.

WUlard, Paul V., V. to C. Thordson, and
rows. Car top holding device.
224—42.1.

Williams, Cledwyn ; See

—

Harman, Rowland, and WUliama. 2,841,120.
Williams, Dean N. : See

—

JafTee, Robert I., Schwartxberg, and Williams. 2,940,845.
Williams, Harry A., and R. Alan, to C\irti88-Wrlght Corp.
Arrangement for positioning ultraaonic probe. 2,940,305,
<i-14-00, CI. 73—07.8.

Williams. John : See—
Whitmore, Keith E.. and Williams. 2,940,849.

Williams, Richard A., to Phiico Corp. Semlconductive appa-
ratus. 2,941.131, (lV-14-«}0, CI. 317*—235.

Williamson, Reginald M. : See

—

Storm, John F., and Williamson. 2,940,311.
Willis, Grant N., to Unlted-Carr Fastener Corp. Coded-card

reader. 2,941,054, 6-14-tlO, CI. 200—40.
WUson, Allen B. : See

—

MacChesney Cheater M., end Wilaon. 2,940,732.
Wilson, Charles V. : See

Beavers, Dorothy J., Wilson, and Graham. 2.840,S&1.
Beavers, Dorothy J.. Wilson, and Graham. 2,840,865.

Wilson, Clarence R. : See -

Wallace. John T., and Wilson. 2,940,232.
Wilson k Co.. Inc. : See-

Norrlsh. Kenneth A., and White. 2.940,041.
Whltecar, Alten E to Smith KlLne k French Laboratories.

Cycling means for elevator control system. 2,940,543,
fl 14-^VO. CI 187-29

Whitmore, John F., u, to Richard Co.
2.940,480. 0-14-00, CI. 14.3—43

Whitmore. Keith E.. and J. Williams, to
Planographic dye transfer process.
CI. 90 .f

Whitney. Mark O. Anchor handling pivotally traversing hoist.

2.!»40,412. 0-14-00, Cl, 114 210.
Wicht, Paul : See

Halblg, Paul, and Wlcht. 2.940,948.
Wlok. William ('.

: See
Wells. Milton K . and Wick. 2.940.142

Wiederkehr, Karl P., to Allls-Chalmers Mfg.
former tank bracing 2,941,171. 6-14-00, Cl.

Wieser. Frledrlch, to Hyfakos Aktlengeaellschaft. Machine
for the manufacture of shape- retaining pressings, in par-
tUular parts 2,940,131. 14-00, Cl. 19—144.5.

Wild. (Jordon D. Eating aid. 2,940.034, 0-14-00, Cl.

220 8.-..

Wildt Mellor Bromley Ltd. : See
Saunders, Alfred P. 2,940,285.

Wilhelm. Tru (i. Intermittent traction therapy apparatus.
2,940,442, 0-14-00, Cl 128 75

Wilkinson, Clinton A. : See

—

Lnwler. John A., and Wilkinson. 2.940.518.

Forsyth. John S. 2,840,802.
Wilson, E. Mlhon, and A. F. Graefe, to Aerojet General Corp.

Rocket propellant fuel. 2,940,843, 6-14-60, Cl. 52—.5.

Wilaon, Jack K., _ - _
Cl. 224—^6.

Wilson, John N
Armstrong,

Wilson, Norman

N. E. and R. S. Pouch. 2,840,651, 6-14-60.

: See-
Warren E., and Wilaon. 2,840,840.

wilaon. Jack K., N. E. and R. S. 2,840,651.
Wilson, Robert S. : See—

Wilson. Jack K., N. E. and R. S. 2,840,651.
Wlndlsch, Ernest. Basy-pull wool protector. 2,840,686,

6-14-60, a. 242—146.
Wing. George S., to Hl-Shear Rivet Tool Co. Lock nut with

frangible driving portion. 2,940,485. 6-14-60, Cl 161—21.
Winter, Billy B. Tubular feeding device. 2,940.638,

6-14-60, CT. 222—60.
WInterhalter, Alfred C. : See—

Baisonl, Charlea B.. Ellis, and WInterhalter. 2,840.636.
Wlrtx. Rudolf : See

—

Krause, Walter, Fischer, Wlrtx, and Schilke-n. 2,841.021.
Win. A. H.. Inc. : Beef—

Schor, Milton. 2.840.186.
Wlsler^ John F. : See—

O'Neill, Thomas L., and Wlsler. 2.840.487.
Witt. James, and R. L. Bower, to The Urex Co. Male urine

drain. 2,840,450, 6-14-60, C\. 128—285.
Woellwarth. William D. Devices for marking indicator lines

on road surfacea. 2,840,105, 6-14-60, (^1. 15—131.05.
Wolf, Ralph F. : See-

Welch, Thomas H.. and Wolf. 2.840,847.
Wondrack, Edward R. Infant's toilet se«t. 2,940.086.

6-14-60. Cl. 4—239.
Wood, Arthur D., to National Research Council. Aircraft

with split flaps and gas Jet boundary layer control.
2.840,880. 6-14-60, CT. 244—12.

Wood Conversion Co. : See

—

Heritage. CTark C. 2,840.133.
HeriUge, Clark C. 2.840.134.
Heritage, Clark C. 2,840,135.

Wood, Homer J., to The Garrett Corp. Variable speed drive.

2.840.338. 6-14-60. <'l. 74—740.
Woods, Harold A. : See—

Duptyk, Ronald J., and Woods. 2,840.828
Wulc, Stanley S. to Vector Mfg. Co., Inc. Handle for oscil-

lator. 2,940,114. 6-14-60. Cl. 16—126.
Wyandotte Chemicals Corp. : See

—

Patton. John T.. Jr 2.940.973.
Wykoff. Walter R. : See— _ „„ ,

Hammond, Roland P.. Busey. and Wykoff. 2.940.915.

Yale k Towne Mfg. Co.. The: See

—

Quayle. George F. 2.940.767.
Ullnskl. BronlBlaus I 2,840,626.

Yandell, James L. Bottom hole camera. 2.940,370, 6-14-60.
Cl. 95—11.

Yando. Stephen, to Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. Delay
line 2.941.110, 0-14-00, CI. 315—3.

York Leslie v., and L. F. Ludlum. Lead rule broacher with
adjustably positioned work carriage. 2.940..349, 6-14-60,
Cl. 83—207.

Young. Elnar T. : See-
Hansel. William B.. and Young. 2.940.320,

Young. Richard W. : See

—

LoprestI, Rocco J.. Saflr. Young, and Rnuh. 2.940.980.

Yuba Consolidated Industries. Inc. : See

—

Lucas, John W. 2.941,079.
Zegers. Inc. : Bee—

Koebel, Thomas P. 2,940.139.
Zanegood. Eric. Drinking glass for swallowing pills and the

like. 2.840.447. 6-14-60. Cl. 128-222. -

7>arrilio Salvatore N., to Clarostat Mfg. Co., Inc. Assembly
for the control of electrical units. 2.841.17.'). 6-14-60, CT.

338—134.
Kaugg, Harold E. R. J. Michaels. Jr.. and H. J. <Jlenn. to

Abbott I.«boratorles. 2.2-dlphenyl-3-thlolproplonlc add and
derivatives thereof. 2.940.992, 6-14-60, Cl. 260—470.

Zern, Warren B. Woodworking apparatus for cutting a miter
on trim and door stops. 2,840,485. 6-14-60. Cl. 143—38.

Zeuthen. Leon H. Garment hanger. 2.840,649. 6-14-«0, Cl.

223^85
Zleg, Clifford V.. and R. D. I.jimbert. to Sjnilngton-Wayne

Corp. Hydro-balanced pump. 2,840.38ft. 6-14-60. CT.

103—126.
Zlll, Leonard P. : See

—

Trumlt, Hans J., Zlll. and Colmano 2,940.881.
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48:

56:

66:

81:

83:

87:

170-160. IS:
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36:

15:

83:

66:

71:
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75:
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TRADEMARKS
NOTICES

Aanaal Index of Patoiti

The 1959 edition of the Annual Index of PmtentH bat* been

publUhed. CopleH maj be obtained from the Superintendent

of I>t>oumentK. Government Printing fMBce. Wanhlngton 2.'i.

IKV I'rl<«e : Buckram bound $6.2."».

EmtvBi

In the OrririAL Oaiktte, Unue of Mar 29. I960, volume
".')2. paffe TM 182, i«*cond column, linen 'A to ."> IncluHlve,

Trademark SuUk, Htrike out the entire parairraph reading:

"ReiC No <i;i7,32« (KLOLIZKR), Flo liter, Inc. Liquid

fertlUierx, filed Dec. 4, 1959. D.C, IMnt. of Col . Hoc .14.'W/.'»9,

Quattop Hfreraffen, Imr v. Tkf Srven I p Company"

TnAtnuak Suits

.Notlcen under 1?) I'SC. lllfl ; Trademark Act of July ."), 194«

Rer. N*. 1M,710 (PAB). CoUate * Company. Soap: Rex.

N*. 1«7.M< (F'AB AM) DESIGN), Kame : Rec No. fttZ.SM

(KAB), Colgate-Palmolive- Feet Company. Sudxlng cleaner,

cleanser and detergent and for aoapii for laundry and houHe-

hold UHe; Reg. N*. 5CS,4M. same, Aled Apr. 2A, 1960, DC.

S.D.N. Y., Doc. OO/ieM. Colgate-Palmolive Compantf v. Raft-

done Corporation et al.

R«C. N*. l«1.Mt. (See Reff. No. 130.710.)

R«C. N«. lM.Mi (ELEXTTROL AND DESIGN). Standard

Steam Corporation. Domestic oil burners ; Reg. N*. S8S,75S

(KLECTROL). Elertrol Incorporated. Air conditioning anlta ;

Rer- N«. 41S,tM. name, Hydraulic valves and valve actuating

uiecbanlMmK, hydraulic pumpH, hydraulic Jacks, hydraulic

motors and hydraulic pressure accumulatora for use In hy-

draulic systems or circuits and the like, lied Jan. 5. 1959.

DC. S.D. Calif. (Los Angeles). r>oc. lO/oB-WB, Electrol

Incorporated v. Electrol, Inc. Consent Judgment ; Reg. No.

196.986 and trademark ELECTROL held valid : defendants

restrained (notice Jan. 5. 1909).

Reg. N*. tSl.SM (ALCOA). Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica, Metal cable clamps, devices for preventing vibration of

electric cables, non-ferrous tubing, rivets and nails ; Reg. No.

t84.0M. same. Aluminum sand mold and permanent mold
CHKtlngH. aluminum billets and ingota. etc. ; Reg. No. tM.617,

Name. Metal cable damps, devices for preventing vibration

of electric cables, non-ferrous tubing, rivets and nails ; Reg.

No. 2M.97C, same, Aluminum shingles, corrugated roofing,

down HpoutH and gutters and flaahings, flled Jan. 27. 1960,

DC. N.D. Ohio (Cleveland). Doc. 8369, Aluminum Companif

of America v. Louit Scoratou-. Default Judgment; defendant

enjoined Mar 21, 1960.

Reg. No. 284.9M. (See Reg. No. 231.389.)

(CONDITION OF TRADEMARK APPLICATIONS AS OF APRIL 30, 1960

Total number of applications awaiting action (excluding renewals and Sec. 12 (c)) 10. 807
Date of oldest new application Dec. 7, 1959
Date of oldest amended application Oct. 7, 1959

I

J. H. MBRCHANT. Dk«ctor. Trsdcnark EsamlaiM OyeraUen

TRADEMARK EXAMINING DIVISIONS. EXAMINERS AND TRADEMARK CLASSES
UNDER EXAMINATION

(I) r. M. WENDT, Clas»«s 2. 3. 4. S. 7, 8. 9, 10, II, 12. 13, M. 15. 16. 17. 19, 20,21,23,24, 25, 2«i. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 , 32, 33, 34

35, 36, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44. .50

(Ill H E KA?Cin B (Acting), Classea 1. (i. 18, 22, 37. 38. 45, 4«, 47, 48, 49, 51, 52, Service Mark Classes 100, 1^, 102, 103

104, 105, 10«. 107. Collecilve Membership Mark?. Class 200, Certification Marks, Classes A and B

Renewals (.All Classes) .

Sec. 12 (c) Publications (All Classes i ..

Oldest Application

New
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I

r. N*. tm,tn (See Reg. No. 231,389.)

N*. MMI*. (See Reg. No. 231.380.)

r. M«. aH,1SS. (See Reg. No. 196,968.)

N#. SIMM (LIFE). Time, Incorporated, Weekly

maCaslDe and punplilets containing material taken from luich

magatine ; Beg. Ne. B<5,W, same. Weekly maftaxlne, tied

Apr. 4, 19«0, D.C., N.D. Ohio (Clereland), Doc. 8404, Time.

Incorporated v. Life Lift Corporation.

Beg. Ne. 41S3M. (See Reg. No. 196,966.) '

Beg. N*. Stt,SM. (See Reg. No. 139,710.)

Beg. Ne. 5t4,7tA (LITTLE LEAGUE), Lubln-Weeker Co.,

Inc., Pajamas; Beg. Ne. S«S,«S5 (LITTLE LEAGUE BASE-
BALL AND DESIGN). Little League Baseball, Inc.. Juvenile

basei>all : Beg. Ne. SM,t51, same, T-shirtM and Mweatstalrts

;

Beg. Ne. M«,74S (LITTLE LEAGUER), same, Magaslnea

:

Beg. Ne. gSLSSS (LITTLE LEAGUE), Little League Base^

ball. Inc., Pen and pendl sets: Beg. N*. M2.4U (LITTLE
LEAGUE BASEBALL), same. Planned program of baseball

for young boys, filed Apr. 21, 1960, D.C., ED. Mich.

(Detroit), Doc. 20054. Utile Lemfiue BaaeboU, Inc. v. Sorth-

tcett Little Football and Athletic; Inc et al.

Beg. ft: SAt.4Jg. (See Reg. No. 522.3S6 )

Beg. N*. Ma,$m. (See Reg. No. 372,300.)

Beg. Ne. 5M,at4 (LANOLIN PLUS), Lanolin Plus Co«-

metlcs. Inc., Toilet soap : Beg. Ne. gSMM, same. Saint Cor-

nelias the Oenturlon Chap«l ot Valley V^>rge Military

Academy, Conmetlc cream oil lotion for the face, hands and
body, brilllantlne, face powder, etc., and for toilet soap and
shampoo, flied Apr. 19, 1960, D. C.N.J. (Newark), Doc.

36.%/60, Lanolin f'ltf. Inc. v. Sanitary Soap Co., Inc. et al.

Beg. Ne. SM.«SA. (See Reg. No. 524, 72S.)

Beg. Ne. 57«.47« (ORA JEL AND DESIGN), Commerce
Drug Co., Chemical compound for relieving the pain of teeth-

ing babies, «led Dec. 9, 1959, DC, S.DN.Y., Doc. 153/334,
Commerce Drug Co., Inc. v. Bryant Pharmaceutical Co., Inc

Stipulation and order of dlHContlnuance Apr. 27, 19«0.

Beg. Ne. aM.tfll. ( See Reg. No. 524,725.)

Beg. Ne. •M,748. (See Reg. No. 524.725 )

Beg. Ne. 617. IS! (VOLKSWAGEN), VolkMwaicenwerk
G.m.b.H., VehlcleH. namely, automobiles and trucks, air craft,

boats : parts of and accesaoriea for antomobiles. etc., flIed

Apr. 22. 1960, D.C., E.D.N. Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. 60-C 40.3,

Volkateaffentcerk O.m.h.H. v. Lynn Motom, Inc.

Beg. Ne. «tl.UA. (See Reg. No. 524.72S.)

Reg. Ne. •tl,4S» (See Reg. No. 566,524.)

Reg. No. •4t,4SS (See Reg No. 524,725.)

4

r

MARKS PUBUSHED FOR OPPOSITION
The following marki are publlabed In compliance with section 12(a) of the Trademark Act of 1946. XotU^ of oppo

Itlon under wctlon 18 may ba filed within thirty days of this publication. See Rule* 2.101 to 2.105.

AM iWDTlded hjr MCtloB 81 of said act, a fee of twenty-five dollars must accompany each notice of opposition.

Class 1- Raw or Partly PraHTMl Materials Oass 3- Bagfafe, Aaiiaal Eqaipwawts, Port-
tgJig^ bbJ Pockotbooks

SN 87.020. American Cyanamld Company. New York. N.V """' "^ i-WMVWiannm*

Piled Deo 10 1959
SN 84.948. Skyway Luggfge Company, d.b.a Skyway Lug

gage Co., Seattle. Wask. Filed Nov. 9, 1969.MELAQUA
For Synthetic Resla.

Flrat use Oct 13, 1959. BUSY BAG
SN 87,619. Avlsun Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa Filed Dec, The word "Bag" la dlscUlmed apart from the mark a«

21, 1959 xhown.

For Women's Handbagx.

First use Oct. 27, 1959.

OLANE
For Synthetic Plbem
Flrat use Nov. 13, 1969.

Oass 4- Abrasives and PoHshing Materials

SN 77,885. Aero-Test Equipment Company, Inc., Dallas, Tex.

nied July 17, 1969.

Qassl-Recoptades

SN 78,287. Jeta, Inc., Yonkers. NY. Filed July 23. 1959.

JETAPAK
For MeUl ConUtners for Storing or Shipping Cargo In

Large Quantity or Balk.

First use Veb. 10, 1958.

SN 88.376. Flbreteoard Paper ProductM Corporation. San

Francisco, Calif. Filed Jan. 4, 1960.

1

1 49ER
For Paperboard Boxes.

Fln*t use July 8, 1959.

SN 88,792. The New Haven Board k Carton Company, New
Haven, Conn Filed Jan. 11, 1960

UNIPOUR
For Boxex and Cartons.

First use Oct. 12, 1959.

S.N 89.026. Royal Crown Plastics Corporation. Cleveland,

Ohio Filed Jan. 14, 1960.

F\>r (lesnlng and PoHaklng Conponnd Consisting of a

Mixture of Mlcronlc Glass Sphere* and Liquid Cleaning

Medium.
First use June 8, 1959.

Gass 6— Chemicals and Chemical Com-

positions

SN 35,280 Nelson Chemicals Co., Detroit, Mich. Filed Aun

9, 1957.

KLOROCIDE
For Swimming Pool Disinfectant,

first use June 13. l».-)7.

^0Y4^ SN 47.8.12. Bonewlti ChemlcaN, Inc., Burlington. Iowa, as

Hlgnee of Bonewlti I>aboratories. Inc.. Burllnpt(»n, Iowa.

Filed .Mar 17, 1958.

BONEWITZ
'^0^^'^

For Prescription Plastic Vials.

First use on or about Oct. 10, 1959.

SN 89,820. Wllmot Engineering Company, White Haven, Pa.

Filed Jan. 27, 1960.

For Storage and Material Handling Bins.

First use Oct. 26, 1959

For Silage Prener^atlves.

Flrxt UHe May 15, 1»3(;.

SN 69.877 I>odge k Olcott, Inc., New York. NY Filed

Mar. 19, 1959.

FERTOMASK

I

For Aromatic Additive for Use In Masking (Odoriferous

Fertlllien*.

First use Mar. 3, 19.">9

TM53
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SN 74720 Th*- ChemHtnind Corporation. IH»catur, Ala. SN 80,692. Standard Brandn Incorporated, New York. X.Y

Filed' May 29. 1»59. ''^•"'d ^^P* ^-
1*''»

ALK-CORPflFM-ACRILV^nHliW/^V-'iViU
p^^ Starch for Indiiatrlal PurpoKea

For Chemical Compottltlon I'ned a* a Dyeing AB^Utant for Flntt une June 11, 19S:i

TextllM. ^—^^-^—
First use Dw. 10, 1957.

SN 76.204. Howard F. Hawley. d.b.a. H. F. Hawley Clwinl

cal Company. Stockton, Calif. Filed June 22. 1959.

%&m

SN 80.994. The Joclln Manufacturlnjt Company, WallInK

ford. Conn, nied Sept. 8, 1959.

FLUOROBOND
For Liquid Ktchln« Material for Application to Fluoro

carbon Plastloi To Render the Surface Thereof Hondable by

I'mc of an Adhewlve.

Flrxt uce Feb l.">. 19r)9.

SN 81.113. Bohlender Plant Chemlcaln, Inc., Tlpp City, Ohio

Filed Sept. lU, 1959.

COVPl[T[ MGAECiuE

No claim U made to the excluidve uae of the words "Coin

plete Alraedde Swim Clean." ap«rt from the mark &» shown.

For Product for Water Treatment.
i

First use May 25, 1959.

^
SN 77.300. Metro-Atlantic. Inc., Centredale. K.I Filed July

8. 1959.

ATCOSEL
For Irea Peroxide Im-ful In l>yelnf, Bleaching, and Treat

Ing Textile Materials.

First use Apr. 10. 1959.

DOGZOFF'
For Animal Repellent in the Form of Spray,

tlrst use In June 193.S.

SN MB.L'S+4 lady's Choice FimkIm. d b.a. Crown Prodiictn Co

Los Anneles, Calif. Filed Nov .U). 1»:)»

SANI-CLOR

SN 78, W2. The Stamford Chemical Company. Staniford.

(Onn. Filed July 21, 1059.

LINTROL
For Chemical Preparation for Static and Lint Control and

for Use In DryCleanlng and Laundry Operations.

First use Jan. 18, 19.'>fl.

Owner of Reic No 254.269.

For Chemical Composition for Ise a.* ii Hlcach. a Geriiil

clde and IMslnfectant. and n l>eodorant.

First use Aug 1, 19J8.

SN 87.04.'{ K I du Pont de Nemours and Company. Wll

inlnKto". I>el Filed T>ec 10. 1959

ZONYL

SN 80.824. Badlsche Anllln k Soda Fabrik Aktiengesell

schaft. Ludwigshafen on Rhine. Germany. Filed Sept. 1.

For I-luorocheinlciil Siirfac* Active Agents

First use Nov 1«. 19.">9

1959.

KIERALON
For Synergistic Mixture of Non- Ionic and Anion Active

Products Which Are Surface Active and I'seful Generally

as a Surface Active Agent In the Treatment of Textiles

First use Apr 11, 1959: In commerce Apr. 11, 19.59.

SN 87.296 Inlt Parts Corporation. Buffalo. -NY Filed

l>ec 14, l»r.9

WINTER GUARD
For AntI Freexe

First use Sept. 22. 19">» '

SN 88.87« Sandoi, Inc. New York. NY Filed Jan 12.

SN 80.627. Badlsche Anllln A Soda-Fabrlk Aktlengesell-

schaft. Ludwigshafen on Rhine. Germany. Filed Sept. 1.

l»«o

PRINTOFIX
1959.

ULTRAPHOR
For Optical Brightening Agent for Textiles

First use June 13. 1957 ; In commerce June l.{. I».')7

Owner of Keg No 289.1.Ui

For Pigment Colors Ised In PrlntUiK and for Mlndiiic or

Fixing .\gent To obtain Satisfactory MliidlnK of the \'\k

ment (hito the Surfai-e To Be Printed

hirst use Oct 9. I!*.'>2.

IN 80,629. Badlsche Anllln- k Soda-Fabrik Aktiengesell /|^^^ 7 tt^mAmtu
schaft. Ludwigshafen on Rhine. Germany Filed Sept 1, W«» I WlfW«^f

KAURIT
1959.

SN 85. 1 HO Stefano Klvettl. Florence. Italy Filed Nov 12.

1959.

For Chemical Ptoducts for the Textile Industry Namely. JOLiLi 1 IvllSKvFiM
for Improving the Handling of Textiles, for Producing

Creas<^Re8lsUnt Non-Shrlnk and Non Swelling Finishes, and Pri<.rlty claimed under Sec. 44(d) on Italian appllcatl-n

Jo7V!^rn7w^ter Soluble Finishing Agents tiled July 4. 1959: Reg No 145.676. dated Oct 23, 19:.9

First use Jan. 14. 1959; In commerce Jan 14, 1959. For Tying Tapes.

June 14, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

N 89,823.

13, 1960.
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Oats 8 -Smokers' Articles, Net kldudilV '\rt^^
Fleet of America, me. B„...o. N.V FlledJan

FLEETLITE
Owner of Reg No 627.226.

For Glaied I)t>ors for Buildings Including Sliding. Jalousie

and Mirrored Type IHK)rs.

First use on or about Nov. 30, 1957^ ^^^

Qass 13 -Hardwere and Plumbing and

Tobacco Products

SN 85.2K1 Detroit Stamping Company. IVtrolt, Mich

Filed Nov 13. 1959.

SCUTTLE-BUTT
For Aah Trays and Parts Thereof

First use July 27, 1959. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Class 9 -Explosives, Rrearms, Equipments,
Steam-Rtting Supplies

and Projectiles

EEZ-IN

SN 85,576. Garelick Mfg. Co.. St. Paul Park. Minn Filed

Nov. 18. 19.">»

SN 87.877 Benjamin C. Hlgham. Vallejo. Calif. Mled Dec

23. 1959
For Marine Hardware.

First use September 19")2.

SN 89.472. Spraying Systems Co., Bellwood. III. Filed Jan.

21. I960

FIELDJET
For Hand Operated Implement for Cleaning nreanns Such

as Guns and Rifles.

First use Sept 1, 1959.

For Nozzles for Spraying Liquids.

First use on or about Jan. 31, 1956.

Qass 10 -Fertilizers

SN 87.9<t» I>ewls International Co. Newark, N J Filed

SN 89.473. Spraying Systems Co.. Bellwood. 111. Filed Jan.

21. I960.

DOCJET
I>ec. 24. l»r)9.

PEERLESS
For Nozzles for Spraying Liquids.

First use on or about June 24. 1957.

Owner of Reg No. 612.375.

For Cow Manure,

nrst use Nov 2. 1959.

SN 94,447 Lee Patten Seed Company. Jersey City. N J

Filed Apr. 7. 1960

COMBO
For Combination I>awn Food and Weedkiller.

nrst use Aug. 11, 1959.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 85.178 and SN 94.210

SN 89. 520. Remlnj^on Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport.

Conn Filed Jan. 22, 19«0.

powen-euioe
For Fastening Devices—Namely. Studs. Pins, and Bolts.

Adapted To Be Driven by the Combustion of a Propellent

Charge,

FMrst use Sept. 9, 1957.

Qass 12- Construction Materials

SN 74,617 Surface Research Corporation. Colninbus. Ohio

Filed May 27, 1951*

S.V 89.590. Leslie Co., Lyndhurst. N.J. Filed Jan. 25, 1960.

LESLIE-TOPPER
Owner of Reg. Nos. 560,044, 580.899. and 583.2fi7.

For Pressure Reducing Valves.

First use September 1958. ^

BEARCAT
For Concrete Curing Compound.

First use Apr. 7. 1959

u

SN 89.fil3. r.S. Industries. Inc.. Aiusa, Calif. Filed Jan.

2.'), 1960.

SN 83,486. I)lke-0 Seal, Incorporated, Chicago, 111 Filed

Oct 19. 1959

DIKE-0-PLASTIC
Owner of Reg. No*. 616.797 and 638.159.

For Plastic Compound for Filling or Repairing Ferrous.

Non-Ferrous, or Ceramic Surfaces,

First use Mar 5, 19.59.

m
^ ^ X

SN H8 385 Harold I. Goldsmith, d.b.a. Goldsmith Engineer- owner of Reg. No. 6.50,778.

ing A Chemical Company. Chicago. III. Filed Jan. 4, 19«(>. For Tubular Products—Namely. Steel Pipe Lined With

rwiT* A -KTCi 4 m:il7"D1i)f Cement or Concrete or Both, Steel Pipe Coated With Cement

lKAWo-A-1 HIl'lvM or Concrete or Both. Uncoated and Unllned Steel Pipe. Well

For Heat Conductive Putty. '

<'"•<>««. ?»«"« «"><« ^^^ f^^'^ff" »"*' J**'"^"

First use Oct. 8. 19.56.
First use June 1. 1959.
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SN 89.783 Pet^n. * Rusnell. Inc. Sprlnjcfteld, Ohio. Filed
Jan. 27, 1960.
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Class 17-TobiccD PmbcU
.S.\ 8H,.".<)2 Hoy (), KeUer, Wlni«ton-aal«»m, N.C Filed Dec

2. 1 «.".».

GOLDEN NUGGET
For CljtHrs.

Klrnt UM«» June 1, 19S7.

Owner of Rejc Nos. 352.327. 444.097, and .')41,68«

For Fastening DevlcM—Namely, Cllpw, Httcbex. and Cleats.
First use Sept. 22, 1959. on cllpt« and hitches.

Class 14 -Metals and Metal Castings and

Forgings

SN 86,4»7. HydrometaU, Inc.. ChlcaKO. HI. Filed Dec 2,

1959.

HYDRO-T-METAL
1

Owner of Rejc. .No. 77,670.

For Alloy of Zinc, Copper, and Titanium. In Sheet. Strip.

Bar, Extrusion, and Wire Fonns.
First use Nov. 11, 1959, as to the noods In sheet form

SN 86,74.') R. Fnerch, Cljjar- ojf Tobaksfabrlkk* r .V/S.
Aurhus, lienmark. Filed D»c. 7, 1959.

HANS CHRISTIAN
ANDERSEN

For Small Cigars.

First use (Jet. 28. 1959; In commerce Oct. 28, 1958.

*»* —^—

^

SN 87,386. H. TnlMr A CoapaBy, looorporatad, Bost.tn
Mass Filed Dm. IS. 1059.

PIPPINS
Owner of Reg. No. 76,058
For CMgara.

First use during January 1878

Cass 15-Oils and Creases
S.V 87.842 Alles k Fisher, Inc., Boston, Mass Filed Dec

23, 19.59.

SN 88,744. The Fed-Mart Corporation. San IMego. Calif „
CilALljtiN Gti

Filed Jan. 11. 1960.
l-.-r Cigars

First use Nov. 5, 1959.

FED-MART
For Qasollne. CMIa, and Transmission Fluids for Ise in

.\utomobllM.

Cliss 18— Medicines and Pliarmaceutical

First use July 1. 1957. SN 45,043 The Farm Bureau Cooperative Association. Inc.
Columbus. Ohio. Filed Jan. 31, 1958.

SN 89,251 Cities Senice Oil Company. NVw York. NY.
Filed Jan. 19, I960.

MARINE MASTER
For Gasoline.

First use on or about July 31, 1958.

HI-GRO BLEND
/

No claim Is made to the word "Blend" apart from the
mark as shown.

For Medicated Supplement for Pig Feed I'sed for Con-
trolling Worms

First use Jan. 24, 1958.

SN 90.709 Shell Oil Company, New York. NY Filed Feb s.v; -, o,,- i.- o w t

1,) iggy
*' J . SN .,l,20( hugene R. McLaughlin, d.b.a Northland Phar

oJtiiLtLLJh LLX
For Oils of Naphtbenic and I'araffinic Types Such as Rub-

ber Processing Oils.

First use Nov. 27. 1959
*

Qass 16- Protective and Decorative Coatings

S.N ,13,540. Staples Floorcraft Company. Inc., New York,
SY., assignee of Staples Floorcraft Company. New York.
NY. nied June 13, 1958.

MONO-REZ
For Liquid Floor Surfacing Material Which Is Applied to For .Medicinal Preparation for the Relief of Minor Skin

Industrial Flooring as a Means of Surface Protection Irritatious.
First use Feb. 24. 19;58. Kl„t use June 15, 1957.

June 14, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

SN 58 429 Kllen Kaye Laboratorie.. Inc , St. Paul, Minn., SN 78.726. Phami

assignee of L A K I>aboratorles. 8t. Paul, Minn. Filed Filed July 30, 1959

Sept 5, 1958
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acia Laboratories, Inc.. New York, N.Y.

^< VOX

For Hair Tonic for the Treatment and Control of DnndnitT

and Itchy Scalp.

First use Aug. 25. 1958.

SN 63,144 YomeUhu Manufacturing Co. Ltd
,

Shlbuyn k«.

Tokyo, Japan. Filed Nov. 24. 19.58.

For Line of Kthlcal Pharmaceutical Preparations.

First use July 23. 1951.

SN 80.1.59 Bristol-Myers Company, New York, N.Y. Filed

Aug 25. 1959.

COUNT FOUR
For Antacid Preparation.

First use June 22, 1959.

The Japanese letters shown are pronounced "Yomei" and

mean "tonic to be long-lived.- Without waiving any com

mon law rights, no claim is made to the Japanese letters

-tonic to be long-lived" apart from the mark as shown

owner of Japanese Reg. No. 80,730. dated July 29, 191ti

For Medicinal Tonic

SN 82,235 Johann G. W. Opfermann k Sohn, Bergisch-Qlad

bacti, Germany, nied Sept. 28. 1959.

PRIDON
Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on German application

filed Apr. 17, 19.59: Reg. No. 726,623, dated July 2. 1959.

For Medicines and Medicinal Bkln Creams and Ointments.

SN 75.167 Chugal Selyaku Kabuslilkl KaNha". <Mniokii,

Tokyo. Japan. FllHl Jun* 5, 1959.

II

t K xJ y i-y

HYDRONSAN

SN 83.210 C. B. Fleet Company, Incorporated. Lynchburg,

Va. Filed Oct. 14, 1959.

The Japanese characters represent the pronunciation of

the word "Hydroniian." Owner of Japanese Reg. No 47r.,957, (»wner of Reg. Nos. 315,0»7 and 590,589. I

dated Feb 20 1906 For Pharmaceuticals— Naniely. Sodium Phosphate I sed as

For Sodium Glnci.ronate laonlcotinyl Hydrazone for Thera „ Laxative, Purgative, and Hepatic Stimulant
.
Disposable

„P y^ Knema Init : and Disposable Rectal Unit Comprising a Dose

II ^—^.i.»_— of Theophylline Monoethanolamine as a Coronary Vasodi

.. ,. i> „„.,.„ lator. and a» Bronchodllator, and as Diuretic,

SN 76.221. Jure Holding Company 8.A.. Pananm. Panama.
""^^^-^^^ „^^ Apr 23, 1957.

nied June 22, 19W.

NEGATOL
For Panamanian Reg No. 3,727. dated Dec. 9. 19..2.

For Complex Colloid-Like. Antiseptic. Astringent. Hacterl

ridal. I>ehydrating. Styptic, Pharmaceutical Preparati.m in

Liquid. Ointment, Tablet and Powder Form.

SN 87,760. Xttrium laboratories. Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed

I>ec 21. 1959.

POLY-STRESS
THERAPEUTIC

The word "Therapeutic" is disclaimed except in combina-

tion with the word "Poly-Stresa."

For Balanced Vitamin and Mineral Supplement for the

Treatment of Nutritional Detldencies.

First use Nov. 9, 1956.

SN 77.316. People* Drug Stores. Incorporated. Washington,

DC Filed July 8, 1959.
SN 88,5.50. Lloyd Brothers, Inc.. Cincinnati. Ohio Filed

Jan 6, 1960.

PEOPLES L.B. 12

Owner of Reg No. 227,440.

For Linseed Oil for Medical I'se

First use at leaat as early as 1930.

Owner of Reg. No 319,691.

For Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations—Namely.

Vitamin Concentrate Absorbed on a Resin Base.

First use on or about Oct. 7, 19.59.
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SN 88,800. The Purdue Frederick Compuny. NVw York, NY. SN 78.105. AC*" InduMtHea. Incorporated. New York, NY.
Filed Jan. 11. 1»6<) Filled July 22, 1909.

DECORYZIN
For F'reparatlon To Combat the SyiiiptoiiiN of tlit' Coininoii

Cold

First use Dec. M. l&r)9. Erco
SN 90,493 The Colunibua Pharmacal Company. Colunibus,

Ohio, nied Feb 8. I960.

For KlevatlDK Trallern.

First une Mar. 1, 19.57.

MEPHAMIDE
S.V SO.T.-iO MIdaH. Inc , ChlcaRO, III. Filed Sept 2, 19.">9

MIDAS
For Preparation Which Ih Csed a« an Analgesic, Anti

"*"*'• "^ "*»•' ^•"- 820.322. 681,974, and nthnrs

spasmodic, and Antirheumatic.
' *•""" ^«'^'> «*'"'* ^"^ ^ '*' '" ABtomoblles

First u.He on or about Aug. 4, 1959.First use Dec. 1. 19.'^2.

Class 19- VehidM

SN 64,(K)6. Joy ManufacturlnK Company, PlttsburKh. I'»

Filed Dec. 10, 1958.

SN 82,024 Athey I>roductH Corporation, Clilr«K<>. HI Fllt-d

(»ct. ."), 19.">9

CUhafjJiuu

Owner of Rejr Nos .')«4,«."il, .57.1, .")14, and .')«6,.">2S

For Load Hauling Trnllers.

nrst use May 20. 1959

SN H.'>,8;{7 Fdldaway Trailers, Inc.. Salt Lak»- City. Itali

Fllfd Nov 2.5. 1».')9.

FOLDAWAY
For Collapsible Trailers

First use June 12, 19.59.

?
For Shuttle Cara, Truckti for Kerf-Cuttlng Machines.

Itlllty Trucks, and Parts for All of Said Aforetnt-ntloned SN 8fl,55.5. C K. Erlckson Co., Inc., I>es Moines, Iowa F1I<mI

Apparatus. D.-c .<, 19.")9

First use Apr. 1, 1M7.

SN 64,277. Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, Sati

Jose. Calif. Mled Dec. 15, 19.')8.

I

FLITE-^LIN
For Motor Trucks and Hand Trucks for Servlclns; Air

planes While They .\re on the (iround. ,

First use Sept. 2.1, 1958.
*

For Self Propelled Vehicle of the Cart Type.
First use Oct. 6, 1959.

\

SN 75,81«. Yard-Man, Inc., Jackson, Mich. Filed June l."..
•'^•'^' Hrt,55« C K Krlckson Co, Ino

,
I »es MoUus. Iowa

1959 PMled I>er A. 1959

YARD-STER
For Motor Driven C^hlld's Automobile.

First use Feb. 1.1. 1959.

SN 7«.156. Richard L. Bulow, d.b.a. Hulow Klectric Com
pany. Oak Park. Mich. Filed June 22. 19.'.9

SEA-TOW
'

1

For Underwater Propulsion Vehicle.

First use Nov. 10, 1958.

For Self Propelled Vehicle of the Cart Type.
First use Oct '{. 1959.

June 14, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE
8N 86.849 Travellte Trailer Company of Texas, Fort fl^mm Jl ^

Worth, Tex Filed Dec 7, 1959. VWH Al "
TM 59

Apparatus, Alackints,

and Sapplies

SN 64,(Kt5. Joy Manufacturing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Filed Dec 10, 1958

The drawing Is lined for red.

For House Trallent.

First us*. Nov 15. 1945. For Molded and/ or Synthetic Rubber Covered Electric

^^ Power and Communication Connectors for Mines, Quarries,
Oil Fields, Railroads, General Industrial Applications and

SN 90,022 The Dayton Rubber Company, Dayton, Ohio Military Ises ; Mine Electric Power Distribution Systems,
Cable Repair Vulcanlzers, Track Switch Throwers, Carbon
Resistance Heaters for Brazing and Soldering, and Mine
Signal Lights and Switches,

nrst use Apr 1, 1947.

Filed Feb 1. liWO

!!

MULTI-MILE
-!l

Owner of Reg No .560.428

For Automobile Seat Covers.

First use De<- 14. 19.59

SN «9,78.V AudliHlyne. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Filed Mar.
18, 1959.

STEREODYNE
SN »0,(»92 Moog Industries, Inc., St Louis, Mo Filed Feb

1, 195<».

For StereoplnmU- Pick Ip Cartridges.

First use Dec. 1, 1958.

TRUCK-BUOY
II

For Automotive Accessory Kits- Namely, Hollow Rubber
Spring and Mounting Parts Therefor for Attachment to

Axle for Support of Vehicle Frame, or to Frame for Contact

With Axle

Flrht use Oct. 8. 1959.

S.V 73.9.X8. Roby W. La Marche, d.b.a. La Marche Sales
Company, Wakefield. R.I. Filed May 18, 1959.

SN 90.122. Triangle Metal Products. Inc.. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Filed Feb 1. H«>0

RAFT-O-FUN
For Marine Switches
First use Mar 28. 1958.

For Pontoon Bimt.

First UH«. May 1. 1957.

SN 90.181. P It R Manufacturing Company. Phlladelphlii,

Pa Filed Feb 2. 1!«W)

SCOPE-DOLLY
For Instrument Carts.

First use Jan 14. 19«0.

S.V 75.881 .American Enka Corporation, Enka. N.C., assignee
of The Rex Corporation. West Acton. Mass Filed June
1«. 1959.

IU:X -ARRAY
For Photorectlflers.

First us*" Feb 19. 1959.

SN 90.,14(V McCauley Industrial CoriH»r«tlon. Dayton. Ohio
Filed Feb. 4, IWiO

JET-FLOW
For Propellers for l.'se on .\lrplanes.

First use July 29, 1»59.

TM 755 O (J g

SN 7fi.l4it Heckinan Instruments, Inc.. Fullerton. Calif.

Filed June 22. 1959.

BECKMAN
Owner of Reg. .Vos. «14.;}87 and 618,592.
For Voltage Regulators, Components and Parts for Tem-

porary or Test Structures of Ser>'0 Systems, Rotating Servo
Components. Power Supplies. Electrochemical Electrodes.
Amplifiers. Multi-Position Rotary Switches. Delay Lines.
Transducers. Potentiometer Terminals, Centrifuge Apparatus,
and Component Parts of Each of the Foregoing Sold Sep-
arately Therefrom.

Mrst use In October 1935.
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8N 76,510. 8*00 Compsny, Inc., 8t. Loul*. Mo. Filed Jun*

~ SS. 1M».

TRI-VEYOR
For Electrical Food Storage. Warming, and Serving.

First am May 27, 1069.

SN 84.600. Radio Corporation of America. New York. N.Y.
Filed Nov. ."\, 1959

BIM
For Kleotric and Electronic Apparatua for Innpertl<>n of

Food ContentM of Contalnera.

Flrvt use at lesHt aa early a* D««. 18. 1958.

SN 77,975. Walker Electrteal Company, Inc. Atlanta. (Ja.

Filed July 17, 19C9. SN 85,138. The Kneitiley Electric Company. Toledo, («il(

Filed Nov 12, 1959.

^6ive/b
For Electrical Swltchboarda and Switchboard Kqiilpnient

First use July 5, 195«.

For KectlfierH.

Flrnt UMe Nov. 2, 1059.

SN 91,4.")4 The Sanipnon Company, Chicago. III. Filed Feb

SN 80.604. WeHtlnghoutte Electric Corporation. Pittsburgh,

Pa. Filed Aug. 31. 1959.

::i. 19W)

SAMCO
For Klectronlc Tuben and Tran»li»tor Matterlen.

F'trxt line r>ec. 11. 1959, on electronic tubew.

SN 91.718 J M, Trttte-nbach, Chicago, III Klle<i Feb .'ft.

15><M)

Owner of Reg. Noh. 111,113. 569.067, and othert*.

For Electrical Motora. Electrical Oeneratont. Motor-Gen

erator Sets, Electrical Rectifiers Including Ignltronn, F:ie<'

trie Control Apparatus Indadlng Motor ControU, Electrical

Voltage Regulators. Magnetic Brakes. Electric Welders. Flee

trical Converters, Electric Ranges. Electric Roasters and

Dishes Therefor, ^Mectric FYy Pans. Electric Irons of Both

the Steam and I>ry Types, Electric Percolators. Electric

Food Mixers, Electric Food Waste I)lsp<isers, Electric Pish

washers, Electric Water Heaters. Electric Water (\><)lers.

Electric Dehumldlflers. Electric F'ans, Mectrtc Vacuum
Cleaners. Electric Heaters. Electric Heating Elements, Elec

trie Sheets and Blankets. Radio Transmitter and Receiver

Sets Including Portable ReeelTer*. Phonographs and HIkI"

Fidelity F^quipment. TeleTlslon R#celTer S«»ts Including Port

able Types, Airborne Antennas. Electronic Tubes. F^lectrlc

Lamps. Christmas Tree Buibs. Transformers, Electrical Cir-

cuit Breakers and Circuit Contactors. F^lectrical Circuit

Breaker Reclosers. Switchgear Including the Metal Clad

Type. Switchboards. Power Control Panels, Lightning Ar

restem. Electrical Cutouts. Proximity Limit Switches, Safety

Switches. Electrical Protective Relays. Test Switches. Elec

trical Capacitors. Magnetic Ampliflers, Transistors, Trarnt^

ducton, Static Control Modules. F^lectric Motor Operated

Oate Valves. L'ltrasonic Cleaning Apparatus.

First use at least as early as Sept. 1, 195.-. ; .luly 191<»

in a dllTerent display.

PERMADYNE
F'or Kiirphones.

First use May 1. 19.'>9

Class 22 — Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods

.SN 47.2H(). International I>atex Corporation, l>uver, Del

Filed .Mar 7. 1»5H.

LIVING
F'or Novelty and Toy I>oll8,

First use Mar 7, 19.'>7.

SN 74.0.t9 Gambit F:nterprises. Inc.. New York, NY Filed

May 19, !».'>»

NUMERO
F'or PlaylnK Hoard and Tiles Sold as n Set for I'lnylnc a

diecker Type (iatne

First use Feb 1. 1».'>9.

SN 82.484. Slgmund Cohn Corp=: Mount Vernon. NY Filed

Oct 1 1950
^^' '^'***'**' ^^' ^ ^'"'* Rubber Corp, Los Antfeles, Calif.

^fofu
Filed May IW. 19.')tt

vee ICOSAHEDRON
F'or Halls <>f All Types I'sed In Sports.

For Deatructible MeUllic Member for I'se In Interniptln*: •"''""t ""•' -^'«<" '•• ^^^'^

an Electric Circuit. __^^^^^^__
First use Aug. 18. 1060.

SN 74,2(19 Technical Ventures Company, Detroit, Mich
F'lled May 21, 1950.

SN S3.387. Westlngbouse Electric Corporation. Pittsburgh,

Pa. Filed Oct. 15. 1069. BLUE CHIP
VALVEX

F'or F^quipiiient Sold as a I'nit for Playiug u Stock Market

For Lightning Arresters for Electrical Transformers. Hoard Game.

First use on or about June 1055. First use Jan 2n. 19.'>9.
'

'

1 I
I
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SN T4,002. Truman B. Shaw, d.b.a. Shaw Tackle Company, fl^, 23— GrtlorV. MnlliltttrY- aild Took,
Montevallo. Ala. filed June 1. 19.50. .

^' "
and Parts Theroof

For Fishing Lure.

First use Apr. 1. 1060.

SN 75.581. Puritan Cordage Mills. Louisville, Ky

June 11. 1059.

Filed

F'or Water Ski Tow Bars. Tow Bridles and Tow Ropes

and Floats.

First use Nov. 4. 1958.

SN 52.609. Compagnie Genera le d'EtectPO-Ceramlque, Paris.

France. Filed Apr 2;i, 1958.

caoc
Owner of French Reg. No. 464.047. dated Apr. 5, 1957

(Seine) ; Natl. Inst. No. 88.198.

F'or Lathe Tools and Cutting Tools of Ceramic Materials.

Particularly of Concrete Alumina.

SN 60, .342. Cass Screw Machine Products Company. Minne-

a|K)llH, Minn Filed Oct. 9, 1058.

LEC-O-LIFT

~~^^^^"^
For Hydraulic Lifts for Outboard Motors.

SN 78,984 F'lorida Fishing Tackle Mfg Co , Inc . St Peters First use Sept 17. 19.'>8.
,

burg, Fla Filed Aug. 4. 1960. .^__«__
'

DAJlvIvAC*U LIA SN 61.746. Swingllne, Inc., Long Island City. NY. Filed

Owner of Reg No. 810.314. f>tf :<1. IS'^S

F'or Fishing Tackle and Accessories Therefor.

First use June 2S. 10)3. ^Q

t.-«i J *"'"' Stapling Machines.
SN 87,;i92. Malquet FJnterprises, Washington. DC. F^led

Kjrst use Oct. 1, 1958.
Dec 11, 1050.

nViHUO r V/IVHiAV
^^. ^^^j^,. j^y Manufacturing Company. Pittsburgh, Pa

No claim Is made to "Poker" except in the association ^.^^^^ j^^^ ^^ j^^.g

shown.
F'or Equipment Sold as a I'nit for Playing a Card Game
First use Nov. 26. 1059.

SN 88,04.') Irwin Corporation, New York, NY. Filed I>ec ^

28, 1959.

IRWIN
Owner of Reg. No. 688.607.

F'or Clilldrens Toy Garden Sets. Children's Beach and

Sand Toy Sets. Flying and Action Toys. Croquet Sets. Toy

Baseball Bats and Baaeballs, Toy Footballs. Toy Badminton

Sets. Toy Tennis Srts and Racquets, Toy Tennis Balls, Toy

Jal Alal Baskets. Toy 1.41 Crosiie F^quipment, Toy Practice

Golf Equipment. Toy Boats. Toy Games, Roller Skates, Toy

Bowllnjc Sets, Dolls. Toy Skeet Launchers, Automatic Pitcher

for Baseball Batting Practice. Hoops, Toy Horseshoes,

Wheeled Toys and Toy Vehicles. Wheel Toy Rets. Toy Hell

copter. Pull Toy Animals. Toy Guns and Pistols, Floating

Toy Animals.

First use In lO.'W.

SN 88.209. Donald L. Blaha, d.b.a. Hltwell Manufacturing

('(.inpany. Berwyn. Ill Filed Dec. 30, 1059.

HITWELL
F'or Backstop for Use Primarily In the Practice of Varlixis

Sports Such as Ba»<eball, Golf. Tennis and the Like

First use F'eb Ifi, 1959.

SN 8SJ004. Lines Bros. Limited, London, England.

Jan 14. 1960.

Filed

SPOT-ON
For Scale Model Toys of All Tjpf*.

First use Mar 5. 1959; In commerce Mar .">, 19.'>9.

F'or Air Motors, Carpullers, Compressors. Continuous

Miners -Namely, .\pparatus for IMslntejtratlng Mineral

Veins: Conveyors, I>rill8, Hoists, Kerf Cutting Machines,

Bugdusters, Pavement Cutters. Postpullers. Sheaves, Timber

Setters, Loading Machines and Dust Collectors, and Parts

for All of Said Aforementioned Apparatus.

First use Apr. 1, 1947.

SN 74,.i.'»9. American Metal Products Company. Detroit.

Mich. Filed May 25, 1959.

FIBERGLIDE

F'or Machinery Parts—Namely, Bearings, Ball Joints, and

Slides. Made of Metal and Having a Low F'rkllon Bearing

Surface Thereon Made Frvm a Resin.

First use May «, 19.".9. t
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SN 77,886. Afro-Test K4)ulpuient Company, Inc., Dallai*, SN g»,3«l. Manufacturlni; InHtruinent and T(h>1 Corpora

T«. F\\^ July 17, IWD. tlon, Clifton, N.J. FIIimI Jan. 20. 1960.

REV-KAST 2000
For Machine for Making Metnl CaxtinRH.

Firm une Sept. 16, li>r)9.

.^^N Hy,42S» Gaudy (\>i)ipany, Owatonna, .Minn. Filed Jiiii

21, !»«(•

RO-BANDER
For Machines for Treatlnjt and Polishing Surfaces by

Rombardlng the Surfaceit With a Jetted Slurry Mixture of

Mlcronlc GUhm Sphered and a Liquid Cleaning Medluui.

First uf«e June 8, 1959.

For Grnn liar Material Spreaders.

Flr«t use Nov. 1, 1958.

SN 78,032. I-T-E Circuit Breaker Company. Phlladt- Iphla.

, Pa. Filed July 20, 1959.

COMPREX
For Pressure Kxchangers and Supercharsers.

First use in February 19.')8.

SN 89,491 Cole ProduetH Corpormtlon. Chlcafo. Ill Filed

Jan. 21, 1!)»U).

FIREBALL

SN 80,737 National Automotlre Wholesalers Association.

Atlanta, Ga. Filed Sept. 2. 1969. COLLKCTIVK MARK

For Coin-Operated Beverajr^ IMspenitlng Machine.
First use Se|it IH, 1959.

SN 89,.')88 Keller k Knapplch, G m b.H , Augsburj:, Oer
many Filed Jan 2.'., I960.

UDS
For Automotive Parts, Kqulpment, Accessories, and Sup

plies—Namely, Exhaust System I'arts, Water Pumps, and

Fuel Pumps.
First use Mar. 11, l»r)8.

SN 8."),069. Yeomans Brothers Company, Melrose Park, 111

Filed Nov. 10, 1959.

YEOTRONIC
' For Control Equipment for Pneumatic Ejectors.

First use April 1959.

Owner of German KeK .No. 601.368, dated Sept 28, 19.")0.

For Typewriters.

SN 85,070. Yeomans Brothers Company, .Melrose Park, 111.

Filed Nov 10, 1959

YEOMINUTOR
For Sewage Processing I'nlt.

First use September 19.'>9.
,

SN 89,602 K. P. Phelps Agency, Inc , New York, NY
Filed Jan 25, 1960.

Beaucourr
For Typewriters.

First use on or about .Nov. 30, 1959.

SN 86,597. S A S Corrugated Paper Machinery Co. Inc

Brooklyn, NY Filed I>ec. 3, 1969.

CORRUBINER
For Paper Corrugating and Combining Machine.

First use Nov. 5. 1959.

S.N 89,971 I'nlversal Oil Products Company, I)es Plalnes,

III Filed Jan 29, 1960.

PURZAUST
For Exhaust Gas Converter and Muffler.

First use Jan 21, 1960.

SN 89,037. H. S. Watson Company, Emeryville. Calif Filed

SN 89,977 Sarah E. I^andon, d.b.a. S. K I^ndon Co.

Joshua Tree. Calif. Filed Jan. 28, 1960.

Jan. 14, 1960.

HIDE-A-GATE
SLIK

For Tailgate Elevator-Loaders for Trticks.

First use Nov. 30, 1959.

For Tninbling Barrel Apparatus for Effecting Polishing of

Stones, Kemoval of Burrs From Metal Parts, and the Like.

First use on or about Oct. 16, 1958.

18, 1960.

SN 89,107 .\gria-werke Maschinenfabrik M->ckm(u.i Qass 24— Laundrv ApoliaiKes mmI Madiliies
G.m.b.H., Mookmuhl, Wurtteml>erg, Germany. Filed Jaii

SN 86.877 Edward C Coreyale, d b a. Dixie Laundry Ma
chlnery Co, Montgomery, Ala. Filed Dec 8, 1959.

V/M AUTOMAT
For Coin Operated Commercial Laundry Washers.

Firnt uae on or about Mar. 11, 1939.

^-y '
-
/ C

Owner of German Reg. No. 727,630, dated Aug. 1, 1959

For Agricultural Machines, Vehicles, and Implements.

JUNE 14. 1960
I
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Mm «%M mm J _ ^_J C-!-,-»tl:* SN 88.480. Nuclear Development Corporation of America,

Qass 26— Measuring and scieRtitic white piams. ny Fued jan v i9«o

Appliances
| INDACHRON

SN 77 892. Ampler Corporation. Carle Place, NY Filed For Electro-Chen.lcal Elapsed Time Indicating Apparatus.

Julyl7, 195»
First use Dec. 1.19.59.

AMPLEX
SN 90,087. C. C. Meredith k Company. Limited, StreetsvUle,

Ontario, Canada. Filed Feb. 1, I960.

For Photo Electrtc Control Apparatua for Switching Elec-

tric Lights On and Off at a Predetermined Light Intensity.

First use June 1956; In commerce Dec. 28, 1959.

For Photo Flashbulbs

First use 194S.

SN 77,893 Amplex Corporation, Carle Place. .NY Filed

July 17. 1959.

Qass 28- Jewelry and Predous-Metal Ware

SN 72,482. W. R. Cobb Company. Providence, R.I. Filed

Apr. 29, 1969.

For Photo Flashbulbs

First use 1951

SN 78,877 Fred K. Klingler Company, Los Angeles, Calif

Filed Aug. 3, 1959.

F'or Jewelry- for Personal Wear or Adornment, not Includ

ing Watches, and Jewelers' Findings—Namely, Attaching

Kings, Bone Screws, Bows, Button Backs, Braided Cord, Bead

Cord, Clasps, Cuff Link Backs. Chains, Coin Mountings, Ear

Wires, Ear Screws, Ear Clips, Earringt, Guard Chains. Links,

Pin Stems, Pin Hacks. Swivels, Spring Rings. Safety

Catches and Snaps, Made In Whole or In Part of Precious

Metal or Plated With the Same
First use In August 1957.

SN 85.660. Dansk I>eslgns Inc.. Great Neck. N.Y. Filed

Nov. 19, 1959.

TJ0RN
The word "Tjom" means "Hawthorne" in Danish.

For Sterling Silver Flatware and Table Ware.

First use Oct. 14, 1959.

The drawing 1* lined for pink or red. but no claim Is made

to color.

For Diazio Paper. Cloth or Film, for Producing Direct

Positive Prints From Translucent or Transparent Line Orig-

inals by Contact Printing and Ammonia Vapor Development.

V\nt use on or abont Dec. 1, 1955.

SN 86,328. Paul Frank Rothstein, d.b.a. Enchanted Beauty,

Philadelphia, I'a Filed Nov. .30, 1959.

SN 84,528. Foster Gnint Co.. Inc., Leominster. Mass. Filed

Nov 3. 1959.
II

i

Foster Grant
For Sunglasses,

ilrst us«> Oct H, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 672.488.

For Jewelry for Personal Wear or Adornment (not Includ-

ing Watches), Including Rings, Bracelets, Pins, Earrings.

and Other Diamond. Pearl, and Blrthstone Jewelry

First use Feb. 19, 1958.

Qass 29 -Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters

SN 84 962 Burke A James. Inc., Chicago, III. Filed Nov. 4, SN 87.268. Old Tappan Products, Inc.. Old Tappan, NJ
'

19^,9 Filed I>ec 14, 1959

DRI-MASTER MANI-GRIP
For Photographic Equipment and Supplies Namely. Owner of Reg. No. 594,227

Dryers *'**'' Hand Brushes. '

First use about or before Jan. 1, 1956 Elrst use Nov 16. 1959

I >
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Oms 30-Crocktry, EartlitiwMr*, aail '^.ti'^. ,?' JS!""**"*"*
'""^"' ""*•"*• ^

SN 84.M1. The Zents. HnntlBCtoa. lod. ni«4 Nov. 9. 1M».

"GURGL-JUG"
For Cormale PIteber.

First mm Oct 1*. l»St.

uass 31 ^*nRMt mm Rtiiifaiiltij

SN 87.692. The Btmeo Corporation. Salt Lake City. Utah.

PUed Dec 21. 1»S9.

EIMCOBELT
Owner of Reg. No*. a33.09», CSLTSS. and others.

Por FUtratloa Apparatua.
First nae Nor. 23. 1999.

Oats 32-FNraitHra awl UiMstary

8N 77.744. Hamilton COseo. Inc.; Cohimbiia. Ind. Filed

July 15. 1959.

COSCO
Owner of Beg. Nos. 518.072, 028.481. and otbera.

Por Foldlag Play Peoa for Children.

FlrM oae N«t. 27, 1957.

For Axial FloW Fanii Harlof CaHinga and Stationary
Vanes for MoTlng Air, Oxygra ' Oenerators for Producing
Oxygen From Atmoitpberte Air. and Parta for All of Said
Aforementioned Apparatui*.

First une Apr. 1, 1947.

SN 75.150. American Air Filter Company. Inc., Loulsrllle.
Ky. Piled June 5. 1959.

SN 81.615. Bernard Oloekler North East Co.. North EaKt.

Pa. PUed Sept. 18. 1959.

No registntloa rtghta are claimed fsr the reprenentatlon

of the goods except w^en used with the other features of the

mark. Applicant disclaims the word "Rak" In lU trademark
apart from the mark as shown.
For Adjostable Metal Storage Rack System and PartH and

Accessories Therefor, Drire-In, Drire-Thru, and Reel Tyi>e

Storage Backs and Parts and Accessories Therefor, Live Stor-

age Rack Systems Which Include Conveyor Supportn, Pallet

Stops, Conveyors.

First use June 17, 1959.

For Central Station Heating and Cooling I'nita, Colls. Con-
dennerw. Cooling Towersi, Liquid Chillers, Heating Equip-
ment—Including Propeller Fan Unit Heaters, Console I'nlt

Heaters, and Pinned Radiation and Convectom—and Pans
and Bloweri).

First use Apr. 22, 1959.

SN 87,388. The Willlamsoo Company. Cincinnnti. Ohio,
nied Dec. l.">, 1959.

WINTERMATIC
For Hot Air Heating SyHtems and Parts Thereof.
First use Dec. 2. 1959.

SN 81.789. Consider H. Wlllett, Inc., Louisville. Ky. Filed

Sept. 21, 1959.

MT HOLLY
For Dining Room Furniture—Namely, BuffetH, Chalrx, Cup-

boards, China Cupboards, Comer CablnetH, Servers, and
Tables ; Bedroom Furniture—Namely. BedH, Bed Canopl*>fi.

Chairs. Chests. Dressers. Dressing Tables, Mirrors, Night
Stands, and Vanities ; and Miscellaneous Household Furni-
ture—Namely. Book Cases. Book Racks, Chairs, De«ks, Love
Seats, Ottomans, Sofas, and Coffee, Drop-Leaf, Knd, Lamp,
Tavern and Television Tables.

First use Ang. 27, 1959.

Oau 34- HMtiiHI, UfbtiH, airi VeatMiig

Apfaralas

SN 30,291. The F6undry Equipment Company, Cleveland.
Ohio. Filed Apr. 24. 1958.

aass35-Bdtiag, Hose, MacMiiery Pack-

ing, and NoRMetallic Tiros

SN .\9,.5«4. Perfect Circle Corporation, Hagerstown, Ind.
Piled Sept. 2.'>, 1958.

PERFECT CIRCLE
Owner of Reg. Nos. 815,621. .%88.830, and otherK.

Por Valve Seals.

First une Jan. 15, 1958; Oct. .3, 1921, on related goods.

SN 70,505. National Cooperatives, Inc., Albert Leo, Minn.
Piled Mar. 30, 1959.

JET-ACTION
CO-OP CotunPt/^ZijJuuAii H

For Core and Mold Ovens for the Foundry InduNtry.
First use Jan. 24, 1957.

Owner of Reg. No. 386.373. i

F'or Tires. I

Plrnt u»e July 20, 1963; December 1929 as to "Co-Op.

June 14, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM «r>

SN 75.180. Leandro W. T«uarkln. Monsey. .N.Y. Mled SN 72.932. Chippewa Paper Products Co.. Inc., Chicago^ IlL

. - a rwm r il<Hj May ^, iiJ»>y.
June 4, lwftS>.

'

ULTRATRAC^ COTTON-PAK
For Camelback and Tlra Repair Materials.

First use May 25. 1959.

\ II

For Corrugated Sheet Material Made of Cotton FMb«'rK for

Wrupplng, Packing and for Making Packing ContiiJiiers.

Klrwt u>*f Apr. 28. 1959.

SN 76,857. The Cr\i8hpro<rf Tubing Company. Mrt'oinb. Ohio

t^led July 1, 1959.

CRUSHPROOF
SN 74,789. Ri'dl-Rpcord Payroll Syt*teinx Incorporated.

Valley Stream. N.Y. Filed May 29, 1959.

For Corrugated Flexible Rubber Hone.

First une Oct. 23, 1950.

Oass 36- Masical hstniiiiMits aiMl SuppKes

SN 6:{,203 Aniertc-an Klectronicn. Inc .
Lo« Angelen, Calif

Filed Nov 2tt, 1958.

I

Owner of Reg. No. 369,488.

For Loose-Leaf Binders. Card Index Record BooUh, and

Payroll Books.

Firwt utte April 1938.

SN 76,47.>. Fabrlque Suisse de Crayons Cnrnn d'Aclie 8.A.

Geneva. Swltierland. Piled June 25, 1959.

For Klectronlc and Acoustical Recording Kgulpment

Namely, Magnetic Recorders and Play Back Kqiilpment. and

Amplifying. Mixing, Reproducing, Monitoring, and Micro

phone Kqulpment SulUble for I se Therewith.

nrxt une Dec. 21, 1949.

Priority Ik claimed under Sec. 44(d) on SwIhm Reg. No

174, »."..•<. dated Mar 10. 19.'>9.

For Color Crayons. Color Pencils, and Pencils In General

II

SN 80,076. Dr Plate, G.m.b.H., Bonn, Oeniiany Filed Au»r

24, 1«5».

PLATIL
owner of German Keg No. 6.11,527, dated I>er. 12, 19r.2

For Synthetic Monofilaments for Stringing of Musical

Instruments.
j|

SN 81.562 Hamaiond Organ Company. Chicago. III. Filed

SN 76.810. International Business Machines Corporation.

New York, N.V Filed June 30, 1959.

PORT-A-PUNCH
Owner of Reg, No. 680,417.

For Data Processing Cards.

First use June 2, 1958.

SN 76,817. Maple I.#af Manufacturing Co., Inc.. New York.

NY. nied June M). 1959.

Sept. IT. 19.59.

EXTRAVOICE
"NON-SLIP"

For Klectrical Musical Instruments of the Organ Type.

First use Aug. 26. 1959.

Owner of Reg No. 629,.531.

For Stationery—Namely. Writing Paper. Stenokrraphers

Notebooks.

Mrst \ise Sept. 1, 19.53.

Class 37-Paper and! Sutioaery

SN 58,479 Zephyr .\mericaB Corporation. New York, NY
Filed Sept. 5. 1958.

SN 77.182 Western Tablet k Stationery Corporation. Day

ton. Ohio. Filed .Tiily H. 1959.

JOT-IT

II

•FILE

<)wner of Reg No 71.102.

For Kefillable Memoranduiii I{<Miks.

First we Jiin 20. 1W5H.

SN 79..H42. Howard Paper Mills, Inc.. I>ayton, Ohio. Filed

A\ic 11. 15»5!t

DAYTON CLASPNo registration rights are claimed for the notation "V-

Flle' apart from the mark shown and applicant waives none

of Its common-law or other rights in said notation owner Applicant disclaims the word "Clasp apart from the mark

of Reg No. .546.707. "\'''T' ,. v^ ,

For Visible Card Filing I»evice J-r Kraft ^-"-"<>P-;

First use Sept. 2, 1958. > »"» "•" '" "^ «»""" ^^^^
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8N 87.S96. Anrey Corpormtlon. Ctalcago. III. Filed Dec. 16. 8N 76,521. Sinclair Reflnlsff Company, New York, N.Y.
1*00. KlledJune 25, l&r)9.

TRANSO ECON-0-MAILERS
Owner of Reg. No«. 228,596, 2.%3,871, and 500,740
For Malllnf Envelopeti.

First QM Nov. 9. 1959.

Oass 3B-Priiits and Piibficatioiis

8N 53,462. Th« American Automobile Association (Incorpo-
rated), Waatalngton. D.C. Piled June 13, 1958

AAA

Swclam

Owner of Reg. No .503,230.

For HouKc Orjfan.

First use April 1959.

8N 77,349. The AHRociatlon of American Battery Manufac-
turers, Inc., Kant Orange, N.J. Filed July 9, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 403,370, 547.321, and 629,128.
For Printed Maps, Printed Touring and Route Informa-

tion, Pamphietti Published From Time to Time, Printed Books
and EMrectories Published Annually and From Time to Time.
Periodical Publications, Printed Signs, Posters, Exposed Mo
tton Picture Film and Television Film Slldt^. and Strip Maps
and Groups of Strip and Other Maps. Such as Maps of Cities.
Arranged To Depict a Continuous Highway Route and Con-
taining Other Information of Interest to Travelers, Bound
as a Unit

First use Jan. 11, 1910, Por Letterheads. Year Books, Service Manuals, and Other

^__^______
' Printed Matter Issued by the Association.

First us^ July 8, 1959. '

SN 73,201. Coupon Magazine, Inc., New York, NY. Filed
May 8, 1959.

C O "CJr F^ O IsT
MAGAZINE

No claim Is made to the use of the word "Magazine" apart
from the trademark as shown. The drawing is lined for
the color red but no claim Is made to the particular color.
For Consumers' Magazine Published Every Two Months or

From Time to Time.
j

First use Jan. 14, 1959.
'

I

SN 77,615, The Torrington Manufacturing Company, Tor-
rinjrton. Conn, nied July 13, 1959.

THE ENGIN-AIR
For Technical Trade Bulletin Issued Periodically and Dis-

tributed to Applicant's Salesmen, Customers, and others.
First us^ on or about June 20, 1959,

SN 74,152. Putman Publishing Company. Chicago, III

Filed May 20, 1959.

SN 77,711. Anichem Products, Inc., Ambler, Pa Filed July
15, 1959.

Owner of Reg No. 679,837.

For Bulletins Issued From Time to Time, Printed Techni-
cal Data, and House Organs Issued From Time to Time.

First use during March 1958.

SN 82,7.'U Kenneth Y. Stevenson, d.b.a. Ken, Largo, Fla.
Filed Oct. 5, 1959.

For Public Relations Periodical Designed To Interpret
Chemicals and the Chemical Industry.

First use Apr. 1, 19.'S9.

SN 75,733. Investment Research Inc., Chicago. Ill, Filed

June 15, 1959.

PRODUCT PROFILES

For Leaflets Relating to Development of New Industrial For Books of Mathematical Tables Relating Time Spied •

Products. and DisUnce.
First use May 26. 1959. First use Aug. 28. 1959. I
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SN 82.742. Aperture, Inc . Rochester, N.V., assignee of Minor SN 88.692. Donald L, .Snrtell. d.b.a. Drum Major Magazine,

White, Rochester, NY Filed Oit. 5. 1959. Janesvllle, Wis Filed Jan, 8, 1960.

For Magazine Published From Time to Time
First use Mar 15. 1952.

SN 85,697 mited World Films, Inc., New York. NY Filed

Nov 19, 1959.

Owner of Reg No. .'^88,277,

For IVveloped Motion Picture Hlms.
First use Nov. 17, 1959

For Magazine Section,

t'lrst use In or about October 1957.

SN 85,977 International Paint C<mipan,v, Inc. New York,

NY nied Nov 24, 1959.

THE "INTERNATIONAL"
PROPELLER

For Publication of the Nature of a House Organ Issued

at Irregular Intervals to .\ppllcant's Dealers and ('\istonierK

First use Sept '29. 1959

SN 88.732. The Contact Lens Publishing Company. Chicago,

111. Filed Jan. 11, I960.

THE CONTACT LENS TIMES
For Periodic Publication.

First use Dec 2;<, 195y

SN 86.959 Lillian Oerard. New York. NY Filed Dec 9.

1959.

CRITIC-AT-LARGE

SN 90..554. Norcross, Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed Feb. 8,

1960.

THE NORCROSS MINT
BEAUTY ROSE

Owner of Keg Nos. 520. 5;n and 659,843.

For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Folders,

First use Jan 20, 19«0,

For Newspaper Colinnn.

¥\r*X use on or about Nov, 2, 19.59,

SN 87.0H8 New York Herald Tribune Inc . New York. NY
Filed Dec 10. 1959.

COOL CAT
For Syndicated Comic Panel or Cartoon,

nrst use Nov. 2, 1959.

SN 90,698 Norcross, Inc., New York, NY. Filed Feb. 10.

1960,

THE NORCROSS BLUE ROSE
Owner of Reg, Nos .5'20,5.'n and 659,84.'i,

For Greeting Cards and Printed Greeting Card Folders,

I-Mrst use Jan. 20, I960

Class 39 -Oothmg

SN 47,153, A, J, Schneierson & Son, Inc. New York, NY
Filed Mar, 5, 1958

SN 88,386 Edgar O Gordon, d b a, Adland Publishers,

Detroit. Mich nied Jan 4, 1960

II

SAFARI

For Publication BrlatlDg to Motoring Information.

First use I>ec 24. 1959,

'4mm^
For I..adles' and Children's Nightgowns and Pajamas,

First use Feb, 24. 1958.

SN 88,472 Logctronlcs Inc., Alexandria, Va. Filed Jan 5,

1960. SN 56,725 Jayvee Brand. Inc.. Portland, Oreg. Filed Aug

LOGEDRAWING 6, 1958.

KIDDIE KOVER
For Photographic Prints.

First use Dec. 18, 1959.

For Infants' Bibs and F'ants.

First use in 1953.
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8N ST.Ml. The MtMlHhade Company. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Filed Aur 27, 1958.

A MIDDISHADE
MASTERPIECE

The uMe of the ward "Maaterplece" U dlMclalmed apart

from the mark aw Mhown. Owner of Reic. Nom. 163.182.

.VJ4.358. and otheni.

For Men'M Coatx. VpHtH. Trouwen*. and S;M)rt Coats.

Flrwt uae Nov. 13. 19M.

8N 80,557. H)r-Orade 8portiiwear Co.. Inc.. New York, N.Y.
Filed Aug. 31, 1»0».

SN 59,484. Petite MImh Co.. New York. NY. Filed Sept 24,

19.->8.

POLAR BEAR

No excluHlve rlKhtH are claimed In the term "FaxhlonH for

Men." Owner of Rex No« 648,975 and 589.889
For Men's Bport Sultii and Coatti. (^Mual Sultit and CoatH,

Slacka, Shirt CoatM. Tuxedo*. Full I>re»M Summer FomialH.
and WalatooatM.

Flnit uaei Juljr 1. 1968; Ma; 11. 1061, aa to "Pronienade'
uMed as part of the mark "Promenade Caaoala."

For ShaKXy Wool ("loth Made I'p Into I.rfidleM' and Mlsaex'

Coats.

Flrwt UHe July 17, 19r>8. SN 81.606 Youthcraft Crvatloaa, Inc. New York. NY
Filed Sept 17. 1959.

SN 62,762. Kaywr-Roth Corporation. New York. NY Filed

Nov. 19. 1958.
BO PEEP

KAYONARA
For Nylon TUaue Tricot Made Into Womenn and Chll

dretfSi Slips. Petticoats. Gowns, and Nljcht Robes.

Flr»t use Nov. 3. 1958.

For Ulrdles and Panty Girdles.

First use In May 1M8.

SN 82.562. Ashear Bros., Inc.. New York. NY Filed Oct.

1969

SN 69,896. Imperial Brassiere Corp.. New York, NY Filed

Mar. 19. 1959.

TOUCH 'N* ADJUST
For Brassieres.

j

Firxt use Mar. 11. 1969.
i

COLOR'GUARD

BY

urc'UU^UKUf

For Handkerchiefs, and /or Scarves.

First use Au(. 1, 19.59

8N 75.423. The La Resista Corset Company, Brldireport, SN 84..'>9« Kdisoo Brothers Stores. Inc., St I/ouls, Mo
Conn. Hied June 9. 1959. Filed Nov 4. 1959

SUPERLIFT ALL-ABOUTS
For BrasMleres.

First use on abont June 2. 1959.
Foa Women's and Misses' Shoes.
First use Oct. 8. 1969

SN 76.489 I>eslle Fay Inc.. New York. NY.. assi|;nee of .sn 84.772 Kayser Roth Corporation, New York, NY.
Leslie Fay Fashions, Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed June 25, yw^a Nov 6 1959
1959.

FASHION MODES
For Women's Hosiery. Tijfhts. Panties. Slips, Petticoats.

Girdles. Pajamas, Night Gowns. Bath Robes, and Bed Jackets.
First use Oct. 9, 1959.

BIRCHBROOK
For Ladies' Suits. Jackets, and Skirts.

First use In January 1955.

^\.r/i^; ,^*"!^,T''
'*"""'"' •^""''' '"'• ''"^''"»' "" SN H-».H-'H Kloesser Heynemann Company, San Francisco.

niedJuly 10, 1959. (,„„ j^led Nov 3. 1959.

T-K
VoT Hosiery for Children. Misses, and Lndle;*

^^rst use May 19r.9

SN 78.489. Norwich Mills Inc., Norwich, NY Filed Jiilv 1'

.

1959. t^.
ALL CHAMPS CoAuaXA

The word "Cnsualw" Is disclaimed apart from the mark
Owner of ReR. No. 353,450. „« ghown.
For Men's and Boya' T Shirts, Sweat Shirts, and Jackets For Slacks
First use July 6. 19.59. First use Apr 21. 1»59. H
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SN 85,544. Wembley, Inc., New Orleans. La. Filed Nov. 17, SN 89,155. The H. W Oossurd Co.. Chlcajto. III. Filed

1969 .
J^nTl:*, I960

COLONY TOWN
For Neckties

First use Sept, 30, 1959. o A^'^'b
S.\ 86,475. Atlantic Sportswear Inc. Rio IMedras, Puerto

i.-.,,^ (jirdles and Brassieres.

Rico. Filed I>c. 2, 1959. First use Jan. <1. 19C.0.

8N 89.199 Petite Miss Co.. New York, NY. Filed Jan. 18,

1960,

CUDVmWT
For Men s and Bays' and Women's and Children's Outer

Jackets.

First use June 30. 1936.

Owner of Re(j No. 555,061.

For Ladles' and Mlsaes' Coats.

First use May 20, 1958.

SN 86 554 J Kdwards Ik Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Mled Deo UlSS 40— FaiKy WOOdS/ rlinilSlllligSf 8110

Notkms

^duiards
SN .50, 786 Gaylord Products. Incorporated, ChlcaRo, IH

Filed May 1, 1958.

DO-ALL
For Hair Curllnjr Clips.

First use Dec 1. 1947.

No claim Is made to the words "The Shoe for Children
"

except In combination with the mark as shown Owner of

Reg. Noa. S82.17T. 651,788. and others.

For Children's Shoes.

First use Oct. 29, 1959

SN 86,770 Oenesco. Inc.. Nashville, Tenn. Filed I>ec. 7.

1959.

GENE SCOETTE

SN 60.012 American Velcro, Inc., Manchester, N H. Filed

0<-t 3, 1958.

TOUCH AND CLOSE
For Fastener Bold In Ribbon Form fcjr the Yard and Less

Consisting: of Two Strips of Nylon or Other Man-Made Fibre

Tape. One Covered With Hooks and the Other With Loops.

Which Adhere Together When Pressed Together. I'sed for

Fasteners and Closures of All Kinds.

First use .Auk 20. 1958.

For Shoes for Men, Women, «nd Children.

First use Oct. «. 1959.
SN 78.379 Selan's Incorxwrated. ChlcsRO, HI. Filed July

24, 1959

SN 87, .503 Maltaway Shoe On.. Bt Paul, Minn Filed Dec PATE-MATE
17, 1959

HIAWATHA For Hair Pieces

First use May 8. 1959, ,

For Men's, Women's, and Children's Shoes.

First use In 1945,

SN 87.626, Lauralou Bate*, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

Dec 21, 19.59

I
SLANTS

SN 78,524 Twlssto Co., Minneapolis. Minn, Filed July 27,

TWISSTO
For Clothesline Attachments for Clothes Hanrers.

First nse July 6. 1959.

For Women's Lounflng and Sport Slacks. Pants, and

Shorts.

nrst use Oct 13. 1959. SN 79.474, William L. Chalfln. d.b.a. Wilmington Chemical

h Rubber Co.. Brooklyn, N.T. Filed Aug. 13, 1959.

SN 88.853 Frame, Inc., New York, NY. Filed Jan. 12,

1960

EMME BOUTIQUE
For Millinery. "
First use Sept. 1, 1959.

NYLEX
For Plastic Boning Ised as Stoys in Girdles. Corselettes.

Brasnieres. Swim Suits and the Like for the Purpose of

Stiffening Portions of the Same.

First use June 15, 1959.
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8N 88,S54. Th<» OlllUte Company, d.b «, The TonI roiiipany. SN 85.84:) Imperial Chemical InduKtrle* Limited, London
BoHton. MawH. Filed Jan. 12. 19«0. Kntcland Filed Nov. 1«, l».-)9.

TONI
Owner of R«K. N<m. 425.976 and 502,315.
For Hair Care AcceHHories—Namely, Bobby Plnx. BarrHttt's.

Fony Tall BarretteH. Pin Curl and Ware Cllpn, Curlers. Hair
*7ifet8. Combfi. Bandeaux. Rollen. With or Without Knd
Papera, and Chlioion Foundatlona.

Flr8t UM 1944 on hair curlerx.

Cass 42- KiiittMl, Netted, and Textile

Fabrics, and Substitutes Therefor

SN 65.227. Ferro Corporation. Cleveland. Ohl.. Filed

Jan. 2. 1959.

CRIMPLON
Owner of BrItlHh Reif. No, 713.665, dated Jan. 5. 19.");<

For YarnM and Threads. All of Synthetic Textile Materials

S.\ 87.«>21 Avlxun Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa Filed
iVc. 21, 1959.

OLANE
For Synthetic YarnM.

Flrwt u^<e Nov. 13, 1»5».

UNITAPE
For Woven Fabrics of QIaKH Fiber for Ine In PlaMtlc Iteui

and the Like.

Flrxt une Mar. 3, 1958.

SN 89,082. National Splnnlnu Co, Inc. New York. NY
nied Jan 15, 19«0

VYBRAN
SN 68,418. Pell()» Corporation, New York, NY. Filed Feb.

25. 1959.

For Synthetic YarnH of Acrylic Fibers,

nrst use Oct 22. 1959.

VIRON
For Fabrlci* Made by Bonding a Mixture of Natural Fiber

Staples, or a Mixture of Synthetic Fiber Staples, or a Mix-
ture of Natural and Synthetic Fiber Staples.

Flrwt UHe Nov. 4. 1958.

SN 74.703. Kifldlo k Plo Gavatxi. S.p.A . Milan. Italy Filed

May 27. 1»5».

EPB

SN 89,121 AvUun Corporation. Philadelphia, I'u nied
Jan. 18, 1960.

AVI5UN
For YaruH.

First use I>ec 11. 19.M>

For Imbrella Cloth
First use 1912: In commerce 1925.

SN 81,539 Callaway Mills Company. I^a GranKe. <ia Filed
Sept 17, 1959.

ABSORBenized
Owner of Hfg. No. 3»1,47«.
For Finish With Which Applicant Has Treated Its Textile

Fabrlcx Ised In the Manufacture of Journal Lubricator Pads
Mrst use Sept 9. 1959.

Qass 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

SN 70,149 Jarvis A JarvU, Iiic , Palmer, .Mass Filed Mar.
24. 1959.

M
I

SN 89,018 I'ellon Corporation, New York, .\ V Filed Jan.
14, 1960.

PELOMITE

For Stretchers and Litters; Tables, Carts, Trucks, and
Vehicles I>esl)fned for Hospital Servlci* ; Wheels and Casters
Oesljjned for Hospital Service, and Parts of the Forecolni;.

First use 1921 on hand propelled hospital carts.

For Fabrics Made by Bonding a Mixture of Natural Fiber
Staples, or a Mixture of Synthetic nber Staples, or a Ml\
ture of Natural and Synthetic nber Staples

First use Nov. 17, 1959.

Class 43 -Thread and Yam

SN 72,250 KM Yarn Company, Detroit, Mich Filed Apr
24, 1959

S.N TH.r.Td .\rmour and Company. (Tiicato III Filed Jiilv
.'{(I, IK.'ili

POWDAMIZER
For Iiisiifflatcir

First list. Jiui.. 17. 1 ».-,!).r
SN m:<,299 H I) .IiistI & Son, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa Filed

Oct l.'i. I!»5!*

KM VIVODENT
For Wool and Synthetic Knittlnir Yarn
First use on or about Jan. 15, 1958.

For Porcelain Teeth.

First use July 2.1. 1959.
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8N 88.104. Stacy K. Searl. d.b.a. Ortho-Relaxer Company. SN 55.361. Allen Sales Company. Seattle. Wash. Filed

Galesbunt, III. Filed I>eo 28, 1959. July 16, 1958.

SANDMAN
For Therapeutic Vibrating Devlc«a for Attachment to H«>ds

First use Sept. 21, 1»5»

DEFENDER

Class 45 -Soft Drinks and Carbonated I

Waters ij

For Canned Salmon.

"Irst use 1890.

SN 56,472. The Kvans (Jrocery Company, Galllpolls, Ohio
SN 68,298. Monarch Food Packers, Inc.. d.b.a. Monarch Filed Auff. 1, 1958.

Manufacturing Company. Atlanta, Oa. Filed Feb. 24. 1959.

\| V. ^( )M

EYAH5
For Soft Drinks.

Flntt use In the year 1938.

Qass 46— Foods and Ingredients of Foods
For Bakery Products -Namely, Cakes. Bread. Pies, Pan

Rolls. Sweet Rolls, Dinner Rolls. Coffee Cakes. Doughnuts.

Cup Cakes, Boston Cream Pies, Angel Food Custard, Marsh-

SN 34,821 H. Shennon, Han Frandaco, Calif. Filed Aug. 1, mallow Rolls, Chocolate Rolls, Rum Rings, Blueberry Muffins,

1957.
II

Dessert Cups. Cookies. Fruit Bars, and Short Cake.

nrst use Apr. 1, 1958.

SN 56.98.H The James S Merrltt Company, Kansas City,

Mo. Filed Aug 11, 1958.

SKILL STICK

The vertical lining on the drawing Indicates a red cf>lor.

For Meat. Fish, and Poultry. Fresh and Froien.

First use May 15. 1957.

The word "Stick" Is disclaimed apart from the mark as

shown.
For F'rozen Confections an Sticks,

nrst use July 29, 1958.

SN 51,274. Flagstrtp Sales Corporation, d.*.a Freshway
Products Company, Ix>s Angeles, Calif., assignee of Paul

Hawkins Company. I>os Angeletv Calif. Filed May 8, 1958

SN 60,282. The Frlto Company, Dallas, Tex. Filed Oct. 8,

1958.

Owner of Rep No. 657,527.

For Corn Chips, Potato Chips, Cheese Flavored Popcorn.

Cakes, Candy, Shelled Peanuts, Canned Goods -Namely, Chill

For Ice Cream, Marmalade, and Base Pre|»aratlons for With Meat, Tamales With Meat. Meat Sauce, Meat Filler for

Making Orange Flatored and Lemon Flavored Milk Drinks. Mexican Tacos, and Bean I Up

First use Oct. 5. 1»36. Hrst use in 1934.
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SN 81.281. 0^n«ral Foods Corporation. White Plainn, NY RN 70.791 The Invito ConiiMny. I>alUi(. Tex Filed Apr. 3.

Filed Oct. 24, 19.->8. 19S9.

Tbe mark conaiHtH of the repreaentatlon of a log: cabin

Owner of Keg. Not*. 29.409, 563,478. and otherx.

For Table Syrup.

First utte on or about Mar. 10, IWM ; about May 1. 1HH8.

in Mubxtantially the form atMWn.

___^__^ Owner of Rejc. Noa. 306,005, 657.528. and otherH.

For Canned Foods—^Namely. Chill Containing Meat. Ta-
ax 67.048. The EI1d«e LaboratoriM, Inc. Berwyn. Ill maie«. Meat, Meat SaoCM, and for Confectloni* and Snack

Filed Feb. 4, 1959. Iteran— Namely, Wnffrn, Com Chips, Cake*. I'otnto Chlpn,

Candy, and Shelled Peanuts.

First u»e June .'.. 1956.

ELDENE
SN 72,297 Dorann Fooda. Inc., Rye, N.Y. Filed Apr. 27.

1959.

For Fortified Protein Inntant Food.

First line Oct. 1. 1957.

FARM FARE

SN 67.716. Voelker Fruit k Cold Storage Co . d.b.a. Voelker
OrchardH. Yakima. Wanh. Filed Feb. I."?, 1959.

Owner of Reg. No. 600.549.

For Kroaen Fooda—Namely. Fried Potatoea.

Flrxt u«e Aug. 1. 1952.

0P|RO R

. ^# '

SN 72.409 Bern« & Koppstetn, Inc., New York, N V. Filed

Apr. I'M. 1959

RICARDO
For Canned Com«d Be*f.

Klrxt UHe Apr. 26, 1959.

SN 7:i.2«.< Furwin'a Cake Box Inc., Evanston, 111 Filed

.May H. 19.'>9

PARTY DELITES
For Cakea, Cookiea. French Pastries, and Sweet Buuh.
FlFNt use Feb. 5, 1959.

No claim 1« made to the word "I')mperor" apart from the

mark ax shown.

For Fresh Apples.

First use Oct. 1. 19.'>8, i

SN 74.267 Sun-Olo Packers, Inc.. Blloxl. Miss, nied May
21. 1959.

SUN-GLO
For Flavoring for Food Purposes, Fruit and Butterscotch

SN 69,922. Albert W. Taft, d.b.a. Plain and Fancy Dutch Flavored Sundae Topping, Concentrated Crushed Maraschino
Products, Lltltz. Pa. Flied Mar. 19. Il».')9 Cherries. Concentrated Crushed Strawberries, and Concen

trated Crushed Pineapple, Said Concentrated Crushed Fruit
Sold for Use With Syrup, and Sold Only to Soda Fountains
and Soda Fountain Suppliers.

First use Nov. 1. 19.'>8.

S.\ 7.">,21U S.LI. A Slcule Lonibardc Industrie .Xssoclate

Socletft per Azlonl, Codogno. Milan, Italy Filed .June ."i.

I 9.-)9.

LAZY -LIME
(

Owner of Reg Nos 68,3,365, 687.656. and others
For Candies Including Candy Strips and Sticks. Cookies. For Concentrated Lime Juice and Lime Kssence for Food

and Pretxels. Purpottes. \

First use Feb 26, 19.">9. First use Feb. l.<. 1957 ; In commerce May 21, 1957.
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8N 7&,84». Dude Banch Foods, Los Aacelea, Calif, nied 8N 82,234. Hunt Foods and Industries. Inc., d.b.a. Tlie

June' 16. 1969. Winters Canning Co.. Fullerton. Calif. Filed Sept. 28.

1959

FESTIVAL QUEEN . TREASURE
^ ^ _, „ Owner of Reg. No. 381.242.

For Fnilt Jama. Jelly, Preser.es. Butters, and Table Syrup. j.,^^ ^^^^^^ p^,^ ^^^ Vegetables.
nrst use May 26. 1M9. p,^^ „^ y^^ ^3 ^^^

SN 77,561 Kern County Land Company. San Francisco, g.< g.%005. Dimare Brothers, Boston, Mass. Filed Oct. 20,

Calif Filed July 13, 1959. 1959.

No claim is made to the word "Tasty'

mark as shown.

For Fresh Vegetables.

First use Sept. 18. 19.">9.

apart from the

The drawing Is lined for red and gold.

For Fresh Potatoes.

First use May 20. 1959.

SN 77.562. Kern County I>and Company.

Calif, nied July 13. 1959

San Francisco,

KERNLAND

SN 83.848. Westfleld Food Products. Inc.. Westfleld. N.Y.

MledOct. 22. 19.">9.

LEMONADE TREAT
No claim of exclusive right is made to "Lemonade," as

used on the goods claimed. Owner of Reg. No. 688,790.

For Canned Food Beverage Comprising I.<emon Juice and
I^esser Ingredients.

First use July 2.<, 1959.

For F'resh Potatoes

First use May 20, 1959.
SN 84,936. Paramount Citrus Association. Inc.. San Fer-

nando. Calif, nied Nov 9. 1959.

SN 78,173.

22. 19.')9.

Campana Corporation. Batavla. III. Filed July
CAL FAME

CAMPANA
For Candy to Which Detennlned Amounts of Certain Vita

mlns and Minerals Have Been Added as Ingredients.

First use FebruaO' lt'49.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 369.939 and 596.0.")0.

For F'resh Fruits. Frown Fruit Sections. Froren Berries.

Canned Fruit Sections. Canned Fruit Juices, Froien Fruit

Juices. Frozen Fruit Juice Concentrates for Making Food
Beverages, and Canned Fruit Juice Food Beverages.

First use Jan. 25. 1939. on fresh citrus fruits.

SN 80.142. Wilson & Co. Inc.. Chicago. Ill Filed Aug. 24.

SN 85.515. Paramount Citrus Association. Inc.. Sau Fer
nando. Calif. Filed Nov. 17. 1959.

1959

CORN KING HIGHMOST

For Fresh, Cooked. Smoked. Cured and Froien Meats

Namely, Hams, Picnics. Bacon. Canadian Bactm. Sausage,

Ix)aves, Dried Beef, Beef Tongues, and Beef Briskets ; Canned
Meats and Meat Products—Namely. Hams, Luncheon Meat.

Beef Stew, (Tilll Con Came, Hamburger. Corned Beef, Corned

Beef Hash, Pigs' FVet, Potted Meat. Tamales and Beef Kx
tract ; Meat By-Products—Namely, Hearts, Tripe. Sweet-

breads, and Brains ; I>alry Products— Namely, Cheese, But-

ter, and Fresh and Froten Eggs; and Refinery Products

Namely. I.«rd. Animal and Vegetable Shortening. Margarine.

Salad and Cooking Oils. Oleo Oil, and Kdlble Tallow.

First use In 1935.

Owner of Reg. No. 614.916.

For Fresh Citrus Fruits and a Froien Orange Juice Con-
centrate for Making a Food Beverage.

First use In 194(> on fresh citrus fruits.

SN 85,715. Can-Meat Corp,. Verona, N.J Filed Nov 20.

19.')9.

CAMECO

SN 80,885. Ben E. Keith Company, Fort Worth. Tex Filed

Sept 4. 1959.

KEITH'S

F'or Meat Product*—Namely, Canned Corned Beef. Canned
Hams, Canned Luncheon Meat, Canned Chopped Ham. Canned
Picnics, Canned Pork, Canned Bacon, Canned Lard, Sliced

Packaged Ham, Sliced Packaged Luncheon Meat, Sliced Pack-
aged Chopped Ham, Sliced Packaged Canadian Bacon, Sliced

Packaged Veal, and Sliced Packaged Ham Roll.

First use October 1947.

Owner of Reg Nos 424,670 and 526,773.

For Froien F'resh Fruits ; VegeUbles : Berries : Fish

Sticks : Breaded Shrimp ; Dinner Rolls : and French Fried

Potatoes.

First use In January 1955: Aug. 15, 1937, as part of the

mark "Fresh— l->oi» Keith's,"

SN 86,104.

27, 1959.

Berth Lerl * Co., Inc., Clilcaco. III. Filed Nov

LIQUIPACK
For Sausage Casings.

First use Aug. 21. 1956.
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8N 86.a<n. Cap Salei. Corporation, NVw York, NY. FUed SN 88.750 Richard A GIhmi Company, Inc , d b.a Richard
Nor. 30, 19rt9. A Glaxs Co. liidlo, Calif Kll»-d Jan 11. I960

sHOREPAC
^-^^

No claim in made to th* word "Pac" apart from the mark
as shown.

For Cann<*d Fish

nrst iis^ Oct .?(), 19.',9. For Frvsh (Ttnis Kniitli.

First use !>»•<• 9, 1959.

SN 86,«»2. The Frlto Company, DallaM, Tex Filed I**"!- 4.

19.')9.

FRITO
SN HM.7H7 .1 k A. Farmx, d.b.a. J * A Packini: Co

, Hlyth.
Calif Filed Jan. 11. 1960.

Owner of Reg Nos. ;<()«, 00.">, «89,«01. and others
For I'retzels

First use Nov. .{. 19.'>9

SN 86,691. Star-Klst Foods, Inc., Termiual Island, Calif
Filed I>ec. 4, 19.')9

l-'or Fre>li Vej:etaMes.

First use Nov IJ. 19.">9

Class 47 -Wines

.S\ .-..{.(ii^.-^ Martini k Rossi Corporation. New York. NY
Filed June it;. 19.")S.

Owner of Reif No. 689,200.

For Fish Meal I'wed for Feeding; Poultry and M\e»to<k.
First use Nov. A, 1959.

SN 86,817. Mutual Dairy Products. Inc., Saratojia Sprlnjr>.
NY. Filed Dec. 7. 1959.

SARATOGA WHIP
No <"lal f exclusive rljfht Is made to the word "Wlilp.

such word helntr the name of the noods.
For .\erated Instant Whip Oeani The drawing' Is lined for cold Owner of Kep No .">7."),91"

First use .May 1, 1959. For Wines
Flr-.t use In the vear 1935.

SN 87,966. Bakers Franchise Corporation, New York. N Y
Filed I>ec. 24, 1959. SN 68,188 Alvear S.A.. .Montllla. Cordoba. Spain Filed

Sept 22. 1958.

y^^anJie de la K^att

For Bread.

First use June 23. 1959.

Lua

The name "Conde de la Cortina." nieanlnp "Count of
Cortina." Is that of a living Individual whose consent Is of
re<ord Owner of Spanish Rej: No 1 (;2,.'{.U'). dated May 24,
1!»47

For Wine and Must.

S.N 88.743. The Fed-Mart Corporation, San Dteno. Calif
Filed Jan. 11. 1960.

FED-MART
For Ground Coffee Sold In Vacuum Containers
nrst use Nov. 10, 1958.

SN 7.'i.4.{6 Natloiinl Wines, Inc, Miami. Fla. Filed June 9,

1!>5!«

L'KOVED
The expression "I.Koved ' means "to honor '

For Wine
l*1rst use on or about Mar 16. 1948.
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Class 48- MaH Beverages and Liqiion

S.N 47.751 The SeeburR Corporation, PlttshurRh. Ph
,
by

chanpe of name from Fort Pitt Industries, Inct.rporated.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Mar. 14. 1958.

OLD SHAY
Owner of Rejt No. :»85,610.

For Beer and .\le.

First use Sept 20, 1933.

8N 77.210. Hood Kiver Distillers, Inc.. Hood River, Oreg.

Filed July 7, 1959.

II

8N 47,755 The SeeburR Corporation, PlttKburgh. Pa . by The drawing Is lined for orange and gold, but no claim

change of name from F'ort Pitt Industries. Incori.orated, Is made to color

Pittsburgh, Pa Filed Mar. 14, 1958. For Vodka
First use as early as Apr. 4, 1956.

Class 50 -Merchandise Not Otherwise

Classified

SN 67.730. Acushnet Prcw-ess C()mpany. Acushnet. Mass

Filed Feb 16, 1959.

Owner of Keg. No. .385.610.

For Beer and Ale.

First use May 5, 1940.

Class 49 -Distilled Alcoholic Uquors

SN 68,189 Alvear SA , Montllla, Cordoba, Spain. Filed

Sept 22, 1958.

L^anJic Jie La L^athtta

The name "Conflk' de la Cortina." meaning "<^>unt of

Cortina." Is that of a living Individual whose consent is of

record. Owner of Spanish Reg. No. 162,335, dated May 24,

1947,

For Alcohol for Beverage Purposes, Brandy, and Liqueurs

For Molded Polyurethane Parts for Ise In a Large Variety

of Mechanisms, ns for Kxample, but not Limited to Platens,

Gears, Bushings, Gaskets, Sheaves, and Mountings.

First use Oct. 1, 1957.

SN 75,049 American Type Founders Co. Inc.. Elizabeth, N.J.

nied June 4, 1959.

CRAW CLARENDON
No claim Is made to the word "Clarendon" apart frotn

the mark as shown.

For Type Faces.

First use July 7, 1955.

II

SN 71,161. "21" Brands, Inc., New York, NY Filed Apr. 8,

1959

OLD CUSTOM
For Bourbon Whiskey.

First UM- .Ian 27, 1959.

SN 75,050. American Type Foundeni Co. Inc.. Eliiabeth. N.J.

Hied June 4. 1959.

CRAW MODERN
No claim Is made to the word "Modern" apart from the

mark as shown.

For Type Faces.

First use Apr. 24, 1958.

SN 71,446. H W. Schlichte, Stelnhagen, Westphalia, Ger

many Filed Apr 13, 1959.

, s^^mAi

Schlichte

SN 81.297 AugusU C. Meyer, d.b.a. San-C Cur Mfp .
Savan

nah, C.a. Filed Sept. 14, 1959.

SAND-C-CUR
For Beach Towel Anchors of the Plastic Disc Tyi>e.

First use June 1, 1959

II

SN 87,693 Kordlte Corporation, Maced(m, NY Filed Dec

21, 1959.

KORDIMULCH
Priority claimed under Sec 44(dl on application filed For Plastic Mlm and Sheet Prtaiarily for Cse as an Agri

Nov 3 1958; Reg, No. 727,717. dated Aug. 4, 1959. cultural Mulch.

For Gin First use on or about Nov l.>. 19.)6.
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8N 87,8»2. MJIlH FroductB. Inc. Wnlli^ Lake, Mich. Filed

Dtc. 2a. l»fi».

PERMA-GRIP
Fur HandleH for Uiw ea AppllancMi 8ach, for Kxainple. as

Stoves, CommercUI IMer*. Cabin^tx, and RffrlKtrators.

Flrxt line June 1&')7.

8N 77.704. Robert U. Mattox. d.b.a. Mattox Laboratory,
Hollywood. Calif Filed July l."5. 1959.

NELITA
For Poinadf. (\>ld Wave Lotion. Neutrallier, I'eroxlde Hair

Mleach. Spray Set for Hair, Shampoo, Cream Klnm-, N'lKht

Crt-am, CleHnsloK Cream. Hand Cream, Rouif, LlpHtlck. Face
I'owder. Kyt* Shadow. Hair (>eamn, and Malr Condltionern.

FlrKt usw- Sept. «, l»r)7

SN 88,070. Modern C\MtlBS«, Inc., Chicago, 111. Filed Dec
28, 1».")9

ANGEL-LITE
S.V 7M,!U.') yiiallty ChenilKtK, Inc., St. LoiiIh. Mo Filed

.\ii»r .<. 1 »:»!>.

Owner of Reir. No. (583,402.

For Revolving Tree Stand.

First ii»«e on or about I>ec. 9, 19.">9.

HAIRMONE

SN 88.11.3 Vex, Inc., BalUton Spa. N V. Filed Dec 28.

1959.

For I'olyvlnylpyrrolldone Incorporated as u CurlinK Ajtent

In a Hair Cream.
First use Apr. «. 1959.

SN M6,0.">o The Mennen Company. MoniH Townj-hlp, County
of MorrlH, N.J. Filed Nov. 25, 1959.

CITATION
For After Shave Lotion.

First uw Oct. 1. 1959

Oass 52 — Detergents and Soaps

8N 83.857. Aj4»m Laboratories. Inc., Livonia. Mich. Filed
Oct. 2;{, 1959

AJEM
For Kxpanded Poly»tyrene Cut Into Varli>us Forms Iseful

In Ornamentation Such as ChrUtmas Decoration and Flower
Arrangement.

First use March 1956.

For Industrial and IHimestlc Washlnp and Cleanlnjc Com-
pounds.

First use Mav 1952.

ovr oo,-, T T ™ . r. , . . ., ^^' ^^^''^- KibTalsed Bar k Line Co, Sausallto. Calif.
SN 88.1.)1. J. J. Finnigan Company. Inc.. .Atlanta, Ga Filed Jan 4 1960

F^led Dec. 29. 1969.

MYLINE BLITZ-A-LINE
VoT Boundary MarkA^.
First use Dec. 2. 1959. For Chemical Paint Remover for I'se In Removing Painted

Traffic Stripes From Asphalt and Concrete Pavements,
nrst use Jan. 7, 1959

Oass 51 - Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations
'

'

SN 88.890 I^>ulse Wright, d.b.a. McIVrmott Sales Co.,

SN 53,856. Beauty-Rama Corporation, Chicago, III Filed Kvanston, 111 nied Jan 11, I960.

June 19, 1958. i

SEE-SHARPCURLIFE
For Hair Setting IvOtlon and .\ll Purpose Hair Spray,

nrst use May 25, 1956.

For Kyeglass Cleaners.

First use June 1955.

SERVICE MARKS
Oass 100 -MisceHaneoMs SN 6.'},292. Maria Oartta 4 Rosa Cartta, Paris. France.

Filed Nov. 28. 1968.

SN 47. .581. Cinerama. Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed Mar 14.

1958.

CINERAMA CARITA
Owner of Reg. Noa. 591 .08& and 590^8.
For Pn)ceaaln» of Motion Picture Films for Kxhlbltlon.

and for Leading of Equipment Used in the Production and Owner of French Reg. No. 466.599. dated Aug. 2^ 1957
Kxhlbltlon of Motion Pictures. ( Seine* ; Natl. Inat. No. 94,189.

Fir»t use May 1951. For Hair Styling Senlces I

June 14, 1960
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SN 75,446 Earl B. Sullivan, Walnut Ridge, Ark. Filed SN 49,065. HOm, Incorporated. Walnut Creek. Calif. Filed

June 9. 19ft9, Apr. 4. 1958.

ill

otn
For Real Kstate Services—Namely, ServlceB F'acllltating

the Transfer of Real Katate To Be Sold in Pro Rata Payment

for Real Kstate To Be Bought.

First use Jan. 10, 1968.

SN 70,280. Coordinated Merchandising Corp.. New York.

No claim is made to the word "Restaurant" apart from N.Y. Filed Mar. 26, 1959.

the mark as abown.

For Restaurant Services.

Firat use In 1941.

SN 77.183 John B White, d.b a. Beacon Drive In, Spartan

burg, S (' Filed July 6. 1959

•aooMOHVEIN

No claim la made to the words "Drive In" apart f*om the

mark.

For VooA Catering.

First use Jan. 1. 1947.

Applicant disclaims any exclusive rights to the wording

"Hardware and Houseware Stores" apart from the mark as

shown.

For Promoting the Sale of the Goods of Hardware and

Houseware Manufacturers by Television Advertising and by

S.N 86,629 Burnet and Reef Associates. Inc., New York, Window Displays.

NY Filed Dec. 4, 1959 First use Jan. 2, 1959.

•nirM
«**••

II

SN 70.540. Ralf Shockey & Associates. Inc.. New York. NY.
nied Mar. 30. 1959.

NANCY NEMA
For Promotion of the l»e of F^lectrical Appliances in Home

and Industry.

nrst use Feb. 18. 1959.

SN 78.473. Thomas Losey. d.b.a. Thomas Losey Co.. Fuller-

ton, Calif, nied July 27, 1959.

For Advice and Consultation in Packaging, Marketing, Gov-

ernmentAi and Labor Relations, and Publicity.

First use Oct. 5, 1959.

S>' 87,748 Inlted Service Organizations, Inc.. New York.

NY. nied I>ec. 21. 1959

USO
For Supplying Welfare and Social Needs of Members of

the Armed F'orces of the Inlted States.

First use May 1. 1941.

Oass 101 -
'il

andBnsiness

For Promoting the Sale of Oooda and Services of Service

Subscribers by Means of Coupons Redeemable in Goods and

Services.

First use Apr. 3, 1959.

8N 685.953. The Conde Nast Publications Inc., New York,

NY., assignee of Brides House, Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 21, 1955

BRIDE'S PREFERENCE LIST

Owner of Reg. No. 340,115.

For Promoting a Wedding Gift Registry Ser> Ice for Retail

Stores.

First use t>fo. 15, 1950.

SN 80.170. Callaway Mills Company, d.b.a. "Kex" National

Service. I^ Grange, Ga. Filed Aug. 25, 1959

"KEX" NATIONAL SERVICE
No claim is made with re»pect to the use of the tenn

"National Service" apart from the mark as shown. Owner

of Reg. Now. 231,767. 1S85,691, and others.

For Rental Services for Articles Ised for Cleaning. Wiping.

Dusting, and Polishing Purposes.

¥^T*X use Dec. 19. 1955.
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SN 83.863. Coninion Market D<>velopm«>nt>«. Inc. WaHhlnK Q^JJ t03 * CoMStlllCtiOII IMI RtpSir
ton, D. r. Ftled Oct 23. 1959.

SN 83,113 Thf Mayt«K Company. .N>wt(>n. Iowa Fllfd

Oct 12. lit.'>9.

MAYTAG
Own«T of Kt^K Noa. 326.00S, 522,134. and others.

For Appllanc, Inatallatlon. Maintenance, and Repair

Services.

First use i.n or hefor* May 8, 19©7.

SN H.->,38r) Office DestKn k Space <^.ntrol, Los .Vngeles.

Calif Filed Nov. 16, 1939.

For Itendering Servlcea as International Trade Consultants ODOl-^
and aa Technical Negotlatori. of International Business

^^^^ ^^^^^ iVHUnlng. .\re« FlannlnK. Interior UecoratlnK,

Transactions. m,,j p,„^ Analysis
Ptr*t use Jan. 25, 19.^9.

j,,,^j ^^^ ,„ February 19o8.

Class 102- Insurance and Pi
Class 104— Communication

SN 79,767 The Colorado Commercial and Savings Bank of
^^. „ _.^ ^^^ Baltimore and Ohio

Colorado Springs. Colorado Sprlnp.. Colo Filed Aug 18.
,5„,„,„„r,., Md Filed July 8. 19.-.9

DOT

Railroad Company.

1959.

MAGIC CHECK LOAN owner of Itejt no «!» 642

For Providing Immediate and Continuous Information lo

No claim Is made to the words "Check Loan apart from
^,^^^^^^ shippers on the lToj:reHslve Movement of Railroad

the mark Freight Cars
For RevolvlnK Bank Loan Flan.

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^ ,^ ,5^-,,

First use May 14. 1959.

SN 79,345. The Mcl^ndon I'adtic Corporation. Kallas, Tex.

SN 79.797. Mellon National Bank and Tniat Company. Filed Auk 1 1, 1959

PlttsburRh. Fa. Filed Aug. 18, 1959

For Personal Loan Services

First use July 15, 1959.

SN 88.158. The In8ur«d Budget Plan Co.. ln<-
.

Portland.

Maine Filed !)«:. 29, 1959

TIBCO
For Combination Savings and Life Insariin.-.- Servl.*'

hirst use I>ec 10, 19.59.

The applicants call lettera. KABL. and the assigned fre

Muency, 960 kilocycles, are used subject to the control and

rfgulatlons of the Federal Communications Commission and

to the extent that applicant's right to use said call letters

or frequency are limited or abridged by said aKen<y, the call

letters and/or frequency are disclaimed by applicant apart

from the mark as shown The words "San Francisco" niid

"Music" are also disclaimed by applicant apart from tti«'

mark as shown
For Radio Program Broadcasting Services

First use on or about May 12, 19.59

Gass 105 - Transportation and Storage

SN 75.086. Allan C (iordon. dba Adventure rnllmlted.

St Louis. Mo. m.-d .Line 4. 1959

"';!.' ;^L 2:'T"Z.
'^' '°"""°" '°""""" """" ADVENTURE UNLIMITED

For Arranging Private Yacht Tours and Cruises

First use May 26, 1959

SN 7<;.624 Ahco Vim Lines, Inc., Louisville. Ky Filed June

ECONOVAULT
For Household (io<»ds Storage

First nse June 1. 19R9 *

Applicant dlaolaima any exclusive right to the use of the

wording "Ufe Insurance Co." and "Norfolk. Virginia
"

For Insurance I'nderwrltlng.

First use Oct. 15. 1959 ,

SN 78. .{Kl Avis, Inc., Boaton, Ma»s. Filed July 24. 195H

Owner of Reg No 615,013.

AVIS
For Vehicle Rental and Leaning Services.

Flr«t use Aug 30, 1945.
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SN 90,157. Grace Line Inc., New York. NY Filed

I960.

Feb 2, SN 77.887. Aero-Test Kqulpment Company, Inc
,
Dallas, Tex.

Filed July 17. 1959.

SEATAINER

For Freight Service In Transport Containers for Sea and

Land Transport.

Flrwt use June 5. 1W>9.

Class 106- Material Treatment

SN 71.649. ConsoUaated Photographic Industries, Inc., Los

Angeles, Calif Hied Apr 16, 1959.

For Treating and PoHahlng MeUl Surfawa for Others.

First use June 8, 1959.

Class 107- Education and Entertainment

SN 34.260. Sales Affiliates. Inc.. New York, NY. Filed

June 25, 1958.

MARINELLO
Owner of Reg. Nos. 94,790, 638.702, and others.

For Education and Training In the Field of Beauty Culture.

First use 1905.

MONARCH

(«.,*!,'.«•'

SN 56,677. Triangle Publications, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

Filed Feb. 2, 19.59.

HAPPY THE CLOWN
For Title of a Thilly Television Pmgram Featuring a Chil-

dren's Play Pnigrani.

First use June 18, 1956

SN 87,568. Jackie I>h» Corporation. Newark, N.J. Filed

I Dec 18. 1959

YFA
The drawing Is lined for shades of the color red but no

^.. _, « .,^„, .„

claim is mlde for color as a feature of the n.ark For Title of a Television Program Offering Suggestions to

For Processing of Photographic nini Shoppers.

Urst nse Jan. 2(. 19.i9.
First use Sept. 15. 1958.

CERTIFICATION MARKS

ClaMA-CooJs
SN 35,537. So<-lete Generale de THorlogerie Suisse S.A

Asuag (Allgemelne Schwelzerische Ihrenindustrie A.G.

Asuag) Neuchatel, Switzerland. Filed Aug. 14, 1957.

SN 35.536 Soclete Generale de I'Horlogerle Suisse 8 A

Asuag (Allgemelne Schweliertsche I'hrenindustrte AG
Asuag) Neuchatel, Switzerland. Hied Aug. 14. 1957.

TF

V " /
The mark certifies that timepiece repair parts In the con

tainer conform exactly to the label information on the

container as to source, speHttcationa. and quality. The mark

consists of the distinctive wnrnrmatlon of the package In

which the goods are contained. Owner of l.S Reg. No

637.875.

For Timepiece Repair Parts.

First use May 18. 19.55; In commerce June 1. 1955.

The mark certifies that timepiece repair parts in the con

tainer confonn exactly to the label information on the

container as to source, speciflcatlona. and quality. The mark

consists of the distinctive conformation of the package In

which the goods are contained. Owner of l.S Reg. No

637.876.

For Timepiece Repair Parts.

First use May 18. 1955; In commerce June 1. 1955.
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Qass 1-Raw or Pirtly Prtpare^ Materials

fi99,l»8. "PYLOX." The Pioneer Rubber Coiiipuny. SN
25.354. Pub. 3-2»-60. ^^led 3 l-ST.

B99.199. HAVEO AND DESIGN. Havpff InduMtrlPH, Inc

SN 39.46«. Pub. 3-29-60. filed 10-24-57.

699.200. PORELON. 8. C. Jotaiuon k Son. Inc. BN 66,046.

Pub. 3-29-60. nied 1-19-59.

699.201. CATALIN AND DESIGN. Catalln Corporation of

America. SN 67.926. Pub. ,3-29-60. Filed 2-18-59.

699.202. SABAH. The BritlBh Borneo Timber C«npany
LJmited. 8N 71.644. Pnb. 3-2»-60. Filed 4 16-59

699.203. DEKOR-ROK. Charleti G. Hardy, Inc SN 72,72.-.,

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed .Vl-59.

699.204. STACRYLIC. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Com
p*ny. SN 75.36<;. Pub. .3-29-60. Mled 6-H-59

699.205. CETRYL. Soclete Rhodlaceta SN 78.895 Pub
3-29-60. Filed 7-1-59.

699,206 OLETENE. Soclete Rhodlaceta. SN 76.897 Pub
3-29-60. Filed 7-1-59.

699.207. RAVINAL. Anic S.p.A. SN 77,499. Pub 3-29-60
Piled 7-13-^9.

699.208. R.\VINIL. Anlc S.p.A. SN 77. .500. Pub. 3 29-60
Filed 7-i;j-59.

699.209. TWIN HYDE. Twin Hyde Division Globe Tannlnjj

Corporation. SN 78.829. Pub. .1-29-60. Hied 7-31 59.

699.210. PYRONIL. National Vulcanized Fibre Co. SN
80.444. Pub 3-29-60. Filed 8-28^59.

699.211. BAVICK. J. T. Baker Chemical Coiiipuiiy SN
83.160. Pub. 3-29-<K). Filed 10-13-59.

Qass 2— Receptacles

699.212. y-BlBBLE AND DESIGN. The ^uentln Co. Inc.

SN 46.063. Pub. ,3-29-60. Filed 2-18-58.

Qass 4- Abrasives m4 PeHshiiig Materials

699.213 MR. POLISH. The Sandonelle Company. Inc. SN
83.131. Pub. .3-29-60. Filed 10-12-59.

Qass6*Cliemicals and Chemical Com-

positions

In< SN699.214 FIVE STAR. DUtrlbutors Supply Co
23.225. Pub. 1 14-.58. Hied l-2.'l-ft7.

699.215. HOECHST Fartwerke Hoech«t AktlenKewellHchaft

vormalx Melnter LueluH A Brflnlnc, aHxlirnee of Hoechxt
Chemical Corporation. SN 24.9«»5. Pub. 3-29 60 Hied

57.2-2."

699.216 AIX}Y1)E. Nelnon CheinlcalH Co. SN 34,.34!7

.3-29-60. Filed 7-25-57.

699.217. VX-6. National Dynamlcn Corporation

Pub. .3-2»-«0. Filed 3-17-58.

Arkanaafi Company. Inc.

Filed 8-4-58.

C. Aataler ^ Company. Inc.

Filed 2-24--'i9.

47.885.

609.218.

56.520.

POLY-IONIC.
Pnb. 3-2»-60.

VULCOIL. T.

Pub. 3-2»-«>.
690,219.

68.212.

699.220. POULTRY-DYNE.
SN 68.M3. Pub. a-2»-«0.

TM80

West diemlea I ProductH.

Fll«^ 2-24-59.

Pub

SN

SN

SN

Inc

699.221. SPEEDAC. Wyandotte (TiemlcuU Cori>oratloii

SN 70,976. Pub. 3-2»-«0. Filed 4 «-59

699.222. KALMEX. Foundry Servlcen International Lim-
ited. SN 72,125. Pub. 3-21MJ0. Filed 4-2.3-59.

(199.223. H.UIVEN. The Dow niemlcnl Company. SN
72.805. Pub. 3 29-60. Filed 5 4 59.

699.224. GARLON. The Dow Chemical Company. 8N
72.807. Pub. 3 29-60. Filed .V4-59

699.225. FX)LR08IA. Olvaudan-Delawanna. Inc SN 73,228.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed .V8-59.

699.226. AEROPLEX. Aerojet -Generu I Corporation. SN
75,678. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 6-15 -59.

699.227 SKIP-TONE. Sherfy'H Limited. SN 77,14r, Pub
3-29-60. Filed 7-6-59.

699.228. LINE RIDER. IMawond Alkali Company SN
77,813. Pub. 3-29-60. rH*d 7-16-59.

699.229. CROP RIDKR. DIaiBond Alkali Company SN
77.814 Pub. a-2fr-60. Filed 7-16-«0.

699.230. FENCE RIDBR. Diamond Alkali Company SN
77,815. Pub. 3-20-60. Filed 7-16-59.

699.231. ANTROL. American Home Producta Corporation,

d.ba. Bojrle-lfldway. 8N T7,086. Pub. 3-29-410 Filed

7-20-59.

699.232. CHRMICAT. Cbemirad Corporation. SN 79,550

Pub 3-29-60. Filed 8-14-00.

699.233 CHEMIQUAT. Cbemirad Corporation SN 79,551.

Pub. .3-29-00. Filed ^-14-59.

699.234 FOMAGE Vita Zyine Ijiboratorlex Incorixirated

SN 83,334. Pub. 3 29-60. Filed 10-1.V59,

6H9.235. HTC. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company SN
84,028. Pub. ;i-29-60. Filed 10-26-59.

Qass 12 - Construction Materials

699.236. AIR-GRID. National Gyp»um Company SN
51.365. Pub. .3-2»-«l0. Filed .5-9-58.

699.237. VISTA-VENT. ROW SaleH Co SN .'.9.917.

Pub. 3-29-60 Filed 10 1-58.

699.238 HOPE. Hope Electrical Products Company. SN
61,119. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-22-^58.

699.239. WICKK8. The WlcfceM Corporation, d b.a. Wlckes
Lumber Co. SN 62.890. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-20^58

699.240. LEVEL-SET Cnlted States Ceramic Tile Com
pany 8N 63.367. Pub. .3 29-60. Filed 11-28-58

699.241 GALOK. Rockwell Standard Corporation SN
64.339 I>ub. :i-29-60 Filed 12-1.5 .58.

699.242 GARY. Rockwell Standard Corporation SN
64.340 Pub .3-29-60 Filed 12-15-58.

699.243. JET. Inlted State* Oramlc Tile Company. SN
64.793. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-22-58.

699.244. CL'SHION CERAMK^S. Inlted States Ceramic
Tile (^.mpany. SN 65.274 Pub. 3 29 60. Filed 1 2-59

699.245. WASO<)RO<'. Wasco Productf., Inc. SN 68,772

Pub .3-29-60. Filed 3-2-^59

699,246 SHOl'BSON John Shoub h Son. Inc SN 70, .399

Pub 3 29-60 Hied 3-27-59

ii99.247 I^KTt-Dl-X'K. Potlatch Forests. Inc SN 70.524

Pub 3-29-60 Hied 3-30-59.

699.248 ST 111:018. St. ReglH Paper Company SN 71.074

Pub. .3-29-60. Hied 4-9-^59.

699.249 RTR. St. RefflM Paper Company SN 71.075 Pub
.3-20-60 Filed 4-9-59.

699,2.50 CASCADE POOLS. Comar Plasties, Inc. SN
72.934. Pub :<^ >l>-60. Filed .V-.V59.

699.251. JAMEI^ J. A. Melnlck Corporation. SN 75.759

Pub. ;»-29-60. Filed 6-15-59.

I
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6e0,2&2. PARQL'AY. Brown Company. 8N 79.467 Pub.

3-20-60. Filed 8-13-ftO.

690.253. TREMGLA.S. The Tremco Manufacturing Com-

pany. 8N 70.610 Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-18-59.

600.254. DIAMON-DENT. The FUntkote Company. SN
70,863. Pub. 3-2^-60. Filed 8-10-59.

600.255. INSULrSHEATH. Bird k Son. Inc. SN 80,045.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-24-59.

699.256. 8AV A^'ELL. William F. Schmidt, d.ba. 8.A.W.

Seal Company SN 80.752. Pub. 3-20-60. Filed 9-2-59.

600.257. PERL-TILE. Western Mineral Products Company.

SN 81.360. Pub. 3-20-60. Filed 0-14-59.

600.258. ARM0R8CAL. Permaglle Corporation of America.

SN 81.420. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 9-1.5-^9.

600,250. A AND DESIGN. Alpha Portland Cement Com

pany. SN 81.609. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 9-18-59.

n

Qass 13 — Hardware and Plumbing and

Stean-Pitting Supplies

600.260. MELITTA. Hornt Wolfirang Benti, d.b.a. MelltUi-

Werke Benti * Sohn. SN 60,784. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed

3-18-69.

699.261. KLIP KLAMP. Wedirelock Corporation. 8N
70,071. Pub. 3-20-60. Filed 4-6-^0.

699.262. PORTO-SHOWER. Jordan Manufacturing Com-

pany. 8N 74,315. Pub. 3-20-60. Filed .5-22 .59.

699.263. G DELTA. The Oallifher Company. SN 75.982.

Pub. 3-29-60 Hied 6-18—59.

600,264. BRA8COTE. Paiilode Company.
3-20-60. Hied 7-15-59.

SN 77,768. Pub,

Qass 16- Protective and Decorative Coatings

600.278. GLIDE-ON. The GUdden Company. SN 73,911.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 5 18-59.

699.279. OLD CAPN AND DESIGN. The H. B. Davis Com
pany. SN 80,314. Pub. 3-29-»10. Filed 8-27-59.

699.280. APR. Denton Edwards Co., Ltd. SN 89.725 Pub.

3-29-60. Filed 1-25-^,0.

Qass 18—Medicines and Pharmaceutical

Preparations

800.281. DIODOTRACIN. Leo Phannaceutlcals, Inc. SN
13,804. Pub. 12-10—57. Filed 8-31-56.

699.282. CONSENSUS AND DESIGN. 8. M. Edison Cheml

cal Company, Inc.. usslKnee of Sylvan M. Edison, d.b.a.

Acme Laboratories. SN 33,954. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied
7-18-57.

680.283. OBESUEN. Jenkins Laboratories, Incorporated.

SN 48,289. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 3-24-58.

699.284. El'FAC. Dartell Laboratories, Inc., assignee of

Norman Dartell, d.b.a. Dartell Laboratories. 8N 52.283.

Pub. 9-1-59. Hied 5-26-58.

609.285. DR. HENKIE The Cook Pharmacal Company
SN 68.037 Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 2-19-59.

600.286. SMALL FRY. VlUmlns for Industry. Inc. SN
70,123. Pub. 3-20-60. Hied 3-2.3-,50.

600.287. OREENGLOBIN. Vltallfe Products. SN 70.408.

Pub. 3-20-60. Filed 3-27-59.

600.288. SYNERZYME. The Borden Conjpany. SN 71,085.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 4-8-59.

600.265. SHIP STEWARD. J.I.C. Air Hydraulics, Inc. SN
78,461. Pub. 3-20-60. Filed 7-27-59.

600.266. SPICE ISLANDS. Spice Islands Company. SN
84.051. Pub. »-20-«). Filed 11-9-50.

699.267. WHIRLING DERVISH. Comet Metal Products

Co. Inc. SN 86,103. Pub. 3-20-60 Hied 11-12 .59.

690.268. KEN LITK. Wear Ever Aluminum, Inc. SN 85.191.

Pub. 3-20-«0. Hied 11-12-59.

600.269. PORT-O-BIFF. Garellck Mfg. Co. SN 85,577.

Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 11 18-59.

Qass U-Melals and Metal Castings and

Forgings n

600.270. AIM BRAND. Acme Steel Company. SN 63,271.

Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 11-28-58.

609.271. ROTOSIL. Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corporation.

SN 72.774. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 5-4-59.

Qass IS-Oils and Greases

690,272. BEETS-ALL AND DESIGN.
Abel J. BeeU Company. SN 79,460.

8-13.59

Abel J. Beets. d.b.a.

Pub. 3-20-60. Filed

600.273. BUTTERCUTT. Beltractlon Co. SN 84,113.

3-20-60. Hied 10-28-50.

Pub.

600.274. UCAR. Union Carbide Corporation. SN 84,102

Pub. 3-20-60. Hied 10-28-59.

600.275. ENZ-ICE. R.J. OU k Reflnlac Company, Inc. SN
84,246. Pub. 3-21MW. Hied 10-20-50.

600.276. CIMCUT, The Clndnnatl Milling Machine Co.

SN 84.280. Pub. 3-20-60. Hied 10-30-59.

600.277. CIMPLUB. Tbe Clndnnatl Milling Machine Co.

8N 84.290 Pub. 3-20-60. Hied 10-30-59.

600,289.

75.775.

RESPROGEN.
Pub. 3-29-60.

Parke, Davis
Hied 6-1.V.59.

k Company. SN

690,200. GERANICAT. Aktlebolaget Bofors. SN 76.908.

Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 7-2-59.

800.201. PIRAVON. Walker Laboratories, Inc.

Pub. 3-20-60 Hied 7-20-.59.

SN 78.663.

609.292. KERNEL-KAPS. The Bowman Brothers Drug Co.

SN 80,047. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 8-24—59.

699.203. FORTISUN. Bristol-Myers Company. SN 80,161.

Pub. 8-20-60. Filed 8-25-59.

699.204. COLY-MYCIN Warner Lambert Pharmaceutical

Company. SN 82.457. Pub. 3-20-60. Hied 0-30-59.

690.205. BIO-IO'S. United States Pharmacal Co., Inc. SN
83,380. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-1.5-59.

690,206. Q-4. The Upjohn Company.
3-20-60. Hied 10-19-59.

SN 83.577. Pub.

600,207. STAF-O-VITE. Golden Valley Laboratories, Inc.

SN 83,614. Pub. 3-20-60. Filed 10-20-59.

600,298. PRO
Pub. 3-20-60.

70. La Lanne Incorporated.

Hied 10-22-59.

SN 83,800.

690,209. RHULIFOAM. American Cyanamid Company.

SN 84,278. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-,'10-59.

600,300. HAPPY DAN THE ONOX MAN AND DESIGN.
5nox. Inc SN 84.335. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-30-59.

609,301. 80FTLAX. Blair Laboratories, Inc.

Pub. 3-20-60. Hied 11-3-59.

SN 84.514

600,302. SIMRON PLUS.
SN 84.548. Pub. ,3-29-60.

The Wm. S. Merrell Company.
Filed 11-3-59.

600,303. TRI-LERGIC.
84,704. Pub. 3-20-60.

Vlck Chemical
Filed 11-5-69.

699.304. RAMSETTES. Julius Schmid, Inc

Pub. 3-20-60. Hied 11-6-^9.

600.305. MAOTOR. Merck k Co., Inc.

3-20^-60. Hied 11-0-59.

Company. BN

SN 84,806.

SN 84,928. Pub.

600,306. AQUACAP. Carrtone Laboratories, Inc.

84,081. Pub 3-20-60. Filed 11-10-59,

SN
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eW,307. ETERNA. M. B. Rubtn A«ocUtc% Inc.. d.b.a.

Eterna Productit Co. 8N 85,030 Pub. 3-29-60. Filed

11-10-59.

699.308. DONDREN. Knoll A.-Q. Oiemlacbe Fabrlken. SN
85.139. Pub. 3-29-«0. Filed 11-12-59.

699.309. NEO-ARISTODROPS. American Cyanainld Com
pany. SN 85.201. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-13-59.

699.310. AQUANOL. Bendtner * SchleMinger. Inc. SN
85,290. Pub. a-29-60. Filed 11-16-^9.

699.311. CARRTINIC. Carrtone Laboratorlett, Inc. SN
85,822. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-23-59.

699.312. PAN-RELAX. Laboratolrea O. A. Cocbard (8oc<«t«

Anonjrme). SN 85.948. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-13-59.

699.313. MONOTABS. Drugmaster, Inc. 8N 86,738. Pub.

3-29-60. Filed 12-7-59.

699.314. LOCATHESIA. American Home Products Con)o-

ratlon. asslfnee of Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc. SN
86.757. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-7-59.

699.315. LONOICIL. American Home Products Corpora-

tion, assignee of Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc. SN 86,758.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-7-59. '*

699.316. MER-CRE-FORM. American Home Products Cor-

poration, assignee of Fort Dodge Laboratories. Inc. SN
86.759. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-7-59.

099.317. TYMPSAL. American Home Products Corpora

tlon, assignee of Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc. SN 86,762.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-7-59.

699.318. I80PT0. Alcon Laboratories, Inc. SN 87,015

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-10-59.

699.319. OP-THAL-ZIN. Alcon Laborntorlfx, Inc. SN
87.016. Pub. 3-29-«0. Filed 12-10-59.

699.320. ZOLY8E. Alcon Laboratories. Inc. SN 87,017

Pub. 3-29-60. MIed 12-10-59.

699.321. BSS. Alcon Laboratories, Inc. SN 87,018. Pub
3-29-60. Filed 12-10-59.

699.322. TRSO. Tokyo Tanabe Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd

SN 87,089. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-10-59

699.323. ORNADE. Smltb Kline k French Laboratories.

SN 87.152. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-11-59

699.324. LUSINUS. The Wander Company, d.b.a Smith

Dorsey. SN 87.301. Pub. 3-29-60. Filled 12-14-59.

699.325. VESIPAQUE. Warner Lambert Pharmaceutical

Company. SN 87.302. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-14-59

699.326. HEMALIVE. Earth Levitt Products. SN 87,440

Pj>:br^9-60. Filed 12-16-59.

69^327. 8TATAMID. Merck & Co., Inc. SN 87.505. Pub.

.V29-60. Filed 12-17-59

Oass 19- Vehicles

699.328. METEOR. State Export Company, Inc. SN
71,316. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 4-10-59.

699.329. DACO. I>ouglas Aircraft Company, Inc. SN
71,656. Pub 3-29-60 Filed 4-16-59.

699.330. WHITE AND DESIGN The White Motor Com
pany, SN 78,100. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-20-59

699.331. BU8MOBILE. The Advance Fumac*' Company.
SN 83.342. Pub. 3-29-60, Filed 10-16-59.

699.332. ELVA AND DESIGN. Elva Cars Limited SN
83,358. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-16-59.

699.333. TOW-BOAT. Trallklt Company SN 83,408 Pub
3-29-60, Filed 10-16—59.

699.334. TIKI. Catamaran Corporation of Ainerlca SN
83.464. Pub. 3-29-60 Filed 10-19-59

699.335. MUTT. Ford Motor Company SN H.<.4»fi I'lib

3-20-60. Filed 10-19-.59.

(199.336. SILVER LINING AND DESIGN Sllvprllnlnu, In<

SN 83.567. Pub. 3-29-60. Mled 10-19-59

699.337. "PACK-HAULER" AND DESIGN American

Truck Body Company. SN 88.709. Pub. .V29-<U), Filed

12-16-59.

Qass 21 - Electrical Apparatus, MadiiMs,

and Sapplies

699.338. TKU-OHM. Model Engineering k Manufacturliig.

Inc. SN 42,229. Pub ,< 29^0, Filed 12-11-57,

699,339 THYRASTAT Thermocal, Inc. SN 75,035, Pub.
3-29-60 Filed «-;i-59

699.340. TOASTMASTER McOraw Edl»on Company. SN
76.234. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 6-22-59

699.341. "OMRON." Kabushlkl KaUha TateUhl DenkI
KenkyuMho. SN 76.571 Pub 3-29-60. Filed 6-20-59.

699.342. I NITRON. I T E Circuit Breaker Company SN
78,034. Pub. 3-29 60. Filed 7-20-59

699.343. GALA. A.E.I.-Hotpolnt Limited, SN 78,4(»1, Pub.
3-29-60. Filed 7-27-59.

099.344. ARI, Aero Research Instrument Company, Inc,

SN 79,449. Pub, 3-1-60, Mled 8-13.59,

6M,845. VK. Vltramon, Incorporated HN 79,601 Pub.
3-29-60 Filed 8-14-59.

699,346. ECPA AND DESIGN. Elertronlca Corporation Pan
America SN 79,846, Pub .3-29-60 Filed 8-19-59

699.347 FIRE RING AND DESIGN General Motors Cor-

poration. SN 81.276. Pub. .3-29-«M), Filed 9-14-59.

099.348 ORTHOMODE. Varlan AsMoclHtes SN 81,604,

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 9-17-59

099.349 MAC/PANEL. Mac Panel Company SN 82,683

Pub. 3 '29-60. nied 10-5-59

699,3.50. ELIPSO. Appleton Electric Company SN 83.597.

Pub, 3-29-<iO, Filed 10-2(V 59.

099,.351 "ASTRONAl'T 88," Packard Bell Electronics Cor-
poration, SN 84,584, Pub 3-29-60. Filed It) 29-59.

699,352 BROAN Broan Mfg. Co., Inc , d ba Broan Manu-
facturing Co . Ino SN 84,643, Pub 3-29 60, Filed

11-.V59.

Qass 22 — Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods

099,353 TWISTF3R. Allan Herschell Company. Inc, SN
.50,801, Pub. .'i-29-60 Filed .VI -.58

699,334. MONTH CARLO Lynn H, Ewing, d.b.a. Black-

hawk Company, assignee of Permll N. Nelson. SN 54,281.

Pub. 3-29-60 nied <5-25-5«

699.355. "JOYFEST." John J. Williams, d.b.a. John J.

Williams Products, SN 58.891 Pub 3-29 60, Filed

9-12-58.

699.356. FORTUNATE LOUIS. William David Mlnaer,

d.b.a. Mlnser Tackle Company. SN 6.3,951. Pub. 3-2»-60.
nied 12-9-5W

699.357. GOLD EAGLE Ben M. Ichlyasu, d.b.a United
States Net k Twine Co. SN 6C.446. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed
1-26-59

099.358. KANADA. Mary Ellen Weeks. SN 06,971 Pub.
3-29-60. nied 2-2-59

899.359. CANVAS KID. Canvas Products Compsny. 8N
08,115, Pub, 3-29 60, Mled 2 20-59,

699.360. MAT JA(TtS AND DESIGN. Recreational Facili-

ties Corporation SN 69,182. Pub 3-29-60. Filed

.i-9-59.

099,361 ROTA COPTER M. G McFariand, dba Rota
Copter Co. SN 69,349 Pub .< 29-60 Filed 3-11-89.

699,»«i2 I'UTTO Arthur J, Hesldence, dba Indoor Golf
Company SN 69.805. Pub 3-29-60. Filed 3-1H-59,

699.363 ROCK A BYE EYES, American Cliaracter Doll

Corporation SN 70,335 Pub, 3-29-60 Filed 3-27-59

099,364. 5 ¥\>H 1, Mather Garland, assignee of K-Oar Cor-

poration SN 71,388 Pub .3-29-60, Filed 4-13-69,

0»9,.34i5, STATES AND STATESMEN ETC AND DESIGN,
Relngell Industries. SN 72,36;i. Pub. .3-29-60 i^led
4-27 59,

099,366 BOOMERING AND DESIGN, Solomon Fo«
72,492. I'ub. 3-29-60. Filed 4-29-59.

SN
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690,3«7. KNOX'S. The Unen Thread Co. Inc. SN 72,789.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 5-1-59.

099.368. BUCKEYE SHAD Robert E. Richardson. SN
73,508. Pub. »-29-«0. Filed ^-12-59.

690.369. PEOPLE Pl'PPETS. The World of Children, Inc.

8N 75,673. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 6-12-39.

699.370. BABY AQUACADE. Johnson * Johnson. SN
76,406 Pub. 3-29-«0. Filed 8-24-59.

099.371. SPINCAST R. South Bend Tackle Company, Inc.

SN 77,860. Pub. 3-t9-«0. Mled 7-16-59.

699.372. HIT AND DESIGN. Hit Archery Company. SN
78,029 Pub. 3-29-40. Filed 7-20-.59.

699.373. FASTEX. Illinola Tool Works. SN 78.459. Pub.

3-29-60. Filed 7-27-59.

699.374. POOO PONY. Sterling Doll Co., Inc. SN 79,358.

Pub 3-29-60. Filed 8-11-59

699,375 CLUBMOBILE. A G. Spalding k Bros., Inc. SN
79,436. Pub. 3-2^-60. Filed 8-12-59.

699.376. BULLDOG TANK. Remco Industries, Inc. 8N
80,452. Pub. 3-2f^-«0. Filed 8-28-59.

899.377. AL AND DESIGN. Atlantic Lures, Inc. SN
82.810. Pub, .{-29-60, Filed 10-7-59,

690.878. JIO-A-DO. Burke Flexo-Products Company, as-

signee of Charles I. Burke, dba. Burke Flexo-Products Co.

SN 82,813. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-7-59.

Qass 23 — Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools,

and Parts Thereof

699.379. SUPER SAW, KCS. Tool Corporation. SN
13,173 Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-31-56.

699.380. OTRONIC Omark Industries, Inc SN 58,111.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-29-58.

699.381. SPICT-JR BPLIT-TORQI'E. Dana Corporation SN
76,655. Pub 3-29-60. Filed 6-29-^59,

699.382 WHITE LILY Oneida Ltd. SN 77,383. Pub.

3-29-60 Filed 7-9-59

099.383 ROTOBOND Rotobond Company. SN 80,123.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-24-59.

699.384. SWINOLIXE Swlngllne, Inc. 8N 83,407. Pub.

3-29-60. Filed 10-16-59

699.385. WS ON MEDALLION DESIGN The Warner k
Swasey Company SN 83,845. Pub. 3-29-60 Filed

10-22-59.

699.386. ALTOMATIC. Alto Corporation. SN 84,049. Pub.

3-29-60 Filed 10-27-59

699.387 CUTIE'S Flora M. Mattlngly, d.b.a Pllnkles.

SN 84,077 Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-27-59.

699.388 UNI-KIT Pedco Corporation SN 84,164 Pub
3-29-60, nied 10-28-.59.

699.389. McBEE Royal McBee Corporation. SN 84,945.

Pub. 3-29-00. Filed 11-9-59.

Qass 26— Measuring and Scientific

Appliances
n

099.390. DIGILOG. General Precision, Inc., by merger

from LIbrascope, Incorporated SN 77,378. Puh, 3-29-60,

Filed 7-9-59.

099.391. ICONORAMA. Fenske, I->drick k Miller. Inc. SN
78,445 Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-27-.59.

690,392 MONEY WHEELS. Cartmell Enterprises, Inc. SN
79,386. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-12-59.

609.393. PINBTREK. Matsushita Denkl Sangyo Kabusblkl

Kalsha. SN 84,919. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-9-59.

690.394. TERRA-SCOUT. Mid-State Engineering Company.
SN 86..582. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-3-59.

699,390. SPEC-A-FLOATS. Optlc-Olaas Float Company.
SN 86.586 Pub. 3-29-60 Piled 12-3-59.
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600.396. LIGHTNIN. Mixing Equipment Co.. Inc. 8N
86.813. Pub. 8-29-60. Filed 12-7-60.

899.397. MICO. American Stay Company, d.b.a, Mass.

Industries Co. SN 8<i.917. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-9-50.

099.398. QUOTRON. Scantlin F:iectronlc8, Inc. SN 87.143.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12-11-59.

099.399. SPRLVKLE MINDER. Barclay Engineering Cor
poratlon. assignee of Wayne Engineering Company. SN
87,304. Pub. .3-29-60. Filed 12-14-59.

Qass 27— Horological Instruments

699.400. MUDU. Brevlnex S.A. and Knrt Dubach. SN
47.934. Pub. .3-29^60. Filed 3-18-58.

699.401. HIGHLIGHTS. Bulova Watch Company. Inc. SN
77.071. Pub. .3-29-60. Filed 7-6-.59.

890.402. PIERRE RENAIR. Madison Sales Corporation.
SN 79.681. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-17-59.

690.403. LADY MARION. Jefferson Electric Company. SN
82,4.30. Pub. 3-29-60, Filed 9-30-.59.

699.404. PAIL PORTINOUX. A. Schwarcx k Son, Inc SN
83,134. Pub. .3-29-60. Filed 10-12-59.

600.405. BELFAST. General Time Corporation. SN 83.497.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-19-.59.

099.406. COLT. General Time Corporation. SN 83.498.

Pub. .V29-60. Filed 10-19-59.

690.407. STRATHMORE. General Time Corporation. SN
83,499. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-19-.59.

699.408. FLASH. General Time Corporation. SN 83.500.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-19-59.

699.409. PENTHOUSE. General Time Corporation. SN
83,504. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-19-59.

699.410. TRIANGULAR SHAPED DESIGN. Matsushita
Denkl Sangyo Kabusblkl Kaiaba. SN 85,505. Pub.
3-29-60. Filed 11-17-59.

Qass 28- Jewelry and Predous-Metal Ware

699.411. AMSTON. The Ellmore Silver Co.. Inc. SN
66.290. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 1-22-59.

Qass 29— Brooms, Brushes, and Dusters

099.412. CETRYL Sodete Rhodlaceta. SN 76,806. Pub.
3-29-60. Filed 7-1-59.

099.413. OLETENE. Sodete Rhodlaceta. SN 76,898 Pnb
3-29-60. Filed 7-1-59.

Qass 34— Heating, Lighting, and Ventilating

Apparatus

699.414. SUPERIOR AND DESIGN. Superior Combustion
Industries. Inc. SN 76,279. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-22-59.

Qass 35 - Belting, Hose, Machinery Pack-

ing, and Nonmetallic Tires

699.415. ACROSEALED. American Manufacturing Com
pany. Inc. SN 53,004. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 6-6-58.

Qa»s 36— Musical Instruments and

600.416. MEDRECO AND DESIGN. Medical Recordings

Company, Inc. SN 79.867. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-19-59
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•••.417. GKOMKTRIC DESIGN— INTERSECrTED OVAL.
ETC. Telertro Industries Corp. 8N 83.833. Pub. 3-29-60.

Filed 10-22-59.

6M,418. APOLLO St. Loulu MuMc Supply Cbmpany. 8N
84.464. Pub. 3-29-<M). Filed 11-2-59.

Chtts 37— Paper aadStatioiiery

699.419. DESIGN OF NORSEMAN HEAD IlHrKstrom

Paper Company. 8N 47.329. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-IO-08.

699.420. REPRESENTATION OF NORSEMAN AND DE
SIGN. Bergntrom Paper Company. 8N 47,330. Pub.

3-29-60. Filed a-10-58.

699.421. ALL PURPOSE WARECAL Ludlow Manufactur

Inf 4 Sales Co., by mericer from Ludlow Paper*. Inc. SN
.-)3,038. Pub. 3-29-eO. Filed 6-6-58.

699.422. RASCH INTERBAl'. Tapetenfabrlk Oebr Ranch

* Co. SN 53,369. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 6-11-58.

698.423. RUXTON. Rhodes Paper Company SN .%4.7(>2

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-2-58.

699.424. ARPACO AND DESIGN. Rhodes Paper Company.

SN 54,703. Pub 3-29-«".0. Filed 7-2-58.

699.425. COPPERTEX. Orchard Paper Company. SN
59,123. Pub. .'V-.V-59. Filed 9-18-58.

•(99,426. EBERHARD F'ABER ETC AND DESIGN Eber-

hard Faber Pencil Company. SN (14,877 Pub. .{- 29-60

Filed 12-24-58.

699,427 CARBO RIB. Henry Nettle, d b.a Nettle Manu
facturlng Co. SN 67, .385. Pub. 3-29-60. F11»m1 S.K.

2-9-59; Am. P.R. 1-18-60

699.428. ZEROZt)NE ANI> DESIGN. St. Ke(?U Paper Com-
pany. SN 72,452. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 4 28 .')9.

699.429. TRIM PAK. The Champion Paper and Fibre Com
pany. SN 78,120. Pub. 3-29-60. F'.led 7 21-.-)9.

699,430 NT METHOD SYSTEMS. Nu Method Syxtemx,

Ine. 8N 78,490. Pub .1-29-60. Filed 7-27-59.

699.431. M WITHIN C Cu8tom-M«d«' Pap^r Man <"<'
.
l»f

SN 79.768. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-18- '>»

699.432. FITURA Chart-Pak. Incorporated SN 80.2.T1

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-26-59

699.433. CINCH WRAP. Fortlflber Corporation SN 82.21.1

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 9-28-59.

699.434. KIMCOAT. Kimberly-Clark Corporation S.\

82,432. Pub. 3-29-60. tiled 9-30-.->9

699.435. APPALACHIAN Fox River Pap^r Corporation,

aatilimee of Cuntomark Corporation S.\ 85..">«6 I'ub

3-29-60. Filed 11-18-^59.

690.436. CI^\RITYPE. Fox Klver Paper Corporation, n^

slgnee of Cnstomark Corporation SN So,.")*!? I'ub.

.V2»-60. Fl led 1 1 - 1 8-59

699.437. TRUMARJC. Fox River Paper Corporation, as

xlgnee of Customark Corporation. SN K.">,.")«8 Pub

3-29-60. Filed 11-18-39.

699.438. THRIFT. IVirltan Stationery Company. Ine SN
85,774. Pub 3-29^50 Fl led 1 1 -20-.-)»

699.439. COMMANDO I'nlted States Knvnlop^ Company

8N 88,005. Pub 3-29-00. Filed 11-24-59.

Class 38- Prints and Publications

699.440 TRAVEL DIGEST Travel IHpest. Inc. SN «(».(»()...

Pub. ;?-29-60 tiled lO-S-.'W.

699.441 LITHO-OU>8. The Photo Matlc Corp S.\ f,7.»8U'

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 2-18-^^9.

e»».442. FOOD CHEMICAL NEWS AND DESIGN. LouU
Rothschild. Jr., d.b.a. Food Chemhal News SN TH.14H

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-21-59

699,448. HARMONY HERITAOE SONGS Society for the

Preservation and Encourajtement of Barber Shop Quartet

Slnflns In America. Incorporated. SN 78,516. Pub.

3-29-60. Filed 7-27-59.

699.444. NEW YORK STATE Pl'RCHASOB. PurcbSNlnc

Ageata Association of Syracuse and Oeotral New York, Ine

8N 78,913. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 8-3-59.

699.445. SCIENCE FKON'TIERS. Francis T Roberts, d.b.a

Science Editors. 8N 79,951. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-20-59.

r.99.446. ARTIA AND DESIGN. Artla, Podnik Zahranlcnlho

Obchodu pro I>odos a Vyvos Kultumlch Statku. SN
81,378 Pub. 3 29-«M), Filed 9-1 .'>-59.

699.447 SCIENCE WORLD. ScholaMtIc Magazines, Ine

SN 81,642. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 9-18-59.

699.448 THE HOTEL MONTHLY. Cllssold PublUhlnit Co
SN 81,680. Pub 3-29-60. Filed 9-21 59.

aass39-Clotliing

699,449 SLIM L.\I)Y ETC. AND DESIGN Ward Green

Company SN 40,16.'). Pub 3-29-60. Filed 11-5-57.

699,4.'»0 CYRIL BARTLFTTT Imperial Outfitters to Lar^e

Men, Ine , d.b.a. Imperial Wear. SN 44.855. Pub ,'{-29-60.

Filed 1-20-58.

699.451. GLO FOAM. Marib(»ro Fabrics. Inc.. d.h a. Marl-

boro Fabrics. SN 46.328. Pub. .1-29-60. Filed 2-21-5N

699.452 TtmQCE TWIST Joneph H Cohen k SoOs. Inc

SN 46,903 Pub .-1-29-60 Filed 3-3-5«

»i99,4.'>3. PEKMA STA HEM Harn Sheniiaii, Ine SN
50,410 Pub. 3 29-»i0. FUe« 4 25-58.

699.454 BARRIE LTD Harrys Shcn- Store. Inc. SN
..3, 499. Pub .1 29-60. Filed 6^ l.V-58.

699.4.').") PAIL CHA8K LTD Paul (liase Ltd SN 55,378

Pub. 3 29-60. Filed 7-1 6-^')8

«99,4.")6 CHAMBORD. Chambord Shoe Co., Inc. 8N
62. .)2.'). Pub. .{-29 60, Filed 11 17 5M,

rt99.4.'>7 WITHDRAWN
699,4.')8. SLMMIT OF FASHION AND DESIGN. The Rox

boroutfh Compatiy. d.b.a. Summit Hotdery Company. S.\

68,32ti. Pub 3 29 00. Filed 2 24-59.

699.459. CHAMBORD AND DESIGN. Chambord Shoe Co .

luc, SN 6H..I71. Pub 3-29 60. Hied 2-25-59.

699,4«*t. A.MiKL ('I*ASSIC. Roth Brothers k Company
SN 69,556. Pub 3 29-60. Hied 3 13-59

699.461 THE C»)AT Yol LL LIVE IN. The Alligator Com
pany SN 71.2.')6. Pub 3-29-60. Hied 4-10-59.

699,462. AOINOK RT Jacob Flnkelsteln It Sons Inc. SN
79.2.12. Pub. 3-29 »M). -Filed H-10-59.

699.4<13. SOREN(>>. Sorenco, Ine SN 80,59«; Pub.

3-29-60 Flle<l 8 31 59

699,464. ORIGINAL BY RTDoLt^ AND DESIGN Rudolf

Gowns, Ine SN 81,147. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 9-10-59

699.465 AQIACAIKE. Palm Beach Company. SN 81,740.

Pub 3-29-60 Filed 9 21-59

699,466. TRIPI>.\IRE Palm lU'aeh Company. SN 81,741

Pub, 3 29 60 Filed 9 21 59.

699.467 CA MI-MATE Seampnife Ineorporsted SN
M2.157 Pub 3 29 6<t Flleil 9^ J.". .'.9

699,468. DILREY Brown Durrell Co 8N 82,324 Pub.

.V2fr410 Hied 9-29-.'S9

(•.99,469 MISSY MRS Henry Oans SN 82,572. Pub.

3 29^ 60 Flleil 10 2 .'.!•

(199.470 KDKN I'.VKK. The Raub ("ompauy, SN 83,823.

Pub. .1 -29 60. Filed 10 22 59

(>99.471 (ilN.MN (tiinnln Maniifaetiirlnf; Company. 8.V

83,H.S3. Pub, .{ 29- 60 Hied 10-23-59.

699,472 (I.VMK .\ND LEISI RE. Macshore Classics, Ine

SN H4.675, I'ub, 3 -29 60. Filed 1 1-5-59.

Qass 40— Fancy Coods, Furnishings, and

Notions

699,473. FRINOE-O-KIT. The C-Mor Company. SN 80.178.

Pub 3 29 60 Filed 8-25-59
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699,474. TYE'BJTB. Tye-Rlte. Inc. SN 81,212. Pub
3-29-60. Hied 9-11-59.

699.475 IROQUOIS AND DESIGN. Joyal and Van Dale
Co. SN 82,122. Pub 3-29-60. Hied 9-25-59.

699,476. TYE-RITE AND DESIGN. Tye-Rlte, Inc. SN
85,690 Pub 3-29-60. Filed 11-19-59.

Class 42 -Knitted, Netted, and Textile

Fabria, and SulMtitutes TtMralor

699.477 REPRK8KNTATI0N OF RAM ON COUMN ETC.
AND DESIGN Appleton Woolen Mills. SN 50,865 Pub.
3-29-60, Filed 5-2 58,

699.478 NORTH BTAR. Chatham Manufacturing Com
pany SN 66.32H Pub 3-29-60. Hied 1-23-59.

699.479. Ot)NE CANAVERAL. Cone Mills Inc. SN 76,0.'i9

Pub. 8-8-60. Filed 6-19-59.

Class 43-Tlirtad and Yarn

699.480. DELTOX I>eltox Rug Company SN 82.817.

Pub. 3-29-60 Hied 10-7-59.

jt

(lass 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances

699.481. "ACRY-CABT." Nu-Dent Porcelain 8tudlo Inc.

SN 78.809. PubL 3-29-«10. Filed 7-31-59.

699.482. MICR08TAT. Omega Prertslon Medical Instru
ment Co. Ine SN 81,586 Pub. .3-29- W), Filed 9 17-59

699.483 PINETRI':E Matsushita Denki Songyo Kabushlkl
Kalsha SN 84,920 Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 11-9 59.

Class 45 -Soft Drinks and Carbonated

Waters
||

699.484. TIP TOP. Golden Citrus Juice*. Incorporated
SN 64.290. Pub. 9-29-59. Filed 12-15-58

Class 46- Foods and Ingredients of Foods

699.485 YIMMY. Jewel Tea Co.. Inc.. assignee of Frecker's
Ice Cream Co.. Inc. SN .'tO.324. Pub. 3 29-60 Hied
.V20-57.

699.486 CLAMATO. McCormlck A Company, Incorporated,
assignee of Cap*> Cod Cooks. Inc. SN 40.657. Pub.
6-3-58, Hied 11-14-^7.

699.487 BI>ACK DIAMOND ETC. AND DESIGN. Black
Diamond Cheese Limited. SN 51.966. Pnb. 8-11-59.
Filed 5-19 58.

(.99.488. OTTAWA CHIW. The Haserot Company. SN
56,005. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-2.'v-58.

699.489. WINDSOR. The Haserot Company. SN .56,008.

Pub 3-29-60. Hied 7-25-58.

699.490. TIP TOP. California Packing (Corporation, SN
61,029. Pub. 7-21-59 Hied 10-21 -.58

699.491. INDIAN PRINCESS AND DESIGN. Martin H.
Cope Company. SN 62.912. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 11-21-58.

699.492. PARMI ETC. AND DESIGN Althea S.p.A SN
65.044. Pub. 3-2»-60. Flle4 12-30-S8.

699.493. MINERVA. Arista Ollre Co.. Inc. SN 65.137
Pub. 3-29-60. Hlod 12-31-58.

699.494. SUN RIPS AND DESIGN. Sun-Ripe Coconut
Products Inc. SN 68,178. Pub. .3-29-flO, Filed 2-20-59,

699.495. BAKRR'S BLEND Bongards Co-Operatlve Cream
ery Association, d.b.a. Bongards Creameries. SN 68,465,

Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 2-26-59.

699.496. ISLE OF 8KYE BRANlJ AND DESIGN. Frank
W. MacDonald. d.b.a. Isle of Skye SN 71,021. Pub
3-29-60. Filed 4-7-59.

699.497. KUHNE AND DESIGN. Carl KQhne. KG. SN
71,124. Pub. .3-29-60 Hied 4-8-59.

699.498. TOMAONAISE. Robert J. Feusl. SN 72,428.

Pub. .3-29-60 Hied 4 28 .')9

699.499. HEATH TOFFEE PREMIIM AND DESIGN.
L. 8. Heath 4 Sons. Inc. SN 78.010. Pub. 3-29-60. Piled
5-6-59.

699.500. FRE8HTEST. West End Dairy, Inc. SN 74.282.
Pub. .3-29-<>0, Filed 5-19-59.

699.501. BREAKFAST MAID AND DESIGN. Buehlers. In-

corporated, d.b.a. Buehler's Fresh Food Markets. SN
74.719. Pub. .3-29-(iO. Filed .">-29-.')9.

699.502 KREEMYS. Edward Sharp * Sons. Ltd. SN
75,122 Pub. ,3-29-60 Filed 6-4-59.

699.503. SHUR BAKE. General Mills. Inc. SN 75,985.
Pub. .3-29-60 Hied 6-18-.59.

699.504. TRI AND DESIGN. Tri Associates, Inc. SN
77,398 Pub, .1-29-60. Filed 7-9-.59.

699.505. PIXY STIX. Fruiola Company of St. Louis. 8N
77,432. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-10-59.

699.506. SIRESWEET. Kaapp-SherrifT Koelle. SN 77.927.
Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-17-59.

699.507. REPRESENTATION OF BABY'S HEAD. Gerber
Products Company. SN 78,780. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied
7-31 -.59.

699.508. TOMATO BONGO. Trader Vies Food Products,
Ine SN 79.895. Pub 3-29-(M>. Hied 8-19-.')9.

699.509. NESTLE'S QUIK. The Nestl* Company, Inc. SN
80,910. Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 9-4-^59.

699.510. D AND DESIGN. General Mills. Inc. SN 81,185.
Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 9-11-59.

699.511. FOG BELT. Lewis J. Polettl and Sophie M. Cos-
tella, CO executors of the estate of Louis Polettl (deceased),
d.b.a. Davenport Producers Association. SN 82.018. Pub.
3-29-60. Filed 9-24-59.

699.512. VLASIC. Vlaslc Food Products Company. SN
82.616 Pub. .3-29-60. Hied 10-2-59.

699,513 BH'E TAG AND DESIGN. Hawaiian Pineapple
Company. Limited, d.b.a, Paulus Bros. Packing Co. SN
82.666. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-5-59.

699.514. FESTIVAL.
Festival Gum Co.

10-7-.59.

Frank H. Fleer Corporation, d.b.a.

SN 82,821. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed

Company. S.N 83,033.699,515. SOCIETY. Armour and
Pub. 3-29-60. Hied 10-12-59.

699.510. GOOD EVENING. Lustlg Sales Corp. SN 83,.-)28.

Pub 3-29-60 Hied 10-19-59.

699.517. GOOD AFTERNOON. Lustlg Sales Corp. SN
83,529. Pub. .3-29-60. Filed 10-19-59.

699.518. MR. MISTY. Dairy Queen of Georgia, Inc., d.b.a.

Mr. Misty Products. SN 83,604 Pub. .3-29-60. Hied
10-20-59.

699,519 DESIGN OF FOCR MALE FIGURES. T. W
Garner Food Company. SN 83,611. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed
10-20-59.

Class 48- Malt Beverages and

699.520. 5 STAR ETC. AND DESIGN. Jacob Ruppert. SN
79.427. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-12-59.

Class 49- DtttiNed Alcoholic Uqnors

699,521. OrR OWN. Skokle Valley Beverage Co. SN
52.017, Pub, 3-29-60, Filed 5-20-58,
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6JM>,522. BLACK KRIAR ETC. AND DESIGN. Coates *
Co., (Plymouth) Limited. SX 74,506. Pub. 3-29-60

Filed 5-26-59.

699.523. McCALLL'MS. D. k J. McCallum Limited. SN
78.713. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-30-59.

699.524. CAPITOL (IN RrSSIAN AND ENGLISH) The
American DlMtUlinfc Company, d.b.a. The American I>U-

tUllng Co., (Inc.). SX 78.967. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed

8-*-59.

699.548. ETL Electrlrnl TeatlnK Laboratories Inc. SX
69.629 Pub 3-29-60. Filed .3-16-59.

699.549. STL AXD DESIGN'. Space Technology Labora
torle«. SN 70,543. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 3-30-59.

<i99..V>0. RIG TIME IXC. ANT> DESIGN. Rig Time, Incor
porated. SN 76,727. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 6-29-59.

(>99,&51. PAN-0-8LIDE. Pan-O-Ramic Package Co. Inc
SX 77.463. I»ub. 3 29-60 Filed 7-10-59.

Oafs 5! - Cosmetics and Toilat Preparations
^*** ^^^ " ^^^^^WiKi md Business

699.525. FEND. Mine Safety Appliances Company. SX
41.559. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-29-57

699.526. MY Ptrr. Evyan Perf«me«, Inc.. by change of

name from Parfumn Evyan Inc SX 51.809 Pub. .V29-60
' Filed .5-16-58.

899.527. SHAVIXOL. Royson Shavlnol. Inc. SN 65.711

Pub. 3-2fr-60. Filed 1-12-59.

699.528. DAROME. Darome Products Corporation. SX
66,420. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed l-20-.')9

B99.529. GIT ! Waval-Themial. SX 66,760 Pub. 3 29-rtO

Filed 1-29-59.

699,.530. ROLLA MAGIC. Ar. Wlnarlck. Inc SN 69,589

Pub. 10-20-59. Filed 3-13-59.

B99.531. RENCONTRE WE MET. Roger & Gnllet SN
73.509. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed .5-12-59

690.532. PATRICIA MURPHY GREENHOISE PER
FUMES. Patrlda Murphy Greenhouse Perfumes, Inc. SX
73.725. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 5-14-.59

699..533. ARTMATIC Arthur Matney. d b a. Aristocrat

Cosnietlca Co. SX 79,009. Pub. 3-29-60 Filed 8-4 59

699.534. K. 8. H. Krww and Company. SX 79,863. Pub
3-29-60. Filed 8-19-59.

699.535. VEOE-Kl'RL. Vege-Kurl, Inc SX 80,2 1'V Pub
3-29-60. Filed 8-25-59

699.536. NEW DAWN. Lobco, Inc, d.b.a. Alberto^ulver
Company. SN 80,564. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 8-31 59

699.537. COOL GLOW. Richard Hudnut. SN 81.818. Pub
3-29-60. Filed 9-22-59.

699.538. LOOK LOVELY ANGEL. Carter Products, Inc.

SX 82,198. Pub. 3-2JMJO. Filed 9-28-59

Qass 52 — Detergents and Soaps

699.539. BRONOCO KLEXSOL. The R. J Brown Company
SX 41,139. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-22-.j7.

699.540. DAB. The Absorene Mfg. Co.. d.b.a. Dab Company
SX 47.804. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 31 7 -.'>8.

699.541. IGOTINT FLEl'R. Hana Schwarikopf SX
73.052. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed .5-6-59.

699.542. DEAJISOL. Dearborn Chemical Company. SX
75.279. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 6-8-59.

699.543. GUN8LICK. Outers Laboratories, Inc. SX
75,577. Pub. 3-2»-60. Filed 6-1 l-.i9.

699.544. SWAN. Lever Brothers Company. SX 82,836.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10-7-^59.

Service Marks

Qass 100- Miscellaneous

699.545. J. M. FIELDS. Enterprise Stores, Inc.. d.b.a.

J. M. Fields. SN 43.530. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 1-7-58.

699.546. OAMIXE. Beat k Co. Inc. SX 57.871. Pub.
3-29-60. Filed »-27-«8.

699.547. PUBLISHBRJ8 ASSOCIATES William H Her-

sbey, d.b.a. Publlabers Associatea. SX 61.811. Pub.

3-29-60. Filed 11-3-58.

699.5.52. IDIOTS DELIGHT LTD ETC. AND DESIGN
Morris M. Roud. Jr.. d.b.a. Idiots Delight Ltd. SN 50.64.*)

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 4-29 58

699.553. ATTITUDES. Attitudes Incorporated SX .52.795.

Pub .3-29-60. Filed 6-3-5H.

(>99.5.54. MAC AND DESIGX. Machine Accounting Corpo-
ration. SN .58.652. Pub. 3-2^-60. Mled 9-9-.58.

699.555 BARGAIN CITY USA Bargain City USA., Inc
SN 62,668. Pub. ,{29-60. F'lled 11-18 58.

699..556 ALL-AMERICA "SEND AWAY" GIFT BOND. All

America (\)ri>oratlon. SN 66,278. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed

1-22-59.

699.557 COURTESY. Courteay Associates. Inc. SX 71.557.

Pub 3-29-60. Filed 4-15 59.

Qass 102 — Insurance and Rnandal

699..-).-.8. IDEAL XATIOXAL. Ideal National Insurance
Company. SX 68,403. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 2-2.5-.59.

699.559 PPIXC. IN DESIGN I>»RM. Associates Discount
Corporation, assignee of The Weatherhead Company. SN
68,774. Pub. 2-2-60. Filed 3-2-59.

699,560. IDEAL XATIOXAL ETC. AXD DESIGX. Ideal

National Insurance Company. SN 69,894. Pub. 3-29-60.

Filed 3-19-59.

699,561 AF ETC AND DESIGX American Fellowship
Mutual Insurance Company. SX 78.175. Pub. 3-29-60.
Filed 7-22-59.

699.562. MELBAXK Mellon National Bank and Trust
Company. SN 79,798. Pub. 3-2^-60. Filed 8-18-59.

699.563. CIP AXD I>ESION. Vance, Sanders k Company,
Inc. SN 85,441. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 11-16-59.

Qass 103- Construction and Repair

699.564 EMPIRE FJmplre Geophysical. Inc. SN 69.799.

Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 3-18-59.

699,.565. CAPTAIN VAN EST. 1946 John Francis Vande
grift. Senior, d.b.a. Captain Van. SX 73,290 Pub.
3-29-60. Filed 5-8-59.

Qass 104- Conununication

899,566. . . . 'YOUR PERSOXAL (X)MPAXION.' WCAR,
Inc SN 69,382. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 3-11-59.

699..567. "YOl'R GOOD LISTENING STATION.' WCAR.
Inc. SX 69,383. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 3-11-59.

699.568. "MUSIC TO YOUR BARS." WCAR, Inc. SN
69,384. Pub. .3-29-60, Filed 3-11^9.

Qass 105— Transportation and Storage

699,569. XEW YORK AIRWAYS AND DESIGX New
York Airways. Inc. SN 50,381. Pub. 3-21M(0. Filed

4-25-58.
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699.570. XBW YORK AIRWAYS AND DESIGN. New
York Airways, Inc. SN .V),383. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed

4-25^58.

699.571. REPRE8KNTATIOX OF CROWX Transconti

nental Bus System, Inc., d.b.a. Continental Trallways. SN
.59.358. Pub. .V-29-60 Filed 9-22-58.

699.572. THE HERTZ IDEA. Herti System, Inc. SX
63.715. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 12 5-58.

699.573 EMBLEM DESIGX INCLUDING VERTICAL
STRIPES. National Van Lines, Inc. SN 63,9.')6. Pub.

.1-29-60 nied 12-9^ 58.

699.574 GLI>BAL BLUE RIBBON MOVING SERVICE
ETC. AND DESIGN Global Van Lines, Inc. SX 65,230.

Pub 3-29-60 Filed 1-2 .59

Qass 106-Material Treatment

699.582. PEXIXSULAXS ABROAD. Mobun latemattoaal

Travels. SN 78.056. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-20-59.

699.583. THE BIG BEATS. C. W. Kendall, Jr.. d.b.a. The

Big Beats. SX 78,707. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 7-30-69.

Collective Membership Marks

Qass 200

(!y9.:)84 LEARX SERVE LEAD ETC. AND I>ESIGN Avia-

tion Sciences Institute. Inc. SN 47,931. Pub. 3-29-60.

Filed ;< 18-.")8.

699,585. GREEK LETTERS ALPHA DELTA PHI. The

Executive Council of Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity SN
71,276. Pub. 3-2»-6<» Filed 4-10-59.

699,575. DUR-O-PERM Duro Mnishlng Corporation. SN „„g ,^gg DELTA GAMMA AND DESIGN. Delta Gamma
"

"
Fraternity. SN 73,203. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed .-.8-59.

Certification Marks

Qass A — Goods

699,587 REPRI':SENTATI()N OF A CROSS 8ECT10X OF
TRAIL. Rail Steel Bar Association SN 75.111 Pub

3-29-<i0. Filed 6-4-59

48,255 Pub 3-29-60. Filed 3 24 .>8

699.576 ABC. ABC Rubber Co.. Inc SN 63,784 Pub

3-29-60. Filed 12-8- 58.

699.577. CRO-FILM. Allied Platers. Incorporated. SX
68.019 Pub. 3-29- 60 Filed 2-19^ 59.

699.578. PERMA PRINTS Parkview Drugs, Inc SN

71.687 Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 4-16-59

699.579. CRUCIBLE SYMBOL DESIGN Foundry Services.

Inc. SN 82..502. Pub. 3-29-60 Filed 10-1-59

699.580. DOUBLE-DIZE. Tool and 1H<' Improvement, Inr

SN 82.733. Pub. 3-29-60. Filed 10 .'. 59

Qass 107- and Entertainment Qass B-Services

699..581 PARDON ME ... . BUT IS YOUR CHARM 699.588. BEAUTITONE CLEANING AXD DESIGN Jacob

SHOWING T WITH PHOTOGRAPH Charm, Inc SX Wllllain Andrews, d ha A F Industries SN 42..<39. I'ub.

30,.565 Pub. 3 29-60 Filed .5-23-57. 3 29-60 Filed 12-1. < 57.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
The»« registrations are not subject to opposition.

Qass 1- Raw or Partly Prepared Materials Qass 19- Vehicles

699 589 Better Turf Seed Co., Inc., Bergen Station, N.J. 699,.")91 National Autocraft Manufacturing Co.. Orlando.

SN 82.373. med9-10-59. ^'•" ^•"*> "«.41'> J*'!'"**! P.K. 6-24~.')9
;
Am. S.R. 4-25-60.

F'or Lawn Seed and Other Grasa Seeds,

nrst use In May 1938.

Qass 2 — Receptacles

699,590. "W" Products Co., d.b.a. Drape-Savers, Philadel-

phia. Pa. SN 74.274. Filed P.K .5-21-59; Am. S.R.

2-18-60.

DRAPE SAVERS
For Plastic Covern for Protecting Draperies.

First use In April 1957

PUSH-ON
For Automotive Window Crank Replacement Knobs.

First use Sept. 5. 1957

Qass 30— Crockery, Earthenware, and

Porcelain i

I

699,592. Nelman Marcus Uoinpany, Dallas, Tex. SN 63.739.

Filed PR. 12-.5-58 ; Am. S.R. 11-27-59.

STACK-PAC
For Crockery. Earthenware, Porcelain, and China Name

ly, Casseroles, Salt and Pepper Cellars, Hrlc a Brar, Trays.

Howls, Vases, Cups, Saucers, Plates, Pitchers. Coffee Pots,

Tea Pots, Sugar Bowls, and Creamers

First use Oct. 20, 1958. ,
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Qass 33-Qais«rare
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690,593. Nelman-MarcuM Company, DallaM, Tex. SN «,'1,7.'J8.

m«d PR. 12--'V-:)8 : Am 8.R. ll-27--')»

STACK-PAC
For Drinking Glan(M*«, Cupo, Sauwrw, Flates, Bowls, Vaxes.

IVcantem, and Brlc a Brae. AM Made of Olasa.

Flrnt U8^ Oct. 20, 1958.

Class39-Clotliiiig

699,594. Sport-Wear Hosiery Mills, Inc., Ktowah, Tenn
S.N 73.994. Filed P.R. 5-18-."^9: Am. 8 R. 4-21 60

June 14, 1960

Oass 44 -Dental, Medical, and Surgical

Appliances I

«»9.596. Prfinlfr I>ental ProductH Company, Philadelphia,
Pu S.N .-»<t.21<!. Filed PR. 9-19-V>8; Am. S.R 4 21-60.

STRIP-TITE

For SprlnK-PreMHert (^ampw for Sei-urlnx and Retalninr In
PoMltlon Dental Matrix Bands.

F'lrst iii*e In September 1950.

I
For HoHlery for Men. Women, and Children.
Mr«t use Mar. ;{0. 19*9.

t)99.r)95. Crencendoe Glovex, Inc. Johnstown. N V
84 294. nied 10-^10-59

E-Z WasK
For I>eather Sold Only In Finished Gloves.
First use Sept. 8. 195H

8N

Class 49- Distilled Alcoliolic Liquors

»i99.597, Schenley Distillers, Inc., d.b.a. Park & Tllford Dls
tillers Co. New York. NY S.N 71,2.11. Filed PR. 4-9^ .')9

.

-Vni. S.R. 4 L'.'i «0.

MacDOUGAL
For Blended Scotch Whisky.
First us*- Feb 17. 1959.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
126,8.'il.

128,818.

129,651.

129,826.

l.'W),.")80.

130,712.

130,713.

130,852.

130,901

131,099.

131, .399.

1 32.068.

132,902.

1.33.01 2.

133.403.

1.33.956.

1 34.050.

1 34.285.

134,714.

i:V4.735.

1.34.928.

1 34,»29.

135,207.

135,273.

1.35.281.

135,297.

374.960.

374.962.

375,.%42.

376,125.

376,605.

376,6M.
376,860.

376.897.

376,967.

376,962.

377.002.

377.003.

39 4 27 20

DKSIG.N Cl.

5^ 4 20.

39.

n

COr.VTRY CUB Cl. 45 10 7 19
RKPRESENTATION OF AN EAGLE HEAD C

50. 1-1.3-20

CX>I>EO. Cl. 52. 3-9-20.

PERRY Cl. 37. 3-9-20.
vf:i>onis and df^sign ci

the emerson shoe and
.5-4-20

THE EMERSON SHOE C\. 39.

GLUCOLINE. C\. 4(i, .5-4-20

LIBRASTILE Cl 37 5 4 20
EC 4 M. Cl 21 .5-4-20.

FRANKLIN Cl 36 .5-1R-20

WARRJ-^NITE-BITILITHIC n 12 i. H ::

-MINBRALITE. Cl. 22. 7-6-20
ONEIDA OOMMINITT RELIANCE PLATE

28. T-6-20.

THE GRID. Cl 38. 7-27-20 "»'

CHI.NAI^AK Cl 21 H 10 20
COMMUNITY Cl. 28. S^ 10-20
BITTRA Cl. 46 8-24-20
OUAK AND 1>ESIGN. Cl. 17 9-14-20.
MASTERMIX Cl. 12 9-14 20
WEDGE CI 37 9^ 21 20
ECLIPSE. CI. 37. 9-21-20.
BISS FCSES. Cl. 21. 9- 28^ 20
RED SIN Cl 17 9-28-20
SOL AND HALF SIN DESIGN Cl .30 y 2S .

8TIMrLu\. Cl. 18. 9-28-20
PERSIASION. Cl .M. 1-30^-40.

FLOWERSOOPE. Cl. 51 1 30 40
PRINCESS ZI.NA. CI. 51 2 20 40
VARIETY SPARKLE* Cl. 45 3 1 2-40
THE RANGER AJ*D DESIGN Cl. 39 4 2-40
SWAN WHITE AND DESIGN.
NICOLEXIN CT. 18 4-9-40
MULTI-VI. Cl. 18. 4-9-40.

CHARM CENTER. CT. 51. 4-9 40.

FLO-DEE. Cl. 8. 4-9-40.

TELEPUNKEN AND DESIGN. Cl. 26. 4

TELEFl'NKEN AND DESIGN. Cl. 36. 4

Cl. 12. 4-2-40.

16-40.

16 40

377.153

.377.174.

377.204

377,205.

377,398.

.377.4.36.

377.677.

377.933.

377,934.

37K.431

.378.46.3.

.378.««7.

37H.H15.

.378,819.

.378.K38

378.H»;3.

.378.887.

.37N.932

.379.286.

379.295.

.379.443.

.379.505

.379. .54M

.379,695.

379.882

.379,93H.

380,177.

3H0.217

3M0.263

.3M0.28H.

.3H0.412.

3 HO. 4 13.

.380,462

380.5.55

.3H0.6,5«

.3X0,680.

380.681

3S0.721.

3K0.940.

3M<).990.

40

VICTOR Cl 36 4 23 40
BARBOIKS (T 43. 4 23 40
FORTECEL Cl 43 4 23 40
FORTEXESE C143 4 23 40
LMPl-ntlAL. Cl. 12 5 7 40
MOLER AND DESKJN Cl 12

.MAX FACTOR HOLLYWOOD Cl 51

GLATEX Cl. 12 5 21 -4U.

THE RED BtKJK C\. 38. .V21-40.
SCHR.\MS ET(r CI 18 6^1140
byron jackson. ci 21 6-1140
belv>;dere <^i 42 6 11 40.

MA I/O* Cl 39 tv iH-40
REGENT Cl 11. 6-18-40
Jl NK(JI>> Cl. 42. 6-18-40,
MA.\ FACTOR. Cl. 51. 6-18-40
E.NCORK. CT. 48. «-2.V-40.
o NEH DA. Cl. 47. 6-25-40.
MARCA SAO JQRQE. CI. 46. 7 9 40
I^S PALMAR AND DESIGN. Cl 46
0( >THA M. CT. 42. 7-9-40.
MAPLETON. CT. 17. 7-9-40.
OLD NED H-RITE. CT. 4t. 7-16-40
CRISPI AND DESIGN. Cl. 46 7 23
PHIL KRONFKLD AND DKSKJN

7 ,30 -10

Ml TAC CI. 35 7-30-40
AIRTEMP. CT. 2a. »-13-40.
MOPAR Cl 26 K 13 40

H-20 40.

8 20-40.

1

CI. 1 8-20-40.

51

40

7 9^ 40.

40
Cl. 39

LANAX. Cl IH

LANRAC CI 23

PKX'OLYTE Cl

PICXtHMARON
BEST MAN CI

LANim>RO CI

FoR-XNAt-T n
MOPAR Cl. 15.

MOPAR. Cl. 31

8 20-40.

1 8 20-

H-20-40
H 27 40

12. H-27 -40

8-27-40.

K-27 40.

:3

{JtUiD BASE AND DESIGN CT.

TRl SPORT. CT 22. 9-10-40.
Nri>»Y Cl 14 9^ 10 40

46. 8-27-40.
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381,025.

381,040

381,116

381,260.

381,281.

381.295

381.312.

CHILL CHASERS ITS SILLY TO BE CHILLY .381,398

Cl 39. 9- 10-40. 381,454.

ARISTOLOy Cl. 14. 9-l(V-40. .381,458.

ALTINIZED Cl. 35. 9^-10-40 381,472

SAStWWHlTE AND REPRESENTATION OF ST 381,500.

AIGISTINE. Cl 4<i 9-17-40 381.597.

SPRINGIKAVN. Cl. .12. 9-17-40.

THE IDLER SPORTSTER BY ENRO Cl 39 3K1,6.50.

i»_-17^(). .381.704.

MILADY. Cl 2N. 9 17 40. 381.713.

JO JO AND DESIGN. Cl. 46. 9-24-40.

LCSTERPAK Cl. 37. 9-24-40.

EMPIRE. CT 37 9-24-40
ASTR-AL Cl 42 9-2440
SYNCHROVANCT-:. Cl. 23. 9-24-40

OCR tX)OTL(>OSE CORRESPONDENTS
1(> 1 -40.

CI. Cl 39 10-1-10.

MIRAl'ACA. Cl 39 101-40.
BEMOSK Cl 42. 10 1 -40.

n. 38.

Il .

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED
l| SectioB 8

152,655

1.54,782.

185,105.

191.606.

277,216.

343,334.

ABC n 24 3 7 22

CORONA CI. 1. 5 9-22.

CAVALIER AND DESIGN Cl 31 6 lO 24

SIPSEY (X>AL EXCEUS AND DESKJN Cl

11 11-24.

GOLDEN Cl/OID Cl 46 11 11 30

EASY 3 ZONK WASHER CI 24 2 16 37

The foUou-ing reffintrationii imiued Apr. it j^m

588,913.

588.915.

588,928.

.588,934

588,935.

588,936.

588,937

588,942.

588,947.

588,951

588,953.

588,954.

.588,955.

588,960

588,961

588.962.

.588,964.

588,965

588,967.

588,969.

588.971.

588.976.

588,977.

588,978.

588,982.

588,992.

5S8.994.

588,999

589,004.

589,009.

589,010.

589.011.

589,023.

589.024

589.026.

5H9.029.

589,035

589,037.

5H9.038.

589,039

589.040.

589.048.

589,051.

589,056.

589,058.

589,065.

589,067.

589,070.

iMW.OTl.

M9.072.
689.073.

089.074

ft8»,075.

REPELLENT
Cl 2

OF AN ARROW HEAD

REPRESENTATKtN OF A WHEEL Cl 11

TROPIC BREEZE Cl 39
CRAI-TOOL Cl 23

GILMAN VELVA ONE COAT (T 16

TYPLEAT Cl 40

TAI/<>NETTE Cl 22

OPL AND DESIGN Cl 23

BEAVERTEX Cl 42

HV-LINE Cl i\.

R<)YALHrNTSMAN Cl 22

PRONTO CT 16

CEE BEE C ANI> DESIGN Cl 52.

SHOOTING STAR Cl 19

filton ratscat rodent
tri<:ated bags and deskjn

ratscat ct 2

SAL.\D-MAC. n 46

RI-:PRl-:iSENTATlON

CT 51.

TOTE TRAY CI 31

PIRE SIRE CI 52

RIBBERSET Cl 42

CEROPHYLLIN D (T 46

BLIE LIGHTNING AND DESIGN r\ 19

LYTE Cl 18

GI>ARE X. <'l 6

PROOTED BY Dl BARRY Cl 22

CERVINA Cl 23.

PRESSONA CT 44

GENTLEMAN'S CHOICE Cl 51

gi ICK ylEST AND DESKJN Cl 32

GIMMIfTv. CT 32

FRONTIER. Cl 22

MOGl'L AND DESKJN Cl 52

HEEL INS. Cl. 44.

S-K Cl 6

YOKO Cl. 46

TRIPLE SHIELD AND DESIGN Cl 12.

U STRACLAD Cl 14

TROPIIXJRES n 44

PIDD Cl 6

ELIZABETH ARDENS ARDENA FLOWER POW
DER CT 51

HEPAROROL. Cl 18.

VAY BAR. CI 20

UIKTITE Cl 12

SACHETS BY MATTAY AND DESKJN. (^1. 51.

DACODROR Cl 18

STARLYTE Cl. 33

HIDSON. <'l. 10

PACHINKO Cl. 22.

RAMS HE^VD Cl 48.

SCHEIDTS VALLEY FORGE <'l 48

SCHEIDT'S. CT. 48.

VALLEY FORGE. CI 48.

PRIOR AND DESIGN Cl 48,

589,077.

589,082.

589,083.

589,094.

589,095,

589.096.

.589,101.

589,105.

589,107.

5SK.108.

589.113

.589,114.

5K9,115.

589,118.

589,120.

589,121.

589,122.

.589,125

589,126.

589,132.

.589,133.

589.137

589,141

589,146.

589.153.

589.155.

589.156.

589.1 6;i.

589.164.

589.165.

589.169.

589,171.

589,173.

589,175

589.176.

589.178.

589.186.

589.187.

589.190.

589.193.

589.195.

589,199.

.589.207

589,208.

589.209.

589,214.

589,220

589.223

.589.227.

589.228

589,233.

589.234.

589.2:>7.

589.238

589,242.

589,243.

589,244.

589,245.

589.246.

589,247.

589.248.

589,251.

Cl. 32

LINTELLA AND DE

38.

Cl. 51.

DESIGN. Cl. 39.

PG PR1-:FERRED GIX)VES AND DESIGN. Cl 39.

REPRESENTATION OF A WOODPECKER
Cl. 12.

EXACTO BOARD Cl. 2.

KIRJO Cl 46
GlEST OF HONOR. Cl. 46

CHLOROPHRESH C! 42

QlIN JIN Cl. 45

PINOLA Cl 22

SAFE-T-GLIDE. Cl. 22.

PAVILION 0)LLECTION
BEMBERG Cl 43

A.M ERICA N BEMBERG
SIGN. Cl 43

CIPRAMOSE Cl 43

HYDROt'OlL. Cl 44.

KROMITE Cl 25

THOR Cl 31 I

THE FIL.M COINSELOR. CT

Ol'R GAL SAL SAYS CT. 38.

KINDER-GARD AND DESIGN. Cl. 12

JOLI. n. 25.

BARZ-ALL. Cl 44
'

ROYAL TOrCH AND DESIGN.
JET-O-MATIC. Cl. 34

WIL-MED R WITHIN
ORTHOGAM. Cl 6.

FIRONZIN Cl 18

PROLACTHYL. Cl. 18.

JlIM) JOE Cl 38

REPEL ETTE Cl. 6

SYMBOLIC DESIGN.
SHOWBOAT. Cl. 42.

SHAI^IRAMA Cl 32

KEMBE. CT. 6

MA ICO AND DESIGN
FABRILAN CT 39
WARREN TEE Cl 43

GROTESylK OF A MAN «1 42

VISPA.N C! 18.

W(K\ Cl 44

Nl'TRAVITK Cl 18

MYSTERY Cl 43

OPERA SQIARE Cl 39

HYPNORM Cl 18

PARRESINE Cl 44

SIPER TEX n 22

RADK»Sl RG Cl 44

SI PERIOR JETS AND DESIGN. Cl. 22

DESIGN OF ROfiSTER H«»LI)ING A FEATHER.
CI. 102.

DOWN Yor GO Cl 107.

MICRO SCRIPTION. CT.

CAR CARE CLI B AND
CHX'. CI 103.

LIMMIS AND DESIGN
TRADEMARK LINED F<R COU1R RED
FLEPX^E KNIT Cl 39

PERKY PICKLE SAYS M N N N
FYRSAFE Cl 39

GAR DEN MIX Cl 4«.

LAINDRI BRITE Cl. 52.

COIN A PENCIL AND DESIGN
STERLING CI 23

HASTINGS l.Ml'R(»VED DESIGN AND DESIGN.
CI. 12.

Cl. 16.

Cl 44

100.

DESIGN

Cl. 1(H).

CI 103.

Cl 106

Cl. 40.

Cl. 23.
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589.261. NANTICKKT. CI. 28.

r)89,2«4. THK HOBBY MKROHANIH8KR. CI. .HH.

589.265. THK HOBBY MKRCHANDISKR ANI> DKSIGN
CI. 38.

589.268. AITHKNTIC LY LO COLLAR. CI. ;<9,

589.270. 8EAL-A-BAO. CI. .V).

5JS9.277. OtHASSKT OOI>ONIAL. CI. 16.

589.279 TALLKR TAILLKIR CI .{».

589,280. SKALAItOOR. CI. 12.

5X9.281 CAROLINA SPORTS NKTWORK. CI. 104.

U

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS
JUNE 14, 1960

(ReglBtered ; Renewed ; Canceled ; Amended. Disctelmed. Corrected etc. ; New CerUficates ; 12c Fubllcatloiu.)

ABC Rubber Co.. Inc.. Chicago. III. 699,576. pub. 3-29-60.

CI. 106.
A K.I.-HotpoInt Ltd.. London. England. 699..S43. pub

.S-29-60. CI. 21.

A-F InduKtiieH: tiee—
Andrewii. Jacob W.

Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago. III. 589.208. cane.

CI 44.
Absorene Mfg. Co.. The, d.b.a. Dab Co., St. LouU. Mo. 699.-

.540. pub. .'J-29-60. CI. 52.

Acme LaboratorleH : Sre— '

KdiHon, 8. M., Chemical Co.. Inc.

Acme Steel Co., Chicago. 111. 699,270. pub. J-29-60. CT. 14
•rhe; Wichita.

8fe -

Inc.

:anH. 699.311, pub.

Chicago. III. 699,344,

699,226, pub. .1-29-60

699.290. pub. 3-29-60.

3-29-60.

699,271,

3-29-r.O.

3-29-60.

pub.

Advance Furnace On
3-29-60. CI. 19.

Aeolian American Corp.
American Piano Co.

.\ero Reitearch Iniitrament Co
pub. 3-1-60. CI. 21.

Aerojet -General Corp.. AzuHa, Calif.

CI. 6.

Aktiebolaget Boforn, Bofors. Sweden.
CI. 18.

AlttleaeUkabet Skarrehage Molervaerk, Nykobing Morn. Den-
mark. 377,4.36, ren 6-14-60. C\. 12.

Alberto-Culver Co. : Ser-
IjObco, Inc.

Alcorn LaboratorleK. Inc.. Fort Worth, Tex. 699.318-21. pub.

.3-29-60. CI 18.
All America Corp., Evannton, 111. 699,556. pub.

CI. 101,
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

pub. .3-29-60. n. 14
Allied Platerx. Inc., Hartford, Conn. 699,577, pub.

Cl. 106.
Alligator Co., The. St Ix>iils, Mo 699,461 . pub.

CI 39
Alpha Portland Cement Co, Easton, Pn. 699,259,

3 29 60 Cl 12
Althea S.p.A.. Parma. Italy. 699.492, pub. 3-29-6ft Cl. 46

Alto Corp , HarriKbnrg, Pb 699,-386. pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 23

Altorfer Bro«. Co.. KaHt Peoria. III. 152.6.55, cane. Cl. 24
Amda Servicex, Inc.. to Kalmbach PubUHhlng Co . Milwaukee,

WlH. .589.264-5, cane. Cl. 38.

American Bemberg Corp., to Beaunit MIIIk, Inc , .New ^ork.,

NY. 381,713, ren 6-14-60 Cl. 42

American Character Doll Corp , Brooklyn, N.Y. 699,3(i3, pub
.3-29-60. Cl. 22. ^ ^,

.Vmerlcan Crayon Co., The, SandiiHky. Ohio, to Joseph Dixon
Crudble Co, Jersey City, .N J 381,4.58. ren. (i 14-60
CI. 37

American Cvnnamld Co, New York, NY. 699,299, pub
3 29^ 60, n. 18

American C>anamld Co. New York, NY, 699, .300, pub
3 29-60 Cl 18.

American DiKtllling Co., (Inc.), The: Sec-
American DlHtllling Co ,

The
American Difitilling Co., The. d.b.a. The American DlKtllllntJ

Co., (Inc.), New York, NY, 699,.524, pub. ,3-29-60. Cl

49
American Fellowi»hlp Mutual Innurance Co., Detroit, Mich

699,561. Dub 3-29-^0 Cl 102
American Home Products Corp., d.b.a. Boyle-Mldway, New

York. NY. 699.281. pub. 3 29-60 Cl. 6

American Home ProductB Corp., New York, NY. from Fort

I>odge I.AboratorieK, Inc. F'ort D.nlge, Iowa. 699,314-17.

pub. 3-29-60, Cl 18.

American-Marietta Co. : See-
Master Buildent Co . The „„.,,

American Mfg. Ca, Inc., Brooklyn, N.^. (>99,415, pub
,3-29-60. Cl. 35.

.\merican MolaKsew Co : See

—

Nulomoline Co.. The.
American Piano Co, New York. NY. to Aeolian American

Corp.. Eant Rochester, NY. 131.399, ren. 6-14-60
Cl .3i6

American Stay Co., d.b.a. Masa. Industries Co., Maiden, Mass,

699,397, pub .3-2»-60, Cl. 26.

American Truck Body Co , Martinsville. Va 699.337. pub
3-29-60. Cl. 19.

Anabolic Food Products. Inc ,
Glendale, Calif 380,263. ren

Andrews, Jacob W.! d.b.a. A F Industries, Norfolk, Va. 699,

588, pub. 3-29-60 Cl. B. „ .„ „„ r^ ,

Anlc SpA., Milan, Italy. 699.207-8, pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 1

Appleton Electric Co.. Chicago. 111. 699.3.50, pub 3-29-60

Cl 21
Appleton Woolen Mills, Appleton. Wis. 699,477, pub

.•f_'>9_ft0 Cl 42
Ar. Winarick. Inc., New York. NY. 699.530. pub. 10-20-59

Artsta'oilve Co , Inc., New York, NY. 699.493, pub. 3 29-«iO

Cl. 46.
Aristocraft Cosmetic»< Co. ; See —

Matiiey, .Arthur.
,

Arkansas Co., Inc, Newark, N.J 699,218. pub. .3-29-60

Armour and Co.. Chicago. 111. 699,515, pub 3-29-60. Cl. 46.

Arrow-Products, Cleburne, Tex. .588,964, cane. Cl. 51.

Artla, Podnik Zahranicniho Obchodu pro Dodoi a Vyvoz
Kulturnich Statku, Prague, Czechoslovakia. 699,446, pub.
3-29-60. Cl. 38.

Ashley, T. C, k Co., Inc., Boston, Mass. 699,219, pub.
.3-29-60. Cl. 6.

Asaoclates Discount Corp., South Itend, Ind., from The
Weatherhead Co., The, Cleveland, Ohio. 699,559, pub,
2-2-60. Cl. 102,

.Atlantic LureK. Inc., Providence, R.I. 699,377, pub. .3-29-60.

Cl. 22.
Attitudes Inc.. Chicago, III. 699,5.53, pub. 3-29-60
Aviation Sciences Institute, Inc., Seattle, Wash.

pub. :i-29-m. Cl. 200.
B & J Distributing Co. : See -

Brazelton. Harold J,

Baker, J. T.. Chemical Co.. PhillipKburg, N.J. 699,211
3-29-60. Cl 1.

Balfour Guthrie & Co., San Francisco, Calif. 277,216, ren.

6-14-60 Cl 46.

Barclay Engineering Corp., i'hlcago, from Wayne Engineering
Co., Skokie, 111. 699..399, pub, 3-29-60. Cl, 26.

Bargain City U.S.A., Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. 699,555, pub.

3-29-60. Cl. 101.
Barih Levitt Products, Lynbrook,

3~29-rt(;. Cl. 18.

Baythore IndustrieH, Int., Elkton, Md.
Beaccm Mfg. Co, to Beacon Mfg.

378.838. ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 42.

Beacon Mfg. Co., to Beacon Mfg.
379.443. ren. 6-14-60, ("1 42,

Beets. Abel J., Co. : Ser—
BeetK. Ab^l J.

Inc . New York, N.Y.

Cl. 101
699.584.

pub.

N.Y. 699.326, pub.

589.209, cane. Cl. 22.

Co.. Swannanoa. N.C.

Co., Swannanoa. N.(^.

381,650.

699.546.

699.310, pub.

ren. 6-14-60

pub. .3-29-60

Bendiner & Schlesinger
3-29-60. Cl, 18.

Best k Co. Inc. New York. NY,
Cl. 39. ^ ,.

Best A Co. In. . N.'W York. N /i

Cl. 1(M»

Beacon Mfg <'o . to BeHeon Mfc
378.667, ren, 6-14-60, Cl. 42.

IViunit .Mills, Inc, Ser
.American Beniberp ("orp

Beaunit Mills. Inc. New York, .NY.

Bei-ts. Abel J,. <1 b.a. Ab«-1 J. B.'efs Co.. Lansing. Mich

699 272 pub .3-29 60 Cl. 15
Beltracti.m Co.. Chicago, 111, «9!».273, pub. .5-29-60. _CI. 15,

Itentz Hr.rst W. d b.a Melitta Werke Bentz k Sohn. Minden.

(Jer'many. 69it.260. pub. 3-29-6(». Cl. 13.

Bergstrom Pai^r Co . Ntn-nali. Wis. 699.419, pub.

Cl 37
Bergstrom Paper Co . Ntn-nah. Wis. 699,420, pub

Cl. 37.
,, ,

...
I',etter Turf Seed Co. Inc. Bergen Station, N.J.

Cl, 1,

Big Beats, The , See-
Kendall. (', W,. Jr

Bird k Son. Inc., East Walpole, Mass. 699,25.», pub.

Black Diamond Cheese Ltd.. Belleville, Ontario.

699.487. pub. 8 11 .5'.t Cl 4«l

Blackhawk Co. : See-
Ewing. Lynn H

Blair Laboratories, Inc., Nt-w lork,

.3-29-60. Cl. 18. _ ^on^Aii
Bomber Bait Co.. nnlnesvllle. Tex 589.009

Bongai-ds Co Operative Creamery Association,

Creameries. Bongards. Minn. 699,495.

Cl. 46.
Bongards Creameries ; See

Bongards (VOpenitlvc Creanitry Association

Borden Co., The, New York. N.Y
Cl. 18.

Borg Warner Corp : Srr
Jackson, Byron. Co,

Bowman Brothers Drug
pub .3-29-60, Cl. 18,

Boyle-Midway : See
American Home Products Corp.

Brazelt.n. Harold J.. <l,h.n B & J Distributing Co,

III. 589.133, cane. Cl, 44,

Brentw(M)d Sportswear ;
^V*

Stoumen, Bernard, ^ ^ ._ „
Brevlnex S.A. and Kurt Dubach, Geneva,

699.400. pub, 3-29-60, Cl. 27.

Bristol Myers <'o,. New York, N.Y. 699.293. pub

Cl 18
British Borneo Timber Co. Ltd.. The. London.

699,202, pub. 3-29-60 Cl 1

.

Broan Mfg Co. Inc. dha, Broan Mfg Co
,
Inc ,

Wis 609.352. pnb 3 29 60 Cl, 21.

TM i

Co,. Swannanoa, N.C,

589,113-15, cane.

3-29-60.

3 29-60

699,589,

3-29-«50,

Canada.

NY. 699,301. pub

cane. Cl. 32.

db.a. Bongards
pub, 3-29-60

699.288. pub. 3 29-60

Co, The. Canton. <>lii. 690.292.

Chicago.

Switzerland

3-29-60

England

Hartford.
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Brody, Benjamin H.. Brooklyn. NY. 589,040. c»nc. CI. 18. ConnoUdated CooUnR Corp ,
San KrHnciaci), Calif .-i«9.2;{«.

Bronaon. Robert U., Eugene. Oreg. 589.10&. c«nc. CI. 22. p««»c CI lOW
-«« u-,-

Brown Co. Boston. Maa«. 699.252. pub. S-29-60. CI. 12. Conw>lid«ted TrimiiiInK Corp.. N^w \ork, N\ .)««,».<),

Brown Ihirrell Co.. Cambridge, Maiw. 6&9.4««. pub. :i-29-6<). cane. <'l. 40.

CI 39
Brown. K. J . Co.. The. St. LouU. Mo. 699.539. pub. .3-29-60.

CI 52
BrunHWlck Balke-Collender Co.. The. Chicago. Ul. 132.902,

ren. 6-14-60. CI. 22.
Bu«4iler'H Frenh FixmI Markets : Hee —

BuehlerH. Inc.

Muehlem. Inc.. d.b.a. Buehlers" Fre»h FimmI .MHrkt-tii. \\ oonter,

Ohio. 699.501, pub. 3-29-60. CI. 46.

Bulova Watch Co., Inc. F1unhlng. N.Y 699.401. pub.

.1-29-60. CI. 27.
Burke, Charlex I. : Htt-

Burke Flexo-Productn Co.

Continental Trallwayn ; Her
TrauHcontlnental Buk SyHteni, Inc.

Cook I'hannacal Co.. The, Pocatello, Idaho fi90.l'H."». pub.
3-_»»-«0. CI. 18.

Cooper. Raymond I)., and William V Hoy .')8».<K)4. ciinc.

CI. .12.

Cope. Martin H.. Khft-ms, I'a. (HM«.491. pub. :> l'» »M».

CI. 46.
("opperweld .Strel Co.. GlaxMport. I'u. H81.040. reu. t» 14 •>().

Cf. 14.
Corona C«>al Co.. Birmingham. Ala. 154, 7H2, cane. CI. 1,

CoMtella. Sophie M. ; Set
Polettl. LewlH J., and Sophie M. CoHtella

New York. N.Y. :a6.9.-i7. ren. 6 14-60. <'l. TilR.irk« Vivxi^Prndurta rv> froin CbarleM I Burke, d.b.a. Burke <'oty. Inc.. New York. N.V. .aH.H.'iT. ren. H 14-«U.

FfexfvPn^uIJu Co.. T^TI^^ Pub Country Club Soda Co
,
Inc. Springfield, Mann. 126.831. ren

.._.>Q_fl/\ CI 2'> 6-14 -60. <. I. 4.>.

BuHMTOiBn Mfg. Co., to M,.fir.w.lCrtlai.n Co. St Lould. Mo. Courteny AnHociates, Inc
,
WnnhlnKton. D.C «99.r>57. pub

1.3.-..207. ren. 6-14-60
C-Mor Co.. The. Bronx. ^— - .

^'"'^u^Jr^kJco Inc^ Cre«-endl,e Gloves. Inc. .Johnstown. NY. (-.99.595. CI. 39

r-r^f-ln V.n • H^/ Custom Made I'aper BaK Co
,

Inc.. Long Island City. NY
VandeK?ift John F Sr 699,431. pub 3 29^ 60, CI3-

Car Care Club. Inc.. Philadelphia. Pa. 589.233-4. cane. *-"'"^;'^^'"^,^*;:;'"?,-p;7^,„^

6^ 14 «0. CI 4.)

1 McOraw EdltMin Co. St Lould. Mo. Courtesy Ansociates, Inc. WnHhlngton. D.C. «99..'t.'i7. puli

)
(M .," 3 2i^60. CI 101.

N Y '699,473, pub. 3 29-60. CI. 40. Cowan, Louis (J.. Inc. New York, NY. ."i89.227, ranf

:i-29-60. CI. 18. , . o^. ..,, u
Carrtone Laboratories, Inc., New Orleans, La. 699,311. pub

Carry-Pack Co. Ltd , Chicago. III. 589.270. cane. CI. 50.

Nominn Dartell. d.b.a Dartell Laboratories. Ixis Angeles,

Ciillf 6»!>,_'K4. p\ib 9 1 :.} CI 18
Partt-il. .N'oniuwi :

Srr
Dartell Laboratories, Inc.

Carter Products. Inc., New York. N ^. 699.538. pub. .<--»-HU.
|,^^.^„p„rt producers AsKocUflon , tire -

CI. .")1.
^. . », .vwi raai\±u ^.„^ r\ •>(» Polettl. U-wls J. ami Sophie M. CoHtella.

iataU^TW'of" America. New. York. NY. V,9».201. pub m-url.orn CI. leal Co.. Chi.HK... III. 699.542

79, pub. 3-29-60.

pub. 3-29-60

Mo
ataiin Corp.
3 29-«0. CI. 1.

Catamaran Corp. of .\merlca. Kansas (ity,

pub. 3-29-»>0 CI. 19
Ce«>-Bee Chemical Co.. Inc. Los Angeles. ( ullf.

cane. CI. .">2.

Celanette Corp. of America, New York. > \.

CeUnene^orp.' of'^Anierlca, New York. NY. 377.205, ren l^-jta (;.nnnia Kraternity, Columbus. Ohio. .H>!).586. pub

Ce^ojhyl Labonitorles. Inc.. KansaN city. Mo .'.88.971. cane IMtox^^Ku« Co.. O-hkosh. Wis. 699.480, pub. 3-29 60.

ChTmbtfrd Sh.H. Co., Inc. New York. NY. 699,4.->6. pub Diamomi Alkali ('o.. Cleveland. Ohio 699.228-.30. pub.

i-29-60 CI. 39

«"l. ti

699,334, l»e B.trdelebeii Ci.al Corp. ISlrminghnni, Ala 191,606, ren
II 14 ><». CI 1.

.">88 9.'>4. l>e»Tlnk'. .Miilik.'ii k Co. In«' , New York, NY. 589,186,
mm-. CI. 4:i

377 204 ren 1 telais-nlia. K V . Ik <'o Inc.. New Yolk, NY 379,69.i,

ivn. Ii 14-60 CI 46.

3 Jit til). CI. ti

Chai^bord Shoe Co., Inc. New York. N.Y. 699.4.''.9, pub '•*•>«<','/
'''I'r r^'i

Cimmplon Paper and MbreCo.. The. Hamilton. Ohio 699, 1 .i^trll^utorH Su-piy C".. In... St. Paul, Minn. 699,214. pub

Chlfrt-I^ak inc^New Canaan. Conn. 699.432, pub. 3 29^ 60. Dil.^i, Joseph. Crucible Co, .Ien.ey City, N.J. 134,928. ren

/-» 07 ' ' 1^ 14 tilt. CI .3. .

Charm inc.. Revere. Mass. 699..-.81. pub. .3 29-f.O. CI. 107 IH.xon, JoiH-ph. Crucible Co.. Jersey City. N.J. 134,929, ren

Chase, Paul. Ltd., Baltimore, Md. 699.4.V.. pub. ,V29-«0.

CI 39
Chatham Mfg. Co.. Klkln, N.C. 699.478. pub. 3-29-60.

Chemlrad Corp., Mllltown. N.J 699.232-3. pub. 3 29-00

Chrysler Corp.. Highland Park. Mich. .380.177. ren. 6-14-60.

CI "3
Chrynler Corp.. Highland Park. Mich. 380.680. ren. 6-14-60

ChVyslVr Corp.. Highland Park. Mich. .380.681, ren. 6-14-60.

(T 31
Chrysler Corp.. Highland Park, Mich. 380.217. ren. 6-14-60.

CI '*6

Cincinnati Milling Machine Co., The, Cincinnati. Ohio. 699.

auiwld 'Publishing Co.. Chicago. III. 699,448. pub. 3-29-^M)

CI 38
CoatenACo (Plymouth » Ltd.. Plymouth. Kngland. 699..")22.

pub. :t-2»-6<». O 49 V I, vv «aa4->>
Cohen Joseph H.. k. Sons. Inc.. New York. N.\. 699,4.)-.

pub. .3 29-«0. CI. 39. ,„...« V
Cohn H C. k Co.. to Superba Cravats, Inc.. Rochester. N

A

376.60.>. ren. 6-14-60. CI. 39. ,,„.,., ,., .,.,

Coin-A-Pencll Co.. San Antonio. Tex. .589.247. cane. ( 1 -3

Coles. William A.. Philadelphia. Pa. 589.214. cane CI 44

Colgate k Co., Jersey City. N.J.. and New York, to Colgate

Palmollve Co.. New York. NY. 129.6.M. ren. 6-14-(.0

CI. .'»2.

Colgate-Palmolive Co. : .S'ce-

ComaS-'*p'ist*s^*'inc.. Trenton. N.J. 699.250. pub. 3 29-60

(T 12
Comet Metal Products Co. Inc.. Richmond Hill. N.Y'

267. pub. .3-'29-«0. CI 13.

Companla Mercantile Oiucarera : Set—
Sasco Sugar Corp

699.

1. 14 6(1. CI 37
IMxon. Ji>seph. Crucible Co. : Krr

.Vniericaii Crayon Ci. , The.
Oolpli. John C, Co.. .Monmouth Junction, N.J. 133,956.

ren. 6-14 60. CI 21.

Douglas Aireraft Co.. Inc.. Santa Monica, <'»llf. 699,329,

pub. .3-29^6(1 CI. 19 ,,., ^

Ik.w Chemical Co., The. Midland. Mich. ti99,223 4, pub
3-20-60. CI. 6.

Drape-Savers: Srr
"W Pnxlucts Co. ^ „ „„ ,.,.

Diugmaster, Inc, St Louis. Mo 699.313. pub 3-29-hO

CI 18
Du Barry Distributing Corp . Brooklyn. .N.Y. 588.982. cane.

CI ''2

Duro "Finishing Corp . Fall River. Mass. «99..'.75. pub.

:i 29 til). CI. l(t«.
,., .^-

Kagle l.,oek (^>.. The. Terryvllle. Conn. 589.120. cane. ( 1. 25.

F.asy Washing Machine Corp.. Syracuse. N.Y. 343.334. cane.

<'i '4

Kberhard Faber Pencil Co . Wilkes Barre, Pa. 699.426, pub
3-29-tiO. CI. 37. ^. , .. ,,

Edison Storage Battery Co.. West Orange. N.J.. to MeOraw
Kdison Co.. Klgln, 111 133.403, ren. 6^14/10. CJ -^S-

Kdison Storage Battery Co., West tirange. N.J., to McGraw
Kdison Co., KIgin. III. 133.493. ren.' 6-14-60. ( I. 38.

Edison. S M . Chemical Co., Inc.. from 8. M. Edison, d.b.a.

Acme Laboratories, Chicago, III. 699.282. pub. 3-29-60
CI. 18.

Edls«)n. Sylvan M, Ncc
Edison. S M , Chemical Co.. Inc.

.. , ,

Edwards. Denton. Co., Ltd.. New York. NY. 699.280, pub.

3 29 60. CI. 16.

Ele<-trle Controller k Mfg. Co. Th*. to Square D ( •>.. Cleve

land, Ohio. 131,09'.t. ren. 6 14 60. CI. 21.

Ele<-trlcHl Testing Ijiboratorles Inc.. New York. NY. 699.548,

pub 3-^29-60. CI. llMt. „«.«-„-

Cone Mills "fnV.^New York, NY. 699,479. pub. 3 JMiO Ele<-tronU-s^ Corp. J|«n^Amerlc«. Panama, Panama. 699.346.

Co?n ^C a.. Ltd.. Elkhart. Ind. 377.1.53. ren. 6-14-.i0 Ell^ibelh Arden SaW Corp
,
New York. NY. 589.0.39. cane.

CI.' 36.
CI. 01.
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Ellmore Silver Co.. Inc., The, Mertden, Conn. 699.411. pub.

3-29—60 CI 28
EWa Cam Ltd., North Hastlnpi, Sussex, England. 699,832,

pub. 3-29-60. CI 19 .„,._./,
Emerson Shoe Co.. The, Rockland, to R. P. Haisard Co.,

Boaton. Mass. 130,712, ren. ft-14^10 (3 ,39

Emerson Shoe Co., The. Rockland, to R. P. Haixard Co.,

Boston, Maaa, 1.30,713. ren. *-14-«0 £} 39.

Empire Geophysical. Ine . Fort Worth. Tex. 699.564, pub
3-29-«0. CI 103

Empire State Flour Co. : Bee--

Enro Shirt Caf Inc.. The, Louisville, Ky 381,295, ren.

ft- 1 4 (to CI Ifi

Enterprise Store's, Inc., d.b.a. J. M. Fields, Boston, Mass.

«M,.545. i>nb. 3-29-flO. CI 100 „ „ „, . «„
Estate of Otto Tlmme, deceased d.ba. E F Tlmme * Son,

to E F. Tlmme k Son, Inc . New York. NY. 381.472, ren

6-14-«0. CI. 42.
Eterna Products Co. : See—

Rubin. M. n, Asaoclatea. Inc. „„,,,
Eugene of T.os AngeW*. I/os Angeles. Calif. 589.171. cane

CI 32
Evvan Perfumes. Inf., bv change of name from Parfums
Evyan Ine , New York, NY. 699.526. pub. 3-29-60

.
CI. 51

Ewing, Lynn H.. d.ba Blackhawk Co.. Rock I*'*"*'. '''2'"

ci. 22
P. N. Nelson, (lalesburg. 111.

Executive Council of Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity. The. New
York. NY 699..-i85. Dub. .3-29-60. CI. 200.

F R Publishing Corp . The. to The New Yorker Magailne. Inc ,

New York. NY. 381.597, ren. 6-14-60. CI. .38.

Factor, Max, k Co . I-o»« Angeles. Calif 377.677. ren. 6-14-60.

CI 51
Factor. Max, k Co , Ia»s Angeles, Calif. 378.863, ren. 6-14-flO.

CI 51
Fade Proof Corp of America. Chicago, 111. 588.978. cane.

(*1 6
Farbwe'rke Howhst AktienKesellschaft vormals Melster

Lucius k Brunlng, Frankfurt am Main. OSfn^ny, from

H.w'chst Chemical Corp., West Warwick. R.I. 699.215,

l.ub 3-29-«0. CI. «.

Fenske, Fedrick k Miller, Inc., Los Angeles. Calif. 699.391.

pub .3-29-«0. CI. 26 ,. .„„„,_
Ferguson. Edgar A., Jr., Brooklyn. N.^. 588.977, esnc

CI. 18.

Festival Gum Co. : See-
Fleer, Frank H.. Corp. „, ,„„ .0 00 an

FeMsl. Robert. Sacramento. Calif ti9ft.498. pub. 3 29-60.

CI 46.
Fields. J. M. : See

Enterprise Stores. Inc. .on, 00
Film Council of America, The. Evanston. III. 589.122. cane.

Flnkeisteln. Jacob, k Sons Inc.. Woonsi>cket. R.I. 699.462.

FlK-Mo^e^TTrrik RubbJr Co . The. Akron. Ohio 379.938. ren

ft-14—ftO r*! It's

Fleer Frank H.Corp, d b.a Festival Gum Co .
Philadelphia.

Pa' 699 514 Dub 3-29-00. CI. 46.

FlelshmalT's Pickles, Inc.. St. Louis, Mo. .589.243, cane

C*\ 4A
Fleming-Hall Co.. Inc., to I'nlted States Tobacco Co., New

York NY 379..505, ren. 6^-14 ^$0. CI. 17.

Fllntko'te Co.. The. New York. NY. 699.2.54. pub. 3 29-410.

CI I''

Flo-Bell.' Inc.. YonkerK. NY .589.1 iK), cane. CI. 44.

Food Chemical News : Hee
Rothchlld. Louis. Jr. oq_«o

Ford Motor Co.. Dearborn, Mich 699,335. pub. 3 29-60

Fort Dodge I.«boratorles. Ine. :
See

American Home l»roducts (^rp
Fortlftber Corp.. Ixm Angeles, Calif 699.433. pub. 3-29-60

Fo^ndJJ Services. Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio. 699.579, pub.

Foun"dry Services International Ltd., Blrmlnghnm. England.

699.222, pub. .3-29-«<i CI 6

Fox. Solomon. New York, NY. 699,.366, pub. 3 29 r.O.

CI '^'^

Fox ktver Paper Corn , from Customnrk Corp., Appleton. Wis.

699,43.5-7. pub 3-29-60. CI. 37.

Frecker's Ice Cream Co.. inc. ;
See

Jewel Tea Co., InO.

Frontier Mfg. Co. : Sff

—

FruiiTa^Co of' "t. Louis. St. Louis, Mo. 699.505, pub.

'i_oo_n() o 4f(

Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills. Atlanta. Ga. 588.960-1. cane

Gablom Co Inc., The. New York, NY. .589,169, cane CI. 42.

GallXr Co., The. Salt Lake City. Itah 699.263. pub.

GaVioienry.SJew York. NY. 699.469. pub. .3-29-60. Cl :«»

Oarellck Mfg Co., St. Paul Park, Minn
3—2ft-60 Cl 1

3

Garland Mather, Excelsior, from K-Oar Corp., Shakopee

Ga^eT T*'^-^;,5^"''ca:'H^ton^^a?;m. N.C. 699.519. pub.

o_2jv_«/) c\ 46
General Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. 699.503. pub.

'1—29—60 Cl 46
General Mills. Inc.. Minneapolis. Minn. 699,510. pub.

.V2>-«0. Cl. 46

General Precision. Inc.. Wlhnlngton. Del., by merger from
Llbrascope. Inc.. Olendale, Calif. 699,390. pub. 3-29-60.

Cl. 26.
General Time Corp.. New York, N.Y. 699,405-9, pub

3-29-60. Cl. 27.
Oerber Products Co.. F'remont. Mich. 699.507. pub. 3-29-60.

r^i 4A
OllmaB Paint and Varnish Co.. Chattanooga, Tenn. .588.934,

cane. Cl. 16. ,. „„^ ^_.
GIvaudan-Delawanna, Inc., New York, N.\. 699.22.>, pub.

3-29-60. Cl. 6. ,„„«„.
Glade Candy Co., Salt Lake City. Itah. 589.09,>, cane.

Cl. 4«.
Glldden Co., The. Cleveland, Ohio. b99,278, pub. 3-2^60.

Cl. 16.
Global Van Lines. Inc.. Garland. Tex 699,574, pub. .3-29-60.

Cl. 105.
Golden Citrus Juices. Inc., Kullerton. Calif. 699,484, pub.

9 29-59. Cl 45.

Golden Valley Laboratories. Inc.. Long Valley. N.J. 699.297.

pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 18. ^ ^„
Golding Bros Co. Inc., New Y'ork. NY. .(89.096. cane

Cl. 42.
Gould. Robert Co . Inc. : See—

.,-.*.. ..X.. -..„.. Walsh. James. & Co., Ine.
ock Island, from (Jowns. Rudolf, Inc.. New York. N.Y. 699.464, pub. .3-29-60.

699.354. pub. 3-29-60 ei -,9

Green, Ward. Co . Nhw York, NY. 699,449, pub. .3-29-60.

Cl. 39.
Grlswold, F. T., Mfg. Co. : «ce—

Grtswold. Frank T., Jr.

Grlswold, Frank T., Jr, d.b.a F. T. Grlswold Mfg. Co..

Wayne, Pn. .5H8.937. cane. Cl. 23.

Gunnln Mfg. Co., Atlanta. Ga. 699,471, pub. .3-29-60.

Cl 39
Hagerty. Francis W.. Cohasset. Mass. .589.277. cane. Cl. K..

Hardy Charles G.. Inc.. Paramount, Calif. 699,203, pub.

3-29-60. Cl. 1.

Harry's siioe Store. Inc., New Haven, Conn. 699.454. pub.

Haserot Co.. The. Oeveland. Ohio. 699.488, pub. 3-29-60.
1^1 4A

Haserot Co., The. Cleveland. Ohio. 699,489, pub. ,3-29-60.

f^\ .iff

Haveg industries, Inc.. Wilmington, DeL 699,199, pub.

,3-29-60. CI 1.
. „ T> ..

Hawaiian Pineapple Co., Ltd., d.b.a. Panlus Bros. Packing
Co. Honolulu, Hawaii. n99..513. pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 46.

Haixard. R. P., Co. : Wee-
Emerson Shoe Co., The.

Heath. L. S, h Sons, Inc., Robinson. 111. 699.499, pub.

3-29-6tl. Cl. 46. „. „,
llecht Co The. Washington. DC. .589.242, cane. Cl. .39.

Heel-Ins, Inc.. St. Albans. Vt. 589.023. cane. Cl. 44.

Hemenway. William G.. LIncolnvllle Beach. Maine. .>88.9i<>,

cane. Cl. 19.

Henney Motor Co., Ine. ; Set
Williams. Eureka. Corp. ^. „«

Herold Mfg. Co.. Not Inc.. Chicago, III .^89,248, cane. Cl. 23.

Herschell, Allan. Co., Inc.. .North Tunawanda, N.Y. 699.3.53.

pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 22.
, . . ,n,K.

Herabey, William H.. d.b.a. Publishers Associates. Chicago.

111. 699.547. l.ub. 3-29-60. Cl. 100.

Hertz System, Inc.. Chicago. III. 699.572. pub. 3-29-60.

Hesidence. Arthur J., d.b.a. Indoor Golf Co.. Akron. Ohio.

699.362. pub. .3-29 tilt. Cl. 22. .^^r.^^
Hill Laboratories Co.. Malvern, Frazer. Pa. 589.037. cane.

Hit Archery Co.. Arehbold. Ohio. 699,372, pub. 3-29-60.

Cl. 22.
Hoechst Chemical Corp.: Nee-

,. ^ ,, , „^.„»„,
Farbwerkr Hoechst Aktlengesellschaft vormals Meister

Lucius k Brunlng.
Ho|>e Elei-trlcal Proilucts Co.. Hillside. N.J. 699,238, pub.

Horton k Converse. Los Angeles, Calif. 589,228. cane.

01 100
House of Swanodown, Inc., The. New York, N.Y. .589,279.

Hudnut, Richard. Morris Plains, N.J 699,537. pub. 3-29-60.

Hudson'Motor Car Co.. I>etroit, Mich. 589,067. cane. Cl. 19.

I T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 699,342. pub.

3-29-60. Cl. 21. ,^ , r.

Ichlyasu, Ben M., d.b.a. Inited States Net * Twine Co.,

Los Angeles. Calif 699.357. pub. 3-29-60 Cl "
Ideal National Insurance Co.. Salt Uike City, I tah

pub. 3 29-60. Cl. 102.
, ^, „^ .

Ideal .Natitmal Insurance Co., Salt Ijike City, I tah

pub. 3 29-60. Cl. Itt2.

Idiots IVllght Ltd. ; Nee

Illinois Tool "worki:' Chicago. III. 69»,.373, pub. 3-29-60.

^69: "pub: •"SrnjV:;;!" v" *"6te!^..'^b.' 3 2(5'««" '^:^3^'
""*""•

Imperial Wear: Nee

-

Imperial Outfitters t(. Large Men. Ine.

Indoor ttolf Co. : Nee—
Hesidence. Arthur J. _, ». ., , , ri„

Irresistible, Inc . Jersey City. N.J.. to The Nestle I^'mur Co.,

New York. NY 374.960. ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 51.

Irresistible. Inc.. Jersey (^ty. N.J.. to The Nestle Lemur Co..

New York. NY. 374.962. ren. (^\A-m. CJ. 51

22
699.558.

699.560.

GetnSotoSc*o%.. Detroit. Mich. 699.347. pub. 3-21^60. ^^r^-^^^^^^^^^^^]^^^^
S^l!^

^^™"' ""

Ge"er«V Paint Corp.. San Francisco. Calif. 588,9.53, cane. Isle
"^;^S{'>;;;,,JV^„„, ,,-.

Cl. 16.



TM iv

J.I.C. Air HTdraulics. Inc., Detroit. Mich
3-29-60. CI. 13

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS
(i89.260. pub. MMHM^nrill. S. K.. Co..

CI. IH.

Thr. BriHtol. Tenn. .')8&,207. cane.

Jackson. Byron. Co.. HuntinctoB Park. Calif., to Borg-Warner MaHter Bulldera Co.. Cleveland, Ohio, to American-Marietta
Corp., Chicago, III. 378.463. ren. «-14-«0. CI. 21. Co , Chicago. III. 1.14.73.5 ren. 6-14-80. CI. 12.

Jay -Jay Corp., The, St. Loul*. Mo. 589,163, cane. CI. 38. MaUileMu Chemical Corp., New York, N.Y. .')89,155-«. cane.

JeJTeraon El^tric Co., Bellwood, III. 699,403, pub. S-2»-rtO
CI. 27.

Jenkina Laboratoriea. Inc.. Auburn, N.V. 699,283, pub.
.3-29-60. CI. 18.

Jewel Tea Co., Inc.. Melrone Park. III., from Kreckers Ice

Cream Co.. Inc., Columbus, Ohio. «99.485. pub. 3-29-HO.
CI. 46.

Johnson k Johni«on. New Hrunxwirk, N'.J ti91>,.'?70, pub.
3-29-60. CI. 22.

Johnnon, S. C, k Son. Inr., Racine, WIh, «99.2(K), pub.
.3-29-60. CI. 1.

Jordan Mfg. Co.. San Francinco. Calif. 699,262. pub.
3-29-60. CI. 13.

Joyal and Van Dale Co.. Pawtucket, R.I. 699,475, pub.
3-29-60. <'l. 40.

Juliette Krocka. Inc., Chicago. III. 588,915. cane. Cl. 39
K-Oar Corp. : Scr—

(iarland, Mather.
KabuHhlkl Kaisha Tatelahi Denkl Kenkyuaho. I'kyoku, Kyoto.

Japan. 699,341. pub .3-29-60. Cl. 21.
Kalmbacli Publishing Co. : See—

Amda Servlceo. Inc.
Kembe Products, St. Petersburg, Fla. 589,173, cane. Cl. «.

KenrlHll, C, \V.. Jr.. d.bji. The Big Fi^nts. r»allaH. Tpx
rt99,583. pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 107.

Kimberly Clark Corp. .Veenah. Wis. 699,434. pub. .3-29-60
Cl. 37.

KirMh, J(>neph. fl.b.a. Empire State Flour ""o

Conn. .')89.094, cane. Cl. 46.
Kleniarte Produetn. Ine . Belolt. Wis. 589.246, ranr Cl. 52.

Knapp-Sherrlff Koelle. Monna. Tex. 699.506. pub. .V29-«0.
Cl. 46.

Knoll A.-G. Chemlsehe Fabrlken. Ludwlgshafen, Rhine.
Germany. 699.308, i>ub. .3-29-60. Cl. 18.

Kress. S. H., and Co.. New York, X.Y. 699.534. pub. 3-29-60
Cl. 51.

Kronfeld. Philip, Ine . New York. N.Y. 379.882. ren. 6-14-60
Cl. 39.

Kuhne. Carl. KG.. Hamburg Altona. Oernuiny 699.497. pub
.3-29-60. Cl 46.

I.AboratolreH G. A Cochard (Soclete Anonyme), Anderlechf
Brussels, Belgium. 699.312. pub. .3-29-60 Cl. 18.

I^ Callle. E. H., d.b a. Frontier Mfg. Co., Loh Angeles. Calif
.".89.010. eanc. CT. 22.

La I^nne Inc.. Oakland, Calif 699,298, pub 3-29-60. Cl. 18
Mndis Machine C.i . Waynesboro, Pa. 380.288. ren. 6-14 60.

Cl. 23.
Landis Machine Co.. Waynesboro, Pa. 380,555. ren 6-14-60.

Cl. 23.
LekowskI, Joseph S., New York. NY 589.118, cane Cl. 44.

I>»o Pharmaceuticals. Inc.. Inglewood. Calif 65*9,281, pub.
12-10-57. Cl. 18

l>"ver Brothers Co.. New York. NY. ti99.544, pub 3 29 60
CI. 52.

LIbrascope, Inc. : See '

General Precision, Ine
Lien, Jorgen S., New York, NY 589.132. cane. Cl. 25
Liggett k Myers Tobacco Co., New York. NY 1.34,714. ren.

6-14-60. Cl. 17
Liggett k Myers Tobacco Co.. New York. NY 135.273. ren.

6-14-60. n 17
Linen Thread Co. Ine . The, New York, NY 699.367. pub

3-2»-60. Cl. 22.
Linen Thread Co.. Inc.. The. Blue Mountain, Ala. 377.174.

ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 43. _ ^
iMbco, Inc., d.ba. Alberto Culver Co., Chicago. 111. 699..>.i6.

pub. 3-29-60 Cl .M
Ludlow Mfg. * Sales Co.. by merger from Ludlow Papers.

Inc.. Needham Heights. Mass. 699.421, pub 3 29^ 60

Cl. 37.
Ludlow Papers. Inc. : Set—

Ludlow Mfg k Sales Co.
Lummus Co., The. New York, NY. .-i89,237. cane Cl 100.

LusUg Sales Corp., Broekport, NY. 699.51 »V 17. pub.

.t_29-«0 Cl 46.

M I.S.A.L.-Macchine Industrlall Socleta Aecomandlta lA'to.

Milan, Italy ^88,992. eanc Cl 23
MacDonald. Frank W.. d.b.a Isle of Skye, Carmel, Calif.

699,496. pub 3-29^>0 Cl. 46
Mac Panel Co., High Point. N.C. 699.349. pub. 3 29-HO.

Cl. 21.
Machine Accounting Corp., New York, NY. 699. .V54, pub.

3-29-60. Cl. 101.
Mack Mfg. Corp. Long Island City, NY., to Mack Trucks,

Inc., Plalnfield, N.J 381, .">00, ren. 6-14-60 Cl 23.

Mack Trucks, Inc. : Sec -

Mack Mfg. Corn.
Macshore Classics, Inc., Greenville. S C. 699.472. puh

3-29-60. Cl. 39.
Madison Sales Corp. Chicago. III. 699.402. pub 3-29-60.

Cl. 27.
Maico Co., Inc. The, Minneapolis, Minn .-.89.17.>, cane.

Cl. 44.
Maison De Lupos. Inc., Brooklyn, NY. .')89.1.<., cane.

Cl. .il.

Malone Knitting Co.. Springfield. Mass. 378.815. ren.

6-14-60. Cl. 39
Marlboro Fabrics : See -

Marlboro Fabrics, Inc.
,^ .

Marlboro Fabrics, Inc., d.b.a. Marlboro Fabrics. New York.

Cl. 18.
Matney, Arthur, d.b.a. Ariatocraft Cosmetics Co.. Brooklyn,
NY. 699.533, pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 51.

Matsushita Denkl Hangyo Kabushlki Kaisha, Kltakawacbl-
gun. Osaka, Japan. 699,,393, pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 26.

Matsushita Denkl Sangyo Kabuahlkl Kaisha, Kltakawacbl-
gun, Osaka, Japan 699,410, pub 3-29-60. Cl. 27.

Matsushita Denkl Sangyo Kabushlki Kaisha, Kltakawacbl-
gun. Osaka. Japan 699,483, pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 44. i

Mattay. Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. 589,0.56, cane. Cl. 51. !

Mattlngly, Flora M.. d.b.a. Pllnkies, Chicago. III. 699.387.
pub. .•t-29-60. Cl. 23.

Mci'allum. I). * J., Ltd.. Edinburgh. Scotland. 699,523, pub
3-29 60. Cl. 49.

McCormlck k Co., Inc , Baltimore, Md., from (?ape Cod Cooks,
Inc., Sandwich, Mass 099,486, pub. 6-3-,58. Cl. 46.

MeKarland. M. O.. d.b.a. Rota Copter Co.. Houston. Tex.
699,361, pub 3 29-60 CI. 22.

McOahen. Richard H., Los Angeles. Calif. 588,928. cane.
Cl. 23.

I

Mcflraw-Kdlson Co.: See- '

Edison Storage Battery Co
Bussmnnn Mfg. Co.

I raw
Cl. 21

McG raw-Edison Co.. Elgin, III 699,340,

Inc. ("Tiester. I'a.

St. Louis, Mo

pub, 3 29-60.

589,107, cane.

381,116, ren

135,281, ren.

.'>8H,994, cane.

699.416, pub.

N.Y. 699,451, pub. .3-29-60. Cl. 39

Cl. .39

Marlboro Shirt Inc., Baltimore. Md. .">89,17<i. eanc

Mass. Industries Co. ; See-
American Stay Co.

Mckinney Industries
Cl 22.

New Haven. McQuay-Norrls Mfg. Co
6^14-60 Cl. ,35

.Meakln. J & G, Ltd, Hunley, England.
«-14-60. Cl. 30

Medical Fabrics Co., Inc., Paterson. N J.

Cl 44.
Medical Recordings Co.. Inc.. Houston, Tex

3-2»-60. Cl. 36
Melltta-Werke Benti k Sohn : See—

Benti. Horst W
Mellon National Hank and Trust Co

. IMttshurgh, Pa 699,
.562. pub. .3-29 60 Cl 102.

Melnlck, J. A , Corp , Brooklyn, N V (199.251, pub. 3 29-<".0

CI 12
Merck 4 Co.. Ine. Rahwav. N J 6H9..30,'>. pub .3-29-60.

Cl IH
Merck k Co, Ine, Raliwav. NJ 699,327. pub 3 29- 60

Cl. 18.
Merrell. \Vm S. Co. The. (Tnelnnatl. Ohio «!»!. .302. pub

.1 29 60 Cl IH
Mesberg, K G.. Co See

Mesberg. Bernard O,
Mesberg. Bernard O.. d b a H O Mesberu Co . New York.
NY. .5«9,10H. eanc. Cl 32.

Metal Processing <'o . liie. Cedar (Jrove, N J .589,03,5. cane
Cl 14

Metal Tile I'roduets. Inc. Hastings. Mich. 589,2.51, cane
n. 12.

Mid-State Engineering Co. Baraboo, Wis. 699,394. pub.
:i-29-60. r\. 26.

Miller, Roy K . Danville. Ill .589.026. esne Cl 46
Mine Safety Appliances Co, Pittsburgh. Pa. 699,52.5, pub.

3 29-60 Cl. .51

Mlnser Tackle Co. ; See
MInser, William D

Mlnser, William D., d.b.a. Mlnser Tackle Co.. Chinook, Wash.
699.356, pub 3 29 6<> Cl 22

.Mixing Equipment Co.. Inc. Rochester. NY. 699,39<1, pub.
;t-29-«0. Cl. 26.

Model Engineering k Mfg., Ine . Huntington. Ind 699,338.
pub. 3-29 60 Cl. 21

Mohun international Travels. San Carlos, Calif. 699,582,
pub. ;i-29-60. Cl. 107

.Monarch Brewing Co., to Van Merrltt Brewing Co .
Chicago.

HI. 378,887. ren. 6-14 60 Cl 48
.Montefuseo. Michael T, Brooklyn. NY 589.126. eane. Cl 12

Mosaic Tile Co., The. Zanesville. Ohio. 376.699, ren. i-14-60.
Cl. 12.

Mr. .Misty Products : See
Dairy (Jueen of (ieorgla. Ine.

National Autocraft Mfg. Co., t)rlan(lo, Fla ti9'.».591 Cl 19.

National Dynamics Corp, .New York, NY 699.217. pub
:< 29-Ho Cl. 6

National (iypsum Co.. Buffalo. NY. 699.236. pub. 3-29-60.
Cl 12.

Nations' Vitn Lines, Inc. Broadview. HI. 699,573, puh.

3-29-60 Cl 105
National Vuleaniw.l Fibre Ci> . Wilmington. Del 699,21(».

pub .3-29-60 Cl. 1

Neiman .Marcus Co. Dallas. Tex 699.592 3. Cl .30.

Nelson Cliemleuls Co., Detroit. MIeh. H99.216, pub. 3-29-60.

Cl. rt.

Nelson. I'erniil .N. ; See
F'wlnfci. Lynn H.

Nestle Co, Ine. The. White Plains. NY. 699.509. pub.

3 29-60 Cl 46
Nestle I^emur Co.. The : See

Irresistible. Inc.

Nestles Milk Products, Inc.. New York. NY., to The I niversal

Milk Co. U.ver. Del. 379.286. ren. 6^14-60 Cl. 46.

Nettle. Henry, d.b.a. Nettle Mfg. Co., Boston. Mass. 699,42 •,

pub 3 29 (10 Cl. :?7.

Nettle Mfg. Co : Ncr-
.Netfle. Henry.

New York Airways. Inc , New York, NY. 699.569-70, pub.

;t_'»ft_rt() Cl 105
New York Brass A Copper Co.. Inc , New York. N Y 380,990,

ren 6 14 (10 Cl 14 i
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New Yorker Magnxlne, Inc., The : See—
F-R Publishing Corp.. The.

Nichols-Detroit, Detroit, Mich. 588,913, c«nc. < \ 11.

North American Mog«l Products Co., The. Cleveland. Ohio.

589.011, cane. Cl. 52. ...... vv nodai
NuDent Porcelain Studio Inc., New York, N.Y. 699.481.

pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 44.

Nulomollne Co.. The, to American Molasses Co ,
New York,

N V 130.8.52. ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 4«.

Nu Method Systems, Inc., Rock Falls, 111. 699,4.30, pub.

•i-29-60 Cl .37

Nutrlllte Pr.Klucts. Inc.. Buena Park, Calif. .589.193. cane.

(mark Industries, Inc., Portland, Oreg. 699,380, pub.

1-29—60 Cl 23
Omega Precision Medical Instrument Co., Inc. Passaic. N.J.

699,482. pub. 3-29 rtO. Cl. 44.

<»-Neh Da Vineyard: See
O Neb Da Vineyard and Distillery Inc. ^ _^ ^ ...

O Neh-Da Vineyard and Distillery, Inc., to Society «»'»"'

Divine Word, d.b.a. O .Neh I)a Vineyard, ( onesus, NY.
378,932, ren. (i-14-60 Cl. 47.

,. ,^ w
Oneida Community, Ltd.. to Oneida Ltd.. Oneida. N.i.

1H3,012. ren. 6-14-60. Cl 28 ^ ^ .j v x-

Oneida Community. Ltd., to Oneida Ltd., Oneida, N.i.

1.34.0.50. ren. 6-14-60 Cl. 28.

Oneida Ltd. ; See—
Oneida Community. Ltd „ , . -r. /^i oo

Oneida Ltd.. Oneida, NY 381.312, ren 6-14-«0. C. 28.

Oneida Ltd. onelda. NY «»».S«2. pub^ 3 29 60 Cr 23

Ouox, Inc.. .San Franeiseo. <'allf 699..30O. pub. .3-29-60.

Opera Dress k HI. .use, huv. The, New York. NY. 589,199,

OpVli^'Glass Fio.Ht C... Tulsa. Okla. 699,-395. pub. 3-29 60.

Orchard Paper Co. Kt. Louis. Mo. 699.42.5. pub. .5-5 59.

Outers Ijiboratories, Inc.. Onalaska, Wis. 699.543, pub.

1 ''9 60 Cl ,5''

PaehTnkoTrading Co, New York. NY. .589.070, eanc. Cl. 22.

Pnekard Bell Eleefronl<s C..rp . Los Angeles. Calif. 699.351.

pull. .3-29(10. Cl 21. ,„..... w -1 oo fln
Palm Beaeh Co. Portland. Maine (199. 465-*., pub. 3-29-60.

(^1 39
PunORamie I'liekage Co, Ine, JanesvUle. Wis. (599,551.

puh. :i 29 (JO Cl 100
Pnrfums Evyan Ine See

Evvan Perfunies. Ine
Park k Tilford Disflllers Co : See

Sdienlev Distillers. Inc. o oo no
Paike. l)a\Ns * Co. iH-troit. Mieh. (W9.289. pub. 3 29 60

Parkview Dnius. It»e . Kansjis City. Mo 699.578. pub.

PhhI.ki!.' rl, , rhioign. Ill (199. 2«4. pub 3-29-60. Cl. 13.

Patch E L . Co . The. Stoneham. Mass.. to Smith. MH'^r

4 Patch Inc. New York. NY 1.35.297. ren. 6-14-60

('lis
PatrlelH Murpliy Greenhouse Perfumes. Inc.. Yonkers. NY

699,532. pub 3 29-60 Cl. 51

PaulUB Bros. Packing <'o. : See
Hawaiian Pineapple Co . Ltd

Pedeo Corp. .\tlantle Highlands. N.J

Cl 23
Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical

380.412. ren 6 14 60 Cl. 1

Pennsylvania Industrial Chemical
.180.41S. ren (t 14 60 «'' '„. ^ ^. . . „ «qq ois mih

Permaglle Cori). of America. Wcwslskle, NY. 699.258. puD

i_'>tt HO Cl 12 .

Perry k Co Ltd . to Perry Engineering Ltd.. Birmingham

England 129.82fi. ren fr 14 60 Cl 37

Perry Engineering Ltd :
See

PhoenU^Hermetic'Co.. to Phoenix Metal (^ap Co, Inc.

Chicago. Ill 128.818. ren. « 14 60 ( 1. ,50.

Phoenix Metal Cap Co.. Inc : See -
Phoenix Hermetic Co

Photo-Matic Corp.. The, Chicago, III 699.441

IM*nif»#^r HI Bred Torn Co . rv»« Molnen. Iowa

Pioneer Rubber Co.. The, Wlllard, Ohio.

:i-29-60. Cl. 1.

Pllnkies : See

Poletu'7i'"wis'j'^"i"d Sophie M Costella co-executors of the

'tnlVTLuin Polettf (deceased,, d.ba. Havenpori Pi;o

ducers .Xssoclatlon. I>avenport, Calif. 699..>11, pub.

.1 29-60. Cl. 46.

Polettl. Louis: See
Polettl I>ewls J., and Sophie M. ( <JHtella

Potlatch Forests, Inc., I^-wlston, Idaho 699.247, pub.

Pr2m"l^'i>enlal Products Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 699..596,

<1 44.
Procter k Gamble Co . The : See—

Wright k I.*wrence. Inc.

Publishers Associates : See—

Pur^ oil Co.: The, Chicago, 111, 588,967, cane. Cl. 52.

Puritan Stationei-y Co., Inc., Philadelphia. Pa. 699,438.

Qudn>a1^c., rhe'Brooklyn, NY 699,212, pub. .3-29-60.

R Cs/^Tool Corp.. Jollet, 111. 699,379, pub. 3-29 (10. Cl. 2.3.

(199.388. pub. 3-29-60

Corp, Clalrton. Pa.

Corp., Clalrton, Pa.

pub 3-29-60

,588.947, cane.

699,198, pub

3-29-60.

589,164.

3-29-60.

R.J. Oil k Refining Co.. Inc.. Terre Haute. Ind. 699,275,
pub. 3-29-60. Cl 1.5.

R.O.W. Sales Co., Femdale, Mich. 699,237, pub. 3-29-60.
Cl. 12.

Rub-Meyerboff, M. H., Co., Inc.. Philadelphia, Pa. 589.268,
cane. Cl. 39.

Rail Steel Bar Association, Chicago, 111. 699,.587, pub.
3-29-60. Cl. A.

Rainbow Shops. Inc., Brooklyn, NY. 381.025, ren. 6-14-60.

Cl. ,39.

Rjimlrez k Feraud Clilll Co., Inc. : Sec-
Ramirez k Feraud Chill Co

Ramirez k Feraud Chill Co., to Ramirez k Feraud Chill Co.,

Inc., Ventura, Calif. 379,29.5, ren. 6-14-«0. Cl. 46.

Ranney Refrigerator Co., Greenville. Mich. .588,965, cane.

Cl. 31.
Riiuh Co., The. Cincinnati. Ohio. 699,470, pub. 3-29-60.

Cl, .39.

Recreational Facilities Corp., l>enver, Colo. 699.360, puh.
,3-29-60. Cl. 22.

Relngell Industries, New York. NY. 699,365, pub. ,3-29-60

Cl. 22.
Remco Industries, Ine , Newark, N.J. 699,376, ptib. 3-29-60

Cl. 22.
Remington Rand Inc., Buffalo, to Sperry Rand Corp., New-

York, NY. 378.819. ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 11.

Rhode Island Community Chests, Inc., Providence, R.I. 589,-

223, cane. Cl. 102 „ „„ .

Rhodes Paper Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 699,42.3-4, pub.

:i-29-60. Cl. .H-.

Richardson, R<*ert K., Akron, Ohio. 699,368, pub. .3-29-60.

Cl. 22.
Rig Time, Inc., Shreveport, I^. 699,5.50, pub. 3-29-00.

Cl. 100.
Rlmmel, Inc., New Y(.rk, N.Y .588.999. eanc. Cl. 51.

River Raisin Paper Co., Monroe. Mich. 589,083, cane. Cl. 2.

R(»berts, Francis T.. d.b.a. Science Editors, Louisville, Ky.
699.44.5, puh. 3 29 60 (3. 38.

Rockwell-Standard Corp., Coraopolls, Pa. 699,241-2, pub.

.? 29^60. Cl. 12.

Roger k Gallet. New York. NY. 699, .531, pub.

Cl. .51.

Ki.lfs. David J., dbii The DUlii Co., Barton, Wis.
eanc Cl. 6.

Rota Copter Co : See
McFurland. M. (i

Roth Brothers k Co.. Chicago, III. 699,460, pub.

Cl .39

Rothschild. Louis. Jr.. d.b.a. Food Chemical News, Washing
tern, D(\ 699,442, pub 3 29 60. (1. .38.

Rotobi.nd Co., Bound Brook, N.J. 899.38.3. pub. 3-29-60.

Cl. 23.
Roud Morris M.. Jr., dba Idiots Delight Ltd., Wellesley,

Mass. (i99..552, pub. 3-29 60. Cl. 101.

Roxborough Co., The, d.ba Summit Hoslen' Co.. Philadel-

phia. Pa. (-.99.458. pub 3 29-60. Cl. .39

Roval MeBee Corp. Port Chester. N.Y. 699.389. pub.

;: 29-60. Cl 2:<. ^, ,^
Royal Sealer. Inc.. Miami, Fla .589,16.5, eanc. Cl. 16.

Royson Shavlnol. Inc , I>eerfleld, III. 699,.527. pub. ,3-29-60.

Cl. .51

.

».,«.. »j
Ruberoid Co.. The, Bound Brt>ok, N.J., and New York, N.Y.

.589.051, eanc Cl. 12. „ ^ ^
Rubin M B.. Associates, Inc., d.b.a. Eterna Products Co.,

Dallas, Tex 699.307, pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 18.

Ruppert, Jacob, New York. NY. 699,.520. pub.

Cl. 48.
S-K (> Corp.. BufTah.. NY. .589,024, eanc. Cl. 6.

S S I Co., West Palm Beach, Fla. 589,038. eanc. Cl. 6.

Safe-Cabinet Co.. The, Marietta, Ohio, to Sperry Rand Corp..

New York, NY. 130.901, ren. 6-14-60. Cl, 37.

St. Louis Music Supply Co.. St. Louis. Mo. 699,418, pub.

St" Regis Paper Co. New York, N.Y. 699,248-9. pub.

:<-29-60 Cl 12. „ „„
St. Regis Paper Co.. New York. NY. 699.428. pub. 3-29-60.

Cl 37
Sandoneile Co. Inc.. The, Sharpsvllle, Pa. 699,213, pub.

3-29-60. Cl. 4. ^ , ».
Sasco Sugar Corp., New Y'ork, N.Y., to Compania Mercantll

Ozucarera, San Agustln. Havana, Cuba. 381,266, ren.

(.-14-60. n. 46.

Seantlln Electronics, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif. 699,398, pub.

,3-29-60. Cl. 26. „ -„« ^„, -

Scheldt. Adam. Brewing Co., Norristown, Pa. .>89,071-.>.

Schenlev Dlstlliers, Inc., d.b.a. Park k Tilford Distillers Co.,

New York. N.Y. 699,.597. Cl. 49.
u o oa an

Schmld, Julius, Inc., New York, NY. 699,-304, pub. .3-29-60.

Cl. 18. ^ „ . . . IT
Schmidt, William F., d.b.a. SAW. Seal Co., Sedgwick, Kans

699,2.56, pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 12. ^_, „„„..,
Scholastic Magazines. Inc., New Y'ork. N.Y. 699,447, puh.

3-29-60. f1. 38. ». o o „.,
Sehrams Method of Scalp Treatment, New Smyrna Beach.

Fla. 378.431, ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 18. „„„.„.
Sehwarez. A., k Son. Inc.. New York, N.Y. 699,404. pub.

3-29-60. Cl 27. ^ oftomi
Schwarzkopf. Hans, Hamburg Altona, Germany. 699,541,

pub. .3-29-60 Cl. 52.

Seienie Editors : See
Roberts. Francis T

Sen I A Door. Ine. Fort liauderdale. Fin.

Cl. 12.
.Seamprufe Ine, New Y..rk. N.Y. 699.46 <,

Cl. 30.
Selbv. Battersbv & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

6- 14 60. Cl. 12.

Shan.. Fi<lward. k Sons. Ltd., Maidstone,

(199,502. pub. 3-29 (iO. Cl. 46.

,3-29-60.

589.280. cane.

,
pub. 3-29-60.

380,658, ren.

Kent. England.
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S.K.rf>;;H Lt.«.. SHH FrHOciKoo. CaUr. «...9.227. pub. 3-2^UO.
T-'^J^*" J«-^3,»;;'-7r^'^. ^cL iV*"'

"'""'"• ^"'''°'

Shem.««. H.rry. Inc.. .-hlc^o. III. «»9.453. pub. 3 2&-«0. TomlTn.on of HlKh Point. High Point. N.C. 381.281. ren.

rf'lOQ '— * 4 -"Oil. V,l. «l^. %, ti^ m CMV

snv
Sil

ci l'.>

Skokl*- Valley B^-v^rHKe <"o.. Northfl^-ld. 111. ti99.521, pub.

:t 29-«o. Ol. 49.
Smith l>oni»'y ; Hee

Wander <'i> , Thf
. .

Smith Klin*' k French I^boratorlea, PhilHdelphia. Pa.

699.323. pub. 3-29-60 n. 18
Smith. Miller k Patch. Inc. ; >>»

Patch. K. L . Co . Thf.
Soclftf Anonyme la Sole. Paris. France. 5H9.195. cane.

SoclPte RhoiJlaceta. PariH. France 699.20R •>. pub. 3-29-60.

wayx. Dalian. Tex. fl69.571. pub. 3 2tMJ0. CI. 105.

Travel IMpeHt. Inc.. New Yorlc. N.Y 699.440. pub. 3-29-60.

n. 38.
Tree»»dale I>ab<)ratorleH, Inc.. to Treendale LaboratorieH and

Textll* I'nHreMKinK Co.. PIttHburKh. Pa. ."^89.244. cane.
CI 39.

Treendule I.j»borat()rleH and Textile I'rooeMiDK Co. : See—
TreeHdale LaboratorieH. Inc.

Tremco Mfg. Co. The. Cleveland. Ohio. 699.2.")3, pub
.V 29-00. CI. 12.

Trl AHMOolatei4, Inc. MinneapollH. Minn. 699,504. pub.
3-29-60. CI. 46.
yon. Kd
CI. 22.

^ *",' * o^ ^, . .. . ..^ «QQ^i.> 11 rw.h •* oo-Rrt Tryon^ Kdw. K; Co., Philadelphia, Pa 380.940. ren. <V-1 4-60
Societe Rhodiaceta. Parla. tVance. 699.412-13. pub. .i-29-BO. ^ '^^

^- 2*., ^ ., ^. . _ „_„ » , n.-K^, Twin Hyde Division Globe TannlnR Corp., I'eabody, MaHs
Society for the Preiwrvaflon and Encouragement of Barber 699 •>(i9 pub 3 "9^-60 CI 1

Shop Quartet SinuinK in Amerlcji. Inc. Kenosha. Wis Xve RUe Tnc 'i)^h Moines Iowa. 699,474, pub. .3-29^60
699.443. pub. ;j-29-60. CI. 38. n 40'

S«K-lety of the Divine Word See Tye-Rlte Inc.. Des Moines. Iowa 699.476. pub. 3-29-60.
O XehDa Vineyanl and DlHtlUtH-y. Inc

'^^i ^y
Sorenco. Inc.. Mlnwap^dis. Minn 699.463, pub .3-29-60 (•„,„„ parbide Corp , New Yorit, NY 699.274, pub 3-29-flO

CI. .39. (^1 15
South Bend Taclcle Co

, Inc.. South Bend. Ind. 699.371. pub initrd Klastic Corp . Kasthampton, Mass .588.969, cane
3-29-60. CI. 22, q\ 42

Space Technology Ijiboratories. I>os Angeles, Calif. 699,^49. ini.pd states Ceramic Tile Co., Canton. Ohio 699,240. pub
pub. 3-29-60 CI. 100 ^„„o-. 3 >9-60 CI 12

Spakling. A C. , k Bros. Inc, Chicopee, Maaa. 699.3i5,
, „,tf.j States Ceramic Tile Co, Canton, Ohio 699.243-4,

pub. 3-29-60. CI, ; pub. ;t-29-00. CI. 12.
Spencer. George, k Co , to George Si)encer Ltd.. Lutterworth, j-nited States Knvelope Co., Rpringfleld, Mass. 699,439. pub

England. 1.30.580. ren. 6- 14-60. «'l 39.

Spencer. Oeorge. Ltd. : See
Spencer. (Jeorge, k <'o.

Sperry Rand <'orp : f^ee

SafeCabinet Co.. Tlie.

Remington Rand Inc.

Spice lalands Co.. South San Francisco, Calif 699,2«fl. pub
.3-29-60. CI. 13

Sport-Wear Hosiery Mills. Inc. Etowah. Tenn. 699,594.
CI. 39.

Square D Co. : Nee—
Electric Controller * Mfg. Co.. The

Staley. A. E.. Mfg. <'o., IVcatur. 111. «9!t,204. pub 3 29 60
CI. 1

Staley. A. E.. Mfg. Co . IVcatur, III. 699.2.35. pub. 3 29-60
<n. 6.

Standard Glove Co. : See '

Wiaan. Ix>uis H
State Export Co., Inc.. New Y

.V29-60. CI. 19.
Sterling Doll Co.. Inc., New Yorlc. NY 699,374, pub

3-29-60. CI. 22.
Stounten. Bernard, d.b.a. Brentwood Sportswear. Philadelphia.

Pa. 381.704. ren. 6-14-60. CI. 39.

Suchard Holding Sooiete Anonyine : See—
Suchard. S.A.

Suchard. S.A.. Serrleres. to Suchard Holding Societe Ano
nyme. Lousanne. Switzerland. 134.28.'), ren. 6-14-60
n. 46.

Summers. Charles O.. Jr., Inc.. New Freedom, Pn 589,24.),

cane. CI. 46
Summit Hosiery Ctt.:See -

Roxborough Co , The
Sun Ripe Coconut Pro<lucts Inc.. Laguna. Philippine Republic.

699.194. pub 3 29-60. CI 46
Supert>a Cravats, Inc. : See

Crthn. H C
. k Co

X V w V V
Superior Combustion Industrit-s, Inc. Nhw \.)rk, N »

699.414. pub. 3-29-60 CI 34
Sui)erior Fabricators, Inc. Chicaitc 111 589.220, cane.

CI 22
Swingline. Inc.. I>ong Island City. NT 699.384. pub

.3-29-60. CI. 23.
Talon. Inc.. Meadville. Pa. 588.936, cane CI 22
Tapetenfabrik debr. Rasch k Co.. Briuiische. near Osnahruck,

(iermany 699,422, pub. .3-29-«0. CI. 37

Telefunken « m b.H. : See
^, „ t> i.

Telefunken Gewllschaft fur Drahtlose Telegraphle M B^H
Telefunken (Jesellschaft fur Drahtlose Telegraphle M.B.H ,

to Telefunken O.m.b.H . Berlin. Cn'rmany. 377,002. ren.

«;- 14-60. CI. 26. ^. ^, „ „
Telefunken Cn^sellschaft fur I)rahtlot»e Telegraphle M.B.H ,

to Telefunken G.m.b H . Berlin, (Jermanr. 377.003, ren

fi— 1A—ftO CI ^H
Teletro Industries Corp., Long Island City. NY 69!».417.

pub. 3 29-60 CI 36. ,<,-,,.-
Tennes.(ee Furniture Corp., Chattanooga, Tenn 18.i,10.., ren

6—14—60 CI 31
Them»o Window Co . Inc.. Shrewsbury. Mass. ,'.89,029. cane

Thermooal. Inc. Santa Monica. Calif 699,339. pnb

Tbomp«>OD. J. L." Somerton, Ariz 380,721. ren 6 14 6(1

TborapHon, J L.. StHnerton. Arlx. 3H1,,(<»H. ren 6^14 «U)

CI. 4<l. „ .,,

Thor Corp.. Chicago, III. 589,121. cane (T M.
Tlmme. E.r.k Ron See -

Eatate of Otto Tlmme.
Tlmme. E. F.. k Son. Inc : Set - •

EsUte of Otto Tlmme

3-29-60. CI. 37.

Inited States Gypsum Co., Chicago, 111 377.398. ren.

6-14-60. O. 12
Inited States Gypsum Co., Chicaifo. III. 377.933, ren

<^-14-60. CI. 12.

Inited States Gypsum Co. Chicago. Ill, 377.9.34, ren
6^-14-60. CI. 38.

Inited States Net & Twine Co See - I

Ichiyasu, Ben .M

Inited States Pharmacal Co, Inc. Brooklyn. N.i 699,29.'),

pub. .3-29-60. CI. IN.

Inited States Tobacco <*o : See
Fleming-Hall Co . Inc

I nivtrsal Milk Co The : See
Neatle's Milk Products. Inc

Ipjohn Co.. The. to The I'pjohn Co ,
Kalamazoo. Mich. 376,

HW). ren. 6-14-60. CI. 18.

. . V. X. »««ooo .. IpJohn Co.. The. Kalamajoo. Mich .-)89,0.-)8, cane. CL 18.
fork. NY. 699,328, pub. ,^john Co., The. Kalamazoo. Mich. 699.296. pub. 3-29-60.

I' 1. V T- ana Of i _.,». ^ ' "^- .. ...
Van Merritt Brewing Co. : Sec-

Monarch Brewing Co
Vance Sanders k Co. Inc.. Boaton, Mass. 699,.V13, pUD.

H 29-60. CI. 102.
Vandegrift, JiAn F.. Sr. d.b.a. Captain Van. Groves. Tex

699,.')6.'.. pub 3 29-60. CI 103

Varian Associates. Palo Alto, Calif 699.348, pub. 3-29-00
CI 21

Variety Club Beverage Co., Toledo, Ohio. 376.125, ren.

tS-14 60. n. 4.".
., ^,^ „^,

Vegp-Kurl Inc Hollywood. Calif 699..')3.'>, pub .t-2»-60

CI 51.
Veneko Tackle Co.. Inc. Baltimore. Md. .'')88.9.)1. cane.

CI 22
Vlek C'hemical Co, New York. NY 699,303. pub. 3-29-60

CI. IH.

Vlmco Macaroni Products Co , Carnegie. Pa. .")88.962. cane
i *l AA

Vltaiife Produrti*. Los An»:eIeM, Calif. «99,287, pub. :i-29-<>0.

CI 1

H

Vitamins for Industry, Inc, Ix)s Angeles, Calif. 699.286.

pub. 3 29^ 60. (^. 18
Vitamins. Inc., Chicago. 111. .')89.18(, cane. LI. 18.

Vita Zyme laboratories Inc., Chicago, III 699.2.34, pub.

,'t- 21t-60 CI. 6.

Vitra'mon. Inc , Bridgeport. Conn. 699,345. pub. .3-29-60.

CI 21
Vlasic Food Products Co , liiilay City, Mich 699.512, pub.

3-29-60 C\ 46
WCAR. Inc.. Detroit. Mich. 699.56*8. pub. 3-29-60.

"W Products ("o.. d.b.a Drape Savers. Philadelphia, Pa
699 7>\Hi CI 2

Walker I>aborato7ies. Inc.. Mount Vernon. NY. 699.291, pub.

.1 29 no. CI IX.
. „ V .

Walsh James, k Co. Inc. Lawrencet)urjr, Ind. to Robert

Gould Co, Inc, Cincinnati. Ohio. 379.548. ren. 6-14-60.

CI 49
Wander Co . The, d b.a. Sniith-Dorsey. Chicago. Ill 699.324.

pub. ,1 29-^). O IH
Warner I.rf»m be rt Pharmaceutical Co.. Morris Plains. N.J.

699.294. pub. 3-29^ <-.0. CI. 18 ^ .. . „, . ^,
Warner-Lambert Pharmac^Htlcai Co.. Morris Plains, N.J.

699.32.5. pub. 3-29-60 CI. 18. .._ ..„.
Warner * Swasey Co . The. Cleveland. Ohio. 699..18... pub.

Warren Brothers* Co.. Cambridge, Mass. 132.068. ren.

ft—1 4—ttO Cl 1 *2

Warren S D ." Co, Boston. Mass 381.4.54, ren 6-14-60.

CI. 37.
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Wamn. W., Thmid Worka. Inc.. New York, N.T. 589.178,
cane. 01. 48.

Warwick Club Otnctr Ale Co., Inc.. West Warwick. R.I.

588.101. cane. CT 45.
Waaco ProdDcta. Inc., CambridKe, Ifaaa. 808,245. pob.

3-28-60. CI. 12.
WaTal-Tbermal, Burbank, Cklif. 698.528. pnb. 3-28-00.
CL 51.

Wayn« Bngineerlnc Cn. : Bee—
Barclay Bnglncertaig Corp.

Wear-Ever Aluminum. Inc.. New KenainKton, Pa. 698,268.
pnb. 3-28-60. CI. 13.

Weatherbead Co.. Tbe : See—
Aaaoclatea Dlacovnt Corp,

3-29-80. CI. 13
Wedfeloek Corp.. North Hollywood. Calif. 689.261, pub.

Weeka. Ifary E.. Lo« Anfelea. Calif. 688,358. pub. 3-28-60.
CI. 22.

Weat Chemical Prodarta, Inc.. Lone laland CXtj, N.Y. 688.-
""

>ub. 3-29-60. Cl. 6.

Weat End Dairy, Inc.. Cbarleaton. B.C. 698.500. pub.
220. pub. 3-29-60. _ Cl. 6.

End Dairy,
3-29-60. Cl. 46.

Weateni Hardboard talea Co.. Tacoma. Waab. 589.062. cane.
Cl. 12.

Weatem Mineral Products Co.. MInneapolia. Minn. 699.257.
pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 12.

White Laboratoriea, Inc., Newark, to White Laboratorlea,
Inc.. Kenllworth, N.J. 376.897, ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 18.

White Laboratoriea, Inc.. Newark, to White Laboratories.
Inc., Kenllworth, N.J. 376,962, ren. 6-14-60. Cl. 8.

White Motor Co.. The. CleveUad. Ohio. 689.380, pub.
3-29-60. CT. 19.

Wickea Cbrp.. The, d.b.a. Wickea Lumber Co., Saginaw, Mich.
699.239. pub. 3-29-60. Cl. 12.

Wickea Lumber Co. : Set—
Wickea Corp.. The.

Wiedemann. Sarah Plummer, Plymouth Meetlnc. Pa. 589,125,
cane. Cl. 38.

Wllliama. Eureke, Corp., Bloomington, III., to Henney Motor
CO., Inc.. New York, N.Y. 589il41. cane. CI. 34.

Wllliama, John J., Products : See—
Wllliama, John J.

WillUma. John J., d.b.a. John J. Wllliama Products, Cbarlea-
ton. B.C. 699.355, pub. 3-29-60. CI. 22.

Wlllya Motora, Inc. : Bee—
Willya-Overtand Motora, Inc.

Wlllya-Orerland Motora, Inc., to Wtllya Motors, Inc., Toledo.
Ohio. .^88.955, cane. CT. 19.

Wilner. Joa. A., * Co., Waahlnrton, D.C. 588.146, cane.
Cl. 39.

Wiaan. Looia H.. d.b.a. SUndard Glove Co., New York, NY.
589,077. cane. Cl. 39.

World of Children. Inc., The, White Plaina. N.Y. 699.369,
pub. 3-29-60. CT. 22.

Wright k Lawrence. Inc., Chicago, III., to The Procter k
Gamble Co., CTncinnati, Ohio. .380,462, ren. 6-14-60.
Cl. .51.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corp.. Wyandotte, Mich. 699,221, pub.
3-29-60. Cl. «.
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Inr . rhir<>(M><> Mai
pub. .l-2» •»» CI. 22

Muff ('«Maer «•«.. rjN-
Ufmtmgton Rmittl Inr

Hftlfr ItlMadH Cn
. .'Hturh Sm/i fmiKim,.,. Vnlif H99 'M Duh

Spttrt-Wfmr Hintiery MIIIh. lur . Kt»wMli Tfnn litn, 5m
C\. 39

S4|uaiv I> Co Sef
Klertrtc <'ontr»ll^r k Mfjt. Co . Thf

Staley. A K.. Mfjt. Co.. iHM-atur. III. rt»1t.L'<>4. pub ."? 29 «<)
CI. 1

Staley, A E.. MfK. Co , Decatur, III rt9».2n5. pub. '{ 29 «0n «
Stundanl Glov** Co. : See

Wlaan. Ix>ul8 H
Staff Export (^... Inc.. N>w York, N V «»».."^28. pub

.1-2ft-«0. CI. 19
SferHnit Doll Co., Inc . .\>w York. N Y «99..?74 nub

.l-29-«iO. CI. 22

«»9.lf5
3 -29-«0. CI. 12" r'Blfwf HtatM Oramir TH0 Co. r'anfon '>hM ll»9.24.t 4
pub :^ M-4U> ri. 12

I'mltfd Mtat^ Kmrfhip^ Cn Kpiingtlrltt. Mmmm H9» i:{» auh
:t J»4M/. t'l. ST.

• K-

/I/ .'17 ;..•{»«. ppn.(°air<^ ffratm Orpaunt Co Cblrain
«I~I4^«) n II'

( Ditrd Mrar^H (Jrpwuni Co. <'hlnr*r>. Ill

« t4 fUt. n. t'J
I nIrtHi St»tfH (iypKiiin (;• fhli-Ht:<> III

fi t4 mi CI :tM
I iiltfil Sr,itf- NVf * T»lif III Srr

IrhtVHMti. Urn M
Ciilft'd .stHf*-?. I'hnrmaca! Co. In<

l7T»:i4. rffi

Brooklyn. NY fW9.2».'>.

Stouinen. K«>mard. rl.b «. Brentwood Sportswenr, IMiiladelphia
I'h .•?81.7CM. ren. ft 14-«() CI ."<».

pub :t .'» «<» CI IX
I nlttsl 8t«trH Tobacco Co Srr

Kl<>inln)(-Hall Co , Inc I

I nlvfnuil Milk Co The : Sre .
,

.N'MitJe'H Milk ProductK. Inc
I'pjohn Co . The, to The I'pjohn Co

, KnlaniuKW, Mich ATH.
xm). ren «- 14-fl<) CI 18.

Ipjohn Co.. The. Kalaniaaoo, Mich :>89,o:.8, cunc CI. 18.
I pjohn Co.. The. Kalaniaaoo. Mich. ti99.29<i, pub. 3-29-60.

Ct. 18.
^

,

Vun Merritt HrewInK Co. : See— .1.-. . i

Monarch MremMnjr Co
Viuic*', Sandern A Co . Inc , Boaton, Mhhn

.< _'9 «4» CI. 102.
Vnndeitrlft. John K.. Sr.. d b.a. Captain Van. Groven, Tex

•i99.56.'), pub. .\ 29 «iO CI lo.t

«99,5<v.'{, pub
Suchard HoldlnR Soolete Anonyme : Ser-

Suchard. S.A.
Suchard, S.A.. Serrleres. to Suchard Holdlnit Soclete Ano

nynie, Lousanne, Switzerland 1.U.28.'). ren «-14-+>(» Varlan AMmM-latew, Palo Alto, Calif «99,.'H48 pub ,<-29-<>0
n. 4«. CI -'1

Summers, Charlea O, Jr., Inc, New Kre^lom, Pn 589,24.'> Variety Club Beverage Co, Toledo, Ohio ;<7«12r> ren
cane CI. 4fl «- 14 00 CT 4.'.

Summit Hoalery Co : Ncf Vefc-e-Kurl, Inc, Hi.llvwood Calif «9» .">.<.") pub .V29-WI
Roxboroutfh Co . The CI .M

"kl»* Co., Inc. Baltimore. Md. r.H8,9r)l, cane

699.303, pub. .V29-HO

SunRipe Coconut Pro<lucts Inc., I^jruna, Philippine Republic Veneko Tack
699.194. pub. 3-29-60. CI. 46 CI. 22

Superha Cravats. Inc. : .Vcc Vlck Chemical Co
. New York N Y

Colin. H. C. A Co n. 18.
Superior Conibuatlon Industries. Inc . N.w York, N Y VImco Macaroni Products Co

, Carnegie, Pa .")88,962 cane
1199.414. pub. 3-29-60 Ct .34 <'' 4«

Suwrlor Fabricators. Inc.. Chicago, 111 589,220, cane Vltalife Prodnctx, I/<m AngeleK. Calif. «9<t,287. pub. 3-29-<k)
n. 22. ci iH

SwiDKllne. Inc.. I»n(t Island City. NY «99.384, nub Vitamins for loduMtry, Inc, I»m Aui{«'les, Calif. 699,286,
3-29-tK). CI. 23. pub 3 29^60 (^ 18

Talon. Inc.. MeadTllle. Pa. .588.936. cane. CI 22
Tapetenfabrlk Oebr. Rawh k Co.. BraniMche. near Oaimbruck,

• Jermany. 699.422. pub. .3-29-60 CI. 37
Telefunken (t.m.b.H. Ser

Telef, nken Oaellwhaft fur Dnihtloae Telefrrnphle M.B.H
Telefunken (h»i»Il8<-haft fur I>rahtlo«ie Teleijraphle M B.H .

to Telefunken (t.m.b H . Berlin, Oerniany .377.002. ren
6-14-60. CI. 26.

Telefunken GeHellarhaft fur I>rahtlo«ie Teleirraphle M.B.H

VltamlnH. Inc , Chicajco. Ill iH9,lH7, cane CI. 18.

Vita-Zvme Laboratories Inc, Chicatto, 111 699,2.34 pub
:t-2iMiO CI. (t

Vitramon, Inc. MridKeport, Conn 699,34.'>, pub. 3-29-60
CI 21

Vlawic Ko«k1 Products Co, Inilay City, Mich 699,512 pub
3-29-60 CI 46

WCAR, Inc, I>etrolt, Mich, 699.566-8. pub .3-29-60
CI. 104.

to Telefuoken O m.b H . Berlin, (Jermanv 377,003, ren "W Products Co. d.b a. Drape Savers PhlladelohU Pa
6-14-60. CI. S6

Teletro Induatriea Corp, I»n»f Island CItv, NY 699.417
pub. S-29-60 CI ,36.

Tenneattee F^imiture Corp.. Chattanooga. Tenn 185.105, ren
6-14-60 CI 31

Thermo Window Co , Inc., Shrewnbury, Mass. 589,029, canr
CI 12.

Thermocal. Inc., Santa Monica. Calif 699.339. pub
3-29-60 CI 21

Thoinp««oo. J. L.. Somerton, Aria. 380,721. ren 6-14 4U)

n. 4«.
Ttaompaon. J. L., Somerton, Arlx. 381, .398, ren 6-14-«M)

CI. 40.
Tbor Ot>ip., Chicago. III. 589.121, cane CI 31
Tlmme, E. F., It Son : See—

EaUtr of Otto Tlmme.
Tlmm*. E. P.. k Son, Inc. : ftee—

Katate of Otto Tlmme r
1

699,.590 CI. _>

Walker L4tboratorie«, Inc , Mount Vernon. NY. 699.291 pub
3 29-60. CI 18.

WulMh, Jumes. k Co. Inc. I>awrencebur«, Ind . to Robert
OouW Co. Ine, Cincinnati. Ohio. 379,r)48, ren. ft-14-60
CI. 49.

Wander Co., The, d.b.a. Sniith-Oomey, Chlcaro. Ill 699.324
pub. 3 29-60. n 18

Warner- I.«mbert Pharmaceutical Co, MorrlH Plaina, N.J
699,294, pub 3-29-«W). CI. 18.

Warner-Lambert Pharmaccatlcal C»>.. Morrla Flalna, N.J
699.32R, pub 3-2»-60. CI. 18.

Warner * Swaaey Co., The. Cleveland, Ohio. 699.385. pub
3-2»-^). CI. 23.

Warren Brotbent Co.. Cambridgt, Maaa. 132,068. ren
6-14-60. a. 12.

Warren. 8. I).. Co.. Boston. Maaa. .381,4.54, ren. 6-14-60
CI. 37.
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NOTICES

i t

Bowd of AppMk DecWoM RMdmd ta dM Moatk

ExamlMr aArmed __^ ^j
Bxamlaer aflmMd In part ".* 34
Examiner rerennl 52

ToUl 248

TITLE 37- LTENTB,TVAD1
cornttSHTS

TRADEMARKS, AND

Pa«* 1—B.DIM or PKAcnci IM Patent Casks

Pa»» 2—BcLBs or PBAcnca in Tkadbmark Casks

rSBS AND CHAKflBS

The followlnf UBesdments sre made to take effect thirty
days aftw pobUentlM tn the I>Mleral Reriater. Notice and
public proeedare are deemed unneceaeary aa the chances re-
late to minor adjostmeat of fee Items.

1. In I 1.21 delete parsgraph (c) ; amend paragraphs (a),
(b) and (t) ; and add para«rapha (u) and (t), as follows:

I 1.21 Pmttmt and mi»c9Ummfui /««• si»d ehrge:•••••••
(a) F^or typewritten copies of records, for each pace

prodaeed (doable-spaced) or fraction thereof.. . 11.00
(b) For photocopies or other reprodactlons of records,

drawincB, or printed material, per pace of mate-
rUl copied so

(c) [Deleted]•••••••
(t) For special serrlce to expedite famlshlnc Items or

seniees ahead of refalar order

:

On orders for copies of U.S. patents and trademark
reglstntlons. In addlttoa to the eharfe for the
copies, for each copy ordered .jft

On all other orders or reqoests for which special
serrlce facilities are aTsUable. in addition to the
retnlar diarfe, a apedal serrlce charge equal to
the amount of regnlar diarge ; mlnlmnm apedal
serrlce charge per order or reqaest l 00

(a) For air mall dellrery :

On ''speeUl serrlce" orders to destinations to
which U.S. dotnestlc air mall postace rates
spply, no additional charge.

On regular serrlce orders to any destination and
"^>«^l serrlce" orders to destinations other
than those spedfled In the preeedlnc suhpara-
gn^, an additional charge equal to the amount
of air mall postage. (Arallable only when the
ordnrlac psrty has, with the Patent OMee, a
deposit account | 1.25.)

(r) For Items and aenrlces, that the Commissioner
finds may be sapplled, for i^Mi ftoeo are not
spedfled by aUtute w by this section, such
charges aa may be determined by the Commis-
sioner with respect to each s«ch Item or serrlee.

(Sec. 1. 66 Stat. 796; 36 U.8.C. «. Xnterprsts or appllea
sec 1. 66 Stat TIM ; 36 U.8.C. 41

)

2. In i 1.6 amend paragraph (b) and delete paragraph (e)
as follows

:

i 2.6 Trmdemuu-k fee*.

(b) For photoc(H>le8 or other reproductions of records,
drawings, or printed material, per page of mate-
rial copied .30

(c) [Deleted]

(Sec. 41, 60 SUt 440. sec. 1, 68 Stat 793; 15 U.8.C. 1123,
85 D.S.C. 6. Interprets or applies sec. 1, 66 SUt 796: 35
U.8.C. 41)

ROBERT C. WATSON,
CommUaioner 0/ Patent*.

Approred : May 23, 1960.

FREDERICK H. UUELLBR.
Beorttary of Commerce.

[F.R. Doc. 60-4794 ; Filed. May 26, 1960 ; 8 : 48 amJ
Publlahed In 26 F.R. 4679, May 27, 1960.

(C.A.N.r.) Hoye A Robinson Patent No. 2,750,758
(*2—156), for automatic defrosting refrigerator cabinet
Weld Inralld Behmefer, Inc. r. Mohawk Cabinet Co., Inc.,
276 F.2d 204 ; 125 U8PQ 318.

(D.C.N.Y.) Dehmel Patent No. 2,366,603 (35—10.2), for
aircraft training anwratus. (Claims 2, 26, 40, 52, 60, 62,
and 101 Held Inralld and not Infringed. CurtUa-Wrlf/ht
Corp. r. Unk Aviation, Inc., 182 F. Supp. 106; 124 USPQ
266.

(D.C.N.Y.) Dehmel Patent No. 2,476,314 (36—10.2), for
narlgatloo apparatus for aircraft and training derices.
Claims 14. 42, and 46 HaU Inralld and not Infringed. Id.

(D.C.N.Y.) Dehmel Patent No. 2,494.508 (3*—10.2), for
means for aircraft flight training. CUlms 11, 13. 19, 29, 32,
t3, S5. 38, and 4A Held Inralld and not infringed. Id

(D.C.N.Y.) Dehmel Patent No. 2,660.528 (86—10.2). for
training means tor Mind narlgatlng systems. Qslms 24, 25,
and 28 ffsld not infringed. Id.

(D.C. nL) England Reissue Patent No. 23.927 (289—14),
for twlae holder. Claims 1. 2. 4, and 7 to 12 HeU ralld and
infringed. Knolmnd r. Deere d Co.. 182 F. Supp. 188 ; 125
USPQ lot.

*^

Nmt AppBcalMi Bmlfvi Diirt« Apil IMt
Patants

g^jgj
Designs _ ^Qg
Plant Patents I-IIIII""!"" §

14

Tstal ly^iQ

Patent 1,069—No. 2,941.208 to No. 2.942.266. Ind
Designs 39—No. 188.286 to No. 188,274, incl.

Plant Patenu. 1—No. 1.964
ftdasoes 1—No. 24.841

Total 1,100

I

<; 615
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•ai Jmmm J.

tAtiN; Axvtatfim, VJ. TKoamui Wvut. BLucaim axd

ManoM ff«i Mabdni Iamb. Ptttnit «ktot F«b. S. If6».

TIUfll»<iir IMI lta7 11. IMO. kf tk* aMicaM. rk«

8i0tm Attmm Mmtrn OtmmUtHm ; the HemaM.. WUn

B«nb7 entM* thto «lMUteA- to tlM termlul part of the

tena tt mid patent saheeqneat to Mar. 2ft. IfTS.

2,MT.9M. Ooatalaen Ht Otfittam, (A»^m^.—---^
Conwpeadeaee to Joaepli J. Johaaa, 41S Lexla«toB Are.,

New York 17. N.T.

2,901.824. riBfer Guard for KBlrea. MkAiael J. ZaUo.

115S9 sTWeatworth Are., Chleago 28, III.

2.0S4.858. Tor (Boaad Prodadac MccfaaBlim).

C. ieir. Ikagwaj. Alaaka.

Walter

Qenefml Kleetrle Com^tLar to pi«para« to naat aoa-nda-
slTO Ueeaaea nader the fottowlac 10 pateats ea reaaoaable

terawto
Applteattoaa

aaufavtaieta.
fbr Ueei addreaaed to: Pataat,„,,,. »„ ..,.«—. aay be - ^

Coaaael. iwltehiear * CoatoSf DlrJaloB, Oeaml Eleetrie

Company. e90llbaweod Are.. PhUadelphia 42. Pa.

Mit,4S6.

1;41S,7S».

2,44S;0tT.

M44.M0.
2.500,n7.

2.542.Mt.

2,ftT0.T«B.

2,570.8SS.

2,«18.S46.

s.6se,«ei.

2.«4ft,«0T.

2,6d7.5&4.

2.671 .14e.

2.680.793.

2.691.088.

2,691,086.

2.711,460.

2.717.288.

Jmnn, IMO

Clroalt iBtoffflvptar,

Clrealt

MaeCrte Am tWialaJlNr Apparataa.

Iatarlockli« Miifcaal—

OMtvel AxraviaaBt far Flald Oparatad Clreatt

dIaotaMo Tanalaal Sapportlac latareoaaector.

Blaeti le Orealt latarraptar.

KleeCrto Baa Sapgiort.

Oaakatad dmr far laolatad Phaaa Baa.

Klaetrle Clrealt Breaker.

Mac.tile Clrealt Breaker.

Operatlac Mechaalam for Eloetrle Clrealt
Breaker*.

laterraptlnf Dalt for Blectrle Orealt Breaketa.

Operatlat Me<Aanl8m ftor Blectrle Omit
Breakera.

Bleetrle Clrealt latempter.

Clreoit Biaakar Caataet Btnictare.

Rapport Btmetare for Oaa BUat Clrealt Breaker.

Ooatrolled Operatlac Derlce for Eleetrie Clrealt

Breaker*.

2,849,694. Cnrreat TraaiTormer.

- " CONDITION OF PATENT APPLICATIONS A3 OF APRIL 30, 1960

Totftl number of peoding applications (excluding Designs) 197, 219

Total number of pending Design i^plieations 6, 217

Total number of apiilicationi awaitiog action (ezeludin^ Designs) -.- 76,926
Total number of Depign ^pUeaiions awaiting action. - 1| 276

Date of oldest new application Jan. 13, 1959

Date of oldest ameoded i4>plication Jan. 9, 1959

M. C. BOSA. DIrartM-. PeteM bMirtatac Oyerstteii

PATENT KXAMTNINO OKOUP8. AND SUPnVlSOBT EXAM1NBB8

(D STONE, I O , CUEMICAL AND BELATED ARTS .

(11) EVANS, N. H.. COMMUNICATIONS, RADIANT KNERQY AND ELECTRICAL ARTS

(IID YUNO KWAI. B., MECHANICAL MANUFACTURING, MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DESIGNS

fIV) FREEHOF, 11. B., MATERIAL HANDUNO AND TREATING, OPTICS, RAILWAYS A.VD AMUSE-
MENT DEVICES

(V) HULL. J. 8.. STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION

(VD MURPHY, T. F.. AORICULTURE. CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS, TRANSPORTATION....

(VII) KAUFFMAN, H. E., HEATING AND COOLING, PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATING, SEPARATION
AND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARK

(CLASS ) OORECKI, O. A., ARTS UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA-

TION DIVISIONS.

DIVISIONS. KXAMINKBS AND SUBJECTS Ot INVENTION

I Indicate KiMianinK Gimv)

DIVISIONS

6, II. 18. a. «, »,
fi«, 80. 00. O, ft4.

16, 16,17, 41, 42. 44,

48,51, 64, «
2, la. U. 14. 21, 24,

67,58,61.81.82.

7, 11, 17. 27, M, 36,

88, ss.e2.

6, 8, 20. 89. 88. M, 40,

52,««.

1. 4. », 10. M. 22,

21, 28, 46, 47.

t, 15, ]«, 25, 80. 82.

49, 55. 67.

91. 92, «S, 04, 06.

Oldeet AppHatlon

1. (VT) GOLDBERG, A. J., Brakee; Ptanttar: Plant Huibandry; Scatterinf Unloeders; Earth Workln«

J. (Ill) 8T0NE, A., Ftohlnx, Trapplnit and Vermta Dcetroylng; PrMSM; Tobacco; Textile Wrinfera; Buckles, Buttons

andClaapt

3. (VII) MARMELSTBIN, N. (WINDHAM, R. K.. acting), Metal Founding and Treatment; MetanuiTT (Process and

Apparatus); Alloys; Electrical Resistors

4. (VI) FALLER, E. A„ HoisU: Power DrlTen Conveyors; Handltnx Apparatns; EleTators; Pneumatic Dispatdi; Store

Service: Conveyors, Chutes, Skids, GuMesand Ways
5. (V) ROBINSON, C. W., Harvesters: Unearthtaf Objects; Threshing; Knotters; Animal Husbandry; Bee Culture;

Dairy; Botchertng; Vegetable and Meat Cutten and <3ommlnutors; Fences; Gates; Music; Signals and Indicators;

Aooostka.

B. (I) LIDOFF, H. J. (MARCUS, I., acting), Carbon ChemtoUy (part), e.g.. Heterocyclic, General Orfanlc Processes,

Amkles - —
7 (IV) ANDERSON, R. O., Optics --

8. (V) BREHM, G. L., B«ds; Chairs and 8e«ts; Cabinets; Tables; MboeHaneous Fomlture; Fire Escapes; Ladders;

Deposit and Collection Receptacles; Scaffolds

9. (VI) BRANSON, J. H., Pumps; Fans; Turbines

10. (VI) BOYD, 8., Firearms: Ordnance; Ammunition; Exptosive Charge Making

11. (IV) BE.VHAM, E. V., Boots, Shoes and Leggings; Shoe and Leather Manufacture; Button, Eyelet and Rivet Setting;

Nailing, Stapling and Clip Clenching; Card, Picture and Sign Exhibiting; Cutlery; Pipes and Tubular Conduits

12. (Ill) 8PINTMAN, 8., Machine Elements; Engine Starters; Interrelated Clutdi and Motor Controls

13. (Ill) BEALL, T. E., Gear Cutting; Electric Lamp and Tube Manufacture; Needle and Pin Making; Metal Worktaf

(part), e.g. Special Work, Forging, Plastic Working, Drawing, Sawing, Milling, Planing, Turning

14. (Ill) WILTZ, W. A., Metal Worttlng (part) e.g. Sheet MeUl, Wire Bending, Mtscellaneous Processes, Assembly wd
Disassembly Apparatus; Wire Fabrics —

15 (VII) BRINDISI, M.V., Plastics; Plastic Block and Earthenware Apparatus

IB. ai) ANDRU8, L. M, Telephony; Recorders (part)

17. aV) LEIGHEY, R. A.. Packaging; Typewriters; Printing; Type Casting and Setting; Sheet Material Associating or

FoMIng; Sheet Feeding or Delivering

18. (VI) BLUM, A. (LEVINE, 8., acting). Power Plants; Fluid Transmissions; Servomotor Systems; Jet Motors; Combus-

tion Turbines; Speed Responsive Devices— — -

19. (VII) PATRICK, P. L.. Stoves and Fumacee; Boilers; FluW Fuel Burners; Heating Systems; Mlsoellaneoas Heat-

ing; Automatic Temperature and Humidity Regulation; Ilhimlnatlng Burners

20. (V) SEERS, J. D., MLnvIlaneotis Hardware; Closure Fa.'iteners; Locks; Sal^; Bank Protection; Bread, Pastry and

ConlMtlon Making; Tents and Canopies; Umbrellas; Canes; Undertaking; Electrical Connectors ..

21. (Ill) MADER, R. C Textiles -

22. CVI) BUCHLER, M. B., AenMiauticii; Boats; Buoys; Ships; Marine Propulsion; Propellers; Windmills; Fluid Dia-

phragms and Bellows

23. (VI) SMILOW, L., Data Processors; Digital and Analog Computere; Calculators; Bookkeeping Madilnes; Cash and

Fare Registers; Votlag Machines; Counters

24. (Ill) HICKEY, T. J.. Apparal (except Contta and Brassieres); Apparel Apparatus; Sewing Machines; Textiles, Iron-

ing or Smoothing; Olutctaes and Power-Stop Control; Work Holders

25. (VII) NEVIUS, R. D.. Coating—ProoessM, Miscellaneous Products and Apparatus; Distillation; Wood Treating Appa-

ratus: Paper Maktnx
26. (TI) RADER, O. L., Eleetrlctty—Getieratlon, Motive Poww, Transmission Systems, Voltage and Phase Control Sys-

tems, Furnaces, Battery Charging and Dlaeiiarglng, Are Lamps. Prime Mover Dynamo Plants; Elevators (part), e.g.

Miscellaneous Electric Control Mechantsms; Induetois; Transtormers

27. (IV) JAMES, 8.. Bruelilng. Scrubbing and General Cleanlnr. Brush, Broom aikd Mop Making; TextUa, Flukl Treating

Apparatus: Cleaniiwand Liquid ContMt With Solids.

28. (VI) BRAUNBR, R. H., Internal OombustloB BnglneB; Kzpamlble Cauunber Motors; Fluid Servomotors; Spring,

Weight and Animal Powered Motors; Cylbiden; Pistons; Drive Shafts; Flexible-Shaft Couplings; Chucks or SockeU;

FtaM OoirsBt Oofl^eyers; Pnasuiu Mottalatlac Retaya; Wheel Sabatttatee

2». (V) FRITZ, M. M., Tools; Woodworking; Button. Barrel and Wbeel Making; Baggage; Ofoth, Leather and Robber

R«eeptacles: Paekege and Artlele Carrleit; Vaived Pipe OeopMnff; Rod Joints; Tool-Handling Fastentngs

80. (VII) O'LKARY, R. A.. Commlnutors; Refrigeration; Fluid Sprinkling, Spraying and Diffusing, Separating and Assort-

ing SoUdi (part)— : - A

New.

l(V-27-flO

10-12-50

11-2-50

9-I8-S0

7-17-30

9-1-SO

8-7-50

10-5-^50

10-12-80

11-3-50

10-9-59

10-5-80

IO-1-S0

8-7-30

11-12-50

6-10-50

11-17-50

10-27-50

11-23-50

11-2-50

10-26-50

9-29-50

1-13-50

8-14-50

7-23-50

9-2-50

10-14-50

10-18-80

10-16-50

Amended

10-12-69

10-6-58

11-2-50

9-10-50

7-14-50

9-17-SO

10-2-50

10-7-50

11-5-50

9-3-50

10-1-50

10-8-50

6-19-50

11-12-50

5-28-80

11-5-SO

10-0-50

12-3-50

11-2-50

9-1-50

0-25-50

1-0-50

8-7-50

7-22-50

7-3-50

1O-5-50

10-16-50

10-7-80

11-3-50 I 11-2-60

617



vtnmoim. BAnmnn and atmtf or Dcfttmoit

SI. (I) BOKTTGHXR, A. M., Carbon dMBMry (pwt), M-. Vrw AMoeta, tOtaoB Oootalitac Outoa Ooai|»aada.

TTjilm—ttna of CwtoB OUte, Pirtlil OHdodoa of Noa-AiuMtle HjidwwMtoB IfiztnnB, RrtetMriMMU, 6al»-

l«Hl«l HydncvtoM; SmOMlle RMiBi (PHt) (•«.. OO-Modmad: MaMlMd); Mta««I (Mh

». (VID BBKMAN, H., Qm nd Lknild Cootaet AptMrmtia; Hm* KnkHffo: AgitatlMi: rk« MUlHlriwa; CMtrtt«il
Bowl atianton; Lkmid SopwaUni or PvtfleMioa (port) t.

a. (V) MUSHAKK. W. L., BMaw HTdraaUe and Xwth Kafiaaaliv; Boadt and PavMaaMa; Baob; BaOdli« Stmotuna.

14. aV) QUACKBNBUSH, L., Rallwaya-Draft AppUaaoM, Swttahoi aad BtimiB. SortMa Traak. Boli^ tloek. Track

flandara; Baetrteity, TranamlMkiii to Vahlelaa; Dumptac Vahiaha; Vahiele Feodon; Hand and HbM Una Implemantt;

BapanttaK and Aaoitlac SoUda (part)

». (IT) DKMBO, L. J.. DI^Mnatiic; PUUnc Roeeptaaha; Toilat; SeTwiog hf Taartaf or Braafttaf; Oeta Contronad Appo-
rataa; Dlmanaliw CabiData; Aitlale DIvaaalBc; Coin HandUac

(V) BVANI, R. L. (CUTTING, C. A., aettnc), MaaaartaK aad T«tl^ (pvt)

(ID LKVr, If . L., Blaetrtdtr-SwtteiiaB, Waldinf, Haattm, Photo-OoD CIreiiItt

(I) PARKBR, C. B., Cartion CtaamlBtry (port), a«., Aao. Carteardle or Aerdlc Oompoimda (port), *x.. Aathroa«,
Trtaryfanatl»n», Batara, Aetda, Katanca. AMehydaa, Stlm, Pbaaola, Aleoboli. Protabw. Amlaaa, Natoral Rcaii«_.

.

(IV) WKIL, L, rtaM-PiBaama RcrUaton; Vatrea; nnid Haadllnc (ateapt Proaare Modoktinc RaiaTt. Float Valrta,

DtapfancHM Hi BeUowi) „
(V) DRtTMMOND, K. J., Raaaptadea-MetaUie, Papar. Woodaa, OlMi; Spaelal RaaaplMiaB and Paakac*. .

(ID LOVBWBLL. N. N., Raeardari (part); Sooad R«eordta«] Ttkviaion; Tekfraphy (part)

(ID RITN0LD6. B. R.. Xleetrie 8KiMlti«: Talagrapby (part)
,

(D KNIOHT, W. B. (WOLK. M. O., aetlac), Madidaea, Foiaona. Cooetka; Sofv aad Starrii; SkliM and Laathara; Pi«-

Hrrtac. Starttttnt and DWnlaettnc (azeapt Wood Traatmeat Apparatoa); Blaartihn, Dyainc. Fluid Traatmant of

TtatBM
,

37.

as.

«.
41.

41

a.

44. (ID 7I78TVS. 0. L.. Dkacttra Radio Byataoa; Nodear Battcrita; N«daar Baaoaant Darlaaa; Rad«: So^; Tor-

a.

4«.

47.

41.

49.

W.

51.

03.

SI.

56.

57.

aft.

60.

60.

61.

6S.

63.

67.

•1.

63.

•1.

n.
as.

M.
».
If.

(VD MANIAN. J. A. (DOUGLAS, R. A., acting), Wkaak. Tkaa aavl Axlaa; RaUway Wbaah aad Axlaa; Lobrteatloa;

Banrtata aad Onldea: Bdt aad Spnokat Gearlnr iprinc Dairteaa; AnknalDiaft AppBaneaa; BMavatlM
(I) WILB8. W. O., Aettailda Scriaa (e.f .. Ftaalonable) Gempooada: SIntand Matal Stock; Bsptoatraa; Povar Plant* (part);

MataBnny (part); Radtoactlra Madldaaa; Noelear H aaaMena. Oartaa OhMla^ (part)

(VD KANOF, W. J., MlBlai, Qoarryliw, aad loe HarTMtlng; Motor Vehleka; Lnod Vahtelaa; Bduoatloa

(ID BBRN8TXIN. S.. Elactrietty—Conreiaion Syatanu, Protaettra Syataaaa; Maanrta« aad T«tliw (eiaapt Motara);

Switahboarda, Rdaya, MagnaU. Condanaara, Traaaiaton, Barriar Layer Raetiflara

(VII) BBKDBTT, B.. Drying •! Oaa or Vapor Contact With Sotlda; VaatHatlon; Walla; Coacaatratli^ Bvaporatoia;

Gkaa; Barth Borteg

(D ARNOLD, D., Carbon Ctaamlatry (part). •«., Syathatle Baain OompoaitlonB (part), S/nttetle Rubber (Dompo-

altioa^ Natural Rubber, Synthetic Raalna (part) (e.g., Bntadiaaa Polymeia and Oopolyaara. PolyaerybaltrnBa,

Aerylata Polymenand Copofyman)
(n) WBSTBY, G. N.. Modoklora; Plaaoekctric DeTicaa; Aatannaa; OaetOatoia: MlaeaiknaoDa Etoetnn Spaoa Dia-

eharga Davioa Systema; Radio Detactoia.

(V) LB ROY. C. A.. Support! aad Raeka

aV) NINAS, O. A., Labal Paattng aad Paper Haaglng; Booka aad Book Bfakiag; Maali>klli«; Printed Matter; SUtlon-

ary; Papar FUea «nd Blndera; Flexible or Portable Ckianrea or Partlttona; Doora. Wtndowa. Awntnga, aad fhnttara;

Hamaaa; Whip Apparatoa; Food Apparattia; doaure Operatora; IBumtnatlMi
(U) NIL80N, R. 0., Bleetrlc Lampa; Eleetronk; Tubaa; Miaodlaaaona Diacharge DavlooK Laa&p. Catho<k Ray aad
Oaa Dteharga DeTioe Cktnlta; Ray Bnargy (e^-. X-Ray, UltraTiolet, RadkMctlTe) Appltaatkaa; MMa Spaatromatan

cm) BLINB, J. R.. Soriery; Dentlatry; Artlfldal Body Mambaaa.

(D SPBCK, J. R.. Abrading OompoaBkna; Batterlaa; Coating or Ptatie CompoaiUona; Blactrleal and Wave Bnargy
Chamlatry

am MILLBR, A. B.. BoH. Not, RlTot. Nail, Samr. Chain, aad Hoiaeahoa Makiiw; DrlTan and 8<nw FMtanlnv;
Nut and Bolt Lo<to; Jewalry; Plpa Joints or ConpllngK Cuttli«.-

(DD BRONAUOH, F. H. (BAILEY, F. B., acting), RoQa and RoDars; Makli« Metal Took and ImpkmanU; Stone
Working; Abrading Preoaaaaa aad Apparatua; Batka, Ckaeta, Sinks, aad Spltteona; Boring aad DrllU^; Paper Manu-
kctaraa; Sekctlre Punching

(D BRINDISI, M. A., Inorpuk Cbemktry; Fertflkera: Oaa, Heating and lUnnilnatlng

a) MANGAN, P. E. (STl^MAN, M., acting), Carbon Chamktry (part). e«.. Syntbctk RaalM (part); Mkcelknaous
Polymen (e.t., Vinyl Polymers); Syntbetk Reain Compoaitkna (part). Synthetk Rubber, Photographk Prooiaaaa

and Products

an) STRIZAK, J. P.. Winding and Reeling; Pushing and Pullli«; Horokgy; Railway MaU DeUTery; Feeding o( la-

daflnlta Ungtha
(IV) LOWE, D. B., Gamea; Toys; AmuaemenUand BaercWng DeTlces; Mechanical Guns and Projecton: Photographk
Apparatua

a) WINKEL8TEIN, A. H.. Foods and BeTerMgea; Fermentatkn; Carbon (Tbeinlstry (part), e^., LIgnlns, Carbohy-
drate DertratlTes. Fats, SulfUriaed Compounds; Heavy Metal (Compounds

a) GRBBNWALD, J, Fnek; MlaecUaaeous Corapooltkns _

(ID SAX, E. J.. Wave OuMes; Xkctrk Meters; Conductors; Insuktora; AmpUflers
(V) LISANN, L, Geometrk Inatrumentt; Measuring and Teattng (part)

(VID KRAFFT, C. F., Liquid Saparatioo or Purtfleatkn (part); Laminated Fabrtas.

(m)M. -JURE. J. A.. Industrial Artt

(HD HU. .'ER, E. H., Hoosehtdd. Personal and Fine Arte

BAILEY, J. S., OmamcntatloD
GAUSS. H., Radto Transmlttan, RacalTefs aad TuMca-
WAHL. R. A. (PURDY. W. F. acUng), Metal Bending; Wob Feeding
BERLOWITZ. W. (COLE, W. 8., acting). Gas Separation

ANGEL, C. D., Maaonry and Concrete Stiucturea; Packed Rod Joints; Joint Padcli^
B. DIV. A (I) GASTON. L. H., Carbon Chemistry (part), e. g.. Steroids; Synthetk Reatns (part). 1. e.. Polyetbyknea .

Oklast Appltaatka

Now

ll-*7-«
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Iten—would be likel}' to result in confusion or mistake

or to deceive purchasers.

Opposer took the testimony of ten witnesses (no

attorney appearing to cross examine for applicant) to

establish the type of ^oods to which opposer and its

predecessor had applied the mark "Troplc-Alre," the

periods and extent of use, and the relation of these

goods to those of the applicant. It is with respect to

the bearing of this evidence on the altlmate Issue that

the Examiner of Interferences and the Assistant Com-
missioner reached opposite results.

The Examiner sustained the (^MMisition finding that

:

Th« evldcQce estabHttaM that the mibject mark waa nMd
for bot water beaters for panencer can aad boaca froa lt38
to 1(Ml ; for bos aeata from 1938 to 1960 ; for air conditlODlog
etolpment for motor veblcles laeludlaf trailera from lOM t»
t&e preaent : for window air eoodlttoBinf unita in 1900, 19^
and 19M; for aewlnf maeblMs aad baby carrlafas In 19lB
aad 1900: aad for eleetrte water beaten, eleetiie bUaketa,
electric iBeeta. electric tacatera includinc ra<fiant and fan
typea. eleetrlc roaaten and bot platca, dnce at leaftt 1961.

• ••••••
Oppoaer'a record ftirtber eetabUabee that cbenlcal deodor-

iiera are cooibmbIt oaed la eoaaeetioD wltb air conditloaera
or rentllatlns deTleea and fane, and that air conditioning or
vetllatlng e^pment are aold by the eame eoorces throaffa
tbe eame cbaaaela of trade aa chemical deodorlaen.

• ••••••
Under the foregoing elrcnmataaeea. it appeare to be dear

that a parchaaer familiar with tbe Tropic-Alre mark on
air condltloatDg and ventilating eaalpment and fane on eeelng
the Tropic-Alre mark on a cnemical deodoriser, woald
normally asaame that the prodacts emanate from the same
seoree : * *. Moreover, It is clear tiiat under the evidence
adduced tbe addition of a chemical deodoriser to oppoaer's
air moving eqnlpment and the separate marketing of snch a
deodoriser by oppoeer under Its preeent mark, would be a
natural expansion of oppoaer's bonneea.

The Assistant Commissioner, disagreeing with these

findings, dismissed the opposition saying

:

The decision of the Examiner of Interferences presupposes
that oppoeer has used tbe mark "Tropic-Alre" on ''ventilating
apparatus (equipment] and fans," but there Is nothing In the
record to support snch a finding.

• ••••••
* * • tliere Is nothing In the record which would support
a finding that it Is common practfee to ntlllae room deodor-
isers in conjunction with window type air conditioners, or
that manufacturers of window type or any other type of air
eonditlaaera alao sell room deodorants, or that room deodor-
isers aad air conditioning units are sold to tbe same average
purcbaaers through the same trade ebannela under tbe same
or similar drcumstaaces and coadltlona of pnrcluse. Boom
deodoranta are not believed to fall wltlHn tbe area of "normal
expaaaloB of business" of a manufacturer of air conditioners.

In view of the differeneea in products, the differences in
markets, and tbe differences In cfrcumstancee aad conditions
Burroundlnir the purchase of the respective goods. It is con-
cluded that there is no likelihood of confusion within the
purview of the statute.

Comparing the views of the tribunals below as indi-

cated i>y the foregoing qnotations therefrom it will be

evident that there was a considerable difference of

opinion as to controlling facts as well as legal con-

clusions. We cannot completely agree with either the

Examiner or the Assistant Commissioner.

We believe the evid«ice shows that opposer has nsed
•*Troplc-Alre" on ventilating apparatus and fans which,

as stated in oppoaer's brief, are Items that "relate to

movemmt of air." Tropic-Alre, Inc., prior to 1981

when It became a subsidiary of McGraw-Edlson Com-
pany, enjoyed snbstantial good will in the mark
"Tropic-Alre" In the field of automobile and bus hot

water heaters and air-conditioning units for buses and
trailers. In addition to its use on other goods prior

to 1961, "Tropic-Alre" was also aiH[)lied to room air-

conditioners. The extent of the latter use, however, is

not clear from the record. After acquisition by

McOraw-Ediaon Company, Troplc-Alre. Inc., discon-

tinued production of bus and auto hot water heaters,

nxMB air-conditioners, and bus air-conditioners, pro-

duction of the latter being transferred to the Clarke
DlTlsloB of McGnw-Edlsoii Company. In April 1861,

Troplc-Aire, Inc., obtained the small appliance bosinsas

of Swartsbaugh Company of Toledo including a line of

portable room heaters of both the radiant and con-

vection type. The witnesses, Mr. Bonltzer, Treasurer
of Troplc-Alre, Inc., since 1961. and Mr. Berstead,

Vice President of McOraw-Bdlson Company and
President of Tropic-Alre, Inc., identified certain sales

catalogs illustrating certain models of room heaters

having labels bearing the mark "Troplc-Alre" and
testified that the mark "Troplc-Aire" has been used
on these heaters since 1961. As to one model of the

heaters illustrated in the catalog and entered on
certain sales invoices. Mr. Berstead testified that:
••• • « it was a heater and fan combination. In other

words it could be used as a heater when heat was
wanted, a circulating heater, or it could be used as a

fan without a heating element." Mr. Berstead also

testified that McGraw-Edison Company was then, in

1966, making window alr-cooditionera and that "it

was on the agenda" to sell the units under the name
"Troplc-Aire." Opposer also Introduced teatlmony and
exhibits showing that at least one company advertised

and sold liquid chemical air deodorants, which may be

dispersed by a small portable fan unit as well as by

central and room air-conditioning.

[2] Appellant is the undisputed owner of two regis-

trations of the mark for heaters, air heating, air cool-

ing and ventilating units for motor vehicles, which
registrations are still in force. These registrations

must be considered under section 2(d) of the Trade-

mark Act notwithstanding the evidence that tends to

show the registrant is no longer using the mark on
some of the goods enumerated therein. General Shoe
Corp. V. TATner Bro9. Itfg. Co., Inc., 4.'5 CCPA 872.

264 F.2d IM, 117 USPQ 281. Opposer has also shown
that he applied tiie mark to portable heaters, and fan

and heater combinations; that pnrchasers of a spray

deodorant might also be purchasers of a small portable

fan unit for dispersing the deodorant throughout the

room; and that opposer iias in the past applied the

mark to room air-conditioners, albeit that use was
transient, the president testifying that in 1956 room
air-conditioners were again being made by oppoeer and
"it is on the agenda to sell window type alr-condi-

tloners under such mark."

[3] We feel that chemical deodorants as described

in appellee's application would be likely to be asso-

ciated in the mind of tlie purchasing public with air

moving and treating and as we find the marks of

applicant and opposer to l>e Identical, we are of the

opinion that those familiar with the varied products

of opposer relating to air moving and treating and
bearing the trademark "Tropic-Alre," would, upon see-

ing "Tropic Air" on other air treating products such

as appellee's deodorants, conclude that ttiey had the

same source or origin.

In reaching this conclusion we have discounted

certain factors which appear to have swayed the lower

tribunals. We have given little weight to oppoaer's

use of "Tropic-Alre" on bus seats, bus heaters, or alr-

condftionlng units for buses and trailers. We have

recognized the limited extent of the nse on window
air-conditioning units. [4] We appreciate that it is

not likely that a factory making electrical hardware

would expand into the manufacture of chemical prod-

ucts, though strange bedfellows are to be found in
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industry: but it does not follow that a company

marketing heaters And fans would not alao $eU an

air deodoriser. People Interested In heating, cooling

or moving the air tn their homes would be obiTlons

prospects for such products. [6] At first blush it

might seem that oppoaer's sales under the "Tropic-

Alre" trademark of such Items as sewing machines,

baby carriages, electric water heaters, electric blankets

and sheets, electric roasters and hot plates are rather

far afield. It Is oar view, however, that the very

diversity of these products, which have served to keep

'Troplc-Alre" before the consuming public as a trade-

mark even though some of them are not now on the

market, make it all the more likely that purchasers *

would think "those 'Troplc-Alre' people" had brought

out another product If they saw on the market a spray

deodoriser for home use bearing tbe tradnnark

"Troplc-Aire." We hold this opinion evMi if it is not

a f^mnion practice to use spray deodorisers In con-

junction with home alr-conditloning window units.

For the reasons given above the opposition should

be sustained and the decision of the Assistant Com-

missioner of Patents Is reversed.

REVERSED.

Mabtin, J. (concurring) :

This case is one in which a doubt has arisen In my
mind as to whether the mark of applicant when ajiplled

to its goods would be likely to cause confusion or^

mistake or to deceive purchasers. That doubt must be

resolve<l against the newcomer, and for that reason

only I concur in tbe result reached by the majority.

U3. Covt orCwtooM Hi PMent Appadta

In ai ROTHBBMKL KT AL.

T Xo. §470. DftiOed Murek M, !•«•

[47 CCPA — ; — F.2d — . 125 USPQ S28]
o.

1. PaTENTABILITT — EVIDCSCB ArriDAVIT — CoirMTIONS
UsDca Which AmoAviT CoNsiDBaao—TiMiuNsas.

"• • • sppellant* filed certain affidavits to prove new
and unexpected reaultH as well aa tlie commercial accept-

ance of rondoits made according to tlieir Invention.

Where, as here, we are faced with the necessity of deter-

mining whether a novel change Is obvious, such affidavits

can be parttculsrly helpful when they are secured from
those actually havlBR skill In the art. It Is the practice

sf this court to conaider mich affidavits wlien they supply

the facts neceiiaary for consideration in making a proper

determination of tbe Iseues. The conditions under which
such affidavits are to t>e conaidered were set forth in

In re MeKenn* et »l.. 40 CCPA 937, 203 P.2d 717, 97
^

D8PQ 848. To these conditions we think there should be

added tbe further requirement that such affidavits should

be timely filed before the Examiner so that the Board of

Appeala as well sh this court will hare the benefit of his

views."

2. Bamb—Same—Bamb—Samk—Same.
"Appellants filed two affidavits of one Ralph C. OstKtrn.

Tbo first was filed after the final rejection by tbe Bxam-
Iner and the second was filed after the dedaion of the

Board of Appeals. We do not consider such filings to have

been timely and, in the absence of any showing Justifying

such a late filing, we are unwilling now to consider the

factual matters coatained therein."

3. Sams—Bams—Hahb.
With respect to an affidavit of one Sidney K. Lamdea

directed to showing certain sales figures of types of hose

which, he asserted, were "manufactured in accordance

with application Serial No. 448,722" (of which tbe appli-

cation on appeal was a continuation in part) and which.

ba farther asserted, were of the type "deaerfbed and

claimed In" tbe application on appeal. Held that "Such

general conclusions of a sales manager do not permit ua

to determine wtietlier tbe hoses referred to in ttie Lamden
aflldavlt were, in fact, hoaes having tbe partlcolar char-

acterlatlcs of the invention in the rejected claims"; that

"application Serial No. 448,722 is not before us and we
have not been supplied in the record with any information

as to iU teachings" : that "Viewed as an attempt to show
the commercial acceptance of a hose embodying the present

invention, this affidavit states at beat a series of lay

conclnaloBs ratber than facta upon which to ^^edlcate a

JudicUl determination": that "We are unable to fiad In

tbe Lsmden affidavit any statement of facts which support

the conclusions we are asked to draw from It" : and that

"we have diaregsrded It in our conaideratlon of tbe Isaoea."

Same—80 U.8.C. 103—OBViocsKEsa.
In regard to a rejection which appeared "to be a piece-

meal reconstruction of the prior art patenta In the light

of appellants' disclosure." Held that "It is eaay now to

attribute to this prior art tbe knowledge which waa first

made available by appellants and then to assume ttiat It

would h«ve been obvious to one having tbe ordinary skill

of the art to make tbcae suggestad reconstructions" ; ttiat

"While such a reconstruction of the art may be an alluring

way to rationalise a rejection of claims, it la not tbe type

of rejection which the statute authorises" ; that "38 U.8.C.

103 Ik very specific in requiring that a rejection on tbe

grounds ttie invention 'would have been obvlona' mast be

based on a comparison between the prior art and tl>e subject

matter as a whole at the time the invention was made" ;

and that to modify and change the patents In tbe manner
suggested by tbe Bxaminer and affirased by tbe Board of

Appeals "is to Ignore the preciMe statutory reiiuirement

that obviousness of the differences between the invention

sought to be patented snd tbe prior art must be deter-

mined aa of the time the Invention was made."

Samb—iNvaiiTioN

—

Pbbbibtbnt Pbobleh MnsT Be Con-

SUMaSO IN DBTBBltlNATIOir Or OBVIOrSMBSB.
"Viewed after the event, appellants' invention may

appear to lie simple and as such obvious to tliose of ordi-

nary skills In this art. This, bowevj^, Is not a basis

upon which to reject the claims. Wbera tbe Inveatlon for

whidi a patent la sought solves a problem which persisted

In the art, we must look to the problem as well as to its

solution If we are to pmperly appraise what was done snd

to evaluate it against what wouM be obvious to one having

the ordinary skills in the art."

, Same—Saue—Bviderce.
In connection with the statement of tbe Board of

Appeala, in an application on a reinforced, flexible conduit

having a narrow area of Iwnding of a sbcath to a rein-

forcing member as a feature, that "• • • if the relation-

ship mentioned • • • produced a significant change in

result then this change should have been proved by evidence

based on s comparative test of tbe instant device and tbe

reference device," Held that "We are • • • of the opinion

that after the disclosure of such bonding as a feature of

tbe device, tbe improved results may be deductively

discerned in the same manner that tbe Examiner dedactively

discerned the teachings of the prior art references and that

no evidence is required to support appellants' position."

APPLICATIOR—PlSCLOSrBE— IjfTEHTIOK

—

CBITICALITT.

Where the Board of Appeals. In refyuing claims as being

directed to featurea which were not dlscloaed In appellants'

specification as critical featurea of their Invention, referred

to the fact that the specification did not contain any
atatemeat '^aa to the exact angular area of contact between

each turn of the spring aad the sheath of tbe instant hose"

and additionally referred to the statements In the speciflca-

tloB aa "ahowlng a lack of crttlcallty In tbe disclosure as

ortgiaaUy filed to tlie angnlar area of tbe coating of tbe

spring Joined to the sheath." HeU that the Board's position,

aa baaed esaentially upon construing appellants' diaclosure

of a limited area of bonding between tbe abeath and Inner

reinforcing member as If It waa disclosed as but an Incl-

deatal matter, ignored subaUntial teachings in tbe appli-

catloa aa filed; that these teachings Indicated that tbta

feature was disclosed as an Integral part of tbe Invention

;

and that "appellants considered it to be a sufficiently

Impot-tant part of it that two ot the original claims were

directed particularly to this feature."

r
I
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BSIK-8. PATSnVtBIUTT— PAMtCVLAB SUBJBCT MaI
VOBCBD. WUUiWLB GumVITU.

ClAtas to Klafvreed. iezlbto ewMtatta HeU properly

npportod hf tbo Mttimanm in appoHonta' psrtAemtlon

aad patMtaMc ovor tlM dtcd prior art.

Afhul from the Patent Ofllce. Serial No. 498,007.

REYSR8ED.
Reuben Woik, I. Loui$ Wolk (Lawrence B. Btehel

of ooujuKl), for Rothennel, ct al.

Clmrenee W. Moore, Arthur H. Behrena (D. Kreider

of coansel ) for the Commlasloner of Patents.

Before Wobut. Chief Judge, and Rich, ilAwnrt.

SiirrH, and Johrmn (retired), A$»ookUe Judge*

Smftb, J., delivered the opinion of the conrt.

Thla appeal la from the deciakm of the Board (A

Appeals, afflrminfT the Bxamlner'a rejection of claims IS

through 80, in appellants' applicatioo Serial No.

498,907. filed March 24. 1966. No claims hare been

allowed. The application Is a continuation In part of

application Serial No. 896,128, filed December 14, 1968,

and of application Serial No. 448,722, filed Aocnst

0.1954.

The Invention relates to reinforced, flexible con-

duits of the type commonly osed as vacuum cleaner

hose which must be relatively llfbt weifht and flsoKlMe.

Use of a relatively thin, pliable conduit gives H«ht
weight and flexibility but such a conduit would col-

lapse in use. The prior art shows r^nforced flexible

ooDduits having an inner reinforclnir member in the

form of a helical spring over which Is secured a thin,

pliable conduit covering, hereinafter teMned the

"sheath." Appellants assert that the conduits of the

prior art are bulkier and less flexible than are conduits

produced according to the invention here claimed.

Such conduits are asserted by appellants to be less

durable and less desirable for their intended naes

than are the conduits made according to their

invention.

Appellants' conduit as here disclosed and claimed

consists generally of an inner helical reinforcing mem-
ber formed from plastic covered wire covered by a

sheath formed of a thin plastic deformable tube.

Two features of asserted novelty are ( 1 ) the relatively

smooth inner surface of the conduit and (2) the bond-

ing of the sheath and the hriical reinforcing mem-
bers at the relatively narrow line of centact between
the crest of each convolution of the sheath and the

outer periphery of the helical reinforcing member.
Both of these features are included In the claims on

appeal of which claim Ifi Is representative

:

li. A Oszlblo relatively aoaeollapslblo eondnlt e<HBprWiic
a drcaatfomtlsl rclafwciBc aoskor la tbo torm ot « eolM
belix havias sMcod tnnu. uld B«aib«r bavlas a plastic
arface. a relatively thin plaatle aad defomuiblo tate embrac-
iBf aad pertlallT rarroaadlaf tald relaAirelnc moAer. lald
tubs bavtac eormsatteas forswd titonla which dtpaad
betwoea tho turas of tho ImUx. with the iaaer Mrfaeo'ef
the tub* between tbe coils of aald helix oxteadtac aabstaa-
tlally to the plaae of tbe laaermoet sarfaee portion of tald
eolledfbeg aad wltb tte iaaer enrteco of Mid tabs whleb
embraces said relafordaa meaiber belac Unit* Iborrto over
a porWew oalp o/ the ewbraeed sree e( the trtaU ej «aM

•iea^ Mo enter poHplkery o/ tfttd relnferetnQ
th»r with tbe mnalateg area of said earfaee OBbneed

by said tabe belag left naboaded leavlag the laaetmoet
eurCaee area of tbe colled neaber ezpoeed, tbe reoaltant
ceadolt taavtag a eorrasated estertor aad « relatively teiootb
OMd muHmmtm* trnterier earfeoe deAaod by tbe Iaaer perttoai
of the tebe betwcea corrucatloaa aad tbe «peeed Innercomiaati
rarfeee or said eolled aiembiir, wberebgr oa the application
oi- teaalOB a« by bending at treteblag tbe porttos of tiie
tabe nofally embraetag bat anboaded to the rrtafoicinc
menber will nail away tbetefreoi aad retnra to embracing
poeltion on reieaae of nid tension. [SmpbssU added.]

The raferencaa relied on ar»

:

Hopkliison, 489.478, Jannary 10. 1886.

Vance. 2.560,099, April 24, 1961.

Roberta. 2.560389. July 10, 1961.

Martin et aL, 2.641302, June 9, 1968.

The Examiner and the BoArd, while conceding that

the coaduit claimed in claims 15-20 Is novel, have
refused to allow the dalma, which stand rejected under
85 U.S.C. 108 US covering an obvious Improvement
over the prior art.

The rejectitm of claims 15, 17, and 20 Is baaed on
Roberta as the basic reference taken with the second-

ary references to Vance or Martin. Claims 16, 18

and 19 are similarly rejected but with the references

further modified by the teachings of Hopkinaon.
The Board alao rejected the clalma aa being directed

to featnres which were not disclosed In the spedflca-

tion as critical features of the invoitlon.

Roberta, the primary reference, discloses a method
for making flexible conduits for use In gas masks,
anesthetlaing equipment and the like. The conduit

consists of a helical metal support to which is vul-

canised a convoluted rubber tube as the sheath. The
convolutions of the sheath extend beyond the metal
support and form a corrugated inner surface In the

conduit. The helical support and the sheath are

vulcanised at all polnta of contact.

The two aecondary referencea, Vance and Martin
may be treated aa one. Bach discloses a flexible

vacuum deaner hose consisting of a bare wire helix

supftortlBg a convaluted plastic sheath. In neither

reference Is the sheath bonded to the helix. In each,

the spaced relationship of the Individual coils of the

helix is maintained by coilvolntlons formed In the

sheath by externally winding a plastic cord around
the outside of the plastic sheath and between the

individual coils of tbe helix. The plastic cord is sub-

sequently bonded to the sheath and becomes an Integral

part of the hose.

Hopklnson discloses a hose having an inner spiral

member in the form of a helix formed of hard rubber

which Is embedded in and completely covered by a

flexible aheath. The Interior surface of the hose is a

cylinder of substantially constant diameter and pre-

sents a minimum of Interference to a fluid flowing

through the sheath.

The flexibility of the conduits covered by the claims

on appeal Is due to the deformable convolutions of

the sheath and the flexibility of the helical support.

When such a conduit is flexed, at the outer portion

of the bend the spaces between the turns of the helix

are increased, while at tbe Inside of the bend the

successive turns of the helix are brought closer

together. During this action, the convolution* of the

sheath are folded and unfolded as required to permit

this movement of the successive turns of the helix.

AppcHlants contend that Improved flexibility of their

conduit Is achieved because of the narrow area of

bonding between the areata of the convoluted sheath

and the outer periphery el the helical support. They

assert that minimum resistance to the flow of air

and pariicles through the conduit is achieved by Its

relatively smooth and continuous Interior.

It is appellants' position that theae admittedly novel

Rtructural features are not obvloua differences over

the prior art. In support of this position, [1] appel-
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lants Aled certain affidavits to prove new and unex-

pected reaulta aa well as the commercial acceptance

of conduits made according to their Invention.

Where, as here, we are faced with the neeeaslty of

determining whether a novel chaniee is obvious, such

aflUarita can l>e particularly helpful when they are

secured from those actually having skill in the art.

It is the practice of this court to consider su<4i affi-

davits when they supply the facts necessary for con-

slderatl<Hi In making a proper determination of the

Issues. The conditions under which sucii aflklavlts

are to be considered were set forth in /n re MoKenna
et al, 40 CCPA 987, 208 F.2d 717, 97 USPQ 848. To
these conditions we think there should be added the

further requirement that such affidavits should be

timely flled before the Examiner no that the Board of

Appeals as well as this court will have the benefit of

his views.

[2] Appellants ftled two affidavits of one Ralph C.

Oeborn. The flrst was flled after the final rejection

by the Examiner and the second was flled sfter the

'decision of the Board of Appeals. We do not con-

sider such flilngs to have been timely and, In the

absence of any showing Justifying such a late flling.

we are unwilling now to consider the factual matters

contained therein.

[8] The aflldavlt of Sidney K. I^^mden was flled

In time but is directed to showing certain sales figures

of types of hose which he asserts were "manufactured
in accordance with application Serial No. 448.722"

and which, he further asserts, were of the type

"described and claimed In" the application here before

us. Such general conclusions of a sales manager do
not permit us to detennine whether the hoses referre<l

to in the I^mden aflldavlt were, in fact, hoses having
the particular characteristics of the Invention In the

rejected claims. In addition, application Serial No.

448,722 Is not before us and we have not been supplle<l

in the record with any information as to Its teachings.

Viewed as an attempt to show the commercial accept-

ance of a hose embodying the present invention, this

aflldavlt states at best a series of lay condusionH
rather than facts upon which to pre<licate a Judldal
determination.

We are unable to find In the Lamden aflldavlt any
statement of facts which support the conclusions we
are asked to draw from It. The Examiner was prop-

erly critical of this aflldavlt. Accordingly, we have
disregarded It In our consideration of the Issues.

We are left, therefore, with appellants' disclosure

and the teachings of the prior art from which to draw
the farts upon which we can base our decision.

[4] The Examiner and the Board In rejecting the

appealeil claims did so by what appears to us to be

a piecemeal reconstruction of the prior art patents in

the light of appellants' disclosure. Thus one element
of the claims, the Inner reinforcing member. Is found
In Roberts to be "oovere*!" by the outer sheath because

it Is embedded therein. As to the deep corrugations

of Roberts, we are told by the Examiner and the

Board that they could be made less deep If one desired

to provide a smooth surface on the Interior of the

hose. This assertion is made despite the teachings

of Martin that the flexibility of the conduit will In-

crease as the depth of the corrugations is increased.

It is easy now to attribute to this prior art the
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knowledge which was flrst made available by appel-

lants and then to assiune that it would have been

obvious to one having tbe ordinary skill ef tbe art

to make these suggested rcconstructioas. While sad)

a recoiurtructlon of the art may be an alluring way
to rationalise a rejection of dalma, It is not the type

of rejection which the statute authorises. 85 U.S.C.

103 is very specific In requiring that a rejection on

the grounds the invention "would have been obvious"

must be based on a comparison between the prior art

and the subject matter as a whole at the time the

invention was made.

The prior art. at the time appellants made their

invention, as here shown by Roberts, Martin, Vance

and Hopklnson, teadies the use either of a corrugated

rubber tube in which a rubber covered spring Is

euil>ed<led in the sheath (Roberts), or a plastic conduit

in which the sheath is corrugated over an inner spring

but Is not secured to it (Martin and Vance). To
these teachings. Hopklnson adds tbe concept that an

internal reinforcing hanl rubber helix set flush with

the latemal surface of the hoae will provide a smooth

inner surface.

To modify and change these references In the

manner suggesteil by the Examiner and aflSrmed by

the Board is to ignore the predse statutory require-

ment that obviousness of the differences between the

invention sought to be patented and the prior art must

be determined as of the time the Invention was made.

We do not And that anyone in the art, i>rior to appel-

lants, taught tbe inventive concept which we flnd In

the appealed claims: speciflcally the prior art does

not show a construction in which a convoluted tube

as the sheath is bonded to the coiled relnfordng mem-
ber only along the outer peripheral area of each coil.

A conduit as claimed requires that the sheath par-

tially surround and embrace the colls of the coiled

reinforcing member but that the sheath is not l>onded

to the coils except along the narrow area of contact

between the outer periphery of the coUa of the spring

and the crests of tbe sheath convolutlona.

The prior art at the time the invention was made
taught either that the sheath and relnfordng member
should be completely bonded as In Roberts or Hopkin-

s(m or that they should not be bonded at all as in

Martin or Van<'e. We do not find in these teachings

either alone, or when taken together, any suggestion

that a partial bonding along a narrow area of contact

betwe^i the crests of the convolutions of the outer

sheath and the contadlng portions of the outer pM-iph-

ery of the colls of the Inner relnfordng member will

produce the result which appellants desire in their

hose, i.e., a readily flexible hose which is produced

without decreasing Its effective internal cross-sectional

area. ^
If one were to follow the teaching of Roberts and

Martin to provide a conduit of comparable flexibility,

it would be necessary to Increase the depth of the

corrugations of the external sheath to increase the

flexibility of the hose. Thus, to provide a hose of

flexibility comparable to the appellants' hoae, the

Roberts and Martin teachings would require deeper

corrugation of the sheath than is required in appel-

lants' construction. Such deeper corrugations decrease

the effective internal cross-sertlonal area and hence

the effertlve capacity of such a hose. To provide
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flexibility and rapacity comparable to tbat of the

(Haimed base, the external dimensiong of such a modi-

fled Boberts and Martin hose must be made lancer

than the external dimenalona of the claimed hose.

At beat, the Roberts and Martin conduit harinfr the

same flexibility and capacity as the claimed hose

would be bulkier. Also, the increased depth of the

cormgatloBS of the external «heath as required by
the Roberts and Martin teaehlnfc to provide a condnit

harinsT a flexibility comparable to that of appellants'

condait would form a comifrated hoae interior which
will increase the turbulence of the air stream flowlni;

theretbrouKh. Appellants contend that such a surface

also will entrap a portion of the solid materials sus-

pended in the air stream and will cause a noore rapid

cloRfcins of the Roberts and Martin hose than is the
case in the claimed hoee.

The teachings of Martin, Vance and Hopkinson.
insofar as they are applicable, show ways in which
to provide a smooth interior surface In such a hose by
controUiBjf the relative depth of the corrugations of
the external sheath and the dimensions of the wire
forming; the ijiternal reinforcing helix. To secure the

sheath to the helix in Martin and Vance, cords are
wound over the sheath and folded between the coils

of the helix to clamp the sheath to the h^ix. To
follow the Martin teaching and make deeper corruga-
tions in the conduits of Martin and Vance to increase
their flexit>illty results in the production of an unneces-
sarily bulky and more costly construction than is

required to carry the same volume as is carried by a
con<luit made according to appellants' invention.

Thus, when considered as a whole at the time of
ai;^)ellants' invention, we think the prior art does not
make It obvious to one having t!he ordinar>- skills of
the art how to make a conduit having the character-
istics of appellants' claimed conduit.

The problem which appellants found to exist in

this art as exemplified by Roberts, Martin, Vance
-Bnd Hopkin.<<on, was how to make a conduit which
would have the required capacity with the least bulk
thus effecting savings in weight and cost, and which,
at the same time, would be sufficiently flexible to suit

It for its intended uses without a high rate of deteri-
oration and without failures in use either due to

clogging, rupture, collapse or kinking of the sheath.

[SI Viewed after the event, appellants' invention
may appear to be simple and as such obvious to those
of ordinary skills in this art. This, however, is not
a basis upon which to reject the claims. Where the
invention for which a patent is s<jught solves a prob-
lem which persisted In the art, we must look to the
problem as well as to its solution if we are to properly
appraise what was done and to evaluate It against
what would be obvious to one having the ordinary
skills of the art. fJibrl Prvceta Co. v. Minnetota d
Ontario Paper Co., 261 U.S. 4^: Goodyear Tire
4 Rubber Company, Inc. v. Ray-O-Vac Co., 321
U.S. 27,1.

The prior conduits, as shown by the references, did

not hare the properties which appellants sought.

Having ascertained the properties which they deBire<l

to have in a vacuum cleaner hoee which would solve

the problems which then existed in the art. appellants

selected those elements from the prior art which were
needed to provide the hose which they desired and

whi<^ was not present in the art at the time when
their invention was made. After having selected the
elements, there still remained the problem of how to

construct and combine them.

[6] The Examiner and the Board, in holding the

present claims to be unpatentable after finding it to

be obvious to decrease the depths of the convolutions

of the sheath to provide a smooth inner surface in

the hose, further considered that the narrow area of

bonding of the sheath and the reinforcing mnnber
would be obvious to one skilled In the art. Concern-
ing this latter point, the Board said :

In oar optnion. If the relatleashlp menttoned • * • produced
a liKnlflcant chance In raralt then thia chanie ahould have
be^n proved by evidence baaed on a comparative teat of tbe
inatant device and the reference device.

We do not agree with the Examiner that the use
of a narrow area of bonding would t>e obvious to

one skille<l in the art without appellants' disclosure.

We are further of the opinion that after the disclosure

of such bonding as a feature of the device, the im-

proved results may be deductively discerned in the

same manner that the Examiner deductively discerned

the teachings of the prior art references and that no
evidence is required to support appellants' position.

Roberts disc-loses bonding over the full area of

contact between the rubber sheath and the supporting

helix. Wherever Roberts' sheath is bonded to the

helix, Its convolutions cannot be deformed. As pre-

viously indicated, the flexibility of the hose depends
upon deforming the convolutions of the sheath. Thus,

any flexibility in the Roberts hose as a result of the

convolutions of the sheath is limite<l to that part of

the convolution of the sheath not bonded to the helix.

Applicants, by limiting the area of bonding of the

sheath and the reinforcing helix to the contact area
between the outer periphery' of the coils of the helix

and the crests of the convolutions of the sheath, have
allowed substantially the entire convolution of the

f^heath to be free to deform and pull away from the

sides of the helix. It is our opinion that this feature

Is not obvious from the teachings of the prior art.

The remaining ground of rejection relates primarily

to the scope of the claims and requires us to consider

whether the claims are properly supported by the

disclosures in the specification.

The Bonrd in its decision has referred to the fact

that the specification did not ct>ntain any statement
"as to the exact angular area of contact between each
turn of the spring and the sheath of the instant hose

"

and then referred to the statements In the specification

as "showing a lack of critlcallty in the disclosure as
originally flle<l to the angular area of the coating

of the spring Joineil to the sheath." In support of

this position, the Board cited /n re Gardiner, 36 CCPA
748, 1949 CD. 34. 620 O.G. 34ri. 171 F.2d 313, 80

I'SPQ 99; and In re Bourdon, 44 CCPA 740, 716

O.G. 11, 240 F.2d aSS, 112 USPQ 323.

We think tiiere is a factual distinction between

the present case and the cases relied upon by the

Board. Here, the feature of the bonding of the crests

of the inner convoluted surface of the sheath to the

plastic cover of the reinforcing helix is disclosed as

u structural feature of the conduit. Thus, the speci-

fication says that "it is possible and sometimes desir-

able that this permanent association be conflne<l

substantially to a narrow path following the very
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outermost periphery of the wire as It is coiled." We
construe this language as referring particularly to the

alternate form uf the conduit as shown in Fig. 3 of

the drawing which shows an adhesion between the

sheath and the inner coil confine<l substantially to a

narrow path which follows the very outeroHwt periph-

ery of the wire as it Is coiled.

In referring to Fig. 3. the spedflcation states:
* * * the coating la of tbe wire 12 may be adhered to the
envelope 14 only altinK a very narrow path followtnjr that
portion of the outer periphery of the reiaforcing member
(leelgnated by number 23. Even though the actual area of
adheaien between envMope and coated wire la thua aomewbat
limited, the envelop* becauae of Ita moldable and elaatie
propertiea. may be made to embrace the wire turna over a

aabatSBtial portton o( their area. In aoch eaaea, thia wire
embracing, non-adhering portion of the envelope 14 In free

to pull away from tbe wire to enlarfre clianncf 22. but will

return to Ita wlra-erabraclag poKltlon upon a atraightening
of the boae.

The specification further states :

Where the area of adheaion between the envelope and coated
wire In thiiK limited, It follown that. np<»n severe flexing of

the hoae. the euveloi« will be pulled away from Uh poaltion

In the plane of the unflattened portlonn of the normally
coaxlally aligned reinforcement t«mt«.

This feature of the limited area of bonding between

the shenth and the Inner reinforcing member was also

claimed In original claims 11 and 13 Thus, original

ilalm 11 calls for "the inner surface of said tube

embracing said reinforcing member being bonde<l

thereto at the crests of said corrugations leaving the

innermost surface area of the colled member exposed."

Original claim 13 called for "said tube being bonded

at its crests to the plastic surface of said turns."

[7] The position of the Examiner and the Board is

based essentially upon construing apiiellants' disclosure

of this feature as If it whs disclosed as hut an inci-

dental matter. Support for this view was found In

nppellants' use of the words "wmietlmes desli-able"

in describing in general terms the species of their

invention shown in Fig. .3. We think the Board's

position on this point ignores the substantial teach-

ings which we have found In the application as filed.

These teachings indicate to us that this feature of

the narrow area of bonding between the ^eath and

the reinforcing member is disclosed as an Integral

part of the inventian and that appellants considered It

to be a sufficiently Important part of it that two of

the original claims were dlre<'ted particularly to this

feature. We think any other construction of the dis-

closure as a whole is too narrow and Is not Justified.

Finding, as we do. that the disclosure of the narrow

area of bonding was complete, we do not think the

Gardiner and Bourdon cases, relied uimhi by the Board,

are applicable.
|

In the Gardiner case, the claimed limitation of "a

diameter less than half the seat diameter" was based

up(m a disclosure of preference in the specification

that the Jet rv2 should be made "of a diameter no

greater than half the diameter of the pilot valve

«e«t no."

In the Bourdon case, the distiiictlon which was

urged over the prior art related to the specific modulus

of elasticity and hardnens of the rubber used in a

tire casing. There was nothing In tbe spedflcation

which supported the poaltion taken on appeal that

these features were "critical."

The fact situations In Gardiner and Bourdon are

thus quite different from that which is here Involved,

lu each of these cases the critlcallty of features of

claims were based upon almost casual statement of a

"preferentv" In the specification.

[8] For the foregoing reasons, the decision of the

Board of Appeals in reversed.

REVERSED.
JoHNKON, ./., did not participate in decision.

U& Court of —i Patent Appmb

In re GoLDSMrrH rr al.

So. C^Tf Decided Marett SO. f9«#

f 47 CCPA — ;
— r.2d — ; 125 USPQ 8341

1. Appcal to U.S. OOCET or Ccbtoms and PaT«kt ApfbaUI—
liiMi.M'Tiox or Eecord—Oral Motion.

I'pon consideration of appellants' oral motion that the

ruurt ronnlder certain clalma which had originally been

preaented to the Examiner but which were not Included In

the record, Held that "Aa we view thia motion, It ia in

effect a motion to correct diminution of the record and

aM Hiich should have been made In accordance with the

provlRlons of rule I'l of thla court, which re<iulrea that

such a motion aball be either typewritten or printed and

Hhall be aupported by an affldavit of the party or the at-

torney of record at* 'to the facta on which the aame In

founded" : that "The affidavit required by the rule must

also point out that the omitted matter ii« material and

necef«t»ar>- to a fair trial of the caae on the merits" : that

"We. therefore, dlamiaa the motion aa not having been

made In accordance with tbe provlalona of rule IS" ; and

that "Since the nature of the oral motion waa aomewhat

Indefinite as to Ita purpoHc, It haa alno been conaidered

aa a general motion under rule 12 and aa auch ia dlamiaked

for failure to comply with the provialona of that rule."

2. Patektabjlitt—Pahticclar BuBJgCT Matter—Appasa-

TOS AND Method por ths Ektrubion or Mstal
Tubing.

Clalma to apparatus and method for extrui<lon of metal

tubing Held patentable over the cited prior art ; and a cer-

tain other claim to the method Held unpatentable over

the dted prior art

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. 187,824.

MODIFIED.

Ballutf and McKinley {Edwin J. BaHuff of counsel)

for Goldsmith et al.

Clarence VC. Moore (D. Kreider of counsel) for the

Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woeley, Chief Judge, and Rich, Maxtin, and

SwFTH, AgHociate Judgeit, and Judge Willxam H.

Kirk PATRICK, United State» Senior Dittrict Judge

for the Eastern District uf Penntylvania

SuiTH, J., delivered the opinion of the court.

The claims on appeal cover an apparatus (claim 43)

and method (claims 45, 46, 48 and 49) for the extru-

sion of metal tubing, particularly aluminum tubing.

The Exauiiner's rejection of these claims was affirmed

by the Board of Appeals and, after this decision was
adhered to upon reconsideration, the present appeal

was taken.

Claim 48, directed to the apparatus, is as follows:

Apparatus for extruding metal tubing comprising a firat

tune die member, a aeeond tube die member, a coaleacence
chamber therebetween, and a core la said chamber, aald flrat

die memt>er having a aocket In which one end of aaid core Ir

looaely received M that aaid eore la loosely aupported In aald
ooaleaceace chamber, measa Independent of said core for feed-
ing metal in a aolld atate under preaaure into aaid chamber
ao aa to coaleace aald metal around aald core and to extrude
metal tubing from aald dtamber, aald aeeond tube die member
being provided with a die opening communicating witb wald
chamber for detenninlng the outalde of the tubing aa It la

extruded from aald chamber, the other end of aald core
projecting freely Into aald die opening for determining the
Inalde of aald tubing aa it is extruded, aald core being pro-
vided with a tranaveraely extending surface facing said die

opening and expoeed to and engaged by the metal In aald
chamber ao that the preaaure thereof on such surface during
a [sic] extruding operation forma the aole means for holding
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Ud CM* acalaat axial
and tclatlTc to aald die
operation.
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The method cUIma 46, 48, and 48 are esaentlaUy the

process coanteriMirt of apparattis claim 4S. Claim 4R

la a method claim of someirhat broader weopt which

reads as follows

:

That aiethod of extrodlas SMtal tobiac wbwala a ooro
member projects Into the opealac In an annalar die member
and wtacrela aald mcmbera are azlally iramorable ralatlre to
each other dutac aa eztndlag aparattoa and aa* of aald
members U free to shift transreraeljr relatlre to the axis
thereof, which eoaatata of haatlac and aabjectlat a Mllet of
metal In a solid state to preaaare so as to force the metal
thereof to flow and eoaleece nader preaaare aroand said core
member and acalast said die nismhs r and to flow throogh
the space theteaetweea and poaltlanlac said core member and
die member la a predetermlaed poaltloa relatlre to each other
iiolel7 bj Btlllalw the preaa«i« exerted bj said metal ea said
core member daring an extrndlng operation.

The rcfwences relied upon are

:

Hansim, Reissue 82, Mardi 14, 1846.

Oahlen, 1.084.881. January 20^ 1014.

Neaberth. 1.285328. November 19, 1918.

Skinner, 1.847,38S, Ifarch 1, 1982.

McFadden, 2306344, January 2, 1940.

Ottermayr (British), 437,075. October 23, 1935.

French patent, 865,463. February 24, 1941.

Olynn et al. (BriUsh), 618,067. November 22, 1948.

While the rejection of the claims by the Examiner
relied upon the teachings ol many ot these references,

the Board saw fit to criticise his appUeation of a num-
ber (rf the references and to allow claims which had
bcM rejected th«?eon. The Board preferred to con-

sider Oahlen and Olynn et aU individually, in reject-

ing claim 43 and also in sustaining the Examiner's
rejection of claims 46^ 46, 48 and 49. There is no
specific reversal of the Examiner as to the other

grounds of rejection of claims 43, 45, 46, 48 and 49.

and, since the general afflrmance of the Examiner us
to those claims is an afflrmance of all grounds of the
rejection, it is necessary for us to consider all of the
cited art.

The invention claimed in the claims on appeal can
be best understood against the background of the prior
art represented by the references relied upon by the
Examiner. Hanson. McFadden. Skinner and Otter-

mayr each disclose apparatus to be used in extruding
tubing. In each of these references a solid sing of
meUI is placed In a pressure chamber where It Is

heated and Is forced under pressure to flow into a
coalescence chamber having an extrusion outlet, the
shape and external diameter of which is determined
by the form of a female die member placed In the
ouUet A core is placed In the coalescMice chamber
and has its free end located In the female die outlet
so that the extruded metal passes out of the chamber
between the core and the female die outlet mnuber to
form the extruded tuWng. In each of these references,
the core member is rigidly mounted In the coaleac^ice
chamber and this rigid mounting is relied upon to
mainuin the core member accurately centered r^a-
tive to the female die member.
The French patent discloses the extruaion of a

sheath about a strand. There is no core member
which eztMids into the die outlet and f<»ins part of
the apparatus. The core stops short of the die outlet
and is h<rilow to permit paange of the strand to be
aheatlMd.

AM>rtUint's invantlon, as defined by claims 48^ 46, 48
and 49 here on appeal, dlstingnishee from the disclo-

sures of Hanaon. Skinner. McFadden and Ottermayr

la that the core menber is kwaely supported In the
second dMnber aad la held hi a prseentcred poaltlon
by preasarea transmitted to It dinmfh the flowtag
meteL Claim 48. the apparatoa claim, eaUa for pUce-
ment of the core In a socket in the "first die member**
In the eoalescNiee chamber "so that said core la loosely
supported in said coalescence ehambn-." Means are
provided for holding the core in the diamber so that
it will not be dlsi^ced axially during eztmilon of the
meUl. Claim 48 defines this feature aa follows : "saM
core being provided with a transverady extending sur-
face fadng said die opening and exposed to and
engaged by the meUl in said chamber a» that the pres-

sure thereof on auch surface during an extruding
operation forms the sole means for holding said core
against axial movement through said die op«iing and
relative to said die members during said extruding
operation."

A similar recital in tnrms of method is found in
claims 46, 48 and 49.

We agree with the sUtement of the Board of Ap-
Iieals in its original opinion that
• • • Bacanae of the looae maaaUag of the cora, the
record makeo clear that It Is poaalble to directly extrude
tublag down to oaa-foarth imA la dlaaMter with sabataa-
tially aalform wall thldUMaaes of acceptable dlaMosloa. with

'"^ar
la thlcfcaeaa wtthla acceptable toleraaeea

to the preaeat efaaaga la the ftorm of apparatoa that» -^ 1 . / ,.--^ ._ ^„^„ BWaaet.
lie ft>r each farm

"^* v^ *«, pm ^rm h ^ w ^•eewao^^ aos ^^sv Aiwam WK MVVVigvKW CBail

SfAiS? •• L*yL"»^ <" •»"P>lflad by Haason, BtdaaeE.*'-"^'"**— -^ Ottemmyr) it waa net poaalble
'

r any other form of tublac «
extmde tubing of a dlaaH

-
.- ona-ftarth laeh with aa aeespU

thlcknesa aalform within acceptable tolerances. Prior to the

McTaddsa and (Rtenaayr) it waa not paaalbl
of apparatoa or for any other form of tublac «mww.*a
ratns, to directly extmde tobtng of a diameter mat

eztnuioB ajma-—
. - . -~ .-—• -. - ....Jieter materially

lesa than one aad ona-ftarth iMh with aa aceapUble wall

preaeat Inrentlon. tnbea havlag a diameter leaa thaa one and
oncsfoarth inch were made by extrndlag the larger slae
tnbiag (e.g.. one aad ooe-foarth toMag) and drawlag the
name down to the smaller slses.

Facts supporting the foregoing statement of the
Board of AK>eal8 are amply eaUblished by the afll-

davits ot record and are not denied by the Examiner.
We also agree with the Board of Appeals In the

statement in the original opinion that,
* * * Where a modification of a prior known device for
extruding tablng makes It poaalble for the first time to
dlrwCly extrude tublag of ^ of an Inch In diameter with
acceptable wall thlckneaaes accurate within acceptable toler-
aaeea, whereas prior to such change such prior nown appa-
ratus aad other prior kaowa forms of tube eztm^ag appa-
ratoa could extrude metal tubing only to the minlmom of
1 *A tachea la dlaasater with wall Ihtekneaaaa aeenrate wtthla
the acceptable toleraaeea, thaa requiring aobaequeat drawlag
to smaller diameters, aoch difference pertains not to utllltT,
but to a new reanlt

We have examined the claims on appeal and are of

the opinion that claims 48, 46. 48 and 49 properly de-

fine the noted novelty over the art of record.

This, therefore, leaves but a single issue for deter-

mination, namely, does the showing in the subsidiary

art, Neuberth. Oahlen. and Olynn et al., of a loosely

mounted core, make it obvious to one skilled in the

art to incorporate this feature in Hanson, Skinner,

McFadden or Ottermayr, and thus preclude allowance

of cUIma 48. 46, 48, and 49?

The subsidiary references show apparatoa for and
methods of extruding tubing which utilise a female die

and a core member having its free end extending Into

the female die to determine the interior diameter of the

tubing. None of the subsidiary references pertains to

the tjpe of extrusion apparatus having a coaleacence

chamber sh shown In the basic references. The appa-
ratus shown In the subsidiary references uses a single

chamber In which the axial mandrel or core member
is mounted. Metal Is placed In the single chamber In

the form of an annular slug which surrounds the
mandrel or core member. In each of these references
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the BUUidral or C9f is moonfead on an arbor and la

held thereon by a mechanical coanecttoa which per-

mits some lateral movement of the core or mandrel

relative to the fansale die.

VThile the sabakilary referenoea have aomesrhat

different stmctural detalla it la suflcient for tte pur-

pose of this decision to note that theoe reCerences

deacrlbe apparatoa in which a fioatlng mandrri is

provided. The Board of Appeala found, and we agree.
* * * The record aatabUahaa, bowarer, that this fona of
apparatoa eanld not give accurately dlaaeaatoned wall ttl^-
aeaaea for amaU dlasmfer taha% aad farther mahaa daar that
the art moved away from ttisrorm of apparatoa aad method
daa to this and eOar daflaiaadea elaarty polatad sot la the
reeord iriilch we daam oaaaeasaaxT to expound hare. The
preceding Is not challenged by the Examiner. • • *

The Board in allowing certain of the claims before

It found that it would not be obvious to utilise the

floating core taken from the subsidiary references and

to place such a core in the apparatus of the primary

referencea and coadoded,
* * * Thaa, wa are of the opinion that the looae mounting
of the core In the Instant form ot apparatus was not made
obvtaos by the art aad Is, la fact, a pateatable adranee, since
It prorldaa unobvloas, adraatageous reealts. • • •

The Board, however, applied Olynn et al., and

Oahlen. IndlvldaaUy. in alBrming the Examiner's rejec-

tion of claim 48. Olynn et al. diadoses a mounting of

the core on the end of the arbor by the uae of a ball

and aocket joint The core is thus held mechanically

against axial movement and not aolely by the preasnre

of the metal on a tranaversely extending surface on

the core as called for in daim 43.

Oahlen diffen from Olyim only in the method of

mounting the axially movable core on the end of the

arbor. As in Olynn, a mechanical connection is pro-

vided to prevent axial dlsplacem«it of the core. The
metal being extruded does not form the ''aole meana"
for preventing axial displacement ol the core as called

for in claim 48.

As we view appellant's invention it Is this precise

feature which constitutes the critical element of nov-

elty. The mechanical connections provided between
the corem and the ends of the arbor in Olynn et al. are

soch that extruded metal in the chamber will flow into

the mechanical connections provided and, upon shut-

down ot the maciiine, will solidify thMetn. Thus,

upon starting the machine, the core and arbor would
In effect constitute a single rigidly connected part

with the entrapped solidified metal held against the

core and locking It rigidly In the mechanical connec-

tion th«re provided. While this might not be s mate-
rial objection to the use of such constructions in

extrusion processes of the type shown In Oahlen or

Olynn et al., where the core and arbor are readily

retractabto from the extrusion chamber. It would be a

very Impractical construction In extrusion dies having
coalescence chambers of the type claimed by appellantfl.

When using the pierced billet type of extruder shown
In Oahlen and 04ynn et al.. the arbor and core are

withdrawn from the chamber each time a new billet

ia placed therein, and each mechanical work as may
be required to free the connection between the core

and the arbor can be readily performed. Where, how-
ever, the core la placed Inalde a closed coalescence

chamber aa shown by appellanta, it would be necessary
on each ahutdown of the machine to open the chamber
and make the required mechanical adjustments <^ the
core. However, by using the construction shown and
claimed by appellants, the core is loosely seated in a

t» the die member and the oMtal flowing thxough

the i^wrnhf exerts a pressure on the aaanlar flange

adjacent the base ot the core whl^ hnkis tke oore

tightly in the aocket so that tbs metal ia pravantsd

from flowiiw into this connection. The aanidar flange

thua not only protects the loose monnting of the core

in the coalescence chamber hot it also functions ss a

mechanical elemMit against which the pressure of the

meUl is exerted to iwevent axial dIsplaceaaeBt of the

core. Tims, in ain>eUanta' oonatroctlon the sore la at

all timea loosdy mounted in the die opening aad. even

after ahutdown of the machine, will not be froasn in

a predetermined position by metal entrapped in a

mechanical connecticm between die core and its sup-

port as would be true in Olynn et al. Thia appean
to be a new and cleariy unobvlous result which was

apparmtly overtooked by the Board of Appeals. We
think claim 43. therefMe, ia diraetsd to patentable

subject matter and ia properly allowaUe ever the ref-

erencee of record either when applied aa the Bxaminer

aK»lied than or when applied aa the Board applied

them to thia claim.

Our conclusion in this rec^iect is not aflFectsd by the

disclosures in Neuberth in which the motion of the

metal of the billet during the extruding procesa aepa-

rates the arbor from the diunmy block.

Claims 46 and 49 each contain a limitation to the

novel feature of the method which reqnlreo that the

core member be held against axial movement "aoMy
by utilising the back preaaure exerted by aald metal

during an extruding operation on aald core m«nber."

Claim 48 requiree that the pressure ex«rted by the

metal during the extruding operation Is uttllsed "to

center said core and die memben relative to each

other and to hold said core member agalmrt axial

movemoit toward and through aald die member.**

niese daima are proiper method claims and dearly

call tar the spedfic feature of utillBing the pressures

of the metal for the dual purpose ot centering the

loosdy mounted oore in the fMnale die member while

holding it against axial displaoement The art of

record does not disdose such a method. We, therefore,

find these claims to be allowable.

This leaves rejected claim 45 for furtiier considera-

tion. This daim calla for "positioning said core mem-
ber and die member In a predetermined position rda-

tive to each other solely by utilising the pressure

exerted by said metal on said core member during an

extruding operation." nie Olynn et al. reference

shows a floating core which la centered In the female

die member by pressures exerted on it by the metal

as it flows through the annular space between the

oore and female die. Similarly In Oahlen, the pres-

sures exerted by the flowing metal centers the core In

the female die. While neither Oahlen nor Ol3ran et al.

rely solely upon the pressure of the metal to maintain

the core against axial dlq;>lacMnent, the oore members
are "axially Immovable" relative to the annular die

member during the extruding operation. This Is all

that is called for by claim 45. The lateral positioning

of the core In the die m«nber in both Oahlen and

Olynn et al. is accompliahed "aoielj by utilising the

pressure exerted by said metal on said oore during an

extruding (^wration" as called for in claim 46.

We, therefore, find claim 45 so broad as to read

upon both Oahlm and Olynn et al. and afflrm the rejec-

tion of this claim by the Board of Appeals.
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We toUerv wc have comcQj Interpreted the rcjec-

tfoa ot the elaims by the Boerd of Appeele In iU orig-

inal ofrtnioB. Howerer, In dM^^inlon of the Boeid
after reconsideration, we are nnaMe to reconcile cer-

tain rlewa therein expreaeed with eltlier the record or
the qwcUle prorialons of the patent statute. We Iiave

prerioosly quoted at aome Ungth from the opinion
orl«inall7 rendered by the Board and with which we
are in fnU agreement, nam^. that the record herein
•hows an Invention which has novelty, atllity, and
unobTteuaneaa. We find <m the record before vm and
agree with the finding of the Board in ita original
(pinion that there was a new resolt achieved by ap-
prilants which provided a real advantage and advance
in the highly developed and te<4uiical art of extruding
metal tubing.

[1] At the hearing, appeUants' attorney made an
oral motion asking us to consider certain claims which
had originally been presented to the Examiner but
which were not included in the record before us. The
purpose of this motion, aa we understand it, was to
overcome an impUcatlon raised in the Solicitor's brief
herein that the feature ot holding the core against
axial displacement solely by the pressure of the meUl
waa but an equivalent of the positive mechanical con
nection shown in Fig. 4, which held the core against
axial diapUcement, and thus presented a situation
simiUr to that in /» re MeKee, 22 CCPA 1010, 75 FJ2A
686, 24 U8PQ 414.

As we view this moticm, it is in effect a motion to
correct diminution of the record and as such should
have been made in accordance with the provisions of
rule 18 of this court, which requiree that such a mo-
tion shaU be either typewritten or printed and shall be
supported by an aflUavit of the party or the attorney
of record as to the facts on which the same is founded.
The aflWavlt required by the rule must also point out
that the omitted matter is material and necessary to a
fair t^l of the case on the merits. At the oral hear-
ing Uie Solicitor of the Patent Office objected to the
motion and was unwilling to stipulate the facts.
We, therefore, dismiss the motion as not having been

made in accordance with the provisions of rule 13.
Since the nature of the oral motion was somewhat

Indefinite as to Its purpose, it haa also been considered
as a general motion under rule 12 and as such Is dis-
missed for failure to comply with the provisions 'of
that rule.

[2] For the reasons above set forth, we modify the
decision of Uie Board of Appeals by reversing it as to
the rejection of claims 43, 46, 48 and 49. and affirming
It as to claim 45.

MODIFIED.

U.S. Contof CMtoM mi
In KB James G. Balmek. Jb.

A«. H9». Decided March SO, t9$0

147 CCPA — ; — F.2d — ; 128 D8PQ 339)
1. DsaisN—PATBirrABiLiTT—DsaiONR Mrrr Br Compared

AMD COnsiduso iti Thus EMTiasTin.
Held that the Board of Appeals wa« in error in break

inc down and segregating an individual feature of
appallaiit'a design for a pneumatic tire and deciding the
toaue of design patentability solely on this feature, and
HeU thMt appellant's design and that of the reference
"must be compared and considered in their entireties."

JuNi 21, 1960

2. PAi«ifTAaiuTr-^Aancvi.aB nvmnter Mawaa J)aaisw
roa Pmsdmatic Tisa.

Claim to a deaisn for a pneumatic tire HeU patenUble
over the single reference cited, upon the basis that "the
changes made by appelUnt In his design are not taught
by the reference and • • • the changes which would be
repaired to aehiev* the dcelgn • • • claimed an etaangca
which are not obvious changes."

Appeal from the Patent Office. Serial No. D-^6310.

BEVERSED.
IruHn M. Leicit, WiUari R. SprowU, David B. MiUer

{WUUam H. Oro»» of counsel) for James G. Balmer, Jr.
Clarence W. Moore (8. Wm. Cochran of counsel) for

the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woaucv, Chief Judge, and Rich, MAvni*. and
Smith, Associate Judge*, and Judge Wiluam H.
KiRKPATEicK, United States Senior District Judge
for th^ Eastern District of Pennsylvania

.Smith. J., rielivered the opinion of the court.

The present appeal involves the patentability of a

desljfn for a pneumatic tire. The single claim stands
rejected as covering an "obvious" adaptation of a

pneumatic tire desljrn shown in an advertisement for

"Flslt" tires which appeared in the publication "Tires"
Service Station" Vol. 83, pa^e 16 (June 19fi2).

The ornamental design for which patent protection
Is here sought is that of a pneumatic tire having a
narrow white zone on the sidewall. adjacent the bead
of the tire, and a series of equally spaced grooves
formed In the sidewall concentric with said white Bone
and extending from the white zone to the tread portion
of the tire, to provide a series of concentric flat annular
plane surfaces thereon.

The picture of the tire shown in the publication
shows a tire standing on edge and partially concealed
by the Flslt "yawning boy" with a candle. The tire

shown has a circumferential white zone adjacent the
bead of the tire, a relatively wide concentric rib imme-
diately adjacent the outer periphery of the white sone
and a series of spaced abutting steps or flutes con-
centric with the rib and extending over the aldewall
ai-ea between the rib and the tread portion of the tire.

The Examiner and the Board of Appeals have re-

jected the present application on the showing in this

picture of a Ure design which Is asserted to be sub-
stantially the same as the design presented in the
present application except for such changes as would
have been obvious to a tire designer.

It Is the position of appellant that the reference
differs iu material respects from the design here
claimed and that these differences were such dif-

ferences that they were not obvious to a tire designer.
We find the following design differences between

the tire shown in the reference and the tire shown
in appellant's application :

(1) The white aone In the present design Is an
annular white band substantially narrower than the
white sidewall portion of the reference tire.

(2) The present design provides a decorative treat-

ment of the sidewall portion of the tire by forming a
series of spaced concentric circumferential grooves
which divide the sidewall into a plurality of spaced
concentric annular flat panels.

(3) The entire sidewall, in the present design,
appears as a series of concentric annular panels which
are substantially smooth and extend from the tread to

the bead. The reference tire has circumferentially
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extending abutting steps or flutes which form project-

ing portions which break up the smooth sidewall

surface Into a series of staggered planes.

(4) The concentric grooves and concentric flat

annular panels on the sidewall of the present design

are of uniform widths beginning directly at the narrow
white band without the intervening relatively wide

rib shown in the reference tire.

The Board of Appeals held that the differences did

not "create much difference in the appearance of the

tire" and then, considering that the major feature of

difference was in the width of the white zones on the

two tires, said : "Looking at these two tires the ques-

tion then would be whether design invention would
be Involved in narrowing the width of the white por-

tion of the sidewall. This would not seem to be

the case."

[1] We think the Board of Appeals was in error

in thus breaking down and segregating an individual

feature of the present design and de<-idlng the issue

of design patentability solely on this feature, i.e., the

narrow width of the white zone. The view we take

is that the two designs must lie conipare<l and con-

sidered in their entireties.

"It is a fundamental principle of patent law that the
patentability of a design application is to be tested in the
light of its appearance as a whole. Bearing in mind that
the law applicable to design patents in not different from
that applicable to other patents, the determinative factor
relative to the issue ot anticipation is founded in identity
or MubstantlHl similarity of appearancex." In re Lurelle
Ouild. Etc , 40 CCPA 9M. 204 P.2d 700. 98 USPQ 68. p. 71.

When the tire shown in the reference Illustration

and that shown In the drawing herein are so con-

sidered, it Is our opinion that the reference showing

is sufficiently different that it would not be obvious

for a tire designer to change its design in the manner
it has l>een changed by appellant. In order to achieve

identity or substantial identity between the reference

tire and the design here l>efore us, it would be neces-

sary for the tire designer not only to narrow the

width of the white zone, but also It would be neces-

sary for him to eliminate the relatively wide circum-

ferential rib directly adjacent thereto, and to elim-

inate the circunifereritially extending steps or flutes of

the reference tire. After that he would be required

to determine the proper spacing of the circumferential

concentric gnK>ve». having in mind that the narrow

flat panels thus pnK!uce<l in the sidewall of the tire

should be place<l and arrangeil in a manner to con-

tribute to the unltarj- aesthetic efrei-t desired.

[21 Taken as a whole, it Is our opinion, therefore,

that the changes made by appellant in his design are

not taught by the reference and that the changes

which would be required to achieve the design here

claimed are changes which are not obvious changes.

The decision of the Board of Appeals is reversed.

REVERSED.

WoEiJCY, Chief Judge, dissenting, with whom Kiek-
PATEicK, J., Joins.

I have been no more successful than the Patent

Office in finding the slightest patentable merit In the

Instant claim. If appellant has done anything to earn

a patent I am unable to detect Just what it is.

On Its initial consideration below the claim was
rejected for lack of Invention. Upon appeal, a second

Examiner agreed with the rejection, specifically point-

ing out in his Answer that
itbough the buttress portion «f the applicant's tire Is

ornamented bp grooves, uihile the puhUeaUon tire has ear-
respondina ribt. this Is not felt to be aufficlent to DStentably
distinguish the instant tire over the pablleatlon nre. It U
tcell aettled that K-hether a particular design ia embossed
on or impressed in the surface to which it is applied is
merely a matter of choice. In re Cornwall, 705 O.O. 453 ;

• • • [43 CCPA 824, 230 F.2d 487, 109 USPQ 57]. Fur-
•c* "thermore, to the average observer, using as mack diserimina-

tubslantial difference between the ribs of the Piske tire and
tion as he would in purchasing a tire, there would be no

Hffe
the t/rooves of the pretent tire. • • •

In addition, even in the light of the photographs applicant
has submitted, the applicant'n tire is not patentablg aistinc-
tive over the Fiske tire itince it would not appear to transcend
the skill of the routine designer in the field to merely vary
the %tidth of the white wall portion of the Fiske tire to
arrive at the applicant'it tire. By comparing the two photo-
graphs of the tires and discounting the effect of the gloeay
black finish and the chrome wheel in the photograph of the
applicant's tire, it will be seen that the two tires are patent-
ably indistinguithable. [Italics supplied.]

Upon ivview and additional consideration, the three

memt)ers of the Board of Appeals unanimously affirmed

the rejection, stating "• • * the differences in the

tire of the application over the illustration are quite

isuubstantial." [Italics supplied.]

I find no error of any kind, much less of a reversible

nature, in the reasoning and conclusion below.

Patent rights are valuable rights. A patent should

not be granted without a substantial contribution from

one who seeks a monopoly : a contribution beneficial to

the public and one superior to that expected of one of

ordinary skill. There is nothing in the instant claim

which would benefit the public : quite the contrary, a

more likely result of granting a monopoly here will

be to prevent anyone else from making changes even

In the Fiske tire reference, which, so far as the record

shows, now belongs to the public, without risking

infringement litigation. I am aware of no precedent

for granting m) much for so little.

PATENT SUITS
Notices under ."IS U.8.C. 290 ; Patent Act of 1952

t,ll».15S, A. Faltekiwiti, Method of reducing potatoes and
other starch-containing vegetableH to the form of a dry

powder; t.SSS,t7e, Z. Volpertas. Art of dried xtarch bearing

food ; t,aM,asi, E. J. Rivoche. Drying of starchy foodstuffs ;

t,SSSJSl, R A. 8. Templeton, Drying of vegetables. AMended
caaplAlnt, Sled May 6, 1960, DC. Del. (Wilmington), Doc.

2072, Templeton Patents, Limited v. R. T. French' Company
et al. Patent No. 2.630..')91 dropped by amended complaint

of May 6, 19fiO.

t.tSZ.«7S. (8ee 2.119.156.)

t.ses,ses. R. C. Dehmel. Aircraft training apparatus

;

t,4aS3St, same. Aircraft training Instrument for simulating

attitude gyros; M75,814. same. Navigation apparatus for

aircraft and training devices ; t,4M,S0e. Means for aircraft

flight training ; t,US,4«S, same, Radio range navigation appa-

ratus for training aircraft personnel ; 2.&SS,M1, same. Radio

training system for aircraft pilots ; 2,S«S,5S8, same, Training

means for blind navigating systems; t.m.tSt, same. Flight

simulating means with stabilizing control : 2,721,M7. J. E.

Oallo, Simulated high frequency radio receiving apparatus

for aircraft trainers ; Re. tS,cn. R. C. Dehmel, Apparatus for

slmulatl.ng radio navigation aids, flled Apr. 28, 1960. DC.
N.D.N.Y. (Utica), Doc. 806,5. CurtissWHght Corporation

et al. r. General Precision, Inc.
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M7M14.
(See Reg.

(8«e R««.

No.

No. 2.3e6,6Qt.)

(8m B«c. No. 2,a«S.«tt.)

MiMiL (See B«c- No. 2,ll».lfifi.)

(See Reg. No. IMCaos.)

(See Reir. No. 2.M«,Mt.)

(See Bee. No. 2,a8e,«B.)

L. C. Cariaelml. Sharer beuU ; t,«»l.7M. Mmr.
Sharer head mountiag ; t,MS,4U, samie, Electric dry sharer

;

SfMMM. aarae, Sharer with rolllnic comba, tied Hay 3, I960,
O.C., NJ>. lU. (Chlcaco), Doc. 60e«73, Bpeny Rand Corpora-
ti*n r. 8un:k*mm CorporatUm.

tMx,mt,

t.M1.7M.

t.7M.Mt.

s,7si.jrr.

(See 2,961.408.)

(Sea 2,iWl,4<n.)

(See 2,386.a03.)

(See 2,3M.a08.>

i

S.MM1*. W. R. Blair. Object locating ayatem, tied Mar. 31,

I960, D.C Md. (Baitlnore). Doc. 1209T, Raiio P*Mition Find
in§ Cfp. r. XJndttd A4r lAnf, Ine. Complaint dlBmiaaed by
plaintiff (Botlee Apr. 21, 1960).

HMdtte and Saroday, Oaa-trad grill and br«UliNr
method, Mad Apr. 22. 1960. D. C. N.D. 111. (Chicago), Doe,
60c619, MU-ConHn€»t Metal Productt Co. r. WaWlt Ct-
poraMon at al.

tjmjm. (See 2,091,408.)

tMtUm, I. IjuBlnkln. Soil tilUM dertee ; g.«M,9n. Shoadaa
and Kamlakin, Power mower with rotary cutter, tied May
5. 1960, D.C. E.D. Wla. (Milwaukee). Doc. 60-C-68, Simplic-
it]/ Manufacturing Companyf r. Arienti Company.

t,M4,ns. (See 2.908.(rn.)

IrMMWS. W. H. Lockwood, Tlerable and neatahla recepUcle.
tied Apr. 25. 1960. D.C. N.D. Calif. (San Frandaco). Doc.
39091, Warrtn H. Lockwood et al. r. Langendorf United
BaM^riea, Ine.

t>M.lM. C S. Schnell. Comminuting machine ; t,M4.1Sl,
•ame. tied Apr. 26, 1960. DC. N.D. Ind. (Hammond), Doc.
1229, Carl Beknell et al. r. Ptttr Kckrich d Bon; Ine. et al.

t.M4,lSl. (See 2,934.120 )

Ke. tS.«S7. (See 2.308,608.)

REISSUES
JUNE 21, 1960

Matter eadoMd la beary braeketa f] appear* In ttie original patent but forma no part of this reiaaue apedflcation ; auitter
fitted In ItaHa iadleatea additiona made by relaaoe.

24341
HINGE FOR A PIVOTAL BEDPBAMl

MtMi E. RMhc, BcKt, OUo
Ori^Ml N*. 115,173. dated Maj 12, 1959, Ser. No.

4i,7t2, Dec 5, 1957, for 14 jmn. AppUcatloa for
KdMM Dec 17, 1959, Sw. No. 5S,711. Tcm of pot-
wt 14 7«u«

<a. D5—2)

i»

The ornamental design for a hinge for a pivotal bed-
frame, as shown and described.

'

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED JUNE 21, 1960

IlloatratlonB for plant patents are uiiuaUy in color and therefore It 1b not practlcaMe to reproduce the drawing.

1,954
PEACH TREE

Gnat Mcnfli, P.O. Box 392, Rod Blofl, CaUf

.

FDed May 11, 1959, Ser. No. 812,549

I aHm. (CL 47-^2)

colored finn ydlow fleilied fceestone peaches ripening

with the variety Rio Oto Gem (Plant Patent No. 84) but

distinguished from Rio Oso Gem (Plant Patent No. 84)
and being an improvement thereon by having a more
vigorous tree, generally less pronoiuced suture, redder

A new and distSnct variety of peach tree, substantially skin color, and a tendency <d the fruit to hold its firmness
as illustrated and described, characterized by highly longer when fully colored.
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STAPLING MACHINE ASSEMBLY
W. Mmmo, n II, NJ^ Mri0Mr to Wl

DL, acwrpontloa oTMaaa-

FIM Sept. 5, 1957, Scr. No. Ul^VI
ICb^m. (CLl-^)

An improved stapling device comprising a base mem-
ber including a base plate having a depending peripheral

skirt defining with the underface of said base plate a

downwardly directed recess, said base plate having a pair

of longitudinally extending slots formed therein, a bracket

mounted on said base plate adjacent to an end thereof

and including a pair of upright legs registering with said

slots and a bridge portion connecting the bottom of said

legs and abutting the underface of said base plate, a sta-

pling head hinged to said bracket, a leaf spring disposed

between said stapling head and said base plate, said spring

normally urging said stapling head to an upper position, a

support strip located in said recess and extending longi-

tudinally for substantially the full length of said base
member, foot pieces mounted at opposite ends of said

support strip and projecting below said peripheral skirt,

an opening in said support strip between the ends thereof,

a locating element extending downwardly from the base
plate and towards the slots therein, said locating element
extending through the opening in the support strip, and
a single common rivet passing through and mutually se-

curing said leaf spring, base plate, bracket and support
strip.

234iat9
PROI'ECTIVE HEIAIET WITH REMOVABLE

SlJgBNMON
G. SchocBcr, PIHriNugh, Pa., aafgnor to IVflac

SMMjf AppHmcc CfMBpaar, nttriNU'sh, Pa., i

Itoa of PcHaylrairia
RM Oct 2a, 19SS, Sar. No. 77t,«95

SCUam. (C1.2--3)

corponH

1. A protective helmet comprising a rigid shell, a head-

receiving cradle in the shell having head-engaging straps,

lugs fastened to the lower ends of the straps and extend-

ing upward therefrom, each lug having laterally project

ing ends, and a relatively stiff tongue joined to each lug

and extending upward from the central portion of the top

of each lug between said projecting ends, the inside of

632

the shell being provided near its bottom with pairs of up-

wardly extending sockets removably receiving the ends

at the lugs and holding them in the lower part of the

shell, and the tongues projecting upwardly above the

sockets into tight engagement with the inner surface of

the shell above the sockets to hold the lugs in the sockets.

M.

2,MUlt
GARMENTS

. I«^ MiM., a
to Mum*

corporattoa of

F1M Apr. 21, 1H9. Sar. No. 729,953
lOalBH. (CL2—115)

I. A garment of the class described having sleeves, a

body portion and armpit portions, the aforesaid sleeves

and body portion having cooperating upper edge portions

forming a substantially annular neck bank at the upper

end of the garment, said neck band having oppositely

positioned peak shoulder points thereon, said body por-

tion having a front and a rear panel, each having an

upper edge portion cooperating to form front and rear

portions respectively of said annular neck band, the front

panel having upper oppositely positioned edge portions,

said front panel edge portions extending in substantially

straight lines outwardly and downwardly from points on

said neck band spaced forward from said peak shoulder

points to their lower ends which terminate at lower por-

tions oi said armpit portions of the garment, the rear

panel having upper oppositely positioned edge portions,

said rear panel edge portions extending in substantially

straight lines outwardly and downwardly from points on
said neck band spaced rearward from sidd peak shoulder

points to lower ends which terminate at lower portions of

said armpit portioml where they join with said lower

ends of the respective upper edges of said front panel,

said sleeves each having a cooperating upper edge form-

ing a shoulder portion of said neck band between said

front and rear panels, said shoulder portions being at

opposite sides of the garment, said sleeves being of the

"raglan" type, said upper edge portion of each of said

sleeves being interposed between edge portions of said

front and rear panels, said sleeves each having front and

rear edges, each edge having an upper and a lower portion

thereof which converge together and define therebetween

a generally oMique angle, the upper portions of said sleeve

edges also converging toward each other and terminating

at the respective ends of said annular neck band portion

of the sleeve, said converging upper portions of the sleeve

edges and said annular neck band portion of the sleeve

forming a three sided end of the sleeve adapted to over-

lay the shoulder of the wearer, said converging upper

portions of the sleeve edges being attached to respective
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adjacent upper end portions of said edge portions of the

respective front and rear panels, said lower portions of

the front and rear edges of each sleeve 4)einf spaced at

an increasing distance from the req>ectfve adjacent edge

portions of the front and rear panels as they recede

toward their outer ends where their outer ends are joined

together, and elongated diamond-shaped inserts being

fitted into and secured in position between the lower

portions of the front and rear edges of each sleeve and

the adjacent edge portions of the front and rear panels

at the armpit portions, said Inserts having oppositely

positioned apices at the end of the longitudinal axis of

said diamond-shaped insert, each insert bemg positioned

so that its said apices will fall interiorly of a line drawn

between the juncture of the lower portion of the insert

with the body and the adjacent side of the annular neck

portion in the area of said peak shoulder point thereon,

said inserts being constructed of knitted fabric having

the wales of the fabric diq[>osed in parallel relation to the

longitudinal axes thereof, said inserts being freely stretch-

able laterally thereby permittfaig free up and down move-

ment of the garment sleeves without causing undue

stretching of the fabric constituting the body portion of

the garment.

2^U11
COLLAR ATTACHMEf^T

Albert I. Ltm, 2«12 F Ave. NE., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Filed Aag. 16, 195t, Ser. No. 757,3M

4ClaiiH. (a. 2—132)

ZJ

1. A collar stay comprising a coiled spring, an attach-

ing means attached to one end thereof and comprisit^

a tubular portion attached to the spring, a curved por-

tion extending from the tubular portion, a pair of pins

attached to the tubular portion adjacent the spring and

extending along the curved portion, said pins cnnred

toward the curved portion and the side of the curved

portion along which the pins extend formed to be con-

cave.

Ralph J.

2,941412
NECKTIE HOLDERS

, PMsbwih, Pa^ aarifMr to Rcdl-KM>t,
Inc a oorporatioii of Pcm^ylvanla
FUcd Sept 3, 1958, Scr. No. 758,851

5 Clafans. (CI. 2—154)

1 . A necktie holder for use with pretied neckties com-
prising a necktie supporting element, and a collar attach-

ment element, said necktie supporting element being

formed of planar formable material and having substan-

tially parallel upper and lower generally horiiontally

disposed edges, a pair of oUique legs extending vertically

from each end of said necktie supporting clement, the por-

tion of said necktie supporting element between said legs

being bowed whereby the plane of the necktie supporting

element curves in a direction loward said collar attach-

ment element, said collar attachment element being a

planar bracket oi generally inverted U-shape, one leg of

which is joined to the supporting elcnent intomediate its

ends to form a fren lower edge portion on each side there-

of, said free lower edge portion each being notched Here-
by a necktie is anchored thereto and the other 1^ of said

U-shaped member being q>aced from the supporting mem-
ber and adapted to resiliently engage the neckband of a

shirt.

2^U13
DEVICE FOR FORMING A BOW

Roee EHasberg, <5 E. 9Mh SL, New Yoffk, N.Y.
FBcd Nov. 19, 19S8, Scr. No. 775,tl3

ICWiB. (0.2—154)

^x^^^-

In combination, a cloth piece having free ends, two

rings hinged together at their sides and being movable to

overlie one another and separable to lie in a common
plane, the free ends of the cloth piece being received

through the two rings when said rings are oveiiying one

another and loops drawn from the ctoth piece when the

rings are separated to lie in a common plane, whereby a

simulated bow will be formed.

2.941,214
GLOVE DEVICE USABLE WITH ARCnC TYPE

HANDWEAR FOR HANDLING TOOLS
Looto S. Mkkasl, Mt2 Aoribcnt Ave, SprtagBcM, Va.

Fled My 23, 1959, Scr. No. 829,161

I riiiliiiT (CL2—Ml)
(Gffairfcd naicr THIc 35, U,8. Code (19S2), aec. 2M)

1. Means to facilitate manipulation ol small tools,

comprising a mitten having an opening therein, a hollow

elastic grommet including a flanged rearward portion se-

cured to said mitten and about said opening, and a gen-

erally frustoK»nical fluted portion integral with and

extending forwardly from said flanged portion, and ter-

minating in a planar wall, that being a series of radial

slots piercing said planar wall, each said slot radiating

from a common point located centrally of said planar wall

and terminating in a relief opening and dining a series

of triangular tongues having their apexes lying in said

comoKMi point.

2,941^215
FOU>ING FOOT STOOL FOR BEDS

Axd E. F. JokMon, CIbiIbbbH, OVo, aari^or to Amerl-

CM HoMtidSiifvly CMpontfoii, Evaaaton, Dl., a cor-

'""^^''FBci Jmm 29, 1956, Ser. No. 594.785

lOaim. (0.5-92)
A tMiag foot stool for a bed having a side rail, com-

prising a pair of qiaoed vertical support members adapted

to be dependin^y mounted upon the side rail of the bed
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with tbar lower cads teronaatiBg in apacad raUtion above
a ioor MirfKe, a U-ihaped frame haviac a pair of np-
rtandlng kgi carried by said dependiiic support membars
and having a horizoatal baaa ioraMd integrally with said

legs and supended in qMced relation above tbc floor sur-

face, said drprnding sopport muabtn wrtmirting along-

side tfaa iiprtanding lep of nid U-diapad frauMb • re-

tracuble sliBp having a pair of (Spending taar anna pivot-

ally connected to the low* pottiom oi said "r******!*^
legs for pivotal movement of said step between raiaed

and kmoed poaitions, said dqwanding arms being co-
gageable widi said horizontal baae of said U-shaped frwne

extending from one end of the bull to the other to form
the bottom of the huU, side members afflxed to said

bracing members adjacent die bottom members, the top
aad side members engaging tl)e converging edges of said

transverse members, the adjacent longitudinal edges of
said bottom of side members being connected by adhesive
tape fitandiiig over the entire length of said top and side

mcmben.

wm&misuoY
HMfl, S3M N. (Mkky Ava^
~ ~Mvlf»19SI.8ar.N».

when the step is in raised poaition for maintaining said
step in said raiaed poaition, said slop providing at least

one leg rigidly secured to the froot thereof, said kg having
a free end portion bdng adapted to rest upon the floor
surface when said step is in lowered poaition and being
diapoaed adjacort said side rail aad direcdy thcnbeneath
when said step la in raised poaitioii, and oooaocting means
adjustably coanecdng said drpaailhig support members
aad said wpalaartiag legs to support said frame at dilerent
selected devations and thereby siqn^ort said step in hori-
aoatal omdition when in lowered podtini regardleas of
the elevation of said side rail.

DTB FOR PRODUCING BOAT HULL AND OTHER
HOLLOW'OBIKCn

tT. CMaeiB, 3779 Ycileye St, Seirfbrd, N.Y.
Had Mar. 2, 19S^ Sw. No. 5i9,lS3

Idatas. (CL9—4.5)

A retriever for locating aiticlm dropped inio deep
water, comprising a U<alMiped tgdag member made of a
strip of spring steel and including a base having an arm
extending from each end therdof at right anglea thereto,

a float having a pair of circular cnda joined by a cylindri-

cal mid portimi poaitioned widun said U-di^ed member
with one of said circular ends in engagemeat with said

base, a paper band eiteoded over die ends of die anna
outwardly of die other end of said float, laid base hav-
ing a pair oi tpmotd opcninp therein cantraUy diereof

,

said float having a Kae thereon aad one eod of said line

connected to the *t***T in nid baae aad dwrt strings

extfting from said opeainp for

U-ahaped member to an article.

-^-

.«•

^17
n'

s*

-,1

Z2

^ ly

hi

2,941411
HAND PLATE FOR SWIMMING AND

AQUAHC THERAPY
L. Read, 1441 Slatflt^ fta DIaao, CaHf.

Fled Oct 19, 199S, flar. Bin. S39^
9niliiii (CL9-397)

.IX

A mold form for a boat hull comprising plastic mate-
rial, said fmn having a string piece etitendiiig frwn end
to end of said form, bracing members extending crosswise
of the string inece and each hav&g a lower edge engaging
the string piece, the bracing members also having edges
at the ends of the lower edges converging and intersect-
ing above die string piece, said members decreasing
progreasively in size transversely of said form from a
point in the kngdi of said string piece towards the ends
there^, all said members havii« coOecdvely the con-
fignratioo of the hull, with one of said members forming
a stem fbraaidbaUatoneendofdie string piece, the
opposite end of the string piece extending beyond said
members aad beiog at the bow of said hull and proiecting
past from dw adjaoeat brachig member, top members
Idd side by side aUxed to said bracing memben and

3. A hand plate for swimming and therapeutic aquatic

exercise comprising a plate of generally tetrahedral elon-

gated plan form idica viewed in a portion as en^rioyed
on a user's hand stretched forwardly with liie palm
down; said plate having a four4higer alot diqwaed gen-
erally transversely and centrally of the plate, and a thumb
slot having a width approximately cme-half die length of
said four-flnger slot the plate in said poaition having
an intermediate portion curved longitudiaally of the plate,

and upwardly extending abatments in said intennediate
portion for kteral engagemem of die head; aaid abut-

ments termfanting in upstanding walls adjaoeat to the

lateral edges of the plate.
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SWufS
19

BALL
H. Irvtag. 427 8. OHva St, Lea AMaiea, CaUf.
FVad laly 22, 1957, Sar. Na. CTM^T

(6. 9^13)

2,941^29
SHOE TREE HAVING FLEXIBLE SIZE

APIUSTiNC MEANS
Albert L. Scasck, Chicaaa^ BL, aaslfBer to
Plasticraft Camfaay, Odaaia, RL, a eerporatfoa
IlilBola

Filed Dect 22, I95t, Scr. No. 712,143
1 CWm. (CL 12—115.4)

i)'

A shoe tree comprising a shell like body having a top
wall and a back wall dq>ending from said top wall, the

top wall being incftted downwardly forwardly frcmi the

back wall, a boss lateral with the bottom face dt said

top wall and with the inaide face of said back wall, said

back wall and boss having a common opening there-

through, a coiled ^Ming stem having one eod projerted

through and being freely received in said paaaage, parallel

(^jpoaed channels on the innermost face <A the boas oae
on each side of said passage, and a normally bowed qaring

type nut having opposed margins seated in said dunnels
and through whioii said stem is threaded, aaid nut pro-
viding the sole means of securing the aiem to the body
and also pnyviding for lengthwise ai^ustmaiit of the stem
with respect to said body, said stem beiag ieidUe where-
by in certain poaitions of its lengthwiae adjaatment its

innermoat end may conform to the downward iadhmtton
of said body top-wall without wall interference.

2,941,221
VEHICLB WASHING EQUIPMENT

OBver Doagtaa

FBad Sapt 15, 1951, Sar. Na. 741,222
Claims priority, appBcallBa Great Britala Sept 17, 1957

4 IflaiBBS. (CL 15—21)
1. Vehicle cleaning equipment comprising a rotary

brush, power driving means for said brush, at least one
water spray pipe, a source of water feedog the water
spray pipe, a detergent storafs tank, a detergent delivery

pump, a fluid jMpe ttmnection between said tank and aaid
pump, a fluid pipe connection between aaid pony and said

water spray pipe, a mechanical driving oonaection be-

tween aaid power driving meaaa and said pmm, a
coolreOing aaid power driving means, aad
erated flMans controOtaig said twitch, aaid valnclooper-

A device of the type deacribed, comprising a hollow
float member having an open-ended, integral, reaOient

tubidar section therethroogh from side to side, and a pair

of paddle members each including a handle section, a
paddle section at the outer end of the handle section, and
a bulbous inner end portion, the hande section of eadi
paddle approximating hi diameter the diameter of aaid

tubular section of said float and the balboos inner cod
portion of eadi paddle being of sabstaatiflly greater fi-

ameter than the normd famer diameter of taid tubular

section of said float and befaig received dwrein.
ated means being disposed to close said switch on ap-

proach of a vehicle to the region of die ei|u^imeM and
to open said switch on dqiarture of the vehicle.

2,941422
ELECTRIC FLOOR

OBvcr L. ABc% Riverside,

fo«i,Ceaa.,RayaBa^dL.
T.

n;

e( Dclawava
N«v. 24, 1958, Sar. Na. 77<,B34
5 nilaii (CL 15—49)

!

1. In a floor polisho-, a baae, an electric motor
mounted above said base, a shaft extending vertically

all the way through said base, toodied gewing diq>oaed
above said base for driving said shaft 1^ aaid motor, a
toothed sprocket whed secured to aaid shaft below said

base, polishing meam disposed bdow said shaft and
driven thereby, a plurality of stub shafts carried by said

base and extending downwardly therefrom, a toodied
sprocket wheel mounted on each of nid stub shafts be-
low said base, a flexfliie transmission member positively

engaging all of said sprocket wheels, and polishing means
disposed below each of said stub shafts and driven by
the sprocket wheels mounted thereon.

2,941023
n^OW SWEEPER

WaMcr E. riaasr. HeteUaBan. Dalatai, Iowa
FBe< Jve 22» 1954, Sar. Na. 43M19

2nahas (CL15—79)
1. A sweeper of the diaracter disdoaed comprising in

combination, a horiaontally diapoaed frame having wheels

mounted diereon for supporting said frame, a pair of

upwardly extending arms on said frame to f<Min hand
gripa, a supporting irfate on said frame, a hood secured

to one cad of said plate, said hood having an open front
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end, the rear ead of said bood CTrtwidint downwardly to

the ipporting surface and having nimefs mounted there-

on for cngagemeot with the wpportint surfaoe, bruah

meant rotatably mounted within said hood, said brush

means being oppositely s|»rally wound from each end

^v'^.TT ^

thereof to sweep material angularly towards the center

and forwardly throu^ the open frmit end of the hood,
material collecting at the rear of said hood being drawn
towards the center by the rotating oppositely wibund
brushes, and power means for driving said brush means
mounted on the opposite end of said support plate.

SPATUIA CLEANER
Clen J. Hcrccr, Coroon, CaUT^ Imhi af titj

to lease H. dark, Chia«i», DL
Filed Sept. 18, 1957. S«. No. «Mt9

3 Ciaiaas. (CL IS—lit)

1 . A spatula cleaner comprising a rigid C-shaped body
of low vertical height including an upper leg. a lower
leg, and a bight portion connecting said legs at one end
and maintaining them in slightly spaced relatim where-
by a slot is formed between <he opposing legs, OHifrom-
ing slots formed in the opposing surfaces of the legs and
extending the full length of the legs from the free ends
thereof up to the bight portion, pads rmiovably posi-
tioned in said slots and extending the full length thereof,
said pads being of a hei^ to extend outwanUy ot said
slots toward each other and to abut along a plane me-
dially intermediate the opposing leg surfaces, longitudi-
nal ribs extending from each of said legs and having
longitudinal notches extending along the outer sides of
said ribs remote from said legs, a resilient scraping blade
removably positioned m each of said notches and con-
verging outwardly to a plane of OMitact at their outer
ends, the plane ol contact of said blades and the medial
plane, along whkh said pads abut being in alignment for
allowing the passage of a spatula blade therebetween,
said blades having heel portions which project into said
notches and which are parallel to the plane of conUct of
said blades.

2JHIJ25
COMBINED SrONGfc AND METALUC

SCOUUNC PAD
MUm Tmd, 144—7S M«fto«M Ava.,

Kmt G«te lOh/RYr
FDcd Jan. IS, 1^, 8cr. No. 7r7,«17

3 ClalM. (CL IS—lit)

3. A combined qionge and metallic scouring pad com-
prising a sponge piece having a surface, continuous metal-

lic coils adhered to the qxxige surface by their side edges

to a greater extent for certain ot the coils than for other

of the coils dispoaed therd>etween and permitting as the

metallic mass is woried the release and polling of the

coils to provide an elevated and extended and piiBed

wire man, a handle extended i/Oo the qxnge material by
which the pad may be wocfced, and said sponge member
having an extension on its forward end overhanging the

forward face thereof and providing a large and extended
adhering surface and said metallic coil being adhered to

the extended portion of tiie tnrface and adapted to pro-

vide metallic coils on the ead of the sponge as the device

is used.

SPONGE wSS^ER MOP
waUaa E. ¥.anis«>Mi, Firsjfort, DL, aaripMr to W
K—fMhsw Cos P^aepuit uL a uwnwjhi ef

Fftsd Oct 14, lM4r8«. No. 442,219
(CL IS—119)12

1. In a wringer mop, a metal sleeve forming a socket

for receiving a mopstick and having a short rigid head

plate attached thereto and extending at the front and rear

of the socket, a wringer plate, means for hinging one edge

at the front of the head plate, said wringer plate being

curved transversely of its length, a handle attached at one
end to the wringer plate and projecting at the outer free

and curved portion of the plate having an opening there-

through near the tt^ of the socket when the wringer plate

is moved upwardly, the socket having an opening there-

through and an attachment spring insert^ to project

through the opening from the inside of the socket and
having an extremity at the outside adapted to engage in

said opening of the handle to hold it resiliently in raised

position, the attachment qning being looped at the outer

end and having oppositely extending legs within the socket

turned opponttiy from the opening therein to hold the

spring in place.

2,941,227
CLEANING MOP

41 Ave. L Pwihglali, N.Y., aisd

Joka YHkevIck, S7 Griilsy St, West Uto, N.Y.
FUed Dec It, 1951, Sar. No. 779^1

2 riaima (CL 15—147)
1. A cleaning mop ooopriaing a mop head, a tubular

handle having a spiral aperture disposed intermediate the
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cads of said handle, means for securing tbt botlim
of said handle to said mop, a looj apertured
eating sleeve diqiosed over said handle completcljr

posed over said spiral' aperture at all tinea, aa
cylindrical cam follower ha'dng a botton flange, an
mediate round bod^ portion and a top tubular rivet

and oriemed along the major axis of said stri|>, com|»iaing
douUing over against one face of sttkl str^^ two comers

dto- of said rectangular strip, said fbMs biiMCting the remain-
ing comers of said strip, further folding over said doubled

inter- comers against said face of said strip atoog perpeodicnlars
head to the major axis thereof so as to envelop at least part

of the edges ot said strip and form a shcMtened rectan-

gular strip having two multilayered triangular comers,
folding over said mnltllayered triangular comers along
the hypotenuse thereof and againat said face of said atrip

to form an isosceles right triangle, and doubling over
said isosceles right triantfe along a line bisecting the ri^t
angle thereof and having a length equal to the width of
said strip.

disposed in said spiral ^lerture, an i^iertured cylindrical

roller disposed over said body portion of said cam fol-

lower engaging the opposed side walls of said qnral aper-
ture, said rivet head being fixedly disposed in the aperture
of said sleeve to captively secure said sleeve and said cam
follower in said spiral aperture of said handle and rotat-

able handle means disposed in the top end oi said handle.

2,941,226
BRUSH WITH ADJUSTABLE HEAD

Robert R. Rittar, CVcato, DL
(11428 S. Normandy, Worth, lU.)

Filed July 21, 1958, Scr. No. 749,722
2 daiois. (CL 15—172)

1. A utility brush comprising, in combination, a rigid

elongated handle, a disc, bearing means rotatably sup-
porting said disc upon one end of said rigid handle, a
brush, securement means integrally fastening said brush
to the periphery of said disc, positioning means releas-

ably securing said disc in rotatably adjusted position upon
said one end of said rigid handle, said bearing means com-
prising a bolt extending perpendicularly through said

one end of said handle, a wing nut threaded!y carried
by said bolt clamping said disc upon said bolt, said brush
comprising an elongated length of twisted wire, and a
plurality of individual bristles carried along said length
of twisted wire in substantially uniformly spaced apart and
spirally disposed relationship, said securement means
comprising a plurality of circumferentially spaced apart
radially outwardly extending tabs struck over said twisted
wire and encircling the periphery of said disc.

2,941,229
FIBROUS SCOURING PADS AND PROCESS FOR

THE PREPARATION THEREOF
John Donald ZiUnskas, Jackson Heii>ts, N.Y., assignor

to Colgate-Pahnollve Company, New York, N.Y., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Dec. It, 1954, Scr. No. 427,242
4 Clahns. (CL 15—2t9)

I. A process for preparing a scouring pKl of triangular
shape from an elongated rectangular strip of substantial-
ly parallel looselsr interwined fibers, said fibers being

4. A triangular scouring pad which comprises a plu-

rality of superposed interc(Mmected triangular segments
of an elongated rectangular strip of substantially parallel

loosely interwined fibers, the fibers in each of said seg-

ments running substantially parallel to each other and
substantially perpendicular to the fibers of a segmem ad-

jacent thereto, each ol said triangular segments having a
side in common with the periirtiery of said rectangular
strip, and the exposed outermost triangular segments oi
said pad being joined to each other along a common edge
thereof to envelop therebetween a plurality of interiorly

disposed segments and the perifrfiery of said rectangular

strip associated therewith.

2,941,234
WINDSHIELD CLEANER

WUliaB J. Scrivcn, WUHanisviilc, and SheMoa J. Howard,
BbIIbIo, N.Y., assignors to Trico Piodtts Corpora-
tion, Bnlalo, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 5lt,t2t
5 Chdms. (q. 15—25tJl)

1. A cleaner for vehicle windshields of the panoramic
type comprising a rockshaft, a wiper arm including an
arm mounting section aflSxed to Ae end of sa-'d rock-
shaft and a blade carrying section extending therefrom,
and means including a cam means arranged for main-
taining an attached blade normal to the surface of an
associated windshield as the wiper arm oscillates there-

across, said cam means being mounted about the side of
said rockshaft diametrically opposite to said wiper arm
blade carrying section and having a ftrilower piece in-

cluding cam engaging fingers adapted for sliding contact

with a flange portion of a cam plate positioned cm said

rockshaft.
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HM Fik. 1V^'ff^ 7U»IXS

(CL 15—3i3)

1. In a raetkm cleaner, a beU-«haped caatet having an
end to which a cleaning tool ia adapted to be attached
and a raoutii end, eacloeed drive motor means connected
to said casing adjacent to and qnced inwardly of die
month end diereof, a motor riutft extending from the
drive motor means in the direction of and terminating
short of said end of the casing, an fanpdler on the free

end of said motor shaft opentirt on acttvation <rf the
drive motor means to draw dnst laden air through said

end into the casfaig for disdiarge through the space be-
tween the motor means and the mouth end of the casing,

and a flexible dust retaining bag for receiving the dust
laden air leaving the mouth of the casing, said dust re-

taining bag Including a neck portion connected to the

casing in proximity to the mouth end, an annular por-

tion of stifBciaot loigth to extend beyond the end of the

drive motor means oppcMite said impeller, and said annu-
lar portion having a substantially centrally located well,

the closed wall of which is secured to the end of the

drive motor means.

2,ML232
VENETIAN EUND CLEANER

1. A cleaner to* Venetian bliada oompriaing a boUow
casing of gcnerayy vertical coaflgontion hMring one opan
side, at kaat two paralld eloniitad cylindrical bnahea
mounted for rotatioa witliin said eating and paotially pro-
jecting through said open side, means for revolving aaM

Jtnts tl. 1960

atpmnyiy
a BBMial toiliiiiil aab totht

of aaU cMii« in ik
with. th» odMr «ad of nM
eooaactioa to a«HiiM hoM. tad the
auhaHHrially pwnlki to a Mae paipw ilirnlar to aaid hnndb
pivoc azia and paaaing throogli the center of gravity of
the pendant caaing and bniah aaaenMy portion of the
cleaner, whereby the hraah axaa wiB aeek vertical oper-
ational diqnaitiona nuanflwa of chai^iea in the angle
between the handle and

2.MI433
VACUUM CUANEBHKAD

V. PNai. llg & Yala Avn^ FMartan
mad Apr. 21. 1959, 8ar. No. 997.M7

1 Oafas. (CL 15-..3N)

CaHr.

A vacoom cleaner head for nae on bowUng lanes,

comprising a mafai body adapted to extend the fuU width
of the bowfing lane, said main body having two openings
in the underaida thereof, each opening communicating
with the top of the body throu^ spaced aput fittinp, a
vacuum pipe disposed along the top <rf the body mclud-
ing T couplings cosmecting witfi said ftlfaigs, a tubular
operating handle mmiected to llie centre of said vacuum
pipe and having a vaconm hose Use connected thereto,
a hollow bmah elenient aecored to die underside of said
body and surrounding said two n|iniilim, pipe extenaions
connected to each end of aaid vacaum pipe, aaid ex-
tensicHis embracing the «nds of said body and terminating
with arconteiy carved eada adapted to conform to the
reapecdre aide ball chaaaela of the bowlii« laaa. a alot

fonnad along tka boOon of each arcnntaiy curved end
having aaafl brash ckmeti <Bapoeed along each aide and
projffiiBg downwardly dicrefroai.

2,»«U34
CARPET nCUimG
HBHSv K* MDHHTf

(5314W.kvlHPiH«i

flrnun
DL

Fled Mar. 24, 195Mar. Na. 72M12
14—14)

EL)

1. A pre-nailed carpet aecuring atrip, oompriaing a

narrow plywood atrip ci tHrlrneaa anhatentially equivalent

to the thickneaa of a carpet pad to be wed widi the strip,

said strip having a multiplicity of diatonally extending
upwardly proiecting pronp tnrned toward the edge of the

Utip, wfaidi is to ba rilJBtiiBt a waD and adapted to be
embedded in the fabric baae of a carpet to aacnra the
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carpat without profBdng above the oaipat, and a phu'aMj^

or neaoea naua esnenaac .taronipi aaia aeawng snip aaa
friodonaOy heM dMrebfy. with tfich' haaib laaalad oppar-

moat on dm same tide as aaid pronfa, for eagaflBt the
top of dto aeeuriat atf^ aaid aeoortag strip havteg a
traatf tstsly dongmnd pwdld aided dot about aadi nail

Aaak, said atrip being backwarJIy and downwardly
beveltd at the edgt toward aMch Ae pronga poni, to

provide a dtoapiif ad^ tor piaching a downwardly
turned portion of Ihe carpat to be clamped between the

wdl and the atrip, the aaid parallel aided alots oompris-
ing taw cnta nanower than the diameter of |he nail

shanks for damping the nail shanks hi a strip preliminary

to its use.

APPLIANCE HANDlSoONSTRUCnON
Anton J. Scfawarts adi LehMd G. HopUM, Mantfeld.
pUo, aai%iMirB to Wi ^higj 1 1 1^ Bleetrfc Coynden,

^ttnaari^ 'r^ a ca^paraBan eff PannaylvaniB
PIM Oet' 12, 1956, Bar. No. 615369

2 ClahM. (CL 14-116)

1. A spacer meiaaber formed of thermally insulating

material for securing a handle in spaced relation to a
panel at an opening therein, said member comprising a
peripheral wall forming a loop and having a first surface
for engagement with a surface of the panel and a sec-

ond surface spaced from said first surface for engagement
by the handle, a pair of ribs bridging the space defined by
the peripheral wall, a pair of projections carried one by
each rib and extending beyond the first surface of the
peripheral wall for reception in the panel opening, said

projections having literally directed showtders adapted to
engage opposite sides of said pand opening at the rear
of sdd panel, one' of said ribs having a passage there-

through for reception of a screw adapted to secure the
handle to the member, the other of said ribs being tor-

siooally resilient. Whereby the projection carried thereby
may be deflected into lodiing engagement with the edge
of the panel opening, said projection being disposed to be
engaged by said screw and deflected thereby to secure
said member to the pand.

Vl
2,941436
HINGE

lack E. Monroe, IfthiK, a^ Dondd A. Sillers, Jr^ Dal-
Um, Tcx^ asignrirs to Pccrlcas ManufaAnihig Con-

DaDaa, Tax., a cerposatiun of TasM
Filed Apr. lH, 1955, Ser. No. 562,672

9 Oafant. (CL 16—163)

of the hinge anppert member in

to pievent pivotal movement of the

iber hi another dinctioi^ a phmli^ of
hinge memben pivotally jofaied ead to ood, ooa haage

member being attached to the mounliaf and another

UagB member bemg attachod to the anppcMled

2341437
SASH BALANCE CONNECTORS FOR WINDOW

STRUCTURES
Fraakla Lewla Reaae, Elaoadagtoq, MbiB.
(7M6 W. 7tth St, MhiBiaiiiHi 24, MIhl)

Filed Jane 13, 1957, Ser. Na. 665,435
3 CfariM. (CL 16—197)

H

3. A sash balance connects tq^ ntxmally connecting

a sash balance to a sash catdl mi a sash slidsMe in and
ronovable from a window frame, and for temporarily

connecting aaid balance to a frame catch on a jaad> of
the window frame during removal of the tadi fhoai the
frame, said connector oominiaing a aaah hook adi^flad to

be hung firora the sash balance and to engage the aadi
catch from beaeadi the same, and a frame hook engage-
al>le with the frame catdi from beneadi die sane, said

frame book having a connection with the saah hook
enabling said frame hook to swing relative to the aadi

hook and to slide vertk^y relative thereto from a de-

pressed position to an devaited position, said frame hook
in said elevated position bdng manually swingable on the

sash hook towani the jamb of die window frame to locate

said frame hook in podtion to engage Ihe fhune catdi,

said frame hook being adapted to gravitate from its said

elevated position to its add defveased poaitipa, laid con-
nection in61uding frame-hook swinging means acting upon
the gravitatioad descent of said frame hook to swing and
hold the frame hook iawanfiy dear of the frame catch.

2341436
POULTRY TRIMMING MACHINE

Wmard D. Rccvet, P.Ol 773,
Filed Apr. 26, 1956, Ser. No. 731333

2 Oahaa. (CL 17—11)

Tex.

1. A poultry trimming machine comprising a suppori,
1. Meam for supporting a member comprising a a horizontd guide bar mounted upon said support and

mounting attached to a second member aiQaceat the adapted to be slid throu^ a fowl to mppoit and posi-
supported member ,^ a hinge support member pivotally at- tion die latter with its back uppermod, a pair of rotary
tached to the mounting, screw means to prevent pivotd kmves mounted upon said support and pontioned closdy
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ai^aceat said fuide bsr and oa opposite aidei thereof

whereby to sever the backbone of a fowl far remoival

therefrom when the fowl is aUd kjocftndiaally opon said

goide bar and through said knives, said guide barhaivuig
a flat top suifoce at its awta end ««***'t«««t akmg the
nuqor portion of its kagdi and between and inwardly of
said knives, said top surface at the inner end of said guide
bar merging within a transversely inclined and ctuving
surface, said curving surCMe tilting toward one side of
said bar from its uppermost portion for removing and
discarding from the fowl the backbone portk>n severed by
said pair ol knives.

MDONG MACHINE
Hcfanoth O. Thijsohn, fl—mis f fun, Germany, as-

signor to Panl TwiisN ii MMcMnenfabrik, Hannover-
WuHd, Germany, a corpewiiw of Germany

FUcd Apr. 1€, IMI. 8sr. No. 72S,M1
4 Cfadnss. JCL lt~2)
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JL94U47
TWOOTAGE HIGH PRISSUIIE HIGH

imPnATUHB ATtAKATUi
P. B«47, ntk im% ntii ,s:v^mimm i

ra«d Apr. 29, 1997, 8w. N*. <5M79
11 CUm. (CL It—1<]^

1. A dual stage high prenure apparatus comprising
in combination, a pair of punches one of which ii mov-
able toward the other, and annular ring concentric with
and between said punches to define a first chamber there-
with into which the movable punch progiesses, fm- a first

pressure stage, sealing means between and engaging
said movable pundi and said ring, a second ring con-
centric with, spaced from, and within said first ring, seal-

ing means between and engaging the movable pooch and
said second ring to define an inner ch«nber into which
the movable punch progresses for a second pressure stage,
said inner chamber being adapted to oomain a specimen
to be subjected to high pressure conditions, and a sub-
stantially hydrostatic material filling the remaining space
in said first chamber to provide substantially hydrostatic
transmission of pressure from the first to the second stage.

2341J149
HIGH TEMPERATURE HIGH PRESSURE

APPARATUS
Howard Tni^ HaB, Pravo, Uli^ Mripmr to General

Electric Coaqpay, a coqwithwi af New Yatk
Flad Jam. €, 19SI, S«r. No. 717,432

llClahM. (CLIS—UJI)

6. A high pressure high temperature ai^aratus com-
prising in combination, a punch having a convergent
portion thereon, a die having a convergent wall portion
adapted to receive the convergent portion of said punch,
said die and punch defining a reaction chamber for re-
ceiving an object to be subjected to high pressures and
high temperatures, means to provide relative motion be-
tween said punch and said die to comincas said object,
and a sealing gnket between and adjacent the convergent
portim oi said punch and said convergent walL

2,94049
MUL1|PU OPDnNG PKISB

H. Biiwg, Molaa, OL, aa^ar la
ft Co.. Bfofce, BL. a cwfanOaa of
Plsd^fnj 28, IMt, §ar. Ffo. 73MtS

11 n I III I (CL It—17)

1. A multiple opening press comprising a plurality of
normally spaced, horizontal, vertically stacked platens,
conical pulkys having a plurality of independent gixxyves
therein extending from the periphery thereof inwardly
toward the center mounted above said platens, cables se-
cured at one end in said grooves suqwnding said plateas
from said pulleys, the cables supporting the upper platen
being secured in the innermost grooves of said pulleys
and the cables supporting each platen consecutively down-
ward therefrom being secnred in the cooMciitively out-
ward grooves, means for elevating the lowermost of
said platens, means connecting said lowermost platen
to said inrileys to rotate said pulleys in le^Mxise to the
upward movement of said platens to wind said cables on
said pulleys to elevate the platens above said lowermost
platen, the circumference of the grooves of each pulley
differing in an approximate arithmetic progression to close
each of said platens against the platen next above, simul-
taneously.

2^USt
REACTION VESSEL

Howard Tragr HaB, NkkajnM, N.Y.. a«%Mir to Gen-
eral Electric Company, a cotFondaa of New York

Filed Anc. 9, 19SS, 8«r. N«. 527,259
4 OalBs. (CL It—34)

1. A reaction vessel comprising a pair of coaxially
spaced electrically conductive discs, a hollow electrically

ccMiductive tube adpted to contain a qwicimen to be sub-
jected to hi^ temperature high ivessure conditions posi-
tioned between and in contact with said discs, a sealing
plug located adjacent each end of a^d fri^jooally engag-

jraniti,iMO

„*3^.;/? ^>i-'^
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1. The iwooem wfaidi comprises extruding hi^ densky
pqlyeth^ileaiB in fihn tqtm at a temperatnn within the
rants of tRNn 325* (:. to the teflsperature beyond which
aAMantial dagradation of the poiyetbykne occurs,

tnenddnt the extruded high density polyethyleae fibn, and
ttWiwiflCT coating said ttm wiA a ctmtiag composition
Whir^ to fonn tiiereon aa adharem «oatii«.
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TUATINGFILMFORT

I'tf Ddmmc
S^ 14, 1999. 9«. N«. 994^91
1CU4. (CLIS—97)

u-».

In m procesi for caatiat* tnihiaf. tahmum "^ drying

a traveling Ska of leHMerittid oaOnlow in a continu-

ous manner, the improvement ^Nliidi compriwt recip-

rocating the traveling film in a substantially horizontal

plane and in a direction transverse to the direction ol

travd of the film fvior to acrftening and drying, said

reciprocation being effected in a regalar, continuous man-
ner, wher^ any raised areas occurring in the film are

scattered across the width of the film.

2^1^94
METHOD OF MAKING A CANDLE

CarroU R.Stocrfccr, lit N.Su Pedr
Sa» BafiMi, Qriir.

FBcd Sept M, 1997, Scr. No. M7,228
2 ChdM. (a. 11—S«)

1. The method of making a candle wfaJHi consists in

dipping in wax oi an elongated form of distendable elas-

tic material to provide an elongated wax shell and pulling

said form endwise out of said shell to define a separate
wax shell member, casting an elongated wax core mem-
ber and longitudinally extending wick therein of an ex-

ternal dimension insertable iiMo said shell, forming one
of said members with radially extending portions dimen-
sioned and shaped to engage and support the other of
said members in spaced concentric relation, and assem-
bling said shell member on said core member in said sup-
ported spaced and concentric relation.

2,941,297
METHOD OF PRODUCING RUBBER GLOVES

Frederick Lewis Davit, Womlcy, EodaML nfciim to

GAZETTE

of rubber lam, aad aftar a short

the coatod fanncn imp a bath

June 21, 1960

period, dipirfng

a lohitioB of

FHs4 Aag. 17, 1994, Scr. No. <44,M9
2 dates. (CL It—9t.9)

I. Tka matbod oi maaa&ctnrtag robber glovies wUch
comprises tbe steps of dvpni fonncrs into a dispenion

-r

I

—T-

synthetic rubber in a oommoii solvent for such synthetic

rubber and natural rabber, the solution being mixed with

an acid.

2^i,a9t
METHOD OF ASSEKOUNG AND ENCAPSULAT-
ING A PLURALmr OF EUCTRICAL CON-

loaepb F. ROcy, Chicago, DL, aaripMr, by
aMBis, to P. B. MaBoiy * C^ bb,
a coraoralloa of Delaware

FIM Apr. 9, 1994, Scr. No. 424,914
4 ClakBM. (CL IS—99)

1. The method of making a ptnrality of dectrical con-

densers, comprising: positioning a plurality of solid di-

electric bodies in spaced rdationship to each other; press-

ing a pair of terminals against opposite sides of each body,

each terminal including a base having yieldable naeans

bearing against but not grouping the body; and simul-

taneously molding a mass of moldable dielectric material

completely around said bodies and bases while maintain-

ing said pressed relatiooriup.

FILAMIOTPmCISSING

(RJ). 9, Wast Cbisiir , Pa.)

FOcd Sept It, 1994, Ssr. No. 414,49t

HCh^M. (a.l9^-.39)

mim-T^

1 . In drawing of orientable textile filaments to increased

length without breaking, the iaiproveokent comprising run-

ning the filaments in orientable condition tfaiou^ a ten-

sioning zone in which the tensioa applied to each portion

(A the fllameau varies between tha pradetermiaed nuxi-

mum and a predetemiinad minimum osors than once dur-

ing their passage through tha zone while maintaining the

continuity of the filaments.
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REVOLVING QOMB rat COMBING MACHINES

(%
^r-*! r ttiai iiuiMii. Hall"

1 CWas. (CL 19—119)

larly in its path and deliver tbe same into the nip of said
deUvery roils, the groove in said first feed roH contiaaous-
ly supporting, coofiniitg and conveying said strand in a
pnrti-cireular path through the major portion of said
drafting tone and said control coodeoser coat||iuously
supporting and confining said strand through sufaatafttially

the remaiaing minor portion of said drafting zone, with
no other strand engaging elements in said drafting aone.

1. An improved revolving comb unit particularly fbr
combing machines of the type including a semi-cylindri-
cal supporting frame having a head at each cod con-
nected with a rotating member and with a series of comb-
carrying bars having a projecting portion at each end,
comprising in comMnation a frame presenting a series
of longitudinal sabstantially radial cavities uniformly
spaced from each other according to a constant pitdi and
housing said comtK^rrying bars; at least one locking
ring removably connected to at least one head of said
frame; a series of locking projecting teeth formed on
said locking ring at/ltd distributed peripherally in relation
with said constant pitch and able to lock, in an assembly
position and to unlock in a disassembly poaitiosi, only
one and of said contb-canying bars; conoacting maans
to oooaect said locking ring with said head whan in
said assembly positioa; said lookrag ring being capable of
being rotated relative to the head to iriace the teeth in an
assembly position to lock the bars and m a disassembly
position to unlock the bars; and one stop ring mounted
on the other head of the frame for holding the other
ends of the ban. 1

1

2341442
CRADLE FOR TOP ROLLS OF DOUBLE APRON

DRAFTING ARRANGEMENTSAM fchBdaadH, Wlirtsriter. SwitscrlaMi, asri^Mr to
loh. Jacob Rielsr A Co. LM^ Wlalcrlhv, SwRMriaad,
a carwinlioB af SwRicrlMd

FIsdSspt. 24, 1994, Ser. Na. 743,649
" ly, sppliBtluB <iiiHi<ilaad May Ig, 1999

9 OaiBBS. (CL 19—131)

2,941041
DRAFTING APPARATUS AND METHOD

John J. McCam, LowcB, Mass., aasigmir to The Pot
Spinning Corporafloa, LoweB, Mass., a corporatioB of
MaasBcfattsetts

Filed Aug. 2, 1956, Scr. No. 661,76g
17 Cfadms. (a. 19—136)

1. A cradle for tbe top aprcMis of a drafting arrange-
ment of a spinning machine oooqirisittg an apron re-
versal bar, and two brackets laterally extending from
said reversal bar and being aOapbed to rest on the axle
interconnecting the two bosses of a top roil, each of said
brackets forming a bearing for the top roll axle, each of
said bearings having two substantially plane bearing sur-
face portions placed at an angle with respect to each
other and in fixed parallel relation to the line erf conuct
of the aprons with said revo^ bar.

Fricdrich

2,941463
TEXTILE DRAWING MECHANHM
to SKF GcseOschaft mit

FBed Mar. 1271991, Scr. No. 724466
priority, apaWcaUun Gcmafey Mar. 15, 1997

4 Clahna. (CL 19—139)

' * » i » f r f #• • /

1. Af^aratus for controlling s continuous strand of
staple fibers as the strand passes through a drafting zone
into the nip of a pair of delivery rolls routing at a pre-
determined speed, said apparatus comprising a first feed
roll having a diameter co-extenstve m length with the
major portion of the length oi said zone and having a cir-
cumferential strand groove thereammd; a second feed
roll forming a pressure nip within the groove of said
first feed roll; meant for rotating said first feed roll at a
predetermined surface speed less than that of said delivery
rolls and a strand control condenser substantially co-ex-
tenstve in length with, and substantially bridging, the
remaining minor portion of the length of said zone, said
control condenser bdng mounted to receive said strand
tangentially from said groove, deflect said strand angu-

1. A textile drawing mechanism comprising a fixed
support, a carrier arm faiduding first and second com-
ponento and means releasably securing said components
to each other in longitudinally aligned relationship,
means pivotally mounting said first component of the
carrier arm on said fixed stq)port so that the carrier arm
can swing between an operative position, where said sec-
ond component overlies a drawing field, and a raised in-

operative position, said second component having a sec
tion of substantial length, a frictionless joint connecting
said section to the remainder of the second component to
permit free lateral swinging of said section, sets of twin
top rolls, means suqwnding said sets of twin top rolls
from said section of the second component of said car-
rier arm, and means weighting said top rolls.
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PTARATUSroft mODUONG A UNVOBM BAT

Mm, 14, IHf, fcr. N». 7ff,711
'i I^PBCMBMI CSWHHMJ' Mv* 31, 195S

(CL 19L-1S4)

I. In an apparatus for producing a uniform bat of
fibrous material having a conveyer belt with an uf^r
conveying surface, means for depositing the fibrous ma-
terial upon said conveying surface near one end thereof,

a perforated suction drum mouitted ckMdy adjacent the

other end of said conveying surface, means for produc-
ing a suction within said drum, means for rotating said

suction drum, a needle drum having a plurality of needles
projecting from its peripheral surface and being mounted
between said ends of said conveying surface and closely

above the same so as to form a mall gap between said

conveying aurftica and the pet^heral surface of said

needle drum k> dMt whca said needle dram is rotated,

said needles pass thrmivh said gap and at a close dis-

tance from said conveying-^rface, means for moving
MkJd conveying surface in the direction toward said needle
dmn, said needle drum being aiso mounted at a close
distance from said suction dram lo that die suction from
said drum will be effective within said gap between said
needle drum and said conveying surface so as to draw
the fibrous material from said conveying surface and
upon and between the needles on said needle drum, and
means for rotating said nceiMe drum in a direction op-
posite to the direction of movement of said conveying
sarfK« so that the fibrous material drawn by the suction
of said soetion drum into said gap and upon and between
said needlei on said needle drwn will then be carried
upwardly tram said conveying surface and around said
needle drum and then be thrown Arom said needle drum
upon said suction drum.

AKFURIPIIR
aiiAIMIA.fl

_^ ft

Oct 17, 19S(, Ser. N«. <1M25SCUM. (0.21—74)

JUttM 21, 1960

ubsmlec radiati^ uiitsBB—diq|^ncM the duct aad
«irtM)r in nw fMVM air 9tfW wMtfa tli^ duet^ wppoit
means for ifM uMittvigki ndbti^ mk for aopporting
the latter wfthin tip duct tp pMMt MteCaatially 360*
radiation of the ollriviolet raditflaai from said unit; a
filter unit positioned in die duct rearwardly of the said
ultraviolet radiating unit in the path oi air flow; said filter

unit having a surface meodiig acraai substantially the
entire coo^furatioa 4f the dMt aai inbstantially per-
pendicular to tkendiUloiiB frua said ultraviolet radiating
unit to maximiBe the raiSatioa area aibcted by said radia-
tiOTs, so Uiat substantiany the entire surface of the filter

is subjected to ultraviolet radiatioos; and power supply
means for energizing the ultraviolet radiating unit to

produce ultraviolet radiatioBi in a first band capable of
elfoctively destroying uadesirahle organisais in the air

and on the surface of the filter and uhrevitrfet ionixing
radiations in a second bead capaMe of forming oaooe
in the duct to produce a diacge of one potential on the
unit and a diarge (rf opposite potential on a surface of the
filter whereby particles of dust are diarged to said one
potential when passing the unit and an attracted to and
collected by the oppoaitely-charBed filter.

2341JM
CONTlNUOUi ^JnOfG PKOCIBi AND

AltAKATUi

1. In a process for continuously casting an elongated
hollow body having at^ sod of dhnrnsion larger than
at Uie remainder of said body, the sisp of pouring a
molten material into an annular space between an inner
core and an outer mold member while in*i«tmiiiing the

surface of the molten material in said q>ace at a sub-
stantially constant ekvatian slighdy below the top surface

of said core member aad wlule chanpog the elevation of
the surface level of the molten material with respect to the

outer mold member only in a direction which places the

surface of the molten materia! in said space in contact
with a part of the inner surface of the outer mold member
higher than a part of said inner surface previously in en-
gagement with the surface of the mcriten material.

Avtn

1
.
In a purifier for a controUed air circulating system

of the type having a duct through which the air is cir>

culated, the improvement of an elongated, germicidal

«.>414«7
WAUITGUAIID
r. Mihin, fVi

Tetunia IX OntaHa,
raed SepL IMMS, Ssr. Now TiMM

SCMm. <CLM-^
1. A wtllet fuaid cjompflsing a tubular rod having an

inner end aad an outer cad, said iaaer cad having a
diametrical reduction fonaing m
a central opening, an inwardly-dincted flnt hook
ment rigidly carried by said outer cad of __

rod for engaging an cdfc portion of the (old section of
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a waUct, an inwardly-directed second hook eleawnt for tioM of a substantially U-shaped body
engaging the oppa<ke edge portion of the fold sectioa Uiereof are juxtaposed in end-lo<ad relataon
of the wallet, a slide rod having an outer part rigid with other, said body including a pair of lep &
said second hook eloncnt and havhig an inner part freely connecting said l^s; the end oi one of said
extendmg through said central openrag and telesc(^)ably pointed and the end of the other of said legs
engaged in said tubular rod, an enlargement on said
inner part of said slide rod, a resilient catch on said ^ ^$
tubular rod having a detem extending through a bole
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to one an-

a bight

legs being

carryiag a
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2,941,2m
CLIP FOR SPECTACLE RETAINERS

Eleanor P. Morse, 25 Bcacea HHI, Crcvc Cocur, Mo.
Filed May 9, 1955, Scr. No. 5M,812

4 daluw. (CI. 24—73)

W

M4

I. A clip for spectacle retainers and like objects hav-

ing temple ban, comprising: a unitary body member of
U-shaped, hard resilient material having opposite first and
second legs spaced apart from one another and connected
by an integral bight portion; a resilient friction pad on
the iimcr fate of the firu leg; means integral with that

first leg engaging the pad to hold it omo the leg, the pad
having an inner surface opposite the inner surface of
the second leg, the bight portion holding the legs resil-

iently relatively close together so that they must be sep-

arated to be fitted over a spectacle temple bar, and
clamp against the temple bar; and means to secure a
cord or like to the body member; the means to hold the
pad onto the leg comprising a part of the bight portion of
the U-shaped body member, the said part extending
transversely with respect to the first leg to provide a
ledge portion for receiving the upper edge of the pad,
and integral, inwardly-turned, lug elements on the first

leg engaging the pad at points spaced from the ledge
and cooperating with the ledge to confine the pad.

2,941J«9
SAFETY PINS

•ter I. KcBcr, M—11 99lli St., F
FUed laa. U, 195«. Scr. Na. M1,6M

7 Clahas. (CL 24—lil)

N.Y.

guard having point receiving means, and transversely
and relatively easily flexible spring means connecting the
juxtaposed portions of said elements in end-to-eod rela-
tion and biasing said elements, to normally dispose said
pointed end in said point receiving means.

in said tubular rod and having locking engagement with
said enlargement to preclude disengagement of said hook
elements from the fold section of said wallet, an attach-

ment plate pivotally connected to said outer end of said

tubular rod and enabling said tubular rod to fold there-

on, and means for retaining said tubular rod in folded

condition on said attachment plate, and means carried by
said attachment plate for removably securing it to a
garment pocket in which the wallet is carried.

2,941479
PERMANENTLY LOCKING SNAP FASTENER

DoMld A. Long, Barbank, Calif., assi^Mir to Preckhm
Dynamics Corporattoa, Buthmdi, CaHf., a corporatkiB
of Califonia

Filed July 10, 195t, Ser. No. 747,717
4 Claims, (a. 24—217)

I. Tn a snap fastener adapted to be closed and to
remain pennanenUy closed against any attempt to dis-

lodge the component parts thereof by ordinary means,
the combination oi: a bottom part including a vertically

oriented stud having a base including securemem means
adapted to reUin said base in <q>erative engagement with
a supporting element, said stud having a radially extend-
ing circular land at its upper extremity »Afp^f4 to serve
as a detent thereupon; and a top part inehu^}ng a secure-
ment ring adapted to secure said top part in operative
relationship with a supporting element and engaging one
surface of said element and a mounting ring engaging
the other surface oi said element and engaged by said
secuccaient ring and together with said securement ring
defining an opening for the reception of said ttud, said
seccnemMit and mounting rings lying substantially flush

with the respective surfaces of said dements, said mount-
ing rhif havint a {dunUty of inwardly and radially

directed 4>ring anas located in sakl opening and each of
said tptmg arms having a radial portion and an arcuaiely
shaped terminal pcHtion adapted to impinge on the under-
side of said land, said terminal portkms lying m sub-
stantially the same plane as the i^pennost of said rings
whereby access to said arms to release the same cannot
be had, and having the extreme cod of the tenmiul por-
tions diqwsed at right-angles to the radial portions thereof
and adapted to abut on omtiguous areas of said stud
whereby vertical movement of said top part away from
said bottom part will be prevented.

2,941,271
HOOK AND EYE

Loals U Rocctt, 149 S. Poplar Ave., Maple _
FUed July 19, 19S8, Scr. No. 747,719

1 CWai. {CL 24—227)
In a heavy-duty hook-and-eye assembly, an eye com

NJ.

l.A safety pm, compnsmg a phirality of relatively prising an anchoring bar and an eyebar adapted to be
stiff wire elemenu shaped to form complementary por- positioned on the opposite faces of a garment to which

loo ().(;. 4.1
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the eye is secured, said anchoring baf^being of sheet metal
and of U shape defined by a pair <rf spaced lobes and a

main body portion integrally joined to said lobes, said

body portion having inner and outer edges with said lobes

being offset inwardly with respect to said inner edge, said

lobes having confronting edges with each of said lobes

being formed with a slot normal to and spaced laterally

from said inner edge and closely adjacent to one of said

selected damptag positioa, said latcfamg assembly oon-
prising a closed polygonal-shaped strap element formed
from flat metal stock and bent into said polygonal shape,
said strap element comprising a generally planar end wall
extending transversely with respect to said band and
passing through said closed kwp, a circumfereBtially
contractabie split type bearing sleeve element generally

PARACHUTE AHD SAFETY SEAT BELT BUCKLE
EmU J. Bongnignoii, 54 CIMmi Avc^ Farmingdak, N.Y.

Filed Oct. 8, 1951, Scr. No. 766,«93
10 Cfadms. (a. 24—ZM)

1. A safety buckle for safety seat belts and parachute
harnesses comprising a latch frame and a catch frame, a
pair of similar latches slidable bodily in the latch frame
upside down with respect to each other and spring biased
outwardly m the latch frame to latching position, the
catch frame Including a pair of spaced catch prongs each
having a recess forming a catch shoulder adjacent the
free end of the prong, said prongs being upside down
with respect to each other so that the catch shoulders face
in opposite directions with respect to a common plane ex-
tending longitudinally through the two prongs, the latch
frame having openings for receiving the prongs, each latch
including means actuated by a prong for effecting re-
traction of the latch bodily in the latch frame, and a
shoulder on the latch for engaging the catch shoulder on
the prong when the prongs of the catch frame are fully
inserted in the latch frame and the latches are in latch-
ing position.

2,94U73
CLAMF

James J. ftcOy, LynAnH, OUo, Mslfui to Spcdaity
Products Corporation, Ckvcland, Ohio, a corporation
of Ohio

Filed Aug. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 755,567
8 Claims. (O. 24--279)

I. In an adjustable clamp of the type comprising a
band having free ends to one end of which a trunnion
carrying a T-boh and nut is secured and the other end
of which comprises a closed loop pivotally mounting a
latching bracket assembly adapted to coact in holding
relation with the head of the T-bolt to hold the band in

confronting edges, said eyebar consisting of a back extend-
ing over the space between said lobes and with a lug
inteptilly joined to each end of said back by a bend and
terminating in a pointed tang adapted to be passed through
one of said slots and clinched outwardly against the re-

spective lobe in meUl-to-metal engagement therewith,
each of said lobes having an extent away from the slot

therein at least equal to the length of the tang passing
through that slot.

encircling said end wall, and means on said sleeve ele-

ment coacting with complementary means on said end
wail to locate and interlock said sleeve and strap ele-

ments together in predetermined position and against

relative movement, said sleeve element providing a bear-
ing for pivotally mounting said latching assembly in said

closed loop.

2,941,274
APPARATUS FOR AUTOMATICALLY PRODUCING

CEMENT BLOCKS AND THE LIKE
Ernest G. Wise and Aalkoaj Caaboal, both of

9981 Loagwood Drive, Chia«o 43, Ui.

Filed Oct 29, 1957, Scr. No. 693,125
5 ClalBBS. (CI. 25—41)

1. Apparatus for manufacturing building blocks and
the like comprising supporting means, a mold box moont-
ed upon the supporting means and including a pair of
mold box sides and having open ends and an open
bottom, said sides having diagonal openings formed there-

in, elements fixed to the supporting means and engaging
within the diagonal openinp of said sides so that vertical

movement of the sides relative to the sui^wrting
will cause the sides to shift laterally, resilient

interconnecting the sides and si^>porting means and nor-
mally holding the sides in lowered positions relative to the
supporting means, said sides having grooves formed in

their inner faces near their lower edges, an iigection

molding head fixedly mounted upon the supporting means
above said sides and spaced somewhat from the tofM of
the sides when the latter are in their lowered poaitioas,

a pallet having spaced openings, means to shift the pallet

into engagement with the grooves <^ said sides and to
position the pallet in spaced <q;>posed relation to the in-

jection molding head, a moid core arranged between said
sides of the mold box and normally disposed below the
sides and said pallet, said mold core including a bottom
wall, end walls and intermediate spaced core sections, and
means to shift the mold core upwardly through the open-
ings of the pallet and into engagement with the bottom of
the pallet and to further elevate the mold core with the
pallet so that the pallet wUI shift the sides upwardly and
laterally inwardly, said sides then having their inner faces
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contacting opposite sides of the mold core and their fit the inclination of the side edges of the connecting aec-
upper edges engaging the bottom of the iiqection molding tions, and intercooaecting meaiu on said end sectioos and
head, said pallet openings receiving the end walls and said connecting sections to hold rtw same in ^dge abut-
core sections of the mcM core.

2^41,275
APPARATUS FOR CONOTRUCTING HOLLOW

CONCRETE WALLS
Engcnc A. Baechi, 3345 FUhnorc St.,

Saa Francisco, CaHf.
Flkd Sept 29, 1954, Scr. No. 457,139

2 Clalnis. (CL 25—128)

1. In a core form for use in constructing hollow con-
crete walls, an upright elongated tubular supporting mem-
ber of substantially rectangular cross-sectional shape
throughout its length having two pairs of parallel sides

and also having longitudinal extensions of substantially

the same width as one another extending outwardly in

opposite directions from longitudinal lateral edges of
two of its opposed sides, and said extensions having outer
longitudinal edges, rectangular plates of substantially

the same size and shape as one another detachably se-

cured to the ends of the elQngatad supporting member, the

recungular plates being arranged in corresponding posi-

tions and in substantially parallel planes at right angles
to the longitudinal axis of the supporting member, the
plates also being arranged with two of their opposed edges
in substantial vertical alignment with the outer edges of
the longitudinal extensions of the tubular supporting
member, four elongated right angle members arranged
in rectangular formation around and in engagement with
the plates, the angle members having longitudinal lateral

edge portions, and said angle members being substantially

longer than the supporting member and such angle mem-
bers being arranged with the longitudinal lateral edge
portion of one angle member overlapping the edge portion
of another angle member and two of the angle members
being in engagement with the outer edges of the exten-
sions, and the elongated supporting member being rota-

table about its longitudinal axis to disengage the outer
edges of the extensions thereof from the angle members,
whereby the angle members may be collapsed and means
extending around and firmly engaging with the angle
members.

2,941,274
CONCRETE CORE FORM

WilHaai L. Goodlad, 118 W. Sixth St.,

New Richmond, Wis.
Filed Sept. 17, 1957, Scr. No. 684,476

5 Chdms. (CI. 25—128)
1. A concrete form including a pair of end sections

and a pair of connecting sections, the connecting sections
being formed with parallel upper and lower edges and
upwardly and inwardly inclined end edges, the end sec-

tions being channel-shaped in horizontal cross section,

the sides of the channel-shaped end sections being gener-
ally parallel and the edges of these sides being inclined to

ting relation, said interconnecting means being diaconnect-

able upon upward vertical movement of said end sections

relative to said connecting sections.

2,941,277
METHOD OF MAKING CASTING MOLDS FOR

CERAMIC FORMS
Rudolph V. Gaax, 3825 Sliver Lake Blvd.,

Cayahoga Falls, Ohio
FUcd Apr. 38, 1956, Ser. No. 581,561

3 Claiaas. <CI. 25^156)

1 . The method (rf producing an air- and water-pervious,

water-absorbent master casting mold in which may be
repeatedly cast from a flowaUe clay slurry a generally

smooth ceramic glove dipping form having a roughened
surface area on a selected surface area of said glove dip-

ping form corresponding to a gripping non-sUp surface

area of a glove to be made on the glove dipinng form by
dipping hi a flowable plastic liquid, which method com-
prises making a replica of the glove dipping form to be
cast in the master casting mold by first constructing a
basic form of substantially the size and shape oi the

said glove dipping form and having a generally smooth
exterior surface; then molding a thin plastic stueet patch
smooth on one side and having a roughened molded sur-

face on the other side and molded to a size and shi^ of
the area of the basic form to which the patch is to be
attached; attaching the said preshaped molded patch to the

predetermined surface of the basic form with the smooth
side of the patch in adhesive contact with the said sur-

face of the basic form to complete the replica; then cast-

ing around said completed replica from a flowable self-

setting slurry erf a composition which sets to an air- and
water-pervious, water-absorbent solid to produce a master

casting mold; removing the replica from the master cast-

ing mold thus produced; whereby an air- and water-

pervious, water-absorbent master casting moid is pro-

duced in which may be repeatedly cast a ceramic glove

dipping form which is a duplicate of the said replica.
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snamNG DEYICB POB MNttlM, istecially
^ FOX THE WEfT OUINS OP U)OMS

/

nM Oct 1, IMt, Sot.

iv. 19, 195t

1 . A stripping device for rcnoving yarn from a bobUii,

said device comprising means for supporting a bobbin

from which yam is to be removed, endkaa flexMe mem-
bers, means guiding said flexible members for movement
of the latter along paths having rum extending akMig the

axis of a bobbin carried by said supporting means, and

stripping jaws carried by said endlem flesdble members to

axially remove yam from a bobbin carried by said sup-

porting means during movement of said jaws along said

runs.

2,941,279
METHOD OF MAKING STEM ASSEMBLY FOR
ULTRAHIGH FREQUENCY ELECTRON TUBES

Norman SanI Frccdmaiu ISpriagflcM, NJ^ aarignor to

Radio Corporatioa of America, a corporation of Dela-
ware

Filed Jan. 2, 1952, Scr. No. 2M,551
3 Clafana. (CI. 29—155.55)

1. Method of making a stem assembly including a glass

disc and lead-ins extending through said disc, the J>or-
tioB of each of the lead-ins extending from one IfiMie of

said disc being formed for facilitating connection to

electrodes, and wherein said lead-ins have a continuous

coating of silver thereon from one end to the other,

said method comprisihg the steps of coating with silver a

portion of each of said lead-ins extending from one end
thereof, shielding said portion with a cylindrical mold
and a tubular glass woit piece disposed in end to end
relation and surrounding said portion, heating said glass

work piece to partial collapse while substantially pre-

serving its shielding function, pressing said heated i^ass

work piece to disc form and in sealing engagement with

said portion to form said stem assembly, with an un-

coated portion of each of said lead-ins extending from
one face ot the glass disc, forming said uncoated portion

of the lead-ins to predetermined bent shape to dispose

said lead-ins in proximity to predetermmed electrodes,

and sabaeqfiiently coating with sflver said uncoated portion

of each of said kad-ins, whereby said lead-ins provide

Iri^ condoctivity paths for ultra high frequency energy to

said electrodes.

a,94i,2at
SIBBT MITAL FABIUCATION

A. HaMT aiBi Ckvka a Kmm, AMm, VL, aa-

te OBaHimiiiiiii CVrtcil CoeFwalla% Eaat

Alloa, DL, cwnnontfoH cf Vhr^Bln
No Drawliv. FM Oc«^ X 195f, Scr. No. 53t,2t2

9 CUm. (CL 29—157J)
1. Coated stock having aa adhefcat liefer of wdd pre-

venting material Mpfikd in a cowliiiiKius ekmgatable pat-

tern disposed over a poctioB of the area between compo-
nent layers of sheet metal adapted tor joinder by forge

welding excc|>t in the ana of dia pattern, aaid material

comprising partides of fFaphite dewoid of binder applied

to a thickness correqxMiding to a density of not less

than about V& of a millifram per square centimeter,

and said particles having a size distribution in the range

from about V6 micron to dxNit 50 microns.

3. In the process of manufacture of hollow articles of

sheet metal, the step comprising interposing between

superposed component metal sheets a stop weld com-
position consisting substantially of a hydrosol of particles

of graphite to form when dried an adherent weld prevent-

ing continuous elongatable pattern area between a portion

of the juxtaposed weldable surfaces of the superposed com-
ponent sheets of metal, said hydrosol being devoid of

binder and containing aboot 30 percent by wei^t of

said particles and having an apparent viscosity in the

range from about 30,000 centipoise to about 80,000 centi-

poise with said particles having a size distribution in

the range of from about V6 micron to about 50 microns

wherein a majority of said particles have a size between

the range of from about 5 microns to about 10 microns,

and joining the juxtaposed weldable surfaces of said

superposed component sheets of metal not separated by

said composition.

2,941,281
HOT WORKABLE, HEAT RESISTANT METAL

BODIES
HaroM William Geone HIiMtt, BinBl^lHun, EogiaBd,

isiganr to The lliiaallnMai Nklul Compoiy, Ibk.,

New York, N.Y., a coeponKien of Delaware
No Drawls FUed Dec. 2. 1954, Set. No. 472,75$
Clains piiorilT, appBcalioa Great Britain Dec. 4, 1953

3 ClaiBis. (a. 29—182.3)
1. A hot-workable, heat-resisting metal body contain-

ing at least one hole filled with a coherent filler said filler

consisting essentially of a continuous matrix of iron group

metal and discrete particles of a refractory selected from

the group consisting of magnesium oxide, titanium oxide,

silicon oxide, aluminum oxide, thorium oxide, zirconium

oxide, calcium oxide and sillimanite dispersed through-

out said matrix and said filler having a deformability fac-

tor at hot working temperatures with respect to said heat-

resisting metal between about 0.8 and about 1.2.

2,941482
DECORATIVE ALUMINUM PRODUCT

Howard A. Fromaoa, Rogaca Ridge Road, Wcatoa, Cona.
Filed Jan. 21, 1955, Scr. No. 483^32

lOCIaiaH. (CL 29—195)

8. An article having a decorative surface of anodized

aluminum, which comprises at least two pieces of alumi-

num metallurgically bonded together as a unit, one of
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said pieces forming a baseband extending beneath the other

of said pieces, said pieces being of different compositions

and different light reflectivity when anodized, said unit

having an anodized composite surface in Whidi portions

of both of the piecei arc visible with the difference in

light reflectivity of the two jrieces defining a pattem on
said composite surfatx.

I 2,941,283
PROTECTOR-REMOVING DEVICE

Raymoad G. Taylor, Jr., Saata Moaica, CaUf.,
by mesas asaigamaBCB, la Boeg-Watacr Corponitioo,
Chicago, III., a ^ BM Bratlfla of HHaois

Continaation of appBotioa Scr. No. 185,468, Sept. 18,

1959. This appBcatioa Mar. 29, 1954, Ser. No.
419,2M

15 Claims. (CI. 29^-236)

posed at the end of said table, resilient mouitting means
interpoeed between said frame a^ a sa|)poct for resflj-

ently mounting the frame upon said support, a plurality

of rollers joumaled in the frame and adapted to receive

the coupling thereon for substantial alignment with a

length of pipe, an arm having a roller mounted thereon,

said arm being so positioned relative to said frame that

when a coupling rests upon the frame rollers it is rmgaged

by the roller mounted on said arm, and means for rotating

at least one of said rollers wherd>y a coupling lying (»
said frame rollm is routed about its central axis, said

resilient mounting means permitting the coupling axis

to be automatically brought into alignment with the axis

of the pipe during the threading operation.

1. In a means fbr removing protectors from pipes

having enlarged sections, a protector engaging apparatus

comprising; a piuraljty of abutment members having sur-

faces for engaging a protector and having arcuate edges

defining an aperture for receiving and encompassing a

pipe, means to one side ot said aperture connecting said

abutment members together for movement relative to one
another, said means including a spring assembly attached

to said abutment members for forcing said members to-

gether, said abutment members defining a radial access

opening to said aperture diametrically opposite to said

spring assembly, said access opening always being unob-
structed, said abutment members being transversely sepa-

rable against the urging of said spring assembly to allow

a pipe to pass through said access opening and to allow

said abutment members to ride truisversely out and
over any enlarged sections in a pipe encompassed thereby.

2,941,284
APPARATUS FOR ATTACHING COUPLINGS

WilUam Myaard McCoaacU, McKeesport, Pa., aasigBor
to Taylor-WilsoB Manafacturiag Company, Pittsbargk,

Pa., a corporatioa of Pcaaaylvaaia
Fikd Aug. 18, 1954, Scr. No. 448,951

8 Clafans. (O. 29—240)

-JJ

2,941,285
MEANS FOR ASSEMBLING AND/OR DBASSEM-

BLING TWO MEMBERS OR UNITS
Pierre Albert Alexaadie Raalt, Farla, Fraace, asslga '" to

Compacalf bdaatrieHc d« Tiiiptoat s, Pm4b, FVaacc,

a Frcach carporatloa
Filed Jaly 21, 1953, Scr. No. 3«9,495

Chdms priority, appBcatioa FMacc laly 25, 1952
2ClayH. (0.29—287)

1. A device for moving two elements relative to each

other in a predetermined directicm comprising, in combi-

nation, a handle member; a first ragaging monber having

an engaging surface adi^ited to engage one of the ele-

ments and arranged substantially transverse to the prede-

termined direction; a lazy tong operating means composed

of a pair of end linkage mnnbers at one end of said lazy

tong operating means pivoted to said handle member, a

pair of end linkage members at the other end of said

lazy tong operating means pivoted to said first engaging

member, and at least a pair of intermediate linkage mem-
bers pivoted to said end linkafe aianbers and pivoted to

each other intermediate the ends thereof at at least one

point of intersection; and an elongated second engaging

member pivoted to said lazy tong means at a point of

intersection ot said intermediate linkage members, said

elongated second engaging member being slidably

mounted on said first engaging member for relative move-
ment in the predetermined direction with respect thereto

and having a free end portion movable between a point

located on one side of said engaging surface of said first

engaging member and a point of the opposite side thereof.

2,941,286
METHOD FOR FILLING A HOLE IN METAL

SHEETING
Daniel Wory, 3874 Sylvaa Road, Aaibridgc, Pa.

Filed Mar. 29, 1957, Ser. No. 849,422
3 CUms. (a. 29-^481)

1. In apparatus for attaching threaded couplings to

threaded lengths of pipe having a table to receive the

lengths of pipe and having means disposed on the table

to support the pipe along its length and to advance it

toward an end thereof for threading of a coupling on an
end of the pipe, the combination comprising a frame dis-

1. The method for filling a hole in insuUed metal

sheeting, which comprises positioning a forming element
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hsviog a bmt extending therethrough from one end to

the other cad thereof to that one end of the element is

adjacent one face <rf said dieeting with the bore in reg-

istry with said hcrfc, Ae bore of said element being of a

diameter giwter than nid hole, inserting in said hole a

bolt having a shank and a head of croes-sectiona! area

largn- than said haie on one end thereof so that the head
is adjacent the other face of said sheeting with the shank
ectending through said hole and the bore of said element

and having die portion of the shank adjacent the other

end projecting beyond said dement, applying a drawing
force to the projecting other end portion of said shank of

a magm'tude such as to cause the bolt head to bear against

the bounding wall of said hole and draw the portion of
said sheeting adjacent said hole bounding wall into the

adjacent part of said bore of said fooning element and
form a seating skirt for only a port of said bolt head, and
providing a part of said bolt h^d extending exteriorly of

the other face of said aheetlng, and abrading away the

part of said bead exteriorly of the other face of said sheet-

ing so that it is flush with said other sheeting face.

2,941»2S7
METHOD OF MAKING A UNIVERSAL JOINT

Gordon H. Cork, Detroit, Mich^ anigDor to Process Gear
and Macfahic Company, Detroit,. Mich^ a corporation
of Michigan

Original application Aug. 19, 1953, Scr. No. 375,261, now
Patent No. 2,7M,9M, dated Feb. 5, 1957. Divided
and this application Nov. 26, 1956, Ser. No. 624,248 .

9 Claims, (a. 29—404)

1. The method of making the knuckle member for a

universal joint of the ball and socket type wherein the

socket has a plurality of plane faces, including the steps

of roughly forming a knuckle member with an equal
number of working faces, and then finishing each face
of the knuckle member by oscillating the same against
a cutting tool in a manner to include all angular bearing
relationships said working face will ultimately assume in

operation of the joint.

_ 2,941,2SS
PROCESS OF MAKING NON-GALLING THREADED

TITANIUM MEMBERS
Irvli« P. WhUihnii, Smatk WmdU, OUo, aiirignni to
RcpiMic Steel CoqponilfaM, Cleveland, Ohio, a corpo-
ntfoB of New Jcnty
NoDnwIai. Filed Jaa. 2a, 1957, Sw. No. 636,518

6CUM. (d 29^-€2t,5)
I. The process of making a threaded member, the

metallic constituents of which consist essentially of
titanium, and which will be substantially non-galling when
threadedly engaged with a complementarily threaded
member; said process comprising the steps of introducing
into a mold a metallic powder consisting essentially of
titanium, pressing said powder in said mold to form a
green pressed blank, sintering said green pressed blank
under conditions such that substantially no gases are
present, which can react chemically with heated titanium,
to form a UKmber having from about 10% to about 30%
voids; and thereafter and in either sequence, {a) impreg-
nating said voids with a lubricating material, and {b)
forming a threaded portion on a selected part of said
member. '

2,941Jt9
METHOD OF MAKING CLAD METAL COOKING

UTENSILS
TWiHM B> ChMa, ttfl OahitB St., Wteaelkn, DL

Origiwa fpHcnHoM Apr. 21, 19S4, Ser. No. 424^52, now
Psteat No. 2,841,137, dated My 1, 1958. Divided
and this appHcatfoB Jan. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 711,183

2 Cbiaii. (a. 29^-544)

1. A process of making a clad metal cooking utensil

from a clad metal blank including a layer of copper
and a relatively thin layer of stainless steel bonded to

the layer of copper, comprising the steps of annealing

the blank at a temperature to accommodate drawing of

the stainless steel, drawing the annealed blank into a

generally shallow cup-shape with stainless steel disposed

to the interior of the cup whereupon the stainless tteel

is marred by appearance on the side wall portion thereof

of an undesirable orange peel effect, and cold-working
the side wall of the cup simultaneously to cold-work
both metals, eliminate the orange peel effect occurring

upon drawing of the blank, reduce the thicknesses of

both metals in proportion to their original thicknesses

and increase the height of both metals by the same
amount, thereby to define a relatively high unmarred side

wall that is thinner than the base wall o( the cup.

2,941,298
METHOD OF PRODUCING A SPHERE WITH

A HOLE THERETHROUGH
Lewis R. Hcim, Fairfield, Conn., assignor to The Heim
Company, Fairfield, Cona., a corporation of Con-
aecticnt

Filed Jan. 11, 1955, Scr. No. 481,069
3 Chiims. (CL 29^-545)

k

1. The method of making a substantially spherical

member with a hole therethrough which comprises mak-
ing or forming on bar stock of suitable ductile material

an undersized form with a cylindrical opening there-

through, a convexly curved outer surface, and side walls

in which the variation in thickness between the center

and the ends is less than it would be if the surface were
spherical, cutting the form from the stock and expanding
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the form radially by compressing it kwfitudiaany while

sunMMting the side walls of the opening agaiMt mward
movement, whereby expansion occurs more evenly

throughout the leni^ of the opening than k would if

the surface were sphorical.

eadi said handle portion forming one side half of the

knife handle and each said blade portion forming nofr

side half ot the knife Made, the blade portion and handle

portion of eadi half eonsiiting <rf a single piece of metal.

^ 2,M1,291
TUBE CUTTER

Junior L. Fritch, EdgCfto^ Ohio, asrigMir to Kcirt-Moocc
OrganiratioBa, laic., Warrca, Mick, a corporation of
MicUgan

FUcd Nov. 3, 1958, Scr. No. 771,556
1 Chim. (CL 30—102)

A tube cutter comprising, in combination, a U-shaped
guide frame, a screw extending rotatably freely through

the base of the U frame parallel to and spaced between

the two arms of the frame, said screw extending beyond
the ends of said two arms, an end plate secured to the

ends of the two arms of the frame, said screw having

an end portion extending into said plate and having a

rotatable bearing therein, that portion of the screw ex-

tending between the two arms and disposed between the

base of the U frame and said plate provided with op-

positely threaded lengths, one being a right-hand threaded

length and the other being a left-hand threaded length,

that threaded length adjacent to the base of the U frame

being of larger diameter than the threaded length ad-

jacent to the opposite end of the U frame, a jaw threaded-

ly coupled with the right-hand threaded length of the

screw and a cooperating jaw threadedly coupled with the

left-hand threaded length of the screw, each of said two
jaws provided with gaideways received over the two arms

of the U frame for slidable travel of the jaws over said

arms toward or away from each other upon rotation of

the screw, a handle fixed to the screw beyond the base

of the U frame to rotate the screw, one jaw provided

with a slot extending lengthwise of the jaw perpendicu-

larly with respect to the screw and substantially m line

therewith, a circular cutter wheel rotatably diqiosed

within the slot of said jaw extending beyond the jaw

toward the opposite jaw, said opposite jaw provided with

a slot extending lengthwise thereof and perpendicularly

with respect to the screw, two tube-engaging rollers dis-

posed one above the other independently rotatably sup-

ported within the slot of said opposite jaw facing the

cutter wheel, said two rollers provided with encircling

registering channels positioned in line wiA the cutter

wheel of the other jaw to receive the same, that jaw

which is mounted upon the threaded length of the screw

which is of the smaller diameter provided on the side

adjacent to the cooperating jaw with a counterbore of

sufficient size to receive the threaded length of the screw

which is of greater diameter.

and means unitarily joining the two halves to one another

around the entire periphery of the knife in a single seam
v/bkh extends akmg the entire top and bottom of the

knife and along the tip of the blade and free end of the

handle.

2,94U93
HAIR CUPPER

Chester J. Mazaoai, 22781 Mfchtgaa Ave.,

Filed Dec. 17, 1958, Scr. No. 781,104
7 ClaianL (Q. 30—201)

1. A motor-driven self-operated cut-regulating hair

clipper comprising a clipper casing of laterally-elongated

shape having a forward end and opposite side walls, a

pair of multiple-tined cutters mounted in close proximity

to one another on said forward casing end, motor-driven

mechanism in said casing operatively connected to one

of said cutters for reciprocating one of said cutters rel-

atively to the other cutter in shearing relationship there-

with, an angle guide structure having a first arm ad-

justably secured to one side wall of said casing in a direc-

tion lengthwise of said casing and a second arm extend-

ing transversely to said first arm, said second arm having

a multi-tined guide comb thereon in spaced substantially

parallel relationship to said cutters, said first arm having

a row of serrations thereon extending lengthwise thereof,

and means connected to said casing releasably engage-

able with said serrations for adjustably securing said

first arm to said side wall for adjustment motion length-

wise of said casing.

2,941,294
HANDLES FOR MANUAL TOOLS WITH MEANS
TO INTERLOCK WITH THE SHANK OF A WORK-
ING TOOL

Peter S. Vosbikian and Thomas S. VosbiUan, both of

1605 N. 20th St., Mchose, Pa.

Filed Jane 18, 1958, Ser. No. 742,793
4 Chiims. (CI. 30—340)

2341,292
HOLLOW HANDLE KNIFE

Felix A. Miraado, Providcttcc, and Watdcmar J. Elsdorfcr,

Cranston, R.I., aarignors to Imperial Knife Company,
Inc., Providence, ILI., a corporation of Rhode Island

Filed Nov. 13, 1957, Scr. No. 696,114
8 aWms. (a. 30—165) 1- A tubular handle having side openings m opposite

1. A hollow handle knife comprising two registered side walls spaced from the front end of the handle, a

halves, each said half including an internally concave compressible locking member folded upon itself to form

handle portion and an internally concave blade portion, sides and a closed end contained within the handle, said
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member having near its closed cad lup seated in said

side openings, and a tang of a working tool extending
into the handle between the sides oi the locking member
and havnig recesses at opposite sides, uid said locking

member having lugs seated in said tang recesses.

2^1,295
INSERTS FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH

Arthv C. Jcnaya, 27 Oichafd IMvc, Rochester, N.Y.
Sabsttoled for abandoMd sppRcatlesi Scr. No. 5M,2M,
May 21, 195«. This appUcatiMi Nov. 7, 1957, Scr.
No. 695,174

S CMoH. (a. 32-^2)

I. A set of artificial teeth including a lower plate

and an upper plate, comprising a plurality of pairs of
occlusal plane determining members and a plurality of
pairs of dental masticators, all made of material which
is hard relative to the artifidal teeth, a plurality of the

occlusal plane determining members and of the mastica-
tors in one plate being integrally formed and simul-
taneously embedded in said one plate, and a plurality of
the occlusal plane determining members and of the
masticators in the other plate being integrally formed
and simultaneously embedded in said other plate and
arranged to cooperate with each other when said teeth are
moved for chewing.

2^U9<
ARCHERY SIGIIT

(U14 DccOTih, LoM Uka, litfislili, IB.)
FiM Maj 13, 1M7, Scr. N*. UMS7

4 dates. (0.33—4<)
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movaUy noated on laid^ack, aid carrier having a
ood gnidaway extcMlfaii therathroogh. said second goido-
way conwnwnirating with said track-ffsceiving foidcway
and said tnck. said track haivtng a portioa partially ob-
structing said second goideway, a si^ said sii^t having
guideway-penetrating means rigidly secured thereto, said
guideway-penetrating means forced through said second
guideway and past said obstractiag track portion by de-
forming said carrier, whereby snid sight is frictionally
secured to said carTia> and the frictional engagement
between said carrier and said tnck is hicreased.

2^U97
TILTING LEVEL

Bernard G. Howicy, Dntt iili i , and Adolph W. Holm-^ »incy. Mass., i iiliaiii ii toO. L. Berger A Sons,
laCn Barton, Muml a canaiaflaa of Maasai

"

IBM 1 19Si, Scr. Na. 599,234
2 nilfa I (CL33—73)

1. In a surveying instrument construction, including a
telescope tube and means for supporting said telescope
tube for rotation about a horixontal axis, the inq>rove-
ment comprising: said supporting means including a pair
of substantially vertically disposed trunnion members in-

terconnected by a horizontally disposed spiadle upon
which said telescope tube is mounted; said tube having
an elongated tongue, said tongue having a principal axis
which is disposed subctaatially perpendicular to the axis
of said tube and extending substantially downward there-
from between said truimion members; a locking pin dis-

posed upon said tongue at substantially a right angle with
respect to said principal axis, and resilient lockhig means
engageable with said pin when said tube is in predeter-
mined position; said resilient locking means in relaxed
condition, portioning itself out of the path ot travel of
said pin; said locking means including a latch member hav-
ing a first fixed mounting portion, a resilient portion
formed integrally therewith and a pin engaging portion
interconnected with said resilient ponion, said pin en-
gaging portion having a notch therein which upon selec-

tive engagement with said locking pin canu said tele-

scope to said predetermined position.

2,94L29S
EXTENSOMETER

Frawds C Hvyssc, MoOac, OL, asslpiui to
MarMar aad Mcteh, lac^ New York, N.Y., a
tioa of Ddawars

FOcd Aai. 21, 195t, Scr. No. 756,334
19CUaH. (CI. 33—la)

^- ^, archery device comprising a bow. a track 1. In a device for providing signals in response to
motnted on said bow, a resilient defbrmable carrier, said changes of dimension of a specimen being tested, the
carrier comprismg a split cylinder having a track-receiv- combination including spedmen dimension responsive
ing giudeway extending therethrough, said track penetrat- change means, a pair of leva- means actuated by said
mg said track-neceiving guideway whereby said carrier is responsive means, signal nteans actuated by one of said
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lever maans, and a plurality of bearing nseans on aae
of said lever meaoa adapted to contact the other lever
means, one of said bearing means being contacted by the
other lever means at a time so that the effective lever
arm will be changed.

2,941499
aHMFACE. GAUGE

Gay B. StoM, 193)4 MaObaa Ava„ Saath Gale, CaHf.
FBcd Aar. 9, 195lJicK. No. 727^25

2 0UM. K1.33—li9)

•-Lz
I. A guage device comprising a base, means in said

base for releasably holding the lower end of an elongated
scale, an elongated scale held on said base by said means
and extending vertically upward, a vertical rod extending
upwardly from said base substantially parallel to said
scale, said vertical rod having securing means at its upper
end to releasably support the upper end of said scale, a
block slidably adjustable on said scale, a scriber holder
extending laterally from said block, a bracket rotatably
adjustable on said holder, a ro'itable shaft held by said
bracket in offset relation to said holder, and a scriber
extending transversely through said shaft, said scriber
comprising an elongated rod having one straight pointed
end and one offset pointed end, wherein said vertical rod
is releasably held in said base at its lower end and has
an offset, curved portion at its upper end, said curved
portion having a slot on its end, and the upper end of
said scale being recaived in said slot.

2^1,399
„,^ GAUGD4G DEVICEW^Fky ADer mi Hcary L. Boppel, Daytoa, Ohio,

"'*'!""
' °y*^.—'W'—<»» to T*« ShelBdd Cor-

pa«*tioa, a cotporatna or Dcfaiware
FBcd May 21, 1954, Scr. No. 431J72

7aaiaH. (a. 33—174)

6. An apparatus for locating the center of curvature of
a spherically formed surface on a part relative to a ref-

.'».") (> (; 4i

eiaaca mutae» oa the part and for gauging the curvature
of te wrface oompristng a base, a work carrying table
OB which the reierenoe surface of the part can be applied,
bcariag means supporting said taMe on said base for
aovtmrnt about aa axis of rotation, adjustable means
for skllliag said table transvane said axis to locate a
part so that the center of curvature of the part is con-
centric with the axis of table rotation, a header adjust-
ably mounted on said base for movement transverse of
said reference surface, a carrier supported by said holder
for swinging movement about a pivot axis transverse the
axis of table rotation, a gauge head on said carrier for
swinging movement therewith along the part surface in-

cluding a gauging contact movable radially oi the pivot
axis, and gauge means for measuring the diqxMttioo of
said pivot axis relative to said base to determine the
distance between the pivot axis and said reference surftce.

2,94131
PrrCHQMETER AND GRINDER MOUNT

Cahria Alexander WilgkC, 479 Stardee St, Victoria,

FDcd Sept 26, 1956, Scr. No. 612,261
15Claiw. (0.33—174)

1. A pitchometer and grinder mount con4)rising a base
to be mounted on the end of a propeller hub, an axially

rotatable elongated suj^port mounted on and extoiding
outwardly from the base, said sivport when the base
is mounted on a hub extending parallel to the hub axis,

a carriage nxMrnted on the suppdrt for movement longi-

tudinally thereof a bracket mounted on the carriage for

rotation around an axis normal to the support, means
adjustaUy securing the bracket to the carriage, a cross

arm slidably moimted for lengthwise movement on the
carriage bracket and extending generally across the sup-
port said arm being tipped relative to the support when
the bracket is so tipped, a holder connected to an end
of the arm and extending substantially parallel with the

support, adjustable guide means carried by the base near
the carriage, and means connected to the carriage engag-
ing the guide means, said guide means determining the

position of the carriage on the support throughout the

length of the latter.

2,941^2
DRAWING AID

Joka D. Laaaoa, 133 E. Eaton St, Bridnport, Cc
FBcd Nov. It, 1957, Scr. No. 697,661

5 HahM (0.33—174)
K A multi-part instrument for drawing kitchen ap-

pliance outlines in perspective, comprising an elongate

master plate having a straightedge and being adapted to

be set and pinned on the drawing surface in desirixi posi-
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tioo; and an elongate slide plate having along one longi-

tudinal margin a straightedge for drawing boriiontals in

perspective and slidable along the straightedge of said

master plalc, said slide plate having a transverse coatotved

edge forming an appliance outline for kitchen appliances

in perqiective, said slide plate having shaped cut out por-

tions of detail parts for said appliances also in perspec-

tive, said appliance outline and shaped cut out portions

being in predetermined relation to the straightedge to form

stencils for drawing outlines and detail parts of kitchen ap-

pliances and for drawing verticals for said appliance out-

lines and said slide plate also having spaced pencil guid-

ing apertures in predetermined relation to the cut out

portions and the straightedge for drawing parallels in per-

spective, the cut out portions and verticals to form per-

spective outlines of kitchen appliances in cooperative

alignment when the slide plate is slid along the master

plate.

234133
UNIVERSAL LOCATING FIXTURE

Fred 1. MMdkatadt, M2 Elrnvtom Road, BaHfrnoie,
FDcd Oct 3, 195S, Scr. No. 7<5,117

1 CWa. (a. 33—174)

Md.

A tiniversal locating fixture, comprising, a base struc-

ture having at least two of its opposite sides parallel,

said base structure having two rows of corresponding,
evenly spaced holes provided therein, said rows of holes
being positioned parallel to said parallel opposite sides

of said base structure, with each corresponding pair of
holes in said two rows of holes being arranged along an
axis perpendicular to said parallel opposite sides of said
base structure, a crosshead extending from the parallel

opposite sides of said base structure and having down-
wardly extending arms at on>osite ends therectf for en-
gaging said parallel opposite sides thereof, said cross-
head having a row of evenly spaced boles provided along

its longitudinal axis and arranged perpendicular to said

opposile parallel sides of said base structure, a gauge
block positioned in each of said two rows of holes fai

said base structure as well as in said row of bolea in

said crosshead for dimensionally referring any work
placed against said crosshead, each said gauge block hav-
ing a substantially rectangular shaped base with an up-
wardly extending slotted 1^ at one end thereof, an L-
shaped slide with an elansent for locating the gauge block
with respect to said crosskead and having hs leg portions
mounted for sliding engagement with the top and one
side of said base, the leg portion of said slide in engage-
ment wtih the top of said bate having a pair of spaced
longitudinally extending slots provided therein, an anvil

ball positioned on said slotted leg portion and in align-

ment with said pair of slots but spaced therefrom, means
extending through one of said pair of slots and fixedly

engageable by said base ot said gauge block for securing
said slide with reject to said base, aixi means extend-
ing through the other of said pair of slots and through
said base and engageable in one of the holes in its

corresponding row of holes for locating the gauge block
with respect to said base structure, and a micrometer
mechanism positioned in the slot in the upwardly ex-

tending lip of the base and having an adjustable member
arranged to contact the anvfl ball (rf its slide to measure
the distance between any two succeeding holes in the
row of holes in which the gauge block is positioned, and
means including a screw mechanism for locking said

crosshead in fixed position with TCMpect to said base
structure.

2,M134
HELICAL THREAD GAUGING ROLLS

M. Maa^ 3454 CarBOM Ave^
LMAMBlM,CaW.
27, 19MrNr. Na. <M,4S1

(CL 3^-199)
FBcd

5. A thread plug gauge of the class described which
comprises: an elongated handle; a cylinder attached to

each end of said handle, said cylinders having sli^ly
different diameters; means defining helical grooves on
the outside of each of said cylinders, said grooves each

having a uniform pitch; and a coiled wire spring posi-

tioned on each of said cylinders, said wires in said springs

being of larger diameten than the depths of said grooves

and each having a uniform cross-sectional configuration,

said springs being located on said cylinders so as to ex-

tend into said grooves so as to be held thereby and so as

to extend from said cylinders.

2341,3f5
FLIGHT INDICATOR HAVING PITCH TRIM

Norman C. Ucdter, Grand Rapids, Mich., aM%nor to

FDcd laly 19, 1957, Scr. No. <73,929
8 Claian. (O. 33—294)

1. In an indicating system for aircraft, an attitude in-

dicator to indicate the attitude of the aircraft, inertial

means controlling said indicator and causing said indica-

tor to display the pitch axis position of the plane relative

to the pitch axis of the inertial means, first means altering

said indicator and causing it to show a fli^t path inclina-

tion different from the dictations of the inertial means, and

second means responsive to moveineat'of said indicator
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beyond a pre-detennined angular movement relative to tation, said ball means having compass points carried on
the pitch axis of thM inertial means to cancel said first its equator, a transparent wiiKlow in ssid casing to dis-

*T play said compass points in a position aligned w^ the

. , p-^ ^« direction of motion of said vehicle, a second aet of com*
'~S^i^ ^W> ^ pass points displaced from but paralld to said points on

said equator of said ball means, a second transparent

:^

I!

means and cause said indicator to show true pitch at-

titude of the aircraft as dictated by the inertial means.

2,941.396
ROLL RING FADE MECHANISM

Norman C. Liccker, Grand Rapids, Mkh., assignor to

Lear, Incorporated
Filed Sept. 5, 1957, Scr. No. 682,162

4 Ctalms. (CI. 33—294)

I. In an indicator for presenting the attitude of an
aircraft to the pilot, the provision of a spherical element
maintained at a pre-determined orientation, an annular

roll ring movable relative to the spherical element and
in accordance with movement of the aircraft, indicia on
said roll ring, a mask supported adjacent said annular

roll ring, and means connected to move said mask rel-

ative to said annular roll ring upon predetermined move-
ment of said annular roll ring relative to said spherical

element so that said mask covers said indicia.

2,941,397
MAGNETIC COMPASS

Clare L. Frisbic, 693 Dc Witt St., Syracuse, N.Y.
Filed Feb. 4, 1955, Scr. No. 486,969

5 Claims. (O. 33—223)
4. An instrument for a vehicle comprising a fluid-tight

casing, a fluid contained in said casing, ball means located

in said casing, magnet means contained in said ball

means, said ball means and said magnet means together
having a weight equivalent to the weight of an equal

volume displacement of said fluid and having a center
of gravity below the center of curvature of said ball

means, bearing support means within said casing to posi-

tion said ball means but leave said ball means free for ro-

window over said second set of compass points, said

second set of compass points and said second transparent

window being offset from the direction ct motion ot said

vehicle so that the true compass heading of said vehicle

can be displayed at an angle to the direction of motion
of said vehicle.

2,941^8
LAUNDRY DRIER HEATER ELEMENT CONTROL
CHfton A. Cobb and James T. WOliams, St. Joseph, Mkh.,

assignors to Whirlpool CorpasatioB, a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Joly 27, 1956, Scr. No. 699441
18 CWhm. (CI. 34—48)

1. A mechanism for controlling the operation of a

clothes drier including a drier chamber, operating ele-

ments, and air admission and discharge conduits with

a fan to drive air through the air circuit including the

conduits and drier chamber, the control mechanism com-
prising an actuating member movable in response to a

pressure differential between atmospheric air to which

one side is exposed and air within the drier circuit to

which the other side is exposed, a housing for said actuat-

ing member movably supporting said member therein,

said housing exposing one side of said actuating member
to atmosphere, a conduit connected to the housing and

exposing the other side of said actuating member to the

air circuit of the drier, a first switch positioned to be en-

gaged by the actuating member as it moves in response

to pressure differential, a second switch spaced from the

first switch to be engaged by said actuating member after

the first switch is engaged by further movement of the

actuating member, and first and second electrically op-

erated drier elements performing drier operating func-

tions when actuated and connected in circuit with said

first and second switches so as to be operated sequentially

with movement of the actuating member in response to a

flow of air within the drier.

2,941499
CLOTHES DAMPENER FOR CLOTHES DRIERS

Clifton A. Cobb, St. Joceph, Mich., aastgnor to Whhipool
Corporation, a corporatkm of Delaware
Filed Dec. 13, 1956, Scr. No. 628,945

8 Claims. (Q. 34—69)
1. In combination, a rotatable drier drum enclosure

for tumbling articles of clothing, means for driving the
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drum in rotation, means for heating air to be dfcalated

through the drum, me«i8 for ctrcalating the heated air

through the drum for drying the clothing, cootroi means
for operating the heating and circulating means and the

drum driving means together or for operating the driving

and circulating means independently, and a fluid con-

taining dampening ball having fluid escape apertures

therein and adapted for insertion into the drum to be

tumbled with dry clothes and dampen them when the

control means is set to operate the driving and the cir-

culating means without the heating means.

TREATMENT OF GRAIN
rranz scbbud^ UDCrBaBaCB^tioNCB. to

tloltcn,

, a cofvondoa ofCwiiy

Filed May 16, 1954, Scr. No. 585.263
Claims priority, appikatioa Gcrvaay May 16, 1955

17 CUbh. (CL 34—45)

1. In an apparatus for drying, purifying and cooling

grain having means defining a cooling chamber, means
defining a heating chamber positioned above said cool-

ing chamber, a grain inlet defined through the upper por-

tion of said heating chamber, a first downwardly in-

clined gas-permeable support surface positioned in said

heating chamber below said grain inlet, a grain outlet de-

fined through the tower portion of said heating chamber
leading into the upper portion of said cooling chamber.
a second downwardly inclined gas-permeable support sur-

face positioned in said heating chamber below said first

support surface defining a path of flow for grain after pas-

sage over said first support surface to said grain outlet, a

(hird downwardly inclined gas-permeable support surface

positioned in said cooling chamber below said grain out-

let, outlet means for removing grain from the lower por-

tion of said cooling chamber, a fourth downwardly in-

clioed gas-permeable support surface positioned in said

cooling chamber below said third support surface defining

a path of fk>w for grain after passage over said third

support surface to said outlet means, means for passing

a cooling gas upwardly through said cooling chamber
through said fourth and third support surfaces out of the

upper portion of said cooling chamber the improvement

wtuch oonpriaes means for passing a haatiog gas inlo

aid heating chamber below nid aeooBd si^port surteee,

means for passing a separate stream of heating gas into

said heating chamber below said first support surface and
means for varying the quantity of grain passing over said

second support surface.

AirM

Fovi
N.Y,«

OPTICAL RADAR flMULATOR

N.Y.,

Fled Fab. U, 19SI, 8w. No. 717,715
5CWM. (CL35—IM)

1. An optical radar simulator system comprising a

turntable, means for supporting said turntable, a light

source dependent from said turntable and adapted to

cast a fan beam of light below said turntable, a television

camera dependent from said turntable at substantially

the same location as said light source, a second television

camera dependent from said turntable and located a sub-

stantial distance from said li^t source, a cathode ray tube

adapted for P.P.I, scanning and having a rotating deflection

coil, each of said television cameras having a horizontal

and vertical beam deflecting coil, means for furnishing a

sweep signal to said horizontal beam deflecting coils,

means for furnishing a sweep signal for the vertical beam
deflecting coils of the cameras and the rotating deflection

coils of said tube, means for intensity controlling said

tube in accordance with the video output of one of the

cameras, and means for nnodulating the video output of

the said one of the cameras in accordance with thib video

output of the other of said cameras.

2.941312
COLOR CORRECTION GAUGE

Goido MaltMci, tSSt Ihrd. EmI, North
FHcd My 9, 195t, Scr. No. 747,40f

1 ClaiM. (a. 35—2tJ)

NJ.

•
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to said dioe at the forepvt thereof and a series of tnuH-
venely exlcnding, parallel, downwardly and rearwardly
inclined rib memhers proiecting from said body and
spaced knfitudinaUy along said tap, said rib member*
having front and rear forwardly inclined faces diverging
upwardly from their lower edges and forming a rounded

juncture with the body of said tap, whereby when said

rib members are engaged upon a supporting surface, said

rib members will flex forwardly under weight and produce
a forward movement of said shoe relative to said surface,

and a front toe plateau having the thickness of said tap,

forward of the first of said rib members, said toe plateau
providing a pressure pad at the toe of said shoe.

2^1^17
RESILIENT SHOE HEEL

Leonard Hack, Detroit, Mkh^ aarignor to Ripple Sole
Corporation, Detroit, Mich^ a corporation of Michi^n
Origbaal appiicatioa Jan. 2t, 1959, Scr. No. 787,887.

Divided and thb applicatioB Felft. IS, 1960, Scr. No.

IClaiik (CL36—76)

W « V 56 2"

In a ground plane contacting element for a shoe, a

heel made of resilient material having a body secured to

said shoe at the rearward part thereof and a series of
transversely extending, parallel, downwardly and rcar-

wardly inclined rib members projecting from said body
and spaced longitudinally along said heel, said rib mem-
bers having front and rear forwardly inclined faces di-

verging upwardly from their lower edges and forming a
rounded juncture with the body of said heel, whereby
when said rib members are engaged upon a supporting
surface, said rib members will flex forwardly under
weight and produce a forward movement of said shoe
relative to said surface, said heel extending into the shank
area of said shoe, said heel having rib members in said
shank area extending partially across said shoe com-
mencing from the inner side edge of said shoe toward the
outer ride of said shoe, said latter rib members progres-
sively increasing in transverse length from the foremost
of said rib members until said latter rib members achieve
full length at the heel portion adjacent said shank area.

2,94l41i
EARTH SCRAPERS AND MOVERS

Cccy I. Beck, Denver, Colo., a«i|Bor to Evcrsman
Manafactauins Co., Denver, Colo., a corporation of
Colorado

Filed Jan. 3«, 1958, Ser. No. 712,253
5 Claims. (Q. 37~12<)

two aides, a badt and a bottom poaitiooed between said

ndn fhune membera; a firM pivot member extending
outwardly from each side ol said backet; a second pivot
ember cxtendiag outwardly from each side of said
backet in spaced rdation lo tiie first pivot member there-
on; a oomecting link pivotally mourned at its rear ex-

tremity on each of said fiiat pivot members and extend-
ing forwardly therefrom; a lift arm pivotally mounted
on each of said second pivot members and extending
rearwardly therefrom to a pivotal mounting on said
supporting frame; meaaa tor swinging said lift arms in

uniaon about their pivotal mouatingi to cauae said second
pivot members to gyrate about said first pivot members
to vary the position of said backet; a front end gate
positioned forwardly of said bucket; side plates in said
end gate; a fixed pivot on each side frame member, the
side plates of said end gate being rotatably mounted on
said fixed pivots and the forward extremities of said
connecting links being pivouUy connected to the side
plates of said end gate; and means for rotating said side
plates about said freed pivots to cause said end gate to
swing toward and away from said bucket to open and
close the front of the latter.

2,941,319
GRADING MACHINE BLADE SUPPORT

Paul K. Beemcr, Lagma Bench, and Rccford P. Shea,
Riverside, Calif., aasignois to Preco Incorporated, Los
Angeles, Calif., a corporation off California

FUcd May 17, 1957, Ser. No. 659,985
4Clalnis. (Q. 37—156)

*i_*

1. In a grading machine, the combination of a machine
frame movable over the ground in a normal direction of
travel, a subframe, a circle frame mounted on the sub-
frame and rotatable with respect thereto about a circle

axis, a blade mounted on the circle frame with its work-
ing edge in a plane perpendicular to the circle axis, a

support member journaled on the machine frame on a

member axis that is parallel to the direction of travel,

structure interconnecting the subframe and the support
member for limited relative movement, said structure

maintaining the circle uxis always perpendicular to the

member axis and permhting translational movement of
the subframe relative to the support member transversely

of the member axis, the subframe being rotatable with
the support member at>uut the member axis, drive means
actuabic to drive the subframe movement, and means
acting in response to rotation of the support member
about the member axis to <^evelop a control signal rep-

resenting the transverse grade angle of the blade.

1. An earth mover comprising: a supporting frame
including two side frame members; a bucket having

2,941,328
DETACHABLE IRONING BOARD CLOTHES RE-

CEPTACLES AND HANGERS THEREFOR
Flora E. Caddel, 781 Cfauk W,, Kdao, Wash.

Filed Apr. 1, 1957, Scr. N«. 649,791
4Claiw. (a. 38—111)

1. In a clothes retaining receptacle of netted wire con-
struction adapted to be atUched to or detached from an
ironing board: a rim wire, as a part of said netted wire
construction, forming the upper outer margin of said

clothes receptacle; two removable hangers pivoully
mounted on said rim wire, each consisting of three legs
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arranged substantially in a V shape, one leg pfofvided wiA
a bote therein oomi^lementiry to and mfafeable upon
the rim wh-e of the said netted wire reoeptaoie, an oppo-

sitely positioned leg provided with a threadedly and ad-

justably mounted damp means, said threadedly adjust-

able clamp means being ai right an^es to the opposite

leg and the hole in the opposite leg, and a third 1^ de-

pending from and below said oppositely positioned legs,

said third leg being adapted to bear against the netted

wire construction of said receptacle and to bold said

/J 'ft 'w

receptacle against further rotation; the rim wire on the

side of said receptacle adapted to be attached to an iron-

ing board being divided near each end ai said reo^tacle

at points in close proximity to each of said hangers; a

slideable collar mounied on said rim wire at each point of

division of said rim wire adapted to slide on said wire be-

yond the point of division to disconnect the divisional ends

of the rim wire and thereby permitting the removal of said

hangers from said rim wire and the replacement thereof

with hangers of a different design.

' I 2,941321
ADVERTISING DISPLAY SUPPORT FOR

PRICE PANELS
Grass W. Wood, 9m Frandseo, CaHf., assignor

Raymond George L*Espenuicc, Mill Valley, Calif.

FUed Apr. 16, 1958, Scr. No. 728,914
3 Claims. (CI. 4*—11)

to

2^M22
MACHINE FOR SUPPOilTING AND ROTATING

ELECTRIC SIGNS
R. Harasoik Snk Lake City, Utah, a«igBor ttt

rni^ UniC Corporation, SalTLakc City, Utah,

a corporatioa of UIA
Innc 24, 1957, Scr. No. 667,476
4 Ctetass. (a. 48-^3)

1. In a machine for supporting and rotating electric

signs, which machine iiKhides a hollow shaft, a housing

accommodating at least part of said shaft, an electric

motor within said housing, electric supply wiring extend-

ing throu^ said shaft, commutator means carried by

the shaft and interconnecting said suf^ly wiring with

electrical leads to the motor and the electric sign, respec-

tively, and a thrust bearing for said shaft, the combina-

tion with said shaft of a speed reduction ^ar box through

which the shaft extends and from opposite sides of which

it projects, the said thrust bearing being associated with

the portion of the shaft which extends from one side of

the gear box and the said commutator means being

associated with the poriion of the shaft which extends

from the opposite side of the gear box, and the gear box

being supported by said housing; bearings for said shaft

carried by the top and bottom sides, respectively, of said

gear box; gearing within said gear box for driving said

shaft, said gearing including a worm wheel afhxed to

said shaft, and drive gears including a worm meshing

with said worm wheel; and drive means connecting said

motor with said gearing.

1. An advertising display support for spring engage-

ment between the parallel grooves of a price receiving

panel, formed of a single piece of spring wire or the like,

comprising in continuous integral combination, a loop

portion having two legs and a curvature of approximately
180* therebetween, the tangent of which curvature bears

in one of the grooves of a price receiving panel, one leg

of said loop portion being a free end and spaced from
every other portion^ a substantially straight portion ex-

tending from and at right angles to the other leg of said

loop portion for engaging in the opposite groove of said

price receiving panel, a segment extending inwardly at

right angles to said straight portion and generally to-

ward the said free end, said loop, straight portion and
segment all lying in the same plane, and an angularly

outwardly disposed advertising support means extending

from said segment, said straight poriion being resiliently

compressible against said loop portion for quick release

from its bearing in the groove of the price receiving panel.

2,941,323
DISPLAY SIGN

Kenneth G. McKieraui, 6431 N. Campbell Ave.,

Chicago, III.

FUcd Nov. 9, 1956, Ser. No. 621,469
3 Clahns. iCL 48—132)

3. In a display sign having an upright translucent

panel, illuminating means at the rear side of the translu-

cent panel for illuminating the same, and a plurality of

display characters having diagonally arranged slots in

the rear faces thereof for removable mounting to the

front side of the translucent panel, the improvement com-
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prising, said tnnsluceot patel baing tubsuntjally flat and
substantially muntemipted. ffirtwihaiit its length to as

to be substantially uidformly illnmiiiated therealoog. a

plurality of mdunting itHps borixootally arranfled hi

spaced apart relation along the fron^ side of the tr«Mlu-

cent panel and exteiKiing subataaliaUy thrmiffhout the

length thereof, each of said nxMiating strips being of

uniform substantially channel-shaped cross-sectional con-

figuration throughout its length and having a substan-

tially horizontal web, a verticaUy upwardly extending at-

taching flange and an upwanDjr and outwardly extending

mounting flange for receiving throughout its entire length

the diagonally arranged slots of the display characters

for removably mounting the mant thereon at any desired

positions along the length of the translucent panel, the

vertically extending attacliing flanges of the mounting
strips having a plurality of spaced apart holes throu^out
the lengths thereof which regialcr with spaced apart holes

in the translucent panel, and screws extending through

the registering holes in the attaching flanges of the mount-
ing strips and the translucent panel and associated nuts

attaching the mounting strips at a plurality of spaced apart

points directly to the transluoeat panel without interfer-

ing with desired placement of display characters along

the mounting strips, and a plurality of spaced apart holes

in the substaittially horizmtal webi of the mounting strips

to provide for ,drainage of water and the like.

DISPLAY HOLDER FOB SHEETS OF PAPER,
FABRIC, AND THE LIKE

Wiilfan V. WaxgiaaK: New York. N.Y.
(84—5S ISlat St, Jaaakn 32, N.Y.)
Filed Dec. 23, 19SI, Scr. No. 782,4M

4 ClaiiBS. (a. 4t—lS€)

1. A display holder for sheets of paper, fabric, and
the like, comprising a relatively rigtd backing sheet, out-

wardly projecting abutments carried by said backing sheet

in a line extending along at least one margin thereof,

and leaving a marginal area of the backing sheet out-

wardly of said abutment, a semi-annular elongated spring

member overlapping the backing sheet and having longi-

tudinally thereof at least one angularly related Up facing

the backing sheet, a gripping strip overlying the back-

ing sheet and ha^ng a channel entered by said lip of

the spring member, said gripping strip having an end with-

in the sprii^ member and ol a length area within the

spring member greater than the distance between the edge

of the lip of the apring member and the bnddng sheet,

the outer end of said last luuned area meeting the pro-

jecting abutments carried by the backing sheet.

2,M025
TOY CAP GUN WrraVIBRATABLE WIRE
ChI Ayal^ Chlc^n, DL, fliriVMt to Marrki L GhMi,

PBcd May 1. 1999, 9m. N^ 111,921
ItOlliiii (CL 41-57)

9. A cap gun comprinng a firing mechanism for caps

indudiiag a hanuner for engaging a cap and a movable

triner, a aoond produong maans including a vibratabic

wiin and a anwwfing chambar having a flaaibla. vibrat-

abla diaphragm which is lipcHy aupponad around iu

pariphery and which is vibnind by mid wire for simu-

latinf tha wUm of a bnllat. a linknta fbr vibrating said

wire, mid Imkage being mcchanicaUy oonnectad to the

trigger so at to power said aoond producing means sole-

ly by forces resulting from movement of said trigger,

and means for transmitting movement from the trigger

to said hammer to cock and release said hanuner to fire

a cap, said linkage being arrangad to vibrate mid wire

at a time not earlier than the time that said hammer
fires said caps and the period of vibration of said wire

extending over a period beyond the time that said cap
is fired.

2,94U2<
RESILIENT BARREL SUPPORTING DEVICE FOR

James K. Hanll, Weatport, Comi., and Charles C. Webb,
WUmlagtoii, Dei., assignorf to Remlngtoo Anns Coai>
pany, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn., a corpontioa of Dcla-

Flicd May 7, 1951, Ser. No. 733335
< Ctadam. (CL 42—75)

1. In a firearm, a barrel, a stock, a chamber in said

stock and provided with an opening therein, a plastically

deformable pliable material in said chamber, said ma-
terial l»eing resiliently greatly resistant to sudden defor-

mation, an element rigidly secured to said barrel and
extending into said chamber and embedded in said ma>
terial to form a yielding supporting connection between

said stock and said barrel.

2,941,3r
FBHING CHUM POT

Raymond R. RmideB, 127 NW. 17lh Place, Miami, Fhi.

Fiicd Dec 1^ 19St,8ar. No. 7tMt7
4 riahni (CL 43—44.99)

1. A chum pot comprising an open bottom body, a
closure plate arranged to close the bottom of said body,

a resilient latch integrally forced on said closure plate

for reieasably seciu-ing said closure plate in cloaed posi-

tion with respect to said body, an upwardly and outwardly

sloping cam plate integrally secured to said latch to ac-

tuate said latch and release said closure plate from closed
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position upon rapid upward movement of said chum pot ledge extending around said indtned nuface, a poitiOB

throoih the water, aaM chum pot having a plvrility of of said ledge beiflg fanned wilh.«Tai|iat aJNPterty dia-

posed extcMioaB and adapted to contact the vartfcal

surfaces of a leg reating oa mid Jnrlina il aurfaoe.

2,941^39
TOY TRUCK WITH AUTOMATIC LOADING

^^ SCOOT
M. BtodaaH, Wyandotte, nfin,y aaripmr to AH

nradncts Compony, Wyanoacta, nBen^ a
ration of Ddawara

FIM Jan. 7, 19S5, Ser. No. 4iM21
t Cfadms. (a. 44—«•)

weight receiving chambers formed therein and a threaded

cover releaaably closing the lower ends of said chambers.

v:

INSCT lUCnO^ING DEVICBS
1. AV -.__ . J. ^ .. .. toy vehicle comprisiag a boUow body portion, a

- *^ "TfTT'TrailiM T
Plu^^'ty 0* wheels movaUy sopporting said bodbr portion

at "PI»• w TTwmm <_. ^ ^ surface, a shaft rotaubly supported by said vehicle, a

scoop, a pair of support memben fixed to said aeoop

and to aaid shaft, and maaiw fair lotattng said shaft to

move said aooop between a faat poaitioa and a aeooad

passion, said means conpriaing a fription drivinf OMm-
ber awnated on aaid dmll and iaiapandaat of the wheeb
and ncmnally lying in spaced proximtty to said swfaoe,

portions Of said vehicle being defonnnbie upon tta appli-

cation of a piamlactad force to bring Mid driviBg mem-
ber into engaaeoMM with said aurfaoe.

«, 1999, SaiW No. M4,453
(CL 43—112)

Cyifl

2,941,331
MECHANICAL TOY

OtiiBnl, 434 4* Am, Snn FhuMlBco It, CaBf.

FBed Feb. It, 1999, Sac. No. 792^23
1 Chdns. (CL 44—12t)

1. In an insect electrocuting device, an electrocuting

grid and mounting means therefor, said grid including a

pair of spaced parallel supporting bars and a set of spaced

parallel electrode rods extending transversely of and

supported by said bars, mid mounting means f jaajading
a pair of spaced parallel straps disposed at die cads of

said bars, said straps being adapted at one and thereof

for attachment to supporting structure, and means re-

movably ccHwectiag the end portions of said bars to said

straps.

234U29
CHAIR LEG E3CrENS10N

Rooevt K* Appanna, nfasvaan, caiw,
(1212 RfcnIistB lUod, Wnili. CaBf.)
FBed Feb. 17, 1999. Ser. No. 793,744

2 qslmi (a. 4S—137)

1. A leg extension conqarising a body portion having

a surface inclined on a substantially horizontal plane, a

A mechanical toy comprising a hollow base having an

aperture in one end of the top thereof; a flat sj^iag secured

at one end within said baae ami having a free end under

said qwrture; an artificial tree, with foiiage. monntad
upon said free end and projecting upwardly through <asld

aperture; a toy cradle and a toy baby detachably nestfed

in said foliage; and an ejecting rod slidaUy momtod
through said tree with the upper end of said rod restpg

against the bottom of said detachable cradle, and the

bottom end of said ejecting rod extended below the bot-

tom Of said tree and below the free end of said flat firing,

and adapted, ^R^ien said spring suffidoitly is depressed, to

impact the lowo- end of said rod against a surface below

said baae. and thereby move said rod to eject said cradle

and baby from said foliage.
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234M32
SmilNG POWERED VEHICLE TOY
GMTf* W. I^ary, 133 El CWte Road,

FiM Dec 2, 19S7, Scr. No.*70t,lt7
S CUmm. (CL U-OI)

1. A powered vehicle toy adapted to be assembled on
a floor, or other horizontal surface, comprising: a base,

a driving drum mounted on said base for rotation about

a vertical axis, motor means on said base drivingly con-

nected to said drum to rotate said drum on its axis, a

plurality oi idler drums eadi mounted on a base to rotate

oo a vertical axis, an endless belt frictionally engaging

the peripheries of said drums, said bases each being of

such configuration that it is adapted to be located at any
point on said horizontal surface so that said drums are

independent of each other for selective location on said

horizontal surface whereby said bah may be caused to

describe a sinuous path, aid at least one vdiicle, means
incorporated in said vehicle to frictionally engage said

bdt against substantial longitudinal oaovemem along said

belt but without substantial resistance to lateral move-
ment of said belt with respea to said vehicle, whereby
said vehicle may readily follow the sinuous path of said

string about said dnmis.

2,MM33
TRIP INTO SPACE TOY

Akx Kudlik, 216 9th St, BrooUyB 15, N.Y.
FUcd Feb. 25, 19St, Scr. No. 717,436

1 CfadBi. (O. 46—228)

A nmulatBd ^ace ship toy comprising, in combina-
tion, a main puel, an enlarged cntout in said main panel,
an illustrated strip supported behind said panel for longi-
tudinal movement past said enlarged cutout, means for
tittliody cAectiog said uMMrement of said strip, said
Hr^ compriring a sheet of flexible material, a pair of
rolfln rotataUy nqjported at <9posite sides of said
aalaried adont, each end of said sheet being secured
to one of said roUen, said means for moving said strip

compriiing a re?enible motor, pulley means drivingly

eoBficfing said motm- to one of said rollers, a drive
bait drivingly connecting both of said rollers together,
energization of said motor being operative to positively

drtvt both of said rollers tinniltaneously, a plurality of
switefaea akranted upon said panel, and a link connected
between predetermined ones of said switches and said
motor for energifing aaid motor for roution in a selec-

tive direction in responae to actuation of said predeter-

mined switches.

2,941334
ELECTRIC GUN FOR CLASS ROLLING MACHINE

Phte Glaei C^mfmy, ADcfhc^r Cowmty, Pa., a
ratioa of PMMynraBia

Filed Ian. 9, 1951, Ser. No. 79M29
4 ChtaM. (a. 49^-33)

1. In a glass ribbon rolling apparatus which indndea
a pair of forming rc^ls, the improvement compriiinf an
electrically heated metal gun at each end at the pair of
rolls closing the end of the subatandally V-spnoe between
the rolls, each said gun havmg a substantially triangular-

ly-shaped surface positioned to ctMtact and iluve an
edge of the glass ribbon formed between the rolls, each
said gun having a substantially constant cnm sectiooal

area in planes substantially normal to said surface, said

substantially constant cross sectional area insuring a sub-
stantially uniform temperature along said surface, and
means for electrically heating each gun.

2,941335
FURNACE FOR GLASS FEEDING AND

CONOmONING
Alfred D. Phsottl, Toledo, OUo, Mslgnor to Owens-

nUnois Gbas Cnmfy, ooneralion of Ohio
Filed Ang. 2«,19S6, Scr. No. 696,665

8 Cfadms. (a. 49—55)

im rr "

1. A glass feeding apparatus comprising, in combina-
tion: a forehearth channel adapted to receive and contain

a normal operating level of molten glass therein, an en-

closed delivery passageway extending outwardly from the

outer end portion of the channel, said passageway com-
prising a platinum rhodium alloy duct making a fluid-tight

connection with said end portion of said channel and ter-

minating in a feed spout assembly having a platinum
rhodium alloy spout for containing molten glass, an orifice

at the bottom of said spout, said duct and spout forming
an independently enclcMcd passageway for flow of glass

to its point of delivery at said orifice, a jacket around the

spout and in spaced relationship to its sides and top to

form a heating chamber around its exterior surfaces, first

heater means adapted to supply heat to the heating cham-

1

bcr for controlling the temperature of the glass contained
in the spout, and second heater means adapted to supply
heat externally to said duct for controlling temperature
of the glass therein.
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2,941436
TREATING GLASS SHEETS

Goy C. Devoea, Chscwkfc, Pa., ysljMir to

FIM Sepl 29* 1957, Scr. No. 6853*7
3 ClafaM. (CL 49—67)

20--.

in the second position, first and second o^wsed aligned

glasB-drillhig means, each includmg an air feed drill

mounted to the supporting structure, a fluid awivd and

a hollow bit connected to said swivel, vatved' piping for

coolant t9 the swivels, first valve means having a first

position to operate the first glass-drilling means for ro-

tating and moving the first bit in a dwecticNi toward the

second bit and a second position to operate the first ^ass-

drilling means for moving the first bit in the opposite

direction, means operated by the first glass-drilling means

to move the first valve means from the first position to

the second position, second valve nteans having a first

position to operate the second glass-drilling means for

1. In a glass sheet bending mold having an ivper

shaping surface conforming in elevation and outline to

the sbi^ desired for a bent glass sheet and including

outside lateral faces converging in a pointed extmnity, a

heat abstractor member, of high thermal capacity com-

pared to that of an extremity portion of the mold, attached

at its ends only to the outside lateral faces of said mold

inboard of the pointed mold extremity, said heat abstrac-

tor member having an inner surface embracing said out-

side lateral faces in q>aced relation thereto.

2,941337
SHAPING OF DOUBLE-BARREL BLANKS

FOR SHOTGUNS
Jean Jooidan PbtiW, S Rnc Drawot, Pub, FnuKc

FUed Jan. 19, 1959, Scr. No. 787,712

Clalnu priority, appHcatioB France Jan. 21, 1958

3 Claims. (CI. 51—33)

^D^i a-

1. A machine for grinding a metal blank In the pro-

duction of the bamel portion of double-barreled sporting

guns, comprising a machine frame, means for rigidly se-

curing the blank in position in said frame, first bearing

means mounted oo the frame and coaxial with a first bar-

rel of the gun, second bearing means mounted on the

frame coaxial with a second other barrel oi the gun, a first

guide structure rotatably mounted on the first bearing

means and including guide means, parallel to the in-

tended ground tapered external surface of the first bar-

rel, a second guide structure rotatably mounted on the

second bearing means and including guide means parallel

to the intended ground tapered external surface of the

second barrel, two carriages mounted oo and movable one

along each guide means, grinding wheel means on each

carria^, and mean for reciprocating the guide structures

in.synchronism about their bearing axes.

rotating and moving the second bit in a direction toward

the first bit, to open the valved piping, and to operate the

air-operated means for movement of the clamp pad from

the first position to the second position and said second

valve means having a second position to operate the

second glass-drilling means for moving the second bit in

the opposite direction, to close the valved piping, and to

operate the air-operated means for movement of the

clamp pad from the second position to the first position,

means operated by the second glass-drilling means to

move the second valve means from the first position to

the second position, and means to move the flwt and sec-

ond valve means from the second position to the first

position.

2,941339
CASE PACKING MACHINE AND METHOD
Melrin Salwaaacr, P.O. Box 191, Rccdky, Calif.

FUcd Feb. 19, 1955, Scr. No. 487,407

8 Ciaiass. (CL 53—26)

2,941338
APPARATUS FOR GLASS DRILLING

JnHos V. SoirtacU, Fcitaa, Mo., aasl^or to

Plate Glass Company, Allegheny County, Pa., a corpo-

ratioa of Pcnnqrivania
Filed Feb. 10, 1958. Scr. No. 714333

7 Claims. (Q. 51—81)
1. Apparatiu for drilling a hole in a glass sheet com-

prising a supporting structure, a backup plate mounted to

the supporting structure, a clamp pad, air-operated means
mounted to the mpporting structure to move the clamp

pad between first and second positions, said glass sheet

being held between said backup plate and said clamp pad

1. In a method for packing a generally rectangular

case with articles of subsuntially uniform size and

shape, the steps of: moving said ardcles in a line along

a generally horizontal path of travel, successively vertical-

ly elevating rows of a predetermined number of said

articles from said line to form a stack of a predetermined

number of generally vertically aligned tiers in a plane

including said line, and successively moving said sUcks

laterally of said path to form a case lot of a plurality

of said stacks for inseriion into said case, and applying

a yieldable restraining force to at least two sides of said

lot during said lateral movement.
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CAKTOfX^OBMING AND CLOnNCi MEANS AND

MQIiy NaC«( \|HH|pi
lotti, NXXy a cw|MnliMi if Nnfh ^.^^HM Ak. 19, lf97, fl*. Ns. <S3,795

SiriiilMi (CL 53-^34)

2^U41
AND CAN FILLING MACHINEDOUGH CUTTING

OH* M. CBrntam, GkaMc, CdV^
MHi, IM^ MtMfipoHi, Mta^
Delaware

FBcd Ftb. 17, 19SI, Scr. No. 71S,5S6
ISClalM. (CL53—123)

to GcBcnl
of

one of said cans, piunter paeans to discharfe said wafers
from each of nM cuoen teto the case axially aligned
therewith, and means for BMJnlaininf said cans ia Ixcd
positioBs at said ilUag nation until said cutter assembly
has rcciprocaled a plufility of times fifom said cutting
station to said fillihg station and each of said cans has
received a plurality of said wafers from its correspond-
ing cutters.

2M442
COIN COUNnR AND WRAFPER

Robert T. AOca, 13S3 WMaa Are^ Rakway. NJ.
Filed Oct 7, 19St, 8er. No. 7«5,77f

IClahiL (CL53—1S4)

46. That method of ftmntng a cloaed container from
a flat blank having a rectangular bottom and first and
second opposed side flaps and first and' second opposed
end flaps projecting mitwardly from the four edges of
said bottom which comprises forcing the blank through
a rectangular tubular die to cause the side flaps and end
flaps to prefect upwardly from said bottom, positioning
the container thus formed in a rectangular pocket for
maintaining the upright position of said side and end
flaps relative to said bottom, rendering adhesive at least

a portion of the first side flap, successively folding the
second side flap and then the first and the second end
flaps inwardly to overlie the bottom, and then folding
the first side flap over the other flaps.

1. A machine for cutting wafers of dough and filling

said wafen iitto cans, which comprises means for ad-
vancing a shMt %A dough to a cutting station, a cutter
aawrably at said station, a gang of cutters carried in said
cittter assembly, means for pressti^ said cutters into
said dough and for retracting said cutter assembly from
said dough and carrying a wafer of dough in each cutter
of said gai^ of cimers, means for reciprocating said cut-
ter assembly back and fwth between said cutter station
and an adjacent filling station, means for positioning a
phuality of cans at said filling station, means for posi-
tiooinf said cutter assembly at nid filling station with
each cutter ci said gang of cutters axjally aligned with

A coin counting and wrapping device com|M-ising a
tray for holding counted coins, a wrapping tube for hold-
ing said coins stacked in a single row for wrapping, fun-
neling means connectable to said tube and said tray for
funneling said coins from said tray into said tube, a coin
counting frame disposed in the un)er portion of said tray
and having two short ends and two long sides between
which a row of coins may be stacked axially to rest on
end, one side of said frame having an inner surface con-
sisting of a lineally diapoeed seriee of joined ahcniately
recessed and ivojacting flat surfaces, the other side having
an inner surface consisting of a series of alternately pro-
jecting and recessed flat surfaces of the same length as
those of the corresponding oppositely-daspaeed surfaces,
whereby a series of staggered sections is formed wfasnin
the coins may be stacked axially m an aheriMteiy stag-
gered section relationship, the length of each section being
predetermined to include only that niuiber of coins for
which the cumulative thickness loss is less than that of
a single run-of-the-mill coin, a bevel cutting off a comer
of each said projecting surface and serving to prevent
jamming of coins m each section and to guide eoOra coins
into the next succeeding section, qving-Jiiafed Xxv^ doors
servii^ as a bottom for said fraime and adapted to be
opened downwardly into the lower part of said tray for
discharge therein of counted coins, and means mounted
on said tray for opening said tray doors after the coins
have been counted.

2,941343
LOADING SYOTEM

BasrAawn, Tax.,

. NJ^ a cMMntfan af
Fled Oct 27, 1991. 8er. No. 7<9,iM

2 Ckkas. (GL 53—243)
1. An assembly useful for the insertioB of a plurattty

of wrapped bales of a flowaUe robbery isookAB-diolcAn
oopotrner and a plurality of rectangular open-topped

I
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bale holder cart0«l<fauo a rectangolar box member, said

assembly toui|iririm in coobfaMlion a vcitieally movable

pedestal having a length greater thanihe Icngdi of said

boot member, a foaAig taft>le extending neraas siid pedes-

tal, conveyor means for delivering said wrapped bales

of rubbery copolymer to said loading table, a carrier for

a plurality of bale holder caitons, said carrier comprising

a rectangular (rame, a plurality of rectangutar inwardly

tapered bale holder carton siqiports mounted on said

tractor, a U-riiaped bracket positioned w^hin said aiain

frame and pivotally connected to said main Cran^ a

housing ptvotally connected to said bracket, a cutter b«r

in said housing, an endless cutting chain cM'cumjaccnt to

said cotter bar, removable cutters en said cuttaag chain,

a moior mounted on said housing and having direct con-

nection with said chain for the rotatwn thmof. means

connected to said housing and said bracket for raiaiag

frame, each <A. said supports having a maximum cross-

section at the top thereof and a minimwm bottom cross-

section substantially equal to the cross-section of a bale

of said robbery copt^mer, each of said supporu having

a height substantially equal to the height of said box

menyber, means cairied by each of said supports adjacent

the top thereof for rekasably holding a bale holder car-

ton thereon, and hoisting means nnounted above and con-

nectable with said frame for vcitically moving said

carrier.

2,94L344
MARINE HARVESIiErCOMPRISING A

CHAIN RAKE
Eail C. lertson, fUrhaven, Mass., assignor to Marine

CoDoM, Inc., a lOtnuiadDB of Delaware
Pfled Inly 12, 1957, Scr. No. <71,«13

7ClainM. (CL 54—9)

r

and lowering said cutter bar and housing, drag shoes

otounted on said housing and on said cttfter bar, cuUcr

guards for said ciuter& connected to said cutter bar, said

frame having a dog on one edge thereof, and said bracket

has a notch therein for normally receiving said dog. where-

by said bracket and itt associated eiemenU may be moved

rearwardly with respect to the tractor when said cutter bar

encounters a greater than predetcrmiited resistance.

2,941,34tf

METHOD AND APPAKATUS COSTHE REMOTE
CONTROL or ALAWN MOWER

Edwai4 Gordon fcify, 3117 Bcvciftnr Mvai^dlas, Tex.
~ Iille4N^.2,lfS3,8ei:NWj3l9392

i9ciaUk (a.s»--jm

€ a>t.

1 »
>•»

tr ' M ,

1. A marine harvester comprising a pair of flexMe

stranded cables, a plurality of rake membere arranged m
a row and secured to said cables for dragging said mem-
bers along the bottom of the sea, each rake meoAer com-

prising spaced side pieoes and a cross piece between said

side pieces, said oBoss piece having a row of prongs re-

cessed between said side pieces and having spaced ends

and slots between the prongs for gathering the marine

growth as the stranded cables and rake members are

drawn along the bottom of the sea.

u

16. A remote controlled lawn mower system supplied

with tractive and cutting power from an alternating

current circuit terminated in a motor which compri^s

a pair of transfer links between said motor and the right

and left sides of said mower, a bridge network con-

nected across said circuit, control means for each of said

litUcs coupled to said bridge and energized from said

circuit normally to effect transmission of tractive power

to both sides of said mower, means at a point in said

circuit remote from said mower for producing selective

modification of said' alternating current in one or the

other of said two senses, and sensing means in said bridge

network responsive to the modifications for selectively

deenergizing one or the other of said control means.

MOWDSg MACHINE
Wmfaun S. Schaifsf, Smtk Wchster, Ohio

Filed lane 7, 1957, 8sr. No. M4,336
lOafan. (a. 56—25)

A mowing machipe comprising a main U-shaped frame

having means thereon for connecting said frame to a

2.941,347
MOWING IMPLEMENT

WilUam R. SCraaii, M49 Lnpaar Bmmi, Hint. Mich.

FHed Mv. 19, 195t, Scr. Nn. 729354
ICIite. {a.5t^U)

A mowing implement comprising a frame nwvable

over a ground surface, a horizontal shaft exteixling trans-

versely of said frame and supported at its opposite ends

by siiid frame for rotary movement, a source of power

for rotating said shaft, a plurality of disk4ike flanks

fixed to said shaft at spaced intervals throughout its

length, a plurality of rods extending through and nabi-
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%.^ M ateof thilclMlBhi ly sud SuifM, «dd rods bemg a yoka
1*^ . î

... ^«»tiii«iiidiNrtMtadhroffii<jliaft.aplo. dMnlo te
orttiat thdeapiwital^ rnii>iir.fcd ride pafr of

tqr iMe aa4 dlMr «MKad ftaii cm aaotlier«»ld rod.

OB ttU dwft aad frictipwd^

aUF coltiiV Uadn bciHf ami«Bd in froopa liBtwcen
aad apaead frooilaid teges, aaid ciittii«'blad« hnving
tMrpivMri coaaecHioM to arid rods oeawr ooa of their
iadt ttife iIk after ao at to cama the kmta- end por-

iMfviag a
tMralo and

with Mid oedliatrtite miaibar.

MAMliACnJKE OF WaSSRANDS, BUNCHES,
ANDCABUa

da CUUMie» OmActoIc

Flad Afli. 1, IfSi, Sar. No. 75M7t~
"^RMMe Aa«. It, 1957

(CL57—7)

1. Apparatus for producing twisted strands from indi-

vidual wires, comprising means feeding out said wires,
rdlatabla die means receiving said wires and iooparting
jtwitt thereto on rotatioo of said die means to produce
ar acrand, means rotatabie with said die means for a^ply-
iQ| a dr^ |6rce to said strand, and hollow coOer means
roCauble coaxially with said die means and receiWng said
strand therein to coil the strand over an inner peripheral
surface of said hollow means.

AUTOMATK KAIE COBfeKTING MECHANISM
lOR CUX:KS ORTIB Ui^

to 1W Ln

R^Nak53142d

_ time^ndicating
for said iadiRarfng meaos. setting

. a aattiag diaft. ntalatiaff meaos for
rati flf the dock mrrhaaism for faster or
iadodfag an oadBatable member, actu-

'jo naowftaaid rale-regnlalint flwans to change
tteraol^ said actiwrtitjg meaas compristng

on either side thaaaof. whereby said yoke member is

normally urged to a aaatral poairioa and, when rotated,
wfll effect moyemdnt of said rqpilatiag means by one of
aaid aima.

tkms ot said blades to be swung outwardly and said

blades to normally assume poritkms radiating from said

hqriaoiital shall upon rotation ot said shaft, and cuttii^
edges on botfi the longer and shorter end portions of
aaid Uadea. said cutting edges on said blades being ia the
form of V-«haped notches in the ends of said blades and
ar acote angles axlending to the oppoaite side edges of
the'*

2,94MM
nhONG ATTACHMENT FOR TELEPHONES

Nancy R. RoaoaH 3td Fioapact flt. Now Havsi
_ t IMT, Sar. IW. M9,2t3

iCMis. (a.S»-144)

A timer for attachment to a telephone of the dial type
having a finger stop presenting upper and lower edges, a
generally U-shaped Imcket of strap fonn having a clamp-
ing screw cooperating with the arms thereof to adjust
their end portions toward and away from one another,
one arm^ being longer than the other, the longer arm hav-
ing at its distal end a channeled portion cuj^nng the
lower edge of the finger stop, the shorter arm having at
its distal end an inwardly extendmg portion in opposing
relation to said channeled portion and presenting an edge
part for cl«nping against the unwr edge of the finger
stop in angular relation thereto, the bracket deriving Its

entire stqiport from the finger stc^, an hourglass for sup-
port by the bracket, a lot^ member directly supporting
the hour^ass in embracing relation and having the ends
thereof pivoted to the part of die bracket interconnecting
the arms of the latter, so that the hourglass may be ro-
tated with the loop member in a vertical plane, the last-

mentioned member supporting the hourglass in olhet
relation to the longitudinal axis of the bracket.

1.M13S1
ELASnC BANDS HAVING PIVOTALLY CON-
NECfEP LINKS AND CLEARANCE OFENINGS
FOR THE BIASING SPRING

Qaalsa H. Diilia lij,Wm Harhilags St,
Maamal 24, Qpabac, CaMia

FBad N^. 19, 195d, Sar. Nn, aijrtt
dOalnM. (CL 59—79)

I. An expansible band having two rows of links ar*
ranged in parsllel staggered relation, each link having
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an outer wall, side walls connected thereto, and in-

wardly turned paifi at the free edges of the side walls

extending at least [partly across the space therebetween,

U-shaped connecting members having legs of greater

width than thickness extending into said links and en-

gaging the inner faces of the outer walls and a part

connecting said legs, and flat springs in said links having

central portions engaging the inner faces of said inwardly

turned parts, outwardly bent portions engaging said legs

at points spaced from the ends of the links and pressing

the legs against the outer walls, and inwardly bent end
portions, said inwamdly turned parts having recesses there-

in opposite said en^ portions of a width at least equal to

the width of the end portions, whereby when said band
is expanded said spring end portions can move out

through said recess and said legs can press the out-

wardly bent spring portions against the inwardly turned

parts, so as to permit full expansion of the band, the

recesses of the links of a first row being of less width
than the inwardly turned parts, whereby said connecting

parts partially overlie the end edges of the inwardly
turned parts, the end portions of the springs in such
first row being narrower than the outwardly bent por-

tions thereof.

2,941352
SOLID COMPOSITE FROPELLANTS WITH

BURNING RATE CATALYCT
Winard M. St John, Jr., Waco, Tex^ assignor to PhOllps

Pctrokun CooNwny, a corporatloa of Ekiawarc
No Drawlnf. Piid Feb. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 638,176

SCUnas. (O. 69—35.4)
1. In the method of developing thrust wherein a solid

propellant charge contained in a combustion chamber
of a rocket motor is ignited and then burned with the

evolution of combustion gases which are exhausted from
said combustion chamber, the step which comprises burn-

ing in said combustion chamber a propellant charge com-
prising: as a base propellant, about SO to 90 weight
percent of an inorganic oxidizing salt; and about 50 to

about 10 weight percent of a binder comprising a copoly-

mer of a conjugated diene having 4 to 8 carbon atoms
per molecule and at least one

CHf=C-R

, substituted heterocyclic, nitrogen base selected from the

group consisting of pyridine, quinoline, an alkyl sub-

stituted pyridine and an alkyl substituted quinoline.

wherein the total number of carbon atoms in the nuclear

alkyl substituents is not more than 15 and wherein
R is selected from the group consisting of hydrogen and
a methyl radical, to 35 parts of carbon black per 100

parts of copolymer, 10 to 30 parts by weight per 100

parts copolymer of a plasticizer selected from the group
consisting of di-butoxyethoxyethyl formal, monoamyl-
biphenyl, benzophenone, and liquid polybutadiene, and
10 to 30 parts by weight per 100 parts copolymer of
Milori blue prepared in the presence of a sufficient amount
of naphthenic acid so that IVi to 2Vi weight percent

naphthenic acid remains in the Milori blue whereby the

particles of Milori blue are spherical in shape, strung

together in short chains, and are uniform in size in a

range of 0.02 to 40 microns.

exhaust nozzle, means for varying exhaust nozzle area

and an afterburner fuel supply system including a fuel

control and a manifold; a signal modifier for artitafing

said area varying means, said modifier Including means
responsive to an afterburner fuel oontrcri signal for opeo-

2,941,353
SIGNAL MODIFIER FOR EXHAUST NOZZLE

CONTROL
Robert N. AbHd, New Britate, Coon., nssigoor to Uoitcd

Aircraft Cotpowtioo, Boat Hartford, Comi., a corpo-
ratioo of Ddowarc

Filed Aog. 1, 1957, Scr. No. 675,653
Stains. (CL 60-^35.6)

1. In combination with an afterburning gas turbine

power plant for aircraft, said power plant having an

ing said nozzle before lifting the afterburner, means re-

sponsive to an afterburner manifold signal for <^>ening

said nozzle after lighting the afterburner and altitude

responsive means for inactivating said fuel control re-

sponsive means above a predetermined altitude.

2,941,354
VARLABLE JET NOZZLE CONTROL WTTH AUX-
ILIARY CONTROL OF GUIDE VANES AND COM-
PRESSOR BLEED

AI»crt J. Sobcy, Jr., lodJanapoHa, Ind^ oasigMNr to Gen-
eral Molora Corporaflon, DcOroH, hflch., a corpontioa
of Delaware

Filed Oct 11, 1957, Ser. No. 6g9»5S2
ISdaioBS. (CL 69—35.6)

^m^^"^

1. In combination with a gas turbine engine including

a compressor, combustion apparatus, a turtune driving

the compressor, and a variable area exhaust nozzle for

the turbine, a control system comprising, in axnbina-
tion, settable means including a variable engine qpeed
governor for controlling the engine fuel supply, actuator
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tatmm coBaetted to the exhawt nosri* opcnble to T«y
the noxde area progrutively from a maimnm to a

minunmn valne, ipeed-area control Bwam rwpowiiv to

o^jiie qwed eonaiiBCted to the actuator meaaa ertabiiib-

tng a »cfaedale of aoale area tnm majdmum area at a

predetermtiied engiBe speed to a relatively amall area at

maximum ei^iae speed, speed-temperature control means
reqxiasive to eagiiie speed establishinf a schedule of

turbine temperatnre agaiart eagiiie apeed. turbine tem-

perature control mcaiH reaponahre to turbine tempera-

ture and the temperature scheduled by the speed-tem-

perature control means, and coupling means connecting

the speed-area and turbine temperature control means to

the actuator means so that the nozzle area is jointly con-

trolled thereby.

GAS TURBINE AND GAS GENERATOR MEANS
Adoiphc C. Petenoo, M23 Bnsce Art. S.,

MfeBMMolb It, Mfaa.
Filed Sept. 7, 1955, Scr. No. 532,S5«

TClafaiiB. (a.<«—39.15)

I. A gas turbine comprising: an axial shaft, a pair of
annular channeled mounting elements, the said nx>unting
elements being spaced apart and having each radially

outwardly facing buckets with inter-spaced bucket
blades; a securing means between said mounting elements
and the axial 'shaft by which the mounting elements and
the axial shaft are fixed together for rotation and in-

cluding centrifugal compressor vanes intermediately of
said mounting elements annularly of the axial shaft and
each affixed at one end to the adjacent side of one mount-
ing element and at the other end to the adjacent side of
the other mounting element; air intakes centrally of the
mounting elements and laterally thereof for entry of air

to space intermediately of the mounting elements and
intermediately of compressor vanes; a static casing an-
nularly and exteriorly of the mounting elements, includ-
ing an annular oombostioo chamber having an air en-
trance orifice mem annularly and perq>herally of the
centrifugal compressor vanes and having a pair of gas
discharge orifices annularly and peripherally of inuke
portions of each said channeled mounting element near-
est said intermediate space, including a pair of exhaust
gas receiving passages each annularly and peripherally
of a discharge portion of one dianneled mountmg ele-
ment farthest from said intermediate space for exhaust
from such portions; means delivering fuel to said com-
bostfon chamber; exhaust ducts from said exhaust gas
receiving passages.

VARIABLB FUtBimWAVI AMOWHON
OOMBUmON CHAMBIH

nM Mm. h 1997, Ser. Now MM51
7 nihil (Ci<»-09J3)

1. In combination, a combustion chamber having an
outer wan defining a passage having a longitudinal axis,

a perforated liner inside said pessage qMced niwardly
from said outer wall, a wall running transversdy of said

axis between the upstream end of said liner and said

outer wall, said walls and finer forming a space there-

between, a source of fhiid under pressure externally of
said combustion chamber, means for conducting fluid

under pressure from said scnirce in the space between said

walls and said liner, means for regulating the fluid flow

to said space, and means responsive to the pressure level

in said passage for controUiag said regulating means to

vary the flow in a direction proportional to pressure

changes.

l.»41,357
FUEL CONTROL VALVE MECHANBM FOR USE
WriH A GAS TURBINE POWER PLANT OR THE
LIKE

D«vU W. BMto^ BlimiMliiM, Mlch^ iilgiiii to

Chighr Cosywiion, Hliiliii Pifc, Mkh^ « coiyo-
ratMM of Danwnre

FVcd M^ 1%, 1954, Ser. No. 42t,5tl
5GUM. (CLM—39JIS)

1. In a gas turbine engine having rotary turbine ele-

ments and a burner for producing motive gases for

powering said turbine elements, and a compressor means
for supplying intake air to said burner onder pressure:

a fuel control system comprising a fuel pumping mech-
anism, conduit structure interconnecting said pumping
mechanism and said burner, an air conduit means con-

necting said compressor means and portions of said pump-

JxTtn 21, IWO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL en
ing mechanism for wbjecting the latter to said pressure,

a vahre assembly inchiding at l^st one fuel scheduling
valve and a maauilly actusted throttle vahw, each of
said valves comprising a valve housing, said housing
dcAning a valve chamber, a hollow valve sleeve secured
within said chamber, a movable valve element slidably

disposed in said hoMlow sleeve and extendtng from one
end of said chamber, valve ports formed in said valve

sleeve for accommodating a flow of fuel therethrough,

said movable valve element being adapted to progressively

restrict said ports upon relative movement between said

movable valve element and said valve sleeve, and a
spring means disposed within the other end of said

chamber for biasing the valve element toward said one
eftd of said valve chamber; a fluid chamber formed adja-

cent said one end of each of the vatve chambers, a flex-

ible diaphragm extending transversely across one of said

fluid chambers, one of said movable vaKe elements being
secured to said diaphragm, a speed sensor device driv-

ably connected to aaid turbine elements and adapted to

provide a source of fluid pressure, the magnitude of said

fluid pressure being proportional to the speed of said

turtritie elements, and conduit means for conducting said

fluid pressure to one side of said diaphragm to adjust the

position of said one movable valve element in response
to variations in turbine speed.

2,941J5t
COMPRESSOR PRESSURE UMTTER FOR GAS

TURBINE ENGINES
Andrew A. KnaMs, Soirth Bead, Lsd^ aastgnar to Ben-
Ax Aviatfoa Corvoraliim, Soirfh Bend, Ind,, a corpo-
ration of Delaware

Filed Mv 2S, 1954, Ser. No. 44MM
iCIaftM. (a.M--39Jf)

>,

1. Tn a fuel feed I and power control system for gas
turbine engines having a burner and a compressor, a
conduit for delivering fuel to the burner, a metering
orifice in said conduit, a metering vahre for contrcrfling

the effective area of said orifice, a chamber communicat-
ing with compressor discharge pressure, a bellows
mounted in said chamber and normally responsive to
said pressure, an operative connection betwncn said valve
and said bellows including movable motor means for
actuating said valve, servo means for oontroHing the
position of said motor means and spring means connected
to said motor means, to said bellows and to said servo
means such that a substantial equilibrium at forces ht-
tween said spring means and said belkMrs results when-
ever the position of told motor means Is tmchanging, and
compressor pressure limiting means for reducing the
pressure in said chapber including a passage adapted to
communicate said chamber with atmospheric or com-
pressor inlet presaure, a normally closed valve in said
passage, spring means urging said latter valve toward
closed position and fi bellows responsive to a differential

prusara across the compressw for manrntimf gaid latter

valve in an open direction at a predeierminad value <rf

s«d differential pressure.

234M59
CONTROL SYSTEM CQN1VOLLING ONE OUTPUT
VARIABLE AND PROVIDING UMnS FOR
OTHER OUTPUTS

DmM R. MBar and Gwnie Bvvwn, Sonlh Bead,
sMlfii ii to Binihr AvtaMaa Cosyoindo^ §mdk 1

ton*, n cwaMMMa or Ddnware
FJM AM.-2S, 1954, Ser. No. 452,|I29

13 nihil I (CLM—39.2S)

13. In a system for coiitTX>!ling a variable quantity as

a function of a first parameter and above a critical Hmit-
irtg value of a second parameter, means for producing
a signal proportional to the difference between actual

and desired values of said parameter, means for produc-
ing a second signal proportional fo the diflference between
actual value and said critical limiting vahie of said seeond
parameter, means for combining said first signal fai in-

verted form with said second signri, a oombinhig ampli-
fier having connections to each of said signid prodocing
means, a rectifier connected between said aeocmd signal

producing nteans and said combining amplifier in such
manner as to block all signals from said means ^except
those representative of values of said second parameter
below said critical Kmiting value, and means driven by
said combining amplifier for controlling said variable

quantity.

XM1,3M
RADIAL FLOW INTERNAL COMBUSTION TUR-
BINE WITH AIR AND FUEL INJECTION MEANS

Davy Bauer, U9 DUkmm St, Venice, CaBT.
Flad 9ttf tt, 1959, Sar. No. •29,7«7

ISn li I (CL«»—3934)

I. In an internal combustion turbine equipped with a

relatively narrow, uniform width, side faced, radiaHy ex-

tending, turbine rotor secured to rotate with a relatively

short rotor shaft suitably joumalled to rotate, in one
direction within an annular shape radially extending

axially halved type (rf turbine stator casing, and having a

fan at an upper end and an integral bevel pinion-gear at
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the oppoHtB cad thcreBi,

lUy appHaMe to aa

proxrided dMsrda and themrith oonprnias: a pair of re-

lativdy mutow, aniolar inapfd ranally fitcikliBfc stator

rmgi with oac dispowd adjacat cadi oppoalc lade face

Of aaid mCor and each piwidfed to he 'Hecured to the

rtapcctiva adfMcnt stator rattm half; a uiuHlpla of ao-

mdar shaped rows, each locajled at a dlMfaaut ralor axis

radioa, of Jmrrasing in capacity radially ootward, of pairs

of, radttlly oppositely syminiettricalhr ^^^KntA. moooi-

plcte rows, of coovergiof V Aaped lotor combustion
chamber nozzles, wherein each of hrtter extends, axially

opposed through the width of said rotor, with its V point

in the direction of rotor rotation, and wherein all of said

V shaped nozzles are open on each side face of said rotor,

and are further provided with the nozzles, located at

each end of each pair, of radially opposite, incomplete

rows of nozzles, overlapping radially the end nozzles in

the next succeeding row of pairs at, radially opposite, in-

complete rows of said nozzles; a similar multiple of an-

nular shaped rows, each located at a similar dffferent rotor

axis radius, of similar increasing in capacity radially out-

ward, of converging V shaped stator combustion and ex-

pansion chamber nozzles provided in each stator ring,

wherein the rows of such stator chamber nozzles cor-

respond in number and cooperate with the adjacent row
of pairs of incomplete rows of rotor chamber nozzles,

and are divided up into a multiple of radial, quadrant
shaped, axially opposed, pressure velocity compounded,
expansion groups wherein each V shi^wd sutor chamber
nozzle thereof extends, axially through the width of its

respective stator ring, with its V poiiM in opposite to the

direction of rotor rotation, and initiates adjacent said

rotor and terminates ia an annular shaped receiver cham-
ber, of a pair of axially oppositely located receiver cham-
bers, with one provided intermediately to each stator

ring and its respective adjacent stator casing half, and
which receiver chambers form the end of an axially op-
posed reaction jet intermittent axial flow pressure vdocity
compounded, first pressure stage of the turbine; predeter-

mined means of supply of compressed fuel mixture to

latter; a pair of annular shaped rows of axially opposed
diverging expansion diffuser noadcs, with each row pro-
vided and extending from adjacent the periphery of its

respective annular shaped receiver chamber, axially

thiou^ its respective sutor ring in the direction of rotor
rataliao, to adjacent an inner row, of a series of rows, of
axially oppoacd increasing in capacities radially outward,
of curved, rotor expansion chamber backets provided
extending obliquely, in the direction of rotor roUtion.
into the opposite side faces of said rotor; a radially

staggered simiUr series of rows, of axially opposed in-

creasing in capacities radially outward, of curved, stator

expansion chamber buckets provided extendmg obliquely,
m opposite to fbm direction ot rotor rotatio% into an ad-
jacent side face of each sutor ring; and which series of
rows of cnnred rotor and sutor buckets, m conjunction
with aid pair of rows at dhrerging expansion diffuser

nozitcs, provide and form an axially opposed radial flow
pnwmtt vdocity compounded, second pressure stage of
the hirbine; whcnhi said turbine, said axially opposed
expansion groups, as provided, are not identical in that,

the expansioo groups, of the lUtor ring adjacent the fan
end of nid aluft, are each pratided with a fbd mixture
delivery fitting, which latter are each provided, within
this sUtor ring, with an access leading therefrom in-com-
mon to a multiple of diverging fuel mixture diffuser

nozzles, with one of the latter provided extending, in the
direGtio» of rotor roUtion, to adjacent each row. of op-
posite pairs of incomplete rows, of said rotor chamber
noBzles, and wherein each expansion group, of this stator

ring, is further provided with an ignition plug which lat-

ter are each provided, within this stator ring in the direc-

tion of rotor rotation from its

to a^aeeat each row, of pairs of <

rows, of aaid rotor duunber nazzks; wharain dbe latter,

fM anitnn nader prsMare therein, is nomully ignHsJ

nles and helwaen the end nozzles of suc-

of pairs of opposite iai-oiBplfle rows of
these rotor chamber nozzles, through each eipansioo
group respective ignition ping canmwnication access, and
wherein flow of the products of combustion, of sudi
ignited fud mixture ia each rotor chamber nozzle, is

provided to be intermittent from each opposite pair of
incomplete rows of axially opposed rotor chamber nozzles

into nch adjacent axially opposed cooperative row of
sutor chamber nozzles; aa electrically insulated ignition

distributor, provided routive with, said fan end of. said

shaft, and a simiUriy insulated distributor sutor, provided
surrounding said distributor, which latter and its sUtor
provide a means of distributing ignition electricity, twice
during each revolution of said shaft, to each ignition plug;

an annular shape exhaust compartment provided within
the periphery of. said annular shaped axially halved, stator

casing and in oonununication with a cylindrical exhaust
pipe provided extending Ungent to, the pa ipha y of and
secured m, said casnig; an elongated converging cylin-

drical, excess air induction nozzle, provided extending in

tandem with said exhaust pipe with its larger end open
to surrounding atmosphere and its snuller end projecting

a predetcrmhied distance within an adfaccnt end of said

exisaust pipe for inducing air hrto latter; a pair of tubing
connections, one provided terminating in each opposite
receiver chamber, and through which to supply metered
excess compressed air into each receiver chamber through
a diverging diffuser nozzle, and for burning excess carbon
in such receivers and thereby eliminating final exhaust
fumes; an externally located, remotdy manually oper-
able, combined liquid fuel and excess compressed air

metering, prcsawe fud atomizing and injecting, and com-
pressed elastic tmd ndbotne distributing, turbine control

vahre assembly, wbsiebf each delivery fitting of each ex-
pansion group of the turbine may be coosecntively pro-
gressively supplied with compressed fud saixture, and
through which said turbine rotor may be started on com-
pressed ebstic fiid mixtnre; means provided for, con-
veniently removably, asoonting said tnrbna above and
with iu shaft extending at right angles to an m-conmion
rouubie shaft of aa Jntindgn, daslic fluid compressor
and reversible tranunisiinw eonpicr formmg the remain-
ing part of said unit motive ponar asseoMy. and wherdn
said in-conunon shaft is provided with a rslativdy large

diameter bevel ring-gear rotative therewith, and meshing
with and roUtively driven by said bevd pinion-gear of
the turbine rotor shaft; means fbrmiag a part of said

unit motive power assembly (or mountmg it flexibly in

a framing of said automotive vehicle; connection means
for supplying compressed elastic fluid from aa accumula-
tor manifold of said compressor via a combined stniner
and check-valve to said control valve assemMy; and, a
plurality of fans, one operative by said rotor shaft for
air cooling said turbine, and the other operative by said

in-ooounon shaft for air cooling the compressor and
coupler mentioned.

2«MM61
COMBUSnON ATPARATUB HAVING A FLAME

STABOIONG BArFU
B.

OcL 12, 19S3» Sar. Now 3t5,M3
jr> apflknaan Gianl Mtata Oct IS, 1952
3ClalM. (CLM~39.72)

1. A combustion apparatus for burarag vaporific fuel

in a stream of fast-moving combustion-supporting gas
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comprising a duct 'defining a path for the «ud stream, a

flame-stabilizing baflle or conical shape positioned in the
said duct with the apex of the cone directed upstream, a

combustion region' immediately downstream of the said

baffk, the said baflle producing turbulence of the said

stream in the said combustion region, fuel supply means
in the said duct for ujpplying fuel to the said combustion

»"•«"«

^^^'1

*—LJ

region, ignition moans in the said combustion region
and a cylindrical. (Dcmtinuous gas recirculating tube po-
sitioned within th^ duct longitudinally thereof, the said

tube being open at each end, of diameter smaller than
that of the downstream end of the said baffle and of
length at least substantially the length of the combus-
tion region, the upstream end of the said tube being just

downstream of the baffle.

2,941,342
FLAME HOLDER CONSTRUCTION

Frank W. Balky. Monntaln View. NJ,, assipior to
Curtlss-Wrfght Corporathm, a conoration of Ddawarc

FDcd Nov. 2, 1953, Ser. No. 3t9,76S
U CUms. (a. 69—39.72)

^ ^w^

16. In a main combustion chamber having an entrance
opening through Which air is supplied for combustion
within said chamber and having a discharge opening for
the products of combustion; the combination therewith
of combustion apparatus mounted within said chamber;
said apparatus comprising a tubular member disposed
substantially parallel to the direction of the adjacent fluid

flow through said main chamber and having an end up-
stream wall and a side wall forming an auxiliary cham-
ber therein with an open downstream end and with said
end wall closing its upstream end, said tubular member
also having means forming a passage through its auxiliary
chamber side wall with the outer end of said passage being
disposed and opening into the main chamber in a sub-
stantially downstream direction relative to the main
chamber flow so that the fluid flow through said main
chamber over said tubular member produces a pressure
differential in said main chamber between that at the
open downstream end of said auxiliary chamber and that
at said side wall passage by educer action so that fluid

recirculates back into said auriliary chamber through its

open downstream end and out through its said side wall
passage; means positioned downstream from said passage
for discharging fuel into said auxiliary chamber so that
said recirculation carries unburned fuel Out through said
auxiliary chamber side wall passage for combustion in
said main chamber immediately downstream of said tubu-
lar member whereby said recirculating fluid includes hot
combustion gases; the open downstream end of said auxil-
iary chamber having a reduced cross-sectional area com-
pared to that of the adjacent interior of said auxiliary
chamber, said upstream end wall having an apex on the
axis of said tubular member with said end wall diverging

in downstream direction from said apex to said side inA,
and hi a^iich said side wall passage is disposed adjacent
to the junction of said end and side walls and said side
wall passage is substantially annular.

2,»413<3 ^-.-i
DUAL BAFFLED IGNTRR FOR COMBUSFION

CHAMBER
RichaN P. Cony, Ualan Ch|y, and WlibM
dak, NJ^WUhM D. Antita^^ Eai
Mm Dennsn J. Bnagsr, WUtasbsaOp N.Y,, nnlpan ia
Bsndix Aviaflon Cospoialies^ Tdnhoco, NJ^ a
pewoon ofDsiawara

FBed Apr. 11, 1955, Ser. No. 599^39
lOahn. (CL 69—39.92)

A combustion apparatus comprised of a combustion
chamber having a longitudinal axis, fuel supply means
positioned mi said axis at one end of said chamber for
introducing a conical q>ray of fuel into said chamber,
air supply means arranged about said fuel suf^y means
for introducing air into said chamber, an dectric igniter

projecting into said chamber at an acute angle to said

axis, the inner part of said igniter being spaced from said

fuel supply means and so arranged that the inner part

of said ij^niter extends into the outer part of the pro-

jected conical fuel spray, the inner part of said igniter

including axial electrodes and inner and outer spaced
baffle elemems having open ends and coaxially surround-
ing said electrodes, said inner baffle element extending
beyond the ends of said electrodes and having a ring of
openings adjacent the ends of said electrodes, said outer

baffle dement extending beyond the ends of said dec-
trodes and having two spaced rings of openings adjacent
said ring of openings in said inner baffle element, said

outer baflle element having an inclined inner edge, the

shorter part of said inclined inner edge being adjacent
said fuel supply means and terminating short of the

adjacent edge of said inner baffle element, the longer

part of said inclined inner edge of the outer baflle de-
ment terminating beyond the adjacent edge of said inner
baffle element.

2,941364
IGNITER CHAMBER FOR A GAS TURBINE

ENGINE
MoRls A. Stokes, Coventry, Engbnd, aadgner to Arm-

strong SMddcy Motors LfanMcd, Covcnhry, Ei«fauid
FUcd Mar. 13. 1956, Ser. No. 571,174

Cbdms prterity, appUcatioB Great Britaia Apr. 5, 1955
5ClaiBBS. (a. 69-^9J2)

1. An igniter chamber for a main combustion cham-
ber, for a gas turbine engine, of the kind having a flame
chamber along the outside of which diluent air is caused
to flow from the outlet of a compressor of the engine to

the inlet of the turbine, said flame chamber having a baffle

at its upstream end, a plurality of pipes supported from
said baffle at the downstream side of the latter, each of
said pipes having an outlet end displaced laterally with
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to the axis of the inkt cad of
laki cad of each said, pipe !• receive <

fuel with prinary air aad to deliver it i

chamber, and a plurality oi tether coatbiwtioo air wp-
ply meam at the downstream side of said baffle ia said

flame chamber, said igniter diamlier mounted oa the up-
struHn side of said biflk ia place of one of said further

combostioa air supply meaai, said igaiter chamber hav-
ing an opening at its upstream side for the supply thereto

of primary air, a baffle means within said if^cr cham-
ber in die path of the primary air through said igaiter

chamber, a starting fuel nozzle, said nozzle deKvervg a
spray of surting fuel through said baffle means into pri-

»| »« '*« '*

inary air which has passed said baffle means, an igniter

for said starting fuel, at least one opening in said igniter

chamber for the admission of secondary air for assisting

combustion of the starting fuel before flame passes from
the igniter chamber and an outlet in said igniter cham-
ber communicating with the dowmtream side of said
baffle in said flame chamber in the position, which other-
wise would have been occupied by said one further com-
bustion air supply means, which said igniter chamber has
replaced, the total area of said primary air and said sec-
ondary air openings in said igniter chamber being sub-
stantially equal to the area of said one further com-
bustion air supply means.

2341365
HYDRAULIC TRANSMB8ION

FlagFd E. Carteaa, Mchia M.
~

t*n Bocklbtd, DL, iwlfii
tiaa, a conoiatioa of DUaoii

FBed Jiriy 23, 19S7, See. Na. 673,666
35aalM. (CL6t—52)

C.

the ooatrol pember with the valve^ the poaa
the prisK flMifvcr for oootralUag iha openttoa o<M

Tatves. lor vaiyiag the iti^dauimim of the

for varyiag the speed of the pctee OMvcr.

UNIT PQKHmAlUUCCONIVOL
>M6I.4A

Fled Nov. 1^ IMiL fl

tCWtaiL ^6»-84^

I. In a hydraulic system, at least one hydraulic motor
adapted for connection with a propelling wheel of a
vehicle, at least one additional hydraulic nootor adapted
for cooaectioa with auxiliary vehicle equipment, a vari-

able dtiplacement pump having a discharge line for de-
livermg operating fluid under pressure to the motors, a
variable speed prime mover for driving the pump, icparate
valves, one for controlling the flow of operating fluid to
each motor, a siagle control member, means for inter-

1. In a fluid pressure assister for a hydraulic coatrol
system having a housing with an inlet adapted to be con-
nected to a source of fluid under pressure and aa ontlet

adapted to be connected to a motor device, the combina-
tion comprising: a differential piston movable within the

housing and having two spaced faces of different effective

areas, the face of larger area bring in fluid communica-
tion with the housing inlet and the face of smaller area
being in fluid communicatioo with the housing outlet;

means defining a first fluid passage extending through
the differential piston to establish fluid communication
between said inlet and said outlet; check valve means in

the fluid passage for closing the passage to fluid flow
from the outlet toward the inlet but opeaiag in response
to excess fluid pressure applied through the inlet; meaiu
defining a second fluid passage by-passing said check
valve; a second valve means controlKng fluid flow through
the second passage; spring means normally urging the

second valve means to a closed position; and means re-

sponsive to fluid pressure at the outlet side of the differen-

tial piston to open the valve when fluid pressure at the
outlet side exceeds the fluid pressure at the inlet side

by a predetermined amount.

2,»4U67
PREaSURE TRANSMmiNG DEVICE

Sehwab, Fax River Grave, DL (% Brack
Csf—y, 4525 N. Ravaaewaod Avc^

49, n.)
Fled Apr. 39, 1957, 8«. Na. 656,967

7niiiii (CL 69—54.6)

icsit
^U^Li^ttiA

^'--^.LT^r^

3. A portable hydraulic hot stick for transmitting pres-

sure from a source of operating fluid to a fluid operated

device carried on the hot stick comprising, in combiiui-

tion, means adapted /or connection to the source of op-
erating fluid including a cylinder having an inlet adjacent

an end thereof for operating fluid and a piston movably
mounted in the cylinder, meam adapted to have fluid

communication with said device for exerting fluid pres-

sure on the device including a cylinder having a fluid out-
let adjacent an end thereof and a piston movably mounted
in the cylinder, electrically nonconducting means for con-
necting said cylinders in fixed spaced end-to-end relation

to each other including an elongated hollow tube having a
length many times greater than iu diameter and having
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its ends secured onie to each af the cylindera, eiecttkally

aoncondocting meanti for connectiag said pistons together

for simultaneous iftovement hidoding a rod extending
slidably through said tube and having its ends extending
within the cylinden and secured one to each of die pistons,

and fluid sealing meam for sealing the cylinders from
the hollow tube.

234M69
COMPOUND MASTER CYLINDER

Gilbert E. Partcr, 125 N. Iraadway, EMMdido, Calif.

Fled Jaly 14, 1951, Sot. Na. 749,291
ICUkm. (a.69-.«4.6)

I. In a master cylinder construction, the combination
comprising:

a cylinder having fluid inlet and outlet means;
a piston within and movable axially of the cylinder and

defining within the cylinder a pressure chamber forwardly
of the piston;

an operating stem on the piston and extending rear-

wardly therefrom;

a secondary piston slidably mounted on the stem and
slidably engaging the cylinder walls for dividing the cylin-

der space rearwardly of the piston into a rear chamber
and an intermediate chamber; and^

passage means for fluid flow between the pressure
chamber and the rear chamber, including valve means pre-

venting fluid flow rearwardly out of the pressure chamber
until the pressure therein exceeds a predetermined value,

and valve means permitting fluid flow forwardly out of
the rear chamber when fluid pressure therein exceeds that

in the pressure chamber.

2,941,369
DRILLiNG OTRUCTURES

Edwaid I. Qairia, 195 MyrHc Drive, Gnat Neck, N.Y.
Filed Dec 13, 1955, Scr. No. 552^41

4ClalaM. (CL 61—46.5)

^M4 ' %^'

1
.
A structure to support equipment for boring into the

earth under a body of water, comprising upright con-
nected towers, means at the lower ends of each lower for
securing said structure to the earth under the water, a plat-
form movably suspended on said structure above said

securing means and extending between the towers, vertical-

ly nfKMrahle buoyant «abiiizing tanks one at each tower
between said securing means thereat and the platform,
chains one at each tower, each chain comprising sections
joined end to end, each chain having a section affixed at

one end to an adjacent tank aiMl leading from said ad-
jacent tank to said securing mearts at the adjacem tower,
and movably engaging the securing means at said adjacent
tower, and then passing from said securing means to a
point on the adjacent tower above said platform, and at

least one other section fixed to said platform and leading
from the platform to said potm. and power means at each
of said points operatively engaging said last-named two
sections, said power means and the buoyancy of each tank
being sufficient to raise the platform above the water when
the towers are lowered into the water.

2,941479
OFFSHORE PLATFORMS

Wilfrid Wafter, Los Aafdei, Caflf
Galf OR CoavaayTXM

of Delaware
FQed Jaa. 19, 1956, Scr. No. 569,157

3CbiaML <CL61—46.5)

10

a

•p\t^

1. A stable offshore drilling or working platform com-
prising a hollow elongated central caisson secured into
the ocean floor in vertical position, the interior of said
caisson being compartmented for selective flooding to
seciire it vertically into place from a horizontal floating

position, a plurality of supporting arms extending up-
wardly and outwardly from pivots at their lower ends
arranged on a circumference of said central caisson, said

supporting arms being hollow and adapted to be ^read
from a vertical nested position against said caisson by
flooding, horizontal braces extending between the out-

stretched ends of said supporting arms and said caisson,
said braces being hollow and adapted for flooding and
sinking into positon, hollow supporting columns out-
wardly inclined from the outstretched ends of said sup-
porting arms to the ocean fk>or, the point of contact be-

tween each of said suj^wrting columns and supporting

arms forming the apex of an inverted V-structure one
leg of which bears on the central caisson and the other
leg of which has footing on the ocean floor, vertical

columns projecting above the surface of the water from
the ends of said horizontal braces, and a deck supported
upon said vertical columns above the surface of the

water, said deck being free of contact with the central

caisson whereby the entire deck load is distributed

throug)i the series of circumferential inverted V-struc-

tures in part to the footings on the ocean floor and in

part to the central caisson.
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2341371
BULKHEAD AND MEmOD OF ]

HM Fab. 11, 1951, Sm. No. 71433t
3CWM. (CLtl—49)

1. A bulkhead comprising a plurality of inter-engag-

ing vertically disposed concrete staves each of said staves

being of shallow V-shape in horizontal section to there-

by form a pair of flat wings disposed at an angle with

respect to each other whereby the staves have a convex
side and a concave side, the coticave faces of said wings
adapted to closely conform to the concave faces of alter-

nate staves, the staves being ahemately revcrMly fac-

ing, means for binding said alternately facing sections

together to constitute a zig-zag bulkhead, said staves be-

ing in overlapping relation in a manner whereby each
alternate stave is disposed with its concave side forward-
ly while the adjacent akematc staves have their concave
sides rearwardly facing, and means supporting others

of said staves in a substantial horizontal plane along the

upper ends of said bulkhead to thereby constitute an out-

wardly flaring form defining a receptacle for the recep-

tion of a mass of concrete of a nature which, when set,

constitutes a cap for the retaining wall.

2341372
AIRCRAFT COOLING AND VAPOR UTILIZATION

SYSTEM
John E. Taylor, Clevdaad, OUo, —ignor to Thompsoo

Ramo WooMiMse be, a cmponOom off Ohio
FUc4 Jane 14, 1955, Sw. No. 515,402

SOafaos. (a.i2—7)

supply system therefor including a fuel storage lank,

comprising in combination: a cockpit, a ram air scqop.

a primary evaporator having a hot p&vi and a cold pass,

a secondary evaporator having a hot pass and a cold

pass and an air supply manifold, the said ram air scoop,

hot pass of the primary evaporator, hot pass of the sec-

ondary evaporator and cockpit being in series commu-
nication with one another, two closed coolant circuits,

one for the said primary evaporator &nd the other for the

said secondary evaporator, each of the said closed cir-*

cuits containing in series a circulating pump having a
driving motor, a condenser having a separate pass for a
re-cooling medium, a throttle valve, the cold pass of its

respective evaporator and a constant back pressure valve,

the latter being connected to the inlei of its respective

pump, the said two separate passes for the re-cooling

medium being connected into the said liquid fuel supply
system between the said fuel storage tank and the said

propulsive plant.

2341374
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PREPARING

NATURAL GAS FOR LIQUEFACTION
WOlard U Monteoa, Laka Fomt, UL, anlvMr, by mciBc

IgiMfnti , to Cooatorfc Uqald MHhm» Coqpofatloa,
a corponlioa of Ddawarc

Filed Aag. U, 1954, Scr. No. 459,137
7 OafaM. (a. <2—23)

^^̂
* " *

3. In a supersonic aircraft, a cooling system comprising
a heat insulated liquid fuel tank, means in heat exchange
engagement with the liquid fuel in said tank, pump means
registeriiig with die farterior of said tank for effecting a
sufflciently rapid withdrawal of fuel vapors from said
t«ik to substantially lower the temperature of the liquid
fuel therein and means controiiing the (^)eration of said
pump means in ^tccordance with the temperature of the
liquid fuel in saiG tank.

2341373
TEMPERATURE CONTROL AND PRESSURISA-
TION SYSTEMS FOR AIRCRAFT COCKPITS

I* He EailUi Ekdrie Cnfiny LfaBHcd,
. lull" !. • l owptai «f Gnat Britabi
FEtd Nov. 2^ 19^Scr. No. 424^1
prIorMy, wmgHtMom Grtat Brilabi Dec. 9, 1955

Snilwi (CL41—7)
I . A temperature control and pressurisation system for

an aircraft having a propulsive plant and a liquid fuel

I. The method of liquefying natural gas which con-
sists in causing the gas at high pressure to expand and
do external work with resultant temperature drop in a
primary expansion turbine, withdrawing oondcnsibles in

liquid form from the cold gas warming the cold gas by
heat exchange, using the power developed by the ex-

pansion of the gas to raise the pressure and temperature
of the gas above the pressure and temperature of the
exhaust from the expansion turbine, cooling the gas after

its pressure has been raised, cleaning the gas by remov-
ing from it such elements as are not desirable with the

liquefied gas, especially the acid gases, cooling the

cleaned gas by heat exchange with the cold gas after the

primary expansion stage and then expanding the cooled
cleaned gas and causing it to do external work in a sec-

ondary expansion stage with resultant liquefaction of part

of 'the gas.
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2J4137S
PLANT FOR HOB PiODUCIION OF OXYGEN

ijIMiM 291t,E«WMi AbM.
Fils4 Am, 31, 1954, Sw. No. M7314

SqolM. (CL(l-^7)

II

1. In an apFwralus for producing oxygen from air

by at least partial liquefaction of said air and fractiona-

tion thereof at predetermined pressure in a fractionating

vessel, in combination, movable compressor means for

compressing air to be liqoefied; expander means for ex-

panding a controlled portion of said compressed air, said

tube exteadhig into said container and said gai in
municative relationslrip with said lower chamber, aaid
tube coacting with sakl container to deine a maxtuBimfi

volume of retention <^ said liquefied gas in said oontaiaflr
and dischaije means for reodvii^ all of said UqaeAed
gas in excess of said volume; diaphragm fin oper-
ativdy diqmsed in said obturator i^ennediate said ivper
and said lower chambers in sealing relationship there-
with; and valve means operatively associated with and
responsive to said diaphiagm means, said diaphragm
means maintaining said valve means in closed position
when said volume of said liquefied gas is less than said
maximum volume and acttuUing said valve means into
open position when said vcriume of said liqoefied gas ex-
ceeds said maximum volume to discharge said liquefied
gas in excess of said maximum volume from said tube
through said valve means whereupon said diafrtiragm
means returns said valve means to said dosed position,
said overflow tube comprising a first p(Hlion extending
into said container and a second portion external of Taid
container in communication with said lower chamber, and
said second portion comprising a heat insulated pipe wlole
said chambers are witlKKit heat insulation thereby pro-
viding a temperature differential thoebetween to volatilize
a portion of said liquefied gas and create additional pres-expander means being connected to said compressor _.^ :. .w. 1^ 1. w . ^ ......

means for joint movement; adjustable control means for T« !™. lower chamber to actuate said ^aphragm

controlling the amount of air to be expanded in said ex-

pander means during movement thereof with said com-
pressor means; conduits for respectively feeding said ex-

panded portion of said compressed air and the remaining
portion thereof in unexpanded condition to said fraction-

ating vessel; withdrawing means for withdrawing oxygen
from said fractionating vessel through a discharge conduit

and including a collapsible storage means sensitive to the

pressure in said conduit; and pressure responsive control

means responsive to pressure variation in said discharge

conduit for controlling the rate of withdrawal of said

oxygen from said fractionating vessel and including ac-

tuating means associated with said storage means for ac-

tuating operation of said withdrawing means so as to actu-

ate said withdrawing means when said storage means is

in the non-collapsed condition and stopping operation of

said withdrawing means when said storage means is in a

collapsed condition, whereby the pressure in said frac-

tionating vessel is maintained at a predetermined value.

when excess liquefied gas occurs in said overflow tube.

2341377
ICE MAKER

Jamas K. Nebmi, CohmfaM, Ohio, aasigBor to WcsUm-
hooae Electric CotporafloB, East Pfttabwfh, Pk., a cor-
poratioa of PcflBqrtvarfB

Filed Feb. 4, 1954, Ser. No. 543,499
4ClainM. (CL (2—73)

3. The method of producing dry ice particles which^^^^—
. comprises performing the following steps entirely within

im^tyj^ ^° atmo^here maintained at a temperature below 32* F.:

DEVICES FOR THE CONTROLLED DBPENSAT10N ^^"8 *»»«' •" a deformable mold; applying heat to the

OF A LIQUEFIED GAS FROM A PRESSURE CON-
TAINER ^^WaHar Mcaaain, WdllBgaB, SwltasrlaM4
(3 QoartU iBliasBi^ WettfaigsB, Aargai^ SwUzciland)

Filed Oct 15, 1957, Scr. No. 499378
ClaiBss priority, aMUcatfoa Swttzeriaad Oct 17, 1954

IChkn. (CL42—55)

whereby said ice is at least partially loosened from said
mold; deforming said mold to forcibly eject the ice from
the mold, said ice at this point having a film of water
on portions of the surface thereof; causing the ejected
ice to impinge against a relatively fixed abutment to jar

unfrozen water from its surface; and finally, storing said

ice in a container.

A device for the diqwnsation off a liquefied gas com-
prising: a pressure container in operatioD partially filled

with a volume of liquefied gas; an obturator member hav-
ing an iq>per chamber in communication with said'pres-
sure container above the level ot said volume of liquefied
gas contained therein and a lower chamber; an overflow

2341374
ICE MAKING APPARATUS

K. Neboa, Grove CUy, OUo, assigaar to Wcstfa«-
Electric CorponiftoB, Eaat PMtsbwgh, Pa., a cor-

poiatioa off PcnnsylvaBia
FOcd Feb. 2S, 1957, Ser. No. (43,193

19ClafaH. (CL<2—73)
1. In an ice maker, an ice mold, means for filling said

ice mold with water to be frozen, a heat borage mass
thermally disassociated from the contents of said ice

mold, said heat storage mass being constructed and
arranged so as to be coolable from a first predetermined
temperature to a second predetermined temperature
within a period of time which corresponds to the period

of time required to freeze all of the water in nM ice

mold when said mass is subjected to substantially the
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tame refriferating effect as said ice moid, whereby nid
heat itorafe mass Ims a cooUag nte w^ch is '^Wyr^
to the cootinf rale of die corneals of said ice noM, re-

frifenitiiif means for freeziiig ice in said nxM and for
removing heat from said heat storage mass, said icemM
and said haat storage mass bdng subjected to suhstaa-
tiaily the same refrigerating effect, means for removing

casing to thereby reflect sun rajrs tberefrofa. said reflect-

ing fiaie Wag aagulwly posMoiiwI witk kufuet to said
casing and being posMoaed gaacfilly adMtoeatly to the
upper outer ead thereof, means for aftachhig said plate
to said casing including a pair of straps atuched to said
plate including horizontally posttiooed portions for at-

tachment to said casing, means for attaching said straps
including further fabric straps passing about said stn^M,
hooks attached at the lower terminals of said fabric straps
for engaging certain of the louvres of said casing at the
sides thereof.

ice from said mold, means for adding heat to said heat
storage mass to raise the mass to said first predetermined
temperature, and means for sensing the temperature of
said heat storage mass and for discontinuing the addi-
tion of heat to said mass when the mass reaches said
first predetermined temperature and for initiating opera-
tion of said ice removing means when said heat storage
mass is cooled to said second predetermined temperature.

CONDSNSAnC DBMAL MEANS FOR AIR
C0NDII1QNIN6 ATPARATUS

Afthnr H.
toW<
Fn^ a cofpwaMMi cf 1

I Mar. M. IM^flw. Na. Tf9jtU

ICE MAKING APPARATUS

Flad

to

14
S, 1957, Ssr. Na. M3,711

(O. €2—135)

1. In an ice maker, an ice mold, means for removing
the frozen contents from said mold, a thermal motor for
driving said removing means, means for refrigerating said
ice mold and said thermal motor, and means actuated by
said thermal motor upon being refrigerated to a predeter-
mined temperature for energizing said thermal motor.

1
.
In a reversible heat transfer system for an endowre.

a compressor, a pair of interconnected heat ^T^K^m^
units, connections for dreulating heat traasfer fluid be-
tween said heat exchanger units aad said cooapreasor,
means for reversing the heating aad cooUag frmrtioai of
said heat exchanger imits, a sump for accommodating
condensate flowing from either of said imits, means for
conveying air for die enclosure over one of said units,
means for conveying outside air over the other of said
units, first means for lifting condensate from said sump
into the air flowing over said one unit, second means for
lifting condensate from said sump into !he air flowing
over said other unit, and meam fbr selectively rendering
said first lifting means effective and said second lifting

means ineffective when fend syHem is operative for heat-
ing said enclosur«.and fw rendering said first Uf^ag i

ineffective and said second lifting mean
said system is operative far oooliag arid

2341«3fli
HEAT REFLECTOR FOR COMPRESBK)N TYPE

AIR CONDmONBRS
I P. Ganad, Bas 117, OMwa, Iowa
May IC, 19SMar. N^ 5t5.339
iniliii <CL<S-.3<3)

1. A heat reflector for air coaditioner casings com-
prising a flat reflecting plate positioned adjacently to

the outwardly extending portion of said air conditioner

M4MSI
CONDENSA-R DBP08AL MEANS FOR SELF-

CONTAINED AIR CONDmONERS
E<lwd M. ^Mstta^Afawaas, Mam., Milpar to West-

acMe Caipaeatfaa, East PtHsaa^gh, Pa^ a

aa. U, IffliLSsr. Na. 7t7J51
iCUkm, (CL«S-ni)

1. In an air conditioner, a condensate pan, a finned-
tube condenser having the bottom edge thereof disposed
in said condensate pan and spaced from the bottom of
said pan, a propeller fan rotatable on a horizontal axis

and disposed in closely spaced face-to-face relation to

said condenser, an open bottom casing disposed in said

pan and at least partially enclosing said fan and said

condenser, said fan when rotating creating positive pir

peessure in said casing tending to exctade condensate
from that portion of the pan which is covered by said

casing, and meam fbr dkecting condensate onto the
blades of said fan for delivery to said condenser, said

means comprising a strip extending upwardly from the
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bottom of said pan in • plane parallel to the axia o< said

fan. said strip having at least one portimi thereof dis-

posed beneath said condenser and another portion there-

of extending beneath said fan, the upper edge of said

strip terminating closely adjacent the outer ends of the

blades of said fan.

2,941313
DUAL CAM TRACK KNITTING APPARATUS

MisBoaa, WoodaMva, aad Alvia A. AgBlaek,
Brooklyn, N.Y^ sssiiiitw to Wasi iiai KaiMiag Martilai
Co^ Inc^ Long Uaad CHy, N.Y„ a cotporation of
New Yoffc

FUcd May 21, 195M«r. No. SIMM
^nt ^Claims. (CX« 3D

1. In a multi-leed knitting machine of the open top
jersey type including a needle cylinder formed with
parallel slots along which needles are movable by cams
engaging the needle butts, and cam support means in

spaced parallel relatiipn to said cylinder, said support
means and said cylinder being relatively rotatable to
progressively position the needles at successive yam feed-
ing sutions; a series o€ relatively short needles in certain

of said slots; a series of relatively long needles in others
of said slou; and cams on said support means cooperating
to provide a pair of spaced raceways, one for the butts
of the short needles snd the other for the butts of the
long needles, said cams including riser cams at each
yarn feed for moving the needles selectively to the latch

clearing, tuck and welt positions, and stitch cams at each
yam feed for moving the needles toward the stitch posi-

tion; there being one stitch cam at each yam feed for
each raceway, and such stitch cams being aligned in the
direction of needle movement; all needles which are
raised to take yarn at any yara feed and whidi are then
drawn down by stitch «ams, taking the same yara at such
yam feed; said cam sUpport means including plural seg-

mental cam support blocks conjointly forming an annulus,
and each block momiHng at \east one pair of stitch cams
and at least one pair of riser cams respectively cooperable
with the stitch cams.

755 (H; 45

2,941,314

WITHDRAWN

METHOD OF FOUR YARNOVERPLAID KNTFIING
Nathan Uvla, 722 Edgawood Ave, Treirtoa 8, NJ.

r« 3^ 1959, See. Na> M9,99C
ISCUm. {CL §6^-43)

2. A method of reciprocating knitting on a circular

knitting madiine wherein body yam is tediiMnally Icait

at each of a first and of a seoond feed of a pair of
feeds to form correspondii^ly indivjdnal sutare }oined
first and seoond body fabric areas, aad wherein over-
plaid design yam is knit at said first of said pak of
feeds to form a line of design stitches of a single design
yam, said line of design stitches extending at an angle to

the wales of said areas and being incorporated not only
in said first fabric area but also in said secMid ftibric

area in such manner as to extend between the oeoler
portions thereof and as to extend uninterruptedly across
the suture therebetween^

2341,384
ELEMENT POSITIONING MEANS FOR STRAKflT

KNITTING MACHINES
loaeph HcU, West LawB, Pa^ asrigaar to Texiflc Maehtoe
"•

-I "jiiiiili lag n. I III jiiirtliis If riaiiijl sail

Fled Oct 1, 1957. Sv.Na. 4S742t
5 CWbh. (CL

»-j ^f

!. In a warp knitting machine havtag a base structure,

neecfies, sinkers, yarn feeifing -etoaents. bars on wMdi
said needles, sinkers and yam feeding elements are

nKmnted, means for supporting said bar for said yara
feeding elements in said base stroctare for rocking move-
ments and for slioggiag movements in a direction length-

wise of said bar, pattem meuis supported at one end of
said bate stnictnre for diogging said bar for said yara

feeding elements, means for connecting said bars for said

needles to said bu for said sinkers to maintain said bars

against endwise movement relative to each other, a shaft

for supporting said bar for said sinkers, and meam for

mounting said Miaft in said base structure for rocking

movements, in combination with means for controlHng

the lengthwise position of said bars for said needles and
«nkers, including a rod, means for connecting one end
of said rod to said slutft and means tor connecting the

other end of said rod to said base structure at said one
end thereof.

2,9414t7
FABRIC TENSIONING MEANS FOR KNITIING

MACHINES
Flank P. Tnuspto, Rcadiac Pa., asslgnnr to Textile Ma-

chiac Woriu, Wyiiiiiisslag, Pa^ a eotporatioB of Peaa-
syivaaia

Filed laae 4, 195t, Scr. No. 739,7M
4ClafaM. (CL #5—147)

1. In a warp knitting machine having knitting means,
means for feeding yams to said knitting means to be
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formed into ntvafed Cibric thereby, and meaas for tak- oontaiiMr and said flushtag fitting, and pump mean in
ins up said fabric as it is ft*ned, in oomWaatioB with said finid oooduit meaas for foicint fluid throuflh said
means for engagiag the selvafes of said fabric between
said kmttinf means and said take-op means to maintain
said selvages paralld to each other and the fabric at sub-

stantially the same width as formed by said knitting
means, and means for driving said engaging means from
said take-up means, said driving aMans including means
to vary the speed of said engaging meaoa in relation to
the wptitd of said take-up means.

liMMtfl
STOr MOTHW FOK KNITIING MACHINBS

M, NJn toDH to AIM HdteaM ft Co^W^
New YoA, NXTcacvamiaa «f I<fow Imey

FBadM It, IMS, to. Na. 522,iM
iniliii, (CI.M—143)

^ r„^,n. J.
'* " V.

fitting into the condenser whereby washing fluid is used
for flushing the condenser.

VIBRATION REaPONSi^MBCHANlSM FOR
A DOMBSnC APFLIANCB

Edward J. Fkvy, Dnytom Ohio, ssrfpini to GcMtal Mo-
DetroM, Mkk, a catyusaflaa of

Flad Mar. 24, lfS7, to. NawMMM
11 niihai (CL«—34)

1. The mathod of kaittfaig yams on a ttraigfat knk-
ting madiiae having an electrically operated stop mo-
tion associated therewith mod a control circuit for said
stop motion inrinding qxing boMd aeedks on said ma-
chiae and an elongated electricaOy ooaduutive member
located adjacent said needles, comprising operatltag said
machiaa to form nomuMy tcasioiied yam kwpa about
said needles duriag the knitting cyde thereby flexii« the
«h«nkt o< said needles into positions spacing said needles
from nad conductive member, aad dosing said control
drcnit ia re^ionse to the absence of a normally ten-
sioaadyan k»p on at least one of said aeedlea where-
by tbe upper portion of said needle moves to contact
said conductive member, thereby ogterating sdd slop

S,941,3t9
LAUNDRY MACHINB WITH CONnitNCTEa AND

FLUSH SYSTEM THEREFOR
Harold E. Matrisan, Beatoa Harbar, Mkh., Ms^aor, byjjMMM^nMat^

Fled Mar. 2S, 19S5, Sw. No. 497,159
.
14 CMaH. (CL 49—29)

2. In combination, a laundry mechanism having a
washer with a container for washing fluid and a drier
with a drying chamber, a substantially closed air circulat-
ing system connected to drculate air through the drying
chamber, a condenser in said air systdm, means for cir-

culating air through said syMem, a coolant spray means
in said condenser to admit the coolant medhnn into the
condenser to wash and dehumidify air passing through
the condenser, a drain in said condenser, a fluid flushing
fitting opening into said condenser in the vicinity of the
drain to flush the condenser and wash lint from the con-
denser, fluid conduit means connected between the washer

5. A laundry machine comprising, a rotatable clothes
container, drive means for said container including means
for driving said container at high spinning speed, con-
trol means responsive to excessive vibratory movement
of said container for terminating high speed operation
of said container, and means for automatically varying
the sensitivity of said control means as a function of
load in the clothes container.

2341491
FLESHING MACHINE
N.n a.E4saVal<y,

FIM N«v.t,l^,to. Na. 494^49
.

4niliiii (C1.4»-^44)
1. A fleshing machine comprising a main frame.

means for supporting the frame in elevated |v^«irion

above the ground, uprighu secured to said frame, means
connected to said supports for mounting a pdt thereon,
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a carriage naouated lor recqirocation oa said main shaped annalar member, said shaped annulw member
frame, a catting knife pivoCally mounted oa said car-

riage, means also moaated oa said carriage for rocking
said knife as said carriage is moved atong said frame so

being essentially opaque and having a radial flange pro-

!

"

that said knife will clean said pelt and said carriage com-
prises an outer frame having rollers thereon for engage-

ment with said main frame and an inner frame pivotally

mounted within said Outer frame.

2341,392
KEY GUIDE

A. Byrne, 354 E. •2ad 9L, New York, N.Y.
Filed Apr. 2, 1954, Ser. No. 725,829

4CtalaM. (CL74—«54)

I. A key guide for a cylinder-type lock comprising a

flexible inverted dish-like member having a flange adapt-

ed for the attachment of the guide to a supporting sur-

face about the lock, a raised fwmation extending up-

wardly and inwardly from the attaching flange and adapt-

ed to lie over a key opening and including a flat flexi-

ble and depressible central area, said depressible area

having an open ended slot adapted to be exactly cen-

trally aligned with the key opening and to receive a key,

and said key guide having converging under guide edges
leading to the lower open end of the slot and serving

when upper sliding pressure is applied to the key to guide

the key home through the open end of the slot into the

slot and into the key opening.

2341,393
BANDED HOLLOW GLASS STRUCTURAL UNIT

Mmrny McDavitt aad Harvwd B. Ylaeaaf, Toledo, Ohio,
aaslgaors to OwsMWtoah GImb Comisaj. a cosponi-
tfoaofOMo

Filed Dae. 7, 1954, to. Na. 427347
3nrtHi <CLT2—41)

1. As a new article of manufacture, a hollow sealed
glass structural unit having twin light-transmitting panels
surrounded by integrally joined annular side surfaces,

said side surfaces provided with a continuous annular
coating comprised of a thin layer of ^ass-bondable,
metal-organic containing material applied directly to the
glass, a shaped annular member of substantial thickness
comprised of an essentially rigid thermosetting organic
resin surrounding said side surfaces, and an mtermediate
essentially resilient cushioning layer comprised of a poly-
merized organic material joining the said coating and said

jecting from said side surfaces adapted to support said

structural onit in weather-tight relation.

2341,394
REINFORCING AND TENaONING MEMBERS FOR

CONOKETB STRUCTURES
Tired H. Braadt, 4241 Affsca, Kansas City, Mo.

FOad Apr. 22, 1955, Scr. No. 543,111
4ClafaM. (CL72—114)

I. A reinforcement for maintaining a structural mem-
ber under compression, said reinforcement including a

plurality of flat strips in a number to provide the desired

size of reinforcement necessary, said strips having the

flat faces thereon in face to face contact and having ser-

rated edges at tbe ends of said strips with the serratimis

of said edges of tbe respective strips being ia transverse

registry, and anchoring means for the ends of said strips

including jaw means having serrations engaging the ser-

rations on opposite edges of the strips to grip the strips

in an edgewise direction for retaining all of the strips in

coextensive registry, clamp means at face sides of the

outermost strips and interposed between said jaw means
for clamping the ends of the strips together in a facewise

direction, and means for securing the clamping means
relatively to the jaw means in the longitudinal direction

of said strips.

2,94135
CONSTITUENT POTENTIAL MEASURING

APPARATUS
Jay Ldaad Mycr, Coopcnbarg, Pa., assignor to Mfamc-

apoUa^Hoacywefl Rrgplator Compaay, MlnaeapoUs,
l^flan., a coqMnlton of Ddnware

FBadMy 21, 1955, Scr. No. 523391
SOaiaH. (CL 73—23)

1. In combination, a pair of signal produdng gaseous

constituent potential measuring dements, and periodical-

ly actuated means for exposing each of said pair of ele-
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wiMn said coartitMeBt is ao( pnmai, maun ft"«««^««n
said dwnmn in series oppoaitioa, and a signal rate of
chanfB measonng means romaiTtfd serially with said
pair of ekments to produce a signal indicative of the
rate of change of the constituent afFecting said pair of
dements.

EUCnHlNIC BN^a
Max M.

ANALYZES

Mr % lfS3»8ar.Nah MS,75t
TOnhw. (0.73-^39)

1. ^^wratus for analyzing the operatioa of an inter-

nal combostimi engine having a flywheel which under-
goes recarrmg cycles of engine <9cratioB, said ain>aratus
comprising, in combination, an electrouasgnetic pick-up
operativety associated with said flywheel to produce an
electrical tuning puke at a fixed time during each cycle
of flywhcd operation, means connected to said pick-up
and re^wnsive to said timing pulses to produce a delayed
timing poise at a preselected interval after the occurrence
of said fixed time, means for varying said preselected in-

terval, means responsive to each delayed timing pulse to
generate a pedestal pulse in fixed time relation to the
oorreqmiding delayed timing pnbe, means for varying
the widdi of such pedestal pobcs, a detonation pick-up
producing an electrical vottage representative of detona-
tion occurring in said engine, means indnding a pulsed
an^lifier fed by said detonation pick-up, said pulsed
snpliftei means being conductive when a pulse is fed
thereto and non-conductive in the absence of a pulse, a
detonation-indicating circuit fed by said pulsed ampli-
fier means, and means for applying said pedestal pulses
to said pulsed amplifier.

2,941J97
H MEASUKINGMILES-PER-GALLON MEASUKING APPARATUS

Royal Lc^ Btas Gwva^ Wis^ ss^gnm to Lee Fouida-
tfam for NniilttsmJ RcssMrh, Mlwankcc, Wis., a cor-
poradonjif WbcoMin

Nafv. 1« 195i, Sar. No. M9,7f3
4ClBinH. (0.73—114)

1. in a measuring system for an engine-driven vehicle
having fuel siqiply means, a source of direct current, a

first capacitor, a aeoond capaciiar of substanttatty binr
than said^bM capaeilor. vehicle spaed nipgtt-

siva means lor ahematdy charging said first capndlor
from said source and connecting said firstyr^f'tw to said
second capacitor to transfer increments oi charge to said
second capacitor, current responsive meter means in cir-

cuit with said second capacitor, a charge-dissipating cir-

cuit including a third capacitor, and switch meau re-

sponsive to the rate of fuel fiow from said fiiel supply
means for intermittently connecting said charge-dissipat-
ing circuit to said second capacitor for reducing the po-
tential on said second capacitor.

JET ENGINiTSaJ8T STAND

to
__ af

[<, 1956. Ssr. No. t$4,45M
(CL 73—110

Grscn,

Filed Aa«.

1
. A jet engine thrust stand comprising, in combination,

a frame consisting of a longitudinally extending member
having laterally extending arms each end of which are
provided with engine doUy supports, means including
flexure plates for supporting said frune so that it has
movemem only in a longitadinal direeiioo, thrust measur-
ing means disposed at one end of said longitudinal mem-
ber, and meam operativeiy connected to the outer ends
of said arms for locking die dolly to the frame for trans-
mitting engine thrust longitudinaUy to the frame and
thence to the load measuring means.

M41^9
AIRCRAFTlNiimUMENTS

Everitt V. Bfwtoisi, St PanI, Mlan^
apoHs-Honcywcn Rcgnlatot ~
Minn., a corporation of DctoHM Mar. II, 1997, Sar. No. M4,794

7ClainM. (0.73—114)

• < I 4 t r

1. Apparatus for indicating percent of available thrust
of a jet-engine having an mlet, a compressor, a turbine,
and a variable area nozdc, said apparatus com|»ising: a
pressure-ratio computer roniprisit means to sense a dis-
charge pressure at said turbine and an failet pressure at
said compressor, said presaure-ratio computer htclnding
means for producing a pressure-ratio signal which is rep-
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rrif native of a ratio of said discharge pressure to
inlet pressurr. a icttfarature sonaor ndaptod to sense an
iidct temprratnrt at Hiid oomprassor inctuding means for

prodncing an inlet taoverature signal; na area tranadtrnr
adapted to be actuated by an area chuge o( said variable

area nooEzle including means for producing a nozzle area
signal; interconnecting means for operativeiy connecting
said temperature sensor and said area transducer to said

pressure-ratio computer, said interconnecting means in-

cluding product means for producing a thrust signal as a

product of said presaMf»ratio signal, said inlet tempera-
ture signal, and said tpalt area signal; and a thrust in-

dicator operativeiy connected to said pressure-ratio com-
puter, said temperature sensor, and said area transducer,

said thrust indicator being energized by said thrust signal

causing said thrust indicator to indicate the percent of
available thrust from smd jet-engine.

2,941,499
PILOT*S FUGHT CONTROL INDICATOR
O. NasbMt, SMI 39* Ava. &E., WmUvtoH, D.C

F^ad Sept. 19, 1995, Ssr. No. 937,597
Ua^km, (CL73—17n

(Granted nnder TMk 35, VA Coda (1952), sec 299)

wtdi diiiplaceinent to provide a nonlinaar support

for the head, an adjustable support lor said curved buck-

ing to vary the posftimi of the head relative to the oriftoe

relative to the Senaitiyity of the meter, and a pressure

differential response member connected to measure the

pressure drop acroas the orifioe in terms of the rate of

flow therethrough, said orifice and said cantilever spring

being relatively designed to cause a logarithmic increase

ol throat area with displacement of the valve head aiKl

the spring providing an exponential support for the valve

head whereby the pressiuv dnv across the orifice will

vary linearty with thie flow.

234M92
MEASUREMENT OF FLUID FLOW

Percy
Gaoqw
FMl r.ti»l!

M Great

Fmrtani
No. 571359
Mtahs Mnr. 17, 1959

ISXWms. (O. 73—139)

11. A flight control indicator for aircraft comprising,
a reference mark, means for fixedly mounting said mark
with respect to the aircraft, an angle of attack bar
mounted for movenMOt with respect to said fixed mark,
means for moving said angle of attack bar in accordance
with the angle of attack of said aircraft, and altitude scale

mounted for movement with respect to said fixed mark
and said angle of attack bar, means for moving said

altitude scale in accordance with the altitude of said air-

craft, an angle of bank indicator mounted for rotation
with respect to said fiked mark and said angle of attack

bar, and means for mo»ring said angle oi bank indicator
in accordance with angie of bank of said aircraft, whereby
a single instrument is capable of indicating the danger of
stall condition during a change of altitude and in level

flight, and of indicating the angle of bank and the instant

altitude of the aircraft.

2,94M91
ADIU8TABLE FLOW METER

Victor L. Strscta*, Ain Aitar, Mleh.,
Dole Vnlva

~ - -
The
of

FRad Oct 19, 1959. flto. Nub 915,943
ICkHm. (CL 73—319)

A flow meter connpiising in combination a housing hav-
ing an inlet and a discharge outlet for connecting in

the flow stream, an orifice member between the inlet

and outlet and defining a flow opening therethrough, a
movable valve head within said orifice defining a flow
area therebetween, ths orifice member having an orifice

with a profile whereby the cross sectional area mcreases
in a downstream direction, a nonlinear support tar the
movable valve head includhig a cantilever vring op-
erativeiy connected to the head, a curved backing for
the spring so that the acting length of the spring de-

1 . To measure the mass flow of a fluid, apparatus com-
prising a conduit for fluid flow, a rotor disposed in the

fluid flowing in the conduit and having blades disposed

parallel to the direction oi flow of the fluid, means other

than the rotor itself to rotate the rotor including control

means connected to the rotor responding to the torque

reaction of rotation of the rotor, means connected to

said control meam and transmitting thereto a second

tcMX|ue which is a function of the rate of rotation of the

rotor and winch opposes the torque reaction to rotation of

the rotor, and means responsive to operation of said

control means and said means coiuiected to said control

means for regulating the rate of rotation of the rotor to

maimain the torques in a condition of balance whereby
the rate ot rotation of the rotor is a function of the rate

of mass flow of the fluid.

2,94M93UQUm DEPTH GAUGE
Joseph Stosnfsid, North AiRagton, and Gaoqge V. Zito,

Northvaie, NJ., aarigunr to Isudlx Avialtoi

tion, Tetcffboro, NJ., a coiposallea of Nov Jsfsey
FVad Apr. 29, 1955, Ssr. N^ 594334

7ClafaM. (0.73-^394)
5. A liquid level sensing system including a liquid

container having a top c^icning, a fitting mounted in said

opening, a liquid level aensing condenser mounted on the

fitting and extending downwardly into the container,

including a tubular condenser comprising two concentric
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plates located in the coataiMr, a liqoid aapply
IB the fittfaig in comnmnicatkn with the interior of

tubular condenser, and a gas passage in said fitting

communication with the upper part of the container.

AMBIENT-COMPE^S4TID
John B.

ACTUATOR

FDed Dec 24, 1991, Scr. No. 477,528
nCUam. (CL73—3M.3)

1. An actuator having, in combination, a body portion
defining a chamber and having a sleeve bearing and a
flexible metal diaphragm forming a wall of the cham-
ber, a movable element passing through said bearing, a
compensator element variably protruding into said cham-
ber, a first deformaMe body completely filling said cham-
ber and contacting an end of the movable element, pres-
sure means hermetically scaled in metal and completely
filled with fluid to displace the diaphragm and thereby
to move the movable element, and a second deformable
body in position to displace the compensator element to
compensate for ambient effects upon said first deformable
body.

2^1,4t5
MUD SAMPLER AND PRESSURE INDICATOR

Peter r. SwUh ii ldt, Inflwi TowhUb, Allegheny
Corny, PIL, Mrfgnor l» Gntf RMcmrfi A Derdop-

f»n a coqpondon off Deb-

Apr. It, 1954, Ser. No. 5T7,299
4 nilwi (CL73—421)

1. A device for obuining drilling mad samples wi*iiin

a well bore comprising a container having a sample cham-

ber, an inlet to sud chamber
wefl bore, means norauUy closing
a frangjUe maUl diaphragm
a predeterminad hydaostatic

the

said inlal fomprising
to be raptured by
of the inid within

said well bore, said diaphragm being part of an electrical

circuit including means at the surface of the well to in-

dicate rupture of said diaphragm, and means at the sur-
face of the well to indicate the depth at which said rupttire

occurs.

ERRATUM
For Class 73—515 see:

Patent No. 2,941,792

2,94M44
GYRO SMOOTmNG SYSTEM

Henry E. SingMon, Donnsaj, CaUf., and Stephen F.
Cramb, Fort Worth, Tcz^ assignors to North Ameri-
can ATMiOB,lBC.

FRad Sept 34, 19S5, Ser. No. 537^47 I

14 nshni (0.74—5.37)

^Vr "IT ""BT-tfT

Ji^i^iy-^ \

1
. Means for stabilizing a device about a single axis in

space comprising a pair of periodically reversing gyro-

scopes having their input axes parallel to said sin^ axis

in space, means for applying controlling torques to said

device about said single axis in space in response to each
of said gyroscopes in turn to stabilize said device, means
for periodically stopping and reversing the rotation of the

rotor of each of said gyroscopes while the other of said

gyroscopes is controlling said device torquing means,
means for individually storing signals which are fuiK-
tions of the disturbing torque about the precession axis

of each of said gyroscopes while its rotor is stopped, and
torquing means responsive to said stored signals of said

storing means and positioned to apply corrective torques
to each of said gyroscopes to compensate for said disturb-
ing torque.
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3M

Jerwy

^^^^^ for diq>lacement of said sUdabla device to frictiooal en-

I *iffy^ INTO gagement with said pomer inpt for tmnsmission of power

E52?S^\«—_ ii-i— "* •*** ***** "'^ rsipoiiBive to operatiag lorces; said
'*^** ~ wyw, umen

, riidaWe device bmt^ dispoaed for increMe in tha farce

the load.

responsive to increase in

FRsd Dae. 14, 1953, Urn. No. 397,942
2nihwi (CL74~liJ)

1. A sealed motion transmitter for introducing rotary

motion into a seale4 instrument casing comprising, a

tubular housing positiooable in sealed relation to a wall

of said casing so thai it projects both ways therefrom,

a rotatable imperforaM plate seated coaxially in the outer

end of said tubular housing and formed with a coaxial

outwardly-extending boss formed with a diametral slot

opening outwardly for receiving an adjusting tool and a

generally cylindrical eccentric pocket opening only in-

wardly with its axis eiEtending at an angle to that of said

plate, an impervious and flexible tubular member closed

at one end which is positioned so as to lie approximately

in the plane of the casing wall and sealed at the other

end to the inner end of said tubular housing, and an in-

tegral pin of uniform section from end to end, having

one end freely received in, allowing for only turning and
axial moveme^, and rotatable coaxially of and within said

pocket in the plate so as to extend therefrom as a canti-

lever requiring no other fixed support and extending

through and secured intermediate its ends and at the

approximate mid point between the ends of the housing

to the closed end of said flexible tubular member, the

other end of said pin extending beyond said housing.

2,941,444
FRICTION DRIVE

Adolf L. Herrmann asid Josef itoehm, HantsrlDe, Ala.,

aasignorB to the UnHcd States of America as represented
by the SecrstMy of fha Anny

Flad Jnn. 29, 1959. Ssr. No. 794,425
9 Chi— (0.74—242)

(Granted nndcr TMh 35, U.S. Coia (1952), sec. 244)

1. A friction drive comprising a frame; power and load
units therein provided with respective shafts tor attach-

ment to a rotating power source and a rotatable load;

a device slidable in said frame for meshed reUtioo with
said load unit; and a mechanism rotatable in said frame

2,»4M49
VARIABLE SPEED POWER 'HIANSMBBION

DKVKB
Richard P. WRt, 13414 Cfihh Drive. RnckvUe, M4.

Fled Oct. 21, 1955, Ssr. No. 541,935
3ClainBB. (0.74—217)

1. A variable speed belt drive comprising at least two
spaced oppositely tapered pulleys arranged with their

axes parallel, the surface contour o^ each said pulley be-

ing generated by a curved line revolved about the pulley

axis, the nature of the curved line being such that for a
given length along the curve the radii at the extremities

of such length are of a fixed proportion anyi^iere along
the pulley, a belt coupling said pulleys and being shaped
to conform to said curved pulley surfaces, said belt bdng
flipped so that one side of said belt contacts only me of
said pulleys and the other side of said belt contacts only
the other of said pulleys, means for shifting said belt

axially along said pulleys, and means, comprising rela-

tively movable mounting means for said puOeys for vary-

ing the distance between said pulleys while maintaining
parallelism thereof and tension means tending to separate

said pulleys against the restraint of said belt

2,94L414
POWER TRANSMMON MECHANISM
Ota, Snitn Oly, Inpnn, ssrfnnni to Nippon Seal

Co., Ltd., Oyo4n.lBi, OanbtTjapnn
Fllad May 14, 1954, Ser. No. 735,714

ipMentiQa Japnn Sept. 24, 1957
UQahm. (0.74—229)

I I f ,i

1. A power transmission mechanism comprising, in

combination: a flexible endless belt having a longitudinal

axis and an inwardly turned working surface consisting

of a fabric comprising alternately arranged first and sec-

ond pile zones, each first zone having piles inclined to

the left and each second zone having piles inclined to

the right with respect to a line which is perpendicular to

said axis; and at least two spaced pulleys, at least one

of said pulleys ccmstttuting a driving pulley and each

other pulley constituting a f<41ower pulley, each pulley

having a mantle over which the working surfKc of said

belt is led and a working siuface consisting of a fabric

bonded to said mantle, each said last mentioned working

surface consisting of at least one pile zone having piles

inclined in one of the directions in which the piles on the

working
I
surface of said beh are inclined tor imeriocfcing

with similariy inclined piles on the working surface of

said beh and for advancing the latt«- when each driving

pulley is rotated, each follower pulley being rotated by

saidbdt
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M, lM»,Bmu Nm. 7S2,t24
(CL 74—2MJ1)

1. In a belt conveyw for an excavating machine, a

motorized drive pulley unit, said onit comprising a closed

cylindrical shell portion, a stub shaft extending axially

from one end of said shell portion and being secured

thereto for joumaling said one end of said unit onto

associated framework of said conveyor, a rotary hy-

draulic motor unit disposed interiorly (^ said shell por-

tion, means connected to said motor unit and extending

exteriorly oi said riiell portion from the other end there-

of for moundng said motor unit in stationary relation

on the aaaodated framework of said conveyor, means
disposed interiorly of said shell poition and on said last-

mentioned means for joumaling said other end of said

pulley unit for anti-frictional rotation with reelect to

said motor unit, and a gear reduction unit disposed in-

terioriy of said shell portion and being operatively con-
nected to said motor tmit and to said shell portion for

transmitting power from said motor unit to said shdl
portion for causing rotation thereof, said gear reduction
unit comprising a sun gear coupled to the output shaft

of said motor unit, an internal toothed ring gear fixed to

said shell portion, and spaced pUnetary-like gears disposed
in meshing relation with said sun and ring gears, said

planetary-like gears being rotatably suKiorted between
carrier structure which is supportedly secured at one
side thereof to the housing of said motor unit and on
the other side thereof is supported by bearing means
carried ^ said shell portion for anti-frictional rotation
of said shell portion with respect to said carrier struc-
ture.

VAKIA1LE-RAT10 V4ELT DRIVE

Matebowtfk Ooas, RsKk Jk Scteizlcr

13.1957,Ssr.No.tf533"g Jms M. 1»S<
(CL 74—23t.l7)

2. A pulley arrangement comprising, in combination, an
dof^atcd hub formed in its exterior surface with an
ajdal keyway; a pair of pulley discs carried by said hub
for axial movenent thereakMig and respectively formed
with a pair of keyways directed toward and communicat-
ing with said keyway of said hub; an elongated key located
in all of said keyways for connecting said discs to said

hub for r9Ution therewith, said key being fixed to one
of said discs and heing hmgitadiBanjr siidaUc hi the key-
ways ,of said hub and the oUibr or said discs, and said

key. having rack teett locattti^ outside of the space be-
twioen said discs at the side oi said other disc opposite
from said one disc; a pinion tumably carried by said hub
at said side of said other disc opposite from said one
disc and meshing with said teeth; a rack parallel to said

key and fixed to said other disc outside ot the space be-
tween said discs, said rack meshing with said pinion and
the latter being located between said rack and key, so that

said discs are compelled to move simultaneously toward
and away from each other while only a portion of said

key is located in the space between said discs; a locating

element operatively connected to said one disc for axial

movement therewith; and a cam rail movable in a straight

path perpendicular to the hub axis and engaging said lo-

cating element for moving said locating element axially

along said hub, said locating element moving said one
pulley disc axially along said hub.

un^
Ws DabL.

It

n rwyawHsn of
a, 19f7, 8m, Nm, i35,3M

(CL 74-431)

1. A flexible power transmission belt having an inner

surface oompriakig transverse teeth deflaing grooves there-

between, and timnsverse comtgations along a portion of
said inner surface.

234M14
XUTCH IIFBICnON CLUTCH MICHANBM

Royal Lee, Dai Gnuvc, Wis., aarfvaar la Lae
WlL,a

Fled Mar. 3t, 19S4, Ser. Pte. 419,447
KniilHi (CL74—37t)

1. In a clutch mechanism, a pair of coaxial relatively

rotatable drive transmitting members one of which has

a clutch drum surface, a oofl spring having one end driv-

ingly connected to fhe other of said members, said coil

spring being movable into and out of friction clutching

engagement with said drum surface, and control means
for said qning including an axially shiftable control clutch

ring coaxial with said rotatable members and drivingly

connected to the odier end of said spring, said ring hav-
ing a lateral frictioa chMcbiag face and movable axially

into aad oat of frictional engagement with the drive

tmnsmJHiag member which has the drum surface.
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TRANSMtrnNG
Vi

MOTION
T.
lAk]

tionofPc
FBed Ian. % 1951, Ssr. Na. 7M,759

1 elite. (CL74—•99)

A servomechanism comprising, ra combination, s gear
unit comprising a geir train interconnecting an input

shaft and an output shaft, a potentiometer operatively

associated with said output shaft for producing a signal

proportionul to the angle of rotation of said input shaft,

means securing said potentiometer to said gear unit, a
third shaft, means for operMively connecting said third

shaft to said output shaft in any desired relative positions,

a housing rotatably mounted on said third shaft in such
manner that a portion 0f said third shaft projects into said

housing, means for dctachably securing said housing to

said potentiometer in such manner that said housing may
at times be detached from said potentiometer, rotated
relative to said third shaft and reattached to said poten-
tiometer in a new position, and a spring encased in said

housing and having its one end secured to the projecting
portion of said third shaft, said spring being helically

wound about said third shaft and having its other end
secured to said housing, whereby by detaching said hous-
ing from said potentiometer, rotating it, and reattaching
it to said potentiometer the tension of said spring can be
adjusted to any desired value to take up the backlash in

said gear train.

1,941,4k
smrriNG lever

J.Wcavav,PjaBoz231,
Fllad Nov. 24, 19St, Scr. No. 774,943

7CMaB. (CL 74-423)

Va.

3. A shifting lever fiar transmissions of the type includ-
ing a shifting mechanism comprising a rotataUe coupling
connected to the shifting mechanism of the transmission
and disposed on the exterior of the transmisnon casing
and having spaced openings therein, said lever comprising:
a bar engageable laterally with the front of the coupling,
pins on the bar engageable in the openings for <q)erative-
ly connecting the bar to said coupling, and means for
securing the bar to the coupling with the pins ^^ay^ in
the openings, said means comprising a lodung lever pivot-
ally secured at one end to the bar and engageable behind

i.i.i (> (, 4<>

the coupling for securing said bar thereto with the pins
engaged in the openings, u operatiag lever on the {Mvoted
end of said locUng lever, and a spring (» die bar engaged
with said openitlng lever for jriddiagly urging the locking
lever toward operative positira.

2^M17
MOVEMENT REGULATING ARRANGEMENT

HdBHt Is _" : Z
la Gehivasr Jandhans A.G>

Fled Jan. 23, 19S7. Ssr. N^ aS,M2
'

,jtplra«M CiiMj Jaa. 24, 19M

*C- -.

1
. Movement regulating device with an oscillating sys-

tem comprising a permanent magnet and a spring for
controlling an escapemem wheel, the permanent magnet
being U-shaped in plan and is composed of at least two
at least partly congruent laminae constituted by a ma-
terial in the form of layers,--said layers having recesses
within one edge thereof, and a reinforcement member
fitted on the magnet and secured in the recesses and co-
operating with an escapement wheel, the permanem mag-
net having its end faces opposite each other, the rein-
forcement member being composed of non-magnetic
bridge provided with depending lugs by means of wlMdi
it is secured in the recesses.

2,941*419
SNAP LATCH FOR HAND OKRATED DISH

WASHERS
r, 1949 Aayio Ave, ami Akx P. Eseer, 19

Drary Lane, both of Oaidaad, Calif.
FOed Mar. 21, 1954, Ser. No. 573,917

4Clafans. (CL 74—533)

Leo A. Fasrr.

1. A hold-down snap latch for hand operated dish

washers having a grip portion and a trigger operated
valve controlling the flow of water therethroueh, the

trigger for which is mounted for operative mo\ cement

through the wall of the grip portion comprising a 'and
of spring metal formed to encircle and frictionally se-

cure the same to the hand grip portion of the washer
with the ends thereof %paced and terminating at opposite

sides of said trigger, one of said ends being formed with

an 8 curve extending above the top surface of said trigger

forming a latch therefor which is released by lateral pres-

sure outwardly on the extending portion, and the other
end terminating below the top swface of said trigger

formed as a stop against which the reaction to lateral

pressure may be exerted without displaconent of said

band.
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a.>4i-4if
pimAN

4C3alw. (6.74—5tl)

Wb.

1
. A pitman comprising a stiff arm section and a later-

ally flexible arm section connected in end to end relation
with each other and preaenting first and second bearing
members at their distal ends, respectively; said flexible
arm section comprising a main \eiti, a first pair of side
leaves straddling one end of said main leaf in lengthwise
extending relation thereto, a second pnir of side leaves
straddling the other end of said main leaf in lengthwise
extending relation thereto and in longitudinally spaced
relation to said first side leaves; first fastening means se-
curing said main leaf at said one end thereof and said
first pair of side leaves to said stiff arm section so as to
present free end portions of said first side leaves in later-
ally yieldahie relation to said main leaf; and second fas-
tening means securing said main leaf at said other end
thereof and said second pair of side leaves to said second
bearing member so as to present free end portions of
said second side leaves in laterally yieldable relation to
said main leaf.

2^1,4M
REVERSIBLE TORQUE TRANSMISSION FOR

POWER TOOLS
ClfaiteB I^ GfyMB, Spok—, Wwfc^ aarignor to GnybOl
m*Mtoka, be., Sapcrior, Mont, a coipontioo of
Moolaaa

Fie* D9e. 11, If5», Scr. No. 779,771
SCUbm. (CL74—7«4)

-^^

1. An instnimenulity forming a driving connection
between a routable shaft and driven shaft to transmit
rotary motion to the driven shaft in cither of two di-

rections during continuous rotation of the rotatable shaft,
conqvising in combination a bousing, an internal ring
gear iatcfrated with the housing, a routable shaft ex-
teadiof iato said JKMising, a driven shaft coaxial with
the rotatable shaft and extending outwardly from the
housiiif, a first and seccwd sun fear secured to the n>-
tateble abaft, a first planet carrier rotoubly mounted on
the routable shaft and provided with planet gears en-

meshed with said first sun gear and with said ring gear,
a second planet carrier iotcgraied with said driven shaft
and provided with piaaet gears enmeshed with said sec-
ond sun tear and with said ring gear, said first pteaet
carrier and said housing each adapted to be selectivdy
individually held against rotation raUtive to the other,
whereby when the housing is held stationary, roUtion
will be imparted through said second sun gear, iu re-
spective planet gears and second planet carrier to the
driven shaft in one direction, and whereby when the
first planet carrier Js held stationary, roUtion will be
imparted through said first planet gears, ring gear, sec-
ond planet gears and second planet carrier to the driven
shaft in an opposite diraction.

2,941,411
VARIABLE SPEED TRANSMBSION SUTTABLE FOR

REVERSING THE ROTATION SENSE
RiccM4e PleMI, VIn IMm*. SS, Minn, Italy

FDed Oct 1. 1957, S«. No. M8,973
UCUm. (0.74—7M)

^l

I

JEAMaMfn'Kkmt ^T

4*

-—•'ssa lJ:

9. A variable-speed transmission comprising a hous-
ing, an input shaft rotatably mounted in said housing, a
planet carrier rigidly mounted on said input shaft, a pair
of auxiliary shafts rotaubly lodged in said planet carrier

at diametrically oposite locations, an output shaft rotat-

ably mounted in said housing in coaxial relationship with
said input shaft, a first and a second drive wheel rotat-

ably mounted on each of said auxiliary shafts, a first and
a second wheel carried on said ijq>ut shaft in mating en-
gagement with said first and second drive wheel, respec-

tively, on each auxiliary shaft, said first and second cen-

tral wheels being respectively provided with an inner and
an outer hub telesc(^)ed in each other and traversed by
said input shaft with freedom of relative rotation, said

inner hub projecting axially beyond said outer hub, said

hubs being provided with radially extending flanges, elec-

tromagnetic means positioned on the inner periphery of
said housing between said flanges, said electromagnetic
means being operable for selective immobilization of
either of said central wheels by attraction of the respective
flange, a first V-groove pulley on each of said auxiliary

shafts, a second V-groove pulley on said output shaft,

each of said pulleys being split into two halves having
freedom of relative axial displacement on the respective

shaft for varying the effective diameter of its V-groove,
an endless V-belt interconnecting all of said pulleys,

spring means on said auxiliary shafts and on said output
shaft urging the halves of said pulleys toward each other,
centrifugal-governor means on said output shaft opera-
tively coupled with said second pulley for urging its

halves apart against the force of the associated spring
means with increasing rotary speeds, and control means
engageable with said governor means for selectively limit-

ing the operating stroke of said governor means and,
with it, the extent of separation of the halves of said
second pulley, thereby altering the speed ratio of said
first and second pulleys.
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2341«422
CONSTANT SPEED DBIVE

Wnniiil%iTiie7«
FBedOct

14
, Sm. Nn. tt8,2t3
(0.74—79^

ofOklo

said wheel and supporting a planet pinion a constant dis-

tance from said axis, said cover having a portion located
outside of and in axial alignmem with said ring gear to co-
act vrith said stop means to prevent ring gear diaengafe-
ment when said cover is secuml.

Paul H.

2,941,424
INDEXING MECHANISM

Dixon, Rockfbrd, OL, flHl|i
Inc. Rockford, DL, a cononllon ef
Filed Apr. 1, 195S, Scr. No7725,<9<

11 ClainM. (CL 74—814)

to Dixon Re-
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angles tlierelo whereby each
movable in a plane

on each upper aMe tor

•Ude is anhwsally deflninf a second slot fsneraOy aUfned with the first slot
ly moontod to extend ootwafd of said seeond openi^ to the slab

._ ^ . ^ .

thewwhh, a saw- edge, said seeood sloC bdag aAvied to serre as a pnss-
supportmg arbor, an indexing arm uMmnied on said base through to said second opening far a chuck key handle
and operatrvely associated widi said saw arbor, means
for optionally locking said support means in eithw of

'

COUPON WTADiB MEANS
Ver Noogr, l^risn, OUi, Mripw to T. D.

a% he. MiMJUi.
S«t It^MML te. Nn. t3M22
lidakm. fCLTt—Oi

two positions so as to present either of said grinder means
toward said arbor, cam-like means operatively associated
with each upper slide, and means connected to each upper
slide and movable along said cam-like mesms for inde-
pendently shifting each said grinder means along a path
determined by said cam-like means.

CHUCK KEY HOLDER
Robert C. MnOcr, "—r-*"f Rfehari G.

CaioMirillc and LcomH I. Kcfpctaaa
Md^ aaidMike aai Bradyhansii asrif nri to TW Black

ifWKM^ ivUHEnEHnBf i^oMpaByi XoweoBt Aad~ a
corpondon ef MasyiaBd

FBed Oct It, 1957, Scr. No. M9,2S9
IChfass. (CL77—

^

1. A holder for a chuck key adapted to be carried on
the conductor cable of a portable electric tool comprising,
a relatively thick slab of flexible resilient material having
an axially uniform cross section, said slab having a fir^t
opening therethrough of a diameter substantially equal
to the diameter of the conductor cable of such a portable
electric tool, said slab having a first pair of spaced ears
deflm'ng said first opening and also defining a slot having
an external arcuately inwardly converging mouth at the
slab edge and internally merging into said opening, said
first opening and slot being adapted to accommodate the
passage of said conductor cable radial to said opening so
that the slab may be grippingly mounted on said cable
at a selected locatioa by expanding the said ears along the
said first opening and slot and inserting the cable in

said c^iening. and a second opening spaced a substantial
transverse distance from said first opening toward the
opposite side of the slab, said second opening being of a
diameter substantially equal to the cross sectional dimen-
sion of said diock key handle so that said chuck key
handle may be inserted and grippingly mounted in said
second opening, said second opening being defined by a
second pair of ^Mced cars, said second pair of ears also

I. A coupon retainer means comprising, in combins-
tion, a pilot drill, sleeve means including a sleeve body
nuMmted on the pilot drill for free rotation with respect
thereto, said sleeve means being limited for longitudi-
nal movement on the pilot drill, said sleeve means also
including gripping nwans on said sleeve body for en-
gaging and carrying a coupon cut from a pipe, at least

a portion of the sleeve means being resilient so that the
gripping means are urged outwardly to engage the cou-
pon as the pilot drill drills a hole therein.

Frank L.
River,

STAKING APPARATUS
RiBio, Easex, a^ AMnsd B. Slranpd, Deep

to CraaMT Coatrob Corpora-
n a coiperatlon of Conncctkut

FBed Imc 15, 1959, Sor.No. t2MM
(Onton. (CL7t-^t2)

1. A staking press for interconnecting two assembled
parts, which comprises a base for supporting the assem-
bly of parts, a frame having an upper section and a lower
section overlying the base, a hollow pressing punch slid-

ably mounted in said lower section for vertical move-
ments toward and away from the base and having a lower
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end engageable with said assembly to hold it in position

on the base, a staking punch sUdable in the pressing punch
and having a lower end adapted to engage one of said

parts when the assemtPy is eogaged by tbe pressing punch,
a hollow ram novabla verticany in said upper section and
containing an air cylinder, actuating aieans operatively

connected to the ram for urging it downward to press

said pressing punch against the assembly on the base, a

piston slidable vertically in said cylinder and engageable
with the upper end of the staking punch, biasing means
urging the piston upwardly in the cylinder, a compressed
air line, and a valve for connecting said air line to the
upper portion of the cylinder to actuate the piston down-
wardly against said biasing means and thereby impact
the piston against the upper end of the staking punch,
whereby said staking punch is hanunered downwardly
in the pressing punch and against said one part when
the assembly is engaged by the pressing punch.

2341,429
AX1AL4MPACT TYPE OP HAND TOOL FOR RE-

MOVING DENTS FROM METAL PARTS
Alvle E. Maaan, DaiM, T«s^ MrifMr «f oaehalf to

Ray J. Waiie^ Dal^& Tmk.
FBad Ja|/|2, 1957, Sar. Na. 473^24

2CWw. (CLtl—15)

1. A device of tht type described Including: a rod;
a screw attachment member threaded on one end of said
rod, said screw attadUncnC aMmbcr having u externally
threaded outer ead; a nut threaded on said outer end
having an internally extending flange, whereby a screw
may be held between the flange and the cad of said
screw attachment BMinber ; a mass longitudinally movable
on said rod, said screw attachment member linriting

movement ot said mass in one dhection on said rod;
means on the other end of said rod limiting movement
of said mass in the opposite direction on said rod; and
driver means in said outer end of said screw attachment
member for engaging in a head slot of a screw held
by said nut for preventing rotation thereof relative to
said rod.

2,941,439
HYDRAUUCALLY OPIATED CONNECTOR

ClOMPING TOOL
Martto L. KHagler, Hcnhey, Pa^ awlgaor to AMP la-

respartosi, HanlshnBg, Pa.
FHed Nov. 19, 1957, Scr. No. M7,4M

ICWak (CLS1->15)

a hoiUm piston 4id^>le in the c^inder aad carrying a dk
on one end whicfa protrudes firon Ihe cylinder, whcKBhy
the dies are in cooperative relationsli^, an opotiBg in tbi
other end of the piston in fluki coomuiycation wiHi dte
cylinder, means normally ttrging the piston away from
the fixed die, a body of liquid in the h(rflow piston adapted
to flow hito the cylhider, a dianaber coaxial wM the ilrat

cirlnider, a wall separating the tkuoher and the cylfaid«,

n aperture in said wall, a seoood piston sMdiMe in tkt

chamber, means urging the second piston away from tb»
wall, a piston rod extending from one side of the seoond
piston through the aperture in die wall, means for direot-

ing fluid pleasure against the woridi^ face of the seoead
piston to urge it ttmwd the wall, and means for vendag
the fluid pressure at the completion of the stroke, whereby
the piston rod enters the hollow piston and laplaccs tlie

fluid therein to cause the fluid to drive the piston toward
the fixed die. >•''

2^1^1
MAGAZINE LOADER, PUER TYPE, SPLIT-SHOT

APPLYING HAND TOOL
Emil A. Chiisteasea, 419 Ocaape St, Daawh, CaUf.,

Ralph B.K1« 719 YaHiSL,Yi«la»CaBf. ;

Aai. 15, 1951, Scr. Na. 755,172
SOalBM. (CL91—15)

I. A dispenser for split shot comprising an elongated
magazine adapted to contain a length of bar material from
which split shot is to be severed; means for advancing
said length of bar material toward one end of the maga-
zine, said end of the magazine having an (Aliening in which
is exposed the forwardmost portion of said length of bar

material; a forming die di^wsed in positon to move in-

wardly through said opening to sever said length of bar

material to form a split shot, said forming die being

adapted to close the cutoff shot about a fishing line; and
means for advancing the forming die through the opening,
said forming die having depending, spaced teeth, one of
said teeth being adapted to sever said length of bar ma-
terial to produce the split shot, said teeth being adapted
for dosing the severed split shot about a fishing line.

Robot W.
of

2,94M32
CLAMP
New Batdmore, Mich.,

to O. D. HcrroB, Groase Folate, Mkh.
to I. H. Zfamacrs, FnaMotU Ky., aad eaa

faarfh to Dailey A. Haaler, Utfca, Mkh.
FBed May 7, 1958, Scr. No. 733,751

9Clafaa8. (a. 91—17J)

A tool for crimping electrical connectors mriiidmg. a 1. A clamp for gripping and securely holding a strip
cylinder forming assembly Jtoving a fixed die at one end. of metal moulding comprising a sunwrt having a sta-
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tionary jaw thereon, a member pivoully mounted on
said support and having a movable jaw adapted to co-
operate with said stationary jaw in one position of said
member for gripping a said strip of moulding, a cam
arm on said member, a cam follower carrier movably
mounted on said support, cam follower means on said
carrier, said cam arm having a rapid travel cam por-
tion co-operable with said cam follower means for effect-
ing rapid dosing of said movable jaw, a damping cam
portion co-operable with said cam follower means for
providing a large mechanical advantage between said car-
rier and said movable jaw during the final closing move-
ment of said movable jaw and a clamp opening cam por-
tion co-operable with said cam follower maans for posi-
tively effecting rapid opening of said movable jaw, and
power means mounted on said support and cminected
to said carrier for moving said cam follower means along
said cam portions.

maroEUcnuc^&SaNG device for
GENERATING MUSICAL TONES

_ MrivBtClirt,fc^BMlM.MMn.
(Dcpt ^ /^w^«^» .-^. . w_^,^^|,,,^^

of TcchMlogjr, CiiriJgi 39, Maw.)
FiM Oct. 31, IfSS, 8w. No. 543,948

Sniliiii (CLt4—1.18)

v^

^

^

2,94M33KEY SWrrCHING AND OCTAVE COUPLrVG
MECHANISM

Spencer WJIcKeUp, M2 Uvcs Lmm, Wynaewood, Pa.
FIM May 7, 1956, Sar. No. 583,228

4ChiM. (CL 84—1.81)

1. In an organ key switching and octave coupling mech-
anism the combination comprising a plurality of electronic
oscillator keying circuits, a common ground bus for said
circuits, an operating voltage supply bus for said circuits,
a fixed non-conductive central switch-contact support
member extending laterally of said mechanism, a plurality
of spaced parallel contact rods secured to said support
member to extend therefrom in a frontward and rearward
direction and arraneed in group formation along said
support member, each group comprising a first rod having
a comact ponion extending rearward from said support
member and a connection at the opposite side of said
monber with said voltage supply bus. a second contact
nod havmg a contact portion extending rearward from
said support member and a connection at the opposite
side of said member with one of said electronic oscillator
keying circuits, a third rod having contact portions ex-
tending both rearward and frontward from said support
member, a fourth contact rod extending frontward from
said support member and having a connection at the op-
posite side of said member with a second electronic os-
cillator keying circuit for one octave higher in frequency
than said one keying circuit, a manually operable and
laterally movable member attached to the forward ends
of all said third rods to move said rods in unison into
contact with the forward ends of said fourth rods, a plu-
rality of playing keys each having a group of conUct rods
individual thereto and a contact blade positioned for
bridging the first three rods of said group in response to
operation of said key, means moving said actuating mem-
ber and said third rods to cause contact to be made be-
tween said third and fourth rods of each group to com-
plete drcuiu from said operating voltage supply bus to
one of said oscillator keying circuits and a second of said
keying circuits one octave thereabove in response to op-
eration of each key to move said contact blade into con-
tact with the rearward contact portions of said first, sec-
ond and third contact rods.

1. In an electrical musical instrument, the optically
alined combination of a stationary source of light, a
stationary photoelectric transducer optically alined with
said source for receivfaig such light and converting varia-
tions therein to electric signals, a sutionary, light-trans-
missive, flat plate disposed optically in alinement between
said source and said transducer, said plate carrying there-
on, in parallel, side-by-side relation, a variable-density,
photographic sound track and an unmodulated strip,

said variable-density track being modulated in its longi-
tudinal direction with a variable-density {presentation
of a musical tone, a continuously rotative scanning device
disposed optically in alinement between said source and
said transducer, said scanning device being in optically
alined operative association with said sound track and
strip and being operable to scan in said longitudinal direc-
tion said sound track and said strip repetitively and con-
tinuously, a reciprocative shutter disposed optically in
alinement with and between said source and said trans-
ducer, a playing key. and a mechanism linking said play-
ing key to said shutter for direct control of the ttcvpro-
cation thereof, said shutter being a generally opaque, flat

ribbon parallel and adjacent to said plate, said ribbon
containing a light-transmitsive slit parallel to said longi-
tudinal direction of the sound track and at least equal in
length to the longitudinal dimension of said sound track,
said ribbon and slit being redprocatively movable trans-
verse to said longitudinal dimension by action of said
playing key. said slit being in optical alinement with said
unmodulated strip when the playing key is released and
being moved as the playing key is depressed into optical
alinement with said sound track, said slit being parallel
to said longitudinal direction of said sound track at all

times so that the entire length of the track is always
equally exposed to scanning by the scanning device, irre-

spective of whether said key is wholly or only partially
depressed.

2,941,435
ELECntONIC TONE GENERATOR SYSTEM
Edward J. Hcaky, 148 VIbIm Orde, Fasnfood, NJ.

Filed Ian. 23, 195i, 8v. No. 548,475
UCIaiM. (CL84—1J2)

1 1. A musical instrument for producing a sound wave
having a predetermined tonal characteristic comprising,
in combination, an oscillator for generating a wave of
substantially smooth shape and of a frequency corre-
sponding to a fundamental component of the sound
wave, means for establishing a plurality of paths from an
output of said osdllator, at least two non-linear semi-
conductive devices for generating harmonics in at least
two of said paths, at least two thermionic discharge tubes
each having at least an anode, a cathode, and a grid,
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each of nid paths with a hannonic generating device and
each of said paths having the ftindamefltal component
being connected re^ectively to the cathode and grid of
each of said discharte tubes for diminating said funda-
mental component tad retaining said harmonics in said
paths, means for reinserting the fundamental component

a-

^•^l^ZE^^i^ £^i

_[.^ir]^.

.^^ ll^li

-yp

Ls-

of the output of said oscillator at a predetermined strength
and combining said fundamental component with each
path containing said harmonics, whereby at least two
resultant wave fornu having the desired characteristics

are obtained, an amplifier for amplifying sdected ones
of said resultant waves, and a loudspeaker responsive to
said resultant wave forms.

2,941,43^
MUSIC NOTE FINDERS

Helen H. Erickac^ 199 Kaftw Comu
FBed Not. 14, 1957, S«. No. i9Mll

2nalmi (CL 8^—473)

N.Y.

t»

j-H'f ,1

1. A device for reading notes on a musical staff com-
prising an opaque card having an elongated window
therein, at least one staff representation extending trans-
versdy of said card and having aligned portions on each
side of said window, staff line designations along one
side of said window and space designations along the
opposite side of said window, whereby when said card
is placed on a music staff to expose a note through said
window the designation corresponding to said note may
readily be observed.

2,94M37 •

THREADLESS BOLT HAVING A WEDGE SHAPED
RETAINING KEY

William ramphil Bnmiw, Ealmiin Moat
(Conrad Natioafei Bank, % 1. G. kteiMton)

FRa4 May 17, 1937, Sm. No. i«9,878
5f1ilmi (CL85—7)

1. A bolt and securing means therefor comprising a
shank intended to be passed through a work piece of given

\ I

effective tUdmess, a heMl iqxMi one end of said ahaak
to bear agaimt a first face of the work piece, the iliaak

having a through slot tA given width diapoaed in a gen-
eral axial plane, distantly from said head, the end of
the slot which is the more distam from the head ^**ft«"«^

a shoulder fadng the head and located by a predeter-

mined distance from the head in excem of the effective

thickaem of the work piece, a retaining key of aubttan-
tially rectangular crom-section inserted within aaid slot,

its opposite faces flaring continuously from a ti»«nVff at

its entering cod which is lem than the given width of tlie

slot to a thickness at its opposite end which is in excem
of sudi given width, whereby the key will wedge trans-

versely within the slot at a wedging poim where the key's

thickness is equal to the width of the slot, said key hav-
ing edge portions including an un>er edge bearing against
the second face of the work piece, uid having a lower
edge flaring slightly away from said upper edge from
the said o{^)osite end of the key towards the entering
end to an initial point, the entering end of the key hav-
ing a lower sloping edge tapering toward said upper edge
from said initial point, the distance from the wedging
point of the key to the said initial point being greater
than the diameter of the shank whereby the key tends
always to move, under the influence of tension length-
wise of the bolt, reacting through its converging edges,
in the wedging direction as between its tapering faces
when said initial point has been passed through said slot.

2,941,438
NUT WITH ADIUSTABLC IHREAD MEANS TO

PERMir SLIDING MOVEMENT
Ralph C. Hartwlck, Red Bad, DL, - Is i «C «M-half to

WaMm E. Adair, Bdiwin, DL
FBed Apr. 4, 1957, Scr. No. 85B,884

ICUBk (a. 85-^3)

An adjustable locking device having means for locking
itself upon a fixed threaded shaft, said means including

an upper first member having a cylindrical opening slight-

ly larger than the diameter of said shaft to provide a

sliding fit for said member upon said shaft, the cylindrical

side walls of the opening being of greater hdght than
the distance between the threads of the shaft, said first

member being provided with a downwardly depending
annular flange element, said element having a down-
wardly flaring frusto-conical inner camming surface and
an externally threaded outer surface, said camming sur-

face receiving a ball-like detent element positioned be-

tween said surface and the shaft and a second lower
open topped cylindrical member adjustably engageable
with said first member, said second member having outer
walls that are internally threaded and a concentrically

positioned inner sleeve portion defining an aiunular space
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receiviiig the aaaular flanie efement of nid frit nembern tiireaded «iiga|eiiient, said iaacr sleeve portioa beii«
oi a height greater Ouai the distaiice between the tlveads
of said shaft aad having a cylindrical opening slightly
Iwfer than the diameter of said shaft to provide a sliding
fit upon said shaft, a top portion of said sleeve supporting
said detet. said second member being a4yustabie with
respect to said fint member to a telescoped fini portion
iB^^ich the sleeve portion engageable with the detem
forces the detent against the t-Mwi-j^g surface ol said
fint member and a land <rf the tineaded shaft to lock the
device with reepect to said shaft, and a relatively ex-
panded second poettion where the sleeve portion engage-
aUe with the detent urges the detent against the rait—u««g
surface into a loosely retained position in the land of
the shaft whereby the device may be finely adjusted by
helical movement as a unit about said shaft and a fully
expamfed third position in which the detent is freed from
engagement with the lands of the shaft and the device
may be roughly adjusted by freely moving it axially along
said shaft.

June 21, i960

^ " "t^ped carrier bobhin tracks having oppo«te par-
allel walls formed ia said drcufav pad, each track located
at an angle of ninety degrees Cram the a^jaeaat track an
axial bearing in both said lower body Mmber and in
said circular pad. a removable insert fbmcd of aykn

MVET AND INTEGRAL EXPANDER FIN CON-NEC1ED jn^ETO lY AREA Of UMTTED
CROSS SECTION 9

^^*^ ^"Hg*^ CMcato, PL, asslMur to IBinoii Tool
Works, Okaco, DL, a cotpasalfaa of IBfaois

Filed Mtm. 3f, 1957, Ser. No. <37,112
IClaiaM. (CLt5-.4«)

material in pre-selected color, one for each of the op-
posite parallel walls of each of the four U shaped carrier
bobbin tracks, and means to removably secure the re-
movable insert in position in the onwNte parallel wall
of each of said tracks to provide replaceable and identi-
fiable wear surfaces in the carrier bobbin tracks.

a.»4M4i
ANTL^LARB INSIIIUMENT PANEL

FDedMy 9, 19S4, Ser. No. 442^3
2natM. (CLtt—1)

46 -T1W4P

1. A one-piece plastic rivet-type fastener cc»q)riaing
an elongated hollow shank, a work-engaging head eattend-
ing radially outwardly from said shank at one extremity
thereof, the opposite extremity of said hollow shank beiiig
loogitHdinally slotted to provide a phirality of tram-
vaady yieldable tongues, said tongues having radially
ttieter portions than said shank and beng adapted to
engage the side of an apertnred workpiece oppoaitely
disposed from the side engaged by said head, and a
relatively long solid pin conforming substantially in di-
ameter with the hollow in the shank, said pin extending
axially subetantially entirely externally from and formed
integral and connected with said head by an area of
hmited cross section and adapted to be readily sheared,
the portion of said pin adjacent to and externally of
said head being transversely slotted from its head con-
necting end outwardly of said head to provide a phi-
rality of spaced circumferential pin and head connect-
ing areas of limited cross sectkw whereby to fadliUte
hearing of said connecting areas when the pin is driven
into tdeaoopic anodatioo with the hollow of said shank.
*a diqwcition of said transverse apertured portion of
the pin permitting radial collapsing of the pin stock m
that vidnity as an incident to the initial axial shifting
of the pin into telescopic association with the hollow of

2|941j44#
BRAIDER MACHINE PLASTIC HORN GEAR

Edward C Scaalam U RkhaMud Ave.,
West BwriiWte^ RX

Fled Jwm It, 1959, Ssr. No. tl9,31<
ICUtmm. (CLt7—5t)

I. A braider machine horn gear formed of nylon
material and consisting of a lower body member pro-
vided with gear teeth in the outer periphery thereof, a
circular pad integrally formed in said lower body member
provided with a circular cut back adjacent said gear teeth,

I. Anti-glare arrangement for electrical instrument to
facilitate observation thereof in a preferred position in
the presence of a source of ambient illumination com-
prising, a housing having a front panel disposed in a
vertical plane, mounting means for a plurality of visual
indicator instruments on said front panel; said mounting
means comprising a plurality of horizontally extending
recesses in said front panel; said recesses being parallel
to one another and being arranged one above the other,
each of said recesses comprising a first section extend-
ing inwardly into said housing at an angle to the princi-
pal plane of said front panel and a second section ex-
tending from the said ^ward portion of said first section
and back to said panel; said first section being adapted
to suppori a plurality of instruments with the faces of
said instrumenu parallel to the plane of said first section;
each of said instruments including a lens over its instru-
ment face and in a pljane parallel thereto and parallel to
the plane of said first section; said preferred position
of observation being in frcmt of said front panel and along
a plane extending perpendicular from said lenses of said
instrument; and said source of illamination being in front
of said front panel; such that a line drawn from said
source of illumination to said lenses of said instruments
forms a least a relatively small angle with respect to said
plane extending perpendicularly from said leases of said
instruments.

I!
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IMPROVED HOOKraSS MBCHANKM FOR
A BOMB RACK

Herbert RBnsc»n,1iiiiHui, Mi., atelg«ar to The
Martia Coi^iangr, a hiiiiiBm af MaiylMi

FBedM» 13, 19S7,Sar. No.<5S,«54
ICWnM. (CLt9^13)

69d

of said members in which said plate is rotatably

mountad on the side thereof that is proximate to sild

element, and with its axis of rotation parallel to said sUts,

1 . Tn a bomb rack of the type having a frame, a pair

of self-releasing hook members pivoted on said frame,
and releasable means for kxking said hook members in

position to engage a load, the improvement character-

ized by said hook members being gei^rally vertically dis-

posed and being pivoted intermediate their ends, the lower
portions of said hook members having hook portions

adapted when closed to engage and support a load, said

hook portions being so related to the respective pivotal

axes of said hook members that vertical loads applied to

said hook portions tend to move said hook members to

a load-releasing position, a rotary sear block mounted
on said frame for rotation about an axis disposed be-

tween the upper ends of said hook members, said sear

block being a bar-shaped member having a length sub-

stantially greater than its thickness, said sear block having

arcuate active surface portions generated substantially

about the rotations! axis of said sear block, said sear

block being rotatable to bring said active surface por-

tions into engagement with the upper end portions of

said hook members whereby to lock said hook members
in load-engaging iiosition, and means to rotate said sear

block about its rotational axis for a comparatively few
degrees to withdraw said active surface portions out of
engagement with said hook members, said bomb rack

being further characterized by said hook members hav-

ing transverse openings therethrough along an axis dis-

posed below the rotational axis of said sear block and
above the pivotal axes of said hook members, said means
to rotate said sear block including a transversely movable
release bar extending through said openings, and a driv-

ing arm fixed to said seur block and connected to said

release bar whereby rotation of said sear block is eflected

by transverse movement of said release bar.

said body also supporting a worm gear and a quadrant
rotatably connected to said plate, a worm meshing with

said worm gear, and a shaft for said worm rotatably sup-

ported by said body.

2,94M44
ABSORPTION SPECTROMEIVY APPARATUS

Robert W. FrykaMW, MtnaMMK Mlaa., awtganr to

Ceaaral MJBa, lac, a mpwUiMi af Dtiawaie
Filed Aif. t, 19S5, Ser. No. 52M3X

SCIaiaM. (Clf 18—14)

>^-

3^-«

1. An absorption spectrometer comprising a radiant

energy source capable of emitting a beam within a desired

spectrum for transmission throogh a fluid medium to be

analyzed, radiant energy detecting means Q>aced rela-

tive to said source for detecting energy passed through

said medium, a stationary U^t transminion filter, re-

flecting means including a nM>vable reflector disposed at

an angle to said beam and a second reflector stationed

laterally from said movaUe itflectiM', and means for

moving said movable r^ector faito and out of the path

of said beam so that said beam it alternately directed

omo said filto- at different angles via two sqnrate padn.
at least a portion of oae of said paths being between said

movable reflector and said second reflector.

2,941,443
SPECTROMETER AND MEANS FOR SmFTING ITS
SPECTRAL RADIATIONS RELATIVE TO THE
FOCAL PLANE

Frederick A. McNaDy, Dedhaai, Mass., aasigaor to Jar-
reil-Ash Compaay, Ncwfaavnc, Mas., a corporation
of MssssihBiitH

FUad Ffk 21, 195S, Ser. No. 491,t27
iPaiak (CLtt^l4)

In a spectrometer, a first member having a slit to re-

ceive light from a' light source and to provide a light

channel, a dispersing element disposed in said channel, a

second member disposed in the focal plane of radiations

from said element and having a phtraKty of slits in par-

allel with the M*t of the first member, each for a selected

wave length, and adjustable means adapted to shift spec-

tral radiations to bring at least one of them into registry

with the Appropriate one of said second member slits,

said means comprising a refractive plate, a body for

Alfred Radolf Kahaert

2,941,445
ROTATING FIRE SHUTIER

i It

to VEB Kamera- and Kinowerkc

Filed Jaly 7, 1955, Ser. No. 524,582
SCtarfais. (CLSS—19.4)

I. A combined conical light-controlling and fire shutter

for motion picture projectors having a drive mechanism
enclosed within a drive housing; comprising a hollow

shaft projecting through said drive housing for driving

said shutter, said shutter comprising a plurality of joint-

ly and mutually rotatable shutter blades outside said drive

housing, at least two forward ones of said blades in a

predetermined closed position covering respective open

sectors of a third one of sftid blades, said hollow shaft

being operably attached to said third one of said blades,

an inner shaft disposed within said ho'low shaft and oper-

ably connected to the blades of said shutter for controlling
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tbc opening and closing of said shutter, driving pinioo
means secured to said hollow shaft* within said drive
bousing and operably connected to the aiain drive mech-
anism of said projector, a centrifugal governor eccentical-

ly arranged on said hollow shaft and within said drive

housing for rotation with said hollow shaft and for radial

movement therefrom by centrifugal force, and lever

means for transmitting said radial movement of said

centrifugal governor to said inner shaft so as to rotate

said inner shaft with respect to said hollow shaft, to there-

by rotate said two blades from said predetermined closed

position into an open position with respect to said third

blade.

ARRANGEMENT FOR IWFINING ACCURATELY
THE LONGITUDINAL rOSRION OF A QUILL

Serge Senglct, GcBeva, Swttznrfaod, a«%Bor to Socicte
GcBcvoise dlMtrancBti 4m Phyiiipa, Geaeva, Swttzo'-

buMlf a fim Of SwUnriBsd
FBed Feb. 2t, 19St, S«. No. 71M12

Claims priority, mnlBkatkm 8wMMil—d Nor. 15, 1957
TClaiMs. (a.8S—24)

1. An arrangement for defining the longitudinal posi-

tion with reference to a stationary support of an elon-

gated axialiy shiftable quill holding a tool-carrying

spindle, said arrangement including a rod slidingly carried

by the support and movable therein along a line parallel

with the axis of the quill, a highly accurate scale ar-

ranged' longitudinally of said rod rigidly carried on
the latter and remaining permanently inside the support

during the travel of the rod between two extreme posi-

tions allowed for the latter, a stop moving in unison with

the quill and projecting laterally with reference thereto,

said rod being urged permanently against said stop to

move longitudinally in unison with the quill, a screen

carried by the support and visible from the outside of

the latter, an optical system also carried by the support

and producing an enlarged image of the scale on said

screen, and means for measuring accurately the location

of the image of the scale subdivisions on said screen.

HMSiiWAYMAREBR
GhecB R. Abbott, Sr,, 744« Ginni Ave., U Jdla, CaBf.

Flad Apr. 11, 1M7, 9m, N«. €52^15
3CMM. {CLU-fm

1. A marker for a highway, comprising, striicture de-
fining a substantially rectangular casing opened at its

upper face and having a flange extending outwardly and
transversely thereto around the periphci^ thereof, the
bottom of said casing having a pair of spiced, upwardly
extending bosses located along the longitudinal axis

thereof, a floating bridge member extending across said

open upper face of said casing and arranged to nK»ve
downwardly into said casing, said bridge member having
a pair of spaced, downwardly extending bosses corre-
sponding to said pair of spaced, upwardly extending
bosses in the bott(Mn of said casing, resilient means in-

cluding a coil positioned between and having its ends en-
gaging each corresponding set of bosses for resiliently sup-
porting said bridge member in said casing and to allow it

to move upwardly and downwardly therein, said bridge
member having two pairs of vertically extending, equally
parallel spaced buttresses mounted on the top thereof

in the longitudinal direction of said casing, with the up-
per surfaces of the buttresses of each pair of buttresses

being curved upwardly from said floating bridge mem-
ber and extending inwardly toward each other and in

substantial arcuate alignment with each other, the but-

tresses of each pair of buttresses also extending in-

wardly toward the corresponding buttresses in the other

pair of buttresses and each end thereof arranged as a

cantilever beam, the cantilever beam ends of the but-

tresses of each pair of buttresses being longitudinally

spaced from the cantilever beam ends of the buttresses

of the other pair of buttresses but in axial alignment
therewith, a receptacle secured to the top of said float-

ing member and extending vertically upwardly there-

from, said receptacle being positioned transversely to the

longitudinal axis of said casing in the space between
the cantilever beam ends of said pairs of buttresses and
having reflectors secured to the opposite vertical faces

thereof, the upper surface of said receptacle being arcu-

ately arranged so as to constitute a continuation of the

arcuate surfaces of said longitudinally spaced pairs of

buttresses, and gasket means for sealing said casing,

said pairs of longitudinally spaced buttresses and said

receptacle, said sealing means being arranged to clean

the faces of said reflectors, said buttresses being arranged
to protect said reflectors.

to

2,941,448
PERCUSSION MECHANISM

Edgar WIIHani Bnoidt, GcMva, flwIiaiil—J,
Anslalt fBr die

gcwcnNichcB
stela,

FBed Dec. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 7t3,134
Claiim priority, appBcaHosi fliiilisilMi J—. It, 1957

2 nsioii (CL 19^1.7)
1. A percussion mechanism for a firearm having a

launching barrel open at both ends, comprising a case

for said mechanism, a spring actuated hammer pivoted

therein for retraction to cocking position by the ex-

plosive gases, a cocking sear and a safety sear each

. ' le."
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independeoOy «iif«geable witb'the hammer m cocked
positioii, a trigger isr retroctiag the coddiv war from
engagnneac with tkf humncr, a netmd lock mofeber
pivoted in Ike oaael a latch on the lode member for

projection imo the barrel to hold Oe profcctfle in firing

position, a bell-craiip^ lever pivoted in die case, an arm
of the lever extending into the recea fA die lock mom-
ber and a second urn of the lever engaging the safety

sear in retracted position but dis-engageable on retrac-

tion of the latch ftom the barrel to release the safety

sear for holding theldocked banuner.

2^1.449
DECELERATING DCVICB FOR FIREARMS WITH

TKLBSCOnC ROLTS
Fretokk P. Reed, UAow, Mans., am^nnr to Am IMtod

Sttss of Amsrif» m fips isinlii hy *• Sccrstaqr «f
the Armr

FBed Mar. 4, 1999, Ser. No. 797,917
lOiifcBB. (CL •9^115)

(Granted Mdcr IHk 3S, U5. Code (1952), sec 2M)

ciucd to said recthrer and extending fuMnadHMnCroaa
in parallelism with said barrel, a bnech MC vithfii vtiifl

receiver, and loddng means to retoaMijr aecofo ^
breech boh as a ctosnre for tfttAraech cad «f the
thn improvement in autoloadini operaAag
comprising in combination a Wheeh hoh sBde longk
tudinally slidaMe in mid receiver and eoqpled to said

braech bolt whh capacity for fiihited tuBgiliidlnal nwve-
ment'with reject thereto, said slide being mgagfcble with
said locking means to unlock sssne diiiteg the rearward
portion of said limfted longituAnat inoveaiotf nild t6 t

lock the ame during the forward portlcm of sdd liodted

kmj^udjnal movement, said sUde Veinf arrimged aft the
rearward extreme c# said limited inovemcnt to canai the

reeiprocatJon of said breech boH with the slide;Xpalr iof

laterally spadsd action bars rigidly coilq^ed to ssuid slide

and longitudinally sUdable tberewidi; a gas cyinder focmed

i ,i *j»« •* •

In a firearm including a receiver, the combination of
a barrel assembly provided with a decelerator replace-

ably assembled to the breech thereof, a telescopic bolt

assembly slidingly disposed in the receiver for reciproca*

tion to and from a battery positlbn, said bolt assembly
including a carrier and a bolt telescoplcally disposed
therein, a cam slot disposed in said carrier for coopera-
tioo with a follower in said bolt for rotating said bolt

to and from a lodk position during longitudinal move-
ment of said carrier relative thereto, cam means dis>

posed on said decelerator for engagement by said bolt

when adjacent the battery position to convert the longi-

tudinal movement of said bolt assembly to helical move-
ment of said bolt, a pocket portion ejrtcnding from said

cam slot and disposed therein to provide clearance for

helical movement of said follower when said bolt is heli-

cally actuated by the engagement thereof with said decel-

erator, lock means for immovably connecting said car-

rier to said boh to prevent the telescoping thereof into

said carrier, and c^m means in the receiver for actuating
said lock means to disconnect said carrier from said bolt

and thereby release the mass of said carrier from that of
said bolt when said follower is actuated kito said clear-

ance portion.

2,94M5t
GAS OPERATING MECHANISM FOR AN AUTO-

LOADING FIREARM
Uxic Ray CriHsadon, Whl|toi^ DcL,

% N.Y., PhUp RIcknrt
BL, and Rohsrt PMsr KcRr cad WnjM Edwin

N.Yh m^mi to Ruiil glin Anan Com-
panj, Incn n rnrtainiiin of Dohnran

FBed »&r a, IfStf, aar. No. 512,153
SGMns. (Cl.f9->191)

1 . In an autoloading firearm having a barrel, a receiver

to which said barrel is secured, a tubular magazine se-

by the forward portimi of said magazine tube and a cap
dosing the forward end of the same; gas port means
communicating between the bore of the baird and tiie

interior of said gas cylinder; and a gas piston reciprocaWa
in the cylinder formed by the fbrward end of the magn*
zine tube and rigidly eoupled to the forward end of bodi
of said action bars, said action bars being joinod to
each other at their forward end by an intqp«l hridge
shaped to partially embrace the outside oi tiie portion

of the magazine tube defining the gas cylinder, an elon-

gated slot formed in the side wall of said gas cylinder

portion of the magazine tube, a lug attadtod to said

action bar bridge and extending through qud slot, said

lug being fornied with a head engaging the inner wall

of said cylinder at each edge of said slot, a skirt on said

gas piston, and means defining a hole in said gas piston

skirt embracing the head of said lug.

G.

2,94M51
CUTTER SUPPORTdUrtsrG.

to Ilnghca Akualt
Caflf., a luspuiaUam of Ddawan

FOcd Maf 2, 195(, Ser. No. 5t2,i24
2CbfaH. (C].9t—11)

, Cnhrcr CRy,

1. A cutter support comprising, in combination: a pair

of body portions defining a sui^)ort housing and a gilard

structure, said body portions being secured together at

peripheral areas thereof; a recess d^ned between said

body portions; a ball bearing carried by said support

housing; an ari^or rotatably journalled in said bearing; a
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cuctUar nw btade dii|KMed m said arbor and in aaid
rami; nvt mcam for ieoiirti« aaid taw bl*de to said
arbor and m contact with an inner race of Mid bcnring;
a radiaUy extending slot in a peripheral area of said body
portiMtt for exposing an area of said saw Made; Mimii.>
grooves in ootar facca of said body portiow; aicaate
arms adjustably poutioned in said grooves; a plurality
of saw blade guide membera carried by said arm*, said
guide members being disposed parallel to an axis of said
arbor for engagement with opposite sides of said saw
blade within confines of said slot; and a stabilizing rod
disposed radully outwardly from said guard structure
and engageable with an atQacent fixed structure for limit-
ing rotational movemcm of said body portions and said
saw guide members about said arbor, said a|bor being
adapted for support and rotation by a driving unit where
by to drive said saw blade, cutting thereby being accom-
plished between said saw guide members.
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2aMlv4S2
PRESSUKB APPLYING MACHINB POR USB IN
. ^ .

PAPER BOX MAKINO
rancr Box C^^^hv »-^ " - - T^Tj- ^^

A pressure applying machine for use in paper box
making comprising a base, a pedestal secured to said base
and extending upwardly therefrom, a horizontal portion
integrally secured to the upper end of said pedestol and
extending laterally therefrom overiymg said base, a shaft
having one end joumalled in said pedestal and the oppo-
site end joumalled in said horizontal portion, a pulley
mounted on the end of said shaft joumalled in said
pedestal, a clutch positioned on said shaft for releasably
coupling said puHey to said s^ft, a horizontally extend-mg anvil, a support fixed to said base engaging said anvU
intermediate the opposite ends of said anvil, a hold-down
yoke engaged over the inner end of said anvU securing
said anvil to said base, an anvil plate mounted on the
outer end of said anvil in outboard relation to said base,
a vertical slider having an opening therein, vertical guides
depending from said horizontal portion guiding said ver-
tical slider for vertical sliding movemem thei«on, a crank
pin fixed on said shaft, a connecting rod extending be-
tween said crank pin and said vertical slider, an eccentric
on said connecting rod, a second crank pin carried by
sajd eccentnc engaging in said opening in said vertical
slider, a rotataUe head on said eccentric routably con-
necting said crank pin and said slider for vertical adjust-
ment of said connecting rod relative to said slider and
hence said slider relative to said first crank pin. a resiliem
pressure pad, means securing said resilient pad to the
tower end of said vertical slider in overiying parallel
ration to said anv.l plate, said resilient pressui« pad^g moved uto pressure contact relation with respect
to Mid anvfl plate upon roution of Mid shaft and vertical
*H<liiV movtment of said slider.

I. In an internal winding mandrel, a tubular core, a
cylindrical housing coaxial with and drivably conanected
to one end of said core, driving means for rotating said
housing, a plurality of slides mounted on said core for
longitudinal reciprocation thereon, a radially outstanding
arm carried by each slide at the end adjacent to Mid
housing, a rod connected to the outer end of each arm
and extending into said housing parallel to the axis there-
of, a cam roller carried by each rod, a cam rotatably
mounted within Mid housing ooaxially therewith and
having a cam track receiving said rollers, said cam track
having a short return portion in which only one of Mid
cam rollers is received at any one time, and driving
means for rotating Mid cam, the differential in the speeds
of rotation of Mid housing and cam causing relative
movement between said cam rollers and said cam.

a,MMf4
TBAFPK INTIRflECIKm

:Mm«, Or mill ItTS,
Moieo

PBad Oct 21, 19S7, Sm. N*. €91,375
CCariH. (0.94—1)

3. A traffic interchange comprising, a traffic circle
and a plurality of streets radiating therefrom. Mid traf-
fic circle comprising, a plurality of spiraiing side-by-
side lanes on an upper level, each of Mid lanes beginning
at the outboard of said circle at progressively spaced
points in the vidnity of said radiating streets, entrance
ramps interconnecting each of said streets with the out-
board end of a corresponding elevated lane, and down-
wardly extending exit lanes dq>arting from spaced points
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on each of Mid spiraiing lanes and connecting each of
said spiraiing lanes with a plurality of said radiating

streets, each of said downwardly extending ramps pass-

ing under the contiguous elevated lanes outboard of
said spaced points.

COMPOfihs GBAmC STRUCrUSB
HaroU Nadn. TkUbm^Jn^ iii^imi li

~ ~

N«r. 39, 1954, Ser. No. 47M44
SOafew. (CL94—5)

M il U/("
• •

I. A composite metal grating comprised of a series of
parallel main bearer bars of solid section, a series of
cross bars of solid section intersecting the main bearer
bars and set into the top edges of the main bearer bars
and of less depth than the main bearer bars, the top edges
of both series of bars being in a common plane, the top
edges of both scries of bars having oppositely flared tides

defining a V-shaped trough and having an overall width
greater than the transverse thickness of the bars, and a
filling in the aforeuid troughs, the filling being con^Mised
of a thermosetting epoxy resin and hard abrasive grains
cured in situ in the trough whereby the resin is bonded
to the metal and to the grains, Mid filling projecting above
the upper edges of Mid troughs and covering the intCT-
sections. the filling constituting the entire traflk bearing
surface of the grating.

" 2,941,454
PAVEMENTS

Edwaid N. JacoM, 212S E. LMayettc Place,
IVfDwankec 2, Wis.

Filed Not. U, 1954, Str. N^ 421,472
aOainM. (0.94—13)

I. A paving unit comprising a disk-shaped plate having
an upper marginal flange at one side and a lower marginal
flange at the other side, each flange being of generally
semi-circular shape and exteikding along approximately
one-half the periphery of the plate, each flange tapering
in cross-section toward iu onter edge, the upper surface
of Mid upper flange being ooplanar with the upper face
of the plate, the lower surface of Mid lower flange being
coplanar with the lo^cr face of the plate, each flange
having ito (H>POsito sloping face forming a bearing face
and lying between the planes of the upper and lovt«r faces
of the plate, the bearing face of one flange being oppositely
inclined to the bearing face of the odwr flange, and Mid
plate having diametrically oppoute ribs connecting the
adjacent ends of the upper and lower flanges.

l»»4Mf7
APPAKATUB BOB VOL IN IHB AlANUVACrUKB
or MOSAIC 8CBBBNS FOB COUMMDNI-
§COPB!^ BTC.

Mollis K. WeinfanM^ uncnilir, Pa^ SHIgMOv to BnJn
Cwyoratfon ai AnMilcn, n covponBoa of Ddnwan

FBed Sept IS, 1954, Scr. N*. 454,225
lOnhik (0.95—1)

Apparatus for photographically recording upon an
emulsion covered surface the relative locations of the

elemental areas of a screen of the mosaic variety for use

in an electron-tube of the kind containing an apertured
mask through which beam-electrons pass along different

angularly related paths in their transit from different

points in a plane-of-defiection to respectively different

ones of said elemental mosaic screen areas. Mid apparatus

comprising: a base having an opening therein to permit
the passage therethrough of light rays emanating from
any of several spaced points in a reference plane corre-

sponding to Mid plane-of-deflection. means disposed on
said base for holding said mask and Mid emulsion cov-

ered surface in the same relative position with respect

to said reference plane that Mid mask and Mid screen

are to occupy with respect to Mid plane-of-deflection in

said electron-tube whereby Mid emulsion is exposed to

the pattern of light with which said light rays are en-
dowed by the presence of said apertured mask in their

path, a turntable mouMed for movement in a plane spaced
from Mid reference plane, a source of light mounted on
said turntable, a light-conduit mounted on Mid turntable

with its input terminal adjacent to said li|^-source and
its output terminal adjacent to Mid reference plane, and
indexing means associated with Mid turntable for moving
said light-conduit to a position whereat its output ter-

minal is in register with a selected one of Mid points in

said reference plane.

2,941,458
CAMERA APPARATUS

Donglaas Crockwell, 245 Snnfoid St, Gkaa Falls, N.Y.
FOcd Mar. 4, 1954, S«r. No. 7194M

9Clainss. (CL 95—15)

1. In a camera having a pair of separate exposure
openings for simultaneously making Mparate exposures
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on a photosensitive medinm, the combination of, a sup-
port^meam carried by uid sapport for holding the photo-
semmve medhim to be expoaed hi fixed circular position
relative thereto during exposures, a rotor rotatable on
said support from a cocked poaition in a film-exposing
motion and also rotatable through a hon-film-exposing
motion to the cocked position, a pair of concomitantly
rotatable objective lens systems mounted on said rotor
on spac^ axes in planes ti-ansverse to the axis of rotation
of said rotor for directing light for impingement on
spaced areas on the photosensitive medium, a sleeve
member having separate apertures permitting the passage
of light frwn the objective lens systems of said pair there-
of to the photosensitive medium, and closing means for
closmg Uie apertures of said sleeve member other than
during the rotation of said rotor in the film-exposing
motion.
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for supporting said lens-mounting means, said bed being
connected to said housing for pivotal movement with re-
spect thereto, fim brace means for pivotally connecting
said lens-mounting means with said bed and for reaili-
cntly locking said lens-mounting means relative to said
bed, said first brace means being shaped to provide a resil-
ient arcuate arm integral therewith, second brace means
for connecting said housing to said first brace means,
said second brace means being pivotally connected to
said housing and comprising a guide means for controlling
motions of said first brace means and said lens-mounting

PHOTOGRAPHIC FLIGHT ANALYSIS APPARATUS
.r _. , „ -^ ^^^^ SYSTEM
Kari J. Fafateaks and AUni K. Boyd, New York, N.Y.,
Miii^on to Atimm FakcUM A Associates, Inc., a
corpocaUon of New York

Filed lane 7, lf54, Scr. No. 434^52
UCUms. (CL9S-^3«)

means, connecting means in pivotal and slidable engage-
ment wtih said guide means and comprising a pivot for
connecting the body of said first brace means with said
bed. said connecting means also comprising a stud at-
tached to the end of said resilient arm for connecting said
first brace means with said second brace means, pivotal
motion of said bed being translated by sliding and pivotal
motion of said connecting means into axially displacing
motion of said lens-mounting means with respect to said
housing in conformance with a configuration of said guide
means.

PLATEN FOR USB IN PHOTOGRAPHIC

I. In a motion analyzing camera, means for mounting
a photographic element, a lens positioned to project to
ward said element the entire image constituting a prede-
termined field of view, a masking element movable adja-
cent the plane of said photographic element and having
an aperture dimensioned to expose the entire width of
said photographic element in one direction by only a nar-
row strip thereof as measured in the perpendicular direc-
tion, means for moving said masking element in a plane
parallel to and adjacent said photographic element in
accordance with the movement of an object across said
field of view, a shutter movable with said masking cle-
ment, and means for operating s;iid shutter in timed reia
tron to movement of said masking clement for exposing
to said field of view successive portions of said photo-
graphic element during the movement of said masking
element thereacross.

Frederk G. Ladwii, S. PMn Rond, WooArid|e. Conn.
Filed Jan. 31, 19Sa, Smt. No. 712,4«

'CUhna. (CL §5—73)

2341,449
ERECTING MECHANISM FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
„«.. APPARATUS
WnUnm H. Ebm, Jr, East WcyiMMth, Mam., aaignor
toPobroU Corporatlan, CnnferMge, Maas., aeo^
non of DeiawaR

Fled Nov. 14. 1*57. Sot. Nn. «K,5«4
UOnlM. (CLf»-4«)

I. An apparatus for reversibly extending camera ele-
ments from one another comprising, in combination, a
camera housing, lens-mounting means and means for
axially displacing said lens-mounting means from said
housing, the last-named means iiKluding a camera bed

1 A printing mechanism for reproducing a copy upon
a photosensitive sheet placed upon the copy to be re
produced, said mechanism comprising a frame, a platen
supported by the frame and adapted to be pressed upon
the photosensitive sheet, said platen comprising a pad of
resilient compressible cellular light-transmitting material,
a rigid plate of ti^nsparent material carried by the frame,
to which plate said pad is flatly secured, and said platen
pad projecting from the frame to extend into the spine
of a book when reproducing a page erf the book.

2.941,4<2
.RETOUCHING OF PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES
FloteMe Robsrt Bcfg. 4S21 ft. StA St. Arih^ton, Ya.

Piled Nov. 4, 1957, Sar. No. CH412
Idakik (CL95—191)

A photographic retouching device comprising an elon-
gated tubular barrel, an incandescent lamp at one end of
said barrel constituting the rear end thereof and an
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open end at the front end thereof, a rheostat connected to

said lamp to vary the voltage supplied thereto from a

source of electrical energy, a knob for controlling said

rheostat mounted exteriorly of said one end of said

barrel concentrically therewith, a switch housing on said

barrel, a miroswitch in said housing connected to said

lamp for actuating same, a projection lens assembly at

the front end of said barrel, said projection lens assembly
including a slidable sleeve, a threadeid pin on said sleeve,

said barrel having a slot therein tlmxigh which said pin

projects, a clamping nut on said pin for holding said

pin in a selected position in said slot, a front lens element,
a rear lens element, said lens elements being respectively

forwardly and rcarwardly convexed on their non-con-

II

fronting faces, an adjustable iris diaphragm between said

lens elements, a knurled rotatable adjustment ring con-

nected to said diaphragm and projecting forwardly out

of the open front end of said barrel, a pair of plano-

convex condensing lenses fixed in said barrel adjacent

said lamp, a second variable iris diaphragm in said barrel

between said projection lens assembly and said condens-

ing lenses, a second pin connected to said second dia-

phragm, said barrel having a second slot therein to ac-

corrunodate said second pin. movement of said second pin

serving to adjust said second diaphragm, and said barrel

having a third slot therein between said second iris dia-

phragm and said condensing lenses adapted for the re-

ception of a background forming slide.

234lj4«3
DOUBLE MIOILER

Victor Di Cula,*S4 Howcraft Roirf. Maywood, NJ.
Filed Jan. 12. 1959, Scr. No. 7U.162

I Claim, (a. 99—393)

A double broiler comprising an upright, horizontally

oblong enclosure having horizontally oblong top and
bottom openings, a pair of vertical, spaced, electric broil-

ing components within said enclosure, a slidable drip pan
below said compoaents, and a double food wire rack ver-

tically suspended between said components, said rack

having horizontal handles resting transversely on the top
of said enclosure and extending laterally beyond one side

thereof, spaced vertical guard wires between the sides

of said rack and the broiling components, said double
rack comprising a pair of coiled springs connecting the
two parts and to function as a resilient, stretchable hinge
for the same, and a pair of upright metal plates, one ad-
jacent to but spaced from each side of the enclosure and
having inwardly directed flanges over and under the heat-
ing components, to which flanges the vertical guard wires
arc attached, said plates also supporting the electric

broiling componeius.

REVCRSOLE WDffi IMMNG MACHINE
Alfccrt E. CiMslon, Ir, P.O. Wtk 197, Otk Cwvn, Owg.

FleiMr 3, 195(, Sar. Bin. 995,771
14 Hal— (CL

1. A binding machine comprising a reversible rotat-

able wire laying member, switch actuating means on
said member, a pair of switches engageable by said ac-

tuating means upon rotation of said wire laying mem-
ber in a binding operation, fluid pressure operated drive

means controlled by said switches, a control assembly

movable by said drive means, and switches actuated by
said control assembly to automatically operate said ma-
chine in a binding operation.

2Ml,US
REMOVABLE ROLL MEANS FOR CALENDER

Kurt Ztamerli, Oiieopee, Maas.. aarignor to B. F. ParUM
* Son, Inc.. Cliteopce, Maas^ a corporation

Filed Mar. 25. 1959, Scr. No. 891,785
SCiaiBis. (0.199—155)

1. Calender apparatus comprising in combination, a

pair of transversely spaced side frames and having bearing

slots therein, upper bearings in the slots of said side

frames for the shaft of an upper roll, means for elevating

said upper bearings and roll to relieve a roll therebdow
of weight and pressure, elongated stops secured in spaced

relation adjacent opposite edges of the slots of said side

frames, housings slidable axially in the slots between said

stops, bearings in said housings, holding means holding

said bearings in said housings against axial movement,
shafts in said bearings, securing means holding said shafts

against axial movement in said bearings, a roll having

shaft ends at opposite ends thereof, means for releasably

conf^ecting inner adjacent ends of said shafts and ends of

said roll shaft, and means for centering said shafts and

roll shaft, said roll and its shaft having an overall length

relatively less than the distance between adjacent inner

sides of said side frames whereby said roll may be with-

drawn from and inserted between said side frames.
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rLANOGSAHOC fUNnNG rLAm
A. NiiiaiH, Qhi Cm^ md AMm T.^i^» I.^c^^ l^Ji^ W

NoDrawfag. FMAM.34,I«K,S«r.Pfo.M5,M3
, ^ ,

3 ChiM. CO. m—MIJ)
1. A planographic printiot pl«te comprising a fibrous

flexible foundation web; a priating surface coating on
said web consisting essentiijly of an insoluble hydro-
philic polysaccharide carboxy ether film forming ma-
tenal rasolubitized hy reaction with a metal compound
selected from the group coiwsting of copper salts, iron
salts, alnmaum salts and chroniura compounds and
which thus reacted has a hydrophUic-deophilic balance
suitable for direct-imaging use, and which is subject to
becoming excessively ink-sensitive upon subsequent ex-
posure to protracted conditioas of abnormal heat and
humidity, said coating includfaig an amount of zinc oxide
sufficient to act as an aging sensitization inhibitor for said
insolubihzed film former, said amount being equivalent
to at least about thirty percent of the weight of said film
forming material.
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^ • power aocunulator. and means for
penmtinUy charging and releasiag said accumulator ai
pceaelected intervals of time and for preselected periods.

oksrt W.
Ualle
tmyof At

(<

FLAME

kyfhe

ftpt a», 19SS, Sar. N«. S373M
ICMnk (a.ltS.-49)
TIlie 35, UJ& Ceds (1952K •SC2M)

ILJJJL

2»941«4C7

^'15iSS?,/9* INHNG THE INK ROLLER OF
AiTSySKSJSiS™** PARTICULARLY SIW-OL DUFUCATING MACHINES

Id Sa«n-WM[e A.G^ K«

CTaims pnoffMy^ appMrnHoB Csiimj Apr. 23, 1M54CUW. (CLMl—SM)

1

i"

In a rocket for delivering ignited, gelled gasoline over
a Wide area, which rocket comprises a front body por-
tion, an intermediate motor portion and a rear tail por-
tion, the improvement which comprises a cylindrical
front body portion comprising two circular plates q>aced
apart along the axU of said rocket, a sealed cylindrical.
gelled-hydrocarbon-Alled. rupturable, cardboard contain-
er between said circular plates, a plurality of tie rods
positioned between said plates about their circumfer-
ence outside of said cardboard container, said tie rods
serving to clamp said cardboard container between said
plates and an impact fuze positioned in the forward end
of said cardboard container and projecting through the
forward circular plate.

>f( '5

PROIECTILE c^ffSntucnoN
Geoo* E. Barahnt. 223S New York Drive,

FIM N«r. 15, IMS. f«.N^ 546,992
4CMM. <a.ltl—49)

1. An inking device for inking the rotating ink roller
of a pnntmg machine, particularly a stencil duplicating
machme, compnsing a nozzle for discharging ink onto
the roller, a container for the ink and for a liquid
prjveUant^ means for connecting said container to
said nozzle for supplying ink thereto, the propellent
vaporumg at room temperature and producing and main-tammg a constant pressure in the conUiner to force ink
out of the container through said connecting means to
said nozzle, said connecting means comprising a connect-
ing pipe and a valve controlling the ink supply from the
said pipe to the nozzle, adjustable means coacting with
said valve for controlling said valve to allow and prevent
respectively the ink to be supplied to said nozzle independ-
ently of the pressure within said container and for
preselected periods and at preselected intervals of time
means for adjusting said adjustable means, said adjustable

4. In a vehicle adapted for travel in a fluid medium,
the combination of: an cloQgated generally cylindrical
body having leading and trailing ends; a transverse closure
for said trailing end of said body; a transverse partition
in said body, said partition being spaced from said leading
end. one side thereof defining a bottom of a recess
in said leading end of said body, said one side (rf said
partition having a generally cone shaped contour extend-
ing outwardly from an axial, forwardly directed apex
thereon; a reduced diameter throat formed from side
walls of said recess; an annular sharp leading edge about
said recess; a phirality of heUcally disposed, genenily
rearwardly and radially directed passageways disposed
through said body and communicating between an inner
end of said recess from a junction of said sides of said
recess and said partition to an outer surface of said
body; a bow wave structure formed in an exterior sur-
face of said body immediately rearwardly from a dis-
durge end of said openings; a propulsive charge carried
in said body rearwardly from said recess; means to ignite
said propulsive charge; reaction discharge nozzle means
through said transverse closure; an explosive charge car-
ried in said body rearwardly from said recess; '»T*«^t
disposed in a rearward portion of said explosive charge
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to ignite said explosive charge; and means operable by
impact of said leading end of said projectile for triggering
said igniting means.

2,94M7t
SELF-PROPELLED PROJECTILE

Joseph Raymond Ibmc, nirfs, FkMcc, asrignor to Sodete

Plied F«». 29, ItM, Sar. Ne. S<MM
VpMorfkM FiMsce Mv. 2, 19SS

2ClahM. (CLlt2—49)

1. In a self-pro|i|BlIed projectile of revolution having a
calibre b. an outer projectile body; a forward hollow
useful charge in said body; the distance x between the
center of pressure of said projectile, that is the point
at which the resultant of the forces caused by atmospheric
air pressure on the total outer surface of said projectile

is applied when said projectile travels on its trajectory,

and the center of gravity of said projectile being between
zero and 0.3 b; at the rear of said body, a plurality of
fins inclined relative to the axis of said projectile and pro-
jecting outside the portion of said body having said
calibre when said projectile is on its trajectory, said fins

being adapted to aid the mass of the projectile in main-
taining said distance x between zero and 0.3 ^; a plu-
rality of means intermediate the length of said body and
projecting outwardly therefrom, said means being inclined
relative to the axis of said projectile for imparting thereto
on its trajectory, the projection and inclination of said
fins being taken into account, a low-velocity stabilizing

rotation.

2,941,471
FRAME FOR THE FIRINe PIN MECHANISM IN

RAND GRENADES
Kail HcBrik Sud^ P.O.• Hlw^ I Inilsilif la,

FIM Non 29, 19M, Scr. No. <25,M2
2CMM. (a. in-40

1. A grenade detonator mounting threadedly received
in a recess in the end of a casing enclosing an explosive,
comprising in combination, a detonator receiving sleeve
having interior mesns to receive a detonator, said sleeve
being exteriorly threaded to be received in said grenade
casing and having a projecting upper tubular poixioa
extending upwardly from a shoulder on said sleeve, an
intermediate men>ber of sheet metal having a central
aperture received over said projecting upper tubular por-
tion and abutting said shoulder, said intermediate mem-
ber having a first upstanding flange and a second upstand-
ing flange positioned oppositely to said first flange, a
firing pin mount oi sheet metal having a U-shaped coo-

flgsratioa. said mount having a vfth with tat apeitani ro>
oaived over said upper tubular portion above said lator*

mediate member, the top of said upper tubular poftioa aad
said Unt upstanding flange both bdag crifliped over Slid
web to secure said sleeve, intermediate mtaiber aod Mi^
pin uHMmt ti^tly togetho-, said firing pin moutt laeii^
a pau- of qMced apart flange portions extending niiwanBy
from said web and abutting the ends of said first and
second flanges, a firing pin, means mounting said flriog

pin on the firing pin mount flange portioiis, said seooad
i^Mtaading flange on the intermediate member hnving a
catch means formed on its upper end, a safety handle
extending over said firing pin and having one end pivotally
secured in said catch means, and a safety release pin de-
tachably secured to said firing pin mount and holding said
safety handle in iimctive position.

Robert E. Lee aoi
todHUi

2M412
MINE FUZE

H.MUf«r, NJ.. as-

hy the SecrsCmj ef Ike Aiaj
FHed Aw. N, IfS^att. No. M3,454

(Granted
5 niiii (CLin—7f)
TMe 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 26€)

1. A fuze ccmiprising a hollow casing have a closure
plate secured in its lower end and stop means in its upper
inner end, a presser member normally abutting said stop
means and being rotatable therein from a normal to a

safe position, a firing assembly slidable in said casing
from a normal to a firing position, said assembly com-
prising a firing pin retainer having an axial bore and an
offset recess, a cap member slidable in said bore, there
being a coaxial bore in said cap, a firing pi;i in said coaxial
bore formed with a diametrically enlarged head, an un-
stressed firing spring surrounding said pin and resting on
said firing pin head, a pivot element in said firing pin re-

tainer spanning said oflFset recess, a sear pivoted inter-

mediate its ends about said pivot element and having its

upper end extending beyond said firing pin retainer form-
ing a tang, there being a notch in the lower end of said

sear engageable with said firing pin head and said sear
having a cam surface engageable with the lower end of
said cap member in normal position, a first spring mem-
ber sunwrting said firing assembly in spaced relationship

with said closure plate, and a second spring member sup-
poriing said presser member in spaced relationship with
said firing pin retainer, said springs being compressible
upon depression of said presser monber whereby said

cap member is depressed to stress said firing pin spring

and engage the cam surface to free said firing pin to the

bias of the firing spring.

2,941*473
COUPLING APPARATUS FOR A MULTIPLE UNIT

FUEL PUMP
Dooald L. Lorasi, EocM, Ohio, aorirsor to Thompson

Ramo WoQld»Mge Inc., a cotporlleo of Ohio
Fled May 17, 1955, Ser. N^ 5M,991

5CiaiM. (CL19S—4)
1. A multiple pump comprising a housing having an

inlet and an outlet, a plurality of pressure loaded gear
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pumps in parallel, a centrifugal pump in series and ahead
of said fear puaps. and a conmoo drive means for said
pomps inchidtng a pair of axially aUfsed shafte extend-
ing through the driving gears of s^ gear pumps, one of
said shafts being a driver shaft while the other shaft con-
stitutes a driven shaft, means cosmected to one end of
said driver shaft for imparting power thereto, a sleeve
monber having one section locked to said last named
means and another section locked to a gear pump, a
second sleeve member connected to said driver shaft and
a second gear pump, a third sleeve member having a

of the wall to form an annular port providing the dis-

charge outlet from said first chamber to said second
chamber, and means for delivering fluid from a source oi
supply «id from said second chamber to said suction in-

let of the pressure pump.

section for transmitting power from the driver shaft to
the driven shaft, and a section for transmitting power
from said driver shaft to another gear pump, a gear train
connected to the free end of the driven shaft for trans-
mitting power to the eentrifugal pump, and a reduced
frangible portion in each of said sleeve members located
between the respective connections to the corresponding
gear pump and the drive shaft and on said driven shaft
between its ends, whereby abnormal loading of any pump
will fracture a frangible portion to discontinue operation
of a corresponding pump.

. „ 2,941,474
SELF-PRIMING PUMPING APPARATUS

Malcolm S. Hall, St Lonfa, Mo^
Morse * Co^ Chicago, IlL, a cl

Filed Aag.2«. 195^ S«^
iCWmt. (CLlta—5)

to Fairbanks,
lof nUsota

M5,09<

1. A pumping apparatus comprising, in combination,
a first air separation chamber having a generally circular
periphery, a second air separation chamber having amam discharge outlet, the chambers including a common
chamber separating wall having a central opening, a
pressure pump in said first chamber and having pressure
fluid discharge outlet means open to said first chamber
in the peripheral region thereof, said pump having a auc-
tion inlet hub portion extending through said wall open-
ing and cooperating with the opening-defining margin

DwryT.
HTDKAinJC PUMP

Wli.,aa%M
wnflMof

Mwa4,lMl,a«.N«.MU34
TCkhM. (CLltS—If)

loDyMi,

4. A hydraulic pump comprising housing means hav-
ing a plurality of cylinders therein, a piston mounted to
reciprocate in each cylinder, means to reciprocate said
pistons, said housing means defining a valve chamber in
fluid communication with at least one of said cylinders,
conunon outlet meani including passages in fluid com-
munication with said cylinders, one of said passages
also extending to said valve chamber, and an isolating
valve insertable in said valve chamber and in fluid block-
ing engagement with the passage of said chamber for
diverting fluid separately from the pump via said isolat-

ing valve.

Albert R.

a

2,f41,47<
MOTOR PUMP UNTTS

•MM^pUa,Pa^
toG«iridiPlHpi,lM^
«f Nmt Yorit
hm» 2X IMS, 8cr. No. S17,4t9
SCUm. (CL1«3—«7)

1. A combined motor and pump unit comprising, in

combination, fixed motor casing means, a pump casing
having a rotatable impeller mounted therein detachably
secured to the motor casing means, said pump casing hav-
ing a suction side and a pressure discharge side, a non-
magnetic shield at least a part of which is cylindrical and
sealed with respect to said motor casing means and form-
ing an enclosure therewith, a stator mounted in said en-
ctosure, a rotor support at least a part of which is cylin-
drical fixed to said motor casing means, a rotor carrier

r
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having cjiindriciJ part spaced from and in coocentric

relatioa to the rotor support, a ro«or rigidly secived to

said rotor carrier, a non-magi]«tic shield fbr taid rotor

at leaat put of which it cylindrical, said cylindrical part

being in conceatrk mlation to the cylindrical part of the

rotor carrier and being spaced from and concentric with

the cylindrical part of the stator shield, said rotor shidd
being sealed with respect to the rotor carrier, bearing
means between said rotor carrier and said rotor support
and means for circnlating the fluid being pnmped from
the pressure discharge side of said pump casing through
the annular space between said shields and through the
space between said rotor carrier and rotor support oc-

cupied by said bearing means back to the suction side of
the pump casing.

Robert I
H.
of P(

2,»4MT7
PUMP

NJ.
Pa., a

Mm. H, 1959, Ser. No. 799,749
ISCklas. (a. 193—ST)

*-,

1. A pump comprising an enclosed plastic casing hav-

ing an inlet opening and an outlet opening, a plastic

impeller rotatably supported within said casing, a pair of

permanent magnets imbedded in said impeller, said mag-
nets being parallel to each other and extending trans-

versely to and along opposite sides of the axis of rotation

of said impeller, and a magrtetic drive including a pair

of parallel drive magnets, said magnetic drive being

adapted to be mounted adjacent a wall of said casing

for rotation of said drive magnets about the axis of

rotation of said impeller and with the drive magnets
substantially parallel to the impeller magnets.

2,941,478
FLUID PRESSURE CONVERTER

John S. Eobanks, Box 182, Sdbrcr, CaHf.
Filed Oct. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 767,898

SCIalma. (0.103—123)

genovUy polygonal shape in said cavity and having
comer portions thereof located closely adjacent to the

cylindrical inner cavity surface and having substatitinify

flat plane surfaces extending dKntially in said cavity

between said portions, means rotatably sui^Mrting said

rotor member for rotation on the axit ol said cavity,

said bousing being formed with a guide recess opening
into said cylindrical cavity and direeted toward said

rotor member, a sealmg plate slidaMy mounted in said

guide recess and being extensible ther^rom, said sealing

plate having an edge seaHngly engaging tin periirfwral

surface of said rotor member, said housing being formed
in its peripheral wall with a first fluid passage extending
through said wall and communicating with the space in

the cavity on one side of sealing plate and with a second
fluid passage extending throu^ said wall and communi-
cating with the space in the cavity on the other side of
said sealing plate, an end surface of said rotor member
being formed with a groove extending along the periph-
eral margin of said rotor member, follower means en-

gaging in said groove, and means yieldably connecting
said follower means to said seding plate to ivge said

plate inwardly against said peripheral surface of tbc

rotor member, said groove being inwardly arcuately
curved between said corner portions and being con-
structed and arranged to vary the inward force on said

sealing plate in accordance with the amount of extension
of said sealing plate from said guide recess.

2,941,479
FLUID PUMPS OR MOTORS OF THE VANE TYK

OKar E. RoMMO, GroM PokMa, Mieh.
(241M Harper Ave, 9L Clair Shorn, Mkh.)

Fliad Apr. 1, 1955, Ser. No. 498,544
3 Claln. (CL 193—130

1. In a fluid puntp or motor of the vane type com-
prising a housing provided with a fluid inlet chamber
and a fluid outlet chamber, one of which during opera-

tion contains fluid under a pressure greater than that

in the other chamber, and enclosing working parts con-

sisting of a pair of cheek plates, a rotor mounted for

rotation therebetween, and provided with radially slid-

able vanes in slots therein, and a cam ring surrounding
said rotor and contacting the edges of said vanes, means
for maintaining said vanes in contact with said ring,

said means comprising a constantly open conduit lead-

ing from the high pressure to the low pressure chamber
and a second ccMiduit imermittently cotmecting an inter-

mediate portion of the first conduit to said slots under
said t«nes.

2,94Mt9
CONTROL FOR VARIABLE DBPLACEMENT

PUMP
Cari L. Sadler and Frederic T. Farias, Rocfcfbrd, Dl., as-

to Saadstnuid Corparatton, a coipontioB of

1. A fluid pressure converter comprising a housing
having a cylindrical inner cavity, a rotor member of

FBcd Aag. 28, 1953, S«r. No. 375,384
2 Cbrim. (a. 183—162)

2. In a hydraulic transmission having an input adapted

to be connected to a source of power and an output, said

transmission including a pump having a plurality of pis-

tons reciprocable in a rotatable barrel and a wobbler mov-
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able to vary die displacement of the ponp to
ntio of aaipm ipeed to i^vt spaed, add
iodudiiif a preanire produdag daifice drim by
aoorce for piDvidtof labricating and cootral flnid

pressure aad oonaected to said punp lo urfe the l^

against the wobbler, a control of the character deacribad
GOBfvristng: a fluid presmc operated device oo—ected
lo the wobbler, paasafe means connecting the pitissii
producing device to the pressure operated devicn doiro-
stream of the connection to the pomp, said preasve
operated device bemg operable to move the wobbler

the upper

toward maximum displacement in response to control
fluid pressure, means biasing the wobbler toward mini-
mum diqriaoement, and a valve in said passage means
movable from a first position connecting the pressure
operated device to said pressure producing device to a
second position connecting die pressure operated device
to a drain, a qning constantly urging said valve to said
second position and a piston portion of said valve having
a face exposed directly to the pressure produced^ in said
passage means and operable upon said pressure reaching
a predetermined minimum to overcome said spring and
move said valve to said first position.

i of each npper link beii« pivoted to the
at InagthMrwany spaced poiMa thesvalooi
awi the lownr cad of anch lower Hnk being pivotad to the
trend at kai»nrtii«aBniy spaced poirts therealong wspec-
tivdy. the onnabtoad length of the upper aad lower links
of each toggle being grealar than the ^tectiv« distance
between their respective points of pivotal coonection to
the frame aad tread when the lalter is in firm contact
with the roadbed, a lever pivoted medklly of its cndh to
a medial legioa of the lower front toggfe link above the
mid-point of tfia latter, having ks rear cod dapoaed rear*
wanUy of the point of pivotal coswicction for die lever oo
the lower front toggle Unk and above said point, a bar
having its rear end iMVoted to a medial region of said
lower rear toggle link above the mid-point of the latter
and having its front end pivoted to the rear end of the
lever, the distance between the mid-point of the lower
front toggle Ihik and its point of pivotal connection with
die lever being less dun dw distance between die mid-
point of die lower rear toggle link aad ita potet of pivotal
connection with the rear end of said bar, extensible and
coDtractible Instrumenulities extending between die front
end of said lever and the fnune aad operable upon ex-
pansion diereof to apply force to said front end of die
lever in a direction having a rearward vectorial compon-
ent of motion and to simultaneously apply force to said
frame in a direction having a forward component of mo-
tion whereby, a component of rearward force will be
applied through the lever to hs point of pivotal connec-
tion with the lower front toggle link tending to straighten
out die front toggle and rigidify die latter between die
frame and tread as the lader engages the roadbed, and
whereby a component of forward pull wOl be applied by
the lever to the bar and, through the bar, to its point of
pivotal connection with die lower rear toggle link tending
to straighten out the rear toggle and rigidify the latter

between the frame and tread as the lader engages the
roadbed, and whereby the frame will be moved forwardly
as the lower front and rear toggle links swing pivoUlly
on the tread, and means for extending and contracting
said extensible and contractible instrumentalities.

2.»41y4fll
PROPELLING MECHANISM
Frank H. PUhrick, T ai itiia, m.

(122 S. MicUgaa Ave^ ChkMO, DL)
FUcd Apr. M, 19S4, Ssr.N^TSmM

SOaiass. (CL lt5—31)

TWa>WHEELED VmiCLE TRUCK
John R. Fnrrer, EnMnvfllc. N.Y^ asslgaiii to ACF

dvstrics, lacorporaiad. New Yoil^ N.Y^ i

of New Icrsey
FDcd Feb. If, 1955, S«. No. 491^29

l€ Clafans. (CL IflS—1<9)

1
.
Driving mechanism for the forward propulsion of a»

vehicle provided with wheels and having a frame for sup-
porting roadbed material-removing apparatus, said mech- I. In a railway truck, the combination of a pair of
aniam comprising front and rear toggles pivotally sus- wheels, an axle frame carried by the wheels, a fixed
pmded from the frame, each toggle including an upper spring pocket carried by the frame adjacent each wheel,
and a lower link, said links being ptvoully connected to- a movable spring pocket coimccted to the frame, and
gether at adjacent ends to provide an elbow joint, die spring means mterpoaed between the sprii^ pockets.

/
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2^MI3
VEHICLE ^OL^tiG SIEP ASSEMBLY
"• LaadbcsKf Calcaaot IB.*

'

Staadari Car MaaafaiiaiW C
corporatioa of DtlawBre

FBcd Agr. 5. 1957, Sar. N^ <51,914
COWasB. (CLltS—44S)

m^

1. In a vehicle vestibule portion defined by a door
structure, floctr, aad a transverse upstanding wall por-
tion located to one side of said door structure, the pro-
vision of a folding step assembly comprising a plurality
of step members hingedly interconnected by vertically

positionable means to locate said step members in ver-

tically and horizontally forwardly spaced relation in an
upwardly direction toward said door structure when said
assembly is unfolded and for accordion folding into
resting relation with the top surface of the lowermost
of said step members, the kiwermost of said step mem-
bers being hingedly attached to means attached to said
wall portion for pivotal movement toward said wall por-
tion into substantially parallel relation thereto when said
assembly is folded, the top surface of said lowermost step
member receiving the remaining step members and ver-

tically positionable means in accordion folded relation

prior to pivotal movement of the same into parallel

relation with said wall portion, the uppermost of said step
members being provided with means for supporting the
same and rigidifying said assembly when the same is

unfolded and in fully operative position.

2,94Mt4
TRUSSED RAFTER

Fayette Elam Marsh. It25 N. Liacola Street.
HaathMB. Ncbr.

FUcd Apr. 20. 1955. Sar. No. 502.599
SCIafaaB. (CL1«»—23)

I. In a foldable trussed rafter of the type described,
a substantially recUngular crown plate comprising a
single thickness of material, a pair of upper chord mem-
bers pivotally attached to said crown plate and rotatable
inwardly and outwardly from each other, said chord
members each comprising a pair of planks positioned
one on each side of said crown plate, the pivotal mount-
ing points of said chord members being spaced apart on
centers substantially twice the width of one of said
chord members, a pair of brace members pivotally
mounted on said crown plate at a point below and mid-
way of the aforesaid pivotal mounting position of said
chord members, said brace members being positioned
one to each side of said crown plate and of a width not
greater than the width of one of said chord planks to
permit said brace members to lie therebetween and paral-
lel thereto in the same plane as the adjacent planks of

the adjacent chord mcmben, a lower chord member
oomprising a co-linear plank in two sectional each sec-
tion thereof being pivotally joined at an end of each
to the ooter end of said respective upper chord members
and bemg of a lesser length dian said upper chord mem-
bers, each sectirai of said lower chord member being
positioned to be folded coextensive with and m between
die opposed planks of said upper chord members, and
splice means for connecting the two sections of said
lower chord member, the positioning of said upper and
lower chord members and brace members as aforesaid
being such that when folded, the pairs of planks form-
ing the upper chord members and brace members on
either face of the crown plate will lie in substantially
the same plane paralld to each other and the sections
lower chord member will lie b^ween the separate planks
of their re^iecUve upptr chord member and in substan-
tially die plane of the single thickness of the crown
plate.

2»94Mtf
SPECIAL STITCH FORMING MACHINE

Cari W. Johaaon. Bntoklya. N.Y., aas%aiii to
MacUac A Fonadiy Coaspaay, a coipontioa of New
Jersey

Filed Mar. 15, 1954, Sar. Na. 571,731
44aafaM. (CL112—9t)

1. The mechanical method of forming a succession of
over and under stitches, and lateral stitches in acconlance
with a desired repetitive stitching pattern, comprising
feeding work to be stitched over a support surface into
and out of the path of a needle, moving a double pointed
needle having an eye located between its points and
thread having a loose end back and forth through said
work to form a straight line series of one or more over
and under stitches, then gripping said work adjacent the
path of travel of said needle and moving said work
laterally to dispose it for the next movement of said
need'e therethrough in a line parallel to but spaced later-

ally from the line of over and ifnder stitches, again
gripping said work and moving it in die reverse direction
laterally to dispose it in the path of said needle and in
line with said line of over and under stitches, and pulling
the loote end of said thread through said work on each
alternate movement of said needle.
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...,„ 2,M1,4S< means viewable in the normal direction of observationMACHINE FOR «MOLATD>NS &AND OVEREDGE of the operator and controlled by said mechanism, to
SflTTdlES

MalUM Pedwm^ Vallay Stii—, N.Y^airigMr Id Abct.
icaa MacUM ft Fnmirj CMpnj, a cocporatiM of

FVcd Mar. 13, 19S<, Str, I<fo. S7143S
UClataai. (CL 112—171)

indicate the instantaneous feed stroke differential ad-
justed by said control means.

2^1,488
ROTARY HOOK CONSTRUCTION FOR SEWING

MACHINES
John G. Attwood, Oak Park, IIL, awltaai fo Uaioa Spe-

cial MacUM Coavaay, Chic^o, DL, a coipoiadoB of
HUnoii

Filed Aag. (, 1957, Scr. No. (76,542
llCbriu. (CL112—22t)

I. In a sewing machine comprising alternatively operat-
ing opposed needle bars and operative to form stitches

simulating hand sewing, the combination of a double-
pointed needle having an eye disposed between its points
and a length of thread extending through the eye, means
for alternatively connecting said needle with said needle
bars for projection with the thread through the work
to be sewed, work feeding means operative to move the
work into the path of travel of the needle, and selectively

operable means for laterally displacing a limited portion
of the work out of the path of travel of said needle and
holding said limited portion of the work in such displaced
condition during the next movement of the needle rela-

tive to the work, whereby a portion of the thread is

caused to be disposed exteriorly of the work and about
the edge thereof, said selectively operable means compris-
ing a work-engaging member movably mounted to engage
the last-stitched portion of the work immediately adja-
cent the needle, whereby during operation of the sewing
machine said limited portion of the work includes the
last stitch made by the machine, and cyclicly op-
erable means connected to said work engaging mem-
ber and operative to move the same in timed relation
with the movement of said needle bars to first displace
and then release said limited portion of the work, opera-
tion of the sewing machine to form the next stitch fol-
lowing release of said limited portion of the work being
effective, by reason of the tension applied to the thread
by such stitching operation, to aid return of said limited
portion of the work to its normal position.

1
.
A rotary hook for a lockstitch sewing machine

which comprises a hook body provided with a hub for
mounting said body on a rotary shaft of said machine,
said hook body having a cavity provided with a raceway
in the wall thereof, a bobbin case holder positioned with-
in said cavity and having a radially extending rib having
its peripheral surface in bearing engagement with the
circumferential wall of said raceway, said body having a
loop seizing beak thereon, the raceway in said body be-
ing eccentric to the axis of said hub. the center of curva-
ture of said raceway being along a radial line extending
from the axis of said hub at such a predetermined angle
to a radial line from said axis to the tip of said beak
as to provide a hook opening action, said hook body
and said bobbin case holder being formed of hardened
steel, and a metal insert fixed in said body and extend-
ing circumferentially thereof to provide a smooth con-
tinuation of the surface forming the circumferential wall
of the raceway in a region of said raceway extending in

opposite directions from said first-mentioned radial line,

said insert being formed of a metal different from and
compatible with the hardened steel rib of said bobbin
case whereby the welding and galling tendency of said

raceway in relation to said rib during high speed relative

movement is greatly reduced.

_ 2341,4r7
INDICATOR FOR SEWING MACHINES

Kari Win, Kaiaenialw, Pfcla, Germaay, asriRMir to
G. M. PMr A.G., ITaiiifrfBBitia, Pfalz, Gcmnny, a
coqporadoB of Gemuuiy

FIM Mar. If, 1956, Scr. No. 572,314
aaims priority, appHcatioa Gcmaay Mar. 24, 1955

ndaioH. (0.112—210)
I. In a sewuig machine having upper and lower work

feed means and coupling mechanism between said feed
means including control means, for continuously varying
the feed stroke differential between said feed means dur-
ing the operation of said machine, of visual indicating

2,941,4S9
MOVABLE THREAD CUTTER FOR ELECTRIC

SEWING MACHINES
Dave FbcbbciB, 2720 30di Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.

FUcd Mar. 5, 1957, Scr. No. 644,137
3 Claim. (Q. 112—252)

I An automatic movable thread cutter mechanism for

electric sewing machines having a throat plate and a
reciprocating feed dog carrier block comprising in com-
bination, a mounting bracket adapted to be detachably
secured to the feed dog carrier block of an electric sew-
ing machine, a cutter blade reciprocably mounted on said
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mounting bracket, a $tati<Hiary cutter blade adapted to

be detachably mounted on the throat plate of an electric

sewing machine positioned for close working engatement
with the redprocable cutter blade, spring means rigidly

±-L^

flanking said support, spring units each suspended by their

end portions from both of said spaced mountiags and

having their free ends projecting toward said work iop-

port. shoes connected with the free ends of the spring

units of each mounting and arransed to engage the re-

spective edges of said piece of work to urge the latter into

tight engagement with said support, said spring units in-

cluding an upwardly arched section in their lengths, and

actuating means for said spring units arranged for down-

mounted on the said mounting bracket to impart tension

to the reciprocaMe tutter blade against the cooperating

stationary cutter blade, and powered means imparting re-

ciprocating motion to the reciprocable cutter blade.

2,941,490
SEWING MACHINE SUPPORTING AND

POSITIONING MEANS
John N. Covert, Loasbard, DL, anipar to Union Special

Machine Compaay, CUcafo, m^ a corporation of

Illinob

Filed Nor. 28, 1956, Scr. No. 624,113
ISOpiiBS. (CL 112—258)

ward bodily contact with said upwardly arched sections

of said spring units respectively to bodily flex each set of

spring units in a direction to bring the respective shoes

into downwardly directed holding contact with the edges

of the piece of work while continued downward motion
of said actuating means against said upwardly arched

sections causes said sections to straighten moving the at-

tached shoes toward each other to thereby frictionally

urge said adjacent edges of the work pwece against each

other.

I . Supporting means for a sewing machine which com-
prises a table top having a first opening therein of sub-

stantially rectangular form to receive the base of a sewing

machine and a further opening for the passage of a driv-

ing belt, a member sufficiently open at its top and bottom
to enable the base of a sewing machine to extend there-

through and having a vertically extending wall fitted

within said first opening, said wall having such clearance

in relation to said opening as to enable slight adjustment

of said member from front to back and from side to side

within said opening, said member having a horizontally

extending flange at its top overlying said table top com-
pletely around the periphery of said first opening, a shelf

extending horizontally inwardly into said opening from
the vertical wall of said member only at each of the

comers thereof, each of said shelves being disposed a pre-

determined distance below said flange, and a cushioning

pad on each of said shelves, said pads being adapted to

engage and support the lower portion of the sewing ma-
chine within said opening and adapted to isolate vibra-

tions of said machine from said member and said table

top.

2,94^491
CLAMPING MECHANISM FOR SEAM WELDING

MACHINBS
Lloyd H. KMMt. % Tla Raad F^iwiri^ Co., 1003-17

Weal Falrricw Ava., Cartfcaga. Mo.
FIMMy 21, 1953^. No. 3^309

ItOaiM. (CL113—89)
1 . In a seam welding machine, a work support to carry

the adjacent edges of a piece of work to be welded, a
work holding mechanism comprising spaced mountings

234M92
SELF-PROPELLED REMOTELY CONTROLLED

BUOY
Kenneth H. WUcoxon, Cabin John, Md., aaripaor to tke

United States of America as represented by the Secre-

tary of tiie Navy
FUcd May 8, 1958, Sar. No. 734,061

SOaiM. (a. 114—21)
(Granted under Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 266)

1. A remotely controlled, self-propelled buoy compris-

ing a buoyant member, a water-tight compartment con-

nected to said buoyant member, an open ended elongated

tubular member connected to said watertight compart-

ment and having one end thereof in communication with

the interior of said compartment, a propeller shaft rotata-

bly mounted within said tubular member and having one

end thereof within said watertight compartment and the

opposite end thereof extending beyond the end of said

tubular member, a propeller connected to said rotatable

shaft at the outermost end thereof, a first rotary electric

moto^ mounted within said watertight compartment,

means coupling said motor to said propeller shaft, a rud-

der attached to said tubular member adjacent said propel-
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ler and downstream therefrom, said rudder comprisins a

pair of rudder blades fixedly connected to one another,

said rudder blades being pivotly connected to said tubu-
lar member at diametrically opposed points thereon; a sec-

ond rotary electric motor mounted within said compart-
ment, said second motor being provided with reversing

circuitry, a riMft coupled to said second motor and ex-

tending outwardly of said compartment through a wall
thereof, a pair of spaced detents fixedly connected to said

second rotatable shaft and adapted to route therewith,
said spaced detents being situated in straddling relation

with an edge of one of said rudder blades, whereby rota-

tion of said second shaft causes rotation of both rudder
blades, stop means located within said compartment for

limiting rotation of said second shaft to a predetermined
number of degrees whereby rotation of said rudder is

limited to a predetermined number of degrees, an<on-oflf

switch connecting both of said motors to a source of elec-

trical current, said switch being located remote of said
compartment, remotely located means for selectively re-

versing rotation of said second electric motor thereby
varying the rudder angle relative to said tubular member,
whereby movement of the buoy through the water may be
started and stopped and the direction of said moveiBent
controlled from a position remote relative to the buoy.

ANTI-TOKPEDO DEVICE
B. GkMM, WMfchiitiB, D.CX, Robert H. Park,

NJn NdMM N. JMea, AMdn, Tcz^ smI
Haraid W. Dm, Iiiiihi, Mkk.

F1M fMlTlMl, Sw. No. 445,37f
aaOaiM. (CL114--24«)

TMc 35, U.9. Code (1952X ace 2M)(«

JH.

<!£

1. In a device oi the character disclosed for destroy-
ing a torpedo, a flexibk tubular nnember arranged within
the water and kaviag an explosive charge therein, means
for inflating said tubular member to a predetermined
degree of prenure, mcaiii arranged within said tubular
member for detecting a torpedo by signals received
through the water, and means contnrfled by said detecting
means for firing said explosive charge when the torpedo
is adjacent said tubular member.

2,941,494
POWER PROPELLED WATER CRAFT

John W. McBridc, Bntank, CaUf., aas^nor Id
iMwrponted, Butank, CaUf., a cotporatfon of CaH^

FDed Feb. 23, 1954, Scr. No. 411,755
13 Claims. (0. 115—1)

.'r3C^r\'—_
**

I. In a vehicle propulsion mechanism: an endless flex-

ible elemem having a surface forming an endless track;
wheels over which the element passes; means for impart-
ing longitiidinal motion to the dement and rotation to
the wheels; a plurality of propelling means spaced along
the element: there being apertures, in the element for the

protrusion of the propelliqi means; and means carried
by the element for supporting said propellinf means, in-

cluding a link stmctnre for fully retracting the propelling
means by way of said openings, inwardly with reject to
one of the wheels and inwardly of the element as the
element progresses around the wheel, and for projecting
the propelling means outwardly of the element as the ele-

ment progresses between the wheels.

2,941,49s
IMPELLING AND STEERING DEVICES FOR

CRAFTS, VESSELS AND THE UKEM— in A. G«l*Mih 34tt PfWiimmi Ave., Meatml,

PM8sr.N^Mt,7f2
(0.115—35)

I. In an impelling and steering device for crafts, ves-

sels and the like, a housing externally mounted in an
opening in one side wall of the craft to extend outwardly
therefrom, a turntable mounted in said housing to re-

volve about a central vertical axis, an impeller casing

secured to the underside of said tumuble and rotatable

therewith, said impeller casing extending beneath the

lower end of said housing and being provided with an
opening at opposite ends thereof, an impeller rotataUy
mounted in said impeller casing and having its projected

axis of rotation extending through said end openings at

right angles to the revolving axis o( said turntable, a

first power-driven means operably connected to said im-
peller for driving same, a second power-driven means
operably connected to said turntable to rotate said ttun-

table so as to laterally shift the direction of the impelling

force without interrupting said impeller driving means,
and a rotatable disc mounted internally of said craft and
connected to said housing substantially within the side

wall opening, said disc being rotatable about a horizon-

tal axis so as to rotate said housing whereby the axis

of said turntable may be swung to any selected position

at right angles to the axis of said disc between vertical

and horizontal planes to enable the direction of said im-

pelling force to be converted from lateral to vertical

lines.

2,MM9<
BOOM ANGLE INDICATOR FOR EXCAVATING

MACHWES
Wesley R. Lcischcr, IM LomubeRy SL, Watotown, Wis.chcr, 129 LoMUbeRT SL. Watcitc

Oct at, 19SB, a». N^ 7iB3«
3aalaiB. (CLllfr—124)

1. In an excavating machine or the like including a

frame, a cab and a boom pivoted to the frame for swing-

ing movement in a vertical plane; means for indicating
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to the operator o( the boom in the cab the angle of the

boom relative to the frame includinf a sprmg loaded
rotatable dial graduAfed in degrees of a circle, a stationary

pointer cooperating ^ith the gradualtions, a qsool roUtable
with the dial, a putl cable wound upon the spool, said

cable being guided out of the cab adjacent to the pivot

point of the boom, means securing the forward end of
the cable to the boom and an arcuate guide for the cable

secured to the boom, the guide being struck on an arc

of a circle having its axis the pivot point of the boom,

the cable being pulled by the boom when the boom is

swung in one direction against the tension of the spring,

the spiring tending to return the dial to a predetermined
position relative to the stationary pointer, said dial and
spool being mounted on a wall of the cab, and a pair of
independently manually adjustable pointers normally
rotatable with the dial and adjustable to a predetermined
position relative to the stationary pointer for indicating

the extreme working angles of the boom under certain
working conditions.

2341,497
TUNING DIAL FOR ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS
Howard I. Tyzzcr, Monntafai Lakes, NJ., ass^pMir to

Ferris Instrument Company, Boonton, NJ., cotpora-
tion of New Jctety

FiVd Dec 17, 1957, Ser. No. 793,429
12 nihil (CL 119—124.1)

I. In an electrical instrument having variable com-
ponents and a tuning mechanism with a rotatable tuning
shaft, a dial and indicator assembly comprising, in com-
bination: drive means for caasing said shaft to rotate, a

disk mounted on said tuning shaft and jointly rotatable

therewith, an annular indicator ring calibrated corre-

spondingly to the operation of said instrument, means for

removably mounting said annular indicator ring on said

disk to be jointly rotatable therewith without removing
said drive means, and an index marker removably mount-
ed on said instrument and associated with said mounted
annular indicator ring whereby the operative position of

said instrument may be determined.

2^M9S
MEASURING fMSntUMENT^ INCUJDING REG0-
TERING BfEANS, WITH RBSKTIING MECHA-
Nl^f CONNECTED THntlWiTH
Howwi W. Tatar, 347 Um^m St, WiRielry, Mass.

Filed Mar. 3, 1959, Scr. No. 799,973
HClalBM. (CL 119—129)

I. A measuring instrument including a moving system

having a main indicating pointer embodying a pusher
member extending angularly therefrom, two registering

hands in the path of movement of said pusher member,
resetting mechanism, means connecting said mechanism
to said instrument, said mechanism conqxising a support-

ing frame, two rotatable pinions embodying toothed por-

tions supported by said frame, two reset arms connected

to and rotatable with said pinions, said registering hands
being in the path of movement of said reset arms, two
actuating levers movably pivoted to said frame and em-
bodying toothed portions in mesh with said pinion toothed

portions, an actuating member, and means connecting said

actuating member to said levers whereby movement of

said actuating member rotatively moves said levers.

2,941,499
PRODUCTION OF LmiOGRAPHIC PRINTING

PLATES
Enicst R. Gotzmcr, IHnsiale, IB., amlgnnr to Intercoa-
pnny Corporation, Cbicage, IB., a ceipomtfoa «f
niinois

Filed Ang. 15, 1957, Serial No. 979,325
19 OainH. (Q. 119—11)

1. In a whirler. a horizontal whirler table, a housing

enclosing the table including a top access opening and a

cover for closing the same, means for circulating drying

air through the upper portions of said housing, an arm
mounted on a vertical axis adjacent the edge of said

table and swingable from a retracted position within the

housing and outwardly beyond said access opening to an
operating position wherein one end of the arm is located

over the center of the table, and independent supply lines

for water and coating material and a valve carried on
the end of the arm supplied by said lines and having a

discharge nozzle in position to be disposed over the center

of the table when said arm is in said operating position

and through which water or coating material may be dis-

charged selectively under control of the valve.
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2»M1,S89
INHDrrOR APHJCATOR
G. AdaM^« 1412,OdMM, Tcs.

Fled M«. 2S» 195§, S«.N^ 723;mS

-'1. A coating applicator for the interior of pipes com-
prising an elongated cylindrical housing of such diam-
eter as to be slidable through a pipe to be coated, top
and bottom closures for the ends of said housing, dis-

charge means in the top closure establishing communi-
cation between the interior of said housing and its ex-
terior, a plunger reciprocable in said housing between
said closures, a plunger rod secured to said plunger and
slidable through said top closure and extending there-
above, relcasable retaining means securing said plunger
adjacent said bottom closure.

2,941^}
MACHINE FOR PLATING SURGICAL NEEDLES
Robert Charles BcD, Stunfotd, Coon., a«igiior to Amcri-

can Cyanandd Compaaj, New York, N.Y^ a coipoia-
tioa of Maine

FUcd Jane It, 19S8, Scr. No. 741,1M
IClafan. (a. lit—41f)

An apparatus for plating surgical needles comprising:
a constant temperature bath, water therein, a rotatable
one-piece glass Ericnmeyer flask having needle agitating
integral protuberances interiorly thereof immersed in

said bath, support rollers of non-corrosive self-lubricating

plastic in said bath, one set of said rollers near the neck,
a power driven set of said rollers near the bottom of the
flask, both said sets being substantially parallel to the
flask axis, and a bottom said roller having an axis sub-
stantially at right angles to the axis of the flask, said

rollers supporting the flask with the main body of the
flask at least partially immersed in said water, with the

neck of the flask extending at an angle upwardly out of
the water, power drive means for said power driven set

of rollers, and a stationary thermometer axially extend-
ing into the mouth of the flask.

234USn
BIRD BATH iJm PLANT HOLDIK
J. PnMgr, Jt4 W. EBIall 8L, CoMcfl BMa, Iowa

FBad Jnna 2t, 195tJ«. No. 743,339
JOakw. (CL11»—1)

1. A bird bath and plant stand comprising an upper
bowl haviM a base with an upwardly disposed peripheral
flange, a lo^r bowl also having a base with an upwardly
disposed peripheral flange, a plurality of radially disposed
legs pivotally jconnected to the base of the upper bowl
and extended through openings in the lower bowl and
clamps on the legs for supporting the lower bowl between
the upper bowl and lower ends of the legs.

METHOD FOR HOLDINGAND SHIPPING LIVE
FISH

Royce Milton Brown, P.O. Box 752, Alboqnerqnc,
N. Mex.

FUed Oct 3t 1954, Ser. No. <19,299
1 Claim, (a. 119—3)

The method of maintaining fish in a live healthy condi-
tion while being held in temporary storage, or while being
transported, comprising immersing the fish in water hav-
ing a depth ranging from that equal to the fish's total

length to a depth slightly less than the fish's total

length, and exposing the water surface to open air.

2,941,5t4
CANINE TRAININa APPARATUS

Leroy SopowHz, 2t55 FcnwaM Roo4, Ptoiriiwgii, Pa.
FOod Dec. 14, 1957, Scr. Now 7t3,t4t

3ClainK. (CL119—29)

f>/>i>>>l>f>>"nn'^r>i

I. Training apparatus for a canine having a collar and
including a first stake, a second stake, a body having a

line extending therefrom, one end of said line being

secured to said body and the other end of said line

releasably engaging said collar, and means on each stake

releasably engaging said line, each said last-named means
permitting said line to pass but preventing said body from
passing through.
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I 2341,5tS
MIXING MEANS FOR LIVBSTDCK FEEDING

APPARATUS
loti R. Mi44l«i, Rte. 1, Lavkwood, Iowa

FUmIJoa 14, 195t, Sm. No. 742^27
7ClaiBf. (CL 119^-51)

1. In a livestock feeding apparatus having a carriage

mounted on elevated tracks for longitudinal movement
above an animal feeding trough, said carriage containing

mixing means for mtxing the feed in the carriage, con-

veying means for conveying the unmixed feed to said

mixing means, and a discharge opening in tbe bottom
of said carriage through which the mixed feed is de-

posited by gravity into the feeding trough; the improve-

ment wherein said conveying means consists of a hori-

zontal endless conveyor terminating adjacent one edge
of said opening in the carriage bottom, and said mixing
means comprises a lower shaft journaiied in opposite

side walls of said carriage above said opening, a first

pair of sprocket gears secured to said lower shaft, an

upper shaft parallel to said lower shaft and journaiied

in opposite side waHs of said carriage above said lower
shaft, a second pair of sprocket gears secured to said upper
shaft, a pair of endless sprocket chains drivingly con-

necting Sciid second sprocket gears with said first sprocket

gears respectively, a plurality of spaced lifting bars con-

nected intermediate said sprocket chains, said second pair

of sprocket gears having diameters smaller than the di-

•imeters of said first pair of sprocket gears and said upper
.ind lower shafts being arranged so that the vertical por-

tions of said sprocket chains on the side thereof adjacent

the conveying means are inclined vertically away from
said conveying means, and means for driving said sprock-

et chains in a direction to cause the vertical portions of
said sprocket chains on the side thereof adjacent the con-
veying means to move upwardly to cause said transverse

hars to mix the feed being fed toward the opening by
said conveying means, whereby the mixed feed will fall

by gravity through said bars toward said opening.

2,941,544
ADJUSTABLE FEEDER

Artlinr P. Fulton, ShrevaiMNl, La., assignor to Fnlton
Company, SkrercMrt, La., a corporation

Filed Jnly 7, 1^8, Scr. No. 747,443
7CtainM. (0.119^-53)

bers spaced in said trough, each bavinf at least one notdi
in its inner edge, and a supply container harinf an open
rim bottom yieldingly extending into a notch of each of
said plurality of spaced members in said trough.

ANIMAL HEAD CONTROL HARNESS
Rndobk R. Becker ant LoiBc B. BMktr, botk of
4544 N. Btock Ctayon fO^mmj, Pfcoorfz, Ariz.

FUed Mar. 27, 19S97sw. Mx It2,4t5
2 aabu. (CL 119—94)

1. A harness for limiting the degree of head movement
of an animal comprising a yoke having a pair of arcuate

members, means for hingedly connecting adjacent end* of

said members, a pair of U -shape members, an end of

one arm of each oi said U -shape members secured to an
arcuate member, an end of each of the other arms oi aaid

U-shape members having a threaded portion, a loop
threadedly engaging said threaded portions to provide a

tumbuckle operable to change the space relatitm of said

arcuate members, a ring extending from said hinge con-
nection, a tubular member having a ring integral with

one end thereof and in linked relation with the ring ex-

tending from said hinge, a slide-rod movable in said

tubular member, a bow member at one end ot said slide-

rod, an adjustable collar on said slide-rod for contact

with an end of said tubular member for linuting the

degree of movement of said bow member in one directioo.

2,941,544
MARKING PENCIL

Walter B. Spatz, 11182 SoMet Blvd., Lot Ancdes, CaDf.
Filed Ans. 29, 1955, Scr. No. 534,993

9Cfadnis. (a. 124—15)

1. In a feeder, a trou^ portion, a plurality of mem-

1. In a marking pencil: a barrel having means engag-
ing a pencil for supporting the pencil in said barrel

against substantial rotation relative to said barrel while

permitting the pencil to move axially of said barrel;

means in said barrel for engaging and feeding the pencil

in a direction forwardly of said barrel to locate the

forward end portion of the pencil externally of the bar-

rel; a cap; means mounting said cap for longitudinal

movement and rotation on said barrel; cutter means hav-

ing a cutter edge and secured to said cap and rotatable

therewith when said cap is mounted on said barrel to en-

gage said cutter edge with the forward end portion of

the pencil and cut and sharpen the same; releasable latch

means normally engaging said feeding means to prevent

said feeding means for nrraving the pencil longitudinally

in said barrel, said latch means including an operating

member extending lengthwise of said barrel and engaged
by said cap when said cap is mounted on said barrel to

move said operating member lengthwise of said barrel
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by said cap and release said latch means from said feed-

ing means to permit said feeding means to urge the pencil

in said forwaid direction.

MECHANICAL PENCIL WITH ERASER
Wiritar C«lM AaiirtM. If <

Fled Oct aa,
1
~

A mechanical lead pencil with eraser, of the character

described comprising, an outer main case, said case hav-

ing an upper part and a lower part, a connecting joint in

the center portion of the case, a tube positioned in the

center of the case, a chuck, having a plurality of similar

parts, said tube having its top end closed and its bottom
end connected to the parts of the chuck, a round writing

lead, said lead being within said tube and extending

throu^ said chuck, the lower end portion of the case

being pointed and having its inner face in contact widi the

outer faces of said chuck parts; a sleeve attached in the

upper end portion of the lower part of the case, a coil

type spring, said spring being mounted in expanded ten-

sion in the lower part of the case with its bottom end
in contact with said chuck and with its top end in con-
tact with the bottom edge of said sleeve; said joint of the

case parts having the lower edge of the npper part of the

case inserted in the t<^ edge of the lower part of the

case, a washer, said washer being attached in the lower
end portion of the upper part of the case, said tube being

inserted through said washer, a second washer, said sec-

ond washer being attached around said tube and posi-

tioned for its under face to be in contact with the upper
face of the washer attached in the case, said coil ^ring
being adapted by its tensicm to force die tube downward
and hold the case perts together in line for Qse with each
other, said spring being also adapted to be overcome by
manual pressure applied to the entire case to thus slightly

tilt the case at its joint and thereby release the grip of

the chuck on the lead allowing its bottom aid to move
outward for sharpening and use; an eraser, said eraser be-

ing removably attached in the top end portion of the

upper part of the case.

WRITING IMPLEMENTS
COf^

«f
«f

Plad Dec. 27, 19SS;Sw. Now S5Sy«Sl
Sn li I (CL 12*-^C2Jd)

1 . A project-retract mechanism for a writing instrument
having a barrel and a writing unit longitudinally movabk
therein between projected and retracted positions and
spring means normally biasing the writing unit toward
retracted position, said writing unit having an un^er end
and a writing tip at the other end. including: a depreasi-
ble plunger carried by the rear end of the barrel; a float-

ing latch member contained within said barret forwardly
of said lounger, said latch member being rockabiy seated
on the upper end of said writing unit and adapted to re-

ceive ufmard thrust of said writing unit, said latch mem-
ber and barrel being cooperatively shaped to permit longi-

tudinal sliding and rockini of the latch in oppodte diioc-

tioas and to rattrtta ntiftl rolalk» of the lottll, MM latch

having a pair of sepwatc,' opwardly directed, latently

spaced sufflaoea and an upper end, mM plunfer being de-

pressible into contact with laterally spaced portion* of
the upper end of the latch in alternative rocked podtioos
thereof so that each successive depression of the plunger

causes rocking of the latch in a direction opposite to that

of the preceding depression and rocking of the latch; and
oppositely disposed, longitudinally displaced stop sIkmiI-

ders in the barrel for engaging and holding the laterally

spaced surfaces of the latch in alternately rocked posi-

tions thereof to hold the writing unit in projected and in

retracted position.

WRITING IMPLEMENT WTTH RETRACTABLE
GUARD SLEEVE

hj mtam aari^aaMli, la
New York, Ik^ New Yoefc. N.Y., a
New Yetk

Pled Doc 19, IfSCSw. No. tlf,

(CL12«-^«2^
. 27, IfSS

/ 1. In a writing implemem, a barrel having a cylindrical

region at its forward end from which there extends for-

wardly a coaxial writing tip, a limited forwardly dis-

posed portion of said cyclindrical region of the barrel

being provided with an external screw thread, a contin-

uous annular rib-like retention collar formed on said cy-

lindrical region of die barrel rearwardly of said external

screw thread, and a tubular open-ended guard sleeve tele-

soc^Mcally received over said cylindrical r^ion, said

guard sleeve beint functionally circumfarentially contin-

uous, the lon^tudinal extern of said deeve being leas

than the combined longitudinal extent of said cylindri-

cal region and writing tip, said sleeve being formed with
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a central bore therethrough wkh a rearwardly dispoaed

cnlaifed oounierbore^ the region of said bore forwardly

of said ooontorbore being provided with an internal screw

thread designed for mating engagement with the extonal
•crew thread on said cylindricai r^ion of the barrel,

the axial extern of naid enlarged oounterhore being at

least as great as the -axial extent of said external screw

thread, the rear end of said guard sleeve being formed
with an inwardly extending continuous annular flange the

internal diameter of which is slightly less than the ex-

ternal diameter of said collar, said flange being disposed

rearwardly of said collar, said guard sleeve being movable
axially between an advanced position wherein said flange

engages said collar aixl wherein the forward internally

threaded region of the sleeve is in register with an en-

compasses said writing tip with said enlarged counter-

bore in register with and enoompass^ig said external screw

thread whereby said sleeve may be rotated in either di-

rection on the cylindrical region of the barrel with said

external and intenud screw threads running free of each

other, and a retracted position wherein the forward region

of the sleeve is withdrawn from register with said writing

tip and leaves the latter exposed with said external and in-

ternal threads in mMing engagement with one another,

said sleeve being formed of a somewhat resilient mate-

rial, the forward side of said collar and the rear side of

said inturned flange on the sleeve being provided with

cooperating cam means in longitudinal register with each

other whereby, during initial telescopic reception of the

sleeve over said cylindrical region of the barrel in con-

nection with assembly of the sleeve and barrel, said

flange will be first gnided and expanded over the collar

and then by a latching and contracting action caused to

snap into position rfarwardly of the collar and between

said collar and forwardly facing shoulder to effect per-

manent application of the sleeve to the cylindrical re-

gion of the barrel.

when such pressure increases to a predetermined point for

reducing the effectiveness of hydraulic pressures in such

chamber acting on said control plunger.

2,941312
BOOSTER MOTOR MECHANISM

Jcmuot G. Ingres, DeariMMB, Mich^ aarignor to Keisey-

Uayes CompMj, a eoiforatiea of Delaware
Filed Not. 4, 195S, Ser. No. 544,952

9aainH. (CL 121—^S)

Edwnrd F.

2,94M13
CONTROL POR OfiCILLAlING
HYDIKAULIC MOTORS

DetraiL Mick, asri^ot^ vj
lo Roto-Torii Manafartihn Co.

Mm. 2t, 1957, Scr. No. i49,179
7 OafaM. (CL 121—31)

vr

I. A speed control apparatds for an oscillating fluid

motor having an output shaft comprising: a housing

adapted to be mounted on said motor and to receive

said output shaft; a cam shaft rotatably mounted in said

housing and adapted to be connected to said output shaft

for rotation therewith; a pair of cams mounted on said

cam shaft; said cams being mounted in positions reverse

to each other; a dashpot housing mounted on said first

named housing; a pair of rotary speed control fluid dash-

pot means mounted in said dashpot housing and being

separately operable by one of said pair of cams; and,

means for controlling the rate of operation of said fluid

dashpot means.

2,941414
AUXILIARY POWER STEERING FOR MOTOR

VEHICLES
Eifah JahioMky, Schwabtach

to

Plied May 24, 1957, Scr. No. M1357
r, apfUcathm GenMHiy May 26, 195«

!. A motor mechanism comprising a fluid pressure

motor, a valve mechanism connected to said motor and

to sources of relatively high and low pressures and nor-

mally balancing pressures in said motor, a valve operating

device cngageable with said valve mechanism to operate it

to connect said source of high pressure to said motor, said

device comprising a control chamber and a control plunger

therein, means connected for supplying hydraulic fluid to

said control chamber to operate said control plunger, a

diaphragm connected to said valve operating device and

arranged to be subject to differential pressure in said

motor to increasingly oppose movement of said valve

operating device as laid motor becomes increasingly en-

ergized, and means separate from said valve operating de-

vice and exposed to hydraulic pressure in said control

chamber and engageable with said valve <q!>erating device

1. An auxiliary power steering device for motor ve-

hicles comprising a housing, defining two pressure cfaam-

beri. a reciprocal double face piston in said housing, each

face being in a respective pressure chamber, a movable

sleeve valve in said piston, a manually rotative steering

rod (Hwratively connected to said valve to effect move-

ment of said valve relative to said piston upon rotation

of said steering rod, said valve having flow passages, said

piston having flow passages registerable with said valve

flow passages to direct pressure fluid to a sdected face

tA said piston to effect movement of said piston in a

selected direction, and means operative by motion of said
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piaton to effect steeriof, said valve and rod being thread-
edly connected, and means for limiting rotation of said

valve whereby rotation of said steering rod effects axial

movement of said valve to effect alinement of a prc-detcr-

mined flow passage of said valve with a flow passage of
said piston in either direction of rotation of said steering

rod to direct flow to a respective face of said piston so

as to move said piston axiajly by fluid pressure to follow
the axial motion of nud valve, said means for limiting

rotation of said valve comprising a cam slot in said valve

and a cam element carried by said piston and protruding
into said cam slot, said cam slot being disposed obliquely

to augment the axial motion of said valve upon rotation

of said steering rod, said cam clement having relative

sliding abutment with said cam slot.

2341^15
DUAL INPUT SERVO VALVE

Kenneth D. Gamjost, W«( FUb, N.Y^ assignor to Moog
ScrvoeoBtPoli, be.

Filed Feb. 13, 195i, Ser. No. 564,988
14 OafaM. (CL 121—46.5)

I. A dual input servo valve, comprising a body, a
chamber in said body having inlet, outlet and actuating
ports for receiving and supplying fluid from and to ex-
ternal hydraulic machinery to be actuated, a valve spool
slidably arranged in said chamber, said spool having lobes
positioned to prevent communication between said ports
when said spool is in a centered position, a member ar-

ranged in said chamber at each end of said spool and mov-
able axially thereof, spring means operatively interposed
between each of said movable members and the corre-
sponding end of said spool for urging said spool to a
predetermined position relative to said movable members,
fluid channels for conducting fluid to and from the ends
of said spool whereby said spool can be driven hydrau-
iically from said predetermined position against the urging
of said spring means, and means for moving said members
axially of said spool in the same direction and a like

distance whereby said spool can be driven mechanically,
such means comprising a parallelogram linkage including
a pair of levers severally associated with said movable
members and an input rod for actuating said linkage, the
displacement of said spool relative to said body being
responsive to the algebraic sum of the deflection of said
spring means due to hydraulic drive on said spool and
the mechanical displacement of said movable members.

tube top wall forming in combination a radiant beat

furnace, a drum located transversely in the rear part of

the boiler for receiving steam and water mixture from
the tubes of said riser tube walb, downcomer tubes form-

ing a vertical wall extending beneath and substantially

the whole length of said drum and forming, together with

said riser tube rear wall, at least one gas passage that ex-

tends substantially over the full width of the boiler.

TUBULOUS BOILER WFTH RADIANT FURNACE
Nicb Hostrap-Pcdenea, HcOcnip, Dcmnufc, aaiiBor to
Akrtfwhkibet BvMiiter A Wain^ Mai*te-Og Skft*.
bynd> Copcakaica, DcaaHrk

Fled Not. 19, 1956, Scr. No. 623,186
ChriiM ptiority, applfc rtlun Dcnnark Nov. 18, 1955

7CWW. (CL 121-235)
I. A tubulous boiler having riser tube side walls, a

riser tube front wall, a riser tube rear wall, and a riser

vaporizing tubes connected at one of their ends to the

downcomer tubes of said vertical wall, and arranged in

said passage to form a convection heating surface, means
connecting the other ends of said vaporizing tubes to

the drum, and a header at the lower end of said vertical

wall connected to and receiving water from the down-
comer tubes for distribution to the lower ends of said

riser tube front and side walls.

2,941,517
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR HRING

COMMINUTED FUEL
Robert C. Patterson, Chnttaooogn, Tcna., ignor to
CombnstioB Engluccihig, Inc^ New Yofk, N.Y., a
corporation of Delaware

Filed Dec. 12, 1957, Ser. No. 702,446
6 Claims. (CL 122—235)

1. The method of operating an elongated water-cooled

furnace flred with comminuted fuel and having a com-
bustion chamber including two opposing upright cham-
ber walls, means forming a gat offtake opening at one
end of said chamber said opening extending parallelly

to said walls across said chamber, and a pair of spacedly

arranged and substantially horizontal rows of burners

disposed in each of said two opposing chamber walls

for discharging into said furnace chamber through said

burner rows in opposite walls thereof streams of fuel and
air in directions tangentially to an imaginary body of
revolution, comprising the steps of producing a mas» of
burning gases revolving about a generally horizontal axis
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of revolution that is parallel to said walls and to said

gas opening; and displacing said axis of revolution by
changing the tangential directions of said streams to

cause said axis of rotation and revolving gai mass to

approach or recede respectively, from a sdected portion

of said walls so as to increase or decrease the heat absorp-

tion of said wall portion and to decrease or increase the

temperature of the gases across said gas offtake as the

gases leave said furnace chamber and flowing said mass
of gases toward and through said gas offtake in a direc-

tion falling in a plane generally perpendicular to said

horizontal axis. •

,

2,941,518
APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR CONTROLLING
TEMPERATURE OF FURNACE GASES, TUBE
METAL AND STEAM

Arthur C. Firi, Ridgficld Park, NJ., aisiKnor to Combus-
tion Engineering, Inc^ New York, N.Y., a corporation
of Delaware

Filed Dec. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 703,330
nCbdmc (CL 122—235)

2,941,519
FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM

Richard Zc^naU and Hdntffch Knapp, Stnttggt, Ger-

ff snninon to Robert Bonch, G m h II., StnilgMt,

FUcd Dec 1, 195S, Scr. No. 777,369
ChUmi priority, appMoillon Germany Dec 7, 1957

12ClainM. (CL 123—32)

ma'
^ 1 ' * i.

* . .-^ -tr^rz ^-^-
I ' ' ^ .*AT „ '"

II

1. The method of operating an elongated water-cooled
furnace fired with comminuted fuel and having a combus-
tion chamber defined by four upright walls, a gas offtake

opening at one end of said chamber, and a pair of spacedly
arranged and substantially horizontal rows of burners
disposed in each of two opposing said chamber walls for

discharging into said furnace chamber through said burner
ro\As in opposite walls thereof streams of fuel and air in

directions tangentially to an imaginary body of revolu-

tion, comprising the Steps of producing a mass of burning
gases revolving about a generally horizontal axis of
revolution that is parallel to one of said opix)sing walls
and to said gas offtake opening; and displacing said axis

of revolution from (aid horizontal and parallel disposi-

lion by selectively and individually changing the tangen-
tial directions of said streams to cause said axis of rota-

tion to assume a slanting position with respect to said

opposing walls and said revolving gas mass to approach
or recede respectively, from a selected porticMi of said
opposing walls so as to increase or decrease the heat ab-
sorption of said wall portion and to decrease or increase
the temperature of the gases across said gas offtake as the
gases leave said furnace chamber; and flowing said mass
of gases toward and through said gas offtake in a directi<»
generally parallel to the upright walls other than the said

opposing walls.

1. A speed-responsive fuel injection system for an in-

ternal combustion engine having an ignition control de-

vice, comprising, in combination, a source of electrical

energy; timing means adapted to be actuated by the

ignition control device of the internal cogibustion engine

for producing a sequence of electrical impulses in syn-

chronism with the operation frequency of the ignition

control device so that the pulse frequency of said im-
pulses is pn^»rtional to the rotati<Hial speed of said

engine, said timing means including electrical means ca-

pable of producing and varying a control potential de-

pending upon the rotational speed of said engine and
upon the air intake rate thereof; electrically comrollable

fuel injection means in circuit witfi said source of energy
adapted to be controlled by said control potential fur-

nished and varied by said electrical means in such a

manner that the injection admission rate of said fuel

injection means is determined by said control potential

of said electrical meam; and actuating means in circuit

with said timing means and with said electrically con-

trollable fuel injection means for time controlling the

operation of the latter, whereby said injection admission

rate of said fuel injection means is regulated in a pre-

determined proportion to the rotational speed and to

the air intake rate of said internal cmnbustion engine.

2,941,521
VALVE GEAR FOR TWO-STROKE ENGINE

EXHAUST VALVES
Adriano ZuccU, Tnta, Italy, asisnar to Fht Sodeta per

Azioni, Tnrin, Italy

Filed Jan. 27, 1959, Scr. No. 7t9,369
Claims priorftj , application Italy Nov. 8, 1958

2 Claimi. (a. 123—41)
I. In an internal combustion two-stroke reciprocating

engine having a crankshaft, a connecting rod and an

overhead exhaust valve, a valve gear for the exhaust

valve comprising a shoe slidable in a direction generally

parallel with the cylinder axis of the engine, a valve-

actuating lever having one end pivotally connected to

the engine head, a pull-rod connecting the opposite end
of the valve-actuating lever to the shoe thereby to open
the valve on pulling the pull-rod from the shoe, a re-

versing crank having a pin, a reversing gearing coupling
the reversing crank with the crankshaft thereby to rotate

the reversing crank in a timed relation with the crank-
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shaft, a link extending from the shoe towards the said

pin, and a pair of farther links oonnectint the free end

of the said link to the pin and an intermediate point of

the connecting rod, respectively.

ENGINE HEAB
Robcft & Rarey, MwhiHaw, aai Fk«4crkk R. Shrimp-
Um, Dtbnky Mkk^ tfinri to drysicr Cocpocatloa,
HliUHid PMfc, Mickn a cwMndM «r Ddmrarc

FBei laiy 21, 195S, Scr. No. 74f,793
ISCbdM. (CL123—41J2)

I. In a V-type internal combustion engine having heads
carrying intake and exhaust valves, exhaust gas crossover
conduit portions in each head communicating with a
single exhaust valve in each of said heads, an intake

manifold having a hot spot crossover conduit intercon-
necting said conduit portions in said heads, a carburetor
mounted on said manifold in close proximity to said hot
spot crossover conduit, a recess in each of said heads in

close juxtaposition to said conduit portions therein and
forming air chambers to provide a cooling gradient for
the exhaust gas in said hot spot crossover conduit to
prevent said carburetor from becoming overheated.

2,941,322
INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

"«fOM, 73 Bay 34lh SL, BrooUyB, N.Y.
FIM Apr. M, 195S, Scr. No. 732,994

SCWbm. (CL 123-44)
t. In an internal combustion engine operating on a

cycle including one or more sets of two strokes each in

addition to the strokes of a four stroke cycle, such sets
of strokes occuring in succession between the power and
exhaust strokes of the four stroke cycle strokes, the com-

bination of a cylinder, a piston operating in said cyiis*

der, an auxiliary chamber adapted for comnranacatkn
with said cylinder, a fuel intake valve means, an ewhawit
valve means and an auxiliary valve means; all of said
valve means being normally doaed and when open, af-

ford communication with one end of said cylinder, said

auxUiary valve means when open, making said cylinder

and chamber communicative, means iKrfding said auxiliary

valve means in closed conditioo; said holding means being
made ineffective by action of and during continuance of
the pressure produced in the cylinder by the power stroke

of the four stroke cycle strokes when such pressure has
attained a predetermined force whereby said auxiliary

valve means is caused to be open while its mentioned
holding means is made indTective and valve-operating
means operating the auxiliary valve means to open dur-
ing the second stroke of each of said sets of two strokes
each set; said valve-operating means also operating the
exhaust valve means to open during the first stroke oc-
curing after said sets of strokes are completed and the
intake valve means to open during the second stroke
occurring after said sets of strokes are completed.

2341,323
HYDRAUUC TAPPET

Paul F. Bcrpnana, Nortt MnskagOB, Mich., assignor to
Johnfoa Prodnds, Inc., MaAcgoo, Mkfa., a corpora-
tion of MicUgan

Filed Jan. 14, 1939, Scr. No. 784,964
9 Claims, (a. 12:^—99)

I A hydraulic tappet, comprising; a tappet body mem-
ber having reservoir and pressure chamber defining parts

relatively reciprocal therein, a check valve member dis-

posed between one of said parts and said body member
for passing fluid from the reservoir chamber to the pres-

sure chamber defined by said parts, and a resilient valve

member disposed between said chamber defining parts

for opening and closing said reservoir chamber to a fluid

supply source and for closing and venting said pressure
chamber to said reservoir chamber.

I
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2,941424
FUEL INIECnON CONTMIL DEVICE

FBad »gtr «,Jfrt, Sir. Nia. 733,974
ClainM jpilmiiyi appHcatfon Gcnnany May 9, 1937

19CWnM. (CL 123—139)

1 . Fuel injection device for internal combustion engines

for adjusting the amount of preferably continuously in-

jected fuel depending upon the drawn-in amount of air,

comprising a fuel supply line including a fuel pump and

at least one fuel injection nozzle and further including an

overflow valve arranged in said fuel supply line and

capable of maintaining constant pressure in said fuel sup-

ply line; an adjustable throttle valve arranged in said

supply line between said pump and said nozzles; elec-

trical control means for automatically adjusting said

throttle valve, said control means comprising two elec-

tronic amplifiers capable of generating self-excited oscil-

lations, the oscillation starting condition of said ampli-

fiers being determined by the corresponding operative

position of said throttle valve, one of said amplifiers

being capable of moving said throttle valve into its closed

position, the other one of said amplifiers being capable

of moving said throttle valve into its open position; and
variable resistor means connected in the control circuits

of said amplifiers and operatively connected with said

throttle valve for being adjusted to various resistance

conditions depending upon the operative adjustment of

said throttle valve.

'

' 2,941325
HEATER

Garth B. HarshBeid, Box 997, FanniMtoa, N.
Filed Jan. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 455,349

3 OainH. (a. 124—95)

Mcx.

minatii^ in an axially directed nozzle orifice within said

tubolar joining means; comtnistion air inlet means con-

aected to said tubular member at the end thereof adja-

cent the inlet side of said plate; and means for supply-

ing a combustible gas to said passage forming means.

2,94LS24
VIBRATORY BCM>Y nABILIZER TABLE
Willis F. Mott, 9491 2nd Ave, DaOas 17, Tex.

Flkd SemL 24, 1959, 8«. No. 7(3,429
TOalw. (CL 129—34.1)

2. In a vibratory body stabilizer table, a base, a pair of

transversely spaced uprights rising from said base inter-

mediate the ends thereof, a transverse axle carried by the

upper ends of said uprights, a middle section and end

sections located at (HDposite ends of the middle section

and overlying the base, first means swingably and rock-

ably mounting the end sections on the base, second

means mounting said middle section on said axle so as to

rock about said axle as an axis, hinge means connecting

adjacent ends of the end sections to the middle section, and

motor driven rocking means supported on the base and

operatively connected to the middle section.

2,941,527
FOOT CORRECTIVE CUSHION

William M. SchoU, 211-213 W. ScUBcr St, Chicago, HI.

Filed Jan. 17, 1959, Scr. No. 799,539
4 aaims. (a. 129—99)

1. A foot corrective pad comprising a plurality of

layers of cushioning material of different areas in super-

posed relationship with the edges of said layers adjacent

the boundary of the pad in alignment, and a thin thermo-

plastic film overlying each face of the superposed layers,

said films being heat sealed together around the outer

bounding edge of the resultant pad, at least one of said

layers being of thermoplastic foam with its outer edge

forming a part of the heat seal seam.

II I

1. In a heater including a horizontal tubular member,
a burner disposed in said tubular member and compris-

ing a plate having inlet and outlet sides and disposed

transversely within and conforming to the interior of

said tubular member, said plate having an inner series

of circumferentially spaced holes and an outer series of

circumferentially spaced holes disposed radially outwardly
from said inner series of holes; a tube having a series

of axially spaced holes along the upper portion thereof

and closed at its outer end; tubular means joining the

inner end of said tube to the outlet side of said plate at

a circumferential position between said inner and outer

holes; means forming a passage extending centrally

through said plate from the inlet side thereof and ter-

2,941,529
ANESTHETIC VAPORIZER

Leonani W. Fabian, 1919 Gncas Road, and George W.
Newton, 1394 Alabaaa Ave, both of Dwtem, N.C.

FDcd Dec. 14, 1957, Scr.No. 792,919
9ClaiBH. (a. 129—199)

I . A vapor-exchange device comprising a jar, a vapor-

tight cap on the jar, a valve chamber on the cap, a cover

7."».') «»(; is
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on the valve chamber, a first inlet duct leading froM the

exterior into the valve chamber, a first outlet duct leading

from the valve chamber to the exterioii, a second inlet duol
leading from the valve chamber into the jar, a second
outlet duct leading from the jar into the valve chamber,
a proportioning valve in the valve chamber adapted to

regulate and proportion the flow (A gas through the first

and second ducts, and adjusting means operable from
the exterior to position the proportioning valve, the valve

chamber having a fkx>r a portion of which is flat and
lies in a plane transverse to said second inlet and outlet

ducts, and said proportioning valve having an element

slideable on and in contact with the flat portion of the

valve chamber floor in directions transverse to the said

second inlet and outlet ducts and being adapted to regu-

late simultaneously the vapor flow between said first

and second inlet ducts and said first and second outlet

ducts.

2^1429
NEEDLE DEVICE FOR MEDIAL INJECTIONS AND

BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS
Maurice Victor ChaoAw, If Ave. Dnnutc,

NlcCt A«M«) FnHCC
Filed Jiriy 18, 1956, Str. No. 598,(73

Clafau priority, |ipilraiie« FkaMe Jniy 21, 1955
TCIaiBS. (CL 128—215)

1. In a syringe and the like having a tapered nipple

and a removable needle with a base having a socket open-
ing at one end of the base to receive the nipple; an ar-

rangement for latching said needle to said nipple com-
prising two jaws extending generally axially from said

one end of the base at opposite sides of said socket and
defining a space between said jaws which gradually de-

creases in width at least from locations intermediate the

lengths of said jaws to the free ends of the latter, and a

boss having said nipple extending axially therefrom, said

boss having a rim portion formed with opposed side sur-

faces which, between them, define a width that is less

than the distance between said free ends of the jaws so
that the latter can slidably extend over said opposed
side surfaces, the periphery of said rim portion progres-
sively increasing in width in the regions thereof inter-

mediate said opposed side surfaces so that, when the
needle is turned, said jaws engage said regions of the
rim portion to axially draw said base onto the nipple and
to latch the needle on the latter.

2,941,538
COMPRESSIBLE PLUNGER FOR HYPODERMIC

SYRINGE
Ernest S. V. Laob, Newport Beach, Calif.
(615 PofaHcttia St,, Corona del Mar, Calif.)

Filed Nov. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 773,861
3 Cbdns. (CL 128—219)

K,-'

^iWjiUiM

i3^

I. In a syringe, including a cylinder: a plunger having
a head of resilient material of suflkiently larger diameter

than the internal diameter of said cylinder to necessitate

compression of said head in order to insert said head in

said cylinder, and having a neck of leas diameter than
said head disposed adjacent said head, said head having
a cylindrical wall aid having .4 cavity within said wall

extending through said neck to receive radial inward
compression, both ends of said cavity being closed to the

atmoq;>here, said plunger having a base on the end of
said plunger bppoisite to said head, said base being hollow
and of resilient material and communicating with said

cavity and through said cavity with said head, whereby
pressure upon said base increases the internal pressure

within said head.

', Conn., a corporation

2^1431
HYPODERMIC NEEDLE ASSEMBLY

Peter Stevens, Waieitanr, Cann., awlmnr to Roehr Prod-
ucts Conpony, bc^ Wa
of Connecticnt

Filed A«i. 2C19S8, Sot. No. 757389
iCiafani. (a. 128—221)

J9

i3

nmynvarrt

1, A hypodermic needle comprising a cannula having

a sharpened penetrating point, a hub secured to the can-

nula and having at one end thereof a neck surrounding

the extended end of the cannula, the hub having a pe-

ripherally extending shoulder around the end of the neck

that projects from the body of the hub, a flexible cy-

lindrical skirt loosely surrounding the neck and having

an internally extending annular flange integral therewith,

said flange closely surrounding the neck and bearing on
said shoulder with the cylindrical portion of the skirt ex-

tending from the flange in the direction towards the pene-

trating end. the end of the neck being curled over the

flange and making a sealing liquid-tight flt therewith

around the entire periphery of the neck.

2,941332
DRAINAGE TUBE AND HOOD

Harian F. Borin, Highland Parit, IB., aarfgnor to Ameri-
can Hospital Sofply Corporation, Evanston, HI., a
corporation of Illinoii

Filed Oct. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 689^12
3CbfaM. (a. nS—276)

2. A drainage tube and hood structure adapted to be

connected to recetpacles of varying diameters, comprising

a flexible tube, and a highly stretchable elastic hood hav-

ing one end sealed to said tube at an intermediate point

therealong, said hood also having an elongated and im-

perforate tubular portion of generally uniform diameter

terminating in an open opposite end, said tubular portion

of said hood being adapted to be stretched about the

mouth of a receptacle for providing a secure connection

therewith, and being provided adjacent said open end
with a circumferential bead, said tube extending into said

hood, and said hood having an air bleed vent therein

adjacent its point of connection with said tube.
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2341333
FILTER FOR CIGARETTES

CkariM P. Crawford. 79 W. Monroe St., Room 1123,

Filed Oct.
Idafan.

ChkafB,IIL
18. 195f, S, Ser. No. 689337

(a. 131—18)

A tobacco cigarejte comprising a column of tobacco

and a filter conveniehtly located at one end and a wrapper
surrounding said tobacco and filter, said Alter comprising

a sheet of tissue paper rolled in cylindrical form, said

sheet having flaps cut therein and said flaps being folded

back on said sheet and along one edge only to provide

spacers between adjacent layers of said rolled sheet and
to provide apertures connecting the longitudinal channels

formed by the spacing between said adjacent layers as

determined by said spacers, said folded back flaps also

serving as baffles to cause the smoke stream in a par-

ticular channel to spread both peripherally within its

channel, and radially through said apertures into adjacent

channels, said folded back flaps being in staggered rela-

tion to each other and spaced apart from each other in

close proximity lengthwise of the Alter to provide a multi-

fold series of apertures, baffles, and channels covering
the entire area of the Alter forming the means whereby
the tobacco smoke will have free and easy passage en-
tirely throughout every minute part of the Alter creating

a finely balanced, progressive, fast moving Altering oper-
.iiion heavily saturating the Altering material with tars,

nicotme. acids, resins and other residues of tobacco smoke,
said flaps and apertures being of triangular shape.

2,941334
HAIR CURLERS FOR PERMANENT WAVING

Cari Louis Otto and La Nellc Bamham Otto, both of
956 5th Ave., aad Joan Briton, 158 E. 72nd St., all of
New Yorl^ N.Y.

nicd Apr. 12, 1956, Ser. No. 577,778
6 Clahns. (CI. 132—41)

1. As a new article of manufacture, a hair curler com-
prising a flrst body of elastically resilient foam material
adapted to have a tress of hair wound thereon, said Arst
body being hollow and a second body of lotion-impreg-
nated material located within said flrst body, said second
body acting as a carrier for a water-soluble hair waving
compound adapted to saturate said Arst body and hair
wound thereon upon wetting of the article and manual
manipulation of the wetted components, and a retaining
component shaped to engage said flrst body to retain a
tress of hair thereon and means on said retaining com-
ponent to eject said second body from the article when
the retaining component is applied to the latter to hold
the tress of hair wound thereon in place.

234133$
AR11FICIAL NAIL COVEUNG AND ME1H0D OF

APPLYING SAME
Robert J. Lappa, 1128 N. MinrieM Ave., thici«o, B.

FOad Sap«. 16, I9577s«. Nn. 884334
9ClahM. ^.132^73)

1 . A covering for a human nail including a thin plastic

member shaped to conform to the contour on the top

side of the natural nail and having a plurality of per-

forations extending continuously therethrough, a layer of

the same resinous binder upon both surfaces of said

plastic member, one of said layers bonding said plastic

member to the natural nail, and both of said layers being

connected by columns of said binder extending con-

tinuously through said perforations.
,

2341336
TIME CLOCK COIN-DraPENSING TOY BANK

James M. Doubleday, P.O. Box 85, RMgefield, Conn.
Filed Dec. 1 1958, Ser. No. 777,623

1 Clidm. (a. 133—5)

A time clock periodic coin dispensing toy bank com-

prising a casing, a horizontally-extending plate in the

casing, a coin storage cylinder in the casing overlying

the plate, said plate having an opening therein through

which a coin may be dropped, a box in the casing under

the plate opening, said casing having an opening provid-

ing access to the box from the outside thereof from

v^hich the coins dispensed into the box may be removed,

said casing having a coin slot above coin storage cylin-

der, a coin chute leading from the coin slot to the stor-

age cylinder for the delivery of coins thereto, a slide

operable over the horizontal-extending plate and recessed

at its end for receiving a coin from under the cylinder

and for moving the coin along the plate to dispense the

same through the opening thereof, said slide plate having

a stem, solenoid means associated with the slide plate

stem to upon being energized move the stem and the

slide to dispense a coin, a contact member on said stem,

a time clock mechanism comprising a large continuously

turning gear having a contact member thereon engage-

able with the contact on the stem each time it makes
one turn, electric circuit means including said members,
an electric source and said solenoid means, longitudi-

nally-spaced stops in said casing adjacent to said stem.

a stop lug extending from said slide stem and adapted to

engage said stops to limit the dispensing movement of

the slide and the return movement of the contact mem-
ber thereon to position the latter in the path of move-
ment of the contact on the large gear, and a return

spring anchored to the casing and extending to the stop

lug on the stem to return the slide to the return stop

for the next periodic engagement of the contacts and
dispensing of the coin.
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nti Hif U 1997, 8«r. Pfo. M9,334
tCUM. (CL137—1)

GOVIBNOK

FIM Jm» It, 19St, Sw. No. 741,121
12 Chlw. (O. 137—54)

^-»

5. In the transportation of fluid prodtKts through a
pipeline, the niethod of preventing intermixing at the
interface of two products which comprises conducting the
first product into the pipeline, inserting into the pipeline
a pipeline plug forming a cylindrical sealing surface
along the inner wall of said pipeline between said prod-
ucts and closing upon itself to form a self-sealing closure
along the center line of said pipeline, said plug being
doughnut-shaped and having a continuous, pliable, thin

skin, said douglhnut shaped plug being filled with a fluid

and having its central axis positiooed along said center

line of said pipeline, conducting the second product into

the pipeline, and pumping said products, whereby said

doughnut shaped plug is transported along said central

axis through said pipeline between said products turning
upon itself and rolling said peripheral surface along said

inner wall of said pipeline.

ofMicUgaa

2341,518
MAXIMUM SPEED LIMITER

E. QaU^. Oak Paik, Mich^ Mrifnor to HoUcy
Ddrail, MldL, a corporatioa

FIM Oct IS. 1954, Scr. No. 442324
HCUns. (0.137—4S)

1. A maximum speed limiter comprising a rotatable
fuel supply shaft having separate fuel inlet and outlet

passages, a fvjel chamber surrounding said shaft, a pas-
sage connectiiig said fuel inlet passage and said chamber,
a second passage normally connecting said chamber to

said fuel outlet passage, a valve sleeve concentric with
and routable relative to said shaft and having a port mov-
able across the outer end of said second passage, resilient

torque transmitting means yieldingly connecting said

sleeve to said shaft, and weighted levers having inner ends
engaging said sleeve and pivot means si4)porting said

levers radiaJly outwardly from said sleeve, said levers

having centers of gravity located with reference to said

pivot means to cause centrifugal force and acceleration

to tend to swing said levers in a direction to move said

port out of registry with said second passafe.

ft^ # 1 fp fe mf^ f r '

12. A hydraulic fovemor comprising a rotaUble valve
housing having a valve body slideably mounted there-
within and a valve slideably mounted within said valve
body, a source of fluid under presnire, means connecting
said source and one end of said valve and valve body
respectively for moving nJd vahe and valve body in-

dividually and concurrently in one direction in response
to die force of fluid pressure thereon, a fluid outlet, means
connecting the fluid at one end of said valve and valve
body to said outlet, and variable rate force means op-
posing the movement of said valve body by said fluid

pressure force, rotation of said bousing creating a cen-
trifugal force on said valve and valve body urging said
valve and vahre body in an opposite direction, the roU-
tion of said housing developing the fluid pressure in said

outlet and said fluid pressure force acting against said

valve and valve body to vary as a linear function of the

change in speed of rotation of said housing.

2,f4134t
BRAKE VALVES

Clair M. Weacott, 2 PrMk Ave., HotmII, N.Y.
Filed Jbm 17, 1954, Scr. No. 742,443

3 aahH. (CL 137—72)

I. In a hot journal responsive brake valve, the com-
bination of a valve housing provided with a valve cham-
ber having port means adapted to conununicate with an
air brake system and with the atmosphere, normally
closed valve means provided in said chamber for said

port means, mechanical movement biasing means pro-
vided in the chamber for opening said valve means, a

tubular extension carried by said housing and having an
open outer end and an inner end in communication with
said chamber, an elongated actuating element slidable

in the inner end portion of said extension toward and
away from said biasing means, said actuating clement
having inner and outer ends and the inner end thereof

being operatively connected to the biasing means for

causing said bia.«ing means to open said valve means iHien
the actuating element is slid in said extension toward the

biasing means, resilient means provided in the maer end
portion of the extension and urging said actuating ele-

ment toward said biasing means, a feeler elemeot pro-

vided in the outer end portion of said cxtensioa and
adapted to engage a journal, and a fusible link pioffided
in said extension, said link cxiendinf between and beiaf
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connected to said feeler element and the outer end of

said actuating element, whereby to be normally subjected

to a tensional force by said resilient means while sustain-

ing said biasing means against opening said valve means

and whereby said resilient means may cause said actuat-

ing element to slide toward and actuate the biasing

means to open the valve means when said fusible link is

ruptured.

2^1,541
LCIONG RINGS FOR FLUIDSRESILIENT FA(

UNDERPRESSURE
Laden Pins, Bfllaacowt, Fnascc, asaifBor to Regie Na-

tiooalc dcs Uslncs RcMMrit, BfflaBcoort, France

Filed Sept 14, 1»57, Scr. No. 4S4,2M
MpHcaiiw Franca Oct 14, 1»54

3ClaiM. (0.137—142)

1. A fluid flow control device comprising, in combina-

tion, a tubular body member having an inner wall de-

fining an axial bore extending therein a selected length

less than the overall length oi said member and having a

fifst axial fluid passageway of lesser diameter than said

bore extending therethrough and providing communica-

tion with said bore, said body member having a shoulder

defining a valve seat between said first passageway and

the bore, said shoulder having an annular recess disposed

circumferentially of said first passageway and radially

qiaced therefrom, said body member having radial ports

providing communication between the exterior thereof

and said annular recess, an inner member disposed ex-

tending axially in said bore spaced from said seat and

radially spaced from the inner wall of said body member
and di^xised closing said bore at an end thereof opposite

to said first passageway thereby forming a chamber in

conjunction with the body member, said inner member
having a second passageway extending longitudinally

therein a distance less than the overall length of said in-

ner member and having radial ports providing commu-
nication between said second fluid passageway and said

chamber, a yieklable sleeve valve element disposed be-

tween said body member and said inner member with

said inner member extending axially therein with the

radial ports thereof being disposed internally of said

valve element, and the valve element having an end por-

tion in fluid-tij^ contact with the inner wall of said bore

and normally seated in intimate fluid-tight contact with

a corresponding end portion of said inner member and

axially spaced from said seat in the absence of a pre-

determined fluid pressure in said second passageway, said

valve element having elongated, angularly spaced body

portions of a stretchable material normally holding the

end portion <rf said valve element in intimate seated con-

tact with the coTKspooding end portion of said inner

member, said end portion of said valve element having

an orifice registering with said first passageway, whereby
when a predetermined differential fluid pressure in the

second passageway is greater the fluid pressure stretches

the valve element,elongated poftioos variably in rcspomc

to differeatial pressure dwnfes and unseats it feom the

hmer fficnaber end poction and aeats it on said shoulder

closinc said annalar recess so that fluid flows cootrottably

dMough said orifice vbA through sttd first passafcway

and when the fluid pressure in said first passageway ei-

ceeds that in said second paMigewny the sleeve valve ele-

ment body portions ooirtract and thereby the cad portion

is seated against said imer member end portion and fluid

flows through said body member annular reoen and out

of said radial ports exteriorly of said body member, and

means for allowing fluid flow dirough snid last-mentioned

radial ports toward tiie exterior of said body member
only.

I

^^"-^^^
2,941,542

ANTI-SIPHON BALL COCK VALVE
David I. JacobMM, Grand Haven, Aflch., aaslcnor to

Grand Haven Brass FuM*j, Grand Haven, Mkh., a
corporation of Middpan

« FOcd Nov. 2, 1954, Scr. No. 424,444
Idafan. (0.137—214)

In a ball cock valve an anti-siphon valve means com-
prising a valve chamber; an entrance port at the bottom

of said chamber; said chamber having a circular cross

section; said chamber communicating with a tank fill

pipe by an outlet port located above said entrance port;

a cylindrical valve scat member extending downwardly

from the top of said chamber toward said passageway

entrance port; said valve seat member being of a smaller

diameter than said chamber providing an annular space

between the wall of said chamber and said cylindrical

valve seat member; said valve seat member having a

passage leading to the exterior of said valve body; a

valve element located in said chamber and adapted to

seat on said cylindrical valve seat member when wattf

is flowing through said chamber into said fill pipe and

in said passageway entrance port when such flow is dis-

continued; said valve seat member, and said passageway

entrance port being coaxial; said valve element being

a ball of slightly larger diameter than said valve seat

and said passageway entrance, and the annular space

between said valve seat member and the wall of said

chamber being less than the diameter of said ball; said

valve seat member extending below the outlet port lead-

ing to said tank fill pipe.

2,941443
PRESSURE REGULATOR MODIFICATION

Wahcr S. KIcczek, Schcnedady, N.Y., assignor to the

United States of America as represented by the Sec-

retaiy of the Army
FHcd Sept 29, 1954, Scr. No. 744^44

1 Oafan. (CL 137—545.1S)
in a pressure regulator, the combination comprising, a

first casing, a second casing secured to said first casing,

said first casing having a centrally disposed chamber open

at one end thereof and having an access port at the (^
posite end thereof extending through the wall of said

first casing, a detachable plug for sealing said port, an

insert closing the open end of said chamber, said insert

having a central aperture therethrough, said second cas-

ing being provided with opposite first and second com-

municating axial bores and diametrically opposed inlet
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and outlet ports, inlet and outlet passageways connecting

said inlet and outlet ports with said second axial bore re-

spectively, and a third passageway connecting the outlet

passageway with said first axial bore, a spring loaded plate

slidably mounted in said first axial bore, a flexible dia-

phragm clamped between said first and second casings,

adjacent said first axial bore, a plug, having an axial

passageway defining a conical seat, said plug being fixed

in said second axial bore, a detachable member in said

second axial bore having an axial bore, aligned with said

second axial bore, a spring biased valve core having a

cylindrical head portion slidabie in said last mentioned
bore and having a longitudinal vent therethrough provid-

ing communication of inlet pressure to opposite sides

thereof, said head portion being conical at one end for

seating in the aforesaid conical seat, and an integral cy-

lindrical portion depending from said head portion, a

cover plate havmg an aperture secured over the outer end
of said detachable member, said aperture slidably receiv-

ing the aforesaid depending cylindrical portion, sealing

means seated in said plate adapted to seal between said

cover plate and said cylindrical portion of said valve, and
a sliding pin fixed at one end to said head on said valve

core and extending through said second bore projecting

into the path of travel of said slidabie plate in said first

bore in said second casing.

2,941,544
FLUID CONTROL DEVICES AND ELASTIC

PRESSURE-RESPONSrVE VALVES
Laden Piras, BliiaBcoart, Fthkc, ani|iior to Regie Na-

tkMalc dcs Usincs RcMslt, BUfamcowt, France
FIM Sept. 24, 1956, Scr. No. 611,533

Claims priority, appUcadoa France Sept 27, 1955
5 Claims. (O. 137—525)

1. A fiuid flow control device comprising in combina-
tion with means defining a fluid passageway extending

therethrough, an elastic member fixed extending trans-

versely of the passageway for selectively stopping fluid

from flowing past and for allowing a controlled flow,

said passageway defining means including means fixing

the elastic member with a fluid-tight seal substantially

transversely of the passageway, the elastic member hav-

ing a central portion of varying cross-section extending
transversely of said passageway forming a deflectable

portion deflectable in both directions axially of the pas-

sageway, the elastic member having inner marginal edge
portions jointly defining a central perforation to selec-

tively define an orifice in said elastic member in response

to fluid pressure in said passageway and a predetermined
fluid pressure closes the slit and another predetermined
fluid pressure opens the slit to define said orifice thereby

to selectively allow passage of fluid, and two substan-

tially rigid backing members each provided with an orifice

of predetermined dimensions and disposed to correqwnd
with the first-mentioned orifice when formed in said

elastic member, each of said backing members being dis-

posed on opposite sides of said elastic member and hav-
ing conical surfaces disposed to limit the lateral deflec-

tion of said deflectable portion when it deflects in oppo-
site directions.

2^1,545
HIGH-PRESSURE VALVE EMPLOYING ENGAG-
ING INLET AND EXHALJST VALVE ELEMENTS

Jaiias W. Timmcrmaii, Nortb Weymouth, and Elijah R.
Perry, Stooghton, Mass., assigBors to Allis-Chalmcrs
Manafactviag Compmiy, Milwaukee, Wis.

Filed Jan. 31, 1955, Ser. No. 4S4,956
2 ClahM. (CL 137—(2«)

»airt ll ii i i ii*iym ianbi^^

I. A valve mechanism for controlling the flow of a

substantially noncompressible fluid under pressure com-
prising a valve casing providing an inlet port, an outlet

port and an exhaust port, a first valve for controlling said

inlet port, said first valve comprising a first valve seat

and a first ball type valve element cooperating with said

first valve seat and responsive to fluid under pressure in

said inlet port, a second valve for contrcAIing said exhaust

port, said second valve comprising a second valve seat

and a second ball type valve element cooperating with

said second valve seat, said second valve element being
responsive to fluid under pressure in said inlet port when
said first valve element is cracked and having an effective

pressure area substantially larger than the effective pres-

sure area of said first valve element, a piston type element
reciprocably mounted in said casing, said piston type ele-

ment being responsive in one direction to the fluid under
pressure in said inlet port when said first valve element
is cracked and having an effective pressure area substan-

tially larger than the effective pressure area of said sec-

ond valve element, said valve casing being substantially

full of a substantially noncompressible fluid at the time

said first valve is closed with said flrst valve element in

engagement with said first valve seat, resilient biasing

means comprising a first spring and a second spring for

biasing said piston type element in the opposite direction

to restrain ^id first valve element in valve open position,

and means for reducing the biasing effect of said second

spring on said piston type element at least sufficient to

permit fluid under pressure in said inlet port to crack

said first valve element, whereby said fluid under pressure

acts substantially simultaneously on said larger effective

pressure area of said second valve element and said pis-

ton type element to drive said piston type element in said
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one direction against the bias of said resilient biasing

means and thereby cause said second valve element to

close said exhaust port and said first valve element to

connect said inlet port to said outlet port.

I 2,941,54«
PLUG-IN VALVE

Rol>crt D. Cowhctd, RJt 2, Box 403-Al,
West Terre Haste, Ind.

Filed Oct 7, 1958, Ser. No. 765,854
6 CUms. (CI. 137—620)

movable in either direction from said neutral position to

provide power flow of fluid from said inlet port to a

selected one of said outlet ports, a bypass chamber in

said body communicating with said inlet chamber and
exhaust chamber, a signal chamber in said valve body,

a partition in said valve body separating said signal

chamber from said bypass chamber, a flow control valve

movably disposed within said partition and being acted

upon in opposite directions respectively by the pressure

of fluid in said inlet chamber and signal chamber to by-

pass variable amounts of fluid from said inlet chamber
through said bypass chamber to said exhaust chamber,
and signal circuit means for establishing communication

I . A plug-in type pilot valve comprising a cylindrical

housing having spaced, rigid tubes extending from one
cndwall, said tubes being adapted to be received within

an accommodating socket and providing a normally open
port, a normiilly closed port, a common port and a

control port for said valve, said housing being formed
by superimposed members apertured to provide a central

axial cavity within said housing, an intermediate one of

said members being formed to provide dual spaced valve

scats joined by a pcissage therebetween, said valve seats

and said passage being concentric with said cavity, a

valve assembly including spaced valve members coop-
erating respectively with said valve seats, said valve

members having faces arranged to engage said valve

seats for the closing thereof, said faces having a greater

area than the openings of said valve seats, means biasing

one of said valve members into engagement with its seat

(o provide a normally closed valve and the other valve

member out of engagement with its seat to provide a nor-

mally open valve, a flexible diaphragm extending across

one end of said cavity, said valve assembly having a

portion enyaped by the inner face of said diaphragm for

movement thereby, means scaling the portion of said

cavity adjacent the inner face of said diaphragm from
ihe remaining portion of said cavity, and apertures in

said housing providing communication between the face

of said diaphragm remote from said valve assembly and
said control port. Vfnting to atmosphere the opposite face

of said diaphragm, providing communication between
the portions of said cavity adjacent said normally open
and normally closed valves and said normally open and
normally closed ports respectively, and providing com-
munication between said passage between said valve seats

with said common port.
j

2,941,547
VALVE ASSEMBLY HAVING INFINITELY VARI-
ABLE LOAD COMPENSATING FLOW CONTROL
VALVE

Alvln A. Rood, Eastlalie, Ohio, assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

Filed Dec. 23, 1957, Ser. No. 704,737
10 Claims. (CI. 137—621)

I A valve assembly comprising a valve body having
a bore therethrough, inlet and exhaust chambers in said

valve body, a pair of axially spaced outlet ports, an in-

let port between said outlet ports and connected to said

miet chamber, said ports communicating with said bore,

u valve spool reciprocably disposed within said bore for

movement in either direction from a neutral position and
including axially spaced valve lands preventing power
flow of fluid from said inlet port to said outlet ports

with said spool in a neutral position, said spool being

r .ir

between said selected one of said outlet ports and said

signal chamber whereby the pressure in the latter varies

with the pressure at said selected one outlet port, said

signal circuit means comprising a signal pick-up groove

in said valve body surrounding said spool and communi-
cating with said signal chamber, a pair of axial passages

through said valve spool, spaced radial passages com-
municating with each of said axial passages, said ra-

dial passages of each axial passage being axially off-

set, whereby said selected one of said outlet ports is

placed in communication with said signal pick-up groove

upon shifting of said spool in either direction from its

neutral position.

2^41,548
SELECTOR CONTROL

Ronald I. Sargent, Clio, Mich., assignor to General
Motors Corporation, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of
Delaware

FUed Jan. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 634,013
4 Claims. (CI. 137—624)

#-t~

1. A selector control comprising; in combination; a

valve casing including opposite side walls defining a

chamber; a pair of spaced valve rotors rotatable in the

chamber; each valve rotor including a control face with

a channel therein and in engagement with one of said
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passages ki tke «ahw rotor eeiabOskee communication
betweca tke kilel pasmge and one tif Ike outlet passages
of said pair and tke ckannal hi tke coolral t»a^ of Ike
rotor iitfemqits coaummicatioii between Ae cxkaost pas-
sage and said one of tke outlet passages of said pair wkile
maintaitting commonication betweea the exhaust passage
and the other of the outlet passages of said pair.

raOs

lersai

dM aecOMtas of sail

phwe die iffcliJ

paths so tkai tke kagtk ahii«'
tke poinli of contact of dw tester widi said
roU and widi die reialed liisddlc eyelets remains ..

during skedding of die warp tkreads, said actuadng 1

indndtng means yieMaUy urging aacb
along die relaled iiiuBluie path in Ike

LCC^SuA'TOK

Dec 31, 19S«» Ssr. Na. 01,M2
tChhna. (CL IJg—Jg)

away from said heddles, and at least one flexible strip

for each compenmting roll attached, at one end, to
die related series of hedges to move widi die eyeleu of
die latter and attached, ^ its other end, to a flaed cylin-
drical surface which is izhaty aUgaed wldi die surface
of aid back-icst roll, said flexible strip passing around
the related coospensadng roll so as to fMlow a padi winch
is identical to die padi fbUowed by die warp threads pass-
ing around said related compeasating roll.

AL IAoJKbD and JgTBOD

ln» 9» IfM, Ssr. Naw 7f7,iM
»nii I (CLisi^-gf)

1. An accumulator comprising a hollow
resilient solid flUer fixed te said member, ^
fixed to one end of said member a projaetion nmwllin
away firom said end ca# towards said filler and pre-
loading it, and a passageway extending through said ead
cap.

DEVKX FOR STCtnUNG A CONSTANT 1XNS10N
AND A MfPflMUM FRICTiON OF THE WAKP
TRMUDS IN THE MANUFACTURE OP lEX-HLB

«33 slsfssisidta, ani Mflaelav Jfla, It
af Pvagne Xn, 4. 4i -(.

FBcd Fck. 25, 19Sg, Ssr. No. 717317
toUy, ijigt stlin Casrhnskivathi Fek. 24, 1957

ICWas. fCLllgu.^
In a loom having at least two series of heddles with

warp thread receiving eyeleu wkfch are oscOlated aher-
nately in opposite directions along wcuate paths concen-
tric with die last weft thread woven into a fabric in onler
to shed the wwp direads; die combination of a back- 1. in a semi-oriental jacqifttd haviag a set of high lift
rest roll around which die warp direads pass on the way hrim. t trf nf hnr lift hrirrs sirirs nf hooTi scikcti^aly
to said heddic eyelets, a compensating roll for each series wigageable widi aack said set of knhea. a plvnUty of
of heddles movable generally toward and away from the neadka for actnadng said kooki, a plwality of asyer^
latter along a patk which is an invointe of die cross- hnposed jacquard cink, a cylinier flm niimiilini a aat
section of said back-rest roU. with the warp direads i»> of fdd cards to sasd asedka, a phvaliiy of liaao
cetvad by die eyafctr of each of said series of heddles an actuad^ <«—icrion between paita of hooks and
pasring around die r^ted compensatigg roll between of said Imgo keddki, one kook of eack pair ^^wi^rPH

back-rest fell and said heddles. and aduatiag means by a needle to selei^vely o^age or dneniMB tka low
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lift kaivea, the otksr hook of eack pair cootroUad by arcuate confining ring, said ring being diqiosed adjacent

anotksr needle to sdectivaly engage ar rtisai^sp one of said plate and cmcentric thwelo, means to feed ciqi

tka ki^ lift knivask one hook of each of said pain of shaped articles of manufacture awl deposit one said ar-

hooks being a daal bill hook, and a eUtionary gnta far tide in each said notch between said plate and said con-

normally supporting all of said hooks

LOOM RIXD tIRUCTURE
Mtlans, raftiM, SXn
teed Mmmiaclaring

~

pontkm of Saaik Cmlna
FOcd Apr. 27, 1H9, Scr. Na. •g9,3M

9 Clal^ (CL 139—192)

taSonth-
Inc., a cor-

fining ring, means to move said plate intermittently to

bring each said articie fed from said means to feed ar-

ticles into a said notch to a second position below said

container, means operatively ccmnected to said container

to lower said container to bring a nozzle thereon into the

article thereunder with said nozzle concentric to the in-

side of said article, and dispensing means on said machine

to cause said container to diqwnse material m ring like

form around the inside surface of each said article as

said articles pass below said container.

8. A loom reed, comprising a pair of opposed top

ribs, a pair of opposed bottom ribs spaced from said

top ribs, a plurality of splits, each split having its cods

secured between the ribs of each pair of ribs and ex-

tending therebeyond, means for securing the splits to

the ribs in spaced relation to each other to provide a

desired dent between q)ltts, a pair of end bars secured

between the ends of the ribs outwardly of the splits, said

end bars having notches in their outer edges in line with

the ribs, said notdhes extending along the outer edges

of said end bars stA>stantially coextensive with the ends

of said ribs, slotted end caps enclosing the ends of said

pairs of ribs and having base portions seated in the

notches in the end bars in latching engagement therewith.

2.941.553
TURRET INDEXING MACHINE FOR LAMP BASE

FILLERS AND THE LIKE
Ckcster O. Metekaist. Haikorcrsek Township, Erie

County, Pa., aarfg^or to Swansoa-Erie Coiporation,

Erie. Pa., a corpmiitioa of Pannn'lvania
FHed Am. 4, 195g. Ser. No. 752,790

13 CbbM. (a. 141—145)

1. A machine for depositing a ring of cement like ma-
terial around the inside surface of articles of manufacture

comprising a container for said material, spaced vertically

extending column members on said machine, said con-

tainer being slidably supported on said column members,

a round disk like plate supported on said machine, said

plate having spaced notches in the periphery thereof, an

2,941.554
ELECTRIC HAND SAW MTTERING GUIDE

M. Los«. 323g RIsfliOf Law, So^mI, CaHf

.

FUcd May 1, 19rr, Scr. No. t5M2fl
2ChdnBS. (CL 143—4)

1. An electric hand saw guide comprising a base for

supporting in a substantially horizontal plane a board to

be sawed, a substantially vertically extending guideway

of channel-shaped cross-section secured to a side edge

of said base, a bracket comprising a vertical plate slid-

ably mounted in said guideway and vertically spaced

flanges rigid with and projecting horizontally from the

vertical plate, releasable means for rigidly securing the

bracket to said guideway in selected position of vertical

adjustment relative to the base, a vertical bearing tube

rigid with said flanges, a pimie pin journaled in said bear-

ing tube and projecting above the plane of the uppermost

of said flanges, the lower end of the pintle pin bearing

upon the lowermoM of the flahges, and a saw-carrying

frame rigid with and projecdng laterally from the part of

said pintle pin that projects above said uppermost flange.

2341,555
UNDERWATER SAW STRUCTURE

Uoyd Horaboetel, 163g EmcrMW St.. Bdott, Wis.
Filed Ian. 29, 195g. Scr. No. 711,911

3 CfadBM. (CL 14»—32)
1. Saw apparatus for underwater work controllable

from above water and free of cootact with the l>ed of the

body of water in which an object to be cut is located, com-

prisii^ a horizontal support and spaced leg members ex-

tending downwardly from said support to be reised and

lowered by said support free of sliding guidance along

said object to position the lower end of said leg member
upwardly spaced from said bed, a saw unit carried at the

lower end of one of the leg members and having a hori-

zontal cutting portion located on one side of the object to

be cut, a shaft received within the other leg member and

siq>porting pulley means at the lower end thereof, a band
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for supporting the saw ciming portion in firm cutting rela-
tion to the object to be cut, said band being attadted at
one end to the pulley means and at its opposite end to a
point adjacent the lower end of the saw supportfaig leg
member and extending around the opposite side of the

ing means secured to said guide strip and reciprocal
therewith in said base plate and beneath the upper sur-
face thereof, said positioning means being reciprocal
normal to the cutting plane of said blade whereby stock
having tenoning grooves cut therein may be moved over
said positioning means and at right an|^ to said guide
strip.

2,941J|57
ADJUSTABLE SINGLE HXST MITER CLAMP

ThcodoR J. BivrawiU, ISf32 Mayidd SC^
DcCroHS, Mich.

Filed Apr. U, 19S7, Scr. No. €55^2
1 Claim. (CI. 144^293)

object to be cut along a line below the saw cutting por-
tion, and means at the upper end of the shaft for rotating
said shaft and pulley to tighten and loosen the band and
thereby engage or release the saw cutting portion from
supported engagement with the object to be cut.

2,M1^5«
TENONING ATTACHMENT FOR TABLE SAWS
Frani HaauncrUng, 1113 5th Ave. NE., Calgary,

Allwrta, Canada
Filed Apr. It, 1957, Ser. No. 652,039

4 Clafans. (CI. 144—198)

A clamping device for holding two workpieces to-
gether in angular relationship; said device comprising a
pair of generally triangular plates, said plates each in-
cluding an enlarged end and an opposite diminished end.
each plate having a flat surface for supporting a work-
piece and a fixed jaw upstanding from the surface and
arranged transversely thereof adjacent said enlarged
end and having a sleeve upstanding from the surface at
the diminished end, said sleeve extending across the full
width of said end, said sleeve having an internally
threaded bore arranged normal to the fixed jaw, a screw
shaft threaded in each sleeve, a movable jaw pivotaily
mounted on the inner end of each shaft and adapted to
be disposed in parallel confronting relation with the
fixed jaw to clamp a workpiece thereagainst and being
adapted to be disposed in incimed confronting relation-
ship to the fixed jaw, each plate having an offset at
one comer of the end having the fixed jaw, said offsets
being arranged in overlapping relation with said surfaces
of the plates disposed coplanar, means joining the off-
sets for relative rotational movement so that the plates
are movable from a side-by-side position to an end-to-
end position, means for locking the plates in selected
angular positions, gauge means disposed concentric to
the rotational axis of the offsets and carried by one of
the plates and an indicator carried by the other of the
plates and cooperatively arranged with the gauge means,
said gauge means including a disc fitted on the means
joming the plates and having a tail portion radiating
therefrom and means fixing said portion to said one of
the plates.

1. A tenoning attachment for table saws having a hori-
zontal table top including a vertically disposed rotary
saw bade, said attachment comprising a base plate hav-
ing a planar upper surface and adapted to overlie the
saw table top, clamp means carried by said base plate
and disposed beneath the upper surface of the same for
securing the base plate on top of the horizontal table
top of the saw, said base plate having an elongated slot
through which said saw blade may project, an elongated
work piece guide strip disposed parallel to the cutting
plane of said blade and projecting above the upper sur-
face of said base plate, said guide being of a width no
greater than that of the saw blade to facilitate receipt in
tenoning grooves cut thereby, and calibrated position-

2,941,558
ADJUSTABLE SAW FRAME

Raymond C. Drekr, <930 South Shore Drive,
Chicago, m.

Filed Oct 10, 1956, Ser. No. 615,121
It daims. (CI. 145—34)

3. A saw structure, comprising a frame assembly
having spaced legs, means on said legs to receive and
hold the opposhe ends of a saw blade and for tension-
ing such blade therebetween, said frame assembly in-
cluding first and second frame elements longitudinally
disposed with respect to each other and being adjust-
able longitudinally to alter the spacing between said
legs and thereby enable said legs to receive and accom>
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nnodate saw blades of different leagthi, said fint frune
element having fixed thereon a kmgkudinally extending

sleeve slidably receiving said second frame element there-

in, and an elongaied latch supported within said sleeve

for selective moveoient between first and second latch-

ing positions, said second frame elemeitt having a pair

of longitudinally ipaced abutments thereaktng latently

offset from each other and being respectively and alter-

nately engaged by said latch so that one of said abut-

ments is engaged by said latch in the first but not in

the second position thereof and so that the other of

^
FT'==

ir

fc *• ^ Of
^'

^
jf,

ft m m

\\

said abutments is engaged by said latch in the second

but not the first position thereof, the engagement of

said latch in the fint position thereof with the abutment

corresponding thereto being effective to establish said

frame elements at the longitudinal adjustment thereof

that accommodates a saw blade of one length and the

engagement of said latch in the second position thereof

with the abutment corresponding thereto being effec-

tive to establish said frame elements at another longi-

tudinal adjustment thereof that accommodates a saw
b'.ade of another length.

I'

2,941,559
FEED FOR FREESTONE FRUIT FITTER

Clarence R. Thompson, Olympla, Wash., ass^nor, by
mesne assignments, to Food Machinery and Chemical
Corporation, San Jose, Calif., a corporation of Dcia-
ware

nied Mny 8, 1956, Ser. No. 583,453
17 aabns. (O. 146—28)

2,941,569
APPARATUS FOR CUTIING A FROZEN SLAB

OF EDIBLE FLESH
Fnncii X. McCaffery, Glooccstcr, Maa^ asrignor to

Gcncnl Foods Corporation, White Plalai, N.Y., a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Sept 14, 1954, Ser. No. 455,861

6ClafaH. (CL146—78)

1. Apparatus of the class described comprising a plu-

rality of side-by-side traveling elements forming a con-

veyor for a frozen slab of edible flesh, a plurality of

aligned cutting elements spaced along and both above

and below the conveyor and the path of travel of the

slab on said conveyor, said cutting elements each com-

prising a plurality of cutters and the cutters of successive

elements being aligned with those of the other elements

in parallel planes and the cutters of successive elements

being spaced to make progressively deeper cuts in both

top and bottom of said moving slab so that said slab is

gradually severed into side-by-side sticks, said cutting ele-

ments comprising longitudinally spaced pairs each com-

prising a plurality of upper cutters and a plurality of

lower cutters aligned as aforesaid and comprising parallel

circular knives rotating as a unit on an axis in a direc-

tion such that their edges move in the same direction as

the conveyor, the linear speed of the cutting edges being

between about 1-10 times that of the conveyor, said

knives having beveled peripheral cutting edges and the

aligned knives of successive devices having bevels of

progressively increasing radial extent.

2,941,561
AUXILIARY COMMINUTOR
Charles Pavb, TImbcrville, Va.

Filed Apr. 4, 1958, Ser. No. 726,532
13 Claims, (a. 144—182)

8. In a machine for processing fruit of the freestone

type, a rotatable fruit conveyor disc, a pair of spreader

bl..des mounted upon said disc and providing a pit pocket,

said spreader blades including sharp free edges forming

the pit pocket and providing fruit impaling means, a fruit

support mounted adjacent the periphery of said disc and
spaced therefrom and in alignment with the plane thereof,

drive mechanism connected to said conveyor disc to rotate

said disc in a continuous manner, and drive mechanism
connected to said fruit support to move said fruit support

along a path spaced a constant distance from the path of

said pit pocket and in the same direction and at the same
angular rate as said conveyor disc with said pit pocket in

alignment with the pit of a fruit positioned upon said

fruit support.

1. A comminutor comprising a stationary tubular

member having an interior frusto-conical wall, a com-
plementary frusto-conical rotary member within said

tubular member adjacent said wall, said stationary and

rotary members having their adjacent lateral surfaces in

mutual engagement, means, including a shaft, for ro-

tatably supporting the rotary member in interface con-

tact with the stationary member, said rotary member hav-

ing intersecting grooves on its periphery forming a mul-

tiplicity of spaced cutting edges in a grid formation on

the surface thereof, said wall having its adjacent periph-

ery provided with intersecting circumferential and annu-
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lar grooves, whereby material introduced between said
stationary aad rotary oaembcn k confined in die spaces
within said grooves and are subfe^ed tp the cutting ac-
tion of said cutting edges (toring rotatioo of the rotary
member.

2*9413tt
CONTAINER AND CLOSURE THEREFOR
Rlpi^ Waicrford, N.Y^ asd^Mr to lohnson A

Johnaon, a cotporation of New Jersey
Filed Sept 2t. 1>55, Scr. N«. 537,17»

SCUm. (CLlSt-^

from one side to a depth beyond the axis of the scicw
from the entering end of the screw iolo the lockinf taction
thereof whereby to render shank portions on oppoote
sides of said recess yieldably collapdble as an raddent to
the engagement of said unthreaded periphery <rf the lock-
ing section with the crests of thread convohitkms in a
complementary threaded woikpiece aperture when said
screw is driven into said threaded work aperture.

RAILROAD STRING WASHER
Richard J^cCM. Mt Peoplaa Gas Bl^ Chicago, Ul.

FUed Nov. 3«, 1M4. Sw. No. 472,#22^
3 ClataBB. (CL 151—M)

1. In combination with a container having a semi-
rigid neck portion defined by flexible end walls and side
walls, the side walls being normally straight, the end
walls being normally non-inwardly extending, a closure
capping said neck portion m a snug fit comprising a
crown part having a depending peripheral skirt forming
a chamber with end walls and side walls receiving said
neck portion, the end walls of said chamber conforming
substantially to the end walls of said neck portion, the
side walls of said chamber being slightly arcuate out-
wardly, said closure, due to its snug fit. urging the end
walls of said neck portion inwardly and the side walls
of said neck portion outwardly into contact with the
arcuate side walls of said closure.

SLOTTED SCREW WITH UNTHREADED INTER-MEDUTE LOCKING PORTION
^SSLl* 5l?^!I!'«*?' mmmbm, Dl, assignor to
nUnofa Tool Works, CMcafo, ID., a corponSon of
Illinois

Filed Oct 22, 19S<, Scr. No. •17,549
3ClakM. (CL151—14)

3. A rectangular spring washer bowed outwardly length-
wise and adapted to be partially flattened between outer
and inner comivession members, the washer having a
central bolt hole and an elongated substantially straight
area extending across its outer surftux on each side of
the bole and spaced from the hole, said areas being sub-
stantially parallel in a common plane and adapted to be
engaged substantially throu^xNU their width by the outer
compression member, the porttoo of the washer between
the flat areas being rigid, said outer surface between the
flat areas being concave lengthwise of the washer, where-
by the pressure of the outer compreuion member win be
concentrated against said flat areas away from said hole
and from the portions of the washer between the flat areas,
the central portion of said washer being thickened to pro-
vide a pair of inwardly protecting circtilar abutments on
opposite sides of said hole midway between the ends of
the washer, said abutmenu being tapered toward their
inner ends and adapted to seat agaiiut the inner compres-
sion member upon partial flattening of the washer.

SAFETY TIRE FOR MOTOR VEHICLE WHEELS
Carl E. RMck, 41 DInM Drlva, New Oly, N.Y., and
HoUys L. Ham, 55 lat Ave., Sptte VaUcy, N.Y.

M, 1959. Ser. N«ri20,7<lFiled

12 (a. 152—15t)

1. A self-locking screw device including a shank mem-
ber comprising a threaded entering section, a normally
unthreaded peripheral section of limited axial extent ad-
jacent said entering section, and a trailing threaded sec-
tion positioned adjacent to and forming a peripheral axial
cooUnuaticm of the opposite side of said unthreaded lock-
ing section, the thread convolutions of the entering and
trailing sections being dimensionally the same and in
helical alignment, and means associated with the free ex-
tremity of the trailing section for accommodating a rotary
screw driving tool, the diameter of said unthreaded lock-
ing section being greater than the root diameter of the
threaded jections and less than the external diameter of
said threaded sections, said entering and locking sections,
and at least a portion of said trailing section adjacent said
locking section being longitudinally traversed by a single
recess including a radios of the screw extending inwardly

1. A wheel and tire assembly, comprising a pneumatic
tubeless tire having a tread portion and side walls termi-
nating in spaced wheel-rim-engagiag beads, a drop-center
type wheel rim having axially spaced side walls for re-

ceiving said tire, annular beads and a central annular
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depressed portion, a split auxiliary tire disposed within

said pneumatic tire and having an outer dismrinr leas

than the inner diameter of said tread when the pneumatic

tire is Inflated, said auxiliary tire having an inner diam-
eter greater than the outer diameter of said central de-

pressed portion, a plurality of qwings spaced drcum-
ferentially around said wheel rim in said depressed por-

tion and extending rxidially outward to said auxiliary tire,

said auxiliary tire having overlapping ends, and latch

means holding the aaxiliary tire in a contracted condition,

said latch means adapted for release when the tire is

deflated to provide expansion of the auxiliary tire and
providing an emergency circumferential support for said

pneumatic tire. i

2,941,5M
TRACTION DEVICE FOR VEHICLE

Luther F. Priace, 315 E. SMh St, CMcago, 10.

Filed Jan. Jl, 1957, Ser. No. ^7,515
2 OataM. (CL 152—2tt)

1. A traction device for vehicles comprising at least

one wheel assembly, said wheel assembly comprising a

wheel, a tire mounted on said wheel, said tire having a

roadway engaging surface, a plurality of bores opening

radially through said roadway engaging surface, each of

said bores extending entirely through the tire and includ-

ing an enlarged outer portion and a reduced inner portion,

a fluid motor mounted in each of said bores, said fluid

motor being of the extensible type and including a cylin-

der, said cylinder being seated in the enlarged portion of

its respective bore and including a connecting fitting pro-

jecting into the reduced portion of said bore, a piston dis-

posed in said cylinder, a roadway engaging element car-

ried by said piston for projection from said tire, and a fluid

system connected to said fluid motor for actuating said

piston, said fluid system induding a hose connected to said

fitting and projecting into said reduced portion of said

bore.

2,941^7
TUBE PORMING APPARATUS

• kJIUIVUffmf v-BKSlOy lll«f aH^INpr ID lOIVrHB*

IkHHl RoNlBV MM Pra^ncts Cotpowllaau Ctakafo, III.,

a cofporatioB of UbmIb
Filed imm 27, 195t, Ser. No. 745,1M

• Claims (CL153—54)
1. In a machine for forming the ends of tubes, a longi-

tudinally extending base providing a guide, pedestals

mounted in said guide for movement relative to each

other, a motor unit on each pedestal with the shafts

thereof in axial alignment, at least one of said motor

uwts baiag positionable along its Associated, pedestal at

various distances from the other motor unit, means Car

snnultaneously oppositely reciprocating said pedestals,

said shafu each being equif^ed at their adjacent ends
with a roil adapted to enter an end of a tube to be formed,
a transverse wall positionaMy clamped oo said base adja-

cent the roll provided on the positionable mtMor unit,

said transverse wall being apertvred for movement of its

associated roll thecethrou^, a second transverse wall

adjacent the other roll and also being apertured for move-
ment of said other roU therethrough, each of said walls

carrying a cooperating roll having its axis parallel to and

below the axis of the shaft-mounted rolls, said cooperat-

ing rolls extending through lipertures in the respective

.walls, a pair of spaced-apart transversely inclined tube

rails positioned between said transverse waUs, each of said

tube rails being rigidly anchored to its adjacent wall, said

rails being equipped with a tube-receiving recess in the

upper inclined surface thereof aligned with the apertures

in said walls, a pair of fingers pivotally mouMed on each
of said guide rails and operative to sequentially introduce

and remove tubes relative to said aligned recesses, and
means for pivoting said fingers, said pivoting means being

operatively connected to the means for reciprocating said

pedestals.

2,941,5«S
TUBE FLARING MACHINE

Jack B. Oticstad, CbreiMtBt, ami Sanwiel A. Skcen, West
Covksa, CaBf., assignors to General Dynamics Corpo-
ration, Son Diego, Calif., a corporation of Delaware

FUed Apr. 21, 195«, Scr. No. 729,997
8 ClafaBS. (CL 153—79)

8. An apparatus for flaring the cad portion of a tube

comprising means dcfininff an actiutor diamber and an

accumulator chamber, a plate defining an orifice between

said chambers, an actuator piston positioned in said actua-

tor chamber and confronting the plate, sealing means posi-

tioned between the actuator piston and the plate for Meet-

ing pressure sealing therebetween about said orifice, means
for establishing a setting pressure in the actuator cham-

ber to exert a force urging the piston toward the plate

to cover the orifice and effect said pressure sealing, means
for establishing in the said accumulator chamber an ac-

tuating pressure to act upon a portion of said actuator
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piston within the sealing means to overbalance said forte

and expose an increased area of the actuator piston to the

actuating pressure for producing a shaping pressure in

said pump chamber, mandrel means for mounting the
tube, a seal member having a batk surface and a front

surface with a surface portion of lesser area than the area

of said back surface, said surface portion confronting
said end portion of the tube, means for applying the shap-

ing pressure to said back surface lo urge said surface

portion against the tube to cooperate therewith and with
said mandrel means to define a pressure chamber, said

mandrel means defining passage means interconnecting

said pressure chamber and said pump chamber, a tool ring

coaxial with the mandrel means and radially sectioned for

contraction about the tube, a radially sectioned clamping
cone coaxial with the mandrel means, said clamping cone
having a coooidal section and a recessed frustro-conical

wall, a siidably mounted closing cone ring adapted to en-
gage said concMdal section to produce a wedging action
on the clamping cone, means for ai^lying said actuating
pressure to the closing cone ring in said wedging action,

to contract said tool ring and secure the tube against the
mandrel means, a siidably mounted opening cone ring
having a conical portion adapted to engage said recessed
wall in a spreading action to release the tube, and means
for exerting said setting pressure on the opening cone ring
to effect said spreading action, whereby the end portion
of the tube is radially formed against the tool ring and re-

leased thereafter.

2,941 370
METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING TUBES
AND HOLLOW BODIES OF FIBROUS PLAOTICS
Okw V. Plym, 27 Krisdn^Btaa, Safer, Swedes

Filed Nov. 2t, 19M, Scr. No. <24,7S2
Claims priority, appHcation Sweden Nov. 29, 1955

12CljifiiH. (a. 154—1.8)

pa^'

2^41,5(9
FINNED TUBE EXPANSIDN CONTROL

APPARATUS
MarriMN HoH, New Kfiagtou, Elliott W. Mason, Pitta-
b«|k, ami iamm B. Martial Jr., NatroM Heighta,
ftk* avi^ora to Ahnsrianas Conqpany of America,
PittstNUfh, Pa., a corporation of PemisylTaBia

FHed Ana. 14, 1951, Ser. No. 755,103
8 Claims. (CL 153—79)

I A method of producing tubular bodies of fiber plas-

tic material inclusive of glass fiber plastics, comprising
the steps of applying a fiber web onto a flexible support-
ing sheet, applying liquid plastic material onto said web.
applying an inflatable tubular hollow member of soft

material on said fiber web, cioaing said supporting sheet
around said tubular hollow member so as to bring op-
posite edges of said fiber web into abutting relation to
each other, inflating said tubular hollow member so as
to press said fiber web against the interior wall of the
cavity formed by said closed supporting sheet, and cur-
ing the plastic material contained in the tubular space
between the inflatable member and said wall.

8. An apparatus for producing tubes of fiber plastic

material inclusive of glass fiber plastics, comprising in

combination a flexible supporting sheet for supporting a
fiber web, means for holding said supporting sheet along
opposite edges so as to obtain a channel shaped cross
section, an inflatable hollow member of soft material on
said flexible supporting sheet, and means for bringing said
opposite edges of the supporting sheet into abutting rela-

tionship in order to form a surrounding tubular envelope
around said inflatable hollow member.

2,941,571
METHOD FOR MANUFACTURING FLEXIBLE

CONDUTTS
Edward M. Rotbermd, WayncivUlc, N.C., aMignor to
Tkc Daytoa Rabbcr Company, Dayton, Ohio, a cor-

, ,
poration of OiUo

1. In a system of expansion control for a finned tube Filed Nov. 25, 1957, Scr. No. 698,773
heat exchanger unit wherein a thin-wall tube initially 5 Claimi. (CI. 154—8)
extends loosely through a pack of closely spaced thin
metal fins and has end pcHlions exterior to the fin pack
and is expanded by internal fhiid pressure into tight or
firm fit with the fins to produce a rigid structural unit
with efficient heat transfer relation between the tube
and the fins, the combination with fluid pressure supply
means for expanding the tube, of means comprising a
control muff encircling one of said end portions and
detachably clamped thereto, an axial chamber in said
muff to permit swelling of the tube length extending .„.,,
thereacross and of a length correlating the tube swelling resilient material
therein to that occurring in the fin pack, at least three turn

fj^mlr^l^if^ ^^f^
electrodes carried by said muff tubular body members of an elastomeric material, the

LJ •\!SS'^ ^ Tt ^"*"'^' ':«'^»^"*'''P *« ««ch other normal inside diameter of which members is less thanand extendmg radially from said chamber in fixed radi- the normal outside diameter of said coil, radially and

K« .^ re ?fon to said tube length for comact there- elastically expanding said inner member to an inside

^^!^^Z mi • "^ ^* ""**"* operative to dis- diameter larger than the outside diameter of said coil,

^?!^iii . .
pressure supply from the tube, and inserting the coil within the expanded inner member and

etectncalh^ acniated switch means responsive only to allowing the latter to seek its normal diameter thereby

^^!L t- °f ", electrode by said tube length embracing said coil and at least partially surrounding

,^ ™I3? .''^
'"**r*

'" '«""'"^»ion o' the the individual turns thereof, integrating said inner mem-

tor-™^'"/ °P*;""°"' said muff being axially split ber and said coil at points where the inner member is

ther«^r^
expanded tube length embraced in contact with the coil, radially and elasUcally expand-

^' jng said outer member to an inside diameter larger than

1. A method for the manufacture of flexible, fluid-

impervious conduits comprising preforming a strand of
into a coil having individual helical

turn spaced axially thereof, performing inner and outer

r-
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the ouside diameter of said inner member as it embraces
said coil, placing said inner member and said coii there-

on within the expanded outer member and releasing the

latter and allowing it to seek its normal diameter thereby
dastically embracing said inner member and said coil

and to entrap air between said inner and outer members.

2,94M72
EDGE AUGNING MEANS FOR TRAVELLING

COMBINING WEBS
PanI Dcnsca, West Oranfc, and Lawrence H. Roberts,

Clifton, NJ., aaignnri to Eastern Cormgated Con-
tainer Covponlkaa, CHflon, NJ.

Filed May i, 1957, Scr. No. (57,222
(CL 154—31)

May i, M
iCIafaB.

..1 «. »

In a corrugated puperboard machine of the type in-

cluding means for corrugating a first paper web to form
a corrugated medium, means to adhere a first liner web
to one side ot said medium to form a single face board,

and means to adhere a second liner web to the other side

of said medium to complete the board; apparatus for

maintaining corresponding edges of the webs accurately

aligned during the joining operation, said apparatus com-
prising, in combination, a first edge control mechanism
including edge sensing means arranged in predetermined

lateral relation to a selected edge of said medium, first

steering roller means operable to laterally adjust said

medium and engaging the latter just in advance of said

sensing means, and a first actuator operativcly associated

with said sensing means and said first steering roller

means and operable, upon lateral shifting of said medium,
to operate said first steering roller means to restore the

edge of said medium to said predetermined lateral rela-

tion; first edge scanning means operatively associated in

predetermined lateral relation with the corresponding

edge of said first liner web; first positioning means op-

eratively associating said first edge sensing means and
said first edge scanning means and operable, upon lateral

shifting of said first liner web. to correspondingly shift

said first sensing means and said first edge scanning means
to maintain said corresponding edges in accurate predeter-

mined relation; a second edge control mechanism includ-

ing second edge sensing means arranged in predetermined

lateral relation to a selected edge of said second liner

web. second steering roller means operable to laterally

adjust said second liner web and engaging the latter just

in advance of said second sensing means, and a second
actuator operatively associated with said second sensing

means and said second steering roller means and oper-

able, upon lateral shifting of said second liner web, to

operate said second steering roller means to restore the

edge of said second liner web to said predetermined

lateral relation; second edge scanning means operatively

associated in predetermined lateral relation with the cor-

responding edge of said single face board; second posi-

tioning means operatively associating said second edge
sensing means and said second edge scanning means and
operable, upon lateral shifting of said single face board,

to correspondingly shift said second sensing means to

maintain said corresponding edges of said single face

board and second liner in accurate predetermined rela-

tion; a parallel linkage; said second scanning means com-
prising a pulley rotatably mounted on a laterally shift-

able element of said parallel linkage and having a cylin-

drical surface engaging an edge of the single face board;

and means biasing said linkage to maintain such engage-

ment; said second sensing means being mounted on said

element in fixed relation to said pulley.

2,941473
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR REGULAT-
ING CORRUGATING MACHINES (VARIABLE
HEAT DOUBLE FACER)

Robert T. Caandy, MM HndMM Parkway,
Ambcffy VBI^e, Cindanatf 13, Ohio
FHed Mar. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 724,783

15 Clafans. (CL 154—32)

15. A variable heat drying apparatus for driving off

moisture from freshly glued corrugated board which
advances lineally from a corrugating machine, said dry-

ing apparatus comprising, a longitudinal frame, a series

of platens extending transversely across said longitudinal

frame and spaced longitudinally from one another, said

platens having heating surfaces residing in a fixed com-
mon plane, a series of guide rollers located along the

said longitudinal frame and residing between said spaced

platens, shiftable guide elements connected to the frame

at opposite sides and rotatably joumalling said rollers,

respective reversible (>ower devices connected to said

guide elements for shifting the guide elements and rollers

selectively to an elevated or lowered position and re-

spective control means connected to said power devices

for regulating the same, said guide rollers in elevated

position supporting the advancing board nt an elevation

above the heated surfaces of said platens, said rollers in

lowered position residing below the common plane of said

heated platen surfaces, whereby said corrugated board

advances in sliding contact therewith, said shiftable

rollers thereby controlling the amount of heat which acts

upon the corrugated board during advancement thereof

along said heated platen surfaces.

2,941,574
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING COVERING
MATERIAL TO A MOLDED OBJECT

John S. Stewart, St. Charles, IB., asrignor to Hawlcy
Prodncts Company, St Charies, IIL, a corporation oif

Delaware
Continuation of application Ser. No. 207,796, Jan. 25,

1951. This application Jan. 18, 1957, Ser. No. 635,928
7 Claims. (CL 154—41)

I. In an apparatus for covering a molded hollow arti-

cle having corners with a sheet material covering, the

combination of a male die comprising a supporting

member, and an expanding bag normally mounted on
said supporting member in covering juxtaposition thereto
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ia poatioa to supportiofty receive said article, a female
cKe haviag mi outwardly exteading flufe abound flie

open end thereof and adapted to receive taid article with
said sheet material coveriat thereon, means to bring said
dies together in complemental relationship with said
molded hollow article and said sheet material covering
therebetween, a (baw ring surrounding sakl male die in

spaced relationship adapted to w^ppatt said covering
material adjacent its edges before said dies are brought
together, said draw ring being oaovable to a position
adjacent said flange to clmmp said sheet material between
said draw ring and said flange, means to guide said draw
ring during said movement, means for resiliently hold-
ing said draw ring supporting said covering sheet material
in contact with said flange when said dies are brought
together, and means for inflating said bag.

APPARATUS FOR DIELECTRIC FABRICATION
Paai R. Mafairiwii, Wmhilaig, Pa. (4«3 Haa^toa Avc^

Pittsbaiih 21, Pa.K aad Edward R. Frederick, gl8
Geycr Avc^ PUfsbaigh, Pa.

FBed Sept 14, ItSS, Scr. Na. 534,27S
< CMnsi. (CL 1S4—42)

June 21, 1900

"Ml neaa^ for paniag a pair of saperpoeed plastic atem-
ben to be sealed between said rolls with lalcrveaiBg
safety ttrips between each of said roUs aad the adlMxat
OMaabers: electrical heating etemeais for each of taid
menders, to raise the portions thereof to be sealed to
plastic temperature and to dfect sealing by said rolls

along a continuous welding seam, said heating elements
being separate from and diqxised at a point ahead of
the point of engagement of said strips and members by
said rolls and each of said elements comprisfaig a pair of
spaced parallel conducton having a progressively decreas-
ing cross-section towards said rolls in the feediag direc-
tion of said members and terminating in roistering end
portions engaging one of said strips passing dierebetween
together with said members, said end portions forming
a bridge connecting said conductors and having an elec-

tric resistance higher than the resistance of said con-
ductors.

2^41377
SEAM FORMING METHOD AND APPARATUS

M. Bnesmna. Newlo% Mam,, aarffsar to Cable
Maas,, a cofparaMoa of

Filed 11« 19S(, 8er. No. S9M31
(CL 154—42)

1. An apparatus for the high frequency welding of plies
of dielectric thermoplastic materials comprising. In com-
bination, an electrode assembly consisting of two platens
movable relative to each other, a tubular electrode of
the desired seal contour carried by one platen; a resilient

cushioning pad interposed between said tubular electrode
and the platen which carries it and being of the necessary
thickness and resiliency to compensate for irregularities in
the evenness of the platens and electrode; means for
connecting said electrode with a source of radio frequency
power; a thin electrical insulating layer attached to the
other platen on the face opposed to the first named platen;
and means for connecting said other platen to the source
of radio frequency power, said tubular electrode being
positioned so as to have direct contact with the dielectric
thermoplastic material to be welded and being pressed
against said material by relative an>roachiag movement
of said platens and acting to weld plies of said material
when energized by said source of radio frequency power.

_ 2,M1^€
APPARATUS FOR OMSTINUOUS HEAT-SEALING
Eamkh SdbeaheteL KaissnliNra, Pfkia, Germany,
aiii^or to G. M. Pfat A.^., Kaiaenfamtcra, Ger-

r
- - T"

"
11 f riiMMj

FHad Dec. 13, 19S5, Sar. No. 552^19
* 1^, apalicatfoa Griaisnj Dec. 14, If54

< nil 11 1, (CL 154-42)

1. A fixture for joining margins of fabric including a

first strip of fabric adapted to be supported by a sub-
sUntially flat work surface and having an adhesive applied
to the side thereof in contact with said wwk surface,

and second and third strips of fabric supported in spaced
parallel relationship with each strip overlapping an edge
of said first strip, said second and third strips forming
with said first strip a depressed channel to receive the
margins of the fabric to he joined, said second and third

strips each having contact adhesive applied to the upper
and lower surfaces thereof with greater adherence to said

woric surface than to said fabric to be joined.

3. A process for forming an overlapping seam to join

a niuiber of pieces of fabric, said pieces having margins
of unequal ctffvature, comprising the steps of manually
bunching, gathering and adhesively tacking to a work
surface the pieces to be seamed » that the curved margins
of said pieces are adhesively tacked in a straight line, the
tacked margin of one piece being caused to overlie that

of another piece, and fbnning a seam in said overlying
margina along a substantially straight line.

2,941,S7t
SEAT RETAINER FOR AUTOMOBILES

B. Mara, Marinaaa, Aik, aari^ar of ,

Joha R. WailBsr in, Maaiffefc, Tsm.
FBed Nov. 2, 1954, Sar. ?9o. 42g,M9

ICUa. (CL 155-11)

to

1. la continuous plastic sealing apparatus of the type
indudnig a pair of cooperating pressure welding rolls

A seat retainer for an automobfle seat having a pair
of side-by-side downwardly tiltable backs, said retainer

comprising an elongated brace member, a plnrality of op-
standing hooks each attached adjacent one of the ends
thereof to said brace member at laterally spaced intervals
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wliereby said books are adapted to be hong over the

top of saidaett ba<Sks with taid Wace memlbtr extending

laterally across saldjseat backs to prevent aqiuate move-
ment thereof, said brace member including an Jntennedi-

ate bar and a pair of outer bars, one end of oae'of said

outer bars being hitttedly joined to one end of said inler-

mediate bar and one end of the oter of said outer bars

being hingedly joined to the other end of said intermediate

bar whereby said brace member may be folded for storage.

fled phM with Ae toy in a bed adjustmem and

forming a pair of notches in the lower ends of said test

identified legs adjacent the lower ends rec^dve of said

last identified pins with the toy in a chair adjustment

wherein the slat member forms a chair seat and the head

member forms a seat back when the foot of the frame

rests on the floor.

2,941,579
CHAIR FOR INFANTS

Paul L. Baifcer, 4541 St leaa, Detroit, Mich.
Filed Mm 7, 1954, Ser. No. 5S3,14t

ICWmb. (CL155—17)

1. A stabilizing member for an infant's chair compris-

ing a body made of wire and having the ends thereof

spaced from each other and extending inwardly toward

each other, a first portion of said stabilizing member ad-

jacent each end being bent to form a first loop, a second

portion of said mianber adjacent said first loop being

bent to form a second loop at substantially right angles

to said first loop, a laterally extending portion 'extending

outwardly from said second loop, and an M-shaped por-

tion interconnecting said laterally extending portions, said

laterally extending portions and said M-shaped portion

lying in substantially the same plane.

2,941,5m
TOY COMBINATION CRIB AND CHAIR

Lester Seloaak, 14B4 KcMea Ave., Loe Ancles 24, CaW.
Filed Mar. 14, 195S, Scr. No. 721,431

2 Claims. (O. 155-^44)

1. A toy forming a combination bed and chair com-
prising a frame having a head end, a foot end and side

members connecting said head and foot ends, a pair

of legs on the foot end, a pair of legs on the head end
and a lower rail on each side member attached to the

respectively adjacent legs on the head and foot ends,

said head end comprising a fixed head board element

attached to upper ends of the legs at said head end, and
a movable head board element comprising a flat head
member and a flat slat member attached to each other

at adjacent transverse edges in right angular relationship,

means forming a pair of aligned slots in the respective

rails adjacent the head end, a pivot pin in each side

edge of the slat member pivotally received in the respec-

tive slot, said pin, bdng movable along the slot during

adjustment, a pivot pin in each side edge of the head
member, means forming a pair of mtches in upper ends
of the legs on the head end receptive of said last identi-

2,941,511
ARTICLE OF REPOSE FOR SUPPORTING THE

BODY OF A PERSON
Peter S. Fletcher, Boyataa Bcnck, Fin., amigaor to

Aatoa Loicax, Bovatoa Beach, Fla.

Filed May 25, 1954, Scr. No. 597,322
13ClaiM. (CL 155—144)

1. In a reclining chair having a fixed support and a

back-rest and seat unit mounted on said support for

movement between a substantiafly level sitting position

and a rearwanfly-tilted reclining position, a constrained

linkage arrangement mounting the rear end portion of

the seat on said support, said constrained linkage ar-

rangement comprising first and second guiding links, first

pivot means pivotally mounting the first guiding link in

an upstanding position on the support beneath the seat,

second pivot means pivotally mounting the second guid-

ing link in an upstanding position on the support be-

neath the seat at a point spaced rearwardly from the

first pivot means, a connecting link pivotally connected

to the upper ends of said first and second guiding links

and joining the same, and third pivot means pivotally

connecting said connecting lirA to the rear portion of

the seat at a point spnccd rearwardly of the first pivot

means and forwardly of the second pivot means in the

sitting position of the seat, the connecting link having a

dead center position with at least one <A the guiding

links and being positioned to move toward said dead

center position to guide ttw seat rear portion hi a sub-

stantially horizontal path during the initial movement

of the seat and back-rest unit to said reclining posi-

tion, and then to move through said dead center posi-

tion to guide the seat rear portion in a sharp downward

direction during the further movement of the seat and

back-rest unit to the reclinmg fKidtion.

2^1,512
FOUHNGSEAT

2414 Chaae St, WIsciaain Raptds, Wis.

Flied Jaa. 2, 1959, Scr. No. 7*4,542
2ClakM. (CL 155—149)

1 . A folding seat comprising a standard having upper

and lower ends, a seat panel related to said upper end

and a panel related to said lower end, upper and lower

hinge means secured to one side of the standard and to

the facing sides of the seat and base panels and enabling

the seat and base panels to be unfolded to engage and

extend crosswise of the upper at»d lower ends of the

standard and folded to lie along the said one side of the

standard, and retaining means for holding the seat and

base panels in unfolded positions on the ends of the

standard, anchor plates secured on ends of one of the

panels and detent plates secured on the ends of the other

panel, said plates having holes therein, said retaining

means comprising rods having closed loops on one end
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thereof permanently secured through lioles of plates and
hooks on their other end releasably otfaged thtougfa

X

holes of plates, said rods being extensible and con-
tractible.

1. In a reclining seat, the combination comprising a
scat frame, a back frame, meaas for hinging said back
frame to said seat frame for movement of said back frame
from a generally vertical position to a generally hori-
zontal position rearwardly of said seat frame, and a seat-
adjusting mechanism at one end of said seat frame and
back frame comprising diametrically opposed sets of
teeth on said back frame on opposite sides of the hinge
axis of said back frame to said seat frame, a unitary
pawl mounted on said seat frame and having opposed
portions thereof provided with teeth for engaging said
diametricaUy opposed sets of teeth on the back frame,
means for mounting said pawl for reciprocating move-
ment on said seat frame between said opposed sets of
teeth, aad means on said seat frame f<» reciprocating
said pawl to simultaneously shift both opposed portionsm the same direction, the length of said pawl measured
between the teeth at said opposed ptntions being such
that when the pawl is reciprocated from engagement
with one set of teeth toward engagement with the other
set of teeth, said pawl is in position to engage said other
set of teeth before it is disengaged with the first set of
teeth, whereby the position of said back frame relative
to said seat frame may be adjusted in step-by-step fash-
ion by reciprocating said pawl, said back frame being
adjusted by one step relaUve to said seat frame on each
reciprocation of said pawl.

TIRB DB1V£ADING MACHINE
A. Gijwm, Lo«, QriM, an^Mr lo

M ol CaWonrfi, Xo«,

1953. IMi
Sm. No. 34t,t23, Mar. 3,

Ayr. 1, 19f7, S«. No. <5t,tM
(CL 1S7—13)

2^1,583
RECLINING SEAT

Henry J. TIsciilcr, Hntiagton Woods, and Anthony
CicsfaliU, Detroit, Mich., aMi«M» to L. A. Yong
Spitaf A Wtarc Corpo^illoi^ Madtaoa Hcisiiti, Mich.,
a corporation of MicfttaM

Filed Sept 5, 1M7, Ser. No. 6«2,114
18 Clainu. (O. 155—IM)

1. In a tire detreading ntachine, means to support a
tire in an upstanding poaition wiUi its axis horizontal,
a horizontal track surrounding the tread portion of the
tire on one side and transversely thereof, a mount sup-
porting a tire working too) in position above the track
for engagement of the tool with the tread of a tire, a
drive wheel joumaled on the mount and engaging the
track in driving relation, drive means for the wheel in-
cluding a shaft joumaled on the mount and operatively
connected to the wheel, a pair o( spaced pulleys turn-
able on the shaft, means iiKluding a motor on the mount
selectively driving the polleys at different speeds and in
reverse directions, and a cingk manually shiftable clutch
unit splined on the shaft between the pulleys and selec-
tively and alternately engageable therewith.

2,M1,5S5
OIL-GAS BURNER

Fredcridt A. Loeiwl aad Ekoy M. Rabch, Mihraakee,
Wic, aasigMMi to CieaT<r>Broala Caanpaay, a corpo-
ratioB of WlKoaifai

Fled Jaiy 29, 1957, Sor. N^ €74,874
4ClalBM. (CL15S—11)

I. In a burner apparatus for alternatively burning
liquid or gaseous fuel, means forming a combustion cham-
ber open at one end for admitting fuel and air to sup-
port combustion, a burner nozzle positioned centrally in

the open end of the combustion chamber for discharging
liquid fuel in an atomized state into the combustion cham-
ber, an air conduit disposed concentrically around the
burner nozzle for discharging combustion air into the
open end of the combustion chamber, a gas conduit dis-

posed concentrically around the air conduit for discharg-
ing gaseous fuel into the open end of the combustion
chamber, means mounting the burner nozzle for move-
ment between a first, advanced position adjacent the
open end of the combustion chamber for burning liquid

and a second retracted position away from the open end
of the combustion chamber during gas firing, a fan for
delivering combustion air to the air conduit for gas firing

and liquid firing, an electric motor for driving the fan,
an electrically controlled liquid valve controlling the flow
of liquid fuel to the burner nozzle, an electrically con-
trolled gas valve controlling the flow of gaseous fuel to
the gas conduit, electrically controlled ignition means for
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initiating gas firing and liquid firing, circuit means in-

cluding said motor, said valves, said ignition means and
a selector switch selectively positionable alternatively

energizing said liquid valve, said motor and said ignition

means for liquid firing or said gas valve, said motor and

said ignition means for gas firing, and switch means in

said circuit means responsive to the position of the burner

nozzle for preventing energization of the liquid valve,

the motor and the ignition means when the selector switch

is positioned fur liquid firing and the burner nozzle is in

the retracted gas firing position.

i
2,941,58«

LIQUID FUEL HEATER
Daniel Marray Foley, New Yorit, N.Y., assignor to West

Coast Stcei Prodacts Co., Riverside, Calif., a corpora-

tioo of Califoraia
Filed Nav. 7, 1955, Ser. No. 545,497

3C]aliiu. (a. 158—91)

mately one-third of the diameter ci the stack at its jun&

ture with the cover wiiereby down-^low of gases throufh

the tube is induced.

2,941,587
COMBUSTION CHAMBER BURNER

JaBMa D. Iij«y, AlliaBbra, CallL, aad Hany A. Waugh-
tal, Taba, OUa., asdgaon to Faa AawricaB Petroicam
CorporatloB, a corpontioB of Delaware

Filed laly 14, 1955, Ser. No. 522,022
4 ClaiiBS. (a. 15»—99)

t to 10 II

1. In a burner the combination comprising a burner

body having a generally flat burning face, said body hav-

ing therein the following elements: a channel extending

through said body and terminating at the center of said

burning face, a first cooling means surrounding said chan-

nel, a chamber surrounding said first cooling means, a

plurality of channels extending from said chamber to

said burning face, said plurality of channels being sym-
metrically spaced about said channel, the extended axes

of said plurality of channels intersecting at a common
point on the extended axis of said channel, a second

cooling means adjacent said face surrounding said sym-
metrically spaced channels, an inlet port off said face

communicating directly with said second cooling means.

a passageway adjacent said face connecting said first and
second cooling means, and a fluid tight barrier in said sec-

ond cooling means adjacent said face and said passage-

way between said inlet port and said passageway.

2,941^88
UGHTER SYSTEM FOR GAS BURNERS

Eugene J. Blanzy, Van Dyl(e, Mich., assignor to Lincoln

Braas Works, Detroit, Mich., a corporation of Mkh-
igaa

FUed Oct 3, 1955, Ser. No. 538,139
3 Claims. (CI. 158—115)

1. A heater comprising a covered liquid fuel receptacle

having an air inlet in the cover and a stack exteiuling

upwardly from the cover, said stack having air inlets in

the walls thereof and a central tube supported therein,

the top of which terminates below tl^ uppermost air inlet

openings in the walls of the stack, the bottom of the

tube extending downwardly below the cover a distance

approximately equal to three-fourths of the diameter of

the tube, the internal diameter of the tube being approxi-

2. Ignition means for a gas burner comprising, a

feeder tube of relatively small interior diameter for con-

ducting gas from a source of supply, a terminal tube of

relatively large internal diameter into which the feeder

tube commimicates, a burner tube for receiving gas fnmi

the terminal tube, said burner tube being substantially
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ia tbt fam of a hoBow aMdk lMivii« as fatmud di-

MMMT MBcr than tile iateraal 4i«metM of the feador

tube and having an end which pitqecta from the end of

the tenninal tube whereat a pilot flame is to born in

ivoxkoity to the gas boroer, said burner tube having an

interior diameter in the rMft from about .023" to about
0.33". said end of tfw boraer tabe jMujeetlMg outwardly

from the end of die tennbid totw about H", whereby
with the resuhiog heat disi^patioii rate, said end of the

burner tube in the victaity of the piloc flame remains
heated to stabilize die flame and the tobe upstream there-

from remains relatively cool to substantially prevent ox-

idation and cracking of gas dierein.

densaMe gases with similar rsmaiaders of haatiag

aad unooadeasMile gases from yjiwAf pnktnlsn
neoled with snbieqaeM evapontor bodiw with rwd to

FROCESS OF RKDUSS^UIIFACE INCRUSTA-
TION BY SALT CRYVTALS DURING EVAPORA-
TION OF BRINE SOLUnONS

Cari E. Inhasnn WaHdMlv, OL assignor to Nalco
Chcaaieai Coa^aay, caip«raaoa of Debwarc

NoDnwIag. FBsi Mqr 9, IMS, Ssr. No. 35t^35
TCWaM. (CL19»—47)

1. A process of redodag warface incrustation by salt

crystals during evaporation of a brine solution which com-
prises evaporating in an open ev^mrating vessel a sub-

stantially saturated brine sohition containing a fraction

of a' percent bywd^ of the stdutioo of a compound from
the class consisting of potyoaqralk^ene pcriyob having a
tenninal hydroxyl group attached to a termmal carbon
atom at opposite ends of a p(^xyalkylene linear chain,

their aliphatic monoethers wherein one of said terminal
hydroxyl groups is replaced by an ether group, their

aliphatic diediers wherein two ot said terminal hydroxyl
groups are replaced by edier groups, and their alifrfiatic

amine condensation {voducts wherein a hydn^en atom
of an aliphatic amine from the group consisting of pri-

mary and secondary aliphatic amines is reacted with at

least mie of said terminal hydroxyl groups with the elimi-

nation of water, and which are characterized by polyoxy-
alkylene chains from the group consisting of pcriyozyalkyl-

ene chains containing all oxyetfayleae groups, both oxy-
ethylene and oxypropylene groups, and aD oxypropyleae
groups, and have aa average molecular weight soch that

the portion thenot attributable to oxyalkylene grouj^ is

at least SCO, with the further proviso that the said com-
pound is substantially inaohdile la the brine solution under
the conditions of evaporation, and said compound is

mixed with a carrier, the quantity of said compoimd added
to said solution being sufficient to reduce stn-frice incrusta-

tion by salt crystals during the evaporation.

MULTIPLE EVAPORATION METHODS
Cart Frsdrik ffmirtUi, Pilaisiu^ NJ. (% RossaMad

Corp„ Un «h Av«n Nstw Y«A M, N.Y.)
FBed Mar. 14, IfSS, Sv. No. 493,949

4 OiilMi (a.lS9—47)
1. In the operatioB of a muh^ effect evaporator sys-

tem, for the evaporation of liquor having the tendency to
liberate uncondensable gases when vaporized, including
operation of evapcvator bodies heated by vapor resulting

from the vaporization of such liquor, those method steps
which comprise partially condensing m <Mie of the evapora-
tor bodies such heating vapor delivered to that evaporator
body while leaving a part of soch heating vapor uncon-
densed, withdrawing said part of said heating vapor and
the uncondensable gases from said evaporator body, em-
ploying said withdrawn heating vapor and uncondensable
gases in combination in a prehefidng stage outside of said

one evaporator body for the preheatmg of liquor to be
vaporized ni said evaporator body thereby condensing
a further portion of said employed heating vapor, with-
drawing the remainder of said heating vapor and said na-
condensabie gases firom said preheating stage, combining
said remainder of said heating vapor and said uncon-

vapor flow of an evaporator system and employing said

combination of vapor aad gases for heathig purposes in

a low temperature heat transfer system outside of all of
the evaporator bodies of said system.

2,941491
FIREPLACE SCREEN CONSTRUCnON

Frsd J. Meyer, B«ikcli7, CaHfn ssriganr to Fred Meyer
of CaBftoaia, lac, Saa Fkaackco, CaHL, a
tioa of CaBfonrihi

May 27, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,72t
flOahM. (CLIM—3t)

1. In a device for supporting a fireplace screen, means
for providing adjustmem to accommodate standard size

screens to vertically extending fireplace side walls ot
various spacings, said means comprising a horizontally

extending cornice for location adjacent to the fireplace

front and the opposite ends of which are provided with
rearwardly extending channel members, cornice support-
ing memben positioned by the channel members, and
extendable rod means having free ends bearing against

the supporting members and adjustable to force said sup-

porting members into engagement with said fireplace side

walls.

DRAPERY HOOK
Sidney Schwartx, Dcteoit, Mkk, aad HaroU E. Gocntbcr,

Pfynsoad^ Mich, (bodi of E-E Sew Eatcrpriscs, 533 E.
Forest Ave., Detroit, Mick.)

Filed Mar. 17, 1991, Scr. No. 721,734
2 ntlmt (0.149—34t)

1. A drapery hook adapted to support a drapery hav-

ing a custom-made pleat Including a pair of adjacent

vertically extending pockets open at their lower ends pro-

vided by vertical stitching, said drapery book comprising
a pair of straight, vertically extending, spaced, parallel

legs, and a connecting portion of relatively small vertical

extern lying entirety between the axes of said parallel

legs, a hook member positioned at one side of the i^ane
of said fingers and having a shank which has an upper
portion parallel to and qiaced forwardly of the plane

of said tegs, and a lower portion offset from the upper
portion and paraltel to and sabslantially between said

legs, the lower portion being wdded adiaceat its lower
end to said coaaecting portioa, said lower end portion

Jma n, 19<0 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL T»

of said ahaofc lyiag medially beman aad parallel to said

pHallei legs sad btiag doasly spaaad widi napect there-

to, said parallel tegs and said lower portioa of smd slumk
beiag co-extenshre ib a vertical direction for a distance

one the order of at leant several times the spacing be-

tween said paraltel legs, whereby die fabric forming the

lower end of said pocket is tightly gripped immediately

above the point at which said shank is welded to said

connecting portion and throughout said co-extensive

distance between said lower eod portion of said shank

and said parallel legi.

a,941J9S
FOURDUNIDK WnE SRETCH

I. FatM, Gkaa Mta, N.Y, amlMr to The Snady
Hfll Iroa * Btms Wariis, Iliifciia Ms, N.Y., a cor-

23, 195t, Bar. Na. 799,334
(CL 142-473)

earth fonoatioa iato a well pen^rating said

said wall haviag a^casiag therein whidb exteads at teast

a part of the dirtaace to die bottom of thrwell, whicfa

ooeiprises: iasertiag iato the well a striag of tubing aad
a subsiantiaBy cyliadricai screen liner exteqor of and
substaalially ooaoeatrie with the nMng to forin aa ianer

aamdua widi said tuhiag aad aa outer aamrius with said

casiag, forcing into said oater aaaalus, via said striag of

tubiag aad directly from the lower eod dwreof, a slurry

ooasisting esseetially of a substa^ally hoawgeaeoas sua-

pensioo to a hydroc«bon cavficr liquid ot particalato
organic solid matoial of sach size that not over 10 per-

1. Apparatus fdr tensioning the endless Fbordriaier

wire of a paper aiaehine eompriring. a pair of elongated

traasveraely spaced outer side anm diqiosed on <^>posite

sides of a paper nrtetriae aad haviag correaponding outer

and iaaer eads, maims pivotally soppoi tiag the outer ends

of aid arms for tht swinghig up and down of the inner

ends thereof, a roll disposed between aad rotatably jour-

nalled in the inner eads at said outer side arms for en-

gagiB| a Fonrdrinter wire, an elongated inner arm ad-

jaoeat each of laid oMer side arms, a pivotal coimection

between the inaerifend of each said ianer arm and the

inner end portioa iof the adjacent said outer side arm
for the swingiag of the omer eads of said inner arms
relative to the aaid outer side arms, paessure indicating

means connected between the outer aid of oae of said

inner arms and the adjacent said outer side arm, a jack

mechanism operable on a member rotatably provided on
each said tamer arm. and means to simultaneously op-

erate said jack medianisms.

staarn t

hfich.,a

^\

cent will pass through a number 100 standard screen and
not over 10 percent will be retained on a number 10

standard screen coated with a settable resin in sufficient

amoum to form a fluid-penneable unitary mass of such

coated particulate material when thus forced into said

annulus, said liquid being inert to said particulate mate-

rial and resin, until said outer annulus is substantially

filled; raising the tubing sufficiently to permit passage of

slurry around the lower end thereof; reversing the direc-

tion of flow in said tubing; pumping a chaser oil down
said inner annulus to flush out the inner annulus and

tubing; and causing said settable resin to set in situ.

2,MM95
IGNTnON OF FUEL FOR UGHTDSGA WELL

Leoaard W. EaMiy, HaaslMlat, Kaas., aasipMr to i

OB ft Gas CoavMj, Tafaa, OUa., a cmpataflua af

Matoe
FBed Sept 24, 1954, Scr. Na. 412,142

Iflniiliiii (CL144—38)

2^1,994
METHOD OF CONTMLLiNG SOLIDS IN FLUIDS

FROM WELLS
Byrie J. Laid aad Jatoaa C

to Hw Daw Ckm^

\iSfSTS, 19S4|-ffaK. Na. 417^72
9 nihil (CLl44-a«

1. The method of forraiag a fluid-pecmeabk barrier

to the passage of detrital material from a fluid-beariag

1. la a method for lighting and continuing combus-

tion of « hydrocarixm fuel in a well bore penetrating a
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iDbtamaeaB fonouoioo, the itcpi oomprising placiag in
a ttatioDaiy position in the bore in the vicinity of a de-
sired location of lifting a ftiel, a metal phosphide ca-
paUe of renctinf with water to produce qwntaneously
combwUMe phoephrae, iatrodndng failo said bote a hy-
drocarbon fdid, an oKygen-coalaininf gas and water to
contact the dtqmaed metal phoaphide to produce the
spoateoeoady oomboatlble pboephfaw, and contacting the
produced phoaphine.with said oatygai-containing gas in

an amoont snAcient to provide continuing coinbastion
of the photfrtiine and coiilhiuing combustion of the fuel

by tile combnation at the phoqihine.

June 21, 1960

rates of said strata become about equal, and
then disoontfaulng faiiection of fresh water and infecting

brine into both strata.

^ WIRELINE FEED-IN DEVICE
David R. imtkmtm, Okk^mmm City, OUa^ assignor, byMSM sssitnMi nii, to Drmser Ininstrita, Inc^ Dallas,

Tex., a corpotntion of IMnware
Coirfhsnnllun of abnndnnsd appHcatlon Scr. No. 53t,l76,
Oct 3, 1955. This sfplcatrDU Feb. If, 1958, Scr. No.
714,431

It rislmi (a. IM—77)

1.MMM
IGNmON OF FUEL raTUGHTING A WELL

Orin G, Kaaaa. IWaa, OUnn aarfgMr to Sindak OO A
^•MMtOMfctncnwesaiiun of Mrfae

2«, 199f. Scr. 1^612,143
MOainM (CLIM—3g)

1
.
In a method for lighting and continuing combustion

of a hydrocarbon fuel in a well bore penetrating a sub-
terranean formation, the steps comprising introducing a
moving fluid stream of hydrocarbon fuel into the well
bore, introducing into the well bore a metal phosphide in
a moving fluid stream, introducing water into the well
bore in a moving fluid stream to provide cmitact between
the metal phosphide and water to produce a spontaneous-
ly combustible reaction jvoduct in the vicinity of the
desired location of lighting, contacting the spontaneously
combustible reaction product with an oxygen-containing
gas to provide combustion and said combustion serving
to initiate and continue combustion of the hydrocarbon
fuel.

2,941,597
SECONDARY RECOVERY

Leo J. (yBrlMi, Cryatal Lalce, IlL, aasigMW to The Pure
Oil Ceipnuy, ChkafB^ DL, a corporation of Ohio
No Drawing. FIMIim S, 1959, Ser. No. 818,512

4CiilM. (CLK4-42)
1. The method of tooding petroleum-contaim'ng reser-

voirs having at least two vertically-adjacent strata of dif-
ferent permeabilities traversed by a bore-hole, said strata
containing hydratable day in sufficient quantity to cause
reductkni in permeability upon conUct with fresh water,
comprising packing <^ said strata from each other along
said bore-hole by means of suitable packer, simultaneously
injecting at substantially equal pressures fresh water into
the more permeable stratum, and brine mto the less

permeaUe stratmn, contintiing said injections until the

I. A wireline feed-in device for feeding wireline along
a wireline path into a zone of fluid existing at super-
atmospheric pressure, comprising: a body member formed
with a chamber exposed at one end to said zone, with
said wireline being movable through said chamber; a
jaw support member movably dispoised in said chamber
for reciprocation towards and away from said zone; an
elongated element secured to said jaw support member
and extending within said chamber in a direction away
from said zone, said element being formed with a longi-
tudinal fluid pressure-equalizing bore through which said
wireline freely extends; closure means extending across
said chamber and formed with opening means throu^
which said elongated element slidably extends, the por-
tion of said chamber on the side of said closure means
remote from said zraie being exposed to the pressure
within said zone by said fluid pressure-equalizing bore;
additional closure means on said body substantially seal-
ing said portion of said chamber from the atmosphere,
said wireline extending through said additional closure
means into the atmosphere; means operatively interposed
between said elongated elonent and said body member
for effecting reciprocation of said elongated element to-
wards and away from said zone; and jaw means carried
by said jaw support member that grip said wireline solely
during movement of said jaw support member towards
said zone so as to feed said wireline into said zone, said
jaw means being ineffective to grip said wireline during
movement of said jaw support member away from said
zone.

2,941,599
COLLAR VrOP FOR WELL TOOLS
E. DaAn, Pnaadenn, Tea., ' aaslipMN' to Cameo,

Incorporated, HowtoH, T«i. a corporaBun of Tcna
FDed Nov. 25, IH7, Ser. No. <98,715

It OafaBi. (CL IM—219)
1. A well tool for use with a string of tubing having

upwardly and downwardly facing seats for co-(^ration
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wkh laterally projeoUble-retractable parti of the well

toi4, said weU tool including a laterally outwardly biased

retractable ratchet itawl having an upwardly fadng stop

abotmeot seat, a laterally outwardly projectaUe latch

detent having a downwardly facing stop abutment seat,

a pair of abutments, one engageable with the ratchet

pawl to retain the "Same retracted and the other abut-

ment being engageable wkh the latch detent to retain the

same projected, a support body carrying both abutments,

a pair of carriers recl>tt>cably mounted by the support

body and biased foi* trtivel away from one another, said

carriers supporthig tte ratchet pawl and the latch detent

tip of at least one of said blades, said propulsion unit

including rotating nmses whic^ are subject to gyroacopic

reaction forces tending to alter the attitude of said pro-

pulsion unit as it orbits about the axis of rotation of the

sustaining system, and means for coimteractiiig the gyro-

scopic forces of said propulsion unit, said means includ-

ing an aerodynamic element mounted for orbital move-
ment in said sustaining system and associated with said

propulsion unit, said element being adapted to produce
forces in opposition to the gyroscopic forces acting on the

propulsion unit, means for transmitting said opposition

forces to said propulsion unit, and means for varying

the angle of attack of said aerodynamic element in ac-

cordance with changes in the rotational q)eed ot said

rotating masaes of said propulsion unit

fe-
'

for reciprocalory travel with said carriers into and out of

engagement with their respective retaining abutments,

relieved portions on said support body spaced from
said abutments in the direction of reciprocatory travel of

the pawl and the detent and affording pawl and detent

receiving lateral clearances in the reciprocatory paths of

the pawl and the detent beyond their seating engagement
with said abutments for pawl projection and detent re-

traction and frangible connection means joining said

carriers against travel away from one aiK>ther and there-

by holding said pawl and said detent against relative re-

ciprocatory travel o£ said pawl from its position of pro-

jection and of said detent from its position of retraction.

2,941,ttt
HELICOPTER PROPULSION SYSTEM

Hendrik B. Ko^iu, Narbcrth, Pa., and WUIcn K.
Vermct, Kansas CMy, Mo., aasigBon to Wcsttoghoosc
Electric Corpora(ios^ Eaat PHtsbnrgh, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pcnnsylvnala

FUcd July 20, 195^ Scr. No. 599,084
4 Chibns. (O. 170—135.4)

^"^r-

SfauJey G. Beat,

Aiivrafl

nrtioaaf
FDed

4

2,941,M1
FUEL CONTROL

', Cons., aailgBor to United
East Hartford, Conn., a coipo-

21, 1954, Scr. No. 474,715
(a. 174—U5.74)

\,mr '"^q, ^^^ ,

I. A helicopter sustaining system comprising a plu-

rality of rotor blades, a propulsion unit mounted at the

2. In a turboprop power plant including a propeller

having variable pitch blades, means for regulating the

pitch of said blades to increase the load on the engine

with an increase in speed and to decrease the load on
the engine with a decrease in speed, a droop fuel gov-

ernor, a fuel flow scheduling member, power control

means for controlling said pitch regulating means and

setting said governor and said fuel flow scheduling mem-
ber, said governor including a pilot valve, a fuel con-

trol valve for regulating the flow of fuel to the power
plant, a servo device controlled by said pilot valve for

varying the position of said fuel valve with variations

in speed, a follow-up sleeve surrounding said pilot valve

and operatively connected to said servo device to vary

the ^ect of said pilot valve on said servo device, means
for resetting said govemcH- including a second servo de-

vice, a reset pilot valve for controlling said second servo

device including operative connections to said first servo

device, and said fuel flow scheduling member for com-
paring the relative positions thereof to return said fuel

control valve to its original set position after a transient

speed change, and means responsive to at least one

parameter of power plant operation for further regulat-

ing the flow of fuel by said fuel control valve.
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8. For a turboprop engine, a propeller governor, a

fuel control and a power lever, meant for the coordinate

adjustment of said propeller governor and laid fuel con-

trol by said power lever to control engine operation in

the ground handling and flight operating ranges, said

fuel control including conduit means through which fuel

is supplied to said engine, metering means in said conduit

means controlling fuel flow to said engine, governor means
responsive to engine speed for varying the area of said

metering means, means for adjusting the datum on said

governor means by said power lever to control engine

speed in the ground handling range, means for inactivat-

ing said dat^m adjusting means in the flight operating

range, means for controlling engine speed independently

of said governor in the fli^ operating range, and stop

means for limiting the area varying of said governor

means.

HBUCOPTER ROTOR ILADE
K. J«vaw>vkh, 357 24lh SL, Saata Monica, Calif.

Fled May 1, 195d, 9w. Na. Stl,»44
4 ntlmi (CL17»—159)

rr jsi

I . A hollow thrust-producing rotor Made having cord-

wise and spanwise a^es, said rotor Made cooiprising: a

hollow atrfoii d(in generally symmetrical about the cord-

wise axis, having forward and rearward portions respec-

tively disposed on opposite sides of the spanwise axis and
embracing the leading and trailing edges of the blade; and
homogeneous means effecting a uniformly stifl^ened con-

dition of the blade against spanwise bencKng and a non-

uniformly stiffened condition of the blade against cord-

wise bending, said nonuniform condition ranging from a

maximum stiffness in the region of the leading edge
through decrescent values to a minimum stiffness in the

region of the spanwise axis, said homogeneous means
comprisinff an extruded element having a channel-shaped

cross section characterized by a massive web portion and
eiodgated flange portions which gradually decrease from
a maximum thickness at thev junctions with the web por-

LADBSR1MJChSCwiPORAIRPLANB

In I.

Fllad N^.A 19M. 8ar. Na.jKmSIi
17f—199)

I. A blade for propellen of aircraft operable from
rotary power means carried by the aircraft comprising,

strut members in side by side relation longitudinally of
said blades having laterally turned flanges on their upper
and lower edges connected by web portions, said web por-

tions being <^set at their centers forming spaced side

faces, U-shaped strtitt having their sides engaging the

respective side faces of the strut members, means secur-

ing the U-shaped members to the web of the strut mem-
bers, means securing the flanges of said strut members and
said U-shaped struts together, spaced ribs transversely of

said blade and secured to said longitudinal strut members,
and a covering for said blade.

2,941.M5
AUTOMATIC PITCH CONTROL AND RELEASE

Igor L ahewky.JEaiton, CaM^^MrigMr la Unltod Air-

cnll CoipanrfkM, Eait naitfaidy CaaMn a
liaa aC Detamara

Fled Am- 29, 19M, Sar. No. MM17
19 OataH. (CL 179—1M.10

I. A rotary wing aircraft having in combination a

rotor, rotor blades mounted on said rotor for pitch

changing movement, collective pitch changing means
for collectively controlling the pitch of said rotor blades,

a collective pitch lever for actuating said collective pitch

changing means, first means operatively connected to said

lever responsive to a predetermined operative condition

of said rotor indicating a need for autorotative flight

for placing said lever in a position providing for auto-

rotation, said last named means preventing movement

of said lever to a position providing for a pitch increase

of said rotor blades when h has placed said lev«r in a

positioa providing for autorotation, and second means
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operatively connected to said first means tor releasing said

connection to permit movement of said lever to a posi-

tion providing a pitch increase of said rotor Nades.

l^l^MC ^

MEANS FOR FACILITATING ATTACHING AND
DETACHING AN EARTH WORKING IMPLE-
MENT WITH RESPECT TO A TRACTOR

Roy A. GiUelte, R#vfcf9rd, ID^ *"|P<*' ^ '• '• ^***
Conipany, RechH, Wb.^ a carperaMea of WiMoastai

Filed Fah. 13, 19SC Ser. No. Sil^U
7 rUktt (CL 172—273)

7. In a tractor attachable earth working implement, the

combination of a vertically disposed implement attaching

plate mounted on the front end of said tractor and having

a forwardly opening V-shaped first cradle, a horizontally

disposed alignment pin attached to said implement at-

taching plate rearwardly of said first cradle and project-

ing laterally of said plate, an implement cross frame
included in said implement, a vertically disposed tractor

attaching plate mounted on said cross frame and having

a rearwardly opening V-shaped second cradle, a hori-

zontally disposed alignment pin attached to said tractor

attaching plate forwardly of said second cradle and
projecting laterally of said tractor attaching plate, said

pin and said cradle on each said plate being spaced apart

the same distance, both said plates being mounted to

dispose each said pin in the base of one of each said

cradles when said implonent and said tractor are in

position for attaching together, and each said pin and
each said cradle being constructed and arranged for

vertically aligning together when said tractor and imple-

ment are moved into attaching position.

focwardly of said frame provided with an opening ex-

tending at an an^ forwardly and npwardty thercthrou^

from bottom to lop and a second opening spaced forward-

ly of tha fbst-4ianied opening, a shank attaching member
having an elongated plale portion for engagement with

the for^Mtfd portion iof the shank with said shank portion

between said plate portion and the damping part, means
pivotally attaching said shank attaching member adjacent

the rearward end thereof to the clamping part of said

mounting, said daminng part hairing qwced depoiding

flanges forming a downwardly opening way, said flanges

being curved at their forward edgea, said ibank attach-

ing member being operable in said way, a bearing por-

tion on the clamping part for engagement by the shank

fcM^ardly of the pivoting means when the shank is

rocked, an upstanding sleeve on the forward end of the

plate portimi of said thank attaching member with a

longitudinal passage therein through which the f<Mivard

portiiMi of the shank extends, said sleeve and shank hav-

ing aligned openings spaced from the end thereof align-

ing with the second-named opening in said clamping part,

said sleeve being rectangular in cross-section and closely

embracing said shank to prevent the shank from twisting

while permitting relative longitudinal movement of said

shank and sleeve, said plate portion and said shank hav-

ing elongate opeinngs therethrough aligned with the first-

named opening in (he clamping part, a coil spring having

one end seated at an angle on said extension of the

clamping part, the upper rear edge of the sleeve being

curved to fit the curved portion of the depending flanges

on the clamping part, a rod extending through said sec-

ond-named openings in the shank and plate portion of
the shank attaching member and first-named opening in

the extension of the clamping part and having connection
with the other end of the coil spring, means on said rod

engaging said plate portion of the shank attaching mem-
ber adjacent the sleeve whereby the spring yieldably

maintains the normal depth of the ground working tool

but allows the forward end of the shank to move upon
rocking movement of the shank, and a bolt extending
through the first-named openings in the shank and sleeve

to retain the shank in said sleeve, said opening in the

shank being slightly larger than the bolt to permit longi-

tudiiul movement of the shank relative to the shank at-

taching member when they are under rocking movement
with the bolt taking the thrust from said shank and pre-
venting same from exertion on said rod connecting the
coil spring to said shank attaching member.

2,941,997
CLAMP FOR VIBRATING SHANK PLOW

T. Graham, P.O. Box 2959, AmarlDo, Tex.
Filed Mn.l7, 1957, Scr. No. 659,979

1 Claim. (CL 172—719)

In a plow having a frame and a ground woiling tool

provided with a shank ad4>ted to rock relative to the

frame when the pUm h in (^ration in a forward direc-

tion, a mounting for attaching and supporting the shank
of the ground woiting tool from the frame including a

damping part fixed to the tnme and having an extension

2,941499
POWER DEVICE

lames E. Pankh, P.O. Box 154, feiterecsrfon CHy, Fb.
Fled Dee. H. 19SS, Scr. No. 779,921

3ClaimB. (a. 199—9.2)
1. A power unh for h vehicle comprising a support-

ing frame, a pair of ground engaging wheels arranged in

tandem on opposite sides of said nqtptMting frame, wheel
driving gears uKMinted in tandem with one on eadi of
said wheels, a power driving gear supported in moling
engatement in betwcoi each pair of wheel drhring gears

on opposite sides ci said frame, a single compressed air

tank mounted on said frame for holding high pressure
air, an air compressor to supply the initial high capital

pressure to said compreswd idr tank connected with
said compressed air tank, a prime mover cooneoted with
said air compressor, a pair of oil reservoirs on each side

of said frame and supported thereby, one (rf eadi pair

of reservoirs being initially filled with oil, the second
of each pair being empty ot oil when said first is full,

a single disdiarge pipe connected at one and with said

single compressed air tank, said discharge pipe having
a throttle valve intermediate iu ends and connected at

its opposite end to cross-over lines conneded to the
r.').'5 (x; AU
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oCaJ

far rwflylin cfl from
each ade of Mid frame to

MX oMraol^ craw ow Hps
lover end portiowi flC M8h oc
lumag vahp* sMiai anod^lM
the (lovoC ofl fromwidoi
noloHad bKkloiM

iatemedttte each Mich ekmeot and its wumui con-
trol derioe, aad movable is cut mode by the muaal
steering conlrol device to shift the r«pecti¥e lervo ooa-

in- trots m the appropriate rdative amounts and senses to

ipe produce dillerntial speeds dt the two motors supple-

ir m mental to any speed acfatian of the servo controls, for

on the saab
tor BDMirtf^ die

tofte
aadpnUay

connected with said power drivinff fsan and
drivingly connected to said air compressor by an auto-
matic chMcii oomifirting pulley for diivinf said oooprea-
sor irtiile the motors are nmaiag to keep die nomnl
running air pressure in said ooopresMd dr tank, cam
means connected widi said rotattag hoQow casing fw
contrcrfling said valvca m the crm aims above and be-
low said reaervoiia whereby die flow of oil from one
reeervoir under hi^ preseure to the odier reservoir of
each pair after passing throujli a Ihid motor is main-
tained in unidirectional flow during alternating flow from
one reservoir to the otherd each pair.

STEERING or TRACKED VEHICLES
Erk H. Bowers, ChsMiiiMii^ EiMliiii. and Oswald

toDowtyHydraBHc

taUr t, lfS7, 8ar. No. C7M11
. antteadMi Grsaft rilBlB Jaly 9,1956

1. Combined steering and speed control mechanism
for a velucle such as has a pair of reversible and inde-
pendendy openMe traction members at the reqtectivdy
opposite sides, said medianism aiduding a hydraidic
motor individnal to and arranged for driving connection
to each such member, a reversible aad infinitely variable
pump mdividual to and operatively connected for delivery
to each such motor, hydraulic servo control for each
pump and motor combination openUe to control the
amount and sense of fluid delivery to that motor, a steering
conlrol element operable under manual contn^ and op-
eratively connected to each servo control, and a tptod
selector elcmend also operable under manual cootroJ, and
operativdy oflnnected to each servo control, a manual
control device for each mch element, for steering and for
speM conflrol, respectively, mechankm operatively con-

steering, and movable in a different mode by the manual
speed control device to shift the respective servo con-
trols alike, in the aniropriate senses and amounts to

produce like variatiom in speed and sense of the two
motors, supplemental to any steering actuation of the

servo contrt^s, for regulation of the speed and sense of
travel..

l34lJif
CONTROLLABLE DRmC AFPARATUS FOR

ROTARY MOWERS
Rkhard D. aimesn, MUdbtown, N.Y., aas^aor to

iiliiuiiin, N.Y. \

1 8er. No* 596,998li,l
« 19)

K4

I. Controllable drive apparatus for mowers compris-
ing a chassis having a plurality of wheels, a tource of
motive power on said chassis, a controllable dutch on
said chassis having a first roUUble clutch member,
means driving said rotatable clutch member from said

source of motive power, a second routable clutch mem-
ber coupled to at least one of said wheels and adapted
to be frictionally engaged with said first clutch member,
spring means biasing said clutch members toward en-
gagement, control nechaaism adapted when moved in a
first direction to actuate said dutch members into fric-

tiooal engagenieitt and when moved in a second direction

to actuate said do^ members out of engagement, a guid-
ing handle on said mower, a first lever having a first

pair of pivots, one of said pivots connecting said first

lever to the lower portion ci die handle aad the odwr
pivot connecting said first lever to said dwssas, a second
lever having a second pair ai pivots, one of said hater
pivou cooaectiiig said second lever to the lower poctaon
of the handle at a point spaced from the first lever and
the odier of the latter pivots oonnfrtmg said second lever
to said chassis at a point spaced fron die first lever, said
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second lever bdng ptrallel to the first lever aad forming

a paraflelogram wiA die lower portioa of dw handle

and witfi die portion of dto dassis between mid leven,

said handle being otovaMe refadvdy longitudiaally of

said chassis, said dontrol mechanism being movsd in

said first direction by forward motion of the handle and

being moved in said second direction by rearward motion

of the handle, die said forward motion of die handle

being aided by said spring meam, one of said lever* hav-

ing a longitudinal slot tharein at die point of engagement

with one of said levers enabHng die iqiper portion of the

handle to be swung In an arc up aad down, whereby the

handle controls the application of driving power through

said clutch and the upper end of the handle is isolated

from irregular motions of the mower chassis as caused

by traversing rough ground.

a pohit spaced vertically above said first ball jasat ooa-

aection, said rigid Kidc cxtendmg forwardly aad dowa-

wanfiy from said secoad conawtjoa aad having its odier

end connected to said anxfliary frame by a third ball joint

connection at a paint spaced hoirxoiMatty longitottiaally

forwardly of said (bit ball jmnt oonsiectiott, the ans
of said second and third connectiom beiag substantially

TOWING TmACrOR FOR AIRPLANES
Car

ncd Nov. 14» 19S7. Ser. No. <9M2t
dCllliii (GLIM—45)

4. In an automotive vehicle, in combination with live

front and rear axles each provided with a differential

driven from below by a nspeedyt speed-reducing gear,

and a vehicle frame supported by said axles and iadnd-

ing transversely spaced apart longitudinal principals, an

engine supported by said frame to occupy a position be-

tween the prindpals and between the axles, a transmis-

sion supported by the frame to occupy a position be-

tween the prindpals spaced longitut&ially of die fhune

beyond one of the axles, a radiator supported by the

frame to occupy a position between the principals also

spaced longitudinally of the frame beyond one of the

axles, a shaft driving a fan for said radiator and driven

from the end of the engine fadng said radiator, a shaft

driven from the engine and passing power on a levd

above the axles to the input end of the transmission,

and shafting passing power on a level bdow the axles

from the output end of the transmission to both of the

speed-reducing gears which drive the differentials of the

two axles, the radiator and the input shaft to the tram-

mission being located within substantially the vertical

confines of said engine.

perpendicular to said rigid link, said first and secmid

ball joim connections defining a vertically extending axis

of relative frame pivoting movement throu^ the centers

of the ball elements of said first and second ball joint

connections, and said first and third baU joint connections

defining a horizMUally longitudiiuUy extending axis of

relative frame oscillation throu^ the centers of the ball

elements of said first and third ball jmm connections.

2341,613
AIR GENERATOR ELECTRIC VEHICLE

Maifo S. Di Pcma, 27 Banks St, Somerrflle, Mass.
Filed Jaly 1, 1958, Ser. No. 745,914

SCUhm. (CLlSt—

^

2341,612
VEHICLE HAVING PIVOTALLY INTERCON-
NECTED FRONT AND REAR FRAME SEC-
TIONS

Ralph J. Beraalas, Somh Eadld, OMo, ssilganr to Gen-
eral Motors Cofparatfaa, DataM, Mkh^ a corporadon

of Delaware
FBed Dec 21, 195i, Ser. No. 629,933

# tOalBM. <a.lM—51)
7. A steerable vehicle comprising a main frame, an

auxiliary frame, each of said frames having a whed-
driving axle relatively non-steerably secured thereon, a

first ball joint connection between the adjacent ends of

said frames, the axis of said connection being subataa-

tially vertical, a rigid link having one end connected

to said main frame by a second bill joint connection at

1. In a vehicle, an electric motor means, a storage

battery operativdy connected to said motor means for

energization thereof, mechanical transmitting means op-

eratively connected to and driven by said motor means
for propelling said vehicle, air-operated generator means
operatively connected to said storage battery for charging

thereof in response to vehicle movement and single con-

trol means including foot-operated meam operativdy

connected to said transmitting means for control thereof

and for simultaneously rendering effective the connec-

tions between the battery and motor means and bdween
the generator means and battery.

2,94M14
FLUID PRESSURE OPERATED VEHICLE

DOOR LOCK
M. Fashart aad Jaasca H. Stoac

H. TlamiiimBB, Rayal Oak, Mkh., as-

^atpontfoa, Detroit, Mich.,

a eaiperauea of Balawe

Filed Mav 12, 195t, Sar. No. 734,4tl
llClalmi (CL1S»-S2)

1. In combiiution in an automobile, a body having a

door swingably mounted thereon, a first fluid circuit hav-
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ing a pump providing a aource oi fluid pfcnure ia re-

spooM to movwBCDt of the anlnwoWlc , a bouaiBg haviag

mounted tlMTfin a diapintBi and having a chamber on
one side of laid diafrfiragm communicating with said

pump in said first fluid circuit, a second fluid circuit

oomprinqg a cylinder mounted on the body ad^cent an
edge of the door and communicatinf with a chamber on

r^-

I t_.

n

tending support members, and the end and the top and the

support sections constitute a unit that may be colUpaed
and ereclad, an impsovcd coltapsible construction compris-

ing, a pair of upper crass-members each forming an up-

per portion of one of the pair of end sections and de-

fining a pair of upper positioning axes, members of the

top section pivotally mounted at one end about one axis

of said upper positioning axes whereby the top section

may be folded downwardly to lie along the diagonal sup-

port section, upwardly-extending members of one end sec-

tion being pivotally mounted at their upper ends about
said one axis of said pair of positioning axes whereby said

end section may be folded about said axis to lie along
the diagonal support section, a third cross-member form-
ing a lower portion of the other end section and defining

the other side of said diajrfuagm, a bolt formed as a
piston shdaMy mounted in said cylinder and adapted to

be projected toward said door by fluid pressure, and a

striker on the door adapted to be engaged by the bolt

when the door is closed and the bolt is projected by fluid

pressure generated as a function of movement of the

automobile.

2^M1S
DEVICE FOR LOADING TANDEM CHARGE

ARRAYS
H. HofaMi, Maim, OUa,, amignor to Texaco
be, a coivoffalkMB of Delaware

Filed May h 195^ Scr. No. 581,9M
4 CWm. (CL Ul—Si

1. In an apparatus fotr use in seismic reflection survey-
ing, anchor means for locating an expkwve charge array
adapted to be positioned in a shot hole comprising a de-
vice having a rounded cross section hollow body portion
with a shaped end portion having a matching cross-sec-

tion at the junction with said body portion, the opposite
end of said hollow body portion having a transverse cy-
lindrical support member, and wall engaging spring mem-
bers secured to said opposite end and flaring outwanHy
from said device, the free ends of said spring members
being adapted to penetrate the wall of said shot hole to
prevent substantial upward movement of said device
therein, said support member serving as a purchase by
which said wall-engaging spring members are embedded
and towards which said charge array is pulled for posi-
tioning within said shot bole.

STAIRWAY TYPE SCAFFOLD
F. Grafw, Gnmfm$,mi Rlckud L. Wenwr,

Pan rfgswri la R. D. Wcnscr Co. Inc.,
GfacavBe, Pla^ a eotfrnaUm of PcH^vlvairia

Pled Fak. IS, 1957. Scr. No. f4t,3«2
17CUM. (a. It2—115)

I. In 3 scaffold assembly wherein a pair of end sup-
port sections are connected at their tops by a top section
the top of one end section and the bottom of the other
end section are connected by a diagonal support section
having a pair of transversely spaced-apart diagonal I y -ex

-

a lower positioning axis, means pivotally mounting the
support members of the diagonal support section at their

lower ends on said lower positioning axis whereby said

other end section having the third cross-member may be
folded downwardly to lie along the diagonal support sec-

tion, means connecting the support members of the di-

agonal support section at their upper ends to the cross-

member of said pair that defines the one axis of said pair
of upper positioning axes to which said members of the

one end section are pivotally mounted: one cross mem-
ber of said upper pair forming a support for the other
end of said members of the top section, and means de-
tachably connecting said other end of the top section to

said one cross-member so that the scaffold may be erected
and collapsed.

2^1,617
AUXILIARY LADDER RUNG

Hngh A. Sdflcr, 9H N. Uyasan Ave., ladiaaapoUs,
Filed May 2«, 195t, Scr. No. 734^94

2 Claims. (CL lt2—12$)

bd.

I. An auxiliary rung for a ladder or the like, the
combination of a step plate including telescoping sections,

means for securing said sections in a selected position,

each of said sections having an aperture adjacent one
end. means engaging said apertures for securing said

step plate to the rails of a ladder, said last mentioned
means including L bolts extended through said apertures
and engageable about said rails, said step plates having
additional apertures therein at right angles to said first

mentioned apertures, bolts exteixled through said addi-

tional apertures and a clamping plate engaged by said
last mentioned bolts adapted to secure a plank to the
top of said step plate.
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2,Ml;«t
SAWHORSE BRACKET AflKMBLY
a Lmmh, rJO. Mam 351, SicrilBf, Dl.

FHei Jaa. 7, 1959. 8«r. No. 7tS,4M
SChfaM. (CLlt»—IM)

end closed and the other end open, said tube having na

inlet adjacent the cloaed one end thneof, a pipe extoid-

ing axially and ccmoentricaUy arranged wMiin said tube

and having a pcMlion adjacent one end extwiriing through

and supported in the closed end of said tube and cstead-

ing exteriorly thefcof. the other end of said pipa beiag

closed and qiaced from the other open atd at laid tube,

a helix surrounding said pipe inwardly of and adjacent

the closed end of said tube with the peripheries of the

convolutions of said helix doaciy contactiag the inner

wall of said tube, a second helix surrounding said pipe

inwardly of and adjacent the closed other end of said

pipe with the peripheries ot the conv<riutions of said

helix closely contacting the inner wall of said tube, said

second helix being qiaced from said first-meationed helix,

means in the portion of said pipe between said first

and second helices connecting the Hiace between said p^
and tube in communication with the interim of said pipe.

1. A bracket assembly for interconnecting a cross-

piece and a pair of legs in converging relationship with

each other and to the crosspiece wherein the lumber form-

ing the crosspiece and the legs may be of a first lesser

thickness and a second greater thickness, comprising a

pair of separate independent and indentical brackets, each

bracket including a substantially recUngular main wall

and having a pair of s^de flanges formed integral there-

with and disposed substantially perpendicular thereto, a

top flange formed integral with the top edge of said main

wall and interconnecting said side flanges, an abutment

flange struck from each of said side flanges and extending

inwardly toward the opposite side flange and spaced from

said main wall a distance at least as great as the first

lesser thickness, said bracket being adapted to receive the

upper end of an associated leg between said side flanges

and abutting against said top flange when the leg is of

the first lesser thickness and the upper end of the leg

abutting against said abutment flange when it is of the sec-

ond greater thickness, each of said side flanges having

a pair of laterally spaced apart apertures therein with

corresponding apertures in said side flanges being in

alignment, a pin extending through corresponding aper-

tures and assembling said brackets in pivotal relation-

ship thereabout, a yoke mounted on said pin between

said adjacent side flanges, a bolt carried by said pin and

centered between sud side flanges by said yoke and ex-

tending downwardly therefrom and between a pair of as-

sociated legs, a spreader adapted to be positioned between

the associated legs and having an opening therein to re-

ceive said bolt therethroogh, a fastener engaging said bolt

and bearing against said spreader to force said spreader to-

ward said pin whereby to move the ends of the associated

legs opposite said brackeu away from each other, and

gripping means formed on said side flanges and adapted

to engage an associated crosspiece to hold the crosspiece

upon spreading of the associated legs, one of said aper-

tures being disposed below the other and q>aced farther

from said main wall than the other, second brackets ac-

commodating the first lesser thickness of crosspiece when

said pin is in the other of said apertures and said brackets

accommodating the second greater thickness of cross-

piece when said pin is in said <Mie of said apertures,

whereby said bracket assembly can accommodate and

rigidly hold either thickness of crosspiece and legs.

said pipe having an outlet exteriorly of the closed end

of said tube, means on the open end of said tube for

connection to a collection space, a second pipe extending

axially through said first named pipe and extending

through and supported in said one closed end of said

first named pipe, said second pipe also extending through

the closed end of said first named pipe with its other

end adjacent to and inwardly of the open end of said

tube, the other end of said secQud pipe being closed, a

third helix surrounding said second pipe adjacent the

closed other end thereof with the peripheries of the con-

volutions of said third helix closely contacting the inner

wall of said tube, said third helix being spaced from the

other closed end of said first named pipe, and mearu in

the portion of said second pipe between its closed other

end and said closed end of said first named pipe con-

necting the interior of said tube with the interior of said

second pipe.

2,94M2fl
FILTER ELEMENT

William F. Thombargh, Flint, Mk^.. assignor to Gen-

eral Motors Corporatioa, Detroit, Mich., a corpontioa

of Delaware
FUed SevL 17, 1958, Ser. No. 761,623

1 Oai^ (CL 183—71)

2,941,619

PROCESS OF AND APPARATUS FOR SEPARATING
GAS AND LIQUID FRACTIONS FROM PETRO-
LEUM GAS OIL STREAM

lohn J. Sochar, 1414 47lk St, Wncldjm, N.Y.
FOcd Dee. 22, 1958, Scr. No. 782,2M

2 0tafaM. (CL Its—2.7)
1. In an apparatus for treating gas-containing fluid.

a pressure reducing unit comprising a tube having one

A filter element for air cleaners and the tike and hav-

ing spaced and annular filter element siq>ports and com-

prising, a filter unit having annular end plates, said filter

unit including annular filter means and screen support

means inwardly and outwardly of said amuilar filter

means, said end plates being easily deformable and elas-

tic and being secured to the opposite ends of said filter

unit and sealing said fiUer element against the flow of

air internally of said filter element and around said filter
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miit, nid aimolar cod plata beiag ako ionnid to pro-
ide qwoHl a»l annbr tnppMt oi^MiQt aadMsliM nl»
adaptad to Mgap aid tOtu altnMt luppom aad to
pieveM d» lliMr of air between «id ead plaica aad laid
svppoili. Mid end plates beinf formed to ptwide de-
praaioM on oppoaite ndea of taid riba, said Aher u^
ends lenwaMiM ia said cad piatos iiiblaMiialljf at itm
hma extrnuties of said itppiciaMoia. said cad plates
sealing said ttter unit ends widda said ead plates aad
across said depressioos, certata of said depreasieas beiaf
circamfiereatially spaced aad beiag betweea said ribs,

said ribs being connected betweea said dreuaifersatiaOy
spaced depressioos by radiaBy disposed seaHag ribs also
adapted to engage said IHfer deaaent soppotts and to
prevent the tow of air betwueu said end plates and said
supports aad drenmflerentially of said Mf^orts and be-
tween said drcnmfereatiany spaced depressions, said Al-
ter Bwaas haiTftig eads temtealii« ia said cod plates
substantially at the ianer extitautics of said dicaoh
ferentiaOy qMced dqicessaons, said scraea snppoit aieam
having cads termiaatif« ia said ead platea -^'*»«"r at
the iaaer extreositics of o^en cf said itoinaaii— than
said drcamleratially qMced dapiesaiiiias, said otheis of
said depressions bang diqKMed outwardly of a^d annular
ribs and at the inner and oitter edpa of aaid ead plates
and extending ia ^aeed rdatioa doag said aanular ribs
and said screen siqiport means, said tter ataaia ends and
screen support means ends being sealed internally of said
filter element by said ead plates.

UIMBCitjflcScMjIOBY

'tSttm laiM—IAS)

AKATOBSCESnaFUQALBB
DypilWs
•a, CA, I

lalf If, 19S7, 8sr. Na. <7M27
faafasB. (CLlt3-^f2)

On an internal combustion engine having an oil pan
and a frame with a vertical mqaber, a device for main-
taining a constant ofl levd ia the oil pan. comprising:
an oil reservoir sopported by the vertical member on the
frame, a Aoat chamber, U-bolU extending around the
float chamber and having straps behind the vertical
member thus adjustably attadriag the float chamber to
the vertical member, a conduit connecting the bottom
of said reservoir into the top of said float chamber, an
overflow pipe connected to the top of the float chamber
for preventing an undesirable high levd of oil therdn
and assuring the chamber is maintained at atmo^>heric
pressure, a float in the chamber, an arm attached at one
end to the float and the other end being bent vertically

upward, said arm being pivoted to the chamber between
the point of attachment to the float aad the upper bend,
a valve seat at the poim of connection of the conduit
from the reservoir to the chamber at the chamber, a ball

valve resting on said valve seat, said upward bent por-
tion of said arm positioned immediately below the ball

valve, so that if the float moves downward the vertical

portion of said aim will move upward thus moving the
valve from its seat, said oil pan having a drain plug
opening at the lowest poim thereof, a flexible conduit
from the float chamber to said drain plug opening in said
oil pan. a qiifot at ttie lowest point of the flexible con-
duit leading from the chamber to the pan, and a valve
in said flexible conduit from said oO pan to chamber ad-
jacem said chamber, so diat the oil may be drained from
the pan through said spigot without draining the oil from
the said reservoir.

1. Apparatus for cleaning a gas comprising: a casing
containing partitions defining within the casing a gas inlet

chamber, a dean-gas outlet chamber and a particle col-
lecting chamber; an inlet for admitting a gas burdened
with particles into said inlet chamber, onttds for said out-
let and ooOeeting chambers; and a plurality of centrifugal
separators disposed within said casing adjacently to one
another, each asid separator including a tube having at

least one mmI thereof situated within the collecting cham-
ber and having a gas inlet in communication with the inlet

chamber, a dean-gas outlet (fischargiag into the outlet
chamber and a partide- and gaaoutlet near said one end
of the tube dbdkarging into the collecting chamber, the
last-mentioaed outlet including a drcumfereatial slit fai

the part of the tube within the collecting chamber, and
means for decoupling the said separators fluid-dyBami-
cally. said decouplmg means faidudhig a flow-iestrictive

dement adjoiarag the said slit diiposcd to impart flow
resistaace to gas passing from the separator tube to die
crilecting chamber.

RUnniAND GEAR AflflBMILY
A« TanMS^ 9aaa niartaa Drfvct Ca
Fiad Pah. IA, 1M», 8sr. Na. Tfl^U

Idaha. (0.115—37)

m.

A drive assembly for mechanical toys or the like hav-
ing a driven member to be rotated, said drive assembly
comprising an elastic band serving as power means for

said drive assembly, means removably mounting the ends
of said dastk band on a fixed poitioo oi said toy vdiicle,

and a gear train conaecttog said eUntic band to said

driven member, said gear train "»^''"Hpg a driven gear
concentrically mounted on said driven member, a drive

gear, and means for renovably cotipiing said drive gear
with said rubber band for rotation of said drive gear by
torsional force of said rubber band, said coupling means
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comprising a radial slot in said drive gear aad uu elon-

gated slot at the ceater of said drive gear fa oommuai-
catioB with said nidial slot

Jack W.

134M24
ELBVATOR CQUmOL SYVnM

tor and with the lever connected to the cylinder, brake

shoes, a hydraulic pipe connection and a second cylin-

der virith ^ pipe connecting said hydraulic cylinder to

the second cylinder situated near the driving shaft of the

motor of the devator, said second-mentioned cylinder

being mechanically connected to die brake releaser so

J.

pany.a
6, 199f, Ssr. No. A11^7

(CL 1A7—2f)

8. In a control system for a multi-car elevator installa-

tion, the cars serving a plurality of floors, apparatus com-
prising: means at the floors for registering a hall call

for service in a desired direction by a proqiective passen-

ger; first control means responsive to a hall call for

actuating individual car directing drauts conditioning

all cars to answer said hall call; means ia each car for

registering a car call for service to said floors; second

control means responsive to a car call for conditioning

the car to answer the car call; direction preference con-

trol means for each car and screening relay means in-

cluding interconnected switch contact means associated

with said car call registering means and said direction

preference control means, said screening relay means
having switch contacts associated therewith ia the drcnit

of said first control means, rendering the first control

means inoperative to condition a car to anawer a hall

call from a floor to which a car is traveling in reqionse

to a car call and couditioned for travd in the directitm

desired by the prospective passenger.

2,941,625
MACHINE FOR MANEUYEIUNG ELEVATORS
Arthv Jadk de Aadnda Sanaa, Raa Manod Ldtao S,

Apt 3A1, Rio As Jaadro, Rmll
Filed Jaae 2f, 1956, Scr. No. 594,772

CfadaH priority, appReatfaa Bnal My 7, 1955
7cSi>iii (CLlt7..42)

1. Mechanism for raising or lowering a stalled or in-

operative motor driven elevator having a brake releaser

and means connected to and (^)erable from the inside of

the elevator to actuate the brake releaser to permit the

elevator to be raised or lowered by manual control and
opeation, said means comprising a driving shaft from
the motor, a lever iirovided on the inside of the devator,

a hydraulic cylinder provided on the ontside of the eleva-

that when said second-mentioned cylinder is actuated by

the hydraulic pressure transmitted to it by the first-men-

tioned cylinder it presses together, one towards the other,

and levers for the brake rdeaser thereby actuating said

tvake rdeaser by separating the brake dmes to altow the

shaft of the motor of the elevator to rotate.

PATIENT TRANminmG DEVICE AND
STABDJZING MiEGHANBM THEREFOR

Lanie W. HiMsa, % LathsiaH nmliJi siii HcnN
Sodatj, Hal Sprigs, S. Da^

Filed Mar. 3, 1959, Scr. No. 796,652
7CIBIBM. (0.166—5)

1 . In a device of the class described, a wheeled frame,

a shoe mourned in said frame for vertical movements to-

ward and away from engagemem with the fioor, the lower

end portion of said shoe defining a downwardly opening

socket, an elastic suction cup carried by said shoe and

having a reduced upper stem portion toosdy received in

said socket, means mounting said suotioB cup for limited

vertical movements of said stem portion in said socket

and guiding same in said movements toward and away
from sealing engagement with the upper surface of said

socket said means inchiding a mmmting pin extending

between said shoe and said cup axially thereof and defin-

ing aa air passage between the undenurfaoe of said cup

and the upper surftK« of said stem, means for imparting

lowering movements to said dioe whereby to force said

suction cup into engagement with the floor with sufficient

force to cause sealing engagement of said stem portion

with the upper surface of the sockd. and means for posi-

tivdy locking said shoe in the lowered position.
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OAT TRAHJS WINCH

•
1

1 CliriiiL (CL 1st—M.?)

retracted from said wheel; raceway gnxives req;wctively
in the opposite side faces of the toothed wheel and in
the confronting faces of the rocker arm components; and
bearing balls normally engaged in the aforesaid grooves
with intervention of clearance intervals between the con-
fronting faces of the side components of the rocker arm
and the side faces ot the wheel for capacity of said com-
ponents to yield laterally against the piwaare of the
spring means upon sHglM endwise shlf^ of the arm
bodily as the detent is engaaed wjdi teeth of the wheel
to stop the shaft upon reverse rotation.

YAL

In a winch mechanism having a frame, a rotary pinion
on the frame and a pawl mechanism mounted alongside
the frame for pivotal movement in a coinciding plane so
as to be moved into and out of dogging engagement with
the pinion, a sear spring having one end anchored to the
frame, said pawl bemg formed from a single piece of
plate stock with three arms radiating in a common plane
from the pivoted hub and spaced at intervals of the
circumference of a circle taken about the pivotal axis as
a center, one of said arms serving as the pawl proper, a
second said arm as a shifting arm and being operated
by hand for moving the pawl into and out of its ratcheting
position, the third arm being engaged by the other end
of said sear spring, and the second said arm being so
formed that the same engages the frame to serve as a
stop limiting the travel of the pawl as it moves out of
ratcheting position, the placement of the third said arm
in relation to the anchored end of the sear q>ring being
such that the arm-engaged end of the sear spring travels
through and beyond center in the movement of the paw!
to each of its two end limits of travel.

/ALVB8
EtleuM Rohaca, 5€ Rm fFsninnni. St Gratlcn, France

Filed Dec. 5, 1955, 8ar. No. 551,137
CfaUms priority, anpliartun FhMcc Dec. i, 1954

ICIal^ (CLltt—«8)

r:—TT "- ~ -

6..:^—:.—

.

2,941,^28
BACKOTQPS

Ellsworth J. McCloskey, Norrirtown, Pa., assignor to The
American Pnllcy Cnipany, « corporation of Pennsyl-
vania

FUed May 27, 1951, Ser. No. 738,207
2CbUni8. (CL lis—82.7)

I. In a back stop having a ratchet toothed wheel af-
fixed to a shaft which is to be restrained against reverse
rotation, a rocker arm comprising side components re-
spectively engaged, with substantial annular clearances,
about hub projections at opposite sides of the wheel;
spnng means yieldingly urging the side components of
the rocker arm laterally toward the wheel; a normally
retracted detent fulcrvmed between the disul ends of the
side eomponesits of the rocker arm, said detent being
provided with a tail portion having a sliding pivotal con-
nection with a fixed anchorage, and lateral lugi at oppo-
site tides of the tail portiM overreaching stop projections
on the side components of the rocker arm and normally
in engagemem with said |»ojections to prevent the rocker
arm from turning with the wheel and to keep the detent

In oombinatioo, an eodoaed hydraulic fluid containing
chamber having stationary side walls and a movable wall
in sealing relation with said side walls, at least one pas-
sage through said noovable wall, at least one valve in said
passage to ccwtrcri flow of liquid through said passage
from one side of said wall to the other side thereof, said
valve comprising an enlarged portion of said passage, the
walls of which define a valve casing, an inlet to and an
outlet from said valve casing completing said passage, a
seat extending around said inlet at said casing, a mov-
aWe valve member in said valve casing to seat against
said seat and having an inlet side facing said inlet and an
outlet side facing said outlet, a spring biasing said vahre
member toward said seat, the surface of the outlet side
of said valve member being at least as large as the sur-
face of the inlet side as delimited by the seat, a chamber
of variable volume formed by a recen in said valve mem-
ber and a projection of said valve casing extending par-
tially into said recess, a first relatively small passage
means providing permanent restricted commtinication be-
tween said outlet and said chamber and a second some-
what leas restricted passage extending from said inlet
side of said valve member into said chamber out of com-
munication widi said inlet when said valve is seated, said
passage means being so proportioned relative to each
other as to impress in said chamber the increase of pres-
sure on said inlet side upon movement of said valve
monber from said seat under hydraulic pressure to open
said valve, and separate passage means from said inlet
side to said outlet exteriorly of said valve member to
provide for the flow of fluid from said inlet to said out-
let when said valve member lifts from said seat under
mcreased hydraulic pressure in said inlet.

PARKING BRAKE
Vernal A. Andetaan, Soaft Bcwl, hdL, asafanor to Ben

S;.i-D*S2-^ **-*•--" ~^
FDed Inly 1, 1955, Ser. No. 519,335

5ClaiaiB. (CLISS—2M)
4. A brake applying Hnkage for use with a pair of

laterally spaced apart vehicle wheels, said linkage com-
prising a fixed pivot located between said wheels and in
alignment therewith, a first apfriymg lever floatably mount-
ed on said fixed pivot and havhig flexible connections
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with the brakes of said vehicle wheels and thereby ar-

ranged to exert equalized i^vlying effort diereoa, and
a second applying lever whkh is ccHHtnictad oi two
matched sumpings which lie on either side of said apply-
ing lever, fastening means for securing said parts together,

r\ r-\

\^

said fastening means being further arranged for engage-
ment with said first applying lever to cause said first apply-
ing lever to rotate about said pivot, and a flexible apply-

ing linkage for exerting turning movement on said second
lever.

a,94U31
VDRATION DAMPING DEVICES FOR USE WITH

DRUM MPAgBS
RouU Alfred CaM Foabcfiy and Zbignlew Hohibecki,
boA of Nnncnto% England, awlguuN to National Re-
search DnrdonHMnl OtrnoraHon, London, England

FOad Mar, 4, 1997, Ser. No. M3357
ClatanB priority, appBiatlun Great Britain Mar. 7, 195<

2 nUnii (CL 188—218)

1. Vibration damping device for use with drum brakes
comprising a brake drum having a peripheral flange, a
damper member of annular form, and means for hold-

ing said damper member in contact with a part of said

peripheral flange disposed in a plane substantially per-

pendicular to the axis of rotation of the drum, said an-
nular member being formed from a plurality of sections

of arcuate shape pivotally secured together by inter-

connecting parts to form a complete annulus.

2,941 €32
PANEL CONSTRUCTION

Thomas Byrd Bryson RanUn, Brantford, Ontario, Can-
ada, assignor to Canadian General Electric Company
Unsitcd, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, a corporation of

FUed Feb, 3, 1959, Ser. No. 798472
Clafans priority, application Canada Feb. 4, 1958

SCUnas. (a. 189—2)

1. A thermally insulated enclosure constructed from
a plurality of similar prefabfkated panda each of wbidi
comprises a first redtimgnlar plate; a second rectangular

plate aubatantially lon^r and wider tlian said first plate;

spacer members supporting said plates in spaced parallel

relationship whereby the edgas of said second plate pro-

trude beycod dw et^ea of said dnt pinte; int^ral flanges

along the edfes of said first plate donoted toward said

second plate; integnU ris^t angular flanfci along the
edges of said second plate directed toward said first plate;

means securing one pand to ttodier at die flanges on
said second plates whereby the outer surfaces of said

second plates are joined togcAex to provide a flnrii ooter
surface for said endosure, access to said securing means
bang gained from the inside of the enclosure through
spaces between adjacent flangea on said first phMes re-

sulting from the smaller dimensioos thenof; covers over
said access openings secured to said fint plates; and
thermal insulation in the space between said first and
second plates and between said covers and second plates.

2,941,^3
FOLDABLE DERRICK

Wesley C. Hanks, Sr^ and Itiiiin E. WUIianis, San
Frandsco, CaHf.; said WflBanss asslgniii to said Hanks

FUed May 14, 1957, Ser. No. 659,882
IClatan. (CL 189^18)

A foldable derrick adapted for use without fixed an-

choring comprising a ^ar member, an upri^t member
depending from said spar member in supp(Mting relation

thereto and having a pivotal connection therewith, means
diqxMcd at the lower ends of said spar member and
upright members to stably support said derrick in a

vertical plane, and a strut member having a pivotal con-

nection with said upright member and with said spar

member, said pivotal connection of said strut member
with said spar member being adjustably positionable lon-

gitudinally of said spar member to enable both adjust-

ment of the anglar attitude of said spar member and the

collapsing of said upright member and said strut member
into substantial parallelism with 5aid spar member for the

carrying and storage of said derrick, said means disposed

at the lower end of said upright member comprising an
elongated bar member pivotally connected to said upright

member and being thereby adapted to be swung into sub-

stantial parallelism with said upright member, said bar
member being positioned for use at right angles to each
of said upright, strut and spar members by releasable

bracing means, said releasable Ivacing means comprising
a pair of oppositdy directed normally downwardly and
outwardly inclined link members having their upper ends
pivotally connected to said upright member and having
their lower ends releasably connected to said bar mem-
ber adjacent the ends of the latter, said link members
being adapted upon disconneetion from said bw member
to be swung imo substantial pardlelism with said uinight
member, said bar member having an angulariy disposed
stop member against whicti die lower end of one of said

link members is adapted to bear to prevent pivotal move-
ment of said uprigM member fat the direction of said one
link niember, the lower end of said other link member
being provided with a manually operable extension tele-

scopically related to said link member, said bar member
being provided with complemental socket means adapted
to receive said extension to thereby prevent pivotal move-
ment of said upright member in the direction of said other

link member.
'.">."» <».(;. 3t)
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'.N^<59,M3

1. An A-frame hoisting device comprising first and
second elongated leg members having inwardly directed

axially aligned extensions at the upper ends thereof,

complemental locking means embodied in said extensions

at the inner ends thereof releasably connecting said ex-

tensions together, and a transverse bracing member inter-

connecting said leg members at opposite points and being

operable when so disposed to prevent the unlocking of

said locking means, one end of said bracing member
having a permanent and pivotal connection with said

first leg member adapting said bracing member to be
swung into parallel relation witn said leg member, the

other end of said bracing member having a clamp formed
of hinged-together and reieasiri>ly locked complemental
sections disposed in gripping relation with said second
leg member, said clamp having a pivotal connection with
said bracing member adapting said clamp to be secured to

said first leg member with said bracing members swung
into parallel relation with said first leg member.

HOLLOW RECTANGULAR SECnONAL METAL
nVUCTURAL MEMBER

Ckarlcs L. Hanli, 1M5 Bvtoa Atc^ CtedMsti, Ohio
Filed SevL <, 19S1, Scr. N«. 3tM53

2 CWm. (O. 1W^^34)

1. A Icmg^udinally hollowed rectangular metal lec-

tioiul atrvctunl member oomprisiag a duplicate pair of
eloofated angutar aectioos, each ol said sections having
two sidts angulariy disposed to each other, said sections

beog di^oaed paraUd to each other for forming oppo-
aita ndcs of said acmber. at least oae at said aagnlar
ssctioas having a series of spaced coatplcmciitary open-
iap dteadiag iawantty frmn one edge thereof lo form
pnifioiiom between said openings and thereby skeleton-

Ian said section an angular flante on an oppoote edge
at nnch section lappiaf over an abutting skdetonized
edt» of an adjacent section lo form lapped comers,
trnnsveady diivoeed intwned flanges provided on at

least one of said sections, said flanges extending into said
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liwed oonMBS with their ends abnttint ageinst an a^
cent sian wneretay the lapped corners nre reenforced with-

oot need of additional reenforang

;

ABUl
t43§
EARTH ANCHOR

LCanfla^SMrSt,
Ann> j9f 199si 8sr« Nnw Myi

(CLiai^-fS)

1. A retrievable earth anchor comprising a plate hav-

ing a pair of side edges and a pair of end edges, an
anchor rod having guy wire attachment means at its

upper end, first conaectioa means releasably connecting

said rod to said plate at sobstai^ially the areal center

thereof, said means gaiblng disconnection of saMJl rod

from said plate thnnigh axial rotative movesient Qf the

rod rdative lo the plate, means forming a second con-

nection between said rod and said pktte, said second con-
nection means having a sliding connection with said rod
and a pivotal connection with said plate located at a

point closely adjacent one of the end edges of said plate,

and stop means carried by said rod adjacent its lower end
operable when said rod is disconnected from said plate

at said first connection means to prevent said second con-

nection means from being disconnected from said rod,

whereby subsequent upward movement of said rod will

lift said plate endwise through said second connection
means.

COMBINED CARRYING MEANS AND LATCH
MMWsnn, UMl riplhM, Oak Paefc, Mkh.

Filed Jhm 24, 1957, 8w.I^ M7,42t
9 aakM. (CL lM—85)

1 . A latch mechanism for an article-carrying container

and the like having a body structure defining a chamber
and having a doeure member supportable on said body
structure in position for closing said chamber and dis-

placeable relative to said body structure for making
said chamber accessible, comprising an element includ-

ing a latch portion operable to hold said closure member
in position closing said chamber, and a latch operating

portion offset from said latch portion at an obtuse angle

thereto, an elongated slot in part on said latch portion

and in part on said operating portion and a camming
member secured to said container and extending throu^
said slot, said element being movable in a direction length-

wise of said slot between a first position wherein said

camming member is engaged with said latch operating

portion of said element and said latch portion thereof is

in position relative to said closure member releasing the

same for making said chamber aasessible. and a second
position wherein said cannMig member is engnged irith

said laieh portion of said nilml nnd the latter is in hold-
ing position relative to said closure member cflecting dos-
ing of said chamber by said closure clement.
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MECHANICAL ACTUATOR INTERLOCKING

VahsoA. 21MS.

i77,7M

Nn.

14

Ava^

Apr. 14, 1951, Ser. No. 34t,741,—
^.TM, dnM Oct IIL 1957. IN-

Aif. 12, 1997, Scr. No.

(CL 192—.92)

indoding a oontrid valve operative to selectively control

the supply of fluid from said source to each of said dutch
and brake units, and having a comrol demem mordrie
through a plurality of positions to regulate the dutch
pressure at progressivdy decreasing values in severd of
said plurdity of positions, to disengage said clutch and
brake, and to regulate the brake pressure at progressivdy

increasing values in several of sdd plurdity of positions.

1. In a system having a pdr of mechanical actuators:

a motor for driving one of said actuators; a motor for

driving the other of sud actuators; means mechanically

coupling said actuators for simultaneous movement; a

brake means holding each of said actuators against move-

ment, each of said brake means having an electricd coil

operable to release sdd actuator upon energization there-

of; an electrical circuit adapted for connecting each motor

to a power source; and interlock means connecting each

of said coils to its CBXuit, for releasing both of said brake

meaiu upon the energization of dther of said circuits,

whereby both of sdd actuators may be driven from one

motor.

2^1,09
CLUTCH AND BRAKE FOR STEERING VEHICLE
Howard W. ChrMeaaon and Ulyacs A. Bretfng, Indian-

apolis, Ind., BsslgnM i to Geswnd Motors CurporatloB,

Detroit, Mkh., a cnrnnntfon off DdavTare
FBcd Apr. M, 195«, Ser. No. 5Sl,i54

25riBlms (€3.192—13)

2,M1>M
COMMNAIION CLUTCH IRAKF

Lndwig Wliimsna
to I-T^ Ckcnit
a corporation ef

FRed Oct 14, 1955, Ser. Nn. 549473
Ctafans priority, npHcation Germany Apr. 24, 1955

5 riilMi (CL192—It)

Fa,

IgAWMrtmilfcwe0mtm»ffe'_f

1. In a device of the class described, a driving gear,

a driven shaft, said driving gear being mounted rota-

tively on said driven shaft, a solenoid rotative with said

driving gear, a toothed clutch ring rotative with said

solenoid, an armature rotativdy mounted on said driven

shaft, a co-acting toothed clutch ring integral with said

armature and engageable with said first-mentioned clutch

ring, a friction clutch comprising a plate having rotary

motion with said armature and axidly movable with re-

spect thereto, a second plate in said friction clutch se-

cured to said driven shaft, whereby torque may be trans-

mitted from said driving gear through said clutch rings

to said first-mentioned friction clutch plate aiKl thence by

friction to sdd second-mentioned friction clutch plate, to

rotate said driven shaft.

2,MM41
SYNCHR<mEE&lG CLUTCH

Ei«cn Stnmp, Stnttgart-UnJHtiiilhi Im, GcrHuuiy, as-

slgnor to Dalmlcr-Bcas AkrtrnfssiilsfhBft, Stnttgart-

Filed Sept 11, 1#54, Scr. No. 499,152
Temmny Sept 21, 1955

(CL 192—53)

1. In a device of the character described, a drive shaft,

a pair of driven shafts, a first dutch and brake unit hav-

ing a fluid operated clutch connecting said drive shaft

to drive one of said driven shafts and a fluid operated

brake connected to stop said one driven shaft, a second

dutch and brake unit having a fluid operated dutch con-

necting said drive shaft to drive the other of said driven

shafts and a fluid operated brake connected to stop sdd
other driven shaft, a source of fluid under pressure, means

1. A synchronizing dutch comprising a first rotating

dntdi member and two further rotating members, one

each of said two rotating members being rotated on each
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side ci. aid first routine clutch member and bcinf
adapted to be alternately clutched lo nid first routine
dittch member by means including a shifting sleeve, one
syndiroaizing ring on eaeh side of said first routing clutch

member, each ring being provided with blocking teeth

and carried by and axially morable on said first rotat-

ing clutch member to esublish clutching engagement with

a respective one of said two routing members, said two
rotating members and said synchronizing rings being
provided with complemenUry friction surfaces adapted
to produce synchronization when brought into mutual en-

gagement, hollow entrainment pieoes for said synchroniz-
ing rings, mounting means for said entrainment pieces on
said first rotating clutch member, said mounting means
comprises means preventing outward radial movement
of said entrainment pieces, means connecting said en-

trainment pieces with said shifting sleeve comprising hol-

low pins disposed within the interiors of said hollow en-

trainment pieces, the interior of said hollow pins com-
prising abutment surfaces mi said pins, springs extending
radially from said first routing clutch member into said

interiors of said pins and engaging said abutment sur-

faces, said synchronizing rings abutting said entrainment
pieces, and means for opposing axial movement of said

entrainment pieces comprising spring means secured to

said two synchronizing rinp effective in the axial direc-

tion of said sjmchronizing clutch and tending to displace
said synchronizing rings toward each other and toward
said entrainment pieces in the direction of disengagement
of the frictional contact of said frkrtion surfaces.

said friction surfaces of said pairs of friction members
into enfagemcat; meant for introducing operating fluid

into said chamber, and meanr directly mounted on said

rotauble shaft and adjusuble longitudinally thereof and
between said second pair of friction members, said ad-
justable means constructed to fai operation limit move-
ment of said second pair Of friction members relative

to said mounting shaft upon disengagement of said fric-

tion surfaces of said first and second pairs of friction

members and movement of said second pair of friction

members under the urging of said means resilientiy urg-
ing said friction surfaces out of engagement.

CAN VENDING MACHINE
Joseph B. DoMcihr, WjoariM, Ohio, awignor to Sdmi-

ley Induliica, Ik^ New Yotk, N.Y^ a corporation
of Delaware

Origiul appHcatioa Feb. 11, 1M9, Scr. No. 75,S94. DL
vidcd aad this application Sept 11, 1952, Scr. No.
399,9«7

2 CUm. (CL 194—!•)

2,941,M2
CLUTCH OR BRAKE

Richard M. Snoli, UU Peny, Wichita, _
Filed A^r. 27, 1957, Scr. No. (M,5M

aOalM. (a.l92-4t)

3. Apparatus of the character described, comprising,
in combination: a first pair of friction members having
friction surfaces adjustably spaced; means with said fric-

tion members to adjusUbly space same; a mounting shaft
rotauble relative to said first friction surfaces; a second
pair of spaced friction members, said second pair of
friction members having friction surfaces frictionally en-
gageablc with said friction surfaces of said first pair of
friction members and each one oi said second pair of
friction members slidaUy mounted on said mounting
shaft and to route therewith; means mounted in an inner
portion of said second pair of spaced friction members
resilientiy urging said friction surfaces out of engage-
ment; a diaphragm operatively mounted and disposed be-
tween said second pair of vpmctA friction members to form
therewith a chamber to receive operating fluid to force

1. Dispensing mechanism for a coin-actuated vending
machine for containers comprising a star having a plu-

rality of fingers, each of said fingers being arranged to

engage a single container, a shaft on which said star is

mounted, a cam mounted on said shaft, said cam having
a plurality of notches corresponding in number to the
number of said fingers, a plunger biased normally to

engage one of said notches to prevent rotation of said

cam and said star, chute means for containen having
an inclined stretch proximate said sUr whereby said

shaft is turned by passage of conUinen when said

plunger is retracted, a second cam mounted on said

shaft; a plurality of projections on said second cam
corresponding in number to the number of fingers of
said star and spaced angularly between said notches; a
vend electric circuit comprising a solenoid (<7) con-
nected to said plunger to retract said plunger from said

notches to automatically vend containers when said sole-

noid is energized, a normally open first switch (197) and
a normally closed second switch (194) in series with
said solenoid, a coin circuit comprising a normally open
third switch (7() arranged to be closed upon deposit
of a coin, and a vending first relay (195) in parallel

with said series solenoid and first switch and in series

with said second switch, said first relay when energized
closing said first switch; and an antijackpot circuit com-
prising a normally open fourth switch (196) arranged
to be closed by said firet relay when said first relay is

energized, said fourth switch being held closed by said
first relay only during such time as said vend circuit is

energized, a normally open fifth switch (72). said fifth

switch being positioned to be closed by said projections
on said second cam when said plunger is intermediate
said notches, and an anti-jackpot second relay (199),
said second switch being in series with said anti-jackpot
circuit, said second relay when energized opening said
second switch, said second switch having means for main-
taining said second switch in open position until manual
resetting, said circuits being arranged so that closing of
said third switch momentarily energizes said first relay
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to energize said solenoid to retract said plimger, and

upon concurrent closing of said fifth switch and energi-

zation of said first relay said second relay is energized

to break said vend circuit.

2,941,M4
VARIABLE STAMP VENDING AND MONEY

CHANGING MACHINE
Kamcdi C Zdfk and Adrhn A. Wcrsal, MhuMapoHs,
Mkun assiiBon t» Electric Vsainn, lac, Minneapolis,

Mian., a coiponttM of Ml—liota

FUcd Dec. 39, 19S7tScr. No. 796,994
19CblM. (CL194—19)

comprising row-of-teeth means, two escapement dog

means alternately engageable wiA said row-of-teeth

means in corre^KMiding initial space measuring positions

and eadi, when engaged in said ron^-of-teeth means, hav-

ing movement measuring control over said element, op-

erable means, means to effect an alternation in the en-

1 . In a vending machine for diq)ensing stamps of vari-

ous denominations, the combination of a plurality of

stamp dispensing mechanisms for sUmps of various de-

nominations, a coin-detecting and receiving mechanism

operating to indicate the denomination of coin received,

a credit mechanism establishing credit in response to op-

eration of said coin detecting mechanism and including

a plurality of hold relays and credit relays individually

represenUtive of various predetermined credit values and

selectively operated when predetermined credit exists for

producing indications of existing credit, said credit re-

lays operating to prepare hold relays of corresponding

credit values for subsequent operation, said hold relays

operating to prepare credit relays represenUtive of rela-

tively less credit values for subsequent operation to ef-

fect subtraction of credit, a plurality of manually con-

trolled dialing mechanisms each, when operated, prepar-

ing a respective dispensing mechanism for operation and

preparing certain of the credit relays for operation for

subtracting credit \h increments equal to the value of the

sUmps to be dispensed by the corresponding dispensing

mechanism, and said dialing mechanism also producmg

electric control impulses, a plurality of energizing mech-

anisms each preparing, when operated, a respective dial-

ing mechanism for operation, and said energizing niech-

anisms being selectively operable in response to credit in-

dications of said credit to prepare the respective dialing

mechanisms to operate only when the value of existing

credit at least equals the value of stamps of the corre-

sponding dispensing mechanism, and means responsive to

each electric control impulse to operate a dispensing

mechanism and to operate in sequence, certain of the

credit relays for subtracting credit corresponding to the

value of the stamp dispeiued and then the correspond-

ing hold relays to prepare other credit relays for subse-

quent operation in response to another impulse.

2,941,945
VARIED-FEED ESCAPEMENT AND ADJUNCT

MECHANISMS
John TomnhMger, Hartford, Cosuk, assigiior to Under-

wood Corporation New Yoifc, N.Y., a corporstioa of

Delaware
FIM S#t. 39, 1959, Scr. No. 794,283

SrClahM. (CL 197-44)
2. An escapement mechanism for paying out selectable

movements of measured extents to a movable element.

gagement of said two dog means with said row-of-teeth

means in response to each operation of said operable

means, and a variable stop means having a single set of

selecuble. movement-limiting stop faces wherewith either

of said dog means comes into movement limiting range

resultant to being engaged with said row-of-teeth means.

234M4C
RIBBON ARRANGEMENT FOR BUSINESS

MACHINES
Anthony D*Onofiio, West Harffbid, Levis Cctnw, New-

ingtoo, aad Lloyd J. Lapointe, Manchester, Cou., as-

signon to Royal McBec CorporatioB, Port Chester,

N.Y., a corporstion of New Yoilt

FUcd Mar. 19, 1959, Scr. No. 798,399

9Clafans. (Q. 197—157)

1. In a business machine having a frame, a platen

movably supported on said frame, a plurality of movably

mounted printing elements adapted to strike said platen,

an inked ribbon, and a ribbon feed mechanism adapted

to longitudinally feed said inked ribbon; the improve-

ment comprising a normally stationary ribbon guide and

support means supported on said frame for retaining a

portion of said ribbon in an operathw position adjacent

the printing point of said platen, said portion of the

ribbon when being held in said operative position being

disposed at an acute angle with respect to the printing

plane of the machine and so as to lie in the respective

path9 of movement of said printing elements, and manu-

ally operable means for vertically shifting the said ribbon

from its normally stationary operative vertical position to

a positicm which b below the respective operative paths

of travel of said printing elements.
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10. An end space indicator for typewrite™, comprising
a dial, means for mounting said dial on a typewriter,
drive means for connacti«g said dial to the platen shaft
of the typewrAer, a txed datum indicator cooperative with
said dial, a first series of line space indicia on said dial
increasing regularly to a marimnm and rotated with said
dial in proportion to advancing rotation of said platen,
and a second series of sheet surting point indicia on
said dial spaced equally to the spacing of said first indicia
and decreasing from a maximum figure angulariy dis-
placed from the same figure of said first indicia series by
a distance corresponding to the distance around said
platen from paper starting position to the typing position
thereon.

ns BOtStScMACBtSE
^ 157 CMInl Ava^ Holland, Mich.
Sept U, lfS7, to. N^USaU
ISdakna. (CL IM-M)

rr~
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a freater qwed than said other vertical belt, and having
a greater effective coeflicieat of friction to said articles
than said rearward vertical belt, means reuliently urging
said vertical bchs together to maintain said exit gap rc-
ailiently, and means feeding said irregular article flow on-
to said horizontal belt at said entrance gap with said

Ui

June 21, 1960

WriH AUTOMATIC DOOR PANBL

mtmftn/tm of

If
S, 19St, Sar. No. 733,173

(CL 19S—143)
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2J4MO
iYAlCUP TKAY AND STAi

AwnSk,

1, 1991, am. N». 747,4«4
(a.2M—72)

,*

1. Individual trays for the supfiort of a plurality of

conuinen wheran the containers are formed with an
open mouth at one end and a doted base at an opposite

end with the mouth of larger waH-to-wall dimension than

the base comprising a relatively rigid structurally strong,

non-fibrous, water resistant flat sheet, a plurality of pn>
jectiooB extending in one directicMi from one f<ice of the

sheet and spaced apart one from the other by an amount
greater than the major cross sectional dimmsion of the

containers and dimensioned to have a width considerably

greater than height, said profectioas having inclined side

walls to provide recesses in the opposite face of the sheet

defined by side walls which extend inwardly to the base
at one end of smaller dimension than the opening at the

opposite end in alignment with the sheet, said base being
dimensioned to receive the closed base of the containers

therein, and corresponding projections from the one face

defined by side walls whith extend similarly inwardly
from the end of largest dimension less the dimension of
the mouth of the containers to the end of smaller dimen-
sion away from the sheet for receiving the base of the

container within the opening and for recciying the mouth
of the container about the projection, and upstanding
ribs formed in the sheet to extend crosswise between the

projections and on which the raoHth of the conUiner
rests when positioned about the projection of the con-
tainer from the adjacent face of the sheet whereby to pro-
vide access (^lenings to the interior of the container when
the one side of the tray is iqipermost and the container
is inverted for storage with the mouth of the container

extending downwardly about the projection and with the

base of the container extending upwardly to be received

in nesting relationship within the opening of the tray next
above, and when the other side of the tray is uppermost,
to provide support for said containers when in position

of use with the mouth of each container uppermost and
with the base of each container seated within an opening.

2iMItM4
PLASnC CONTApngtaBCURTO TO CARD

Ea RunMf, innnake Kens, SoHcn,
Apr. 7, 199f, Sir. Nn. t»M9t

(CL )

I . A display assembly comprising a card and a plastic

container carried thereby, said card having two pairs of
parallel slots in spaced, rectilinear disposition, said con-

tainer having a display panel of arcuate cross section dis-

posed substantially on one side of said card with end por-

tions extending through a pair of said slots, a pair of

lateraHjr di^wed panels iotegral with opposite ends of

said display panel and engafed on the odMr «dc of said

card, and a pair of end flaps on the aides of one of said

laterally disposed panels extending through the other pair

of said slou and bearing upon the top of said arcuate dis-

play panel.

234Mi5
HANDLING MBCHANgMTOR TOOL ASSEMBLIES
SnnHMi C Weilan, ttm PattwHa* nk, i^ ^..•H^^ OK AnssncHp ramani^nt Tm.%

ranon ei rtnHiyiranHi
Flad Feb. 27, 1997,8sr. Nn. U2.74*

5 Oil I II (CLatV—l)

1 . An extrusion press having a billet container and an
axially translatable tool assembly in horizontal axial

operative alignment with each other, a runout table con-
nected to the tool assembly by slidably interengaging

vertical shoulder means relmable by elevating the tool

assembly, power means cooperatively associated with the

runout table for reciprocating the same and its releasaUy
connected tool asaembly between an inoperative location

outside the press and an operative location with the tool

assembly sealed on the billet contahier. said tool assembly
having kmgitudiaal keyways at opposite sides thereof, a
pedestal offset from the horizontal operative axis of the
press adjacent the tneperative location of the tool assem-
bly, a central post member arcuately and vertically mov-
able within said pedestal, a pah* of laterally spaced hori-

zontal memben supported on the said poet member and
extendmg outwardly in opposite directions therefrom and
oscillatable thereby alternately imo a location above and
perpendicular to the runout uMe, a pair of laterally

spaced plates at each end of said members and depend-
ingly supported therefrom, opposed, elongated keys facing
each other adjacent to the lower edges of the plates of
each pair, said keys of one pair of plates being registered

with and being recehred in said keyways of said ted as-

sembly responsively to its movement to said inoperative

location, a second tool assembly carried by the keys of
the other pair of spaced plates, power actuated means
mounted on said pedestal for elevating said post member
to lift both tool assembUa to a plane above that of said

runout table, and power means including a gear element
slidably mounted on said post for turning said post
member to bring said second tool assembly in iu elevated

position into parallelism with said runout table for lower-
ing by descent of said poet member imo interconnected
relation with said runout table.

C. apcrry
of

2,Ml,tfM
MAGNETIC SKLECTINC D^CE

Jr., ^ilnilMnn, Pn., aarivsor to

Nmt YqiIi, N.Y., a
Delaware

FSsd Ang. 12, IfSS, Sw. No. S2t,tS4
lIClBlniB. (a. 2n—7^

9. In a system for contraUing card sorting, the com-
bination of a plorahty of endless movable members having
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Cabri-

a pinrality of qpnoad information

thereon, each of said pharaMty of

catcd of a aaagnetisable material,

inctading a pliiralit|r of outwardly

each located a4iac«nt an edge of one <A said magnetic

elements, magnetizing means located adjacent said end-

less members, means for selectively energizing said mag-
netizing means to magnetise selected ones of said mag-
netizable elements, said energizing means comprising

a card sensing apparatus for deriving inlonnation from

cards and selectively energizing said magnetizing means
according to such information, detecttag oseans located

adjacent said endlcas members, said detecting means
including an armature of magnetic material which is

effective area than the exit opening whereby the air it

flowed at an iTir**««''it velocity through said chamber

from a relatively low velocity at the entram openii« to

a relatively high velocity at said exit openhig. and means

positioned adwve and between said entrant and exit open-

ings to introduce the tobacco mixture into said chamber
from above the air flow into said air flow and at a region

toward said entrant opening, the li^t product of said

tobacco mixture introduced into the chamber being there-

by separated from the heavy product in the direction

of said air flow, with the said products being caused to

move into two generally separate travel paths, the light

product being carried by the air flow into and through

the exit opening and the heavy product being gravitated

to the bottom of the chamber.

-i^.,-^n!^

J!!l.

^^=
"ZTT

\ i

i-v^^

normally carried free of said projections but which is

attracted by a magnetized one of said elements in mo-

tion thereby to be in close proximity to said endless mem-
ber so that said armature while attracted by said mag-

netized one of said elements in motion is engaged by

and moved by the projection also in motion adjacent such

a magnetized element, a plurality of card receiving re-

ceptacles into which cards may be placed according to

the information thereon, and means for moving cards

from said sensing means to said receptacles in syn-

chronous relation with said endless members, each re-

ceptacle having a ltd which is linked to and positionally

controlled by a separate one of said armatures, said lid

being operative to deflect a card into its associated re-

ceptacle when said lid is in a certain position.

2,M1,M7
LEAF TOBACCO BEFARATOK AND METHOD

H. HIgartasv, Jr., and Martin W. Sevwanee,
LonlwIBi, Ky., tilf tirs to Brwwn A WWiama T*.

LontovlEe, Ky., a ewporadon of

Ffled Apr. 1<, 1957, Ssr. Nn. «S3,1M
2tCWHM. (CL2tf^lM)

7. A separator for separating the light loose lamina

product from the heavy stem-attached-lamina product

in a threshed tobacco mixture comprising, a separation

chamber provided with an ah- entrant opening at one
side thereof, an air exit opening toward the opposite

side thereof, meaiu for flowtng air throogh said chamber
from the entrant owning to and through the exit open-
ing, the entrant opening being substantially larger in

234MdS
SEPARATING ATPARATUS
L. Maai^ 14 Slintfwd Rond, Rnffalii, N.Y.
Maidon Inly 12, 195S, S«r. No. 521,459, now
o. 2,t77,9«l, daM Mar. 17, 195f. DivUcd

~kpt 15, 195t, Ser. No. 7(1,97<
SCUaai. (CL21*—524)

1. A s^tareting apparatus including a tank into whidi

liquid from which foreign matter is to be separated is ad-

mitted and in which said foretfo matter is precipitated

from said liquid, a series oi elongated biKkets movaUe
along the bottom of said tank to collect material precipi-

tated from said liquid, a pair of endless chains to which

the opposite ends of said buckets are secured and which

move said buckets in a direction transverse to their

lengths along the bottom of said taidc, means for gnlding

said buckets to move upwardly akmg one end of said

tank above the liquid tevd therein, an inclined imper-

forate discharge trough above the liquid level in said tank

and extending laterally of the direction of movement of

said buckets and having the lower end thereof extending

to the exterior of said tank, said guide means directing

said buckets in a generally horizontal direction above said

trough toward the other end oi said tank, and another

guide member engaging said chains and urging them
downwardly prior to moving in said generaUy horizontal

direction and while passing over said trou^ to inveit said

buckets to dump matter c(^ected thereby into said trough.

2,M1,M9
ROTARY DHTLAY STAND

^, nnin wt 9^o 9. xn si.,

N DA.
FBadr^ U, 1951, Swl Nn. 715,t79

SCMm. (CL2U—IwO
1. A rotary display stand and rack fW use in dq>ait-

ment stores and elsewhere for window as well at in-

terior use comprising a nsotor driven turntable adapted

to rest on a lower support surface, a longitudinally ex-

tensible and contractible standard having a friction driven
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base-cap resting atop the central portioa of said turn-
table, a sprinf4)iaaed {Hunger constitntiBg the upper end
poftk» of said standard and having a bearing equipped
rubber cap adapted to rest against a ceiling above said
lower sopport surface, a perforated collar detachabiy
and adjusuMy mounted on said standard, at least one
hanger fixture, said fixture being J-shaped and formed
from a rod and embodying a vertical linearly straight
shank provided at its upper end with a U-shaped attach-
ing bead inchiding arms and olbet attaching and retain-
ing fingers, said fingers being adapted to be selectively

stantiaUy parallel to the central body portion and through
which one of said lock flaps is passed and beyond which
aid lock flap extends, said lock flaps being folded over
portioM of said sliding tray device to gwde it and being
located in the path of said slide limit higs, for engage-
ment by the lugs, to maintain the ds^lay device in as-
sembled relation.

and removably mounted in the perforations provided
therefor in said collar, the lower end of said rod being
curved and terminating in a screw-thieaded portion to
accooHnodate a socket member on an attachable and de-
tachable article accommodating and supporting fixture

MERCHANDISE DBPLAY DEVICT
** ^SS!^ Tonwandn, Md Alfred H. TIefcn-

Filed (l^T^n^ Set. No. <1<»25
CCIahns. (CL 211-49)

1- A merchandise display device comprising a main
container member having a central body portion, a back
panel, side panels, end flaps and lock flaps on said end
^ps; and a tray portion comprising a body portion and
wde wmg portions havmg slide limit lugs extending up-
wmtMy therefrom, said tray stidably inserted witiiin said
oootaaCT member to rest upon said central body por-
teoand to be sUdablc thereon in forward and rearward
dnections; each of said side panels having a slot ftib-

a^M7i
DRIP-DRY CLOnilNG SUPPORT

D. Lewis and EiMst M. Usab, Laa. .
-Y I'lnli asslgniii In ijlIJ L..L

FBed Mar. 31, 195t, 8cr. N«. 725,«1«
ICIaink (CL211.-M)

CaHf.;

\

^

'^^^—

t

A support adapted to be removably affixed to the
downwardly inclined portion of a shower pipe uijacent
the shower head connection thereof comprising: a base
member adapted to be removably engaged along the in-
clined portion of said shower pipe, said base member
being of generally U-shaped crosa-sectional configuration;
a threaded member threadedly engaged through one leg
of said u and adapted to be turned down upon said
shower pipe f6r afl^xing said base member thereto; an
elongated bracket arm pivotally connected to the base
of said U-shaped base member, said bracket arm being
pivotally mounted about a substantially horizontal axis
for pivoul movement from a first to a second predeter-
mined position, said bracket arm at said first predeter-
ouned position extending upwardly and away from said
shower bead, said bracket arm at said second predeter-
mined position extending substantially horizontally out-
ward from said shower head and when so disposed being
capable of supporting a plurality of hangers from which
clothing may be drH> dried; a protrusion supported by
said base member, which protrusion has a tapped bore
formed therein; and a threaded member that engages
said tiH>ped bore and extends upwardly therethrough,
with said bracket arm when in said second position rest-
ing on the upper end of said threaded member, and rota-
tion of said threaded member determining a particular
second predetermined position said bracket arm will
occupy when said bracket arm is pivoted from said first

position.

2,M1,<72
CLOIHES HANGER SUPPORT

WiniMi M. Ulhnr, Itf N. KaMas Ave., Nortoii, Kmu.
FBed JMe 17, IfSi, Ser. No. SW91

t f A -J^?^ (a.2ii_r)
I. In a devibe of the character described, a support

member adapted to be connected to a door, said support
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member including an upper horizontally disposed first

portion provided with an aperture therein, a vertically

disposed second portion d^nding from said first por-

tion, said second portion being provided with a plurality

of spaced apart loops, said loops adapted to receive

therein hooks of clothes hangers, said loops each corn-

side the shq> to within the hold and vice versa, the oom-

fasDatwa with a paird derricks having sutastantiaUy paral-

lel booms at an elongated girder structure, means far

Mp^fatj taid girder structure in substantially horizon-

tal position adjacent each end hanging below the peak of

each of said derrick booms, said elongated girder struc-

ture having a Aeave adjaeeirt eadi end and between said

sheaves a lifting gear comprising a plurality of sheaves,

a pair of winches, a guide block at the lower end of said

prising a first outwardly curved section terminating in a

second lower curved section, a third section extending

upwardly from said second section and terminating in a

downwardly extending fourth section, and a securing

element extending through the first section and the third

and fourth sections of said loops.

2^41,673
UTTER BASKET

James H. Lomas, Box 244, Hereford, Tex.

FUcd May U, 1958, Scr. No. 737,738
SCIalM. (CL211—M)

1. The combination of a mounting bar ad^ted to be

fastened in a fixed position to receive and support a re-

ceptacle, the upper and lower ends of said mounting bar

having upwardly disposed offset portions, a receptacle

having spaced horizontal portions corresponding to the

upwardly disposed portions of said mounting bar in a

manner to be received over such upwardly disposed off-

set portions and with one side of said receptacle being

accessible, said receptacle having a series of compart-

ments located one above the other with the uppermost

compartment differing in size from that of the lower

compartments, and with the bottoms of said compart-

ments inclined from said accessible side to the opposite

side thereof whereby articles in the receptacle will tend

to gravitate from the accessible side to the opposite side.

pairs of derricks, a guide block at the peak oi each of

said derricks, a continuous elongated hoisting rope ex-

tending between said winches and passing over each of

said guide blocks at the lower ends of said derricks, each

of said peak blocks, each ot said sheaves at the end of

said girder structure and passing over said plurality of

leaves arranged between said end sheaves of said girder

structure with a plurality of parts, and a cargo block

including cargo suspension means having a plurality of

sheaves and hanging in said parts of said rope.

2,941,(75
PLATE LIFTING DEVICE

Jack D. NoUe, 3649 Lower Happy Valley Road, La-

fayette, Calif.; G«Mie WayM Bcntky, 28 Owl HUl
Road, Oriada, Califs and Edgur C. Rke, 1435 Edward
Court, Lafayette, Calff.

FUcd Jan. 22, 1957, Ser. No. (35,172
SCiafans. (CI. 212—14)

2,941,(74
CARGO HOISTING ARRANGEMENTS

Torbcn Bille, Vtrosn, Denmark, assignor to Aktlesckka-

bct Nakskov SUbsivaeift, Nakskov, Denmark, a Danish

company
Filed Mar. 4, 1957, Scr. No. (43,C36

ClafaM priority, anpHcation DcnoHnk, Mar. 13, 1956
2tClafans. (0.212—3)

1. In a cargo hoisting arrangement for use onboard

a ship to selectively lift and move a cargo from along-

4. In a crane for lifting and transporting steel plate,

a lifting frame, means to raise and lower said frame be-

tween upper and lower limits; a limit switch determining

the lower limit to which said frame moves; a plurality

of suction cup members supported by said frame through

a resilient spring-mounted support, said limit switch being

located on said frame adjacent one cup member for

direct engagement by a projecting portion of said cup

member upon a desired spring compression and so ad-

justed that the cups are lowered into contact with the

plate and the springs are partially compressed before

said limit switch reaches its engaging position; and means

for applying suction to the interior of said suction cup»
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7CkiH^ (CLai4—7)

3. In apparatus for handling flat generally rectangular
flexible walled bags having loose nsaterial therein, the
combination of, a carrier for supporting a plurality of
generally flat partially filled flexible walled bags and ad-
vancing the same edgewise along a predetermined path
to a release position, a horizontally diqMMed chute hav-
ing one end spaced from said rcleaae positioB and having
rigid parallel side walls spaced apart a distance less than
the width of said bags to grip the side edges thereof fHc-
tionally and hold the bags in upright poakioiis in the
chute, mechanism for flattening each of said bags and
distributing the contents thereof evenly throughout the
bag, said mechanism comprising a conveyor having hori-
zontally disposed straight run aimed with said chute and
spaced at opposite ends from said chute end and from
said carrier release position and a member spaced above
the conveyor run and cooperating therewith to flatten
bags advanced along the nu, a suction cup engageable
with one side wall of the bag at said release position,
means supporting said cup for swinging laterally away
from said path and about a horizontal axis to a discharge
position which is disposed above the adjacent end of said
conveyor run and in which a bag su^wrted by the cup
is tilted away from the vertical, and a pusher movable
back and forth between the other end of said conveyor
run and said chute end to receive each flattened bag from
said conveyor and advance the same broadwise to up-
right positions between said chute walls.

with the sheaves at positions such that substantially equal
amounts of the cables are wound around their respective
sheaves at any given angular position of the winding
drum, first power means for applying torque to the upper
end of the shaft so as to route the cable winding drum
and cause vertical movement of the sweep assembly, and
second power means for causing rotation of the carriage
relative to the supporting frame.

DEVICE FOR HANDLmC CABLE REELS
AND THE LUX

Conad R. Kaya, Til RMta 9L, Newark, NJ.
Fled Mn t. IPSi. 8ar. No. S«3,493

lOaftM. (CLai4—77)

TANK LOADING AND UNLOADING DEVICE
r, 33 Dodaa St, WaBaccbvg.

Flad iHM 27, 19St, S«. Nm 74S417

. A
7,Clala«. (CL 214-17)

I. Apparatus tor moving comminuted material in a
storage tank comimsing a unk having a roUUble shaft
extending vertically through bearings moonted in the
centre of the top of the tank, a wmding drum having
sheavn mouatad near the bottom end of the shaft inside
the tank, pulleys dispoaed around the hmde periphery
of the tank at die top thereof, a sweep assembly adapted

1. In a safety device fw eflWaently turning and manip-
ulating a weighty cable red, the combinatioa of hoisting
means, an elongated flexible lifting member connected
to the hOHting means and depending therefrom and hav-
ing a swivel in its upper portion for turning of the mem-
ber on a vertical axis without twisting, a spindle type
axle connected with the lower portion of said flexible
lifting member, and a second elongated flexiUe lifting

member connected at an end thereof to the first men-
tioned elongated flexible lifting member below said swivel
and above the axle and being adi^ted to be looped over
a red with iu opposite end connected to laid spiadk at
the opposite side of the red with respect to the con-
nectiott of the spindle widi said fint mentioned elon-
gated liftiag nembo'.
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REFUSE HAlSwG ATTARATUB
EnMat C. C. BWhr. faaiilri, N.Y.

FHad Ism 24, 1>S3, 8er. No. 3(3,9f1
• CMm. (d. 214—«3.3«

loading truck* providing an uninlemqited bold for the

load; an endless conveyer extaarting at the bottom of

said trucks to iraaqwrt material frcM the rear load re-

ceiving track to the frontal load disdiargiag trudc; driv-

ing meant for said conveyer, stufllag or

TRAVELLING CONVEYERDEVICE, FARTICIJ.
LARLY FOR UNDERGROUND MINING
WBhelas Hi l iiiiaa , Haraar SfcMii 234;

at the rear ot the load recdviag trade rowq>arting ma-
terial loaded into said truck in longitudinal direction

of the train intermediate of levels situated between the

uppermost surface levd of the truck hold and a level

intermediate the height of said hold; and operating means
actuating said tamping means.

1. Apparatus for elevating refuse into a truck body
including, a horizontally dispoMd adjusubly positioned

headshaft provided with a pair of spaced sprocket wheds,
a pair of horizontally spaced fixed flange means disposed

generally in the form of an upright U, a pair of horizon-

tally spaced fixed cam means disposed generally in the

form of a U similar to the first mentioned U, a pair of

endless linked chain means depending downwardly in

driving engagement with said sprocket wheels and in

slidable engagement with the outer face of the flange

means for upward traversal along one of the legs of the

U to elevate refuse downward traversal along the other

leg and reversal of direction during travel along the apex

of the U. a plurality of conveyor pans secured at their

ends to opposite links of the chain means, a plurality of

conveyor flights extending between the chain means and

pivotally connected thereto for oacHlatory movement
about a first axis parallel to the headshaft axis, each of

said flights being also provided with means for slidable

and rotatable contact with the cam means, said contact

determining a second axis for oscillatory movemem of

the flight parallel to the first axis, the distance between

said axes being greater than the lateral distance between

the flange means and the cam means, said first axis being

forwardly disposed whh respect to the second axis when
the fiight is in forwardly oscillated position and vice versa,

said transposition of the second axis being accomplished

when in contact with the cam means only by lateral dis-

placement of the first axis away from the flange means,

and second fiange means spaced from the first flange

means for slidable engagement with the chain means
during said upward traversal to prevent said lateral dis-

placement of the first axis, said lateral displaceanent being

resisted during travd of the flighu along the apex of the

U by residual tension existing in the chain means, said

residual tension being variaMe by adjustment of the

position of the headshaft with respect to said apex to per-

mit said displacement and rearward oscillation of a flight

in response to reafwardly directed force exerted on the

flight by refuse in excess of a predetermined amount-

Fled J«^ 1, lf57,Sar. Naw M9a4f
laiMr, appHcatfaa Gamiipy July S, IfM

' tCWM. (CL214-t3JO
1. A curve conforming bunker train assembly partic-

ularly for underground mining comprising in combina-

tion a plurality of mutuafly articulated and interconnected

2,»4MS1
AUTOMATIC FHUNG AND DUMPING DEVICE

Joai Rayaa, 1591 FUtea Ave., Bran, N.Y.
FUad Fab. 19, 19S9, Scr. No. 794,42^

7CWiH. (0.214-^99)

1. A conveyor and loading device, comprising a bin

for storing material, inclined rails, a cart sui^wried on

said rails, said cart including a bed and a body, said

body being pivoUlly attached to said bed, said rails hav-

ing an upper end terminating near said bin for discharge

of said material into the cart body, a hopper disposed

near a lower end of the rails for receiving said material

from the cart body, other indined rails spaced from the

first-named rails, a counterwd^t disposed fw movement

on the otfier rails, and a cable comecting the cart and

coumerweight, whereby the cart body is loaded with said

material when the cart is near the upper end of the first-

named rails while the coumerweight is near a lower end

of the other rails, and whereby the cart body is unloaded

into said hopper when the cart body is located at the

lower end of the first-named rails while the counterweight

is near an upper end of the other rails, means for sup-

plementing the weight of the counterweight to hold the

cart near the upper end of the first-named rails, for fill-

ing, with said material, from the bin, said means being

an electromagnet located near the lower end of said other

rails and disposed to engage said counterweight by force

of magnetic attraction.

2,941,it2
DUMPING RECEPTACLE AND MEANS FOR
HANDLING AND MANIPULATING THE
SAME
Cmmi R«y Kcya, 712 Ridge St., Newark, NJ.

FBad Oct 21, 1954, Sar. N«. 443,M4
9CMH. (0.214—3«7)

7. A loading and dumping receptacle comprising a

body casing having a diamber therein provided with a

discharge opening, a multiple lid closure means com-
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piismg aa upper door section and a lower door section
Ungediy connected to the free end of the upper door sec-
tion, means hiafedly connecting the i4>per door section to
the hodjf casing above the top of the discharge opening, a
lever pivDUitty connected upon the exterior of the apper
door secti<Hi below the hinge comiection and movable
transverse to the plane thereof, a spring device under ten-
sion connected upon the top of the body casing and rear-
wardly having means connecting it to the outer end of

the forward end of said second boom member constructed
and arranged to swiveUy support a load carrier assembly
for rotation on a vertical azb.

HOSE GUroSTOR LIFT IHUCK

Yale A T»wm Msnnhi iMhig OMpany, Stemfoid,

FIMI lii|N 1, 1957, 8sr. No. MMM
• CMm. (CL214—iS2)

the lever to automatically throw the door section to open
position upon sufficient degree of downward and rear tilt-

ing of the receptacle, and spring means connecting the
upper door section and the lower door section spaced
from and at opposite sides of the hinge connection of
said door sections and tensioned to hold the lower door
section closed over the discharge opening when the rc-
cepUde is in normal rest position with the door sections
closed.

2341,M3
BOOM ATTACHMENT FOR UFT TRUCKS FOR

LOADING NARROW.DOOR BOXCARS
'*2f C. Fowler, Box 222, WBHuns, Aiiz.
FBed Dec. 12. If58, Scr. No. 7M,1U

CCIafaH. (CI. 214-42t)

1. In a truck of the class described having a load
moving member mounted for movement relatively to the
truck, a hydraulic line extending between the truck and
load moving member and including a hose, a reel around
which a part of said hose is reeved for guiding the hose,
means mounting said reel for movement whereby to uke
up slack in said hose during the movements of the load
moving member, said hose tending to move out of guide
relation to said reel when the hose yields due to the ap-
plication of fluid pressure thereto, guide means mounting
a part of said hose relatively to the truck for movement
m a direction longitudinal of said hose part, a spring seat
on the hose, a q>ring acting against said spring seat to
preu longitudinally the part of the hose that is mounted
through said guide means whereby to apply tension to
the part of the hose that extends around the reel, and
said spring by so acting effective to hold the hose rela-
tively to the reel when fluid pressure is applied to the
hose.

2,f41,M5
FORK LOT ATTACHMENT FOR A CRANE
Robert F. McCaas, Apt 4*5, 34H Maaalata St

I. A boom attachment for a fork lift truck compris-
ing a base having sleeve-like portions adapted to receive
the fork elements of a fork lift truck, upstanding bracket
means on the rear end portion of said base, a horizontal
first tubular boom member, means pivotally connecting
the rear end portion of said boom member to said up-
standing bracket means for roution on a vertical axis
an outwardly projecting horizontal flange on each of the
opposite sides of said first boom member extending ad-
jacent said upstanding bracket means, removably mounted
transversely extending bar means on said upstanding
bracket means and being af times engageable by said
flanges to limit rotation of said firat boom member, a
second boom member telescopicaliy received in said first
boom member, means adjustably securing said second
boom member in said first boom member, and means on

Scr. No. 456,119,
Sspt 4, 1959, Scr.

ilJSt495,

Sept 15, 1954. lUs a|

No. 139473
dCWais. (CL214—«71)

1. A lift attachment for a motrile boom crane which
includes a pivotal elongated boom extending from the
movable portion <rf the tumtaUe mounted on a prime
mover comprising a rectangular frame having a pair of
facing loagitudiaal channels extanding along the sides
thereof, a mount at the upper sad of said frame inclusive
of bearinp arranged to engage a pulley shaft at the boom
point of the crane, said frame arranted to hang substan-
tially vertically from the boom point of the crane, a
carriage inchisive of main guide rollers and lateral guide
rollers mounted and cooperative witii said channel for
reaprocal movement along the frame, means for attach-
ing the haul cable from the boom point of the crane to
said carriage, {riatform means extending outwardly from

J'
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said carriage, and means interconnecting said frame with
the swing table of the crane tot maintamim the frame

substantially vertically during lifting movements of said

carriage and swinging movements of the swing table.

2,941,M6
SIDE LOADING TRANSFER DEVICE

Rowland L. Sylvester, Soath Beoi, lad., aad Theodore
M. Arnold, Kalansaxoo, Mick., asrigaors to Radt
SpccialisiB, he, Soath Bend, lad., a corporation of

Filed Jaly 15, 1957, Scr. Na. 671,930
7aaiau. (CL 214—730)

1. A device for transporting a load mounted on a

pallet having spaced supports, comprising a vehicle, hori-

zontal elongated track means extending transversely

across said vehicle and shiftable vertically on said vehicle,

power actuated means on said vehicle for elevating and
lowering said track means, a rigid substantially hori-

zontal carrier extending substantially perpendicularly to

and shiftable lengthwise on said track means, power actu-

ated means for shifting said carrier along said track

means, a pair of substantially horizontal elongated rigid

forks extending substantially perpendicularly to said

carrier and substantially parallel to said track means in

cantilevcred relation to said carrier to engage said pallet

between said pallet supports, the vertical dimension of
said forks being less than the vertical dimension of said

pallet supports, power actuated means for shifting said

forks vertically on said carrier, vertically shiftable sup-

porting means carried by the free end portions of said

forks and normally retracted within said forks, and power
actuated means for shifting said last named supporting
means downwardly below said forks to a position
wherein the lower part of said supporting means is spaced
below the upper surface of said forks a distance greater
than the vertical dimension of said pallet supports, said

last named means being operable independently of said

first named lift means.

2341M1
FULLING DEVICE FOR BUND RIVETS

AND THE UKE
WaMsr ITassrll SlwawM, Basu Ptek, CaBL, asrifaor ta

^ataasaiioa, a conptatlwi of Paaasyhraafai
FBed fwmt 25, 1956, Ssr. No. 593,607

lOClaiaBS. (CL21t—42)

r-g.fT'yy
/ /* f tr

1 . In a pulling tool of the character described, a handle
casing, a nose member iK>n-rotatably held in one end of
the casing, transmission means held in the other end of
the casing, said handle casing with said transmission

means being axially movable relatively to said nose mem-
ber, a stem puller axially slidable through said nose
member, means to prevent rotation of said stem puller

relatively to said casing, an element rotatably held in the

casing, means to convert rotation of said rotatable ele-

ment into axial motion of said stem puller, means to

restrain axial movement of said rotatable element rela-

tively to said nose member, coacting clutch members on
said rotatable element and on said transmission means
for transmitting rotation from said transmission means
to said rotatable element, resiliently yieldable means to

urge said clutch members apart from one another so as

to hold said clutch members disengaged, said clutch mem-
bers being engageable by pressing the handle casing to-

ward the work so as to overcome said resiliently yieldable

means and thereby to transmit rotation from said trans-

mission means to said rotatable element for pulling said

stem puller; and resilient means anchored in said casing

and wound by said rotatable element so as to unwind
when said clutch members are separated and to rotate

said rotatable monber so as to return said stem puller

into initial position.

2,941,680
ENCAPSULATION OF ELECTRONIC COMPONENT

AND METHOD OF MAKING THE SAME
RmrnMMid G. ClmbcrUa, Skort HIDs, and HeriMft S.

Evaadcr, Paisiam, NJ., sislfanii to Taag-Soi Elcctalc

lac, a corpomtloa of Delaware
FHcd Dec. 31, 1957, Scr. No. 706,443

7ClaiBM. (CL 220—2.3)

I. The method of cold forming a hermetically sealed

package of an electrical component on a non-circular

base which comprises providing a cylindrical wall on
the base encompassing the component, positioning a metal

ring oq the base with its center on the axis of the wall

and with its surface engaging a surface of the wall,

flaring the free end of the wall over the top of the ring

to form an annular lip and finally cold welding the so

formed lip to an annular lip of a cover member and lock-

ing the ring to the base by forcing the lips together against

the ring as an anvil member.
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COtnSSSnmOBLSAMPLBS
ABfDTBBLDEB

Oct », l99L9ttr. Nil 771^3
7 nil III (C].22t—23)

1. A molded piastk cooUiner for liquid contents such
as samples tA lubricating oil or the like which comprises
a main ^y portion providing a main chamber for stow-
ing liquid contents, a hcdlow neck portion <^ generally
cylindrical shape extending upwardly frnn said main
body portion providing a hollow bow having a cylindri-

cal wall, a cup-shaped closure ekment extending
into said hollow neck portion providing a data cham-
ber in which to stow a dau sheet, said cup-shaped clocuie
at its upper end having a horizontally disposed annular
rim portion and a cylindrical apron portion *»«#^nHim
downwardly from the outer peripheral edge of said

annular rim portion providing an annular r*»Titfl into

which said cylindrical wall of said hollow bou extends
and snugly fits, thereby sealing the daU chamber from
said main chamber, and a closure cap removably secured
on said neck dosing said dau chamber and slourely hold-
ing said cup closure element in doted position to pre-
vent leakage of coittents from said main chamber.

LOAIMNG AND DUMMNG RECBPTACLE AND
CLOSING CONSTRUCTION AND FASTENING
CONSTRUCTION THEREFOR
Comd R. Keys, 7t2 RMps St, NcwMt, NJ.

FIM Sept K, 19SrSir.1^. S3M49
(daioH. (CL22«—34)

3. In a loading and dumping receptacle construction
the OMnbination of a body including rigidly connected
bottom, top and upstanding walls, the latter having a
rear loading and dumping opening therein, a multiple
secticm donre for the loading and dumping opening
ndnding upper and lower lid sections hingedly connect-
ed one to another, means hingedly connecting the upper
lid section to the body above the loading and dumping
opening, elongated tension springs each connected at

their ends to the two lid sections and each extending
aoxxs the hinge connection of said lid sections and under
tension when the lid sections are closed whereby to en-
able easy opening ot the lower lid section upon the up-
per lid section opon lifting of the lower lid section or
rear tilting of the body, and elongated tension q>rijigs

June 21, I960

at an end of each to the opper Ud section and
having conaeetion at theb opposite ends with the body of
the receptacle above the hinge connection of the upper
lid sectimi with the body whereby when the upper lid

section is swung to opening position it will fully open-
to a position beyond the normal top wall of the recepta-

cle for fully expOOTg said loading and dumping opening.

MaitH.
TOR BOX

of New MnKf
FIM Oct 2S, 1957, 8er. No. M2,43C

1 Cl^s. (a. 22«—41)

A container comprising an elongated substantially rec-

tangular container body having a bottom wall, and con-

tinuous opposed pairs of said walls and end walls inte-

grally connected with the marginal edges of said bottom
wall and projecting laterally from one side thereof, said

container having an open end oppocitdy disposed with

respect to said bottom wall, said opposed pairs of aide

and end walls having a continuous, outwardly aitaading
peripheral flange integrally connected therewidi adjacent

said otpcn end of said container, a oondnuous lip integrally

connected with the marginal edges of said peripheral
flange and projecting away from said peripheral flange in

a direction opposite to the projection of said opposed side

and end walls from said flange, the portions of said Hp
adjacent said side walls being inwardly eaprcesed between
points spaced equal distances inwardly from the portions

of the lip located adjacent aM end walls to form a pair

of spaced and substantially parallel flanges having their

respective inner longitudinally extending marginal edges
connected integrally by bight members, said pair of par-

allel flanges extending parallel to said peripheral flaioge

in spaced relation rdative thereto, said peripheral flange,

the immediately adjacent one of said pab* of paraUel
flanges and that portion of said Up extending dierebe-

tween forming a substamially U-shaped groove opeafaig
inwardly into said container, said U-shaped grooves on
said oppositely disposed side walls being disposed in lat-

erally spaced and confronting relation, said lip at each
end wall of said container and a portion of said periph-
eral flange immediately adjacent thereto having a con-
tinuous ftnger receiving recess formed therein, and a re-

movable cloenre menrt>er for said open end of said con-
tainer, said cloBure member having an dongated substan-
tially rectangular configuration and being formed of a
resilient flexible material adapted to be fleced in a dfrsc-

tion transverse to its longitudinal axis, said closure mem-
ber having an end thereof slidid>ly engaging over said I^
contiguous widi one of said end walls and being flexed

into a substantially curvilinear coaflguration for sUdaMe
engagement within said grooves to a point inuneifialdy
adjacent the portion of said Up contiguous with die odier
of said end walls at whidi point the other end of said
closure member clears the portion of said lip oontignoos
with said one of said end walls and said closure memher
flexes into its normal planar condition whh said ends
thereof and immediatdy adjacettt portions of its sides not
engaged within said grooves retthig on and being sup-
ported by adjacent portions of said peripheral flange.

i
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EdwhiL.

i,94Mn
KBSr AND WIKR FOR PAINT CAN"

' 93MW.GMyaAv«.,ChicMa,IlL
• % IMi 8sr. No. 74MK

"

4 CMiM. (CL 22t-9t)

1 A brush suppbrt and wiping device comprising a ver-
tical-walled skirt adapted to snrround the upper periph-
ery of a container, a •drainmg ledge connected to the upper
area of said skirt neMr the edge thereof and extendiag in-
wardly and downwar0y therefrom at an angle of from ap-
proximately two to approximately six degrees from the
horizontal, a substantially vertical flange extending down-
wardly from the inner edge of said draining ledge, a brush
support bar suspended at each end from said draining
ledge by legs which are integral downward extensions of
said vertical flange, a draining and wiping ledge disposed
oppositely to said support bar having a stral^t wiping
edge substantially parallel therewith, said draining and
wiping ledge integrally secured to said draining ledge and
extending inwardly and downwardly dwrefrom at an angle
of from approximatdy six to approximately twehre
degrees from the horiaontal, upwwdly extending projec-
tions on said draining and wiping ledge to support the
handle of a brush sabstantiany above the draining sur-
face of said drainage and wiping ledge, and inwardly ex-
tending grooves in said draining and wiping ledge to
facilitate the flow of liquid therefrom.

2.941^3
VERnCAL CHUTE HOLDING DEVICE

RMseil E. Matteflon, Monis, IIL, sii^iii to
Nattonal CononilaB, a cwpoiatiuM of Ddawara

FIM Feb.A 1M9, 8cr. No. 7fUU
nCWas. (CL231—92)

1. A device fbr holding a phirality of nested tray-like
articles having indentations in opposite lateral margins
comprising a pair of flat, generally vertically extending
strips in spaced apart relationship, said strips having sub-
stantially straight upper portions which lie in the same
plane and lower ends which curve forwardly of said
plane, a generally vertically extending brace secured per-
pendiculariy to each of said strips, an inner terminal tri-

angular portion of each said strip being curved rear-
wardly about an axis which is oblique with respect to
the length of said strip, each of said strips having a rod

extending peipwidicuhuiy through the lower curved end
thereof and secured thereto, whereby said rods are tilted,
a spacer bar supported on the lower ends of said rtxls, a
plurality of resiHem gripper members on said bar each
comprising a base secured to said bar and a pair of gen-
erally vertically spaced inwardly extending fingm on said
base at a level below the lower edge of said spmsxr bar,
a resUient inwardly curved retaining member on each of
said rods on the opposite side of said strips from said
spacer bar, and a support bar mounted on the upper
ends of said rods.

2^1^94
COMPOSITE TUBE STRUCTURE

Jack B. Haiaa^ Royal Oak, Mick, aaipMr to Watts
Ekcliic Jk Mfg. Co., Binrfngham, Mich., a cotpon-
tton of Mtchtean

nMISMt 15, 195S, Ser. No. 7(1,M5
4aaiBBi. (0.222—197)

»+

1
.
A tube structure comprising a tubular body formed

of a relatively soft plastic material, said tubular body
having a sealed end, and an open end, a portion of the
tubular body adjacent said open end being Upered to-
wards the tube axis and the open end to form a spout
portion having a spout passage therethrough for dis-
charge of tube contents, a supporting core insert formed
of a relaUvely hard plastic material in conUct with the
fnner walls of said spout portion to support said spout
portion against contraction of the spout passage due to
externally applied manual bending or pressing forces and
to strengthen the spout portion to increase its usefulness
in discharging tube contents, said insert including a pas-
sage extending longitudinally therethrough and in align-
ment with said ^x>ut passage, said spout portion having a
shoulder directed towards the tube axis and spmctd from
said open end. the end of the insert remote to said open
end of the tubular body engaging said shoulder inter-
nally of said tubular body to provide reinforcement there-
for, and a cap/ipered like the spout portion and formed
of a relatively hard plastic material sleeved upon said
spout portion, said cap including an annular rim directed
toward the axis of the tubular body and rdeasably en-
gaged with said shoulder externally of said tubular body
to detachably retain said cap in position on said spout
portion.

2,941,i9S

_ TOY UMBRELLA
Cheri Rich, 144A 7lii at, Saa F^Mdaco, CaUr.

FBadAk is, 19% 8». No. 75S399
< nslaii (CL 223—132)

1. In an umbrdla, a hollow handle terminating in a
multi-chambered tip, manually operable and collapsible
receptacle means in said handle, pipe means connecting
said recqMacle means to said multi<hambered tip. manu-
aUy-operated valve means interposed between said pipe
means and said recqKade means for controlling commu-
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nication therebetween for permittiiif alternative individual

and simultaneous discbarie from the multi<hanibered

tip. said multi^lrajnbered tip comprising jwo chambers
including portions openfaig to the atmosphere.

" 3.941 •••
DBPENSDK; CONTAINER

Roter Edwin Homm, NcAmIc, NJ.
Fharamctatkal Cccpocattas, a
Jency

Flkd Ai«. 19, 1997, Ser. No. <7MM
1 Claim. (a.Z22—IM)

,^^

In a device for dispensing a liquid under pressure, in
combination; a cylindrical container divided into two
separate compartments by a common wall extending the
length of the container; a conduit positioned within each
separate compartment; a dual valve operating member
having a common exit orifke separately communicating
with two hollow valve members having annular projec-
tions slidably positioned within each conduit; valve seats
at the end of each conduit which contact the annular
projections when the valve members are in a closed posi-
tion; a horizontal port in each valve member disposed
above said valve seats when the valve members are
closed; and spring means tending to maintain said hollow
valve members in a closed position; whereby actuation
of the valve operating member simultaneously unseats
both hollow valve members permitting fluid to flow
through both hollow valve members into said common
exit orifice.

2^M97
CAULKING CARTRIDGE, SPOUT-TYPE,

END CLOSURE
VlBccitf G. Bif^wirtrin, Ovcriud, Mo., avigMr to R. C.
Can Compa^r, Ovcriand, Mo., a coiporation of Mis-

FOcd Mar. 25, 1957, Ser. No. MS,388
5Claimi. (CL 222—IM)

tubular body to which a force may be applied to pres-
surize and discharge the contenu of said cartridge, a cap
with a spout on the open end of said tubidar body, oper-
able to discharge the contents when said cartridge is pres-

surized by force applied to said movable means, means on
said end of said tubular body having said cap, to limit

movement of said cartridge when force is applied to pres-
surize the contents of said cartridge, and a resilient walled
chamber formed by said cap adapted to be collapsed to a
degree permitted by said means to limit movement of said
cartridge, when force is an>lied to pressurize the contents
of said cartridge, said resilient walled chamber operating
to expand when the force is relieved to thereby increase
the volume of said tubular body and stop residual dis-

charge from said cartridge.

to Ortfao

of New

134U§M
CRACKER-SANDWKH FILLER MECHANISM

Fm^ Edwwd Fowltr, 27S OgMlwips Ave., and RoImH
J. MiHte. 254 W. WmUhImi St, both of AttMna, Ga.

FBad Sapt 11, 19^, Sar. Now M3,M7
4riitMi (CL 222—210

I. In combination, in a sandwich making machine, a
filler material holding and discharge mechanism com-
prising a container including a bottom plate, means for
rotating said plate, an annular groove in said plate,

spaced openings in said groove, a filler material discharge
member extending downwardly from each opening, and
means for forcing a predetermined amount of filler mate-
rial into each discharge member at least once each revo-
lution of said plate including a fixed plate covering a
segment of said groove and a pair of vertically movable
spaced plungers supported by said fixed plate in posi-
tions for spring pressed movement into said groove, one
plunger determining the amount of filler material to be
discharged and the other discharging such amount into
each opening.

2,941,C99
FLEXIBLE CLOSURE AND PLUNGER FOR

CARTRIDGE-CONTAINER
Harold J. H. Schmidt and Vimmt G. BisisMteia, Orcr-

iand. Mo., asrigaoii to R. C Caa Compwiy, Orcrlaad,
Mo., a corporatiaB of Miammri

Filed Ajv. 8, 1957, Ser. No. (51,4«4
2 Claims. (Q. 222—327)

I. A caulkmg cartridge for a dispensing gun compris- 1. An end closure for one end of a cylindrical dis-
mg an open-ended, tubular body, movable means in said posable cartridge for dispensing viscous materials hav-
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ing a separate cap to act as a piston to discharge these
materials from the opposite end of the cyUiidrical car^
tridge by direct pressure applied to move the cap through
the cartridge, said cap comprising a body porticn aad a
cylindrical flexible, resilient peripheral portion extend-
\ng around said body portion to act as a seal during the
piston action, said body portion being in the form <rf a
flexible domed plunger portion within said peripheral
portion having its convex side outwardly and intercon-

nected with said peripheral portion to cause said periph-
eral portion to expand and form a tight slidable seal

internally of the cartridge when said domed plunger is

flexed inwardly by direct pressure applied to cause the
plunger to slide in the cartridge, said dome being stiff

enough to transmit radial expansive forces on said flexi-

ble peripheral portion.

2341,7M
VALVE ACTUATOR FOR PRESSURIZED LIQUID

SPRAY CONTAINERS
lean M. Gal>ic, Kanms CKy, Mo., aasipior to Howard S.

Galile, Kamm City, Mo.
Filed Dae. It, 1958, Ser. No. 781358

8 CWms. (a. 222-^94)

I. A valve actuator for pressurized liquid containers
having a closure and a spray head for discharge of the
container contents in response to depression of said spray
head comprising, a resilient mounting member expandable
for sleeving over a container closure whereby contraction
of said mounting member effects a resilient gripping
engagement thereof with said container adjacent said

closure, a hand lever pivotally mounted on the mounting
member and extending therefrom over the spray head
to normally rest thereon whereby downward pressure on
said hand lever depresses said spray head for spraying
contents of the container, spaced ears on the mounting
member arranged whereby spreading said ears expands
the mounting member, and means on the hand lever

engageable with said spaced ears on the mounting mem-
ber in response to swinging movement of said hand lever
away from said spray head for spreading said spaced
members and expanding the mounting member.

2,941,781
MEASURING DISPENSER

Richard B. Stiewing, 122 Wheeler Ave, Bridgeport,
Conn., aad Chailes H. HnlimaB, Jr., Stoddiridge
Road, Great BanrliiftOB, Mass.

FDcd Afr. 28, 1958, Ser. No. 731,248
3 Claims. (Q. 222—489)

1. In a measuring dispenser for powdered or granular
materials mounted on an open end of a container, a thin

walled cylindrical receiving member having an open upper
end, mounted on and extending substantially wholly
within the open end of said container: a thin disc transfer

element overlying the container end and receiving mem-
ber and having a rigid thin walled divider member ex-
tending into and dividing said receiving member into a pair
of sut»tantial separate chambers; access evenings in said
receiving member and transfer element disposed on op-
posite sides of said divider member when said transfer
member is in a first position; a thin-walled cylindrical

threaded cap member solely defining the maximum outer
limits of said dispenser mounted on and completely
enclosing the open end of said container, selectively

rotatable between two positions, and having an access
opening in register with said access opening in the transfer

element; said cap and transfer element unitarily rotatable

between two positions, whereby a granular material in

one chamber is transferred to the other chamber; and a
movable thin closure plate intermediate said cap and
transfer element selectively movable between open and
closed positions to register and separate the access open-
ings in said cap member and transfer element, whereby
when granular material is transferred to said other cham-
ber and said closure plate is selectively moved to open
position the granular material in said other chamber may
be dispensed therefrom through the registered access open-
ings of said cap member and transfer element.

2341,782
SHIRT COLLAR INSERTS

Jay V. aUmmerman, 7933 Cfaiytwa Road,'Clayton, Mo.
Ffled Nov. 25, 1957, Ser. No. €98,(14

2aalms. (CL223—83)

1. A shirt collar insert adapted to fit into the top

plane of a shirt collar opening when the collar is but-

toned, said insert comprising a substantially horizontal

top strip integrally formed with a plurality of outwardly
radiating substantially horizontal spokes which' are, in

turn, integrally formed at their outer ends with a sub-

stantially horizontal annular ring, said ring being provided

around its outer periphery with a plurality of uniformly
spaced, relatively narrow arcuate projections, each of said

projections curving outwardly and downwardly and merg-
ing integrally into a substantially straight flexible finger-

like member, said members extending downwardly and
outwardly and adapted to engage and conform to the size

of the neckband of the collar.

2,941,783
PACKAGING DEVICE FOR NECKTIES AND THE

UKE FOLDABLE ARTICLES
Eddie AbfmMwitz, 7248 Chrfcc St, MontraU,

FBed Jam. 24, 1958, Sar. No. 718,974
ICfadm. (CL223—87)

A hanger for a foldable, elongated ariicle comprising

an elongated body of non-rigid material folded about a

transverse fold line, registering hanging holes near and

on either side of said fold line, and transverse interlock-
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mf tabs remote from said foM line and aiQaoait the

of said body, said tabs being folded inwardly of

article

I.

2^1,7t4
GAKMENT HANGERS
iMi1nfB<nd,g

Dae % IMS, 8«r. No. 779,U1
lOnkik (CL223—94)

77 N.Y.

A collapsibie garment hanger omnprising a central body
portion and two hai^r arms pivoCally secured near their

inner ends in a common plane to the front face of the
body portion on horizontally spaced pivot axes and adapt-
ed to be swung downward from a fully extended substan-
tially horizontal position to a substantially vertical posi-

tion, the body porticm having a limit stop member on
said front face thereof engageable by said arms in said

fully extended position to limit extension of the arms
to said fully extended position, and releasable means
for releasably locking the arms in said fully extended
position comprising a latch pivoted at one end to one of
said arms and a pin on the other of said arms horizontally

spaced from the pivot axis of the latch, said pin and said

pivot axis of the latch being positioned above said first-

named pivot axes, said latch having a notch in the
underside thereof engageable by said pin when said arms
are in said fully extended position, said latch having a
rounded nose on the other end thereof adjacent said notch,
said pivot axis of the latch comprising a pin, said last-

named pin having a coiled qxing surrounding the same,
the spring having one end thereof secured to the last-

named pin and the other end thereof secured to the latch

and being normally tensed to urge said other end of the

latch to swing in an arcuate direction toward said first-

named pin, a limit stop on said one of said aims below
the latching limiting swinging of the latch as aforesaid
to a position wherein when the arms approach said fully

extended position said nose will engage and ride up on
said last-named pin to register in said notch.

Origkul
No.

2MUT5
COAT HANGER

A. Sstpirt,< 223,McL—, Va.
Ian 17, 1954, Sor. No. 437,385, now

r3,t53, iaM Fak 19, 1959. Divided
'M 29, 1951, Ser. No. 743,441

lOtkm. (0.223—99)
1. The combination with a wire coat hanger having a

base bar and two side bars forming a triangle, of a
trousers hanging attachment for the hanger, said attach-

ment comprising a rod of rigid material having np-

of

of tlMfaces hsviflg at 6t^ Md portin of tbs lod a vnti>

cnl graow with mi mHtavot juttkiB JOfBiiiig two lat-

enuijr ipaofid wmghwiMlly cxiMwif ftoftooottt wkb
a IsfiBnl ihoudcr mIvbss 010 frofadioM, na it>d

bang detadMly iwoatBd above aad alo^ the baaa bar

with eaco side bar of tut liaajBf nttad betweei the spaced

projectkms at the eod poilkMi of Ae rod adUaont the

side bar, the lateral nooMen at the two end poitloas

oi the rod betag a dtoaaoe apart to engage tightly agafavt

body and engaging immediately adjacent portions of said

the side bars, dms to Ibra a rigid structure with the

upper surface of the rod adapted to support a folded

trousers hung thereover, said rod being longer than the

(base bar so as to extend beyond the side bars for sup-

ixming a coat at the AoMtn when the coat is hung
on the hanger, each kaigltodlaally extending projection

adjacent the mouth at the groove being of such length

that the rod may be imialled by positioning it on the base

bar rotated from its iaMalled position and then springing

the side bars over the longitudinally extending projec-

tions into the installed position.

MOTOR VraiCLE CARRIER
A. flhlcr, 193 E. Crows, SpokaM. Ws

raed Mmf 2«, 1959, Ser. No. 737,773
ICUam. (CL224—42j9t)

1. In a motor vehicle of the class described having a

rear bumper supported by bumper braces extending rear-

wardly firom said vehicle, an auxiliary carrier compris-

ing an elongated horizontal frame exteadfaig laterally of

said vehicle at the rear end thereof; standards extending

from the bumper to said frame; each standard including a

female element secured to the bumper braces of said ve-

hicle and removably receiving a male element of its re-

spective standard depending from said frame, the male
and female elements of one of said standards being piv-

otally associated to effect horizoiMal swinging movement
of said frame aboot a vertical axis coincident to said last-

named standard, the other of said standards having a

semi-cylindrical socket for lateral separation of the stand-

ard elements, said socket having an axially parallel slot

opening from the upper end thereof, a vertically tiltable

lock bolt carried by the male member adapted to cooper-

ate with said socket and disposed to extend through said

slot, a hand knob on said bolt for releasably securing

the bolt from accidental removal from said slot, whereby
the frame b secured against swinging movement; and a

carrier box supported upon said frame.
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aJ41,1i7
TSADING STAMP DBPENSnt

Joe Beard, 7m N. Wwr iiarfiii,Sm Aaiaaio. Tex.
Jh4| 2, 1999, 8«. N*. 924,i92
9niiiii (a.22»-M)

2,941,799
MOLDED PUIP CONTAINER

S. Cnae, FkriaMr, Mass., mi AMni E. Com-
rtock, Bdveders, CMHn aMigaen «o Diaasesid NatieMi

a coiaasailuB of Delaware
FBed Apr. li, 1959, 8«r. No. 729,952

3ClafaM. (CL 229—2:5)

1. A nestable molded pulp set-up box comprising a
molded pulp sheet having a general plane, said sheet
having a first generaly rectangular bottom section, said
bottom section having a raised narrow rim extending
out of the general plane thereof along and adjacent all

four of the sides thereof, the rim having sloping exterior
walls, three generally recUngular side sections each inte-

grally and hingedly joined to said bottom section along
one side thereof, eaCh of said three side sections having
a raised narrow rim extending along and adjacent the
three free sides thereof, said rims of said three side
sections having sloping exterior walls and sloping ends
extending toward the sloping exterior walls of the bottom
rims, a fourth generally rectangular side section hingedly
and integrally joined to the bottom section along the
fourth side thereof, said fourth side section having raised
narrow rims extending along adjacent the two sides
thereof lying perpendicularly to the fourth side of said

bottom section, said rioH having sloping exterior walls

and ilmiiag ends exteading toward laid bottom rims,

a generally recuagular top section hmgedly and iaiegrally

joined at one side thereof to the tide of said fourth side

section that is Ofiponte Ihc side 6f said fonrth side sec-

tion that is joined to said bottom' taction, said top secticm

having a raised narrow rim extending almig aad adjaooit
the three free sides thereof, saki rim having sk^ng ex-
terior walls and sloping end portions, and an upstanding
button centrally disposed in each of said sectitms.

t. A trading stamp dispenser comprising an elongated
horizontal base haVteg a horitontal supporting surface
having rear and forward ends, a stamp roll holding well
on the base at one end of said surface, a horizontal sep-
arator plate on the base and attending along and qwced
above said surface *nd with said surface defining a ^ot
through which a strip can be drawn along said surface
from a roll in the well, a plurality of longitudinal slides

bearing slidably upon said separator plate, said slides

being in side-by-side relation to each other and being
individually movable rearwardly to retracted positions
and forwardly to extended positions, means on the base
confining said slides in position in the separator plate,
and cutting edges on the forward ends of Hie slides.

2,941,799
SHimNG CONTAINER

E^ncvvak, Plsiiiili, NJ., asripmrto WcBth«-
Electric Coiyotatioa, East Fltlsbari^, Fa., a

Mnr <, 1937, Ser. No. <57354
4niiBi <CL 229^14)

4. In combination, a carton having top, bottom, side

and end walls, said top wall including an inner wall
porti<m movably secured to the top df one side wall,

and an outer wall portion in sopeaposed contact widi
said inner wall porticm movably secured to the top of the
other side wall, with each of siiid end waUs having a top
flap movably secured to its top edge, and an insert

cushion member formed from a single piece of material,
said member comprising a central channel member of
substantially U-shaped cross section having aide poitioiM
and a boHom portion, with each ol said aide poitioas
bemg provided with a pair of spaced slots extending
from an upper edge of said side porticwi toward said bot-
tom portion, with the slots ci one side poraoa being op-
positely disposed and in alignmsat with the slots of tibe

other side portion, insert member top portions extend-
ing at substantially right an^ from the edges of said
channel member toward the side wails of the carton and
being provided with a pair of qiaced openings in align-

ment with the slots provided in the side pmtkms of said
channel member, a pair of leg portions of sobstantially
U-shi4)ed cross section extending fixan the respective
outer edges of said top portions to the bottom of said
carton, said leg portions each bemg located between one
of said carton side walls and the wfjarwit c*»«iw>H mem-
ber side portion and having a veiticai dimaision sub-
stantially eiueediag that of said channel member where-
by said channel member is siqipoited with said bottom
portion tbttnol spaced from the boHom of the carton,
with each of said kg portions being provided with a pair
of spaced slots in alignment with the slots provided in
the side portions (rf said channel member, with the top
flap of one of said end walls bemg provided with a por-
tion adapted to be turned inwardly aad downwardly
throu^ one group of said openinp aad iitfo one group
of said oppositely disposed slots, and with the top flap
of the other of said end walls being provided with a pw-
tion adapted to be turned inwardly and downwardly
through the other grouv of said openings and into the
other group of said oppositely disposed slots.
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COLLAHDU CONTADU FRABa

If, 19S7, 8cr. No. MMt9
iriahM (CL229L-4f)

s^JSj?"CENT1UFVGALSVARA110N SYSTEM WITH
IMEBGBNCY CON1SOL

Jaaci EdwOTi CMk, PMHribMfrit, N.Y. MriVMr toHe
Dc Ural SifmlHr Ciif^j, yiihliipili, N.Y., a

f N«w lenty
Fled Mw. 25, IMS, Sw. No. 49M<3 ^

1< nihil ^233—19)
!

1 . In combination with a coUa|Mible ooe piece rectang-
ular container having flexible ade walk which bulge out-

wardly under the force exerted thereon by the contents
of the container, a collaptible reinforcing frame therefor

comprising a rectangular base frame section having an
inwardly directed base freely supporting the bottom end
of the container and an upwardly directed outer periph-
eral wall freely surrounding the bottom end of the con-
tainer side walls, a rectangular top frame section having
an inwardly directed top flange freely overlying the upper
end of the container and a downwardly directed peripheral
wall freely surrounding the upper end of the container
side walls, a plurality of legs extending freely between
and freely engaging the top and base frame sections at

the comers thereof in abutment with the inner surfaces
of the outer peripheral walls of said sections, the legs

also extending along the outer surfaces of the container
side walls at the comers thereof for reinforcing the latter,

an abutment projecting outwardly from each leg inter-

mediate the ends of the latter, and a rectangular inter-

mediate container reinforcing rigid frame section freely
surrounding the legs and resting upon the abutments, the
frame sections and legs being secured together frictionally

by the outward force exerted on the legs by the bulging
of the flexible container side walls by the contents of
the container.

1. In a centrifugal separating system, the combination
of a centrifugal purifier having separate discharge lines

for continuous discharge of major and minor separated
ctHnpooents, respectively, a feed line for supplying a
mixture of said components to the purifier, operating
means for feeding the mixture through the feed line and
driving the purifier, a float chamber in the discharge line

for the minor separated compoaeirt, said chamber having
an outlet for diKharging the minor separated component
at a rate less than a predetermined high rate of flow
through said last line, whereby the liquid level in said
chamber increases in reqwnse to said predetermined high
rate (rf flow through said last line, a control element, an
operative connection between the control element and
said operating means, said element being naovabie from
an operating position to a non-operating position to
render said operating means inoperative, and means in-

cluding a float in said chamber for moving said element
to said non-operating position in response to a predeter-
mined increase in said liquid level in the chamber.

WINDOW ENVELOre AND ADDRESSED FILLER
SHEET ASSEMBLY

Gcofic Blck, 3174 29fh St, Astoria, N.Y." 'Ma^lt, 19S7,Scr.No.<58a^
ICWn. (CL229—73)

2,941,713
REMOTE €X)NTROL FOR ACCOUNTING

MACHINES
Alfred R. Zipf, Van Nayi, Calf^ anigMr to The Na.

tkMial Cash Rccislcr Conva^y, Daytoo, Ohio, a cor-
pontlon of Maiyfauii

Filed Nov. 9, 19S4, Scr. No. 447,787
SOataM. (a. 235—4)

A return window envelope and addi'essed filler sheet
assembly comprising an elongated envelope having an
address window centrally located between the upper and
lower edges thereof and along the medial longitudinal line
and at one side of the transverse medial line thereof, said
envelope having a filler opening along one edge thereof,
and an addressed filler sheet positioned in said envelope,
the address face of the filler sheet having subsUntially
the dimensions of the envelope, said face bearing forward-
ing and return addresses arranged in horizontal and co-
Knear alignment with one another on the longitudinal
medial line of the face and on opposite sides of the media!
transverse line thereof with respect to one another where-
by the return address may be made to appear through
the window opem'ng of the envelope by simply inverting
the filler sheet upon being reinserted in the envelope.

1. In a machine of the class described having a plu-
rality of filing compartments and a corresponding plu-

rality of control keys for controlling the release of the
machine and entry of data into an accounting machine,
the combination of a normally open electric switch in

each compartment, a solenoid adjacent each control key
and operatively related thereto, and circuits connecting
the switches to the solenoids to operate the associated
solenoid when record material is filed in a compartment
and the switch is simultaneously manually closed, where-
by the associated solenoid is energized to operate the re-

lated control key.
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AND ACXOUNTING MACHINES
^^^J^^'»^1»Vtm,MmdlM^E.Zai^mt»mm,Vfmt
CamOhM, Oldo, idfu i to At SaUami CMh
**l^ CoMpa^, Daytoa, Ohio, « cotfoeaHoo of
Maryhad

Flkd Nov. 21, 19S5, Scr. No. 54S,145
11 CbiM. (CL 235—4)

2. In a machine of the class described, the combination
of a primary differential member; a secondary differential

member; manually operable means for controlling the ex-
tent of movement of the primary differential member;
means for coupling said primary and secondary differen-
tial members; means for selectively engaging and disen-
gaging said coupling means from said primary and sec-
ondary differential members; transaction keys for actu-
ating the machine to perform various types of machine
operations; a detent arranged in cooperative relation with
said transaction keys; means normally engageable by said
detent to control the engaging and disengaging of said
coupling means; and means controllable by said manually
operable means to shift said detent to render it ineffective
to engage said means normally engageable by said detent.

" 2,941,715
INDICATING MECHANISM FOR KEY-SET AND

KEY'OPERATED CASH REGISTERS
Plcro JaMo, Twhi, Ilaly, anfapor to RIV OScIm di

Vmar Pero« Sodcia ocrAiiMi, Twin, I«aly
Filed Aw. 24, 1954, Scr. No. 5M447

CfadBH priority, appHcatfon Italy Apr. 2t, 1955
3CfaaBi. (a. 235—23)

1. In a key-set and key-operated cash register, _ ._..
of axially displaceable hand-actuated keys each includ-

B row

~:>5 (>.<i. .'•1

ing a stem and a tab laterally protruding from the stem,
a rotatable indicating drum assodated with the row of
keys, a rotatable sector including on its outer perif/btiry
a toothed section and a notched section, a resilient cou-
pling means drivingfy connecting the tooth section and
drum whereby rotary movemoits of the drum may occa-
sionally be retarded and accelerated with reaped to the
angular movements of the sector, a pair of leven and a
lock-bar supported from the levers adjacent the hotched
section of the sector thereby to engage and dtsengage a
notch in the sector and angularly lock and unlock the
sector, a toothed wheel fast with the sector, a slide bar
parallel to the row of keys having an integral rack-shaped
end section constantly meshing with the said toothed
wheel to rotate the sector through an angle depending
upon the riiift of the slide bar, a series of differently
inclined gradients on another section of the slide bar en-
gageable respectively by the tabs on the keys but spaced
below the said tabs, the said series ctf gradienU hiclud-
ing <^>positdy inclined gradienu whereby the slide bar
is selectively and differentially shiftable in opposite di-

rections on selective depression of different keys in the
row to thereby rotate the drum In a selected direction,

and centering means for the slide bar con^Mising an
articulated parallelogram linkage having a link extending
adjacent the tabs on the kry stems whereby the link may
be translated on depressing a key through a first partial

stroke without any gradient on the slide bar being affected
from the tab on the key being depressed and through
a following second partial stroke in which the tab on
the key being depressed is in setting and driving engage-
ment with its associated gradient on the slide bar. cam-
ming means associated with the slide bar and articulated
parallelogram effective during the said first partial stroke
of the key for forcing the slide bar to its zeroized posi-
tion, and a sector-lock control connection between the
articulated parallelogram and the lock bar supporting
levers effective to unlock the sector on depressing of any
key of the row of keys.

2,941,714
BOOKKEEPING AND CALCULATING MACHINE
Martto Hcbd, HcchcBdorf aa HIsimii, Up|Mr Bavaria,

D MSDI

Oct 13, 1953, Scr. No. 3S5,t53
In Cwmumj Jan. 2t, 1950

PnhHc Law 419, Aag. 23, 1954
PMcnt czpkat Jan. 2t, 1979
22aafaM. (CL235—49)

I. In a device of the type described, in combination, a
set of combination elements, each combination element
being movable for a predetermined distance independently
of the other combination elements between a normal posi-

tion and a shifted position, all combination elements be-
ing movable for the same predetermined distance, dif-

ferent combinations of combination elements in normal
and shifted positions defining a plurality of combination
positions of said set of comMnation elements, said com-
bination elements representing in each of said combina-
tion positions a single digit, one of said combination ele-

ments being a zero combination element; means urging
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- e. New Yoi^ N.Y, •

31, 19^a|^_No.l^.M4

JJJJJX
1. A tape reading device operable with a tape hav-

ing infoanatioa rtored therein in die farm of

13. A syetem for subecriptioo fulfillment for damifying
iadividnal cards for codes of sabacription dau arrMfsd
according «• towns, said codes being related to miMlh.
deeade and year of expiration dattf, each snbsoiptioa code
carrying card having an associated code designation cmn-
mon to them all. and cards for further codes corre-
sponding to posUl zone and associated with the respec-
tive groups of subscrqicion code carrying cards for various
towns, the code of each category comprising designation
at one or more of a plurality of definite region with rc-

y^ to the subscription data, said system OMnprising a
sensing station having sensing meam thoeai, meam fbr
advandng both die individual date and the postal aone
code carryfaig cards in seqoenoe past said seni^ station,
a pair of converters respectively controlled from the

date code and postal aooe code, each of said coo-
bavint switchm coffirapiimfing to the respective

^^ at which code destgnatioia of Ihe date code and
ponCal none code respectivdy may occur and be con-
trolled thereby, whereby in response lo each code only
thoee swilcfaes of the respective coireerten wiU be actu-
ated which coriespond jio the refioas on the cards at
whidi tile re^ective code designations appear, *nri\ini
meam aasodatnd with the date code converter connected
to wtabKsh unitary circuits of moolh, decade and year
respectively, decoding meam associated with the postal
jane converter oonnectpd lo esublish a unitary dreuit fbr
pmCal aooe, switch nieam adapted to be manually pre-eet
for mosMh, decade and year rdaled to any expiralkm
datCr said switeh meam ihtfimimni the estabtishmsm of
dreuks under control of thoee unitary dreuits establNlied
by the dms code converter, rsodvers under control of die

to tabolale abscr^itiom accocri-

trode voce above and extending transvanely
tjve. a pfavality of signal sensing pn
to said electrode spaced below said tape, a signal'
probe being provided for task possible perfmaled posi^
tion iQ the transvase section of said tiipe, as anxffiaiy
sensing probe provided acQacett said pinrality of signal
sensing probes and spn^ from said dcctiode. said auxil-
iary sensing probe reoehrnig a signal corresponding lo a
signal sensing probe that is under a perforated position
in said tape, said signal source transmitting a signal via
said tMpt to all of said sensing probes, and meam ooo-
pled lo said sensbg probes for con^psving the si^ab
sensed by said signal sensing probm with tlie signal sensed
by said auxiliary sensing probe and producing signals

corresponding to the information stored in said tape.

DivicB TO Fom Tmrwin coMPUMEi>n' of
A ISAIN OF HNABV CQOBD PUUIS

6. In an dectric device for translathig coded puke
trains, input means for delivedng both the direct and
the ones-complcmant representations of incoming pulse
ti^ms. and botii the diraet and the ones-complement rep-
resentations of dock pnlsei througliout a minor cycle
flnt and second gating means, and first and second one-
digit stores, and a number of output channek; the first

one-digit store being under control of the direct mcom-
ing pnlw and'dock trains and controlling together with
the direct fairomtng puln train the second on^digit store

to froduoe oaipuis oompkaasatary to each other, the

first gating means foedfasg the direct incoming pulse train
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under opntrol of oiif of said complementary otitputs to

one ou4>ut channel iand the second gating means feed-

ing the complement of said incoming pulse train under

control of the sect^bd complementary output and the

complement of said clock pulses to another output chan-

nel, and means for combining said output channels.

jru
BINAKTMnJL

Byron O. MMihall.Br., Farfc Mifa, BL, (lit S. La
St, Cycago 3, nL); and lohn D. DOiom IMl 1

side Drive, Iniialstli, Fla.

. 2S, 19St, 8er. No. 7S74dt

River-

(Granted

19St,fl

(0.239—IM
. UA Code {IHTWe 3S, UA Code (U52), sac. 2M)

l-^z^Xt^;..::^-^^
-a

,. I
^r* J,

' *•—y?—t f t « I

1. Multiplying anisratus in which the multiplier, multi-

plicand and product are serial binary numbers the digits

of whid) are represented by a succession of electrical

pulses having a separation interval T with the pulse rep-

resenting the least significant digit occurring first, said

pulses being positive when the represented digit is 1 and
negative when the represented digit is 0, said apparatus

compriting: a partial product terminal corresponding to

each digit of the muhipUer', a source of negative pulses

having a separation interv&l T; a multiplicand terminal; a

normally unactuated swilching meant connected to each

partial product terminal and operative in its unactuated

state to connect said partial product terminal to said nega-

tive pulse source ami operative in its actuated state to

connect said partial (Product terminal to said multiplicand

terminal said last named connection containing means pro-

ducing a delay equal to the interval by which the multi-

plier digit to which the partial product terminal corres-

ponds lags the least tignkkant digit of the multiplier; an
electrical actuating means for each of said switching

meam, each actuating meau having first and second input

circuits and operating in response to coinddrat positive

poises applied lo hs input circuits to actuate and hold
actuated its assodated switching means; an electrical delay
line having as many delay poinM, faichiding tiie zero delay
point, as there are digits in said moMpHer, the dday be-
tween successive points behig equal to ths interval T;
means for applying the pulses representhig the digits of
said multiplier to the zero delay pomt of said line; least

significant digit first; meam eonnecting tiie first input dr-
euit of the actuating meam for the switching meam con-
nected to the partial (Product terminal oorrespondnig to the
least significant nraltiplier digit to the pohit of maxhnum
delay on said line, and meam similariy connecting the
first inpm drcuits of tfte actuating meam for the switch-
ing meam connected to die partial product termfaiah cor-
responding to the remamin^ multiplier di^ of successive-
ly higher order to line pohits of successively lesser delay;

meam for apfriying positive pnbes to the second inpm
circnJU or ssid aetmidng
cidenUy widi the i^i|riication of the pulse reprrjcnting the

most sigBnK'Juit dnt of said uHduuner to thO'MfO desigBnK'Juit d^t of said uHdupner to thO'MfO demy
pouit of said dday line; a nocmaBy unactonted muh^iili-

cand switdiing means diperatiBg in Hi vaacniated state to

rnnnsrt said mokiplicaad term^ to said soarce of ama-
tive pulses and in its actuated state to iqppiy diie pidses

representing said multqriicand to said mult^diesod term-
inal, least significant digit first; meam operative subse-

quentiy to the said sfanultaneous apfdication of positive

pulses to the second immt drcuils of said rtr^thig meau
to actuate said multiplicand switching meaas for a period
sufBdem only to encompass the pubm representing said

multiplicand, whereby the pulses representing said multi-

plicand are api^ied to said muhiplicaad termmal and
thence to said partial produd tdrminals at wUdi diey
represent the partial products of corresponding order, die
pulsM appearing simultaneously on said partial product
terminals representing the partial product digit colnmm;
and a binary serial colunm adder having iiq>ut drcoits
connected to said partial product terminals and a colmnn
sum output terminal at which pulses representing the
digits of the product an>ear.

J.

2,941.721
COMPUTING APPARATUS

Sdhart, U Mc«^ aad BaitaaW
asslpMis to Geasia

Disgo, OsHt, a rsipssallea rf
FHad Feb. It, 1955, Scr. No. 4t9aM

(Oafaas. (€1.235—175)

m! yT y gr

1. In electrical computing apparatus, a first multiorder
register including a trigger circuit in the n order contain-

in the n order addend digit, a Second multiorder register

including a trigger circuit in the n order containing the
n order augend digit, means' provided in the n order for

determining the n order sum digit and for repladng the n
order addend digit with the n order sum digit, said meam
including a first gate circuit reqionsive to lower order
digit pairs, said first gate circuit ooasprising a first ''and**

circuit responsive to a 1 in said n order trigger circuit

of said first register and to a 1 in said n order trigger

drcuit of said second register, a second "and** circuit

responsire to a 1 in said n order trigger drcuit of said

second register and to a signal representing a (1, 1)
digit pair from a lower order, a third "and" circuit re-

sponsive to a 1 in said n order tri^er drcuit of said

first register and to a signal representing a (1, 1) digit

pair from a lower order, and an "or" drcuit responsive
to said first, second and third **and'* drcuits furnish-

ing an output signal to the n+l order representing a

(I, I) digit pair from a lower order, said meam fur-

ther including a second gate drcuit comparing said

lower order digit pair with said n order augend digit

and selectively furnishing an output pulse to said n order
trigger drcuit m said first re^er, whereby the digit

present in said n order trigger circuit of said first regis-

ter may be caused to represent the n order sum digit.
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2,»41«72S
SINGLE QUADBANT ANALOCUI COMFUTING

MEANS
L. \m AMm, fS7 WwUmmi Drivv,

AhaiiMiwVa.

<riiliBi (O. 235—194)
(Crtii mmitr THIe 35. UJ. Co4c (1952), mc 2M)

'-,
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tween sud control device and said switch for actuating

said switch npon movement of aid support relative to

another support greater than a predetermined extent.

Lao A.
WINDSHIELD WASHER

Bia. 2, 11* St, PWt lfaraa^ Mich.
FUad Oct 24, lfSt,Sw. No. 7M,4«7

TdaiM. (CL239—2S4)

1. In a cleaning system for a windshield, a first sup-

port, a formed guide sleeve projecting op through said

first sHi^wrt and extending toward said windshield, a

mounting bracket secured to said first support, an inter-

changeable pressurized aerosol container of window clean-

ing fluid supportably mounted by said bracket, said

container including an apertured normally closed movable
valve, an upwardly extending flexible nozzle on said

valve projected through said sleeve, a reciprocally mov-
able plunger engageable with said valve for unseating
the same, a second support, and a reciprocally movable
remote manual control joined at one end to said plunger
and at its other end extending through said second sup-
port.

2,941,729
HOSE NOZZLE WITH AERATOR

Joacph I. Goodrie, LamlHC IIL, iganr to Wrigfatway
EoglMcrlag Co., Chicafo, Di., a corporatloa of IHinois

Filed Apr. U^ 1955, Scr. No. 5t3,898
SClafaM. (a. 239^-439)

I. In a hose nozzle, an inner tubular member having
one end adapted to be connected to a hose outlet, a valve
portion adjacent the opposite end of said tubular member,
an outer concentric sleeve structure surrounding said
tubular member and having a transversely extending aper-
tured partition intermediate the ends thereof providing
a valve seat portion, said tubular member extending
axially through said apertured panition and said sleeve
structure being axially adjustable relative to said tubular
member for moving said valve seat portion into and out
of engagement with said valve portion and thereby regu
latiog the flow of fluid from the nozzle, said sleeve struc-

ture having a tubular casing portion at' its outermost end
defining an enlarged mixing zone downstream from said

partition, a breakup dement unitary with the outennoct
end of said tubular member downstream from said valve
portioii. said breakup element being within the confines

of said mixing zone and downstream from said partition

in all axial positioM of said sleeve structure, said sleeve

structure being provided with air inlet ports in communi-
cation with said mixing zone, whereby the effluent fluid

is mixed with air in said zone and impinges against said

element prior to discharge from the nozzle.

si

be., a

2,941,7m
FLOUR MILLING PROCESS

Lyk C. Mctti, niirtiiri, N.Y, «ii KcMatk L. NoH-
iltak, MrigMn In GcBcnl Mills,

Iriy 1, 1954, Scr. No. 449,734
nCblMk (a. 241—9)

J¥1 rTff] SM ; ;FJT1

10. The method of making flour of improved cake bak-
ing characteristics which comprises producing flour from
soft wheat by a gradual reduction roller milling process
in which normal final flour streams are obtained from
sizings and middlings by sifting through surfaces sub-
stantially equivalent to a I2xx silk screen, combining the
final flour streams from the sizings and from at least

part, but less than all. of the middlings, subjecting the

combined final flour streams to an air classifying step

and thereby obtaining a fine cake flour fraction and a
coarser flour fraction, subjecting said coarser flour frac-

tion to an impact reduction step in which the coaiaer
normal flour particles are reduced to an average particle

size less than 30-35 microns while maintaining the amount
of starch damage below substantially 5% as measured by
an enzyme susceptibility test, and recombining the im-
pacted flour fraction with said flne cake flour fraction,

thereby obtaining the desired final cake flour.

2,941,731
PRECISION GRINDER

Henry G. Lykkca, MlMiapoWi, and William H. Lykken,
Edina, Mina., !!» to The Mkrocydomat Co.,
MiMcmolla, MIbb,, a canoniloa of Ddawvc

FIM Mw. 2t, 1955, Smt. No. 497,194
nnahm (CL241—19)

I A precision grinder for dry solid material compris-
ing a subsuntialiy cylindrical honzoBtal mill housing, a
rotor joumaled for rotation horizontally in said mill

housing and a plurality of relatively narrow individual

independent closed end radial Made vortex action grind-

ing units mounted on said rotor within the mill bousing,

the blades of said grinding units lying in spaced longi-

tudinal planes radiating from the axis of said rotor and
confined between pairs of spaced parallel diacs normal
to said axis, a generally rectangular expansion chamber
mounted in said cylindrical mill bousing over qiproxi-

mately one quadrant thereof, said expansion chamber
being in direct fluid communication with the interior of
the housing over that quadrant to serve ai a tangential

material discharge from said rotor, a tangcatial gas and
material inlet to said mill housing extending along the

full length of said mill housing irt the juncture of the
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front wall of said e|qMinirion chamber and the mill hous-

ing, feeder meaiu distending the foU \eagAk of said mill

houring adjacent to said tangential ifilet for controlling

the rate of feed to the inlet, dampo" means extending the

\V^^^VVV^^k^'skKV^«sV<

full length of said mill housing below the feeder means
for regulating the flow of gas to said inlet, the top of
said expansion chamber being open to form a material
discharge outlet the full length of said mill housing at

the upper part of said expansion chamber.

". dZi

3. In an ore crusher of the character described wherein
a fixed peripheral shell carries an outer crushing surface
and a gyratory shaft member carries an inner crushing
surface, said surfaces having complementary inclinations

to the longitudinal axis of the shaft whereby . endwbe
movement of the shaft changes the annular clearance
space between said surfaces and provides occasional
readjustment to compensate for progressive wear, said

annular clearance space being relatively inaccessible for

dimensional check purposes during the cnishing operation,

means for determining and indicating die dimensional
extent of said clearance space, said means comprising an
actuating member having a portion in operative contact
with an accessible part of said shaft, sensing means in-

cluding a differential transformer having a first and a sec-

ond movable core, said cores being so disposed that, upon
movement of one of said cores relative to the other said

core, the secondary circuitry of said transformer

crates uid emits an electric sipial which varies propor-

tionally to said core movement, the first said core being

opentively engaged by said actuating member wber^
endwise vertical movement of said shaft moves said actu-

ating member, and as a consequence moves the first said

core, indicating means adapted to show the magnitude
of said signal, said indicating means being calibrated in

units of linear measure corresponding to Ae ectent of

movement of said shaft, operating means responsive

to said signal, means operatively responsive to said opex-

ating means and effective on said iiidicating means, and
further means also operatively responsive to said operat-

ing means and effective on said second core whereby to

move said second core and restore zero output balance

in said differential transformer.

2^1,732
DIMENSIONAL INDICATOR FOR INACCESSIBLE

LOCATION
Canrol D. Croas and AAhuid S. Hcaderaoa, Silver Bay,
lohB R. RIedc, Whtta Bear Lake, and Robert R.
ReWafcr, MahMwudl, Mlaa., aalgMHi to Reserve
MtoJag CoBipaay, SBvcr Bay, Miaa., a eorporatlon of
Mlaacjota

Filed Feb. 12, 1951. Ser. No. 714,771
24ClafaM. (CL241—37)

2,941,733
ICE CRUSHING ATTACHMENTS FOR ICE CREAM

FREEZERS
Frcdeik C. Jay, Severaa Park, Md., anigaor to Rkh-
moad Cedar Worfci MaMsfactariag Corpotatka^ Rkh-
mond, Va., a coiporatioa of Vhgkiia

Filed Apr. 22, 1959, Scr. No. 86g,952
CCfadaM. (a. 241—191)

1. An ice crushing attachment for ice cream freezers

of the type having a tub and a rotary can mounted in

said tub, a frame supported on said tub and carrying a

shaft and crank, and a bevel gear mounted on said shaft,

and said frame having a downwardly opening circular

bearing socket adjacent said bevel gear, said attachment

comprising a stationary concave crudiing element shaped
to be supported concratrically on die top of said tub
when the can is removed, and having a discharge opening
at its bottom, and a cooperating rotary crushing element
disposed within and joumaled at its lower end on said

stationary element, said rotary element having at its upper
end a bevel gear coostivcted to mesh with and be driven

by the bevel gear carried by said shaft, and also having,

immediately above the bevel gear carried by said rotary

element a bearing adapted to turn in said socket

2,941,734
CONTROL FOR TOROIDAL COIL WINDING

MACHINES
Wmfaui W. Cfauka, BraokScId, Com., awjgnor to

Maaafaflailag Co., lac, Daabavy, Coaa., a corpora-
tloa of Coaaectkat

FBcd Apr. 15, 1957, Scr. No. i52,t59
ifCkdaM. (CL242—4)

I . A device for controlling the operation of a core
winding machine having a rotatable core tKrider and
means, including a drive shaft, for rotating the core
holder, which comprises a control shaft operatively con-

nected to the drive shaft for rotation with the core holder,

means for reversing the action of the rotating means,
means for actuating the reversing means, and means for

periodically operating the actuating means, including a
pair of comacts mounted on the control shaft for angular

movement therewith, a second pair of contacts diqtoaed

in spaced relation with the first pair of contacts between
them, the contacts of the second pair being individually

engageable by respective contacts of the first pair as the
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control shaft moves angularly in opposite directions, an

electrical circuit containing a source of energy, the con-

tacts, and the actuating means, the closing of the circuit

by engagement of a oonUct of one pair with a contact

of the other pair energizing the actuating means and caus-

TAPE SBCORDnUUKE MECHANISM
n«MHO nwkf CwKf to War.

of

F1M All. M, 195<, Scr. No. M7,ll<
tCklM. (CX 242—M.12)

ing such means to actuate the reversing means to cause

a reversal of the direction of (^)eration of the rotating

means, and means operable by the control shaft rotating

in one direction only to shift the second pair of contacts

in the opposite direction.

2^1,735
BOBBIN CHUCK

Nathaniel C. Wyeth, Hocfccahi, Dcl^ assignor to E. I.

do Foot dc Nemovn and CooipaBy, Wilmington, Del.,

a corponitioB of Delaware
FBcd Dec. 13, 1955, Scr. No. 552,932

7aahM. (CL 242—46.2)

1. Bobbin chuck comprising a spindle having one end
supported by bearings for rotation about its axis and
having at the opposite end an integral sleeve having lon-

gitudinal slots through opposite sides at two locations

along its length, a hollow shaft threaded into the sleeve

and having protruding from each end a slidable bolt hold-

ing radial pins at locations outside the shaft, and a pair

of expansible bellows of substantially trapezoidal cross

se^ion whose base dimension is adjustable, one edge of
each of the bellows being affixed to the sleeve and the

other edge being affixed to retaining rings slidable longi-

tudinally against the outer surface of the sleeve and con-

nected to the shaft by the pins protruding from the bolts

in the shaft and through the slots in the sleeve.

3. A tape recorder having a base, a pair of spindles

spaced transversely of the base, means for mounting at

least one of the spindles for movement toward and away
from the other spindle, a brake member mounted be-

tween the spindles for movements back and forth and

transversely of the base and having brake surfaces at op-

posite ends engageable with the spindles when the brake

member is in a brake position, a brake spring for yield-

ably urging the brake member to a neutral position, and

means for moving the movable spindle to increase the

distance between the spindles and free the brake mem-
ber for movement whereby the brake spring moves the

brake member from the brake position to said neutral

position to free the spindles for rotation.

2,941,737
AUTOMATICALLY REVERSING TAPE PLAYER
Ulisses M. JoMS, 910 W. 1701 St, HnntingtoB, W. Va.

FIM Not. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 698,254
nOafaas. (O. 242—55.12)

1. In a tape transport mechanism of the type including

a support, a pair of reels joumaled on said support and

arranged to receive the opposite end portions of a mag-

netic tape wound thereon and a magnetic transducer

head, the improvement comprising a pair of drive cap-

stans joumaled on said support, guide means for sup-

porting a magnetic tape wound on said reels adjacent

said transducer head and adjacent said drive capstans,

means driving said capstans in opposite directions of ro-
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^c^n^^JS^T^iA'^J!^^ the respective moonted on said ti4>e transport mechn>ini .dapitd to

SSa^r^ i^^S^uJ""^'^'''^ -^ P'^^ shift . Upe i«l cnrtridgTSm a tnterd poSTto a

S!S?St^rj;:Se^~^^ Po-Hion on said supporting me«-. a., „.5rSi^^
ward and away fndm said drive captfau. a plate mem-
ber pivoted to tald mipport aad bebg focmed and ar-
ranged to drivinily eogace saU lait-aamed means to
simultaneously move one pressure roller towards and
the other away bom the req>ective capstans, and vice
versa, responsive to pivotal movemsot of said plate mem-
ber, aad electro-masBcik means controlling the pivotal
movement of said plate membef

.

EST

2|M1«73S
AUTOMATIC RKCOKD TAPE HANDLING AND

,, LOADING MECHANHM
U. fcitn and Vndmkk G.

Y«tk,N.Yn.
Fled

25

N(

tJttl.™_JLX;S^
»^.A^*«.'w>« .JLX^

-f«

ofNewYarik
12, 19St, Scr. No. 741443

(CL 242—55.12)
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on said tape transport mechanism adapted to engage a
tape reel cartridge on said supporting meam and shift
the same in an axial direction in reqiea to said reel
driving spindles.

2.941 74#
REWINDING CASSmE FOR TAPES, FILAMENTO

OBWKBS
- '>J"'" "'ii— I 3t, St Georien,

FIMtet 2, 1954, Ser. No. 4533tl
"^<*<5', appBcnHon GeoMiv Sept 7, 1953

9Clahni. (CL 242—55.13)

1. In a device for handUng Upe reel cartridges, an open
sided storage rack having means therein for supporting a
plurahty of tape reel cartridges, a carriage structure, means
for sivporting said carriage stractiuie for traversing die
open side of said rack, means for selectively aligning said
carnage structure with reel cartridges in said rack, mecha-
nism having cartrid^ engaging means nraunted on said
carnage, means for projecting said mechanism laterally
of said carriage structure to engage a reel cartridge in said
rack, meam for retracting said structure whereby an en-
gaged red cartridge ii loaded on said carriage stnictnre,
meam for moving said carriage structore to one (rf a'

plurality of selectable positions, and means for dischar^
a reel cartridge from said carriage at a selected one of
said selectable positieos.

9. A rewinding device for filamentary material com-
prising a driving, rotatable vertical shaft, a driving disc
mtegrally on the shaft, a pair of reels adapted to carry
filamentary material rotatably on the shaft and capable
of axial movement, the reels of the pair being on opposite
sides <rf the driving disc, means for limiting the axial
movement of each reel in the direction away, from the
disc, and a pair of weight members loosely about the
shaft of which a respective one is to the side of each
reel remote from the driving disc and loading its asso-
ciated reel to press such reel agamst the disc only when
that reel is above the disc and to rest on the axial limiting
means when such reel is below the disc.

2341.739
RECORD TAPE LOADING MECHANBM^ U. Bufct mi Roderick G.

-

Yo(k,N.Y.,a

law Rci^Ue, MahMac
nthlrinnils, allafNi
aai Bwbsas Marhtaii

L.

to
New

lofNewYoit
^ _ 12, 193t, Ser. No. 741,544
21Clainw. (CL242—55.U)

1. A self-loading tape mechanism comprising: a Upe
transport mechanism having a pair <rf upe reel driving
spindles adapted to accommodate a pair of cartridge
encased tape reels in driving reUtion, means for sup-
porting a tape reel cartridge wherein Upe reels within
such cartridge are akially aligned with said Upe red
dnvmg spindles, a U|ie red cartridge shifting mechanism

7.%3 O.G.— 52

2,941,741
TAPE CARTRIDGE AND TAPE LOADING

MECHANISM
MaMn S. Bflsback, POMghkecpsIc N.Y., ills to In-

5?!?™*^ ^"^^ MncWnea Corpomtlen,New Yoik,
N.Y., a cotpontfoB of New Yoric

Filed Jnae 39, 195t, Ser. No. 745,<9t
13ClaiasB. (Q. 242—55.13)

I. In a tape reel cartridge including a top wall, a
bottom wall, a pair of end walls and a pair of side wails
constituting an eocioswe for a pair of ti^ie leek, a pair
of reel hub apertures in one of said side walls, means
within ktdd cartridge operativdy associated with each
at said apertures for releasably securing Upe reels with
their axes coinddoit reflectively with the axes of said
apertures, external caster wheels fixed to a wall ctf said
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caitridte whereby said cartridge is adapted for movement
akmg a guideway. and extcnul eogagint meaw fonned

2J41,743
BEILDW MANDBEL WITH RO-

in a wall of said cartridge for interengagement with car-

tridge propelling mechanism.

2J4L742
WEB SUFrtT^MBCHANBM

Mdi Edwart Vnittkk WHa, NMtary, Loadaa, Sag-
iMd. aa^i^or to R. W. CnMna ft ScM Liidted, Leeds,

9m. No. 597,715
ll«^ Iriliiki Jaly 14, 1955

(CL242-.5S)

FIM Mr 13,

1

1. A web supply mechanism comprising a support to
carry a running web roll and a replacement web roll,

the support being movable to move the running roll

from normal running position to a replacemem posi-
tion and the replacement roll to renewing and running
position, a first web tensioning means to act peripherally
on the roll in running position and comprising an end-
less belt driven to control the tension in the web from
the running roll and to speed up the replacement roll,

means to actuate the said first tensioning means, a second
web tensioning means to operate through the centres of
the rolls, electromagnetic means to operate said second
tensioning means, means to respond to change in tension
in the web passing from the mechanism, and means com-
prising an electrical circuit control to transfer auto-
matically the responsive means from the means to actuate
the first tensioning means to the electromagnetic means
to render the electromagnetic means for the running roll

active in running and replacement positions and to render
the electromagnetic means for the replacement roll in-
active in the running position while the replacement roll
is speeded up.

WmBFABUC
TATABLY RBnUCTAfLE WINDING HOOKS

DMrii P. CocinM, Inclvraa, ani A»«i L. Stowkcl,
EadM.OIi»,iiiliiiiiii to IWtod Stota Steal Cotfon-
ttoB, cMMnrihB if New JantjiPMMK 31, 19SI,8«'. Ntt. 752^3<

inilaii (CL142—72)

1 . In a reel for winding wire fabric, a winding mandrel
having a cylindrical winding surface and a plurality of
openings exteadiag inwardly from said surface and ar-

ranged at spaced intervals along its length, an operating
shaft arranged parallel to the axn of said mandrel and ex-

tending through said openings, means supporting said

shaft for rotation on said nundrel. a plurality of winding
hooks mounted on said shaft for rotation thereby from in-

operative positions recessed in said openings to operative
winding positions in which they respectively project radi-

ally outwardly from said mandrel surface for winding en-

gagement with fabric to be wound on said mandrel, a
gear sector keyed on said shaft, a gear rack supported
on said mandrel for movement in an axial direction, and
means for imparting axial movement to said gear rack to

rotate said gear sector and thereby said shaft and the

hooks thereon comprising a double acting fluid pressure

expansible chamber motor connected with said gear rack.

means mounting said motor on said mandrel for rotation

therewith, and fluid pressure means for actuating said

motor comprising a reversing valve, and conduit means
including a slip coupling connecting said valve with oppo-
site ends of said motor.

2341 744
COLLAPSmiLE* MAf^fDRELS

Rok«rt G«frioB

FIM JaiB. 25, 19S<, Scr. No. 541,318
ippllarfkM Great Britato Jan. 25, 1955

12CWHB. (CL 242—72.1)

3. A collapsible mandrel comprising in combination,

a tubular shaft mounted for rotation and provided with

wedge faces distributed therealong and thereabout, a

plurality of segments, each formed with rows of wedge
faces mating with rows of wedge faces on said shaft,

said segments presenting a mandrel surface on which
strip material can be coiled, a member mounted to re-

ciprocate in said tubular shaft, means connecting said

segments to said member to transmit axial movement
to said segments while permitting them to move radially

inwards and outwards as they ride on said fint-men-
tioned wedge faces, means fbr retaining said segments
on said shaft while permitting said axial and radial more-
ment of said segments, meam for transmitting torque
from said shaft to said segments, and means including
said segments defining ducts extending axially along the
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mandrel, close to the mandrel surface, for conveying
copious quantities of fhiid for cooling the mandrel, said

ducts being open when the mandrel is in expanded con-
dition.

2,941,745
REEL FOR STRIP MATERIAL

SteriiBg O. Pcrrtoc, Warren, OUo, asalgnni to The Wean
Eogtoccring Coinpany, faic, Wairen, Ohio, a corpora-
tion of Ohio

Filed Oct It, 195«, Scr. No. 415,199
11 CUdou. (CL 242—72.1)

I. A reel for strip material comprising reel support-
ing means, a sleeve surrounding the reel supporting
means, strip supporting means surrounding the sleeve, re-

tracting means for the strip supporting means on the

sleeve and in positive engagement with the strip sup-

porting means, strip clamping means in clamping en-

gagement with the strip supporting means when in one
position and not in clamping engagement with the strip

supporting means when in another position, and in-

clined means in positive engagement with the strip clamp-
ing means effective to move the strip clamping means
between clamping and non-clamping position.

I 2^1,744
MACHINE FOK REELING ELECTRIC CABLE
James A. Hint, Union, NJ., aasigaor to Joseph D.

DawUas, Gardaa City, N.Y.
nicd Dec. li, 1957, Str. No. 793,944

3 OaiMs. (a. 242—82)

I. Electric cable apparatus comprising a support, a

cable reel fixedly mounted on said support, an electric

cable connected in an electric circuit and having one end
passing through said support to and around said reel

and the other end free to wind and unwind from said

reel, a winding arrarotatably connected to said support
and spaced away from the axis of the reel, cable glid-

ing means positioned on the winding arm for guiding
the electric cable onto and off the reel without twisting

it or disconnecting it from the electric circuit, power
means connected to the winding arm for rotating said

arm around said cable reel, said power means also bdnf
connected to said cable guiding means for moving said

cable guiding means up and down on said winding arm
for level winding said electric cable onto said reel, said

power means being reversible for reversing the dtrectkw
of travel of said cable guiding means at any point on
said winding arm, and automatically operated stop means
mounted on said cable reel and connected to said power
means and operative in response to the position oif said

cable for preventing the rotation of said winding ann in

the unwinding direction when the electric cable has been
unwound from said reel without disturbing the end of
the electric cable on said cable reel and without disturb-

ing said electric circuit.

2^L747
FISHING LINE REEL
F. SchnidL Loa Ai«dca, Calif.

(459 Fainicw AvcStena Madre, Calif.)

FDcd SMt 1, 1954, Scr. No. 453,5M
UaOam. (Q. 242—S4J1)

8. In a fishing reel embodying a revoluble spool sup-

porting means for said reel, and a cover enclosing said

spool having a radial slot; a line guiding grommet slid-

ably engaged in said slot, an oscillatory lever pivoted on
said cover, means embodied in said lever movable in and
out of engagement with said grommet, and manually
operable means carried on said supporting means for

actuating said grommet engaging means.

2,941,7a
FISHING REEL

Theodore Mattfaicaen, 291< Bay Vista, Tamnn,
FDcd May 1, 1957, Scr. No. 656,337

4ClaiBS. (CL 242—84.2)

Fla.

1. A reel for mounting on a fishing pole, said reel

comprising a base plate adapted to be fixed to said fish-

ing pole with its inner surface facing toward said pole,

an angle bracket seated on the outer surface of and
pivoted to said base plate for swingii^ movement about
an axis normal to the latter and having an arm project-

ing outward from said base plate in spaced substantial

parallelism with the axis of bracket swinging movement,
stop means on said plate and engageable with said brack-

et to Nmit said bracket swinging movement between a

normal bracket position with said arm at one side of

said base plate and a casting position with said arm at

the rear at said base plate, a support projecting outward

from and carried by said bracket arm for limited swing-

ing movement with said bracket between a normal po-
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sitioo at one side of said bate plate and a casting poti-

tion at the rear of said base plate, means on said base
plate for reieasably locking said bracket and suf^wrt in

a selected one of said normal and casting positions, a
spool shaft axially joumaled in said sunwrt and having
one end projecting therefrom spaced oytr said base plate

for swinging movement with said support between a nor-
mal position extending laterally of said pole and a for-

wardly extending casting poution generally parallel to
said p<rie, said shaft being adapted to removably carry
a line qxwl for axial rotation with said shaft, a journal
post pivotally connected at one end to the other side

of saki base plate for swinging movement about an axis

extending generally parallel to said spool shaft between
a normal position extending outward from said base
plate and a generally rearwardly extending casting po-
sition, a journal bearing on the other end of said post
detachably connectable to the projecting end of said

shaft when said post and shaft are in their normal posi-
tions to rotatably support said shaft, and manually
actuabic spool shaft operating means connected to the

other end of said shaft.

JET PROPELLED CONViSRTIFLANE WITH JET
DRIVEN ROTOR

Robert J. SoUiran, Bridgeport, and Harvey J. Nozkk,
FaMidd, Omu^ aarigBon to Uakcd Aiicraft Corpo-

Eart Hartfovd, Cofls^ a corporation of Dcia-

FBcd Apr. 6, 1955, Scr. No. 499,680
3CUma. (CL 244 O

1. In a convertiplane ahrraft, a fuselage, fixed wings
on said fuselage for sustaining said aircraft in airplane
flight, a lift reactor rotor mounted above said fuselage
for rotation about a substantially vertical axis for heli-

copter flight, a turbojet engine in said fuselage, said en-
gine having a compressor, combustion chamber and tur-

bine, a discharge passage connected to said engine for the
exhaust gases leaving said engine through said turbine,
said discharge passage terminating in a nozzle for pro-
viding forward thrust for said aircraft, a diversion pas-
sage connected to said discharge passage at a point down-
stream from the turbine of said engine, a free turbine in

said diversion passage, valve means movable into said

discharge passage for directing substantially all of the ex-
haust gases of said engine through said nozzle or through
said diversion passage into said free turbine, an air com-
pressor coupled with said turbine, and duct means for
conveying air under pressure from said last named air

compressor to said rotor.

2,941 75i
BALLOON LOAD LAUNCHING DEVICE

Harald V. Sudth, Mawrhciter, Ten,, James Dwyer,
Frmmlmi^um,MMm^amd James A. Wtakcr, Sioax Falls,
S. Dalu, anigiion to the United States of America as
represented by tiic Secretary off tiic Air ForceV

FBed May 14, 1957, Scr. No. 659,1M \
SCMoH. (a. 244—32) \

(Graat^ oadcr Title 35, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 2M)
1. In an apparatus for lannching balloon load-trains of

connected and spaced instrument units, a balloon and
balloon r^ng, an assembly unit for lifting said load
train in compacted condition comprising a parachute

canopy provided with an apex opening, a rtv»f\nt^ for

supportivf said load train in oompaoted condition secured

to said parachute canopy in pnnifflity to said apex open-
ing, commnnicatinf tlierewith and forming an inteptnMe
part of said parachute, shroud lines secured at one end to
the skhl edge of said canopy and at the other end to the

base of said container, a cord securing said parachute to
said rigging, a cord extending through said apex opening
and securing said load train to said rigging, an automatical-
ly controlled means for separating said first named cord
from the balloon rigging at a predetermined point in the
ascent of the balloon, for severing said parachute from
said balloon rigging.

2^1,751
SPOILER FOR AIRCRAFT WINGS

Seite S. GagariD, FairteU, Con^ aari^Mr to United
Aiicnft CotpocalioB, East Haitfoid, Coon., a corpo-
ratioB of Dctewvc

FUed May 31, 1956, Ser. No. 5S8,469
17 Clnfam. (CI. 244 12)

"TT^

1. In an aircraft, a wing having a first leading edge
and a trailing edge, said first leading edge being swept
rearwardly, means projecting forwardly of said first lead-

ing edge having a second leading edge, said means hav-
ing an upper and lower surface, a source of fluid under
pressure, and duct means connected to said source of
fluid under pressure having an outlet adjacent said means
for directing said fluid forwardly, said outlet being rear-
ward of said second leading edge and below said upper
surface, whereby under certain operating conditions said
fluid will flow forwardly to said second leading edge
and upwardly and rearwardly over said upper surface.

2,941,752
AIRCRAFT WITH RETRACTABLE AUXILIARY

AIRFOIL
Michael E. Glahareff, FabAcM, Com., assigBor to UnHed

Aircraft CocpontiOB, East Hartfoid, Coon., a corpo-
ratloB of Dcfamare

Filed Dee. 31, 1953, Scr. No. 4«1,524
ItCfadBS. (CL 244 «)

1. An aircraft comprising a main body having a flight

sustaining means including a single flight sustaining aero-
dynamic surface, said aerodynamic surface having a dart
shape with its apex positioned forwardly, said body also
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having a fuselage extending forwardly of said apex, an
auxiUary means including a second aerodynamic surface

having a dart shape with its apex positioned forwardly,

said second aerodynamic surface being raovaUe between

a first flight position forward of said flight sustaining

surface where it reacts with the free air stream surround-

is directed upwardly and forwardly, the line of thrust of

said jet engiae means in the second position thereof pass-

ing rearwardly of the aircraft center of gravity, movable

iritch control vartmx means on said aircraft and movable
yaw control surface means on said aircraft aerodynami-

cally operative during forward flight of said aircraft, for-

wardly facing iwzzle means mounted at each wing tip

of said aircraft, forwardly facing nozzle means mounted

on said aircraft above Uie fuselage thereof, means to

supply said nozzle means with compressed gas and in-

ing said aircraft and a second retracted position within

said body where it has no substantial effect on said air-

craft, said second aerodynamic surface having a fixed

angle of incidence with said fuselage in its first flight

position, and means for moving said second auxiliary sur-

face between said first fiight positon and said second re-

tracted position.

! ' 2,941.753
AERIAL SgPRAYING OF LAND OR CROPS

Walter Eawne Ripper, 17 Barton Road,
CaBhlldgC, VtffimtA

FUed Sent 3, 1954, Ser. No. 454,198
SCIainis. (a. 244—77)
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2. Aerial-spraying apparatus comprising a pilotless

spraying aircraft, controllable means for the delivery of

spray carried by suid aircraft, a first course-control mecha-
nism in said aircraft for bringing the aircraft at least ap-

proximately on to each of a series of substantially-parallel

courses in succession, a second course<ontrol mechanism
in said aircraft for holding the aircraft automatically on
course when brought thereto by said first course-control

mechanism, and a radio-receiver in said aircraft which is

responsive to signals from a remote-control radio trans-

mitter and which develops output signals applied to said

controllable means, said output signals effecting adjust-

ment of said controllable means and effecting substitution

of said first course-control mechanism for said second
course-control mechanism at the end of each successive

course.

2,941,754
AIRCRAFT PROVIDED WIFH ELEVATED

STABILIZING MEMBERS
Victor Albert BovffOrt, 3f, Rac Vefanqaez, Taiigien

Filed Apr. 2, 195<, Scr. No. 575,591
Oaims priority, i^pllcatioH SwMicil—d May 27, 1955

SCIafaM. (CL244-«3)
1. In an aircraft, jet engine means mounted for tilting

movement between a first position for driving the air-

craft forward and a second position in which the thrust

eluding regulating means for each of said nozzle means,

control means connected to said control surface means

for actuation thereof by the pilot, means connecting the

control means for said pitch control surface means to

the regulating means for said second-mentioned nozzle

means, and means c<mnecting the control means for said

yaw control surface means to the regulating means for

said first-mentioned nozzle means.

2,941 755
AIRCRAFT LANDING GEAR LOCK MECHANISM
WIDhun B. Westcott, Jr., dcTchuid Hcighta, Ohio, as-

sigBor to CIcveiaiid Pncamatic ladnstrics, Inc., Cleve-

hmd, Ohio, a corporation of Ohio
Filed Ask. 25, 1955, Ser. No. 53«,5e3

(Oafans. (a.244—1«2)

2. A landing gear mechanism comprising a strut mem-
ber connected to an aircraft frame member, a pair of

elongated drag link members one connected to said strut

member and the other to said strut frame member, each

connection permitting relative movement between asso-

ciated members only in one plane, a swivel member on

each of said link members, a pivot connection between

said siwivel members rotatable relative to said link mem-
bers around the longitudinal axis thereof, and means op-

eratively connected to one of said swivel members effect-

ing said rotation between a first position wherein the axis

of said pivot connection is perpendicular to said one

plane and a second position wherein the axis of said

pivot is inclined relative to said one plane.
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BinACrABU lAMMNG WHIBL MKHANBM
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21, 19f7^9«. H9. M7,121
Mbrfi Jwc 31, 19M

(GL344—lf2)

4. In an aircraft or the like, the combination com-
prising a nacelle having a wbeei-wdl therein, said well

having at least one end wall, a pair of doors hinged to

said nacelle to pivot about axes parallci to the axis of
said nacelle, a pair of channels on said end wall, a slide

in each of said channels, a link mechanism connecting
each slide to one of said doors, and retractable wheel
means for moving said slides during retraction thereof to

actuate said doors.

3^41,757
IKTTBONED WHEEL FOR AIRCRAFT

Erwfai H. Hvtai. arrthmi, Oyo, MrigMr to ClcveiaMl
PMUMtic bdntrio, Im^ CIcTdMM, Ohio, a corpo-
ratfoaof OMo

Filed Ang. M, 19S5, Sot. No. 531,439
4ClafaM. (CL 244—1*3)

1. A detachable wheel mountinf for aircraft compris-
ing a landing gear strut member adapted to be mounted
on an aircraft, a detachable axle member on which is

joumaied a ground engaging wheel, conixxting means
including an element pivotally mounted on one of said
members and movable into operative engagement with
means on the other of said members whereby said mem-
bers are secured together and movable into a release po-
sition whereby said members are diseagaged, the weight
of said axle member and wheel producing a rotational
force moment on said element when it is in said un-
locked postuon, and means on said element engageable
with said axle member whereby said force moment pro-
duces a resulting axial force urging said axle member
away from said strut member.

2341,758
DEVICE FOR ROTATING AN AIRCRAFT WHEEL

PRIOR TO LANDING
ttmrmto Coriohi^ 22 Bnfoot PfaKc, KOaianiock,

EMind
FDti May 29, 19ft, Ser. No. 5SS,174

Claimi prioHfcr,mEcbIIo« Grtai BriMi Jwm 2, 1955
IfdbiM. (CL244—lt3)

I. A device for rotating an aircraft wheel prior to

landing, compristng a series of flaps for equispaced loca-

tion arouad the wheel, pivotal mouotinfi carrying said

flq» and adapted to be secured to the wheel, each mount-
ing pemJttiat rocking HMvement of the flap about a
subataatially radial axis, qxing means on each mounting
tending to maintain each flap in a position ofiering low

resistance to the airstream, and projection means on each
flap which when the flap reaches a low position on the

wheel is struck by the airstream to cause pivoting of the

flap against spring action into a position offering high
resistance to the airstream.

2341,799
HEAT EXCHANGER CONOTRUCTION

Rokcft C Rica, U loBa, a^ Edwaid W. Schwwti
Dlcfo, CaW., <M"i tn Cwiral Dyaaailri Coipo-

Saa Dieaa, Calf.^ totpenOam af Ddawarc
FUmI Jan. 14, 1957, Sar. Na. (33,92t

SCialaM. (a. 244—117)

1 . An aeronautical heat exchanger forming the leading

edge of a structure of airfoil contour comprising an outer
porous wall formed of a sheet of porous metal and sub-

ject to being heated by the friction of air flowing there-

over, and inner wall means positioned adjacent the en-

tire area of the inner surface of said porous wall, said

inner wall means comprising a honeycomb structure and
a sheet metal wall adjacent the honeycomb structure and
spaced from said porous wall by said honeycomb struc-

ture, said honeycomb structure having the cell walls of

each of the individual cells thereof engaged with said

porous wall to conduct coolant fluid to said porous wall

at localized and separate areas thereof, said spaced sheet

metal wall having openings therethrough for passage of

said coolant fluid to said cells.

2,941,7it
AIRCRAFT STRUCTURE

Alaa AnMid GrUMh, Derby, Fagiaai, Mrimor to
Roib-R0yc« LiMltcd, Dcr^, Eagiaiid

Filed Not. 29, 1955, Scr. Na. 549,M«
Claims priority, appUcatton Great Britain Dec. 14, 1954

9niiim» (CL 244—119)
1. A supersonic speed aircraft compising in combina-

tion, an outer sbeU ezpoaed to the circumambient atmos-

phere and subject to heating hy passage therethrough, a

load within the shell, hollow load-supporting members
within the sliell attached lo said load and at each end to

spaced positions on the outer shell to support the load

from the shell, means to supply heating air to within

said hollow supporting members to heat them to a tem-

perature commensurate with that of the shell, nneans to

exhaust said heating air from said hollow supporting

i
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members, aperturei in said outer thdl conaected to said

means to supply heating air to said hoUow members

whereby said heating air is ambient air heated solely by

supersonic flight of the aircraft.

2341,7«1
GUIDANCE SYBTEM FOR AERIAL REFUELING

James E. Cox, Loa AMas, aM Arikar P. Notthof, Jr.,

Mento Park, Calf., aarffanw *» Taztroa Inc., BcfaBoot,

Calif., a corporatloB oT Rkodc Uand
Filed Aaf. 22, 1957, Scr. No. 479,7M

llOaiaM. (0.244—135)

12. An aerial refueling system comprising a tanker

aircraft, a hose extending from said tanker aircraft, a

coupling on the end of said hose, a receiver aircraft

having a probe ada^ed to be inserted into said coupling

while both aircraft are in flight, a magnetic field trans-

mitter supported by said hose, and magnetic field sensing

and detecting means on said receiver aircraft for guiding

the latter toward said coupling.

2,941,70
FUEL CELL

J Thooaas Blair, Akiw, Robert S. Ram, Oevdaad, and
Roger L. Wokatt, AtwatMr, Olrio, aasi^ort to Good-
year AirarafI Cofporatiaa, Akroa, Ohto, a corporatioB

of Delaware
Filed Apr. 23, 195S, Scr. No. 73«,322

3aaiBif. (Q. 244—135)

units being swirelly connected for rotation about a com-

mon axis in opposite directions, said rotor units each in-

cluding a set of pitched blades, a direction control assem-

bly connected to one of said rotor units and adapted for

tilting the rotor units for disposing the blades in selected

planes of rotation, universally movable means depending

from the control assemMy including aligned tubu-

lar members, and a seat carried by one of said

tubular members for supporting a user, each rotor unit

including a hollow hub from whidi the blades extend, the

blades of each rotor unit being pivoted on its respective

hub for swinging movement between extended and col-

lapsed positions respectively, the blades of each rotor unit,

in their extended positions, lying in a plane normal to the

common axis of the rotor units, the blades when collapsed

extending longitudinally of and in closely spaced relation

to the hubs, said blades including extensions projecting

radially inwardly of the hubs and disposed obliquely to

the length of the blades, the seat including an elongated

bar member slidably connected to one of the tubular

members of the universally movable means in axial align-

ment with said hubs, and a c^m head on the inner end of

said bar, said bar member with cam head being slidable

through said hubs and tubular members, said blade ex-

tensions being in the path of movement of said cam head

whereby the blades are swung to collapsed condition.

2,941,764
FLAPS FOR SUPERSONIC AIRCRAFT ESCAPE

SYSTEMS
Roger K. Lcc, Jr., Leiiaitoa, Mam., aad Tboans R. Par-

soaa, Santa Monica, CaW^ awiginri to Elcctitmics

CoiporatioB of Aamica, Camfcridge, Mass., a corpo-

ratioa of MaasackaseCts
FUcd Aag. t, 1957, Ser. No. 476,959

3 Claims. (CI. 244—14«)

I. in an airplane having a flexible-walled fuselage

capable of sustained inflation by pressurization, air under

pressure inflating said fuselage, a completely self-

contained, fuel-tight flexible-walled, collapsible container

internally defining a fuel-storage space totally contained

within said fuselage, said container having a portion of

the exterior surface thereof contacting with and con-

forming to a portion of the internal surface of the fuse-

lage and the remaining exterior surface thereof directly

exposed to the internal pressure within the fuselage in

the inflated state, said container being positioned sub-

stantially at the center of gravity of the airplane, and con-

duit means communicating between the fuel storage space

and the outer surface of the fuselage.

2J4L763
DESCENDING PARACHUTE DEVICE

DimitrlJ Okkst), 181 Cortrai Avc^ East Orange, NJ.
Fflcd Ja|y 5, 1954, Scr. No. 595,911

4aains. (O. 244—13S)
I. A descent-slowing device comprising upper and

lower rotor units superposed on each other, said rotor

I. An aircraft comprising a fuselage having a rear sec-

tion and a front section capable of being detached from
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said rear section in an emergency, said front section com-
prising two upper and two lower flaps, the upper flaps be-
ing wider than the lower flaps, and means to deploy said
flaps upon separation of said front section from said rear
section.

Km CONSTKUCnON
ManlMll H. Fcyana, 2M3 Lac Cockca Atc^

Am Jon^CaHf.
FBcd Now. 25, 19St, Sm. No. 77M72

3ClaiM. (CL 244—153)

bracket havim oppotiag cods, the aide walls being fonned
at <Mie end with enlarged aaal jvofectiona that fwa pro-
longations thereof and extend above the side walls, said

projections having outer end edfes diqwsed at an acute
angle to the web portion and extending rearwardly and
upwardly relative to the web portion, said end edges being
fonned with outstanding axUlly i^ojecting barbs to be
embedded in a tree tnink and diqxMe the bracket in an
upwardly and outwardly inclined angular position to the
tree tnmk, the projections being in spaced confronting
relation and having transversely aligned openingis, a

I. A novelty kite comprising, in combination, a flex-

ible walled tubular main body member wherein a central
portion thereof defines a duct of reduced ctxws sectional
area flaring outwardly in opposite directions lengthwise
of the main body member, a tail integral with the rear
end of the main body member, a bridle connected to
the front end of the main body member, said front end
defining an inlet of substantially oval configuration lying
within a plane defining an acute angle with the longittt-

dinal axis of the main body member, and duct means
extending lengthwise through the main body member
and opening outwardly through both ends thereof for
receiving a steady flow of air therethrough to maintain
the body member in at least a partially inflated condition.

flexible element entered through the openings and adapted
to encircle the tree trunk for holding the end edges in

fixed contact with the tree trunk so as to dispose the
bracket in a secure upwardly and outwardly inclined posi-
tion, said side walls having upper free edges, said edges
being formed with transversely aligned notches, an eye
formed in the web portion in alignment around the
bracket with the notches and a flexible element passed
through the eye and located thereby relative to the
bracket and adapted to fixedly encircle a branch cradled
in the bracket and to lie in the notches so as to be pre-
vented from sliding along the long axis of the bracket.

2341,7M
RESILIENT MOUNTING

ConeUM W. Van RaMi, 15M2 Woodland Drive,
Dcatbon, Mkh.

Filed Hm. 31, 1951, Scr. No. 712,543
SCWoH. (C1.24S—10)

2341.748
TUBING FASTENER

Edwin F. Elms, Rosevillc, ThooMi B. Saunders, St. Chiir
Shores, and John R. Wdla, Detroit, Mkh., assignors to
Robert L. Brown, Fcmdalc, Mkh.

FDcd Sept 22, 195S, Scr. No. 742,47t
ISCIaimi. (CL24S—71)

i_
1 1 m

1
.
A resilient mounting comprising a base member hav-

ing a collar projecting from one of its surfaces, a rod
assembly extending into said collar in spaced relation
thereto, said collar having a radially inwardly cxtend-
mg flange-like portion and said rod assembly including
a radially outwardly extending flange-like portion, said
flan^-like portions having uniformly curved overlapping
surfaces which diverge from one another and with the
free end of each flange-like portion substantially over-
lapping the base of the other flange-like portion, the base
of each flange-like portion being substantially perpendic-
ular to the surface from which it projects, and an an-
nular rubber-like flat disk carried between said collar
and rod assembly and engaging the base of each flange-
like portion.

2,ML747
BRANCHHOLDER

Robert K. Mogcy, Sj&nkmm Road, WarrenvUic, NJ.
Filed Jane 14, 1957, Scr. No. 445,475

2 ClaiMi. (CL 24S--42)
2. A branch holder for a tree comprising an elongated

U-shaped bracket having a web portion and opposing
side walls forming a cradle support for a branch, said

1. A sheet metal fastener for mounting tubing on a
wall panel comprising a base having an opening therein
and a deformabie tab adjacent the edge of the open-
ing, said tab projecting downwardly generally transversely
of the plane of the base, said fastener including an arched
portion extending upwardly from the base and terminating
in a nose member generally overlying said opening, said
arched portion being displaceable to direct said nose
member, ifrhen struck with a downward force, axially
through said opening, said tab providing an obstruction
to the free passage of said nose member through said
opening, said arched portion between iu connection with
said base and said note member having a portion bent
upwardly to deflne a recen for a tube when the nose
member is driven downwardly through said aperture,
whereby when the fastener, having a length of tubing ex-
tending through said recess, is positioned against a wall
panel with the opening in the base overlying an opening
in the panel and the tab extending through the opening
in the panel and said nose member is driven through
said openings, said arched portion is displaced toward
the base to securely engage the tube on said fastener and
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the nose member deforms said tab to clinch the fastener one end of each of said skid ntembers being bent rela-

on the wall panel, said fastener being formed of a non- tive to the remainder thereof and fixedly secured to an

resilient, permanently distortable sheet metal. .. edge portion of said framework, said staple means en-

___^_^^^_^_ gaging substantially the central portions of said skid

2,941,749
HOLDER FOR CARRYING LONG HANDLED

IMPLEMENTS ON SHOPPING CARTS
Aaron Aipard, Wharton, Tex^ Nellie Alpard, executrix

of Aaron Ataard, deceased
Filed Oct. 21, 19^, Scr. No. 491,500

1 Claim. (CL 24S--111)

planar portion^ whereby each of said skid members is se-

curely affixed at one end thereof to said framework and

slidably movable relative to the underlying supporting

surface portions thereof upon expansion or contraction

of said supporting surface portions.

2,941,771
PALLET BOX

Kcuelh W. Sin^ Toronte, Oalacio, Cavda. (47 Od-
Bey Cres. S., A9L 202, Downsvtcw, Ontario, Canada)

FUcd Apr. 28, 1958, Scr. No. 731,334
ICtalm. (0.248—120)

A holder for removably supporting a long handle

implement adapted to be attached to a cart of the type

used for shopping comprising a tubular member adapted

to removably receive the handle of said implement, said

tubular member being of lesser length than the length

of the implement handle and having an open mouth end

and constricted bottom end adapted to limit the passage

of said handle and to support it in position within said

tubular member, said constriction comprising an inwardly

directed indentation of the material from which the

tubular member is formed sufficiently reducing the in-

ternal diameter thereof to prevent the passage of said

handle and to maintain it in supported position, means
for securing said tubular member in vertical disposition

along a correspondingly vertically disposed element of

said shopping cart, said means comprising spaced-apart

clamps extending from said tubular member and disposed

adjacent the end portions thereof, said clamps being

formed integrally with the wall of said tubular member
and comprising portions thereof partially severed there-

from and deformed to conform generally to the cross-

section of the element of the shopping cart to which said

holder is attached, said clamps comprising strap-like

members for encompassing the element of said shopping

cart and means for drawing said free ends to each other

to thereby bring sail clamps into frictional holding en-

g;igement with the supporting element of said cart.

2341,770
SKID MEMBER AND PALLET CONSTRUCTION

UTILIZING SAME
Edward W. BoMlctt 2403 Orehari St., Chicago, in.

Filed Nov. 8, 1957, Scr. No. 495,257
8 Claims. (O. 248—120)

4. In a pallet construction having means defining a

supporting framework, the improvement comprising a

plurality of skid members arranged in laterally spaced

relation on one surface of said framework, each of said

skid members having protruding rib portions separated

by planar portions, overlying staple means engaging said

planar portions and anchored in said framework whereby
said skid members are secured to said framework surface.

A denKHintable pallet box comprising a pallet having

a U^ deck, a bottom deck, and suf^XMting stringers

therebetween, each of said top and bottom decks having

portions extending laterally beyond said stringers, each

of said bottom deck portions being of greater lateral ex-

tent than each of said top deck portions, said top deck

being recessed from the ends of said stringers, said bot-

tom deck terminating substantially at the ends of said

stringers, a pair of side walls each having a transverse

member located between said laterally extending por-

tions of said decks and in engagement therewith to re-

strain said side walls from perpendicular movement with

respect to said pallet, each oi said side walls also hav-

ing upright members seated upon said laterally extend-

ing portion of said bottom deck and a pair of corner

posts seated on said laterally extending portion of said

top deck, and a pair of end walls each having a trans-

verse member defining the lowermost portion thereof

seated upon the ends of said stringeis adjoining said top

deck, each of said end walls also baring transverse mem-
bers each having end portions engaging said posts, and
means mounted on said posts and end portions of said

end wall transverse member for releasably locking to-

gether said end and side walls.

2,941,772
SHELVING SUPPORT FOR PALLET FRAMES

Lynn W. Thayer, SonOivillc, WUfawd F. Sanborn, Lex-
ington, and WHhvr A. Wnmsc, Holliaton, Mass., as-

signors to the United States of America as represented

by Ihc Sccretniy of the Army
FUcd Aug. 25, 1958, Scr. No. 757,144

5 Clafans. (O. 248—120)
(Granted nndcr Title 35, UjS. Code (1952), sec. 244)
1. The combination with a pallet having a stacking

framework extending thereabove, the framework com-
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pristng a pair of end frames supported by the pallet and
coniwcted at their upper ends, each end frame compris-
ing a pair of spaced uprithts connected at a point be-
tween their ends by a hOTizontai cron bar. of a shelf
structure comprising a pair of shelf supporting brackets,
hook-like members carried by the iMrackets and extending
rearwanfly for engagemeot with the cross bars, the sup-
porting brackets hMwia^ a logth such as to extend a sub-
stantial distance beyond the i^ri^tts of the end frames,

with reject to the forward leg structure, and lockii^
means for retaining the blackboard on the forward leg
structure and arranged to be put into locking position

when the rear leg structure is splayed, said locking means
comprising a knob on the upper end of said rearward leg
structure and extending forwardly of said blackboard and
overlying said blackboard.

an abutment carried by the brackets in spaced outboard
relation to each hook-like member, the space between
each abutment and its adjacent hook-like member being
substantially equal to the thickness of the frame u^gfat
which is to be received therein, whereby tilting if the
shelf supporting bracket about either of the habk-like
members will be prevented by engagement of^ne of
the abutmenu with its adjacent upright, and a shelf re
movably supported by the brackets.

2,f41,775 s

BRACKET SUPPORT
_Arnit, Prospect Heights, 111^ asrigMir to Garden

* Mamrfactarfaw Co, a corporation of

•. 13, IHi, Scr. No. 577,f72
(CL 24S—243)

2,941,773
PAPER BOARD DBPLAY ^TAND

^ ,-„ ^owbnchtr, CMeato, HL, awignor to
Stem's Sons Conspaay, Ckkafa, Dl., a corporation

Filed Fch. <, 1957, Ser. No. «38,590
4ClaimB. (O. 24S—174)

l:_In combiaatioa, a bracket support comprising a tu-

bular sKelThaving two parallel walls and an intermediate
reinforcing member having a wall parallel to said two
parallel walls, said first mentioned walb having laterally

offset slots, the wall of said reinforcing member having
slou registering with each of said laterally offset slots,

and a bracket having a rearwardly projecting ear with a
lip extending upwardly from the rear edge of said ear,
said bracket being mounted in said support with said ear
extending through registering slots in one wall of said first

mentioned walls and said intermediate member and said
lip confined between the wall of said intermediate mem-
ber and the other wall of said first mentioned walls.

3. A single piece, three-dimensional, paper board dis-
play stand comprising, a single sheet of paper board which
is slitted and folded and which forms a vertically extend-
ing rear panel, a base panel extending forwardly from the
bottom of the rear panel, a platform extending forwardly
from the rear panel, a riser extending vertically between
the base panel and the forward edge of the platform, and
a pair of wings extending rearwardly and inwardly from
the sides of the riser underneath the platform for stabiliz-
ing the platform and the stand.

a,Ml,77i
COUNTERBALANCING MECHANISM

Norana E. LmrterhMd^ Pittsfocd, N.Y., asrigMir to Rit-
ter CoMpMiy, Inc., Rochester, N.Y., a corporation of

vcRM May 13, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,273
ISCUois. (a. 24S—2t4)

2,941,774
TOY BLACKBOARD EASEL

Janes Fnacr McTcv, Eastbaww
(42A Comaeiciy Rand, ffartiiwni, SHntx. E^mi)

Filed Nor. 5, 1957, See. Nn^ (194547 "
SCUhm. (CI.24«—197)

I
.
An easel including a blackboard, a forward leg struc-

ture having a projecting support for a Mackboani. said
rearward leg structure pivoted to said forward leg struc-
ture and movable between stowed and splayed positions

II. Counterbalancing mechanism for an object the
weight of which is to be counterbalanced comprising, in

combination, a support for said counterbalancing mecha-
nism and a support for the object to be counterbalanced,
a pair of parallel motion links movably connecting said

supports, a plurality of pivots pivotally connecting said
links to said supports, a spring operatively assodated with
said links applying a counterbalancing pressure thereto,
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one of said links comprising a tubular member, means
connecting said tubular member at each end to one of

said pivots, u housing en&lo&ing said tubular member, an
adjusting nut in mid tubular member for adjusting the

counterbalancing force on said spring, said tubular mem-
ber having an aperture to permit access to said nut upon
removul of the housing.

is in closed position, and said operating lever and said

body section having their adjacent upper surfaces sub-

2.941,777
ALL TEMPERATURE HIGHLY DAMPED

VIBRATION BOLATOR
Paul B. ABar, Pa«»>AMbier Road, AaWcr, Pa.,

Archie Gold, 53M MoattonMiy Ave., PhibideipUa,
Pa.

Filed Ja& 31, 1955, Ser. No. 4S5,357
5Clains. (a. 24»—35S)

(Granted under Title 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 266)

stantially coplanar when the operating lever is in the

closed position.

2,941,779
ROTARY VALVE

Robert P. Saar, CUcaco, HI., assignor to Henry Pratt

Company, a corporation Jf Dlinois

Filed Jan. 7, 1957, Ser. No. 432,S27
SCIahns. (0.251—175)

|

1. A highly damped vibration isolator assembly includ-

ing, in combination, an elongated mounting means, an in-

verted cup-shaped supporting base encompassing and

symmetrically spaced from said mounting means, vibra-

tion isolating means comprising mutually opposed and

balanced means interconnecting said supporting base and

siiid mounting means and simultaneously effective abo.it

three mutually perpendicular axes, cooperating damping
means interposed between said supporting base and said

mounting means comprising elements continuously main-

tained in frictional engagement with said supporting base

and said mounting means concurrently simultaneously

effective about three mutually perpendicular axes, first

snubbing means comprising resilient elements supported

by said mounting means and so disposed as fo engage

said supporting base and said mounting means In either

direction along any of three mutually perpendicular axes,

and second snubbirtg means comprising resilient elements

supported by said jaipporting base and so disposed as to

engage said mountine means after predetermined relative

displacement of saia supporting base and said mounting

means along any of two mutually perpendicular axes aft-

er said first snubbing means have engaged said support-

ing base.

2,941,778
VENOCLYSIS APPARATUS

Alberi F. Bajan, Wauketnn, IR., aasiimor to Abbott

Laboratories, North Chia^, ill., a corporation of

Illfaiois

FHcd Oct. 7, 1957, Scr. No. MS,618
4 CbiaaB. (CI. 251—9)

1. A flexible tubing clamp assembly comprising in com-

bination: a body section having an axial passage extending

therethrough adapted to receive a length of flexible tubing,

an operating means comprising a shaft rotatably disposed

in said body section perpendicularly to said axial passa^

and having an operating lever extending perpendicularly

from one end of the said shaft, said shaft having inter-

mediate the ends thereof an outwardly projecting cam
adapted in one of its rotatabie positions to fully compress

the walls of flexible tubing disposed in said axial passage,

and a recessed section in the said body section which re-

ceives the said operating lever and which serves as a limit-

ing stop means for the suid lever when the operating means

1. A rotary valve, comprising: a hollow housing hav-

ing spaced inlet and outlet openings; a ring of resilient

material secured to the housing about each opening, each

ring having an inner surface forming a valve seat; and

a rotor within the housing carrying a flexible, spaced

closure disc for contacting and extending across each said

valve seat to close the valve and for sweeping movement
generally through 90° away from the seats to open the

valve, said discs being positioned on the rotor to con-

tact lightly the resilient rings when nwving toward valve

closing position, said discs being located on the rotor to

move simultaneously across the respective valve seats to

generally close the interior of the housing from communi-
cation with the inlet and outlet, said upstream disc being

flexed away from its seat by fluid under pressure to admit

fluid to the housing after the valve is closed, and said

downstream disc being flexible under influence of fluid

admitted past the flexed upstream disc to flex into fluid

tight engagement with its valve seat.

2,941,7M
ELASTIC FLUID TURBINE AND COMPRESSOR

WHEELS
Werner T. vou der NncH, Sorta Monica, Richard W.

WfaMlow, Eadao, and WiUani D. WUtalur, Manint.
tan Bench, CaUf., asiicnors to The Garratt Coipon*
tion, Los Angeles, Calif., a oorpontion of Caltforaia

Filed June 17, 1954, Ser. No. 437,512
5Clahns. (CL 253—39)

I. In an elastic fluid wheel having an axis of rotation;

a plurality of circumferenttally spaced blades extending

radially relative to the axis of rotation, each of said

blades having a center plane substantially parallel with

the axis of rotation and side surfaces which converge in

an axial direction, said side surfaces of each blade diverg-

ing from the radially outer end of the Made and con-

necting with the side surfaces of adjacent blades at

points spaced from said axis of rotation less than 75%
of the distance between such axis and the radially outer

ends of the blades; and means connected with said wheel
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and engaging said blades at a tocation spaced further
from said axis of rotation than the outermost points of
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pair of strap supports, one adjacent the gripping jaw
and the other adjacent the rotary tensioning wheel, an
auxiliary frame rotatably supporting the rotary tensioning
wheel and pivotally mounted to the frame to permit move-
ment of the rotary tensioning wheel toward and away from
the strap support adjacent thereto, a first lever attached
to the auxiliary frame for rocking the auxiliary frame to
move the rotary tensioning wheel toward and away from
Its adjacent strap support, means on the first lever to
cause rotation of the rotary tensioning wheel, a spring
biased toggle mounted between the first lever and the
frame for holding the rotary tensioning wheel either to-
ward or away from its adjacent strap support, a shaft
for pivoting the gripping jaw to the frame, a spring urging
the gripping jaw toward its adjacent strap support, a sec-

connection of the side surfaces of adjacent blades to
damp the vibrations of said blades.

2,M1,7I1
GUIDE VANE ARRAY FOR TURBINES

^TS'JL52?f' ***^ '**•'*-•-*««« to Werttof.hMM ElecMc CoipofatiiM, Eaat Pittabarfh, P«^ a cor-
ponrtioB of Ttamjtrm^

FBed Oct 13, IMS. Scr. No. 540^11
CCUw. (CL253—3f)

I. Fn an axial flow clastic fluid turbine engine having
a first bladed turbine rotor and an annular array of sta-
tionary nozzles associated therewith, a second bladed tur-
bine rotor and an annular array of stationary noj^les
associated therewith, said first and second rotors being
disposed in axially spaced relation with each other, an-
nular fluid passageway structure interposed between said
rotors, a bearing disposed between said rotors for rotat-
ably supporting one of said rotors, and means for sup-
porting said bearing including a plurality of angularly
spaced struts extending outwardly across said passage-
way; means for reducing the magnitude of the wakes
caused by said strut members and for providing an in-
creased number of smaller wakes, said last mentioned
means including a plurality of angularly spaced guide
vanes interposed between said struts and extending out-
wardly across said passageway, said guide vanes being
substantially straight and of relatively less thickness than
said strut members in a direction normal to the fluid flow
through the passageway, and said guide vanes and strut
members being uniformly spaced and disposed in planes
parallel to the longitudinal axis of said passageway.

2,941,782

^ . , _ STRAPPING TOOL
AlYln L. Wtakler^ Clifc«,o, in., asignor to Acme Steel

ComiMipr, iUTcnIalc, IB., a conrantioa of Illinois
Filed Aag. 2f, 1957, Scr. No. 6M,968

SCIalns. (CL254—51)
I. In a strapping tool of a type having a gripping jaw

for gripping one end of a strap loop encircled about a
bundle and a rotary tensioning wheel for gripping and
moving the other end of the strap loop to draw the strap
loop taut about the bundle comprising a fiame having a
base for resting against a bundle being bound and having a

ond lever attached to the gripping jaw for rocking it to-
ward and away from its adjacent strap support, a control
lever pivotally connected at its far end to the second lever
and having its inner end urged upward by means of a
spring, the inner end engaging a projection on the first
lever when both the rotary tensioning wheel and the grip-
ping jaw arc rotated away from their respective strap sup-
ports, the inner end disengaging^the projection upon down-
ward movement of the inner end of the control lever to
thereby permit the gripping jaw to move toward its ad-
jacent strap support under the force of said spring urging
it in that direction, the inner end of the control lever
extending in sufficient proximity to said first lever to per-
mit one hand operation of the control lever and the first

lever from the same approximate location on the tool
without shifting the position of the operator's hand.

2,941,713
HYDRAUUC EARTH BORING AND CYCLONE

SEPARATION SYSTEM
Donald L. Stiaww, BwllMiriUa, OUa^ aMigiior to Phillips

Petroleam CompHiy, a corporation of Delaware
FUed Jnly 15, 1957, Scr. No. •71,155

SClaiw. (a.255—1)
8. A drilling mud solids separation system comprising

in combination a mud pump, a container for drilling
mud, a first conduit connecting the intake of said pump
with said container, and a second conduit connected to
the outlet of said pump, a hydraulic cyclone having a
generally conical chamber with a tangential inlet, an axial
ovcrikiw outlet at the base end of the cone, and an axial
underflow outlet at the apex end of the cone, a jet pump
having a jet inlet for fluid under pressure, a feed inlet
for fluid being pumped, and an outlet, a third conduit
connecting said feed inlet of said jei pump to said con-
tainer disposed to draw said drilling mud therefrom, a
fourth conduit connecting the outlet of said jet pump
to the inlet of the cyclone, a fifth conduit connecting
said second conduit to the jet inlet of said Jet pump so
that drilling mud under pressure from said second con-
duit will force drilling mud from said third conduit into

J
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said cyclone, and a discord pit, one of said axial under-

flow outlet and said axial overflow outlet being disposed

metallic sections at the same potential, a source of clec-

trical current electrically connected to said first and fourth

metallic sections, means for measuring the potential dif-

ference across said first electrical resistor, means for

measuring the potential difference between said drill

bit and said fourth nnetallic section, means for measuring

the potential difference across said second electrical re-

sistor, means for measuring the potential difference be-

tween said second and said fourth metallic sections and

means for recording the depth of each measurement

-* ^.

to discbarge liquid into said container, the other being

disposed to discharge liquid into said pit

2,941,7M
LOGGING WHILE DRILLING

John L. Martin, Irving, Tex., aasigDor to The Atlantic

Refining Company, PUIadelpMa, Pa., a corporation

of Peansyhrania
Filed Jntr 5, 1955, Scr. No. 519,721

tCbtans. (CL255—IJ)

2,941,715
EXPANSIBLE ROTARY DRILL BIT

Aiehcr W.
directaBd
nany, Bacna Park, CaUf., a coiporatiaa of California

FUed Apr. 15, 1957, Scr. No. 652,852
9 Claims. (0.255—70

FUkrtfm Calif., anicnor, by
to Roteiy CNI Tool Com-

1. An apparatus for electrically logging earth forma-

tions traversed by a borehole comprising a drill bit, a

tubular drill string, including serially connected, a first

electrical insulating section immediately adjacent said

drill bit. a first metallic section immediately adjacent said

first insulating section, a second electrical insulating sec-

tion immediately adjacent said first metallic section, u

second metallic section located a sufficient distance above

said drill bit to permit invasion of drilling fluid filtrate into

earth formations adjacent second metallic section during

drilling operations, a third electrical insulating section, a

third metallic section, a fourth electrical insulating sec-

tion and a fourth metallic section extending to the rotary

table supporting sttid drill string, said drill bit and said

first metallic section being electrically connected through

a first electrical resistor of low value adapted to maintain

said bit and said ffrst metallic section at essentially the

same voltage, said first and said second metallic sections

being electrically connected through a second electrical

resistor of low value adapted to maintain said first and

second metallic sections at essentially the same voltage

and said first and third metallic sections electrically con-

nected by means for maintaining said first and third

1. In a hole enlarging rotary drill bit for operation

upon the formations in well bores to enlarge the well

hores: a body; first cutter means mounted on said body

for lateral movement with respect to said body; second

cutler means mounted on said body for lateral movement

with respect to said body; both of said cutter means being

adapted to occupy a fully retracted position on said body

closely adjacent one another and substantially entirely

within the outer circumference of said body with said first

cutler means extending inwardly of said body to a sub-

stantially greater extent than said second cutter means;

and means engaging both of said cutter means and mov-

able with respect to said body for expanding both of said

cutter means outwardly of said body to the extent at which

the inner cutting portion of said first cutter means extends

substantially closer to the axis of the body than the inner

cutting portion of said second cutter means, all of said

inner cutting portions adjacent to the formation being

disposed externally of the outer circumference of said

body when both of said cutter means are in expanded

position.

2341,7W
BOILER FEED WATER HEATING APPARATUS

Hairy Asdov Kallfaui, Mcikm, aad WilUaB 1. Fadden,

Jr., Ridley Pufk, Pa^ asdfnoo to Tkc Ka^Man Corpo-

nvtfoo, Phnadflphh, Pa. a cMfontfoB of Pcusylvanb
FHctfDcc. 1«, IfSB, Scr. No. 779,4M

2CUIIIS. (CL297—32)
1. A beat exchange apparatus for heating the feed

water of a boiler, said apparatus indndiag a first stage

heater, a second stage heater sivcrimposed on said first

heater, a horizontal partition dividing each of said stage

heaters into a lower sub-cooling compartment and an

upper condensing compartment, a first header disposed
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wholly wHfaia the tob-oooUng computrooit of nid fnt
heater, a Moond header havhic fti knrcr portioa dfapoeed
in said nib-coolinff compartinent and its upper portioo
dispoaed in die condensing conpartment of said Brst
heater, a third header havint its lower portion dispoaed
in the condenshig compartmeat of said Urst heater and
its upper portion dispoaed in the sntxooling compart-
niart of said second healer, a foorth header having iu
lower portion disposed hi the snb-cooHng oooipartmcnt of
said second heater and its upper portion disposed m the
condensing compartment of said second beater, a first sub-
cooling coil in the sub-oooUig compartment of said first

beater with one end tharaof connected to said first header
and its other end connected to the lower portion of said
second header, a first condensing cofl in the rmnyiwiug
compartmeat of said first heater with one end thereof
connected to the upper portion of said second header and
with its other end connected to the lower portion of said
third header, a second sob-cooling coil in the sub-cooling
compartment of said second heater and having one end
thereof connected to the iqiper portion of said third
header and the other end thereof connected to the lower

tialty rectanguiar sheets within said casing subject to
high pressures exerted by said fluids, said sheets being
disposed in parallel relationship and spaced apart fnm
each other to define non-coaununicating passages for the
respective fluids, one fluid passing through every other
passage between the sheets and the second fluid passing
through the remaining passages between the sheets, each
of said sheets being stiffened by longitadiaal rows of
depressions extending along the whole length of each
sheet for resisting said high pressures, eadi row compris-
mg a plurality of first longitudinal depressions directed to-

lllllll

lllllll

lllllll

iililll

portion of said fourth header, a second condensing coil in
the upper compartment of said second heater and bavins
oncend thereof connected to the upper portion of said
fourth header, means delivering feed water to be heated

^°"'f!^ ****""• "***• connected to the other end of
said second condensing coU and extendmg ontwardl)
from said second heater to remove the heated feed water
means for delivering steam, at a temperature of a first
value, to the condensing compartment of said second
heater, m<»ns for deUvering steam at a temperature of
a lower value to the condensing compartment of said first
neater^hcre bemg openings formed in the partitions of
said first and second beaten for the flow of condensate
from each of said condenshig compartment hito the sob-
oorting compartments therebelow. lespectivtly, means
deHverug the condensate from the sulK»oling compart-
ment of said wcond heater to the condensing cooiMrt-
ment of said first heater and means for removing mn-
dcnsate from the sub^ooUqg compaitment of said firsi

ward one side of the sheet and a phirality of second lon-
gitudinal depressions directed toward the opposite side
thereof, said first depressions being in longitudinal align-
ment with said second depressions and alternating with
them, the ends of each depresston in each row being
close to the adjacent ends of the adjacent depressions
in the same row and said sheeto being mounted so that
each sheet has its first depressions in contact with the
second depressions of one adjacent sheet, and ita second
depressions in contact with the first depressions of the
other adjacent sheet.

FOUR BARREL CARBURETOR

APTARATUB lOI BEAT RClUNGE

8cr. No. C1M31
- -^ 1- vJ" *^«*" Apr. 13, 19SC

, iChifc (CL2S7—24^
Apparatos for heat exchange between two fluids, com-pmng. in combination: a casmg. a set of flat, subetan-

, F.
Molan

, N.Y., aariffor to General
Dalnll, Mick.,a cotporalioa of

2«- .This appllfatien Nov. II, l^/Ser. No.
W7,ll"

. A^ /9!»*»» .(CL2«l-a3)
I. A Charge forming device for engines comprising an

inlet manifold having main distribution pa^^grt for siq>-
plying combustiMe mixture to different groups of cyUn-
den of an engine, a primary and a secdodary passage
formed m said charge forming device for supptymg com-
bustible mixtures to each of said mafai distribution
passages of said inlet manifold, throttle valves in said pri-
mary and said secondary passages for centring the
supply of combustible mixtures to said main distribution
passages, choke valve means for said mate ^tribution
passages, connections between said prhnary and said
secondary throttles for opening said secondary throttles
after said primary throttles have been opened to a pre-
determined extent, means reqionsive to the position of
said choke vaNe for opposing the opening movemem of
said secondary throttles after said primary throttles have
been opened to said predetermmed extent; and means
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responsive to the position of said choke vahre for prevent-

ing the flow of combustible mixture throng said sec-

la

connected lo the combustion chamber uid mechanically

driven by the turbme yrhidt comprises the steps oi di-

recting a stream of starting wir from a pressurised air

supply reserve to flow to the compressor for roUtaMy

driviiqt die compreaaor ao that the tivMne will be rotitfed

to a starting speed, directing the starting air throu^ the

combustion chamber and then directing the starting air

oodary passages after said secondary throttles have been

opened.

2,941,719
PICK BOXES FOR CUTTER CHAINS OF MINING

MACHINES
George JcRit, Glasvow, Hrniiand. assignor to Mavor A

Filed Feb. 14, 195t, flcr. No. 715,389

Clainis psiortty, agpMralloB Great Britala Mar. 16, 1957

. 5 CEiIm/ (CL 2<2~33)

through the turbine, stopping said stream of air after a

turbine starting period, and bleeding a quantity of air

from the output of the compressor to the air supply re-

serve during a running period of the compressor until

a quantity subsUntiaUy equal to the quantity used for

starting has been returned to replenish the air used dur-

ing the starting period.

2,941,791
ROTARY KILNS

Fritz Otto WIcacft, Lewisloa, N.Y.
(41 Roosevelt Avc^ Rte. 47, Niagara Falls, N.Y.)

FUed Aai. 23, 1954, Ser. NoTM5,9«0
2GtataB. (CL243—33)

I. A pick box comprising a link componem adapted

to be linked with other link components of other pick

boxes to form a cutter chain, an offset arcuate lug which

is an integral portion of said link component, said lug

presenting a flat face, a circular holder component welded

to said lug, said holder component also presenting a fiat

face which registers with and abuts against the flat face

of t^ie lug, a diametrical pick-receiving recess in the face

of the holder componem. which recess is closed by the

face of the lug and which is set at a selected angular

relationship therewith, registering circular bores in the

lug and holder component respectively, said bores being

co-axial with the holder component, and means inaerted

into said bores for locking a pick in the pick-receiving

socket.

2,941,799

GAS TURBINE ENGINE ACTUATED STARTER
AND DRYER

WBBnM A. Cu—lua. EacM, aad Harrcy A. Cook,
to TlMaqMOB Rano

WooidrkiM Iac;« a LOffarailnn of Ohio
FUed May 1, m7, Scr. No. 45M14

t dates. (€1.2(3—19)
8. The method of starting a turbine having a com-

bustion chamber and having an air supply compressor

1. in a rotary kiln open at both ends and communi-

cating with an exhaust stack at one end thereof, a plu-

rality of auxiliary heating means spaced longitudinally

of said kiln, each of said means comprising a fluid inlet

to said kiln having a nozzle arranged axially of said

kiln and with the opening thereof directed to introduce

fluid into said kiln in a direction counter-current to the

general direction of flow of the kiln atmosphere to said

stack, each of said auxiliary heating means comprising

a combustion chamber carried by said kiln on the ex-

terior thereof and the products of combustion thoefmn
being introduced into said kiln through a nozzle of said

auxiliary heating means.

2,941,792
AIRCRAFT FUGHT PATH STABILIZER

RkhaH G. Stats, Stratford, Cobb., BsaJMiir to UaMcd
Aircraft CorporaHoa, Eaaf HartfOrd, Cobbl, a cotpo-

rafioa of Delaware
FHcd Jaae 3, 1957, Scr. No. 463,192

SOatea. (0.73—515)
1. A stabilizing device for an aircraft comprising a

housing, a first shaft rotatively mounted in said housing

and having a portion projectiilg through one side, a tubu-

lar shaft surrounding a portion of said first shaft in said

housing and being mounted for relative rotation there-
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TJ!^1^'^'^^^ *f
***. ^"''"'" **"^ »°** *''- "'"^'^y- »«»« ^ "ovint the bottom of the partitiontending therefa^n a weight fixed along the length of said upward in a vertical planf uid means far moS^ iS

first arm, a second arm fixed to said tubular shaft and
mwng me

extending therefrom, a third arm fixed to said first shaft
in said housing and extending therefrom, means connect-

ing said second and third arms to transmit motion there-
between, first means biasing said tubular shaft about its

rotative axis in one direction, second means biasing said
tubular shaft about its rotative axis in the other direc-
tion, and a fourth output arm fixed to said first shaft on
the portion which projects out of said housing.

entire partition horizontally in a direction opposite to
that of the first horizontal movement after the bottom
has moved upward to the height of the top.

2^1,793
MECHANISM FOR DETECTING AND INDICATING
LUMBER PIECES WHICH CONTAIN EXCESS
MOISTURE

Robert GfcGwt, Tncw, WnA^ Miig»or to Cheney

If^J^^S*^^* ^^^ TneOBM, Wash., a corpora-
tioa of WasUiglaa

FIM Not. 27, 19S^ Ser. No. €U,5i3
ISCkfaM. (CL2M—27)

2,941.795
DOOR OPERATION AND CONTROL

Martin E. Karp, Norwatt, Coul, aMipior to National
Pneumatic Co,, lac, Boitom Mam^ a con>oratk>n of
Dcbware

Oi^inal appUcnttoa Mar. 3«, 19S3, Scr. No. 345,401, now
Patent No. 232«,«27, dstod Jam. 21. 195S. Divided
and this appUcatfcM Inly 13, 1954, Ser. No. 443,034

(ClabM. (CL2M—(3)

1. Mechanism for detecting and indicating which of
hke elongated lumber pieces contain excess moisture, com-
pnsmg relatively wide conveyor means to advance such
pieces along a given path with the pieces extending trans-
versely to such path, means to space the individual pieces
apart along said path and to advance them singly, a weight-
sensitive scale element disposed in such path and nor-
mally upraised slightly above such path but inclined on
the approach side of such pieces to permit such pieces to
nde up and over the same, means supporting such scale
clement to be depressibie by an overweight piece, said
scale element having a lumber supporting means which
Has surface means spaced apart transversely to the length
of such path to support such lumber pieces stably passing
thereacross, said portions being narrow in width along said
path relative to the width of said conveyor means trans-
versely to said path, a normally inactive marking means
positioned to mark all pieces as they pass over said scale
element, and means automatically energizable by depres-
sion of said scale clemem to actuate said marking means
for marking a passing overweight piece.

1. In a door control system including a pair of doors,
separate driving means operatively connected to said doors
for independently moving them, individual electrically
actuated control means for said driving means, and a
source of electrical power; a control member comprising
first, second and third switches, said switches being elec-
trically connected between said source of power and said
electrically actuated control means as follows: said first

switch to the control means for one of said doors, said
second switch to the control means for both said doors,
and said third switch to the control means for the other
of said doors, manual means operatively connected to said
switches for selectively actuating them, said manual means
haying five operative positions, only said second switch
being closed in one operative position of said manual
means, said second switch being open in all four other
operative positions thereof, both of said first and third
switches being closed in either of two operative positions
thereof, and either said first or said third switch being
closed in one or the other of said remaining operative
positions respectively.

2,941.794

- . V"''^*'^^ STRUCTURES

excc^Mx of aaM Nomaa Bel Gcddcs, deceasedFIW Apr. 13, 195«, Scr. No. 578,108
3 f«'i«n (CL MB 30)

1. A mechaaiun for moving a vertical partition, com-
prising means for moving the top of the partition hori-

2J41,79<
FOR BENCH WORK HOLDERATTACHMENT ,

TlMma W. Beyer, 17 Framda St. Sm RiM, CaUf.
FIM Dec. 24, lOfM. Scr. N^ <30,507

ICkim. (O. 2^^134)
A cylinder head holder for a bench work holder awn-

prising a bar, roUtable means to removably support the
bar on said bench woit holder, spaced bracket plates
adjustable longitudinally on said bar at right angles to
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the planes of said plates, each bracket plate having a pair

of holes therethrough parallel with said bar, a bracket

arm pivoted in one of said holes on said bracket plates,

removable means to engage each bracket arm through
the other of said holes to hold the arm in extended posi-

tion or to permit its pivoting at will, and an element on
the free end of each bracket arm engageable with a hole

in a cylinder head for holding the cylinder head in posi-

tion on said bracket arm. said rotatable support means
including a sleeve fitting on an element of the bench
holder, a transverse sleeve on the first sleeve having a

rectangular bore therethrough, and said bar being rec-

tangular and slidable through the transverse sleeve, and
a rectangular hub on each bracket plate slidably adjusta-

ble on said rectangular bar.

2,941,797
LAUNDRY FOLDING MACHINES
Alvia Baa, EMt MoHbc, Dl., aaripMir to Ai

kan MacUac ami Mctaii, lac. East MoUnc, DL, a
coiyontloB of Dalaware

FUad Oct 31, 1957, Scr. No. 693,718
OdaiaM. (CI. 270—(9)

1. In a measuring and timing arrangement for a fold-

ing machine through which sheets to be folded are fed,

the combination including means for conveying sheets

through said machine at a predetermined velocity, a

high speed motor, a lower speed motor, shaft means
connecting said motors to each other through one-way
clutch mechanisms, sheet folding means, cam means
mounted on said shaft means for operating switches con-

nected with said folding means for actuating the same,

and switches connoted with said high speed motor for

actuating the same, ^aid switches being actuated when

said shaft completes a predetermined cycle^ of angular

displaoemem from an initial starting position, a senaiag

switch responsive to the passage of a sheet thereover,

means connecting said switch to said low speed motor
as a sheet passes thereover to activate the same and said

shaft means at low speed from said initial starting posi-

tion and through a portion of said predetermined cycle

of angular displacement during the time that an article

passes thereover, and means connecting said sensing

switch to said high speed motor when the trailing edge

of a sheet has passed thereby so as to activate said high

speed motor and ^aft means at high speed after the

sheet has passed, the speed of said low ^leed motor

being related to the predetermined velocity of said sheet

conveying means, the distance along the path of travel

of the sheets between said sensing means and said sheet

folding means, and said predetermined cycle of angular

displacement of said shaft means, the speed of said hi^
speed motor being proportionately related to the speed

of said low speed motor as the whole sheet is related

to the portion to be folded, said high speed motor driv-

ing said shaft means and cam means through the remain-

ing portion of said predetermined cycle of angular dis-

placement so as to operate the folding mechanism
switches actuated by said cam means at a predetermined

time thereafter in proportion to operate said switch con-

nected with the high speed motor to the sheet being

measured and to stop said measuring and timing arrange-

ment upon completion of the folding operation.

2341,798
SHEET CUTTING AND FOLDING MACHINE

Charica A. Harlcas, Rlvcfsidc Cobb., aarigMW to Hcm
and Barker, a partacrAip conpoecd of Robert W.
Baritcr. Nariicrtk, and Robert R. Bariwr, Wayae, Pn.,

WayM MacVeagh Bariwr. Seaside Parit, NJ., and
Margaret Ridieway aad EflaghaB B. M. Bariicr, Bala-

Cyawyd, Pa.
FDcd Dec 18, 1958, Scr. No. 783,7M

llClaiM. (CL270—72)

"J"''^*^

1. A continuous web cutting and folding machine in-

cluding a first cylinder, means for rotating said cylinder

about a first center, impaling pins, spaced circumferen-

tially of, and rotatable with said first cylinder for en-

gaging and drawing said web, fixed cutting blades car-

ried by said first cylinder, and spaced circumferentially

thereof for cutting said web into pieces of a predeter-

mined length, folding blades associated with said first

cylinder and spaced circumferentially thereof, means

rotating said folding blades about a second center spaced

from said first center, a second cylinder coacting with

said first cylinder, means rotating said second cylinder

about a third center of rotation, and jaws associated

with, and spaced circumferentially of said second cylin-

der, said second cylinder having circumferentially spaced

recesses therein the spacing of said centers being in such

amouht and direction as to provide a degree of eccen-

tricity sufficient to cause said recesses to coact with said

pins and said cutting blades and to cause said folding

blades to penetrate said jaws to fold the pieces of web
severed by said cutting blades.
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2,941,799
SHEET MATEKIAL SEPARATOR AND HANDLING

DEVKB
A4oir C. RdMiH, U33S

fft fMr IlitrM, fitithRM Apr. at, 1954, Scr. No. 5S1,424
iCUmm. (0.271—27)

rOtd JvM 26, 1959, Str. No. 823,M6
3 CWw. (CL 272—39)

1. An amusement device of the character described
comprising a base, a vertical sui^wrt rotatably mounted
OD said base, an outwardly extending bracket member
secured to said support, a seat on the outer portion of
said bracket member, an upwardly and outwardly ex-

tending arm pivoted to said vertical support, a weight
member on the upper portion of said arm, a control
member pivoted to said vertical support adjacent said

bracket member, and means operatively connecting said

control member to said arm and being constructed and
arraofed to vary the inclination of said arm responsive to
rotation of said control member, whereby to vary the
speed of rotation of the seat aroond the vertical support
produced by the momentum of the weight member in

accordance with the variation of the radi«l distance of
said weight member from said vettical support.

l^Mtl
LTOKYBAAOUI^TOKY ROCKING DBVKX

"

' FM OM. ia!"lW^Bw. No. iujn9
t Oalwi (CL271—79)

1. A flexible sheet paterial separating and handling ap-

paratus of the class described, comprising: a suppwting
means; attaching means for lifting said supporting means;
a pair of cylinders fixedly mounted on said supporting

meana in an end to ead relationship; a pistoD slidaUy
mounted in each of said cylinders; a piston rod fixed on
each ot said pistons and extending through the outer ends
of the cylinden; a source of fluid under pressure opera-
tively connected to said cylinders; an arm mounted on
each of said pnton rods; a suctim cup swingably mount-
ed on each of said arms for releasably gripping an edge
of the top surface of a flexible sheet of material on a
stack of sheet material; means for exhausting the air

from the suction cups after said cups have engaged a

sheet; and, control means for selectively actuating said

air exhausting means and for admitting fhrid under pres-

sure to said cylinders from said source of fluid at prede-

termined timet.

2,941JM
AMUSEMENT DEVICE

Joseph C. Bokk, MBc 34 Rfchfiaea Highway,

1. An elongated body siq>porting device having op-
posite sides and being adapted to be tilted from side to

side in a subitantially vertical plane diqiosed longitudi-

nally of the device incident to shifting of the body
weight from one side of the device to the other compris-
ing a pair of laterally q>aced shoes dispoaed substantially

in said vertical plane having downwardly dispoaed con-
vex ground engaging rockers, upwardly disposed foot

rests individually connected to the shoes, and means
rigidly intercoanectiag the abocs and foot rests in pre-

deiennioed spaced relation; said means including an
elongated platform having oppoate aide edges, the shoes
being connected to the platform adjacent to said side
edges, and the rockers being curved downwardly in-

wardly from the side edges toward the center of the plat-

form and terminating in lower edges disposed transversely
of the platform and longitudinally spaced with respect
to each other.

BOWLING PIN ILSmjNG MECHANISM
WilUans F. Hwk, Fanat HBi, N.Y., m4 Aitxmiu J.

AlbrM^ Tcaaaek, and Dvrii P. SMfbH, U^oo, NJ.,
to Tha swldk A i siailt PlaMttcr Cor-

) aconoratloB of DaiawaR
Filed Jaa. 2, 1951, Scr. No. 794,M4

gOalM. (CL 273-^2)

1. Pin handling mechanism for a autooutic pin setter

comprising, in combination, a routable turret for collect-

ing a set of pins, said turret having two parts rotatably
movable together and relatively movable up and down
with respect to each other and eadi having shoes for en-
gaging and holding pins in one podtion of said parts and
movable apart in response to the weight of pins to per-
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mit release of pins therefrom, HMans for permitting rela-

tive movement of said parts only when said turret has

a complete set of ^ins indtidlng a lod^ arm morale
when the turret has a set of pins, aa intermediate deck

beneath said turret and fixed relative diereto for receiving

pins from the turret and storing said pins, said intermedi-

ate deck having a plurality of pin reoeivtng pockets each
having a movable shoe having a pin htriding position and
a pin release position, releasable means associated one
with each movable iatermediate deck shoe for holding said

movable shoes in position to suj^iort and hold pins in

said intermediate deck, one of said shoes having an

intermediate detecting position when pins are in said inter-

mediate deck, means including a control arm extending

upwardly from the intermediate deck responsive to said

one intermediate deck shoe being in the intermediate de-

tecting position or a pin release position to block said

lock arm from movement, a pm setting deck mounted
beneath said intermediate deck and having a slidable deck,

a plurality of pockets for pins in said setting deck and
a shoe for each pocket on said slidable deck, means on
said slidable deck associated one with each of said setting

deck pockets and engageable with said releasable means
upon movement of said sliding deck to release said inter-

mediate deck shoes to permit pirn to travel from the

intermediate deck to die setting deck.

a main deck mounted for up and down movement rela-

tive to an alley bed and a second deck carried on said

main deck and laterally slidably mounted thereon hav-

ing ten triangularly arranged pin receiving pockets, means
for collecting a set of pins for transfer to said deck

pockets including a turret mounted on said second deck

for indexing movement relative thereto and sliding move-
ment therewith relative to the main deck, said turret

having nine circularly arranged pockets and a tenth cen-

tral pocket arranged to generally overlie the deck pockets,

indexing mechanism for presenting the circularly arranged

ll,St3

AUTOMATIC PlNSBTTER TRIP DEVICE
Albert K. DafgcCt, CoMnbvs, Ohio, OHlgBor, by

aasitnmela, to Bnuewtcfc Antoaatic Pteaettcr Cor-
pontioo, ParaasM, NJ., a corporatloo of Delaware

FOed Oct 16, 1957, 8m. No. 699,564
dHalMS (CL 273-^43)

pockets successively to a pin receiving station, a cross-

conveyor for delivering pins successively to the pin re-

ceiving station having its disdiarge end operatively con-

nected to said second deck, means mountii^ the cross-

conveyor for movement whereby the discharge end of

the cross-conveyor travels with the second deck, a ramp
plate having a first position dbecting pins to said cir-

cularly arranged turret pockets and a second position to

direct a pin to said central turret pocket, means for

shifting the ramp plate, and means for dropping a set of

pins from the turret pockeu into said deck podcets.

2,941,865
TETHER BALL STRUCTURE

SMdBsky, Oirio, aasitBor to The Bart

Is Coapaay, Saadnky. Ohio, a corpo-

ralioaof Oirio

FDcd Jan. 17, 1957, Ser. No. 634,657
2 OaiaM. (Q. 273—58)

4. Hydraulically actuated trip means for an automatic

pinsetter component in hydraulic communication with a

shock absorber, comprising: a cylinder with a fluid port

at one end, a single acting piston within the cylinder with

an operating rod extending from the piston through the

other end of the cylinder, a spring for urging the piston

toward said port and cushioning means for receiving the

impact of a bowling ball including, a pit cushion with a

hydraulic shock absorber mechanically connected there-

to, with fluid transmission means from the shock absorber

pressure chamber to said cylinder whereby the energy

of a moving bowling ball is dissipated by the shock ab-

sorber and fluid pressure thereby generated shifts said

piston against its spring to trip the automatic pinsetter

component.

2,941,8t4
BOWLING PIN HANDLING MECHANISM

WlUlaai F. Hack, Forest HDk, N.Y., mOgmtr to The
Bnutwidt Aoiomatir Pinaetler Corporattoo, a corpo-

radoa of Ddawire
FBcd F*. 11, 1958, Scr. No. 714446

5ClaiaH. (CL273—43)
I . Bowling pin handling mechanism comprising, means

for setting and resetting pins on an alley bed including

1. A tether ball comprising an elastomeric ball body,

an elastomeric latch housing on said body, said latch

housing being formed to define within itself a chamber

having an inner closed end and an outer open end com-

municating with the exterior of the ball and also to define

means projecting laterally into said chamber in spaced

relationship to said inner closed end whereby an iimer

chamber porticw is defined within said chamber, a bolt

extending into said iimer chamber portion from the

exterior of the ball, a nut widiin said inner chamber

portion and tiueaded on said b(rft, said boh being tumable

in said nut to vary the depth of penetration of said bolt

within said housing, said nut bdng engageable against

said projecting means while said boh engages against said

inner closed end to cause stretching and narrowing of said

inner dumber portion upon further turning ol said bolt
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down into said nut to thereto result ia aaid inner cham-
ber portion otmiinc into saubWng iitterrelationtliip with
said nut.

GOLFCLUi
O. StevcM^ 1144 SW. Mlh 8t^
Ofchho— Oty, OUa.

FiM Oct 13, 19St, S«. No. 7M,737
aCkdnw. (0.273—SIJ)

1. A golf club, comprising an elongated shaft having
an upper end and a lower end, a head secured on the
lower end of the shaft, a rigid material sleeve on the upper
end portion of the shaft having an upper end and a lower
end, said sleeve having an inner diameter of a size to
I»-ovide a sliding fit of the sleeve on the upper end portion
of the shaft, a grip wrapping on the sleeve, a ring rigidly
secured around the shaft in spaced relation from the
upper end of the shaft, said ring having circumferentially
spaced bores in the end thcretrf nearest to the upper end
of the shaft, a pair of pins secured on the lower end of
said sleeve in positions to mate with said bores and pre-
vent turning of the sleeve on the shaft, and means for
holding the lower end of the sleeve against said ring.

2,941Jt7
GAME BOARD DEVICE

Willie R. Lctbettcr, 2422 WctMa SL, Houston, Tex.
Filed Sept 12, lf5«, Scr. No. 740,741

4 ClainH. (CL 273—118)
1 In a game board, a table member formed with

scoring apertures, upstanding post members on said table
member, respective arms pivoted to said table member
adjacent certain of the post members and having end por-
tions engageable with the post members adjacent thereto
to define barriers with respect to a game piece on the

2|f41,tlt

^ GOLF F^CnCB MAT
'Stl rH iB ii I Av^ batt €l YwMUniiB,
FUed Afr.2, 1^ Sir. N«. 725^49

3ClilM. (CL 273—117)

H.
OU0

1. A golf practice device comprising a flat rectangular
mat having a directional path and a directional arrow
formed thereon and a tee located on said directional ar-
row, said mat having a plurality of longitudinally extend-
ing spaced slots inwardly from one edge, a pair of foot
guiding secondary mats, each of which has an upturned
flange along one edge and each of which has at least
one slot therein adjacent said flanged edge and a slot
in said flanged edge, means for adjustably positioning and
connecting said foot guiding secondary mats to said mat,
said means comprising a pair of connecting members hav-
ing their one ends engaged in said slots in said mat and
their other ends engaged in said slots in said secondary
mats and acting to adjustably secure said secondary mats
to said mat.

2^1,lt9
ADJUSTABLE IDLER MECHANISM FOR

PHONOGRAPH DRIVE UNITS
V. SchMldcr, AllkMc, OUo, aainor to The

AlUucc MaMrfactvtaf Convuy, Divirioa of Con-
oUdatod EkdnMki CwpowHoa, AUmcc, OWo, a
corporafioa of Ddawara

FIM Jaly 28, 1959, 8«r. No. 838,844
4CiaiM. (CL 274-9)

board, and weight members pivoted eccentrically on the
arms for free rotation on vertical axes parallel to and
spaced from the pivotal axes of the arms, whereby the
weight members have two degrees of freedom o( rotary
movement and the reaction of the barriers to contact by
a game piece is variable because of the multiple degrees
of freedom of roury nravement of the weight members.

I. In a phonograph turntable drive unit on a frame for
driving an annular rim of a turntable from an axially
stepped drive shaft, and including a shifter plate on said
frame and a cam formed on said shifter plate, the pro-
vision of an idler wheel mechanism with an idler wheel
disposable in driving engagement between any step of
said drive shaft and the inner surface of said annular
rim. said idler mechanism comprising an idler plate hav-
ing first and second ends, a spindle on said first end. said
idler wheel joumaled on said spindle, an idler link pivotly
mounted on said frame and movably mounting said sec-
ond end of said idler plate with the axis of said spindle
substantially perpendicular to said frame and establishing

limited movement of said idler wheel in two directions in

a plane substantially parallel to said frame, extensible

means in said idler link engaging said cam whereby the
axial position of said idler wheel relative to said drive
shaft may be adjusted after the drive unit is completely
assembled by moving said extensible meaiu to compen-
sate for manufacturing tolerances in any of said frame,
drive shaft, shifter plate, idler plate, idler wheel and
mourning means.
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PH^OGRAPH
Robert WagM, Ford Road, DcBTiDc, NJ.

Filed ItttTTt, 1957, Ser. No. 435,1
"

9Clita>. (6.274—13)

the longitudinal oenterline of the main portion of the

discharge opening and terminating directly rearwanfly of

the axis of the distributor wheel, thereby to assure uni-

formity in the pattern of seed broadcast from the appa-

ratus.

2,941312
TOE STOP STRUCTURE FOR ROLLER SKATE

ClHCMc R. Reynolds, OcvclaMl, Ohio, asslgnnr to The
Ctevdaad Skate Co^ Ik^ dcveiaBd, Oldo, a cor-

pontioa of Ohio
Filed Apr. 21, 1958, Scr. No. 729,742

IClafaa. (O. 288—IIJ)

1. In a phonographic system, the combination of: a

drive and support m^hanism for driving and supporting

a disc record, said mechanism including a rotatabie drive

member; a recording head having a record-cooperating

stylus; a carriage for said recording-head mounted for

traveling movement; means for progressively moving said

carriage as said rotatabie drive member is rotated; and

a coupling between said recording head and carriage hav-

ing compliance providing yieldability to said recording

head relative to said carriage in the direction of said

traveling movement.

J 2,941,811
SEEDER AND SPREADER

Donald L. Shcier, 3959 Dakota Ave.,

St. Loais Park, Miu.
FUed Apr. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 738,487

SCIahM. (a. 275—8)

1. In an apparatus of the class described, a supporting

frame comprising a U-shaped member having a flat jrfate-

like top provided at its ends with depending legs, an axle

supported in the lower portions of said legs, a traction

wheel mounted on said axle, a ring gear secured to (me

side of the traction wheel, the plate-like top of said

U-shaped frame member having an elongated discharge

opening therein disposed at an angle to said axle, a hopper

having its bottom wall seated upon and secured to said

top plate, said bottom wall having a relatively large open-

ing therein communicating with the discharge opening in

said top plate, guide means secured to the bottom side of

said top plate for slidably supporting a slide valve nor-

mally positioned to close said discharge opening, means
for actuating the slide valve to vary the effective size ot

the discharge opening, thereby to control the rate of dis-

charge from the hopper, an upri^t shaft mounted in said

supporting frame and having its upper end extending into

the lower portion of the hopper, a horizontally disposed

vaned distributor wheel secured to said upright shaft lo-

cated below the horizonul top plate of the U-abaped sup-

porting frame for receiving the seed and horizontaUy

broadcasting it over a wide area, meaiu for driving the

distributor wheel from the ring gear on the traction wheel,

the main portion of said discharge opening extending out-

wardly and forwardly with respect to the axis of the dis-

tributor wheel, and the rear end thereof being in the form
of a trapezoid and being offset in a forward direction from

In a roller skate having a base plate supporting pairs

of front and rear wheels, the combination therewith of a

toe stop device, comprising a support member on said

base plate depending downwardly therefrom and for-

wardly of said pair of front wheels, a floor engaging

resilient pad having a plurality of floor engaging sur-

faces, an adapter member having a flat plate removably

mounting said pad on its one face, a stem rigidly at-

tached to the opposite face of said plate and extending

outwardly therefrom in a direction substantially op-

posite to said pad. means defining a plurality of generally

parallel grooves on said stem spaced apart at a pre-

determined interval, a receptacle in said support mem-
ber for slidably receiving said stem, means defining a

bore in said support member extending transversely of

and communicating with said receptacle, a plug slidably

disposed in said bore and having a plurality of generally

parallel grooves spaced at the same predetermined inter-

val as the grooves in said stem, and locking means dis-

posed wholly within said support member being engage-

able with said plug and operable to move said plug into

interlocking engagement with said stem and effective to

lock said stem in a preselected actuated position in said

receptacle and to space at least one of said floor engaging

surfaces on said pad in a predetermined raised position

above a skating floor.

2,941,813

COMBINATION PORTABLE STOCK LOADING
CHUTE AND STOCK TRAILER

LawwM Price, R.R. 1, Rcnasehicr, lad.

FHcd Jnly 25, 1958, Scr. No. 758,919

9<:ialmc (Q. 288—38)

1. A combination portable stock loading chute and

stock trailer including a substantially rectangular frame

having side members and front and rear end members, a

wheel axle positioned transversely of the franoe approxi-

mately intermediate the length thereof having wheels

rotatably mounted on the ends thereof, two mutually
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paralkl ban rigid at one end thereof with the axle and
pfvoted at the other ends thereof tb the tide memben
on a conmion axis positioned near but spaced from the
rear end member, two mutually parallel forwardly extend,
ing bars pivoted at one end to the axle on a common
axis and having their other ends free whereby the bars
are normally adapted to andag by gravity lo that their

front enda contact the ground, two parallel lifting arms
pivoted at oae end to said forwaidly extending \mn on a
common axis near but spaced forward from the pivot axis

of the forwardly extending bars, said arms having rollers

on their extremities in riding engagement with the under-
sides of said side members, and means for swinging said

arms upward about their pivots to tilt the frame by
raising the forward portion thereof thereby causing the
rollers to ride rearward on the side members to a posi-
tion wherein the rear end member contacts the ground.

GOLF BAG AND fflEAT CARRYING CART
Joacph Mihidyi, U Van VoofUa Avc^ RodNtter, N.Y.

Filed Oct. 9, 19St, Scr. No. 7iMl<
9ClaiM. (CL2S»--42)

4. A collapsible golf bag and seat carrying cart com-
prising, in combination, a frame having a rearwardly
extending top with arms extending downwardly and to-
ward each other, a foot carried by the bottom of the
frame, a seat hingedly supported by the frame and fold-
able to and from a collapsed position lying against the
frame, wheels, parallclograaa connecting links between
each wheel and the frame, the links having pivotal con-
nections with the frame and wheels whereby substantially
parallel movement may be obtained in moving between
an open spaced position and a collapaed position in which
the wheels lie close together, connecting rods pivotally
connected to the seat and to tha parallelogram linkages
whereby the wheels may be moved together by moving
the seat, a slidable connection between the frame and
the connecting rods with means thereon few holding the
parts in a set position.

y'

2,94M15
EQUALIZATION inUNG SUSPENSION MEANS

FORVEHKLKS
loscf MiBcr, StatHart. Gmrmmy, aarf^or to Daimler-

Staltiart-UnimnUieini, Gcr-

such a manner against the iH|peMaon means of the other
road wfaeds that tbe wanimul of any road wheel re-

acts opon aU the' other to0d wheels, antkoll curve sta-

bilization means actiag npon said oppoaed suspension
means In such a maaaer as at certafai times to stiffen
the spring means for tbe wheels at one side of the ve-
hicle while relaxtec die tpring means for the wheels at
the other side of the vehicle, and control means for said
curve stabilization means, said means for suvporting the
suspension means comprising means for transmitting
movements from the suspension means of any one wheel

13, 195€, Scr. No. 591,194
. ipicaHesi Ctnaamr Jwm 24, 1955
UdSkm. (CL2S«—112)

1. In a road vehicle havteg a soperstmcture and four
road wheds. snqwnsion meam for springing said wheels
relative to the vdiiele snperstiuctune. means for sup-
porting tbe suspension means. of each road wheel in

to the suspension means of the other three wheels, said
means for transmitting movements comprising an equal-
izing device provided with a plurality of connection por-
tions and further comprising means connecting the sus-
pension means of one pair of said road wheels to a first

one of said connection portions, means connecting the
suspension means of the other pair of said road wheels
to a second one of said connection portions, and means
for connecting said anti-roll cnrve stabilization means to
a third one of said connection portions, said last-named
means for connecting being movable only in response to
actuation of said control means.

VEHICLE CHASSBAND AXLE MOUNTING
ASBEMILY

WHam C BeMon, ilafaia. Kms., malfiii to
Safbrd leaduaJI, he, At^nata, Kmm, i

of Kanaaa
FBcd Fah. 2, 19S4, Bar. No. 4t7,7t3

ICkliBL <C1.2a»-.124)

1 . In a structure of the character described, a vdiicie
equipped with a load carrying chas^ and an axle there-
under, a vertically compressible spring interposed between
said chassis and axle, a torque bar rigidly secured to said
axle and providing the lower support for said spring and
having a free end portion, a bracket rigidly secured to said
chassis and being equipped with vertically spaced seats.

said free end portion being received between said seau for
free longitudinal mo»ement but bemg confined thereby
against vertical movemem, and a radhis rod pivotally ae-
mred at one end to said axle and pivotally secured at hs
other end to said chassis, said radius rod being operative
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to inhibit relative longitudinal movement between said

axle and chassis while uninhU>iting vertical movement
therebetween and said torque bar being operative to tram-
mit torque from said axle to said chassis while uninhibit-

ing vertical and lonfitudinal movement therebetween.
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_ 2,MLtl7
ADJUSTAEIit VEHiaX AXLE AND AIR

SUSKN8I0N ASSEMBLY
WilUan C. Benson, Aapmli^ KiMi., assignor to Spcnccr-

Safford Loadcraft, Inc., Angwln, Kans., a coiporatkNi
of Kansas

FUed Mar. 21, IHS, Ssr. No. 495,392
3Clafana. lO. »•—124)

looptudinal axis but without subMantially restricting lim-

ited vertical disfrfaoetnents of said axle relative lo said

chassis and while maintaining the respectively associated

upper and lower saddle structures in substantially planar

horiaootal parallelism so that the effective area of s^ch

supporting .air column contained wiUun each of said air

cushion sprinp is maximized, and a laterally extending

sway bar pivotally connected adjacent one end porticMi

with said chassis and pivotally connected adfacent the

other end portion with said axIcLto constrain the latter

against lateral displacements with respect to said chassis

but without substantially restricting limited vertical dis-

placements of said axle relative to said chassis.

1,941,111
LOAD ADJUSTING DEVICE FOR TRAILERS

Wesley F. Hnbbm^, 17M Stewart Ave. SW., Athmta, Ga.
Filed Mar. 7, 1954, Scr. No. 57t,lt9

4 OataM. (a.

1. A road vehicle having a longitudinally extending
chassis and positioned in vertically spaced relation there-

below a laterally extending axle adapted to carry road
wheels at the ends thereof for rollingly supporting said

vehicle, a pair of longitudinally extending and laterally

spaced upper saddle structures respectively carried by
said chassis along the bottom thereof in substantially

horizontal disposition and being located above said axle

in downwardly facing overhanging relation therewith, a

pair of longitudinally extending and laterally spaced
lovvcr saddle structures respectively carried by said axle

along the top thereof in substantially horizontal disposi-

tion and being respectively located below said upper

saddle structures in. upwardly fadng underlying relation

therewith, a pair O^ longitudinally extending air cushion

springs respectively interposed between the associated

upper and lower saddle structures and being fixedly se-

cured thereto so as to be positively located with respect

to both said chassis and axle, each of said air cushion

springs being adapted to contain air under pressure de-

fining a support column for resiliently supporting said

chassis upon said axle, a pair of laterally spaced bracket

structures secured to said chassis and extending down-
wardly therefrom in longitudinally spaced relation with

said axle, tvm laterally spaced pairs of longitudinally ex-

tending radius rods respectively associated with said

bracket structures and each of said pairs comprising

vertically spaced and substantially parallel radius rods

respectively located above and bdow said axle in gen-

erally horizontal disposition and pivotally connected ad-

jacent one of their end portions to the associated bracket

structure and pivolally coupled adjacem their other end

portions to said axle, one of said radius rods in each

of said two pairs being longitudinally adjustable to selec-

tive change the Icsigth thereof and such two adjustable

radius rods being correspondingly located vertically with

respect to said axle so diat adjustment in the same direc-

tion of such two radius rods selectively rotates said axle

in one or the other direction about the longitudinal axis

thereof and thereby alters the disposition of said lower

saddle structures relative to the respecth^ly correspond-

ing \ipper saddle structures whereby a condition of sub-

suatially horizontiri parallelism can be correctively pro-

vided between the corresponding upper and lower saddle

structures, said upper and lower radius rods being effec-

tive to transmit starting and bralung torques from said

axle to said chassis while constraining said axle against

both longitudinal displascments and rotations about its

1. In a load adjusting and balancing device normally

operating between a lead vehicle and a towed following

vehicle such as a tractor pulling a trailer through a con-

nection therebetween, a rigid base support on said lead

vehicle, a pair of upstanding guide and retaining mem-
bers each having a socket portion adapted to receive and

confine a beam therein, a transverse beam trailer front

underside engaging member extending between and sup-

ported by said upstanding guide members, depending end

portions on each end of said beam member, each partly

confined in said socket portimi of a respective upstanding

guide member, said transverse beam being movable up-

wardly and downwardly from the ends of same moving

in its respective guide member, a pair of jack members

on each side of said base adjacent a respective guide

member, and resilient means resiliently supporting said

jack members, whereby said trailer engaging member
may be selectively adjusted upwardly or downwardly in

said guide members.

2,94M19
BOOK CONSTRUCTION

Albert E. Groodly, Garicn CMy, N.Y.
(14 E. 34th St., New Yorit 14, N.Y.)

FBed Oct 25, 1957, Scr. No. 492,4t7
ItOafaM. (CL2S3—42)

5. A book comprising, in combination, a phirality of

leaves eadi having an inaide and an outside edge, a top

end edge, and a bottom end edfe. means securing the

inside edges of all of said leaves togetiier whereby eadi

said leaf mchides a front page and a back page, iden-

tifying indicia carried by one of said front and back
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<rf at least a predetenniaed one of said ksvci
within one corner defined by die intenection of one of
Mid cod edfei and said oottide edge, and an oblique
fold line on one page of each of said predetennined
leanres inclined inwardly in a direction toward said intide
edge from said one end edge to the oppoeite end edge,
each said one comer defining an outwardly projecting
tab at said one end edge at said predetermined leaves in

response to the folding of said leaf upon said fold line.

FLUID COUPLING DEVICE
F. Kama, 2M5 S. Slh W^ MiwMia, Mont.

Filed Feb. 28, IfSI, 9cr. No. 718,2M
SCUIw. (a.2S4—18)

5. A fluid coupling for connecting together two fluid

conduits comprised by a first sleeve, adapted to receive
one of said conduits, a first cylindrical valve member
within said first sleeve fixed against relative rotation with
respect to the latter, a plurality of nipples carried by
said first cylindrical valve member and positioned paral-
lel to the axis of said first sleeve, a second sleeve align-
able with the first sleeve and adapted to receive the other
of said conduits, a cylindrical valve member within said
latter sleeve fixed against relative rotation with respect
to the laUer and having a plurality of bores therein
parallel to the axis of the latter sleeve, a rotataUe valve
member within said latter sleeve positioned between said
latter cylindrical valve member and the end of the sleeve
and having a plurality of bores therein parallel to the
axis of the sleeve adapted to respectively receive the nip-
ples on the first cylindrical valve member, a third sleeve
encompassing in part said first and second sleeves and
secured to said first sleeve against relative rotati<m with
respect to the latter, and a bayonet joint comprised by
complementary members on said second and third sleeves
correlated with the parallel bores in the fixed cylindrical
valve member in the second sleeve so that the nifties
carried by said first cylindrical valve member register
with said bores when the bayonet joint is in position for
locking the second and third sleeves together and are
out of registration with said bores when the bayonet
joint is in position for allowing disconnection of the
second sleeve from the third sleeve.

2,M1J21
COOLING FLUID FLOW CONTROL VALVE FOR

AN ELECTRODE SUFPORT
David J. Kkc, ShcibyTfllc Ind., assignor to General

Electric CompHiy, a coivorsrtion of New Yoric
Filed Mar. 38, 1959, Scr. No. 882,889

8ClabBiB. (CL284—19)
6. A valve assembly for selectively directing fluid

along two different flow paths comprising a cylindrical
hoiiow body having one end in communication with a
fluid inlet passage, the cylindrical wall of the hollow
body being apertured to provide a first outlet passage,
a valve member positioned within the hollow body and
having a central passage to provide a second outlet pas-
age, an aperture in the wall of the valve member com-
municating with the central passage, and a sealing mem-
ber positioned between the cylindrical wall of the hol-

low body and the valve member and movable with re-

spect to both the hollow body and the vaNe member
to positions on opposite ends of the apertures of both

the hoiiow body and the valve member to provide selec-

tive communication between the inlet passage and the
two outlet passages.

2,941422
VACUUM CLEANER

tamt, DL, Bsslfui to WUri-
J • rmtfonMrn id Delnware

FHed Am. 28, 1957, Ser. No. 888,221
(CL285—7)

« *-K

1. A vacuum cleaner wand lock for locking a pair of
telescoping wand tubes comprising: a molded lock ring
loosely mounted on the outer of said wand tubes, said lock
ring having an annular internal groove and an internal

cam surface formed as a groove having a maximum depth
and gradually decreasing depth at both sides thereof until

said groove merges into the inner peripheral surface of
the lock ring; a molded friction ring formed of flexible

material positioned between the wand tubes, said friction

ring having three spaced apart external annular gnwves;
means defining a pair of axially spaced openings through
the wall of the outer wand tube; a catch member extend-
ing through one of said holes and engageable in the lock
ring annular groove and one of the friction ring annular
grooves for holding the rings on the outer wand tube;

and a cam follower member extending through the other
of said openings and engageable with the cam surface

and in a second of said friction ring grooves to force
the friction ring into tight engagement with the inner
of said wand tubes when the lock ring is rotated to shift

the maximum depth section of the cam surface away
from the follower; the third of said friction ring grooves
receiving a burr on the inner diameter of the outer wand
tube to aid in holding the friction ring.
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2341,822
W-BAND COUPLING FOB FLANGED PIPE
Fnmdm R. Gofri, FnUwien, Cattle Msignnr to

Nofflk AMStkan Avintton, Im:.

Filed Dec. 21, 1954, Ssr. No. 478,894
3CWmB. (a. 285—488)

the atmosphere, said openings communicating with said

recess and being staggered to define a tortuous vent pas

sage.

2,941,825
SEALING SYSTEM FOR REARINGS, SHAFTS, ETC.
Angnat H. Heiwich, I^nAnst, Ohio; Adeline Heinikh,

1251 RldMDOiid Road, LfisdkHit, Ohio, exccntriK of

the estate of saM Aagnst H. Heinrich, deceased

FVed Nov. 28, 1954, Scr. No. 471,341
ISCIaiais. (Q. 288—11)

1. A coupling comprising a curved outer band having

a circumfercntially extending notch adjacent to each edge

on its inner surface, the waUs of the notches closest to

each edge forming two radially inwardly extending walls

facing each other and being spaced apart a predetermined

fixed distance, a W-shaped inner band curved coexten-

sively with said outer band, the entire periphery of the

end portions of the legs of said inner band being in con-

tact with said notch^ and said radially inward extending

walls, whereby said notches restrain the q>reading of said

legs, means to secure said iimer band to said outer band,

and means to draw the end porti(Mis ot said outer band

and inner band together.

2,941,824
DUST GUARDS

UewcUyn E. Hoyer, Wyckofl, NJ.,

Bralte Shoe Conspnny, New Ywfc,
tion of Delaware

Filed Dec. 24, 1958, Scr. No. 838,284
3Clafaas. (CI. 288—8)

to American
Y., a corpora*

1. A sealing assembly for shafts, bearings and the like

comprising two outwardly facing bearing rings, each hav-

ing a flat sealing face; means for supporting said bear-

ing rings with their sealing faces in contact with the sur-

faces to be sealed; two annular metal leaf sjMings from
which said supporting means are themselves supported;

and two opposed mounting flanges, one on each of said

annular metal sprmgs, connecting said springs in tele-

scopic fashion, the connection being such that each of the

two flaitges is held fast to the other.

2,941,828
WINDSmELD WIPER CLUTCH

Hear J. Flufole, Jr., UUca, a^ Robert M. Pm, Detroit,

Mich., assignors to GcMnd Motors Corporation, De-
troit, MIdk, a corporation of Delnwnn

Filed Oct 28, 1957, Ssr. No. 892,784
9aafans. (a. 287—53)

1. In a journal box having a dust guard blot through

which a journal is adapted to be inserted, a dust guard

mounted in the dust guard slot of the journal box and

comprising, a primary seal ring for the journal and be-

ing of substantially rounded cross-section so as to engage

the journal about a circumferential line only, interme-

diate spaced apart seal plates united to the primary seal

for closing off the opening in the journal box through

which the journal extends, and an auxiliary one-piece seal

pad arranged between said intermediate seal plates and

including a free oiiter marginal portion free of and ex-

tended beyond outer edges of said intermediate seal plates

about the entire peripheries of said seal plates so as to

expand within the dust guard slot, said seal plates having

outer marginal face portions engaging the opposed walls

of the dust guard slot to compress the inner portion of the

pad. the free marginal outer ponjon of the seal pad oe-

ing expanded within the dust ^ard slot outwardly of

outer edges of said seal plates, said pad having a recess

formed therein and extending transversely through the

pad, and said dust guard including vent openings formed

in said seal plates to vent the interior of the journal box to

1. In a windshield deanii^ apparatus, in omibina-

tion, a rotatable shaft, means for imparting angular move-

ment to said shaft, a wiper arm, friction clutch means
interposed between said wiper arm and said shaft includ-

ing a pair of opposed spring washers, and adjustable

means connected to said shaft and directly engageable

with at least one of said qiring washers to cause expan-

sion of said spring washers into frictional engageosent

with said arm to establish a driving cmmection between

said shaft and said wiper arm.

2,941,827
SHAFT STRUCTURE

M. Parson, Syncane, N.Y. iJmii to GcMral
Electric Cenoynny, a cosyorntloa off New Yoit

Fled Mar. 17, 1958, Sar. No. 721321
ICtaim. (a. 287—128)

A shaft structure for Interconnecting two shafts to

prevent relative rotational movement between said shafts

comprising an inner shaft having a tongue at one end

thereof, said tongue having opposite sides that are flat

and tapered in the direction of the end of said tongue.

an outer shaft having an annular wall defining a chamber
therein, an opening extending Arough said wall, a keyway

T'lS «>.(i. r>:j
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in the outer surface of sud outer shaft commusucatiBg
with said opening, a pin comprised of a beftd portioa,

two spaced parallel legs of resilient material extending
therefrom, and a key on one aide of said head portion ex-

tending in a direction pcfpendicular to said legs, the

inner svteccs of said legs lying in parallel planes, said

pin being imerted in said opening so t^U said legs ex-

tend into said chamber with their inner sorfaces being

parallel to the axis of said duunber and said key fits into

said keyway, said legs being of such size as to leave a

space between the legs and the sides of said chamber
when they are not distended, said inner shaft being in-

serted into said chamber with said tongue thereof ex-

tending between said legs of said pin and forcing said

legs against the walls defining said chamber so as to fill

up the space between said legs and the side of said

chamber.

ELECTRODE CONNECTING NIPPLE AND JOINT
Ralpk llM«» Gniid Mmi, N.Y^ amt %mlij S. WMg,
KUgwir* Pm aml^mn l» 8pMr Cmbm Cnipsny.
Si. MMTa» Flk* KWTwM— of New Yotfc

F1M ami, 27, 1957, 8«. No. «M11
SfTalM (a.2t7—U7)

1. A nipple for joining two carbonaceous electrodes
which have axially disposed threaded sockeU in the ends
thereof, the nipple comprising a cart)onaceous body con-
tinuously threaded from end to end to engage the sock-
ets for drawing the electrodes into snug end-to-end re-

lation when they are screwed together on the nipple,
there being thread clearance spaces between the threaded
surfaces of the sockets and the nipple in the assembled
structure, the said carbonaceous body having between
the longitudinal center thereof and each of its end faces
a bore extending substantially transversely into the body,
a mass of fusible thermosetting bonding material in each
bore, the total volume of bonding material being suffi-

cient to fill more than a major portion of the thread
cleaQuice spaces, and a slot in the threaded surface of
the nipple at each bore end, these slots extending longi-

tudinally of the nipple and being of a depth to extend
radially inwardly below the root of the threads, so that
when the nipple is heated and the fusible bonding ma-

terial melts and runs out- of the bores it will be readily

transnittfed through the slots looiitudiaally «C the nip-

ple, the said slots fermiaatiBg auflkiently short <rf the
longitudinal center qS the nipple and soflkiently short

of the end faces of the nipple to leave a plurality of
helically continuous threads at each end of each slot as
a dam to divert flow of the bonding material from the
slots into the adjacent thread clearance spaces and cir-

cumferentiaJly of the nipple while effectively preventing
escape of bonding matoial lo the end surfaces of the

electrodes and to the ends of the nipple.

2,f41429
ELECTRODE CONNECTING NIPPLE AND

METHCH)
GiBo W. MordU, iiitotir T«wmWp, Elk Coonty, Pa.,

to 9psw Cprtw Compaqr, 9L Marys, Pa., a
fNewYaifc

FOcd A««. IS, 195t, 8er. Now 757,t75
4CSaiH. (CL2t7—127)

1. A nipple for joining two carbonaceous electrodes

which have axially diqxMed threaded sockets in the ends

thereof, the nipple comprising a carbonaceous body
threaded from end to end to engage the sockets for draw-
ing the electrodes into snug end to end relation when they

are screwed together onto the nipple, with thread clear-

ance spaces between the threaded surfaces of the sockets

and the nipple in the assembled structure, the said car-

bonaceous body having between the longitudinal center

thereof and each of its end faces a circumferential groove,

and in each said groove a ring of fusible thermo-setting

bonding material which will melt, flow into the thread

clearance spaces, and carbonize under the expected tem-

peratures to which the joined electrodes will be sub-

jected, to bond the electrodes firmly to the nipple, the

outer circumferential surface of the ring of bonding ma-
terial lying entirely below the root of the threads on
the nipple.

2,Ml,t3«
HERMETIC SEAL AND METHOD OF MAKING

SAME
JolM F. Bwfcc, SiTflr SpriM, M4^ and NkhofaM J.

De LoOk, Aanpiiui, nT Mtc ^naii to the

Uiritod Stolcfl off AmmkM m npiiiilii hy fhe Sk-
retey «f ftc Anqr

FUd hm. 22, 19S7, Ur. N«. «35,S52
4CWBH. (CL2W—

D

(CiMiii BnAer TMIa 3S, U.S. Coda (1952^ mc 2iO
4. Means for providing a hermetic seal ci^pable of with<

standing sustaiiml pressures betweea a thermoplastic resir

and a metallic member comprising in combinatiog; a

metallic member, an aaaolar thermosetting coupling

threadedly connected to a first portion of said n^aUic
member, said metallic memba having a second portion

extending from said first portion, said thermosetting mem-
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bcr havti^ a |raov« aiouod tt* outer pnlplMcy, a ftrtf housing, when said stop member extends from said

thermoplastic memhar compriaiag a ri^tuhaped iaaeft, housing, to retain said detent means on said stop mem-
said tasert having a portioa daaigaad to he Ittad into her; and a generally U-shaped spring in said housing bav-

said groove, said poitioa in said groove being boaded
therein therriiy fiidaf said iaaert to said therauwuHlt
coupling, the remaiataf portioa of said ring

•4<*

b^ond the outermost edges of said groove, and a seotwd

thenaaopiastic memlJer hermeticaUy sealed to said saoood

portioo of said metallic member, said sacoo^, thcrmo-

plastac member being, fijiad to said thermoactting nsember

by bonding to said pogtioo .of said thermoplastic insert

which extends outwi|fdly beyond the outcrmoet edges of

said groove.

ing rear and front arms, said rear arm engaging said

housing, said front arm engaging said stop member to

yieldably hold said stop membtt in its retracted and ex-

tended positions.

2,941,933
PUSH BUTTON ACTUATED LOCK DEVICE FOR
CABINET DOORS, COMPARTMENT DOORS AND

2,94MS1
SIRING CATCHES

Via A. Valla 39,

1

FBed Dec S, 1957, S«r. No. 7M,992
Italy

F«ad l«w 14, 19S5, 8m. Nau S15,41«
iCUm. (a.292^-22t)

, xfi

Claims priority, r 7, 1954

1. A catch for rdeasably holding a movable member
to a fixed member comprising a casing carried by the

movable member, a keeper carried by the fixed member,
a swing latch pivotall)' mounted in said casing and having

a free end engageatde with the keeper as^ the movable

maaid>er is moved towards the fixed member, a sfviag,

means operatively coimecting said spring with said latch

for straining thereof »s said latch is pivoted upon engage-

ment with said keeptr, retaining means in said casing en-

gafeable with said latch upon pivotal movement thereof

when the free end thereof engages said keeper, and

means responsive to a force exerted on said movable

member urging said movable member toward said fixed

member for disengaging said retaining means froni said

latch, whereby said strained spring will exert a force

through said latch on said keeper to urge said movable

member away from said fixed member.

A push button actuated lathing device for a coo^art-

ment door, oomprisiag a i^ate for attachment to the

front of the door and provided with an aperture, a puah

buttcm extending inwardly throuili said ^wrture, a

hfrflow latchbolt caiiag attached lo said {date and sor-

rounding an end of aaid pMh butlon, a pin extending

through said casiflf, a laldibiA piMitally mowntad on
said pin and piwided with a tonfoe «id with a projeo-

tion, said prt^ectian operativeiy wmlarting said foah

button, qning means urging said tongue to project out-

wardly of said casing, depression of said push button

against the urging of said qmng means causing said

latchboh to pivot so that said toagne is withdrawn into

said casing, a rdeasing leva- m said casing having parallel

side portions partially enoompanbig said latchboh and

pivoUd on said pin, an arm afixad lo each of mid aide

portions and extending toward each otiher in the path of

movonent of said profection of said latehboM, and a

finger-pieoe extendmg from said rdeaaing lever eineiintly

of said casing whereby movement of arid ftnger-pieoe

away from said casing will cause said amis to eagafs

said projection to move said projection and accordingly

said tongue against the action c^ the spring and tede-

pendently of any movement of said path button.

Johns.
2J41332

41S N. Bmsdy Drive,
A^B^te 49 CaW

FOcd Apr. IS, i957.Jar. No. 652,153
MClaiBBk (CL 292—297)

1. In a lock: a bcNising: a slop member mounted in

said housing for movement between a retracted position

within said housing 4hd a position in which said member
extends from said housing; detent means mounted on

said stop member and engageable with said housing, when
said stop, member eaiteads from said housing, to prevent

shifting of said stop member to said retracted position,

said detent means having a portion engageable with said

2^41434
LOCKING MBCHANBM

S. tpplston, Ws
HBlB, N.Y., iiliBiiii to
Jamalra, N.Y., a cnrpafallen eff New Yoifc

FBed May 25, 1956, 8«. Na. 517,359
inalmi (0. 292-^34la9)

1. An adjustable keq>er to which may be releasably

secured a ring member pivotally mounted at one portion

on a ptvotally mounted member, said keeper comprising

a hook member comprising a block having a hook ex-

tending outwardly therefrom and a mounting pad for

said block, the adjacent surfaces of said block aind said
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pod haviag oompiementary teeth thcreaorosB, extendtnt
at aa indinatioa with respect to a liae throufh said hook
member and said pivotally mounted member, and means
releasably to retain said complementary teeth in engage-
ment for adjustaMy mounting said hook member to said

pad for movement toward and away from said pivotally

mounted member and in substantial alignment therewith,

the portion of the ring opposed to the pivoted portion
thereof being movable toward and away from said hook
into and out of locking engagement therewith.

2^MS5
PARACHUTE RELEASE CONNECTION

C WaHoa Mmmt, Bcvcfffjr, MaH^ awilpiw to the United
States of AoMrica as wpwwted by tlic Secretary of
thcAiMj

Filed Jane 2^ 1957, Scr. No. MM<3
ICIaliiL (CL294—S3)

(GiBBtod mmitr TItIa 3S, UJS. Cods (19S2), aec 26<)

A parachute release cmmection having a housing, said
housing having an hmer or rear end at least partially

closed by a wall and the oppoate outer or forward end
open, at least a three-stq>ped bore of decreasing diameter
toward the open end, a pin imertable In said housing
through its open cad, jaw members radially between the
pin and the housing, said jaw members having iKwked
outer ends for holding the pin and a load carried thereby,
said jaw members having radially outward and radially
inward extending projections adjacoit the inner end por-
tion, pivot portions on longitudinaUy inner end porticms
of the jaw members, a flange on the pin engaged by said
hooked ends of the jaw members, a spring in a largest
diametered and innermost bore of the housing cooperat-
ing with the housing at its Inner end and with said jaw
members for moving the jaw members rearwardly away
from the open end of the hoostng on release of a load, a
shtftaMe bwd located circumfcreotially inju intermediate
bore of tiie housing, a ring member cooperating with an
inner end of said spriog and with said radially outwrnrd
extending portions of said jaw members for opening said
jaw members by sliding said jaw members longitudinally
inwardly and tilting the same about nid pfvot portions on
engagemeilt with the inner end wall of said housing, a
li^er q>ring than that previously mentioned engaging
said ring member and shiftable band for moving said sldft-

able band ibrwardly and outwardly after said jaw members
have been closed on said pin and its flange, the ra<Bal]y

inward esteadiBg loagitudinally 'amer portions of said Jbw
members being —gstisMe hjr said piB on its bdag aoved
fuHy inwantty, caiafaig said fawi to done oa said pin by
a pivotal moveoMHt of endi jaw member abo«t its pivot

portion on tlie kaigitialiimlly iner end of the jaw men-
bars on their engaferaant wilb s^ innar ead wall, said

first mentioned tpring being strong saomh to support at

least the weiglit of said pin, jaws, ring, and band, whereby
the pin is retained in the Imaaiaf Ifitbout a load being

attached thereto, and a tirifd bora oK the housing being

of a still smaller diaaaeter iato which said jaw members
are shifted forwardly by application of a load to the pin,

an outer wall of said third bore being of smallest diameter
and being tapered for holding said hooked ends of the

jaw members in engagement with sidd flange on said pin

during application of load, said jaw members each hav-

ing a shoulder portion adjacent to bat In rear of the

hooked end, upon release of the load the flrst mentiOBed
and stronger spriog moring fbt ring member rearwanily
and the jaws moving the band retttwdly compressing the

lifter spring by sidd shoulder portions engaging a for-

ward end of said shiftable band allowing the jaw members
to expand into said intermediate bore formerly occupied
by said band when in its forwardmost position, said jaw
members being pivotally and radially expandable to an
amount sufficient to allow die pin and its flange to be
withdrawn through the opoi end ci the housing.

2,Ml,g34
TRAILER FOR MOTOR VEHICLES

Archie E. Uwls, B«s M3. Grand Uaad, Nebr.
FUed Dec 9, 1H5, ^. No. 552,«S9

4nihn (CL29<—23)

4. A house trailer comprising a body having sidewalls,

a plural sleeping compartment structure inside said body
and including closed opposite ends and upper and lower
superimposed bunk sleeping compartments between said

ends,' said compartments each being of less than full

standing heighth and having individual hallways extend-

ing lengthwise of the trailer body inside the sidewalls

of the body and permitting access to the compartments
through opposite open sides of the compartments, said

compartments each being partitioned off from the non-
access hallway, at least one of said hallways being in

communication with one side of a room of fidl standing

heighth disposed adjacent to one of said ends of said

plural compartment structure, and the other of said hall-

ways being in communication with another room of full

standing heighth located adjacent to the other of said

ends of said plural compartnient structure and also being

accessible from the first one of said hallways, the floor

of said other of said hallways being disposed at an de-
vation higher than the floor of the flrst hallway and lower
than the floor of the upper of said compartments.

PACKAGE RECEIVER FOR AUTOMOBILES
Dnne S. McGrsMy, IM hkmi DiItslU PMte, Lid.

FUed Dec St, 19S7. Ssr. No. 715,944
7Ckiw. (CL29C—37)

1. In an automobile having a trunk compartment ac-

cessible through a large top opening qMnned by a lid

having a lock, the unprovement consisting of a second
opetdng at (he side of and communicating with said trunk
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compartment spaced from said flrst

hinged to said trunk compartment and
a closure

urgsd to

close said second opening, and a lock carried by the inner

face of said closure, and having nuuwally operable means

for effecting selective latching and released settings.

2,94Vi3t
VEHICLE BODY DOOR UPTSR FRAME SECTION
James H. Wcnrig, Biri liighMi, Mkh., assignor to Gen-

eral MolDtB Corporatiaa, DtimB; Mkh., a corporation

of Dcfaiwars
FBad Apr. 24, 1959, Stf. N*. tN,4M

gCWM. <a.29<-44)

2,941,t39
GLARE SHIBLO ASSEMBLY FOR ATTACHMENT

TO AUTOMOBILE SUN VISOR
BraceC PsadkAnry, 1935 Francis St, Moose Jaw,

ma* FUed Aac 9, 1957. Ser. N*. 477,379
ICIaiM. (a. 294—97)

zomaUy disposed channel including spaced side walls

positioned akmg the lower longitudinal edge (rf said nior

between the cads of said viaor and having the open tmoe

facing away from said visor, means detachably securing

said channel to said visor, and at least two fastening ele-

ments arranged m ^aced relation and projecting from

the upper end of said shield, oae of smd elements pro-

jecting horizonuliy from the upper end of said shield and

the other ai said elements projecting at aa M^e to the

horizontal from the vppcr end of said diield, said oae

elcmem being inaertabie dirough the opea face of said

channel and detachably and frictionally engi«ed by said

channel waHs when insorted for depeactingly supporting

said diield in longitudmal alignment with respect to said

vtsor and said other fastening element being inaertabie

through the open face of said channel and detachably

and frictionally engaged by said chaimel waHs when in-

serted for depending supporting said shield at an angle

to said visor.

2,941,949
SLIDING CLOSURE PANEL POR A VEHICLE ROOF
Haas Goide, Han—m Inadntr 338, Fraakfnrt (Mafai),

FOadScpt 12, t997,8ar. No. 483,514
jippBiliiinrsmMTHInr ' '"^

TfTrfma (CL 294*137)

1. A vehicle body door structure comprising, a lower

door section and an upper door window frame section

providing a door window opening with said lower sec-

tion, said upper section being formed at a rolled sheet

metal member and including oppositely opening integral

channels having generally parallel 4>aced base walls

joined by a common iimer wall, one ot said channels

opening to said wjadow opening and including an outer

wall extending laterally from the base wall thereof and

terminating in a ^ss run channel retaining rib, said

conunon inner wall including oppositely extending ribs

providing a glass run channel retaining rib on said one

of said channels located generally opposite to said re-

taining rib on said oitter wall thereof and a weatherstrip

retaining rib on the other of said channels, said other

of said chantfels further including an outer wall extend-

ing laterally from the base wall thereof and termiiuting

in a weatherstrip reuining rib located generally opposite

to said weatherstrip retaining rib on the common inner

wall between said channels.

1. A motor vehicle having a roof defining an opening

comprising a rigid slidable panel adapted for closing said

opening and adapted f(M- being displaced to a position

beneath said root linear guide rails on the vehicle ad-

jacent said opening, guide members in constant engage-

ment with said rails and slidable therealong, a resilient

cantilever member afltxed to said panel at one end there-

of and extending longitudinally toward the other end, said

cantilever member being connected to said guide mem-
bers and urging said panel towards said guide members,

and means for urging said panel away from said guide

members against the force of said cantilever member.

2,941441
FLOCKING MACHINE

Cari M. Davis, 4825 Snaayddc Drive, Rtvecsidc, CaHf.

FDcd Inse 39, 1958, Scr. No. 745,447
SCWais. (a. 392—34)

1. A flocking machine, wiiicfa comprises a relatively

In an automobile, the combination with a windshield, large diameter imcoastricted flock storage member, a

and a sun visor amuged in an upwardly extending direc- single pair of upper and lower feed<ontrol plates mount-

tion positioned inwardly of and bridging a portion of said ed acroas at least the majority of the lower end of said

windshield, of a glare shield assembly comprising a hori- flock starags member in generally horizooUl relation-
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ibv> Mid ieed-coalnri platea
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to dtet riiffti^ ofiDBe of said «M««(Mlral pialM ralittive

to toe oter ia order to eoolral th» degree of regiMry
betireea laid petfontioai ud tee the nlB of flock feed
from said flock itorofB nmibm dowwwJly through
takl feed^ontrol plale» 4amBwmMf<amnnm boppcr
meaas mooated htiaeeth aaid fead-ooobol piatca to re-

ceive flock r—iwg theieihiough horn said ttorage meaB-
bcr, a oeatrifogal Mo<w iMftef il* Ofe eoaunanicatiag
with the maO-diaaieler hnm portioa of said hopper

md adapted to draw lodk aad air therefrom and
the saaae iato a flock'ooadiieliiig hooe. said

bkmer indnding a rotatin ceatrifogal impeller, paddle
Biea» rotstably mwiBtcd ia laid flock storage OMmber
adjaceat tiba upper oae of said ted-coalrol plates, an
electric nwtor, drive means to ooaaect said electric mo-
tor both to said impeller and to said paddle means, st

least a portion of said drrre means being disposed in

said honwr means, and shield means to shield said por-

tion of said drive meaas fraa fidliag flock.

tcadfaig apiNtfdly alongsidf oaa of said ypfigkls, a
hraflket carried by the fraaas opporite said plate, a ^Mk
shaft carried by the upper end of said friate and said

bracket, one end thereof eitunding outwardly from ooe
side of said plate, a spvodwt on said end of said shaft,

a sprocket on the auger riiaft aUgaing with said flnt-

named spnxktU a chain nimung over said ^irockets,

a diort shaft on said bracket, a sprodet on said short
shaft, a tubular member rotateMy ntounted <m the upper
ends of said uprights, a boom ftwne having side arms
attached to said tubular member, a digger element rigidly

attached to said arms, a retateUe diaft carried by said
arms near the outer ends Oereof, a sprocket on one end
of said diaft. said digger element faidoding chains and
slats secured thereto having spaced tMth, a main drive

UNLOADEK KOR GBAlTf SLEVAVORS^ ETC.
E. Wiskanr, 4S1S Gokgr Laae, Radac Wis.
Filed Dec. 1€, 1957, Scr. No. 7t2,947

1 OaiBi. (a. 3g2—52)

A quick unloading grain bin or the Ifte comprisfaig a
hopper body having a downwardly tapered lower end, a
pipe for air under pressure extending hwizontally into
the lower tapered end of the bin. an outlet pipe for (he
passage of grain extending hoHzxwtally mto the lower
end of the bin, the pipes tcoainating in spaced relatimi,
but in longitudinal aligiunent to form an air g^>, whereby
flow of air into the bin will carry grain into the outlet
pipe, and a guard (jQspbsed in the lower tapered end of
the bin and arranged slightly aboivc ^id pipes and bridg-
ing the gap between the inner facing ends of the pipes to
hold the mass of grain above the gap, said guard being
of an inverted V-shapc in cross-section.

shaft carried by the frame extending into said blower
housing, a fan on said end of said shaft, a shaft on said
frame having driving connection with the tractor, oMans
on said jack shaft having connection with the last-named
shaft fbr rotating said jack shaft for routmg said auger,
a shaft on one outer end of the tubular member, ^wced
sfnxKkets on said last-named shaft, a chain operable over
ooe of said last-named qwockets and the sprocket on the
shaft on the outer ends of the boom arms cooperating
with meaas on said jack shaft for rotating said chahi on
the digger element, hydraulic means carried by the frame
operable from said tractor and having oonneccion with
one of the boom arms fbr lowering said digger dement
to the ensilage for moving the same to said pan where
the auger moves it to said opening in said blower housing.

2MJM4
TRACrOR-TRAnLER BRAKE SYSTEM

mis, Mkh., to

2^1,143
ENSILAGE LOADING APPARATUS

Owen Dc Maml Onaap, 5«1-11 S. Kamas Ave.,
OlBlhe.KaaB.

Filed Jan. 5, 1959, Ssr. No. 7g4,954
<nalaas (CL 3t2-^5«)

1. Apparatus for picking up gMii«gf from an opoi
trench or the like operaUa ftom the power take-off of
a tracttM* comprising, a mobfle frame having q>aced
standards thereon, a blower honaiag having an c^waing
in the front side carried by the frame, a ^Mxit con-
nected to said blower hoosiag, a pan having a bottom
and an open front, a shaft in said pan, an auger mounted
oa said shaft, said auger having loi^tudiaal flns paasing
doaely to said opening In the blower housing when the
aa«ar is rotated and having onpoaitaiy fad^ spiral
blades thereon to direct the ensikge to said flaa, mid
anger paa. having side friates, one of said plates cz-

of Ddawam
FBad Apr. 7, 19St, Scr. f^o. 72MM

UOateM. (a.39»->7)
I

.
In a tractor-trailer braka system, control means on

the tractor operable for supplymg fluid ivessure to
actuators for the tractor brakes, a manual control ele-

ment for said control means having a normal position in
which the tractor brake actuators arc de-activated, a
relay valve on the trailer having connection with a fluid

pressure source and widi actnatoo for the trailer brakes
and normally inoperative for activating the trailer brake
actuators, a service line coaaected at oae end to said
control means and at its other end to said relay valve,
and an automatic valve mechanism on the trailer con-
nected in said service line between said ends thereof,
said valve mechanism comprising an automatic control
device operative upon initial mowment of said manual
control demem from said normal position for supply-
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iag pressure from aaid source to said other end of Mid preveat immediate closing of teid valve, and means
service line and to said retey valve to activate the trailer connected between said first and second muned means
brake actuators, and means subject to pressure in said fbr controlUng rate of pressure build-up in die vehide
service line adjacent said automatic valve mechanism brake.

and operative when such pressure reaches a predeter-

mined point for rendering said automatic control de-

vice inoperative for supplying pressure to said other end
of said service line fmd fbr coimecting said ends of said

service line to each jother.

2^M45
ANTMKID DEVICE

Lyic E. Oabornc, South Bead, lad., assignor to Bcndix
AviatioB Corporadoa, South Bead, lad., a corporation

of Delaware
Filed Nov. 17, 1954, Scr. No. 4^9,449

7aalaM. (CLM3—24)

1341JUt
TRACTION DUVB AflBEMBLY

Bdwte J. HaD a^ CSavdoa E. Hal, kath «f
<93< 8W. SSm Ava., PsiHaai, Oreg.
FBad Aaf. 27, 19S7,Scr. Na. MM39

5ClalBM. (CLJBS—1)

fX

1. A traction drive assembly comprising a frame, a

rotary crank shaft mounted on the frame and having an

axis of rotation, said crank shaft indmling a plurality

of throws extending radially therefrom, a plurality of

traction members each having an dongated shank and

an elongated traction surface, a plurality of pivot means
each connecting the shank of a traction member directly

to the outer end of a throw <rf the crank shaft and each

having an axis spaced from and parallel to the crank

shaft axis, pivot guide means on the frame slidably en-

gaging the shanks of the traction members and having a

fixed axis spaced from and paralld to the crank sbaft

axis and pivot means axes, the fixed pivot guide means
thereby confining the traction member shanlu to pivotal

movement on a coounon fixed axis, the pivot guide means
axis being spaced from the crank shaft axis in the direc-

tion on>oshe the traction surfaces, the traction members,
pivot means, and pivot guide means being proportioned

and arranged in such manner that during rotation of the

craidcshaft the peripheral path generated by movemem
of each traction surface includes a substantially straight

section perpendicular to a plane extending between tiw

axea of the crankshaft and pivot guide means, with tfie

stniglit' section of the padi of eadi succeeding traction

mamber lying m the same plane and being continuous

with its predecessor.

2,941,g47
DRAWER GUIDE

Cart J. Dar^ae, Rackford, WL,
CorporatioB, Rockftad, DL, a coipoealioa of

FUcd Jaa. 29, 1959, Scr. No. 797,861
2ClafaBS. (CL39g—3J)

7. in combinatidh with a vehicie wheel and brake

communicating with a source of fluid pressure, an anti-

skid device comprising means for communicating with

said source of fluid pressure, means for communicating

said device with said brake, means for relievii^g fluid

pressure from said brake, an inertia dement rotatably

and synchronously driven by the vehicle whed, a nor-

mally closed vdve connected between said second and
third means for relieving fluid pressure from said brake

when said valve is opened, said vdve being operatively

connected to and opened by said inertia dement during

asynchronous movement betwaea the inertia demem and
the wheel caused by skidding of the vehicle wlieel, means
oper^ively connected to said inertia dement fbr retard-

ing the initiatton of pressure build-up ia the vehicle brake

when the whed begins skid recovery by controlling move-
ment of said inertia element relative to said wheel to

I. For use with a drawer diding in an opening in a

frame, the combination of, two elongated channels se-

cured horizontdly to said frame along opposite sides of

said opening and disposed at the bottom of the opening,

said channels fadng inwardly toward each other with

the legs of the channels terminating short of the front

ends of the channels to provide flat frcmt end portions,

first rollers joumaled on said channels intermediate the
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ends of said flat portioos, two elongated ban,
curad boriaoolatty to eadi side of aaid drawer and each
extending along the bottom edge of the dnnrer to be
level with the anociated channel, said bars beii« kMger
than the drawer to provide extensions beyond the rear
of the drawer, longitudJnal flanges rigid wiA said bars
and projecting lateraUy therefloMn lo ride on said first

rollers, and Mcond roHert jowrmltd on said extensions
doaely adjacent the «»ar end* thereof and diqwsed in

the same vertic^ plaMs aa said flrst roUers to roll in said
channels whereby the second rBNers may be lifted out
of the channeb and over said first rollers after the
draww has been pulled subttantially out of said opening.

SnUNG LOAD KARING SUPPORT
cnMlh O. Tnlins ii n, Can*y, lad., assignor to
Mnlsn CofyorlieB, Ihtntt, Mkk, a coiporation
Ddawnrc

Filed Oct 34, IMS, S«r. No. 542,179
19ClnlnM. (CL3M—U)

1. A turbine comprising, in combination, a tiriariar

casing having an axis and defining a path for hot fM, a
spider mounted m the casing indudbig radiating anm
extending across the interior ai the casing transversely
to the axis thereof, a telescoping connection sUdable
radially ot the axis between each arm and the oasiag,
each connection comprising a member fixed to the arm
and a member fixed to the casing, one said member in-

cluding a pin extending radiatty of the casing and the
other said member defining a b^ slidably receiving the
pin, and spring means engaging the members biasing each
arm radially with respect to the axis.

3341J49
JOURNAL OTOP

William H. Sale, fwnilitin, Va,,
tolte,

oflDiMte
FVad Mar. 3«, 19S7, Ser. No. MS,5«7

• CWnsa. (CL3M-^4«)

aZ at-'

-H
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and arreM lateral axle journal movement, ^,.,^
prising an eloogated restlkat blnck having a rear surfiMe
adapted to fit flnsh ^afant a ade waU of snch journal
box. an abutment plate fonned at a friction reducing bear-
ing material secured to said block on the side opposing
said rear surface, said abutment plate and said block
being fonned with a mating anchoring lug and socket for
securing the abuhnen plate on the Mock, said Mop thus
presenting both a friction rcducfaig impact face adapted
to contact a rapidly routing, laterally shifting axle jounutl
and a resilient cmhiwring support for said abutment plate
effective to traorfer impact fbrces without jarrhig such
journal box in whidi the Mop is adapted to be mounted,
and a bracket adapted to be mounted on such side waH
so as to define widi the Mock interfitting lug and socket
structure with the log extending longitudinally of the
block and the socket snugly receiving said lug so that the
lug and socket structure may be separated by m^iving the
block in only one directiga, said bracket also defining a

C-shaped cradle embracing said block in opposed relation-

ship to and opening toward said mterfltting lug and socket
structure whereby movement of the block is prevented
in the said one direction unless such axle journal is moved
and the block is swung out of the cradle.

BEARINGiUnPARATUS
Paol C. Waracr, MedkL Pa., am^iar to

Electric CorpondaariaM PRMbmih, Pa., a corpora-
tion of Pcnnsylvaain

Filed Anf. !•, 19S9, ter. No. fl32,54t
4 nilhi I (a.3M—73)

I. A bearing member for a runner element movable
in a path relative to the former with a lubricant film
formed therebetween, said bearing member comprising
a backing member and a facing member connected in inti-

mate back-to-back relation with each other, said backing
member having a leading portion of uniform thickness and
a trailing portion of uniform thickness, the thickness of
said trailing portion being different than the thickness of
said leading portion, said leading and trailing portions
jointly defining a shoulder of predetermined height ex-
tending transversely to the path of movement of said

runner element, and said fadng member having a leading
portion and a trailing portion coextensive with said back-
ing member and defining a smooth and continuous bear-
ing surface at a first temperature, said backing member
being formed of a material having a different coefficient

of expansion than said facing member, whereby at a

second and higher temperature the differential expansion
between said backing member and said facing member
effects a discontinuity in the bearing surface of said

facing member in the region adjacent said shoulder. .

1. A ionmal stop adapted for mounting laterally ad-
jacent an axle journal in a railroad journal box so as to

RADIAL AND THRUST BEARING
Frank C. Bayer, Lamdhnnt, OUo, ssM^siir to

Ramo WoeriiMie lac. n conontfon of OUo
Fled Ian. 31; 19M, 8m. No. 71f457

19CUmm. (CL 3M—123)
1. A bearing comprising an ammlar body having an

internal generally cylindrical surface and a generatty radi-

ally end face adjoining said internal sinface. said internal

surface and said end ftice each having a series of recesici

spaced angularly thereabout, means defining an annular

passage at the juncture of said internal surface and said

end face, means for accommodating a supply of fluid under
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pressure to said passage, and means deflning grooves in

said internal surface and end face leading from said pas-

bers with the arms of said connecting members extend-

ing in different radial directions to provide a favorable

qiatial arrangement, and means for conducting a fluid

sage to the respective recesses to accommodate pressuriza-

tion of the respective recesses from said passage.

2,941,t52
APPARATUS FOR PROTECTING BEARINGS AND

LUBRICATION SYSTEM
Lawrsncc J. FUkr, Box 124, RJ>. 1, Norriatown, Pa.

Original application Mar. 4, 19SS, Ser. No. 4924M-
DividMl and tfaia application May 2S, 1954, Ser. No.
5g7,74«

SClafatts. (a. 3«»—187.1)

1. A gas turbine type of engine having a supporting

housing, a rotatable shaft having rotor means mounted
thereon forming a high pressure gas passage with said

housing, bearings having antifriction elements supporting

said shaft and rotor means in said housing, a labyrinth

seal between said rotor and said supporting housing to

seal said gas passage from said housing and to permit

relative rotation of said housing and said rotor means, a

chamber between said seal and said supporting bearing,

gas supplying conduit means connected directly to said

chamber and outside said seal, and means for supplying

clean gas to said conduit means for providing a gas creat-

ing a pressure within said chamber to maintain a first gas

flow from said chamber entering the labyrinth seal on the

side adjacent to said chamber and said bearing and pass-

ing through said seal to counteract the flow of gas from
said high pressure passage, and a separate second gas

flow from said chamber through said supporting bearing

thereby maintaining the bearing free from abrasive con-

taminants from said high pressure passage.

under pressure to all of said cylinders to uniformly ab-

sorb thereby any thrust transmitted from said other de-

ment to said piston-like members by said connecting

member.

2,941,S54
GREASE GUN WITH SPECIAL MULTI

FUNCTIONAL PLUNGER
Alvto A. Jernandrr, MJunsapnli^ Mhw., liginr to K-P
MannfactKinc Cnmpany, Minneapolis, Min^ a cor-

poration of MInncaota
Filed Oct M, 19S8, Ser. No. 77«,781 i

SdalBBs. (CL3«9^23)

1 . A plunger and valve structure comprising an integral

body of flexible, elastic, impervious and compressible

material having a generally circular configuration and an

external contact peripherally of truncated conical, flaring

shape and having a concentric, shallow cylindrical recess

in the flared end thereof, said body providing a transverse

medial, relatively thin, deformable portion or zone imer-

mediate of the axis of said body and the contact pe-

ripheral surface thereof, and a thrust virasher overlying

the flared end of said body and overiying said cylindrical

recess but of smaller external diameter than the flared end

of said body.

2,941,855
TUBULAR MEMBERS AND COUPLING MEANS

THEREFOR
Brano R. Weill, York, Pa., esMgnar to Thonct Indwtries,

be. New Yoik, N.Y., a eoiyeaiion of Delaware
FUed Mar. 5, 19S8, Sar. No. 719,352

4Clafans. (CL 311—185)

2,941353
THRUST BEARING

Wcncr J. Barlhol—int, Stattgart, Germany, acsignor to
Dahnlcr-Benz AktiengeneBachaft, Stall|aft-Unte>tnrfc-
hcim, Gcnnany

Filed Apr. 22, 1955, Ser. No. 583,129
8ClidnM. (Q. 388—233)

1. A thrust bearing comprising a pressure transmitting

element, a pressure receiving element, a plurality of cir-

cumferentialiy arranged cylinders provided in one of

said elements, a piston-like member for each of said

cylinders, at least two stai -shaped connecting members
connecting the other element with said piston-like mem-

7"\ »)c r.4

1. A furniture support construction comprising a first

tubular member having one end of a second tubular

member connected thereto substantially in abutting re-

lationship and substantially perpendicular thereto by cou-

pling means comprising in combination, a U-shaped
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bracket, meaiM to weaut the intennediate portioo of aaid

bracket to the aatat tide lorfKe oi said fint tnbuJar

oMinbcr, the l«t» of Mid bracket beiag proportioned and
spaced apart so as to be received slidably within sakl one
end oi said second tabular member, and headed threaded

means extending throush atipwd holes in one wall of

said second tnbiriar member mo4 one leg of said bracket,

the hole in said one leg of Mid bracket being threaded to

engage the threads oi said threaded means and effect

clamped aecurement of said one leg of said bracket to

said second tubiriar member by clamping said member
between said bracket leg and head o( said threaded

means and the inno* end of said threaded means abuttingly

engaging the inner mrfact of the other leg of said

bracket to force it into firm frictional engagement with

the interior wall of said second member adjacent the same,

whereby both legs of said bracket respectively are con-

nected firmly and frictionaily to oppoted interior walls

of said second tubular member.

234MM
MOBILE CARRIER AND DBPENSER IN COMBI-

NATION Wrili A FOOD SERVICE UNIT
WIHhi H. FHck, 1MB IMan CowMtce Bldg^

Fled IM. 19, 1953, 8w. No. 331,995
2CWM. (CL 312—277)

1. For use with a food service unit comprising a

counter for supporting food containers and carriers, a
wheeled carrier dispenser having therein upper and lower
compartments, the upper end of the upper compartment
having an open upper end, individual doors in the front

of the carrier for providing access to the upper and lower
compartments thoeof, the door for the upper compart-
ment being mounted to swing upwardly into a horizontal

plane and moved rearwardly to cover the open upper end
of the uppM^ compartment, said door being of the same
size and configuration as the open upptr end of the upper
compartment to completely cover the same, the upper
and outer face of the upper compartment door when
positioned above and covering|^e upper open end of the

upper compartment lying in the same plane as the i4)per

face of the counter of the food service unit with which
the carrier is adapted to be associated, and the rear
wall of the upper compartmcm adapted to be moved in

abutting relationship with (he rear of the food service

unit counter whereby the door cover of the upper com-
partasent provides a supplemental counter adjacent the
food service unit counter.
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of tbe bed of ztac oxide by paauag a reduciag gac np-
wudly ttierethrou^ at a iFelodty of about 2 to 8 feet

per mimite (calcniated at room tempCTature and pres-

sure) for an effective period oi time to decrease the acidity

of the zinc oxide to the aforementioned value, and main-
taining the fluidized bed at a temperature within the range
of about 400' to 600* C.

PRODUCTION OP TTTANTUM DIOXIDE
WhmT) uevcHBd wul^ttf OMOf sMfgaor to

corpontod, CleveliiBi, OUo, a corporation
of New Jcney
NoDtawfag. Fled Mv. 14, 195t, Sar. No. 721,338

4ClaiM. (CL23—282)
1. A process for recovering heavy grade rutile frcnn

starting materials containing titanium dioxide associated
with impurities including compounds of iron and com*
pounds of chromium miiich comfviies; crushing the start-

ing materials to a finely divided solid powder; forming a
mixture of the crushed starting material, a cabooaceous
reducing agent and at least one carbonate from the group
consisting of alkali metal carbonates and alkaline earth
metal carbonates: heatmg the mixture to between 300*
C. and 1000* C. for a time suflkient to reduce a por-
tion of the iron compounds to metallic iron; crushing
the resulting product; roasting tbe crushed product at

about 600* C. to remove unspent reducing agent and to

insure oxidation of the chromium; leaching the roasted
material with a dilute aqueous solution of an alkali metal
peroxide to dissolve the chromates present; thereafter
separating the iron compounds from the titanium values
present by HCI digestion; and recovering the hydrated
titanium oxide digestion product.

2«941,8M
PREPARATION OF PHOSPHORUS OXYHALO-

BROMIDES
Arthur A. Asadoriaa, MMlMd, and Geofgc A. Ink,
Bay City, Micfa^ aarigaan fta Ike Dow Clicmical Com-
paay. Midland, Mich, a cwMtatlna of Daiawaia
NaDnartai. Aed JaM Us l»5t, 8w. No. 741.M9

8nalaM (0.23—283)
1. A process for the praparatioo of phosphorus oxy-

halobromidec which comprises contacting liquid phos-
phorus oxychloride with hydrogen bromide in the pres-
ence of an ahiminum halide salt selected from the group
ooRststfaig oi aluminum chloride and aluminum bromide,
to react the hydrogen bromide with the phosphorus oxy-
chloride to form phoq>horus oxyhalobromides, and re-
covering the frfiosphorus oxyhalobromides formed.

Max

nOCtm OP HYDllOGENATION OP
AKfTHKAQUNONB

ntaSahaj*

Od. H, fMt, S«:n^ <18JS8"
Oct 31, IfSS

dCiilii (0.13-487)
2. In the proceai for d» production of hydrogen per-

oxide by catalytic hydrogenation to the corresponding
anthrahydroquinoae of authraquinones selected from the
group conststiag of alkji authraquinones aad arylanthra-

quinones, and oxidation of said anthrahydroquhioaes to

reform the authraquinones and to produce hydrogen per-

oxide, the steps oi effecting hydrogenation and oxidation
in a solvent medium containing a mononuclear aromatic
hydrocarbon, an aliphatic alcohol containing up to II

carbon atoms and 0.5% to 10% by weight of a chlorinat-
ed hydrocarbon selected from the group consisting of
trichloroethylene, perchloroethylene and monochloro-
naphthalene.

2,9414m
PROCESS AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING

PURE GRAPHTTE
Andri Lcgcndre, Cbcdde, aM Plcm Coraaaait,U Fayct,
France, asilgniitstoPsrMBiyCoaipagali dc Prodoils

corponlioa of Vnmc»i lai'SS^mmlmmlmt a PEaer-
gic AloBiqpa, Paris, FkaMe,Jafeitlsr

FOed Feb. 21, lf57, Scr. No. «41,737
Claims priority, appMrartou Fnucc Feb. 29, 1954

13 ClaiaM. (CL 23—2MJ)

«..( fMO*€

1. Process for graphitizing and purifying in a single

operation carbon-containing articles contaminated with
impurities to produce highly purified graphite suitable
for nuclear applications, comprising the steps: forming
an intimate mixture of coke and a binder; forming de-
sired shapes from said mixture; baking the sha^ at a
temperature of about 800' C; placing the baked shapes
in a graphitizing furnace and surrounding said baked
shapes with a heat-msulating mixture susceptible of giv-

ing off gases harmful to the articles; sqiarating the baked
shapes from the heat insulating mixture by a layer of
granular coke; heating the baked shapes in the grai^itizing

furnace to a graphitizing temperature, and simultaneous-
ly subjecting the shapes to the action of halogenated
compounds in the vapor phase to produce thereby articles

of highly purified graphite, the said layer of granular
coke acting thereby as a barrier to advantageously in-

hibit passage of and detrimental attack by harmful gases,

given off by said insulating mixture, on the resultant

graphite and, also, to inhibit passage and detrimental

combination of the halogenated compounds with said in-

sulating mixture, and additionally interposing separate

means above aad below the baked shapes to preferentially

reduce the resistance to flow of the harmful gases laterally

and outwardly, relative to the resistance to flow vertically

and inwardly.

to. Process according to claim 1, wherein the heat

insulating mixture comprises silica and carbon.
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aj4i,ii7
BDUCIfON OP METAL HALIDES

E. L da Pa«t da Nf

DsL, acaipaialiap af 1

Fried CM- 14, 1957, Sk. No. €H^t5
SOikM. (0.23—223.5)

sulfur compounds with tbe addition of oxygen to form

sulfur dioxide mixing together and reacting the HjS gas

^ and any gaseous carbon-sulfur compounds formed, with

sulfur dioxide formed by said combustion of at least a

lil.T» 0»«ll>

1. A continuous process for produdng an element

selected from the group consisting of beryllium, boron,

scandium, yttrium, silicon, titanium, zirconium, hafnh im ,

thorium, vanadium, niobium, tantalum, chromium, molyb-

denum, tungsten comprising reacting at an elevated tem-

perature within an axfiemally cooled, relatively restricted

reaction zone of a xeactor, a halide of said elemem and

a reducing metal selected from the group consisting of

alkali and alkaline earth metals and magnesium, effecting

said reaction by charging said reactants while in liquid

state under pressure into said zone, and initially reacting

them therein at substantially atmospheric pressure, form-

ing the resulting demiental reaction product as a solid

deposit on the inner wall surfaces oi said zone and con-

tinuing the reaction and pressure addition of reactants

to decrease the cross-sectional area of the reaction zone

through progressive build-up thereon of said product and

to increase the reaction zone pressure to a minimum at

least equal to the vapor pressure of the by-product reduc-

ing metal halide reaction product formed at the melting

point of said elemental product, continuing the reaction

under the dynamically stabilized reaction zone conditions

of cross-sectional frea. pressure and temperature and

forming said elemental product in liquid state and said

reducing metal halide by-product in fluid form, discharg-

ing the resulting liquid and fluid reaction products from

said reaction zone into a collection zone maintained under

substantially atmospheric pressure and an inert atmos-

phere, and recovering the fused elemental product from

the metal halide by-product discharged into said collec-

tion zone.
^ I

' ll

2,94L8d8
PURIFICATION OF CRUDE SULFUR

Vas Hubert Brofldoa, Jr., Part Salphar, aad Edward W.
, OlscB, Hoaaa, Ijl, asricaon to Freeport SolpiiBr

Coavaqy, New Yaik, N.V^ MwpuiadoB of Deia-

wait
FOed Mar. 28, 1957. Scr. No. 449,848

llOaiM. (O. 23—224)
1. Process for tbe production of subeUntially purified

elemental sulfur from crude and other impure sulfurs

containing hydrocarbon impurities which connprises, heat-

ing the impure sulfur to a temperature causing reaction

of the hydrocarboBs with sulfur thereby producing in-

soluble carbon-suttkir compounds which remain in the

liquefied sulfur obtained and hydrogen sulfide gas which

separates out, separating the elemental sulfur from the

carbon-sulfur compounds in the sulfur liquid, heating aad

converting substantially all of tlie insoluble carbon-sulfur

compounds into gaseous compounds of sulfur, by a pro-

cedure which tnchides burning at least part of the carbon-

part of the carbon-sulfur compounds hereinbefore sptd-

fied, thereby producing elemental sulfur which, when
added to the sulfur already separated, constimtes sub-

stantially all of the sulfur coment of the impure sulfur

initially treated.

2,941,849
HEMOLYZING APPARATUS

Mordcn G. Brown, Woodstock, Com., aad AOcbacl L.

Poianyi, Webster, Mass., asrignors to Amcricaa Optical

Company, Soalfabridgc, Mass., a volnntai7 aasoclBtion

of Maasaduisetts
Filed Sept. 24, 1956, Scr. No. 411,438

2 OainaB. (O. 23—2S3)

I. A small compact inexpensive disposable device for

use in collecting directly from a patient's finger tip, ear

lobe or the like a small sample o^ whole blood and for

use in hemolyzing same, said device comprising a thin

elongated relatively rigid tubular member of tranqwrent

material having a' central capillary-like passageway ex-

tending longitudnally therethrough from one end thereof

to the other, a hollow flexible bulb-like member carried

by one end of said tubular member and having its in-

terior in communication with said passageway, said bulb-

like member having a small air cqiening extending through

a wall portion thereof and arranged so as to be closed

by a finger of the user of the device, when desired, during

loading and unloading of a blood sample in said device

and during agitation of said sample therein, means ex-

tending longitudinally in said tubular member aad shaped

so as to define a relatively thin elongafed helical path

communicating with and constituting a part of said central

capillary-like passageway throughout the greater part of

the length of said tubular member, and a very thin coat-

ing of a hemolytic material adhered to substantially all

exposed surface portions of the means defining said heli-

cal path so as to be contacted by the blood samite being

drawn into said passageway during loading of said tubular

member, whereby said sample may be readily observed

through said transparent material and the correct amount
desired in said tube readily controlled by covering and
uncovering the opening in said bulb during said loading,

and whereby hemolyzing of said sample may be readily

accomplished thereafter by covering said opening and

manipulating said bulb slightly to cause said sample to

move back and forth along said passageway and helical

path while in contact with said hemolytic material.
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SOLVENT CTlUCriON DEVICE

MiM*Safdy AmMmtia Cowafmj, Pfttibwgh, Fa^ a

coqporadoa of rcMHyhraaia
Filed Dec. 9, 1955, Scr. No. 552^19

8 Claims. (O. 23—259)

V.

1. A combination strivent extraction and testing device,

comprising porous sampling and testing means having a
defined sami^ing area on whidi particulate matter is

deposited and a marginal testing area, means for trans-

ferring the particulate matter by K^vent extraction from
the sampling to the testing area, said means including a
pair of opposed plates, one of said plates being iip-

perforate and the other being provided with an opening
for admitting a solvent, said plates receiving the porous
sampling and testing means between them with the sam-
pling area entirely confined between the plates and with
the testing area projecting symmetrically with respect to

said opening beyraid at least one of pie plates, whereby a

solvent admitted to the sampliag area will extract particu-

late matter thereon and transfer it to the testing area.

annular wall being stagtsred relative to the cut-outs of
the adjaocttt anauiar diA-ataaped members: chninel walls

extendiag parallel to aad spaced fron said ttibular wall

perpendictdariy to said aanolar disk-like members, each
having a middle connetlcd to oiie of faid aaanlar Ask-
shaped members ikmg'the circumfereiiee of said arc-

shaped cut-outs, having ends termimltlng at a short dis-

tance from the annular disk-shaped members adjacent

said connected disk-shaped member, and having at their

longitudinal edges bent ribs extending up to the wall of
the container whereby the heavier phase moving through
said cutouts along said tubular wall is, at the end of said

channel wall, forced by meeting an annular disk-like

<nember to move inwardly and then parallel to said lighter

^>has€.
—^^^^^^—

—

2,941,f72
APPARATUS FOR INTIMATE CONTACTING OF
TWO FLUID MEDIA HAVING DIFFERENT SPE-
CIFIC WEIGHT

Clacs WUhclm Piio, Stockholm, and Svcn WUhclm Dahl-
beck, Djursholm, Sweden; said Dahlbcck assignor to

said Pilo

Filed Jane 9, 1959, Scr. No. 119,191
26 ClalaM. (CI. 23—a7t.5)

2,941471
HORIZONTAL COUNTER-CURRENT LIQUID

EXTRACTOR
JailBi GcBer, Bad HoaiAvi v«r der Hohc, and Adolf

Hope, Fkaakfart am Main, Germany, aasi^H>rs to Riit-

ffi sweike-AkiicagejtBathafI, Fraakfait am Main,

Filed Nov. 3d, 195«, Scr. No. €25,296
ClaiaM priority, appHcatfoo Germany Dec. 3, 1955

7 Claims. (CL 23—270.5)

1. An extraction device for operation with two liquid
phases, one of which is a lighter phase having a lower
specific gravity and the other is a heavier phase having a
higher specific gravity, said device comprising a container
for said phases, having a tubular wall and a longitudinal
axis and being capable of rotation, whereby the heavia
phase tends to move nearer to said tubular wall than
the lighter phase; means for rotating said container; a
supply .duct for the lighter phase, leading to an inner
point of said comainer near one end of the latter, a dis-

charge duct for the lighter phase, leading from an inner
point near the other end of said" container; a supply duct
for the heavier phase, leading to an inner point of said
container near said other end thereof; a discharge duct
for the heavier phase leading from an inner point near
said one end erf said conuiner, whereby said first and
second phase pass through said container in opposite direc-
tioos; anaoiar dak-like members extending from sakt
tubular wall, perpendicularly to said axis of the container,
iawaidly in radial directions, dividing said container into

a series of stage chambers, having central cutouts sub-
stantially for the passage of said lighter phase and having
akmg the perqrfiery arc-shaped cut-outs for the passage
of said heavier phaae; said arc-«hi4>ed cut-ouu of each

I. Apparatus for the countercurrent contact of two
fluids having different specific gravities, which comprises,

a stationary rotor housing forming an enclosed fluid com-
partment, a rotor mounted within said compartment for

rotation about a central longitudinal axis, said rotor com-
prising a pair of radially extending walls in axially

spaced relationship defining annular fluid distribution

and fluid contact chambers therebetween concentrically

disposed with respect to said central axis, said fluid con-

tact chamber being disposed about the periphery of said

fluid distribution chamber, one of said walls being

formed with an outlet therethrough substantially con-

centric with respect to the axis of said rotor, said outlet

conununicating with said distribution chamber, sealing

meaiu surrounding said ^tlet and disposed between

said housing and said one wall for preventing conunani-

cation between said distribution chamber and the ad-

jacent portion of said compartment, fhiid introducing

means for the introduction of the heavier of the two
fluids communicating with said distribution chamber ad-

jacent said rotor axis, nneans for distributing said heavier

fluid from said introducing means outwardly through

said distribution chamber to the directioB of said fiiid

contact chamber and narrow passage forming means
positioned in said fluid contact chamber and exteadinc

from said distribution chamber to the periphery of said

rotor, said passage means providing flaid contact means
for receiving the outwardly distributed heavier fluid,

discharge outlet means formed in said rotor housing

for ranoviag said heavier fluid after it has been pe-

ripherally discharged from said contact chamber, iitlet

meaaa formed in the wall of said housing for peripheral-

ly supplying a lighter fluid to said contact chamber and

outlet means formed in said housing adjacent the central

axial outlet of said distribution chamber for removing

the lighter fluid from said apparatus and means for ro*

tating said rotor body to move the heavier fluid oca-

trifttgally in countercurrem to the lighter fluid moving

itripetally throughout said contact chamber.
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2,941,173
PREPARATION OF SULFUR

aad 4ohn W. Coltoa, New York, N.Y.,

hy amsM aiilpiMiiiti, to ScicirtiAe DesivB
Company, Inc., a cor^oratfoa of Delaware

Filed Jnly 1, 1955, Scr. No. 51931t
1 Clafan. (CL 23—274)

T' _

An apparatus for concentrating solutions comprising

an autoclave, a depending baffle disposed in said auto-

clave dividing said autoclave into two compaitments in-

terconnected below taid bafllei said aatoclave having an

opening in each ooitpartment for removal of vapor and
further having an o^ing in said flrst compartment for

introducing therein liquid solution to be concentrated,

conduit means disposed imeriorly and adjacent to the

bottom autoclave wall for heating the solution communi-
cably disposed in both interconnected autoclave com-
partments, pump means for removal of said concentrated

solution, a steam stripper for stripping said concentrated

solution of volatiies therein and wherein said means for

introducing live steam into said second compartment is

secured to said steam stripper whereby the stripper steam

is introdi^ed into said second conqiartnitat.

2,941J74
CATALYST T1IAN8FER APPARATUS IN

MOVING BED SYSTEM
Eric V. Betgslium;^ Short HMs, and Robert D. Drew
Wenoaah, NJ., afcilgaeri to Soco^r MobO OH C
pany, lac a vuapoiatioa af New York

Filed Apr. t, 1957, Scr. No. 651,353
3 CUhb. (CL 23—2M)

reactor wtere it is contacted with hydrocarbons and then

throu^ a kite where contaminants are burned from ttm

contact material and in which a controlled anwunt of Iht

clean cmitact material is reejwled to tlie kiln commingled
with the contact material from the reactm' so as to pr»-

vem cxceisiva temperature in the kite, imprawed appa>

ratus for supplying the contact material to tlie reaolar

and to tlie kite comprising: a hopper locatad a lahstan-

tial distance above the reactor and kila,'means sapttfoig

three separated streams of contact material to said hopper,

the middle streams being qient contact material from the

reactor and the outer streams being regenerated comact
material from the kite, means fcM* maintaining the streams

of contact material separated within the hopper compria-
ing an open-topped box member, vertical separators with-

in the box member, adapted to laterally confine the s^«-
rated streams of contact material, said vertical separators

terminated at their lower ends a substantial distance above
the bottom of the box, whereby contact material from the

two outer streams flows under the vertical separators to

commingle with the middle stream in amounts sufficient

to provide kiln temperature control, means defining aper-

tures in the side walls of the box and adjacent the two
outer streams, whereby excess contact material in the two
outer streams can flow through the apertures to fall to

the floor of the hopper, a first and second conduit lo-

cated below the outer streams of contact material at-

tached to the floor of the box member at their upper ends
and communicating with a third conduit at their lower
ends, a reactor surge chamber located about the lower
end of said third conduit, flow restricting meam associated
with the lower end of said third conduit for maintaining
compact flow of contact material in said first, second and
third conduits, a fourth conduit located below the middle
stream of contact material and attached at its upper end
to the floor of the box member and at its lower end to
the kiln, a fifth conduit connected at its upper end to the
bottom of the helper and at its lower end to the reactor
surge chamber whereby the mixing of regenerated and
spent contact material foraupply to the kiln is automati-
cally effected, and the major portion of the contact mate-
rial transferred to the reactor is k)wered in compact
graviutiitg form with minimum attrition of the contact
material.

2,94M75
METHOD OF ETCHING A GERMANIUM SURFACE
AUo Amaya, Tokyo, Japan, aastgaor to Sony Corpora-

tion, Shteagawa-ka, Tokyo, Japan, a corporatioa af

No Drawfag. Filed Ang. 14, 1957, Scr. No, «78,f29
ClalMs priority, appikalloa Japan Ang. 31, 195<

2 ClateBS. (a. 411-42)
2. A method of etching a germaniom surface, whidi

comprises the ttap* of locating a germanium element te

an aqueous soluti<m consisting essemially of 0.01% to
5% by wei^t at sodium hypochlorite, while said elemem
is located in said solution bubbling into the solution car-

bon dioxide to provide a pH of about 6.S-6.6, and
maintaining the element in the solution until a mirror-

like fmish is obtained on the element.

MIDDLE mnnjLATE Ftin. coMPosrnoN
Mamlea E. Maaky aad Levi C. Parikcr, Port Arthur,

to Toneo iBe^ a oarpacaliaB of Dda-

I. In a Dtoving bed hydrocarbon conversion system in

which a granular contact material is passed through a

No DinarliBg. FBad Nov. U, lf57, Scr. Nn. 695,499
(OateM. (0.44—7t)

1. A hydrocarbon fuel boiling within the range of

about 100 to 750* F. containing from 2 to 30 pounds per

thousand barrels of a petroleum oxidate characterized

by a ratio of neut No. ^> sap. No. below about 0.25 and
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an SUS viacotity at 210* F. of at least about 1,500 to weight of 100 parts of copolymer of zinc oxide; and (3)
20,000, said amouat being suActent to disperse deposits about 0.25 to about 12 paits by wdfht per 100 parts of
in the AieL

2,941^77
HYDKOCARMVN CONVERSION niDCESS

IMM H. CrAtmr, MoMt Vvom, N.Y., awlnnsi to
Tone* Dwilpiw iiirt Carpatnliea, New YQrkTN.Y^ a

FiM ittr h 1M7, Scr. No. M9^M
< ChlM. (CL 4»—IM)

oxidizing salt and binder mixture of burning rale catalyiC

selected firom the group coasiitin| of ammooinm dkiiro-

mate and a cocnplex cyanide of Iron.

2,941,178
SOLID moreixENTCOMPoamoNs and a

niOCl» FOR TBER gyPARATiON

pontiaa
NoDni FIM Jan. 27, 195^ Scr. No. Ml,944

<CWm. (CL»—^
1. A propellant composition consisting essentially of

an intimate admixture of from about 50 to about 90 parts
by weight per 100 parts by weight of oxidizing sak and
binder mixture of an incn-ganic tauHring gait and from
about 10 to about 50 parts by weight per 100 parts by
weight oi oxidizing salt and binder mixtin-e <d m. binder
selected from the group consisting of a sulfur vukanixKl
copolymer and a quatemized copolymer of (1) a con-
jugated diene having up to 8 carbon atoms per molecule;
(2) at least oat

CHf=C\
substituted heterocyclic nitrogen base selected from the
group consisting of pyridine, quinoline, aUcyl substituted
pyridine, and an alkyl substituted quinoline, wherein the
total number of carbon atoms in the nuclear alkyl aub-
stituenu is not more than 15 and wherein R' is selected
from the group consisting of hydrogen and a methyl radi-
cal. to aboot 50 parts by weight per 100 parts of co-
poJyner of carbon bfaKk, to aboot 100 parts by weight
per 100 parts of copolymer of a rubber plasticizer. to
about 10 parts by weight per 100 parts of copolymer of
a wetting agent, to about 3 parts by weight per 100 parts
of copolymer of an antioxidant, and to about 5 parts by

LylcD.

No

2J41479
METBOD OF KILLING GRASS

toPhO^

M. 24. 19S(, 8m. No. M7,479
SHalwi (GL 71-^1.7)

1. A method of killing grass which comprises apply-
ing to the place at which said grass is to be killed a small
but effective amount to accomplish said killing of a com-
pound selected from the group consisting of N.N-dimethyl-
S-methylsulfenyl dithiocarbamate, N.N-dimckhyl-S-ethji-
sulfenyl dithiootrbamate, N,N-dinBethyl-S-isopropylsul-

fenyl dithiocarbamate, and N,N-dimethyl-S-n-propyl-
sulfenyl dithiocarbamate.

METHOD FOR DEFOLIATING WTTH A
mOLCAKEAMATB

J. IVAarfe*. NMraw W. Va.,

1. A method of controlling a gas generation process
in which a carbonaceous foel is reacted with an oxygen-
<»nuining gas by partial nidation at an autogenous tem-
perature within the range of 1800 to 3500* F. prbhodng
a synthesis gas consisting essentially of carbon moooxide
and hydrogen which comprises analyzing at least a por-
tion of the gas generator effluent for methane, generating
a signal proportional to said mediane content of said
gas generator effluent, and contrtriling die oxygen to fod
ratio of said gas generation process in response to said
signal.

isx
NoDnwIiv. Flii Fab. 21. 1957, 8w. No. M2,925

IChte. <CL 71-^7)
The method of defoliating vegetation which comprises

applying to foliage an effective concentration of allyl

thiolcarbamate.

PROCBflB OP DRYli^AND SVfTRRING ORES

No

aa Main, G«i^

la SStT^ ISia, Scr. No. 722,154
iCkfm, |a.7S-«>

I. A process of prqUaring wet and sticky raw ores not
readily screeaable through a leas than 30 mm. sieve com-
prising forming a lower layer of a sinter bed with largp
lumps of the wet and sticky raw ore, fbim ing an upper
layer of the sinter bed with recycled dried ore having
particle sizes of 8 nun. or less, sintering the ore in said

upper layer and forming sintered particles greater than
8 mm. for use in a furnace, and heating and drjring

the ore in said lower layer with the sinter heat from
the upper layer to form a mixture of dried particks and
heat hardened particles sotenable to give particles of
JB nun. or less for recycling to said upper layer and heat
hardened particles greater than 8 mm. for use without
further treatment in a furnace.

i

2^1JM2
TrrANIUM-HARDEr^DNICKEL-COBALT.IRON

ALLOYS
Ailhnr W. F^ankSa and Iota B.

Nkkd Ciipaaiy. Inc., New Yeek, N.Y., a
el Dalawaw

FBad Oct 21, 19St, Ser. No. 7M,779
OaiBM piiorily, aanMcBiinn Great MlilB Nov. 1, 1957

19C&tak (CL 75—129)
2. An age-hardenable alloy of low thermal expansion

having a 0. 1% proof stress in excess of about 20 tons

per square inch in the age-hardened condition at tem-

peratures up to about 500* C. containing about 22% to

about 36% nickel, about 5% to about 30% cobalt, isp to

about 0.05% carbon, up to about 2% o^iper, i^> to about

i
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1% each of silicoa, molybdcnam and niobium, an amoont
of titanium equal to about 1.25% to aboot 1.75% plus

10 II

•A TITHMIUm

four times the percent of carixm in excess of 0.03% and
the balance being essentially iron.

ALLOY ESTBCULLYsl^m TO CLADDING
NUCLtAR FUEL nlaMENTB

NeUe N. Ui^ Tawsn, and Mm 1. MmBot,
Md., iirfganri la lie Martfei rsaspsny, a
ofMaqrlMd
NoDrawh«. FRed Oct 2, 1957, Sar. No. M7,M4

4 filial I (a.7S—124)
1. An alloy cooaiiHng by wei^t essentially erf about 3

to 6% chrondmn, ilboot 4 to 11% aluminum, about 0.5

to 4% niobium, not more than about 0.15% carbon,

between about 0.2 and 1% titanium, up to about 4.5%
silicon, up to about 3% molybdenum and the balance

iron.

ANIMAL FEEDS, AraMUd*FEED SUPPLEMENTS,
^ANDMETMOOS

Johs Alned AeansMBM aBd BaagaaHB TaMnUn, Mens-
dafr, NJn aari^en la niSfcannila Itochc be., Nat-
iej, NJ., a cetpesaHaa of New Jenaj
NoDffwHiV. FRsd Oct 9, 1957, to. No. M9,959

9CWBM. (0.99—9
1. An animal feed composition comprising nutrient

material for the animal and a hypoglycemic l-«ubstitnt»d-

3-arylsulfonylurea compound.

2,9414S5
MILKSHAKE ART
E. TiimMasna, 639 Nintii Avc^
WaBa Walk, WasiL

Filed Feb. IS, 1957, Scr. No. M9,948
3 CUbm. <a. 99L-54)

flavoring ^rup to give the resulting flavored mix a aolsd-

stale freezing point below zero degrees Fahrenhert.

freezing and combining thtt flavored mix with air to

form Iqrper-flavored soft ioe cream cntaining alMiut 50%
air by vol«nM,dividaig said soft ice cream intfrindividaal

portions, stming said portions at a temperature of ^Mot
zero degrees Fahrenheit and, subsequent thereto, blend-

ing predetermined charges of liquid milk with said soft

ice cream portions.

2,941,114
FAT-CONTAINING DRIED DAIRY PRODUCT AND

METHOD OF MANUFACTURE
JaalBS M. Mcbdre, Van Nayi, mi Chh« C. Loo, Scpni-

veda, CaW., aesjga by mrsni aastHsc^s, Id IMry
Foods Incoiyeeaied, Lee Aagflss, Cafcf, a
ofCaHfonria

Fled Nov. 3, 1951, Scr. No. 771,472
12Cla*M. (CL 99-^54)

1. A process for manufacturing a fat-containing dried

dairy product characterized by high wettability and dis-

persibility in cold water comprising the step* of forming
a substantially homogeneous mixture of spray dried fat-

containing dairy product and lecithin, moistening the in-

dividual particles of such mixture to an extent suflkient

to render them sticky, cause these sticky particles to ad-

here together in the form of random sh^>ed aggregates

of a size substantially greater than the size of the in-

dividual particles and then removing the excess moisture.

2,94UI7
PROCESS FOR IMPROVING YEAST-LEAVENED
BAKED PRODUCTS AND COMPOflTnONS

GlcM E. Flndlcy, RIe. 1, Eoz 1442, and WIOhMi B.
Neweenaa, 4429 lliadiai. both ef Dniha, TeoL

NaDffawk«. Fled Oct 7, 1957, Sw. Na. 4tS,599
liCWaas. (CL99U-91)

1. In a process for making yeast-kavened baked
products which includes the steps of Iwming a tpongfi

with a portion of the total flour, fermentuig tiie sponge
and then making a dough with the remainder oi the flour,

the improvement comprising admixing witfi said doo^
a calcium sah selected from the groi^ cotwsting of Ca
iodate, Ca bromate and mixtures thereof, together with
an alkali metal salt sdected from the groi^ consisting

of iodate, bromate and mixtures there(tf, the maximum
total amount of said salts added to said product being

about 75 parts per million based on the flour, the amount
of calcium salt added being about 2 to 18 parts per

million based on the floor.

2,941,tlfl
DESICCATED COCONUT MILK EMULSION EX-
TRACTS AND PROCESSES OF PRODUCING THE
SAME

D. DolBBaB, Ssmtk, Wash., asrigaer to

24,

No.
Ssr.

Mar. 17, 195t,

I. A method of makiag milkshakes comprisiag the

stqw of blending ice cream mix together with si^Bdeat

1953.
721,749

22ClaiaM. (CL 99—125)
1. The process of producing sweet coconut milk enral-

sion from desiccated coconut, wUdi comprises mixing
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liquid with dcskxatcd coconut for faMcptioa

thereby, acpwatiag frooi such montewd coconut n nroei
miU: CDinUoa cootaining non^t lotids and a maior por-^
tion of flw fat rnnlenl <rf the dwiccated coconut, miziag
aqucoM liqnid with the ponacc from which mch mflk
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NOMfBUKNI^^C FIAT PAINT
Anihoqr J. Pagt, North Plihilili. NJ„

Jehne M— iMe Cafyatailia, New Vaefc, N.Y^ a
radoaaf New York
NoDrawhv. Fled iMe 17, 19S7, See. No. M«431

23 Hehni (CL IM—14t)
1. A non-bumiahhig paiat having a 60* specular gloss

of less than approximately 10 and a pigment volume of
arH>roxiautely SO to 70% and having incorporated there-

in approximately 35 to 63%. by weight of the >loUl
pigments, of irregular, fragmentary, mineral particles

having a Mohs hardnem of at least approximately 3 and
a size classification sufficient to ailow retention of sub-
stantially all particles of Standard 325 mesh, a maxjimim
of approximately 70% through 200 merii and substan-
tially all to pass 60 mesh.

Edward M*
SPINNINSarV

Jr. to AtfaM
of

asss

emulaioii was separated, for moistening such pomace,
separating &om such moistened pomace a sweet milk
emulsimi containing fat and nonfat solids of the desic-
cated coconut, and Mending such two sweet milk emul-
sions into a blended sweet coconut milk emulsion.

DsL,t

NoDn^i^ FyadlM.31,lfS5,te.No.4tS,347
SChtes. <aiM—1<5)

1. Viscose containing froai 0.75% to 4.0%, bued on
the cellulose cont«nt of tbe viaooee, of a polyoxyethylene
ether of a 3 to 6 carbon polyfaydrie alcohol containing i]|>

to 20 oxyethylene groups per hydnnyl radical of said
alcohol, the said polyhydric akobol rowfinmj ^t least %
as many hydroxyl groups as carbon atoms.

a«94IJ93
BITUMINOUS EMULSION

Kcncth Eari McCoaMMkny. P.a <

2,941,St9

PROCESS FOR PREPARING VEGETABLES
John L. Welch, Lc Smv, Mhuk, asaigKir to Green Giant
Company, Lc Smot, MhM^ « corporattoa of Minne-

FHed Jaik 16» 1996, Ser. No. 5a9,41«

19 (CL 99-.lS6>

1. A method of preparing oMgulation resiscam cream
style vegetables which comprises preparing a cream style
vegetable mix of aoBd components and cream compo-
n«M8, blending this mix at room temperature with a thick-
ening agent in an aqueous sugar-salt solution, to produce
a heterogeneous two-phase solid-Kquid mixture instan-
taneously heating the Mended mixture by direct steam
injection under superatmospberic pressure, equalizing the
temperature of solid and liquid components of the hetero-
geneous two-phase product mixture, deaerating the prod-
u^by dischwging to a zone of lower pressure, filling the
deaerated product into containen and hermeticany seal-
ing, sterilizing the canned vegetable product under agi-
tation and cooling to room temperature.

•71,

NoDrawliv. FIMDM.2^1999»fsr.No.5S4,«24
i ChhML (CL 196-170)

1. An aqueous emulsion of a subslante selected from
the class consisting of Mtunens and latex am) suitable

for application to aggregate to produce a paving com-
position, said emulsion containing dispersed throughout it

from about 0.01% to about 1% of a water-soluble alkyl-
hydroxy methyl-cellulose, wherein the alkylhydroxy sub-
stituent contains more than two but less than five carbon
atoms, said emulsion being characterized by its adhesion
to the aggregate when the coated aggregate is washed
with water immediately after mixing.

2,941,999

DENTAL STONE OR PLASTER

FHed J««y 1, 19St, Ser. No. 745,U9
2 CWms. (a. 196—3SJ)

r. A dental stone composition consisting essentially of.
a homogeneous mass of 0.37% by weight of aluminum
powder, 99.29% by weight of alpha gypsum powder, and
0.34% by weight of a neutral sodium salt of a condensed
aiyi snlp/.miic acid powder.

2,941J94
METALLIZED COATING COMPOSITIONS

Waher R. McAdow, Grossc Pofale Farms, Mich., as-
signor, by mcsBc essignmi nts, to American-Marietta
Company, Chkago, HI., a corporation of Illfaiois

No Drawing. Flkd Mar. 16, 1955, Ser. No. 494,822

7 Oalms. {C\. 196—193)
I. A metallizing coating composition comprising a

film-forming coating vehicle, pigment and a metallizing
component, said metallizing component being present
in amounts from 0.028% to 0.15% based on the weight
of said composition and being aluminum, said metallizing
component being particles produced by breaking tf>
smooth surfaced film of metal formed by deposition on
a smooth surfaced base, said film having a thickness
in the range between 3 millionths of an inch and about
25 millionths of an inch, a reflectivity <rf at least about
85% and covering from 40,000 to 60,000 cm.'/gm..
said vehicle containing a material selected from the groi^)

consisting of cellulose nitrate, vegetaMe oil modified alkyd
resin, amino-akSehyde resin and phenol-aMehyde resin

and befaig ooe which sets to a matrix adherent to base
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«C at

and being <rf a antara lo permit the

some (fight therethroafb, and said pigment

in aa amoaat safficjaat to Ihnit light pas-

sage through the oootiag without rendering the coatmg

PIGMENTARY PHODUCT AND PROCESS FOR
MAKmG SAME

H. Hnshna, Isaiiafcin. Pa^ emlgnst to E. I. d«
Peart deMj laf aad C i! sny, Wlteih^toa, DeL, a

NoDrawh«. nUVept 11, 19Si» Ser. No. 699,149
22 nshii (CL 196—193)

1. The process irhldi comprises applying to a smooth

surfice a ll<prfd ttm of a hydrolynble organic ester

of a metal of grdh)^. TV-A of the periodic table, in which

the organic radical dt said ester is selected from the

group Consisting df aliphatic, aromatic and hydroaro-

matic organic radicals, having a carbon chain composed

of from 1-8 carbon idoms in an amoum equivalent to

0.04 to 0.2 gram toolecules of the oxide of the group

IV-A metal of said compound per square meter of sur-

face, and thereafter treating the film with water vapor

whereby to effect hydrolysis of said film into solid flakes.

2,941396

, METHOD FOh INCREASING THE PIGMENT
^ conunt of presscakes
Leslie L. Balaasa, jkaiboro^ N.Y., assignor to J. R.

Geigy A.-G., ImbI, SwUzeriaad

No Drawhig. Filed July 23, 195S, Ser. No. 759,317

8 Clafam. (CL 196—399)

1. in the manucacture of pigments which arc stable

at above 70* C. by a process involving at tJic last step

the precipitation of the said pignicfiu from aqueous sus-

pensions thereof, the improvement of increasing the pig-

ment content of the so-obtained pigment precipitates by

the steps of

—

(o) Adding to the pigmem precipitates, obtained in

the last step of pignsent manufacture, a solution of a

floccuhint-dispcrsant selected from the group consisting

of cold water-soluMe methyl cellulose, said methyl cellu-

lose having an average methoxylation of two methoxy

groups per anhydro glucose unit, and a coid water-soluble

methyl starch, said methyl starch having an average

methoxylation of one methoxy group per anhydro glu-

cose unit, said solution containing a quantity of said

flocculant-dispersant to produce a slurry having from

about 1 to about 4 percent flocculant-dispersant, calcu-

lated on dry pigment, therein;

(/>) Heating the so-obtained pigment dispersions to a

point in the range from about 70* C. to the boiling

temperature where flocculation of the pigments occur;

and

tr) Separating the pigments from the mother liquors

2,M1,997
MANUFACrtJRE OF CEBAMIC ARHCLES

A. Kailsl. CUcagn, BL, asrigaar, by

2,941,998
PRODUCnON or multilayer PHOnXSRAPIBC

MATERIALS
Nnramt |MeRls Jl^aa, Dford, Faglaai. aMpMar to

Flsi N«r. 14, 19St, 8sr. N<». 776,913
CWau priority, sppBrsilia Gnat Mtaia Dec. 16, 1957

S CialMS. (a. 117-^)

1 . A process for coating a plurality of layers on a web
support in the production of a photographic material

wMeh comprises applying a plurality of coating liquids to

the travelling support from stations spaced at short dis-

tances apart, whereby the web support picks up coating

liquid from eadi of said stations in snccession, the coating

sMutions after the first thus being applied to a liquid layer

derived from the next preceding coating station, eadi of

(ho said liquids after that first applied being metered to^

the support through a slot extending across the web and

constituting at its coating station a bead of coating liquid

connecting the said slot and the surface being coated.

2,941,999
HIGH TEMPERATURE GLASS FIBER INSULATION
PRODUCTS AND METHOD FOR MANUFACTUR-
PjG SAME

^ ^
Joseph P< Slalesa, Newark, OUo^ asisluBMr 9a Owta^

Coraiag FIbeifhM Corponttoa, a corponrttoa «C Dd-

NoDrawlaf. FHed Dec. 27, 19S4, Sea. No. 477,949
19aaiaM. (CL 117—46)

1. The method of producing a thermally stable porous

base of glass fibers bonded with organic resinous material

comprising impregnating the organic resinous bonded
porous base with a composition in which the solids re-

maining on the bonded glass fibers comprise silicic acid

and an organic borate, and heating the material at a

temperature sufficient for reaction to form an inorganic

binder.

2,941,!

METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR PRODUCING
INSULATING WALLS

Fricdrich Schrodcr-Straaz, LaafcSbarg, Gcraumy
(SacUttgershrame 28, Laafcabarg, ladra, Gcnnaay)

Filed Ang. 17, 1955, Ser. No. 529,861
Claims priority, application Gerasaay Aag. 19, 1954

6 Clalras. (CL 117—72)

KaltoL CI
Is, to the

paay, PcRysTBIt, Ohio, a cosfosadnsi of OUa
NoDiawteg. Filed Sept 13,1956, Ser. No. 699,532

llCUtaM. (CL117—17)
I . The method of finishing ceraauc ware which com-

prises the steps of.coatiag a surface portion of a ceramic

article with graphite of particle size less than about 12

microns, eiectrostatical^ spraying overglaze on the graph-

ite-coated surface . portion, and firing the article at ap-

proxiaiately the maturing temperature of the overglaze

and thereby clinuBating all visible traces of the coating

and forming a smtooth glaze surface.

1. Method of reaidering objects heat and sound-insu-

lating, comprising propelling a foan»4orming solution

containing a catalyst from a first storage zone, and a solu-

tion of a urea-formaldehyde preooadeasate Mlapted to

harden when in contact with said catalyst from a second

storage zone into a conunon foam-forming and mixing

zone by means of a gaaeous pmssure medium; introdoc-

ing said pressure medium into said common zone to form
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foam and to cause mixint of said foam with said precon-

JcMrtB tttiadtemi and tftvi^mg the nrixtiro froduMtf wfth

the aid <rf said praanre ineitii iai iqxMi the obfect to be

treatad, the ptccoodentttf toUtfioB being pfopdM to the

common xooe immedtalely prior to the ^prayint-

tioa into said platiag

flash uak>nad ai

MAGNKIIC nOULflB KBCOKD CABUERS

tDA#B

(0. 117—70
Myt,195S

LMtnmm ctmHT-cmrrmmm

rwiiiutu aciTtrw rwL

1. A RiB|DaBc napiuM leooro asMiMr coaipnMif a
sqipoct and ooaled oo mU export two PveriBpoied
magDetic
material

the aufMlic nutnial of the vatm faqw beii« fsoo-
magfitir iroa oride free o< cobah, the
of the iaaer hQrv
iron-osade utenin 2.^-4% of the in» aloiiM ere re-

placed by oohah, and the outer layer is 4 to 6 miGfoas
thick.

and therefrom dirough a

ia sHies ralatiea back into

•aid tolalkM in «id
to a Hsn ieialiiie intormediate Mid flrst and

second ranges, said last-mentioned step involving paaiag
a heating fluid throogh nrid preheater in heat exchange
relation with said solutioa, bvt out of contact therewith,

iniecting sBScaeat live steam into said sohition in said

condenser directly to heat it to a temperature within said
second range, withdrawing —^Ir'nH water vapor from
said solution in said flarii tank directly to cool it to a
temperature intermediate said first and second ranges,
said last-mentioned st^ involving sdsjbotittg aid solution
to a subatmospheric pieoure in said flash tank, indirectly
cooling said solotioo in said after-cooler to a temperature
within said flrst range, said last-meotioned step involving
passing a cooling fluid through said after-cooler in heat
exchange rdation with said sohitioo but oitt of contact
therewith, the quantity of said live steam injected into
said solution in said r^^ndfrntr and dw quantity of said
water vapor withdrawn from said sohition in said fladi

tank being substantially equal, and immersing said body
in said bath in said plating chamber.

20. A method of drposittng a metal from a chemical
reduction type plating bath, said method comprUng the
steps of immersing an artlde to be coated into said
plating bath which is maintainwl at an elevated tempera-
ture and is continuously recirculated through a filter, said
plating bath bei«g rapidly cooled before it enters said
filter in order to preclude the plating reaction in said filter.

2,»41,ft2
CHEMICAL NICKEL PLATING METHODS

AND SYVrSMS

FBcd Jniy 2, 1957, Scr. No. M9,<21
23 ristii I (CL 117—1*2)

MODIFIED POLYMl^^nlmNIUM OXIDE FILMS
'

.
." _^^. = Cowrty,

Pa., a
NoDinnhg. fled Apr. il, 1991, Ser. Ne. 729,497

MCMm. (CLU7—1M)
1. The method of coating a solid surface with an in-

soluble, flexflile, adherent lUm comprimg a polymeric
oxide, which method coa^priaea applying to said surface
a layer of hydrolyzable organic ester oi titanium con-
tainhig from 1-g carbon atoms per titanium atom and
contacting the applied ester layer while having present
therein no more than a minor amount of a volatile strivent

for said ester with vapor of a hydrasyl aromatk com-
pound sdectpd fsnm the group """Mr^g of hydroxyl
benzenes and hydroayl n^thalenea until substantial

polymerization of said ester on said surface is effected.

13. The method of chemically plating with nickel a
solid body of catalytic material employing an aqueous
chemical nickel plating sohition of the nickel cation-
hypophosphite anion type having substantially a prede-
termined composition and characterized by stability and
a low plating rate at a temperature within a first given
range disposed well below the boiling point thereof and
by instability and a high plating rate at a temperature
within a second given range disposed near the boiling
point thereof; said method oam^4stng providing a sotu-^ 'Vecified, storing a &st portion of said sohition
in a reservoir at a temperature within said first range,
haMing a second portion of said solution as a friating
bath in a plittiag chamber at a temperature witha said
second range, circulating said sahitioo from said reser-
voir through a preheater and a condenser in series rela-

2»M13M
HIGH TEMPEKATUKB GLASS mniiNSULATlON
PBODUCT AND MKIHOD PDK MANUFACIUB.
INGSAMl

P. fltohga. Nemrt. tlhle. aaitaar to
of Deia-

Aai. 31, 19S5, 8sr. Now S31,Slfl
laChrfM. (CLU7—IM)

9. The mediod of filbricatiiig a high temperature in-

sulatioa product con^rising the steps of depositing ghus
fiben in the desired arrangement for mannft^ture of
the insulation product, applying a primary binder oom-
positite to the glass fiber sofaoes in whkh the binder
is formed of nuiterials selected from the group consist-

mg of the combination of an alkyd resin in a heat cur-

abte stage and a urea-borate condensation reactton prod-
uct praoent in the ratto of 10-90 parts by weight of urea
borate and 90-10 parts by weiflM of the alkyd resfaMWs
oompoaent and the comMnatioo of an alkyd resin in a
heat curable stage, a nrsa-horate condensation reaction

product and a pheaol-aMehyde resin hi a heat curable
stage present in the ratio of 10-gO paru by weight of
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the alkyd resin, 80-10 parts by weight of the urea borate

and 1-10 percent by wei^ of the bfaider of phenol for-

maldehyde resin, heating the ^an fibers with the bind-

er composition thereto to advance the binder to a cured

stage on the gfaiss fiber surfaces, impregnating the por-

ous mass of bonded glan fibers with a solution of silicic

add, and setting the silicfe add in the bonded glass fiber

structure.

FILLED OBGANOPoffaffimCANE COATING FOR
ELECTRICAL MEMBERS

Charles F. Hofmana, WBInAavg. Pa., assignor to West-

fa«hoBse Ekchtlc Ceipendaa, Enst PIttsbargh, Pa., a

tefPsaaeylvaahi
FBad Am, 5, 19S7, Ssr. N^ UIJIU

SOiilM. (0.117—232)

TOIACCO COMPOSnWN AND SMOKING UNTT
CONTAINING MATERIAL FOR RUMINATING
DIUnniOUl MATIER

WaMsr L. Badsn. Jk« Metochen, NJ.. assizer to Mha-
snrih 9t Chflcris Cypw»gp«,^, Aaieiicn, Mcalo
PariL NJ., a cofaontiea ef MaiyiaBa
NoDiawhv. Ilei Dec 2<, 19^, Ssr. No. 795,152

llClaiM. (CL131—17)
1. A smoking mixture comprising » major portion of

tobacco and intimately associated with at least a por-

tion of said tobacco finely-divided thermally desulfated

sulfate of aluminum.

imi Wfciilm E. Wdfca,

2,941Jf7
TOBACCO COMPOflnKmS

WfflhuB F. Teaalga
MIchn assizors to IW Daw

Mkh., a cofperaOea ef
] May 22, 199Mar. No. 737,902
9CUnB. ^131—17)

,l^ad-

nUmr

1 . An insulated electrical member comprising, in com-

bination, an electrical conductor and a layer of solid in-

sulation applied to said electrical conductor, the solid

insulation comprising from 70% to 90% by weight of a

finely divided inorganic filler and from 30% to 10% by

weight of a cured organopolysik>xane resin, the filler com-

prising as least one inert, non-friable inorganic compound
selected from the group consisting of silica, silicates,

alumina, and hydrated alumina and being of a size such

that the particles will paw throu^ a sieve having 8 to

10 meshes per lineal inch and substantially all will be re-

tained on a sieve having 30 meshes per lineal inch, and

said organopoiysiloxane resin comprising a mixture of

(a) at least 10% and no more than 50% by wei^t of

a siloxane having the formula

R rcju-| R

CHt-rBl-Q-l-ai-O-Lsi-rHi

ii, Ti, J.i,

wherein R represents at least one monovalent organic

radical selected from the group consisting of alkyl radicals

having not more than four carbon atoms and phenyl,

tolyl, and xylyl radicals, Ri represenu at least one mono-

valent organic radical selected from the group consisting

of methyl and vinyl groups, and n is at least two and has

an average value ci from 2 to 10, said (o) siloxane having

a viscosity of less than 1.0 poise, and the balance, compris-

ing from 90% to 50% by weight of the composition,

being (b) at least one compatible bydnx:arbon substi-

tuted siloxane havifig a viscosity of substantially more

than \Si poise and having about 2 hydrocarbon groups

per silicon atom attached to silicon by C to Si bonds,

the said (b) siloxaae having at least one ethylenic group

per molecule attached directly to silicon by a C to Si

bond, said ethylenic group being selected from the group

consisting of vinyU allyl, and methallyl radicals and at

least 50 percent of the radicals directly attached to silicon,

other than oxygen and residual hydroxyl groups directly

atuched to siliocm. consistmg of at leact one radical se-

lected from the gnrap consisting of methyl and phenyl

radicals, the mixed organopetysflomnes (a) and (6) hav-

ing been polymerized to a tou^ solid by heating the same

to a temperature of about 200* C. in the presence of a

polymerization catalyst.

1. Tobacco composition comprising tobacco contain-

ing a minor proportion of a normally solid N-vinyl-2-

cylic carbamate polymer of the structure:

(CQ.)«-0

N C

wherein each Q is independently selected from the group

consisting of hydrogen, alkyl radicals containing from

1 to about 4 carbon atoms and aryl radicals containing

from 6 to about 10 carbon atoms; m is an integer from

2 to 3; and /i is a plural integer having a value of at least

about 5, said polymer bdng substantially uniformly ap-

plied to and upon said tobacco.

2,941,9iS
ULTRASONIC CLEApJlNG METHOD AND

APPARATUS
James R. Logan, Rock Isfaad, IH., assignor to

Aviatioa Corporatioa, Tcterboro, NJ., a cotporation

of Delaware
Filed Aug. 1, 1955, Scr. No. 525,4gg

16 Chdms. (CI. 134—1)

1. The method of extracting contaminants from a flu-

id-permeable body which comprises subjecting the body
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to the actioo of ultnsooic waves and amultaneousiy to

a Krics of akeraating hifher and lower eztcmat laid

9. Ultraaonic flukf treatment appantia iHwrrH^ t
closed fluid oootaiiicr, means enga^ag the OQOtifaitr for
transmittinf ultrasMuc waves to oofltents of tbt oaa-
tainer, and means for smmltancously cyclically varyinf
the pressure in the oootaiaer.

<»NntAT0RaaLLnBCTROLYTE
B. Tiiaiiin. SimliMnd. tmi Vfi Scako, Fair^

, -_.. of Delaware
Mar« 2M, liSt,l|sK. No. 725«4<9
4 CWm.^^ 1M—1S4)

• • t9-^t% c^^m<tif ^fm^ t^mr» tmtrmi^^^

1. In a current generating cell comprising a cathode,
and an anode comprising at least 50 atomic percent
titaninm; an electrolyte oon^ffiiing p«HPftwin hydroxide
and polassitmi silicate fai the range rcpieseuted by the
area enclosed by the corve A in Fig. 2.

METHOD FOR HEAT TREATING STEEL
HERCEK rOINTS

A. TWwcr, Flow toWB, Fat, aarignor to Scfau
of Amsrin, DrcslMf', Fa^ a corporatloa

of
NoDnmlag. Flei Jte. 24,1951, Scr. No. 71t341

4 riiliBi (CL14g-.134)
1. Tlie method of heat treatii^ m alloy steel piercer

poim whichjcomprises placing the steel directly in an
atmosphere «t hi^ temperature that has no free oxygen
and beating the steel to a temperature within the range
of 2000' F. to 2200' F. in from five to seven minutes,
soaking the pierco- point at the temperature to which it

was heated and in the nme atmosphere for from 45 to

120 minutes, and cooling the pietccr point in air to there-
by products a ti^tly adherent scale on the surface there-
of.

1341,911
METHOD OF FORMING CON11NUOIS OTRUC-
TUnS OF FOLYTETRAFLUOROBTHYLENE
as Charias KamiBkfc and Jite IhrniK Load
10% DcL, aail^ets to B. |4n fMsl de Nc

DiL, a cmyesatluo of Dda-

Fled Nov. 15, 1955, Ssr. Nb. 54M7S
4 Claims, (a. 154—2J4)

£?TZZZZi

Junk 21, IMO

of Its uadr»wn kagth; sau^y Iqiping the dnwa
tape upon aa elongated hsat<eaistant core of geoirally
dicular cross-section to fotoi aa assembly *•*«—rrtiag oa-

seatially of said core aad a contiauoiis apa-Jalegn4 disath
of said tape; inyacrsing sfid assembly ia a ooavecthre
hoatiag madhm at a tsaperatare below 300* C;
lag die temperature of said medinm to 300* C^
tlmrngfa the 300 to 327* C. raage at a rate not exceed-
iag 1.5* C per second, to a temperature abov« 327* C.
wfafle mahitainiag said asoembly inuMrsed therein; and
further heating said asaesably at a temperature above
327* C rata said sheath is convcrfBd to iaiagral fonn.

SURFACE TREATlitonrOF HALOGINATED
FLUOROKTHTLSraS AND ILAMINATES

Robert F. Cox,
Wh.,

Mar. S4, iHS, Sar. No. 344,391,
BOW Falsat No. 2,7IMti| dalsd Apr. 9. 1957. Dl-
viiad aad fUs ifiRwHia Sapt 25;!^ Ser. No.
414,992

nnst^s (CL154—43)

1. An article of manufacture comprising a film pro-
duced by reacting a film of polymeric material whose
surface is incapable of adhering dfectively to other sub-
stances and having the general formula (—C3FaX«_B— )«,
where m equals a positive plural faiteger, n equals 2 or 3.

and X is a halogen other than fluorine, with an organic
phosphite capable of reacting with said polymeric mate-
rial to improve Hs adhesive properties, and a layer of
material subject to corrosion luivhig a continuous surface

adhesively bonded to said film.

2^1^13
ELAffrOMBDCrFLOOR COVERING

Maar 31, 1957, Ser. Na. 442,744
ICUktm. (CL154—49)

•Mf n^t

1. A new type of elastomeric flooring presenting a
corrugated wearing surface and including an anderlyfaig
ply of elastomeric material of a uniform dark color, tad a
thin surface layer substantially entirely covering said

undertying ply not more than 0.01" in thickness and of
a lifter color displayed in an ornamental pattern fai-

ctuding discontinuous daricer lines corre^wnding in cotor
to said underlying {rfy and extending generally lengthwise

of the crests of the corrugated wearing surface, whereby
the ornamental pattern of the flooring will remain sul^-

stantially unichanged when the crests of the thin surface

layer have <been removed by wear.

R.
31

1,941,914
COMFOjgntgTRAF

M, iSk Sob. Na. 4tt^
iCUkm. (a.U4-JS.4)

Co,

Mi ^UlHi^^b «^WSB AW"vWaW
4. The p«»ceaa which compriaes cold-drawing a com- As a new artide of maaatacture. a laminated strap oom-

plaloly fused polytetrafluoroethyleae tape 10 to 50 per- prising a one-piece strip of flexible syathetic resiaof ia-
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definite length, a contiaous series of strips of thin leather

of the same widt^.ci tfaei tri^of resin joined eottMi end
and cemented to;.ijtid sbip or resin, die margins of said

laminated strap being folded over and adhesively secured
with the side edgcsiilMreof abutting along the longitudinal

median of the strip, and a textile tape core enclosed under
said folded margins.

r**^-. ir^

MgTHOD OF M^mW ilPNFOWCED

Fied W. Maaate f.a Baa 135, Fala AN*,
FBedDoAJi, 1954. Bar. Na. 47B,947

idaiH. (Q. 1S4--43)

1. In a method for making pipe, the steps comprising:

dispemng a fibre-florming material ia a heated gaseous
atmospherb to prodaoe dtscrate fluid particles; depositing

the said particles on a prinury ralatiag member to form
a coating thereover of flbre-fmining fluidity; adhesively

contacting predetermined portions of the said coating with

disoeie solids; propelling the said solids by force of a
fluid stream moving |a a omitraQed path to attenuate the

said portions into sblids^itrafaied, strelch-oriented flfai-

ments; depositing the said filaments in a successive series

of superposed windings about a secondary rotating mem-
ber by relative naowements of the windings in said con-
trolled path and tiie uid secondary member, and bond-
ing the said solids and windings together to form the

wall of the said pipe.

2,941,914
HEAT RESKTANT DECALCOMANIA TRANSFER
AND METHOD OF MAKING AND USING THE
SAME

Ladwit F. Akkcroa, Chicago, DL, asaigani to The Meyer-
cord Co., Chicago, OL, a cofporatlea of DBnois

Filed Oct 19, 1954, Ser. No. 417,157
nqi II (CL154-J95)

14. In the decoration or marking of a metal surface
adapted to be subjected to elevated temperatures, the

method which oompriaes applying to the unheated metal
surface a preformed thin laminar transfer unit compris-
ing a plurality of compatible normally solid, heat cura-
ble organosiloxane Ksins, temporarily adhering said trans-

fer unit to the metal surface, and thereafter sabiccting
the metal surface and transfer unit to an elevated tem-
perature above 300* F. whereby to eflect curing of the
resias and conversion diere<rf to a hii^ly heat resistant

form and whereby to effect permanent adherence of the
transfer unit to said metal surface.

No

2,94L917
LAMINATED PM^YMER flUEKIV

D. Jlamsa, Basloa, aisd Wnak K.
Pla., aasi^ots to
Now Task, N.Y., a mpssallHa of

Mar. 24, 1954^ Ssr. Na. 419,115
(CL 154—139) >

nuWcnntp*«MLfllMcavt>rc

Mtm-mrn
or «cNruc on i.-*mni»aniK. too

1. A procem for mddag a landaated polymer dieet,

wUdi oomprisM jpoiyinaUag a layer of a Uqnid ester

of die class conshtlhg of all^l eaten of acrylic aad of
a-meUtacryOc adds in contact widi a prtfarmed sheet

of polymethyl «i-chloroacrylate.

2,941311
NOVEL FOLYMBKIC PRODUCTS AND PROCESS
vJaaries r. ttcsc, nfctacasa, niJ.^

BrooklyB, N.Y., assl^Mws li

No Drawlag. FHod laac 12, 1957, Ser. No. 445,135
12 CfadBBS. (a. 154—144)

1. A resinous composition having exceUeat strength

characteristics, particulariy at elevated temperatures, com-
prising the condensation {»x>duct of a phewrficHaldefayde

reacrie resin with a zirconium alkoxide, said phenol being
a mononuclear i^enol unsubstituted in a positiiMi para
and at least one position ortho to a hydroxyl gmip, said

aldehyde containing up to 6 carbon atooos.

12. A process of producing a xeinforced resinous lami-
nate having excellem strength characteristics, particulariy

at elevated temperatures, uriiich comprises impregnating
plies (rf a web reisfiolcing stnictare with a mixture of a
fdienolie-aldcliyde resole resfai wad a droontom aBcoacide

having present a polyfnactioaal dielatfaig agem capable
of inhibitiag the cmidensation between the reac^ reain
and the zirconium alkoxide, precuring the plies and
finally curing the Uminate at aa elevated temperature
under conditions which remove the polyfunctioaal dbdat-
ing agent from the final product

2,941,919
SIZING OF PAPER

SpcBccr H. Waddas, Wlaiii^toa. Dd., asaigBor to Her-
calcs Powder Coaspaay, Wflmiagtoa, DcL, a corpota-
tioa of Delaww
No Drawkig. Filad Jaa. 31, 1K7, Ser. No. 437,354

SOUaM. (CL1C2-4M)
1. The process of sizing f^er vrliidi comprises

adding to an aqueous suspension of paper pal^ ui aqoe-
ous and at least partklly aeatralted illipiiiiioi of tall

oil rosin, in an amouit aoch as to iopply from about
M to about 4% of the roein, based oa the weM^ of dry
pulp, in said suspension, said taU ofl nsfai having been
subjected to treatmem with from about 1% to about 4%.
based on the wei^t of tall oil rosin of a matorial soieetod
from the group consisting of formaldehyde and form-
aldehyde-yielding materials, at a temperature of from
about 100* C. to about 200* C. m die presence of an
acki catalyst prior to a^poofikalioo with aqneoas alkali.

PESnCIDAL PHOSPHORUS BSTBRS
Joe R. WHfard and Joha F. Iliaahaa, ^tldilipsrt, N.Y.,

i tpilii to Feo4 Machtossy aisd Chsasltal Corpora-
Boa, New Yoffc. N.Yh a owposaiioa of Delaware
No Drawlag. ! FOM Apr. 22, 1957, Ser. No. 454,945

15 CWm. (a. 147—12)
IL A mediod Cor cootrolling pests comprising con-

tacdag said pests widi an effective conoeatratioo of a

compound of claim 15.
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radical and R is selected frpoi the group consisting of !^y°?°* T^fJ'S^
hydrofea, lo«*«r alkyl radiali, phenyl and chlorophenyl ™??"* *"™,

HM Siplli^ lff7, Sw. Maw <tl,»M

laiwtioos bovine nuBO-
SKially pasrint Uve

2341,922
INSSCnCIDAL COfttfOSmONS

PyUp Gcrall, Ifarac Bajr, F^sai, iii^ir to Shdl Oil

Cnmmtuf, a cerponlinn af Delaware
No Drawte. #lled May <, 1957, Scr. No. (S7.M2
CWbh prieri^, apfikalloa Great BrttalB May 7, 19M

11 nalMi (CLli7—42)
I. An insecticidal compositiott comprising an intinute

homogeneous mixtore of a dihyinated polycyclic com-
pound selected from the group consisting of aldrin, tso-

drin, dieidrin and endrin, aad an asphaltite, the ratio of
said asphaltite to said ptriycyclic compound ranging be-

tween 1:2 and 5:1.

2341323
TOXICANT CAmOER

Genrii Albsrl; Basklaf RMgc, NJ., asBlgaor to
Mlasnli * nMimkA CmfmiOtm ef Anscrica, Mcnto
num, NJ., a candfatfea ef RfanylBad
NoDiawlaf. naiJaa.l4,195%8sr.No.7tI,7M

It OaksM. (CL MT~42)
1. A carrier for a thiophiosphate ester toxicant com-

prising discrete particles of a siliceous mineral, said par-

ticles having sorbed thereon a totally hydroxypropylated
alkylene diamine. i

2,941324
MONOETHANOLAMINR SALT OF a-(ACETYL-

AMINOVISOCAPROIC ACID
Paal GaiOtot, Paris, Jean Bagct, Ennoat, aad Bcrvard

Bcas, Paris, FraMC, ssiifnri to Socictc dcs Usfacs
CUmi^pMa Mhaiw PoalsBc , Paris, FVancc, a corpora-

No Drasrhii. Fled Jnae 3t, 195t, Scr. No. 745^92
FIraace Mar. 3g, 19M

(CL l«7~i5)
composition consisting of the

of «-(acetylamino)-isocaproic
acid in a sterile aqueous medium at a concentrstion of 5

to 25% calculated as a-(acetylamino)-isocaproic acid.

2. A pharmaceutical

monoethinolamiBe salt

2341321
INHnmNG THE GROVnV or PLANT VIRUSES
Waito A^^Dijiyiii B. Daytea, OHo, «Bi«Bor to Moa-

tioa of Delaware
NoDrawtag. Fled Apr. 21, 19St, Ser. No. 72932t

12 ClaiaM. (CL 147—39)
1. The malbod of iahibitiaf fhe aMiltipUcation of plant

vinaea conyrising syplying to livtng plants a virus

growthnnhttsting quamity of a conipoand ct the for-

mula
R'—N-Ar-Y

I

B"

whcfcin Ar is an aromatic hydrocarboa radical having
from 6 to 12 carbon atoms. R' ud R" are selected from
the daas oonsiBtinf of hydrogen and aUphatic hydro-
carbon radicals having frcnn 1 to 18 carbon atoms, and
Y is selected from the class ctmsisting of hydroxyl and
thiol radicals.

CHLCMIOTHTLLDBfTAL POWDER
Ukm, NJ.

Flaw Tailti N«Yaa asa^B
r, leney CKy, NJ., a

•fDakwMa
NaDmirliB. HM Una. 14, 1N4, te; Na. 475312

• nitii I
(CLU7—93)

1. A process for dke prepantion of a dental powder
comprising mixing water-eoluble. chlorophyll cooipound,

watar-insoluble color carrier, and an aawont of water

suflldairt to moistCB and cause substantial visible stain-

ing of said color carrier by said diloropbyll compound
but insuiHdent to form a slurry with said cairier, and
incorporating said stained color carrier in a dental powder
in sufficient proportion to impart a green hue thereto.

2341327
CHARCOAL RETORT

PA Ras 3i7, an
19Si.8sr.Na. 412,737
a. (O.

Mo.

2t2~M)

I. In a charcoal retort, the combination comprising:

means defining a discharge chamber for the retort includ-

ing an arcuate wall having a flrst <ycning therein for re-

ceiving soccessive hampers coittaining flred charges of

material to be made into diaitoal and a second opening

for discharging empty hampers from the chamber; an
arcuate closure plate for selectively closing said openings;

an upstanding meortwr pivotally momited about the axis

of said arcuate wall aad closure plate, means ooaaecthig

said cloanre plate for pivotal movement with said mem-
ber; and means carried by said member for pivotal

movement therewith between a first position in alignment

with said flrst opening and a second position in align-

ment with said second opening f6r handling successive

hampers within said diamber, said last-mentioned means
being operable in said flrst position to engage successive

hampers entering said first openhig and dump the contents

thereof and operable in said second position to discharge

successive empty hampers through said second opening. /
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JBIWROODNG APPARATUi
W.
Va^panris^

^

PRad^Aia. 17, Ittf^, flsr. No. 4SM44
ICWm. (CL2t2—221)

HVDROCARRON OILS
_ J.

/'

An apparatus for. the liquid phase odung of reduced
cruda a4uch coanprisos an upri^ coking vessel of circu-

lar cross section haifing an upper vapor zona which ia

of reduced cross-section near its top aad a lower Kquid
zone, a steam inlet located near the top of the vapor
zone, a vapor outlet located in the vapor aone below
the steam inlet, a liquid inlet located near ttie bottom
of the liquid aone, a liquid outlet located in the liquid

ame above the li^iid inlet, the vertical distance from
the top of the vapor aone to the vapor outlet being
greater than die vertical distance from the vapor outlet

to the bottom of the liquid aoae, upwardly ^^tf-n^ing

stationary cutter teeih fixedly disposed about the bottom
of the liquid zone, downwardly extending statiooary

cutter teeth fixedly disposed in the vapor zone, a rotat-

able and vertically actuatable circular cutter mechanism
having cutter blades disposed about its circumference, a
rotatable shaft attached to the center of the daculsr
cutter mechanism and extending upwardly throng bash-
ing means asaociated with the top of the coking vcasd,
and meam for shnultaneously rotating and vertically ac-

tuating said shaft whereby said cutter blades on the cir-

cular cutter mechaaism cut adherem coke from the inner
side walls of said coking vessel, the maximum downward
movement of the circular cutter mechanism being so
limiied that the bottom-most portion of the circular cutter
mechanism is inunediately above the top of the fixed

cutter teeth located in the bottom of the liquid zone and
the maximum upward movement of the cutter mecha-
nism being so limited that the top-most portion of the
cutter mechanism is imnaediately below the bottom of the
fixed cutter teeth located in the vapor zone.

2,941,929
ELECTROLYTES

Jalias Edgar LiUeaMd, St Thomas, Virgia Uaads, as-"
(• Saawwl D. Warren, Essex, aad Ralph F.

. ArHagitoSL Mass.
FNed Aag. 24, 1955, Scr. No. 53a,29l

19 OafaaB. (CL 294~14)
1. An esscatially non-aqueous composition for anodiz-

ing and nuiintainins films on metals consisting esseatially
of a substantially insulating organic compound of the

aldehyde group having no kas than four and no mota
tfuh aefvcii oaihoa alomt as sohreat, aad a biaary soloto

oontaining a weak add of the hydroxy benzene class

and an alkali metal compound, die wdMut having at

feast one component the dielectric c^Kttant of whfeh
is significantly in excess of the dielectric constant of the
weak add component of the sohite.

DRCORAIfYB ALU^TUM 8URFA<

fc.
dWaNsr A.

n—v-»a ia RcyaoUbMMA
Va., a ceeaeratlaa af Dslawai^
TM, 1957, Ser. Na. f4l441

UdafisH. (CL2t4—29)

1. In a method of ornamenting and decocadng alumi-
num base metal from the class consisting of aluniBam
and aluaunum base alloys, the improvement comprising
providing said metal in a dead-amiealal c^nditi'^ with
its grains minute in size, cold-deiormiag said metal
equivalem to a reduction of approximately 1% to 15%
in thickness thereof, heating the cold-deformed metal for

recrystallization to a temperature of about 600* F. to
1150* F. for approximately toi minutes to three hours
to develop large crystals in the metal body, said crystals

having faces of macroscopic size which are visible on
the metal surface after etching, etching die surface of
said metal in an etching solution to dearly expoee said

crysul faces and their boundaries at said metal snrfaoe,

making the metal the anode of an dectnriytic wwti^im
bath and forming a corrosion-resistam tnuaparent film

of aluminum oxide integral with the metal on said crystal

faces and sealing said film to render it non-porous, where-
by upon viewing said crysul faces throu^ said film,

differcat shadings are seen whidi differ from crystal face
to Crystal face.

2341331
COMPOUNDS OP ZRCQNIUM AND METHODS OF

PREPARgIG SAME

NoDiawhv. FEed Dec 22, 195t, 8er. Na. 7tl344
ICktma. (CL2t4—41)

1. The method of produdng a compositioo of matter
havmg the an>roximate empirical fmmula ZrO and a
density of about 4.0 in which zirconium atoms are ar-

ranged in planes with the spacing found ia alpha zir-

conium said planes being spaced at substantially greater

distances than the inter-atomic distances in alpha zir-

conium which consists in electrolyzing a mdt of about
65% Sraz-35% NaCl containing about 3% zirconium
as a chloride soluble in dilute hydrodiloric add, said

molten bath around the cathode having an average va-
lence of the contained zirconium chloride of about 1.4

as determined by reduction of ferric chloride solution
and total zirconium and evolving about 4 mL/gram of
hydrogen when dissolved in ferric chloride solution, the

temperature of electrolysis being about 1200* F., the

anode consisting of comminuted zirconium metal con-
tained in an annular badcet surrounding an inert cathode,
the current density on the cathode being about 200 am-
peres per square foot and periodically adding ZrC^ to

the bath, whereby to produce the first mentioned com-
position m large flakes adhermt to dw cathode, cooling
said flakes in an inert atmosphere, removing them from
the cathode and separating adhering salt from the flakes.
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Niv. 3t^ »$», to. Na. tSMaiICM^ (CL2M~1S44)

A method of pfeparing a fuel ekmeot for a nuclear
reactoi; oompnuaf extniding an ahmunum ihapa coo-
utiaf erf two coaxial tubes havii^ six eqiMUIy-spaccd
radial ribi exteadiai between ,tbe tubes, cutting Hm ex-
truded shape 10 the desired lanfth. cappint the annu-
lar spncf hatwean tubes at one end; fllia« the annnhr
space betWMji tubas with powdeaed uranium dioxide.
cappMt the annular ^Mce between tubes at the other
end, raadonrfy vibrating the assembly to eipulize the
powder djstribation. isosutically pressing the asaembly
at about 1000 p4.i to immobifi» the unifonhly dis-
tributed powder, and isoetaticaUy pressnig the assembly
at about 50,000 pa.i. to collapse the outer tube between
the ribs against the uranium dioxide powder thereby
formng external coolam channels and simultaneously
cQ^ipacting the powder.

I. A melallk holder for liquids hav^ nalfami. «••
cient caihodic ptoteUkw agriast iiamsiuii. bf any liq-
uids cqnmined therein, of its axpoead interior sarfnces.
which rnmii lM i a melaDfe anctoeura fur said Uquldi of
the ii» of cargo tanks af Aips. aad hnvi^ electralytic
anodic mfeterial suppoitM br M^ •aodosuie withfai it

and spaced somewhat abona but in proximity to the ioor
of the enclosure or any praMing Mmctore iust above
the floor, said endosure having material on that portion
of its floor and Imy said pra|aetii« slnicttM which lies
boneaih said anodic material and horinoataOy thcifeftom
over any ana upon wMch any of said anodic matorial
might fidl if dislodged from te suppoit. a ooatiag of a
dielBctric material that is inert and impervious to any
liquids likely to be placed hi said eadosnft aad wlieh
when struck by any HMtal falling through a didaaeO onuai
to the depth of the endoanre wffl not cnnte sparks and
leaving at least 40% of the toner aarltea of dbe en-
closure uncoated and expoeed to laid Mqoids that may be
placed hi said endoeure, and drcoitry ooaneeting said
anodie material and snid endosure to form therewith an
electMchemicai edi when any liquid placed fai said en-
chMurt functions as an electrolyte.

IX Aaaaen. Man, and FMh E. ftahanr. Phoe-
IpMn la Gcacml AaMne i PAn

Nmt Yeik, M,Y., n cwpamlion of

1. A

IJs|^ M, f9S7.8w. Now 434435
2 OnhMLjCL JM-lSn

fooem coaapriiing the stqM in com-

MB. slactriE^-u.V--*Jf*^*'?^"?^ «»prising
aa macMcnor Ofigiiwl aonrce of radwtioa to a poly-

miiwiing the polymerimion re-

^,og tfce adiatioa when dm tempwntuinM andidrabhMHlh aahm aad taming oa the
the tnvcvduie has faOaa to a safe vahm.

raODUCING AB0MA1KS CONCENIBAn—-. A -- - ' * rta PUI.—

,

fc

^._ . ^asr.Na.dlUM
lOah^ (CLMt—74)

A hydrocaihoa cracking operitioa rcsuhi^ in the
recovery of an aromatfles-coaiainfaig coacantrata fkam a
cracking operation fai wfaidi arooMtiatioa is aocora-
plishcd. avoidhig cracking of a iefiactw| stock with a
catalyst cooinining metab oontaminanti adkich coMites
crackirig a sabstantially vftrghi gas oO ooataWiw awtnia
oontanmants m a flrit aoafe in Hie pniiiMCi af a catalyst
of a rdatfvdy knr actMty which has bean nmd to crack
acydaoil as later hcrda deflaad, thoa ohtaiBbv a flnt
product dream todadflig «snai fraetioas aad a catalyst
havug ihereoa metab coataadaaau ramovad by s^
catalyst from said viigb gas oil rsmoving firom said flnt
prodact stream a flrst cycle oil prodact stream contdniag
some aromatics and having a sgbstaadally raducad
metals cootaadnants content, directly cracking aaid pyde
oil as obtafaMd. and without ch^p^faw ita aromatacs
tent, in the shianrt of virgin tM ofl

contaminnnts. « the pna
tivi^ high actMiy. hi a/seoeid aoae •ndaf
iacrsndnt wbdaatially tke amntics ia^ cyde oil.
thereby to prodnoe a seooad v)wle oil prodnet stream.

havingarsla-
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to

second cycle oil product
atbetantially therefram the

v^W

1M1»"»J

«1 ti.

iSpS=^

petroleum fraction boiling above 100* F. and ,
substances which tend to precipitate and form depoiits
on heat transfer sarfsces when said fractioo is heatnd to
tempemtufes above 300* F. with the aforesaid swarded
fouled treating agent having the restored oooccatration
of free alkali meUl hythxixide.

r TfMiar-]

—

/t«i«*i»»

MIX*-'

2^1,931
HYDROCARBON CONVERSION PROCESS WITH
THE RECOVERY OF THE CATALYIK FINES

Thcodetc C. VhgO, BasUng Ridge, NJ., mid Mnrvb F.
Nathan. New Yorti, N.Y., ass^nan Yo The M. W.

. Conpany, a cnrpeealhm of Delaware
Filed Jnac 2f, 1»54, Ser. No. 439.978

tCfarfms. (CL2t»~14t)

UAHT CVCL^
*-K.m«T« cA«a«nT

therein contained as a product of the process, and return-
ing a raffinate thus obuined to said first zone.

ME11IOD OF INCl£[!siNG THE ON-OTRSAMmm OF HEAT T1UNSPCR UNTTS
'*ftJi£2?*'^!^??*^' NJ.,nmi^or to SoeoayMoMM Conqpdv. lac., a eanonllon of New York

NoDrawfa*. FBsd Nov. S, 195d» Ser. No. 420.213
tdafans. (CLIU-Ui

1. In the conversion of a petroleum fraction boiling
above 100* F. and containing substances which tend to
precipitate and form deposits on heat transfer surfaces
when said fractioo is heated to temperatures above 300*
P., the improvement which comprises contacting said
petroleum fraction with a treating agent, said treating
agent consisting of an aqueous alkaline solution of at
least one salt of an organte acid as hereinafter defined
which aqueous alkaline solution is substantially immisci-
ble widi an aqueous solution of alkali metal hydroxide
containing at least 29 weight percent alkali metal hy-
droxide at temperatures of about 60* F., said organic
acid being an organic compound having a hydrogen atom
attached to an atom selected from the group consisting
of oxygen and sulfur which hydrogen atom is replaced
by an alkali metal atom supplied by an alkali metal
hydroxide at ambiet^ temperatures in aqueous solution,
to obtaia a treated petroleum fraction having a sub-
stantially reduced coacentration of the aforesaid sub-
stances which tend to precipitate and form deposiu on
heat transfer surfaces when said fraction is heated to
temperatures above 300* F. and fouled treating agent,
separating treated petroleum fraction from fouled
treating agent, beating said treated petroleum frac-
tion to a temperature in excess of about 300* F.,

subjecting said boated treated petroleum fraction
to a hydrocarbon conversion, admixing aqueous al-

kali metal hydroxide solution containing at least 29
weight percent alkali metal hydroxide with the afore-
said separated foul<4 treating agem to restore the con-
centration of free alkali metal hydroxide hi the afore-
said treating agent and to obtain a liquid heterogeneous
mixture, stratify said liquid heterogeneous mixture, to
obtain a liquid fouled treating a^nt layer and an aque-
ous alkali metal hydroxide solution, separating said fouled
treating agent layer with restored concentration of fiv
alkali metal hydroxide from said aqueous alkali sactal
hydroxide solutioa and contacting further amounts of

4. A hydrc^orming process which comprises contacting
a naphtha fraction with a fluidized mass of findy divided
platinum reforming catalyst under suteble rdorming
conditions in a reaction zone thereby producing a reac-
tion product containing polymer, gasoline, normally gas-
eous material and entrained catalyst fines and contami-
naUng the solids wifli a carbonaceous nutertal, with-
drawing contaminated catalyst from the reaction zone and
passing the same to a regeneration zone wherein the
carbonaceous material is burned by means of an oxygen
containing gas to produce flue gas containing entrained
catalyst fines, condensing at least a portion of the polymer
from the reaction product, scrubbing catalyst fines from
the flue gas with condensed polymer in a first scrubbing
zone, passing the condensed polymer from the first scrub-
bing zone to a second scrubbing zone wherein it serves
to scrub catalyst fines from the reaction product, sepa-
rating a slurry of catalyst fines in polymer and thereby
leaving polymer having the fines substantially removed
therefrom, passing a portion of the sq>arated polymer to
the first scrubbing zone, recycling the slurry of fines

to the reaction zone, passing another portion of the sep-
arated polymer to a heating zone wherdn gasoline is re-

moved therefrom, separating the gasoline from the nor-
mally gaseous product, combining the scrubbed flue gas
with the normally gaseous product, passing the combined
flue gas and normally gaseous product to an absorption
zone wherein polymer serves to remove any gM^linf
contained therein, passing the enriched pdymer fnmuhe
absorption zone to the heating zone, passing the denuded
polymer from the heating zone to the absorption zone,
and yielding from the heating zone polymer substantially
free of fines and gasoline as a product of the process.

2341,939
REMOVAL OF METALUC IMPURITIES FROM
UGRT HYDROCARBON OILS IfTTH BORON
TRIFLUOHDE COORDINATION COMPOUNDS
Chyn Daog SUnh. If9 Naann Ave.. Manknaset, N.Y.
NoDtawfaf PVad Mnr. 7. 19S4, Ssr. No. 549,9S4

7niimi (CLMB—341)
1. A process of treating a Ught hydrocarbon oil stock

of the type used as feed for catdytic reforming opera-
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and ooataining metaUie compoonds having a poboa-
ing actioa qxm catalysts used ia catalytic refonaiag wMcli
ooapfiscs, taHmaCely auxiBt said light hy«fat)carbM oil

stock at stteaMially atmoqrfieric picsMire with a treatiag

ageat consjitiag cwawtially of a coordiiiatiaa compowid
of bMon fluoride, said treating agnt bdng employed in

a quantity of at least about 0.1% by volume, causing the

intimately mixed stock to separate into a reactant phase
containing the major prapoirtioo of the treating agent

and the metallic compoonds separtted thereby and a
purified phase, afid separating said purified phase from
said reactant phase.

HYDSOCASION IVBAIING PROCESS
. Dwg SUah, IMMmmb At«„ Mialiiiiit, N.Y.

N«DnnHkf. HM Mar. !•, 19St» 8w. No. 72t^S9
at riiliiii (Cl.2tft—241)

1. A process ot treating a hydrocaibon ofl coiMatning
deleterious impurities to remove said deleterious in^Dri-
ties therefrom vAtkh conqxites, intimately mixing said
hydrocarboa oil at subataa^aDy atnM»pheric prcMuie with
a treating ageat ooosisting esaentiaUy of boron chloride,
said treating ageat bctag emidoyed in a qoaatity of at
least rixMt 0.01% by we^hl, causiag the intimately mixed
oil lo separate into a reactant phase containing the major
proportion of the treating agent and the impurities sepa-
rated thereby and a purified iriiaae, and separating said
purified phase from said reactant lAaae.

2(941(941
FRACnONATlON OP OILS BY SELECTiYE

KXTRACnON'
HetbMt P. A. GnO, KjrimpHaa lA, Molndal» Sweden

ned hmt 3, 19SS.Sar. No. 739.491
' N«y, SifMraifiB SwedMi A«g. 24, 1953
7CIII&M. (CL2M—319)

1- In the method for fractionating high-molecular or-
ganic material by solvent extraction, in which the ma-
terial to be fractionated is intimately contacted with a
liquid solvent for said material under conditions rela-
tively remote from the critical state of said liquid sol-
vent in an extraction zone, to thereby cause the forma-
tion of no»-gaseoo8 pha«es consisting of a liquid extract
phase including some of the organic material dissolved
in the solvent and a ralBnate phase, the liquid extract
phase is withdrawn from the extraction zone and intro-
duced into a separating zone iiiiere it is maintained at
physical conditions of temperature and pressure, shifted
at lea« part of the way toward the critical state, said
temperature being in dw para-critical range of the sol-
^^^t present in the extract phase aaad said pressure be-
iat suflcicfit to prevent formation of a gaseous phase,
lo effect the scparattoo of the extract phase into a sol-
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phase and a predpitata phase, the iavirovcsncat which
iMriaiaiaii^ the apfratiai piuswi ia tfw ex-

traction zone 'at a preswre easnriag the formation of

non-gaaeous phases, said prcaaura bdag below die pcta-

sure m the sqtarathig ame, bat beiag soflkieatly high
to maintain the liquid solvent in the liquid phase and
after withdrawing the liquid extract phase from the ex-

traction zDne and before introducing it into the separat-

ing zone hiprmrfag the ptiaauni of the said extract phase
to the pressure maintained ia said separating zone.

2341,942
METHOD OF DBWATERING FOUNDRY

SAND SLIMES
Donald A. DaUstrons, DswlsM, wd Rokvt C.

Pafaitinc, lU., asrigneri, by BMmc siii^wiati. to The
Eimco Corporalioi^ Sdt Lake City, Utah, a
tion of Delaware

Filed lane 14, 1955, Scr. No. 515,421
4 Clalass. (a. 21»—53)

'TSaCBUx

1. The iMPOcess of dewatering slurry of slimea from a
foundry sand washing operation cooaisting of the steps:

inoculating the slurry with a polyelectrolyte clarifying

the flocculated slurry, inoculating the thickened sludge

after settlement with hydrated lime, and then filtering the

sludge.

2,941,943
METHOD OF 1NHIMT1NG CORROSION

Wllbrd H. Kkfcpatrkfc, Si«v Land, and Vbgl L. Seals,

Hoastoa, Tex., aaslgMnto Vina Prodacfs Cfimpaay,
Hoasloa, Tex., a coraaflaliaa of Delaware

NoDrawli«. Oi %liii il^pMcatfoa iahr 2, 1953, Ssr. No.
345,771. Divided and te appilcaHpa Sept 13, 1954,
Scr. No. 4«9,517

11 CiatBM. (CL 252-4.55)
1. A prooeas oi redaeiag the coffoahrcneas to a cor-

rodible ferrous metal of a cocnMlve flnid oiMMainiiig at

least one corrosive agent nram tbt daas ootmsltag of
carbon cfioxide, hydrogea sattde, hriaas and aqoeoui and
noa-aqneovs sirintioaa of corrosive adds wfaidi com-
prises addiag to said corraaive auid aa ialiibitias amouat
of a compound from the gnup eoastsdng of orgairic poly-

carboxy add amides and ortudc polyearhooqr add aate
of an organic monocaitexy add anride of aa Mpfc^tjf

pcriyamine containing at least two primacy amiao groups
and at least oob aeooadaiy amino groiip iiHfiCTiinwiliwf

by carbon atoms ia a linear chain, at least one of nM
prinury and secondary amino granqis being "W'Mf by a
carboxyl gioiip of said orgaaic monocaibuajp add and at

least oae ci said prfanaiy and swxmdaiy anriao graops
being reacted with one of die catbutyl groups of said

orgaaic poiycarhaoiy add, said aonipoiiad coatalaiBg bodi
free caiwMjd groapa aad basic aarina groupa from Ike
dasa rotwlstlng of primary aad seooadary amino
the saM orgaaic monoevbosy add coataiaiBt it

dgm carbon aiowia, tbe said wgaaic poiyoaibouiy 'add
eontainfaig at least tea carboa atoms, wUh the ftudier

Jtrm: 21, 1900

pnwiso that the aMrf«r rado of the primary and I

amino nUrofea of add polyamiBe to tke caiboKyI fvoqia
hi said moancaiboKy 'add reacted therawidi is act greater
than 5:1 aad not tail thaa 2:1. aad tfaa molar ratio of
the raiaafaiiag primary aad aeeoadasy amiao aitra«ea of
said pcrfyanrine toM casboxyl groups of said potycvboKy
aeM it not greater than 20:1 and aot less dwa 2:1.
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2,941.944
80LUBUB OIL COMPOSmON

NoDnwiag. Fled Mar. IS, 1954, Ssr. No. 571>91
Claims priority, aaalcaMaa Onal Mlda Mar. 29, 1955

I a&TKa. as»-ssj)
A soluble oil cOmipoeition consisting essentially of a

base stock consisting of abont 82.5% of a minq-al lubri-

cating oil having a viscosity of about 100 SS.V. at 100*

F., about 13% (rf a 70% oil s(rfution of an oil soluble

sodium petroleum sulfonate having a molecular weight
of approximately 420. about 2S% of naphthenic acids,

about 0.4% caustic soda and about 1.6% water, and in

addition to said base stock, about 0.3% triethanolamine,
about 0.2% caustic soda, about 0.3% benzoic acid and
about 1 % each of water and isopropyl alcohol.

2341^45
EXTREME fsaaSVUE LUBRICANTS

Morton Z. Faiaama. Chicwa. aad Paal C.
Otar, ML, assigDiii ta Bfijiaj;! Ofl Compaay, Chl-

No Dnwhwr^flSThiae 2t, 1954, Scr. No. 994,374
7 nillni (0.252-^.4)

1. A method of increasing the amount of soluble sulfur

in a petroleum lubricating oil haviqg a viscosity of from
about 50 SUS to about 1500 SUS i^t 100* F. to in4>rove

the extreme pressure fmiperties thereof, which medxxl
comprises dissolving in said oil an amount of demental
sulfur greater than the normal saturation sohibility

amount in said' oil by heating the mid oil to a iempen-
tore within the ranfi of from about 200* F. to about
300* F. and lower ithan the temp(|nture at which said

sidfor will react with said oil, said amount of said sulfur

being essentially soluble within said tenveratare range,
cooling the oil aad sulfur mixture u> a tea^jcrature lower
than about 200* F.. fend dissolving in the cooled oil and
sulfur mixture an od sduUe organic snlftir<ontaiaiag

material selected from the class consisting of aliphatic

sulfides, disulfides aad polysnlfides. alicyclic sulfides, di-

stilfidm and polysnlfides, aromatic sulfides, disulfides and
polysulfides, mercaptans, thiophenols and substituted thio-

pheaols, reduced crude containing combined sulfur, sulfur-

izad fatty materials^ sulfurized olefins, and sulfurized

petroleum stocks, at a temperature at vdiich said sulfur-

containing material is suble and in suffident amount to
maintain the added sulfur in solution.

2,941^44
METHOD OF MakingA?

D.
AN ELECTROLYTE

I.

trie N^
NoDnwiag. FEad Aaa 4, 1991, Sar. No. 739,472

2Ckftai; (CL25»—C2J)
-< 1. A process tat prepariag an electrolytic capadtcM-
elecboiyte coasbthtfof a lower alkyl aamie sak in ethyl-

ene glycol, said prooMs compiiaiag mixfaig « lower aBcyl

amine uid ethylene glycol solvent, snbaeqaendy adding a
halofenated acetfc add hi an aaaooat stoichiooietrically

eqakalcat to die aarine hi die s<riudon to provide a con-
oeatntion of 40% to 40% by wdght of solute ia the

sohreat, maiatainiag the reaction teanpenrtare below 45*

C dariag said additioa. thereby fbnuuig aa aftyl amine
salt of die halogeaated acetic add m cChylane glyod with
the absence of formatioB of eaten or amides, then ad-
justing the pH to betwcea 8 aad 9 by the addition of
aanae, and adding water lo fwovide a water contem of
between 0.25% and 2.5% by weight.

2,941^7
PROCESS FOR THE PREPARATION OF FREE-
FLOWING DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS

Paal J. Schaaer, Daavcrs, Mass., aadiaor to Moasaato
Chysical CoBipnay, St Loads, Mo., a coqporatioa of
Deiawaic
No Dnwtag. FBed Jaae 4, 1955, Scr. Pin. 513,5M

9 ClataM. (a. 251^135)
1. In the production of spray-dried detergent compo-

utions comprising an active nonionic cfrganic detergent
constituent in the presence of a hydratable alkaline
builder component, wfaidi qway-dried detergem composi-
tions are substantially f^ from ciking and blocking, the
improvement which comprises introducing the hot spray-
dried detergent composition dkectly from the spray tower
to a fluidizing tower and suspending said detergent under
fluidizing conditions fw an average sojourn time of from
about 10 minutes to about 40 minutes.

2341,944
DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS

I, ChMlaaall, aad JaaiM E. Hs^laai, Greea
TowbsMb, HamlhoB Coanty, Ohda, aaslgaors to The
Procter k Gamble Coatpaay, Ctadanali, Ohio, a cor-
poralfoa of Ohio

FHcd Oct. 15, 1954, Scr. No. 415,127
11 ClataBS. (a. 252—134)

'I

1. In the process of making a coherent mechanically
worked synthetic detergent composition from ingredients
comprising essentially, water, s<xlium sulfate,

Na,Hj—,P|Oio
wherein x is a value in the range of from 4 to 5. and at

least one water-soluble anionic synthetic organic detergent
salt selected from the group consisting of anionic sulfate

and sulfonate synthetic detergents, the steps which com-
prise: (1) blending a mixture of water, from about 10%
to about 50% by weight of total solids of said synthetic

detergent salt, and from about 30% to about 70% by
weight of total solids of said sodium sulfate and
Na^He—|P|Oio, the molar ratio of sodium sulfate to

NaxHg—|P/3,g being from about 2:1 to about 3:1 and
the water contem being such diat the hwrganic constitu-

enu are substantially entirely in soluticm, (2) drying the
mixtiire until said inorganic constituents have substan-
tial^ fntirdy crystallized from solution and over a

period of time not exceedmg about five minutes, thereby
promoting co-crystallization of the sodium sulfate and
NasH|—xPjOte to form a complex having an X-ray dif-
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fnctian pattern cemspoading to dwt ihowa hi tke
drawmg duuracteriaed i^ ftvoflg dMfiaaiuB Hne vahwt of
the antic 2# of lt.9*. 22.8-.'2S^', 3I.V, 33.2' awl
46.7*, and (3) thereafter mechanieany fiarluaf the mix-
ture at an initial water oontent ot from aboilt ^% to about
12% by weight of total product and at a temperature of
from about 50* F. to abotit 175* F.. said water level and
temperature being sudi that the mixture can be effectively

mechanically worked as a plastic coherent mass.

ACID BA1BS FOB CLEA^aNG AND
nCXLING METAL

Aftcfftl. SaakaMa, Wayac, Plk, awigiiii to

NoDnwIat. Hai MayA lfS7» 8ar. ffo. (SM<1
7 flihai (0.25X^151)

1. A miaenl acid bath for dkaniag and pidJing metal
surfacaa, said bath rontaiiilnt. •* u inhibiting additioo

afest. an amount of tripbenyi nUniitnn dilocide aiiich

i» snfWrifnt to rednoe the rate of add attack oo metal.

CONCBNTBAIVD LIQUID DITBRGKNTa Kent aad Bah«t F. Dmrii,
paoffi loThc Fradv A GMd

ml, OUo, a corporallM of Ohio
FBci SMrt. 3«, 1M4« 8cr. No. 459,24«

SCWw. (0.252—153)
1. A smgle phaae cooeentrated liquid detergent com-

position consisting essentianv of a aoluticm of
(«) 25 to 40% of a sulfhtod and neutralized reaction

product obtained from condouing 1 to 5 moks of ethyl-

ene oxide and 1 mole of monohydric alcohol of from
10 to 16 caiten atoms hi the moleciile, said reaction
product including unrencted alcohol and otherwise con-
sisting essentially of a mixture of fatty alcobol-ethylene
oxide ethers oi the tencral formula of

R(OCH,CH,),OH

where R rqprescnts an alkyl chain of 10 to 16 carbon
atoms m the alkyl radical, jr is a plurality of whole num-
bers within the range from 1 to 12 inclusive, said unre-
acted alcohol and mixed alkyl ethers being sulfated, and
then nmtralized with a neutralizing agent selected from
the group consisting of ammonia and alkylol-substituted

ammonia having from 2 to 3 carbon atoms in the alkylol
groiq>;

(b) An organic builder substance consisting essentially

of alkylol amide of satorated fatty acids having 10, 12
and 14 carbon atoms and an alkylol amine, said alkylol
amide having not more than 3 carbon atoms in each
alkylol radical and the amount thereof being from 6 to

12% of the composition;
(c) 15 to 25% of alcohol from the group consisting

of ethanol, normal propanol and isopropanol;

(</) Not over 5% of extraneous substances (such as
sulfates and chlorides of the ammonia or substituted am-
oxMiia used, plus unsulfated alkyl ethcts and other reac-
tion products);

(e) Water to make 100%. said compositkn bong
stable agaiast cloudii^ precipitation of solids, aad gelling
at temperatures as^low as 50* F., and with a freeze recov-
ery of 4 hours or 1<

2^1,951
FOAMING DETERGENT COMPOSITIONS

F. Jcfask. EiHin, Pa^ aad Raymoad L. May-
NJ., iiiJiBiin to GsMral AaMM ft

New Ycfffc. N.Y., a eceporaflaa af

NaDrawfag. Fled May 27« 1955, Scr. No. 511,758
16 ClahM. (CL 252—161)

1. A fiDaatef aon-aoap detergett compoaitioB com-
by weigfat, about 25 to 75 parts of a deteraiFe

dnivaljaaflC as ocgaaic
aloaH. ahont 75 to

alkyl

bteed wdiNa< said

surface ac^ _

chain primary al^hatic

carbon atoms *******^**^*g

ethi^ena oodde, add
flguratioo of ia deohol
from a nmlti-braaeked
carbon atoms.

af a
cfatlaailM

of a water loliAii

die froai t tolO
aboot 10 to M% of Ika

iMlaaCa
of a

of from about t to II
aboirf 50 to 90% of oomUaad

avng tha flaolacQl

paadaoad bjr tfia Qio
aMta of from 7'to 17

DRY.CLEAN9N3 mSS^NT CXNMFOSmON
loha T. Lowii^ DlVto% and Um4 M. Wadn^ Ualca^

OhfcN 11 Ilia II I to M«Mairta_rt7mlri l Casapwy, 8t
lmm, M^ a.cofMnfloa af Deiawaec
NoDnwtof. FM Dae. 3. 19fC Scr. No. 625,604

11 rialmi (O. 252—161)
4. A dry-deaning detergent composition for fabrics

which comprises from 93% to 99.75% by weight of a
volatile, organic liquid of the dry-deanmg type, and from
0.25% to 7% by weight of a combination composed of
from 70% to 97% by weight of a condensation prodod
of a hydroxyl-contalning organic compound having from
8 to 1 8 carbon atoms oondeasad with from 2 to 8 moles
of an alkylene oxide having from 2 to 3 carbon atoon
together with from 3% to 30% by weight of an alkaline
salt of thi; soMato of a condensation product of a by-
droxyl-coaUaung ofganic oompoimd having from 8 to
18 carbon atoms condcaaed with from 2 to 8 moles of
an alkylcae oxide having from 2 to 3 carboa atoans.

METHOD OP iNHnSSocomaoataN or oop-Fm AND CUFMMJB ALLOYS IN CONTACT
WlTHWATni

B. Batciu AHmb Fart^ Fa^ amIpMr la
A Caafral^ Ucn a raiiiiallia af

NaDtawtog. Floi fctf 27, 1951; Sv. Na. ifMi9
lOdalM. (CL2n-.n9>

1. The method of ratardiaf the corroaioa of copper
aad cuproaa aOoyt la cooiaei

tiaas where saM water is aho
metals which rnrnprlaw ad<M^ to the
0.05 to aboat 5.0 parts of a watoraahihle lAS-triaaole
permilUoa parts of water aad a waliraehible aikattoMtol
potyphioaphaie hi aa anKMOt laflcitat to ftarm a pratoo-
tita llhii, bat not excaediog 50 parts per mffiioB parti of
water.

3. A method of pratacting copper and copper alojra

in cootad with aqoeovs media acaiad cosiodua fa tta
ptvaence of chloramine which compriMs mafatoiaiag ia
the aqueous medb a coaoentralioo of bom about 0.05
part to about 5.0 parts of a wator-adoMe 1.23-triaBola.

a>4M54
ACTIVA110N OF HVDIIOGBNATION CATALVffn

. Wwa, A^any, CdP, iilg toCal
JwpMB<aa> Saa I^aailaiai CUV^ a

af DdBWBM
NoDrawtog. Fled Dae. 21, 1957, 8er«Na. 114,244

1 OaliB.' (CL 252-416)
A process for the adivatioa of Inactive salfnr-

rontaiaing hydragenatioa calalyali, aaid calalyda
pilaiag predooaaaat amauats of cobalt, arWch
heating said catalysts in aa oaygwa roataining gas at a
temperdure of from aboat 1200* to about 1750* F.

uader coaditiosis, '-^*'*ng a period of d load oaal
soch that from 13 to 42 weight peroeat of tka

origmclly present has beca rtmonrad from aid
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ELIMINAI
2,941,955
OP OIL FLUME wmnN
"TUTlpN SYSTEM

Fthdaa, NJ., aadgaor to Socoay
lafNcwYeihBtopdq^ Ik., a corpordtoa af N<

I Agr. I, 1956, Ser. Na. 575,054
9addBB. <a. 252—411)

pact column of gravitating particles, introducing air into
tha burmng zone at a temperatioa of abtnit 70-100* F-,
splitting the air stream into two steeams at' a poim in-
termediato die eads of the oompad cohmm^ of p«tid6s
in the burning zone, one stream pussing upwardly through
the cdumn to bum 0B parf of the contammad on the
gravitatmg partide-form material and be withdrawn from
the upper section of the column, the second stream pass-
ing downwardly through the column to bum off addi-
tional amounts of contaminant from the material aad be
withdrawn from the column into substantially partide-
free fliie-gas withdrawd regions in die lower sectimiof
the cdumn, cooling the partide-form materid and gas
in an indirect heat exchange zone located just above the

1. In a process in which a granular contad mderid is
passed cyclically asji graviuting comp^t mass through
a reaction zone where it is contacted with hydrocarbons
d conversion conditions and in which the q>ent c<mtact
material is passed ibroagh a regeneration rone where
the conUminants are contacted with dr at substantially
atmospheric pressure to dfiect removd by burmng of con-
taminants and further where a substantial amoum ot
plume is formed during the regeneration causing atmos-
pheric pollution, tile hnpfoved method of preventing
contamination of the dr comprising: paasiag the contact
materid tiuxwgh a laterally confined kild zone in the
top of tile regeneration zone, paasing a sb^iping gas
through Uie inld zone to effect removd from the contact
material of phrnie-forming vapors, passing tiie rtpon
and gas from said inlet zone as d least one laterdly
confined stream to a region in the lower portion of the
regeneration zone where the temperature and oxygen con-
centration are adequate for rapid combustion of phmie-
forming vapors, gravitating tiie contad mateiid fium the
inlet zone downwardly in the regeneratioa zone through
a burning zone, introducing dr into the bnraiag aooe
to bum tiie cootaqiiaants from the contad materid and
also the phune-fomibg materids tramfdred from die
idd zone, wididraMring die regenerded contact ma-
terid from the bottom of the regeneration zone aad i«-
tumiag the regenerated contact materid to ti^e reaction
zone for re-use in the process, and diaehargmg the com-
bustion gas from the regeneration zone to the atmoqihere
free of plume.

particlc-free flue-gas witiidrawal regions, introducing
cooling air into the particle-free flue-gas witiidrawd
regions at a temperature not substantially higher tiian
atmospheric temperature and at a flow rate to provide
a ratio of flue gas to air in the particie-free flue-gas
withdrawal regions between about 9:1 and about 1:1.
die amount being suffident to prevent afterburning!
further adjustmg the flow rale of the cooling air to trim
the temperature of the contact material in the neighbor-
hood of die pBrtide-free flue-gas wididrawal regions to
a selected temperature within the range of about 950-
1 100* P., withdrawing the mixture of flue gas and cod-
mg gas from the particle-free flue-gas withdrawd regions
and Withdrawing die contact material from the bottom
of the compact column.

2,941,957
FMlDUCnON OP OXIDATION CATALYSTS- H. Fhchbeck and Fdb B. Fttpfcr, GoaMtnl,acar

to He Coal Tm Research

2,941,954
REGENERATION OF CONTACT MATERIAL

MaMKMI Ca^a^ he,, a carparatfaa af New TaA
Plied Aag. IS, 1954, Sar. No. 404,144

"
. X.- .*SY^ fCl 252-411)
•• lae proccm tor ragencratwa of a adid particle-

form contact mass mderid which has become spent by
deposition of a carbonaceous depodt thereon and which
exists at a temperatare of about 875* F., suiuble for
tmtiating oomfauation of said depodt, which process com-
priaes: passing said partide-Corm sdid materid down-
wardly dirough a burning zone as a substantially com-

NoDrawhig. FM faa^2, 1957, Ser7p^431.999
Cidass priarf^, aapBoillaa GffcalMl* Jaa. 3, 1954

, ^ 3CfciB» (CL 252—440)
I. The method of produdiv an active vanadium

oxide/potassium sulphate/silica catdyd suiuble for fluid
bod catalysta from micraapharicd dlica particles formed
by gelfing m an inuniadble organic liquid a dispene pk-
cipitated aqueous dlica sol, whidi comprisea wadiing die
partKles fiaeof aodiom and add ioaa. trea^ die wadied
PMlielBa widi Mve atoam to remova laddad orgadc
uqmd, imprcgnatmg the ao-deaaed particles with Hw de-
suad monan of sodiBm-fne vaaadiam lalt aad potas-
sium sulphate in aqaaous aohitiai, drying die impreg-
natad particles at ap to 100* C aad than cddniaa in aird 350-450* C
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1. A procen ftx- tomSag rdititdy fattier tofid inor-

sanic oodde catalyst ounes havmg mpeiior hardness and
cnahiiif resistanee from relatively smaller solid inorganic
oxide catalyst masses wfaidi comprises treating said

smaller tM inorganie oxide catdyst masses with a col-

loidal scrfotion of sflfca free of ionic imparities ranging in

amount from an amount sufficient to bring the smaller
solid inorganic oxide catalyst masses to a stage of in-

cipient wetting to an amouM suflrient to form a thick,

pasty slurry, the coaccalradoa of silica in the colloidal
solution of aOica ranging betweca about one percent and
about five percent by wvigfal, and in which colloidal solu-
tion of silica the silica particles as originaUy prepared
ran^ from about 10 to 100 Angstrom units in average
diameter and thereafter pressing the treated masses into
the relatively larger

No

ACnVATION OF CLAt BY ACID TREATMENT,
SAND AGING AND CALCINATION

!
W. GrsaMand AldoP. A^apW, WeslMd, NJ„

to Mlnsiili ft fliwiiBli Cotvondon «f" 1»Mk»NJ, isipsmiiin af Mmntmi
riad r*. n, IfM, Sar. Now SUJtl

iicmm. (CLasa—450)
1. A method for the preparation of adsorptive contact

masses from clay comfHistng the steps of: mixing the clay
with sulfuric acid; aging the mixture in silica sand to
permit reaction between the clay and the acid; separating
the aged material from the silica sand; and, without leach-
ing any of the water soluble' components from the aged
material, calcimng the said material to eliminate sulfate
therefrom.

2,f41,Nt
PREPARATION OF MULTIFUNCTIONAL

CATALYST
__ , ___ Dd^ aisd Sol W. WeBer,
Ikaani MIL Pa., aarivBon Id Hondky Praossi CofponH
Ham, WBmhuirw, DeL, a cmponOm of Delnware
No Drawing. FHed Jniy 14, IHS, 5m. No. 522,159

4ClainH. <CL252~4S5)
1. The madiod of pveparing sUUe dual-fkmctton re-

ftmning catalyst which comprises: admixing a major por^
tion of an inert support with a m|nor portion of an acidic
solid siliceous cracking catalyst furnishing one of said
functions, forming said admixture into discrete particles
and thereafter incorporathig a dehydrogenating com-
ponent mto said particles to furnish the other of said
functions; said inert support being composed of alumina,
and said dehydrogenating component being selected from
the group consisting ot platinum, palladram, nickel, and
the oxides of chromium and molybdenum.

234LM1
8H.ICA.ALUM1NA COMFOSmONS AND METHOD

FOR 1HB preparahon thereof
Dnty G. lirflkiiBlii. fHfans BL, siiJiaii m Naico

Bn a raiToiaian of

I Oct 13, 1981, Sir. No. S4031t
UOiiM. (CLM1-49S)

1. A process foe preparing silica-ahnnina compositions
which comprises precipitating silica in hydrous fbnn by

Junk 21, IMO

. toan aqueous aftaliaa silicate aohitkM a
of an neid from die groiv ooHhl^ «(
hydrochloric acid, addbf to tbt
aqoeons sohitiOB U a iohible imic.
containing the aluminum hi the aakMi portion, said sah
being from the graqp conaiadBg ol •

"

calcium ahiminate, adding to die
aqueous sohitioa of a solnMo iaari.
coBtalaittg alumianm in tfm cation ywiipn^ Mii
named alamlnnm tail bei^ Cron Iho groqp eoMMng ol
aluminum salfate and atanriaani cUoride, and laumwhj
the resultant solid pra*Ml nnntililig dUen In hjidroos
form impregnated wltti *HiHi iTwipitatBd fitMn an
aluminum sah m which the ahnuinuni exists In the anion
porticm (rf the salt and trom an ahunimmi salt In niiich
the alumhmm exlMi in tho cation portion o< the sah, at
least one of the aforamntionad mnotioM taUng piMe in
the presence of a con^Ninnd fram die group constating of
aldonic adds and aMnnaHa, the quantity of said iMt
named compound, cakolnled aa ghiooniu add, Kj*^ at
least 1% by weight at thn ihinrfnimi. calcniated as AWQ»
in the resultant prednet, and die silica predominating ever
the alumina in said product

a,MLN3
SnJCON CAKEIDB KESISrOK BODIES

Roland R. Van Dsr Beck, *., CiiiMtnn, Pa.,
to The Caih ninnd— Con«any, Nh«Ha Fhlk, N.Y.,
a corporaHan off Daiawasa

FBad Feb. 17, 19SI, Bar. No. TlS^fS
M Hilmii (CL25a--51«)

1. A silicon carbide resistance body consisting
tially of a homogeneous, recrystallized body of silicon

carbide, the silicon carbide of said body being a mixture
of 5% to 90% by weight green silicon carbide and 95%
to 10% by weight bkidc silicon carbide, one of said
varieties being predominantly of discrete coarse particles
and the other variety being predominantly in the form of
a semi-continuous recrystallized phase.

2,94LK3
PROCESS FOR TREATING POLY(AIXYLENB

OXIDB)
Frederick E. BaBay, 9tf and John T» i

tos^ W. Va., liilisiii to Untai
a corporatlan ef New Voffc

BloDnwtof. FBad June 27, 1917, Ssr. No. MB,3fl
ITOahna. (CLMi—1)

1. A process which comprises slurrying solid poly-

(alkylene oxide) which contains residual basic div^ent
metal-contahiing catalyst therem, with a noo-aohrent, or-

Jum: 21, IMO CHEMICAL 889

ganic vehicle, said o^nic vehide contahimg add sohi-
Me thernn, said acid 'bemg selected from the group con-
sisting of strong mhkeral acids and saturated aliphatic
monocarboxylic adds, the anion of said acid being ca-
pable of formhig with the catioii of said residual divalent
metal-contahihig catalyst a water-soluble sah, said or-
ganic vehide containing add solnUe therein in an amoom
at least sufficiem to otutraHze said residual basic divalent
metal-oontaining cabilyst, for a period of time suffldent
to subataittially neutralize said catalyst-contaminated poly-
(alkylene oxide).

-"---*-¥!

PKOPUCTIWI or POMrUitglHANE POAM IJMWG
CATALYBW COWFAlNPiG AUPHAIKALLT
BOUND wnam coogen atom and a
TIARY AMINO GROUP

YOI^
234LM4

COMPOSmON COMPUBIMG POLL..

.

ATILE ORGANIC SOLVENT AND A ^^-.^mnamLpngriNG AGENT^AND PROCESS
or SMULTAraXMnLY FOAMING AND EX-
TRUDIN6 SAID OOMPOSmONC Ho^atoH ^^d J^^b J "h^^L ^^a*^ V^h^ 9m

ksc, n rstiBinilsn M
flai Nov. 1^ 19H8«. No. 4f9,3M

t4ClalniB. (CLIM—2J)
1. A composition capable ot bdng nianied and ex-

truded in one operation comprising polystyrene parti-
cles, having integrated therewith from about four and
one-half to nine percent of an aliphatic hydrocarbon
boiling approximatdy in the range 30-90* C. homofene-
ously admixed with a carbon dioxide liberating agent
chosen from the dass oonsisthig ot the alkafi and *ft»iiiM'

earth carbonates and Ncarbonates and aso^ organic a^d
having at least about 3.0 milli-equivalents <^ acidic hy-
drogen per gram in amounts to produce upon reaction a
total of from about one^enth to five percent, baaed on
the polystyrene partides containing the aliphatic hydro-
carbon, of water And carbon dioxide.

piadiMb[it, itiy,g«.Ma.ryijs»
. pBcnIlan Gasnsaniy mbt 21* 198t

CCfeiJb. (a.2dB-4j)
1. In a process whidli comprises reacting an organic

polyisocyanate, water and a member selected from the
group consisthig of a polyester prepared by esterificatioo

of a polyhydric alcohol and a polycarboxylic add, a
polyalkylene ether glycol, a poly^ioether glycol, and a
p<riyacetal, said group member having a molecular wei^t
of at least about 500, to form a polyure^ane foam, the
improvement which comprises including in the reaction
mixture a catalytic amount ot a member sdected from
the group consisting of a compound having the formula

Ri Ri Ri

R-O-X-N N-X-0-R-O-X-N
Rt R< £t

and

R-O-X-O-X-N/
\

Ri

wherein R is a member selected hom the group con-
sisting of lower aliphatic, cydoaliphatic and phenyl radi-

cals, X is an alkylene radical having fram 2 to 6 carbon
atonu and

! 2>I1,MS
FOAMABLE FOLYSTYRENE COMFOSITION CON-
TAINING AN ALIPHATIC HYDROCARBON, A
CARBON DIOX^ LIBERATING AGENT AND
BORIC ACID( Al«D METHOD OF FOAMING
Alvln R. Ingnas, Gianshnw, Pn, Mrfnar to Bappen

Company, Ine^ a forporattsn of IMnwars
NoDrawlnf. FBad Nov. li, 19S4, Ssr. No. 4<f,310

H n I lull, (Cl.2M-.a3)
1. A composition capable of bdng foamed and extruded

in one operation comprising polystyrene particles, havrag
integrated therewith from about four and one-half to nine
percent of an aliphatic hydrocarbon bofling appraxhnate-
ly in the range 30-90* C. homogeneously admixed with
a cartwn dioxide Uberating agent chosen from die dass
consisting of the ammonium, alkali, and alkaline earth
carbonates and bicarbonates and boric acid in amounts to
produce upon reaction a total of from about one-tenth
to five percent, based on the weight of polystyrene par-
ticles contahiing die aliphatic hydrocarfaoq, of water and
carbon dioxide.

-N
/

I

\
\

\
is sdected from the group consisting of \

CHr-CHf ^

-N CHi

-CH.CHr

ana

-N
-Y

I

\
-T

wherdn Y is selected from the group consisting of —CHa
andCHs.

WATER
F. McKcnnn,

2.»413«f

2,MLiM
CARBODDMIDE FOLYMERS

DcL,Tod W. Cansphdl, WBi I gl . DcL, aas^nor to E. L
halnglin, DeL,

*wipiwiiw UK MaMwaaa
No Drawing. FRel Ang. 27, 1956, Ssr. No. 4M,1S8

14 CMnsB. (CL 2M—2.5)

1. A cross-linked infusible polymer consisting essen-
tially of intralinear carbodiimide Ihikages alternating
with organic radical itiiich are free of any substituents
reactive with an isocyanate troop, there being at least
diree cubodihnide linkages per molecule.

755 O.G.—55

NoDnwiif. FBadN«T.3^19S4»8ar.Nn.4<MS3
5 Cfarinis. (CL 2<t—13)

1. In a method of forming a water diqpecsible material
which when ^iread as a film, will dry to a hard, water-
resistant state, the steps of heating to a temperature of
about 175* C to about 300* C, a mixtnra condsdng
esaentiaUy of glyoeride drying oQ and 5 to 40 percent by
weight o< asakfe anhydride, whereby to eflect addition
reaction! between the two, breaking the udiydiide rings
by adding wat^- and hydrolyik« die pnOm by rcfluxing
the inixtnre, neutralixiBg die hy<Jbtriyzed product widi am-
monium hydroxide to form a mixture consisting essen-
tially of the neutralized product, adding to the neittralized
product about 20 to aboot 70 percent by wai||it of a
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of styrene, vinyl tohicae

md fcwrit Ihaaimraal a
C «> about tOO^iC mtU a

As nlca»

NoDnmfag. IliiA4»M^lMMka».No.48M41

1 . A polymerizaMe oompoakioB comprising ( 1) a qua-
ternary ammonium compound leprescntcd by the general

formula

•
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thennoplMtic vinyl aromi^ polymer selected from the
yvop romhting of homopqiyeri of fiiyLtyleiie and
oopolym^ of viaytxylcae with • monoviByl aromatic
hydrocaHwa which ti a member of the group coMistiBt
of ityreae aad inyltohiCM, idiidi vmyl aromatic poly-

mer has a refractive iadex hftwatn /ib* 1.559 aad %>"
1.575, intimately incotporated wtdi from 40 to 10 percent

by wcqiitt of a ndibcry copolymer of from 30 to 50 percent

by w^ht of botaifine and from 70 to 50 pcroeM of
stymie, which rubbery copolymer has a rofra^ive index

between Hd* 1.559 aad hd" 1J75, aad witUa 0.005 of
that of tihe vmyl arooutac polymer.

yinLCANK4'*r^

Flii PikC 1997, 8ar. N^ C3MSS
VflcaiM Geniagr Feb. t, 19M

SClitaM; (CL2i»--aj)
1. An improved robber volcanizate sdected from die

group comtstinf of aatnral rubber aad a synthetic rob-
bery copolymer oi botadieae and styrene, said vulcaai-

zate bdng inhibited against flex-cracking by the in-

corporation therein, prior to vukanizatioa, ctf 0.1-5%
by wei^t of a mixtme consisting essentially of (1)
75-25 parts of a p-phenylene diamine derivative sub-

stituted at the nitrogen by a member selected from the

group coosiMing of an alkjrl-, isoaDcyl-, cydoalkyl-, ud
an aryl gnxv. and (2) 25-75 parts of a 2,2.4-trkselfayl-

dihydroquinoline substituted in the i^ienyl radical by an
alkoxy groap.

GOMroanoN ooNiffi^; vinyl mmou-
DONE FOLTBAKR STAHLIZBD WITH AUHfL-
AJWD PHENOL

GeraM Wilhiw, Aran, N.Y., aarifaar to G«Mni Aai-
aa * ! Cwfaniia, New York, N.Y., a cwpofa-

NaDiawhf. Flad Nov. t, 195(» te. No. «2VMS
MCkhn. ^3ii--«SJS)

1. A compocition comprising an alkylated phenol hav-
ing the formula:

OH

wherem Ri, Rg, R|, and Ri an selected from the group
ronsiitini of hydrogen and alk^ radicals of from 1 to 9
carboa irtoaM aad the sum of the carbon atoms in said

alkyl radicab bcfaig at least 4 and a water-sirfuble poly-

mer selected from the group oooststing of homopcrfymers
of vinyl pyrralidoae, hoaiopolynwrs of vinyl alkyl-sub-

stitoled pyrroUdooes and water-eohiMe copolymers of
the aforeaieatioaed pyrrolidoaca widi ethykakaHy-un-
saturated compounds, tbe ratio of phenol to polymer be-

faig at least 1:3.

2341JC1
CURING AGENTSOOMnOBmG AMINE-POLY-OKATB wswKnwam nmn mMsam

Pa., aM^an to WaaM^^
P^acatpataHaaof
_ 17, 19SLaa«^Na^ 749;M7

1. A oomposHioo of matter eoaqirising an admixture
of ( 1 ) the reacticai pro<faKt derived by beating and leact-

iaf (a> aa epihalohydria aad (6) at least one cooqioond
selected from the group ooasistiag of dihydric pheacris and

die condensation product of a moaonudear moaohydMc
aftyl phenol ooataining at least Door carboa atoms hi the
alkyl group aad an aldehyde selected from the groi^
consisting of formaldehyde, acetalddiyde. chloraklehyde,
butyraldehyde, and furftiralddiyde and (2) from 2% to

25% based on the weight of (1) of a curing catalyst com-
prised of aa admixture of («) from 1 to 2 awls of at least

one polytwrate ester selected from the group
ing of:

\ /
B

A

and

B

I I

A A

A

A
/ \

O O
I I

wherein the valence bonds at each end are satisfied by at
least one radical selected from the group consisting of a
bivalent R radical and a monovalent R' radical wherein
R is selected from the group consisting of polyhytfric
alcoboh having two hydroxyl groups removed and R' is

selected from the group consisting of mooohydric aloo-

-M
IS

hob and polyhydric alcohob having one hydroxyl group
removed and (6) from 1 to 3 mob of a compound se-

lected from die group consisting of organic amines aad
metallic amine chdates. said organic amhies behig se-

lected frtn the group ronsisting of aUpbatic primary,
secondary, and tertiary amines, and said metallic amine
chelates having the general formula:

HOCHi-CHi-N

»'0
\

CBiCHtOH
/
\
CBr-^Bi

/
/

CRt

CHr-N-CHt-CBt-OB

<!;h,

(!:b.
'

wherein R and R' are selected from the group oonsbtiag

JtiNE 21, 19«0

of aa al4>hatic and aromatic organie
BMtal selected from dw
•lumiaum and silicon.

CHEMICAL 848
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PBOCMSOFPiWS^C LINBAE UNSATU-
» .^ « - ."^^ POLYESIMS
Walter Gaarikh, dbtlMai Spmk. Md K«1

BBSvar, Mari, C iimj. aiiliaM ii t» ftsaJsrh i Wcriw
Hals AWiaisssibihaW, Mari, Gcnamy, a cotpora-

No P^' î^/f^V'^: 7, 1155, 8sr. No. S45,53t

Process for the production of a Uaear "mwturatffd poly-
ester which comprises reestetifying at a temperature with-
in the range from 150* C. to 190* C a diester of an
endocyclic bivalem alcohol of the fcHmula

taining from 2^10 carboa atoms aad being sofastaatially
free from reactive substkueats aad wfeich b capable of
bdog formed into fflammts in wirfcfa the stmctmal de-
ments diereof are (wieate^ in the directiaii of the filanent

I axis.

TWfMrrAGE DETOLAmBAIION PKOCI88 FOR
MAKING ALXBNYL-AKOMATIC HVIMOCAR.
BON^CRYLQNinULB COPOLYBIEBS

L. AaMs and CaRaO T. MHic^ MMnad, MML,
to The Daw OMsakal Caaipmiy,

I Feb. €, 1951, Scr. Na. 713,7M
€CMbbb. (CL2M-M.5)

11

BCO-
t

o

CH,
I

C

3V*

in which R b a member <rf the group consisting kA. hy-
drogen, methyl and ethyl, obtained by reacting one mo-
lecular proportion of dicydopentadiene with at least two
motecular proportioos of a monobasic carboxylic add
having from 1 to 3 carbon atoms in the presence of
perchloric add as a catalyst, with an equinsolecular pro-
portion of a dicarboxylic add composition consisting of
phthalic acid anhydride and maldc acid anhydride.
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mU Mlvcal, dfcctfaif

Mv. If^ liML 8«*N^ 722374
<aLMi-f7.7)

1. ABethodoCcDri^aiMradHMMi

fluoride aad '

of TioyiidM

til uie prcMBoe ofm wnni0 cnrai s^cnt oonpiiiin( nb-
jectiiit said fluorodaMoiBcr mdcr pcaithw prcanre in

ejLceu of one rtmoqihcfie to aa air-ainaioida atmoqihere
at a tcmperatnn of tnm 150* to 330* P., said ammonia

at least four paiocat by vohane of said atmoqiherc.

IHIi

Encit WaV,

MM
ALKOXYLATION OF

POLTVINTL ALCOHOL
N«Y«f aHliBor to OUa

of

No Fled Apr. 2, 19S6, 9w. No. 575^49
2CUtaa. (CL24»-^J)

1. A melhod for the alkoxylation of polyvinyl alcohol

whidi comprises introdudnf a lower alkylene oxide into

an agitated mixture of polyvinyl alcohol and liquid bu-
tane in the proportion ai from about 33 parts to about
75 parts by weight of piriyvinyl alcohol per 100 parts by
weight of liquid butane a^e the reaction mixture con-
tains aa alkcnylatioa catalyst, and maintatmng the re-

snhing mixtnre ia die raage of from about 50* to 150*

C. under eooditioBs to maialain butane in liquid form at

the reactioa temperature for a time sufficient to etfect

alkoxytetion of polyvinjd iicobtcA.

nSN mEPAKATKm
D-ftfay,

^yj "^
1. In a continuous, homogeneous polymerization proc-

ess for the preparation of an alpha-methylstyrene resin

having a weight average molecnlar weight in the range
of about 700 to about 2,000 especially suitable for floor

tile manufacture, the steps of flowing a. sub^antially
anhydrous solution of alpha-metfaylstyreoe in a concen-
tration between about 30 and about 40 weight percent in

an inert aromatic hydrocarlx» solvent through a poly-
merization reactor at a reactioa temperature between
about -20* C. and about —40* C. in contact with BFj
disMrfved in said solvent in a ooocentration between about
025 and about 1 weigjht perc»t. based on alpha^methyl-
styrvna. waAa a BF, partial pressure of at least about
50 ps^s- and suflkknt to maintain said dissolved BFs

white wUkdiimim tb» kmt
generated by said polymerizatioa at a
maintain said reactioa leai||cniturc, coatiauiag
merizattoo for a period batwtm about 2
nunutes sufficient to pnlyaMrtas said

quaoiltatfvvly aid wilUnwim the
thus produced through a |Kcssuie-fedodnf

saM poiy-

60

cYANommuuS
Cj iii I I CbMfaur, Hm Ta^ vOr^ a
af Mataa
NaDnwiBt. VliiJMr lS|19f7,8«.NawC71,721

1. A method of piapariag a cyaaoethylated polymeric
composition which ooaspriMs reacting at a teafvaratnia
of from about —75* C. to about +75* C. ingrediaats
consisting of monomeric acrylonitrile and a pcrfymer
having combined in the polymer molecule at least 55%
by weight of a monovinyl-eubstituted aromatic hydrocar-
bon and from to 45% of an aliphatic compound otm-
taining a CH|=C< grouping, in a ratio of at least one
molecule of said acrylonitrile to 100 alpha-carbon atoms
in the backbone of said polymer, the molecular structure

of said polymer havmg at least 55% of its units ot the
formula

-f-CHt

n represents a number having an average value betp^ca
400 and 60,000, where Z represents a member of the
class of radicals consisting of benzene, monbalkyl sub-
stituted benzene, dialkyi substituted benzene, monocydo-
hexyl benzene, naphthakaa aad monoalkyl substituted

n^thakae. the said alkyl group having from 1 to 5

carbon atoms, the said iagrsdic iils bei^g admixed with
from 0.01% to 5% by weight based on the total weight
of said polymer and monoaMr of a catalyst for the re-

action, said catalyst being selected from the diss con-

sisting of an alkali metal sah of (a) aa acid having a
piC. of from 15 to 75, (b) tetramethyl anunonium hy-

droxide, (c) tetraethanol ammonium hydroxide, (if) ben-

zyl trimethyl ammonium hydroxide and (e) benzyl tri-

ethyl ammonium hydroxide, said reaction being effected

In a mutual organic solvent for said acrylonitrile aad
said polymer and which is inert daring the comae of die

reaction, and isolating the resulting polymer from the re-

action mass.

234M91
MBTAL4Xl^r^A]NING POLTAZO DVBSTVFFB

r.hy
NJ„ m
executive

NoDrawtag. Fled Oct 7. 19SS» Sar. No. 339^57
Cbdms prtoitty, apnieadaa Switasriaad Oct 12, 1954

6aaiaBSU (a.26»—145)
1. A water-soliMo substaativa mctal-coataiBing poly-

izo dyestuff wherein the metal is selected from the dass
consisting of copper and nickel, and which, in the metal-

free state, corresponds to the formula

6 a
I

X z HO

r^3^
NH-R

Jvm 21, IMO CHfiMICAL )
84ft

wherein R stands for a iaea^ker adected from the group
consistiag of bydnggui aotf aUphrtk. aHcycfic aral^hatic
atid mOBorticlear arbmatic ladicab. x stands for a nMB-
ber selecKed from the group ooosistfa^ of —OH,—OCHj, -OCJth,—COOH aad —OC3^XX)0B. y
stands for the radiqsl af an hytfraay-naphihalfsw com-
pound linked to tha adfaoent —N-kM— groiq> in ortho-
positioQ to the bydioiy group aai is selected from the
group consisting of a radical of aa uasobstitaled hydroxys
naphthalenemonosulfoaic acid, a radical of an unsubsti-
tuted hydroxynaphthalenedisulfonic acid, a radical of an
unsubstituted hydroxynaphthalenetrisulfonic add, and a
radical of compositioa A, a stands for a member selected
from the group consisting of hydrogen and —COOH, b
stands for —COOH when a k hydrogen, and stands for
—OH when a is —COOH, c stands for a member selected
from the group consistin| of hydrogen, chlorine, nitro,

—SOgH, —SOsNH^ —SO,.NR.lower alkyl. —SO,J^-
lower hydroxyalkyl. —SO*.NH.Iower alkoxyalkyl and—SOj.lower alkyl, and wherein the total number of sul-

fonic acid groups contained in the polyaxo dyastaff
molecule amounts to at least 3 and at most 4, and die
number of atoms of metal in said molecule is the same
as the number of—N=N— groups.

meat with nitric acid-amfiol4aai nitrato aohition ia an
addie awdfaau the haprovcneflt iiiiwlWltn fl# cdhyiof
out the reactioa la the prcseact' of boron trtfnorfila as a

2^l.fH
RECOVERY er flOUD 4-AMlNOnNICILLANIC

Aca>

Fraak Fctsr Doyic, _
Naylcr, London, and Gao^ge NtwhoM

FBed Inly 22, 1952, Scr. No. 754,t75

Ai«.2,1957

(CL260—239d)

1. The process for the recovery of solid 6-amin6peni-
cillaaic acid which comprises aditisting the pH of a con-
centrated aqueous solution of 6-aminopenicUlanic add
to about 4.3-5.0 to precipitate solid 6-amiaopenidllanic
add and recovering said predpiuted solid 6-aminopeai-
cillanic add.

2.941,992

WATER-lN90LUBtX AZO DYESTUFFS

to

NaDrawtag. Fl^ 9tft 29, 19SI, Sv. No. 743,124

ClaiaM prioflty, aHMkaMmSwItoiriani Oct II, 1957

The aao-dyastirff oC the formula

2,941394

12«-HAL0 FR16NANES

1?"

NC
CHKJHiCN

\
CHiCBtCN

af Naw

Fled Nov. 27, 1957, 8cr. No. 499,174

4nshBi (CL 244--239.S5)

1. 12«i - bromo-3.11,20i)regnanatrione-3,20-bi8-ethyl-
ene ketal having a mehing point of about 173-175* C

3. 11^,12^ • epoxy - 3,20i»«gBanedione-3,20-bis-ediyl-
ene ketal having a melting point of about 128-130* C.

2,94M93
FROClflB OP RBCeVBRING YTTAMIN B^ *^>i2

Nb

hLaye, Fqnca, asslinnis to U<

FBa4*BM 24» 1941, 8w. No. 744,945

VffficMlan Vkanea J(i^ 3, 1957

SCkhm. (a20-^lU)
1. In a process of laco^ariag vftaaia En from sewage

sludge the steps which eamprtse reactuig sewage sludge
wMch has been sabyacted to a methane-prodoeing fer-

mentation at room temperature with caldnm hydroxide
in the presence of water nntfl the vitamin Bu has been
passed into solution, filtering the reaction mixture, and
neutralizing the filtrate.

2,941,997

l4«,17>-ACrrAL AND KETAL DERIVATIVES OF
16«,17«-DIHTDROXYrROGBSimONE

NX, aaripMf to Ofc
Naw Yatfc, N.Y„ a

ofViqWa

No Drawing. Fled Nov. Ig, 1951, 8er. No. 774,it7

7CiaiaBe. (CL 249—239J5)

1. A steroid of the general fmrnula

2,941,994

METHOD FOR THE FREFARATION OF HMX
USING RpRON TRIFLUORIDE

^B. Sntiimaa, KcnvB, NJ^ snigaui to the United
Staiss of Aamrica as riprasialsd by the Sccretuy of
(he Ainiy

NoDnmlBg. FBed July It, 1951, Scr. No. 747,204

5ClalaBS. fCL24t—239)
(Giantod ander TMIe 35, UA Cads a952), sac 244)

I. In a process for the maaufactare of hoaaocydonite
wherein hexamine is cnnvertad to hootocydonite by treat-

^^V\y
wherein P is sdected from the group consisting of hy-
drogen, lower alkyl, monocylic aromatic and monocyclic
aromatic lower alkyl; Q is sdected from the group con-
sisting of monocyclic aromatic, monocyclic aromatic
lower alkyl, monocyclic heterocylic, and monocydic
heterocyclic lower alkyl radical; and together P and Q
is heterocyclic.
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Mm»»a4L0CQNr.htmSSngaAdXALANDKITAL

NJ, Mlipv to Olh
NtirTaffc,N.Y^«

if
N» Iterate ntiNwr.lt»lfSI,S«.No.77M15

JCUkm, (CLa»-.13M8>
1 A steroid of the teBeral formula

CRi

i-om o p

c

O Q

wherein P U selected from the voap consisting of hydro-
fen, lower alkyl and halo lower alkyi; and Q is halo
lower aftyl.

PHENmAzms dbbivahves

a
No

and Ji

1. A

10, 1957, Scr. No. €33395
^Mmo Jm. 19, 1956

<CL2i»-M3)
compowid selected fron the class

of compounds oi the general formula:

COOR

B-N
\
Ri

wherein R represents an alkyl group containing up to
four carbon atoms, R, and R] are selected from the class
consisting of methyl and ethyl groups and groups which
with the adfacent aitrogen atom collectively represent
pyrrolidino, pipendkw, naorphoUno, piperazino and 4-

methyl piperazino groups, and B is a member of the
class consisting of straight and branched chain divalent
saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon groups conuining 2 to
5 carbon atoms and acid addition salts thereof formed
with pharmaceutically accqMable anions.

DERMVA-nVE OF THramrLLINB.7-ACEnC
ACID

Maarice MUkr, Poi«y, Fnmn, ttritMH to

Na Dnwi^ FM b^S^lin, Scr. No. 7i3,72S
OaiaH priority, appBcallaa F^raact Mar. 22, 195S

4fTil II (CL2<9~253>
1. The compound bi-theopbylline-7-acetate of diphen-

hydramine corresponding to the following formula:

CHt-N CO CHiCOiH

lacaa

No

11
7. A

compounds of the

Na.f91,SM
Nar.lCl9Si

sting of

wherein R, reprcienU « oMfliber selected from the gnwp
consisting of hydrogen, halofen. lower alkoxy and lower
di-alkylamino. R« Mands for a nember selected from the
group ronsitting of lower alkyl. di-lower alkylamiao lower
alkyl, benzyl, di-lower alkylamino benzyl, lower alkoxy
benzyl and halobenzyl, R« and R, each repreaents a
member selected from the group oowistiag of hydrogen
and lower alkyl and R« is a member selected from the
group consisting of lower alkyl, benzyl, di-lower alkyl-
amino benzyl, lower alkoxy benzyl and halobenzyl, and
therapeutically useful add-addition salts thereof.

a,9<SJ91
1 -.(UTA . PglHYLAMlNOgmYL) . 5 • NTTBO-PiZlMlDAaBOLM^ l«JMIHViia> BY PYRf.
DTIMITHVL OB tniNYLMITHVL

Kari HoAmh. MHlMa. iBd AMM

Na 19.1
^ U

, 8m. Na. 743,993
aMlJaiy 17, 1957

ICL 249—49i)
1. l-(^-dicthylaminoethyl)-5-nftro-benrimidaTok, con-

taining in 2-poaition a subttituent selected from the group
consisting of pyridyl-methyl. halopmo-pyridyl-methyl,
lower alkylpyridyl-methyl, lower alkoxy-pyridyl-oiethyl,
thienyl-methyl. halogeiKMhkayl-aiethyl. lower alkyl-
thienyl-methyl and lower alkoxy-diienyl-medi^

1,991493
FKOCSaS FOR PUPABING NAFHTHO Il^dQ.

THIAZOLn
A. CoMlnd. CkiaaMa ftrUaa. N.Y., Mi^Mr la

New Yaril, N.Y.,

NaDmwtaf. FlaiMm <, 1957, 8w. Na. M3393
iCkkm. 4a.M»-a94)

1. A praccM of preparing a lower 2-aIkyhuplitlia-
[1.2-d]thiazole which comprlau heating a lower alkyl
thioamide of the following geatnl formula:

R—C—NH.
8

wherein R is a lower alkyl group with an -halo-3,4-
dihydro-l-(2H)naphthalenoQe of the following general
formula:

Ri o

\>« I I CH
CHi-N C-n''

C«Hi CHi

CH—0-CHt—CH,-N

\

K4 R«

CHX
I

CHR,

t

wherein Rj, R,, R,, R^, R^ and R« are selected from
the daea ooaeisting ai hydrogen, lower alkyl aad lower
aUunyl groopa aad X mpnaeuu a halogea aiom ia

i ^
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to produce a lower 2^Blkyl-4,5-dibydronaphtho[l,2-d]-
tUawIe of the fbt^^iwiog feaeral fortonla:

'91;^

-«•'

C-E

pUbaMe b sabaH|iieiitly aflripped from the totalion.
fker ramond of pWMlie aaloFdride; to ten a kin tohi-
tioa for racyde to tha onrtartlng atap. Iha bapmd
naAod o( opeptioD wbfch oompriaca oooiia« dftntyl
phlhaMa aolDtioa wUch is rich ia phOlwiie aatydride and
phtfaafide to a temperature effective for cryatalUriM aob-
riiiriaWy pve phdMUc anhydride while lakHalag the
pklkalida ia molher liqDor aad iepa>aUi» pfathaUe aahy-
dride in cryital fonn from aaid mother Uqmr.

*»

wherein Ri, R*. Ra, R«. lt» aatf l« an elecled fraai the
claa marietfaigofhytttogaa. lower alkyl and lower alkoxy
groups and laactiof the thus produced lower 2-alkyl-4,5-

dihydroaaphtlio[l,2Hl]thiaa>le with anifnr to produce a
lower 2-aIkylnapbtho[ 1,2-dlthiazok of the following gen-
eral fonanla:

1JttJ9f
FREFARA110N OF MALMC ANHYDRIDE BY
AZBOTROFIC DBTlLLATiON OF MALEIC
ACID

MitdMB Becker. FUariew. N.Y.,

>««•< v*-i

Fled Jaly 1, 1957, Scr. No. U$jta
SCMm (a.2<9 34<J)

1. A process for the ddiydration <rf makie add ^.^
prising contacting maleie add with aniaok at a tea^Mia-
turs of at least about the, bofling point of aniaok. scparat-
mg water and anisde vapors therefrom and nw^wwutiig
tte thus-produced maiek anhydride.

wherein Ri, Ra. R«. R^. 1^ and R« are selected from the
class consisting of hydro^n, lower alkyl groups and
lower alkoxy groups.

2342,994

RESOLUTION OF J3-FHBNYLET1IYLHYDANT0IN
Willam T. Cave, Daytoa, Ohio, nirigani ta Moasaato

Chcarical Compasu , St. Loais, Ma., a carponfka of
Dckware

NoDrawtag. Fled May 9, 1959, Ssr. No. 5t3,<14

3Clal«K (CL 249^.399J)

1. The method ot resolving a racemic mixture of
5.5-phenyIethyihydantoin enantiorao-phs which com-
prises causing the kvo-form to crystallize from an alco-
holic solution comprising 0.1 to 1 gram of racemic
mixture and 0.01 to 02 gram of levo-form per 10 ml.
alcohol, at a temperature of 10* to 30* C. and separat-
ing the resulting crystals from the solution before
equilibrium is attained and within 20 to 40 minutes, the
toul amount of 5,5-i4)enylethylhydantoin in the said
alcoholic solution bring above the maximum supersatu-
ration amoust, but not mora than 1.3 times above aad
the amoum of levo-form being less than the amount of
said form which will crystallize in the crystallization
time.

2342.997
FRODUCnON OF ALFHA-METHYLSTYRRNS

OX1DB8
WBHaai D. GriSa, Matrirtawa, aad Gaaife G.
Madkaa, NJ., aarivwca la Alkd Chesaka
tiaa, a rnipsmica af New Yocfc

NoDrawiag. Fled Mar. 14» 195«, Scr. N^ 571,3t7
7CbiBML (CL 2<9-.34t.9

1. Process for oxi^HziBg aa alpha-nediylstyreae of the
group consisting of alpha - mediylstyreae, ortiio • mathyl -

alpha • methybtyffeaa, meta - inethyl . alpha . methybty-
reae. para

. nelhyl . alpha . methyteyreae, ortho . chkro

-

alpha - meth)istyreae, meta . chlmo . a^ia - metlqrlaty-
rene, para - chkro - alpha - methyktyrene, aad para -

fluoro - alpha - methyktyrene, which procass comprises
cdntacttag said atpha-methylstyrene with ekmeatal oxygea
in liquid phase at temperatures in the range betwaca aboat
60* C. and about 130* C. m presence oi a catalyst con-
sisting essentially of at least one bask compound of the
group consisting of sodium hydroxide, sodium carbooate
and caldum carbonate; and recovering a reaction prod-
uct containing important quantities of alpha-methyktyreae
oxide corresponding to the starting al^ia-m^ylstyiene.

New Yatk, mi
N.Y, asiMuis. by

2,942,995

RECOVERY OF FRTHAUC AND MALEIC
ANHYDRIDBS

David Brawa aad Jatai Wyis
Robert B. Egbert,

cotporadaaafDtlBwan

NoDmwk«. Fled May 24, 19S4»Ssr.Na. 432,959

dOatea. (CL 299—349.4)
1. laUie process of recovering phthalic anhydride from

mixtures thereof containing maksc -anhydride and
phthaUde produced by catalytic oxidatioai of ortho-xykne
wherem said mixtures in gaseous state are contacted with
a lean dibutyl phthalate solution to form a rkh solution,
makw anhydride ts stripped from the rich sohitioB and

755 O.G. 56

2,942,999

SOLUBILIZING OF MINERAL, VEGETABLE, AND
ANIMAL OILS FOR COSMETIC, FHARMACBU-
TICAL, AND INDUnmiAL FURF06ES

Irwia L Labowa, flcawdrii, N.Y.
<997 Madkaa Ave., New Yaik 21, N.Y4

NoDmwIaf. Fled Doc. 19, 1999, 8*. Na. 927,112
iOalaM. <CL25X—394)

1. A clear, non-aqueous sohibOixed liquid composition
consisting of a low mokcular weiflit aliphatk aloobol
having 1 to 3 carbon atoms and aa oi fo«i»»t«««ig 24 to
100 carbon atoms, aormally immisdbk in said low molec-
ular wdght aliphatk alcohol, and said ofl aad alcohol
being made mkdbk and sirfubilizBd in each odaer by a
high ntblecolar wdght fatty alcohol having 12 to 24 car-
bon atoms, said strinbdized composition <^«*«"«*««g essen-
tially of 20-30% of die oil, 20-50% of the low molecnlar
wdght aliphatk alcohol and 5-20% of the hi^ molec-
ular wd^t fatty akohol, said peroeatages being by
weight
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MUlWakLOCOIfT.jSSSSaAACKIALANPnCTAL

_ «, Nnr T«fc, N.Y^ a
flffVhiMB
NsItaNtai. fliiN^. 11,1951, Sot. No. 774,(15

TChiHk (CLMI-.a39.S5)
1. A steroid of the genenl formula

CHt

PlfMUaB0#fi^A13P«»

N»
NJ. WM Pet M, 19gy^ 8y. hte. i9M<4

, I SMpHcMMH suHmmbA Nw. IC, 199i
11 f¥i II (CLH>-^ait»

7. A aiembcr setoded fawn the group coMJstiag of
compounds of the fonnula

mx
wherein P is selected from the group consisting of hydrT>-
gen, lower alky! and halo lower alkyl; and Q is halo
lower alkyl.

2^41,999
rHENTHIAZINB DEKIYATIYBS

to Sodctc

wherein R, repreienU a member selected from the group
consisting of hydrogen, halogen, lower alkoxy and lower
di-alkylamino. R« sUnds for a member selected from the
group coBiistittg oi lower alkyl. di-lower alkylamiao lower
alkyU benzyl, di-lower alkylamino benzyl, lower alkoxy
benzyl and balobenzyU It« and Rf each represents a
member selected from the group consisting (rf hydrogen
and lower alkyl and R« is a member selected from the
group consisting of lower alkyl. benzyl, di-lower alkyl-
amino benzyl, lower alkoxy benzyl and halobenzyl, and
therapeutically useful acid-addition salts thereof.

NoDnwtaB. HM JhH It, 1957, Scr. No. (33395
^

iMi Flmco Jm. 19, 195(
• niliii (CX2i9—U3)

1. A phruthiaiinf confound selected from the class
connsting (rf compounds of the general formula:

r8>

COOR

DTLMKTHYLOII

a3<SJ9S
UilNOI
s-surnnvTED by pyri-

1 • (IBTA . DgTHYLAMPJOBTHYL) . 5 • NITBO-
BENZnODAZOLiaL IJUMIllTJIiei

B-N
\
Rt

wherein R represents an alkyl group containing up to
four carbon atoms, R, and Rj are selected from the class
consisting of methyl and ethyl groups and groups which
with the adjacent nitrogen atom collectively rq>resent
pyrrolidino, piperidmo. morphcrftno, piperazino and 4-

methyl piperazino groups, and B is a member of the
class consisting of straight and branched chain divalent
saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon graops containmg 2 to
5 carbon atoms and acid addition salts thereof formed
with phannaceutically accqiuble anions.

lo Obu PfcwisuUtal P^ntmii Ik^ 9m^lL fO.
NoDtawhv. HM Jm* 19, 1951, to. No. 743,993
ClaiM priirihr, anlorilMi WiiMinlMi Mf 17, 1957

1. l-0-dfethyhMninoethyl)-5.nftro-hfnfimidaTok, con-
taining in 2-position a substituent selected from the group
consisting of pyndyl-meChyl, halogeno-pyridyl-methyl.
lower alkylpyridyl-methyU lower alkoxy-pyiidyl-methyl,
thienyl-methyl. halogeno-tfaieqji-methyl. lower alkyl-
thienyl-methyl and lower aflBOKy-diienylHBeayL

DERIVATIVE OP 'IHldrayLLlNB-7-ACXTIC
ACID

Moorice MUcr, Patau, P^mco, nnliniii to

No PBadDec.
of ITWm - II I

195t, Scr. No. 7t3,72t
P^Mcc Mar. 22, 195S

4 01111 I (CL 249—253)
1. The compound bi-theophylline-7-aceUte of diphen-

hydramine corresponding to the following formula:

CH»-N CO CHtCOtH

CHi-N -C-N

CH

CtH, CHi
\ /
CH-O-CHr-CHr-N

CHi ^CH,

PKOCSaB POR PWPARING NAPHTHO Il>i]-
TRIAZOUB

^ '» CoipowdoB, nWyo**, N.Y.,
a coffWMvliou off IMawMo
NoDMwIit. PliitaMi,19f7,8«.No.4«),993

SCUtaM. (CI Jit 391)
1. A praocM of prcpoiteg a lowor 2-aIkylaaphtho-

[lwt-d]thiazole which conipriM s heating a lower alkyl
thioamidc of the foUowiqg tn»al formula:

R—C—NHi
n

s

wherein R is a lower alkyl group with an •halo-3,4-
dihydro-l-(2H)naphthaleBoae of the following general
formula:

CHX
I

CHRt

wherein Ri, Rj, R,, R^, R^ and R« are sdected finom
the daw wwrtsTfaig of hydrofea, lower alkyl aad lower
alkoxyl gravps aad X mwiauiu a haloan atom in

Jum 21, 1960 CHEMICAL 847

to produce a lower 2-dkyM,5-dihydronaphtbo[l,2-d]. phthaMe it snbMineatly atripped from the aolalioB.
tuaaole of the foq^miag feoeral fortnda: after removid of pMMdie aatQldride, to tott • ku lolv-

tioa for ncjrde to the oootactiiig Map. fho iotprovod

^y^ ^...^ Mthod of operatkm Which ooiQpriMt ooottDt dftntyl
° X 8 ^ . phUiokteapiDtiou which is rich hi pht}pslicaalndcid9 aad

\ phduUide to a temperature cffecdve for cry^ffid^ tab-
c-B tiariaity pure phdadic anhydrido while lattHihig the

pMnlido ia aiethcr liquor aad aepantiit pfathalie airiiy-

dride fai cryitid form from said medMr liquor.

wherein Ri, R*, Ra, 1^ 1« aad t« are elected fraaii the
clan witting of hyiht)tea, lower wSkfl aad lower alkoxy
groupa aad reactfaig the thus produced lower 2-alkyM^-
dihydronaphtho[l,2*d]diiazo]e with nlfnr to proifaioe a

lower 2-alkyhtaphtho( l,2^]thiaiDk of the following
eral fonnula:

wherein Ri. R^. R,, R4. R« and R« are sdected from the
class consisting of hydrogen, lower alkyl groups and
lower alkoxy groups.

I
2342,tt4

RESOLUTION OP 5,5-PHENYLETIIYLIiYDANTOIN
Wmam T. Cave, Dnytoa, Ohio, ssd^nr to Mowaato

Oearical Cobv>«V, SL Loais, Mo., a coqpontiea off

Delaware

NoDnwiBg. Pled Maj 9, 1954, Ssr. No. 5t3,414

3ClaiaM. (CL 24t--399J)

I. The method of resolving a raccmic mixture <rf

S,5-phenylethylhydaatoin enantiomorphs which com-
prises causing the levo-fonn to crystallize from an alco-
holic solution comprising 0.1 to 1 gram of racemic
mixture and 0.01 to 0.2 gram of levo-fbrm per 10 ml.
alcohol, at a temperature of 10* to 30* C. and separat-
ing the resulting crystals from the solution before
equilibrium is attained and within 20 to 40 minutes, the
toUi amount of 5,5^^henylethylhydantoin in the said
alcoholic solution bdng above the maximum supersatu-
ration amouat, but not more than 1.3 times above and
the amount of levo-fbrm being less than tfte amount of
said form which wjU crystallize in the crystallization
time.

New Yoifc,Md
N.Y.aii|pMii«,by

rna^aay, lac^

2,M2,tt5

RECOVERY OP PRIHAUC AND MALEiC
ANHYDRIDES

DovU Biowa aad Jala WMla
Rohcrt B. Efbert,
BMHse aaslpHMats, to
a coipondn of Eitkwwt

NoDiawtaf. FEadMey 24, 19S4,Sor. No. 432,955

4aallM. (0.249-^344.4)

1. In the process of recovering phthalic anhydride from
mixtures thereof coolainiag maleic .anhydride and
phthalide produced by catalytic oxidation of ortfao-xylene
wherein said mixtures in gaaeous state are contacted with
a leaa dibutyl phthalate aolutioa to form a rich aolution,
maleic anhydride a atripped from the rich aohitioe aad

755 O.G. 56

2,942,tt4

PREPARATION OP MALEIC ANHYDRIDE BY
AZEOTROPIC DISTILLATION OP MALEIC
ACID

MHdMB Bocfar, Phitaview, N.Y., niiliaiii, by msm a
^'.. ' L.toSdaadtc Dcslfa C ioifg, lat^

NoDtawiaf. Pled Ja|y 1, 1957, Sor. No. 449,943
5ClalaM. (CL24t 344J)

1. A procen for the dehydration of maleic acid
prising contacting maleic add with anisole at a teo^era-
ture of at least about the boflmg point of aniseie, seporat-
mg water and anistrie vapon therefrom and rMowerhg
die thus-produced maleic anhydride.

2342,tt7
PRODUCTION OP ALPHA-METHYLOTYRENE

OXIDES
WOHam D. GtlflB, MorMowb, aad Goone 6.
Maili SB, NJ., aalganra to AUed Chfla
tioa, a rnifnraiaa of New Yotfc

NoDtawiag. Pled Mar. 14, 1954, Scr. No. 571,397
7CklBH. (CL 24t 3 4tJ)

1. Process for oxidizing aa alpha-ne^btyreae of the
group consisting of alpha . methjistyieae, ordio • nwdiyl -

alpha . methylstyfeae. meU - methyl . alpha . methylrty-
rene, para . mediyl . a^iha methylirtyreae, oitiie - chloffo

-

alpha - methylstyreae, meta . chloro . at^ - metl^bty-
lene, para - chloro - alpha - methylttyrene, aad para -

fluoro - alpha . methytoyrene, which process compriMS
contactiag said alpha-medtylstyreae with deaieatal oxygea
in liquid phase at temperatures in the range betwetu idioat
60* C. and about 130* C. in preaeace <^ a catalyst con-
sisting essentially of at least one basic compound of the
group consisting of sodium hydroxide, eodium carbooate
and cakium carbonate; aad recovering a reactioB prod-
uct containing important quantities of alj^-methylstyreae
oxide corresponding to the starting al^-methybtjmBne.

2,942,ttt

SOLUBIUZING OP MINERAL, VEGETABLE. AND
ANIMAL OILS POR COSKOTIC, PHARMACEU-
TICAL, AND INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES

Irwia L Lahowa, Scandalc, N.Y.
(447 Madbaa Ave., Now York 21, N.Y4

NoDrawiat. PBod Dee. It, 19St; 8«; No. 427,112
4niliin (CL 252>-344)

1. A clear, non-aqueous aofaibOized liquid compodtion
consisting of a low molecular weight aliphatie alcohol
having 1 to 3 carbon atmu and mi 08 f«»»^in«ng 24 to
100 carbon atoms, aonaally immisGiblo ia said low molec-
ular wdght aliphatic alcohol, aad said ofl and alcohol
being made mbdble and scriubiliied in tmA othw by a
high mMecdar wd^t fatty alcohol having 12 to 24 car-
boo atoms, said solnbllized oon^xMitioa condsting easen-
Ually of 20-30% of the oil, 20-50% of die low moleeular
wdght aliphatic alcohol and 5>20% ot the high molec-
ular weii^t fatty alcohol, said peroeatages bdag by
weight
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1. A method of redudiig aa unsaturated compound

correspondinf to the

CHi

^-"-O
I A.* «A}

Ri dwignatei a radical adccted from tba group
oonatfing of hydroten, ammatic acyl ndacals and ali-

phatic hydrocarbon acyl xaiUcalit and R itpnttau a
member of the flroiq> romi<tiM of saturated and oUfcai-
cally unsaturated aliphatic hjN&iBcarbon radicals contain-
ing from 1 to 13 carbon atoms comprisinf the steps, dis-

sotying said nnsatnraled Boaponnd in an organic liquid

which docs not react with a liquid ammonia solution of
an alkali metal or an aikaKoe earth meul to form ir-

lei^nfcle products, and which rcaaains liquid in such a
solution, said organic liquid being sdected from the group
I nns'iling of aliphatir tUbten, sntaratad aliphatic hydro-
carhoai, ahdant of il^ihatic «lh«a and sataratad ali-

cydic hydrocarbons and mixtnres t>f dtphatic elfaen and
aromatiB hydrocarbons, rnhdng the rmoltaat sokition with
a liquid ammonia sotation of a mend selected from the

group consisting of alkali netalt and alkaline earth

metala to form thereby a inaction product between said

melal and said unsalaraled coasponad, and decomposing
said reaction product with a oooqpound capable of replac-
ing a metal atom with n hydrogen ^om, said compound
being selected from the group consisting of amaoniam
salts of strong inorganic acMb, water and lower aliphatic

aleohtria to form thereby a product corresponding to the
' fonnnla:

CHt

H—CH

<
-CHi

KBSro^DCilKI'gUWlM _ _ _.

Pled Nnv. li^ IMS. 8». Nn. S«7^

1. 2.lnl»-3,2MikM0-llAl7»4lqfdraaqr-21-lowcr hy-
drocaibon

Nn

K-KETO gTKHOIDg WTHl VKEGNANE SUOES
AND MKIHODS fOK MAKING SAME

DbtU Tnnh, Msiarhw, mi niimaa L. W«
it, NJ^ aariMM ta Mmfc A Co^
NJ., a co^paniia al BtowInw

17.J1. A«- n^l7«ai - trial . 3.16,20 - trioac.

2,94M13
HALOGENATKD AKTL MONO-BTHEBS OF 94«.DI-
HYDMHCYnVAMC ACID AND 8ALTB THKRB-
OP

ninaaa A.
New Haven, CaM*. aarivan la I

af'
NaDnwIat. Fled laM It^ IMS, 8er. N^ S144tf

4nshBi (CLIM—4M)
1. A compound of the group oonststing of a halo-

genated-aryl mono-ether of 9,10-dihydnnystearic add
and morganic salts thereof.

OXIDAT1VB
2342M4
OOUrUNG

NaDnwfcM. Flad Dec 7, IMS, Bar. No. SSl^M
If niitai (CL2M—410.4)

1. Ilia pnceaa wMcheonpriMa tta oaidativa coupling
of an aoetylenic OKy compoand mntaiaiag aa acetylenic

hydrogen atom and sdected frtxn die claas cooaiiting of
lonvar alkyayl aleohols, kydrocaihyl ethcn and faydro-
carbyl oiuboaqrUe add caters of the said aloohob having
not more than 19 carbon atoms in the ether and cater

groopB, hi the presence of coproos chloride and a hydro-
carbyl amine faydroddoride sah having not more than
12

B

wherein R and Ri each have their previoasly

ntEFAKATION OP^MANOONC 8ULFATB AND
SULPpWATl OOMFOUNiy

"AND
David Taah,
aad C ~

laMeRkACa.,

COHTICOSmONE
FORm FBEPABAIION

\mmm L. Weadkr,
Ir., PUiiell, NJ.,

, NJ., a iianiwllia ef

. Fledla|y3t,19Si,8«.Na.7SlJ2S
SCUhaa. (O. Ji*—C29.f)

1. The process which comprises reacting a hydrocar-
bon zinc halide with a pompownd sdected from the group
consisting of a dihydrocarbon ester ot snlfarie add and
a hydrocarbon ester of a kydrocaitxm sulfonic add.

Nalkawlag. Fled Oct 31. IMS, 8ev. No. 544,074
4CklBiB. (CLM»-.997>IS)

1. The process which comprism reacthig AM<n).png.
aadiene-17«,21-dioi-3,29<dione 21-acyfarte with appeoxi-
matdy Sve to fifteen moles each of mi N-chkxoamide and
pecdiloric add per mole of A^<*<'*)-pregna(heae com-
pomid at a tenqientare widiin the range of 25-45* C.
tharaby ioaaiag »-chlofo>17»hydraxycocticosierone 21-
atyiala. and reading the totter compeund with a hydro^yz-
iag ageitt to produce 9-chlakt>-17B-hydrozycortioosteroae.

HYDROCARIONWC SULFATE AND
SULFONATE CmirOUNDS

GcM C B iilasia a^loasM IL ZMt, Jr., lalei
La., liigBiiw la Eflyl C^spiiiayea, New Yotfc, N.I
a conoradoa ef Delawan
NoDiBwlBg. FleiMy 30, 1951, Ssr.Na. 751^7

9 CaaiM. (CL ai0-429J>
1. Compounds sdected from the group consisting of

hydrocarbon zinc sulfate and hydrocarbon zhic strifomite

compounds having only one carbon to dne linkage and
only one oxygen to zinc linkage.

imn 21. I960 CHEMICAL 849

^MM17
ORGANOZINC^ SI^aIe AND SULFONAIE

J ^_
_^C0MFOONP8

Nesr YaA, N.Y,, a ' *°- ^^
Na Itafwlag. PMIa^ M, 19Si, See. Na. TSMM

S CUtaai fCL 2C9—4S9j9I
1. Oompoondsha|iHngtbelomulatRZn),SQ,wherdn

R is a hydrocarbon radical.

ORGANIC MERCURY COMPOUNDS OF QUATER-
NARY AMMONIUM SALT TYPE AND THEIR

PARATION

NaDiawtag. F|adApr.3,19Si,8er.No.724.M3
Oatssa pderitK ipilraSna lapaa iW. 17, 1957

rilhai (CLMO—433)
1. A compound of the general formula

»Ai -»« /"

^OR,

tf ^» •^ J-

wherdn R is an aryt group. Rt is a pheayl radkal sub-
stituted by at least three of a halogen atom selected from
the group consistlog of chlorine and bromine. Rs is a
^-hydroxyalkyl radical having 2-3 carbon atoms, and
Rs and R4 are sdecfted from the group consisting of fi-

hydroxyalkyl radicah having 2-3 carbon atoms and lower
alkyl radicals having 1-^ carbon atom9.

O^ANOSIUCON^ftfflriHYUDENSAMINO COM-
POUNDS AND ntOCESS FOR PRODUCING THE
SAMERe^ M. Pfte, Giaad Iriaad, and Robot I. Lfaaakc,
afclo,N.Y., liiiiila^dea GuMde Corporadoa,

No Drawing. IRsd Oct U, 1954, Ser. No. 415,479
15 CWma. (CI. 7§$ 449Jl)

1. A metbylideneaminoalkyhllane represented by the
formula:

1

It

K »"*
\ I

C-N(CH,).

L-
V

wfierdn R' and R each b a member from the group
consisting of a hydropen atom, a hydrocarbyl groi^ and
a substituted hydroqu-t^ groap wlinctn the substituent
is a member selected from the pxnv fiiiiiliin of the
halogen atoms and the nitro. hydroxyl and alkoxy groups,
R" is a member frooi the group ta—'tk^ of alkyl groupe
and aryl groups, X is an alkoxy groups a is an integer
of at least 3 and A is an iat^er from to 2 indndve.

7. 2 - hydroxyphenylmethylidaaeaminopropyldiedKny-

10. A process for producing an organodlioQn can*
pound contajnmg at least one methylideneaminoalkyldlyl
group i.|(.

\

/
C=N(CHi).81=

R aad R'
of a hydrapen

is a Biember from the

nyorocwayi

a snbadfted hydiocaibyl greap whatm the ^betiMt
is a BMoriMfr JeitHiftid fSra^ tfie tfotp ooosiitiag of aba
haloica atomaaad th( qitro. hydrOKH fUd «lk«y gnwpa,
aaa a ji aa intiir of at laMt 3, tOi DrpmiOoom
"'^—P"^md heb^ —iw«^H Croaa the ciasa ooMiatigg of
silaaea having at least aae aOioao-baBded alkf0«y groap
and sOoxanes. each rsmalning nnfiUad valence of each
siUoon akaa beiag aatirflBd by a member tern the class
consistfaig of an alkyl group aad an aryl group, which
comprises reacting at a temperature from 0* C to 250*
C a mixture containing (1) an organic carbonyl-con-
taidng compoimd represented by the fmnula:

O
II

R-C-R'

wherdn R and R' have the above-defloed meanings and
(2) an organosillcon compound which contains at least
one aminoalkyl group represented by Ae formula:

wherdn a u aa aboive^ldlned, said organeailicon coaa-
pound which contalas said aminoalkyl group being se-
lected frtxn the dass consistinr of sBaaea haviag at least
one silieoB-bonded alkoxy group and sBoxaaes, eaeh 1^
maining unfilled valence of each tOfcon bemg satisfied

by a member frxMn the class consisting of an a&yl groiq>
and an aryl group.

2,942,t20

N-SUISnrUTED DI-IMIDO TRIPHOSPHORIC
ACID ESTERS, AND A PROCESS OP MAK-
1N6SAME

^^
la JUh. A.

Na
, a raif aiaiua af

FIsd Mar. 3, 195S» Ssr. Na. 77U43
ealioa Gecaiaay Nov. t, 1957

4Clahpa. (0.20-^141)
1. Diphenyl imido trvhospboric add pentaphenyl ester.

2342,t21
TW^-PROPANOLAhONB BOBAIE
M, Ciaaiin i^ Ch rhaaH, Ohia, aadNaanr E. Day,

Coaa.t asslMam la A^sdc^ Cv^^^md
r. New YaA, BJ^Y^ a iiniiiaSia of mZc

No Diawiag. Origlaal appltallBa Oct It, 19S7, Ser.
No. 492,979. gwfcdaad tMs appMisllfia Ay. »,
1959, Ser. No. 199,591

ICIalm. (CL24S—442)
Tri-n-propandamine borate, the formula for ^diich is

OCHtCHtC^

B-OCHfCHiCHi-K
\
OCHtCHfCfiT

2*Ma4t2
CHLOROTRICYANOETHYLENE AND PROCESS

OF PREPARATION
CMotd LseDicfcfaaoa, Jr., WfciiBgiiia, Dd^asdgaor to
E. L da fm^^ N^^^aa ^d p^^M^M^ri^fa ill^-r T-*^ rS ' "_?1'?— ' '"P"^* wDBBiagioa,

WaDcawlii. Fled Aafr4;i9St,Sta. No. 753,424
4 fill ail (CL 24S.«4iS.7)

1. ChlorotricyaaoethylenaL

2. A process eompviitag addiag dikmne to tricyano-
ethyiaae and treating the resuhing produd with a tsdiary
alkylamiae to yidd chiorotncyanoeOylene.
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At ll««r dMp^jni CnqMQT,
liiatfM tf Mhniin

N»Pmifcit fiti Ami. 7, 19SI» 8w. N«w 7S3,MS
3CMm; <CL2M--4m

1. A bi»^halaplieajd erter of a 1.2-mcarboaqrtic acM
correspoodiiig to tlM formula

CHr-CH-C-0-<^ V-X
i

I

\;/^
CHi-in-c—o—^ ^~^

wherein R is selected from the group consisting of ethyl-

ene and vinykne and each X rq>resents a halogen having
an atomic weight between 30 and 85.

2342.M4
KESOLUTiON OF LYSINE

N.Y^ l»E.L

7m hill I (p.aM—S34)
1. In a mediod for reaolnnf lynne ia whkh a oiiztim

of L- and D-lysines b reacted with aa opttcaDy active

glutamic add and the resulting L-lyitne and D-I^jne tahs
of said glutamic add are fcactioaapy crystallized from
a methanol-watcr mixture to recover L-lysine L-^utamate
«4ien the optically active glutamic add coqiloyed ii Lr
glutamic acU, and to recover IMyiinc D-ghttUMle when
the optically a^ive gfutamic add employed it D-ghHamic
add, the improvement coa|pri«ag cmployiag from 1.1 to
3 main of said qptacaOy active gjotamic add per nale
of lysine ia the pmeaoe oC.from to 2 mtdea of pyio-
glutamic acid per mole of said ^iitaaiic add, and '^»^i»g

the fmrfional crystallization ia the praeeace oi from 1

to 8 moles of ammonia for each mole of said ^nlamic
acid which is in excess ot 1 mole per awle of lysine aad
from 1 to 8 moles of ammem'a fbr each mole of pyio-
glutamic acid.

F. Caii%N«

2,M2,t25
PRCiDUCING

.Y,

CARBODIIMIDES

to
N.Y

A.
A
of

NoDnwtog. FBed May 19, 1951, Scr. No. 73S.9f1
TCiataM. (CL2<«—851)

1. A process of producing a carbodiimide of the fol-

lowing general formula:

A—N««C=N—

B

wherein A and B are sdected fitnn the class consisting of
lower alkyl, cydoalkyl and friienyl which comprises re-

acting about 1 mole of a NJ4'-disubstituted thiourea of
the following general formula:

A-N
C»8

B-N

wherdn A and B are sdected from die class ooasistii^ of
lower alkyl, cydoalkyl aad phaayl with lower alkyl. halo-
formic ester in aa iaert hquid solvam ia the pneeat of
aa add biading afem to form aa iaieiawdiate product
aad heatiag said imeraiediate prodact to form a car-

bodiimiik attd iK>latiag said carbodiiaude from tha n-
actioa auxtme by distfllatioa.

)

8ATUBATSD ANDlmiSSvSAnD UCYCUC
CAMOW;MUDCM> CA«»0NYLU1IEAS

^^tKUft Km BaaaaMf aaaMW^Bei aad Xhibb

fiaa of Now lerwy
NaOiawtet. Ftei Mw 2, Itfl^ 8sr. No. TSa^lt

1. Bicycho carfaoa-hridgwl carbooyhireas haviag the
planar structural fbnnula

A< Ĉ—NH—C—

N

in which X ii a Uvaleat afiphalic radical »elirted froa
the dasi roneiiting of elhyleaa aad viaykaa ra^cak. Y
is a bivaleat alkyleae radical haviag aoc awro thaa two
carbon atoms, Rj is selected from the clasi coariitiag of
hydrofea aad a lower alkyl. aad Rt ii seloeied from the
class coarisriwg of hydrafca. lower alkyl, acetyl mi
boxanaida.

DIMETHYL FOKmSmK PUUFICATION
M y. Howott aad Ctaa W. Stall, Gnaiaa^^SLC^ ai-

to E. L da Poal de N«
DeUa

NoDtawiat. FSei Doc. 7, 1955, Smt. No. 551,521
5CMM. (CL2tft—5il)

1. Pkoccis comprishig the slops of colorcoaditionfaig
a sUoag-acid catloa-wrhangr resfai and a weak-base
aaioB-OTchange resia by ooattKtfaig the resms with NJ9-
dimethylfbrmamide to exhaostion of the ion-«zchaafe
resin, refeaerating the reifais by water flow, aad rqwat-
iag tfua cyde natfl the ioa-eichange redas ao kaifer
impart color to the N,N-4haetliylforniamide, briagiag a
compoeitioa consisting essentially of N,N-dimetiiyl-
formamide ia substaatlaOy anhydroos form and ooataia-
ing as impurities at kast about 0.02% by wei^t of at

least one subttaace from die group consiMiag of fonaic
add, dimediylamiBe, aad salts of these two "'^f^^n^*
iato oomact wMi the oolor-oonditioned stroag-add catioa-

wrrhanga lesm aad iato coatact with the color-coadi-
tioaed woak-baso aajoa-rtrhaagt resia and m»iiifiiii«y

the indicated contact until the eoarentration of impurities
is reduced at least to about Oi)Q2% by wdght

2,942,022
ADDITION AGENTS FOB DB11LLATE FUEL OILS
AND STABILIZED DBIILLATE FUEL OILS CON-
TAINING THE SAME

FWwi sft L. FIvsri, FMaba^gh, aad lote F. FoDeptoi,
Jr., liawBoa, Fa., amliaan to Gtff KoMarch A Dovol-

Fa., a foiporatloa of

No Drawtofr ¥fl»A Aafjtt^ tf54^ Ser. No. 449,491

1. The rcaciioa product formed by the sobstaatially

spontaneous reaction of a phenolic compound that will

not hinder the oil-eolubility of said reaction product and
that is selected from the group consisting of uasobstituted
and mono-, di-, and trisubidtated mono- and dihydric
phenols whose substituents are sdected firom tfie group
consisting of alkyl and aryl-substitnted radicals oon-
taiaing 1 to 9 carbon atoms, and oO-eohible bisphenolic
sulfides aad alkaaes derived ttom radi pheaols, aad a
1.3-diaminopropane of the general formula:

B

HN-CHr-CHr-CHi-WHi

where R is an aliphatic hydrocarbon radical selected

from the groap consistiag of alkyl, alkeayl, aad alkadiaayl
fkom 8 to 30 carbon atoms, tha ratio of r»>
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aetoats bdng from about 0.5 to about 1 mol of the M- phenyl and lower alkyl MibolitBted phenyl radicals and
dBammopropaae par oqnivaleat weight of pheaolic the reactioa betag carried out above room taoveiatuie
"""P**™*- but at a tempwatan aot over idMBt 100* C then ro-

'

oowring die dhiayl waMk
'* 1 . 2^IC^n9 from die reaction product

aad the o«puM>ftioethpleBe

fftATGBDULlOrai

Now YoiCN.Yn a of New

No
. FHod Feb. <,19SI,Ser. No. 712,551
ICMik CCL2tf»-ar)

The product, patehoolione. having the formula:

HiC

H,c
\ /I
C H

CHi

y \
CH«

I' tMlM%
ME1HOD OF MAKING 2^-BIFHENYLDiCAKBOX-

Marray G. Storradc aad Edwli L.
Kaaadh . ff oMBaea, Momrao He%hia^ Fa.,
to Koppen Cn aipaaj , be., a cmpoialiua of Detoware
NoDnwIar FiHlJaH2(,195M8r.Na.744,i3t

aOiiBiL <CL2M-S99)
1. In a method of makfaig diphenalddiyde iriiernn

ozone is contacted with phenaathreae ia (he preeeaoe of
methyl alcohol to form an ozonation product, the im-
provement comprising heating the ozonation product in
the presence of water at a pH below 7J to effect hy-
drolytic decomposition of said product to form diphenal-
dchyde and hydrogen peroxide, distilling off said alco-
hol in substantially anhydrous form, and separating di-

phenaldehyde from the reaction mixture.

2,942,M1
33-DICHL0KO-2-METIIYLACROLEINS

Doaay G. Kaadlgor aad Gom F. Monii, Maahatlaa,
d Chnaco R. Didk, Lake Jadooa, Tex.,
to Ho Dow rhiitri Coapaay, Mldfanid,

-V o ooipotatlna of Delawan
NoDrawtog. Filed Oct <, 195S, Sir. No. 765,311

2CWW. (CL2a—Ml)
2. 3,3-dich]oro-2-methyIacrolein having the formula

CHi

CltC=»C-CHO

2,942,S32
FREFARATION OF ETHINYL SULFIDES AND 1,2-

BEKOR€;ANOTHIO)ET1IYLENES
David Y. Cartto, Uhaaa, OL, aad Gagr C Mvdoch,
Wycombe, Fa., aari«Mwo tolUhai AHaM Coavaay,
FhOaddpUa, Flk, a corporadoa of DdawMV
NoDrawtog. FHed Sept 5, 195t, Scr. No. 759,143

9CMIBH. vcLim-^tm
1. A process for preparmg an ethinyl sulfide having

the structure RSCbCH and a l,2-bis(organothio)ethylene
having the structure

RS SK

/ \
.
R H

which comprises reacting an alkali metal acetylide with
an organodisulfide having the structure RSSR, R in each
instance being a member of die group consisting of a
lower alkyl radical having iq> to 10 carbon atooM, benzyl.

23«2,t2S
SFABtUZATION OF FOLYOXYALjnrLXNE

DomU 6. Lds,8t
W. Va^ i iilyann to Uaioa Cartido Coi^

> a loipoiaDoa of Now Yocfc
FledM IL 1957, Scr. No. €71,132

9 CklM.Ja 2il-41L5)
1. In a process for the production of polyoxyaOcylene

compounds which conipriaes reacting a 1,2-aIkylene oxide
with a hydroxyl-containing compound selected fitmi the
group consisting of water and aliphatic mono-, di-, tri-,

and polyhydric aloohok in the presence of an alkaKne
catalyst, that improvement which comprises adjusting the
pH of the crude reaction product to within a range of
from about 6 to about 1 1 and thereafter incorporating in

said erode reaction |»txluct. at a tempoature up to idnut
150* C. and at a time not more than about one hour nb-
sequent to any complete neutnlizatioo of said erode re-

action product, a subilizing quantity of a phenoKc ooai-
pouod oorrecponding to the formula:

-Ri

wherdn R4 is a member selected from the groap con-
sisting of hydrogen, alkyl, and alkoxy radicals, and R|
and R« are members selected from die group consiethig

of hydrogen and alkyl radicals, at least one of whidi is

an alkyl radical when R4 is selected from the group con-
sisting of hydrogen and alkyl radicals.

2,M^t34
FREFARATION OF HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT

ALCOHOLS
Clyde Lee Aldriiga,

r. La.,

of<

_ 23, 1H7, Ser. Now C73,7M
9 0ahM. (CLliS—i3B)

1. The process for converting an oWfinic compound
having n carbon atoms in the molecule into primary
alcohols having 2n-|-2 carbon atoms, n being an Integer
in the range of from 3 to 14. which comprises passing
said olefinic compound, Ht, CO, a cobalt carbonylatioa
catalyst, and a modifier comprising an alkali metal salt

of a higher fatty add into a carbooylation naw, said
modifier bdng employed in an amount of from 0.01 to
0.2 mole per liter on olefinic compouaf calculated as
metal, maintaining carbonylation tempentwes of from
about 200* to 450* F. and pressures of fiom about 1500
to 4500 pj.i.g. in said zone, withdrawing an aldehyde
product from said zone, hydrogenating said product, and
recovering a primary altohol having 2ji-(-2 carbon atonu.

2,9ttj|35
FnVAKAIKXN OF BEN2KNE HEXACHLORIDE

ffiliiiclliiSyiiaii

Nav.4, 19S3, Bar. Na. 39t,255
2Cb^Hk (CL 2i#--44i)

1. A BMdiad of pnptri^ bcaaeae haxachloiide which
compriesa raoctiag cfakdao aad boanae ia liquid phaH
aad ia tha pMwaeo of inpropyl poroaydicaiboaate.
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MANUPACfUBBOVALOHnrANE

'.N^ 712,535 ethaae

1. The proem afhydragrMlifli KU trUMoropenta-
fluoropropMie which nnipitm nbjectiiif the same, at

tanperatnres aubitaalfaltr w the raage of 175^-350' C.
and while in the pruencc of palladioni-aetivtied earboo
catalyst, to the actioa of fiyihofea i^ qtmntity and for
a Ume sufflcteot to eOsct fonnatioa of a sabstantial

amount of a hydrofeaatcd stniglit-chain three carhon
atom hydrocartwn conaistinf of earboo, fluorine and
hydrotea and havinf leapcctive tcnninal carbon atomttri-
and djfluorinated and the said cBflnbrinated carbon atom
cootaininf from zero to one hydrogen atom, and re-

coverinf such hydrogenated hydrocarbon from the result-

ing reaction products.

pMoC
IM the rankaa
and outlor poitioM

bioiag the flm aad

3,i41#37
raODUCnON OP CHLOKOnONl

NoDnwli«. Had Nov. II, 1951, S«. N^ 77M51niliH i priHtty, ipfMnll oB Gnat Mtria N«v. as, 1957
ACUkm. (a.M*-455)

1. A process for the prodoctioo oi chloreprene which
comprises heating 3:4-dkhkMbiitcae-l with an aqueous
solution of alkali in the presence of a substance famish-
ing sulphide ions sdected from dM group rnwiaiing of
sJkali metal ukd alkaUne earth matal nriptridea aad
alkali metal hydrofen sniphidea.

fdctios whh chlorine and
m/Hni, aad faedi^ aaid

to a fwawriwi aMoriaaHwi »oy ad
P*rt af Aa atkana tlmia, fonMisg tiMnby

a thlwhiaihiii product stream farhidfaig eibyl cUodde
and other cfaloroelhaMi, by^rofn chloride an! onre-
acted ethane, sfpaiaHag at laaat part of the chloroethane
compoaealB thanfton, and recFifii« ^m ccsoltant hy-
droffea-chloride-ethane ««w*»H»g stream to the hydro-
chloriaatioB zone as above deflned; the control method
inchidfaig a prinaary oootrol coa^isiug determining the
ethyieaa flow to the faydrocUoriaatioa reactor and ad-
juMiat the chlortea feed to the cfchirteatfcn aone re-
sponsjva to said ethylene feed to provide at least a molar
equfvalent thereto, and coatralUag the flow of ethane
to the cfaloriBatioa aone to maintain an approximately
uniform ethane to chlorine ratio greater than unity, a
supplementary control compriaiag determining the hy-
drogen chloride in the hydrodUoriaation praddcts and
invenely adjusting the ohloriaa feed to the chlorinatioa
reactor to maintain a naifona aaMoat of said hydrogen
chloride, and maintaiaiag aaiform supra-atmospheric
prcssoras by ooatroBad vcatiat o< a mtaor portioa of
the said ethaae

PRODUCIVH^ OF CHLOBOPKENE

a

NoDrawtofi fledNav.lS,195l,88r.N».774,M4
COatei. (CLaf»-«S5)

1. A process for die prodqedDQ of cUoropreae wlrich
comprises beating 3:4-<|iehlorobiileBa-l widi an aqueous
solution of an alkali in the presence of a mercaptide se-
lected fmn the group^ otmststing of alkali metal and
alkaline earth metal mercaptldea.

MANUFACrUKI OPSODIUM CYCLORNTADI.
ENB ROM CYOjOnmrADIENB DfMKB

sUtltSl^^ a catpaniaa dTSSl^^"''"^
NaDowksf. Hai Sept U, 1957, 8sr.N4. 04,^35

4 Hiiiii CCLM»-^(iS)
1. The process for the asaaafactora of cyclopaatadiaayl

sodium oooipooads oomprisiag ffading a ryrliniwiradium
dimer into a reaction modhMB ooanprising dispcraed liqirid

sodium in an ethylene glycol dialkyi ether solvent main-
tained at a temperature of between about 190-195* C

PMMMXniON OP MUHYL INDENK
Paal M. ntta, Jr. Ma«B, Pa^ mi

2,94a#39

MANUFACrURE OP ETHYL CHLOIIIDE

^8- Myi^M"** h Gaay,_Ataar J. Haaa. Jr.
Hanv B. O^CaaacB, latoa Roape, ]

Ayl CarpetaAoa, New Yaifc, N.Vl i

Red Nov. II, 1951, Scr. No. 774^35

4CUBH. (CL24I—442)
1. An integrated hydrochlorination-chlorination proc-

ess for the manufacture of etbyl chloride and an improved
proccsa coatrol aad recovary method as later ddtawd,
tha proocsa coai|aisii^ providii« an edbyleae feed
pQM«t staam and aa eduoe lead rnnniijaaiK
fieeifiag the ethylene component and a proeaaaH

lor, tha hydrogea dilo-
la aniar aaoeas to tha attiylcaa. aai hydn>-

i Apr. 9, 1951, 8sr. No. 727^91

lOataiik (O. Ml—441)

1. A method for coaverting tetralin into methyl indene
which comprises coatactiai tha tetralin with a catalyst

consisting fssiallally of pladanm aisoriated with a silica-

alumina craeUag coaipuneut at a ismperatni e between
600" P. and 1000* F^ a preasuie between 100 and^ 750
pounds per square inch, a liquid hourly space velocity
between 0.5 aid 10 votames of charge per volume of
catalyst per hour aad a hydrogen to hydrocarbon mole
ratio of between 2:1 aad 40:1. the said silica-akinrfna
cracking componrat having aa alanuaa ooateat of from
7 percent to 30 percem by weight and having a catalytic
cracking activity within a range from 35 to 95 as com-
pared wtih a theoretical maximum catalytic cracking ac-
tivity of 100 and a practicable maximum catalytic crack-
ing activity of between 90 and 95 on a distillate-plus-loss

scale for the measoreawat of die catalytic cracking ac-
tivity of a cracking catalyst and the said ptednom rang-
hig froas ai peroeat to 2.5 perceat by weight based oa
dM weight of dw flaal catalyst.

1. In a process wlhenia Mhgfieae is parifled ia a pari-
aad. It oaa^aaeliaa with fka poittealioa. isj^tiamyha hyeidhaagssyateaiwherdaitiisub.

kcted to ladhacthafleichaiibwitfc^tiaaitcaa material«M has paaMd f%o«|h aaM parileatioi ao^ to that
vviatioa of dK rai^ of flow of ethyieaa tea aa advttae
eihgiy6ad>ehBat,»ichaa|B,aadfteamoaBtoffcaHy
***"** ^2*Me wMidrawa as product variea. tha im-

wUch Otti liahti recycliB& to arid haat cx-
«, diat p4tt of dm flaaOy pariflad ethylaaa aot

..w-i-^^ !»«**«. ttd prepoitiulm thus neydad
edqricaa. wi(» respect Ito edqriBab feed critaiaf tia«0M
to auiatafai sobataaiklly ooMCaat fhMMUbw aSTof
«t»nto»epasstagS3{S«idlieat "« "^ »* «*

1. A process for sapplyiag tha heat requiiamauta to
an endothennic chemical reactioB which ivitwiT lwt fte
st^ps of iatrodudng a flaid reactaat as a itnam iato a
ooaflaed aoae <rf drcukr cross aeotioa aadhavtag a w^b-
stantially vertical axis at a point adjacent one end tharoof
aad in a dtrectiolB to progrnsivety dflflae a helieoidal padi
of said stream oiovmg ia a dhectioa toward tha odicr
cad of die rone, introduciag a healed raactioB kwf fMd
stream at the otfier ead of tha zoae ia aa oppoaite dfaae-
tioa and along a padi coiaddeat widi the axis of aid
noa of drcalar croas sectioa, the d|iractioa of flow of
die reactaat stream beiag IMetTU|lad aad levaiaad
ceat the poiat of introduction of die heat^auiiar
with i resultaat Jatermixiag. effectfaif tha
chemicd reaction, and wididmwi^ —

t

aad heat carrier stream a^iaoent the oae cai of ;-. ,»^
and along a padi coincident widi die piah of iatrodoctioa
of the heat carrier stream.

ELECTRICAL

FUKNACB

SRrS»5l.-isr. Na. TUjni

m
1. In an dactric aM

priftag a pair of elon|ated

within die odier ia spacod relation to fbim a .
for die circuUtion of cooling fluid dieiebetwaaa. aa
trode support assembly whoUy recdvad widda die
member of said pair of laembers aad having
contact meaas fai sliding ^^g>m*nt witt^ innai
of said hmer member, mt»m for ^wmecting said
mambar to an rtiaiaal aonree of electric eanasM,
neaas oa the hoAsiag '"^^^tirM to die ilccUoik
port assembly for affecting movemeat of the support
sembly longitudinally of dK' housing.

wan

snp-

a»-

ACUUM AKC^****
Edwte W,

KC rojNACK cowiaoL
Faanlpfc^ Ph, aa^PHr to Weal-

^^f"^^* PBi^a^gh, Pa., a

Am^ 195K8ar. Na. 73M27

1. Aa dednc are tenaca anwyj^i^ a siibaUndally
vacuunHight endoanre. snaaaa fry mnlaiaing a molten
pod of metol widiia aaid andoaua; Ite atooirode widda
tha rncle— tv maaaifcy niaintahiii%
deatroda aad dK surface of saidnooL

tioa Iha aiartiods to maintain a daairad poakion of die
to die auiiaor of ika pod, the

hdng soeh diat dM arc is snb^ to

the ehuuuila rad die
for ifdHiliia the affwaiiwui of arc short-

[ B OBHivQ QIDV IBKa*
al balweea auoaasdwa arc dMMt-dradls. aad "'jT^-g

^ i
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meui actuated by said
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meant and said timing

ofthedietrodetokMp GURKINTGOUaCnMlPQB 'AN lUCmC
ABenjBMAai

TT

j'S'^f

-a.

the averafe time imerval between short-circuits cloae to
said denied time intervaL

ELECTRODE COOLD^BffiANS FOR ELECnUC
..--^— .^ ARC FURNACE
Ut94 W. fihii M i, AdM. a^ DarM 1. Kke,

Flei Jaljr 21, ItSIJtir. N*. 74f3T7
• ChfaH. (CL 13^14)

9. In combination with dectrade supporting means
coostnicted and arranged for moving an electrode rela-
tive to the houang of an electric arc furnace aad having
a passage for coodtocting cooling fluid to cool the elec-
trode, u pair ot senHent metal hollow members, andm^i mooBtiBg one end of said hollow menber* tor
tamuatm with the dectrade sapporting mcnas aad in
mad flow oommttaicatioa with the pMsage of the elec-
trode sapporthig meaaa. the other end of sdd mcoiben

to be fixedly mooated on the Avaace
the hollow members bea« subjected to leasile

fofcesia tespoaae to movcmcaf of the
relative to the furnace

FladMHb J^JtifLte. Na. •tl.TtS
1. (CL 1313—14)

1. In an electric arc furnace of dM type havii« an
electrode bousing aad a cndble aligned therewith with
the electrode bousing inchiding an elongated cylindrical
metal member having means for the connection thereof
to a source of electrical power; meant for mavably sup-
pocting an electrode in said cyfiadrical member with said
electrode esteoding hmgjtndiaally of said cyUadrical
member, means for moviag the electrode supporting
meaai longftadinally of add cyUadrkal member, aad
meaai fbr providing an electfjcd fOBnerfian between said
cyhndricd member and 4n dectrcxle carried by said
supporting means ooavrisiag an dectricd conductor in-
cluding a set of resilient metd members arranged in
stacked overlying engagement and extending generally
chordally of and within said cylindricd member, means
mounting the leaves in cantilever fashion for movement
with the electrode supporting aMaas and for flexure gen-
erdly radially of the eyiindricar member and with the
uiMupported portioM of each mtM member bdng fai

sliding contact with next adiaccat metd members during
sunuhaneons flexure of the metd memben, and a con-
tact member engageaUe hi sliding contact with the inner
surface of said cylindricd nMmbcr and carried by the
set of metd members lormovement therewith and having
means engagrahie with a free end portion of the radidly
outermoct member in the set during movement of the
contact radially mwanfly of the cylindricd member.

2341^4$
CURRENT COLUCroi FOR AN ELECTRIC

ARC FURNACE
A. BMM. FM liflll, Mam^ and DavU I. Klee,

kman la GeMnI Electric Coas-
jaOlawYaifc

Fled F*. 2S, Ifflf, Bar. No. 79S3t2
. ,

SCWaii. (0.13—17)
I. In an electric arc fnmace of the type having an

electrode housing and a cmdble aligned therewith with
the dectrode housing inchiding an elongated cylindricd
metd member having means for the connection thereof
to a source of ebctricd power; means for movably sup-
porting an electrode in said cylhidricd member with said
dectrode extending longitudinally of sdd cylindrical
member, means' for moving the electrode supporting
means longitudindly of sdd cylindricd member, and
means for providing an electricd connection between said
cylindricd member an electrode carried by sdd support-
ing means coaipr isiag a plurality of sets of electricd coo-

JuiVK 21, 1960 ELECTRICAL 855

tacts arranged angdarly aboat the k^tudind axis of

the cylindried mettiber, eaoh of the sets of cootacto in-

cluding a plurality of resilient leaf type contacts extend-

ing pardlel to each other and generally chordally of the

cylindricd member, with each contact being resiliently

and slidably engaged with the inner surface of the cylin-

drical member.

ELBCliODB GUIDE
Victor H. Cair, daylan E. Wnu»t mi David J. Klae,

SiMlbyvillc lad- awlgann to Geacrd Electric Com-
paay, a corporaoaa of New Yotfc

Filed Feb. 19, 19S9, Ser. Na. 794,359
SOdasi. (CL13—17)

1. In an dectrle, arc furnace of the type having a verti-

cally arranged fuitaace housing, an electrode extension

extending loagitudiaaHy of and disposed at least partidly

within said housing and having means at one end for

suspending an eleolrode, and means supporting the elec-

trode extension for vertical movement relative to said

housing; electrode guide means comprishig a guide mem-
ber tdescopically receiving a portion of the electrode ex-

tension, said guide member bemg movable longitudinally

of and rdative to the electrode extension and said guide
membtr bdng engageable with the electrode extension to

lend to maintain the extension centered in the guide
member, and means mounted for movement with the guide

member and engageable with means internally of the

fnmace hoodng to tend to maintain the guide member
centered In the famace housing during vertical move-

it of the dadrode exteanon rdativa to the ftniaea

boosing, the electrode extension carrying Beaai eaos^
able with said gdde meiM to vcftkdly anlipQit the fBldc.

ttmtm hi a predetemiQed position longitadiarily of the

electrode extemjon, and means on die tanum housing

engageable with said guide means (hiring lowering of the

electrode extension to arrert movement of the guide means
with the electrode extension so that during subsequent

towering of the dectrode extension the extension will be

moved rdative to and throndi uud guide member.

2,942,9M
ELECntO-CHEMICAL SOURCES OF CURRENT OF
LONG SHELF LIFB AND MAKING THE SAME

to

Hi
NoDrawtac Flai Sspt 13l 195S, Set. No. S5t,491

Sept U, 1954
llOahw. (CL13<i-^

1. In an electro-^iemicd source of current of long

shelf life having an dectrotyte and at least one element

having a surface in contact irith and sasocvtibk to de-

terioration by the electrdytc, the improvemem wherun
the element has the surface in contact widi the electrolyte

coated with a resin of a silicone polym^.

•i

2,942,M1
REFRIGERATING APPARATUS

loha Rocdcr, Jr., eaten Haihor, MUk^
WUflpool Cuiporanimi a caiyMalioB of

Filed Mar. 11, 19SI, 8w. No. 7M,793
(CL 13^—4)

1. A thermoelectric assembly, comprising: a pre-

formed thermoelectric element having spaced surfaces; a

first contact member adjacent one of said surfaces; a

second contact member a^acent the other of said sur^

faces; means at each of said surfaces aiaidng dectrieally

conducting contact at dl times between the turfmac aad
the corresponding contact member; aad aa eadoeiag sub-

stantidly air impervious dielectric sleeve member sur-

rounding said demem and said conductwg means at least

one of said contact members being fastened adjustably

to means associated with said deeve member for move-

meat toward said contact means to tSeet the electri-

cally conductmg contact between said oae contact mem-
ber and said contact means.

2,942gt52
SYSTEM FOR DETERMINING THE STATE OF

CHARGE OF ALKALINE RATIXRIES
N. Bamfcc. New Yort, aad Vtmk SaloaiBa. lack-

ao^ HaMin, N.Y.,
Corp., New Tadk, N.Y. • cnrperaBan ar me

17, 19«, Ser. Na. S1M22
af NcwYoit

COalaii. (0.13^-4)
1. An electric battery comprising a plurality of sub-

stantially identical cells and a pilot cell connected in
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19f7, Iw. N«. MMT7
' Im FtaM* 8«pt M, 19M
(CLlJi—13)

trade neaas, aaid nagaUvt alcctrode meant of said pilot
ceU wmimnmg subnantial quaatitiet ol a phirality of
difierau onetaU eack formiiif an active couple with the
active material of the olhe^ electrode meant of said pilot

»«IW

Fled Hif H, 19M» fcr. N^ S97.«M
t nilmi, (d. 13i—

O

1. A battery oompriiint a plwality of tray-like in-

solatint electrode lupporta aaoMed from restnout iawilat-
int fliacerial, electrode mparatow formed from ibeeu of
bibuloui material interpoaed hetareoa said supports, and
end dosore piatas atattii« aadi end of said battery, each
of said electrode supports haviif iatc«ral shallow reoesaes
on Hs opposite fsccs, electrode material seated is each of
said vecemes, separate cooducting meaM associated with
each of said supports and passag thercthraufh lo ckc-
tri^ly imerooaaect onljr said electrode material fai said
reoames, said separators cxtendint beyond the boundarim
of said recesses to completely cover said electrode inmt-
rial, each of said supporu having an outwardly extend-
ing ridge delineating the boundaries of one side thereof
and a complementary peripheral groove in alignment
thwBwiih on the opposite aide fbertof. said tid|e of anm electro^ support and said groove of a steond eke*
tiods support nMam with each other to afifa said mp-
porta lb a parallel slacked arrangemcM when said support!
are assemWed ii ahMtii« raiatiosahip. and means for
majntammg said aad dostin plain, and separators, and
said aligaed electrode sapports in rigid abottiiM align-
ment srith each other.

1. A galvanic cell comprising a two part silver casing,
an electrode m one part of the silver casing oonsistinf
of silver peroxide (Ag,(^) particles agglomerated by
pressure, a second electrode fai the secoad part of the
silver casing consisting of spongy r«Hti^|>nn fftjfjft abo
aggkNnemted by a lower pressure, a semi-permeable
diaphragm of organic malarial selected from the group
consisting of regenerated cdhilose film without plasticizer
and polyviayl alcohols, aad an ^kaliw elaotrolyte hn-
pregnant for the eicctrodea and the diaphragm.

nxMUCTfe^mY'-'-" •" r ' fiiiiiuj_j

Mkh,,a
Dctraltf

12, Iff?, 8er« Nn. i77.73t
fO. 136—134)

A storage battery, compsising fai combination; a case
including a plurality of intiB|ral partitions therein extend-
ing upwardly within the iase adjaccm the top thereof
for forming a plurality of sq^anted cell enclosures, a
plurality of cell groups eack conprkiag negative plates
and positive pUtes each group betaig elec^ically coo-

' «Bthcr and batat Mpunaed by MitaUe acparators
said plaiis. OM of caid oill groups bahig poai-
iAJa'aach of said cell snuiaawsi, motallic iMcr-

oeB ooonedors elactrieaHy «"»"«'«»"§ the adiacant cell
groiqis in series and passing through apmuiea ta ths
partitian walls spaoad irom the lop thsraof aad petma-
nently and directiy assadalad with and Ii luid tight ida-
tion thereto for farming -a paiBsanent and rigid assembly
therewith, a pair of lemrinal stubs at the oppoeita end
eel graope exismling upwnsdly thereof and abov* the
top of the bidtary case, a oaa pisoe nsoMed cover ttnkm
a groove therein so formed as to cooperale with the wdk
of the batlsry oHe and the partiticm walla oaly and te*
cindfav speftnres adapted to recaive said ainba, sad seal-
ing eoavoitod iseeid groove for ceaUng the one piece

to the batlsfy ease and to the partition

JUNB SI, 1960 ELECTRICAL 857

Michel N. Yantaay. New Vasfc, N.Y^ assizer to Ymd-
, Cosp^ New Yaik, N.Yn n

lieaefNew"
Dec i, 1M9» 8sr. No. 131426,

No. 2^1,133, dnlad Jhbm 17, 1992, nnd
9, 1991, 8e^. r^ 241,716, nnw PnlsBt No. 2,7S3r

loH 16, 1966. Divided aa
tlonMy 9, IH^ 8sr. Nn. 996342

SCIahM. (CL 136—135)

of the cell received in eadh so as to maintain the odls
ra spaoeo parallel raiaoon wimm tne container remuve
to said end walls, the ribs on each sMe wan being in

fsglstralion with ribs dn the c^poeilc side watt, the oppcH^
ing ends of each oeB Iwving a phmAy of pfogs esdend-

ing therefrom, elongated stilt members didaMy receiv-

able within said guideways and havimf a height substan-

tiaUy the same as said side waMs, said stilt members
having formed in one side thereof a plurality of sockets

engageable with the plugs on the ends oi said cdls where-

."4r-

1. In an electric battery, in oombinatian, a casing, an
electrode inside said casing, a flexible conductor extend-

ing from said eitcurode, said casing having a wall ele-

ment of insulating material formed wit^ an outside pro-

jection and with a bore passing through said protection,

said conductor passing through said bore, and a metal

cap fitting over and around said protection, said cap being

galvanicaliy and mechanically united with said conduc-
tor by solder, said solder anchoring said cap to said pro-

jection.

, -J Otto

to PeitiiX'

a cor-

2,942,697
PRIMARY GALVANIC CELL

Riehaid Hnbsr, Bllwsanto, Japl,
ZflUnsana, Sao )PMln, BnST
Union GjsJbJL, mwai^en
porallon of GernlaBy

FHed Inne27, 1996, Ser. No. 745,691
9 CWaM._iK± 136—149)

5. An absorptive, muKRayer separator for a primary
galvanic cell which includes a depolarizer, a soluble

electrode, and a aOn-alkaline electrolyte, said separator

being composed of an absorptive film of the alummum
salt of carboxy methyl cellulose, and soperpoaed thereon

an electrolyte-cereal paste layer, said film and said cereal

paste layer formitig a unitary separator element, said

multi-layer seoanMor being adapted to be inserted in

the galvanic cell between the defwlariser and the soluble

electrode so that the electrolyte-cereal paste layer is in

contact with said soluble electrode.

2,942JI96
STORAGE BAirVRY

la EMCiele des Ai

Tmctian faocselC Aaasijnsc),

Fixes at de

May 26, 1996, flar. No. 736,466
priority, appBodion FlrMee May 25, 1997

4nslhii (CL 136—166)
1. A storage battery comprising a generally rectangular

container having Ude walls, end walls aod a, perforate

bottom wall, said fxmtainer being dimensioied toaooom-
modate therein a bank of rectangular storage cdls in

spaced parallel alignment with said cad walls, the side

widls of said container having ribs formed therein at

spaced positions to define spaced-apart guideways for re-

ceiving the respective cells in said bank, the spacing be-

tween adjacent guideways befaig greater than the width

by said stilt members are attachable to oniostng ends

of said cells and slidaUy receivable within said guiite-

ways with said cells supported Uierebetween, said sockets

and phigs being positioned at an elevation relative to

said bottom wall so that said cells are supported in said

container with air gi^M between eadi other and at ele-

vated positions therein relative to said bottom wall, and
elongated anchor strips MtachaMe to the tops of said

side walls and extending the length thereof for retaining

said cells In said container afler insertion therein.

2,942,699
MBTHOD FOR MAKING STORAGE RATTERBS

M. Dayia, jjadiieea, nad GnraiA.Rawi^

Michi, a cetnwcntiaa of Dsinwma
FBedAM. 12, 1997,Ser^ No. 677,692

9f^has (d. 136—176)

1 . In a method for making a atoraft batlsry, the stq»
comprising; providing aa open top storage battery com
including a partition therein which divides dm case into

at least two separata compartmeida, pierctog the partilioo

for forming aa aperture therethrou^ ^anad from die

top thereof, positioning battery dements in each ci said

compartments, said dements eacli UKlading a connector

strap Aereon, passing a connectbr demeat through said

aperture and in direct contact with the partitioo, me-
dianicalty upsetting the coimector dement directly against

die partition at opposite sides theretrf for permanently

anwcjating the cotmector deme^ with die partition and
for sealing the ctwnector doneitt with respect to the

aperture, and ftnally attaching the ends of the connector

element to the battery straps.
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duced signal and aervi^ |»

WptLCOUM- justing iMMi to

Jumt fi. IMO

«aid gnide podtioa ad-

Um tape

nU Jm. % 1|H i». N*. 40M41

ftfT^ra

and transducing unit
errors in the reproduced

tktnbf oempensating for timing

NOBICXimNG POKnuvnoN

1. fa a odorwtelevisioa recehrer haWng color image-
reproducing apperatui and wUch deriiw from a received
ookw-lelevisaMi signal a comptaiie color signal including
luMvnduionizmg p^ conpcMtts repccsentative of
the himinanfe and a piucaUiy o< '"wrifufnrt nncsen-
tativB of the color of • color image, and the unidirec-

bot n^ect to nmfcninnl

arnut meam coupled to arid dwito HoriWlyiM thew.
to said composite color sigid ivteliag siSd biSgrooiid
component. • tim»<o«la>t mtmwk coupled between
said device and a ibttd f W iiglM pott, and gating cireuit
mejJMco^W to said detfagJpr applying thereto con

""i^SSA **%>»• N^ 51MW
5 (Mm. (0.171—73)

of said synchronizing ^
fraction of said poiiaiia] at
stantially unaffected ty said
tive of a predeteimined
representative componenls;
of signal-translating rhmitmf^
individud ones of said
means ooonecting said
said signal-translating

said other pAttntial with
representative

•laying that

representative oomponeata to
ing an>aratus.

^^<>f>yfc.*"pm»desd for detfh)|(ing ftxxn a
•aodUr potential sub-
polwe and represenu-
levd of said luminance-
B including a plurality

for iadhridually translatiiig

~^ireMatotive components;
widi individual ones of

for dbctively combining
'^ ' • of said oolor-

for individually

and said huninance-
•rid color image-reproduc-

2342^1
TAFB TRANSDUCING APPARATUS

RotarC P. PfaiL 'fianlah Hew. and WBb
fifc AlKjajf. -^JTib aL5?Ci

Pled Mar. llv 19SI, 8er. I4e. 72M39
ISCWais. (ai7»-M)

^ 'lii?^ transducing apparatus of ihe type adapted
toreproduce a recorded signal, at Jeast one transducer
"MMervujg to, reproduce the recorded stgnaV rolarymaus for mooBting said unit, guide means serving to
rftle uetape whereby it is presented for contact with

2^.J?!Slf* "^^^ *"^ **» "^i"* ^ positionw the gtode means relative to the path of movemat ofme transducer unit, means serving to receive the rcpro-

5. A television receiving dreoii including a video f^e-
(lucncy ampwyiag tube havtag an input dreuH to wMch .
compoute vidte sigmA havhig iynghroahJng pulses is ap-
plied and an output circuit from which an arafdHled com-
posite video signal with the tipe of the synchronizing
Puiaes positive most is derived, comprising an electron
discharge tube having a grid, a cathode, and an anode.meau coupling said grid to the output circuit of said
amplifying tnbe. means for *«>^—ming said cathode at
a fixed pootive potential of a value such that any pulse
components on the grid of said tube substantiaUy exceed-
mg the potential on said cathode are aitennated by con-
ductwo between said cathode and said grid, meam for
normally maintaining said anode at a potentiai lower than
that on said cathode and for periodically raising said
anode to a potential higher than that on said cathode, a
second electron discharge tube having a cathode, an anode
and a gnd, means for maintaining the cathode of said sec-
ond discharge tube at an ahernatmg potential equal to
that on the cathode of the first said electron discharge
tube, and means coupUng the grid of said first electron dis-
charge tube to the grid of said second, discharge, tube,
whereby said pulse componenu are also removed from
the gnd-cathode circuit of said second electron discharge

2.M2,M3
AUlt>MATlga4WClMyi^ FfWi

McTA MnSoil "^
-II LI,

p, IMt, Sar. Now 143,795
Ikaliaa Gnat Mlala Mmm 2S, lf97

, , , iOatea. (a.l7»-7J)
*»• *»»^

1. In a television receiver the pra>vision of an auio^
matic gam control drcnit comprising a separator having

jmnt tl. 196D 1^ M£CTRIGAL
taput ahwtiedc liad an ou^mt •lectroda. a path for

a ndnupt ef daimdulalad visioK ai

hg pulses to the favitt cledrede^rf aaM eepatator,

lor dwiving synchiJBniaing poleia sepnraMl
~

signsilB tron (he «Mtp«t electrode of aaid separator^- a

unidireetionally cofdocthig device havlnr M least tw»
input electrodes, nitans for feeding said synchronising

pulses from the output electrode of said separator through

an impedance to one input electrode of said device, a

8M»

snbataaliaMy to ll» rrtio

second impedance connecting said path to said device

to feed said demodulated vision and synchronising pulses

to the other input electrode at said device, means where-

by said impedances cause at said device the synchro-

nising pulses fed from said separator to oppoae the syn-

chronising pulses fed through said seccmd impedance

thereby to cause one extremity (rf the resultant signal to

correspond to minimum vision modulation and means
whereby said device rectifies the peaks of said resultant

signate to provide aiktomatic gain control potentials.

C0N1ROL APPARATUS

eilM GjB.hJL, HMeshdm,
PHed Sept 17, 19Sf, SaT. No. «i4,t74

tm€tnmmjattL15,1955
lOUak (a.l7S->74>

In an arrangement for automatically controlling the

brightness in a cathode ray tobe used as a picture tube

for a television receiver, s^ cadiode ray tube having at

least a cathode and a control electrode, in combination,

input means connected in drcnit with the cattode of the

cathode ray tube and adapted to have a voltage signal

apphcd thereto to be diqilayci on said cathode ray tube,

said voltage signal including keying impulses and retrace

signal impulses contributing to synchronizing operation

of said television receiver, said voltage signal having a

black signal level of' smaller aoqplitude than the maximum
amplitude of said voltage signal, and said hqnit means
including a video rei:tifier and amplifier stage, and a direct

current connection there<rf with said cathode of said

cathode ray tube, said rectifier stage including a rectifier

tube having a cathode electrode, an anode and at least

one control grid, said anode being connected in circuit

with said cathode of said cathode ray tobe; resistive by-

pass means connected in parallel with the cathode-anode

circuit of said rectifier tube; capacitor means comierted

between said catbo(^ electrode and grouod to be charged

by a portion of s^d yohags signal; an electrically con-,

ductive voltage divider means connected in circuit be-

tween said anode oJE said rectifier tobe and said cathode

of said cathode rey tube for t^ptymg a portion of said

voltage signal to ^ anode<athode drcnit of said recti-

fier tube for rectification therein, said portion ot said

level; ascana lor apptyiag aas^

impulses to said contnri grid of said rectffier tobe far

rectifying the same bjr grid current rectification and for

temporarily blocking diaefay said rectifier tube periodi-

cally upon ,appHca»n of eai# relraee sigval Willis;
and adjustable voltage divider aeans connected in paral-

lel with aaid ooaliDl grid aad and catedrgleetrode of

said rectifier tube, said adiostaMa voltoge ^vider aseans

having a slideable tap connected with aaid eootrol etec-

trode of said cathode ray tribe for ap^yfog n adjustable

portion of said dgnal voltage jportion rectified in said

rectifier tube in addition to the charge poteatial of said

capadtor means u ajoegative bias voltage to said ccmtrol

electrode ofaaid catftode ray tobe during the periods in

which said rectifier tobe is not blocked.

TELEGRAPH PRINin

NJ., a
laT(

Dec 13, 19S7^8ar. Na. 7M,727
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1. In a telepaph printer having « type cylinder, a first

cable and selector pulleys to move the cylinder axially,

a second cable and selector pidlqrs to rotate the cylin-

der, and vedal fuaction nwchaniiia comprisii^ a first

slide moved longitudinally by the Arst cable, a collateral

slide moved longitudinally hi the sec<md cable, each of

said slides having a plurality of transverse notches, and

a plurality of probes extending transversely across said

dides and mov^tle in a direction transvose to both the

probes and the slides into said notches whm said notches

are aligned with a probe.

METHOD OP PROVIDING A LECTURE TOUR OF^
MUSEUMS AND THE LIKE

iliahaJn Margala, 3511 3Mi St NW.,
WaMHlea,D.C.

NoDfawls«. PMIApr.Xt,19M,Scr.No.731,MS
TTiiT (CL 171^1)

1. A method of providing a lecture tour of an estab-

lishment having a plurality of items of viewhig interest,

wherein said establidinMBt has a pttthifity ti different

areas, and a plnrMity Of aaid ttoma tf^iUpd for y^m-
ing in e«di of said ataas; ooiaprilftii. muMtf^elf and

continuously trahsmlttia^ siamltanMMfy to aacb of laid

areas differeat recorded oornmantaiiet oa itcma of view-

ing interest contaiaed ia each leipectfve area, the com-

mentary transasittod for each aoch area beiag iadapead-

ent of the -coauMataries traasmhted far aach of the

other areas and trBating the iteato in soch ara

and m sequence, disaoaiaatiag teto each area in

audibla form its respective ooounentary, and coinrartiag

said diaseminatod ooauaentaries into andarie farm by

meansi of tedividaal recdvers carried by te vicwKi.

whereby a viewer m^ at any time eater any one of laid

areas and toteUifeally pick up the itisafafiinatwl oam-
mentary, or any poitioa thereof, for that area, whaler at
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8. For use in an autoinatic toll tickethif system inchid-
ing a trunk recorder havinf a sensible mediimi on which
call data and control signals oomprising concurrent sig-
nal bits are stored for transmisnoa lo a recorder over a
channel having electronk^ devicewith ffiaowMs. the com-
bination of means for initiatiaf movtMem of said sen-
sible medium to trasmif tnid stoff«d call dMa and said
stored oootral sfgrndiover Mil chnmel. mtmm tor taer-
giziag said filaments, a dMAnal time dcfaiy device caer-
gized cotui iemly with said lIlMMMt. nRana iMhidiBg
said dd*y devke for operfetteg said movemeot iaWatiBgmm, a Htm dectronit device havfaig at least a pair of
control eleetrodes each adapted to receivt one of said
signal bits from said channel, first control means mehid-
ing said first deetronic device and rcspansive to the simal-
taneoos application of both of paid signal bits to said
control electrodes for arresting movement of said medium
end for fautiating operatto» of said recorder, a second
e«fctroric de^lcsB lochiding arliast die co<«roI electiwde
adapted to recthre one of said* signal bits from said chan-
nel, and second control mem techidlng said second elec-
tronic device for arrmti^ Wfnwmt ill oC said mediwn.

confine said active oonduclor inwardly of said housing,
said bridge dements being disposed between adjacent
pusher members whereby the aeitve conductor is engaged
by the two bridge elements adjarcnt the actuated pusher
member to limit ontward movsiMHl o£ said active con-
ductor to die space betweea said two bridge elements. >

Ti

COOI(ODfAtK9fnTCR

NJ . -. ?* C^<»!P »: McCarthy,

NBlley, NJ., a

«, IfSS, Str, Na S3a,719
(0. 17^-37^)IS

F.
COOUMNAvtmltti:

to Mtotonennl Tde>

I. A cyntoct unit lor switching putpom .,«p^
^ • P«»^[«wij5 «• the snrfkce themof a row of ptosive
coatodt ooo^Wng a hawing anppoiting an active coo-

jlengdiwito tbtoeof. mid Iwtoing be^ open on
side to otoriic Aid panel wiiil nid active ooodnctor

Otorlying ui spaced ndatibn the paaiive contacts of said"^ —4 pwheffneaOwsa corrcipoodiivln atonber to tfie« saM pairivn «iDatacts« mU hoosmg having- -r>'?'=*»r* P«»»»»«««w N oirerlymg ralatioD
to said actKe«MdneK>r and to aKgamem with one of said

V^^'

1. In a coocdfatote switofa, a pand havi^ a phvality
of tfacrete flat passive contacts spaced apart in a row,
aa^Mtfrted active flat ootdwtor diqwaed in ovtriying
rdatfon to nid raw of pasriva eoaiaeCs, pndter toemben
corieapuadlnr M namber to tfte antotwr of pauive con-
tacts of said low, atoaaa iMniiiiiu each of said poiber
Beariwrs is overlyhig relatioo to said acHve conductor
and in aKgnnidal widiOM of Mrid pasiiva ooMlNts wbero-
bf utoiuikai ofiaay dl mi§ afeaibnrt a^yaic «id activa
conductor foceto said coMwtur^nto «*it*r—rof with
the eontqpoodiit passHo cootoel. over a
wide area, a holding devin dhpeaad for

^mfEillnJlMO

ti«» aMA wWuSimmm

PHlker flMtohirsilfiaadct tuafiDr of an octnaliqg tqtpt
Irom a^ hoMiiV dartto to a iaiaotod o^ of totf popM
atea^ben wkeaaaid,aoldiai dtnto is aduatad, and meaas

«POTW(?AjLiHo m
mo- for placpnent in close proximity to thcL^an of tfafi^lielpi^

.idativa to

Irom
aaeapA

for ttnatiag paid t^dtdiaf davioe,

HaBBBaant CMHlBb '••aaa (•

FMMB7u,UH isr. F|n. 41M«S

DL, a

J6«»rt»*

»e.>Tij

Atosrica, a ceepamllaa af^ 1, 1M4. MatlN^, 4S9,ilS
»naltoi (CllTf^llS^

tsnxn
OOMMUraCA'

1. Abelmet c<mt|^OBicatfc»s system comprising in cpm-
- -'— a helmet, earpboines in said Iclmet mounted

wearer, and a voice sensing device mounted in said helmet
for contact with the focdiead of said wearer ibtxpot

1. Apparatos fo^ Improving the auditory reception of
soun^ in the fonh of electrical signals teived from a
single source, comjiirising a reveiberation apparatus cou-
pled to the source^ 'an ampIHier coupled to the output of
the reverberation apparatus, an output transformer hav-
ing a primary wii^diof connected to the ov^xu of the

amplifier and baviag a secondary winding pnnrided widi
a center tap, a pair of earphones eacft having two ter-

minals, means eontiecting one termmal of eadi eaipbaoe
to one terminal ofJhe souroe. and means connecting the

other terminals of the earpboaes respectively to the end
terminals of the transfonnar taooadaiy wiatfing.

L A transducer |<Tompriiiag a vibratila eleaaat havii^
an edge portion, a central portioa and a portion connecting
laid edge portioa futh said oeatml portioa and disposed

in the dirMtioo ofivibratioa of aaid deawott and meaas
associated with said oonnecdag portion to define there-

with a path adjacett'idd tenneetfng portion having an
acoustic impedance higliar'lhaa the acoustic impedance
of the area in said trantdaoer adQaceat said edge portion

or said oeatial poitkNi.

SWITCH]TAP CHANGING SWITCH FOB ELECTRICAL
APPAKATUI

c<OHpai^, a caraaraaaa as New ywc
Fled Mar. at, 09Mar. No. Ml,ns

13 riahas (CL

I. A tap changer for electrical apparatus comprisint^
pair of pairalld ^Mced apart rows of staggered Ibced coa-

contat^ and means for sdectivdy bridging between the

contacts of said raws coo^rising operating means
able between said rows in paralld ndatiaa theretoy

tact hokling means pivotally mounted oil said <ipe'ialing

meaA, and iMid^ng contacting means held in said holding

meatu and having comact surfaces ^ilientiy urged to-

ward said rows.

ELBcrnSajACK
Stanhy Giovink, W<
c^o, DL,aadbMn to

3. An dedrleal fack cOM^gM^g an iastdator having a

central axial ofts^ng theretlhhii^ defining aiadially inner

wall, and one ead wall ttormal to the tos« said opemng
containing a radial not^ extendiat traaeversdy from said

radially inner waO to the radially outer wall of said in-

sulator, said radially iqaer wall havin| a iJfDt extemSng
kngtl^wiae dieraof amf intersecting said raimal notch, a

contact clement with aa intermadlate portion in saidn^
notch wid one aid initially extending axially into said
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line wid ifariTifliTlirhn itfmrteil Ml km iwihlli mtillj
•owardnid udi, the oiker cad of airfd ooatact •iMHat
praiMtnc oatMidly beyoad Ite oolar end of odd ndU
oldi for rtfThmfnT lo an decttkal dondumw, m aper- fciihiCi «ih dM
tured imolatiag deoicat having a^iat portkm seated oa ""itnifl i J by a^ liiifliint
the notched «d of said iasiilalui .aad a skirt portioa de- twhch adnlorii a ash
pendiaf frop the radially fanarodpB of said fat portion, ooolacts themm awl die
said flat aad skirt portioaa fliting oivcr the iaienDediate structure and. in which the
portioa and the axial portioas re^ectifiely <rf said ooatact

for lilrtii^ aaid

wfch tiipect to the

supported oy said frame
oootroUed by said

elemeat for rertrictteg moveowat of the same, a sleeve
aligned axiaUy with said iasalati^ elemeat aad positioned
on the side thereof remote from said hisulalor, die inter-

nal dimeasioas of said sleeve aad said skirt portioe being
at corresponding size to acooaaabdate a irtng ti^ich is

Adapted to cagage the rwSatty inwardly directed portion
ot the oae cad of said ooapact dement, aad means fasten-
ing said iasulalor. said iasnlsting elemeat aad said sleeve
together.

2,942^5
CENTKIFUGAL SWITCHING DEVICE

WBhivd E. Bock, PXKBCK 397, caldir, Colo.
Hsft. S» IMi, SfT. Na. 759,^77

electrical solenoid for latching said switch actuator con-
sists of an armature member ajdally movable in said
electrical solenoid and a Iatdiii« bar pivotelly moonled
with respect to said fraato stnictura aad movable hi the
path of said armature nMmbcr and meam on said switch
actuator cngageaMe by said hitching bar for mahtfahdng
said switch actuator in a selected displaced and oriented
position.

49Mit

flyjfcgj* 1W4, fjsr. 'Na. 441,t97

It

<tat 2t» 1917, 8sr. Na.

fCtlM-tT)

14. A switching device for use in opening and closing
electrical circuits which comprises, a generally cylindri-

caliUfed contact formed from an electrical conductor and
adapted to be connected to one side of an dectrical dr-
cttit, a movable switch arm formad from an electrical

r'>H<farting material having one end adapted for connec-
tion to the otho- side of the dectrical circuit, and a gen-
erally cylindrical movable contact ftftaad from an dec-
tried conductor attached to the other end of the switch
arm for adjosuMe rotationd movement about an axis
extending in the direction of als length and in aoaaed
relation to the fixed contact for movement into substan-
daUy point eagagementthenwlth.

1- In an electrostatic rday having a pur of opposed
electrostatkaUy-aetaalid condacliva plates, one of which
is movable toward and twqr from the other plate; the
improvcmcm comprising g atovable relay arm fonned
from a thhi sheet of plastic iasolatiag material, aad a
rdativeiy diiaaer coatiag of coaductive materid adhered
tooae foce over a wide area of sdd famrfitftag sheet to
form said movable ptata. said rday arm bcja« dispoced
so that the eiBadactiva coatiag thereon faom the other
pfarte without an innrvtniig soKd dielectric.

9EUC11¥B BXClVMSS^OffmOL ArrAKATlJS
roR PAMJAMIMrAKY YOQ0MR stmcMa

hdl FTnaaBM^lll H

1. An electric drcait coatrolkr fl««*i*firii^ a
strtictnre, a fwitdk actuator guide moonled on said frame
stmcture, slinUk sl contacts fa^nlath^ly simpuned on
said frame structure adjacent said switch actuator gukle,
aadectricd solcaoid supported by said tnaut structure
adiaoent the afioresaid electricd contacts, a switch actn-

1. A rday
tlM fraaac an

dor
the operating

and armitfnre. said

ings for the aramtmc,
ing the bearings, said

aWlhNw «oils aad _

ooaaectioas for

flx-

tndittd area dun die bearings and

__ ft shaft aad bear-

fai the frame for locat-

bdag of a

far parma-

iw« », i»« 5? ELECTRJCAL

asHilylbDai the hearings mdeared positton in the

a ilHiag opcrtlioB. die. bearing support- aiBMture. aad stated eaergy

868

of said

openydc by

«

fT«

tripping armature^ effect Ugh-cpeed opening of said
ing portions of the franw comprising indentations and contact meam.
a smgle pivotal supitort for the swUdies.

hi
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ler.
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FVed Mi#2MMJ^fcr. N«^.137,dM
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B. RmiMy and
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C^nUUUDBBLAt

Pai,a

Fled Fab. 13, 19St. SecNo. 7lS,M4
12 nshus (CL2M—113)

1. A circuit breaks oompriMag idativdy movable con-
tact means and means relcasfbie to effect opening of said

contact means, trip fneaas mdudhug a trip member mov-
able to a tripping nQ«|ioa to effect rdcase of sgid ideas-
able means, electromagnet trip means leaving an anaa-
tur^ movaWe to ci|gafe and move said trip member to
said tripping podtioa. a settaUe member for varyiog the
magnetic dr gap of spid dectramagnetic means, an ac-
tuating member dispoM betwccn^said ssttable member
and a portion on i«id armature, said actuating member
engaging said portidn on said amMture and moved by
sud settabic member to vary the podtion of said arma-
ture, and guide mes^s to guide said actuating member for
longitudinal movem|an^

1
-^-^g<MW

' COffTACfOII
Alftad

-

W(
PiL,a

,799022
ItCklML fCLJM—190

I
.
A contactor having stationary and movable contact

means, a holding electromagnet including an operating
armature movable to close and open said contact means,
energizing means for said operating armature comprising
both a voltage coil and a series current coil operable when
energized to move said armature to doee said contact
means and dectrot^gnetically hold said contact means
dosed, a trippiitf d«ctromagnet indudiog a tripping arma-
ture movable to mechanically act on said operating aqna-
ture to, effect opedng of said contact means, a aeries

cnrrem coil operable when eneiiized by curreata of pra-
detennined vdue Ip move sdd tripping amuture aad

m^T^-^'^v

1 . An electrical control device comprising a stationary

contact and a pivoted movd>le eoatact arm having a
movable contact thereon, operating mcMa for aaoviiv
said movable contact arm to open aad doacd positioas
comprising a pivoted ambient tompCFainre raspoasive

elemenc an oivrcenter s|mng nonnafly Madag said con-
tact arm closed and disposed to be operated by said

bient temperature respondva dement to move said

tact arm to the open podtioa, aad a dmraialiy
element having one end supported and the cither ead
free, actuating means dupomi buweca movable portioas
ai said temperature raspoasive deawms. whsicUy dier-

mal bending of sdd theimally responsj^a dement in

response to abnomid coaditioas applies a force to said

compensating dement to actuate said ambient tenqwra-
ture responsive element to cause opening movcmeat of
said contact arm.

)«

THERMOSTATIC SIWIlMiNG DEVICE

Hod Urn, <, 19S9.8er.Na. 797«M<
9 flslwi (CL2M—14f)

1. A thermostatic switching device comprising a osov-

able switch arm, hiring a'^first oomact mounted thereon.
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to effect retethr*

tactt, an aiudHary e«iNfli

contact aioiiBieni tfienQ^
fl«ritch 9xm oa one of said
relative thereto, meam oo said

ga«eable wHh the other pi mi
auxiliary switch ann to « iiit poiilioii when said mem-
bers are in a pradalmilHd idMhe position, and a
second auxiliary coafnci iHpMrf widi said first auxiliary

contact and engateabie thvorith when said auxiliary

switch arm is in said fiiat

and
a first aaxiliary

said aiii&iary

Jor pivotal novcflMot
swhch arm en-

to pivot said

dUMtoioniaB

?s£.%' 144)

1. An air<teeak circuit Imrnnflm iarhidfan a two-
part aaaldod sachwim c«ri«f, tha two-pavt aaoldad e^

aa enclosit awMcd base of
I a0d a coQpatntins molded lop

cover alao o€ aaiMs i jnanltiii^ aiwrial, the molded base
a^bottoa wan, awl walla a^ aaopea lop. the eo-

top cowisr haiHsil an apper wall. «ad
_ Ibo mmpct sidaciMraQBOpes lo

with tha opaa top of iha aaoUad h««. a
lopeowar.* _

1 10 Ma and wiay ollte HMldad
lo tha op-

eodw^oftfto
j.m.

with

cover hsnriag portioas iateirally aMlded
fining a receptiva space fSMnHy fa fagistratioa with said
supporting reccaa of the hwei A velativeiy stationary
tact positiafiad at |h» booopi of itm
tha aaaided baaai a pivntslly am—

m

iat a aaovaWe contact at Ihanulm' ftae aa
movable contact being coopana>le with the
tionary contact lb draw a» are thenfbatwaia geacrally
normally lo tha iottoia waB oflhe mahM baaa aad
lengtheaing towaad the opea upper ead of the base ad-
jacent said Mat-kuaiiaal wmnettoi, opcfaUag aeaas in-

chiding a mannally-operaUe lamdle extendii« thnmgh
said handle opealaf fai the cover for *«*"—

«i
»g aid piv-

otaUjr-aiouatai QOQlacl area, a uaitary aniniBtttahiag
stnictttre for cadiitfoiBfaiag said are gad aiiyied lo be
bodily pnaitigiM J within said auppocii«| reccM la the bsae
aad with tha tipper end of tlK nrr rrtiafylJriii stnictura
protnidiai upwardly with^ said receptive space withia
tha aaiHatf IBp C01W. saidtiaterr irt.cstiiqpiisldi« slrnc-
tart iaehidtat « stack of spaced metallic condbctlng

aa iMlaliag •sBeraly iMfod aitiaviiater kiariag
sntatanHallypidoai^thigwrtrti of the metallic plalSB

aad mahrtainhig theal ii #aoed relationship, said piv-

otally-moanted

pairs of legs of the

eads of the coadia'tia^

to said line-terariaal

of, said «"*»«-<»§

wardly away front tha*

and toward the opea lop

betweea the several

plates, the rear

morecloaely
thaa Ihafkottt ends there-

at aa aagle op-

wril of tha BMlded baae

oaly tha rear portioas
of the two side walls of tha gaaerally U-«haped extin-

guisher bouaiag adlacamt Udd grtcai iUfM'M npvardly
beyond the rear biApprtaa « tha fManBy U-ahaped
housing, a front-facmg igpfwardly-eatlaadiag dosnre-plate
portion in the vicinity of aaidapiesg oonnectuig the front-

facing edges of said upaawlly asKailiiig rear portions of
the two side walletafihajhimlag awKilalliig thereby a

beyond the rear end of the lof ooaiaaliai pfaHa of
stack of phrtas aad iaio taM leoepcial apwe wlthfai the
moMWu top oovir, BMaflB QMBQg a
iaoaat one ead of said molded top cover
with the receptive space of tha cover, the vcatiag
widda the chinmey portioa ivaadialiljr bayoad tha rear
Ught portioa of tiM fsaandly U-dHfod MiNiiABr boaa-
ing •eneraOy wgiilu iiig witi piil gas haiil v«at of
the lop moldai oove^ aad tha «c«diafBiriiiBi atractore
frmctioaiag toapm ap tha WtfaDjr ealaUUkad «cc diawa
»k»g^dardat 9ilk ipi>;j| phiwim cf aariaOjr niated
arc pordoaa
platea a^ to vaaf tf^liBllid «• fiMM *^i^ Mid
ney

throaifisaid

amnmmAm
«af of Aa

ia tha aiolded lop cover.

MMftt jMafiai

ned Aa»M, lifT, far. Na. 4tU9i
IfiCMBi. laaM—144)

t. An electric circuit mternipter comprising a pair of
rehidvely movable cooperatiag arcing contacts, means for

separalinf said coatacti toi^ttiate and eloogate an arc
tlMxebuiiceu, an arc clntte for receiving the arc at one
end iftereof. an arc rutancr arraaged outside of said arc
chotie for traasf^rriof^the path qf sa^ arc from the reiicm
of arc lidllttioa to a re^ni ^irflldii said chute, «nd mle
means spaced from and taterany surrounding at least a

iotE 21, lf6D ELECTRICAL M5
part of said runner over aalMaatially ita entire Imgth for of the arc from said oae of said contacts mto said vaat,
r liaaath ig ia aaaottiiara the prodaetsaf awdag, saM fine a plaraUty of spaced «ibalar 'ooolfat elameats arfw^ed
means comprising an apsHAiad wall arranged adjacent tgt ca|eai| iraasmijtiljr ' In tbi T(fi^ihaliit*'ffp«« of Slid
said raaaer Mr proiMiif a pith «>r the products of arcing choiaabova adM^Sav aad wiihii('ftaldl>cat, aadlpla-
frxMn said nmner JHto said flue means. rality of giiqupi of spaced tttbvlar coolfnf demenft ar-

cncurr
M. Leeds, F<

riNTlBKUPTER

ef
IJi

U

. to West-
last PMsbarght Pa^ a

t, IfW, 8er. No. S9t,13t
. (CLIM—145)

a'i*n ^»'^' -»it*»

•HP a^T^^tvf"

1. Tlie combina^ in a circuit intemipter of a plu-

rality of relatively statioaary contacts, elbngated support
means lu» supportiig said phgaUty of relativeiy <atiooary
contacts ia spaced ndation. a plurality ot rebtively mov-
aMa contacts, meaaa sappottiag said phaality af rela-

tively aanvable coo^lMi for rotative motion, means dec-
trie^ connecting ^ several contacts in series, an op-
era!^ rod jrivotaQy connectdd to each bf said plurality

of nK>vable cootacti. a rbtatable shaft, means connecting
said operating rod with the shaft so that said opei^ting
rod may be oscillated longitudinally to effect contact en-

gagement and disengagement, an arm fixedly secured at

one ead to said shaft, over-can^ spring means connected
to the ocfaef free ead of aaid arm for effediog opeaing and
closing rotative modoaof the sipft. a push lug associated

with said shaft aad mcaas fat eagsgiag said posh lug
at the start of die opeaiag sttOke to poafthdy effect sep-

aration of the contacts.

CHIMNBYCOOLai
Vfclar A.

FOBAm CIRCUIT BREAKERS
E> Wcsloa.

J, ». , Wla.
Mir. 4, lfS7, 8sr. Na. 444^51
Sflilnii (CL2M~147)

1. An electric circuit intemipter comprising a pair of
relatively movaMe contacts, means for drawing an arc

between said coataols, aa arc ohaie for recaiviag the arc

at one ead thereof aad exhawsting ike arc products wi

te other ead. said arc chate eomprising a plurality of
spaced laanlariag plates arranged to extend loagkudinally

of tiba axis of said <teite at the are receiving ead theveot
a chinBiy vtat arraaged adjaceat said ptees oirtsida of
said chale, ia arc funaer arraaged at^aoeat one of aaid

coQtacta for proridiag a ooaduetiva path for the

ranged adjacent said plates at the exhaust end of said

chuta, sud groaps of said cooling eleaiettts bet^ arraaged
tnuBveraely to said pluraltty of spaced tubular ooohag
alemeats. said cooling rlnaanti in sod vent aad at^aceat
said plates cooling and '**«"^*^^ the gases and
products occurring dnriag drcutt iatemiptioa.

J.
smnca

Mar. 29, 1997, to; No. 449,491
t nshni (a.at»-iS7) ,('

1. In an electric switdi, in combhiation. aa taiUlatoi

a phiraHty of stationary contacts wwualed aa aaid

baaa, a movable member biased in a itormal poaitioa wfd)
reapect to said base, a brid^ng ooatact, a amvable teaala-

tor member carryfaig and t>ridgiag ooaiaot, said Insulator

member being normafiy biasod fai a given fiaed poaitton

widi rsapect to said bane, aad rerfKent means associated

wkh said naukNcH- aiember, said restficM means operable
upon movement of aud aayvaWe aiember out of its nor-
mal poaition after the latter forosa said insulator member
out of said giaea fined poaition to effect movenent of said

insulator membv Into another fixed position thereby

<tf said bridgiag ciatact widi said

aad said rsaiHeat means-farther op-
erriiie npo» biaaiag of said asavable mambtr toward hs

normal poaition irfler the latter foreca arid insubtor mem-
ber «at of aaid other fixed poaitioa to effect disengage-

aasai oi said bridgiag contact aad said stationary con-
tacts aad TBtnm of said faisulator member into its given

fixed portion.
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7, 1997, fv. N«.~i7i,tTS SCUm. ^219—If)

1. In an electric switch, im combinatioo. an outer en-
domire having a oofv«r with an opening therein, an en-
cioaad switch unit moimted inside the ooter enclomre, a
rwipfoi iiing opemtiag member for the switch unit, a
lever pivoccd in the outer eaclosnn, a push-button having
a shank attadied to said lever through said opening, a
head on the puah-buttoo outside the outer enclosure, said
head being larger than said shank, said shank being smaller
than the opening, said lever gui<&ig the movement of the
puak-buttoB to actuate die operating member of the
switch unit when Ae head is depressed, 4>ring means bias-
iag the lever awl Ibe push-butlOB outwardly Cram said
operating member, and lockiag means photally mounted
on the cover for ragaging said shank to retain the push-
button in its outermost position.

INDUCOON

Mi,

nSm APTABATUS
UmiB t f.mi Mm M. E

»*,•

RMH^ 17, 19St,S«.Nb. 7494n
5 nihil (CLai9—19^)

2. A deodoriyer for mooatiBg in an electric wall plug
receptacle mounted in a vertical wall «ad having a pair
of prong-receiving opcofaiti Iteeia. said deodorizer com-
ivising a housing havhig a phvaljiy of vent openiop in
each of the upper and loww ends thereof for the pas-
sage of a current of air thrni^ said hooring. tablet sup-
port means in said kmn^ ami tdlafmt a side wall
thereof for supportittg a phmdity 6i deodorant diammi-
mttiag tablets therein, a wdi bIi« portion, an ekdric
light socket portion and a railcii portion in said hooring
and spacMi inwardly from tka Ma walls of said hooai^
and from the tablet support mains, the interior of the
bousing being nih isii iiilmiuniil, a pair of contact
prongs on said waU phig portion and projecting laterally
from the rear of said housing for Imartiiv hi socli dec-
trkal wall phig receptacle thereby to support the hooiag
in upright condition paralW to socfa vertical wall, and
conductor meam from said prongs to said 11^ n«*Tf
portion for energizing an electric Ugfat bulb Inmrted in
said Hght socket portion, whereby the beat from ncfa
light bulb beats a taUd hi said tabiel support nKaas.
theraby to stimulate vaporintion of dMdocant IbenAvm,
and simnhaneoudy heats the air in the houtfaig to create
a convection flow of air through the boosing.

aSaEL'

1. Induction hnating anparatus comprising ^lindrical
heating coil means having a hwirftntal axis and thipugh
which primary current flows, an electrically-oonductive
cjdinder member diqwaed coaxially within said coil meam
for rotation about said hwirftntal axis, said cylinder
meosber having a plurality of circamfenntiaUy-apaced-
apait axialwiae-extendiag openings for aeconunodation of
elongated ^laadrical workpiecw and havii« a cone-
H'<^MI number of grooves ^ntrntHng from ite pf>ipfc«"y
into said openings, respectively, to cauae coocnntoation
of secondary curratf aromd said nprniags individually
for more cffectavo indiictian of heati^ current in the

Vosed therein, a plurality of cylindrical
of heal-durable electrically-insulating

tarial di^oaed in said "ftrii. lespeuively, for
support of wocMecce disposed in smd opmun*
means fof ^ffectiM tnmi^ nwvemant of said cylmder
member wbireby workpiena diipoaad in
will turn on their own nxm by railii« _
the innor surfaces of said liner members.

MnHOD OF AND APPABATUiFOR WELDING
_ bflnALTOBB
Fnnk D. Hansn, P4k Wn lii97. '

35, Pn.isn, P4k »n 1M97, PMIilmab

:

Mny ai, IML Isi; N^. 737,tt4
SCUma. (a.219L-(7)

1. A meUtod of makii« seamless tubing of sheet metal
by are welding which comprises snbiecting a prafotmed
tube blank with an open seam to an externally wpptiod
shaping and sizing pressure with tiw edgm of the Mank
ahntting to form die seam, the pressure being vnlfbrmly
distrihnted ovrr tite entire arm of the metal and the fiiU
langtii of ibe abutting edgm of tite seam and befog of a

to pre-strstt die metal to a degree hi excem of

Junk 21. 1960 EUBCTRIGAL su 867

any stitesm foiposed'by the heat of the wdd and
tabling the shaping pressure during and after the

tion of the welding kn until the wdd is oocried.

MKIHOD OP ANDJ^^Orai

FndW.
TWBCUITEK
tm

FVed Fab. 27, 19S9. 8sr,N^ 79^,999

tCf^ ^219^-99)
.£idlA»

1. An internal tube cutter comprising: a power drive

meau; a drive shaft; means operatlvely ommecting said

power drive meam to said drive shaft; a cutting meam
flexibly connected to- said drive shaft; said cutting means
being momited off center relative to said drive shaft

whereby die cutting meam wQl be moved into cutting

engagement with a tube in whidi it is dispowd when it

is rotated; means for connecting one end of an electric

power circuit to said drive shaft; and means for con-

necting the other end of the electric power circuit to the

tube on which the cutter Is woricing, iriiereby when the

cutting meam engagm t^e tabe an arc will be created

and the tube will be disintegrated at the poim of contact.

2,942,993
AETICLB ASBranUNG APPAKATUB

ml Mnrt C Wmfsr, Em-
^A IV^^^^IH K^^pfcfe ^Ti^^i^^MV V^^

New Yotfc, N.Y^ n caepewidan of New

FBed Inbl4, 1959, Ser. No. 759,674
22<ifilsii (PL 119—19)

1. The combination with grippers normally ckised to

firmly hold a part in an mitial position and actuable to

open and free the ptrt for movement, of coropanioa ele-

ments actipble to grip an article and locate a portion

thereof adjacent to but spaced from the part, meam oper-

able to actuate the grippers into open position, a unit

adapted to join the part to the article, and a support for

the joining unit actuated to move the freed part relative

to the open grippers into close engagement with the article

for joining of the part to the article.

^•««^
ggjly

fM gsyt9,»5i, 8ar. Wn.W9,711
f annlcnflon GnnI Brifofo flspt. 9, 1997
iCkkm, (CL219U.41)

1. A method for making a seam-weld joim between
metallic members in a tfructure. comprising disposing

the said structure between a rotatable idler wheel elec-

trode and a rod dectrode. wfaerdyy the said rod electrode

makes intimate coittact wifo an accessible face of the

joint, causing the structure to travel between said two
dectrodes whereby die rotatable idler iriieel electrode b
caused to rotate and the rod electitMle is caused to renudn
in said intimate Coatiict wfth the said accessible face of
the joint throughout the length of said joint, applying

pressure to said rod electrode in the direction towards
said idler whed electrode, and passing an electric weld-
ing current through said electrodes and said structure.

2,942,995
TEMPnATUIB UPEEATBD POWER ELEMENT
[lanan MsAoH Eiibwlinn Mnnl^i^am^ Mlck^j

«a% Neir Yask, N.Y, n ini|Mn9in of mm
Pled Out %M7, flsr. Na. 499374

IICUm. <CL219—93> r««

...» ;»r'-.

1. The method of securing together ctip and guide mem-
bers of a temperature opertted power donent iribidi com-
prises forming interfitting beads in contacdng Iflangta of

said cup and guide members, assembling said cup and

guide memben with a diaphragm inteipoaed tbcrebetwean.

and applying a welding current to fnse the flanges of the

guide and cup members to the diaphragm without awltmg
the diaphragm completdy through.

2,942,994
APPABATUS FOR ELBCTBIC ARC STUD

WBLIMN6
a lanaa, Newpatt Ntw^ Va„ i^gim to New-

pert N^wi flbfoMfl^ani Diy Dddt Campany, Nt
part Newi^ Va,, a cornamOan off

FBed Dae, 27, 1997, Bar, Ptaw ,v
2rklHi <CL 219^-99)

1. A stud welding gun cotapnmg a boUow handle

member having a motiming frame fixed to the mfpcc end
thereof, said nwupting frante
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Plato portiom
dKnoC

^m-v

^^^^ _ ^ _
Md bo<yjf

ner end dMaWy fwijarthn t»iMh nil toiwitlrillni wdb of the ionctiim of Ike
•ai JBtomiA oti, < avm wimtmii ia aai>f|»iiii wUch k iodiciMv «f *•
the forward end* of add uppar aai Immt pUtoi, a collar tka of the dcHW, laf
on laid plunflcr between aaid cower plate and aid inter- when the said x^i^ ti
mediate web, a compwioa tptiag bearing againat said determined
collar and the oppowd tee off siid ininmediate web exhibit stmflar
and nonnaUy fflpaiihn the ooOv aiaiat the inner sur-

face o( the cover pfam, a chneh ftnd to die outer end of
said plunpsr and hi§ttr naeaai on aaid handle for selec-

tively connecting said coil «ad ^fanek to a source of weld- MKTHOD FOB HIA'
TSON BOMBAIDMDrr

f Now

tl»

tDbo^
•tthengioB

dadrode and body.

attain thai
mJUh « ^- *

lead to

MATIUAU BY ILIC-
IN A VACUUM

iai^ .

ing current, an electrical cottloctor providing the sole

source ofe of weldiaig cuircalaadHdag within. said hollow
b and befas eia^iEicatlir cametU fo ttid aolenosd

coil, said ioiaptid pnR l>|h<g,decli»i^ oopnclrf wkh
said dwch audi that jtai wlawiit cnfl aod tl»-c»icfcMe
connected ift'aeriea frith aaU «oaiaEior, arid end web
having a threaded opiniat fniwiJ ihiiiiw, a threaded
stop element raceivied withia said threaded opening and
adapted to project within paid coil, said stop element
being selectively adjustable longitudinally of said frame
and having an inner end adapted to engage said plunger
for limiting axial moiwaaet td said plunger, said stop
eieroent including a portioa Wtendhg outwardly of said

end web and adapted to be-maaoaUy engaged for adjust-

ing the position of the

a34M97
METHOD FOR MAKING BONDED CONTACTS

IN aM^co^ro^K?pK McvKag

' r,9pladlaB Mrihsaharib Apr. •» 1957
(CLIM—Mi)

1. The method of hfetint * l»dy by electron
bardmeal, widdl coeqifiaae fiadgg ai

cathoda in alioameal wMi Mid body 4i
bom br an cvaaMlBd spnce, melitaiiiii arid bady at
a positive ilBi liit potoatial'teliaiva to said onhada to
that efectroos emitted by said cathode move acroa
space to bombanl had flwaby to hart said body,
tinually suK>lying iaaaow natter hdo said «aoe ia the
vicinity of said body at a snfllcient rate for —•»« t-i-g

a substantial pressure gradient through afl of said qiaoe
between said body and aaid cathode with the highest
absolute pressure adjacent to aaid body, and coatiaually
withdrawing said gaaeoaa atttlsr froai the vicW^ ol
said cathode at a snMh lart nm tor miiitritnini die
average gas denaity wiiUa said speca.ao^low ttel a lab-
suntial majority of (he ilertroos tkmimt fram said
cathode to said body wpei ieace ao ioaiaing
with said gaseous matter.

I. h the amM of aa^iag a tectjfyhit boaded
aMact beCweea a aMtal pomC electrode and a

OBBdacQva fiOQf selected from the giuup coasisthif of

liMMtP
^^ OrnCAL FKOWPCllON swncM

ef AaMrie% a catperadea eff Dekwme
Lpr. 11, IfSI, Sar.N^ 727J17
snihai, (CL24«—1)

1. An optical system for derivfaig a substantially
shadow-flree eirculer spot of light tnm i cylindriea) tamp,
said system compihiai' a pafaboio-apherical lafleetliv
surfSCO dispoaed ad^aoeM to said farnkp with the lamp at
dte focas df the paMiote fornix oae of ttw craae-
seetiaas of the rafleetor and adjaeeat to the oentar of the
ckble fonaiaf the cwnaitiua of the ruBiLtiii fere
pana perpcadicidar fo tidd flnt meatioaed craae^ietiOB*
eada Ught coadbk dispaaed hi posMea ta laoaiva the
drcatar bundle of rays rcAeded from anfc

vlCWB 21, tftO BLBOTRICAL :o MO
af.a

Siahr.iad adepied^ta tnaaaH taid reeeised

rays ftam oae ead: bf said eoadoit to tfie other by multi-

ple internal leflactiMis aad Ihoa to sapprsss any shadows
in the entering dnalar boadle of ray*.

^ «*

3. The coffilMnatSon with a lamp havfaig a sabtfaaffaBy

cylindrical bulb, of means for deriving a substantlaHy

circular tpol of U^ from aaid cylindrical bulb, said

means comprising a panbokHQberical reflecting surface

and meaaa for sunportii^ iidC cylindrical bulb^ft the

focu^ of the parab|(tta fomiBf one pf t^c i:,raai sutioas

of aaid raflactoc a^^ e^^eceat to thp oealar of the aide
forming the cross-sectioa of the raintqr lor a plane
perpendicafav <o said flest msatioaird croeaaertion.

2,»42,1M
PHOTOGRAPHIC FLASHUGHT DEVICB

FBed Dec. 27, liM^ Sar. No. d3MM
HytJljinilin Cwaay laa. 11, 1»S<

1. A photographSc flashlight device comprising a hous-
ing and separate ceatral and outer reflects elements, the

ceater of said outtt* reflector element being cut out to

form an uaobstnKted <^ening therethrough having an
inner edge, said c^tnl reflector element being secured
to said hou^ and incorporating an aperture adjacent
said housing to permit a flaish bulb to be maerted throu^
it. said central refljector elonent being provided with a

portion adjacent t^^ oiUer edge thereof substantially fit-

ting and insert^ into said i^ner ^dge pf said outer re-

flector elcmca^ io ^connect said eJfipfBts, said elements
beiag adaptad to b^ assefnbled in one Erection to form
a concave reflectoi^.or to be assembled ia the opposite
direction, the over»}I hei^t of mjd bousing and central

reflector element bfing not giaater thap that Of said oiaer

lefleolor element, ffid the overall lateral dimcasinni of
said bousing anA ceatral reflector ekpient being 1cm than
the correvoodGog ^ipit^hUend di'mciiaions of said outer
reflector elcmeat to permit said hou«Bg and.JHud central

reflector ckm||ni l^ be intiautaiy aoted withoi said ovier
reflector cleoie^ when Oe inlectar ekmeata arc aasem-
bled ia said apposi|« directioj^

A U^t screen for dii^esidda in yaced relation from
a source of light comptWog a plardRy of parfUel cylia-

dert bpaa « fipp0iile eiidi aad ^plaiag a plitti^ slriictii^

a^acent cyVnders being in tanyntial.floatact, nf^ g0A-
dai <t*aiii

f
»y >| |mm| mm IpMitaCaal sMi^e t>etiwBen

adieoeat outer #aifaee partioaa airinid cyliad«a« trans-

verse openings ia aaid cfliaders at aild passage, and a
support for snuradmg said screen compriaiiig elongated

threadaUy connected membart comprising a rod aad
tube, said rod inchidiwg a IJaeaded ead removably re-

ceived in said tube and tn oppoaiie hook end for sus-

pending said screen, said tote beicl^ longitudinally dis-

posed within said paange apd iachkBng radially ^aced
threaded bores in alignincat eshh aaid openings in the

cylinders, the lower end of said Inbe bdng flattened for

receiving a screw driver Made dnretn. threaded fastening

elements extending from within said cylinders throu^
said aligned bores and openinp and retaining said screen

in assembled relation, and a <fiac of colwed transparent

material transverady of each of said cylinders for color-

ing Hght rays pesshig throo^ said acreea.

GajH.

•. 21, IfSI, flait; Naw 724,SI7
(CL24B-^tjd9

'OA

lit . .

1. A portable li^ including an eloi^ted cesfa^ com-
posed of a top a^dkai ^mU a bottom section, a single

fastening detagfaaWy seoMig said iectioa* ti^ether. a

transvMse b«ukhead. forming a part of Ai casing and
separating the cMJngfato a rear rompertmfat said a frqat

cotapartmeat, said hnfthrari comprhing awtinns forming
parts of theicasmg secdoas, a self-ooataiaed current source

detachahly mouated in the rear caaaig qompaitniait in-

*^"***^ sp^Tfit electrical jc<MMacts disooaed »<<*/'*««» the

bulkhead, jaid caaing having an opa fwward end pro-

vided wfth an annular internal diaaad. a Ught source

baifiag a rim portioa aeatiaf ia said diaaad aad dosing
theiorward cad of the casing aad haviag a portioa in-

chidiag spacpd decto^ ogntacts frtending into said for-
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tb$ ooMpMs w.tfM ~H|^ toufOB and
fotad^K Ml ckiBtrie circuit bttwtita

ft imiwlly opcnMe
ttfoagh tad wppomd by the

iof aectioa, otrtaiii of «id
portftd bjr the bolkhcftd nctioa of the lower
•ad other of laid ceaduetor tJeaieBti, lupimi iod by the
balkhead eectioo of the upper caai^ eectioa, betag de-
taefaftbly caaaecled to nid iwitch for iaiefpoeiag the
iwiich in the electric ciranit.

'-^fT^^^lZ

JCktm. 10. 1 UM^

m0»»9 I

relay coil or both to asmt the relay windinf and prevent
annature chatter.

DEVIATION flOUB^cH ciBcurr
fc, iMl Phlnna. NJ« w-

1. In a portable fleAUght havhii a .
for a batlay, a recharfer aad Hi dreirit, the ooiaMaa-
tioa coaiprinat: coataet pin for the recharfcr circuit

prajectiBg panOelly fraa Me aad of aaid hoarii«. the
free cadi «( iiid fiaa aaMtai a fnuli phu of aa

HBi; a kavhaad haili»te fom of a cap
momti a« ead of laM

_ Bi aanseg leiannBMqp
with said plii; a boai to nid head b^rmea aaid pim
aad lunrivi a ben fMndaomft nfeitaaidaly parallel to
said npiaiaii. a hnap boib la aaid bore Md frictjoaally

held therria. tiid hay Mb havbv a tmriaaKcaityhv
boee widi to frnaad pmradiv hppoBd the tear of the
laiBp head; Md a pteaHQr of iHibat ooatact meaai at

said end of laid hoorfat baOMM said pte having dif

•

fmtelectik poMilW. MdicoMMtaieaai reaOieaUy aad
discoeaectaMy **fgi^ the tonalBftli of said lamp baae
when said lamp head it attached to nid houaag.

LOWYOLTAGI flGNAL

Delrall,Mkk,a

1. In radio receiiring apparatn, noTiUe meam for
tmring fee af>paratn» over a predelermiaed band of fre-
qaeadet, power norafe meaae, dotch meant for co«q|riing

aid movable tnafaig meaas to nid pdwer itanite meam to
drive die anvable tmdag meam in ooe directioa over die
freqneocy baad» aokaoid meam cnnnmcd to the power
itorate meam to dnrge the eame, indcxfaig meam op-
enMe npoa the recd^ of aa jiw^t^jm f^^ xo «op
die movable tuaiag mean whea a station is toned hi.

said tadoiaff anam iaefaidtag a relay coil aad amatata,
aad aa aoaitery wiatSng aa said rday cofl cooaecndhi
chcak widi add rday coil aad aho wift said solcaoid

1. A squelch control drcuit for fraqueaey modolated
radio reoeiverB comprisiag, ia combiaatioa, aa audio fre-

queacy amplifler tabe havtag a eoolrol electrode; a bin
rectiBcr, aieam for appiytag a bin Craqocaey voltage to
said rectifier, a load reaiHor, a secoad bin fecdtor eoa-
necnd ia shntt acron said fr« recdfter aad oppositely
poled whereby the mhage developed acron said load
resistor is cffecdvdy doubled, mean for ap^jiag a hiss

frequeacy voltage to said secoad lectifler. aa dectroa
tube haviag cadwde, aaode ttd ooatrat elwtrodti, a re-

ooaaected to Ihe output of
9^piyhig iht racdOed ivb-

'to nid reaistaaee f^f'ii^wt

the average voltime present

aetwoK n tae cuauui
electrode «f said electroa tabe, a voltage dividff aetwwk
fflwnecnd to said nectroa tiAe for dcteiadaiag the volt-

age applM to said electroa tabe odhode, aad anam for
applyjat votegBvaiiatJoas appaartai iatheodtpnof said

eleetroa tube to add control eieemide of said audio fro-

qatacy aaipuMr Inbe of tto radio receivar to thnaby
bin ririd anpUIn tube bifoad catoff wtoi
age Un voltage eaoeeds a pradelcniiihed aigid
as determiaed by said vomge dividn network.

said hto recdflen.

age from said hin
network, means for
acron aaid resistaaoe

frJUNB SI, 1S60
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In llieif, UA Cede (9itX aee. Mi)

1. An aoodcrator for charged particke compristng an
evacuated disk-ehaped chambn ooataiatng charged par-

tidn in a steady magnntir fleU ia which the magawtir

lines of force are symontric with the axis throuili the

sides of said evacuated chamber, oppoeitdy dispoeed
sector-ehaped magnetic pieon of outcrial located in the

same quadran aloag opposite sidn of said evacuated

chamber with the sector-ehaped magnitic pieces cxtead-

ing radially from the axis of said chamber having the

same magnetic value and adapted to slightly increase the

magnetic field unifbrmily with radial distaiice from the

axis of said chaabn, ani a frequeacy modulated radio-

frequency sinneoidiil magnetic field wperhapoeed on eaid

Steady magaedc field wkh the nagasde lian of force in

Uie saaie direcdoa.

BAOMMnff

' taryef

t7
lYSnM

.Va,

heNavv
'

Hbd l4*k ]f, 19S7.Bn. Na.MjIM
2aCMw. tCL2Si—AT)
TUe 3S, US. Cade (19S2X sec 2M)
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r«BH»|
I
(Mir
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I

^

•ATI**
)i»- |Kx
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CrtlCVT

U)-1. In aa dectricel system, a storage tube circuit m-
cludtag a first output circutt aad a storage tube having
at least a screen aj^ a plate, a sweep circuit coaafcted
to wtid storage tubq for providiag the stocks tube with

write sweeps and ai|oad sweeps, a aoince of iaput signals

providing intelUgetace signals, nean coaaectiag the

source of iaput sigfuds to said storags tube, a voltage

regulator circuit cofOpnaiag biasiag meam for providiag

asubstaniaUy ooniteat bimaad aseam for providiag irst

CTntiol sigaals aad secoad coatrol signals, aieam for

coaaecting said last oieatioaed meam to the plate of
storage t^ie, mea«| for conacctiag said binuig

755 O.O.—57

8BH
to the screen of said stmage tube, meam cooaected to

said volngt repdator dnuit ani n>d nwep circuit for

coalroliiag dn vokage r^nlator anaftaad the aw^^
circuit saeh that a first aeotrol sigaai is appliod to the

ptete of said storage t#)c aad aa undlaind aigaal is

applied to said first outpist drcuil &asf^ etsh write

sweep and such diat a aeooad coolrol signal is applied to

the plate of said storage tube during each of said read

sweeps, meam connected to said source of input signals

and said sweep dicutt for coatrcriling the source of iiqwt

signals and the sweep circuit such that each inteUigeace

signal is applied to the storage tube dtiring a reqwctive

write sweq> and such that a desired signal is apfrtied to

said first output circuit daring each of said read sweeps,

a plurality of ampler stegn connected in cascade, means
connecting said first output circuit to a first one of said

plurality of amplifier stages, a second output circuit,

means connecting said second output circuit to another

one of said plurality of amplifier stages, a plurality of

gated clamps, each ot said plurality of gated dao^ hav-

ing a doaed ooaditkMi aad an opn cooditioa, meam
connrrtlag each of said plurality of gated damps to a

respective ofK at nid ptoraUty of amplifier atagea, and

meam connected to said phumlity of gated clamps for

conrol^ die Morality of gated clamps sodi that each

of dte jrtonlity of gated clamps is maintained in the

doaed condition in selected time intervals, eadi of said

selected tln^e imervals starting before and terminating

after the start and termination of a respective one of the

undesired signals.

FINE TUNING ME/SSSi FOB TELXVBION

Hanjr T.
N.

P. Hchrfs,

to Alsa B. Da Maat
WJ, a tillnadaa af Dela-

fled MKf X IHt, 8n. Na. 792,9M
SGWw. (CLlM-dt)

1. Ia a televisiaa receiver haviag a tarvat tuaiag as-

sembly wherefai the iadividnal oedBator aad ndm fre-

queacy coda are mounted on wafers of said tuaiag m-
semUy, the improveaien whereby fiae taaiag oi each

channd can be permaaeady aciyeved from the front

paad whidi conprian mnaattat nid aibfiUlor coils on

the periiAtiy of said wafon with ikdh* a»n pandM to

the main toniBg ihaf^ piovidlag ^adLodd otdBator coil

widi a diceaded taataUic slog brag a piaioa formed on

dw end dwreofc a ayloa shaft irranril for rotadoa and

nam mouatiag said shaft with

aad ladiaUy outward af said piiioas,

a kaob paaflad to«oae «ad of said shaft, aaid ead extead-

itvttoaaghlin fnatpaaal, toedi cat oa die odm cad

of aaid shaft, noMs noaated adiaccn said toothed shaft

ead to caon aaid aad to flax sufideady to eagage said

Math arith and piaiam iadividuaUy to effact adiwdBcat

a< said afaig Md anam aoranUy hoUiag said toodied

avtof e^agseieat with said piakms.
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1. A tyiiem for mcMsinf ndiatioa ooo^priiiiig a ool-
lectuf koMl for pMu«g ndiatiou ftwn a aebctsd MOice.
a cryUMi mn^nnm iadadiag aa acthratod crystal hav-
ing one foca for leceiviBf taoma radiaticMM jaacd by
the head iq produce flnorBKaice, and a aecood onacti-
vated crystal for coveriag Ifaa other face of the fint Mined
crystal to isolate it fraos saOemal radiatioa, means for
cooyerttBf the flnorssoanoo of said crystal arraafemcat
into signals corraqpoodjag to the energy of the gamma
radiations, an analyaer for sdeethrely passing the signals
from the converting means, and a counter for comting
the signals passed by die

£SSatHON INDICATOR

1. A battsrylesB atomic radiation indicator having a
semicondncSor barrier layer cdl that spontaneously gen-
erates a minute electrical currsnt when it receives atomic
radiation, a transistor onnncctcd to said cell to amplify
the generated currem, a poirer«iqn>lyii>g transducer en-
ergized by low-frequency radiation connected to power
the transistor amplification and cause it to supply electric
current of appredaUa magnitnda, and a current indicatini
device connected to indieale the amplifled current.

2.94MU
A-^- CWnWJMID LOGGINC SONDEAMCK. Waiani|la% nlnlanb CUK, MilpMir to Catt-

-^T—^'

rfDS!?J','
*"

'* '^''«'«»» CaBf
,

a

"^??S^ ^'^^^*^ MM4S
ICMm. fGL2St—taj)

In a loggiM sonde for immigaling the bulk density
of an earth formation travened by an irregular bore^_M< v'ksrcin said sonde hKtodes a body portion
owiliiiiing a gamma radiation somve, gaauna radiatioo
dslisctintmeaas spacad a predslennined distance from
said seoroe. shieMma means between said source and

for said radiation source and
to on# side of said body portion,

•nd sprat means secured to said body portion for mgi^

JUNI 21, 1960

into fngsgsinit with the sMa of said bore
hole, ndlaceat to said oniftnatfi^ aMiH,'1ha invnyre-
mem coinprising a lint latfeTallx praCrodinl cilcnslon of
said sonde, said first Bttrnsion Jit^tnAj'^ said coUimating
means for said source, a second laterally protniding ex-
tension of said sonde, said seoomi extension indnding

said colMwating aMaas for said dotoctor, and said first

ud second Mttoasions being spaced along said one side
of said body portion in accordance with said predeter-
mined spacing of said source and detector whereby said
sonde engages said side of said bore hole at said exten-
sions.

MULTTPIJC WKLLOOLOGGING gYOTlM
to Wei WKfwfMm

efDehwnr
8sn Nab 01,193

7. A telemetering system for nm in radioactivity wall
logging having a subsufooe {nstrument and stttace eqnq>-
ment connected by a cable, said system t*in*f^it^ a
conductor in said caMe, a mbsurfaoe instrament faidnd-
ing a gamaa rey detector, a first ekctron tube having at
least a cathode, a plate and a control grid. meaM sop-
plying the output from said gaman ray detector to the
ooalrel grid of said first electran tube, the plate of said
int election tube being conncUed directly to said con-
AKlor. said flist eleetron tobe beii« biased to hiqirem
n^tivn pulses on said oondnctor eorrespondbg to the
o^'^V* •< nid gamma ray dstaetor, a nentran jrniLim
a second eleetion tube having at least a cathode, a plate

JiTNi: 21, 1960

and a control grid, meani si^plying the

neutron detector to tfie control grid ok said

tron tobe, tube ^ate of said second dectron tube being

connected directly tbsaid coudnctor. said second tlottion
tube being biased to ^mpveto poaitiva pnlsei on said eon>

ductor oorrespondinit to the output of said neutron de-

tector, a casing coUto detaetor. an oadllator, meaas for

modulating the output of said oscillator in accordance

with the signal from said casing collar detector, imped-

ance matching means for impicssing the modulated out-

put on said conductor, and surface equqiment including

a direct current power supply connected to transmit direct

current down said cable to energize said subsurface in-

iOrument. a transformer tuned to separate said modu-
lated output from said pulses, demodulator means for

removing the casing collar detector signal from said os-

cillator output, a mirit^ trace recorder, means for

causing said recwder to drew a first curve corresponding
to said casing collar detector sii^ul. a parallel resonam
rejection trap tuned to reject said modulated output and
to pass said positive and negative pulses, a pcrfarized

transformer lor separating said positive pnlaas from said

negative pulses, mesas for causing said recofdar to draw
a second curve corresponding to said positive pubes and
thoeby representing the neutron fiux adjacent said sub-

surface instrument, and! means for causing said rsoordcr

to drew a third curve corwspoading to said negative

pulses aad thereby representing the gamma rey ihu ad-

jaccm said subsurfaos

ELECTRICAL 873

Neii
Ni

aif42,113
MEA8IAING SVnZM

' ^noSiMik n canaintfaa of

'

I Mar^Ul, IMS, 9m, ffow 733;U9
SCMlM. (CL ~ "

1. A material density gauge comprising a radioactive

source of radiatioa having a predetarminwl intensity
decay characteristic, an ionizable detector tube for said

radiation, means for disposing said source and said de-

tector on opposite sides of said material with said ndia-

tion directed toward said detector, means for genenting

a voltage analogue ojf said decay characteristic, a differen-

tial voltmeter, and nwaas for i^iplyiag detected signals

from said tobe and aaid voltage anal^ne to said vob-
meter to compensate for the effect of said decay diaracter-

istic on the infication of said detected signals.

^ 2M414 P
X-RAY dONTBOL APPARATUS

X« McNl

Pled Pih. 19, MM, 8sr. Nn. 7M,143
iOHm, <CLaM—95)

1. In apparatus fbr eoatiolling the radiation from an
X-ray source as enterug vertically iato a thin horizon-

tally-extending spacer a thin plate-like light-trawvarent

member disposed in said space and .having a horiaontal

area of exposure to X«adiation as large m the desired

exposure area of an sdjscsat fikn holder, a phototube dis-

posed in light communication with an edge of said Ugte-

transparem member to look into said ^ace, and a lignt-

prodadng measber of Iighl4ranipar8nt iaatnaccat nu-

terial re^onsive to X-rays davosed in said li^-trans-

pareat member to that light from said Hght-pcodaeiBg

member is proiected on said phototube when said Ight

producing member is exposed to X-rays, said H^-pn>-

'A.' r

dudng membCT being disposed within the aforesaid hori-

aontel area of exposme oi said light-transparem member
aad having an area smaller than said area of exposwc
and having substantially the same X-ray abaorption prop-

erty within its area of ca^posore as that of said lijja-

tran^Mrent member so that said litht-produdng mem-
ber will not produce a shadow on a film.

NON-PI
2^4241S

ERMANKNT RADIATION SHIELD
STRUCTURE

J.

Nav» If I ^^WRa A^Vw ^^^^pi^^W*^19SS,fl

4 dahaa. ^ 2S9—lin
THia 35, V3. Code (»S2K 2M)

m'^u^'^

•.^mj:

1. A movable, non-permanetrt. sdf-suppwting sfaidd

structure for harmful radiation comprising radiation ab-

sorption blocks having substantially paialld side surfaces

and matching male and female end surfaces each fosmed
by at least tlvee eqniangnlariy diqwaed rectangular faces

of equal dimensions, the angles between adjacent faces

at the end sufaccs being equal to about 133 degrees, the

angle formed by a side and the adjacent faces on the

male end surface being aboot 133* aad the aagle formed
by a side and the adjacem end surface of the fcmide end
surface bemg about 43'. said mala aad kmide end aur-

faces of said absorption biocks being adapted to be posi-

tioned in matching end to end abutting relationshqt with

their center lines lineaiy diipoSad to form a straight uni-

form wril surface and adi^ted to be ntotdied angidarly

at thefr end surfaces relative to eadi odier to fbnn a

second wan structure ti^ abutting surfaces (JSspoeed at

an anjpe to said first mentioned irell mmbct to provide
a radiation shield structure widi na through cracks, said

matching end snifaces providing sufikJeut fliicknfss at

their junction to paeveat radiation passage tinough the

crack at tito abutting end rarfaces.
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jAMD

^Z}v^$miSP'^^^
flti N«v. 22, IMS; Iw. Na. 54M19

ICktm, fCI.291—IM)

(1) u oumamm tmhaM u
a)

taianitniaieMatiMi ImOt irt iillii oalwai#y from mid
ndiometif am threagh Mid ndiatioa titieMag wall.OM eod of laid tnfae Oftmiag throi«h one cad of said
coa^iaatomdd radioactive ana and the other end of
aid tube opening into n ka mdioactite area through

if2t •*«*^ -id cojIaiMr. laid tube («) bang of
reiatwdy lafl iiiamiiluil wea with respect to the

• of aid ninlilaui aat (b) vagaA-
of the ooaahMr aeaiwi to the radio-

active ar» in a straight tes for a substantial distance
thnwgh the coa^ to t hMl poftioa tal then contmu-
^iui a straight line to te »««» In the other end wall
of the container, the openitigs in the ends of the con-
tamer for the ends of the tube being oAet with respect
to one another. (3) a quaalitjr of lead completely ftlling
a substantial length of that portioo of the container
which IS nearest to fha radtoncti«« aiau and (4) a solid
resmoosomipositiap capable of absofting neutrons com-
pletely fining the b^ioB «f sM ceaainer and surround-
ing the rest of said gaaip ii sj aeans. said composition
oompnsmg (a) a rp ihwn naarjal having a ratio of hy-
drogen atoms to an o^ber atona in the material within
the range of from |:| to 2:1 in coabinatioo with (b)
at least a5 percent by wdghl of boron, said resinous
mjenal being selected from the group consistmg of
potyestCT rams, pbeaol-aldefayde resins, butadiene poly-m«. butadiene-styrene copolymers, butadiene-acrylo-
ttttila oppo^nnns. polycdiylcM. «al pla^isoh. the tube
peingof snch a shape and dtapoaad wiifaja thea such a aawier that ai^ <iaighl line paaia,
the end of the tiibe froa te adioM^lvw area wiM
throogh a least 40% of the tatoi ki«th of aid i^n^

the container, said resinous com-
withtesaid

, of light sensitive
for moveaea together in a predetemrined plane subetan-
tially wfthoa Hraithi| die Ught kom said soace im-
piaghig on aaid pah- of senskhe elements. iracUng signal
obMni^g aeane opaatively connected to said movable
•ouatlng meana, aad slsmhal drarit aeaa connecting
aid pair of seaMve ekaeata hi aeria hi polarity op-
position to aid tracking Ugad obtaining means.

KAOIANTWn^^^UR nACKING
^

^Me^MMdha, 10 t^Egh, Pa^ a

ra«d r^ 12, ogr^^-T^Mis

wehthat iwroaiaady 40% of the length of the com-
Po;|^«jwfllattBaate and absorb Nbeaaiaily aH asu-
troas tagsagag oa tia end wall of die
to the radiaactive area.

small light energy source, in ooi^Wnatiaa,

1. In radiam energy tracking apparatus, hi comfatea-
tiott. focttsial meaos having an optical axis for focosfaig
energy flroa a remote energy ioorce a a focal pofaK.
dbe-shaped reticle means ^lispoaed near said focal poia,
meam connected to the retida meaa for moving the
center thereof in a drcnlar path, the Une of sight to the
remote energy source psssing through the circle formed
by the circular path, said reticle meam being constructed
and arranged to paaa lysst Mas of the radiaaeaergyia
"-irnm -rhirh Tiiy rl^pfmilitTW the aignla distaart
between the dicatioa to the aottrca ipd aid optical axis
and upon the iaetaa poaitioa at tha laidaaeaab. de-
tector meaaa dlipoaad Ja praiasnaiasd pMHioa with
respect to the relide asanas aad adapad to receive ladiaat

%y the lafda
to ihi

fovaiMi«tia

the aainhii'iliiiBliia l^m^ Am rtii«ii^« ^
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^^A aM^i^^w ks^ a
of aaid phosphor layer, a

ANDCatfHJND electrode oa the other aarfBGe of
barof<

laycr.aseoa
made up of phovhor aaaarial partiaMy filUat tfta p(

ratioM of said opaqne nwmber aad ooatoctiat

opaque layer, a photoeoaductive layer asada ap of
toooadnetive material

nascent pho«bor matosial and ttUng the nasaiada of
said perforatioas. and a
in contact with said photocooductive layer.

Jft^B^^-

1. A photoelectric drift angle and ground speed meter

for aircraft includian ia coabJaatioa three photoelectric

elements, a plurality of grainga having attematc opaqne
and transparea aa|t> each of the gratings being rotata-

bly mouated betwe^a one of said elements aad the ter-

rain over whidi the aircraft is passing, aeaa for oom-
paring the output signals of a pair of said elements to

obtain a first signal coaalning voltage havfaig a £m-
quency equal to the difereooa in frequency bstweao the

output signals of sa^ pair of elcmeas and a phaa ro-

tation corresponding Ito the directioa of the diSereace in

frequency, a varialMe frequency oedUator, oaaa fa
comparins the output signal of^ tfiird of said elements
with the output signal of said variable frequency oedl-

lator to obtain a second s^nal having a frequency equal to

the diffsrenoe froqoency between the output s^nals of said
third device and the vartiMe frequency oscillator, meam
reqiomivc to said i^ ligdal for maiwtahiing the gratings

assodated with uld jpair of elemras with their area at

the same angle with reaped to the fine of lligfat and the

grating associated with aaid third element with its areas

at a predetermined angle with relied to the line of
flight, meam responsive to said second signal for vary-

ing the frequency of said variaUe frequency osdllator in

a diredion to reduce said second signal and means re-

sponsive to the output of said oacfllator u a function of
ground speed.

2,M24ai
ELECTROLlTMlNnCXNT STOBAGE DEVICE

Laaan, Piiii liia, NJ„ aarfpa to Radto Cor-
pocatloa ef Aasrica, a rswaatlBn of Peiawae

FBed De&.12, 19^ flav Na. SS23t9
<niilBii (a.25t—313)

a.»«2^i
DBrLAcmiNr POLLOwn

Geoflk«y A. Heteas, 13t3 K. Vdey

Fled, 14, 1957, 8a. Pia. MS,7M
(a.2St—217)

1. In a displacrment foUowa in which the displace-

mea of a moving obfed is detected:

A baa namber laving a loagitndinal uds;

A sooroe of li^ carried by aaid baa mealier;

<H>tical meana carried by said tea member for pnijed-

iog li^ along said kmgitadinal axis toward said objcot

for focusing an image of said source of li^ on a part of

said ol^iect;

An extended photosensitive safaca carried by said base

member for recciviag ligiit reileded Aersto from said part

of said object, da aOTmal to said photosointive surface

being indhied toward said longitudinal axis and directed

toward said ol^ed;

Deflecting meaa for n»vingaaid source (rf Ught along

a predetermined line tnavera to the longitudinal axis

of said baa member, whereby said image is moved trans-

vera to aaid longitndinal axis a the poaitioa of aaid

obiect;

Omtrol means responsive to variations ia the inleaity

of the light received by said phaoaaitivc surface for

operating said deflecting meaa to move said source of
light along said predeteFmined line whereby the image
of said source follows the moving (4qed; and

Utilization meaa contitriled by said control meam in

accordance with the dtqilaoemea ci said obfect

1. Aa eledrduminescent storage device comprising a
first eledroluminesddnt phosphor layer, an opaque layer

' 2,942422
cntcurr extending Iiangi of cubkent-

BESrONSniE DCVICB
Aftat E. ilniinsm Gaanalch^ aii Aftert IL Niwaan ,

Nesasaaf Caaaa asagaaaa laBtaaa ase^ Roviaeaee,

" 1S3SnS?17, 19M, 8a. Naw i2tA2t
2Cklab <CL29»-^4f)

1. Ia an dedtfcid circuit, a driven source of etectrical

cttircnt, a load circuit connected to receive current from
said source, a control dmrit comprising a sensitive

current-responsive meam oonatantly oooneded m drcuit

with said load drcuit and having an operating cofl ener-

gieed by dw load eurrent for controlling the voltage out-

pa of said current source under control of tbt load cur-

rea and to control the speed at which said source is
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coalrol a< tkt lotd current

te mmaani with
said cnr-

eoil

flf load cuiiut aad cuptMt erf pMriag •
value of load camot. meam inclndiBg

of the cmrent-re-
to caow the ancat loarcc to be driven

operating ^eed in reepooM to the
~ «id mouanm value of

load current enagiici Mid cumat-respoMive meam,
said speed control mean* ¥c'"^itng means to cause the
driven current source to be driven at a predetermined
idling speed substantially kmcr than said operating speed
in the absence of said minimam current energizing the

OAU,mff,9m.m.m»jn§

operating coil of the current-responsive means, valve
means having a preselected back volUge connected in
parallel with said current-responsive means constructed
and axraaied to pass all the load current not passing
through the current-respmisive oMans, said maximum
value of load ^rrent being substantially less than the
load current said valve means Is aUe to pass, and said
valve means havmg said preselected back vohge u> chos-
en in value as to block the flow of load currem below
said mininnun value and thereby cause any current be-
low said minimum value to flow through the operating
coil of said current-responsive means while by-passing
all the load current above said maximum value so that
the pOTtion of such curreat flowing through said current-
responsive means is always below said maximum value.

In combination, first and seccmd transistor devices
having respective emitter, collector and base electrodes,
the emitter electrodes of said first and second transistors
being directly connected, third and fourth transistor
devices having respective emitter, collector and base elec-
trodo^thc emitter electrodes of said thiid and fkwrth
transistors beiat directly connected, respective capacitors
oonnected between the junctions of the directly connected
emitter electrodes and a poim of reference potential, a
sooree of reCereaca voHaft of predetermined fivquency.
wipectha meaas coapled between the base aad collector
dectrodes of each traaaislof bdag coupled to said source
aad operative to reader said transistors ahematdy con-
ducting, said last named means being ammged to eflbct
ahemate conductioa of said first aad third transiston
and said second and ftmrth transistors, r«q>ective faipot
drcufts connected between the collector electrodes of
said first and third traasialors and a point of reference
potential, a coaunoa jaactioa coaaected to the collector
electrodes of said second and foorth traariston. aad an
output circuit cooplad lo said common junction.

TERMINAL BOABDVOIIDYNAMOBUCnUC
MACHgM

C^SJaaJsr. Um, OUa^aarfiBor la

affPeawii
23,1!

Pa^acor-

NlaeF.

2,M2^
DCLATCmmOLDEVKX
Jr^ llBM^^OMa^ »ppi to W(

Pa^ a

31.1fS€,8«.Ffa.M2,427
(a.3t7—«flj)

^t-

fSMw.Na.5iMt3
. (Cijir -91»-71)

1. A tmie delay circuit comprisiag a capacitor, means
ft»r applyiag «> the capacitor a voltage to which the dicuit
is to respond, resistance means for oomnrfUag the rate
at which the capadtar is charfed by said vobage. a tran-
sistor connected to provide aa output current, means for
conaectiag the capadtar to said transislor to discharge
thaw through to control the output current of the ttaa-
sisior. said waawrting oMaas iadu^ means tor coo-
trolliag dm capacitor dttcharge curreat, and a secoad dis-
charge diaait coaaected acraas the capacitor, said secoad
discharge cticuit indading nctiflcr meaas connected to

flow when said voltage is applied to the

1. A single-phase electric motor having a frame mem-
ber, end brackets at the ends of the frame member, a
stator core in the frame meotber, main and auxiliary
prinnary windnaga on the sUtor core, a terminal board
supported from the frame member adjacent one of the
end brackets, the lenaiBal board haii« accessible through
an opening in said oae aad biackat, two tcrariaal studs on
the terminal boaid for ani rt lw trr aa axlenial circuit,

first and second tcraiiaal devioM oa the termfaad boaid,
said auxfliary priawry wmdjag beiag direedy coaaected
to said first aad aecoad lermiaal devices, a switching de-
vice mounted on the tenniaal board, the first terminal de-
vice being permaaenUy coaaacted to the switchii« device,

aaans carried by die terminal board for al-

1/
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ternatively connectiM the awitching device to dther of
said terminal studs aaaVbr ooineodng the aectmd terminal

devices to the odw^: of laid termhud ttuds, third and ^•yj*'

fourth terminal de^^^ on the terminal board, said main *"*,

primary winding befpg direcdy connected to the third
i^*<*t*

and fourth terminal 4eviooSk aad apeans oa the terminal

board for permanent^ ctHuiecting the third terminal de-

vice to one of the terminal studs and for permanently con-

necting the fourth terminal device to the other of the

terminal studs.

watLmMcmim gun unit
,fC%,airiiMrla

aTNtwTi
FHid May 2S, 195t, Scr. No. 73t,3t9

llOahan. <CL313—12)
*JB/

icr

Kari SOI

2J42J2d
ROTATING ANOMXMiY TUBE

to Sk-

Doc2db 1M7, Isr. No. 7M,17<
'kranaylaBe4,19S7

iCmSm. (CL313—M)

I. X-ray tube of the rotating anode type comprising

an integral anode plate having a contiguous unitary

body mounted upon a rotatable stem, two electron-

emitting cathodes spaced from said anode plate, and two
concentric annular target trada of different face an^es
formed on said anode plate the concentric annular target

track having the smaller face an^ being at an angle of

not more than 10* With a radial plane normal to the

axis of revolution of the rotating anode and the other

concentric aimular target track being at an angle of iMt

less than 17.5* and not more thaa 20* with said radial

plane whereby the focal spot on the smaller face angle

annular target track projects as the smaller focal spot

in a direction parallel to the primary X-ray beam so that

it is a fine focus X-ray source and the other focal spot

functions as a relatively broad focus X-ray source, the

annular target track haviag die smaller face angle being

wider than that having the greater face angle.

' 2J42J27
MOUNTING MEANSFOR A DEFLECnON

YOKE ASSEMBLY
Doi«ias H. Harse, Nor* fljiaiais, N.Y^ aasigaor to

General Electric Ceanaay, a carparadoa of New
York

Filed Oct X 1H7, 8sr. No. «7,77S
3 0ahM. (a.313->70

1. In a deflection yoke assembly adapted to be mounted
on the neck of a cathode ray tube, a yoke form having
a pair of cooperating flangea defimng an aimular seat on
one end portion theosof, said aid portion having a cylin-

drical configiuation adapted to house the aeck of a cath-

ode ray tube, and aa aaaular damp having a tensioa

spring attached to o^s end portioa diereaf the other end
portion thereof beini beat to form a piurefity of stq>-

like positions for engagrmeat by a free ead of said spring

for varying the tanskia on said spring ia acoOTdaace with

the position engaged, said damp being mounted ia said

annular seat

•u>

i«Jjrfp

1. An electrode, comprising a double walled metallic

member having the outer wall concentric with the inner

wall and extending annoximately half die distance be-

yond one end of said member, said outer wall being

spaced away from said inner wall, an integral annular

junction connecting said walls together at said one end
to form a reverse bend betweoi said inner and oitfer walls,

and an integral outwardly extending flange projecting

from the free end of said outer wall and having integral

mounting lugs angularly spaced about its periphery and
each defined by notches extending inwardly from said

periphery. ^—^—^^— \

2342,12f
CATHODE-RAY TUBE STRUCTURE

Lawrence T. May, Cedar Grove, NJ^ asslgaor to Alka
B. Da MoiBl Lahoratorka, lac^ OMoa, NJ^ a
ratkm of Defanrare

Filed Ang. 27, 1954, Ser. No. 452424
9aafans. (a.313--«5)

1. A cathode-ny tube comptisliif a glass faceplate, a

plurality of protuberances on the iaaa surface of said

faceplate near the periphery theraoC. a foraminous mask
located within said tube substantially parallel to said

faceplate, a rdnforced rim on said niask, a plurality of

U-shaped members ctMrespooding in number to the num-
ber of said protuberances and affixed to the side of said

rim proximal to said faceplate, said U-«haped monbers
pointing substantially in the radial direction of said mask,

said U-shaped members beiag qtaced around sud rim to

rest on said protuberances with the ends of said pro-

tuberaneea lying within the open portion (rf said U-

shaped uiaiibart and bouing against both branches

thereof.
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7J9JKH

Na. Um^fn, Mii Maj 12, lfS». IN-
Dm. U, IMI, Sot. N«.

(CL313-«S)

CCa.313—IM)
S,19S9

.-^•^
mimm:
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-^^

1. An electron abwrbiaf mmk for uae in a cathode
ray tube operating at a igwlrtwihiii! voltage drop which
compriaei a glaa iheet tbat evohca a cathode poiaomng
agent when iobfecled to ikctraa bombardment, an elec-
tron abaortnng coating on 0k ekctron intercepting surface
of the giaw ahect tlmt oooriiti of a chemically faiert

metal and has an dectron absorbing power correspond-
ing to that trf an ahmdmmi coating on the order of at
leait 75.000 AngitriMK onits in thidmeaa, aad a pattern
of pcrforatagai teatod thftngb the metal coated
iheet to psmit aelectiw tFMMBiMiaa of elactiom.

ABRANCaSMBm^
SKWHUL MCTI^ AS A FUNCIKWOF -miE
£JTO AWJMCTMCAL 8KNAL AS A POnC-

nM Sqrt. 29, »St, Sot. N^ THOM_^_^ - 'i«NMb«tadfOct2,1957
(aais-^M)

2. An electrical device comprising a plural-tapped
delay circuit, input means for supplying to said delay
circuit a signal conuininf time-varying information, out-
put means for deriving said aigBal via the taps m the
form of spw»<lisplac«l vokafea, sMd delay drcoit atten-
uating said signal as it paaan tbCRilfanmgh. and a photo-
conductive member intermediate the delay circuit taps
and the output means and posifwing a giaded conduc-
tivity that increases fai value starting from a point in the
vicinity o( the input means ot the delay circuit, whereby
the attenuation of the signal may be compensated.

1. An electron diidiarge device comprising means for
generating an electron image, a plurality of secondary
electron emitting electrodes, means for projecting said
image along a path onto the int of said electrodes, each
said electrode compritint a flM amy of parallel sUts,
said array being parallel to said image, and said siatt

being indiaed to said path of said image, and a second
array of parallel ribs, traosvana to said first array with
the rib* intnaectiag tha lints, so that the slats and rib*
of said fint and second arntya ddb» a two dimcMiaaal
amy of passages oblique to said path, hi which said elec-
trodes are arranged adfaooM one anothv and are dis-
posed so that the eiit of each passage m eadi electiode
is in alignment with the eatnmce of a sii^lepMH^ in the
next electrode, so that slectrone rrprwuilBg diferant
image pointa can peas directly from one alestnida to the
nccain separate streams dcteed by said passages, and a
target amnged for exposuin to the iadividnal electron
stieama from the last secondary electron emitting
electrode.

Robert C
GAP MAnUAL

N^. Mi^Hr to

, N.Y, a

FBed Mot. Id, im^Bm-Nm. 4Hjn5

EUCram MULTIPLIER
A.Rotowa«dF^iniA.

to Radto rniisi^an'flf

'"*'/!£• ^ 19S7, 8OT.Nk. a7,t22
SOtkm. eaStt-lW)

^t

vmlPl

acar-

1. A refractory ceramic semiconductor which is the
fired reaction product oi a miztova consisting essentially
of kaolin day, Zirconium sUacate, and titanhmi dioxide
in a partially reduced condition, the kaolin day uid zir-

conium silicate being present in snbstanrially the same
amminta by anight, tha titaniua diosida being
in an Amooat which is faanaUy <« tha
each dttlte other two

Aa eicctraa aaltipiier. said electron multiplier in-
a dynode havmg an exposed surface camprising

,lte.Na. 711417
,_J.3U-1M)

1. A cyUadrieal spark ptag eomprising a cyUndrical
ceramic core encased hi its entirety by a sted hoi^ng

^

June 11. li«0 —

r

with extonud threMhag on ooa end tliereof,

alectrsda tadiHeat to uid end of
with bothitha waH of the electrode

wall of ttte

ELSCTRICAL 879

aa
al laa an^ of eabstaaiiaMy 45* to fbin

ap tharriMtweca, an integral shank
from said electrode dmwgfa the oeater of said

COR, a plarality of auxiliary ooodudors equi-

.A

4Htt ^I'M.

distantly spaced arooad said shaak extending from said

sparking electrode ia paralkl to said Aaak throagh bores

in said core, said sfaitak aiKl amdliary coodaetors terminat-

ing within a recesi in the end of said core opposite to

said sparking electrpde, and a maas of soldering meul ia-

terconoectittg the onds of said shuk and conductors
within said reoeu for electrical oMttaet with an electrical

cable extending from tha igaitioa system.

LOW
2,M243d
GABVmiMD
ALVB

CaolL NnAwoad, aad George Giyaa
r.lUaoi, atetoaan tor

IBERMIONIC

1 George Cri]

nc M-O Valve

fttod Ai||.^f, ttgd. Sot, Ht.tWTI
ptiailtar, aoMkaldto deaf IMrife Ann. IL 19S5

d<*fitii (CL 313—IM)

1. A low piessore thyratron comprising a sealed en-

vekve having a low prenure gas filling, and an electrode

system disposed wiitbni, and provided with kada aaaied

through, the envelope, said dectrade system incorporatmg
a control electrod(),i an anode dispoaed widia and Ifaree-

dimensionally surfovnded by the oontrol electrode a
cathode situated ootside tha control ekctwide, and at

least one further ^tetrode iatcrpoeed between tha ooalrol

electrode and the aaodcr said furthOT dactcode being three-

dimensionally sunjaonded by the conlnri alectiode and
three-dimensiooany svnounding the anode, all of ited

four electrodes being electrically inrelated from one an-
other.

7ri3 (.(;. 58

^'

1. In combination, a tubular cathode, a pair of spacers

having registering openings tor recdving said cathode, a

stop on said cathode, engaging one surface of one of
said spacers, said cathode being formed with slits from
the end thereof opposite said one surface to a point

spaced from said stop not more than an amount corre-

sponding to the thickness of said one spacer to provide an
integral tab for said cathode, said tab bdng beat out-

wardly at said poim and rigidly engaging the surface op-

posite said one surface of said one spacer, thereby to lock

said catliode in position relative said one spacer.

2,M243>
DUVB CONnOL cmcuiT

Victor H. Canr, David I. Klea» and

a ca^paoBM af New Yaifc
Pled Ame 29, 1999, Sot. No. t23,375

11 nshai (0.314—i9)

jf^btr^^

11. In an automatic control system for regulating rela-

tive movement betweM two monbers, an elactric osolor

for effecting movemot ot eoe of said members, signal

means for indicating an abnormal condition, a tiaw de-

lay relay for enefgizinc «aid signal aieans fottowing a

predetermined time interval after actuation of the time

delay relay, unidirectiooal currant passfaig means dec-

trically connected to the dectrie motor, a voltage re-

spomive relay electrically connected in series with the

unidirectional current pawing awans for controlling the

energization of said tioM dUay rday, said voltage re-

sponsive relay being opanible to de-energize the time de-

lay relay to ifriturte said psodalumiutd time interval

when the unidirectional cocreat passing means blocks

current from the voltage rfspraisiTf rday, said voltage

responsive relay being further open^le to energize the

time delay relay to reset said relay when the unidirec-

tional current passing meam passes cmrent to the volt-

age responsive relay, whereby the time delay relay actu-

ates the signal meam unless the drive motor is energized

to cause current to pass throu^ the unidirectional cur-

rent passing meant ud voltage lasponsiva relay pnm to

the expiration of the predetermined time iatervaL
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vmnc^n

T nit II fa.St4—i9)

BK^^^
r^rt^.

providiof citmed dactric and oMtBctie fields in the in-

leractioa tpmee for the elactm beeoi, eampbim «
delay Uae and en elcctiodc poalld lo nid d^ Mm
and booadtat thoewiih aid space, hanag aa sinnniiTl
cootiauouB strip-4ike aarface of kMjr rastnlva aiatcrial
with its flsaior diaMasiea feaeraUr ia tki difecdeo of
the electnm beaoi, said aarface i iiailiin iiihstllallj
the width of said electrode, aid nttinial serrii« lo re-
duce the noise within laid tube normally produced there-
in by primary stray eiectioas of said electron beam when
reachins said electrode Atrii^ operation of the tube,
said electrode includiat dacttkally cooducting mean*
offsetting the effect of said rasistive nuterial for keeping
the electric potential theieof constant all along this
electrode.

^" d
7. In aa antooMtic contnrf system for an arc furnace

haviag two rriativdy movable electrodes, a direct corrent
motor for driiriag ow of said elactradcs, an amplidyne
for eneigiilm said motor, said ampUdyae beiat provided
with a primary eoatrol ield and auxiliary oootrol field,

said auxiliary contriri field being physically arranged to
counteract the controlling effect of the primary field when
energized, unidirectional euncat passing means, a first

variable impedince electrically connected hi parallel

across the unidirectional current pasting meam, a second
variable fmpodance, acMs for dectrically connecting the
auxiliary isld in aeries wilk the uaidinctional current
passing means aad said second variable impedance across
the armature of the ami^yne whereby the unidirectional
current passing means and the first variable impedance
and the ieoond variable impedance limit currem through
the auxiliary field to a first magnitude dependent upon
the sett^ of said first and second variable impedances
when the voltage across the amplidyne is of a first polarity
such that Ibe unidirectional current passing means is non-
conducthre, and the second variable impedance limiu
currem throu^ the auxiliary field to a second magnitude
when the polarity of the vcdtage across the amplidyne is

reversed so the unidirectional currem passing means shunts
the first variable impedance, thereby affording means
for varying the effectiveness of the counteracting means
to regulate the magnitude of the amplidyne armature
voltage to two different levels as a function of the po^
larity of the armature vcritage.

MAGNETIC STRUCTUW FOR TRAVELING
WAVE TUBES

C. Caller. GHcMe. NJ^ aaslgaor to BcU Tclc-
. Iwmfntt*, New Yarfc, N.Y, a

•fN«)wY«sk
C lff7,8ar. Na. MMIS

!• nihil (CtaiS-^S^

1. In an electnm discharfc device, means for pro-
dudttg a magnetic field along a loogintdinal path, meam
for directing an election stream along said path in said
field, and a plurality of magnetic memben aligned along
said path with the largest dimension in planes perpendicu-
lar to said magnetic field along said path and positioned
closer to said path than said magnetic field producing
means so as to attract only transverse components of said
field in said path, successive ones of uid magnetic mem-
bers being spaccd-apart by an amount greater than the
dimemion of each of said memben along said path.

TRAyjOLUNc WAvgrUwa wnH crossedUeCnOC AND MAGNCnC FIELDS

TRAVELING WA^MCILLATOR TUBES
' C. DcMk, Nmmtmm, Masa., asslgani to Raytheon

dimi B^ii, a casaaeadaa ef Ddawaie
FBed AaL at, im, Ssr. No. MI.3M /

iCWais. (CL31S—3.5)

aS,19Si,8ar.Na).S93.57«
(CLSIS—1^

JlDDOQODifQaiiilL
jt

^'

5. A microwave oscillator comprising an electron
source and a collector electrode deflnhig therebetween
a path of electron flow, a delay line having periodically
spaced digiu positioned along said path m which there
is indocod by the electnm flow an electromagnetic wave
wMch travels in a direction opposite to the direction of
electron flow, said delay line having iu spaced digits

gradually varied in height to cause the characteristic
iospedaaoe of said line to taper in value intemiediate its

ends from a lower value to a h^her value in the direc-

tion of beam travel, the end of said line remote from

, . . ,-^__ .. , .
*^ electron source being terminated by digits of in-KA trav^mg wave tube, of the type in which an creased siae, and atlimialioo means faMerted in uid line

eiectraa beam is used and which mchides means for at said remote end for absorbing wave energy.
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TUB AMILOnn
jpar ia

,fl«.Na.S!4lt
nFMeeDac<199i

an electromagnetic wave, the wavelength of said wave

btimg inversely fcopoftioaal to Oa ouximnm vahw of

said magnetic field intensity, the power of said n itfaHiil

wave beii« appvoximatcly pioportioaal to tlw pratfact

of the square of the number of elacuoni rtwtalBsd in

the portion of said electron string oootaiaad in said por-

tion multiplied by the square of the electric drtiartina
field intensity fai Mid

]

4S

I. In a forward wave amplifier tube, a delay line com-

prishig a series of aeparale metallic ring-like members

mutually spaced from each alheff so as to form individual

ring-like members, a guide member having a nieuHic cy-

Ihidrical surfkce ti|>ntlally coaxially eurroonding said

rings, and meam fdr imparting to said delay line a for-

ward dispersion chM^ctnistk to provide a fundamental

space harmonic tniveUing on saM delay line which is

forward including exclusively individual support meam
for each of said meUUic ring-like members for individually

supporting each of said members within said guide ex-

clusive of the next adljacem member and conductive

segment-like membofs secaied to the inside of said guide

and extending intermediate said support means over the

length of said Hne.

TRIGGERING
TIUEVBBOPt XmS

Geasie E. Stoepw, Jk, 7JtGiMy JMk INd^
Ymjiisj. r»m

FBed Mar.TimISv.N^ 4U,1S4
7 Claima. ICL 315—12)

2,941444
WAVE GENERATOR

N.Y-
WB-

19S7,Ssr.No.i)9,tl4
(CL31S—7)

7. In a cathode ray tube for color television of the

type having cathode ray generating meam and a trans-

locem screen having a phmltty of parallel lomiaesoent

color lines arranged to be sequentially scannad by elec-

trons eminating from the cathode ray gsnerating meaaa,

the combination of: an electron pamwMe light raSect-

ing coatmg positiooed ovtr only all the cokr lines of a

one color in said repetitive aeries of color Haes; said

coating forsMd of nmterial providing substantially more
secondary emission when subjected to daetnn bombard-

ment than the color lines; means for collecting secoodaiy

emission produced by the invintement of electrms iq»n

said coating whereby aa indexing pulse is formed to

designate the relative location of the electrons with re-

spect to the color lines in the trawhicent screen.

2. In a wave generator, a radiation diamber. a plu-

rality of electrom moving in said chamber aloag a ghren

path; means to establish a magnetic field witUa said

chamber, the magna^ field vector poiatfaig in a direction

parallel to said path, the magnetic field faiteasity having

a maximum vahie over a selected r^ioo of said path

and decreasing along said path oa opposite sides of said

selected region, said magnetic field uonyressing said mov-
ing electrons rato M electron striag haviag a striag axis

parallel to said magaetic field vector, and meam to estab-

lish an electric d^lection field within said chamber, the

electric field vector pointing in a direction perpendicular

to the magnetic fkid vector, the electric field intensity

having a maximum value oear at least a portion of said

selected region antt dfi liming akwg said paffi on op-

poshe sides of said poitiea of said selected region, said

electric field acting upon shid string to radially disiAace

each point on said String intarmediate Its ends from said

string axis, the ral^; at which the n£al diqplacemem of

said each point oqairs being detenoined by the electric

field intensky at sajid point, the ends of smd string being

coincident with the string axis, said string under the

influence of both fialds. bemg constrainad to mof« about

the striag axis ia a nath at which any point oa said string,

m a plane perpenolcular to the atring axis and contaia-

ing said any point,, traversm a cydosdal path, the dec-

trom of said any point radiating energy in tbe tfum of

STARTING MEANSFOKCOLDILBCIRODB
VAOTWjf^ _'

Nawaek, NJ^
of

FBed Nov. 21. 1957. Ser. No. i97,92fl

9riahas (0.315—12)

1. A oM cathode vacuum tube comprising an evacuat-

ed envdppe, a cathode therein comprising a metallic

mcaiber haring a surface coating thereon of the type

adapted to eaait a copious self-sustaining stream of elec-
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-.^^ «_ -> . ^^-H^ i*Mtoa. a «dlltetor dee- ia miA ctmen tube to pmni a beMU of clectraai. aMoferifcclro««ttliiirffM^ttM»iMattaft. loc««i*rtdiM*»lft3?lbl^lbft*ii'iS^

t^ diwiid tOMUd ih» laHoda aad oianted to • leAlM^ iS& dS22w£SS3?^
potefltMwHhreipeet to the cathode is impreued « eon^-t a.rt.— 4,. ,i| CycyjSiSMifly ofSS

^^^^^^^ resteaacc chaatn. a rectUer drcoit htviag a vaidirac-^^^^~~—
tiooal ootpot imitate fooiiw.l<id to nid tar|et elactiode.

5?*j—y*^*'[§"^IF^gi'*Ng*C^i^—<gMwt» -~- *" *

—

rt r^ in at tn tarr the aiidliiifc iif ia
f^^T^^S^SSwSSSP' nilrtBith, unidirectfooal oolpat voltate i^^iaJ to laid target clec-

fMApr.7, SSjVl& TlCtfi
^"^* * " '"^"* ftniction of temperature.

iiSe AmnUATORAMD
r

KM. iBi I.

OK Mi NOfJ
•r.No.t384f7

(CLSIS-MJ)

w
'•-.'' .•PPM*'"* 'or prodaciog a movable cnrm oa

tbc vwwiof icraen of a cathode ray tobc. ia combteaiioa,
cathode ray aiorate tube maaaa JBdBdhn writiai beam
proAmat mtam aad deflectiat mmm for the writji«
BMi, csrsor symbol sifoal obtaiaii^ >WM> opeiativety
oonne«lad to said cathode ray slorate tobc meaw for
aopplyiat ronm- sipnl thereto, beam dcflectioa varl-
•Me sifaal ohtaiaing atetn operaiiVely oooaeeted to said
siorafe tobc aieaas, aod meaas faiehitfag dMfcfeadator
•"earn operatively cooaected to said beam delcctioa sif.
nal ototeiait mmm aod lo^aid slorate tube meaas
tor varymg the Jateasity of the beam ia accofdaace with
the rate of variatioB of the deflKtioa sigaal.

iTKP CAMPU TUBE

C

\Mfl% 1991, Ssr. No.747,Ma
SCIatea. fCLSM-^l)

1. A traveUof wave tube coaspiisim u evaumted
ekmgate eovdope haviai wav« iiyat aad wava output
eod portioaa providioi a wave t*«f.u.;.,. p,^ ^j^.
between, a helix extcadiai loagitudiaally of said trans-
mission path, means for circuiting a cooling mediw^in
heat conducting relationship with said helix, said me^
comprising a plurality of eka^ate tubaiar members ex-
tending langitodiaaUy between said eavalape and said
helix, each of said tabular members haviaf a arst closed
end disposed adiaceat oae ead of the heHx aad a second
closed end disposed adjacem the other ead of the helix,
a first transverse tubular section providing communica-
tion between one pair of tubular members adjacent the
first closed ends of each, a laooad traasverse tubular
section providing comanmkatioo betweea a sacoad pair
of difereat tuboUr members adjacaat the irst doaed
ends of each, a third traaivcree tobular sedioa providing
communication betweea oae tabolar awmbcr of said one
pair of tubular members aad ooe member of said second
pair of tubuUu- members adiaceat the aecond dosed ends
of each, an ialet for the heat exdmatBMd ia communica-
tion with the other tubular aMaaber of said ooe pair and
an outlet for the heat firhaati laid ia communicatioo
with the other tubular member of said aecoad pair.

. ™42!"ONnGruJf£0IAYAPPAMATin

> fitmt^NM^ a

-^^^^
*^-f J

J?Ty?* *" ^'"'HTOg the voltage applied to the

SSn-*^^^ *** * '*'*^^"*^ camera tube as an Inverse"etioa of lemperatare to nudatafai a constant vfchb0*1^ sum fapHtnle from said tube eomprismg, means

jj0, wsrjkt. «•, <iui9
. _ IfOMhit. (GL31S-1«9>
I. Eloctroaic swkcfdorMMM ceniprisiaf aa envelope,

an arr*y of pffiotocoofcclfvc deelrical elemeals hi said
cw^^tepe. mcaaa eaablh« eletitikal coaoactioat to said
iTspiBctive dectrlcjli etementa from oatade said enveiopf,

mcahs conaiBethii said amy of phoiocoadocthc demema
in a pfalraHty o^ electilud ctfcute, respecthraly, etectron
beam faraifaig ttoun in faid cavdope. aMoas for d!-
recthig safd electrdn beam selectfvety to the phoiocon-
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. gM^fl^MM^I^^^Aga #tf% aMW^MMki

ing said array of photoeoaductive elements to energize

each of said drcuits through the photocooducthre ele-

ment therein.

BLICTBIC OaCHABGB APTARATUS
WBHam E. Ijumt, Qmmn, N.Y^ iii^iii to

Pla^a
lOf '

"

lf97.9Mr.No.MMtl
IdOafoH. (CXSIS—at3)

1. In combination, an electric discharge device of the

gaseous type haviqg an anode, a cathode aad a control

electrode, condodors for supidyiag an alternating poten-

tial, a capacitor, rectifier means, selectively actuable

switch means, means connecting said conductors to said

anode and cathode to supply said alternating potential

between said aixxlei and cathode, means connecting said

capacitor in a chaining circuit with said conductors, said

rectifier means and said switch means, said rectifier means
bdng poled so thait the plate of said capacitor aiiicfa is

charged negatively is electrically nearer said cathode and
the plate of said capacitor which is charged positively is

electrically nearer said anode, discharge impedance means
for said capacitor connected to said cootrcd electrode, and
means connected to said switch means and responsive to

actuation of said switch means for ^lening said charging
circuit and connecting said plate of said capacitor which
is charged positively to said impfdanoa means whereby
said capacitor is diacAMrpid thrankMAlmpedano
and said control electrode and calbode hi series.

2,942,152
DISCHARGB GAP PKOTCCnVE DEVICE
an O. StocMM, Mlhraitoa, Wla^ iinlMor to Me-

Maaa catoaaagr. a oofparaaoa or mm
raad Maria. 1MA9«. Now 41»«4M

ItOahM. ^ SIT—ID
1. In oombinatinn. an altomitiag corraat electrical

power circuit, aa etoctrical olameai rnMrrtod ia aaid

drcnit. an overvoHate pratectivo air tV having a pair

of spaced maia discharta electrodes oae of which is 00a-
nected directly to one side of said eleaieat and the other

of aaid mdn ihrhifp liailioiln. am rf
of said coolrol tV h€ia§ m spaced
with^ other elactroda thereof and said other olectrode

faciag the odwr aaam diacfaaiie ekctrodc . Miid control

dectioda bemg removed from the dischartt path of leaat

onnensma oetween said mant dtscoa^aa esacttooaa, lae

spaciag betweea said control electrode and the mnhi dis-

charge electrode which forms pait of aaid coatKd gap
being only a minor fraction of nid least dr gap dioaea-

sion between said main disdiaife clectrodea aad the

^
spacing between said control electrode and the other main
discharge electrode being of approximately the same
magnitude as said least air g^ dimension, the sparkover

potential of said coittrol gap being oon^derably lower

than the sporfcover potential of the main discharge gvp
and sparkover of said control diidiarge ftp ionizing said

main discharge gap and loweiinf the qiarkover potential

theretrf, and means induding a unitary impedance con-

nected at one end to said contr<rf electrode and at the

opposite end to said power circuit for developing a volt-

age proportional to the current in said power drciat and
for impressing said voltage across said control g^ said

impedance limiting the current in said control gap after

sparkover thereof and fadlitating transfer of the arc to

said main discharge gap.

ruorTEcrSGiSHUNT CAPACrroB

c.

Mlwaafcaii, Wla^ a
Jan. 9, 1951, Ser. No. 7f7,9<3
IICMm. (C1317-.12)

to MeGnw.
of Psiawan

1. A capacitor bauric having a phirality of series groups

of pardMed capacitors connected in diunt to aa electrical

power'system, the length of time thai each of said capad-
UMs can mfdy witltttand an overvoltage varying with the

aiagnitude of said overvoltage, an individual fuse in series

with each of said capadtors, means for connecting said

capadtor bank to and disconnecting it from said power
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wUck art m tkci

for

**^ •«»• vokMe tiiMMf tetSwa aid noTMliy
wprirnt«wtht points for aa iaicrvol which is a ftnetioa
of the tioM that the remaiai^ ci^ocitofa ia one of said
series froaps cao safely wjthstaad the overvoltafe fcsuJt-
tnt from failure of one of the rapacitoij of said one poup
and also beiag opeiable in w ipuast to an uabalancc volt-
age cnsiiag between said normally equqpotential points
at least e^Ml to thMmaMnt from the short ckcnitiag of
^"^ f^

•W aeries gxtn^ for a duration greater than diat
raqobed to operate one of said fuses when the capacitor
in series dierewith fails;

afMr a

auxiliary power sooree. tine delay relay means havii«
one position corrcspondhg with appearance of vohafe
on the powo- Ime and beint movable to another podtlon
after said predetermined thnc foUowtef disappearance
of vohafe, said tinw delay relay means haying a nor-
mally closed contact connected to the power line and
a mmnally open contact connected to the auxiliary
source, t^pcking relay meam which when eneniaed
through said closed contact render said reclosiag means

SCHEME AND ATTmS^UB FOR SECTIONALIZ.
„ INC ElECnOCAL SYSTEMS

^SS^ ^a.^y^ Q"- «»*» Ml-- -«•«» to
McGraw^riliOB Compnny, n raffinallsn of Delaware

Mad Oct Itrifj;, iT. Nr«Mi4
HOninit. (CL317--22)

—^-

-^tlmS^.f]^:«f^^i#tEiJ
1 ._J

repeatedly effective following switch openings due to re-

peated overload responses and which when de-energized
due to movement of said time delay relay means to an-
other position renden said redosing means ineffecUve
ontn poarer is restored for a predetermined time, said
second trip means being eneriM from said auxiliary
source through said normally open contact after said
predetermined time, whereby said interrupter will trip
and remain open when voltage disappears from said
power line for a time in excess of the normal reclosing
time due to overload responses of said interrupter.

2. In an electric power circuit comprising a plurality
of sections, a power source connected to one of said sec-
tioiM, a reclosing circuit breaker near said source, and
sectionahziag means connecttug said sections in series,
switch means included in eaid eectionalizing means, open^
mg means for said switch means, voftage mpoiMiye
meam indnding latch means for rendering said opening
means hiellective if the aectiofe connected by said switch
means is not faulted and for lendering said opening
means effective if the section connected by the switch
me^ns is faulted, current responsive latch means for ren-
dering said opening means ineffective when current is
flowing in the circuit, means for reclosing said switch
means including selector switch means associated with
an adjacent sectionalizing switch means, and lockout
means including counting means for rendering said lock-
out means effective.

2,9424M
ELECTSICAL INSTRUMENT MOUNTING

Kolasan IMea, CHiHa, Wnm E.
John Slechnwich* Jr., Edhan

~
't Fllfci Mih , Pik, a ceiperailan af

My M, IfST. See. Na. €7S.g74
»riiihiii (CL317—Jff)

LOAD-HCKUPfaSmiNG CIRCUTT

^H^,^Jf^^"'>^^ Mlwaafcw> Wls„ aas%nor t.

™^ R?5:.*^» «»i*^ Na. «21.751
lldahaa. (CL317—22)

I- A load pickup repeatiag circuit interrupter com-
pnsingabiased open switch means for connecting a load
to a power Kne. switch opening meam and switch re-
ctorogmeam, latch means holding said switch means relative to the flni aterinr frm

^^^JSTZJ^^^^'t^"^^^"*'^ lor €atablWili«Vtoi electrical

™!rSS ^^J?*""* ""^ cfcctiva, said recloshv nMaaTciMMrSng a pdrof flm
""ff^ *•» rendered effective upon separation of said each mounted on a separata <

switch means, a second trip means adapted to release hers one of sid^ first ooMact

I. In an electrioal ateemMy
rality of electrical connections,
her, a second tanuk
relative to the first

for establishing a plu-

a first insuUtiag mem-
mounted for movement
an operative position

«riich means operable
wnsciion, aaia •witcii

elfttUKal Tftntitft tt
of said inrolrtint mam-

comprfaing actnaUe

JUNV 21, IMiO -r- ELECTRICAL

able into and OBI «l wgiiwinl wbh the olhv of said

first contact means wlMn mM leoaad member is in its

operative poaUoa, and tceood alectfini contact

mounled on die sa«ie InsulaJting menafeer as said one of

said fliBt contact m«ans to engage said contact portion in

I r spimsf to actuation of said actuable means for estab-

lishing a second electrical oonnertion, said second con-

tact meam induding an electrooonductive part lying

subataittially in a plane sabatanHaHy parallel to the

plane of movement of said second member to intersect

a plane including tke contact portion, said electrocon-

ductive part being positioned for engagement with said

contact portion in response to actuation of said actuable

meam.

885

conEmAUjqrn wtumiMKtwKAtcoNz
DiicroiB AND amnt oxbm ckles
MADS THUUffRUM

Kinasii y. BasJsi^ Ry B. HsRa^ and CJaetl^ Msys^

NTDawiiv. Fled Nov. 1, ItSS^Ssr. Na. S44,3C4''^'

SCUm. (Cl»317—UD
S. A copper oxide cell cbmprisfag a body compoeed of

copper fai which the so^ihar content is Icm than 5 p^in.,

the sdenium content is less than 1 p.p-m^ the tellurium

content is less than 1 p.pjn., the iron coittent is less than

20 p.p.m., the nickd content is less dun 20 p.pjn., in

which the total content of all impurities other than oxygen

is not more than 200 p.pjn., and to which 50 to 7500

p.p.m. of antimony have been added,^ and an oxide layer

on said body.

157
MOUNTING ARRANGEMENT FOR PLUG-IN TYPE

^PANBLROARD
ft. Davis, Dtlrell, Mkn^ aanipev, ay aMaae aa>

Pttn a flefpamlien af Psnavtvaala
kar. 971957, See. Nar<Sl,7S3

2ailBSS. (CL317->U9)

!t

1. The combination of a panelboard assembly and at

least one circuit breaker mounted thereto; said panel-

board assembly comprising a frame having paralld

mounting ledges and a plurality of paralld spaced bus

bars positioned in the same plane and disposed within

said frame, said has bars bang paralld lo said mount-

ing ledges, each of said bus bars including a plurality of

equally spaced identical electrical connecting means pro-

jecting therefrom and positioned in a row extending

parallel to the lodgitudinal axis of the associated bus

bar; each of said circuit breakers having at least one

line terminal and atl least one load teramul; a rigid con-

ducting strap for e|sch of said line terminals; each of

said rigid condocttng straps comprising a first section,

a second section, a connecting section; said first section

being parallel to said second section and ofbet there-

from; said first section extending from a first end of said

connecting section; said second section extending from
a second end of said connecting section; said second sec-

tion including at least two electricd coiuiecting naeau
removably engaged to an equal number of said electri-

cal connecting mcfun of one of said bui bars; each of

said first sections being rigidly secured to one at said

line terminals; said load termhials being positioned for

wiring from one Of the mounting ledge sides <rf said

panelboard assemb^.

2,M2,1S»
COUNTERS

W. Paley, 151S N. U* 8L,
Filed iMe 11, 1954, Ser. No. 9M,'

(Granted TMelS,
(CI. 317—14f)

, U.8. Cade (1952),

Va.

2M)

u.

3e: Ŝ̂ t]

:§] W W
^B-- i^U^ -iB-^

1. In a counting circuit, a source of current, a suc-

cession of relays each having two operating windings, a

similar succession of other relays electrically intercon-

nected with said first mentioned relays hn pairs, each

relay of said second succesmm also hai^g two operat-

ing windings, the interconnecting drcuitiy including an

input lead for pulses and a noimally closed circuit in-

cluding one of the operating windings of said other relay

of said first pair, said other relay upon operation closing

a circuit including said source of current and a winding

of the first relay of said first succession thereof to apply

thereto a current in opposition to the input pulse whereby

the last-memioned openting drcuit is effective upon ter-

mination of the input pulse to operate said first relay of

said first succession.

2,942,1m
imnATRON ciRCurr

ffled Mar. < I9S^8«. 19a. 49241S
aCWm. (3.317-142) ^ . ,

1. A system for actuating a high inductance dectncal

relay in response to shqrt duration hipm pulses, said sys-

tem comprising, in combination; a gah^ous disdiarge

uibe having anode, cathode and controt-grid eledfodes;

bias means for normally biasing said tnbe bdow cot

off; means for connecting die Inductive winding of said

relay between die anode of said tube and die positive

tennlnal of a source of ffired-cnrrent voltage; means for

connecting iht cathode of said tube to the negative ter-

minal of said direct-current voltage source; a first ca-

pacitor and a first resistance seridly coupled m shunt
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ir^ftMrBii^llltfaH^faiifelay

tht ftei tfm nid lakt it

circMI f(Mr.AiM trts,
C uttbtii ttpttMstr ocwHciid be-

twefa tte grid nd caibodc fketradei of ttid Mbt Md
meam iKiadbt » diod« ahaatod bjr a aecond nateance
far nnMfWlint • aonroa of iapat piilaaa to the trid of
said tnbe to ftre said tube, said diode beiaf to poled that

.Naw3(Sdf43
317—lf7J)

Iff

said iccood capadlor is chanad throufh said diode by
the inpot-pnin carreat bat* folloariaf the tcrmrnation
of the input pulae, is diachariad throaih said shunt sec-
ond lemtaaoe. the iayertuKr of said sbuat seoood re-
sistance being high relative to the forward impedance
of said diode, said first capacitor diacfaarging through
said tube when said tube is fired, said fint-capodtor dis-
charge current through said tube beii« eiactive to main-
tain the tube ionized oatfl the tube curreat through said
relay inductance has risen sufficiently to aMiatain ioniza-
tion.

I. A demagnetizing appaialas coa^riaing a source of
A.C. current, a coil, a switch lad resistance in series with
each other, said rreistanca d^rarlwiaad by haviag a low
resistance characterislie at ioa« laavcratnre when coai-
pared to iu reaiataaca chaiaalaiistic at iia j^fhtnm^
tfmpfianiiaa>han u|iuaaMdJato<acireaitwiththaaoaroe
of altemaiiaf eoneai fai aerioa wllh aaid col. awiieh aad
resatance provides a heavy iaraih A.C carreat duoogh
said coil for a very short period of tfaae aad decays to
oormal for demagaetizing a pennaaent
located adjacent said coil.

23424*1
i^^.S^^iS'VS Wn^YCOMFABBON CIRCUIT
^*!^ ^- Mi> MaaaaHa, CUHL - i1 .. to Bdl

of mi-

SfM24tt
CONgrANT-IMPKDANCl ALmWATlWCcummr rnxLAy MmodoKnas

1 MoiiiM, li24 PhMfeVoMv^ Oriaada. Ha.
Nad laa. IS. lH$,3m, Na. 7t>.131^

CChriasa. ^317—lM)

fcaa 21, lfS7» Bar. Na. M7459
lOafeas. (CL317~ISt) \ \, ?u

Apparatns lor prodadag a bitfable i«<t^«fHi ia re*
spoaaa to aa electrical hipat aigaal of variable polarity,
said apparatus compriaiaf aa iaput tcminal. a polariaad
relay inchiding a first energizing coil coopled to the input
terminal for receiving said input signal and accordingly
producing a magnetic field «or said relay and also includ-
mg a dependently operatiaf switching means directionaJly
respons|ve to said nugaeiia Md. aa output terminal.
""^ MchiAag said awiteWag aaeana coupled to saal

^^^ ^Sf"^ .?*'•*'• *W" *• eoadWaa of the

laaT^^J^?!!!^' «3^*-» *t»««l iadepend.
«*

J*^**** *** •** "*»«• ^'«*M» '« producing
' »g^ «n<.itmiwr magaetic field feTtaM reby which
cMibfaa with aad omcoasea thar produced by said first^-^ '^.T'** "»*^ tadodhg a second eaergiz-
tat cofl oa aald relay, aad iaclhdfaig a switch coanet^
hetjaaa«ao|«put taminal aad the secoad coil aad ac-ntm mttvindiiH of both the iaput aad output voHaae

?r"A*'!»?» ****P«* ^'«**fir to said secoad coil, the
seooadT cofl Mag ooaaadad fai the directioa where the
poiariur of the oatpat voitafa caaaea the coOio Budatah

l5L'S^55!J!rTJ?i*****" *«*'«^ it the time
said todepaadeatly operath« twitch is dosed.

1- In a molorvdeviee dMvaUe by alternating cuimit, a
statoroore of nagaetizable aulerial, a primary ttator
wniding embracing said can, aa armature haviag a
winding compriaing a cloaed loop of ekctrieally ooadae-
tive material, aad said araMture embracing a pwt of the
crosa section of said slator core aad a part thereof only.

ooNRmucnoN

4 ChfcM. fd. 31T-U4)

I. An efectrOoMgnetic device lor use with ahcraatiag
electrical curreat compriiiBg. a coil arraaged to be sup-
plied wtdi aheraatiag electrical curreat. a Crante aicmber
formed of nagaetic material d^xiaed ia proximity to sasd
coil and havfaig a pole face, a movable armature member
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diapoaed in magnMie prmimity to said eoil aad fraoM,
said anaatma maAiber btint arraaged to be moved by
magaatk force hfetiar Ht aouroe ia said coil aad frame,
said anaature meaiber having a face, a shadiag eofl hi
said face of oae oftaid members defiaiag a shaded area
within the shading leoil and an uashaded area outride of
the shadiag coil, tka other of said faces aad said shaded
area having compieaMatary confomation so diat sasd
shaded area is engagaMe throughout the major portion of
its area with said odier face, said unshaded area and said
other face having surface portions with complementary
conformatioos so that said surface portion of said un-
shaded area is enaagable throughout the major part of
its area with said other face portion, the surface of one of
said faces being sloped so thiit a tapering gap is provided
between another pertion of said unshaded area and the
area of the face appoaed thereto when said armature
member face substantially seats on said frame member
face.

LIQUID COOLED CUfSmNT RECTIFIERS
P. Jacfcaoa. Lyachbang, Ya. aad Robert A.

of New Yost
Filed Jsia. 3. 1937. Ser. No. i32.31t

3nalmt (CL 317—234)

1. Current rectifier apparatus oomprMag a
having a passage tberetlvough for coadacting a ilitaai of
fOToed liquid coolant, aaid coaduit baring at leaat one
aperture tlaough a wall thereof, at least <Mie milatorally
coaductive ceH hawng oppoaitely disposed contact stn^

facea, means for making electrical circuit connections
with said cell surfaees, a heat-dissipating member having
one side fixed in a suninrtiag and heat-conductiBg rela-

tionship with said oell and having a plurality of equally
spaced bosses projoeting perpeaificularly from an opposite
side thereof, means motmtiag said member on aaid oon-
duit through said aperture irith said bones diqwaed in
said coolant passage and jaid cell dispoaed outside
said conduit, said bosses being dJfjMmd to pass
through said aperiure iiaohttiacted, aad aaid boaaes
and said coolant t paatagf being ^acad relative to
one another such that die closest spacing between the sides
or end of any boss and the Inner walla of the passage is

about the same as the doeest qtadag betweca the parallel
equally spaced bosses to form a plurafity of fluid paths
of about the same preuure drop for said coolant when
said bosses are dispoeed in said coolam passage.

}
U

SEMICONDUCTOIU
WHUam MleMb, FMMalpI

APPARATUS

FBad Mar. 23, 19S9. Ser. Na. Ml.fifi2
MfTlilBii fCL317—234)

1. A rectifier eleietrade for a seauooaductor device hav-
ing a body maipaaed of a material selected from At

group coasistaig of n-type getinaaiupi apd n-type silicgii.

said ffctififti ohtirode oompiiMligifltyer of airlfrf coaled
onto a regida of tald body aad a body of lidBoy mehed
oalo said aided hiyar JmkI cnasisfiag esseattelly of tm,
cadmium aad ii

23424^

W.
N.Y,
N.Y.,a

i, ItSi. Sec No. 797.2M
(CL 317—242)

1. A condenser comprising a rigid bousing made of
material having a substantial coefficient of expansion,
fixed end members on the opposite ends of the housing,
a condenser pack coa^rising a plurality of sheets of
conducting material separated by layers of dielectric

material, the condenser pack being poaitioned hi the houa-
ing with one of the broad surfaces of die pack pandld
to and in thrusting relationship with one end member
of the housing, and resifiem compressive means acting
between the other end member of the houshig and die
other broad surface of the pack, the resiKem compressive
means comprising a bimetallk qtring which is so posi-
tioned as to mamtain the condenser pack under a general-
ly constant compression through out an extended range
of temperature.

2.M2,lifi
AUTOMATIC SHUNTING SWITCH FOR AN IN-
DUCTANCE-TYPE STARTING CURRENT UMTT.
ING DEYICE FOR ALTERNATING CURRENT
MOTORS

•.Bih RanUli.YitaM.i
Pled Fak 21. 19S1, Stv. Na. 71^^

' ipplcaiaa AaahJa May 17. 1»f7
SOafaaa. (CL31S-.32f)

1. An automatic shunting switch for an inducunce-
type starting current limiting device for alternating cur-
rent motors, which device comprises at least one conduc-
tive path adapted to be connected in series with one
phase of said motor, at least one of said paths including
a current limiting choke, said switch comprising a mer-
cury switch tabe adapted to be aaaodated widi said choke
and operable to^pfM said choke when aasociated diere-

wiUi. and a biaieul strip adapted to be hicloded in one
of aaid patha and to defieet when fiown through by cur-
rent and opaativdy ooanected to aaid mercury switch
tube to operate the aame suflldcndy to bypass said choke
awooiated therewith when said bimetal strip has under-
foae a predetermined deflection after a period of current
flow theretlutmgh.
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SYSTEH OP CHAB^G^L^DB^ASfflNG
CAFAcrroy ATmm tnom

Oct 17, list, te. Ns. f€rjtH

1. The system of diarging and (fiachartbg a capaci-
tor, the system eenpriiiiis a caiwdtor, a agnal source;
means for chargiM uid capacitor in a mafutude of volt-

age ivopoitionsi to the magmtnde of risoal in said
source; a steady Mite vohafe soince; aa electric dis-

charge device havfaif at least aa aaode. a cathode and a
current-intensity contnd dectrode; a cuncat-cut-off bias
upcm said control electrode for rendering said device nor-
mally inoperative; means for ooupUnt tha steady slate
voltage source and said electric dischargs device in series
with the capacitor, so polarized as to dischaiia the
stored signal in said capacitor in series with last said
voltage source when said device is rendered operative;
a discharging-siyial source and means therefor for ap-
plying the dtscharging-signal in last said source upon
the control electrode of said device for operating same,
thereby effecting the discharge of said capacitor; a recti-

fier means having at least an anode and a r^thffdf: and
meau for coiqiling the rectifier means to said capacitor,
polarized to quiescence during signal-diarging of said
capacitor, whereby avoiding discharge of said oqiacitor
during charged state, and substantially preventing re-

charge of said capacitor in reversed polarity through said
steady state voltage source during the operation of said
electric discharge device by offering forward current in
series with last said device.

a,94X47t
BA1TBKY CHARGB REGULATOR

PicrWii Tom aad ItosaM Pihul, Mian, Raly, assign-
ors to KskkmII Sockis GsMtala psr nOastrla Metal-
hniica c Msrranlis, MRaa, Baly

FBed Jdy t, 19St, Ssr. N^ 7474S8
ilority, ppBcailea HalfMy 11, 1957
lOakn. (CL3a»-23)

opposition to the charging currant winding, and aa im-
pedance winding on the oorc havii« its ends co—ectad
to the respective alternating cttrreat output terminals on
the generator in parallel rslatioaship with the rsctiikr.
the said voltage winding being capable of bringiag the core
to saturation upon increase of the bMtery voltage beyond
a predetermined value thereby to reduce the *—r*ifnTft
value of the said impedance windint.

2,942471
FREQUENCY CHANGER

r Iwahsm, lUIm^ Jt,.

FBed Jn^l, 1957, Slsr. No. M9,24t
tClakH. (0.321—7)

oyo

l.A frequency changer comprising, first and second
ferromagnetic portion elemento, said portions being a
central ferromagnetic portion and a surrounding outer
ferromagnetic portion, a plurality of Isrromagnetic teeth
elements extendii^ radially between said portions, said
teeth being connected to at least one of said portions,
input windings disposed about said first portion to induce
a rotating magnetic field, said input windings bdiig of
an appropriate size to induce a non-saturated magnetic
field throu^KMit said elements, and an output conductor,
said conductor being wound in the field of magnetic in-

fluence of each of said teeth to provide connected output
windings, the output windings on alternate teeth being
in opposite directions.

2342472
METHOD OF AND SYSTEM FOR 8UFFLY1NG

FOWER
Malcolm C. Hokk, Wast CoMord, Mass., ssslgaiii io
General Radjo Csmpany, ramiri4ii, Mass^ a

FBsd Fsk. 2f, 19M, Ssr. No. SiM25
9 nil II (CL321—If)

A battery charging device comprising an aiternating
current generator, a rectifier connected across the alter-
nating current output terminals of the generator, a sati»-

rable magnetic core, a charging current winding on the
core connecting the battery with a D.C. tap on the rectifier
whereby the chwging current is conveyed from the i«cli-
fier to the battery through the said winding, a voltace
winding on the core connected across the battery ter-
raiaals, the said voltage winding acting on the core in

»

*||i >.* ^AA

9. A power supply having an alternating-current input
transformer and a direct-current output, a pair of gaseous-
discharge rectifying means each having an anode, a con-
trol electrode and a cathode, means for connecting the
anodes of the pair of rdfetiftring means to opposite ter-

minals of the input transformer, energy-storing meam
connected to the cathodes of both of the rectifying means
for storing the rectified voltage produced by the pair of
rectifying means, a regulator tube having an anode, a
control electrode and a cathode, means for cooneoting the
anode and cathode of the regulator tube in shunt-drcuit
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between the enerer-storing means and the output, a first

feedback path inafbdinf an amplifier connected between
the output and thelbontrol ekdrode of ffie rcfulator tobe
for controlling tl^ regulatiH' tube in aoconlance with

variations at the <|«tput, and a second fieedback path in-

cluding a source of direct-current potential connected
between the output and the control electrodes of both
of the pair of rectifying meam u> control the voltage

obtained from the rectifying means in accordance with

variations in the voltage across the regulator tube, there-

by to limit the range of voltage developed across die

regulator tube.

2342,173
MAGNETIC FULSE MNVERIVR
A. HoallM0%Vm NmO^
FBed Dae. 22, 1955, Ssr. No. 554,959

2Clihii <CL321—43)

to

1. A magnetic pulse inverter comprising, a bridge cir-

cuit, said bridge ctmprislng s pair of saturable reactors,

one coil of said $^ saturable reactor and one coil of

said second satunible reactor forming a first parallel

current branch of said circuit and a second coil of said

first and second saturable reactors forming a second

parallel current branch of said bridge circuit, a pulse

generating source connected across said current branches,

a pair of output terminals, one of said terminals con-

nected to the junction of die coils of said first current

branch and the otiier of said termiiials connected to the

junction of the co^b of said second cmrem branch, a

D.-C. source ooQlected across said output termiaals

whereby all the coils of said saturable reactors are satu-

rated in the same directioa between said output tarmiiuds,

an inductor in series with said D.-C. source whereby the

negative and positive pulses from said pulse generating

source are inverted to obtain pulses of unidirection.

2,942,174
REGULATED VOLTAGE SUFFLY

WBUam Harrlao^ Loi« Hfll

MaHMtaa,NJ.
FBcd Mar. 1M957. Ssr. No. M4,744

9aalnis. (CL323—22)

6. An improved voltage regulating circuit of the char-
acter described comprising two output leads, a power
source of unregulated direct voltage and current, means
including an electiically variable device connecting said

source to said leads* said device having a control terminal,

and meam including an electronic differential amplifier

connected between said ouqmt leads and said ooatrol

terminal to ssnse very small variittions in the onQMM volt-

age across said leads and to amplify the variatkms and
apply them in proper phase to smd control tsrmiaal to

maintain said ootpot v<ritags sobstsBtially constaiK at a

predctemined valim, said electnmie ua^ifier inchidiag

a first transistor and a second transistor each of which has

two oMun electrodes and a control electrode, said tran-

sistors being connected together as a differential amplifier

with a main electrode oi one transistor and a main elec-

trode of the other transistor connected together, current

conductive meam connecting the main electrodes and a

control electrode of said transistors to at least one of

said output leads, a rdatively low resistance potentiometer

having a slider and connecting the remaining control elec-

trode of said transistors to an output lead, and rdatively

high impedance current sui^ly nseam for supplying a sub-

stantially constant current to the slider of said potenti-

onoeter, whereby the regulated outpm voltage across said

leads can be adjusted in accordance with the setting of

said potentiometer and the coupling of said remaining

control electrode to an outpm lead throu^ said low
resistance potentiometer is substantially unatteauated and
indepeodem of the setting of said

2,942475
CASCADED MAGNEHC AMFLIFIER

Dale E. Wright, San Disfa, CaBT^ flissasan Lacy, ai-
of the estate af wM IMc E. Wright, de-

la TIm Ryan Asrenaafical Co., San
Diego, Caflf.

FUed Nov. 8, 1954, Scr. No. 447,5M
lOaias. (CL 323-B9) ^^

t»

A magnetic amplifier com|Hising an A.C. power source;

a first stage saturable reactor having an input and an
output; bias means connected to an independent source

of voltage and coupled to said reactor to control the

quiescent output current level; a second stage saturable

reactor having an input and an output; said first stage

output and said second stage input having conunon leads,

one common lead bdng connected to one side of said

A.C. power source; current limiting means cotmected be-

tween the other side of said A.C. power source and the

second common lead; unidirectional conchictors in one
of said leads and on either side of said current limit-

ing means; said unidirectional conductors being Of similar

polarity with respect to the A.C. power source; and said

bias means being polarized in opposition to the first stage

output and being independent of the output of the am-
plifier and being adjustable; the second stage input con-
stituting a control and biasing meau for the second
stage reactor.

2,94247^
METHOD AND AFFARATUS FOR DETERMINING
CHARACTZRISTICS OF EARTH FORMATIONS

R. Bmwnscaihs and Fmiwn M. Ca—iB, Jr.,

Tex., aarigaan ta 11w AflMitt

Fsn a coipanriiaa af
7, 1957, Ssr. Na. (57,571

MClilsii (CL324—13)
I. An apparatus for determining the redstance factor

of a fonnation from a single rock sample obtained from
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bdnt Ian than the total tarfKe area of
said plaae nirfacoi, «a akcuk canant wwoa eoMaetad
to each of said condactiag meam adliaceot the other eadi
thereof and adapted to define a curreBt path throogh nid
cowhicting aaeaai and saii Mmple, and meaM for mew-
urtng the potential drop between two points intemiediate
the end* ci add oonductinf

MBTBOD AND RoSSn lot MBASUKING
MAGNBTIC fBLD fnUENGTH

a caifanlaa «f

8. Device for measurint maiwrtir nttm» pfxiperties

of a magnetic tpectmen, comprising a nugnetizing yoke
structure having two pole pieces between which the speci-
men is mounted when the device is in operatioo, there
being an air gap, of substantially coostaitt width over
the surface area of the ^ecunen, adjacent to one pole
piece, the width being about one tenth of a mfllimeter, a
flat semiconductor member (rf a carrier mobility above
6.000 cm.'/volt second disposed in said gap adjacent
to the specimen and oriented to have the plane of the
member extend transverse to the pacing betwem said two
pole pieces when in operation, the semiconductor mate-
rial of the member being a binary compound of an ele-
ment takoi from the group '•^^tHinf of boron, aluminum,
gallium, and indium, with an element of the group con-
sisting of nitrogen, phosphoms, arsenic, and antimony,
said member having a *»»^«"»—r kas than said gi^ an
dectric cfrcoit havLug a source of nonnally coiHtant
voitaae connected with said member and having in said
member a cmrrent flow direction pcspandicniar to said
spacing and parallel to the adjacent swfaoe of the speci-

roen, and electrie measuring means coanecled across said
member for reaponae to a nugnctic property of the speci-

ama at dw locality of said

I. In a system fer sensing variations in a physical

characteristic of a test piece, an dectrical test unit ar-

ranged to be disposed In a position adjacent said test

piece for producmg an ontpnt signal proportional to
deviations in a physical characteristic of the test piece

from a certain value, a dctectdr circuit responsive to said

output signal, sensing means re^onsive to movement of
said test unit relative to said test piece to a position away
from said position, an alarm device, a first circuit oper-

able to produce a certain output signal from said test

unit, a second circuit operable to apply an energizing

signal to said alarm device, a third diicuit for preventing

operation of said alarm device in fc^onse to an ouQrat
signal from said detector circuit of predetermined augiii-

tude, and meam contnriled by said sensing means far
simultaneously rendering said first, second and third cir-

cuits operable.

cncuiTMAGNXrOMmS
B. Cokw,

I N«>v. 13, IMMw* Nn. 991,575
KCtahM. ^3M—43)

. fcy

I. In a magnetometer:
A magnetic field detector including a sensitive clement

responsive to a component of the net magnetic field to

which it is exposed in accordance with the strength of

said component;
Winding meam continuously controlled by a current

passing thercdutwgh for pcoiducing a single variable

neutralizing magnetic field in opposition to an ambient

magnetic field to reduce the strength of the component
to which said sensitive element is smpoeed;

A single current sonroe connactad in series with said

precision ft liitor, two dactron discharps devices

nected in series with said source, said sooici

OHsly supplying a single diract current through said pie-

ELBOTRfCALJune ti, 1960

cisioB reristor and through said winding' meaiH, fhe the thitd Md fourth

stiength of said Mtitraficing field being iinidiwicthmal last

and proportional tb tt» amplitude 9f said single dbeet
current; '

'

Meam including a feed-back loop connected to said

winding means and one of said electron <fischwte de-

vices for varying Ae hinnlnide of said single direct

current in accorduce with the mafnltude of said com*
poamt;,

,

And means for measuring the voUafe produced across

said precision resislor to indicate the stimtgth of the
ambient magnetic field.

8»1

of said bridge, a detector Is said

a fanlt occnss in

MAGNEHC mOJ^MkASUBlNG sysixm
Frank B. Cakar,

•a
f^ a ciwmnasn aC

Fled Nat. 12, 1953Lfl«r. No. 99147C
UQ^km. (CL324—«3)

said cable, a power source, and means for connecting said

power source to said bridge circuit

ElBCnaC SIGNAL

1 . In a flux-gate magnetometer.
An unbalanced detecting circuit having an input and

an output and including a pair of magnetometer elements

arranged in exposing relationship therein.

Means for applying a»nltarnating current of predeter-

mined frequency to the deieeting circuit faiput whaieby
positive and negatfte pnhes appear at the detecting cir-

cuit output, the difference.in ampBtudes of said positive

and negative pulses, Varying in accordance with the mag-
nitude of a corapoqent of the magnetic field to which
the magnetometer elements are exposed.

An alternating current amplifier of the Class A type

connected to the detector circuit output whereby both
positive and negative pulses are amiAified substantially

equally.

And means for detecting the difference in amplitudes

between successive pulses of opposite polarity.

1. Apparatus for measuring an electrical character-

istic of a device adapted to transfer a signal from an in-

put thereof to an output therec^, said apparatus compris-

ing, a source of linear sawtooth signals, means to couple

said signals to said input for transfer through said de-

vice to said output, differentiator means coupled to said

output to differentiate the signal thereat, and means to

register the time variations in amplitude of said differ-

entiated signal.

2,M24U
ELBCTKICAL MEASURING NETWORK

Rkkaid F. Chano. MM WliAsU
FBed Nov. 3«, 1955. Scr. Nn. 55t;

IChfan. (CL324—(2)
(Granted nndcr TUe 35, V3. Coda (1952), sec 2M)

APPARATUSFOR IBSTING CABLE
Paul B. Edwavdi, SuMaa, mai Wanlsj H. Uadsa. W<

tcr, Ma«„ Bsslgaiis to IMled Slatas Steal

1 of New Jaffaey

FBed JmM 4, 1957, See. No. M3^29
3nahns (CL324--54)

1. Apparatus for testing and locating a fault in a cable
having at least one ilyulated conductor and an unhisulated
conductor which ccfvprises a pay-off reel for supporting
the cable, a container, a water solution in said container,
a take-up reel me^ for passing (he cable ttom said

pay-<^ reel throu^ said water st^ution to said take-op
reel, meam for groimding Che water^ said container, a
bridge circuit, said OMKh^tors comprising a first ann of
said bridge, means Ifbi: conpecting the junction between
the first and second 'tftaa of said bridge to ground, meam
for grov^iding an eakl of said uninsulated ccmductor, a
connection between said junction and (he juncton between

A« electrical .petwctfk for mraniring resistance dunges
in a plurality of yeaistanoe elements cooyrising: a phinl-
ity of resistance elements to be tested, said resistance
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etcmenti haivng cad terouiuls aad
aeries; a fahraaomeicr. Ikn. MntcMag .

with said cad tenniiials of nid reststaace clemeiits and
said galvanometer for selectively comiectiaf one each of
said restsunce elemeats in series with said galvanometer,
a first voltage source connected across the series combi-
nation of said plurality ct rwistancc elemeiMs for creating
a voltage drop across each said resistance element; a
second voltage source; a first plurality ot variable re-
sistors connected in series with aaid second voltage source,
at least one of which is comwcdUc in series with said
galvanometer and a correspondmg one each of said re-
sistance elemenu by said first swkching means whereby
said first plurality of variable resistors are used to null
said galvanometer when said plurality of resistance ele-
ments to be tested are at a first temperature; a micro-
voltmeter closed series circuit including a third voltage
source and a currem responsive means, said current re-
sponsive means being connected in series with said third
voltage source throng a second plurality of variable
resistors; and second switching means adaptable for con-
necting said current respooaive means of said microvolt-
meter circuit in series with said galvanometer and one
each of said resisunce elements to be tested selectively
connected by said first switching means whereby said
second plurality of variable reiistors are used to null said
gilvanoMdar when said microvoltmcter circuit is con-
nected in series with said galvanometer and said resist-
ance elements to be tested are at a temperature different
from said first temperature.

switchiaf means being connected with the second trans-
ducer aad being rHpo«<ve to nW diiplaccmcat vohafcs
for allenately traailatiag aaid tiaiag stgaal voltage to
said fifit and second cyde *^"Hhn musai

MEASUi^GAPrAlATUS
p. McGhee, Mhiia^pMi, Fa^ iii^ii to

•ffl

3il9f4,88r.Na.4S4431
(CL 3X4—7t)

2,M14S4

YroT. E.
toGcasial

DettaH, Mfcfcn a caraamiea of
' lB»rlS,19S7,8ar.Na.<71,t9t

iOatea. (CL324—7t)

St
Cor-

I. In an alternating current freqtiency measuring ap-
paratus, the combination comprising, means producing a
series of direct current pulses of uniform magnitude pro-
portional to the frequency to be measured, a potentiome-
tric measuring apparatus including a slidewire resistor
and a cooperating slider, a direct current source of po-
tential connected to the ends of said slidewire resistor, and
a direct current pulse filter connected between said first

named means and said measuring apparatus, said filter

having terminal connections to both ends of said slidewire
resistor so that said filter is electrically balanced with re-
spect to said slidewire resistor.

-i»
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APPARATUS FOB OKIICTING PHASE SHIFT
William E. ScDvgKasST 4Mk Loap, Smikt Ba^

AAMBaraae» N. Mas*
FBed JBhr2^19^,8ar. Na. S25,H9

IChriBk (a. 324—i7)
(Graaled aader TMc 3S, US. Caie (1952), sec. 2M)

1. A vehicle acceleration compoter comprising a two-
chuuKl record medinm havteg timing signab of known
perio<Ucity rtcorded on the first channel and first and

f^^^P
** disifcoeaieat stgnala of dUfaeut character at the

bcginniaf of first and second predetermined increments
of vcldcle di^lacemeM recorded on the second channel,
a ftat ehaanel tranadoccr reqioosive to said timing signal
for developing a tiariag voltage, a second channel trans-
doccr responsive to said dispboemeni signal for develop-
ing a displacement vohage, first and second cycle count-
*• M—.

MX* twitching means faiterpoeed between the
first l^nwluuei and both of said cycle coontiag means
for translatiiv the timing vohage therebetween, said

Apparatus for detecting phase shift in a sobsuntial-
ly constant-frequency continuous-wave signal compris-
ing four parallel-connected circuits, each circuit includ-
ing two diodes connected In the same direction to op-
posite! ends of a pair of parallel-connected resistance

means, two circuits being connected for conduction in

one direction and the other two circuiu being connected
for conduction in the opposite direction, one of the re-

sistance means in each of the circuits having an output
terminal at its center, means having a portion at a ref-
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erence potential fdv oonvarting said cootinuoua-wave sig-

nal into two ideittifc^ signals that are both symmetrical
about said reference potential and for applying said two
identical signals 180 degrees oat of phase widi eadi
other to the ends tif said parallel-converted circuits, and
means for applyinf two 90 degrees out of phase con-
tinuous wave refeitaupe signals of substantially identical

frequency as said jSrst-mantioaed signal and symmetrical
with respect to said reference potential to the centers

of the other resistance means, one of the reference sig-

nals going to one pair of oppositely conductive circuits

and the other of the reference signals gmng to the re-

maining pair of oppositely conductive circuits, whereby
in each circuit when the reference signal applied thereto

is 90 degrees out of phase widi the two ISO degrees

out-of-phase sigfuds the direct current voltage at the

respective output terminal relative to said reference po-
tential is zero and when the reference signal applied

thereto is in phase with one of the two 180 degrees out-

crf-phase signals the direct current voltage at the respec-

tive output terminal relative to said reference potential

is maximum whereby phase variation between the ref-

erence signal and said ftrst-meationed signal causes vari-

ation in the direci current voltage levels at said output
terminals between zero and their maxima, aad means
for continuously selecting the largest direct current volt-

age output voltage on the four terminals.

2,942,117
ELECTROSTATIC MEANS FOR INDICATING

VOLTAGE AMPLrrUDE
Louis W. Erath aad Lar^rJ. Stnasaa, noasion, Tcx^ m-

Inc^ Dallas, Tex«, a twaaraHea af Delaware
Filed Oct 31, 1957, Scr. No. M3,M9

UCUasB. (a. 324—199)

D.C. vohage through the fint-meationed GPil aad aiid

foarth cchI. and means for iadicatiag the ampUtude Of
said current

AlezV.
DBGRIMINATOR GBCUIT

M^ l^Sar.Na. 42M19
•Qriasa. (0.314—111)

1. In an indicating circuit for detecting an alternating

current signal of known phase and frequency, the com-
bination comprising a source of alternating vcrftage of
the frequency of the signal to be detected, a hi^ gain
narrow band amplifier for amplifying the signal, a pulse

generator energized from said source for creating a series

of pulses of the frequency of the source and ol short

duration compared to the signal wave, phase adjusting

means inteiposed between said source and said pulse

genentor for causing coincidence of the created pulses

with the peaks of the amplified signal, means contrcriled

by the created pulses for sampling the output of said

amplMer and display means controlled by said sampling
means for slgnifjring the averarge of the sam|dhigs of the
amplifier output to thereby discriminate between the
desired signal and signals of random i^iase and frequency
in the amplifier output due to anq|»lifi«r noise, said (Ss-

play means comprising an integrating cireuit and a volt-

meter, said inte^ting circuit interconnecting said pube
controlled means with said voltmeter.

2,942,119
TRANSBTOREEED dRCUTT TO INDICATE THE
ABSENCE OR PRESENCE OF A POSHtlVE OR
NIGATIVB PULSE

Jansas I. Shea, Scaick Plafai, Rkhaai &

to Ac uwiai Statedof Aamriea as npwiSS^ *c
of Mc Navy

I Jan. 31, 1958, Ser. Na. 711,SCi
3nalaii (0.324—133)

1. Apparatus for measuring the amplitude of an un-

known electrical voltage comprising a fixed and a movable
electrode having a predetermined normal spacing adapted
to have the unknown voltage applied between them to

generate a first force tending to move the movable elec-

trode with respect to the fixed electrode, a coil fixed to

the movable electrode so as to move therewith, a pair of

fixed coils mountffl at opposite sides of the first-men-

tioned coil and inductively related thereto, means for

applying an A.C. vohage to the first-mentkmed coil, a
phase detector connected to said pair of coils and to

said A.C. voltage applying means to provide a D.C. volt-

age having an amplitude indicative of the sum of the

voltages across said pan- of coib and a polarity indica-

tive of the phase relationship between said A.C. vintage

and the sum of tht v<rftage8 across said pair of coU*. •

fourth coil fixed With respect to the movable dectrode
and inductively related to the first-mentioned ooil, means
supplying a current varying with ttic amplitude of smd

1. A circuit arrangement fm* use with a source of
pulses for indicating the presence and absence of positive

and negative pulses, comprising in combination, pulse

receiving means, amplification means, a voltage source
and a relaxation oscillator including a visual indicator

means operable on the an>lication <tf a predetomined
voltage, said amplification means being <^>eratively con-

nected intermediate of said pulse receiving means and
said relaxation oscillator, said arrangement being so con-

struelad and arranged tbat said pvdse receiving meau
wfll rectify aad transmit to said amplifier as pulses of

one pcrfarity berth positive mad negative pulses, said rec-
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Apparatnt of the character duerOmd. oomprttiat > tot
ihjntnn tabe aad a tfcaad thyfatwa take, cadh tube
hamg •• aaode, a cattode aad a grid; a trinir pdM
aoune; tot paariw covpUHf acaat "^—rt'f^ add

10 the grid of dM tot tabe; a paHhrt p«be deby

Mid eouroe to dw grid of the seeoadtobe ao thet pnim
from ttid aoorce reach the grid of the lecoad tnbe a
predetermined time later than they reach the grid ot the
first tube; means comectiaf the aaodes of said tube* to-

gether, an open ended del^ line having inductance and
capadtr. naaaa connecring om iapai temiMi of aaid
Kae to arid aaodes aad tha oter Inpat taradnal of aaid
line to ground; a reaisior havii^ a naiMaaee adbateadally
eqaal to the avie iaapadaaoe of aaid line ooaaected be-
tween die cathode of said to< tnbe aid groand; oMput
tcmdaala cooaected to laid reaiaion mtvitar r^Mvnmt
the catho& of die second tube to a ae«ativc potential
with respect ID grooad, aad aaeaae far aiddaeling die grid
of the second tabe to a acgative potential with respect
to ground.

nJUBUODULATM

Feb. 2S, IfSS, Ssr. Now4M4M
4ClBiaK (CL32»-d7)

1.

.irst

apolae

a
of

of add
lor dteiiiat aaid aelwwh to a

pDlaatial with mpect to aaid aabataatiaUy
fixed potential; a dJachacfB deriee ooataini^ as iooisaUe
gat conaected betafwa aaid aaooad taradaal of said pulae

fomdaf aatworfc aad alid caadoctor whereby said pre-
dctermmed potealigl ia wpUld thanocvoM; meaaa coa-
Pied to aaid diMdMna deHca Car iotoriM aM gaa. dicre-
by readMag aaid^aJachana dsHoa coadocdve wfaaraby
said predetenataad potantHiI acroa aaid diacharga device
protreastvely difraaiia to aobalaadaQy aero and cmrent
flow dierethrbugh from said pake fonnii« aetwoct pro-
gressively iacreaaes to a pradalanriaed nuudnmm vahie:
and a regctor iateipoi^ between aaid diacharsB device
and said pulae forming aillMrk, aaid reactor having a
saturable core adapted to satnrate when die current flow
through said reactor is sdn le« diaa said predetermined
maximuffi value.

mmWSATA piocuBrnG
caKvm

Ditewk, NJ^ laMITale-
N.Yna

Pled Oct 11, 19ffl» to. Naw dlS,3d4
14 nihil (GLsat—M)

/' /•

I. In a serial data proceasing circuit for performing a
logic operation which depends on digital information ap-
plied to a storage loop during the preceding digit period,
a logic circuit for proceasing digiul niformation applied
to it in sooceseive digit periods, said logic circuit having
at least diree inpoto and a storage output, a pulse regen-
erator connected fraa said storage ouqwt to an input of
said logic drcoit, the deby of die atorage loop including
said regeaeralor beag equal to an hrtegral plurality of
digit peitods, at least one source of digital dlgnal informa-
tion, means for connecting said source of digital signal

information (firecdy to another of the inputs of said

logic circuit and through delay circuits having integral

digit periods of delay to at least one additioaal input
of said logic circuit, the number of connections having
different input delays to said logic circuit from said

source being equal to the number of digit periods of de-
day in said regeneration loop, and said logic circuit in-

cluding means for effectivdy reconstructing the digital sig-

nals appearing at said storage output at eadi integral

digit poind after they appear at said storage output.

EDUNDANtLO^ cmcurnnr
G. Ikrea. dtetoaa. ffJn aplpMr to Bel Tsle-

New Yaik( N>Y,y a

vNa.7flM4S
MdHHk CCL3

1. la a radandaat togja ayalaai. a plnrality of gionpa of
fear ideadcal logb dradta ia aaeh of aeaaral aaooaarive

atataa of aaid kigic ajateaa, an
AND drcaita aad OR eircaita, aad aeaaa far

dtooatput from each of aaM logic draaite ia

to the iapota of two of tlM fav higie ihiaita ia the aaxt

die
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aaid logic drcaitry ia- oapadteaoe C aad a reaiBtaaee R in aariea eoaaeeied in

circuit cfaaagnfiRMBatatB pandial with die indactaaeaand wahtaact of the feat af
4.«.'> 3!i& ^ j_i ^ ' Mid caacaded braachaa, whereby each of aaid reaiaiaiMiiB

haa aooauaoa tenafaad coaaectad to one of aiid inpat
tenainala, the aaagnitade of each of aaid iaincteacea L

C and rceiwsnciia R beJag related try the
iC'ML/C, a ^urallty of eleotrieri

to suge and being die same when there are an even num-
ber of changes frrnn stage to stage.

Alan T

of

PUUB wnnWiMDBCODER
N.Y., aaitoni to

, N.*., a

Fled Oet. 16, 1966, Ser. No. 615,166
Tflalaii (CL 326—112)

rS
v^—

I
» ^^

^^/^

/I.

I. A pulse width discriminator comprising a tnuumis-

sion line so lermii^ted at one end as to reflect eaccgy
and connected to the other end to a source of pulse

energy, a plurality of biased am^fiera, aaid ampUflan
each having two input dectrodcs, the two input electrodes

of each amplifer being connected to apaoed pointa along
said line intermediate the ends of said line to that in-

phase portions of incident and reflected pulse waves ar-

rive at the spaced points at different times.

2,942496
ELECniCAL FILTER CIRCUITS

wmhuB C. Dwa, Ibdhtoi Til naddp, ABsfheay Coanty,

pflBJy nillWi|Ha TMmf m OOnOffVOOS 9C IMMmWWn
Pled Ma^ 15, 1956, Bar. Na. 735,451

6 0MBH. <CL329—136)
2. An adiustat>le electric filler drciiit comprising a pair

of input terminals, a plwality of circuit branches each
consisting of a capacitance C and indoctanoe L and resiat-

ance R coaneded tin aeries, aaid drcuh branches being

connected in cascade ao that the ftrat branch ia ooaaected
to said input terminals and each succeeding brandi is con-
nected in parallel with the inductance and reaiatance of the

preceding branch, f terminating branch conaistbig of a

leading to terminals of respective resistances in said first-

named branches whereby the instantaneotn voltages

across said resistances nuy be samfried, a phirality erf

voltage-a<Husting means connected to said connectioas re-

spectively developing instantaneous voltagea relaled to

said voltages in known polarity and known «tnpKt,wV. ^nd
means connected to a plurality of said vohage-adjusting
means algebraically summing the signals therein.

2,942496
VARIABLR BANDWIDTH UMING OBCllir
FOR 8RLF-T1MKD REGENERATIYB PULSE
REPEATKU

Owaa B. Da laaga^ *?——» ,^'».*'^"' *" *** '''*'*'

ataaiea, laoarpaiatad, New Yorfe, N.Y., a
ofNewYaefc

FledMy 11, 1956, Ser. No. 746,669
12nalnH (CL 326—164)

2. A tianiag drcidt for a regenerative pobe
compriaing a reUtfively higb-Q filter and a relativnly

low-Q filter, awitddag means fbr exchaivdy if*rhaMttf

said hi^i-Q filter in said tinung drcait oady after a pro-

dctarmiaed time interval from the activatioa of said re-

generative repeater depe ndent npoa the riae time of aaid

high^ filter, aad meaaa responaiva to the oi^Mit aigaal

levd of said high-Q flHer for coatrolHag the operatioa
of said switching means.

2,942,197
AMPLiruDB LiMrriNG cmcuiT
L. Madaaa, New Piwvideaaa. NJ„ aad

N.Y,a afNewYaafe
lar.I

32S—171)

New York,

Fled laae 26, 1956, 9ar. Na. 993,166
9CWaM. (O. - ~

1. In combiaation, a source of frequency modulated
signals, two ami^itude Imuting circuits connected in cas-
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i«naI«wroe,

. „ - —^-teide Hnriting mcvM u-
dndmt oppoMMy pobd bntd uyamtricaDy owtect-
"• 4e«iRM for dippiat aid froqneMy modulated rig-
•1^ aad naethxa tnnHBiHJoa Mm dtaut mouii ooa-PW lo nid inpat dicnit m puidW with said amplitude
iuiitng meaM for prnmiu aulMtantially ioiaite re-
active unpedance to the ftmdameatal and substantially
lero reactive impedaaoe to the odd hannonics of said
frequency modnlated wyrm.

nOADIAND
L. la Geaanl

Fled Dee. 21, ttSi, •«. N^ iSMlS
3 CMh.% 3M—17)

-.^__^^-..-;----. 5 STANDARDIZATION
Mcan« V. KaBdH, tf B. tift 8L, Lee AMtlM. CaHr.

Fled Nfr. 10, Itn. to. N^fj3JH4
u (a.i2s—Its)

1. The system of translating rising electrical quantities
having variable time bases to equally defined rising elec-
trical quantities having a standard time base, the system
compri.sing means for producing pulse waves having vari-
able time bases; means for producing on-and-off switching
waves at said variable time bases; means for producing
first pulse signals at the start of said on-waves; a poten-
tial source; a network comprising a series connected first
capaator. first resistor and a gate coupled to said potential
source, so as to effect an increasing electrical quantity
across said capwitor in scries with the gate and the re-
sistor, said first capacitor and first resistor having a time
conMant eipial to or longer than the kM«eat time period
occurring m said variable time bases; a nonnally inopera-
tive first discharfer means for diachM-giog the eiectrkal
quantity in said first capacitor; meam for applying the
on-and-off waves to said gate, and means for applying
said first pulse signals to said first discharger means,
thereby effecting discharge of said first capacitor while
initiating said increasing electrical quamity to the end of
said on-wave and reuinhig thereon the tenninated quan-
tity during said off-wave; a second network comprisrag a
second capacitor and a second resistor having a standard
time constant equal to or shorter than the shortest time
period of said variable time bases; a second normally
inoperative discharger means for said second capacitor;
a coupling means and means therefor for coupling the
electrical quantities produced across said first capacitor
to said second network, thereby producing proportional
electrical quantities in said second capacitor; means for
producing second pulse signals at said standard time base
during the periods of said off-waves; and means for i^
plying last said pulses upon said second discharger means
for operation of same, thereby discharging said second
capacitor in short pulse time periods, so that repeated in-
creasing electrical quantities are produced therein during
said off-wave period in substantially equal magnitudes
as of the mcreasing quantities during on-wave periods.

3. A traaaistorixied braMl hand ""pi'^^-- with a dif-
ferential input and differmtial output and having a band
width range of ac. to N tngmmf, when N Is an upper
predetermined frequency, said ampUler having an input
stage comprising two sections each of which includes a
plurality of band pass signal paths from the input thereto
to the output thereof, each of said paths having a tran-
sistor therein with capacitance and resistance compensat-
ing meam connected therewith, the emitters of the input
stage transistors being comected to a common bias
through a common resistance, the cdlecton of the tran-
sistors in each section being coMected through signal
delay means to form collector delay lines, the bases of
the transistors in each section befaig connected throu^
sipial delay means to fbrm base delay lines, said bases
being connected to input signal sources, the collector delay
lines of both sections havtag the same time delay and
signal attenuation characteristics, the base delay lines of
both sections also having the same time delay and signal
attenuation characteristics, the collector lines of said
input sections constituting the output of said input secUons.

2,M2,2MmGH PiPEDANCE TRANagTOR CDtCUlTO

f
wlataa, NJ., ""ly» f ifc> UiHid toise nf'iw!

fc« n; wpqesBiad by lie torsiMy ef i>e Anay
'<i*-' ^JM »fty 1, iM«» to. N*. sb^i,

2*{«d Ah Mf

«

« Fefc. 2d, Ifif, to. N«.
Ii7,744

f TMe 35, UJB. Code (If52), sec 2dd)

I. An anplifying system comprising first and second
transistors, each oompriung base, emitter and collector
elementa, the emitter element of said lint transistor be-
ing connected to the base clemcat of said second tran-
ststor, flrrt and aeooad resistors, one end of said first re-
sistor beiof connected to the collector element of said
first transistor, one end of said second resistor being
connected to the said emitter element of said second
transistor, first and second D.C bias sources, one ter-
minal of said first bias aooroe being connected to the
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other end of said first resistor, one terminal of said sec-

ond bias source being comeeted to the other end of
said second resistorl the opposite terminal of said flnt

bias source, the o^ttooilte termhial of said second bias

source and the collector element of said second tran-

sistor all being connected to a common temrinal, said

bias sources being poled to apply normal collector op-
erating biases on the collector elements of said tran-

sistors, signal coupling means being connected between
the collector dement of said first transistor and the

emitter element of said second transistor for impress-

ing the voltage ftom uid emitter of said second tran-

sistor upon the coQector of said first transistor, and a
pair of input terminils being connected between the base
element of said first transistor and said common terminal.

1 . A band pass distributed amplifier comprising a plu-

rality of parallel connected sequentially operating tubes

each tube including a plate, a control grid and a cathode,
a common power supply line for said tubes, an individual

reactor connecting Uie plate of each tube to said supply
line, each of said cathodes being connected ^o ground, a
capacitor in shunt «^th each tube and its associated reac-

tor, a radio frequency choke in said supply line between
successive tubes, a common bias line for said control grid

of each tube, a reactor connecting said bias line to said

control grid in each tube, a capacitor referring said bias

to ground for each wbe, a radio frequency choke in said

Nas line between tttHh of said grids, a plate line connected
to the plates of said tubes, said plate line including a reac-

tor connected between successive plates, and a capacitor

in said plate line between said reactor and each of said

successive plates, a grid line connected to each of said

grids, a reactor in said grid line between each grid, a ca-

pacitor in said grid line between each reactor and the

adjacent grids.

2^2,2«
AMPLIFIER CIRCUITFOR ELECTRICAL SIGNALS

Amaido loi|a Matte Schranun, T ran an No. lU
CIpnikI, RIn Nepn, Aiiiltea

FHed Mae. 21, IfSi, Ser. No. 572,753
3CteteB8. (CL 33^—117)

1. In an apparatus for amplifying electrical signals

containing a plurality of frequencies within a predeter-

mined wide range of frequencies, in combination, a pair

of input tubes, each of said input tubes respectively hav-
ing a cathode, an anode and a control electrode, the con-
trol electrode of one of said iiHNit tubes bemg adi^tted to
have said electrical aignals applied thereto; an output cir-

cuit including a pair of output tubes connected in push-
pull arrangement, each of said output tubes respectively

having at least an anode, a cathode and a control electrode
and adapted to have current flow therethrough; circuit

means connected between the anode of one of said

tubes Md the control electrodes of said onlpnt tsbat for

snpplyiiig amplified signals Irom said one ii^ tabt to

said ouqput tubea; sin^ current control means connected
between the cathodes of said tapui tnhes for equalizing

any currents flowing throu^ said ootput tid)es by cor-

respondingly controUiag said inpirt tubes; selection cucuit
means comprising a rMistance-capncitance network con-
nected in circuit between the anode of said one of said

input tubes aiul the control electrode of the other one oi
said input tubes for separating amplified npials appear-

ing at the anode of said one input tube into frequency
bands in a preselected Rkanner, s^Mvate diannek for

carrying the separated frequency bands, and potentiometer
meai» for varying the volume relation between the fre-

quency bands carried by said channds, respectively, and
connected to the control electrode of the other one of said

2342,2tl
BAND FASSDBnOBUTED AMFLIFIER

George de flocin, RallteMn, Md., aasipBar to the Untied
States «f AnMffien as iipfMnilii by Ihe Seoetaiy of
IheAkFoice

Filed Nnv. If, 1951, Ser. Nn. 773,121
ddateH. (CL33«—54)

input tubes, said chamets being connected between said

resistance-capacitance network and said potentiometer
means for recombining the separated aoafdified signals

containing different frequency bands, respectivdy, at se-

lectively adjtisted volumes before the same are applied to

the control electrode of said odier input tube; and circuit

means connected between the anode of the other one of
said input tubes and the control electrodes of said output
tubes for supi^ying amplified signals from said other one
of said input tubes to said output tubes so that the sepa-
rated amplified signals are aj^lied with a predominant
volume of at least one of said different frequency bands
to said ouqmt tubes, the combined output erf said ootput
tubes being balanced and containing as one component
signals supplied by the anode of said one input tube and as
a second component the differently amplifiMl frequency
bands sun>lied by said other one of said input tubes.

OSCILLATOR STAKUO^i SYSTSM HAVING
FLURAL FHASE LOCK CHANNELS CON-
TROLLED BY A COMMON REFERENCE OSCIL-
LATOR

Genot M. R. Winkler, Long Branch, NJ., anrigner to the
United States of AiMrfcn no ii|iiiilif hy Ihe Seerc
twyoflheAmy

FRad Jnno 17, lf5t, Sv. Nn. 141099
5 0ihii (0.331—2)

(Granted nnto THte 35, VS. Code (19S2), aec. 2M)
1. A system for lodiing the timing of a first source of

oscillations to that of a second aource of oscillations,

comprising: a third source of oscillatiom; a first fre-

quency comrol channd comprisfaig a mixer for hetero-

dyning the outputs of said second and third sources to

provide a beat Irequency outpitt, and a pbjut detector

coupled to the output of said mixer; a second frequency
comnd channel comprising a mixer for heterodyning the

ontpirts of said first and third sources to provide a beat

bnquency ou^nt, and a phase detector coufried to the
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^riit to form a central

for ^f'tfftfng a

member, and the ratio of the intide diameter of the outer
member to the outside diameter of the intermediate mem-
ber being approximately 4 to 1.

rtf-

flow of said fluid within said cackMure radially acroM laid

;8w.N«.43(,»4f endnxMt coils and azially through said duct.

GNitlkllafaJMk31,lfS<
(CL33C—3t) ——^_

-» ,<» ^« ,*
LQNG-UVID

Fnmk
nmSjBi1SANSP01MEK

nMMv.7,lff7,8ar.

1. A poaitioa lenaiiig daivioe eomprinng a first member
bavmg a circumferential surfaoa pfovided with a pair
of continuous dectrically conductive paths passing around
and progressing along said first member in a mutually
interlaced member analogous to that of a two-start helix
around a cylindrical torface, said paths being electrically
mterconnected at one end, a second member arranged
for relative longitudinal movemem with respect to said
first member and defining a surface which faces and sub-
stantially conforms to said surface of the first member
over only a poition of the ckcomference thereof, said
tecood member also being provided with a pair of con-
tinuoaa iataoooaected conductive paths having interlaced
portions whidi are locatod on said sorface of the second
membg and anh^pntially confann in shape and spactag
to concspondng portions of adHacent turns IP saki paths
on said first member and are dispoaed in mutoalty induc-
tive relationship with said paths^m said first member
J?f^ mtoconaected to fbnn said second memberym by ownections taken over the rear of said second

member b^weea one end of each said latter path por-
tw» Md the oppodtc end of the next but one portion,
and said two second member paths bdng themselves inter-
connected at one end.
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ooalact aMater, a rod of
iM throqikjka opaaiiV ia

laid rod ia roiaiad, aad .

rod from fattHat ia arid opa^^; Mid
*"tiS?*^ """"tSL?

*********
'--w^

of « body
of ivira aad
rilof thaai.

oooliBg aad ia

ofaaidaiieii

ofa#id
aid
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,aiii|>l ! afWair

1. Aa electfkal

a hollow eloatMod outer dnaHh a radManoa hnatiat aia-

ineot dSipoaed whhl^ the theot^ aad axteadtag loagitodi-

nally thereof ia Utenlly tpaced rdatloB. flielieatinf ele-

ment compristas an elontated boAfew tube member of

electrically resistive aaaterial, a quaatity of compact elec-

trically insulating heat coadoctiag nuterial disposed be-

tween the iheath aad haatiag elMaaat far conducting beat

from tlie beating elaaaaac la tlie aliaatli, and a pair of

terminal meant at leak partially raocifad within the sheath

and connected respectively to the opposite ends of the

heating element.

laid saooad poaitioBt "wfaoa laid

said first aurfaoa of yrid ode
of aaid I9B, baiag affective to move said caae la a first

dirKtioa traaavarae lo the hmgitadiaal ajtia of aaid <hKt

LOiMlm"t<a eaaacing eoBlacts eater said dots

aad "f^iif aaid coeduiAors; aaid coaifaiclor eagii^BI
ooataott aad aaid lipa cooperating to picveot oiovemdlt

of said cam parpoadicular to said bo^ poctioe, idien

said operator is ia laid second poaitioa; said cam meaas
oae Up fint odga totether with the

aoataa ia aagagripmt with the oae

of aaid eoadactors disposed ia the slot formed by said

other lip cooperating to prevem movemeat of said case

perpendicular to said duct longitudinal axis in a plane

panllel to said body portiOB; alK> when said operator is

in said second position; cooparatioo between said con-

ductor eagaging contacts and the portioaa of aaid duct

formiag aaid ilau pravsaiiag rotatioo af aaid rccaptade
about axm cxtaading paralM to the loagitodiaal axis of

said electric distribution system.

ai^ 1951, Sir. Na. 2S2472.
uak 13| I9M| flm. No«

PLUG-IN LOW-IMPIDANCE BUS DUCT
N.
M.

la Wi
Pa^ a caiporailaa af
21^ 19S7, 8ar. Na. 79M99

1- (CL31>-12)

1. In a bus daa section, ia

1. The combination of a contiauous outlat eleolric

(Hstribotion system and an oodet ree^tacla rsmovaMy
secured thereto; said distriUutioa system .comprising an
elongated duct and two parallel spaced ooaduetors ifli-

beddcd therein; said duct comprising a flat body portion
and two qMced lips formed integrally with said body
portiqn and extending paralM to the longitudinal axis

of said duct; each of aaid Mps having a flnt edge directly

connected to said boitr portioa and a second e^ spaced
from said body portfba; tald lipa aad said body portion
cooperating to lonq two slots rnoaing parallel to the
longitudinal axis of the duct; both of said slota being
enterable at points intermediate the eads therec^ from
the same direetioa; said outlet recqitade comprising a
case having a pafa' of prong receiving apertures extending
through a flnt vaxtttt thereof, a pair of prong receiving
contact elements atbttaiad wilfaia tha case and aligned
with the prong laca^^lag apartaraa, a pair of conductor
engagittg contacts mOanlad fixedly withfai said case with
each contact conductivdy connected with a prong receiv-
ing contact demoit, rotatable meam extending thmugh
said case laduding a rotatable operator at oae ead there-
of overtyiat said flrtt surface; aaid rolatiMa maaaa also
indudhig a rotatable cam meaas at tha other aad thereof:
said cam aaeaas beiai poaitioaed bataata aaid ooadactor
eagaging coatacts aad poaitionable to bear agafaM the
flnt aarface of the oae of aaid lipa wUeh faen tha sao-
oad anrface of the other of said lipa; aaid openlor baii«
rotauble about a rotatjanal axis of said rotatriile

from a first to a sedond position; rotation of said
755 o.(;.—50

wrtaagnlar houaiag haviag ^Moad opaaiap hi

a feaerrily

thereof, aa hiaulator at eadi apeafaig ia

each iasulator having openings therein for recctidng sti^

cosmcctora of a plug-in unit, at leut six an^e-^j^ed
ban di^oaed in the hooaing in paht, tha ban ia eadi
pair being of different phasrs, one leg ot eadi aarie
bar extending perpendicularly to the sidei of the hoaslag
having the opmdap dieraia aad beiag aoceaslUe diroo^
one of the openings in each insulator, the other Um of

the ban hi each pair being qiaced rdativriy doaely
together, and insulatiiig meam aqtarating said cloaely

q;>aced legs.

PKoncrnvB covflfilmAmjANCB PLUGS
Wairea N. Lmt, Ghavy Chaia, Md, mri^ar af

la Fal7 afepr Law. Ba&aada,
Fled Od. 21, t9SL9sr« 1^74

U nil III ^CL 339^75)

1. A protective cover tw eodos^ electric cord plugs

m electric plug reeqitacles, con^risfaig a housing, a tap-

y^
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pbrttof ekmeat carried bf taid hoawif for cooperation

with n ekctrie cord ping in lOMirtnt said hooaa^ ad-

jacent aa tiectrie receptacle, nid homtat baring an ac-

cess opaing to pernut- initial positiooiag of an electric

phigdierein, a oonnaHy itttacted ^osfacr carried by said

boosing for inserting an dectric plug in a receptacle, said

boosing having means operativdy associated wtth said

pusber to permit raanoal ^tiag movement of said pusher

from retracted positkm to urge an electric friug bMo co-

operation with said supporting dement and to insert the

phig within a leccplaclc, and oseans normally maintain-

ing said imsher in retracted position prior and subsequent

to manual shifting thereof.

ELEcnuc ciJOOLMMmrnNC apparatus
B. Mihifc. Ar^ PsHisglia, N. DalL, ssslgpsr lo

CUb, iM^ Nwtii HaBywood,
afCalfosida

2, 19St, Scr. No. 732,4S1 ^
ICtrfm. (CLSM—147) ^

Apparatus for removably physically mounting an elec-

tric clock in from of a vertical wall while simultaneously

removably electrically connecting said clock to an elec-

tric power supply circuH wtthm said wall, comprising: an

electric clock havmg a back siarlbce; a longitudinal base

plate; fastening means removably fastening said base

plate vertically on the back snrtec of said electric clock;

rearwardly directed male electrical connector plug means

substantially centrally carried by said base plate and elec-

trically connected to said electric clock; two rearwardly

directed vertically spaced resiliem oppositely vertically

convoluted mounting prongs of thin-sheet resilient ma-

terial carried by sakl base plate above and below said

male electrical connector plug means and each having a

horizontal width several times as great as its vertical

thickness whereby to facilitate resilient deflection there-

of in a vertical direction while inhibiting horizontal

deflection thereof, each of said mounting prongs includ-

ing a rearwardly directed substantially horizontal trans-

versely flat thin4heet base portion, an intermediate trans-

versely flat thin-sheet portion vertically deflected out of

the plane (^ said transversely flat thin-sheet base portion,

and an outer transversely flat thin sheet portion deflected

oppositely vertically from said intermediate transversely

flat thin-sheet portion; a forwardly open electrical recepta-

cle box carried within a vertical waH with its forward

surface substantially coplanar with the forward surface

of said wall; forwardly directed female electrical con-

nector plug means sulxtantially centrally carried within

said receptacle box and with its forward surface substan-

tially coplanar with the forward surface of said wall; said

female electrical connector plug means removably receiv-

ing and electrically contacting said male electrical con-

nector frfttg means and being electrically connected to an
electric power supply circuit within said wall; and two
vertically spaced forwardly open convoluted prong-

engaging receiving members carried within said recepta-

cle box by said female electrical connector plug means,

thereabove and therebelow and removably engaging and
holding said two rearwardly directed vertically spaced

resilient oppositely vertically convoluted mounting prongs

of thin-sheet resilient malorial. each of said convduted

proag-eagaginf receiving oiembers haviiv three trans-

versely snhrtawtially flat vaitkally coavoloted and oppo-

sitely oAet portions substantially cwiespoading to the

transversely flat thro-sheet base portion, the transversely

flat thin-sheet imermediate portion, and the' transversely

flat thin-sheet outer portion of the corresponding resilient

thin-sheet mounting prong removably engaged and held

within said prong-engaging receiving member.

POLARIZBD
2342Jtt

MOUNTING CXIP POK RECTIFIER
k, BartMl, BL, asslMr <

TmI Warioh CMeav, OL, a tmtmanOom of
FBed In^ ll, 1957. Ser. N^ <71.fM

9CUM. (CL319—ISt)

' r: f-mA

1. Holder means for receiving and retaining opposite

end tarmiaali of only a MMi-aimmetrical ptx»perly orien-

tated element having one terminal with a reduced diame-

ter portion qMoad from an end abrface thereof, com-

prising a support member, and a pair of separate dips

for receiving said terminala and mounted on said sup-

port member in adjaoeat spaced apart and subsuntially

identically orientated relatioaship, each of said clips in-

cluding a body having opposed lags extendmg along the

support ntember and joiaed by a bi^t portion, resilient

arms respectively extencBng transversely from said legs

and away from the support member for gripping a ter-

minal therebetween, and means separate from said arms

extending from said bight portion and defining a re-

stricted slot between said arms for accommodating only

said reduced diameter portion of said one terminal when
said one terminal is applied to the clip so as to traverse

the bight portion.

2,942,229
MULTIPUE CONTACT CONNECTOR

Robert H. Bcigcr, Wedaoat, NJ^ MriVMr to Radio
ponfioB of Anserfca, a corporaOoa of Delaware

Filed laa. 31, 19S<, Ser. Na. S42,431
SCWaa. (CL 399^170

Cor.

<Jf^

1. An electrical connector for printed circuits com-

prising a pair of identical connector elements having a

triangular cross section, said elements being relativdy

movable into and out of connecting relation, each coe-

nector element having a mating face defined by oae side

of said section, each conaector element having a moyal-

ing face defined by another side of said section, a plu-

rality of identical contacts mounted hi spaced relation
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along each of said >elements, each comact haviag a re-

silient contacting portion disposed on the matiag face
and a terminal portion extending perpendioolariy fiom
the mounting face Of its connector ekmeat, said con-
tacting portiom being bowed widi respect to the matiag
faces of thdr respective conaector dements, a clip frame
fixed to one of said corwector dements and haviag re-

silient fingers extending transversdy with respect to the

mating face of said one element in the direction of rda-
tive movement of aaid elements, and means assodated
with said clip frame for limiting the movement of the

other of said connector elements wkh respect to said
one connector element in a plane pardlel to said mating
faces, said resilient fingen being adapted to ei«age said
other connector eiemem and to secure it in wedged rela-

tion with said clip frame and said one connector element.

2342439
STACKINC; RADIO TUBE SOCKET

WHBmb <GJInc|; Yoiikan, N.Y., Mrigpor to
Electroaic BariWtte Corp., a cansoralJai
YoHt

FDed Jaaa 5, 1957, Ser. No. M3,S52
12CWa». (CL339U-194)

of New

1. A radio tube socket comprising an insulation body
carrying a ring of metal contacts, and a center ground
post, each of said contacts comprising 'a pin grip portion
and a terminal portion, said center ground post being
hollow, the periphery of the lower end of said post being
reversdy folded outiiiard and upward to provide a rigid

annular step or sboi^Ider, the upper portion of said post
being transversely ipdented to provide indentations at

opposite sides, the aforesaid reversely folded lower end
being so dimensioned as to be received in the upper end
of a similar center ground post of a subjacent socket be-
tween said indentations of said subjacent socket with a

snap fit in order to bold a series of sockets in stacked
or superposed relation.

2,942,231
SOCKET COf«NECTOR

Cesacl,' Jt^ Waslpart, Caaa., aarfgaor to

•f New Yoik
Nov. 4, 1985, Ser. Na. 544,923, aaw

Paleat No. 2313;t57, dalsd Nov. 12, 1957. DMdcd
aad tUs appHcatioa Aag. 14, 1957, Ser. No. 47g,M2

IClnlai. (CL 339—258)

** A socket connector for use with a pin connector, said
socket connector comprising a tubular body portion
having means at the rear thereof for electrical connec-
tion to a conductor and a guide portion integral with
said tubular body, in the front thereof, said guide por-
tion having an opening therein of smaller diameter than
the inner diameter of said tubular body portion for
aligning and supporting the pin connector, a separate
spring contact contained within said tubular body and
of generally tubular configuration having a multiplicity

of spring fingm, the minimum distance between opposed
spring fingers bdng less than the diameter of the open-
ing in said guide portion, said spring contact haviag a
porttOB adjacent ^ rear thereof of greater diameter
than said guide opening, said tubular body portion ia-

doding a section of reduced cross section ctxiptnting
with the portion on said spring ctmtact of greater di-

ameter to limit movement rearwardly of said spring wkh-
ia said tobular body portion, the distance betweoi sakl

spring fingen at their front end bdng greater than the

diameter of said guide portion opening to limit move-
ment of said spring in a forward direction.

2^42432
ELECTRICAL mnflNAL

T. Kaaeka, S57t
FBed laM 25, 19Si, Sto. Na.9934M

ICIakfa. (CL339u.a4S)

^ A^

VJ'

In an electrical termind adapted to connect a wire to

a threaded binding post of the type protruding from a

flat-surfaced conductor and having a flat-surfaced securing

nut, an elongated metal member, electrical conductor

connecting means at one okI of said member for securing

a wire thereto, a first annular terminal portion of rela-

tively flat conical shape formed at the other end of said

member, a reversely bent neck of narrower width than

said first terminal portion and formed at the outer edge

thereof, and a second annular terminal portion of rela-

tively flat conical shape overlapping said flrst terminal

portion, the bases of said terminal portions facing each

other, the cone inclinations of said terminal portions

being such that tightening of said nut will cause said

portions to flatten against each other and change from
line contact to surface contact with both said conductor

and said nut without exceeding the elastic limit of the

metal, wherd>y slight loosening of said nut will permit

said terminal portions to expand, and reassume line con-

tact with said conductor and nut.

2,942433
FLIGHT INDICATING INSTRUMENT AND

SYSTEM FOR AIRCRAFT
WlUtoai P. Lear, Padic Paiiaades, CaUL, asBigaor to

Lear, lacorporaled, Saata Monica, Calif.

Filed JoBc 3, 1955, Ser. No. 513,ie9
2ClainH. <a. 349—27)

1 :cT.'r -9*

1. A combined indicating instrument system for air-

craft equipped with a radio glide slope receiver to pro-

vide signals representing the deviation of the aircraft

from the glide path to be followed in landing approaches,

said instrument system comprising a housing, a mask in

one end of said housing, a shaft extending through said

mask from ihe interior of said housing, a needle in the

shape of the profile of the aircraft fixed to the outer

end of said shaft, said needle having an elongated nose
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«f the tdtcnA, saUto

htving a lint

pM to aid ihafk far
ia foifM«« widi tlie pftch

Mid oMHk hwdnf a maifcer
aid opcnag, a MovaMa slide 40^
in said flnt opniaf and aeaai riapniiaini to
frooi dir glide slope receiver to aaove nid fUde alopa
indicator to a pos&ioo widi napect to said atocfccr wbidi
corrcqionds to the matnitadB of said Mtnds, and said
indicator and noK ponler beaig aUgnsd with the in-

scribed marker when the aircraft is in level ii^L

awajr fron said core

P.
ELBCmC flGNAL ASSBMBLY

PjQi Bmk J9b Vnlsf
XS,lfSi;8Bclii^tfnp331

MCWaM. <CL

N.Y.

1. A miniature etectric signal assembly, including a
base, a housing removaUy mounted on said base, a stand-
ard fixed to and iffojecting upwardly from said housing
and a signal iMnp housing removably mounted on the
upper end of said standard and removably Qurying there-

in electric signal li^t bulbs, electrically operated switch-
ing mechanism mounted mi said base within said housing,
an electric circuit within said assembly connecting said
electric signal li^ bolba to said switching mechaniam.
said electric clrcnit including electric connector means,
including a ground conductor, nsounted on said base and
further electric connector means, including a ground con-
nector plate mounted in said housing, said ground con-
ductor plate being electrically connected to said electric

signal light bulbs. muA ftvther electric conoBctor means
and said ground coitoectoi fHaAe being tagageable with
said electric connecter means and said grwnd coaductor,
respectively when the hoos!i« is fixed to the base.

2JH1JM
WARNING SYCTEM FOft AUTOMOBILE

UGHllNGClRCUrra
S. Wartm, % IV JMsrii S. Ijri

Flad Sept. U, 19%ta!,N«w «3»77S

,^ A system fbr warning that one of a pafa- of electric
drdifts is dowd when the otfier has beien opened, in
combttatiofl, energjbing means, eadi circuit being con-
oectlUcr to said oMms through in independent switdi,
a nnnetic core having winding means thereon, an arma-
ture, hinted at one end and having flie other end ^rinr

the araaton is vftratod if <aly tke odttr ctrcwt open,
a latch rac«a inaaid elhar eod of said amatarc, a nnp
on said anoatare leadiaf to aaid recaas, a qwiag latch
having a fixed end aad a hook end biased awmy tnm
said recces, mannal maaas to aiova said hook cad toward
syd reocaa over uM map to thefd»y anire the anaatuia's
other aad toward said oas« whereby said latch caien die
receas to hold the armatare, aaid laicfa beiag released
when the armature is fblly attracted by energizing die
other circuit.

ANDOtcunn

'I.Y, a
to%! flat
' of New

1. An automotive vehicle «^gMnii^ system comprising,
in combination, a source of potential; two sets ol signal
lamps; a fladier connected to said source for controlUng
correal flow to said signal lamps, said flasher being cali-

hrated for predetermined cyclic circuit interruption when
ccmtrolling curreitt flow to one set of signal lamps; a
selector switdi including a pair of contacts each con-
nected to a different set of signal lamps and a movable
arm slectively engageable wkh either contact alone or
with both contacts simultaneously; a resistance heating
element connected in series betwem said flasher and said
movable selector normally opfn themiomotive switch
arm; and switch meanc oeaeected ia ahuat with a portion
of said reaistaaea hettiag alaawat and oparable, napoa-
sive to iacreaaad cumal flofv daoogk the lattar when
both sets of lamps are fi^wai tltd to said flasfair, to doae
to shvat such portion of said resiataaoe elameat to nduce
the load on said flasher to subatantlafiy the load thereon
when controlling current flow to one set of lamps.

SIGNAL GENEBimil CONTROL CIRCUrr
VbiMo J. Qalofaa, Fiiacsiaa, NJ., aastcaar to Bar.

a tstmBUsa af

TOMaa. CcLsd^-ldfl
1. In a pulse generator drcoit mhUk ftmUa an oat-

put signal in response to an mput signal, a controi dr-
cuit to termhiate said output sigM irrespective of the
presence oi an iv|rficatioa of said inpat signal, ooaiprti-

tng. a source of inpot pulaas, a coatrollable eleetraa traaa-

fer device ooiq^ to said souice to be coadWoaedito
conduct in response to a signal therefrom, a first volUge

Junk 21. IMO ELECTRICAL 907

refcrenoa source, first circuitry means coupling said

tronaMe eiectroa traiafer device to said first voltage ref-

creaoe sowoe, a firH tlactioa flow path neaas coupled
to said fini vokage nsfereaoa source, aa dectroa storage
device coapled htnawa aaid dacttmi transfer device aad
said first dectroa flow path means, said first electron
flow path means ia coniunction with said coatroUable
c'ectron transfer device providing a discharge path lor

said electron storage device, a second voltage reference
xxirce coupled to said electron storagt device to provide
electRM storage thoaeat, oatput means coi^led to said

electron storage device to provide an output signal in

response to a discharte thereof, aaid output signal having
a predetennined time dvratioa directly proportional to

the discharge time ef said electron storage device, said

-?><
^

electron storage device discharging for said predetermined
time along said first electron flow path in response to the

conduction of said controllable electron transfer device, a

controllable electron flow path means coupled to said

electron storage device to be conditioned to provide there-

to a second discharft path of high conductivity to dis-

charge said electron storage device in a relatively short

period of time when compared to said predetermined time,

a source of control signals coupled to said controllable

electron flow path nWans, said controllable electron flow

path means conditioned in response to a control signal

applied thereto to discharge said electron storage device

prior to the end of said predetermined time thereby in-

stantaneously terminating said output pulse irrespective

of the presence of said input pulse.

2^424M
REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEMS

TownAip, Pa., sadgnnii to Wcadavhoaac Air Brake
Company, WBasosAig, Pa., a cocpcntloa of Pcaaqrl-
vaaia

FDed Mar; «, 1954, Scr. No. 57fl,3M
SCUhse. (a.34«—M3)

3. In combination I with a coding unit at the oOce lo-

cation of a remote control system, said system also includ-

ing at least one station oonneoted to the ofiioe by a coa»-

muniratina chawial, said coding unit being capable of
prodttciag ooatrol cades conprittog a phunlity of aaccaa-
sive code stqis each having a particiihr saiccted tiaie

length and including a transmitter relay arrangement hav-
ing connections to said diannel to transmit said code
stqa over said channel, said station bong capable of
recMvng said codes aad simottaaeoaaiy rMfaasaattfng
each code st^ in ideBlieal time leagth forai to received
over said diannel to said ofllce; a code disagreement re-

lay effective whoi released to iitt^rupt the opoation of
said transmitter relay arrangement, an ener^ng cir-

cuit and a stick circuit network lor said disagreement
relay; said energizing circuit including a normally closed
contact which is opened during control codes, said stick

circuit network including a first pair of contacts alter-

nately closed during successive code stqis in response to

the operation of said transmitter relay arrangement to

transmit a contnd code, a second and tlnrd pair of con-
tacts each dtemately doaed in rcspoase to the reception

at said olBoe of the successive retnmsmkted code steps,

and a half-wave rectifier, said fint and said second pair

of contacts cooperating during a control code to main-
tain said stick circuit network conqileted (mly if each
retransmitted code step is idoitical in time length with
the corresponding transmitted control code step, said sec-

ond and said third pairs of contacts cooperating during
a control code to connect said rectifier in araltiple with
said disagreement relay over contacts of these pairs to re-

tard the release of said disagreement relay whUe said

stick circuit network is interrupted between the corre-

sponding operation of said first and said second pairs

of contacts during transmission delay periods, said third

pair of contacts being effective to interrupt said multi-

ple connection if said second pair of contacts opontes to

its other position prior to the corresponding operation of
said first pair of contacts as a result of an erroneous code
step induced into said channel.

John

2342^39
COINCIDENr SIGNAL DEVICE

Jr^ Giadwyaa, as

Pa., aasiiaaea. bv
to Spctry Raad CetparaBaa, New Yorit, N.\.,

«f Daiawate
FBad lasM 2€, 1951, Scr. No. 3M»3S2

9ClainBS. (Q. 34fi—174)

1. In a coincident signal device comprising an ele-

ment exhibiting bistable states of remanent polarization

and which produces an output signal when changing sute,

said element having a plurality of electric input lines

associated therewith, one ot said input lines operating

as an input-output line, means for allying a selection

si^ial of relatively long duratimi to said one input-out-

put line tending to drive said element to one stable state

of remanence, and means for applying sdection signals

of rdativdy short duration to at leatt one of said re-

maining input lacs tending to drive said donent to said

one stable autc of remanence, the combination of said

kmg and abort dwation sigaals having tlw effect of

shiftfflg the remanent state of said demem to thereby
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pttMfaioe Ml ou^Rit gnat mi uid on* iapat-oat|Mt line,

and meat ctN^lcd to laid faafNit-ootput Miie for delect-

isf said oMput v^^aL

MAGNKIICMBMORV8f8m«UHNG MULTI-
AmnVUD 8TOBA6B BLIMENTS

A. niliiwiB. rihiiieB, mi Aittav W. U,
toladtoCaqperaiaBef

ried Sept 11, 1954, 9er.N^ 45S,7M
MCk^m. (a34«—174)

9.

'/rr

-h
9-

'/' 'L '^-

¥ .srrnmia?b

1. In a magnetic memory system, the combination com-

prising a plurality of memory digit planes, each plane

being fabricated from a magnetic material having the

characteristic of being subatantially saturated at rem-

anence. and having a plurality of apertures arranged

in clusters, said clusters being arranged in rows and col-

umns, each of said clusters having at least a writing aper-

ture and a reading aperture, a separate flux path about

each aperture of a cluster, said writing and reading aper-

tures being located in said material to provide a portion

of said material common to each of said separate flux

paths, adjacent clusters in a row being separated by a

spacing aperture, said planes being apaced from each other

and having corresponding clusters of apertures substan-

tially aligned, first switch means having a plurality of

output coils each of which links the magnetic material

limiting the writing aperture of a group of aligned clus-

ters, and second switch loeans having a plurality of out-

put coils each of which links the magnetic material limit-

ing the reading aperture of a group of aligned clusters.

MAGNmC CORE SHVT REGBTER CIRCUITS
lohB H. McTeliM, New ft^yjdwce, NJ^ aari^Mr to

BcB TilijtiBi L^h«lf^^e^fa^ bcovporatod. New Yoifc,

N.Y^ a awpwatioB of New Yevk
FBcd May 29, 1954, Scr. No. 5SS,tl2

9CUaB. (CL34«—174)
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vaace windinga being aeriaUy connected, advance wind-

ings for each of said second and third piimdity otf corea,

said Inst mentionsJ windings beiig seriaHy connecled, an

inhibit winding for ew:h of said second Md thiid piurality

of coies, said faihibit windings of said second plurality of

cores bdig serinlly connected with corresponding ones

(rf said advance windingB of said first phmlity of cores

and said inhibit windinp of said third pinrality of cores

being serially connected with concsponding others of said

advance windings of said first plurality of cores, means
for indlvidnally coupling said first plurality of cores with

corre^moding ones of said second and third plurality of

c(Mcs, means for individually coupling said first plurality

of cores with oorrespondmg ones of said second plurality

of cores, and means for individually coupling said third

plurality of cores with correqwnding ones of said first

plurality of cores.

a,942J42
INFORMATION READING ARRANGEMENT

to In-

Cfadms priortty,

.11,

•

23

8er. No. 72t,7M
~Mtain Apr. 24, 1957

(CL 34»—174)

1. A shift register circuit comprising a first, second
and third plurality of magnetic cores, each of said cores
being capable of assuming bnuble states of mi|gnetic

remanence, a pair of advance windings for each of said

first plurality of cores, corresponding ones of said ad-

1. Apparatus for transferring data from a data bear-

ing tape on which it is recorded, to a utilisation device,

the data being recorded on the tape in discrete informa-

tion blocks spaced apart along the length of the tape,

each block being preceded and followed by a recording

of marker code signals and an incorrectly recorded block

being followed in addition by a recording ci an error

code signal, the apparatus comprising sensing means for

deriving electrical signals representing the siflpials re-

corded on the tape, means for feeding the tape in a for-

ward and a reverse direction past the Knsing means and

including control means for controlling the operation

of said feeding means, signal transfer means coupling the

tape sensing means and the utilisation device, means for

applying an initiating signal from the utilisation device

to the tape feed control means to initiate feeding in the

forward direction, first contnA nseans responsive to the

sensing of the marker code signal following an informa-

tion Mock for applying a first control signal to the tape

feed coMrol means to stop feeding of the X*pt, second

control means responsive to die detection of an error

in the sensed signals for generating a second control sig-

nal, means for applying said second control signal when
generated, to prevent the application of said first control

signal to the tape feed control means, means for apply-

ing said second control signal to the tape feed coatrxA

means to initiate feeding oi. the tape in the reverse direc-

tion after the position for recording an error code signal

June 21, 1960 ELECTRICAL O 900

following said Mock has passed die sensing mens, third
control means respoasive to the sensing of an error code^
signal for genrratiag n third control signal and means
for applying aaid dird control signal when generated to
prevnnt the applicatitM of said aecond control signal to
the tape feed control:

I 2342JM3
AUTOMATIC IBCdiUHNG SYSTEM

Wlhclm Bib, SckiM%. new Nnnb
to WsmsnnWrhnitailwsihe
en, G«raM#, a OBrMtnlion of GtnM
FBad 99^1l9S5rS<er. No. S32,339

Mtty, npEcntlon Gcnnsqr Sept 4, 19S4
21CliiM. (0.349—192)

1. In a system for automatically recording registra-

tions of a number value re{H-esentative <rf a variable
measured quantity, a measuring device for measuring said
variable quantity, said measuring device faicluding a plu-
rality of digit-indicating members actuable in accordance
with said variable quantity to provide a registration of
said number value when read in a preselected sequence,
a calculating machine for producing during a recording
period a record of aaid registered number value, said
calculating machine including a plurality of energizable
digit-recording rebys each representative of a separate
digit withm the range of digits indicated by said indi-

cating members, a source of electrical voltage, separate
digit-sensing means for each of said indicating members
for sensing digits indicated by said indicating members at

the initiation of a recording period, each of said sensing
means including a plurality of contact means each repre-
sentative of a separate digit correaponding to digiu r^re-
semed by said reconbng elements, and contact-selecting
means movable in accordance with actuation of the as-
sociated indicating aiember to successively engage the
associated contact means; the c(»tact means <^ said
sensing means which rqiresent coounon digits being con-
nected to control energization of a recording elonent
which is representative of a digit corresponding to said
common digits, said Contact selecting means being effec-
tive to oonditioo th« recording relays controlled by se-
lected ones of said contact means fat energization from
said source, separate actuable switch means *v»fftTTtfii
between said source and each of said contact-selecting
means, and actuating means for successively actuating
said switch means for permitting energization of said con-
ditioned recording rebys.

DIGFTAL

M.

HUGE
SYVFEM

to
Mhin., a

its, 19S(, Ssr. N^ 4tS,749
39fhilma (CL 349—192)

36. In a telemeteriiv system: storage means for stor-
ing various orders of digital information; transmitter

means indoding means for selecting orders of stored in-

formation in a predetemnned seqoenoe, menns for ph»*
dudng a transmitted electrical sipMl for all posriMe
digits of each order, and means for modtfying said sigmd
each time that an actual stored digit is selected for ench
order, and receiver means for receiving said ttnnsaiteed
signals including means for roistering the distal infor-
mation received for eadi order in accordance with the
number of transmitted signals received, means for stop-
ping said registering, means upon receipt of each of said

modified signals, and means for preventing further oper-
ation of said registering means during each order after
receipt of the modified signal for that particular order,
said system being further characterized in that said sig-

nals are in the form of relatively short pulses and said
modified signal for each order is in the form of a rela-
tively long pulse, and that said stopping means includes
a relay reqwosive only to said relatively long pulses and
said preventing means includes a set of contacts opened
by said relay to disconnect said registering means.

2,942445
COMBINED FIRE ALARM AND INTERCOM-

MUNICATION SYSTEM
D. Wootcn, Jr., M4 Madieon Ave.,

IM^^Mhk. Tama
FDed Feb. 13, 1^5^' Ser. No. 5CS,972

3ClaimB. (CL 349—213)

"; rlO:-"^ri^-ia

^Mf*,"*^-

1. A combined intercommunication and alarm appara-
tus comprising a plurality of speakers, an electrical am-
plifier having an mput trunk and an output trunk, a plu-
rality of electrical switches correspcMiding in number to
the number of speakers, there being a switch associated
with each speaker, electrical circuit means connecting
e>di speaker to its associated switch, each switch includ-
ing an Off terminal and an Intercom terminal and being
operable selectively to connect its associated speaker to
eittaer of aaid Off terminal or said Intercom terminal, elec-
Uical circuit means connecting each Imercom termina] to
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said aaplifier iafwt tn«k whereby aa loteroom
may |o from a tpeakar to nid awaplilfr, an ovtrride
electrical ctrcuil oonnected bctweea eadi Off tenMsal
and aaid amplifier output traak. said orerride ciraat ni-

cluding override ewttdi maam movaU« with mon>ement

of any speaker switdi to lolncon positioa to rn—rrt any
Off tpeUktr to said ampliAa' owtpul trunk whtnhf any
Off qwakcr may reeeive an Intercom mfwsgfi. an alarm
device electrically coooccted between each weaker and
said ampUfkr output bunk, said last named electrical con-
ncction includjag said override ctrcoit and said alarm de-

vice being operable to connect k» associated speaker to

said amplifier^ output trunk in reqxmse to a predetermined
cofiditioa, saiid alarm device alan bdng elec&icaliy con-
nected bttwecn said amplifter out|wt trunk and said

amirfifier iaftut traak and beinf operabin in response to

said predeterouaed ooadition to coaaect said ami^ifler

output trunk in clectrically paralM relatkm with the am-
plifier input tnuk iHietaby the aaiplifla- output may feed

back to the anq>tiflsr favot, wM laedback eoanection in-

cluding means to cstabiisb a predetermined alarm signal

output from said amplifier.

SYNCHRfmniNG DEVICE
J. LoaibaNi, IfTM AMboa flt, Eadao, CaW.

LB|. It, IfSa, 8sr. Na. 75S^7
ffliliiii <CLJ4»-ai3)

1. A synchronizinf device for establishing respective

eflfects with the occurreace at diftereitt sounds compris-
ing: a voltage source; means to estaUiri) a predetermined
effect associated with a rcq>ective sound upon being con-
nected to the source; and means operable by the sounds
to connect the esublishing means iwfividually to Ae source
in the order in wUch the associated sounds occur.

ALAKM WAlSmcmrEM FOR
SWIMMING POOLS

Cari C Ilrnna, S5t Tlh Ava^ Now Vori^ N.Y^ and
Joacfh C Pattsnoa, Jr^ Fals Chaiih, Va. (3«4 Aftcc
Bldi^ WasynalM S. DX.)

Fled N^. i, 19SfL Ser. Na. <M,770
Idaka. (CL34$—2S9)

M" 4«"

An alarm circuit for rrrnhniat aa alarm ia

aawuntint to more than aWO esaciiw waves

V

pidaad

lewal witfiia a
period of timo wMch
uUdi said elactfkal
ol tiiB vacaam typo lHvii« a
aaoda^ a soarao of diraGi aaod
and negotive terminals, a lead ,

to the HMMle. a reby aad a rday coil ia sakl load be-
tween said positive terminal aad the aaode, said relay
comprising two ooatacts Mid a release arm movable be-
tweoi tiie two eoatada, adiviti to op«i 9A a predet«r-
iBined Mil cnrreal, one of «M eoataels bdag ptit of a
drcttit comprWai a giid biarfag iMtaiaare Qooaedod be-
tween the grid aad sMd caAoda, said «iMKt bdng aor-
maQy doaed, aadtfia odMT of said coataeto Mi« port of
an alternate cireuit inlstooaaectad bttwaaa the iwgative
terminal of the source ot potential aad said other oonuct
and comprising an alarm means la scries with its own
source of power, and a lead oonaadad baCween the nega-
tive terminal of said alarm source of power and the
cathode through the aormally doaod ooalaoli of said
relay, said cathode being isolated Cram Urn analiii ter-
minal of said soorce of poleatial aad said grid biasing
resistance when the nonia8y ck»ed contact is open.

APPARATUS AND SSSbSd FOB DErECTlNG
ABRUPT C8ANGES IN DIELBCRiC SHEET
MATERIAL

Dslawam
si aZs, IfSi, Sar. Na^ MMM

5. Apparatus ftsr deteetlag bumpo fai adraacittg dielec-
tric sheet material comprising a backing electrode, means
for passing said material over said baddag elcctiode, a
supporting member, a phnUty of ikid dectfodes spaced
transversely acram said material, said skid dectrodes
comprising resilieat strips of meld carried by said snp-
portiag member extcadl^g geaeratly toward said backing
electrode aad pftnug a ooavcx sivfaea against said ma-
terid ra regioas opposed to sdd bacUag dectrode, means
dactricdly coanediag said skid electredes togetfier, an
eaerfUag dredi for said dectrodes, iwMmih^ a source
of D.-C. voltage and a rcdslor, for applying a unkHrec-
tioad cfcargiag carrBBt thnmgft said dectrodes and paid
advaadag dielechit shed materid, wherd>y bumps in
said materid advancing between said skM electrodes and
said backing electrode dacaaaaa said current and produce
voltage pulses, an indicator device, relay means including
vacuim tube amplifier pteaai for qmtiQlliag said device,
and A.-C couiiag owaas iataqioaad between said elec-
trodes and said •mptiUfr aiaani for Tpjyjug said min^
pulses to ssid aa^iiSa' misas. for actiaMi^ mid iadi-
cator device when bumps in sakl materid pHs between
one of th« said skid daotroda aad sddbaeftfog electrode
while discrimkarting agaiad the eflbet on sakl indicator
device of slow changes in^the thickness of sdd materid
raadlim nud electrodes.

JcnsB tl, ItM BLfiCTRICAL •> •11

a^wa^nerrs

trar.

In aa electric sigad system, a centrd sutioa. a pla-
rdity of nomully open push button switches dispcacd
at respectivdy different kicatiOBS remote from sdd cea-
trd staaioa, an individual relay at said oottrd statkm
for each reaiote psah buttoa switch, each of said indi-
vidud relays haviag aa actuating coil conaectad in series
with a respective remote push buttoa switck. emek of said
iadividnd rdays hadiw aonaally opaa ooatacts adspiMl
to be cloeed upoa eaargiaaiimi of tiw aworialcd «'•«**—ff
coil, iadividttd circuit meam indad^ aa iadividud
normally ckaed swiick for sekctivdy completing ener-
gizing circuits through the respective iday coils afoia-
sdd upon actuation of appropriate remote pudi battoa
switches aad for maiatatniag aarrgiration of the coils
through closure of the assodatcd relay cootacU. an in-
dividual lamp connected in paraUd with each of said
relay coils, a commoa cireuit ckmcnt connected to each
set of relay coatactai diaffwaeaiioaed so as to be eaer-
gizad during eaergicdiaa of aay oae or asore of thasday
coils, and signal means ooaaacted m chcuit with sdd
common circuit dcmeat so m ta he caergized therewith,
said signd means induding a Mg««»i«g device and selec-
tively operable means for rendering the same temporarily
inoperative, said latt^ meaas twrnprisiag a aomally open
push button switch and a douUa pete, single throw re-
lay having one sd <^ naraMHy opea ooatacts and one set
of normally closed contacts, sakl latter relay having an
actuating coil connected for encrgizatkm through the
aforementioned common circuit elemem initially upmi
actuation of the last mentioned nomully open push but-
ton switch and subsequently through dosnre of sdd one
set of normdiy opea oonucts, said signalling device be-
ing connected through said normally dosed relay contacts
to sdd common circuit dement

V.
univbSS£c

••-»wfSTi una ra

In a sdectivdy actuated fuoctioa selectiag system m
which a sender unit is selectively aematod to transmit
a tune doratiott ooddl dgnd group infcative of a fuac-
tioa to be selected to a remote receiverlb dbct iaitiatioa
of the selected fuaoiioa aad ia which sack reamta i«-
ceiver is operative iipea successful iaitiatioa af the
selected functMo assodated therewith to traaaait aa
amwer back signd to the sender unt, a codi^ device
for controlling the operation of sudi a sender coaiprvii«
a plurality of selectively settable drcnit devices each

755 O.O 00

« •^

Of wMch is dleetiaa to onaied the Character^ a

missioa af a coda groap under oeatrol of
deviosa. a gm diode bistable cfccait dawea rptpfjis to
acesatfoa of said fhd meam and said drodt dadeaa for
indrdlng the initiatkm of a ftmctioa sdectioa sod ra-

to a receipt of aa^aaaaar back sigad for pro-

viding a sigad hdieative of the sncoeasfd iaitiatioa of
the sdactad faactioa. said bistable csrcnit device com-
prisiag a first aeoa tube haviag Mgh diSereattd between
its ignitraa and extinction voltagm aad a second neon
tube having good indicating <iualiti» and a rdativdy low
diffaasalid between its ignition aad rrtiaffina voltages

aad asanas intrroonnectiag said tubes to reader said tubes
operative ahemativdy.

2341JSI
DATA DtaPLAY APPARATUS

h Sfomahaa, Naw Tasl^N.Y., •^'Ma to
DacBaaKs • TalavHaa Carpeaaaeai New Yaik.

N.Y^ a rsipssaisa af NewYaA
Fled Nov. fg, 19SS, Ser. Na. S47,742

7 nihil I (a.34#-^324)

if IT—-<

1. Data diqrfay apparatus compiismg means for gen-
erating a cydidy repetitive seridi of paks of signals,
each pair of sigsials being of pradelerauaad time dnra-
ttoa, the aasplitude of each d^d of each'pair being
representative of a ooordmale for plot^ a diq»lay iadi-
cation in two donensioes, a di^ay meaas mdudingmeau
for generatii^ a beam of radiant eaargy. meam to coe-
trol the inl rasity of sdd beam, omaas to defiect the
beam m a first directioa. nsaaas to deflect the beam ia
a aecoed direction, aad screen means to receive said
beam ta show a spot indication daring successive in-

staau of time while dM beam is of suMeieat intensity,
the apparatm further iaduding mram to couple one
sigad of each pair to die first defiectioa aaaam aad to
couple the odier sigad of each pair to dw second, de-
flection meaas doriag the fattervd of generation of each
pah- of sigada. aseam to operate the beam intensity con-
trol means to eaaUe die display aseau to diow a qxit
ody withia the time perod of said coupling of said
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and •• lo means operathre under oonlrol of laid Utch mechanum
to mamtam the durint the actuatioa of aaf ooe of laid tekctkm smtches

period of operatioa of for ditcharfiat aaid rtpacitot lo thanby pcodvea an dec-
trical sipmL

IMAGEygWPiG APPARATUS

Cotyonrtion tt Aaiwica, a catpanlli— «f Dafawen
Fled Oct 1, IHMv. No. <U4M

IfOalaK (O
~

8. In a digital encoder, stationary and nMyvaMa
signd sensing means comprJshv stationary pick-off coils

and stationary exciting ooih, and variable relnctance
codified means for varying the magnetic flux linking with
the exciting and the pick-off coils, in response to the
movement of said nsovaMe nwans, said pick-off coils

constructed as a thin, wafer-fike coil and located in
close proximity to said codified means; plastic insert
located behind the read-Hike oo the codified means to
minimize variMions in the air gap.

1. In combination with a cathode ray tube having a
viewing screen from which image li^t emanates, a li^t-
masking device for limiting the degrading effect of am-
bient light on such nnage. irtiich device comprises a

pluriHty of strip-like elements of light-absorbing mate-
rial arranged to form a cellular structure, said device
being located in front of said cathode ray tube viewing
screen such that light therefrom may be viewed throu^
the interstices of said structure; and means for produc-
ing continuous oscillatory movement between said view-
ing screen and the interstices of said cellular structure.

CariN.

2,942,253
SWITCHING SYSTEM CONTROL
edcraon, Wssinwt, DL, asrfgam to Hnpp Cor-
D9bnk, Mkk^ a catponliea of Vli^

Fled Nov. 19, 195C Scr. No. (22,9m
aCfadBM. (CL34«—345)

2,942455
HORN FRAME CimOTRUCTION

C. Welaal, 2M SiBia Paik Drive, Inr City, Mich.
FIM Dae. 15, 1951, Scr. No. 7IM35

5nilii (CL34«-.3M)

«^ wiity«tyyy»^ii

1. A control unit for controlling the actuation of a
transmitter for a remote switching system comprising a
plurality of selectively settaUe function selection switches,
a mechanically interkKking latch mechanism so inter-
connecting aaid selection switches that upon the actuation
of any one of said selection switches said one of said
switches will be locked in its actuated position and dur-
|M movement of said one switch to its actuated position
is effectire to release any previously actuated selection
«^'tch to return to its unactuated position, and means
responsive to the movement of said latch roedianism dur-
ing the said actuation of any of said selection switches
for generating a short duration impulse for transmission
to the transmitter to initiate transmission of a rignal in-
dicative m code of the function of the actuated selection
switch, said impulse generating means comprising a ca-
pacitor, means for storing a charge in said capacitor
while said latch mechanism is in its normal position, and

1. In a horn with a collapsible air chamber, a reso-

nating air column and a trumpet flare, the air column
and trumpet consisting of a pair of cooperating members
attached together, a first member of said pair compris-
ing a stamping from sheet mcul which on one side
forms a fixed portion of the collapsing air chamber and
on its other side farms a relatively flat aide for the
resonating air colnnm with which the chamber is in com-
munication throng a central aperture in said flrst mem-
ber, said first member also having a lateral projection
which » arched to form a portion of the trumpet flare,

and a second member of said pair comprising a casting
having an arched open portion in spiral connected rela-

tion to form the air cohimn when attached to the ftat
member, said second member also having an enlatnled
flaring portion to cooperate with the lateral projection
of the flrst member to form a flare for the trumpet of
the resonating air column.
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17. In a direct-raading, pulse type radio altimeter of
the type including means for transmitting radio frequency
pulses to the terrain below, means for receiving echoes
reflected from said terrain, means for measuring the time
intenral between the transmission of said pulses and re-

ception of said echoes, and a direct reading altitude in-

dicator coupled to said measuring means for directly in-

dicating said time hitenral, the reading on said indicator
being subject to minor amounts of error in response to
mhMr changes in the fixed delays mtroduced by the radio
altimeter itself, in Combination, calibration means c^
eratively associated with Mid altimeter for introducing
therehi, during periodic periods of the operation thereof,
compensating fixed delays in the proper sense to elimi-
nate said minor amounu of error; and means coupled
to said calibration means and to said indicator for render-
ing the altitude reading on the latter approximately ac-
curate during said periodic periods of operation of said
altimetw.

Robert C.

2,942457
RADAR TI9IER

Mllk,IM^a
FikdDee.12,

36

lai:

.Sar.N*. 552,578
(CL 343—17.7)

toGencral

1. A recdver for tradcfaig a target from wMch a single
pulse of electromagnetic energy is recehred comprising:
means for scanning the region in which said target is

located; receiving means coupled to said scanning means
to derive first and second pain of s^nals, said first pair
of signals having a diflereoce to amplitude which rep-
resents the direction of horizontal dB^lacettent <rf said
target from the center of said region, said sec(Hid pair of
signals having a difference in amplitude which represents
the direction of vertical displacement of said target from
the center of said region; first and second amplitude com-
parators; means coufding said recciviiig awans lo said
first and aeoood anqrfitude comparators to in^nas aaid
first and second pairs of si^uds respectivdy iqwo aaid
first and saoood amplitude oomparakm; first and aeooad
gate circuits adapted to receive said Am. aiid aeoood pain
of signals, reflectively, first and second pairs of delay
meam. said delay means coupling said first and seooad
gate circuits respectively, to said leceivii^ awans, said
amplitude comparators being adapted to oontiol tiie op-
eration of the K^peG6vc gitte circuits prior to flie arrhral

of the delayed fim and second signal pan to dteet their

operation ody when the signals of said first and second
pairs of signals have Ie« dian a predetermined mannraaa
difference in aoqilkude, said gate dreuits, when operat-
ing, being effective to develop reqiective error signals

repiesemative the differences in amfriitude of said lint
and second pair oi signals.

^ 1 1
I

jTj^ ^5w

^}^^.^LaB
•^ «*| L_

1. A radar tester comiujsing means for producing a
pulse proportional in amplitude to the peak of a received
radar signal, means for providing a reference voltage
of predetermined value, means for comparing said pulse
with said reference voltage of predetermined value, means
for generating a second pulse only when said fint pulse
differs in value from said reference voltage, and indi-
cating means respon&ivc to the second pulse for indicat-
ing whether said second pulse is above or below said
reference vokage.

BROAD BAND TELEVISION ANTENNA
N,Y.,ii^iiiin(

FBed Oct 3, 1954. Scr. No. 413»7U
19CfarinH. (CL 343—747)

1. A compact dual-band antenna operaUe on high and
low bands comprising a first dipole having arms shorter
than required for resonance at every freqnency in said

high band, wheseby said first dipeit presents a capaci-
tive hnpedance throughout said high band; a second
dipole havhig arms parallel and cloaely spaced to not
more than one-eighth wavelength of the maximum
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^Mat fraqiMMii frooi aatt flni d|p

ing miwdire uMiinUHi unHMRM alUM
ftnt iipQii kMH, «« iMM»f>p««ive to
tMiM to fka^MMte k bMb mU hi^ Mid mii: low jw^t—tfr ,^
bandt, cotopnnt a pair of tdjiiinhlo iiytiKtif ii i^oib ciectroiiMi|*etJe
each comMelod botp«9tp flnt dUKlP «» tiMr cMl aad field

a canmiaiidiBC a^^Md'Am^ mm Iim

when view«d at the odd flnt dippie am ioocr ^pdinid v««b«~thB
coibmay tmenidaocoiiddipcieaadaid-laadkif toOMH tramhioii tectkn
to frequeadet m laid low boad and aajr ia oooalriMtioB
with said sacood dipde md eMMoadiag meaiM pmaat a
parallel indudaace tinnit iald int dipole to fnqamdu
in said hiffa band.
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MJir faid waamM* I

al'i||M:ii#kiiiii't ~

CIRCULABLY

la

l»<*»^»»W^«MW

WAYBArPAKATUB

Aa aataaaa cotnprkiag. ia comMaatiaiB. a lint hoBoir-
pipa w«vcinide;flBeaai q^acad fram ooe cad of said Ibit
wavefDide and coaptod tkcnto for pr«paptfii« plane
polariaed wave cnergjr ttaiaia or cttractlaf plaae poiar-
iaed wava eaevir thareflmai; droolar pottrirfat means
located ia said int w*f«fBida tetweca nid propatatiBf-
estracting meaas andHm other and of said int wavcgoide
for ooovatiaf piaaa poiaiiaBd wava aneiisr tnvcilnf from
*aid lanpaiaiiin eiliai llm mraas to dicalarfy poittind
wave cneiijr aad for ooBfvtiaf diailarljr polarind wave
energy travaiBg ffom the other tad of Mid ivavtgnide
toward mid prnpagaliBi i niiiiUm neiM to plaae polar-
ized waf« eaergr, oatpat4apat oMaas indodii^ a eeooad
hollow-pipe wavcpdde haviag a lafgar diameler thaa said
flnt wsvcgaide; tapered wwapride bmbm located at said
other end of said iwt m^wagaide for coapB^ said irst

imm axis; a rod duqied inner ^—t'-f*i —*^»'««g into
said second waveguide the entimk^th thereof and being
aligned widi said canunon am wher^ said oondoctor
and said second wavegiidi fooa a coaxial linr, irst re-

flector MeoM spaced fMa an! fMiag dto open end of
said saeead wfcfigaida and havi^ ha ceaier electficaUy
connected to one end of mid coadictot, second reflector

means positfoned to reflect the dicatotty polarized wave
energy emhted from die opai nd iof said second wave-
guide and reflected by said first reflector means and to
transmit wawi energy iBq>tBgfaig dwreon from aa external
soorce to the first reflector means, said second reflector

means having a focal axis aafolarly diqposed to and inter-

secting said oonunon axis; and OMaas for rotating one
of said nflectois aboot said comaion axis.

circularly polarized, said tnasitioa eectioa baiag provided
with a hoUow iaierior haviag four eqaaly ai^plaity-
spaced lidge members therein and havi^ a
aligned wkh the projactiaa of two of said
tion xidfs awaiben tocalad ia oppoaed NiailM to
other, and said tranrilioa soctien baii« localid
said waKagaida tsad with aaid trsa^inii sactioa crom-axis
rotated relativa to aaid wai^igifcla foad rrnn ails to pto-
•rirtr thn iln inanagnetic energy trawfaraied by said traa
sttion section with two oftbofonal electrie isid eoaflgara-
tioos located at right

ABinSAMLY
nowara

r. Lm

rwf wsr» PtoijVMfigl

BlAOONANnNNA
Haaaid H.
to

1. In a microwave antcmui, the combination comprising
at least one ring of sqnan wavegoUe for propagating two
independent 9aoa-orthogonal awdm of aucrowava en-
ergy, a pinraUty of ^Moed-apait radiathig apeituies cym-
metriea^y disposed widi respect to a drcamfersntial cen-

ter line ia a irst ptttHur waB of said ring wavcpnide, and
mcam dectxomagnetically oonided to a aecond planar wall
of said ring wavegaide for exdthig said two independent

ORCULAKLT
A.

ANRNNA
P. Taw,

Avia. Lsiigra
JfSSSAB

•,N.T,a

Whifl WifciH tif?t flw; Wa. f41JU$

3. in cfln^iaalinn in aa anteaaa stnidtire, a sheet of
insulating material of good insulating properties at miere-

JUNB 21, I960 ELECTRICAL 915

wave frequencies, a strip transmission line affixed to one
surface of said sheet, a ground plate of extended area
against the other surface of said sheet, an eloagalad stot
in said plate, said transmission line termiaatiag opposlle
said slot, said slot being about one-quarter wave length
long and being effectively open circuited at one end for

urt ./.

the operating frequency, flanges akmg the side edges of
said slot, and a housing attached to said ground plate

and enclosing said slot aad flanges, said flanges having
such width aad said bousiag bemg so ^>aced from said
flanges as to form elongated impedaace matching stubs
along opposite edges of said slot

AdamE.

2MiM4
aiAXULANTENN)

m E. RaftM^fclL flan I>ie|a» CaMt, a«igM>r to
Ryan Ktmtmdai Ca, Sm Disgo, CaUf.

Filed Mar. 31, |9Si,8cr. No. ^5,434
8 Oahas. (CL 343—779)

t iT.!!^ M >"

r
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tnoM
ATHTUB

HcAcrt V. KflUcr, Kohhr, Wh.«
KoUw,Wii^a«MMnlU
FIW May It. !!», 8w. N©. 55,H3

Tcm of pirtcat 14 y
(CLIM-^)

toKoklcrCo^
AUTOMObSb EMBLEM

Joha H. Ccrfc«l% 21t& ?lh 9L, EailM^ Fa.
Flkd Not. U, 19S9, Scr. No. »;422

TcffBi of Micat 7 y
(CLD14-^

1SS437
DUffr MOP HEAD

UMh A. LMIetoa^ Dwrii and Traatoa Arcs.,

_ P*»l* PIfiwat, NJ.HM Aag. It, 195t, 8«. No. 52,234
Ttna of palMt 14 y<

(CLDf^^)

ltt»24t
COMBINED PNEUMATIC 8PUNG AND SHOCK

riiamtt Co. 1 tmihi^VotUUn^'Em^i^,
WUiaa

to

aBiM*
FOmI Feb. 25, IfSf, Scr. No. 54,729

Claliiii priority, applkatloa Gnat Britafa Sept 24, 1958
Ttrai of aalMt 14 y<

(CL^14—-25)

Itt43t
MOUimNG BRACKET FOR RAILING POSTS

"**•
^"^^[S^iy^igfh 'fui to Blnncnft of

FiM Fab. tllfSTtev. No. Sl,3M
Tcna of paiMrt 14 yean rtmrm ^

(CLD13-7) '^fc^^.NiSrM

ltt.241
CHAIR

Jr., B«id, and Howani B.
, »., aaigaon to Pcabody

poratfaa ofIiiMimi
—

'
'^'*^ Maachi^r, bd., a cor-

FBod Nor. 2t. IMt,8ar. No. 53,544
Ttm «( piiaM 14 jmn

(CL DU-^h

916
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1|M42mk
Kari y. BnMtaMii; Emi

.OBto,a
ttoa of <nio

FBai K$t. 29, 1999, S«. No. 55,f97
Tote of palMt 14

(CL Dlt—2)

ltt|14S
LABORATORY BTeCYBOMACNET

"'jR"

'

Filed Sept 29. 1999, Sw. No. 57,72<
Tcm of palaat 14

(CI. D24^1)

ltt443
BRASSIERE

Beatrice Colemao, 5951 ImHb Atc, New York, N.Y.;
Ernest SUvaaL 4«4 HiwIHib St, Rocdk, NJ.;
RaymoM Ploll, In Ptoc Ave, Flonri Pwk, N.Y.

FHed Ap#. 19, 1999, Scr. No. 55,441
Terai of palMK 14 yean

(CLD29--4)

lttJU4
ENCLOSUREANDMAST SUPPORT FOR A

TRANtMnriNG ANTENNA
Joha F. RaiMBL Jr., 4311 W. 7Mi St.,

Filed Doc. t, 195t, Scr. No. 53,675
Tcna of patcirt 14 years

(CI. D26—14)

,p
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w.
EUCnilCAL

w.

June 21, i960

KLECTUCALliANSronfEII

«fNtwY«k

Tcm •? punt 14 j.

(CLD24—15)

«fNMrY«*

T«ni af nial U
(CLM^IS)

^RADUTION M!^n&KING
JuDCf E. Lmm, Qiifacr, Mat.

Filed Dk/II lif(8K. No. 53,775
Tcm of prtnt 14 y

(CLIMf^-2)

I* TcMcriak,

ltU49
. w «, .S^^Sf^ TRANSFORMER
Joto W. AJWUrt, PtmatM, «y Eitit E. B^Mco. North^**y''^?*^ !»"- •• G«»«l Btclric Cooipony,
a corporatfoa of New Yotfc

FBed Not. 12. IfSf, Scr. No. 5M«4Twa of pirtMit 14 ycm s

(CL D24-15)

»'^

ltt,2S2
BASEBALL PADDUGAME BOARD OR

anOLAR ARTICLE
UwTMcc B. WMtigij^^n N. Muo At«.

Flkd Feb. 25. Itit. am'. No. 5f,525
Ttm of MiMil 7

(CLb34--15)

^

JVMB 21, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE 919

TOYGSAFOkrAI

FBm Vi^ IS. IWB. 8m« No. S^^'o
Tnm of poiMl 2M y<

(CL D34—15)

AkMc O. CmHw, iamrim N^
J. CL WtliM. LacMrii,N&.«

i

FBoi Sipt 2I^1M18k. No. f7.713
Tcno of palMt 14

KXIMf—7)

lSt.256AMI ^ ^M. iuyoi. o SUooy SL^ Woltiluwo, Mi~ loM 15, 1991. 8v. No. 54.344
Tcm of palMt 14 ymn

(CI.IM9—1)

ltMS4
ntAlNER BASKET

Kart E. ChriiloAMM. Eart HMqMoa, Coaa.,
to The ArtMk Who ftoioiii Co. of Coaa., Ii

FMDot^ 19S9. Scr. No. 5M29

Joocph

ltt.257
COUNTING DIAL

Jr.. River to Abh
, IH.,

Filed Sept 21, 1999. 8«r. No. 57,414
Tctai of patoat 14 yi

(CLDS2~-1)
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FDed Apr. ML 1M9, Scr. No. 55^77 "^T«iShi^ ""^
Terra ol pirtmt 14 yean ia.5ELl«

(a. D52—3)
*"• "••—")

ISSOtt
•OAT

Ben WUtehoosc, Jr., 47S9 E St, Fort Worth, Tex.FIM Dw.X lfS7, §OT. No. 4»,771
Terra

18M59 '^-^

u _. » ^.. CWMPINCTOOL"^ V^J?!2^,^'^"«*^ NJ., asrigaor to The

pJwS^y " ™«*»^ NJ- rcSpomiion of

Filed Ang. 1, 195«, Ser. No. 52,011
Terra of pateat 14 years

(CLD54—13)

(

3V^ yean
DTl^l)

181,243

- ... OAT
Ben Whltehonse, Jr., 47Sf EvaM St, Fort Worth, Tex

Filed Dw. 4, lf57. Scr. No. 44,772
Terra of pateirt 3Vi yi

(CL D71.1)
nMji

IWOf
PORTABLE CAN FOR LIQUIDS

Terra of patciM 14 yean
(a. D54-.17)

148,244

, ,
TAPEDBPENSER

Irvin J. Gcrsben, 1 Norwood Road, Spriaglield, NJ.
Filed Dec. 31. 1959, 8w. No. 58,474 '

Tcm of pateirt 14 yean ^
(Ca. 1>74~1)

June 21, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE

18Mi4
ISLAND TYPE REFRiGmUTED

921

118,245
PEN POINT OR SDMILAR ARTICLE ISLAND TYPE REFRIGERATED DISPLAY CASE

William E. L. Baan mi Lyaa P. Martia, Fait MadisoB, JaUas H. RaJaiiaiii, Aflaala, Oa^ w^air t» The War-
Iowa, arigann t* W. A. fftirfir Pea Corapaay, Fort rea Corapaay, be., Altaata, 6a., a corporatkw of
Madboa, Iowa, a i aipiiwdhra «f Delaware Georgia

Filed Jaly 24, 1949, Sir. Na. 54^99 Filed Fakw 24, 1958, Scr. No. 49^55
Term of paliait 14 yean Terra of palMt 14 yean

(CI. D74—17) (a. D44^11)

I 188,244
FOUNTAIN PEN OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

WttUam E. L. B«» aad Lyaa P. Maitia, Foit MadiMW,
- - - ~ FortIowa, Jaanri to W. A.

Madhoa, Iowa, t twyoiatloa of Ddawraa
Filed Jaly 24, 1959, Scr. No. 54,854

Tctia ef pateirt 14 yean
(0.074—17)

-^ai

'1 A

^

9

148,249
PULSED HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTRO-

THERAPEUTIC UNIT
Cari W. SaaJhwi, Blooarfkid Hilb, Mkh., rarigaor to

DiapalM MraMfactariag Corp. of Aaieifca, New Yoi^
N.Y., a torpoiliuB of Dcfaiware

Filed Sept 25, 1959, Ser. No. 57,497
Terra of pirtcaf 14 yean

(O. D83—1)

188,247
FOUNTAIN PEN OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Wimara E. L. Boan aad Lyaa P. Martin, Fort Madiaoa,
Iowa, ewigaon to W. A. Shcaffer Pea Cooipaay, Fort
Madina, Iowa, a coipoiatioa of Delaware

Filed Jaly 24, 1959, Scr. No. 54,844
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D74—17)

u

A

\)

188,274
APPARATUS FOR APPLYING AND REMOVING

MAKE-UP
Anloinc Francoii Peyran, 4 Rae dc Loadres,

Filed May 25, 1959, Scr. No. 54,448
Terra of patent 14 yean

(a. D84—14)
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LIST OP REISSUE PATENTEES

PATENTS WERE ISSUED m^Tm 21st DAY OF JUNE, 10(3
iMtm^iHt^ >

Non.—ArisMidta«ceocd«aMwlthth«anCilaMMpNa«iterar««raof ttanaa* (In aeeordaac* wltk dty a^
teta«MMMM awcitif pnetlee).

,- <

BMfe*. M«Ma a HIiifB for a ptrotal kadfruM. K«. 24.841,

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
tTM. 1,M4, «-21-4», Ca. 47—82.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

18SJ40.
C«a-Uui, to AimtHsmmt Pateat* Co. Ltd.

tie q^lBC and shack abaaiter. 188,240,

Albright, John W.. aad B. B. BUaeo. to Ocaral Slaettte Oo.
Btoetrleal traMtohaer. lMJ4t.nk-41-46, O. OM—IB.

Albright, John W.. aad B. BTBteaeo. to OaMral BHHile Co.
Btoetrleal truafomer. 18M48, 4-21-M, CL D2S—15.

Albright, John W.. a*d B. BTmaieak to Oenoral Bloetrte Co.
Btoetrleal traaatoitMr. IM^So/*-^-^, CI. DM—15.

Aai>h«Bol-B«rt Btoctroaleo Oofp. : Voo

—

Palaa. Jowph. It. 1 88.287.
Annatroag Patanta Co. Ltd. : Si

AnnArpBf, WlUlam
Armstroag, WU

8-21-8070. D14—fiJ.

ArtlsMe Unra PiwdiHMa Co. of 0»na., Ine., The : ffe*

—

auMoAnvoa. Kart B. 188.2M.
Barber. Howard B. : «««

—

Chrtotmaoo. Tr»et 8., Jr., and Baiber. 188,241.
Bell Aircraft CwIl : 8«o—

Baj. Oaoip* D. 188.980.
Btaaeo. BrBaat B. : Boa-

Albright. John W.. aad Blaaeo. 189.248.
Albright. John W., and Blanco. 188.249.
Albright. John W., aad Blanco. 188.250.

Blum. Loals. t» Bliuacfaft «f Plttibarch. Moantlng bracket
for ralllag Mats. 188.238. 8-21-40. CI. DIS—7.

Blamcraft ot PlttiMifh : «•*—
BlaM. Leola. 1)8.288.

BroefcaMa. Kari .. to SaBmltvflie Tllea. lac. Tile. 188.-
242. 8-21-80. CL D18—2.

Buetalelaea, ioaaph, C3». : €«•

—

aiko«akl,«Bdf 188,274.
Buna. Wllttam B. L.. and L. P. Martin, to W. A. Wieaffer
Pea On. Pap point or ehnllar article. 188.286. 6-21-80,
CI. D74—17.

Bunn, WUllaai B. L.. aad L. P. Martla. to W. A. Sheafler
Pas Co. Fovatiia pen or ebaflar article. 188.288,
6-21-80, a. DTM 7.

Baaa. WlUtea B. iL aad L. P. Martla, to W. A. ShehBer
Pw 0». PMBttiB pan or etellar artMe. 188.287,
6-21-80. CI. D74-47.

Caiex Mte. lac. : «••>—
PlMTimnf. 188.258.

Onrleola. lohnH. Aatonobfle emblem. 188,280. 8-21-60.
CI. Dl4—4.

ChrlateoaoB, Traee 1^ Jr.. aad B. B. Bart>er, to Peabody
BeatligUa.. lac Ck^. 188.241, 8-21-80. 6l. D15—1.

ChrtetDCinea. Karlj B.. to The Artistic Wire Products Co.
of CMML, Ine DrAar basfcet 188J54, 6-21-80. CL
IH4—28.

Coha, Irwla. to Omat Aaserlcan Plasties CO. T.>f grand-
father Ho^ or similar article. 188.253. 8-21-80. CL M4—
IS.

Coleman. Beatrice. B. Wlraai. aad B. Ploli. Brassiere.
188.243, 8-21-80. CL I>20~-4.

CBnaler. AlcMa O., to B. J. O. Nadaaa, as tnistce. Back.
188,iU. 8-21-B8, O. D47—7.

Dlapgjj5^^.gA-^<
Qeastml Blaeh la Oa.

A»ff««ht.J«_
Albright. Jaha
A1brMt.Joha

QersheB« urm J.
D74—1.

Olbaoa, Howard B,
tooL ImStki

QloTsr, Balph P.

:

ShaTor.Mr
Great American

Ooha, Irwin.

lttii84. 8-21-80, a.

I^imaa 4 Betti Ob. Crimping

aaiOlovar.
I Co.: »ea-

IIS^T.

Hurea. Robert M.
IHP-IP—1.

•ortable drier 188.258. 6-01-80. CI.

Kallstroai, Blchari A. OomMnad stand aad attaehmmit tor
refuse bag or similar article. 188.261. 8-21-80, CL DS»—
26.

KoUsr. Haibert T., to Kohler Co. Bath tab. 188;U8,
8-21-80, CL D4—4.

Kohler Co. : See

—

Kohler. Hetlwrt V. 188;230.
Leone. James E., to Traeerlab, lac. Wsdlattaa moattortag

badge. 188,251, 6-21-60, a. D2P—2.

Littleton, Loala L Dost mi^ hsad. 188,287. 8-81-80. CI.

DP—2.
Martin. Ljraa P. : See—

Bonn, WlllUm B. L., and Martin. 188,989.
Baaa, William B. Lu. and Martin. 188.386.
Bann, WllUam B. L., and Martin. 188,267.

Mater Cpi., The : See

—

Bharer, Bdward F.. and CHorar. 188.247.
Nadean, Boland J. O. : See

—

CPraaler. Aldde O. 188,,256.
Otto, Oari h., to 84*lek Ine. Electric sharer. 188.M4.

6-21-80. CL D22—S. _ ^
PalsMi. Jeai^, Jr.. to AmtrtieBol'Borg Blaetroalcs Corp
CoaBty«4SaI. 188.257, 6-21-60. CL X»2—l.

Peabadj Beatlag C6.. lae. : See—
ChrlsteasoB. Trace 8.. Jr.. and Barber. 188.141.

Peyro*. Antolaa B. Apparatos tor apoirlng
188.270. 8^1-80. CL D88—

PloU. Baymeod: See

—

Colemaa. Beatrice. BllTani, aad PlalL 18S.att.

Pltel, Inrlag, to Calex Mfg. Inc. VendiM ma^laa cabtoet
for cards, or Oat packages of inerehahdHa. 1^868,
6-21-80, tn DSli-S. _ . - . .\_

Balnwater, JaUna H., to n« Warrea Co.. lae. Utead lyp*
refrfgarated display case. 188,988, 8-21-80. CL D80—ll.

Bay, Oeenre D., to BeU Aircraft C»rp. PoTtaMa eaa far
nhalda. 1884W0, 8-21-60. CI. D68—IT.
Bedman. John F.. Jr. Bndeaara aad maat aopwt far a

traaamlttlag anteaaa. 188,2«e. 8-21'40. CL OM-^4. _
Bdaar, Keasett. Pta cart dip: 18^271, 8-»-40. CI.

D88—10. .„
Belaer, Kaaaeth. Pla curt dip. 188.2T2. 8-«l-to, Ct.

D86 10.
Belaer, Baaaeth. Pin cart dip. 188J7S. 8-n-80, CL
D86—10.

S^lek Inc. : See

—

Otto. Cart L. 188,244. _
ShaTor. Bdward F., and B. P. Olorer. to Tha Matar Co.

Loa^-apeaker cabinet 188,247. 8-21-80, CL D28—14.

Sbeafltr, w. A., Psa Oa. : See— ^^
Bonn. WUilam B. U. aad Martla. IfSjeS.
Baaa, wnUam B. L., and Martin. 188^988.
Bann, WllUam & L.. aad Martla. lM.9i7.

BUTaaL Braeat : 8m—
oBiemsn. Beatrice. Sllraal. aad PtolL 188.243.

SoaunltTlIle Tllea, lac : See

—

Tliiiiimaa. Karl . 18iB,249.
BamBMn, Chri WiTto Dtasolaa kt$.(iotp. of America. Pulse

high ftajBsaey eleetar^EenpeoHc anlt 188,289, 8-21-60,
CL D83—1.

"-88Jirasj»^-188,268.

188,251.
Traeerlab. lac: Mm-

Leaaa. Jamea B.
Varlaa Aaaac

HalL Hagh J. 188J245,
Warvsa Co., &«:. Tha : moo^

Batewatsr. Dallas H. 186,288._ ' ^ ^ ^^^ .

Beat. 188,969. 8-41-80, CL D71—1.
4, ft.

Whltaheaae, Bea. Jr. Beat 186J88. •-l-SO, CL D71—1.

Wlttmaaa. Lawrsaea B^ Br. BamftaU Midlejnae board or

similar article. 188.2^2. 8-21-80, CLWi—OT
Zblkowaki. TBd, to.Jt-eph .^H^mrn ^ig*^''^^:die bag and tall light unit. 188.274,

i
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LIST OF PATENTEES

PATENTS WERE ISSUED
Non.—ArrmnvBd in accordance with tbe flnt sicnifl'

telapboB*

1 ...'

TO WBOM

mm 21ST DAY OF JUNE, 1960

it dharaeter or word of the name
#cacUc«).

(in accordance with city and

L. 2JH1.430.
Hignwajr markar. 2UM1.447. fr-21-«0.^

See—
2,041^78. •

T*

Unitad Almaft Ooip. Sisoai oMdlflor
controL 2.941.353, 6-21-60. CI. 60

—

Pa . _ dcTtn for necktlM and
2,941,703, 6-11-60. CI. 223—«7.

tlie

ACF Indoatriei. Inc.

:

Purrer, Jolu R .

AMP Inc. : See

—

KUnaler, Martin
Ai>i>ott, Cfbecn E., 8r.
a. 88—T9.

Abbott Laboratories

:

Bujan, Albert F.
AbUd. Robert N., to

for exliaast nosile
35.6.

Abramowitx. Eddie. .

lilte foldable article*.
Acme Steel Co. : See

—

Winkler, Alvln L. 2,M1.782.
Adair, Walter B. : S««—

Hartwick. Ralph C. 2,»41viS8.
Adama, John O. Inhibitor aoaUcatar

CI. 118—408.
Adama, Max M.. to Phillipa Petroleum Co. Electronic engine

analyicr. 2^1,894, A-21-«0. d. 73—«6.

2.941,976.
and B. Tkbenkin, to Hoffmann-La

feeds, animal feed.mpplementa. and
6-21-60. CI. 99—2.
See

—

and Brick. 2>41,S01.
S

erlean Cranamid do. : See

—

Ball. Robert C 9.941^1.
Oroewe, BtePlMa J .. aad Day.
Price, John aT 2,»il,9«9.

2,942.021.

2.941,600. 6-21-60.

Aktieaelakabet

Aerofet-G^Mrar Corp.

:

Philipwm, Joae^.
AeechUmann. John A.

Roche Inc. Animal
raethoda. 2,941.884.

Agfa Aktiengeaellachaft

:

PrlU, AlplUHia
Agalnek, Alvin A.

:

MtebeoiL Leater, and A«nlnek. 2,941.383.
Akkeron, Lodwlc F., to The Merercord Co. Heat reaiatant

decalcomanla tranafer and method ot making and oainc the
same. 2.941^1«, 6-2l-60Mn. 154—00.

Bumeiater * Waln'a Maakin-Og Skibabjrggeri

:

HoBtmp-Pedeteea, Niela. 2,941,516.
AktieaeUkabet Nakaker Skiberaerft : See—

Bille. Torben. 2,941,674.
Albert Charlea G., to Minerala * Chemieala Corp, of America.

Tozleant earrter. 24»41,923. 6-21-00. CI. 167—42.
Albrecht, Alexander J. : See

—

Haek. William F.. Albreeht and Sanford. 2>41,802.
Aldinger Ulrich. awa K.^ Paole. to Flrma Robert Boech

2:?i^:^a.'^&JSr*°" -°*1' *'^*** 2.941.«M.

Aldrl^, Clyde L.. and N. L. Cnn. to Seao Reeearch and Engl-

ra!l»J.VSra"S"2S!^'~^^" "•*'" ••"•«^'

All Metal Prodaeta Co. : See

—

Birdaall. Oscar M. 2,941,830.
AHegrlni, Aldo P. : See—
*.. '^T?.?*'

*5rne«t W and Allefrinl. 2,941.9.'i9.

^rSiJSu*'* ^ fc,ii*/\
BortoJa, R L. Brown, and J. T.

"^'(Wil-SoJ*?! 68—154* **""*" "** wrapper. 2.941.342.

^^l^ """S"" ^iL *•• ^ Qoold, A. J. Haaa, Jr. and H E

^H?'' T*"*5 *!•• •^ " ^ Boppel. to The SheOeld CornGauging device. 2.941.300. O-Zl-^eO. CI. 3^174
'^'cS?^:*8'J!L?°'

^^'"***° «' '"»• Consolidated Electronic.

Aiitjfeff!^',^"®'^- 2,941.«09.
Allied Chenieal Cterp. : See

—

Griffln, WmUm D., and Joris. 2,942,007.

AM. h'J^k- ^J?- •?<* ^»®"- 2.»42,03«^
Allied Laborstorle*. Inc. : See—
. ,., TSr"'' Ch»rt«e J., and Bchwan.
Allls-Chalmers Mfg. Co. : See—

Boehae, Bogene W. a.»4a,0S4.
Fergason. Rector C. 2,941,419.
Morteneon, Victor A and Weaton. 2,942,060.

AW. aSSSST'/sS^'^- •"» "^"^ ^'^'•'^

A. I^nio'^Thomas H.. and Aloi. 2,942,223

S?^.;^*T«J*T*'J?J. N. Alpard, ezscatrtx. Holder for

?Ml!7&,'Hl-fe°'^24'5S^°*' - ••••">»•-* ^^^
Alpard, Nellie : See—

Alpard, Aaron. 2.941 .760.
Aluminum Co. of America : See

—

^'STto^SSSi^rr-'i-jailS*^ '•»*^'^-

AadMBi Prodncta lac : See

—

Amerieaa BnUM Shoe Oo. : gee—
Horn; UMreUyn . 2.941,824.

2,941,926.

SchaUar. Waltn k. *£A4i,990.
American Hoapltal Soppl/ Carp. : Bet

Borin, Harlan F. 2>llil2.

fiff-

DiTlBlon : Scc-
2.941.974.

U •il.

. Am B. r. 3>41,216.
Amerieaa Machine ft roaadn Os. : Sce-

JobnsoB. Carl W. 2,941 ,4«5.
Pederaen. Mathlaa. 2.941.486.

Amerieaa Machlaa aad lletala. Inc.
Buaa, Benjamin A. 2,941,797.
UaiH&^nadaC. 2,941.208.

Amerleaa-IbrlettaCo. : See

—

McAdow, Walter R. 2,»41,W4.
AB»riaaa*lfanetta Oom BtanerJIndte Co.

BajTMaaa, Geotie L., and Oeriwrdt
American Oil Cb.. Tbe : See

—

Ford, Fred A., aad May. 2>41,989.
Amer;caB Optical Ce. : See

—

Brown, Mardaa O.. and Potanyi. 2.941,800.
Amerieaa Plaattetaft Co. : See

—

Scbicl^ Albert L. 2,041,230.
American Pullejr Co., The: See

—

Mcaeeker, Bllaworth J. 2,041,628.
American Radiator A Standard BaaMary Corp. : See

—

Robertaon, Thomas H. 2,042,005.
Amerock Corp. : See

—

Dargene, Carl J. 2,941,847.
Aminoff, Tonnea H. V. : See

—

Johanason, Frits A., Mokriat, Klrander, and AminofT.
2,941,648.

Amoa, Jamee L., and C. T. Miller, to The Dow Chemical Co.
Two-stage deTolatilisatioa process for making alkenvl-
aromatic hvdrocarbon-acrylonitrile copolTmera. 2,941,985,
6-21-00, Cl. 260--80.5.

Ampex Corp. : See

—

Pfost. Robert F., and Bamhart. 2,942.061.
Anderson, Albert E., aad A. K. Newman, to Textron Inc.

Circuit extendlag range of current-responsiTe device.
2,942.122, 6-21-00, Cl. 290—40.

Anderson, Paul T. : See

—

Ramsey, James B., and Anderson. 2,942,081.
Anderson, vernal A., to Beadlx Aviation Corp. Parking

brake. 2,941,630, 6-21-60, Cl. 188—204.
Anderton, Walter C. Mechanical pencil with eraser.

2,941,000, 6-21-60, Cl. 120—22.
Andouart, L4on : See—

Blche, Jean, and Andouart. 2.941,348.
Annis, Roger L., to Diamond Alkali Col Method ot producing

flnely divided CaCOa. 2,941,800, 6-21-60, Cl. 23—66.
Anspon, Harry D.. and F. S. Paoiorr, to General Aniline A

Film Corp. laminated polymer she«<ts. 2,941,917,0-21-60.
Cl. 154—139.

Anmon, Harry D., and F. E. Psdiorr, to General Aniline A
Film Corp. Polymeriiatlon by temperature controlled
irradiatioa. 2,941,984. 6-21-60, Cl. 204—158.

Anatalt fur die Bntwicklund von Krflndnngen und gewer-
blidien Anwendunien Energa : See—

Brandt, Edgar W. 2,941,448.
Antrim, William D., Jr. : See—

Cuny, Richard P., Dletx, Antrim, and Bonger. 2,941,363.
Appariua, Robert E. Chair leg extenalon. 2.941,329,6-21-00,

Cl. 40—137.
ApoletoB, Bernard 8., and K. Berth, to Greer Marine Corp.

Locking mechaaiam. 2.941.804. 6-21-00, Cl. 292—341.19.
Armington, Stewart F., aad L. F. Held, to General Motora

Corp. Compound planetary gear drive. 2,941,428,6-21-60.
Cl. 74—801.

Amatrong Cork Co. : See

—

Winaton, Anthony. 2,941,903.
Armatrong Siddeley Motera Ltd. : See

—

Stokes, Morris A. 2,041,180.
Arnlt. Fred H.. to Garden City Plating k Mfg. Co. Bracket

support. 2.941.775. 6-21-00. CL 248—248.
Arnold, Theodore M. : See

—

Sylvester. Rowland L., and Arnold. 2,IH1.080.

Asadorlan. Arthur A., and G. A. Burk, to The Dow Chemical
Co. Preparation of phosphoms oxyhalobroonides. 2,041.864.
6-21-60, Cl. 23—208.

Aasmua, Frits : See

—

Neumann, Johanaea, Welsa, and Aaamus. 2.042.17T.
Atlantic Reflnlng Co.. The : See

—

Brownscombe, Eugene R., and Coanell. 2,942,170.
Connor. Jaines E., Jr., and Shipley. 2,941,908.
Martin, John L. 2,941,784.
Pitts. Paul M., Jr., and CUpetta. 3,042,041.

Atlas Powder Co. : See

—

Simon, Edward M.. Jr. 2.941,892.
Attewell, Oliver O., to McGraw-Edison Co. Core for electro-

magnetic Induction apparatus. 3,942,218, 0-21-00, Cl.

830—217.
,

LIST OF PATENTEES m
Attwood, Jeha O., je Union Special MaeUne Co.

iieek eoaatixtlaa Jer sewing
Cl. 112^238.

Rotary
3.041.488, 0-ai-00,

to Dnlted SUtae af Aaaerica. Ataeate BeU,
aad sktaMlng

with Umtabie

Axelrad, Irving R., .

nersr Oeiwleetoo. Neotrea afeoontlaa
device 3>IS,110, 0-81-OO, CL 3B»--aOO.

Ayala, Cari, to M. t. Olaaa. Toy cap cu «

wire. 3.041,830, 0^31-00^ Cl. 4><-«T.
Baaa, WlOeai. to MaMli ABtrleaa FkOtpe Co., lae. Method

for laaklag toadtd eoataete in sail ceadaeter der*

3.M3.i0TrO-31-O0k ' CL 31»—110.
..

Bacefel. luaMi] A. iAnMratns far caaatraettaff ballvw
Crete walla. 3,041,i?fi, 0-21-00, C\. 25—130.

Baget, Jean : See

—

OalUiot, Paol, Bteget, aad Beaa. B.M1.034._
Bailey, Frank W., ta Cbrtlea-Wrlgbt Om. FlaaM holder

conatmctioa. 2,941,862, 0-31-00, Cl. 0^—80.73.
Bailey, Frederick E., Jr.. aad J. T. Fltipatriek, t« Union
CofWda Cory. Peeeeea for treating poly<alkyleaa oxide).

BeU
Ataade
2,042,100,

eUl

.. aad J. B. rvaada. ta DaMed BtaOw af

KT feaiMlwina fleiatlilatloB
1-00. CL 350—71.6. „ _ _

C, to Aaertcaa CyaaaaM Oo. Maebtea te
tiag aarfleal aeedtoe. 3J941.a01. 0-21-40^ GL liB—«18.

3.»«1.|08, 0-31-00,1 a. 300—3. ^ ^ _ ^
ifelvta C, «• B. I. da Poat de NeaioQrs aad Co.

Raablntlaa of Ifaiae. 3J»43,0>4. 0-31-00. a. 300—084.
Baker, Robert M., and f. M. Bdwards, to Weettachoaae

Blectrte Corp. ladaetloa beaMac appatatua 3,0i3,080,
0-31-00, Cl. 310--10.00. ^ .

Balaaaa, Leelle L., tt> J. R. Oelgy A.-0. Method for tneraae-

Bell TWepboae Labantories, lae. : S<

CBtler, Caaetoa C. 3.043.141.
Da La^M>««a B. 2,0«S400.
LasrtarwiUaid Dl S,0«.103.
Madaea. Bajnsood L., aad BehdL 2,042,197.
MattiaglyrBobert L. 2.»42,,20O.

Relabel Oaidon. 2^042,211. ^>>

Tryaa. Jaka €k 2,0ttjM.
DMcfclaar, Jah. A., 0.aL>.H. OheaUaeke Fabrik : JNe—

Deke, Arao. Mtt,«20.
Beadlx Aviation Corp. : See

—

AaderMn. Vernal A. 2,041.680.
Cnny, BlAard P., DIeti. Antrtai, aad Buager. 2,041,803.
Harris, Bobert C. 2,042,184.
KniBlts, Andrew A. S^MlJtOB.
Logan, James R. 2,041306.
Miller, David R.. and Brown. 2J041.889.
Osborne, Lyle B. 2,04l345.
Stsaafald. JoseptL and Zlto. 3,041.408.
Twaddell, Rna^ W., and Qresolia. 2.MSU0T.

ing the pigment content of preescakes. 2,941,806, 6-31-00, Bene^t, Loais K. and L. N. ; aald L. K. BeaaSet aaier. to

Cl. 100—309
Baleh, Jeeeph C

Cl. 3T3—39.
BaldwlB, Claude M., Jr., H. F. Banpan, W. S. Graff, R. F.

Oreea, and H. L. 8t««>>> t« "*• Electric Btonae Battery Co.

Bleetric batteir. 3.942.058, 0-31-00, Cl. 180—0.

Baldvrin, Leroy D., to General Dynamica Corp
3,042.203. 0-21-00, Cl. 348—707.

Raldwta-Llma-Hamiltioa Corp. : See

—

McGrath, John F. 2,042,210.
Pagnalre, Jeaa P., aad Green. 3,941,398

Amaseraeat device. 2,941,800. 0-21-60,
L. N. Beaedict. Bnlkhead and method of farmlag. 2.041.-
871, 0-21-00. CL 01—40.

Benedlet, Laola N. : See

—

Benedict. LooU K. aad !« M. 2.041.371.
Bennett, WQlard H. Chaned partlde aeeeletator. 2,B42,-

106, 6-21-60, Cl. 200—27.
Antennas. Bennon, Sanl, and M. Moriaaye. to Weettatfuwee Beetrlc

Corp. Corona ahleld. 2,942,215, 0-21-00, Tn. 806—70.
Benaon, William C. to Spfeneer-BaBerd Laadcralt. lac.
Vehlde ehaaela and axle moanttag aeeemUy. 3.041<S10,
6-21-00, Cl. 280—124.

aambly. 3.041,-

Batlerd, Hyde W., to Jamee Uwe Bona Co. Beml-orlental Benaon, Wllllim C, to Spencer-Baffoid Loadcraft, lae. Ad-
Jacquard and method. 2,941,551, 6-21-60, CL 1S9—»». -^

Bantar, Inc. : See

—

McBride, John W. 3.041,494. _, ^ . . , ., .

Baprawskt, Theodore J. Adjnatable alngle Joint miter ctarap.

2,941,507, 6-21-O0. Cl. 144—208.
Barber, John B. : See— ^ «, _.. « «-, «-«

Fraaklln. Arthur W^^and Barber. 2.M1U882
tlariah, Thomaa, to Thompson Ramo ^wooMrtdge Inc.

Constant speed drive. 3.041.433, «-2J2«a.gi„74—706
Barker, Paul L. Oiair for Infants. 2,041,570. 0-21-O0.

CL 155—17.
Barker, Robert A. : fff— ...-,-«

Jackaon. Btnart P.. and Barker. 2.042.105. .,„^, .„„
Bamhart Georae B- Projectile construction. 2.941,469.

0-21-00, Ct. 103—40.
Bamhart. WllHam : iSee— „«.-,»«,

Pfost, Robert F,. and Bamhart. 2.942,061

JnataUe vddde axla and air aoqienslon
817, 0-21-00. CL 280—124.

Benttey, George W. : See

—

Noble, Jack D., Bentley. and Rice. 2,041,670.
Berg, Florence R. RetonchlM of photographic

21941,462. 6-21-60, Cl. 00—101.
Berger, O. L., k Sons, Inc. : See

—

Howley, Bernard O., and Helmberf. 2,041,307.
Berger, Robert H., to Radio Corp. of Aeserlca. Mnltlirte

contact connector. 2.042,220, O-31-00, Cl. SSO—ITO.
Bergmana, Paul F., to Johnaoa Pradocta. Inc. Hydfoallc

tappet 2^041,023, 0-21-00. CL 123—00.
Bergstrom, Brtc V., and R. D. Drew, to Sbconr MebU OR

Co., Inc. Catalyst tranafer anparatoa In movug bad gra-
tem. 2,041,874, 6-21-00, CL2Jr-288.

Bergstrom, Eric v., to Soeoay MoMl OO Co., Inc. BMcaara-

Barr::;j]im«-R::.:tiJo^-e«T_El^^:^^^^ rh-ng^na ^on^f^contact «a_terial. To41,066, 6-21-^. Cl. ^1^18.
rry : See

—

Rosenfeld, Asriel. and Berkowlta. 2,941,811.
Bernard, Walter J. : See

—

Roes, Sidney D., Bernard, and Markarlaa. 2,0*1,04«.

Berootas Ralph J., to General Motors Corp. Tehide haviag
pivotally intereonneeted front and rear fruae eeetlons.
2,941,012. 6-21-60. a. 180—51.

Berainger, Everitt v., te MlnneapoUa-HonerweU B^ptlattH-
Co. Aircraft inatramento. 2,041,300, 0-31-00, CL 73—
116.

switch for electrical apparatus. 2.942.078,

n. 200—4 « ^ „
Barr Bnbber Product! Co., The : See—

Chnpa. John C. 2,041,800.
Berth, Kurt : See— „ ^ „ «.- ..^

AppletOB, BeraaM 8., and Berth. 2,041,804.

Bartheleaiy, Pierre : Se»--
Nomine, Gerard, aad Bartbelemy. 2>41J»0S.

Bartholomlos, Werner J., to Dalmler^n«Al^enge|glschaft

Ba5lm'*I)a^'^ to^dSSile^Oerp.' IXael eontrei valve Beat Stanley G., to United Aircraft Corp. Fuel control.

S&SSTforuee wiVh7%aa turflne power plant or the „ 2^941.001. O^l-TO, CL 170-136 74

like. 2J41,867, 0-21-00. CroO-00.28. ®^?SSoJ&"*i^5iJf^^'^it.fi?* *"' ""* "•<*'«'"
Bauerte, Kurt: See— „^^^ ^,.

2,941,260, 6-21-60, Cl. 19—115.
Jnnghana, Helmut, and Banerie. 2,941,417. Beyer, Tbomaa W. AttachaMnt for bench work holder.

BanraanrHubert F. : See— ^ ^ ^ ^ 2,941,796, 6-21-00. Cl. 269—134.
Baldwin, Claode M. Jr., Banmaa, Graff, Green, and Biche, Jeaa, and L. Andouart. eald Bicbe aaww. to Mid

Skeen. 2,943^068. .„ ^. , Sodete Le Materiel De CaMeite. Manafaetnre of wire
Bayer. Frank C. to Thompson Ramo Wooldrtdge Inc. .Radial atranda, bonchea and caUee. 2,941,348, 0-31-00. Ol. 87—7.J -. .. . . • „„.- <,-, . ». iw. r. SAO i««

Biedeaateia, Vincent G. : f
Schmidt Harold J. H and Bledenatetn. 3.041,000.

Bledenstein, Vincent G., to R. C. Ota 0». Caulking eaitrldK,
spout-type, end claeurc. 3,041,007. 0-31-00, a. Ttti—^lOO.

iad thrust bearing. 2,941,851. ft-«l-«0. «• »S^??L<in
Beard, Joe. Trading stamp dispenser. 2,941,707. 6-21-00.

CT. 220—33.
Beaa, Bernard : See—

B.ckf*'cSY'?i' SSL"'' ffi" ci**aSii ..rapera and Biei^^rr^- Wln*^ envelone a,^^^ tUler -beet

Ri5Sr;7;>o?e*^'.'JS^""^
*^ ""'"• BiirS5fcn,*^ifflii&S^V?toS^iSWvare«^ Oawo

"**
SlJK? RSdilpri: and L. E. 2.941,507. hoisting arrangementa. 24>41,674, 0-41-00, Cl. Tl2-3.

Becker Maximilian C. Demagaettaen aad metboda for de- Btllin. James J., to Electric k Musical ladaamte Ltd. Aato-
manetialng 2,942,102, 0-21-00, Cl. 317^—167.5. matlc gain control drcnlta for telrrfaloa reee*v*«.

Becker Mitchell, to SdeaHOe Deaiga Co., Inc. Prsparatlon 2,042J)fl3. 0-21-60, Cl. 170—7.3.uecaer. Miicneu, lo o^™ *T~e. . oTaialde BllsbacT sialvin S., to IntemaMonal Buetaese Machinesof maleto anhydride by aseotropic diatlllatlon

add. 2,042.006, 0-21-410, Cl. 200—340.0.

Becker. Rndolph B. and L. B. Animal head eoatrol baraeea
2,041,507, 6-21-60, Cl. 110—00.

Beebe Brae.: See

—

Beebe,DaaD. 3341.027. ^
, .^ ^ „«..,

Beebe, Dan D., to Beebe Broo. Boat traUer wtnck. 2,041,-

027, Oh31-00, a; 180—03.7.
Beeeham Reeaardi Labetatariaa LtdL : «•*- ^ ^, ^_

Doyle, Frank pI7 Nayler, and Rolinaon. 2>41,005.
ler, I^ul K.. aad R. P. Bhea. to Prsco^Iar Grading

Cor Tape cartridge and tape I aeehaniam.
2.97l.741, «-21-fl0, Cl. 242—50.11

Bils, Wilhelm, to Sieonens-Scfaackartwerke AittlaigeeeUsehaft.
Automatic recording system. 2,042,243. 6-21-60, Cl.
S40—182

Birdaall, Oaear M.. to All Metal Prodncta Cb. Toy truck
with autooatlc loading acoop. 2,941,330, 0-21-00, CT.
4(1 40.

Biaslnger' WUUam E. : See—
Sb^in, FmakUa. and Bieslnger. 2,942.035.

machine blade support 2,041jtiO, 0-21-OOl Cl. 87—160. Black and Decker.Mfg. Co.. The : See

Beers, George L... te Badle Can. of Amuica. Imaievrs, wwrHv *^t •- »— ..^ -..^^^f. .r. ——..-»—. ISt VlOWlag
apparatuB. 3.m204, 0-21«40, Cl. 840—007.

Bel Ocddea, Edith : See—
Bel Geddea. Nonaan. aad B. 2,941.704.

Bel Oeddea, Norman, deceaasd ; B. Oeddw. «ec»trix. Bnlld-

tag stractnres. 3>41,794, 0-21-00, CL 200—80.
Bell h Hawaii Co. : «ee~,^,i

Bell. Norton W; 3,04S;lil. . ^ ^ .

Belt Norton W.. to BeU * Siwdl Co. qamDing rjday coia-

parieoa circuit 2.042,101. 0^21-00. CL 817—160.

C Bradyhouae, and Kerpelman.MaUcr. Bobert
• 941,420b

BUek. JamM S.. to Standard-Vacuum Oil Co. Shipping con-
tainer Ur oU aamplee aad the like. 2,041,680, 0-?1-00,
Cl. 220-^23. ^ ^ „ _, w.

Blackman. Arthur W., to United Aircraft Corp. Variable
pressure wave abaorption for combustioa chaaben.
2,901.366,^ 6-21-00, Cl. 60—39.23.

BlalrfDavid T., to Dynex, Inc. Hydnnllc pump. 2,941,475,
6-21-60. Cl. 103—10.
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Boecka, Baaa. 2,»«r
BUaka. Joaeph. aad J. K.

CD. Dattivaat
138

BlooBtfleM. DMuda O. : «aa—

ratMl aad aH»«antod kt^Se ankMStMn

bHSj^«5^SWT*
Bo.^;aa^]r'.Ki'*^ *-»«-^

Mward W. SkM aaaiNr aiad pallat

to inaaamH-WartaQ.ai.tkH. Otatrol appa
•, CL ITft—T.fl.

3.»41.S00.

L»41,283

'^9***

41««

aMC

2.M2.1M.

3.»41.T21.

ra. t^41.TM. I-41-«D. O. M4--M. «.

If W..,«a4 V. ValaaaM. to

8.^r. XMIMI
2^3.171. fr-21-

-A^jJT^.l«trto glia'UlSSSoa

awMrfctot darlca. 2.»A2^».

BaHaw.l^A^FTTM—

«3ilSL^ *"****' Brown, aad FttnarU. sS^Omim J • tn
B«««gj^Ok«earlo. Sprlas «atch«a. 2.M1^1. »-ll-tO. BwlSaa«l*Sr^jJiLP**^

Aateto, aad Baafar. 2.M1.9«S.

LlUcafil^fvllaa K, \9¥\,fW

rialiMiV to Tai*wy totoraaUaaal '**,'??' .''1?!!?**^ ^i S" ?—'^ ^- «**«*»^ *»d T. L. Via-

Ltd. StoarlM of trackadvakldM^^^al

AUkadK.: - - .

'xRiJ^*^ *^' i**'**"*. •»<» KerpaliBaa. BaaajHQiS^ A^ to

Bralttwatte.' Darid G.. to Mateo dwh-aj Ca. Hliea-ataalaa Jj""«^
*»»**^ "^

SmVmii V.a% TS^'Sl^^*^ pnvanUea ttataaf. Bettor, rimak D. Ba*wt aaw Itiiail riwtartliia twMae

Bjriaad. Haaa-Badolf. to Baal A Oa.. aa i-ilaii of FMaUtv

Mmm kfotora CW Kar hanol ^TS Carm. : ««•—

*•% S"^S v5^?— Cabia Hatacaat Oa. : «a*—

Bia2aA& f~"%..,„. __ . ^ _. ' *•<?" -^ haa«ofa tborotor. 2:54010. •-tl-eo. CI. iT-

Brtl^Iffirw'-^SS^^'"**''*^ i»41.M9.

"^*0ihJ*Qifl?*^ L. B aad Brtten 2aAiiuu ^"rvP* Slllfitf^ "»* ' ® "t?^- *•««»•»» «lictei«

*»«»«»'^YJ!ji_''i"«l "TlVOIaoa, to Fraaport Balpkn ESSSScT^Cl'SSSSi "^ '""• «*«««• a.»*Mii.
^^Uk«tloa of rnido n^rk^^MlSg^STS. cAJSTajftrTito-al toio eattor. 2.Ma.M2. e-il-

i.^Tld. M« J^. Orttoo to 8rtMtiaoJp«^ O,.. lac. CaiajflB, "yV, to B. L «a Fa.t «• N«.««a. aad Co.

Cmb.: 000

—

». V&gUloJ. 2.MajlT
. ! B.. Jr., aad I
" ~

» Ml

111.

le.:
ttaitB. S.^111.

Dao^K 2^1.aM.
-:t . —— >>•• «5 J*««H*"to Chomlaal Qo. (hdda-
tlTo eaapllac proecao. ^.MB.014. tt-Al-M^ CL 260-^10.6.

iiidKraad BrowB. £mi.SS9
- ,0.. aad M. U ~ ~

^ #^t,Ha«ol
Oaaiiaa CwMcal

lBakta,'~
Caatr^ Cfa

ga*oidV..aad Oaaaday. ^S>4S.2M

B.^:»4l.
'';^LrwrD^if*'7'?^v _.

Caatr^ Cfaado J., to Bhm> BaMarck aad Bastooortna Co.

apparataa. 9.941Ja9. 9-21-00. CL 28— CMwaoa. Balak Jy to BadUUot, lae. Xoektla haldata.
a.MlJU, •--Sl-40, Ct •—154.

Oa.. no
Yaa PoyBaafc.m
a. Vttkart T. . Klto lar jwadart^ iMat kaA aai oUmt

LIST OF PATENTEES

L s!i4&n2.

^2.041.411.

;« »

hoOMr aftdaeto. %MlSi^ 4-U.ta A %-4A

Gart. Vktor H-X^.J. Klaa. aad L.
aebte CkTBUgHadi driTo eoat

_ irrpek. Marray 0„ CHaa,_fuid
C)lato%.Otto M... to OoionJlOlla, 1

O-tl-tO. CL S14^^.
Carter]

Krtnaak.
trol drealt

to Goaoral
t^llSS,

carter.
Clfcalarly
CL»48—

T

CaikoaL Aa
WlBo,

-

aad ITraats. .„ _

Ui^tod Btetao of^'AiMfin. Air Forco.
2.»«S.«f4.
a of

wave apparataa.

CUaaJUwIa Lu : f(

JSlUiaic I

Cltatoiirotta M.. te ...^

„ ««[*». i^i.&o. e-si^oe. CL
Coal 1>M- Boaoardt Ajaa.. no v*^—

^ . _^ _. J., to ifattod^mtt oinPL ^ aoatial
tor toiWopaailae. 2>*l.»2r«-tl-«0.^ ITO^lSji.

Cobb, giftoa A^aad J, T. WUUaaM. to WlMpaal CarpL
Uiaadrr driwlicater oicannt eeatrol. 2>41JOCT-Jl^

OMr. BlSBaM' I., totfattod

0-^1-00. a. M~4«.

Ckaa,J. U Co. : *oor«-
CaAoaL 2J41^4.

Cobb, Cllftoa A.,' to Whirlpool Corp. Clotitoa _
etotlMw drioro. 2.041iiw;r«-21-a0. CL S4—«0.

for

Cochraao. Donald P.. aad A. U StaaeftaL to United Statoo
Steal Corp. Wire tobrlc rerili

'

^ WoOMd of aad awaratas for reco-
latlM eormMt^^aucklMafvaitebla beat doable faeor).

Ilat teaaAal with rotetably
4rv4

—
re«ra«tlbla wladtag booba. 2.041;^4S. O-Sl-W, CLM»—It:

Cohn. ScfaMor B.. to Ualted Stetaa of
iMDod coBstaBt dlreetknal flltwv. 2>|2JOO,

Qir^ f^BHaai T.^ ta Mosaaato Oeaitaal Q». Booolntton of coSr%«^^]h to DnltMi OMolivaiMi rnm

2 041 4M 0-21-40 Colar. Frank B.. to United Oaeplualeal Com. Matnatle ialdOedena. Artaro O. TraAc latoraovtSea.

C«Sm^*iiM'la- ffoa-x Coldraa7Ciarke LTTiSo^—
EKOnofrio. Aatbow. Oettaa, aad Lapolato. SX1.040 Dygert, Jaatla C. aad Coldian. 2.041.<n.

Cbaeo, Tbeiaa & Botbod af aMUItac Had natal eoaklac Caloa, Bobcrt F., aad H. A. Lorlae, to OcBoral AnfllM * Flte
ateaatla. 2.041.HO. O-21-60. a. 20—544. Corp. Proeeoa for prodoelac eaibedlliddoa! M4S.0BS.

BaTBMHid O.. and H. «. Brander. to Tnnf-«ol - •-21-aO. CI. 200—A61.
e Bampaalatloa aT otoetreale eoawooeat and

otbod of maktac i&e MM. 2.041.000. 0-2l-0<J, Cl. 230—

ChaartmUa.
Bieet i le Ii

2J.
Chaaw. Md^rd F

0-21-OOrCT. S24--0S
Blaetrlcal aatwork. 8.042.18S,

i^i£r^i&Sm.
ChMdoBL ICaarlae V. Weadle »Tiee for aMdUl InJoetlooa and

blood tranaraatooa. 1141.820. 0-21-Oir?. 1^—215.latooa. 2j4l.a .

Ml. Umon O., Cbeiirda. aad HlnebaMan.

CtaeaM^ W^ Rbia AktlaaBMoUaebaft : «oo—_ OoadMi. Waits: Sprock. aad MOalwMoyer. 1041.002.
CbcHMtraad Owp., 9|o : Oao—

CratfAjgdB. 2.041.0TCL

KwittHobaotfD: i!04lJ084:
Lawaaa. laHaaK.. Jr. 2J041JOO,

CbHWT, JaMO B.. ta OMieraTBIaetrle Co. DIo. 2,041.246.
0-01-00, CL l»-4t.S.

Cheney Lamber C».. fne. : Ow.^_ Omat. Babort i|. 2.041.T01
CMeaaoPoyalqBatoatCwp. : Saa—

ChrtetaaaiJrfirtottV. f/M. Ckateorda. and B.

Ch

F. BUrarb-

CL««^.^«»:55:
*^^'

w,.^. ^Jt-Aac aBil^iBc WiftSia. iSJiISslTlEifio'
Cl. 01—IB.

Oirtataaaan. Hoeraj^ W.. aad U. A. Bnttaac. to Oenetal
Matoraeojfc Cfcteb aad knbo for ataarlac tfitW^.
1041,610. 0-81-00. CL 101—^18.

Cbiyrtoi Cora. : Ooo>^
Bartea. Dartd W. 1041JOT.^ Mroy. Bobort B^and Bbrlawtoa. 1041JI8I.

Chopa. Joba C. to Tbo Barr Babber Peadocte Co. Tetber
iaBotrnrtm. ^AajOB. «t81-«>. Cl STO—58.

^^ntte.l>aiM.*.>r.,aadCIapotta. 1041041.
Clba Ltd. : 0«o

—

Clba PbaraaicaatlaaTProdnfte lac. : Ooo—
~ in.aadlfelMr. 2JM10O1.

. Kart. Haaim, Kabrlo. aad BeaeL 2A41002.
^ —_.*»'*••• *• •y»«* Ptei Cb 0* Now Tor*.
lac WHtlM lW>lMMnt_w|tb r^tvaetaHe guard oIo^tp.

_1041.511. 0-41-00, Cl. 180—42.03.
rieal^lekl. Aatboay : Oao—
«*_2r**^ ^tS^J^i "tf Claalatakl. 2^1 4»S.

dark Jeaae R. : 19«o—
_ Henar. Ohi J., 3.041.814.;
Cnark-^ffoinile. Jr. PbatnalaclMe aaaante* derko fbr ftn-

erattac aaaleal toaee. 2.04i;484. 0-21-O0. CI. O^^l.ll;
Clarte. WmiMa w.. to Boeaeh Mffc Co„ lae. Contrci for
tmldal coU wlaaac teacblaaa. 2.041.TS4. 0-21-00, Ci.

Colcato-PalmollTe Cb. : 0'

SalaaaBa. Oorbard M., aad ScfairaldL 2>41,080.
nUaafcaatJoba D. 2.0;jl,220.

CcritoB. Joba W. : foa—
BfwwB. DaTld. and Coltoa. 1041.8TS.
Brown. Darld. Coltoa, and Babeirt 1041000.

OohnaMa Broadeaatlns Byotem, lae. : Oea—
Utterr. Laa Bfil Jr. 2JHS.1S0.

CMaaMa Blbbna * Oaibaa Utm. Ca.. lae. : Ooa—
NowBuw. Daoglaa A., aia Wrtitetebaaar. 1041,401

ColanUila-BoatherB Cbeaideal
De Marco. Albert O..
StralB. FraakllB, aad _

.

Comlmatloa Badaaerlnf, Ine
Flrt. Artbar C. 2941.818.
Pattaraaa. Babart C. a.0M.81T.

OonuataMTtet a I'Bnarole Ataadoaa. Aa

:

Leceadre. Aadre, aad Caraaanlt 9.041,100.

Onflbaad. Gaarfoa. 2;0tf440.
Conpaoalo IndaatiMlo «ea Telapbiaie : Wm—

Baolt Pierre A. A. 10414BB.
WUllaa A, aad H. A. Cook, to
*«• Ib& Oaa tMMae (

dryer. IMl ,TOO. 0-^-00. CL
CaaMtack.^firad B. : 8*
^ Omaf. Barald B.. a
CanariOEInetaaB M.. Jr. : «<

Brownaeeaiba. Bnoaae B., aad CowmIL 104B.11t.
Caaaar, JaaMa B, Jr- and^C a Btalplar. to Sha AOantte
BeBnlng Co. Uae at eaDoldal aUlea
feetare. 2.M1J068. 6-41-00, CL ~

Coaatock Uqald Mctbane Corp. : ffao-
MOTttooa. Wniard L. 8,041,874.

Ccwptea.
WoaldrMm lae aetnatad Btartevaad

1O41.T0B.

Coatrol Corp. : Bt
Larooa. Walter M.

Cook. Harrey A. : 0«
Oeaii ~"

2.042.244.

1041.TD0.
Co.
trrt.

ptOB. WlUlaai A., aad Cook.
Cook, JanMO B.. ta 11» De Laval

aoBBrattaa ayatem wttf
0-51-00. a. 288—10.

Ooek, Keaaetb O., aad O. O,
Ltd. Low niaaanii aaa
0-21-^. Cl. 818—1807

CoDolaad, Balph A., to General AaUlaa * FDai Otey.

aoatraL tMijS,
to Tka WO VUfoOb.

valra.

Coibett. John M. : Ooo—
Oordaa. Davtd A., aad Coriiett 8,048,091

Ooedaa. WlUtea^. BetrtavaUa aartb
76-91-00. CL 100—01

tS^
i»«i,oso.

CMk.
to luding.

H4 to
SSSjBl^SSSS*

I an akctaft
CLMO—101

of aktar a aalrataal Jaiat. 2.041JOT. 0-8i-00. CL

Oaytoa. WUlla 8.. Jn : 800—
_ Mllbearae, BcBJiBlB K. 1041JS1
CleaTer-Brooha Co. : ffee

—

^^Laebri. Fiadefkk A., aai Bnlaab. 2.04;iJ0B.QmmA^ Mntaa A^^to «aneMl Dynamtea Cam. Baadoat
ffitjar eirealt ffar toll Hekattnr 2^41007. 0-21-3, CL

naoa Break, lae. t'Oaa

—

ClmaoiUUebar« ft 1041.610..<. Uchaal n». to Ofiaieea Braa.. Ine. CantmHaMe
«£*? »0l>*ratna t4r rotery atowwB 1041.010. 0-21-00.

_CL 100—10.
Cler^ad Paeaawitle.TaJaet i li a, Inc. : 8«*—

Artel, BrwInK 1041,757.
Waateott Wmiaai K/Jr. 2,041.755.

Comlno Olaaa Warts : »m—- " JabaL. IMUBO.m: fao

—

^ . Aadra, aad Cbmnadt
Cottle. Delteer L. : diaa—

Mlncldw. Laoa S.. Jr^ Gattla. aad
Covert Jaha N.. to Ualoa Spaelal

eblae aaoMitlao aa^
O-Sl-OOTCLlia—888.

Cojritotd^kabert D. Flarta valve. 1041,541 0-81-00.
187—-680.

Cox. ^aaea B. aad A. P. NatthaO. Jr„ to Teztrea lae.
GaSdaaea antem far aarlal refntfiac. 1041,761. 0-81-60,
CL 244—185.

1041J61

SbMltBTB.
Ca. Sewlar aM>
aaoL 109,400.

a.



1 LIST OF PATENTEES
Cox. Bobcrt P., L. L. YwBatr, nd B. W. BoMMr, t» Fltts-
banh Plate OUm Co. larfee* tr8«t»Mit of lnlimMHnl
flnoroetkylCBW aod lamlMtaa tkoaof. 2^1^12. C-A-M,
CI. 104—^48.

^"^&Sr B> W^ * SoM Ltd. : 8m—
Wm»t Claade . F. M4U4S

Cnit, AHM B.. to The AinkSibuid Corp. MetlMd for dls-

CniMr Controls Corp. : Bm—
Blnlo. ftuk L.. and StraBpd. 2^1,428.

Cnae. Ruold t.^ sad A. m OrMaatoek. to Dtaaead National
2.Ml.T0e. e-21-«0. CI.

-—— —"3" "•/ >• A. m. K-jmn
C«m. JfoMM pulp eontalaar.
22> 2.8.

^^nS^i??^'!i>^5^ 5i{S- If^S'We wire bfadlac macbln*.
2^1,464, e-«-do, a. 100—^ts.

VSlA 2*181—10 '****' '" cigarettes. 2,841.533.

Crehan. w'lUUa J. : atm—
TaliMr. Panl. and Creban. 2.841,902.

Crme^ton. Lgie B «. W. Hallaton. P. R. Haakell. R. P.^Uy. and W. EL Leek, to Beminctoa Arms Co.. Inc. Gaa

ssrSf-R^rtsLfe." •*'>'~^ •^™- 2.M1.-

^^'ctZS-ia'^"' *^**^'» •«»•»*»• 2.841.468,8-21-80,

^'2Si.<^»^. ^j. ^- 8. Headereon, J. E. Blede. and B. B.
Beiiteser. to Betr re MlalM Co. DtiMnslonal ladtaator

pI»K*"S2!5?**i***?***»- 2*1.782. •-21-80. a. Stt-^S;Cmmb/ Stepken F. : Bee—
81a«letoB. HaurrB.. and Cruib. 2>ll,408.

eSSLjfcl S>8-S?"*^
loading apparatw. 2,841,848.

Cull. Nenile L. : Be^—'
AlMdge. CTyde U. and CuU. 2,842,034.

Cnnnlaskaaa. Oalrdon ., to Oenefal Dynamlca COip. Hel-met eomnonlcatlon yateni. 2,842,072, 6^1-80, CL 178—
loo.

Cony. Blchard P.. W. Dlats. W. D. Antrim, Jr.. and D J
"""fli.*^ Boidlz ArUtloB Corp. Daal baOod Icnltar forcomSoatloa chamber. 2,841.383; 8-21-60. CI. SS--^M

Cartltk^rrlflht Corp. : 8l«e

—

Bailor. FMJik'^; 1*41,862.

Inc. Mafc-
2,942.141.

-__ , WlUtaM _

Weat. Charlea P.. and FeUer. 2.841,918

^liJiMl^SlS!!!.*^' *°,^* Te»«I>koBe Laboratortee

Cntler-Hamaer, Inc.: Bee—
Uener, Ocorse J. 2,942.087.

^rU ?!iI?Jf • ^"^^^^^ HaFord, to The New J'eraey Zinc

Sl-148 ****• *'**1«««2, 8-21-60, a.
Dacam Owp. : 8fe»

—

n.^rivLSi'w" if^J**^' P^*"Xl*-„»"'' ^"- 2.M1.340.

y^i^YS:^. ^l^il'559.*'""" '^^ '" "'" **^"

Damott, Albert K., to Bmnawlek Aatonutie Plnaetter Corp.

§n^ P»»«i^ «p derlee. 2,941.803. 8-21^. Si
Dahlbeek. 'Btwi W. : 8ee—

PUo, cues W.. and Dahlbeek. 2.941.872.

^!!!Sr3''J?'*!S"L^-:a*"*l^'^i*™"«**' to The Elmco Corp.

fr-2?S> CI ^^^S"* ''~'*'' •"* •*"» 2.941.942.

Daimler-Bens AktlenraellsAaft : 8««—
BartholoiBius, Werner J. 2,841.853.
Mnller. Josef. 2.941 818.
8tama_Ba«en. 2.941.641.

Dairy Fooda Inc. : 8«e

—

_ ,^ *'«^"'*i/;»'™» •*•• •»* !«<» 2.841.886.

^n''6?2"So."ci.1o3!5r ^ '^""" *^ '^^'^ *»*»•

^^^'Jy^tuL' *• Monsanto CbeaUcal Co. Method forde^^ttav with a thiolearbamate. 2.841.880, 6-21-60. CI.

Dana^ Bernard D. : Aee—
n.,^S!!*^J!."*i*"* ^V ^*^**^ ^'*«'t. and Dana. 2.941.340

^8ir6L2?-So'tl.*808^'^ '^ Drawer guide. 2.941.-

Darholt, Jerome O. : 8«e—
Prtta, WlUlaa M., Price. Darhott. and Dans. 2,941,340.

Darlington. Wajter A., to Monsanto Chemical Co. Inhibiting
tte growth of pUnt Tlmaes. 2.841,821. 6-21-60. CI. 167--

^ife-Sd?
*** "*** "'•**^- 2.841.841. 8-21-«0, CI.

^llfu£SS^SSJ"J* ^°*J?L?2ti«'" <^0- Ltd. Method of

Korpl, Bdwla O., and Davis. 2,941.800.
^^*^ ?52S!1 ^^ *" ?-^-"' CIrealt Breaker Co. Monntlng

•^S^STci Sirl-lfS*"'" *'** P«n«nK>ard. 2.842.15"

Datry and tJajted IteglBeeriagCo. Ltd. : 8ee—

--_, Jmm* A." 8^1.748.
Day, nancy B. : 8ee

—

Day<?S5^K^'''"*'^ "••*''*'^

Haktr^altw B.. and Waagh. 2.841,413.

Hnber. Paul P.. and Hoyer. 2,941,407.

Dayton Rubber Co.. The : 8ee—
Bothermel, Bdwnrd U. 2.841,571.Dean. Baglnald 8. , to Chtaigo Derriepment Corp. C«n-

SSAiif•5r3!«. sGeT**' "^ *'^'*»' """
^^' 7l'H!?i~i^"'*^i*ff"»»«* 4PaTslepssa»t Co. Blee-

trtoU aifer drnitta. ~i,8tt,186. 8-«l-8o7CL«8—138.^' 4«^ ft y% .A.. BeaeMMT a.B.b.H. bhenlaeke Fabrtk.
^J—*-*<y*^ .

.<i-tiM» ti»fcsi^uik add esters, and a

rJ^^^SSS •'t2S**V *^' 2.842^. 6-21-40, CI. fto-461.
^J^^SSt. ?*****J-'

to »o«»1 MoWi OH Ci!; Inc. Mettiod

?8lS5?:*£f2i%^-SS1^8S- •* "^^ *~"^ •-**"

'^,r'5"ff' ^*5L.£i to ^" Telephone Laboratories, Inc.
Variable bandwidth tladw drenlf for setf-Hmed legenera-

fJ^ ^^SjyT^a^ J.*«,186, 8-21-60. CI. S28-Te4.De LaTal Separator Co., The : 8c*—
_ Oook, Junes B. 2.841,712.
De Loins, Nicholas J. : 8ae-l-

Barke, John F., and De Loltia. 8,841,830.
^„ >«•««»• ^JJ^* O;. "* C- B. Dllmore. Jr., to Colombia-

Boathern Ckemtaal OmrpL KteeMealprarentlon of deposl-
«on etfsoMda. 2.841^. 8-21-^. CL 204—153. ^^

Denrti, pdmrd C., toJtaytl^Mm Co. TraTOllag ware oadl-
lator tabea. 2,942,140-21-80. CI. 315—3.5T

^5^1 . ^•&^J?- "LfcMMU" Talalmanyokat Brtekealto
Vallalat. meetro-chemleal sources of currrat of long shelf
life and making the same. 2,842,060. 6-21-60. CL 186—3.

I^nom. P^ul. and L. H. Roberts, to Eastern Corn«ated Con-

ssr 2?8?i,572^'i!s8;'ci"!sni.*"'*'""
«"""•''»

^n"^®' *'**ICL.t° U?lted Stotes of America. Air Force.BMdMss distributed ampHSer. 2,948.201, i-21-60, CI.

Derore, Ouy C, to Plttsbargh PUte Olass Co, Treating
glass sheets, i.941,336, 8-21-60. CI. 49-67.

'^^w"*

Dewey. Lewis, to United States Bobber CO. Method of coring
raMwry Baoroetastomers. 2.841.887. 6-21-80. CI. 260—
87.7.

De Witt, Hobson D.. to The Cbemstrand Corp. Solutlona
of aerylMiltrile polymer In chloral hydrate solrent and
|«M<eas for making same. 2.841,872. 6-21-60, a. 260—

^ ^'"i^°??*^^ ^ • to The Chemstrand Corp. Polymers
from daydrailde,. 2.841,884, 6-21-60. a. 260—77 5.

Diamond Alkali Co. : 8ce

—

Annls. Roger L. 8,841,880.
Diamond, Barry L. : 8ee

—

Zandberg, Paul I., and Diamond.
Diamond Nanonal Corp. : 8ee

—

Crane. Harold 8., and Cotnatock.
Mattesoo. Russell B. 2.841,683.
Wells, 'Roger. 2,941.666.

Di Cede, Salratore A. : See

—

^Oould. Merle E.. and Dl Odo. 2,941,717.
Dick, Clarence R. : See

—

Kundlger. Donald O., Morris, and Dick. 2,942,031.
Di^lnson, Clifford L., Jr., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and

gW.SjTS^Ig^.'ttS^^S.* ""*~" ** preparation.

WCuUl Victor. Doable broiler. 2,841,483, 6-21-60, CI.

^i.i^*^ S-, 5?«!!?1»* **th electrical heating element.
2,942,000. 6-21-60 CI. 219—19.

Di«er. Qeslnua, aad F. Oeraoo, to North American Philips
Co.. Inc. Circuit arrangement for coaTcrting an electrical
signal as a function ot time into an electrical signal as a
function of position. 2,942.131, 6-21-60. CL 313—94.

^^}' f"]?? 2l- i? Erdco. Inc. BleetroaUtlc controla. 2,942.-
077. 6-21-60, CI. 20O—87.

Dleta, WlUtam : Bee—
™ nP"?'' ^^rAP.. DJeJ* Aatrlm, and Bunfer. 2.941,363.
Dl Olrokuno. Joseph, to CT8 Corp. Sob-mlnliNture concentric
tandem yartaUe rcalator and switch coatroL 2,942,221.
6-^1-60, CI. 338—200.

DUloiL John D. : Sec

—

Marshall, Byron O., Jr., and Dillon. 2,941,720.
Dllmore, Colonel R., Jrs : Bee—

De Marco. Aibert O.. and Dilasore. 2,941.932.

™-^J^**^S?*^-S; Air generator electric vehicle. 2,941,613,
6-«l-60. CI. 180—66.

Distillers Co. Ltd., The : See

—

Jenkins. Philip A. 2,942.037.
Jenkins. PhUlp A. 2.842.038.

DUtler, Edward C. to Jennings Machine Corp.
for extruding tubing of polytetrafluoroethylene
6-21-60. CI. 18—14.

Dixon. Panl H.. to Dixon Rewarch. Inc. Indexing merb
anlsM. 2.841.4M. 6-81-60. 01. T4—814.

Dixon Beaeareh. Inc. : See

—

Dixon. Pain H. 2,941 4S4.
Doland^, .<Aarles H. ' Blaatlc' bands baring pirotolly con

neeted Ilnka and dearance openings for the biasing sprina
2.941,351, 6^1-60. CI. 59—Y9.

"•!'"»
Dole Valre Oo„ The : Bee

Streeter. Victor L. 2.941.401.

Dolman, Clanaca D., to M. MaeDonakL
mtlk emolaloa eztiacta and prarsast

^saiMi. SL841,888L »-41-aO, a. 88—128.
Donnelly, Joaeph B., to Schealey ladastrics. Ine

Ing machine. 2.841,643. 6-21-00, Q. 194—la

2.941.880.

2.941.708.

ApparatuM
2,841,240,

Dsaiccated coconut
of producing the

Clin r«Bd-

D'Oa^rio. Antboay L. Oetma. and L. J. Lapolate, to BoyalIMaa Corp. llbbea ariMgwaMBt for boABess machiBea
8.841.848, f-41-80, CL i'87—1877

°?.gSSfc.'S^-iS^^ a"75.!i^
cota-dlspe-tog toy bank.
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fit

Ds»ia. t«ta IL.
itarasa hatta

OL 1M--4T8.

A. Bvwif. J* Qmmd MMan Can.

STh.
F.. T. B. BaaJadera, aad J. B. 1 _

fkatc^^^8«l.Ti8. B-tl-^Ok CL

ftfis A.; aad BMortar. 8^41488.

iMts A.. Makvtat. Blvaadsr. a»d

Badio • PlMtaogrmph Oarp. \

% Diavld_Q. S,»«1J8«.

. 8ii«^ iWter &. aad Doflar. ^^.710,

JH,^*^ ^w

8-8l-«0. CL 1484|^.

dtf, 8-81-80. CL

8,841.808.

i_..i_«.MwwtJBter7. Jr. t>41,8n.
ery. LaoMid W.. to nielair Ofl * «u Co. teitiM
of fodfSr Hchttef a weO. 8.MM88, 8-n-«, CL
188—>88.

tt. Bafeert C: Sae—
8.841.948.Dahlatfaai DmwM A., aad

agttSWectrIc Ca. Ltd., The : See—
Btauaaaa. AatfeoarT F. 8.841J78.

Wi—

t

ila. Bataard, ta OoaipBti^ Oeaatale de TalMDraahte
aaa FIL Tiaeaniag warn tttbe aa«ll«sr. S4iS.l«t.
8-tl-«0, CL 818—8.8,

rath. Laaia W- aad L. 1. Btroawa. to Piiisii tadaslilia,
lac Wactyoatatlc Meaaa far tadtoat^ rattacs aavHtade.
y«.l»r. %«-88, CL 884—108.

DisiH. Jaha W. 8,842,077. _mmJWjmm H. Maatc aote tedwa. 8,»41.«88. 8*Sl-m
a.

DaFMHtS

Mdl^li.
S. oCSFMS,
2.84S.Sfr. 8-81-80.

H. B. Bchia^, ta HewiaM-
- '-

TO.^

-^[itWJr. «.84S.08.

^^.i^S&_ B.848.8BT.

MulahertB.
.. H., aad

Wimaa D., ta
"^

aHcaiipealttoa. 2,841344, 8-S1-48.
Alex F. : See—

'. Lee A. aad A. P. 8.841^8.

Qo.

', Laa A. aad A. P.
8.841,418. A-sfSC €L 74—488

ter baad opctatad «*

8^1.811.
11,84^,978.

Dyar,

Hawaii. 7%aMv^vM >

HfSlS^i}
SaMlti. Kaaaatt C.

Wyatt. WaHBaJpl g 3.841.1

'
'*^' *

. Dwyar. «»d Wlakar. 8.841.780.

rch and BlnglaanHaf Oa.ii
AMrtdan, Clyde L.. aadl&a 2,8d8.«84.
OntMlLClaada J. 2J41J48.
ferrlaOnniaai D. 2,941.844.

; LeoB 8., Jr., Cottle, aad Iky. 8.841.87Bi.

Batan, Nalaaa N. : See—
Olaaaoe, Ji

ptfcieeB, lac.
Bwehaie. W(

thyl CofF.: S<
Allsa,

B.. Park. Brtsa. aad Klaa. 8,841.'

B., aad Ntcfeala. S.84t,«a8.

kaBaa. Jalia K. aad Oifer. 8.841.088.

Dygart. Jaatia C. 4bd C tc OoMnb, fo 8MI OU C». Cea-
fitfacal aaparataSr 4!.»41d0it. £9l-807a; 188—88.

DyaMcsk. Npaa Ml: Mm

8..0oa1d.
Odaawalkr, JoMpb D..
Patrea, Harris IT 3.848.0X8.
Fstoaa, Harria . S.84M17.

OeaaC aad Bata.

O'CaaadL 8,848.088.
8.84£0«8r

^ ^, . 8.848488.
Dyaex. lac : mm

Blair, DbtM
Karilag. Laaaaid

traaalBtoitaed

astsra OorrMtated! Oaatafaar Oarp. : Mee—
DHMen. PSa, aad Bobarta. 041,5TB.

S.841.4T8-
to Oeaseal Metos Carp. Low roltaM

S.8A404. 8-B1-4K,

S.84tj818

ahudoL Jaha B. Flold picaslii

»-8l-80. oTlOO—188.
t 8. : Sea—
BajfiaMid 6.. aad

S.841J88S,

^14T8.

S.»«1,888L

,841,5TB.

Arthor WL ta WostttBlMaaa Baatrte Omp. Coa-
te diapasal: aasaaa for air eaadlttoaiag

Schoeaatar, Pa^W J., aad mart 8.841J88.
bara. WUUaas H4 Jr.. to PetaMid
aataa for phataiirapklc apparataa. 1841,480,
CL 86—40. 11

by, Lawiaaee T. : See—
Mlaefclar, Laa«X Jr.. ^ttla. aad Iby. 134Un.

chart. John P.. Jr.. aad SllL LMda. to %^any Baad
Ony. ColadMb algaal larles. MttJSO. 8-81-80. CI.

efcbafdtt, Paal K.,[8ad A. F. Jacfcal. ta waaMaabsasi Ate
Braka Co. BeasH* eoatxol ayattm. 8JMJ8S. 8-81-80.
CL 840—188.

BtotH Btael

Mrbn..
^—188.

Boafce. WjBttm KJBnaa. aad Brita. 8.841.888.

t. Oedl L ' 8.841418.
Fablaa. Ltoaard W.. aad O. W.
Yaaartasr. 8,841,888. 8-11-40. CL

FaMML.WBHaai J., Jr. : SM—

^

^ __.
^IMHaa. Barry A., aad fteddaa. 8.M1.TI8.
FiMa. Odidaa .. aad A. H. Tlaibabgaaaar. to , _.
UHa. be. Marebaadlae dlaplar iatfim. tMl^n*,
6^1-«0.CL8U—48. _ ._ *_^

FhiaiaaB. keatoa L, aad P. C Vlaaaa, to Staadnd^ Co.
1.848; o-ai-^d^

Narda. Joba M. 1 -tee
Baharj.Bobert 9VL, aad Bdwarda. 2JM8.088.~

liadea, to ^ItadCabk 8.848.181. 8-81-80^
dwarda, Kal B., Sd 8. H.

B.

Karl J., aad A, K. BsyL to 8hai«Ma FalrrfiBd ft

FaMaaka, Moraa A Co.: Sea—
HaB, Malcolai 8. 8>4MT4.

Sec SfiSpSliS^Si Brana. 8.841,807.

' rorattla IMMrt Lados

S.841408.
BaaMMrt Qaata

FarerL BlirtadkL.
itw. 8.842^48.

Irrlag Ki aad W. B.'

le CWp.
for

Baetrteft:
BUUa, _

- _ 4 jfS, FaDsfriidL Jr., to Oulf —
aMute A^^ealopMBt Oa. iddMMibiwta fto diatlllato

faal aOa aad atahiUaad dlatlUate tad oUa rantalalng the

aeiip. 8J8«S,0MC O-Bl-80. CL 880—087.6.
MgrFlaBiHeT?^ Ba»— _

L^aadftoya. JM>4I,480. _ ^
_* flUTaad B> C JMflMwa. to Thaaipaoa Masao

WdMBMoa lae. jCaiiratato uMMuantod cuasta take

tatfst Sjply. tfiS^SL O-AI-Oev CL 810—81. ^ ,FMMd, OWrfB J., ftad «. H, Maaaa. Apaaratoator la-

^fc.*iw..?!rvia.f?rdrfc.''
'•""^
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F^aad
M- JjisfctoM. to Daltoi IteiM tt

••a T. : Mf—
L. BortMU. BrowB.

a^l.TM. «-«l-

•ad r«rarta.

'Gcom »., ud rciTlBl. a^i^i

FWWlfar Uatagi Tnwt C». : irf«»^

Farrto

niAcii'

*9^ f-H-^o, <i

!5f '5»SiTK?'»*Ji^«^ jpwhwti _
tot. 2.»41,§87. •->lr<0. CI »»—01.

forte

. oi ftiraafle

{Mf^l
ivtUrfn'^electric wwlnc

2.942.100,

lae.

nri, Artbv C, to i iiibmiiub
ratw Md Metbod for eoatroDlBf teapfnti
5g<^^«). -etol Md rt«i» XMfiSi.

nmaJMcrt BmA 0.a.b.H. : «l»—

rJto.i?l.^fi?tR?d eJSS-JJ?

n^tattB, IbrttB. to flylrrala tt t tric PnOmttM
ml^^S^/^';^ 2^2.190, «-21-«0, CI »fi—ST

1?J«S5r»«S xTJt.. akd _ _.
gf»^j^^*fcWd wiper etateh. SlMlTaac. «^liU«». ^..

'^'22^. G«»|*J2jrtat-Mr ft 8«ta MaMhlMatebrlk.

rMamer. OevoU. 2.M1J84.

FWd Maektowy a>d Cbtiy«ai Cfcp.T»2--ThouM. qu«BM B. a.M1.5M.

to neacral Motor* Corp. flald pnaMi* owr»tod voklde

Ford, rred A^ sad P. D^lloy, to fte AmHcob OU Co.
rwto pnporatlMi. 2^iji». 8-21-

«y^ Jmmo J^ to Tho I
![«udi1alor wb« otrMck.

OaMo. OMTud & : B^~-

e-lat __
1<NV—109

dr-.¥SJ''^ * 5*** Work*.

2.941.700. O-ll-aorO.

tor air-

OalloTU^: «

)-l«Kapmc add.

to flodoto dw Uiioai

M41.0M. *-21-5oI a.

tor ce-

.r T..

itaa tTPe air

oad Whitoker.

topvtawTo

^ WUIlaa P. Hnt raBactor far

<3«knidarJuifeUM AA : ,._
JaagkaM. Hoteot. aad Baaaite. 1341.417.

—~- ^^' traektoe OpMatna. l.»4a,lrt. »3l-flOCT. «aZ»5r' ~-^—. .„»<
oiKL J. B.. A.-0. : Boo—

Blortrlral;;"Su.^^5i7.v£^'?r5o5s*^^
^°i2£,Slf;.ir^i:"^'!5!!L_^"*2*?l!^ Mixtow* of

water-taoolablo dlaaio dycotoK SJ41.<n. 6-Sl>«0. a.

^**5?"? J»—*.M A. C and 8. HolabaeU. to Nattoaal Re-aeareb DerotopaMat Cbrp. TiktatlMidaBBtaa £riS» for
ooo with drua Wakaa. ^2^WNwTSTa. 1»^8

_ »f<*»»|» 2*41,008. 0-21-00, CI. 22*—210.
Fowtor. JeaM C. Bpoai attaeiwoat for Uft tmeka for load

aanow-door koscart. 2.M1.00B. •-21-00/0 2lT-

Jr.. aad Foz. 2^1.a20.

*^iXf?**^JiS.^. *»»••> Bat-naoiko-Aktlwuaooll-

M«1,»1T
i084.

2,941.Mll.

Ooaanil DyMUBlea Cbrp.
Baldwia. Lof07 D. -

Bmaaa, Alaa T. 2,i

Cloawat Mlltoa A. !

Fox. Robert H.: «ee-
__ rujole. Haarr J.
Fkuda. Jokn B. : «••_
_ .

5«11. PorM R.. aad Franrla. 2.942.100.

^Cl^ 1v*"i^' •2!*f ." ^^?5?l t» "»• I-t^niatlonal

Fraata. Xtebolaa : ffee

—

w.i£!tel'Hj^J!?*Z '^ Fraata. 2:942,074.
Frederick. Bdward B. : Oee

—

Matekerfc Paol R., aad VtederMc 2j9«l,S75.

'rS^lfftL^?^"' ^ *f •**• Oon. of Haarlea. llathad

^g_Jai for a doaieatle appltaaca. 2*41J90. TSl-
^MoMle carrlw aad

[94:

—TL-SaMff- 'Na.072.

gtoatodTlaek STlaJBteeiL 2.9*1.000

7 tairuffictliyjr if
**—^ 1941.721.

^ll.Ha««idT. 2**^
!>42.1S8.

Ire
•0.

^^irjiia^ »«»»
r. 2^2,100.

aatt.

. .^.„. ^ oHb MatklMna
•eatol aad kotal darlTathraa of 10a.l7u.

' ^'JMfT^ d-lV-OO. CL 900—219.06
rhMalTil

3JM1JS0. 0-11..00. n
Oerpw

Vv^_m7 U. to K«at-Maem
eattar. 2.941^1. 0-21-00. CI. 1

10a.l7«-
tor-

Tnbe

,-M,-,^
«^l.tll.

1^uri«r SaHta Kk .^
Waataffl BafcarC B.. Vr.

~ ' X. I.B01.COO.

•f.
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ifmliaBi.Iae.
,

CMBtaa.<>tto~ 080
aaaor. 2.94M70.

1.9ttSs7.
2.941.790.

MM

BarHao^LMaard B. 1.94
jCmot^'Haraidy.. aad Ca

FMnA. L^rOB M^.. 8t«1^ I r

Howko* Labomjrr O. 1.941JMOl~ ' Q. M«1J48.

laatli
Marti. UW C.

Oeacral Mot«t*<QH ^
Arartaftaa. itowart^ aad Held. l!941.418.
BaraotnTBidpk^J. 1.901.011.
Braaa, Ad^iZf. 2,941,708.
nirtanaa>a. MMari W_ aad Brettac. 2.941
Oajla, lote M.. Mad Bowla. 2,942^.

Caaadajr. 2.0M.290.
uad Vaa. 1.941.890.
Otoao. aad tlaaaanaaa. 1,941.-

014.
"^

Jl 8>41J00.
.0. 1.94M

iaki
Rood. AlTta A. 2.941.847.
Sanoat, Boaald J. 2^1.040.
Slkiroaea. Tro T., aad Wtlaoa. 2.942,194.
•aOaf, AftortJ.iJr. 9,941J04.
TkorakafBh. Wttlai F. 9.941.020.
WWralc /uaaa §72.941.888.

Ooacfal Badto Ca. : m*

—

HoMla. Maleolto C. M41,171.
Oerkardt. Ooorae W. : Ooe

—

Berataaa. Oeorao L.. aad Gerfaardt 2,941,974.
Oerolt, Philip, to ttell Oil Co. InaectMdal eoaipoaitlona.

2.941.982. 0-21-00; CL 107—42.
Oenoa. Frlto: 0«e—

-

XNaaor, aaatoa4 aad OOTaaa. 1.911.181.

oniette. Bar A., to I. 1 <^8e Cb. Meaaa for taclIltoUnff at-
tochlac aad dato<|htof_aa_*9rth worklaateplaaieatwltk

aad H. W.
. CL 114-

GiafcoBM, Jotooa IL. to

190.
Qimad Haean Bnaa Poaadnr

:

Jaeokooa. DaTkl I. 2441.941. - ^ .« ^' ~ 1. Ai«hor7 ilOht. 1,941J90» O-Bl-OA. CL

Oraat, Bokert G., to Ckean Lamker Co.. lac.
for daCaetlBO aad .lBdieotIa« lajakar

Gtraadaa Oarp.. The: Ooo

—

BachL Ooono H- aad Brlduea. 2.942.020
Olaaa. Manrla I. : Sik—

Ayala. CkrL 2>41.»5.
OleaBoa.^aaMo B.. B. H. Park. V. N.

Klaa. Anti-torpedo derlac. 2.941.498. 0-21
240.

Oloeaa. Paal F. M.. aad P. P. Naalaa. to Soetete dlHc«tro-
Blqoe et fAntoaiattaaie. Derlce to fbm the two'a
aieawat of a tnte of Maary ceded palaea.
0-21-00. CL 2SS-HI04.

2341.710.

Olortak, ttaalejTaad N. Praati, to darter Parto Oo. Blee-
trlcal Jaek.^.942j074. 0-21-40. CL 900—«L1.

Olack, WlUlaa. to iBduatrlal Electroale Hardware Corp.
BUeklBS radto take aoefcet 2.942JtaO, 0-21-00. O. 330—
194.

OlaharaB. MIchaol B.. to Ualted Aircraft Corp. Aircraft
wlto ratractakle aaxlllary ali<klL 1>I1,7&2, 0-21-00. CI.
244—40.

Olyaa. Bdwln A., to Saper Moid Corm of Oallfoiata. Tire
datioadtoo aaeklao. 2341,804. 0-81-00. CL 1B7—13.

Gold. Arekle: Boo—
Allor. Paal B.. aiad Gold. 1.941.777.

Ootde. Haaai BIMMctooara paaM Iter a rchMo roof. 1.941 .-

840. 0-21-00. ClTm—137.
GoldBMB, Maorice A. IdpcIUbc aad atoeriag derlcaa for

crafta, reaada ud the Uka. 2>41,496, O-tl-40. CI. 115—
88.

Goldateta. Harry, aad R. P. Halai% to AHcb B. do Meat

Riadraw. 1.9tt4!08. O-Bl-40. QL Mfr—40.
QoldalulB. Monaaa a. to Badto €km of America. Optical

proilecttoa agrateaa. 2.942389. 0-21-00, CI. 240-^.
Ooaaa. Max. aad B. Ltkloa. to BoHwr * Cle. Proceaa for

krdiaiaatloB of antkra^afaoaeo. t.941,800, 0-21-00. CI.

23—207.
Good. Pfaacki IL, to Nortk Aaorlcaa Avlatloa, lac. W-band

coapUBff for flaafled pipe. 2.941,818, O-ll-OO, C\. MR—
40S

Goodkne. X^ylo D., to Pkmipo Petreleaa Co. Method of klll-

tac fraaa. 2.941.879. 0-11-00. CL 71—1.7.
Goodlad. WllUaa Lu Ooacrato cove fona. 1,941,170, 0-21-00,

CI. 2^^—128.
Goodrich. B. P., Co.. The : Boo—

Thoaniaoa. Oeome .. aad WrrtaL 2.941.971.
Goodrle. Jooeph J., to Wrfcfctway Baglaeefiag Co. Hoee

Boole with aerator. 2.941.729, 0-11-00. CL 289—490.
Ooodrear Almaft Chra. : #••

—

Blair. J ThoBMi. H^ aad WolceCt. 2.941.702.
Gordoa, DaTid ATaiSd Ol. Gbrkett. to The Dew Chemical

OoQld, Merle L. : Oi*—
Allea. Thamaa 81. OoaM, Haaa, aad O'OoMeO. 134t3M.

Ooald. Merle B., aa4 8. A. XM Oeelo. to Self Wladtaw Ctoefc
Co.. lac. AatoaMtte daMtfyinc ayaten. 2341.717,
0-21-Oq. CI. 289--il.9.

GoBldea. DBTld B. : Oee—
TaabaaalajL Mfifria J., Goalden. aad Raaikerger.

ib«WZff *^T •

'^
PW^ffil?^8&^",Br*^.941.476. _

noBTcracar. IflAor ft.' H-. 11. to TUIaoia Tool Worke. Rtotted
acrew with natWieaded totenaedlate toekiar portloK'
2.941.I0S. 0-21^.' O. 191—14.

Graff. WiniBB 8. : Aw—
Baldwia. 0454* M., Jr„ Bamaaa, Omff, Oreea, and

Skcea. 1.9411008.
GrahaH. WtlUaa t. Oaaip for Tibrattao ahaak ptow.

1.94r807, 0-21-00.' CI. 171^710.

exccaa aMMtotore. 2,941,798. 9-21-00. O. 00S-4T.
Onv«n. CttaiMi L.. OfayMlI laOaattlfa. lac^BevatalMB
tomi; traaoalHiaB ferpvacr toola. 2341^20, 0-21-00.
CI. 7*«-7«4.

GrayMII ladwiMaa. lac. : Ooo—
GraybBI. Clinton L. 2.941.490.

Greea QlBBt Oo. : See—
WeMh. MhB L. 2341.880.

Gnea, Jtallaa. to Chaaael Manter Corp. Broad kaad toleriaioa
aiitoMa 2341.259. O-21-80* a. 348—747.

Greea. Vateoln : Bee—
Pwrnatoa. Jeaa P.. and Oraea. 2.941,399.

Gfeea. BIckaBd F. : Ooe

—

BaldwiB. Claode M.. Jr., Baaaaaa, OraC. Gmea. and
Skeen. 2.942,0.%S.

Greene, Braeat W.. aad A. P. AHetfrital. to Mlaarala ft Oiemi-
cala Corai of Akioriea. Actl^ttton of etaj ^acid treat-

mo^ a&d aofa« aad caldaattoa. 1.941,000. 0-^l-eo,
CI. 2S2—480. _

Groeae. Bokert W., to UattodStotea of AaMf«eB,Anay. Fkuae
rocket. 2,941,4«8. 0-21-00. CI. 102—40.

Greer Martat Corp. : 800—
Applotoa. Boraard 8.. aad Berth. 2.941394.

Grecoire, Kteohea E. : Bee—
TwaddeB. BaaaeU W.. aad Graooire. 2,942487.

GrifllB. WlHlBB D., aad O. G. Joria, to Allied Ckenical Corp.
ProdaedoB of aloha-Bwthylatyraae oxidea. 234^397,
0-21-00, CI. 200—840.0.

GfMth. Alaa A., to RaUa-Royee Ltd. Aircraft atraetare.
2341700. 0-21-eO, CL 244—4.10.

Oroll. Herbert P. A. Frartloaation of oUa by aelecthre cxtiac-
ttoa. 2,941.041. 0-41-00, CI. 909—310.

Groody, Albert B. Book eoaatnwttoa. 2341.819, 6-21-00, CI.

283—42.
Groaaaaan. J<Ab 8. Slldliw door toek. 2341.838. 0-21-00.
CL 292--a07. _

Oraaaoa. Btephea J., aad K. E. Day, to Aaserleaa Cyaaamid
On. Trl-n-propanoUBiilBe borato. 2,942,021, 6-91-00, CI.
209^^02.

Grover, Charlea F.. and R. L. Werner, to B. D. Waraer Co.,
lae. Stairway type acaffold. 2,941,016, 0-21-6A. CI.

189—118.
Gmadlf, Max : Bee—

Hehel, Martin. 2.041.716.
Gaenther, HaroM E. : Bee—

SekwartK. Sklaey. aad GoeDther. 2.941382.

Gallkaad. Geonea. to Corapacate Gaaeiala de IMccrajlhie
Saaa FlI. TraTelllnc ware fabea wltk r roaaed atectric and
aacaetle Odda. 2.9M.140. 0-21>00, CL 810—8.8.

Golf Biaaarek ft DarelapiBeut Oo. : Bee
Deaa. WllUma C. 2,942.105.
Fareri, Ellaabeth L., and PellMrinL 2.942,028.
Hoothwlck, Peter F. 2,041.405.

Oalalek. Adrtoa N. : Beo—
McCarthy. Georie F.. and Onlnlck. 2.942388.

Gavllch. Waltor. G. torock, aad K. MBafeeaMyer. to
Cbeailache Werkr Rata AktiengeaeHaekaft Prartaa of pro-
dadBK Hoear naaaturated polyeetcfB. 2341.982. 0-21-00,
a. 20b—78.

Oatmaar, Eraeot B., to latoreoonmay Cora. Piwdaettoa of
Hthocraphle pHattac platea. 2.041.490, 0-21-00. CI.

Haaa. Artliar J.. Jr. : Ooe

—

AHmi. ThOBMa 8.. Ooald, Haw. aad (yOeaaelL 2342389.
Hack, Leoaard, to Blaple Sole Corp. ReailieBt ahoe top.

2,941.310. 6-21-60, CLIO—69.

Hack. Laaaard. to Mpple Bole Corp. BeaUieat iftoe heel.
2,041,817. 6^-00,^30—70.

Hadea, Watter L., Jr., to Mlnerala ft Chealeala Corp. of
Aawrtea. Tokaceo compedtton and rtaaklar aatt coateln-
lar toaterlal for enatnattBo deietertoaaaMtitor. 2.941,906.
0-21-60. CI. 131—17.

Hafferd, Bradford C : 0«e

—

Cyr, Howard M., aad Hafford. 2.941,902.

Hacan Chenleala ft Coatrola, lac.

:

Hatch. George B. 2,041.903.
Hai - - - -I

. _Jamea D., and H. a1 Wa htaL to Pan Amariean
2.941.587,

acy, JBBiea L>., and u. A. WaafhtaL
PetroleaBi Can. ComkeatloB Hialahar bui aar.
6^1-00. a. 158—80.

HallatOB, Bllia W. : iBee

—

_
Crfttoadoa. Laxle B^ HaOataa. KwkeB, Kdly. and Leek.

Hale. f^rme^A. H to B. T. Patteraoa. Bctoy. 2,942,078.
6-21-60, CI. 2«b—104.

Hall,_pdwta J. aad O. B. THKtloe drtre aaaeaihly. 2,941,946,
0-^-00, CI. 809—1.

Hall. Gordoa E. : Boo—
BiH. Bdwto .1. aari O. . 2341340.

Halt. lIowar9r>T.. to CteMtal Bieetrte Oa. B^ loaipera-
toia hteh preaanre apparataa. 2,941342.^^21-60. CI.

18—MJu
HalL Howard T., to Ooatral Bleetrlc CO. Hl^ tomperatnie

hlffhi preaaore apparataa. 2341348. 0-21-00; CI. 18—16.B
Han. MaHMrd T.. to <i«aarai Btoetrle Co. BeaetloB
2>4t390. 0-91-00. Cl. 19—94

Hall. HtHeSlm 8.. to Falrbaaka, Morae ft Co. 8elf:]>riflilns

pum^BC apparataa. 2,941,474, 0-21-00, a. 103—6.
Haaibarger. loaaih: Ooo

—

Taabeaauur Morria J., OonMea, aad Hanbarrnr.
2,942.147.



LIST OF PATENTEES
•Bd C. C W«kb, to Rcaliict0B Ann €»..
arrel npoMttac derlee for "

2.M1.

HuUl. Ji

a. L>aw—. J M. HuMTt. «iMl D. R. Ken. to Bmi-
=-S¥-.^rt? fiS; ¥S^ '•' btoMinil bearing. 2,»42.OT0.
9-9l-m»,CL m—100.1.

n " g iiyy UiarMi^HMOft. aad K«ra. 2,»42,0T0.

HuMl. tedotf A., and E. A. BtmmptL, to UalMd Stmteo of

Hanert, John M.: «•«—
MM 5*^B!2^ if"!?"* H«»trt, ftMl Kern. S342.0T0.
Haaka. ^"^ C.. 8r., aad B. . WttUaaw : aaM WUUaan

•

cTmiM**^
FOWafcia dWTlck. 2.941,633, ft-21-«0,

Haoka. Wa^ C.. 8r.. aod K. . WllHaaM; mM WUIams
S^y.:*} a^S^Sj A-frame holatlM «»«Ttea. t,Ml,«S4,

Haaa, Metrla M. : fieo-^

HaaaoB. Bmer O., aad L. O. Oacheaar. to Hn^w Alfcraft
Co. CBttar BMport «,»«1.461. 6-21-^ ar«5-lX

rUUam V.. Jr.. to Allen B. Da Ifoat Lakora-

>t MiltleB
1.386.

Hameavea. Wl^m V.. ir., to AUen B
tartea. lac Divtettoa eon

Chariea B., to Rlecel Paper Corn. AaMratna for— -_^. . .__
2.941.176^ *^-80. CI.walled baa.•U^adllBs

214—7.
"•#!& *^**^ ^' Jl.S*!"J»^ Bart«. Sheet cnttiar and

foidlas Baehlaa. 2.»41.79a, 6-21-80, CI. 270—72.

"*>!!!?f'.^"?^ "^ *? ^"« !•««€ * Mfr. Co. Cempoatte

Yf^ •*!? *•• *5 «»«»« ToTBlaa Unit Carp. Macktae

J^l^SPciI%-i? "^*^ •*•*** ""^ «54i!m2!

"!2SVJ&^2!S.£:' *» PMMP«^P*tral«« Co. Comblaatton

^•3l!3b.^m!^22.***^*** '•**^ "W^ 2.»«,174.

for^^daaectlOB yoke aaaenbly. 2.042,127, 6-2l!«ora
HanhfleM. Garth B. Heater. 2.041.52S, 6-21-60, CL 120—

"*j2Sj.^l2i*'.5:i. ** Clereland PMoutle ladoatrtea, Inc.|«raMaed wbeti for aircraft. 2.041,757, 6-21-00, Q.

K^S^pb'Sr^-'to^^'iB.ttL*^^^^^

Haskell. PhlUp S. : «ea—

^!SSSi ^''* " • "•"«»' HMkell. Krtly, and Leek.

"^l2!&i*i!jL.*» : I. *« Poat de Nemoora aad Co.

" wi2LJE!!i^*?. "»- ?• J? ^•"». >«> C. L. Meyer to^mtiai^Miae Air Brake Co. OetPW allOTa for '^^
«tl condactora aad copper ^STcSMmmSm
2>42.158. 0-21^60. CL Sl7—1?*^ **

cH SS^i '^'*»«^ *"»'«* «« «>*1328, •-W-OO,

Hrtd. JMMphk "to TastUa ..

.

Held. Loala P. : gm~
He.;is;w:'r*?KrL'*^«*»* ^^•«-

He«^rAia&s-?ar^ ^•^^•

^^loil.m^
0-. HaadaiaaB. Uada. aad BalalBser.

° C?8t4^°' N. naahlBg anefelae. 2.041J81, 0-81-60,

HeBcitelieek.'Rokart J. : 9m_
H«,55rja.IT?eJ!^:' "* "-••^-^ •'•^^
H-«i?i*''JS' '55^' i^ Hanjum. 2,041,048.

Hereulea Powder Co. : See

M S'te*-.*!?^' "^ 2,841,010.
"T^'lL-'^lT? 4- ^ Bactoto dea Aecxnaalataara Plzee et

Herroa. O, D. . ,
„ WUUajaaoa. Botert W.
Heaa aad Barker : See

—

Harlaaa. Chariea A.
Heaer, Chariea A., aad C

2.041.433.

VT7— to OUa MatUaaoa Cbeml-
fU>ricatioB. 2.041,280. 0^-So.

DtaetiM formaaUda'
dn Poat de
pariOeatloa.2,042.(tt7 0-21-60, CT „.

"^5?- Loboanrr O., to Oeaeral

Hewtett-Paekard On. : Oea—
^^

pSfi!2?^LP?5^ ^A »»<* 8<*n>ck. 2,042.207
Hlri>r*i«!r.5*T;'"*„^ i.042,204.

*.'^,«".
HJfbjr, Richard F. : See—
„, *?''•"• Wehard P., Jr.. aad Hiaby 2 042 117

l'Pr^^AMTt2TV^^ ffloV for

Hlgnett. Harold k. G.. to Tha' late^tloii? Nlckal Co.
?*J5, TP'IS*^**' ^••* realatant
6-21-60. n. 20—182.8.

Motors Carp. Ooraraor.

type-

Inc.

Mmwltb a hole therethamish.

Relaia. Bobact P * tMt

IMMtiS^Hi^^ ^'^ 24M4.108.

Heinrich. Aoffaet H. 2.041,828.

Oa. Method of afodaciaa a
2.041,200. JSSooTci

^\V*\ ' George' B., to'*'^'na fTuMirela & naatMj. r..
Method of iahlMtlat ««51>Bn?l2tr aiST^SSS..^
Jgi IB ct«tort With water. 2,04li2PT2!Cio!^8r282^

* ^^^- "t^"^ ¥y »n^ *• «oW". to SylTaaU lUetrlc Prod-

«3i-6aa. 8M!Iae"°'°^*" Sm-iB«.. 2,04£2io:

S^^rCiriff^.jS*^ C«,iaB*to awiteh. 2,0«.088.
Hawklas. Chariea T.. to Weatiachoaaa Air Brake Co UaHm

"v:£^' 'S^lsfi-2?!^'ji^K3?' '" *•>*•«
Heara.Daalal P^to W^ SS^'S. ifciSIie «eii i*«i«»

"fflr^S6S?.on?-fe "SKTSoo-^iiS^:

ffi «V«!^««£^
2>«i:oa6. 6-21-80. a. isftZS:

^j^l^^^jUjB^ S.. Hetka. aad Ifoyer. 2.042.188.

~-— "»»«^« AVA1.AV8 V.U.. IOC.
metal bodlen. 2,041.281,

"WitiaSr'^iii^'ftoS" iL?tT^r^^Stora^smetborf. 2.041.667r6-21-60: CI200^M^ •*P«r«tor and

" p2S;«tu!n° • y* Z^^JA^^'"^^^ P"<*" Corp

Hirscbaiaaa, Ralph P. : 8ee—

2SJ*!80«'
""'*** "•• **^*'"^' *^ Hlmehroann.

"«w^rt."i}!!i • "j *" Oadgat-of-the-Moath CTab. Ino

rfs88!_?47^
"lOBnt^B. apuaratne. 2.042.227. 6-21-60;

Hooliert, Wamia L. : 8ee

—

u^ Neweoaih^Ton L.. aad Hoefeert. 2.041,887.

oS?.";to/"5^f,^ ^'i. ^"'»8»»«"«' Klectric Corp.
u.S!!**'*?L_ >!**?.0«0. 0-81-00. CT. 200—106.

H«rfta^ 'ILS^?'*^"** «^1488, 8-81-80, CI. IM?!
n2r PiUJ^!rL.^*J*?2SL.£ ,Ebrie, aad A. Roaal. to

e^s.ri'-'i^^LEar i'Sha^i&-r''p*s&r

HofnSS"a?» *"». ^oa^!:?
'^^»''- *-•**«**

u^J'*''**!?!!!!^ "tf' ' • i»<* "bert. 2.041 .388.

^-^lIliLSiS^ '^ *• Weatlathoaee Electric Corp. Pilled

S.%"5a'S«^. a"Ti*Sla82'" •'^'•"' --'*"'
HolleT Carburetor Co. : See—

Qulnby. Chariea K. 2.041,088.

HoimbUK. AdrtJhiT: oSlT^ 840-81

•r .
?**'•!: *e"«nl 0-. aad Holaibern. 2.041J07.

Holmbeffc Richard H. : Bet—
„ »^- J;»« *^HolaU(aM. aad Bo«glo^ 2>*2.180.
^?l!t Th««MB H., to VHtaeo lae. XtoTice for loading

M \%'^ '^^J^'V^^^ 8.041.818, ^1-80. CI. 181— .5.
Holt. M»rahalK M^ W. Maaoa, and J. B. Martlaad, Jr.. to

Aloariaaa CV of Aaarica. Plaaad take exDaBnion control
rataa. 2.041.500. 0-21-00. CI. 158—70.

Holt)B. Maleolai'c""to 'Gaaaral

321^8 '"' •*^''^"* poww.

Holuba. Henry J. : See—
Keppler. Jack W., and Holnka

HolubeHtt. Zblanlew : See—
FWberry. Rnnald A. C. aad

Rtdio Co. Method of and
2.042,172. 6-21-60, 01

2.041.624.

HolubedtL 2,041,631.Homa^ Ito^r B.. to Ortho Phanaaeeatieal Corp. DUpenaloa
2.O4140i 8-31-00, a. 222—186^ »* •• «

coatalner. , , ^.—..„.

"'IP21" -II*'^A J**S'»»ft?^ •rtnator interlockiac ifateni
2.041,888. 8-81-80. CI. 102—.02.

HopklBa. Leiaad O. : Oee—
Schwarta. Aaton J., and Hopklna. 2.041.235. I

Hoppe. Peter: 8ee

—

Moller. Priedrich. Muller. Hoppe. and Braua 2,041,967

LIST OF PATENTEES XI

Horiaoaa lae. : 8aa
„ Walaar, BBgaa^t 3.041383.
Hori^oatol, Llojrd. JPaderwater aaw etractura. 2,041355,

HM*laaoB. Bnaaaa '>.'. to North AnwrlcaB ATtatloa, lac.
Mataetle polaa lii?erter. 2.042.178, 6-21-60, CI. 821—»3.

''*gg'y^'^*'g^.^ J*****' t» Aktteaelakabat Bunialater A
Wata'a MaafeibMM SklbahrORori. INibulMa hollar with
radlaat faraaee. ^2,041J16. 8-21-60, CLl22—388.

Hotham, Geoffrev A. DtapUcemeot foUowar. 2J48.131.
8-21-60, CL 300-HUT.

Hoadnr PraceM Coot. : Oaa—
,, HlBdaa. 8aal ffi aad «>llar. 8.»41,eia
Hoaaardy, Harold H. : Oce—

'uBiiiu. Howard B.. aad BoacBrdy. 2,043,203.
HonicbtOB. Allan W. : Bee—

Stnat, WUIUuq J. 3.041338.
Hooatoa, Joha C, aad J. J, Traaa. to Koppera Co.. Inc.

Conpoaltlon eomariaiaa polntyreae. rolatfie orgBBic aol-
eat and a earbai dioiBde UWatlBf ageat, aad^^proe— of
Imultaneoualy foaming and axtmoiag aald conpoaltlon.
2341.064. 6-21-6a CL 280—2.5.

Howard, Beraard, to Telepfinter Corp. Telegraph printer.
2.042.060, 8-81-8IK CL 178—86. • k- •-

Howard. Sheldon J. ; Bre^—
8crtT«a, Willlaai J., and Howard. 2,041380.

Howley, Bwaard o!. and A. W. Hohnberg. to O. L. Bericer
A Bona, Inc. TlHlBg level. 2.841.207, 6-21-00, CI. 33—73.

Hoyer, Bdward W. : gee—
Haber. PanI P.. aad Hoyer. 3,041.407.

Hoyer. Llewellyn B« to AnMrican Brake ffiioe Co. Dost
guarda. 2.041324, 0-21-80, CT. 286—6.

Hubbard. Wesley ?. Load adJaatiag derloe for trailers.
2.04131^ 0-21-6i)i CT. 28O--408.

Huber. Paul P., and K. W. Hoyer. to DayiitroBi. Inc. Derice
for intredacing motioa Into a sealed lastrument 2.041.407.
0-21-80. CL 74—18.1.

Haber, Richard, and O. Kottmann, to Pertrix-Union 0.m.b.H.
Prtmanr galraaic oelL 3.0433.'S7, 6-21-80, CL 188—146.

Huber. Walter B., and D. L. Wiaagli. to Dayeo Corp. Power
traaamiaaion beltfi 2,041,418. 6-21-00, a. 74—381.

Hack. William P., A. J. Alhrecht, and D. P. Sanftord. to
The BruBswIck Automatic Pinsetter Corp. Bowling ptn
handling raecfaaahBB. 2.041302, 6-31-00, a. 278—12.

Ruck. WlllUm P., to The Bmnswicfc Automatic Plnaetter
Corp. Bowling pin handUag mechanism. 2.041,804.
6-21-80, CI. 27V-r48.

Hugglna. William «[.. to Cartlsa-Wrtgtat Corp. Apoaratus
and method for detecttBir abrupt changes In dielectric
sheet material. 31842,348. 6-21-80. CI. 340—258.

Hughee Aircraft Co. : 8ee

—

HansoB. Berger Q., and Oecbsner. 2.941,451.
Prieat. William P. 2.042,258.
Hhanka, Howard B., and Hoagardy. 2.042.262.
WeItT, Wllliain R. 2.942.191.

Hughes. Frederick O. : Bee—
v., Hughes. Reichle. and Tinson.

n., Hughes, Reichle, and Vinson

.

8. Wirslg, to Speer CartMm Co. Elec-
2,041.828, 6-21-80. CI.

Burke, Thomas
2341.7.18.

Buna, Tboma*
2.041.730.

Hund. Ralph, and 8.
trnde cnnaectlng alpple and Joint
287—127.

Hunrer. Alfreil : Bee—
Hoffmaan. Kari, Hanger, Kebrle. and Rossi. 2.042.002.

Hunt. Jam«» A., to i'. D. Dawkinsi Machine for reeling elec-
tric cable. 2,041.746. 6-21-60. Cl. 242—82.

Haater. Dodley A. : flee

—

WiUiamaon. Robert W. 2.941.432.
Huntington. Robert C. to General Mills, Inc. Radar tester.

2,942.257. 6-21-60. Cl. 343—17.7.
Hope. Adolf : £ree— i

Odiler, Julias, and Hope. 2341,871.
Hapo Corp. : 8ee

—

Paderaon. Cart It. 2.042.253.
Slnnlager. Dwlidht Y. 2,042.250.

Hurllman, Charles H., Jr. : Bee—
Stiewtng, Bichatll B.. and Hurllman. 2,041,701.

Hurst, Hellya L. : R«4—
Ruadi, Carl B.. and Hurst 2.941,585.

Hutchlnaon, WItliamAl. : 8ee—
Mahan. John E^, and Hutchinson. 2.041,878.

Hatter, James F.. adt L Kelley, to R R A H Eoulpment Ltd.
8ln8le row feeder. 2.941.651. 6-21-80. Cl. 198—30.

Huyser, Francis C, to American Maefalae and Metals, Inc.
Bxteoaometor. 2341.2e8i 8-31-60. C\. 33—148.

1-T-E Ciiaalt Breaker On. : Oee—
,> Darla. Basaril 8. 3342.157,

Messing. Joeeoh A. 2.942.224.
StnrgU. Bradford K. 3.041.441.
Wtodasaaa. LadWig. 2341.040.

Ida. NaMe N., and J. J. Mneller, to The Martia Co. Alloy
especially suited to cladding nuclear fuel eleiaenta.
2341.883. 6-21-O0i CL 75-^124.

- Ilford Ltd. : Ose—
Wynn. Nonaaa R. 2,041.888.

Illinois Tool Works : 0ee

—

Oonreraaar. Mlaar P. H.. II. 2.941,.%6.r
Raoa to, GeorgeIT 2.941.430.
Swlck. Bdwia G. 2.942.228.

Illy, Hugo : Bee—
Rhyner, l^al. aad Illy. 2341,902.

lasperial Knife Co.. Inc. : 8sf—
Miraado, Felix A., and Blsdorfer. 2.041.202.

Indaatrlal Blactroale Hardware Corp. : Bee—
Gluck. WillUm. 2342.230.

Industrial Nucleonics Corp.
Handel. Nell R. 2.042.113

Ingram, Alvln R.. to Koppers Co., Inc. .~^—.
coaaMomoB containing aa aIM»ttc hydMScWn. m CBthon
dhudda Uberattau ageat and bode add: and iinui af
foaotfi^ 234riM. 8-41^. CL 280-33.

^""^
lasrs^ Jaaaaot O., to Kriaey-Ouraa On. Pouatoi mater
/BSamllam. 834i.513, IkS^ST^ iS-mT^ ^^
Innocwti Sfctete Oanerala par I'lalaatrta Matallarglca e Mec-

caatoa : «eo—
_Torrp. PWialgl. and PrteettL 3343,170.

Intercompany Corp. : Bee—
Oatxiver. Eraaat &. 2341.400.

latenattoaal Boataaas l^dilaca Cbrp. : Bee—
BUaback. MalTla 8. 2341.741.
B^lJe^ ^onuia C, Ha^ca, ReteMs. aad Viaaon.

^"ImI'S"*"** ^' ^**^ Beldila, and Viaaon.

Intematwna'l Computers and Tabalators Ltd.: Bee—
Sharp, John J. 2,942,242.

InteraatlOBal Nickel Co^ Inc.. Ths : 8«»—
Fnaklin, Arthur #^ and Barber. 2.041.882.

- _Hl»ett,^To|dW. d 2.041.381.
Inftma^aal Btdliac Mui Prodaeto CWp. : ««e—

filmborg. Edward J. 2.041387.
InteraatlOBal Telephone and Telegraph Corp.: Bee—

Hattcn William, and McCarthy. 3,04S.O00.
McOirthy, George P.. and Gulnick. 2342.008.

InteraatlOBal Ytong-Sloballte Co. Ltd. : 8«a—
, JakobasoB. Per A. H. 2.041353.

ill'
'*"** ^ ^^^ •*•*• 2,041319, 8-21-60, CL 0—

Ining, Mart F., and W. R. Duoeaa. lUaadaated heel.
2,041.315. 6-21-80. Cl. 36—1.

laaacs. Gewpe O. : 8ee

—

Cook, Keaneth G.. and laaacs. 2,042,136.

^'^°''£^' Sampson, and A. A. Janalngs, to Sampoon Chemical
ft Pigmaat Corp. Air purtOer. 2341.26S. 8-21-80. Cl.
31— (4.

Jablondcy. Bridi. to Zahnradfabrik Friedricfaahafea Aktlen-
Mellachaft. Auxiltanr power steering tbr motor vehlclea.
2,041,514. 6-21-60. CL 121—41.

Jackel. Arthur P. : See

—

Bckhardt. P^ni K.. and JackeL 2.042.288.
Jackson, Darid R.. to Dresser Industries, Inc Wtreliae feed-

in derice. 2.041.506. 6-21-00. Cl. 160—77.

'•f^**?i Stuart P.. aad R. A. Barker, to General Ueetric Co.
Liauid cooled current rectifiers. 3.042,185. 8-31-00 C\.
817—384.

JaeksoB. Wllttam R. to nie Udyllte Carp. Barrel witV auto-
matic door panel. 2.041,656. 0-21-60, CL 108—148.

Jacob, Robert M., and J. G. Robert, to Societe des Cstnea
Chlmiooes Rhone-Poolenc. Pbenthiasine deriratlves.
2,041,980, 6-21-80. Cl. 260—243.Jac^ Edward N. Parements. 2.941,456, 6-21-80. O.

JaeohaoB, Darld I., to Grand Haren Braas Foundry. AntJ-
sfphoa ball cock valre. 2.941342. 6-21-00, Cl. 137—218.

JakobaaoB Per A. H. to InternatloBal Ttong-Slobellte Co.
Ji^i, J^f^f^^/®!-*"* P'^''<'*'<"» ot lightweight concrete.
2,041353, 6-21-80, Cl. 18—47.5.

Jannlnga. Alfred A. : See—
laeaberg. Sampaon. and Jannlnga. 2341.265.

Jannp. Plerp. to RIV Offlciae dl VUlar Peroaa Societe per
Asloni. Indicating mechaaism for key-aet aad key-oper-
ated oash registers. 2,041.716. 6-31.40. CL 286—M.

Jarreil-Aah Co. : See

—

cNally. Frederick A. 2341.448.
Jasae. Joseph R.. to Societe Nourclle dea Btabliaaementa

Bfln^t- Salf-propelled proJectUa. 2341,470. O^^l-OO. Cl.

Jaucfa. Martin, and A. Rillnger, to Roto-Werke A G. Aopan-
tus for Inking the ink roller of a priatiag amehlae. particu-
Urly steacll duplicaHng machines. 2,041,487 8-21-00. d.
101—368.

Jay. Frederic C. to Richmond Cedar Works Utm. Con>. lee
crashing attechmente for ice cream fraeaera. 2.041.733.
8-21-6^ Cl. 241—101.

JcaaalB. Robert A. A., to Societe dea Aceumnlatears Fixea et
de Traction (Societe Anonyme). Prlatory eeU aad methad
of manufactnre. 2.042,054. 6-31-80. Cl. 188—88.

Jelinek, Chariea F.. and R. L. Mayhew. to Oeaeral Aalllae ft
Film Ccffp. Foaming detergent eampoeitiaas. 2,041351.
6-21-60, a. 252—161. . .- •

Jenkins Bdward L., to Pittabargh Plate Glaas Co RIectrtc
gun for «lara rolling machine. 2341.334. 6-21-80. Cl.
49—33.

Jenkins. Philip A., to The DtstHlera Co. Ltd. Production
of chloroprene. 2.942.037. 6-21-80. Cl. 280—«M.

Jenkins. Philip A., to The THstlHen Co. Ltd, Production
of chloroprene. 2.942,038. 6-21-60, Cl. 260—6.55.

JennlBgs Machtae Cora. : 8ee

—

Dlstler, Edward C. 2 041.240.
Jensen. Garold K.. to United Stotea of America. Navy. Read

out system. 2.042,107. 6-31-80, O. 250—27.
Jermyn Arthur C. Inserts for artiOelal teeth. 2,041,295,

6-21-00, Cl. 32—2.
Jernander, Alvln A., to K-P Mfg. Co. Grease g«n with

specUl multi functional plunger. ^,041,854, 8-21-60. CI.

Jerrit. Oeorm, to Mavor ft Coulaon Ltd. Pick boxes for
cutter chains of mining machines. 2,941,780. 6-21-60. C\
262-33.

Jertson, Earl C, to Marine Colloid, Inc. Marine harvester
combrislng a diain rake. 2,941.344, 6-21-80, Cl. 3«- 9

JfaA. MUosIav: Bee—
Zmatlfk, looef, and Jlsi. 2,041.550.

Johanaaon. Frits A.. N. V. Mokviat. B. I. Elvander and
T. H. T. AmiBoff, to Bolidena Gnivaktlebolag. Apparatus
for toking up anodes. 2,041.648, 6-21-60. Cl. 198—20.
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Vkcma
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Jolia
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•pMtal
112—it.

JAhwM, UwlB W.. to -nrnilatiiMi Ctoctrle Ckn Vu

/•jrH. 2j!tt,12i:
aad HoAuB Mf;g. Corp. KIm;-

3l^Z^ ^"^ • •* 2^2.12*. t-ri-ao. CI.

Klpla. B»Mt. 3.»41.a«S.

SlSf^cTlfclT^ **•*•*** '^''™'^ 2.»42.04«.

Johnaea PWdiMta, lae. * Bim
F^ *''*9H?L.*^ ' 2.M1.52S.
JobMon. Balm C. : 8«*-l

JobMOH. ThMdom ft, awl r. flMriio. to BrntZctoa Amu Co
isS-SS"^ ***' »»«*troiyt*. 2.»4i!5o©TT2i3o. ri:

Jo*«o. Clifford: gee—
J<mJ*nl^^A"y^r^V'***.^'^ i"^ 2M1.»T7.

B2^a::^"ffK^'^''^*^ '-"^^

;i?iiJ?T2&«,:^a'*1S5S'?2'^'-'« *"* '^'"
Joria, Gmfs* G. : ««e

—

Q*?*^ Wim>p p.. an^ joHo. 2.»42.00T.

Ju^^^m^ HofBt. aad K. B.iwri«. to 0«brador JaBghaiui

«0 CI tT^St
'•"'•*** •"!«>•< 2>I1.41T. 8^1-

K-P Mtg. Ca : Mm—

'^*!5"1*?: '••f^ T- 8y»te« of HiantliMc and diaekaralM a
,1-21-io. n. »r-i.
h«M ataadardtaatloa.

2.»«1.820. »^|-

2.942.018.

Key«,Cova«ft.

KlrdMr,

CL IM—«^.
Klneht. Artkar A., aad D. J. Kla*, lo

laa, liaroM W. : «••—

loMMttac 1M41.MS. •-tl-90

Co.
2,Ma,048.

2342.
Klaa,

•4 DM. a.Ml.4M.
a>4i;2u, t-ai-Sw. CI

Klnehc.

"Sl.^^.*!' J? yy^A glttrte C* CoMtaa Md Sow
S^Sl^ir^^^^*^^ •••'*• »^t.«l. •-M-«0.

•^ S^ife-.^^ssL-^.a. £srs. sir

»«*i1«»l tomlML TM2.2S3, e-21-«0.

Kaoot, Uoyi H. ^.
' « SJil.4M

nuaplBff MMkaalaM for mtm
% luii A. KttMda. to MaMM

waldlaf ma-

A Odi. Ltd.
. —.jiealai

,018. ^Xl-m. CL
r MtMaafj^aauie^UB aalt

Kaaiada. Aklra : Bet—
Kobaya^l. Kanjlro. aad Kaaiate

^2'3?i.«K^«h».%%!!3o"*' -^^ '- '«-
*
«»

<^J^^*^' ^•.Jr****?*' P»»o««tle Ci... Inc. Door

KaSSl2Sr«SlrtT'iK:- *^*™'- *-«!-«>. n.2«arS3
Ortwiro. Oaator. Wtttaoorr. and Kaafawaa.

KaateabM* W. R. C*. : »•»_ ^

Kaafeabofg. WTIHaai &. to W. B. Kaatenbrrc Co Hooiiotwftis»rmop 2.Ml.2a«. «-21-io7a^»-ll» ^^"^
^SS^^SSii i2,4?r**%£?5»^,2' fSS^" BWtrol.a.1-

KebrtTjI^dSHTr 1^- ^••**'*'^ *-*^-^' <^- 2«>-»"

K«liiS!%ltir: SJI[L
"«*'"• K«»»rl^. "d »o^. 2.942.002.

K«atrt. Omld A to Tlic Maii8a(>ld Aaaitary Potterr fo
n^JLrr **""'* *'***** 2.941.57;V-2i!5o. cJ;

**1^X'
*^'*' '• "•''y »** 2,JM1.2«9. S-m-«0. CI. 24—

KrttojrM. W.. Co.. Th» : »««—

*T2S**5>«*«« "• "•"•*""• Haakfll. KHI7. anrt

Kotorr-Hajwa Co. : 899—
jy?**' Jga*- g 2.941.512.__««». WDIiaa. Z941.844.

Kort. Ocoraa, Ltd. : Bee—
Wwaw, Porrr. 2 941.402.Kra^^^a Otaaalaattoaa, lac, : «ei

for
a. lis—M.

^ aad tkrir prapanitloa.

CT. 170—ISfli!*.
"••^"••"

Koppen Co., lae. : «••—
HoMtaa. Joba (1, aad Ttmo.

& 2.941 .9«S
jJV O.. OUaa, and Roblaaoa. 2,942,030

•77. 'frff-:*, CL 2?4^'' "* "'***'« '"^ 2»*^'

2.

K; Vormet. to Wcattacboaae
7Bt«a. 2.941,<MM. l-ll-OO,

*"!I*™. ••JEJV. 9-. SjUao, and Roblaaoa.
Kortwr, Banao.

•77. •-2f-«<LC
Korpi, Mwia O., aad K. P. DMrta. to Tb* Prodar tt Qnmhie
CL 252^?^*"*'* "'"'^ ^""^

- Badlo A PboBORnipb
2.941,«5S, •-tl-90. CL

2.941.900. 6^1-«0.

Kiiwaolawyor. HarTT, Jr.. to Aan
Corp. Mall baadllac apparataa.
198—31.

Krlraaefc, Loala : a«o

—

KrJt*"iiIl^' S;-
»3<*..»»4 griTaaeb 2.942.188.

^TV Y*****'. *® X*"* * Co.. lae. 2-broaio-dlbrdro
allo^jdroeorttooae. 2.942.011. O-il-OO. CI. «W—S9T%

Jf«2,^^5?^
•»"kMa« apparataa. 2.942.093. -21-60,

vr ^A^^'^^^V:d^\^ 19^183.
"""»« H«i.*«I—

.

4S^'2Mf*
**** '^ 2.941.388. 6-21^60, CL

"ff^WCT^8^ 4.
'*»****^ "• "battw. 2.941.445.

Kaljiaa (>irp., Tha: nW—
"^-'lUa. Harrr A., aad W. J. Paddm, Jr.. to Tbe Kaljlan

^S'^juP^'^^"^^ ^^ appirtt^a' 2.941.186.«-2i-«0. CI. 257—32.
Kumalck. Mtlea C, aad i. W. Loata. to

J!.^l!??"i; i2lL5^- *'***^ *^ tnmima coatiaaoa^ atnTe:toTM of pel7««tt«llaoro.th7lM«. 2.9*1-
IIH—«.98.

Kniaalck. Mllca C.. aad P. K. Wataoa, to B

I. do P<Mt d«
laoaa Btnie-

.911. 8-21-90, CI.

I. do Poat dc

.-.._. Joator L. 2.941.291.
Kopplor. Ja^ W^aad H. J. Holnba. to Uontcoin#r7 Eleva

-niar eoatrol aratem. 2.941.«2rft-21-4IO. n< % di.

- LaaiWM, Haaert. and Kern. 2.942.070.^ . Leonard J. : Bee—
Manar, Botort C. Bradybooae. and Kerpelman. 2.941,-

Nemoara and Co. ModMed bydrolraed etbvlone vlarl aoter
laterpolnMra. 2.941.978. •-Sl-io, CI. jJo—30.6.

Koadlaer. Donald Q., Q. F. Morrta, and C. B. Dick to Tbe

Kuns. C^ariea O. : 8ee

—

Hener qiarleo A., and Kana. 2.941.880.
KonnltB. Andrew A.. »o BcMIx Avtetloa Corp. CMapreaM>r

Laborata4rea Dela«raa«e SoHete d'Appileatioaa Pbarmaco-
ajmaml^nea : ooe

—

llliler. Maurice. 2,942,000.

LIST OF PATENTEES zin

Lacy, BherBaa . «..
Wright. Dale B. 3.948,178^

Ladd, BTTle tf.. aad J, C. PMMMi to Tbo Dow Cbtlaal
Metbod of eoatFoWiff aoHia te fvlda fraat wHIa 2.t
894. 8-21-60. CI. 16#—1&

Ladeabcta, Bll : 8o»^
Md^rM. BdvaHl 8.»<2.185.

Laadera, Tntrr * CSatt t *m—
Klrebnr. Piut J.^ 2,942,063,

Laanoa, Joba D.

Co.
.941,-

t)rawta« aid. 8,941.801. 6-21-40. CI.

LapMaa. 8olo«ion, a9« W. P. Pejrner, to ri«^rt Mfg. Corp.
Ware gnMe awltA 2.942.208^ ^-il-BtTCl. 3S8--7.

Lapolate, Ltavd J. : »
8.941,«46.Avfbonr. CMraa. aad Lapolata.

/. _4rtU|dtel aall coirMlaf j^d metbod of
•0, CI. If

Lane*. wniUH B.. t» WaattaabjMw JBeetrte Cam. Sloetrtc
diaebarg* apparatnA - 1.94f.l9r«-2l-«0. CL 818—208.

La^cWL Loala. ^pok aad aye. 2.941.271, 9-21-60, CL

Larwn, Okarlea O. Aawborae bracket aaoeiBblT. 2,941.618.
6-81-00, CI. 182—186. .

. *
Laraon, Walter M.. Jo Control Corp. DMtal tjrte Uapalao-

Btorace teleneteflbg arrtnn. 3.942,144. 6-21-60. CI.
340—188.

Latteap, WlUlaai M, dotbea kanfer aappart 2>4MT2.
6-21-O0. a. ttl-87.

Lanb. Bmcat 8 V. CooapraadUe ptaafor for bypodaioiir
. yr^O*. «*41480^8-2l5o. CL Ii8-5l0.
Lanterbarb. Norman B.. to Bitter Co.. tne. Cooataitelanelnf
, mocbanlam. 2,94l.m, 0-21-60, Q. 248—284.
Lawnen. Jnltaa K.. 7r., to Tbe Cbematraad Com. Co-

polTmero of arryloaitrlle and l-TtnylUaMaaolea. 2.941,-
986. A-21-60. a. 260—«5.5.

Lear. Inc. : Bee—
Klatler; Round P. 2.949.124.
Lear. William P. 2.942.383. ^
Ueefcer. Normaa C. 2.941.36K
Uockar. Norman C. 2.941.806.

Lear. Winiam P.. to Lear. Inc. Vllgbt Indlcattac laatmment
and BTatem for aircraft. 2j942.ttS, 6-21-6070. 840—27.

Leblon. Bmlle : Bet—
Oooae. Mas. and tcMoiL 2.941316.

Lee Eaglaoerlag Go. r Bm— ^^
Lea. Rof«L^ 2i)l.414.

Lee rmratUttoB favNaMtloMl Bcoeareb : Bee—

L«e. Robert K7«BdJ. H. kclror. to Ualted BUteo of Aaer-
lea. Armj. Mlae faae, 2.941,472. 6-21-60, CL 100—70

Lee. Ba«er K.. Jr.. a*d T. B. Paraoaa, to Bleetroalea CSorp.
of America. n«p«i for aapamoalc aircraft oacape aratwaa.
2.941,764. 6-21-00/0. 244—140.

^^^ «•«-»
Lee, Royal, to Lee rwwdatlaa for Natrttloaal Baaeardi.
Mllea par aaMon winanrlnt apparatna. 2J»41.S07. 6-41-60,
CI. 78—114.

Lee, Royal, to Lee Bagfaeerlac Co. Prtettoa elntdi aMcha-
nlam. 2.941,414, 6^1-60. O. 74—878.

Lee. WBBa I^, to OoMral Draaadca Owp. BrOad band tran-
, ilfltorumUfler. 2.B42JM, 6-21-60. cL S80—17.
Leeda, Wiaftrop M.. feb WeadiiKlMmae Blectrtc Corp. Clrcalt
^ Interraptn-. 2.9424M5. 0-^1^09. CL 300—145.
Leek. Wayne B. : Bee—

Critteadoa. Lexle R.. HaUitoa. HaakaH. KeUy, aad Leak.
2.941,450.

Leeo. JaaMfl. Hone Co. : Bee—
BaUard. Hyde W. 2>41J61.

Lenwidre, Andre, and P. Comnanlt. to Tfea Pochlaocy Caa-
pnfnte de Prodoim Cbtaftnea et BloctromeCaltaiiclfnea.
aad Commlaaartat a rBaertfo Atomlqne. Pro tow Mad ap-
»»ntm gr nrodacbg pare graphite. 2J941384. 6-21-io,

Leblirolaen. Urbo A. : Bee—
Odenweller, JoMOb D., and LehtkotaMi, 3A48.040.

LeboTee. Kart. to Spragae Blecti li, Co. Batteryleaa radla-
tUM ladieaftor. 2,$i2.110. 6-41-40. O. 2aO-tt.8.

^IIl-SS*^^ O. and^E. C. Stoat, to UnKm Ckrhlde Con..

^m•saJr•1s.l^96'r5i-ssf^.•?^£ss4.'•'
"«~***

^*S!Sl.'^!'^^^ iWi« A. J. AloL to eenernl Elaetrfc Co.
meetrleal reelatanre heater. 2.9AiS3, 6-21-40, O.

I^eonard. Jamea D. : Bee—
Joneo. Blraeat A., I^nard, and Taw. 2,943.2«1.

L'B*peranee, Raymonil O
Wood. OroM W. <t,941,821
. AAert J. ColUr attaehmeat, X.MlJtll. 6-21-40, O.

3—182.

^i?*^' ^9l'* *• ^*™* *«•"* derlce. 2JM1.807. 6-31-40,
O. 3W—118.

Leyla. Hethert L., and T. J. Mareheaa. to United StatM of
AaMrtn. Navy. LAnld eooled atteaaator and halls aap^
port. 8.942,149, 6-M-60. O. SIS—89.8.

'^l|MV4lJlo1a*Ml4SL' "" owptald kalttlAg.

'"SlSai Itl^S^^'SL^'*"^' l« . wortd globe.

Lerlao, Harold A. : Mm
Cfdea, Robert P. Vnd LerlBe. 2J942.085.LM. frehla JL ^nnaUer for aMtor Tohlclaa. 2.941,886,

6—21-60, Ci. 296—23.
Lewla, Blleen D.. and B. M. Uaab ; aald Uaab aaaor. to —

M

L«wla^^ Drip-dry cMblag aopport. 2.941,671, O-U-OO. O.

Lewla. John T.. and L. E. Weeka, to
Dry-de

- ^
CI. 25*
Dry-deantng detergent eoatpoaltion"" ""^—181.

^ Co.
8,M1.98S. 4-31-40,

Lewta. WlBard D.. to Bon TelephoM LribonrtorlavIM. n^
iveod«^tal date proeeaatng drcidta. «.»48^9. 4-Bl>4K<lM

"LteencU" Talalamayakat -^
Dmea. Peter, 2.9*2.060.

TaBalit;

"MgnfW^ '•»»"., to ID. Wanoa and B. r. B«vkai«.
t.SfS*!"/^ 2J94L929. O-M-OO, CL 904—14.
LUlkjlat. iatomo. Pnnh batton aetoated lock devlee for c«M-

S!ai5S^*3^:So"* *»— "<»«»• »^ i^i^ss.
Liaeola Braaa Worka : Bee—

^Blaasy. Bajmne J. 2.941.688.
Linden, Stanley H. : <8ee

—

Llat^S-fiS^b^SSSl" '•'^"*-

LlpkS«tw^iS^'' •«*"-••'-"»• *'^^'«»-

Llaa52!'iS*S?',T-lriJl°''*'^'^ "^ "»»" ''^-^
1^. Jis^i?^?r?iiL-"^ ""'^•- *••**•<>"

t ..K^**i^^"v'" ^- »°^ ^- 2,942.240,
Looer, Prledrleb : Bee—

Poble. Hana, and Leber. 3.94L979
Loebel, Prwlertcfc A., and BL M. l&ladi. to Cleaver-Broaba

Leefller, Alrln P., to McOraw^ldlaoa Co LBadSSu m-
noatlng rtrcnft Intermpte? 2!SXS<iS^^-n^So:'K^7-

L-ofen, Jamee R., to Bendlx ATlatlon Corp. Ultraaaale rliaa

lJiXi~»'.»l''r*P«^*H;« 2.941,90«. 4-21-40^ CL lfi-=l.

oSlloo,^ lilw'- "*"«* ProeeailBg. Z.941.26t.

L<mM^'mea H. Litter baaket 2,941,678. 4-21-60. O
'TSlSi, S^SS-JiS »'-*«»«««-« *^ M43.a46.
London Robber Co. Ltd. ; geo—

OvrtM, Predcrick L. 2.041.257.
Long^Donald A. to Predaloa Dynamlca Corp. Peraaaaatly
rJ^SL.'J'S 'SSSi 2.»11^0._^1-A O. 34-81^

'^oSrSb. Cl!*^K)i7
^^"^^ *«"^ nwembly. 2,942,284,

Lonti^ Jota'n F. : Bee—
Kamnfek, lOlea C. and Lonta. 2,941.911.

Loo. Cbing C. : Sec—
Mclatlre, Jnnlas M., and Loo. 2,941,886.

ix>reBi, Anton : Bee—
Fletcber, Peter 8. 2.941.581.

LomiB. Donald L.. to Tbompoon Ramo Wooldrtdge Inc.
Couplinir apnaratua for a mnltlple unit fnel naaww
2.941.473. 6-21-60. Cl. 103—«.

lyiw. Paby B. : Bee—
Low. Warren N. 2.942.226.

Low'. Warren N.. U to P. B. Low. ProtectlTe coTer for ap-
Dltance plaga. 2,942.236. 4^21-60. Cl. 889—75.

Lnbkln. Samuel, to Curtiaa-Wricbt Corp. Puncbed record
tranaUtor. 2.941.718. 6-21-60, O. 235—61.11.

Lubowe. Irwin I. SetaMllalng of mineral. Tegetable. and
aninMl olle for coametie, paamMceotieal aad Indoatrlal
porpoeeo. 2.942.008. 6-21-60. Cl. 252—364.

Ludwig. Praderlc O. Platen for nae In pbotograpblc proc-
ewwa. 2.941.461. 6-21-60. Cl. 96—73.

Lan«>enc. Artbar H[., to Pallman-Standard Oar Mfjr. Co.
Vebtele folding atep aaaerably. 2,941.483, 6-21-60, O.

Latta. WUIlam M.. Sr. Portable macblne aM-off. 2.941.724,
4-31-40. Cl. 234—10.

Lot Cleek Mfg. Co., Inc.. Tbe : Bee—
Lax. Frederick. 2.941.349.

Tjox, Prbderick , to Tbe Lax Oock Mfg. Co., Inc. Antomatlc
rate correcting mecbaniam for doche or the like. 2,941,849,
B-21-60. Cl. 58—109.

Lykken. Henry O. and W. H.. to Tbe lacrocydooMt Co.
Preelaloa grlBder. 2,941.731. 4-41-60, O. 241—10.

Lykken, WHOlun H. : Bee—
Lykken. Henry G. and W. H. 2,941JSl.

LyaMn. Richard B.. to General Electric Co. Electric arc
famnoe. 2,942.044. 6-31-60. CL 13-^.

M-O Valve Co. Ltd.. Tbe : See

—

Cook. Kenneth G.. and laaaee. 2,942,136.
MacDonaM, Maarlce: See-

Dolman, Clarence D. 2.941.888.
Machine Tool Antoanttton, Inc. : Bee—

WoUr. Gaatber. 2.942,28fi.

Maccmdd, Albert, to Badlo Cbrp. of Aowrtca. Noiee clipping
circuitry for telcTlalon receivera. 2,942.062, 6-21-60. Cf
178—7.3.

Madani. Raymond L., aad A. C. Scbell. to B^l TaiophoBe
Laboratorlea, Inc. Amplltade limiting circuit. 2.942,197,
6-S1-60, O. 838—171.

Magnalinx Coip. : See

—

Nerwtn, Henry N. 2,942,178.
Maban, John E., and W. M. Hntcbinaon, to PbUttpa Petro-

leum Co. Sofld propellent compoattions and a proce— for

their preparation. 2>41,878, 6-21-60, Cl. 52-.6.

MaUoryrP. B., * Oo„ lac. : Bee—
Rney. Joaepb P. 2.941,«S8. _ ,

MatanbeiK, Paaf R.. and B. R. PrederldL Apparataa for

dlelec^ fahrieatWa. 3,941.476, 6-21-40. Cl. 164—fJi.,
Man. Alexander M. Helical thread gaaglag rolla. 2.941.304,

0-21-60. Cl. 33—199.

TM 0.a.-Ma



ay LIST OF PATBNTEES
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Krttel. G«r«Jd

forlU. 8Mt
IH—It.
rtlBfomd wpoiite

tchlne

Logylac

Herbert Cud MuelMM. 2.M2.149.

Mulac CtoUoM, Ibc. : Bee—

X«J^^g7«tt» K. TriMsed rafter. 2,»41,484. ft-21-80, CL

Martin Co.. TIm: «M—
ftw^n. Herbert H. 2.M1.442.

^'^"P^ Jeltt L.. to nte Atlaatie fteflnlu CowMle MlM>t. J.M1.T84. ra^.^sSi-l 8

i?!£k f£S*»3-,J^JS *-.J- Wartea. Axlal-laM»M!t type of

Sm-So oTsi!^!?^*^ '"* •*^ V*rSr2.»ffA29,
liaaD|. ^lott W. : «ee>-

kSLJS^ »U to Bo^ ^••» Hoee and bobber Co.nutaMrie flM>r eoTerinc. 2,»41.913, 8-21-60, a.

•••tWjBew. Jameo C. : See—

""aS&JS; BSMf^l-^' ^ "•" T*>«P>»«~ Laboratoriee. lac.

M«tiwrt^&Bldo. Color correction cante. 2.»41,S12, e^l-«o.
MMirer. Jobn F to

f.
I. du Pont de Nemoara awl Co. Re-gctton of aeui haUdee. 2.d41,8«7. 9-21~SS: o! 2^-

"^eJSlJ5'?J:'^(viia6
^**~""» .pp.rat«. «.M1.««8.

Mavor A OotUton Ltd. : Bee—^ '27**4a«»a*- V41.T89.
^BJSHi.™S!l!!l? '^sJ*' • *»<> *• '• Bigbj, to Weatiaabooee

,a.»a.isa.

Mcenv-MlMa Co. : ««

'•^^^.'•^SiyatJdC. CLaa, to Dairy Foode Inc. Fat-^'« «^»2?'^-"<« wtbil ofSuiifae^

.L«bomterte% Inc.
X.M2,M2. £3l-«0.

octave eaapllns

to AM|tbera_Looa Seed Iffft. Co.. Inc.

kr.JkBaO' Toy blaekboard

afsiM33«r.apa.
2.M 1.774. e-21..60.

^D#.'»5E5s! a'Sas.
'^"^•*°

M
tua
CL _

McTHar,
CL MS—itT.

X«ierJEeMad: im—
Dwjf. Jean, and Meier. 2.M2^1.

U?^eb*2rftJ 2«:S"K?'~5Rf'-^'*».Corp. Tnnet index

ttl^ CL Mll^fc^^ "*•" '~* *•* "•" 2.941.553.

Merck A Co.. Inc. : «ee—

'

Cl^tegMg. Burton O.. CkemenU. and HIrwdtmann.

t.M2.011.
TtnlTDandrand'Weiidier 2.942.012
*?*T^jy**-^*5:**r'Sr"*.8»<>ddy. »jm«.oio.

\»41 7S0. i-il-M. a. 241--9.
for tba eoatroUM dlapeaMtlon of

2,941 7S0. <-il-«0. a. 241-HB.
tba eoatroUM die _

a piaaaaN emitalaer.' 2Ji4i.3ii,

mettilc

Mar, Lawrence T.,
^atbode-ray ^., to Allen B. Da Mont Laboratoriee lac
313=^"^ ^*^ tmetare. 2.94«.1«9. ftr2ilS: a!

May. Paal D. : 0ee

—

M.y^^eSoiars^i^^'^*^^
Jtiinek. Cbarlee F.. and Maybew. 2.941.9S1M^noi^ Cbaater J. Hair dipper. 3.941.293. 6-21-80. CI.

<&^Xr*«!i*"^#Z:* *• .0«Mral Faaila Corp. Apparatus

•'ssTaisriiiS.^j^fitwrwi'-^-Ti sffi»
«--

McC^rtby. Oeortt F. : «ee—

fiSss: '«:Si3£'TSL^iS!?irSS^»"'*' "^*"« -"

Slio g!*S,i:^**""*<» <*»« **^f 2.941.5«4.

'"iSl^'^' f(»^0^ Bltnmlnoai emulelon. 2.941.893.

MKTonaaofljiey. Paul W.. to Mine Safetr AdbIUbmm rvk

7r2"2?*'' i*S*f" '•' *• Taylor-WUaon Mfa. Co Annara-JuTSTattaefcta, eoaplinbr S,94l!S4. Wlifc. CT^
IJ^Sfcr^^ CL''l5t?^7.'^^*' "" "*«-<-'^
MeCane. Bab*^ #^ Fork lift attaebment for a crane.

14—471.
incent. to Owena-IIllneJa Glaee

"arT>^=4i7
—" •trartaral nnlt. 2.941.393.

''^?5^ '•"!!.?•• • ffc ttilc A Maalcal ladostrteo Ltd. Mec-
ifwSS."^^**".?' J«tt*-»»». •-21-80. CI. 31»!-104.

^SJ^^^^^^^YSS^^SKir^ BeniUtor Co

ore f^M. tjHiJn; •-«-0Q, oTsss-^k ^^

Flour adUinc Proceaa.
Meeaerii. Walter. Derle

w •:?i-**^ CL es—A6.
tSSSfcJuT'fof.yaSi i'^if atatt Breaker Ca

^f;a,*^i?j^'t9Ji5S!*^' "^^ ^—
•••tigjwg^Aaft AktWn»Mt<leebaft : See-
M>_^^'S™- "•y^ ^V^'* UatennannB. 2.941.881

''^5i2a?:Ti-^". ^^^S^-Sr- ^""^ -.Metric iintcb

Meyeir Cart L. : 800—
Haarter. Kenaetb «.. Hetka. and Meyer. 2.948.168

Meye^i^Tr'il.J:^*'"'

MeyerSS?: SS^-" '

'-* "''^ ^••^•^"

Akfeeroa. t ~

Mkboal. LoBlt

ce

,i**V«». tffdwjff'F. 2^1.»1«.—**••• I^*«
5;. oioTe derlea neable witb arctic true band-

«%J*1'*^ 6-21-ao. CI. 21
Mi^TlCMarray, and H. B.
0» Baa&i^oUow giai

''?5%iB"Si-&ra**3i?-!?2^^^^
Mlrrowluaat CO.. Tie ; »ee—
i^iAJ^^HilF^^^JSirJ*^ ^- H. 2>H.T31.

mSE.^Ij-.^-s^"'^^^*'^ '•^ "^

*'S5i-A!*8"'i9ii8o'^'""'^"-«
'"*'•*«

MQler. OarroU T. : 8ae-^

%I[*-^!iL2:' "L5i^""»'^ *• «»*« ArUtlon Corp
Control ayateat eMtMlint ooa oatpat earUMe aadnroeM
laa Uaiits for otber oatpota. 2.9413— J*"? •-

"'l**!! ^!??S! C ^ Refaa* baadlln* apparataa.
•-41-90. CL S14—88.88. ^ w™f«.

Clfii^S'
Carpet eaearta. etrlpa. 8.941.SS4. »-tl-40.

^^^^iJ^a^J^- ^.- •^:*r"' *^ * Todor. Catbwile

•5iSlcl^0^iS8.*^ ^'***' •^'•••»'
MlaeklerLeon 8., Jr.. D. L. Cottle, and L. T. My. to Bho

Beaeareb and Baclaeerlac Co. dBOH^oaltlaa ecaprlataa
rubbery baloseoatad copoTynMr and a eaoualButed metal^ ^2S^,^ ulcanliint eMo. 8.941.9T5. •-81-80.

CI. MO—41.8.
Mtodar. Bobert i. : «e*—
... S^!!'' f*^ •• *«* Minder. 8.941.698.
Mine aOetT AppUaacoa Ca : 8ee—

tu^ay. PUal W. 8^1,870.
'. AMM 0. 8341.809.

8.941J03.

2.941,814.

Veaetlaa

2.941.«S2.

— _^oi
oatpat earUMe aad pr
2.941.889. 8-21-60, CI

2.M1.6T9.

LIST OF PATENTEES Vf

MIneralc A fWnHfah Cora, at
Altact Ckartin!0. 21941(088.
Qnaae. Braeat wT. aaA AlEslnL 8.941.989.

to City Paper Box Co.. Ltd. Prcoaure
fcr aae In paper box maklas. 8.941,482,

kasalote* Co.
_ ., Brertit . 8>I1.890.

MeObee, Jirfia D. t.942.186.
Myer, Jay L. 1IMIJ8O.

MlnaeaoU Mlalac aidMfc. Oe. : «ee—
Plcard, Uoyd .. and Bwadlab. 8.941,681.

Mtoaiida» Mtz A.. «nd W. J. SUadorfer, to lowertal Katfe
Co.. Inc. Hollow baadle kalfe. 2.941.29878-21-60. CI.
80—180.

Mlifcaea. Leatar. a»d A. A. A«alaek. to Bapreow Kalttlag
Machine Co., Inc. Dual cam track knHtlnc apparatus.
8.»Uj888. 6-21-60i CI. 60—38.

^^
Mitchell, Alex V., U Taa«-8ol Blectrle Ime. Dtacrtadaator

dreult. 8.942,188. 8-21-60, CI. 824—118.
Mitchell, Walter A., Jr. : See—

MootaTycb. NlcboUa, and MItcbeU. 2,941.980.
Mlsler. Maurice, to pLabotatolrea Delajpran«e Oodete .d'Appli-

cations Pbarmacodyaanlquea. DerfratlTe of tbeopbylllne-
7-acetle add. 2.940.000. 8-21-80. a. 260—208.

Mobay Chealoal Co. : See—
MODer. Frtedricb, Mailer. Hoppe. aad Braun. 2.941.967.

Moeeher, Nonnaa A., to Whirlpool Corp. Tacuooi cleaner.
8.941.822. 8-21-6a CI. 285—

T

Moger. Robert K. Branch holder. 2.941,767, 6-21-60, CI.
248—42

MokTist. Nils V. : Aec—
Johansson, Frits A., Mokvlst, BIrander, and Aalaoff.

2 941 648
M»Iler, ^''riedrlch, ll' Mailer, P, Hoppe. aad O. Braun. V, to

Fbrbeofltbrtken Baarer AktlenirMefleebaft aad H to Mobay
Chemical Co. Production of polyurethaoe foam uslnt,'
catalysts containlnc aliphatleally bound ether oxygea atom
and a tertiary amino group. 2.941,967, 6-21-80, CI.
260—2.5.

Moaroe, Jack B., and D. A. Sillers. Jr.. to Peerleaa Mfg. Co.
Hlnive. 2.041,286.6-21-60, CI. 16— 163.

Monsanto Chemical Co.: See

—

Cameron, Margaret D. 2.942.014.
Care. William T. 2.942,004.
D'AoUco. John J. 2.941.880.
Darllagton. Walter A. 2.941,921.
Lewla. John T.. and Weeks. 2,941,952.
Bchauer, Paul JT 2,941.947.

Moatfomery Klerator Co. : Bee—
Keppler. Jack W.. and Holuba. 2,941,824.

Moog Serrocontrola, Inc. : See

—

Oamjoet, Kenneth D. 2.941,515.
Moon. Harry C^ Jr. [Mee—

Carlson. Floyd iS.. Hann, and Moon. 2,941.368.
Horelll, OIno W., to Speer ntrboo Co. Riertrode connectlnR

nipple and method. 2,941.829, 6-21-60, CI. 287—127.
Morlsuye, Maaaaobu : See

—

Benaoa, Raul, aad Morhniye. 2.942.218.
Morris, Gene F. : Sec

—

Kuadlcer, Donald O.. Morris, and Dick. 2,942.081.
Morrlaoa, HaroM B,. to Whirlpool Cnrp. Laundry madilne

with condenser and flush syetem therefor. 2,941,880.
6-81-00. CI. 68—80.

Morrbon, MnntfOrd. OMUstant-lmpedance alternating current
relay motor-derlces. 2.042.163. 8-21-60. CI. 317—166.

Morrison. Wlllard U, to Constock Ll<|uld Methane Corp.
Method «nd apparatus for preparing natural gas for
llquef«rtlon. 2.941.374. 6-21-60. CI. 62—28.

Morse. Eleanor P. Clip for spertarle retalnen. 2,941.268.
6-21-00. CI. 24—73.

Mortenson. Victor A., snd D. B. Weston, to Allls-Chalmers
Mfg. Co. dilmney cooler for air drcult breaken.
2.942.086. 8-21-607 CI. 200—147.

Mosley, Howard L. Lubricating accesaory. 2.941,822,
8-21-60, CI. 104—108.

MoatoTTcb, Nicholas, and W. A. Mitchell, Jr., to Reynolds
MeUls Co. I>eekiratlTe aluminum surface. 2,941.980.
6-21-00. CI. 204—80.

Mott, Willis F. Vibratory body stabilixer table. 2,941,826.
8-21-80, CL 128—84.1.

Moulthrop, Benjamla L., to Boceny Mobil Oil Co., Inc.
Bllmlnatlon of oil plume within regeneration system.
2.041,»65. 6-31-60, ClT 252—418.

Mueller. John J. : Se^^
Ids. Noble N., and Mueller. 2.941,888.

Mullen. John H., and L. W. Dyer, to Weetlnghoose Blectric
Corp. Blectric switch. 2,942.088. 8-21-60, CI. 200—188.

Muller, Brwin : See

—

MOIler, Priedrich, Muller, Hoppe. and Braun. 2,941.987.
Muller, Josef, to Dalailer-Bens AktIengeoelhKbaft. Bqaallsa-

tlon spring suspension means for reMciea. 2.941.81 B,
6-21-60, CI. 280—112.

Muller, Robert C, R. O. Bradyhouse, and L. J. Kerpelman ;

and Bradyhouse asson. to The Black and
Co. Chock key holder. 2,941,428. 8^1-00,

said Muller
Decker Mfg.
CI 77—6.

Mnaalagwear, lae.
Been. Bunlce

Murdoch, Ouy C

• g0g
M. 2,941.210.
S#»—

Curdn, Darld Tj, and Murdoch. 3.942,083.
Murray, Oeorfe, to Tw General Blectric Co. Ltd. Traaaiator

oaclflator. 2,942,206, 6-21-80. CI. .181—117.
Murilaad. James B., Jr. : See

—

Holt, Marahall, Mason, and Murtlaad. 2.941,089.
MuBser, C Walton, to United States of AoMrica. Army.

Parachute release connectloa. 2.941.886. 8-21-40. O.
294—83.1.

Corp. Bealstor

Myar. Jay U, to MlaaeapaH»Haa«arweU Becolatar Ca^
Osaodtaeat potential measartac appaiatoa. JU«1,885.
S—41-^0 CL TS—23

MyoalL DeoalB J., ta Tka BtMlnb gieaiawi Hwislaa 0% Ltd.
^Poiltloa aendBf derlces. 2,942iia, •-21<35^ CL iS5—80.
Nagaoe A Ool. Ltd. : See—
_ ^Kobayasbl, KaiUliw. aad Kaaiada. 2,94S/>18.
IfaglB, Harold, to Bellanee Steel Products Oa. Qaopoelte

graitur stroeture. 2.941.455, fr-21-40, CL 94—67>^
Nalco Cbendeal Ch : 'ee

—

Bralthwalte. Dartd Q. 2.941.9ftl.
Johaaoa.OariE. 2.941,M9.

Namlaa. Fa^ P. : See—
OtaaaaTFcal F. M.. and Naalam. 2>ll,719.

Nathan. Marrln F. : See—
tTfUL Theodore C, aad Nathoo. S.941.988.

NaUonalCaab R^(ister Co.. The : See—
Wanaar. Frank VL aad Zurbnefaea. 2,941.714.
apf, AlfMd B. 2,941.713.

Natloaal Lack da. : See—
Oeberg, Stanly C. 2.941.862.

National nteamatlc Co.. Inc. : See

—

Kara, MartlaB. 2.941,795.
National Bpasareb Dereloposent Corp. : See

—

Fosberry, Ronald A. C, aad H<dabecfcl. 2,941,631.
Spalding. Dudley B. 2,941,381.

Nayler. John H. C. : See—
Doiie. Frank P., Nayler. and Bollnson. 2,941.9«S.

Nelson, Jamea K.. to Westlngfaoose Kteetrlc Corp. toe maker.
2.941.377, 6-81-O0,CL 62—73.

Nelson. James K.. to weetlm^ouoe Klettric Corp. Ice making
apparatus. 2,941,378. 6-21-60. CT. 82—73.

Nelson, JaoMs K., to Westiacbouae Electric Carp. Ice makiag
apparatus. 2,941,379, 6-3l-60, CT. 62—135.

Nelson, Raymond F. Wallet guard. 2,941.867, 0-21-00, CI.
*4 0.

Neisoa, Bobert H., to Sage Electronlca
2.942.222. 6-21-60, CI. 83?—24S.

NerwlB, Henry N.. to Muaaflax Corp. Teattns dreolt
2.947,178, 8-21-80, CI. 324P-40.

Neebitt James O. Pilot's tight control Indicator. 2.941,
400, 6-21-00, CT. 7»—178.

Neumann, Johannes. H. Weiss, and F. Aaaoius. to Siemens
Schnckertwerke AktlengeeeUsebaft Method and means for
meaaariag magnetie fleM strength. 2,942,177. 8-21-80, Q
824—37.

.Vewcomb, Avon L., and W. L. Hoekert. to The Newcomb-De
VUblss Co. Chain conreyor. 2,941,657, 8-21-00, CL 198—
177.

N^wvomb-Deyilblss Co.. The: See

—

Newcooab, Atou L^ and Hoekert. 2.941,867.
New Jersey Zinc Co.. The : See

—

Cyr, Howard M., and Hafford. 2,941.862.
Newman, Albert K. : See

—

Anderson. Albert E., and Newman. 2.942.122.
Newman, Douglas A., and A. T. Bcblotshaaer. to Columbia
Ribbon A Carbon Mfg. Co.. Inc. Planographlc printing
pUtes. 2.941,466, 6-21-60, (Im. 101—149.2. *'»'"•

Newport News Shipbuilding snd Dry Dock Co. : See

—

Jooes. Samuel O. 2,942,096.
Newsome, William B. : See

—

Flndley. Glenn B., and Newsome. 2.941.887.
Newton, George W. : See

—

Fabian, I^onard W., and Newton. 2,941,528.
Nichols, Jose|^ : See

—

Boehme. Werner R., and Nldiols.
NIklas, Wilfrid F,, to The Rauland
charge derlce. 2.941.857, 6-21-60,

Nippon Seal Co., Ltd. : See—
OU. Isamu. 2,941,410.

.Noble. Jack D.. O. W. Bentley, and E. C. Rice. Plate lift-
ing derlce. 2.041.675. 6-21-60. CI. 212—14.

Nomine, Gerard, and P. Barthelemy. to UCLAP. Process
of recorering rltamln B. 2.941.993. 6-21-80. CI. 260—
2X1.0.

NordstroBi, Kenneth L. : See

—

Mertx, Ijrle C. and Nordstrom. 2,041,730.
Noren, Tore H. : See

—

Federlghl. George J., and Noren. 2>»1.725.
Norrte. Bobert C, to Padflc Car and Foundry Co. Towing

trador for airplanes. 2,941,611. 6-21-60, CI. 180—45.
North AflMriean AriatloB. Inc. : See

—

Good. Frauds R. 2.941.823.
Hosklnson, Eugene A. 2,942.173.
Jones. Ernest A., Leonard, and Yaw. 2.942.261.
Singleton, Henry E., and Crumb. 2.941,406.

North American PhiUpo Co.. Inc. : See

—

Baas, Willem. 2i942,097.
Diemer. Gcsinus, and Gerson. 2,942,131.
Westerfaof, Pleter. 2,942.009.

Nottboff, Arthur P.. Jr. : See-
Cox. Jamea K., aad Nottboff. 2,941,761.

Noslek, Harrey J. : See

—

Sullivan, Robert J., and Noxlck. 2.941,749.
O'Brien, Leo J., to The Pure dl Co. Secondary recoeery.

2.941,697, 6-21-60. CT. 168—42.
O'CoaneU, Harry E. : See

—

Allen, Thomaa S., Gould, Haas, and O'CoaneU. 2.942,-
039.

O'Connell, Thomas J., to United SUtes of America, Navy.
Non-permanent radiation shield strudurc. 2,942,115.
6-21-40, CI. 250—108.

Oden#>Ucr. Jeeeph D., and U. A. Lehlkolnen. to Ethyl Corp.
Manofueture of sadium cydopeatadlene from cyclo-
pentadlaae dlmer. 2,942.040, 6-21-60, a. 260—665.

Oechsae r, Leatar G. : See

—

Haason, Berger G., and Oecbsner. 2.941,451.

2^2,026.
Corp. Electron

CI. 318—21.
dls-



XVI UST OP PATENTEES

*«-2i-eo. n.

e-2i-«o. n.

BntUm, fu H.. Jr.. aad Otan. 2^13M.
Ortbe PkarauwMtleftl Ctkn. ij»0

H4MUB, B«a»r . 2 Ml Mt.
0*er«. StuUcy C. to NatUuU Lock Co. M«au for and

0^«»eT»r, OuBter. A. Wlttaoiwr, and R. KanfaaBn. to
Blanwcrk* GMaenklrehea Aktlt^scMllaebaft CWtlnnoiui

2«fJ*****
* •«*«*«»• t,»4i.aw. «-2i-«o. n.

^**'Jf*^'*' *°-l*PP<»» S«** Cto.. Ltd. Power traunlaalon
«.5!^"*?"i. 2>rf;4io. s-2i-«b. a. 74—a». ^^
V??-^'*^ flaring macMne. 2M1JBM. »-31-«0. (1.

^i2l-£*!! f- *^ ^- 5-k •"^ '• Briton. Hair corlera for

*o—120. ,

<>a«fftton B. Compoalte ttf»p. 2.941.914
144—a3.6.

Owfnm-ConimM Piber^aa Corp. : See—
Stelcsa,Tewpli PTa^ifsW.
StalMB, JoMpb P. 2>41.»<M.

Owtaa-miiMila Olaaa Co. : Be*—
IfcDarltt. Morray, and Vincent

Padfle Ckr and roondry ^. : Bern—

Padfle TamfatK Vatt Corp. : See—
Harma. fidwlBR 7.041.822.

Pa«. Aatboav J., to Johno-Manrflle Corp.
flat palat. 2.941.891. »-21-«0. a. 10«—148.

Palay. Morlcy: Bee—
Palay. Bobert and M. 2.941.M9.

^'SSi-So^C? 2n—?6 ^"^^ dteiday atand. 2.941.669.

^'a*^^2S ^ ^'»"«*^Wd waaher. 2.941.728. fr-21-«0.

Fan American FCtrolean Cani. : Bee—
Hacy, Jaiaea D., and Wauglltal. 2.941,587.

Paper Mat# of Pnerto Rtoe. Inc. : Bee—

n- -.^JMl'y- "*nr'<* *^ • »»«' Parker. 2.941.878

rS^ '-i*"" ^- ^****' devl«je. 2.941,608. «-21-«0. CI.

Paraena. Tbonuu R. : Bee—
Lee. Bocer K.. Jr., and Paraona. 2.941.784

Patteraon. Jooeph C. Jr. : See—
Uoaaa Carl C., and Patterson. 2.942.247.

Patterson, RIehard T. : Bee—
Hale. Oareaee A. 2.942.078.

Patteraon. B^wrt C. to CMnboatton Endneering. Inc. Ap-
paratus and method for fhrtaic commlnated fuel. 2,941 317

Pin% Ladai. t»
coBtm tferlewcoBtroi •erteaa aad «

Pwrla«.i.Mtrllag d, to
Bool ft*rstrtp laatarial. M41.t4S.

Raualt rhHd
alreo.

PVRT, BUJali B. : iBoe

—

Pertrlz-UaloB a.m.b.n. : Mm
^ Hnbor, Btefcard, aM SottaiBaB. 2.942.0S7
^*$?;A.4<<M|*« CL Oaa fiurMao aad

_^Cb^ Inc.
CL>4>—Tt.l.

••^-«a, a, 86—26.

aa« Krry. 2J41.Ma.

"ilS:-?^ "v.*® ?**^ C*rp. PrwaratloBof
•wate aad aalfoaato nraimnafls. ^MS.Oll, 6

.- OManoainc
6-21^ CI.

and
9.

pomp

2.941.893.

Non-bamishinK

^'*^i^P*'^ '•' »«> gt^yJ Coty. Oraaaoslac aatfkto ai

p.TSSrsriisrr/iii.j'**^-
-*^^« « *~-*»

p«..5fi!**%5'Tr4o"aasrp.iK^; Motor

SehenlDMCol. Baiertck. 2.941.578.
Wlaa. Karl. 2,94M8T.

Pfort. Bobert F., aad W. Baraliart. to Ampm Corp. Tape

Pnllbrlck, FiaBk H. PropoUJaa aMdutalaai 2 941 481

Pblleo Corp. : 8fee

—

MIehlln. Wllltam. 2.942.166.
PhlUMl, JaUas C. : «oo—

Lidd, Byrle J., aad PhlUppl. 2.941.S94.
PhlllpoM, JosoDli. tQ Aerojet-OeaeiaJ 0»rp. Copolymon of

PhlUtpa PotrolawB Ga. : Bm—
AdaoM. Max IC 2MtMt.
Poli.JohaM. 2.9e.0ir^
Ooedbao. I^lc D. 2.941.879.
Harper. Keanoth A. 2J941.936.
Mahan. John B.. and Hatehlasoa. 2.M1.878.
St; Jo^. WUlard II.. Jr. 3>il.aS2.
StlnaAr. Donald I* 2Mljh.

Plcard, Lloyd B., and F. flwadML Jr., to, Mlaaeaota Mlaiac
and Mfg. Co. Maakiag tap*. TM1.M1. •-21-60, CL 206—

Pletrlni. Jean J. Sbaplag of rtoaMe bai lel hlaaki for ahot-
wna^ 24M1.387. 6^1-A. CL M-5Sl

Pike. Bonald M.. aad B. J. Llaaako. to Daloa Carblds Corp

Pllo. Claea W.. aad 8. W. DalilboA : Mtd DaUback
2.

Bc<UaJharU^'aMbreat apo«IBe wolght. 2,M1>72. 6-21-60.

Plnchbo^, Petar H.. and F. B. Popper, to The Coal Tar Bo-

^*Si«-*°«!. ** • fcL.*°i * 0:.«aP*«*. to The Atlantic Ee-

S!2i?6«?a. 26SSff" "* "•*^* *~*^ «•^*•^•
Plttsbari^ Ptata Olaaa Co. : Boo—

Coi. Bokaat P., laKK^^ Bootow. 2,941,912.
DoTore. Oigr C.
Joaklaa. Uward U
McKeaaa, James F.
SaatsdU. JnUas T. iJMi^aM.

1-60. CT. 122—235.
Paul, Milton. CoaOiiaed apmi^^ aad metallic aeoorlng pad.

Pleryak. Obosttr IL, to l^^idCSoaas Eloctric Corp. Ship-
'jN}.If». *3l-«0. CL 2«»—14.

-118.2.941 22.'S. 6-21-60, CI.
Paale, Kort^ Bee—
D -.A'5?".f!f''

U5?«*. »»<» P»«»»'- 2.941.924.

312
^^' **^' •y«tem, 2.942.249. 6-21-60. CL 340^-

'*'^,'.!if*^*'5 Z to Roto-Tork Mfo. Co. Speed control for05«I«ang hydranlic motors. 2.9414H3. 6-21-60, CI.
13H—38.

^J^'-.^"^ Auxiliary caanlnntor. 2.941.861. 6-21-60
• CI. 14<>—182.

^•^JlfiL^"****"-** <** Prodalts Chlmlqaes et Rlectro-
metallargkines : Bee—

n .. ^^f^^^ Andre, and Cbmoanlt. 2,941,866.
Pedar Ltd. : Bee-^ •

^^ Baaite Torat». 2.941.787.

'^teSf- y'***!^.*!! Amerfran MacMae ft Foondry Co.

SE^So CL *1mS^?7'i*
overedge stitches. 2.941,486.

't3r5o*?ra*2^70^"'^*^ "^"» •»'^'* ^••*»«*»'

24>«:ei:tS-^;^7£L'

ping coatalasr.
Plottl. Bleeardo. tartaMc

rorerslBg the roUtloa
766.

"?S{ ?^SLY:^.*'*!5fl""* aopaiataa^for aukiag tabes
aad hollow bodies of ibrons plastlca. 2.941.B70r7^1-«).
Cl. 1S4—1.8. j^

^^''^'.^^P^^K.'!; ^'«*»*' to Parteafabrlkoa Bayor Aktten-
^MsjMMtJt^ Taleaatetlon procsos. ajMliTS. 6-41-60.

PoUayl. Michael L. : fiso—
„ . "TS^?* MOTden O., and Polaayl. 2,941,869.
Polaroid Corp, : Bee—

Mora. WUUan H, Jr. 3.»41,40D.
PoUoT. Ksaaetta W. Coaatan. ijku,ia$. 6-21-60. CL 817—

PoffPCT. Pellz B. : Soo—
PlacMiM*, PMar BL, aad PMMor. 2^1,967

Porter, Ollbsrt IL
tern. 2^136876-21-60. Cl. 60—M.6

AMlstev^ for hydranlic coatrol ays-

asttr eyllador. 2,»41J68.

eon-''^sr^.tSafi^^ii-Sg'^.'SRL^*'''*^
"^•*«

Peadsns Utg. Co, : «e»—
^Btouw. Ja%B..aad»Uers. 2.941,236.
^UaartaL Joka P., Jr. : Bee—
^ JVwi P*»Ht* U. aad^Pollegrtol. 2.942.028.PMMary. Braco C. Olmt* ahMdaaseaMy for attoebaeat_ta a^aajibBa« Tiasr, »>4X.8ap6^2l^^a. »6l!S7

Porter. Qttkert B. vm
6-»-6t. CL «0—«4A

Pot Sataulac Osrps Tfeo
MeCaaa; Joha J. 2>«1^1.

Potta. WUUam M.. C. f. ftleo. J
Daas, to Daeam Corp. Cartoa-fu-
and Bie^od. ^MlJ40. 6-31-00. CL -.

PoBltor, Howafd C- to Btarlatt-Paekatd Cb.
aotassMUML 2,M1«0«. O-tl-OO. CL 831—T&

Powers Bogalator Co., The: Boo—
SoToras, Bocsr A. 2^1,188.

Pratt, Bony. Cow : Baa—
tr. BBbwt P. t;941,TT9.
a ^aaarica Oaip. : Boo

Loag. Doaald A. 2.941,270

O. Darbolt, aad B. D.
ooal^ aitaas

MlerowaTS
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_____ 8,M1,M0.
Oa. Copub— of a

actytaadfillo. sola-
^•at 1^041,960,

Brikk, to _
carrtars. jiffisrKgafe

JPrfaoCd. 2,942470.
letion derieo for Tehlds. 2,941,566,

CL IIT—76.

PrlaMttL Broaao : Bi

PHaS'assriJ**-
6-|l-4», CL M*-rnmm Osar aaq liartilaa Ca. * 8*

^ Cork.^ohloa B» 8.ft4L387.
Proctor ft Oamblo Ca, The :6ee-

5**5^Ji!!?»*k *^ Heajam. 2,941,948.

•—JFi'^5*^» "•i,"»0'*»l* ai4isoo.
Prodoct Baglaeerlng Laboratories^.. iBeT

:

Welaberg. Mark H. S,»41,001.

cf*iffi5R
^" ^***"" eloaaor head. 2JM1.28S, 6-21-60,

Psehotr, Praak Bl : B«o—
Aaipoa, Harry D„ aad Padtorr. '2.941^17.

w^ AfPaa. Hairy O, aad PsAorr. 2X1J34.
<*»P^». /«ui P- *AU. Oassa. to Sild^rla-Uma-HamUton

PBllaaa-»taadard Car Mfg. Co. : Beo—
«_ 'lS.'rt^**A>'th"»» H. 2>41,488.
Pore (Ml Co.. The : Bee— •" ' •

OVrien. Leo J. 2>41,697.

^JlJo!a.'il9^ *•** "^ '*"* *•***" 2.941.502.

<)H*y>«:.9r>n* r • to *bs Talo ft Vowaa M4t. Co. Boss aalde
2,941.606. »-21-60. CL 214-4Wt.

"^
Mazlmam

for lift track.

Qalaby, Oiaries B., to HoUey Oubaiator Co
*'*"''**' virglno J., to BarrDochs Com Bivmat jjujh^i—

cftl?5?r^
braltog atmetares. 2,941,860. 6-41-00.

R. C' Oaa Go.' :'«««—

?>J*»"f«». Vlaeaat O. 2^41.607.
--„ OSaldt. HaroM J. H., and Bladeaatein. 2.941 AOO

Rac^Sneeiallitk lac i Bee-^
Bylveater. Bowlaad L.. aad Arnold. 2.941,686

Badto Corp. of Anwrlra : ««»—
Boers. aeor«P I* 2.942,204.
Barger Bobert H. 2.942.890
PrpjdaMui, NorauMi 8. 2.941.279.
OoldstelB. Nonaa B. 2 042.009
KaaaB.BenJtfBla. 2.942.120.
Maeojski, Albert 2.942.Ma.
Rajehaiaa. Jan A., and Lo. 2.942.240

a^Zi ^^**.^ «"> I>T«mi<*k. 2.942.132.^ieklaad. Keaosth T. 8^48.906.
WelaKarteB.^Mon«a B. 2.041,467.
Wltchey. Albert L 2.942.071.

"*illi5i^'iiii!?*SS:.i°5!" 't4RfeP«,Lab<»*tortes. Inc. Traaa-

Sss^ '5^^2:34,tT^vssK!i?4^^'^ '^^^

"•2"Si.Sr"rii%?a'Ar8iB'^"*°' '^ "^^ "'^"•^
R««i»y. James B.. and P. T. Anderson, to Wsotlaghonso Dee-
St^8S^il8

o^^Tlo-^l retay. 2.94235!ff. iTaSo,
HanktoTTi^mas B. B:. to Oawdlan Ocnerai Kloetrie Oa. Ltd
B.^S!* S^""S"°v' 2^i.«32. o-jfTSa CIBapata. Ooor«» M.. lo Ullaoln Tool Worka,

189—2
Btret and In-

***"'a?^5!I!'*2!845.125'rW ife*ol^ afsi'Vif MSltIS
2.N1.489. 6-21-60. CI
Pla sorting machine.

86—40.
2,941.640. 0-21-60,

BaphaeL Edwin
CI. 196—80.

NiMaa. Wilfrid P, 2,041.857.

SkJn? ^->iiJX Q**^*^ ladnstririle des Telephones

or

Ba

siaitsrfa«4
bsoaOO

arss.

for

ZTU

P., to DaMsd States of
. davka far ii«

2.04lv440ri-41-00. CL 8»—ll
aaa^^^aaKMa h. BaaB hall

_ atnstaaaa. 8^(41.887. O-U-OO, CL 10—lOT.
B««vc|L WUlard D. Poultry trlmmiag amcklar. 2,941.288,
_ a-Vl—00, CL If—IL. .

'MaledsaOatoeaBsMalt: B«»—
. Laden. 2)»41«541.

P«raa, Laclaa. 2,941,644.

. Bvmrd . r Bse

—

J., aad Reteberi. 8M2.008.

^Omeh.BdwaH
.-d, BaOert U
ttsnpy. 8M1

Badi4Enot. lae. : L..
Ckparaaa. Balph J

10. S>42.142.
for swtanmlnit
CL 9—80T.

and aquatic

Haghea.

Hoghos.

BeKUe.

dehle.

and Tlasoa.

aad Tlapm.

•ad haadUag

H.TIO
Bolncfee. Adolf C. Sheet OMtcrlal lapaiator
„ drrlce. 2,941.790, 6-21-60. aLi71~
Beialagar, Bobert B. : Bee—

Crooe. Qamrt D.. Henderson. Rlede. and RelaUger:
_ 2.941.T88,
ReUaaea ItMd Prodncto Co. : Be»—

Nagla. Harold. 2.941.455.
Remington Ama Co.. Inc. : 9e»—

CBttendoa Uxle R.. Hallston. Haskell. Kelly, and Leek.
2.941^50.

HamIL James K.. and Webb. 2.941,326.
Johason. Theodora B., aad Senko. 2,941.909.

BepajMle Steel Corp. : Soe—
Whltehoase iTTlngP. 2>«1.388.

Reserrs Mining Co. : Be»—
C»«Jjj^rrol D.. Headersoa. Biede, and Rsislnger.

Reras. Jooe. Automatic filling and domalaa deviee.
2.941,681. 6-21-60, Q. 214—09.

««"»»m6 oevtee.

Rermann. Oeorie L., and O. W. Oerhardt. to Amcrteaa-
^^i** Co-..8toner-Mudge Co. DiTlsioa. Vlayl ehiorUe-
ylaylldeDe chloride sanitary can coatln« aotntloa haTlng

» '^"^•^•^'•^t 2>41J»7< 6-21-,66rCL »90-82.a.
Reynolda. CUrence, R.. to The perdand Skato Co., Inc. Toe
*g*_<^«tnra for roller aiftula. 8>41,8IS, 6-»-60, CI.

Reyaolds Metals Co. : Bs»—
Mostoryvh. Nicbolaa. and Mitchell. 2.941.930.

BeyaoMs Pen Co. of NewTork, Inc. : Bee—
Clerenains, Maarten. 2,941.611.

Bhyner. Paul, and H. I«t, to Clba Ltd. Water-laaotoble aso
„ dyestnto. 2.941.992. 6121-60. CI. 260—205

""""^ ""
^^ f;S^ N.. and B. M. Shaanon. to Westlaghoase Blee-

S^l-So^Cl Vff;^**^"'"P*<*»~* •»»> *«** 2,942.225,

Rice. Edgar C. : See

—

NoUe, Jack D.. Boatley, and Rice. 2,941,075.
Rlae. Bobert C. and E. W. Schwarta. to Oeneral DynaailcsOor^^Heat erchaager oonstnictfoa. 2.941.759. 6-H-60.

B>^ Chert- Toy umbrella. 2.941.695, 6-21-60. CL
Rich. William E. : 8e»—

Rless. Kohnan. Rich, and Stedrowich. 2,942,156
Richman, Donald, to Hasettlae Research. Inc. signal

^«??ii/'At*?,«'"*'. f®'"'-**'«^*^° reedrer. £942,060.

RIchmoBd Cedar Worka Mfg. Corp. : Bee

—

Jay. Frederic C. 2,941,733.
Ricketts, James B Jr.. and R. H. Schafer. to Bummghs

Cl'^irZite*'**^
thyratron drcult. 2,942.160, 6-2T%,

Rlede. John R. : Bee

—

<^ro^j Carrol D., Henderson, Rlede. and Reialnger.

Riegel Paper Corp. : Bee—
Harker. Chartea B. 2.941,676.

*'r!\^°'"^' ^ ">,?***• 85<* '• Bteckowlch. Jr.. to West
5HK?^- %!'^*9SrP-- Eleetrieal instrument mounting.
2.942,166. 6-^1-60. CI. 317—99.

Rleter. Joh. Jaeoh, ft Co. Ltd. : «e»—
SehiltkBeeht. Adolf. 2.941.262.

*W2: 'Sl"^. ^' •* ^ ® .?tremnd, to Craiwr Cbntmla
BiSn^T 8*»"y 'PP^^-.ii?*^***' ft-21-W. CI. 7ft—42.
""•IliSfP** ^ *" ^- ^LJ'^"«fy * 0>. Ine- Method of

SSS?5.*-154^.2lS*«3i'S?<5.ffiS'9*'
Of .i^tricai ««.

Rlllafer. Alfona : Bee

—

•.-*/*8I*' ^'*^'A'»* RflteO^r. 2.»41,4€7.

8&-5*^*'«^?Ste*2' Jk ^^K"- <5MitolBer and dosura
therefor. 2,041,562, 6-21-00, CL 150—.5.

••KRfri .^•Jter E. Aerial spraying of land
».M**iI$*'^21-60, a. 244-^.^ ^
Rtpfrte Sole <>>rp. : Bso

—

Hack, Leonard. 2.941,316.

«..J^^ LeoaafO. 8,941.317.
Ritter Osw, Inc. : Bee—

Laolatbadi. Nonaaa S. 2,941,776.

**t^i 'SS'^ *• """•• '^th adjustoble bead.
6-21-60. CI. 15—172.

Roake. Winiam B., B. A. Brana, aad D. W. Brlte
States_of America. Atomic Energy Onnmlaaion.

or crops.

2,941,228.

to United
Fuel ele-

2,94l;933. 6-21-00, Q. 204—

2.941.218.

ment for nuclear reactor
154.2.

Robert, Jacques G. : See

—

„ ^ Jaeob. Robert M., aad Robert 2,941J99.
Roberto. Denis M.. to Transalr Ltd. Retractable landing
wheel mechanism for aircraft 2,941,766. 6-21-60. CT

Roberta, Lawnace H. : Bee

—

Denaen, Paul, and Roberts. 2.941,572.
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ndtotor AH^ to

AHkar r.. «ad1ff. i. SaSatf. to Th* Daw

Roctett. Jack: «ee—
BramTHenMB A^jwd Ro«k«tt. 2,»42.013.

Rocder. JcAa Jr., to Wtairtpotrf Con^ Refrlfloratliic moot-

Rookr Prodacta Od., Inc. : Bee—
Stereos. Ptjer. 2^1.931.

RobB 4 Ttmm Co. : «««

—

CaitlB. Darkl T., and Murdoch. a,»42.032.

^''^^SI^^k^i^^VLt^ Multiple .pen-

"Tifeimi^. crafts.**''*-*"* '•' *''^--

SSllf'i^S"'?*-. ^f'^- 2.M1.629. «-21-«>, CI. 18»—88.
wrft boMtJM of IbonM. 2.941.278. «-21-60r<5L «—20.

RoliBMB, OMrgc N. : 8ee—
o^.R?'**' ^"2?* S- *'»y»««'. •»<» RoHnBon. 2,941,905.
atiB-Bcvce Litd. : voe

—

„ <»rtJM. Ataa A. B,»41,760.
"?!•"' ^'I*UL' *** 0«»"»1 Mottn Corp. V«l¥» aMembly bar

RoMiMia. laadore M., to CaUe Baiaeaat Co. Sflnn formioc
metJbod aad •poaratua. 2>41,S77. 6-21^00, CL IM—#2.RoMBbaAw. SanTE.. to Max Stera'a 8«m Co. PaMTbaard

„ «M2tojr atmad 2.941.773. 6-21-80, CL24a-177
^alft cftL-iJ?'"**'**^^"****""**'"^

2.Mi.6eo.

!Sa.SW5no!t?. S^l'S'i
^"-'^aar aUaulJJJr.

Roaa, Robert S. : 8ee

—

n^mlLd «*'??^ 5<*^^ Wolcott. 2.941.703.

«-21-80. a. 252—82.2.
••"nroijw. <«,»*i.»«i.

RoaaL Alberto : 8«»—
n—E*?S^' ,^'' Hunger. Kebrle, and Roa«L 2.942.002.
Rotary OU Tool Co. : See—
» *K 'yy ^' '*^'S*« ^- 2.»*l,78ft.
Rotl^ Jobaaaea : 8e«

—

Kohaert. AIb«d R.. aad Rotbe. 2,941,445.
Rotberaiel. Edward M^ to The Dayton Rubber Co. Method

CL j?J^**^'*"«
lleilbia eoadalta. 2>ll.a71. 6-21-80.

Roto-Torfc Mte. Co. : Bee—
^mlna. Edward F. 2.941.513.

Roto-Werkc A.O. : 8ee

—

» . '•'»^'J'
Martin, and Rllinfer. 2.941.467.

i#'ijil5if"*BL^' *~*
ft. ^ Dymncek. to Radio Corp.

313--!m
^^l*^"" multiplier. 2.942432. 6-21-60. d.

Rowls. Oarth A. : Bee—
Dojle. John M.. and Rovla. 2,942.006.
Dojrle. John IL. and Rowls. 2.942,059.

Royal McBce Corp. : 8re

—

RoMb!' rI^b^ • «!S^''
***™"' •** I^Potate. 2.941,648.

Hatch. Richard M^aad Rabia.— NanMUi R. : Bt"•"^i
2.943.210.

2.941.97&-cha, Arthur F., and Baflac
Bahi^aala AhtieaflaseDaehaft :T

Behanb. Fraaa. 2.941.810.
Rulaeh. Elroy M. : Bee—

Loebel. Fredericfc A., and Rolseh. 2,941.585.RnauMTL Goatar. to Farbwcrte Howrhst Aktlengeaellacbaftonuds Metater Lnetaa A Bmnlnc. Proeeaa for carrrincyjwJotjymlc ehemlcal reactions. 2.942,043. 6-21-60,

»««j^ 4S^5K»*
nahlBg chum pot. 2,941.327. 6-21-

Rost^ .Csrl E. and H. L. Haiat. flafMy tli« for aotor
rehkla wh^^ 2.941,5«5, 6-21-80. C1^152-ll58.

RiMjrtLRjbert O^ umI D. O. BlooiBllald. to DaTy aad United

Batamwerka-AhtlaaccMUachaft : Bee—
^^Oallar, Jtflaa. and Hope. 2.941.871.

Rjru AerMBftlait^. Tha : Bee—
^Utkrrlefa. Adam E. 2.»«2.264.
Ratkerleb. Adam B. 2.942.265.
Wright. Dale K. 2.942.175.

SKWKamm^tUbflkn GcacUaehaft mlt beachrankter Haf-

Km«r. Frledrlcfa. 2.941.283.
8 K ft H BfalpaMnt Ltd. : See—

Rattar. Jamea F.. and Kelly. 2,941,651.

^^^STcfiMS!?'^"^ Botary^lTa. 2.9«.T79.

Sadlar. Chrl U. aad F. T. Farlaa. ta B«adatiaa« CWp. Gba-.-^ • ....._ ---,1,8,11,^4 p„^ 2.941.480. ^1-60,
•-21-80. a, _

Robiaaoa, CimM, to Geaaial Aafllaa ft Film Corp. Cuapaal-
H^J?!!.**'?'**.^^*V* Je'IlSl***^ W^T"^ at&Uaad with
attytetad phsB^ jr.9^9e0. 6-21-^ CI. 280—t8.9S.

Robtaaoa, Kcaaeth R. : 8e*

—

Stnrro^ Mnnv O.. CUae. and Boblaaoa. 2.942,030.
Rorte. Arthar W^g. H. Tohba, afMl C. Joaaa. to The Dow
Chemical Co. Traaaparaat moWac rompnaltlami oC eo-g^gMrs af Tlfyl aroaui|te hydraearfepM aad «ataa« of

RoSie.
Co.

rreae capaljmarB.'

trol fa* varlahio
a. 102—182.

S3:

reat eomposttioaa of polyrlaylzrleae aad rub^'

2.941.971. 8-«l-80. CI.

,,^ CL in ii
" " «341,43K.

8t Joha^Vinard M.. jr., to PhlUlfa PatsoleuB Cto. Solid

SUwaaaer. Malrla. Ckaa paeklac maehlna aad autlMd.

Pa|m»llTo C*. Chlorophyll deatal powder.
6-ai-80LCL 167—93

Sami

ftehlMldL to Cblcate
2.i4rK6

te-

paoB dheaUeal ft PiaMat Corp. : 8

Mowiac machlae. 2.941445. 6-31-

Sanbora, WfflaidnF. r^laSH — *••*»•**»

a 7*'^S^t,}^^J^' ^FL^rK-"*" Wraaaa. 2^1.772.
^5?*"v.?*J."**™ ^ • ^^ • J?HaB»itebe«». to l&adard (Ml

£21-S*cf 2^^^ ''^ liy««K«rt«B oOa. 2.941.928.

Sandos Lt^. : Bee—
Forter. Will*, aad Kahrer. 2.941.868.

MaadoB Traat : 8«a

—

S
Byland. Hana-Radolf. 2.941;981.

Sandy Hill Iran ft Brara Works, Tho : 8ee—
rnaco. Jamea J. 2J941.593.

Santschl. Jnllua V., to Ptttabanh PUte Olaaa Cb. Apparataa
for Slav drtnti«. 2.941.2air6-21-60^ CI. 51-^1.

Hargeat, Bonald J., to Gaaarml Motors 6>rp. Seleetor con-
^ tral 2.941,548. i-»l-60. CL 187^-824. ^
Saakaltls. Albert J., to Ameham Pradecto lae. Add baths

oxo
^^J???*"* •«> pickllag metal. 2.941.949, 6-21-80, CT.^2—151.

Maul ft Co. : 800—
ByUnd, Haas-Rudolf. 2,941,991.

Saunders, Thomas B. : Bee—
Elma Bdwla F.. flanadara, aad Walls. 2.941.768.

Scanca. Percr. to George Keat Ltd. Measaremeat of fluid
„ flow. 2^.403. 8-21-80. Q. 72—230.
Scanloa. Edward C. Bialdar machlae plastic horn gear.

2.941.440. 6-21-60. Q. 87—50.
»chaefer. Lsvfdoa C, to Weatiafhoaae Elactric Ctep. Tm-
P'Sf'-J***^- t®' dynMioeloelrie macfaiaca. 2.942.135.
6-21-80. CI. 310—^71.

Schaeffer. WBUam 8.

80. a. 56—25.
Hchafer. Robert H.

a... ***te*?i Jamea B., Jr.. aad Bchafar. 2.942.180.
Scfaart. WUnlam J., aad B. W. Boatad. to Goaeral Dyaamica
^?n^.,F*»"P"'*"« •P9»'»to8. 2.941.721. 6-21-80, CI.
*3o—175.

Sohaub. Fraas, to Ruhrcbemie Aktiengaaellachaft Trcat-
meat of gralm. 2.941.210. 6-21-60. Q, a4--85.

Srbaaar, Paul J., to Mooaaato Chemical Co. Proceaa for the

•OT,aVT2SK).'5*SC%5.*'*''^''
composition.

Scbell. Allan C. : 8e«—
Madsea. Raymond L, and SchelL 2J942.197.

Scbeakeagel. Bmerich. to O. M. Pfaff. A.-0. Apparatus for
continuous heat-sealing. 2>I1,B76. 6-21-60, cT 154—12.

Schenley Industries. lac : Bee—
DoaaaUy. JoMpb B. 2^41.843.

Schick, Albert L,, to Aiwriaaa Plasticraft Co. Shoe tree
haTlBg flexible sise adjosthig meaaa. 2.941.220. 6-21-60,
Ci. 12—115.6.

Schlltkaaeht. Adolf to Job. Jacob Rietor ft Co. Ltd. Cradle

S!941%,"25l-5».S°5S-1§r '*'*'""• *rra«g«aeat..

Schltaldl, Babert J. : 8e«—
Salsmaaa, Gerhard M., aad Sdilraldi. 2.9414»38.

Schlotahaasr. Allaa T. : 8e«—
Newmaa. DougUs A^ aad Sehlotshaner. 2,941.488.

*^J^ J!?*^*? '• '>^»a8 "»• ntl- 2.941.747. 6-21-
80. CL 242—S4.21.

Schmidt Harold J. H.. and V. O. Biedenstein, to R.C. Can

?94iiiK%i^%.^ii!Sf'
"* ««^5;»i«-*^-

Schneider. Bmmor V.. to The Alllaace Mfg. Co.. Dlrialoa of
OooaoUdatad^ Clectrofics Carp. AdJastoUe Idler meeh
aalnt for pboaograph drtraa oalto. 2,941.809. 6-21-60,
CI. 274—9.

Scboeaer, Allea G., to Mlae Safety ApplUncea Co. Protec-
tire hetaaet with reaMraMe aaapaaalaii. 2.941,200, 8-21-
80. CI. 2—3.

Si^BBter. Peter J., aad M. EL Ebart to Alfred Hofnwan ft
Co. Stop BMOoB for kalttiag machiaaa. 2.941.388. •-21-
60. CI. 88—183.

S^oll, Wniiaai M. Ftoat corraetlTa cnahioa. 2.941.527.
6-21-80, a. 128—80.

Sehrack, Bduard. AatosMUc shaatiag switch tor aa toduc-
taace-type starttaa earraat UaltiBf derice for altoraaUag

^ camat K>ton!2.94>,188. 8-311-40. CL 318—229.
Schramm. Araalda J. M. Amallflar drcalt for electric

aals. 1942.202. 8-21-80. 07330—117.
electrical aig-

Scfarock. Nonaaa B. : 8«a

—

Daawoodlo. Daaaa B.. aad Sehrack. 2.942.207.
Schroder-Strans, Frlcdrlch. Method aad apparatw for pro-

dueiag tasniatlag walla. 2.941900, 8-2r%. CI. 117—72.
Schnh. NUas F.. Jr,, to Waatla|riioaaa Electric Com. Ttaae

delay coatrol drrlee. 3^42.123, 8-21-60.^ CI. 307—88.5.
Schuller. Walter R.. to AaierieaB CVaaaadd Co. Cyaaoethyl-

ated polymers. 2.941.990. 6-21-80. CI. 360—93.5.

LIST OF PATENTEES
Schaltfl. Blataa H.. aftd H. C. BtoM, to McOfaw-Mlaaa Oa.
Meaaa for protaetng aiMiat capacitor baak. 2.942,)88,

I

Ittiac dsTtce.

HopUaa,

2.941.367,
8-21-80, CL^—U.

Schwab. Chadaa I. i%»aaaw
9-«l-80. (3789-^.8.

Schwarta, Aataa J„' aad li. O. HopUaa. to Waatinghopse
Electric Corp. AaoUaaee haadle coaatmctlon. 2.941,23.%.
9-21-80. CL 18—Hi.

Schwarta. Edward W. : Bee—
mee, BaftartC uid •ehwmrta. 2.941,750.

Schwuto. SMaMT. Od H. B. Oacatlier.

Schwan, Aattote J.

SUlen. DmhM A.. Jr. : 8as—
Moaroe. Jack B.. aad smera. 2,941.288.

Stiveraaa, maauU. Caatiila«a etrrytag

Drapery hook.
CL 180—348.

(. Gbailaa /.^aad Schwara. 2.941.925.
r. OilaJ. »aom plaaaar. 2.941.314. 6-21-60. CI.

. kS^tftdteli. ^^2.098?
Browa. DaTid. aadToltoa. 2.941.873.
Browa^DBTld..aitoa. sad Egbert 2.942/)05.

ScoTllle. WmUm B. Apparatas for dotecttag phase shift.ScoTUle. wmiam K. Apparatas
2,943.188. 8-21-80LCL 324—87

Scrtrea. WOBam J7«ad 8. J.J
Wlad^leld Heaaer

Howard, to Trico Prodacts
Corp. Wlad^leld Heaaer. 2.941.230. 6-21-80. CL 15—
250.21.

Scale, Virgn L. : Ses—
Klrkpatrtck. Wmard H.. and Scale. 2,941.943.

Theodore A. Coat hanger. 2.941.706. 6-21-60. CI.

2.942,108.

2.941.580.

SeeUger. Klaus : Bee—
Stillfried, Joachim, and Seeliger.

Selas Corp. of AsMrlat : 8m—
Tamer, Charles A. 2.941.910.

Self Winding Clock Co.. lac : 8ce—
GouldTMerle R.. and Di Cede. 2>I1.717.

Selonek, Lester. Toy eombiaatiea crib and chair.
6-21-80. a. 165—44.

Sculat. Serge, to Sopiete UeaeToiss d'lnstnunento de Ph/-
Iqae. Arrangemeot for defining accurately the longltndl-
aal poaitioa ol a «|iiU. 2.941\446. 8-21-60. CL 88—24.

Senka,Tred : Bee—
Johason, Theodon B., and Saakb. 2.941,909.

Severaace. Martin W. : ffec

—

Hilcsrtaer. George H., Jr., and Sererance. 2.941,667.
Severaa, Boger A., to The Powers Regulator Co. Condi tion-

respoBslTe control system for pressure operated controls.
2.941.733. 6-21-80. CI. 236-34.

Shsfer, Richard C. : «to»—
Kuba, SaraueL and Sbafer. 2.942.003.

Shanahaa. WIIHam J., to Skiatron Electronics ft Telerlsion
Corp. Dsto display apparatus. 2.942.251, 6-21-60. CI.
340—324.

.Shanks, Howard E., and H. H. Hoogardy. to Huiche* Aircraft

So. Arbltrarllr polarlaad beacon sntenaa. 2,042.262.
-tl-80, CL 343—756.

BhannoB^ Bill M. : ««•—
Rica. Louia N.. sad Shaaaon. 2.942.225.

Sharp. John J., to Internationsl Ccmiputen and Tabulstors
Ltd. laforautlon reading arrangement. 2.942,242,
6-21-80. CI. 340—174.

Shea. JsBwa J.. R. H. Holmhenr. aad M R. Oogglo. to United
Statoa of ABMrica. Navy. Trsaststorised rlreolt to indicate
the ahasaw! or praoeace of » aosttire or negative pulse.
2,942.189. 6-21-60. CI. 324—183.

Shea. Beeford P. : 8er—
Deami r. Paul K.. and Shea. 2,941,310.

.Hheffleld Corv.. The : 8e»-^
Aller. WUlis F.. and BoppeL 2.941.300.

Sheldon. John L, to Corning Olasn Works. Aperture mask
cos tiag to arerent cathode poisoning. 2.942.1.TO. 6-21-60.
CI. 313—85.

Shell Oil Co. : flee—
Dygert. Justin C. and Coldren. 2,941.621.
Oefvlt. Philip. 2i941,922.

Sherer. Donald L Seeder snd spreader. 2,941.811. 6-21-60,
CI. 275—8.

Sherman Fslrchild A AiisoristeM. Inc. : flee

—

Fsirbanks. KsrI J., sad Boyd. 2.941.450.
.Hherwen. Joseph W.. to The General Electric Co. Ltd. Vibra-

tory conveyor apparatus. 2.941,658, 6-21-60, CI 198

—

230.
Shlah.' Chya D. Belaoval of metollie Imparities from light

hydrocarbon nllM with bomn trlfluorlde coordiaatloa com-
pounds. 2,941.0.'M. 6-21-60. CI. 208—241.

Shlah Chyn D. Hydrocsrbon treating process. 2.941.940.
6-21-60. CI. 208—841.

Shipley. Clifford 8. : flee--
Connor. James C. Jr.. and Shipley. 2.941.958.

Shrimoton, Frederick R. : flee

—

Rarey. Robert S., and Shrimpton. 2.941 JI21.
Slegemnnd. Richard. Rewtadlag csssetto for tapes, flln-
mento or wires. 2.941.740 6-21-60, Cl. 242—65.13.

Slemens-RelaiHsr-WerbiB Aktieagesellschaft : flee—
Silbennaan. KarL 2J942.128.

.Siemens-Schncket taAe Aktlengesellschaft : flee

—

Blla. WDhelm. 2.942,243
Neanana. Johanaes. Weiss, aad Assmns. 2,942.177.

Slgnal-Stat Corp. : flee

—

Halllaa. Jease B. 9,942.298.
SihToaen. Tro T.. sad J. B. Wtlami. to Oeoeral Motors Corp.

Vehicle scceleroRM>tor. 2.942.184. 6-21-60. Cl. 324—70
Sikorsky, Igor I., to iTnlted Aircraft Corn. Antnmatir pitch

control and relesse. 2.941.606. 6-21-60. Cl 170—160.16.
Silbermsn. LoalR B.. to TTalted States of America, Armr.
Method for the prena ration of HMX ualag boron trlflaortde.
2,941.994, 6-21-80, C\. 900—239.

Silberauaa.^ Karl, to Slemeas-Belntaer Werkip Aktleneeaell-
schaft. BotaMng anode X-ray tube. 2,942.126. 6-21-60.
Cl. 318—56.

aad latch.
2,941.<37. «-«l-80'. CL 190-^.

Sim. Keaaeb W. Pallet 9os. 041,771. 8-21-40. Cl. 248—
120.

Simhorg, Edward J., to lateraatloBal Bolliaa MUl Pradacto
Corp. Tabe formteg appamtaa. 2.941,M7, 8-21-80. CL

SlmetiL Samuel, aad J. TItkevlch. Cleaalng mop. 2,941.297.
6-21-80, Cl. 15—147 '

-• ir
.

Simmoaa. Aathony T. F., to The English Bectrlc Co. Ltd.
Temperatare coatrol aad preaaerfmrtlea ayatoOM for htr-
craft cockptta. 2941,373. 8-21-60. Cl. 82—7.

Simmons. Walter R., to Tawnaead Corp. PalHag device for
blind rireto snd the like. 2,941.887. 8-21-89. Cl. 218—42.

Simon. Edward M.. Jr.. to Atlaa Pasrder Oa. Bplaateg of
vlscoae. 2.941.892. 6-21-99, CL 106—185.

Sims. Jjrfin C. Jr. to Sperry Baad Corp. Magnetic aelectta«
device. 32941.888. 6-31-40, CL 309—74.

Slnctaiir on ft Oas Co. : flee^
Emery, Leoaard W. 2,941.690.
Kaaaa. Orla €1, 2.941,698.

Sinclair Beaeareh Laboratories. lac. : 9«e

—

WatfclBs. Fnaklia M. 2>I1.537.
Singletoa. Heary B., aad S. F. Crumb, to North American

AvlatloB, Inc. Oyro smoothing systeBL 2,941.406.
6-21-80. a. 74—«.3r.

^"^i^S^^^^^rVS**^^!-.*® Hum Corp. Uaiveraal coder.
2.942JB0. 8-21-80. Cl. 340-313.

Skeen. Hobsoa L. : Bee—
BaJdwla. Claada M.. Jr., Baaaan. Graff, Oreaa. and

Skeen. 2,942.053.
Skeen. Samael A. : flee—

Ottestod, Jack B.. and Skeen. 2,941.568.
Skellett, Albert M., and B. O. Firth, to Tung-Sol Electric Inc.

Starting means for cold elertrode Tscuum tube dericea.
2.942,146, 9-21-80. Ci. 815—12.

SkellT, Jaaws J., to Spedalty Prodneto Carp. aamp. 2.941,-
273. 6-21-60. Cl. 24-579. y ' <

Skiatron Electronics ft TelevlsloB Corp. : flee

—

Shsnahan, Wlllism J. 2,942,25r
Slater, Oeorge A. Motor vehicle oirrier. 2,941,708, 6-21-60,

Cl. 224—42.08.
Sleener, Oeoi«e E.. Jr. Triggering awaas (Or color television

tube. 2.942.145. 8-21-60, Cl. 315—12.
Slutiky, Jerome J. Collspalble garmeat haagers. 2.941,704,

6-21-60. Cl. 22.1—94.
SmeltsL Keaaeth C. to E. I. du Pont de Bemoora aad Co.

Urethane-termlaated polyeaihodllmidea 2,941.983. 6-31-
60, Cl. 280—77.5.

amilardo. William: flee—
Streart. WUIUm J. 2.941,328.

Smith. Frank A., and M. H. Zoldan. Golf praetlee UMt.
2.941.808. 6-21-60. Cl. 273—187.

Smith. Harold V.. J. Dwyer, and J. A. Winker, to United
States of America, Air Force. Balloon load lauaahiag de-
vice. 2,941.750. 6-21-60. Cl. 244—82.

Smith. Hugh B.. Jr.. to Stauffer Chemical Co. Method for
heating materials by electron bombardment to a vacuum.
2 942.098. 6-21-60. Cl. 219—121.

Smith. Lee B.. and C. Woolf. to AlUed Cheaileal Corp. Maau-
fnctore of halopronana. 2.942.038. 8-21-60. CL 260—653.

Smith. Oliver D. Vehicle washing eqatpawnt. 2j94l4t2l,
6-21-60. Cl. 1.%—21.

Smith. Walter L. and B. M. Dosler ; said Docler asaor. to said
Smith. CoUapalble container frame. 2.941.710, 6-21-60,
Cl. 229—49

Smoil. Blchard M. Clutch or brake. 2,941.042, 6-21-60. Cl.
192—88.

Saoddy. C. Stewart. Jr. : flee

—

Tanb. David, Wendler and Snoddy. 2.942,010.
Sober, Albert J., Jr.. to Oeneral Motors Corp. Variable jet

nostle control with sazlliary cootnri. of guide vaaes and
compressor bleed. 2.941.854. 6-21-80. Cl. 60—SS.6.

Sochor. John J. Prseess of and apparatus for separating gas
snd liquid fractions from petroleum gas oil stream. 2.941.-
619. 8-21-80. Cl. 183—2.7.

Sodete d'Electronlque et d'Automatlsme : flee

—

Oloesa. Paul F. M.. and NamUa. 2.941.718.
Sodete des Accumutateurs Fixes et de Traction (Sodete
Anonyme) : Bee—

Herold. Bodolphe A. 2.942.068.
Jeannin Robert A. A. 2.942,0.VI.

Sodete des UsIdm Chimlques Rhone-Poalenc : flee

—

Oailllot. Paul. Baget. aad Beas. 2.941.024.
Jacob. Robert M.. and Robert. 2.941 909.

Sodete Oenevohie d'lasti uawato de Phyaique : flee

—

Senglet. Serge. 2.941.446.
Sodete »e Materiel de Csblerie : See—

Biche. Jean, aad Aadouart 2.941.348.
Sodete Nonvelle des Btabllssnneate Braadt: flee

—

Jsme. Joseph R. 2.941,470.

SocoBT Mobil Oil Co., Inc. : Bee—
Bergstrom, Eric V. 2 941,956.
Berrstrom, Eric V., snd Drew. 2,941.874.
De Cheltls, Itolo V. 2.941.9.rr.
Moalthrop. Benlsmin L. 2,941,955.

SohMBon, Frank : flee

—

Bourke. Boris N., snd Solomon. 2,942.052.
Solvsv ft Cle : flee

—

Oonse, Msx. snd Lebloa. 2,941,885.
Sony Corp. : Bee—

Amava, Akio. 2.941.875.
Southern Loom Reed Mfg. Co.. Inc. : flee

—

McLane. Samael F. 2.941,552.
Soiithwidt, Peter F.. to Gulf Research ft Development Co.

Mud sampler and pressure indicator. 2,941,405, 6-21-60.
Cl. 73—421.



USX OF PATBFTBES
Smm, ArtkuT i. 4* A. MacUa* for

•^ Waltnr B. MuUat pmcft 3.Ml,tMW. »-2l-M. CI.im—r

WOlfaw

taakf, llMrta* K.. and L. C. Parker, to Texaco lae^ Middle
^dt^dUato fMi iiiiiiiiui—. a,Mi«8Te, 6-ai-do, ci. 44—70.

^ am^ Hash B.. Jr. 2.MMM.
Stoekowtek. Jeia, Jr. : £f«e

—

taaa. Katauta. Uek, aad tecfcawkk. 2.M2.15«.
MmMM. J«Mk. aad O. . mt», to Beadix ATlatloa Corp.

LI«aJd death aogc. 2.M1.403, «-21-d». CI. 7S-~30«.
Stalatr. WIBlaai.Jo K«iaar-Ha{w fi^Tnctor-CraJtor teafee

t. 2M1M4. d-ai-^i; CI
Mas. taaa Co. : Bm—

Saol B. 9JM1.77S.
<• Boekr ^ladaeta Co.. lae.

Stwrm. Qnlaa O. OoU <aak. 2;Ml.Md. S-31-dO. CI. 273—
Stewut. Joha 8.. to Raater Prodocts Co. Appuataa for•P^y «»»«g«»U»Har to a aalded objeeC^Ml^li.

*•!S^•^'*^J^• Aaxlllary laddw nuft 2,941 .«1T. d-ia-dO.
CL in—120.

StnifrMd. Joaehtm. and K. Seetlfcr, to Ll«cntla Pateat-Ter-

dS'aftS^^^^OM
"**'*'^*^^ etraetnre. 2,»42.l0d, 6-21-

Btiaaoa. Doaald L.. to PklUlpa Petrotean Ca. HpHanlleeartkho^ aad cyekwa aepanttoa ayatnfe. 2jMlJiS,

Stoocftrt. Albert Xi. : 800—
OjRkraaa. Ooaald P.. aad Stoa^^ 2^1,748.

Stoelttaf.. Honaaa 0„ to MeOraw^MMaOo. Dliekaaa gap

Btoerker. CarroD R. Ifetbod of maklaa a caaAe. BA4X.256.

Btokeo, Morrta A., to Amatroac BIddelar Moton Ltd. Inl-
tor ^haator for a gaa toiMae eagUMi 2;»41.18«. 6-21-dO,
tx oO—n.83.

Sorfaee 2.M1.2M. 6-21-dO, CL S3—

a.Ml.dl4.

Btoae, Oar B.
lOB.

Stoae, BareM C. ; •«»—
Sehalta. mateo H.. and Steao. 2,»42J53.

Stoaa. Jaiaea H. : Bee

—

Stoat, BIdoa C. : Bee

—

Lela, Deaald O., aad Stoat 2^42,08t.
Btouteakank. Qnj H.. to Stooteabarch lUk. Co.. lae. Port-

able^ eelf^cMtalaed UchL 2jM2,lK. «ai-dd. Cl. 24S-
Steateabarfli Iffa. Co.. Inc. : Beo—

StoatmbargC; Oojr H. 2.MI402.
StoTor. Joha B. : Bee

—

CaiUlll. Gaglletao. aad Stovw. 2>tt.21S.

**f5^S?^"' *"*«5L* BiBBlaaer, to CoIoaMa-Soatheni

StrmrWlffla» J..^Jto W:J. StFiat. U to A. W. Hoochtoa.

5aiAB.V2';:4|^rai-,{r^ l^-ctrocutla. de^c-.

Straeter, Vletfw L., toTbe Dole Valva Co. Adjoatable flow

1.81€l

Omp^.. fWd laairwacat C». DfrlaloB
d. A«tel. aad Berfeowtta. 2.»41,S11.

Bpragno BeeCrte Co. : Bee

—

Lehovee. Kart 2.942.110.

Oaarileh. Walter, Sprock^ aad MBakeoMyer. 2.9«1,9B2.
StahL tteaa W. : Bee

—

"••ett. JMMa v.. aad StahL 2>U.027.
**^^f^ 'SVk P . to 0«ea»43MralaB mergiaa Ctp. Hlah
***>^^'! BlaaiAer iaaidimoa arodocta aad awthod tor
aaaftetarla* Huae. 2.941J09. ^1-40. Q. 117—46.

*^^t^ J«—» P-. to^Owjaa-Corala* FAatlaa C^vp. Hlcli
teaM^Atar* giaaa iler faaalatioa aM&rt and mSkod for

J'*2*K5!'i5«. •^- ^**^'*^ «i-ib. a. 117—126.
Staaipd. Badotf A. : Bap—

Haael,Bi|^aIf A^aadStaapd. 2.942.200.
Staadard OtrCa. (ladlaaa) : Bee—

lUuaaa.lfortoaZ^aadV1eaaa. 2,»41.9«S.

StaaMSSjr^-B'SL"---*-^ •••**-««^

Staadaid-TMaaB Oil CS^. Afea—
Black*JaMo8. tJMl.dBB.

Haia laatfaaaat paaeL tJSSlMl. ^^-m CL
Stoiiach, Maiiajr*gfpw Co.. i

itaff^SHSro!"

^^
2J941,401. %41-60. CL 78—tlO.

Bee

—

(sSatfca aTatcB. &.942.2S6. 6-2^i90. O^^^ Badar
848—17.7.

Bwedtah,

S*df**vJ^*l •• °*"> d Xooa. 2.M1.S0S.
Sadler. Can L., aad Parlat. 2>41.4B0.

'^*••^•

Saper MoM Conk af Callforala : 8m—
. Oljaa. BdAa A 2.M1JM.

"KlSb ^S!Ti9-^*^
tf«lala« apparataa. 8.941,504,

8waJ£!!:3ffie%Sr:'3i^^*''*^ "•••''«*^

__Plear<L UotH B.. aid 8«radlih. 2.94Mdl.

'nte ISf*^L&U^ ™**ti!f5?* ^2!*^ Polanaed aooatlaffc«P for reetttar. 2.942.a8. 6-31-60. CL S39—IM.
8y»y*j^8ltUi lf Pradaeta lac : Bee—

Tahtiakla*neaJiBi1a

uin. 2>4ijfc. ra^oL irVriSt* ""^^ •^
TarraoB. BMaer A. Bobber baad aar iii aaai my*

Ta«h, David. N.XWaadler. aad C. & Saoddr Jr toyCb.. lae. 9-ehloro-lTe.^=-^^^-^ —^^^' "• ^

CL
B<

1|».
aatt

laanaaa-

* tits ?,wio awrawo or the arwaaaa oeetaa a^a lac. 16-
far

p«i«tMr'2.94B4?t£3o. (S'iijz.M:

. to
lay taba

Cithode MeoTe

WaaMfldflB lae. Air-
**'**& «< a, ta Xaoauaaa Baaa TTe^iiiii^ ¥ ai.
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K.G. Vailabto-ratlo V-bent drlTo. 2.041.412. 8-21-80,
CL 74--2»ai7.

WassthsC. Rdward M., to Weatlaghonae Electric Corp. Con-
dsnsate dlapoaal sMaas far seir-eontalaed air condltloaers.
2.041.88277-21-80. Cl. 82—280.

Wroth, NathaaM C. to B. L dn Pont de NeflMwre and Co.
BobMn ctack. 2>I1.7S8. 8-21-40, Cl. 242—48.2.

Wyna. Normaa R.. to Ilford Ltd. nodactlon of mnltUayer
photogranSle awtortala. 2.041,808, 8-21-80. CI. 117--»l.

Tseger. L«thsr L. : See

—

Cox, Robert P.^TsMer. aad Boetow. 2.041.012.
Yale A Towaa Mfg. Co.. Ae : See—

Qaayls. Oeorve F. 2.041.684.

Tardney latsmatloBsI Corp.
Boarke. Boris N.. aad Solomoa
Tardasr. Michelle.

Vsrdney. Mlchtf N.,

2.942,062.
2^2,058.

to Jard'aey totemational Corp. Re-
chargsaMe battery. 2,942.058. 8-21-80, CI. 138—185.

Taw. Daalel F. : Oeo—
Jonea. Bmeat A.. Leonard, and Taw. 2.942.281.

Torfc. Charlea J., and A. J. Schwan. to Allied Laboratorlea,
lac. BoTtee fhlaotracheltla Taeclne and methods of pro-
dnctlon. 2.941.925. 4-21-80, Cl. 187—78.

Tonng, L. A.. Spring A Wire Corp. : 8ee

—

TIschler, Henry J., and dealelakL 2.941.583.
2.941.463,

2^1

ToTaaovieh. Jooeph T. toteraal wladlng nmndreL
8-21-60, CI. 93—80.

Zaharadfabrtk Friedrlehshafen Aktiengeadlschaft : Bee—
Jabloasky. Erich. 2,941,514.

Zaadberg, Paal L, aad H. U DIaaMnd. said DIamoad sssor.
to said Zandberg. Dental stons or pUster. 2.941.890.
6-21-60, Cl. 108—^.3.

Zoehaall, Richard, and H. Knapp, to Robert Boaeh, G.m.b.H.
Fuel lajeetlen system. ^941,n9. 6-21-80. CL 123—32.

Zeigle. Kenneth C. aad A. A, WeraaL to Electric Vendors,
Inc. Variable steam Tending and money changing nuu
chine. 2.941.644. 6-21-60. Cl. 194—10.

Zlete, Joeepb R.. Jr. : 8ee—
Roblnaoa. Gene C, aad nets. 2,942.018.

Zillaskas. John D.. to Colgate-PahnoUvs Os. Ftbroos seoar-
pads and nroeess for ttm prepsratlan thereof.

1,220, 6-21-8<ra. 16—200.
ZisMiertL Kart. to B. F. Perkins A Son. toe. ResMrable roH
meaas for ealeader. 2,041.485. 4-21-80. Cl. 100—156.

Zimmerama. Jay V. Shirt colUr Inasrte. 2.941.702. 6-81-
80. Cl. 223—M.

Zlmmermaa. Walter H. : See

—

Porbosh. Lothrop M.. Stone, and ZtaHacmun. 2,941.814.
Zlmmers. J. H. : Oee—

WlUiaawon. Robert W. 2.941,432.
Zipf. Alfred R.. to The National Chsh Register Cb. Remote

control for aceoantlng macfalaea. 2,941.713. 8-21-80, Cl.
235—4 » • 1

I

ZIto. Oeo'rpe V. : gee

—

Steenfeld, Joeepb. and ZIto. 2.041.403.
ZmatUk. Jooef. and M. Jfsk. DeTlee for secnriag a eonataat

teasien aad a minimum friction of the warp threads In the
manafaetove of textiles. 2.941.560. 4-21-80 CL 130—56.

Zoldan. Morris H. : See—
SaUth. Fraak A., and Zoldaa. 2,041.808.

Zottmaan, Otto: See

—

Hober. Richard, and Zottmann. 24M2.057.
ZaccbL Adriano. to Flat Soelete per Asionl. Valve gear for

two4troke engiae exhaaet valTes. 2.841.520, 8-21-40, CI.
123—41.

Zurbochen, Loais E. : See

—

Werner. Fraak R.. and Zorbodien. 2.041.714.
Zybscb, Frank L. Self-propelled sprinkling Irrigating appa-

2.941,727. 6-21-60;CT.2a»—177. • -w-ratus.
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XXVI CLASSIFICATION OF PATENTS

M:
ISl:

Itt:

177:

ak
aOO- 4:

51.1:

80:

87:

ao-

104

106:

lU:
1»:
144:

116:

147:

167:

1«:
88:

tU:
14:

»:
61:

188:

151 >:

158:

186:

7:

48:

8B:

66:

78:

80:

1:

74:

16:
140:

Ml:

no:
74:

IM:
210- 88:

598;
1.6:

»7-

ai—

ns-

87:

80:

8:

14:

7:

17:

n:
8118:

80:

107.

689:

671:

710:

lU— 49:

no-iaoo:
10:

67:

80:

TB:

81:

98:

98:

110:

lU:
aO- X8:

B:
14:

41:

90:

9U— OS:
09- 107:

118:

118:

180:

^•41,664
1M1.966
X9il,6e6
1841.667
1941,658
1041078
1041074

; 1041075
loaoT*
1041077
190.078
loaoTO
1041080
1041081
i»4i«n
1041088
loaoM
loaoBs
loaooo
1041087
1041088
1041.897
1041,998
1041.998
1041,080
1041.911
1941. 993
1041.988
1041.984
1041.085
1041,680
1941.000
1041.061
1041.063
1041.668
1041.664
1941.666
1941.998
1941,997
1041.988
1041.980
1041.040
1041.041
1041.006
1941.867
1941.948
1941.888
1941.000
1041.670
1041.671
1041.673
1941,878
1941.674
1941.075
1941.676
1941.677
1941.678
1941.079
lMl.a80
1941.081
1M1.6B3
1941.688
1941,684
1941,685
1041,606
1041.687
1041080
loaooo
loaooi
1941008
1041 OBI
1941004
1041OW
1041098
1041 097
loaooo
1041.688
1941.690
1941.600
1941.601
1041.603
1041.601
1041.004
1941.606
1041,606
104i;607

400:

87:
^:
90:

204—a 06:

38:

15:
14:

40:

73:

988- 10:

386- 6:

33:

60:

61. 11:

61.0:
M4:

176:

104:
980- 04:

390- 61:

180:

m:
284:

490:
1:

1.3:

0:

10.68:

10.66:
941- 0:

10:

r:
101:

943- 4

940-

223- 216: 1041,018
837: 1041.600

1041.700
1941.701
1M1.I«9
190.798
1941. 7W
1941.705
1041,706
1041,707
1041.799
1041,700
1041.710
1941.ni
1941.718
1941.718
1941.n4
1941.n5
1941,716
1941,718
1941,717
1941.710
1941.790
1941.791
1941.793
1041.738
1041.794
1041,726
1041.736
1041.727
1941,728
1941.790
1941000
1041100
loaioi
1041103
1041108
1941.790
1041.781
1941.783
1941.788
1041.734

413: 1041,736
50.13: 1041.730

1941, 7r
1941,738
1941,730

56.13: 1041,740
1041.741

66: 1941.749
73: 1941.743

711: 1941.744
1941.745

83: 1941.746
84.3: 1941.748
8121: 1911,747

6: 1; 941. 740
S3: 1041.750
41 1041.761
40: 1041,753
77: 1941,763
88: 1941.7M
102: 1941.755

1941,760
108: 1941.757

1041. 7B8
117: 1041,780
110: 1041,700
135: 1041,701

1041,702
198: 1941.798
140: 1041,704
US: 1041.765
10: 1941,706
42: 1041,787
71: 1041,788
111: 1041,700
130: 1941.no

1041.771
1041,773

174: 1941.778
197: 1941.774
9tt: 1 041. ns
284: 1941.770
3EB: 1041.777
20: 1941104

350- 20:

27:

911-

40:

7L8:
81^

810:
06:

108:

308:

US:
917:

0:

176:

166:

619:
136:

138:

161:

159:

161:

416:

418:

440:

96^

967-

1941106
1941106
1941107
1041108

$»»
Itttm
1041113
loaiis
isaiu
1041115
1091116
1941 U7
194118

900: 1041110— loaiso
1041121
1041,778
1041.770
1041.OU

918: 1041.044
411- 1041. 045

1041.046
1041,047
1041,948
1941,940
1041.000
1041,061
1041,008
1041008
1041,868
1041,064
1041.066
1941.000
1041,067
1041,058
1041,980
1041,880
1041,901
1941.989
1041.780
10U.7tl
1041.793
1041.788
1941. 7M

78: 1941.785
1941,798
1941,787
1941,983
1941,804
1941.981
1941.988
1941.987
1941,968
1941,980
1041,070
1941.071
1041.079
1041.878
1041.074
1041.975
1041,970
1041. on
1041.978
1041,970
1041,980
1041,981
1041, on
1941,083
1041,984
1041,986
ie41.9K
1041,997
1041,988
1941.980
1041.900
1041,901
1041,902
1941,903
1941,004
1941,905
1941,006
1041,907
1041,900
1041,900
1041000

400:
466:

516:

30:

51:

1:

1.8:

946:

2:

15:

21-

39.6:

217:
814:
81 •:

911-
41.5:

414:
46.5:

4&8:
4106:

47:

75:

77.5:

80.5:
86.5:
87.7:

01.3:

915:

145:

906:

211.5:

1:

56:

943:

383:

200- 388: 1941001
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(b) For pliotoeo|rt«s or otli«r r»proda«tlons of records,

daMrta0i. or pftaMd matevtal. per pttgt of »«t»-^ rUU copied

(c) [Detoted]

(8ec. 41. <I0 SUt. 440, wc. 1, 66 SUt. 793 ; 1» U.S.C. 1123.
35 D.8.C. 6. Interprets or sppUcs sec. 1, 66 SUt 796; 35
U.S.C. 41)

ROBERT C. WATSON.
Commis»ioner of .Patenta.

Approved : Umj 23, IMO.

FREDERICK H. MUELX.BR,
Secretary of Commerce.

[F.R. Doc. 6(>-47»4 ; Filed, Ifsy 26, 1960 ; 8 : 48 a.m.]

PubllRbed in 25 F.R. 4679, May 27, 1960.

A petltiaa to maeel oack of tiM regtetratloas Montifled
below kaviag bcM fliod. aad tbo boCIm at ivcb Broeoedlngs
sent by regtetcrsd audi to each rM^Mnnt at the tact known
•Mtms iMTlBg bees retamcd by Bm Po«t Oflce m nBdeltt-
enble. notlee la hereby given that oalaaa th« nclstnata
listed haraia, their aaaina or legal raprewUthrea. ahall
enter aa appearaaee wlBiln thirty da^ froaa the date of
this poMlcattoa, the caa«ellatloB- Irtllie praeeedad with as
In the ease of default

t Poi FabricsFonnaa Fhhataa Oanoratloa.
Int. NewTork. S.Y., Bag. Ha 402,881. Cane. No. 7446.

Mr. Mixer Ooapau. tec. aMlfsea of Maoriea L«ta, doing
boatneaa as Mairiee D. Lata C^. New York. N.Y.. Beg. No.
406.1ST, Chae No. 7««.

ABTHUB W. CBOCKBB,
r*nt AsoUtmmi Caaiai^sXsaw a/ Pmimt:

Notices aadsr 15 U.8.C. 1116 ; TradeoMirfe ^ct of Jaly 5. 1946

Bag. No. «H,g6g (TIMS). Time. Incorporated, Weekly
aagaatac, ttad Apr. 28. i960. D.C., 8.D.N.T.. Doc.' 60/1730,
r«a»#, luefpTmtod r. T./Jf.M. /aearpanrted.

ag. Na. ni,«l (ADMIBAL>, CMontota Radio Corpora-
tion, Radio recelTlng sets, tscuob or electron tabes and
radio speakers: Bag. No. 46g4M. saaM. Caatlaaatal Radio
and Telavlaion Ctorporatioo, Befrlgeratora ; Beg. Na. 467316.
same. AdaUral OorporatlOB, Badlo recelrlng cabinets, combi-
natlaa tadla aad phaaagiaph caMacta, record player eaM-
nets. etc. ; Bag. No. 4a»,fU, saoM, Badlo recelTlng sets, loud
speakera. aaipHfleia. etc.: Ba«. Ma. IH.ggg, saaia, Electric
stores; Bag. No. S4M6g, same, Badlo recelrlng sets snd
parts thereof, Tscunm or electroa t«|baa, radio l««d lyaakara,
etc; Bag. Na. ag»,TTt, same, DehomldUlers and hujnidUiers
aad roaas air eoadltloners, tied FVb. 11, 1960, D.C., 8.D.
Calif. (Loa Angeles), Doc 2363-SD-K. A4mirml Carparattoa
T. ^Ads»4ral Sales Co.. Inc. Stipalatlon and order of dlamiasal
(notice May S, IMO).

Bag. Na. sn,4M (POLAROID). Sheet Polariser Company.
Inc., Corapoafte material comprising suspensions of crystal-
line particles in a light-transmitting medium to be used In
connection with optical derlcea, etc, tied Dec 11, 1960,

i

H: 46MU.

D.C.. E.D.N.T.. Doc. 17182. PalaroM C»rpormti*n r. P0lmr*4
ClMraalee Carps iia<<aa. CMiiOafat aad aMUit»rd«ha Ma-
miaaed (aetlce May 8, IMO).

Bag. Va. MV^tl (yiROINIA OENTLBMAM). A. . Baw-
man. Distilled alcoholic Uguors. Mad May S, 1960, D.C. Dal.
(WilaUagtoa), Doc. 2190. A. BmUth JiatMaaa d Biu, inc. r.

Sehenley DUtiUen, Inc.

Beg. V: tm,im (WHITE 8HOULIWRS). E. WesUll, Per-
fume, toilet water and cologne, tied Aug. 11. 1969, D.C,
N.D. Hi. (Chleaga). Doc. 59el285. «vya« Perfume; Inc. r.

Frietm Bmkmr. a* mL Trademark held valid and Infringed:
defendants enjoined Jan. 20. I960. Consent Judgment entered
agalBst defandanU Advance Norelty Sales, Inc.. Bernard
Isaaaaga. dolag business as Dollarland and John Hardek,
doing baslneas as Discount House. Apr. 28, 1960.

Ma. 466.1M. (See Reg. No. 273,605.)

(Bm Bav. Na. 9n.iB6.)

(8ae Bag. Na. 918.685.)

(8aa Bag. No. 111,800.)

Bag. Ma. 814,898 (HSLBNB CURTIS). Helene Curtis In-
dustries. Inc. Beaaty parior egulpment. permanent hair wav-
ing appUaacaa, tacta«ag oMchlBa hair carters, hair dips,
etc

: Bag. Ma. WM68. same, CoaoMtloa and perfumery, par-
ticnlarty hair waving oil. solntlOBS. lotions, etc. ; Beg. No.
6t8J89, aaaa. Baaaty abap ssrrlesa aaaialy. hair styling,
hair eatttag. hair aaiarlag. parraameat waving aad ahaaipoe-
Ing. Mad May 8. 1880. D.C. K.D.N.T. (Brooklyn). Doc
60-C-448. Hei*»e CnrtU Jadaafries. Inc. . Cmrew Pf4meie.
Ine.

Ba». Ma. 81MI8. (8ae Bag. No. 814,8T9.)

Bag. Ma. wmjtU (DfPABBNB). Hooemakers' Products
Corporation, Aa aatlaeptle ehenUcal. Mad Apr. 29. 1960, D.C.
S.D. lU. (BpriagMd). Doc 2784. BtmrUmg Dr%§ lue. et ml.
V. L<M«ala Labarglartos, inc.

Beg. Na. •M.868. (Baa Bag. No. 378,808.)

Bag. H: UiMS (DOT). Dot Becords. Incorporated. Disc
grooved phonograph records. Sled Apr. 26, 1960. DC. 8.D.
Calif. (Loo Aageles). Doc 502/60-TC, Dot Records. Inc. v.
Btephone rraea«4e, Ine.

r. No. I68,TIB. (See Bag. No. 278,806.)

Ma. mt,mt. (8aa Bag. Na. 614,878.)

Ma. 688.481 (TANKAMABTIC). Amertcaa Tank and
Tower Company, Paint or coating for the Interiors of water
taaka, glad May 8, 1888, ftC. N.D. Ata. (Blmtagham). Doc
972. B. B. MeCleUmmd. Uing ^naineoe at ^sieHoaa Tmnk aad
raiaar OamfMg t. Hmr^H Pmrtor. dtmo Uteintm na United
Bridge mud Tmmk Wmrka.

Bag. Ma. 8njM (VTBBETTA). Balwya * Bpielbargar. lac.
Leather-like material aiade ap lato ladlea' eoata, glad i>b
26. 1980. D.C. S.D.N.T., Dae. 80/812. gatava d Bpionorpmr
/ao. V. JSrUicr««» Onrmmnt Ine. StlpaUtioa aad Order of
Dlscoatlnaanea Apr. 28. 1980.

Bag. Ma. 688,489 (OBTTTSBUBO AND DESIGN). The
Avalaa BlU Coapaay. Apparatus sold as a unit for playing
board games, glad May 5. 1960, DC. Md. (Baltimore), Doc.
12168. The Avmlen Hitt Cempaay v. WUHmm P. Oehkardt.
d*tn§ knetnmme ma W. F. Qo^hmrdt d O:

m99

8» •

T»<'

r^o «gno
r-m^ f «i V-' ~>e*a

Tha

Aapr«?Mad||r

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
^_ 'wUkwctian 12(a) of the TradMBark Act of 1948. Notice of oppo-

I VRMfl thirty days of this p«bll«atloB. Baa BalaagL 101 to 8.106.
i Ml af said act, a faa of twaaty-flve dollara moat aeeompaay aaeh aotiea of oppaaltloB.

PraPMMl MflllHib ^^ ^^'075. Mldiigaa Paat, Inc. New Ttork. N.T. Filed Jan.

8N 63.602. St. Be|
Dae 8, 1888.

Paper Conpaay. New York, N.T. Filed FLORAL PARK

The drawing is llaeg liar rod, gi«^. and brown.
For Comprsaaed VoaU fig. Use aa Bart>ecue FueU. and

Parttcalarly OomprsAtsd Bawdttat Brtqnettea.
First use June 6, 1898,. ^'

SN 73.708. CMapaffBle QoMrale d^laetroOramiqae, Paris.
France. Filed May 1, 1M8.

ALUCER
Owner of PreBch Bag. Nai 47B,1M. dated Oct 17. 1858

(SHae) : Natl. laat No. 114.460.
Far AInmlna OampaaltlaM, tlBteiad Alumina, and C»rami-

cal OsBipoaitloBs of Siatered Alaafaa for FIreproofM Parts
aad Coatlags. Parts aad Coatlag Beaistant to Wear and
AbraalMi. Parts for Naclear AppUeatloas.

SN 86.100. American Viscose (Corporation. Phlladeljriila, Pa.
Filed Nov. 27. 1860.

AVISLIN
Owner of Bag. Koa. 873.478 aad 831.627.
For Sheets a« BcgMwiatad OsBalaas and Cellulose Ethers

and Mixtures ThereaC l(GWRidaalcMm )

.

First ase Nov. 19, l8Sg.

SN 88,289. Amertcaa Tlseose Corporation. PhlladelphU. Pa.
Filed Dec. 81. 1968.

?i

AVSOAB
For Rayon Fibers.

First use Dec. 24. 1969.

SN 88.290. American
Filed Dec 81, 1968.

on. PhlladelphU, Pa.

AVISORB
For Bayaa Fibers.

First ass Doc. 24. 1869

For Potting Soil.

First use Jan. 8. 1960.

8N 88.077. Michigan Peat. Inc.. New York. NY. Filed Jan.
15. 1980.

For Potting SoU.

First use Jan. 8, 1880.

GARDEN GOID

SN 90.905. Cargo Cheafiloal CoflyamtlM. Nerwalk, Conn.
Filed Feb. 16. 1960.

PYROPREG
For BUck Phenolic Pnteptegnated Olaas Fabric Creating

a High Temperature Beslataat Relafarced Plastic
First use February 1968.

SN 91,956. Arthur R. MacArthur, d
Janesville. Wis. Filed Mar. 1, 1900.

b.a. MacArthur Fatma,

For Fur Pelts.

First use Mar. 8, 1868.

SN 92.002. John L. Dor«. Ine, Houston. Tex. Filed Mar 2.
1960.

PLUOROBLUE
Owner of Reg. Now 5M.608. ^ .

For Piaatte Bads, Bheeta, and Tobes^ 1 . -

First BaaD8c-40, 1869.

Cbii2-RM»|itadtf

SN 82.205. Sweetheart Paper Products Co. Inc. C%elsea,
Mass.. assignee <rf Maryland Cup Co., Baltimore, Md. Filed
Nov. 10. 1808. .<K

The deoertpttve wordtag *'Plai«le Coated To Preoerve the
Natural FUvor of Your Drink." is dlsclaioied apart from
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tht aark u BhAira. Alao, the dlamood baekgroaiid dealcn
U merely for UlDatratlTe parpoiies sad no claim Is made to

the baekyrooiid.

For Plaatle Coated Paper Cnpa.
First nse on or about Sept St. IMS.

OFFICIAL GAZETTE Junk 21, i960

PtUiMMiltrfaib

"^.z ¥

8N 71.850. Gordon JohnMn Compaajr, KaoMiii City. M«l
Piled Apr. 20. IWW.

CHIL-PAK

8N M.MC J. Oo4daa4 A Sou Ualted, Uleester. KagUnd.
niod iaa. S8, IMQi

Owner ot BrttUb Rcf. No. 712.032, dated Sept. 23. 1»58.

For PrsBOntloBs for CIcaBlnc and Polishiog Metal Sur-

Por Packaging Contalnem la the Nature of Plastic Trayn
and COrers TheiofOr.

Pint use Mar. 27, 1958.

Clais6-CbtHicals Mi CbMical Com-

8N 79,047. Carton Craftsmen. Ine^ Chicago, III. Piled Aug.
3, 1959.

Cfewbn
cuAmmcn

l.4«2.8N 4«,'i«2. Rohner AG.. PrattelB (Robner SA.. Prsttein)
(Rohner Ltd.. Prattelo). Prattila. SwltserlsnA Piled Peb.

19. 1958.

The term "Carton" Is dls«dalaMd ai>art from the mark n»
shown. Owner of Rog. No. 373,501.

For Cartons.

First use Apr. 4, 1935.

8N 82.170. Vue-Chest, Inc., d.b.a. The Pandora Company,
Bnrbank, Oallf. Filed Sept. 25, 1959.

VUE-CHEST
Owner of Reg. Noa. 436.414 and 437.183.
For Transparent Bgcaa far Storage of Shoes, Clothing.

Jewelry, and Notions. .

First use FVb. 2. l|Bt.

I
I—

SN 88.031. Forvart-Contalaors. Inc. Codarbnrg, Wis. Piled
Dec. 28, 1960.

PLANTOMATICS
For Plant SUrter Pots.

First Qse Oct. 20, 1959.

Owner of Swiss Reg. No. 45.813, dated Dec. 26, 1919.
For Dyes and Intermediates for the Preparation of DyeH.

8N 46.538. Oard Indnstrtei. Inc. NorChfleld. III. Piled Feb
2\ 1958.

CARD
Owner of Reg. No. 580,910.

For Rust Inhibitor, Weatherproof Spray, Leather Dressing,

Room Deodorant, and Fire Igniting Preparation, Contained
in and Dispenssd From Aerosol Containers.

First nse Dec. 1, 1950.

Subj. to Intf. with 8N 72.907.

8N 88.225. DIsttngnUhed Otft Mannftictnr»nt. Inc., Water-
loo, Iowa. Filed Dec. 30, 1909.

ddH
SN 55,506. Aatolne Francois Rdgls PcyroB, Paris, Prance.

Piled July 17. 1958.

ODIFLEUR
For Comiwrtmented Tray-Like Container or Receptacle for Priority claimed und»r Sec. 44(d) on French Reg. No.

the Temporary OvemiKht Storage of Miscellaneous Pocket ^71.140, dated Mar. 20, 1058 <8«tBe> ; Natl. Innt. .No. 107.903.

Articles. For Incense Used To Freshen and Deodorize the Atmos-
Plrst uHe Dec. 10, 1969. phere in Rooms.

SN 56,105. Mock Bead Contpaay. Ptttsburgh. Pa. Plied July
8N 89,818. Variety Container Corporation. Cambridge, MasH. 28, 1958.

Filed Jan. 27. 1960.

VARIETY FAIR
For Plastic Dtoposablo Tableware.
First use May 27, 1999.

8N 89,944. The Pyramid Robber Company. Ravenna. Ohio.
Piled Jan. 29, 196a

EVKJPLO

#» t

Owner of Reg. Nos. 562,149, 5e3.7fS. and .560,385.

For »o«o»f clis for Infant Snppltaa.

First BOO Dm. as, 1900.

Owner of Rag. No. .'if0.4W.

For Chemical Weed Exterminator.
First use May 1, 1958.

4
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IM flMH. C. a. Panlet Oo.„ Inc.. Loaf Island City, N.T. BN 77.0S2. L. B. BnaseU ClMmlcaliw In«^ lioog IslMd dtf^
FOad Oet 2. 19M. N.Y. Filed July 3, 1959. w .ii -„*.

) -li l£MBiff^X SUPERFIXPARCRETE
_ „ - -_ l*or Liquid or Powder Acetic Add Hardening Fixers for

»r°VL!Lw«. .!r^- ., AA , . , r^^ Fixing Photographic Papers and Films.
For A^riialt B-<»»o> for Uae as an Admixture in C^rtng ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^_^_ ^^^ j^,_

and Hardening Cessant Mtaao Applied for Retturfacing Ploon*

First use June 1, 1B32 Kit

8N 78,154. The Stamford Ckemlcal Omipany. Stamford.

Conn Piled Ally n. im. * ^
SN 70.947. Rusoo Laboratorteo, Inc., Portlsnd, Greg. Piled ^_'""1 1*

Apr. 6. 1959.

RUSIMNE
* VIVIGLO

For Hoasekeeping and VetertaMfy Germicides.

First use Jan. 14, 1959.

For Optical Brl|fite«er d^jjlfa! Prfparatlon for Use on

Psbrics. ;

First use May 3^1959.
' -\ '

SN 78,541. BarA>PlgrlW OwHpaay, Im-, Danbury, Conn.
SN 72.907. Trager Manufacturing Co., Inc., Scranton, Pa. Filed July 28, iMii

Filed May 4, 1909.

BARD-PARKERGUARD
For Household Dtainfectant-Deodoraat.

Flrrt oao Nor. 7. 1904.

SnbJ. to Intf. with SN 46.538.

For Germicides.

First use in or about 1929.

8N 78,685. Oelgy Chemical Corporation, Ardsley, N.Y. Filed

May 14, 19.'^9.

ARUGOL
Por Corrosion Inhibitors.

First use Apr. 22,<1959.

•>• .. fc f -^^ tf^r SN 79,545. Alrkem, Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed Aug. 14.

1959.

N!0!
For Aerosol Spray Composition Used ax a Mating Repellent

for Dogs.

First use July 27. 1909.

8N 73,770. Ritchie L. Dana. d.b.a. Dunn Chemteal * Sales

Co., San Francisco, Calif. Piled May IS. 1959.

DUNALL
Por Marine Chemicals—Namely, Paal OH AddltlTCs Harlag

Boiler doansing and CoaU>ustloB Improvement Properties,

EmulaiOors To Aid tn tho Rlddaaca of Uawaated Oils and
Greases, Degreasers for Remoring Oils and Greases From
Mscfalaery and M«t«l Surfaces, and Preparations for Cleans-

ing Tanks.
j

First use May 1, 1959.

SN 79.975. CoasUI Chemical Corp., Garfield. N.J. Piled

Aug. 21, 1959.

For Algaedde and Sanitlser in Liquid or Powdered Form,
for Swimming Pools snd General Water Sanitation.

SN 75.200. Morton Chemical Company, Chicago, III. Filed First use Apr. 1, 1957.

June 5, 1959. «

SN 80,.')34. Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.
Piled Aug. 27, 1959.

SANTOLATE
For Chemical Compounds Used In the Manufacture of

Synthetic Detergents.

First use Aug. 6, 19.'S9.

For Magnesium Compounds.
First use on or about Jan. 16, 1959.

8N 81,774. Triangle Chemical Conpany. Macon. Oa. Filed

Sept. 21. 1959.

SN 7n,0.3.'^. C. K. Williams 4 Co., Kaat St. Louis, III. Filed

June 18. 1959.

VLR
Por Diluent for Insecticide snd Pesticide Dusts.

First use May 18, 1958.

The word **Roaeh" Is hereby dtsclalraed apart from the

mark as shown.
For Roach Insecticide.

First uae on or about Apr. 15, 1959.

SN 76,661. Bastman Kodak Company. Rochester. N.T. Filed ^^ ®2,331. Curtlss-Wrtght Corporation, Princeton. N J.

June 29, 1969 ""^ S'P* »• !»«••

EASTOZONE
For Antlosonaat
First use Oct. 31, 1907.

DETECTOTEMP
For Temperature Indicating Paints and Pigments.

First use Aug. 25, 1909.
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SN M.84S. BxlUr Corp., Kajum CUj, Mo. Fltod July 7,

IMS.

8N 89.610. SaperuMriM
Filed Jm. 20, Itsa

lac. St Paal, Mloa.

For Anti-F]

Ftnt use Jan. 6. 19S0.

8N 90,316. B. I. da Poat de Neaioura and Company, Wll-
mlnctoa. Del. Piled P«b. 4. ItSa

TYOX
For CkoBical Cipi—ja aad lOxtBrea Uaed aa Raacidltjr

laklMtora aad AB«l«MddaBta
Pint ooe Sept. 4. ItM.

The word "Holder" U dtarl4la«d apart from tbe mark aa
hown.

For Cigarette Holdera.

Flrat nae Apr. IS, 19M.

Qass 9-ExplMhfts, Rramtt,

MM KfD|0ClMS

SN 89.569. Oamble-Skogaio, tac, MtaaeapolU. Minn. Filed

Jan. 2\ 1960.

SN 90.413. Eaatem Stetea Fanaera' Bzcbange. Incorporated,
Weat Sprlaffleld. Maaa. Piled Peto. S. 19«0.

PLEASANT VALLEY
For Air Preahoaer.
Flrat nae Mar. 5, 1909.

HIAWATHA
Owner of Reg. No. &49,284.

For PIreanM—Naaoly, SbotgaiM.
Flrat nae Jaa. 12. 19tO.

SN 91.184. Uilted-HaAa
18. 1960.

For Inaectidde.

Flrat uae Aoc. 31. 19Sjt^"

BleliaMNi4 CklU. Filed Feb.

SnjKIL ^9

dasslO-ltrtfturt

SN 89.076. Mlehlcan Peat, lac.. New York. N.Y. Filed Jan.
15. 1960.

GARDEN GOLD

SN 93.645. Klein Extenalnatlns Co.. d.b.a. KMn Peat Con
trol. Mllwankee. Wta. Piled P«b. 23. 1960.

For Peat Uaed aa a Soil Conditioner.
First oae Jaa. 8, 1960.

8N 89.078. Micblgan Peat, Inc., New York. NY. Filed Jan.
15. 1960.

FLORAL PAftK
For Peat laed aa a Soil Coadltlo«er. v
Flrat uae Jan. 8, 1060. *

SN 94.210. L. Tewelea Seed Co., Mllwankee, Wla. Filed
Apr. 1, 1960.

COMBO

For Cockroach aad SUverllah KUler.
Flrat nae May 26. 1955.

Om7— Cofilm

Par CMabtaatloa Pertlilaer aad Weed Killer.

Flrat uae Not. 14, 1M9.
SubJ. to Intf. with SN MwM7.

dau 12- CoMtradiM HblMiab

SN M.741. Central Soya Company. Inc.. Fort Wayne Ind.
*'"* •*"*• "«»'«»' Producta. Inc.. CoraeU. Wla. Piled

Piled Feb. 11. 1960. **P*- 2. 1«»8.

PETOICAL.GHiT EDGE
POr BUtr aad Wader Twlaea aad Bope.
Pint aaa Jan. 7, 19M.

For C^meatltleaa Wood Fiber Building Paaefa.

First nae la May 1M5. il'^

JtnfB f1, IMO U. S. PAtEM* rtPTICE TM t7

SN M.tl2. tTiAMi 'Merekaal* aad Mamlactaren. lae.. Naw SM 8M|f.
York. N.Y. Piled Jaa. 15. 1M9. Piled kor. 16, 19(^9

E
For Self-AdhealvdVtavrmt, , ^
Flrat uae on or a| M^ifc^ll* ^t^.^

SN 71,707. United Stfttal Plywoyi Corporation. New York,

N.Y. Filed Apr. 16. iMlA.

I> BENGE
For Plywood.
Flrat oae on or aboot Mar. 2. 1949.

VO rtfi

Applicant dladalma the eoaflfuratlon or repiraentatlon

at the cooda.
SN 71.706. United SUiea Plywood Corporation. New York. por Architectural Porcelain Panels.

NY. Piled Apr. 16, 1959. Flrat uae Aug. 6. 1959.

CySTOMGLAD
For Partlttott Paarta
Flrat aaa aa «r«»Mt Pab. 18, 1M9.

ti

SN 72.907. Forty-Klght iaaalatlaaa, lac.. North* Aurora. III.

Piled Apr. 24. 1960.

ALOYGLAS
For Acouatlcal laaulatlon.

Flrat uae Mar. 2^ 1909.

8N 87.160. Boperlor Concrete Aceiiwortea, Inc. Fiaaklln

Park. III. Filed Dec 11. 1959.

swpsBiwssa
For Laminated Flbra Tuhai forrae In Concrete Construc-

tion.

Ktnit use Nov. 9. 195a

SN 89,044. Arketex Ceramic Corfaratlon. Braxll, Ind. Filed

Jan. 15. 1060.

8N 75.025. Pit

Filed

iti.

25. Plttabwgh Carntac Corporatloa. Pittaburgh. Pa.

Juna S, laOf.

PITTSEAL @<s>(yiffD

Owner of Reg. No. 440.S69.

For Plaatlc SeallQg Compounds.
Flrat uae Mar. 20. 1M9.

For Ceramic Acoaatleal Tile.

First use Jan. 6, 19S9.

SN 77,469. ledwood lasnlatloa Company. LafRyette. Calif

Filed July 10, 1909.

MYALUM
For Preaaure Seaaltlve Motature Vapor Barrier Tape I'se

for Insulation aad Othor Purpoaaa.

First use June ft; 1909.

'%.

8N 90.443. Reyaolda Matata CMipaBr. Richmond, Va. Filed

Feb. 5. 1960.

SN 83.188. The TUSn Art MeUl Company. Tlflln. Ohio.

Filed Oct. l.H. 19ft9.

bM s«iiftieD li TAMCO For Aluaalnam SkloKlea.

First uae on or before De«. 27. 1966.

Por Gutters, Downapouts. Kaves Drip, Flashtaga. Ridge

Rolls. Standard Seam Roofing, and Corrugated Sheets.

PIrat uae I/an. 16. 1M2.

SN 84.ai. WIIli^ O. Keatp, Pantlac, mek. Filed Nor. 2.

1959.

"SOUNDLOCK"

8N 90.507. General Plywood CorporaHon, LouisTllle. Ky.

Filed Feb. 8. 1960.

"SHOW-PIECE"
, i».r"W " "O* T^jn'«:

For Acoaatleal Ckillag Panel.

Flrat uae Oct. 16, 1969.

Por PreSnlahed Wall Panels.

PlratuaeOct 16. 1959.
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8N 86,9W. ftpTetv CoKxr aad BimM Incorporated, New
York, N.Y. ni«l Dec. », 180».

REVERE WARE .

JUNB SI, IMO

CoMpMf.Jaic. Pittikurgti, Pa. ritod

Owner of Reg. Nm. 2M.3T1, 6T1.08S. u4 others.

Por Copper 0»f« 8toi«|—i MM 8a««e PnnH, Double
Boiler*. Kettles. •UUets, FrymrB. Sauce Pots, and Coffee Owner of Reg. Noit Me.«t» *b4 67D.44.3

Makers. ^<>'' Apparatus for Oa* OMdiictlDg SysteniM Including

First use Apr. 27. It60; 1801 m to "Rerere.' Valves and Oil fViggers.

First use June 2, 1953.

8N 88.373. Faultl«w Gutmr Onvporatloa, BvaBsrllle. lad.

Filed Jan. 4. 1»«0.

RUBEREX
8N 90,177. National Presto ladustries. Inc., Eau Claire,

Wis. Piled Feb. 2, IMO.

For Caster Wheels.

FIrat use Dec. 2S, 1927.

8N 88.439. Vanguard IntersUte Corporation, Anaheim,
CtXil. FUed Jan. 4, 1960.

The drawing la lined for red and black : however, the
mark is not limited ar to color.

For Cooking lltenslls.

First UMe Apr. 6, 1909.

For MeHianieally Operable Audible Alarms Tripped by
PoalMe raeiarati To Waa of tiM Kziatence of Fire: and
Meekanlealljr Operabla Ait4tkla AlanM Tripped by Fusible
Elements Tia-IKKra of tbe BxlateBce of Fire and Also Tripped
Manually To Warn of the Preaence of Intruders.

First use Apr. 18, 1959.

8N 90.193. 8tuart House Products. Inc., Fort Myers, Fla.

Filed Feb. 2. 1980.

STUART HOUSE
For AIumtMm TVBL Pradaeta—ItaMaly, Plcnle Plates.

Brollar Tra/a, Qaklar Oqta. and Bur^r liners.
First nae Jan. 90. 19M.

SN 89.515. M Jk H Indnstriea. d.b.a. Hyer Hardware Mfg.
Co., Anaheim, Calif. Filed Jan. 22. 1960.

SHIELD
For Hardware for Doon^ Drawers, and the Like.
First use on or about Dec 12, 1958.

SN 90.397. Coats * Clark Inc., Now Tort. N.Y. Filed Feb.
5, 1960.

COATS & CLARK'S
For 8eparahle 8llde Fasteners.
First use about June 1, 1964.

SN 89,516. M ft H ladqatrtaa, d.b.a. Hyer Hardware Mfg.
Co.. Anaheim, Calif. FIM Jaa. 22, 1960.

S.N 90,696. Moore Brotb«ra Company, New Yort, .N.Y. Filed
Feb. 10, 1960.

FLEETWING
For Hardware for Doon^ Drawers, and the Like
First use on or about Majr 24, 1969.

POWDERFLO
For Soap Dispensers.

First uae Oct 20, 1958.

8N 89.540. American Metal Products Corporation. Craw-
fordsTllle, Ind. Filed Jan. 20, 1960.

AMPCOR
For Omaaeatal Casket Hardware.
First use Oct 29, 1966.

.\

dais 14-M«tdt mk Mrtal Cattiags md

BN 89,742. The ColoBlal Ptastlcs Mfg. Co., Cleveland Ohio.
Filed Jan. 27. 1960.

TUFTITE

8N 87,7M. Eatectlc Welding Allaya Corporation. Flushing,
NY. Filed Dec. 22, 1959.

EUTECTIC-CASTOLIN
For Plastic Pipe. Tabtas, Drala Trapa, and Connectors for

the Bads of Same, ladudlag Elbows, T Fittings and
CowUbCL
I'M oae 8apt 29, 1959, on plastic drainage pipe.

Owner of Reg. Noa. S8i^8«i. 413.«». and 502.459.
For Alloys in Various IV>rms Suitable for Welding. Brai-

ing, Solderinr aad Hard Sarfaciag Operatlooa
First use Dee. 4, 1909.

JuMt 21, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM^
8N 8MM. RydrMVetalB. Ine., Cbtca«o. ni. Filed Jaa. 4. 8N 91.627. Detroit Stefl Corporation, Detroll. Mlejb. Fllad

1960. ,, »W».U;i960.

LPR « ^

For MeUl Wire and Rod.

First use Dec 23, 1909.

While the drawing Is lined to indicate the rolor red. this

particular color is not a nece—

a

ry etemeat of the mark.

For Zinc Metal, ttnc Alloya, and AHoy of Zinc, Copper,

and Titanium, in Sheet, Strip, Bar, Kxtnision, and Wire
Forms.

First use Dec. 18. 1969.

Chtt 15- (Mb aid Craastf

S.N 87,104. Oebruder Heller, Bremen-Matandorf, Germany.
Filed Dec. 2, 1958.

BTA

' jt. 1 •.^

Owner of German Reg. No. 669,716, dated Jan. 14, 1953.

For IndustrtatJMi aad Oreaseit.

i«P«i"

SN 89.211. Lewis Steel k. Aluminum Co., Inc.. Milwaukee.

Wis. Filed Jan. 18,' 1960.
SN 87.108. WllUaa \ Aabbf, dj>,a.

1. .N.J. Filed Dae. U,1M9...Bloomfleld.

Chemical Co.,

MICRO-KUT
For Flame-Cut Metal Plates Made to CuHtomer'w Speclflca-

tlons.

First use Oct. 29, 1958.

MOTOB-IIII
For Motor OH Addittre Cbncentrate, Motor Oil Trea^

With Addltlre Concentrate.

First use Sept 1, 19S9.

SN 89.969. Union Carbide Corporation. New York, N.Y.

Filed Jan. 29, 1960. SN 89.564. E. L du Pont de Nemours and Company, Wil-

mington. Del. Filed Jan. 25, 1960.

UNION
CARBIDE

TLT-IT
For Fluorocarbon Telomers. Their Solutions and Disper-

sions Used as Lubricants.

First use Jan. 4, 1960.

SN 89,611. Superamerica SUtions, Inc., St Paul Park,

Minn. Filed Jaa. 20, I960.

For Ferroalloys and Metals.

First use on or atKMit Sept. 29. 1808.

SN 90,064. J. F. Jelenko * Cb., Inc. New York, N.Y. Filed

Feb. 1. 1960.

•V, •! •6 • .- ^

For Lubricating Oils and Greases.

First uae Jan. 4. 1960.

Qass 16- Pratactivamk Dacarativa Caatiafs

SN 88,579. Perry-Austen Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

Staten Island, N.Y. Filed Jan. 5, 1960.

:---<r ,#• ;**, «-*, .«f CMDUND •? n^^

For Casting Golds.

First use Aug. 17, 1959.

For Industrial Maintenance Coating.

First use Nov. 19, 1909. ' '

SN 90,879. Allegheny Ladlon Steel Oorporatioa, Pittsburgh,

Pa. Fll«d Feb. IS, 196«.

SILECTCOR
Owner of Sag. No. !IT6.aTT.

For MeUI and Alloy In the Pom of Wound Cotln.

First use Oct IS, 1959.

TM 765 O.G.—

9

SN 89,839. Deroe k. Raynolds Company, Inc., Louisville. Ky.

Filed Jan. 2t» 1980.

DEVRAL
Owner of Reg. No. 539,529.

For Synthetic Binder for Paints and Enamels.

First use November 1959.

I
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First nae Jaa, Mfpttt. 8N 89,787. ' FaM MaHftr OMit^i^. Deaiboni, Mich. Fll«d

V

'T I in 1
'

8N 89.9M. BAG Pbanaaeentlcal Co., Inc., IndUnapolta,

lat. FUc4 Fak. 1. IMQ.

Jan. 27, 1

SUNLINERl^
PRO-LONG For Aatomobllea.

Flrat nae Feb. 1, 1952.

For Medicated DaaraattlalaK Agent.

Flrat nae Oct. 14. 1907.

8N 94.MT. A. K.
Filed Apr. 20, 1990.

Cwpaay, lac, BlekmoBd, Va.

8N 90,448. Rockwell-Standard Corporation, Coraopolla, Pa.

Filed Feb. 5, 1990.

PROGRESS-0-RATE
•NACLEX >«u

Owaer of Reg. Na StS.15«. ^*

IW DtaiaOr-AattkjrpOTtenatTe MedMaal Preparatlen.

First nae Apr. 12. 1990.

For Spring Learca
Flrat uae about Sept 16, 1968. »,i«M t—ii ».-.ti

SN 99,447. RM*wen-8tandard CMporatlOB, CoraopoUa, Pa.

Filed Feb. .V 1960.

aaHl9-V«Md« UNI-FLEX
SN 86,498. InnocaMl taa. Oaaiaala per I'IndnatrU Metal f„ SpHng LeaTca.

larglca e Meceanlea. Milan, lUly. Filed Dec. 2, 1969. ^1,^ ose about Mar. 19. 1959.

j«j n ••«•» • :t'<»

LAMBRETTA
Owaer of U.S. Reg. Ifo. «50.804.

Far Motor teaotera and Parta Thareof.

Flrat uae Oct. 30. 1947; In comaMrc* Dae. 1, 1962.

SN 90,449. Roclrwel1-St«B«terd Caipaiatloa, Coraopolla, Pa.
Filed Feb. .^, 1960.

TRAIL-0-PLEX
SN 89,689. Kit Maaafacturtag Ohaipany, Long Beach, Calif. For Spring Leaves.

Filed Jan. 26, 1960. First use about Aug. 15. 1968.
y

While the drawing la llMd for tlw eolora allTer and red.

color la not a particular tMturt-af the mark. Owner of

Reg. Non. 611,682, 678,430. aat<
For Hoasa Trallera

Flrat uae Nor. 17, 1969.

SN 90.489. Bethaay Fellewahip, lac, Minneapolis, Minn.
Filed Feb. 8, I960.

TRAVELLING TEEPEE
For Wheeled Trailer Type Teklde—^Maaielj, a Camping

Trailer.

Flrat use on or about Feb. 1, 1969.

SN 89.641. Bucks County Enterprises. Inc., Quakertown, Pa.

Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 973.109.

For Wheelad Racks, Dollies, Hand Trucks, Wheeled Cabi-

nets, and Carta.

First use July 22. 1967. ^ •-

SN 91,266. Northwestern Motor Company, Eau Claire, Wla.
Filed Feb. l9. 1960.

For Motorlicd Oolf Carta.

First uae May 15. 1969.

SN 89,64t. Oeorge A. Calklna, Weeona Beach. Oreg. Filed
Jan. 26, 1960.

BARTENDED
SN 91.SSS.

Feb. 2t.

BfHiv
196& ^

For Boats—NsuMly, Fishing Boats aad Bi

First use Sept 13, 1968.

Oanpaay. taattl«i^ Waah. Filed

707 *v >..

Baata For Alrplanaa
Flrat nae Oct 26, 1968.
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2f aMlkillfad A^iM^HC Mm^AK *^ M,1T». NattoMa Presto iBtfmtrim. lac. Era CWn." ^^»l"l*i^ ^l^^^aiHSy nm^^^Vy ^j^ Piled Peb. 2, IMO.

N 2t;Ml. JaldlBter Mamteetartaf Coapaajr. Inc., Chi-

CMO. IIL Pll«d Iter. 20. 1M7. >

JAICO

Owner of Beg. No. 6S2,67».

Por RclayB.

Pint SM Oet. 8. 1901.

The drawing Is lined for rad and Uaek ; bowvrar, the

U not limited as to color.

Por Electrteal CookUw ApyttaaoM tar the Preparation aad
Serrlec of PMd, Electric Irons, and Thermoetats for Elec-

trteal Clrcntta.

Pint ttae July 6. 1950. on electrical cooking appUaneaa and
ttaennostati.

V 8N 7»,096. Blo-Tcdinlea Oorparatloa. HarrtMburg, Pa. Piled

Aug. e. l»Sft.

AERON
Por Eleetilc Vaportien and Hnmldlflera.

Pint aae Mar «. 1W».

\

SN 80.736. National AutoBotlTe Whoieaalcn Association.

AtlanU. Oa. Piled Sept. 2, 1009. COLLECTIVB MARK.

SN 90,318. Essex Wire Corporatlea. Port Warae, Ind.

Piled Peb. 4. 1060.

RBM»CONTROLinq fhc fuiure
I.

0\)rncr of Beg. No. 418,361.

Por Blectrtail Swltcban. Belays. Ooatacton. and Solenoids.

Plnrt use Jan. 15, 1060.

UDS SN 90.502. Erie Resistor Oorporattoo, Brie. Pa. Piled Peb.

Por Aotomotlre Parts—Nmely, Batteries.

Pint use Aug. 7, 1058.

8. I960.

BLUE CHIP >v.

SN 85,454. Auto Union O.m.b.H.. IngolsUdt (Donau), Qer-

many. Piled Not. 17. 10Q9.

Por Capacitors.

First use Jan. 19. 1960.

SENIOR
Owner of Qennan Reg. No. 688.726. dated Mar. 16. 1956.

Por Electric Lights. Batteries, and Oeneraton) for Motor
Vehicles.

8N 90..'V.'S0. National Semicondactor Corporation. Dsnbnry,
Conn. Piled Psb. 8, 1960.

SN 86,530. Americnn Energetics Corjwration, Washington.
D.C. Piled Dec. 3. 1969.

While the drawing Is lined for red, applicant disclainiB

any particular color.

Por Electrie Hot Air Purnaces.

Pint use Sept 22, 1959.
Por Transistora.

Pint use Nor. 19, \9!i9.

SN 87,299. Vart-L Company, Inc.. Staatford. Coon. Piled

Dec. 14. 1959.

VARI-L
SN 90.602. Wella Maanfactmring Companr, San Prancisco,

Calif. Piled PBh. 8. 1960.

Por Saturable Kaaetora.

Pint use May 23. 1903. -Affe
AUTOPRY

8N 87,040. General Electric Company, 8<4ienectady, N.Y.

Piled Dec M. 1860.

Por Automatic Deep Pat Pryen.
Pint use May 20. 1009.

igefric
SN 90.856. The Perfecllte Company, OereUnd. Ohio. Piled

Feb. 12. 1960.

KLONDIKE
Por MmUm BacelTcra.

Pint oae Sopt. 22. 1959.

Por Lighting Plxtnreo.

Pint use Nor. 2. 1969.

tj

Bl, IMO U. S. PATENT OFFICE

•M MJM. Tbo ParfeeUta Ca«paay. CteTelaud. Ohla. Piled BN 92,7M. Oaiiena Traaaiator Corp..

IWk 12. 1960. Mar. 14. 1060.

YUKON G-TRAN

Tlf 108

N.¥. FUad

Por Lighting Plxtures.

Pint aae BapC. 17. 1069

Por Battery Chargera.

Pint oae Apr. 2. 1950.

SN 00,802. BlssoU Inc.. Oraad Baplds, Mich. Piled Peb. 15,

1060.

SWEEP MASTER
SN 02.882. Forrest B. Hothea, d.b.a. Moblllen, Coehoctoo,

Ohio. Filed Mar. 15, 1060.

MOBILIERS
Por Electric Driven Vacaam Cleaner.

Pint oae Jan. 20, 1060. Por Microphone With Flexible Supporting Head-Oear and
Paris Therefor.

Pint use on or about June 1, 1060.

SN 00.806. BisseU Inc.. Grand Raplda, Mich. Piled Peb. 15.

1060.

SCRUB MASTER
Owner of Beg. Noa. 3S8.703. 378.432, aad otbera.

Por Electrie Driven Floor Scrubber.

Pint use Jan. 20, 1060.

SN 93,176. General Electric Company. Cleveland, Ohio.

Piled Mar. 18, 1960.

CELESTE
Por Electric Lamps.
First use Nov. 11, 1969.

SN 91,292. Terraaiar G.m.h.H.. Hambarg. Germany. Filed

Feb. 19. I960. '

For Radios and CaMaota Therefor, Television Sets and

Cabinets Thenilt. Ta|pi Baaordeni, Record Players, and

Record Changers. ',

Pint use Jan. 1, 1068; la eoMaeree June 124, 1969.

SN 01.206. The Tulcan Radiator Company. Hariford, Coon.

PUed Feb. 10, 1960.

SN 93,476. Westlnghottse Electric Corporation, Pitti^urgh,

Pa. Filed Mar. 22, 1060.

SHELTERFOR-M
For Electrical Metal Clad Swltchgean and Circuit Inter-

rupters.

Pint use on or about Nov. 18. 1007.

Cnts 22 "* wMMt# ToyS/ mm SportMf voon

SN 67,052. Gotham Preased Steel Corpontlon. New York.

N.Y. Filed Aug. 27. 1068.

BIG LEAGUE
For Ekjulpment (or Apparatua) Bold

an Indoor Hockey Board OaaM.
Pint use Mar. 6. 18M.
SubJ. to Intf. with 8M 61.877.

as a Unit for Playing

SN 61,877. Transogram Company. Inc., New York, N.Y.

Filed Nov. 3, 1908.

BIG LEAGUE
The expression "Originators of Fin-Tube and Baseboard

Radiation in America," is disclaimed apart from the mark

as shown. Owner of Reg. Noa. 417,346, 661.054. and others.

For Electric Radiators—NaB»ely, Plnned-Tube Heat Trans-

fer Elements and EnclosureH.

Pint use Jan. 8, 1957.

Por Bqulpment Sold aa a Cnlt for Playing an Indoor

Hockey Board Game.
Plrat use Aug. 25, 1908.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 57,952.

It

SN 92,396. PSP Engineering Company. Maywood, Calif.

Filed Mar. 8, 1960.

PSP
For Solenoids.

FIrat use approximately Nov. 15, 1901.

SN 68,380. Ed-U-Cards Mfg. Corp.. Long Iftland City, NY.
Piled Feb. 25. 1909.

"GO-TOGETHER"
For Cards and a Board for Playing a Card Game.
Plrat nae on or about Feb. 11, 1055.

SN 92,649. Royalltes Product. Q»rp.. Bridgeport. Conn. 8N„««-3»3^
^^^i^"*"

*"* ^'''^' ^""^ '"'"** ^*'^' '' ""

Piled Mar. 1 1 , 1060.
"'*<* *^ ^' ^^^

ROYALITES WHATS-MISSING?
Por Christmas Tree Lighting Set.

Pint use on or about Mar. 1, 1947.

Por Game Boards and Playing Cards.

Pint use on or about Peb. 12, 1905.



nr ixam. w«Mt« piMtk*
nto« Apr. 29. IMW.

OFPICIAL CASETTE lOM It, Hit

Mew T«rl^ NT. RT T7.4TII J. LtaMi M. T%art««, WUlMrdato. Oatuto.
CuftdiL filed JB17 10, 1M».

SEXOMETER
Owner of Qi—

d

tea B«f. He. 11T.19T, dai
Per Apperatm fer Cae la Gu4

ted Mar. 4, IMO.

SN 78 340 DmU
The word "Kane" to iUerlel»ed eeparate and aftart from j„,

'

34 iwSl
the mark aa ahowa.

For Modvated Stick Toyi.
Flret nae Mar. «, 19M.

PaMMMac 0».. lac^ New lark, N.Y. Plied

DELL
' Por InezpeaalTe Toya for Cklldrea. Such aa Sqneeae Toya.

8N 73.281. A. O. Spaldia, 4 Bro... Inc.. St. LouU. Mo. "^"i^^lTr!!: w't^'*^' ""* "*• "*'
PUed May 8. 1»».

Pint n» Jnly 14. It6».

8N 84.e4<k Jamea M. Barkett. d.b.a. J. M. Barkett Mfg. Co..
CharlaaCoa. S.C Piled Her. S, 186*.

gyj^jagtgr
For Chlidren'a or KIda' Tiv Carta.
PIrat nae Oct 1. 19S8.

Por BaaebaU Otorea and Mitta.

Plret oae Joae 13. 1997.

SN 84.784. Jacmar
FUed Not. «. 1809.

Cb., Inc.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

M nMi- Beewatlea P^a^gatnt Ctep.. Ander«on, lad.
nied May 18. It8». %if«

Por E4]alpmeDt (or Apfwrataa) Bold an a Unit for Playing
an E^docatlonal Qoeetlon and A^wcr 0am*.

Plrat nae July 14. 1»50.

8N 80.M5. Comet Bat
18, 195».

, N.Y. Piled Not.

The triaacle ewrjiav Of letlera ftsb la lined for the
color red In the drawing.
Par Waygfaaad. Park, aad Baaekall Playlac Bqalpownt.

aad Swlaualag Pool aad Beach Bqalpaieat—Naaely. DItUs
Boarda, Life liaea With Ploata, DiTlac Maak BqnlpaMnt,
aad Water BUdea.

Pint nae on or about Jan. 25, ^969, on dlrlng boarda.
Por Baaeball Bata.

Ptrat aae April 1957.

8N T8.S28. The Laroo Company. Loa Aagelee, Oallf. Piled
Jaae 8. 1959.

JI6EL0W
SN 88,083. Mattel. lacorporated. Loa Angelea. Calif. Pll«l

Dec. 28. 1959.

FANNER
Por Plahlag Larea.

Plrat aae Ang. 11, 1958. Owner of Bag. No. 608,749.
Por Toy Platola.

Plrat nae Mar. 12, 1959. <—«>^

8K TB,S71. Saperlor Indnatrlea Corp., Bronx, N.T. Piled

Jaae 8, 18W.

SUPERIOR
SN 89.178. Jamee A. Llecardl, Boath Enclld. Ohio. Piled

Dec. 18, 1909.

Far Peal miaa, Ouooa Pool Taktea, Shnflie-Board Equlp-
t, Pafear Tahlaa, aad Table Ttaato IBqalpmeat

Pint aaa BapC SS, 1»«T. OB pool taMea. ^ • Hp

CORONET
Por Oolf Bella.

Plrat nee oa or aboat Mar. 1, 1959.

•
.*»
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m M.dM. DaHaa luilamM
Piled Jaa. 21, 1988.

Dattad, UUk.

Per UManrater Darlee fer VIewlag Objecta Abore Water
and Belaw Water, ^ for AUowlag the Uaer To Breathe
Freely Below the Water Surface. »^

I Chala CI—ipaa». iiM.

Filed Oct. 19, 19M. »

MtciioprrcH
Per Baabtar Chala.

Plrat aae Aag. 97, 1980.

First uae on or about Oct. 26, 1050.

Ill
— SN 82.484. Dlke^-Beal. Incorporated, Chicago, Ul. Piled

Get. 19. 1969.

SN 89.680. Alexahder Doll Company. Inc.. d.b.a. Madame JJIjiJS(-U-SUxCl>
Alexander, New totk. N.T. Piled Jaa. 26. 1960. Owner of Reg. No%«l«.TOf«pt «apiiii

For Plaatlc VLUlim FtiMB» tir Mbibltlng Vibration.
*' /I J Af^ C' / ea

Impact or Abraa|a» Wkr' m mttfittmrf Mountlnga, Band

U^ittu ff/mm mJkuiAhii-- ^*"''"' ^'"'" Bkti-m^*-.-.^ m^ t*. uke
(IM Firat uae Nov. 2tk

Por Dolla.

Plrat uae Jan. 18. 1960. SN 83.485. Dlke-04kal. laeoiparated, Chleago. 111. Piled

Oct. 19. 1969.

SN 89^754. BrarM^ Boreltlea laa., New Terk. NY. Filed DIKE-O-TUBE
Jan. 27,1980.

IRIMCD^
Owner of Reg. Mea 618.T9V aad «S«.iM.
For Plaatlc Babber Tabw or laaila far CoDTvytag Abra-

Rive Material Uader Preeaare la fVMBAry Care B4N»a. Band
Blaat Nosslea. and the Uke la BaaA MoMIm Proceaaea.

Firat uae June S, 1959.

Per AalmataA Bynrlaaa A
Firat uae November 1907.

at Noreltlea. ^*" " '^ ^—

SN 89.887. Fred Arbogaat Coapaay. lac., Akron. Ohio.

PUed Jan. 29, 1940.

THE-EYE
For Artificial Flah Lam.
Plrat aae on or aboat Nov. 8, 1969.

SN 86.558. Eries Manufaeturtag Co., Erie. Pa. PUed Dec. 3.

1969.

For Sacka for Supporting Artldea af Maaataatnie Daring
Storage and Proceaalitf Bach aa In Plekllag Tanka, Spray
Painting. PUUng. aM &e Uke.

Firat uae Aug. 1. 1959.

rT'Tt-'-^- 8N 88.907. Hamac A.O., Zag. Bwltaerlaad. PUed Jaa. 18.

1960.

INTERMACadi Paitf TiMfMf
I — Priority claimed aadar iee. 44(d) en Bwlaa application

SN 11.681. Supmae Prodncta Corporation, Chleago. 111.. «••* "ep* 80. 1969: Beg. Na. 1T8.122, dated Dec. 19. 1969.

aaatgaae ef Bapnpe ProdueU. lae, Chicago, 111. Piled Por Packaging Machinery, and ProceaalBg Machinery for

July 2. i96«. 1

1

SUPREME PUSH-PULL

Uae in the Confectionery. Food, C%emleal. and Pharmaeentical
Induatrlea.

SN 89.103. AMP lacorporated. Harrlaburg, Pa. Piled Jaa.
Por Power Tapping AtUchment for Hand Drilla and Drill 15. 1960.

Plrat uae June !•{ IMO.

SN 61,248. Barnard ft Icaa MaaafactBrtng Company, lac.
Cedar Bapida. Iowa. Piled May 8, 1958.

COACTOR

ANPiniEll
Owner of Reg. Noa. 624,890, 690,489, and othera.

Por Toola for (Ma^rtng Bleetrleal Ooaaettora.
Plrat nae mM-Deeeoiber 1009.

For Chemical Proeeaelng Uquld Pertiliier Plant.

Flmt uae Mar. 10. 1906.
M »t

I

SN 89.330. Centrt-Spray Corporatloa, UTonla. Mich. Piled

Jan. 20, 1960.

CENTRI-BLASTSN 74.589. Larallee * Ide. Inc.. Chicopee. Maaa. Filed

May 27. 1900.

Qp-p Owner of Reg. Noa. 020,296 and 00.767.
M* . dv/ll> Por Maebinea aad Bqalpraeat fbr Uae In Waafaing Menu

For Chuckinf BaAiara. factured Artleiea and Parta.
Firat uae Sap^ 6, lOfl*.

*

Firat uae May 1. 1959. -t

SN 83.280. Brigga k Stratton Corporation, Milwaukee, Wia. SN 89.380. The Thew Shovel Company. Lorain, Ohio. Piled
Filed Oct. 15, 19081 j.n. 20. 1960.

SHEAR-BALL
Per Btartera for lateraal Conbaattoa BaglaeB.

Plrat uae Sept. 10, 1960.

FV>r Taratable Moaatlnga for Cranea and the Like.

First aae Jane 15. 1905.
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•'i,**;!!!
«'"'*^ *'**'~^ B«Uw«M. III. Wn»d imn. 8N 8».Me. A. W. BtorUn Co.. A»M«r. P.. FIM Jan. M.

21. 1»«0. I960.

DIRECTOJIET
Pot Uqold 8pnrla« Derle* OMiprtalac Tub* With Plural

NoulM at Om Bad aii4 CtoatMl BsaO* at Otber Knd.
First UM on or abeot Mar. IS, 19S9.

Ttn COnrmlon EhrfTM for Wool Splnalnc Frvnea.
Plr»t uae Dec. 23, 1958.

8N 8»,54«. Brooie Beartaga. Inc.. Chlcafo, III. Filed Jan.
25. 1»«0.

SN S9.89e. Cberry-Burrell Corporation. Oedar Raplda. Iowa.
Filed Jan. 2», I960.

B B I
UNIVAT

For U<mld and SemJ-Llquld ProdaeC Batek Mlxors.
Flrat aae Noraaiber 1982.

For Machinery Bearlngii.

First nse Sept. 16. 1968.

8N 89.897. Crown Tool. Inc.. WaiMsh, Ind. Filed Jan. 29,
1960

8N 88.566. Baat Ckteac* Machiao Tool Corporation. East
ChkMO, lad^ niod Jaa. 38. 1860.

BOBBIN GOBBLER
For Coll WladlBc MaiUaec7,
First use Nor. 17, 1868. .

QoL
'S.

For Indnatrtal Balers.

First nse Anc. 29, 1906.

mxLkJLer
-»r

SN 89,987. And*rstoa Clyde Kaclneers Umlted. Chadderton
England. Filed Feb. 1. 1960.

MOVE-ON
8N 88.584. H. D. Hndson Manufacturing Company, Chicago
DL Fllod Jaa. 88. 1860.

SUPREMA

For Workman's Platform Mounted on Wheels With Manual
Controls for HorlsonUI and/or Vertical Mobility Operable
by the Workman Standing on the Floor or Platform

First use Sept. 12. 1969; In eommorce Oct. SI, 1959

For Pestlddal Applicators—Namely, Sprayers and Parts
Thereof.

Flrat use Sept 23. 1969.

SN 89,609. Saadatraatf OKpomdoa. Bockford, III. FJled
Jan. 25. 1960

SN 90,154. Economy Baglaoeriag Company. Chicago. Ill
Filed Feb. 2, 1960.

WALKIE WORKLIFTER
For Operator-Led Uft Tracks.
First use February 1966.

SUNDYNE
For Water Injection Poiapa.
First use Not. 18, 1968.

SN 90,187. The Roberts Qk. City of Industry. CaUf.. by
change of name from Roberta Manufacturing Co.. City of
Industry. CHllf. Filed FW>. 2, 1960.

8K 88.616. Utlea Oitlery Ctaapany. UOca. N.Y. Filed Jan.
25, 1960

SNOWDROP
^T^

Yat Stalalew SImI TafetovaNL
First nse Dee S. 18I8L '

ROBERTS

515
8N 88.636. Barber.Oreene Company. Aurora. III. Filed Jan.

26. 1960

HYDRA-CROWD

Owner of Reg. Noa. 683.530 and 684.S12.
For noor Covering Installation Tools—Namely, Edge

Trimmers. Knee Klckon. Power StretcberM, and Shears.
First use September 1959.

l^ar Hydranile Coatr«l Systems.
First use Nor. 20, 1969.

SN 90.191. The Spencer Turbine Company, Hartford, Conn
Filed Feb. 2, 1960.

SN 89.667. Fir* Bona, lac.. d.b.a. Fire Control Engineering
Oompaay. or Fire Oootrol Engineering Co.. Fort Worth.
Ttox. Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

FIRE BOSS
Fttr Flro Fighting Apparatus—Namely, Automotive Truck

Ualta Bach Havtav a Ctatalaar Itor Storing Dry, Chemical .^

fj^tSTS^Ul^r'^'Si ^^'"w^T'::''^ "i ""°*' *^^ '"- ^^O**- "».«22. "d othersAeranac tao i^>w«er la tfta n»ntalatr WRh Inert Gas, and For Device for Attack^Mt t» *^^ w.».» d i

*»"• Like
Flrat ..a Apr. 2. 1867. „„< „^ g^^ , j^^

I

J

I
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SN 80.276. Bperry Raad Coiporatloa. Now Xofffc. N.T. Filed 8N 66,868. Amorlean Clwln ft Cfekla ^Caaipaay. lac, BrM|»-
Feb. 3. 1860. port. Conn. Filed Feb. 3. 1959.

WORLD-WIDE HELICOID
For Electric Sharers and Parts Thereof.

First use June 3, 18B7.

II

For Liquid and Oas Prsosnre Qages and Acceaaorics

Therefor.

First use in June 1846.

SN 90.286. The Vaughn Machinery Company, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio. Filed Feb. 8. 1860.

ROTOBLOC
Owner of Reg. Noa. 208,787. 6S8.750, and others.

For Wire Drawing MaehiaOa >B* Parts Thereof and Acces-

sories Therefor.

First use July 28. 1959.

SN 67.241. Pltchford SdentUe Instramento Corporation,

Pittsburgh. Pa. Aled Feb. 6. 1868.

»f«

SN 90,737. The Barker Cbmpaay. Tampa. Fla. Filed Feb.

11, 1960.

( _

o
For Can Waaben, Bag Unloaders, Coaveyors. and Other

Can Handling Equipment
First use Jan. 15. 1946.

SN 88.362. Butts Vaaufartnring Co.. BuriMnk, Calif. Filed

Jan. 4, 1960.

For Laboratory Analytical Apparatus Including Grinding,

Pulverising, Pelleting, Weighing. Oaa-Uquefylng. and Film

Evaporating Apparatus ; Constant Temperature Baths, Incu-

bators. Ovens. Furnaces. Kilns, and COld Cabinets; Ultra-

sonic Vibrating Apparatus ; Testing Apparatus for Determin-

ing Inter Alia X-Ray EHffimctioa Properties. Oas Chromato-

graphic Properties, Differential Thermal Properties, Eddy
Current Properties. Oorroaloa, Flash Test and Cup Test

Valuea. Water Washout. Vapor Pressure. Oxygen Stability,

Grease Properties, Penetrometer Values, Turbine Oil Rust

and Oxidatloa. SayboK and KiaemaUc VlMosltles; Micro-

scopic Observation Apparatus Embodying X-Ray, Electron,

Radiographic, and Optical Principles : and Furnishings and
Fixtures UtUisable In Scientific Testing Laboratories.

First use Mar. 6, 1866.

SN 72.214. Jonker Business Machines Incorporated, Wash-
ington. DC. Filed Apr. 24, 1959.

For Clothes Dryar*.

Flrat use Nov. 2. 1968.
MATREX

aass26— Measiriaf •il Scientific

AaalbMM

SN 48.759. Lek Trol. Inc.. Arilngton, Tex. Filed Mar. 31,

For Punched Card Madilnea f»r Staring and Retrieving

Record Data •a Cards ; and for the Caxda [Jaad Therewith.

First use Mar. 19, 1869.
f

f I

1968.

SN 72,969. Arnold Perrot, d.b.a. Manufacturer and Mer-

chant, Nldau-Blenne. Berne, Swltierland. Filed May 5,

1969.

AQUA MATIC
For Electronic Measuring and Control Systems and Com-

ponents Thereof Adapted Particularly for Aqueous Sprinkling

Systems for Lawns. Etc.

First nse Mar. U„ II

SN 60,403. Charica H. Oook,' 4.8Jt. Charles H. Cook Com-
pany. Los AngalM, CUtt. f|M Oct. 10, 1958. V

EXPO-TROL
For Photographic Bxpoanre Control Device Which Includes

Voltaga Regulatar. Timer, and Electrical Connectors.

Flrat use Oct. 1, i867.

Owner of Swiss Beg. No. 162.332. dated July 26. 1960.

For Tranapareney Slides.
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M 7S,«SS. Wt»
Mmy 14. 19M.

OFFICIAL CUZETTE

(

FP

HaOro, fu. fttod Slf TT^flS. SpactnoMit, lac,

:'.i .' 1M».

JlRIB SI, lt0D

SPECTRACOAT
fMT Dm WithOner of B«r Na. •M.TOO. For nitm. MlrrMi. «a4 OMattaa 0«i

For D«U S«*MtSMi urn* AatMMtlea B^alpoMat, hida*- Mearartaff aad OpMcal SdMttte AppllMcm.
trial Proecaa Meaantac aad OMrtral Tastrvawats, Aaaloc^to- Flnt um la or about Jaaaary 19M.
DIffltal OoaTerters, latfloitora, Kccorierm, Oaagn, Meters,

Teat Bqalpaeat, Proporttoacra, Ifeterlaf Paape, Qmatera, i'

Traaamltter*. and '^''fBadacen. gj, jj^^ AutometHc Cbrpafattoa. New York. N.T. Piled
Pint uae early part of 1962. jni* 14 laiia
Safe}, to latf. wltk an •O.Ott. '

'
^^

8N 73.747.

Piled May 14.

|iMr(*M^ lac. Syraeaw. NY.

:1'.

Cy^utoinebuc

Por SIgaal Data Becordlas. CoapotlBg. aad Traaaaiittlnc

Uaiti aad Parta TWreot
Plrat aaa Oet 10. 1163.

SobJ. to latf. with BN 68.70fi.

Owaer of Bee. No. •71.53S.

Por Bleetraalc Data Praccailac B^otpaMat laclndlnc Com-
potera. Both Aaah* aad Digital. Baatltatera. Correlator-Re-

prodoeer, ICatPtaen, Prodlefa. aad AaipUflem.
Flrat oae oa or abont Jalr 9. tSM.

8N 7t,9m. Tha Shenvla-WUUaau Coatpaay. aereUad.
Ohio. Piled May 18. 196».

KEM COLORMETER
Owmtt at Bac Noa. 27ft.77B, M6.522. aad 830.612.
For Color Mlxlag aad Meaaariag Maehlae.
Plrat oae Mar. 31, 1090.

SN 75,435. Nadmco Pradacta, lac. National City, Calif.

PUed June 9. 1969.

Sir TO.lSO. Pyiodbrne. lae.. Im Aagaleo, Calif. Piled Amc.
6, 1900.

TEBfP-PLATE
Por Temperatore ladleatlag Devlcee Tkat laclude Matr-

rtala Having Predetermined Melting ^lab and Show
Temperatnna by <1|Mm> of Appearance.

First nae Mar. 31, lOlO. ,^tj^f>. ^, «V

SN 7e,Mr. Preeiataa-OonMt OM^aiir. Sw., MlnaaapollH,
Minn. Piled Aug. 14, 1069.

NONSCLERAL
Owner ot Reg. No. 608,145.

Por Contact Lenae*. _^ ,^
Pfeat nae o« or about Peto. 1, 1050. '-<'" '^

:. *-'Sj

Mo daha la made to the word "Prodaeta."
Por Electronic aad Eleetnaaechaaleal ConpoaentH—Name-

ly, Temperatare Traaadneen, Tachometera, Testera for

Taehaaeters, aad Meaaarlag ByatemM for Temperature Meas-
DreaMata.

Plrat uae on or about Jan. 1, 1957.

SN 82.078. Bernard C. Boykln, York, Pa. Filed Sept. 25,

1950.

ROTARULE
Por Slide Role.

Plrat aae Sept 10, 1950.

SN 70,032. Ualoa TaBfe|3llt Coapaay, Chicago, in. Filed

Joaa 18. 1060.

HI-lSEP
PMr IMalyala Sqatp&eat tor the Separatloa. Reeorery. or

PprtieaClaa ot LI«aMa at High Ratea of Plow, aad Parta

'•fl

SN 82,223. Optlaeb^ffechanlache PhOrlft Stetadorff * Co..

Berlin. Oennany. Filed Apr. 18, 1000.

ilMOORFT
lERI

PlraC aaa No>e. 15. 1068.

Por Optical Bqalpment and Parta Thereof.

Plrat use Oct 1. 1098; in commerce Mar. 25, 1061.

§vum tl, IMO

H
^ alOfraUa. Plle^ 0«« «0, vST^

SIMAX
Owner of C^echo^OTaklaa Reg. No. 152,228. dated July

21, 1965.

For Laboratory aad Techalcal Olaaaware.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE

m 00Jll. A«te Aktla^faaallaeteft.

Germany. Piled Feb. 9. 1080.

TM 109

'Baycrwaili.

AERORX^
Owner of Oenaaa Reg. Me. T20.»22, date4 Sept. 30. 1050.

Por Uaazpoaed PhotainNMae PIbaa.

SN 84,358. TeehalcftoVtio. teodai Pa^alk. SaiaTs. Caecho- SN 01.1tf. lta«al laaorftOtaC Aahlaad, Maaa. TOk
aloTakU. Filed O^k'SO, lOW^ Feb. 18. 1

Owner of CiecboijRMrakla* p
12. 1049. ' '

For Technical and Lafioratocy Olaopv^are

fOAL
|. No. 107.724. dated July

DETECT-A-FLO
'* 5»«

Owner of Reg. No. 50%780.
Por Thermally' ReaponalTe Kleetrfe Swltchea for Coatrolllng

Fluid Morement
Plrat uae on or about Apr. 16, 1952.

SN 88.888. John S. Ladwtg', d.h.a. Ladwlg Vlsumeter Co.

Cladaaatl. Ohio. Plied Dec 8. 1050.

VISUMETER SN 91,253. General Electric Company, Schenectady, NY.
Piled Peb. 10. 1060.

For Shoe Pitting Appliance for Measuring Interior Dlmen-
of a afc— .^a^ i Onamartf SaiM With tha Poot of a

Prdapecttre Wearer.

Plrat use Oct. 28. UMft. , Por PhotoOaah Lamps.
Plrat use Dec 11. 1060.

POWERSPBITE

SW 88,048. Sperry Shad Corporation. New Yora. N.Y. Piled

Jaa. IS, 1060.

;9 T5 .
•*

SN 01,350. Elgeet Optleal Company. lae, Rochester, tL%.
Filed Feb. 23, 1000.

SYNCHRONEX
For Lena With - Aatoauitlt Apeftnre Oaatrol for Photo-

graphic Cameraa.
Pint nae Feb. 18, 1967. .

ai .•« r* ——^—

—

' SN 91.381. The PR Corporation. New York. NY. Filed

Peb. 28. 1980.

AUTO-EXE
Por ElaaCtVBle Ooapnflhif Aj|^ai«tui aad ComponentH

Thereof. Por Still Camera*.

Plrat use Not. 4. 1057. Plrot use Feb. 12, 1980.

SN 80.840. Dl-Noc Chemical ArU. Inc. Clereland. Ohio, gjj 91.437. The Plastic ConUct Lena Company. Chicago, III.

Filed Jan. 28, 1960. n^ r^_ 23, 1980.

DINEX
Owner of Reg. Noa. 198.223, 810.857, and othera. 1 UKL/UiN

^ ,

Por Seaaitlsed Pbolagr^phlc PlUa.

Flrat use Sept. 2, 18p9. Por Optical ConUct Lenses Adapted To Be Applied to the

Eyes of the Persoa.~~""^"^~
Plrat aae Mar. 11, 1969.

SN 00,213. A«ta Aktleagaaellachaft. LeTerkusea-Bayerwerk.

Gerauny. PUad Peb. 3, 1080.

SUPTIMA
Owner of German Reg. No. 473.271. dated Feb. 18. 1935.

For Photographic A|ipanitaa aad Derleea.

SN 01,459. Smith-Corona Marehant lac, Syracuse, N.Y.

Piled Feb. 23. 1960.

TENKEYMATIC
SN 90.430. Propper Maonfacttfrtng Company. Inc.. Long ^*>r Calculating Machines.

Island aty, NY. Piled Feb. 5, 1060. Plrat use Dec. 5. 1959.

^ ~" <Jr*.'

a^iir'' Clau 28«-kiitliyaMlPiMiNi-MtlalWm
SN 77,040. Jaeeby-Beader, lac, Woadslde, N.Y. Filed July

3, 1969.

MULTI-SIZE

A Pint aae

Ooiaevi

dartiw tha yaar 10««i

Owner of Reg. No. 823,278.

Por Wrist Wat<* Bracelet* (not ladndlag Watches).

Plrat oae June 14, 1964.
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BM M^l. I. lAcfawui * Sooa, C*^ SMttlCk Wuk. fltod g^^^ ^M
Dm. 28. 1909. ^^B***""

MONTEREY

Junk tl, IMO

X
For DluMNkl* and Dtaa«ad Rlass.

Flnt OM 8«^ 11. 1969.
8N 90,070. Itoppm Company, Inc., Plttaburvh, Pa, Plted

Feb. 1. 1900.

UHS A^^DiMMlif WVHMSf MM iMStSfS

8N 87,490. TlM Qiitmml (Jahw OMiHr*a7. li^at Pateraon. N.J.

Filed Dwr. 17. 1969.'

^< GRAND
For Cellaloae Sponfca.
Flrat uw on or about May 4, 1959.

8N 88,941. I. 8ekln« Conapany, Inc., New Tork, N.Y. Filed

Jan. 13, 19«0.

SHED-NO K

For Tooth Bmahea.
First use Apr. 2, 1914.

dais 31 - F8t»ft md Refrittratofi

SN 70,471. HalTlB Prodncta OompanT, Brooklyn, NY. Filed

Mar. 30, 1999.

itaX fr^lai

Owner of Ref. Mm. 662.480
For Indoatrlal Fana.

Flrat uae Mar. 12. 1960.

570.443.

Class 35 -BaHim^ Nasa/ MnacMMfy Pack'

TirasH19,

SN 89.899. The Dayton Rubber Company, Dayton, Ohio
Filed Jan. 29, 1960.

SNOW KING

FILTER FAST
Owner ot Reg. Noa. 4ST.574. 040,138, and 687,977.
For Vehicle Tires.

First use Dec. 23, 1969.

For Filters for Tropical Fish Aquarfa.
Flrat use In October 1903.

SN 81.887. The Durlron Company, Inc., Dayton, Ohio. Filed

Sept. 23, 1969.

HYDRO-JET
For SInieers for Industrial Filters. ": •

First use June 10. 1962.

SN 90.168. The Kelly-RpHaglaM Tire Company, Cumber
land. Md. Filed FM>. 2, 1960i

DISPATCH

9N 90,229. Clack Water Treatment, Inc.. Madison, Win.
Filed Feb. 3. 1960.

Owner of Ref. No. 296,646.

For Retread Rubber.
First use Oct. 27, 1969.

r\ '

GOLDEN SEAHORSE
For Watar OMdltlonlsf and Water Treatment Equipment.
First use Apr. 28. 1969.

SN 91.578. Aeroqulp Corporation, Jackson, Mich. Filed

Feb. 25, 1960.

AEROQUIP
f

SN 90,303. Bendlx Artation Corporation. Detroit, Mich.
Filed Feb. 4, 1960.

POROSTRAND
For Filters and/or Demuislflers, and Partu Therefor, for

Pnrtfyiar Fluids.

Flrat uae Oct. 29, 1900.

Obm 32-hrailwa aarf UpMstary

8N 78.790. LamlMitcd Veneers C». lac, Richmond Hill, N.Y.
Filed July 31, 1969.

Owner of Reg. Nea. 037,878, 001,042, and others.

For Flexible Hose Une Aaaembtfea, Flexible Bulk Hone for

Use With Fluid Couplings and Fittings, Gaskets, and Seals.

First use Sept 21. IMO, 06 flexMc hose line assemblies,
flexible bulk hose for ase with fluid couplings and flttings.

SN 91.579. Aeroqulp Corporation, Jackson, Mich. Filed
Feb. 20, 1960.

HOME-TREND
For TinMaa and Chain.
Flnt oae May 11,1906.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 049.00f«ad 504,690.

For Flexible Hose Une AMpd>lies, Flexible Bulk Hose for

Use With Fluid Couplings aa^ Fittings, Oaskets, and Sealx

First uae Sept. 21, 1940. oa flczlbto how Una aaaemMleH.
and flexible bulk hose for naa srtth laid eaupUnga and flttingM.

Jmn tl, IMO

fliit ?ft Maiird

U. S. PATBNTOFFICnE

OaM 38-Mib and Mfadav

m 111

SN n,6TS.
July 14, 1969

Owner aT
For Month

Orgaaa.

KSatlar ift Ca.. Oema, 0«raaay. Filed SN 70.133. Amchea
24, 1969.

Prodoeta, I»e.. AaMer, Pa. FUed Mar.

OCfiORD
No, TIM^A. 4a*a« ^ua 12, 1959.

HarMaalcas, HarmoniinnH, and

SN 90.192. SUndard Yam Mills, Inc., Woodslde. NY. Filed

Feb. 2. 1960.

TRITON
For Magnetic Recorrilng Taya.
First use Dec. 21, l666.

:«>
*-r %* v'* For Bulletins Issued From Time to Time, Printed Techni-

cal DaU, and House OrgaM laaued From Time to Time.

First use during March 1968 « balletlns and te<Anlcal

data.

SN 91.061. Bnegeleten A Jacobaon, Inc.. New York. N.Y.

Filed Feb. 17, 1960.

SSLik
Owner of Reg. No. 9l7,388.

For Clarinet, T\vlX.% Piccolo, Trumpet, Oomet. Trombone.
Saxophone, Upright Alto, CiNalar AUa^ B^ Bass, BB^ Bass,

Mellopbooe. Fren^ ^^N^ Waaaapho—, aad Parts Thereof—
Namely, Monthplecea, ligatures, and Reeds.

Flrat use Mar. 1, 1939.

SN 73,831. Sears, Roetoack aaA Co.. Chicago, III. Filed

May 10, 1969.

FASHION: U.S.A. BY
MARY LEWIS

Tha wuae "Mary Lewta" la the naaM nM. a UtIhc Udlrldaal,

coaaeat of record.

For Newspaper Faahlon CMna^n Pabltabcd From Tina to

Time.
First use on or about Jan. 24, 1968.

Qass 37— Papar mk Statiaaary
I «
«

SN 76,338. Paramoant Paper Products Comi>any, Omaha,
Nebr. Filed June 2B. 1969.

PARAPROCESS
For PartUlly Printed Labels.

JF\nt use Apr. 9, 1969.

SN 73,836. Seara, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, III. Filed

May 10, 1969.

FASHION: U.S.A.
For Nawspaper FakbloB Column Pobllshed From Time to

Tlsae.

First nae on or about Jan. 24, 1968.

SN 80,278. Automated Syatema. Inc.. Kaaaas City, Mo.

FUed Not. 16, 1909.

ASI

SN 76.907. Kings Card ft Paper Co., Inc., New York, NY.
Filed July 2, 1909.

For Printed Forms Used In Index and Inventory C<mtroI

Systems.

First use during February 1909.

K](NGSMILL
For Writing Paper.

First use Jan. 15, 1967.
.<

SN 80,086. Hoffman Electronics Corporation, Los Angelea,

Calif. Filed Not. 18, 1909.

SPAN
SN 77.346. Allied Paper Corporation, Kalamssoo. Mich.

Filed July 9. 1959.

For Technical Periodical.

First use Sept. 15. 1909.

SN 86.100. The Hoapttal Dlgeat. Inc., Chicago, III. Filed

Not. 27. 1909.

THE HOSPITAL DIGEST
For Magailne.
Flrat uae Aug. 24. 1969.

For Printing Paper.

First use 1944.

SN 86,910. Harry N. Abrama, Incorporated, New York, N.Y.

Filed Dec. 9. 1969.

SN 88,908. Hamae A.O., Sng, Swltseriand. Filed Jan. 13,

1960.

INTERMAC
Priority rtajfaiad iMar 8«e. 44(d) oa tlwtas application

flied BepC 30. 1969 ; Rag. No. 178,122. dated Dec. 19, 1909.

For Wrapping aad Packaging Materials OiMnpoaed of Paper, For Booka
Cardboard, Plastics, and Laminations Thereof, Sold in the Flrat use on or about Oct. 30, 1909 ; in the year 1900 as
Form of Sheets and Tia>es. to "Abrama"



TIf llfi

sir 8M«0. Bfrn!^

ownmJOiXuamTE JWB U, IMO

f.*^-

OctM, ItM.
HaU CWtM*. IML. V«« T«ck. N.T. lll«d

For NewBiMTcr IMnMe > o

8N 8».140. Coaaell flNP _
D.C nied Jul 18. IMA

lac. Washtnctoo,

Por llen'a Snlta.

Flnt aM oo or akevt B9§iL It; 1M8.
'.e

SN «4,887. Robert Sail
D«c. 24, liMS.

IM^. New York. N.Y. Filed

SPORTIME

^TJSS^'

The Ilnlns la 04 *««•>« ! • (|«t«re ef the mark and
!• not a repreacatatloB of color. Owacr of Reg. No. 860.803
F*r Bimetto •« eprtet* of Artldea Wkiek It Dtotrlbatea

to iUmbtn oe tho P«M1« laterMted la Stivafthoaiac the
Pabll« School Syateai hi the Dalted States.
Jlrat oae oa or aboot Sept 15, 186»; oo or aboat Oct. 18.

1»6«, aa to "CBE."

Owa«r or Reg. No. 42».«<2.
For Mea's Sporteoata. Slaeka. Shlrta. Suburban Coat., and

Mea'a aad Boya' Jaeketa, aa4 Bojra' SMrta.
Flrat use on or about Aog. 18. 1003.

8N 74,829. C * P Sh«a Corp»ntloa. Ibrt Lauderdale. Fla
Filed Jaae 1, 186». .

SN 80.100. National Company. Inc., Maldea. Maaa. Filed
Jan. 18. 1080.

ArOMICHRON-^slk
Owner at Reg. No. 853,060.
Fbr Periodical Pabilcatlaa Relatlag to Freqaeacr Stand-

arda.

First uae August 1000.

For Canvas Athlatie aad Sports Shoes.
First use Mar 8, ItiSl

SI ^ Vc trtU

*^«??:^^ ""^ '•"•' "•'•^ CWapan/, Taoaton. Mas*
Filed Sept. 2, 1000.

TRAVELO
For Robber aad Coaipaaldoa Hacla.
First use la 1088.

SN 80.10T. Paramount Paper Products Co., Omaha. Nebr
Filed Jan. 18. 1060. ^'l J?«'^"- "*^ »««>«* Cto.. D*>1-. Tea. Filed Oet. 8.

1000.

FOUR STAR
For Printed Labela.
First use Dee. 7, 1001.

I

SN 80.400. Color-Art PHntlng A Stationery Co.. Ine Kirk
wood. Mo. Filed Jan. 21. If

CAPCO
.,T^ *f^" "* **' *"•**• *'•'»• "^ "*y« »^»rlc aad an
All-Wool Fabric.

First nae aboat the moath of 8^»teaib«r lOkO.

For Mapa.
First use Dec. 15, 1000. SN 83,2M. The

SN 04.784. The Horseaaan Pobllahlng Compaay. Inc.. Lea-
l»r<»ii. Ky. Filed Apr. 11, 10«0.

8«aa. Tooagatowa, OfeioL »U»d OeC 14. 1000.

"SUMMER-TIDE^
For Men's and Boys' Slacks.
First use Feb. 24. lOSA.

ay, d.h.a. Seven

For Parlodteal Magazlae.
Flnt aaa Jaaa 0, 1028.

f

"inr 1. Mj

FREEDOM-AIRES
For Mea't aad Ban' Shoaa.
nrat aaa Sapt 20, lOM.

¥ tMOt- fte P«i«tM Sfortai^iar 0»f*„ Al|aaM^ Pa. BM M^U.
'lll«T. CllM. Tarfe.ir.T. Vlla« Dae 1^. IfSOt.

TM Kl»

*- f' I For FoBBdattaa
First Bse Oet If,

SpLFEC^IO

Owaer of Res, Kd*. 14S.85T. 88T,4M. aad odiera.

For Sport Shlrta.'iSwlm Tmafca. aad Beach Coata.

Flrat aaa Oct «. iMO.
SN 88.470. Barma-Blbaa. lac. New York, N.Y. Filed Dec

f, lOSO.

Mm*

SN 84364. CMuMBBWaaltb •b«a ttatf Laotber Coaspaay.

Whitman. Maaa. nisd Na>r. 0. Itte.

'^CAMf o><^m̂/He "'

For Shoes for Men and Boya
nrat oM-Oet 0. INO.

For Men's Neckties aad Dreaa BMrta.

First oae Jane 1040.

M >ri^

V
i

SN 85,137. Kaysefv«ott
Nov. 12, 1000.

SO-HIGHS
For Women's Hosiery and Tighta.

Flrat use Mar. 25, 1050.

, New York, NY. Filed

SN 88,S»«. The Plebett>Orc«a Oarparattan. Naw York. N.Y.

Filed Dec. 3, 1080.

PAM PICKETT
For Ladlea' Dr
FlTBt aae Jaly 1088.

SN 85,157. Polkton Mannflaetartag Oompaay. Pelktoa. N.C.

Filed Nov. 12. 1000.

COVE CREEK

SN 86,817. Warraoahb^ MaaoCactartaw Ca. lac, Near Tork.

N.Y. Filed Dec. S. 1900.

MACNALOOM
For Wooaen's Tailored Shirts. Shorts, Paats, and Tailored

Far Fabrica Sold Only la Flntahed Apparel-^NaaMly. Sport

Shirts.

Flrat nae Jaly 1, liMO.

Flrat use Nov. 10, 1000.

SN 85,477. Jaae Fair, lac. New York. N.Y. Filed Nov. 17.

1050.

Far Blaaaea and Sportawear—Namely, Coordinated Oroapa
of Blouses With Sklrta and/ar Paata.

First use on or aboat Oct 1, 1000.

SN 87,700. Mairoae HMlery MlUa, lac. fOl^ Polat, N.C.

Filed Dee. 21, 1800.

HIGH COMMAND
For Hosiery for Men. Women, and Ghildrca.

Flrat nae Nov. 27, 1000.

SN 87,754. Western Braada Caaipaay. Loa Angaiea. CaHf.
Filed Dec. 21. 1050.

TRILBY
For Hoalery for Men, W«
First use Jan. 7. lOSO.

aad ChlMrea.

SN 85.S03. lader* Mills Company, Wlnston-Saleai. N.C.

Filed Nov. 18. 1000.

INDERA
Owacr of Reg. Noa. 08.060, 323,208. aad 5S8.8S0.

For Kaltted aad Wovea Slips and Half-SUpa for Woa^n
and Children, Knlt«ad Knca WaraMra, Kaltted aad Woven
Swim Suits, Night Oowas. House Dreaaea, Blouses, Sklrta,

Pajamas, Paatles. Sweatera. and Dance Sulta.

First nse Mar. 28. 1014. oa sUpa.

SN 88.368. Caai

Jaa. 4, 1060.

lac. New Yack, N.Y. Filad

MAGIC INSET
For Braasieaaa, Corselcttes. aad <Mrdles.

nrat aae Nor. 36. 1060.
''

SabJ. to Intf. wMb BR 80.888.

SN 86.287. Yolaade Corparatloa. New York, N.Y. Filed

Nov. 30. 1060.

SN 88.528. Craddoek-Terry Shoe Oocporatloa. I^rnctabarg.

a. road Jaa. 8, IMO.

AIRLIFT
Shoaa far Maa nd Boya. ':^f«1 ^ OA HSD

Flrat nse Dec. 22. 1000.

SN 80.888. A. Btela * Ooaspaay, Chi«a«e. III. Filed Jaa.

20, 1080.

MAGIC mSET
Owaaa of Ba«. Noa. 340.188 aad 188(^28.
Far ChUdrsa's Drqaasa aad Uadarwaar.
First aaa Apr. 22. 1894.

l>or Oirdlea. Paatto Olrdle^ aad Braaalaraa.

Flrat aae Jaaa 10. 1064.

SnbJ. to latf. with SN 88,388.
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FVmt LAdlec* Brtete aad VMaiatlon CkwiMAta
Flrat UM Jne 34. IfM.

8N 71.M1. AllMi K»Ulli«^IIUI% I^tn Mmt York. NT. Filed
Apr. 21. IMO.

SN 8».5»2. La Waae Products COBiMiir. Bakcrallcld. CaUf.
Filed Jan. 28, I960.

LUWANE
For Hair

'

Flrat aae Dm. U. IMA. \
.'J

For Knitted J»r«gr »i^ea of ByDthetlc FlbrM and Cot-
ton Fibre*.

8N8«,657. Daofold. lac. Makawk. N.T. FU«d Jan. 2e, 1860. Flrat uae Mar. 2. 1969. H^S
SETSNU6

For Sweater Coats. Sport ttirts, aad Quilted Underwear ^^ 73.868. Allen Knlttlnc IfUla. Inc.. N«w York. N.T. Filed
for lies, Woaeii, aad GMMm. aad Kaltted Knee Leagtb ^*T 18. 1969.

and Ankle Leacth Tlchts for Misses and CklMren.
First nee Jano.r,a9a2oasf.Mt.roa«ts. ALXiENEIjLA

=^, o^— ^ ^^' Knitted Fabric* tor Woiaea's Sotts. Dresiiew, and the
8N 89,837. Cornier Hoslenr MUls. Inc.. Laeonia. N.H. Filed Like.

Jan. 28, 1960. pimt uae June 1, 1967.

LITTLE MISS HU6ABLE
Owner of Reg. No. 594.555.
For Women's. Mlasw', aa4 CMIMaaa's Hoaiery
First MS Dee. 18, 1909.

8N 81,620. Robert F. Marsr. d.b.a. Coastal Net k Twine
Co., BUoxl, ICIaa. Fllsd Sapt li. 19M.

NYBURGER
SN 89,838. Cormier Hoalery Mills. Inc., LaeonU, N.H. Filed -^ i«.»-«. #^ «*-w.—i ..^ w.^ -_ . ^.. «.v . .

Jan. 28. 1960 ^^ Nettftif
,
for Maktaff Ftafe Nets, Teani* afed Otber Sport

Nets, Camouflafe Nets, and the Like.

First use Api^l 1967.MISS HUGABLE
Owner <rf Rac Na 5»4.5aaL .

For Women's, MtsasB*. aad Children's Hoalerr.
First use Dec. 18. 1966.

SN 89,927. Maiden Form Braaalere Company, Inc., New
York.N.Y. FUad Jaa. 29. 1960.

JASMINE
For Foundation QarsMats—^Namely, Braaalerea.
First use Jan. 22, 1960.

SN 90.538. MadlSM Shirt COrp.. New York, NY. Filed
Feb. 8. 1960.

SN 86,237. United Merchants aad Maaafactaren, Inc.. New
York. NY. Filed Not. 2T, 1969.

HJUL BY COHAMA
Owner of Re«. Noa. S34.t60, 436.964. and 660.156.
For Fabrics Adapted To Be Made Up Into Ladlea' Dresses,

BIOBSca, aad Bklrts, aad apTtawaai^—Namely, Separatee.
First use on or aboat OeC 28. 1969.

8N 87,318. Morgan-Joaca. lac. New York, NY. Filed Dec.
14, 1869.

DRIFTWOOD
For Bedapreads.
First use July 1, 1969.

For Men's and Boys' Dress and Sport Shirts.

Flrat aae Jaa. IS, 1968.

rarMfRMfSi

SN 87,319. Morgaa^ooes. lac.. New York. NY. Filed Dec.
14, 1969.

PARFAIT
For Bedspreads.

First use July 1. 1969.

8N 90.606. Waldea Kahlnow. lac.. Loag Island City, NY.
Filed FM>. 8. 1960.

SN 88,888. Abaeo Fabrlca, lac. New York, NY. Filed Jan.
11. 1960.

BANDEAU-UER OMD^KHIT
For Textile Ftikriea la the Piece, CMnpaaed of Cotton,

For Hooka aad Ky«s aad Hook aad Eye Tape, BspecUIly Wool, Silk or Synthetic Fibers or Comhlnatloas Thereof
Sewa DoahlMtow Kyelet Tape. pi«in or Bonded to Any Other Fiber or Fabric.

rifit as* oa or ahoat Jan. 25, 1960. First use Not. 9, 1969.

Junk 21, IMO U. 8: PATENT OFFICE TM 116

N 89.436. Jobllae, rabrtca Cwapaay. lac.. New York, M.Y. BN 86,780. Joha Chambers, dJi.a. Ck«aib«rai)tetal

Filed Jan. 21, 1960. tory, Saerameato, Calif. Filed Dec. 7. 1959. . ^^ ,,^

MISS GLAMOUR
For WoTen and Knitted Synthetic Cotton and Woolen Fab-

rtea la tha Piece.

First use Not. 1. 1B69. For Artlfldal D«at«rM.
First use Oct. 20. 1900.

LIFE-0-DENT

dau 43- TkiMrf aad Yam

SN 8.'S,346. Imperial Chemical Induntries Limited, London.

England. Filed Nor. 16. 1969.

CRmPLAN
Owner of British Reg. No. 717.ST6, dated May 1, 1953.

For Yam* and Threada. All of Synthdtlc Textile Materials.

SN 87,655. Esta Medical Laboratoriea. Inc., Attlanee, (»ilo.

Filed Dec. 21, 1959.

LANCOBL
For Vaginal Diaphragms and Inserters.

Flrat Bse Oct. 29. 1969.

8N 87.656. Esta Medical Laboratoriea. Inc., Alliance, Ohio.

SN 89,120. ATlsuq CoiporaHoa, Phtladelpbla, Pa. Filed fr\\^ i>^ 21. 1969.

Jan. 18, 1960.

LANFLAT
For Vaginal Diaphragms and Inserters.

First use Oct 29. 1969.

SN 87,657. EsU Medical Laboratories. Inc.. Alliance. Ohio.

Filed Dec. 21, 1959.

LANARCH
For Yarns.

First use Dec. 11, 1|69.

For Vaginal Diaphragms.
Flrat use Oct. 29, 1969.

SN 89,967. Bemhard Uhnann Co. Inc.. Long Uland City.

NY Filed Jan. 29, 1960.

FOUR SEASONS
For Baad Kalttlag Yaraa Compoosd Batlrely of Wool.

First aae Jan. 15. 1960.

(lan44-DMlaL MMkal, and Sarfkal

SN 76,555. George M. Farmer, d.b.a. Rollsway Co., New
York. NY. t^led JUM 26. 1969.

R0II-M\
For Exercising and Massaging Roller Derlce for Foot and

Body Treatment
Flnt UHc Feb. 24. 1959.

Oats 46^ FoMK aM MffaditHts off FtMb

SN 48,457. Boat Bakery, lacorporated. Shelby, N.C. Filed

Mar. 26, 1968.

_»' .. ' >il 1 n »

For Bread, Cakea, Rolls, and Pies.

Flrat use on or aboat June 1. 1961.

SN 78,725. Emil J. PaMar Company. Chicago, 111. Filed

July 30, 1969.

THEO. A. KOCHS
For Chiropody Chain. Morsoa Tables, Sterilising Cabinets,

Sterilisers. Case Oennlcldal Bterillsera, Manicure Lamps,

Manlcare Sockets for Waaleare Fixtures.

Flrat use 1924.

SN 58.060. Pes(» Colomblana, Ltda., BueasTentura. Co-

lombia, Sooth America. Filed Jnae 6, 1968.

GRAND COLUMBIAN
For Frooen Fradi Bhrbap..

Flrat use Mar. 26, IKS; la Mar. 26, 1958.

SN 59,234. A/S Protaa.

1968.

Narwar. Filed Sept 22,

SN 84,378. Aotomatic gafprtw of Texaa. lacoiporated,

Houston, Tex. Fllad Not. 2. 1969.

CLASSIC-FORM
IW Badadag Machlaaa.

First aae Dae. 19. 1868.

PROTAN FR06T-GEL
Owner off Norwaglaa laf. Moi. dMtt. ^ted Jaa. 14, 1952

:

and U.I. Reg. Noa MO.MS •aA MMfT.
For HydrocolloM Qala a» a PrataetlTe Layer for Deep

Frosea Foods Soeh as IVh. Maat. SballAah, Barrlea, aad

VegetaMoo, To BaCard Daterlatatiaa t the Foods.

Flrat aaa la NaToaber 1962; la coauaarea la Neraaiher

1962.
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iM.. CMcMo. hl fiM m Tt,«ia. dca iwi
F1M Jal7 a*. 1M«.

Ions tl, 1960

iMv, lf«w TOTfe. M.T.

:fok OB lIix^
' CLASS-MATE

»V>r IM Ctmb Blocks, r«4g« Bloeks. Watw I«« Bkwka.
aad Bloeka of Ira, IfIlk. and Water.
Pint nae Jaa* 8. ISM.

Do Laze" an dIaoialMoJ apart fron the markTko
as sbown.
For Frosen Beady to Osok ^ovHry
First use Dee. 1, 1908.

8N 81.W9. Ore-Ida Potato Prodoets, Inc.. Ontario, Ore.
Piled Sept 28, 19M.

8N 71,988. James O. Welcb Conpaay, Camkrtdce, Mass
Filed Apr. 21, lBfi9.

WELCH^ ymMitiBi^

Owner of Beg. No. 872^(86.
For Oaady.
First ase Jan. 18. 1969.

8N 72.917. WUson 4 Co., In*., Clilca«o. Dl. Filed Maj 4.
1909.

No dalm is made to the word "Idake" or the outline rep
ntetlon of the State of Idaho.

For Frosea French Fried PoUtoes.
First use May 16. 1969.

TRYIT
For Ckaaed Laackeoo Meat.
First nae aboat 1909.

SM T2.8M OMvto-W<
May 5, 19S9.

OmW, Mpalek. Oermaay. FUed

CENOVIS

8N 83,283. John O. Martin, Saa Frandsco, Calif. Filed
Sept. 28. 1909.

CANDLESTICK
For Caaaed and Frosea SheUflsh, CTam Chowder. Clam

Patties, aad ClaaAaniers.
First use Aag. 28, 1989.

For Teaat. Brewers' Teast Cxtraet. Baking Powder. Dietetic
Foo<to Conslstlnc of Oats aad/or Barley in the Form of Oat
FUkea, Oat Oroats, Bariar VIoar, Flakes, and Oroats and
Malt

First ase in 1918 ; la CQOMMree ! 1818.

SN 82,848. BTaatoilM Pepper A Food Prodncts. Inc.. St.
MartlnTllle, La. Piled Oct. 5, 1869.

V. 0.

SN 77,580. Kern Coaaty
Calif. Piled July 13, 1969.

Laatf daipany. San Francisco.

KCL

.ih.

=>yy/r. 'ffTPT.

For Freah PoUtoea.
First use May 20. 19S9.

OwB^ of Be*. ItoaL 8M.48T aM 830,889.
For Loalslaaa 1«« Hat taMS.
First use May 18t7 ; daHac4ka ysai> IMO as to "ArcadUn.

SN 77.583. Kara Coaaty
Calif. Plied July IS, 1909

Coapaay, San Praadseo, ^^ 88,321. Seymour Foods. Inc.. Topeka, Kaaa. Filed Oct
15. 19S9.

VICTOR
Owner of Beg. No. 171,113.
For Frosea Dressed Poaltry and SheU Eggs.
First ase pttor to Jan. 23, 1988.

SN 88,447. BoDMrsett Pradacts CMapaay. Ckleagou HI.
FUed Oct 19, 1909.

SUMERSETT
Maa. aad

For Fralt
eU; Froasa CItiM fraK
liBM) far FlaTariag la tka

Flrat aaa Jaao 1. 1M8.
Ifaaatectaia •« law aad

/

Fralt

aad

I

IN 18318. VIM WaitM
Had Oet 88, 1869. ;

-

U. a PJifTBNT OFFICE

lae. WMt» Plaiaa. M.T. Of nj8i. WaaMagtoa Fb* *
WaA. FUed Jaa. 12, 1980.

TM IIT

•attlt.

FOIVDOR
For All-Purpoae Bsaaaalat la Powder Form.

First aae Aag. 14. 11969.

SN 84,304. The Sagardala Prerlalaa Csaipany. Canton. Ohio.

Filed Oct 30, 1969.

Hn
The word "SllTer" la dladalmed apart fraai th« maifc as

shown.
For Canned Salmoa. **" '- - ni,

First use March 1944. X
^

SN 89.142. Dairyline Sales

Filed Jan. 18. 1980.

i; Inc., AkroB, Ohio.

DAIR
For Cared, Smoked, aad Cooked WIeaera, Laadieea Meata.

Fraah Bmmm, Ballad ^aaM. Cared aad 8moked Haan, and

Canned Hama, •aaaa#n, aad Lard.

First ase la or aboot Angvst 1941. The drawing Is lined for orange and yellow.

For Margarine.

First use Not. 13, 1959.

SN 84.406.

Not. 2. 1869.

Feed Ctaapaay, Brooklyn. N.T. Filed

BULL BRAND
No exdnslTe dalm la made to the word "Braad" apart

from the oMrk aa akawa. Owaer of Bag. No, 048,499.

For Dried Brewers' Oralas Used for Oittle Feeds.

Flrat use October 1997.

SN 89.770. Hooeggen' * Co.. lac, Falrbnry. Dl. Filed Jan.

27, 1960.

FORTIGREEN
For Poaltry Peed.

Flrat aae January 1957.

SN 86,487. BaysMiM Batea, Great Meadows, N.J. Plied

Nor. 17. 1969.
i

'"' ' •

SN 89,892. Paal F. Belch

Jan. 29, 1980.

. Blaoailngton, III. Filed

BIKE
BBiRAND Owner of Beg. Noe. I8tj74, 641,828, and otkers.

For Caady.
First use Jan. 11, 1921.

The word "Brand" ^
For Fresh VegeCab'

First ase July 1, 1

SN 88,792. X.ft,

Dec 7. II

8N 90,881. Grobbea Brsa.. lae, MUwaidcee, Wla. FUed
Fab. 4. 1980.

GOLDN QUm
Filed For Breaded Oaloa Sings aad Breaded F^ aad Shell Fiah.

First use on or about Apr. 1, 1909, oa bciaded Bob.

lOMH

8N 90,882. Gateway Flakaa. Ia&. Hapktoa. Mlaa. FUad
Feb. 9. 1980.

GATEWAY FARMS
For Dehydrated Masked Potato Flakea.

First use Oct 17, 1909.

/ "--^t^.n

Mia
The drawlag la llaed for purple.

For Bosf, Dairy, Swlae, aad Poultry Feeds.

First use Sept 15. 1909.

SN 90,884. AaMrteaa Taaa Caaalag Co., Terminal Island.

Calif. FUed Feb. 16, 1980.

l*1
For Canned Cat Food.

First use Aug. 3, 1969.



Til tl8 OVWICUL GAZETTE Jws ai. iMo
8N M>,8«l. AMrteu Tom CanMrng C^, TemlMU Istead. tM TT^M. Oftmtt A Coiwutj. lat, «Lk.«. LV.C WlMrtcs,

C«llf. Piled fW. 15. IMO. N«w Tort. M.T. PIM Jolj 18. 1969.

Lvx;.

For CaniMd Taaa PlW.
Pint DM Aof. 3. 1969.

Owner of SLtg. Horn. 890,317. 390.278. and 39«.274.
FM Wlnee.
First oae Aog. 20. 1940.

aw oA AOA ^ w .. « r^ ^ ^^ 8«.«07. A. Stelceoberger K.Q.AJk., Frmnkfurt am Main8N 90.989. Campbell Soap Cbmpany. Camden. N.J. Filed gud, 0«nnanr. Filed Dee. S. 1969.

RHEINSONNE
The EnffUah mamlag at tke word "Rhelnaonne" la "Sun

of tbe Rhine."
For Wlnea.

Flrat uae In 1934 ; In commerce la 1934.

The diawlaf la ttaed for blue, but no claim la made to
color. 0«Mr 1 Beg. Noc 41«,798. 686.419, and othera.
For FNten Prepan« Dfmaera, BaticM. and Cuserolen

CompoMd PMaelpally at AllmeaUrr Pwte aad/or VegeUblea.
Flrat Me Mot. 1«, If"

8N 90,990. Campbell Soup Company, Camden. N.J. Filed
Feb. 16, 1960.

TV
Owner of Reg. Noa. 597.463, 605,908, and 667,859.
For Froien Prepared Oteaera, Entreea. and CaaaeroleM

Compoaed Prindpallr of Alimentary Paate and/or VegeUblcB.
Flrat uae Nov. 16. 1959.

SN 87.725. Behentay IiidaBtitaa. Inc., d.b.a. Tour Eiffel

Champagne Cellars. Now Tort. N.Y. Filed Dec. 21. 1969.

TOUR EIFFEL
The tranaUtlon of the French term "Tour Eiffel" is

"Eiffel Tower."
For Qaliforala ChAmpagae.
First oae Oct 13, 1959.

Oms 48-Mah Btver^ts ami L^mts

SN 62.443. Arlsooa Brewing Company Inc.. Phoenix. Ariz.

Piled Nor. 14. 1958.

A-1 ^o
SN 90.991. Campbell Soap Company. Camden. N.J. Filed

Feb. 16. 1960.

,
o

,
(gWANSON)

Owner of Reg. Noa. 416,798, 686.419. and others.
F6r Froieo Prepared Dinners, Entrees, and Caaoeroleo

Compoaed Principally of AllmenUry Paate and/or Vegetablea.
Flrat nae Nor. |«, 1909.

Owner of Reg. No. 406,900.
For Beer and Ale.

First nse Jan. 5. 1943. on beer.

SN 78,336. The Burger Brewing Company. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Piled July 94. 1959.

aMt47-WlBM
8N 72.8T5. Nattonal Wlnea. Inc.. Miami. Fla. Filed May 4.

1959.

BIG APPLE
No dalm la mads to the word "Apple" apart from the

other ftoatnrea of tbe mart Aosra.
For Apple Wlae.
First oae Dee. 81, 19S8.

« I
1

SN 75,939. Padfle Wlae Co., d.b.«. Patemo Imports, Chi
eago. III. Piled Jaaa 17. IBM. .

SICILIAN GOLD
No dalm of ezcloals* rl^tlamade to "Sicilian" as used

I la 81dly.

Applicant dalma no exctaifv
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SERVICE MARKS
^\^Z:^ "Q-ltrtlt Im$tMt CW^Mntlea. N«w York. NY
ni«d Dm. 21, 19M.

8N 62,990. California Lumber laapectlon Berrlce. San Jom.
Calif. FUed J«lr SI, 1909. EQUILEASE

ror Leaalaf on a Cwitract Baals of MaehliMry and Boaip-m«t for Daa OaxraU/ la tit/t OMaaMf«Ul and ladnatriiLi

Klrat nae May 18. 1969.

For Inapeetlnc a»d Qradlac Um Quality of Lamber of
Otben.

First use on or about Oct 4, 1904.

ChH Ml>iUw(«Wi« Md kibm

SN 7S.S89. Charles V. Baeoo. Neir York. N.Y. Filed Jane 9.
1909.

For Color aad Ctaamerrial Printlac by Lltko«raphle and
Letterpress Processes.

First ose In Oeoember 1967.

SN 89.084. OlynpU SUt* Bank. Cbicaco HeUhts. Ill Filed
Jan. 19. 1960.

For Coosoitlnf Engineertaf SMTlces In the Chemical and
Marine Fields.

First ase Feb. 17. 19Ba.

maiitiwip

8N 77.497. The AoMwleaa Soetetf ot Kaave Management
Portland. Oreg. Filed July IS, 1909.

HiO

For Sarlnsa Bank Berrieaa.
First use 8s»t 29, 1909. '

Clatt102-

8N 60.434.

Filed Jan. T. 19M.
, CMea«o Relsbta. III.

MODEL
_^ .

^^ Financial SerrloM Inclodinc Personal LoanH and 8eT^ •i* 9m Ices RaUtin* Tbereto.
ror Asaodatlona 8crTtes»-Maaely, the Dissemination of "'^ "•* ^^"^

Infoimatlon OoMarnlng Kange Manafemeat and the Promo-
tion ti Bnnaa ManacenMat ^

First aas Jan. 10, 1900. 8N 73.647. Becker and Andrews. Ftndlay, Ohio. Filed May
14, 1909.

N 8a,38«. The N«w Fear SeaaoM Club. Chicago, III. Filed
Get 16, 1909.

FOUR SEASONS CLUB
For lirTluH in Connection With the Operation and Man-
VHMBt a( n Chib.
First OSS 1922.

TM120

;^;ji

i ''''''' '

INVEtTAX
!

^-
i ii'Hni iii iii i Miii "3=> 5«-

For InrestuMnt and Tax Counselling.
First use Feb. 11, 1806.
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SN 84.T2S. Broad StfSet Sales Corporation. New York, N.Y. SN «6,020. DelU Air Unes. Inc.. AUanU. Oa. Filed Not.

Filed Not. 6, 1909. 26. 1909.

<T

For Sseurlty Brokerage aid Dealer Senriees—Namely, the

Purchase, Sate, and Xehnnir •( Securities of Others.

First use Sept 11, 1B08. Owner of Beg. Nos. 523.611, 661.166. and others.

For Air TrmMBartation of Persona, Property, and Mail.

First use July 29, 1809.

SN 84.882. Accru-Fta. Inc., Anbnm, NY. Filed Not. 9,

'•"•
1

1

r^'% .

The words "Accounting for Small Business" and "Blec-

tronle" are disclaimed apart from the atarfc aa ahotvn.

For Accounting Services.

First use Aug. 25, 1909.

Oms 103- CMtttradiM aM Rtpdr

8N 67,670. Doco. Inoorporated. Charlotte. N.C. Filed Feb.

13, 1969.

Oast 106-MitMy TrMtaMirt

8N 75.017. James J. Kriegsmann. New York. N.Y. Flted

June 3. 1969.

.«n

For Beproducing Photographs and Art Work for Others.

First use Not. 20. 1989.

DOCO
For InsUllation and Repairing of Floor and Wall Surfaces.

First use Jan. 16. 1B69.

Oaif 105- TraMfportHioa aMi StM-agt

8N 76,912. American Tourist Burtan. Inc.. Mew York, N.Y.

Filed July 2, 1959.

SN 76,721. Orrllte H. PUll^n. d.b.a. Tf-ToTm Carbide In-

dustrtos. Warren. Mtdb- wmA Juas S9, 1M9.

CAM-DEX
For Senrice of Predalon Qrtndint •( Carbide and Ceramic

Cutting Tool Inaerts and the Like to Shape and Dtanenalon

for Others. BUnka BMng Frnmlshsd by and Are tb* Property

of Said Others.

First ose May 28. 1909.

ATh
8N 83,3.V). Burke k James, Inc.. Chicago. HI. FOed Oct. 16.

1969.

LENSKOTE
Owner of Reg. No. 425,442.

For Permanent Coating Camera Lennes To Perfect Their

ResolTing Power.

First use about or before Aug. 1. 1945.

For TrsTel Agency Services.

First use Mar. 0. 19M.

8N 86.138. Edward Gannon, d.b.a. Title Company of Amer-

ica, Chicago, ni. Filed Not. 27, 1909.

EDRICK
For Processing of Motion Picture Film Titling Materials

and Bqnipment.

8N 78,097. United Van Unes, Inc.. St. Louis, Mo. Filed First use June 16, 1909.

July 20, 1909.
————————

MOVING WITH CARE
EVERYWHERE

Oatt 107-EAKHioa md iKiHiiiBrt

SN 88,785. Minnesota State Medical Association, St. Paul,

Minn. Filed Jan. 11, 1960.

Owner of Reg. No. 594.969.

For MoTlng, Tmeking, Hauling, and Storing Houaebold

Gooda. Personal Kfeets. 0«ce Furniture snd E^nlpanent and For Title of a Radio Program—Namely. Information of a

Other Artldea. Medical Nature.

First uss Not. 1, 1947. Flmt use in January 1908.

DOCTOR'S HOUSE CALL
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cjOllbctive membership marks
200 8N 80.8&e. The Woimb's Arladea Clob. Waahinctoa. DC.

PUed Dec. 7, 1909.

8N 71.658. Kxe«atH«^

EXECUTIVES SE

Ibc, San Frandaco,

5, INC

For Indleatlac Membership In the Organlutlon.
nnt nae Apr. 29. 1988.

For Indlcatlns Membership in an Asaodatlon of Women
Connected With Arlatloo.

First oae Jqm 4, 1900.

CbitA-CoMb

CERTIFICATION MARKS
QauB—Servkts

*^«!!L;^IL ^^"^
Ctet--*^ cUaHaalon. Topeka. Kans. SN 00.474. The AmertaiB L«,mlry Machinery Company.ni«i ireo. lA IMO. Cincinnati. Ohio. Filed Oct. 18, 19ft8.

I'

ECON-0-WASH

—^ „.* ,^..ui_. !» •* .. w. V ..
'"*'• """^ "^^^^ **"•* "»* laundry equipment and the

rna mar* cnrtHlM that the «M«a oa whldi it appears have laundry MippUas used In aald aelf-aerrlce lanndrtoa are thoMmet the approral of and have been aathoriied by appUoaat as of the applicant or which hare been approved by the appUoOeUl eonmodltles repneMntlac the Kansas Ctateanlal. cant.
kk , w^

ForOood^ Por Fabric Cleaning or Renoratlnic Services.
Flrrt use Jnne 25. 1969. P,„t use Nov. 1. 19R7.

TM122

'^i' -^^9

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS ISSUED
PRINCIPAL REGISTER

Class 1-Raw or Partly Prepared Materials Qass 3 - BafNKHie, Animal Equipneiits, Port-

and PocketbooksTYPE K. Celanesp Corporation of America. SN
Pub. 4-S-OO. Filed 3-24-68.

TYPE K. Celanese Corporation of America. SN
Pub. 4-.'V-aO. Filed .1-24-68.

HEAD or CHILD AND ROSE ENCU)8ED IN

C. R. Burr 4c Company, Inc. 8N 62.060. Pub.

699.596.

48.2^7

699..'i90.

48.238

699.600.

CIRCLE
4-5-60. nied ll-T-.'\8.

699.601. PERMACKL. JoliUKon k Johnson, S.\ «.'},064.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 11-24 .•»«.

(•.99,602. EMBASSY. FarmtTH Chinchilla Cooperative of

America, Inc. SN 6.1.702. Pub. 4-6-60. Filed 12-6-58.

«J)9,603. CORONET. Kaniierw Chinchilla Cooperative of

America. Inc. SN 63.70.'>. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed 12-.>-.^8.

(i«9,604. ENCHANTRESS. Faniierx Chinchilla Cooperative

of America. Inc. &N 6,1.706. Pub. 4-5-«0. Filed 12-6-58

699.606. CORONATION. Farmert* Chinchilla Cooperative

of America, Inc. 8N f..1,707. Pub. 4-.'>-60 Filed 12-5-.')8.

6»9,60«. OOLI>EN AMBER. Fronim BroH., Inc. SN ((3.820.

Pub. 4-.V-60. nied 12-8 -'iS.

699.607. FILOMAT. Fiber UlaHM InduMtries, Inc. SN
66..343. Pub. 4-.">-fl0. F'Ued 1-2.3-59.

699.608. INDliFOAM. Ludlow ManufacturinK * Sale** Co..

aMalgnee of Ludlow Paperw, Inc. SN 07,068. Pub. 4-5-60.

Filed 2-4-59.

699.609. INDl'PLEX. Ludlow Manufncturiiic & Sales Co .

««Hl«nee of Ludlow Papem. Inc. SN 67.069. Pub. 4-."»-(»0.

Filed 2-4-59

699.610. INItlFILM Ludlow Manufacturing k SalCH Co.,

aiiwlKnee of Ludlow PaperK. Inc SN 67,070 Pub. 4-.'> 60.

Filed 2 4-.">9

699.611. WOOn FF^TTIERS. Wood Featherti. Inc. SN
68,.'>46. Pub. 4^-nO. Filed 2 2<i .59

699.612. FLIOROBROWN John L. Dor^, Inc. SN 81,687.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 9-21 -.59.

699.613. FLUOKOBLACK. John L. Dor*. Inc. SN 81,088.

Pub 4.5-60. Filed 9 21-59.

699.614. COPO. Copolymer Rubber & Chemical Corpora-

Uon. SN 8;i,3.54. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-16-59.

699.615. HARVEST MOOX AND DESIGN. lH)rman and

Company. SN 83.:i.56. Pub. 4-5-00. Filed 10^ 16-59

699.616. SCOTTFELT Scott Paper Com|»ny. SN 8.5.788.

Pub. 4-5^-60. nieil 1 1 -20 59.

699.617. NALGON. Naljre Company. Inc. SN 88,894. Pub.

4-5 -*>0. Filed 11 23 59

699.818. DESIGN OF CATTLE BRAND. Wm. T. Thouip

«on. SN 87,003. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 12-9 59.

dau 2 -Receptacles

6J>9,619. COMBINED PP AND HP SYMBOL. Packajte

I'roductH C(Mnpany. Inc. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFI-

CATE. SN .52.148. pub. 9-1-59, filed 5-22-58, CI. 2: 8N
78,903, pub, 3-29-l», filed 8-,3-59, CI. 37 ; SN .52.147, pub.

3-22-60, filed .V22-58. CI. 38.

«99.«20 FLAPLOK. Beniifi Bro. Bax Company. SN 71.081.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 4-«-59.

699.621. STAK-A CIJI'. Si Lite, Inc SN 82,<t32. Pub.

4-5-00. Plied 9-2(4-68.

699.622. ICI<"CYCLK. I'nlted Metal Good» ManufacturinK

Co., Inc. 8N 83.5H0. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-19-59.

(!99,623. TT'X. Am»'rlcan Can Company. SN 84,277. Pub.

4-.')-60 Filed KV-.IO .59

TM 755 0.<J. -10
. ,

II r

699.624. COBBLBR HIDE. Piatt Luncafce, Inc. SN 47,14<»

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 3-5-58.

699.625. DCf)FLITE. General Sewinit Corp. SN 84.537.

Pub. 4-.V60. Filed 11-3-59.

«99,«26. RFJPLICAF. Lowy & Mund, Inc. SN 84.784. Pub.

4-5-60. Filed 11-6-59.

«99.a3T. ECCHA. Morris White Fashioaa, Inc. 8N 86.0<Ul.

Pub. 4 5-60. Filed 11-10-59.

Qass 4- Abrasives and PoKsliinfi Materiak

699.028. REPRESENTATION OF FAIRY QIEEN ETC
Glitter Products, Inc. SN .52..302. Pub. 4-V60. Filed

.V-2«-58.

699.629. WHERE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMOR
ROW. Minnesota Mlnlnjj and Manufacturiafr Company.

SN 6.3.72.5. Pub. 4-5-60, Filed 12-5-58.

699.630. NEVB-DCLL. The Oeorxe Basch Company. SN
Pub. 4-.5-<lO. Filed 5-7-59.

875. Bar-Ray Products. Inc. SN 76.786. Pab.

nied 6-;iO-59.

HANDIORIPS. General Foods Corporation. SN
Pub. 4-5-<i0. Filed 10-21-59.

73,071.

699,631.

699,632.

83,717.

Qass 5— Adhesives

699,633. PATRICIAN. C. T. Takahaahi k Co., Inc. 8N
77.693. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 7-14-59.

699.6.34. BRITECAST. Mlnerali* & CTiemlcaN Corporation

of America. SN 81,418. Pub. 4-5-«0. Filed 9-16-69.

699,635. CHIC. Wllhold Glne«. Inc., by ehanire of name

from Acorn Adhesive« Co., Inc., d.b.a. Wllhold Productw

Co. SN 84,.3<19. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 11-2-59.

Gass 6 -Chemicals and Chemical Com-

positions

699,6.36. SANI-POOL. SearH, Roebuck and Co., assljrnee of

Gateway Chemicals. Inc. SN 32,945. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed

7-1-57.

699.637. CLABADE. Hagan Chemicals k Controls, Inc.

SN 57,900. Pul>. 4-5-60. Filed 8-20-58.

699.638. WAGNER LOCKHEED AND DESIGN. Wagner

Electric Corporation. SN 58,967. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed

9-1.5-58.

699.639. APLION AND DESIGN. Robert D. Silverman

d.b.a. Apllon Products. SN 63,604. Pub. 4-5-60. Failed

12-3-58.

699.640. VERSENEX. The l>ow Chemical Company. SN

69,492. Pub. 11-17-59. Filed 3-1.3-59.

699.641. DIXIE DAY. Coastal Chemical Co.. Inc., d.b.;i

Pledco Co. SN 70,996. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 4-7-59.

699.642. CEMAD. American Cyanamld Company. SN

79,910. Pub. 4-5-80. Filed 8-20-59.

699.643. C * A. Standard Brands Incorporated. SN 80,279

Pub. 4-5-60. tiled 8-26-59.

699.644. MKTADELPHKNE. Hercules Powder Company

SN 80,5.54. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 8-31-59.
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699.M5. PEOLO. Pennajrlvania Rcflnintc Co. 8N 82.r)2».

Pub. 4-^^-60. Filed 10-1-5G.

«»9.ft4«. OY-TEX. 0*lgy Chemical Corporation. SN
82.»72. Put. 4--5-«a Filed 10-»~59.

690.647. QY-PKET. Qtigf Cb«mlcal Corporation. SN
82.973. Pub. 4-A-60. FUed 10-9-»9.

699.648. DURA. B. T. Babbitt. lac. 8N B3.691. Pub.
4-5-60. Filed 10-21-59.

OM.Mft. AThAB. AtlM P»«der Oompuiy. SN M.3T7.
Pub. 4-&-40. Filed 11-2-59.

699,650. DRIOX. Union CarMda CtoporatiOB. RN M,«a6.
Pub. 4-^5-60. Filed 11-16-^9.

699.601. AEKO. Amerie»a Cyaiuunld Corapanj. S\ 86.096
Pub. 4-.V-00. Filed 11-27-59.

699.602. EKTALITH. Eaatmaa Kodak Company. SN
87,862. Pub. 4-^5-60. Filed 12-23~M.

aafs8-S«tk«n' ArtidM, Ntt ladwKiig

Tdbacn Prodbcts

«M,«9S. liun'-BOOT. Saateal of Londoa. Inc. 8N 80.197.
Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 8-25-59.

Qass 9* Explosives, Rraams, Equipwewts,

adiPrajtcIlM

699.604. ARCITE. Atlaatic Renearch Corporation. SN
75,531. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 6-11-09.

699,600. SIDEWINDER. Jet Reaearcta Center. Inc. 8\
84,600. Pub. 4-^5-«0. Filed 11-4-09.

ClasslO-FtrtSzmrs

809,656. POWBR-O-PEAT AND DB8ION. Meaabi Grow
Company, Inc. SN 64,996. Pab. 4-6-60. Filed 12-29-.->8.

699.607. MAOIKARPBT. SyWaaaa J. Shaw. Jr.. d.b.a. Th^
Woodlawn Company. SN 70,108. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed
3-23-59.

699.608. BBOADLAWN BARNYARD OOLD. Broadlawn
Producte, Incorporated. SN 84,384. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed
ll-a-09.

Class 11-Us md Mdiig Materials

699.659. DURA-WEAR. Codo ManufacturinK Corporation
SN 81.878. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 9-23—^9.

Class 12-CoiistnKtioa Materiak

699.668. BELLAIRE PRODUCTS INC. BP AND DESIGN.
Bellaire ProductM. Inc. SN 75,2.V>. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed

6-8-59.

099.669. STRMCO. Stroub ProductN Co., Inc. SN 80.69.S.

Pub. 4^0-60. Filed 9-1-09.

699.670. VISA POOL. Cabana PooIn, Inc. SN 83,4.59

Pub. 4-6-60. r»«d 10-19-59.

699.671. ALCO. Alco Fence laduatrieii. SN 8:i.A8.'> Pub
4-5-<'>0. Filed 10-21-69.

699.672. COfllTET. Theodore KfroD Mfg. Co.. d.k.a. Theo-
dore Efron Manufacturing Company. SN 8;i,95e. Pub.
4-0-60. FUed 10-26-69.

699.673. EFROLITB. Theodora Efron Mfg. Co., d.b.a. Tbeo
dore Kfron Maaufacturtag Oompaay. SN 88.960. Pub.
4-.'i-60. Filed lO-M-09.

699.674. 8KLO0. Stutaaaa-Boirlck Lanibcr Co.. Inc. SN
84.200. Pub. 4-A-eO. Fllad 10-29-09.

Qass 13 -Hardware aad PlaabiRf aad

Steaw-RttiiHI Suppllis

699.670. KAM. Texpak, Inc. SN 61,089. Pub. 4-5-60.
Filed 10-21-08.

699.676. BIO BEAR LITTLE BEAR AND DESIGN
One-ln-All Corporation. SN 70,311. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed

S-26-09.

699.677. JUDD. The Stanley WorkN. SN 71.623. Pub
4-5-60. Filed 4-15-^^9.

699.678. KANT-MIS. Frank 8. Reed. SN 78.917. Pub.
4-,V-60. Filed 8-3-59.

699.679. ENNA. Enna Limited. SN 86.944. Pub. 4-5-60
Filed 12-9-r)9.

Qass 14-Metab nd Metal Castings and

Forcings

699.680. SILHOUFrrTE OF MALE. Kutectio Weldlnc
Alloys Corporation. SN 72.301. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed
4-27-59.

Limited. SN699.681. ZIRMAX. Magneaium Elektron
74,674. Pub. 4-5-60. FUed 5-28-59.

Qau 15-(Ms and Greases

«99,682. LUBRI GAS ETC. AND DESIGN. Clara E Paden
and Keith L. Paden. SN 34.727 Pub 4-.V-60 Filed
7-31-57.

I99.68.J. EMRALON. Achemin InduwtrleH, Inc. SN 59,2.m.
Pub. 4-5-60 Filed 9-22-58.

«99,684 .i.'MK). Southwent OreaMe A Oil Co., Inc SN 70.111.
Pub. 4-.->-<M>. Filed 3-23-59.

699.660. PARDEE AND DESIGN. C. O. Pardee Co Inc
SN 47.893. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed 3-17.58.

699.661. EVERTEX. The Moaalc Tile Company SN 64.088
Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 12-11 -.58.

099.662. DIAMANTITE AND DESIGN ClmentB Lafarge,
8ocltft« Anonynte. SN 65,411. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 1-7-50

699.663. TIOACLAD. Roddls Plywood Corporation. 8N
66,097. Pub. 4-^V-60. Filed 1-19-.59.

699.664. . PORT-A-KORRAL AND DESIGN. Sonken-Galamba
CorporaUon. SN 66,108. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 1-19.59.

098.666. ALRECTIC. Haadley-Brown Company. SN 67.3.50

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 2-9-59.

688,6«8. rONDU FYRE AND DESIGN. Dealgned Con- gm mm ^ ^ , -^ ^^ -
cretea Company, aaalgnee of Pioneer Bulldera' Suppllea. Inc. iMSS lO— rrOteCtlVeaM DeCefatlVe CeaOMS
81f 68,422. Fob. 4-0-60. Filed 2-20-09.

699.667. BROADBORD AND DESIGN. Intermountain Luni

b«r Oompaay. SN 72.618. Pub. 4-0-60. Filed 4-40-59

rrt %rr

699.685. 9700. SoutbwNit Or«aHe A Oil Co., Inc. SN
70.112. Pub. 4 .V«0 Filed ;i-23.59.

H99.686. POWER RANGE AND DESIGN. Signal Oil and
Gaa Company SN 79,187 Pub 4-.V-60 Filed 8-7-59.

699.687. ECON O-BLENI). Signal Oil and Ouh Company.
SN 79,188. Pub. 4-^5-00. Filed S 7 .59.

699.688. BETZ FUEL-SOLV. Iteti LaboratorteH, Inc. 8.\

79,215. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 8-10-69.

699.689. DRY MASTER. Maiiter Automotive ChemlcaU,
Inc. SN 84,605. IJub. 4-6-60. Filed 11-4-59

699,690. RE8ISTEX. Morris Textile Equipment Corp. SN
•0,962. Pub. 1-19-60. Filed 10-20-^38.
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699.691. FOflM-SATBH. Sonaebom Cbenlcal and Reflaing
CorperatlOB, by dMat* at aama from Lu Bonnebora Son*,
Inc. BN 71,978. Pub. 4-6-80.' Filed 4-21-59.

699.692. ILT. Tb« Maater Mechanica Company. SN 78,887.
Pub. 4-0-80. Fll«d 8-3-09.

809.883. ENTVK. Batboae, laeorporated. SN 80,118.
Pab. 4-0-80. ni«« 11-12-09.

Class IS-Medidaes aad PkarMaceatlcal

PrapantieM

699,894. SHIELD YOUR HEALTH NATURALLY AND DE-
SIOK. OldCB, lamrponited. BN 69,258. Pnb. 1-28-80.
Filed 3-10-69.

699,690. OXAINB. American Home Producta CDrporatloa.
d.b.a. Wyeth Labdratorlea. SN 77,242. Pub. 12-2^-89
Filed 7-8-69.

899,696. SPEEL-KO. Nlchiban Yakuhin Kogyo Co. Ltd.
8N 80.572. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 8-31-59.

899,897. PROLONOAL. Fart>eafabr1kea Bayer Aktlengeaell-
achaft. SN 81,06i2. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 9-9-59.

899.698. VO. The Denrer Chemical Manufacturing Com-
pany, db.a. Wampolc Laboratortea. SN 81,124. Pub.
2-16-80. Filed »-10-59.

899,899. PBRIYAC. The Purdue Frederick Company. BN
81.328. Pab. 4-6-<80. Filed 9-14-69.

699.700. API8TAN. United Statea Phanaacal Co., Inc.
BN 82,046. Pub. 4*8-80. Filed 9-24-59.

699.701. 8E&ATRATE. Com SUtea Laboratortea, Inc.
BN 82.208. Pub. 4-6-60. FUed 9-28-09.

899.702. TENNBCBTIN. The S. E. Maaaenglll Company.
BN 82,435. Pub. 4-0-60. Filed 9-30-59.

699.703. COLBENBMID. Merck * Co.. Inc. SN 82.588.
Pnb. 4-6-80. Pllad 10-2-59.

899.T04. LAMB-ETTB. The Farm Bureau Cooperative Aaao-
cUUoB, Inc. 8N 82,649. Pub. 4-5-80. Filed 10-6-69.

899.706. OB PREP. The O. F. Harrvy Compaay, lac. SN
82.824. Pub. 4-5-80. Filed 10-7-09.

699,708. SYNTHBCILLIN. Briatol-Myera Company, by
merger from Briatbl Laboratoriea Inc. SN 83,042. Pub.
4-5-60. Filed 10-12^9.

699.707. CLINISUN. Bristol Myera Company. SN 83,045.
Pub. 4-6-80. Filed 10-12-09.

699.708. BENEX. Brtatol-Myera Company. SN 83,769.
Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-22-59.

699.709. 8R8-1000. The B. E. Maaaengill Company. SN
83,809. Pab. 4-6-00. Filed 1&-33-08.

699.710. T.K. AND DESIGN. T. R. GIbba Medldne Com-
pany, Inc. BN 84.413. Pub. 4-5-60. FUed 11-2-59.

699.711. PUSH AND DESIGN. T. R. Gtbba Medicine Com-
pany. Inc. SN 84.414. Pub. 4-6-80. Filed 11-2-59.

699.712. FI-DO-MIN AND DESIGN. Sam E. Mulloff. SN
84,498. Pab. 4-6-80. Filed 10-21^9.

699.713. UNITED CROSS. United Whelan Corporation.
BN 84,677. Pub. 4-0-6a Filed 11-3-W.

690.714. GELIN08. Bendlner k Schlealnger, Inc. SN
86.289. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 11-16-69.

699,718. H-C. BrwwB Laboaatoriea. Incorporated. SN
86,294. Pub. 4-6-80. Filed 11-16-59.

699.716. LIPICIN. The Upjohn Company. SN 85.486.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 11-16-59.

699.717. NKO-OXYLONE. The Upjohn Company. SN
86,439. Pab. 4-8-80. Filed 11-18-69.

699.718. Q-DELTA. The Upjohn Company. SN 85,440.
Pub. 4-5-80. Filed 11-18-09.

899.719. BIBAMIN. The Upjohn Company. SN 86,884.
Pub. 4-5-80. Filed 11-18-59.

699.720. PHISOAC. BterUag Drag Inc. BN 88.804. Pab.
4-0-60. FUed 11-80-69.

699.721. CLINICOL. RepubUc Drug Co., Inc. SN 87,984.
Pnb. 4-6-60. Filed 12-24-69.

888,722. VITABLEBB AND DESIGN. Bleaalnga laoorpo-
rated. SN 88,008. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 12-88-00.

699,728. THALOIN. Rodney D: Heynuan. .d.b4L Gtaat
Chemical Coroyany. 8N 88,821. Pab. 4-6-60. Filed
12-31-60.

690.724. ICKDALPHA. The Upjohn Company. SN 88,574.
Pub. 4-6-80. FUed 1-6-80.

699.725. LATOCIN. The Upjobn Company. SN 88,575.
Pub. 4-6-80. FUed 1-8-80.

699.726. BRONKOMETER. George A. Breoa A Company.
SN 88,840. Pub. 4-5-60. FUed 1-8-80.

899.727. BR0NK06PRAY. George A. Breoa A Company.
SN 88.841. Pub. 4-5-60. FUed 1-8-80.

699.728. PENTHBTIC. Chaa. Pflaer ft Co.. lac BN 88,684.
Pub. 4-0-80. Filed 1-8-80.

699.729. PBNSYNTH. Chaa. Pflaer * Co., lac. SN 88,885.
Pub. 4-6-80. FUed 1-8-60.

699.730. COLDISAN. Eado Laboratoriea Inc. SN 88.902.
Pub. 4-0-60. FUed 1-18-flO.

699.731. RAPICIDIN. Baxter Laboratoriea, lac. BN 88,907.
Pnb. 4-0-80. Filed 1-14-80.

Class 19-YeMes

890.732. RIDE-ON-AIR. Crawford Manafactnrlag Co., Inc.
SN 69,618. Pub. 4-.5-60. Filed 3-16-69.

699.733. TAD. Hoamer Machine and Lumber Company, lac.

SN 80,184. Pub. 4-0-60. Filed 8-25-09.

899.734. TBRMO-BOND. Connecticut Aabeatoa Producta,
Inc. SN 81.170. Pub. 4-8-80. FIted 9-11-09.

899.735. KNEEL-MOBILE. John L. Bellman, d.b.a. The
Merry Maid Company. SN 83.696. Pub. 4-5-80. Filed
10-21-09.

699.736. CHALET AND DESIGN. Roadcraft Corporation.
SN 83.827. Pub. 4-5-60. FUed 10-22-00.

699.737. PERMA-TITE. The Flreatoae Tire * Rubber Com
pany. BN 83,874. Pub. 4-6-80. FUed 10-23-69.

699.738. SALTY. Ferrell Manufacturing Company. SN
83,981. Pub. 4-0-60. Filed 10-28-69.

699.789. ENNA. Enna Limited. SN 86.946. Pub. 4-0-60.
FUed 12-0-09.

Qass 20-LiMle«N and (Med CMi
699.740. VENETLAN. Congoleum-Nalm Inc. SN 76.060.

Pub. 4-5-80. FUed 6-19-09.

699.741. RAMBLERS. Bonaflde Mllla. Inc. SN 88,309.
Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 1-4-80.

Qass 21 - Bectrical Apparatos, Maddiies,

699.742. TAPE CABLB. Tape Cable Corporation. BN
47,218. Pub. 4-6-60. Filed 3-8-68.

890.743. BTNIB-O-IHLIV. Conaolldated Electronics Indua
triea Corporatlcn. BN 61.698. Pub. 4-5-80. Filed
10-31-08.

699.744. TERRA-TRAN. R T ft E Corporation. SN 65.70.5.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 1-12-59.

899.745. DODGE. Chryaler Corporation. BN 71,047. Pub.
4-5-60. FU«1 4-18-59.

690.746. PYRIBTOR. Jaraleaon Laboratoriea, Inc., aaalgnee
or Tbermocal, Inc. SN 75,034. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed

8-S-59.

899.747. BAT-TAP. Lorain Producta Corporation. SN
76.928. Pub. 4^5-60. Filed 6-17-59.

699.748. NIGHT LARK. U-C-Llte Manufactaring Company.
SN 78.625. Pub. 4-5-80. Filed 7-27-69.
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eM.T49. J. Th« Matrr Company. UN 79.2M. Pub. 4-A-«0.
Piled 8-10-fi».

iJSO. M AND DESIGN. Monarrfa latprnatloaal. Inc
8N 79.7M. Pub. 4-5-«0. Fll«i 8-i^-n».

099.751. MAQNIPHASK. Continental Kleetronlni Maniifar
tnrlnr Co. 8N 80,060. Pnb. 4-.V-«0. Piled 8-24—19.

699.752. NieOLKT. Bajer, Pretsfelder & Mills. Inc. SN
82.321. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 9-29-^59.

699.753. RIP-L-LITE. Interlectric Corporation RN 84,14.1

Pub. 4-ft-60. Filed 10-2»-59.

899.754. 8PARCARD. Sparratron Limited. 8N 84,698
Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 11-5-4W.

099.755. TRIANOl'LAR DESIGN. Lam Inc. SN 84,780.
Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 11-6-59.

099.756. SQUEE-O-VAC. My Maid Corporation. SN 84,9,1.1

Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 11-9-59.

699.757. TRAN80MITE. The Datom Industries. Inc SN
85,111. Pub. 4-8-60. Piled 11-12-59.

699.758. SEALUME. McPhllben U«htln(c Inc SN 85.146.
Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 11-12-59.

699.777. BROOM MA8TBR AND DE8IGN. Flaherty Manu
facturtBK. Incorporated. 8N 81.699. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed
^21-69.

699.778. KOYO. Koyo 8«lko Co.. Ltd. 8N 81.911. Pub
4-iV-flO. Piled 9-23-59.

699.799. SYNCHRO-PLY. Jaseob^rK-Werke AktleoBeaell
schaft. SN 82,.141. Pub. 4-5-60. Plied 9-29-59.

699,780. FLEXITRAY. Koch Enirlneerlnfc Company. Inc
8X84,541. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 1 1 -.1-.')9.

fl©9.781. TMIKETT KAPPER AND DESIGN. The Torkett
Company. 8N 85.059. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed 11-10-59.

<i»9.782 THE BALANCED LINE AND DESIGN. Warren
Tool Corporation. SN 85,190. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed
11-12-59.

Class 22- CauMs, Toys, and Sporting Coods

099.759. TORTUFLEX AND DESIGN. Rhelnlsche Gumml
und Cellulold-Fabrlk. SN 2.6.53. Pub. 4-,'i-OO. Filed
2-14-56.

699.760. BLCSHING BRIDE. Upstart Industries. SN
.56,210. Pub. 4-.5-60. Filed 7-28-58

699.761. CAMPMASTER Mercantile Sales Company CON
SOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. SN 69.101. pub. .1-29-00.

filed 3-^-^9. CI. 22; SN 79.869, pub. 3-29-80. filed

8-1^^9. CT. 50.

099.702. FUZZY FELT. Standard Toykraft Products, Inr

SN 69.567. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled .1-1.1-ii9.

699.763. MICROMODELS. MIcromodels. Limited. SN
80,003. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 8-21-.59.

899.764. VICEROY. Viceroy Manufacturing Company Llni

Ited. SN 80,293. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 7-1-59.

699.765. SAVAGE MINNOW AND DESIGN. Julius Felber

SN 81,179. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 9-11-59.

Qass 23— Oitlory, Machinory, and Toob,

and Parts Thoroof

699.700. PERMA8P:T. The Roberts Company. SN 08,428

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 2-2.'V-59.

(199,767. ARROW. The Roberts Company. RN 68,420

Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 2-28-59.

099,768. REVERE. Astor Equipment Corporation. SN
69.468. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed .1-13-59.

099.709. A0GRI':TAT0R. Van Oorp Manufacturing. Inc.

SN 69.697. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed S-16-59.

099.770. C0FFI':E CABINET. The Seeburj: Corporation.

nsal^ee. by mesne aaaliniment, of Coffee Cabinet Corpora
tlon. SN 70.642. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 4-l-."i9

699.771. VENTURA. The International Silver Company
SN 73.241. Pub. 4-.V60. Filed .V-8-59.

699.772. CONCRETE TRACTOR. Stanley A. Humphrey
SN 73.918. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 5-18-59.

099.773. MD. Modern Devices. SN 74.440. Pub 11-.V,59

Filed 5-25-59.

699.774. STANLEY. The Stanley Works. SX 75,368. Pub
4-5-60. Filed 6-S-A9.

099.775. DESIGN OF PARALLEL LINES ACROSS BLADE
Pelker Manufacturing Co. SN 78.182. Pub. 4-5-60.

Filed 0-22-«».

699.776. 888 AND DESIGN. Drel-S-Werk Schwabacher
Bptanentaadel- uod 8tahl8|ritaea-Werk Fr. Relnrruber.

8N 80,651. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 9-1-59.

Class26-Moasnring and Scientific

AppHancos

699.783. PROTIMETER AND DESIGN. The "^allwey
Chemical Co. Ltd. SN 50,47.'). Pub. 4-.') 00. Filed
4-28^-)8.

699.784. RADIFLO. American Electronics. Inc. 8\
67.280. Pub. 4-6-00. nied 2 9-.%9.

099.785. KINGSTON AND DESIGN. KlnRston Industries.
Inc. SX 08.704. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed .1-2-.'>9

099.786 VALUEMATIC. Toledo Scale Corporation SN
71.319. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed 4-1 0^'>9.

099.787. PER-O-COLOR. Arnold Perrot. SN 72.958, I'uh
4-.')-00 Filed .V .5-59

099.788. AQIAI^RM. Aqualami. Inc. SN 7.-.,8.10. Pnl.

4^V-e(). Filed O-10-59.

(i99,789. SYMBOL OF SW EXCELLENCE. Stewart-War
ner Corporation. SN Td.TM). Pub. 4-.V-00. Filed 6-29-59

699.790. VARI-8TAT. Fototy|>e, Incorporated. SX 79.77.-»

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 8-18^9.

099,791 Al TOMATIC METFHIMAN Maeder S.juler Com
pany. SN 85,075. Pub. 4-.V60. Filed 11-19-59.

099.792. OrCKI Ajrfa Aktlenicesellschaft. SX 8ri,798

Pub. 4-."> 00. Filed 11-2.1-59.

099.793. EKTALITH. Eastman Kodak Company. SN
87.803. Pub. 4-,V-60. Filed 12-23-59.

Qass 27-Horolo9ical Instruments

099,794. LADY LANE. M. Z. Berber A Co SX 80.8.-.0.

Pub. 4-5-60, Filed 9-4-.19.

099,79.-.. LORD LAXE. M Z. BerRer St Co. SN 80.8.-.1.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 9-4-.^>9.

Qass 28- Jewelry and Predous-Metal Ware

099.796. ESTHER REECE. Esther Reece, Inc. SX 0«i.30«.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 8.R. 1-23-59; Am. PR. 1 28-60.

699.797. HEDY. HedUon Mfg. Co. SX H2,82.-.. Pub.
4-.5-60. Filed 10-7-59.

099.798. REPRESENTATION OF A PINE TREE IX AX
OVAL. Wallace Silvenmitha. Inc. SN 83.411. Pub.
4-.5-60. Filed 10-10-.')9.

099.799. ROGER JEAN PIERRE. Roger Jean Pierre, 8 A
SN 84,144. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-28-59.

Qmt 31-Rltors and Rofrlforators

690.800. KOLD-TRUX. Trantar Manufacturinc. Inc. SN
73,846. Pub. 4.5-60. Filed 5-15-59.

Jvtn 21, 19e0
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699,801. PBKM-A-BJUCK. Leamae Sappljr Corporation. 8N

6M,S02. WINO CLQ^. rraattor Manafacturfng Company.W T8.M8. PWb. 4-«-aO. ni«d 8-4-OB.

690,803. romWARD TB£ND ETC. AXD DE«JGN. John-
Ma Ftacmltar* On^^ay. IN 83,108. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed
10-12-69.

60»304. "8BB-ALL" SILENT DETECTIVE. N«nnaa In-
doatrlM, lae. 8N i^eil. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 11-4-59.

609.805. MITBT MATE. Onreltek M(g. C*. SN 85.575.
Pnb. 4-«-ao. Pllad ll-l#-5a

690.806. BARONET. Glenn of Catifomia. 8N 85,851.
Pok. 4-5-«e. ffltod ll-ftS-50.

690.807. UNBAL A.XD DESIGN. Douflaa Furniture Cor
poratlon. 8N 86,545. Pttb. 4-5-60. Piled 12^3-50.

600.808. LOWELL AJID DESIGN. DoocUa Furnltare Cor-
poimtlon. 8N 8A.MQ. Pub. 4-5-00. Filed 12^4-58.

600,800. BNNA. Ebm Limited. 8N 86,043. Pab. 4-6-60.
Fllad 12-O-60.

600.810L SILENT STSBL. Laxco Incorparated. 8N S«,083.
Pob. 4-t^~m. rufU 13-0-50.

U. S. PATENT OFFrCE
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dau 33-Qasswart

60t.tll. mUTTA. Honft WoHkanir Bntt. d.b.a. MMttta-
Werke Bentx k Sobn. SN 64,932. Pub. 4-.V-60. FUad
12-26-58.

090.812. GLA88BT. Service Idea*. Inc. .SN 70,961. Pub.
4-5-60. Piled 4-6-90.

690,818. HASELWAKE. Continental Can Company, Inc.
81» T0,564. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 8-14-59.

dan 34- HMtiag, UgMil, aad VMlilaliBg

699.814. "CHARKT" ETC. AND DESIGN. Arvln Indna
trtea. Inc. 8N-Y8.684. Pift. 4-5-60. Filed S-31-,n8.

099.815. PHBKO. Perklna Marine Lamp and Hardware
Cotp. 8N T8.002. I^b. «i-0..60. niad 5-1S-50.

699.816. GALA. A.E.I, H«tpolnt Umltrd. SN 78.402. Ihib.
4-^5-60. Piled T-27-*9.

690.817. FIN PAK. The Air Prvbeater Corporation. SN
79.120. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 8-7-59.

099.818. TRIPCO. Tka Trlppe Supply Cm, SN 81,210.
Pub. 4-6-60. Filed 0«ll-iW.

600.810. JAMIB80N WHITBCAP A.ND DB8ION. JamleaM
Labontoriea. lac. 8N 01.570. Pnb. 4-5-40. Pllad 0-17-59.

690,800. 8WAN80N. Swanaon Manufacturinir Company.
8N 82.200. Pnb. 4.5.40. Piled 0-28-50.

600,821. HYDROVECTOR. Hydrothenu, Inc. SN 85,226.
Pnb. 4-5-60. Pned 11-13-60.

aass35-Biitii^ Ntso, Maddnory Pad-
inf, and NoHMtaMc TlTN

600.822. BAPETY 8. United SUtea Rubber Company. SN
78.746. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 7-80-59.

600.823. PABCO AND DESIGN. PUaUe and Rubber Pr««-
eta Oompaajr. 8N Tt.816. Pab. 4-0-60. Piled 7-31-40.

600.824. UKIOORD. The B. F. Goodrich Company. SN
80.965. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 0-8-59.

600.82S. LB8A AND DESIGN. ' Leaa Coetrattoal Vtettro-
weeaatelw t.p.A SN TO^tST. P«l^. 4-6-60. VUad

8-10-00.

600.8M. VEDHBOO. McOtcal KcconHaga Coaip«liy, Inc.
Ml 70.000. PaO. 4-6-Oft FUeJl 8-l»-»0.

Qass 37-Papor and Stotienaiy

600,610. CONSOLIDATED CBHTIFICATE. Bee Claaa 2.

699.827. ART CRAFT. Ben-Mont Paper*, Inc. SN 61.771.
Pab. 5-10-fiO. Piled 11-8-68.

699.828. VICEROY. Viceroy Manufacturing; Company Lim-
ited. 8N 80,204. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed T-1-&0.

099,820. KALASBAL. KTP Suthertaad Paper Company,
aaatsaee of Kalaaaaoo Vegetable Paretoteat Coapaajr.
SN 80.550. Pub. 4-5-60. FUed 8^1-60.

699.830. SMEAD. The Smead ManuCacturiag Company.
SN 82.033. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed 9-24-59.

600.831. DtNOLOrr. lH-9iw: Cbemteai Arti. lae. 8N
82.641. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-."»-.59.

690.832. ASSOCIATED AFS AND DESIQ.X. Aaaodatrt
Food Storea Inc. SN 83.430. Pob. 4-5-Jlk). Filed
10-19-59.

600333. TELrEPEN. LIndy Pen Co.. Ine. 8N 84.321.
Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-30-59.

690.834. 8TARC0TE. CoaMnental Oan Company, Inc. 8N
86,085. Pnb. 4-5-40. Filed 12-0-59.

600.835. ALIMITEX. Orchard Paper Co. SN 87,01*0.
Pnb. 4-5-60. Filed 12-10-50.

699.836. ASTRONAUT. Bberbard Faber Pencil Company.
SN 87.791. Pab. 4-5-40. Piled 12-22-50.

699.887. KKTALITH. Eautman Kodak Company SN
87,841. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 12-23-50.

699.838. E-Z>a£AD. Uarco Incorporated. SN 88.106. Pub.
4-5-40. Piled 12-38-50.

Oku 38- Mrti «d MfiadDai

600.610. CONSOLIDATED CERTIFICATE. See Ctaaa 2.

699.839. CAS AND DESIGN. Roy P. WllKon, d.b.a. Con
trlbutora Advlaory Service. SN 44.237. Pub. 4-5-40.
Filed 1-17-58.

<i»9.840. PROGRESSIVE GROCER ETC AND DESIGN.
The Bnttertck Company, Inc. SN 44.520. Pnb. 4-6-60
Filed 1-23-58.

699.841. WISCONSIN AGRICULTURIST ETC. A.VD DE
SIGN. Wlacoaain Farmer Company. Inc. SN 78,836.
Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 7-31-59.

099.842. SUE'S NEWS. S. Aug^teln k Co. Inc. 8N 79.040.
Pnb. 4-5-60. Filed 8-5-60.

699.843. PGA PROFESSIONAL GCHJilJR AND DESIGN.
The Pnrfeaelonal Oolfers' AaoocUUon of America. BN
79.698. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 8-1 4-.'>9.

699.84A KELLY GIRL TEMPO. Kelly Girt Serrlee. Inc.
SN 70.004. Pub. 4-5-40. PUed 8-21-59.

699.845. THE REL COMMUNICATOR. Radio EnirlneerinK
Labontoriaa. lae. SN 80,461. Pab. 4-5-60. Piled
8-28-59.

600.844. MHDIQCH. The Realdent, Inc. SN 80.453. Pub
4-5-40. Piled 8-28-50.

600.847. THE NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF PODIATRY.
The Maaaacbuaetta PodUtry Society Inc. SN 80,806. Pub.
4-5-40. Piled 0-3-60.

090.848. NBW HOLLAND GRASSLAND NEWS. Sperry
Rand Corporation. SN 81,023. Pub. 4-^V-40. Filed
0-8-59.

699.849. MY WEBKLY READER SURPRISE. Wealeyan
Unlreralty. SN 81,107. Pub. 4-.V-60. Filed 9-9-59.

TM 756 O.G.—11
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OFFICIAL GAZETTE
APPLIANCE MANUPACTUSKK. Watsoa Pnblt-

Iwn SM 81.Tn. Wk. «-5-«ei lite« »-21-5t.

•M.861. DAIET TRENDS. NaUoMl Milk Prodaeen PmI-
•ratlM. SN 81.M«. Pnb. 4-a-«0. nicd »-2S-M.

«»3BS. OUtDOOaM AT HOME. Tb* A^row *•« Om
puiy. by cbaBffs of oame from Aacoctated 8e«d Orowvni.
laeorpontod. 8M 81.MS. Pah. 4-a-6a ntod ft-24-ft8.

«90.85S. BLL8WOKTH ELEPHANT. Tbc Fuilly Cliele.

lae SN 8S.091. Pnb. 4-0-«. Piled 9^29-0*.

eM.854. WHITMAN AND I»8I0N. Whitman Publlablng
OoniMiqr. SN 8S.17C P«b. 4-«-«a Ptlcd »-aB--0».

009.858. THE BATTEET MAN. Independent Battery
Manufaetaren of AaMrlca, Ia&. d.b.a. Tbe Battery Man.
SN 82.428. Pnb. 4-A-80. Piled »-3(MS9.

890.8M. THE ELECTRIC OOURANT. Tbe Superior Elec-
tric Company. SN 82,T97. Pub. 4-*-«0. Piled 10-6-S9.

099.857. DB8IGN SENSE Upptaeott k Marffulles, Inc
SN 82.984. Pnb. 4-A-60. PUad 10-9-59.

689.858. HB81WRIA GAZETTE AND DESIGN. Victor
Pre*. SN 83,146. Pub. 4-6-80. Piled 10-12-59.

699.859. THE SANTA PE SCENE. Plnon Publlablnf Co.
SN 83.310. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 10-15-59.

ClaM39-a0tyH

689,880. RSPRBSBNTATION OP BASS. Ideal Products.
Inc. SN 85.478. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 8-ia-57.

699.861. SKIN SLTM AND IMBSIQN. Brown Durrell Co.
SN 47.042. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled S-4-68.

699.882. PACALAN. Glaago Umlted. Inc. SN 50.162.
Pnb. 4-5-60. PUed 4-22-58.

699.883. "PBRMATOP." Emwx Products. Inc.. asalfnee of
Service Wood Heel Oompaay. Inc. SN 53,296. Pub.
4-5-40. Pllad 6-10-58.

699.864. ROBERT HALL. Robmt Hall Ootbet, Inc. 8N
60.923. Pab. 4-5-40. Piled 10-20-58.

699.865. LADT CAMBLOT AND DESIGN. National Sports-
wanr Cbnpaay Not lae. SN 61.840. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled
11-3-68.

699.866. CAMADURA. Coat Craft Oompaay. Inc.. auicace
of Coat Craft Company. SN 69.T21. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled
3-17-69.

699.867. BEADTATION. Lou Nlerenberg Corporation. SN
70.098. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 3-23-59.

699.868. CRAPTIQUB. CasweU Sboes, Inc. 8N 72.008.
Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 4-22-50.

699.869. PAOLA. Robert Hall Clotbea. Inc. 8N 74.404.
Pnb. 4-5-80. Piled 5-25-59.

699.870. BEN HUB. Rob Roy Company, Inc. SN 75,0.'»0.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 6-^-59.

899.871. MOUPLON. Halper Brotbem Inc. SN 75,727.
Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 6-15-59.

699.872. PRO-PANT. Murray Salk. Inc. SN 75,943. Pub.
4-5-60. Piled 6-17-59.

•••.•78. INTSRPLBX. Armour Sbirt Company Limited
SN 76,064. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 6-19-59.

609.874. I'CILLE. I'CIlle Creations. Inc. SN 77,106 Pub
4-*-60. Piled 7-6-59.

699.875. CROMWELL AND DESIGN. Morris B. Sachs. Inc
SN 79.122. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 8-«-59.

699.876. ANNISII^. Indepeadeat Bridal Gown. Inc. SN
79.242. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 8-10-59.

699.877. ROANOKE MILLS AND I«SIGN. Roanoke MtUt.
Incorporated. SN 80,196. Pub. 4-5-60. PUed 8-26-59.

699.878. VICBROT. Viceroy Maaufacturinc Company Lim-
its. SN 80,296. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 7-1-59.

»,8T9. A.G. JR. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporatloa. SN
Pab. 4-6-60. Piled 9-4-59.

MISS CAROLINA. RoblnMm Manufacturint Com
SN 81.095. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 9-9-59.

OOLDENWEVE. Brooklyn Handkerchief Co. SN
Pab. 4-6-90. Plied 9-23-69.

699.882.

82.024.

699,883.

82.156w

099.884.

SUSAN
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Maaafacturiac Co. SN

Incorporated. SN

80.882.

699.880.

paay.

699381.
81,871.

SAGE. 8a«e
PIMI

PETTI-CLOUD. Seampmfe
P«b.4-fr-80. Pllad 9-26-.69.

PmST IMPRESSIONS. Bz«Blilta Form Braaalcre.
Inc. SN 82.498. Pab. 4-5-60. Piled 10-1-58.

699.885. GLO-OLUVS ETC. AND DESIGN. Tbe Granet
Corp. SN 82.309. Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 10-1-59.

699.886. CnCOLAIR. Roae Marie Reld. SN 82,712. Pub.
4-5-60. Piled 10-5-69.

699.887. LADT BARELEGS. Peck A Peck. SN 82.780.
Pab. 4-6-60. Piled 10-6-59.

699.888. ROTAL ROBES AND DESIGN. Royal Robet, Inc.
SN 83.001. Pab. 4-6-60. Filed 10-9-69.

699.889. GBISTEX. Gelat A Gelit, Inc. SN 83,083. Pub.
4-6-60. Plied 10-12-59.

689.890. PIERRE BALMAIN. Pierre Balmala. SN 83.266
Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-15-59.

699.891. QUALITY HOUSE. 8. Klein Department Stores.
Inc. SN 83.875. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-16-59.

699.892. NUWEATB AND DESIGN. Nuweare Socks. Inc
SN 83,543. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 10-19-59.

699.893. PRINCESS GABY. B. W. Mayer A Cohan, Ltd.
8N 83,811. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 10-22-59.

699.894. FIDELITY AND DESIGN. Ashland Kaittlax
Mills. Inc. SN 83.938. Pab. 4-5-60. PUed 10-26-59.

609.896. A.G.'s. Craddock-Terry Shoe Corporation. 8N
84.125. Pub. 4-5-60. Plied 10-28-50.

aMf40-FaKy €Mds, Fmislihgs, aiMl
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699.896. CUSHION-TIP. Reaole Maaufacturinc Corp. 8N
44.760. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 1-27-58.

699.897. SEAL BRAND AND DESIGN. Dreso Manufaetnr
iaff Corporatloa. SN 69,796. Pab. 4-5-60. Filed 3-18-59.

699.898. MISS PONY TAIL. SUndard Pyroxoloid Corpora
tloB. SN 78,607. Pab. 4-5-60. Plied 0-10-69L

699.899. BINCA. Wm. Bricfs A Co. Limited. 8N 7.1,094.

Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 6-15-50.

699.900. KUTRITE. Victor Leon, d.b.a. Kee Products Com
paay. SN 78,044. Pab. 4-6-60. Plied 7-20-69.

aau42-IUttod, NmMI, mI TextMe
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699.901. STURDY-PIT. Arkwrifht. Incorporated. SN
60,644. Pub. 4-6-60. Plied 10-15-58.

699.902. SUPER SHAPBWELL. Chlcopee Manufacturing
Corporation. SN 65,534. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 1-9-59.

699.903. PLAXBPUN. Biackataff Linens, Inc., aaslfaee of

Robert Mt-Bntmtf k Oaapaay, Incorporated. SN 66,681.
Pub. 4-5-60. Fllad 1-12-59.

699.904. MATTRESSaTTEw BareUy Home Products. lac.

SN 71,546. Pab. 4-5-60. PUed 4-15-69.

699.905. COMPOKTIZBD. J. P. Sterena k Co., Inc. SN
88.460. Pab. 4 6 60. Fttod 9-30-59.

099.906. ECSTASY. Scars. Roebuck and Co. 8N 82,60.1.

Pnb. 4-!^-60. Piled 10-2-59.

691.907. DBZOLItTM. The DexoHum Corporation. SN
82.640. Pub. 4-6-60. PUad 1&-6-69.

699.908. BEAUTYWASM. Slnmbereot Company. SN 82,926.
Pab. 4-6-60. Piled 10-8-69.

699.909. BAT-RITB. William Skinner A Sons. SN 83,006.
Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 10-O-69.

699.910. CAMPANA. Deeri^, Mllllkea k Co. Inc. SN
84,868. Pab. 4-5-60. Piled ll-fr-69.

699.911. JEPPORD. Deerlnc. MUUken k Co. Inc. SN
84,866. Pub. 4-5-60. Filed 11-9-59.

June tl, IMO

SSSttlt.

SN«4,^0«.
M.

Piled 11-9-69.
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••9.91S.

Pab.

689.914.

Pab

CAI4PH.. J- f. Stereas k Co. lac.

Piled 11-9-59.

KICK-0^. J. P. Stereas k Co. lae.

SN 84,963.

BH 84.964.

88M1S. PICK^-ISMT. Adolph D. Wlaamaa. 4A^ Pldi-
A-Dwit Oo. SN 70.787. Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 4-2-50.

POLATHBM. Tke
Pab. 4-9^49. PIM 7-»-09.

699.917.

77,103.

,918. BOLL-NAP. Pcraoaal
igaae of Orilaloae Pradaets
Pab. 4-6-90. Piled 8-18-69.

aC O'Gan, lae.

Prodaeti Corporatloa. aa-

CorpmratloB. SN TS.TOO.

899.919. nCBROT. Tlearoy Maanfltctartaf Oonpaay Lim-
ited. SN 80.296. Pab. 4-6-60. Piled 7-1 -69.

899,910. VITA-TOVB.
89,918. Pab. 4-6~90.

Tka UalTla
PlledlO-8-69.

699311. UNIVIAL. Tbe UbItUI Corporation. SN 84.034.
Pab. 4-6-90. I1M10-M-69.

699.922. UMBILICt«AMP. Clay-Adams. Inc. SN 84.055.
Pab. 4-6-00. Pllad 10-ft7-69.

Qms 46- FtMb Mrf hfiwkirts •! iMdk

699.928. CHALLENGE AND DESIGN. Cballeace Cream A
Butter Aaaoriatlofc BK 908.740. CONCURRENT USE.
Pnb. 4-5-60. Piled 9-26-68.

609.994. CHALLENGE AND REPRESENTATION OP GIRL
HOLDING GLASS. CballMic* Ciaaa * BnttM- Aaada-
tloa. SN 663.741. CONCURRENT USE Pub. 4-6-60.
PUed 9-25-63.

699.926. CHALLENGE AND DESIGN. Ckaltoafc Cream
k Butter AaooeUtloa. SN 663.742. CONCURRENT USE.
Pab. 4-6-90. Piled 9-26-53.

699.926. BALL O* SUNSHINE. Ball O'Suasblne Products,
lac. SN 49,098. Pab. 4-6-60. Filed 2-19-58.

699.927. SIDEWALK ETC. AND DBSIGN. SaUaaa Lettuce
Parmera Cooperative. SN 56.366. Pab. 4-6-90. Piled
7-7-58.

699.928. MATADOR. Nebraaka CoaaolMated Mil la Com-
paay. SN 58.094. Pab. 4-5-80. PUed 9-8-58.

699.929. HARVEST. Nebraska Consolidated Mllla Com-
pany. SN 80,618. Pab. 4-5-60. Piled 10-14-58.

699.930. TIP TOP AND DBSION. GoMea Cltrns Jalcea,

laeorporated. SN 84,289. Pnb. 9-29-59. Piled 12-16-58.

699.931. CAPITAN. Bmpresa Peequera Pern S.A. SN
70,789. Pab. 4-6-90. Pllsd 4-3-69.

699.932. PET-«rnC. Food Fair Storea, Inc. SN 78,018.
Pab. 1-5-89. PUed 7-90-69.

699.983. PBOSTTO'9. Geaernl MUla. lae. SN 78.779.
Pab. 4-6-00. ¥nt0 7^81-69.

699.984. GRANADA. Tbe PUIabury Company. SN 78,909.
Pnb. 4-5-60. Filed 8^3-69.

699,935. BBLLE BROOK. Kobacker Stores, lac, d.b.a.

Tlsdtke's. SN 83.876. Pub. 4-6-90. PUed 10-18-59.

699.936L ASSOCIATED APS AND DBSIGN. AasoeUtsd
Pood StOTCS Inc. SN 88.441. Pab. 4-6-99. Piled
10-19-59.

Qhs 43-Tbiai «rf Ym
099.916. TBTOBOk Toyo Rayoa Co.. Ud. and TeUioku

71nao KaaAl Kfisha Ltd. SN 64.S77. Pub. 4-5-60.
FMad It-lS-BS.

I
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•9,997. SBDfMT. H. P. Hood * Icm. Im IM M.794.
Pub. 4<4-90. PUed 10-22-69.

999.988. VBKTIPAK. Sebniat aad Bank Blaealt 0». IN
8S.91S. Pab. 4-6-40. PUed 10-2S-B9.

699.939. PERC-a-LAC. Dean Milk CMapaay. SN 83.957.
Pab. 4-6-60. Filed 10-26-69.

899.940. SRUBrGAIN AMD DBSIGIf. Shnr-Gala. lae. SN
86.164. Pab. 4-6-90. lUaAU-ltdBt.

699.941. LINDT. Twia CSMwty Oroeeta. iMarporated. SN
86,706. Pub. 4-6-49. PlMll^-lO-M.

Oms 49-DlidM AMmIc Uptn
699.942. BABTON BBSBBflB. Bartoa DlstUllac Company.
SN 82389. Pnb. 4-6-90. Piled 9-30-69.

899.943. ROTAL COMMAND. CaaadlaB Park * TlUtord
Ltd. SN 83.468. Pab. 4-6-90. Piled 10-19-09.

699.944. JOE PEYTON. Merdiaats DlstiniB« Corporatloa.
SN 94.927. Pnb. 4-6-60. PUad 11-9-69.

SN
OMiSO-MtrcliMdfta N«t Otbtrwist

QmOM
699.761. CONSOLIDATED CSDRTIPICATE.

699.946. ARISTA. Tesoa, Ia«. SN 66,179.
PUed 1-20-59.N

See Class 22.

Pab. 4-5-00.

LADI^B MAGIC. BaibertoB AlnalwHB Spedal-
tles lac. SN 71.178. Pnb. 4-6-00. Piled 4-9-69.

699.947. GATOBPBG. Andrew B. Boyec. d.b.a. Boyce C««i-
tlOBS. SN 77.901. Pub. 4-5-00. Piled 7-17-59.

999348. BAST WAY. Tbe Dearer T^at A Awalag Co.
SN 80,089. Pab. 4-6-90. Piled 8-24-69.

099349.
80.285.

BAKBLITB.
Pnb. 4-6-90.

Ualon Gaifelde

Piled 8-89-69.
Csrpantloa. SN

889.900. UNION CABBIIW AND IMMIGN. Datoa CkiMde
OorporaOaa. Kf 99389. Pab. 4-6-90. Pttad •-37-69.

8993S1. RBELON. MPS. laeorparated. d3.a. MMwaat Pab-
Usbers Sapply ODaspaay. SN 8O3O6. Pwk. 4-6-99. PUad

(ku 51- Coittki mi Tdht PfipirHigM
099.962. ROLLEY. Botaay ladnstrles. Inc., by chance of

aaoie from Botany Mills. Inc. SN 43.424. Pnb. 4-6-00.
Piled 1-6-68.

699.963. ROLLEY. Botany Industries, Inc.. by diance of
naOM from Botaay Mllla, lac SN 43.426. Pub. 4-5-60.
Piled 1-6-58.

699.964. THE AND DBSIGN. M. Pier Company, Inc. SN
49,182. Pab. 4-5-80. PUed 4-7-68.

966. KULTUBB. I. Posaer. Inc SN .18.049. Pub.
4-6-60. Filed 8-28-68.

699.966. CLICHE. Dledr4 Prodncta Inc. SN 65.073. Pub.
2-2S-00. Pllad 12-80-68.

099.967. WHIM. HMuM Cartls ladastrles. lac SN 08,119.
Pab. 12-22-69. PUed 2-20-59.

699.968. MAGIC TAN AND DESIGN. Lawivnce TootlUan.
*-k.a. Lawrence P. Tootlklaa Co. SN 71.918. Pub. 4-6-60.
Filed 4-20-69.

699.969. PBRMA-DBW. Lebn k Pink Prodncta Corpora-
tion. d.b.a. Tassy Cosaietles. SN 80.673. Pnb. 4-5-00.
Piled 9-1-69.

689.960. PACE VALUE. Richard Hadant SN 80,880.
Pab. 4-6-90. Piled 9-4-59.

099361. GOU>BZ. Goldsmith Bros.
4-5-60. Filed 9-11-69.

SN 81.187. Pab.
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IBC.

snuo-o-msT.
SN K,044. Pab. Wnt4 »-M-M.

M.tTC "JOinVT «OntNV AND RBPSamiTATIOIf COF
A BOT. Th* Omh* liatlMMl Bnk af Maw Taik. 8N

6M.MS. PBKOCHiOE. WlUtpm BnM^lhaA, d.bA BnM-
wlbMii ObM^cal CO. SN St,l96. Pab. 4-6-00. FUed

•1J57. Polk1±^ l1Ml»-21-58.

•M.M4. tHIM, W. U Jemtk, Inc. SN 82.sn. Fob.

Oh* 52-

6M.MS. tXABDIJIir^, »ikl. $me. MH TMOft. P«b. 1

Kll«d T-rr-6f.

6MJ»««. BWlEBTrX. Tte R«9to Oorporatfoa. 8N 76,510.

Pab. 1-38-40. Plied 1-21-99.

88M8T. MR. SPSEN. Tb* Procter A Ounblc Company.
SK71U708. Fab. 4-5-80. Filed 8-1T-50.

«08,M8. OOLDCX. Ooldnlth Broa. 8N 81,186. Pub.
*-9-40. Filed 8-11-68.

88.888. WOBWAKD. B. €. iohaaaa * Bm. Inc. BM 88.104.

Pab. 4-5-60. Piled 10-12-68.

688.870. AIJIICIT& Stewtrt-Wanwr Gbrpoiatton. B|(

83,143: Pnb. 4-6-80. nied tO-l>-0».

688.871. BOLD. Tbe Procter A Gamble Ctaipaaf. BN
83.615. Pub. 4-6-80. Piled 10-15-69.

Service Marks

Chtt WO-llisctlnMas

Chis 103 -CtMtnidtM mi ItNr

688.877. BOUTHKRN EXTERMINATINO CO. AND DB-
8I0N. Boatfeara »Hal8iijt>tlii< ^^aifjiiy. 8K MA^
Pub. 4-6-80. Filed 10:::»-SB.

688^8. AJODUCAN BUII1>INQ MADfTBNANCB CO.
BTC. AND DVSiqrN. Aaartau BaU«af IfalatMMBee Co.
of GkUfbrala, d.k.«. AaMricaa BalldlBt H^tattaaee Com-
PAaj. SW jBSwaML P8b.jlr»-«0. . rUM la-lrW. „

OiirlDSATiBUianiUwi «ilStMii«

689,878. UNITED VAN LINKS AND DE8ION. United
Vaa Unea. Inc. SN 27.151. Pab. 4-^^-60. Filed 3-38-67.

Chu 106- MalMfM TraitaMiil

688.880. LNp. Ll«ald Nltracaa Proeaaalag Cocp. SN
53.842. Pab. 4-5-4M). Piled 8-^20-68.

699.881. 0B0TE8QUS OP A MALE. Pako Pboto Inc 8N
68,078. Pab. 4-6-80. Piled 2-l»-68.

699,982. POBECO. Poandry Senrteea, Inc. 8N 82,501.
Pab. 4-5-80. Pnadia-l-«8.

688,873. THK POIfTAIlCS OBQANIZATION. Ansellne F. f|^ f||7 fJ - _ >. -_J > - .
Hunt. d.b.a. The Pontalae Organisation, Marriage Propo- ^MH IVf ^ EMKIIIQH§ DRvrMMOTMR
nmta. SN 80,886. Fob. 4-6-80. Piled 5-2-58.

688.973. NADMB ETC. AND DMION. Natimal Aaaoda-
tloa Drac MaaafaeCwera' BapreaeatatlTea. SN 82.776.
Pab. 4-5-60. Piled 10-8-80.

,874. RMPBBBKfTATIGN OP CUB»8HAPED BOX.
Paekagtac Coaaaltaato lacorparatad. SN 88.178. Pub
4-6-80. PUad lOrlS-68.

688.883. THE CRICKETS. The CrICketa.
Pab. 4-6-80. FUed 2-17-68.

690.984. THK BIQ WHKKU ReaulU, Inc.

ff«b.^8-5-8a 111a< 11.^-88. ..

SN 67.857.

SN 84.943.

Certification Marie

Clttt102- m^RMmIiI OaisA-fiMb

888,8TBl INVDBAntlP. -iataf^-Vrip. lac.

Pub. 4-5-60. Piled 2-18-59.

f

BK 87.888. 689.985. API. American Petroleum laiitltnte. SN "88.099.

Pnb. 4-5-80. Piled 2-3(MV9.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
reglatratlona are not lubjeet to oppoaltlen.

aMs6-Cbt«icals ai4 CkMical Cm- Cbii 12-CaKtracliMMatefflib

positioM

689.888. Werner O. Smith, Inc.. aereland. Ohio.
43^484. PUad P.K. l->6-68; Am. S.R 4-13-60.

8X

690.987. Sapradnr Manufactaring Corporation. Windgap.
Pa. SN 58.068. Piled P.R. 8-28-58; An. S.R. 5-6-80.

HY-WAX SHADO-SHAKE

fy»r Hydrogeaated Patty Alctrikol Eatera of Patty Adda.
Hydrofenated Spem Oil and Hydrogenated Prartloaa of

BparmOa
Plrat aae May 3. 1954.

Fy>r Aabeatoa^eaMBt Sldliw and RooSag Skt^lea.
Plrat aae June 5. 1968. b^

tl. IMO U. S. BITBKT^ <nrFIC8 TM m
Oms 18"II dlitiin<lOmmBi^akBi Chit atf^gWiif»l IpilHwiiHimd Sippibi

8881883, J<A8 VJMggt. d.b.a. Dtetettoo Mac Caav«ny, Nt«
Tork. M.Tv BN S7.78& KHad P.R. »-2^-»7; Akl B.R

888.888. Mllaa Laboratorlaa. Inc.. BIkbart. Ind. SN 70.382. 4-22-60.

Pllad PR. 8-37-08 ; Am. Bit. 10-8-68.

RBtjDKR tS'JU^ A
SWALLOW AWAY

I

For Alkattaar aad Aaalgaiie farRalM mi Haadachn. Actd
ladlgaatloi^ OaMa. aM Maaealar Aakaa aad Palaai

PlrataiiKir.tl.lWS.
~

^I^^HW 4B M WtK^^%nK. ^VflB ^^I^^^^^^H ^WBBi^f WVI^v^l^^^^Wf

^- >-.

lawa.

Oaatvry Aigiaaartag Oarponttlaa, Cedar Raplda.

SN 88.816. Pllad P.R. 3-18-89 ; Am. S.R. 5-2-80.

The woada 'fXaUtiaa DIair ara djarlalwii.

For Meckaaleally Oroaved Reaarda Carrying metatten
BxerHaa Material.

Plrat uae Sept. U. 1867,

T •4^^-

CREEP-tiEET Om 37-Fnwr i«d Suiiwuiy 1.; f: 7. T

For Blectrte Heattra for tbe Creep Areaa of Hog Houaea
and Parta Thereof.

Ptea«aaaJ«ii.l8<I868i ....

Qau 22— CmIm, Toys, md SfMrtfaf Ctods

699.990. Viola Rogglero, New Rochelle. N.Y. tn? 74.488.

Piled PR. 6-26-69 ; Am. S.R. 4-27-60.

688J»M. Oacar A. Hofmeiatar. Stevenx Point. Win. SN
68.886. Filed P.R 2-2-59; Am. S.R. 4-22-60.

CLARK
For Safety Paper.

Plrat uae Dee 1. 1888.

JTH Mi

Oms 46- FMib iMl kifrMlMb •! Fm^i

099,996. Habitant Soup Company, Mancheater. N.H. SN
46.477. Filed P.R. 2-7-68 : Am. B.R. 8-8-69.

C^f
For Paper OpUa Made of Pipe Cleanert and Crepe Paper.

Plrat uae Mar. 12. 1808.

Class 26-Mtisi rial aarf Sdtatific

1

a."
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ClMiS2-

a».stt. wnt4

6«

Hm4 Bfwtac €•., WairiMalM. WU. IN 700.009. NatM* OoMBaay. Lm
- PJL »-10-»: Aa. .«. 4-18-^. F1M P.m. •-tS-08 : Aa^is.

O 9_ QQ

JmiB St, tieo

CteHf. IN M,SM.

is'.orisinis

iMMi^Mlk
nm aJM la Ap« iMif.

T*
ror rikrem PiMdc P»« laprtgMtad With a Pnparatloa

Vln«aa»Ja|ylt,iMiL

dm 51- CiwUJa md TdM PupTHim
600.90«. Bo«i LakwatoHca, lae. Hmt Tarfe, N.T. IN

74.M2. riM P.K. 5-SO-M: A& S.K. 4-2S-00.

Senrice Mark

Ow m-AdvMiiiiimirf iHhMi
T0O.0OS. Ouattaa 01ft Mart, Ckartotta. N.C. IN TOJST.

For Hair Cotaateg Pnparattoa la tte Natara ct a Blaae. CAROLINA GIFT MART
Flrat aae Apr. 18. IMO. _

'—»* Ma.n.A»A
For AdrartlalBf aad Pnanotioa of tka Oooda ot Otbem

I Thnmgh tb« ArraagMarat of BxklMtloaa—Naaiely, Olft

SHY VIOLET

680.tM. Smu Laboratortaa. lae.. N«w York. NT. 8N FiMt --ii, ..«--„ ior^
74.543. Filed P.R. I^,t6-6»: Aai. 8.R. 4-22-00.

Flrat aaa la Jaaaary 1004.

BASHFUL BLONDE CollectiYe Membership Blark

Far Hair Ooiorlac Preparatloa la the Nature of a Rlaae. QmMm ^ftft
Flrae aaa Apr. 18. 180e. "" •^'*'

7004MH>. Ro«z Labontorlca, lac. New York. NT. 8N
74.S44. Filed P.S. a-20-0»: Aai. 8.1L 4-22-00.

FRIVOLOUS PAWN
Far Hair CMoriag Preparatloa la the Natare of a Rinae.
FIrat aae Apr. 18. 1809.

700,004. Flae Fabric Boareea. New Tork. N.Y. 8N 1»,0«5.
Filed P.E. 11-21-&0; Abl 8.R. 8-lft-OO.

700,001. Roaz Laboratorlea, lac. New York, N.T. 8N
74.040. Filed P.R. 5-20-00 ; Am. 8.R. 4-22-00.

PLUSH BROWN
For Hair Colortag Preparation in the Nature of a Rlaae.
FIrat uee Apr. 18, 1008.

For Indlcatiac Ifemberahip la a Textile Trade Aaaoclatlon.
First aae In Anguat 1055.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED
120.003.

190.20S.

130.8T8.

131.848.

1313T8.
131.Ma
182.818.

132.820.

132.881.

133.198.

138.222.

134.096.

1S4.10T.

1S443T.
184JM.
134JM.
184,298.

XXX. CL 46. l-a»-20.
BLAISDBLL. CI. ST. 4-20-20.
NULOO. CI. 40. 4-20-20>
RXD X. CL 0. 5-25-20.
UCMILLAK AMD DBflON. Q. 39. R-20-20.
.LIOMDmiON. CI. 48. 5-25-20.
DBSflCmr. CI. 48. 8-«-20.
C-22. CL 12. 8-22-2a
DUNOAN. HOOD * OO. INC. EST. 1870. CI. 1.

7-8-20.

8AWCO. CI. 28. T-l>-2a
ARGO. CL48. 7-20-20.
ATLAS AND DB8I0N. a. 21. 8-10-20.
DITEACOaD BTC. CL 21. 8-10-20.
BAKKR8 PRIDE. CL 48. 8-l»-80.
CAP RONS. CL46. 8-44-89.
WABHBURN'S 8UPHBLAT1VE. CI. 48. 8-24-20.
WASHBURN'S BXTRA. CL 48. 8-24-20.

134.297.

134,340.

370.989.

376.482.

370.478.

370,034.

378,849.

IRON DUKE. CI. 40. 8-24-20.
COLLI8. CI. 46. 8-A1-20.
TINO-AUNO T0Q8 AND DESIGN.

9-12-80.

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. CI. 38.

ABSOLUTS. CL2a. 3-28-40.
BRENDA BRKEflE. CI. 38. 4-2-40.
PCttTRAIT OF BRENDA BREEZE.

1
CI. 89.

3-26-40.

CI. 88.

378.1

877,018.

377.189.

377,148.

877,422.

377,690.

37T,T89.

S7T,8M.
377,988.

DBCDY. a. 51. 4 9 40.
NONSTOP, CI. 37. 4-18-40.
VBROINLk ROUNDS. O. 17. 4-10-40.
SPEED. CI. 4. 4-28-48.
DUTCH BOY. a. 14. 6-7-40.
TELEFUNKEN AND DESIGN. CI. 21. 5-14-40.
FIRBCHI^. CI. 89. 5-14-M.
WHITE BAND DBSION. a. 37. 5-14-40.
KARDEX. CI. 37. 5-21-40.
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378,012. AIXDOX. CI. 0. 5-21-40.

378.142. POWERKINO COAL AND I«SION
5-28-40.

378.143. 8TOKEA8B. CI. 1. 5-88-40.

378.459. BLP KORKER AND DESIGN.
878,528. 0ELU8IL. CI. 18. 0-11-40.

878.000. MARQUIT. CT. 47. 6-11-40.

378,768. RICH-ESSL C 30. 8-18-40.

378.817. CAPSnX. CI. 9. 6-18-40.

378.911. B.L.P. SPEED BAR. a. 16.

879,075. GRAPHLUBE. iCI. 15. 7-2-40.

379.208. TWEED AND DESIGN. CL 61

379,308. WEST WITH OVAL DESIGN.
379.534. BRUNCH. ' CI. 46. 7-16-40.

379JV40. BLP VELITE. CI. 10. 7-16-40.

379,639. SUNSHINE AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 7-16-40.

CI. 1.

CT. 12. 6-11-40.

8-25-40.

7-0-40.

CI. 6. 7-9-40.

379,787. P A B. CI. 43. 7-23-40.

379,905. RIGIDEX. CI. 2. 7-30-40.

879,912. MERRILL AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 7-30-40.

879.936. FIRESTONE. CI. 36. 7-30-40.

380,020. SEALED POWER AND DESIGN. CI. 15. 8-6-40.

380.198. CHOOOTONE. CI. 46. 8-13-40.

380.199. CHOCKAY. CL 46. 8-13-40.

380,388. AMERICAN GRIPUEX. CI. 23. 8-20-40.

380,508. SHOWBRSAN. CI. 6. 8-20-40.

380,644. TOMAHAWK ETC. AND DESIGN. CT. 1. 8-27-40.

380,680. LADY ELBBSITA. CI. 46. 8-27-40.

380.874. VITAGBlUf. CI. 48. 8-27-40.

380.949. PETROMIX. Q. 6. 9-10-40.

381.320. AGGA. CI. 4«. 9-17-40.

381.830. BLUE LUPINE. CI. 40. 9-17-40.

381,488. WARM MORNING. CI. 34. 9-24-40.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

805,406. NO. 1 BROAD STREET. CI. 8. 8-15-33.

809.183. DALMORB. C\. 49. 1-2-34.

309.134. REPBESBBTTA^ION OF STAG HEAD AND DE-
SIGN. CI. 49. 1-2-34.

389.628. DAVm COPPERFIEU). CI. 37. 11-5-35.

400,759. V. CI. 37. 3-30-43.

420.838. TKKD. C\. 18. 5-7-46.

The /aSoteia^ re^fetrsHoM i«a«e«f Map i, l$Si

589,284. RASPAIL. CT. 49.

589.288. PILLBBURY'S BEST BAKERS PATENT AND
DESIGN. CI. 46.

589.289. DBCORALYTE. CI. 50.

580,291. YCMHCSHimE GINGER BEER ETC. AND DESIGN,
a. 45.

589.808. HI-BALL. CI. 35.

589.308. ELEK-'ntlK. CI. 16.

589.809. FOCUSCOPB. CI. 26.

589.815. PRECISION MASTER. CI. 23.

589,818. POINT BY ROLLER. CI. 44.

589,318. BBBUfABD (SIGNATURE). CI. 23.

589.320. TBPCO. CI. 50.

589.324. ABMOCON. CI. 10.

589.325. AEROTIL Ci. 10.

589,827. HAWTHORN MELLODY DIP. CI. 4«.

589.381. WA8TIK P WITHIN CIRCLE. C\. 23.

589.333. LUBRI-KNUBL. CI. 23.

589.334. NOROL CI. 42.

589.348. TIDY-8TIX. CI. 51.

589.349. LUCKY CONES. CI. 46.

589.366. LET'S GROW AMERICA ETC. AND DESIGN.
CI. 10.

.%80.888. AMEXA GENUINE SEAL TEST AND DESIGN.
CI. 23.

.^89,869. NESPUN AND DESIGN. CI. 43.

589,370. LONGJON8 AND DESIGN. CI. 46.

.^89,371. COLORIT*. CT. 50.

.%89.374. JIFFY-BACK. CI. 20.

589,375. CHAMPION. CI. 12.

589,383. RONMODB. CI. 26.

589,388. TALISMAN. C\. 46.

589.393.

589,394.

589,897.

589,399.

589,401.

589,408.

589,413.

589,419.

589.422.

589,483.

588,435.

589,436.

589,488.

589,430.

589,443.

589,445.

589,450.

589,453.

589,470.

589,472.

.'M9,477.

589,481.

589,487.

589.489.

589,491.

589,501.

589,502.

589,606.

589,506.

589,607.

589.508.

589.512.

.589.614.

589.515.

589,517.

589,519.

.589,620.

589..521.

589,525.

BLUE AND DBSION QTANCHOR. CI. 46.

BLUE ANCHOR. 01.45.

BLUE ANCHOR AND DESIGN. CL 46.

CLOISONNE. CI. 42.

TRLANON. CL 42.

REPRESENTATION OF A SCOTCHMAN AND A
TUBE. CI. 52.

GREEN GODDESS. O. 10.

SUPER CHIEF. CI. 40.

BEELINE. CI. 16.

STAR TIME. CI. 36.

MOHAC. CI. 42.

WETHBRCO. CI. 26.

CARRLAQE TRADE MODERN ' AND DESIGN,
a. 32.

FLORAINE. CI. 23.

VISIONEZ. CI. 26.

RBGNA AND DESIGN. CI. 26.

GROVE TESTED. CI. 10.

SHAMPILL. CI. 52.

JAB. CI. 18.

SOLTAPE. a. 14.

RANCH A FARM RADIO. CI. 104.

ALECO AND DE8IG.V. CI. 103.

EVANS IS ELEGANCE AND DESIGN. CI. 61.

SMOOTH. CI. 18.

KLEEN-SHEL. CI. 52.

CREME-O-COCO. CI. 45.

FLAVORFBD AND DESIGN. CI. 46.

GLASKOTE. CI. 16.

THE BEST-TASTING MILK IN TOWN AND DE-
SIGN. CI. 46.

DINARDO TWINS. CI. 45.

STURDEE THE STURDY STEEL. CI. 22.

INDUSTRIAL BUYERS PURCHASING DIGEST.
CI. 38.

EVER-CLEAN. CI. 39.

EVER-NEAT. CI. 39.

SEA-GOOD. a. 46.

CARDWHEEL AND DESIGN. C\. 32.

SLIDE LOK. C\. .50.

KASCO POULrTRI TONE. CI. 18.

STRATA-LIFT. CI. 103.
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TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS AMENDED,
DIS<3^MED, CORRECTED, ETC.

S7M10. CHBHIUI« t aOLTCNn RC. AND DESIaN. «24 784. EDaswrnTR Jb n „ ..... .

r^a

ll ChaU^k^MsMk
W4^^

379.873. "ZBPHYR. • O. 2. 7-3O-40. The Vlsklnc Cor-
poration. Union Csrbldp Corporation, N>w York, .\.Y
Amended to appear :

«7«,8««. 8ALBEE. CI. 18. 4-14-^9. CkrrtMe Lakora-
tortM. Inc., New OrlMBa. La. CbnwctMl: la th« aute-
ment. eoiamn 1. line 1. "LoalaUaa" ahooM be deleted and
Oelowore ataould be lBaerta4.

876.897. CAKRTU88IN. CI. 18. 4-14-89 Ckrrtone Lab-
oratorlefi. Inc.. New Orleana. U. Cbrmrted : In the aUte-
naent. eolDmn 1. line 1, "LouUlana" ahould be deleted and
DeUwmrt ahonld be Inserted.

«79.501. HOICVITE. CI. 18. 6-2^9. Carrtone Labora-
tories. Inc.. New Orteaaa. L«. Corrected: In the aUte
ment. column 1. line 1. "LouWana" ahoaM b« deleted and
Delatcare should be Inserted.

679.7M. CAKRTONE. CI. 51. (^-2^9 Carrtone Labora
torles. Inc.. New Orleans. La. Corrected: In the aUte-
ment. column 1. line 1. "LoalaUna" abould be deleted and
Delatcare should be Inaerted.

689.422. REPOI8E. CI. 18. l»-*-«9. A. H. K«blna CaiB-
pany. Inc.. Richmond. Va. C»»rrw!t.d : In the sUtmeat
column 2, llnea 1 and 2. the deacrlptloa of foMh. "Moseic
relaxant medldnal preparatloo" ahoald be deleted andA mild tranquilizer and mutcle relaxant ah««ld be Inaerted

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS-NEW CERTIFICATES
NewCertMcte. taaaed nuder section. 7(c). 7(f ). T(,) of the Trademark Act of 1946 for the anexplred term

of the orl^nal registrations.

640,626. ROTO^mKF. CI. 21. Btrto-Chef. Inc. 1-29-87
New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Rote-Chef. Inc., Oreenvllle, 8 C.

667.996. SAND-OPLAXE. CI. 23. Dola Corporation
10-7-M. New Cert. Sec 7(c) to The SUnley Works. New
Britain. Conn.

874.412. VIXYLUX. CI. 12. SeaWlew Plastics. Inc
2-24-59. New Ort Sec. 7(c) to Hugh H. Aiken. VlUa-
nova. Pa.
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880.594. DARVAN. Tl. 1. The B. F. Goodrich Coaipany.
<V-2a-,59. New Cert. Sec. 7(c) to Celanese Corporation of
America. New York, N.Y.

888,482 TRAVEL RAMA AND DESIGN.
cup-Goff Trarel Bureau, Inc. 11^17-69.

7(c) to Eart R. Milne. Detroit. Mich.

CI. 105 Oroaa-

New Cert. Sec.

r

h'l^is^a U il!5t<i<|?i ;>K/ a
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; BeBtwcd ; CuwaM ;

A B;!- Hotpalat Ud.. Load<m. Bastead. •M.ns. p^. 4-S-M.

AbMMt on Bapantar 4>>r^ : »m—
iKomr. IcaattoTl.

Iadutriw.,Ue;. Port Harm, Vlck.
'- CI. li. ''

Oo.wlDe.: 8tAeora
wiffinSUTt;^laaa^Me.

^"-feSStftiaSSTi..

^
CI M^ '*""*'fr'

*•**»•. ^»«- •••••Tl. p«b. 4-»-«a

Aawteait BuDAsf ItolataMaw Oa. : 099^
AaeHcaa BMldlif ttelattaanee C*. «f Ckftfarata.

Anerleaa BjdMlv Matataaaace Co. of OallforaU, d.b.a.
AiMftaaB KuAtf Mateteaaac* 0».. tan PruKlaea, CfcMt
6M,»78, pab. 4-6-«p. GL lOS.

^•^S^" ^" ^- l*^ ^o*. *-^- •W.iaS. tab. 4-^-90.
CL X ;

ABwrtoia C^aaamid'Co.. New Tbi*. N.T. 5M.S24-9, ease.

^"SSSJ
Qp«^W* <i«>.. W«w York. W.T. <M,64a. p«b.

A»»rtea«' <^uuLald Co., N«w Tort, N.T. 6»9,«51. prt.

^'^•?*S? I&rtroalai. Int. L«a Aafelaa. OaMf. «9e.T«4, pab.
4 60. a. 98.

New Tort. N.T. TO»,«M. pnb. 12-2»-Se. CI. 18.
AaMrtcaa Malaaass Ca. : Mm—

mollae Co.. The.NalofBC

^f^J^^^rtralg^iia iMtltuta. Smm Tort; N.T. •M.8S6,

^'5"^2«'**5f'«?"- ""' PMUdelpWii, Pa. 880.SM. i«a.
•-21-^0. CI. 23.

Abmu Corp., BrMktya, N.T. 6M.t«e. eaac. CI. «S.
AaaoMda Wire and OaMa 0% : «•«—

Tabalar Wavaa flfirle Co.
Aa«»laa Uibontorlaa r«M

—

Bmaswtc Draf Co.
Apiiaa Pndaeta : mm-

SflveraMB. Bobert D.
Aaaaluna, lac. Havtkonia, Calif.

Artwrl Inc.. New Tort. N.T.

eM.788. pob. 4-.^40.

6M.901. pab. 4-B-40.

I.S73,

rtwrlght,
a. 437

4-«-io. CI. as.

^'ja-&7Sa.°i?27-3D.^'?rt?~-
"'^"^ *^"^ »"•

Arrla ladaatriea, Inc.. ColoaAna, lad. «M314, pidk. «*«-dO

Aapow Seed CO., The. bv ekanfe of
. .

Seed Growera. Inc.. N ~
CL 88.

JUNE 21, 1960

OoRaeted. etc ; N«w Cartlfleataa : 12e PabUeattoaa.)'

BattMT Maa. Tke : Aw—
iBdnMMeat Bdttery Maaafactnrera of Aaicitea, lae.

Bajrter Laboratorlea, lac. Mortoa Orare. HI •M.TSl, pnb.
4 O 60. CL 18.

r, Fnl^M§n 4 Mllla, Int, New Tort, N.T. •••,752.

-itoi^ir Oorji., to Norton ©»., Trojr. M.T, S7t4d«,

BcOM^jMirL.. d.b^ Tbe Iferry linM Co, Lraeairter. N.T
Ote.TM, pob. 4-A-OO. CI. 10.

Bolr-MoB lAoratylee : ««e—
B4|vM0i^ Peidval W.
•aOi'JPwclTal W., d.b.a. Belr-Wee Ikboraterlea. Loo Aa
IM. OHM. 580.4ii0, eaac. CI. 18.
ilR Prodacta, lac, Bradntoa, Fla. 808.W8. pab. 4-S-OO.

Beoria Mo. Bac Co., St. Loitto. Mo. «»t,«20„ pob. «-»-60.

Be^ttMT * BchlMdnser, lac. New Tork, N.T. iW.Tld, pift

Bouwa aad Hcdfea^ New Tort. N.T. 877.180. m. »-Sl-«0
Q. IT.

Bents, Rorat W., d.b.a. Melftta-Werte Brati ft Bote, Mlnaen.
UenMBj. 8M.811. pub. 4-^-40. CI. 88.

Benti. Memta-WMte. k Sobn : 8r«e^
_ Beats. Horst W.
Bknlaoiiu t»e..fca Pnadaeo, Calif. 080,817. eaac CI. 4«.
Bmen^M. t, ft Co.. New Tort. N.T. «»0,i»«-«. p«b. 4-5-60.

BvnarfMotoors, LA., Parte, Prance. 580,818. mm. CI. ».
Bets Laboratories. Inc., Pblladol^ia. Pa. mfjWS, palb.

4-5-60. CI. 15.
Biackstaff Llaena, Inc.. from Robert McBrttaor ft Co.. Inc,
_New Tork. N.T. 699.008. pab. 4-5-60. CT. 4t.
Blateden Pencil Co.. Bethayrea. Pa. 130J68. ren. 6-11-60.

CT. sr.
BtaJsOflll Pencil Co.. Bethayvea. Pa. 8r7,862, ren. 6-21-60.

CI. 87.
Blesslngi Inc^ Clereland. Ohio. 699.TS2, pab. 4-«-60. CI. 18.
BlM Anchor Bereraoe Co.. PhlUdelphla. Au 5aO,St8-4. cane
CL 46.

Bine Anchor Bcrerace Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 58e.MT, eanc

Bodte-Hoover Petroleam Corp.. Chiesfo, III. 880,080, wn.
6-21-60. CI. 15.

^^
Bonaikia Mills. Inc.. New Tort. N.T. 600,741, pab. 4-^5-60.
CL ao • f -

BoMflde Mills. Inc, Wintbrop, Mtfne. and New Tort, N.T.
5WJT4.eanc CI. 20.

Borden Co.. The. New Tork. N.T. 580JM6.
~iotanjr Indoatrlea, Inc.. by '

Mil% Inc. 8oatb 8aa Praaciaeo^ Calif
4-5-60. CT. 51.

Botany MUla. Inc : 8e

Botany IniKiatrlea, Inc. by ehanfe of napte front
8oatb 8aa Fra

. 51.

Botaayl

CL'46.

6M,05»^ pab.

, ._ -^—~ from Aasofliatad
few Haren. Conn. eOA,852. pab.Growera. Inc

B. CL 88.
Ashland Knittlnv Mills. Inc. Ashland. Pa

Botany IndostHea, lac
e, Andrew 8.. d.b.a. Boyc% Creations, Atlanta. 4a.
9M1. pab. 4-6-60. CI. 50. ^

.\Naoeiated Ftood iltore* Inc.. Jamaica. N.T
4-5-60. CL .87.

AnaoeUtcd POod Btoreo lac. Jamaica, N.T
4-5-60. CL 48.

Aaaocteted Seed OrowtM, Inc. : See

—

ASKTOI
r Kqa

4—ft-60T _

'*^'?5!& 'bi*
M*' '**• ^'*"*** **"**• ^^

6M.8M. pab.

600.932, pob.

680.036, pab.

Bflaree,

800,947, pab.
Boyea Cr«iUoaa

Boyee, Andrew 8.
Brson, 0«>rfe A., ft Co., New Tort, N.T

4-5-66. Cl. 18.
600,796 T, pob.

Brtns^u^ft Co. Ltd., Manchester. Bnirland. 600.800, pab.

.^_- Bw Seed 0%, The,
Astor Soalnpent cVtp..

ct:238.

Bristol Laboratorlea, Inc. : 8ee
Brtatol-Myers C«.

Brlstol4fy«rs Co., New Tort. N.T.
CL 18.

600.767-8, pab. 4-»-66

New Tort. NT. 600.768, pob.

600,842. pab.

000.654, pab.

378.817, ran. 6-21-60.

600.640. pob.

Brtetol-Myers Co., New Tort, by nMraer froal Bslotol Labora
tones. Inc. Syrscnse. N.T. 680,7M, pab. 4-5-60. CL 18

Broadlawa Ptodiicts. Inc, Orion, IB. ^,658. pnb. 4-5-66.

Atktatte BoMoreh Corp.. Alexandria. Va.

Atlas Powder Co.. Wlladnfftaa. Del.
CI. 0.

Attaa Powftw Ob., mimi^tton. Del.
CI. 6.

Atlaa Bapply CO. : foe—
Mnlttpla Bleetric ProdocCa Co., lac

B^tt. B. T.. Inc. Mew Tort, NT. 600,048. pab. 4-5-00.

Bali ' O'Saaablae Producta, Inc. San Prnlrle, Wia. 600,096.
pob. 4-0-60. Cl. 44

cr*S^
"*"** *****• '^'*- •••.8*0» P^- 4-5-00.

BsrdWHome Prpdvcts, Inc. New Tork, N.T. 600,804, pob.
4 6- 60. CL 42.

Bv-Ky Proda«ta. Inc. Brooklyn. N.T. 600,681, pob. 4-C-iO.

Barton 'Dlstllllnc Co.. Ctaieago, UL 600,048; pA. 4-8-00.
CL 40.

Basrt^Georae. Co., The. Preeport. M.T. 600,680, pab.

600,881, pab
CL 10.

Breoklya Handkerdllef Co.. Brooklyn, N.T,
4-5-60. CL SO.

Brown Durrell Co., Cambridse, Mass. 690,861. pob. 4-5-60

Brown Lsbontorles. Inc., GreenTille. N.C. 680»715. pob

Brown. Mdnsy W. Los Annies. Cslif. 580.2M, eanc CT. 45Bwisassttsrt. WlUam. dlkn. Bnisssplbndb Cheniical Co^Dea^, Colo. 600,068. pab. 4-5-60. CTJBl.

^4^^^ "^ * '*''' *'"*''***^''' ^°*^ 60M00. pab.

B«ttartdk' Oi^'. inc. Tbo. New Tort. N.T. 000340, pub.
4-5-60. CL 88.

Bopsn Parehaataf XNnst Co. : Set—
Blmbacb. lU«Aai^

Cabana Pools. In«, Potoaanoek. N.J. 600470. poK 4-5-60.

CaUloraln RscklM Corp.. Ban Francisco, CaUf. 1S2418,
ren. 6-21-60.^. 48.

Csliforala Partins Corp.. San Pranctsoo« Csltf. 183.222. ren.
6-21-60. CI. 46.

Calltorak tecklnc Corp.. laa Frandsco, Calif. 380.660. ren.
6-21-60. CT. 48.

I
TM i
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Ckrdoz Carp..
Cuada. «M^, pak 4-A-to. CI. 41^

1^, Ckleafo.
— -

Cl.^.

la^uapAk lad. 378,011

war. Brtttata ColaaiMa. Dl Nardo Twlaa. Caaoa City. Colo. B«»,807, eaac CI. 46.
Dl-Noe CkMileal Arta, lac.. ClcTtlaad. Ohio. tM.SSl. pab.

ni., to lUn—a narrlagtoa Co.. lac.
iMaaapoUa, lad. 878,011 raa. •^1>M. CL f.

^•J5r*% ^^^ Modwra. nSw Tork, HY. Mi.488,

Garrtoao Laboratortea. lac. New Orl«aaa, L«.
cor. CL 18.

4-<^-e0. CL 87.Ma Oarpw, to Tko SUaky Works. New Brftola. Coaa. 667.-
_^9M, iaw eort. CLMc
Dfe. laka L.. lacrH*
a. 1.

, Tex. 696,612-13. pab. 4-6-00.

••.••6-7, I^*I«<Ui and Co.. Labboek, Tex. 686.61S. pab. 4-8-00.

^*CL w!
'^**"*"*^ '*^' ""^ ^^'^'^ ^ •Tf.Wl. cor. '*^«$^>^^'« 0»^. OUcato^ IIL 6t6.807-8, pab

^rrRi*
'*'»'<»'•«• '«

•
^•^ Ortoaaa, La. 676.761. cor. Dow Chwilcal Co., Tho, Mldlaad,CL51 ll-17-«a CL 6.

Mich. 606.640. pub.

CL„.
Celaaaao Osn. «r AaMrtca : «ee—
^, aoMM«i;B.r..OiiL,Tbe.

?y?0^^' 1* ^^~**- '•^ ^*** *^- •••.*»•-•. P«b

CairaaU BkocN. lac., Lraa, Maao. 686,8«8, pub. 4-6-60. Dowell lac. Talaa, OkU. 586,528. caac CT. 108.'^^±^^ Behwabacbor Sptoawalaai'*- —
WerkTr. ^•*^«k«'. Bckwabach. 0«

^wTfef. Corp.. Now York. N.T. 6»6.8t7. pab. 4-5-60.

. Doaaaa. Hood h Oa.. Imr PklUaUlBk
182.888. ran.

CHIto^Prodocta Ob.. Lm AnnvlM, Oallf., aad N«w Tork, N.T.. DaBna.'Hood k Q>., lac, PklladalBkiiL Pa. 182.881 rea
6-21-60. CL I.

^^to Jobaa-lfaaTUIc Corp., Now York, N.T
6-21-60. CI. 12.

Cpltaloao Prodactii Corp. : Bet—
Peraoaal Prodaets Corp.

O-ntaur Plaatlc Coattaui Co.. Now York. N.Y. a80,288. caac
CI. SO.

OMtanr KaglMarlac Corp.. OB<|ar Bapidt. Iowa. 699J88.

ChaHmM Craaai 4 Battar
696.9&-8, pat. 4-B-60.

. Loo Aapeloa. OilU.

l!^*tBua Kodak Co.. BodMotor, N.Y. 6»6.652, pab. 4-6-60.

ButiaaB Kodak Co., Boebcater. N.Y. 666.788, pab. 4-6-60.

BigiaaB Kodak Co., Koehaator. N.Y. 606.887, pub. 4-6-60.

Eborbard F^r Praell Co.. WUkao-Barrc. Pa. 696,886. pab.

Kfroa. Tboodore, Mtg

Cl. 42. ffMiMT— P««n»ii ra Pam A TJa» !>.. aoA oai __i.

Chicago,
ChlCMtao

~

4-»-80.
Ctoralw Carp., HMhlaBd Park. Mich. 699,740, pab. 4-5-60.

ClaMata'bifarae. ftoeloto Aaoayae, Parts. Fraace. 690.662.
pab. 4-5-60. CI. 12.

ClajT-Adams. lac. Now York, N.Y. 689,928. pab. 4-5-60.

Cteir^^mKniffa Inm Co., The. CloTclaad, Ohio, to lalaad
Cwrti Oaal Co., HoaMagtoa. W. Va. 878,142-8. roa.
6-21-60. CI. 1.

Clydo Chankal Co, Phoalx. B.I. 589.40& eaac CL 62.
Oaaatal Cliilwl Oa.. lac. d.b.a. PtedeoCo., BaTaaaah, Oa.

Oaat Chift 0».. lac ^. ^
*^SSK'pSb.'4J5^ia*C1^39*

*^" *^"
•
'*''"•*•«**«• ^ Kat*rtlc^WeldlM Alior* Corp.. Fhiahla«, N.Y. 699.680. pab

Cado 'Uti. Oirp^ LclBtodiJe. Pa. 699,660. pub. 4-5-60. Braas Ca;K Co.. North Attleboro. MaM. 589,487. eaac CT. 81
" .-.^ ~ . - _ . ._

689J84,

Elektrik
CL IC

Bitpnaa PMaaora Pen »-A.. liau. Paw. 699.981. pab
4 O 60. CL 46.

Eado I^UMratortea, lac, Blchaioad HUI, NY. 699.730, pub.
4—6-60. CI. 18.

Ku« Ltd., Oroeaford. BagUad. 699,679, pab. 4-6-60.

Eajaa Ltd.. Oreeaford, Baflaad. 699,789, pub. 4-5-60.
CT. 19.

Baaa Ltd., Greaaford. KacUad. 690,809. pab. 4-6-60.
CT. 32.

B^oae, lac. Now Havca, Coaa. 699.698, pab. 4-5-60.

Ehoz Prpdaeta. Ii^, HaTorhllL Maac, frooi Borrlce Wood
Hoel Co.. lac, Lawroaeo. Maoa. 698.868. pab. 4-5-60.
CT. 30.

_ ^DL 184.849, ica. »-21-60. K 46.
Icals tJttp., Now York, N.Y. 589.453. caac

Coffeo Cafeiaot COrpw : Bi
SoabanOam.. Tha.

ColMa Prodo ~ ""
acta

Combined
CT. 58.

Coap>lcuai-Nalni lac. Kearay, N.J

Coaaeetleat Aaboatos Prodaeta. lac. Mlddletowa. Coaa
699J84. pab. 4-6-60. CL 19.

CooaoHdated Blectroalca ladaatrlea Corp.. Now York, N.Y
669,743 pab. j 8 60 CL 21

CoattBaatalCM Co., lac. Now York. N.Y. 690.813, pub.
4-6-60. CL 88.

Bzqalalto Form Braaatart. lac. Now York, N.Y.
pab. 4-5-60. CT. 89.

Family Ctrclo. lac, Tha. Now York, N.Y. 699,853, pab.
4-5-60. CT. 88.

Farbeafabrlkea Bayer Aktlamoaallachaft, Levarknaea-Bayei^
werk. Germany. 699,697. pab. 4-5-86. CL 18.

699.740. pub. 4^MK). ""^U^.o^^tS^^tlS^^S:' "^' '^' *^''"'""'

Farmera Chtnehllla CooporatlTc of AaMrtca. lac. Now York.
N.Y. 600,602-8. pab. 4-5-80. CL 1.

Felber. Julfas. Hlllolde. N.J. 699.768. pab. 4-8-60. CT. 22.
F^kor Iffg. Co.. Torraaeo. Calif. 699.775. pub. 4-a-60.

FkrroU kfg. Co.. Orotoa. N.Y. 600.738, pab. 4-5-60. CL 18.

<^*»S»55L**'iHT*^' '*• "•^ '*'*• ^•^- ••••*"• V^ "«»•' Q^» laduatrtea. lac. Amaterdam. N.T. 899,607. pab4—6—60 CL 37
CoBtlaeatal Eleetroalcii Mfg. Co.. Dallaa, Tax. 699,751, pab
^ 5 (IQi_ Qi_ 21.

Coatlneatol Oil Co., Ponca City, Okla. 379,075. ren. 6-21-60
CT. 15.

Coatrlbuton Advlaory Service : 8m—
WUaaa, Boy P.

Copotymer Babber * Chemical Corp., Baton Route, La.Ina ft«4 nail a X an pii -

Co« StoteTLibiS^torie.. Ii^:. Omaha. Nebr. 689.701. pub. ^^^H^ ""«•• ^»*" Po^-tello. Idaho. 699.TT7. pub. 4-5-60
€ M '40. CJI. lo.

4-5-60. CL 1.
Field Baterprlaoo Inc. : 8ee

—

CMouo Dally News. lac. Tha.
Flae Fabric Soorcea. New York, NY. 700.004. CL 200.
Flreatona Tire 4 Babber Co.. The. Akron, Ohio. S79,98«.

rea. 6-21-60. CT. 85.
Flreotoao Tire 4 Bubber Co.. The. Akroa. Ohio. 699.787,

pab. 4-8-66. CT. 19.

376.969, rea. 6-21-60. CL 51.
Foatalaa Orcaalsatlon, Ifarrlajce Proponentii : «ee

—

4-6-60. CT:39.
^'^' '^•**"»' Va. 699.879, pab. roo<^V&r S^SH^ ^kt.. PhlUdolphU. Pa. 609.982. pab

Coty. lac. New York, N.Y
Craddock-Varry

~"

CT. 28.
talaa
Huat.

Craddock-Torry Shoe Cbrp.. L^aehbarg, Va. 699.880, pob.
4-6-60. CL 89.

.
.
i~-

Crawford Mfx. Co.. lac. Blchmoad. Ta. 699,782, pob.
4-5-60. CT. 19.

Crtcketa, The. CToTla. N. Mez. 699.983, pub. 4-5-60. CT. 107.

Cartia. Helena. Indaatriea. lac : 8ee—
Lenthette. lac

Cartt^Hoteac. ladaatrlea. loc. Chicago. III. 600.957. pub.

Datoat ladaatrlea, iac. The, Oraage. N.J. 600.757, pab.
4-6-60. CL 21.D^ B. &, Paeklag Co.. BaUaaa, Calif. 580.410. eaac
CL 46.

Daaa Milk Co.. Fraaklla Park. IIL 699,989. pab. 4-5-66.
CT. 46.

DaariiMr, lamkea 4 Co. Inc. New York. N.Y. 699.910-11.
pab. 4-6-80. CL 42.

DoBver Chenrical Mfg. 0»., The, d.b.a. Wampole Laboratortea,
Btaatferd, Cmia. 699.696. pub. 2-16-60. CT. 18.

DoBTor Teat 4 Awaiag C^.. The. Daaear, Colo. 699>48.
CL 50.
tea Oa., from Ptoaoor Bandars' Sappllea, lac.

lalaa. Oallf. 699,666. pab. 4-5-60. CT. 12.

Carp.. The. Saath Horwaik. Coaa. 690,907. pub.
<a. 42.

Dtctatka DIae da. : »

Dlc«^nKS^et8^Iac,
2-2»-80. CT. 51.

Forest Hllla. N.T. 699,956. pab.

1-5-60. CI. 46.
Fototype, lac, Chicago. III. 699.790, pab. 4-5-60. CI. 26.
Foaadrr Senrlcea, lac, Cleveland, Ohio. 699,982, pub.

4-6-60. CI. 106.
Foata, Robert J.. d.b.a. Mohora Produrta. Calistoga. Calif.

589.418, eaac. CT. 10.
Fox Head Brewiag Co.. Waukesha, Wis. 699.997. CI. 48.
Frlctloa Products aad Mfg. Co.. Portlaad, Oreg. 589,806.

caac. CI. 35.
Fromm Broa.. Iac. Hsmbarg, Wis. 699,606, pub. 4-^-60.

CI. 1.

Froatler Mfg. Co., Dallas. Tex. 690,802. pab. 4-5-60. CL 82.
Fruit Growers Benrice Co.. to Morris Fruit Co., Freaao. Csllf.

879,689, raa. 6-81-60. CT. 46.
Oallwey Chemical Co. Ltd.. The, London, Eagland. 699,783.

pah. 4-5-60. CL 86.
Uarellck Mfc. Co., 8t. Paul Park. Minn. 699.806, pub.

4-5-60. CL 38.
Gateway Chemicals, Inc. : Bet—

Seara. Boabock aad Co.
Gelgy Chemical Corp., Ardsley, N.Y. 699,646-7. pub. 4-5-60.

CT. 6.

GelNt 4 Gelst. Inc., New York, N.Y. e»9,889. pab. 4-5-60.
CT. S&

General Foods Corp., White PUins, NY. 690,632, pab.
4-5-60. CL 4.

(ieneral Mills. Inc : See—
Waahbura Cro«by Co.
Wichita Mill 4 Blevstor Co.

HTDSX OF UOISTEAinrS TIf ui

0«Mml inila, Inc.
CL it.

Omml Ibwlac Oa^m iMv Tatk. N.T. «f».ai pA.
CL 8.

OIniLCkaiBlcal Oa. t

Ca., lae.. WpaktaftM. D.C. 68t,n4-ll.
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4-5-40. CL 81.

in.

"BS3W».¥f t&SmiUSaSTbTS

fcate Oarpt, Talada, OMa. 888.T88. pak

Tn^Uui. LawiaaesL AJkM. Lawfaaea P,
Katar Bal|dita.^%la. 88dJ88. pah. 4-

Taahatt Cb.. Tha^ BnaUya. N.T. 888.781, pah.
Cl. n.

Tawa aad Rma Ca- lac. by ehaage af aaaaa fkaa
_Iae. Oraad Uaad, Nahr. UMfT, eaac CL 104.

„..._^ ^ »»!» RSy— Oa.. Lid.. Chaa^s, B^iBI-ka. Osakawmewh i aab . 48MnC pnh. 4-8-80. CL 48.

S^&id-T.pah. '''•5Pa.*«*^'
'«- I—-«• >«<»^ •»^. 9^

CL S.

•

RiyalOlt^ »M Oc

*HavarOa.;H««Tark.N.T. 581.890. eaac CL 88. ^'STm?*''*'
*'*" ***

,808.Ck. Oaaiwatawa. Kp.
CL 48.

Mtg. CO., TBa^iBaatlaga.
CL 8T.

O.. I«^. darataad. Ohia.

ita i^niffiiP
^Lw'lfaltawllCla.

BaltiaMrs,Md. 888418. pad

Traas-Tiaar Oaal Osu. Chleaga, BL 888,844. raa. 8-81-40.
CL 1.

4-8-80. TMalar Wavaa IhbHe Oa., Pawtachat. B.L. ta Aaacaada
_ Wka aad Cttia Oh.. Haattaai^a-Hdbsa. N.T. 1BU8T.
CL 8. rea. 8-ai-80L Cl. SI.

TWaiaa. Umia, 4 laa lac : Raa

—

IMtiaaa, Laala. 4 Saa.
4 Raa. ta Tpala l^ittaMM 4 Boa lac. Baw

Talk. N.T. 8f8488. rea. d-n-80. CL 88.

888.884. pA ''^&_M "^ Otaawa, lac, Uadea. N.J. 888441. pak

af —

—

E<*»* IiM^ Aleaao, IR. 888J88. pak 4-6-88. CL 87.

888881 0-CIAta Mfg. CkTOrtaiga. III. mi,7SS.pA 4-»-«k CL SL
Ualoa ChrhMe Oarp., New Totfc. N.T. 888.688. pak
CL 6.

ffalaa OaiMde Corp.. New Tark, N.T.

8-tl-

aaaahara GhMiQkl aad Bataii« Om. Ualaa OaiMde Ceip
ban. X^ taM.! lac. Bew Taik. bTt. 8a8448. raa. „ 4-8-80. Cl. 88.

__l-d8.of. 8L Ualtad Blaatle Oarp.. . ..
Saathsaa Bavamiia Ok. ta Tiipis -VOT Oatp., GaHaataa. Ct 4%

Thz. IS84d>.^aa.»-Sl-88.^.4B. UaltodllatarQaada MfR. Oc. lac. Braaklya. N.T. 88R
inalbaia BilnaifiiklUM Ch.. ahartaabarg. R.C. 884477, pak Pak 4-4^40. CL 3. *

ri338L CIwTIt ""^"^ **-• ••"^'' »~- ciija gtmtm PteiMeal Ca. lac. Braaklya. H.T. 888
4 On OSk, lac. WtafeNa, Kaaa. 888.884 8. „ Pa*. CL It.

CL 88.

*V«.
Pyrasalald flkap.,
CL h"

tt Laaia. Ite. 888478. pak 4-8-«a

Carp.. BiaoldyB, N.T. 888,718. pak 4-4-80.

i

Baathwaat Oiaaaa 4 0|l OSk, lac, WtafeNa, Kaaa. „ -* ^ «^ _^
Cl It ^^ ^'^f^^Si "iffR—' «•-. I**^. BraaWra. H.T. 888,882.
~a|h. diBiirait, Baglaad. 888,784.. pak . l«b- ^d^^dOt CLSl.^^ U^MItaiW Babbar Ck, Haw Tark. B.T. 888498. pak

•iagtaa Baad lac ^ CaMad •takw Mm! BaaMa. lac

:

Nav HallaBd. Pa. 888418, pak 4-8-88. . qaaalaba Haaiia. lac
*i DaMat Taa

Wla. 888481. Cl. 98. «/&>^
Tafffc.ir.T. 888448. pak 4-«.88i Dated IT

888488. pak OaNial Chrpw. The. Batharfhrd, NJ. 888,831. pab. 4-5-40.
40. CL #4.

'\Y. 888,781, l^MMa Laaa Oa., The, Daytaa. Ohio. 888.880, pak 4-5-40.

UpMm Ck. Ike. Kalaiaaaaa. m^ 688,716-18. pak 4-5-00.

TW^ New BHtala,<Oaaa. 888.871; pah. DBMia Ok. The. Kalaaaaaaa. Mkk 888.734-5. pab. 4-5-60.

rarfcik^TBe^ Haw Brttala. Oaaa. OdR^frd. pikk OpaOavt^Iadaatrlca, Braaklya, N.T. 888.780, pab. 4-«-40.

ftdatWaa Chrp, Bav Tatk. BX 088^418, aaac Taa Qwp MfR.. lac. Palla. lawa. 888.788. pab. 4-S-40.
CL 88. I

'

Cl 98.

riJPgkfaft Pradaeta, lac. Braaklya. N.'

Btaatap WariM. Thi



TM vi INDEX OF REOISTRANTS
»JM^^ia|^C«».^^Lg. Twroato. Oat&rio. Cuwda. 6M.7M.

^*B3?4i&)*'*a^' ^"'®'^* <>*»'*». CMi*d». eM328,

^*JJgyg|^Co. lUj; Toroate, Oaterio. Canada. aSMTS.

JeigWjJJ^Co. L*l; Toroato. Oatario. Ouada. 6M.MB.

*g^^'*«'M^* Vl«t«nila. Calif. 0M,8S8, pab. 4-5-aO.

l^l^Joiu^ 4^ DlcUtkMi Dtoe O^. N«w Tark. N.T.

VlalMMS Cttr^," Thi. gt. Cload. Mlaa. B80.44S. caac. CL 2C

^*crti
^' "*' '*"• '**'^' "-^ t»i,it4, pab. 4-B~«>.

^^K 'Iw^rte Corp.. 8t Loala. Mo. «M.«Sa, pab. 4-5-'M.

Walb

SS-Si^fe*' '**^' Wow York. M.T. 58».S14-ia. «aac CL It.

^tSSol a!'i5r**''
''^'^•'^ Ctoa" «».»*». pab.

WcatCbMyaU ProdaetjL lae

Wtet
'.gj*, na. 6-S1-60. CI. 9.

^JJJfJJjJ. g|"J^ ^*^' *•«» I«rtU N.Y. 6M.6ST.

^•^ P^M^l^ Co.. BaHaa. Wla. •M.a54. pab. 4-&-^.

''5*'f*l»*"T!5r^**"' '"«•• W*"!"**©'*, Cobb. 6M,7W, pab.

Waamola LaboratortM : «••—
Daavor Choarfeal Mfg. Co., Tho.

WaaaBMbor. Joba. Pblladelpbia, PblUdolpbU. Pa. 30a.406.
caac CL 8.

Waraar-Laaibert Pbanaaceatteal Od.
Varaor. WUIlaai £.. A Co., lac

llhaM Pro«BCt8 C». : r
WlttaU Olooa, loc

WllhaUr Pro«BCt8 C». : ««
„^-.JIli^ Olooa, Ii._
wnablia CMt Cnaio^MToeo, lac. Loo AagolM. Calif. SM,-

^VSLJPS^ " * "*•• !«•• ^*^ Tof** NT., to Warner-
l2?t^,*5f™V?.**?l*«»'<^«^>'«»^P»*^. N.-J. ST8.528.
••a. a—jsi—ao. ci. 18.

^cT^ * Ctorp.. Warrni. Oblo. 6M.78S. pab. 4-5-flO.

''5Ss^fl3su^^B.rsas''#!s.- '"• >«"-po'«^

''a!S:~iiSj-^^B*v§?!ss^ 5% '«
•

'""-"-"^
''^•'•^ PuhMeatfoDB. Inc.. Chica«o. 111. «M.8A0. pub. 4-0-60.

^^^' ^J?*"^' <^®- ""•• Maoa«. N.T^ to Tb« HercnlM
TToeaer Co., ColnmbaB, Ohio. iai.8T», ren. 0-21-60.
CL »«•

601. eaac CI. 46.

WoodlaWB Co.. Tba : 8f—
„, f^w. SylVaaaa J., Jp.

4iiS**'cr'l
'"*" ^*"^ PortUad. Oreg. e»»,eil. pub.

W7»tb Laboratortoa : Sm—
AiMrieaa Hobm Prodncta Corp.

:"i..4'*«rt. *^.%- '^^5S?>*J5*'^'>a«»|, B*jraUle.Jo WyanPaetan* Ctorp N«w York. M.T.
Wynn Paefclaf Corp. : 8*

WJran. Afbort

568
Una,
'.StO, eaac. CI. 46.

H.I. MnnHBT MiNTia* •mci.

r,^n< u« TTf^ W^

OFFICIAL GAZETTE
June 28, i960

.*»-.*; ^•f:

^ UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE
Volume 755 Number 4

|4

PATENTS
NOTICES

Bowd of Afpcab D«cUow ScBdend! Am Moaih
ofMqr 19M

Examiner afflnn»d 162
Examiner afflrmed In part 34
Examiner rvTeraed 82

Total 248

TITLE 37—PAtSNTB, TRADEMARKS, AND
COPYRIGHTS

Chapter 1—Pateat OSca, DiipailHMBJ of Cooubcicc

PAai 1—acuta or PaACTiCE in PAxaicT Ciais

PAaT 2—BoLsa or Pkacticb in TaADiMAKK CASaa

riBs AND cBAaoaa

The followlnf amendments are made to take effect thirty

days aftor pablteatloo in the Federal Beglater. Notleo and
public procedure are deemed anneceaaary as the change* re-

late to minor adjustment of fee Itema.

1. In i 1.21 delete paragraph (c) : amend paragraphs (a),

(b) and (t) ; and add paragrapha (u) and (t), as follows:

i 1.21 Patent atU mtteellsttfu* feea and oMrpes.
• ••••••

(a) For typewTlttaa caplaa of rocorda, for each page
prodoosd (doable-spaoed) or fraetloa thereof— $1.00

<b) For photocopies or other reprodaetioas of records,

drawings, or printed material, per page of mate-
rial copied .30

(c) [Deleted]

(t) For q>eclal serrice to expedite furnishing items or

serrices ahead of regular order

:

On orders for oopiea of U.S. patents and trademark
registrations, in addition to the diarge for the

coploB. for each copy ordered .25

On all other order* or re^aeats for which special

serrloe fadUtlea are arallabla, in addition to the
regular charge, a special serrice charge egual to

tiio amoant of ragnlar charge ; mlalmam special

sanrlca charge par order or request 1.00

(u) For air mall delivary :

On "special senr(ee" orders to destinations to

which U.S. doctestle air mail postage rates

apply, no additional charge.

On regular senrlct orders to any destination and
"special serrice" orders to destinations other
than those speolfled in the preoMlng subpara-
graph, an additional charge equal to the amount
of air mail postage. (ATsllable only when the
ordering party haa, with the Patent Office, a
deposit acooant

I
1.25.)

(r) For items and services, that the ComnissiOBer
finds may be sappUed. for which fees are not
ap|cifled by statate or by this section, such
difrges as may be determined by the Osaimls-
sioner with reivect to each such item op serrlee.

(Sec 1. 66 Stat 7M; 36 U.S.C. 6. Interprets or appUes
sec. 1. 66 Stat 796 ; 35 U.S.C. 41)

2. In I 2.6 amend paragraph (b) and delete paragraph (e)

aa follows

:

i 2.6 TradSMiark feet.

(b) For photocopies or other reproductions of records.

drawings, or printed material, per page of mate-
rial copied .30

(c) [Deleted]

(Sec. 41. 60 Stat 440. sec. 1. 66 SUt TM ; 15 U.S.C. 1123,
35 U.S.C. 6. InterpreU or applies aec 1, 66 SUt 796; 35
U.S.C. 41)

ROBERT C. WATSON,
CoNiM<««ton«r of Patent).

Approved: May 23, 1960.

FREDERICK H. MUELLER,
Secretary •/ Coaimerce.

[F.R. Doc. 60-»794 ; Filed. May 26, 1960 ; 8 : 48 a.m.]

Published In 25 F.R. 4679. May 27, 1960.

AU references to Pateat No. 2,939,635 to William L.

Poland, assignor to Sehlnmberger Well Surreytng Corpora-
tion, for Fanetlon Geaerators, appeariag in the OmciAL
Oasbtti of June 7, 1960, should be deleted as the applicatloa
waa withdrawn from issue and the patent was not issued.

2,873,813.—WiWam W. Haerther. Jr., Geneva, III., and
Maurite F. Noren, St. Charies, 111. Acoustic Dia-
PHaAOM AND Method or Oonstbcction. Patent dated
Feb. 17, 1959. Disclaimer filed May 23, 1960, by the

aaalgnee, Hsieley Prodmete Company.

Heraby enters this disclaimer to claims 1, 2, 4, S. 6. 7, 8,

and 9 of said patent

DedicatioB

2,642,129.—VaMOf L. Breete, SanU Fe, N. Mex. Burnee roa
iMMMaiON Heatces. Patent dated June 16, 1953.
Dedication filed May 16, 1960, by the assignee, ControU
Cosipoay of AMcriea.

Hereby dedicatee said patent to the public of the United
SUtea.

Now AppHcalloM Rocoirod Dart« AptI IMt
Patents 6,782
Designs 406
Plant Patents 9
Relasaas 14

i I

Total --_ _ 7,410

Patents 1,060—No. 2,942.267 to No. 2.943.326. Incl.

Deaigns 31—No. 188.275 to No. 188,305, Ind.
Plant Patents- 2—No. 1,955 to No. 1,966, Incl.

Reissues 1—No. 24,842

Total 1,094

' 923
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lii|r»,lfit

)

D«te

I

Orwt Bittmla..

)

Italy

Nenvaj-

Petaa«_.

•«ttMriaa4-.
T7.S.8.S

Mario. IMO..

May n. iSoL....
MayaciM^-" UL IMO.

.1^ Mar. si IMO

May •. IMO..
Mar. 8. 1000-.

Mar 10. 1000
Mar. 10. IOOOl.
May U. 1000.-
MarB.i000

—

May ii. 1000..
M^3S.1000_

ifayS^ioS::
May U, 1000..

SSy ». 1000-

May 10. 1000.

"*!;•»

AutraUa ^Itnt 0,000 laaoappiateMdaa : flmt prktaO «oam/1000
Gaaada: VlMt pctmtad MMn/lOiS
^Mkoatorakla: LatMt 81JOO/100S
FtalaaO : llrrt pttataO 10,428/1041

MO lawipliN
rMlvW ^TOS/IOOO

. .
J 140,502/1001

A
aiT/iooo

^*«"«' gmiiO u ta: WMkaHL htm, lOdTSSo It. Miirart^
1.0TOJOO "•'•

1(000,000 S.OOOjOO& OMik-BAck I^^RBaM »«ii«iit« < / -»-"

04.«n McDuaak.
33.000
OOCIOO _^ .4:^00 -^Ai

frS t^iiSTSif-'sssja

2.8S6.000,

WWflMraaOOitltaf Tweh
.

00 Baat Haitaial* At*.. HartaiaH N.T.

ThaoOor* B. H. Ti
: Fimak tn

LtTtl Oiac*).

LtvaL
2370.740. Cnfom HoMar (IriaaaaMy HoMlaa Two Oddo-

Italy : Flrat 940,000 faMaaptato
PMBpptoa jjiiaut r u5antn
Bwnaaia: flnt rwahr<
U.8.8JL : Mot rMalvad

Flnt neai
Lataat 10.401/1041

n,2! SHr*V»* pata«ta art ogartd by Uaibtrt Dwinr.

1J>4 Naana tt.. Naw Tork SO. N.T.

S^t^=w!P!.S^Wi2!?45ol/loa8 ..d 11«.000/19M
2.«78.041. 'T^'S^J^^^'^J^a^^iVrnMn, 8..11«liC aad

2.870.000. T^sy Earth OatriUte.

taatmal Oraiity M „.
Onvlty To Prodaea Pewar).

(D.C. Ohio) DMipator Pataact Ma 2.170.770 (214—317).
twr traa^ortlaf and dnmptaff Tchlda. dala 8 EH4 iDralld
aad BoC iBfrtBffBd. IHmptUr Bra*, iae. . Par/aeMaa Otaal
BaOy Co., 188 F. 8app. 307 ; 124 DOPQ 082.

(D.C Ohio) Lambert Pataat No. 2487.087 (214—741),
for eowaylac aqulimaat Oalai 7 EtU inraUd aad nat ta-
Maced. U.

(D.C OOio) DoapatMr Pataat Na 2.100.020 (214—817).
for traa^arttaK —A doaiptaf davica CUlsu 3 to 5 ff«M
Bot iBlHacad bat laralld if iafilaiad. /d.

^D-C Oklo) Daavatar Patant No. 2.281.183 (214—817),
for tnaaportiac aad daavtat devleca. Clalaa 3, B, 7. 0.
aad 14 i7«M Bot InfHacad. 14.

(D.C. Ok'kt) OMapatar Pataat No. 2,440400 (204—08).
for aatsaMtle hook, ITaW liiraUd and aot lafriacod. 14.

(D.C. OOlo) famhwt Sataaoa Pataat No. 22.070 (214—
815), for oMTeylac rig. Clalau 18 aad 10 JTaM aoft lafMaaad.
/d.

Gaaaral Blectrle Ooapaay la praparad to craat aoa-azela-^ Ueaaaaa.Ja all fleldTaadar Sa^Mtoi^'spataiita aSl
lafhctanra

' IMlowlai patoota aay

to

Apniteatloaa for lleaaaa

STVHKSSi •J"S!5i.?25^9S"»»»t **0»1 Oaetloa. Balld
lat 1, Booai 00. Ooort itiaat Plaat, tyraeua, N.T.

2.072,571. WaTo FocBlaff drmlt.

Blaetrlcal Polaa Prodadag Clrealta.

Olgnal Prnralng Arraaaamaat

Bteetrical Olgaal Oaatiag Clreolt

CMpU^ATTaataaMat for Oooeoatrle Traaaala-

2.877,388.

2.001.740.

2.012,575.

2.820.003.

^ Aii^catlajaa far H eiaw jadw tho foUowtacS pataato maa
laatnuaaat Dapartaaat, 40 Fadatml oLTwaat lyaa. Maaa!

2,708,040. CaatlMou Bnaalov Baeordar far

2.880,700. ''^^Jugj^jJ^'Bactrteal Maaaaitaf aad ladlcatlac

2.007.443. Morlaff Oadlloirapk.

r

CONDITION OF PATENT APPUCATIONS AS OF APRIL 30, 1960
ToUI number of pending applications (excluding Doucns)
ToUl number of pending Design applieatiotM
ToUl number of applications awaiting action (excluding Deirigns)
Total number of piwign appUeations awaiting action ^^

\ vta
Dateof oldest nenrappHcation..

'

t.„ 19 ioro
Date of oldest amended appUcation

" "

j^ 9' {gj

197,219
6,217

70,026

M. C. KOSA. PalMt Oawadoa

PATENT KXAMINmO GBOUPa AND SVPnnOOBT KXAMINEKS

(D 8TONK, I. O., CHEMICAL AND RRLJITSD AET8

(ID KVAN8, N. H.. COMMUNICATIONS. RADIANT KNBROY AND KLKOTKIOAL ARTS

(Ill) YUNO KWAI. B, MECHANICAL MANUFACTURING, MACHINE ELEMENTS AND DE8ION8

"mENT^DeJiCES
*" ^^"^^^^^^ HANDLINO AND TREATING. OPTICS. RAILWAYS AND AMUSE-

(V) HULL, J. 8 .
STATIC STRUCTURES AND INSTRUMENTS OF PRECISION _

(VD MURPHY, T F
. AGRICULTURE, CALCULATORS, PUMPS AND MOTORS. TRANSPORTATION....

(VII) KAUFFMAN. H. E., HEATINO AND COOUNO. PLASTIC SHAPING AND COATD^G SEPARATIONAND MIXING, BODY TREATMENT AND CARE. '
"""^ ""'^

^*TION DIVMIONf
^* ° ^" '*^*^* UNDERGOING RECLASSIFICATION AS LISTED UNDER CLASSIFICA

DTVI8ION8

DITiaK>N8. BXAMINi AND OUBJICra OP INTB34T10N

tte ITaMlalaa Owa)

1. (VD GOLDBERG. A. J,. Brak«; Plmttac: Phnt HiMbaadry; Boatt«1i>c UnkMdm; Earth WorUat
a. an) STONE. A., PWHac. Trmpp«nt and Vennta DMtroyiiif: PnaM; Tobaeoo; TbxtUe WrtacM*: B^i^'mitto^

and Ciatpi

3. (VII) MARMEL8TKIN.N. fWTNDHAM.'R'K.Vietta«')iMi.l'Fo^*taiWTWnie^rM^
App««tuf): AD071; Elflctrloal R«ri«on

"«— «~
4. (VI) FALLER. E. A.. Hotots; Power DrlYan OonTeyon; HandliaR Appaimtni; EkT«^«; piiii^ilc Di»itA' Km^

Sorrloe; Conveyon, Ohntw, SWdi. Oaldas and Wayi
^^ »i»~ou. wo™

6. 00 ROBINSON. C. W.. HarT«t«n: Unearthlac Objeeti; Thr«riilnf: K^Vteii- Antoid HuiUadiVritae"^
Dairy; BatdMrlor Vetrtable nd Meat Cottait and Oommtaotora; Fenon; Gatca; Mualc; SIgnak and ladlcaton-
Aoooatici '

7. (TV) ANDERSON, i.G.,optirt/.!. .!/.J!y/.!//.rVi!!!^!!!!!!!!' !!!!!!"

8. (V) BREHM, G. L.. Beda; Chain ai^' Seats; "cabtneta; TabWa; Mlwenanioui Furnttw; FbeEscawi-Liiddw
Depoatt and Oonectlon Reoeptaclee; Soaflblds

^pb.. wwen.

•. (VI) BRANSON, J. H., Pampa; Fai*; TnibiiMi
10. (VI) BOYD. 8.. Ftrearmi; Ordnance; Ammanltlon; EiptoalTe Charge Maktaf

"

" ^ ^^^^/"^L^' ^•^^' ®*^ "** ^«*°«»: 8»»« •«» I^t»»*r Manuiactafe; Button, KyeietMrfRlVet'setttot:'
NaUta«, StapltaK and CUp Cleocblnir; Card, Picture and SlRn Exhlbttioc; Cutlery; Plpee and Tubular Conduits

la. (HI) 8PINTMAN, 8.. Machine ElemenU; Enirtne Btarten; Interrelated CTutd> and Motor Controh

«. 81. IB. 41. M. «,
Mk H. 40t O. M.

1«. n, 87, 41, 43, 44,

4^n. M.a8
2. U; 18. U. 81. M.
C7.H^U.81.81.

7, 11. 17. 27. 84. 8B.

MtM^Oi.
a,fl.ioiM,a,8a^«o.

n,M.
L 4, «^ 10, IS. B.
a, a, 45^ 47.

t. M. Ill 81. », n,
49.M.«7.

•1. 0^18. 1^81.

Oldest AppHeatkn

New.

IJ. (HI) BEALL, T. E.. Gear Cutting; Electric Lamp and Tube Manutaetuie; Needle and Pin MaktafVMe^Woittof
(part), e.g. Special Work, Forflne. Plastic Working. Drawing. Sawing, MlUlng. Planing, TuralM

'*• ^"tIL^T^* ^ ^ •
****^ ^"*'°« ^P^^ •« «^t **•»•'• ^"^ B«»dl°«. MIscellMMOus ProoessesrA-einbly aiid

DIsaHembly Apparatus; Wire Fabrics

or

16. (VH) BRINDI8I. M. V.. Plastics; Plastic Bk>ek and Earthenware Appwatns
16. (H) ANDRU8.L.M.. Telephony; Recorders (part)
17. (IV) LEIOHEY, R. A.. Paekaglng; Typewrtten; Prlnttor Type Casting" aiid fctting; Sheet Material Ajsoctottog

FoMlag; Sheet Feeding or DellTerlng
-*»« /«wc«jxig

18. (VI) BLUM A. (LEVINE, S.. acting). Power Plants; FluW Transnilsstons-'serTonwtoV SystenisVjet Moton;cimb^
ttoa Turbines; SpeMi RespomlTe DevUsas

18. (VH) PATRICK, P. L.. Stores and Furnaces; Boilers; Fluid Fuel Burners; H^tog SyrteinsMlsoeliaiieous Heat-
ing; Automatic Temperature and Humidity Regulation; Illuminating Burners

" ^.L!^^' w^^'
"«•"»"" »«»''"•; Closure Fanenen; Locks; Safes; Bank Protectfcm; Bread. Pastry and

„ f^lT^^^t^'^^ '^ Canopies; Umbrellas; Canes; Undwtaklng; Electrical Connector.
M. (m) MADER. R. C. Textiles

aa. (VD BUCHLER, M. B.. Aenmantles; Boats; Buoys; Ships; Marine Piopulskm; Ftt^enera; Wtadmlils; FtaWDlii
PDragms and BeUowa

». (VI) 8MIL0W, L.. DaU ProcMSors; Digital and Anatog Compaten; Calcnktors-'liiokkeBpiiMaciii cish",iid
Fars RacMers; VotlBc Machines; Counters.

** "? ^2^y.T'. Apparel (except Corsets and Brassieres); Apparel Apparatus;"8ewl,ig Mechlnes"; iVxtUesVii^".
ing or Smoothing; Chitehes and Power-Stop Control; Work Holders

^^SSiTpSS M^tai'
*^*^-'*'»«^' Mlaoallaneous Prnductt and Apiiaratns;' Dlstliiatlon; W^jii^i;;^

38. (II) RADER. O. L.. Eleotridty-Gmeratton. MoUre Po.wer. Trwismlsaton siito^.' Vo'lUge and'phi Cont^Vsys^

t?^l!™T:.*!!!;^^'*'**°« "^ Dl«*«gtag. Arc Umps. Prime Merer Dynamo Plants; Eleratoi. (part) eTMiaeeDaneous Elecbie Oontwl Mechantams; Indneton; Tnntormeis
. * »» \pm}, e.g.

V. (IV) JAMES. 8 . Bnirfilng. Scrubbing and General Cleaning; Bniah, Broom and^Mop Miitag";"T,"rtUssVFliikl TW
Apparatus; Cleanlncand LiquU Contact With Solids

iwatmg

" ^.S^L'^ri.!, p"J!^^,^'",^!?' ^"S^ ^'^f^ Ch«bi Mol-K nuldSerromotors; Sprtng,

7^r^.^T ^ ^.^J^^^r'^^"^ ^*^« ^*^- '>««>WB»ft Couphnr: Chock, or 8o^rmia onmBt OBarayart: PruMuu Modnkttag Relayt; Wbeel SabMtiMw.
• ^ ^"?' *

*-: *y '
'^^' ^•«»'«»«»r BattoB. Basralm Wbeel Makhi^ iwi:cirth.'Leiifter«rf Rubber

«, rJrr^JTiTLvT* "^ ^'*"' *'""*^ ^•"«» "P« 0»0P»ta»; Bod Jotata; Dwl-RaKUIng PMtaataiff

^Zl:^^'^- ^- 0»""»*««tors; ReiHgeratton; Fluid Sprinkling. Sprayiof and Diffusing, Sepanl^and A«oi^'mi BolMs (part). * ~

I!
:

io-r-«e

10-I>^

ii-a^se

7-17-«

»-i-»

»-7-a»

10-«-8B

lo-ia-as

11-8-80

10-»-8»

10-6-«

10-1-58

«-7-»

11-13-88

«-l»^0»

11-17-nM

l(hV-»

ll-33-«

ll-»^
10-a8-M

1-U^W

8-14-88

7-28-88

»-a-8»

10-1 4-SB

l(V-18-88

10-18-88

11

Amended

I0-13-8B

lfr-»-8«

ll-»-8e

»-10-«

7-14-88

8-17-86

10-3-88

10-7-88

ll-^-OB

10-1-88

10-8-ae

ft-l»^

11-1>-8B

6-38-88

1(HM0

13-4-88

11-3-88'

8-1-88

8-36-88

l-»-8e

S-7-88

7-23-88

7-^8-88

10-6-S8

10-16-88

10-7-88

n-a
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Awp mmsmen orwimukih

Miami OOi ^
Afttttloa; Fk« Ki«i««Htofl: CmbM^iJ

; OoiB OsotmBed Apfi*-

n. 0) BOBTTCHIK. A. M., C«rtoB Obamlitry Cpvt). •*, t7fw
HydnaimUim of Cwfera OHdii, PartW OHdatkiii of Nm-Anmmki
wmmt BnlrMvtow; fyMkatle B«ia (put) (•«., OO-Modited:

B. (VH) BS«MAN. H., On ad Uqold CodIM ApfwratM; HMt
Bowl Btpmtan; Llqald fepanttaB or PorUIcptla (part)

tt. (V) MUSHAKK. W. L.. BvUgM; HydnoUe «d Ivth Kaiite^'B^*^ P^^;^^'i^»;;:. ii««#^

a. ffV) DKMBO. L. J.. Pi^i iwlm. WtatUi^ovftaii0t;'T^^'lii,^'^'''ft^^^
ntmt; VltftutBt CoMmU; ArtWo Di«iMli«: Coin HandlkK.

«. (V) BVAN8, B. L. (OUTTINO, C. A..Mtl^). Mnsw^od Tto^M)
r. (ID LBVY, M. L.. BlHtrtettr-SwttelMi. Woldln.. Hooting. Photo-OoII Cireotto
"• T.^."?''^ \- ^''^^ '*'-*^ *-*>• •* ^' °-*««^ " iS^ ci..P»«i.'iitVoi"
» «vvH!?*V^i1II!!L^^ '^•*'^' ^»*^'"»"' "*»»«. nmiM, Alooboh. Prototno. AataM. Nota^ BooIml.

«. <v) oftumfOND, B. J., iuiiiidii^Miioiiil^ t^Vwlidi^^
"• ^ J^If^^l-L, N. N., Boeordm (port); Sound lUoordtar Totovltfoo; Toh««hy toorO

«. (D TOOHT^.201JCJijO^«h^

ltaS!!!T^._.™ „. ^^ ^*^ TwKwl Apportoi); Bleoehinff. Dyoint. PloMl TrwtaoBt of

Ohhrt

MriH; Nmtm Bonom DoritM; Badw; 8oi

11-9-N

dMl

7-10-«

11-S-N

M^taanw* fii«.«v .it^^t— »j^.-.— "-rTur iiioimiM. toiiim niwWi j [ii_n

f• J^J^SI* ^-
' *'*^' <>*''y<»>«. •«» I* Horrortin.; Motor vS^^LMTvihioii Bdn-oitoT

Bwltailbo«4i. Boliyi. MUnof. Oondon«ra. Tranoirtoii. Boiriw Loyer R«etlfl«a.
^^^ -••«-;.

«. (Vn) BByPBTT.B.. Diytai Hd 0« or Vopor Gkuitaet With SoUdi; V«titatioB; Walk;
OliH! Boitb OoilBC ;BTaponton;

ISLlSi^2J%XS.^..^. Z'^'
"^ ^"^ "* Oopol,-«. Poly^rrloiUtrU...

51. (H) WB8TBY, O. W.. ModoMon: p« '-

-

^wZ 'n^^jIJ." 'i l."«U."
11"

"

^'"
"•-'

"

" VAl"- UT
ch^ioDoTtogjitoiirrSlIl!^^ •

^"*~^' 0««l.toi.; WmiOmm^m Bl««fon SpM Dl.-

n. (V) LB BOY. O. A., SBpiBfli Md B«*i
«. (IV) NWA8. 0. A..UM PlMbv «id 7.^ H«ib«rB^ta .id B^ok M^i'; M^ij^iitai"^^

aantm: Whip AppmiM; Food Apiwntut; Clooara Opmtorc nomtettm.
^^ ««w«i.

« /JrT-TS^^^ CiPBOito; Boy Eawgy (o.*., X-Boy, UBnTioM, BadioMtirt) ApoUntkiM: Uam flfi«*m»i<MU. Orn) KLINB, J. B., aamrr. nmtmrr. Artlfldol Body Mtnbon.
*"""'•' ^J^mkiom:Mm BpMtiomotoit.

"
^OMui '' ^' ******* OomportMon.; Bottviw (Tootlac or Piii oimiifcii"iai^'^i'woV, b'w"

Not tMltelt Looks; JewolmPlpoJdtBti or Oooplii9:(;attlM_
^^ ——

»
ww^w r^t^unii.

land Apporatno; Botho. Oooota. Slnki. tod Splttoom, Bortng and DriUiac P«P« Monn-

Z' S S^^"'' ** ^- '«»'»«te Choailrtry; FertJinii^" Q^'^^i^ JJi'ii^t^'^
^rHiHl^^'

*' »T«RMAN. M.. actlne). Corbon Gh«niitry (p.rt),ei"8ynthi;

HeloetiTO Piinoikii«.

Dni, M. A.. laniaa
»AN, P. B. (8TBB*

10-lS-W

Uh9-m
uhm-m

7-l-A

l-7-»

ll-KM

Synttaotle Boaiaa (part); Mkooibnooiu

drato DwlratlTM. Fati. SalfarlMd Oomponndi; HooTy Metal Compoimda ^^ v«™n7
•1 (D OBBBNWALD. J.. Fneh; MiMrilu>«,ai Compooltin.

m' !5Jfw^'kiV;^' °°*^' ••** "•*^' Condactoia; Imalaton; AmpUfloi.!;..'..:.'...:::
«. (V) LI8ANN. L, Qoomotrtc iMtmiBoata; Muawutut and Taothn (part)

":™ M?Ncn'2if/*:.'ri2nr"
''•'^ ""'^ u-i-^v^ .:::::::;;:::;:::::::;;:;:;:::::::

tt. (in) HUNTBR,B.H.,Hoo>ohoId,P«rMDaIandFtooArti
W. BAILBY, J. 8., Ornamentatkui
n. OAUSB. H., Radio Traannittoft, Booahron and Tuneii_
«. WAHL. R. A. (PUBDY. W. V., actin,). Metal Bendtaf ; Web FeoAtaf"
M. BBRLOWIT7..W. (COLE, W. 8., acting). OaeSeparatlOQ

w t^^^'^ D.Miaonryand Concrata BtnietarBa; Packed Rod Joints; Joint Pa«*VniM.B.DIV.A a) OA8TON.L.H.. Carbon Cb«.*ry(part).e.,..8ten,kl.;8ynth.UcBeiini*(;,arty."Le.:i^iy,tt^^^^^

n-i-ea

*-a5-«

10-l»-«

•-ift-ao

7-l-»

7-«-aB

a-A-ap

lJ-7-18

10-l-«

11

ii-r-«

u-9-m

9-i-m

w-u-m
11-9-M

10-31-M

lO-lMS

10-1-M
11-3-89

»-«-fl0

7-9-flQ

»-14H»

i-i»-ao

10-1»-W

ia-i»-a0

ll-S-M

7-»-»

»-10-»

7-»-M

•-S-W

10-lS-W

11-19-W

l»-14-«

7-l-»

»-i*-ao

3-U-«0

l-l^-«0

»-14^»

13-l-»

ll-»-fl0

10-l-»

10-3S-W

EXPIRATION OF PATENTS
Tha pattiwBfcte the raage of Bombera indicated baloaraiptw

pnTMeBO oftba Vetaraai Palaat BxtMMtaa Aat (M Stat, na as
lofPubMoLMrM. AIMefV

Joaa IMQ
by«BBtat.ai)

whiakkava

thoaa whkek mv l»va bi

wktob oMy kave oKptoad

tatkeA

Nteabm Mao,»t to

!

Hwmbm»mt»tm,

ttMD «MEBIWlOMnCKJ[oV

"tJJ?'

PATENT AND TRADEMARK
VS.

Iw u Tobias Kiomif (A-1 Maititfactusino Ck>.,

Abb^hkb, SUMTlTUiro )

N: »ii$. DaoMotf jfara* ««, tu§
[— CCPA— ; — r.ld —: 12S DBPQ »#T]

1. TkAoniAkK — RfticnAMUTT — Laaab, ftnima a»
^^tmw MAtrcB. Attacbbd to Oooaa la a Pae-
TICT7LA* MAVNVa AMD LOCATIO*.

la coaaecOoB with an appllcaUoa to ragletcr. oa tke
Prlndpa) Bcglstor, aa a tradeaiark, a doth label of etoa-
Catad raetaacaUr or obloag ahapa aewed to troaaan at a
partleiilar location in a particular nuuuter, MeU that
"What appellaat tranta to reglat»r, as deacrlbed la its
applleaUoB, ia. ta a aonae, a lepil fletioB'' ; that "Ha haa
attomptad to aavar from «yk«t k« aefvally aaea •• a frais
aiarfc. and to register It. sometblBg bo haa acTor aaad
aa a tradeaiark

: for, ao far aa th» record before ns ahowa,
the dtotlnctiTely l*cata«l, woven, reetaagatair •tag' has
narer bean oaad ayeapt aa the vahlela Cor otkar tiada-
Biarks. lodlda of orlgja. and deacrlptlTc ntattar" ; that "la
other words, appellant would hare aa consider as a trade-
nark his labels, stripped of their written matter, when
attached to the traaaera la a partlenlar d»aaer aad laea-
tlon"; and that "When ao stripped, the labala are mere
blanka, which distinguistaes tbem from labela baring im^
TlalMa deatgn."

2. Samb—Bam»—BTipaiirB or RaoiaTKAaiLiTT.
Upon consideration of a Rlngie aaOartt, made by an

apparel ratallar. adtelttad la coBaaetioB -with aa appllca-
tl«« to reglatar a label, aa atrlpped af the wHttaa awttar
tharaoB, wbaa attaidiad to the trooaecs at a»pttcaat la a
particular manner «ad locatloa, ITald that "It wmiM be
urprlalng Indeed If appellant could not abtala «aa aoch
affldBTlt from one of hia good cuatomera of ten years
ataadlat. as aOant waa"; that "We think tt has afanoat
no prohatira aloe and ia ahoat oa a par, as aTMeaee.
with the argument In appellant's brfaf" ; and tkat "Tlw
Patent Offlcc Bolldtor'a brlaf aptly charactasteaa It as
•a aare eoaetaaory atataaieat. raprtaentlBg ao more thaa
a0aat% oplatoa, * * ^ iaheraatly bieredlble. aad haaice la
eatltUd to ao weight*"; and HeU that "It redtaa ao
supporting facts, givM no idea of bow many eustomara
Identify the merchandise by label location without regard
to Ita wordia*. or e»ea says that arerage purchaaers do ao."

3. Woaaa abb PaBABBa—TBADaMABK—TBAnBUASK Act or
IMS, SacTiOBa 46 and 2.

With reapect to tile deftaUloo «X the word "Tradamarfc."
appearing In a paragraph of Section 48 of the Trademark
Act of 1»4«. and reading «T*e term trademark' Inchidea
aay wwd. aame, symbol, or derlea or any eomblaatlon
thacaaf adopted aad need by a aaaaCacturer or nterehaat
to Identify bis go^s aad diatla«niah tbem from thoaa
Dunufactured or sold by others," Held that "la rlew of
the nae of the word Includea' la that paragraph, of the
oaa of the word 'mOans' la aertlon 45 in deflaing other
terma, aad of the language need In section 2, we do aot
bellere that sacUon 4S waa lataadad to laatriet nckrtrable
trademarks to thoae complying with the abore-^aoted
paragraph or to b* an all-laetaalTe 'definition' " ; and
Bel4 that "We believe that aBythlag recognised as a trade-
mark prior to the 1»4« Art wouM attU he ao coasiderwl,
notwitbaUadtng aect|oB 48."

4. TkADBMABa—RaOiatBABILITY—LABaL ATTACHE TV OOQM
IB A PABTICI7UAII MaRBBB AHO LOCATION.

"* * *. while granOktc that a 'location' per ae eaaaot be
a tradaasarfc, wo do hot aae why a particular tag* (wblcb
ia what the appUeatloa ealla far), partknilarly locatad oa
particular gooda, eaanot iadieata orlgia."

5. Samb—Samb—Samb.
A partlenlar "taj^' particularly locatad oa partlCBlar

gooda, aa called for by appellaat's appllcatloa, BtU aot
"lahoreatly laeapabto of dlatlagulahlng appollaat'a tooth"

;

aad ir«M that "we do not aeo why the matt aooght to ho
raslBtarad could aot be coaaidered to bo ettber a vyaAol
or derlce or a combination thereof."

«. Samb—eUuB—SAMB-^niMiHca to Bcppoax BaoiaraA-
TiOB—Tbaobmabx Act or 1MB, Bbctior 2(f).

"* * *, it doea not neceaaartly follow that the mark
sought to he rcgiatand la. oa tbo pfaaoat roeord, r^fatnUe
on the Principal Reglatar. Indeod. It ia oar oplQloa that
it la not ao registrable. Tor reaaona already atated, w«
do aot regard the siagle alBdarlt of record aa aulBeleat
to Bupport raglatratloa aader aeetioa a(f). So leac aa
the 'tax' la, aa the apadmea ahowa, more aecaaataljr
deacribed as a label, bearing a word trademark. deaerlptlTe
IndicaUona of origin, and deacriptlons of the gooda. we
do net belleto that the parebaalaf puUie would r^aid the
<loacrlbed locatloa of tbia Ubel aa an Indleatioa of Aa
orlda of the gooda, at leaat until tta celloetlTO aslad haa
somehow been conditioned to tblqk that it Is. The record
shows notbluB of tbia kind. The rery prominent wrttlBC
oa Oe label quite outwelgha. In oar Judgment, the aui^ibad
sisalflcaaee of ita point of attacbamat aa a tmdataark. «ri>-
mcrglng the latter to the point of Inatgaiflcaace. If theio
were no risible writing on the tag so that its preaenea in
the aide seam near the waiat-band seemed to be arbitrary,
we might feel otherwlae. The pabllc la aeeaatemed, how-
erer, to aeeing prtatod aad weren fabric laholB atltehed
to abirta. suits. coaU. alaeks, tlaa. ahoaa. pajamaa. hatai
capa. coabioaa. mattieaaea. and furniture la a rarloty of
loeatlona and In the abaence of conrincing erldeaee we aee
no reaaen why purebaaers would think that appellaat'a
label location baa any algalBeance at all."

7. Samb—Samb—«amb—Bbmand.
The rafuaal to register appellant's alleged trademark

on the Principal Beglater afflnned. with the prorlao that
"If appellant can aupport an application to reglater under,
aectlon 2(f), be should hare the opportunity to do ao";
and tbe case remanded to the Patent Ofllee.

Apwal from the Patent Office. Seritl No. 21,881.

REMANDED.
Flam and Flam, John Flam (BorU Hauketl of

coonBel) for Tobias KotEin (A-1 Mannfatrtnring Co.,

Assignee, Substituted).

Clarence W. Moore for the Commissioner of Patents.

Before Woturr, Chief Judge, and Rich, Mabtih, and
Smith, Aaaociate Judges, and Judge C. Whuah
KBAirr, UnUed State* DiMtrict Judge for the Ba$tem
DittrM of Pennsylvania

Rich, J., delivered the opinion of Uie court
This appeal is from tlte decision of the AaBistant

Commissioner of Patents affirming the Bzaminar'a
refusal to register appeUant's aUcged tradBUark for
trousers on the Principal Register. The application
is Serial No. 21.881, filed Deceinber 20, 1866.

What is sought to be regist^'ed as a trademark ia

shown in the application drawing to consist of an
oblong piece of goods secured at one of Its longitudinal

edges by being stitched into tbe side seam on the
outside of the trousers and overlying the waistband
area. In addition to the drawing the application con*

tains a deaertption of the mark reading as foUowa

:

The tfadeauffe eeoBlsta of a
tlnctlrely located by being rertloaily rtlapoaa3 aad hariaaoM iMMltadlaal adBB laaartad heaeath aad noraiaaMl^
attacbad by a aoaai or ^aat aerons dw walstbaJad of tbe
troaaora, the tabel exteadtat lateralty of the aeam or pleat,
subataa tla lly aa abown ia the aeoompaayias drawlBS.

The q)ecimen fllad with the apiaicatioo shows the
same kind of tag, similarly sewed into a Beam, adja-

cent to but not the same seam shown in the drawing,
and bearing certain writing which appears to be woven
Into the label. The writing exposed to view in the

reproduction in the record consists of an oval at the
upper or left end of the label forming a dark back-
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grooad for light matter raft^Hi* "A-l M9Q CO."
Below or to the rlsht. tte label 1« filled by tbe
foUowibr:

Aagelea ®
PBOOBH

CaHfomia Bllicka

Aeeerttns to the opiiiioa bdow, tbem la wordlic on
the oCher dde of the labal (fiMiaf tbe trooaera) lead-
ioC "Firat and Flaeat—Ar-l Utg. Go. Loa Angalaai"
N«M of thia writing ia lacliidad Id tiM appUeatlon

aad If la ertdent that what appeilant wfahea to nglater
u a trademark la a cloth label of eloofated rec-
tancnlar or oblong abape which, we may aay, la a
ahape comaaa to dothtag lahala aawed to trooaera
at a paitlciilar loeatloii. It la farther atgniflcajit tiut
tbe qpedmen abowa that la tbe actual vae of thla
allagad BMTk It baa tbe foDctleA of cart7li« the timde-
^M"*: "PBOQBR" aad tke other label data above
deaertbed. At leaat no aepanrte nae. apart from thla
ftmctton. of what ia aoofht to be r«lat«red toof record.
The Bxaminer refdaed nglatraUoD 'la view of tbe

dedalon rendered by tbe Aaaiatant CommlaelODer in
the tppeal of appUcanfa prior appllcation[a] Serial
Noa. 687.148 and 8B7444 (111 U8PQ lei)." He aaid.
"Thia caae appeara to praaaut tbe aanie altnatkm • • •

and tbe dedalon In tboae appeala ia eooaidefed to be
cootroUing • • *." The Aaaiatant Commiaaloner bad
there mled la two appeala. one ef which InrolTed an
laeoe aeemlngly Idaotical with tbe Iwne beie. that
Th. locatloa «f a |g^ l!_B«c aad caaaot be • tndMaark

before and that by hia dooe attention to
he waa well ^qn^i^ited

•* appwslmtaly ttaa locatfeii oTtlM waSSiad

He ezpreaaed hia peraoMl rl0% that the label so
located "la itaalf the diattnctlve and dletlngaiahlng
mark for tnmaiBn of aaid company, aeparate f^om any
wording on aaid labela, or any other trademarta need
by aaid company."

[2] It wooid be auprialng indeed if appeUant could
not obtain one aneb affldarit from one of hia good
CTMtomefa of ten yeara alanding, u aikut waa. We
tMak It baa almoat ao probatlTe raliw aad la aboot
on a par, aaerMeace, with tbe argument in appellant'a
brief. Hie Patent Offloe SoUdtor'a brief aptly char-
acterlaea It aa '^a mere eoDctaeory aUtement. repre-
aentiag do moce than aOaat'a opiaion, • * * laberently
ineradlMe. aad hence la entitled to no weight" It
redtea no aopporting facta, glvea no idea of how many
cuatomera Identify the mefchaadiae by label location
without regard to Ita wording, or even aaya that
arerage porHiaaera do ao.

The Aariatant Oommlaaioner aaid In the prior opinion
(111 USPQ 161) which waa qnoted and relied on
bereln (118 USPQ 466)

:

Tha/HUattMllM Immum- «f a laM i, Mt • «»f4.

oBder tlM tatet»ry Itloe.

•ymbei «r darln edited awl oMd by mm «„««„,w w1^ fclijDoda aad «atlBffaJab UMm^mTh* tMatfoa 9t a laM to aot aad^aMke
jrebaat ta Mm

taoMaf
a

afactaiar or

to tterafora aaregtotnUa. [~

. ^ appUcatton data aot
ladleatlaf ortsla. and It

oon.]

On the preaent appeal the AaalaUot Ck>mmiaaioner'a
dedaioa afflnaiag refaaal to regiater waa baaed on bar
prior dedaion fnmi which she qooted and aaid, "The
boldlag ia eqoally applicable here." See 118 USPQ
465, 466. While the Examiner here merely relied on
the CJonuniarioner'a ruling tn the prior caaea, in thooe
caaea the Bxaminer had refoaed rtflatration on Oie
ground that "the method or manner of applying the
labrt to a apedflc place <m the garment would not be
rwded by the porehaaing public aa an indication of
coaMBerdal origin of the gooda to dlstlngnMi them
tnn ahBllar goods of otbera."

fl] What aivellant wanta to regiater, aa deaertbed
In Ita appileation, ia, in a aenae. a legal fiction. He
baa attempted to aerer from what he actumO^ aeeaM o trademM-k, and to regiater it, aomething he baa
Derer uaed aa a trademark : for. ao far aa the record
before ua abowa. tbe dlatinctlTely located, worcn,
rectangular "tag" haa never been need except aa the
vehicle for other tradenarka. indicia of origin, and
deecrlptlve matter. In other worda. appeUaat would
have na mnaldag aa a trademark hl»le«eia, atrlpped of
their written matter, wlien attlched to the trooaera la
a particnUr maaacr aad tocattoiL Whea ao atrlpped.
tbe labHf are mere Manka, whMi diatingviahea them
from labela havlag aetee ylaibledealgn.

^ eingle aflldavit f» of record, made by a men'a and
b03r*8 apparel retailer of » yeara' experience, who
aaya he firat oboerred appellant*8 labeling practice; aa
berela deaertbed, aeven years prior to hia depoaltiML
He aaya Oiat he had aerer aeen labela ao located on

tfaa statatacr I

We preeume, tn the abaence of a aututory dution
that the "definition" referred to ia the paragraph In
aactlon 45 of the Trademark Act of 1M6 (15 U.8.C.
1127) whidi ,^(to:

tadodM aay wocd.

^ a aa
aad dlatlafidab

Lafactarar or
froai tboaa

to Mwdtr bto gaada
tofaeCorad or aoGf by

[8J In view of the uae of tbe word "ladndea" in that
paragraph, of the nae of the word "meaaa" In aeetlon
45 la defialag other terma. aad of the Unguage oaed in
aactlon 2, we do not believe that aectton 40 waa
intewled to reatrict reglatrabie trademarka to thooe
complying with the above^uoted paragraph or to be
aa all-indaalve "deAaltloB." We believe that aay-
thlag recogniaed ae a trademark prior to the 11M6 act
would atm be ao conaldeied, notwithatanding aecUoa 46.
[41 Purtbermore, while grantlag that a "location"
per ae caaaot be a trademark, w* do aot eee why
a particular "tag" (which la what the application
calla for), particularly located on particuUr gooda,
caaaot ladlcate origin. For theae reaaona we »>»«nfc

that tbe Aaaiatant Commiaaioner'a opiaiona go too &r
if they are lataaded to hold that what ia aought to be
registered can ander no oirrmm9tunee$ perfbrm the
fuactlon of iadicatinf origia. (5] We have la mind
appellant'a complaint, made at oral argument, that it
baa been preduded from obtaining reglatntloB under
•eetlOB 2(1) by the dedalooa, the latter aectloa requir-
ing that tbe mark haa "become diadnetlve of the
aK>licant'8 gooda in coounerce," or even regiatration
on the Supplemental Regiater alnce section 28 reatricta
audi regiatntion to marka which are "capable <^ dla-
Uagiiiahtnt the appiioaat'a gooda." We do aot think
that the mark aought to be reglatered ia iahereatly
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at dlatitigwlahii^

to

n

aad to

witk Ike

it toae do Mt aee why the anrk
bereglatared oo«l aot be cnwetdared to bi

9rmk6k or derlee er a comUaatioa thereof.

[6] On tbm other hand, it doea not neceaaaiOy fMlow
that the mark asaight to be raglatared la, ea thapreaaot
record, reglatnble on the Prtndpal BegMar. Indeed.
It la our opinion that it la not ao reglatreble. For
reaaoaa already ttated. we do not regard the eingle
afldavit of record aa auflklent to anpport regiatntion
under aectloa 2(f). So long aa the "tag" la, aa the
vedoMB ahowa, More accurately deacribed aa a Ubd,
bearlag a word trademark, deacriptive indicatlooa of
origin, and deacrl^ona of the gooda, we do not believe
that the pnrcbaalng public would regard the deecribed
loeatloB of thla label aa aa lailcattoa o( the origin
of tha gooda. at leaat uatn Ita ooOacttve mind haa
aomehow been ceiidmoncd to think that It la The
record ahoera noting of thia kind. The very pram-
Inaot writing on' .'the labe) quite ootwalgha. In our
judpaent, the attppdeed atfidlleance of Ita pohit of
attachment aa a tradeauu^ aahniiBtliiM the latter to

tbe pout of Inalftitflcanca. If thera weia ao vlaifele

witting on the tak ao that Ito preaanee In the aide
eaaai near the wa^atband aeeraed to be aititnry, we
aright «Ml otherwiae. The pubMc la aeeoatoined, hvw-
ever, to aaeiag printed aad w^ven fabric labela atitehed
to aUrCa. aulta. coat^ alaeka, tiaa. ahoea,vajaBMa. hata,
cape, eaiblea^ n iy^lHuaiia. aad ftoatture la a variety
of lacadeoe aad la Ute abaeaee of eoBviadw evMaee
we aae BO reaaon why pnrcbaaen would think that
appellattfa la6el Ibenthm haa any aigalficaace at all.

n^ Tor the foregoing reaaona and with the quallfl-

catlow we have eypreaaed. the dedalaa reftialng to

regiater la ajtraiel. If appeHant can aapport an appli-
catiea to regiater under aactlon 2(f). he abould have
tbe opportunity to do ao. The caae la remanded for
further proceedlnga conalatent with this opinion.

RBMAITDBD.

Woaurr. Chief Juigt (concurring In part )

:

I find nothing Ih the record to joatlfy a remand to
the Patmt Ofllee for the purpooe of considering ntfiM-

tratlea under aeetlon 2(f)- It aeema to me, at leaat
in the latereat of ordarty procedure, that we abould
eltbar ailrm or reveraa the derision appealed from. In
my opiaion the dedaiea ahoald be afirmed.

UJ. Ca«rt^ OhImmMl Paiaat AfpMAi

iHaaBaaMKT
W: MtiS. Dmtttt Morek U. i»§0

147 OCPA— ; «T« WJM aoe ; 125 tTSPQ S«l 1

aa P»a4iaa la Itato irAacavai" and "NAa-

ir«M that tho flunaai "la state .

rb—lata a Mckly active atete la vkleh aa
•Hat: kU BiU dtet "WUIa w faeofalaa that tha

atete^ la mora aaamoaly appUai to

^ethlac wkleh ha^ baaa breaibt to oar attaattaa
weaM Indleato tkmt It to laapplleablo to cleoMBtal

2. FireatAaiurr—yiocaaa—Bnaaaca or Oeviooa
*-nara to BsOdat a« laearl aMhar by way

ar a >BliMiHto a« tea Beard tt Afpaala or 1

to

ta#4t

laaa 4a'a praaefB. for

beea flbvleea te'oae

lOy w
S. gAMa—Cbicroamoa

iMte
atmpaMoor.

Bwklac zaatbcM aodtasi weald kavt
«C aadtaaiy ebsa to the ait ^
waa ttad. Wo have ao aathoHtr to i

kavo toaa oteiaaa aad «• will aot da>aoi
eat bold It to bo Baobriooa."

CoMroiTvoa

•1t Is tna that an ar the paattaate ipaaiaailly aaMd by
Onto at aL are dtelkylaaalaaa aal Ifcat teeae dayaal by
appanaat aia aot aaaMd. It to dear bigaad daabt,,b«v-
•rar. that tbo eoaipovada dalawd aie wlthla tho aeopo of
tee leaarl i diaelaaaia af tho lafwiaua tho eiiMlimlUa
flf the f«|teat daacilbiie aot oiOy tbo inpnaaia gurtiiallyM^ tfcoNta. bat also teoae ia i^hleh alteor a, plperMla«
ar a vyrraHflaa hateieeyeilc itef la ainiail' to Ilea eT a
«alkylaiatoa. Tboniafa tho teat that aapriiaat*a epeeMeM

,
. > ^-^ ^^ .. «- -f m^ wpiaiaL Tainia Han

to ae vaaaoa of raaora to bollora that they eeali aet be
ada te too aoM aiaaacr aa the dlalkyteadaea oxeawHltod.
It le aaaeaaaaary for aa to peas apoa tee aaeetion of
wbotbof tbo two groaps ara generally kaowa aa eoefva-
toato te the aMdMaai arte"

4. BAMa—SAMa

—

Ajiticipatiok.

"Where, • • • appeUaat to Meiaty datadav the eo«-
»•"* teeaiaahBe aad at least om of tbo properttoi apoa
whidi he rallea te predteate pateatebMlly to fltrtiiit aa
peaeaaaad by tbo prior art «a ftad a* paod laaaoa to ao-
MMateam tho mla of that wUdi to aatMpated. teoae
eaapenadi whlA hare amne addltleaal preportf aot ao
diadoead."

5. BAita—8amb—OowaiaATfOH wim PRAawAcaoncAL CAa-

Whera tbo Board at Appoato waa a< tbo optoiOB tbat tee
redtetloa of a pharmaaaatteal carrier, la eomblaattoa with
apedle eompmuda. did aot reader eertala dalaia pataat-
able orer tbo dtad ntereaea. aad appellaat, to nimcaaii
tbo freaad of rdeedoa. raltod pHaarUy apoa a aaMbar of
pataate wbldi taetaded daten to rwapouadi ta tea eavbea-
aat of earrleta at vartooa typee. paeeeaMbly to —^i»Mt^
that tbo atniaatloa of a earrtor te adalztai* wlte a oaa-
peaad eaa BMke aa old eenMyaaad pataatable, VoM that
"Wo kaow of ao aateoHty wbkh eoiipds aadi a eoe-

"Alteoagh tho Cede e« aL pateM deee aot near to
rtera, tee apedfleatloa dooe atato teat tee eompoaada ate
uaefDl pbanaaeoloffleal aad thocapentle aceata. It to well
kaowa. aad It aoede ao dtetloa of aateority, tbat draca
•ad pbaraueeatleala an naoally dlapaaeod aad atlllacd la
dteer llqald or aoUd aiedta. One akOtod la tee arte eon-
eerned wlte aceata of tee type dladoeed by Cade et al.
woold be coffBlaaat of tee teet teat tee teerapeatles of tbe
rafenaee woald have te be dilated or eaapeaded te aome

to aiaha teeai pharauieeBtleally Mefai. CMwe-
r. It woald be obvloas te oae efcOlod te tef art to

atUli^ a earrter wlte tbe dierteetd eeaipeaaia at CMe
et aL. aad appellaat havtag dtee ao aHire than tho obvtoaa
te teta raepect eaaaet tdy apon aodi a teataicler pateat-
abmty."

^^
T. ArrucAtaaa—Pmcmaoaa—gvteawca or THaaAPatmc

pateted eat teat aawaral of bto dalaia
reaairad eeriata anaatittoa ef tha phamaceatkal aaeete to
be la the earrtera, bat appeUaat had aat eateMldMtf by aay
aort of dtaleal date that eate a faaatlty woald bo a eafe^ aetfai doaage for tho tnateieat of aay partleelar

' malady, or eedai tor tea aOevtettaa of apedfte vaptaaa,
MeU that the rejeodoa of the dahae by tee Boaid of
Appeale wtald to eArmod.

8. PAfBaTABOiTT—PAancDMa SuajBcv MAxraa

—

"Xan-
nmrn IteaivArtTaa' 'aWs Paocxaa or Maxibo Samb."

ta aa appHtattea eatltloi "Xaatheae Derlvattvae aad
yiw iii eC Itekiag BaBaa.* eertate eialaaa oa tbo praeaoa
CeMaateataUe over tee dted Prior art. eartate datee on
tbe w iBip iBate MtU aapataataMo orcc tbe dtad prior art,

aad eertate dalaia to teo eeeaMaatloa of a phanueeetleal
aavriar and the eoevoaads BtU oapataatable aver tee
dtadpdorait.
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MODIfUED.
Hmrp 0. Bitnman {Hmg* M. W9i$ber§«r of coobmI)

forBoflleky.

Clarence W. Moore, Arthur B. Behrena (Joteph
Schimmel of coonael) for the CmnmlMiimer of Patents.

BeCoM WoBUT, Chief Jw4§e, ud Bun, MAmn. and
Smctb, itwectolw Jmigee, ani Jodge C. William
Klurr. United Btmtee D^*^r^et Judge for tke Butem
Dietrid of Penneplvuniu

MABmr, /., deUvMvd the efrf^on of the eoort
Thla janieal is from a dedaton of the Patut Office

Board of .Afpeala aflraninff the final rajectioa of daims
l,QkUtolM7, 18aBd28toMiir applkatten Berial
N* 4Mfiao flM Janoary t, 1M4, eotltM •Vaathene
DerlTatiTea and Proceaa ot Maktaff Same." Sereral
dalma dliecCed to more limited procewca hare been
allowed.

The following claims are cenaldefed to be repreeeuta-
tlTe:

Jimi 28^ 1960

•Aid to coBitdiae a Ughlj daatrahia oomMaatloii of
wmMjtke (pravaata or niarda «a«na) awl aatt-
hiatamlnltf (allerUtea allergic aTmptona) vropafttos.
The only nitraiee In the iword la duic et aL, U.S.

Patent Na. a,mtjsn, temed April S7. 1054, flled ApHl
21, 1061. Tlie Cnsle et at ^wciflcaUon indodea the
foUowii«:

MitM by tiM Btmetnral fonraU

(^*V\

^v
i..

R B'y

teste Ma dula la tf-poatttaa. the atapa eaavHalac aaaSet-
iagEaataaaa la a non^poUr orsaalTaSTaiitwltira aodliun-

»>Mltfoa, Mid eompoaad b^ac aalactcd froagi the groap
eoaiistlBC <rf • xaathcaa eeaBpooad of the formvla

K. E^. aa« alM ffnwpa aa
~' Bjrdrozyeth/l,

hjrdroxybexTl,"«d;SSAgf>^^^^'^
aaiyl, and kazvt noapa aa/ ht

andiad-ebda &pe. Por&er
iraSid tjrpa aa la tka

Hr-CH,-Z

gattafjrf tha plMrtdlae rlag aad the pymUdliM ruZ, lald
hjteroeydlc riac bdac eoBDaetad to th» CHt— frowlbj Iti
•ttrofca ataBi.lto add addltlmi «lta. aad tta Qoartmarr
SSl'SSStM^''*"*'

w*0» liww siiryl liaUdM''aiid taJwir

'Sl. A ^aaaeiTtle and andblatonlBle eoaipoaltlon eomprii-

1% i!! ^°*^^ pannolytlc and aatlhlatamlnle InsndleBt.^^^ ^*B 0.1% of a xaatheaa eoaipouid barlBir a basic
rid* etaaln in »jpaitiop. aald eompoaad belBf aelcSed from
the froap cMaiiilac of a zaatbaaa eoaipoaBd^of the fomnla

CHr-Z

bataffoevatta Una aaleetsd from tha groap
» ptparttfiM riaa aad tb« prrroUdlaa rtnc,
: nay batas eooscetsd to &• CH*— croap

wfeareln S ia a .

eoudattac of tba .^ .

•sWbatjHwcydle rtag batas CDoaceisa to oia CH»— croapby MS amaaaa atam. Itoadd addttlaa lalta, aad ito qute^
pary wmyaiam compoaada wtth l«ii«r aurr kaUdaa aod

wTSS^JoTrrC?***^
*** • iifBlfleaat amoaat of a pharma-

The process of making the claimed aobatitated 9-

xanthenee includes producing the intermediate sodiam
xaathoie. The examplea raqnixe aa a flrat step the
thonn^ mlxtare ot Haeiij dirided aodlnm in an inert
nonpc^r sotrent soch aa aniaole To the reanltlng
soqiension xanthene is added, aft^ whldi chloro-,
iodo^ or bromobenaane la intrednced slowly, wfaUe
stirring conaCaatly. Thereafter a baalc alkyl halo-
jrenlde, anch aa ^pTrrolidlno ethyl chloride, is added
with stirring. Upon crystalliaatloB and separation the
cone^Kmdlng aubatitnted O-xantfeenea are obtained.
By familiar pmnimu. the sobatltnted O-xanthesM may
be qnatemiaed or treated to form the cor reapuuding
acid addttioa ntta.

The daiaoad coaBpooada and compoalti<Mia are aoffl-

dently exempUlled by daima 28 and 81. They are

wkarela Z lasraaMto aaipwa er aalfte. aflk It a

!^?i •(nvsi two to ilgha eaiboa atoMai Vhe ndleala areaniTad from atralfht-ebala or hranfhad rtiala ^Hp»»^tfr hj-
aiid lBel«a» aach raAcala as aChyleBa, propytene,

^laaa to octasMttyiaaa. Ajbobc tha ndleala which
'^ E . aaa B" laprasaat ara aaeh iawai

either of the raSgfitSaln orTraa^aia^^i... ^^ ^ ». «„.
,?? ^"^''^S^ ""f ba of naaataratod type aa la tha aaaa o^

sUyl, cnKyV naihallyl. other batngrla. paataayU aad the

The radlasi JTJUr aMa mim he • -rffrffm nnfalnliij heter-

wypMliaa, fldaaMtphaUa^ piparaBtaaT H'-aliylalpafaalne
•ad the Uka. The r^ZealC nvtMeto^M aaitf^alwtat an
liSS 2^'5i *"*•!*!:. ^I??**^ cklsHda. iodide, aolfkte. phoa-
?^^' *'r^S^*'!5^**' ^aaaaaaseMioBata. asaoftoate aed aalf-
amate. (Aapbaala oara.]

With respect to the therapeutic propertiea of the
compounds, the patent states that the quaternary salts

are actire cardloTascular agenta and that thay "are
actlTe in prerenting the tranamisalon of sympathetic
and parasympathetic autonomic nerre impolaee
through the ganglia" (at least one of the effects of
spaamolytic agents).

To make the Cuslc et al. componnda, the 9 poaitioD
of xanthene is activated. The patent teaches for this

purpoee the use of an ethn- acriutloo of n-batyl lithium,
or a toluene solnUcm of lithium amide or aodamlde.
Those s<riutiona with xanthene and dikxo-dialkyl-
amines present form 0-(dialkyUmin9 alkyl) xanthenee.
The Board held proeeas daims 1, 5 and U to 15 to

be unpatenUble over Ouslc et aL It waa not frit

that "sodium-tranafarriag agent" exduded aodamlde
(sodium amide) even when considered In c<mJunction
with "in statu nascoidl," which phrase was said by
the Board to be "indefinite and meaningless." Nothing
was found in the speelileation which limited the trans-

ferring agent to chloro-, bcvsMK or lodobenaene.

Appellant aaserts that the phrase "in atatu naacendi"
requiree the sodium to be preaent.ln ita n^a^imt or

tranaitory highly active aUte, rather tl»a aa a pre-

formed compoond such aa sodamtdei In aoeh a con-

dition, it la aald, the aodlnm leacts with ^mnt^^^^ to

form xanthene aodiraa mudi more rapidly than does
aodamlde. It la thla which appelhuit raliea upon to

difltingQlah hia proceaa from that taught by Guale et al.,

none of the other featorea being argued to be patent-
ably dUhvent from tha dtad art

Olalat 1, the broadeat proeeas daiai. wlU be eonald-
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ered flrat The portion at the daim whidi Is in ecm
trontay reads:
• • • the—

~

..
...js caalarlaiar i«—'*v^ng taathaiia la a aoa-

tteem aiaeaai • • • fWmnliaala oara. ]

Haddc's Chemic*,! Dictionary. Srd Ed., 1050, sUtee
the f<rflowiag

:

8TATU8 WASCKWDI. The naaeeat (q.r.) atate. or the
coadltloa of a moleeale at Ite (onaatloii darlnc a dtemioil

f!l*h^-JlS?' *l!?^"*f '• "<>«»««• whan aewly-fbtMd
irtU C!K?iL.*^ ^'L *f

•«««» t»»** is »kU atote there

mle £^ ***"»•• H, that bare not combined Isto the mole-

MA8CBNT. Oeaertbinc a chemical aohataaee at tha mo^meat of Ito fSnaatteAj mpecUlly a an at tiiii mniaaBt ItS

P.rZlT^»^ ***"^^ ttf tiee alBKle efmt betav pnaeat.
aJJfiS*l# **'ti?" •St? ••? met—ie*. a. atate. Ilw ao^
ftr21.^-SS,"*?S^J?*'*^« ** 'onn"**©". or UberatloB fnm
ita compoaada (aea $tutiu nmaeemdl).

[1] Tboee deflnltions make it dear to us that the
phraae has a definite meaning, that it connotea to
cheadats a highly active state in whldi an element
can exist While i^ne reoogniae that the term "aaaeent
aUte^ is mon comiaonly applied to sahatancea such as
oxygen, hydrogoi, ddorine and nitrogen, there Is

nothing which has been brought to our attention which
would indicate that it is InappUeable to elemental
Hodiam.

It now becomes neceaaary to consider the mann^
in which the phrase "in statu nascendl" modifies
"Hodlum-transferriDf agent" to see If It excludes sub-
Htances such as sodamide, a preformed sodium trans-
ferring carrier.

It Is clear from appellant's spedflcation that the
term "sodium-transferring agent" requires the pres-
ence of both sodium and the tranaferring means. In
view of the meaning of "in statu naacendi" we f*el
that it. In conjunction with "sodium-transferring
agent," limits the transferring agent to one which is

capable of providing highly active sodium, and re-
qulrea the presence of nascent or transitory sodium.
Appellant haa given three examplea of such carri«a,
chloro-, bromo- and lodo-benaene, which function in
that manner, and It Is to these compounds that appel-
lant refers as being suitable media for prodndng
nascent sodium.

All of the Cuslc et sL sodium transferring agents.
Huch as sodamide. are preformed, and do not, so far
as the record shows, produce nascent sodium which
appellant alleges tends to react with xanthene much
more rapidly than the preformed compounds. The
basis of the Board's rejection of claim 1 was that It

was directly antldpated by Cualc et al., and that It
lacked the eaaaotial dement of novdty. Since we find
that the process Is novel over the dted prior art, we
are left with the qneation of obviousness.

[2] There is nothing of record either by way of ref-
erences or sUtements of the Board of Appeals or Ex-
aminer which assists us In aacertolnlng whether the
use of a tranaferring agant capable of produd^
nascent sodium In a proceaa for making xanthene ao-
dlum would have been obvloua to one of ordinary skill
in the art at the time thla apptteation was filed. We
have DO authority to preaome that it would have been
obvloua and we wlU not do ao; conaeqoenUy we must
hold It to be unobvlous. The Board's rejection of
claim 1, as well as claims 6 and 11 to 16 which are all
of narrower scope, over the art of rocoid is reversed.

It U not neceaaary to eonalder all of the Board's
reasons for rejecting compound daima 17, 18, 28. 20
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and ao alnoe we find mie of tftdr reaaoaa to be corraet
Tha Board atated that "Since tiie particular gxnoiia
[plperMlne and pyrroHdlne] are dladeaed In tto
[Ouaic et aL] refersnoe aa the aqidralant of other
amino radieals and are ao consMared generally in the
madidnal art aa wdl aa in their iMaparation, and
wonUl be so recognised by one akUled in the art there
Is no need for a apedflc exempUflcatfton thneof to be
anticipatory."

Appellant rdlee upon two baalc argumenta,* the
first of which is that Cualc et aL doea not qtedfloally
name the dalmed compounds nor teach how or that
they may be made.

[8] It is true that all of the products spedflcally
named by Cuslc et al. are dlalkylaminee and that
thoee dalmed by appellant are not named. It ia dear
beyond doubt However, that the compounds dalmed
wwithin the scope of the generic disdoame of the
refciwee. The apedflcetlon of the patent deacribee
not only the eomponnds spedflcally nanMd thetetn.
but alao thoee in which dther a plpeildine or a pyi^
roUdine heterocyclic ring ia ntiliaed in lieu of a
dialkylamlne. Therefore the ftiet that appdlanfa
spedflc componnda are not named ia of no moment
Further thw* is no reason ot record to bdiev« ttiat
they could not be made in the aame manner aa the
dUlkylamlnea exempllfled. It ia unneeeaaary f^r ua to
paas upon the question of whether the two groups are
generally known as equivalents in the medicinal arta.
However, the recent dedirion of thla court In re
OHmme, 47 CCPA—

. PA 6476, decided February 0. lOflO,
is Interesting to note In that regard. Claima 17, 18,
28. 20 and 80 are unpatentable, and the Board's rejec-
tion of those daims Is affirmed.

In our consideration of the patentability of the com-
pound daims in this case, we have not been penuaded
by appellant's second contention that hlr compounds
embody sn eminentty advantageous combination of
spasmolytic and antihistamlnic activities. First of
all. Cuslc et al. points out that the genus therdn dis-
closed has antispasmodic properties. While no sugges-
tion Is made of potential antihistamlnic value, It Is
clear that such properties are Inherent In at least some
of the compounds spedflcally named by Cuslc et al.*

[4] Where, as here, appdlant is merely claiming the
rompoundt themaelvee and at least one of the prop-
erties upon which he relies to predicate patentabtllty
Is disclosed as possessed by tiie prior art we find no
good reason to remove from the reahn of that which Is
antidpated, thoae compounds which have aome addi-
tional property not so disdoaed.

[5] The Board was of the opinion that the redta-
tlon of a pharmaceutical carrier. In combination with
the componnda diacusaed above, did not render daims
31 to 88 patenteMe over the Cualc et al. patent. AppH-

tn^ ^'^t^"^ appeUaat aaka ua to make a dtatlaettoo he-

whiii ?-**lS2!!ll?
"*** *" ^'^'^ <* pnbllahed prior art

TSl
'^•*<»'" Pwamnablr *<>«« know aad eaa know.

£Lt SS^SSS? J!f^!J?'^/ ** i»'«tor waa oaahle

ttowul ^L£lX.*^^*SfrJi "*" °<* pablUhed at theoaw hia PPuaattoB waa «ed hat waa merSf and in aecfct<»»«?«^ to the Patont OSca ii a paMTS^Sttol.'"^'

to the pfperiaine and prrroUdlne aubatitafcd^Snthenea but
\h^^jL^^,*^A,^,^^'^^^^ eobatltatedTxM-tnenea apecifleally named by Cuslc et al.
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lul, 4» ovwceMM tki» fro«D« oC n^Mdfl^ rallM prt-

a aamber of prior art patemla vfeick

t» compoud* te ttM wvlroaBMk «tf

euites of TarfaMM tn>M> |i»wMj to eitabUali ttet

ths BttH«tt«w of a carrtar In adalztaw wttk a eo«i>

B an old eoaq^ooai patantabla. Wa
of no authority whiek eoapali math a oondoilMi.

AoeorAiacl7 wa wfll eonflae oar attanttoa to tha tword.

[«] AltlMKich tlie Goaic ct al. patent doea not ntm
to earrtcra, the qwdflcatlon doea atate that the com-

poimda are oatfnl i^iannacoloffical and tharapentlc

ascnta. It ia wril known, and tt needa no dtatioo of

anthoritj, that droga and phanaaceotlealB are naoaUy
diapenaed and ntUlaed in eithM^ Uqold or aidid madia.

One aimM in the arta concemad with a«enta of the
type diacloaed hy Goaic et aL would be oggniaant <tf

the fact that the tharapeatlca of the rafaranca woold
bare to l>e dilated or rotpanded in aome maanw to

make them pharmaceatically nacfoL Oonaeoneo^, it

woold be obTlooa to wie aUllad in the art to ntiliae a

carrier with the iliaelaaiid coa^peoada ef Ourtc at aL,

and appelant hartng done no BMna than the ehvlow
in thia ravacC cannot vrty opon aoeh a feature for

patwitaWlity.

[7] Appellant haa farther pointed oat that Bereral

of bia daima require certain quantitiee of the pbarma-
ceodcal agenta to be in the carriera, fbr examine, be-

tween aboot 2S and 128 mg. (daim 96). Appelant
haa not ertabllahed by any aort ot clinical data that

each a quantity woold be a aafe or naefnl doaage for

the treatment of any particolar malady, or oaefol for
the aDeriatlon of apeciflc aymptoma. Tbe Board'a ta-

Jection of compoaitlon daima SI to 86 ia aiw«^
[8] The rejection of daima 17. 18 and 28 to 86 indu-

sire iM alirmed ; the rejection of daima 1, 5 and 11 to

15 la rereraad.

MODIFIED.

"* Trrift nfrtBiimJ

In aa Lbchbitb

[47 OCPA — ;— rJd— ; lie vnpQ 8a«)

1. PATaRAMUTT—iHiraimoa—OBViooanaaa—OoHDiTtom
tea PATaaaABtuTT.

"Thm fatfUuca* do aot dtadoM attkcr agpellMit's a«taod
or artM*. w Borvlty la preaMt Utility of appellanfi
iBToatloa la aattbUalMd. Hownrcr. SS U.8.C. lOS nqalna.
IB addttkm. that a pateet aay aot bo obtalacd oa oeh
aa laraatleB If tbo 4Utmtfmm batwaae tW aabjact aiatter
aoasht to ko patoatod aad tho prtar art am mA that
the Mbjeet aattar aa a wh<do woiUd haro bota oartew
** tte thaa tho laTvatiae «•• mmOt to a paraoa hariai
atdlaarjr ahlll la tho art to whiOt mM aakjoet Mitter

*• tAMa aAiia—BviaaacB or UaoanooairBaa—^Trva:
n Tua voumoa or ana An*.

"AppaUaat • • • aiaaaa HMt waiaM ahoaM ha
to ttM coaiMKlal adTaata«H tahcmt la hia iBToattaa
aa ikowlag that hia taTaathai waa not akneaa. Im tapptrt
«f thIa paaltloa. aapalteat haa 4lMC«ed ecaMtlaa to tho
fact that tha I>aaM «t aL fa«aa«Ma had kaaa kaaad M
yaan aad tha Phinipa raCareact had baaa laaaad far 12
FMH at tho tiaM the pNMat aapMoattoii vaa «ad. oeh

^ ^** Tf***?* of tho art. whOa evldaaeo

I «< aa laTaetiaa. am aet

"It la partteaat ta
la IMS aad that appaUaat llad hia ^,r—
tNtof appaahari tataatlia % at taM. |a
•«» nwaaaa ot aL. tha ttaa ktm la Iht

ataL

iaaf llttiatkta art la hat •
eaaea. fha fact that a gNaa
a loM tlBO laaoe doaa not ot Itaolf pravo that

1. 8.

'aaaan' of PhUliM la hat aa ahvioaatafiattea
M anoetad akllla of tho art" ; that 'ThflUpa
I tha eoneapt of'paaforadaf tho brtotla ala-
«ab lata awta oKbMoM layora la wUch tha

. 8aMa AaHCuawea.
With ffaapa«t to tha mfadloB of . .

aad S aad artlelo dateo T. 8. aad •, of appaUaat'a
mtloa. oe a pafeHt to ana PhUUpo^ who ptiiiiifl • aat
or bra* hriatlea pntamafl aa ta Imcth aad thtrtaiai
aad piaaewad ae aa te hald joMh thlitaaaa aad ahapa Ihr
appUoatloa to tho hflatio hoMlac alaaaat «f a btaah. and
who aaod a tapa aMway of tha la^(A «r tha laiatlaa aad
OB both aidea of tho mat altag Ita loagth aad aaearad tha
tapea to tha briatlaa taf aalaa twa "aoaaM^ ar fttialM Haaa
or atltchtaa at tha eaatar of tho tapaa aad tha amt i8«W
that aoBo oT elal«a 1, 2. aad 8 waa "raatrtetad to a

a' aad ao raad oaaaUjr wafl oa tho twa
by PhDHpa": that •qivaa If laalrtetod ta

'aaaai.' tha etehM aUU
"To aaOt oaa 'aaaai' or PhUlipik la hat aa ahvioaatarlat
woll wlthla tha
folly dlartoaw tha*^

aata of a a^aab lata awta oK'bMaaf layoia
briatlaa ara aaearad Midway of thatr cada by a
which axtaada tha Uaith or tha maf ; aad that "At
Phimpa aatldpataa eUlaw T, 8. aad •."

9. Claim—Ooaataocnoa or CIiAIm—PBaaaiauL
"Appaalad daima T. 8, aad 8 eeatala eartala ttadtatlaaa

which appaOaat aaaarta diatlagolA tha datea orar PhUMpa.
Thoa, «c ar» dlroetad to tho praaaibla ot thoa^ riatma aad
aakod to and a dlatUgulahlaf llmltatlea thttaU to aa
artlda (daima T, 8) or aa olomaat (dala 8) oaad la
fonatac a ratafy troaad-awaoplac hraah. At htot, aaeh
atatoaaato ara no mora thaa atataaiaata ot lataadad aaa
aad fnadloa aad caoaot ba rolled opoa to dlatlacalah tho
daiau oTor PhUllpa."

a. BaMB—8AMB.
"The deoertptloo of the dhata la dalau 7 aad 8 aa

balag •atlff. reaUiaaf aad la dalm 8 aa balaf *atir caaaot
ba raUad apoa to oatabHah pataataMIlty arar PhllUpa.
Tha tarma am ralatlm aad daaerfha the brtatka of PhllBpa
aa wall aa thorn or appallaat. Bedi a dlatlaetlaa la tao
iadaaaito to mpport the allowaaee of tha dalow."

7. PioaaTAaiun— MATaaiAL— Oaiota Aaa Na'
Banaa B^aaaa.

"We ham alao eooatdarad the rofemam to
mgetabic orlalB' te dalm 8 aad to "atlff mtctabia
la claim 8. Tho otlgla aad aatam ot tlM 81 lira la aet a
patoatablo dlottectloa. Wa am aothiaa la tho Philllpa
rafaream which woald pradada am oT hla Tt*tit^fi praaam
oa rach 8bcn aad ar* oaahU to aw why It woald aot ba
obrlooa to apply the PMIltpa atltdiiac tachalqao to anch
8bor&"

8. Bamo—PAaTicm.Aa Svaracr Mirraa—Maraoa or ArpLT-
lao naaaa «o Ooaaa or BeTAar Baoanaa ahd Baoaa
BiiBMaa*.

The dodaioa of the Board o< Appmla rataatag
a oietbod of applylof flbera to the eorm of rotary
aech aa aoed to larae atvaat awaaptaf appiuatua aad aa a
brtatto alaamat dMrrtar aa aapotaatahla avar the dtad
prior art a<Bnaad.

froaa the Patent OOce. Serial No. 808,201 *

AFTIltMSD.

Jia8ert /. Dmmiim tot Lachene.

daraaaa W. Momrt (8. Wm. Coehrmn of counad) ^

for the Oommiaaloner of Pateata. ^**

Before Wobuy, Chief Jm4§9^ and Rich, IfAann, and
SMrm, iiaaodafa Ji»4§—^ and Judie Wouam H.
KmnrATBicx. C/nMad fiftalea £fenior Judge Jor the

Bmetem IHHriet of Pemmai/ivamiM

UnvBtt, 1900 arr u. s. patent office
Sacna, /^ daUrei^a the opinion of the eourt
Appellant bare! appaala fk«m tha dadaian of the

Board «f Appeala 'wMcb aflnaed the zaminer'a rajac-

tioo af daima 1 Ihrouch 8 and 7 thrash 8, the only
daima reauiiBing In the appUentloa. The tavanttoB
diadoaed relatea to a method (daima 1-8) of applylnc
flbera to the eorea of rotary bruahea each aa are uaad
in lar«e atreat awMpinf apparatua, aad to a briatle

dement therefor (daima 7-9).

Olaima 1 and 8 are llluatratiTe and read aa foUowa

:

1. A amtho d oC aa^ylaa braah atoak to a mUatefteal cam
2L* ."l»?L>&*fei-'"*_5?" balag pmridod wlA a eoatlBQoaa
apiralooom ta Ito aarfhrn throaghMt Ito laaftii, Cko method
eaaurfalBji iarmtar Iha braah ototk. eoaalatlaa of a atamUty
of loooa AoTL lato aa oUoag layer te whid the Aon are
dlmeoed pamlWto each othar aad croaawlm to tha laagth
of^ layer, aawliig the Sban teto a mat by thrmd Bmaaa
applied to tho abem ermawlm midway thdr leagO, apfSylag
the mldportloo of oae ead of the Biat omr the aplral froo<re
at oae eod of tta» core, ImpartlBg to the core a rotary moro-
maat aboat Ito azla aad applyteg ooar tho mat eroaawlae
themto and dlraetlroTer the gmore a cable one end ot which
la attoched to mid Cad of tho mm. heidtag tho cable ander
twatoa aad madag, It to bo fad to the mm aa It n«atm to
form Uio midportloaa of the tedndoal flben progrmdmly
with the rotottoa ot tho mm teto tho groom to the ead of
the mm, and aaeartni tha mbla thamto.

8. Aa an article fir the formatloB of briatlm te a powers
drima nKanr groaBd^awiapli^ braah, a band of a maltlpUdty
of atiS. redileBt flbora of mgetable orlglB dlapnaed eroaawlM
to the lenath of tho band, an the dbora belag or the aame
leajrth and bring bound togatbar hr thread amaaa eroaawlae
midway thdr tedlridnal leagtha. tbe band eaaDridng a phi-
raUty of 8bon la depth aad bdag of aalform thlduem from
one end to another, fadlTldnal flbem being adapted to be bent
opoa themmlma teto a halrpte foramtloa

The referencea relied upon are

:

DIcklnaon, 181/524. Auguat 29. 1878.

Phillipa. 642.4^. January 90, 1900.

Damm and Wobbe, Jr.. 1,279^. September 17,

1918.

Topllta. 1398,245. November 29. 1921.

Sage. 2.12235^, June 28. 1988.

Plnmeaa et al., 2328.420. July 6. 1948.

The preeent Invention ia eeaentially an improve-
ment on the proceaa shown in Plumeau et al. of making
rotary brushes for mechanical street sweepers in

which the broom straws are secured In the aplral

groove of a rotary core by a cable. The Improve-
ment which appellant diacloees relates to the way in

which the broom straws are fed to the drum. In

Plumeau et al., the broom straws are manually fed

by the operator and Ifid in the bight between the cable

and the rotary drum. The broom straws are fed in

separate bunches which are manually diatriboted as

to thickness in the bight. Thia operation requires

stopping the machine each time after one bunch Is

forced into the groove by the cable and starting the

machine when the operator haa graaped another hand-

ftil of the broom atsrawa and is ready to feed the straws

to the bight between the cable and the drum.

As distinguished from the Plumeau et al. discloeuree,

appellant forms the broom atrawa into an eloatated

mat in which the broom straws are arranged trans-

verady of the mat and held In place by a single line

of stitching which runa the length of the mat midway
of the ends of the broom straws. This enablea appel-

lant to feed an entire strip oontinuonaly to tha madUne
inatead of manually feeding separate bondMa and

intermittently stopping and starting the machine as

in Plumeau et al.

Appdlant aaaerta that tlie improvement over

Plumeau et al. reaulta in the production of an im-

proved bruab witboat thin apots In that the thickneaa

of the broom atraws are more uniformly distributed

in the pia aa wn mat than Is poadUe in

feadioff ptooew of Ptomaai at aL Thia la

ta Tcault in the prododion of a braah whieh ia i

haa a laager aerrioa life than tha
by tha Plomeao et at taaehini Inaddldaa

to thia improvement ia tlie braah flaalf, appdtaiat^
aaathad, atlUslng the pre atwn mat of bream atrawa,

ia allasBd to redoca by tw^-thirda tha time raqoliad to

attach the atrawa to tha broom core.

[1] The rafeieiKea do not dfsdaae dthar appeilaara
method or artide, ao novdty ia praaent UtiUty of

appdianfa invention la aatabliahad. However. 86
C.8.G. 108 reqoirea, in addition, that a patent BMy
not be obtained on sxidi an invention **if tha dUfar-

eneea between the aubject matter aoogbt to ba pattntad
and the prior art are such that the aobjact mattar aa
a whole would have been obvtoua at the time thetavan-
tion waa made to a peraoo having ordinary akfU in the
art to which aaid subject matter pertalna." The Bzam-
iner and the Board of Appeala foond appdianfa tavan-

tlon to have been obviona and for thia reaaon raftaaad

to allow the daima here on appeaL
[2] Appdlant aaaerta that the dedaioa of the Board

of Appeala is Id error and arguea that weli^t ahould
be given to the commerdal advantagaa inherent in

his invention as ahowlng that hla Inventlao waa not
obviona. In support of thia poaltlon, appdlant haa
directed attention to the fact that the Damm et al.

reference had been iasued 84 yaara and the nilllipa

reference had been laaued for S2 yeara at the time tiie

preaent application waa filed. Such time lapaea in tiie

evolution of tlie art. while evidence which ahould be
eonddered as bearing on the Isaoe of obviooMMai of
an Invention, are not conclusive. [8] It is pertinent
to note, also, that Plumeau et al. iasued la 1948 and
that appdlant filed his application in 1982. Since
i4)pdlant'B Invention is, at beat, an improvement over
Plomeau et al., the time lapae in the evolotion of
thta art is but 9 years. This. howev«', ia of little

significance. Tbe fact that a given improvemant
appears after a long time lapae doea not of Itadf
prove that such change was unobvlona. In re MeCem,
41 CCPA 905, 212 F.2d 797. 101 USPQ 411.

When we compare the dladoeores of the prior art

with the daima on appeal to ascertain predaely what
it is that appdlant asserts distinguishes his invention

from the prior art, we are unable to find legally suf-

fident support for the position taken by appellant

that the daimed invention is unobvioua

As previously pointed out, appellant's difference

over Plumeau et al. reddea in prefwming dongated
aewed mata of the broom straws and feeding aodi mata
to the Plumeau et al. machine. Damm and Wobbe
were concerned with a problem of briatle feeding and,

like appellant, fed a preformed oblong layer of bristles

of uniform thickneas to a cylindrical core having a

aplral groove thardn.

Appdlant aaaerta that Damm and Wobbe lay thdr
fibers or briatlea on parallel qtaced flat boarda and
that giue la applied along tbe line of the q>adng.

Appdlant alaa pdnta out that Danun and Wobbe uae

a atraight member which is forced into the spacing

between the two rails to bend the fibers or briatlee

into a U ahape after whidi wire U threaded into the

reanltant looped portions of the fibers or briatlea.

Damm and Wobbe do not show the feature of Mnd-
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ins the tooom traws with thrMd as cmlM for In

appealed clalma 1, 2, 7 and 8. CSaim 8 la not reMrictcd

to this featore and reads on the Damm and Wobbe
reference. Claim 9 calls for '*the fibers brtng sewn
together by a sincle seam" and thus distinguishes over
the Damm and Wobbe dlsdosare.

While we agree with the Board of Ain>eals that

Damm and Wobbe disdoaes many of the features
broadly covered by the claims on appeal, we do not
think the Damm and Wobbe reference directly antic-

ipates claims 1, 2, 7, 8 and 9.

[4] Phillips proTldes a mat of brush bristles pre-
tormtd as to length and thlclcness and pre-sewed so
as to hold Buch thickness and shape for application
to the bristle holding element of a brush. While
Phillips does not spMfy the materials from which
the bristles are made, it is noted that there are no
limitations as to the brush forming elements in

claims 1, 2 and S here on appeal Phillips uses a ti^ie

midway of the length of the bristles and on both sides
of the mat along its length and secures the tapes to

the bristles by using two "seams" or parallel lines of
stitching at the center of the tapes and the mat.
The sewing steps specified in the process claims

here on appeal, read on the Phillips method of sewing.
Thus claim 1 calls for sewing the fibers midway of
their length. Claim 2 calls for applying a "seam" mid-
way of the fiber length. Claim 3 calls for binding the
strips midway of their length by a binder in the
nature of a "seam." None of these claims is restricted

to a single "seam" and so read equally weil on the
two "seam" stitching disclosed by Phillips,

j

Ev«i if restricted to one "seam," the claims still

would not be allowable. To omit one "seam" of
PhilUpe, is but an obrious variation well within the
expected skills of the art

Philllpa folly discloses the concept of preforming
the bristle elements of a brush into mats or oblong
layers in which the bristles are secured midway of
tlieir ends by a stitch which extends the length of the
mat. As such, Phillips anticipates claims 7, 8 and 9.

[5J Appealed claims 7, 8 and 9 contain certain

limitations which appellant aaaerts dlstingniah the
claims over Phillips. Thus, we are directed to the

preamble of these clfjms and aaked to find a diatin-

guishing limiUtion therein to an artlde (daima 7. 8)
or an element (claim 9) used in forming a rotary
ground-sweeping brush. At best, such statemanta are
no more than statements of intended use and function
and cannot be relied upon to distinguish the daims
over Phillips.

[6] The description of the fibers in claims 7 and 8
as being "stiff, resilient" and In claim 9 as being "stiff"

cannot be r^ed upon to establish patentability over
Philllpa. The terms are relaUve and describe the
bristles of Phillips as well as thoae of appelUnt Such
a distinction is too Indefinite to support the allowance
of the claims.

f7) We have also considered the reference to fibers

"of vegeUble origin" in claim 8 and to "stiff vegetable
fibers" In claim 9. The origin and nature of the fibers

in not a patenUble distinction. We see nothlnc in

the Phillips reference which would preclude use of his

stitching process on such fibers and are unable to see
why it would not be obvious to apply the Phillips
stitching technique to such fibers.

The securing of bristles to the core of a rotary brush
as disclosed by appelant is fully taught by Plumeau
et al. except for the aiipellant's particular method of
feeding the broom straws to the machine. Feeding a
flat mat of bristles Is fully Uught In Fig. 5 of PhiUips.
It would be obvious to make the Phillips mat of broom
straws and to feed such a flat mat to the bight between
the cable and the core In Plumeau et aL It is clear to

us that this is all appellant has done. ^
The differences over the prior art as set forth in the

appealed claims seem to us to be only such differences
as we would expect to be obvious to one having the
ordinary skills of this art at the time of appellant's
invention. Although novel and useful, such an obvious
invention is not patentable. SR U.S.C. 108.

[81 For the foregoing reasons, we affirm the decision
of the Board of Appeals.

AFFIRMED.

PATENT SUITS
Notleefl nnder 36 D.8.C. 290 ; Patent Act of 1902

MSS.S1S. B. N. Adams. Battery, aied lla/ 2, 1960, Ct Cl».,

Doc. 103/60, Bert N. Adama et al. y. The United State:

t,IS»IW, Sdiartl and Meyeiteas, Traufonner; S,tSS^S,
. P. Thlas. riae toner for turret tjpe tuners; s,7aMW.
Mune, Tuner ahMd, tied May 12, I960. D.C., 8.D.N.T., Doc.
60/1920, Btaniari CM Proiueta Co., Inc. r. Del Monieo
IntarmmUitml Corpormtion.

S.nMM, P. B. WelK, Oeiger-Mueller counter tubes, tied
Feb. 18. 1956. DC. N.D. ni. (Chtaigo). Doc. 57c287, Paul B.
Wait et aL r. Tra«erUh. Inc. Coaeeat decree ; «11 ctaims of
patent beM valid and tafrlaced; loJaDctlon rmated May 5.

1960.

t,S»l.SSl, K. B. Pannsd. Method and apparatus for tbe
contlnuoas setting oT knitted fabrics formed of tbermoplastlc
nuiterUl, Aypeal, Aled May 6. I960, C.C«A.. 4th Clr, Doc
8103, Lee Dating Company of North Carolina, Inc. r. Webco
Dyvn, Inc.

MMiSTS. (See 2,468.188.)

D. A. Holley, Method and means for eoatroIUng
tbe eoolaat ai marlae iatenul-combaatloa eadaes, AMI May
3, 1980. D.C N.D. HL (Oiieace), Doe. 60o671, Donald A.
HaUaif V. Outhomrd Marina Corporation.

9, r. A. Petni^la. SoMertnc Iroa, aied May 9, 1960.
D.C, ILD.N.T. (Brosklyn). Doe. 60o460, The Komoda Manu-
fmeimrimg Co., Inc. r. Brietol Toal 4 Forging Corporation
et at.

I

B, J. A Julian, Apparatus for treating food prod-
acta, aied May 9, 1960, D.C. K.D. 111. (Chiearo). Doc. 60o271,
J^n A. JnUam et al. r. Drying Bpatome Compamp.

S,67S,SSa, C A. Brown, Fountain diqienser, Sled June 30,

1959. CCA. 8th Clr, Doc. 16376. Beimim Diapeneer; Inc. v
MnUiplam rauoot Co., Inc. Jodcment of District CVmrt
aOnaed May 10, 1960.

S,7U.6St, L. L. Krleger. Brasaleree. lied Mar. IS. 1960.
D.C, 8JD.N.T.. Doc 144/66. Intomational Latom Corpor^ion
V. anper-Form BraoHare, Inc. Oooaent Judgment; patent
held valid aad tafrtnged; Injunction granted May 7, 1960.

t,T9Sjm. (See 2,496,183.)
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t.777Jia, T. H. Forrest. Sewage digestion process, Sled
May 6. 1960. D.C, M.D.N.C (Greensboro) , Doc. C-57-O-60,
Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation v. Walker Proceee
Equipment, Inc.

S.7S6.t5S, Berry and Wells, Bag, Sled May 4, 1960. D.C,
E.D.N.Y. (Brooklyn), Doc. 60-C-t38. Morrie J Berry et al. v.
Ji/o«»<(^>mery Word d Co., Inc.

M11.S4S, Blackmaa and Smith, Method of marUag lastm-
ments and resulUnt artlde; M4SM1, J. L. Hobin. Ther-
mometer construction, aiod May 9. 1930. D.C. 8.D. Ohio
(Columbus), Doc. 2464, Taylor Inatrument Compemie* t.

Springfield Oreene Industries. Inc.

tMXtn, B. R. Hofrr, NaU stake, Uo4 May 5, 1960, D.C.
NJ). m. (Chicago), Doc. 60c602, Dee Concrete Accessories
Co. at aL r. UMversal Form Clamp Co.

(See 2,814.040.)

M

t.Sflt.tat , H. W. Jones, Closure sealing means for sump-
type conUlners. Sled Apr. 18. 1960. Ct Cta., Doc. 137/60,
Dempster Brothers, Inc. r. The United States.

MM,SSS, A. Strauss, now by change of name Arvid Mario,
Artlfleial articles imitating natural articles. Med Feb. 25.
1960. D.C, N.D. Calif. (San Francisco). Doc. 38944. AnHd
Mario, dMtig business as Mario Studios r. China Dry Ooods
Oampamtf. Consent decree ; injunction granted Apr. 25. 1960.

t.M6.Sil, J. F. Pulton. Play yard. Med May 9. 1960, D.C.
B.D. GUtf. (Loe Angeles). Doc. 541/00-WM. Aeon Industries.
Inc. V. Trimble, Inc.

I, H. B. Wagner, Hydraulic cement mortar composi-
tions and methods of use, aied May 4, 1900. D.C, S.D. Tex.
(Houston), Doc. 13/130, TUId Council of Awierica, Inc. v.

KaUer Manufacturing, Inoarparatod.

40^ K «*«Mt«
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REISSUES
JUNE 28. 1960

Matter enelOMd In hMvy brackets |1 appears Id tbe original patent bat forma no part of tbte rclaaoe apeclfleatlon ; matter
IHrlBted in lUIid ladlMtes addittona made by r«laMM.

to fadliute imertioo of a put tbrengh ndd opeaiBg ud
into the interior of said macs, and neam for upttykig
pressure to the outer portion of said mass of balls wbere-

SIMM, Dae. Up Mil.

7aAa. (CLSTfL^
2. A tripper jaw oompriring a hotninf fonniaf an in-

doaed duunber. said boosing inclncfing a wall baving an
opeotng theretbrougb adapted to pennit tbe axial inaer-
tion ai a part to be grqni>ed witbin said cbambcr, a mass
of generally spherical, freely movable balls approxiniatety
filling said chamber and normally loosely confined there-
in, said i^wning communicating directly with a portion of
said chainber normally filled with said balls and the size
ot said balls being so related to the size (rf said chamber
and of said opening ttiat, when a part to be gripped is

axially inserted through said opening it will radially dis-

ptece ceitttn <rf said balls and become completely im-
bedded in and surrmmded in all radial directions by a frfn-

rahty of layers of said balls and be directly contacted on
all sides thereof by a phirality of the balls fmraing the
innermost of said layers, means for agitating said balls

by force will be transmitted in all directicMM throughout
said mass to urge the balls in the interior of said mass
together so as to produce a gripping action on a part im-
bedded thnein.

PLANT PATENTS
GRANTED JUNE 28, 1960

Illaatratloas for plant patenta are usualljr in color and th(>r^fore it \» not practicable to rppnHliicf the dniwini;

1,955

RACHTSEE YSANTrnMUM

HM Sept 22, 1959, 8ar. N«. t41>M

lOilik (0.47—<2>

A new and distinct variety of pench tree of the ycOow
freestone fniit-beartng class, substantially as herein shown
and described, characterind particulariy as to novdty by
the unaqne combination of an exceptionally vigorous habit
of wnmth, good hardiness, good disease resistance, self-
fertlUty. good fruit productivicy. an unusually early frail-
bearing habft. a very high fruit color of good OoUen
Yellow ahnost entirely covered with Brilliant Red, an
unnniaUy early fruit-ripening habit, large fruit size and
food flavor, and good shipping and storage qualkies <rf the
frniL

936

Flad Oct 1, 1959, 8sr. Nn. S43391
1 elite. (CL47—M)

A new and distinct variety of dirysanthemum plant of
the deoorative dass, sobsianlially as herain shown and
described, characterized particularly as to novdty by die
unique oorabination of an upright habit of plant grofwth,

good winter hardiness and good frost resiManoe ot the
flowers, very healthy, glossy. Dark Green fMiags which
remains on the plant all the way to the ground, strong
flower stems, heavy floral prodiiction, an early bloom-
ing habit with attoKting long period of flower display,

flowers of unusually brge size and decorative form,
with the flower petals tending to slightly recurve, a habit
of bearing the flowers in superb qvays that are suiublc
for cutting, and a distinctive Sabnon Buff, blended with
Capucine Buff and Light Coral Red, general color tonality

of the flowers.

irr 4Aa»ii>

1 II
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PATENTS
GRANTED JUNE 28, 1960
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vrSwSnGOKKUGAnb PASnNIK STRIP
N.Y., m^imm ft

riMd CMy, N.Y., a

RM N^. JL Iffli, flsK. N*. flSMM
3CMM, cai-so , -. ^^^ <io bM«iith»

H '^
-i 4ft«fW iR9B9K,

WIKB CTAPUNG MACHINES
IM, and WMM Ek^,
la Vickan

FM ftifty 2t, 1957. te.N*.MMS2
Sflihii. (CL 1—134

'«

1. A wire stapling machine for the construction of
wooden boxes, comprising a work support presenting a
face fcH- supporting a first workpiece to which a second
workpiece is to be secured, a stitching head having sUple
(onnbkg and drivrOB dements for forming and driving a
sUi^e thnygh said second workpiece and into the first

workpiece in a plane inclined at an a^le to said work
supporting face and to the surface of said second work-
piece presented tb the stitching head, mechanism for
actuating said stai^e forming and driving dements, a
slide member s^ictd from said work support and
ihocttted for didtni translational dis^cement in a plane
which is generallyPperpendi<nilar to said first-mentioned
plane, prong meakts on said slide member, said slide

1. A corrugated fastener strip comprising a plurality
of laterally disposed individual ccHTUgated fastener de-
menu adhesivdy aecored in lateralmost point to lateral-
most point lelatiooship with one another.

member bdng diqilaceable from a normal retracted posi-
tion into a projected position in wh^h said prong means
can penetrate the material of tttdlilrst workpiece for en-
gagement with the tt»ot VBt^dviOiclAg stiipte. ai^ poai-
Uvely driven motiM CdiFdispM^ said slide member in

timed relationship wid^ tit meclianism for actuating the
staple forming and drivmg elemants, to cause said prong
means to penetrate die material of said first work|riece to
deflect and bend end portions of the legs of an advancing
staple at an angle indfawd to said work supporting face,

before the ends of said legs en emerge from the ma-
terial.

mnJSSStooil
M CoMnok St, HartfcH 12,

Fled Afr. 19, 1959, Sar. Pfo.U5AM
ISnilmi (CL 1—222)

1. A pliers type tool adapted to wrap a dip about a
bundle of wires, comiMising a pair of operating handles
pivoted to one aiKJther at a poim between the ends there-
of, a pair of bending jaws coimeeted to OMre^KMidlng
first ends of said pair of handles whereby manual move-
ment of tbe cxfaer ends of said hanttes toward and away
from one another effects similar n>pvement of said first

ends rdative to cme another, at leaat i»e ot said beading
jaws being pivoully connected to one ctf said handles, and
means responsive to movemenf df said handles toward
one another for causing said oiie bending jaw to iniUally
pivot on said one handle toward said other handle and
thereafter away from said other handle as said handles
are continuously moved toward dot anodier.

EYE-SHADE ANDBaZpLUG DEVICE
William F. Enright,^ga>g,Haiptr Avc^ Apt 198,

Flad OcLSmSSXt. Na^ i93,7S9
inainii (CL2—1^

1. An eye-shade and ear-plug device comprising: an
eye riiading portimi comprising part of a unitary triangu-

937
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lar blank of at least one thickness of soft cloth, said

portion having a nose-bridge defined by a centrally

gathered part of said triangular blank including a corner
of said triangular blank; a pair of sopportiag nembcn
integrally attached to the ends of said ^harfkij portion

reflectively and terminating at the other comers of said

blank; and a generally q>herical ear plug inlefral whh
each of said supporting members, each of said plugs com-
prisisg said cloth at one of said other comers of said

blank.

D.

2,M1J71
PARS Doix cur^Hjris
kMiiM, 444 1. Mil at,N^ Ywk. N.Y.

ICMik ffa.V-74)

A doll garmoit fcHined from a blank for manufacturing
a phirality of garments for a doll having a flat elongated

body of sheet material with limbs and a head defining wide
and narrow portions, said blank comprising a pair of
spaced flexible sheets having exterior surfaces imprinted
with outlines sinuilating opposite sides of a garment,
means adhering selected areas of the confronting surfaces

of said sheets together to define intermediate spaces for

receiving correq)onding limb and head portions of the

doU for which the garments are intended, certain of the

adhered portions being adapted to engage in supported
relationship with adjacent portions of said doll, one of
said spaces being large enougii to be adapted to accom-
modate the passage of the widest portion of the doll body
therethrough, said adhered areas extending laterally be-

yond the outHaes of adjacently positioned garments where-
by to facilitate the separation of comidete garments from
said blank by a child cutting through said adhered areas

along the outlines of the garments, said spaces further

including a commoa connecting passageway extending
between respective openings adapted for the accomoKxla-
tion at said dongated body for Mauted angling movement
therein.

2341,272
GARMENT WITH A FLOATING HEM LINE

(•••• W. Mnfci 9L, liltyMi, HL)
FIM May 2t, IfSt, S«r. Na. 731,441

irutrnt (CL2—74)
1. A coovcitible dresi comprising a tubular member

of substantially uniforai width throughout its length and
having an upper body covering portion and a skirt forming

portion, the said skirt fonrnng portion being appfx>xi-

mately twice the length necessary to reach to a position

below the knees of the wearer, the lower end of the said

tubular member being provided with a constricting means
wbereby the said lower end may be upturned to a posi-

tiaa adiaceat the waist of the wearer, and permit the

adjustmeot of the said skirt portion to form a floating

hemline, and enable the said constricting means to be

adjusted circumfereotially of the waist of the wearer to

present varying effects.

2J«l,t73
NOVELTY APPARBLPOiDGLLS AND THE LIKE
Mariaa P. Lok, 591SImm Ava^ darcia^ Ohio

FIM Ai«. 18, 199S, Scr. No. S2f,348
ICUiis. (a.a-44)

_1_L

V

/mW
X

ft

»

A garment for doUs and the like, comprising a body
portioa formed of two pairs of rectangular pands of
material, the panels of each pair being sewn together along
adjacent marginal edges and the vertical marginal edges
of one pair of panels being sewn to the vertical marginal
edges of the other pair of panels, each pair of said panels
having coincident crotch separation slits each extending
along a median line of a respective panel from the lower
edge thereof part way toward the top edge thereof, the

respective crotch separation edge of one panel being
secured to a respective crotch separatioi edge of the

other panel to provide said garment with separated leg

portions, another panel of each pair being provided with
an armhole separation slit each located adjacent the upper
edge of the re^>ective pand and extending along a median
line thereof, and a pair of sleeves each formed of a single

rectangular panel of material having its opposite side edges
secured together and set into and sewn to the armhole
separation edges of a respective pair of said panels.

2,942474
SCARF AND METHOD OF FORMING THE SAME

Ethel M. Roas, S4tl Coradi At^, CMcarN m.
FIM Not. 29, 19S7, S«r. No. i9M74

2Cldw. {CL%-91)

1. A scarf comprising, in plan, a neck portion in the

form of an elongated narrow rectanguler dual-thickness

fabric strip longitudinally folded along its outer edge aixl

adi4>ted, when the scarf is worn, to surround and em-
brace at least the major portion of the neck, and a front

JUNI 28, 1960

4iqitey body porliM atcadi ••
body poniM bd^ in tha fom o( _ _

dngMhkkMH flibriD ttody havlat
}otae4 to ta «ad of said rai liiipilai siriF •» ttet

of the two adtM ««iick adabHsli mM aonm is in
dignmrat with aad cowtHuics a iraitht fiaear extension
oi the outer loafitadiaal edge of the reetaagalar strip aad
so that the oiheried|c «hieb mMUtm said corner ex-
tends at an angle of 90* to both the ootside edge and the
inside edge of said rectangular strip, the two thickaesses
of said rectaagular fabric strip ia each extreae ead re-
gioa thereof straddUag aa edgs poitioe of oae of the
fabric bodies, a sow of slitehhig eiteoding through the
StraddUag poctioaa of the recungnkr strip aad the edge
portion which they respeetivdy atraddle, and a row of
stitchiag clodag the adjaceat free kngitudhial edges of
said elongated rectangalar strip.
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ead poftioa, said axid profiBetioa btu^ staked
apertnre to secore said haadle aad sdd
•ether so that dtey operate u aa

mflr lever to-

poratfoaef

CARRBBANDA
Wi
Ca, oSl

11,1917,8
(O.

r.Nt^Ci3,9M

2,942475
WATER CLOOn'TANK LINER

Robert W. Noraaai, 1M8 HawlMri Ave, «d
m 19831 sawtis, halhef Waisrieo,

.

Fled NmVn^l95J,Ur. Naw4MM
S Hsiais (CL4—18)

RayasoadR.

uaeu.

1. In a water closet tank liner, a container comprised
of two opposite end walls, two opposite side walls, and
a bottom: the bottom of said container having a fint
opening, a tube secured to the bottom of said con-
tainer about said opening and extending outwardly
therefrom, a second opening extending completely
through the bottom of said container, an upwardly ex-
tend ing flange around said second opening and a pas-
sageway in the bottom of said container connecting the
interior of said flange with the interior of said tube.

1. A carrier and adapter for the pmposes described
comprising a carrier ia the form of a plate having elon-
gated openings fen* the reception of bolts adapted to sup-
port a toilet bowl fixtnre, an adapter plate shaped to
fit the top of and overhang sides of the carrier plate,
said fit being in the form of an open face socket fitting
the tc^ end surface of the plate and the iqiper rear face
of the plate, boss formations on the adapter overiianging
the sides of the top of the carrier plate, said carrier plate
and said adapter bosses having vertically extending bolt
receiving slots in vertical alignment when the adapter is
in posiUon on the top of the plate and said socket forma-
tion of the adapter inrhiding a rear <^Tfnding wall ex-
tending between the boss formations of the adaptw aad
bolt means passing through the wall aad aecuong |faa aaid
depending wall to the carrier plate.

2342Jn€
HANDLE AaSEMBLYFOR FLUSH TANK

K. McMer, SaHae, MIdL, asB%aor to
* Beariag Co., Ah Aihor, Mieh^ a

"Sed Bfay 27, 1959, 8er. No. 814,275
COahM. (0.4—47)

2,942,278
SPRING CUSmON ASSEMBLY EMPLOYING

CYLINDRICAL SPRINGS
Murray JcroM Ryadaad, % CoadM S|Hm Con., Fkb-

BMMnt Ave. aad Bdkd 9L, BallldbnlLlSdL
Fled Aaf. 14, 19SC Ser. N^ 8843i

9aBlBii. fCL»~271)

1. In a toilet Audi Unk, a haadle assembly for operat-
ing the flush vdve through an opening in the upper por-
tion of the wdl of said tank, said assembly compris-
ing a spud mounted in said openii«, a haadle pnTHiwifd
on the outside of sssd tank and iaduding a rod profecdng
through said qpud sod roUtaMe with respect thereto, said
rod having a transverse slot in its inaer ead aad aa axial
projectioa therefrooi, and a tmk lever exteading gen-
erally Bormd to the axis of said rod aad having aa end
portion directed hito said dot with an aperture in said

1. A spring cushion assembly comprising a plurality of
similar, helical springs arranged to ddhie a irfnrality of
rows and files, said springs having their axes disposed
vertically in pardleHsm, aU of the intermediate convolu-
tions of each spring being of sufastaiaially the same diam-
eter to defae a cylinder, the upper aad lower end con-
volutioas of each spring including a profectiag portion
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ffHfiallir wflwiiBy Irmi Ike

Hi*

waSbtHMadaXfy ei|iial <H<iacrt from their

th« tptiag uds in diuiiemcally oppocile direcdom. imth
prejecdof convohitioff yartlwtauKi m arcuate poftion of
» oontspooAg catfMMlKtiMitf an ad^yet apriag
IB a§ Mme f^' hmv vmfB to' ovtil^pyihf' iraliikMi-

vip wMi the nleitoMnte fcbflWoMScNit i)f csdh tpring
betef spaced frpm the intcmed^ 90tpKibiSom^»i-
jaceBtsprmfiiaAeanM9le«i4i««v and with the line* each
oi overlap at the upper «ad eowolutiom being generally
paralkl to and horinocally q»oed from the correqxMMling
ifaM of overly of the kwer end oipvohitiom. and Unte
meant for tBtercoacctiaf tha dVcHappfaif end coavolu-
tioos of adii rtut 9rh«i ^ aach row lo each other and
alao to correapondhii^ «atf oaovohttimu of adjacent
springs in the same flki thereivith.

each lowd ill iwpactiva

with aaid rail poata with aaid kooka and
ceived in said rail poata.

r»-

lohMl.yoa

S.MI,27f
gnBNG CWWljqTOK

WaaTlBd.NX.

IClBh^ (0.5—290

Corp,
<( ^»Cifn

Dec. (, 199<, flar. N» i2MM
TCkliM. (CLS-J34)

A bad te conMiMtioB, a

• pl^«f aneh of aaid coraov and proiactlng
dowBwardljr beneath aaid aprtag, a head rail adapted to
cooperate with two otJiUmts. said he»d rail having
spaced raa poets each <tf which is adapted to be placed in

abottiat relationship witt «M of the spring poaU, means
fe€ matrtiiriag ahotttt nMo«Up,hetweea said comer
poils gad MiM ppi WprtriBg » reccas formed in

each fiTttS lil^f^ «>lllirci|iM cmbeddMi in e«;h
of the l^liir^faet^ aaii tkm hnH« partjtes extending
laterally thnmijk aaid fBisiws witfioM of said pins being
spaced above the other ia aach of said receascs, each of

of aaid rail posts and
to ha plfrid Ji Caciat lallnailiiii with said

spriag oonMr poali, a cowadoir for aach comer post,

ai wab^ aaid web oom-
a subataatiaHy Virtfcany sttaailiiig member hav-

ing a rear abobacotivtee faciei ap* adapted to abut
agahKt ha saM spring ODOKf poet, a pair of hooks ver-

ticalljr spaoad daa abo^ Aa aiKr aad fcmwirted to said

web and >tli^<i danMaadly panttpl to said web, one
of said hookaWag vaeti ^arttaftr hkova the other and
defining a dttKwwaaiily eaieadia^^isnical slot with said

web> a seotmi aloC opfeotat oatwsrdljr from the first

mantioaad atoc in a dbectioii hiterally of said web and
fitfdiat between said hooks, the other of said books

a towar hook, tbtmkat a thhd stat with saidm—ik paralM •» aaU web aad is vertieBlly

with the Ant anatkmed shit, aaid first and
IhM Am haiiai paeasaaa aHfrthlg oalwardly with re-

«aet 10 aaM wab« the sida of the latlar aaid siois op-
poaila aiM wak^ kolb of tha lattar aamad laoaasaa bofaig

I. A mattraas covering sheet which coaapriaca a flat

top portioti fbr covering the upper sarteoa of tha mat-
trasB. said top portion bateg of relatively fawttaasible
wovaaiheetiat material, side and end walls of resOlaatly
aaaaasible knitted material dcpfwting fhxn said top por-
tion, tha tops of said side and end walls being joined to
said top ponioa ad|ac«at the side and end cdgea of «ud
lop portioa and said side and end waBs being extcssible
prlaurily m the direction of their depth, and lip portiosH
of exteadMe kaitted material estendtag mwaidly from
the bottoms of the aide and and walls, the enda of the
side and end walls ami tha corrfsponding ends of said
lip fottiaBa baiag Qonaartad , to one another at the

af .said sheet to forma nsilae«t and fonn inmg
lor the lop. sidaa, Md lowar edge

portiona of tha mattresa, the side and end waito increas-
ing in I ilsasMlitji widthwiM aad la^lhaiii, lespective-
ly, from the tops io tha botlOBH of said walls.

D. ColaJ iji^iH, fLY^ aaH^ar la 1

Mii^ iae, faJtWiiil, N.Y.
Fled WlMM7,fc.N». f77,fM

IClte. CCI.f—441)
A piUow conqirisiag a siagb BodMa nnirrilnlar inner

pneumatic bag of stAatantial laagih and width diapoaed
in a horizontal poaition, said pnaiimalir bag having a

bofaig point8.aaid

vertical

fibrooa illsr

coaaplatBly endoaing aH snrfs

with a wbataniial tWrknias of said
tarial. ackith eovcfhig

bag baint auileihdly

JUNB ft, IMO GENERAL AND MBC^LAKICAL Ml

to a poktt adjaeent arid daih
WKstiithaviaiaiaadlll .

aaii other and of aaid tnka tkrangk wUck
tha outer and of tha take k worn
decreaahig the air ia aaM pneamali
on said tube normally preventing die eacape of air ttaa
said bag, said pUlow having a subatandaHy oval config-

uration in both longitndmal and tramrvarae croas aec-
tional pianea. said pnnnnatic bi« and said piUow being
of alinad potyponal oonfiguiation in a »*«»«-i«««ii«| craaa
sacAmal plane and inclada a phoality of llaiiUa mm-
ben holding said bag snbatantiatty in the nudiBa of sold
piUow. said flexible aMaban awl
peaed at each comer of aaid pneaasatk bag.
bar having one cskI aaourad to the
of said pneumatic bag and tha otter end aaonred to the
correspcoding comer of aaid doth covering.

I!

LAF.C^« lOAT CONVRIXTnON
K.Y..

N.Y.,a
Novp 14. IfSS, flar. Now 54^42
lOskak CCL9^-A

A boat hull including a stem, a keel and a rear tran-
som paralW to a jriurality of tnnsverae liba. a single
bendaUe sheet secvJM to said ribs and to die kywer
edce of said transod Jind confOTming to die shape there-
of, said sheet extedOng forwardly from said transom
and symmetrically along die keel of said hull, said sheet
extending upwardly |^ coovergiai forwardly into die
stem of said hull the side edges of said sheet defining a
chine section on said huU. a plurality t^ vertically over-
lapped strake elements secured to said transom and ribs
and merging into said stem,- lengitadinal edges of said
bendable sheet and uppsK edges of said strake elemenu
being chanifere#» te| aaalingiy etigaging Ike inboard side
of an adiaoaat alan^'aintlr bendabU Ala pans! ele-
menu on opposlto siiies nf said hidl Md saearad to said
transom and ribs iaii aattmfliiig Smm said traiaom and
aerghig iaao said itsaa. oasd aids pnaala mekidlBg a
lonw longitndhMl e4ie ovariappiag die upper chanrfamd
edpe of tkaappemoai strake ekinant and a spray nil cx«
tandini frnni said traaaom to said alem aad ovariylM dwoM awflM of aaidiaida panels oppoaite die chanfand
edge of said appcratoat strake

Uaydl.
taalar afUaml B. PUnsr dacaMad
Fled DacTlin, Ssk. ?U. 324.124

3niiiiiii. (0,11—1)

1. Tha madiod of makhv
chiding die preparation «f sheet atripi |Mkvii« pwtntyib
thereon for proacenium, wing and h^^grnrnd pafsa far a
multiple of books; protluing the praecenhmi and wi^
sheet strips along thefa* tdflfer sMe margim and ak»g a
band on die under sidea^nf diair oemer Unea; forming a
scene pack widi the karikironad skiat strip on one face
of the pack, the a«at sheet aMpr h^oaed in flat ngiBliy
agaiaat die backgrannd akaat atrip, and tta ptoaeauiam
sheet strip in flat registry against die wteg abeet aMp;
folding die proacenium sheet strip along longltodmal fold
lines to bring die side margms thereof into abutment
along its longitudinal center line; similarly folding the
wing sheet strip to bring its side margins into abutment;
applying a background sheA 8lr<p upon die scene pack;
fastening die side anigfan of diekackgroond sheet stripe;
acdvating the ghie aad then pemittmg it to cure, and
finally severing individual boolu from die pack.

PAN Wi
.« hi. Lnkar. 114 W. AWn fll-UMann. n.
Filad Fek. 27, IfSI, 8sv. StKlnjSn^

IfCaakna. (CtlS^Sfl ^;^

14. Apparatus for deaning a deep bake pan having a
side waU and a bottom, said apparatus eoiiprising a ro-
tary mandrel far aupporting tha paa far rotation concen-
trically widi the sUe waO thenof. a acrubber. means for
moving said acrubber toward the pan side wall to contact
and clean the exterior <rf die pan aide wall as die pan
rotatea, a aecond scrubber, and means lor advancing and
retracting die second scrubber toward and from the pan
bottom, and in cottact with die inner face of the pan
side wall, as the pan rotatoa widi the mandrel.

COMPOSm CLKANINGAmCEfe AND METHOD
or MANUFACIUIING flAME
HanpLQHr.l4kiinBn.0lia

ff«ed Mtr 17, ffflMs^Nol fllMtS
7ClafaM. (CLlS-2flf)uA comweiie cleaahig artiefe rnanaisjaj a poly-

toam body intaiiwaed botwean hqws of a syn-
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provide acrubbtng sur-
' hiyen hdag fMtened

tfkereof a sufficient

UNBCLBANm
iJ.]

Flai Apr. It, IfST, te.Z^ <5US2

2. In a device of the ciMi dncfibed, a frame; a pair of
wheels, each being rolatahly momtteA on an axle carried
by the fmne; a reiilieat deaidng face extending about
the outer periphery of each wheel; said deaning faces
having coinciding dianaeb thereabout arranged to form
an embracing passage about. a line drawn between the
wheels; one of laid wheels being pivotally mounted to
the frame; ao opentfng haadle; an adjusting nut at-

tached to the axle of the pintudly meoated wheel; one
end of the and hMKlle beia« thrtedeAy c^aged with the
adjusting nut; means to prevnt ki^tiidtoal movement
of the handle upoo rotation thereof; rad ncans for piv-
otally mountmg the handle with refsreoee to the frame,
whereby die pivotally moualed wheel nay be moved
toward or away from the other wheel by routioa of the
handle, and the pivoully mounted uted may be shifted
toward or away from the other wheel by longitudinal

movement of the handle.

\
AUTQMAIICADn^ABU REMOVABLE A^fD

WASHABLB MOr COVm

4CWeM. (C3.1S-.147)

2. An
able mop

adjnstaUe remofvable and waab-
corapoBcd of qipfoxiaatety rectangular

sbseu of fabric aaterial both with flannel feeing.
being stiff and haevy and imprsgnatcd with oib
waxes to ooiver the exterior applied face of the mop and
the other being of soft nntfeeted fabric and being ahoffter
and betag oeatraUy sUued to flt arouad the mop handle
and a gather string rttending thnaigh the edges of the
sttf sheet and through the coraen at the ends of the
slit of the soft fabric.

distance to allow said foam body to extend beyond the
edgss of said tayera and provide a bead of said fbem
anmad the drcamfsreace of said article, said bead aho
protectiag the edgn of aeid laycn.

Max
w»,^

8̂L, Lyai^ Maas.
31,lMI,8sr.Ne.7£l,5S4

(CI. IS—2StJ3)

1. A connector, for a windshield wiper blade of the
type including a first yoke and a second yoke tfltaMy con-
nected thereU^ comin-iaing a cl^ adapted to receive a
wiper arm, a.levw arm disposed longitudinally of the
blade, means pivotally connecting said lever to said firat

yoke, means connecting said lever to said second yoke,
means connecting said clip to said lever at a point removed
from the means connecting the lever to the first and
second yokes, and means connecting said d&p to said first

yoke and adapted to permit sidcwise tilting of said clip
with respect to said first yoke.

CAKPIT flS^Sc MKA^B
Mevrie ^liBifej, 1233&DaiML Lea AMsha, CaHf.

raei Nefr. IS, ItST^flefcNe. CfrTrS
4nBiBS, (CLM—7)

1^

1. Carpet securing means of the class described which
include: an elongated extrusion member having a base
section and a pair of upwardly projecting walls, one <rf

said walls overiianging said base section and extending
toward the other wall; a shelf portion substantially co-
extensive with the upper edge of said overhanging wall
and extending outwardly and downwardly from said
upper edge toward the plane of said base section; a flange
portion extending from the outer edge of said shelf por-
tion and projecting generally upwardly and inwardly
therefrom, said flange terminating in a curved edge pro-
jecting generally toward said shelf portion; and carpet
anchoring means indiKling a strip of nailable material
abutting said base section between said walls, said strip

having a plurality of outwardly directed pins projecting
upwardly therefrom, said strip abutting both walls.

1. A self-lockiag caMer comprising, a horn havii«
depending parallel legs, a caaicr wheel having a floating

mounting therein, a pintle in swivel coimection with the
horn above the top of the wheel, a friction lock ekeaent
fixed on the pintle for engagement against the wheel
rim when the top of the horn is moved toward the top
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"^^^^^ss^&s^
Kari Wahl,

to Flmia
Vaduz, Liechtanslah

elraient until the applicatioo of a load on the horn top
stdBoent to ovenx>me the spring and thereby force the
wheel rim and the lock dement into frictional engage-
ment against each other.

nn^

DpOK aXMmO AlS'SlCKING DEVICB

ne^i tai rtin
, H^ « cmpeialien ef IMnoh"^ 'i^JV^Wd"* NrS34.i43

IChte. (0.14—4f)

The combmation compiiaing a shoe member having a
base portion adapted to be aecvrad to a door frame, a neir
of ofporiteljF <pece|4 ear aembea eomeded lo aaid base
portion, socket members mooMed on said ear membersm eppoaad relatfoMhip. aaid aoGket flaambiia hariac ooa-

between, a beU member movaMy contained between aaid
socket membeia, and a forearm secured at one end to said
beU member for movements aliout the pivot formed by
said ball member, said ear members being unsymmetrical
said ball and socket members located adjacent one end of
sajd base so that the poaidon of the pivot may be changed
by reversmg said shoe member.

HCHI
MKTHOfOPMan^(GOYsmis

)r- «ciM^irs^£!j&^

7. Apparatus for continuously forming a block from
a plurality of layers of differently colored layer-forming
materials, comprising a plurality of sources of said mate-
rials, a disk shaped receiver rotaubly diqjoeed atj^aoent
said sooroei uA having a planar surface ea which said
materials are to be deposited in timed si«aence during
movement of said receiver, said sources being arrangedm a circle along the path of rotation of laid surface of
said receiver above said receiver, drive meam for said
receiver, and transmission means operatively interconnect-
mg said drive means with said receiver for translating the
same past said sources and for simultanrausly retractmg
said receiver from said sources to an extent correnx»ding
to the desired thickness of each layer fonned en said su^
face, each of said sources inrhiAjm « i^^^yi^. metabcr
provided with a slot-like outlet (^>ening for the teqiective
material, and meam operaUvdy connected to said noszles
tor displaong the same relative to said surface of said
receiver, to thereby oooXifA the thickness of each layer
fonned on raid surface.

SOahM. (0.17-45)
72tp2l5

I^OKjUBU^OKglMJCTUMS FROM THFB.MOPLASnC

CC, Gcr-

. V,
^"rthod of releasfaig one of the body eaclostng

shells from the body of a raw oyster enclosed thereby
that includes the stqp of: heating one of said body en-
doemg shdiB at the point of attachmem of said body with
seal one of said shells to a temperature and for a period
of time snfldem to eauae said body to releaae ks hold
on said one of said shells at said point, said heat beiag

1. la an Mtrarion press for the production of kmgitu.
dinally contfaioous bodies of syathetie plastic materialofAm gauge and extended dtmensioR transverae to the
leng^ thereof, having a plurality of worm presses dis-
posed next to one another, and disdiargiag endwise i«o
a common chamber appended to cylinders respectively
arcumferentially enclosing the worms, said chamber
havfag hs outlet side formed as an extended sHt type
noerie, that unprovement comprising: each worm spindle
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P
thetic fiber mesh coveriof vdaeh provide Krubbiiig sur-

faeci OB the aitklc said bo^ maA^fKyen bda^CMtened
tofether inwwdly of Ak vti lgtmy tiiereof a sufficient

UNECUANn
>Tex.,i

FBa« Apr. It, 19S7, S«. It*. <5MS2
(CWm. (0.15—219)

2. In a device of the chM dncribed, a frame; a pair of
wheels, each being rolatidily BMMDled on an axle carried
by the fnune; a reaiHot deaahig face exteadmg about
the outer perlpheiy of each wheeh, said cleaning faces
having coinciding cfaanaeli Aereabout arranged to form
an embracing passage about. a line drawn between the
wheels; one oi said wheels being pivotally mounted to
the frame; as opcratiag haadte; an adjusting nut at-

tached to tha aa^ii of the pivouDy mouolod wheel; one
end of the said teadk Mag thraadadly cataged with the
adjusting nut; means to preveot loagitndfaial moirement
of the handle upon rotation theieof; and oieans for piv-

otally mountmg the handle with refcrenoe to the frame,
whereby the pivotally mounted wheel may be moved
toward or away from the other wheel by roution of the
handle, and tbte pivotally mounted wheel may be shifted

toward or away from the other wheel by longitudinal

movement of the handle.

2MUn
AUTOMATIC ADJlOTiSu RIMOVABLE AND

WASHABLE MOr COYU
JMeph FmMt. % lla iMapi VMnMt Co, Ik.,

791 Pkoal 9t, BiSwpa. Pa.
**' nMfaa.3,i^C£rNSr»7^3*

4 nihil I (CLl»-247)

Ai

2. Aa
able mop

adjastable removable and wash-
compoaed oi approximately rectangubur

of fabric OMtanal both with flannel facing,
baiag Miff aad heavy aad iaipngnat«l with oik
waiaa to ooivcr the axtarior applied face of the mop aad
the other b«af of aoft aatrsMod fahfic aad beii« shorter
aad being ccniraUy slioed |o It arouMi the mop haadle
aad a gather string cxtaading thmugh the edgm of the
stiff aheai and through the ooraeis at the ends of the
sift of the soft fabric.

JAi' CU

distance to allow said foam body to extend beyoad the

of said hqrers aad providB a bead of said foam
ha chcnaitoaKa^ said article, said bead also

protectiag die adfaa of said teyers.

ulung wiNnmnLD wifex blade
tm, S99 Bms at, L)
m. 31, Ifn, Bar. No. 71

5 nihil I (CLlS-lStJS)

Max

1. A connector, for a windshield wiper blade of the
type including a Ant yoke and a aecoad yoke tiltably con-
nected thereto^ oompriaiag a dip adapted to receive a
wiper arm, a lever arm dispoaed iongitudiaally of the
blade, meaas pivotally connecting SMd iever to said first

yoke, means connecting said lever to said second yoke,
means connecting said clip to said lever at a point removed
from the means oonnertmg the lever to the first and
second yokes, and meaas connecting said clip to said first

yoke and adapted to permit sidewise tilting of said clip
with respect to said first yoke.

CAKPBTfl^StoRG MEANS
Meeila A. Uaiky, 1233 8w DaalalL Lea AMska,

FBai Nov. II, lff7,a8r.Ko. tnffs
4nalBii (CLM-.7)

* <>

1. Carpet securing means of the class described which
include: an elongated extrusion member having a base
section and a pair of upwardly profecting walls, one of
said walls overhanging said base section and extending
toward the other wall; a shelf portion substantially co-
extensive with the upper edge of said overhanging wall
and extending outwardly and downwardly from said
upper edge toward the plane of said base section; a flange
porti<» extending from the outer edge of said dielf por-
tion ami projecting generally upwardly and inwardly
therefrom, said flange terminating in a curved edge pro-
jectmg generally toward said shdf portion; and carpet
anchoring means inchiding a strip of nailable material
abutting said base section between said walls, said strip

having a plurality of outwardly directed pins projecting
upwardly therefrom, said strip abutting both walls.

h

1. A

Hi9fy,Ur.<^«

self-loririag caMer compnaing. a horn haviat
parallel legs, a raUrr wheel having a floating

mountiag therain. a piaik m swivel coaaectiea with tha
bom above the top of the wheel, a friction lock ilfsaini

fixed oa the piatle for eagageatent agahaat the wheel
rim when the top of the horn is moved toward the top
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APPARATUS FOR

COUMR
Kari Wahl,

to Flma
Vadaz,

FBedMay
Clafaas priorfty, I
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COLOR
wriH

element until the appUcatioo of a load on the horn top
sidfldent to overcome the spring and thereby force the
wheel rim aad the lock dement into frictional engage-
ment against each other.

G DEVICE
__ _ . . ta LCN Claaeis,
ici«^li.,a €aiiasaMaa cf nsaoh
tatjklMf, Iw. No. <34,M3
iCkte. <CLM—Ifr^^

5flf,lll

May 21, 1955

The oombinatioa ooaapriaiag a shoe member having a
baae portion adapted to ha aecarad to a door frame, a pair
of oppoailaly vaoafi ear aMQben oonectod le said Use
portioa. aocket naiaben mmieid oa said ear menibera
moppoaadidaltailhip,aaMeochataMmbawha»i^coa-

bctweea, a baU meciber nxnraMy cootaiaad betweea said
aocket members, aad a foiaarm secured at oae end to said
baU member for movements alwiit the pivot formed by
said ball member, said ear members being unsymmetrical,
said ball and socket membera located adjacent one end of
said base so that the poaidon of the pivot may be changed
by reversing said shoe •

—

Head
MBIHOifOPfSSSSnfG OYSTERS

«MM^irES^te!l&»MS

7. Apparatus for continuously formlat * htecfc from
a plurality of Uyen of differently colored layer-forming
matenals. comprising a plurdity of souives of said mate-
rials, a disk shaped recdver rotataUy diqoaed adjacent
said souroif and having a i^anar surface «• iddeh said
materials ire to be deposited in timed maanie during
movement of said receiver, said sources Idng arranged
in a circle along the path of rotati<» of^ldd surface of
said receiver above said recdver. drive means for said
receiver, and transmission means operativdy interconnect-
ing said drive means with said recdver for translating the
same past said sources and for stmultaaeously retractmg
said receiver from said sources to an extent corresponding
to the desired thickness of each layer formed oa aaid sur-
face, each of said sources infJuHi^ ^ aoozle member
provided with a slot-like ouUet opcaiag for the lesp^ve
matend. and means operativdy connected to said aoazles
for diq^acing the same relative to said surface of said
recdver. to thereby control the *iyH-%nfss of fttph layer
formed on said surface.

COiAm. <d.l7—45)
72%2t5

2J42JM
EnRUSroNlSESB FOR fMMMICIION OF SHEET.
IS?5Jff^Kfci5£5P*^'^«« FROM IHER.MOPLAsnc SYNrasnc ooMPosnioNs

Gcr.KXS..

1. The method of releasing oae of the body endodng
shells from the body of a raw oyster enclosed thereby
that indudes the st^p of: heattag oae of said body en-
closing shdb d the point of attachneat of said body with
sad oae of said shdit to a temperature aad for a period
of time soflldcm tocanae said body to ideaae its hold
on said one of said shdls at said point, said heat bdng

FHedMy i, 1957, Sor. Na. i7t,499

1. in an extrusion press for the production of longitu-
dinally contfawous bodies of synthetic plastic mateild
of thml gau^ and extended dimension transverse to the
length thereof, having a plurality of worm presses dis-
posednext to one another, and dischargiag endwise irto
a conwum chamber appended to cylinders respectively
arcumferentially eadosing the worms, said chamber
having its outlet side fiormed as an extended dit type
noarie, that improvement comprising: each worm spindle
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pcyoBd the oofTMpoBdiv * tin

oocc uid spiral dt

Unn ^irattt^. .

uneter to such d^ree that the spirals of adjacent worms
are in metfi with ooe aaodier ^p to the very entrance
of the nozzle for thoRMfldy workiof the plastic mate-
rial imme<tiately \mttn tatredudioa to the nozzle.

IjflMfff
DBVICI TO AUratlMCALLV CSNTBI A IIRE

DfAi

on I*

U

if Lodi,

•«.N». 913412

1. A tread ceoterinf device, for a tire mold which in-

a tody having a nntrix fbr the recepdon of a
tire wfdi the bewli ca^oied; mU derice conpnsfaig axial-

ly monUh nemben ca|i^iaf correspoudhit tire beads
freai die oatride. ibe body iKtadiiif axiafly spMxd tec-

tiOH, asially imrudly extendfaif guide sleeve fixed to

each body wctioa ia cooootric rdatioa to its axis, a
sMde ring on each deeve, eadi slide ring hairing the corre-

"Pw^i"! tire bead engaghig meniber thereon, and means
acting between each sleeve aad the related sBde ring opera-
tive to yiekUMy resist seperaiiaa of said tire bead engag-
ing members axiaOy of dM giold.

2MUt§

,. - .It—19
1. A tpoi vnkaoaer for tire casiags comttmag a

support, a phitfonn wtpfrnted upn the upper end of
said support, ixed awl aovtble jews raooMed upon said
platfonn for rl smpiBg therebetween a pcrtioo of a tire

casing to be vukaMaed, means for heati^ said jaws,
fnnt srnntfd eiMiMing minus louuuiud to said movable
jaw fbr noviog tto tatter towarda aad from said isad
jaw, icailieBl ratani means noaatciiJ to said support and
to said operating aaans for movi^ said jawa lyart, a

said ptatfom aad haviiv a re-

said jawa for

mbft lower
a kv«r, a

lever at oae cad. a
and lever, said tension

rod coaaected to said aim
rod aad said resilieat return

ci r

i'AY r j.^ .- rf

means being connected to said kver intermediate the ends
of the latter, an upstaadiat i^ carried by the lower end
of said support, said mlMat ftilcnim includmg a sleeve

slidable upon said rod. a ipriag eagaging said rod and
sleeve and urgiag the latlar downwardly, said lever hav-
ing a yoke embracing and pivoted to said sleeve.

AfPABATUBPQK

Sapll^lfMJhr. No. «2p3M

1. An apparatni for doping tcEOfle Mrlcs composed
of thermoplJMtic flben whidi cooMyises a means for in-

troducing a heating fluid uniformly to the entire body
of said tettOe fWbric; a saltably shaped oMta mold men-
ber to which said lextiie fabric ii coaioiiuaa in shape;
a female mold member deflaing aa opeaiag substantially

equal in diameter to the diameter of said mde tuM mem-
ber plus twice the fhic^nrss of said textik fabric, said

female mold member beiig drcamfcreoiially fitted about
said opeaiag with a reeoivahii larfMa; a.GlaaviBf meaas
to secure said textile fabric at the maiitfaal ed^ thereof
whereby a Umiled sectioa of the textfle fabric eaoom-
paased within the targar textile fabric «ea daiaed by

aaalo aad fenak mM naaariMts; aad a aieaaB for anp-

pertiai the aiovenMflt of aaid asale aad fisanle anM
rslaihe 10 eadi otherwte^aUinie fAUc

of said fsosaie moM BMaber.

Jumfii^ IMO

AHMIC

GENBEAIi-Ain) MXCEmtaCAL

iobjectedia ai^lK

Fled Dee;MTlfHte. Na. 47i43C
SChdaiB. (CLlt-34)

K. ftfee* flhaUa. aad

1. In apparatus fior hydnnlically moMiag articles, a
rigid owid generally' cyHadrical in fbrm aad haviag a
coaxial passage finked thcrda, said pMage havfau a
portioa thereof wUdI h tapeined. a ttpcnd body htvtaa
a paifeage thenia wUch coineidei widi itf int peMBge.
a deeare cap for ietaiatag said body hr said tueted
cavity, said Indy beitti fUirkated to reader It expaadable
aad ooolraetiMe. a pUtOB-Hke doiare aeatad to and fbim-
iag a woitiag fit wfihte said pasage, ndd closure being
movable witfiin said passage hi aocoidance with hydranlic
pressures applied thereto after aaid passages have been
charged with moldaMe

^

ntocxno^ maximg^SSd CAKIQNBLACK

A method of fmining a reoqitade which comfHises
providing an extruded, highly vesicnlated dieet of poly-
styrene having closed e^s tfiereia, heatiag said riieet to
its deformation temperature whfle apptying a ibnaiag
pressure on said sheet to form Ae same hMo an open-
eadad receptacle of aabstaatialty.aBifbcai vaU Md
said fanning praasore tendiag ta dirtoit the oalhdar
of said sheet, and rrmrrii^ said fliriaiag piwan • _

.

said sheet is stm hot to *ef«by p#nnit aaid Aost to re.
cover itt celhplar character.

.

«-—*aw
"•MlWii* Tg,J iiiil in to

NoDnawtog. nsdDee. 27, IfSS. Ssr. No. SSS^M
, ^ iCh*M. (a.lt-4T3)
8. A prooM for ptoducJaf oiM c«bon black pellets

of a narrow range of oil ooaoeatratioa flmn a oiass of
pellets of a wide raogs of itei wUdi riwKh oil hi dif

-

ferent conosatrattofli |b aoeofdMaawllhiln, evea when
subjected to oaiform Htigmilit wiBi oil, tiMdicompriees
uniformly coatadfaig taM aiaa of pellets with ofl to ia-
corponte approxhna^ the desired coocentntion of oil
therein; and recoveritM from the mass of oiled pellets a
narrow size range HfUch contains the desired narrow
range of oil concentretioa.

2.94232
METHOD OF ENCAPSULATING AND IMPUEG-

NATING EUCnaCALCAPACnrOKS
Haha Beyer, New Bsdfasd, Mhb« Mateor to

NJ^ a

Apirw 1, Iit3|.|er. No.MM12

hsraooorfonimcsnir1HBBAD8
JMo

3. A oMlhod of piMth« a
plastic substrate of \m thaa
said airips baiag capalda of
sub^eolid to hsMiM, ,

afftet aMial «t audi skripa, tiM method
ing upoo said strips to vapor
aad tnatiag said owtiiiaartqa to
deteraiiaed by the Mnfapitt plaMfe— that thi amal noafjag rrnatis a
shiiakiag alsip ao that the strip is

1. In a method of assembling into a capacitor, a con-
volutely wound capacitor unh the inner surfaces of which
define an axial passage therein, the sequential steps com-
prising substantially filling said passage with a relatively
aoo-yiddable insert of greater length tiian said passage,
sliding a metallic tubular element over an extending end
of said insert into a poaitioa adjacent an end of said
unit and into registry with said passage, pressure molding
a resinous casing around said unk aad at least a portion
of said tubular element, reamring said hisert to jnovide
an unfbuled passage through said tabular elonent dis-
posed in alignment with the axial ra^iaga in said encased
capacitor unit, and thereafter introducing impregnant
through said tubular element and into said passage of said
encased capacitor unit.

•ethi strips of
jacfa ia widdi dSS^^

lPikai^lf97,S«.Na,U

1. Aa apparataa for aiaanriac the
ieagth of a trevtU^ warkpsece of

axadfaactive aouree of
aad a radiation detector disposed on oppoeito sides of
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said

Eliwsaid^

said ooailntag meant having a central

for shaping the cron-sectkm of that portion of said work-
inece passing in measuring felgtioa between said source
and said detector; a ftm tubo wrlroiing said workpiece
adjacent said i iiatiyng meaiii. Mid JMS tvbe having a

larger cross sectiosal area thaa said aperture in said

cooAning means and having tiw> di«ne<rically opposite

radJation-trawBittiag Ain-walled portiotts re^iectivety

adjacent said loaroe and said detector, a downwardly
opening exit passage piercing said pass tuba for prevent-

ing the accumulation therein of loose material particles

carried by said workpiece, and means for registering the

output of nid detector.

iXATlNG DKVICE roRCMnOONG

l»Mk Jbcob Meter
aeHponrtieaef

1997,8v.Ne.d43^1
" "

Mm.€,195€
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1. A beating device for opening fibre bales compris-
ing meMs for movably canyiaf the ffl»re bales, a ro-

tatable driv* shaft f)aced in spMed lelatioo and parallel

to saidMMM nd tnwwenely l» the diraGtion of me«»-
meat of tibe kdn» and bealiag dcacals auppugleJ by and
baiag swingaUe rdalivdy to nid drive flhaft, the radial

yd elemenla being greater tium tlK distance

nid drive shaft awilhe bales aad die width of
said akaaeattW^ act more than one fMh of the length
ofihe

ac

1 . An oscillatory comb blade for separating fiber stock
from dc^er and like roUs» said blade having a flat, roll-

confioating face, said blade tenninating at its bottom in
a woriung edge, and terminatiag at its top in a stock-de-
flecting lip, said Up turning outwardly from the plane of
the face, and extending to a point remote from the latter,

and terminating in an outer toothed edge, said Up bdng
of shorter dimension thaa the flat roU-confronting face
wherdiy the toothed edge of said lip provides minimum

,

air turbulence upon osdllatioa of said blade while de-

flecting the stock outwardly from the plane of the face.

FUER con;
2,M2JM
DnVNONG

I -J

MACHINE

a catpondiaBi «C IMpv
FOed Dee. 4, IfSMiK Nau d3M<S

IfCMhMk (CL19L.1J1)

Vn-

1. A machine for conditioning wool and other fibers

and filaments cooq^sing a seriea of pairs of endless belu
in linear arrangement, a set of roils on which each belt

is vnnnMA tut dfcidaiioB lhww»oiind, te belts of each
pair beiat diipoaed to provide »patsata for fibers between
paralki portioas of the belli and the pain of beHs behig
disposed to provide a fiberlreatiBg fWMsgiii throi^ tiw
entire series of pain Of betta, jneaos fbr drcnlating each
succeeding paa* of belts around its rails at a speed greitfer

thaa that of the precediaf pair of belta, and comple-
mentary annular ridge aad groove BMaas incorporated in

a cosrespoading roll of eadi ad of nUa of one beh of
each pair for opening aad paralldiriag the fibers as they
are naoved through the ttwr-tieatiag passage.

DOUBLB APRON DBA' ARRAN6IMINT FOR

Jmniffi, IMO GENERALAND MECHANICAL

Rnni each of said

of said
edgmfor

run, aad

RRSnimGi
W. Va^ and AiSl I. BativaB, M»!

.a „-"
!& '" io TV . F. Goodrich Com-

'^^ ^^iX'ft.'^Xl-* «*»«««• ef New Yerii
Fled OtLX tHj gar. Na. €13,71t

1. A resilieat gasket comprising aa extnisioo of flexi-
ble robber-like aialc|rial for eflectiag a soft compression
seal between two amnbers adjacent the peryihery of at
leMTona of the anqaibers, the said gasket conprisiag
a str^portian adafled to be attached to one of the
°>c(nberi, a second, strip portion exteotUng in spaced
superpoaed relationdlip to the first strip portion with the
said portions iategrally naited ah>ag one longitudinal edge
of tl^ portions, aad 4n elongated hoOow defbcmable body
oa the outar ^irfice iof said second atrip portibn with the
said second t^ portiop fonaiag one waU of said body,
the said holloar bo^y inchiding a second waU portion
integrafly united with s^U wcond strip poftioo in a region
spaced from the unioo of said first and second strip por-
tions with the second wan portion extending toward said
union of the strip poitioaa ia apaeed diverging relation-
ship to the said second strip poclion and with the outer
edge of mid second.^ «*ptMniaUy aligned with the
edge of the uaion ol the atrip iurtioos, the laid second
waU portioa bent MfclMl to be eagagad by the other of
the members betweea vriiieh the gailni aa placed, aad a
reentrant mU portiolk aaittaf the a^ Ohisr edge of the
secoad waU portion da the seoontf^ strip portion in the

Of the anion Of the strip poitfona. the lecatnat
«havlag i lagion of leawa eattadiag loagi-
theraoT iamuiediale Ha aalans with the said

stnp poriioa aad the said second waU porthm.

Miy f, IfSt, 8sr. N^ 7Mi»n^ - la«MMeaM#lt,19S7
(CLJiii-if)

fr.

portmeans for »aid guide bar. said gvide bar and said
siqiport meana inchiding cooperating aseans for selectively
FlBcing said guide bar in a poaitioa ia wlach a selected
one of said guide surface portions is adjacent to and
piides a substantial part of aaid upper mn according to
the shape of the respective guide surface.

1. In a fluidtight system associated with a flange, the
combmation of a clasp constituted by a continuous folded
strip provided with a series of lOQgitudinally spaced and
aligned cut out portions and fdlded along a succession
of transverse Uncs of fold, said ilaes of fold intercepting
said cut out portions to provide a continuous channel
d<aned by the longitudinaUy aligned cut out portions
said channel opening longitudinally of the folded strip and
being adapted to engage the flange, aad a fluidtigbt mem-
ber surrounding said folded strip and provided with hw-
gitudinai etigfts engaging said strip'loagitudiaaUy on either
side of said channel.

afflheAn^

sd aadsr TWa Jfi» UjB. Ca4b^S2)b aae. MO

.Jf^

VMW

1. In combhMtfioo with a refrigerator panel having a
slot extending through an tdge thereof and a hole adja-
cent each side of said riot, a one-piece keeper unit com-
prising an eye formed of metal stock positioned m the
riot, a pafr of arched portions iaiegral with the side por-
tioBs of the eye, said arched poitioM bci^ iiifflt hinflji—^ to forai a raaaient Mipport for the eye, aad lenni-

' ia inthoriag pins loeated ia said holes.
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1. An appuwtm for itmoyif it e«p slMiped luier fitm
• iMlIim cast OMBbcr bended temo compt iiit a die

ad^ttd to aoppoH nM toembcr ivMl the open 09 end
adpatefltl An ott, a puncli, pnlon nenns indably niounlcid

in die pnneh, mean' Waiittf said pieton aeani axiaUy

away frana die pundi, said piston means being adapted

to engage said cop diuing ttaa movement of said pimch
toward said die ndierdyy the piston means is moved into

axially abttttiy| |«^tida wW^yiit punch, a shearing

cooar mqRiilM pfL ' afi^ pondh miennadiate the ends

tfacnoC. saidt ooOv Wing i.^itl to mmm with and
shear csaiM liMT apar aati fiadi hm hMtrtod imd me-
clafliqiny iffawisd the fiaar firam aaid aswnbsr, said

biasing means being adapted to mow, said piston means
to strip ssM |toer frtim thr^NaiA after shearing, and
means adapted to strij^ said mamher from said punch
when the latter is withdrawn frem said die.

COPB-TO-DKAG CLAMPING FAdLTms FOR
MCMUp AyBffUHOyrAlLATKW

Tam, amIiMai to Cimlnrtun Engl-
y«i^1I.T^ n saspwalton of dS.

sr. Pfo. 749,792
22-31)

on its top a cope flask that HknwiM ia prafvidad with kft
and rigitt outer siqipoft bars extending a]oi« its left and
right sides, iqiparatua ai^accBt said track near said en-
trance end theraof far pouring mohan metal into eadi
of the said assemblad moMs wWoh comm into register

with Chat appaiMMi^ aad w|y to'dmg hohling means
along each of tha ri^ aaAJtailfidn of said track within
a length ^anthereofwHliElilMphidM and follows the lo-

cation of said pouring sjtlfKai, said left-aide-track

means and said ri^-stdMraek mawss being operathe
respectively to engage and pull towards one another the
said left aide bars of the cope and drag and the sidd light
side bars of the cope and drag with an ncooapaajing
forcing of the cope flask of cnch of the aaoUs dint is oa
said track withia said laagth span flimly deem nitoa tile

are
iaid

Md
the moid.

tMKmADAPm DOK lULONG BYB
Garald A. PaissasB, flamnp^ Grift,%

togC«^4<intoM, _ .

M.tfl^lNMW.Nib7IMtl
iCMtoa. "fft^'

1. In combination, a pidling eye comprising a body
having a pair of spaced apertured sides and a connecting

p(Htion, a depending pigtail, an eye connected to said

body and a boh passing fhrovgh the apeituMs in said

sides, said pBinng tyt being fomied with' an ooogaled
kMigttndtttsI threat to vaccive the shant of an anchor
rod; aild an adulter for said puuing eye diwicniloiied to

fit bcflwccn sakt sides and at least partfadly ^Hthia said

tiuoat and having at least one pad poaWoned to hear
against tt anchor rod b aaid throat. aaM idapter hefaig

formed Witt a plmylity of notehea in the side hf said

adftpter oppodfe said pod eadiHuved to>ecdhre a por-

tion <tf sa|d bolt, 'said nolchm bdnf )o(^ied at Wojing
etefatioas and at varyUi dWinoes ftontoid pad. where-
by upon flttfi|g said boft hi said aolehtis the «ece be-

tween said pad had saidj^oaaecfltig portioo may be varied

to accommodaie aadior rodi pr dflteioil sixes.

nmmMnSB^
uU

J^nm m, IMO

el|ual to the -__^
la^isM stoa of oonlthnt may be gripped to the

' IT beiag formed wiHi two

(\
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iaa
parailal flMeto sad

to the plana ot the
end pivoidly
the other ad bei«i f^ grid li#
the ttmt ead thsreof ad^piad to iCt^lae «
may he plaoed in said minor porticm,
base having fastening meam wha«by a cable may be
wound about the damp in the nu$iM- and the minor por-
tions of the trough while Middamp is andmced to a sup-
pott aod die cable ea^ii^ noHion oftht ^fiktmi bar

ly.fi«i|g conUmd^ing mitdim wheieby two paralld ^2^^l£^r^JiiL^.S^^^E2L
loffths of oifdma^ gqpped in Ite Mder. oTooiS ^!^ «*« ''^'^"i*^ «e toftience of the ftotening

bang above and th^jolfaar cord disposed below the said
^^

oonnrrting portion. ii, ^.^

^——

—

CENTER LEDGE 8COOPWITH WIDELY STACED
OPPOSED COUPUMCWRPACES

(125 Beechwood Av^New RMihrito, N.Y.)

2nihiii. fa.24—MflJ9

UNE PAmMMG bEVlCE
W. lohnaan, 472»ifsribe Difve, HepktoL

FEsd Apr. 17, IM^te. No. ttrjM '

aOrima. IttU-lU^

2. A device for
comprising an
ends and froat

oi the

reodviag the

element
and lower

0ie upper end
front for

a downwardly

openhig through the Drom and rear sides theieof. a pivot
pin moiinlad on the housing to extend transvosdy
through the chamber, a dancing cam journaled on
the pin and having a rearwardly profecting handle, said
cam having a gripping surface along its upper edge, a
keeper journaled on the pin and havtag a tongne portioo
exiaadiat upwardly and forwaidly to tidae arid <«••
iag. seid keeper hai«« a wnU j^rtioa dispoaed ^boveuU am mahn hi spoeod epposfa^ rriatioa thsroto
for dl^NMitioflr of a Itos betweea aaid waD portiaa aad
cam mttoe. aad aaHag meam di^weod between the
hoatfag aad cam orM the cam toward said wan ponioa
wehmpfhelhw ' "

^^

1. A scoop for separable fiutener stringers oi the class
described, said scoop havng top and bottom sides ar-
ranged upon the beaded edpe of a stringer tape, the top
side having a coiq>iiag end portion extending bqmid
the edge of tile t^ head and comprising male and fe-
male coupling portions fiK:ditating couplfaig en|agcment
of the scoops ot coapaauoa stringen m ret^s^g the
stringen againt pun afpait separation, the bottom sjde of
th« scoop having a portion prio^totini beyond the tape
bead less than one half the distoace which the top side of
said scoop projects beyond the edge of the tape head,
indudhig laterany prq^ectmg upper ledge nnfhoes in
alfatement whh the fsmale ooni^ poitwa 6f t^e top
side of the scoop, the male couplhig pordoB of the scoop
havfaig a lower sur&ce paralld to and wiildy traced
from the ledge sorfaces with a centrd longiladhially dis-
posed rib and adapted to overlie the le^ge tarfKes of
scoops of a companion stringer, and the projccth^ por-
tion of the bottom side of the^ aeeep terminatmg. at its

ends, in lateraUy projecting substantiaUy vertical ribs in-
cr«^^ the area of saidIi^ autfaces.

M «o '*

CAELI

SCWms. (CLM—139

1. A enbK elsasp

may be attndMd to #
OT^mmea iroagn

^m^l^^ ^ II Mitt Imajor poriieu
1. The oombinalton with at least

farmed of resiHem -plastic amlcrial

bend of the kind
havii« a head on
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the «ad c< * JwdL, o< • Uak unit

of iMttm flaMk SMMii
fonn wcukm wieiiJiM mmmaA th»

tk* cdlfn «( tiMilot MKh Alt th«

beloRed ialo lh« dot so a* to b»
but iT4>inwi thsfouL

• bodjrfofaed
ilolof nai-

o< the body
with lipi alo^
of ft bead caa
•long theilot

APPAB4IUB FOSAN^MBraOD OF nOVDNNG
A fROncnVI LINING ON A HOT TOP

to OglrtT SmtmCmm§mr, dofdMd, Olio, a
pofalMMi of Dilawan .RM Not. 22, lf97Jl«. No. (98,1^

!• rUkmt (OLSS—22)

lO. The method of formiBg a layer oa the side walb
of a tapcnd hot top opening haying a pcrfygcoal ctoh
section, dMpoeing in laid opening a tapend flaandrel

having ^anar sidee oorreqiondbig in oonflgaration to
the aide walls of said opening to provide a mold cavity
between the outer sides of the mandrel and the aide waUs
of the hoc top opening, supplying moldaMe material to
said mold cavity* *<'»*«^^t*«g the mandrel from the mnH
cavity by moving die portions of the mandrel providing
said sides thereof parallel to the planes of the sides and
relative to the mandrel to substantially clear the portions
from the molded layer, and removing the mandrel proper
from (he opening.

CASE SHAPED MOtJLO DiVBED FORTHE MANU-
FACTURE OP EODIBS IROAf CONCRETE OR
SUCH LIKE DBCHARGE MATERLiL

Albcft Coraali Voa.BM^Ftiaiiliiiih, in^iyi to N. V.'
Ikaii^ a Rillai HaMity com-

FRsd May 13, 195t, tin. Nn.7SM77

(CL35—llf>
It, 1957

1. A moald comprisiBg a tubular shell luiving inner

nfacas ud at least one dM cartending ta the
of the longitudinal axis of the shell and being

iy comwsive wfth the latter, one of said

«l the ahaU 4ftHaiag a ««iface of aa artida to
be atoaMed. said sImU haviag lai^idinsl edfsa Mb-
ing the opposite nar^ oi said dit and bemg movable
toward and way from each other to vary the cioas em,

tional configuration of the sheU and ther^ separate said
one surface oi the mould flrom the corresponding sur-
face of the moulded artiele, an "Jwf'gyt^ ^Mcing mem-
ber of elastic and flexible material normally disposed
in said slit along the length of the latter and having
longitudinal grooves opening in oppoaite <tirections away
from each other and receiving said longitudinal edges
of the shell, and haulhig means eonneirted to one ead of
said pacing member aad extandtng at aa amle witfi re-

spect to the ioagitodfaial axisofsaidsUtattheddeof
the latter facing in the direction of the other of said

surfaces of the shell so thata pull excited oa said hauUag
means bends said qwcing member progressivdy out of
said slit for removal from the l^ter.

MEANS FOKMABMcS«DHBAT CURING
coNCRsn snucruRES

S. Phdw^ 33 Ead Bid Ava., New Yeifc, N. Y.,
laaii O. (yRoavfca, tr^ 11w Knoll, Uppa
N.Y.

AaL 23, life, fler. Na^ MS,SM
4adB» fCL2i—121)

JiV..

<1 S^i 1

I. A mold for making a concrete slab halving a bot-

tom recess, coo^M-ising a pair of elongated, substantially

parallel soiDt i^ates forming a narrow longitudinal gap
therebetween, side walls rising from said soflU plates and
defining a mold cavity therewith, at IcMt one dome-
shaped, elongated insert resting on said soflH plates above
saidg^p with its concavity facing downwardly, perforated
conduit means extending longitudinally underneath said

gap in alignment therewith jfor admitting a beating fluid

therethrough into said inwrt. and covering means within

said mold cavity bridging said soflit plates and closing

said gap externally ai said insert

3|M2,I22
UNCURLING APPARATUS AND

METHOD
SELVEDGE

Manhreal, Qacbec,

NabM2,S2S

1. Fabrk handling-ap^ftui for fabrics whose edges

exhibit a tendency to cuil. oooprising engaging maaiu
having a series of proiections extending outwudly there-

from for engaging the edge of the fabric, said projec-

tions moving akmg a path haviag a portion fenamlly
paraUd to the edge of said iabrie.and iacliaad outwaidly
frem the caatar of ttia fabric ia the diroclion of atova-

mant of the ttkne each thai the fabric ia dreidtod traas-

venely in the ndnity of tha edge to a flat, tant, oondi-

Jvn 28, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 951

tioa. and maaas far treathig only the vidaity of the
edge of the fabric while It is engaged by said projeelions

19,1957

i"*'

to set the fibers therein so that the edge ot the fabric said oblong ateotoat
wOl not curl when It is released from said projections.

1. A device for damping tha threads oi a warp com-
prising a comb indudfaif aa oMong dement and tpactd
teeth extending therefrom and Iprming gaps recdving the
warp threads, and otovafale '^'—prng means (^>erativdy
Msodated with said comh for praasJBg the warp threads
receivad la tha gape between the tMb of the comb against

EMB
2M323AumSmSTOPPER

** tun*

M(

Nn.7IM32
27—21)

PROCESS OP TRBAItfNSmttAWN POLYESIER
-_. - ^ YARNS AND IltAMENW
"g'JL^*"'^ *^ CMIti^ NX„_nja%n.r to E. L
** >ani aa neatom aM Citonanv. WEad^dna. DcL.
acofponrtlonefDiiinaia ' " '^

FSed Mvr 14, 19S7, Ser. No. <5S,999
TCiaiw. (0.21—72)

iwn Mil

1. A trocar button for use in emhaimitu uid closing
the apertuia which is formed by a trocar in the skin of a
corpse, comprising a screw threaded body portion, a
flat surfaced base of idativdy wider diameter than said
body portion defining a peripheral flange extending om-
wartfy of said base aad a pair of bosses formed integnlly
on said base in diamotricd alignment therewith aad ekw-
gatod aloag the diameter on which they are formed, said
bosses having rounded inner bearing surfaces formed
sxially with the screw threaded body portion and spaced
apart sufficiently to recdve therebetween an instrumem
such as a pencil or the Uke (fw applying a low level
powerfrd tovque to said trocar biitton. the doagation of
said bosses bafaig suflkieat dro to aibrd reiaforoement
against such torque and selective manual grasping of said
bosses and rotation of said batton, said boss? having
smooth flat upper surfaces spaced firom the flat surface
of said base only by. a distaace such as to afford a fiim
engagement between, fbe iastiument and the bosses, and
having rounded edges oooperatiag with the smooch flat

surfaces of said bossas to prevent catching or tearing
of articles of clothi«g or the like on mid bosses, said
bosses having smoothly rnumtud outer ends terminating in
proximate relationship to the periphery of said flange
and withm the periphery of said flaage, the sides of said
bosses between said; reanded inner aad oater poitian
thereof bdng sabstantidly perpendicular to said base
aad flattened to fadlitote said aiaaad pMpiag of said
bosses for routing said bottoa.

Vo

iQi

MMIUM IKIt IKl

I. The process of treating undrawn synthetic linear
polyester yarns and fllaments which comprises heating tbt
same withom significant elongation to a temperature of
about 140- C. to IW C. for a period of from about 03
second to about 6 seconds while the yam is hi a low state
of cryetaHmity aad thereafter drawmg the sdd yam or
fflaments heated to a temperature of from dwot 95* C
to 115* C.

WADOWIiNBtn^fOMMAIWAL

i-

A

n wtide of nuaiifkluii niMislliii of a
fonniag adtabfy aarrow iti4p of jeapplk auterial of
snitabie width diipusud oa ooa »«f""ff'wt edge iato a
baee rirap pile awtarial with safaatoaliaBy aB the fila-

its of said scrip bdag ia parallel rdsfiiiMhfci to the
of aaid baae material, the
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or free edfe d
of Mtf bM iheMpeof At

of Mid strip extend «bo«eHm pluw of the tops of the

base material ibenby fuming a three dimemional out-

line of said design.

A. CMqvValiiibOMik^MtoMrln The
rtlw^Tilili, nWi^a riiiMiiiliin of Otin
Ned Am- 15, IffT.te.Hktn^S

IfCUtaH. <a.3S—M)

1. An article ooa^Misiat a wofta fabric cMnpoted of
warp and wooi, oat of whiefa is made up of a plurality

ol high tensile streogfli oontinuow fllAmfutt m generally

parallel arrangBment and the oChv of which is made up
ai twisted sO^tle Hbcr yarm, mmI a flenble film com-
prising polyvinyl chloride adhered to at least one surface
of said fabric

MMckel J. Halt,
SKAL

1. The method of anembling a aemioooductor device
which indodcB a first rod of uniform crom section for sup-
porting a die of semiroadaclor material on the and thare-

ot a aeooad rod of unilorm creissaction for snppofting
a comact ekoeat on the end thereof and an opea-eaded
OVBle tevinga central portion coapoaed of aoo-ooodnc-
tive flsaterial and Hist and secoad metallic sleeves sealed
to the opposite ends of said central kmrtion each <rf said
sleeves having an inside diameter of uniform cross-section

which comprise* plating said first and second sleeves first

relatively iightly with capgm ttan relatively heavily with
tin to ftJkmibt bii* Ht^maa of fiifins crosa section,
plating sa^Jial aad aeeoai lodi fiat relaliN'ely lighUy
with copper thenmlalivelir hwHtrwilk tin until the oot-

of each of aaU pais is of

of
die of

oCaaitffiMnd,
aaAaf

ofialMiia
rod iaio said fint

nint
of «Bliy«fii«M
said first lad aad

to the

at laaataaoaa aboot snid fint ToA «it laid
tioa of said gas
seqncatiy applyiag heat to aatd first rod aad said
sleeve to melt tha tia flillii|« said fint rod aa<
said fint sleeve aad to Men aaid fim liiw of solid
reowviag said heat to.peHait baadii« of said first

aad said first sleeve, iMti^g said saooad rod in

second sleew lo

por-

sttb-

first

i on
tin,

rod

said

POi^^ of said

ftagof
solid tin surroundiag
rod faMo said seoead
to said flnt rod aad aiid saooai rod, adfosdag the degree
of insertioa of said saooad roi ii aooordaaea with cOocts
of said electrical potsadala dsteimhieJ by the contact
of said contact element wiii said die of semiconductor
material, enclosfaig said saooad rod and said capaule.
supplying a nono»idtTing gas to the enclosed zone about
said second rod and said capanle. subsequently apfrfyhig
heat to said aaeoad rod aad said iocoad ikeva to melt
the tin plating oa laid aeooad rod aad oa said saooad
sleew and lo aaslt said saooad flag of soBd tk. and
removing said heat to permit bonding of said second rod
to said

RMaH V.JM^ flMM^ lif^ ««|Mr la litamfli
.N.Y,a(

pontfoaafNiwT«k
Isal. as; 1991, Sir. Na. dll,99f
aOalM. (CL2»-afJ>

o-

XjT]
* '•

^
J^

I. The method of esublishmg the base region thickness
of a graded reaistiv^ base sraiicoaductor tfeviee oon-
prisiag the steps of applying two point neHfying contacts
to a surface of die base of said seiiiiromliii Uw device, im-
pressing an alierating current signal betawa aaidoontaets,
observing the reverse breakdown poletitlal level of said

contacts aad removing nurtarial from said baae region
until the reverse breakdown patoMial level of said rectify-

ing contacts reaches a predetecmined value.

MBTP8D OF AN lUCniCALLV
AN

•TNiwYMft

AallaJi.F.

rttw* fi^ Vfi'^ Bse> Naw 3ttyM(, now
I iMhb Abf* ^g^ 19^nk mvlasd
Mar. 1, 19ML lar. N«^ 411#T5

<CL
I aSSou

Jxnm fill INI GENESAIL4ANIX IfBGHANfCAL wt"-

of
tifeal

lindric^ first ply
imposed reladon ^
in closely spaced-aptft

^CM pvri
dec-

said cy-
93k aaid coaductow in siqier-

Iha ooanrfutioas of wire

si relatioo one

trieil

of ma MstalHe obnii^ bf
uting the rtaislBuiii of eaid—_.
dnctioa of dtt thieka^thereoHo
aointiott and pvowidi

WH^g^ AK^^^&tel

to the other. soldCTiig an aaid rniaidiili of wires to
all said conductors, applyiag and adhsring a second ply
of elastic dielectric material in tapered strip form to
said first ply and to said convohnioni of wire in super-
impoeed relation theielo dmmilioat one of said tapered
areas with longitudimd marginal pottloia projectmg dr-
cumferentiaUy beyoqd the ooter margins of the con-
ducton at the taperi«g side boundaries of the last said
tapered area hi nwatfarhad relation to the underlying
first ply. coodoctors and heating wires severing said

"tassr

tc, •'.riiij..

1. A method of mounting elactl^ wires in arbitrarily
aekded positions in the suifaca ana of an insulatinc
gart of_Aemoplastic material ia ^iiiA^mA minM
entered end first into said panel while the panel arterial
is locally sodtened by heat at Ha pertoa^ enny mid

^Jfl^^y^ »*"«» ^^ laid panel bf..niool
the ead of which has been pretvioosly

coovolutkMM of wires and sakl first ply along said outer
yfffc* of the hat sakl condudon to provMe an la-dWAmI foundatkMial unit of tapered ftm having the
umted fint and second plies, a^pair of laterally spaced
ooodncton and a plaraUty of heating wires sandwfched
*'^^"y "^P'l?*"^«^»«^ fc*'^^"^ condncton.
»rtppiat grid fbaadMoki aait te» said cyliaMey
supportiar KufMe. leverbg the first ply of sakl unU
akiag httgtodhnl Ii||es adiacant aad SW fcoai lia
umer aiaiiias of aaU pair of eoadudars of aaU oait
to provide myoeed aad pottkaa of tlia heaihig wires,
sevariag aad iasnintiagi each of the last arid pair of
"*****? ? ' •"'^y «* "«««»« «*««« -OM to
arraage the heating wgires of the unit in groups connectedu series electrically, baadbg and retaiSnTthe^med
end portkms of the t^egtllf vim wShlSeir assodatedcMda^ lat««Iljr hMwdbr about die adreied edges of
said first ply of the aah. Mid foUing aad adheiiiirsakl

about saU severed oonduclon and the axpoeed end
portwas of sakl heating wires in their hem conditkm to
endoeethe same.

MRHOD OPBfAKINGA
G.

"" TUNER
la

u,vm,mKkfH, »a,fsi

\ -I

ANDM^l^iS^ôvrnrAHNG SAfiii

;M, IfifT, far. Nn. •P^Sn

%*

/»«

1. In a method of making a toner, the steps connris-
mg windhig a cond^ve metal strand faito a helical coO
having a plurality of vaced caiivolutfcms, fanbeddfatt said
cofl Inu electrically faenladng plasfk; materiri to rigidify
sakl con and mafaitafai sakl convolntkxis hi spaoedtria-
tka^nd cutting a bore tfaroogh sakt materM withfai
wPrtintially the entire length of said cofl, mid bore beh^
rooned of a diameter to cut Into the coavelmiuBs of'wid
coff and fi>errt>y foim cyUndrical inner rorfto efcinents

2L!Sj?!!?!l52":J?i? ''^^I?*"* «« wbataafially

Jz?^ and wnh s«d bore comjp^isfaif —m <*ythiifTt«tf
•UCT sniftoe dements of piSA spaced coovotatkxis. 9iA
piaitfc; material rfgklty suppoitfaig saM coO dttrfaig sakl
cutttogoperatkjo. and dkleaUydispos^ an dectrically
insulated tuning core in sakl bore.

•> eotl

1. A amthod of MjHng ihm
wUdi rnnipiiBw firing a metriUe
lurfaoe of a hoDow oeraaaie body
Providtaf a pair of dMtrodas in

iMIallic fihn

« oa 1

twooL
raialkxiin

;ail8 and iUtncLKs

1. Asa

lynnj^fiMfiP
df onmniactare a au« of indivklual

metal partkdes for use in making ifaitered oom-
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pwtick*
dMSMcatty

ferrous «eud bodm
anrface filna of

kttv- niMBbwi,

sulfide and said particles having a sulfur content between

0.275% to 0.375% by wetghL

m
2(942,33$

CAKBIDI METAL
W.

PltlMMMf!^'* "^n '
to FIrfh

DMiad
3p 1955, Sar. Na 4S5476.

lMa 23, 195f, Sar. No.

!• (CL 29^122.7)

1. A sialerad carbide alloy hard metal characterized

by its superior oombnuUioa of traisvcnc rupture strength,

hardncai tad cMtk^t Ma awl by tia unproved micro-

struca— nd ivkich eoatoiBi tuatttea carbide and tita-

nium carbide la acriid Mrfutim, aad tungsten carbide and

cobalt diipacacid with the solid solution as auxiliary in-

gredients, all employed in finely comminuted particle

fona, diaracterizad in that Ae titaaium carbide is em-

pi^r^ ia a supersaturated coaditioa with and in volume
pradooauaaaoe over the tungsten carbide of the solid solu-

tiofi. fhat the solid soliKioa ia aoqioyed in volume pre-

domiaaace over the aazfliary iagrpdients, and that the

total timitfm carhide vcriume content is in predominance
over the other indivkfaial lagredieitfs of the metal; further

characterised i^ that the solid solittion om^aias about

55% titanimn carUde and about 45% tungatea carbide,

by vofaiaia ^2% of each, and' the total content of the

iagredleBti ot the aietal being wi^ a ranfe by voluaw
ol about 54J to 63.7% tungsten carbide, about 25.5 to

36.0% tftaahnn carbide and about 6.3 to 12.0% cobalt

APPARATUS FOR UB W T^ MANUFACTURE
OF SUDI FA911NERS
ungmmmi n.Vi»ar(riiiiii n k

.N«k.«7,713
Dec. 3,1956

fOaiiH. |tl2>-M8>
L An apparatus for btridiar and feeding a tape while

attaching a row of cou^ing raks ^otto in the process

of making a stringer fdr a «lide listener, said a^Mra-

ttts comprising two synchronously moving conveying

for fuidiag said oonvtyiag asembers in

faet .1st face lelarinnship thivugb an ainagated ^uide
paih. ntcans for iatrnduciaf a tape into the iatenyece
of the oppoaed foccs of said coavcyapg, members in a

position such that a auurgiaal zoae of said tape exteads
laterally beyond the edges of the conveying aiembers,
meaas for urging sa^. conveying members against one
another over the wnole Icn^ of the said guide path

by a positive holding pressure over a relatively long dis-

tance including the distance before the zone where the

attachment takes place so as to cause said tape to be held

non-displaceably therebetween so that there is no ex-

panding said contracting of the tape, and means con-
structed to permit the operation of coupling link attach-

ing means in a point intermediate the ends of said guide

path.

2,942337
PROCESS FOR THE TREATMENT OF THICK.
WALLED METALUCWMXOW

Hermann WahMiar. WeMw (Lahn).
VmtJ^^^m^ V^^W^kv VI^^HA. A^^tete- ^^^^MiMV te

enwe^Welriar(Lahn)2Ge
Fled May 24, 19SS, Sar. Na. 51<TI2

ipaHcatlan Cirmaay May 2t, 19S4
YCMaiB. (CL29-49D

1. A process for the treatment of water-cooled centrif-

ugal casting molds of steel for the casting of iron pipes

according to the De-Lavaud process, which comprises

subjecting the inside of a mold arith an inside diameter

equal to ttkt desired flaal -dimeter to a laarhhiiBg oper>

ation, w^reby die diameter ti incrrased bgyoad the de-

sired final diameter, whereupon the mold is sabjectcd to

a mechanical treatment, at elevated tempeeature, said

mold being thereby resla^ied to an inside diameter

finally desired.

as

tlea ef New Yeek
FUed Nov. 39, i9S«. Sar. Na. 625,367

4CI^BB. (0.29—4if)
1. A method of treating a stringer of a slider fastener

including a strip of faluic, a continuous fastener element

secured to an edge portion of said strip and at least tat

GENERAL AND MECHANICALJmiB IS, 19S0
I

guide bead secnrad to aeid strip

eiemont to guide a elider tharaalong, ^ .
seid strip and holding it snbataatiefly flat at two apaced wrib, the alher wheal bete
apeit aoaes. pullmg said ttinger throu^ said aonea, ap- in the appoafof side iraH. a mi
plyiag a force resisting movement of said «rmger through waB diaawtifcaliy appoiile aidd

lag vartieaHy upward, a ontlint

appoilid bf aaid frame, twonCtaid whaeli befog rafol*
ahfoabnai adea flaed ateacheadnfiMNofiiid^de
wrib, the alher wheal bei^ foiBMbfo ahoM in ttde ted

9ft6

4de

said zones to tensi<iQ said stringer in and between said
rones, exerting pre«iure against said bead between said
Mnes in a direction to urge the bead mto closer juxtaposi-
tion to said fastener element thereby to contract and re-
arrange said bead nelative to uid strip and said fastener
element.

BOMB HEAD CONSTRUcBON AND METHOD OFMAKING SAME
George Albert Lyon, UStl W. CUcMo Blvd..

^ ^^ Delrelt, Mich."W M5»«. 195S. Sar. Na. 497,2C7
dChlma. (CL ^ —

member adjusuble slidably <m aaid rod, and the axles of
said wheeb being on radial oemer Unae havii^ a eonuaoB
center point whereby said wheels allow tha frame toMkm a curved path sobetandalljr the aame ai the carve
of the garment ^Nitfa tbe common point befog located sab-
stantially at the center of lymmetry of the gatment and
the frame revolves about the pofot as a center.

2,942,341
HAND SHEARS, 8CBS0RSAND LIKE TOOLS

Hany Beckham Raadolpkld PalMaL LendM
FUed Jan. 9, 1«», Sar. I^r7tS,t54

SOahna. (CL39_266)

1
.
In a method of attaching a cup-shaped hanger

socket to a cylindrical waU of a bomb wall, the steps of
romung an opening in said waH, forming a threaded
cup-shaped stud socket including a shank and a headed
portion with the terminal end of said shank and headed
portion irregularly formed so as to approximate doaely
the sloping cylindrical configuration of the wall, insert-
ing from inside dw cylindrical wall said shank in said
opening, securing and sealing in moistnre-pitwf relation
said irregularly forqied headed portion of tbi stud to
the inner surface of the cylladrfcal waU while concen-
trically aligning the amculariy formed terminal end of
Uie shank with the cylindrkal outer surface of the waU
by welding and by applying heavy pressure from the
external side of the bomb wall thereby moving the Mh^nt
and headed portion outwardly aad transversely of the
wall embedding the inegulariy formed headed portion
in the bomb wall in moisture sealed aasembly theiewhh.

MEANS FOR ADiySTfriG THE LEVEL OF A HEM
OF THE flVIRT OF A GARMENT

45VldarfoSt,PetoBe,
riew2<eafond

FBed Dee. M, 19S6, Sot. Now 627,219
ICfoia. (d. 39—231)

A device for manually adfuatiat the level of the^tettom
of a garment and for tntomaticany fbOowtag the curve of
the garment during nae thereof, oooBpriring a firame having
oppoaing spaced aide walk, three surtiaoe contacting wheels

75r> O.G - 63

1. A tool comprising a first cutting member, a Int
handle, said first cutting member bdng secuiad to said
first haadle, a second cutting member, a second »«i«"«ft,
said second cutting member being secured to seid^leo-
<ad handle, a pivot, said first aad second hendlea be-
ing pivotaUy connected by aaid pivot, and a freely ratat-
able member secured to said firrt handle aad ovcriap-
ping a part of said aecond cutting member on the aide
ot said second cutting member reoooie from said fint
cutting member.

2,942342
INFANTS fSEDING SPOON

Edith ILWenran and Owt
P^tae^ 1

FRadN«v.4»199t,».
2 riilBii (CL ^.,

1. An infam's feeding spoon comprising a bowl m-
clusive of a bottom and a lip member, a dumk joined to

PjO.Box197,
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ol Md bowl. Mid fendle bcfag ipMotf fraa nid to gnre hcd-UHoe foot i«i«th raeuurcmcati. aa arch
shank a dntaacc correapoodrnt to the size of an infant'i slide moualed ia slidMe faaUoa on nid baae for move-
fingers, and an uptunied portion on the end of said handle ment in a |Mith^ parallel to the pnik a< -'^fHti^ of said

abutment slides, a plurality of (MBareaUy calibrated arch

positioned for additional oonineaient of an infant's fin-

gers, said handle, bowl, shank and Up members being
cooperatively arranged each to each whereby the plane
of said lip members and the plane defined by said handle
and bowl bottom are paraUei each to each to provide
level, outrigger support for said bowl for preventing
spillage therefrom when the 90on is placed at rest on
a level surface. ^

An apparatus for straining cheese curds, <«vhich com-
prises an inclined vibratory strainer having a curds and
whey inlet at its raised end and a curds outlet at its lower
end, means operatively connected to ''the strainer for
vitM^ng the same to convey the curds in a layer from
said inlet to said outlet while straining whey from the
curds, a salt container having an elongated bottom open-
ing, siq^mrt means rigidly securing said ccmtainer to the
strainer and supportmg the container with said bottom
opening extendiiBg transversely of the strainer and with
said bottmn (q>ening overlying and qwoed from a lower
pcwtion of the strainer, said lower portion bemg placed
from the lower end of the strainer, variable valve means
adjacem In aod conirollittg said bottom opening, a senaing
dtvice eafageaMe widi aaid h^cr to seaae variatioM ia
the layer thIekBMs, and aa ofcrativc
said seosing device and said variable vahre
by the coatainCT partidus of the strainer vibratioaa and
is operaMe to deposit salt on said hiyer at a ngiaa when
the cords have ben subatantiaHy freed of whey and at

a rate which varies with the tluduHss of said layer, and
whereby the salt is mixed with the ctirds by vibratioa

thereof as the curds and deposited salt are oeaveyad lo
the curds outlet of the strainer.

F.
POOT MBAMJMWG PgVlCy

1 8t4|gailBt IkivWf Syacaac, N.Y.
Nw.n, IfSi^ far. Naw77M71
4nilMi (CL»—3>

1. A foot mrasiH ing device compriang a foot sopport-

pfattc, a pair at abutment slides

length scales pnaitioafd adjaoaat the padk of movement
of said arch slide lo give htcl-te-bnil foot length meas-
urements, a width slide mounted in slidable fashion on
said baae for raovemcat in a path transverse to the path
of movement of said abutmem dides, a pair of differently

calibrated width scales positioned adjacem said side of
the path of movement of said width slide, and means
formed on said width slide for t^^j*—^«g foot width
measurement in rdalioa lo -said foot
ments.

2,942,348
GRA11CULB HOLDING DBVICIS

Herbert E. Csf. U W(

31,19SS.flsr.Ne.S3M47
SffclBi (CL33—4C)

1. A giatienle holding device compilsiag a rasiag. a

graticule, said graticnlc having aa edge, a graticnle car-

rier within said caung adapted to removably retain said

graticule, said carrier including at least two fixed stop

members for contacting said e^ on at least two points

spaced apart from eadi otter, moveable positioning

means on said graHouk carrier ctcrtiag pressure on said

graticule in a diredion parallel to the pine of said grati-

cule so as to positlvdy urge said edf Into contact against

said two points, a first dtsplacement means operable
from outside said casiog for displadag said graticule car-

rier m one ooordiaale ia its owa plaae. a second displace-

ment meens operable Cram outside said caamg for dis-

plaoagaaid graticule carrier ia a seooad ooordiaale ia its

an <9eoiag ia said casing seperated fro^

Jtml^, IMD GENERAL AND MBCHANICAL

sorted or removed

M7
in sligaaiil with aaid a translucent li^t box rotatrti^ mounted in aaid bouatng

thiaatb wtiich said graticale can be ia- behiad the dicalv apeitaie wMmaaoaiar rotating the
of said two iHspisti ligl« boa-ooeiiafly relatiee lo (ke osaler «i die ivenare.

a pointer on tie li^M boa dfayosed ia the a^lBrture of the
housing, scale mens m tiie puiphery of the aperture m
register with said pointer for registering the de^ee of lo-

GUN-TiutSCOri ftfOUNIVIG

^hW9Jmm,ns;m»Jtt»195l,8i

sSi^^'i^^^^^^.^'^^^^sS^

•^itm

1. A telescope gun sight amatiag comprising a sup.
port mounted on the barrel ofthe gm, said support having
a cylindrical bore in oae end thereof parallel to the axis
of the gun barrel aad aa faiwardly sloping undercut in
the other end thereeiT extending transversely of the axis
of the gun barrel, a.lockii« holt slidably received in said
cylindrical bore with one end thereof extending from said
bore, a spring withia said bore urging said bolt outwardly
thereof, there bemg an inwardly doping undercut ia said
one end of the bolt iuid an outwardly sloping portion on
the upper edge of aid one end of the bolt connecting
with said inwardly Moping undercut, a pin projecting
downwardly from saSd bolt, there being a slot in said
support slidaMy receiying said pin. a channel-shaped tele-
scope support havinjii transversely extending pins at the
ends thereof to be received in the undercut portions of
said support and said bolt when the teleacope support is

in the locked posltiosi upon said support, said support
and telescc^ support having longitudinally extending
contact surfaces with a trapezoidal cross section so that
said supports snugly lit tofsther, the one end of said bolt
bciiig so positioned cMerioriy of said support that the en-
gaging of one of said transverse pfau oa the telescope sup-
port with the undercut on the other end of the support
will cause the other tninsverse pin to engage the outward-
ly slopmg portion on said bolt to cam the bolt into the
bore so that said bolt inwardly sloping portion will lock-
ingly engage said other transverse pin.

APPARATUS FICMIi£Sm6 AND MBA9UIIING
flLMIMAGBS

Jacob Kai% lt0M 8. CeaM ft^ Pleieace, AbL
Flad Am. 97, IfSILte. Na. Stl^Mt

, .
ICkftaa. Ka.SS-7f)

1. In an apporatiM for reading and measuring film
images of the class having a vertical housing provided
with a centrally dilpoaed circular aperture, a fraaw
mouated oa the housmg superposed over the apefture,
means integral with the houring and frame for moving
the frame laterally wth respect to said aperture, a scale
oa said frame and a pointer on the housing registeiiag
with said scale for measuring disptaoement of the fraaie,

<M>i riM Bwunted oit the frame movable in kmgjtndiaal
a<^ttStaieat thereon, a scale on said frame m regMler with
a pohMer on the ring for registering loi«itodiaal displace-
ment (rf the ring, a drcuiar sight panel rotalMy inouattd
on said ring havnig r^fsrence regisler merfcs, scale aie«M
*^^"^'*** " *«*** ''** *** refereaoe marks oa
said sight panel for aseasuring rotatina of the panel, the
improieaiiut which Mmprises in combiaatioa therewith

tation of the li^t box, means for holding a film negative
against the outer surface of the light box, integrally

formed conuiners jn the upper and lower dads of die
li^t box having openings therein to receive the overhang
oi the film negative, and means within said li^ box pro-
viding light for transmission through the ftm negative.

2,94234S
COMBINATION TATE CASKAND iXVEUNG

OKVICE
Icrsey CHy, NJ., iidgani to Kaaffd A

. . . HobekM, NJ., a ceipetatiea ef New
Jersey

Filed Aag. Itf, IfSi, Sar. Ne. M4,4t9
iaalais. (CL" "

3. A combination tape case, leveling device and square
comprising an enclosure for a coiled up measuring \xpt
made up of two castinp forming the front and rear parts

of the enclosure, means in said enclosure tending to pre-
voM one end of the measuring tape from being coaiplelely
removed from the enclosure and for retractwg all bat
the other end of die tape into said eadosune after the
tape has been pulled out for making a aaeasuraaeat. a
horizOBUl level bubble enclosed ia dear plastic held be-
tween the two castings making iq> said endoaura above
said coiled up measwing tape, said eadoaure havmg aa
opening for dM passage of die nseasuring tape in aad
out of the endosare and aa openiag at the top for ob-
servmg said level babble, meaas on the iaride <tf at least
one of said castinp above said coOed up aseasaimg ti^e
making up the two perU of said eadosnre for hoMiag said
plastic endoaed level bubble, stand meaaa oa the boHon
of at lea* one of aaid castings paraUd with dM axis
of said levd bubble so that aaid lord bidMe iartiralCB
whether die snrfaoe ooBtaded by said slaad means is levd
and means oa at least oae of said casdap dcOaiv a
line perpendiGular to die surface contacted by said
means so dut die device nsay be uaed aa a sqn
so dnt aaid levd babbie indicates whether a
ooatacted by said last aamed meam is
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UQUD LSmfSniCATIMt

MOakm, ^ 33—IM.7)

^, ^

mniw 111 with «aid(
tb« ppMratioe of pnwiwtk pnMore tonovc

•aid dmck pbini to ifiiwMp arid arbor.

MEWaTrai OmUTING THE
OP A UM-UP

Ajk. I, tffj, $$r. No. i77,Ml
SCUm. (O. 33—1S4.5)

1. In combiiiatkNi widi a Ufiit transmitting rod for
IBnminatiBt the niif^ of a rkii^ oohnnn of liquid, a
drcnlar body ftted upon tha Umtr end of said rod tur-
roondfayaaid cod and eitmding therebelow. a depending
flnfsr ftnuad on said body to engafe and agitate the
Hqnid anrfSKe before mch lorfaoe teaches the kmer end
of said rod.

GAVGMWQm^mnaSSmGmAMALVLAxm
AKnnacnoN

NA,
Nwv

NJL,m

Dae. If, IfSi, 9m,Nk C29,317
ICaafciB. (CL33—174)

yJwM^j^

5. A device for turning the operating shaft of a line-
up table to impart movement to a movable stnu^htedae
forming part of such table and which is adapted to be
moved upon rotation of the shaft to permit the drawing
of parallel lines, comprising a frame having two puts
which are pivotally connected together, a relatively laiye
rotauble gear joumaled in one part of the frame and
a relatively smaU roUUUe gear joumaled in the second
part of the frame and poaitioaed to be meshed with the
large gear whereby the two gean may be meshed by
bringing the two parts of the frame together and may
be unmeshed by s^aratkm of the two parts of the frame,
means operativdy connecting the large gear to the <verat-
ing shaft of the table, a rotatably mooated circular dial
having graduations maited about its periphery, and means
operatively connecting said dial to the small gear to cause
rotation of the large gear and the operating shaft of
the ubie and movement of the straightedge upon rotation
of the dial.

A testing device for measuring radial |^y in an asacm-
bied Mtfifriction bearing having an inner race and an
outer race, comprning a detachabk arbor engaging said
bearing through said immr race, a shoulder on said arbor
for eagagfaig the end face of said inner race, a coUet re-
lensaUy engaging one end of said arbor to hold it in a
fixed position, a chuck piston having said ooUet sUdi^
moutfed therein, a chuck c^inder having said chock
piston attdaUa therein, ^ng means biasing said chock
piston and said collet away from said arbor, pneumatic
meana for moving said chuck piston against the force of
said spring, said ooUet releasiag said arbor when said
piston reaches the limit of its travel against the force of
said spring, force aaeans for app^^ing a predetermined
force to a portiott of the outer periphery of said outer
race, indicator pin means adapted to engage a portion
of the outer peiiphay of said outer race substantially
opposite to that engaged by said force means, measuring
asanns for measuring the resultant movement of said
ooter race upon the application of said predetermined
force and retraction means for automaticaUy retractii^

2MIJS1
MATEKIAL 11IBA11NG SYSTEM

^ S Chenrin Maionsi

FUai OctH ik?, Ser. Ne. tnjUl
priafHtFt PPwniaB SwNBsriand Oet 24, 19M

3CUniB. (0.34—92)
1. Apparatus for controlling drive means which feeds

a semiconductive material through a moisture condition-
ing chamber comprising moisture measuring means for
measuring the moisture content of the semiconductive
materialDassing through the moisture conditioning cham-
ber, saicr moisture measiuing means generating a signal

related to the percentage of moisture in the semicon-
ductive materia], moisture standard means, said mois-
tuae standard means generathig a signal related to a pre-
determined percentage of moisture in the semiconduc-
tive material, said moisture standard means being con-
troUably variable, and comparison means reqwnsive to
said moitture measuring means and said moisture stand-

ard means, said comparison means generating control

signals haviac a predetermined relation to the relation-

ship of the signals generated by said moisture measuring

JUMS 18, 1980 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
and said mnisture standard nwans. tha oontrol

signals regulating the speed of said drive OMaas. said
comparison menni laotodiHg a magadie amplifying
means having a first control means reqionsive to said
moisture measuring means and a second control means
responsive to said moisture standard means, a source of

2,942,333
APPARATUS FOSMtYING FABRICS
J. nwati, Manitill, OfeK aasl^ar to West-

eciric Ceryesnilaa, East Plltshnigh, Pn., a

Fled Dec. 11, 19S4, 8sr. No. i27,M5
SOshna (0.34—82)

1. In apparatus for drying fabrics or the like, the com-
bination of a casingi including a front wall and enclosing

a drying chamber, a* generally cylindrical basket for con-

taining the fabrics and diapoaed within the drying cham-
ber, means rotatably supporting the basket for movement
about a substantially horizontal axis, said baaket having
an axiaUy extending access opening formed therein and
said front wall of the casing having a second access open-
mg in registry with the first access opening, said bMket
having an imperforate annuiar wall and a rear wall, the

latter wall having a multiplicity of perforations for the

dfacharge of Imt laden air from the basket, a door carried

by the casing sealing said second access opening, said door
being movable to an open position, an air heating stmc-

959

for translating air to tfie air healiM afenctura,

including a duct cionneciiag the air heating stmc-
ture and the aoeees opeaiag in titt haslBat foa coB»ayiat
healed air to the baaket for the abotiaction of
from fabrics contained therein, anaalar seal

between the basket and the respective front aad fcaor walls

of the casing, means extending learwardly from die caa*

ing Md ineludii^ a passage for diK.lMugiiig ttw lint laden
air issuing from said perforations, said basket hawing an
aperture formed in the rear wall thereof in regittry with
the discharge passage in one position of tiK roCataUe
basket, and a cover for dosing the aperture, said cover
being readily removable from iu normally dosed position.

2,9^334
COMMUNTFY PLANNOtAND CRY AND

VILLAGB LAYOUT KTT
Mark Gnda, 17 E. 97th 8L, New Yaik, N.Y.

Filed Apr. 19, 195(, Ser. Na. 379,343
3 0alaM. (0.3S—7)

power, and a power transfer means responsive to said

souree of power, said power transfer means being con-
nected to and actuated by said comparison means, said

power transfer meana transferring control signals to

said drive means aa dMermined by the relatioitthq> be>

tween the signals generated by said moisture measuring
means and said moisture ttandard means.

1. A model commanity layout kit comprislag, in com-
bination, street simulating strip units formed with lon-

gitudinally correspondingly qMced modnhis recesses

along their edges; scale notehes formed in scaled rdation
along the vtppcr longitudinal edges of said street units;

and offstreet structure and plot simulating units formed
with longitudinally ^Mced recesses along their edges;

said ofltaeet u^s being selectiveiy posftiooable along
the street units by reference to said scale notches;

whereby said units may be joined into a layout by filling

the recesses with a sealing adhesive and pressing juxta-

posed units into engagement with the modulus recesses

2,942JS5
SERVO PROn^TON SYBim

Haraid F. May. Biiiilig Ridgs» NJL a^
y^aiiilliB Baac^ oA., mrimmn, hy

ta Ae IMIsd Slatsa af Aassrica
hy iha Ssueiasy af^ N^

FBed Oct 4, 195S, Bar. Na. 338,344
3 rtalaii (0.31—18J)

1. A servo prelection system oompruiag a projMtor

containing a lamp, a condenser of two plaao<iaiivax
lenses located in front of said lamp to concentrate the

light from said lamp, a heat abaorbing filler, located in

front of said condeuer to absorb the heat from said

light, a projected-image reflection screen, a reticale lo-

eated in front of said filter to restrict a pmtion of te
light to generate a desired image, and an objecthna laai

to focus the generated image on said screen, a yoke piv-
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ody pn—imiJ 10 Mid pwjccioi, • im aeno

iec«oriati»^oi*^MfediracliaB,a«iaHdacr»Di|Mtor MiMfl«« «obMli« of ssid iiTSlti^n%i« rriMMcSt?
tDnidyok»tooriatt«idMinlorialkti«Ml- aud * '

•ctio^aa iaiecntor llMtt caijteHi th» wllidiiw
ti Mid pra^Bctor, iad a Mno^aapliflar lyilm cmvM UM.lfr

Mtaad Mooad MeatiCMad wrwp molef« to peaitkn AIm tkAMm, 'AMMr WtmL W.p l,

ibfe wlh markns ,„,,^ /" ? . j. *"_ L* ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ •*•• » f^Maa 1

material aad cotnprinat a lint traawcnt pfailfc havi^ nbi Dae fl, IfML 8*. Na. 779471
a mullipUdtjr of apaoed. Uftal-rtlectiat aicM covariag ^ Clataik ^ SS—If)
a wbttantial portion of ks front surface, saidarcaa

ing a reflection screen for U^t projected ioaages, a sec-
ond translucent, lifht-coaductiag pbte, the front surface
of which is in substantial abutment with the rear surface
of said first plate, and fluoresoence-produdag Ught-emit-
ting means situated near aa edge of said saooad plate so
that its light enters uid second irfate through said edge
and is internally ccmducted throtigh said second plate to
strike the inner face of the rear surfMe ihenoi, thereby
causing fluorescence of markings made upon the outer
face of said rear surface with said marking means, iHiich
fluorescence makes said mmrkim^gf visible through the
spacing! between said light-rdlecting areas on the front
surface of said first plate at the same time that said front
surface may be reflecting a projected image.

STRUCTURAL MQUCULAR MODELS
Itefeat S. WdalnaK Cakw City, CaK^ Mrigaor to IV
A. C GflhMt riiBiiij, New

-

fcia 12. lM7jS«. No. MS;i3f
fCklBM. (a.3S~lt)

1. An atonaic unit for *«*'"«»«- models comprisiag a
hollow deforaable awaiber havteg at least oae plaaar
boad wall aMi a liak asaemUy operativaly oonaadad
to said bond waU. said Uak aaMmMy having aa eloagated

naeam to adjust said hollow mamber aloag liw
of said atoagatcd menbcr aad awaM to adjust

the angle of snd hollow mambar ralativa to the axis of
said elongated member.

lALDKVKB
hwia M. ¥ 7M Dmsmj Laaa, ORratto 14, Ma.

Fled Mar. 2S. IMUhr. Na. Ml^M
• ClitaiariCI.3S-.a9)

1. A molecular model of a chemical p-o>npA^nKl com-
pnsing a first module whose body material is extended
to fonn a projecting valence boad h^riiig aa eloofite
aeek. stenHBiag from the external surface of said otodule
and a head wider than said neck spaced fiuM said atotele
surface 8los« the axk of Mid aeck formiag the temunal
of said bond, and a second modrie of synthetic plastic
material having the approximate resilient propertica ot
polyelhyleae containing an elongate open rcceptada
cavity whoae width crosswiae of its longitudfauil uds is
oaifenn and as small u the width of said head of said
hood, said cavity having a concentric mouth defined by
said ptestic material m narrow m Mid bond neck at the
eatemal surface of Mid second module ooastMtty la
hoggiag eagaffsatent with said boad aeck, whenby Mid
moath permits bat rea^ettly opposes the passing of said

1. An instriictional device for bowling comprising a
flat body having upon its upper surfaces a pictorial repre-
sentation of a regulation bowling alley including bowling
pin positions, fool line, and stertmg line, said body having
a transversely extending, upwardly "prrmg. graov«-llke
aperture between the reprssaatatioa of the bowliag pia
positions and the ftal Itee, a posittonal elencat slideaUy
disposed in Mid aperture aad projecting upwardly above
the upper surface of said body, a flexibia doagated mem-
ber secured to the upper, projecting portioa of Mid posi-

tional elenent for cxteasioa leagihwise of said body ia

superimposed relatioaship thereto, said member bciag
substantially ooexteashre with said pictorial repreaentatioQ
for overlyiag prcdeterarined poiats oa the bowliaf pia

posilioas aad siartmg Kae tiieraaa on eitlMr side of said
aperture. ,.-
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1 . In an artldc ^ footwear having an upper includ-
ing a shank portion and a back, a sole portion coiuiected

to the upper, and a heel seat dcAnad by the opper and
sole portioa; the upper being ooastracted to extend i^MWt
the ankle aad over the nistep oi a wearer, fasteaiag meaas
on the upper for drawmg the upper in a directioo about
the ankle and ovet the instep of a wearer inchsdiag a
pair of sets' of fasteaiag elemeate secured to die upper ia a
pair of spaced apart rows, the upper including aa integral

ankle and bed sup|ior1 member of redlicatly defotai*
abia and substemially faicompressible material dhposed
witMn and pennanoitly attached to the upper, said sap-
port member exteadiag along both sides of the upper
rearwardly and aroimd the back and including a U-shaped
bottom edge portion extending from within the shank
rearwardly and around the heel seat, a back portion ex-
tending from the boMom edge portioa upwardly aloag the
back, a pair of top edge portioH riTHnrtJag from the
back portioa forwatdly and above the aidde region of
the upper and terminating adjacent the fastening elements,
and a pair of front edge portions extending from the
top edge portions rbpe^ivdy and geaerally parallel to
and adjacent Mid |iair of sets of faMairfag ekaieata to
adjacent the shaidc and then toward and termlmrttat ^
the bottom edge portioin, the upper being in the region
of said support member substantially unyieldable to
stretching in the direction corresponding to drawing the
upper over the instep and around the ankle of a wearer
so that when the upper is drawn firmly over the instep
and around the aakk of a wearer the support member
will engage the had |md ankle of the wearer aad conform
generally to the ooalburs of the hed and aakle to provide
firm support for the same.

2.942JM
NG MACHINES

IS Biiillilij Ave.,

-.Na.S92,19S
tddBM. (CL37—91)

1. A ditchiag machine which comprises a transverse
elongated sapport, phtot meaM at one ead of the support
for ooanectioa to oae side of a vehicle, a rotary diac-likc

cutter awuated oa the other end of the support, the cat-
tar oomprisfaig a disc pivoted lor rolataoa about the axis
of the diac, the said disc being held ia aa operative posi-
tioa iacBaad obliqaaly to the directioa of awvemeat of
the vahida by the said support with the periphery of the
disc axteodiag dow^frardly below the support for eagage-

ment with the wil beloiMlf ||pd oi die groMMl swfaoe
on which the iwUde'fijmM^ « flmlity of caHiag
blaiM iiiMiiitod agthe ihc^iti
onvea meaas for manag oivoaMi
in which the support comprisM a qaadrilate|ai

whose outer end wlubta fcanies die pitter is ^^^ <^
bdng raised and lowered, dw Uolcage <tomprisiag gea-
erally parallel rigid iqiper and lower lateral members pro-

vided with pivot means at their inner ends for pivotd
connec tion to upper and tower (bud poiats oa the ride oi
the vehicle, and a rigid end liiric photed at ivpar aad
lower points to the outer ends of die Intend membea^ Hkt
rotary cutter being mooated On the end liak; aaid
driven means including a driving belt syatev
around pulleys which art coaxial wfth the pivoCal

of the two ends of the upper laterd ntembar af Ihe
linkage.

DITCHING ATTACHMBNT FOR TRACTORS
OR THE LIKE

Walter M. Pope, Rte. 5, Baa 3M. I^rtsia, NX.
FBed Jaac 21, 19SS, Ser. Na. S1M71

SCWhs. (CL37—9f)

.H.t»1

1 . An earth moving attachment for the rear end ci a
tractor of the type having a transvetae drawbar pro-
jecting from its rear low«- portioa aad a cable letdng-
off and taking-up meam above said 4rairt>ar, said at-

tachmem coaaprising a pair of rearwardly diverging
booms, means to pivouily couect said boooas to the
drawbar, a rearwardly and downwardly cwed meartter
oa the rear ead of each boom, a curved blade having
its opposite ends fixed to the praxifflal aufaces of aaid
curved members, said curved Made t—r¥tg the tfa-
tanoa between said curved awmbecs, aa Bfpwafdly ex-
teadiag framework fixed to the rear ead of te tnelar,
at least oae cram member having te oppodla aads tied
to \h€ upper portions of said curved awhaw, a pnBey
block atouatad oa a aiedid portioa of aaid cioh OKai-
ber. a fiiat pair of puOaya jooraaled oa aaid faa—woti
substaatially above die levd of dte drawbw, a Mooad
pair of pallays jouraaled oa aaid poOey Mock, aad «M
cable exteadiag from lit lettmg-off aad takiiv<«p aMaaa,
bdag eairaiaed over dte first aad aeooadjairi of paOiga
aad haviag its cad reawte from dte leltii^^ aad tokfav-
up meaas fixed to said framework adjaccat dte im f^
of pulleys.
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tippiiig the Made to chMfB its pitch, and said eitunriWi
meaat abo brina a^furtwl to. ba *«»«««<*t* —xi wiiiii »«fH
in directkMi ofpoatta to oaa aaottMr to tit said blade

** about Hi pivotal connection to Mid bar.

a. 1S1.37--I
-

dbkat uivits
Gwy IlM<afc % CwarH BmtaB sCwiilfcii^lii, Tiglinl

Wad Ot^ yyjyjH^^W^ «3i*M
VPiHHNI want SnHMI not* Oi 199o
UtktmTftX 41—<3)

1. In combination with a track-laying vehicle of the

type ooaa|nisint> two tractor hahres pivotally iatercon-

naetnd for nialive oactllatory naovemeiit and having a
cable operated material fc**^*«»t altadwieat, a meam for

•uppoiting a cable block for aaid aftartimeHt on aaid

mid meam compriaing an imegral crom beam
said tractor hahraa, an internal qiherical

buriung in ooe end of said beam, a longitudinally extend-
ing pin pivotally securing aaid bushing and beam end to

mie tractor half, said beam being capable of pivotal

movcaMOt about said bushing, the odMr end of said beam
bemg longitudinally and laterally slidably mounted on
the other tractor half.

—' C=3 CZ3 C=] C

'-— I—I c=3 ds ^=3
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BULLDOZER >

Elton B. Long, Haskefl, Iowa, aailgner Id I. L Case Com-
pany, RndM, Wla^ a eaapatntfen af Wbconrin

FOei Feb. 27, IfSt, tar.N^ 717,St3
• CWma. (CLS7—144)

1. A perforated plate, fw a display or like device,

formed rectangular and having therethrou^ rows of uni-

formly ^noed similar substantially rectilinear perfora-

tions extending parallel to its edges, each of the four
edga of the frfato cutting through a said row of aligned

substantially rectilinear perforation to leave at each edge
of the plate open-sided notches having a depth substan-

tially equal to half the width of a subsuntially rectilinear

perforation, tiie open sided notches and the perforations
being so constructed and arranged as to define and bound
an exact number of unit sfnara-shaped areas on the sur-

face of the plate, said plate also having on and extend-
ing beyond each of its edges a rearwanfly hem integral
flange, the lines of bending coinciding with rows ol
aligned rectilinear perfbratioas to leave the open-aided
notches at the edges of the i^ate.

FBad Feb. 21, lfS7, am. Pfo. Ml^CM
2CWnH. (a.4B—79)
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1. A bulldoaer construction for a tractor comprismg.
a pair of push arms each adapted to be pivotally attached
to said tractor and to extend forwardly along one side
thereof, a blade extem&ng acrom the from of said tractor
and pjvoially connected to said aram for fore and aft

tipping, a pair of extensible meus eadi pivotally con-
nected between one of said arraa and said Made, a pair
of hydraulic cylinder assemblies, each pivotally connected
on one side of said tractor and extending generally down-
wardly.and forwardly therefrom, an etfuaUttr bar e>-
tcwUttg in a direetion generally parallel to said Made
and pivotally connected faitermediate ita lemgh to said

Made, said aassmbliti being oonnected at dieir forward
eadatotheeadlof said bar for vertically p6sitionii« the
faner, both of said extensible meam being adqxed to
be changed in length together in the same direction for

1. A slide carrjring tray oomiNiaing, in combination;
an aloafated tray havtag • rectangular cram taction, open
at OM side, and top and bottom walls imawonnaclad by
septums to hold slidn in ^aoed relatioa far nmwsmem
from and to the tray thrnnifc aaid oaa aida by slide

changing meam; slide retaining aMnm extending ahmg
and bafood the edge of said top waU adjacent said open
iUe having a dapiwding Up for ovarlyfaig ilidm to pra-
vcirt removal thereof, and resiUant arm means eecorad
at one end to each end of said sHda ralaiafaig means and
extending tranivwsaly acrom said top waU and aaenred
ad)ncant the opposite adga thereof, said red

duwnwaidly

with said Up and withdrawal of slidm from dw tray

.»;...

J

- ^,
t^
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1. A display device compiMi, te
play bomd havhig front and rear
with a slit wrtwirtiiy themhrooifi
a rectangle and with a scowlina **«*"^1|
uum me nom lowara Dm larmmaimg tMn w
faca tfaeraof ahmg the fomtb aida of flit

provide Hia display board iHHi « door lanibit

of

to

1. An increment hnembly ihaet a^ to be
a poat cottpciiiBg « phinlity of flarpaaali _
ba poaitioMd fai adiirajm aBjpad abutaam to

anrfaoedlthe

toaadma sacnreA to Iha
the pawli, hi apaoe4itp«t ralatiott

panel edgn to be to poairiotd in
lem kogth toMi ^i^ttoln
seanad to the panel|{aad

toward a doaad poailioa when said door ii in fha
r' plane m tba n ûtaOu of the display boMd; *

1

-
" traMpmat plaatle ahaat locatod to fhmt of aaid d

"tTj play boaid covering at least aaid door when it is in

dd

^^ilZ!^ tZ^Ji. >«0IM to the rear teee of saU trantoariil Aait tx-^Mi^w mm ma ^^^Ua^ t«iih Wh .- - - * j*,, i,,,»-- - j-- _« -.- - »

—

a^^^^^ . -aM M# ^rnnng mwnraiy oayooo ma ouiar ecma oc ina ooo*
' iT-TS-L L!-!L? when dm Uiler k in its doeed noaitmi mA iiMH

iSinSd "B >'*• of the transparent sheet through wU^ a dliphi/

Sa Bbto *^ }"J'^*!^T?̂ "* ••^t toi* *»m ned twi-

panels. With no pn^bctionatttbadlipfaVfiMea of aaid STdSfSd a mliSg 55 oT
^^ ^^

plato mambtot aad^^na for axialtr —^"-» — »—- .,„,«, ^^ u ,^^0.
mamban toward IhdMl and tfaambyaxiallydrawii^ the

!>•««»«» ^«»-
panda faito tigitt edgtwim

NX.
2112 Bad MLaa,|il7l««iltoat,ma

Lata, balk of
V.

Had Mm. !t7, 1M9. te. Naw 79M7f
dO^imB. (a.4»-lS9)

1. A sign diqirfay devioa for mmintlng
fiomprising a from ciywpisi a, a^tnbla
adapted to toeura the cwstpiace to «
necting means 00 th^ rear fhoe of the
sMemhly#dompriaing a
gitudinal slot formal Iheiain with the
slot on iba forward sod of the
adapted to raoaivainn advartiaing

means 00 the alem twwnbly to flhmiinato

the pnnel, the forwMd and of the
the mnnaithig meaip on the

adapted to b# secured to the

the rear porttot of die frame to
In

TS5 0.0

1. in a semi-automatic hammeriem pbtol . having a
breech bolt and firing pin slidably nwootad wln^fo to
aach odier and spring-uiged forwaiJhr to Mim poriHoa.

00 vihiGia topi a trigger, and a trigger^ctnated iiif nwliiiiwn «Avtod
... ^ -^^1^ ^ 1^^ ^^ ji^^ pin in a rearwmd oocfeed poshioa aad

topb oqa- to selectively rekam it upon narward dlsptnririwam of
a alam said trigger to fire said pteol. a safety me^Mitot
a km- prising a discngageridc loddtatg flscariMr seponto
of Iha said aear mechanism for locUat told Briim pin hi

said del bdig ward cocked position and aid bnedi hoR to fbrwmd
*, IBoaiMliilg firing poshioo. manoal adectiv^amaas for IndepnadtBllj
bothsidtoof unlocking said breech boh withoot nnlodd^ said firing

MBoaogiihig pin when said locking member is in looked poekiaa.
to aeeuto Ike said trigger havfaag a cun surface formed dMveoB agdiMt

otiog aiiidi aaid locfchig member is qtrmg-ocped, aaid cam
top and en- surface indudhig a first efltetive portmn wkick locatm

•tarn aaid kicking member m kicked poakkm reldive to aaid
firing pin and breecb boh and a second eSsdiva portioo
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which locates said IpduMi io unlocked positioa

Mlt, said locking

^ _^^ ^ amjo iaiJ aeecMid

elnciiwa poflio> .4[i^8iiL««pM^»'tnHK m <uiplnocd reai^

wanUy, thereby automatkallv unrockinf both the locked

firing pin aad the niiiiiiilj locfeld breech bolt, said

locking member being alQGfcatf A'ilV> **i<l firing pin and
said breech boit by rearward dkplacemcnt of said

trigger before said searjDechanim nfeases said firing inn
to fire the pistol. ^

ba.- '•

S

e« 9(r

1. The roihHiatioB wiih a^ioMivg deooir faavii« aa
apcrtun axtMidtep. inwardly boa Um h«c to a pont
sftotA ban the lop thereof of aa «tchor device conv

larly with reject to laid deooy aad baviag the portion
a^iaceat oae tmi eftewtijn trecly iaip the apertore with
said one end fixedly attadied wtthia aeid apedane aad
having the portion adjacent die other end freely dqwnd-
ing from said aperture, add a weliiit oo the other end of
said qiring means for holtfiat *e portion adjacott the
other end of aaid ipriaf ajwai ia the freely dcpiading
positioa.

DUAL-PtntPOS

w.

BMUIIfiAIBMOTTOM

11

2S, 19Si^ lar. Nr%,3<3
ea GMariii Oet 4, 1957
(CL4S-^

1. An oltccboard ooayrisiag two plates dfqMTtfd rttjB
wise in fixed relationship aad at aa obiiqoe angle to each
ocher» said plates Ibnning a oootinaous sheariag sorfrKC
which is coavex about a horixontal shearing edge aad
said plates carrying thereon means for securing a tpw-
ing bridle to said shearing surface both above and below
saidaheaiag edc*.

FBHSCAkE
1. Wkr, Sfc, TJfk Wtm. 124,~ lDee.l2,19S72S«.Na.r

4Cl*ik (CL4S—19
1. In a device of the daasdcacrfted, a tabula^ housing

haviat en dtiagated iloc ia tke wan thereof: aa ckmgated

gnide rod *^HTf coaceatiieali^ te the

slidabfy iipghiJaa itf !•« a
cairrW oa tttrjh4lJBj»Me< flhliua ^
the phnger ^d mnai nbiaicJiBe atedUag aeaai at-

tached to thephwmr aqj ealiadlHJ^hi^^ (^ slot and
being movable loa^tndiaally thma; a manually oper-

ated trigger pivotaOy ttiched to dw housing and having
a part ertrndiag thrnadi aa ap«iBf ia the waU of the

housing aad wgsgiaMl wUk ttm ptaapr to hold the

plunger in retracted position; the said plunger being slid-

able forwardly on the guide lod to a pocttion of engage-
ment with the trigger as die spini spring is compressed,
spring means for urging the phaigar engaging part of the

trigger inwardly of the hoasiag: aad stop means attached

to the rod rearwardly of the point c€ engagement be-

tween the trigger aad the pNaiV, said stop means being

fngaggiMe with the phminr toIfanit backward a^ovonent
(A the'phaiier.oa the rod wbea Ihe phaifer is released

fraoi die trj^ysr to tSkm'M» ^nager to aiovi backward
by recofl actioa of d»spja0 i^riaf.

MrtAKTmHtAi
3iiB«M,4fTtl<
Lee Aaajslsf H,

ISCMm. <cl

CBflU
Aft 7,

71M17

«1

•AsUiT ..*.»•

1. In a storage file for data oato in the form of cards,

catalogs or the Hke. wheieta the data udts are mounted
on a rotary carrier driven by a motor for movement with
the rotary carrier to an inqwction station selectively, an
aatomnie iadexfaig ooatrol coaiprisiag: a series of
tor Bieaihers eonespoadtef to said <

tively, each of said seleetor aiitotii

uaBy fron a aermel retracted poaUoa to aa cfedive ex-
teaded peaftioa: means aaiyable with said rotary canier
to traverse said serise of selecttr aieaihsn aloag a path
to foree dM catended selsctw aMashus back to dai

retreoled poaitioai aad aMaas rsepoasive to
of aiqr one of said selector awoihen to

said aietoi aa loag as the selecioi aMadiar is

whereby atanual exjaasiea of the i

the amar to rotate the carrier far rstracdoa of the
tor member with ooBssgnsat lisaiMSiiiaiinii of the
wfaea the coneapoadiag dau aatt

station.
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R. An article of maaufacture coaipiiaiag a holster lor
a babble gaa iacludbig flseeas focaUag a lower reservov
section, aa luper septioe of iaverted skirt shape, aa iatcr-

mediate section ha^thit a liquid canying capacity at least

equal to die capacity of die reservoir sectioa regardless
of die side upon ejkich die holster is laid wheiaby said
inteaaediate section will retain Uqidd whidi may drain
from said reservoii; sectiea when said holster is laid on
its side.
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6. A bubble producing device comprising a pair of
upper aad lower spaced reservoin for receiving bubble-
fbfiming solution therein, said ni^er reservoir having
a restricted discharge opening in die bottom thereof, a
bubUe^ormmg loop easodated with said discharge open-
ing and positioned lii the discfaaige path to receive said

solution in a film thereon, said lower reservoir having
an inverted fhisto-oonical mouth opening therein in align-

ment with said discharge path, the upper base plane of
said mouth opening being coatimous with the base of
said loop, whereby aaid solutioa laay be introduced into

said lower rcscnroir by oseans of said mouth opeaii^
oae or aiore tubular arav coaaectiag aad —rp^i 'ng
and opealag iato said reservoirs, whereby said aohitKNi
may be iatrodnced , ftam said lower reservoir to
upper reservoir by iayersioa of said davioe» aad
mounted oa the tap of said upper reaervoir for attadriag
nispmsiag aieaas tl

hrrtto^ wiweby gyratory movenseat
initiated to said suq^eading aMaas causes said reservoir
to orbit aad said splutioa to be diechafged uader dK
iafloeaofr of mttrit)iigsl force ead to be released ia a
myriad of babbles as the coadaooasly eaflhaed loop k
moved diroofh thq ambieot afpspheic, aad whsrthy
the cKcees aohidoa diereCrom is captured aad rstaiaed

ia said lower rcservfar for reuse in the

A toy figure rqMeseatiag a rabbit comprising a gen-
erally horizontal substantially riqpd i^astic hoUow body
shell widi integral bead pordoa, a pair of biwanily ex-
teadiag froat tnuudom fattegraly famed widi die hi-
side walls of said body sheQ aad adlaceat die front end
diereof, a fhmt^azle suppoilad transversely withfa said
body shell wifb fts ends asaeaaMed ia said fiwit trna-
aioas, a pah- of small ooQceotric aopportiag wheeb spaced
apart firom each odier aad joaraaded betweea nid ftoat
tmrieas iial upoa said flitoat axle faside the lower IhMR
pert af the front ead of sdd body shell to aialatalB the
froat cad <if the body dicfl la coaiiBaosis roBlDf tBfuf^
BKOt widi a sapportfaig smtee, a pair df hmsp4y ex-
teodfaig rear tninnioos IntegraBy fonaed widi the loride
walls of said body shdt adDaeeat die rear ead ihenof.
a pefr of rear axles suppoi ted traasveisdy iaside said
body sheR widi the outer eads dtoreof Joonnlled fai told
rear trunafcms, a pair of uhlilnlj faufe CuanimpoA
wheels provided widi a flat mahm ce«kgfaifnice )oar-
aalled hiside die lower part of siid bo^^bdl aad npoo
the iaaer eadi of said rear ndes to attenately raito aad
lower die rear ead of said body dhea aad pivot said body
shell vertically npoo said pafa- of fkoat supporthig wheels
doriag rotation of said cam-shaped wheels, said cam-
shaped wheels qiaced apart friMn eadi odier aad ooa-
aected by an eccieutiic Shaft mounted therebetween and
at a disunce from the center axis thereof, a third pair
of inwardly extendmg trunnioos arranged m the uppo-
section oi said integral head portion, a cylindrical shaft
assembled with its opposite eads mounted in said third
pair of trunnioas, a pair of ears formed of substaatiaUy
soft plastic said ears joiaed togedier hy a ooeamon, inte-

gral hollow cyUadrical portion at dieiawer cads diereof
said ears pivotally mounted upon said c^indrical shaft
which extends longitudinally throu^ said cylindrical por-
tion, an an>endage secured to said central portion and
depending therefrom below said shaft, a weight membo-
ri^y secured to said appeadage aad below said shaft

normally maiatahiiag said pair of ears ia a substantially

vertical positioa, a rod extending longitudinally throuj^
the interior of said body shell, said red provided with
loop means at dw rear ead diereof wladi is freely

mouated upoa said eccentric shaft between said cam-
shaped whedB.^a rod guide widiia said bo<^ shell having
an aperture therein, the forward end of said rod normally
arranged to the rear of and adjacent said, a^ieadage, the

forward end portfcia of said nad extending through the

aperture m said guide, rotatioB of said cam-shaped wheels
effecting longitudinal movemeat of said rod within said

body shell whereby the forward ead of said cod will con-

tact said appsadaga and cause said pak of ears to be
pivotally moved fnos tbsir acmaal vertical positioa back-

wardty aad dowawanfly to a locatioe a^iaceat the upper

surface of said body shell aad said weight nasaihrr effect-

lag letara of said ears to dieir aonaal vertical posi-

tion after said rod moves free of said mpmdagr.
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1. la a doO, a doD body iadndi^ a boOow nsflieiit
tofw having aa opooiag fa Ike wd fliinot. a tabular
•kmant airaaiad is gaU opiaiBt aad tevtaf aiiMMild«
oo tba iniMr pctjplMry Arnold an am. a int memW
affixed to said ann —*! toomk nid alenMnl on
a hyal aril in angHMMt wfth laid Awdder and ID-
tatabia wiH> wft—net to atld limint to ^ to conttkute
a ihaft ftv tnniat anid ana, a aeoond Acnbariotatabty

Mdd Ifcic mambcr and k>«tng an a^pilaily
end, aaid fat and aaooad aMnban haviiV

i nlnaiMj nnnniillni lliii iii lu

of Mid a» wUh flia mowoMM of
•aid aaeoad oMnibcr, and aMUN aonnally biaiing laid
antniaitjr divoaed and into aavafncat with tka ferwaid
wan of iha Uno, laid a^nlaily diipanBd and bitaf
adapted to be awonf tminnrdfy by iwiime ax«ted
a^aat Oe forward wall of the tono to thanby tmiaid
ant membac and swing said aim about said axis *ir*—
the Uaa of aaid Uaaing aaeana, and said "—*«g ^mm
moving said angnlarty disposed end Cofwardly and swing-
ttg said ann to &s fonnsr poaitioa whan the pnssnie on
the tono ii leleseed. said aim being adapted to be tnrned
to move said first and second asembers out of connected
engagfiment to pannit of asovemeut of said ann inde-
pendently of said

I^ A toy comprising a roekable body including a base
havug a convexly contoured under surfece, a paititioo
carried by said base in position for viewing from a posi-
tion above said base, said parfHion havfaig ftudly posi-
tiooed thenon fohnatioaB wWch are positioned lelnlivc
to one another so as to present a yariaWe pictme hnage

1!?",?^^ difcitat angifs. and a wddht locatod
in said base hi a plane wUch indndea • line exteadtag
perpendicriarly through the center of said partition and
has an arcuate line of intersection with said under sur-
face, said weight befaig located below said partition and
in spaced lateral relation from said line extendiug per-
pendicularly to said partition to thereby locate the cen-
ter of gravity of said body so as to position said parti-
tion at an angle with respect to the vertical when said
body is at rest, whereby rockfaig niotion of said body
relative to its position of rest will resuH fai a change in
the angle of view with respect to said formations with
consequent different visual images being produced.

TALKING MECHANlSral DOLLS, MANK
AND yENnULOQU0T DIJmBvOES

AlUmCoaMer, 27 W. Till §L, New Yotfc. N.V.
Filed May 23, 19% to. No. 737,4g3

ICWas. (a.4<—232)

2|94247t
WALKING FIGURINB
^CS*5Ckk Bond, Brasx <5, N.Y.
iM. 24p 1957, to. Na. «g.l73
4CUnB. (0.4d—149)

In a hollow manipulatable figure of the cfaus described,
the combination of an amplifyteg unit mounted within the
hoUow interior of its body portion, said unit having a
manually operable switch projecthig outwardly therefrom
which can be operated by a finger of the hand mairipohit-
ing said figure, said switch befaig capable of energiiing
and de-energizfaig its circuits, a kmd speaker mounted
within the hollow head of said figure and connected elec-

n»ovaMv MtmAinm'n^ *^:^j::ZA-^Zr^ ^^'^ "^ "^ ampHfyfaig unit, and a microphone eon-

rf^SJtSLS^SrtSL^fJll?!!!? **? **~ »ected electrically with said amplifying miit aidSipted

wiS ^SSKL'tS^^ 2f ^'^^L!?** ^^ •^- ^ «*'•«" »>y «>« «»«*«hitor. said iiicwphone haJS
^S^mrf^S^^J^ 2SS. 5" ^W^ siteniatin, meaas for holding the same fai a fixed^S^omS-^stopandgo fbrwanl moboa to said platfbnna. larynx of the person manipuhithig said figure

4. Aa^aanisemem device for simulating walkmg crea-
tures compriaiag two adjoinfaig rotataUe platfonns on
the same horiamlal plane, a walking figurine, meam for

Jinn M, 1960

TOYUNHnrcm
i O. BncMk illMkMdfU CMUNsriL
Fled fSsiCnrifif^to. Nn. 711,774

3CklBSB. lCL4(-247)
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aad thea exert pressure oo said latdbes wksa
stationary at said station, said pow«- means succeasivaly

2. A toy fnrludi^g an animatrd body, an integral taU.

intend arms, and movaUe kg meaibers pivoCally con-

nected to die bodt and supported thereby, a grooved
wheel mounted for knvduig i^on a flexible rope suppoct,

a crank passing thtiqugh the grooved wheel and secured

rigidly tbtutto and ficaentbig crank members on opposite

sides of the grooved wheel, a pair of rigid arms depoiding
from die forward portion of said body, filie intermediate

portion of said crulk rotatably carried by flie lower end
portions of saidarqa extending on opposite sides of said

wheel, said leg mejnben faiclniling a pair of thii^ and
a pair of legs, said pair of dd^ pivotally f<mnectf<1
at one end thereof to the lower rear portion of said body,
die opposite ends ol said dilihs eadi pivotally connected
to one end of one dr said legs, die apposite ends of said

top being pivotally connected to the cranks on die op-
poaite sides of die grooved wheel respective^, said tall

eitending downwaimy and forwanOy below and in front
of said wheel, saU ^dl hiving • hociaoatal slot extending
therediroogh to reosifiB said rope support, die center of
gravity of said body and kg members being to die rear
of said wheel, die terminal end of said tail bdng weighted
whereby the oeolar pf gravity of saU tall is to die front
of said wheel, aad whereby die center of gravity of the
entire toy is direcUp below said wheel mid whenby eaid
body maintains a vertical position.

T»
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MOLD HOLOm AAbFTOn KING HOLDER
LOCKING MEAM

r—wsssai^ saa^ a casnasaBan e> aamaaa
FBed Nov. 19, 19Si, to. lWr€22,S45

llChtos. (CL49-9)
1. Holder locking meaaa for a glassware forming

machine having an totermitteatly indexed turret and
two-^rt holders carried seqnaalinBy 'thereby to s sution
of the machine, and meam for dosiag and opening said
holders; comprising a hook-like Iatcit.pivoted to one part
ot each holder, a shoulder oo the other part of each
holder for coaction wHh the hook of Uie latch to latdi
the holder in cloasd position, meam located at said
station for pressura engagemett with said Istches suc-
cesstveiy as said hplden come into said statioa aad
power means for rendering said last meam operable to

moving said last meam out of engagement with said

latches before they move from said station.

2342,3t3
MACHINE raVlCE

C Irawn and lidwi N.
tonaShsfiMi

FBed Oet 17, 1957, See. No. i9Mg7
UflakM (CL51—59)

2. An apparatus for controlling (he operation of a
machine for drilling a worlqrieee by means of a tool

oscillated at high frequencies and aainBle am|riitudes

while fed non-poeitively dong a line of drilling in associ-

ation with a workpiece at an area flooded widi an abradve
in liquid sospemicm, cooqirising power driven feed con-
trol meam operable at a reference rate to determine

machine feed, signal meam reqionsive to actual feed

rates less than said reference rate, and control meam
operatively connected between said signal aseam and said

power meam to reverse said power meam and retract die

drilling tool for a predetermined period and then restore

the predetermined feed rate.

2J423S4
SUKFAd-TVEATING TOOL

_ ifl,

2g, 19S4tto. N^ 4»9,7t5
14 n I ^5i—171)

2. A tool of the dsm deecribod hwfaidiag a tool bead
haviag a face adapted to bev against work for abaaiv
treatment thereof, meam for driving said tool tend to

prodoee a path <k movement for si^ fact whesain pe-
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. :. -LT^ -z: " " OPPO»«* kiqgituduuil slotif
iMXK poraoa^« qwlie fNgiiMlM of aad om

I to deibe an eadle« «ijp of such work eaM^Rg i^fh* ribtt M*
the periphery of Mdd face, canopy meuM

DIA»MlNDGiCUP^fflAPID UAMONb GRINDING WHEEL
Vnimkk W. LMbM, flifMo. m.

(US DhMk A««. AmOE)HM M«. a, 19SM«r. No. 71t,7M
Hniliiii (CLSl—2«9)

for said tool bead and haviig a moudi dtapaaod adjacent
the outer periphery of nad ilrip, afid mDoa ta provide
anair stream into said canopy meant mouth concentrated
acroes that portion of said $trip instantly uncovered by
said face.

AFPARATUiPOK MOVING PAKTS OF
MACHD«KY Wi A SUPPORT

P"»

I Fafeb M» IfSi^ fl«. Nfc S<5,9ft

1. A grmding mirfciw of the character deacribed hav-
ingabase adapted to freely glide oa a plane and smooch
support, said base having a plane smooth under surface
suitable for enabling tkb whole machine to glide in any
direction on the said support, and adapted to tightly en-
gage It, said base having an annular groove m the said
under surface along its edge, a conduit coupling the said
groove to a source of gas under preaMire, and reducing
valve means in said conduit for adoaitting said gas into
said groove and for regulating its prcnure. said gas tend-
ing to raise the whole machine from said sunxKt

CmIR.

Fliai M«y 1J» ItfT. 8ai^ No. 6St,871

1 A grinding wheel ooa^Nrising a hollow frusto conical
supporting body having means at the smaller diameter
end fw mounting the same for rotatitM about the cen-
tral longitudinal axis of the body, the larger diameter
end of the body having a radially extending seat for a
gnnding ring, said seat comprising an annular shoulder
formed on the inner surface of the supporting body and
facing in the direction towards the larger diameter end
of the body and said shoulder extending from the in-
terior of the body towards the exterior thereof and at
right angles to the longitudinal axis erf the body, and a
hollow frusto ctmical grindiui ring the souUl diameter
of which rests on said seat And said ring llariiit ladially
outwardly from said ieat towards fts larger diameter end
and said ring being sumMmded ai|d bac^ at its frusto
conkal surface to a nu^or tt»rtk» 9f the axial length
of lu frusto conical suffice by the part of the support-
ing body that extendi from the seat to the larger diametercM of the body, said ring behig <^ abradable material
termhiating af hs larger diameter end in a grinding sur-
face that is substamially parallel to said grinding ring
seat on the said body the sing being of substantially smal-
ler mass than 0e mass of the supporting body, and the
POt^ot the supporthig bddy between the scat and the
outemtost larg^ diameter end Iheraof h^ of plastic
material that inay be ^rogreashrdy dressed away as the
grinding surface of the grinding ri|^ is progressively worn
whereby the edge of the sop|Mting body at the larger
diameter end thereof may be ma&itained in reinforcing
poution around the ring inutiediately adjacent to the
grinding surface thereof during the progressive wearing
away of the ring.

VALVE LAimGAPPAKATUS
T. Oolt, San ~~

Ang. 27, IfSI, Sar. No. 757,5t9
MCMma. ^51—241)

.-» M
1. An adjostaUe lap comprising a phirality of sub-

stantially identical formed elements superpoaed to abut
at their lateral extreraitiw m appoasJ fashion the major
extern thereof, a tubuhw «p|diguration resuhing there-
from, said elpncnts being iMcrad to one end and di-
verted at the extremity thereof to cstaUisli^^said extremi-
tio to abut is the plane of the aforeaaid abutting
surfaces, a eap ftud abnul said abotti^ «t»tT{tiff hav-
ing an external dfrncoaion less thaa that of said super-
pOiod alemcdU and a sleeve ffawd in omtahihit relation
to tfee demeMi at their other end providing meoM tor

thereof to a driving head, the tapend por-
of aaid elemenu mutnally defiiring dianKMrically

r.iO'

2. Apparatns.for lappikg oppoaed seats of a valve,
comprising a cyHnder, a support on said cylinder, a lap

JUK* S8k 1060 G£NJB|tAl<yUiD KPiOiiANICAL 969

ier iiifing » eent of tho enhre <Bt monajod pn wrqitac^ and with said line beingjpnced fryoa the hot-

a piitpn mofahle in said^ylJBde^ a9m^ *om thciiol, «ad atoinkiai;^ said Wm »«•# tf^mmM
M, a lop adapted for logging « aaat oC the grodiict fmd said walls to^grovide a eeofefl duiniher

^ vahfiogpoeile the |hnt msotinii
j
eeol agd woooiod <m having reduced air preasore mrr^iimdiBg the jprodDCt

\dudiv wring hitattgagemeM with the pislo«anM«ed .

In lage tlM gioton ik the <firectioa in llm ryligrin cone- IMLfH
. Voodiac 10 the lodadios of diitaKo botwoea the li«a. METHOD OF MANITFAOmMG A BOLDOONG
and omane poovidtiv Cor the vgiicatioD of tnU greasure .... MBTALPflBCB
•o the interier o< the cylindor lo uqge the pislon in the "!li->!

r direction in the cylinder coiaeaponding lo the increase JMmTSweiaB. n oonotaHia off
of distance between the laps. FSgOeLTSTSfc No. 4ig^431

I(h|rt4»19f4

Walter a. PnMg
si%Bsrs l»

Datraltt Miehi*

1. The method pi finishing a sted wort gear itember
after hardening whldi oonprises pladag it m mesh with
a hone gear member conjugate to tbc work gear mem-
ber, with the axes of said gear mem^rs eroesed at an
angle of between three degreee and thirty degrees, es-

ublishing and maiabdaiog hoaing pressure between the

toeth of the wort gear niomh et end the teeth of the hone
^ar Baambarv diii^ ooiOhiaoid mimliiii i in rotation at

speeds betwMo 2St and 1000 feot par miisdi pitch line

velocity, supporting the etiier of said members for rota-

tion to be driven hi rotation by the meshed engagement
between said members» effecting a very slow relative

feeding traverse between laid members during meshed
roution thereof in a direction which occupies a plane
parallel to the axes of both of ioid members, said hone
gear member having teeth at least the surface portions

of which are formed of a mfb^dy hard, slightly yield-

able, highly resilient, subatantieily solid resin having a
multiplicity of abraaive parthde^ embedded therein.

2,Ml39g
METHOD OF PRQIWCn«iG A PARTIAL

VACijtJM PACKAGE
LstMr. illl N. S4A Blvd. Mlwonhac, Wh.
lEad Dob IS, lf%8er.Tfo. 7tg,4S3

TCWma. (CL53—22)

1. A method of.gactaging a grodo^ in a partial vac-• • «a .i»n»»w ^t^ig ii>wm 11^ • y«ww^» m • ymtttita wan,'

uum. comprising t|io st^ of placing the product on the

bottom of a rroaptifIf, disposing aahrinluMe flhn closely

•djooestt said product and the inner walls of the recep-

tacle, sealing said film along a continuous line to said

1. A method of manufacturing a metallic member to

be applied to the end of a metal pin cgmgatim tbt ikeps

of cutting a disc from a metal bead, idooing the diae in

a fomung die, drawing the disc to form a bowl, putially
fiUing the bowl with flux, cutting a sectMid disc, inaeiting

the second disc over the Ihix, and forcing the bowl through
a die to corrugate the wall thereot

2iM23f2
APPARATUS FOR TRANSFERRING ARTKXE8 IN
ABUTTING RELATION TOEACH OTHER FROM
ONE MAGAZINE INTO ANOTHER MAGAZINE
IN SPACED RELATION9HIP

Cad C McOdn, Glaa EBym, Horali J.

and Ben L. Wright, CUeoga^ IB., lail^iii io Wi
Electric Cifsaiy, Iniaipatnlid, Now York, N.Y^

lN<MrYoifc
Fflad Agikf, lfSg,Sar. NowTlf^T

3 nihiii <CL"
'"

^K'y^yyyy/' "/r/vw/vy/' /'/V/•>vi'/vy^'^-' '/.•//^y^// -/^r^/ v^^^/'M/z/rM

1. In an apparatus for transferritag articles from a
first portable magaane to. a second poruble magazine
wherein the first magazine supports the articles in a row
in abutting relati(m to each other for movement of the

row of articyi, from one end of the tnagazifie and the

seoobd migaztiie has uausvciie hM for snppoftfaig the

articles In'ipaced ftlatioii to each other; « franne includ-

ing a base plate and a platform .dlifilMi id above the base

plate; OMana on the pUtfprm lor releaaaUy supporting

the &it nugazhw m a predetermined fixed position there-

on for movement of the articles therefrom along a hori-

nontal path; a vertical guide member on said phtfform

adjacent the first magarinc and in the path of movement
of said articles, said guide member having a passageway
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fior ttUbm tte utkim into tlie Moood maguiae; • car-
litm for WHwrritig the tecood aia|Mtee; meaai on the
bne far prfAof the caniate and the woond w^f****
ak»g a predetcniiiBed path past said guide member and
the guideway therein; means for indexing the carriage
to position the second magazine with successive slots

in alignnymt with the gnideway; a pusher slidably mount-
ed on the platform for pusUag said row of articTles;

mean* for intmnittcotly moving the pusher to advau^e
the row of aitidet stqHby-Map into, es^agemeM with
the guide member to aliga Iha mi article with the pas-
sageway; a pfamger slidaUe on the venieal guide mem-
ber for movtaf an article throagh the gnidaway into the
second magazine; means for reciprocating the plunger
including linkage having a connection releasable in re-

sponse to the ai^lication of a predetermined streu there-
to; drive means for actuating the indexing means, the
plunger-reciprocating means and the pusher-moving
means in timed relation to each other; and means oper-
able in response to rdcase of said connection for ren-
dering said drive means iaop«rative.

for rolatfag the ,
10 ibwabj complately thread than upoa the eon-
r necks, cenpriiiBg. a pair of yialdable rcsiUent

dosnre cap spimiqg rails portioned one at each side of
the patli of trav«l of the coaiainars, said spinning rolls

banrint their axes normally obaranfially parallel and ex-
tendiag fneraBy vnnicdly. a pair of shaite coaxial with
•nd sopportiai the spinning roUs, aaid slmfts aligned
with each other in a diMctioa transverse to the length of
the conveyor, a boriaontaOy movable slide supporting
each shaft and a spfauring roll, a boriaontal rod upon

41 Wlcn

MAIEMAL Hi^WBiG PLANT
A. Tnyler. f

w

iaa. T ii

i

lii

I

, km to Babcock

Plad Mar. 28, 1M7. Sar.N^ M941S
•
r. iilfi i I Il ia Grmt rila^ Mar. at, 19H
liniiliiii <CLS3-a4D

which the slides are movable axially to vary the ginning
roll placing, means for moving the slides and rolls hori-
zontally toward and away from each other, a horizontal
arm projecting from each movable slide beneath the
correqioading bearing carrier, a screw-threaded rod ex-
tending vertically through the ^rm and carrier near the
free end of the latter, said rod threaded in the carrier
and freely movable axialiy through the arm, yielding
means on the rod below said arm for urging arm and
carrier together, and an adjustable stop for limiting rela-
tive movement of the arm anterior in one direction.

CONTAINnt ATTLYIN6 APTAKATUS
KT4t^ Maaaa Laka. Wmlk

1. Plant f(M- handling radkwctivn nuclear reactor fuel
elements comprising a fiid daoMOt ooflfai including a coffin
Ud, transporting means for flM«ii« the fuel ekmem coffin
betmsca « fat station above iba liviid level in a pood,
at which the coOn it mqnirad 10 be liddad aad a aaeeod
itai&m wiAlm the poMi at which the coAi is nqniiad to
he open and which k disposed bekm and laterally with
i««ect to the first st^ion, and coffin lid supporting means
adapted to mterccfrt the coOn lid in its descent with the
coffin and to support the lid tf a poiilion which k inter-
aaediate the flm and second statioiia and with respect to
wfaidi Hk coffin is moved lattraDy fai its movement to the
second statiosi so that at the second sution the movement
of fuel elemoits in rdation to the coffin is unobstructed
by the lid.

_ ^CyWTAINlR ^SS5c APPABATO8

, , 4GMmK (CI.S3-^14)
1. In cootahier cloaiag apparatus, a horixontal con-

tinooMsly moWng conveyor for carryfaig product-filled

havhig exteriorly threaded necks through ad-
dosnre cap receiving and applying zones, ciosttre

ana hi the receiving aone operable to only
partially teleseope soew^threaded closure cape over the

m^i
ifmiiiiiM(|i

1. A container cover anrfyipg apparatus' comprising
conuiner transport means, a roller bulged generally
centrally between its ends, located above said container
transport means, mounted for rotation about a sub-
stantially horizontal axis extendhig transversely of the
direction of movement of said conuiner transpon means
and engageable by the top of a container progressively
from one side of the container lop to its opposite side
while such container is moved by said container trans-

port means, for presahig a cover down onto the container.

2J423M
BOTiUtY Mown

EAart B. Piiimn, 9401 14ft St, MoHna, DL
Pled OctJt 19S7, Sir. Nn. in^SN

2 rwii I (a.M-j&^
1. A rotary mower comprising a housing having an

upper wall in which an upwardly HCadiw outlet is formed.

JUNB 18, IMO

'hi poper actuated «olor moonied hi said hooaiaf and
haviiig cmdng eadi movable genendly dicahiriy ia a
horizontal plane dil^oeed underneath (he upper wall of
said honsfaig, a volUte portm^ formed in the upper wall
of the housfaig and progressively increasing in hdght
from a pofaM adjactent one side of said outlet aroond
said housfaig and temUnatfaig at said outlet, said volute
portion lying substantially directly above the patfi of
movemem of said rotor catting ends, a grass and air
deflecting scoop fixed to the underside of said upper wall

GENIAL AND IfECHANICAL 1 •ri

at the pomt of greatest height of said volute portion and
comprising a generidly concave structure having curved
walls generally encircling the upper wall outlet and two
opposite portions of said curved wail structure being
spaced ivm.fobatM«iBlly the same diMaace as the width
of said volute poMiOo. die side walk being faired into
the sides of said vdlote portion and the bade wall of
said sooop being citrved rearwaixlly and upwai^ so as
to guide air and clippings from said vofnte portion up-
wardly through said outlet, and a discharge stack lead-
ing substantialtJF diiiactly upwardly from said outlet.

2,942397
fcmEM-vRswHtOttAaB-curnsG and grass-

RENOyATING MACHINB
Charley I. Oarfc, 4n W. Qneen St, Iwlewood, CaHf

.

FOed Sep! IS, 1958, Ser. No. TA^SS
ICWm. (CLSi—25.4)

to the supporting surface; electric motor meaaa carried
by said calriage meam aad hairiag an ootput shaft paraOel
to said first platform; rotary Ua^ menaa centrally cou-
pled to said oalput shaft aad subatantially perpendicular
thereto and poaitioned on iihe other side of said second
platform from said motor means; a longitudinal propelling
handk; handle engaging aaeans earried by sakl cairiage
means and removably engageable with said kmgitadinal
propelUaf handk in a fint graa^^dgbg manner position-
ing said carriage menaehi saiAIInt fttiMdfl^ supported
posWoo. and raawvably eagagaable ri0it said long^idinal
propdipig hamBe in a seobad grass-eotting manner posi-
tioning said carriage means in said aecond gnas-cutting
si4>ported position, said removable handk means being
provided with electric circuit means including manually
controllabie switch means therein, said electric circuit
meam being removaUy connectabk at the top with te-
tpKt to a source of electric energy and being removMy
connectaMe at the bottom to said electric motor; and n-
movable guard means ngaged idong four rectangulariy
interconnected edges of said second pktform and iachid-
ing edge flange means dowmrardly dn«cted when said
carriage means is in said second grass-cutting supported
position extending faito protective relatioBsh^r around ex-
posed portiom of the plane of rotatiott of said rotary Made
means, and wfth mkl removabk gnafd meam {ndodlag
individually removabk straight portions along at least (he
from and one side of mid second platform and each in-
chafing a portion oomprisfaig a part of said second plat-
fenn and extending tnm the edge flan^ tbnvof toward
said outpat shaft a^erebyremovd thereof will eflbctively
remove an edge strip of said second platform fai addlSon
10 the protective correeponding edge flaB«e thereby allow-
ing the rotary Made meam to extend bbyond tiie rang-
ing corresponding edge of said aecond plaiform daring
rotation of said Made meam. allowhtg tihe grass-cuttfaig
maefahie to engage hi grass-cimfaig operations cloee to an
obstruction at the front aad at said side by pcopelfing the
machine in the direction of an individually removed por-
tion of said guard means.

CLEANn PCMn^^n^K 9TRIPrER
Henry J. Jeask, Keatai^ Tex., itoi%nar off one-half to

Look F. lansk, Tennpk, Tex.
Snbstttatad for abanioaad apalcaiaa Ssr. No. 328J84.
Nov. 14, 1952. Ilk iwpSSZss? 19. 19?8sr
No. 7i2,t47

" ^ *
^

JOahaa. (CLS8-.34)

A power-drivea SMheeled oootrotlaMy manually pro-
pelled gnss-cutting machine, comprisiag: substantially
L-sbaped carriage nseans provided srilh a first platfbnn
and a aecond mutaally perpendimlar platform, saU car-
riage means beiag pravided with snpportii« wheel means
positioned for oontaat with an underlyhig anbalantiany
horizontal siq)porting,auifaoa with the carriage meam in
a first grass-edging si|>pocted position with said first pkt-
form parallel to and fpnoed above the suppoiting aurface
and with said secQn4i platform perpcDdfcular to the sMp-
pocting surface, aa4 with aaid wheel nmans ako being
positioned for cootam with the aadertyiag sobelaatially
horizontal wppoilia|| sorfaoe with the carriage meam
in a second grass-cutting supported position with said
second platform paipllel to snd spaced ateve the sup-
porting surface and irith saU first iriatform perpendkular

1. For use with a group of stripper fingers, a deaaer
embodying a rotatable beater adapted to be poakkmed
bdow and adjacent to and tptced from said fingeis and
extend transversely of said flnfcrs, said beater including
a hub adapted toexiend from one end to the other end
of said gi^p, and a phattlty of plain pmiealkm tan-
gentially ia spaced rektiaa from the pcfimelei of said hub
and extending kmgitntfnaHy along aaid hub, the outer
edgm of said plates befaig arranged ao that they just
clear the under side of die adjacem stripping flngan.
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nAiXGATan^^^Maoamwrn JittirtSiC**^
tai; Mid k0|< b«v-

aa1. In combinaUoa with a
fated trmvcneseztoKlnc cutter bar ammiiij wtoi a
trauvcrae oooveyor dMpoaed rmnmiOfy thmt an at-

tachmeat comprniaf a plutaliiy of vcftkaBy iMipiinil

cytiodrical dnana. OMav aowtiag aaid <lram <m the
combiiie above and forwanfly of the cotter bar rmMjr
for routioo about a irotical axia, a phiraltty of Fram-
ing rod-like amiOateri tint on each ol aid dnuM, aid
dnuns bciag arraoted in pain with the dnuus of eMh
pair betaf dtivca ia oppoette diactioai with the tins
omlappiaf tot a aajor portioo of thrir kafth Car carry-
mg italka betwera the druau of each pair aad iaio ca-
ta«eaieat with the cutter bar aaaaMy. acam immatri
oa the coeibJae aad di^oad nanardly o# the dhaas
for Arippiag the material froa the tiaa thereby depoait-
ing the Biatcrii^,rearwanfiy oato titt Goavcyar, aad aMaas
pivotaUy suppdHed froa the catter bar aaaabiy aad «-
icadiat lonanUy aad dowawaidly Craa the cutter bar
aaemUy far liftiaf naterial te paaafe betweea the
dnuni, said aieaai being di«oaed iaieraiediate the pain
of drum* for urgiag aaterial la^raU^ for paaafe of
the material betweea the dnnas ofthe pain.

In a rotary lawn mower in combiaatioa, a housiag hav-
ing a top. a vertical power shaft drprnding from aid top.
a Made mooaled oa aid shaft for horiaoatal rotation,
•aid Made haviag dowawardiy oAct cuttii« edga oppo-
Btely diapoaed for a portioa of ito leagth at the outer
eads thereof, a vertical skirt depeadhig from the perimeter
of said top disposed exteriorly of the outer eads of said
Made aad extendiag below the ends thereof, and a coo-
centric cylindrical bofle depeadiag from the top of aid
housing at the appnndmale inaer cads of said downwardly
offKt cnttiag edga to a poiat below the non-offset por-
tioa €i mifi Made to fora a circular orttiag rataming

a gripping jaw fraaa havfag batriap oa said pintle eads
outboard <rf said aide liiaadiw, aa operathig lever cen-
traUy of said rake head,' aad eadi spaced apart below
said side braacha, aad a shoe eitaidnig between said
ends; when said jaw is pivoted to doeed position said shoe
contacting said teeth reawved from their points; and a
link for operating said jaw. said link extending along and
ilidiagly aecured to said haadla aad secured to said lever
for the operatioo thereof aad of aaid jaw.

la^ y^aNewY«rt»

May 21, 19S3, 8sr. Na. 3li349
nChhaa. fO. 57-35^

1. Process for the production of voluminous yams
which comprises passing a yarn of coatinoous filaments
into the yarn inlet end (rf a jet. passing a gas under pres-
sure into said jet. subjecting said yarn to a turbulent
staeam of s«jd ga ia said jet, paaing said yarn and the
main portion of aid ga oai of the outlet of said jet

while paaaag a portioa of aid ga out of the yara alet
cad of said jet. whereby Ihaa is piaduoed a coatiauous
Alameat yam having loopa of iadividual filaaaato pro-
jectiag fiom the aaia body of said yam.

TAIL FORMDiG DEnSrat BOniN Tvnmii
M. HMI. CMiaT. AlMrtn. aai laaa V. Gray.

J. l«Val^3W BaUsafk, Ml
IladM.a,lf^lirNa. 712311

^ , ^_ in pL-j4)

i!JL*E*5?f ^i'*^^"?^?*?^ ^nkthKring 1. laayantwistiBgaadwtadhigaiaGhiaehaviagoae
a haadb fai the form of a pok wiOi a forward ead. aad or more bobbia sphidks aad ia wUch the ring rail of

IVNK tt. IMO GENEftAL AND IflKTHANICAL 978

the ajldUae is reatr^fcted t» « aormal vertical tpd^to- said passagr being am»fed to keep eoastant the leagth
cathig'ybrn Wiadteftr^lifd, OMam tb hMllvldoiny nda of the porltoa of said yarn exteadfair*betipeeii aaid two

WavdaanSLp
daa, aaa Dahy, fiiliiMJl

Octl2,lfM

the bobbins on their ^>indles to effect the formation of

a transfer tail on the hoibbiiL

ILC
Sn^NtSG MACBSNtS

Bfod Peep. I»%g». Na. TT^OI
aaHBTBjaaKalaa VnlBal Tas. %> 19^
ncUm. (CL S7-SSJ)

I . A faha twistjpiadBe iwiha trstiiai'af yanw aad
like axtil* pcoddds, said spiadk caa#dtf«g aiaar in

af ffty the form of a hollow spiadk having etwaal vaaes. a
stator Mffroundiai saSd fotpr. miatt for aip|^|hn aaid

stator with compressed Ihtki which aild Aator is adapted
to direct against said vanes so as to rotate saod rotor, and
a trunnion-mounting for said stator whereby it can lie

readily inverted and the direction of rotation of aid
spindle reversed.

RAKE FOR WINNING
2,942,4m
«iGANDTWmiNG SHNIMLB

29, 19S4v8a. No. UUn»
B.^ff7—

m

1 . In a spinning machine including a frame, means for

causing a yara to travel widi reject to aid frame from
a point located oa a pftim axis Ibed widi respect to aid
frame to another pohrt located oa aaid axis, a spindle

jonmiAed hi said frame abom said axis for causnig a
portfoo of 'aid yam travelling between said points to
form a balloon, aid s; tae^aaism carried by aid q>indle

on the inside of said balloon, aid mechanism including a

part jourtMlled in aid spindle so a to be rotataMe about
si^d axis, a device for coatroUmg from die outside of said

balkwn tiie angular positioa at any time of said part with

reqwct to aid axis, which device oompriso. in combina-
tion, a barrel journaBed in said frame about sakl main
axis, an eccentric aambei jounudled in said banel about
a second axis parallel to said main axis aad at a fixed

distance therefrom. s«|d eooentric member befog located

between two plana psinpendicular to said axes and passing

throu^ said two points reflectively, coupling means be-

tween aid eccentric aiember and said rotatiMe part <br

iietenfiltting at any niitant the angular positioa of said

rotatsMe part WMi resfiect to aid naln axis in acowdance
with the poaition of sild seooad axis with reqwct to aid
mam axis, oottpimg meaM between said eccentric member
and said spindk for midcing the iastaataneotts qieed of ro*

tatioB of aid ecceatifb member about aid atcoad axis

equal to the instairtuidtNa speed of tt»tation of aid spin-

dle about said mala «xb. said ecoeatrlc member being

provided with a pasagif for said yarn extending tbiough-

out said member fixxn one side thereof to the other side.

1. A spiadk brake far

provided whh a uteri aad a bobtar» wMMmm haviag

on>osheiy diapoaed axfadiraikadlii irool^ fSbtt ktter

having wedge-ahaped surfaca, a ptk of oppoaitdy dia-

poaed brake shoa being of wedge«l^e com
j
^emeatary

to said wedge-ihapad sarfaca of said groovw aad aiov-

abk in the directioa of tia kagitndiaal axis of said bolster

in said groova from a fiw whwliag poaitioa iaio a bnk-
mg poaitioa actiag agaiast said Wfdga shaped aorfooa
and a diametrically oppoaia points of the inner fooe of

said wliorl. aad a^fbrt aioviag axiaUy aaid brake ahoa
in aad oat, respectively, of a

2,942«497
PLA9I1C TRAVELER Urira WEAR RUBTANT

IMTHfJJTB
H. Mafo, Inai, N.Y„ aas^Mr fo

lacn New Taik» NT^ a casywaiika ef
Flad Mar23, 19St, 8er. Na. 737,2SS

KCHaiB. (0.57—125)
1. A molded plastie travder haviBg a hook pert aad

^ank part, means joining aid parts, said means forming
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aa Mit brtwtM tb» puts at Ito thmd
ol tlM toMkr. Md a ralter of ««af
"xwated on said axk and tonaiag the meant for
the thread in the uaa of th» tnwwtor.

JVMl t8, IMO

sntMAcnuTiD flBo&iDSvniNG «ror-
n-AHTMICHANHM

.r . /

RM Oct 14, liM,8«r. No. 7<7,221

12. A plastic traveler having a hook part and a shank
part, means joiniuf said parts, said means forming a
cylindrical axis bridginf awl spacing adjacent surfaces of
the parts, and anti-Aictional means having wear resistant
properties rotatahly mounted on said axis and providing
the means engaging the tfanad ! Ifte om of the traveler.

METHOD or
YAKNHMI

JaM Vi

TSn_3aMrMD synthetic
jUMIW IHE LACElNDUmnf

«ff

!•, toe method Of fonning yarns fbrnae in lace weaving
coMitting ia first forming a plurality of component
strands by combinhig for each strand a plurality ot
crinved individual filaments which are substantially free
oftwist and twisting the crimped filaments together to a
predetermined state of balk and looaeness. then combin-
ing a plurality ci such component strands and twisting
them tofacfaer with leas turns per unit of loigth than those
of the eonpoaeat sinnds aad in the dkectioa opposite
thereto, setting the yam in said twisted sute, and finally
sizing the yam.

2^42,4t9
POWER UNIT worn. WATCHES

EnasI Mbff. iiaripii U, La CImi di Foods,

1. In an electric witch having a reeiprocable setting
stem, a spring driven balance staff, a roller on said staff
and a projection on said roller fbr driving a train index-
ing gear by periodically engagiat the teeth thereof; a
pivotally mounted lever having one end engageaMe by
said setting stem to move the other end of said lever,
said roller and said other end of said lever having con-
jugate interiocking surfacae Aaped for interlocking en-
gagement with one aaolber when said settiag stem is in
Its setting position to hold said roller and staff sutionary
when so engaged, said rnnjujeii surface on said roller
being so diH>osed with reject to said projection that said
projection is held in the path of movement of the teeth
of said indexing gear when said coajngate surface of said
roller is engaged by the mating surface of the other end
of said lever to prevent rotation of said indexing gear
and its connected train.

FHed Mar. 12, tfftjkt. No. M5,«22
Mar. 15, 195«

(CLSI-.M)

I I \

2,Ma,411
APPARATUS FOR THE UTlLIZATiON OF

, _ SOLAR ENERGY

3. Aa aaaaaMy forming part of a power unit for driv-
iug a fim gear of a traia of a watch movemem. said
nsBemhly comprisiag. ia eonbiaatioB. a 1»dy aieaiber,
naaaai carried by said body meaibar for removably fixii«
the aeaae to the watch moyfimig, a coi^liag BMrnber
addled to be cpaaected to the first gear of the traia; a
power spriag haviag aa end fixed to said coiq^liag mem-
ber for driving the latter, and latch means shiftably
"wuntcd on said body member occupying a foremost
position whea said body neaiber is disconnected from
said walcfa mammmt aad a rear position when said body
member k connected to said w^cb movcmeat. said latch
means fiilaf such cooplhig aieniber aagnlarly to said
body mtahm, whea said laich meam are ia aaid fore-
most pocition, aad leaving said coupling member free
firaai said body aienber whea said latch means are in
said

1. A power generating assembly for the cftntinuoiis
generation of mechanical enesgy from solar energy which
consists of a solar energy cooversioa system comprising a
solar boUer having a feedwater inlet aad a steam outlet
to gather energy from the sua and apply said energy to
convert water into steam at aa elevated temperature and
pressure, a ^imc mover aad means for transferring said
steam lo said prime mover, a coadeaaar to ooodense the
exhaust steam of said priflM nwver and means for trans-
ferring said exhaust sleam from Mid priaw mover to saidJ

^ hot-water reaervoir, a cold-water reservoir.

GENERAL AND MSGHANICAL

motor, aad lov^pctasara mervoir b^xt wriaUy connected

ia the order stated Ibr the passafe of a^ gas throu^
said compressor systqa; said heat exchanger also being

coaaected betweea the feedwater inlet to said solar boiler

aad said cold-water , ressrvoir for the passage of water

from said cold-water reservoir throu^ said heat ex-

chaagcr to sai^ boil^, ao t^ gas leaviag said com-
is eodadaftd fhi boOdr feecbratcr is heated,

for traaplerriaf water from said hoi>water

to aaid gaa nt^tttff aad from said gas 'wrtiw to

said cold-water reservoir, said water giviag up heat in

said gas motor to adicve sahstaatially isothermal opera-

tfcn of laid gaa noi»r; tad aaid high-pieasure reservoir

having capacity sufllcleiit to operate said gas motor dur-

ing extended periods of insufficient solar energy.

JET PROPULSION

SfeSiTltfsr&S*^

1. In a jet eagiae device for jModuciag thrust by deto-

nation of fud, dto eombinatioa coeaprisiag: a cyliader

haviag two ead waOs carryiag a set of oombuatioa tubes

withia said cyliadar opea at the ends and extending

within said cyliader from oae ead wall to the other, said

set of tubes beiag syaunotrieaUy arraaged in concen-

tric drdea about the ocater of said cyliader equally

spaced from one aaecher oa each ctrek with the iaside

diameters of said tatMS beiag taifer widi greater distance

from the center of said cylinder aad the iaaide diameters

subtending the same angle from the oeater of said cylin-

der, inlet valve meais and fuel supply means each hav-

ing two diametrically opposed fymuM^rical poitioas and
rotatable about the cantor Una of said ryllaisraad awv-
able over aad at thai iakt face of oaa of aaid cod walls

to open aad doae di^ ialet opeoiagi of aaid tubes aad to

supply fuel thereto mpecliveljr; aad oodet valve means
having two diametrtally opposed syminetricjj portions

rotauUe about the paitter Ihto of said cyhndar and mov-
able over and at thefMe of the oatlet of said end walls

to opaa aad doM the ootlat "p*»fa»g» of aaid tubes, each
portioa of said outlet vahe means artoadiag over a groiy
of at least two tubee of each circle and having means

Svtn tS, lf60

li ooanerllng «riid

QWrwaler rcaMivoir aanaly ia toe ofdir fttlid, ftir

of wator ifaarethroogh, aad aseaM for tnuH- tt

leasee tnm aaid coadaaMr to arid hot'Wiler of

a oonMnsaor auaai dnvaa by said prime

for oonpca^W nid fM, i heat rwhaogrr. a ite

atorefB lasanwilr for aaid gia, a gaa oKitor. of

t hoohm raaarvbfr for said gaa. said

for gaaea fraai Ike opea aad of
oc laia vroop to toe opea eaa oc

fltOVM9a ub9 IBbD^m ClOdDC OQCvsDBi Ob
iakt vaha aad laid oodat irahMi octoadlig ia a
liae fkon tte sis of ratatioai, aaid lalil valve

aao ama cansi verve mtawi aenv vomaaM at
^i^A^,A^Wf^ - -* ^^£g^ .*- - ^^.IaX^I .^ft^^^^k^ ^.^.^^2^^
iviaiaBie ^peeo wan loe bsdhU cspboik aoriiDB

outlet valve aoaseerhat ia advaace of tte wwHal
portioa of said Wet valve.

OOOUNGl

3. In a rcgeneratively oo<ried turbine engine having a

first path for air fiow and a second path for gas flow

metftng into said first path, an eloogated hollow duft,
hearings siqiporting said shaft fbr free rotation, a turbine

wheel OKxintrd on said shaft for rotation therewith,

meaas surrounding said diaft defining an aimular com-
bustion space around the shaft, a compressor rotor up-

stream of said means having radially extending blades

arranged to direct a stream of air around said means
through said first path into said second path, aaid turbine

wheel having circumferentially q>aced turbine blades

radiating therefrom and eqtiipped with axially extending

passages therethrou^ communicating widi the hoUow
interior of the duift, a ring of stator vaaea ia i^ com-
bustion space upatream from said turbine UkIcs fbr di-

recting burning gases against the Madea to dHve Ata tur-

bine wheel and therd>y rotate the compresaor rotor, said

combustion space having an inlet end communicating

with the tip ends of the turbine Mades and an mitlet end
communicating with said stator vanes, and means for

flowing fuel throu^ said hollow shaft and through the

passages in the turbine blades into said combustion space
for forming burning gases in said space to flow past the

sutor vanes against t^ turbine hlades and thence through
the second path to merge into the air stream formed by
the compressor rotor in the first path.

2,942,414
UMBRELLA 8PRAYBAR AFTERBURNER

ARRANGEMENT
C. WIee, EaeM,OMo, asslgaai to Tlnmasui

WoolMdge lac a cOTporaHea efOUb
FDedM 3, 19Sd, Sar. Na. SH^n

In a jet engine having aa afterburasr chaonber, a fuel

air distribution system lor augmenting the thrust forcca of

the engine which ocmvrisea a flow passage leadiag to aftor-

buraers ia the afterburaer duunber, a iriuraUty of eloa-

gated hollow spraybars annularly arranged in said flow
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> ip filM^ «4M>aWy n^iaUjr and h«i^ i|d« 0^

lid AhC «ir aUi^i^Iwi «iiidh« wMr

laid 9iiif|wD» lor IcNr ol ite Aid ividi air orifloiiM d|»

air tntei astaaaiialljp aMgMd ni^ dK tpnybar m^tfi

whrtanrially uMtaab lc Wil^ l>»|(wir. gawafi . aaid JhoHow
qmyban aad sdd afar tobca upportcJ oa die hbuttiiii

with the hollow hiiiaJMi oonuoaiicatiag with the interior

of the air tube*, beariag lioua^ii between each oi the

tprmybar hnminp pivolMBjr wppartii. {ho ends of the

d^dr fM provided with an output.

hollow and CHnmiinieatn« wMiihe iMarior of nid ipray-

bar howJap, a tail oone within the flow paMafe acioi-

tng said hooaiaii and having lotitiidinany elongated

i

^7^

tloti throagh wUA the nwjybaia niiad. laaai defining

air iidet opeaiati tat» and atknmtB beaiiag homingt
for deliverinf fummhaA air lo adiaocat apraybar hom-
ings oa OKh ride of odd alMraMi baariag houaiafi and
lo air tnbaa t^iportad oa Iba apraybar bouiinga, means
deflttiag ftiel sinply coodnili laa^ag ialo ^ruring h9^^*g»

betwaaa said alieriiats H*iw*wgr ukI dividing to nw*fr!

to ^raybars oa adjacent spraybar housinp, air seals be-

fb€ spraybar hoosiags sad the beariag housings to

Id^ape (rf air, aciaaring lever mcmbeis oon-

aedsd to each of die ^raybar housings, adjustiag

coBBSclisd to said lever meaibets for adjostably position-

ing tban throat a range of position so thM the spray-

bars may be simuhaneoosly pivotally adjusted to ocotrol

the size of the fud ooae formed by the spray of fuel

throogh the side oriikoes in the spraybars, and a control-

laMe variable delivery fuel pump connected to deliver

fuel to said fbd supply ooaihiits.

V
U
GASmiNTOA

TVBBINB
Ts

Mav.29,1954
(CLM—39J4)

4. A tot iseding gases into a starting turbine,

nataiBer of a sai^ply of gasfonn fluid

saM QOBiamer uci^ provioea witn two
a bombustioB chamber containing a powder

liii iteis topfttbca'lsill

^jU;VB 28, 1960

for igaiting

V>^K

— msvuga vaa pons
ancovsriag oM ant ponw
nitioa of the ptfv*r

^^

which the conAusttoa
of the secoad port of the

chamber thrani^ Urn

bostloa gases aad 16 form
form mixture, and' means
with the startiiv tniUnc to

tnre

prodiiOid oylaa saanr aad
IT the ieoataiaer. aMs for

ptfortothsjig-

means ihi^Wyi

iikm the gases to'lMr out

coanmer mas me mising

ii^ to ndx wMl the com-
Iharcwitfi a oompooad hot gasi*

ooaaecting the wising chamber
feed the latter with said mix-

CQNTBOL SYSIlHi
WGATlMAST

David Mwls JaaM
•foD.Niiisrft

TTHOrfmll
fLAWW HAV-

piiail^i sBgiMBaa Gaaas aSMsm Miy 1^ iWo
< CWbk (di-^4D

1. A contnri system for a power plant having a first

power unit, a second power unit, a fl^ drive shaft con-

nected to said first power unit sad a second drive shaft

comectad to said second power Kait, said control system

conqirising Ani aad aadMd totqw seaihli tavices asso-

ciated reqiecdvdy with said Arst aad seooed drive shafts,

fint aad saooad oootrol memhais for said im and second

power units respectively, first and secoad power control

mrrhanisBis fof said te lad saeoad power uniu re-

specthrely, each of said power coatvol BWifAanisnn being

adapted to maiatdn the power oi^Ntt ot its respective

power uaH tH a value dsSasiuiniid by the letting of the

respective control moaAer, .^st and second override de-

vices for said first and second power contrrt mechanisms

respectively, each of said owride devices having an op-

erative pBoilia> fci fHiich tha rsipectiva power control

mechanism providm easergsacy power firem its req>ec-

tive control member, said emergency power being greater

than the normal power aA the same setting of said re-

spective ooairol asember, a coaatytioa between said first

torqoe-aensiag devica aad said nacoad override device

adapted to set said secoad oveniBe device in said opera-

tiva poaitioa hi the evoat of said flast torquo^sasiag de-

vice sensing a torqoa bakw a predelermiaad valua, and

and said tot override device adapssd to sat saidflnt over-

ride device in said operative posWoa ia the evctt of said

predetermined value.

GENEft^ life MECHANICAL

iMlda af te ett

wyt^pijtdaailfcslds
cscaR «or said ooalivfl

a DXrt BipQi error

a feisd back path
said iivai, aa dectrlcal

9Tr

nvptyte said tnrbine mor with hgt asotive fluid, maaw
tor prpviaiat said comhustlda apj^sratm with lael and
a oomreisor ihdudiag a jotor for supp^ig cnmhiistion
au- thereto, said rotors bdi« c6nnectod t« eachc^ for
jofatt operati<in, comjsrUai: a fdel mddw« vaKe far
regulating fud flow to said eoqkbustiQO artiustus. a
sPMd governor driven by one of mid rotors for oontixil-
ling the position of said fuel metering valve, means for
regulating the speed setting of ssid speed govemor to
vary the speed of said roion, accoleratton-decderation
sensing means driven by said rotora for providing a rate
of change of speed signal (dm/dt), Quid pressure respon-
sive means for sensing the air preoare (P) at the outlet
of said compressor aad adiostabia aitens controlled by
said dn/dt sensing means aad said P wnsing means, said
adjustable means being interposed between said gover-
nor and said fuel metering valve aad operative to modi-
fy the control effect of said governor when said gov-
emor is adjusted to a diSereat speed setting by said
regulating means, said P sensii^ mesns being arranged
to oppose the control effect of said govemor on said ad-
justing means, thereby to prevent said fuel metering valve
from opening wide when the compressor outlet air pres-
sure is increasing and to prevent said fuel metering valve
from completely closing when the compressor outlet air
pressure is decreasing.

accumulator means ia said patt chargsable in one direc-

tion by signals (rf oae pelaifty aad ia the opposite direc-

tion by signals of the egfcaits polarity but otherwise
biockiag D.C. signals^ the cwieui»e operation of said

control mrrhanism dbctiag dbcbaiie of said accumula-
tor, said fsad back amaedad Snappy feed back vdtage,
Jarhiding the vohags from iwrsiag die diarge on said

accumulator, to said iapu| ja a deaeaerative sense to dday
the operatioa of said coatraj asnohsniini when changing
from said oae side of saU sdsrtad parameter value to the

other side of said vahie.

Arch
FLAMESTAn

Ws

li, IfSS, 8ar. Na. 52fl,S47

MMaroNMVM wiaL conisol iob gas
WEPiClNl WflH ACdHKATlON AND
VBasoK otnrar manmm MomncA. ^H^

1. A combustion chamber, a source of fod gases and
oxygea-oontsjaing gases fol- in^ioa of sakl gases iato
said comhistion chamber, a flame holder positioned in
said combustion chamber downstream of said source of
said gases aadiathspaifaofflowofsddftelaad oxygea-
<^"fi"i«g gases, said flame holder beiag independem of
and free^ movable felatife lo said sooroa of sakl

aled wHA aaid flame holder for'
aaki

aaid path of flsdgm
dtaaAosr/tha

out said amfoa bflfav ki flaase atiMlizfa« poskiot, utf
fnnrrtnaiii soMy to sUhflhs the fcase prefaced by com-
bostioa of said flad gasn aad, by ks traasvene motkm
acrom Ihs palk of said fud gasss, to generate a sub-
itaatially Isager flame llraai withm a given combustkm
'^' '"kg vokmse than would be geaerated if said flame
hoMar were datkamry wkh nspect to the path of flow
of said

AfosHa dssk, Wapaa, JRb.,

Wiaw xeak
9sr«ri^dP8»/N

t
,

,n
,

—

ijj *u, » I>MOd.3t,0fl^9«.Na.08,7N

1. Ftad ooatrd apparatus for a gas turbine engine 4. Ia comUantksa, a flokl stabOizBd arc plasma geaer-
hmriag a turbine rote*, fud combustkm apparatus for ator haviag a spki chamber, a ring dectiode having a
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ceatnl apeiture paounted ia one cad of the tgim chambtr. oi a ^^fyrr^r} miittnrn of tha maton to aooL io te-
a ffbd fbctrode mooaiBd to pfotrade ialo the odMr Ml itimi flu tkiw nf ! wtani Ihiil to llu jiiuum Uiliil Uui

r.^5fj*.<**^'*^'.'^ 'P^ dcctrodt and oag cloctrode ^wilt iwliUm Md to dtaaM> tha flow td sSmnMat aiidly owoMd to ooa aaothw. oMam lor ooiuMct- flnid to Hm motoi having tht iMpC rwiiiwi. #py om-
*%'."'7^ ojF riKtrie po»w bttpaen th* rod alMtrode abla omum far vnyiBt&e «iTr«iriTrr oC oSaolon.
^^^^i*^'''^'*^'''^^"^^'''^*^*"^"**'*** vatvaaodooadtaUnwtmopcnbkfarcoaacctiataalldb-
"*fi"*>>*>"i for i^Ktiat-a fluid qiidcr prcMure into the piaoaoMOl varyii« meaai atenurthaly to dnia or lo aoi-va chnbcr to cause the fluid iaiectcd iato the chamber ma fluid thmhy to vary tte di«laccmeat ollh^ nolan

bccwaea a high ipeed. BiiBiBam torque vahto aad a loir

ipeed, —»*f*"ni torque vahic^ aad conduit aiaeM con-
aectad widi the motor ootleti for conductiat AuM dwre-
firom to drain hichiding valve mean* operable to reitrict

the flow o< fluid from the motoft to thereby brake the

2J4M22
ELICnaHTDRAiniCADIUniNG DEVKX

Albad Wele, Wi ~

I Ji^ 1, lf»» §m. Na. ta4^1S

to rotate conocntrically about an arc between the rod
electrode aim the riag electrode, whereby plawna pro-
duced by Mich an arc flowi through the aperture in the
ring electrode; a oombustioa chamber adapted to have a
cooibaatible compoution locatod within taid comburtion
chamber, aad mean lor mounting the arc plawna gener-
ator on the combustion Camber so that plasma produced
by the generator caa eater iato the combustion chamber
to ignite said combustibla ooopoeition.

»tt»t1Mia»#

Jir.andFlaydB.Cml.

fc«y 31. 19f7. flw. Naw C7fl,34l
sfayr«5:

1. Electro^ydraulic adhnting device comprising, in
combinatioa, an electric motor, a driving shaft driven by
said motor, a pump mouaied at one end of said ditving
shaft, a pressure medium conveyed by said pump, an
adiustiag piston actuated by said pump via said pressure
medinm, a casiag. a plurality of coaliag fins an said cas-
ing, said electric motor with said driving shaft and said
pump aad adjusting piston being di^wsed ooaxhkUy fai

said casing, a covar Ud surrounding at least paitiaUy said

casing at a predetermfaied distance so as to create a hol-
low space between said cover lid and said casing, and a
ventilator mounted on said driving shaft opposite to
the end bearing said pump and ia the space between said
casing and said cover lid, said ventilator being driven by
said motor via said driving shaft thereby producing a
stream of air nhkh is radially directed with reqwct to

said drivfaig shaft towards said cover lid and which is

deflected by the hrtler so as to flow ia an axial direction
witii respect to said drivi^ shaft along said casing and
said co(^Bg fine OB said

1. In a hydraulic system, a pair at variable displace-
ment hydraulic nrntort adapted for coanection respective-
ly wi* a pn^of piopeHiag wheels of a truck or die Kke,

novMhit t loofce of oparatiag fluid at constant
a dbaetional valve for oodtroOiag the flow of

t fluid from the source to the motors, means
tiva to a

"

VALYB, FAMlCULAKtY fO« HYDKAULIC
co^gBWL gwnag

ji i iMi i fl, II 'jS.ySft,in, May 3.

i,nfl,tfx<i
caHan Apr. M, Iff^ flB.N
iriaritr. Malcatfms CwBsanv

«_ w__ • *• ^ "•ter cylinder having a piston 'wofking therein
flow dttough Uie motors as a result and having a reservoir in conuminication with the pres-

Juira SB, IMO GENERAi: AND HBCHANICAL fT9

of the eyUader dmmgh paasafes ia «he pis-

throogh dM OMsr fhca thereof, said cylteder hav-
ing aa ondet to a brake system end valves operatively

mooaledat dw onler fitec of dn piston aad at the outlet

to control the oommanicatioa between the reeervoir and
the pressure chamber and the oonunmiication between die

pieesum chamber and the brake system, each of said

valves faidodiag an identical valve member made of das-
tic organic material, said piston valve comprising a
bevded amrolar snrflice formed on the ftae end of said

piston and a carrier member havfaig apertures provided
thereon, said carrier member axially spaced ftom said

annular surface to damp said valve member against said

annular surface, so that the edge portion of the upper
side of said valve nacmber coopera^ with said bevded
annular surface to produce valve operatioo, said outlet

valve oomprisfaig a biell-ehaped valvt cap member haviag
apertures provided ^hereon^ said valve member having
the peripheral portioa ttwreof ia operative contact with
the imer face of said vdve cap member ia iu dosed posi-

tion, a supporting member press fitted within said valve

• r

cap member and having an bitegral cylindrical flange to

support the central portion at aaid valve member therein,

said supporting member halving apertures to provide fluid

flow therethrough, a aealing ring |»ovided between said

valve cap member and the outiet, a spring member
mounted between said carrier member and said valve cap
member, so that upon release of the brakes said valve

member is doeed by oontarting the inner face ol said

valve cap member causing it, almv with said supporting
member, to be lifted off said seaUng ring against said

spring member to provide a fluid flow path from the outlet

into the prcesurs dumber, said valve mounted at the

outer face of tha piston providing a seal Uftm the devd-
opmett of Pleasure pmd allowteg the brake Ihdd to be
drawn throt^ upon tiie disengagensent of the brakes in

the brake system and the valve at the outlet permittiag
die fluid to paas through the outlet upon tha fonnation
of prcaaure aad maintaining a residual pressure on the

rear side in the brake system upon the rtissngapinial of
the brakes, each of aaid valves performii^ an opening
and doshig movement during each operatioo of the brake
system.

CONTAMINlA'nniNnaVENTION IN
undeugbound stokage

Robert A. KeMa, InMlinHla. OMb« asilnar to PhflHps

MaMl. 1M7, flsr.NoiMM74
ItOalBH. ilCLiU^Si

1. A method of rediieiag hydrate foraulion on reniova]

of hydrocarbon gaaca from underiraund storage over
brine which comprisdi coveriag the surface of said brine
with a layer of flnelyidMdad polynierie scrfids having a
density lees than said brine but greater than said hydro-
carbon gaaes, thereby forming a moisturo barrier at die
iaterface of said brine aad said hydrocaition gas.

5. Aa uadargi'onad storage sjrstom ooi^irisfaig aa un-
derground storage caVeni in a salt formation, brine, as a
displacing medium oecupying dw lower portion of said

cavern, means for hrrvwiring and decreaahig the quantity
of said brine m said ^nrera, a hiyer <rf inert, eoUd par-
ticles having solid hydrocarbon polymer on at loMt theh-

soifaoes biaaketi^ dw surface of aidd brine fating a
non-wettaMe vapor barrier thereon, h^fatMaiton stored

within said cavern above said layer, and means for in-
troducing and withdrawing said hydrocarbon from said
cavern.

2,942,423
MOULE DRY DOCKMK^m AND APPARATUS
MnB.De Long, M is IJi^ Wash., and George E. Sadc-
raw. New Yoi£ N.Y, ss^gami to De Lom ~

tton, New Yaii, N.Y. a torperatton oCD
Ffled Sept. 2t, UfL 8er. Na. il2,M7

UOahns. (CLil—4<J)

it-

1. A mobile dry dock for marine craft comprisiag:
upper and lower platform-like bodies together defl^ng
a buoyam vessd floatable to a marine site; a phiraUty
of substantially upright body-aapporting l^p; guide mens
on said bodice mowating said Iqp for projectioo above
and below each body and for siAstantidly vertical move-
ment relative thereto; means mounted to one of said
bodies for raidng and lowering said legs relative to said
vessd when the latter Is eOoat aad for raikiag and lower-
hig said bodies oa said legs «4ien the brtter are m aop-
pofting engagement widi the marine bottom; means
mourned to said upper body for maintainhig the same in
an devated position above the water level on said legs
when said upper body has been raised to sudi position;
and means on said lower body for receiviag and support-
ing a martee craft, sdd tower body including at least

two sections each beiag submersible aad indepeadendy
vertically movdrie ia either direction on said legs wWie
said upper body is maintained m said elevated podtioa,
whereby each of said sections, when submeiged, caa n-
cdve marine craft floated thereover aad raise die craft
to a dry dock podtion at a 4edred height above the
water levd.

7. The method of tencfeig marine craft at a desired
marine site, the steps comprising: floath^ to the site

as a vertically stacked uait aa upper platform-like body
carrying repair and maimcnance eqoqmiem and a lower
nMrine craft-reedvhig body; lowering a series of support-
ing legs relative to bodi bodies until dte lower ends
thereof am supported by the marine bottom at the site;
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ho&r OB th» MriB»-bottoip WMHJ
kgi t»A 4airad kd^ above tiM watv kwdMd «ppoft-
iag it on the kp at inch hdgltt; ooatroOaUy wAmrrging
the lower body oo the markie-bottoai-mpfMirted toppoft-

ing left^to a marfaM craft-raedviBg poattioa below the

water tovd; floattat a anriae craft onrer the lower body
with tfie huter diipoaed in said receivtnf podtioo; and
then raUag the kmcr body on the inariiie4Mjnoas-iup-

ported legs from said recetving pouti<m to a position

above water to thereby lift the craft into a dry dock
position.

8rLIT-«NDHUnNG PILE
VkUk W. Sialic VaataMk Dilv*, OiMid, CaHf

.

nM JInaC liM» 8«. Ms. 43Mt7
inilBi lOiil—53)

(GnMiai M*r TMa 39^ VS. Caia (1952), aec. 2M)

1. The method of driving a high coaipressi<» load

bearing pile, aiiach mediod compriKs:
di^wring a phig In tiie ground at the location where

the pile it to be driven, laid plug having a driving point

adapted to eater the pound, a cj^bKlrical thank pmtion
with a drivng lop wbUMttially aonnal to the axit of

said plug, a central oyMaincal taction of greater diam-
eter than said thank portion, aod an inwardly tapered

conical thoolder roiwerfiiig nid central cylindrical por-

tion and taid qiiadrical thank;
diqtoting the boCtora end of a vertical heavy walled

the cylfaidrical thank pnrtian of taid plug and
ttm taid hoOoot ead of taid tttbe lo reat on

Vand coakal Aookkr of taid ping,

a ptecalily of kiagiliatinal tlott formed
in Ihe bodoa cod of taid tafae, an aqoal piurality of teg-

fonaed in taid bottom ead of taid tube by taid

in taid Inbe at the upper end of taid tcg-

for fadlilating the ootinvd headai« of taid tn-
ndial heavy theat nttiil lat'accared to taid teg-

taid radial flna having oMar adgM tapering oot-

waffdiy anAaptaiJjf froaaaaid tagmrntt and npper edges
ditpotad at m aorta angle to Ihe wall of taid vertical

tube;

iniartiag a drivii« rod imo laid vartiey hemry waOad
tvbc, taid driii^ rod hdi« «f a
•qui to Iha i—er rtitmrlw of taid Mbe and niting oo

lop of taid phig» taid drivl^ rod having an
driving c^p at itt upper end aMcfa letlt on the

lop of taid taba;

applying a driving force to taid driving oap whereby
taid plug and taid heavy waUad tahe are driven into the

pound atrata tke derirad dittaaoe^ tta maior portion of
taid driving force being priaoarily applied to taid (hiving
rod flMi taU fkat, and only tagriem driving force being
appliad to Mid tnbe to cane it to foiow taid plug agaimt

rariilaaea encowtaaed by the passage of said

Ihioaifc taid granwl tirata;

aaid driviac and Iram taid tobe;

drtviag force to the top of taid tube whetaby
the bonon poftion of taid tabe la drivan downwwdly

hayoadtto
poctian of taid plM ttoifl ttm

inaqniHncai
di of taid

taid tag-

ytriieal toba whanby latd

Hid radial iw
load tnp-

DEVKS FOB
PAdUrAUNC

MOVING AND
ornus

iiyiHg|rwtoi
Ftoa.at,1954

(CLtt—7S)

x_

1. Apparatnt for driving pBet and the Iflie, comprlting
a support adapted to be rigidly fixed on the pile, the taid

support being oomtiluied by a tieeve having lAutflMnt
members in Ihe fonn of outwardly exiendfaig elemeit at

itt exttaakieB. a moviMe (hoto coneaMrie wiih the taid

Mipport, the taid thane carrying a pinralily af aeoen-
tncally Waighlid fly-whatlt wMfa ika watgjhlt ananptd to
act hi phate. meant fbr drtvhv the taid fljMVlMli te appo-
site synchnMoot rotadan. the taid flytaali bdng
nMmnlad in pnirt ooaorialty on Ae axea perpcndfcular to

die axit of the pae and iapmring on tha fraote timnl-

taneauih^ iraMlation hnpultm in the tfraelion «f Na uds
and raiatieaai inpnlses at right angles to Ok said axis, the
said firanw htvfaig a height lest than die <fislanoe i^art
of said abutment members, and internal gioown m which
are housed axially extending ribs on said support, said

grooves being wider than said riba.

at New York
Nawitl^td

iafreez-

.^-^ __ ^hy
to IliMftaaBr Oanqpany, Inc^

New Yaik, FtV^ n iwaiwdl

dCkfoBb <a.ds—fd)
1. The method of thippii«^od which (

ing ttpuaie ptrlrapp to a Mtoparalva appfaxlmaiely
aero degreet P., ptadag tha pnckagps ia as iasniatad

portaUa rnntaimg, dosLig it agaiatl antranca of air,

placing the tnlsina in a lafrifiralad fniiht car the

temparatma «f which is ntoiiainad batwaaa 12 aad 20

dw contakiar mi, cooling tha aoataiacr Bantinlt to a
tamperaturc batow aero dapam P., closiag tha container

agafaM Iha aainmoa of air. aWppiat tha

insnlalad facaghl car to dastimdioa idnle

Jimc ft, 1960

npoa fival at daHlHsHan

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

12 MMl 20 dogtam P., dHoqgh. dw fieedng atothod

die eootaiMr fton pardally flUfaii taid coMainer
and eanry opeak^ into said

the car, taking it to point of use and there opening it

and removing itt counts.

POULTRY
Delea B. Vaa DaWl, TMraga,
La Granftb BL, aadjgnaat to

,nLarnn|iiiiinafL
CU-

•.N^555,Md
52—44)

8. A method of coiMinuously chilliag dressed carcasses
wUeh incfaidM d» steps of moving saM carcasses in a
substantially longitudinal direaion thnxi^ a movaMe
chflkr in which is mahitahied a body of liquid under agi-
tation, said liquid having a temperature substantially
bdow the temperatum of aakl carcasses and not below
abont 45* P., for a taildeot period of daw to tubalan-
tially letaan dM tampsraiare of said carcasses, tubteqoent-
ly moving said carcases in a substantially longitodinal di-
rection through a seoond movable chiller in which is

maintained a second body of liquid under agiution, said
second body of liquid having a temperature substantially
less than 45* F., and io^aafag movement to said chillers
to cause the agitation la said bodies of liquid, whereby the
temperature of the carcasasa is fkulher reduced and said
carcasses are placed in proper ooaditk>n for packing and

APPARATUS POB
Hswy C Riifol, S43 B.^

27M8.

KB BLOCKS
81, Gkadala, CaHf„

Las Aa-

961

die steps of:

saallag each
odKT dan tai#

airtight bat for t^d
widtdiBwhigafrfaow taid

evacuation pamgaway maaa
sealed as afovaiaid and for a tsapfa

preasurs hi taid container to foil

mosphcric pressure; seaHag said

said

of dam to causa tha

sabstanlhilly belaw at-

I

meuis to make said container oom^etdy airti^t at the
same time the incssure within said TWitSMifr U main-
tained substantially below atmo^wric pnanire by with-
drawal of air therefrom as aforesaid; repeatedly chang-
ing the position of said container to place its ends al-

ternately uppermost white the inetsure anthin said con-
tainer is substantially below atmoq>heric pressure; and
refrigerating said water to freeze it not only while the
position of said containecis repeatedly changed as afore-

said, but also while the pressure widdn said container
still is substantially below atmospheric pressure.

_ 1,N1^4M
ABiiQRPI1(H>r URICaERATION

ads
9w(

to

FBed Pah. 25, 1951, 8ar. Na. 717,414
MBi ailun Swsdsn Pah. 27, 1957

13 nTliii I <CL4a—197)

PHad Ana. 39, 19SM«* No. 53M44 ^- ! die art of refrigeration widi die aid of a re-

4 fUhnt (CL 42 44) frigaradoa system in whfeh abaorption tohilaoa k circa-
4. In an ioa-makltg machhie faMhtdhig comamer hited hi a drcoit, kttkm sohition in sack drcoH in a path

meaas having cvaoMrtion passageway means diere- of flow extending upwardly to a vapor space in the
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i ton the railed MhMiw a Uqvid
• iiqpiil anlMe below the ngiai at whkh nted

Iteid k iMraioced hMo nid
lioii iB eeid dtcvit ia aMther pith «f Imr ftwie
of Mid liquid calaaui bdonr the Ufaid tnrCMe
eflKlftv lav of niatial ia wid other yath of flow with
the aid of vapor aaderpnewn ia nid vapor fpaoe above
tha Hqaid aniKe of irid cohMuu iMXtariat the height
of nid rnliaiM by ladueyit ^ pnawiii ia aeid v^^
«aoe above the Uqaid florlboe thiraoC aad flowiat liqoid

from the colunm open increeae ia hd^t thereof at an
overflow point below die r^ion at which raised liquid is

introduced to nid v^OT)

Ghaa MaHy, 1541 Owtviewmtm, IfcilM» 32, Ohio
catlM Abb. f, mLBm No. ITM^t,
Now 2,ia/ai, itttH Od 9, i9s«. Di-
Ihie aipMcailaB Dae. ia» 1M5, Scr. No.

S52,S39
TOahM. (GLO—ISS)

2. In an ice-making apparatin adapted for producing
ice in small pieces and rekatiag said pieces intact a water
tank having an inclined bottom, an ice storage compart-
meat located below said task, and means for separating
said pieces of ice from said waiar and ddiveiing them
to said storage compartment at a point bdow said inclined

bottom of die taak and adjaccot a higher portion thereof,

whereby the higher portioa of the stored ice is located

below the higher portioa of the taak bottom to conserve

2^42,433
WY-rAMCOSTBOLW AmCONDOKiNING

¥ni D. Taylor,

MMon Cocpo-
ef Delaware

Fled Mar. 7, I99d, 8er. N^ S79491
I. (O. «—197)

RaMR.
N.T., BHlpMn la
Ink. flflcBn a

2. Aa air oooditioaing system comprising a compres-
V. coBdinser and evaporator , connected for the fk>w

of lefiiauaat, aa evpaasion valve arraaged to oootrol the

of refrigerant from said mwlwitfr into said

inducting a thermostat adjaeem to

said evaporator aad responsive to the tenwaratnre of (he
refriferaBt discharged by said evapoialor to said oom-
pressor, said thennostat being arranged to control said
expansion valve, aad means mchidiag a pressure actuated
valve arranged to by-pass said evaporator and conduct
refrigerant from the outlet ctf said compceasor to the out-
let side of said evaporator upstream from said thermosUt.

SBCONDARY UFmiGnAIION SYOTEM
RoheH A. Maata^ 325 iBrtea St I.

:

OBlml^Qanda
F1M lea. 25, 1M7. flee. N^ «3M45

5€Mbb. (CL
'

1. A secondary refrigeration system for a refrigerating
compartment in which the refrigerant fluid has a boiling
temperature below ambient and substantially equal to
the refrigeration temperature desired, comprising a closed
accumulator with evaporator coils mounted in said com-
partment and having sufficient capacity for accommodat-
ing dl of said refrigeraat fluid in iu iiquid state, means
forming a lower temperature prinuuy refrigeration com-
partment for comestibles, a closed condensate receiver
and condenser coil for said refrigerant fluid, mounted in
said primary refrigeration comportment, a single unre-
stricted insulated pipe for fluid flow between said accu-
mulate and said condenser cml. and a thennosUtically
comrolled heat means in said primary compartment for
heating said refrigeraat in said receiver to cyclically re-

turn the condensed fluid throu^ said pipe to said accumu-
lator.

K-Nehaa,

2,942,455
ICXMAKEK

toWi
Fa.y a cor*

FVed Feh. 29, 19M, Sar. No. 54MI2
lOalaM. ^i2—233)

4. In an ice maker, a refrigerated surface, niold means
to form a plurality of connected ice pieces, a
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flmaBd
oOBBMthMi saH

m a

mpvabie
sii^aas. aad a icsiUftt

mediaaism aad saidj knidd ^ _ _ .

ia its first positioa maiatainiag said moid meaas
POriiigB hi whkh the anU bmbbs ia ia
relation with said ndrigenled aarflhce. eaid power mecb
anism being adapted upon moving to its second
to move said mold means away from said
surface and to aepattte and release said ice pieces from
said mold means, tne eoastruction and arrangemoit of
said resiUent menib^ betag such that the member yields
within its elastic limh under forces ia^poaed thereon by
said power mechanism in movmg from iU first to its

second position to separate said ice piews from said
mold means.

po- is fai

R. urn.

2,942jtM
UTimfMACHINI

a, wla„ a

I

Fled Oct. d, 195IJsr. No. 7i5,4a
.(CL €2—297)

1. A centrifugal itfrigerating wiar^tm^ comprising a
compressor hooafaig. an impeller rotatably mounted in
said mmprseeer homing, meaas for drMag said impeller,
a base suppoilihg said cooiptiaaui hoasfa^ and said driv-
ing means, a ooivar deiachabiy secured to said compressor
housing, track meaas oo said base slidaUy supporting
said cover, an evapcicator, aa outlet on said evaporator,
an elbow havfaig a flrrt plaaar face detachaMy secured
to said outlet and a s^ooad planar face detachably secured
to said cover, a wajf secured to said evaporator, a sUde
on said elbow sUda% mounted on said way, said dide
and said way being arranged at an angle with respect to
the first planar face of said elbow whereby movement
of said elbow along said way wiU move said elbow
with respect to said outlet hi a dfavodoa which has a
component normal to the fint planar face of said elbow.

H.

^ 2,942,437

WITHDRAWN

RSFuSSuTOR

a aornnu p^'"^,
oompartiBaM mt

when said oonpartaMBT is

tion. means for aonBaBy

Da«Bll,Mid^a

~FM Nav.^ 195L 9ar.Na. 54i,i9C
Idt/lm, (CLC2—^377)

1. In a refngeratott a base, a ooatpartmeat fH^alrl oo
a base a refrigerafov evaporator hi said base aouBted
compartment, a ae^OBd coanpartment cooled by aaid
evaporator and pivaled on said flrtt compartmaat aad
having two nonnaOy opea sides, one of which fa clonble
by said first oompartoient when said second compartmeat

meet in said normal position, a door pivotally mounted
on said second coovartmeot for closing the other open
side thereof and a handle carried by said door for n-
leasiag said hcridiag aseaas.

'^^'SSt^^^fSSSS^'^
Bdwaal ML WBaiflMB^ i aBd GenBa F. Mvcy,

1. In aa air ooodhiaaiag unit 6f the type adapted to

be supported in a window or other opening in a build-

ing and having front and rear surfaces facing, respec-

tively, interioriy and exteriorly of the building, a heat
exchanger diqweed vertically adjacent one of the said

surfaces of the nnh, a multi-blade, mixed^low fan dis-

posed in the unit directly bdiind said heat exchanger for

drawing air through said heat exchanger, said fian being
rotataUe about a substantially horizontal axl$ normal to
said heat exchanger, the Uades of said faa being radially

disposed and having hilct portioas obliqoely disposed with
respect to the axis of the fan for directing air axially bito

said fan and ddivery portions diqxMed substantially par-
allel to the axis of the fan for deliverittg air from said fan
at ri^t angles to the axis tbereai, a shroud extending
between said heat exdianger and said fim for causing
air entering said fan to be drawn throo^ said heat ex-
changer, said shroud having a circular exit portion of
greater diamelnr than said fan and disposed to encom-
pass the blade inlet portions of the fan. a barrier disposed
bdiind said fon in close proximity to the edi^ of die
fan blades, said barrier being dt^osed substantially n«--
nul to the axis of the fan for asritting the fim in direct-

ing the air delivered by said fan, a motor for drivog
said fan. a scroll casing partially encompassuig said fan
and defining an upwardly directed outlet, and means
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. In a couiMiag for tnuHaitatetpM

member to aaother rotary mtm/bm, a .

member (^lentively f'rt^wMifid •^j'Tfl
(»e of said roiaiy T~Tr*TTT.' a
mf iHcmfcai oporalivi^,
to the Qfim of said rotaiy
attw^ cQMadiaf tha oHMr 4

aMab«»i»«Mh«tfier,aad;
tween at least one of said radidly
and its aftocJMad RNaiy

£tom one rotary

radially extending

its inner end to

ifdiaUy citend-

wk its inner end
liik «e«ia opar-

fadially oxtaodins

be-

of Swil-

flJn&A^

^Now 729,423
ICLM-29)
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1. A toftiue-limttiiif device coopriiioc a hoUow cylin-
drical body incfaidiaf a cover at each end, i shaft loUt-
aUy carriid inide oae of said ooven and indudint a ter-

minal aectioQ projectiBf sUgbtly into said body, a flat

yieldinf Made fitted in the other of said covers and ex-
tewfing frcdy inside the body up to a point in traiwene
retiatry with the terminal section of the shaft, a cam
flknent rigid with the ahafi and addled to be opera-
tivieiy engaged by the free end of said Made refistering
iHdi the tenninal section of the shaft to allow said blade
to transmit a torque between the body and the shaft while
beading said Made until the Made behig shifted onto the
poiittof the cam outline furthest removed from the axis
of the diaft for a predetermined maximum torque moves
off the cam and rrlcascs the shaft, a stop co(varaiiag
with the outer surface of the blade and holding the latter

iaapeaMoa tangent with reHerence to the path fbOowed
by the ooieimoat poidl of the cam elemeot. and means
fiqr adMtef the locatioa <|f the stop radially with ref-

ttosi^path.

1. A protective

tion. a tubular

formed with ai

of said

of knitted

moiwiilanMiit yan
face of said

mooofilameot yan
formed by said

_ in oombina-
niiliaa having two open ends and

Mdtol* mM ends; and a

_ AM 9tA altarhad to the

ht ftni—intiun with said

a Ho open end, arid poitiona being
' of a span yam and a

ii anch a maHaar tbMt the outer sur-

is predominantly formed by said

surface is predominantly

KNrmDAmcu
Taylor. FUria* Hh, PiL aa^aor, by

•f wvwiM
jaTCMtm

Pa.
Ah. 27, 19S9, to.Nn. tSMM
> Oil III (a.M—19f)

M.

1. A cominMnB kaillod atrip of garment bodice hav-
ing a iiat portion of iaiivlookad atitdring on a ftist pv-
msot body. » aeooad portioa of ribbed stiichiag on a
aeooMi gHflMat body, aid aa lai naiiliag poition be-
tween the iatarlodcod alilchiag and the rib stitching, said
mtereoanecting portioa iaduAag a course of stitches in

which the loops of tte alllGfa« of aoaw of the wales
overly die loops of the stitdiea of aiQacent wales and
the overlapped loopa are aecved togedter by a subae-

of

Gml P.
DOHP^jynnjAwqt
'^^MB^^^iaw A —^^— .a*—-- -^^Ji-^ mp J~«; 19iMwa«n. 7iS;72t
licmtm. (a»-i7)

10. A clodKs waaUng machine comj^rlsipg a washing
tub to receive a quantity of wailUng tlqoid and articles

to be washed therein, means for mounting said tub for
rotation about a veitical axis, waaMag means in said tub
incloding an agitator hsrving an npsflmding post portioo

GBNERAC iOtt> MBCHASnCAL

addil*
lajxnity

aniittfbiBa^iB- OoalkHalaalf

986

9f 19mi Bar* Piaa

(a

the rotation of said tub articles against the side wall
thereof may be subjected to a liquid spray treatmeat;
said bafBe member, finther, having an upwardly and out-
wardly sloping per^MM waU disposed whoUy below the
top of the tub to provide a detaqpai-reoeiving receptacle
in which a previousl^^pbttad ^arge of detergem may
be mixed with the liquid issuing from said nozzle and
the mixture caused to enter the tub by flow over the said
peripheral wall of said

~

!?«« ^

.i^-^a-aST'**

2. In a combined suds aton^ Md anda return pon^
ing system for washing machiaes and the like having a
clothes container having an oacfllatable agitator dMrein,
an oscillatable agtutor shaft for driving said agitator,
a motor,<* means 4lrivea by said mot<x' for oadllatably
driving said agiutor shaft comprisiag a drive member,
a driven member driven therd>y and oadllataMe gearing
driven by said driven member, a bi-dfa«ctiooal pua^
having fluid connection with said tlolhcs oqatal^fir and
with a separate storage ooatahier aidteving an impdler
and an hnpeller shaft and a pomp drive member on said
shaft for driving die same, a rock^e ihounting tor said
pomp, mounting said pump for rocbble movement about
an axis parallei to the axes of said iaqwOer shaft aad agi-
utor shaft, and means for rocking said pump to p^^Mwi
said pump drive member to be driven fai one directloa
from said drive member and driven in a levcrae dhoctloo
from said driven member comprising a roekiag carrlatB
nocUngly driven by said oadllatabie gearing, a lectiUBear-
iy movable bar, electrically eaeigizable manas oa said
carriage selectively openbie to cfltet mamumjM. of aidd
bar in opposite directions^ aad an over-cater toggle
linkage operated by said bar aad connected with said
rockable mounting for rochjng «Md rookiMe «»»«wiHt
and pump to move said pump drive meaAer into ca^ige-
ment whh difaer of said driving or aaid drivaa "»T-J»tf
and for yiddaMy holding said puo^ drive member to be
driven from the selected driving or driven member.

CLOIHES

iK.llcksl
MACTINB

AM^KXnUCIING

It
7,19S7,88r.Nab«7M15

1. la • wadiiag mtcUne, a base fhune, a -_^
meaiber awnatad for ytatioaal awvotueats on laid biae
frame, a thrust bearing la said tivport member, awoas
restrainiag said support menAer from rotatioaid a»ve-
meaia idative to add' baae fhune. teace membeia ffea-

tened to aad extwadfag'tipwaidly flom said i^ippwt smmd-
ber, aa impcrfbrate ti|b fkstned to aad iRVpdrtid bjr

said brace mcmben. bebriag means fai said tub, totatable
shaft meaas Joaraalle4 fai said beaiiaf oacMi tad «tp-
porled ia said thrust 'bearing, an agitator riiallt aMIi
sdd rotataUe shaft moina, and a perforate baiUl aaNad
witfun said tub and ctmnected to said rotetaUe dteft
means for rotatiooal niovemeats ralttive to said tafe.

2. A lauadry machme com(«ising a fontaincr aormal-
r rotatable about a generally horizontal axis for wadi-
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I aad for •onncdaf at a Ugh «Md,
_ iruM tlwriioi^ aotrol nm— tm wrfd

two-ipMd drhrlaf mrmm irtmftitta§ iMftoble mcMtt hav-
faif^*» >njiai Ijll'lpl' to a^M ttw tpccda riad

a fcwiBf wvlm a tear laoBctloii uaR wni an uuipui saft
roMaU* at radioed ipeaii aad iake% mktm ebvMct-
ed to paid oolpitt shaft aad. actiMMtbeiaby to opante
Mid aUflafala mmm of aaid tuo-^iad Mfjag oMans
to a shifted podtkm over an appctdaUe period of time
amounting to at least S
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het;aMl _
member ottt d eniapiineiil with said toddng Bemher
when said shMter is posidoMd agaiat said sliaft wmi
such shaft is engaged with said operating member, the
withdrawal of said shaft being eflective to release such
shutter and thereby release said dbablhig member.

Le RoyF. JkSoas,

lt,lfi%a«.Na.7aM41

BAG FOR USE WITH NKnriMEPOaTORIES
Newtoa I. KniL ChdaBBiL Qi^ mi^^^ teT^ M^^

Safe Coppa«y, n iiiiH ia, QMi^ caepMBBllw of New
TOim

Filed laiL 31, IfST.Ssr. N^ d37,44d
ICWbb. fCL'

I. In aa aalnal pdt flesUng^ m««4rfBf meiivUf^j n ^m^.
an eldagalid pelt flaouatiag member; a carriage moulad
on (he baae Ibr movtmeat loogittidiiial <rf te axis of the
pelt mboakihg member, said carriage haviag a photally
mooated table portioa tihable in a plane traaevsne to
the axis of Uie peh awwiBfing nwatber; aa etactric motor
mooalid «a the tibaUe tabia portioa of the carriage and
having a drive shaft; and a Heshiag Made earned by
said shaft to oparatively eagags aad loogiiadinally trav-
erse a pelt oa said «~*««f*t member 190a the loagi*
todiaal movcawat of said carriage oa the base, the pne-
sure coatact of the fleshing Made relative to a pelt oa
the mooatiag member b^ ngidatable by a tilting

movement of the carrkge table.

A slide fastener for dosiag a sUt opening in a flexible
waU. said slide fastener iachiding a faoleaer operator,
iockiag meaas for seonfag said fsstaaer operator at oae
ead of the slide fistaaer, said lockmg means coraprishg
a cylindrical type lock haviag a hollow cylindrical sleeve
member extending outwardly ttaroogh an opening in the
flexible wall spaced from one ead of the slide fastener,
a locking flap joiaed to the fasteaer operator and having
an opening therathrovgh. a lock cylinder extending
through said opeaiag in the locking fla^ mid lock cylin-
der being secored to said flap aad bdag adapted to be
received withia said sleeve for securing said locking flap
in position ad|acaat to said sleeve, a lelatively rigid
sheet of material laoanted oa die inner surface of the flex-
ible waU. said sheet iadiMUag a flrrt portion surrounding
said sleeve, and two spaced arms extcading fiom said
first portion along opposite sides of said slide fastener
adjacent to the fsMaaer operator in iu closed position,
and means securing the flrst portion aad arms of said
sheet of material to said flexible wall.

2. In a lock, the combination comprising a hoosmg,
a locking member BBovabie in said boosing, a rotauMe
operating Bseasber for moviag said lodihig aaeaiber. a key-
receiviag asember haviag a shaft extcadiag therefrom,
meaas oa said operatiag member for disengageably re-
ceiving said shaft, a shatter eagageaMe with said shaft,
means Waring said ifautter against said shaft aad adapted
to move mid shatter into a releaaed poaitioB in front
of said operating member to cut off access thereto when
said shaft h withdrawn thenrfrom. a disabling member

Fled flept 11, IffT, Ssr. No. «3,332

, ^
dCWma. (C1.7«—151)

1. A hUch lock mechanism comprising a subsUntially
rectangular hoosiag having a side wall and front and rear
wans, a latch bolt slidaMa thiongh aa opeaing provided
in said ride wafl. said latch bolt inelading a slot having
a longitudinal and a lateral portion. spcji« meam normal-
ly urging said bolt through the openii« towards the locked
position, a plate pivoted to said front waU for mowmcnt
towards and away from said side wall, a flrst pin carried
by said latdi bob, a curved member at one end of said
plate bearing on said pin, a substantially rectangular slide
bfaeath said latch bMt aad movable vertically, said ^ide
iachiding an upper curved surface, a cut-off comer and
an npstandiag pni. the lower comer of said slide adjacent
said cut-off cwaer iachiding an open-ended slot, a

967

oad pia carried by said plate adjacent its curved member,
spriag means rnvm tadd sUde upwardly so that its iqiper
caivad surface bears agannt naA seooad pia. a locking
lever pivoted intermediate its ends on said front wnfl. said
loeUng lever indudiag an oppcr carved portion aad a
lower hook, qiring means urging said hook towards said
slide, said hook bearing against a portion of the slide
above its slot when ttie IttOk boh is Ihroai^ die opndng
in the side wall and in the locked position and said slide

pin being in position to enter the kmgitudiaal portion of
said latch bolt slot. Sj barvet mouoted u die fiont wall of
said housing, a key-operated phig rtflaiabl^ fai said barrel,
said plug including an arm thereoa exieadbig beyond the
barrel and into the htkuring whecd»y whaa the key-oper-
ated plug is rotated clockwise, said arm bears on said

00^^ v«w»
* -• « BO

recess being otm predeterasined diameter gteaier than
the cross-eection of said cylindar. whettby when die

shank of a key is inserted into the recess at any point
and is moved toward the truncated end, it will be guided
and aligned with the truncated end.

a,H2,4S3
WALL CONSTRUCTION AND WOND

Arthar A. Kaai, Flat Fedsktf tevhv ft Laa
ChshiMs, Wmh.

Filed My 19, IfSd, S«r. No. 4433tt
4 Claims. (GL 72-.3D

A--

second pin to pull said plate away from said side wall,
the curved member of said plate pulling on said first latch
bolt pin to retract the latter, said second pin riding against
the upper curved surface of said slide until said latch bolt
is fully retracted whereupon said second pin reaches the
cut-off corner of said slide allowing the slide 4>ring means
to push the slide upwardly until the slide slot is engaged
by the locking lever hook and the slide pin is engaged in
the If^al portion of the latch bojt slot to retain the latch
bolt i& a fixed retracted position, and whereby upon
counterclockwise rotation of the plug, the plug arm bears
against the upper curved portion <rf the locking lever urg-
iog said curved portion against said secand plate pin and
also rocking said locking lever until its hook is released
from the slide slot, wiiereupoo the latch bolt moves into
the locked position through the opening in the side wall.

Pa.

2,M2w4S2
KEY GUIDEFra A LOCK

RayoMMd R. Marrhess, 22t CatskflL ^m,
Filed Jan. p, »5t, Ser. No. 71M77

ICWm. (CL7»-^4S4)
A key guide comprising a ctrflar having a screw

threaded end portion adapted to be screwed into the
screw threaded portion of a door mortise and having a
shoulder portion adapted to abut the cooperating sur-
face of a door, said tollar being resdiily applicable and
removable aad provi(^d centrally with a truncated, con-
ical recess, said recess providing a deflecting and pilot-

ing cavity for a cooperating portion of an insertabie
and reasovable key. die truncated end of Uie receu be-
ing adapted to be alinged widi a shallow recess in die
cylinder of a cylinder-type lock, the outer end of said

7*i3 O.G. (i5

1. A wall construction including a flrst wall structure
of blocks disposed end to end in courses and extending
continuously in a line and a second wall structure of
similar blocks similarly disposed, as in said first wall
structure, and directed at an an^ to the first wall struc-
ture and at one of its ends adjoining the latter, each
block in both wall structures having cups and buttons on
their respective horizfMital surfaces which interfit with
like buttons and cups of blocks in the courses above and
below, bond strips each of a thinness to fit between
courses, interposed between the courses of CKh of the
two wall structures and spanning the junction between the
first and second wall structures, said hood strips havmg
apertures through which pass the buttons from bvttoa-
bearing blocks of one course into the cups of Modu ia
the adjoining course, and the bond strips also being
formed with outstanding anchors about the margim of
its apertures, which are received ui the cups, the cups,
buttons, anchors and apertures interlocking the Mocks
in successive courses and the two wall structures against
lateral separation, to unite the whole into die sakl wall
construction.

2,M2Utf4
MJiLDiNG cmmRixnaoN

dareace W. Jacksea, <H Mlasr Ava., Seattle, Wash.
FHsd labr 1. lfS7, Ser. No. €0442

SCUna. (d 73 II)
1. A cylindrically curved wall consa acted of identical,

preformed ooacrete units of rectangular form, laid end
to end ii^ horizontal courses, with the units of successive
courses equally overlapped with those of the next lower
course; each unit having a flat inside surface and having
anchor loops fixed therein and »«;v»*«<;^j fnnn said flat

inside surface; said kxqa. diqwsed in die vertical lines

of mtersection of die plane of said inside surface widi
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and secured in the verticaflb^

horizontal joiner bctwoea

TENSILB immGAPPAKATUS

sud
and di^owd to appljf a

kx^ acron the base meoiber and laadii^ botk to
coopk aad to ufi Mid blocfct tovrud taA
meam for adjinlinf said mflint OMUM to
biaaiaf fore*

effective to

nflCBi( a

IS, 19S7. 1«. No. 09,2t2
<a.l»-lSJ) ofeart L.

Rai Vak t, IfSMar.Bfeb ff4445
4Clitaii (CLTS-TU)

^fS^5^^ ^

the

1. Aa apparatUB for detennUng the tenaile strength
of an elaatomcric ipectmen itf derated temperatnrea aad
ia the fwesenoB of a lest floi^, arlbdi comprisea a caaiag
for coatainmf a body of test laid mder preasnre, meaai
for siMpeading aa dastomeric ijwiBiiin wi^ said cas-
iag. a pressure re^oaaive aiembcr disposed wfefaia aad
aadwred to said caaiag. one portkm of said spedmea
being connected with said preaHaa^e^xaisive aiembcr,
means for applying a teasOs load tt> said elasfomerie
specimen whereby a difference ia pressure is developed
within said pressure icspoaslve member and means for
measuring this dMhreace ia

1. Ia a pidrap searill ie to rocatioad
comnaatioa wUdi comprises a O'dMped
core hariM pole pieoea at ttw rsspedita cads «f the C
a magBfrtraWe bobWa rotataUjr aMamiad aa aa axis

psming traasversdy tfafoodi • ccaler Mae joiai^ the
pole pisen of me C^cora aad beiag of H*Aapid sectkai
ia a plaae psirfag throogh the pole piaoM e( tte C-coia
traatvsrse to die ads of the bobhia ao as «a have fbar
sweat poles, with two arighhuriag poke awiaaliy di^
poeed adjaceat each of the poke of tut C<on to ddlae
a zero positioB of vslatioe. a^pUap oofl wooad ob the
bobbia arooad aa ads tiaasmse to flie rotatload axk
of the bobbia aad traaevone to the Uacs of tetihraogh
the poles of the bobbia wiMa it is arraaged ia said aero
podtioa so that two of the salieal poks are oa aaa side
of the pickup coil aad ta» of the sdieat poke are oa the
other side of the pidEap coil, a primary ooO wooad on
the C-core ia iadactive rdatioaih^ tlierewith, meaas for
applying an aHaraatiag voltagB to the priaiaiy coil, a
ratio cofl wboad oa the bdbbia perpeatfcalar to the pick-
up coO. aad meaas for easaihig the ratfo of the volt-

ages induced ia the pickup coil aad ia the ratio eoiL

HAuraSsn
nkd Od. 17, lf8Mar.Na. ai39T

lCMik^T3-a|
la combiaatioa. a stad drivteg type gna ntflidag aa

explosive cartridge haviag a
said gua iadutfag l barrri iato which the

a gaam are dtscharged, a aMid cyliadrkd

Juke gg, i»go GENE^At, AifD MTCHANICAL 969
the ead of said band <pr vscdving the force of saidexpMm fm sdli iM bandL m^iMKhmtat kiriag

to ,vaciatioas ia

tod kast of theapteoa aad a plaagcr theidit tha pis^oa bd^ »» «wakiaed iaTfiSSatoSTS^^
fen*ar«Jror midt^^ ~^ «^ «S^ "W pidon kreat thenad codBdeat of UfuSmtom^SilL
f^^^iJ^^^"^^. wh^ podtioi the ot^. a movd>k member tot^SSm the podtkm?force of aa explodpa wffl ao«^ add p^^aad duaaer • " * pwuw w
forwardly. a harddie^ steel tidl iHthin said attachment

tjesaif

and resilient means for mdntaining said steel ball ad-
jacent the forward end of said plunger, said steel bdl
being adjacent the end of said attachmeat aad adapted
to be moved forward to dear the ead of said attachmeat
for indenting a sample whea aa exploaion occurs for aeparation between said
testlngthehardnessof said sampk, the cartridges fcH-sudi
gun having suiBci«atly umform effects to provide ac-

~~"

curate testing.

one of said elements relative to the other, and meaas
respoosive to changes in the topmtioa between said de-
ments and changes in dianadoui Of the pair of aiembeis
due to temperature varidioai^to move said movabk
member an amount proparttog^ to the changes in the

TViSfGA

I laa# 3. 1951, 8er. Na. S99,3gg
gCMam. (CL73—99)

VHLftt.

. _^- SyU-BORUWUfc LOGGING
Everett R. FDky. New fM,|t.T^ am^or I

hsCn a cofpatanfl gf Deiawm
Fled Dee. l^lMfir. Now SS3,5g3

7 CktamTla. Ti-lsS^^

UU4

=Fr ?^
1. A test apparatto which iadudes aieaas fbr support-

ing a pair of bar memben in spaced rdation to each
other, means restraiaittg one ead of eadi of said bar
members, means for torsioaally prestressing one of said
bar members, means ooaaectiag said bar members to-
gether and thereby impodag aa eqoal and opposite stress
load on the other of said bar members, and means en-
gaging said connecting mdins for dtemately toreionally
stressing first one aad then the other of said bar mem-
bers, the one of ssud members under maximum stress
bdng disposed to assist said last-mentioned means in
stressing the other of said members.

1. In combiaatioo with a loggtog testromem adapted
to be passed throogh « wdl bane hok aad the accuracy
(rf whfch mayvary with diaagea ii ttmparatuie. a bool-
like meaH>er oPheat faisdaffiig audcrid adiipted to eacase
at feast a portion of the iastrwneat ^ai aieaas for apply-
ing heat to sdd toember. wheidiy the eacased instru-
ment u adapted and arranged to be auiatained d kast
at room temperature for a period precediqg the insertion
of the instrument into the bore hok for the losdna
opoation.

^^

DEVICKFOR

UNBAR MBASUUMENT DEVICE Wmi
THERMAL COiiPSNBAIION

DomU W. Meapa.La r

Fled Mar. Il, lM7jkr. l!k! M7,i22
MOdtofc (6.73-147)

I. In combtaation whh a system for mafaitahiiag a
flxed separation between elements contained in an area

OPPRB8HAEOR
IN WILLS

', Tea^aalpii, byHeai7M.lBcfc,Ank4
aastgaaMata, to tiiMSr

l^*"
cwnooMtwa: apparatus for measuring a char-

acteristic of a Ihnd medium within a pipe string throudi
which earth fluids are wididrawn from the earth; a hous-
ing for said fluid diaracteristic measuring apparatus; an-
nular n»eans, fasduding a flexiUe annufair flange, dKxed
to and endrcljng said housing; said flexibk annukr
Ijyy having an outer diameter at least equd to the
inner diameter of the pipe string to move said hoosfau
in the directioa of fluid flow through the pipe string by
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preveaiJBf fluid flow piU nid howiag; flaait .mem havtog « lafciwd poMtkMi mod n —htdwid poii-

tioB, laid flaBfe ictahdaf meam when in said latched
pontiM befaig adapted tt> hold said flenble annular
flange in a folded posifkn to permit free downward
HMrrement of said bousinf throo^ the pipe string; trip-

pable latch means for holding said flange rrtaining means
in the latched position there<rf; triiq>ing means for said

latch means having a threaded bore and betng adapted

I

to move in a direction to trip said latch means; a rotat-

able threaded shaft in thnaded engagement with said

bore; and means, including means in engagement with
the pipe string, for rotating said threaded shaft in a
given angular direction resfodiive to said free downward
movement of said housing through the pipe string to

cause said latch means to trip after a predetermined
downward movement of said housing for the purpose of
unlatching said flange retaimng means to release said

flange from its folded podtion.

2,942,40
DYNAMIC TAFPING TESIML FOR MEASURING

WA1VR PKNKIRAIKm
Woccasiary Mnsiiy MripMn to tta IMlad Slain eC
AMcvicn as nmmmbIm hv Aa SacniBty of Iha Amy

FBad te. If, 19S7, Ssr. N^ <3<SM
gClataH. (CL 7^—159)

(Gnartad uiadar TMe 3S, VS. Code (19S2), sac. 2M)

W=^

iiSSfcmAZIMUIB4DLCVA110N CORRRCHOW DATA
^\ _ INDICATOR

T

I. Apparatus for testing porous fabrics for their resist-

aiK:e to water penetration comprising a support; an anvil

carried by the support; specimen^K^ding means movable
toward and from the anvil; a tnpfiy of water fcM- wetting
the surface of the anvil; and an electrical circuit includ-
ing said anvil, a conductor on said specimen-holding
means in direct contact with a specimen so held, a source
of electricity, and a signal; the parts being so positioned,

connected and constructed that the signal is nude evident
when the porous fabric has absorbed enough water from
the wetted anvil to complete the signal circuit

Dw. 2; IMMw.Nk 777,Si2

1. A system for providittg azimuth and elevation oor-
rectioos doe to wind cooditioa to rocket laundring in-

stallations, comprising means tor generating electrical

energy proportional to the wind velocity, vane means for

detecting the wind direction, a sine-cosine potentiometer
having two ganged perpendicular brushes mechanically
coupled to said vane meaiM, means for applying said elec-

trical energy to the faiput of said sfaie<osine potentiometer,

the two output voltages of which rqiresent the Cartesian

coK>rdlnates of the wind vefctdty, an devatioa reststaace

capacitance faitegratiBg •mftUm, an azimuth intending
amplifier, and means for comiecting one of said output
voltages to said elevation amplifier and the other of said

outputs to said azhnuth amplifier.

FLUIDinjOWM
,RT4N«

Va., ezccalrfs off add Jamaa H.
^ FBedFak.23,19SS,Sar.N».49M15*

2 CWaip. (0. 73—211)

1. A fluid flow metering device comprising: a first pipt

fitting having an axial passage thcrethrou^ and having
an annular chamber recessed from the siuface oi said

passage and communicating with said passage adjacent

one end of said fitting; a seoood pipe fitting having an
axial passage therethrough sad having an annular cham-
ber recessed from the svfaoe of said passage and com-
municatmg with said pasa«fB adiacsat ooe end of said

second pipe fitting; a noole OBODnted fan each pipe fitting

at said one end; each aoczle having an axially extending
body portion |»ojectiag into tbe pnssate <rf said pipe
fitting from said one end and having a tenninal eod ler^

minating at an axial position in said passage beymd said

J
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amwlar chamber; «ach nozde havug an eUcraal anrfaoe

•paead from the sm!faee of said passage and tapering from
• ftm diameter adpcent said one end of said pipe fitting

10 » amallcr diame)ter M said tanninal end; each nozzle
having as axial passage therethrou^ of dimiiiishii^ cross-

sedioo from said tnrmfaial end to the other end; means
securing said one cads of said pipe fittings in fluid tight

relationship with said axial passages of said nozzka in

coaxial communication; each pipe fitting having a passage

therein communicating with said annular recess and open-
ing through the outer surface of the pipe fitting.

2,942»4M
MOTORED MANOMETKR FOR INDKAIING AND

RECORDING FLUID LEVEL VARUTIONS
Edgar C. Imnm apjiHaraM O. Whaa, both % Harold

O.WKU, Itrr IIiiss H^ riihimhns, flhlii

kfeM, 195<8sr. Ntu <1944<
ISOsima. (CL73—399

14. Apparatus for Indicating a condhion hi a body of
liquid comprising a container for a column of pressured
gas adapted to be immersed into said body of liquid,

ineans adjusting the pressure of the gas to balance the
pressure of the liquid level, a housing containmg a first

pool of manometer liquid, a second housing containing
a second pool of mabometer liquid in fluid conununica-
tion with said ^rst h<nisi(ig, means applying the pressure
of said column of gas against said fint pool whereby
change in the level lOf the liquid being measured varies
the level of the manometer liquid in the second pool, a
drive means, means actuable by variations in the level of
the second pool to actuate said drive means, a connection
between said drive means and said first housing for vary-
ing the vertical position of the first pool relative to the
second pool until a balance is achieved, means for vary-
ing the vertical distance travelled by the first pool toward
the balance position without varying the absolute distance
travelled whereby to compensate for conditions in the
body of liquid proportionate to pressure other than the
condition being indicated, and a device for indicating the
change of absolute distance travelled by the first pool.

2,942,4<7
LIQUID WEIGIfr GAUGING APPARATUS

Lonis M. Campmd, P^feeport. N.Y^ ""'C? ^ ''^
UqvMomcter CartNN'atfaa, Loag IslaBd CHj, N.Y., a
oofponBMi of Dalawnn

FBad Dae. S, 1952, Ssr. No. 324,299
UCIaima. (0.73-^394)

1. A measuring system for detemaining the weight of
a liquid in a tank, wherein a substantially predetermined
relationship exists between the dielectric constam and the
density of tlte liquid* oon^nising a first condenser, a net-

work reference point serving as an electrical baoe for the

aetworlu a int adinstabk source ai alternating voltage

with reject to the po^Bntial at said netwock refneooe
point and of one pbs«e for said fint condeoaer and capa-

bliB of being set as a aet-up adjustment wfaicfa may tben-
aftar be fixed, so that, the product of the voltage from
said fint source of YoltatB with tfpccL to (he potential

at siM<l refereooe poiat and the capacitance of said firtt

condenser is equal to a predeterinined constairt value,

fint circuit means connrcting said &st condenser inter-

mediate said fiat source of vdtage and a oooanoKMi circuit

terminal, so as to produce at said conunon circuit ter-

minal a signal of a first phase; a second condenser hav-
ing a capacitance that is a predetermined function of the

volume and of the dielectric constant of the liquid being
measured, a second adjustable source of alternating volt-

age with respect to the potential at said network reference

point and of another phase Ux said second condenser
capable of being set so that the product of the voltage

from said second source oi v<ritage with respect to the

potential at said reference poim and the capacitance of
said second condensa- when the dielectric thereof has a

value of unity is equal to said ixvdetermined constant
value, second circuit means connecting said second con-

denser intermediate said second source of voltage and
said comoKMi circuit terminal, so as to produce at said

conunon circuit terminal a signal of a second i^use; a
third condenser having a capacitance that is a predeter-

mined function of said predetermined relationship be-

tween the dielectric constant and the density of the liquid,

a third adjustable source of alternating vtritage with re-

spect to the potential at said network reference poim and
of said one phase for said third condenser, third circuit

means connecting said third condenser intermediate said

third source of voltage and said common circuit terminal,

so as to produce at said common circuit terminal a signal

also of said first phase; circuit means connecting all said

sources of alternating vohage and providing a secmid
common circuit terminal for the system constituted by
said network reference point; and means for balancing
the output of said condensers by balancing the resultam
of said signals of said first phase and said signal of said

second phase to a condition of zero potential between
said circuit terminals by adjustment of the voltage of said

third source of voltage, the adjusted balance value of
said third source of n^ge with reqwct to the potential

at said reference pmm being uidfeative of the weight
of the liquid in the tank which is being measured.

2,942,499
FUEL TANK CONTENTS LEVEL INDICATOR

>Ledae,P.aiaE299,

Filed Oct 14, 1957, Sar. No. 999,979
ICkfan. (CL 73-^321)

The combination of a fuel tank having a vertical vent
pipe at the top thereof, and a fuel level indicator com-
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IbmM ii«pondiiMliiwlf^
tank 10 a pdbt id|Miiit A* kdHoM «f fhe
fbr •teoifiv tiM'ifVMr cad fiiftn of iirfl (ate ii «M

ed at iltt ftiiwul ii Mpir lai biwi «* ef «id tabs.
- - •^ ^i^MA — •— li t 1 I 'i mi # i ftsua vW pips SHH^IDfnM

ey wllk a teim opMlM,
unMBB HMfmifi iwr p^pa Mid

upper aad tow gnoe pvOBja, taM
imer end pordoa ffrtradiat vpwardly witUa nid taak
from tne tower guaSe puBcy toward th^ lavai of Ikprid

io the taak. a float ooaaeeled to the faiaer ead of laid

elemeflt. a vertically etoagatoit scale di^MMed exteriorly

of the tank, a third goide paOey prorided at tiie upper

end of said scale, said flexible deawat having an outer
end portioB exteadmg ootwanOy through said opening
in said veat pipe aad dowawanOy over said third guide
pulley, an indicator wei|^ coaaecled to the duter aid of
said ekaieat hi horiioatal •lig—MNi* with said float, said

MMM^^hH WBigiit baiag aKwabIa opwaidly aad doara-
wardly reialive to said scale to onordharfioa with risiag

and falliag of fad level to said taak, a vertical guide wire
provided exteriorly of the taak ad^JMeat said scale, aad
guide Bwaas provided oa said iadicator weight and
sUdaMy eagagiag said gnide wire, said pipe aad said

upper aad tower guide pulleys aad said float beii« of a
Soulier traaaveise diaieasioa thaa the iaside diameter of
said veat pipe whereby the saow any be iastalled to aad
removed from the iatorior of the taak throogh the
pipe.

SIGHT gSaSHSi
La Ray, Ctoatoitoi^ W. Vai,

armaiiaHiaalWait

fxria.'

Ca^

the sight glass P«4phory to
with said bora ladadiiw iadtoad iMar aad ooiar side

walls divergiag toward laid aiis aad an aaauiar cham-
ber opeaiag through the oitter side wall aad extending
axially outwardly of said riag. a resilieatly defonnable
aanular saaUag fsiiBat baviag opposite aarfacn ioeliaed

in correspoadeace with said aaaoltr chaaMi side walls

seated wilhto said chaaaal. a rigid gaskflC ad}usting rbg
disposed witkia laid aaaalar dtember Aiviag a bevelled
surface fbrniiag, said oater side wall cawtarting the ad-

jacent incUaed surface (rf said sealing gasket, a plurality

of screws projectiag from the outer surface of said mount-
ing ring thrndad hi said mounting nag aad *«g*gfa«g

said fMksC adtosiiag ring for (bfdag the adjostiag ring

agaiast said seaUag gaaket to coaiprste the 8Milh« gasket
into nitimato saaliBg ooatact with the sight ^hos periphery,
said mountiag riag haviag aa annulw groove opeaiag iato

said bore adjacent the iaaer surface of said «»wH»ati"i

ring, the wall of said groove nearest said inner surface
being uicUned toward the axb of said bora aad toward
said inner surface, a split retaining riag removably seated
in said groove and projecting iato said bore in overlapping
relation with the marginal portions of the inner sight

glass surface aad fora^ aa ootwsfdly facing shoukler
overiapping the same, said split retainmg ring having an
inclmed surface oompleBMnlary to the inclined wall of
said groove, and the annular cushion gaskets dispoaed
between said shoulders and the adjacem marginal portions
of said sight glass surfaces for resiliently positicxiing the
sight glass between said shoalden.

a.MMit
AFPARAUM POB mASUdNG imMMLT HM-

RBATUn or ADUHAfToQMnms
Ladwig A. vaa

8ipt4»19Si

y<^/'/'///.

1. la

air blast through a metallic bath to

tion means far renswiag froai said

the vapors risiag ftom said ba^
A sight glass sBsrmMy far high prsMure vessels aad tivdy coaaecled with said Mctioa maaas far

the like comprising a aMuaitag rmg adapted to be se- ing te dcasity of a balfa riwapnawil to said
cured adjacent Iha periphery thereof to the assodatad aad iadicator aseMS ooalroltod by
prSMora vcssd ovcriyiag aa nspeetioa opeaiag to the far derivtag fram tfte de«ity detanaiaalioa of
pressure vessel nid havtog a central sight glass accoaa- saiadfcalioaef ttnpenlure.

^Hnni tS, IMO GENBEIAIIAND MSeHANIGAL
1 M . X}*A- the amouat of air adnalted tiuough said oriftcc. aad a

temperature ateiil^ dsrrice topp^ltel afahg the axis of

ceipeianBH ec aewa

,^

Pled Nav. •, IfSd, 8er. No. 4i73ia
CCWate. <CL7»-^1)

said tube to measure the temperature of the air in the

vortex.

9MUU'

1 . A thermoelectric temperature measuring system for fSBSSUBK MEAHwMG AffPARATUS
indicating at a reo^pte master unit the temperature in Fnd M. Mayeii llchaiidBaa, Tea., airiVMr to 8 Ol
bins of saorad materials aad which bias are arranged
in sections, comprising in combiaatiOB, a series of thermo-
couples in each of said bim and each series having a

constantan and a series of copper conductors, a tem-
perature indicating iastmmeat at said master unit and
having input terminals one of which is connected to

the constantan conductors of said thermocouple series, a

series of electromagaetically actuated stepping switches

including a master thermocouple selector switch, a section

selector switch and a bin sdector switch for each section,

ail located at the master unit, electromagnetically oper-

ated stepping switches at the sections and there being

slave thermocouple selector switches connected to the

copper conductors of the thermocouples and a bin sdector

switch controllittg said dave switches, and dectrical

circuits controlling
i
the slave switches through the bin

switches in the sections and through the switches in the

master unit for selectively connecting the instrument to

the copper conductors of the individual thermocouples,
said electrical circuits including at the master unit man-
ually operative switches for selecting the thermocxMiples,

bins and sections where temperature indications are to be
taken, and an automatic electronic timing circuit con-
nected to said master selector switch for sequentially

selecting thermocouples at predetermined time intervals.

Pa^ a

FBcd Feb. 4, 19SI, 8sr, No. 711,134
HOatote. <CL- —

af New

^MlR

2M>

2,f42|472
VCWTttjUK TMRMOiilTMl

MV1%; flsv. No. •li,4»2
iOatate. (CLTI 341)

(Giaated oadar into 3fl» UA Coda (19921.
1. An instrument for measuring the temperature of

the air movtog to relatioo to said mstrumcnt coaiprising

a streamlined outer casing, a cylindrical tube mouittad
in said casing, a throat mounted adjacent one end of aaid

tube and admitting air tangeatially to said tuba to sat the

air in a sptoning molioa through uid tube, the other end
of said tabs opeaiag' to a (firectioa opposite to the opea-
iag of said throat to draw the air through said tube, an
oiifiee to the center pf said one and erf said titoe, oMaas
to supply compeasatii^ air throu^ said orifice to the

cooled vortex of air in the said tube, maaas to opatrol

1. Apparatus for the measurement of pressure com-
prising a chamber, a passage providing flow of fluid to

or from said chamber m dqiendence upon pressure to be
measured, meaas for closing and opadag said passage,

maaas re^KMnive to pressure dilfeientes between stdd

chamber and said pressure to be measured, means con-

trolled by said reqwasive meaas when such pressure

dilFereoce reaches a predetermined value to effect a cyde
of operation induding opening of said dosing means fol-

lowed by closure thereof, and meaas fw todirating the

occurrence erf each such cycle of operation.

mRATUM
For CtosB 73—493 see:

Pateat No^ 2,942J64
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2,942,475
ACCELERATION RESMMSSiyE DEVICE

FHlhier V. MMM, SMte, N.T. aiitaHr l»
^eapaiv, a riMpaiBifaa ofNaw YofknM OcLi lfS4, Sir. ffo. 4»3t9
tniliiii (0.73-^0

5. An acceleration responsive device comprising a
housing, a sealed substantially cylindiical container hav-
ing a motor and flywheel mounted therein, said conuiner
being nwunted for rotation about aa axis within the
housing, the flywheel axis, the axis of the container and
said axis of rotation being coinddeot, an eccentric mass
in the container, said masi being respondve to linear
acceleration of the device to impart a torque to the con-
tainer, means including the nx>tor and flywheel for im-
parting a counter-torque to the container in reqxMise to
movement thereof caused by said first torque, and mean;
for obtaining a signal proportional to the displacement
of the flywheel.

2,M2,47<
LOW FREQUENCY ANGULAR
GtoKft K» toNaifh

FBai Dae 23k 1959^ 8ar. N*. SIM91
SCMml (CL73—n7)

1. In combination, a ihafk rcspoMive to angular accel-

eration, a disc coaxial with said shaft, and rotatably

mam ot the angolar deflection of said shaft ralalive to
said diK, lorqiMrnMam connectod ID reoaivo tha output
of Mid alectronie meam, aid tovquer aeau dispoaad to
torque said diK in aooordaaoe with the ootpol aignal from
said dectrooic meaaa wharabjr said diK aad aaid duift
are majntalned in mid itaalatliid nun podtion.

2. In a motion responsive device, a cylindrical cham-
ber, a liquid confined withiB aaid chamber, a flexible dia-

phragm closure secured at the upper end of said cylin-

drical chamber, a flexible diapitfagm closure secured at

the lower end of mid dumiber. a barrier wall in said

chamber and having a restricted fluid pasnge therein, a
pressure difference indicator in mid chamber, said indi-

cator including a movable member responsive to differ-

ences in liquid pressure ia said chaoiber on differential

motion between said liquid and said chamber and pas-
sage, resulting from motion of the chamber in space
transversely of said diaphragm closures.

SELECriVE ACTUAlSSSnCE
AND orran ofnunoNi

Marcal lYnncaif. Tlrliaij riililij, Hnmi,
,

Paris, FkMca, a nwch bo4F

HM Ji47 ^ 1999, 8sr. Pi*. 129,239
~ lannMctOBtS,

<CL74—

D

1. Selective actuating device for selactivdy actuating

a device for selective indexing and oQua operations, com-
prising in combination: a fixed support, a turret mounted
on the support for rotation about an axis, means for driv-

ing the turret in rotation, a plurality of groups of actuat-

ing rods carried by tiie turret, the rods in each group
bdng disposed in a radial plane intersecting said axis;

each rod bdng movable in a radial direction between an
outer operative position and an inner inoperative posi-

tion; a spring on each rod which uiym the latter toward
said operative podtion; a retaining pawl for each rod
and movable between a retracted podtion and an oper-
ative podtion for maintaining endi rod in said inoper-
ative position; a spring for eadi pawl to wfa tiie latter

towards operative podtion; stations arranged around the
turret and disposed on tfie support in such manner m to
be socceasively travened by eadi gronp of rods, said

sutions compridng: an actuating station disposed in sod)
manner that the rods in said operative podtion fai each
group passing through the actuating station fUflll at tiie

latter the desirad function, a nentraUdng station wttich

comprises a cam adapted to retract all the pawls of the
group of rods pasdng through the neutraHdng station

against the action of tiie sprinp associated tiicrewitii.

and a series of fixed ramps for returning all the rods to

tkp itaCiDB pcoH«idl>with mum for idec^i#dy caiHbg
a certain number of ,tods lA ^acb gcaap passing tiuoogh
tile rod-extraction stdioq to aasume said opsntive posi-
tion, tiie cam for retmcting tha'pawb being operatively
disposed so Out tiie pawls are released by tiie cam for
returning to tiiair opnrativa lo^ttng podtions by tiie ac-
tion of thdr springs only after the means have started to
displace sdd rods txnrards tiiair outer operative positions.

'I

?ai£^7l!if^ suspend said body in spaced rdation tiiereto witiiout
physical contact tiierewith.

STARTER HAVING wS^SSn TORQUE
Anoid Schindd, »-«3 SpBC Rock Rflnd, Fk

Imi. 7, 1999, 8sr.Nn. 7t9,4M
4ChlM. (0.74—7)^^

NJ.

1. In a control device, first and second resettable mem-
bers biased toward separated relation and movable toward
an engaged relation, a reset member biased toward a
rdeased position and actuauble to a reset podtion and
operable to move said resettable members toward engaged
relation by movement to reset position, and means having
operative connection With at least one of said first and
second members indudii^ a member mounted for move-
ment to an obstructing podtion preventing actuation of
said reset member from released toward reset position
but only when said resetuble members are in engaged
relation, said connection effecting movement of said mem-
ber to a non-obstructit|g position with movement of said
resettable members toi^ard separated relation.

HaME.
Fosm^nmcATOR
mn,MfeClljr,CtfV.,

Iw^ DaRas^ TnL, a
to]

of Dch.

I'fc*J-;iM9f9,§n
i UCklma, (CL ,^^
f

1. A position indicMor compiling: a apherical body;
and at least four separately operable electronic meam
for producing four oorcrsponding vector forces in differ-
ent directiom to attract said body, said body being m«««f
of a material to be attracted by said electronic means,
three of said electronic means being podtioMd approxi-
matdy in a single plana spaced from the eeoter of said
body in a predetermined direction tiwrefrom. the fourth
of said means being positioned appratimtady in a plane
pwdld losaiddngie plane but spaced from tiie center

755 O.G. 60

1. In a high speed starter for drcraft jet engines, a
stationary axid-extending sniq;iort member, a tubular gear
member rotatably supported on said stationary member,
a barrd output member rotatably supported on sdd gear
member, mie-way drive meam connecting said barrel out-
put member to said tubular gear member, an engine
coupling member, the engine end of sakl coupling mem-
ber having an axid^spline for connection to an engine
member, reverse torqoe release mcMs connecting the
engine end of sdd'oi^ut monber to sdd coupling mem-
ber, spring-biased means carried by said stationary mem-
ber contacting sdd coupling member, said reverse twque
releue means including separable mating structure hav-
ing inclined surfaces on said output member and said
engine coupling member, said mating structure being
constructed to separate due to axid forces when said
engine coupling member tends to rotate said ouQnit
member, said rdease means further including a split
lock ring arranged to prevent rdative movement between
sdd inclined surfaces until a predetermmed reverse ton|ue
is exerted by said engine coupling member, sdd spring-
biased means being arranged to axidly podtion said cou-
pling member to hold said inclined surfaces in spaced
relation when separated.

2,942,4tl
STARTER HAVING REVERSE TORQUE »»i*^fg
Samnd GOhsd, Cadar Grave, NJ^ am^nar t» BsaAa

Avtafion CafponOen, Taisrhon, NJ., a cnspmnaan
oflMBwaia

FBed Xan. 8, 1999, Sor. No. 719,<U
2ClahH; (CL74—7)

1. In a high speed starter for drcraft Jet engines, a
stationary axial-extending support memb«-. a tubular
gear member rotatably supported on said stationary mem-
ber, a barrel output member rotatably supported on said
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tueousty tuni toother arm on the drive shaft lo

the tocktx ned^Dfir to aa^vaae as ^"Hi'j**

different anfuJar poiitioM.

i»

f»St

coplaMT with said raschet whad
of two anaelhanooMi the ends of which said;

are ptvotally mounted, said •transmission element having
an aperture thenin, and aifau cam coplanar with said

transmissioQ element in said aperture and engafing said

transmission dement for reciprocating sakl transmission

element, wberdiy the ratchet mechanism and driving

,^ a* mechanism have an edge profile which is substantially the
Bivw thickness t^ said element.

Flad OdLlIf, 195<, flar. No. <19,t45
CMba. (CL74—65)16 <

rim tmi b nid |BO«««b mU iodt rii« Mi
stradBi K> tktti H ii «|b4 o« nf laii poMw vj

mnamttijg *a limlB» off I

VAKUBLE

. CtaM, 4S23 W. ihrna Bani. Mhmni
FVed Apr. 29, 199, 8sr. Nn. tHftM

9adnH. (CL74—197)

c^ 1

t. A phMo sUfUiv
stroko of a loripiwling
shaft and a drfvw
means for vinaUy

for fnalrnllim the

driving

g. A timing appamtaa comprising a siqiport. a rotary
operating member jeiimalled on said support and having
a plurality of ehmaaied slots spaced frem cadi other
aicnately aronnd therotation vds, maans ftir revolving
said operating membsr at a predetesnained rate, a oontrd
device on said ai^^oit and having a movable cootrd ele-

ment for operating the device, said control element being
disposed ad|acaM the dots in the operating aaember, and
a fAordity of sNdes in the slots and being menmble there-

in into registration wfth said control dement, said slides

ha^Hng engaging portions spaced from the operating aaem-
ber and engaging the control element to opemto the

same as the rotary operating member is revolved, tfie

slides hi adiaoent slots being in doedy spaced idation
to each other, mid control dement having a dide-

engaging surface aimultaneoosly engaced>le witt a

pair of slides in adjacent slots to hold the contrd
device in operated condition, add sHdcs being mov-
able in the slots ottt of registration with the control

element whereby to facilitate periodic operation of the

control device at seleded predetermiiMd intervals.

1. A drive transmission of the type wherdn rotation

is imparted from a drive dkc to a driven disc as a con-

sequence of frictiond engagdnegl between the periphery

of one disc and a face of the other disc, ssid transmission

being characterized by: the providon of meam mounting
said other disc for edgewise bodily awinging movement in

opposite directiofu along a path panlkl to mid face there-

of and about an axis paralld to ftt azia of rotation to en-

able the speed and direction of rotation imparted to the

driven^disc to be changed; and by the provision of means
mounting said one disc for edgewise bodily swinging

movement in oppodte directions about an axis parallel

to its axis <rf rotation, toward and from an operative posi-

tion at which its periphery is frictionally engaged with

the face of said other disc.

1. A

a feat fBf
pnraOd to add

Cor varying
olod lo said rsdnracmiiM at^^^^ ^ ^^^^afe ^ i^

*"^.~.***'f P<valadl»ihn.oiwedte«iidij^aiidifdarnM«hir»wd
tho p8i4phHy of iha

HladailkndMvi^ibiaa^ fin diliM iiii; n IMt
I

SILP.WINDING WATCHI8
Wi

2,943«4St
fHOWOGKAPH DJiVE MECHANBM
J. FladkasTt Colanant Mkh., nadvar in V>M

af

JMk. 4, 19St, Ssr. N% 713474
V ijiyciHin BiillHitonl Feb. 13, 19S7
4diinia. (CL74—|2S)

* 1*

1. In a selfwinding mechanism far a walch, the com-
bination of a ratchet mechanism consisting essenUatty

of a ratchet wheel a^ two ratchet pawls bearing on said

ratchet whed and coplanar therewith on oppodte edges
of said ratdiet whed; and a driving nwhanism far said

ratchet wheel consisting easentidly of a flat ti

19, 19Sd, Sar. N4. 592,4<7
7nihni (CL74-MD

1. For use in a phonograph mechanism, a turntable

driving mechanism comprising a supporting plate-like

chassis, a turntable rotataUy nmunted on said diassis,

an idler whed asscmUy mounted (» said chassis for

rotation about an axk disposed substantially within the

plane of sdd chaasis; said idler whed assen^y compris-

ing a drive-whed which frictionally engages die under-

side of said turntable for turning the same, a hub secured

at one end lo said drive-wheel, an inertia nlied secured

to the other end of said hub for driving said drive-ndied,

an idler whed mounted on said hub for rotation about
said axia with respect to said inertia irtied and being

to reodve said inertia whed thetdn, a torsion

coiled aronod said hub and yialdaUy fonnerting
the hub to said kUcr whed wberdiy rotatioo of aaid

4
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idler wheel will be imparted to nid hub by m—— of
said apriot causiag cbrrespooding rotation of taid iaatia TWfVSPBID

RaMH. Mqr, Jr., MiBmH a
C^mpav, Tawaaa, Hi, ififiniiii afM^Flei Sift 17,^^llr. Na.MUM

(I

wheel and said drive-wheel; and a motor driveably con-
nected to said idler wheel for rotating the same.

' [-MJi^

ACTUATING MEAranW A REOPROCABU
MEMBKR

Lloyi B. SariA, 924 N. 31it St, Bkai^haiii, Ala.HM Feb. 19, 1959, Sar. No. 7145m
9ClaiBM. (CL 74—334.5)

jjjjj.i....

6. In mechanism for actiutinf Hbt driving element of a
self propelled reciprocable pressing member, a prime
mover carried by said reciprocable member, a fly wheel
operatively connected to said prime mover, a first clutch
having one elament thereof connected to one side of said
fly wheel and the other elanett theieof operative^ con-
nected in driving relation to said driving element and
adapted when energized to drive said driving element in
a direction to move said reciprocable member in one di-
recti<», a second xlutch having one element thereof con-
nected to the other side of said fly wheel and the other
element thereof operatively connected m driving relation
to said driving element and adapted when energized to
drive said driving element m a direction to move said
reciprocable member in a direction opposite that hnparted
by said first dutch, control means operatively connected
in driven relation to said clutches and operatively con-
nected to the chitches for selectively energizhig and de-
energizing said chitches whereby said driving dcoaent is

actuated and then stopped when the reciprocable member
has moved a predetmnned distance in either dfavction
and a low qieed clutch actuating member operatively con-
nected to said driving element whereby at least one tA the
dutches is de^nergized when Ae rotation of said driving
element drops below a predetermined qieed.

In a two-speed transmission for a power-operated tool
in which a pair of constantly-driven gears of different
size are each rotatably mounted upon a spindle and an
axially-shiftable clutch element is slidably mounted upon
said spindle and operatively coupled dieiete intermediate
said gears: that improvement in being aUe at desired
times to axially shift said chitch element easily uader
full operating load conditions to selectivdy couple either
of said gears to said spindle, comprising, a group of
three external chitch teeth formed on each face of said
clutch element and projecting outwardly therefrom in an
axial direction beyond the respective planes <tf said faces
of said clutch dement, a group of three oorrespooding
external clutch teeth formed on the inner face dl each
of said gears adjacent said chitch element aikd profactiog
outwardly therefrom in an axial direction towards said
corresponding clutch teeth of said clutch element, each
of said clutch teeth within each of said groups of dutch
teeth being drcumferentially spaced equally from each
other, and each of said clutch teeth having a circum-
ferential width which is approximately one-half of the
adjacent circumferential distance to either of the other
two clutch teeth, the engagement of said corersponding
dutch teeth bdng in a plane or planes transverse to the
axis of said spindle, and shifting means to manually
shift said clutch element axially along said spindle in

either direction, said shifting means including an axially-

shiftable bifurcated fork having a pair of legs mounted
within an external annular recess formed on said clutch
element, whereby dther of said gaars may be selectively

coupled to said spindle under full operating load condi-
tions easily and in a positive and direct movement with-
out any clashing of gear teeth and without ttie necessity

for synchronizing either of uid gears with resped to said
clutch element.

HyraS^ukUPfG

(114
FLY.
N V t

9, 1999, 8w. Nn. 733,999'

liCfahH. (CL 74—499J)
I. Hypoid gearing comprising a gear and a mating

pinion having angnlarly disposed and offset axes, the

teeth of said pinion being spirally arranged and adapted
for successive engatemcnt along their length, said teeth

bdng disposed wholly on one side of the center line of
the gear pair, the teeth of each member of the gear pair

being curved lengthwise in such a way that opposite sides

June 28, I960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 999

of the teeth have equally curved lengthwise profiles in

surface of rev<riut|dtt of dirtinetly curved axial ino-

file, said surface beiqg coaxial with the respective mem-
ber and having a convex axial profile on the gear and a

concave axial profile tm the qinioo.

CHANGMMPEED ROCHANISM
Hans Haeisigiad Kari Bransm, RMasckhefan am Mafai«

Germany, asslgsww to Csnsral Motow Ceipaiatton,
Detroit, Mich., a ctnonnon of Dalnwm

Flii N«v. 3171957, S«. No. 999,995

I, ugllcsMBn rinfg^Wov. 21, 1959

1. In a change speed transmission, two paralld re-

ciprocable rails and an auxiliary parallel reciprocable

rail, means assodated w^th said rails for introdudng a

plurality of drive ratios, a redprocable, routable selector

shaft transverse to said rails, arms on said selector shaft

adapted selectivdy to engage one of said two rails and

said auxiliary rail upon reciprocation of said seledor

shaft and on rotation of said selector shaft to reciprocate

the selectively engaged rail, co-operating pairs of forma-

tions rigid with each of said two rails and said cooperat-

ing arms on said selector shaft, each pair including a for-

mation on said seledor diaft and a formation on one of

said two rails, one of said pairs of formations being

adapted to engage in response to selector shaft reciproca-

tion and constitute interlocking means to lock either rail

when the other rail it to be reciprocated and both pairs

of formations being adapted to engage and constitute

interlocking means to lock said two rails when the auxiliary

rail is to be reciprocated, and means to rotate and recipro-

cate said sdector shaft.

2,942,493
AUXILIARY ra>AL ATTACHMENT

B. B«(h,On RlK Allkin, Mian.
FIM In4^4, 1959, SarNtb 739,993

to be slidiiwly diipoaed onto aaid pedal above the pivot

cooaectiwi trf taid pedal to the floor of said vehicle, a

substantially flat floor pad grvpisf plate meBber ad-

jacent the other end of said rocker arm, said plate mem-
ber having e idurality of Hoor pad griping teeth carried

thereby, a bail member phmled to said plate member
having certain of aaid teedi htfegral therewith whoeby
said teeth are retraeuMa «id extendable to be nmov-
ab^ diipoaed in aaid floor pad. a pair of flanges struck

frmn said plate member to form a diaand and a third

flange at ri^ ai^ief diereto to fonn a locking member,
a Ivacket removably secured by said fianfos and having

an upstanding apeitured portion forming a bearing to

recdve therethrough said other end portion of said rocker

arm, an auxiliary pedal having apertured spaced depend-

ing ears at the rear end portion thereof adapted to have

said rocker arm eirtend therethrough fn- posktoning said

auxiliary pedal on said rocker arm, said upstanding por-

tion of said bracket being positioned (m said rocko' arm
a4iacent uid auxiliary pedal, a locking member secured

on said rocker arm in <^>erative rdationsh^i to said pedal

to be enmed by said pedal ^n^ien said pectel is depieaaed

forwardly, whovby when raid auxiliary pedal is de-

pressed said rocker arm is rotated therewith and said

first mentioned pedal is accordiii^y depressed to ac-

celerate the engine of said vehicle, and said auxiliary

pedal is fredy iHvotaUe rearwardly akme to lie in a

substantially flat positimi on the floor of said vehicle

out of the way of said operator of said vehicle.

Fred

2342«494
CXNTRlFUfflS DRIVE

P. Gooch, Media, Pn^ aailgnor to

Corporatloa, aewpotntion of
FOed Nov. 24, 1959, 8sr. No. 774,519

19ClaiBS. (CL74—573)

CCWtoM. (CL74—9CL5)
5. An auxiliary accelerator pedal attadunent fm- auto-

motive vehicles having a primary accelerator pedal pivot-

ally mourned on the floor of a vehicle and extending

upwardly therefrom at an angle to said floor and a flex-

ible pad on said floor havtag in combfaiatioii, a rocker

arm extending substantially acroas the floor of said ve-

hicle, a leg formed at one end of said rocker arm ad-

jacent said pedal of said vehide and extending at an

am^ to be paralld to the adjacent aide of said pedal, a

U-shaped pedal damp pivoted to said leg and adapted

1. A drive comprising a post, said post having end

portions of greater rigidity than a portion thereof be-

tween said end portions, a driving element mounted for

rotation on one of said end portions, a hollow qrindle
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iteoHwrofMadcad
nid driviag

aicanbto

olilly •ppoffltd bjr th«
the bfl«d tMn !,

nw Apr. f, 19S7J«. Na. ttl.732
iOritos. (CL74—C35)

fean, and with •
fMT. and three rod*
and nvported 1^ Ae
ebout the axk of tha
tupportiiig the baval

mittiiif the input

lator.

tt riikt feailes to thaalwifti

for wttatinB
nd. raepacthaly. pbolaBy
the rods aad ihafli tnu»-

of the calen-

1- Aa operator for a valve havint a ttmn thi«aded
into a bariuat rotataUy monaml in a yoke aad iBud
afaioM axial awvcmeal thente whereby ralalaoa of aaid
boahiag movei said stem aJdaBy eomprisiag a cimmiib
asaembly rotatable with said boaiynf and haviag tadial
abatments, a haadwheel moualed for free roCatioa about
the axis of said stem and haviaf surfaces adapted to ea-
lafe said abutmeats after fimited rotation of said hand-
wheel, a bevel fear rigid with said cresnrm asaembly
and extendint downwardly therafrom. a bracket maem-My secured to said yoke beneath said handwhed. a shall
mounted for rotation m inner and outer bearinfi on said
bracket assembly, said shaft cxtamlii« radiafly of sidd
vahe and pro)ecthif outwardly of said outer bearhv. a
puiion non-rotataMy secored to said shaft betweenmid
beannis and mcshinc with laid bevel fear, and means
on the projecting end of said shaft adapted to be driv-
ingly connected to a portable motor whereby operation

lM*!llj~^n '^' '^^ atid stem bushing and move
aid stem axully.

***^w ai> Maannii acMmsra airi ChaaBce H.
^^"* '^"' ^^'»-* WMBBd T. NIcfcaL

' ""PMB la GaBsnl MaiaB Gh^wi^^m. r^

IC-'S?iS'?»SW.iilii8iptM.lfS3. IN.^gjij^ «ii i||M iiMin A«i. g, Iffll, to. Na.

fClKkm. <CL 74-475)

I- A mechanical calculator oomprisH^ ia oombiaa-
a supporting member, al^aed shafts ^^^t^Ung
•id member, a row of aligned bavd gean incfaid-

«i two smgie>bcvel gears, respectively, at the ends of

1. In an autoasatic ten^erature nnmp—alui, a varia-
ble speed transmisaoo '•^^pr'^ng wootput shaft adapted
to be connected to an indicator, a mn gear Ixad to said
output shaft, a ring gear oottceitfi ic lo said ami gear, a
planet gear arm freely awwrted concentric to said ootpot
shaft for axial rotation thersabout, a planet gear carried
by said planet gear arm in mcahii^ rajigMnsal with said
sun and ring gears, an input shaft adaptad to be rnnnei leil
to a liqnid meter counter shaft, a drive giar find to aaid
input shaft, a fint drive naeaaa Inrvav • And drive
and drivingly connecting said plaaet gear am
drive gear for poeidv«ly drivtaf said planet _
araind said sun gear upon rotation of said input shaft,
said (falve gear, llrst drive aiaans. phmat and san gaan
havmg an overall drive ratio sndi that the ratalioaal «aed
of said output shaft is gvsatar by a predetennhMd per-
centage than the rotational speed of said input shaft if
said ring gear were held stationary, a platfbfB gmr
positively driven by said drive gear, a frietlon wheel
mounted for axial mnn iiiit ra^ally of aaid plalftann
gear and havhig a mean poshien relative thereto, said
friction wheel having the periphery thereofln rnijnnal
frictjonal engageoaent with said phrtftmn gear, • aaeand
drive means positively connectlBg said ftletkm wheel and
said ring gear for rotatteg said ring gear by add wheal ia
the same direction as said drive gear rotalea mid plaaat
gnrarm, said drive gear, ptatfoim gear, tMkm wheel,
second drive means, ring, plaaet and sun gears having an
overaO drive ratio when aaid friction gear is in its mean
position relative to said piatfbiin gear mch that the out-
put shaft wiQ be rotaM by said tapot Aaft hi a direction
opposite to and at •jpwd aqwl to the above mentioned

nentaa* of hvnt shaft spaed if

vara 10 ha held stationary,

for aseaeuring the variations in
tw« from a predetanained mean iMipwal of the
Kqpid being metered, aad awane actuated by said
peratnre fesponsive means to axially i

wheel radially of aaid platform gear m both directions
from said mean poaitiott tiharaon paopnrtionally to Aa
variations from
by
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2. An epicyclic transmissioii for the transmission of
power from a driving shaft to a driven shaft coUinear
therewith having first and second intermediate shafts and^
first and second clutches whose driving members are con-*
nected to the driving shaft and whose driven members are
attached respectively to said first and second intermediate
shafts concentric with each other and the driving shaft,

means eagagcable to prevent routioa of the second inter-

mediate shaft, a first sun wheel mouated on the second
interaaediaic shaft, a second son wheel, of diameter
greater than the first sua wheel, coupled to the driven
shaft, a planet carrier nnounted on the first intermediate
shaft, first and second planet pinions mounted in the

planet carrier upon a oommoa shaft for rotation about
an axb parallel to that of the faiput shaft, said flrst and
second planet piniom engaging with the first and second
sun wheels, means engageable to prevent rotation of the

phinet carrier comprising a free-wheel mechanism which
when the flrst dutch is engaged over-runs and whM only
the second clutch is engaged takes up the torque reaction

on the planet carrier, an annular gear rotatable about the

axes of the driving and driven shafu aad meriinig with
the first planet and engageable means to prevent rotation

of the annular gear.

if^^i^
AUTOMATIC SPUn> VAKYING MECBANBM FOR

MACBmBTOOfJ
lanscs C. Mngr, 2SS. Wlckap Drive, WieMili, NJ.

nMfcna !& ItSMer. Nn. 741,939
MOahns. (CLTT-^

I. In a machine tobi having rotary chudc
shiftaMe holding means for grippiag an

with

to be

\

for rotatiiw said

and means reipanelvalb mowaneat of aaU heli-
ing meam to element pipping poaitian for varying the
speed of rotation of said chuck aaeans in aoooidaaee
with the sire of the portion of ib» alematt gripped
thoeby.

dhoSli
VUU MnertTi

12.0
-rNn.7ti,lM

[CL77-^f2)

Gnya

Fled Dec. 12, 195IL
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1 . A tool guiding bushing eomprisiag a eyiiadrical body
of substantially the same diameter throu^iout its length

having a tool guidfaig bore therein, a separate bead flange

for said body adjustably disposed thereon for positicming

said head in different operative poeiti(Mis on said body.

•ffia*

FHed Dee. 1<» 1997, Sar. New 7923t2
4nelHW (CL7T-4f)

1. A drill comprising an elongated drill body terminat-
ing at one end in a cutting tip and formed with u axial

bore therein extending to tlie cutting tip, and means
at the cutting tip defining a pair of cutting edges extend-

ing outward from the axial bore in opposite directions

in spaced planes parallel to and on opposite aides of an
axial plane, and terminating in diametrically spaced ends
within and spaced inward from the wall of the bore,

the cutting edges leaving a c^tnd core within the bore
and the planes oi the cutting edges being substantially

tangent to said core.

ifi^usn

S. lama, Tkwar, Wta,, aaslBaar la rhJraga Nipple
Mfg. Co., Oak Pmfc, B., a cerpamHan af Dehnrare

NedMy 29, 1997, 8ar. No. i74,S72
inihai 4CL71—79

1. A reamer for pipm and the like oonsprisiat a holder
adapted to face the end <rf a pipe to be reamed in co-
axial relation therew ith and for rotation relative to tlw

pipe, die htrider having a diametrical poove in its face,

sod a pair of flat blades mounted in the groove in over-
lapping Ihce to face relattonriap, each of the Madm hav-
ing at least one opemng therAhrougfa, and pine caniad
by the holder and extending looedy through fhe open-
inp to permit limHed movanent of the blades rdative
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to each other and to the bolder paraUel to the blade
faces, each of the blades being formed with a cutting

plane

portion adjacent to one end only for cutting engagement
with the end portion of the pipe.

said work support along paths in a
radially relative lo said wotk aupport. aeaH for
said carriages toward and away from said work snoott.
rack and pinion owans mecfcankally tMcrcooaecttng said
carnages to compel sfanidtaneous eqval movement theraof

.

a pair of heads on each canrfaite arranged one above
the other and with the inner ends of said heads adjacent
said work support and the outer ends thereof remote
therefrom, rolls on the inner ends of the he»d$ of each
pair opposed to one another, said roOs being spaced
equal distances from said work support in aU positions
of said carriages and disposed with their axes generally
in the plana of movmiaat of said carriages, means prv-
otally mounting said heads on said carriages at points
intermediate the cads of said beads tor vertical anguUu-
movement of the heads of each pair in directions to move

POWER!
P.

lie Dm
FVad Jaa. 3L 1957. Ssr. No. «7^27

!• nihil <CL7t~15)

f^J^^imt

•* M i*

the rolls thereon toward each other mto engagement

with the upper and lower surfaces of work on said work
support at diametrically opposite points equally spaced
from the axis of rotation of the work, cam followers on
the outer ends of said heads spaced fhm the pivotal
mountrag means for said beads a greater distance than
said rolls are spaced from said pivotal mounting means,
said cam followers and rolls of each head being on oppo-
site sides of said pivotal osounting means, cams engage-
able with said respective cam followen on that side of
said followers for forcing said heads about their pivou
toward eadi other into the woric in reqxmse to move-
ment of said carriage* away from said work support, and
means for mounting said canu on said supporting struc-
ture in selected positions of adjustment dnring movement
of said carriages.

1. In a power hammer, a base, an anvil carried by said
base and roUtable <Mily aboitf a vertical axis, means asso-
ciated with said base for adjusubly routing said anvil,
a ram operating in an air cylinder, a frame carrying said
air cylinder, said frame comprising a pair of uprights in-
tegrally joined by top and bottom cross memben. said
frame mounted on said base, said bottom cross member
formed to define a vertical opening ther^hrou^ the
upper end of said anvil positioned in said opening and
spaced on opposite sides from the walls of said opening,
and means for shifting said frame transversely of said
base for adjusting said frame with respect to said anvil
whereby said ram may be adjusted transversely with re-
spect to said anvil and said anvil may be adjusted angu-
larly with respect to said ram.

HORIZONTALLY MOVABLE FEED TABLEC WaHsr Il i lmaatrt. Wama, OMil as^ s. f^.
r, WanWoila, I

Fled Dec 23, 1953, 8«. No. 41t47t
ISOafaiB. (CL" -

_ MILL FORROIXmG DBKS
F^edciM P. Shvpa, DaaAwB, Mkk., «sigM» to Kelscy.

Hayee C iimpBiU , a r aifii niiBn «f Daiawan
Fled Jan. 3« 195i, 8sr. No. S«2,M1

IClataB. (CLM—M)A rolling mill comprising an upright work support
for sui^rting work for roution about a vertical axis.
suH>orting structure, carriages mounted on said support-
ing structure at diametrically (^posite sides of said work
support for horizooul movement toward and away from

1. A mechanism for transferring material from one roll
sund to a second roll stand spaced from and in generally
side-by-side relation to the first roll stand comprising
movable means receiving the material from the delivery
end of the first roll stand and delivering it to a run-out
table, means carrying one end of the movable means from
the delivery end of the first roll sUnd to the entry side
of the second roll stand about a pivot point adjacent
the run-out Ubie and means returning the material from
the run-out table through the movable means to the entry
side of the second roll stand.

A
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Kari M(
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ItSt, 8sr. No. 7t2,ll<
(CLtB~S5)

1. A sheet metal rolling mill comprising a frame,
spaced upper and lower guide rail means connected to
said frame at each side thereof in the longitudinal direc-
tion oi the sheet feed, a plurality of roll stations mounted
between said upper and lower guide rail means and longi-
tudinally spaced in the direction of sheet meul feed, at
least one of said roll stations being adjustable in the
longitudinal directioti of sheet feed relative to the other
roll stations, said a4justable roll station tnriii^jpj upper
and lower horizontal roll shafts transversely arranged
relative to the direction of sheet feed, said roll shafts
being joumalled at their ends in separate bearing hous-
ings, the bearing housings at each end of said roll shafts
being guided for vertical movement between two longi-
tudinally-spaced vertical guide posts, said guide poste
being intermediate said upper and lower guide rail means,
each of said upper and lower guide rail means consisting
of a pair of parallel horizontally-spaced rails, an upper
rail clamp slidably mounted on the upper surfaces of
each associated pair of said upper guide rails, each of
said rail clamps extendmg above the adjacent pair of
vertical guide posts and having flange p(Mtions extending
downwardly in contiguous engagement with the ooter
side surfaces of said upper guide rails, a lower rail clamp
slidably mounted oQ the lower surfaces of each associated
pair of said lower guide rails, each of said lower rail

clamps extending below the adjacent pair of vertical guide
posts and having flange portions extending upwardly in
contiguous engagement with the outer side surfaces of
said lower guide rajb, and bolt means extending between
the associated upper guide rails and between the asso-
ciated lower guide rails for clamping the upper and lower
ends of said vertical guide posts to said upper and lower
rail clamps, respectively.

POWER OPBRATuShI^ held TOOL
Howard R. Fbchsr amd MnrasI P. DVaans, UMea, N.Y.,

Bssjannrs to Cliaifo PnannMtlc Tool Coamany. Now
YoSTn.Y., a^Sialloa of Naw len^^^'

FiledM 14, 19S4, 8«r. Na.43W7
fC3nhM. (CLtl—15)

1. A power operated hand-held tool comprising in
combination a cylinder means t'lwiniii^jj j^ -^^ niaintain-
ing portion and a piston portion the la^er of which has

a piston chamber, a ptstoa aaam slidably arranged within
the iMst<m chamber and hnviqg a vtlgi afttod thereto
wUdi esEtends into the |wv aniBtoiaiar fMtiaa, «ta-
tionary jaw ofemeat poaitioaad te tl»Jaw aiUmaiaing
portion and having a work operating end, a moving jaw
element pivotally arranged fai the Jaw maihtaining por-
tion and having an arm engageabfe with the wedge and,
further having a work operating end movaUe into align-
ment with the work operating end of the stationary jaw
element, said piston means adapted to move fiwwardly
upon a compression stnAe whwriiy the wedge wOl im-
part routional movement to the moving jaw el«nent
for development of compressive force between said work
operating ends, and an indicalor means mounted upon

the tool and adapted to indicate the maximum compres-
sive pressure being developed by movement of the pis-

ton means; wherein the indicating means comprises a
recess in the outer face ot the cylinder, visiMe reference
maits in the wall of the recess, a rod didable in flie

wall of the cylinder across the recess in parallel rela-

tion to the kngitMinal axis of the piston, a dwokler
in the rod movable with the latter relative to die refer-

ence marks, one end of the rod befaig projectible faito

the piston -diamber mto the path of forward movement
of the piston on a compression stroke, whei ciby die pb-
ton is caused to progressively slide the rod across the
recess as the piston moves forwardly on a compression
stroke, and the recess allowing manual access to the rod
to so project it.

2,f424M
LOCKING PLIERS

I. WiiialHii. M CoartSL, Nmnak, NJ.
Fied Sept 17, 1957, Sar. No. 04,581

COahaa. {CLti—Sm

'^^
mv->i

1. A pair of pliers comprising two jaws, a pair of
crossed handles pivotally attached to each other and o^
eratively connected to said jaws for relative apeoanz and
closing of said jaws on pivotal movement of said handles,
and a pivot pin hingedly connecting the handles at then-

crossing, in combination with a center block ntounted
on said pivot pin and movable thereon lengthwise of
the pliers, said center block having a pair of angulariy-

diiposed slots, guide pins on said handles fitting in the

slots of the center block and slidable therein on rdittive

pivotal motion of the handles whereby pivotal motion of
the handles is restricted by the axial motion of the center
block, and means for looking the center block against

axial movement
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wmi1rarjte«^

2. la •vwtacal boring mill, the ooBbJiiatioaol a wMfcpwocanyg uble routabte aboot a vertical aiit, ways
aecared to said mill, a mmbu awvable along aaid wmi.
* jyl wryiag nun canied by said moaber for m^

^crawiih.said ram bong movable relative to said
bir In a dirsctaoa normal to the diractiaa of
Of said aMmber. an am raiatably secnrad at

to said oriD, pomm mmum to
aflbfding a^MlaUe pivotal

Mwensaid am snd said nm wheraby the»»'««< of said am is Invamd to said lam. saidI«« mentioned meam comprising a bracket searad to
said ram for movanent themrith. a slide carried by saidMm and adapted for mirvcmsnt longitiidinally thereof a

^"'ithm said bracket, meam to sdedively varv tiM wMftiM
of said slide in said am longilmBnalirtheiebfand

to lock mid slide in^TdSSl p5S?'

'- ^yyy for making lenomagastie core '—«<—-
tiom compr is ing meam for feeding ferromagnetie shaet
stock meam having a thicknem and comvoodtag in
extent to a plurality of core laminations along a predeter-
mined path, meam along said path for forming pairs of
elongated parallel openinp te said sheet stock meam.meam for varying the spacing between successive pairs
of openmp in accordance with a predetermined pattern
•nd •thicknem of said stock, and meam for operating
Mid fcedmg means, said forming means, and said vaiyZmeam in timed relation.

^

It

n cnponfloa of OMn
4,if9Mar.Nn.cyi4tl

Dnvli D. Wi
^osks, Iw. DaymnL OMn. mm.

SOnhm. 4a.tl-33)

a 1. [n
^*^*'*^'^ ^* oloctrical musical hMtmnwrt, a

nxed-rree reed, an hnpulse exdtim meam t^^«tr-M»m
a key actuated hammer adjacem the reed selectiveiy en-
gageaUe with the individual reed for setting It faiio de-
cadem fm vibmtion. and an electric translation pick-op
adjacent the reed, said pfckop having a tone producing
portion located aloogride and being vibratorily passed by
a longitudinally Intermediate edge portion of the ned
and being of an effective thickness, hi the direction of iwd
vibration, smaller than the high-amplitude stroke of said
edge portion of the rsed.

^

I. A c^ering device, including a shank having at one^ 2l^ " «P«»ded head, there being a reces. hi
sajd head, a diaphragm overtytng aid recess and seating

«L1 n^SL'^S **"if?
**'**• "^ <*»P»^fm bein. thi?and flexMe and made for fadle heat transmission, a cen-

^^SSLr*"*??* " "*** «fi^phrsgm. and resiliemmeam wceiyed in said recess m axial alignment with said
centering element resisting mward flexing of said dia-
pnragm.

A%.'

uJ' """""ir '"• "Mmuftoure of electric explosivn
mitiators conipilsing providing an organic plastic bridge
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ptag having spaced lead wires cxtendfa^ therethroi^
and a bridge wire spanning the lead wires, charging an
explosive train imo an organic plastic detonator case,

preparing a smpenakm of «n ignition compmitien in a
sohMion of an organic binder. iN»piyi»g a bead of the sw-

t) • i.i

IS

2f4tE.fMi

' jDiasr

U

itTHjW\lf,"V

pension to the brilge wire and immediately sealing the
plastic case with me pfantic bridge {ring carrying the
bead of the ignition cmnposition. the bridge plug, deto-
nator case and binder having substantially the same com-
position.

H 2,MM14
OPTICAL SCAWONG SYSTEM

Chester BrandOT
United Slates of
taryoffhcNnvy

FDed Oct M. 19M. Ser. No. <1S,(59
ICMBk (CLtt—1)

to the
by Ike

In an optical letu system having an optical axis, a
device comprisiDg two dove prisms, a rotauUe housing,
a pivot for said dove prisms mourned in said hffimng.
and meam for individually adjusting said dove prisms
about said pivot; said housing bring substantially cyla-
dricai in shape and said optical axis being coincidaM with
the axis of said homing, mean provided for rotation of
said housing for 360* about said optical axis, said pivot
comprising a dowel rod substantially smaller in diameter
than said cylindrical bousing, said pivot extendfaig through
said housing in a direction perpendicular to said optical
axis, said dove prisms being mourned m said homing
about said pivot, said dove prisms having axjally beveled
portions on their shorter parallel faces, and sdid beveled
portion being adjacent to said pivot the diameter of said
beveled portions being smaller than the diameter (rf said
pivot so that the prisms are spaced from each other, the
shorter parallel faces of said dove prisms being in ad-
jacent relation, said adjustment meam engaging siid dove
prisms to fuse double images into a single image, and
said adjmtmem meam comprising bolt meam and position
locking metes fm- securing said bob meam. said bolt
meam extemfing thiiough said homing and engaging one
end of each prism, whh firings under compression coun-
terbalancing the other ends of said dove prisms, iriierdiy
micrometer adjustment of said prisms k poan*ble. inclin-
ing the two prisms tot «»ch other.

A method of colorimetric (tetermination comprising
the steps of first providing a source of light of substan-
tially constant predetermined imensity, directing said
light through optical light condeming meam operative to
concentrate the light into an unvarying parallel vertical

beam, pontioning a test ceil having a flat 'transparent
bottom wall and being of substantially constant cross-
section in vertical alignment with said parallel beam of
light, placing in said test cell a liquid sample to be tested,

said sample comprising an unknown quantity of color-
lending substance and a sufficient quantity of a suitable
colorless solvent to provide a sample of uiduiown volume
and unknown ccwcentration, maintaining the cross-section
of said sample constam throughout its full vertical height,
receiving the light passing through said test ceil on photo-
sensitive meam for detecting and measuring the mtensity
of Hght after obstruction by said test sunple, and employ-
ing said light intensity measuremeM for calculating the
quantitative amonm of color-lending material in nid
sample entirely independently of the volume and
centration of said sample.

PANORAMIC MOTION PICTURB PKESBNTATION
AltRANGEMKNT

Waller E. Disney, Lm Ai^elc^ and Uh
laWnll

of
iXi::i

FBed Jn(y 17. 19S«.Scr. No. SfMSl
TCMma. <CL t»—li.Q

4. A panoramic motion picture presentation arrange-
ment, comprising: an odd-numbered plurality of sub-
stantially flat screem of substantially equal sim colkc-
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thdy definiiis a tnhrtwHilly cylindrical Held; a fener-
ally vertically itawiliM inn M|fct iilictiiii Urip leparat-

iat the yrwiiiilt 9^9^ of mch of laiil aawas; aa
andieiice-fccefviBt area diifloied bekNv said tcreem aad
encompaned therabfy, with tha tyt lavil of the audience
being bekm the lowar tdfa of lald acrecm; and a plu-
rality of film pn^ecton oorrtaponding to the number of
taid screens and strips, each of said projectors when
viewed in plan being di^oaed diametrically opposite the
screen upon which it may directly ^oject and immedi-
ately radially outwardly of the plane of its corresponding
strip, each of said projectors baing disposed above the
lower portion of its corresponding strip whereby said
projectors may ccrilectively i»oject a single panoramic
picture on said screens that is continuous except for the
spaces occupied by said strips.

June 28. 1960

la response to the pivolaft movemeat of said arms aad
to tha hm movement o< said brace bars traasvermly
of said horiaootaUy dispoaad rods, binding means for

securiag aaki brace ban to said hariaaatally dispoaed
rods after laad beads are capped to retain said bands in

said adjusted position and a screen of flexiUe sheet ma-
terial secured to said bands and to said uprights adjacent
each of the opposed ends of said bands in spanning rela-

tion with said bands and said uprights and adapted to
assume the shape to which said bands are curved.

ADIUCTABLE SCSW9 FOB nCTURE
noacnoN

Edward W. Mooa 3rd, fimftil, Cam^ aad Owries P.
Toacaao. Sealhbiidii, Maa^, aastBors to American
Optical Coaspaay, Savfthildia, Maas., a vofantary

of Maasackaaella
FHed Aag. 17, 19SC, Ser. No. M4,7tl

4CbiaBa. (O. It-^2t.9)

TOOLMAKOnillCROSCOPB
EUswoHh M. Braekwaqr, Hartirtir. N.Y,
Baaach jk Lamfc Oparrt Csfiaj
corporalioa of New Yailk

Filed May €, IfSS, Bar. No. 5M.431
lOahM. (GLtt-39)

N.Y..a

1. An adfintable screen of the character described

comprising a main supporting frame having a pair of ver-

tically spaced rigid horizontally disposed rods connected
by vertically diqxMcd ri^ uprights at spaced intervals

longitudinally thereof with one of said uprights being
located adjacent one end of said rods and another ad-
jacent the opposed end of said rods, said rods, adjacent
the opposed ends thereof, having substantially normally
related forwardly extending rigid tie members rigidly

secured thereto, vertically disposed rigid uprights secured
in fixed position adjacent the forward ends of said tie

members, a pair of vertically spaced horizontally dispoaed
yieldable bands, a plurality of spaced vertical uprights
rigidly connected to said bands with one of said uprights
being located adjacent one end of said bands and another
adjacent the opposed end of said bands, arms pivotally
connected adjacent one of their ends to the respective
vertically disposed rigid uprights which are secured in

fixed position adjacent the forward ends of said tie mem-
bers and normally being disposed in a direction forwardly
of said uprights and being pivoted adjacent their forward
ends to the respective uprights located at each of the
opposed ends of said bands, a plurality of brace bars
pivotally connected adjacent the forward ends thereof to
the vertically disposed uprights intermediate the uprights
located adjacent the opposed ends of said bands and ex-
tending rearwardly transversely across uid rigid hori-
zontally diqwsed rods and normally being free to move
relative to said rods, means connected centrally of said
bands for hnparting a pulling force thereon whereby the
said bends may be cupped to varying degrees of cnrvature
independemly of and with respect to said main frame

1. A vertical illumination type microscope compris-
ing a base, a stage mounted on said base, a carriage mov-
able on said base toward and away from said stage, an
optical viewing system including an objective lens mount-
ed on said carriage for viewing an object supported on
said stage, a vertical illuminator fixed with respect to

said viewing system for projecting light through said

objective lens toward said stage, said light emerging from
said objective lens in a convergent pattern, and a con-
cave mirror fixed on said base on the (^posite side of
said stage from said objective lens for reflecting light

from said lens back toward said microscope for profile

illumination of an object supported on said stage, the
radius of curvature of said mirror being greater than
the maximum spacing between said mirror and said lens

as determined by the limits of travel of said carriage.

OHa W
STEREOMl^MCOPE CASING

D. Malar,
la Baaach Jk Laasb Optfcal

r, N.Y., a caraaaiflaa of Nmt Yaek
FiM Apr. 21, IfSt, Ser. No. 72f,7t2

IChrfma; (CL IS-3f

)

1. In a binocular ttereooiicroacope having a varifible

magniflcatioo mechanitm for a pair of objectives the

optical axes of which converge to a point on an object

plane, an eyepiece for each ol the objectives, and a re-

flecting system for directing the hnage forming rays along
the optical axis of each ^ the eycpieom, the combina-
tioB ctmiprising a first single unit casing having it* top
side open, an opea-ended hoiaiag detachably moontad
within said casing and having folly moomed thoein the
variable magnificatioB meduurism and die pair of ob-
jectives, a second shigle nnit casing having fts lower side

open being mounted <» die first casing in telescopivg
fashion and supporting the eyepieces, a yoke positiMied
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wlihla said

said hoosfaig aad tha
abwtmets and the like

provided witili an

caatioa deviees,

a tmd vertical

vated group of doedy
tfamiag headlight beam reflectiBg natts, each
bodying a case fixed oa said support and Inasiaf coop-
erating reflecting surfaces one in a plane above the other
and in horizontally positioned convergmt relationship.

and means for deUcliaMy mounting the reflecting system
upon said yoke.

nssm aSSSn deyicx
Georte G. Rose, 114 McHihs Drha, BaBaha, Tax.

^ FBedDec29,19S5,8sr.No.SS4,21f
2ClitfaH. (CL

each unit being supported and set at a horizontal an^e
different from the horizontal angle of mounting of the
other uniu, said units serving one at a time to reveal a
momentary flash signal for each headli^t to the driver
of an approaching vehicle at progressivdy Bearing stages
in the path of movement toward said oompositely grouped
units.

u

2,942,522
REAR VIEW DEVICE

I £. MeniaoB, 22124 VMel Ave.,
Si. Ckik ShaiasL hflch.

FHed Aar. li, 19S6, Ser. No. 979,999
iCfadm. (CLSS—9Q

1. A tissue culture device comprising, first and second
rigid retaining plates in parallel spaced relationship each
having an aperture therethrough in mutual alignment, a
gum latex gasket between the retaining plates with its
outer edges exposed, Said gasket having an aperture there-
through aligned with the other apertures and said gum
latex gasket being nontoxic to tissue to be used, trans-
parent cover slips between the gasket and the adjacent
retaining plates, said cover slips being in mutual align-
ment over the apertore in the gasket and each cover slip
contactmg a retaining plate, one of said plates havmg
threaded openings on opposite sides of the aperture, and
threaded means connected to the other retaining plate
on opposite sides of the aperture and threadaUe in the
threaded openings thereby releasably and adjustably hold-
mg the retaining plates, cover slips, and gasket sealingly
together whereby said assembled culture device is adapted
to be placed under a microscope for observance of the
tissue culture therein.

A rear view device for automotive vehicles, conqirising
in combination: a first, rectangular, cyliodrically convex
reflector supported above the roof of the vdiide with
the longitudinal axis of the rectangle di^osed normally
to tiie center line of the vehicle and widi the center line
of said cylindrical curvature being inclioed with resped
to the vertical; an enclosure mounted on said roof and
so disposed as to cover said mirrw, an aperture in die
roof of the vehide bdow said first refiectw; a second.
rectangular, cylindrically concave reflects having its
cylindrical axis approximatdy coincident with the di-
agonal of its rectangle, said second rdlectw being dis-
posed along the center line of said vdiide dkectiy bdow
said aperture and being so displaced as to project an
image received from said first reflector to a driver of the
vehicle seated at a point displaced from the center line
of said vehicle and to the rear of said second reflector.

2,942321

•"^SJ^*"" REFISCTOR FOR HIGIIWAYS
Bfliy J. WtflHiBaii, lllSOaviM BNta^

OUahMM GHf, OUa.

1 Vehicle htJAuSntiJSt,?^^''^ *
J- ui « nreann, a receiver, a oou reciprocably mount-

junction w Sil^h£ t^^i?T" for use m con- ed for movemem between a battery and recoU portionjunction wiUi varymg types of highway wanung signs in said receiver, a pair of charger cylinders inoimted

2,942,523
CHARGING DEVIcSl FOR A FIREARM

»^J^*!*^ Wnlaitowa. Cosm., asslpsor to flw United
Slatai af America as rsprmattd hy the Seaetsry of
the Army

FBed Jaae IS, 1953, Ser. No. 334,7«4
liOaiasa. (CLi».D

J. in a firearm, a receiver, a bott redprocably mount-
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of said pMl. hM
Bovoteat aodaliy oljvii

to ft sun ia said chamlMr
said jMd. mid pad

i. In a cooling system for a rapid (Ire automatic gun
having a barrel, a nozzle carried by said gun and movable
from a first position in which itt vent b directed into the
bore of said barrel adjacent the breech thereof, to a
second position in which said noczk is out of alignmeot
with said barrel, means operated In Umcd rdation with
firii^ of said gun to move said nozzle between said irst
and second positions und valve meaw responsive to firing

of said gun to connect said nozzle to a source of coolant
under pressure only when said nozzle is in said first posi-
tion.

X$42JSU
OnURATOR

. U GMhhi, Jr, tMM Slaicfl NavynM May 91, 194S, Sw. N*. SH,m
1 Oaiia. (CL tPu-OO

In a hieech mechiinism for closing and sealing the
chamber of a gun having, a gas-checlL scat farmed of a
surface of revolution with predetermined thcnaal co-
efficient of eipanuon. a sulMantially cylindrical com-
posite pad having an outer peripheral surface adapted
to engage said seal thftMighoitt its inner periphery, a
breech plug having a plane backing surface immeiHately
adjacent said pad, a aHadiruom positioned on the side

hvAH IteHid fiwihiia «f

0M lalanl lorfMa of
of aHaraata *^*iMfi*

battery or recoil position in said cylinders, screw means
associated with nch of said tubular pistons and mov-
able therewith, and meaai movaUy secured to each of
sMd screw aieans for novng laid bolt to a battery or
recoil poritioo.

1,942384
MAOM^ CW COOLINC 8Y8TKM

to Ilia Uaitad fllalsB of AaMika JTnT
by the Sacvalanf aC Am Aianr

FBcd Dae. If, 1947, Sar. No. 792,722
19 Pilau, (GL 11^14)

layers of resilient aad flbraus malarial wherein said lay-

ers are positioned noraial 1o die direction of movement
of said mushroom whereby said resilient material will

obturate between the layers of fiteous material to eagage
the peripheral surface of said seat when said pad is com-
prened between said bracdi pkig and said muriiroom
by the applicatioa of flaid ptcaaaie to laid minhrooai.

AUTOMATIC
MINT WOtL
CRINfe

1. AiaooMtic alactfical coaliol arraagMnent for

troOii^ marhiaiin of a craak rittfl haviag a aaaibcr of

eraak shaft pioftioos, the fivtAm»t»c electrical coatrol ar-

coiBprisiat» ia ooaibiaatioo. RMlor awaas
to rotate the crank shaft about the axis thereof

for sdective rotary iadcxfaig thereof; first electric motor
OMaas adapted to move the carriage of a machine tool ia

a dtrectioa parallel lo the aus of the craak shaft; a sec-

oad dedrie OKiior aMaas a#pted to move a tool aivport

oo the carriage ia a dinMioa traasverae to the aids of

the craak shaft; at leaat twotfatiooary cam bars lecaled

ia diffneat p^^wrr aad eateaifiag ia axial directioa; at

leatt two ooatrol twit^Mi adapted to be secured to the

carriage aad respectively aaiociated with said cam bars

aad actuated by the same, each of said two coaliol

swtidKfl beiag operativdy ooanected to said first cieclric

motor means for oontrallhig the sanie indepeadeatly of

the other control switch so the! ooly one of said caai bars

is cfcctiM at aay ttee for opaHoltiag said IrBt electric

awtor mraaa to shift dte carrins, llw support, aiid the

tool selected axial dinaeas ahMflhecnHik shaft; a atep-

piag switch awdkaaiMn far eootioRiag ooaaecuthre aw-
chiaing of the crank shaft porllMM by a rotary tool aad
having a au iehar of poaitioas oonespoadnig to the taexi*

of craak poitioaB of the craak dnft; a

Juki 2a, i960 GENERAL ANP MECHANICAL
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port: tad iadcxiag .ateaas iodudiag can •«». «i.|ma
to be cooaeeted tojhe craak shaft far tnraiag movement
aad aa electric drdait means including switch meaiM coa-
troUed by said cai^t meaas aad connected to said motor

ly'^yy^^mt* ««* shaft to e«ect tmiog of
the amk shaft e«M t#D n>iaiit»ltii cnak Mpor

I

» aamgaae ft

BacHeid.

"'*' ^alk^^ 1998, av. No. S35,993
M^OahM. (a.9*-2^

I. In a machine tool, the combination of, a fixture
member, means for supporting and advancing said fix-
ture member along « predetermined path and through a
work transfer sution, said fixture member having a
pocket opening in a transverse direction away from said
path to receive a woricpiece, a work support member
mounted at said station to move first in a direction to pro-
ject a woriipiece into the pocket, then along a part of the
path with said fixture member, and finally away from the
path and the fixturd member, lockhig elemenU movable
with the respective members and operaUe when engaged
to lock the members together for movement in unison
along said part of said path, said elements comprising a
projection on one of said memben and a recess on the
other member interfittiag with and '*i«mffting each other
respectively as an incklent to iMftfaig of lald support mem-
ber toward and away from said path, gnkle surfaces on
said elemenu engaglig each other as aa raddeat to shift-
mg of said support ^aeraber toward said path and acting
on the support member to shift the snne along said path
relative to said fixture member to faciUtate entry of said
projection into said recess, power actuated mechanism for
shifting said support member toward iind along said path,
and means for actuating said mechanism in timed rela-
tion to passage of said fixture member throu^ said sta-
tion to bring said elements into lockhig engagemett for
movement of said rrtembers ht unison along safd part of
said path. 1

,

TBAR TAFEAflpLSSlttCHANDM FOR AWRAmNG MACHINE
P. 0( ~
A KaawlM Cinineasii Wa

RM AlaF ii 1957, Sar. New <^,2ai
l7f|BhBB. (0.93—1)

15. Ia a tear tape applying "*^*"nitm lor a wrappiag
machine in which a fiexible sheet wrapper

"

-VORt* ' *'

seomd movement in Aa reverae direction during wfaidi
the unit is effective to attach the tape to the wrapper
and feed meane fbrtiw wreppv movteg part at Iea« of
the wrapper in said path \anf9H sak! station during said
first movement and hokUng the wrapper at rcat in said
path during said seoood moveoteitt.

BAG MAKING mISto AND MBTHOD
B. Phnaa, hloMt VefMS. OMe^ MfaMT la

Ĵ^^mm* I^TNew Yat^NiY, a
ef NewTdlft

Fflad Maiy S, 1957, Ser. No. «57,tS3
llClaiaM. (0.93—12)

1. Ia ia aaeUae for lonum baf» k BDcoesiHt pain

laalBrial. a traveORi ttrnveynl*, bi«;ftinBiite m^dMs
OKMiited OB laid cbavefior ft>r mor^ fa piiate paths«gianiOT aloMaaidpyhfBrfeMia»»^faHafa>gsheet^
about said maadiela aad ianategaaale tkeieia aad meaas

filai^Mtenal lalo the paths tramaed hv the naadrciB.

a aa«|e «ib of the flla atetedal. maaaa ftr sHttiM *e
wah lwnihiriM„yjr, an iaverted V^ehapad herSad ia
the path of the dit web, osiaas lor iMiiV the ailt «cb
bnafiBlh aaid car ao as to etwage te sUt portoaa with the
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hii of Mid bw and nptnm ti» ilit porlioM iMinly.
• pakof goide ban aioMlid k vpaotd niMin to add
V-A^M btf. wUch tirida ban ne «ni«id pmdM «Mi
thalafiorthaV-AapadbaraiidiaaBoAaC. ,

to foidB the tUt pofftioat of tha ««b Qfm nid irida ban
in btenlly qwnited panOel patfat to tbe inanAvb, and
meaia to iadhridnaUy adjott nid gnida ban toarard and
from aid V-ihaped bar to Tarjr the Ingih of the padi
traveled bjr the separate dit

Junk 28. IttO

to aaid dfaiotiMi. irfd

vo aaa onociMB
of laid aim. lod

to pannit ovv-

ILANK WKArriNO fMCttANHM POK WKUBTO-
» .>

CUPMAPNG MACMNM
& 9MMHMHK iBMaMBee^ ^ti^ aarfnof to

> Mlwaafcee, Wii^ a

D»c. U» lf% Ser. No. 712,712

.5

2. A two-piece paper cup making machine having a
tapered mandrel adapted to bold a cup bottom on its

outer Old. and also having a clamp for holding a body
blank against tbc mandrel and a pair of wrapping arms
for shaping die body blank around the mandrel and bot-
tom, said chuap being adapted to holdingly engage the
blank before one oi said arms operates in advance of the
other arm to overlap the loagitudinal edges of the shaped
body; the tmprovement comprising, a bottom poaitioner
shjftabiy moMed adjacent that aide of the mandrel op-
poeite to said one arm. said pontioner connected with
said other arm and shifUUe diereby in a direction toward
said mandrel to hold said bottom and said blank from
shifting hrterally of said mandrel as said one arm op-
erates to wnp the body blank.

a.MU3i

I Mrtt^ IMIL Ser. No. 01,271
, , ^ CGMMi. Ki93-3<J>
1. la a bottom expander for paper cnpi having a front

^^o^and a rear sectkm moonted for redptocation
towwd wd away from a paper cupma

bottom to be expanded, an etooiBtad and resfliett arm
pivolally iMcrmediate its length to said front

•g generally in said directiosi. a form-
wUh the forward end of said arm aari

travel of tbe rear
said fatcUned sorface
tocri to bear agafaMt

travel oceun.

sectioa relative to said front sectkm,
caniagsaid arm to pivot and said
said ciq» bottom when said over-

APPAKATUB POK IOmSg AND APTDCING A
, _. ^ _ UVDniNABQai
Lewli C gy, Wan,JIMo, wi^wr to

Ah, 9. IfM, 8». Nn. in44l

immsrgmii^i
Uisg~ '-

5. In a receptacle divider member fomyng and apply-
ing machine, meam for feeding a continuoos strip of
material through the machine, means for dividing said
strip into at least two widths and forming said strip fatto

an L-shape section by bending one width at right an^
to the odier in response to the feeding motion, means for
slitUng tramversely one leg of said L-shape in cross
section into two portions, means for transversely cutting
off a member from the terminal end of said strip with
said member inchidiag said two portioas. meam for bend-
ing about a transverse line the other leg of said member
at said slit into two anguhiriy dispased elemoMs. means
for securing both portioas of said one leg to the interior
of a flat bottom wall of a receptacle so that said other
leg forms a divider Aersin extencfing upwardly from
said bottom waH with the angutar disposition between
said elements bring maintahied.

June 28, 1980 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
n gp- ;. 2^9ttJn3

APPAKATUS worn SitlING UP CXMtNDt
I^CKCAETOWi

to "' ~

Pled Nov. 19, 19M, 8sr. Na^ tt9#98
2CMSM. (CL9V-8I)
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surface thereof; a nonsally flat Made
a width considefably greater than tto

said Made member hmring holes throi«h It and beh«
tioaed adiaoent said shoulder with the boles of said
member in registry with those of said shoulder; and
thieaded meam extending Ubnuf^ said registering
to draw said blade member tightly against said
whereby the surface of said Made member c„
said helical surface ot said shoulder.will conform to the
helical shape thereof.

blade

Knm
holes

1 . Apparatus for setting up carton blanks having a pair

of opposed slit walls aid designed to receive securing flaps

of an opposed pair of walls to set up the carton, wherein
portions of said flaps overiap the axial line of said receiv-

ing slits on the outside of said carton and are pn^ted to
overlap said axial line inside said carton as the carton is

set up, comprising a die having a die opening designed sub-

stantially to fit the perimeter of the carton, a die plunger
capable of passage through said die opening and of en-
gaging the base of s carton blank disposed over said
opening, means in connection with said die for causing the
walls of the carton blank to fold into juxtaposed position
as the die plunger mdves the base of the blank through
the die opening, meatv mounted on the die at opposite
ends of the die opening and spaced above the plane of said
opening for engaging the outer end edge portiom of said
slit walls preliminarily to retard movement thereof to-

wards set up position for freeing portions of the end flaps

along the lines of said slits, complementary means on the
die cavity wall and on the end of the plunger for flexing
said freed portion of said wall between said slits out-
wardly and out of alignment with the other portions of
said wall, whereby to open said slits partially to receive
the securing flaps, and roller means mounted adjacem to
the die opening for ef^aging said slit walls inwardly of
and adjacent to said silts for causing portions of said flaps

not received by said slits, and iriiich overlap the slits on
the outside of the carton, to flex and move inwardly
through the slits to overlap the axial line thereof on the
inside of the carton.

, CONNECTOR snt^SmpoRSEcnaNAL '

' MAiniAL
Wntam B. Spanglsr, Aknariria, Va., i ilgi i to the

Filed Aaf. 29, 1957, Sar. No. Ml,142
ICMm. (0.94—11)

(Gnmtod andcr TMe 35, VS. Code (1952), sec. 2<<)

2,942,534
ROTARY CUTTER FOR PAPER lOARD BOX

MACHINES
A. Boddy. Wsitess, CaHf„ ijgsin to St Regis

^nrnpsayv a oaipanltea of New Yotfc
Filed Sum €, 1955, Ser. No. 513,553

2 Claims. (CL93—5gJ)

1. In a device for cuttmg sheet material diagonally,
the combination comprising: a frame; rotary means jour-
nailed in said frame; a shoulder on the peripheral surface
of said rotary means having at least one helical surface
and having a plurality of h(^es extending through said

An interlocking panel assembly including a i^urality
of panels, each panel comprising q>aced longitudinal dum-
nel depressed ribs, said depressed ribs and intervening
portions being reduced in size on one end of each panel
and fitted into the opposite end of an adjoining panel,
tube means formed by the side walls of said ribs, and
cover plates closmg the open side of said ribs and ex-
tending from each end of each rib inwardly for a riwrt
distance, each cover plate inclodmg a narrowed termtnal
tongue capable of being folded, boh means Hi the tube
means at one end of said panel extending into the tube
means on ^e contiguous end of the adjoining panel, said
terminal tongue of said latter tube means being folded
downwardly forming a socket for ttte reception of said
bolt, each panel having spaced connector means amnged
along a longitudinal edge thereof, said connector means
comprising a downtumed lug provided with longitudinally

disposed opposed projections, and longitudinally spaced
openings adjacent to an opposite edge thereof receivhig

the connector means on an adjacent panel, eac^ said panel
intermediate said openings and tiie adjacent bounding
edge being rolled downwardly to form a tubular passage,
said longitudinally spaced openings communicating witfi

said tubular passage, apertures f<Mined along the side of
said tubular passage, each of said apertures being sub-
stantially adjacent to each end of said longitudinally

spaced openings, demountaUe locking means comprising
horizontal bars extending transversely of the first de-

pressed rib adjacent the downtumed lugs, each bar hav-
ing opposed offset projections of lesser widdi than the
intervening portion of said bar, the length at said inter-

vening portion ol said bar being less than the width of
said first depressed rib, transverse openings formed in

pairs on the side walls of the first depressed rib of each
panel adjacent to the downtumed lugs and aligned with
the center of each of said downtumed lugs, said trans-

verse openings snugly receiving the said opposed oAet
projections, the opening of each said pair remote from
the edge ol the panel being larger dimensionally than the
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aUfliiV of 9Mdb te
either dinctioii aUgniag mtetutially half of cKk ot
said aperturci with eadi otaaid pair of opeaii^ in the
side waU of said flnt itfimmi rih, the oppimd pro-
jectioaa «( aid eoMMiar jttaaiW^ aiilMd 4ev«diiig
oo the direietioa of ^ tnatfljilliil ihlftiM. the other
of wM <fptt FTOJwtioiw nwfcn thwmh 9m ad

adjacent panel alipMd with the nidi pafar of tranMorse
openinsa, said bolt Bean* tranmilti^ mmmaii induced
by loads directed doniially lo nM panel sections loogi-
tudfoaUy between panels when in assembled condition.

other and cxiaiding aatnlaijty ivwaid oa
by the other ends of said fnom an tfmotd doaely ad-
jacent to one another at a poaWon in frost of and bdow
said camera and above the oteaded plana of said base

WHkad W.
TuawtS^lSiMACHINE

FIM N«v. 23, IHtLSmr. Nn. <24,1(2
^ (CLf4--«5)

nOTOGttMaciqUBMENT
Fled Apr. i, 1991, SstTn*. 737,139

SCUM. (P. 95—1.1)
1. In combination, a «ri)«tantklly flat base member

having a pistd-pip handle portimi («atandii« therefrom
as a unitary portion thereof, an L-«haped bracket having
one leg thereof attached to the end af said handle por-
tion removed from said base member, i 35 mm. roll flhn
fixed focus camera attached lo the Oiher leg of said
L-«haped bracket. tUnmination maanslutachad to said
camera, trigger meam atQaccnt said pfifol-grip handle,
means eoupUng said trigger means to said iOamination

member, an elongated arm having one end thereof dis-

posed between and attached to said other ends of said
braces, a supporting kg dqwmdhig from the lower one
of said braces to the WTMmdad plana of said baae member
for supporting the junction of said bmom and almtated
arm when said base ii piaoad upon a taUa or the like,
aid doogated arm extamfing as a cantOaver away from
said braces, supportfaig leg, handle portion, and camera,
diid means on Said *»w«tw«td arm fbr defining the posi-
tion of the field of focus of said fixed focus camera.

1
.
A troweling or like machine including a rotary drive

shaft, a circumferentially ^accd series of bearinp con-
nected to said shaft for rotation therewith each project-
ing at right angles to a line radial to said shaft, a plate
device pivotally supported oo each of said bearings to
one end to praicct at generally rii^ angles thereto and
inwardly toward said shaft, blade meam attached to each
of said plate devices at a line spaced from and gener-
ally parallel to iu associated bearing, a lever arm con-
nectMl with each of said plate devices for movement there-
with about its bearing and extending generally perpen-
dicular to its respective bearing and extending toward ito

line of attachment to a blade moms, and sleeve meam
vertically adjusuUc on said shaft connected to said lever
arms in pivotal relation adjacent said lines of attachment
of said devices to their connected Uade meam and means
for vertically adjusting said sleeve means on said shaft
for tiltiag said Madm about their bearings.

CHAKACrni FKMPfrATION SCHEME FOR
FHarOTYPOfaUPraCAL MACHINE

Edwte W. liryili, Mld«e VMhM, N.Y^

NewYarit
FBed My 17, ItSt, 8«r. Nn. 749,22t

UChrimi. (CL9S—4.S)

^U s^^Mf^1

I. la an apparatus having an amy of graphic symboU,
and a light source for ilinmliialini the entire array to
concurrenUy project a nomb«- of symbol representative
beams of light therefipom. meant for aelacti<ely preaenting
any desired one of aaid bcama to a prodeteimined photo-
graphic sution, said means comprUng an optical prism
through which all the projected beams pass and by which
they are all deviated, meaaa for positioning the priam as
desired in a plurality of positions with req»ect to the ar-
ray, whereby any selected beam may be deviated to a
predetermined path, and meam for forming an unage of
the symbol represented by the selected beam.

|

uMMmrr

tCbtaa. fCL9S-4S)
1. A camera laas maam Itting, comprislug a taneraDy

cyUndrical recaMng openhig on the camera for receivmg

JvNctt, I960 GENSRAL AND MECHANICAL
• detachaMe lena mdinf fn either of two aHanialh* np.
eratfre poaitiom, a Ming surface oti flie

capable of sliding friaely iiWiln such raoeMng ,
dnrlm machmcnt aiil detachment of the leaa motmt, a
lem optical unit within the lem knonnt, a ieitt mount
member bearing two diaUace acaka m differem nnhs
having corresponding reference points angularly spaced
apart around the iai4leM monm member, a second lens
mount mend>er, two lilteraatfve kayfaig elemants carrwd
by such aecond lem aaoont member and ahgnlarly qiaced
apart to aoit the aavilar spadag between the scale ref-

erence points, a keyim elementm the camera with which

the two keying ekmcnu oo the lens mourn respectivriy

cooperate in the two ahemative anpikrly qwoed opera-
tive positions into which the lens aaonnt can be inserted

in the receiving opening, a single indicator on the camera
which cooperates le^wctivaly with the two distance
acaks in the said two operative poaitiom. eooperatmg
means on the camera !and oo the leu mourn for holding
one of the two lens motrnt members in the correct axial

position in the reoeivia| opening a^ien die lens mount has
been inserted into either of iu operative positions, and
meam wh^eby relative rotation between the two lens

mount members cause* the lens optical unit to move axial-

ly relatively to such axially held member.

L^;

2,942349
GAS FRACnONAUNG APPARATUS

Alvla 8. Lmrty, WnaaaliH
Oand* B. ScfauMs Co., Detroit, Mkk, n

Sed laiL 2, 1959, Sar. No. 7t4,992
3 nihil <CL9t—US)
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PAT.

Nm. i, IMJ^^Jan. Mn. Jil,Ml.—
n, daMTAiv. II, tmrS
Pah. 2. 19S9, Sar. Na. 79ty(37
fCI.ML-27S)

1. In apparatus for treating a column of gas, support
means adjacent said column of gas, at least a pair of pipes
carried by said sunx>rt meam and having inlets in spMced
relation, a casing enckaing the inlets of said pipes and
imnriding a chamber vpen at the from thereof, and a
divider sheet pivotally mounted on said casing between
said pipe inkts and swingabk upwardly and downwardly
withm said chamber to divide the gm flow into said pipe
inlets. <

I. A thermostaticaUy oontrolkd. instaat'«oflee hop-
per, for use in a coffee brewing deiioe of the type oon-
prising a water containing bowl' having a bodom, up-
right sides and an open top with a support rim there-
around, and a coffee hopper poaitioDed fai roister widi
the open top of the bowl and spaced alwve the water
contamed in said bowl; said thermostatically oonUoBed
hopper conqnising, in combination: opri^ hopper aide
wall meam including an outwardly extoiding rim meam
adapted to engage the aupport rim on said bowl to remov-
ably support the hopper in said bowl m qwced relation
above the water in the bowt and with the lemainder of
the hopper spaced from the sides of said bowl; hopper
bottom meam hingedly supported mi the honpar ttitf

wall meam and movabk to open and cloaed hopper posi-
tions, said bottom meam bong adapted to aupport iaatant
coffee powder in said hopper when said bottom naaam
is in the ckMed position and to afford diachaige at the
instant coffee from said ho|q>er into die water in aaid
bowl when said bottom meam is in said open position;
and a bimetal latch member cooperating between aaid
hopper side wall means and said bottom meam to mr-
mally maintain said bottom meam in closed position
and being exposed to respond at a predetermined tern-
peratnre to heated vapor generated from the wafer in
said bowl to permit said bottom meam to open to dis-
charge the instant coffee powder from the hopper into
the heated w^- in said bowl.

2,942342
COMBINED TYPE BAR ALIGNER AND DEIENT

H. Shmva. Wakrfaad, CoHk, MB^MT ta
Naw Yaik, N.Y„ a

FEad Fah. 25, 19SI, Sar. Naw 717^71
5 nil I (a.i9i-J93)

1. A madiine of the dam deacribed having a cydically
operating mecfaaniam, a fritirality of type canying mem-
bm, meam urging said type cairying membera to a
printing pnaition, menAen driven by aaid cydinlly oper-
athig mecfaaaiMn to rekaae aaid type carryfaig memben
for movemeul to a printing poaition and to «<myafhT
reatora aaid members to a iwfinal poeition. an aligner to
align the type carried by aaid member at aaid printing
poaition, aaid aligner oompriaing a bail, a phnfity of
detont mpmbera, one for eadi type carrying merabCT,
pivoted on aaid bafl for limited movonent with re^iact
diereto, meam to yid(Ung|y urge said detent memben
toward said type carrying membera, meam opeaated by
aaid cydieaOy operating mechaniam to move aaid bail and
engage aaid detent members with said type carrying
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to bold Hid dUMt ochoCttidtevitocaracctthepriiitmf cyttndvatiMk
villi aiU typo omylw nOd stsiioa ia ««k« diivinf niatioii lo and «ilk Ikt

rfi ban b mowid by ntA oparatod priaik« cytioder at tfaa ant adiwoot Madn aad to
by Mid cydieafljr np inJag cooaect the priatiag cyliikbr al the lait

bafl for awMMCto dhMfi«0 tioa to aad with laid driven ratt.

front Mttd tjnps caiiyiat
operalioii, a latch to anwC of

nasmoSukanHE
MartiaLIIM . IW? Saaiw Af,

Flad F^ t, 19S7. Sir. Naw C99,t24
CChhHL ((XIM—Mi)

said bail toward detent diaeogagiag positioa after said
bail haa. unlocked said detent memben from said type
canyint memberi bat belbn laid detent members are
disengapBd from said type canying memben to allow
said type carrying memben to be moved therepast during
their rattvatioii, and niean» forming a part of said cycli-

cally operating mwhanism to release said latch after said
type carrying memben are restored to normal position.

SERIES DRIVE FORWIR FED ROTARY
PRINTING MACHINE

loha G. MeDvaia, DniiahniiiiB, aad Gmmat I.
Weat Cbetlw, Pa., ii^iiii to

Pik, a

2S,19S7.Sor.NawttM19
(CL If1—Itl)

1
.
A hand operated printing machine comprising a sub*

stantially recUngular frame, a bed means horizontally dis-
posed on said frame, a iriurality of type^naans, a type-
locking means adapted to lock said type-maaas to said
bed means adjacent one end thereof, a card-hoUfaif means
momited on said end of said bed meaaa. said means being
adapted to hold a card over said type-means for priatiag,
an ink-eapply means movaMy and removably rlinioaail
at the other end of said bed means, an taUag meam
reciprocally disposed on said frame adapted to tnuvfer
printing ink from said ink^eiqiply means to said type-
means, and an impression means reciprocally ditpfttgd on
said frame to impress the card on said type-means, mount-
ing means mounting said impression means for vertical
n]ovement for selectively '^^aring or engagif said cant,
relatively fixed qMced stop means cooperating with said
mounting means for limiting vertical movement of said
impression means to a fixed range, and means for simul-
taneously adjusting said stop means relative to saM mount-
ing means to change the verfical position of the ivpar
and lower limits of said range to thereby adjust Hie ap-
paratus for cards o( differem thicknesses.

I. A printmg press or the like for making primed im-
presnons on a continuous web compriang a plurality of
impression sutions through which the web is passed suc-
cessively at a given press ^eed to receive a plurality of
relatively registered printed impressions, a printing cou-
ple at each station for making said impressions compris-
ing a printing cylinder and an unpression cylinder, said
impression cylinden operable to engage and force the
web into driving relitioo with nid printing cylindm,
said web being of such thickness and having such ten-
sion that it tends to drive the next precediag printing cyl-
inder at higher than press speed, web feed meam in-
cluding at least one driven roll about which said web
passes following the last of said plurality of impresuon
stations to engage and pull the web away from said last
impression station, a gear connected to each of said print-
ing cylinden and driven roll, and drive mechanian in-
chiding positive transmission means extending between
each pair of adjoining stations and said hnt hnpreaiion
station and said driven roll and drivaUy engaged with

2,942345
STABILIZING SYSTEM FOR MINE DROPPED

FROM AIRCRAFT
L. FoBl, 2M7 Ptofcer Ava4 Rktad E. FtMb-
11213 DMHaa Ave^ aad Strnkj E. WmI, 99t2

Ave., an ef BUtm B/Oiriiht aad ll!bted
4111 WanMr St, KSBea, Md.
F1iodNo>v.23,19S4,Sw.f^47M42

SdalBM. (CLin-^
(GraatMl nadcr TMe 3S. UA Code (1952), aac. 2M)

1. A device for stabilizing and ji^iw—»m the aero-
dynamic drag force on a cylindrical ndne as the mine
is released from a hi^speed aircraft in tH/fA ooavris-
ing a upered circular tail section carried by said ayne,
a plurality of extendiUe drag flap demcats, each of which
is releasaUy locked in a retracted portion with the en-
tire outer surface thereof in coincidence with the outer
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surface of said tail section and pivoted transversely to
the axil of the mine ,|n a maaaer to be totdUfy moved
outwardly iato the aiiytream u the mine is releued from
said aircraft, a plur^ity of reinforcing web memben
each having a pair of planar surfaces mutually parallel

and respectively secured to said drag elements and mov-
able from a concealed position within the tail section
to an outwardly extending position as the drag elements
are moved into said air stream for maintainiin the mine
on a course during fnee flight thereof through the air,

latch means on said web memben, rotataUe locking
means having a ptoralhy of detenu carried dier^ and
yieldably urged into Ipcking engagement with said latch
meam respectively foil releasaUy locking said web mem-
ben aad <frag elemenis to the toil section m a retracted
positkm until said tocking meam are released and ro-

tated a predetermined amount, meam in engagement with
said locking meam fbi* tvleating said aircraft, meam con-
nected to sakl lockiuii- meam for rotating the locking
means as the mine is released from said lodciag means
said predetermined adwunt as the locking meam is re-

leased, and meam mounted on said extendible elements
for forcibly moving said drag elements and web mem-
ben into said aintream as the locking meam is released.

being substantially parallel, a laterally and basally in-

hibited qlindrical pyiutechiiit charge poaitiwied in and
substaotially filUag that portioo of the ceatrtl perfora-
tion proximate the discharge end of the cartridge, ibe base
of the pyrotechinc charge being proximate the dncharge
end of the cartridge, aa electric squtt) embedded in an
ignition mixture, said ignition mixture being contained

FBad
•a SecnCatfy efme Navy
' ' Mar 31^ 19S9^8cr. No. lS2,t22

19 (0.191-25)

Mk

8. The method of initiating an expkwve of the class
comisting of black gun powder, 1 guanyM-nitrosoamino-
guanyltetrazene, lead ditiitro ortho-cresolato, lead nitrate
and barium azide which comprises mixing about 14 to
20 percent by weight erfmid ei^losive in a powdered form
with about 40 to 44 percent by weight of a powdered
metal from the clam consisting of sflver, iron, nickel,
titanium and zirconium and about 40 to 42 percent by
weight of a dielectric binder and subjecting said mixture
to an electromotive force of not more than 90 volts.

2342347
GAS GENBRA1TVG ASSEMBLY

Joseph WOHam Rabcm, Hcrrto, and Nermaa J. WH-
kaMs, East AHoa, m., asbtgaon to OHa Matfaicson
Chcarical Coiporalioa, East AHoa, m., a corpocatioB
ofVkitota

Filed laae 24, 1955, Ser. No. 744,253
3CtahaB. <a.l92—39)

1
.
A gas generating cartridge for an engine starter and

the like comprising a substantially cylindrical resilient

casing having a permanently closed end and an oppositely
disposed discharge end, a centrally perforated substan-
tially cylindrical end-inhibited ammonium nitrate gas
generating charge disponed in and spaced from the casing
as the main charge, the longitudinal axes of the cylin-
drical casing and of the cylindrical gas generating charge

DEVICE FOR ACnJAflNG EXPLOSiyES BY
U^RICAL BREAKDOWN

aelft L. Wtosiew^ apatyalrtt, Wfasaiclady. N.Y.,

in an evanescent plastk cup positioned at the closed e»l
of the cartridge and having a portion extending into and
substantially closing that portion of the ceacral perfora-
tion proximate the closed end of the cartridge, and a
plurality of ignition charges positioned radiiJly about the
plastic cup and between the doaed end of the cartridge
and the proximate end of the anunooium nitrate grain.

2,942*545
OSCILLATOR-THYRATRON dRCUIT

GObcrt R. Baskoag, SOoam Spchv, Aifc., asilgnni to (be
Uatted Stalw of AaMrica m wprmahi by the Sec-
retary of the Navy

FBed Mar. 17, 1943, Ssr. No. 479,521
5Ciahas. (CL 193—79J)

I. An oscillator-thyratran circuit for an explosive
projectile, which comprises an oscillator vacuum tobe
having a grid which is normally maintained more nega-
tive than the cathode of the tube, an oscillator tank cofl

connected ^)etween said grid and cathode, an antenna
connected to-the tank coil, a thyratron having a grid a»-
nected to said oscillator grid, a current source connected
at its positives ide to the plate of the oscillator tube, an
electrically <^)erable detonator having one side connected
to the output circuit of the thyratron and its other side
connected to the negative terminal of said correm source,
and inductive reactance connected between the negative
side of the current source and said oscillator catfiode to
cause the oscillator cathode normally to be above die
negative potential of said source to a degree equal sub-
stantially to the voltage drop across said inductive re-

actance, whereby disturbances in the <*dHtfk?n ot the
oscillatcM- due to radio action on the ai»*f^ffi^ cause tfie

oscillator grid to become less negative rdative to the
oscillator cathode, and the oscillator cathode to becone
more positive relative to the negative p9*ff«yl of said
source, said last two changm being addUive aad the le-
sulting thyratron grid him shift betag ia a diinctioo to
cause the thyratron to ionize and operate the
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1. A nfflC7-<leUy drtwiiriBg ijntem, oonipriiiiif a
thjmtnm ha?iaf a piste, a grid and a cathode, a plate
battery, aa dectrkal detooalor. a U|b-rafataoce raistor,
two Mtbaek-opentad tirildMt, caaducluii rrmmm,.n^ the
thjmtraa plate fhroagh the deloMtor, one of the iwitchei
and die rtefaor to the poridvetenniMl of the battery.
oooAiclon wwwwrrtiit dte thyn^oo cadtode to the nega- In oombmatioo. a ptaramy of ftiel injeolan. an in-
tive terminal of die battefyiHwth the other switch, and jector poton m each injeeter. aa hiiector nonle. a fuel
a llrittf coodeBNi coimarted to the two twitch terminala paiiagawaj »«—'M-g traaevmiy ^mA mH hiieetor
remote from dte battenr. wiMilohy ao vohaie can be ap- uMl neaa for aelMdM irfA aktea lb iM«ate a potlaa
pbedtodtecoodeoMrMNabblhfwitcheaaiedoeed. -" -" V hi irlil iiiminiji^a i>Ili1i LMuS

..__,^^^__^ aooie. Mid raeuii pmiptMic a tiPowi ip mdk WMlor

_ TJmtM$ mllar beOowa fai aid aaaBL n^ ft» ^^ ^^akm^.DIAPHRAGM PUMP mmWiSAJOR BY-PASS kma, iwllridwl ^irTliiinaiTLTlUir^T
.. ^^ ^Y^P^. . pomp witfi a baOowa it • iqiMlBr. hgfdranlie floid in

^niSTMlfir 'mvH!^ a j^SJtzz" MM coDdnita. each co—acted pair of baflowa ooa^niiht
nWDlTirSfeaSICT^^ > cloeed hydraulie ofMMiMjrMaB. aad mettTbalS^^- iixi£^ P«><>V fte •etaatfa« ihal9W teain hi aoocMioo i.

any

WILL PUItfrnSAPPAMATUi
NewdlLWagpttlS9t tlS iiftrtii Am,nRai

Ah. S, tfPTlfer. Bia^f7MM
9^taa. (a.lt3-.4S)

1. A pump havmt a pomp body and a ponding dhi-
phragm cooperating to define a ponqping chamber, inlet
and outlet valves arranged to coatral flow through aid
pumping chamber, said body having a phirality o{ pula-
tor chambers hi coomMmicMioa widi the aidee of said
valves remote from the said pompiai duunber, a cap
secured to said punp body and partiaOy deflaiiv dMd
air qMccs, a yiekUng pwhator ^fapK^gfr dosiag said
dead air spaces and intenxMd in sealtag poritioa between
said body and cap, a return rawsp formed te said body
and leadhig from one of said poisalor chambeit to a
portion of said pubator diiqilinigm above the other pulsa-
tor chamber, a q>ring in said cap and urging said pnhator
diaphragm portion faMo poaMoa dosing said letnra pas-
sage, and means attached to said pimipmg diaphraim to
actuate tbe hrtter.

1. A wen immpiqg apparatus of the character rafsrred
to iaduAig. a string of prodootioa tubing extoidin^ into
a well, a wcU pump having an etongate vertically db-
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banal and a valve
and aaalad with thi

vaha ooaummicatii« with the wcll
of watt ftrid hMo thf pomp osriy, and an mttiat vah«
oooaiaMieating widi the interior of the vMim Md al-
lowing flMT flow of wall fluid teat the pomp oirty, a pia-
toa alidaUy cogagsd in *a banal, a spiing a the banal
and aonadly yiakHBUy urgiag tfw pistaa upwairily tbea.
in to drew weH Ihiid htto dM banal dnoa^ the iaiet
vahpa, a fluid deNwsrr pipe exteaflng throaih the tobing
and communicating with the well pump barrel above the
piston therein, a preteure pump at the top of the well,
and flow oontrolSag awam incfaiding a flow directum
valve between die pMasure pump aad the fluid delivery
pipe and operable to IntermittenUy direct fluid from the
pressure pump dowofoudly through the fluid delivery
pipe to urge the pislM downwardly in the well pump
barrel and force the well fluid in the barrel outwardly
through the outlet vilve and up the tubing, an exhaust
pipe connected with aaid diiectiooal valve to conduct
fluid therefrom when said valve ia actuatfd to allow
the well pump to exhaust, a flow control valve in the ex-
haust pipe and operable to control the rate of the up
stroke of the well pump, an operating means related to
the directional valve to shift said valve to and from iu
actuated position and responeive to the fluid pressure in
the delivery and exhaust pipes.

WILLPI^nNG ^
obert F. GlchpH lil^MMa. Whfelte PalK Ta

4(^
Jl^

1. An apparatus for the power operation of two spaced
walking beam oil well pumping units wherein the horse-
heads thereof are facing each other and wherein the ends
of the walking beams opposite the horseheads have rigid
depending lever arms, said apparatus comprising: a cable
attached in operating relatioa to the lower end of the
lever arm of each said pumping tail, laid pumping units
being operated by a pull in one dir^^tioo only by said
cable, a horizontal reciprocating power unit located be-
tween said pumping units, and means to connea said
power unit in operating relation to each aid cable to
apply a poll to each cable and operate eadi pumping unit

COMMNAnON PUMP AND
F.PiiiMi,!
Pled Apr. tS, »9#,

3 nil I I (CLlflS—17)

.-._ ^^.^Fy^lW^"^^^^ ACTUATOB
loha D. Medhr, Da]^ aai 1W«.

ta Geasitei MUtei
a earpaMMNfl ariMB«L-.
Pled Map ^ Ifflt, flar. Ma. 734418

dCklaa, (GLlfl»-4^

lit

1. A gas driven hydraulic pump including, a pair of
oppoaed cylinders, a piston aiouated for reciprocation
whhin each cylinder, aieans iateroonnectiag aid pistons
for simaltsttnoos moveaaat in the same direction, aid
pistons divtdiag Ihdr aespeclive cyhnders iato a aaotor
chaaber and a pompiag chamber, inlet and oudct dieck
valvw onoamunicating with each pumping chamber, re-
versag valve means far coatrolKBg die attemale admis-
Hon aad exhaust ofgas under pressuie to the op-
posed motor diambersi a spring centered servo actuated
shuttle valve controlled by movement of each piston for
coitiag off the supply of gas underpressure toils respec-
tive nntor chamber daring the power stroke thereof to
permit expaasion of the ga in said motor chamba to
oomplele the pwwcr stnake of aid piston, and aeaaa for
actnatiag saad reversing valve adjacent the stroke ends <rf

1. A combination pump and motor anembty com-
prising pump housihg means, motor housing means, means
joining said two nousing mean4] aid mot<M- housing
means being in the form of a cun having ito upper end
fadng toward said joining means, i motor staior moua-
ed in said motor housing means, a shaft extending rato
both of said housing means, a pump iapeUer nauntad
on aid shaft in said pump housing means, a motor rotor
mounted oa aid shaft in said motor housiag ncans in
alignmea with aaid motor stator. means for circulatiag
fluid over aaid rotor, meana in the form of a oqy having
iu open ead fadng toward said joinlag awaas sealmg
said motor atator from aaid fluid, aad means rotatably
mounting aaid shaft, said Unt meniioaed meaaa tedud-
iag beariag aaana in the form of a ctq> mounted iaaide
of the baa of said motor housiag aieaas and inside the
base of said sutor waling cup, and means acting against
the outside of said motor housing means and holding
said bearing cup in positioa and the base of said seal-
ing cup against the haw of said motor housing means.

wvrnnk
•aMiiaa Ava., Dateall, Mich.

1. A cenlrifiigid fluid paiap """^Titi'ig a '*»»''ig hav-
ing inlet aad diacharge porta, a ahaft joarnaled in
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casing for roUtk» about an axit and an iaapdkr within

said casing acenred to said shaft for rantioa therewith,

said cufaif having an Inner 'waU dcflB&ig a dlmgent

discharge pasaaga extemfing radinOjr outwardly of said

impeller aiid being axiaify OM^pnuAelrical with reqwct
to said inkier, said peasage having a snbetantiaUy ^iral
peripheral portion and each radial croas seetioo having
a substantially spiral conftgnration of dlmliriAittg radius,

said discharge port having an axis substantially parallel

to said axis of rotation and said diacharge pasnge termi-
nating hi a deflecting portioB inlrri nnnei ting aaid ^iral
poflion with said diadiaiie port, laid cad^ being divided
into sections substantnlly nidiailjr at a plane intermediate
said passage , one oi said sections having a portion pro-
jectmg aBBMy from said plaaa to daine part o( said de-
flecting portion, another of aaid aectiom "'^'iw'flg a
pocket to lecaive snid prqiecting portion and defining
the remainder of said diflarling portion.

HIGH SPEED TRACK

flH fklM H« BCcCaiy,
«n«alMlad8lalBaof

teNtwSSMU
aCAaNavy

0M|K8ae.2M)

1. A detachable skid for high H>eed rail supported car-
riages comprising a carriage supporting channel member
adapted to have pivotal eqnneUiun with a portion of a
carriage, a pair of complementary rafl engaging shoe ele-

ments of nibstantially C-shaped configuration each con-
stituting a half of a rail engaging shoe, said elements being
adapted to be placed in opposed rektimi about a gen-
erally T-shaped rail to encompass the rail to form a rail

engaging shoe, and intercngagiiv means on said shoe ele-
ments and said channd nwmber for releasaUy securing
said diarnwl member to said shoe elements, said last
named means serving also to secure said rime elements lo
one another in said encompassing relation to said rail.

Wi
Elactrie

F1M

LOCQMOnVB
KH^J^^Mfanar la

J n caiMnoaB ae New YaA
IffMv* N^ 7f7,lM

ja. (CLlt»-.172)
3. A method of mamrfartiiring a locaoMtive frame

member conipriaing tkc stcpa of providing a top membw
of flat plate material of generally vectanguhu- shape for
supporting a locomotitve body and prime mover equip-
ment and having at least one aperture therein, providing

ut

being arranged tranwiaii lo said boilam
sobstantiayy nonnai thanio to parthioB tiw
surface thereof into cooapartu
plmes to Mid botton nicaib« at said

tiona. waidiag the lateral estnailiea of the hotton
bar to the lateral portioaa of the lop aaamber to

said compartments therebetween, each of said one or
more apertures in the top member being in oonununicft-
tion reqiectively with at kart one of aid oooapartmenti,
introducing a predetenaiaed «'n*imt of hardenaUe con-
crete ballast material in a flowable slate into at laaK one
selected coavartment ihraiigh the afwtura eonuniinieat-
ing therewith and allowing Ibe ballaat malmal to harden
into a rigid OHM Iharain, whMtby the lonnate rating and
weight distribution o( the fraaa nunihir is delKmined
by the amount of baBaat notarial added lo one or more
compartments oi said

CONVERTIBLI CIA' nOVEl^ AND UKE

r.H 1M7, 8». Nn.MMM
Tmiiiii (d.its-4if)

1. In a power shovel or like madiine whidi is con-
vertible between wheel and endkas track traction, in

combination, a main truck frame supporting the power
shovel, the said main truck frame comprising a pair

of side members tied together m qtaeed relation, said

side members being formed of two vertically di^poeed
members assembled m spaced relation to each other to
provide clearanoe for the traction drive elements of the
madiine, a drive shaft located transveiaely between said

nde members, crawler, tread idler wheels joumalled in

said track frame side membera, a set of four wheel shaft

assemblies induding a traction wheel and a pair of bear-

ing Mocks, a pair of said traction whed assemblies in-

cluding a drive member, a set of four crawler tread
sprodcet shaft assemblies inchiding a tread sprocket whed
and a pair of bearing blocks, a pair of said latter shaft

assemblies including a drive member, said sets of diaft

assemblies fitting into the ends of said track frame as

alternatiw whed or crawler tread traction memben, Ae
said wheds and crawler tread spiodcett bei^ di^need
between the spaced apart members of the said side

Jmn n, IMO

in dte same vertical ptane as die ^
idler wheels, drive means connectti« the drive
of said shaft assemblies with the s«id drive shaft when
the said shaft assemblies are fitted into the said truck
frames, and a crawler tread strand fitted over said
crawler tread sprockets and ^ller wheels when the crawler
tread sprocket shaft assemblies ai« fitted to said main
truck side members.
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adjacent said end aectiom, hmgitwdhuiUy
tenting ttructnral members apaeed above te
and secured to^ upper ends of said aecdenn and said

comer plates atid supported hjf aidd end sections and
said comer plates, pairs of tiansversety aligned ver-

tically disposed flanied memben epnoed along the longi-

tudinal extent of said side sills and earteiMBng vertically

in substantia lly ooplanar relation to the oterior sides of
said side sills, with the lower portions of said fiaiwed
members secured to said side sills and connected at tbdr

FimNG
Mich,

I
Mich,, a co^

I NnvT^d, 1M7, 8er. No. iMA54
4 01^ fCLltS—3if)

1. In a railway car having belt rails exlsading along
and secured to opposite walls of said car, said bdt rails

being in substantially the same horizontal plane and hav-
ing an inwardly extending perforated horizontal flange,

an improved cross-bar structure comprising (1) a cross-

bar. (2) recepUcles detachably eqgaged to said (^>positely

dtqxMed belt rails for recdvinf-sltad positioning the ends
of said cross-bar and (3) spacer elements; each of said

receptacles oonqtrising a craaa-bar supporting bottom wall,

vertically disposed side walb and a vertically di^oeed end
wall; said side walls and end waO projectfaig above said

bottom wall so as to form a pocket for recdving the end
of said cross-bar. and at the top of said end wall is an
outwardly extending, horizontally disposed lip member
restfaig on said horfaontal flange and having at least two
downwardly projecting hig members vAtkh fit into oor-
re^Kmding perforatiotts in said horizontal flange, said hig
members bdng aligned in a plane substantially paralld
to the plane of said end wall, said end wall having near
the upper end thereof an outwardly extending curved
shoulder portion ettgii|ing the underside of said horizontal
flange, said shoulder member not extending beyond about
the i^ane of said lug membos; said croas-bar extending
between a pair of Oppositely disposed receptacles; and
each of said qiacer eloments being of widdi annoximately
equal to that of said horimntal flange and di^osed be-
tween the end wall of said receptacle and the wall of said
car such that the lower portion of the end wall of said
receptacle r^ts firmly against the inward face of said
spacer dement

upper portions with said longitudinally extending struc-

tural members, a roof structure secured to said kmgi-
tudlnally extending structural members and said end
sections, said vertically diqtosed flan^ memben each
including outwardly projecting flanges for imparting
rigidity to the frei^t car. and lateral partitions con-
nected at oppodte ends with said transversely aligned
vertically diq>osed flanged memben for dividing the
frei^t car imo a plurality of transversdy dispensed com-
partments extending laterally of the frd^ car and ac-
cessible through dther side of the frdght car.

Lnc
OVEN

7,lHi,8ar.Nn.fM,SM~ i

pplenflea FkaMe Sapt U, 1985
SdahM. (a.lf7-.44)

FkankE.
tfoMlStsd

UNTT tO-AD lUiGBT CAE
to

Fled Nnv. a, 19M^8se. Nn. (If,734
llClnfi^ KXltS-^

1. A freight car comprising an undermune, side sills

forming part of said underframe. an end section extend-
ing transversely of the frei^t car located at each end of
the freight car and connected with the ends oi said under-
frame and extending vertically above the underfranM.
comer plates secured to said underframe and Mrt<>n<«ng

vertically from said side sills adjacent the ends thereof,
a floor structure cnrried by said underframe and ex-

755 O.G.—67

1. The method of baking leavened floor prodncH
which comi»ises first heating the products for ^ppraod-
mately 5 minutes externally and witibout substantial crast

formation to a temperature of 30-30* C, thai beathig
the products for approximatdy 8 minutes soldy by hi^
frequmcy dielectric beating to at least 70* C, and finally

heating die product for about 7 minutes to ^tpraxinuddy
100* C. to effect crust formation.
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1. la a zig-ng gtHdi ittartwut for vte ta
with a oeedle-eaaiDaed Mwias —r'Mnr: a drh«

NEEDLE roanONINO DKYKXB fOB SWING

__._ la

rfN^J.^—' •'"-

K nihil (CLlia-^lf)
1. A dnving device compriiiag. an actuating element,

a primary rotatable dnving member, a secondary driving
member, a brake for laid primaiy drii^ member, a
brake operator, a first clutch operatively '^*»«»«''>ng said
primary driving member to said actuatifeg element, a
second clutch for conaectfaig said secotMlary drivhig mem-
ber to said actuating elemett. first aad second chttdi oper-
ating means, aseans openuivdy interconnecting said brake
operaior and said first a«l second chMch operatic
to diimgaie said first dutch and eagftge said
dutch when said brake operator is moved to engage said

cod clutch and engage said first clutch at a predetermined
positioo x)t said element after engagement of said brake.

ttantially hmgitndtnally of said boosing and a cloth-dis-
placing foot carried by said lever at one of the ends there-
of, drive means located in said boosing and operatlvety
connected to said kvcr adjaoMt the other c^ thenoC for
inpartiag to said lever reciprocal swinging
about a ftiiliiinnii»sil pivot axis Jtwiiiliil
and in a directiaa tianewwa I9 dhe dMctioa of
said drive maeM bdag coaHnded for actnatiaa in re-
sponse to operation of aaid

trie means **imhi said tevar imerawdkte said
thereof for slitt« monoMat k^kodfaially thenakag
and iachiding extensioB means ddWng stid pivot axk and
guided by said hoasii« for siidli« mofuaatt loi«itndi-
nally of the latter, carrier means ilgiJIy cooaectad to said
eccentric means, and means opcratfvdy connec teid to said
carrier means for nininiiwMlj dtsplaGing the same longi-
tudinally of said housmg and angolarly about said pivot
axis, whereby the longitBdinat dfapiaoemem of said car-
rier means movot said eccentric means with said eztaneioa
means akmg said lever to shift said pivot asn longitodi-
nally of said lavsr and to thereby vary the aitem of said
swinging moveasent of said lever and faot. wirile the con-
currem angular <Hsplaecmeat of iaid carrier m—

—

ro-
tates said eccentric means and thereby laterally shifts the
median Ime of the zigzag stitches of said needle hi doth
diqKMed beneath said foot

Mw 3»^7, Ser. Nn. CSM»3
adtatai. (CLlia-49S)

NJ, a

1. A prasMT-davioe for sewing
prsssar-bar. said

•dapted to be secnred 10 said

ing from said shank, a solid

nected to the lower end of said ami, and said
at the location when the eota^lala is

arm bdag provided with an apertn
also having a long narrow slmUow groom la
faoe thweof and a pair of «noed loii fonaed
wHh and oa the front of said eola^lata, eaid loes
therebetweea an opan-eided slot, the said lav
groofve coneadiag fraoi said apHtnra to add
slot and said slot

having a
a

to said

UJHDCA110N

I carried by said

_ in said .,

,
a rotary shaft jonraelad in nid fhune
said

II
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of said sttiching and |!ceding meduuMsmc jpd .
for agitatiat bihril^ in said splBA4ahi^0rtad
ptrtment compiising aja oit^iBaf "n'-rtrd aa nf| ihalfi

and having an annklar traogh diqnoed obaoeaiiically
of said shaft and opdi hnravdly toward tiie ads of said
shaft, said oil sling bong di^OMd on said shaft with Ae

lower portion of said trough eztendiwg below the de-
signed level of the luNicant in said nMrvoir, said trough
having a plurality o|f spaced epcrtBNs in the bottom
thereof whereby when said shaft it rotated said trouffa
will be routed and the lubricant therein will be forced
outwardly through the openings by centrifugal force.

2M1J5€1
MECHANISM FOB VOiMING ENDS or METALLIC

CYUNDBKS
ic:

___^ __. _ _ A.

- - .WlB.,a^
t af— -

U, 1987. am. No. «7f422
4 0111 I (a.ll3-.52)

1. A mechanism fbr forming and closing the end of
a hollow tubular elongated cylinder which coovnses a
plurality of radially dl^oted drcumferentially spaced roll-

ers having annular concave forming surfaces and wywintf^l
for rotation about axm canted with respect to a feeding
axis for a hoUow cylindrical worfcpiece In be formed,
individual support mtmben between each of the rollers

having diametral spacing equ^ to the rollers, curved
arcuate bronze cylinder engaging surfaces on the support
members for sliding engagement in a non-galUng manner
with the dosing end of the cylinder, a spider having an

ytfri center, »|th radially cx^eyhy ynn cyymj dN

nanen the raDnPa. a form nmncbfi nanng an axiuy fii^

mg roanded anmdar sarfaoa carved to eoopcrale with flia

smfMcsof the roOers and fnpportlM; nMnuNn to forai
tiie dosed cad of Ifaa woil^ieoai tkMillMiiiM^ nMana for
moving the form wuindrfl toward fta lolicis to an op-
erating position with a work foaain| Mftm hftwaea the
mandril and rollers, a stop ngWsMniif latweea die
rollers for engagrmcot by the fammaaidrilaadpoeitioned
to stop the axial movopeat of tha foratflnndril hi said
operating poshiaa with the propw spndag niativa to the
rollers, a feed plala adtpUd t» mUHf sat>r ^ cad
of the cylinder wotJ^iace aad awvift azidly to force
the cylinder end between die rollers and form mandril
after positioning the mandril in said operating positioo,

and means for simuKaneonsly roltting the rollen aad
support spider whereby the bronze fad^ of dM siypoit-

ing members will slidingly oigage the c^inder preveitt-

ing bulging while the rollers are forming the cylinder

end against the form maaftfl.

MANUFACrCJBB Or lUtiCnOff TKAN8BT0KS
M.

Fled Oct IS, 19S4. 8sr. Na. 4i2^1
ICkliB. (0.113—M)

Apparatus for manufacturing alloy jnnctioo semi-con-
dnctor devices ftom a semi-conductor piece and cylin-

drical alloy pellets of predetermined sizes, said appantns
comprising: a refractory boat lunint a duunber die in-

toior of which, in cross section, is stepped, defining a
bottom recess <tf small area, the hd^ erf rise of die
step of said bottom recess being sli^dy less than the

predetermined height of one of said p^ets; die rise <rf

the next above st^ defining a secoad recess of larger

cross section thaa the bottom recess for hcddoig said

semi-conductor piece above, and resthig on top of, said

ona of said pellets; the rise of the next st^ thereabove
deflnfaig a cavity of larger cross section than said sec-

ond recess; and a refractory frtug fitting closely in said

cavity, said plug having an openfaig through its bottom
into which another ai said pellets can be placed to rest

on said semi-condactor piece.

METHOD or MAKING WHEEL COVERS
Gaoiie AftartLyoa, 13SI1 W. Chlci«a Blvd.,

DekalLMkh.
Fled Nafv. S, IM^Sar. Nob i2Mfit

doiiiiii (CLiii—iidi
1. In a medwd of making dieet metal whed coven,

shaping a dieet OMtal blank into a drenlar whed cover
form with a generally axfadly outwardly proiectfaig an-
nular margina l rib having a radially outer generally
axially iiwardly extendfaig flange portion and a radially
inner generally axially extending flange portico ioined to
the body of the cover, and while maintaining the radially
outer flange portion of the rib in sobstandally prede-
lei mined axial position, pnadag axially outwardly upon
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the bod^
tnercBQt

fipiffiHiy aniHiBi 10 una jwmiiuc no pruuft uMMtf-cpMCM motw uvng • f'yy im hMb
ttid ntUfykun IMitif (gfutntfy todtltf tiiat orndd Iwdjr tti wnily nalnd upon nid bodjr li>

tciiMdfatfc oc ssid top wid stid bsK.

otttwuxfly and radially outwaidly |o tura the rib generally

radially outwardly.

DEVICES FOR DAMtoS iHE ROLLING MOVE-
MB^r^ op shm

Octll,lfS4

1. In a stabilizer assembly on a ship hull of the type
comprising stahiliring surface members located adjacent

the hull, a rotatable stabilizing shaft on the hull soppoit-
ing said surface memben, means to at times sde^vely
rotate said shaft around its axis in either direction of
rotation, transverse shaft means rotatably siqiporting said

stabilizing shaft for rotation around a transverse axis, and
means tt> at times rotate said transverse shaft means,
whereby to raise and lower said stabilizing swface mem-
bers; means to nmire that die stabiliring snrftice memben
wfll be raind and lowered at a constant angle of inci-

dence comprising two parallel yoke pieces mounted on
the stabilizing shaft, and slide means mounted on said
first-named shaft-rotating means and sUdably engaged be-
tween said yoke pieces.

2342471
HIGHWAY MARKER WTIH REPLACEABLE

COVER
Eari E. WMa, GoUMdale, Wah.

iar. 7, IMlLte. Nob MMlt
3 nil III (CLIM—i3)

MAGNETIC PRRaBURB INDICATOR
David B. Pan, Ro^lB BsUMl N.Y^

iv%KV^acof

\tmm rr,tmL§m. No. 742,ii7
fCMw. (d.fM.-117>

afN^

1. A pressure indicating device comprising a housing,

piston means nu>vably mounted in the housing, first mag-
netic means movable with the piston means toward and
away from a first poaitioa, bias means urging the piston

means in one direction and nonnally zetainiag the first

magnetic means in the first position, fioid duct moans
communicating with a sonice of fluid under praswia aad
with one cad of the pisloa nwaaa to urfait in the oppo-
site direction, second magnetic means movable toward
and away from tbe first magnetic means and normally
retained toward the fhst magnetic means by nugnetic at-

traction when the first magnetic means is in the first

position, and spring bias means urging the second mag-
netic means away from the first magnetic means selected

to ovaxome the force of magnetic attraction whan the
first magnetic means is more than a predetermmed dis-

tance away from the second magnetic means.

XEROGRAPHIC WP^lSwG APPARATUS
Herbert E. Ci— lai, »adlartsr, N.Y^ ssslp n r t

I
a aHpHaflsa offNew Yoik

. 1, IMI, Sir. Na. 72S,7f2Filed

. fCLllS—07)

I. A traflic marker comprising a conically tapered 1. A developing apparatus for use hi a
body of predetermined hei^t and having a small top and machine iriieretn a xen^raphic plate carrying aa deo-
a wide base and a replaceable covering therefor com- trostatic latent image is moved relative to the devdopmg

JVHE ». IMO GENERAL AND MBGHANICAL 1089

"Waraloi Airing a devtkipiqg operatioQ, said ^.*,„.«v-
i«g appfuratus iociu4|i^ a lyaifald aaswibty MigM
eketrode dement indpieljr «pM»d rafartioa tq the jMth
of movement of a i^ograpUb plate wtwiaby a 4ei^kip-
ment aone b formed between the electrode element and
a xerographic plate during a develophig operation, three
exhaust slots, for withdrawing excess developing mate-
rial from the ^CvdRPOieat »».> nid ftectiode ale-
ment OMadiqi Inmiyeaily IteiaeC CMk ofttMvdnnst
slots Wag eoQMctiibte to a va«aaa Basw aai two en-
trance slots hi said electrode dement for flowing develop-
ing material into the devel(9ing zone, one of said exhaust
slots being located between said entrance slots, the other
two of said exhaust dots bd^ podtiooed. one each, 00
opposite sides of atd outboard of said eotrMoe skMs,
each of said eatranQ# slot* forming aa acute angle with
the pbme of said ekouode demeat aad each of said en-
trance slots being inethMd toward the center of said elec-

trode element, each of said entrance slots being connect-
able to a source of powdered developing material.

hdght to penait the cow'k bead |p a^ttm^l
retdaJiBedoaiaid bottom, aad the tact il
to a greni^ Jiejght Umitiag the wanamf^
head acraa the feed box; aad mnaat

'

U-Aaped meadicr and said fixedjide .. .
(J-dM^ member at a denred jub^ to said side

MILKING SmSl FEED BOX

Filed Dec li, 1M7. Ser. NoL 7t5,424
3CMaM. (CLli9L.-51)

,«

to

aty,

I. In a milking system having a floor on which cows
stand loose and a fixiod side member dong the floor, a
feed box comprising a support post extending upwardly
from uid floor; a ctoss bar carried substantially hori-
zontally across the post; an inveited U-shaped member
defined by dowoturnad legs, the ends of which are fixed
in spaced apart relati^ one fnxn the other to said cross
bar and extending ubwardly therefrom, and intercon-
necting the upper ends of said legs to an upper cross
member; a feed box bottom positioned over said cross
bar between said legs to have a portion extending from
both back and from sides of the cross bar; a back shidd
extending upwardly f^om and around the bottom portion
back of said cross member, said shield having forwardly
extending vertically disposed ends secured to said legs,

to provide an opening between those ends for a cow's
head to extend over the rear porticn of sdd box bottom;
a front, feed retafaiMg shield extending upwardly from
around the front sideof said box bottom to intereonnect
with said back ahieU verticd edges, the front shield
•rtrading upwardly from around the front side of said
boa bottom and completiag with said back shield the
endrding of the box bottom, the front shidd being of a

^tt,979
CA-mCHOBT

3521 «NfcA.Maf
W««OA^ im,8m. Na. __

L-Bayi,

1. A cattle ding for downer cows r^wtpriyi^g mi don-
gated crosa-bar, a pair of brackete slidaMy disposed 00
said cross-bar. means for damping said bradcete at pie-
determined locations on sdd cross-bar whereby sdd
brackets can be tpaccd apart at selected ^ft' r̂tf, a
hoisting chain detachaUy mounted oa each of said brack-
ete whereby a hoisting effort oa the middle of said cham is

transmitted substantially equally to each of sdd brackets,
a pair of loops adapted to eacompaas the tuber coxae
of a downer cow, said loops being pivotdly "*^*'^'r4 00
said brackete to pivot toward and away fiom each other
about axes perpendicular to the axis of sdd croas-bar,
said loops being mounted substantially vertically below
the location of attachment of said chain and ^LyHHf
from said brackete whereby the hoisting effort transmit-
ted by wid chain to said brackete u transferred subetan-
tially vertically downwardly to sdd loo|&, and means
for pivoting said loops to selected angular inclinations
with reject to sud cross-bar.

J. ,

W. A. ShanAr Pea

2MIM
VGnmjEMENT
Fait Madbea, 1

Fart

FBedOct 17, 19SS,8er. Na. 54Mt2
UCUaM. (CLiat-^7)

nm^J.

FTi

7. In a fouittain pen, a barrd; a wridng elenMiit dis-
posed at the forward end of said barrel; a flexible tea-
ervoir wfthia said barrel; flexiMe matarid ooo^etdy
fining at least the major forward portion of said laa-
ervoir and defining a plurality of comrnimicating pas-
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1. A peadl markiat-potat indadiat « pmcfl l«ad
siitinf of a writiag material haviaf a feaenlly cyliadrical
body portioa, a coaicaDy tapered poiat at one cad (rf

said peadl lead, a coaeahapad cavity at the other ead
of said peadl lead, with tha apex o< said coaMhaped
cavity diipoaad oa the loaftaMBaal aiii of the BMdl lead,
the walk of said cavity eoilaradf^ to the OMer da^
of the coaicaily tapcfad poiit. whBNbf a csaieaDy tiyand
poiat of a tlaulariy fonoad peaefl lead aiay be anted

~ ' tobatar iavevforate oMtid ooOar

M^aM aaideoaiealljr tapered poiat of the
pm^lng throaihoaa opea oai of nid co
said oae ead of the ieeOer havfa« a rod

a portioa of te pcacJI kad

with

tha portioa of laid peadl load potat
' the Up of the peacil lead

poiat. aad with aaM coaicaUy

ead with *o othor cad of the ooBv a4iaeMt to the
ifaaped cavity la the peaefl '

if iiiliiiBin i. J JL
taaoo hepoad the cad of the pncft lead which hoi the
p»-

. .1. I ..«^ -1—i^ ^ jM—m^ ^ laaitlai in iliai
may be amiBgrid taademwiaa with the coeically tapcrad
poiat of one beiag received withiB the coae-ehaped cavity
of the other, and w|th Utt fOlB '^'ifrr*' betweea socfa
markiarpointo bd^ mmtHtl to iwlal contact of the
radially iawaedly directed llaafe of oae to the other ead
ot the collar of the odier so timt thraet an the pendl lead
is avoided.

C

1. A dowa-the-hole drill adapted to be iasertod
hole difllid Amby, ca^rfUM^ a
whoMy i^olihiiiiairilcati^
pirtoa radpKoeabii ia iht tlnai, a
ia the naiwaad ead of tta liiiva for vaM^
tare ID tedprocali saU pirtoa aad adJ^pMd to be
fnmi said caifaig tofrther with laid sleeva aad ,_
worfcieg hapleoMat exteadiag iato the forward ead
^tag aad lunrtef aa ead poiHioaed to be actoated
piston. Mid worUBf iBoplioMat having a woiidag
dedgaed to driU a hole larpir thaa the
at the oppodlB e^dh of the cbiAm for pit

tial kmgitndfaal Himwag of ifc deeva rdadva
cadag. aad means Ibrfhe OKve of
the

fa the

a

a

of the

by the

to the

I
.
A pressure fluid operated tool of the percussion type

compristng a tubular housing adapted for connection at
its rearward end to a som<oe of picasuic fluid, means
mounted at the forward end of said hoadag fbr support-i« ^<^^«»i^ meaashid«dfagatadprocablevalve

•apported adlacaat to the rearward ead of said
•aid bit sapportjag means aad said vaha

nbdNiV.tt,

1. A device for

nwrsia a cynadricel cavity ooataiaiag pistoa rotor havlag

Join at, IMO GENIAL AND MSCHANICAL lOtt,

laddiipBiidfasaid

lor eeaUag said iBMvaaMo piMoa to
add hoadag ia flaid tight noaeaMc rriarioadiip; a ita-

tioaory stator havfag aa apertare thcrefa divoead heacalh
said rotor, said depoiding rod of said rotor being disposed
throBik Mid vator apertare. a planrihy of apoMd^ hi-

cUned ban reoiiving'racer grooves diipoaad aboat said
rod fa the bottom wdl of said piston, a pfaBaOty of co-
acting downwardly iiclined ball recdvfag racer grooves

ia said dalpr about said stator aperture, the
lower-most poitioa of said grooves of said rotor bcii«
aomally disposed ijovactivdy over the top-mod por-
tion of said dowawainlly iacUaed grooves oC said stator
thereby forming a fihirality of pairs of grooves, aad a
ball disposed in each pair of grooves in ooatact with each
groove whereby flu^ pressure applied ia said pistoa
effects liaear moveotoat of said pistoa rotor which In
turn efiecu rotation ^ said pisloa rotor a limited aum-
ber of degrees.

J.

pipiit oil nader higher fiamm i to each of said _w«
aodiM aad ta^y^odM Mdi of Mid cyiiMl^'wiMhy
nit paairwilM aad iha liiilirn iiiaililiiLiiin iia^
Pin eoaiNl the podtfDB of nitpiiloa iaialf eyfiate fa
rcspoan to ddd pilot teppsn. a foBn noiar oparativaiy
coaaected with said pAot tappan for ooviag oae pilot
noBzla toward open poikioa and nofviag the other oae
toward closed position aid vka vem fa lavoMe to a
control dgaal chaage ggplhJ to said force anlor from
a coadHioa respoasivii devioa, a fcailharlr iprfag ooa-
nected with said liMee awlor, aad a ram npMsMi by said
movable actaatiag deneat to vaiy the load of add feed-
back sprittg paoportioaal to tha podlioB of Mid aolnatiiV
dement, a mervoir fa whieh said cylinder, piston aad
aoadn are located aad from which idd prcnon npply-
ing means receive oO. a oovar plato oa said reservoir, said
ootBks aad force aaolor bdng aMonted tihsnoa for
renoyd from the neervoir as a aait with said covwr
plate, a plug-fa sleeve cneiiortioH betwaca said plata aad
cyUader, said sleeve coancction inrindiag paanpswaya
leadfaig from said power aooks. and pawapwiya ooM'^
moaicatiBg therewith aial leadii« to the oppodte cads of
said cylinder.

HTINUUIJC CVUNDBB
mi A.

.aoonaaaOiaaf
flan. S, IMTto. Bfa. «Ui4
SOdfai. (CLlll—Ml

IMar.tt,lfM^
UGMfaae. <CL Ul—41)

1. A hydraulic oporator for a asovable adualiic da*
meat coasprising a pimm tor moving said actaatiag de-
ment, a cyHnder in which said piston is BMvaUe, a hy-
draulic system for controlliag the movement of nid piston
compriaag pilot aonfa flapper combiaatioas aad bdlows-
actuated power flappof-nozzle combiaations whereia the
pilot noides receive oil upder one pcassore through iw-
arictions aad the be|h>ws are coaaected with said pilat
nosEdcs for haviag dMir pressum coatrdled theiaby aad
actuate the flappers for the power aocdes, aseans for sup-

1. A faydraalic cyUnder oompridn| a cyttadrical body
made of tmmachiaed seaaden antal tubing of a daadard
size, said tnbiag having a dosnre aecared thereto at oae
end aad open at the other ead. an elaagded daHag boa
cyUadricd metal taUag aectioa of approximatdy the
same outside dboNlar as that of tha cylindriGd body aai
coaeiatiically ainMii with said cyliadriod hofly aad
havfag oae and ieeared to the opaa aad of aaid body,
said stuflfag baa sMoa having aa iatafaed aaaalarimce
at its faner end. means secored to the other ead of aaid
stofllngboK tobiiig section and confining packfag thcrefa.
said packing '^"'^'ffg meam haviag an amnlar portion
extendmg inwardly d said ataflng box tnbiag sectioii,

dongatad spaced bearing ri^s wittfa said stnllag bos
section and engaged buaatu said aaaidar flange and an-
nular portion of nid pacldbv rtm/Htiwtg means wUi a
compressible packing batwaea dM eaninmtiwtg ends of
said bearing rings, the faner dfamaten of said bearing
rinp being len than the inner (fiameters of said aannlar
flange and anmdar portion of the paddfag oonflnfag
means, a cyhndried ptanger tnbtag wilhfa said eyOndricd
body aad snpported by slid baariag ih^ withte add

baa seetjaa. the anfar rtisMitir of nid phnger
dhuaetan of said annnlar flange

ieclioa» said ptaatsr havfag a
ring fined theniboat aear its iaaer ead. the oaier diam-
eter of nid dag hdag len thaa the iaside dfametar of
mid eyiiaddcd body, said fatnmed aaaobr flange servtag
tt a Slop fo^ the beadag ijap and packfag dMcabetwaea
aad servfag also n a stopfer tha piaager ring fa Hmh
tha outward moveawnt of the ptanger.
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3. A vahre ooavcWiig a kNpfait having a cylindrical
ben; inK exhaon and coiH^plhd pctmne cfaambcn
spaced aloot tad intenediat aaid bote, the chambers
and the bora defining a cjHikkai mat land separating
die talet chamber and the eoamOed presniie chamber
and another similar land -|^*""g die exhaoM chamber
and the cootitrfled prasson" clnmber, a valve phuger
redprocable in aaid bore iM having two longitudinally
spaced portioai of radnewl tim 4dUb^ a valve land, the
valve phmger being movable bctneett a ^position in
which flie valve hud hai overtraveOed ooe of the «at
landi and ihos blocked flow betwean the coatroOed piet-
sttie chamber and^ inki dumber, and a second posi-
tion hi which the vahe land ha* overtraveOed the other
seatlaiid and Ihni blocked flow between the controlled
piesnne chamber and the ediaost chamber, and at least
one groove fonned in the mrface of the valve land and

' itmam the two rodilead siaa portiom, the
the seat landt defining a reetiicled flow

the inlet chamber and the controlled
prewme chaafcer and another such passage between the
eantnlM ftmmut diamber and (he codMmst diamber
when the valve phnger ia in an intMUJ^^Hfltt pwitioii,
die bdgths of these reatricted paaagee being varied in
rebtively reverse sense* as the vahe phmger it moved
in opposte difectiuai from said *«*Trmffliatc position.

1. A windshield wiper motor arrimgauem compris-
ing in combination, a plunJity of pressure fluid operated
wiper motors, a control mirhsnirta operatfvely adjntable
for the control of picssnre fluid to laid wiper moton,
means remotdy moumable for tlie operative adjusting
of said control mechanism, and hose means y^mnlnt
said control mechanism with the wiper moton, one of
said moion bavii^ a valve assembly adapted for the
synchronous regulation of afl of said wiper motors.

VAPOR CMNEMAnNO AND flURKHBAIING
UNIT

De Can C sni»^ Iiaiii i laiiisfc N.Y, iiilnii to
A Wlenn CiianiTNwv Ya^RT^ a
fNMrJinBr
Dae. a» un; 8ar. Nn. TIMTf

llOshM. (CLU2—170

_ 234ZJ5$4
IIVMMIWG VALYM FOR HYDKAULIC

narSOCAIING MOTOR

Miv.a4»l
of . _

8er.No.723»5W
_ "

' Mw.M,1957

In a hydraulic redprocatiag piston motor, a redprocat-
mg valve operatwg in the extreme positions of the motor
piston, a casing having a slide face and valve ports com-
mumcatfflg with the slide face tlmmgh which hydnmlic
fluid may flow to actuate said motor piston, said ledpro-
catmg vahre having valve fa^ disposed in sliding con-
tact with said slide face throughout the entire length of
travel of the redprocatiag valve, said valve faces being
wider than said valve ports and being movable over said
valve ports, and throttling dumnds between said valve
faces and said slide face, said throttling channels each

1. A fluid heating unit comprising walls defining an
upright vcssd, walla including fluid heating tubes defining
an upr^ combustion chamber di^oeed longitudinally
and in the central portion of said vessel, wall meam in-

cluding fluid heating tubes diapoaed between said vessd
and oombostion chamber and eoperating with said oom-
bnstiott chamber to define a gas pam therebetween and
with said vessel to define a apace therebetween for air
under presaure extending thronghont aubatantiaDy Iha
entne periphery of aaid gas pans, a fluid heating tube bonk
m said gas paaa, meana for faitrodudng fnd and air into

JVHmU, 1960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
i diafflber sidistntiafiy

dreumfeicniial wan thereof Ml iAiai
of travd thanin aloa| the ^
maintdning an air pftsaanre throqghont
lanitequd to the get praaawe in
bar, a gas outlet from said ..
to said gas paaa at a position
tube bank, naeana fbrmh^ a gas cdt

tion downatienm gni-wiae of aaid tuba
disposed ootsida of aaid

a

to

of Mdd
aaidwafi
at a

let and aaid gaa exit from a poaitian atQace^ aaid gaa
outlet to a podtiOfl. adjacent aaid »8 exh. aaid bdb
meana having aubatimtially iia eatiro extent espoaad lo
the heating gaaes m fhey diacharge from aaid eombnttkm
chamber and beh« arranged to direct the gases flowing
from said combustioo diamber through said gas pass
and over the tube bmk therein to said gas exit

VAIOR GENERATOR
& SnsHh. Wadidi, NJ., antesr to The

* WBcox Company. New Yeffc,P^.,a
New Jersey

Filed OcL IS, 1957, 8er. No. i»2,3t2
TCaalM. (CLUl-^tTf)
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for

aaid primary radiant vapor baatar

phpaHty of transvenely spaced tube ,
the upper portion of said furnace in direct _^,
the radiam heat and slag forming partidea in said

—

chamber and unahidded by any ternace atnietnie, „._
of aaid tube platens indndm a ^urality of vapor flow
passes, each of said passu bdng formed of a phmlity
of dQiendently supported aide-by-<kle U-ahi^ed tnbaa
having doeely spaced co-ptenar tailet and outlet k* por-
tions connected by a retmn bend, each of said leg por-
tiom having an upper portion and a lower portion, said
lower portion depending into a aoae of said furnace diam>
ber wherein the gases flowing therethroudi are at a tem-
perature above the fusion tenverature <rf the gaa en-
trained particles whereby the gas flow over said lower
portion is in a direction paraOd to the iniigi»»*—

i

axes of said superheated mbes. an inlet hender, an ont-
Ict header and a mixing lieader wlienin aaid iakt nnd
outlet leg pmtions of one vapor pam aerially oonneeta
the inlet header to aaid mixteg header leepectivdy and
said inlet and outlet leg portiom of another vapor pnm
serially connecting aaid mixing header to said outlet
header lespeetively whereby the tnbea of aaid
bcatar have only a relatively amall amomt of
exposed to cross gas flow and slag i_,__
thereto, a primary convection vapor 'healer connected
in series flow widi said radfamt heater, said primary
convection heater being dispoaed hi said main gaa paw (rf

said convection section, said dampers bdng arranged w
as to increase the mass gu flow throudi said main gas
pass and over said primary convection heato' as load ia
decreased, a secondary vapor heater connected in series
flow from said primary convection beater and diqxMed m
said lateral gas pass and a vapor reheater diqtosed be-
tween said secondary convection-vapor heater and radiam
vapor heater.

1. A vapor generating and heating unit comfvising
enclosing walls defining a setting having a radiant furnace
chamber of uniform crom sectional area and a lateral
gas outlet in the upper portion of said setting, a con-
vection section having a laterd gm inlet in the upper
portion thereto, a laterally extending gas pnm j^***—ftj^g
said outlet with said inlet, means dividing said convection
section into a main gas pass and a gas by-pass, a vapor
drum positioned aboie add furnace chamber, a phmdity
of vapor generatmg tubea dispoaed hi the walla of aaid
furnace chamber and connecting with said drum, meau
for burning fuel in the lower portion of said furnace
chamber resulting in alag forming partides bdng carried
in suqxnsion in a combustion gas flow path having an
unobstructed longitudinal flow upwardly through said
radiant furnace chambi^, said gas thence flowing laterally
through said lateral gas pass and downwardly through
said connected convjBction section, damper meau for
separately proportioning the flow of gas through aaid
main gas pass and by-pass, a plurality of vapor heating
tubes disposed in the waUs of said convestion section,
said vapor heating tubea being connected for aeriea v^ior
flow from said drum, a prinmry radiant vapor lieater

755 (».«;. (18

MOTOR LUBRICAIvSoEsAND METHODS FOR
„ „ _ USDiCflAMl
Hanr W. Rnda^ Raadi% ani Viciar F.
NJ^aaslgMaatar

n^DnwIag. FR«

^ ^ ^ SGUma. CCL 123-.D
'"'

I. In tbt method of operating an hiternal combustion
engine having a compression ratio above about 7:1 in
whidi an essentidly hydrocarbon fud composition con-
taining tetraethyl lead fluid and sulfbr components is

introduced into the combustion duunber theieof under
combustion conditions, and in which a lubricating oil
contiicts the parts of said combustion chamber subject to
friction, the fanprovement compridng tile mmlmiifjng of
octane reqtdrement increase in the engine by introducing
into said combustion chamber a lubricating oiR composi-
tion boiling in the range of about 300* to 5S0* F. at a
pressure of 10 mm. of Hg, having a resfailflcatimi index
not subsUntially above about 20 mg./5 g. and having dis-
solved therem 0.2 to 8% by weidit of a halogenated
aromatic hydrocarbon having 6 to 9 carixm atoms and a
volatility at 120* F. in tiie range of about 0.2 to 6
mm. Hg.

MANUALLY OPERA'nmiAMFER OR YURATION
TOOL DRIVEN BY AN INIERNALCOADUmOM
ENGINE

Msr Waefcar,M lachsaa 8t, HMtai
Flai Magr 31. 19S7, Sar.Na.MMTl
priasfty, sppMr i liin Ciniinnj May 3fl, 19M

4Ck*nB. (CLm-jy)
1. A iumoally operated tamper or vibration tool driven

by an inlcmd combustion engine having a fud turit. eona-
priaing a tool housing and an engme hooaiim, bodi aaid
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of at* OMB mniumm iiwiimci t^ nbp fln^B CHi^tf fev ^M faa^ ^^ wm^m ^amd at iii frw cadi to aaid U-dMp«l fOMfe Imdlc. awl hSiie AtimmmM fSSdrnVZHMnr aid
a brackal aacorad to Mid bnoe aad aqipoftnig aaid Ibal imi«Mw «fc—^ —j ,...,.^a...^ ^_. , ,^ ^

_^^__^^^__ den for i«iaclii« teal thmiplo ai iha nfli raachas in
lowar aod poaitiaB; aad OMidirft flMav ooonectint the
oppar end poftfoa of aaM fcnln wfth aaid eyliadafa
•o that air niwuwa«a il dwiiv tka opward aaoyamat of

,^ >. ..- .. ^ ^ . . .._ ^—- te iMi Mqr bt ftd iMo iM

9. Attkt folkr owjirMag. in coihiaatioB, a pidl lod
haviaf aa nppor cud aad bainf adapted to ba avpoMlad
tlMnaa aad a kmar cad ad^lad to bo eoaaodad to a
pOc dnriat tbe poOiag of tha tanv; aa iaqpoct monbcr
ixad to aaid pun rod a^aocat aaid ippar cad tenof; a
ram baaaath said iaipoct meaibar* a^d na beii^ ia Iha
form of a ring piMoa aad baii« aiidabiy mowiid oa
said poQ rod coudal tfaeraiHdh for mofiag upmmdtf
aloag said pun red to aa impact poaitioa when aaid ram
itrifcaa ajriast the impact member aad dowawanfly aioai
said pan rod to a lower cad poailioe; a hoastag sar-
raoadiat said ram aad havi^ aa ^v«r cyliadUGal cad
portioa. coaxial with said poO rod aad doaed bf aaid
impact OMmber aad a lower cad portioa, the oolcr sar-
foca of aaid ram beiag hi slidii^ cagatsaiam witt the
teeraorfaco of said upper cyHidHcal cad portioa ofe^
hoiiteao IhaC air loealed hi cddw« SparSTS
niA koMtat wfll be coavncead dortv the apwMd awvo-

of Mid ram; a pair of almlie iji«i iaJiiiitiiiiJ ba-

1. In a pistoB haviag a .

ceivinf a flba ot fnei infeotad

ber. said fuel betng thai
air flow and burned, the

rality erf fine and doedy .

wall at least over die waO ^.
and forminf a rouftieaed wtf „
being shaped to bold the ftod Iha .

the acceleration forom created bjr

chamber for re-

wall of thecham-
rslcainil by a rotatiag

comprising a pln-

fbrmed in said

by the fuel film

and said grooves

diq>laceniem by
movement.

•aid pan rod aad
Mi|»aaiwiy, so that said
oa said paO rod aad said

A method of oparaiiiv a
WlnCA ON IMI w$&cnQ iaiodia
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bustioa chamber in a pt||Da,with the major pottioo of dispgeed snbetaptiaUy within the plaase of the aim of^ ft*».«Pnami^^ii»75gl»>^ Ja, the wall of 3r^ of^Sre, midl^£SSm£tSSh^ ^m^mlui tti^w»^ t̂ ^wf§^^i m^ mised «i|b aa said tdws of cyuoiders beh« Ibraiad by %rfb li «
r y*^'yy f*!*.'""* **.^ ftwit rfag timirr If plane adapted to axtsad throogh both of add rows ofm the comMMiaa jdr for adHpMDB^ rnmpiliiin inject- cyUadert aad betwoca add indtfoa maim ia add tews
ing the fud bcthdint Appraxhaaldy d the end of the of cyliadars aad Iha adfooaSldLs of sdd cyKaisn
piston mtake air suction ptroke. of said rows. ali^Ml vdvia njiaini into said walls of

II

Mid heads and batwean said %illioa meaas aad the ad-
jncem edges of said cyttaden* said pisloas also bdag

Am-COniAllffia«Al.fnni»nnN *°"'^ ^ ^^"^"^ ^ ^'^ «Madiag sobdaalidlyAiM-cwvMl an,MmmaiAi.jMmmusnON nornul to the axm of add q«ad«» aad adapted opoa

^^^^ n^ the upward moveaaeat of sdd pidoas in said c^faders
la FkBmlllr:;;kH. La. V.>MMhe K^ Mmt- ^ ^^^*^ ^^S chambers bayoad said top walls in said

combustion chambers wad merhamoil clearance spoom
r.Nh>75347f surrounding said firing chambers aad communicating

^^J2^g»JgPJjrAag.24,l*57 with the periphend edges of said flMng chambers.

Mi.'fca ff-
i»-- "f

baa aoi
.4-

1. Ia an air-cooM fadernd oombostioa cagiaa adapted
to drive aa eagiae dudliary device haviqg a drive shaft,
the combinatioa codprising a craalcshafl. blower means
rotatably supported on said ovilufaaft, and change-qwed
transmission means operatfvefy connecting said crank-
shaft with said blower meaas to drive said blower meam
at a higher speed lium said crankshaft and to sunnl-
tancoosly drive said drive diafl.

D.

tJH2M4
COMSUSHON CHAMBBS

IMvy, Md, Mkh.,_aadgfeer to
a

Fled Nov. 14, 19», 8er. No. SatpSlg
Itniliri (C].ia»—5S>

PadF.
JSScTiHYDKAULic TAmrr

Mkh., iiiliii I to
V.

'^^SlT^S^^

.p^
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y i

9. An intend cowiwanoo agme f i^fii^piring a pair
of rows of aligned c|yliaders disposed obliquely with re-
spect to aa intmnsadiate pfaua batwaea said rows of cyl-
mders and through the adi of rotatioa of the crank-
shaft of the eagiae, pisloas and beads for aaid alidad
rows of cytfadeti. said pistons aad said hands being
formed to provide dsmbustioa chamben for aaid cylia-
den.a row of igaitkm meam fbr each of said rows of

add iffitioo menas being disposed within said
dunabcia with tihe spait gap

1. In a hydraulic Uppd comprisiag a hollow tappd
body member closed at one end. a pluger member aad
a push rod seat member slidabiy diqwaed within said
hollow tappet body member and disposed for engage-
ment with each other, and a hydraulic fluid reservoir
chamber provided between said pfamger and push rod
seat memben: control meam for opening aad rfwrfi^

said reservoir chamber to a fluid snpirfy source oader
normal operative conditiom of said hydrauBc tripfrt;
said control meam including, a reeilied member dis-
posed between said plunger and push rod sed niwiif^M S
and having fluid flow passageways provided therettoM^h,
sdd resflied member aormdly hold^ aaid piaagir nd
posh rod sed members separated to prafvide a Add low

therebetweca aad yiddiag to the foraa of aga-
in die actuation of sdd tappd to permit the ca-

it of said phmger and posh rod aed
and the doemg of said fluid flow

la ACT
AUTOMATIC

fleaofNmr
'21,11

» Qdik
!• An aidoiuatie drnko nwdhaaism for aa cag&m car>

bureior haviag a nrixinre teaddt and a tluottle for
trolling the flcpw of mixture duomgfa said ooaddt to the
eagfaie, sdd choke meefaadam coaipridag a cteke vdvc'^-'-'

to be posidoaed in said adxtere coaddt, a tem-
fbr moviag aaid cfaoko irahw
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towwd a doted potftiM at low tempenMiic. nictioa re-

to move said valve la aa opcmag direc-

tiofi, and a spring means active after the engine stops to
yieidabiy resist the dosing of said ralve by said tem-
perature reqx»sive means.

Pefc. 3. IfJfc
195ty 9m. No. S93An

9 ~
'

1. In combiaados irith aa iaiHBal '^^*^"^ih9 eaginc
adapted to opqptioB oa aa nnw coaAwtiMe fad aad
a catalytically dieoaapoMMi fffiwrfdt ooaDtpodtioa aad
indodiag eai^ cyttadar aai ptaloa awaas together de-

ka^^fii^iu^iS^'aiJL"vnm' ^"^ '^ comburtioa chamber, means for periodically sup-

mSm^'mSSm!m!N^4jS ^'^^ ^^ <^*^*'*" *» "^ combostioB chamber, perox

FLtJID m5kY SYSTEM

15.

(CL 123-149)

ide supply meaas for lafactiBg peroxide charges into said
combustion dkambcr in tjaied rdatioa to said fud charges
including a catalytic reactor nait operative at engine
starting to catalytkaUy decompoea said peradde charges
and discharge the decooiporitioa prodncts thereof directly
into said comboetion chamber, add catalytic reactor unit
including meaas iaterpoeed la die path of peroxide How
therethrou^ respoaehre to eagiae temperature to be at
least partiaily self-deetmctive lo dear a tobetaatiaHy free
passage through said reactor nait fMilitatiag peroxide
flow thefethrouiA after ilattiag of the eagiae.

RATCHET DRIVB WTraAUTOMATK PAWL EN-
GAGEMENT AND AN ENGINK STAKTUI IN-
CORPORATING SAID DRIVB

T. Insae, Wasmatey^ Wh, mrii t̂

M 2S, 19SM«. Na- iM>M3
UCWaii. <CL113~lt5)

1. In a fuel iaiectioii>syslem for internal coonbostioa
eagiaet. the combiaatioa with a fael iajecdoa pimip ia-
olndfaig redprocable phmger aieans for sopplyiag fuel
uadar preatnre to the engine, delivery cootrol means mov-
able to vary the eflecthe stroke of said pluager meaas, a
servo cyhader. aad servo piston slidafaie ia said cyliader
for podtioaing said delivery ooafrol aieaas aad iteOieatly
biased m cme direction, ot a second fud pomp for supply-
ing fud to the injection pump, a low pressure fud system
induding passage means for foaart liiig said low pressoie
fud system witfi the iatake of the aecoad pomp aad with
said servo eyfiader on oae side of the serro pisloa. coa-
dait aieans for eoaaectiag die disdiiirie of the seoood
pump widi die iatake of die iajecdaB pump aad widi
said servo cyliader on di6 apposite aide of die servo piston
to supply preasue fud thereto actiag oa die s«vo pistoa
in opposiUua to die lastlieat bias, additioaal pessena ia-
cfaidag flow-restrictiag onflccs for by-passiag fM from
said coadnit means to said low pcmsure fud system, aad
valve aieaas cootroUiag one at leaet of said orifiom for
varyiag the aamaat of by-passed fud to coatrol the rate
of engine fud injection.

1. The combiaatioa with a drivea part aad a driviag
part oa which a pawl is pivoted, die said parts beiag
at least appraoiimatdy coaxially moualed for rotatioa
aad die pawl beiag pivoCaHy movable to and from a
position for engagrnwat widi dM drivea part, of a fixed
beariag member, a shoe la frictioad eagafsmeat with
the beariag member aad liak meaas iauBedialdy ooa-
necdag die shoe with die pawl whereby upoa actuadoa
of the driving part the drag of dM shoe oa die beariag
member will oedUate the pewi upoa aMsrtmeat of die
driyiag part respecting die bearing member.
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the eioBgalad iupaort

profectaig b^Foad oppoeite
of a body thera^f. d» daagaled
aad the tnWar ooaabaedoi

of aaid eloe^rted sappoit

said

fai

XM

In a room spaee heater, aa laiier upright first sheO
forming a combustion chamber faavteg a fuel buraer fhera-
ia and with a fresh»air intake throng its lower end, a
flue extension havii^ its lower end commuaicatiag with
the upper end of said chamber off-center of the latter

and with an outlet into the atmoqibere for discfaarfe of
combustion gases into the atmoq^iere. a second apriglit

shell about and in spaced relation to the first shell, an air

circulator in said second didl above sdd <*•»!»*«• aad
sealed from the latter and haviag a room-air intake and
haviog an outlet ooiaanmicating with die space betwcea
said upright shells, aa mvigbt pattitioa betwaea said didls
ttiform a pair of sealed^apart ppca end vwtical paaaage-
ways therebetween, one of said passagewaya having a
fresh-air intake commuaieatfaig widi the opaa upper end
thereof, said one of add paaaacewaya having iia kmm ead
open, means commtmicatiag the opaa lower ead of sdd
one of said passageways with sdd first-^nentioned freah-air

intake, the upper open ead <rf the other passageway com-
municating with the space between sdd upright shells at

a level below said ootkt of the air dicuUtor and reodving
a pOTtion of the ah- that is discharged from eaid drculator
for the movement of room-air downwardly aad in contact
with the exterior of sdd chamber and '*i'r*\»rpng put
the bottom of said first shell, said second shell having the
bottom thereof formed with an oMlet for the diachaiie of
heated air, and a duct formiag a paasage ««*—»^-g diago*

nally throu^ said lehamber aad sealed therefrom, the

lower ead of said doct opeaiag iaio said secoad pamaga
way aad the upper ead of aaid duct podtioaed below aaid

outlet of aaid circulator aad reoeiviag a aecoad poitioa of
the air that is diacharged from aaid dtcalator.

W.

2,942^1
HAND WARMER^ Falat. Mha., iHlginr te AladdJa

_ Caaapaay. Miaaaavollai Miaa^ a ceipo-
ratleaef

Pled Aaa. 1, IM7, Sar. No. (75493
ICttm. (CLIM—2M)

In a hand warmer, a iMder including spaced, oppo-
sitely disposed ann^ In fachig relation, fedges stra^
inwardly from aaid spaced arttH providag ^wed. oppo-
sitely disposed supporting surfaces contiguous with iimer
surfaces of the qiSMoad aims at a side of said ledges, and
a burner unit cosiatitnted as an doagnted support, an
elongated comburtioa mensber wound diereoa and a
tabular oombuation eleaaent homing aaid oooabuatioa
member and elongated support and situated bUwecu aaid

tin''t. ymi

tion to die «aced arma, perqiberd autfacea of the eoiled
end poitknm being aeated on aaid supporting surfaces,

respecdvdy. and oatermoat flat aurfaoes of said cmled
end portions bdag rcsOiemly engaged against inner sur-

faces, respectively, of aaid spaced arms.

BREATHING MASK APPARATUS
Hcan' W. Seder, Daytea. OUo. aadgaor to dM U^ted

States of Aasatica as repreeeatcd by the Sccietafy of
the AkFoicc

Fled Dec 14, 195^Jar. Na.S5VM
tOahaa. (O. US—14A

(Gnaled aadcr Tide 35. VS. Code (1952), aec. 2M)

2. A breathing mask including an outer protective shell,

a face fittiag re^ient member mounted within said shell,

harness means attached tosaid shdl to secure said resilient

member against the face of the wearer, meam to stqiply

oxygen to the interior of the resilieat member and remove
exhaust air from the interior of the resflieat member and
adjusUbly mounted support and cam actuated means to

respectively change the angle of connection between one
end <rf said harness meam and said nuuk and adjust the
force thereof when the pressure within the interior of the
member exceeds the ambiort pressure.

2.942,it3
ARTIFICIAL INRMINATiON GUN

Paal G. T. Gym, liMte Hiiaiaar Waal, CaStm4
Flii JM.S, 19SI, Sar. Na. ItT.TlS

SCSaima. (CI Hi 251)
1. Aa artifice maeminatioa gua compriaiag a pistol-

shiqied housing compeeed of a pdr of coaq^lemea^ aec-
tions removably {secured togedier. each of aaid aecdoas
haviag a traasverse opeakg theraihroodi tad a first re-

ocas intersecting such openmg aad nrtmifliaff therefrom
to aad opeaiac upon the forwvd ead of the hoini^ eo
diat the houdhg is provided with a bore exteadi^ ia>

wardly from the forward end thereof aad a traasverm aint

iatcraectiag aaid bore, each section also having a aecoad
recess therein of rectangular configuration haviag aa open
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conttt of iIm

with

exteriorly thereof ia dw Iriner regiai of die hoonat. a
fenerally rectaogulw triaar dMUMy di^toecd in said

outer podwt, a ratchet wheel aai piakM aacmUy jour-

nalled in said inaer fOduit a |MmI caiiied by said tri^fer

engaged with said iMchit wimt iMr lotating the same.

1. A girdle-type foindatitm garment comprising a
body composed of chrtfc sectiotts and adapted to elat-

tically coBflae the wairt and Mf» of the wearer, the top
rear oeatar of the body rnlaiiiag a dowawaidly coa-
vergiaf. emntiaUy V ihfil tpmim far nttrf of fttll

elastic eadretemet of the wabl by the body of the fv-
meat bat afofdiat <towawaid 'T"''-t'r gnalw ooa-

by raaioa of coavoifMoe of the edgsa of the

to Ml apex, a pair of iaps asade of elastfc asa-

twM nearad to tha body al loeatiaM diipoiii at ap-

each of said wctiiwihaviag a groove exteadiag through f^^mT!^,^,^.
! ' ^—l^f^*** *?

said second recaw and fartersectiaff said transverse open- ?!^."y."*~*> "7*^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^
ing providmg a secondary bore in said hoosing. a rack

'»"UP«i ^ *»0f 5<^ * *>**'*> **? ^ VS'if
slidably received in said secondary bwe in engagemem ™? AT*!:" "f"***^*"^. ''^'—" ^^'r** fr "f*

^"
with said pinion and projecting into said transverse slot, ?'!'*!"'""""" ^ !^r' !"2L^!**

ofaihppiag edfe por-

a syringe dupoeed betweea said sections including a car- "**• ™ *** ovarlj^ raMoa to tha

tndge received in said first niialinned bore and a plungeT*" .....Mi^M^—
reciprocable in said cartridge and extending therefrom
into the transverse slot aad hrto contact with said rack. «*«,—a-—-—- ^a
whereby actuation of said trigger will operate said 5rTE2SS?i^t
plunger.

Taat mmmamt Laan

APPARATUS FOK AFtL^

iKimt^^tiFM ItWiTi JiXi i.H /m
'A '. ^•xx/yyy>vy>'y>vvv> J'yyyjv^ • ^jr*

lor dgarstle

beiag op-

wUA have mt

a devioa for

at

1. Aa apparatus eorapplyMaa elastic tie of die char- «ud device

acter described comprisfaig. a hoosng member, a sleeve <»» oaiy aad farther smfOftiBg
member aad a pisloB member, each provided widi a k»- portioas only, the two said

gitDdmally exteadhig chaaaal^ said sleeve member re- erative at diflereat tiaMa aai
dprocally talasinpiin iato iM fhaaad of the hooshig ao as to allow poftiaaaaf aa
maaiber and biased tewaf«y.lhenofwidiaaaasIhBitiag *>«» ^«dM to otfMr portkm to

die ftMward proiactiaa of tha daesa to paavide a projec- *upponed by one of said

tioa diereof adapted to reodfe aa ^*«"'«-' dastic ring. -
-

said fristoaaMnberrsdprecallytalasoapkv'fato die Chan- .

aal of tfw slaoea awaiber aad biaaai fcrwwdly thereof to f#*V''
pmMa a pra|aclieB of dm pistoa aiteodait than dK My»PW. iO*.qjUWNO
siaeva adaptod to rscoiva aad haM a ooi4 to be tied, o|»> iHCLrSTLS?
aradar meaaafer said BMmban tactodtag a Icvar ea- g^afMMa^'
{ffftftiT? 'fT!,?!^!*'''^ '?*°^'^'^ *° nW*|yi,l»ITJhr.Na.flM«4
lnta4di*awdiapMaa and oard iato diasleeva aad thsa tCMMk (GLIJI—147)
wftMraw aaid siaavw iato dw hoasiag oMmber, thereby 1. A anchiae farraaiovi«ibf
to dkatooa tha elaatie riag oato^sald cord **—«'»-<it oo scrap, ?n«nrHBt a fkama, «i

\ scrap iioaiaim tron^ sapportad by a^d frame aad

NjC m^mt fa W. L
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aplaialityaf

to tha hattoaial

; A

liaUy from aad to and dwraof, aaoh
tact with adjacent brushes aad
falliag therebetweea exc^ when said brushes revolve.

laid

foar

said topi
derirad height ahmw said iaar^ a aUa adkiH
said top frame aad to haag dowawanHy drtrefrom to de-
fiae a top aad side walk of said teat, said atiadards each
bdag composed of a pair of foMaUe Uaks pivocaOy
joiaed iafeeraiodiate the eads of said sMrifaifh oa pivotal
axes parallel to said eight pivotal aaes aid asoaas for re-

means supported by said frame for imparting clockwise
rotation to all of said brushes simultaneously and therri>y

setting up a turbulence in tobacco scrap being treated

thereon, said rotation invarttng means oon4»rising

sprocket wheels and cooperating q>rocket chains, and
said sprocket wheels being of tniformly varying diameter
for slightly higher ^leed of rotation of each succeeding

brush than the immediately preceding one.
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leasably locking said links in «tended position aad means
for releasaUy mainuining said standards in erected pod-
tioa, said floor having a oeatral member, aad a irfuraiity

of side members, hinges joimng said side members to said
central member whereby said side memben can be homed
from an inoperative position to an operatwe poaitioa ia
die same plane as said central owaiber, aad aseaas for
snpporting said side members in said operative

TANK POR LIQUID CfBCULAnNQ

ffaal K. Baite bfiBiMai,

af OUa
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A cigarette holder and extinguisher of bomiag ciga-

rettes comprising; aa iqiright tube, eaid apriiht tube be-

ing sli^dy larger hi dfauneter diaa dw diameter of a
cigarette aad adapted to permit the passage oi a ciga-

rette therethrou^, one ead of said upri^ tube having
a flared portion adapted to guide a cigarette to the en-

trance of said upright tabe, the opposite end portion of
said upright tube being divided into longitudinal plural

sfigmcats aad flared for si^poit legs, a member, said

member depending from a mid-poition of said i^right

tube aad baving a portion extendhig into said npri^t
tiAe adapted to rcjast Ibe free pawagc of a dgarette

duoogh said oprighl tube imtil a manual preasore is ex-

erted oa the dgarettb to force the cigarette to pass said

member.
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A tent oomprisiai a floor, a rectaagalar top
four staadards ea^ pivotally oowaected to said top fraaM
and to said floor to provide ei^ pivotal axes, said eight

6. A tank in a liquid drcalaliag qrateai. said taak hav-
ing normal upper and loamr pertioaft, a liquid miet to die
tank, a liquid ouUet thcrefroai, a vcat chamber ia direct

commnaication with the exterior of tha taak aad doaad
from direct comaranieatkMi with die mtarior of die taak,
and a pair of coadaite relatively atatioaarity lailallad hi

said taak. oee ooounuaicirtiaf at its oaa cad widi said vcM
chamber and at its other end wfth die taidc iaterior m die
normal upper portion of die tank, aad dte odier oom-
mnairaliag at to oae ead with aaid veat duMaber aad at

its odier cad aridi tl» taak mtarior ia dte aomMl loaw
portion dicreof, both said ooadaito haxri^ iwlical pot^

"to aad betweea the
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air out of the tank fram the DOcaMl
ad a pair of aonuUy opaa graw^

itf aptntad TaNes ja a^ vaM liM, om doai^ t^
line BMlar oooditiaw of iavartad tank attitDda and na-
der ooDditiOBi of acaalba gravity, and tlM other doa-
ing saidUM ondw ooaditioM of a roU attitiide of pc*.
det^miiMd diractioa aad

a,Hidii3
CONTROLLING THE DKAIN OR FILL RATE OF

DoaaU R. N.Y., Hifani to
atf, It.Y^ a

Fled Fak. U» 1M», te. Na. 79237t
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10. A liquid ttoraga tank for use in vehicles asMimiog
in use different attitudes relatively to the earth's surface,
tndndhig a tank shell havng a normal upper portion and
a normal lower portico and hoklaig a quantity of liquid,
neam dcimag a relatively stationary air chamber in the
norasal upper portion of said tank shell, said chamber
being vented to the exterior ol the tank shell in a manner
trapping liquid admitted to said chamber, a plurality of
tubes in said shell having their one ends reaching into
respectively different parti of the tank interior in such
manner that at least one thereof projecu above the liquid
level la normal, cfimbing, desrtnding and inverted atti-

tudes of said tank iheU, the oppoaite ends of said tubes
communicating with said air chamber, and gravity op-
erated valve means interpoecd between the opposite end
of at least one of said tubes and said air chamber closing
communication therectf with said air chamber in an in-

verted positimi of said tank shell, another one of said
tubes contmuously communicating with said air cham-
ber and reaching mto the normal lower portion of the
tank interior.

1. Apparatus for controlling the relative flow rate in
conduits connected respectively to a plivality of t»nir«

which tanks may differ greatly in size and shape, said
apparatus comprising a plurajity of pairs of mating liquid
level sensors, one sensor of each pair being located on
one tank aad the other sensor on the other tank at the
relative height deaired to be simultaneously reached,
stepping switch matrices to make the pain effective suc-
cessively, means to step the switch matricea in reqiODse
to a sensor pair, a trigger means responsive differentially
to sensors of a pair, and vahra control means in at least

one of said conduits to so vary the relative flow rates as
to relatively reduce the flow in the conduit of that tank
whose sensor responds first.

George
Halkey
tiooafN
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1. An Inflatioa vahe oomprUng a plate member and
a fihn oMmber. the plate menber aad at leaat a portion
of the film member being inperimpoaed and sealin^y
connected at their edgea. die two members preeenting a
space between them, the plate member behig elastically

defmmable and the film membar being reUttvely flexible,

the plate-like member marirwBy ^^r^tMmf the ^m mem-
ber in rigidity the fitaa oMtaber havii« a bole then-
throu^ peroritting egrem of tnid from tiie space be-

I 1-...^^ - . .-_..•.-. **'•• *l* membeia. the plate aaember having an opening

JIJ31\2^ .^J"^."* "V««»«« *fi««r. therethrough permittiag the iatrodoction of fluid there-
attitwtoi relative to the eartfaa surface and which through imo the apaoe between the memhen. and a

outlet aad mlet connecttoaa, the latter admit- stam-Uke member attached to the plate mambar said
ting to the tank a Hquidair mixture; incitiding a vent tine stem-like member extending into tte vaoe betwen the

»5r—
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g'«te-M» and fifaa teembeia and beh« aHgned wMi aad
oo^oadng the hole in the film member, ttw Mem^ke
member having a free end mfietaatialhr •«»'yiffaig in
cross section the site of the hole fai the flha member
whereby seaUngly to contact the flfan member diroagh-
ont a zone surrounding the hole, the coatactiag xoae of
taid stem-like mem^r extending throogh and beyond the
plane of said sealiqgly connected edgee of the plate-like
and film members where^ the film member lies ex-
tended across the plate-like member with the fihn memberm contact with and inwardly distended by the inner end
of the stem-like mekfiber when the valve is doaed.

1085

aad sfidaWe on said oo-nila: a cap wcmMy JTrtntf^ a
csf» member pjvotally moimied npoa the valve body tot
movemem between open and dosed positioas labtiva to
said gate chamber aad haviag aa outer ead wall with aa
inner end face; and rails pro|actiag iawardly from add
end face of said cap member, said rails haviag ran gate
supporting surfaces in the saoM pUae as the plaae of the
gate supporting surfaces of said co-rails aad parallel to
the rail engagiag surface of the ram gate ia aU p»f*Tiffwi
of the cap member, said gate being movable between
extended and retracted podtioos on said gate supporting
surfaces.

. a34Mi5 4.

LIQUID SEALS
B. Daytea, RwdMater, N.Y., assignor, by

Rod.«t^.Y, a^SSSkl ^"SH^Y^ST^"^
Filed Nov.25, lfS7, Sw. No. tMM5

UCIafaai. (CL 137—248)
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1. In a device having a conduit with a liquid seal there-
in, the combination which comprises a trap in the conduit
and a body of galfium in the trap and forming a seal
therem. the mterior of the trap in contact with the gal-
lium and adjacent thereto having a roughened surface to
which the gallium does not adhere so that the gallhim
does not creep out of the trap.

2,942^1C

Tool WorU Bna. CaHr., a eaqMi^tfeaaf^
««^ Aaf..W. 1«W, Ser. Na. 423,93t

4Claito8. (0.137-^15)

1. The combination with a pipe having a nipple of
larger diameter than said pipe, bushings having a cylin-
drical recess therein, a seat member within each recess
and extending axially into said nipple, said bushings
having means connecting the seat members with the
nipple, ftne of said seat members having a flat annular
end face comprising a valve seat, a disc-like closure
mounted above die valve seat, an upright stem mounted
on said closure, a coil spring surrounding the upright
stem and urging the disc-like closure toward the valve
seat, a guard constraining the stem to limited axial move-
ment, said guard having a round head and four pendant
legs, the feet portion of said legs being rigidly attached
to the upper face of the seat member, and means con-
necting said seat members to said inpe.

1. In a ram gate assembly: a hollow valve body having
a flow panage therethrough from top to bottom and a
gate chamber opening through a waJl thereof; eo-raiU hi
said hoUow valve body and located at the bottom of said
gate chamber; a ram gate adapted to be supported by

HlCT.LOWAUItN^SK:SHin-.OFF VALVE
Jaya W. HodgjY siiai Bui, Taa., aai^aar to 8aa 01CMwy, fM'i i ipMa, Fa, a coipoiaao. of New

«^ Aa^M, IfSt. Ser. Na. 75MW
7aalaH. (CL 137—451)

1. An automatic valve reqioasive to high and low
pressure variations in the fluid to be valved oomprismg
a valve body haviag an inlet and an oudct; a valve seat
at the outlet, closnre aseans of magnetic material in said
body arranged to operably coataet said valve seat, a
slidiag magnetizMl plunger extending imo said body and
PMtioned to magnetically withhold said doswe means

L^ f***!^""** plunder being forced outwaitfy of said
body in response to an excessive pressure condltioa, stop
means positioned to abut said closure means when saki
plunger is forced outwardly, thereby releasmg said closnre
meam, and a non-magnetic plunger urged rawardly of
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upon moving inwardly in responae to a reduced pressure
condition.

FLOW COWnOL VALVES

25,1957

I. A fluid flow control device for causing the flow of
fluid to be in a desired relationship with reelect to a se-
lected variable characteristic of the fluid, said device com-
prmnt a body member having therein a variable pressure
fluid inlet opening and a pressure chamber, pressure actu-
ated means within said chamber and dividing it into pres-
sure compartments and reqxMuitve to pressure in said
coatpartments, one of which compartments having an
o^<fe< <ti«rtiargiag thereinto and having a fluid outlet
o|«»ing; means communicating said inlet opening with
said orifice and with the second of said compartmenu; a
valve member mounted for adiustmem to and from said
orifice to permit deUvery of a reduced pressure to said
first corapartmeat and acting to increase the pressure of
the variable pressure fluid at said inlet opening; a valve
member di^joaed to control said outlet opening, means
normally biasing said valve member to opening poiifion,
said valve member beiag mounted to be moved to dos-
ing positiaa by said pressure actipated means; a second
chaaiber oooiaiaing a pressure actuated means and com-
nwaioattag oa one side of said last mentiooed means with
aid acoood compartmeat of said first chaaiber to aab-
jttS said pressure-actuated meam to pressure therefrom

normally wbfectiag said pressurs-actvated
to an opposing pressure on iu other side, and a

4. An actuator for a valve conprUng: opcratfag rod
meansfor oooaection wkh the vaha for moving it fa a
pndctenuned direction to close M; a framework to
guide aMvaneat of aaid rod means; a Ural ioUower fttsd
to said rod means; a second follower sUdable on said
rod means; a spring coiled around said rod mea« be-
tween said foUowers; a pair ci ears Ifand to said fraaw-
work; shaft means routably mounted through said ears;
a first linkage fixed to each and of said shaft means; a
second linkage pivoted from each of said first linkages
and pivoted from said isooad fbUower, h^twiy aaans
fixed to said first linkages to rotate them aimnltansowir
stop means to UaOl SMfvemaiC of said tet tfaksgfs fa'
a direction to open said valve, said luadie ttnkags and
said free linkage being q>aced apart at an angle of less
than 180* when said valve is open and being q>aced apart
at an angle greater than 180* when said handle link-
age is in engagement with said stop means, said ean be-
ing provided with aligned holes above said first link-
ages when said valve is opened; and a locking pfa m the
holes in said ears to prevent said valve from closing.
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1. A control valve device for
system having a aonree of fluid

be operated thereby, aaid
Mmber, said valve device

having a movable
: a housing haVim
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fake and outlet poitSt •
hPMiJBI and havintfik pi

.

odiaaiBaltaMo arith ifaM porti or fluid flmr ^_
in a flnt direction when said valve member is m a first

position and^betng eowimaaicabie with at least one of said
pons for fluid flow $mnmw9̂ fa a second reverie di-
rection when said v||ve meniber is in a eeeoad position,
said valve member fadudtM nrsni far permitting fluid
flow through said ffamafls fa said seennd raverse direc-
tion and fte peeventfag liui4 torn throuflh liid passage fa
said flrst dIrsctieB whea fa^ aaidsaBond poodon and
means tot rotating Mtid vahfe mea^far l» said positions
operably coonecUble to said eiiulpuient movable mem-
ber whereby operad^ of said vahre nieaiber is re^on-
sivc to movement of i said aaovable elemeitt.

I liMMtt
_ ^ _ VINT VALVE
BIcfaud H. Bikt, MrnkMi. CUK-
rnmdk, SmSfSln, CdH. $7%

A Pivililiniini Catpi, 75M San
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1. A vent valve of the diarseter referred to induding.
an elongate vertically disposed body having an vspper trap
chamber and an elodgate lower flow diamber, an falet
port in the body and tiommunicating widi the flow duon-
ber intermediate its ends, an outlet port m the body and
communicatini with fhe flow chamber at its lower end, a
vent port in the body and coonmunicating with the flow
chamber at its upper iend, valving means witfafa Ibe flow
chamber to control the flow of fluid through the outlet
and vent ports comfaanicatiag therewith faduding verti-
cally spaced, annular valve seats fa the flow passage to
occur above and bekyiy the inlet pOf{, a valve dement in
the flow passage between the seats, means normally yield-
ingly urging the vahre element imo engagement with the
upper seat and a kngitudinally shiftable valve stem
yiddingly coupled with the valve member and proiecting
upwardly and mto the trap chamber to terminate therein,
actuating means carried by the body at the upper end
thereof and including a veitically shiftable actuating stem
depending into the ta*ap chamber to engage the valve
stem, a lever operated over-center cam rotatably carried
by the body and oigagmg the upper end of the actuating
stem, and bellows-type sealing means between the actu-
ating stem and the body.

tidloaciiMto

'iMuMmM oMte and
" to fl» "

Talus controWag
outlet ports, ji

vatva, aamai
stem cotixiilfag,,

exhaast ports, spaced . .

end portion of said nakary vaha stsas. tptim larsni la

abutment with one ofHUfajn^actfaas nrgiag said vaha
stem iato sealable rnjajmisiit with titt valva to daae
said exhaust passage^ a Aaft refataNy aMuafeed fa said
housing, a lever carried OH aaid ahifl and movaUe there-
with, predeterminatdy yfaldaMe nisans nocaMlIy effect-

ing concert movement between said shaft and lever,
movement damping means connected with said lever and
effective to cause said yieldabk means to ywld at pre-
determined angular vefacilies of said shaft, a^ontrol arm
carried by said kver and normally juxtaposed between
the projections whereby movement of said lever moves
the outtrol arm into contad with one <m- the other of
the projections to move said valve stem fa a valve open-
ing direction and open conununication betwem said inld
and outlet ports or fa an exhaust passage opening direc-
tion and open commanication between said outlet and
exhaust ports.

Arthur L. Goad,
KOfSSmL ACTUATOR

lad^ a fiiasiaifan af
Nav. 14, IMi, 8sr. Na. €22,t<t
aOafaas. (0.137—7f3)

HIK»T OOmiOL VALVE
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1. fa a hdgta oontnil vahe iwludfag a housia.

inlet, outlet and cnhaust ports and a normally ^iwffd

1. A disc-shaped diaphragm adapted to be sealed L

the open end of a cup-shaped housng to form a ,

sure chamber and adapted to flex outwardly bom aa
unextended position fa response to an increase fa tibe

pressure within the pressure diamber, said Ht^piifgpn
having an annular corruption formed therda, said cor-
rugation having aa outer wall generally aormal to the
plane of the diaphragm, said oomigatka having a cross-
sectional configwation such tfatt a rrsniiiiiss liae join-
ing the point of aaaximum curvahue of the outer margfa
of said corrugation and the poiat of maximum curvature
of the hmcr margfa flmeof forms aa acate aagte widi
the ptaae of said dfaphiagm when said dfaphiam h in
said uaexicQded posltioa, sideward flexuia of said ootor
cormgatieo wall under increased piessuia witUn said
diamber theiaby generating a force HUch tends to coa-
pMaate for the facreased foroe-deflacHon ratfa of said
diafdiragm m the upper limit of its dsflectton lai^s.
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1. In combinatioa a pipe-ead
ible conical member fittLntg over
tected. said pipe-^d haviif
closure means brhigiqg the bate
into contact with the «xtena
protected whereby to Mvro
member having its conical dp
open end of the pipe whmby
surrounded while access into the
a limited distaiK:e is provided.

Cyifl T.
JACQUABD MACHINES

Umk, IMI7 B«ik Raid, Crtmt
^^>MO», 1 iMlew Grore, Toller

nM r£'S!ms^9tr, No. S^SSf
g nihil i!CLt39-.4Si

f
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1. A Jacquard machine comprising hooks mounted in
rows, each hook comprninf Ant and second vertical
stems, each stem having a catch on its upper end, the
catch on the first item i»ojecting in the opposite direc-
tion to the catch on the setood stem, a first set of ordi-
nary griff ban engageable with the cittch on each first

stem for raising said hooks, a second set of ordinary griff
bars engageable with the catch on each second stem for
raising said hooks, additional bars, and means onounting
said additional bars above said ordinary griffs for move-
ment rato and out of engageable relationship with said
catches on said first and second stems ahemately.

LAY mSS^OBM
loha K. MeDoWil,

from Hid aottbm mtek
the BoichM at nid
warps m said Jay nripnn am.

to be protected, a flex-

the pipe end to be pro-

I opoMif therein and
of the conical member

of the end to be
end, said conical

inverted into the

Ae ead of the pipe is

opening in the end for

obliquely of the plane of
are not liable to become
plates move tftrougfa and

or another of said plates

ifl said notches as said

me warps.

sHiJTTi^ wmiwaSSfjuaxM attachment
John N. Savcili, MBfOTd, Mml, airifm to Drapv Coiw
pondon, Hopcdale, Maak, a corposailoa of Mafae

FOed Feh. 2, 19S9, Ssr. I^TtM^CM
SCIalBH. {CL 1»~-19€)

1. In a shuttle having a front wall and a side delivery
eye therein adapted to feed a filling yam in a borizonul
path along said wall, means for coopearting with an im-
pact type thread parter for severing said yam which com-
prises a plate of relatively hard material set within a re-
cess in said front wall and held therein by means of an
undercut in said wall at one end and by a pin inserted
vertically into said wall and forwardly of said plate at
its other end.

2342^i29
RVLEI^^^iG MICHANBM rpR LOpMB
HaSos N« XUhaall aBd BaiaBd L*
Maas, iii lii i n i la Dcsfss
Maab, a cofMnlloa of Blah.

PBed 8spt M, 19SI,8sr. N4. 7«1.137
llCklii& (CLlJf^^T)

__ , —^r* Nat w49JfmM
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7. In a loom, a pivoted lay carrying a raceway defined
ia part by a rsed and in part by edfes of notches m a
series of plittes momited on said Ii^ and di^MMed ki
plaaes snbstaatiaUy normal to said reed and parallel to
Iha plane of movemem of the lay. said edgss in each of
said plates divtiBiag from one another towani said ivad
and disposed ia each pfaite in such directioM that they

4. A timing means for timing the action of a tq> bunch
extractor in a loom for weaving, said timing means com-
prising a first valve pennitlfaig pasisiiii of air under pres-
sure to a first compartmcat whea said loom is m opaia-
tion. a aecoatd vahre in said Bat oompaitmeot to ooalrol
air supply to a suction means, and a third valva ^ a sec-
ond compartment co^axlal widi said §nt oMapaHmeat to
control air supply to said auraolar, mU saooad valve
being permittad to be retamed iartiji Isllj to a
iag position by a positively drivea

ixmmn, IMQl u^iiMikixmjmH^
W "^"^^ "^'"

fiiailMiiifl

i«hai||(krft#fh«
trijM^'taid

pnainr, aMicaMaa GesBamy Aav. 34» 19S4
SCishM; fa.l4»-0SqilM; (a.l4»-4>

^^adiine for maaufttttivinf a^ a svppOKthig frame; aa ekngMad
for loalibdinal shlftii« mova-

t Igr said frama, liaid asttint beam beiaff ferned widi
an aloaiated Inagfcijdiiial cutout; a rack sUdable ia laid
cutout of said bcaa^ for kmgitudfaial shilUag movamaat
with rsspect to said beam; a carriafe AlftaMy carried by
said frame for movyacat in^ directioa paraBsl to said
netting beam and nik and fiied to the latter for mov-
iag said rack with said carnage; a craak rolataUy car-
tied by said frame; laeaas operatively connected to said
craak for turning the same; and a cam on sstd carriafe
and formed with a subMaalially S-shaped cutout into
wfaidi said crank extMMb so diat the tumint of said craak
is traasmhted tfuonilt said cam and carriafe to sidd rack,
said cutout having ait iatarmedlate portkm aooomawdat-
iag said crank whealhe hitlsr Is at ks dead<enter posi-
tions where the directioa of movement of said carriafB
and radi is reversed and having on opposite sides of said
intermediale portkm. rsspectively. a pair of curved por-
twBS exteading aloof the path through which said crank
turns when the hitter is in sakl pair of carved portions
of said cutout

tfto paMiadiair^

.. wiU aafage la Mid
pie said vtluB fOBimliiag
tor, a dnct rnaairliBg at oae ead to
aad tarariaatfatf at ha opposiu m$bkM
said eArnsfoa ofiftoa hatat poimtod aCp.^
ator sopf^ to dirsct aitnnioaa tteniML
jeci which lackaUy abates said arliiaiBf,M mH
ator, whsi thus rockabiy aaofad by V
retedva to saM adapisr to cana nkf
cxtmshNMyppla^ «Aaa cowyhMl to said aglliiec; tof

said valve aad tfansfiipease paste from said
throofh said extiwfcMMi^phi, said throaih fiu^
duct, aad sakl extiastoa orifice, apoa said olfect

k

srung
to ABMsfcaa htaUaa ft

Mar.l» lfS7,8Br.Ni.M4JM
tOahM. <CL143-Q

nmSBURmDCONTAOWB AND AUXHiARY
ADAPmUACTUATOM THEKEFOII

HaraU F. MswaM, 31 Atfaalk Ave. B^ Oeaaaside, N.Y.
~^ae 87, 19%8st. New 744,M)
Sdalaia. (0.141—Mi) 6. In a woodworking tool, the comboiatwa of a ,

a work supporting table on sakl base, a vertical ooham
disposed rearwardy of sakl base, an Mm opmaUvaiy
connected adjaoeat to oae ead thereof to said ipotical
column rotataUe in a horiaoatal ^aae acrosa asid
taUe. the other end ct sakl arm eitaBdn« outwardly
across said taMe. a i^e mounted apoa saU vertical
column adjacent to said arm and havl« rniapaWc
surfaces at predeteraUaed positkMS. alogopeckUy oarriad
by sakl arm for movemem therewith, s^d lag beiaf fur-
thw movable relative to said arm aad capifeaUe wkh
saki engafeable surfaces to index sakl ana, fridtoaal
eagaging means opsrable to engage skie poitfciai of said
vertical column and prevem rotMion of said Mat vdisa
sakl frictkmal engaging meam is in oae poaftioa, aad a
single lever means mounted adjaceat to the other cad of
said arm aad operaMy connected to said hif aad sidd
fnctkmal eagaging means to ooasecntively aiove the
same uMo engaging position in response to movemeut of
said lever means.

1. In a dispfmhig attachment for a pressurized, valve-
controlled cootafaier whfch dispenses paste through a
vaH»-contrpllmg extnkikm-nippie aad fai combiaatkm, aa
adapiq- haviag a flaa|tod collar fbr secarinf sakl adapter
to sUd container, said collar having an opening therein
through which the oOtkt end of sakl valveK»elrolUng
«tr«skm«ipple win ^^rotrade whea sakl adapter Is se-
cured to sakl ooataiaar, aa actuator, sakl actuator hav-

'**''%*ft^*^I2^J§^* '"™ •AW CUT
LOCATOR AND ATTACHING CLAMPS«*> B> Klai, ITU VlqNh W», Aisali

SChiaak ^ 113
3. A saw taUe compriiiag a mw fnktfag bar of dowa-

wardly opeaiag chaaasi shi^ for mw»mMmg ^cttm a
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piMt«< work. aoM far

far lUdtel aloag aMd b«r, a

mntm tht IMV IP «« WKk. »
aadslidiblcia Ih* chiowt of

jaw into daaapnt poriiioo rdacKi«

OFFICIAL CiAZETTE

a Mw oa aakl bar

jMP ofatathw for

canjnvit said jaw
bar 10 foaitaoo the

tooae adfe of the

work, a U*«haped saw cut locator aMaaber straddling

said bar aad haviat a lamaL tttai|bl edfe flaaae and
slidable on said bar tatliwin (htraof for registratioB

of the straight edge of-nid tangt with a line or mark
aloBgsida said bar OS dM work.

1. A maAod <rf iw i wisliluliBg bipbar comprising the

steps of rqipiag hwgHndiaaHy aa wnmitfid board con-

tainiiig a fiurality of dafscts iMo a pteality of str^ at

least some of which str^ contain at least one defect, of

catting out each of said defects in said strips bj trans-

verady savaring said Hrlpa oa Offoii^ ridaa of the da-

feda thattin, ramoi^rsoid aa»<l *
"

aaid dclacta, of aad gMag eacft itanialhg^attfaB of ancfa

of aaid str^ 10 fona a ptaatty of

'

strips, aad of ttabait aaid afripa to eadh other to form a

laiuaalilalad clear board, eaek^ aaid aCrtpa bai«g glned

a waip wnica was onpaauy oienaivaoefli wnenoy
said gluad product is of snlwtanriaHy vaUatm homo-

D. 17M DL
Am. Si, IHttBrn, NOb 797,314
AOdmrn. (CL 143-af)

VINiai,AND

G,
lei

S

CUmNG
• MliMtfa

;/

-T

1. A mitering device comprising in combination a work
engaging member having a T-shaped cross section and a

toague exteadiiv loagitiidinally thereof and protrudinf

from the top surface of the croaa bar of said T-shaped
member, an aagle holdmg member barring a flat end sur-

face and a flat edge snfaoe perpendicular to

surface, a irst hole drilled 1teo««h said flnt ead

a larger hole than aaid fliat hale drilled coaxial with

said flfst hole through an opposing end surface, a
in said enlarged hole and a pin holding said

to said work engaging ascmbar through said flrst hok
with said flat end surface m contact with and extending

beyead the lop surfeoe of the cms bar of te T^ahi^ed
naember and with said flat edge aurfaeeheld aemote from
said work engaging member, giwwca cut in tfbe flat end
surface of aaid angle holdiag aaembar, aaid groovaa being

radial to aaid flrst bole at prrrtmrmiwd anglea with re-

apect lo said flat edge surface aad of subetantially the

same width as said tongue and selectively receiving said

tongue, aad a Made guiding member attached lo said edge
surface protruding below said flat end surface a distance

eqiul to the thicknets of the cron bar of aaid T-shaped
member and said pin havnag a ahank caou^ smaller in

diameter than said flrst hole aad a head enough smaller

in diameter than aaid coaxial hole to pemic said an^
holding member lo b« tilled by eompi easing said spring

and tilting tbi axis at said holes caoi^ out of parallel

relatioeshlp widi the axis of sdd pia to permit the bot-

tom surface ol said anid^ holdiag member to clear said

1. The mediod of cutting a log and the Ifta to obtain

wooden veneers, comprMag the alapB of: dividiag a log

having a longitudinal central axia into at leaat two aedora,

at leaat oae of aaid aactors iaio at

bOlat of arthataatially dicalai

a hiiigilBifiaal caalral axia which ia

coiaddeat wHh aaid laagitniUnal oaatral axia of aaid log.

then catthig each billet apiratty fnm Ha peiiphei al aur-

face inwardly toward Ita central axk to daflne a relatively

thin oootiauous vsaecr sheet, the width of whidi is sub-

stantially equal to the length of said elongated billet and
pnsarming decorative grain rtsaigM

SCRKW HOUNNG JtKctACHMKNT lOB 8CBEW

laWaslara
Yaafc, N.Y., a

Fled Mar. 11, IMI, Bar. Na. 7M,771
1 Oilhi I (CL14»-.«S)

1. A acrew holdiag attarhairnt (or a acraw driver

having an eloagated bit oowipriaiag. a alaave, awaaa for

mounting aaid alcave aroaad Oe bit aad far loagitudiaal

flaovaaicnt relative thereto, meana for urging the aleeve

downwardly toward the cad of the bit, a plnraUor of rigid

jawa diqpoacd about the sleeva aad haviag

tloas in laterally overlapping idatioa to the

loaguiMnaauy neyoao lae aao

IVMB It, IMO

of the aleava. aaid lower
la

the
the aleeve for '^^g'tHf**'
pivotal movemeat of the
of aaid aleeve, reaillaat

til^ 900

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL lOil

of the jawa having
for holding a acvtw,

portioaa of the jawa aad
togathar aad far paltag

towaad aad from the axia lar

eadrdiag the jawa for at Ha

urging them radially inwardly into engagement with a
screw head, cam surfaces on said jaws intermediate the
ends thereof, aad cam surfaces on the end of said sleeve

cooperable with the cam surfaces oa said jaws for mov-
ing the jaws radtaQy iawanOy in response to a downward
thrust of said aleeve Mainst said jaws.

OBANGB KIND GlAim
CNavaajlO Carver St, Flililmih, Pa.

faa.0.1f5f,Sar.Na.7iM7V
aniiiiii (CLi44-^

1. Apparatus of the class described comprising a sub-
stantially horizontal rotary drum having grating means
on its internal surface for the removal of the rinds <^
oranges introduced to the drum, means for rotating said
drum on iu longitudinal axb. wMi the effect that the sur-
face portion and the grating means on one side of said
drum move upwardly while the surface portion and the
grating means on the opposite side of the dram move
downwardly, a stop comprising an elongate roller in said
drum extending longitudinally and eccentrically of said
axis of the drum, and means for roUUbly supporting said
roller adjaoem lo said Inwardly moving surface porihn of
the drum for limiting tUr tqmard movement of the oranges
whose rinds are being jgrated whan tfw drum is in rotation.

-*

tollM

I Mar.H iMi. Bar. HJkWU
fOafaik (CL144-aui

1. A carvfaig plattar oomprisiag, in oombinatk
defining a subetantially imperforate carvhtg board whidi

through ^B6 board
aad snbataaliailir la the ptana of the oandi«

surface, aad an doagafed Impalii^aiiftaiaiijlig t^
threaded in aaid tubular insert and befa« aelediveiy po-
sitkmable axially fai an operative poafdoa, wherete the
in^aliag-^iikea extend npwanfiy from the carvfag anr-
face, cr ia aa iaoperathe poailioe, whereta the iaip^^
^ikea are folly retracted below the plaae of the carvfa^

^IIJT lUYINGAlfiSoniABU
CCH^AINING LIQUID flULANT

•CLaaiaban,lll&

May li, IfSi, Bar. Btow 735,797
!• nihil ICLlfflibJD

1. A metal threaded fastener element haviag m con-
tact with at least a prntioa of the thread tiiereof a dtform-
able member containing a liquid sealant ha^ng the prop-
erty of bonding to the fastener element and haw^im
by the catalytic action of the metal aurface in the abaence
of air, said sealant being adapted tt> be expreaaed from
said deformable member into contact with the threada of
the fastener element and into coirtact urith the threads
of a second threaded fastener eleoaent when the two
fastener elements are direaded over one another.

a,942,Ml
PNEUMATIC
l<UBaflar8l.,W(

Dae. IS, 1951. Bar. Na.
iCfalsiB. (CLISX-^MI)

Ga.

1. A pneumatic tire comprising a tubcless type iaaer
casing sectioa having an aimidar air chnoAer, said caa-
ing aection having a per^henl poctlaa apacad outwardly
from said air dkamber aad provided anth a da« aaaular
groove opeamg outwardly thereof, aaid caring aectioa
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m Muolar wiA pw tiwi wrtradint iamtrdhr of

fomyat Iks bad of nid groov*. Mid
iMviag ft bora opraini talo tte air

Mar o«ftd Mctioa compfiili
tate fltdac taotlT te Mid groawi aad

sftoood ak chamber. Mid tuba kavoif a «taB
through said bore into tha fint mentioiied air chamber,
means for scaling said boie aromd Mid stem, said stem
having a restricted bora MHialii tereihrough forming
a restricted oommnoicatiBg panaga betwaaa the air

chamben, the peripheral portioa oi said tube being thick-

ened to provide a tread portioa oi subataatial radial thick-

ness extending outwanUy Irom said groove and having
an outer annular troad farfiwe d swhstaBhal width and
spaced radiaUy outward from the outermoet pcf^heral
porttoo ot the casing sactioa, said wall portioa of tlw
casing aectioa having an fff*!**^, a grommet lining said

opening and having a bore forming the bore of said
wall portion, said stem indikBng a nipple forming an in-

tegral profet^aoa of said tube, said n^pite fitting detach-
ably in the grommec bore, said tube having a resbicted
bore opening into the inierior thereof and into said bol^
low nipple, and a rigid tste, fdnidag a part at the stem,
detachably mounted in and extending through said nipple
and tube bore, said rigid tube having an externally
threaded end extending into the first mentiooed air cham-
ber, and a nut thrcadedly ""g^gHg said tube end and
bearing against said gronunet and combining with the
rigid tube and groaimet to form said means for sealing
said bore around the

INFLATABLE VEmCLK TBE WITH VALVE IN A
aD>KWAlL

James W. Pond, DeylsaMw, OUo. Ms^nor to The B. F.
Goodrich CompMsy, New York, N.Y^
New Yaik

Iff. 23, 19SC 8«r. No. St3,35t
SOalHB. (CLlSl-429)

a corporatioB of

1. The combination with an inflauble tke carcass in-
cluding at least two pfies ot bias-laid elastomer coated
fabric, an outer running surface and axially spaced beads
adapted to be mounted on a wheel rim, of an inflation
fluid controlling valve mounted in the sidewall ot said
carcass intermediate one of the said beads and the run-
ning surface, the said valve including a metal base
member molded in a rubber pad and embedded in the
carcass sidewall with at least one of said fabric plies ex-
tending on either side face of said pad, the said metal
base member having a threaded bore therethrou^ com-
municating with the space enclosed by the interior of
the carcass, and a valve stem provided with a valve core,
the said valve stem indoding a dueaded end portion
screwed into said base member with the other end of
the stem extending outwardly from the carcass.

Junk 18, IMO

of ilMpad rwws <» lional coafigiaation, Mfci aetihod (

priiiaf the slapa of fMdfent te flat atrip by an
tent pwhiat actioa; caub^ the flat atifp

tandemly diapoaad spaced individnal liwgihB m it ia

nutteady advaooed by die feadinf actiba; formiag abultiag
deformatioas or burrs on the oppoaad cut edfM of tfw te
strip, said burrs being substantially di^aced from the
plane of the flat strip and providbg a secure interlock

between the adjoining cut edfM so m to prevent ooe edge

CUTTINGMETHOD OF AND XPPABATUS FOR
AND SHAVING STRIP MATERIAL

42a E. AIhm I^ma. k^k ^f rUkdak^fe. 9^
FBai Oct 11. 19S7, Sar. N^ <I9,SW

IfCWMi. (0.153—2)
1. A metfmd of fomdng an eloogated thin flat strip of

defbrmaUe material into a phirality of individual lengths

from riding over or under the other during the push feed-
ing; and gradually diai^ifaig suoceaaive cut lei^ths from
their original flat ooofigintioa to tiieir final duqied ooa-
figuration by a rqjjd riwrt ttrakt hanunering actioa while
said successive tandemly di^waed q>aoed cut lengths are
intermittently pushed forward by the feeding action on
the original elongated flat strip, said hammering action
being synchronized with the intermittent pushing action
so that the hammering stroke occurs when the length
is momentarily halted.

TUBE BBNraWS AlAPPARATUS

to AMarkan Radiator ft

New Yaift, N.Y., a

.by

21, IMS, Sar. N9. S35,M«
(CL153—45)

1. Tube bendiag apparatua coMpilaiag a beadlag die;

a bending pad; a lever for movint the pad throu^ an
are around the bendiag ^; a akeve ^g*g*^ said lever

and rotataUy extended duou^ said pad; an abutmem
plate facially engaging an end of ttU aleeve and having
an abutment surface in qpeiativ regiatry with one face
of the pad at a point apaoed tnm tha rotaUUe ««"««*<"g

meana axia ao m to limit rotary aaovemeid of ttw pad
relative to the thmat aeaM; and rwinwtpf meam lock-
ingly extended through aaJd abutment plale, aleeve and
lever whereby when a tube is poalthwed between the
pad and dfe a tnbe-bendfaig operation can be
until the pad forcibly engagn the abutment |4ate.

Jtms 28, IMO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL
If 2J4M4i

APPARAn» worn MomaNG and
ROCaaT IgRAlW WWttW A CAiH

BtanM_Li> Bdwnidp^! wraMvHa^

Fled Feb.
7

104S

in apaced raUtioaaUp to Ike pimtoi
A iniiaiidiiig Aereof on said auppoit, a p^ of «feed Watt

pivotaOy mounted on aaid flvpwt and pivulu^ an

lH7,8ar.N^ 09,255
e. (CL154—1)

-1

1. Apparatus for reailiently mounting a substantially

rigid inner member within a substantially rigid outer

member by means of resilient material bonded between

said members comprising, a support ban; a center sup-

port resiliently mounted on said support base; a plu-

rality of fingers movably attached to said support base

and said center support, said fingers being adapted to

compress said resilient material; a bonding material sup-

ply conduit extending longitudinally of each said finger;

means to supply boading material to the bonding ma-
terial supply conduit in each said finger; said elements

being medianically associated so that said plurality of

fingers move inwu^ly when said center support moves

downwardly.

2^42,i4<
VEHICLE SEAT ADJUSTING MECHANKM

John Hfanka, Dalrall, and Edwto R. HowaL Jr., Royal
Oak, Mickn aarivnata to Cinsral Moton Coiporatkw,
Detroit, Mick., a oerporatton of Dsfciware

FOed Ian. 18, 19S«, Sar. No. 559,818
3 CkitoM. <CL 185—14)

1. A vehicle seat adjusting mechanism oompriaing, a
support, a vehicle seat assembly includhig a seat back
having a pair of spaced depending arms pivotally mounied
on said support for forward ssraiging movement of said

seat back relative thereto, a vekide seat bottom having

one portion thereof pivotally secured to said seat back

to another portion of said aaat bottoH, tka «lactivn ]

of aaid anna between the pivotal

said atqiport and tke pivotal eonnaction teeaof to airid

Mat bottom being greato- than the elective langlk of aaid

hnks whoeby said seat bottom is bodily dlipiarraWa lor*

wardly and downwardly relative to said aivpeft upon
for#ard swinging movement of aaid seat back, OHMa
limiting the forwud divlaoed poaitkm of aaid aant bol>

torn with respect to aaid aupport, and roopwitingnw
on said seat buck and said seat bottom for localins toid

seat back and said aeat bottom in a nonnksplaced position.

'„«

SLIDELESB SEAT AND ADJUSTING

to

'f
Daiinl^ ABoB.| a

FBad Aa«. 28, 1957, Scr. N«w 888,385
19 OalMB (CL155—14)

7. A slidekH aeat supporting and adjuating device com-
priaing a bare having posts at opposite ends, aospenaion

links pivoted to aaid poata, a bar, bdl crank kvera having

arms pivoted to opposite ends of aaid bar, and guide links

having pin and skM connections to said posts supporting
said bell crank levers from said suspension links for sub-

stantially hortaontal movement relative to said base.

INVALOyS COMMODE
Aftert V. Bnnelli, 4529 Cilaiiillii Ave.,

UneokBwnod.ll.
FBad An|. 11, 1958. Scr. No. 754,388

iOates. (CL 155-^1)

3. An invalid's wheel-chair ooimnode comprising

wheeled frame means, a first seat member carried by said

frame means adapted to support an invalid in seated posi-

tion, said first seat member having a central opening there-

through, a removable second sMt member Ihaped to fit

in wid opening and cooperate with the first seat member
to form a substantially continuous seating surface, said

second seat member having sumiort means mounted on
the undenide thereof and including leg pmtions project-

ing forwwrdly and rearwardly from die second seat mem-
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, MtMtth

to to teot ^

totitoiniMM frktiMul ooMiol ooawdtov a
bf ptotioM to •admootoMlapoaiiidFhoctofMato'fMn

M* with tte otlMT iida of fy« Inl lU. as
to mo&tm tion oo aaki int Itok a^MMl nid pivot mamMiho-
< iMBud tween said arm aad Mid noo^ltokupoardalhwpivocal
lattoM^ar raovemem of nid tot aad Mooad Uaks, said ana ax-

itoo and oM of tockad litotiito with teadiaf from said |hoc to Mbrtmially paraUd lala-
said int sMt tmmbtt tnm tha ra« end of said _
chair without any possible ditooaifort to the ocaipaiit.

rtu
vnkBU

Ra.

MCUNING CgSTmiH FMCTiONAL
naVTANd AIDIUnMINT

D. nil I. Ir^ Bli^ PMi^ NX^

N.Ca
r. 19, IMC. 8sr:N^rS72,34d

(0. 19S—!•«

i!X}«S}^ IJ_

tioiiBhip widi said «Mad Hirik to a tocatioa bayowl that
portion of said isnntJMt tmm^ hy said salaried por-
tion during rsiadva flaotol mmt iif iiiJ liiili, luu
pUng meaM at the «har ead of toM ens eovpitog said
ann to said eecoad Ink Idt toaatoneat thsiaaiiJi ida-
tive to said flnt ml abo« aiid fivM. aad a^ostoUe
biasing means on said eoapiat atoMH biariif Mid other
end of said arm tomvd said eecoad Hak to frictioaally
grip said ikat link beCaaaa eaid arai aad said secoad Hak
to thereby aiert an ifhUalll Mctioaal rseirtaaca to
pivotal moveaaeat of said Mts niative to each other
and control movsnseat of said chair eisoients relative to
said siqiport.

LUXuShM

1. A ooabined cosUoa aad table consprisiag a rasilieat
body, upholstery fMNfie coaipletely eadosiBc said body
aad haviag a poeket foriMd therato adNKeai the pcfip^
eral edge of oae sarfMO of said body wUh said pocket aa-
teodiag upwardly fron said body, a iat table lop panel
supported on said oae surface of said body aad hav^
a peripheral edge to contact widi said pocket, a lexibfe
band seated in and completely eactoaed by said pocket,
and means within said pocket rdeasaUy clamping op-
posite ends of said band togslher whereby taid band is re-
ieasably clamped rigidly to the peripherrj edge of said
uble top peael securing said toble top panel to said body
said pocket having an aoeess opeatag formed therein to
permit actnatioa of said releamUe daaiping means.

fled Nar. U» 1M7. Ssr. Na. i»S,i77
SOitoM. (CLlfft—IM)

*t

. •
»

'J i

• ri

1. The combinatioo of a seat and back rest hinged along
adjacem edges, whereto the back rest comprises a pair of
U-shaped frame members disposed oae behind the other
with their dosed si^ aad legs fai ^ligiM**. fastening
means joining iM tags at their closed ends, a strslcher bar
disposed crosswise of the open ends of the franm between
the legs of the front aad rsar friunes. *—»—<t means
joining the legs of the front aad rear frames to the ends
of the strstoher bar, with that poNtion of ti» legs of the
front frame between the ^i^-^irag meaM arched for-
wardly flom the kp of the fsar bmm for sopporttag a
flexible web, a flaiiUa wtb mouatod oa said forwardly
arched kg, the tevnidly aidtod leg at oae side of the
front frame bdag tooally Ihileaed al to eads, a pair of
brackets disposed bctweea the legs of the freat aad rear
frames at the side of the loosely fuleaed kg with over-

ofwhkhis
said hotos to the hiackali,

la a rediatog chair aassably iadodiag a siqpport. chav dia^s to dtoage the
jad badl eksaeols oaooatod for nnfiinmsai upoa of toe frairt fkama.

aadascnwbolt
ratotoUe to clMi«e the
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pak aftotoaally

to aek

lOtf

pmwgjf at

IS, IMS

J.

CUBIPONINGM
3dt CTriMrsihi St,

FBed May % IfSi, 8sr.Ifo. 5t3,737
laaNs. (diss—ItT)

1. A cushioning lasrober comprising^ resilient web
and means for supporting the web, sai<N^b including
a layer of foraminous woven wire, and an elastomer
impregnating said woven wire ao as to fill the foramina
therein.

a,MMM

u 3 njihiii (GLifs—if«
2. In a chair havigg a seat lachitfng a sheet-metd

pan having a downwardly projecdag peripheral

af said

stretoh seaired at its to la
to

~ral,«
Ma,^j

1. In a seat support structure, a rigid flat-sided frame
having a single central aperture therethrough, said aper-
ture being formed

j to conform to the contour of the
human frame and mciuding an arcuate front edge hav-
ing a selected radiilt of curvature and an arcuate rear
edge having a seletted radius of curvature of substan-
tially lesser magnftojlc than the radius of curvature of
said front edge; and a resitoit flexibk imperforate cush-
ion supported on ml^ frame over said aperture and hav-
ing a bottom face spaced above the top of said frame in

opposed unflexed rdationship to said aperture, said cush-
ion having a flat sided substantially peripheral iat^ral
portion profecting downwardly from said bottom face

in suppofted bearing relation to said frame peripherally

around and near the edges of said aperture, said cushimi
being sufficiently yieldaUe by the weight of a human
body so that the central portion thereof is capable of
being depressed through said aperture in conformity with
the contours of the human frame to thereby uniformly
distribute the weight of the human body to thie peripheral
portions of the seat and relieve upward pressure on the

corresponding portioa of the body.

one of said back supports, a bade oomprising a pak of

nested sheet-metal back-pans between whkh said back
supports are recdved, the rear end of eadi arm meoiber
including a aod^ wfaidi embraces the aisociated bad
support, and a hoit extending throni^ a wall of eadi
socket, the back support, and erne of said back pa» Cor

securing such back pan and the arm to the back support

Biny W. Taykr,
tttcCoaiiasiy,

'. 37, 1H5, Ssr. Na. 9M,14f
(CLlSt-a7.4)

=^j:"

1. A burner for selectively providing for the internal

mixing or for the external mixing of two gases, said

burner having a sq»arate conduit for supplying eadi oi

said gases, a nozzle, a central passage di^osed on the

longitudinal axis of the nozzle and discharging sttbsCan-

tially in the plane of the nozzle tip, means forming sepa-

rate pasages between the central passage aad each of the

coiidults for internally mixing dte gases prior to their

discharge fixan the central passage, a muhipDdty of dk-
c&arge passages diq>osed in a first circular path of rendu-
titm about the central passage and communicatjvely oon-

nepted exclusivdy to one of the two conduits, said iw*-
sages being arranged at an an^e such that their axes con-
verge with one another in a forward direction, and a
multipUcity of discbarge passages dlq^osed in a second
circular path of revolution between the first-named pi^
and the central passage and ooounimicatively connected
exclusivdy to the other of the two cooidhiits, die ads of
each of the passages in said second path being dispoeed to

a plane containing the longftudinal ads of the wnxk,

FILM
ItMSLSSi
BTAtORAI

1. A film evaporator for liquidB

rator chamber, a roUer which serves

a face rotatai>ly arranged withm said

twBiprtswig an evapo-
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fm ekuMt flMdIjr am^id fai aid
img aloaf a portioB ttf Ht nrfactt wih the Mvface cif aOd
mHer to fern a veitical «ada»«lwp«l slot^ftc qtaoe
Iherabetweca capable at retaWag liquid thcreia laid
rol^ roMaMe in a direction firaaa the wider to the mh>-
ro# end of said sloClike space, at least c»e ek»fatod
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oonocotratioa, nwn iiaiie—ji i

fraction of vapor to ekniB ilii

to ahbvv Ike bolteg paiM af «U
coaceatratioB,

of vapor in

said solttion of
evaporation tone and cuMittg said

vapor to coademe therein to form a
cmideaHite and flcMring said aeoond fhtttion of (

through said second hnt enchanfer in I

exchange relation wUh said prehMled Mrtotion of faiilial

concentration, and finally ramovii^ nid solution of ele-

vated concentration from mid second evaporation zone.

channel defined in said pmion of the surface element ex-
tending from the uj)per to the lower portions of the
wedge-shaped slot and communicatifli with said space,
and inlet and outlet means by means of which the liquid
can be uniformly supplied under pressure to said channel
and can be discharged from said qpace by the pressure
created therein during rotation of said roller.

WnteOikDilvn,
Flai Oct M^lfALte. Naw7mM4

3CMM. IcLim-^m

FOLOABLB WALL
Roy W.

VAPOR coMnaSSm
Robert V.
The
tioaef

EVAPORATION

Maas^T

21, 1957, Ser. Na. #tt,2tS
(0. 159^-47)

1. The continuous method of increasing the concentra-
tion of solute in a solution from an initial concentration
to an elevated ci^ncentration by evapcwating votatOc aol-

vent f^ said solution compriiing continuously flowing
said fcriution of initial concentratioo initially in succea-
sion throu^ a first heat *Tfh»t*ĝ and throu||i a aeoood
heat exchanger and then throng a firtt evaporation zone
and continuously withdrawing a firH fraction of vapor
from said sdution m said Ibit evaporation zone, said
Rowing and withdrawing being at rates correlated to
maintain the solution in said Ikst evaporation zone at an
int^mediate concentratkm, mechanicsJly compressing
sai^ vapor to elevate its condensation temperature to
ab(^e the boiling point of said scrtution of intermediate
concentration, passing said compraaed vapor in out-of-
coo)act heat exchange relation with aaid S(riution oi inter-

mediate concentration in said first ev^Miration zone and
causing said compressed vapor U> condense therein to
form a first fraction of condensate and flowing said first

fraction of condwali thrOHik aaid first heat exchanger
in oiiit-of-contact heat excfaangB lelatioo with aaid aolu-
tioaiof iaicial coaeeiKntion to .psaheat taaae, continu-
ously flowing said aolntiOQ oi inlKmadiate rnMnialiatiuii
through a second evaposatioa aone aad ooaiiBDOualy with-
drawing a second friaiioa of vi^or from said sohition
in sad second evaporation zone. Mid flowfaig and with-
draaiiv baJnf at rates corraiatad to mainlaia flia aola-
tion :in sud second evaporation aone in said devated

1. A wall structure comprising spaced apart parallel

supports, a plurality of paael-Uke elemenu extending be-
tween the supports in paraDd arrangement and hingedly
connected together akiag ad|aoeat longitndinal edges for
f(rf(fing one upon another, means for movaUy supporting
the elements on the supports for movment longitudinally

of the supports to unfolded positions extending over the
opening between the tappotU and to folded poaitions sub-
stantially uncovering said opening, and means movaMy
carried by the supports for movement faito and out ist

sealing contact with the elements whan the dements are
in said unfolded poaitions to form a tad with the ele-

ments along one side of the wdl inwardly of the ends of
the dements.

WIDtamR.
DRAPERY PIXTUIB

tlSEMtSlalaSl.,
9, 19St, 8w. Naw 746,77<

linitiii ^lit^lM)

m.

1. A drapery fixture oomprisiag a track, a first drapery
support arm moaated on the track, means on said fliat

arm for supporting one drapery paad adjacent the edge
thereof, a slide momifed on said track for rec^vocalioa
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thereakmg toward ahd away Cnom said first arm, a second
dongMed dnqieyy skiteort arti havtat iBcut lor support-
ting the edge of a ttiflcrent drapery Mad, said licaad
rapport arm being aionnied on aaid dide fbr ftaa hod-
zonid swinging movement from a poaJOon m-f^mMmg
generafly loogitudin^tty of the track to a position faKlined
outwardly therefrom, means for'moving aaid sHde doag
the track, and meaoa responsive to movement of said
second arm into overlapping relation to sud first arm for
swinging said second arm relative to said slide and against
said first arm.

swiN^Sfn
Edwaai Caan, 4 Wakham

Filed Dec 17, 1951 Sen, Na. 793,439
SCWtass. (a.ld9-054)

NJ.

5. A swinging door e*^«»^p«^
JM'^ an inverted L-shaped

frame having an upper portion and a side portion, a
pand comprising a sheet of flexible materid suppMted
at its top and one side from add frame, a protective
stiffeaing member compridng a sheet of flexible mate-
rid provided with a plurality ol molded corrugations
having one end spaced from one edge of the shed to
form a flat securing portion, means clamping the secur-
ing portion of said sheet to the side portion of the frame
with the corrugations extending toward the unsupported
edge of the panel, and means securing said shed to the
pand at points along the troughs of the corrugation
while permitting a smdl amoum of movement of the
sheet relative to the panel in the direction of the conuga-
tiona.

MULTI-PLY 8HBBT
Edward D. BeacUar, BeMl, Wh,, iTgi i «a

WariBs, Bdait, Wia„ a catMsadasi af V ..

FUad Dee. U, t9S^Ser. Na. 09,979
aOalaH. (a.lCX-.394)

die wrapphig zone and iaiariw of the ciicloettret, a
intet outside iha vim top and dd^ad to ddh» a u
tid flow path far the ttosk dany rdallve to Hm
tkm of travd of die fodaing wire albbg tlie

zona, aad condait means widrfn the wire loop and
fiecthig with the ciielaai^ 'knd widi a vacotan somte
to ap^y a negative ptessore to die slock shnry daring
depodtion m the wrapping zone to withdraw eflhient

water for subsequent reoovoy, each forming unit being
independent of another fomdng unit to the extern that
stock slurries of different diaracfcristics can be dqiositad
upon the «dre in the spaced wrapplag zones and the
effluent water from eadi shiny separately removed with-
out admixing to permit racing the i

2,942,ifl
CYLINDER TYPE PAPOK MAKING MACHINE

John E. GoodwOHe, Baiai^ Wk., Mri«Bor to BelaM Iraa
Works, Bdoit, Wii„ a casfasnOea af

FBed Mar. €, 19K, Ssr. No. 5i9,7U
9ClaiM. (0.10—317)

1. In a paper machine having an endless forming wire
wrapping a plurality of rolls and defining therewith a con-
tinuous wire loop movable across d least one vacvom boo,
the improvemem which comprises a plurality oi qiaoed
forming nniu eadi located i^Mtream of die vacuum box
to suooesBvely deposit a stock durry upon the forming
wire to provide a multi-ply web and to socoeasivdy aad
separately remove ettuem water from the shvry Airuig
dqxMit upon the wire, each forming unit comprising a
foraminous rotaUfaJe rpll within die wire loop and ddlatng
a wrapping zone tlierewith, an endosure substantially sur-

roan^ag die roll am) abo widiin the loop aad provided
widi an opening tltfcm^ which a portion of die fe^-
ery of the roll extends to establish communication between

1. In a paper macUaa, an eadoaure havtag front aad
back wdls, side wdk, and a bottom, a hid> rotatably

mounted in said endoeure, axidly spaced end heads car-

ried at oppoeite ends of said hub, circumferentidly
spaced and anmdarly arranged bars extending between
said end heads, axially q>aced suppcwting members be-

tween the end heads and the hub and ban, slots formed
in said bars m a qwal pattnv, formed tape qxrdly
wound around add ban and aeated in said bar slots, a
covering wire overiying said tape and ^^'*int a paper
forming surface for a cyUader mold, said cylinder mcM
bdng podtioned within said endosure so die upgoing
side of the wire forming snr&oe is pieced in close prox-
imity to the upper edge of the front wall, mean above
said upper edge of sdd front wdl for delivering stock to
the forming sivface, a cow member extending from
the top edge of the back wdl aad having a free aid ter-

minating in overlying dose proximity to the down-gomg
side of the wire forming surface, a suction pickup roll

having a felt trained thereover and defining a nip with
said wire forming surface a short distance above the free
end of sdd cover member, and means for creating a nega-
tive pressure in sdd endosare whereby a tangentid flow
of air will be created throa|^ the wire above die free
eid of the cover member for acting on the forming sur-
face and removing die water entrained in die whe meshes
and carried on the undenurface of said wire.

2i942,M3
REDUCING LIQUID LEVEL IN WELL TUBING
^"^^ *»»^ » aanOECo>, PXK Baa 2931,

FEadMy 29, 19S9, 8ar. Nau 7SM99
^ ^ ^ aOdaia. <CLU«-4S)
1. Method of removing liquid from well tubing in

a cased well where die hydrosUtic head of die liquid
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ooiMai«toMKbttfttliew«U«|ttM(lawatli»dMMI frooi vitUa tb« optrntiiii; i|riiif to dw Mtnior o< atelv
ran, aKd wti tehm JHwiif a jmniw i y »iBinh nMcii —i* f—rrirHy h ifci wBlii tuSmilu IUll illlil
ttvrii AM ba iepGad fmi ikaHMmJato tha oiiiif ••• ndl koML aaid ImI ^mIm • aMMa dfaadM tev d

slopviit^Kh iaiiotete o<M «|M «a laval Of iW ^LkJ^nrnmA H^ ^d^f^^^t^ZJ:."SSL^^JHHS^
Uqoid m tha tubing hat baaa lowwad oirfy partw to mii^ ^i ttaiff iiyiiiShi ^^r Sw«w of hZmamS-

the deured dqith, theo iauudnut a liquid into the
top of tha tnbiBf to lofwcr IW Icval of dM Kqnid beneath
the gas farmer wl^ oonvraihw tha ootima of gas
thereaboi* in the tubing, and tharaallar ralaMing pnssnre
at the top of the well tubing whwaby said column of
gas expands and forces the liquid ootanm above it out
of the tubing.

UNBK AND GKAVn. ATTABATUirOR

PmMMCM
If (€LlM--ffl)

I. A well apparatus for use with a liner sec in a weU
casing and including, a lud handlii^ adapter secured to
the upper end of the Mncr and adapted to separably
connect with a Inid handling tool depcndii« from the
lower end an operating siring of tubing, said adapterw_-^_

^ p^j^ directing flow of gravel bearing fluid

3. In a well packer, a nandM; a base asambar csniad
by the maadrd; a ptaraHty of spring nrfsd membaw
carried by the baae. and batag aonnally ivfed opwafdly
thereof; a phvaBfy of lower tH^ abottiag againrt Ika ban
member and hoMtag the vrfag viBd manban in «•-

traded poaMon; a lower eipandar head; fraagAla mana
connecting the lower OTpandst head to tha lower si|pa

and to the manAel. tha Inwar aHpa and imianihji head
ltttVvfl%^a tf^tf^fl^^^^tftf'w^^^n ft^^ai^^^B^^^I A^^Mtf^kj^^^B 4^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 ^

sUdaMy eoHKt to nova tha sHpi into a^vnnatt wn a
wen caring; a ptcfcarilBefa asada of nriUBot material
dispoaed about tha ma«drei above the lower expander
head; an external aandar ilMnldBr on tha maadrsi fa»-

itiaOy posteioned agahat tha lower expaadar head but
arranged to move upwardly in tfia packer abeve to pro-
vide an annnlar recem betweau tha i^pti^i^w head and
the shoulder in wfakh die resflieat materid of the packer
sleeve may flow iHwn the maadM ia aiovnd vpwanDy to
expand the packer sleeve; said maadrsi beiag free to move
downwardly with relatiaa to die lower axpaader head
after after dw padter skave is f'rawM: m upper ex-
pander liead; flrangiUa Hwaai ooaaactiBt die npper ex-
pander head to die maadrel ritova te packar deave; a
pteraUty of npper slipa; tha npper dtps aad ivpar ax-
paader head having fnatartiag tapend aarfaom thwaon
arranged to o»act to move tha siipB Into angagMMat with
a weU cadng; tha aaid sprl^ ariBd n
ranged to move tlH lower aHpa apmrily faMo I

widi tha caring aadraly above the lower aad of die
expander head when the lowers^ an Ctaad of attedi-
oieat to the lower expaadv hand; the aaid

!

head belag hi eoalnct widi tha bma n—liw altar tha
lower laps are moved into

GENERAL AND MECHANICAL

:|7, IML to. No.OMM
IM—131)

\\

1. A wireline well casing phiggiag device adapted to

be lowered through tobing and expanded in casing com-
prising a mandrel proivided with a frit vertically eaieod-
ing passageway therathrongh aad at least one second
passageway fluidly CTWwnnaicatiai said irst passageway
and the exterior of snid mandrel intenaediate the leng^
thereof; an inflauble sletve-type packer ronnncted at its

ends to said mandrel and surrooiMltng the exterior end
of said second passageway and adapted to be lowered
throud^ tubing when deflated and adapted to plug said

casing when inflated; an expansible pressure f*»"»hf
arranged on the lossar and <rf sakl nmdral; ^ lower
end of said flrst paseagcwiy only flaidly

witfa the ivpcr end of said expansibii

imperforate piston sealing off the lower end of said .

sure diambar and befaig movable from an iqiper to a
lower porition and vioe versa; a piston rod connected to
said piiaoa and movaMe dierewith; biasing means adaptad
to urge said piston to said upper position; >"T'"*-'*i
means pivotally mounted oa said saaadrri havii« a flrst

retracted porition adapted to pannit lownrii^ of sakl
anchoring means duaiigfa tubing aad a saooad aapaaded
position ndapied to engage said anchoring means widi sakl
caring, said anchoring nseans operably engaging with aakl
piston rod sudi tlurt when sakl piston moves from ssdd
upper to add tower positkia. said anchoring means moves
from said flrri to setOnd posilioa aad when sakl piitoa
moves from sakl lower to saU upper position, aakl aadior-
iog means moves froia saU sacoad to sakl flrst positton;
and a check valve positkmed in sakl flrri pdssagaway
above sakl second passagavay adapted to permit flud
to flow under pressure through sakl flrst and second
passageways to inflate said pndtar and to permit fluid to
flow under ptewuia thtooi^ said flrri paasafaaay into
said expaasibla chaaiber to move sakl pirioa from said
upper to said kteer pbaitioa to diareby move said aachofv
ing means from said flrri to sakl aacoad porithm aad to
prevent Ihiid flow from sakl flrri passagaway to ««•*»«*
sakl packer inflated and said aachwi^ nmnas ia snid
second poeitna; sakl biariag aaeaas moving sakl pirioa
from said tower to sind upper positaoa aad tharaby aaid

laana froia said saooad to

of fliud prsssare from said

bar duough said flrri passageway aad said cheek valves

ADVANCINB
BnbartH.

rSS!m
c

nbd Rur« T| 19vf• wsa* Piow n44y94a
Sfliini (CtlM—ItT)

I ••

1. An inflatable packer unit for use in a well boie
which comprises a tubular sunMirt. a sleeve sealin^y aad
slidaUy mounted on the exterior oi said Uibular support
with said sleeve having a port therein, an elastic pndcer
mounted on the exterior oif said sleeve with said packer
being adapted to sealingly engage the wall of the well

bore, infliuton means fixedly mounted at a flrri poaition

on said tubular support to be operative to inflate said

elastic packer when said sleeve is at said flrri position,

and deflation means in a second position spaced along
sakl tubular support from said firat position and oper-

ative to deflate said elastic packer when said sleeve is

adjacent sakl second porition.

WELL PLUCSd^^AanNG. AND/OR
TISTIN6 TOCNL.

P. Mn|y aad Edwand A.

Fled Nov. 19, 1957, Sar. No. «97,35«
19 OaiaBS. (O. IM—IfT)

1. A well tool conqirning an dongated body portion

adapted to be towered into a well bore; at leMt two spaced
rigki retaming asamben affixed to sakl body portion and
MTtearting outwardy from the kw^idinal axis thereof,

tlw opposed faoea of adjacent retaining nwrnbers extend-
ing ever a substandal portion of dM cross-sactMoal area
of dM wall bore; a cootimious annular resilient expansible
sealing aleaMat cxtitnding between the oppoeed faces of
a4Jaoaat rstaiaing assmbers adjacem the perqiheries diere-

of aad anrrouading sakl body portkio at a distance there-

from; aad a body of iaert material substantially flllmg

tha annular wfmot enctoeed by adjaocat retaining asembers
aad tha sealing dement associated dierewid) aad said

body asember. sakl oaatarid be^ one having a mdtmg
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and bdiig w^tp^ti to doitpomt above the tanpentnre of the atmoqihere at the of uid twaaeh
earths carfKe btft btioir that at fte locitiM withio the off Inid
wcB bofv where tha tool ii to be enjoyed aad alM being whai
one wMch iacreaaet ta mtenie npoa mehhig. vpftrpoMnmittm

.^^.^^igi^^ggi^,^^ to be cowtahwd in laid cylndei' providing a nlie iBflatc

capvaty for laid iaflataUa eleowit and thn length of
13jaM» travel of aaid pb^er being meMonMy related to the

INFLAUNG riAff FOK oil well PACKBBS mlUte djameter of said *"«i«»Mf dement
D. »fe—te aai ibMbaH Banr, Btamttm, Tec,

~ " i«f Del.

FBad Nov. 2f, 19S7. fv. No. <f9,M9
lOalnk (CL1M—It7)

A pumping system foroae in wdl bores comprising a

cylinder ad^Med to contain a predetermined amount of
fluid; a doenre member arranged on one end of said

cylinder and provided with a Ibst paangeway; a packer
assemMy connected to said doenre member and provided
with an inflatable element and second and third passage-
ways, said third passageway fluidly communicating said

first passageway and the mterior of said inflatable ele-

ment, said aeoond passageway crtending throng said

packer isesmbly; a movable hoUow plunger adapted to

be connected to a tubing string exterior of said cylinder
at one end and provided with a piston at the other end
therecrf movable from an upper to a lower position and
vice versa within said cylinder; a guide member arranged
on the other end of said cylinder cooperating with the

exterior surface of said plunger to form a keyway; a
sUtionary pipe connected to said closure member and
extending through said piston adapted to fluidly communi-
cate the interior of said plunger and said second passage-
way; sealing means on said piston adapted to sealingly

engage the interior surface of said cylinder and the ex-
terior surface of said pipe; stop means on said plunger
adapted to engage said guide member to lunit movement
of said plunger in an upward direction; and valve mema
including two branch passageways, said valve means be-
ing adapted to retam packer inflate fluid in said cylinder
when said cylmder is in add upper podtion, said valve
means fluidly commonicatii« said cylinder and the hi-

terior <rf said inflatable efement via sdd first and diird

pasaageways and one of said Branch passageways and
bdng adi^ted to close off fluid commnnicirtion thru said

other branch passageway when said piston moves down-
wardy fhm said opper to said lower poshion. said valve
means being adi^Med to permit rdaase of packer hdkte
fluid from die nierior of said idlatnble dement to sdd
cyUadar via add first and third passageways and the other

CRCULA'ILATfrlG
Inina. Loa Anfahs^ md Faiir I. FW, Downey,
'. (kolk % Inoa Tad Co., fl34< Sdt Lake Ave.,

BcO, Cdtf.)
Fled May 2§, IfSt, Sir. No^ 737,iM

llOainH. (CLIM—2tS)

1. A circulating shoe of the character referred to in-

duding. an elongate, vertically disposed, tubular body
engageable on the krwer end of a well liner to dq^ad
therefrom and having an internally threaded bore, a
head closing the lower end of the body and having an
upwardly opening cylindricd socket communicatnig with

the bore in the body and a substantially downwardly
opening port estaUisldng conununication between the ex-

terior of the head and the socket intermediate the ends
thereof, a vdve member having an upper portion

threadedly engaged in the body to normally be posi-

tioned in the iq>per portion ibinot and spaced above
the head, a lower cylindricd portion of reduced diameter

slidably engaged in the socket in the head to normally

terminate above the port in the head and a central, lon-

gitodind flow passage extending through the valve mem-
ber and having threads at its ivper end to threadedly

receive a fluid conducting actuating tod depending

through the liner.

MBANi FOK INWAlIlNC SUMUIFACB TOOLS
tbKTf B» acncamnip naeanaanB laaa aa Danw^ TaBii, ay
loaapMha SdnnaBk oacnML DdlH^ TiBi, adPMr t»
Ttlli^MlhiiifcM r^iiiidlM i I Mgiiidhn ifTiiai

fladJdH 9t, 19SI, flar. No. 74Mt7

1 . Apparatus of the diaracter deatilbed oompristag an

offset mandrd adapted to be connected in a tdiing alriiig,

said dhd manted having a verticd main bore aalw idlng
theiethrosigh, means forming an open topped, wdl lod
receiving podttt within said offsd mandrel, aaid pocket

having its kmgitudind axis offset from said main bore.
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a guide shoe compiling a cylfaidricd slesfsn moontad In
the upper end of laid bore ooadally therawilh, add
sleeve having a kmgitudfaial slot eslaading from the
upper surface to the lower end thereof, the verticd plane
determined by said slot and die mafai bore axis and the
verticd plane determined by said offMt pocket axis and
said main bon axis bdng anfdarly related rdative to
one another by a ptedetermined angle, a rannia« tod
comprising an doogated mandrd adapted to pass longi-
tudinally through sdd deeve, a locator key extending
radially outwardly from said nmiring tool mandrd, said
key being adapted to fit withhi said sleeve slot, an don-
gated connector member, means comecting the upper
end of said connector member to the lower end of sdd
running tool mandrel for pivotd movemem of sdd con-

tion of at least one other of the blades iriialw ing with
the let exhaust ootid fai sdd Mvle, add radid 1km in-

let and outlet posaafw fwmiwiuii , sting widi the hoOow
hub member, at lemt one first stage oeatrif^d flow

compressor in said hob mendier havfatg an idet and an
outlet, at least one second dage centrifiigd flow com-
pressor in said hub member having an into and an out-
let in series with said first stage centrifugd flow com-
pressor, means communicating the inlet oi said first

stage centrifugd flow compressor with a radid flow intet

*^<:

nector member relative to sdd running tool mandrd in

a single predetermined (4ane which indudes the axis of
said running tool mandrel, means on the lower end of
said connector member for releasably engaging a well
tool, said running tool mandrel and connector member David L.

having their axes in dignment at one relative position
therebetween, and spring meam acting between said run-
ning tool mandrd atd connector member for normally
biasing said connector member to pivot about sdd running
tool mandrel in said predetermined plane to a podtion
wherein said running tod mandrel and connector mem-
ber axes are out of digmnent, said predetermined plane
and the plane defined by the running tool mandrel axis
and the locator key being angulariy related relative to
one another by said predetermined angle of said offset

mandrel.

passage, means coramnnioating the outld of said sec-

ond stage centrifugd flow compreasor with a radid flow
outlet passage, means conununicating the outlet of said

first suge centrifugd fiow con^xesaor widi the inlet of
said second stage centrifugal flow compreasor, meana in

said hub member for supplying fud to air flowing
through said radid flow outlet passagr. and means for
igniting said fud to produce a propnlaion reaction in die
combustion chamber and a jet ohaurt oat of aaid jet

exhaust outl^ thereby causing said propeller atracture
to rotate.

PROPILLKR CONTItOL
FhL,

a
Mo.
•f

Filed Nov. 22, 19S7, Ser. No. «9t,249
5CldHM. (CL 17*—135.72)

2J42,C72
RAM IBT nEonCLLBR
A. Sanlndia. 732

FBad Nov. 28, IfSS, flar. Now S49,3M
8 China. (CL 17»~13S.4)

1. A jet propelled propdier structure comprised of at

least two hoilow radial blades extending from a central
hollow hub member and dreumferentially spaced with
respect to one anothei', leading and trdling edge portions
on said blades, an dr inlet in the leading edge of at least

one of said blades remote from said hob, a jet exhaust
outlet in die trailii« edge of at least one other of said
blades, a combustion chamber also in said trailing edge
communicating with said exhaust outlet, a radid flow m-
let passage in tile hollow intemd portion of at least

one of the blades regMtering with the inlet in said Made,
a radid flow outlet passage in the hollow intemd por-

75.'. (».(; liit

1 . In cmnbination, an engine, a int>peUer driven there-

by induding pitch varying means (parable to reverse
propello^ pitch and to feathn- the propeller, manually
operable ccmtrol meam connected to the propeller pitdi
varying meana operable to cause the propdier to reverse
pitch, automatic feathering control meana, interconnecting
meam connecting the automatic feathering cootrd meam
to the pitdi vuying means operebte by the automatic
feathering contrd means to cause the ptoptlkr to feather,
meau for disabling the interconnecting meana, and means
connecting the manudly openUe coittral means to the
diaahling meana effective to qperate the diaabiiiig means
when the manually operable cootrd means is moved to
a podtion effective to reverse propeller pitdL
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Cirr-OW ATTA<

IMM^I.
LOAD

1 . In a sod cutting machine, a cut-off attachment com-
prising a blade having a doimwardly directed catting edge
extending transvendy to the direction in which the ma-
chine is intended to travel, a cnmk member provided with

a crank shaft having an aperture extending therethrou^,

a shuttle pin disposed for reciprocal movement within

said aperture having a length tliglitly greater than that of

said aperture, a flywheel wwalcid adjfeot oae «de ci

said crank Bcmber provided with a plnralitjr d
registrable with said apertnre* means for

flywheel, a cam plate mooalad adlaocat the other «de of

said crank member provided widi a recem having a slop-

ing cam surface far engegiit ooe aid of said ihuttk

pin to urge mid shuttle pin in a directioa to pro^ the

opposite end thereof into one of said 'flywheel

and thereby cause rotation of aid crank member, a
necting rod having its iq>per end jonrnaled on aaid crank
shaft and its lower end connected to said blade, and arm
means pivoCally connected to nfcl Wade and to a fixed

axis (HI the machine offml from said blade.

TRASH SHOB VOktSuJNG COULURS
IbMlM*.

f,1, IMMw.Nn. 72Mt2
(CL 172—S14

1 . For use with a plow having a rolling oooher unit

inchiding a coolter dbc suspended from the plow beam
forwarder of the plowriiare by a shank having a yoke
swingaMc horifontirily thereon and receiving die disc

through the mediuui of an axle, a tmb Aoe coanriiiBg
an efcHKgated phrtc idapted to slide on the ground bdlieath

said axle and tirovided with a longitDdiaal sibc extending
forwarAy from the rearmoat end thereof'for clearing die

disc, presenting a pair of elongated Angers, one on each
side respectivdy of the diK, said ptete haviiag a fbrward-

moet, npwuwTy-llnrcd end integraHy interconnecting 'die

Angers; adjuilable bradtet means on each Anger re^ec-
tively adapted for attachment of die plate lo sdd axle for

AnONMBANi
4,

HM Dec 4| 1M7,is. Nn.

'

ItCklM. fCLUi-f)

1. A load transporting device for heavy loads com-
prising a load carrying body, a phirality of spaced walk-

ing leg assemblies univenaQsr connected to said body, each
leg assembly including teae extensible members, the axis

of one of said member* being selectively movable from
a vertical to an oblique plane and vice versa, the axes

of the other members being lelectively movable from a

horizontal to an oblique plana and vice versa, said other

members being connected at an angle to each other with

the apex thereof located on the said ooe member, where-

by by lengthening and shortening said members each leg

assembly may be moved in any desired direction so that

a load may be moved in any direction.

2,M2ji77
TRACTOR WTTH DUVBTwHKBLS INDIVIDUAL-
LY POWERED AND MgtJNTED ON TRANSMB-
SION HOUSINGS tONSITIUIING PART OF THE
FRAME
HmU P. Gnf, fit llrirt 8L, Tnvme City, Mkh.

FRei Sept 23, 19S7, 8w. Nn. MS»73S
tCUtaK (CL

1. In a vnhade the tiombinatifwi with upper and tower

frame members of corresponding outline in plan, each

being continuous in extent about two aides and two ends,

oi a plurality of supportlif wheels and driving nuts
individual to ench of a phiralilsr of aaid wfaeda, and
housinga far said units and ertandhig lalnneu the qppcr

and lower frame members and connected with both said

members to ooosdtute parts of the vehicle frame.

^ m
a

VBin Tiiii^

pefail^,^

1. A wheel MspeMion eyitem for

a vemcie oooy, a pav or wneeis on opposne
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eupportingi means provided

UMans ferleieclively aecwnig said

«t aaid vchi«le ho^ a aubetanrial distance above
the rotary axis of eaiah of said wheels to provide flaiibiUty

towaed all sides, a pair of swh^aMe half-axles, eneh of
said haR axles canying one of said wheels, means for
pivotally mounting isach of aaid hall axles on said sov-
pocting means to entbls each half axle to swing relative

9-

y>i

to said supporting mieans about the pivot axis extending

substantially in the longitudinal <fiiectioo of said vdiicle

and located below stjd wheel axis, whfle constituting said

half axles together With said supporting means a rigid

unit in a horizontal |>lane, a pair of thrust arms, means
at one end of each off said dirnst arms for ptvotally con-
necting the same to a rs^ective one of said half-axles,

and means for pivotally cwmectiag the other end of said

thruM arms to said vj^iiole body.

' 2J42,i7f
MATttlAL HANDLING TRUCK
D. Gfteen, Greene, N.Y., iidiiiii lo The Ray-
Corpenties^ Cws, N.Y., a cwpotaUon of

New Yoifc

FHed Feb. i, lfS7, Ssr. No. «38434
<nahni (a.188-42)

1 . In a material handling truck, the combination with

a swivel-mourned, an electric motor driven combined
driving and steering wheel, a dead-man switch mounted
on, said swivel and constantfy urged to open position, a

steering han<fle also monnled on said swivel lo swing
between upri^t and horiapntal dead-man switch-releas-

ing positions and pTn|rided with means for closing said

switch during a subjjtairiSat'part of the vertical arc of

swing if said hmlOe. said handle wSao havbg diereon

manually oonmlled jmeans, operaUe when saidl handle
is between its dead«ian switob-nfaasing positions, to

control the truck pitpelling operadons of said power-
driven wheel, a nonnally open aaotor-teveising circuit

which is separately controllable, and an emergen^ switch

for closing said cirooit and forthwith —^fii^*^ said

motor to driw said tnick raarwardly, said molor-revers-

ing ctrcoit bong arranged to short cucuit and render in-

operatiwe said mamally cootrollad means, and said emer-

gency switch being indopmdent of said manually con-
trolled ineans and having,, at tb« ^ftxpant front end <tf

said handle, swftcfa opcntiiig mieans moviMe on unpact
with a person or object to doee said swftdi.

FDR AUTO-
SYSTEMS

FM Mar. !(, IfftL Sir.^ln. 799,5«9
tCWnis. (a.I8t—82)

1. For use in an automotive vdiicle having an accelera-

tor system including an accelerator pedal, a carburetor,

and a linkage operatively connecting said accelerator

pedal #ith said cafturetor, a lockhig devfoe associated

widi at least one of the doors of said vehicle and with

said linkage for blocking movement of said linkage and
prevendng said vdiicte from being accelerated when said

door is open, said locking device comprisfaig an electrical-

ly-operited bkM^iiig member and an electrical energiza-

tion circuit for said bloddng member faichiding switch
means assodated with and operable 1^ said vehicte door,
said bloddng member having a de-energized position in

which h is spactA from said carburetor linkage and an
energized positian in vriiich it engages and Mocks the

movement of a portion of said carburetor linkage, whtrt-
by to prevent movement oi said accelerator pedal from
being transmitted to said carburetor, said switch means
having a normally active position ni wfakh it completes
said circuit to energize said blocking member and being
positioned to be engaged and inactivated by said vehi-

cle door when the latter is closed to interrupt the energiza-

tion circuit of said blocking member.

NOISE REDUCnON DMCB FOR SUBMARINES
Monis W. Llntean, Ade^M, Md. Ml^or I* Ike UnMei

Slates of Anmrica as rapfensnlaiAF«•Secmaiy efAe
Navy

FBcd Am. 2f, 1957, Sar. Now M1447
TOrinss. (CL181—

^

(Granted under TMc 3S, U.S. Code (1952), sec. 2M)

1. A submarine or the like cooqprising a metallic hull,

a skeleton madiinery supporting fnune on the interior

of said huU, sound insularing means between said frame
and said hul, and sound attenuating means adjacent a
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teniMiial poftkm of said Inrfl aad aoooMically insidaled

thcfefroiii. Mid frame b«iM flpcn<iv«iy «wwcinl to Mid
attemiating

flOUNlVffaOQPW

ford« NiYMMMBMCateKipsHI
Hv FteMh^SaiNtY a^aototfiB af 0<

Plad Dae n, IMi, SM. Na. ilMSl
UCMbm. (dn-^

sbMtaiMI^
At " ~

A '-

1. The coasbinatkm with a jet eagiiie of aa airplaae

and a muffler, of aa oidoiure auemUy adapted to home
the exhaust end of the engine and the inkt to said muffler

comprising a frame, a piurality of composite wall paneb
including sheets ol soinid-abaMbing material, removable

means for fixedly wn'ring said sheets to said frame and
one to another to therdyy fonn a unitary enclosure, and
removable and intercfaanfeable means mounted on
opposed sides of said enclosure each complemental to

the exhaust ends of different enginM and the inlet ends

of the mufflers reflectively for engagement therewith

whereby the exhaust end of eadi engine and the inlet

end of each muffler are so disposed that exhaust gasa
from the engine pass throuiJi the cndosnie into the muf-
fler and the accompanying sound waves disperse within

the enclosure.

GAS JSTAMM SOMSCMM.
A. Moycr, BnrflaavHar OUa., aarfper to

^OMpasqr, a COTpantfea of Delaware
FIM Joe 1, IfSl, Str. No. 35S,5S2

4CWM. CCXltl—42)

'
1. An inuke silencer, for attachment to the failet con-

duit of gas pressuring apparatus, including blowers and

compftasors, said silencer oomprisiag. in oorabinatiotf:

aa inMrnally smooth, fmslo-ooaical pipe flared at its

larger end and liMd witfa suaiid liiilitliig maierlal; a

smoodi, rounded, ring-shaped reinfercing member at-

tached periphendly to said larger «id; a hood maatriwr

pontioned over said krg« end of said pipe and coaxial

therewith, the overall diametar of said hood aMasbcr be-

ing greater than the Urgest diameter of said pipe; said

hood member comprising an outwardly convex outer

plate and an areuatdy modified conoi<tal inner wall mem-

ber, said plate and said wall member being attached to

each other at their peripheries; a saaooth, rounded, ring-

shaped base nMmber Mtached to said hood member adja-

cent the periphery thereofi Hid hood BMmber being at-

tached to the larger end of said pipe by means of supports

having smooth rounded surfaces and extending between

said reinforcing member and said baM member, the apex

of said arcuately modified ooaoidal inner wall member

extending into the interior of said fnisto-cooical pipe,

whereby said inner wall member and said pipe define a

smoothly curved annular passageway; said areuatdy

modified coooidal Inner waU member being Hned with

sound-hisulating material.

PoetM K«
Muinn

N.Y. la
N.Y,,a

eCNewY
Fled Dec 23, IfST, 8m. No. 7t4,749

4CWMa. (a.ltl-«D
1

I . A muffler comprising an expansion chamber formed

with a substantially cylindrical side and a pair of sub-

stantially flat heads attached to said side, an inlet pipe

disposed through said side tangrtially thereto, and an

outlet pipe disposed through said side tangentially thereto

and parallel to and contacting fai coi^lanar relation with

said inlet pipe in a direction opposite to said inlet pipe;

the inner end of said mlct pipe being disposed at a point

beyond an imaginary radius drawn from the center of

said expansion chamber perpendicular to said inlet pipe,

the inner end of said outlet pipe being disposed at a

point beyond an imaginary radius drawn from the center

of said expansion chamber perpendicular to said outlet

pipe, said inner ends of said inlet pipe and said outlet

pipe thereby overlapping eadi other.

ROTARY TEMPIRA

AlAtadM.

.maSoDVCING EXHAUST

131t W.IhMlhiPt Ave.,

PIL
of nilciilsa 8ar. No. <7S4«T, Mf 3«>

l»a7,wl*kiia L ialtiisi ii Hi iirt ef apfMt aJBnger.

N^ dl3,M3, Oct 3, 19Siw Ufa apiMn i
iiB May 20i

1999, 9m. No. •14,i44
ItCMM. (Cl.ltl-44)

1. An evacuating silcaoM having an air-cooled rotor

for reducing the heat contem of high-temperature, hi^
pressure effluent delivered dierein by a cooduit from an

outside sotffce, said rotor being driven by power from

a source external thereto and by the discharge at the

maximum radius thereof of said effluent in a direction
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opposite to that of the rotor's rotatioa, said silcacer

comprising an annular fribricatcd wall formtng a casing
for said rotor, said casing having a smaller compared
to a larger diametered end and outwardly fiared lattice-

type side walls open to atmoqAere, said rotor also
having a smaller compared to a burger diametered end
and being comprised of a teiid annular wall, outwardly
flared lattice-tyi^ fide walls and a radiaOy disposed
plate serving u the base therefor, a shaft comprising an
axis of said rotor, a heat-resisting substance positioned
around said conduit, bearing assemUia for aligningly
supporting said rotor at said smaller diametered end,
walls including a bottom wall fai said smaller end form-
ing a sound-absorbing, eflhient-receiving and distribut-

ing well, said shaft having one end secured in said bot-
tom wall, said casing having a base and bearings mounted

free to perform sliding movements In ks own plane toward
the first and the seoood^eads of said fint mentioned rafls

and Inaited pivotal movements between a poaitios ^
parallelism with the first part and hicKnatioB with respect
to said first part; two co^^MJUe ^readen each pivotaUy
fixed to one rail of said first part; a substantially tubular
element connected to each spreader and each slidaMy re-

LlttK
CIH&UIT

• CCLAtMC*

1^^

therein for supporting said shaft at its opposite end, a
chamber formed in said base between radially dispoeed
walls freely encompassing said shaft, the wall of the
chamber nearest said well having an inner and an outer
part spaced from each other to provide an annular trav-

elway therebetween, a plurality of apertures formed
through the bottom of said well and a like number of
apertures having a radius greater than those of said well
formed through said plate, tubes conununicating with
said effluent in said well and conveying it into said cham-
ber via said travelway, said tubes having a concave face
for attacking and centrifuginf air during the rotor's ro-

tation coincident with the passage of said effluent there-

through and a conveitittg nozzle fitted to the end of each
tube for discharging said eflhient in said chamber in a

direction opposite to that of the rotor's rotation.

Md2,dM
CONVKRTmU LADDERS

A. OMViU and R^maai H.
Valsy, N.Y., mtouii to CliiihiL
fadHkw CoipetadiB, Newarii YaOcy, N.Y., a
ntfea^New^oflt

Fled May 2d, 19SI, 8m. N^ 737,tt9
• GMasa. (CLin—2d)

1. A convertible ladder comprising, in combination, a
first part having a pair of q>aced rails each having a first

end and a second end; a second part comprising two
parallel rails and a plurality of spaced connecthig de-
ments therebetween; geide means attached to the first part
adjacent to the first ends of said first mentiooed rails for
so leading the rails of said second part that the latter is

ceiving one rail of said second part; a pair ol straps each
connecting one of said tubular elements with said guide
means; and locking uMaas fixed to the fint put intermedi-
ate said guide means and the second ends of said tern, men-
tioned rails for reteasaUy engaging a selected comiecting
demem and for holding the second part against slidii«

movements toward the second ends of said first mentioned
rails and against pivotal movements from the position of
parallelism with reqwct to said first part when said
qireaders are collapsed.

2,942,it7
CENTRIFUGAL S0ARATOR FOR EXHAUST

Mel* hi M. KaRaadM, 991 4fli St. NW.,

FRed Nav. 1^ 19$d, Set. Now €2237d
aniiiii (CLit3—2)

1. A centrifugal sqiarator for the sshaust gaam of an
internal combustioa engine oomprisii^ a geoMally ver-

ticaOy disposed ejiindrioal bousing having a tangmlisi
exhaust opening for heavy gases at the periphei y of the
hooring, an miet «9eaing in the bottom of the housing for
receiving exhaust gasM and an outlet opei^ in the top
thereof, an fanpdler rotatable wHhin the housing, said
impeller faiduding top and bottom i^atcs and hoUowr di-

verging radial arms genCTally delfaiing a hollow itar-

shaped member with openings at the points of the star-

shaped member for rotating tiw gases throughout their

radial movamert for disdiarge of heavy gasm to the tan-
gential eiduuMt opening, said lower ^ale havhig an en-
larged opeiring aligned with the inlet opeidng in the hous-
ing, said nppM plate having a plurality cl cpniawt aligned
with the outlet opening in the honsi^ for Htwharging
light gases from the center of the housing.

--r^,- -.»,»*> ^>^^Vtfy<
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tntt llw

tram tke

JCHE 18, lt6D

aad withdrawfait ite ofl

after it lua abMrtid •

1. A draft equalizer for a stove oonqmnnf a cylindri-

cal pipe secticm adapted to be ioMrted into an exhaust

line between the stove and cfainuwjr, a cpncentric tubular

member di^xwed in said cylindrical p^Mctioo and being

of considerably kaser cross sectional area, a dosare mem-
ber extending comi^elely across the cross-sectional area

of the tubular member ud dividuig said concentric tubu-

lar member into two separate open ended portions sealed

in relalion to each other by said dosure menber, a tnas-
verM tabular measber sKlcaiding throng each open wded
portioa of the coaceatric tttbokr aembcr with ea^

ulnilii^ through the pipe MSlioi

ited with the atasosphcrat aadi of aaid

_ a csfliial

the traamwaa msabcr arith the

ber. said traasrerse tubular asenbcr disposed iawMdljr of
the doaure member ia the coacaatric tabular

mitting secondary air iirto the stove for
bustion of unbumed gates with die transverse tubular
monber di^Msed outwardly of-the closure member in the
coocaatric tabular flMasbv adaril|iBf air for dihitioo of
exhaust gaaes thus redudag dw coodeasatiMi temperature
thereof wharsby the exhaust gMta pay baariwrnatcd to

the atmoapherebefoBB they reachlha towered condeaslag
temperature said transverse tahulsr asembers being oi
equal size with the ccotral opoaiap bdng oval-shaped
and fadng the open ends of the portions of the concentric
tubular membo- formed by tibe closure member.

J«y
TRKAIMBNtOVCmiJDB OIL
Waflur aisi CkMMaa GIviaw. Tuba, OkhL,
la WiHinil Ttmk Cnapavy, lUsa, Okhk, a

HM Apr. aS» IfSI, Ssr. Na. 73M42
18 Hi toll (CL Its—1.7)

1
. A method of treMiag crude petroleum and its gases

and retaining in the recovered oil a major proportion of
hydrocarboBs of a selected motocnlar weight range, which
comprises, passing crude petroleum into a treating zone.
heating the crude in the zone to resolve its gaseous and
liquid phases including denuded ofl and to evolve de-
sirable and undesirable hydrocarboa gaseous fractioas,

feeding a portion of the denuded oil into structure which
brings the oil into iaiimate contact with vapor, paasing
into the contacting structure at least a portion of the
evolved gaseous fractioas for intimate coirtact with the
oil. continuously analyzing the gas from the contacting
structure to delect the presence of hydroovbons of a
selected range of molecular weights, oonstaatliB and auto-
matically utilizing the analysis to control the ne (rf the
poctiott of the denuded oil fed hao the contacting struc-

ture so the gas will have abaorbed from it a predetermined
maxiaram proportion of hydrocarboas of a selectod
range of molecular wdghts, wididrawiag the demided gas

major portion of the bydrocarboaa of the selected range

of molecular

CtNTRAL WAgSjSlaMAMNG UNIT
Arvdi A. Ctorptftor*iM«& CHfliV dab Drive,

, It, IfMUtor. Na.TIUM
JOili (O. Its—37)

3. Suction cleaner apparatus comprising a casing hav-

ing a separable bottom section forming a receptacle for

collecting dirt and like foreign matter from dirty air

drawn into the casing, arid dMing having an air inlet

opening and tt cuAaust opeafag qiaCed vertically from

each ofber and sptctd abdve tM bottom seetkn, awlor-

driveh impeller means vfithftt said casing for drwing
air throu^ said inlet o^tdilng and dischaiitof the nme
through said exhaust qprniag, a vertically extending,

generally cylindrical daet depending within said casing

from the levd of said impeOer means and dividing the

space withia said casing iaio an Inner air up-take cham-
ber eiSwidiag from said impeller means lo a lower levd

spaced from the lower end of said casing and an onUr
annalar doam-taka chamber for dirty air to convey air

from said inlet opening ilowaarardly within saidjcwter

down^ake chamber about the periphery of said dud
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and into said bottom section aa<l theasa uparaivtty
thnwgh said Mp-tak|q chamba. •ad said impeUv meHH.
said duct tcranaatiiig at its tower ai^ ia a traaaversa,
perforated, disc-liLf planar wall formiag a dust s^^
arating baflk extniding boffisoatally eatiiely across said
duct, shaft means 4»»fnding from the canter of said
perforated wall, a pair of Made maatbers asntoally psv-
oted for rotation o«, said «lcan>ding shaft means below
said perforated wall haviag apprapriatdy pitched end
portions disposed i^ thf path of air tow doi^wardly
througt^ aaid dowa-take duunber to be rotated by air
flow, aad semper l^aembecs supported on aaid Made
members adiacent «dd ahaft means aad pro^ecUng up-
wardly therefrom talo eanlad with said perforated wall
to scrape the downwardly fadng surface thereof over the
entire area of said wall.

frame, a tackto iDterooaaacting aaid platforms ao that

oae of said ptotforms in theraJeod poaitioa wiU be towered

br iha amgfet af a yoHar ooaMat^oiM^ it,

tiaaimli ifae oiksr af aaid ptotfosaaia the
ttoa with the toad thereoB win be broi^ht iaia a

i

enabling easy gracing aid fhouMiriag of the same, a
guide roller mountedon said ooelMfform and having said

WcadeBM.
Am LIMB FILTIB

I flapl, 37, 19SC Ssr. Na. <ia,S<l
ICtotoa. (CLltS—C7)

An aik- Ifaie Alter comprising a head member deflning
ah- htfet and oottot connections, means on the under-
side of sdd head member definhit a pair of condentric
shoulders and a central tapped boas, an aanutar cup-
shaped filter having,nbqtton wall with a central aper-
ture therethrou^ meiuited on the inner one of said pair
of concentric shoulders, an annular body mounts on the
outer one of said pair of concentric shoulders, an elon-
gated haUt extendini upwardly coaxUly of said body
and through the said central aperture in the bottom wall
of said annular filter and being threaded into said cen-
tral Upped boss in said head member, the size of said
bolt being slightly less than the central i4>ertore of said
annular filter so as to suhatattially separate the space
surrounded by said flUter from the space surrounding said
filter, an abutment dsAned on said bolt aad spaced below
the filter, a space-dividing plate cooperating with said
annular body for dividing the space surrounded by said
annular body into an upper space above said plate and
a lower space bdow said plate, said plate being carried
on said abutment defined on the bolt, and a coiled com-
pression spring surrounding said bolt and bearing at its

lower end against said qiace-dividing plate and bearing
at its upper end against the bottom wall of said annular
filter.

APPUANClt rORWriNG LOADS
12,

Fled Myt, 1957, Ssr. Na. §m4U
B prtorlly, sMcaaaa GesaaayMy 2, 19M

CCMbb. (CLlt^-^
1. An appliance for liftiag loads ooeiprisiag a frame

having two liftabto and towerabto platforms on said

tackle entrained thereabout, a holder vertically, adjust-
ably mounted on said frame, said tackto being terminally
secured to said holder and said othn- platform, means
for locking said eae platfbnn ia Us lowest podtioo on
said frame, and means hichiding a spring boflar for auto-
nnticdlly releaaing said ooe friatfoni, die aet wd^its oi
the two platforms being sudi that said other ptotforai
normally teads to deaooKl into its tow positton and lo
bring said other irfatlbrm into a raiaed pofifton.

MECHANRMkFOR MBCriANKTSBRAKE

MeMa latomea, 417& 2ai 8L,
Flad Oct It, IfSt, Ssr. Naw 7<t,lt(

lOntok (CLltt—8)

A movable platfbnn mounted close to the floor on
freely rotatable casters and adapted to support a me-
chanic thereon while engaged ia work underneath an
automotive vehicle, said platform carrying a brake mech-
anism including a shaft, a pair of brake legs opera-
tively connected with said shaft adapted to be moved into

frictional engagement with the floor to thereby retain said

platform in stationary position, a toothed rack operatively
connected with said shaft, a brake-actuating lever con-
nected with said shaft adapted to n>ove said shaft and
said brake legs into braking position, a pivotally mount-
ed brake releasing lever, a dog operatively associated
with said brake-releasing lever normally engaging said

toothed rack to thereby prevent unintentional movement
of said rack to release said brake legs from frictional en-
gagement with the flom-, a coil spring having opposite
ends thereof connected to reapectivdy said brake-actuat-
ing lever and said brake-releasing lever, said coil spring
functioning to yieldingly reUia said dog in engagement
with said toothed rack and to provide the necessary
force to move said brake-acluating lever into position to

release said brake legs from frictional engagement with
the floor to permit free movement of the platform on its

supporting casters, said brake-actuating lever and said
brake-release lever bdng adapted to be alternately actu-
aUe by fMessure thereon exerted by the machanic's head
whik supported on the platform and engaged in work
underneath the automotive vehicle.
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12 Ck^ (CLl»-7i)

1. A brake conpristng a U-ahapcd rouuble drum hav-

ing three fri^ion dement cagacing lurfaces, a torque-

taking member, a pair of oppoattdy located anchoring

meaos fixedly tecored to said torque-taking member, a

plurality of friction units pivotally associated with each

of said anchoring means uiA consisting of axially mov-
able fricti<m elements and a radially applied shoe por-

tion, and a pair of adjustable force transmitting means
intercoMiecting adjacent ends of the units associated with

different anchoring means, each of said units being pivot-

ally actuated by braking torque developed from engife-

ment of said axially movable ftictimi elements with

spaced apart surfaces of said rotataMe member, pivotal

actuation of said units being utilizable for radially ap-

plying the shoe portion thereof or exerting supplemen-

tary applying effort through said force transmitting

means on the shoe portion of the adjacent unit depend-

ing on the direction of motion of said rotatable member
to be impeded.

SPOT BRAKE WITH REMOVABLE FRICIION PADS
HcBiT Jt

to

r. 25, 19St»S«. No. 723,722
Clafaai priority, appBcaina GiMt Britnli Apr. 1, 1957

147lilii (CL Its—73)

I. A disc brake comprising a disc, a U-diaped housing

having the bate of the U extending axially adjacent the

outer periphery of the disc and its limbs extending ra-

dially inwards on oppoaite sides of the discs, each limb

having a cylinder bore formed therein, a separate and
separable yoke secured to each limb of the housing and
defining with said limb a pair ot guides located respec-

tively on opposite sides of a radios of said disc, a piston

ia each bora, a frktloa pad iswiiaHy ia each pair of
gaidaa, aad laiiai far nnaaiillag each taid aawmbly to
the adjacent pMoa for axial moraaiaat of the roanactad
ptoton Md aaaembly togmhn', said meana eoaMtag the
aiaenibly to be wflfadrawn tmo die connectBd ptatoa

taageatially of the diie whea tiw ras|)eal>e yoke is sla-
nted froea the bouiag.

U^
' ifl

r^

In an internally expaaaible brake nMchaohm, a sup-
port for a pair of self-ceatertag oppoahely facing arcuate
lined brake shoes, an abutment on said support for en-
gagement by the brake shoes at one end thereof and
adapted to provide a rockable aad slidable pivot there-

for, an actuator on said npport for engagement with
the opposite ends oi the brake ahocs, said snpport being
a brake backing plate aad aaid abutment being a bon
formed integral with said backing plate and having spaced
parallel shoe abutmeat faces aad an axially projecting

nib, and a spring lock washer flKwmed on and gripping

said nib, said washer being of iBch size as to extend be-

yond said abutment boas shoe abutment faces to overlap
the adjacent ends of the dioet to maintain axial align-

ment between said abutmeat aad said shoes.

2,942,i97
BRAKE CYUNDKR IXVER CONNECTION

Waitar R. Pniaaia, Ctlam, Bn airipMr la
Slael Foaadriaa, CUcata, OL, a caapeaadoa af New
Jcmy

Filed Jaa. 9, 19M, Bar. Naw S57,929
ICWik ^ Its—US)

In a brake cylinder-brake lever connection arrange-

ment, the combination of: a power cylinder having ex-

tending therefrom a rod comprising a pair of arms ex-

tending parallel to each other and to the axis of the rod

and being niaced from each oAer to deflae therebetween

a U-shaped opening <vea toward the outer end of the

rod; a brake lever having a pcvtion received within said

opening; and removable pin nseans operable to inter-

connect the ooter eada of aakl arms at a location out-

wardly adjacent said lever portion and thereby retain said

lever portion within said opening between said pin means
and the hmer end of said opening, said opening having
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a greater iaawdimeaaioathaa the cater dJnMBiici of arid

portioa kngitudinany of said rod to aoooounodate liaaal

movement of the latter within the fomcr without biad*
ing.

2342,99l__
(MERATED WHEEL HtAKB

f 999 NarBMl Ave.f
^ B(, 1997, Bar. Na. <fS,f79

SCMaa. (CLIBS—170

(^ 231 «

W 5 ^E £,^
1. In a unit which is adapted to be moved from one

place to another and to be used at least temporarily in a

fixed position, the combination of a frame, wheels sup-

porting said frame, means operativdy connected with at

least some of said wheels for Mpgiyiag a braking action

to said wheels in reaponse to the qiplication of a load

beyond a predetermioed weight limit on the unit, said

means including for each whed with which said means
are operatively connected, a whed support, a leaf spring

attached at one end to said structure and supporting tibe

whed and structure b a cantilever feshion, said spring

being sufficiently stiong to support ttie wdj^t of said

unit and flexing in response to the application of said

predetermined load, brake means in the path of move-
ment of said wheel when said leaf spring deflects and
against which the whed is adapted to contact when said

predetermined load or a greater load is an>lied onto the

unit thereby causing the leaf spring to flex, and said

brake means induding a brake shoe plate having an ar-

cuate surface against wliich the periphery of said whed
is engageable.

2>42,C99
FLUID PRE88URE BRAKE MECTANBM

Saaford, Woodbaty, Roftr H. Caslar and Jtmm O.
EaaMS, Wasbhutea. aad WUked A. Eatoa and Erllv
D. SedeigrcB, Woedbaty, Coaa.

Coathsaalioa of abMlBaii afpHeatioa Ser. No. 599,(19,
laac 11, m€. Thia applcailea Sept 23, 1957, Ser.
No. iuati

U Clafaai. (CL19t—2M)

1. Liquid cooled and liquid pressure operated brake
mechanism including a support, a brake member mounted
for rotation on the support, a brake disc member con-
nected to the brake member for rotation therewith and for
axial movement thereon, an annular friction ring secured

aa aanular Qrlinder nwmba- secured to the wvpoct oa
oae side of the disc a cipd pistoa haviag aahatantiaHy the

same area as each of tlw fMctioe rings alidab|sr aad aoa*
rotataWy mounted ia the cyliato: and having iaaer tad
outer wall portions coanccted by a paititioa. nid pistoo

aad cylinder forming a pnasure chamber thuebelwtiea

aad said partitioo foming an outer wall for said diamber,
aa titfwilar rhff**w*l Hi tlie outer ead of said piatoa fdjarriw

oae of the friction rings oa said brake diac meaibir, add
partitioa fonaiag a back wall of aaid chanad, aa aaanlar

metal friction etemeat secured ak»g its iuwr aad outer

peripheral portions to the outer end of the piston and
forming an outer end wall for said channel, said periph-

erd portions bounding an annular outer friction surface

on said demmt adapted to engage said one friction ring

and having substantidly the same area as the ring, sub-

stantially the entire inner surface of said element directly

opposite said aaauiar frictioB sur&oe being exposed in

said channel, an aanular friction elancat sapporting mem-
ber secured to said tappoii liaviag aa araular channel
formed therein havteg its open end adfacent tiK other of

said friction rinp, a second annular metal friction ele-

ment secured along its inner and outer perQ>heral por-

tions to said supporting member, said peripheral portions

bounding an annular outer friction sivfaoe on the second
element having an area substantially the same as that of

the other oi said friction rings and adapted to engage said

other friction ring, substantially the entire inner surface

of said second friodon dement directly opposite said

annular friction surface thereof being exposed ia the

diamel in said element supporting member, inkt aad out-

let coaaections to said channels in said piston aad fric*

tion dement suf^wrting member, said comectioas and
diannds forming a circuit for the circulation of oooliag

liquid in said channels in direct engagement with said ex-

posed inner surfaces of said friction elements, and a con-
nection between said circuit and pressure chamber for

subjecting said piston to the pressure of liquid in said

circuit.

2,942,799
IttJaCOfWG TOWER

Cbaries R. Parasealar, BeaaaaC, and Robert V. iMHtnip,
CaBf., siiiganii to Alpar Maaafaeasriag

r, Redwood CMy, Calif., a earpoeafloa ef CaB-

FBed May 27, 1955, Ser. No. 511,5M
lOaiBS. (a. 199—14)

A telescoping tower comprising a plurality of tower
to each face of the disc member for rotation therewith, sections adapted to telescope one within the otiMr, each

loT) (t.»; 70
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MM of Mid rib

hook pfaMi potiiow will

of Mid MClioai u winnMog at knt three oprighc

DCfB zauovGOO 07 mmnpofK ov

oOir m Ihey m eilcadia eod lileifopiid, nem flor portkMM each of nkl book piMi poitiOM wiu conti om
eitMidiv nid tecdom. aptia$ ptt^bcted htfch meMt of the rib flute portioM;-^Mie meaM adKiMBjr et-

carried al the top of M leMI OIM oprii^ inember of each tacbed to laid bcaon adiMMt nid eeoood ead for wodgiot
of Urn Odter aetxiooi, qpacod laldi receiviin mcaae dlB> agaiaet • rib iaage podioa teeei^ed in eaid aeooad hook
poeed at the top and bottom of the a^aceat upright mam- and holdiat one of aaid hook vmv poctipBa egaiiiit the

ber of the next imwrmoit aectioa;, laid tatch meam and edge of tha rib flaofv portioD received in that book, and
latch recehriaf meiae atrrfaig to lock the next hiBwawmt means flor attadriag a pattat implaBMat to said beam.
lecuOB m in cjneoueii aao weoopeo powuoa, ana meawi ^
for coBtroOiag die hildi aieaaa operaUe at the baae of

the tower whea it is ti^Bf exteoded whereby the tower

can be extended and ttlcKOpcd fai any derired order. WALL
Neb Nehna, Cyri^.JH., iiji yi to Ui

FiraBB^GOONnvucnoN

SSSsWUMmtNGCOMMNA

MeTSTlMriai; No. f7a,3M

7, l«93,fir.Na.33M49
<CLia»-M)

1. Combination flooring comprinng a
sheet having laterally qiaced parallel downwardly open
channel shaped hollow ribs formed therein and defli^
upwardly open channels therebetween, the bottom walls

of said chaAneb having their laterally intermediate por-
tions shaped upwardly to deflne relatively narrow lob-

channeb at the sides of said chameb and non-metallic

filler material filling said channeb and sulxhanneb.

2,9a.7tt
JUTUIADIU9rABLS APPAHATUi POK flHlFTING AND

STOVnNGCABGO
M. Fanv, Warwick* Va, Mrffaar to *a United

of AMdca Miiiniialii by fca Wsiiatmy of

Mar. 2, 19Si, flar. No. Sif413
IClahik (GLltiu.37)
TMe 3S, UJL Cade (IfS!), sec 2dd)

A device for attaching a poUing implonent to a pair

of parallel ribs in the hold of a ship, each of said ribs

having a flange portion extending from a web portion,

said flange portions of both ri>s extending in a common
direction and lying substantially in the same plane, said

device comprising an elongated beam, a first hook rigidly

connected adjacent a first end of said beam, a second
hook rigidly connected to said beam at a point spaced
from the second end of said beam, each of said hooks
having a qwcer portion disposed perpendicular to said

beam and rigidly connected thereto and a hook plate por-
tion connected to said spacer portion and extending sub-
stantially paralld to said beam, both said hook plates

extewfing toward said second end of said beam, said

l>^.

!• The combination of an ornamental trim
tion and a wall comprismg a phirality of elongated chan-
nel-shaped trim members momned hi end-to-end rda-
tioBsfaq^. each of said trim members having an ornamen-
tal substantially pbnar web portion, longitudtaal flanges

normally aflixed to said web pwtion and spacing said

wd> from said wall, a damp portion partially coexten-
sive with said web. said cfamp portion contacting said

wall and normally aflixed to one of said flanges; clip

means snbstantially aligned on said wall resiliently and
slidaUy engaging said damp portion and securing said

channel-shaped members in aligned rrlationship along
said wall, said web portion of said trim member over-

lying said flakes, said damp porliaa and said clip means,
said dip meaas having a ptear portioa partiaUy ei^ag-
ing said wall and an angubuly disposed portion extend-
ing outwardly therefrom, said planar portion resiliently

and slidably contarting said damp portion, said damp
portion being frictiooally aafaged between said pbknar
portuMi and said wall, the transverse dimeasioa of said

clip^'means being SHbctanfislly leas then the transverse

dimension tA said trim members, whereby each of said

trim members b subfect to limited transverse movement
relative to said clip means aad said wall; decorative cover
means engaging adjacent cads of said trim members and
maintaining said trim members in locked alignment, said

cover means having a snbctiatially rectilinear web por-

tion and co-cxtenaive flaage portions extnding from op-
posite sides of said web portion resiliently engaging said

channd-shaped trim members.

APPARATUS FOB AiSdOLING LUMINOUS
GUNGB

WaMsr W. Stabhs, Irwta, Wh, 1 iilg 1 1 la

It, IfSS, flcr. Na. SM437
(GL IM^-M)

itaiiag a

its

Structnra for

flexible traasluoeai

eogM on oppoaeo aangm etfraaiag noraoaiaiiy iroai two
paralld chaonds, said two rhannris abottiag aad extaad-

iag geaeraUy traasvarsdy to a channd extending
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operable by said piwoiod caaicr for iatarnvtiaf
said twD paralld tha poorer sapply when tha brake is 'Va," tha power

rsatored by the sprii« whca the ratchet is

I « length of the

of eadi of tha two paralW
tha central wob fioai which tha

extended, aad a door doaiag each passageway, said door

.n> ^ 1

1

^nrz\ cz:;

having a flat poctio^ of such length and width as to fill

the qMwe left by rsmovd of sdd flange portion, a fln ex-
tending from the flat portkm oonespoodiag in position

OQ said flat portion to the portioo removed from said
central web and members secured on each side of said

fin aad extending briviod each end of the door and rest-

ing at one eod on ^is supporting flanges of one of the
two paralld channeb aad at the other end on said flange
of said transversely rtttrndiag channel, said members abo
rontarting the sides of the remaiatag web portioa of one
of the two paraOd channeb whereby said flat door pm--
tion b held in line with the ad|aceat siqiporting fluge of
one of the two paralld channeb.

MAnNG

Flai Oct IS, tfSt, 8cr. tH, CM,

(CLin—3)

IJt3
Oct IS, 1956

1. Brake applying means for interrupting the power
supply of aa^ dectrio vehicle comprisii^ m oomMnaiioa
a braka-opiMiIng lavte pivotdly mounted oa the nhi-
da fraaMsrark, a carrier pivotally axmated on the fraoM
of tha vehicle, stop meaas on the vdiide framework
to haiit pivotal moveateat of the carrier, a ratchet toothed
segaseat on said carrier, a pawl on said brake loser to
engage the ratehet, ai pawl operating member pivolaUy
mounted on the uppnr end of said lever, the pawl and
ratchet proeidhig oscans lor loduag the brake in the
"on" position, a sprteg biadng the carrier against move-
ment under the geacrd braking reaction and swildi

1. A dutch for

driven member coasprMag hoosi^B ooiaeelad to
of said members, said hoosfaigs bdag rotaiaMe rdathe to
each other, said housiagi jotedy dedning a chamber, a
fusible material within said chamber capaUe of <*«>tigi««g

from a solid stitte at one tenvcFBtare to a dnid state at
a higher temperature, said fusible materid rigidly con-
necting said housings when in the solid state, aseans for
initially beating said material to the flaid state, aad means
responsive to a presdected speed of oae erf said members
for deenergizing mid beating means.

DRIVB MECHAMSM
C. Tobar, Kmsbo, CaHL, ilgi 11, by

sad assaae aadpaasats, ta The Vasido Coafaay
CBS uljt MOit a earpacalloa af MDsaaari

Fled Oct 17, 19SS, Ser. No. S4MS7
IfCtafaK (CLin—IS)

1. In combination, a support, a drive ""^cbwrism in-

chiding a bearing moomed ra die support, a driven shaft

rotatably mounted in the bearing, an doogated ooO spring

wound around die bearmg aad the shaft having an end
outwardly extended adjacent to the bearing, the shaft

normally being hdd agdast rotamble movemem in a pre-

determined direerioB in the bearing by constriction of
the spriag tberearoaad, a ipiiag release member indndfaig

a flafege rotatably moaatad 00 the bearing and coaaected
to the ebd of the qtriag aad an arm extended kmgfhidi-

nally of die diaft, said release member bdng adiqited to

expand die spriag Incident to rotdioa of the rdease
mendisr, a drive shaft rotatably mounted in sivport, and
a dutch mechanism including a driven dutch mmber
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ooBMcted to the driven Asft and a driving dulch
ber coaaectcd to the drive ihnft, the driving dutch
ber bei^ mcocnively cngageable witb the extended arm
of the qiring release member and with the driven dutch
member inddent to rotatioii <rf the drive shaft thereby

initially to route the retonse member to expand the

spring thereby freeing the driven shaft for rotation where-

by subeeqoent iMerengagcmcnt oi die drive and driven

members effects rotation of the drhren 4urft by the drive

shaft.

JUR 0PE»A1¥D CLUTCH MTA¥F hmCHANBM
Chnsee M« BnaoMy WMlMBnf Wis^ newpneir In

trial Chrtch rsipiiinlli, Wankaahn, Wk, a

FBsd Apr. a, lfM» 8sr. No. 57S4M
llCUtaM. (CLin—ID

1. In air operated dvtdi-brake medianism for con-

trolling the starting and stopping of a power driven shaft

which is rotatably mounted in a sunxwting frame and
which has one end projecting from said frame, the com-
bination of a power driven fly wheel rotatably mounted
on the projecting end of said shaft, main clutch mecha-
n»m mounted between said driving fly wheel and said

frame and indnding a driven dnldi surface noo-efaiftably

mooMed on said driven shaft for dnlcfaing said driving

fly wheel to said driven shaft, brake mechanfan mounted
between said driving fly whed and said frame and opera-
tive when engaged to exert braking retardation on the

rotation of said driven shaft, a single compressed air

power unit comprising an expansible chamber mounted
on the outer side of said driving fly wheel, and motion
transmitting medttnism comprising a preliminary clutch

located between taid cxpnadUe chamber and said main
clutch mechanism for tranwiilling actuating motion
resulting from the expansion of said expansible chamber
to said main clutch mechanism and to said brake mecha-
nism, said preliminary dutch and said main clutch mecha-
nism both responding to the operation of said single com-
pressed air power unit, with said preliminary clutch
estaMiahing preliminary dutching engagement between
said fly iriteel and said driven shaft before said main
dutch mechanism engages.

2,»42.7f9
REVOLUnON COUrUNG POR FA9r RUPWING

CALCULATING MACHINES
Uhi (11 1 iX GenHny, siiBiiii to

kbJL,

Fled Apr. 33, IfSi, Ssr. No. SnM*
' 'tf.mtKkaUem Gtnmmy Apr. 2g, 1955

1 CUtas. (O. in—2f)
In a disengaging device for revohition couplings of

machines, a coupling drive part, a coupling driven part.

a disc oouected for rotation with said drive part hsv^

ing peripheral teeth, a bearing bok riffdijr sacorad
with said driven part, a carrier pivotally mrnmted oa said

bearing bolt, a pivot pin aecured to said carrier, a cou-
pling pawl pivotally nKmnled oa said pivot pin and co-

operating with said peripheral te^ for coupling aaid

drive part with said driven part, means for rodciag said

carrier from « rdcaaed poaition in whidi said cftuf^g
pawl is in mesh with said drive part to a letaiaed posi-

tion in which it is out of meah with said periplieral tacdi,

the parts of the carrier and the pawl between said bear
ing bolt, said pivot pin, and the contact point ot the

-) -I*

"J, Jb

coupling pawl at the engaged teeth forming a tog^e
joint breakable towards both of its sides wiA the pivot

pin as middle joint pin, said toggle joint being broken
in the released position of the carrier towards the outer
side of the connecting line between the axis of said bear-

ing bolt and said contact point of the engaged pawl, the

coupling force acting in the contact point hdding the

toggle joint in its outwardly broken position whilst said

toggle joint is being broken in the retaining position of
the carrier toward the limer side of said connection line

whereby, on changing over the carrier from its releued
to its retained position after the axis ot the pivot pin
has crossed said connecting line, the vdodty of the driven

part will be gradually slackened to zero.

CLUTCH ravicx

to 1-T4
a

Mar. U, 1917, Ssr. No. Mt,721
2 niJMi (CLin—M)

I. A clutch device comprising a first and second dutdi
member connectible to a driving and driven member re-

spectively, said first and second dutch members having
clutch surfaces movable into and out of engagement with
one another for operativdy connecting and disconnecting

re^ectivdy said driving and driven members; efoctro-

magnetic energizing means for creating a magnetic ftaU
locking at least a portion of said irst and second dntdi
members; said first and second dutch meaabars being
moved into engagement with one another reqionaivc to

energization of said dectromagMtk energiaing maans;
one of said clutch surfaces being at least partiidly com-
prised of an elastic medium, the other of said dntdi sur-

faces being comprised of a roughened, non-elastic me-
dium; said dastic medinm having a high permodiility;

at least a portion of said magnetic field passing throo^
said dastic medium.
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JU
CLUTCH ANDdNTUPUCALAND

PinXKY
A^aste. Rto. L B« lt7. CedMuti, Wis.
Fled M^ 11, IfSW. Ssr. NuT 5tS,73ir

SCMml (a.l9S~lf5)

1. In a clutch, the combination with radially spaced
inner and outer driving and driven rotors, of dutch
means for transmitting trnque therebetween and for vari-
ably predetenaiaing maximiaa torque transmission, said
clutch means oonprisiiy shoes inteipoaed between said
rotors, said shoes hdnji of less radial dqith than die
radial space between the rotofs, and being ceatrifbgally
movable into periphenal engagement with the outer rotor,
means biasing said shoes toward the ^noer rotor, and a
driving arm for each shoe projecting outwardly from
the inner rotor and secured thereto,<^cfa shoe having a
plurality of notches at differaot poinU intermediate its

ends in which the said arm is looady and sdectivdy r«-
cdvable, said notchei having amhengageable thrust sur-
faces which by reaaon of their different locations inter-
mediate the ends of the shoe differ from eadi other as
to the effed in pressure engagement of the shoe with
the driven rotor whn the re^ective surfaces are en-
gaged by the said arm, the corresponding thrust surfaces
of the respective shoes each being engaged by the re-
spective driving arms for such shoes.

2|M1,712
SELECnVELY EN6A6EABLI CHANGE-SPEED

1- In an arrangement for shifting a change-speed trans-
mission adapted to be diifted in a step-like manner and
provided with pairs «>f gaars in contfaiuous meshing
engagement with each other, shaft means, one of each
of said pain of gears being rotatably mounted on said
shaft means, a fbroe-locUng shifting clutch arrangement
comprisfaig an axidly displaccable hub portion opera-
tivdy connected with said shaft means for selectively
engaging the latter with at least one of said rotatably
mounted gears, synchroniaing ring means between said
hub portion and said one rotataMe gear, said synchroniz-
ing ring means being dosed upon itself, and being sop-
ported at one of the two parts consisting of said hub por-
tion and said one rotatable gear, said synchronizing ring

means and the other part being provided with inclioad

engaging wrfaces to enaUe complete fbro»4ocking
engagemoit therebetween, and means between nid syn^
chronizing ring means and said one part to dfed block-
ing of said synchronizing ring means during tike occur-
rence of a friction moment at said engaging surfaces to
thereby enable only a limited frictional engagement and
prevent complete force-locking engagemem thereat
between said hub portion and said one rotatable gear
until synchronism exists therebetween.

2,942,713
coindIevicb

WnUaa A. Patier, Clia«o, DL,
Selh B. Atwood. Rockfori, n.

FBcd (kt. li, 1957, Ser. N^ iM,Jt45
19 nstoii (CL194—9)

5. A coin receiving mechanism of the dass dcaCTibed
ccmiprising a housing, said housing having at least one
downwardly extending coin recdving slot therein, a lever

having upper and lower arms pivotally moimted on said

housing and movable between a first podtion where said

slot is obstructed and a seocmd position where the slot is

not obstructed, the ends of said arms positioned ncQacent
upper and lower portions of said slot, the upper arm of
said lever having an abutment member secured thereto

and extending in the upper portion of said slot for en-

gagement with ooiu of a particular denomination in-

serted in said slot, said lower arm of said levea pro-
vided with biasing means for urging said lever to said

first position and a support member, the length of the

arms and their poution in said slot such that each coin

of said denomination inserted in said slot engages said

abutment member and overcoming the opposing force

exerted by said biasing means pivots said lever arm and
moves it to said second position, said iMVoting move-
ment sufficient to permit said coin to move past said

abutment member and continue downward in the slot

while the biasing means returns said lever to its first

position, said slot shaped to provide a time delay for

the passage of coins of said denomination therethrou^
which is sufficient to permit the lever which is momen-
tarily pivoted to the second position by the engagement
of a first coin inserted in sdd »lot with said abutment

member to return to its first position and cause said first

inserted coin to be retained in said slot, and shaped to

permit a second coin next inserted in said coin receiving

slot which engages said abutment member and pivots

said lever to said second position thereby permitting said

retained first coin to continue its movement through

said slot, to catch up with said first coin before said lever

can move back to its first position so that thereafter both

coins can move through the slot substantially together.

2,942,714
BULK MATERIAL UNLOADER

Cldaikl H. Giaser, McnpUs, Tcmsn aarfvsor to ABcd
MBl8,ibc., Chla«n, IB., a twaaraiiaa off la iHaaa

FOed Apr. 25, 1959, Ser. No. 739,952
9Clahns; (0.199—5)

4. An unloader for removing bulk materid from an

enclosed rectangular bin having a side opening and a
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hoiuuBUri floOT poraiNi which oonpffiMV hioho rail track

flysten hsving • confitnmiM hsTing • itraiijht povtiM
and an angntar pordoa, the itralilit poitioa of aaid track

bdnf parallel with the longitiMliiial axis of said Mb. an
autoiBoCfve carriage, said caniase mc&ibcr befng adapted

to move along laid track, a caiitilevefed booiw mcBdwr
conttiucted to mt on said floor conprisiiig a hoitt por-

tioB mounted on a horiaootal axis on said carriafe mem-
ber and a terminal end pwtion pivotally mownted on a
vertical axis on said hoist portion whereby said end por-

M» M, IffT, 8ar. Nn. iSf^97
tntkmt (GLIM—19)

1. In a device of the cJiaracter described, the combi-
nation with a workpiece transfer mechanism, a conveyor
adjacent the transfer mechanism and from which said

transfer mechanism is adapted to dbchtrfc workpieces
laterally, said conveyor having runs approaching said

transfer mechanism from two directions, of two advanc-
ablc and retractable stops, one at andi side of the trans-

fer mechairism aad means to diserinunate between worfc-

pieoes on one or the other of said conveyors by selectively

advancing one stop and rcMMing the other stop into

poaitione in wUch the advanced stop blocki travd to

said transfer .machfnisni of wtiitpieces on the conveyor
nm toward wlikli aaid advanced slop it di^poaed and
the retracted stop is clear of travtf to said transfer mech-
anism of workpieces on the other conveyor run whutby
only workpieces on the other conveyor run can travel to

said transfer mechaniant, fndudmg means for reversing

the positions of said tfops to reverse the directions from
which the workpieces can travel to the transfer medu-
nism,_in further roMbfaatien witti workpiece handling
raechams^ and meana for oomrdling said workpiece
handling mcchanisra punuant to pressure of said work-
piece against one of said slops, said workpiece handling
mechanism being provided wdb a control circuit includ-

ing two switches, one for each stop, each of said stops

being provided with a switch actuator for its switch.

bSSSihq

m^^^^Q'^'^'i*''

tioo can be laterally positioned, means on said carriage

member cooperatinK with said heist section for raising and
lowering sakl hoist portion, mens controllable from said

carriage member for laterally positioning said end por-

tion, at least a pair of bulk carrier, screw conveyor means
mounted on the underside of said boom aaember co-
extensive with at least said end portioo* and means for

driving said conveyor means, said track conftgnration and
said boom member being adapted to cooperate to pcrnut
the intiodnctioo and aanqMilation of said boom member
into the confines of die encloaed bin throng te said

sideopening.

OONTITCNIAND

19
It. te.Nn.7SSk7iS

~ Iff—19)

1. Means for making a parts oonlainer available to

an assembly line comprising a frwne. carriage means slid-

ably and pivotally second in said frame, meam for first

tipping and secondly rajring said carriage meam, and
conveyor means for trmfeRing parts containers into

and out of said carriage owane and taid frame when said

carriage means is properiy po<ll ione<1 with respects thereto.

PALUET
Wmw&Baya

to Malhawa Cunvejei

SiMLTlT
LOADING MACHD«

, Elwood Ckjt Pan a

199-21^
1. In an article handlint apparatus mdading a con-

veyer and an article receiving area locatad at the di»-

charge end of said eonrtytr; an article transfer assembly
for transferring grovpe of articles from snid cenwreyer to

predetermined locations lyon snid receiving area com-
prising a first paddle movable from a rest position into en-

gagement wtth tliB leading end of a gioup of articles npon
said conveyer and movnMy Inngitudinally beyond said

discharge end of said conweyer to a location above said

receiving area, a second paddle asovable ubeeqnem to

the aforeaaentioaed ingagcmwi of said first pad<fle from
a rest position into engagement with the trailing end of

JiWE 28, 1060 <

said group of artiiies.

paddle lo tmnsfer egid
said first paddle
leading end to
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-for driving said second
from said cnnviipir with

in. engagement with mid
area, meam far sniping

said first paddle to stop movement of said group of
articles when said group of articles reach a predeter-

mined location upon said receiving area, and means for

subsequently disengaging both of said paddles from said

group of articles and returning said paddles to their re-

spective rest positioot.

, 2341,71t
COOUNG SV8IBM FOR FOUNDRY M0LD9

to

SwII"

Fled Aag. 2t, 19S7, Ser. No. Mt,797
Chdmepilefflly, ajwUtattun fliiltMilani A«g. 2S, 195«

4 6tamB. (d. 19t-^I)

»!•

1
. A systein for substantially uniformly cooling foundry

molds having a plurality of differem cooling rates; com-
prising a feeding coqpreyor for carrying and moving molds
in a predetermined path, a delivery conveyor spaced from
said feeding oonveym-, a plurality of cooling conveyors
providing communication betweea said feeding and de-
livery conveyors, push-off means disposed adjacent said

feeding conveyor for effectuating movement of molds
onto the cooling conveyors, stc^ means located between
said cooling eooveyors and said ddivery conveyor and
coordinated with snid push-otf means to permit move-
ment of molds already loaded onto said cooling con-
veyors from the latter to the delivery conveyor when the
previously loaded molds have been cooled, and control
mean in registry with said push-off means and said stop
means to periodically actuate and deactuate said push-off
meai^ and said stop meam in accordance with the move-
ment of said feeding conveycH-, said cooling conveyors
extending substantially in U-shaped fonuition, so that
each oooling conveyor has a differem overall length for
storage of nurids.

APPARA1UB f0ina411N6 AimCUBM WJM, nniimsll, OiKani Bmf iLDefc^

New Y^ N.Y., a ciasMsnIian ef New Jsmsf
Fled Feb. <, l»Ilm. ff. S(3,(M

BH. |CL19»-39

1. In a machine for treating retativety thin, flexible and
flat can body blanks, the combination c^ a conveyor mov-
ing along a predetermined path of travel, a gripper com-
pridng an inner Jaw and an ooter jaw, said Iimer jaw hav-
ing a pivotal mounting on said conveyor extending knu^
to^naUy thereof and sakl outer jaw having a pivotal

mounting on said inner jaw abo extehding longitudhiaBy
of the conveyor, opposhig gripper meam on said inner

and ooter jaws cooperable for gripping a marginal portion

of a said blank, jaw closing meam for swjngnig said outer

jaw on its mounting to grip said marginal portion of the

blank between said gripper means and to hold the blank

in an edgewise position relative to its direction of travel

with the conveyor, locating meam disposed between mid
jaws and adjacent said pivotal moonting of the otrter jaw
for engaging and locating die inowmost edge of a blank

in a predetermined position relative to said gr^iper meuis,
gripper oscillating means for engaging and swmging said

inner arm on its mounthig to move said gripped blank into

a plurality of positions ranging from a substantially hori-

zontal to a vertically suspended position for ireatment of

a kywer portion of the blank, and jaw opening meam for

releasing said blank from said jaws.

2,942,726
ARTICLE SPACING MECHANISM

Fiedcrkk Z. Fome, I anr astsr, Ohio, asilgnnr to Anchor
Hocfctag Glass Coiporatk», lancastrr, Ohio, a cor-

poration of Delaware
Filed Joly 1, 1957, Ssr. No. M9,317

9aalmk (CL198—34)

1. In an article spacing mechanism, the combination

of V-shi4>ed article-receiving members mounted on said

mechanism, meam for moving a plurality of articks past

said V-ehiqied members, meam for moving said V-shi4>ed

mensbers toward said articles lo permit the articks to

be received in the open face thereof, meam for mofving

the V-shaped members away from the articks to Ipave

the articke on said artick-moving meam in uniform

spaced relation to each other, and meam for maintaining

a constant orientation of said V-shaped members wiA
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10 said artkbHDovint ommm m that te _

fM« flf tte V ihipwf miwtwt wmhm tM artkb-

CUNVBtUK
»ni

1«M.
. _ OcLJI^ltSS

1. In a troughad eadlwi bdt conveyor, a belt mpporttag
roller deoMot oomprisiag a dnft ooMiitiag of a raflicat
metal menber of ek»iated coaflforatioB which cxtcadi
continuoody between oppodle Uleral edges o( the
tromhed oooveyor belt, said maoiber bli^ pnCocmed 10
bowed cocdlfttratk», means adapted to snppott oppodte
ends of said member wbh the plaw of bofwiag theraof
perpeodfculario the length of the MdjacBSt tronihed beh.
said soppocting means comprisiag a tnmoioa bearfasg

member at each end of said elongated shafk mcmbir, a
bracket supporting each tnumioo bearing member, an
abiitraeni on eadi of^ extremities of tbt shaft nMmber.
a ^ring hamjui the abotmeat and the tnmnion beving
member, said shaft member beiiD« of tn^ient stifiiesB as
inherently to maintain a bowed cooflgiiration in said

perpendicular plane while being sufBciently resilient as«o
flex in said plane in accordance with <^erent belt load-
ings, and a plurality of rollers mounted roUUMy on
said Shalt.

2,M2»72SAm CQNVEYOB WITH

Red N^. 29, 19S7, 8ar. No. i99,S72
lOataa. (CL19t—195)

1. A self-totaUag coin banking aid having the gea«al
nature of a package and foihpi iilBg; a ptarality of cote
of uaifom diameter, a b«Ah« «i4p; a plunlity of sindhtf
pockets for said cofaa. said pockets tetodi^ a flnt pocket,
a last pocket and faitervening po^els and bciBg delaed
by sections of sheet material haviag a portta of each
section secured to said backbig strip and spaced Hneaily
and regularly on said backhig strip hi overl^ping relatioB
with each socceeding section ibo aecored to the preced-
ing section and leavmg a portion of the prending pocket
exposed; the width of each pocket behig approximately
equal to the diameter of the coins to be faiseiled tiierefai;

the depth of each pocket pto the corresponding dimen-
sion of said portion of the preceding podcet befaig sub-
stantially equal to said diameter, and each sakl pocket
comprising value indicating summing means critically

related to the position of the next adjacent pod»t; and
said indicating summing means const^uting indicia rep-

resenting the total value of one of said cote faaorted in

the correqwnding pocket and identical cotes iaseited

in the preceding pocketr, said indicia, exc^ng that on
the list pocket, being diqwaed substantially centrally of
each said portion of the preceding podiet and being hid-

den by coins in next succeeding pockets.

2,942,734

In a conveyor moving between spaced suspension
means along a metfian plane and having a multiplicity
of linked transverae bar members spaced along the side*
of the conveyor, the combination comprising a phirallty

of laterally spaced substantially straight first bar mem-
beis eadi having a conveying portion lying subetamially
in the median plane, a plurality of second bar members
each having a conveyhig portion deprosed with respect
to the median plane, and a phirality of third bar mem-
bers eadi having a conveying portion elevated widi re-

spect to the OMdian plane, at least three second bar mem-
ben disposed in every other space between the first bar
aaembers and at least three third bar members dispoeed
in the remahiinr q>aces between the first bar members,
the distance of each second and thfad bar aiaaber from
the me£an ptene mcreashig whh ^stenoe from the nearer
adjacent first bar.

mtysTM

1. A spectacle case having opposing walls di^Kised in

spaced rel^ion; means whereby said walls are joteed

together at their opposing ends; ^ectade support nwans
moonted internally of the case and sustained on at least

one of said walls; a spacer element mounled internally

June 28, i960 GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 10d7

of the case and s^istained on at least one of said walls
for Bpadng the 9fhade lenses from die case walls; and
means whereby the kpacer element and the sivport meam
are detachably secured to eadi other.

2,942J2S
MATCHBOOk HOLDER

Alfred S. Bodls, 7519 W. 199th St, Worth, DL
FDed Dec 15. 1955, Scr. No.153,229

5aaiBM. (a.29<-^l)

4. A match bocA holder comprising a hollow box-like
recdver having top and bottom portions, and provided at

its top pmtion with an entrance slot and a communicating
stub containing and retainhig pocket, roller means op-
eratively mounted h| said recdver in coc^ierating rdation
in respect to said slot, and complemental means to ex-
pose and maintain the book of matches m poeitioo set

apart from die coVer and in unobstructed readiness fbr
severance and detachment, said last named means em-
bodying a protective shield of an area greater dian die
full book of matches whereby the matches are suscep-
tible of accessible maintenance on one side within the
marginal limits of said shield, and said shield having a
prescribed match slot with which the abrasive strip is

aligned and exposed, said slot being accessible for use
only from the other side of said shield.

2,942.724
COOUNG RECEPTACLE

WiUiaa T. Marsh. Woodacfe. N.Y.
DisphQri, Ik^ Long Uand City, N.Y„ a
of New Yorii

FBcd Apr. 24, 1954, Ser. No. 589,379
ICIafan. (CL 294-^44)

to Fnilcr

A moisture-proof rec^tacle having a bottom, sides
and ends, one end being higher than the other, said sides
having sloping top edges between said ends, inside folded
flaps in pairs, one of each pair being united to one side and
the adjacent end and being hinge-connected to each other
along a diagonal score line, and fully uu'ting the sides
and ends, said folded flaps of each pair overlying each
other at each junction of an end and side, the hidier
end having a relatively long flap hinged thereto along
its upper edge, said flap having three transvene score
lines thereon defining with said upper edge four trans-
verse portions on said flap, the portion nearest said
upper edge and the outermost portion bdng superpoeed
Inward of said receptacle, the other two portions being

superpoeed and bent to project over te
other two portions havhw alined

staff bearing a di^tay card far aaii

higher end having, projecting from its

with one opening in Ime with the aforeaaid

nodw a
add

a tnb

.727
ALPHABETIC WINDOWED MBBCHANDBING

DQPLAYING FOUnER
Howard A. Sweet, 22H Hnfcon Blvd., Urion CMy, NJ.

FBed Sept 4, 1957, 8ar. N^ 4i2,943
lOalin. (0.29^-84)

A package for drug taUeta comprising an opaque
folder, a tranqiarent wranier indoahig drag tabtets In

spaced relation, said wrapper bdng poattioned within said
folder, means for fixing one edge portion of the wrapper
to at least one wall of said folder, one wall of the fMder
having a cutout forming a window of alfdiabetic contour
extending over the ma|or portkm of the area of said
wall, and means for deftnkdy positioning flie spaced
tablets with reaped to predetcanined areaa of and for

expoeure of all of the tablets tiirongh lakl cotout

2^42,728
METHOD OF AND APPARATUS FOR MAKING

EXTRUDED TUBING
Ralph W. HBton, Pake Verdca Cahitas, CaBf., afrfgnnr

to Harvey Machfcse Co., Inc., Tonance, CaHf., a cor-
pnration nf raWfnfnh

FHed Oct 22, 1957, Scr. No. 491,449
2Clahns. (CL 297—19)

2. The method of extruding thin-walled metal tubing,
the ends of which are thickened, comprising the steps of:
pladng a first tubular open-ended billet in the cylin-
drical cavity of a work material container, said cavity
being axially in alignment with and immediately adja-
cent to an extrusion die; pushing a mandrel through the
opening through said billet and the opening of said die,
said mandrel having a portion of small diameter end-
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aliht iBMmtM fne cad «b4 u i^oWie.pgrtioa.of
wmA k moKmi to «hi «d of » wa.
• ilidiiiS fli with iht tMlh «f ri« ovky.

botk of iheBiaadMi pntiow hiii» nf minnr ilhMiiii
thaa SMd opcatat fl( aid 4it^ tiM Imglh fram tha jonc-
tion of said portjou to the cad of nid ram being leas

than the overall leagdi of ibe blDct; adraadnf nid nun
so that the metal of saidMM flows dmwth the orifice

betwieea aaid opeall| aad iltid poflfoa of mall dfaun-

eter thus eitrndiag a flnt Mdtmm of a flnt tobiat

;

cootimiiag to advaape aid ma to thar tiM pofdoa of
larger diameter v^lacat said poftioa of small diameter
in said opening thus extruding a second thickness of said

first tubing thinner than said first thickness; withdrawing
said nun just before the last of said first billet is forced
to flow from said cavity; tnsfrting a second billet in said
cavity, said second billet bciag substantially identical to
said first billet; rfpeating tbe pceoeding method steps

whereby the last extruded end of said first tubing is

thickened and is expelled by the leading end of a second
similar tubing extruded from said second billet, the thick-

ness of said leading end and said last extruded end be-

ing substantially the same, and whereby the thus com-
pleted first tubing is substantially the same outside di-

ameter akmg its axial liiiBgdi except for a reduced di-

ameter indentation which is formed between said second
thickness erf said first tubmg and said thicken^ast ex-

truded end. %

EariM.
INSRCnNG MECHANISM

IsTbs
DL, a

Mac U. Its, flac Na.27MM
14 nshii <CL

5. An Jnmrcting marhinw having* in combination, a
support mounted for vertical movement away from and
toward a retracted position, said support being adapted
to receive a boUow wwkpiecie open side up, a power ac-
tuator for raising and towering said support to and from
a predetermined position, a feeler mounted above aaid
support aad adapted to aoraially eater tlie work recess
to a predetermined depth without interference as the sup-
port is raised, an ejector movable across the top of said
lupport when the latter is retracted whereby to piah a
workpieoe off from the siqiport. a power operator for ad-
vancmg and retracting said qjector, means it»ritvy«j g^jd
fleder and wockpiece and opoable during upward move-
ment (tf said support to signal engagement between said
feeler aad a wall of the work recess, and mechanism re-
sponsive to said signal and openMe afker the subsequent
return of said support to said retracted position to eoer-
g»«ud operator and ^ect the workpiece off from said
support.

(CL2M^-S74)
11, IfM

5. An apparatus for sqMrating fine grained soft ma-
terials according to size comprising a fixed cylindrically

curved screening deck having a feed end and a discharge
end and a plurality of longitudinally qwced transversely
extending bars defining a plurality of screening open-
ings of predetermined width between said feed end aad
aaid discharge end, and^aseaas for snpplyiag a mixture
of flae-graiaed soft particles aad a suspending Hqpoid in

faiyer foraiation tangieatially at the feed end to the con-
ca¥e side of the screcaiag deck irt a picdslsnnined mini-
mum initial velocity in a divsctioa prrpimik alar to said

bars aad openaags, said ban having flat sarfaoes dcfning
the concave side of die sciaaahig ^deek, opposed lateral

surfaces defining the openings, and transition surfaces
between said flat sarfaoes and said lateral surfaces, die

transititin sitffaccs between the flat anrfaees and the

laieral surfaeea facing die feed aad of die screeaing deck
iatersertiag the lateral sarfaces along Haes spaced from
the flat sarfaoes a <flstance not leas than oae-tweatieth
and not greater thaa oae-half oC As distance of said pia-

determined opemng width, the traasitaoa surfaces be-

tween said fiat surfaces aad die Uteral surfaces fedng
away from the feed end of die screening deck intersect-

ing the lateral surfKes aloAg lines q>ac«d from the flat

surftkces a distance not greater than one-half of the dis-

tance of said predciermiaed npwaiag width, and the radii

of the drdcs teochhig the flat sorfecas of two ai^aoent

bars and having their cenlarf coinc ident with the oeater

of curvature of said screening deck havhig distances

which do not cfiffer by more than oae-tendi of the dis-

tance of said predetermined opening width.

2,»ttJJl
MACHINE FOR flALVAfflNG WASTE CONCRETE

Roaefi Va U Carts Detada, MHbrae, CaUf

.

% IMT, 8sr. Na. <774t3
ICktas. (CL

"

A waste concrete salvaging machiar compriaiag
frame, a rotary cylindrical screen open at bodi
rotatively mounted on the frame, one end of the screen

June S8, IMO GENEl^AL AND MBCfiANICAL

being the inkt end and Ihr olhn- being the outlet, feed

means mounted to;!feed pnaet waate cbncrete material

for aahragittg hito the liUet eikd of the wcneu, an iiddal

portion of ths scre4« toward the inlet end diereof having
small openings therein of a size to pass saad and oensent

therethrough, a aegoodary portion of the acraen beyond
said initial portion having larger openings therein of
a size to pass rock aggregate of intermediate size there-

through, a helical oonveii'or flight mounted interiorly of

the cylindrical screen and having a low pitch ponion
at the initial portiap of the screen for slow feeding of

the material axially thereof, and having a high pitch

portion throughout the secondary portion of the screen

for more rapid feeding of material therethrough, spray

means connected to a supply of water under pressure,

and mounted to deluge substantially the entire contents

of the screen with large quantities c^ water spray during

a concrete salvagiBg toleration of the machine, a gravel

conveyor moving transversely beneath the secondary
portion of the screen to convey away intermediate size

aggregate therefrom, all aggregate larger than such inter-

mediate size being discharged through the outlet end
of the screen, an overflow type sump nooumed beneath

the initial portion of the screen to receive sand, cement
and water which passes through the small openings there-

in, and elevator means extending from a low point of
the sump to a discharge outlet exteriorly of the sump
for agitating the cottcnts of the mtop to keep the cement
therein suq>ended ia the water therein and to elevate and
discharge from the pump the sand which gravitates to the

bottom of the sump, flow of water through the spray
beads being suflBcieat to overflow the sump in sufficient

volume to flush the water suspended cement from the

sump.

2^2,732
DBTOSABME VENTED FUEL FILTER

Jaasca L. Edslsa. Khhiiaadt Ma„ msIjisi to ACF la-

daslrfaa, laeaiposated. St Loais, Ma^ a
af New Jersey

Filed laiy l^ 195«, Ser. No. 598,147
SCIafaH. (CL21»-.430

3. A filter device for separating solid foreign particles

and vapor gases from liquid fuel comprising a cylindrical

portion, a flfst circular plate closing one end of said

cylindrical portion, and a second and third circular plate

fitted together at their peripheries and closing the other

end of said cylindrical portion, one of said second and
third circular plates having an offset portion defining a

(hiid passageway between said second and third plates,

the inner One oif saiid second and third plates having an
aperture therethrough into said passageway, an outlet

fitting in the outer one of said second and third plates

providing an outlet for said passageway, an inlet fitting

fixed through said first plate opposite said aperture, said

cylindrical portion and said circular plates being formed
of stieet metal and permanently secured together along
their marginal portions by lap seam )oints, a filter cup
seated around said iperture and extending between said

inlet fitting and said aperture, and a coil spring com-
pressed between said first circular plate and said filler

cup, said first plate having a restricted vent orifice.

id6d

AVIMOMPFBONT

Tjm,

IM. It, nst, flcr. Na. 999,9M
, UtRuifluB Gnat tritefia fki. 11, IfSS

<CL 210—819)

In an apparatus for separating liquids of different spe-

cific gravities from a mixture of Mich liquids, the com-
bination of a taqk having front and rear ends, a sub-

stantially borizmital partition providad in said tank and
dividing the same into upper and lower chambers, said

partition having a rear edge qnced forwardly from the

rear end of the tank wiiercby to provide a passage in

the rear end portion of the tank communicating said

upper and Umer chambers, a liquid ndxtore inlet com-
municating with the front end portion of the upper cham-
ber, outlets for relatively light and relatively heavx liquids

communicating with the upper portion of the upper
chamber and the lower portion ot the lower chamber
respectively, and baffle meam provided in the tank for

separating the lighter liquid from the heavier liquid prior

to travel thereof through said passage, said baffle means
com|»ising a plurality of tpaoed vatical baffle plates ex-

tending traiavaraely in the Xasik. above the rear portion

of said partition and di^KMed in forwardly and upwardly
staggered relation, and pairs of flat upwt^\y divergem
flanges provided at upper edges of said baffle plates, said

flanges of adjacent baffle plates defining therebetween

flow paths of a smaller iKHizootal dimension than the

spaces between the baffle plates and having sharp edges

whereby globules of the liquid mixture passing through

said flow paths may be momentarily squeezed and scraped

by said sharp edges aad skim of lighter liquid encasing

heavier liquid separated therefrom.

2,942,734
RECETTACLE STACKING DEVICE
K. radiarlr. rinspitl Ilii^is. in

,

to

FRsd Oct 9, 19S7, Scr. No. M9,12t
If niiiiii «i.2ii—120

1. A stacking dfvice for removable attachment to an

open top receptacle for supporting a second like recep-

taele In qiaced superposed relation to said first recep-

tacle, said device comprising an endless generally rec-

tugultr open framework of rod-like construction having

opposed side members and opposed end members, said

side members each including a tower runner seetioB
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adapted for enfagemcnt with upwardly factag internal
wrfaces of the flm reoeplMle aki^ oppcnto Mde waUs
of the Utter, and upper naner aectJoni offset outwanlly
of a vertical plane cotecidMi with and toming cadan-
siom of each lower runner aection at opporile endi of
the Utter, said upper runner Mctiont being adapted for
upward engagement with downwardly tmang external
surfaces of the second receptacle akwg on^oate side walls
of and above the lower limits of said second receptacle.

CIANB POSmOf^NG APPAMATU8
UaMeiiL Gka
W.Y^iidbii <

byte IMM
tmm It, Ifff, am. Pfo. 921^4$
9nBkm (CL 211-31)

said opposed end members of said framework each in-
cluding an upper runner section in horizontally coplanar
alignment with the upper runner sections of the side
members, a leg extending downwardly from each end of
said un>er runner section of said end members and a leg
extending downwardly from each of the ends of said
upper runner sections of said side members remote from
its associated lower runner section, said legs of said kkd
members and side members being joined in pairs at re-
spective comers of the framewoit by means of a bridg-
ing member connecting the lower ends of said legs.

2,M1,735

^^Jt^llki^ OTORAGl RACKS EMBODYINGRACK UNTTS OP STANDARD SPACE ALLOCA-
TION

J. HIniM, 12 Cm St, CaitafeC, NJ.
I Apr. It, 19St, Sot. No. 727,749
tClaiM. (CL211—14t)

<Graalad uadcr TMe 35, UA Code (IfS2), sec. 2M)

1. In crane positiotting apparatus having servo means
for positioning said crane within cloae proximity of a
predetermined votical axis, said crane provided with a
vertically descending member, means for automatically
bringing about the fine adjustment of said crane into said
axis comprising, in combination, a pair of moton for
moving said crane along a pair of horiiontal axes, i«-
spectivdy. at ri^t angles to each other, switch means on
said member for making contact with a stationary ele-
ment to indicate displacement of said crane from said pre-
determined vertical axis as said member descends, said
switch means including two pair of switches each of
which when actuated energizes one of said motors to
move said crane in one dhvction along one of said hori-
zontal axes, said switch means reqwnsive to said dit-
placemem by cloring at least one of said switches to pro-
duce a signal corrective of misalignment of said crane,
and means for passing said corrective signal to at least
one of said motors for readjusting the position of said
crane until a corrective signal is no longer produced.

2,M2,737
DRAFT GEARS

N.YH.
Ugton Wayne

POcdA
7

to Sym-
-, a cotpotndon of MaryUnd

It, Ifit, Sw. No. tt4,553
(CL2U—4t)

1. In a rack structure, a platform element comprising a
fim transverse rail, a second transverse rail parallel to
and spaced from said first rail, a first rest rail having
Its ends secured to said transverse rails and a second
rest rail having its ends secured to said transverse rails,
said second rest rail being parallel to and spaced from
said flnt rest rail, whereby said transverse and rest rails
define a double-barred H configuration, a plurality of
juncture elemeiMs each comprising an angle iron bracket
member having the inner face of one flange secured to
the outer side of a transverse rail and having the inner
face of the other flange secured to the end of said trans-
verse rail, each bracket member extending symmetrically
above and below the plane defined by said platform ele-
ments and means to secure leg posts and like bradcet
membcn <^ like pUtfom elements to said bracket
members.

1. In a draft rigging, the combination with center sills

and front stop lugs fixed thereto, of rear stop lugs fixed
to said sills and defining therewith and with said front
stop lugs a draft gear pocket and a member insertible
between said stop lugs and selectively positionable to
vary the length of said pocket for accommodating draft
gears of different length, said member comprising a block
portion engageable with said rear stop lugs and a bifur-
cated portion integral with and projecting longitudinally
of said pocket from said block portion, said bifurcated
portion in one position of said member being insertible
between and extending rearwardly of said rear stop lugs
and in another positicHi extending forwardly thereof and
being adapted to straddk a yoke of an assodated <%«ft
gear.
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2,f42,73t
DRAPT ATTACHMENT

ti. ManMr, WMnMsevna, n.i.^
wayne (..onanssaH, n cBrporasseB
FHed Peh. 24, 195t, Ser. No. 5t7,5t3

4ClafaM. (6.213-^57)

y 2,942,739
STRIP STACKER

Otto E. HcBflatedt, Skakia, DL, ssslganr, by menc as-

signaients, to CeuJlisMtal Can Coaspaay, Inc., New
York, N.Y., a coraonlloa of New York

FBed Aaf 2, 1957, Ser. No. t7S,9t5
11 Clains. (a. 214—t)

II

I . A strip stacker for receiving readily Ikxible metallic

strips from the end of a conveyor and stacking the same,

said stacker including a vertically directed stacking area,

the top of said area being located relative to the end of

said conveyor to rective thereinto said strips in a consecu-

tive manner and in flat condition, said top being defined

by transversely spaced strip striking surfaces which are

contacted by the end portions of each strip upon leaving

the conveyor, said strip striking surfaces being spaced

from one another a distance which is less than the flat

length of said strips, said strips being sufficiently flexible

to bow centrally thereof upon contact with said striking

surfaces for controlled dropping movement downwardly
within said stacking area, and yieldable strip contacting

means forming the side margins of said stacking area

which are also spaced from one another a distance which
is less than the flat length of said strips to be in engag»>
ment with the ends of each strip during the dropping
thereof to maintain the central bow therein.

2,»42,74t
LOAD TRANSFER 8VSn»LBSPECIALLY FOR

SHIPS AT SEA
MOtoa R. PiMach. Uirftad Stotas Navy
FHed Mar. 27, 19^ Ser. No. 724,4t9

lldaiM. (CL214—13)
(GiMBtod Mier TMa 3S, UjS. Co«t (1952), aac. 2tt)
1. A system for transforing loads between a pair of

spaced stations including a mobile station, comprising

in combination, a cable extending between said stations,

a hoistway at a first of said stations having rail mean,
said cable having a bight in said hoistway, weight means
ridable up and down in said hoistway and having guide

means cooperating with said rail means, safety means
respoi»ive to the speed of downward movement of said

weight means and comprising operable safety clamp
means on said weight means ridable along said rail

means, and comprising speed responsive means for op-

1 . In a center filler, the combination with transversely

spaced side walls and a king post diqxMed therebetween,

of a plurality of k>ngitudinaUy spaced ribs coimecting

said king post to each of said side walls, each of said ribs

being tangential to said king post and directly connected

to said king post and one of said walls.

erattng said clamp means when said weight means travels

at an excessive speed, whereby to slow down said weight

means, rigging means for said cable comprising sheave

means for the upper ends of said bight, and comprising

sheave means attached to said weight means and receiv-

ing the lower end of said bight, load meaiu supported

by said cable, a winch receiving the other end of said

cable, and control means for operating said winch to

wind or to unwind said end of said cable on the winch,

one of said sheave means comprising dampening means
to reduce hunting of said cable during opention of said

control means.

2,942,741
FLOW CONTROL SYSTEM FOR PARTICULATE

MATmiAL
MiltoB A. Aoswrn, Rlr^nail, CaHL, Itam to CaB-
fonya Research Corpontfoa, Sn Fnmciaco, CaUT., a
conontioM of Ddaware

Filad Fch. 1, 1954, Ser. No. 497,555
4C1ahM. (a. 214—17)

1. A control system for maintaining the rate of flow

of solid particulate material in a continuously recirculat-

ing flow patii at a jnvdetermined value oor nrising means
for establishing a preselectable time interval correspond-

ing to said predetermined value of said flow rate for the

continuously recirctdating solid particulate material be-

tween two location in said f^ path, measuring means
for determining die actual fl<m rale of said continuously

recirculating material between said two locaticms in said

flow path, said measuring means including time measuring
means for determining the time interval for flow of at

least one radioactivated particle between said two loca-

tion, a final control elonent for adjustii^ die rate of
flow of said material through said redrculating path, and
means re^Kmsive to the deviation of said time interval

from said pieaeleotaMe time interval for adjusting said

final oootnrf elemem in a direction to return said rate of
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telectable time inteml conagpuadtng to the value of
said predetcnnined rale of flow.

FUKNAO^CmVEYOR

Fled Apr. l€, 1991, 8w. Na. ttMM
iCblM. ^214—11)

ILL

'^Vii:i-=i

1. A furnace conveyor for use m a cfaamber having a
muffle, consistktg of a troagh havtef a horiaontal plat-

form co«tit«tint a track, with opposite paraBtl edges of
said platform bent vertically to fbrm gnidtag edges for
said tract, the ceiMer of said platfonn formed into a cir-

cular housing, a screw thread rotatively mounted on
opposite ends in said mnflle aad located in said cimdar
housiag with the top edge of said scraw eiteuding ver-
tically above the horizoolal plane of said horizontal plat-

form, a tray formed with opposite vertical paraUei edges
which slide on said track and lie between the gidtfing

edges of said track, a ilippv pivotally moonled to said
tray, a stop fixed to said tray to limit the pivoul move-
meat at said Hipper in one direction, said flapper engag-
ing said screw to push said flipper against said stop to
move said tray along the track on said trough.

the aUd ban for kiaral flwiogiag oKweaMBt with it«ect
ihanlo. and a kaf «rii« nosMai betara«i the skid ban
aad having oaa aad partioa thataof baarii^ upoa the
body nonaally tandiof to hdd the body hi baU-engaging

2^tt.744
ApS BOAT ISAIUR

Jack A. Hal, 1247 W.MM St, rrt— . CaHT.
'"' ' ' r.22,19«L8sr.Na.73M14

SCklaiL fa.214—SM)

1 . In a boat trailer, a mam wheeled frame adapted to
supportingly receive a boat, a straight tongimdinally ex-
tending tubular beam member secured beneath nid main
frame substantially in the kwgitudinal central vertical

plane thereof and extending substantially for the entire
length of said main frame, an auxiliary frame compris-
ing a hmgitodinal main bar telesoopically received in said
tubttUr beam member, a transverse axla bar seemed
to the rear end of said main bar, grooad-aagagiiig
wheels removably joumaled on the ends of said traas-
vMsa axle bar. and <ipstandii^ support elemeals on said
axle bar spaced oa opposite sides thereof and arranged
to at times supportingly engage -the undenide of a boat

K.
P.O. Box 3117, Kaoxvaa H, Tc
VBai A^k. 13, 1954. 9sr. Na. 443,737

4CkimL (d 214-^17)
1. In traaqxirting and diamping equipiMent having an

carriage wMi iatarally spaced skkl bars, the com-
Bwith, of an aaioniatie hook comprising an

nprigfai alongatart body between the sUd bars aad having
a hook portion on the lower end thereof adapted to i«-

ceive a bafl of a contaiaw , a shocHe abova the hook por^
tkm aad cooperating thanwiih for ratahmig the bail in

EhI A.
aadTi

2542,74S
VACUUM inrr dsvicb

i» The Yak

PBai Nmt. 17, 19SI, Bsr. Na^ 774;21S
4ClihML (CL214-499)

I. In a track of the dasa deaeribed, a carriage moonled
for vertical lifting moveaicnt, a series of vaciinm cups
moaated oa saki carriags. a vacuan source on sakl truck

communicating with all of said vacuum cups, sqparale
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means for each vatiuum cap for normally dosiag com-
monication betweei each vacnom 09 and said vacnnn
source, separate control means carried by saM carriage

adjacent each vacuum cup movable by physical contact

with a particular surface to be gripped by a vacnom cup

upon movement of said truck toward a plurality of such
surfaces to operate aaid means and establish communica-
tion between its respective vacuum cup and said vacuum
source whereby each vacuum cup grips its partictdar sur-

face in sequence as said cups contact said tmHc6», and
means for breaking simultaneously the communication
between said vacuum source and all of said cups.

744

Cyril R. Porfhonas, Kcat, aad Wiflfana B. Mdalosh,
Akroa, Ohio, asil|nBri to The Pyraarid Rabbcr Cons-
pony, Ravcaaa, OMo, a rwpaiallMa of

FHcd May 31, 19S7, Sar. No. 442,794
3ClnhBS. (0.214—11)

1 . In a nurser comprising a bottle having a screw thread

around its neck, a rubber nipple baving an annular flange

extending radially therefrom, the outer portion of said

flange extending over and being supported by the lip of
the bottle, and a ciqi having an apertured disc portion

fitting over the nipple flange clamping said outer portion

of the nipple flange to said bottle lip and having a depend-
ing annular skirt poftion internally threaded to engage the

bottle thread, the inner diameter of said flange being
smaller than the inner diameter of said lip, leaving an
inner portion of said flange unsupported by said bottle lip,

said nipple flange having a vent hole of uniform cross-

section extending transversely through said unsupported
portion thereof, said idisc portkm of said cap normally en-
gaging said inner portion of the nippte flange inwardly
from said vent hoki the portion of the lip^acing surface

at said flange immodiately adjacent said vent hok being
flat and the terminua of said vent hok at said surface be-

ing coplanar with the ondersurface of said outer portion

of said flange that is supported by the lip of the bottk.

said inner portion of the nipple flange having an aaaular
portion of reduced thickness located inwardly froflB said

vMtt hok providiag flexibility to the aippk fkaga,
bf Afaeia is provided a vah« action m that 00 creatioa of
a paitkl vacuum in the bottk sakl inner portkM of tfw
n^pk flange flexes away from the disc portion of the

cap covering the top of said vent hok lo relieve the
vacuum foitowing which saU hiner portkn of the flange

returns lo engagement with the underside of the cap 10

cfcMa the top of Ibe vent hok aganst leakage of lk|ukl

from the nurser; the improvement according to whidi said

vent hole through the inner portkin of the aippk flange

is located at the juncture of said outer portion and said

inner portion of said nippk flange nnmediately adjaoeat
and tangent to the inner edge of the bottk lip; and there
is provided a rabbet around the oMer perqiihery of the
bottle lip cooperating with annular retaining means be-
tween the underside of the screw cap and the t(^ of the

nipple flange overlying the bottk lip to maiittain precisdy
said location of said vent hok de^Hte tenskm on said

nipple during use, said rabbet reoeiviag rubber flowing
from said outer portion of said a^pk flange in response
to engagement of sakl annular maiaiag oMaos between
said cap and nipple flange; taM cap, bottk Up, and inner
portion of said nippk flange then confining said outer por-
tion of said nipple flange in that the under surface at said

disc portion of the cap fiilly and directly engages the top
of said outer portk>n of the nippk flange, and the top of
the bottle lip fully and directly engages the bottom of sakl

outer portion of nippk flange, and the inner diameter of
the upper portbn ol the skirt is as small as the inner

diameter of the crest of the diread inside the skirt, and
the outer diameter oi the mp^e flange directly and fully

engages the inside of saki upper portion of the skirt, the

fact that the outer diameter of the tdppie flange equals

the inner diameter of the uppermost portion of the skirt

also serving to position said vent bole precisely initially;

and in addition to said Mmular retaining means there is

provided between the underside of the screw cap and the

top of the nipple flange overlying the bottk lip an annular
bead under the disc portion of the cap located inwardly
from said annular retaining means but overiying said

bottk lip and deforming the upper surface of said ooter

portion of the nipple flange by pressure thereagainst when
said cap is screwed on to cause the conflned rubber of said

outer portion of the nippk flange to flow into said vent

hole to a degree varying with the ti^itness of the screw
cap. whereby the size of said vent hok can be varied by
adjusting ttte ti^tness of the screw cap whik still main-
taining said valve action to prevent leakage of liquid out
of the nurser through said vent hole.

2,942,747
CONTAINER CAPS AND METHODS FOR

MAPNG TIMM
dmaid 3. Towaa, LIvlagrtoa, NJ., aasi^or to
mm iv^BHg aaa nia^ma^^rmg ^^naipaay, as.

Mhns., a casfonitka of Dalawnw)
FOad Nov. 22, 19S7, Sar. No. 49tJi2

7 nslmi (CL215—44)

t .Ji

1. In a frangibk cap which k adapted to seal a con-

such as a bottk, having ma outer bead at its dis-

chargB okI, a top wall, an outer tubular wall dqwudiog
fron the top waQ and t^en at its lower ead, an inner

tubular wall drpending fhm the top wall and open at

its lower ead, aafcl hiaer wall being q>nced fron and
wiharantially ooaxkl w^ the outer wall, the tower aad
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of the outer wall hiclodii^ aa inwariljr .
nubr bead, laid lower ead havfaig fomed thente • pki-
raNty of drcnmferentially qMced Uted racwMi that ex-
tend upwardly from its lower tnrfaoe, said cap btkn
adapted to be operatively oonnecled to the bottle with
the top wall positiMied over aad acroM tiie disduBye
end of the bottle, the inner watt diipoeed hi and formhig
fattimate cootact with the inner enrfaoe of the dtehaiie
end of the bottle, the outer waO endrding the bottle outer
bead and the annular bead *"*—f««g mi^iii^tfflTt Iwriin^fff

contact with the bottle outer bead, the parts of the o^
whkfa define the recaaaes rnilHiiiJuft relatively weak
regjons that are adapted to be torn in the coutm of prying
the C14) from the bottle.

METHOD OF FASIDiONG TfTO PART PLAOTIC
FASnNEK BY WVOON FROM FRICTIONAL
BEAT ^Or ROTATION

)

WIejr
(% PhMdc Miiihi Cem- ftm^ HooIl O

Fled Oct It, IfSCpm, No. 4<MM
Snili I (CL21»-29)

1. The method of permanently uniting in telescoped
relation to form a fastener the shank portions re^ec-
tively of a headed plug member and of a headed sleeve
member both comprising a body of fusible theruK^Iastic
resin, which includes the steps of, cratouring at least
part of the shank portion of one of said members hi
tigering conformity to the contour of at least part of
the shank portion of the other of said memben, tele-
scoping said shank portions, and pressing the shank por-
tion of one of said members axially agalnM the shank
portion of the other of said members while simultane-
ously causing rotary movemem of said shank portion of
one of said members relativdy to and hi rubbing contact
with the shank portion of the other of said members.
the force of said presswe and the speed of said rotary
movement being sulBdent to heat said thennoplaatic ma-
terial at the contacting surfaces of said shank portions
to a point of fusion, whereby said contacting surfaces of
said members are caused to coalcsM.

_ 2,f42,74f
SECnONALIZED METAL CHASSIS FOR

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT""^ W. Resinfcnfc ll7B Fowler, Chfaa Lake, CaW.
Filed Mar. tt, 19S<, Ser. No. 573,3«2

IChdm. (a.2M—4)

^5^?^ r** TW« 35, UA Code (1952), sec 2M)
A knock-down metallic chassis for electronic equip-

ment which permits attachment of electronic components
and the majority of dectrical connections to be made
on substantially flat sections prior to assembly of said
chassis, comprismg two side wall sections, two end wall
sections, a flat top plate and a flat bottom plate, said wall
sections and plates forming a nectanguiar chassis, said
side wall sections have longitudinal edge flanges form-

ing U-diaped charnid sections of equal width for the
eotira length of said side waU sectioM. aaid ead wall aee-
tiona also havi^ longitudinal edfs lanfn fooniaf U-
shaped chaaad sections of the sanm width m said aide
wan serious, the longitudinal edge flangea of said end
wall sections terminating short of the ends of said end wall
sections a distance equivdent to the width of the longi-
tudinal flanges of said side wall sections, the ends of said
end wall sections having inwardly directed flanges, the
shortened edge flanges of said end wdl sections accom-
modating the longitudinal langes of said side wall sections
and the inwardly directed flanges at the ends of said end
wall sections being removably attachable to the internal

surfaces anywhere dong said side wall sections, the shape
of said end wall sections diowing them to be positioned
parallel to the ends of said chauis anywhere along the
internal surfaces of sdd side wdls and fastened thereto
such that additiond end wall sections can be used to
form parallel compartments along the length of said chas-
sis without the necessity of changing the stnicturd shape
of any wall section, at least one inner compartment wall
parallel to said end wall sectiiMis and of identicd con-
struction and size as said end wdl sections, said top and
bottom plates being substantidly as wide as the length ot
sdd end sections and substantidly as long as the length

of said side sections and bang removably attached to the

longitudind edge flanges of sdd side and end sections

to form a rigid chassis construction.

2(942,759
COLLAnraLB BASKET

John T. Neely, 124 Sceale Wnr, Valle|o, Calif.

FBed Dec 22, 1955, Ser. No. 554,997
9Clalma. (O. 229—i)

1. Tn a collapsible basket, an upper and a lower ring,

a bottom in said lower ring, a aeries of wire loops hav-
ing ends pivoted to said upper ring, a series of wire loops
having ends pivoted to mid lower ring, means pivotdly
connecting the loops ot <Mie series to the loops of the

other series, spacers on said rings between said ends of
said loops holding the ends of the loops of each series

uniformly spaced from each other, legs pivoted to said

lower ring and having angnlated portions, and bracing
means slidably disposed on said angulated portiou for

holding said legs in a position subsumidly normal to

said rings.
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d^SS^
PA 9m 3127. EmutmB, Ta_

Fled Mm, 18, 19S7. 8m. Na. 64MM
5CMmB. (CL"

portiag menna, anid agpniMtit and the suppoi tiag
being formed with inter-engaging menm for pivotaUy
mmmttag the member on the outer face of Ae ditk.

2,942,712
1 wnH BtlKALLY flHDT-

ABUE OOVB ANDIXHAUnrTHBOEPOR

19

A.M.
19S9, 8m. N^ 818,iS4

(CL 22^-^32)

1. A contdner of the character described cominising
a body portion induding opposite end wdls and a front
wall, a bottom structure hinged to the body portion and
encloshig the bottom portion of the contdner. an up-
right baffle extending substantially between the end walls
at a location intermediate the front and rear edges of sdd
end wdls, means pivoUlly suqwnding sdd baflle from
said end walls for swinging movement about a horizon-
Ul axis remote from the bottom of said baflle, and means
on an end wall extending into the path of swinging move-
ment of the baflle and arranged to permit said baflk to
swing fredy through a reatrkted arc so m to prevent
lodging of nuterid with respect to the lower edge of
the baflle and so as to permit loosening of objects during
container dumping operations.

2^42,752
UD FOR RECEPTACLES

A. C. BnmnI, Solal-Denis, France, aarinor to
Ch. Gervals, Sode<s Aaeayme, Paris, Ftrnice, nYrtach

^Plled Nov. L 1957, Ser. No. 693,979
riorlty, appHcmioB Fkaacc Fch. 4, 1957
2CMHBB. (a. 229-^27)

1. In a pressure cooker, the combination comprmng, a
vessel having an faitemal cylindricd sealing surface which
defines an open top, a cover having a sealing edge around
its periphery, sdd cover being mounted for vertical shift-

ing between an open position in which it is located above
the vessel and a closed podtion in which its sealing edge
engages said sealing surface, said cover also being mounted
for horizontd swingmg rdative to said vessel between
a position digned directly above sdd vessel and a posi-
tion to one side tbenot, a rigid exhaust conduit seciued
to said cover and extending outwardly therefrom and
terminating in a ^nerdly downward extending interen-
gaging portion, and a comj^ementary interengaging mem-
ber mounted 00 said cooker and terminating in an open
upper end so as to engage and be in fluid recdving com-
munication with said interengaging porticHi when sdd
cover is moved downwardly into sdd vessel.

f^
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said apwtnn, with a tapcrad fine luiviiig m ,
•rial rtwn doMM ai* apartora, the ph* bcun Md ta
pontioa by iaicfantafed UwoMlcd mcmbera naoivaUy
dispoaed at ka« ia part withtn said ikirt portion, said
threaded members oomprlrini aa tatanaUy threaded
member and an eztemftty thnpdcd tubular screw, the
intanMlly tfacandad qanbar bavfat tooBaiioai abo«t its

outer periptey wMch eag^te «i* iatamal pra^actioas
about the skkt to fann a braach laek i nMaiii liiai. a
means for removiaf said plug conprtsinf : cooperaMe
elemenu on said tnlemally threaded member and skirt
to prevent turmnf of the tnteraally threaded member
beyond an interlocked position within the skirt when
tlM screw is rotated in a clockwise direction and to
bold it in a second interlocked position within the skirt
when the screw is rotated in a counterclockwise direc-
tion and means on the axially artfnding stem which en-
gage with the tubular screw as the tnbukr screw is fur-
ther routed in a counterdockwiaa diraction.

Hairy
VACUUM TIN KEY GUARD

Cloagh and Len B. Oaafk, Vsaicc CaUf> aa-
»B lo GndtH4)r.-na-MaBlh Onb, bc^ NorthHail waad, dgT* raw iwHsB af CaWaraln

FBad Fah. 9, 1M9, 8ar. Naw 79M73
aOahw. (0.22*-^)

1. A tear-strip-sealed can key gnard comprlsiag. in
combination, a housing having a forward end and a rear
end and including an integral element subataotially
U-shaped in end devatiott and substantially i^ctaagntau-
in side elevation having a pafr of qiaced-apait parallel
substantiaUy rectangular sides and a central connecting
bight portion integral with one edge of both of said sides
and having spaced-apart parallel caa-engageaMe slidable
guide edges carried by said spaced«part parallel ii*r
oppoaitf said bight portion adapted to slidaMy asvaga the
side wall 0f a can which is to be npaacd. with aacfe of
said slidable guide edges sttaddfiag a sealmg tear strip
which IS to be forcibly reasoved from the can, a trans-
verse bearing integral with said housing and spaced from
said guide edges for roUUbly supporting a tear-«trip-un-
winding key shaft transversely therewithin, said hairing
comprising a substantially circular opening in each one
of said sides of said housing between said spaced guide
edges and said bight portion, with both of said circular
bearing openings being in substantial transverse align-
ment with each other for rotatably supporting a tear-
stnp-removittgHmd-windmg key shaft in substantially per-
pendicular relationship with a central plane bisecting
said housing between said spaced-apart parallel sides
thereof, aoceas means for guidingly and transve*sely re-
ceiving the tear-strip-removiag key shaft for selective
movernent into and out of transverse eagagement whh
said l)eanng, said access means comprisi^ a diagonal
slot m each of said sides of said housing beginning in
each of said slidable guide edges adjacent the rear end
*^ **?*?• *^ diagonally aad outwardly exteading

toward the forward end of the housing and toward the
bight portion and away from the guide edges into oAet
communicaUon with each of said circular bearing open-
ings, with both of said diagonal slots being in substantial
transverse alignment with each other for sUdably recaiv-mg the tear-strip-removing key shaft tramvcrsdy there-

within for angulariy outwirdly
movcflseat mto rotatMt
beariag opaah^i, aad k«y Aaft
troUably iliiii^sjirtlj

ing key shaft hi Uaasvancly
nient within said bearing

aad forwardly

It whUa said

dw Isar<ati1p-i

directed wtatabit

PAPBBIOAKD CAKKlBK WITH HANDLE

- la CaalalBsv Canataooa 9l
. . EL, a cananiaa af Dsiaiiaia
r. 21, 19% far. No. 729,7SS

i Ml ill I (CL22«—113)

1. A rectangular lock bottom carrier formed of fold-
able sheet material, having elongated side walls aad nar-
row end walls hingadly connected in tubular form and
adapted to be folded together as a flat, collapsed tube,
upwardly foMaMe flaps hiaged on the bottom edges of
the walls, adapted to lie flatwise between the walls m
their flat, coUapaed condition aad swingable downward
to closure formhig position when the side aad ead walls
are moved to expanded condition, iaierengaging parts on
the closure flaps to prevent the swinging of such flaps
outward beyond their closure forming position, a prin-
cipal partition panel extending vertically between the
inner surfaces of the side walb and having its vertical
edges hmgedly secured thereto, said principal partition
panel having on its lower edge an extended, hinged, sup-
plemental partition, such supplemental partition being
unsecured to the side walls and adapted to be folded up
to lie flat against the principal partition in the collapsed
condition of the walls and to be swung down into the
plane of the principal partition after the carrier walls
have been moved to their expanded position.

2J42,7S7
MEANS FOR DBCHARGING FILTER RODS FROM

A STORAGE CXINFAINER
Max Fonnsaan, Oaaitaii IsiasiHsf,

ta Kart Kfifhar A Ca,, tA^
Flad Sept 19, 1957, %m,M^ 04,921--^^, aaplcaaaa Cswisaj Sept 19, 19M

4 CUaML <d. a21-4^r^-

1. Means for dtschargiag fiber rods aad the like from
storage container in predetemuaed quantities, oom-
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prisiag two spaced bottom outlet opeaings hi said coa-
tanwr, a sabstantMly smooth-aorfaced dram rotatably

moaated below each of said openfaigs hi close proxhnfty
thereto the axes of said dnmn behig parallel, curved
gukia means statioaariTy mounted conoeatricalty with
each drum at a disuaea firom the periphery thereof along
the portion of die drum farthest from die other draas so
as to fbrm with the periphery of each drum a curved dis-

charge dwte fbr th^ flltenrods, conveyor means a^aceat
the discharge end of each chate and in a horiaontal plane
therebelow, means for continually rotatmg said drums in

such direction as to move the portions of the periphery
thereof forming a wall hi said chutes downwardly, means
for moving said coi#<>cyor aieaas toavards each other and
towards the center Mane between said drums at a speed

exceeding die per{|itterel vetodty of said drams, hori-

zontal plate means stationarily su{^rted at a disunce
above said conveyor means slightly greater than the

diameter of said filter rods, stop means in said center

plane substantially covering the space between the con-

veyor means and the plate means, stop means adjacent

the discharge end of said chutes, means for moving said

last mentioned stop means to and from a position in which
they interrupt the discharge of filter rods from said

chutes, ejector means extending along said horizontal

plate means on a slightly lower level than said plate

means, means for moving said ejector means trans-

versely of said conveyor means into and out of the space

between the conveyor means and the plate means, and
means connecting Said moving means for the ejector

means whh the moving means for said stop means so as

to cause the movements thereof to occur in timed rela-

tionship, the length of said chutes being sufficient to ac-

commodate at least the number of filter rods ejected in

one movement of said ejector means whereby the flow

of filter rods to the tonveyor means may be interrupted

by said stop means and the After rods accumulated on
the conveyor means may be ejected withoot interference

from succeeding filter rods from said chutes.

2,942,751
CARTON DBFBNSER Wmi MEANS TO WITH-

DRAWTHE LOWERMOST CARTON
NUs H. Ilfatoaas. CWims, OL, nilgai r la The Fal-Vi

Fak Co,, Chlcata, m„ a cotaonllea af DHaoli
Filed Mar. 11, 1955, Scr. No. 493,694

3CfadnH. (CL 221—222)

I. In combination, a stack of packaging cartcms eadi
having a pair of spaced i^muI, corresponding waUs di*

verging outwardly aad upwardly and eadi wall being
defined by a perimetric frame providing a lower frame
portion, an upper ftvme portion qnced laterally out-

wardly therefrom and aa open area intctpoaed therebe-

tween, nuigazfaie meaat for recdvlag arid stack of car-

tons, releaaable nngers mounted at die ouilef cad tX. aaid

magazfaie for gr^ng eagagement with die fowcnaoat
carton In said stack to support the ata^, a pair of dts-

penaer fingers snppc^ted for aynchrooqas tptatioo in op-

positt directioas downwardly aloag Clicf revactive corre-

sponding walls of dM fowermoat cartoo in «yd ata^ for

engagement, m the rotational movemeat dicfaof. with
the respective lower frame portions thereof to withdraw
the carion from said stack, said di^ianaer flagers, fcrflow-

ing such withdrawal of the lowermost carton, being dis-

posed below and in alignm«it with the respective upper
frame portions of said corresponding walls for receiving

the upper frame portions to support the withdrawn carton

through a subsequent portion of the rotational path of
movement of the diqienses fingers, and means for ro-

tating said dispenser fingers.

2,942.759
DISFENSER CONTROL MECHANBM

Gcofge W. Wright, Yodcr, lad., aaslgaor to Tokheiai
Fart Wayne, ind., a coflfMadoa off

FBad Oct 17, 195t, Ser. No. 7(7,146
29aafaM. (CL 222-^34)

1 . In a control mechanism for a liquid diqienser which
includes a resettaMe register adapted to register the liquid

dispensed, register resetting means, including a rotatably

mounted resetting member ad^Med to leaet said register

when the member is rotated in one direction, a spring

connected to rotate said member in said direction, a

rotatably mounted control element, rdeaaaUe means for

connecting said element to rotate said resetting member
in a second direction to load said qxing, means for latch-

ing said element in a spring loaded position, said re-

setting means including means, effective upon substan-

tial completion of resetting, for releasing said latching

means, the imjnovement which comprises a pivotally

mounted actuator, a lost motion device connecting said

actuator with said control element to move it in directions

correlative with the direction of movement of said actu-

ator, a handle, means induding an oiverioad dutdi con-

necting laid handle to drive sud actuator, means t^ienble

with aaid actuate to releaae said ccmnecting means in

rsaponae to nxyvement of said actaat<»- in said fiist direc-

tion thfoogh the distance permitted by said lost motkm
device, said overload clutch serving to prevent the api^ica-

tion of excessive force to said actuatcK.
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DBTENIING CONTAI^a»

F.

t» WIHHi B. WanlMi GMki* A.MM,
••• •• »• MBtiiy Wavi, Xr.* Qwmc*
hjmammm. Mm SmAm. ShHrt p.a D. CirtM% WHlMB . llOkr, MobOTt
McGiKjr «d ChaHM B. Jmm. al af

11
37,11

322—197)

9. A flexible dispeniing container for liquid, granular
or other fluent substances comprising a tube of thin,
flexible material having at each end opposing marginal
portions of the tube sealed together inside face to inside
face, the seal at one of said ends being a broad sealed
area and disposed substantially in a i^ane at an angle of
substantially 90* with respect to the plane of the seal at the
other end to form a four-tided container; and a pouring
channel conununicating with the mterior of the container
and extending into but not across the broad sealed area,
said channel being adjacent one lateral edge of the broad
sealed area at the top of the container when the con-
tainer rests on a side adjaceat to the other lateral edge ot
the broad sealed area, and Mid broad soded area having
a row of qtaced perforations that intersects the outer end
edge of the broad sealed area and extends toward but ter-

minates short of the pouring diannel, whereby a pmtion
of the container can be torn off to permit discharge of
contents through the pouring channel.

2,943,7tfl

DBrKNSING MACHINE

No.7M,t3«
Mar. 17, 19St

7CliM. (CL222—Itt)

1. A machine of the type q>ecified comprising, in com-
bination, a rotatable distributor plate, means to feed
flowable loose material upon said plate, means adapted to
rotate said plate continuously, a plurality of dispensing
screws each adapted to route in a package filling sleeve
having a hopper-like inlet, the said hopper-like inlcta

being arranged in a circle at the underside of the said
distributor plate, means adapted to drive and control

the rotation of the said diqwnsiag screws from the roduy
motion of the said dMtribotar plate, a filed cam-like
rail arranged above ooe half of the distribmor plait, a
partly toothed disc loosely mounted upon the shaft of
each dispensiag screw, a roller arrayed on said diK
and bearing against said fixed cam-like rafl, a gearing
adapted to transmit rotatioa Iron the said disc to a pinion
loosely mounted on the shaft of the disptmhtg screw, and
a unidirectioaal gearing arranged between said pinion
and the shaft of the rtiipcmlng screw.

2^«2,7C1
raiToiLn' LOnONS

St, VsB Nvja, CaK.)
t,lfS7,8ar.N«.<5i;tt5

(a222—M7)

1. A dispenser for attadunent to a primary reservoir
having a threaded top comprising, in combiaatioa. a flex-

ible cap characterised by a convex circular top and
•aacraUy cylindrical side wall portioas defining an in-

ternal cap reservoir, intanacting sUu in the top of the
cap definiat fiv*. • raiafdrdng riag iateral with the
cap top and riagiag the flap bases, an internal aooatiag
shooldar at the base of the cap side walls, a check valve
hoQsiag with an upper ring to engage the cap mooathig
sfaoolder, a threaded coa|ri«r 't*'*«»<"g a flodUe c^ re-

ceiviag opemag t its top, a cap lock ring within the
coupler which cooperates with the check valve ring to
lock the cap in place, a one way check valve within the
check vahre housing, a lock ring wedgedly securing the
check valve housing against upward movement relative

to the coi^ler. aad a deUvery tube »»-»^««g into the
prinoary reservoir fton the check valve housiag which
ddiven the contents of the primary reservoir into the
cap reservoir and through the discharge flaps responsive to
the pumping action effected by flexing the cap top.

2,M2^U
COLLAR MOLMNG MACHINE

Roy M. Mjw^jChfcyijM^% u i *o

FIM hA[ 9, 19si, fler. No. SHM$
UOainM. (CL22d—S2.1)

1 . In a collar nxriding machine, a front block and two
side blocks movable toward and away from each other,
said blocks having collar engageable molding surfacea of
desired shape for moldfaig a collar, at least one of said
blocks carrying a Made for engaging the tener ooUar snr-
faoe beyond the molding surface of said block, said blade
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extending toward an atQaceat block, said Made haviaf a
mounting portion bent at an an^ to tlie Made proper,

said mounting poilioa being beat inwardly of tbit Mock
upon which it is carried and away fron the moldiag wtr-

face of die Mock, said Modk having an uadercot portioa

for accommodating ^le moonting portion, meaas for

securing said Made to said block iHth die mouatiag por^

tion fai the undercut portion so that the uadercot portioa

of the Mode and moonting portion of the Made are so

rdated that the Mads is di^osed on the block aad ca>

tends from the Mode feneraUy taagentially of the Mock
surface and providet a contiaooas planar extension of
the molding surface Of the \AoA and extends toward the

adjacent Mode and sb that add securing meaas is dis>

posed remote from said collar contacting and molding
portion of said Made and said Mock.

I* 2^942,7^
DPgENaPfO CUTTER

CasteB^ New HOBawIck, NJ*
ft JahMha, a caevanlloa af New

FDed May 22, 19Sf. Bar. No. StM^l
(CL 225—51)

May 22,1
ICMfaB.

A cutter for dental floss or other filament comprising

a sheet metal body, an offset cutting tongue struck up
from the said body for receiving a filament between it-

self and the body to cut the same against one of its

edges upon application of tension, the central part of the

said tongue being struck back inwardly forming a second
tongue diverging from the first said tongue and its tip

extending to the said body, the said tip of the second
tongue being formed as an enlarged arrow-shaped head,

whereby the filament section between the edges ot the

first said tongue may be wedged into the angle between
the first and second aaid tongues below the said arrow-
shaped head for holding the same during a cutting and
thereafter.

2,942,7^5
CARTON BLANK FEEDING MBCHANBM
R. aaa^Mlaiil, Mfliiaaii I, WJa., amIgMr to Mei^

_ Oafpotadoa, Mlwaafeea, Wis., a cor^
of WlaeoosiB

FBad Maar 24, 195^ Scr. No. 5tMS4
(ChiBis. (CL225—94)

1. In a carton Maak forming apparatus for htMlHng
multiple blanks cut from a section of a web of stock,

the comMnation with feed means for advancing Manks
in multiple and a delivery mechanism for the flnisiied

blanks, of a lower power driven roller, and a series of
upper relatively nanow rollers cooperating wiA said

single roller and driven by the perifriiery thereof to ad-

vance the blanks from said feed means to said ddivery

mechanism, a main support, a tappott for aacfa apper
roller, meaas for cfannpfaig said rcAer mppom to nid
main suppwt in ad|ustably spaced rdatioa to provide an
upper roller in contact with each Mairic of said multiple

blanks and means for angulariy adSusting aaid rdler sup-

poTti and hence said upper rMlers refaoive to said main
support to cause a lateral separatioo of the blanks as

they move over said single roller, and means for indi-

vidually adjusting each ol said upper roller su{q;>orts

vertically relative to said main wppon.

2,942,7m
WAX COATING COMPOSTFIONS

Scymoar W. Fenli,

Jcney

to Saa OB
of New

Fllei Feb. 27, 1999, Scr. No. 79<,1<1
17CfadBH. (CL 229—3.1)

1 ...J
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2^tt,7i9
ECXPTACLE

«f NcwJcffKy ' ^^
Filed iM. 13, 19SI, S«r. N«. 7t8,5<5

2 Cfarim. (CL 229^—31)

to

1
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side wall, one of aid aad walk haviag > fac-ncdriat
chambo' is its inner side aad a gas inlet for ttaJi cham-
ticr» the oiter of ttld cad wttk hdm providad wtt a
shaft bearing: a cap pltte tecored agdait Ike ooler side
oi said other end pall and har^ a aeoood dbaft bcarfaig
aligned with the afoceaaid ikall banii«. the interior of
said cap plate Kmslitirt ing a gaa-ooodocting chamber, a
sutor within said hwing. 9aoed downwardly from die
uf^er end of said honsfaig ud argfBgatfag the iqver and
lower pwtions oi said hooriqg from ancii other, said
sutor being vertically sUftaUe in said houii^ and com-
prising a side wall, a oomplete end wall '•**-*«^^g with
said one end wall of said hooaing. and an end ring con-
tacting with said other end wall of said housing; means
for raising and lowering said stalor; a hollow rotor within
said sutor and disposed eccentrically thereof, said hol-
low rotor having a drive shaft *ytf«yffag throu^ the

converging in aid
diamber int^leh nas

to form a Ugk
of air from said

c<rilide, and an air dischaifa port in cooununication with
said chamber.

aforeaid shaft bearings, said hollow rotor having end
members contacting with said complete end wall and said
end ring oi said sutor reqwctively; piston blada diqwsed
radially of said stator and extending from the interior to
the exterior of said rotor; bearing means mooo^ing the
inner ends of said blades on said complete end wall (rf

said stator, said bearing means being coaxial with the
sutor side wall; and rocker means slidaUy and rockal^y
^xmnecting said Uades with said rotor; the aforesaid end
wall and end ring oi aid stator, the foresaid end mem-
bers of said rotor, and the aforesaid other end wall of
said housing having pasages for conducting ga from the
aforesaid gas-receiving chamber into the hoUow rotor and
from this hollow rotor into the aforesaid gas-conducting
chamber, a gas pasage from this gas-conducting cham-
ber to the space between the upper end of the aforesaid
housing and the sUtor. said sUtor having meam for ad-
mitting this gas to iu interior for compression, said stator
also having a compressed ga outlet

2,M2,77S
AIR COMPRESSOR WITH HIGH TURBULENCE

HEAD
Paid v. Wysoag. Jr^ Sngtaar, Mich^ ssigasi to Gen-

eral Motors Cnqpernii—, Detroit, Mkh^ a conora-
tha fltfPaiiffii

Fflad Inly L 1957. 8w. No. M9J4«

ising a cylinder1. An air compressor coi . _
a plurality of cmnpressed air exhaust ports at one end
thereof, a piston reciprocating within said cylinder, a
Ngh turbulence head U said one end of said cylhider,
a piuraltty of individual air passigie fai said bead in
communication with the reapecti»e exhaust ports, said

ACTUATINGMuSSanf FOR TEN KEY
ADDING MACHINI8

A. Andsnonk l^natal, CoMk. aaripnar to UMei^
Nar Yaifc, N.Y, a cafawHan of

Fled Dae. 21^ 19iMer. NibfiUn

1. An adding machmr of the daa described compris-
ing a plurality ot actuator members, iadedng mechanism
having parts setuble to differentially limit movement of
said actuator members in one direction, each actuator
member having a drive member detachably coiq>led

thereto and an aligner movaUe to hold said actuator
member in a fixed position, a part on each drive member
to engage the said aligner with its said actuator mtabor
a said drive member is detached from its actuator mem-
ber, each said drive member being detached from its

actuator member when said actuator member b arrated
by said part of said indexing mechanism, means to move
all of said drive memben an faivariable extent, and
meam on each aid drive member to reset the part oi
said htdexing mechanism which limited movement of its

actuator member.

bf Aa

2,942,777
GUNFm COMPUim

Wahtofta^DX.,
of Aasrica m ii|iiairti

taiyef the Navy
Fled Aaa 24, 1944, 8w. Now 141,974

dClahM. ^a.23i—<LS)
(Gnaled nada IMa 3S, UA Coda (19f2), aac. 249
1. A calculating device of the chsvactor deacrfced com-

prising a duut, a linear range scale and a linear deck
armor scale thereon, said scala being graduated to ad-

vance in the same direction loagitndinally of the chart, a
aria of indicia indicating the penetration resistanca of
variaa vertical armor thickneasw a a given Urget angle
and arranged » order of increasing magnitodea. said in-

dicia being progressively arranged longitudinally of the
chart in order advancing in a direction opposite said

JVNl S8. 1960 GEN^tAL AMD MBCHANICAL IW
a fair of ItagttudiaaU]

•mngad to cooperato with sail

other with said detdt annor scaie. and both with
St.

oiaiUator alertifniy anch that a
of iadiain and the iprTr tfcrinf ililmiii Im liijiin uf

for iiritiativt an iMgratiiV cpcK dianli ooneiiM
wkh said cyde iaitiatiiw maMi aai aaid aaoMd oa^

utatf «

IsW
other, each of said indicators being arraafad to dooper-
aii wfih said rvtoa leela, said indieitors hcvi^ wnndng
ponioat whichpM ovariap^taf indieatt vutoorability to
both vertical and ttortootdl attklt.

Utor for adnittiBt olMtrieal potoa orlfiMliag with said

22.1954 flnt (MdUator 16 dii vatea raeehrias MCwwk, and mauM^
iwponriva to Mid dagl* wava cydt produced by aaid
seoood oidUator for dieaUiM Mid eiraaili to intarrupl
the flow of eleclrical polMi to Mid Batwwk.

TTTT '^

1. In apparatus for ansing an Integer on a record,
the integer havtag m indeterminate poaltloa relatlva to
the apparatus perpendicular to the dlrectioii of feed of
the record; the comUnatioB of first and saoMid sendng
sutioBs. mMBs for ffMlng said raoord past Mid ttatioos.
each said stetion Inclvdiag a plurality of individual ansing
devicM spaced apart ta a diradloa traasvera to the dirac-
tion of fNd end to poiitionad that each said sution is

capable of Mnalag ah iotifer on any part of a single
strip of said record, bmibs oontrolled by mid first ita-
tioa for feaaratlag a signal iadlcativa of tba positioo of
said intagpr alathra to said laeond saniiag station, and
means oparatod by laid iadieaOva signal fbr raadariag
effectiva that Mttsing dovioa of laid second lansiag su-
tion past which said latagar is fad.

N.Y., a aawewrtaa afNmYwA
F«edMhrl,19i4,fw.N^44M21

wnmSmfGDCTKB
•^ HyJL '» I'V"* "i^-f to IrtaraH
MM MBCHMf ^wpaHdaaL New Yorit.
MtfanafBlawYart
^*. ' ^ J».Nn.J124t7

1. A cyettoal aaalofoa to digital ndua iatettatii«
rtar comprWng, hi mmhiaartoo. a vaha reoahfiat 9M-

worli of alactraoie dJioharia toha oparaUa by alaolrioal
fanpttba to raoaiva a vahie rapiaMiilall»a of the niMBhar
of pulaa appllad thetato^ a flrat oaoiUator, maaas for ad-
juiting the rapalitioB ftwpMKy of said oodllator aoooid-
ing to the nagnitnde of an imagraad valua, a aaeond ea-
dUator, meana far a^fadBi the ripatitioB fkeqaooey of a

733 ().«i. 71

otSTO-
3). An electronic aoliiplier for prodnei^ BMritipHca-

aad over addition of a anltipUeaad MMOBl
of tioMs equal to the value of a multiplier.

tionby
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coaqwiMig: u niad^irder dcctrooic pradiMt
' to uptuMi IB Diiisfy rann mm indDdkif

fcr ICC iiiiiwinm lh6 fHsit ! MsMy
duciiml ftNTB nd ttto

adjacent ordert tbefwrf; •
plier regitfer with eMh order icipoMife to

impulaes and inelodtag feedback meuH for

the retuh in binary coded deeteal form: meene for
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ralti-ordCT deetnmk noM-

down
by a

"one" manifwtation during each addition; column shift

means for controlling the niativi columnar position of
read-fai of the nrahiplicand vahie, in Unary form im-
pulses, into the inoctaict aocHnidator; aeaili oootreUing
said ccriumn shift means to produce BcceMiw oriamn
shifts in respenee to detection of a "aero" manifestation
in successive orders of said mirit^Uer register u the
multiplication (iteration progresses; and wherein each
addition is under control of a commutator providing
addition of difEerent binary digit manifestatioos ai each
multiplicand order sequeittially and the same binary digit

manifestations in different multiplicaad orders simulta-

neously.

MkknalR.
VTANDARDrOATA ANALYZER

31,

N.Y^ an^niii to B«^
nfln<( n ceipontlon of

Sar.N^S13,tM
235—179)

1. A dau andyxing appwatus for determining an op-
timum relationship among various parameters, some of
which have recommended values that under certain con-
ditions may differ from ^ues which are feasible in prac-
tice, comprising a plurality of electrical bridge networks
each having a phirality of variable resistors included in

two adlMent arms, each arm being in a different breach
oi said bridge networks, resistances of fwedetermined
vafaie in tibe remaining two arms of each bridge, ondi of

halving a potHon tb«iof
to I'ipi ueeni a edecled value of m given panoMlM,
wepectively connected to the eettable poilienB of
varieble reeistors for i«Hi«^ng the individual parametric
values represented by the reiiiloi settings, a common dial

marked according to a k>gafJ4«ue scale connected to vari-

able resistors in at least twv dMMlMit bridge networks, a
refermce line positioned in inCeile the setting of said
conunon dial, a scale laed Mtfhn to said reference line,

and an index member |iflni|g»i il to move over said scale
and settable to indicate ag Mtreme permissible deviation
of said common dial if die recommended vahie is not a
feasible

Robert R>

2,942.712
SONAR RAY TRACER

. N.Y„ ,,,

to ^enry
UMKCaHf^
n

1954. TUB
8sr. No. 43M4t» hm» 11,

M. 24. 1955. Ser. Nou 414412
«ri35-ltt) •

1
.
Apparatus for predicting the underwater sound pat-

tern of a sound source, said apparatus comprising a pulse
generator; a first integrator including an amplifier and a
feedback capacitor coupling the output of the amplifier
to the input; means for periodically setting an initial con-
dition into the first integrator including a fixed source of
potential, electronic switching means triggered by Mid
pulst generator, the switching means momentarily cou-
plinl one ^nd of the feedback capacitor of said fbst in-

tegrator to the fixed source of potential with each puhe
from said pulse generator, a varitbie sonrot of potntial,
means for continuously varying said laA niined source,
and second electronic switching means triggered by said

pulse generator, the switching means momentarily cou-
pling the other end of the feedback capacitor of said fbst

integrator to the variable source; a second integrator con-
nect to the output of said first integrator and hichiding

an amplifier and a feedback capacitor coiq)Kng the ootput
of the amplifier to the input; means for periodically setting

an initial condition into the second integrator including

a fixed source of potential, electronic switching means
triggered by s^ puke generator, the switdiing means
momentarily coupUng one end of the feedback capacitor

of said second Integrator to the fixed source of pMential

with each pulse from said pulse genenoor. a variable

source of potential, and second electronic switching means
triggered by said pulM generator, the switching means
momentarily coupling the other end of the feedback

capacitor of said second iMegrator to the variaMe source;

an electronic fimction genenttor for producing an ontput

signal whose magnitude is a predetermined function of

the magnitude of an input signal, the output of the func-

tion generator being connected to the mput of the first

integrator and the iiqmt of the function generator being

connected to the output of the second integrator; a sweep
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circuit synchronized with the output •! the pulse generator;
and a cathode rayi tubr having horizontal and vertical
deflectioo means, the vertical deflection means being oou>
pled to the output of (he lessni integrator aitd the horizon-
tal deflection means being coupled to the output of the
sweep circuit.

2^942,783
THERMOffTAIICALLY STABILIEED SVfnEM

GwMge A. Ohrer, U Mlrada, and HaraU G.r
Joec, Caflf., Biilpiiri'to'Nesli ilMiiiiii Ai
be.

Filed Inly L 1957, Ser. No. 449,213
ICMas. (CL236-.1>

A temperature stobilieed system comprising an ex-
pansible inner chamber including top and bottom wall
portions, said chamber confining therein a fluid expan-
sible with increase in temperature, an upstanding sup-
port in said chamber fixed to one of said wall portions,

a semi-conductor device to be stabUized secured to said
support and having the entire external peripheral surface
thereof in intknnle contact with said fluid, an outer
chamber surrounding said inner chamber, means for
unifiJialy applying heat to the exterior (A said inner
chamber, said means comprising a visooos beat conduc-
tive liquid in said outer chamber in contact with said

inner chamber and a heating dement immersed in said

liquid, and means for de-energizing and energizing said
element in response to expansion and contraction respec-
tively of said inner chamber.

2,942.784
AUTOMATIC CQMTROLLER FOR PACTORS OF

00NBU8T10N
John lansMn, Stockhefan, Sweden, assignor to AB. A

EksdtMsa Maddndhr, Stockholm, Sweden
Filed Dec. 18, 1958, Ser. No. 781,243

Clabns pcforlty, MfSinllun Sweden Apr. 24, 1957
5CWM. (0.234 24)

1. In a device of the character described to control
the supply of such factors as fuel and air necessary for
combustion in a boiler, a servo-motor arranged to re-

spond to the instantaneous operating cosKUtions <^ a

boiler, a movaUe element guided for straight line move-
ment mder the Influence of • mid eervo^notor* An |Mi*
timi of odd movable>eienient along •eaMI straight line

being deteiMined by sidd eenro-molor in leepuusi M^niA
operatmg conditions, an observation wiaflffip, flrst in-

dicia means on said movabledemfrt ffltmJnf a visMe
line on said window that moves parallel to itself ae eaid
movaMe clement moves, at least one relay element in-

cluding a rod slidaUy nnounted at ri^ angles to the
direction of movement (rf said movable element mounted
on said movable element, said relay element being so
constructed and arranged as to control the supply of one
of said factors necessary for combustion by axial move-
ment of said rod, adjustable cam means extending in the
plane of movement of said rod generally in the direction
of movement of said movaUe element, follower means
operating between said rod and said cam means so that
said rod follows said cam means as said rod is moved
therealong, means to adjust the angularity of said cam
means with respect to the directkMi of movement of said
movable means whereby said rday element may be ad-
justed in accordance with the adjustment of said g»«ff

means when said movable element moves undo* the in-

fluence of said servo-motor, and second Indicia means
operated by said means to adjust liid cam means, said
second indicia means forming a visible Itee on eaid win-
dow indicative of the adjusted position ai said cam
means whereby fbe point of inteneetion <rf said lines
formed by said flrst and said seomd indicia means will
indicate the instantaneous value of the controlled supply
of the factor necessary for combiMtion.

2,942,785
TRAPLE8S STEAM CONDENSATE SYSTEM

Ahra G. Arhofaal, PXI. Box 1193, Ckarisaton, W. Va.
Filed Sept. 13, 1957, SerTNo. 483^81

3Ciafam. (CL237—9)

J.

ri^^.:^

nTCAM iM*mo

:•*

1
. In a system of the character described, a high pres-

sure steam line; a steam-utilizing device having an intake
conduit and an exhaust conduK, means connecting the
intake conduit to the steam line, a condensate drainage
line, conduit means connecting said exhaust conduit to
said drainagrline, a restriction in said last-named conduit
means, a nozzle dement mbonted in said drainage line

and defining a restriction (herein adapted to develop a
reduction in pressure at its discharge side reqMMWve to the
passage of live steam throu^ the noczie dementi^m pres-
sure-responsive valve mounted in said drainage line on the
dischaiye side of said nozzle element, and means oon-
troBing said valve in accordance with tlie diffocnoe be-
tween the pressure in the steam Ime and the preaetffe in
the drainage line adjacent the discharge end of said nonle
elemoit.
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STEAM CLBANn IBS H¥PKAU1JC nOCK
coMnmATom _

1Mv U^ 1MM«. Nib tlliMi
IICUm. <a.23»—137)

*—

1. A wall type diiimnt device for air tieatint 0d in

cylindrical slug form* Mid device compriwi^ a vertically

disposed mouirtiat pl*te, a caetng pvt bavtef a front

waH and integral lopk bottom, and opptmid side waUs
providing dose per«iieral engagMnmt witk said mo«nt-
ing plate, cooperating means on mid mounting plate and
casing at upper and lower edge portiont theie^ for de-
tachably securing the casing to said mooming pbte, hori-

zontally disposed gel support mea^s protruding outwanlly
from said mounting plate dividing the space between said

mounting plate and casing into an upper storage cham-
ber and a kywer volatiUzatioii chan^wr, walls of said

casing below said gel siyport having apertures providing
free circulation of air tberethitmgb, and basket means
protruding outwardly of said mounting plate at the lower
portion thereof for supporting bodies of air treating gel

in alignment with said apertures.

2,942,7t7
STRAY PAIPOING ATPAKATUS

Hcadrik F. Bok asd Bdwasd Bok
(Belh Affile LaHMmsd C^
Md.)

se 11, MM, Ssr. H^ 9t9M3
If nslmi (CL 299L-.124)

4. A spray painting apparatus comprising a pressure
tank having a resistance heating elemem for evaporating
a volatile paint thinner mourned in said tank; a vapor

I. Cleaning apparatus adapted for tne with a source

of cleaning liquiid aad a source of ptcssumi fluid, said

apparatus including in coQibinatioB: a heating device

including a flow passage having entrance and exit ends;

a heater for heating said flow passage; a heat control

device controlling the heating action of said heater; a

flow control device connecting said source of cleaning

liquid and said entrance end of said flow passage to

supply a stream of said • cleaning liquid to the latter

ufider control of said flow oootrol device; an adjustable

control valve at said exit end of said flow passage coa-

trolling the rate of discharge therefrom, movement of
said control vrive toward cloeed and open positions

respectively increasing and decreasing the pressure in

said flow passage to upper and lower values above and
below a normal operating pwssnrs; a presturt regnlator

reducing the pressure of said psessured flirid to a ronstat
value above said lower value bat beknr said normal
pressure ; and pipe meane cooneeling eaid prsasurs rag-

ulator to said flow passsgi to conduct thereto the re-

duced-pressure fluid from said regnlaior any time the

pressure in said Sow passage drops below said normal
value.

UoydB.
snuraont

t24N,3MSl„
U.lfSliSir.Nn.

(CL299-.23f)

Ak.

1. A sprinkler comprising a water nMtor having a vane
mounted for pivotal movement in a casing and including

a water inlet and a water outlet, a conduit operatively

connected to said vane to eacfllate therewitii and having
a water inlet in communication with the outlet of said

water motor, there being at least one sprinkling open-
ing in smd conduit, and pressure relief means <flq>oeed

to by-pass water to said conduit when the water pressure
circuit attached to said tank and inckiding at an hiter- exceeds a predetermined amount, whereby the water
mediate portion a spray gun; a paim supply taidt; and motor oscillates at a predetei nimed speed
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^ ' 234MM% fluid Una having a Hnoar poctfQB» and an arenas pwiipH

..
.^nkATOiOZWGlJMJlDflntAYNQaCLS said Uaear portion beliwiaiMiWralatloB to Mddllaear

'^*-' .'- ^'"Vg.—*'4%? ?-."?>> ^^" ' '' 'y> ^'^ poilin oiimtA wmmm Um, mM tnMIlM canntcHi^

liSll vSir""'™ ••*« ^^"••J* • •"f«fl«« widianid|naiwitllnaa4|aca«aaMiiiMlililliin,abaMdle

vumM ~- IS tnao » Ma «i— ATT cBooflqMMng laM nnanr poraoai cc mn nMi aapoani

a a£L f&^iuSMT^ MM •rcnale poftiom of mid Unea, aad a vahw iMiipoMd<..»_» ^^^ — ' —/ ^ n^ Hol^ jj^ j^ m,„,Hi,l OB fgj^ aicaale dirtal eod
poitioa of Mid pmnm UMb said vahn iadoding a body
portion aacvod to lald pw<nio toe mtg% levnr extending

fai spaced parrilel reteion • nld handle.

A spotting gun cotai»iBing a pressure One extending
from a source of prceiurizBd gas, said preMUte line being
linear for a portion Of its length and arcuate throufkom
its distal end portion, said premure line having an an-
nular construction therein adjacent said distal end, a
fluid line extending from a source of spotting Ihiid, said

iiMdE.

1. A combination atomizing and spray tip of one-

piece construction compristng a cylindrical body having
a first transverse ftuiace'and a second transverse surface

spaced axiaUy CraQi!said Irst surface, the body defining

a first series of circuaiferentially spaced passages nUend-
ing therethrough from said irst eurfice to mid second
surface, each of said flnt Sities poanin being of circu-

lar cross-section and having an axis which is skewed
with respect to the central axis of said cylindrical body,
and a second series of circumferentially spaced passages

radially inward frm^ and equal in number to said first

scries psiiagti extending from the second surface to in-

tersect the first serieil passages, each of the second series

passages having a oilxular cross-section and having an
axis wMdi is coptaaar with and divergent from the cen-

tral axis, whereby the axes of eadi pair of first series

passages and second series passages intersect at a point

lying substantially in the plane of the first surface to ef-

fect mixing ad^Kem die first surface of a first and a sec-

ond fluid cmering the first and second series passages re-

spectively.

2,941,791awnwGGUN^
W, mssliMM Jajpne N« eeck, bom e(

t91S Landto Ave^ Caw^hasi, CaMf

.

Fled Mar.<l(, 19f9, 8m. No. f99,a3
Idains. (CL239—4M)

^Mr792
SOirnNG or SCRAP METAL

Salt Ij*n d^, Uk*, and Waldo C.
'HAl, aarfHMiV to Antstkan

_^ Umftmr, f99m Toik, N.T., a
off ritw t^Kttf

M, 1997, Sm. Nob ifS,aM
S flikni (CL 141—14)

1. In a proccM for enhancing the grade of Ught metal
scrap recovered from composite li^ metal scr^ involv-

ing subjecting said scr^ to gravity sqiaration in a water
niqKnsion <A finely divided •ferrous solids to recover a

light metal portion from said scrap and melting the thus

recovered portitm, the improvement compriskig drying
and then agitating said recovered portion jMrin- to melt-

ing same thoeby removing therefrmn finely divided fer-

rous solids adhering thereto.

1,941,793
MULTIPLB COIL WINDING MACHINE

Hasiy W. Moon, 3719 TimIm Teemca, Sanaota, Fin.HM Apr. 11, IMTTSm. No. dSMtS
MCMnM. <a.l41—13)

4. A coil winding machine for winding a plurality of

coils simultaneously upon a core having a plurality oi coil

receiving slots, the combination including a frame having

a centrally located opening and a {rfurality of radially dis-

posed non-parallel bores, the bores lying in a common
plane and angularly disposed with respect to each other,

a plurality of non-parallel shafts, one for each of the

bores, means for rotatabty mounting the shafts in the

bores, means mounted on the riiafts for winding the coils

on the core, and meam for driving all of the shafts in

synchronism so that the coils are wound simultaneov^y,
said means including toothed gear members mounted for

rotation with the shafts and a flexible driving member
having means for engaging the teedi of the gear members
for driving the shafts.
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7. In oombia^tkm: a iheet of readily ftMaMe fkodMe
uutarial; a raal ratataUe about aa axk extending lOKnl-
ly perpendicular to said aheet aad connacted to aaid'dieet

at a point widrift the laHnl bouadiiaa tiieceof and with

the sheet eztendini radially thcwifrom in all directiom;

and means for rotating said reel whereby said sheet is

drawn inwardly to said reel from all sides thereof si-

muhaneooly.

,7f5

WlBiuB E. MtCntrft 397 TIm«, VaBaK CaHT.
Fled May It, 19S<,88r. Pfo. SSMSt

< nihil (0.241—55.33)

1. A support adapted to be mounted on a planar sur-

face having an aperture therein comprising a resilient

member including a baae, a peripheral groove in said

base adapted to tightly seat said member in the aperture,

a conical portion extending away from the' aperture, and
a tubular portion extending from and bad^ through the

conical portion and terminating on the other side of the

aperture.

2,»4S,79i
APPARATUS FOR WINDING THERMOPLASTIC

FPAHPfTDKOiXS
Frank A. Gmcy, WUbrahaas, Maaa., a^ Hany M. Keat-

fa«, Texas CHy, Tcz^ aastpaan la MoiManto Chemical
' Company, St Lenis, Mc, a coffpontkm of Delaware

Filed Aag. M, 1954, Scr. No. 452.339
4Claimsu (CL 242—54)

I. In a device for sealing a film to an adhesively-sur-

faced cylindrical core positioned adjacent one side of the

film, the improvement which comprises an adhesively

surfaced cylmdricai core positioned beneath a film, a

pittrality of arcuatdy-eoded lingers aligned with said

core on the other Me of and ncnMa tbn^widtk of said

lUm for Bwrereent faito 'concentricity wMi tM core to

therd>y engage a portion of said film and porifhrely

bring the tbua-engafad portion of the fifin into sealing

engagement wbh the adhsiiw suhtece of said core, and
means for cutting said fflm adjacent the arcuate ends of

said Angers on movement of said flngera into engage-

ment with said film, said cuttii« means being fixedly se-

cured to a movaUe support member and said arcuately-

ended fingers being fixedly secured to said support

member at a point lubatalially qiaced toward the film

source from said cutting meaaa and parallel thereto.

APPARATUS FOR HANdLiNG SPOOLS OF WIRE
WHILR THE WIRE BEING WITHDRAWN

Yetk

and John S. Wdgel, Elm-
la Wailm Elethlt Company, b-

Ncw Y«fk» N.T., n tmrm^ttm of New

VDed Nnv. 14, 19S7, 8ar. No. 49M4S
Snihni (CL 242—79)

1. An apparatus for handling heavy spools of wire at

an unwinding station which comprises a base, means on
said base for locating a spool thereon in a predetemrined
loading position in coaxial alignment with a first hori-

zontal axis, an arbor for supporting the spool of wire,

mounting meam on said base for supp<Mting the arbor in

a first position in coaxial.nligmnent with said axis and
for movement along said axis into engagement with said

spool and for pivotal movement about a second axis to

a raised and tilted position, a first actuating means for

moving said arbor along said first axis into and from
engagement with said spool of wire, a second actuating

means for pivotally moving the arbor about said second

axis from said first position to said tilted position to raise

the spool from the base to a predetermined obliquely

disposed unwinding position, and conttol means for ef-

fecting the sequential opention of the first and the sec-

ond actuating means.

to

2,942,79g
FISHING REEL

Carlo Allnail, TnriB, Italy.

Edel Roludl, Tola, Itaty

FUcd Jnly 5, 1955, Scr. No. 529,419
ClaiuM priofHy, appHcaMon Italy July 16, 1954

ICtafasM. (0.242—«4J)
1. In a fishing reel a casing, a rotatable shaft pro-

jecting from said casing, a hollow flyer adjacent said

casing, means for securing said flyer to said shaft, a col-

lar fast with said casing and surrounding that part of

said shaft which is adjacent said casing, at least one
cam-like projection on the outer periphery of said collar,

a rotatable spindle supported in said flyer, said spindle

having its axis arranged in a diametral plane perpendicu-

lar to the axis of skid shaft and being offset thereto in

radial direction of the flyer and having one end thereof

projecting outwardly from the flyer and its other end
situated inwardly of the latter near the diametral plane

thereof perpendicular to said spindle, a bush having a
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said Iyer iadng the end of said spindle

sknated iMrardly of the flyer and being coaial wiA
said spindle and asially vaeed therefrom, a line piek-

upi having one end portion secured to the end of said

spindle projecting outwardly.from fbe flyer and its other
end rotatably supported by jaid bush, a cam fast with
the end of said spiadle ai^uatqd inwardly of the flyer, a

pin frontaUypraiepiing froma^ .cam towards said bush
and eecantriMUy arrangad widi reapea in lakl spiadle, a
helical tension sprinjg secured M oae end to said pin and
arranged substantially octhifonaUy hoib to said spindle

and said shaft and arranged at the side of said diametral
plane of the flyer opposite to that in which the spindle

is supported, means rotatable together with the flyer

arranged substantially at the mm of the flyer diametral-

ly opposite that at which the cam is provided for an-

choring the other end of said hdical spring, said cam
being so shaped and said pin being arrangeSd on said

cam in such manner that the latter is pressed against

the collar periphery by the action of said helical tension

spring when the line pickup is brought in its line throw-
ing position and up9n the rotation of the flyer said cam-
fike projection on the periphery of said collar urges said

cam and rotates the latter against the action of said

tension spring ^until the pin on the cam reaches such a

position that tlie rotation of the cam contbues under the

action of the tension j|>ring swinging thereby the line

pick-up towards its line picking-up position, and means
for preventing the Mae pick-up from overcoming its line

picking-up position under the action of said tension

spring.

I' 2,942,799
FISHING REEL CARRYING A REMOVABLE

SPOOL
Aadri Mcalnart, 37 Ave. PMl Domncr, Paris, Fnwcc

Filed Jmc 11, 1957, Ser. No. M4,9g5
Claims priority, application France Mar. g, 1957

4Clainak (CL 242—44.2)

1. A fishing red laacluding a casing, a non-rotatable

spindle mounted in said casing and having a portion pro-

truding outwardly of aaid casing, a cylindrical support
fixed on said protroditag portion of said spindle, a carrier

member having a hollow hub frictionallv monnted on
said cylindrical support and an upstanding radial wall, a

remavable line-storiqg spool adapted to be freely engaged
over said hub and having a trahsverse securing wall which
extends radially of said spool and which is adapted to

bear flat against saio upstanding radial wall of said car-

rier member when said sponl is engaged over the bub of
said carrier member, the outer edge of said transverse

1069

wall of aaid ^kmI haing formed widi radial flaps ex-

tending outwanliy, while the outer ptriftntrf <rf the up-

standing wall <^ said earner member hn lodctng flanges

locatod at a <S8tanon nxially ixom said upetgnding wdl
of said carrier jnember, said distance being substantially

equal to the tyckness of said nufial flaps of sai^ sQwi,
sakl locking flanges extending inwardly over successive

sccti(»sof theper4)hery of the carrier tnember, and being
separated from one another by radial gtp» to form with

the spool flaps a bayonet joint, and pick-up means
mounted on said qxndle for rotation in one direction to

wind line on the spool.

2,94ajH
AUTOMAtK FBHl

Hagh L. Toihett, 10 Lenex Ave, Detrait, Mich.
Filed Jnac 11, 1954, Scr. No. 599,714

7ClBlm8. (a. 242—443)

1 . An automatic fishing reel com{»ising a reel support-

ing structure including a fixed onnponent adapted to be
attached to the handle of a fishing rod and a movable
component connected to and movable relatively to said

fixed component, a reel housing mounted on said mov-
able component, a fishing line spocri structure rotatably

mounted in said housing, motor spring winding means
rotatably mounted in said housing, a motor spring having
one end secured to said winding means, motion-trans-

mitting mechanism drivingly and rotatin^y connecting
the opposite end of said spring to said spool, a brake
movably mounted in said housing for travel into and
out of braking engagement with said spool structure,

means for urging said brake mto braking engagement
with said spool structure, and means reqwnsive to ttie

motion of said movable component in one direction reln-

tivdy to said fixed component for disengaging said brake
from said spool structure.

2,942391

Cari W.
Tool k Hiaftag Co., a rniyewHan of IRM Oct. 2fl, 1957, Ser. No. 4M,724

1 Claim. (CL242—Ut.1)
A perforated cylindrical bobbin on whidi yam is heli-

cally wound into a package for dydng. said bobbin being
open at each end, the wall of said bobbin being provided
with a plurality of spaced circumferential ribs exten£ng
on a curvature cross-wise thereof that is small compared
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bobbin iMvint aa Mfatftid bMd at OM aid thmoC pra- aUr hiid ky r«vitf ii to
vidinf a raitricted opantag toitobow of Ika bobMi, laid

bobbin being ladncad at tto oltor and ihawof providtag
an anaolar toat extending iawardi^ frooB ito wall of tto

Nib«4|Ml

bobbin, an inturned flange v**tn4\ng radially inward
from said leat Mid bobbin being adapted to to podtioned
on an adjacent bobbin with tto redocad poctioa thereof
extending fatto said reetrictad openiig and toving a mug
engagement dMrafai. laid bend aaatfa^ <m tto annnlar
seat of Mid adjacent bobbin, aad mid iM^e cooperating
with a ipindle OB wUeh eaid bobbins are plaead whereby
said bobbns Aay to stactod in and to and lalation and
lateral movement is

GUIDING nSAND
AS irB COmiNUOULT UNWOUND VKOM

1. An eyelet device of tto charadar est forth adapted
to to substituted for a thread-gnidisg eyelet in an eyelet

tolder of a knitting machina, comprising a unitary body
toving inner and outer loogitndiBally alined thread-guid-
ing tubes with their oppoeed ends held fai spaced relation

by a U-shaped connecting portion which depends from
said ends wton tto body is horizontally mounted on an
eyelet holder by toving tto inner end of its famer tuto
positioned in a hole tai tto eyelet holder, aid U-sh^ped
portion supporting tto outer tuto with to faner eod in
spaced relation to tto oppoeite end of tto tener tuto
and fomnittg a vertical ctonnd to gnide a riag-ahaped
weiglM as it is moved by a thread ptitag through it and
tto alined tubes, tto said channel being di^oaad at an
acute angle to tto kmgitndfaMl aids of said aligned tubes.

F. W( ta Weelsn
, New Ttok, N.Y,, a

NewYaefc
Mp. 3«, IMS, 8sr. No. S9M44
iniitoi, (CL242—12t)

ri^"^:-

ALUXxnvSrirnNG
la *s ImS ftalaa af

r*aNBvy
tr, IfSS, far. Na. S37,Mg

s. (CL M4—91)

2. In a device for guiding sttaad as it is unwonad from
spoeb, tto combination of -~««**«g means for support-
ing a pair of spools of iatercanaeKad straad at a pair of
statioas in lalsraUy spaced relatioa to each other on oppo-
site sidee of a vertical plaaa midway ttoiabetween, an
adJustaUa supporting nasmber, a atraad-guidi^ ana pivot-
ally moualed oa said MrrffHiaj memba' for cecjlktfory
movement about a irat axis, a alaadard oa said ""^^^^t^*^

means, means for pivotally "»«"frtHg said ^ny7H ing
member on said standard for moveaieat about a hori-
zontal axis pcrpeacficular to said iwtical plane and with
said first axis poaitioaed in aaid vertical plane and ob-
liquely to a vertical axia wtoveby aaid si^porting mem-
ber may to adjusted la vary tto aagulBr poeition of aaid
first ants la said vettical plaae, aaaaas for aecurii« said
supporting member te a^bstad poeitiott on said standard,
and means for iloppteg At fflofvtlnent of said strand-
guiding arm about said first ajds wltfa tto free end of said
arm in pradetanaiaed opcraihc poaitioBS in »Uf*m,mt^
widi tb» tpoeh in said statioas, tto aagular poaMoa of
tto first axis being so artaaged to cauae tto fine ead of
said strand-gniding arm to to raised from a pradater-

1. A balloon envelope rompr lsiag a phuality of gores
of thermoplastic material secured together at and through-
out their longitudinal edges, said gores being wider at

their intermediate portions than at their end portions, said

envelope being inflated at aaid intermediate portions, said

end portions being gathand together in tto form of ropes,

each rope being tied vpoa itaelf hi a knot providing a
leak-proof end fitting at audi ead of said envelope, and
a sleeve of plastic resflieat material surrounding one of
said ropes and forming a part of tto knot in said rope.

MODIFIED 8PSIADIII iSfDHTDKAULIC BUFFDI
AND BDUMACK FOB GATAFUL1B
P. Ttoairl, niliialiH. NJ^ Mri^r la te

atf ImiHriaaiiiiiiiiiiiiibf ttoSeeia.
laay a( ma Biary

lXI, IMiJto. NOb tJ(39t
It^itok (CL 311 <3)
TMa Sii UA MaflMB), aac. MO

1. In aircraft lauacUag ^ipanttua for anwwnatic eoo-
pling of a leading, rigid taw ammbar aad a tralliag toM-
back member snepeaded fhan an aircrafi lo a lanarhhig
shuttle member aad a vaeatf aactar awaAer oa a tato-
off surface, means on said atembers tor makiag hook

len IS, INO GENERAL AND MECHANICAL 1001

40 abut saii
aad hHff^aft

(som aaid aaafaca ovir aaid lalory about a ahaft. aa
for gaidii« mid law to aaid stoft. foUowv

aaid auifaoa aad anaafid acMdad by aaid asotor

poaitioa far limkiaf *a

v'l ,§l .V

4*3

for dropping tto tow mambar into eoivllas
with said shuttle meaiber aad dirartias mU holdbaek
member into oouplfcis—g^gtmtfft with aaid anchor

:

bar.

i.in.isi
AUTOMAiic raxyfFC

Pelar F. Laadiaiil. ft.

ler, Jr.,

of
\^
IS

Ftod Mmi 11, ItiLlsr. Na. 4iM72
t V^ 244—77)

MhBk, a for extending tto oadllaiory limit of said penflirtam la

elttor diraetion of to displacaoaat, aad dyaaoiie toaklBS
maana ooaaacted to said ooatrol maaaa aad aaid molor fbr

modlfyiflg tto ajoaiaion produced, whanby dw paoduhna
oadllMioB is ooBtroUad at a daairad rata.

lYOLVlNG
Carto R. Hoover, iiriaiii, IKaaf NtP USA Ave^ Ed.

Fled Am. ISk IH^ far. Na. fStfdfi
SGMam. (0.244—ItS)

!p.jfdes,

4. Flight ooatrol ^pparatui for aa aircraft toving atti>

tude changing maaai ttorioa, nid apparatus oompria-
ing: a sarvaaioioc. iMninaniiHalli dutch amam eoaaaot-
ing said aarvaaietoi and aaid Mtftuda chaai^ maaas; a
vertical gyroaeopa ladudlBS aaaai uaoa^ tto rotor
thereof; a tolancaabla lanioaaoter ooatrol aatworfc coa-
naotad to aaid taitomnlpi aad raapoaaiva to attitude
chaagm sensed by liid gyraoeope; aalaotiva maaaa aaarw
giiiag aaid ohach m coaaaetiag coaditioa; aad switch
maana poaaaoiad to tto lalactlva maaas aad operated by
uacagiag of said gyfoaoopa to raador aflective said aalae-
tive maaas oa said dutch

poftnoN frAMUznSnENDUuJii coBnsoL
^ -, - - - ^ ,APPA«ATUi ^
Ctoilai B.GdhM. 344 W. tert ft.,DoMwa, Pi.

, iBer. Na*44aiN4

(GmbM miiar 1«a M, tS. oilto^fD^ aaa. SM)
1. In a podtioa^fWliaad peaduhim device for eoaaal

of aircraft: a pendidam joumalad ftom and fndy oaefl-

78.T OM.— 72

1. Tto eombinatioa with a whdsled tmdarearriaga for

aircraft; aircraft laadfais tkiv, maaas for mooatias wch
skis onto tto whadad undarearriaia comprlsiBg iaa«r

cylinders rotativdy and axially fixed to the undarear-

rfasge respectivdy adjacent tto wheds widi tto axis of
each cylinder arrange^ hodzoatdly aad radially of to
tmhr\auA wbaal, drfvad cam damaats hi tto form of

outCT cylfadan reapeetivdy BMuntad rotativdy oa tto ia*

ner eylinden, means canitrainiag dai outer cyliaden
againat axid movement, tto inner cylindera toving spiral

slots extending axidly of their side wdls and ^irdly
about the cylinder axes, tto outer cyUaders toving spiral

slou like those of tto inner cylinders but of which tto

pitch is oppoeite to that of tto Inner c^iader slots, and
means for securing tto dda raipecthraly oa tto outer

cylinders in pardMiim with ito eyifaiidar axes aad spaced
therefrom a distance ttot sdectlve oadUathre rotatkm of

tto outer eylfaidm plaom die akia aftaraatdy above or
below tto wheals; wrist pins ia tto luar cyliadan tad
extendiag radially aaiwardly throi«|h tto slots ia both
tto haar aad oular cyliadan; BMaaa lor fliovias tto pias

salactivaly opfosiidy axially of tto cyliaden aad ia tto

slots to cooparata with tto slots for dhetias said salac-

tive osdllativa rotatioa oi tto outer cyliadera; and means
for laddag tto skis in position sdectivdy above aad
balQw (to wtieds.

. .. , ^
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"' Junk 28, IMO

Flti N«T. 9, IMf, to. N*. €11^95
eiilliB Cwi BrtH^i Ngr. It, 19SS

il?1ilwi (CL 144—IM)

6. An xtadereammt leg for ainraft, comprising a
cylindrical casing, a tUding tnb« suppmlid ooaxially in

said casing so that H is tekaeoftelly dfipbceable with
respect thereto, said sliding tabt canyinf landing wheel
axle receiving means, a coiled pipe extending within the

leg, said ooikd pipe having a muhifdicity of coiiv<riutiotts

and being capable of axial expansion and contraction, the
ooOs of taid oofled pipe being ooudal with ttw qning,
conneclioni between one end. ot the coOed pipe and the
cylindtkal casing and the otiicr end of the coiled pipe
and the sBdfaig tnbe, one of eaid oonnedions compriring
a rotary joint, and a Ihrid madhmi deBveied from a sonroe
outside the le« into said coOed pipe being conveyed to an
extenial connectioM on srid slWng tnbe.

2,MMlt
HYDB0ro5.C
HiMlM-Lse

GKAFT

both ef tl GiiapH towe^ Leaden f<¥. L

1

FM M^r 31, 19S9,_to. No. 512437

(0.244—ItS)
4,1954

1 . An airomft of the high wing monoplane type having
laterally extending wing members and a hull fitted with a
pair of hydrofoils with their outer ends attached to the
under sides oi the wing members and each extending down-
wards and inwards from approximately the mid point ot
a wing member to a meeting point beneath the center line
of the hull and in front of the center of gravity of the
aircraft.

234M11
AlBPLA^a£ wriH sightsbeing lounge floor

BobertBdl. 211 Ksnivn Bond, Pria BsMh,
Ptted !«. 2l7l9«. to. No. 71t^

IClate. (0.244—118)

In an airplane having a body and seats with a floor
and lounge in the rear of the body, a transparent window
set in the floor of die lounge, a phvality at seats posi-
tioned in said loonge adjacent said transparent wfaidow
to inrovide passengers in comfort from their seats with
unobstructed sightscemg views directly below said win-
dow of the ofa^ectt and terrain over which the plane
flies, said tranqkarenc window having an faiwardly curved
dome for increasing the visibility, and a single protective

shatteipraof covering tOMAy moonted on said body
adfnont stfd window, and a motor adapted to taam
said ooweriBf to cover said windOfw« and also adapted
to move said covering away from said window to expose
the same for sightseeing.

LOAIMMOIaMP AND INnnOK
knoN

'ia

Nb.73MS4
(O. 244—118)

1. In an aircraft fuselage having a cargo carrying com-
partment, the combination of a first door forming at least

a portion of one of the enclosing surfaces of the cargo

compartment, a second door external of the cargo com-
partment and flttiqf an opening in the fuselage surface,

said second door formed to present a smooth continua-

tion of the outer fusehige surface when closed, both first

and second doors independently mounted for pivotal ro-

tation about a common axis within the fusela^ struc-

ture, and actuator means for opening both first and sec-

ond doors by rotation about the common pivotal axis al-

lowing free access between the cargo compartment and
the fuselage exterior.

2,942JU
COMBINED SPEED BRAU. ESCAPE HATCH AND

BAGGAGE ACCESS DOOR FOR AIRCRAFT
U Roy F. E^Hifc, Nerthriits, Caf., assignor to Locfc-

kaPcnA Conondony Bnsbank, GaHff.

Fllad Feb. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 715,283
11 nihil (O. 244—129)

10. In an aircraft having a fuselage with an opening

therein, a unitary door like structure assembly fitting in

the opening flush with the fuselage exterior and extend-

ible from the fuselage while In lli|ht or on the ground

to provide a combined speed brake and access door lad-

der comprising: a plurality of laterally extending struc-

tural members, a plurality of longitudinally extending

structural members, said lateral and longitudhial struc-

tural memben united to form a celhilar honeycoo&b struc-

tural frame, an outer surface meq|ber having a plurality

of openings therein, said outer surface member secured

to and covering one side of said structural frame and
shaped to conform to the outer surface of the aircraft

fuselage, each of said openings in the outer surface
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her located in aligameat with one of the odla of the struc-

tural frame, and air pressure relief mens mounted in *e
outer surface memfcer openings for preventing excessive
air pressure loads on the door structure when used as «a
aircraft speed brake, said lateral sii^iclural members pso-
viding integral access door ladder st^M when the door
is open while the aocraft is on Hie ground.

11. A device as claimed in claim 10 whcrain the air

pressure relief means comprises spring biased doors
hingedly connected contiguous the openings in the outer
surface member.

In a means for (he rapid attachment of a wing to a
missile fuselage, comprising, a C-shaped structure integral

with the outer wall of the fuselage, said structure includ-
ing an upper flange and a pair of spaced lower arms
arranged in opposed relation to said upper flange, said
upper flange havinr a top face and a lower bearing face,
said lower bearing ace having a transverse inclined bear-
ing surface extending across the width erf said flange,
there being a square opening extending from the inein^
bearing surface to the top face of the flange, the open-
ing having an inclined forward wall, said square opening
being disposed medially in said flange, said lower arms
each having upwardly turned hook portions, the wing
having a pair qf spaced notches along its inner end. for
receiving said lower arms and a square bore extending
normally from its upper surface, said bore adapted to
register with said ^uare <>pening in said upper flange
when said wing is in attached position in said structure,
a hinge pin carried by the lower inner portion of said
wing, said pin piercing said wing transversely to extend
across the aforesaid notches for engagement into said
hooked portions on said lower arms, a square pin slid-

ably mounted in said square bore in said wing, said
square pin having a beveled surface along its upper for-
ward edge for engaging said beveled wall in saidequare
opening in said upptT flange, a reduced stem portion in-

tegral with the lower end of said square pin and a coil

spring encircling s^ld stem poftion normally urging said
square pin upwardly in said bore and into said square
opening bi said uf^per flange with a force sufficient to
overcome the weight of the wing and to lock said wing
in its attached position in the fuselage.

2,942315
APPARATUS FOR RETRIEVING OBJECTS

DESCENDING BY PARACHUTE
Rdahold J. Gnrn nnd Chaiks N. Moacr, Dayton, OUo,

aarignocs in the UnHad Stales af AMrioa m i«p>«-
scntcd Igrfhc Saeretat^ af tte Ak Fokc

FBed A|^. 19, 1954, Ser. No. 579,414
Srhlins (CL 244—137)

(Granted nadM- IMe 35, VS. Code (1952), sec M4)
1. A devioe for retrieving in nrid-air loads deseanding

by parachute comprising a parachute canopy, shroud

1093

to said canopy, a load attached tn- tke

shroud lines, & retrieving line directly attadicd to said

load and capable of sustainiiig its wei^t, a witrieving loop
on said retrieving line forming a part of said line frangibly

ATTACHMDElS'AFrARATUS
Ham U. SctaiieUi and Giahnni S, Thsnwsn, Padflc Pali-

sades, CaDT., amtmon. ky hmim aailgnmi ati, to the
United States ofAnMcka as rspnaenled by the Secre-
tary of the Amy

FBed Ism. 9, 1954, Ser. No. 557,997
lOaias. (CI. 244—131)

•laiii.

attached to said canopy and independent of the inflatable

portion of said canopy, said loop being ingsgantils by
the retrieving hook of a rescue aircraft, and means for

maimaining said loop in extended positicm above said

canopy for engagement by s^d rescue aircraft.

2,942J14
PASSENGER EVACUATING DEVICE FOR

AIRPLANES IN FUCTT
438

FHad Oct 23, 1958, Ser. N4. 749475
4ClainBh (CL 244—137)

1. A device for transferring passengers during flight

from a first to a second airplane, both said airplanes hav-
ing pressurized cabins, comprising a first chamber at the

tail section of said first airpljuife. an air-tight door between
said first chamber and the cabm of si^ first airplane,

an extensible tube in communication with said first cham-
ber and fastened thereto in . ar-tigfat relation, a second
chamber at the nose of said second airplane, an air-tight

door between said second chamber and the cabin of said

second airplane, said seomd chamber having an opening
at the nose of said second airplane, said opening adapted
to receive the free end of said tube, fastening means for

the free end of said tube, said fastening means providing
an air-tight joint around said end of said tube, and re-

leasing and retracting means for said tube.

2,942,817
STABILIZATION GUIDE PARACHUTE

UtcnsoeUea, 5 Sonaa Place, Dayton 18, OUo
FBed Feb. 2, 1959. Ser. No. 798,779

5ClnlBH. (CL 244—145)
(Granted nndar TMa 35, U.S. Onde (19SSK sec. 248)
I. in a guide surface parachute of the type described,

a plurality of identical single-piece panels, each of said
panels having an arched peak edge with two divergent
curved edges extending therefrom whidi respectively

terminate at then- location of greatest divergence in junc-
ture with two slightly converging strait edges, said
slightly convergmg straight edges terminating at their
poiM of nearest convergence in juncture with two col-
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linear straight edges, said coltinear straight adgas betng

by a rectangular c«ioat portkm. said

^

wmm

being formed by means of a seam joining said two col-

linear straight edges.

EIFIN6 OR ffTiSnC LINE CUITEK
Aftvt M. 8MI, 13 Aftvt At«^ AldM-dfloa

Flad Oct 7, IfiTjIw. Ite. ftt»7f1

IMt 3f» UJL Ca4a (IfilK Mc M<)

r"

1. In a device for cvtttm a tat m response to a pre-

determiaed tendon, lb» oombinnlioa of an endoaure
having at one end a bridige baari^g a firing pin and at

the other end «a apertorc for receiving a am line to be
cut, a member formiag a firing ^mnber facing said
firing pin. said member having at one aid a cuter mov-
able transversely of said aperture and at the other end
a pair of legs which straddle said bridge and are formed
to receive a second line for apptytng tensiob between said
member and said endoanre, and means coupling said
member to said enclosure, said coupling means being
severable upon the applkation of a predetermined ten-
sion to said second line.

HPE^UnraiR^ DEVICE
Robert E. iKoiH. 17i N. Ma^ St, MMiek, Maaa.

FEad aS^II, 1^ Sar. N^ M54C1
tOakm. (0.141—St)

A pipe support con4>rising a drive screw having a
tapered shank threaded with a long lead, and an integral

broad, deep driving head for receiving the impact of a
hammer for driving the screw into a sopport, said head
batng of polygonal shape to facilitate applioatiott of a
wrench thereto, to remove the screw when desired, a
shoulder at the junction (rf the shaidc and head for limit-

ing the depth to which the drive screw may be driven, an
axial screw-threaded bore in the outer end of the faend
for detachabiy receiving an end ot a hanger rod having

JinfE 28, 1960

atoMendfori
an bora in the hand "of the drivn torew,
tcr4»ora at tiM oiMr cod of nad at
tha acrew4hiindid bore to protaet tha acnw tfanadt in

thn head flrom daniata wtaOa driving the lerev iolo a iq>-
port, and a hangv rod duvndMl at one and m M«aaa
said udal •crew-dmndad bora and having a diik-Ukahand
at tha nui Drill and of d» rod to which a
maybai

AND CLAMP
toGrinnaO

• oaffanoaaaf

8v« No> HTfNvMBr2i»lfS^a
fXWM. ^S4t—IS)

I. For sivporting a riser pipe a clamp aMemUy
prising a plurality of adjacent rkmgttrd pipe straps each
having a ceoter portios lying subatantially in a AM flat

plane and fbUowii« tha curve U a drck iacludad In

said plane and each having end portions eztcafing tnm
said cenier portion in said plane outwardly with respect
to said drde, means Cor securing tha *«**«>**^t epd por-
tions of each strap to the correipon^ag end portknt of
the adjacent straps, means on tha secoi^ extending strap

end portfcxis at points ^aced sobattntialljr fkom said cir-

cle for connecting; «aid end portions to fixed structure, a
rigid plate member rigidly secured to each extending
pipe strap portion between the last mentioned means and
said center portion and fxtwsiing from said pipe strap

portion substantiany at a right angle to aaid plane to a
second flat plane parallel to said ftnc pitme and remote
therefrom, and a ^urality of straps fastened to said rigid

members at said second plane and engagmg a surftKC
lying substantially in a cylindrical plane at right an^es
to said secbnd flat platte and including said circle, said

last memioned straps connecting togethtf all of said rigid

members.

tMiJUt
msuummmtu

^Mba Companri aanamtfon ai I
FEad Anr. 4, lflM» Qaib No. S7MS9

2CMM. <a.24t-^.7)
1. An insulator bradket comprising an elongated

channeled base member formed from sheet metal and
having a plurality of spaced apart apertures therein, a
plurab'ty of support arms flxedly secured to said bracket
and extending outwardly therefrom, each of said arms
being forged from stock of oval cross-section with the

major axis of said cross-section being substantially nor-

mal to the longitudinal axis of said base membo-. each
of said arms furtfaar being syimuetiically shaped about
a pfame through its fco|iti»dinal axis normal to the km-
ghudinal axis of the bale ibemher wheieby when reversed
180* said Insulator bradcct prslents substuHlally Identi-

cal use siufacaa, the famer end portion <^.«och of said

arms having integral emboasment extending outwardly
relative to said maior axis and abutting the outer face

oi said base member, said anna having a portion extend-

ing within a reqwctive aperture of said base member.
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and means fOr fixedly saooriag each of said arms to said portion joining two parriW vortical portions, the vertical

base aierabcr from die back face therwrf, the omer ends portions fbrmihg adfaoant aidtt coidlaaiBg from one
ride to the neat at the lowar onds idoag outwardly beat

^, portkm fbrmfaig (tet

.Bi.'

J""

PALLETAND MEmSTrat MAKING SAME
W.L]

MmH

of said arms having aligned apertures formed there-

through for receiving an insulator rod.

HOLDEK POKALAWN H08B
A. Craw, Mitl Nsrtiaai Ava. Load
FHed laly 22, IfSI, 8ar. No. 756,189

jriilmi (•

CaEr.

I. A support for a lawn hose comprising: a position-

ing rod; an upwardly disposed bracket having an elon-

gated hose trough tiltable on said rod; a clamping rod ad-

jusubly mounted oQ,saidiod and projecting through said

bracket and over satd trough; and a single manual ad-
justing means for simultaneously adjusting and securing

said bracket and clamp.

<l 2,M2,823
SOIL4MOLDD4G FRAME

Ralph W. fliiinaa, PX). Bax 1712, Pnoeott, Aria.
FEedMaer 5, 19SI, 8ar. No. 733,658

lOalm. <CL248—97)

A soil-molding frame compriring a continuous lei^th

of wire bent to form four rides each comprising a top

Fled lane 3, IfSdJhr* N^ 434,137
3ClalaM. ^248—126)

^&^
j^--'-r-'-

"Td

'-^r

:-±r.h-±T.T:-

M
2. A pallet comprising a plurality of overlapiring

fibrous wooden members incliKJing outer members de-

fining a pair of (^porite outside working surfaces for

said pallet, the overlapping portions of said members
having axially aligned bores formed therethrou^ and
opening to said woriung sur&ces; and a plurality of

metal tubes diq>osed in said bwes, the ends of said tubes

being flared outwardly and curled back engaging said

outer members substantially below said working surfaces

thereof, the wood fibers of ^aid outer members being

compressed beneath the flared portions of said tubes and
extending int^rally and contlnoouriy from beneath said

fiaretf portions.

2,M2j825
LOAD SUPPORtiNG PALLET

Cari Ake Ttapp, Sl^aidsvi^sa 27, EiiiaMi, Swadca
FHed lane 1, 1956. 8ar. No. 888,786

pBcadan gwiisn Jane 16, 1955
7CWiaa. (CL 248—126)

1 . A load sui^wrting pallet, comprising a lower layer of

parallel spaced boards, an upper layer of boards parallel

to said kmer layer IxMrds, wooden stringers connecting

the upper layer boards together, woodm spacer blodu
interposed between the stringers aiKl the lower layer

boards at their crossii^ points, a vertical bore thnx^
the block, the kxwer layer board, the Mringer and the

upper layer board, a horizonul bore throuib the lower

layer board at ri^ angles to the grain of the wood of

ssid board aad in oommunicatioa with said vertical bore,

a rigid pin inserted in said horizontal bore and having its

ends fastened to the side portions of the board, an aper-

tured plate located above said stringer, and a vertical

connecting member in said vertical bore, the lower end
of which is connected to the middle part of said pin and
the upper end of which is put through and clinched over
said ^ate.
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PALUT „
N. Dt P»w, Vftmmr Off, apd Kidwid

Hdw,at Lowii, Mtt^ iMlpiuia, fcy £m mi

nETSbr lt» ItSt. 8«r. No. 72t^l

ber, said mpport members deAaiag rcpowcM into which
_ mid cRMs memben «K aimulUMOualy received whM mid
«• pallet is uipprnted upon the upper side of mid base

nS; f^ne, portions of said support members adjacent said^"^ recesses being simultaneoudy engafeaUe from said one
side of said base frame for railing said pallet with re-

spect to said bam fragM, whereby said side memben can
be moved away from «aA other and said base frame can
be removed from beneath said pallet.

CAirJffiSLn
Waller KondnH, li21 N. Whipple at, (L

FOed Nor. 14, 19SS, Ser. N^r773,975
2Clalmi. (CL 24».^45.i)

1
. A tiering frame adapted for use with storage pallets

having a pTurality of spaoed apart iq>per and lower deck-
boards secured uptm axially parallel stringers and com-
prising a pair of sections, eadi section comprising a pair
of spaced posts and a top member hiteitonnecting the
tops of the potts, said posts being adapted to be located
outwardly of the load-bearing surface of the pallet means
separably securing the t(H) members together, a generally

If-shaped bracket mounted on the lower portion of each
post for releasably embradngly engaging the proximate
end face and inner and outer side end portions of the
adjacent stringer between the upper and lower deck-
boards, each of said posts of each section behig resilient

for expansive outwardly directed movement with respect

to the respective top member for presenting the asso-

ciated bracket for retaining engagement with the stringer.

2,942,127
SKH> S19UCTURE FOR SUPtoRTlNG MATERIALS
Robert A. Edwm, 232 E. HamaMMd St, OlMfa, Mich.

Filed Apr. 18, 1958, Sir. No. 729,348
<C3aiaH. (CL 248—128)

'iM

1. A carton holder comprising a pair of open wire
loops formed to fit loosely around the upper and lower
portions of a carton, each loop having parallel eyelets

formed from its adjacent open ends, and a stiff wire
handle hingedly linked between the eyelets and out-
wardly curved in normal use to provide convenient
handling, said lower loop having wire portions forming
a shallow basket to support the bottom of the carton.

SELF ADIVn'AffiElSvELING MEANS
A. SdfcL 525 W. 8«p«rlor St, Chla«o, m.

FIM Apr. 24, 1957, Ser. No. 854,878
2ClahnB. (0.248—193)

~ -.K.
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• aecood ihaft. placed tbrougb the opeaiog to tht ptriM
extensioiii of the tuppoitcommntA to tht wttnal hmmm,
contioi tprinp anociand with aaid Mcood diaft In •
numiicr to arfe the ihafl agaiast the force due to the
external means, a ^votad can lo placed on the parallel

extensions of the stqppoft that operation of the control
springs by applkatioB to said second shaft of the force due
to the external means causes said second shaft to pivot

the cam which moves the reloaae rod relative to the sup-
port against the urging of the return spring to unbind
the suppwt from the base tubf by disengagement <^ the

binding shoes, the control sf^ings being operable only as
long as the force due to the external means exceeds a
predetermined value.

aiiy tioia UN haoMtt lh| apa«^ iMd la wyeh tht
pirtoMati llkm K#Mi dta*^ npjrtim il
loww aaoi ooanwiiio Vf fiaviiy cptMBs dkCMrgi gataa,
and fai wMch taeaaa are provided (or anemataljr doaiag
the gates of tha oooapafftaMrta vaoaMag the mpply of
feed, a susbtandaUy tria^abr weight plata openthaly
coupled to said hopper villi its apex disposed down-
wardly toward the canter of oadllatioa of the hopper,
and means for selecth«|y poaitiDning said weight plate

toward and from the oHiaf of oacfllation.

VDRATIOfrAHOnER
Lyie G. dark, NewnAPjLjMiilpMr lo Tie Ara

H IffT. Sae.*No»
COalMi. (Q.

of (Ndo

4. In a vibration abeoiber. a dosed bottom cylinder,
a metal piston movaUe both op and down therein when
supporting a mass, a loadhiff spring opposing such mass,
said piston having a flat upper surface, means for sap-
porting such mass on said piMoa cooaprising a metal
element having a Hat lower surface resting on said flat

upper surface of said piston and of smaller diameter than
said piston so that it is slidaUe horiiontally relative
thereto and within said cylinder during operation of said
vibration absorber, a spiral spriag resi^ag such hori-
zonul sliding, a resilient banker surrounding said ele-
ment to Hmit such horizontal sliding, said surfaces frio-
tionally engaging each otiMr with metal-«o-metal contact
to damp horizontal vibrations by means of dry friction,
and a metal frictioa spri^ faiterpoeed between said cylin-
der and said piston to damp vertical vibrations by means
of dry friction.

^ '"

2,943435
AUTOMATIC WEIGHER FOB CATTLE FEED

LaaisrE. Meyer 1LFJ>. 1, Ofts, Iowa
FHai May t, l»5t, 8sr. No. ISSJfU

aOates. (CL349-.J3)

1. In an automatic weigher for cattle feed and the
like of the type in which two compartments of an osdl-

AUTOMATTC WElGHEft FOB CATTLE FEED
AND THE LIKE

Eraaat Meysr, KJJX 1, <Mb, Iowa
FSed Oct at, 1951, fl«. No. 70^33

1. In an autooutic weigher for cattle feed and the
like, a frame, a two-comportmeat hopper mooaled for

oscillating movement on said frame, said hopper mdud-
ing upwardly converging side walls that terminate at the

top of said hopper to deflae fadrt Tr"*"f and at the

bottom oi said hopper to defloe .dfacharge opeaiags, said

dischprge openings being largb* than said ia^t opeiUags
so that bridging of said discbuie openhtgs is prevtated,
gravity coatrollod dtsehorfe gates pivotally mounted on
the lower end of said hopper and altaraately opening and
closing said discharge openings during Uie oscillating

movement of said hopper, arcuate shaped tracks secured

to said gates, weight means adjustaMy moanted on said

arcuate tracks and movable along the length thereof to

control the rate of movement of said gates, and means
mounted on said frame and adapted to engage said tracks

for retaining said gates in the closed position thereof.

CariC
Valve

FNEUMATK CONTROL VALVE

Ghif, DL, a

Fled Apr. 15, 1951, fler. No. 72t,0«
ICUha. {CLm—m

A pilot control assembly comprising a housing having
an elongated fluid tight guide disposed therein, a mag-
netizable pilot slfdaMy pontioned within taM guide, «ring
means disposed within said guide and biasiag said pOot
extensibly from said gnide in one direetioa, an aamilar
magnet disposed within said housing exterioriy of said

guide and encircling said guide and axially movable with
napcct thereto, biasing meaaa actiu against said raagaet

and urgiag said laagaet ia a direcooa opposllo said ooe
direction toward a poaitioo generally ailaUy beyood Mdk!

pilot in said opposite direcHoaw a ^apkragm eadaadiag
across the interior of said housiag la idwtting eagafe-
ment with said magnet on the side thereof opposite fhxn
said pilot for movement of said magaot ia said oaa dino-
tion only, and means providing greater ftiid pressnra on
the opposite side of said dia^iragm from s^ angaet
than on the side thereof adiaceat said magaet lo effect

axial movement of said magnet relative to said guide in
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taid ooe direction iagahist said biasiag mcaas to _

oMeally telescope said magnet and pilot by attracdag

OD^

moving said pilot within said guide and said magnet in

said opposite direction against said spring means.

234243g
VIBRATION DAAffING IN FLUID SEALS

Mdvllk F. Pctcn, 29 N. Ridge Road, Uvlngstoa, NJ.
Filed Mar. II, 195Mer. No. 495025

MdaiaM. (a. 251—54)

«?«5lt%.

1
. A vibration damping assembly for fluid bearing Unes

comprising, a housing, a bellows assembly having two un-
equal effective areas within the bousing, dividing said
housing into an inner and outer chamber, means con-
necting the inner chamber to the fluid line and a vibration

damping unit connected to the outer chamber.

2,942,539
CLEAN OCT AND SUCTION GATE

Leonard G. SasHh, 2325 Eiloa Ave., Bafcenfleld, CaHf.
FDed Oct 24, 1955, Ser. No. 7(9,445

11 CtaiBBB. (CL 251—144)
9. A mud gate for use with a mud tank comprising a

generully box shaped fhthig having at least one end open
to define a rectangular valve seat adapted to lie adjacent
the bottom of the tank the bottom of said box resting

substantially on said tank bottom with the longer dimen-
sion of said seat substantially parallel to the tank bottom.
first bearing means on said fitting above said valve seat

and within said tank, a first shaft rotataUy jounuded in

said first bearing means, a pair of arms secured at one
end to the respective outer ends of said first shaft, a
rectangular valve body attached to the opposite ends of
said arms for movement by the latter toward and away
from said valve seat to close and open said gate, a lever

attached to said first shaft and extending really angu-
larly from said arms, second bearing means mounted

adjacent the top of the tank.^ socood shaft j'*'nr'*frH

in said second bearing loeaas htviai an operMiai haadle
and a crank arm attadied thereto, aad maaaa pivotally

interconnecting said lever and said crank arm, said handle
and said crank arm being radially angularly spaced to

provide over-center locking of said gate when said handle
is in one limit position.

2,942J4t
SPMERICALPiUG VALVE

Robert Clade, Dctrall, Mkh.,
BMBti, to ACP laiuBtrlii

~

of NewJcfwy
Filed May 14, 1956, Ser. No. 5S4,S59

3nahM (CL 251—174)

1. A spherical plug valve having a housing provided
with a bore therethrough, the central portion of said bore
being of a lesser diameter than the outer portions, the

junctures of the. central portion and the outer portion

of said bore forming shoulders, a pair of fittings, each
fitting having an opening therein axially aligned with the

bore, each fitting being movable into the outer portion

of said bore and detachably secured to the housing, a

spherical plug rotatably mounted in the central poitlon

of said bore, said plug having a passage therethrough

adapted to be brought into and out of registry with the

openings in said fittings, seat members, mie seat member
positioned in each outer portion of said bore adjacent

the central portion and beii^ clamped between the

shoulder and its respective fitting to co-operatively hold

the spherical plug member centered in the bore, eadi
«eat member being formed of a pair of qiaoed, faiitially

flat, resilient, metal seat rings, dK splwrical plug being

engaged by the Inner drcumfereatial surftioe ot said seat

rings, a metal spacer ring separatim the said rings, the

inner diameter of said spacer ring being modi greater

than the inner diameter of the seat rings, aad a deionn-
abie seal ring imerposed between the seat rinp and
inside the spacer ring in sealing contact whh the qiheri-

cal plug.
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K* ilBiii^iB. S32S KMy Drirt,
HOHlOB S. T«s.

Dk. 13, 1937,lcr. No. 7t2,<22
<CWw. (0.291—214)

1 . A slide valve oompfhiMg, a iMdy with a flow-paasage-

way therethrough and t chamber formed therein extend-
ing transversely of tba lkm>paMateway, a web of resil-

ient ywkkbk Maling material fflliaf the chamber, said

web havjag a ring portioa providing a flow opening
through the web and coaiU with the flow-pMaafeway,
said web havfait a sHdewty formed tbotin, a slide valve
member within die sHdaway mounted for reciprocation
therein between a dosed position blocking the flow open-
ing and a position withdrawn from the flow opening, said
slide vaWc member in all positions extending from the
web, and oompcession means placing the portion of the
web adjacent the extenaioa of the slide valve member
under compressioa to seal the slideway and the body
chamber from the exterior ci tte valve, the web of ma-
terial providing the sole bearing for te slide valve mem-
ber.

2,M2442 ^

TURBINE BLADE LOCK
R. tbiym, lniHa«apBlls, lad., asstgaui to GcMral

Mieh., a coqporatfon of

Filed 13, 19S4, Str, No. 591,231
(CL 253—77)

-hJ

A turbine wheel assembly comprising, in combination,
a wheel having faces and including a rim and having
dovetail blade mounting slots both the rim and slots being
inclined to the wheel axb and extending transvenely of
the rim between the faces; turbine blades including dove-
tail blade roots aaounted in the slots and blade platforms
proiecting circuoaferentially of the wheel rim from the
blade roots adjacent the wheel rim; and means for retain-
ing each Made against displacemem longitudinally of the
slots, the retaining means ooraprising means on the wheel
defining axially tapered grooves of arcuate cross-section
extending transversely of the rim intermediate the slots;

an axially tapered key mounted in each groove and

shaped to conform to the groove, each k^ j^yM*'*^ a
hand at the thicker end of tha k^ engaging one face of
the wheel and a defonnaUe portkm at the other end of
the key engaging the other face of tho wheel, the key
lying between the wheel and the blade platforms of the
blades adjacent the key, ana of the adjacent blade plat-

forms having^ a notch ttereia and tba key having a pro-
jection thereon nearer |o the tiiicker end of the key than
to the other end theredC reoptvatf in the notch, the dove-
tail engagement betwaea Ihe bladi^root and wheel being
defined by slou indiaa^ ladially t» the axis of the wheel,
and the thicker end of die key being at the end of the
slots nearer to the axis of the wheel.

^42,S43
BLADE VBRATKIN DAMPING STRUCTURE

Robert C SaaaaM. nMhailL Fa. Msfaaar to West-
Fa., a

Filed tana 11^ 19Slt, Bar. No. 5f1,M3
. ^253—77)

1. In elastic-fluid utilizing apparatus, a rotor member
rotatable about a central axis, an annular row of blades

mounted thereon, arcuate shroud segments attached to

said blades, said shroud segments having adjacent end
faces spaced apart and defining openjnfi therebetween,
said end faces having oblique surface portioaa, damping
means in each of said openings, said daaaptag means being

divided into two halves along a plane extending radially

from said axis, each said half being provUad with an in-

clined surface adjacent one of the shpood segments, the

inclmed surfaces of said two halves being convergent in

radially outwardly direction, said inclined surface of each

damper half mating with one of said oblique surface

portions, each half of the damper being subject to the

action of centrifugal force and didably engaging the other

half along the radial plane to frictionally resist the blade

vibrations during rotation of said rotor member.

2,942,144
TURBINE NOZZLE

EIroy F. Ncatc, Indiaaaaoils, lad.,

Moton Cosporadoa, iMralt, Mich., a

FBed Dee. 22, 1952, flar. Na. 327^55
iChhM. (CL2S3—7f)

to Gcacral
of

2. A full-admission tiu-bine nozzle comprising aft an-

nular outer casing, an annular inner support, means ex-
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tending from the casing to the support maintaining the

casing and support relatively fixed in coaxial relation,'

a

continuous inner nozzle shroud ring, means mounting
the inner shroud ring on the support with freedom for

relative radial expaasion, a continuous outer nozzle

shroud ring disposed within and adjacent to the casing,

interengaging relatively radially slidable means on the

casing and outer shroud ring providing an abutment to re-

strain the outer shroud ring against axial displacement by
gas loading, nozzle vanes extending generally radially

from one shroud ring to the other, the vanes being fixed

to one shroud ring and extending slidaMy through open-
ings in the other shroud ring so as to provide for radial

expansion, and means on the outer shroud ring and cas-

ing defining a rib extending around the perimeter of the

shroud ring and a surface on the casing adapted to be
closely spaced to the rib upon thermal expansion of the

engine so as to engage the rib upon distortion of the

shroud ring during operation of the engine and limit

such distortion.

2,942,145
NOZZLES FOR AIR OR OTHER GAS DRIVEN

TURBINES
Jesse Loader, Waid End* Hiia^i^iam

to RoCax Limiled, LoadoB,
Filed Jan. «, 1951, Scr. No. 797,299

Claims priority, appBcalloa Great Brltafai Jan. 14, 1957
2diifaB8. (a. 253—78)

1. An air or other gas driven turbine of the axial-flow

type, comprising in combination a rotor, a plurality of
nozzles each provided with a pair of opposite side walls

shaped to direct motive fluid to the rotor, a pair of an-
nular plates capable of relative angular adjustment, and
each provided with a plurality of equi-spaced quadrilat-

eral apertures corresponding in number to the nozzles,

means supporting the plates ra interfacial contact with
each other at one side of the rotor, a series of members
forming respectively one of the side walls of each of the

nozzles, and secured respectively to one edge of each of
the apertures in one of the plates, and a second series of
members forming respectively the other side walls of
the nozzles, and secured respectively to the opposite
edges of the apertures in the other plate, so that relative

angular adjustment of the plates serves to vary the cross

sections of the nozzle.

2^94234^
AUTOMATIC GUIDEVANE LOCKING DEVICE

FOR A HTDRAUUC MACHINE
Charles F. Ambroz, MOwaakee, Wis., aasigaor to AiUs-
Chalacn Maaafaolnrlai Coaspaay, MBwaakac, Wis.

Filed Apr. >, 1958, Scr. No. 72M37
5ClalM. (CL253—U2)

I. In a hydraulic turbine, adjustable vanes connected
to said turbine for controlling the flow of water through

1

said turbine, vane adjusting means connected to said

vanes, first operating means c<»nected to said adjusting

means for moving said vanes between an (^>en and a

closed position, control means connacted to said first

operating means, said control means being operative to

activate said first operating means, pawl means pivotally

connected to said first operating means, biasing means
connected to said pawl means and biasing said pawl

means to pivot to engage with said vane adjusting means

and prevent vane opening motion of said vane adjusting

means, second operating means connected to said pawl

means operative to overcome said tnasing means and

pivot said pawl means to disengage said pawl means
from said vane adjusting means, and switch means con-

nected to said control means and said switch means
positioned to engage said second operating means when
said second operating means acts to disengage said pawl

means, said switch means being operative upon engage-

ment with said second operating means to energize said

control means to activate said first operating means.

2,942,847
BELT STRETCHING AND HOLDING DEVICE

Paal W. Aasaaa, 921 «h Ave. W^ Birash^haas, Ahu
Filed Jaae 27, 1957, Scr. No. M8,4M

1 Clafaa. (CL 254—54)

r P^
A belt stretching and hold back device of the character

described comprising, two similar clamping imits, each
unit consisting of a flat comparatively narrow oblong

pari as a base made of light metal, two upright integral

extensions on each end of the base, said extensions having

upwardly slanting slots in titeir upper end portions, a

shaft mounted and extending between each pair of ex-

tensions in the lower portions of said extensions, a small

pulley mounted on each said shaft, said pulley and slots

being on the same edge of said extensions; an upper
swingable member, this member being a curved ablong
piece of metal of a size to fit between each pair of the

upward extensions on the base, said curved part having a

piece of rubber attached on its entire lower outer face, a

plurality of integral upward extensions on the upper face

of said curved member; a round bar mounted with its

ends in said slanting slots in said double extensions on the

base ends, the upper ends of said plurality of extensions

being attached in fixed condition to said bar, an arm at-

tached on each end of said bar and positioned between



lies

said double extcnsjow, said

in id cad; oonaactiaf cablii
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said hook and
puller aad cxtendiaf oMwtfrd.
attached being swiagaMy
with slight space bcNwan tht
the outer face of tlte rubber <

turnbueltles mounted between
nected to the cables leading

adapted by manual means to
each other and clamp an eai

uniu between said rubber teoc

having a hook formad
by an end fai each

tho hook ad onder said

sild bar and parts thereto

In said slanting iloli

faoeof said base and
the curved member, two

two similar units and oon-
fron the hooks and being
pull said two units toward
of a belt in each of said

aad base face.

Peter D.
HYDRAULIC UnGc APPARATUS

Chicago, IIL,a
Filed

New WaalpfeBrtsr. Brfttaii Cohunbia,
to Modsea^Bjdranlici, Inc^ West

31, 19M,8ar. No. 588475
(0.354—89)

1. Lifting apparatus comprising a plurality ai hy-
draulic lifting iacks, each jade including a cylinder with
a piston sUdably mounted therein and a lifting ram con-
nected to the pnton and slidably extending through the
i^iper end of the cylinder, a hydnudtc control cylinder
for each of said |adks, said control cylinders being uni-
form in size, conduit means connecting the lower end
of each jack cylimkr to one end of itt corresponding
control cylinder, means for rtgidly mounting said con-
trol cylinders in a row hi uniformly spaced side-by-eide
relationship witfr the adjacent ends thereof in alignment,
each of said control cylinders inchiding a piston slid-

ably mounted therein and a rod connected to the piston
and slidably extending throu^ an end of the cylinder,
hydraulic fluid filling ead) ot the hydraulic circuits de-
fined by said conduit means between said one end of
each control cylinder and the lower end of its corre-
sponding jack cyliiKla-, means for admitting hydraulic
fluid umter pressure to the oppoaUe ends of all of said
control cylinders whereby to cause upwardly movement
of said lifting rams, and means for fanuring simultaneous
and equal upward movement of said lifting rams upon
the admttsion of fluid under pressure to said opposite
ends of said contro^ cylinders despite any variance in the
loads encountered by said plurality of lifting rams com-
prising, an elongated rigid connectiM- bar secured to the
outer ends of all of said piston rods of said control
cylinders for controiKng the movement of said rods,
a pair of sprocket chains disposed one alongside each of
the outer control cylinders in said row, each of said
chams extending around sprockets ftcedly mounted on
parallel shafts disposed at right angles to the piston
rods of said control cylinders, which shafts are ro-
tatably mounted m bearings fixedly supported relative
to said control cylinders, whereby movement of one
chain result in simultaneous and equal movement of
thr other chain, and means cottnectmg the ends of said
connector bar to aligned Hnks of said chains whereby to
retain said bar at right angles to said control cylhider
piston rods, thus insuring simultaneous and equal move-
ment of said control cylinder piston rods and simul-
taneous and equal movement of said lifting rams.

UMNAm WAYS PA-rmN nuNSMnriDwmm cmma> mmatACM
AA«t& Bn«Mb ttttt Mo«farii flt,

Aothb (Mau cult
Ilai fcaa 2, 1HM«. Nn. TI93U

ICkte. (a.2li—L«)
The awlfaod of piojuMlsdy drflll^ • diap hole into

the earth Iqr use of an ilnagaliil alaatie drfll rimft havliw
a bh conaaclid to Ms kmm and; that conpristB! eoupliag
an eiaslk wavn gaasraier of tho type having a chame-
teristk workiag freviaaey nam ddbed by pradstarmhwd
msximtm and arinhniun fraqpiacy litaits in force traas-
mitting relationship to said shaft, operating said gsocrator
at a longitudinal elastic slaadiag wave resonant hanaonic
frequency of said shaft deierariaad by ils laagth aad
which harmonic fraqueacy is withia said dharactarislic
worUng frequency rants, so as to produce hi said shaft
longitudinal ahMic vftratfons at a rssoaaM studhig wa«s
frequency titereof which is within said chararttrlsw
working frequency raaga «f said geaerator, said vibra-
tions befaig charactariaad by a loagttodlnal staadiag wave
pattern piDvidhig a phmliiy «< aodn aad aatiaodM aloag
said shaft, increasing tht VbM laagth of nld shaft as the
hole is doapaoad by addtaf wnniwlis shaft laolioas
thereto, retfodag the fireqneaey of said gaaarator aad
thereby the vibration frcqueaiey U said shaft so as to
lengthen the qMdng of said oodes and iirt«MiJft hi said
shaft in correspondence with increase in shaft length until
said predetermined minimum frequency limit is ap
proached, and then, as further shaft sections are added,
adjusting the frequency of said gsoerator and thereby
the vibration frequency in said shaft within said charac-
teristic working frequency range of said generator to pro-
vide generally progressively higher harmonic mtmnAj^g
wave patterns in said shaft with correqiondingly hicreas-
ing numbers of nodes and anrfawdes of reduced spacing.

HanryC

2,941J58
MULmutNOLL

tolteMcKae

33, 1957, 8sr. Mb. tlS^U
(0.355—4.4)

^liVifils*

1. A rock drill comprismg: an elongated cyUadrical
body, having closed ends and a hollow chamber between
said ends, a fluid conduit connected to said body and
provided with apertures oonamunicating with said cham-
ber, means coimected to said conduit and said body for
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notatingsald body. ^ phirality of fluid oparalad, iMp-
roeabla hswawrs Ktiniad la said duunbsr aad each
having its oisa path! toT trasal, aMaas lor opomtiaf said
haawnefs h) ssquiacsv fl stiff rod piojectlag fsom a posi-
tion In thd path of «Mi ofaadi af said haaansrsllvoagh
the other cad of said? body aad temdaatiaB la a hit eoa-
mctor. aad a cattm^ bit aaeurad to each of said sods at
said conaaotoiV each of said bits faaviag a pfasnHty of col-
thigodges diiaeted aidally of said lod and radiatii« tnm
a central point <4 said bk.

ii said' holder befaig set at sooh height and with sadi
spaced relatkm therein to nissh widi Said tows of pso-

jections on said shaft as fixed and nxyving Made eknents
of an axial flow turbine operable by drilling fluid flowing

downwardly throo^ said drill Wt hoMer.

2J43Jfl
vtMcuaavE boxary mick dmlung toolWm Bask, Cmmam, Vs

la

ELECTRICALLY DUVDlVnCUMON DRILL,
PARTICULARLY POKVnUmG ROCK, EARTH,
AND SYyJBKnC SVWnASCMB

DIstsr MaftMiat Oaiai'TuBi Hiiw i 154,

Filed laa. 34, 19S7, 8sr. Na. iSM^^
3 0afaaa. (O. 355-43)

Jaa. 13, If58, 8sr. Na. 788,581
UCWSm. (0.35S--4.4)

1. A percussive rotary rock drilling tool comprising a
tubular drill bit holder for attachment to the k>wer end
of a pipe string; a drill bit assembly removably secured
to^the lower end of said holder and having a phirality
otfluid passages therein to form contiiuiations of the bore
of said holder, a hardened anvil member with iqiier
surface helically cut to provide at least one abrupt cam
step removably secured in the center of the upper sur-
face of said drill bit assembly within the bore of said
holder, a spindle assembly freely guided vertically and
concentrically in said holder, supported rotatabiy on said
anvil member, and adapted to rise gradually upon and
fall abruptly onto said anvil member in the course of
rotation relative thereto, whereby providing percussive
action through at least its own weight upon said anvil
member, said spindle assembly comprising a shaft having
an outside diameter appreciably less than the iwide
diameter of said holder whereby an annular passageway
for fluid flow between said shaft and said holder is

formed, a hardened hammer head member with lower
surface cut similarly to the upper surface of said anvil
member but to the opposite hand removably secured to
the lower end of said shaft, and at least one row of pro-
jections set circumferantially around said shaft and ex-
tending outwardly therefrom, said projections being
shaped appropriately for moving blades of a fluid pow-
ered axial flow turbine; and a number of rows of pro-
jections equal to the number on said shaft set drcam-
ferentially around the inner wall of said holder and
extending inwardly theiefrom. said projections being
shaped appn^Nriately for stationary blades of a fluid

powered axial flow turbine, and said rows of projections

1. A percussion drill nsedianism, fbri»e in coimection

with an electric motor, comprising a housing, a drill

^Hndle joumalled in said housing for rotntlon and guided
in said housing for axial relative movanatt between said

spindle and said housing and adapted to be driven by
said electric motw and to carry at ks forward end a drill,

a revoluble disc disposed Inside said housing and secured
to said spindle for rotation therewith, a stationary disc

secured in said drill housing adjacent and coaxial with
said revoluble disc, teeth arranged around the perifrfiery

of each of said discs aad Indu^g oUiqoe surfaces, the

teeth of each disc beiag opposhe to and facing diose of
the other snd the obf^ne surfaces <rf the te^ of the
revoluble disc being operable to slide on those of the
teeth of the stationary disc to impStt during operation to

the housing an axial rearward thrust movement when the

spindle rotates. ft>r subsequent forward thrust movement

of the housing under manual force applied to the iwnshig
by an operator in the intervals betwe^ the rearward
thrusts, and means operable for vaiykg the distance

between said discs to regulate the thrust amplitude com-
prising a nut threaded with relation to said housing and
surrounding said spindle coaxially and moving axially

of said spindle when turned for threading, a thrust bear-

ing mounted on said nm and naovaMe therewith axially

of the spindle, and a tfirust coilu Secured to said q>indle

and dbposjMl adjacent die cxteHor of said thrust bearing,

whereby the threading movement of the nut relative to

the housing wiU adjusubly iMxition. the thrast bearing
relative to the thrust collar on the spindle, and the force
exerted by the operator against the housing will cause
abutment between the thrust bearing and the thrust collar

of the spindle as the drill of the qiindle rests on the ma-
terial to be drilled, thus .varying the distance the housing
can move relative to the q»hidla before the bearing con-
tacts the thrust collar.

3,943JI3
mGHWAY GUAHU RAIL

348
UCTURES

Fled Dae. 38,m^ Iw. No. 785433
9Clakn«. <a.lM^13.1)

1. In « highway guard rail havaig eloc^»ted deflecting

members extending gcaendly pniaUel to the roadway, a
post having a face portioii lying at an acute angle to
the deflecting members and facing obliquely toward the
line of trafic on the roadway and an angular bracket hav-
ing one face fixed to the face portion of the post and
an adjacent face fixed to the clotted deflecting member
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wber^ to hoM said deflectiag member, said facet of fke
angular bracket formmf aa angle between them subetan-

1
* —^^. ! IBII I !! ^ — I IU B . IL

K—— •
/

tially equal to the angle of (be face of the post to the
deflecting members.

Maas.

FOad Oct 31; IffT, 8«. ^f(•^ €92,77«

1. A highway barricade comprising a horizontal chan-
nel member having downwardly directed sides, a phiral-
ity of legs detachably connected to said sides, meaiM de-
tachably securing each leg to nid channel member, said
means comprising a two-headed fastoier secured to one
of siud sides, each leg indudinc a pair of slots at the
opposite ends therecrf. said fastener being slidably dis-

posed in a selected one of said pair of slots with the
sides of the leg being retained between the heads of said
fastener, said slots having enlarged openings at their
inner ends for passage of said fastener heads therethrough
whereby to permit removal and reversal pf said legs upon
si^ fasteners.

Geit WcOcHick, DamiHnI,

2343355
RECUPERATOR

nmay, amipMr to Rc-
SchMk A Co., Duseldorf,

Aaf. 15, 195C Sot. N«. t$4a95
Hmnmmy Aag. 17, lf55

<CL 257-^2)

'i-
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and inner anrfaoe and. aa opca end, a first inlet oon-
Mi Iw a flm nbrfivdy kot §mnm mediMa located in

tht ffimv part «f and leadii« iolo said ofiaead of said

tutaahir daflMBt. said^iaaer iariaoB of said waU bdng
adapted to fuida afeid tot aMdhm from said opM end
ia said Ivwcr part to tte nppv part of said jipright tubu-
lar akmeot. a lint oMlit coadail for said first mcdiam
located extariorly of and waH of aid tabulae elemeat
and ia tlm vidaity of said open and. a tot Tkmtt»ptd
chamber, a second riag-ehapad chaaiber. a seooad ia-

let conduit toe a aeoood^ rdativaly cold gaseous me-
dium in oommunicatiaa \iA said first chamber and
located adjaceat said opoa «pd aad at a level above
saM first oatlet conduit for aaid first medhun, said
first diamber haviag a ^balar ead wall extaading
from said first dhambef'upwardly and outwardly spaced
from said wall of said tubular elomcnt to thereby de-
fine between the ^ttter |uid said tubular end wall
the said secood ring shaped chamber, whereby said
outer surface of said tubular eleaient forms the inner
boundary of said second chamber, means establish-
ing coaaection betweca said tot chamber aad said
second chamber and located approximately at a level

with and opposite said second inlet conduit, a plurality

of tubes having upper and lower open ends and accom-
modated in said second chamber aad extending in spaced
relation to each other and spaced outwardly from the
outer surface of the tuboUr element and inwardly from
the inner surface of said tubular end wall, said second
chamber having upper aad lower terminal walls, said

upper and lower ends olaaid tubes being located beyond
said upper and lower temiinal walls and outside said

second chamber and being in communication with said

tubular element and said first outlet conduit, respectively,

whereby said first medium upon streaming from said

open end through said tubular element is diverted into

the upper open ends of said tubes for discharge through
said lower open ends of said tubes and thence through
said first outlet conduit, and a second outlet conduit for

discharge of said second medium and in communica-
tion with said second chamber, said second outlet con-
duit being located at a level below said upper terminal
wall of said second chamber, so that said second medium
enters said first chamber, thence streams throu^ said

connection means into and upwardly in said second
chamber and in the same direction as said first medium
when passing along the inner surface of said tubular
element, said second medium when streaming through
the spaces between said tubes in said second chamber
being guided in counter direction to the stream of said

first medium within said tubes and out of said second
outlet conduit.
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234245<
FLUID-COOLED ELECTRICAL MODULE

AaSEMELY
Keaaeth E. Woodward, McLaa% Va., aad Robert Batter-

worth, DWrkt HeWMs, Md., asslgaois to the UaMcd
States of America aa reptasMlid by the Secrttary «f
the AfBQr

FHed Jtm, 13, lf59, Scr. No. 7UM*
iOalmm. (CX257—25«)

(GraalMl aadcr TMe 35, U.S. Cwlc (1952), sec 2M)

1. A recuperator structure comprising an upright tubu- !. A modufauized electrical device eomprinag a pln-
lar element having a lower port aad an upper part, said rality of clamped stacked modnlaa, oaa ead of aaii de^
tubular element being defined by a waH having an outer vice having an opening adapted to roceive s

fluid, -ekcttieal coolpoaeatt attuaiod ia aaid aodulai
which geoeralo heat; a flnt rieasad pttftioa la al leat
oae face of a first fair of 'a^weat -aiodrta Cocaiaf a
tot face-«>«iMo ipadr^berabctweoo, a aoaaad laoewed
pbrtbn in a leatt Ooe faoaOfa socood pair of atJiaiM
modules forming a second face-to-faoe space rtiwiiliii

tween, said device h«VlB| a 'tot lOt commimirating with
said first face-to-face sflM» aad^ a secoad aUt oommuai-
cating adOi arid attafi faee-l»4«e 9pa»,..$aA dua
meaas in aid modula oorttaniraliag with said face-to-

fa^ ipaea aad saitf laiaka op^uag aoch tha ika oool-

ini^ fliiiSf enters said faiCika opOBlBt Mid tot Hkwt to

said first ^^aoe-to-f«co •flpoo, a portioa of Hft oooHng
fluid flowiag throiighi jWbi first b^o-to-face ^ace and
being exhausted through said first sfft, and the renuining
portion of the cooling fluid passing on to said second
face-to-faoe tpace and after fiowing through said second
face-te-face q>ace being exhausted throng said second
slit, said device thereby being cooled.

1105

aloiv the laagtti of aid inaer ooodui^to poovido

aeam disuibmia i dadag low
of>«aid appaatus, aad a ate

adjaemt the oioaed ead of said inner

ture having cooperating therewith a resilieat valve BMana

2,M3Jlf7
SEALING MEANS FOR ROTARY REGENERATIVE

aiAT EXCHANGXR
A. Lyie aad Rahcrt K. tMto; WetorBoK KY.,

to IW Alr^Piihulii CmMatloa, New
N.Y., a corporaHoa of Now Yosa
FBed Ma.^^ If57, Ser. No. 443,985

SCialia (CL257—2i9)

1 . Heat exchange apparatus including a rotor contain-
ing a mass of regenerative heat exchange material de-
finmg a multiplicity of passageways extending axially

therethrough with opposite ends of said regenerative mass
being disposed in parallel jriana lyhig nonnal to the
rotor axis; first failet and outlet ducts at opposite ends
of the rotor adapted to direct a low prtssure fluid there-

through; second inlet and outlet ducts at opposite ends
of the rotor lying ecdentric to the rotor axis adapted to
direct a high pressure fluid through that portion of the
rotor lying therebetweoa; and sealing shoes surrounding
the second inlet and outlet ducts bearing frictionally

against opposed surfaMs of said rotor to isolate the high
pressure fluid from l!he remainder of the matrix, said

soaliag shoes includi«g concentrically dispowd annular
grooves in the face ]imtot ooaacting the nolor whereby
high pressure fluid entrained in the matrix between sal-
ing shoes beyond the second duct is direct to the naatrix
between seating shoes in advance of said duct.

2,942458
HEAT EXCHANGE APPARATUS

Edwhi B. StOBcbaiaer, East MoNac, IH., aasigaor to'
• Ak raier rompoay. lac, Looisvilla, Ky., a

im. 21, lfS|, Ser. No. 729J78
aCTaias (CI.357-.48Q

1. A heat exchange apparatus comprning an outer
conduit over which a medium to be heated can be passed,
an inner conduit extending within said outer conduit
and providing an annular passage therebetween, taid
inner conduit commuidcatmg at one end with a ioaice
of steam and being cloaed at the other end. a plurality
of continuously opened small steam distributfaig oriflca

m
to maintain said aperture closed during low denund
operations of said heat eariianar apparatus when the
pressure differential betweca said inaer and outer con-
duits is below a preselected presaore poia and to release

steam therethrough upon high demand operations when
the pressure differential between said inner and outer
conduits rises above aid preselected i»essure point

2,942,859
APPARATUS FOR THE CQNTINUOUB PREPARA-
HON OF A SOLUTION Of CONgTANT COff-
CENTRA110N

^laf Ovaa, Maa, Norwiiqr, aailBa lo 8.

ba. 3M^fT, Se^NTm,:
2aaias8. (CL 25»-.7)

3^-
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napptf vih« from t pmUm

eyliadtr optnrttvtiy anoctattd
till itirriBt mirliiilwp Ihi

•nd tcdvadvg M^
rodprocal acdoB of tlM-pi«o«.

t tlM work •Ni.iridrt- ^
a pMOBHiie piMoB aad

wldi tkt,Nffly nhv Md
•ad adttaf (ht Ttlve

tbt afafhi imfthanitm by

Nm[. S. INLIw. No. 77Mt4
0. CO. Mt-M)

1. A chufi ImIn ^Mfiet for m
UOO —*!*— OOflUririM A MHifBf of flBii

^ a rah* dtvlot tar npplylNr iwid vaaliliM of foal

to tba Miiaa, Mid Taho divfa^lHlidl^ a BovaUa vaho
•laaitnt, nid ftNl uadir piiMm acdiv oa tha alaoBMt to
i iorim ftMl flow, aad aMiM lor wtwiMi^ ika actua-
tke c( aaid vaho alMMt, aid aaaai iaohidlM a lam

eoaaaelad 10 aaid law lad
to laoniMa taal lov M Mdd

iasnanL MaM UiriM lild law li a dIrieiiQa

tkmolmk
Uihloidi
kMd

valvo fliVHjai aad ia
lOdlMic ika Qpara*

laaanl lov nadar
teal iow nadir low

1. Ia a eaibiinior haviag a ariiiin eaadait. a faal
bowl. ' I 1r "ntfril irniliirtu auna urlliiji . _
ftial lataka ta * " ' ' ' " ' "^^ ^^^

IVNNILIOnNO
BLT

BAHNOnnOILI
'

teaitha
ffliXtttf^ OOBwBta
rooaUa la tha poaip nyHadirrJ pnn«v eoB«rMag a
red, ipacad uppw aad twwrlMadI oa tha rod, a pacUag
marabar aMda of inftli tmtkm oulvial of lavartad

Hid haadi Md kMlat a^^iMiirSyaBdlv ittt la iMd-
iBf naliag latMiiB iat vfth itm iMnal larfaat of laid
pomp eyUadar. aid IMIWl« ineal a dMaaea Matar
thaatkattrfckaiBdfnMLMpvdfiflfaidpaaklataiaaH

y^."^ '•^^^fcy.WH M^'gy fUMtiU oa la ooatbiaatioa. a lalf-pnvalM ..<^Mod tatwon a rdMd poaUoa nkttn lo Oa fod aa- a boriat laaddaa. a ndtoryMM aioffMai tor bodM
tba rod lanilli *a loww haad. aad iUd top waU bar- tnuMportiag dtvica tor traavort Ibii^, aaid
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having boriag paaiHi dfiviBt npaa
lias vaaai. aMa^tma fioo!vi|)pg t

twcaa laid traaiportiM daviea.^ M|id bociai
for eoowayias the caaiap frem laid boriat OM^idaa ai

boring prograuei, laid coavejring maaai ooavniiit *
shaker belt raciproedble lelative to laid tiaavoctiag da*

vice tml laid borhif machhie aad extending into the

bore and moving into the bore with Aa machiaa ai tha
latter advances in the bore, means for «<'*«i«| the free

end of said belt to ipid boriag naddne, and means for

effecting conveying aidveoieat of aaid extended portion

of said shaker belt relative to said transporting device

and said boring machine inchiding a power de^ce car-

ried by said transporting device, laid power device com-
prising a power driven drum on which said belt is wound,
and a reactor mechanism carried by said boring ma-
chine embodying a yiddable, compresMble member to

which the free end of said belt is attached, said drum
moving the extended portion of aaid belt in one dinc-
tion and said yaeUable member of said raador mecha-
nism moving said extended belt portion in the oppoeite
direction, and means for driving said drum lo effect belt

movement in said one direction.

WAJS

DEvnoPA pgmvR shnduc
MAC8INIS WmcmCULAM

SImImb
uSa

DKVICBFOR
A<

J.

HORIZONTAL
JCRATION

Pa^ aaal^or to tkc
SlalMof AaMricaai iipiiBiHiad l^fhcSecrc-
the Navy ^^taiy of fbc Navy
Filed My 2f, IMS, 8er. No. S2M11

SCUaiB. (0.73—493)
(Granted nadcr Title 3S, VS. Code (1952), . 2M)

i*i.

1. A device for measuring the horizontal acceleration

of a body upon which it is nnounted, continuously com-
pensated for angular displacement of the body concur-
rent with horizontal acceleration thereof, said device com-
prising a single supporting base fixedfy secured to the

body and subject to angular displacement about a hori-

zontal axis substantially coincident with the center of
gravity of the body, a first sensing means independently
mounted upon said base immediately adjacem to the cen-
ter of gravity of the body for angular displacement aboot
a horizontal axis in response to both horizomal accelera-

tion and angular displacemem of the body, first signal

means including potentiometer means reqwnsive to said

first sensing means arranged to generate a signal including
portions proportional to both horizontal acceleratim and
angular changes of attitude, a second lensmg means inde-

pendently mounted upon said bate responsive aoltty to
changes in attitude of said body about a horizontal axis
and second signal means including potentiometer means
responsive to said seeond sensing awans arranged to gen-
erate a signal proportional to this angular change m
attitude, aad means oparatjvely interconnecting the po-
tentiometer means of said first signal maaik and said sec^

ond signal means in opposed relation,"whereby the portion
of the signal generated by the first signal means due to
changes in attitude is oppoeed and odbat by tha rigaal
generated by the secoad signal means to produce a net
signal proportional solely to the horizontal acceleration
of the body to which aaid supporting bate is secured.

3m,f4m.Sl9JSU
tea M|f Mfy C 19S4

4. In a pendulum scale, in combination, pendulum
means having a circular guide portion; a horiaontal knife

edge supporting said fiendulttm means for oadllalory tnrn-
ing movement about the center of said droulac guide por-
tion; articulated means connected to said pendulum means
and having a portion guided for movement in a vertical

plane pHsmg through said knife edge, said portion mov-
ing in said vertical plane when said pendulum means
turns abowt said axis; rack bar means supported on said

portion of said articulated means for movement widi the
same in vertical direction, said rack bar means having a

rack portion extending parallel to said vertical plane; a

pointer spindle supported on said circular guide portion
and having an axis parallel to said knife edge and located
in said vertical plane passing throu^ said knife edge;
a pinion fixed on said pointer spindle and meshing with
said rack portion; and ft shaft having an axis parallel to
said knife edge and being guided fur vertical movement;
and roller means connected to said ehaft and engaging
said pointer spindle on (he side thereof remote ffOm said

rack portion for maimammg said pointer spindle in said

vertical plane,and in engagement with said rack portion
during turning'fhovement of said pendulum means and of
said circular guide portion whereby lowering of said
pendulum means and of said rack bar means due to wear-
ing off of said knife edge is compensated by the lower-
ing of said pointer spindle and of said pinion due to the
lowering of said circular guide portion.

i,Tii,m
APPARATUS FOR DBTRIBUtlNG WIND FROM A
PLURAUTY OF TURBINE DRIVEN BLOWERS
TO THE BUSTLE PIPES OF A PLURALITY OF
BLASTFURNACES

Georga R. AadeiM», Monnt LebMa% Pa., aidpmi to
• Cosarais iac, PBIilnnh, Pa.,

Inae 3, 19S7, 9ar. No.<d3,t79
SGIbIbbb. (CL ]« 3g)

1. A system far controlling die supply ol wind to
the bnatle pipaa of a plurality of Uaat furnaces, com-
prising a coosown wind svpply header, a plurality of
blowers having their outleta conneeted to the header, an
adjustable speed prime mover for driving each blower,
regulati^ meam reqwoMve to the wind premure in the
header tor ao adimting the prime nMyver speeds sa to
nuintain a given regulated prenore ia the header, a
.wind sqppiy pipe far connecting the header lo the bostle
p9e of each fuaiace, each said aupply pipe having an
orifice and a flow contnri valve thtfdn, and a power
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op^ator for actuatiiig the vahr« between open and doMd
pmitklie, a Rgnlalor mpomim- to tke ftiiiun 4rop
acron old ovffioe for develaptet a oooMl ajgnal ttMt
varies k.aooqRlance with laid preMure drop^ a relay

tof tnmmitting control signala to aaid power operator,
means for providing a dCMHtaat but adjustable set point

signal, said relay being provided widk means responsive

to said regulator control signal tod laid set point signal,

whereby said relay transmits a modulating control signal

to saU power operator when the regulator signal is above
the set point signal and causes the power operator to

actuate tfie control valve to open position when the regu-

lator control signal is less thian the set pmnt signal and
totalizing means jointly responsive to the cottrol signals

of said relays for generating and transna'tting a signal

to the header preasvre regulating means to change the

regulating point thereof when the control signal of one
of said oriAoe responsive regulators is above the set point

signal of its sseociated relay.

ERRATUM
For Class 266—43 see:

Patent No. 2,943.240

2,942,1(7
DAMPING SYSTEM

N.Y^
N.Y.,a

IbHoih
cosposnlion ef

23, 19SI,Ser. No. 743,54s
(CL 2«7-.l)

1. A damper comprising a casing, a piston having a
piston head didably received in said casing. sauI piston

defining a passage between oniosite sides of said piston

head, an hydraulic fluid in said casing, means adapted to
transmit axial tension force to otie end of uid piston,

spring means on one side of said piston head Masing said

pston in a dh-ection opposite to the direction of said ten-

sion force, a replenishing piston slidabty reoetved in said

casing at the other ride of said piston head, a spring bias-

ing said replenishing piston toward said piston head, a
valve means urghig said valve to cloee said passage in said

piston and weight means on said valve constructed to
overcome said means urging said valve to dose said pas-

sage and to open said valve in response to a predeter-

mmed change of speed in said damper.

Aa|. 1, ItStiSar. New 7S2,ff7
lOninB. ^J«%-.1)

"a '-IS

In a q>ring group of the character described, in com-
bination, a hollow base member having a top wall pro-
viding a firing bearing surface, a bushing member ar-

ranged concentrically within the base menber and having
a shank portion extoiding throngh said base member top
wall for longitudinal movement relative thereto, a head
portion on said bushing shank portion, a pUvnlity of
coned spring disks mounted on said bushing shank be-

tween the bushing head portion and base member top wall,

and means retaining said bushing, spring and base mem-
ber in assembled relation, said means including helical

coiled compression q>ring mounted on the bushing shank
within the base between the base top wall and the end
of the shank, and a detachable member securing the com-
pression spring upon the said shank.

Frank J.

OVERLOAD SPRING

Fled Oct 21, 19S7. Ser. No. €91,276
9CMnBa. (O. 2C7—45)

Orfada,Calif.

1. In an overload spring for use on a vehicle having

a semi-elliptical spring with its opposite ends secured

to the frame of the vehicle and an intermediate portion

secured to the axle housing of the vehicle, the over-

load spring comprising at least one spring leaf adapted

to underlie said semi-elliptical spring in alignmem with

said semi-elliptical spring, resilient cushioning means on

the ends of the spring (eaf and adapted to engage the

semi-elliptical spring, and a pair of clamps mounted on

said spring leaf and adapted to be secured to the semi-

elliptical spring on opposite sides of the intermediate por-

tion which b secured to the axle housing, each of said

clamps having an opening on one side thereof facing in a

direction at substantially right angles to the spring leaf the

opening in one of said clamps facing in a direction op-

posite the direction in which the opening in the dther

of said clamps is facing.

2,942J7f
MOrrOK VEHICLE AXLE MDUNTINC»

Walter W. BaMhg, Woodstock, En^and^
Monfs Motors LMHled, Oifmn, Ennand
FSed Apr. 21, 1951, Ser. Nn. 729J46

ClahMpffafftty, appMiBtlan Great Britain May 4, 1957
2 CUM. (CL 261^-52)

1. An axle mounting for a vehicle of the type having

an axle assembly and suspension spring assembly, in
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which each of said assemblies is provided with a mount-
ing bracket having two opposed flanges extending trans-

versely to the longitticfinal axis of said axle, the flanges

on one bracket bei^ closer together than and uiter-

posed between the flatges of the other bracket, the onler-

most flanges being sphced from the innermost flanges in

a direction parallel to said longitudinal axis to define

longitudinal gaps therebetween, said flanges being inter-

M'-

2,942,171
TORSION ROD

Ludwig Kims, 8lntt^4totinhug,
to Dafanlcr-BcBs AtHsngearlhchrfl, Stnttgart-Unter-
tBrkhefan, Germany

Filed July 5, 1955, Ser. No. 519,815
Oahns prioiity, applkathM Germany July 2, 1954

5Ckifew. (a. M7—5t)

I. In combination with a motor vehicle having a frame,
at least one pair of wheels, and means for independently
suspending each wheel on said frame, said means com-
prising an inn^r torsion rod. at least one tubular torsion

rod around said inner rod and coaxial therewith, a bear-
ing structure mounted on said frame for rotatabty sup-
porting and guiding one end of the outer tubular rod, a
connecting member connected to one of said wheels and
secured to said outer rod at said one end thereof, said
bearing structure having bearing surface means adjacent
only to said one end of said outer rod and engaging
and rotatably supporting said one end at points spaced
axialiy thereof to such an extent as to confine said outer
rod substntially only to rotational and torsional move-
ment about its longitudinal axis when said one wheel is

diq>laced relative to said frame so that further sivport

of the other end of said iMter rod froa aaM.I>ody is un-

necessary, said bearing member being so omiAructed and

afranged as to p^init rotational moveaacat of aaid ooa-

necthig member and said one eftd «f the outer red abtut

the axis of the latter, but preventing other relatiiw nove-
ment of said connecting member and said one outer rod

end with respect to said bearing n^BOhett tbt ootretpond-

ing end of said inner rod extending slightly beyond said

outer rod and one end of said bearing structure and in-

cluding means adjacent said bearing structure securing it

against rotation to said frame, the other ends <rf said

inner and outer rods freely extending oonsidCTably be-

yond the other end of said bearing structure and bong
exclusively interconnected with each other without other

means of support, said inner and outer rods being sub-

stantially coextensive, with each other and forming por-

tions of a single torsion spring.

connected at opposite sides of the axle assembly by pins

parallel to the longitudinal axis ot said axles seated in

the outermost flanges iu>d surrounded between the outer-

most flaqges by a resilient bush, the ends of which bush
extend through the innermost flanges and into said gaps
so that they may expand radially therewithin when the

outermost flanges are tightened along said pins and per-

manently space the iimer bracket from the pin and the

outer bracket to form a resiliMK cushion therebetween.

2,942,172
SPRING FOR Cl^HIONING PURPOSES

IN VEHICLES
Max Adolf Miller, Kote, Gciaany, asslpMr to Goetie-
woke FriedddhJGoetae AWii^Minsihnff, Kota^ Ger-
nnuy, a coiponlion ofGcmnny

FOed Feb. 1, 1957, Ser. No. 637,751
Cfadms priority, applicatfon Getnuny Feh. 29, 1956

ICUm. (a. 267—43)

A shock-absorbing spring comprising an outer axiall^

relatively short cylindrical metallic sleeve, an inner axialiy

relatively kmg cylindrical metallic sleeve diqweed con-

centric to said outer sleeve in radialy tpactd relation

thereto, said outer sleeve embracing said inner sleeve

throughout an axialiy extending centcal portion thereof

with the opposite ends of said inner sleeve extending
axialiy beyond levels coinciding with the correspondiflf

opposite ends of said outer sleeve, an ?"'"»• ndriMr
body extending radially between said sleeves and being

vulcanized thereto, the load being applied to said nU>ber
body axialiy of said inner sleeve at one side of said

rubber body which faces the direction in which the load
is applied, the surface of such side of said rubber body
sloping from the correH>oo(linf end of said inner sleeve

radially outwardly in convex coi^guration in the direc-

tion of the corresponding end of said outer sleeve and
changing to concavity near said outer sleeve, the de^wat
point of said concavity lying at a level axialiy inwardly
spaced from the level of said end <d said outer sleeve,

the curvature of said concavity continuing with a periph-
eral portion of said rubber body which extends to the
level of the end of said outer sleeve and flush with such
end, said concavity thus forming peripherally of said

rubber body adjacent said outer sleeve an anmilar groove
the deepcsi point of which u axialiy and radially inwardly
spaced from the corresponding end of said outer sleeve,

the surface of the opposite side of said rubber body,
which faces away from the first named side at which
the load is applied, being of concave configuration
throughout its entire radial extent between the reqiec-
tive ends of said sleeves, with the zenith of the corre-
sponding curvature disposed radially intermediate said

sleeves relatively nearer to said inner sleeve.
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HlBBOffWlUMiSciSrPHKIN UWira

4. A vahielt. hydro-pMmMtk mipcnikm imh ocllii-

prising a hollow body mcmbOT. a hydrmUe qrlinte ae>

cured to and .wOtniiag from aajd body omnbcr and
commtmieatiiif wHh the hollow imarior tharcoL aa ot-

cillauble shaft wtthia the boUow fatarior of said body
member, a pistoa displaceable wf&in said hydranUe qrl-

inder, said piston having an axial bore means 'ut^inMng

a connecting rod connecting said pistoa to said crank,
said connecting rod being formed with a conduit OMn-
municating with said hollow interior and with said pist(»

bore, said hollow interior cooitituting a reservoir for

a hydraulic shodc abaorbing mediaat» aa elastic diaphragm
secured to said body mamber aad cadosing the free

end of the hydraulic cyliader, aaid di^ihragm and said

cylinder cooperating to define between them a chamber
for receiving and confining hydraulic medium, hydraulic
medium flow restricting means partly doting the free

end of the hydraulic cylhider to permit restricted flow of
hydraulic medhmi betweeiL said diamber and tfie m-
terior of the hydraulic cyHiAar. a pomp pluager secured
at one end in said flow reatrictiBg means aad extending
axially of said hydraolic cylinder to cagaga in said pialaa
bore aad permit sliding mommeat of said pistoa relative

to said plunger, said plaager beteg axially bored, said

ptnnger bore commanicatiag at oae tad whh tM piston
bore and at the opposite end with said chamber, a pomp
inlet valve located hi the condnit of the coanecting rod,
a pump outlet vahe located m the bore <rf the punp
plunger, said lounger being formed iatermcdiate ks ends
with a shoolder. said pisloa beiag formed widi a coadnit
extending between the interior of the hydraulic cyliader
and said reservoir, a relief valve located in said ^ston
conduit and operable hy^aid sboalder to permit flow of
hydraulic medium between the hydraulic cylhider and
the reservoir when the piston obtafaa a predetermined
position wiAin said cyliader, and meam enclosing said
flexible (Haphragm to define therewitfi a totally eodoeed
pneumatic chamber containing a paeumatic mediora and
thus constituting a pneumatic suspemion spring

2.UM74
APPARATUS FOR FOLDING

Haloa. CMota, D^ asstpser, by

FledMy 24, 1H7, to. ffo. C73,t22
TGUbh. (a.27»—tJ)

I. In a device particularly adapted to measure and
divide a traveling article, an ekctrooic counter arranged
to respond to electrical impulses to develop an electrical

output signal upon appHcatibn of a predetermined num-

ber of electrical impulses thereto, an electrical impulse
unit arraovsd to develop a first series of eleUiical im-
pubca at oae rate per luii of travel of the artide aad
a seeoad series of impuhm at a higher rata per imit of
travel of the artidei meaaa responsive to paming of the

article to one central position, for q^ilying said first

"^^fc

series of electrical iaq^ulses to said counter and respon-

sive to the peasfaig of the article past this ceatnl position

for applyfaig mid aecqad scrim of ilacuiiil impiilam to

said oouatm' to efliet oooiliBf it a Ughar rite, aad elec-

trical caergivMe mens ewergifaWe by said oouaier at

the tcrmfaiatioB of coaatiag at said second cooatteg rate

for effecting a dividfaig openttioa on the travdiag article.

CONTROL SYVTEM FOR MAGNETIC RBCORDBR-
REPRODUCER

IL aarfgaor to Revere
, nL, a cospocalloB of

91,lfSI,Ssr.Naw7ia,44t

6. In a magnetic recorder-reproducer having a rotat-

ing capstan and cooperating biased pressure roller for

driving tape in play and record, and a movable support

for said preasore roller whereby said roller is disengage*

able from mid capstan to stop tape travd instantly, the

combination therewith oi a control system Jnduding a

depressible record key and a manually operable inter-

lock means in effective relation with said record key
whereby actuatioa of said iaierlock meaas is necessary

before said record key can be depremad, aad meam
connecting said interlock meaos with said movable sup-

port whereby actuation of said interlock meam to permit

depression of said record key is effective to separate said

pressure roller from said capstan aad thereby stop tape

travel instantly, if the tape is moving, and maintain the

tape stationai^ until release of said interlock meam.
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) a#4a.tTd
RECORDING AND lORODUCINO
WKy MMar, Zorich, WiiMaiilani, aad Wi

vSaZJ^^SS^, Na. d^.Tfl

laWHy

1. In a sound recording ai|d reproducing device em-
ploying an endless record bdt, a single roller substan-
tially smaller in cireiimfercaee than the length of the

endless belt and paaajng thrpugh and driving the h^
driving means for routing mid roller, pressing means
disposed adjacent the roller aad supporting the record
belt in contact with at least oae-half of the circumfer-
ence of the roller lying on one side of a vertical plane
including the axis of the roller, and a substantially hori-

zontal guide wall disposed below said roller and extend-
ing out subsuntially tangentially from said roller, said

wall supporting in a substantially horizontal plane a
portion of the belt not in oomact with the roller.

tnasfer the top sheet from the

TOttan. eachxrf saU aiamhjn havfaf a vertical air

dtth securad thereoa whh a ^nnUty of discharge oriflom

directed throu^ die conespoediag opeaiag la said wall

and agafaHt the upper edge portioa of the stack nader
said feelo* Made, meam fbr si^plyfaig air nader pres-

sure to said conduit for discharging air jets throogh said

orifices and thereby finfllag Ae upper «Bd of die stadc,

means for oscfllatinf mid membera vertieally to move
said feeler Madm Into and out of ei^agemem with the

top of the stack wfiBe moving said air jets acrom die

edgm of the top sheeu in the stack to eahaam fhifBag

action of said jets, aad an elevating meehaaism for rais-

ing said table to malatain the top of the stack at a aeariy

constant normal levd, uid eievadag meehaaism in-

dudiag control meam connected to said oiembcrs aad
responshre to lowering of said membms to a predeter-

mined extent below said normal level ft>r activating mid
mechanism and elevatl^ said.table so m to raise the

stack by a predetennia^ auioaiii.

I. In a printing machine, the combination comprising
a feed table for supporting a stack of paper sheets, meam
supporting said table for vertical movement to raise

the stack, a pair of cooperatively related forwarding
rollers adjacent one end of said table and above the level

of the stack for receiving successive sheets therefrom, a
wall extending vertically ad]acem said one end of said

table and providing a stop for positioning the edges of the
sheets in the stack at said one end, said wall having a

plurality of vertically extending openings therein oppo-
site the top portion of the stack, a plurality of combina-
tion fluffing, riffling and feeling members behind said
openings, means supporting said numbers for vertical

movement, each of said members having a feeler blade
secured thereto and eatteading through oae of said open-
ings and movable vertically therein into and oat of en-
gagement with the top of the stack, each of said feeler

blades terminating in a sharp riffling edge, a plurality

of suckers for pulling the top sheet in the stack up-
wardly from under said feeler blades and for riffling the
top sheet across said riffling edges to separate the top
sheet from the stack, meam for moving said suckers to

N.
DEiJvUVSLOWDOWN

aad Hawasd J. Scd,

taHamJB-lato^rpt Cor-

Fled Oct. 4, 19S«, 8er. NaTdlMM
U rislBis (CL271—79)

SHEET FEED MECHANISM FOR DUFUCATORS
R. FowUc, North Rlvcfsidc Joha U Tragay,

aadtoiiar H. DaBok, Cyci«D, DiTm-
teA. B. Dfcfc Cempaay, NIaa, BL, a

FSed Ort.i, 19M, Ssr. Na.<2933«
ItChdaas. (CL271—31)

1. In a sheet delivery slowdown, a sucker having a

back and forth travel beneath the sheet path in a direc-

tion parallel to the directioa of sheet travel, meam for

exerting snction in the sticker at the time of taking the

sheet, means for causing the sucker after it takes a sheet

to move forward first in a downward arc eiiile deceler-

ating gradually and evenly to approximatdy zero apeed,

then to move rearwardly at low speed aad a different

level, and then to move ftM^rardly again in an arc ap-

proaching the sheet path while acceleradng gradually

and evenly to sheet speed approximately, meam to break
suction in said sucker at about the time the forward move-
ment ot the sucker reaches zero and to lesome auc-

tion in the sucker at the time the sadder again moves
forward to take the next succeeding sheet.

2,942379
SCENERY HANDLING APPARATUS
C. fawini, 19 AMaa Ave^ New Havaa,
Filed Nefv. 5, 19S7, Scr. Na. i94,<t3

37Clalaas. (CL272—22)
I. Apparatus for operating groups of lines su|^>orting

respective stage sets, wherein any sdected group is to

raise one stage set and at the same time another selected

group is to lower another stage set, including an individ-

ual winch having a reversible electric drive motor for

each line in each group of lines, two coatrollable sources
of electric power, selective means for connecting oat
group of said electric motors to one of said sources for

contrtriled operation thereby, said connect!^ meaiu caus-

ing the selected group of drive motors to operate all the

corresponding winches to wind in the lines and raise the

stage set supported thereby, and further selective meam
for connecting another group of said motors to the other
of said sources for controlled operation thereby, said
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fnrtbcr oonMcting mmam cauiag nkl otlier gnup of lag the k»fer rope to uid kudles, and swivel means
eleetric motors to opeitete the conespoadif wtecfam to nmwiwfilim the shorter rape to the swivel meias for the

loifer rope.

'WJIJJ^

.-^isy

li/?'

unwind the related iroup of lines nd lower the stags set

connected thereto.

JacfcO.
TOY

t, f tkimu.jU, lod Homhwi.
MP HmVu GinmniT

>.Nb.SS93S9
HMIV Doc. 2f, 19S4

1. A toy helicopter of the character described, includ-
ing a supporting tower provided upon the top thereof
with a pivot mounting with two degrees of freedom, an
elongated balancing arm having the intermediate portion
theretrf siqiported upon the pivot mounting, a helicopter
proper secured upon one end oi the balancing arm and
a coumerweight upon the other end, a Made rotor mounted
upon the heHeopter with means for driving the rotor,
manually operated means for remotely causing angular
movement of the balancing arm with respect to its axis
to tilt the helicopter, said other end (rf the balancing arm
carrying the counterweight being bent buerally toward the
pivot mounting to produce a torque on the balancing arm
in opposition to said last mentioned means and manually
controlled means for controlling the drive of the rotor,
said manually <qperated means niduding a flexible connec-
tion to the tower for enabiq^ the manually operated
means to be variably positioned relative to the tower.

WOliua

2,942^1
SKIPPING ROPE

FIMJi
4

British CohmsUa,

It, IfSf, Scr. No. Ilf,2<4
*-

(CI. 272—75)

I. A skipping ropt comfMiaing a pair of handles, a
pair of ropes of unequal length, swivel means connect-

Robert E. WmmMm,Jt^ Mk 2, 1« 33X, a^
W. Treaskr, B«i^ Cnhtm Ak B«a, both of Mari-

Fled tmbflt, 19SM, 8ar. No. 749,37f
iriiihiii - (CL 27)—1)

1. Amusement apparatus comivising at least two hol-

sters each aodpted to be worn by a person, a drcuit
closing means normally in closed position m each (^ said
holsters, a guh hiaertable iirio and withdrawable from
each of said holsters, said guns upon being inserted in

the respective holsters shifting said circuit closing means
to open position and upon being withdrawn from the
respective holsters pemaittfaig shifting of said circuit clos-

ing means to the normal cloaed positions, an energizable
lock elemem carried by eadi of said holsters, means
electrically connecting the elemett on one of said holsters

to the circuit closing means on the other of said hol-
sters and the element on the other of said holsters to
the circuit closing means on said one of said holsters,

means electrically connecting said circuit cloaing means
to a source of electric current, and a locking member
carried by each gun and movable into and out of engage-
ment with the adjacent energizable element, the locking
member of the gun when the gun is niserted in one of
said hobters being actuated into engagement with the
adjacent enervLzable element responsive to the withdrawal
of the inserted gun from the other of said bolsters.

BASEBAIxlMTraNG DEVICE
H. Mohra, 424 BraMc Roni, ftmewc, N.Y.
raad Ak. 11, 19SI, 8er. No. 7543S

2niifcii (CL272—20
1. In a baseball batting device, an elongated handle,

a wrist encircling Ime secured to one end of said handle,
a swivel connector secured to the other end of said han-
dle, an elongated line connected at one end to said swivd
connector, a rcnlieat ball having a pair of convergsat
holes extending therethrough from one side of the ball

to the other adjacent the center thereof, a separate short
length of line having its ends passed throufh said holes
in the direction in which they converge to Amvi a biflht

in the line on the aide of the ball where the holes are the
most widely spaced, nseans to secure the ooda of said
short line together on the opposite side of said ball, mmI a
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resilient stress distributing pid member interposed be-
tween said'ball and shid Uftt^cfcttrioi means, said bight

i^i^-h-
»H

«'
r

i'

being detachably secured to the other end of said elon-

gated line.

2,M2Jg4
BOWLING ALLEYKN SWEEPING MECHANISM

L. ^ihsfiii^aa, Toswto, Ontario, CMnda. as-

lo MifhnniNi Pin RsesHar Co^, Ltd., Canary,stesor h
Afcertn,

FHad Ssft is. 19^, Ssr. No. «4,154
f, appikaOoa Caaodo Dec 4, 1954
cAn. (CL 275-^4)

•A t •

A bowling alley sweeping mechanina comprising a

fixed frame and a tiok mechanism comprising a gen-

erally horizontally disposed main support arm pivotally

mounted at one end op said frame to extend fbrwaxdly
towards the alley playing area, a main sweater arm Slav-

ing one end pivotally connected to the fret end of said

main support arm so as to < form a continuation thereof,

a sweep mounted on the free end of said sweeper arm,
a guide rail extending a\ong a side of the alley playing

area, a follower mounted on said main sweeper arm for

co-operation with said ggMe rail, actuating means for

swinging said main sweeper arm about its pivotal con-
nection to said main support arm between a first position

in which said main sweeper arm extends generally hori-

zontally forwardly from said main support arm to hold
said sweep high above and forwardly of the pin support-

ing area of the alley surface, a second position in which
said main sweeper arm extends generally hOTiaontally

but somewhat downwardly inclined and forwardly from
said main support arm with said follower engaging said

guide rail to hold said sweep jtist clear of said alley sur-

face in a position forwwd of said pin supporting area,

and a third position 'in which said main sweeper arm
depends from said main support arm with said follower

still engaging said guide ftfl to Md said sweep just dear
of said alley nirfaoe in a pwltiuu rMiward of aiid

pin suppoffHng vt^, the guide rifl betik RS^ as to de-

fine the downward IfanKs of inhgiug gwyveacm <rf the

main sweeper arm in a nuaher io goUe'ttid sweep to

travel parallel with and just clear ^ the alley solace
over the pin supporting area thereof during BOiveiBent

between said second and third poaftions and a secondary
articulated linkage system coonected to said sweq) to

maimain the same substantially uaifionBly orioated with
respect to the vertical directioo dutfaig movement be-
tween said second and third positiom, such secondary
linkage system comprising a bdl-cnuft lever pivotally

mounted on said main support am about the ajds of
connection of said main sweqiwr arm to nid naain sup-
port arm, a link extendmg pandlel widi said nain sweeper
arm and interconnecting one arm of said bell-crank lever
and said sweep, the latter being pivotally carried by said
main sweeper arm. and a further link extending parallel

with said main support arm for a pivotal connection to
the other arm of said bell-crank lever to a pivotal con-
nection to the frame.

2,942Jt5
GAMBPIEC18

NJh
of New Janay

FBed Mar. 4, 1959, Sec No. 797424
7Clafanc (Q. 273—S2)

1. A game piece useful as a bowlfayc pin, comprising
a body portion extending upwardly from the base of

the pin, a head portion extending downwardly from the

top of the pin and a neck portion disposed intermediate

the body portion and the head portion, said pin comprising
an outer shell which substantially defines the outline of

said pin portions and is formed essentiaHy by axially ex-

tending shell members secured together along axially ex-

tending edges thoeof, said outer shdl defining an axially

extending cavity which extends along the body pmtion.
said cavity from adjacent the base of the pin to the neck
member thereof increasing and then decreasing in di-

ameter, a core membo- for reinforcing the shell posi-

tioned within said cavity, said core monber being formed
essentially by an axially extending cemer post which is

disposed axiidly of the pin, and axially transvene mem-
bers diqwaed at axially spaced mtervals along the post

and extondiog radiaUy outwardly of the center post into

abutmem with the inner surface of the didU said shell

having positiooed on the inaer surfoc« thereof ledgss

having axially eAeodmg inwanUy fodng surfeoes fm' re-

oehrittg m abutting eagagemnit the core member axially

tranaveise members, whereby assembly of the shdl mem-
bers and core BBcmber into tight fitthig relationship is

facOitatod.
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A tethtrid ring |um
rod mouoltd on laid

ooBvn iiciislt

Mid ihask, t

bue, a supportiBg

hnkti a vtrtkal ihank, i

imml iMth tiM npptr Md of

Mctioa oonUiuoaB and

upwardly Uwitftyi, mM mmtm wnmm ttedon tarmi-

Bating in a frat and ipMad vgmixiif fnm laid oonvax

arcnata lactJon, a book nioiHUad Ihrou^ aaid convax

areuata aacdoo and having a shank pn^tcdng upwardly

toward said frea and, Mdd hook lying in tha ^ana of aaid

areuata sactiooa and tarmlnallM in downwardly ^aoad
relation to said fkaa and, a ring swlngably oonnactad to

said free end and being 9aead therefrom a diatanoe sub-

stantially the same as the ^HrtMMa from said hook to said

free end and the oonvax aaetfoa and a portion of the con-

cave sectkm adjacent said eoovn section being ^aced
from the free end of said coAcave portion a dlManoe
greater than the diatanoe of aaid ring to said free end
whereby said convex and eooenvt aa^ioas will not ob-

struct the free swinging asodoa of said ring throutfxMit

an arch of at leeat 90 dapaaa fkom the reat poaitfon of

said ring.

ucmr '

CHANCE SlIJKrroKMYiaFgRDITIIIMIN-
INO ELAlin FoamoNi

lanaaa B. KM, U4t NI.IMAvsJNiVM BeMk, Fk.

Fled Apr. 11, IHMw* No. )4U1S
a. ^r4-M)

1. In a toy phonograph, a houaing faicluding a base, a

reailiem diafdiragmatic cover, and a side wall supporting
lakl cover in qlaoed oppoaad rdatlonahip to said boae;

a sound record disc tavuig lowid groovaj omub rota^

ably carrying said diae la said hooafaig Hiclwding • aptedk
carried by said base; • aooad pldcup di^osed in said

housing including a pair «f ingnlarly dl^oaed arm por-

tioQB imanacdaf and kMfral wittr aadi oihar at their

a mahi arm rigidly earrytag a styhM Modle at Ita ianar

end, and tiie other of aai^. arm portlOM MBSlltDtftv a
lever arm whkb has afl oMr tad fortiaB frictiooally

•lideably engagiag aaid etfvif; and pffOC ttaans swtagably

securing the outer and of add mahi arm to a sobsiaa-

tially ftied portion of said booaiBg at a point radiany

tptnetA from the periphery of said diac; means whereby
said lever arm is biaaad toward said oovar sniHriantiy to

maintain said cover fai raaOiantly atrssasJ condition, to

urge the outer end of said stytais needle hi engapmanr
with said sound groove and to mahttaJn tha Iflaar aad
portion of said main arm torsioaaUy Hiamad, whaiaby
lateral movament of aaid outer end portion of said sQrhis

needle fai rsvonaa to ila angagamanf with said sound
groove wOl torslooalty oadllala said main arm at its point

of intarsectkm with saM lever arm and thereby cause aaid

cover engagfaig outer end portion of aaid lever arm to

vibrate in a plana perpendicular to said cover.

OSL IP, IPM^ RV, N^ 400,941
4aihMi (a.t74-M)

1. A selector device for daiennining relative poaitioos

of game ptayara or the Ifta, comfrWng a baae having a

pluralfty of raceptacka, pegs detacihaWy angageaWa in

the racaptaelea, aaid pegs having f*tlffTl head portions,

tha pep having ahaak poitiMa that have talesoopie sa-

gagameat ino tha vaceplacisa, said ahaak portioaa of the

several pegs oemg oi ancren leagua aao maaas larmeo
on the beae whereby to compare the leagtha of tlai sov-

crai pep whea th^r aap raaaoved frasn the

and to determine the relative order of die players.

7 IT o;

1. In a phonograph having a su^offt, a

record mouBted for ratatioa oa tha lupaort, and a
Afmfttrmgmf spooed fhMa and subatai^uly parallel

record, aMchaaical sound pickup and ampMflcatioa

comprising a pfr^Mp member indudiag a main arm
ed to be mouated at one end and txm at the other,

to the

«pt.

, aad

latordly from
and temiaatiat ia aa

wiUi tha diaphragm,

at the

June S8, IMO

a kver ann iatsgral t with and
the free end ot said main
end portaoa in preasvM
a needk irady moanted in

free end of said ^aain ana.
eod <rf the nuun anntof said pickups
port for pivotal movnoieat of said picfcap maarim ia di-

rectKMS parallel wiili and aafolar tt> the pl«ae of the

record, aad resUiaaii awaaa yieUabk rasMng pivotal

movement of said psikup aMmber ia direolk»B aagular
to the pbne ot thecaoonl, said picknp meBber beteg
stressed betweea said recoid aad diqihragm to an angu-
larly tilted position trelative to the plane of the racord
against the force of said

aad WmaH I.
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^ VHlJUf
PHONOGRAPHnaCUP AflRMBLY

laasse L. D. Manlsaa, Bstea Hart(
'aanDscf, cjeseasat tHwtMm aaapten Se -Rv
tua, aeaSea Hamaa, Mka,, aeetpetaHea of

Fled FebTtf, 19S4, Sar. Nar41U72
TfTalaM (CL274—34)

1. A phonograph cartridge convrising a supporting

member, needle-supporting means carried by said sup-

porting member for rectilinear motion only, a plurality

of needles (^wratively mounted on said means, needle-

protracting means carried by said member for operative

engagement with said needle* individually wbestby sdec-
tive movemem of said needie'^upporting meam will

serve to protract a respective one at said needle* Into en
operative positioa, and locating means cooperatively in-

leipoesd between said needl»«upporting means and said

supporting member for positioning said needle support-

tag fneaoB ia mie of a plurality of preselected poeitioos

with respect to said supporting member.

WOKK HOLDHK CHfUCK DEViaE
_A. Zue, FnBit^ Mmb., amigtaor to Gcacnl Motets

Fied Mar. S, 199f, 8er. fH. 797,473
IfChdaH. (CL279^-^)

2. In a work holder chuck device a baae member
adi^aed to be secuind to the spindle of a machine tool,

an eaqpansibie 4nd contractibie temperature responsive

member, said temperature Kspoosive member being in-

tegral with said baa^ member and having means to re-

ceive a work piece and means for regulating the tem-
perature of said temperature reqmnaive member where-
by laid tempontive responsive member contracts to rig-

idly hold a work piece therein during a nsacbining op-
eration and expands to permit release of said work piece.

73:» o.G. 7;j

1. A chuck for securing a hollow core paper roll on
a shaft comprising, in combination, a pturality -ci inner

leaves having a concave inner surface for engaging tiie

shaft, a plurality of outer leaves corresponding in num-
ber to said inner leaves and having a convex outer sur-

face for Mgaging the inner surface of tiie core, at least

one continuous coil spring surrounding aaid ooler leaves,

mutually inclined wedges on said outer and inner leaves

for radially separating sakl leaves against the tenrion

of said spring upon relative axial movement bdtweeu
said inner and outer leaves, meam fbr preventing rota-

tion of said outer leaves on said inno* leaves, sidd meam
comprising a key on at least one wedge cooperative

with a key-slot on the mutually inclined wedp directly

opposed thereto, an externally threaded budiing lixably

engageable on the shaft, and an internally fhreaded- nut

on said bushing and engageable with one end of sidd

inner leaves to move said inner leaves axiaBy of said

outn* leaves for expending said chock into secure grilling

engagement with the paper roll and the shaft

2,942393
8W1NG1WG HALF-AXLg

OPVBHSKXn
rneaslca K. H.

V\

FBed May 31, 19S5,8er. No. 512^127~ ~
May 31, 1954

iCUiM. (CL

1. In a vehicle, die oombiaatimi oomprismg a body, a

pair of opposite wheel carrieOr wheels joanallad on aaid

carriers, vans rigidly secured to said wheel carriers, said

body including a pair of separate dqpendfaig sunwrts each

disposed b^weea one of said v^ieds and Ae centnd verti-

cal longitudinal plane of said body, meh of said wheel
carriers being pivotally conaeeted by its arm to tha ve-

mote one of said supports, hinges coastitutiag the pivotal

connection between said arms aad said suppotta, aiKl

elastic cnshicm meam <ispoaed above the axes of aaid

wheels a substantial distance and eflectivciy iaiaipoatd
between said siq»ports and said body, tiie axm of said

hinges being disposed below the axes of said wheels.
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OOUrUNG DUE

offDehwan

A coupling device for use in a fluid circulating system
wherein the device is alternately subjected to tempera-
ture above and below 32* F. and has a crevice exposed
to mmstiire amtHeat thereto whidi is eaterahle thcrdn
and flowaUe nmardly of the coufding device, said device
comprising a body member, a aut qacmber having a first

inner diametered pwtioa surroondiag a cooduit project-
ing therefrom with the crevice loqUed therebetween, a
Mcood inner diametered portion enbrged relative to said
first portioa thereof connected to said bodty member by
being thicnded thereto and an integral tapered third
portion Intermediate said first and said second portimis
seaUagly claiQpiqg an end put of said conduit to said
body member to fora^ a fluid tight joim of the conduit
therewith, said nut member being provided with at leMt
three substantiaUy equal spaccdr«part «loU in its imier
surface extending oootinooiialy Ocrcthrough across said
three portions th^cof In puiki relation to the axis of
said conduit and commuaicatiuf with said crevice and
said enlarged threaded portion of the nut member, said
slots having a radial dimension greater than the depth
of the threads on sdd aeoood'poftkm of the wot nember
and having outlets at each mi thereof opening to the
exterior d said coupiiqi device, itt aqmaramoation of
said slots with said crevioa^alaNg water collecting there-
in therefrom iimpeuiwe «f tke dlqpoaitiaii at aid aoa-
piing device and «Mk mnM ii al a tampeialur^ above
32* F., and water failing to drain from and htia^ en-
trapped in said crevice, when ihe tea^arature <d the
coupling device is rednceil bdow 32* F^ freeing therein
and expanding into said slots with walls (rf the slots di-
recting the expanding water and ice in two directions
therealong toward the opposite outlets thereof whereby
to relieve said conduit in the vidnity of said crevice of
the expansive force created Iberebsr for preventing de-
formation of the ooodvit and fradhire of said joint

234MM
CArnvBNur

G»sit T. Ljram Ragni Orit, Mkk,

Ihe

JtTNB 18, IMO

ktth bym tiaihiaiisd Irngk, said
BN^aBK SB flttSffe^A diAfl^flttftp ^^^R^^Hit

90kkmikmi^ cmt Mtrnmr of
Iba thmdcdJcitib iad hafii^ a

' lM4paMiatf«C

of tha

lo the lapesad^vaft o< tfia port wkm'tka im«uii^aMd
threaded kogdi it Ihraadedly raccivad within the port,
annular maHag means «wiNlii« tha iidag foaqtriitwg a
threaded not portioa thnadadly coupiad with the second-
me«ioaed threaded lei^th a( the fllti^ and a circam-
fereatially coirtinnoaa ileevi Hfra portion of lasfstiitfy
deformable metal eodicliiv <te aodueaded leagth of
the fitting between the aut portion and the beveled en-
trance to the port for axial oompieaaion therebetween,
said sleeve portion having an iniernal diaoieter through-

i« .

out the aod portion a4ioccnt to the ant maiiwali graater
than the axtemal ^nitr «< the uatihraadod leagth of
the aitla» iachidiag the laad portka to be lacairad then>
over and ao as to piovida a.apace ihwrhila
ileava portion haviat an iamad mnimr lead
to the oator end of the slaeva of lesa faMaiaat
than the imenal diameter of Ihe oMt end of *• daavc
and oppoaed to said aanafav laml portion of Ae on-
threaded length of the llttiag aad lying closely mHiactnt
to said annular land portion of the unthreaded length
of the fitting, said sleevt arl^nd upon threading of the
nut over die flttiag toward the port toJttW said annular
land poftioa of the sleava ui|id throagbout its dioan-
ference agatast said anular land -portiaa of the un-
threaded length of the flMiBg by the wedging of the end
of the sleeve agaiaet the tapered waU of the port, said
opposite end of the fltt£ig provided with a shoulder por-
tion secured thereto projecting outwardly radially beyond
the external rtiamelsi of the second menrionnl thiaaded
lengdiofthef

\

A flexible prcseure

the ends of two spaoidHM M* 13» IfSf, tn. Na. iff,94t
aoahH, in ni m) ^

1. A flaid prcasBre rn afliag far nae with a member tabular meul beUowa
provided widi a poit hawiagan inlemally thraaded por- flexaia, axial anemic.. .

tion and an uMhreadMl tapered anil portioa eadrdiiH relativa to the doct pane;
the entrance to the thrended portion con^iring, in com- memben rnrimasiielj
binatioa. a fittinf having om externally threaded length axially exteadfa« flnt
a^Rorat to an end of tha flttiiV adapted to be thrcadedly inMr beOowa membei
received within the threaded portioa of the port and end thereof to osie of the
havtag a aecoKl eatemaUy threaded leagth adjacem to obatrnded laid pmnge U.
the oppoarta end of the fittiag and spaced from the Ibst- staatiaBy the —iiii> Aimm^ff

parts of

Mr-

dmkt for connecting
a duct carrying fluid

and an outCT flexible

each capable of angalar
oalraetion loagitadfaidUy

ftmr aad^oter beDows
ivort radhUy to form an

thvabotwan; said

coonwiad at each
for foimiag an tm-

tfae daet parti of *ib-
the daet parts; a fret and
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of I itha daet

and af said oa|« baUoaa
daet parti aods; said watts

thiiaaer aa
rt a ant ipact

placing said first chamber fai oonunanication with the

ambient atmoqihere around the daet; a sh^ arwiad the

outer bellows member and spaaed radially therefram; a

third wall extaodiaf gsasially (adiall]r tanrard from the

end of the shell adjaoeat said Sioea4 irall toward the

longitudinal axis of OP 4Kt anda^aead IBDm said second

wall; means seaBnghi doimrrtiat tfia>odier end of the

shell to the end of the aoler beOswa naember connected

to the first wall; means sealimJy interconnecting the

third wall with the oatfer snrtee of one of said duct parts

thereby forming a secoa# chamber with the second and
third walls opposing sarfMSS ol said second chamber; said

interconnecting meaas between the third wall and doct

part including an aagidat flexaraUe, axially extensible

and contractibfe tubidar mecal beOows member sorroond-

ing snd axially uxjiliiaiot with a portion of said one of

said duct parts; one end ai the interconnecting bellows

member seialingly seoored to the tUrd wall and the other

end of the fattaoooaediiig bellows member seaUngly

seemed around the outer siBfaoe of said one of said doct

parts St a pofait snfll^ieitfijF rsmole from the duct part

end that the duct fluid flow through the axial length of

the interconnecting bellows 4s radially confined within

the duct part; an aapfular bead in conjunction with the

end of the interconnecting bellows connected to the third

wall slidably and rotntivcly supporting said interconnect-

ing bellowt. aboat the duct pan for longitudinal enpan-

sion and oontractioa thereof relative ta the doct part; said

annular bead permitting relative flexural displacement be-

tween said duct partsiia any radial directioo from the axes

thereof: and second' port mearn admitting flaid under

pressure from die (toct imo the second chamber to act on
the second and tiiird waMs to impose axial tension on
said duct parts regardless of presence of any relative

flexurai disptecemem of said duct parts; all of said flexiMc

pressure compensating device arranged radially relative

to said duct parts to provide a duct of substaMtally

constant area and diameter.

WliAddS.
Lis

A fastener devidej^dapllid to tS^ffifie the. bead of an
andtor stud, said device comprbii^ a cyCndftCal body
having a so^et in ocK end thereof and longitodSnal chan-
nels intersecting said socket aisd extending axially along
the body beyond said socket, said socket beioig receptfve

of the stud head ana said channels each haviog a radial

recess at the end therpof opposite to the socket; a ptuality

of longittidinal latch paambere, one in each said cbaonci

and each member l^etof, provided at one end with ap

lasidiM in and haviat pivolat

msot with ths recess of each mfco^ chsMial, ths ob.

positc ead of each latch oiiember being protided m
an inreaching hook; a i^urality of radial wrings carried

by the body, one for each latch member and directed

to engage the latch meaAcri to Was die same angularly

outward around the pivotal ssigsgrmfnt of the fingns and

ractssesto wttidiaw tha hvoks Ikooi tha socket; a slaeve

slidable on dto body liiHimi a iHfactad poshioa over-

lying the ends of said chaafth and the thgar ends of

the latch members to rsirfa the latter ia «iSir recesses

and an extended posftiM sbbbtanHaRy covering the ktch

members and i»essing said naembers inwardly against

the bias of the mentioned sprinp to position tha hooks

of said members into engagsmeat beneath the head of

aKqcM.

1 tMl6t>

an anchor stnd in the socket, the slidable sleeve having

an axid length sobstantially eqnallhig the leaffli of ibe

latdi members; a ikiaaoaay refeasaMe member housed !
a groove of the body axially beyond tiie kmgitnAaal re-

cesses fhereof and biased outwardly to ovci staodtog abot-

ment engagement between an end of said groove and the

adjacent end of the sleeve tHien the fadler is exteadad,

thereby positivdy holding the sleeve against retradloa aad

the hook on the latch mrmhm securely engaged with

the mentioned head until said releasable member is man-

ually retracted into H^ groove, aad a stopmember fmed
on the out^de surface otar the top of fhb munutf'^t-
leasable member whidi engages the, Ridable ,4ccto when
in iu retracted positiovk so that the lower, eod of the

sleeve will retahi the hireachiai flafm of tha latch mem-
ben in the radial laeessM of the ehaaaeb fonnad fai the

cylindrical body.

CJORNiaVMI
to

of NcwYaric
„.Ser.Na.73Mll

to Ths Eon
af

A connector for joining at least two eki iients com-

prising a pair of identical coH]|)erathig damping mem-
bers, each inchKUng a pair ai aoumteisecting grooves at

ri|^ an^ to each other oa diflanat lonis, each of said

poovas Ikvi^ a grsaler arcuato wall pertfaai aad «
lesser arcuate wsfl portion snch^ diM the tftaMr arcuate

wall portioa of one groore of one of saidmembers co-

opvates with the lesser trcuale WaU portioa of the other

grodVe on die other member to clamp a line therri)etwaen

and raeons Ip jpiaing said members atom aa axis aagu-

larty 4i8poaed to siaid grooves and at a levd befweea said

diSsraBt levdls to draw uid' tneiaberi toiethor such that

O^ distauoe between one of die grooves on bae of nid



!• A oonpttig osit of At
iaf apair of
pair of joiM Hiimlin io

inr ivbttaMbiUr at ijifat

Hdd jaw kK9km a
iag HufMo aad a tmpvaiMlf
iat mCMi^ each nid aMoter tarfot a
l» ba wmpif by tfio pnimlinniiiij mtffi4 parth» c<
tha other mcMhir wfaea the two OHnban ara
latiChcr J« daaq^ ralalioa, and fNteaJbif mcMi for
aecariaf said oicmben to«elher. Oct », IfSMhr. Na. <lt,MlOctli^lfSM

WITH MB4N8 FOB

"-"*•ir^iA'•INntfn ef New Yeifc

the inarti*a brfi^ fdnaed frith aa iMeril kx^itodteai;
wan havim a bouom poctioa aad

poctioM, thahattom portha of the depnewd waU
chcolaily, aad a loagi&adhMl raflar

hwkhf pia whUa add dmlied waU between the cwl
of te Bad pottiOBB thenoC and betweea said tubes, nid
pioboiagof iiae to lock fha^la^ hi tongilndiaeHy ad-
PHiBd poahioai whea the hmr lobe it rotated riiatfvc
lo tha oolv tabe ia one dfaadloa. and to rcieeie said
ttibee for toaghmthn! nbtnre monrement upon rotating

tnhe lebtiTe to the oiaer tabe in en oppoeite

1. In BwclMloi with a peamfly tabolar

harhig a socket ftaawd thMofai ead a btf atad ailkirialad

ia said eochct, a oae pisBa ieidMe cover for sealiat the
jnaotan ef add belt stad aad said aMkel, said coear cons-
prisfait • Mck pavdea adipted to ainnaad ssid stad aad

meat over tha waB of Mid tahalar pofths
siid eocket, said aeck partloa iaeovporatiaf a coifatt' of
lowfHctioe beafi^ aiateifal aroaad the uBHr waB of
the awoth thereof, aad a rssittsat niafcrd^aMaAer ia
the perihutral Up of said base portiaa ssrHaf to iaMoase
the rsstlaeat cbipinf action of sold Np with
oienHwr.

LeoY.

1. A pre-loaded jotet cooprtifati a boosi^ havi^ a
iim cQaca«« seiniQntaKsplKiical beaript snface aad a
secondjperM segmental-spheficar b9aftif sorfaca op-
poMte thsNg. a slod Mm •fit fttaiw^ iud ^iVk arysaisi »liMicel 1>e^ sdrfajpe for coo|ftratioa with
said irit beariai sorlhee Aad a reduced -

'

BUASAIKSl^SlNG MEATS
edsg;jhliai iii^ Mi; aeitpwr ta.*e UMied
a ABssaica as aHaaaaHn ap lae aecaNeiy ev

nsd BteSMMRT flw. Na. MtiYSt

(Giaaiaf aadsr IMe 39^W^drcSnX M^ M«
1. A releasable lock asathaaism for a hMd coupler ipro-

vided with a stem havi^ aasaw for hHrrikting toctinf

fiHapiftieat wnb locfciap leven^ oonpnUniy in oombina*
tioa, a iiq#Qrt stroctuia Jadndiat a base portioa aad a
rod portioht said base potlaia neiiv focBHd with a bore
Oially iKgnedSriih lud rod portka aad ni1"itffl'^4t to
«ceh^ said steas, said base potfioa aia> bdng prttfided

with a ptanHly of

;*-
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disposed thereabout aad each extending radially from

said bore to the oalbr periphery of said base portion, a

plurality of locfcfa« fb«en pIvouBy BMuafted ia eech of

said openings napectivdy. eedi of said lodung levers

having a portkm thidreof extending faito said bore and

adapted to interfittin^ engage a couirfer stem received

in said bore for locking said stem ttierewithin, each ot

said levers also having an elongated leg portion with an

outer surface thereof diqKMed substantially coincident

with the surface of the outer periphery of said base por-

tion when said locking levers are in interfitting locking en-

gagement position with said stem, holding means slidably

fgajiqg ihe bead of the stud and citcnding outward

beyond their above meatioaed ends respectively and a

back

' f - > n

member extcoding between aad onanfflhn the

coUs whereby the keeper may be suspended on such fixed

abutments.

,.* -i ,fj A.

af

DoSuSScm
Waal

Waiba, New

'. 15, 1M7. te^N».jifl,S97

mounted on said support structure and encompassing said

base portion for engaging the outer surfaces of said leg

portions and maintaining said locking levers in interiUting

locking engagement wtUi said stem, qirittg means oper-

atively connected to said base pulion and to said hold-

ing means, said spring means normally urging said hold-

ing means toward a positioB of disengagement from said

leg portions for release of said locking levers and the un-

lockbig of said sten\ and retaining means engagfaig said

holding means, said retaining means being detaciud)ly

connected with said.|od portion and being effective when

connected with said rod portion to render said nxing

ineffective thereby to retain said holding means in en-

gagement with said leg portions until said retaining means

is selectively detached from said rod portion.

r -CT- "I-: ":- nir.5

f^^

COMPACT TaBEEDLUMKTER KNOT FOR
FLEXIBLE OR SLIPPERY FILAMENTS

John Norton, Darw)M, Faaiaat, ssrfganr, by assast a^
algnments, to LeSoaa HohUaMsd, a corporathM ef

GieatBritaiB
FHad Dec tl, 1M7, Sar. Na. TtMll

pBealiea Gnat BillaiB lane 7, 1957

ddahas. (CL2M^1)

2. In a door latch, a latch bolt having a dq;>ending

latching portion and an iqpper cam follower portion sub-

stantially normal thereto, said bolt being pivotally mount-

ed for movement of the depending portion between a

latching and an unlatching position, means biasing tlie

bolt to latching poeiticm. an operating cam associated

with the follower portion for pivoting tlie latching portion

into an unlatching position, and a lodung member mount-

ed for movement htto a position preventing opendion of

die cam, said locking member having a portion extending

into the path of retractive movement of tlte latching bolt

when the locking member is in k)cking position, wlierdyy

the locking member is moved to the unkxked poaition by

retractive movement of the bolt

1. A knot fbr joining two ends of yam characterised

in that each yam end forms a closed loop around the

other yarn end and its tail is located between the two

loops and against its own body.

vAnStSiSt

*^ 19S7, fiar. Na. Uijnt
dClakM. (CLZM—17)

2. A spring keepep*. for cooperation with a speariieaded

stud eomprisiag a apaced pair of open q;>iral coils Re-
senting at their endi means for interengaging fixed abut-

ments, the coils having inwardly facing tp^Gcd arcs for

MAGNRIC LAI^mSs MBCHANBM
Geai«s W. Nacsl aad CMe A. lishwr, Ir.

'**• w^Jy—.** Weatiaghease Elec

iCUtm. (CLin—3S1J)
1 . In a magnetic latch structure inchiding a magnrt cle-

ment and an armature element, one of said ekuK,Bts

being carried by a cabinet structure and the other ele-

ment being carried by a door structtne for said cabinet

structure, means mounting (me of sakl deeaeals on ooe

of said structures for reciprocating movesieat normal to

the plaxie of the door structure, a spring ama|ed to urge

said one element to a retracted podtfcm wfdda (be alnie-

ture to which it is mounted, manually operable means

for moving said one element to a codced position away

from the structure to which it b mounted and toward flie

other structure, a sq>arating member carried by (he stroc-

ture to which said one element is mounted, a loddng

member operable in one poaition to engage porfloae of

said 01^ element and said separating member for cauafaig

said separating member to move with said one dement

as said one element is moved to its cocked position, and
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Hifini fof uovkig Mid lockiw wttthtt to
UoB to pemh mowBwt atmm mptmiag aanbw
tive to aaid one dement when nid one ekmeitt is moved
to iu cocked pontkm, mad manully operable meuH being

Jtimin, IMO
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adapted for moving said sqwrating member relative to
said one element and toward said other element when mid
one element is in iU cocked podtioo to sqwrate said
one element from said other

5. A lever handle for aMMtamt to the shaft of a door
latch device between a ftMt plM of the latdi and a door
knob oomprisiag an eiosfiMI Itver having a ooocave-
ooovcx iomatioB ant a MM<inQlar opwing at one end
thereof and of a tbm aadnkapa lo be at least partially

received witUn the Cms pidt^MM >dl*cent ne door knob
and to san^ cagafi tte kldi openiting diaft and hav-

ing means to preveot angdarmovement of said lever with

rsapect to said aliaft, and means at the other end of die

lever for mgnirmmt by a person or article for cansfaig

aovmnent whenoy a door may be opened or
by mgagMnmt widi die handle portion of said

SELf-LOCKPW^^aOLK SEAL
K* nKdmy 9b Cnulee Towmnip
Mn iiiljan ta WaBaca I. DIdwy, St

8sr.I<fo. 729^33
291-^324)

Charice Cari
HANDUPOB VACUUM OTTUS

Tannn aaripMr to

Monef
Flei hm. 3t, 1997, Ser. No. C37,1M

ICkhn. (0.194—31J)

7. A shackle seal comprising a hollow casing having an
elongated slot of miifonn wi^ opening into the casing,
a metal shackle strip revcnely folded within the casing
and having two portions thereof *«Mrg**g from the cas-
ing dntmgh only a portion of die widdi of die slot, one of
said strip portion providing a shackle and having a free
end adivted to enter the casing throoi^ die remaning
width of the slot, said remahiing width being substantially
die diickness of said end fredy to receive said end, die
reversdy folded portions of said strip withhi the casing
having a recess inwardly from the fold for receiving
qilit-rint means and having inwardly from said recess
and inwardly from die region of die slot registering holes,
resilient $fiit ring means normally having 4>Ut ends held
apart by and resting on said Strip portions between said
registermg holes and said slot region when die diametri-
cally opposiu portion of said ring means resides m said
recess, at least one of said strip portions widiia the casing
having an ontwardly ^peet ridfe from die normal plane
of die strip m the farm <rf a U with the legs of the U
tangent to said holes and the base of die U having at least

a portion In contact widi dte interior wall of the casfaig

adjacent the slot, said free end of the strip havinf a hole
inwardly from its terminal edge to register widi the holes
in the reversdy folded portions wtOun (he casing for iv-
ceiving the ring means in locking action.

A handle unit for vacuum botdes or the like, said han-

dle unit comprising a sheet m^al housing for engaging

the vacuum botde, a sheet metal handle formed integral-

ly with said housing and extending downwardly and out-

wardly therefrom, said handle having a lower end por-

tion extending inwardly for engaging the vacuum botde
at a point spaced below said homing, said housing hav-

ing an integral inner wall for engaging the vacuum bottle

and first and second integral lateral walls eitcodfaig out-

wardly from said inner wall, each of said lateral waUs
having a slot therein adjacent said inner wall, a flat band
having first and second end portions entering said hous-
ing throu^ said first and sagond slots, said band hav-
ing a iriurality of apertarea thsrein, integral prong tz-
lending nntwardly on said inner housiat wall adQ^tcent

said first slot and into one of said aperona in said

first end portion of said band, said saeond and portion
thereof having ^tln outwardly turned Sange Ihereon dis-

posed in said honsteg and formed with a direaded a^-
ture, said first latimd wall having a hole therein oppeeite
said direaded qwrture, and a tensioning acres

through said hole and direaded talo said threaded
tore far tension^ said band.
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FA«ACMUq[jpifeSwi€nr COUHUWG

Fled Mav t, 19S7. 8sr. Nn. i8C734

(GfMtsd midsr TUeis, UJ. Code (0S2), 2M)

:"»w»0

••"1 "UC

1 . The combination of first and second telescopic mem-
bers each of said members having a flange which is op-

posed to the flange of the other member, said first mem-
ber having a load connection and said second member
having at its inner end a chamber enclosing an explosive

cartridge and at its outer end a cylinder enclosing a pis-

ton, a partition forming a duct between said diamber and
cylinder, a firing pin arranged in said partition to fire

said cvtridge, means for actuating said firing pin, a first

nipturable couiding between said members, resilient

means extending bdt^ween said flanges and tending to

force said second mdnber into said first member, a sear

in the partition operable to release said firing pfai upon
rupture of said first ruptvraUe coupling means and
compression of said resilient means to a point where the

flange of said first member clears said sear, a parachute,

means arranged to lock said paradute to said cylinder

and to release it therefrom opon movement of said pis-

ton, a second rupturAMe coupling between said cylinder

and said piston, and a stemmed valve mounted in said

duct and operable upon extension of said resilient means
to a point where the flange of said first member clean
the stem of said valve to admit to said cylinder a gas

genarated by the Mag of said cartridge whereby said

piston is moved to sever said second ruptun^le coiqiling

and unlock said parachute from said cylinder.

MKRCBANDIAM^Kg COIfTAlNIll AND
MEANS rarmiOVABLT SECUItNG THE
SAME 0N MOTOR TRUOD

F. Lneaa. lllifiiiiiMj Mji W

J

lsr S.

1 9tm^%W9ti9m, Nn. tflt»14»

€€itmmi <CLfl9(-^
1. In a material hnndHng

a plurality of material containing conveyor
comprising frame atmetnrca adapted to support and retain

the material and havsag lower aide rails with axpoaed

outer«nd upper surfacm and fornnng part of said

structures, a moiorilnick having a diasais frame

mgi
inefadtag a plurality of I

lar hrimlar guides, denying elcmenti having

shaped portions sUdaUy md non-rotatably movaUy tde-

scoping into said gnidea and having portions adapted

to extend outwardly from the guides and iqmardly over

and embrace said lower side rails oi the conveyor units,

and screw actuated means for moving said rail engaging

members into and out of clamping position.

2342,913
SAFETY CURTAIN FOR AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES

BJTaiti, S4 W. Ranme.
Jiana 1^ 1999, 8ar> 1

llOahM. (a.29<—94)

1. A safety curtain construction for the interior of

an automotive vehicle, comprising a pair of km^tudinally

extending end tracks secured to the roof of the vehicle

adjacent to the windshield, a subsuntially rectangular

safety curtain having its side edges slidably mounted in

said tracks, a pair of cords secured at didf upper ends

to the front edge of said safety curtaia. a pair 91 reela'

mourned beneath the windslueld. the lown- ends of said

cords being wound on said reels, each of said reels being

mounted on a shaft, a band sprmg mounted on each of

said shafts, said band springs normally urging said shafts

into rotation in a direction whereby said cords are wound
upon said reels, a plate secured to the roof of the vehicle

behind said tracks, a transversely directed rod rotatably

mounted on said plate, the midpoction of said rod having

an upwardly directed segmental gear, said rod having a

trip lever at each end thereof, a sacsmd pair of cords

attached at one end thereof to the rear edge of said

safety curtain, said second pair of cords extending rear-

wardly and then being looped back through the rear of

said plate to extend forwardly, each of said cords having

a loop at its opposite end, said loops being removably
fitted around said trip levers, said trip levers adapted to

be pivoted upon rotation ai said rod to release said loops,

a weight disposed adjacent to said plate, said weight

being mounted for longitudinal sliding movement with

respect to said plate, a forwardly directed tongue carried

by said weight, said tongue having a row of openings

disposed in coopeiative rdadonship to the teeth of said

segmental gear, means normally maintainhig said wei|^
in retracted position with respect to said plate, said

weight adapted upon impact of the vehide to move for-

wardly to rotate said rod and release said second pair of
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windiluekL

tepnrofoardsMidaiovvsudMifatyciHtMBfarwaHhr of sakl nanbm novided wM^sidi iMMai V-duoed
una a proiecti^ portion ,^»cau tkc inde of the portioiit w«dgtagly eqii«eible %ilhoMataof^

WAG<m COVEUNG ATTACHMENT FOR
caaiLiys WAGON

PlBil . Nm^ 4997 WmHnvb Are. N^

Pled Mm. 19,1 '. No. 722^27
29d—192)

1. A cover attachment anembly for childrea't wagons
of the type havinf upetandfaif spac«l apart longitudinal
side members defining a box area therebetween, said at-
tachment comprising in combination a pair of longitudinal
base members adapted to be received in spaced relation-
ship in said box area adjaoeat said inM£t*»^iyiy| gjde mem-
bers and definint a gap therebetween havfaig a ceruin
width dimensjon, a plurality of generaHy U-shaped re-
silient bow naembers havhig the ends thereof retained in
said base members, and a cover adapted to be received
on said bow memhers and to be supported thereon, said
resilient bow members having the ends thereof normally
spaced apart a distance exceeding said certain width
dimension and being adapted to be compressed to the
extent that said base members may be positioned within
said box area and adjacent to said sides thus to resilienUy
urge said kwgitudinal base members against said kmgi-
tudinaj side members.

Walter H.

a.M2315
AOtlUOTABLE TREAD WHEEL

COTpOTBBOB Off

19, 19SJLterTita. S3M24
. (CL391—•)

to Kcbey-

for positively nhtOfdy fint(tkn\nt uiA rim and body
members.

4«.Wi

Bhrd.,

.1- 1> JiAyiL, ^

WHEEL COVER
Gmnic Albcft I^«^ UMl W.

OrigfaMi appncatfM fSmTh, 19S3, Sot. No. 345,197,
BOW Pateat No. 2,757,9M, dated Aa%. 7, 195<. Di-
Tlded aod Ihii sppEcaHiB Mqr 22, 19K, Sar. No.

3Clalw. ia.391—37)

1. In a wheel ttmctiire inchiding a wheel body and a
tire rim having a generally radially inwardly facing
flange, a cover lot di^oaitiDa at the outer side of the
wheel comprising a cover body for overlying the tire

rim and the wheel body, said cover body having on the
inner side therecrf (q^oake the ttn rim a series of retais-
iag spring fingers having generally radially axtendiag base
portions atuched to the cover body and resilient lep
extending freely from the hose portioaB and i«p''"<ing

generally axially extanding resiliem tog portiooi arranged
to be di^osed adjaoem to said rim flange, said lq| por-
tions having angled ohUfualy thafafrom short and stiff

generally radially extending temaiaal flaagM provided
with edges retainingly gripping said rim flange in press-
on, pry-off relation uader laailiett strais of said legs, said
legs being of subataittial kngdi and axtendiag axially

generally away from said bam portions enabling the lep
to be received in opeainai batweea the tin lim aad the
wheel body, and said tamaal flsnirs bciag substantially
shorter than the radial d^th of the opeaings to permit
free radial resiliem flaxiag of the resiliem leg portion.

2,942^17
COMPOSnE AIR BRAKE AND AIR SUSKNSHm

OiARCINGAND glCNALlNG SYSIEMB

Dal^illt, Mkk^ a eoiv

aiid a1. In a veMcIo iadadiat •• «ir braka aptete
pneumatic iMspwiMiuii qatem, an air prami
fint communicatiag iinnairtiua Aom aaid i

suspensioa lyitem f^'^^iHInf sir pnama ndodag
liaiiliag the air fuppHad thenhjr from salt

3. In a vehicte wheel, a wheel body member, a rim said aaaponrioa syatem to a ptodatarnilaad
monber rotauMy and axially shiftahb relative to said commuaieatfaw eooBM^ioo from aaid Kwrea to
body member, guide meam on one of said members ex- brake ayiten iachidtag pramara lOfnlatiw
teadmg at an angle to the axis thereof, said guide means charging aaid air brake syitem to a caHtanted
bavmg cBcumlerentiaUy spaced radially inwardly opea- higher than said predetamdnaJ praasnra, aad a

a

to aaid

to

a

air

seOoad

i\SVM 28, 1960

from aaid louroa to aaid

syMm iaclMiaf valva meaaa ra«oariva to a
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pressure above said ' calibrated pressure to additionally

charge said suspension ayttem above said piedetermiBed

pressure.

2,942,911
SELF-AUGNING BEARING STRUCTURE

wmiaB M. WlqM. Gkadda, CaHL, mrfgaor to ViS,

Electrical Moinn, lac, Loa Aafdcs, CaUf., a corpo-

ration of CaHfonlte
FBad Nov. 4, 19S7, Sar. No. <94,2U

ICMm. (CL3M—72)

Kail

&.aS,1997,to.Na.i41,M9
~ "MlBiHtoHlndf!ik.2S,19Sd

4rhlme (CLMB—197)

.-<•»

w-

ol

1. A TtA\tT bearing arrangement for a hollow high-

speed vertical shaft for textile machinery comprising an

eye bearing having a hole therethrou^ through which

said shaft extends, a bearing ring assembly rotataMy

mounted on said shaft and disposed in said hole, said

bearing ring awembly including upper aad lower Mation-

ary guide rings meam above and below smd eye bearing

engaging said bearing ring assembly and foraung in

conjunction with said stationary guide rings two rii«-

shaped oil chambers one above and one below aaid bear-

ing ring assembly, means rotating with said shaft extend-

ing into the lower of said oil chambers to suck oil from

the upper of said oil chambers through said bearing rmg
assemMy and into said lower oil chamber, and a wick

extending through said eye bearing uid extending from

said lower oil clumber to said vpptt oil dumber with

an end thereof positioned above said upper sutionary

guide rings, said eye bearing having an air duct connect-

ing said ttn>er oil dumber with said Iowa- oil chamber

to equalize pressure in said ml chambos.

In a bearing structure: a stationary support having a

concave seat surface corresponding to a spherical zone;

means forming a cylindrical non-rotary bearing surface

along an axis intersecting the axis of the zone; said means
having a convex spherical surface seated in the concave

surface and mating therein, said means having a first

plane surface normal to the axis of the cylindrical surface

and forming a shoulder at the end of the convex surface,

said shoulder being intermediate the ends of the cylindrical

surface; said support having a second i^ane surface nor-

mal to said axis of the cylindrical surface and forming
an edge for the conpave surface; said plane surfaces being

axially spaced so that the convex spherical surface extends

beyond the second plane surface; a first ring supported on
the shoulder; a second rin^ supported on the said second
plane surface, and having a plurality of repesses directed

toward the first ring; and a spring in each recess for

urging the first ring against said shoulder; said axial quc-
ing being sufficient to permit limited freedom of move-
ment of the means that forms the cylindrical bearing

surface.

"55 O.G. -74

2,942329
TRAY MOUNT

Glean A. Fraach, 519 Rmaowi Ave., Aftaaar, Calif.

FBed Mar. li, 19S€, Scr. No. 572,138
2ClalaM. (CL311—21)

1. In combination witii a flat4)ott<Mmed tool tnqr or

the like and an upright wappan elemeat removably

mounting a cap j»rovidiiig a ball-reoeiviiig socket, means

unitarily attaching said tray to said ci^ and i<wipriiing

an elongated tray-carrying stem arranged for its iqpriglit
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dispoMl and having ImB at its kmer end leataUy en-
gafed ia laid mkUi, a aMM comttlim *» tray botp
torn tp the i^per cod of ttSd ftaoi for a fn« locaika
6f lakl tmy foodta ia t ilHiijacpiBdiBalah' t«» Ibt i

axiti and a spring

said socket to

aocket

for a leveling

on the support

. , miia§ a^ ban in

• Miriy frinHnniny aet iMD-and-
id 6DP froviding

of tko mm<anitd said tray

Itmi 28, 1960

bong adapiBd In %i
msd lop wMi the

laterally eifmrting edges of said sectioM in abutment
with each other, a hinge mmiricHid to said sectioas on
the lower surfaoM thereof and nilifdiiig for substantially

the fuU width gf each of said ipdKtt akmg said edges
which are in ibUi I for pemlHlat «aid wctions to be
folded towards'Mdi other for ponipatHi when in stor-

age, an adjuaUlSe daaping flMii*tr mending substan-
tially parallel to said hingi on mtk 9f jaid sections and

VPTESanNlMifnSwOLDSSG TABLE
I»dete B.si— wmi Wiin I tH^ Pyiaiilphfc^ P»^

ssslgner^ ^iggy «rfpmnl% lo HilReaMy
Com, rUmMI0m, WtL, » cWfUws of PcBMyl-

Fled Ort. a, IfS^Sv. Now dlMl*
a (a.3U-.lt3)

/

1. An attachment for uae with a portable folding uble
having a pair of centrally hinged rectangnlar top sections
provided witih depemlhig pcriphenl side and end flanges,
and having folding leg members pivotally comiected to
elongated siqiportii^ members which mm mounted in-
side and ad^csnt to said side flugm and which are
shifted longitDdinaOy when the Isg members are swung
io open or dose positioa, said attachment comprising
an elongated gsaovlly rectangnlar sheet metal exten-
sion leaf panel oonespoading m length to the width of
the table top sectioas but aomewfaat smaller in longitu-
dinal dtmenaion than said taUe top section, s«d leaf
panel having depending peripheral flanges formed along
its sides and ends, a pair trf parallel ekmgated mounting
arms secaredly fastened to the end flanges of the leaf
panel and protmding m only om direction appreciably
therebeyoMi, said pfotrodtng arm portions beh« sUdable
inwanUy in jrortaposition to the table lop side iangn to
enable the ezleasioa leaf panel to be positiooed along
the outer end flange of the table top section, and meam
for detachaUy securing each protruding arm portion to
the corresponding uble lop side flange and to the shift-
able member when said member is in its leg-open posi-
tion, said detachable tmrfng meam oMnprhing a
threaded boh and complementary threaded fastening
means provided on a shiftabic member, the table top
side flange and tibe protruding arm portion being pro-
vided with opcnhigs which are in alignment with said
complementary fastening «eans when the shifuble mem-
ber IS in its leg-open poaitioa and the extension leaf is in
installed position, said bohs being inserUble from out-
side the protruding arm portion through the aligned open-
ings and engageable with the complementary fastening
means on the shiftablo

_ 2,942322CUmNC BOARD CONSTRUCIION

^•^ !^*^ *•«• *«^ No!^7jS#

Acuttmg boird constructioo adapted to be mounted
on an ironing board, conipiising a pair of cutting board

longitudinally tpactd from said hinge for engagement
with one side of said ironing table top for applying a
clamping force to the ironing board top in a lateral
direction subetantiaUy parallel to said hinge, and a fixed
clamping block on each of mid tactions positioned for
engagement with the other side of said ironing uble
top whereby said section are tightly clamped to said
top upon a tightening of said adjusUble clamping mem-
bers when said adjusuble ^•'"fri'^ members and said
fiasd clamping members are in engagement with the
sides of the ironing board top.

SUPPORilNG Ue^SSvM
371

ACHINQ MIMIES

"•"a^y-"*

1. A supporting leg attaching member for attaching
a sunwrting leg to a piece of furniture comprising in
combination a circular member, an under surface of
said circular member formed to have a supporting leg
attached thereto, a scmi-drcular side extending down-
wardly from said circular membo-. a flai^ extending
from said side, an upper surface of said flange, an out-
side surface of said semi-circular side constructed and
arranged to be adjacent a piece of furniture, the plane
of said upper sarfact beiag subetantiaUy parallel to the
plane of said under suifaca and said upper surface con-
structed and arranged to have, attached thereto a piece
of furniture and OMdatain the piece of furniture removed
from the upper portion of said circular member.

NJ.A.ataatart»tf»8.CiHdiaL.
l>Ved Oct 2t» 19S7/iar. Na. i92,tt2

dniiiiii acLiiu-iuA)
1. A device for suppotttog a privacy affording partition

on the top of an article of fbmknre having an overhang-
mg margfaial portion along an edge thereof, said device
comprising at least one substantially U-shaped clamping

^^^

9ttm.Wtf IHb

><•)

**V-sv'"H v^iF^".'**^ -^

GBNEBAErJJIDHBGHAKICAL

^ 1^^ mm^A •^ ^ - .Ami m^^ ^y

[%Eckiaid.^ii«piagaHaH \
ta \

im

ed to be rataiaid'aa tf$i auritaal portioe

of said lint " int ana ia a
sold tot aril mA ate wid BMigiaal

danvtag BMmbar iajjappiiad to igid

laid daiiMi aaabar patag adafiad tp

thcc^n of a Mght rabftslo aflbrd a
of privacjf for aaid IM.

by Che

, aad a
10

aaid

caoaiva a paititioa

i>

Twnli wmMB mourn

iladOel. U, IMi; fsr. Ma. fl

Av«^

<M437
(Cl31»-M7)

A tooth brash hold^ for attaehmeat to Ike

face of a ahdf adjac^M the froat edge diereof, ooiapria-

kig: a casiag iariBdii|g aa eloa|aled rectaagulor battom,

width of laid botmop extending

vpwanBy friva oai^iiMi tharaof, a aaooad and pM^dier

mlrndjag apapvdlyifofa.the Itar. portion al^the omer
end gC said kfttom jmd boiag cvt-awigr ia the fonaaad

•raa thereof to iiaim|« aa ead^Opcaj^ thvaagli which i|»

haadleof »toothbru0Biay pi>ject,aaAaitot larpfwir

fUeadiag upwanfly Amm said fnH iridth lead nMOiber

appradmaidy half the length of the' holder, said froat

member cooperatmg laith^dieJaCt half of smd rear mem-
ber aad bonom. to daftna aa aootowre for the head of a

tootUrMi, said hoUfr hafvbg h froat opaaiag exiaodhig

fttei saidsfroat laiHibar Baaa^wot aubataatiaUy the

other half^Wkag#andtomnnmifalihr with sai#vut-

away space ia said^s^ond end neaibier vrftarrtiy a tooth-

brush may be itcciyttl fai said ca^ #Mi said head ia

said compartmoit aou its haadle prd$iebtlag through said

ead opeiyag aad amy easily be reaioved from said caafaig

by drawiag It leagthpiae throagh aad aad opaaiag and
forwardly through sajid froat opraiag; attarhmet flaagn

itttcgpl with the uivar marpat of laid aad aieaAcn aad

profectmg thcrefromi
^

beyuod iha eads of tha holder m
the dhrectioB of its iaaginaliaal axis, said Baagm being

of chaand seclioe, liavtag hi their iiatirfiBii. rhaansla

extending at right aa|)cij»a^ hack mntthar; aad a pair

of attachmcat dye jar havpin farai aadi fadadfaig a

Hiwgrlcg aag>ga0|kj|i the cMwMlaf aityttf^i gaaia% eli|(|iBiabte ofsr tka ajfkpilr alrfaoa of a

. A moo aarvar conpcMag a lactioa aavmg afaai, m
one wall of which is a draviBr opaaiag, a drinmr aaviag
a draawr fhune, means for sliding said diaaw fraaw
throagh said apcaiag from oae poaitioa wiB^tbe opaaiag
to aa extended captive positioa bagmpd die optwia$i a
uNM piui aavmg a noruoanu nangr noraiaBy tiipiwaieu on
said fraOM, said' pan bentf reflsovablc nam said nadw
when the frame is in extenled captive poaitioa, a crispcr*

lid frame witUa said walls, a crisper lid haviag a hori-

xoiaal flaage supported ia saki crisper-BdIhttie, indaidd

demeats on tha seetkm waUs and Hd frama innwati^ the

latter and said lid for t^Hmd-down uHHamaut as Aa
frame moves ootwanfly and inwanUy fraai aad lo<

potttioa ia oontaft irith aakl paa ftaage. nMaa
oa die sacHoa walls adapted 10 bias aaM eriapar-lld flmme
upward wliaa the drawer frame is puHed oM, ttid MasiaB
aiaaai bfiag coelacted by aakl drawer frmaa whea the

drawer is pndied in to ovcrcoma aaid bias, whereby tibe

criipar4id frame may deaoend mto said doaed position

of its crisper lid with respect tosaki pan.

V-Ni

9ntiiiGin'<4JNB

AlsaK

a

AND INDipArTING

I Jka£%t»g^jhr. Na. 4T9,Mt
(0.346-^7)

S^

S. Ia a raodrdar haviaBia paa for.fmdkiBg raoords on

aa a Bxed .pbnC^ '^a

10 arid hiiut lever ao a^iMoefcaaid laaar akoat

iad.pHotlb'%ad 6«raw«r a^iboit a«^ a MlfN^
olid lb «itd i«at Itm it a pdttt liaoed ftadl ittwad
piaot,ja fcatlac lav«r givolad Io lakl Mt al a poiat

^laaaif^ aakl famat levar; a pair drbippaili|gJHaka

ea^T^^Miad on a ftmd pivot ^caini la a aN«la|lia^

t * - ^ - " l_ II— - - ^
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and each pivoted to aam .of ifid floeting lerer at

points locitfed in a dnilc pbfle and doaer tofether than

said fixed phod, and a pen Vicaled on said floclhig lever

and moved thenby in %Mnti^ lipc. (he point at which
aid link it pivoted lo dim Aotttet kvtr being midway
between the pivott between taid rapporthig linki and
said floating lever and ftirther fSrom said fixed pivots than

are the irinXa belwian said siippuithig links and said

floating Ic

DBVKSPOB
AfKABATUS

l|H.2l»lM£>r.Pk2l»19St.gfr.Plia.71Ui»

MAGNEHISIMClJvBwSuCK APPARATUS
LavlBpmW. 44l» It, Ne# Yeek 3i, N.Y.
ntiHtfn, lff9.a«. Now 371,iM

22CMBN. (CL34i—74)

12. An apparatus for recording magnetic information

which comprises a first magn^Mtrictive recording me-
dium, a second medium having areas thereof at levels

different from levels <rf other areas thereof, said areas

r^resenting information to be recorded, means for

placing said areas in contact with said first recording

medium, means for magnetically conditioning said first

medium; and means for transporting said first medium
and said second medium cooperative with means for

stressing said first recording medium with said areas of

said second medium.

1. A device for recording the speed of « shtttter in a
photographic apparatus, said device comprising a rotat-

able drum having light paths at its periphery, a lamp in

said drum, a normally nen apsrating rotatable mirror, a
sutionary mirror disposed in the field of the light paths

in said drum for reflecting the Ught pulses onto said ro-

tatable mirror for reflecting such light pulses onto the

lens of the photographic apparatus, normally open sets

of electrical contacts, maniadiy operable means for clos-

ing contact^ in one of iaid sets to cause the operation of

said drum and said rotatable mirror, and electromagnetic

means operable by the closure of the other of said con-

tacts in another of said sets to cause the operation of the

shutter in the photographic apparatus in timed relation

with the operation of said drum for recording the num-
ber of light pulses onto a film in the photographic ap-

paratus.

CHEMICAL

FiedP.
ALUMm^AGE

F. nappich, Jerfdn-

«o the United States

el Agri.

amine in the amounts varying from 0.05 to 0.3% each,

based on the weight of the viscose, into a coagulating and
regenerating acid spin-bath, stretching the filaments at

least 70% while in contact with the spin-bath producing

high-tenacity fliaments capable of being ^un in excess of
70 meters per minute.

Fled N«T. 7» Itfll,^. Nn. 772,09
aoataa. (CLflr-MOt)

(GnaM aBder ma 3S, UJB. tbda aM2>, sec 2M)
1. A process for tanning skina comprising impregnating

the skins with a sohition oi a water soluble aluminum
salt until the skins are tanned, and siibfecting the tanned
skins to the action of a water soluble material selected

from the groop consisting of homopolymer of acrylic

acid, sodium polyacrylate and anunonium polyacrylate,

to fix the aluminum sah in te tanned skins, and subject-

ing the thus tanned skins to an aqueous fat-liquoring

treatment

2,942^33
PROCE9B OF OXnMIING CARBON MONOXIDE

AND HYDROCARBON IN EXHAUST GASES
Uvcme P. EDiett, BiiMiv, CaMn Msl^ to CaB-

a€ Dela aiass

Fled Apr. 1, 19S7, Scr. Now M9,77S
4ClahM. (CL23—2)

2,M2^31 ^^'^^^^^^^^'h:^^^

y*

I. Tbe.hnproveaent fa the yiacoee process which com-
prises spinniiig ,vl»coae havfag therein a regeneration

retardant mixture of potyeChyloie glycol and dimethyl-

1. A process for oxidixliig carbon monoxide and hy-
drocarboa^ contained in cxhanst gases that progressively

increase in temperature fifom bekm about 800* F. to

about 1200* F. which comprises passing said gases at a
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temperature up to about MO* F. into an adsorption zone
contaiiring an adaori^ to adnrb said caito* moopTidc
and hydcocuteifei, #Mshig the retoltiiKg treated exhaust

gases BKo an odddatiati zone ixwitainlng an oaddatton tsta-

lyst to preheat saij' catalyst, withdrawhig the treated

exhaust gases from /said oxidation zone, discontintiing

the passage of the exhauat gases to said adsorption zone
when the temperatune of said gases is about 800* F.,

passing said exhaust gases at a tenqterature of from about
800* to about 1200* F. to an eduction zone, conUcting

the exhaust gases with a separate oxygen-containing gas

in said eduction zone, passing the rendting gaseous mix-

ture from said eduction zone to said oxidation zone, and
withdrawing an oxidized gaseous stream from said oxi-

dation zone.

2^42,f33
PROCESS OF OXmraNG CARBON MONOXIDE
AND HYDROCARBONS IN EXHAUST GASES

AngBitns H« BnidMHMr aBd Rnvcir P« Sicg, Bcihdcy,
CaHf., aaslpinri to Cattfanto Research Corporation,
San FnuKiMO, CaBf,, a coipontton of Ddaware
NoDrawlnff. Flkd lane !•, 1957, Ser. No. 444,473

IChtoa. (CL2»-2)
The process of rihrting sobstaatially complete com-

bustion ci avtomotive exhaust gases, which comprises

passing said gases, along with added air in an amount
of from about 100 to 200% of that stoichiometrically

required to bum coMipletely the carbon monoxide and

hydrocarbons contained b the exhaust gases under normal
conditions of engine operation, through an oxidation

catalyst comprising from 2 to 30% of potasshim di-

chromate <Uq)osed on an activated alumina support.

METHOD FMt D^ScTIMG SODIUM
iOiRORYDSIDE

NdDffBwls«. Fflad My 2t, 19SS, Ser. No. 52SvM2
3 ntlwi (a.2>—14)

1. In the production of sodium borohydride wherein

an alky] borate is reacted with sodium hydride as a d's-

persion in an inert liquid hydrocarbon to form a reac-

tion mixture consisting essentially of sodium borohydride

and sodium alkoxide together with sodium hydride in the

liquid hydrocarbon and wherein the reaction mixture

in the liquid hydrociuixm is agitated with an amount of

liquid anunonia at bast equal to the amount calculated

to dfasolve the sodium bdrohydride and then is permitted

to settle and form a Jayar of a solmiaa of sodium boro-

hydride in liquid agiraonia floatia« upon an emulsified

layer omiprising the liquid hydrocarbon, solids and a

liquid ammonia solution of sodium borohydride. separat-

ing the layer of a solution of sodium borohydride in

liquid ammonia, and removing the liquid from the sepa-

rated layer by evaporation to obtain solid sodium boro-

hydride, the improvement which comprises adding wa-
ter to the reaction mixture in the liquid hydrocarbon
until hydrogen ceases to be evolved thereby substantially

reducing the amount of the liqtiid ammonia solution of

sodium borohydride in said emulsified layer and increas-

ing by a corresponding amount the volume of said float-

ing layer.

formula MgBj which oon^riscs contacting magnesium
diboride of the fonnoU M^ "f^ • hydrnide lalacttd

fron the groiv orasisting of AmU miuijmi uumo'
niom hydroxides in a mole ratio of hydrosldc to mag-
nesium dihoiide of at least 1:1. the hydroside being dis-

solved in a reactkm mtHvm adectod from the groop con-

sisting of water, methanol and ethanol, and tiw molarity

of the hydroxide scriution being at least 2.

N.Y.
PREPARAXIONWBOROHYDRIDES

J. n^ aiad^irglfa A. RnssiH,

Chsnsical Corpoaatton, a cnsporalton of VI
NoDnwh«. nedMy9,19S4,8er.No.

7QfitaiB. (0.23-14)
1. Method for the praparation of alkali metal and am-

monium borohydrides frooa magtiwium diboride of the

t^lntoto

59Mli,415

11

2,941«»34
AMMONIA MANGANESE CARBONYL HALIDE

AND PROCEflS FOR PRODUCING
ThoaMw H. CoAeld, Fiiihiiiii. mi Nonaand Hebcit,

Detroit, Mkh., asi^nnn to BiNyl Coiporntton, New
York, N.Y,. a eornenBaa of Datowara
NoDrBwk«. FBsiAa«.23,19f7,Ser.No.4M,924

COahM. (CL2»—1^
1. A compound having the fornrala (NHt)«Mo<CO)bX

wherein a is a small integer ranging from 1 to 3, 6 is a

small integer ranging from 3 to 4 snch that the total of

a plus b is from 3 to 6 and X repreMttts halogen having

an atomic number of at least 17.

5. Process for the preparation of an ammonia man-
ganese carbonyl halide compound which comprises re-

acting ammonia with a manganese pentacarbcmyl halide

wherein the halogen has an atomic number of at least 17.

ADSORPnON-BBAfUTH PHOSPHATE METHOD
FOR SEPARATING PLUTWOUM

Edwto R. RnasaB, Ciiliailli, SX:,, AiAw W. AflMMan,
r., aisd Geoivs B. Beyd. Oak Ittdte,

to Ae UaMad Slatoe nf
bytheUnMad

No Drawls FBad Sept. 9, 1949, Ser. No. 1143«2
ACkdmm. (CL 23—14.S)

1. The process of separating phitonium from ura-

nium and fission products niiicfa comprises contacting a
solutton of nentren-irradiated nraninn coirtahifaig phi-

tonium in a reduced state widi a cation exchange resin to

adsorb phitonium and uranium, adectively ehting phi-

tonium from the adsorbent by passing an ehitriant

through said resin, separating tlie plutonium from the fis-

sion iMYKlucts dissolved in said ehitriant by oxidizing the

plutonium to the phosphate-soluble hexavalent state, then

contacting the elutriant with a bismuth j^osphate carrier

precipitate, and separatmg smd bismudi phosphate carrier

precipitate together with associated fission products from
the plutonium-containing elutriant

2,942^31
METHOD OF DBBOLVING MAtflVE PLUTONIUM
John F. Facer and Ward L. Ljm, Rkhland, Wash., m-

sltnofs to the Urilad Stalsa of Anserka as rcprtacnted
by the United ShUss Ates^c Eaariy Comniisston
NoDrawllv. FBed Dee. 9, 19S1.8er. No. 325,919

7 nahni (0.23—14.5)
1. A process of dissolving masriwe plutonium. com-

prising heating the plutonium and water under super-

atmospheric pressure to about 140 to 150* C, maintain-

ing the pressure while discontinuing heat siqiply whereby
oxidation of the phitonium takes place and a powdery
nnaterial is formed, and treating the powder obtahied with

concentrated hot nitric acid which contains a small quan-
tity of hydrofluoric acid whereby all pliMonium is dis-

solved.

4. A method of dissolving massive phuomuaa com-
prising contacting the plutonium with a hat.mixini<a of

concentrated nitric add and a small quantity^«f hydro-

fluoric acid.
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fAMAjKm or rUJNKRJM ¥ALini nKNM
mM^OKUCIIYB O0Mn£m^6Ara> AD-

^y iMtw. fm i I, W«Lt iMlpiftr to At IMMtl^ if AiMilM «g ruiiiiiililfcy >t OMiK gteiw

N« Diwitn. raii»M.t&lM7,8».Iifew 712^5
UCUiMi (d23—14J)

2. A process of MpM«lMit phwonium values present
in a maximum valence state ai +4 from fission product
values contained tofetber mi m aqueous solution, com-
prMng adding a poiycafboaylic-iaioB-Cotttaialiit com-
plexinf afctt to said aqueous tohrtioa, said anion being
selected ^om tb» group oottbting of oxalate, tannate,
citrate and tartrate anions so thit the pH value of the
resulting solutioais al4cast 2.4, wkf^tky the fission prod-
uct values are conpleaed whila tbt platonium values re-

main suhstantiaUy moonpieud; contacting said solu-
tion with a cation fvhange resin, whereby said noncom-
pl^cd plutontmn values are adaoited «mi said resin while
said complcaod fission product values remain in said
solution; and separating said resm from said solution.

M. JEbft Wiaiilliu Mck. Mri

PROCni FOBEmAmSSTUNGSTEN VALUES
Robert C. MmC Wrhsn i rta». N.Y^ iiilgiji to Gca-
mi Hactric Comftmj, a cospofadou ofNcw York
NoDrawfaf. FBadMity22,I9S€,8er.No.SS4^S

4. A pcoceat or. extractttg tungsten values from a
tungsten eoaipoahka vhlch.prodess comprises: CD treat-
ing an aquems nfactore of iaid tungsten cmnposition aaji
oxalic acid wiOi aaunonia and thereafter reacting the
tangftaa oomptmfitm with the reaction product of oxalic
add and ammonia. (2) awparatiag the ammoniuas para-
tunptate solution so formed, and (3) decomposing the
ammonium paratungnite to tungMic add.

A MB1HOD FOB THE PBBPARA110N OF MQNO-
CSYSTALUNK AUAONUM TTTANATE

Fllai Nov. 23, 19S5, Sar. No. 54M12
IdaimB. (0.23—«1)

1. Method for tbe preparation of monocrystalline alu-
mimim titaaate which comprises infrodocing powdered
alvrajmmi titanate feed matenal mto a stream of oxygen,
surroundhig said airaam of oxygen with a stream at hy-
drogen, aurTOMdiBg said stream of hydrofen with a
stream of oxygen ami forming a flame having a oentral
oxygen oona, and a aurvoundhig oxidiamg atmosphere

BMiCiag said mixMre in said

_ into tbe fbrm of a boule, tbe
matenal adjaoem the end of die oxygen cone.

F.tlH7,SMr.Nn.Cf3393
OihM. (CL

-

1. A continuous process for produdng a slurry of sodi-
um bicarbonate by bubbling a gas fimsisting essentially of
carbon dioxide through ammoniated brine, which com-
prises flowing ammoniated brine downwardly as a stream
through a car^natiag tower while introducing said gas
under pressure into a lower portion of said tower; intro-
ducing at the top of said tower a water-immisdUa. inert,
liquid hydrocarbon bent tfnnafar agent and paiebii said
heat tramfer agent through said tower in admixture with
said ammoniated brine whereby rdeased heat of miction
is absorbed by said afent; dncharging said agem along
with the slurry of sodhim bicarbonate so formed in said
tower; separating said agent from said slurry; removing
heat from said agent; and returning said agent to the top
of said tower.

ntOCE98 FOKaPAJblSSw IODINI-132 ROM

by the IMtod

Apr. 3f^ IfSi, Sar. Nn. 7324M
tCMmi; 4CLt3—tS)

it

6. A method of produdng radioactive iodme-132 which
comprises passing I8ll«rium-I32 aa a telkirous acid
salt m aqueous sohnioa through a bed of' finely divided
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alumina lo adaorb laUiirium-13^ vahiea theraoa, pasaiw
a diluU aqueous bn^ie sohitioa thtough the said finely

dividad aluminum bed thereby elating iodine- 122 vahies
formod by decay of said tdlorium>l32 and collectii«
the elaate product conuining iodine 132.

S'.

2,942,944
PROCESS Ot PREPAKING ZIRCONIUM

OXYCHLORIDE
HailcyA Wflbcha nnd Maarica L. Aa*airi^ Abm^ iowa,

la Ibe Uidlad Slalaa flC AamrioiM mpnaaalad
Tfidti ^iBirti fbiiij CaaarialanPM N«r. 2d, IfSSTSar. No. 77M49
iOtlmm. (CL23—tS)

1. A process of preparing zirconyl chloride, compris-
ing the step of mixing solid zirconyl cfakmde octahydrate
and solid zirconium tetrachloride, whereby the zirconhim
tetrachloride is convisrted to zirconyl chloride and hydro-
gen chloride is formed aad volatffised.

2,942,945
Of MAMSNO ALKAU SUHDJCAIIS

NaDiawlBg. Flad Nwr. It, 19Si, far. Na^ 772,C79
ncuim, {q.2S^um

1. In a process oi pRparing a granular alkali sub-
silicate product whidi comprises addtag molten caustv
alkali containing not more than approximatdy 15%
water by weight, and a soKd subdivided, silica-containing

material selected from the group eomtsting of silica and
alkali metal siiici^ having a moleeular ratio of SK>s to

alkali oxide greater than 1 lo 1. to a reaction tone, the
reactams being present in such mdeeular propoetions
that the alkali oxide contem is not subsuntially leas tlian

the silicon dioxide coalem and is not greater than approx-
imately twice said Silicon dioxide content, reacting the

mixture while agitating, sufBcient to form a granular
alkali subsilicate product—the improvements comprising:
preheating said silicil-contaniing material, prior to admis-
sion to said reaction zone, to a temperature within die
range of about 120 to 350* C, aad heating said caustic

alkali, prior to admission to said reaction zone to a tem-
perature within the 'range of the meking point oi saU
caustic alkali in its anhydrous condition and about 450* C.

2,942,944
METHOD OF PREFAHMG HYDROGEN CYANIDE
FROM OXAM1DE AND AMMONIUM OXALATE

L. Ftoca, OlMtf Ufta, and WaMsf J. SMdacr.
K, amItHan la lie Fare OB Ctrni-

nii, a cnrpaiatfaa af Ohio
No Dimfln^ PBid Ang. 4, 19S1, Sar. N^ 7SS,14d

SCWiM. (0.23—151)
1. A method of preparing hydeogen cyanide nrllich

comprises heating a ffonapoond or tbe group consisting of
oxamide and ammoMum oxalate with about 1-50 mol
percent of. phosphorus pentoxide to a temperature of
250*-500* C. to pioduce a gaseous eflluent containing
hydrogen cyanide.

FROCKS rart TOE PREPARATION OF
FnUplORYL FLUORIDE

Alfred Fcrdhmad Bma^ecM. laMbcacfc, Aaatria,
signor to Piaaiail rhrtalrali Caeporatkn, a
ItiiB iirriaaijiianlB

i^-—-

.

Na Drawiag. Find Dec S, 19M, Scr. No. 42«319
MOaima. (0.23—a93)

I. A process for ilie preparatioa of n iaofiaaic fluo-

rine derivative of perchloric add which comprises react-
ing an inorganic perchlorate with antimoay pentafluoride.

CHMCAL
,

WanNnavb »mki P^

1. In the process for the preparation of peithloryl

fluoride whidb compraes reacting an inorgairic per-

chlorate with a stoichiometric excess of flooiulfonic add,
tbe improvement which comprises the st^M ot reacting

a s<riution of the perchlorate in fluosulfooic acid at a

temperature in the range between about 40* C. and the

boiling point of the reaction mass for a reaction time suf-

ficiently long to permit formation of percfaloryl fhuride

and less than sufficient to form more than a minor amount
of by-product gases, evolving said percfaloryl fluoride in

gaseous form, immediately removing the residual reaction

mass from the perchloryl fluoride generation and re-

covery vessel at the end of said reaction period, further

reacting and heating said residual reaction mass until

evolution of gaseous products substantially ceases, and
recovering fluosulfonic add from said mass.

Geibard Barth-Webreaalp,

doaaf

2,942,949
FOR THE PREPARATION OF '

PmCHLORYL FLUNODE '*^
ad Hatty Citts-

Jr., AMngloa, P1^ MdpMif to Piaaaalt
Pa., a corpora-

Nov. 7, 19S7, Ser. No. 495,934
tnslms (CL23—193)
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the reaction mi

fKOCESSfOKTHB orsiucoN

to

a Brit-

No DrniHng. nMDac<,lfS7,Str.No.7N357CUm peiaritj, afpBcBlioa Gnm Mlrin Dae 2t, 195i
iCblBM. (CL23-3i5)

1. The method for producinf sakoo tetrachloride com-
prising fluidizing in an upwardly flowing gaseous stream
consisting essentially of diloriae and the reaction prod-
ucts of such chlorine with sUinm. a bed of solid finely-

divided silicon mixed with a solid finely-divided inert

diluent while maintaining said bed at an elevated tem-
perature sufficiently hi^ to cause reaction between said
silicon and said chlorine to form said silicon tetrachlo-
ride.

2,943391
METHOD FOR THE PR0DUCI10N OF ALUMINUM

CAKHDE
ShcMoa G. WriikI ani R*b«t M. F«wkr, Nk^m
N.Y^ aarifMnto UriM CMMe CmfmJST*
rali«iar%wY«rii
NoDnwIng. Flad M«y U, 19S7» Sar. No.MMM

4 nihil (€3.23—2tt)
r. In the process for prododng alumnium carbide

wherein a mixture oi aluminnm and carbon is heated to
temperatures on the order of 1200* C. to 1400* C. and
higher, the improvement ii^tch comprises including In
said mixture catalytic amouBts of at least one catalyst
selected from the group consisting of sodium fluoride,
potassium fluoride, Udiium fluoride, and cryolite, and heat-
ing Slid mlxttire in an inert atmosphere to an ignition

temperafbre of approximately 700* C. whereupon said
mixture is ignited and b seIf-propagatin| to produce high-
purity ahmifaram carbide in a substantially reduced period
of time.

23413fl2
DETERMINATION OF GAflBOUS CHLORINE AND

A. naalx, PMuniiki wid Evilja C. Stanford,
^ bl^ MilpMn In Mtee flafaUr AffUBKaa

^^^^.. nililiiA ffc, a r itpsiailiin 51 fwrn-

NaDnwIiv. Flii Apr. 1. lHi» 9ar. N». 72M«
_ €CkkMm. (0.23-412)

1. That method of determining a member selected
from the group coosistjng of chlorine and bromine in a
gas which comprnea the steps of paasing gas to be tested
throu^ a bddy of inert granular solid carrying a re-

agent of the group consisting of N,N.N'.N'-tetraphenyl-
benzidine and NJI'-diniethy1-N,N' diphenylbenzidine,
said body being confined within a transparent container,
and said reagent being changed in color by contact with
said member.

2,943353
ACID PRODUCING PLANT

JaMs R. SUeids, PiM TvwmMp, PIB., aaslpMr to Elliott
Cowpany, Is—iU s, Pb> a canmnfOom of fiaMjIiania

FIM Oct 14ri95Vhr. No. S4t,49«
3ClalM. (CL23—2M)

I. A plant f<Mr making acid by absorbing in water a
gaseous oxide productive of said add and produced by
oxidation of a substaoco prodvctive of said oxide with
compressed fir, said plant comprisiag an air compwiaoi .

a gas turbine and a steam tnrbiae tor driving the com-
pressor, a combustion chamber for producmg said oxida-

JUNC 28, 19tf0

tioB. a coidiiit rnwurHng tha oadat of Ite
with said chaoAcr, a boBar hivi^ prfaary
evaporaion coanactad witti the iaiel of tha i

and heated by the haai of aid rT^VHfw. a
conaectod with the stoam tmtiae oaflct, as ^t^trntmrnHmr

connecting the coodenaef with the boOer, an abaoiption
tower, means for conducting said gaseous oxide through

the economizer to said tower, means for daUvoriag
to the tower to abaorb said oasda and prodaoa said

therein, the top (rf the tower being provided with a tail

gas outlet, and a beat exchanger connecting said tower
outlet with the faifet of the gas turbine, the exdnnger
being exposed to said heat of combustion between the
evaporators for raising the temperature of the tail gas
before it reaches the gas turbine.

NQN-HAZARDOUinCTING SOLUnONS

Detail^ MUhi, a

Oct. 2^ 19SS,fsr. No. UtJU»
4CMM. (a.41-«42)

1. In a method for etchiag a titanium qiedmea, the
stq> of treating the ipfdmen widi a hot aqueous etdUng
section comprising a water soluble persulfatc salt as a
safe yet powerful pxidiring agent and a water sohihle
fluoride salt as a odnplexing agsot capid>le of forming
a stable and soluble complex with the titanium ions for a
short but effective period of time necessary for obtain-
ing an etch of the desired quality, the omcentration of
said oxidizing agent being frnm about 68 gm./l. to satura-
tion at 25* C. and the ooaoeatratiaa of said oooaplexing
agent being from about 13. gm./l. to saturation at 25* C.

ALUMINUM ETCroS aiMPUMIlON AND
MiTBXU>

Tiaaih, DanAaaTMIck. iiilpii to Wyaa-
aons c;aeasicaia Co^paaatfaa, Wjaaiaila, ftfldk., a cor*

NTDnwhi^lSdMiy n. 19S7, 8sr. No. tfJtH
9Clahai. ^41—42)

8. A process for etching alumintmi which comprises
contacting an article of alimiinum with an aqueous solu-

tion of an alkaline etching product, the concentration of
said etching product being in the range of about 2 to

about 16 ounces per gallon of water, said etching product
consisting essentially of (I) an alkaline etching agent

selected from the group consisthig of sodium hydroxide,
potassium hydroxide. aM mixtures. thereof and being in

the projponion of about 75 to 97.5 weight percent, (2)
an organic pQJyhydroxy scale Inhibitor selected from the

group consisting of monosaccharides, polysaccharides,
gum arable,, gum kanya, starches, synthetic poly-

saccharides, poiyhydrfwyraoaobasic acids, polyhydroxy
dibasic acid and mixtures thereof and beingr in the pro-

portion of about 1 to 20 weight percent and (3) an
etching rate accelerator selected from the group consist-
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iag of sodium chromate, potassium diaomate and mixtures
thereof and being in the proportion of about 0.25 to 5
weight percent.

' 23423M
ALUMINUM RRKSHTENBR COhfPOmiONS

AldL, nwlpwr to Wjaa-
Wfasdolls^ Afkfcb, a *

IS
1. A finely di^

Oct 13, 19S8, 9m, Na. 7M,72i
(d. 41—42)

composition suitable for use in

aqueous solution at a concentration of about 2.8 to about

9.5 weight percent to bri^iten ahoninum surfaces which
consists essentially of (1) ab6ut 10 to about 25 weight

percent of hydrolyzhble acid fluoride salt selected from
the groi^ consisting of alkali metal bifluorides, ammo-
nitmi bifluoride, ndium sillcofluoride and mixtures

thereof; (2) about 20 to 50 weight percent of water-

sotoble organic add with an ionization constant in the

range of about IXlQ"* up to about 2x 10-'; (3) about
15 to about 30 wei|^t percent of water-soluble methyl-

cellulose of a viscosity type of about 400 to about 4000
centipoises; and (4) about 10 to about 30 weight perc^it

of a water-aoluble, acid-staUe wetting agent.

2342357
GASOLINE t^NTAINING HYDRAZONES
H. W«|cik, Ntafan Falla, N.Y., asrigaor to OUn

MaOlesoa Chcarical Corpoiattoa, a coipontioB of
Viqtfaria

No Drawlag. Filed Feb. 21, 1954, Ser. No. 544,782
7ClafanB. (d.44—43)

1. Gasoline containing as an additive from 0.1 to 2

percent by weight of at least one of the materials falling

within the sc(^)e of the formula
I

I Ri R«
\ /

wherein Ri, R], Rs and R4 are selected indiscriminately

from the group consisting of hydrogen, alkyl, cydoalkyl

and aryl hydrocarbon radicals and heterocyclic radicals

containing one hetero nitrogen atom, with the proviso

that the total number of carbon atoms in the material

does not exceed 36.

23423SS
PROCESS FOR IHE CONVERSION OF A NOR-
MALLY GASEOUS HYDROCARBON TO CARBON
MONOXIDE AND HYDROGEN

John B. Dwyer, Ba^wfta, N.Y., assfsaor to The M. W.
KeOon Coapaa|% Jeraqr d^, NJ., a cospoeattoa af
Delaware

FDed Jahr 3, 1953, Ssr. No. 345,978
4quiM. (Q. 48—194)

1. In a process for the conversion of a normally gase-

ous hydrocarbon to a gas comprising hydrogen and
carbon monoxide ia which oxygen and steam are reacted

with sidd aonnally gaseous hydrocarbon hi m^ reaetioa

zone eoafaiaing a fixed bed of contact material ctMBpria'

ing a catiriyit for dte reaction to produce hydropca niid

careon owaoxide, the impnyvemcnt which conpnscs pre-

heating said normally gaseom hydrocartwn and steam
to a temperature between about 1000* F. and about 1400*

F., admixing said preheated steatn and normally gaseous

hydrocarixm with oxygen, introducing the resulting ad-

mixture into said reaction xMe into contact with said

bed of contact material, maintaining' the vdodty of said

admixture between the point of xulmixtnre and the initial

contact with said bed of contact itaifterial above 50 feet

per second, controfliiig the velocity of said admixture and
the distanoe between the point of admixture and the

initial contact of the admixture with the bed oi OMitact

materia] such that the lapse of time is between about 0.01

and 0.05 second, maintaining the mol rirtio of oxygen and
steam to organic carbon between about 0.3 and about 0.7

and between about 1 and about 2, re4>ectively, and a reac-

tion temperature between about 1800* F. and about 2200*

F. and a pressure between about 150 and about 350
pounds per square inch gage such that an effluent is pro-

duced containing hydrogen and carbon monoxide in a

mol ratio above 2:1 and containing less than 5 volume
percent unreacted nnmally gaseous hydrocarbon.

2342359
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FUEL GAS
Hsny V. Reci, Chappamai, CBffotd G. LaMaasa, Scai^
due, aad FradcHck Bailoa ScJkri, Taii'ytowa, N.Y.,
asslganii to Texaeo Ds iilMgaiMl Cw pwiilaa, New
TOfm, N.Y., a oaiyanlna of DMawaw

TVed Dee. 4, 1957, Ser. No. 791,124
3CUBM. (a. 48—197)

1. A process for the manufacture of fuel gas which

comprises subjecting a carbonaceous fuel to partial com-
bustion with an oxygen-oontaining gas at a temperature

within the range of about 1800 to 3500* F. and at a

pressure in excess of about 700 pounds per square inch

gauge forming a raw synthesis gas comprising mainly

carbon monoxide and hydrogen, passing said raw synthesis

gas together with sufficient steam to provide a gas mix-

ture comprising in excess of 0.7 aoA of water vapor per

atom of carbon at an elevated pressure above 700 pounds
per square indi gauge and a tonperature above 1800* F.

into conliBct with a fixed bed of soKd carbon, passing said

gas mixture throu^ said bed and introducing steam into

said bed alof^ Hie path of flow of said gas and retidting

reaction products, said added steam being supplied in

relative proportions sufficient to remove heat of reaction

and reduce tiie temperature of the gas stream to a temdnal
reaction temperature within the range of about 1,000 to

1,700* F. whereby a temperature gradient Is maintained

through said bed of carbonaceous solids effecting gradual
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of

ooaipriaag nulhaM aad hn1m§
thaa said nw lyndwiit gM.

to

Nm

CONVBBflnN

r.N^Si7JMMOHWV fcM 7, IMS
f CUiM. fCL4»--«^

1. A method ofooofvertiiv a Hqwd bydroeartoo oil iato

substaatiaHy only hydrofea Mid lower caiton cempoonds
contahiiag ottly oae cartMia atom, conpriifaig the lUpa of
heating taid liqiuid hydrocartxm oil ia a flnt tfage ia the

presence at a decoaipodtion catalyst for the selective

decomposition of by^ocarbons, said catalyst being aMe
to absorb and deliver electrons on its active boondiry
surfaces and being selected ftom die group consbthig of
oxides of aluminum, magncaium. eakiiim, zinc, cad-

mium, silicon, bmon, tin, Uthnm, titanium, bcrylHum,
zirconium, and motybdenua^ at a temperature suflkdettly

high to spKf said liquid hydrocarbon oil into a gas con-
sisting mainly of lower fU**tT"Hr weight gaseous carbon
compounds and hydrogen; and heating the thus obtained

gas during a second stage with ail oxidiziiig gas at a tem-
pertitnre soflBctently b^ to oaddize said lower moleoolar
wei^t gasoous carbon cotopounds. thereby obtaining a

gaseous raactioa man fooiisting cnaentiaUy of hydn^en
and carbon compounda-ooataiaiat only oae carbon atom.

2,M3,M1
~ PIORLLANT

Vmnm^JL, aad

, a caifandiaa af
1954, Ssf. No. 477494

1. A compositioo of matter suitable for use as a gak<

producing propdlaat consistiiig essentially of from about
70% to about %5% by weight of anunoaiua aitrate, frcMn

about 1% to about 8% by wei^t of Prussian blue com-
bustion catalyst, from about 0J% to about 7% of finely

divided carbon mntainiag nottmofe thaa about 5% by
weight of ash aad a plastic binder material in an amount
within the range of from abo||tt 10% to about 25% , by
weight of said compositiop which binder material consists

essentially of (a) from about 18% to about 40% by
weight of cellukMe acetate which analyzes from about
51% to about 57% acetic acid aad (/») from about 60%

S2%by of plasticiaef

(i) The liquid polyts^ri0^^tion coadcaiatioa ptodnct
obtaiaad by reactiag oae awl of aa aliphatic oiydi-

carbooqrlic add coataiaint 4 .to 6 carbon atoma per

meltcala wiii akott liOt mois tb aboat IJO anb of
at kait oaa diliydrfc afcokal selected from tfia ciaas

of cnytaM glyuol, j^vopytoae glyod, poty-

ethyleae glycol ether. polypfopyNoe glyool ether and
mixtures tfieroof iiliich etheki and mixtures thereof

have an average moJicidar wei^t not more than about
200 and which polyesleriflcatioa condensation product
is essentially aahydrow and has an average molecular
weight of about 2S0 to about 1000; and

(ii) At least oae aitrodiplienyl ether containing from
one to three aitro groups per molecule and subMan-
tially not more than two aitro groups on any benzene
nucleus,

wherein the ratio by wet^t ol said polyeaterification

condensation product (i) to said nitrodi|dienyl ether

(ii) in said binder is froim about 1:4 to about 4:1.

n«8«.Na.4ll>4

1. A composition of aaaHar saitabl^ for use as a pro-

peUaat oonsteing of aa cflective amount of a combustion
catalyit coaiprisiBg PiiiiiiMi blae;-fRMn about (t5% to

about 7% by weight of iaely dhfidbd carboa coatainhig

not maca diMi aboat 5% adi. tibe partide siaa of said

carboB beteg audi that the llndy divided carbon will pass
through a #20 VS. Standard sieve, from about 10%
to about 25% by w«i^ of a plastic binder consisting

essentially of between about 18% and 40% by weight of
cellulose acetate which analyzes from about 51% to 57%
by wei^t acetic acid; and from about 60% to about 82%
by weight of plasticizer components consisting essentially

of the liquid polyeaterification condensation product ob-
tained by reacting one mol of an aliphatic oxydicarbox-

ylic add containing 4 to 6 carbon atoma per molecule with

from about 1.08 mote to about 1.3 mob of at least one
dihydric alcohol sdectcd from flie dass consisting of
ethylene glycol, piopyleue ^yad. polyelhykne glycol

ether, potypropylwie glycol ether and mixtures thereof

which ethers and mixtures thereof have an average mo-
lecular wdght not more than about 200 and which poly-

esterification condensation product is essentially anhy-

drous and has aa average naolocular weight of about 250
to about 1000; aad at least one aitrodiphenyl ether con-

taiaiag from one to three nitro groups par maienila and

JtmE n, 19M

subitaalitfly aoC mifkt dhaa two nitro groupa oa aay
aenoaDdeos.therg<iobyi>elgittof^aldpolyesiarMcatine
condeasalion proddii to said niliud^iienyl ediar ia laid

binder befaig in the .raOtB of 1:4 to 4: 1; from about 0.5

to 4% of a gassing InhiWtor selected from the dUm con-
sisting of (a) RZ(iyy)x whare R is sdected from the
class consisting of nrdrogen and alkyl eontaiaing ftom 1

to 12 carbarn atonii 2 te an aroMstic tradnls sdeeted
from the dass condttrthil of pkenyl aad aaiAthyl, R' and
R" are selected from the dass oonristutg of hfdiiugen and
alkyl conuining hpox 1 to 4 ca^boa atoms and x is an
inuger from 1 to 3|s aad (b) dipbam'lunhw. dfauphthyl-

aaiaae, aad phenyl iiapbtlqriaiiitor, die remaiader cssea-

tially all ammoniuin mtratc, said composition containing

at least about 70% by wd^ of amnoaium nitrate.

CHEMICAL 1188

souD pftoreuAwffflSusnoN catalyst
A> Barttrtadi HaaaBaBrft iad.« aarigaar to

I CoiBpaaQTi CHca^Df O.^ a cuipuialioa of

Na Dvawtai. ned Fabw 7, l9fS, Ser. No. 4W»749
7ll1i lmi <CL1>-^

1. A gaa^PBudoaiag pwipd iawt gran coaaistmg essen-

tially of between about 70 aad 90% by weigiit of am-
monium nitrate betaveea about 10 and 25% by wdght
of a combustible ^iastic binder, which binder consists

essentially of (a) synthetic resin selected from the class

consisting of cellulose acetate, cellulose acetate butyrate.

polyvinyl acetate, polyutyreoe, poly-acrylonitrile. styrene

acrylonitnle and asphalt aad (b) a pinaticizrr sdected
from the class cooasstiag of ethylene glycol (Uglycolate,

monoaeetin, diacetisi, triaoetin, mtroracthylpropanediol

diacetate, tricdiylena glycol di'2'Cthyibutyrate. triethylene

glycol di-2-etbylhexoate, polyethylene ^ycol di>2-«thyl-

hexoate, tri-lower-alkyi dtrates. di-lower alkyl phthalates,

dinitrophenol allyl ether, dinitrodiphenyl ether, di(dinitn>-

phenyDtriglycol ether, nitrotoluene, dinitrotduene, and
dinitrobenzene and between about 0.5 and 5% by weight
of an ammonium litnUe combuslioa catalyst ooniistiiig

essentially of sulfunzed dipheny! amine blue dye having a
Color Index in \ht range of 956 to 961.

Md2»9M
STABLE GASJGENERATINC COMPOSmON

Thcodon A. gwaM, WUd« aad Jack UMk, High-
hmd, ladn aad Mwto F. MawBa. loMet. PL, asalganii
to Stondaad Ofl Comiaay, Clkata, DL, a cofporatfon

2d, 19SS, Ser. Na. SHtM
(CLS2—.5)

1. A gas-forming composition consisting essentially of
at least about 70% by weight of ammonium nitrate;

from about I % to 4bout 6% by weight of an inorganic

oombaatioB catalyst ooasisting ftsentiaHy of a arixtare of

aaimoafum diehRmwte and hnotaMe
"

Prussian btur, flrom

about 18% to about 27% by wdght of a binder MMrteL
which binder BMterial ooasMts cseentiatly of from aaoat

18 to about 3S% by wdght of ceHidoae acetate, wUoh
analyns beiweea about 51 aad 57% by wdglK of acetic

add, from about 20 to about 40% by w«^ of a hquid

polyester condeasation prodod of ediylcae glyool with

di^yooNc add, said polyester coadcaudoa piodud hav-

ing a molecular wei^ wittnn the range of from about
250 to about 600, said bhider maleitel alio coatataing

from about 20% to about 40% of a aitrod^bcayl ether

based on the total wd^ of the binder, froai about .3 to

about 3% of difAenylamine as a gassing inhibitor, based

on the total weight of a gas-fonning composition; frmn
about .3 to about 3% by wei^ of findy divided carbon
and from about 0A5 to about 0J% by w«i^t of a non-
ionic surfactant material selected frbm the c1|ms consist-

ing of polyoxypropy!bne-polyosyetliyleiM& glycols having

molecular wdgbts within the range pit 2000 to abput

3300, polyoxyalkylene glycol-fatty aci|d moiiesteis having
molecular weights of about 1000 to about 2000, the fatty

acid radicals of which contain 12 to 20 catbea atoms and
at least oae oleyl ester <tf nsoooanhydro sorbkol.

ALUMINIZED EXPLOSIVE COMFOSniON
H* ^vaflHaBaarf vateagUy iB*y ana gaaa ^* • uawaaB^

IM UaitadiStatos af Aaarica aa j i| I by *e
Secfdaiyof*aNavj
NoDnwis«. FBed Jane 6, 1947, Ser. Na. 753,t5S

SCWaK (CLS2-4)
3. A cast composition consistiag essentially of about 18

paita by wdght of powdered ^iimiauat, about OJMJMk
fay weight of hydrophilic rosgnwiiim -nitrate, about 0i)5

to 0l5O% by weight of a measber sairctrd from tha group
consisting of stearoxyacetic add, stearic add, paladtic

add and oleie add, and aboirt 82 parts by wdfht of an
explosive containing approxlmatdy 40 puis of trinitro-

toluene.

2,942,966

WITHDRAWN

2,942,967
PRODUCTION OF A CALCIUM PHOSPHATE PER-
TILIZER WnH REDUCED HYGROSCOPICrrY

Pad Caldwcn, Evssgiaea Paric, H., iiilgBni of of half
to DoaaM W. Lloyd, Cliei«a, DL

FBed May at, 19S7, te. Na. 6iM29

««&3
1. In the preparation of a phosphate-containing plant

food wherein the phosphatic component is obtained from
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the difMtioB of photphate rock with an inoryic iitrot»-

nottt add. the add aohitioa foaaed bdag tiaalad with

potMdnm blonde foOowcd by floofina-oonponaBt pfe-

c^alate removal aad the (juorae free coMpoacaii beins

anmoniated to wparatt? aad faoowf die.plKNplMtc there-

from, the previnoa of a cakmn oompoaeat lamoval itq^

wbeeqnatt to ftuoruie renK>val wherein a salfatiag ateat

is introduced into the photphate aad caidaa wlfale pre*

cifMtate is removed therefrom to redoes the hygraeoopicity

of the phiTtr*^mft product, aad aa add treataaal inbte-

quern to anMBoiwation whewia aa taorguuc nteOfMioa
add i« added to the phosphate product to increase the

water sohibffiiy of the phoqihate product

METHOD OP flVAKAIING URANIlAf
wmtmAUJaxs

HaAatlillillH at.

MCWm. (CL7»-tt.l)
1. A process of recovering untthim from metallic

uranium'lhoriam mixtores. oomptisteg adding auignesium
to the mass in a quantity to obtain a content of from 48
to 85 percent by wdghl; owitiBg and forming a mag-
nesium-thorium aHoy at a teavcrabue of between 585
and fOO* C; agitatiag the mixture; allowiat the mislurs
to settle wiMrri>y two phases, a tfioriua>-i nalainiiig mag-
adnum-riA WqfAA phase and a solid uraaium-iich phase
are formed; and separating said two phases.

METHOD FOR fWCWDUCPIO ZWCONIUM METAL
George W« Doyiey nDadHlawBf NJa* amspaor to Natioanl

niew jcnsy
i*F 19, 19Si» 8ar. Na. SfM31

tOaims. (CLTS—M^

1. A continuous process for producing a zirconium
metal compact which comprises providing a reaction

bath of molten salts, feeding sodium and magnesium
metals into said mohen salt bath to provide a mixture of
reducing metab in said bath during reaction in a ratio

of from 1 .25 to 7 parts sodium to 1 part magnesium, feed-

ing zirconium tetrachloride continuously into said molten
salt bath and reacting said zirconium tetrachloride with
said reducing metal to form particles of zirconium metal
in said bath, consolidating the particles of zirconium
metid m said bath to produce a relatively (tense zirconium

metal compact aad recovering said xirooawm oaetal com-
pact from said bath by afplyiag pressure thereto and ex-

pelliag said ztroonium metal compact from saM bath.

atmG,Gmlmi
"

PIsi Afrlf, 19SS, 8sr. Na. StMIl
tCWtam. (CLTS-Mt)

. A amBDQ IDr WM piUttUUUOB OK BSBI fSSMaBI aOH
Mw mmm, larnwiBg uuuiae naoea. naoaeB, aao autjjs

vaass, wndi ooa^riMs flMnaag a ooiv of Mgh meHlBg
and sabstaBtteOy fuui audBtlil of mrttlB|[ potet above
1700* C. with an extenul coatgnration ooafoming sub-

stantially to the desired iatsraal conignratiaa of die liol-

low body to be produced. pttfHding oo said axtainal sur-

face of Said COM a poraot ooatiBy cwiipiMyig fliiHy di-

vided particles of a refradoty material aekclcd from the

group consisting of chromium, motybdenmi, tnaplBa,

vanadiam. colnmbium. tanttlnm. tjt flp^yn aad dnoaiam,
mixtures of at least two <rf thssa awtsli, their carbidm,

stucifles. MiiMies, oonoes aao oixnoiaaDoas laaveoK, siu>-

jecting said coated con to a sialstiBg ofwatioa at an
eieivated temperatars of betwaea aboat 1200* C to 1700*

C. to prodaee a ooherat porous skMeloB dtipndag said

skdetoa in an inert refractory, coatarting a poition of

said skaietoa with a matiix-fonaing iaiUtraat metal, iafil-

trating interstitially the porons skalatoa with a moHea
matrix metal having a mehiag point bdow Aat of the

skeletoa material at a tempesatiwe up to aboat 250* C.
above said mehiag point, oooliag said iafihrated body to

below the soUdiflcadoa temparatma of die lowest mdting
phase and then separatiag the oo^ aad the bedding au-
terial from the hoUow body.

2342,971
PROCESS OF MAKING CIMENIVD CARBIDB

PRODUCn
WHMam W. Wettora, PIMsha^ih, Pa^ aadlpnr to Firfh

Steinag. uc^ PMsaavip, nk, a catposatloa cf

FOed Feb. 3, 19SS.8er. No. 4a5,S7<
4C3ataii. (CL75—203)

rmMM»ULAm

1 . A process of making a cemented carbide alloy hard

metal product characterixed by its superior combination

of transverse rupture strength, hardness and cutting index

and by its improved microstructure which comprises,

powdering, mixing, and compacting about 45% tungsten

carbide by volume and about 55% titaniiihi carbide by

volume ±2% of each ingredient, sintering the compaced
ingredients at an elevated temperature and for a period

sufficient to supersaturate the titanhim carbide by the

JuifE 28, 1900 MTr CHEMICAL '' -iO 11S5

tungsten carbide and whia mtjataining the defined pro-

portioaiat of carbMbs unlfl the titanium eattiMe itanper-

saturated hy (he tuttgsten carbide, am) coOffBg to form a

solid sirftitlon crys&il aad in order to mtiotidii the tita-

nium carbide supersaturated; finely comminutbit the su-

persaturated aaUd tokitioa cr)BUl anfi also tuagsten car-

bide and cobalt auxiliary ingrediaats, admixing them in

a volame piiqKatkNMd rdatioaship hi which the super-

saturated solid solution crystal content is employed in

volume predominafce over the individual content of the

auxiliary ingredients, the total tungsten carbide content

oi the admixture a emfrioyed in volume predominance
over each of the other individual ingredients thereof, and
the toul volume content of the iodividoal ingredients

thereof is mafattsfned within a raage of about 54.5 to

63.7% tungsten carbide, aboat 25.S to 36.0% tftanium

carbide, and about 6J to 12.0% cobalt; and compacting

and sintering the admixtme into a hard metd product.

PHOTOGI
2,942,972

RAPHKSTBNCIL
\

NI6A11V18

«, 1914, 8«.Na> 402470
(CI.9<-27)

3. The method t/t photographically decorating objects

comprising placing the object to be decorated in an en-

closure having one transparent flexible wall, applying a

film coating of light sensitive material to the object next

adjaceM the flexible wall, overlaying the film coating

with a photographic stencil, evacuating air from the en-

closure to cause the flexible wall to draw the stencil into

close contact with the fifan coating, and exposing the

stendl to H^ for forming the stencil design in the li^t

sensitive material.

lad.
METHOD! OP mS^G DRAWINGS

RasaeU M. PabtWl, 5242 W. UOi St,
FHad Sail 11, 1957. Ssr. Na.

TBbIbk (CL9i-4^
(Graatad aadcr 1^25, UJ. Cade (1952), sec 2M)
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1 . The method of making master drawings for use in

prefabricated cimlltry- which consists of first punching

a plurality of irregularly spaced holes in white reflec-

tive base material, said holes being of sufficient aixe so

as to represent junction points of circuits on both sides of

a prefabricated ciicuitry board, then applying various

configuratioBs of opaque adhesive tape to both sidm of

said base nsateriai said coafigaratioas of opaque adhe-

sive tapa including strips comignous to a portioa of said

holes, wiMreby said %npc lapreaeats aa electrical con-

ductor on a prefabcicaled circuit board, and .thca

vide photo-aefativas

each side of said

a darii

wascn

PHOTOfKNain^nBnSvts and photo-

Gka Hsaa, N.Y.,
Min*.T.,a OfNMT

Na PRaiMv 10, 19fi, Snr. Na. il2y933
12 Ckdtofc |GL ft—99i

1. A photolithographic process airitb iaetadm expos-

in« to fight a litb^ripMc plate eoflgd wKb a Mglt aeasi-

tivc layer of badcaM drxhran aiid t water sohMa chro-

mate salt, removiag daexposed por^ms of the dextran

layer with ni aqueous developer, etchii^ the plaie, coat-

ing the plate and remaining dextran layer with a greasy

ink and removing die dextrsn by a water sohitioe of s

solttbiltring agent selected from the group consisting of

slkaline materials and acidic complexing agents for the

chromate residue.

PHOTOSI^ESvS MATEBIAL
John D. Ecrde. NcwTwfc. N.Y., aarigaor to KaaCsl A
Bmv Company, naholtsa, NJl, a^carponttaa of New

Nal9iawli«, PBadMa|r5,1955,^«ce.Naw50i,3i9
ItCUM. (0.9^-75)

1. A photosensitive material for produdag a dark

relief hnage comprising a base, a sabbiag Utfer faichMfiiig

gefaltin and a zirconinm salt on said base, a light semitive

emulsion \tytc indudfatg a silver halide, photographic
glue, and a light hardening agent selected from the gronp
of dichromates and dia;ddo compounds, said li^ sensi-

tive layer befaig coated on said subbiBg layer whereby
wfadi die light senshive layer is exposed Va Bgia the ex-

posed portions of said light sensitive layer adhere se-

curely to the subbing layer.

2.942,974
METHOD OF PELLETING ROUCfflAGS CROTS

Max A. Kooeh, Cnhimhai, Ncbr., sudpiii to Koach Co.,

Colambas, Nebr., a coipotalioa of Nebraska
FBcd Apr. 21, 1952, Scr. No. 729,940

Tciaims. fa.99—1)

1. A method <rf forming hay into a compressed firm

shape comprising heating the hay to a tempwature be-

tween approximately 160* F. and 212* P., forming the

heated hay into the desired shi4>e while simultaneously

subjecting it to pressure, and maintaining the hay in the

desired shape during oooUng diercof.

2.942,977
PARATION CMP GROfflH PACfORS

A.
_^ ^.j, ., to^fhe UaMad at^ af
psassasa mr ma Sacrataij' of ABfcaHavs
iDrawh^ PRad Ayr. 14, 1954, fsr. Na. 423,240

nChtea. (a.99L-9)
(Gnsated aader TMa 35. UA Coda <1952), sec 244)

I. A process for preparing a growth promoting factor
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of
littt«lMMi ftM *»an«p conriMiat oiNSIU. ft-1466.
NUtL B-147i. nd NUUL B-L474 mmI thcrMfltr re-

oovcriag a cqinpowlioa ooataaiat a frovtb promodBg
factor inm tbtrcatan^ ^.

Aal.1.
AW^

I. TheLBetbod of ^ni^aivGig the iduuBCter and life of
foam-produciag carboMted lanhifei having from to

about 5% etfaaool rntf.nt, ulrieh com^riM £«otving
therein high mofcywlar iMJglt polyethyleae oxida.

6. Beer containint high laolocnlar wd^ po^rediyl-

ene oxide.
. ,

MALTrv^nAds

7CMMU (CLffL-4«
1. Tbe method of proioagmg the, foam Hfe and cfarity

on storage <^ lermelitBd malt beverage which comprises
dissolving tbereih stabilizing von-toxic amounts of high
molecular weight polyetbylene oxide and cobaltous mU.

rOAMNG MALT HEUlBUGa
_^^Bd Uwli L WjWt

sa #• l» ohmI 8mb CasnpaBVfl
iiiiiiiiiMirnCih
NoDiawhv. flad May M, lff», 8w. N^ fIMtl

4nilBii <GL9iuM|g)
4. Beer containing in soliMJkm sheared high molecular

weight etkyleae oxida polyaMrinte.

.o

^-.i-

MR
PROCESS FOR PROn^^ SMOKED CEREAL

FOOD
Joha W. DoMksf, PXK •» 493, ilniiOB, OUo

NoDnw|«. Ilii Decide 1153, 8w. No. 39t;M5
lOlte. (CLtflu^

The process of preparing an adiMe material for human
consumption comprising cooking kameb of cereal grain
in water with a small poceibtfe of an alkali in the
water until the kemeli are K^lened and swelled and the
hulls loosened, lemoving mom. of Ilia alkali by a rinsing

operation, freezing the water io the" softened kernels of
grain to disrupt the cellular structure of the grain, thaw-
ing the fhwen grain, snsotiag tfie swelled grain while
moist until dry, and grimfing the dried and smoked grain

into a meal.

METHOD OPIVEATINGFnSHMBAT

&,

ftesppst^—4 ij^kiit CiMiiini sn̂ OMke,

I. A proccsalpr trcatmg teb «eats a^iich cpmp^ises
intiaperitonfally .Jniectiiig a fiw a#B« wi4» -Wveen
about O.S and MU) ng. per pmad of live weight of a
broMl-spectitHrtalihioti^ and withfn ahout M to 24
hours diareafltr slanghttring die aaimM.

TMbSf,t)[&GMa(lMI|,
.irJ

us^

I

1. In a process of aaaBfactnrfaig Cheddar cheses wMch
indndes dw slepa of Inocdialtag tusiiwiwil milk with a
culture of lactic add-predodhig sU«ptococci. ripening the

inoculated milk, adding rennet to coagulate the rq^ened
milk, cutting the coagulated milk, heatiag the curd and
whey to a teaperatiue of about 91 to 115* P., collect-

ing and pressiflf the oufd. mOhig nd salting the prened
curd, hooping and puisliig the sallad curd, and then
ripening the pressed salted curd, the improvement which
conpriaes collecting the cord aHer the heating »»ep while
nsaintaitttng the curd completely raboaeriad ia whey,
wrapping the collected curd in a cloth while so sub-

mei^ed, then draining the free whey, and then pressing

the curd while it mats into a solid block of curd.

BDOUFAnAND OF MAKINGlAMI
le

'f
New Yeri^ N«t«, a i

1S,1M7,I

1. A preceaa Mir the

comprises fractiimally

>.Ne.dSM<l
. BAfr.l7,19Sd

^aaediUc fat which
a Bafuiral ht selected

from the group coosirt&ig of peltn oi^ Shea butter, lard,

beef tallow and mutton tallow to obtain a Uqdid fraction

having a s<^ening point below about 30* C. therefrom
and hydrogenating the liquid fraction so as to provide a
fat having an iodine value m the range 50 to 65, a soften-

ing point in the range of about 30* C. to about 45* C.
and a dilatation at 20* C. of not less than 1200.

PROCESS AND APPABATUS FOB PREPARATION
OF FLAVOR BASKS

Aabrey P. Stewart, Jr^ 39M Ldke Skora Drive,
GUoHa 13,11.

FladMay ynwfifar. Ne^ <fl,in
lta*H^ <CL99u.MI^

1. The method for praparing a Savor base of flMits,

comprising shredding tte fMi to psodacaa shredded
mass thereof, moving the mase from a Arst ealraclor stage

toward a aecood eatiatldr alage, paailng Uqaid at a tem-
perature between 90* F. aad 14S* P. couatsr-cnsreatly

through the moviaf oaaaa to prodnce a Ihiaid mix of
ejMiauied aiwr ckaapoiiiaia^ coHBuaag the'

of the mass to the seetNid eatraetnr stage, puafait the

throuih the anas at flie scomid iitiactar stageio Awther

Jimp £8» 1960 ^'1 -CHEMICAL r^O

extract flavor componeatt iherafrom, directing a portion
of iha refoking liquid aria to alerafB aod ahdas the

< Am

balance of the resulting liquid

through said first extractor

with the liquid

METHOD FOB FACKAgS^ SAUSAGE PATHES
Bay F. Becrni, S4S Stale St, Varaiitea, OUa

aa. 29, 19SS, Sar. Nd. 4i2,9#9. aow
IO. 2,914,921, dniei Dec 3, 1957. DMdad

Apr. 22, 1997, Sar. Na. (54,325
SCtahaa. (CL99—174)

1. A method of parkaging patties in a windowed boa.

which method comprises stacking a plurality of inverted

blanks from the topmost of which Uanks such box may
be formed, mouldlag a series of patties, qeding the

moulded patties from the mould onto a windowed face

of the topmost iavoted Uank, erecting and doabg said

topmost blank about the series ot patties discharged onto
such face to form a box aad thereafter inverting the box
to disclose the patties through the windowed face upon
which they are deposited.

*i ' V

nraTSs, 19SI, Ssr. Na. 717,544
lOte. (a 99^192)

1. Ia a dough mix for rtfritarated storage aad aub-
sequeat baking including flour, diorteataig. aodiam bi-

carbonate of bakin|( soda grade, acidic amierial for re-

PBOCE8S FOB TBBAtiNG FBESH MEATS
cvasfy E. WIMa^a, IflltiieiiMi, Calf., sw%nii to

Chaa. PftaarB C»; lac. New Yeift, N.Y., a coipon-

NoDiawliC. Vied Ort. 4, l99S,Bir.Na. 413331
4CWm. (0.99—174)

1. A process lor jtreathtf fresh mcata which coovrises
injecting a live amnial with a tetracycline antibiotic with-
in about 1 to 4 hoi^a thereafter slaughtering the animal,
aging the carcass at. an elevated temperature between
about 70* and 118^ P. for from 1 to 4 days, cooling the

carcass to a temperature between about 34* and 50*

F., cutting the carCass into Individual cuts, and wrap-
ping the cuts in an air-tight packaging nuterial.

1137

10

oooprisiag the

of a eoari)iaalioa of <

biauuicaeid* tha
by awight of tlM flour being approximatdy 1.

of the pyrophcephate «
0.35-0.65 of the fnmaric aaid and the'total of the acidic

materiaia .baiag eqatva^ot aa acid to
2.25-3.25 parts of the pyfopheaphate.

laa-the

A'^Caf

.Mawi4M12

' MEAT CtJro»g*COMWMi 1HITf
A< nMSHai enw ao^pa a*

'^^a naaan^^B
IBibC. Wft 099,

1

7Chkae. CCL99--ttQ
1. In a dry, granolar meat curing oorapoaitioo oon-

tainmg alkali metal nitrite, tbe imprcvved method of
stabilizing the composition aad preventing the aggloBMra-
tion of particles and the premature oxidation of the nitrite

in the composition which consists in adding to the com-
poeitic^ aad mixing therewith silica gel particles, said

silica gel particles having an active surface of not less

than 500 square meters per gram.

2,942,999
METAL PLATING BY CHEMICAL REDUCTION

WTTH BOBOHYDBIDES
A. SaHvaa, Mnrtlihiai. Maaa.. aaslBaer to

NaDnNriag. FBad laa. 24, 1959, Ser. Na. 7St,715
2ClniaBa. (CL 194-1)

1. A bath for luting by chemical deposition coittisting

essentially of an aqueous solution of a salt of a m^al
selected from the group consisting of nickel and cobalt

in a concentration between about 0.02 and 0.15 aormal.
a borohydride selected from the group consisting of

sodium borohydride, potassium borohydride and tetra-

methylammonium borohydride, an alkaline material

selected from the ^roup consisting of ammonium hy-

droxide, an alkali metal hycboxide and tetraoaethyi-

ammooium hydraaide in an amoimt auflicicat to bring

the pH of the sohttion to between about 12.0 and 13.0,

and an agent adapted to iiriitbit precipitation of the

hydroxide of said selected metal, said agent being selected

from aHuli metal salts of carboxylic acids having at least

two carboxyl groups and being present in a ooncentra-

tioo in terms of normality at least equal to the ikm--

mality of die salt of said selected metal.

Brk

2,942,991
SUP-CASTING

a BrMah

FBad Oct. 19, 1954, Sar. No. 414,942
r, appRcaflea Gnat BMiaia Oct 29, 1955
MOnkM. ffX194—44)

1. A slip-casting process, in which the slurry used to

form the wet casting on the porous mould is an aqueous

slurry oonsistiflig easeythHy of a fiaely-divided refractory

matCTJal. a aSica mA whoae^aiUca content is in th^ range

of fitxn 10^ to 30% by wi^fbt, and a stahiliring amount
up to 1% by «ci^.«f an organic atirt>nizmg agem se-

lected from dM gionp conahting of a aoe4oaic aurface-

active agent aixl a cMioaic au(faoe<active agent, aaid

afainy having a pH such that the slurry remains homo-
geneous on standing, said refractory material being cmn-
poaed of partidea which pass through a 200 mesh British

Standard sieve and being selected from the group con-

sisting of dumiiu. Carborundum, dutnnite, aiia, zir-

conium silicate and sillimanite, said cationic sinface-
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fmitlM

n^ 9i iBkalo tiw tea^
Ml 9 to 12 pun bf

175 rum bjf wiiibtof the nlracloiy

INOMiSKi

nWMHCS Wh

14
MigrX-mat Ut, N*. «M^7fl9

1. Aa aUwU aMtBl-Uwndi-^oiMainito Mt comiMias
essentiaUy of bawf 2% tnd 10« alkali awtal oxide,

betweea 33% and 75% bamuth trioxidc, between 5% and
15% boron oodde. betwaen 9% and 32% ailka, and be-

tween 0% and 35% cadmnnn oadde.

METHOD OFAccBmSrmG THE sEniNG or
LMB-FLY ASfrSMLMmS

L. HiBij, 1332 HMi^ Am, wM DmmM T.
141< HwilBa Am, bodi of Amcc, Iowa

NoDrawlif. HMlSw 7, lfSI,8«.N^ 713,795
• Ckkm. (CLIM—Ut)

6. In the proocsuif of agmiate materials containing

at leait 5% of a pooolaa to fom road bates and tiw

like, the itepa con^itiag of adding le said aor^at^ ma-
terials from 1 to 10 parts of lime and from .3 to 2 parts

of a carbonate per each 100 p«tt by wd^ of said

aggregate materials, said carbonate being selected from
the group consisting of the sodium and potassium car-

bonates, mixing the lime, carbonate and aggregate ma-
terials tofrther in die preaence of water to form a com-
pactaHe mix, and theitafter compacting portions of
said mix.

TBMMm^ruM^
Wayne A« nvel,

O0MPO8II1QNS

NoOnwinf. Ha* Oet 31, 19M»S«.Naw 445,132
9niliii (CLIM—17t)

1. A thermoplastic cooapoaition coonsdog easential-

ly of a p(4ymeric material selected from the class con-
sisting of cellulose esters, poljrviayla. methylmethacryl-
ates and mixtures thereof and a plastictzer selected from
the class consisting of mononitro(fiphenyl ether, dinitro-

dipbenyl ether, mixtures of mononitrodiphenyl ether and
dinitrodiphenyl ether, md mixtures of the foregoing with
trinitrodiphenyl ether in which trinitrodiphenyl ether-

containing mixtures diere h an average of less than 2.5

nitro groups per nM^ecule. wherein said polynleric ma-
terial is preaent in an amount of about 20-M and said

ether is preaent in an amoutt of about 8(^20 percem by
weight req)ectivdy of said cooapoaition.

ICkkm. (CXMi—Jt9
1. A composition having a stable viaooakjr consisting

essentially of 100 parts by wdfitt of an ooddiaed drying
oil. said oxidized drying ofl bdog ptapand by polymeriz-
ing a mixture of tnm 75 to 100 parts by wei^t of bota-

diene-1,3 and 25 to parts by wai|^ of styrene in the

presence of aboot 1 lo 5 paiti by wdght of finely divided

alkali metal catalyM at a tcmpafalure between about 40
and 85* C. and blowing the rasolting drying oil with an
oxygen-containing gas at a tamperatnre between about 20
and 150*Caatil(heail«DatainBfromatraoaupto20wt
percent combined oxygen,aboot 50 to 300 parts by wei^t
of an aromatic hydroearbon ittnent and 0.2 to 1 part by
wd^t of ditertiary amyl Iqwiroqohione disaolved in said

diluent

F. Vsrcya, Rock-
Maeva m COb, New

2,942397

untwo
S. Inaa

away, NJKi, asal

Yoefc, N.Y^ a taipainian ^ Now
NoDvawlBg. FlaiMv. 34, 19SI,§er. No. 733,125

13Clala& (CLlM-^Mf)
1. As a composition of matter a fluid colorant useful

in coloring coating compodticMi comprising u the essen-

tial ingre^ents a mixtoi* of:

(a) A first nonionic ether selected from the dass con-

sisting of alkyl and alkaryl alkylene glycol ethers which
are soluble in water, ethylene glycol and polar solvenu

and having a range of from 9 to 15 oxyalkyleoe groups;

(b) A second nooibaic alkaryl alkylene ^ycol ether

wfaidi is at most partially soluble ia water and ethj^ene

glycol, and miadble with hydroearbon aolvents and hav-

ing a range of frtira 1 to 7 oxyalkykae groups;

(c) A hydrocarbon solvent;

id) A latent solvent selected from the dass consisting

of water soluble and volatfle alkyl ketones, alkylene gly-

cols, mono- and di-alkyi ediers of alkyleoa glycols, mooo-
and di-esters of alkylene glycols, and adiar esters of

alkylene glycols; having intimatdy diqiersed therein a

pigment said pigment having a maximam water soluble

salt content of 0.5% and bebg made vpt at least in part,

of colored pigment with the latter ooastituting from 10%
to 70% by weight of the total c(rforant and with the

total pigment constituting from 30% to 85% by weight

of the total colmant; said first and second nonionic ethers

constituting from 10% to 45% by wei^t of the toul

colorant, said second nonionic ether uwstltuting from
7.0% to 30% by weight of said total colorant, said hy-

drocariwo solvent constituting up to 17% by weight of

the total colorant and the latent solvent constituting

from 4.0% to 11% by wd^ of the total colorant.

3,943,995
COATING COMPOSnON

^'S!f^LSS^'tSL?!^S2fa!7!L?4fif5^ method of CXIAXING a SntAY WHEEL
itw unwmf, wmm nor. ii, 199*, ser. «•. 7jv,sjv _ „ .-, «j - .^ _.. ^ . . -_ ^

3CW^ (CL 195 124) Everett W. Nawcwi, Mawl^ NJ,, aadgperJo Csaya

2. An improved Nquid:eoatiftg composition consisttag KaafcCaHipan^Bh*i*»,FIJ,»aa»peiada«af Naw
essentially of the following ingredients: *""^

--^a-_«. •«« .. »«. <m ••«
Parts by wdght "^ *w 37. 1999, 9m, N^. fOflU

Castor oil 1 ICSite. (CtnT—19)

Benzol _. 2 The method of coidtnt a metal spray wfaed of ap-

Beeswax 2 proximately sax-inch diainatnr tor day-drying appantus.

Turpentine (redistilled) 48 which couipcises routing said wfaad at aa oparatioaal

Spar varnish 26 speed <A from ifiOO to 13,000 revolutions per minute

June 28, 1950 CHEMICAL 1189

whereby said wbed is ceatrifagally stretched and aeqnirea 3,943,M1 ^>
a parauaeBt set, stoppinf tha rocatioa of aasd wbad, and METHOD AND APTABATIS FOR COATING

^ ^ TUMJLAK AinCLES
E. iSocha, Pehmn Manaav N>Y,, aasigpor la Aasaaf*

can Can Company, New Yorit, N.Y^ a caepaiaflan af
New Jecaey

\ Fried Mar. If, 19SI, Sir. No. 739,319
4CWb» (CLU7-.94)

coating said wheel with
resistant metal oxide.

a thin layer of an abrasion-

2,942,999
LABORATORY TEOT FOR DETERMINING BRAZE-
ABILITY OF COTPER-PLATED STEEL SHOP

Edwaid 1. RocU aM EaMMy B. Michel, Wanaa, OVo,
aaslgHefs to Pfttsbargh Sled Company, PMsbwih, Pa^

NoDrawh^. Fled Ang. 29, 19St, 8er. No. 797,949
2ClalHW. (CL117—89)

1. In a method of laboratory testing of the braze-
ability of copper-plated aied sir^, the steps which com-
prise taking a spedasen a( the strip, cleaning the sped-
men, removing coppaf plating fi«mi the spedmen, rinsing

the stripped ^tedmeip in water, dipping the rinsed aped-
men in an aqueous nolntion containing about 30 parts

per million of chloride ion as sodium chloride, at a ae-

lected but rclativdy constant temperature, for about three

minutes, then without rinsing, immersing the specimen
for about two minutes in an aqueous immersion copper
plating test bath containing from about 200 to about 325
granu per liter of CuSO^.SHsO, about 6 to about 10

grams per liter of oxalic acid, and from about 10 to

about SO parts per million of diloride ion as sodium
chloride, and having a sdected but relatively constant

temperature, whereby to provide an immersion deposit

of copper thereon, and visually examining the immersion
copper deposit in coiiitparison with a pre-established rat-

ing schedule to determine the relative brazeability of the

original copper-plated strip from which the specimen has
been taken.

r V 2^4MM
HEAT SEALAitE THIXMOPLACTIC FILM

_,asas W. Aaadn, Midland, Mkk, ma^noi toThe Dow
Chemical Company, Mldhmd, IVOch.^ a cuipmatlun of

FBcd Mar. 37, 19S9, Set. No. 724,2M
7rHlaii (CL117—73)

'^tff^ ^mfMat'f^

U«S

1. The method of interiorly ooatii^ can bodies and
the like, comprising positioning an open-ended tubular
can body between a pcur of axially aligned and spaced
spray nozzles disposed concentric to said body, effecting

relative movement between said body and one of said

nozzles to dispose the latter in close axially spaced rela-

tion to the other nozzle, effecting relative movement be-
tween said body and both of S9id nozzles in the reverse
direction while discharging sprays of fluid coating ma-
terial under pressure from the nozzles for impingement
of said sprays against one another and resulting outward
deflection of the sprays in a substMitially flat 360* radial

spray pattern disposed at right angles to the nozzle axes,

whereby to completely interiorly coat the can body during
relative movement of said body and nozzles.

2343,992
ARTIFICIALLY COLORED ROOFING GRANULES
Axd O. langaifh, St. Paal, Minn.,
Minh« and MasmMiriag Company, SL

FDad May 11, 1999, Sar. No. 912,554
SOahni. (CL 117—IH)

1. A heat sealaUe article based oa a aubatratum which
has been fabricated of a water-msoiuble alkyl cellulose,

said article consisting of a first dried continuous coating
in conthnious adherefet relationaliip to said nibatratuaA,

said dried ooatiavous coating consisting caacntiaUy of a
copolymer of a monoalkenyl aromatic monomer and a
conjugafed diolefin and a aecond dried continuoHs ooatii«
in coatinaooa adheresit ralatioaship to said first ooatisv,

said aecond coating consisting esaentiafiy of a ternary
polymer of vinylideae chloride, vinyl chloride and an
alkyl acrylate.

3. The method of coating baae mineral granules with

well-bonded "color-fast" cOatings comprising forming on
said base granules a coating dl a fluid, fltm-forming

slurry containing a pi|ttl^, an alkali dlicate, and an-

hydrous aluaijnum silicate of an avenge partide size

between approximataly 1 and 40 nHcrons, the amount of

said anhydrous aluminum silicate being not in excess of

daiiMe ^ amoant cA alkali silicate solids in said slurry,

drying said coating at a raiaed temperature up to 600* P.,

thereby to mainUin the ingredients ai said coating chemi-

cally essentially unreacted. and treating the dried coating

with a sttflldent quantity of a water solution of an alkali-

reactive, addic pickling compound so as to insolubilize
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said coatmf, tliereby to

nmtMBfti and abockHnriHaat
mancnoc
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a well-boodod, $bnmoD-
cotldag af hi^ color per-

pRocsasioRTn

Marco Ub* IMbi^

HON OF

Ti

SUGAR MANUF.SctukY ALCOHOL

nu Mar. 31, ItSt, 8w. No. 725,235
nnilii <CL137—ffl)

^^rrsasT

I. In a proceu for the manufacture of sugar from
sugar beets, sugar cane and the like, the steps of sub-
stantially dehydrating sugar source material, ^tracting
said dehydrated source material with a low boiling al-

cohol at a temperature at least 10* C. higher than the
normal boiling point of such alcohol hut below about
200° C, cooling tha. aIc<dioI to effect crysullization of
supir, and separating the crystallized product.

-«i-~. -_i..^__

METHOD OF

AisoM S. Roae,

Auiroia SEMICONDUCTOR
MATSRilf.

WJ., iwlp II toRaJo Coiyo-

it;HS^StnTOMM
I . The meHiod of making scoiieonduclor devices com-

prising separately prehmting a monatomic aemiooaduc>
tive wafer and an electrode pellet oontainii« oeaductivity
type-determining material in a reducing atmosphere to a
temperature sufficient to remove surfK« imparities there-

from, contacting said pellet lo a major surface of said

wafer
heated

both
awiia

peUal and ia tke pv»-

awl farther htiting

Flai Ftik,27, IMI, 8er. No. 717335
«CWIM. (CL07-^M)

1. A process for tfie coaceMntion erf sugar solutions

comprising the adeorpiioo of sugar from its solution onto
an anion adMnfer, ecparatioa of said cadMHUer from
the solvent, desorptioa of said sugar rapitfly following

adsorption by rinsing with gaseotis COj, and removal of
said sugar a<fl)ering to said exduinger with an amount
of solvent which is less than tke ampunt of the original

solution.

said pellet and wafer in said atmosphare to a tempera-
ture at which said peUel k alhiyed to sud waler.

DIFFUSED TRANSimSrSND

:

MAnMa THE IAMB
ninfaH MMHd Te

la
i» 1957, 8er. Na. i574S5

(CL14S—IJ)

TJL-
^«::\"-v^

F
1. In the process of making a transistor, die steps of

preparing a blank from a crjrrti] daimd with an impurity
in growing to fpve it a predMermiaed barrier characteris-

tic, diflbising into an ouier podieja of die blank a doping
impurity of an onwsite carrier characteristic from the

carrier characteristic of the impurity ia the blank to pro-

vide a base element, fusing to the Wtfft at the outer por-

tion comprising the base element a member carrying dop-
ing impurities of two differem carrier characteristics,

the member penetrating through the outer portion, the

doping impurities carried by the member having different

diffusion rates, the doping impurity having die higher

diffusion rate being of the same carrier characteristic as

the impurity in the base element, the proportions of the

two doping impurities in the member being such that the

slower diffusing will predominate in the mixture, and dif-

fusing into' the Mank the doping imparities carried by
the member fused la the Mank, the doping impurities

having the higher rate of diffusion and the same carrier

characteristics as the doping inqmrity in the base elemem
penetrating fuither into the Uaak tlwn the impirity hav-

ing the lower diffusion rate and providing an extcneioa of

the base -element, the iaipurity haviuf the lower diffusion

rate dominadng the zone from arhich the impurity having

the higher diffusion rate is diffused providing an emitter

element, thereby providing a structure in which the carrier

characteristics of the elements alternate. . ^« !_
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METHOD FOR CASIVIG AND WORKING GRAIN
ORIENTBD INGOTS

John L. Waiter, Scoda| it* HST?J; "**'» Schenectady,
N.Y«, aasigBOffB lo GeaenI Ewctnc Coaspaay, i

ratioa ef New Yetfc

Fled Aagi Si, 1957, See. Na. MS^SdS
b ?aidB» <a.l4t—2)

v<

I. A method for creparing cube texture soft magnetic

sheet metal comprising the steps of providing a casting

consisting essentially of iron comprising a phirality of

elongated OBlumnar jirains having their tongitndinal axes

extending substantially parallel to a first single direction,

a majority of said ekuigated graint having a unit cube

face of their crystal lattices sobstamiaify parallel to said

first direction and sobstantiatty perpendicntar to a tin^e

second (tirection which Is substamially perpendicalar to

said first direction; nedudng the casting into sheet metal

by a plurality of rolling passes in the majority of which

rolling passes the first direction is maintained substantially

parallel to the rolling plane and substmtialTy perpendicu-

lar to the rolling dlt'ectfon and the 'second direction is

maintained substantially perpendicular to the rolling plane

and to the rolling dinection; and annealing the cold rolled

sheet metal by heating to at least 1150* C. in a hydrogen

atmosphere and slowly oocriing the recrystailized sheet

metal in the hydroflon atmosphere .

ii

LCTORV ARUCLBS
Alfred C SaaBdeia,,Haiteb N.T., aarfflHr to Dectre

Rafradoiies ft AWailves C^arpwatfea, Jaiito, N.Y.
FDed lalrlT, 195i, Scr. No, 598,455

iCfaiaM. (CL 154-^13)

1. A refractory article consisting of a silicon carbide

layer and a facing layer integral therewith, said facing

layer bemg compose*) of refractory material selected from
the group consisting' of alumiiu, zircon, aluminum sili-

cate containing over 50% AlaO| by weight, and mixtures

thereof with up to oqual parts by weight of SiC, said

facing layer including also therein, in an amount from
1% up to 10% by weight of the said facing layer, a sili-

cate glass containing an oxide selected frun the grotip

consisting of the oKides of alkali and alkaline earth metab
and of boron and matures thereof.

-i.-j

2,943,M9
PROCESS FOR MAKING REINFORCED RUBBER

ARTKLSS
Moarac Mhaky aai Rebsrt L. Bmaesa, DaUas, Tex., as-

hy Bwsae aasiiaaesaiB, to The GaibcrsQa
~Wla«, Tex., a caepoiatiea of Texas

niei laafl, 1954, Scr. No. 5tt,474
14ChiaK (CL 154—lit)

1. The proccffi bf making a reinfbrced robber article

comprising: The pHivision of a reinforcement member

of boikM thermo-setting epoxy resin ud glass ftier

filler, the formation of a multiplicity of cavitiee in the

surface of the reinforcemeot member suOdeMhr deep to

expose the glass fiber tiler and die minirte porosity of

the epoxy resin; the application of an adhoive to the

surface of the remforcement member; die phwing of the

reinforcement member in a mold; the plaeing of a quan-

tity of unvulcanized rubber material in the mold; and
the application of heat and pressure to the rubber mate-

rial and the reinforcement member sufficient to cause

the rubber material to be dutributed in the mold over

the surface of the reinforcement member and to vul-

canize the rubber material and cure the reinforcement

member.

2,943,Slt
OOMPOSTTE FABRIC AND METHOD OF

MAMNC THE SAME
F* BlSR, LaBCHMKt OBB TlHaMe D.

lac.

ftteaheha, Fa., a coraoratlea of New Icrsn'

FBed Aag. 12, 1955, Ser. No. 52S,9SS
9CfadaM. (a. U4~127)

1. A method of making a laminated fabric structure

of high tensile and flexural strength, high resistance to

ddamination and impact, and high strength to weight

ratio whidi comprises applying a web of dry carded

spinnmg grade asbestos fibers having predominant ran-

dom diqiosition and interlocked with one another to a

irtorality of open meA ^ss clods, compressing each

glass cloth and associated web to cause said asbestos

fibers to enter and fin the meshes of the cloth and to effect

iateriockiog of tite fibers with the yams of the glass

cloth, impregnating each composite fabric thus formed

with resin, assemMiag the composite fabrics as lamina-

tions, and subjecting the assembly to heat and pressure

to integrate the laminations and to cure the resin.

2,943,411
PROCESS FOR SECURING ADHESION BETWEEN

SURFACES AND MATERIAL THEREFOR
Cfamde Albest Ahhs Rapaer, Daxfeed, EMbad, assfgaor

to rihn I hidttd, Bani, fl ii hit ihiai, amrlse ffrr

NoDnwli«. FBed Feh. 25, 1955. Ser. No. 494,a5
dafaas priotRy, apaBcetfaa Gtaat BMaia Feh. 25, 1954

ISnaiiBi (a. 154—144)
6. In a process for securing adhesion between two

surfaces by locating between the surfaces to be adhered

together a self-supporting film consisting essentially of a

synthetic linear caprolactam p<rtyamide having a melting

point between 185 and 215* C, subjecting the assembly

thus formed to a temperatmr sufficient to melt the poly-

amide and to a pressure at least sufficient to hold the
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lUy toftther. allowiag Um MtemUy lo cool btloir

the me^ag pomt d the potyaniide, ead then relwiihn
the preMore, the impcovemcat that there ie applied to

the sttrfeoci to be wdtnend tomher a thin coetinc oon-
saJtinf weentially of a thannoeettiiig uncwed phoiol-
fonnaldchyde reajn aad the idf-eimorthg fthn u located

between the coatinai of iaid Mufacai.

2343gtl3
METHOD AND APPAKATUS FOR FDBUZING

IIBBOUS MAnUAL
John W. Danai^^ lii i, Aknaiv K. Moaw, Jr^

EljiiB, aaHAll JLlMifi^Bm^ OWa^ aarfiaea.

Cenentleay New Yaafti fttWt, a CHpantfaa ef New
Yofk

FBed Dec 1, 19SS, 8«. Na. S9M41
MCWbh. (CLlil—If)

1. In a process (rf fiberizing fibrous material the steps

comprising compressing said material in an enclosure to

form a compacted plug, moving said plug through and
out of said enclosure, advancing cutting means across the

leading face of said plug whereby to shear off fragments

of said plug, and OMving said fragments through a second

enclosure in such manner a to cause frictional drag of

some fragments across other fragments, while maintaining

all said fragments under heavy mechanical pressure in-

creasing to a figure in excess of one thousand pounds per

square inch.

HIGH ASH CONTENT ABSOUENT PAPER FOR
THE DECORATIVE LAMINATING INDUSTRY
AND A PROCESS FOR PREPARING THE SAME

F« AiieaHFt 9locfcnriaia« Mmi^ tttttB/tot^ by i

to Haribat

NaDnwIag. Fled My 27, 19S<» Bar. No. MMH
UCWaw. (GLUl—157)

1. A high aah conteat absorbent paper for the decora-
tive laminating industry which b Ughtfast consisting of
an interfehed fibrous web containing from about 30% to

about 70% of cellulosic fibers, from about 70% to about
30% reapectivdy of filler partides, ftom about 0.1% to

about 1% based on the filler and fiber content of the

paper of a oiadfaiginoas sdhstaace selected from (he

groiq> cotnitfting of guar gum,' metihyUted guar gum, so-

dium alginate, and mannogalactan, and from about 0.3%
to about 1.5% based on the fiber aad filler content of the

paper of a resia selected from the group consisting of

polyethyleneimine, mclaaine formaldehyde, and urea
melamine resns; said filler partielaa containing from
about 20% to about 40% of siliceous filler particles hav-
ing a size of from about 2 micraas to about S aiicrcms

diameter aad a refractory index below 2.3 aad from
about 10% to about 25% of opacifying filler r«rtiplCT

having a aixe oi less thaa 1 micron diameter, a r^ractory

iadsK above 13, aad a coatiag tticnon of aluauaam hy-

droxide to impart

PROCESS FOR mrARiAUNG SANrnZING

Alfred C I snasas, New Tart, N.Y^
NHrala Sake Csifwagaa, Nmr Yvfc, N.Y,, a
radoa ef New Yetfc
NoDrawh^ Fled Afv. Id, 19S(, Ser. No. S7t,19t

SOalM. (CLld7—14)
5. The method for prq;>aring bactericidal solutions

suitable for sanitizing food-hanffing equipment and the

like that comprises, reacting crude iodine and yellow ele-

menul phosphorus in substantially stoichiometric propor-

tions to effect reduction of the iodine to hydriodic acid

and oxidation of the phosphorus to pbosptxwic acid, said

reaction being effected by the controlled addition of the

phoq>borus to an aqueous reaction medlmn containing

said iodine at a rate such that the temperature of the

reaction mixture does not exceed about 55* C, dissolving

additional iodine within the cesuhing solution to provide

a desired proportion of titratable free iodine therein,

thereafter adding sodium phoqihate to said reaction mix-

ture in a substantially stoichiometric quantity for reaction

with the hydriodic acid to yield additional phosphoric

add and sodium iodide, and recovering a final solution

containing titratable free iodiae, sodium iodide and par-

tially neutralized phosphoric acid in aa amount sufllcent

to buffer the solution and to inhibit oorrofion of metals

by the iodine when said solution is emplo^ for sanitiz-

ing purposes.

2J4M15
OiO'-DIETHYL S-<^DMSTHYL AMINO^METH-
YL)-PROPYL PHOSPHOROTHIOLAT& AND
PESnCIDAL COMPOSmOf^ CONTAINING
SAME

Afaw raiilBrbBak aad Raaap Ghari^ Maachsalar, Eag-
I to Inpirial QmhIc

a caifaiatfta if Gnat
NoDrawlig. Flad OcL )|, lfS7, Sw. Na. f9U32

Oafaas priority, aaalcadoai Gnat Mlili Oct 19, 195d
9 eialBH. (CL 1C7—12)

1. The new compound of the group consisting of 0:0'-

diethyl S-(/9-dimethylamino-^-methyl) propyl phosphoro-
thiolate of the formula:

oct OHi
I I

0=P-8-CHr-C-N(CHi)i

ORt i Hi

and its acid addition salts thereof.

3. Pesticidal compositions containing at least one mem-
ber of the group consisting of 0:0'-diethyl S-(0-dimethyl-

amino-^methyl) -propyl phosphorothiolate and the acid

addition salts thereof, as the active pesticidal ingredient.

2.94MU
METHOD OF DESTROYING BACTERIA EMPLOY-

ING SmsmUTED XYLENES
rnBK > asaBBL naaaavaM, uwoi

r of DslBwan
No Drawls FBad Apr. 3d, 19SS, S«. No. 73Md2

14ClalM. <CLld7~3d)
1. The medkod of ooatrolttng baderlal growth which

comprises contacting said haderia with a bactericidal

amount of a UMaponnd selected from ttie group ooariK-

ing of alphauUpha'-<ffiodD-p>xyleae; alphaiatpha'-diduo-

cyano-p-xyleae; alphajtlpha'-dibraoxM^jnlrae; alpha,

alpha'-dibraoMMB-xyliDae: alpha.alpha' • ^Biodo-m-xylene;

alpha.alpha'-4ithiocyaao-m-xyleae; alphaalpha'-dibrooao-

o-xyleae; alpha,alpha'-diiadkM>ayleae; alpha,alpha'-di-

Jttne 28, 1900 «^j CHEMICAL i-iO 1148

thtocyaao-o-xylene; 'Mpha,alpha'-dichloro-ii-xytoae; al-

pha,alpha,alpha'-tricldoit> - p • xylene; 2-bromu p xyleae;

aad 2,4-dichloitHn-xyleae.

i^

a f

^ f XJdSjflT
ruwGKiDAJL ^JtwivumammtMAMOiM

r AMtmSSSH L
loa of diaaBoay
Ajpr.t.l9»,Ser.No.
M. (0.117--^)

727,944

16. A compound ojrthe followhig formula

f

7-

*• 80r-R'

MI*

wherein R stands for a member selected from the group
rnnsisthtg of bydrogip, utra, chlmv, lower alkyl, car-

boxy-iowar alkyl, carboxy amino aad lower alkoxy; R'
is a member selected from the group eaasialiBg of lower
alkyl, chloro-lower alkyl and lower alk^mino, and n
is an integer from I to 4.

a,94Mit
METHODS FOR CONTROLLING PARASITES
ATTACKING ANIMALS USING PH08PHO-
ROATES

Usby L. Wade aad MaHt G. Norrta, Jr., Lake Jacksoa,
Tex., aarfgann to Hm Dow Chnsical Compaay, MM-
bad, Mich., a coraantiaa of MicUfaa
No Dnwiag. FflfidAaf. 1, 19SS, fo. No. 752,497

2nilBii (CLld7—S3)
1 . A method for cfmtrolling parasites attacking warm-

blooded animals which comprises administering to the

animal a chcmotherapeutic dosage of a systemic agent

comprising a phosphoroate having the formula

OCHi

OCHi

wherein Xj represents a member of the group consisting

of chlorine and tertiary-butyl and Xj represents a mem-
ber of the group consisting of chlorine and hydrogen,
and wherein when Xi is tertiary-butyl, Xi is hydrogen.

2,943.919
ANTICOCCIDIAL COMPOSITION AND METHOD

OF COMRATIING COCCIDIOSIS
Michael P. Natt, Norwicfc, N.Y., siitoaiii to The Nor-

wich Pharasai Bl Caaspaar* Norwici, N.Y., a coipo-
ralioa of N^ Yailt
NoDrawiag. Fled Jane 14, 19St, Ser. No. 744,949

^ MCWbml (CLld7~S3.1)
1

.
A composition having anticoccidial properties upon

administration to poahry, comprising the combination of
from about 0.003% to about 0.02% by weight thereof of
a chemical compound represented by the formula

:

n
R'

in which
R represents a membkir of the group consisting of hydro-

gen and kwer alkyl, and
R'^ represents a member of the group consisting of hydro-

gen, lower alkyl aad alkanoyl and poultry feedstaff.

a,9d3giS9
CXIMiOSmON FOR 1HISYMrraMAXKTRIAT.

MENT OF THE MALBCUMACIVBiC
WHton L. Gaald, 413W«m Ava« AAtay, BCY.
NaDiawli«. Fled Dec. 9, 19S7, S^rNalTIUtl

TCIahBB. (cLli7-S5)
1. A composition adiyted for dM treatment of ffie

male climacteric and senility, said composition compris-
ing as essential oo-aotivo ingretfients chmionic gonado-
tBotpin, glutai^ic add and thiamiq chloride ia tl)a ratio Qf
about IdO to about 320 international aaito of charionic

gmiadolropia to about .1 milligima to abont 10 arflli-

granu of glutamic acid and thiamin chloride in an aoKmnt
of at least about two and one-balf times the amount of
glutamic acid.

a,943|lt21
METHOD FOR RETAINB^ BIMEDIATE

DENTURES
G. laadliw 1in ffaatona. Tngska.

NoDrawiag. FVadJaly 2t, 195«, Sor.1^ 75U22
dCUMk jCLICT—49)

1. A method for permitting a patient to retain an im-
mediate denture within his mouth in required firm con-
tacting relationship with a respective gum area and with
relative comfort during the critical period immediately
following extraction of teeth from said area of the patient's

gums, said method comprising the steps of applying a

layer of a dry. powdered, topical composition to at least

those surfaces of an immediate denture adapted to oom-
plemeatally engage and conform to the painful.areas of

the patient's gums, said composition including as active

ingredients, mutually cooperable, medically effective, non-

toxic proportions of metfiyl salicylate, beiuconine, thymol
iodide and allantoin incorporated into a sufficient quan-

tity of gum karaya to serve as an adhesive, ctshioning

agent and as a material to prevem substantial spread of

the composition while interposed between said immedi-

ate denture and said area of the patient's gtims and there-

by subiected to moist conditions; and then placing the

denture in the patient's nMUth substantially immediately

after extraction of said teeth and with said surfaces of

the denture in firm contacting relationship with said

area of the patient's gums.

2^3,922
SWrmJTCD l.Plll&nrL-24-DiMETIIYL-4MOR-
PHQUNO METHYL PYRA2»LONE<S) COM-
POUNDS AND PROCESS OF MAKING SAME

HarsB SicnMr, Kaastoas, aMi Adolph Doppstodt, Koa-
staax-Lltulsiittfa, Gcrasaay, asiiganri to Ravcasbcrg

GjB.b.Hn Chiartsrhe Fabrik, Koastaax, GctnsaBy, a

NoDnrwtog. FBed Feb. 2S, 19St, Scr. No. 717^32
19 CUbm. (a. 1C7—65)

1. l-phenyl-2,3-drmethyl-4-(2'-phenyl-3'-methyl mor-

pholino methyl) pyrazolone-(5).

8. An analgesic composition comprising, as analgesic

ingredient, not less than 15% of l-phenyl-2,3-dimethyl-4-

(2'-phenyl-3 '-lower alkyl morpholino methyl) pyrazolone-

(5) and a significant amount of a pharmaceutical ear-

ner.

2,943,923
PRODUCTION OF 9IRAMYCIN

Una Nlaol, Pmk, aisd

aasigpon to Sadote
Poaicae, ^^ria, Finnea, a Fnadi aady

'

No Drawisy. ,ra«4 MayMi ^9S1, Scr. No. 491,292
CUbm psIosHj, aapBcafloa FVaaco May 39, 1959

ItOaiBM. (CL19S—99)
1. In a process for tht production Of spiramycin where-

in Streptomyces ambofaciens NRRL 2420 is subjected to

aerbbic cultivation in a nutrient medinm unfit substantial

antibiotie activity is produced by the organism in the col-
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PKPASAtlOKrerjnuRfViON n

Afr.l9«llS7
__ Jt)

1. A process for the production of an antibiotic con-

sisting predominantly of if<ihMMCin III which comprises

culturmt 'Arrptomyctt mkb^fmOmu NRRL 2420 under

aerobic conditions on a nutriCM Culture medium in the

presence of » propidiiylatiiif afcnt selected from the

class consisting Of propionic add, fvopionic add sahs.

propionic esters, propionamide, preputial, valeric acid and

valeric add salts, which is added to the uid medium.

Mm9 4,

PKEPARATKN OranKABiTCIN fl

No Dmwii|. Mhii ipplciiM Apr. 11

Now 72V«8. tfliMii Mi Mi
19S9, Sv. No. tltJ99
OafaMpriofMr, miMtiilii ItaMct Apr. 19, 19f7

HCMw. (CL19ft-9^
1. A process for the iMO<hiction of an antibiotic con-

ststkig predowinaatly of spiramycin II which comprises

culturiaf Streptomycis ambofacieiu NRRL 2420 under

aorobiO omdilions oo a nutrient culture medium in the

presence of an occCylating agent selected from the clan

ceaaittinf of acetic add, acetic acid salts, acetic add
ester, acetamide nd butyric odd which is added to the

said medinm

2J43LtU
REMOVAL OP SALT FROM SOLUTIONS

iilio iiiiioPMii»arili ili—

O

io^pa^^ on ifilM
ol PUowa

Vlad Dee. 14 i9S3» laK. No. 3»t,M4
UOohpa. (CL:

1. A fifuid raoovery and salt

Bormally liqoe-

fnMi«

at the nrfaeo of tko outh, aaiw lor

drawiag stored liquid from imd wblerraaean chamber,

means for sprayiat vM tt|lilf"Bno laid flash chamber, a

condenser poeitionod eilMWily from said diamber, a

flnt cetMi'timmttim-^ 1M« poctioa «f -mM' fash

Mi%o oosditfaii^ tieoiid

njuuuH nnmcmiKwn vmo iini wmomi am vnenomg
into the lower pM^topi./Qf tke AmIi dttmbcr, iHivntoy a

porttM of (he nvmiii$i ngoH .ca|| bo .recycled to the

bottom sectioa of the lodi cluMnber, iadirca heat ex-
rifug^ means aaaodnletl with said mrond cooduit to

effect heating of the vapor* recyded therethrough, and a

dosed salt receiver poaittonod bdow said flash diamber
and dosably connected to the bote thereof.

METHOD AND AF^SScSwOlt DKTBRMIN1NG
CUMBNT

flai Oct f. Iff?, •«; No. CMOaS
14CWM. (CL'

mmtmttaim

1. A mettwd for determining current density on an
underground metal structure loealed in an electrolyte and
connected to an aoode buried in said electrolyto to pro-

vide cathodic prolectioa comprising, connecting an elec-

trode of the same metal and having the same electrical re-

sistance constant as said metal structure ror a given elec-

trolyte to a point on the surface of the underground
structure and positioning the dectrode in the electrolyte

in dose proximity to said point of connection, impressing
a voltage on said electrode to maintain the same at the

same potential as said point of coaoection relative to said

anode, and measuring the current flow from said eloc-

trode to said anode, said current flow divided by the

surface area of said dectrode being equal to the current

density on said metal structure in the region of said

point of coooectioo.

MgTHOD OP (wHfcEN ANALYSM

TenspkCRy* ditf.,

I Oct 14, IMMw. Now 7i9,M9
lCWiB.^2M—1)

A process for ao^lyang a sample gas for its ocyfen
contem using an aqueous electrolyte, the process iadud-
ing the steps of: pMdng the sample gas at a substantially

constant rate through a relatively dilute solution of the

aqueous electrolyte for incraasiag the ytpor preatoio of
the water in the sample gas to subetatially correqiond

to the equihlirium water vapor pressure over a raktfvdy

oooocatnued soluiioo of the dectrolyte which ia of a
concentration having substantially a mtnimom vatao of

spcdfic acaistaaaoat the poiticniar oporatiag tesaparatare;

flowiag the sample gas pnat^ cathode of a gahranio oell

JUNi^ S8, IMO

tMBh ia ooupled toi an

CHEMICAL 1146

lively

of the oell by tha rda-

Mt ^dag laanghia with ifebdcctnlyta, tfao

bdag foactable with khe elatuolyia when the otxygBa fai

the sample gas it riadivg with the olectiotyn aad not
being reactable with the electrolyte fai the abaeaoe of
oxygen, the anode bdag more aoble than hydrogen in

said electrolyte; flowing the sample gas past an endoaed

quantity of makeup water for deaerating the makeup
water; repladng that water removed from the relatively di-

lute solution of the electrolyte by the sample gas with a
portion of the dcaerated water to maintain concentration

of the relatively dilute solution approximtaely constant;

and determining the fi'lH^**** of thi; dectric current pro-

duced between the cathow and anode as a measure of

the oxygen content Of the aao^tle gas.

2^43tM9
ELECTROOVamiON OP MOLYBDENUM

J. Wcmhnd. NlMan PaBs. N.Y^
E. L da Poat de N«
DcL.acorpoffalia«!«fL^
NoDiawk«. Pr44 Pck. 11. IMI, Scr. No. 714,492

• dBaiB. <CLSt4-^4)
1 . The process of nUetrodepodtiag nK^ybdcoum com-

prising the electro^fCh with a metal cathode of a bath

consisting essentially i^ glyoeriae, alkali metal hydroxide

and molybdenum tnclde, said hydroxide and oxide each
comprising between about 1% and 12% by wdglit of

the glycerine.

METHOD QP MaSg
SntMs K. Tthejejiaa.*' -----
. Ho^ of New York
^ FBai Oct tS, lfS7, fler.No. dM^dil

ICmm. (O.

RETICLES
N.Y.f aaslgMr la

.Y..a

2,MVtU a T'-wH «. V.

Aat. 12, 19S3, Sv. No. 373,S4t.

^,^ N^. a, IfSI, Scr. No.
771,47f

4ClBkM. (CLaM—37)
1. A method of oaakmg an electrode comptiaing dec-

trdyzing a titaaiura surfaoe anodically ia aa osidodng
addic aolotioo to form a fihn ot anataae oa said smfaoe,
and sttbacqaemiy heating said nirface and said film in
an atmoaphae, mnt with respect to said surface, at
700* O-llOO* C. thereby to convert said aaatase fihn
torutie.

2,M3,t32 ,

ELECTROLYTIC FR0DUCI10N OP ITTANHM

FliodJa«a 23, 19S1,8k. No. 2S3,M3

ICMbb. (CLaM^..«4)

Process of producing titanium which comprises the
steps of providing a fused salt bath consisting esseatiaUy
of at least two chlorides taken from the groi^ conaisting
of chlorides of alkali metals and alkaline earth metals,
introducing titanium tetrachloride below the surface of
said fused bath, maintaining said fused bath at a tem-
perature below about 500* C, passing an electric cur-
rem thru said bath between an insoluble anode and a
cathode to dectrodeposit titanium meul at said cathode.

*, * i^

PREPARATION OP LOWER TITANIUM HALIDES
IN A MOLTEN SALT BATH

Robert D. Bhsa^aai Mw^rfl P. Na%t, MidiaBd. MidL,

I . The method of |ifiaking tapered indicia for use In a

reticle comprising the iteps; pf suppnthig at least one
wire at its ebds.. poittiofihig (he wire in a plane which

traverses the sorffcemn <flednDJytif and depositing ihetal

oa (be immerpe^ wi^'by eJodtrc^jfttc idioii %ldte coo-

tiiMiaQy rautiag t&^^wire in liyid plane h|>0ttt an axis

coincident with apprqjumaldy t)he ;tpd-pQint of laid wire

and gradually varyiag.OM depth of inuncnioo of the wire

In the electrolyte whfi«by metal will be deposited aloaig

the wires in varying .tmounts to provide tapered indida
for a reticle.

PBei Mqr 15, I9f7, 9m. No. dS9,2S3

SCWm. (CL2t4—M)
1. The method of prodadng a maxinra of TiClt and

HCta wlvkA compriam admiring particidate titaaiam-
bcanag material cowtafaiing at least 9a pcroatt titaatami

adactad. from the class coosiatiiy of titanium sponge aad
titaniam^iarbon alloys coolaiaing not more than 4 per-

ocat caijboo in a iMiten salt hath sdocted ftom the dais
ooasiiting of alkaH metal and alkaline earth aaetal hdUes
aad jnixmm there^. heating said bath lo a tan^perature

of between 750* aad 900* C. under a fwotecthre atmoa-
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hidideflH fti«li^ haTiof a bdflit at kaat •• giei* at the length of

[ HBr iMo laid fM ataMrti, a body of liquid aflicaM abore said

body of water at a radiatioa aUcM, aDd a fM ataoaat

said aiottea nH batti at sai* iMmMmiim to eontact dw
titaoiiiiik-beaniig material tbeteiik

handling device above said vessel opening arranged to^—'^^^~— operate witbin said shirMing tanlt to sbift the position of

234iM4 ^'*^ radioactive fuel elements while nmintaining their

INHDITOKS TO •nuSSSi OT SntUCTURAL submergence in heavy water.

MATERIAL CONnRUINTS IN LIQUID SODIUM _-^-_
W. MsBslillir, Emm City. F9.. ssdlganf to Mlae

SafMy JtllMiiniii CifB^TFIililMgb, Pa^ a coipo- 2,»43(tM
af » iiijl III III ^ QXYGD^ J^SALTOM
raadOctl9.19SS,8«.N<».S4Mll Loois C. Thayer, DMrts, and Iw Haagcn-Sndt, 9o«th

t n I II (CL IM—154J) Pessisns, Califn i i^iin, }n bssm asalpnMli, to

^ niiiatoH iMlraHMBli* Ine^ nMtttnm, Calf^ a coivo-
g4-^d«'3» ndoa of Calfonto

Mnr 11, I9S7, Ssr. N«. <St^7

f r

1 . The combination with a heat exchange system adja-

cent a radio-active source wherein liquid sodium is used

as a heal transfer nie<fium to absorb heat near said ra-

dio-active aouroe, and fran which heat is extracted at

a point aftoft remote from sakl sooroe^ of a small amount
of a metid dissolved in said liquid iodium, said metal

being selected from the group, consisting of barium,

strontium, calcibm, titanium, antimony and magnesium.

APPARATUS FOR JSIUIUNG A NUCLEAR
REACTOR

DoMrid ralliaB, New Tiik,N.Yn aarii^or to He
eacfc a WRea» Ciwf y, Naw Yaeh» N,Y, a
ilan af Naar Jpssf

FlaiSatXT, 19SS, Sar. N^53MM
ICMiB. (CLM4—1«SJ>

In loiiibinatwin, a reaeior containment tank, a body of

light water in said tuk, a tfudear reactor'having a ver-

tically elongated reactor vessel wiihia said tank and open
at its upper end,^g group of vertically arranged elongated

highly radioactive ^I elements in the lower part of said

vessel, a body bff heavy water in said vessel arranged to

cool said fbel dementi, atl elongaled riiield tank of cir-

cular croM leetiott open at its ends and attached at Hs
lower end to skid vessel to provide a confined volume
within the containinent taidc above said reactor oftening

and in direct communication with said heavy water, said

tank extending above the bei^t of said body of light

wafer, a body of heavy water in said shidd tank and re-

actor vesad above said fod elements during reactor re-

1. In a gas aaalyxer. the oomhination 4)f: a fluid con-

tainer having a plurality of openings in the wall therectf,

including a gas inlet, a liquid inlet and a gaa outlet; a

first cell mounted to the extemd surface of said wall,

said fint cdl having openings therein aligned with and

providing communication with certain of said openings

in said wdl; a second oill ^wunied to die external sur-

face of said wdU said secoad ceO having openings therein

aligned with and piosidiin inaiiiiirnlinn with certain

of said openings in said f^; a Mm flnid conduit posi-

tioned within said mnlainer hi cafatment with the m-
temd snrface of said wall at two of said openings and

providing conmmnication between laJd gas fadet and said

firrt c^; a second toid oowhdt positioned within said

contahiar in eo^tf^^enfwilh the Intiiiiiit mrtaoe of nid
wan at M« of laid opeolBfi Md piovMtai oommteka-
tkm' between inid' lint odl gad' nid leebod ceO; valve

means, indodfaig aUgned openhip b nld will and odd
first odi, for proviofait coBtraOed U^Uid ftw between the

interior of laid oMttafaMr and laid fint ceO; and flow

mean jifovidiflg tminiiliiicatiwi between laid mood odl

and the farteifor of nld cottalttr tor gn flow throhfh

nld gtt fadet, laid fint flold ooodoit, nld flrrt cell, nld
second fluid conduit, laid tooond ceD, said flow neani.
said container and said gas outlet.
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1343^137
NAPRIWA TRBATViG

. N*V« aid RalaiNI Jl.

r. gnd amda H.
l»Ti

fit Bttm NOa
SCMbm. (b.

1. A process for upgrading a light naphtha fraction

into^ a plurality of relatively high octane hydrocarbon
streams which comprises fractionating a light naphtha pe-

troleum fraction having a bolliag range in the range
40-150' F. and containing pentanes and higher molecu-
lar weight paraffinic hydrocarbons to separate said pen-
tanes from said high molecular weight paraffinic hydro-
carbons, fractionating said pentanes to separate isopen-

tane from n-pentane, recovering the resulting separated
isopentane, subjecting the separated n-pentane to isomeri-

zation to yield an tiomerized effluent comprising iso-

pentane, catalytically reforming the higher molecular
weight paraffinic hydrocarbons to yield a reformer efflu-

ent comprising hydrogen, C4 hydrocarbons, pentanes and
higher molecular weight reformed hydrocarbons, sepa-

rately separating said hydrogen, said C4 hydrocarbons and
said peotanc from said reformer effluent, separatdy re-

covering the resuUihg separated C4 hydrocarbons, sub-
jecting the resulting separated pemancs to fractionation

to s^araffe isopentane from n-pentane, blending the thus-

separated isopentane with the aforesaid previously sep-

arated isopentane and blending the thus-s^arated n-
pcntane with the aforesaid separated n-pentane iMior to

isomehzation, subjecting the remaining reformer effluent

to contact with a solid molecular sieve alumina-«ilicate

selective adsorbent, which sdectivdv adsorbs straight

chain hydrocarbons to the subttantial exdusion of non-
straight chain hydrocarbons, said contacting operation be-

ing carried out at a temperature in the range 20&-750*
F. and at a pressure in the range of 0-500 pol^. and
under conditions sudi that said reformer effluent is in the

gaseous phase, recovering from the afbresdd selective

adsorption operation a first hydrocarbon stream substan-
tially free of straigl|( chain hydrocarbons and desorbing
the adsorbed straighi chain hydrocarbons from said se-

lective adsorbent by contacting said absorbent with gas-

eous aforesaid separated C« hydmcarbons at a tempera-
ture in the range 400-800* F. and at a pressure in the

range 0-SOO pj.i,g^, said deeOrption temperMure being
50-250'dctttci Fahtenheit greater than the aforesaid ad-
sorption tenuieratur^ and such (^t the resulting desorbed
strai^t chain bydrficarbons are in the gaseous i^ase.

"

fefomHng said ganline fraction in the preience of hy-
drogen to produce a Mgh octane gaioKne fraction aob-
•tantially free of otcflnie eomiitoents, cracking said

higher boUing fraction to prodocn a gaioRne fraeHiM
containii^ oiefinic oomtitoents, si^jaraihig the teat men-

tioned gasoline fraction and poly-treating the same to

produce a gasoline fraction of reduced (riefin content

and of improved TEL susceptibility, and blending at

least a portion of the last meirtiODed gascriine fraction

with the high octane gasoline fraction produced by said

reforming.

2343J3f
PROCESS FOR THE PRODUCTKMH OP BENZENE
Wanan K. Lewis, Jr.,

Union, NJ., Mslginn to
hag Comnasiy, a cofpaeatiew ef Daiawate

FBcd Mar. 3, 1954, flcr. N«. 413,tl4
SClakM. (d

t

ta.iO
I'lAar < •M<>T a*. V a

M >9*MkCt.
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! 2J4SJJt
PRODUCnON OP mCHOCTANV GASOLINE

AndwwC n , Jr^ liNrflnwey, iiial iii i, n i lMp r,

by HieM niilpM«li, to IMvatnl OflPMSnd^CoM-n a cwfanliea ef Delaware
i 13, 19S7, 8n. Ffo. MS,SX4

7GUm. (CLSM—7f)
I. A oombinjrtion process for prodocii« high octane

gasoline whieb comprises fkactionating crude oil to sq>-

arato a gasoline fraction and a higher boflmg fraction,

755 O.G— 75

1. The proceai.for preparing an aromatic hydrocaibon
from a narrow^boiling virgin naphdia cut rich in normal
paraffln which cwnprisfa vapcwiting a stream of aaid

naphtha, pawing laid vapor itoeam inwardly through an
adsofjptMMi ao^e in countercurlent contact wiA a noving
stream of an actiimted carbon peepared from pttatknm
ccfce and hi^y aelective for adMrbmg nomtf paiaflfaa

togeflier with aromatic hydrocaiboia in tte prasenoe of
brandied paralln nd naphthenea, removing admiient
and adeotbato from the bociom of tfie adsorption aowe
and a aeparate itreaffl cnridied In unadwibed btandwd
paraflfaM and n^theoci frtmi the top of nid zone, pan-
ing the said adnrbem and die adiorbate to a atripping

zone wfaeie it paisei downward countttmrient to a
stream of hot hydrogen cmitaining gas, shipping normal
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a
and mMMrtic kfdiocuboBi to m catalytic aroiatiiatioii rafMinnl^ tofflliir ^Mp mm MpflMM

]

to ooBWt MJd MWHMil pksMb to tfaj coiTwpwidim the flnt ipaciit.lD litf SOTMi PpH^iitt Oil
.>,wii».«fa. fcyi-w-na^ —.I «Aii*fa««i isy.<r«t— *« *»»* "** ditwos Mch that (be fltiC of taiil'ipecki k pRfaNBtially

staatial abaeaee of added pa eUnaeoai to the reactkm, segniated to make farilial cootad with the ofl cfaarfe.

lod fscydnf hotfaydrosn costaniss gaa frosi laid an>- _^^^^^^^^^^^__
matfaprtina proccM at a tuofal iiie ia wwrna of 600* F.

at the hot striping gaa in said ttr^pping aoae.

lSiwl,lfSrWr.N«.ff

SriSSSSkACKID NAPBrrHA
LIGHT INDlaODUCn

Rohwt H.

leSMe^yMoU [^''j ^ | r nfii if

©r^-

1. A ptoc— for coovertiag, fai the pwaeace of a aolid

poroui craddBB cataljM. a hydrocarboo ofl oostaining a

metal rontaminat adkectcd from the group cowiitiwg

of nirirfl , v^tppn aad vanadhnu ttat teadi to dtporit on
the surface of said catalyst with ooocomitaBt undesir-

able effect on its cracking activity which compnaci coo-

tacting said oil under catalytic cracking conditions with

a moving eompact bed of partide-form solid contact

material conaisting ci a miimre of two ipedea ci par-

tidet, one of which, prcaeat in arinor amooat and hav>

ing sdaorhem propertiaB, ia ptefcuatiaMy fgrcgaled so
as to make in^al contact with aaid oil and adwrb a

major proportion ot said flMtai-contaaaii

before dM oil comes mto ffwrtart with the

of pnrticka preaem in major amount and compriaing a
crackiiW catalyn diScriiw in partida ii» aad teving a

hardaam greater thaa that of the Int partada
vdierehy, af a rqnilt of nnitual grfatiog doijag
mett of Ihe paitidaa comprisiiV mid cooBfact bed, iltni-

tioa pntewtiaBy abradm the potvl-baariag meMm of
particim of the 4nt jpaciea. coonoltt^ dM mi^aaot
tine betweaa the ofl ctefe aad §m parliele apadci ao
that the aamuat of mulal onatamhiaat anmapUaHt oa
the aodace of aaid ipecim dom aoc aseeed about 100
P-pja. baaed oa «iei||it of aaid aacoad particia iparfci,

cooiroUiag the icsidanoa tiaw batweaa the ofl aad aaid

seooad jnurticla apedm to eSact catal|tic,cnclciBf of the
oil, reawviag the mixtare of padiGka from ooolact with
the oil, aeparaling aaid miztura faito (1) particim of the
fhat spedaa. (2) aam of said apadm charactariaad fay

\

ns 't.-**'

1. In a proccm for raoovwihg C% to C$ hydrocarbon
fractioaB rich fai aftaam aad dliam from a gaeeoui stream
incfiaBug steam* Cf to Ca hydiucaihoai aad Ughcf boO-
mgn^nna nyorocarooai lepnnmo overaenomm "'gr**'

hoffing sleam-crached aayhfha prodnds ia a (iteaddng
zone, the iuiproveoMaC wUdi compriim pammg aaid

df wiiig water with C| aad hlififr hoiting hydiucafbom
from said gaseous itriHB, iapiritiBg oomlsnaed hydro-
carbous from the

hyorocarboai in the

hydrocarboaa to a ' _

oadaaaad hydrocarboaa mto
QnciiDaaDQB aosMa nan onsaov at lansK a a^vacaaDai

part of the vayon lies m Qi aad H|lilwf hj^di'Dcatboas

oom aaid fracthmatioa wae to joia ifaa

from the tpwnrhiin soaa prior to

to <*Hwa coflilng of said

,

of coadeaaad hydrocarboaa in aaid aeparathm

UwaN David
MUTClBlCONI^MMUg 1«0C

Na^ dM,741

I. A proccM for carryii^oai'hi^ iriapfratura, short

contact timr laactloas ia tfn c^mkm ofjjIiidiBil Mgh
milling nyuiuvamoas navms^ *" wiiiai mmng pomi or

at leait abdlit TOO* F, .^^trtcfa cthinriwi pmvldblg' i d^aa
of pirficniato caibo^pcaqai coatMrfiit lolUi Ih a heat-

ing nae, said aolidi hiwfaig a siaa raagiag thxn about

400 to about 2000 micraas aaA having a tma daasily

of about 150 to 500 fta. par au. fk^ ialrodudai dr iato

the bottom portioa of aaid headii« aoae at a flddidag
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vnhnity to BMiatai» said cmboaacnoui n iiniahdai aolidi tioa «ae. tranafarriag a
M a daam laldlMi baduMa bardai caahoaneaous am* catdyst paMides to a
Tirial frnm said iMi aad rtisfsbj hasttag thi aolhJi in vaiing caiteaaoeoui

a mmpaialam la tfto m^to «f UOO* P. to 2000* P^ ia dw regeaeration

wnmawlm hmlad aoids from dm hottam pOBdaa of lyat particim to the

said fluiiMmd bad of soiidB te aaid hiaiing ama aad pnm-
ing dMm thraagh ia ooniaad iJ diapad pmaaparajr m

deam flddisad Md «f aoliia ia the loaur poniaB of
said U-ahapad iiiiiigiiiij to ndnoa the iliaJiy of *a
OuidinBd man of aoUds aad to pam dm
ixed man m a oohuan of soUdi fbon
passageway i^war^br t)|roi|ih a vfrtically arranged ra-

actioo zone m a aouda oohuaa of nsudi samllar diame*
ter t***q aaid beatiag flM, Ih^ deasity of the ^

fftfjtrif

solidB ia said iMctna aoae .bd^ hi dw taaga of dNiut
80 to 170 iba. per cti^ Kg lujccihn prtteattd hydn^
carbon oQ into dn upper portion bidy of said aoUds
colaam laoviag upiwdly throagh said raactiaa aoae aad
maintafned at a cbavmaioa twnparatero hi the range
betwujen about 1100* F. aad 1600* P.. ooawartiag mid

.. . f-

portioa of the wididrawa

from dn catdyat

recydhiV die

midng the

M.f

fOl

imftU-'-i UV.f ^— :

reaidod oil to vaporons aasatiiraled hydroearboaa and
carbomMeooi rcddae which depodls on the solids by
contacthig said Oil with ssid soHdi for a period between

about 0.1 afld 1.0 becond, disengaging vapofoos ^aaato-

rated hydroGailiaas> overhead.from the upper ead of aaid

aoUds ooluam ia^ a^d reactfon aoaa and recovering the

disengaged vaporous unrnturated hydrocarbom, mato-

taining the top of aaid sofida coluam hi aaid raactioa

zone at a hitfier levd dian the lop of the dense flnidined

bed in said heathig zone, ovqdowhig solids from the

top of said solids oohimn of said fractton aoae into a

downwardly incHnial cooAaad paaaageway leading di-

recUy from said Mlitioa zoae to the iaterior of aaid heat-

ing zone bdow tht' levd of solids therein to provide a
solids sod to prevunt gaaeoua materid inlei niriag be-

tween said heating zone and said reaction none while

providiag flow of carboaaceoaa contaiiiiiig aoMs from
the upper end of sfdd reaction aoae to aaid heatfaig aoae
for heating and recyding to uid reaction zone and main-
taining said solids in said downwardly indiaed confined
passageway in a flowaUa

or major proportion of the withdrawn catalyst partides \

with hot recydc gas in prder to raise die temperature

of the catdyst particles wdl above the average catalyst

temperature in ue reactor, aeparftldg die heated catalyst

partidm from the recycle gas. and acparaldy iatroducipg

the heated, recycle catdyst particles and recycle gm into

the reforming xcactjoo zone.

STAVr-UPDOB
LYSn

j tdijtn
rmoctnvnink mrDBOGiNAnvE

WITH NOBLB METAL CATA-

M, IffT, 8sr. Now i

(Ci

:e]

HYMtOPOKMINa

I.

WUHimPERATUlK
BIAf^nON IT INDIRBCT

Re-
ef

PEad Psk 2, lfS>. Sir. Na^ 1343>9
lOOalM (CL lit—134)

I. In a process! for refanning hydracarboas boiiiBig

within the aMNor feel range in contact with finely divided

refbrmiug canlyst partides ia a raactioa ixooe maimaiaeri

at terapcratuns Oi» from 450^50* Pi aad at elevaled

pressutes of up to about 1000 Iba. per aq. inch, in accord-

ance with the ftdtHred solids iechnique, the inproveasent
wltichr oonpnan aontiauously -withdrawing a stream of

catalyst purtictes from a dfme, flnidized bed in the reac-

1. A stait-up procedure for hdtiadag with fresh catdyst

hydrocarboB ooavurdoa praonsm mvolvinK - hythogena-

tive/dehydrognallve reacttoas carried out "^ia the pres-

m ft fixed bed widda a ttoadag zobk

die pidindnanr MapTai: teiddlr drirh« oolaaid troadng

«aid bed ^
catalyit to a fnperatuw arilahir to cflmt dn dadrod
dryhig. bat not m eman of about 900* F., by drculalii«

hot gaseous matatjd.iiibatanlidlf fite of hydrogsa aad
carboa moanridt duaodl taid had at a pressure in the

range of about 50-300 p^ai^c and i such coatreOed rate
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wstsr is MPKi KmovM ISroBi lud ntwjnt! ooBCnoBif Mid
circulatioo of gn tkram^ nid bed oatfl uU irMliat
zone b oooied dmrtt l» • lipwiluie which will eHow
lor moj rBeflOBBiNe Hnperannv iiB^pe wbbd nuijr poMmy
occur dnrhn siibieqnHl redndioa; deyrmuiii^ aaid

treatfaif nwe; pnrilii eeid liMiit >oae whh httrt |u
and evecoeiint to fifwiin; braeklag wdd Taciniai iHth
hydrogen and agaiD '"^'"'g: prefilig said treating

zone with hydrogen 19 to about 50-100 pj.i.g.; tkmly
heating aaid cataly« 10 a liingihiii ci about 330-400*
F. while maimahrfwg mid yimmMn at not mtn than about
100 pxi^^ Aotiier pwaaurlng aii trendy wae with

hydrogen to a flnnl pfWfi in the range of 300-300
p^i-g. iriiile gradually wJiiialBg the gN hdet temperature

of said treathig com to idKmt 77S* P.; fartrodudng the hy-

drocarbon charge into said treating zone as a continuous

stream flowing through nid bed; and, after temperative

ftuctuations addaot id the inftial contacting of said

charge with the fresh ealilysl have leveled off, gradually

raising the tehiperature of said treating zone to the desired

operating leveL

ADIOACnVlIfldSSGSDnr OP THB FLOWAH or A MOVING BID
DevM I. Brill Sm mtmi, Md CkoftmB. HMy^

off Deb-

hM dgMk wbMi it

witt said redfcu-

umncjMHa on. Bffi4>yiN6 fatty aod
SAttS QV. lAHUH CAUIUM AND FISON-
Ttum

Melfhi LJhiifc, liplia, N.T, M^pwr in fceaiy Mail
«M cenipMKi bMm n ceBunMHB ef New Ynsk

No Dnm^rwUiiiaiiur»Sii§m. New 733,1M
flCkhM. (CXSM—IM)

1. That method for the hibrication of an internal com-
bustion enghie operathig upon a "sour" fud oil and con-
taminating its crankcase ofl with strongly acidic sub-

stances which oomprisee withdrawing crankcase oil from
the engine, washing that ofl with an aqueous solution of

a salt selected from the group consisting of the water-

soluble barium, calcium, and strontium salts of fatty

acids containing from 2 to 5 carbon atoms, inclusive,

separating the wash reagent from the oil, and returning

the cleaned oil to the crankcase.

HYDBOUFINING OF HEAVY MINBLkL OOJ
C. Pneai

In Unlea 01 Ciagm ef
«f

17, IfSIL 8ar. No. 711,3t7
m. ^ 2M—311)

the

partkle Ihfoogh n

. A proceas xor "y—"—**^g a neonocK wmbb
the b«lk flow rale of a free- eesentfadly a fuU-rangi cnsde ofl. wUeh eomprisei ficit

whkh compiisea onatin- subjecting said feedstock to partial vaporization in e^ib-
«f pnitkiee thrangh a Hum with (1) hydrogen-ricii recycle gas derived from
laaatlwpaoMs of differ the hydrosiAning step l«»einnfterdeiaed.epKl (2) fresh

in one of whieh makeup hydrqgca requfred for aaid hydrorefining step,

flowing nid partial vapodiation being carried out at a tcmpera-
a aoMd ture within about 100* P., and at a pfcsaure within about

300 pALg. of the 4emperature and preasuie prevailing in

said radio- the hydnretamg step.hcninaMr deflned, fbtnbf pse-
of dncing a gas phnse comprising Ijsiwinu lAont 73% and

the flowhig mnss to 99% of said fee* ofl and a licprid

flOodwIlh abom !• to 23% Ihtswf, separating
the radienctive sig- awl snbjectis« the same to liquid-liquid
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solvent to produce a highly asphaltic

raAnate and a aonaaphaltie extract, recovering dissolved

oil from said extract, bkodh^ said reoovend oil with said

gas phnss. and then enbfecttag the resulting Mend to hy-

draniniag at a temperatnra between about 600* and
873* P., a pressure between about 100 and 5000 p^s.i.g.

and a hydrogen rati# between about 300 and MOO sund-
ard cubic feet per barrel of liquid feed, and in the pres-

ence of a hydrowflning catalyst, cooling the product
from said hydranflning step end condsnahig the major
porthm dieraof itt tubitantially the presnin pmraffing
in aaid hydroreflaiag nae, thereby producing a supo'-

nataat hydiugaa lUk recycle gas pfaaae, and oontecdng
at leail a portion of said reeyde gas phase with said initial

feed to effect partiri' vaporization as above deecribed.

;
MmSuSc COWAMINANTS

FBQM PVIBOUUM FKACTMma
lansee H. Rnal, PeUa, DL, mi

NJ,, aiilgnriis to Km ~

of
Com-

Okec. J, 19fll, flsi. Mow 777,734

-^^-^T

1. An improved ptocees for iqigrading a metallic con-
taminated petrotenm fraction *«^"^'*^ constituents boil-

ing above 930* P. whidi comprises siAjecting said frac-

tion to aa Initial thermal treatment at a temperature be-

tween about 630 to 930* P. for a period of H minute to

50 hours, thereafter contacting said fraction in a solvent

precqutation zone witt a eolveat composed of from about
1 to about 25% non-oxygenated aq^t solutizer having
a surface tension baCwoso aboot 24 and 4S 4lynea/cm. at

25* C. and from about 99 to about 75% light hydrocar-
bon hi a ratio of 0,1 to 10 votomea of said aolvent per
volume of said fraction and with hydrogsn halide and
precipitating and coegulatfaig metallic contaminants and
recovering a heavy oil of reduced metallic contamina-
tion.

2,943,049
PENITKOGENATION OF HYDROCARBON

MDRinm
Paul G. NaUn, Bran, mi John B.

CriF., Mlp in to Union Ofl Campn^j of
l^s Angalea, Cnlf*, n eefpnn

FM tan. as, IflVhr* Nn> iSMiO
UCMsm. (a.2il—2S4)

ttimmmrang>mmimin

-""^'-i/J rfi r r

* *SSSSSr*' i^!^m/k

1. A proceu for demtrogenation of hydrocarbons con-
taminated with nitrogen bases which comivises eontnct-

mg said hydrocsibonB with a aiHceoMs solid having

exchange properties and which has been oonvfrted to Am
hydrogen ion form, and eepnrati^ hydrocarbon of aiA-

stantially reduced rJtrogen analysis thotfrom.

SOLVINTfiiAiPHALlING
David K. Bsnven, Pmisn, Conni, aasl^er to Texaco

inc. a coffoihffon of Delawnie
FMDee. 3, 19f7, fler. No. 7t0,4i9

S OalnHL (O^ 20B—309)

1. A method of treating an asphritic ofl yMA 00m-
prises contacting said oil with a deaqphaHing solvent un-

der deasphahing ciMiditions of temperaiture and -pressure

to effect separatioo of asphaltic constituents from said

oil, recovering from the aforesaid operation a deanrfialted

oil mix comprising ofl havhig a reduced amount of

aqdultic constituents and containing a portion ctf said

deaqriudting solvent and a liquid aaphalt mix containing

asfrfiah admixed with another porticm of said deaqihahlllg

solvent, admixing a relatively high boiling liquid petro-

leum fraction with said asphalt mix, heating the resulting

admixture, treating the resulting heated admixture to yield

a vapor phase comprising substantially all of the de-

a^halting solvent and petroleum fraction in said admix-
ture and introducing said vapor phase into said de-

asphalted oil mix.

2343#51
OIL BASE DULUNO FLUID

lUaa,OUn.,
off Deln-

No FVed Ant. 2, 19Sdk fliv.N» iOMlB
9CtolnK (CL2S2-4J)

5. An oil base drBKng flind comprising an ofl havhig a

visoodty bdow about 200 oentipoisea, lecidifai in a con-

centration between about Vi and about 10 pooads per

barrel of drilling fluid, calcium chloride in a concentra-

tion between about Vi. and about 80 pounds per barrel

of drilling fluid, water hi an amount between about H
and about 40 percent by volume of s«d drilling flnU, and
insufndent to produce a drinng fluid vncoalty c Wfeding
250 centipoises, and a flndy divided sdid hi a concentra-

tion of at least about 3 poiuadi per barrel of drilling fluid.

Dee. 1. 199& flv. Nn. WSX^SI
U CUbft (0. 2n-33)

1. A compounded mhieral ofl rompoeition oonaisting

of from about 98.0 to about 98.5 weiilit per-
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•fa

ftaU
tea

nUoiMtM bdof alkaoi
20 to about 30 caiboa

ndo flf froM 7:3 «» 9*^ Mid

JOfiV ts, IHO

of a iiilBBia 0l alkyl*

- in tka

tkaaOEylridai

1. A Inbrieaat eomftiUam oonpnMm a
of a aiacfal fartricaliiV oil Md a

nAte 10 eoalar itilnpacj prapotiM. of a mbed
•laBpa eart> amtai aJt of a aapMigirie add aad a
^ntution product of fonuyehanit aad a
onnallTfailad pheaoi havii« at
in (he flcii troop.

wharcte K a^ Ri an ladieab wliclid fram tiM froop
ooaiMiit of fepdrogi^ aftyl. aiyl aad aftaqd ladinb
aad a ii a mmlm iil irt il lo iha aa
weight of about 200 to 2000 for tka porHoa of Hm i

cult rntUa the paiwthMM utenia nid polsr (pnptat
oiida) rtiwp na iiBl tMdi to dicmw ia vinaritjr
exponra to Budw ndiBlioa aad is pNMat ia aa I

wiifcia dto raafi of 10-70% of Iha aixtan. to
wNtaathil part of tte ipinoiily iaacaK of the
due to tho tMdoMp of Hm
increaae ia iin»lQr ^poa eapotoaato

SnAMSTAMJEBAHnSlttSyDROXY ffTEARATBGnus ooprrAiNiNc a msmoN wster com.
POUND

I. A luWcaltef fitaw coarirtiag aM^dly of miaaml
lirimcatut oq thrtwed udth about 3* to about 30%
by weifht of barinm ll-hydnoyitearate aad a»tyains
a man amount, sufllcieat to impart pood mocbaaical
i^MSfy aad reverribOity dwadtriitks to taid gcaaae,
of the reaction product, obtaiaed by heating to a tem-
perature batweea about 215» F. and about 423* F.. of
orthoboric acid aad an ester sdeded from the dan
consisting of glyool and polyglyool. bubo aad di-oters
of hydroxy fatty acids having 8 to 50 carbon atoms and
glycerol mono, A and tri-esters of hydroxy fatty adds
having 8 to 50 carbon atooM.

INmilWOOOfffMtfLATlWClffCLOaED

B.LdaiaatdeNsif''^'^
'" .DA.ii*aoito

DsL, a twntnMm of i

Fled Nor. i^ 1355^9m. Na. 54S,7<1

1. A process for inhibitiag copper plath« ia a closed
refrigeratioa system containing sted and copper triMiem
said metals are contacted wMi a mixture of a hydrocar-
bon lubricating ofl and a hatogsoated hydrocarbon re-
frigerant in the presence of at least 0.3% by wd^
based on the rsfrigerant. of a polymeric oMterial which
is solid at 300* F., said polyaMric material being pod-
tioned in contact with said mixture, aad has a viscoeity
averagB molecular weight of at least 20.000. said poly-
meric material being taken from the ciam rrmitl ing of
polyacryloaitrilce. copolymera. tcrpolymen and lateipoly-
men of acryloatofle, the acrytoaitrile cooipoaeat pre-
dominating in said copolymers, teipolymcn aad later-
polymers, aad, said potyamic nutferial bdag subetaatiaUy
hBohible in said refrigeratioB system.

ARiimyMnrwwiy nvABAis gbease con-
„ TAgaWG AMBON WBOML COMPOUND
"i^ * ^•^J!S!!!f•J^** fnkmr to IMea Ofl

•f raWiila. L« *—lii rjn, «

No Diawtof. IMMhr. 21, llii^ 8sr. N^ 722,135

, J- ^:*"***?*?f F*^ eoadstiag caseatiaUy of mineral
iubncatug ofl tWckcaed with about 3% to about 30%
by weight of barium 12-hydraxy stoarate aad coataiaiai
between about a05% and about 5% by wdght oTthe
reaction product of 1 equivalciit of an alkaaolamiae with
bdweea about 1.4 aad about 1.7 equivaleats of ortho-
bone acid in which said reaction is carried out at a
temperature betwuan about 215* F. aad about 400* F

PlidOeLli,lMi»Ssr.Now«S,7il 4
3CWBHb ICL2S2—1S9

1. A liquid detergent oompodtioa diaracterized by a
high degree of clarity aad shiiBsi of a doud poim up to
100* C. aad capable of providiag dear solutions in water
having hardaass vahias raagiag from 10 to 100 pams.
said detergent comprisiag ia adaaiiture the fbOowiag in-

by vaigpt

.- 7-8
24-25

from the

No _
• Chfeaa la

»• AandeaMadhltoB-reAtoBt hibriamt whW radU-
tioa^nMhie«l viscoarty chaage Is niativdy smiin; which

I

(a) Sodium dodacyl
(b) Alkyi

(c) At
group ooBsisthig of

:

(1) Dirthaanlamidaaiiitureooasisdag
tiaDy of 72% bjr

1% by weight fietfaaaolaariaa lamata, 21%
by weight diathaaoiamlae. aad 6% by
weight glyoeiiae .,,...

(2) Tridecyl poBywyuthylsw) alcohoL
Hex]4aae glycol ——

«

Ethyl alcohol

Tetrasodium salt of ethyleae diaadae tatra-

(f)

5
5

3

3

0.1

Tomt 28, IMO

ION ttC«AMai«Lai AND UB
Wmiea R. Badb ftHMaassdi. aai Oaasii C

No IkBwl«. %tfiat%mB, Bar. Na. S13,15<

ncwHL tQ,m^im
9. A jiaasy axticji) <rf maaafadare com^isiag a mi-

croscopically porous vitrified glassy Unictuve asacatklly
onnsiillag. as daifuNard by chemical avlysia. of the

inoraanic oxides sat; ^orih ia the idli»wliig uUe with ap-
pioamate aaiooats lipedfied in nM>l percent:

ZK^ i. 30
SiO^ * 3

AlO, , . : 4
P(^., __, _ _ 63
said strocture being characterized by an ion exchange
capacity greater than approximatdy S milliequivalents

per gram.

lip 19S8k Sar. iia^SMa3S
(CL2S2-973)

CUPROUS flALT-HYDROXYALKYLAMlNE
SOLUTIONS

C^Moiw E,
'*a

p FBadAa»2S,l»SJCSacNa.S3i4S7

KOaiBB. (CL 252—Iff)
8. A subiliaed stdalioo of avron salt and alkanol-

amiae of aot mora than 4 carbon atoms per nuriecule
ooalaiaing batawa I and 15 wdght peroem Qi of which
0.1 to 20 percept ii cupric copper, between 40 and 60
weight perccat dfcanolamine. between 10 umI 35 wd^
percent water, and antoa of coproua sdt before addition
of hcrdaafler nampd ammosaum ion, and ammonium
ion incorporated ia said solutioa after complete dissoln-

tioa of Om copper adt in an aawant in the range of 5 to
100 percoat of the stoichiometric eqnivalem of the
cuprous salt, said solutioa having greater stability than
b^ore incorporatinf sdd ammonium ion therein.

!•

2343.MI

DEMULSIFYINGCOMPOSmONB AND PROCESS
H. KhfcaaMck. Sagar Load, Tex-

r, llsasisa, Tex., a

NbDiawlas. Flild Ms. 19, 19S(, 8er. No. S72aXf

2tCMaML (a.2S2—342)
1. A proeam of aeaohring water-ia-oil eipulsions into

their oomponeets which oompriaes treatfaig soch emulsions
with aa esiar of an wtanic cartexy add and an organic
non-addic hydrmp ooiaponad hadag a hydroxyl group
attached to aa acydie carboa atom aad eateriSed with
said carboxy add aad further characteriaed by having
oayalkyleae groupa from the dass oonaiatmg of oxypro-
pyleaa aad both oayelhylaae aad oxyptopykue in a
wdght ratio of oxylltaylaM to oaypropylaae not cxoeed-
Iag4:| faifha saaari n^placaie form the laalor proportioa
of ^ha avarage aSfAacular wd^ of aaid estv, said

of said oayalkylaee
loag uaialairupied oay*

of aaid «iyaUcyloae groaqis in

the aaolaeular waighl attributable to said oxy-
alkykoe groupa in said long duua is at least 1000 when
the oocyalkyleae groupa are both oayetfayleae and oxypro-
pykae aad at least 1200 where the oxyalkykae groups
are soldy oxypropylene groups.

1. Apparatus for the conversion of faydrocarbom
which conipiises a vertical reaction dumber containing

a mixing section in die upper portion tiiereof and a bed
of catalyst bdow said miidng sectimi, a cylindrical sec-

tion of smaller cross-sectiotta! area than the reaction
chamber axiaRy aligned with the mixing section of saM
reaction chamber and superposed on the reactioo diam-
ber, said cylfaidrical section m open communication wifli

said cylindrical mixing section, nozzJe meam centered
on the axis of said cylindrical aectaoo disposed within said

cylindrical section and sakl mixing sectkm to diaduuie
gasiform materid into said mixing section, means for

introducing a gaaeous hydrocarbon feed mixture into

said cyUndricd section taagentially to the famer wall

thereof to hnpait swirling turbulent motfon to aaid feed
mixture, dlffi^ng means adjacent the functure of said

inlet section and said mixing section and induding flow

directing vanes to provide passage of tbt gaseous hydro-
carbon feed mixture therethrough diereby iacreashig the

swirli^ motion of said mixture on its way to said mix-
ing aection, meaas for intrododng ak into said aoade
meaas. and aaeam for paasing said air from said aocde
meaas into the aiixing section in the tonn of a plivaKty
of sasaU. coavergeat streanas having a high velodty rda-
tive to the velocity of die bydrocvbon feed mixture
whereby uniform and rapid mixing takca place before
the gaaes eater the catdyst bed.

CATALYSTS FOR P0LYMIRIZA110N OP OLEFINS
Tab* **— — f^m^m la

Waatfali. NJ„
r.acatpaiaSaaaf

NaDtawtof. Fled Nat. 30, ItSS, Bar. Na. S5tkl«7

3rhitoii ICL252—429)
1. The method of prquuing catalysts for olefin pdly-

merization which comipciaea ai^uag a aolution of an alkyl

aluminum compound adected from the voop consisting

of trielhyl duminum ahd dietfayl aluminum halide with
a sohifioa of dtuiiam tetiathlmlde to fam a shirry of
a pradpilato ooalaiaiag a ladooad aaodiScalioa of tita-

ahua tetracttorida aad aiixii« aaid piadpiiato. whose
polyaieriiatiott activity Is reduced by stohige prior to

MHitact witfi olefin, with an alkyl aluminum compound
hadng a refativdy low redud^ activ^, ^Eerbig from
said alkyl dunaiiani conqwund pravieody utilized and
selected froia the groep imiaislhig of ethyl atominum
djiaidrs, methyl ahnaiaum daiaKdra, aad duaethyl du-

to form a polymerization catalyst of
activity.
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Wmti Oct 17, IfM, 8«. No. <1MS1
r- 4ClriML ICL8SS—444)

^
1. Praccn for recovering carbon black which com-

(irisea introductnt a stream of cflhient gaaes from carbon

black inodwcinf funiaces into a countercurrent contact-

ing zone cortaining a collerting agent consisting of a

liquid pftTokwn on to protfaKe a dispwaion of carbon

blick b the oil, and renioviag oil from the dispersioa to

incraaae the ratio of carbon black to oil and to obtain a

cvbon Mack product containing from 5 to 40 weight

percent adioibed oil and free of exoesa oil.

MKIBOD FOR FBIPAKING ALUMINA

DmrU &

Dae. t» 19SS, S«. N^ S51^31
4CMnM. (CLaS^-'CiS)

1. A mechod for preparing a fonyoiition containing a

oootrolied amount of gaiatinons aluminum trfliydrate

whicb compriay admixing, in aqueous solution, an alkali

metal bicarbonate and a soluble alnminate from the

group ccmrfsting of sodium aluminate and calcium alumi-

nate, the wei^t ratio of said bictrbonate to said alumi-

nate salts, calculated aa A%0^ used in the preparation

of said compoMtion being within the range from 0.1

to 1.5 and the reaction time being sufBcient to produce
a product after drying in wfaidi the amoum of aluminum
trihydrate is within the raage of 10% to 60% by wei^t
off-aaid pnoduct, reducing the pH of the resultant mixture

to an acidic pH by adding to said mixture an acidic sub-

stance from the group cooiisting of sulfuric acid, hy-

drochloric add, nitric acid and alumninm sulfate, there-

after raising the pH of the resultant mixture to an afta-

linn pH by adding sodium aluminate to said mixture, and
sepanrting the raanltam solids containing aluminum tri-

hydrate from said mixture.

?,ttl,H4

OLEFIN FOLYMnOZAIION CATALYST

WUi May % 19Si» Sir. Nn. 5t3378
7 Hi fill (CL2S2.-443)

1. A catalyst compoaitioB nselnl in tiw pcriymerisatioa

of ethylenicaUy unsaturated faydrocartwns (niisiiling

essentially of the product formed by extending <» idununa
a metal oxide wherein the said metal is an dement of

groiv IVb of the pariodiB taMa^ and thereaHer

said metal-^oddn cmnded o» nhnriMi with
a temperalare ol 500* to lOQO* C

m^

CATALYflt

F.

2M3M
raTooNviuioN OP

No Dnwftii^ WWtt JiBa JS| IMT, Sw« Nn> §ttjtt§
4ChkM. (a.2SI—4ifl)

1. A dehydroflMatioa oalnbit lor Ik* ontalytic 4ik^
drogenation of more saturated C4 hydfocaitoos to botn^

dieoe, which compriisi an ahnnina prepared by pracipi*

tation from a solution of an aluminum sah by ad<HtioB of
an alkafine precipitating agent and. supported on Mid
aluminn, a total of from aboot 04X25 to 0J% bgr waiglbt

of at least one watar«>hible oodda adedad ham Iha

group consisting of potassium, lithinm and nrtidinm
oxides, and a total of from about 3 to 40% by wd^t of

at least one oxide selected fhm the group consisting of

chromium and mol]fbdennm oxides, said catalyst having

a surface area between abOHt SO and 100 m.Vg.

MOUMMCOT

NoDrawliV. naiAi«.23,19f7,8«.N«.4aMt7
taHH. fCLMt-^fl

1. A shdl molding compoeition consisting essentially

of an intimate mixture of (1) about 100 parts of sand,

(2) about 1>5 parts of a potentially thermosetting pheno-
lic resin selected fimn the group consisting of add
catalyzed novolaks and alkali-catalyiad resoles, (3) about
0.(^-0.75 part of a hardening agent selected from the

group consisting of hcTsmsthylenetiitrsmiwi and pan-
formaldehyde and (4) about 0.014-0.83 part of aa aque-

ous dispeiiion consisting essentially of (a) 30-70 parts

of a solid wax selected f^om the group consisting of ethyl-

ene-bis-stearamide and the lead, caldum, barium, mag-
nesium, aluminum and zinc soaps of stearic, palmitic and
oleic acids, (b) 67-22 parts of water and (c) 3-8 parts of

a oon-ionic mono-ester of a fatty acid containing 10-24

carbon atoms and a polyethylene glycol having an aver-

age molecular weight of at least 200.

OXEDIZBD FOLYnSYLINBWAX COMFOSmONS
OP COPfnOUXD HIGH MELT VBKXWflUM
AND FKOCBB POK FUFAHNO THEM

N.Y., Mtear lo ABM
m iiii—JM ai Naw YeHt

NoDiM*fc«. fle«Nov.27,19M,8sr.Nn.iX4,S88
UGWM. |CI.Si»-a»

1. A couipuaiHon ol nuttar owipi iiing at least aboot

50% of oxidiMd poiynthylcna was containing between

about 2% and about 7% of oaqrten, having an add
number between aboot 11 and dmot 20 and an avenge
molecular weight betwean aboot IfiQO and abom SAM,
and a minor proportion of bnwoea nboot 1% and about

10%. by wdght based oa the wdgitt of tho oxidized

polyethyleae wax of a wniar4Bsohibia duaaiuum salt of a

satwuted, aliphatic monocarbonyHc add having from

8 to20 carbon atone, the bnlaaoa of the cnoqwaition being

made np of conventiooal hot meH oonthig nddHivee, add
oompoeiton being sutaatantiatty anhydioua and having

a poientid melt vieoosity at tenpemtane betwnen about

230* F. and about 300* F. of at least about 1,000 cenli-

JQNB 28, 1880 T CHEailCAL 1106

OPCOI4MIE¥

No
18

1. A polyvinpi flhiatMe nein ofpuailluu resistant

when healed at deratad timpsranites to die develop-

ment of diacoloratie* dne m iron rowpoiinrti preeent in

asbestos as naturailiMwonrring, ooadMiiv eaantially of
a polyvinyl chloridn rsdn. naturaUy-occurring asbestoe
containing iron compounds in an aasount to discolor tlw
polyvinyl chloride a^bcn hieated, and an aasount to inhibit

such discoloration til a saturated organic polybydroxy
compound having at least two to about eiglM alcoholic
hydroxy! groups for each two to about fifteen carbon
atoms.

NON.TBAK CASeSaLING ADHESIVE
MaxRLnden»aasm,H

No Dim^Bf!'"l>M DeciL 1954, 8cr. No. 474,888
SCWUK fa.M8—27)

1 . A noncontinuous fllm-forming adhesive composition
adapted to secure popetboard stock with a hard, brittle

bond having the chiuncteristics of high shear strength

and low tensile strength, consisting essentially of an
aqueoos alkalme dispersion of a resin selected from the

group consisting of rosin, hydrogenated rosin, and mix-
tures thereof, said resin having a drop melting point

above approximatdy 68* C and a materid selected

from the group cdisisting of polyvhiyl dcobol and
chlorinated staroh, the proportion of ingredients being
from about 2 to aboot 17 parts by weight resin to 1 part

said material.

METHOD OF COHtttSSS^ THE GELATION OF
FniA> DOMICykNAISMODDIED FOLTESIER

Faff^Aa, Maaor

19S8,8ev.No.4HS49
4niUii «CLai8—48)

1. The method of controllii^ the gdatfon of a dii80>

cyanatc modified pdycilar wliich oomprism heating a
solid fUlar to an davated temperature to remove water
therefrom, blending gn organic diiaocyanata wliercin the

sole reactive gn>upai«re isocyanata groupa with a linear

polyester containing lordraten atoam reactive with said

diisocjanate, heating aaid Uend to a tamperatnre of less

than about 180* F. |^ maintain said bloid in an ungslled
state, adding sdd blend to said heated filler in an amount
to provide a weight ratio of pdyestei to filler not greater

than about 1.2: 1, agitating the mixture of filler and poly-

ester at an devated temperature of between about 180*-
320* F., and maintafoint snid ^conditions of agitation and
temperatiu-e until said potyesler has formed a gd on the

surfrwa of said fiUag.

John C. Innfley, H||(rin, N.Y« aadsaar in
\<^neB«nani n caepaBmsBH or i^vw lan

No Dmwli«rWiFak MTlfii. Bar. No. 7M42T
tyoSmi. (a.M8-41J)

1. A compoeition tot the production of rubber goods
which compr ises a Mftir-vnlcanltable rubber and an or-

gano-metallic compound having the empiricd fbmmla:
i I

BeMO.

wherein R is an or8anic hydrocarbon reaidue oontdning
T35 0.0.-76

an aUcydie cyclopentadiaiiyt cmbon ring, M is a tran-

sition element, and t is seketed from ^bitroap camM-
ing of 0, 1, 2 and 3, the organo-metallic wwiHw^inrt being

present hi an amount from dioat 0.1% to aboot 10%
by weight of the nbber.

aJ4M74
VINYL HAUDE FOLmES COMFOSmONS CON-
TAINING FOLYMEMMTION FBODUOg OF
MEIHYL METHACKTLACT WIIH A EUIADI-
ENE-8I YIIENE COPOLYMEE

fl. Fkasr, PinsfiElt, F^ nsilpnr In Bihni ft

a, rtL, m

NoDmwl^ FtbdAM4,19if,8ar.No.S883il
3nahna I0.248-4S.S)

1. A conqxMition comprwog a blend of (a) 85 to 50
parts by wdl^ of a member of Ae gnn^ ocndsting of

ptrfynx^ized vinyl htiBdti and copolymeis ol d least

50% by weight of vinyl halide with othnr inooootoanic
menonwn oopdynwrizable therawidi, and <*) 15 to 50
parts by wdght of a aoBd tbarmoplastic interpoiymer of

85 to 25 parts by weight of a memba- of the gitiop con-

sisting oi methyl meducryktn nod miiturea of at least

55% by weidit methyl methacrylate with another com-
pound having a sin^ vinylidene group copolymcrizable

therewith, and 15 to 75 parts by wdght of a copolymer
of 90 to 50% by wdght of butadiene and 10 to 50% by
weight of styrene.

2,943,879

ffTYRENE-MODIFiED RUBBERY COMFOSmONS
AND STABILIZED WITH 2-NITROFHENOLS

K. SdiwelUai, lr„ Mldhnd, Mkk, nsripsor to

jMrnMH conipnny, nanmnn, mwb>, n cm^

Plo Dinwlns> FBed tttj 2y 1998, 8sr» FiOi ^99,884

2ClahM. (CL2i8—484)
1. A composition of matter the ecsentid constituents

of which are a polymeric composition obtained by
polymerizing from 85 to 95 percent by weight of styrene

in the presence of from 15 to 5 percent by weight of a

styrene-soluble rubbery copolymer of butadiene and

styrene, and as a stabilizing agent for the polymer, from
0.5 to 5 percent l>y wdght of a 2-dtropbenol having the

general formula:

NOi

wherein one of the symbols X and Y represents a mem-
ber of the group coniisting of hydrogen, the nitro rndicd,

and alkyl radicals and the other represents a member of

the group consisting of hydrogen, cydobexyl and alkyl

radicals containing from 1 to 8 carbon atoms.

2,943,878

HALOBTHTLBNB F0LYMBR8 ffTABDJZKD WITH
DKSTERS OF ALIFHAnC DICARBOXYUC
ACIDS AND HYDROXY BENZOFHENQNBS

CarlB^ Hnvav and Geny A. Chrik, i8Mhm
to tie Dow Cfctadcri Compnny,

, n corpofnUan of Dalnwnn
No DmwiM. OH^nnl appEenBaa Anf. 2, 19S8, Ser.

No. 881;M4. now FMsot No. 2,04gb2, dated Inly
7, 1999. Dklded and Ihk appBcalien May 8, 1999,
Ser. No. 811473

8 nilmii (0.288 49.89)

1. A light stable thermoplastie composition conpria-
ing a thermoplastic haloethylene potymer and from 1 to
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10 fcnem of the watfa of mM potyner of m <|i«t«
havim the foUowint teMnl fbrawla:

Y
I

wherefit it Is ^ posiuVe whole onmher of from 2 ft) 8. aad «%Sij
fWIULU «ff

X is selected from the group cooiiitiqg of hydfpfea,jitl- to 951t of HnHraaHv^ m«
open^MKlalkyL and oooYki etch beMoplww^ "Hlh M to 5%lr«57of Ike

^^^f*^
oiber Y.k e«4 si«h graop & lQ^ AMriii«od oliSim!«X iMel^

wheniaX ii |i manlMr if Ihs dMe comiMiat of
aad hydrotea ead a is • anabcr btm 1 to 9.

IF

h COPOLVMBM OP KIBVLSFW AND
njLnmmaxum

AM^CATJO^nr

tCMM. tatf»-79J)
1. A vnetm for thajwmrtioa of cthyleae salftir di-

oade copolynien which ooa^iiiee polymCTiaag eihyleaem a reactor in the prescacc of an aqueoueaoluliQa o< bi-
raUlte ioQi maintamed at a pH of 5 to 8 with a water-
unoinble. free-radical Ibnalfit polymerization catalyst
said aqueout sohition compriniv at least 25% of th^

uty of MOl toJO paoHa hy wdiht of mooomerrira
temperalBfe of 40. to 250* C aad a mwun ahove 200
at»oH*ew^.«dWiatttoioal,ri^
Bte-fonmag salts, selected from tl* eimi ^>»itiftkit of
sulfiici aad WiBUItei of aftali^ alkalis eutlimetelL
«idWwttte.foiTO^ Wat employed m a concen-
tration of 20 to 64% by weight of the a^lieous medium,
and recovennt a solid copolymer of ethylene and sulfur
dioxide.

mo raOMIDINl ACdUXAItNl

NoDnwtof. Fled Fflk. M, 19S7» Scr. No. M2,3M
SOdBM. (CLMO—TfJ)

1. A vulcanizaMe polychloroprene compoMtion free
from ondmiraMescorchy propertiM compramg an oavul-
caiuad cWoroprene polymer aad from aboot 0.05% to
about 5.0% of the wdfht of the polymer of an accelera-
tor which is 2-thio-«.4,6-irimethyl tetrahydio pyrimidiae

HM Apr. Jl^ liSi, tsr. Na.nUM

1- A cataljat compositioa nai^ for the polyoMrixa-
tion of ethyleaicaUy aammmted oompouads wl^ oom-
prises the product obteined by eatending on alumina a
melal oxide wliercin the jaid metri Is IP ekoteat of tiouoIVW ifl« pwiodik: taUe. them beiS bSwS^
pound of a traantioa ekaieBt of aay ffoufi other than
said group IVb. aad thereafter oontactiag. aC a taoipcr-
ature of at least 900' C. said metal oxide esleadodmi
alumma with the vapor of a.mcul of the class oondstiag
of alkaU metals and aOLaline earth metals of atomic
numbers 3 through 56.

mjMftrnasatuw^ «la«n» wi^ * «|italiat ^j^Naed an
exteadmg on ahanina a matal aaide, wlMi#a ihe aidd
metal ii an demeat of poap IVb of the piriadie taUb,
there being jireaeai no oompoand of a transition element
of any group other than said group IVb. said metal oxide
being caiploped ia a coab^attaiion of Oil to 20% by
weight of siM alumiaa. aad thereafter oontacthig. at a
taaperatnn of at least 900* C. said metal oxide ck-
tended on alumina with the vapor of a metal of the dms
consnthig of alkali metals aad alkaline earth mctab of
atomic number 3 through 5€, said metal bdng empioyadma caaeentratioa of I to 1000% by weight of the saM
metal oxide.

loha i: iTAa^tat NBm. W. Va, anteer to

Na|hawh«. fli*aiil.a.lHI,i».Ne^7«WT3

ttCIAifc (Gt3i0^7»J)

1. A process of vulcanizing rubber which comprises
heating at vulcaaidng tempcratara rubber having in-
corporated therem salfm aad aa accelerating mnoant of
apropyayl-?' ^ .. -^ "»

loha^E. Cottk;

Fiad Nov. t, 19S4,^^ Na. 467,464

t. bi a procem whttaia aa mjHttAiu l<olefia hathig
a maamom cham l«t|ll| df 9 caitdi iMmi aad aa chaia
branchtag nttrcr the ^oMfc bottd .dCthe 4Htoaitk» is
converted to oormaUy ioUd potyowr by polymerisationm a polymeriatmn aon^m the ptofteace of 4 Ghromtei
oxide polymerization catalyst aad a,Jhydtocafboa which
IS inert under the polymeritatioa coaditioai aad is a sol-
vem for the resulting polyamr* the impfovement which
comprises vaporizing most of said sohreat from said poly-
mer lad subjecting die unvapmiiad material to scrivent

Jimafl, IMO CRSMIGAL:J U»7

vaportiatiQa rpialMitBi fa ^ ofsiklola-
W^Md mM^niA ht •dniixture, Wpgf

. n

and
.vent

passing (ha la^mfnd
tot^ pelymacl^attoa I

oMa aad die lecovered eol-

t ii

rW00miNU0UBL^FBO«mGRK-
AcmoN rSoSocn ofthe poltmibization
ornHYLsrat

htm,\ Na.601JM

Aa«.3^059
hn<v acLu^-JHrn

Ma.fSMf
^'^' 10.160 urn

I. A . ^ _^
atom of dumaiam baaad is

moleo^ of difereat lainwn dymtoi^ of which

conespoadi to f^ fofiMilaHO—*^i i?^ Mi
R repreeorts a aafriiteleae radfcdbooad to ma aao liak-

Ige MJ^cbMljwaillMi to tfte Uydiuayl gfptf,wiMMg tup-

reseats a^y^rbotyiaplithalaie'iadicit.bdkiid to tfte loo
linkage fa posilion 1 and file olhdrisk memlwr ecfactod

from the giuup coaiiithg of dyialun oomipomaag to

the formula

OH <n

HO^»-l 1 >-NH-A o—

;

aad dtfMtnfli correspoadiag to die

oi

A OH

""\^A-
OH

x-i iV I J HO

•Odi

ndierem R rqiresents a member selected from die group

consisting of a benzene aad a naphthalene radical bound
to the azo linkage m viciaal positioa to the hycfatnyl groop

and X represents a member selected from the groiv ooa-

sisting of a, an NHs groiqi, tha amiaobenaeae radical

QH^IH—, the radkal of aa amiaobcmDeae snlfoiifc

ackl bound by its amino gro«v> and the radical qi an

aminobenaoic acid bound by Its amfao tfcnp.

1. A process for the processiag of reactioe prodads

of the polymerizatiaa of athgdeae at temperatures below

about 100* C. and premures bekm about 100 atmos-

pheres with the lu^, of VtM^ consistim of a mixture

of orgaikMieAllK, mywnitfc iyid mMl tfofapooads of

Ihe 4th to f&ti^|pbi|rD«pi^ m ^;^f^^ aystem and in

Uia prei«;Jof •firp™^]^^ *JgHi.^^
group consisting of inphatic, hydroaroasaM ahC^VVOStic
hydaonfboai af tli»ijm«pi |p ^liami ofl MUf lakfa.

whkrh comprises 'aBe«iiii« the pfogemiiv fa coatfaawis
opiiation fa whichiike raaotfan miUnia frap Iha poly-

merization is test nacchaaicaUy acpaiatad jaio aaid rat-

pending agent whidi is aihatanliefly fraa fram poly-

ethylene and is retomed mto the reaction vessel, aad a
polyethylene which stUl contains some suspending ageat

and residual catalykt and from whidi the rcddom <rf

the suspending agent are eliminated by mean of a heated

dryer operated m an ethylene atmoqthere with utHfaa-

tion of centrifugal force, whereupon this siispeadfat tfsat

is likewise returned mto the polymerizatfaa widwut ftar-

ther treatment, whereas the polyethylene dried n#fly
and stiU containiiig residual catalyst is predpitated fa a
cyclone arranged iti series with the dryer, is treated m a

pulping unit with k>wer imriocular akohols, to remove
the residual catalysl!, is then mechanically separated from
the alcohol and freed from residual alcohol by evapora-

tion, while the separated alcohol, in a fractionating

oait, la separated into 4)0itoaiB fractioa

"ad catalyst aad aa aweshead- imdioa
aloohol which is returned into Ihe pulping gait

COMPLEX MKTAL COMPOUraMOF MONOAZO
TUAZINB DYWrUFFS

rnB Oeatedalk aMl. BintesiteML amliBar to

i. MX
nletiToo

Ottn^wn

1. A complex heavy nietiTooai^Mmnd selected from the

group consistiBg of chraauom aad oobdt complexes, oae
atom of dw metd of which is boupd fa complex union

with two molecules of moaoatoslycttoif, aad nidcd itad

copper fomplaxra, aae atom «f tha aidai of which b
bound in complex unioa with ona molecule of monoazo
dyestuff, the said monoazo dyestulf corresponding to the

formufa

OH

N-N-A

in which A represeMs die radicd of an aminqaaphthol
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raAKHACBITnCAL OOMrOONDS
Tab arf liiAJNnMrBbw

1 CWiB. (a aM—343)

10 - di(lower alkyl) amiiMKlifdroxy • lower • alkyl)-l

aaphcaothfaifipr

a,M3,|lt7

P 44nnM4MNHYDMMnNZO-

HM Ntv. 14, 19S7, to. N*. <N471

r, ipplcallM CiiM^j Not. 14, 19S4

UCUkm, (CLaCt—144)
1. Compounds having the structural ftmnula

NH
I

CH-X

1343,Mt

ivoDucnoN or cyanuuc acid rom urea

HomMi WMtfriL 141 IMarOfsl,

FBad Jms 22, lfS9, Sv. No. t22,M4

14 (CL2f»-24t)

0/ VVnh-r.

wherein two oi the symbob Ri, Ri and Ra rcprsssot the

same aryl radicals selected fraa the group ooosiitiag of

phenyl, chtoropheayl, lower alkylphaiql and lower alk-

oxyphenyl. and the third symbol lepiesmU a lower

dialkylaminoalkyi radical.

sumrrunD TmSSoNA ANDMBIHODQF

». Vi ri I . »n
Nmt City, N.Y. airfpMn li AnssHttn €)' ]

ajl i
', Ne# Yent, N.x ., cMMnfleB er MMse^ nailiptBa,lM7,ler.No.4SS,419No

(CLM*—atff)

^1. A mnipouiid seieded fraia ibe giwp

Ri

wherein Y is sdected from the group consistfaig of hy-
drogen, halogen, lower alkanos^, hakvlower alkanoyl,

pbenyl-lower alkanoyl and beiaoyl, and X is selected

from the group consistillt of monohalo-alk^ with 1 to

6 carbon atoms and

OR

OB

in whkh Ri is a member of the group Hilsllng of hy-

drogen. hyAoqrl, tad kmm altaty i idle all, Re ii •

member of the §jtoup eosairtiBg of hjniiuayl and lower

alkoxy radicals. Kg fi a mcinbef of the sroup oikMtmg
of hydrogen, lower alqrt, kfmr caifaonlkiwqr. and pyridyl

radicals, n is an integer from 2 to 3, and acid addition

salts thereof.

wherein R is selected from the group masisting of halo-

lower aftyl, lower alkosiy-leevcr alkyl and lower alkeayl.

at, iam:%m. New taMia

1. The process of
dines aad U^wr aUcyl

have dM stractoral fermolae

higher idkyl 2-cyaaopyri-

wfaich oonyouads

1. A process for ooovertiaf urea to a reaction product

consisting largely of cyaauric add and ammelide and
coavcrtfMe to commerdally pore cyanuric add by acid

hydroiyais, vdiich' comprises heatteg a mass of urea to a

temperature in the range of 240* C. to 360* C. at such a

rate that the urea is mollcn and diea deammoniated
throu^ a viscous plastic state to a hard solid state while

coBtinnously tnmbjiag tha reaction mass at such a rate

of spaed tfiat the material largely ooaverta into free4ow-
iat gnumles of solid crude cyaauric acid, and removfa^

£C
L

and

ON

fll
aftgri

lowef a&yl wImIi

aad RVRraad
of hQFdropai

^aBuUiMlal

June 28, iMO CHEMIOAL
cyanide with a sohitioa of a quaternary salt of an alkyl-

pyridlna-N<oxidc of the formula:

wherein R, R', Ri and Rg have the same meaning as given
above, R| represents a lower alkyl group and A represents

an anion selected from the group consisting of halides

and sulfates.

a,M3,t9a

METHOD OF PREPARING 4-AMINO-3-
BOXAZOUDINONES

JIH Awt, 15 Kmlovo ama
JW Berteek, 154 Cechova,

JIH Skbcr. 25 Kladska, PragM XII, Caecbosio-

NoDfawtag. P^ Apr. 23, 1957, See. No. 454,457

dahai priasHy, agpReaMea CairhsslBiiBihi May 2, If54

COalBBB. (CL24«-^3«7)

1. In a method of preparing a blocked beta-acido pro-

pionhydroxamic ac^ and its cyclization in the presence
of a basic agent to form the corresponding 4-amino-3-
isoxazolidinone having the followii^ general formula:

CHi—CHIfHR

A i=o
. V

II H

wherein R is a triaryhnethyl radical, the steps of react-

ing an ethylene imme carboxylic add alkyl ester having
the following general formula:

CHi CH.COOB'
\

1-

wherein R" is an aralkyl radical and wherein R' is a
lowOT alkyl group with hydroxylamaae so as to form the
oorrsspooding hydroxamic add having the following gen-
eral formula:

CHi—CH.CO.NHOH

i"

wherein R" has tl^ same definition as above; and react-

ing said hydroxamic acid with an add agent selected from
the group consist!^ of hydrofai halides. alkyl sulfonic

add aad aryl sulfbaic add so as to form the cocra^Kmd-
ing bata-addo-propioahydroxamic add having the (ol-

lowiag geaeral frNJiinila:
I

,

CHr-CH.CO.NHOH

i NHR'

wherein R" has the same definition as above and wherein
X is the addic amoiiof said add agent

Y
lJ43Jfi|

OP PURIPfnS^" raYPTAMPiR OOH-

AND PMDIJCIl OVTAINID 'fSOmt-

la Lea

aania
AToaaiite. PBai ll.lMi^

8. The

E

lK.Nabia7.fU
Aat.a»lff7

lanitifii <CL2M—3if)
caiboxylic add compound of te formnia

CH,

CH,

CHt

CHi

NHCOOH.HIN

R, "" "" " R,

wherein Ri. Rt, aad R« an members aekded from the

group cowisting of hydrogen, hplogBn, aad a lower

alkoxy group.

a,»43,ii4
CATALYTK CONVRRSION PROCESS

•a He

No Dww»ta» Pled Mar, a^ im,e». N^. 723,i43
ClaiaH ptlonly, aapllcaaaa Gnat BnlalB Apr. 5, 1997

Un^laii (fXait—329)
1. A process for the trsatmcat of aa extraa obtained

by solvcat extraction of a distillate fractioa of petroleum
ori^^ and extract comaining a maior proportioo of

arooutic hydrocarbtms and a minor proportion of attyl

thiopheaes, wherein said extract is paned at elevated

temperature in contact with a catalyst ooninsrtag essen-

tially of alumina in catalytically active form and contain-

ing flu<xine, said catalyst being produced by impregnation

of alumina with hydroAooric acid in aqueous solution,

said extract being passed over said ettalyu under ooadi-

tions of temperatun, presaura aad space vdodty such
that at least one alkyl thiopbeae is coovorted to tt least

one thiopbeae ot daffereat boiling poial aad. thereaber,

the treated extract is distilled to recover itt least one
fraction enriched in aromatfc hydrocarbons and at least

one fraction enriched in thiophenea.

4. A (vocess for the treatment of aa extract obtained
by solvent extraction tA a distillate fraction of petroleum
origin, said extract containing a major proportion of

aromatic hydrocarbons and a minor proportion of alkyl

thiofrfienes. wherefai said extract is passed at devated tem-
perature in contact with a catalyst consisting essentially

of alumina in catalytically active fom and containing

flttoriae. said cttalyst being produced by impregnatioB of
alumina with hydrofluoric add ki aqueous soiwrion, said

extract bdag paased over said catalyst under conditions
oi temperature, pressure and Q>ace velocity such that

at least one alkyl thiophene is converted to at least one
aromatic hydrocarboiL

»asg
AllaaiG.

CfLYODYL POLY-
Or POLYHYDRiC PHBNOIJ

. PliiJnaaaa,liflik8ar.Na.81t,i74
UCWbk (Ctadt JItdd)

1. Ploecas for the prq»uation of monomeric glyddyl
polyediers of polyhydrk polyaackar ptenoh which com-
prises reacting at a tanpmture not ia eaioeas of 45* C
a mliton contaiwhig a molar aoMioat of a polyfapMc
pdynndear phenol and epkhlorohydtin in molar amonnu
eqaivalent to at least about twice the number of phooUc



hyifetMiyl gnngt is itMl

.

kmiitydr
ioai

ftiBniij

•n of thtnU pbtaol
hydrte odMr. iiiiwllt tho

from tho Mid cUDMiyMi titar Md oidlv t» arid

chlorohydria ifhtrn hmMI of iftBl Motal hydrooKide

tuffldcat to provids fron rtoat MO to abooi lOiS per-

cent of the Hofclilemetric amoiBt of alkali mettJ hy-
arasHK ifiieweu wr oooiipieie OHtyorocoionDBiMMi oi mo
chloralqrdria

GddSETTE Jtnm 18, IMO

roapi hrim Mttjgj —d »iIm iiiitiil ftwn ^fce yogp
cooriMJog of mch riat lyiMiH MHli Ite lolMdlM

-eo,

-«o

PWEPAKATION«P MDWOMPBCGLYdDYL -^

POLYIIHm OP POLTHVtMBC FHBN0L8
NobmbH. iriiiHi|. Ml^j^ NJ^ I !!% I If to IMoa

Ceraide CefpenoM^ s oMpenfleB ef New Yeifc

NoDnwk«. FledMif ai|19S7,8v.No.<5M32
idnifcii ictadt 34t^

1. Pkoceai tor tbe prcmratioB of llyddyl polyethen
of pohrhydiic pheaOk wuck oowjprixai re»rtiiig » »b-
stamially anhydrous miztaff matahriin a poljAydnc
phenol, cpichlorohydria in aa tmmm wiffiriil to fo-
vidB at leatt $kmA y molea of efichlofohydiin per
phenolic hydrogqrl tfoup, and a cataJytic amount of a

baae-geaenting qwteraaiy aauaoatam coaipoand on re-

action with eptehkaoliydihi, aatfl ewhwaaHaHy aO ofthe
said pheaol hat heca coaftrted lo it* ^lorahydMn ether,

reau^rfaig the aawacttid epichlorohydifa tnm said chloio-

hydria edier aad sutojecthit uii cMorohydrin ether to

sobstantiany complcle ddiydrocfaloriaMioa.

MMULFOWP BY HEACIION OP qUWONES
wim nMuuDnic Acms

ivDcaan i* New ataMwIck, NJ^
'f
Pesw Yekki N<Yi( a

NaDiawlBf. Pled P*. 24, 199i> 8«. N^ 71M49
4ClalM. (aMI—390

1. A compound of the fotoiala

wherein R is selected from the groap consisting of 1,3-

cyclopeatyleae, l,4<yclobexyleae, 1,4-lNityleae aad al*

kylcnes of S-H carbon atoma whereia the two

groups are sepented by a sOid^t ^ain of at least four
carbon atoms; and

V
represeats a sobstitoted aromatic riag syston. and the two

H3

-aoi

wherein X b a halogea atom
betweea 16 and 34 aad n ia aa
groop consisting of 0, 1 aad 2.

No

mCNADIINn AJpffMRBOD OP FUPAUNG

PaA( NJa, aad WUhas S> Alsa,
r, N.Yn aaripaen la Aaasrieaa C^aaaarid

r. New Yeife, K.Y^ a lagaaiallsa ef hUm
lad Peh. 12, IHl, 9m, No. 09,S4t

f nslmi (CL 2it-^997.45)
1. CcMopounds represented by the general formula:

CHi
CHiOR

i-o

OR

in whidi R is a meartier of the grOap ceasiiling of a hy-

drogen atom aad lower alkaaoyl radices both of which
are the same and X is a halogen atom of the

sisting of chlorine and fluorine.

N-ACYlJUMINOCAmSYLBC AOD-KTHYLKNE
QXIDB ADOmON PKODUCn

NaDoMekf. HadOH 4^ IfPf, f

Oataas pelerily, appHcatfeaGenw Oct n^
fCrdBH. (CL2i»-4M)

1. The addition product of 1 to 20 mols of ethylene

oxide with a salt of an N-acylaminocarboxylic acid, having

the general formula

:

R—CO—(NH—(CHi).—CX))r-OMe
26 carbon atoms, a is a whole aamber ftam 3 to 7 aad jt

Jmra U, IMO CHEMICAL M 1161

is a whole aambet from 1 to 5 aad Me is aa taorgaafc

cation selected froih the group 00Rsisth« of sodium, potas-

sium, and lithium.

ANDMETII9D0P

9<*
mSAHB

flCa

1. A method of'prepariag a heavy aietal chaUte com-

position in whidi Inoca diaa the eqaivrient wd^ of a

heavy metal is ooosplexed with aa equivalwit weight of

aa alkidi-metal sah of a sugar acid coatainiag at least 6

carbon atoms comprising reacting in aa aqueous mediam
more than the equivalent weiglit of a salt of a heavy

metal and an equivalent weight of an alkali-metal salt

of a sugar acid coftaining at least 6 carbon atoms, ad-

justing the pH of the reaction mixture to a pH in the

range of 9 to 14 a^ thereafter adjusting the pH to a pH
in the range of 4 t^ 7.

2,M34tl
SBPAKATION AND PUmnCAnON OF METALS

Kart Petow, Grtisidia—hi f, VIsaaa VI, Aaatria

NeDiBwtav. Pted Apr. U,lf57,8er. No. 454,445
1 rii'm (CL 24d—429.1)

1. In a process lor separating a mixture of values of

at least two metals selected from the group consisting of

metals of groups IAB. IVB and VB of the peiiodic table

into its componentSj by the fractional precipitation of said

metal values from an aqueous solution, the improvement

which comprises fractionally precipitating the metal values

from an aqueous lolution prepared by intimately con-

tacting the mixture of metal values with a source of

aluminum cations, and with a source of radicals of at

least one polybasi£ organic acid selected from the groop

consisting ol oxalNc acid, citric acid and tartaric acid,

wherd)y the m^ values are dissolved in said sohition

as complex ions hilring a greater degree of chemical dis-

similarity than the! cations of said meul values thereby

permitting more effective separation of the metal values.

2343,lt2
MANUFACltJPE OP ALKYL ALUMINUM

COMPOUNDS
T.

XH3Jd3
MS(ALKOXYnLYLPKOPYL)AMlNES

Victor B. lex, Claiiaii% aad Psaaii L. Bailey, Saydcr,

N.Y., ssjuiiiisje U^ CavWde Coipoeattoa, a cor-

No Draw^rfiMnl^ 2^ I^ Sbr. No. 716,S42

'""^^im^ssssr^OPOtYGBNi

Oida., a

Pled May B, l«n.8tf. No. 657,731

fCL 26B-'449.6)

No

3. In a continuous process for the deoxygenation of

oxygenated organic chemicals dissolved in a hydrocarhoa

solution coinpriilng at least one Ihtaid temrinifl olefia,

said solution having been prOdbced^by tiie reaction of

carhon monoxide irith hydrogen fa^flie preseaoe of an

iroo catalyst, the improvement sAfch compriaea coirtact-

ing said solution in a reaction zone with substantially

pure a-ahuaina oKWohydrate at a temperature raaging

from about 300* to aboot 3S0* C mail the presence of

said chemicals is detected ia the cflhioit from said zone,

thceeafter diseeatinofng flow of said aofartiaa through

said aooe. subfectiag said aluauaa to a toasprratare ^lowe
about 600* C in the presence of an oxidinag gas wheieby
deposrted caihoa is baraed off of said ahimiaa, aeit

contactiag the latter with steam at a toasperadua of froos

300* to aboot 350* C. until said alumina is saturated

therewKh, and thereafter repeating the above cycle.

1. An amine of. the fdfmula

R'.

JNICRxC R,CTT,SI(0 lt> r><h

of DelB-

NoDvawhv. QM Feh. 24, 195f. Bar. Na. 7M,S65
6 0idBH. (CL260—la)

1. The process) for the manufacture of aluminum
alkyls comprising reacting elememal aluminum with hy-

drogen and an olefin, said alnmianm being in contact

with at least 0.0001 mole of an organic peroxide per mole

of aluminum metal, said aluminum metal having been

sub-divided in the presence of said organic peroxide.

where R is alkyl. R' ia frwm the claas eonsisdat.of hydro-

gen, ykyl. aad aryl. e is aa iateger from to 2.

2,943^105

nUUTMENT OF HYDROCARBON SfHlTIlONS OF
QKYGENATED CHEMICALS WITH SOLID AD-
SCHIBENTS

Ncy M. Canrthcn, Talaa, Okhk, ae^gaer to fti

caa Psiiiiliam Cotpetatioa, Talsa, Oida., a
flaa of Dalawan

FBcd Dec 23, 1957, Scr. No. 704,624

SCfariaas. (CL 260—450)

I
—T—" 1—~—

'

'l^'* I

iiM" iHfui

'''

I. In a process for separately recovering from a neu-

tral sfrfution of hydrocarhoa synthesis tA, alcohols aad
carhonyl compoaada normal^ ocoanhig ks aaid oil, die

improvement which comprises ccmtacting a soHd adsoih-

ent material selective for srid alcohols and carbonyl com-
pounds in an adaorptkw zone with said solution under

conditions such that initially said adsMfoent becomes satu-

rated with respect to said alcohols and carboayls, time-

after flowing said solution through said zone whereby the

eleohob psescat ia said solutiott aerve 4o deaorh carbonyls

from aaid adsortem, coatieaiag ibe Aam of said solution

throngh aaid zoae until aaalysie«f the cOuett Uieicfraa

beipas to show the preseace of the aloobols originaBy piea-

em iaaaid sotetion, thereby indicating diat aaid adsorbent

b saturated wfth respect to said alcohols, diaooatiBBiag

flow of said solutioo through said aone aad deaorbing said

aloohob from said adtorboit.
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X-nAr*-SO»H wfamin Ar leprw aatt «n «ryl ndkal aid
X i» tctocUd from file dMt comktint of eariwKylic and

^ sulfonic acid
la

group*.

NbDnwIiB. Plai Pah. U, 19SI, •«. Nb. 71M44
.

tClita.. faUt-^W)
3.4-dichlorobeMyHiothiocyMat>.

PIOCBSIOP hSSaUNG lUBUTYL

No

Naw YaiSy Pf•Y^ a

Otyf Ma>( aad Xi

to
~
of Naw

nai Na^. If, lf9», Sar. Now 153,994
tniliai (a.M»-4il)

1. A prooaai <rf prapariog SAS-tiibut]i pboipbofo>
trithjoaie camyriiing reaetmt 3 to 3J anla of biiQri aacr-

captan with 1 awl of phaqphoni tridiknide iialil the
reactioii to fonn S3.S-tributyl tritWophotphite k 85 to

95% oomplcte and Ihtn oxiOMnt the reactioo mixture
to form SgS^-tributyl phoephorotiithioate.

234%1M
MANUFACTURE OT CARBAMATES FROM

Jack S. N< J.

N.Y^
, .N.t,a

lafNawYoril
No Dnmlv. CM^Md niBiallia Jaik 21, 19SS, 8m.
No. 4S3,43C Mw Patant No. IJiMM. duM Nov.
11, 19St. PWiad aod IMa ipplnilHa Mm. 31. 19M,
Scr. No. 729,§4<

ISCMbm. (a.]M-471)
I

. A process for the productioo of a carbamate which
comprises reactiog an amide having the ^ructure
R—CONH, where R is an aryl radical, with an alcohol
having the stnictwe R'—CH,OH where R' is a member
selected from the group consisting of hydrogen and an
aliphatic radical in the presence of a halogenating agent
selected from the groiq) consisting of chlorine, bromine
and mixtures thereof, and a base selected from the group
consisting of the alkali metal carbonates, bicarbonates.
and borates, and alkaline earth carbonates, bicarbonates,
borates, oxides and hydroxides.

David

3,943.1t9
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPERS

No
a caapatadoo of Giaat
FRcd May 14, 1991, Scr. No. 735,1M

f, appllaitloa Great BrIlaiB May 27, 1957
(t CiyHM. (CL 2<#—591)

I. The salt* of photographic dei^eiopers selected from
the group consisting of o-amino phenol, p-aminophenol
and p-phenylene diamines having the formula

Ri
\

IN NH,

in which R] is selected from the group consiiting of die
hydrogen atom and lower alkyl. cycloalkyl, phenyl, 4'-

pyridyl and hydroxy-lower alkyl tadicali, R, is ariedad
frofc the group coosistnig of lower alkyl, cycloalkyl.
phenyl, 4'-pyridyl and hydioxy-lower alkyl radical* and
Kf i* aaleeted from the group consisting of hydfofen.
lower alkyl group*, lower alkyloxy group* and lower
a!kyl amino groups, with an acid having the forranla

ALPHApNAPHIHYL mnS of S-AMlNaa^-Dl-
MRHYL CYCLOBglAWMACKnc ACID AND
MKIBOD FOB Rfl mPAMAIION

GiM W. IMMcft, Liia CRy, Pla., mrfmrta Om \MM
Bbm If A—ritti m iiniiiiilii ty Wm iacwfy ol
AnrfcaMKa

No Dnw^ OiWhI i^fltaHin
NOb tSTM^* DMM a^ Mr
I9S9, Sv. No. T9LSlt

2CliihiB. (CLIM—9S3)
(Ci—III HBiar TMa 3S, UA Cod* (19S2), **c 2M)
1. The •-naphthyl ureide of 3-amino-2.2-diniethyl

cyclobouocacetic add.

1957, Ser.

Ian. 27,

^4MU
SAFETY VALVE viMING SYSTEM FOR

_^PiPBPnflA^Jp« PROCESS
L. Wl*tB*r, Baond Braok,NJ., Mrianer to .

CyawwU Cofany, New Yaik, I^.Y., a
offMaftaa
FBod SqH- II. 19M, Sar. No. <19,55t

lOalBk (CL2<9-^0
In oonbination with a prooni ajFaleni fbr iha Tapor

(rfiaaa daaminatkNi of anillna to d^henylamina which
indodea the step* of bMrodadng H^rid aniUne into *aid

system a* the feed tharalo; haating and vaporizing the

aniline; fai a doaad reactor mder pia**ufia of from about
30 to about 150 p.sX, conrartim naidtant aniline vapor
with a deaminatiott catalyM at aki^ted temparatnrea,

wbfutbf a vapor mixtar* i* prodDoed compriring aniline

vapor, dtphenjdaniina vapor and anmionia gaa; withdraw-
ing aa prodoct a flow of said v^^ nrixtne ttom said

reactor and non ttia lyMea, and alK> Intai injttently dis-

charging additional portioni of *aid vapor mixtnre from
said reactor throng a s^arate safety vent meant: iht
method <rf treating said intermittently (Badharied portions

which compriaes the steps of; (1) establiihhig fai a *eparate

encloaed veaeel (a) a volimie of Hqaid phMe mixture oom-
priatng Hcpiid aniline and (b) thereabove a vapor phaae
mixtnre in eqaOibrlum therewidi; (a) withdrawtng a
flow of *aid liqnid phaae mixtnre from *aid vohime; (3)
introducing the *o-withA««n flow into said system a* said
feed thereto; (4) coUecting all said intermittently dis-

charged additional pottiona of vapor mixture; (5) dis-

chargfaig an so-coUectad vsyor mixture throughout said
volnme of liqnid phaae mixtnre at a level betow the
mubsm thatnof and in the form of flna hobbke, whereby
aniline and diphenyiamine in the *o-discharfed v^wr
mixtnre is oondMMd and tftteondaaMte famalas in laid
volume of UqnU phaed mixtore and the ammonia in said
aoKli*cfaarfed vi9or enter* said vapor phase mixture there-
above; (6) removfaif resoltatt vapor phaae nrixtore con-
tainhig ammonia from taid cndoaed veead; (7) adding
liquid aniline tmm anothac aonroe to said vcdnme of
mixture; and (t) mahnalnit the tempeiatuie of aaid
added liquid aniline and the rato at wMch it ii added to
said vohmw of liquid phaae arixtore at vahies such that
bodi te voloma and the 'TfTflitir of said vohuna of
liqnid

IvanC
AUCYLAnON[ar^mmVLARma

'• Pan! w. JSHHs^ Lnlayctti

Nov. i. 1957, fl*r. No. i94,797
IICMh. (a.2<t-570

1. A OHthod of alcyhttint diphenyiamine «-^-»ipM^
the stq;iB of reactfaig diphenylamhie with rehitively nn-

Jtmi 2S, 1960 CHEMICAL 1163

oansMmn>flK
ended tevliafy havint fraOB 5 in 12

I In tha pnaanea of an aeidie cnlalyBt at a mm-
I of from 120* C to 2SD* C and a prama fram

to SOOpoond* per eqoare inch and molar ra-

tioe of okflntdipiietiyiamine of from 1:1 to 10:1 to pro-
dnoe a naction aaixinre «H^i*^^fm fion 75% to 94%
of alkylated dli<Mngfl*iniiii and from ihoot C% to 25%
of nnalkylated dlpfciinilaniim, addfa« to said raaadon
nrixhire a eaoond olefin eekcted from tfw clan ooniMng
of *tyr*w, vfaiyl naphthalene and the «-matfq4 dartvn-
tivee thereof. 2-nMliyl butane-2, tertiary mnan Itenm
havhig a terminal double bond and firom 4 to 10 caihon
atoms, and oonjugatad alkadiewe havfaig fMn 4 to 10
carbon atom*, and «eactn« aaid mfartnw hi the jwianai
of an acidic caulyet and under eaid reaction condition*
to provide a final product coMafadng ten than 3% of
alkytated dIphanyfaHntoe.

TRICYCtIC eOiSSfflPi CONTAINING
SmnrrUTED HALOGEN

Lool* Sihniifini; nimdde, flL iii^ii, hy mesne a*-
Mgnascnto, to Uaivmsal OlPaaiacf Coaspaay, Das
PWna*,RL, a coepanliaa of Dahnran

^ NoD»wl..^^|jdDa^M^No.77i,ill

1. A tricyclic nuslearly haloten-*ub*tftuted compound
of the following strueture:

X <k'm or.

J " 1>

wherein X is a halogen selected from the grmip y*?miftmi
of chlorine and bromine, R and R' are independently se-

lected from the group consisting of hydrogen, a halogen
selected from the poup consisting of fluorine, chlorine,

and bromine, alkyl and haloalkyl and Y is a divalent satu-

rated radical containing 4 carbon atoms and selected
from the group consisting of alkylene and haloalkylene,
at least one of said R. R' and Y containing a halogen.

2,943414
MANUFACTURE OP PfCHLOgORBNZBNES

ta jMOnpaiatfan, New Yoifc, n!?!)

No DnawlnB. Orinlni *ppiriMia OeL 14, 1954, Sea.
No.4d23U. Dgidad and t^ *p|llriiiiii S*ft. 26,
195t,8n.No.^ -

2riflnM, (CL2ii—<St)
1. The procctt of preparing matadirhlorobcn«ne

which comprises reacting trichlorobenzene with from
0.3 to 1.0 moles of hydrofen per mole of trichloroben-
zene in the presence of a hydrogenation caulyst selected
from the groiv oonaisting of lODlybdeoam oxide, chro-
mium oxide, and nlckd dilorida

nONOFOBCANO-

I Mar. 19, 1951, far. No. 722,394
,." " ~ iApr.2f,19S7

3Qaiia. (C1.2i*-4fi5>
1. A procen fbr the production of organomagnesram

compounds which comprises reacting magneshmi with a

derivntiva of an

of the

/ \ •

-CnC--X wham X ie a halfipn ntooi, in tn inert

ataKMphare, wherein the reaction ia inilipted widi a nnall

portion of the said halofen derivative wgririig in « pri-

nury solvett medium sdected from tlie dan conawting
of cyclic ethers and polyethylene glycol dielhers, and the

reaction is continued, with te addition of tett remainder
of the mid haloien derivative, in the preaaaca ofA eecood-
ary solvem me4tom selected from the cUms consisting of
aliphatic monoethers, phea(4ic a(|Mrs and fbimali.

CATALYTIC
SiMMMSn
OlMBnC AND

li
'AR1NG33- AND

CLOHEXBNB AND MQN-
MIX-

nadMvli 1M7, Sar. No. <f7,7U
L3aahn. fa2it—CfiQ

1. Procen for prq^aiing diaicUiylenecydohexenes hav-
ing a methylene group in the 3-pocition and the other

methylene group in one of die positions 5 and 6. which
comprisM bringiiig into contact and reacting aHfene, at a
temperature within the range of 25 to 150* C, with a
monoacetylenic hydrocaihon fai die prceente of a catalytic

amount of nickel carbonyl/idioqihite conuiiex having the

formula ((HO),?]J4t(C0)«^ wherein K i* a hydrocar-
bon radical free from al^ihadc uamtnration and n i* a
pootive tateger frmn 1 to 3.

2^43417
BUTADIBMtTOiiPtgATlON

EL iMinaen, Seaich Phdnai, NJ.^

Henaf
No Pled Nov. 2(, 19St, Scr. No. 77MS1

IdCWam. (CL2M-^M0
1. The procen of thermally dimerizmg butadiene-1.3

to produce 4-vinylcycloiiexene-l which compriaes main-
taining the butadfene at a tensperature of. 130 to 160* C.
in the presence of 1t5 wt. percent baaed on butadiene of
an additive ejected from the group '•wM'ng of
aqueous ammonia and dialkyl amines and 20^50 wt. per-

cent based on feed of a dflucnt adected from the group
consisting kA peroxide free butadiene dimer, benzene and
benzene homologs and chlorinated paraffins to obtain a

substantial yield of the dimer.

2,943411
ALKYJ^TTON OP AR0MAT1CS

IVOTW s ^,«mHB| ^HHVOThi flBV ^SBB AV«

Pled VkB 14, 19S7,8er. No. f99,MS
7 0*lmi (CL2ii-^i71)

1. In a prooen for alkylating henaene widi a Cr-Cs«
olefin hy pasrfng said olefin throng a reaction zone
containing an ^umhiium diloride catalyst in the form of
a sludge and separating the product mixture coitainfaig

alkylated benzene from nid sludge in an upper portion
of said reaction zone, the improvement wUdi compiise*
nipplyfaig to a lower portion of said reaction zone an
inert, light normally gaseous saturated hydrocaihon fai

liquid form, aaid hydrocarbon being nnrmally gaxoo*
under die oondidom of reaction, whndiy dn liqnid
hydrocarbon vaporize* in *aid reaction zone and is imro-
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beazcne, rcactuts aod nid iM|it
bdnf hrtrodueed ia ui moimi wfllciiii to
temperature whhin nid reaction nme betweca about
to 60* F.. recovcriag Ugfat

alkylated bcaaeae from aa aaper portion of said

hHo Hs liquid form and facydiBg liquid aomMBy
hydrocarbon to a lower porifoa of laid reactioa

fi^JVNB 28, 1960

lA volnaM of a'ney<da Miaaiii

of xylaaa «dfloaie acMi and Mdfuric

tha aytaw aaMMiB add

m

1. Ia a aMikod qr^aO^iNii*
of a ^nvtiiMi nniiHialM
range with benzene in die

caulytt, the iaaprovaamu
said fraction wftkoot
olefin content and onploying
pare alkyl benzene fai die
catalyst.

bgFftt ranotion

btkaQ-CM

ttaaled fractiop to pro-

of ahuikmm chloride

to aaUoaata iKK aaoK than
Mia of tfea arondatic bydracafbons contained

iha iMd at tbi timpirnaPB prying ia the

ia the laador-aclllor aoac refanad to

_ the 9tkmtt from the second aiixins

iaia a reactor-aettier aoae to aeparate a hydrocarbon
and a jqieae saUoaic add-aolfnric aoid pteae. with-

drawing the hydrocarbon phase from the laactar-aettkr
zone, withdrawing the mdor portion of the xylene sul-

fonic add-anlftaric add phaic to constitute the recycle
stream, aad witbdffwiag t|fe minor proportion of said
phase and subioctiag Jt, tf| hydralyait under hydrolysis
conditions to IQ>erate a ^ictasylene rich product.

PEAUnflATlON qg AUCYL-iUMHIVIED

,_^^ WaiMpn Mi^ Mm f. Faali ,

w^^^mt aHi nwaiv • aaamt vamaHmB. n*T.| m^'
stamn la TaMoa Ibb- a caqMMiaB of jMawan
F^Dnwfafi PlaiDae.23^1^,8ar.Na.7H3M

4CM^ |CL Hi €11}
I. A proccm lor the dealkyiatioa of aa aftyl-aabati-

tuted niqihthalene whidi conipiiaca coittacting an alkyl-
substituted naphthalene widi a catalyst consisting eaaea-
tially oi zinc oxide and dae chromite and '•«^«ining
between 10 and 90« riae oxide bnaad on die f^?niHntd
weit^ «rf ane oxide and zinc duoaJte at a leapara-
tue between 950 and 1150* F. and a preimia bttwaea
about 50 and 5000 p4j.g. in dm preaance of ^ded by-
drofen.

SVABAIION OPiKiUXYIJPiB FROM
OMiKfC XYUmS MBCTUKB8

Jofea A. SaaMa, 9m AmmtmB, GriK, wi^Pui ia CaB-
fomia WMiaith CmawllBa. 9m ftaadKOw CriV.

FKACnONAnON

suLvmn
or AMMMATIC

LACTUM

Maria, Co-
oyo;

No

laThaOMa
of OUa
nad Abm 19, 19S7, Sar. No. dM,77«

ItCMM. KXadt—€74)
1. The procem of fractioaatiag aromatic hydrocarbons

from a mixture of a plurality of different aromatic hy-
drocarbons comprising (a) dissolving such a mixture of
aromatic hydrocarbons in at least one gamma lactam
selected from die gmqi consisting of die lactams repre-
sented by the structural formula

Ort. M, 199ft 88r.NaJfl9,39l

^'l

1
'^

!

x^^
rvtW

wherein R| and R, are selected from the class consisting
of hydrogen and short-chain, alkyl groups, (b) stepwise
adding iacraneatal aoaooaia of water to die solution of
the mixture of aromatic hydrocarbons ia the gamma lac-

tam to stcfrwiaa separata a scries of fractiona of aromatic
hydrocarbons, and (c) remofing each rcsukmtt iaunisci-
Me fraction of aromatic hydrocaiboas prior to the addi-
tion of the not nabaeqaaat Jacrwiaaial amoum of water.
so as to provide a soies of fractiom of aromatic hydro-
carbons each baring a compoaMoa different from the
mixture from which it Is separated.

-^r

POLYMEIOZAllQil
aM423
fULUINT FUKIFICATION

JBpL.

1. A ooatinuons prooeaa lor
from hydrocarbon feeds consisting pre^odnantly of
xylene isomcn and having a substantial content of meta-
xylene which coiiipi isc* passing one vohmie of the hydio-

of

INa.7«,537
^

1. A proceaa tor pudfying a aabataotiapy alcohol free

single ring aromatic hydrocarbon difaMnt contaminated
widi a 2i4-dikelaae cMadng agsnt and racovared from
a dihMat-4lkanol vediAer need lo aacdfy liquid aaparated
from a low-presaare catalytic olcte polymerization reac-
tion HMXtmo comprising the steps of mixmg said con-
taaainated ddaem arlth water, separatmg a dihient lay-

Stim tS, IMO

er, TMorlriag said

tZ60 OaaHK wRB wB

ar^CHtafKMiL ll«i8

group oonsiatBig of
mne, ana SDianons of

layar^ cootacthig amd ^apov^

add, aqoeoaa

tons that nra water aoni*

rC

/..

rf- Q

ble complexes with the chdatiag agent contaminant,
separating the aqueous medium from the diluent, re-

turning said separated dilaeat layer to said vaporizing

step, and withdrawing substantially pure diluent there-

from.

2,941424
HYDBOCABION HYQKAIS OtPABAIION PBOC-

-nS AND SPAimiON UNITTHEUFQK
A. Wlaan, Mliiin, La, aMvaar la NaUoaal

Ma.,a aanparattaa of Nevada
is, 1997, Bar. Bla. 441,199

4€lilM. (a.lf»-^4)

/H^

1. In a cold sepaiation unit iqr defaydratiag a natural

gas stream, comprisfic a first stage vessel and a second
stage vessd, an inlet connection member provided in tha
second stage vessel Ibr receiving the gas stream, a coil

member disposed within the second stage vessd and in

communication with the inlet member, means providing
communication between the coil member and the first

stage vessd for directing tha gas stream into the first

stage vcasal. means for transftrrriaf pradpitaiaa from the

gaa stream from the first stage vasad to the second stage

vessel, means to direct gas from the first stage vessel

into the second stage vand. meaiu for reducing the pres-

sure and temperature of the gas stream to the hydrate

forming stage at th^ omry point of tba gas stream mto
die second stage veiad, Wffle stfactmi below the entry

point of the gas stnaan into the second stage vesad to

racehre thereon subitaailany all hydrates formed and
hold dieae hydratea fai direct beat cachange with the

coil member to mck dM hydiatea, maun for collecthig

die liquid of die nadtod bydntes at a point bdow dw
baffle structure and coil member, contrqlaMans to remove
liquid from the oollecdon fhmi the aacood stage vessel

and to mahitain the Icvd of collected liquid below the

baMa and coil, aadHNaM for withdrawal of die dabir*

dialed faa fromttal^cond

ANDMJOm
noDUcn

799'.N^mTK

1. Procem for fta fdfwmlMMkm of dhflws which

compriaea contactfat olbykna with a puifaaatUatioo

cata^ r—tpMBi • ndztna of u ahmdaam triaOcyl

and a mambar aetedod from Iha groop coadidafof titap

nium tetrabatyl mm and-iiraoolHi tatrabalii artiiv Ibo

mol ratio of alunilanm trialkyl to said group

havtef a valaa not in aaoaaa of 10:1

pianoounnnnjr nmaatBanon oi aaai

eydiag the etbylena back for further

catalyst aad laoioylag the polyiiwi liatinn prodnct naaied

rinnairting predoasinaatly of bnlene from dm olfa]Aaae

priorloaaid

UQUID CATALVfTFSSnN AUHTIAIION

FtMd^ N.li, aiM|Bar ta ]

1991,
(CI.

taf
r;Na.74S,4n

.-jT

SI

r1 I

I

etc-

> «

m i &i

; n

u

1. A process for the preparation of high octane naphtha
components consisting largdy of branched diain paraffin

hydrocarbons of 5 to 7 carbon afoms which cooq>rises

contacting in a reaction zone a mbior pn^wrtioo of a

straight chain paraffin hydrocarbon of from 6 to 18 car-

bon atoms with a major proportion of a lifter hydro-

carbon selected from the group consisting of butanes and

pentanea, at temperatures no bi^ier than about 140* P.,

in the ^csence of a catalyst cmnplex eompriaifg almni-

num bromide promoted with from 20 to 100 we^ per-

cent of a halogen selected from the group cons^ing of

demeatal bromine and dementd chlorine.

127
HYDllOCAinON BOMBUATION PROCESS AND

CATALYfT TIBATMnn-
NanM L. Omi( OmmlUhi. m. MlpMV to Ito Fv*
OI CiMMij', CMrmi, a^miiniffii «f Oida

1. In a preceis for improyifltdic. siiaci lfdy, yidd and

stability of a hydiiJKwmi ii aiiiiia t linlyd cooqioaite con-

slsdng tsaaatially of a aaaior portion of a lafradory,

addk: oadda oatdyat aopport iiwdaiidig »-»3» wt
siUca, conpaaitad tb adnoe addic ^rqpertim aad hydro-

carbon enddmaodvity, and a minor aaMoaC of at lead

one piomplg aalactad from the froap (cmddlng of

ginup yiH maiala of tha iron aeriaa. salta of group Vm
motala of tba Iron seriea and oxyadds of molyUknum
and tui^iaa, aad oxides af tangatan and mulyUhnnm ,

dM nitifflala aiep which uMiiprlaas oontaeting said catalyd

compodta wkb a btaiddified, hydngao-ricb gaa, hadng
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of mMr Md « tMBpentan withia tfat ia a

«MlniiMia<«

with hydrogw at 7S0*-975* P.

Jura 18, IMO

calaliit MVMt fWilaiaJBt 50-95
MflMCMcMa^

dM ii Mid ga nd Hm

ANDCA'nSSv]
NOniALPAlAfflNS

i?%?&!!a2ar

»V*tS-

1. The method of preparing a hydrocarbon iaomeriza-
tion catalyit which compriaee fanpregnating a precaldoed
lilicapalununa catalyit rapport, «ift«««ti«i«f 50-95 wt per-
cent itlica. with a Ct-C| flaorina-tobetitnted aliphatic

acid Mid a lohitioa of a reducible gnnip Vni noble
metal compound, drying the in^regnated catalyit rapport,
and reducing the catalyit with hydrogen at 750'-975* F.

15. A metlwd of iaomerifiag Ch^t normal paraffin
hydrocarbon which coopriiei paving hydrogen and a
normal paraffin hydrocarbon at a temperature in the
range from about 650*-S00* P.. raAdent to effect iiom-

. ^ ... - _»_ .
eriiation. a preerare of about 100-1000 pji.g., a liquid

1. The method of prepariag a hyhocaiboa inmciia- volume hourly ipace velocity of OJ-25.0, and a hydio-
tioo Catalan whkh compriM pwdpitatiag OJ-iaO wt gn/hydrocmten mol ratio within the range of about
pcroem or a aiial Ihiorida lalaeted from the group ood- J-5.0, ovar a catalyit prepned and activated hi ac-
•iitfaig of ahffliinmn ilnoride aad drooaiiim Ihnride with- cei^aaca with dahn 1.

ELECTRICAL

APPAHATUSiWI mSSfSSo MCTALa. SOMU, 12d ^LSTSSiSSr*AND AIXOVB IMHIW OK OhSb HAwS •t"*^ coiwcung

MIL11NO MATOOAIJ

eubetaatiaUy centrally thereof,

including spring bianng

ilii O* 3, 1M7, •». Naw
4GMHb (CL1S-«S9

1. Appnratui lor aai|iBt MtaK metid alloya and tht
like, aad odHraiAilaaoei haviiVa high flMWng point, aid
•PPMrtMi coaipriiiag aa oppa aad a lomt alertrii i l

taet of caiboa oriha Hka. aa alactrioaUy

MatM
iathemMMref a
wither flat aad

laterally of nid

Jurats, IMO ELEGTBICAL ) 1167

fai nid upper head
eeptade.

FniS.Mim,

s«i?WBasr^

1. An engine JgnHkin lyitam compriiing a cotl fo pro-

vide output iparkmf ligMb at a rate varying with en-

gine q^eed. a pair of elactrfcal tramiiton each having
input, baie and output temdnali, the output terminal of

one of laid traniitm having means to dectricaliy con-

nect die lame to thtf bate tenninal of the other, a device

electrically ienativ«'to nid oofl output rignalt having
meam eieetrically connecting die same to the base ter-

minal of laid odier tramiitor to apply control vcrft^e

diereto in accordance with eoghw speed, means electri-

cally connecting one of laid transiston to said coil,

means to internet How of control cnrrett from one of
said tramistors lo the odier in timed relation to engine
speed, and means to mpfiy electrical input potential to

at least <mm of said tramislors.

X343»13S
PILOT lURNBR AND THEBMOCOtVLK

P. Il la
Vfc,

'*'%a£^ii2%''^

3. In a thermoooqple, the oonbination comprising a

first thermocouple element of iddwi-containing metal,

a tubular thermocouple element of nickel-free metal in

radially spaced ooaaial rdation to said (hst elemem and
profacting bayoad «toe cad thereof to form a
aa taaert portion of Irfchel free metal ia aaid

tag one cad wdded to add one end of
aad a tabular ririatd^of aickaMkee aMial
inmt pottioa, nid kM aad a pocttoli of aaid fim ala-

meat aad baiag farihly aaiied to the

portioa haviag ila opptMka aad waUed to

togwiar wiui the adiiaowt aad- of

iaS?^IS)
bitw

«f

1. A Haxible wddiag caUa eompririag ia

Ihvt and Mcond coadocton each ooo^vWag a ptaraiky of
itackad, relatively wide aad fUn, iedUe ttiipt of alec-

tricaUy cooductiva material, each of nid atrips batag
twisted about a central longitndinal axii aad all of nid
strqa of each conductor being rabstantiaUy neitod widi
each other to form a laminated conductor oi hi^ car-
rent carrying capacity: a Haxibla strip of H'^'^tinf ma-
terial Iterating nid fint and second ooadnctoft; a flex-

iUa, aloctricaSy aoaooadocdva eating cloaeiy aaooaadteg
said ooadocton aad axteadiag for at ieait a portioa of the
loagitBdual le^di of aaid Goadacton, aaid cariag haviag
an alactricaUy aoa-coaductive iaaer surface; aad tanniaal
members connected to the ends of said Ihat aad eeooed
coaductoiB.

GAS iNMJiATnSnANanMnau
W. Liaa» PIMilili, Man, aad C^ia .

Ga^ aH|BMa ta <

afl^wTaili
Pled Jaa. 2S, IMS, 9er. Na. 4t3,92t

7niiiiii (CL174—lO /^

i?

1. An dectrical apparatus eodond fai a gas tight duun-
ber, said ebctiical qjparatui havtag qiaced ^lart coa-
dn^ng means which are at dfiKerant dectrical potcatiah
daring nw <rf said apparatus,

^ least hi part of aa electroaegativa gn widda nid (

ber and between said coadncthig meaa^ nlid
w rapped aroaad nid rondwrting amun. aad aieaaB lor

introducing negative kma in said gaaeoos hwulatioa te ad-

dition to ioiu ^at are aonnaBy praMat tlietein daring on
of said apparatus, saki Im mcntiaaed maaaa coa^ajriag
a phirality of rdativciy Aafp awiaiie poteti diq^oaad oa
the rar&ce of the k^ mralatioa wrappteg of at kast
ooe oi nid ooodncting means in a regioa of lit|d> ale^ric

stren, thus tacrearing die dielectric itreagdi ofnkl gaseous

irouitfiop.

IMUIATID DiAD4M> POR CABUB
ANDIHKUKB

<cii7»-i4n
Aa i«alatad dead rad aiiiiHily liavi^ ia

a ooadador of alec li icily, ftaedly
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^^ •IWII1 of
dielectric
relatJoo, nid Mrudi
by a dielectric boo^
strap-Uke member
than depth ia
111 HMtiai Ik^^A ^^^^te_.
IIKIIMUH OTVK WfUBtfa
aUentheleU " ' " *

mately eqoal to tt^
said helically pre-fonned

-<J^

OFFICIAL OAZBTTE

lroMr*»iMnflCa^
jadi«fl^

witii aad beaded
aa lalegnl te a
gi'calei io width ia

loB. ndd ilrap-Hke toptowvMiitol^MftiUn
\mi owRl to « n- gftfaebackplmei jidi.

apprau*
of M^ conductor,

member having a

S.ymi

r»

tUn layer of Crietton mtoerMjpmd over the flat ianer
face flMNoi; i halfway flf aaid fig Mha aembi
applied aroond the eeodactor to li|^ rip lidd
tor. the itrvHfeB member biiat doubled back apon it-

aelf Witt the oppoeiie haff4ay being iaier4wiMed with
said flnt half-Jay to completely endoee and gi^ eaid
conductor, the bight pdftiof of laid dead-end defined
thereby being ia rngniKiial %ith laid eyebolt meant,
said loatotor being ipaced aad<alectri«Hy insuUted
from mid «|«IMtatoa8i by thtMrnHiifciw of aid bight
portfcnibni forminfIn Itovlatpd dtod-cnd aammMy not
requiring additional inanlMat. means.

DUST COVKR POK jGOTOMAaiC TKLEPHONE
SYnMjIICBANBM

toAataamtl
trie T abwiatoi lii. lie., a rmfaialiaa af Detewan

, VUt7» Sir. Na. MT^U
(CL 174—52)

1. In an electrical outlet amemUy indndiag an out-
let box and a fixture ring attached theieto having a
downwanl generally cyiiadrical oAet of }em diameter
thaa the width of the outlet bos and tomiaatmg ia a
gaaeiaUy dicalar inward^ turned flanti having two
diaatrtrically opporitc radiaUy iawaid ear erfsiotw.
the combination theiewith of: an ineert banger member
to support a fixture Mm, said ammber havii« the coo-
4cvntiaa in plaa of a disk of aeariy the iande diameter
of said cyiiadrical 08m with at least one UMiginal por-
tion of the disk cut away to provide a diametrical di-
meawm to permit iomstioB of the haagm member iaio
mid ring for toPpoft by eaid ring fia^B, the dkamiooB
of said cat away margimd portion wftWa the circle de-
fined by said ring flange bek^ lea thaa flm ilimnBtiiiiii

of said ear extensiou whereby die inserted hanger mem-
ber may be rotated to a podHbn to cooperate whh at
least one of said ear irwtiariOBi to completely doee the
fixture ring

w

•>
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only said one etoctnm
generate index signals.

oomponeat is effective to

*t\ %-i.Mt-

•ir

Nft.SI7«43t
17I—8j<)

tadudi^t M for dtvakpit a pkmM^ of
nals individiially rqraeotathe of tiM eoldr
iitics of aa faoM^ ei0ii6 foir dtvililpiag a anbcairier

wavt sjgnal. metts ecngkii ti mid ligoal-devdopiiig

meaas for modMlirtng said nibcanier wave signal by oom-
poocBts of said oolor aigaak ia two phase sciqniinces ,

maaas for dcvdopiag a dgaal niated to the brightaess
of Oe iaiaaa. aad aMaas oooplad to said awdalating
meaas aad said brjghtwws signal developiag aieaas for
transmitting said brightaess sigaal and atodnlated snb-
carricr wave sigaal; aad a raoehw iaehidiBg drcnit means
for snpplyiag said modulated sahearrier wave signal, de-
tecting means coopled to said s^pply drooit means for
deriving firom said modulated snbcarricr wave signal stg-

naU individually ralaled to said eohK-dgmd i nmininsnli.
and means ooivlad to arid ^'***thf msini for causing
laid dalwtiai aMaw to dslve s^ itiatod sigaals ia two 7. Equipmeat for clMekii« tin opertfloa of ootor
phato sdnmaBM, olrcall meaas far nfvljriag said bright- matitdag dreatoy of oofor Ufavlrioa nethwi havii«
ness signal, and color Imagr reprodwini meaas responsive drcoilry operatfaf m a givoa hoifaoatal defleedoa fr»-

to said brightaess sigaal aad to said related signals for qneacy aad ooler Uaasfaan^ ctRoiliT operativt M a pro-
reproducing a color image, whereby the color fidelity of determined sobeankr fttjttuty, '*«*yMi a dfcait
the reprodaoed image is iavroved; oecflladm at a anWple of add horiaaalal daiaetioa

pled to said oedOaloc to bo trtHttrod ftarihjr to produce

^^^ mm or syacaraanDag pvusai of nponma ran oorres-^ v>te«L. POBdiaf to ni<l teriaoa^ diflaetioa fre«Beaey, aa oOset

ZrSSS\ "v^cf^ oscillator arrahfid to prodofeo a sobataadally

' sine wave of frequoacy eqoal to dH dMfoieaca belwtu

iNb. 1, 199&, SsK. Ifib 4tS»44S ^"^ predetermined lUbtaiiha fraysary and said hori-

9CUMk fCL iy§ 5.4) zontal deflection fifqufacy, a uyng drcnit cooyaislag
2. A oolor lelevisioa iamge rapsDJactlou syHem earn- aa electroa dtscharge deviao havtag irld aad cathode

prisiat: aa imape reptodhdag devici Indnding, a tarpet eleetrodes coupled to said fladliatiag circuit and to nid
^of a pJaraBty of hoiiaoBtdly orisatod subcarrier oadMator aad aa aaoda ito imk aad arrai^ed

off 'OulsfOBt colored Bght omittiitp

aad trackiag index s^ari producing etaneats, aiad

for ptodadag a phanalHy of electron beam
flar caasiat Mid ptanBly of eiectioa

cotarodlilM by

to
toAm the podttoas of said elaeti^
rsMiw to said target seraaa ilraiwii

for blaaking aU but om of said electro*

for produchig bursts of oftal sobeartkr oscinatioas be-

tween said cathode aad anode dictrodea, a comblidag
circuit comprisiag a pair of dectroa dfsdiarpe structures

having anode elements ooaaactod ia common and grid

and cathode elemeatav the gdd-alaaMnls <rf one of said

structures being coupled, to,dM anode of said device in

said keying circuit aad Hm ptj iliwiiit of the other of

to said ayanlirnaiiiag
italp dacail to lipaal said bumta-aMl aaU'iiFa-

said keying circuit deMroa disdMVia drHoe to produce a
train of bursts of ofltoC iabearrisr osofliaiioas ia syn-

chreaous thna rdattooship to said barsls proilBoed at said

snode electiode, a drcnit taaed to ssrim reeoaaaoa at said

Jtnra 18, INO % ELECTRICAL 1171

of said oQMr
diseharpe stractare to vary the rslaliM ampMhides of

repealed bursts with respad to said syadinmidag

nraiC INDiCATOK
ksr,38 rolaBaad. Cheat Nedl, N.Y.
MB.ji^ lMLSsr.Na.f7Mtt

178-4J)^

f-t-v*

1. In a tdevision receiver having an intermediate fre-

quency circuit, a qathode ray picture tube having

a cadwde and a ooatrd grid, fbvt meam coiq>led

to said intermediato freqaeacy circuit for obtaining a

first control signd proportional to the signal levd re-

cdved by said receivisr. sacocd means coufried to said

intermediate frequent dreuit aad responsive to amplitude

variation of a recdvied intdligence signal during tuning

of said recdver lot obtaining a second control signal,

third means coupled to both said first and second means
for obtaining a third control signal from said first and

second control signals, and control meam cou^ed to

said third meau and responnve to said third control signal

for varying the picture brilliance in said picture tube

whereby said picture tube provides a direct indicatioo of

corred tuning, said last-named means cominrising meaas
for varying the potential between the cathode and control

grid of said picture tube.

14d

"if
WJ.,

of Dda-

Apr. 11. 19S8, 8«. Nn. 729,M1
f nalms tfa. 178—0

"1!!=

S^

-^-i

3. A remote control recdver lespondve to

control signals in a predetermined frequency ranps to

to noduce a

phmHty of coairal dicult

diflarem oom of said frequeney aelactivie drcdr
said coatrol drcait meaaa lespooslvt to aaid ooti
ape to be actuated botwoaa oaa of two different .

oonditiona, detector anans coupled to said ootpot

means aad loponsiv^ to dgaals m said .

frequency ranpe to proAwe a second control iMrttapa,

means for ap^yfaig sdd second coitfrol voltape to

of said control circuit meam in a manner wluch

to prevent actuation thereof.

a
to

vok-

tends

rBoncnoNsi

I Jan.
7

ICYay aaripaav to

MS8.88r.NowTI8428
k ^OL 178—7J)

^
7. A profection syston comprising a defonnablo UphI

modulating medium the resi^ivity of which decreoass

with decreases in thkkncss of said me<fom in the proMnoa

of an electrical charge on the surface therecrf, means for

producmg an electricd charge on the surface of said me-

dium, an element for cttfaWidihig a region <rf substantially
constant potential in association with said deformaUe

light modulativ medium whereby the partidesof diarpe

ia the charpe pattern on the surface qf said dcformabic

light modulating medium are attracted to said dement to

produce deformatiom ia die sarface of said medium, the

vtriume resistivity of sdd medinm vwying with the me-

dium thickness sodi that the surface tension <rf said

mediiun and the force of said electricd charpe cooperating

with said element reach a condkion of eqoifibrium such

that the thidcneM of said medium is mataldned, and a

light and optical system iat projecting lidit as a function

of the ddormatiom in the surface of said medium.

1341448
APPARATUS FOB TOANgMflTlWC TELDBlNnB

CHAKACraS

Apr. 4, Iffi, ftr. No. 4M4f8

1. Tdeprimer apparatua lor the traasmiwinn of sym-

bols which are respectivdy subdivided into picture ele-
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in the Zero eoadttmi er l»ike oofxeeBoadiiM
when «aJ««Mh Ma^B b liilig Om «d^S£^
cfmmttdtb eeit cydto wIm i diuitie^ to iMd

end meeu

•tasBi for neettiiV ell of «if MiMv ttaaM ID Zero in
raeponee to the flrat cycUe poM IbOowIng ewh of said
random palMB.

AFPAKATUS

^sc
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to operation of the keys for
type leven 10 as to move the
menlarily lelativie to the

tive fraope of matnetie
of impntee nries, meant
crative to rirnnhaneoariy

pring dtt group ji
a magnetic piclnip head
premion of a gnmp of

the correipoaAng
R>pcctive type heads mo-" nnifarmly oont inuoualy

for die pnpoae of
thereon die

aeries for the

pirieea^anda
uW groope of *"T"*^
by said pidnip head

whereby each type head is op-
majtotfcany fanpress on said
es of the hopulse eeriee com-
d with the respective type head.
far JmmeiMatoty after the im-
idae sariH on said storage ele-

the hMfiridiial s^nals of sodi
thereof in the form of im-

Biwfei A.
INDICATdlR

»

N.T.
Terik, N.y^ a

bB^Nn.73MS4
(CLllt-19

:!E3i^5i3

I^

1- Type printint telegraph apparatus cjompikiwt a
plurality of impression-forminr Mctioos. a selector bar
for each section, a series of cfaafacter-dctcrminiag plates
all said plaiei hawing aparives Omm^ which all said
meetor banpass in a diraelion peipendienlar to the plane
thereof, a ptaraHcy of electramngnelie devlees, ifwli said
electromagnetic device direotly controlling the sdection
of a respective charactcr-deteimiuiug plate, means for se-
lecting one electromagnetic device and the associated char-
acter-detarmining plate for operation, means for moving
said selected phte in its own plane, and means in each
said plate for causing movement thereof to move said se-
lects ban in the said dinction peniendicular to the plane
of the pbte in the desired combination to cause the desired
character to be printed.

1. A device for
random imhei with
phiafiiy>-oC Nivy
stagm having a normal

the Matirtlca] distribntion of
fo«yelfc pttbos '^""T'Ti^ a

Zw> «o«IMbao< a^Mty and a
iectiivaaid

• '" Wwg ilaraity of
to a different oot-

of eydfe pnlHi havfi^ the
to said

8KNAL MQMVri

fhetime
spaced apart by the normal 1 sepaiallon thne of

Jmn n, IMO ELECTRICAL 1178

to an idle outgoing line, to cauae operative actuation of

said coupling relay, and^dreuit neanstottteollad by said

r0i:^.
fm

, ^^^-^^#Mll_l

'-TifcL^ m

means respc^sivia to jdie output Of tald last-mentioned
coupling relay upon operative actuation thereof tor con-

means for controlling.said signal mnpiM means to shift ^^^ ^^ operating wfaiding in a local holding circuit.

the tiroes <rf sampUng of said time multiplexed signal m '

a direction to reduce, tfw average value of said product ^-"- ^———

—

function.

AvmbrnSScoNnoL
Joesph C B. IlcWisit

Urited flteiM ef /
rc<HyeflheAhrF<

FVed Nov. 7. 1197, 8sr. N^ (9S4t3
trnha- <cil7»—1S3)

tothc
by the Sec- , (CL17»-47)

^
ssSrsn I

1. in a system tot oonlrolUng the sub^ecthre pitch of

cydesof a ftaadaflsental fcwp isTy
meam for produdng ^hree derivative audio signals, eadi

identical with said fitst-named audio signal, meam to

proceM two of said tflrae derivative signals so that they

are dlsainular 6ut inlrfHgible, one of seid dissimilar sig-

nals retahdng Ms oritfnal form and otfMf odier of saM
MmaimmOmr fffBals hgving the fonn of said successive

cycles of said funAueiental frequency component altered,

means actuated by iiid third derivative signal to gen-

erate control signals represcntetive of die fundamental

periods of said electrical signal, and meem to combine

the odd cycles from ose of said two dissimilar signals

with the even cydce feom the odier of said two dissimilar

signals, said u)mbini<% means lesponsive to said control

signals.

cmcurr AMMAiHaSSSawoKt wsnalling
swrrcatt OPIBBniAT TYPE

Bsd Wi

Mnnlch,a cor-

iiiMiifiwwj nt rr. 1

—

lIGKhM. fO-lTfi-^S)
I. in a relay awMi for a signalling sj stem having a

phindity of coupling! nlnys oarrespoadfaig In number to

the number of outgnJM Maw accesslbis to the switeh and

lespecdvely alloClei to said Unee. a drcoit airanpsiisnt

for nrntrnlling dte nrtnatien of aaidooupling relays,j«id

ing. icspnnsive to aatere of the lehqr saiih. enogln-
don of an operating winding of a coupUng relay allotted

1. In a telephone system, a first exchange and a first

toll board dwrent. a second exckaaie and a aeeaai loll

board thereat, a two whe toll line faMercoonecting said

exchanges, an iatertoll dial trunk at said first exffiimgr
seizable from said first toll board, a toll call circidt at

said second exchange seizable from said second toll boerd,

an intertoll r^ieater at said second exchange, a toll seleo-

tor at said second exchange, means for seixing said te-

peater from said dial trunk over said toll line lesponaivt

to seizure <rf said dial trunk from said first toll board,

meam for seizing sdd r^eater from said toD call dreuit

responeive to sdznrs of said toll call dreuit from said

second toll boerd, means operated lespoashre to ednne
of said repeater from said tofi caD circuit for aeizkw taid

dial trunk over said toU line to ettend a connection from

dw second toll board to the first ton board, means re-

sponrive to seizure of said repeater from said dial trank

for seiang said ttril selector, means for operatfaig said

ffif^inf f^ifff^ ia rs^onse to direct current ifl^idin re-

ceivnd from said fint toU board via said icind dial trank

and repeater to extend n eonnection from laid fint toll

board to aaid aecoml toU board, two repentiaftcoilB in

said dial tru^ two repeating coils in said npeder,

oofl in eaid toll cafl cacuit, a two wire

_ eaid toU tine.

tobotiisaidtoU
of sdd five rwrati^g ooih

far

n oectnin Jour
of

nom aani noarm vm
to

for

a
of said

4-
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adtpled to be actuated npoB raoaplioa of cKh swIkUat ^
freqnaacy nch that throoili coanectioo is citablUMd
^incdjr bctweea praf^md sokecribcn upon recepdoa of , .

aO iwitcMag floqarnciei tofelbcr. neam for appiyiat 'yy*'—
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iNnSSSin

fUMMikfl

erh^tfESnuiiillinlDiA,jy^i5^i,.m
< H*i> J'--

1. A timiBf device lor opcratfan a iwhefa throagh a
preselected cyde oomiwiiiad ia coBibioetioa, a fFafDc.

a pair of coaiaets oa laid fraow redUently held in a aor-

laal poeition, a latch oa nid frame for lockiaf said coa-

tacts in place whea they are moved iaio operated relatioa,

a ihaft jonmaled ia said frame adjaoenl said latdi, a

latch operator carried by said shaft so as to be swiagaUe
through aa arc fbr eagagiag and rdeashig said latch and
thus allowiag said ooitacts to be icstored to their aomal
positioB, a syachroaqaa oMNor secured to said fraaw ia

driving engagrmrat adth a sleeve on said shaft, meow
for energizing said motor adiea said ooatacts are operated,

a clutch coi^Ung said deevc aad said shaft, said dnieh
haviag aa extended release elemeal, a tiaiiag diac joor-

naled on said shaft, naaas for locking said disc fai selected

rotational positions 00 said shaft, an abutment pin on
said disc extending hito the arc of said opentor, said

operator being resilieaily urged toward said pin and away
from said latch, a pli^ sKdaMy mottated on said frame
and being reslliently tirged to a rest poeitioa, meaas cou-

pling said plate bott^h) arid coaiaets aad to said dutdi
release element, and % pushbuttpa operated linkage fbr

sliding said plate from its rest poeftlon so as to operate

said contacts and release said clutch whereupon the con-

tacts are latched, the operator H swung agahist said pin.

and the motor is enefgiiad to drive die operator throng
its arc and restore die contacts at the end of a cyde
determined by the setting of said dbc.

KUCnUC CLOCKiMPItNUZID SWITCH APPARA-
lUBfQIt

w. Thwi. Mitdiiiiii. wii^ m^imm »
'

in position to house the said core in the concave portion

of the closure member outMe the booi, and a driven

mechanism inrJndfng a swltdi fOBnected to the driving

unit and poaitioned to be housed within the boa.

MOrrOKOPntAISI
W. FMh, rsiMiH, Wb.,

Wk., a

FHed Jaa. 23, 199f, 8sr. N^ 7IMS3
4 niton (O." ~~

!« - >

1. Ia a compact muMlple uaitact awtor-drivea switch

coastmcted of a irfunllty of part units which are readily

detachaMe for inspection and rqiair. in oombittation, a

base, a ^nralily of cam untts rigidly secured to said

base and bdng readily detachaUe dierefrom, eadi sadi

cam unit comprising a pair of tpaetd mouatiag Uo^
rigidly second to said base and befaig readfly detadi-

aUe therefrom and a cam shaft joumaled ia aad cactead-

ing between die mounting Mocks of said pair thereof,

said cam units being arranged in two paraOd rows widi

at least two sudi cam unhs q»aoed apart m eadi row
and the cam shafts of the cam units in each raw being

in axial alinement, the famer a<Qaoeiit ends of sodi alined

shafts CTtendiag toward one another throat die asso-

ciated mounting blocks into the space between the cam
units in each row thereof, a driven gear rigidly secured

to one oi Maid alined shafts in eadi row in the qiace

between the cam units in eadi row, a motor mounted on
the inner adjaoeat mounting blocks of two corresponding

pain of cam aaits ia the two rows aad being readily

detachable therefrom, said motor having a driving shaft

aad a <Mvh« gear rigidly aecnnd to said drivi^ shaft,

sma onwaig gear aMsang aran ma laouiwaa

of the aUned shafts^ each bbmt toon
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prinog a phmBly o(

ty
drcmtB,

movable oontacts

tennined ofder, tlw

ready removal of the mpftrlnd
or a contact bank vak.mf % 9tfk uak and aworiatwi
contact bank unit ooaUtfikm wdtoot
parts.

thapaivaf firwn ilt

MMHy ortlBf t»

and movable device ftir

for cootralling '*•***§

actnalon for nid thereof wfade mid ddabg
in a prede- breaker caaooc be
permhtinf as said dorint devidi il

medianism

eCwidbmtluftemaiU

Jams, iMO

tfeiifi* il charied, vhmby said

imm said cabide as kmg

A' EUSCTRiGAI« nrr

dbeAm I

vide a toe
^ofaMliittf

lithe

so Hiat t«id reed nuiy move fhrcn^ the
window, said reed having a funnily flat cad poctkm
of fameased lleiibaiiy otteadhif teyimd the annatnre
and toward the free end dfIha MlMtiat ann, said aetn-

atini ann having mflUBS for aMlghlt^M cad of the reed
so that said end of th^ree4 WMtiiove with the free end
of the actuating wm, Mdd m&KfmKm. oi tiie actuating
arm cad portion and read end portion permitting said

reed to be fleMd by movciaant of the artnating arm. a
movable dectiie oeaKct canied by.^id raed at a legioa
betweea the aimi^tu^ and stack aai,^ least one su-
taonaxy contact for o^operatioa n^ sak movable oon-
tacL

»— '

'

- .

cENTRiFUGArnM:nac
Cnfltod Fkaak Maj,

said eiVMki^ t flvdUe wall

capsules and connected at its opposite

u ao n K ID

~ ana&hiTCisti liHsfc Oct II, lf57
a aaE(CL 2M—M)

porting members and together with tlie latter providing
a closed chambo', and meau for varying the qwcing of
said sappoittaig members to dwreby vary the vaiilivw

spacing ot said c^sidm iadepcadaatly of 11m piwus

a^4iJM

Dyay CJtiilN, gasi» GNpa, Pa, miJ^w
^wapaay, a eespenflsa of
«. ll, IffVflsr. Na. fHSit

ISClBfeM. eCl " "

1. A centrifugal d^ftric switch comprising in combina-
tion a plurality of flaal coaiacts, a plurality of movaUe
contacts arranged taflco-operate re^ectivdy with said

fixed contacts, a movable metd member of rectilinear

form carrying said movable coalaets at its opposite ends,
a pair of oppositely diqMned resilient arms of arcuate
form integral with and extending from opposite sides of
opposite ends of the rectilinear member, a fixed support
to wliich tlie outer ends of said arms are secured so that

the rc iBaacy of said anni permits movcmehts of said

rxtiHwar mealier fo# actuatiiig said moveabte contacts,

oae of said arms hebg weaker than the oCher so (hat
the oorresphadiiiV ead'of said JectHfaiev jpem))er is more
readfly yMdable than Hm opporile ead thereof to pres-
sure eierted oa said r^diUnear meinber at a posl^ inter-

noediate its ends, and* thereby enables said moviAile con-
tacts to oo-operate sUcccasivdy wtlh the corresponding
fixed contacts, a rotsjiy s|rfddle having fts axis at right
angles to said ivctlHnek member and at a petition faiter-

mediate the^cads of the latt^. centrifbgally movable
mamea canted by said tpiaat, and a deeve sUdaUy
moonted OB said spiaqlfe fbr transmitting movemeats from
said masaes to said red^Hear member.

MMIATUn
^1,

MW«T

1. A circuit. bftaker haviag a coatad^operating liaik-

age inrfndfng spring means biasing aaid Bakaas ia dhe
openiqg direction, a pivoted member fpnniag part at
finkage, a releasaUe element pivoted 10 said pivoted I

ber and having two anns including a cotviifli am.
a coattol arm. a oontnl Makage aprmaUy eagagwt a part
of said coatrol arm at the pivotal axis of said pivaiod
membo- alMl restraiaiag ,said part of aaid coatrol ana
from diqilaccmeBt from said axis aad thershy establisb-

iag a aormal relatioosMp betweea said pivoted msmbci
and the releasable dsmeat pivaiad therdow and msaia
providing a siaafc mactioa smfaee fsr e^agsasent by said
coupling ana efedive lo transmit sprii« biaa for said
spring means tending to operate said two-armed member
away from said normal rdafiOBdUp. flierdyy to operate
said relcaaable dement «at pf said normal rdatioaship
whea said cotfRil liiiDitS releases fts said testnJat

tmStS^
IMM

1. A chani^cred Pfsssups

ing sai4 ct^suics ia f maaaer sud| as to'loava
tially the entire wall loea thereof free to flsa ia

(M. f. IM7, 8cr. Na. «t,711
ICMis. fCLlM-tD

adapted for use with a asotor v«

a base, a cover rensovaUy

i

\
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17 Cktaft (CL aM—llO

1. b aa •todronuitMlic type nlqr hsvii« aa
ble teagvat and a pivotalijr

biiMd fa to>d wlitioa to aM

1. Aa dtdrk drcnk braakar hvritm
JTBidiM a caii Unnjaab ear-

in aa

!• A ooBlral ncliMsg a ipnag i^twrtaTt aMa
a Vring Made wjtfi aa ialkereat iprtaf fbroe
ckwed potitinBi» aa
ia wUch it

topaOiM

tirf by Mid
alactric ciRnilt fliad

aiili oaa of Mid
aid caiiag aad moxnm batwaaa a Int poritfoa aad a
•ecoad poailioa, aa ana ftnUMUf aopportad oa aaid

phMfer wifUa nid caalai; oootact meaaa n«poctad on
Mid am aad aMvabk thamriih balwMn a poatioa ia
««l>i«ncm witli aaid ftaod coalact aMam aad a pod-
tioa oac of wgagmmai wHk nid and oo^act aiaaas.

T^f Tii rl iit ^llti laiil rm anil ailian ilini in

urfe said arm aad Jia coalact bmobi oat of captfiaieat
whh laid fiaod coetact aMaai^ lew meaas pivotolly
tupporiad in said caaiat aad eagaaeable with nid coo-
tact arm to nonnally lalaia aaid eoatact in entageoient
with aaid fixed eoatact meaaa whaa aid plaatn- it in

its flm poaitioa, tmim mmm -atna^tk^ t» wrm «id
amaaa la ili aaoead peeitica »it otiwrfiy r*-

•rmaadthaa^ag—Blof midawiiiiBiiiin iili

mid lever oat of eatafiaNai with aaid arm. aad meaat
Mid Mvcf aamas m evpipBiant with

a canvat canyiag win decufcally
Witt die odier of aaU tvmiaali aad with aaid

JUMS 28, 1960 ELECTRICAL 1179

beiag opantiv» ia amjunctioa with mid lever meant to
retaia tlte tame in tpnatwncnt with aaid arm meaas but
effective upon the oocurrtnce of an overload current to
substantially instantaaeoutly expand and permit said lever
means to be moiwd|by its spring means out ol engage-
ment with said an|» whereby said arm spring means
will move said arm; contact means out of engagement
with said fixed eoatact meaas and whereby said plunger
spring means wll move said plunger to its second po-
sition.

CIRCUlT-BRIAn%jSD ESraCIALLY A COM-
MNED cmcun^nAKai BOLATING-SWITCH
DEVICE

I P. B.Lav^ CMiAva.de hi

IieV;iia8l.nMce
FHed AftJlT, 19St, 8ar. No. 717,t9S

ipWraiita Fkaacc Mw. 1, 1957
If nafiiii (CL2M—ISg)

I. A drcult-brealur comprising an elongated tubular
casing having an insulating front portion, open towards
the front, and a metallic rear portion, having a back
closure, having a length at least double that of the said

insulating front pmtion and at least oae longitudinal

opening in its front part in the vicinity of the said

instthuing portioa; a fixed contact closing the front end
of the said insulatmg; portion and having an inner mbnlar
portion provided widi an outwardly opening aperture; a
tpting valve doting said aperture and adapted to open
under the action of a pressure directed from the mterior
of the casing lowasds the exterior; a tubular moving
contact adapted to make a to-and-fro movement in the
direction of the length of said casing, arranged coaxially

with respect to said tubular portion of the fixed contact,

and of length substantially equal to that of the metallic

rear portion and adapted to co-operate inlemany with
the said tubular portion; a first perforated partition

adapted to close the said insulating pwtion on the rear
side of the insulating portion and to permit a fluid-ti^
longitudinal sliding movement of the said tubular moving
conuct in the said perforation; a second perforated parti-

tion adapted to close the rear part of the said meullic
portion beyond the part thereof provided with said longi-

tudinal opening and forwards nid back cloture and to
permit a longitudinal Ihiid-tight sliding movement of the

said tubular movmg contact; oil imprisoned in the said

insulating pcMtion, in the rear part of the said metallic

portion and in the interior of the said tubular moving
contact; mechanical means coupled to the said tubular
moving oomact throngh at least one of the said longitu-

755 O.O.—77

disal (weainn of the metallic pcHiion for diylaring the

said tiwttlar eoatact at least towards the rear, hi the

direction which moves it away from the aaidHxed con-

tact; electric connection means for coiqifing die fixed

contact to one extremity of m exterior electrical con-

ductor; and sliding electtical connection means for con-

necting the aaid moving tubular oootact in all its positions

u> one extremity of a tecoad external ooodueior.

1,943474
RADIANT ENEBCY HEAUNG APPARATUS

W. Parinr, 2t Palo Read, Grait Neck, N.Y.
FBed Feb. If, IfSi. Scr. No. 714,fff

ItOakH. (d. 21f^lf.47)

V
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<Brectio«%.faicludiag a |>miHn iiiiiifd anf^ w|pieb»i»- opcniar
otfaer, lad «cam to iiAilaMiyiy pitiw^ a rgtoffl Ibir bjr mU mofvaUt
of fcflectetf WKft eaotiy thno^ nifl inki

CONTKOLAPPABA*frisffWiAniATlNG DIVKB

Fa., a

12. A ooirtrol device for ooatrolliiif enrnhation of an
electric heMcr in a oookmf appjiancc or the like, said

device compririBt a base, a pair oi relatively movable
switch coiMacti mppwled bjr add baae. a thermally-re-

spoostva member for cydkalljr acfiiatfait one of said con-
tacto relative to die other, to op^ and doae tbe switch
in mpooia to haatint and cooling ot said thermally-re-

QMiwivo member, an electromagiHt aopported by said

base and inchidmt a mamrtiiiwi ooil and a magnetic
stractuvB having pole means, a magnetic armature sup-
ported for movement with said one contact in re^onse to

actuation by said thenaUy-cesponsive meqaber, said elec-

tromagnet being so oqantmoled and arruged as to be
wiffiiaMa ipdependently of the BDSition of said contacts
and to aiart a force on said armatme to retard actuation
of said ooa contact, said thermally-responsive member
being ammfsd to ovcroome said force io effect actu^ion
of said one contact iHien heated to a predetermined tem-
perature that is drpsndsni «n the level of energization of
said coiL

tMMJTf
tauci

Flai Dec 19, 19SI. 8er. No. 791,(99
2CUM. (a 319-29)

2. In a thermusUtie twttn, the comUnation compris-
ing a casing having a|Witainil fkoot and rear walls, switch
means dispoaed witUn said casing and cycled thermo-
statically between open aad dosed positions for energiz-

ing a heating drcnit. mena moantod on die apertmed
front wan of said carii« aad movable between an off

position and first and tseoad hwUng positions for a#at-
hig the temperature to whicli said switdi means is respon-
sive, switching apparatus exteriorly mounted on the aper-
tured rear waH of said casing and operative between a
plurality of positions for coirtrolling the heating circuit

energized by said switdi means, an actoator for said

switch apiMgstus indndin^ an fattemally threaded shank
ezteaiBng dma^ die apertmd rear wan of said casfaig,

ineaoB optraUvdy diqiooed wllUn said casing and form-
ing an operative connec tion between said movaUe means
and said actuator fcrmoving said switdiing appai atus to
a first poddon iHMi said movaMe means is in the off

positioa, to a second posMon when said movable means
is in the tnt heating position, and to a ddrd poeition when
saMmovable metas is ta the second heatfaig poeition, an
adpnsliQg screw di^osed in said threaded shade for ad-

jnstiiVdM movemsnt of

• v

the open position when said switddng apparatus is being

moved between the second and diM positions.

1.943479
ELECTRIC HEATING APPARATUS

Gcocfs C. Aldons, Manslell, Ohla^ assizor to

Pa., a cor>
poratioaef-

fntar 19, 1997, tar. No. (72,599
4CMIM. (Q. 219^^97)

^
1. An decttical heating unit ooaiprising a convoluted

sheathed heater, tiie convolutiom of which are disposed

in a phme for defining a fiat coddng soiface, a supporting

framewoik hi fngagaiiifni widi die underside of the

heater, a phiraUty of tios for holding said heater to said

framework, each of said ties having an faitemiediate por-

tion movabty oonnBcted to the framework and a pair of
temunal portions umnovably secured to spaced convolu-

tiom of te heater.

2,943479
MEIHOD AND APPARATWffOR WILDING

CVUNDHCAL SHELLS
P. RafcL Chilhim, Oalari^ Canada
urssdi s ^eWsr af raaaia Uf, Chalham, On-

MnTTtSHnm. Nn. #99497
3CMBIS. {CL2t%~m

1. In an apparatus for making a cylindrical shell, the

combination comprising a support movable bade and
forth between a flrn and second station, meam for moving
said support back and forth between said first and second
stations, meam on said sapport formfaig an anmiar
mandrel having its axis paralld to the line of movement
of said support, meam on said mpport for ap^yteg a
force to a flat rectangular woikpiece placed on the periph-

ery of ssM mandrd to bend the oentrd portion of said

JUMK 28» 1990 r ELECTBICAI/

worMece into enalad whh tha pariphapy of said man- atmospbem of said foraace
drd,. maaas at said fl^sl station fm apptyint a foaoa to a
the intermediaie portiom of said wor^piace between dM
central portion and the ends thersirf to bad said inter-

mediate portiom fatto' oontad iMh the periphery of said

mandrel, meam at add saooad sution for wpptyiag a

llSl

cooUng said furnace, increasing the pressure thnein, and
subsequently removing said assembly from said furnace.

force to the ends of iaid wuitpiece to bring said ends

into contact with each other aiKf bend said ends imo
contact with the peijpherjf of said mandrel, meam for

applying a welding current to the ends ot said workpiece,

and meam responsive to the increase in forc^ caused by
contact of the ends of the workpiece with cadi other for

energizing said welditg current meam.

Si943499

9IXIL WELDING
Dnvid R« jMBHar,

toAhr
New YeA, N.Y., a

No
44(423, Hm, U,J954.
19S9,Ssr.No.7n4(5

9Chifom (€1219^-74)

I . The method of welding a steel workpiece which com-
prises establishing an arc between a wire consuming steel

electrode and said wotfcpiece; shielding said arc by meam
of a gas to exclude tk from said arc; said wire electrode

being coated only with substantially pure aluminum; the

aluminum coating being dispom(| uniformly on said elec-

trode and constitutinf . hctwnen 0.5% to 2.0% by weight

of said electrode; and. feeding said dectrode toward the

arc at high speed as die electrode is mdted by said arc

and is transferred to said workpiece.

t#Kj

I 2443,191

BRAZING Pi^OCESS AND APPARATUS
Roaert wt

Car-
E.'

loVac^d
padt, MJck, a caifradaa ai:

I Matasi Caipaniiei^ DslroK, Mieh.,

D^awme

Fled Sspt 99, 19ffr, Sse. Na. (9(413

KnUiiii <CL219-.«9)

1. A method of vtCiiiiHn brazing wUA oomprism as-

semUiAg parts to be Iramd widi a tdlahle bnuthiE m-
terial appOad at tbc ivrem to be joined, pbdag add as-

sembly in a dosed ftviiaca, avacaatiiig ssid dosed fanaca,
heating said ftnaace jljo a tsmpaiatare sdlabie for brac-

ing said adenbly, v>0otiriag a fettering agent into the

2443412
FLUID STAEILEBD ABC MBCHANOM

Nad 1.

aid,*..
MaW: Piaal, Erida

asamln, nk, aad J

NJ., amImMa la G
mttaaafNewYoA

9, 1999, Sar. Na. 797499
B.^219u.l2a)

'/•AMTI

1. A fluid stabilised arc mediadsm comprising

forming a fluid chamber, a hollow cyfiiMfafed member
ctmcentricallv mounted within the meam forming the finid

chamber, the intnior of said cylindrical member forming
a swfai chamber, meam forming a drain chamber coaxial

with said swfal and fluid chambers, a nocde electrode

mounted in the end of the meam forming said Ihnd cham-
ber, a rod electrode axially movable within said drain

and swirl diambers, meam operatively connected to the

(raid diamber for inliodudiv fltnd under iwesiiire into

said fluid chamber, swiri openings formed in die waH
of said hoHow tylindrical menfter to cause fluid witfafai

the swiri diamber to form a vortex, meam for cbmiecting
a source of electrical power between the rod and nozzle

electrodes, and servo meam for axially actuating the rod
electrode m respoiae to the voltage bctwten Ae nozzle

.2nd rod electrodes.

FWrisM.
** WJt mslgaam la
NJ^ aampawmaa as New jerssy

/ Pled Afar* 19, 1999, See. Na. 999499
U rislBii (CL 219—144)

I. For an electrode bolder adapted f«- use hi electric

arc welding and having an electrode-suppwtlng means.
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a coadak feniMd iolo • tidti ud couaected it ooe cad the reccas rapoMhre to M^ustmeitt of the ferrule in an

to aid ilwliiHli aiiiuMWlIu awnia to provide flodble oppoahe direction effective to reduce the distance between

mounting means for said electrode^qiporting means the recess and lip.

1
thereby pennitting controlled angular di^odtion of the

electrode-supporting means as desired with respect to the

other end c^ the conduit.

nXUMINATBD MIMMNI fOB SELF-CHECKING

Eari M. Chiiiliihimn, <M Urion, Seattle, WaA.
Fled Ah. 14, IfM. 8er. N^ Mi.M7

M!rtJ=

A device for self-checking of the inside of one's ear

comprising an elongated flashlight casing comprising a

handle; a battery within said casing; a lamp bulb in one

end ot the casing; switch means for closing a circuit in-

cluding the lamp bulb and battery; a mirror spaced lateral-

ly outwardly from the casing out of the path of light

beams cast by the bulb; and a universal connection be-

tween the mircDr and casing on which connection the

mirror is adjustable to any of a plurality (rf selected posi-

tions in eadi of which it reflects to the eye of the user,

in a path clear ot the flashlight casing, the image of

the area illuaiinated by said beams, said universal con-

nection including a lateral projection rigid with the cas-

ing and fonned with a scgmentally spherically shaped

recess, an arm profecting laterally from the mirror, a

ball element carried by the arm and seating in said

recess, and a ferrule receiving the ball and adjustable

axially of the projection to hind the baO agamst the pro-

jection in selected positioia to which the mirror is ad-

justed relative to the casnig* uid ferrule, for a major

part of its lei^th, being of constant inner diameter, the

ferrule for the remainder of its length being progressive-

ly reduced in internal diameter to form thereon an in-

wardly directed lip, said lip being, at the point at which
it is of tes smallest diameter, oi a diameter less than

the diameter of the ball, the inner diameter of the first

named portion of the ferrule being approxinutely equal

to that (rf the ball, and being threaded far part of its

length with the projection hang comple—cntarily threaded

to provide for said axial adjtntment of the ferrule, for

rotataMe moivement of the ball within said recess and
ferrule on adjustment of die ferrule axially of the pro-

jection in a direction to shift said Up from the recess to

a selected extent, said ball being frictionally bound within

234349S
SWIMMING POOL UGHIING DEVICE

John A. De Matt, lirtwt, CaML, latPMr ef
to iHMe I. MaaMv, La

Fled Fak.24,lf9^8ar. Na.

1. In a device for producing multi-colored lighting

effects in water, the combiaation, with a water containing

tank having a submerged li^ beam producing electrical

fixture recessed in its side wall, a rounded casing having

spaced, opposed front and back Side wum and a peripn-

eral wall, said casing having registering lighti>assing

windows in its said side walls, an annular outwardly pro-

jecting flange carried by said back side wall in position

surrounding said window therein, mounting means de-

tacfaably securing said flange to said fixture in register

therewith whereby said casing is maintained submerged in

said water and in position to receive and pass the light

beam produced by said fixtive, a vaned color wheel,

meam mounting said color wheel in said casing between

said side walls for rotation relative thereto between said

windows about an axis transverse of said casing, and

means for discharging water under pressure into said

casing in a direction circumfereMially thereof.

J.

W(
FUed

HAT
N.Y,

any, BrooUya, N.T,, a fin

4, 1953, Scr. So. 37S,5r7
(CL24«—4«)

to Cornelias

1 . An article of headwear comprising a lower bat body

defining a recess to receive the head at the wearer, viaor

means carried by said lower hat body, at least one hol-

low side dome carried by said lower hat body on a ride

wall thereof, and comprising an upper ceiling wall clos-

ing said recess at the top, a smoothly upwardly conver-

gent upper hat body carried by said upper ceiling wall

and defining a downwardly open chanaber therein, fasten-

ing means releasaUy securing said upper hat body to the

said ceiling wall of said lower hat body, upstanding walls

carried in said chamber and defining a bisttery housing,

closure wall means carried by said battery housing for

closing said battery housing chamber for containing bat-

teries dierein, electrodes for making contact with bat-

teries when contained therein, lamp socket meaas car-

JUNE 28, IMO ELECTRICAL U88
ried by said battery hoasiog closure wall means, a Ump
carried by said laa^ sockat means, dooa window means
carried by said uppisr hat bo&y and constructed and ar-

ranged to aUow nn of light fraai said Uanp to project

theratlttoiigh outwt|Bdly of said dome wmdpwr nieans,
cable aaans utcrBcjaDectlni said battery electrodes and
said lamp socket aafias, said cable oMani axmdiag out-
wardly subatantiaUy from said upptr hat botty, normally
open switch means carried by said cable nieans and in-

terposed thcreia. fQr oontioUi^ the actuation of said
lamp means, said ntf\uk aeaaa being arranged lor being
within reacb of the fefud of the user.

LENS CUV iJ^MJIA RETAINER
Nathaa R. Sckwarts. Broakirn, N.Y„ iiiihai to Nans

Rseeardi bc^ New Yaik, N.Y,, a eorpatattoa of New

FHod Ian. 2f, 1957, Ser. No. i3M17
tCWaM. (CL24«—151)

%
I. A lens clip comprising a unitary rinff-like hoosing,

each edge of said housing being tuned inwardly to form
a fiange; a plurality of brackets ^ac^dly secwed to the
inner face of said housing, each ct said brackets being
provided, near one ood thereof, with means to limit the
inward movement af a bulb leas by pro^ridiaf a teat
therefor; said brackets further having secured thereto,
near the other end diereof and extending between adja-
cent onett of said brackets, spring mean operstively
positioned for urgfaig a bulb in a direction toward said
leas against the uid brackets.

TRANSMfTTER-RECXIVER FOR RAIHO
LOCATION

[nott and DavM Kerr,
to UHn Ekctrie bMOfporaled, Wfti

DeL
i~- —

»

FIMMayr. 1953, Ser. Na. 3S7,49t
priority, appSeation GraaC Wt^m Nov. 14, 1952

IdOiiM. (0.259—U)

I. For use in a radio locating system of the homing
, type a radio transmitting device comprising a one tube
squegging oscillator with associated radio and aqucg-
ging frequency determining componentt for generating
qwced bursu of radio frequency energy, and a shock
excited resonant ringing circuit related to said compon-
ents and ooimected to the input of said oscillator, respon-
sive to operation of,|ald oadllator for pulse modulating
said spaced bursu of energy thereby to provide spaced
groups of pulses of aaid energy.

tM4at

LfoyiR.

FOLDED DvguJimNG A iittKBcr
CVWUENT tHTnVT

Sljtofliiartr^'*
>. n, 195C, Set. F«a. 973,457

%af9-17)

1. A folded dqM>lc antenna comprisiag a first wire and
a seomd wire in spaced paralld relation and connected
at their ends and with said wires being located close to
each other compared to the shortest wave length em-
frioyed, one of said wires being interrapted at substan-
tially its mid-point and having circuit means comprising
a pair of diodes in back-to-back-reUti(m, a capacitor
connected to said one of said wires at i point (>etween
said pair of diodes and connected to an oppcdtc pobA
on the other of said wires, and a pair of v^es to carry
only direct current from aaid first and said second
wires and connected to the terminals of said capacitor.

TONE AND%S^3i CONXSOL
Bhtsn ti, Chlcaea, DL, iiilgan to Motoaab,

Incn rMrafi BL» a cani nsallsn of Mnoh
FBed Oct. 17, 195i, Ser. Na. 414,544

5ClaiaH. (CL25»—24)

1. In a radio receiver circuit, an audio frequency sig-

nal source having a terminal connected to a reference
potential, an amplifier stage, and a pair ot series-con-
nected capacitOTs connecting said source to said ami^ifier
stage, a volume-tone<ontrol system including a sia^
lead coiq>led to the junction of said capacitors, a first

variable volume control resistor connected between said
lead and said reference potential, a second vaittUe tone
control resistor having a slider conneetod to said refer-

ence potential, a first capacitor connecting one end of said

second variable resistor to said lead, a third resistor con-
necting the other end of said second variable resistor to
a point on the first resistor, and a second raparitor con-
necting said other end of said second variable nuMtor to

said reference potential, said sin^ lead being the sole
connection from said volume-tone-control system to the
amplifier stags.

1,943,191
SIGNAL TRANSLATING SYSTEM

H. Frildnal, FMneiio% JNJ., aai^ar to
f AMMkBi a aag|Mniian « IMawan

Flai Fab. 15, 1957, 8«. l>fo.C4MM
ItCWaas. (CL25»-.M)

1. Means to demodulate a modulated inpol signal in-

cluding a carrier frequency component and sidd>and com-
ponents, comprising, two ampli^ing meaas haWng faiputs

and ouiputa, aseans to apfdy aaid input signal in^ same
phase to inputs of both said amplifying nieans, means to

J
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ill tliB ume phaiedenve a CQ«bm«d twpimd
free otevotrdTM ofMid ^
<vp>y inA inniift(ii wvk'm -ni™
bKk to inpniB «liiiM tpo aaiMciw aeam by ckcuttry
devoid of u oKillclio* wMMoc fMdbwk Ifop. defen-
eratjve means b8»f iil tm OMficr frequency compo-

>«2»
" ^Snimm »mtil»»

nents, means f*»^Ti«'nt said ampUfyias means in panlkl
with said degenefalive means to defcoerate variation
bavins moduIatioB frequency componentt aad Juving the
same polarity in the two an^i^ing means, and means to
derive a synduonoosly dete^ed output fmn at least one
of said anq>Iifyinf

BROAD BAND LOW CAVAOrY MICROWAVE
BALANCED MIXER

FaMM T. Lin, WMUi#i% IKC, aMivwr lo the U^ted
9IBISI aTSMlta m p^i i hy fta SecnUar of

*T».
(Granted

Apr. 9^ IMM«. Na^ 7273M
1 CUm. KL 2iB—4M)
TMe 3S, VA CMe a9SlU sec. 2M)

A broad-band balanced microwave mixer having a low
capadly output, said mixer comprising in oomMnatioa: a
waveguide hybrid having first aiid second inputs and first

and second outputs, first means ^plying a first signal to
said first input, second means app^rfag a second signal to
•aid second input, a ibrlc^ite wav^uids structure having
first and second arms cooked to said first and second
ootputt respectively of Mdd hybrid, t forward crystal
dk>de dispOMd in said first arm of said structure, a
matched reverse crystal diode disposed within said second
arm of said stractare, a loOow croM member disposed
perpendiealarlr to said first and second arms, the output
ends of said diodes belag dfaected towards each other
and extending into opposite ends of said cross member,
a condacthn member within said cross member dec-
frically mtinrting the outputs of said diodes, and an out-
put conneetor sening as the mixer output, s^ c<mdoc-
tive member being electrically connected to said con-
nector.

JohnK.
of
F«

Mw 27, 1991.8
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fcr adapting a teperhaterodyne oom-
ver to syukhiunous detection, m^fm

to apply the JUtemrtdJate frequency signal fiom said

I. la a

to the input of
at tftef hvot of each

channal. each of said demodulator means also receivtes
taMion «ohage, asU faiMioa voltages befa« in phase
adratovi, each of said deoabdidators produdng an

ou^wt s^nal whuteJtf'inphMS components of
said InhimmdiBlis fkoqneney signal and said Injectiott sig-

nal an pitaent Aarate nwans to an^Bfy Ae aodio d»-
fflodulated signal in each of laid channeli. andio phase
detector maa* to eoofeie tha phasa of dw said ampli-
fled signals to each other, said audio phase detector
means adapted to receive eadi of said amtrftfled audio

y^

4gnals at a separate input and operating to produce a
direct current control ou^ait signal of the proper poiarity
only when Mch of said demodulator means contain said
in-phase components, means to control said injection

vottagea by ntiliiing aaid direqt current control signal,

means to rectify a signal received by way of said audto
phase detector meaas. said rsctifled signal being applied
to said input of said two rfi»iwi^fa means to shift the
phase of each of said audio amplifted signals, and means
to select said phase shifted audto signals to provide an
audio output signal rfpraasnlatiw of said input intermedi-
ate

'

i-ff ff'y^yr.

regvtratiSncontsOl
SJ^ |M%nor to

New Yorii,
, a ceepeealtan af New Yoifc'
FOad Sept IJ; 1934, 8sr. No. 4Si,U4

SChdM. (CL2S9—27)

IF

«qS-
7Z _;t«cht

1. A circuit for regulating the timing of applied volt-

ages having a predetermined pattern of varying intensity

comprising a point whott vohage is to be timed and
regulated, an input line for the applied voltage connected
to said pohit resistors connecting said points |o circuit

Kaes of diflferent polarity, a triode between said pofait

and one of said foes, a condenser in the input line to

said point aad meaas for applying a control circuit of
fixed fadtial vohage to the giM of ssid triode and chang-
ing said contnrf voltage to render said triode conducting
or non-conducting.

Juke 28, IMO ELECrmCAL U35

HEA11N0AMD nsmiFOK
to*e1Mted

r&SL.'ik'&^sisr*

7. In a calutron having a tjuk structure and an inner

liner, a port in said tank, ctosnre means adapted to re-

movably seal said port, a hdwlar aaember rigidly secured

to the inner side of said doasn saaans and extending into

sai<l tank, a first plate rigidly secured to the inner end of
said tubular member, a rod disposed within said tubular

member and extending throu^ a bore in said cloture

means, a cap threadiUy eogagfaig the outer end of said

rod. a second plate thfeadaMy carried by the inner end of
said rod, radial and axial bores ui each of said plates, said

axial bpres being adsjpted to alBgn to form intake and dis-

charge passages, a tifafaig cofl secured !n good heat ex-

change relation and i^pporting relation to said liner, both
ends of said tubing doD being secured to the radial bores
of said sec(tod plate, intake and discharge tubes commtmi-
catmg with the radial b(»ti of said first plate and with
openinp b said dosare meaas whcr^ a heat transfer

fluid may be circulated throu|^ said coil.

U'

CM
wSSmm

4 Bssateaasa, Bottrop,
111, 1M4, Ssst. Na^ 41M22

(O.:
. 13, 19S3
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by propottiottitety fcduced wheiebjf to eMiUWi it a
moo fmwmwliate vokaae lev«I tbe pabei creatod in n-
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pmier having linear diaractcriMici as regardi pultea at 2nw» ""*^' ** *
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ANn^XXXlSoNAPrAlUTUS

ll^lfS?:te.Niwi7Ut9

said common inlermediate vidtage lerel. a pobe ampUtnde
discriminator having llxod lower and upper voltage limits
ad^Xed to accept the pobea lo amplified fxom said com-
mon intermediate nritage kvel, and a count mechanism
responsive to piihet so aoceptad.

STABLE BOTOrB METHOD FOB WELL LOGGING
l-Ms A. MdBMjy Bdhk^ Tbu, aisiiMir, by

Tnlsa, OUn., a coipOTBlfcM of IMawaR
FHsd Oct 19, 1956, Scr. No. «17,«ll

19 Oibni (CL23*-i3.3)

cafla«T f*»«cl

1. An aiquratus to be carried by a known craft tor
detecting the presence of a foreign craft in a predeter-
mined field adjacent said known craft and for signaling
to said foreign craft the presence of sajd known craft,

comprising an infrared energy sensitive detecting element,
an optical system including a fleld mirror and collective

optics for focusing onto said detecting ehoient infrared
energy from said foreign craft widiin the Add of said
optical system, means for supporting said detecting de-
ment in the focal plane of said collective optics, a bous-
ing having a longitudinal axis and partially encloinag said
detecting element and said collective qptics, socket means
provided on one end of said housing on the exterior
thereof and coaxial with said longitudittal axis, said hous-
ing being mounted for rotation about said longitudinal
axis in said known craft and rigidly canyag said field

mirror in optical aHgmnwit with said collective optics,

means for roCatiag said housing and said field mirror as
a unit to scan a predetermined field with said field mirror,
an infrared energy emitting source mounted in said socket
means and without tfie fidd of said optical system, first

means mounted adjacent said source for intercepting the
infrared energy emitted by said source and having areas
capable of transmitting infrared energy q;>aoed by areas
which reflect said energy, second means positioned be-
tween said source and said first aearn and having areas
capable of transmitting mfrared energy spaced by areas
which reflect said energy, the areas of said second means
being similar in size and configuration to the areas of said

first means, and means actuated by said rotating means
to rotate said second means with respect to said first

means and thereby chop the infrared energy emitted by
said source to a frequency recognizable by similar appa-
ratus carried by said foreign craft

1- A method for determining characteristics of sub-
surface formations by asoartaining the ratio of at least
two stable isotopes of each of various selected chemical
elements present msaid ItamationB oomiMnising the steps
of boMbnrdiag the safanrface fbroMtioos wkh a source
of radJDtctive cMrgy. detecting induced radiation and
prodnctng electrical pidscs proportional to the energy and
intenaity of said induced radiation, sdectiiw pulses rapce-
MB^tive ofsaad two inlofM of eMdi of said variom
sdeetcd okmieal elements, dividing said pulses to therd>y
<*t»^« ratio of said two iaotopes for each of said varions
^^1^^^^ _i i__. .. ^^ jj^^ reootding said ratio.

APPARATUS FOR MEASUIHNG WALL THICKNBSS
OR DBNSnY BY RADIATICm DETECTION

Paid KvMBSC New Yori^ N.Y., aad^or to Cwtto-
TTngBi v^OTponooSy coffvonniNi off uuBwunt

FVcd Jan. 2i, 19Si, Ser. Nn. Ml^l
ICUam. (C1.2S9—«3.0

2. Apparatus for measuring the thickness or density

of a wall of a hollow casting composed of low atomic
number metal such as magnesium oanprising a source
of penetrative radiation located at the exterior of said

casting, a liquid having an atomic number Ugh as com-
pared with the material of said casting within said casting

and in contact with said wall, said liquid having a depth
in tile direction of radiation equal to or exceeding satnra-

JUNE 28, I960 ELECTRICAL 1187

tion thickness, and radiation detecting and measuring parent and opaque portions arranged so that the ceotroid
apparatus located at the exterior of said casting in of.iis traoivenM poitions frdb ivo^ks azia^f lOCi^^ion.

for transmitting nnawidwlafd die cooitant ml.tfit

* •»*?

proximity to said source and rMponsive to radiatimi re-

flected from said materid,

IT

SHIELDED CONTAINER
Ncfl F. Rllchey, Wsdtaiin, Pa. assiaini to

Incorporalsd, Lonf bfamd CMy, Ky., i

ofNewYoffc
Filed Anc. 8, 1957, 8m. No. <77,117

arUlini (CL25*~-1M)

1. A container for storing a radioactive substance
comprising a solid cask of radioactive shidding material
of generally circular cross section and having an axis and
provided with an aperture in its surface in alignment
with said axis and a terminal cavity located on said

axis at the center of the cask so that the matnid of the

cask completely surrounds said termind cavity, a single

passageway of substantially helical form having terminal

portions communicating with sdd aperture and said ter-

minal cavity, whereby the solid radioactive shielding ma-
tend at the bottom of the terminal cavity is adapted to

stop the movement of a body of radioactive substance
entered through the aperture and passed along the pas-

sageway to positivdy position the sdd substance in the

termind cavity and whereby eounations of radiation from
said radioactive substance are obstructed.

2,9434M
STAM SENSING SYSTEM

WmianB B. Greenlee^ Downey, and Victor A. MiDcr,
Long Beach, CaBf„ sssljiois to North American Avia-

N 11, 19S^8er. No. 17344<
2SCMiiii. ^.25«—MS)

1. Means for detecting the direction of deviation of
the line of sight to a star from an optical axis whoae
orientation is known, comprising a photoelectric odl, an
optical system for fdtusing light from said star on said

photoelectric cdl, rotating reticle means in the path of
the light from said star said reticle means having trans-

7Rft O.O.—78

nam rMiMt badKground Ut0. ftom tfaa ^
said star and for modulaling with a ot

the light from said star stiidng saiA. phoibdectTJc cdl.

MBb

reference generator means drjvably connected to said

reticle for generating an dtemating current vottaga of
frequency proportiond to the angular vdodty of aaid

reticle, whereby the phase of said photoelectric cdl dg-
nd differs from the frfiase of said reference generator
signd by an amount proportiond to said direction of
deviation.

2,943,295
RADIANT ENERGY CONTROL APPARATUS

cnlamin Kaaa, PriMxIoa, and Jamss E. Berteyfcefaer,
Ir., Trstoa, NJ., fiwlgapi i to Radio Cwpondoa of

cononllaa of DnawaK
Ffled OtL 31, 1957, Scr. No. <93,M4

UOafaM. (CL259>-2M)

1 . Radiant energy control apparatus comprising a source
of radiation, an electroluminescent device comprised of
a light amplifier pand induding a layer of electrolumines-

cent materid and a layer of photoconductive materid ad-

jacent thereto, said layer of photoconductive materid
being disposed to have radiation from said source inddent
thereon and having a variable impedance characteristic

in response to said radiation, means for varying the

intensity of radiation from said source radiated to sdd
device, and means eleetricdly connected to sdd device
and cooperatively associated widi said radiation intensity

varying means responsive to the total exposme of said

device to said radiation for operating said radiation in-

tensity varying means to vary the mtensity of said radia-

tion inversely with respect to the exposure of said de-

vice.
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xTordMrr whh the vtrirtioo cf liifit imptefed on Mid
photdodi to raitOK • itilie of cqniHbrioim and metm
for nuziag the iapat dau with the ontpot of the photo-

cell tooonect te iapot deta to prodooe outpnt errorless

F Jb^ fam^£M.^m •
corrected data, said caiibsalka amre mmisfiag of the

,wrwPM,o«Mmi._
smnmatioo canre derived by addisf the corxectioo curve

(CL 25t—2t7) °^ *^ D0»4inear iuHiuniiBl set-up to the error correction

curve for die cathsde ray tube, the photocell, the means

for coomriliof both 'M'*''**"! means and the means

tor mixinf the input data «kh the ouQMit of the photocell.

I. In an electron imafe intenafying device having a

photo-emissive layer and a fhtorescent layer, a phirality

of electron-muhqilyiag electrodes arranged consecutively

between said photo-emisshre layer and said fluorescent

layer, each electimi-multi^ying electrode comprising a

number of opea-cnded tubes arranged with their axes

parallel, the open ends <rf said tubea «( each dectrode

defimng qwced ^ane parallel faces of said electrode,

consecutive electrodes being arranged whh spaced paral-

lel faces and with the open ends of said tubes of one

electrode #iig»»f^, in the direction perpendicular to the

plane faces, with the open ends of the tubes of the next

electrode so that the tubes of the said electrodes define

^•ced sections of a plurality of canals extending firom

said photo emiisive layer to said Ihioreaccnt layer, an

electrically ooaductive screen being arranged between the

faces ol conaecjitive electrodes and said electrodes being

maintained at potentials which are mcreasin^y positive

in the direction from said phoCo-cmissive layer to said

fluorescent layer.

Ii943»2t7

^^ PJgTRUlWrrLISEAMZEH
Noffwcrt ^r* nrflSy 9i> Lanier aBS nUHoi^

Fcrgnsonf Mow aMgnaia la UHiasi
Devdopaacnt Co^ a cotpofaflen of Mlasovi

FUed Inly 22, 1957, Ser. No. <79,431
aChhM. (CL2Sg—217)

Rdncrt,

1. In a system for correcting data generated fai the

fmm of voltages proportional to bits of information de-

rived from a given wM^linear instrument set-up, a cath-

ode ray tabe capable of emitting a cathode ray beam,

vertical and horizontal beam-deflecting means in said

cathode ray tube, a luminous screen in said cathode ray

tube, a photocell eqMsed to U^ from said screen, a

calibratioa curve interposed between said photocell and

the screen of said cathode ray tube, and having clearly

delkMd areas at contrasting transparency and opacity,

asenns lor controlling the dcikftion by one of the sets of

deflecting means to said tube to accordance with the vari-

atioo of input data, and means for controlKng the deflec-

tion on the other set ot deflecting means m said tube m

APPARATUi f€KnAMINO OUITUT OF
PHonMMmviflCANNns

DavU H. ftiiiii, Mb Cfcwch, nni Howard W.
m, ArilHlon, YtL, nalBaa In latoHfsnl Machines
- ^^^^ ' — Vn^nlipaiallunof

Apr. 2t, 19S<, 8er. No. S79,S94
25 CUtaK ICL 2M—219)

%
W*

16. Apparatus for use with diaracter sensing apparatus

to compensate for variations* to character reflectivity and

illumination, said character sensing anwratus including

photoelectric scanning means for sensing portions of

characters on character bearing documents and produc-

ing output pulses upon sensing of character portions com-

prising means for cstabHshii^ a threshold vohage level

bearing a selected rebtion to the output pulse of greatest

amplitttde produced from the darkest character portion

sensed by said scanning means, means regulated by said

threshold vohage levd for transhiting said scanning de-

vice output pulses into discrimtoated output poises only

when their amplitudes exceed said threshold voltage level,

means rendering said threshold vohage level establishmg

means substantially instantaneousty reeponsive to subae-

quent output poises of greater ampUtnide and retarding

response of said establishing means to output pulses of

smaller amplitude than the last ptece<Bng maximum scan-

ning device output ptriae ampHtude unto such smaller

amplitude pulses have persisted for sufltdent duration to

enable said scanning device to scan at least a substantial

portion of a character, and means for maintain ing said

threshold voltage level above a preselected minimum
value.

KXPOSUBI-CONramL APPARATUS

Ifl, 19SSlS«- Nn- 373,272
17CMm.^

1. Exposure-contnrf apparatus responsive to an extreme

illumination value of a scene comprising: a continuously

operable scanning device for repetitivdy examinfaig ele-

ELECTRICAL 1189

to tiw cpltonl pidi of sirid

device for ttovatopiag an riiilikil aignal vmy-
ing with the ilhimlitation of the sIsniBnlai area of the

d?^

««««yiintfy4. ^ |g|4 ftff^fa^ dovko; an In • molor vdiide assembly, an angina (or driving die

electrical detector iflocliMir mpoMive to an extreme motor vehick dnoo^ an automatic transndsriott, an

value of said signal o»er«acaMA^ period; and an output ignition circuit toctoding a swteh, a starter drcnit flbr the

dreuit reeponsive to mid^MBOMd algnaL engine including a switch, there bdng manually actnated

.' -. controls for the transmission movable to posii ioM for

: selecting drive oonditioiis o< Kiponse for die tranamis-

IMSJlt sion and an additional nuumal cootiol for sdecting a

CYCLIC PUUB^MKATING SYSTEM neutral conditkm for die transmissioB. the combination

M. JansB, Ctoetonnd. OMo. naslnar la The of an auxiliary power means for operating the additional

af OWo
Fled Dee.H 1954,1

7 nifcii (CL

OUn, a

r. No. 4754t2
I)

transmission control to a position sdecting the neutral

oood^ion of re«onse, means for wajntainint the aindl-

iary power means inoperative for sdeirttog the neotral

Midition of raepoosa of tha traaaoisBion when die

is running, a lostrmotioa oonneotion buwmn nid
and said additiooal oonteol, and
Dwar maana for artactint die nan-

tral poaitionof the control niien the starting circuit and

ignitioB ctrcoit are doaed.

Diucr couPLtDTilANavntt clBcnurr
A. aa. Van Naqra, WMlJL L Pmfanh.

la GeMtal P)pac|Qlfmi.g|i^c^ n

12
13.

?•?&.'
Bar. No. 9M^998

1. A position detarmming system comprising, to com-
bination, a movable isember, a souree of l^t mourned
to flxed position reladve to said member, a prism mounted
on said member and poeitiooad to recehre and reflect

said Hght from said source to at least one position of
said member, an opticd element so located rdative to

said prism as to produce a reduced sin image of eald

source inside of said prkm and then magnify the ratedsd
image, a phototube flxed widi re^peet to said member ao
as to recdve said light from said optical dement, and
a second element having a slit therdn to front of said

phototube which slit, ooinddea with said magnifled re-

flected image for at toast one poeition of said member.

1. In combination, a first semi-conductor having a

base, an emitter and n collector, a seoood semi-conductor

having a base, a* emitter and a oollfclor, means for pro-

viding a reCercnoa potential, the enutten of the foA and
Benu-ooodudors bdng conprctad to the reference

the collectors to aadi of the first ad seamd
seasMonductors being direcdy connected to the base of

the other semi^ondnctor to obtato the condnctivity of

only one of the first and second somi-conifaiclorB at eadi
instant, first and wrond resistance fwfff oonwctad to

a aooroe of direct vohage and respactiveiy forniacteid to

1
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the cxriketon of the ficat aad teeood aetm-coiKittCton for

applyiog irolli«pi to Ike «DllK|an o( tti flnc iad •eooad

Mou-coadwdon, nid acaai fpr oootrooiap the tine for

the flni nni^OMlMior to ohHiii Hrwi ft coodnctivii to

a DOB-coadaeirve ttatc Mid lor dM aecaad aeai-ooadaclor

to chanaeftda « !! wiiliMlfn to a cwdMC IIfe itate

and UKludinf a sitfonMe ilidurtaiic* ooonected between
the collecton of the first and second semi-conductors.

ELECTRIC POWm
A'

A.Gva8B,

Had Mar. i; 19f7, Sm, N^ M4,112
TOafeM. (CL3t7~llD

1. In an dectric power system, a source of electric

cunent. two wires leading from said source and adapted
to be electrieaUy coniMcted to a load, a nonnally open
switch in one wire« a solenoid coil for doshis the switch
and haTfait one end electricaBy connected to the source
side of tfie switdi, a tibird wive oonnectad to the oppo-
site end of die oofl, an electric ao^et havtatg time coo-
tacts connected to the free ends of the three wfrcs. a
three prong plug for the socket, and means electrically

connecting the two prongs that engage the socket con-
tacts that are c<Muiected to said third wire and the other

wire that does not contain said switdi, whereby to ener-

gize the coil and doae the switch, the engaging socket

contact and plug prong that connect with said third wire

being positioned to be disengagrd from each other before

the other prongs and contacts an disoigaged when the

plug is removed from the socket.

2,M3;tl4
CONTVOL APPARATUS

Ckarlcs E. Joacs, BndlMl, Fngfand, asslgBor to Jonct,
Tate ft Co., Bnifevd, Fagjaai, a Britfsh company

FHad Aaf. 14, ItSt, 9ar. ffo. 754,952
ClaiiM ptioiity. appHcatian Great Britain Aat. It, 1957

21 CUkm. (CL 3r7~115)
1. Control apparatus comprising a distributor having

several operational positions, a plurality of sootblower-

operating electric motors, a mains switch, circuit means
inchidii^ circuit breakers connecting each of the motors
to the mahis switch, -means assodated with each opera-
tional position of the distributor for oontroHing the con-
dition of the drenit breakers, means inctading a solenoid

for automatically adjuating the distributor from one oper-
ational setting to another, means whereby the scrfenoid

opens the asains switdt nmnediately upon energisartjon

and suhsefnentfy adjusts the distribotsr position, a selec-

tor switch for each operattoaal position of the distributor

and a chneoit, inckiding the idector switch, adapted when
the salector switch associated wftk my distributor posi-

tion is in

the distributor is

to

to

cloae asMI

Tmn 28, IMO

the solwKiid whan
poaition io tlMt the

saiiariac-

•mSf POR HAZARDOUS

la Mkse Safety

tor switch is in another condition, to energise the sole-

noid only after the motor or motors associated with
that position have completed their operation.

FOR DRIVINGMAGNETO-KLIcmc BrVRM
AOjOOCWO
aa Paaaam, 72 Ava. da Wi
talit%FkHtoa

FBed Jam, 13, 193C, Sar. No. SS9,M7
' rity, appWeallonBsMm laa. 21. 1955

5ClaiHML (CL 311—39)

1. A small magneto-electric system for driving a clock-
work, comprising a balance wheel, a spindle carrying
said wheel, a return spring, a flat winding and at least

two permanent magnets arranged either side of said
winding and having their poles of opposite sign facing
each other, whereby two magnetic fluxes of oppcyite di-

rection and separated by a neutral line are produced
between said magnets, said fluxes being at right angles
to the plane of the winding and parallel to the axis of
the spindle, <»e of the two elements of the motor, wind-
ing and magnets, being carried by said balance wheel,
said winding comprising two semi-circular flat coils hav-
ing their rectilinear diametral parts juxtaposed so that

the axis of the balance wheal passes through the centre

of the semi-circular parts of said coils, the return spring
being arranged to bring back the balance wheel in a

median position of rest wherein the neutral line of the

magnetic flux coincides with the line separating the recti-

linear parts of the coils, contact means actuated by the

oscillation of the balance wheel to supply to said coils

current impulses of constant direction once during each
half oscillation of the balance wheel when said wheel
passes through the said median position, said current im-
pulses having the same direction in the rectilinear parts

of both coils respectively and oppoaite directions in

the semi-circular parts thereof, uid directkw of current

fed to the winding being soch that in said median po-

sition of the wlieel. tiie fluxes generated by the two coils

forming the winding respectively are opposite to the

fltnes flowing through said coils due to the permanent
magnets.

JxnrK 28, IMO ELECTRICAL » Udl

twees said filament and ooatiag to prevcat ooptaaaiaattav

of the ooatiag and a ooadnctiya oonnectfcMi bctveaa Ac

1 . In a power hammer or the like, in ooonbinatioa, an
axle for a tool mounted movaMy in axial directioa but

not rotatable about its axis; and noeans operatively as-

sociated with said tool for reciprocating the same, said

means including a magnetic motion converter for con-

verting rotary motion into reciprocation, said motion
converter including a rotatable component being rotatable

about its axis but axially confinnd and a redprocatable

component mounted Ian said axle and movable therewith

only in axial direction of said axle, one of said com-
ponents including a pair of similariy constructed axially

spaced magnet members eadi of which incorporates at

least a pair of oppoaite pole shoes and magnet means for

imparting oppoaite polarities thereto, respectively, each

of said magnet members being so cooatructed and ar-

ranged that each p<>le shoe of eadi magnet member is

oppoiitt a pole shoe of the other magnet member aiiich

has an opposite polarity, the other of said components
including a magnet member which incorporates at least

one pole shoe and magnet means for imparting a pre-

determined polarity mereto, said magnet member of said

other component being arranged between said pair of

magnet members of said one component in such a man-
ner that said, compofaents are rotatable as well as axially

movable relative to each other, said other compmieat
being w constructed and arranged that its pole shoe is

capable of being simultaneonaly in the magnntic fields

emanating fraos two oppoaile pole dioea of said pair of

magnet members so that when aaid one pole shoe is

between one set of opposite pole shoes of said pair of

magnet members, said one pole shoe is attracted by the

pole shoe of one of said pair of magnet members and
is rqielled by the pole shoe of the other of said pair

of magnet members, whereas when said one pole shoe

is between the other set of pole shoes of said pair of

magnet members, said one pole shoe is repelled by the

pole shoe of said one oi said pair of magnet members
and is attracted by the pole shoe of said other of said

pair of magnet members, whereby when said rotatable

component is rotated, said reciprocatabk component
together with said tool is reciprocated; and means inde-

pendent of said axle for rotating said rotatable compo-
nent without shifting it in axial direction.

STAiniNGMEA]
tMiavf

TACUUMTUnS
G. PMi, Nawaril, NJ.,

COLD CATHODE

K

.Ik

meul cathode baae and said filament, said cathode, fila-

ment and ahkld being loctfad within a coounon evacu-

ated envelope.

1M3M9
GONTROLLINGELBCnON REAM CONTBOLLING APPARATUS

R. Chy^ Wu uaaiy, andJ>ami R. Klrttwood,

%l^l9S4.8«.No.473,StS
13 CWm.^CL 313—77) ,

• ^'tr^'X.

1. An adjunct for a cathode-ray tube of the tirpe in-

cluding a plane of deflection at which electrons are sub-

jected to a scanning deflection in their transit along the

axis of such tube toward a mosaic screen made up of a

plurality of respectively different elemental areas, said

adjunct comprising: a magnet having north and south

poles; a first pair ot pole segments of magnetic material

adapted to be arranged in the region of such screen and

spaced from each other axially of such tube; a second

pair of pole segments of magnetic material spaced from

said first pair but in alignment respectively with the

segments of said first pair; and means supportiog said

magnet for movement such that a line between said north

and south poles may be varied between parallelinn with

perpendicularity to said segments.

Pellilt inc a aaapacatfaa of Ddawara
PRad Man 37, 19l9,8ar.Na. WnjOt

8fW— (CL313—71)
1 . Starting means for a cold cathode vacnum tube de-

vice of die type wherein the cold cathode has the diar-

acteristic of oofHam aelf-«ustained electron emlsaion oooe

emission has been initiated and comprises a metal baae

having aa oxide coating thereoa in microscopic sponge-

like form, said startii« means omnpristng a filament adapt-

ed to be rendered incandescent, a shield interposed be-

2943,319
BEAM POSmmmGAPPARATUS POR

CATHODE RAY TUBES

Pn^ taapiwBan af

PRad Sept 19, IfSS^Sm, No. S3S,t93
18 Oata^ ICL 313—79)

1. In a cathode ray tube system comprising a cath-

ode ray tube having means for producing a pluraliQr of

electron beama which are to be deflected in a predeter-

mined pattern and further comprismg means for produc-
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anal laid for fooiwrnt
IBSt IB tnO ragioB of
dcBBdadt a ralativefy

mafBdic ftdd, taid

ID wnca lamwnBiBiv MBn-
*^M ^mv a Kraav aao piBMmjr
aid beama; aeaat for prodne-

rktn said baans are nn-
aad primarily axial auxiliary

AaU being priadpaDy k>-

Jian SB, IMO

flUNTIUCIViq

BLSCTRICAL

cated near said foeuniof field in a regioa where the in-

tensity of said focttssiot Add is miainial diereby to avoid
producing any substantial effect oh the focus of said
beams, said auxiliary IMd being arranged to route simul-
taneously the axes of said beams with reqwct to one an-
other.

CATHODMi^APPARATUS
T. MeWbmey,ja Mesa, QJg^ iiil^iyi to

^^CefpeeadoB, BachealBr, N.Y^ a

Fled hm. 31, 19S7. 8ar. N^ <374M
S CWma. (CL 313—«0

1. Apparatus for the smmttaaoons di^ay of radar and
character pnwantiooi. comprising: an eracuated con-
tainer havhig side by side at one end two dif^reat elec-
tron beaohprodiidat meaai. MB of said electron beam-
prodndng meaai iadadiag means to gaavata a first

electron beaoi. a beam-ahapiaf mmbar positiooed to
imerctfC said firtt beam and pmenUng thereto a phi-
rality of charaeter-shnped aportnrcs whereby a phirality
of character-shaped beams are obtained havhig the shapes
of the apertmcs of said shaping member, means for
selecting a desired one of said character-shaped beams,
and means lor dsiectini said seleded chancter-sbaped
beam toward the oeMer of said eentafaier; said other

IwhwHi^ AMaaa in tenoraae a
to ooBlnl te imanaky of «M sec-

ond beem. and means to deflect said second beam toward
the center of said ooatalnen menne IbOowfaig said two
diffsrent dectron beam-predaehig means for centering
the ontpot beams therefrom fai said conlafaier, a screen
at the other ead of said eoataiaer. and means for de-
flecting the centered output beams to impinge at a de-
sfaf«d locatioo oa said

1. A ^Nut plug comprismg a shell havinff a direaried
portion at its lower end, a tapered amndtr seaHag edge
portion above said threaded pordoa, aa aamilar groove
immedlatdy above said seaUng portkm, and a qrfh metal
ring in said groove having an external Auaeter greater
than the diameter of said aaafiag portioa to thereby pro-
tect said portion against aWasioa dnrfaig handling of said
spark phig.

ha.Na.7«l,MS
31^-lM)

uaai
I flff piew TWfc

73M41
(a.S19--MD

!W»T Yr

1- A gaseoos-dtseharge device having a flashtube com-
prising a light-tranqMunat Mvalope deflaiag a gaa-fiOed
discharge chamber provided wfth a pair of spaced pria-
cipal electrodes belweea which a dipcharge may pass ia
the chamber, electrode extensions rwlwarting frooi ttM
principal eleolBodm, fsms elK slj ^ thfoofh seals hi said
envelope aai eateraiaiy of aid Bfil^pu, aai electrode-
lead connections exieodfaig fhw saU principal electrode
extensions externally of the eovelope. the eavetope, the
electrode exteaaioaB, aad at least the porttoas of the
electrod»4ead connections aear the envelope being em-
bedded withia a Mbcfc of eloettladly iasatative U^-
transptrent material, said electrode fWHitHif hei^e^
ported eolelyby said envdope seals aad by the malerial
of said block.

e*

1. A light source for use hi the spectroscopic aiulysis

of gases which compi iaes an elongated hofllow dielectric

member, closure means at each end of said member at

least one of which is transparent at least to radiation to

be measured, two elongated electrodes located on oppo-

site exterior sides of and in surface to surface cOtatact

with said nwmber aiid extending substantlany the entire

length thereof, gas entrance ai>d exit roeam to said mem-
ber, and means for oonnectiag the two electrodes in cir-

cuit with a high voltage power source.

KTKLKTID WUUi SPACER A9SKMILY
MkhasI Di PM^ bit PMHhavb Ptk. aadlBBor la

Xt.1! Ser. Na. 791454
(Ca.313-Mf)

1. A bnlb epaoer nsaembly for aa deetroa tnbe oom-
prisiag aa i^mtured plale, aa eyekt iadndiag aa elon-

galed talNriar portion and a flat radial flange exisading

therefrom, the tnbalar portioa of said eyoMt beiag dis-

poeed throagh said npertare whh said flange flatly abat-

ting said apertured plate on one eide thereof, a pin ex-

tendbig tivough aad supported eokly by said eydet, a

bnlb eagagiag aieraber fixed to said pia aad haviag a

portion extending laterally therefrom beyoad a peripherd
regioa of aaid apertnred plate, said poctfcm beiag adapted

to hileiiwpt a flHoe aiarting to move eaid nseaaber ia a

directioa to produce tilthig of said pki with raepeot to

said apertared plaie. aad anaae for pieveatiag iBtlag of

said pla wia resped to edd piMe is reapeoee lo edd
foree. aaid meaas htfhidfaig aa fsaator flat washer dis-

poeed enmad die tabalar portioai of eaid eyelM aad flatly

abutting eaid apertuie plale on the odier dde hereof,
dreumferentid poitihne only ci said tabular portioa of
said eyetot beiag beat back aad erhnped against sud

to aeeore eaid eysid hi aaid lyiertnred ^ale.

COLD CAinOHB VACUUf TUBS DEYICB
i G. Fk*. Newadu aad Aftart M. flMM

sea. NJ« aadfaeri le T^affld flscfcii iec^'a
ef Ddawfps

Fled Jmn^T, IHI. 8sr. Na. 74i.lS9
SChdasa. (CL 313—393)

1. A vacanm tnbe ampBfler comprising a cold cathode
having an oxide oonting diereoo comprising a nnifcffm

of OM
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of eelf-niitaiaad fkn;troff iir*TT*r*' ^idbt

has beea initiated, a fint grid of eqailly ,

snrronadiai Jaid fathftdt for 'i—tt|Wfg
sioa from the cadiode while petmiBing

irfd

a
ol

•y

troM therethrou^ a seooad grid of eqoafly spaced grid

wires surrooadfaig said first grid widi its wires alli^Md

with those of said first grid and an anode surrounding said

second grid, said second grid serving as a control grid to

control dedroa flow to said anode.

COLD AND
Plcne

d dcs Gaa Rareal

31,19Sf,fl«r.Na.
(CL 313—3S3)

74ESI5^'.

1. A discharge device laviag a gas and mercury vapor

atmoqihcre and provided with a cold and hoUov elec-

trode comprising at least one small metal piece fixed

to the inner wall of said electrode, said piece omnprising

at least mainly at least one rare earth metal in a metaflic

condition, and the area of said piece being smalf and
remaining small as compared with the area of the inner

wall of the electrode at least during almost the whcrie

life of the electrode, said gas compiling solely rare gas

and a small proportion of nitrogen, said proportion 'being

greater than 0.1% by vohmw.

2.^227
[JNGUNSSUPPORT

NJ.«dgMrfo:

cerporatioa ef Manvaad
FUcd laly €, 195<, Ser. No. 59M31

9ClaiBM. ((3.31S—3.5)

6. A traveling wave tube havhig a hdix comprising a

vacuum envel(^. die inner surfooe iSl said envdope pro-

viding a reference surface lengthwise of a portion of said

envelc^, a stem reference menA>er disposed transversely

of said envelope and bearing against said reference stir-

face, a base reference member disposed transversdy of

said envelope spaced from said stem reference menAer
and bearing agahi|t said reference surface, an electrode

assembly faictoding at least three insulating ndt hiter-
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poted betweea said il^ retocace member and aaid bate
referenoe member n^ drcomfereatialty vaoed eqoally

in a drcnbr array, aaA of aid rmfa beaxifli ifaimt laid

reference rarface akag (he entire kogth at said rods,

each of said rods havtof a ^urality of slotted portions in

transverse relation to the tongitadinal axis of said rods,

and a plurality of cylindrical, apertured. electron beam
forming electrodes having radially extending flanges

thereon, a circumferential pmtion of sajd flanges slid-

abiy engaging said slotted portions alAMid rods to mount
said electrodes in parallel relation to said reference mem-
bers and in a predetermined spaced relationship along
said rods for axial alignment, said rods and said refer-

ence surface providing radid alignmem <rf said electrodes
with req>ect to said helix and each other, means for

flxedly retainint said rods in their equally ^aced circular

array, and resilient compressive means interposed be-
tween said stem reference member and the adjacent end
of each of said rods including said fixedly retaining

means to fixedly position said assembly in said envelope
by forcing the other aid of each of said rods to bear
against said base reference member.

TRAVELINGWATE TTriYUBE ANDMETHOD
OF MANUFACnJKB

Icnmrd riilnMan, New Yatk, N.T., amiiMtr to Radio
Cotporalhwi of Amsrica, • cfpofatfcMi of Delaware

FBed Apr. 11, IfSI, Sw. No. 727^55
< naiwi (ca.3is-aj)

/-I

1. An electron discharge device comprising an envelope
inchiding a resilirat tubular metallic portion, and a sub-
stantially rigid elongated polygonal conductive helix sub-
asaembly dispoaed within said envelope portion, said
envelt^ portion oicircling. oigaging and claming said

helix sub-assembly into a rigid assemUy thovwith.

8L0IW wj!vE9SvcnmEs
M. Umtk. Jr., and Malcolm R. Boyd. Sche-
, N.Y., iiifaliiin to Cmtni Electric Compa^r,

Fled laik 2S» IM^LSer. No. 4S3,97<
ISOaiM. (CL315-^.<)

1. A slow wave structure for interaction with an elon-
gated electron beam over an extended length thereof
comprising a &st plurality of interaction members spaced
alooi a beam path on one side thereof, a second plurality
of interaction members qmced along the beam path on
the onwaite side thereof and each generally aligned with
one of said first plurality of interaction members to pro-
vide pairs of members with extended surfaces in opposed
relation and with suoceasive pairs of said members aepA-
rated by interactioo gapa, an doonitd coodoctor extend-
ing generally paralld to the direction of the beam path

aadipnoed from said

mem of MilMimially ittt

me neam lonB wb iMancnop
stantially nomal to tibe dbecOoa
tween said flnt pUvriilgr of
said elongated ooodncting member.

Jmn 28, 1960

HMmbers, and cov^ling

ip the dbectiMi of

of Iba bean paA be-

mambers and

OTORAGB-TYPB oSSs DBTLAY TUBE
O. Lawrawe, Barinisgr, Calf , and Ray H. Lac.

New Yofffc, N.Y^ iii^iBiii to OnpansaHcTelevision
Labontoriaa, be. New Yoik, N.Y., cotporatfam of

naia

FBed Mar. 11, IMS, 8er. No. 72t,714
arinlBM (CL315—12)

y'^
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emittmi a hi^ cumot beam of ekctrom, an aoodoytnig
efastrada dtmpnd n afiVMOcol . with taki wniftw aod
adapted 10 bo operated at a pelMtial moce pdiitive Chaa
9 k¥. wHk iffpect tp said cathode onitler whea tli«

tube is madwclhn^ a oeatrany avartarad cnrient ooalrol
electrode diqpoeed betweea said cathode eaoitler and
said accelerating electrode in cloee ^atial proxhnity to

said emitter, the instde peripterirof said control electrode

diqxMed encircling the oolsidei periphery of the beam,
and mum lor eppiying only aa«tBli«» variable oaodu-
lating potential of a peak wspiiraii of at least 2 kv.

to said ooatrol altctiode npMl Mspect to aaid cathode
eflsHler idMwbfi the baaas cnrrwtt flow throngh said c«r-

rent control electrode may be easily initiated or mhibfted
as desired widioat intereeptiag riectron current thereon

to produce undedred rmission therefrom.

2M3J35
rUQWKfV 0SCILLAT0K9

la The Brit-

8sr. No. tt94M
Dae 19, 1955

(Ca.SlS-^.79

1. A mahi-resonator magnetron having an odd num-
ber of segments deAning resonators which scgmenu are
symmetrieany potitioaed around the drcumferenoe of
said magnetron, means for producing a routing elec-

tron stream in the magnetron wUch interacts with the
resonators to produce electroolagnetic waves, and means
for preventfaig said electromagnetie waves from travel-

ling in one (firection whereby to produce electromagnetic
waves travelling in the opposite direction only round
the magnttiou.

vny HIGHvm^DKY radiating
MACrniTMIN

D. Anett, WasUaglea, D.C ssslgnui to die
United Statasef AaMflea sa mpnetntsJ by the Scc-

of AeMivy
Aaf^ai« 1919, tewNti 07097
inalasB (CI. 31S-39.77)

THIa 35, UJL Coda (1953), sec 2M)

1. A magnetron comprwng an evacuated envelope con-
taining an anode in the form of a hollow cylinder having
a plurality of equal divisions which are equally spaced
around said cylinder, a plurality of uniformly shaped
apertures lesso' in number than said plurality of divisions

and having centers which are coplanar, eadi of
apertures positioned in tht omeTof oae of said phirality

o{ dirisioas, said dhriitoai without apariwii b^ing dis-

posed at least one lo.aach side fif said dirisiaM having
apertures, means lor gHwirsling » tjPrite ley sdtaad-
ing axially theoogh said t^fltatm, and mota^ftor develop-

ing 8 stream of eleetraas aiMmd the aiii of said cylinder

which interacu widi said apcrturaa snch that said anode
will resonate at s predetermined frequency.

FBed Feb. 27, 195i, 8sr. No. 547,799
7nibiii (CL31f—MdQ

r^jr

1. In eooMnation with a mnki electrode tube having

a common cleaiods and having a plurality of s^arate
electiDdes spaced proumala the pnmmon electrode, the

tiAe being aduftfil to oondnct electric cunant between
the oaounoB ilectroda asd om of (he —pufrtf olactrodes

at a tiBw, aad awaaa for tnnslvriig «dd conductive

condition from one asparale elactrode lo another, the im-
piesmuwut whidi nnniprisss a oonwnon output tetninal.

diGuit oMnwoon^int the separate alectrodes to tht I

man output tsrwiaal, tibo riroiil meewe having

trsasmissina duaacteristics bitww dte varioos s^Miate
electi'odee and the teraiisal so that different reference

vtrftage levds vpear at the terminal in accordance with
transfers ot the oonduotfva ooadition from one separate

elec|rodc to anotiMr, and onamarisoai means coupled to

the coonaon output terminal for comparing said refer-

ence voltage levels with an faipiit nrftage ap^ied to the

comparison means, the comparison means being coupled

to the transfer means tor caosing the transfer means to

transfer the conductive condition along the plurality of

electrodes untfl a reference vottage lewdl is

on said terminal wWch most nearly appron-
mates the voltage level of said inpat voltage ^ipUed to

the comparison means.

2343J3S
FLUORESCENT UGHTING

G. Reaves, lU S. Rillfci Blvd.,

FBed Nov. 22, 1957, Ssr. No. f9t47<
2nshHi (CL 315—199)

S.C.

1. In a flnotteccnt lighting fbitare, a eyfindricid sup-

port, chcuuiferentially spaced and racfially extrading
arms of U shape in cross sectibn lacwated on said ii^
port, dips eadi having oae ead bent at right angles to

Jvtn 18, 1960 TI" M.ECTRICAL im
the main body itojl recilved betOfaat ridw of eald 1^ joc^ of flred

shaped anas and 'tevJag thrir opfnaite aads sarvad 16 on 9^ meA, hi

support a torelBBl'fcidrseceai tnfce.lad adiichnaat awlai 95 daesh. aid i

grains, of paiticla

had a minor portion of
support a torelBal'fcidrsapeer tnfce.lBd adiichnaat aislai 35 daesh. aid a vudl aawaai of
fbr securing the t^ angia ends of said idips to the carbonaceous boadfaig
U-ehapad mi^*i» 1

ME1H0D AND APmSmS FOR RENEWING
^ TARCgra

HaaBli% Til, a mfiiaBia af
fMJbBOll^ 19M, te. Na. 449,229

5niliii (CL315—lU)

'f 1*1 -1 nf.'

aH tiia.

acLut^-^iSi
29,1957

r.

1. In cottblnatioa with aa elaaMat of a particle ac-

celerator having an envelope, a reconditioning system
for said dement oomprising: a gas-storing medianism
in communicatioa with said envelope having gas-emit-

ting and gas-abeorhing operatfaig conditions; a control

valve fbr interruptlai f» oonuaaaication between said

mechanism and said eavelope; means for selectivdy op-

erating said control vdva to eetabiitfi gas communica-
tion between said maehaaiaBi aad said envelope; meam
for eoaditioaing said doaeat to abeorb gas; and means
for selectively estabUshii^ said gm wiillliiii operating

coaditioa ia said madiaaism to introduce gas into said

envelope for abeorfgiaa ia said ckaeeat and for sdec-
tivdy wteNisMag aaid gas alanrNng operating condi-

tioa in said mechanhm to rtsorb excem gas from said

envelope.

voRMAaTmiucruRB

Apr. d. 1959. Ssr. Now IM
29ai&BS. aX2dd.-43)

i^
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briiKoftheMiiicflMUrialoCaMitniGliMMlte ftanUlsr oi wmlfteh w0» for ontrnBjM umI pranctiaf
rirnctofal member to wUcb it aoadiet tad Mid «iMw Iraaeh flkctded load drarib eoMicM ftmlpL tMb of
boiHii^ ami outer doctric^ IcM Wa« ol ttw MiM »• rff tiTi Tin-1u irir'iinMiiliii liii iniiillei uril wll
tntel ol coortructioii as the ftrnetnni nnhrr to vWcb to liid lovoe of pemm, tmi a load iitoniiini for mb>
they attach.

"

P"^^ nid aah to a braaA dreall ooadactor, a d^to
'"'^^^^^"^"^^'^ iimyaliBB mcBUier havias a paMnoaid nae and braach

ciwait co—ector affiled teielo^ mid ooaoecton arraafod

, INRKUMENT to be eogacMl by the cOiriapnading switch aait hue and

1. A baae or nipport for a aetf-contained electrical fai-

ttnimeot or the like oooipririat aa i^per body of fen-
oraDy hoOow eheet aastd coaeHatUua havtot a top waU
wfakh ii todtoed Croai the horiaoalal at aa aagle of aoc
man thaa 45 defraee aad alao haviaf fov veitieal walls

~ g ftoat the top wdl aad aairniai each other
at riifat aagki, twi> of laid vertical wans befaig

aalary side waDs aad the rematoiag two vertical

walls beiaf fraot aad back waOs of which ooe hes a
ireelsr vwtical dfaaeasioa thaa the other and esteads up-
ward to the higher edge of the toeUaed top wall; four
leg asembew haviag their upper eads secured to ihe
ooraers of the body aad ihiiianillag vertically therefrom
and senriag to si^port said body fa elevated poaitioa: a
swivelable caster mdt or the like mooated at the lower
end of eadi leg member, aad a si^portiDg frame hiogedly
mounted at the upper edge of the faiclinsd top wall and
exisodhig aloog the side edgee aad the lower edge of the
top wan, said frame being xwrt i uc led and arranged to
underlie aad support the peripheral bottom edgee of the
otocttfcal iBsliainsal, ad|astable sappnrfing meam being
provided for Aa lower edge of the fkame wheieby said
edge can be raised from a positioD geaeraUy adjacaat the
lower edge of the iacHned lop waD of the base to a
positioa appredabiy elevaled relaihe thereto, thereby to
change the angle of JncHaation of the frame and the

H. JUMIOHi MMa.(
I-T-B Orealt

ftu, a rntfisraiea ef

fled P)*. 3^ 19S4» 8sff. Na. 4iMi2
^ ^ ItOahM. <€L 317-119)
I. u a pandboard it^^i^Uth^ aoooaectioa, jtn^i^ihig «

first ftiongaffd bos bar. to a source of dactiic power, a

branch circuit load ooanectors for transmitting electric

current from said sooce of power throudi said switch

unit to a branch circuit cooductor inserted into said pand-
boerd branch circuit load ooaaeotor, said sinde insulating

member engaging Mwh of said switch units to tharsby

support aad positioa h fa said paadboard, said faisnlatfag

member comprising a thfa shast-Jike ekment positioned

m a plane transverse to die longitnrtiad ads of said bos

bar.

comSoL

ned IBM atr19^ 8nr. fito. SlMtt
a nil III «i3i7—idi)

)

1 . In a humidity control device, a vacuum tube having

a heater filament, a plate^ a grid and a cathode, a source

of alternating current having a pair <tf termiiuds, a re-

siitor, means ooaaecting said wsister aad fllainem in

series across said source leraiinals, whereby to energize

said filament, said resistor hariaf a resistanoe value

sufficient to develop a substantid dtemating voltage

potential thereacroas, said cathode being connected to

the common junction of said filamem and resistor, relay

meam connected between said plate and the source ter-

minal to which said resistor ii connected, whereby recti-

fied current flows fa said relay means during the portion

of the cycle of said potential when said plate is positive,

said relay means comprising at least two relays connected
in series and being constructed and arranged to respond

to reflective different ranges of rectified current, a

branch circuit comprising a second resistor and electrical

humidity sensing means of the bifllar type connected in

series across said filament, said second resistor befag con-

nected between said rommoa junctioo aad said humidity

seasing means, wheieby aheraatiag currem flows fa said

branch circuit throngh said hiunidity seasing means, and
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eoanecting said grid to the
said second isdsloi and dM hunndity
whereby a negative signal fa phase wifa s^d rectified

currem is applied to said grid, said signal vsrying fa

magnitude with huaidity, aad whereby the magnitude of
said rectified current wiU vary substuMiaUy inversely

with hnmkttty.

a,»43,a4d
MAGNmC DBTACHABU HOLDING DEVICE

Howard Cisiisa, 566 fiwOah rash Ave^ Oak Fash, BL
FVed Feh«U, Itid, 8er. Na. SdMd4

lOdM. (CL 317—159)

II

In a detachable magnetic boldfag device, a frame com-
prising a channel of paramagnetic sheet material having

a web with an obverse face and a reverse face, flanges

projecting fbrwaidly from the web along oppodte reepec*

tive edges of the obverse face and an article-attaching

tab portion projectfag from said channel, and a wafer-

like permanem magnetic piece having obverse and re-

verse faces of oppoaite polarity and disposed within the

channel between said flanges with the reverse face of

such piece in contiguity with the obverse face of the

web and opposite edges respectively fa contiguity with

but spaced from said flanges, the obverse face of said

piece being expoeed aid the thickness of said piece be-

tween its faces being substantially equal to the distance

the flanges project torwanUy from the obverse face of
the web. said tab being fonned by a porti<Mi of the para-

magnetic sheet having a first section folded backwaidly
from the forward edge of one of the flanges, a second
section projecting substantially perpendicularly away from
the first section, aad a U-shaped hook section on the

second section and havfag a tip bent backwardly and
arranged fa spaced parallelism with the second section.

2,943,247
ELBCmOMAGNETS

Pa^ asslpser to

ralloa of Deiawan
Pled Inly 11, 1957, 8er. No. 671,161

ddahaa (0.317^165)

1. In an electromagnet having an armature, a magnet
element having a pair of legs connected by a base and de-

ftmng a pair of po^ faces respectively for the arasature, a

material being fa the form of a flat strip and woasid fa a
pfairality of tarns aronad said base, a sappoit

means extending around fa engagemeat wfth said

fag and secured lo sdd support member toe

said magnet deaMnt ud winding together and to

support member, and a pair of oondoctors carried by <

poahe ends of said winding rsapectivdy.

2,943,246
DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE SERV08Y8TEM

Omd W. RUchey, Seattle, Washi, asdgaor to
Alntaae Company, Seattle, Wash^ a corporatioa of
DMnraie

FBed laae 25, 1957, Ser. No. 667,167
TOataM. (a. 311—23)

7. In a digital-to-analog converter, the combination
comprising, an oscillator, an information bfaary counter

having an input and an output and including a plurdity

of flip-flops connected fa a series count-down connection,

the input of the information binary counter being con-

nected to be responsive to. the oscillator, circuit means
connected tc the plurality of flip-flops for applyfag digi-

tal inf(Mination to the plurality of flip-flops, a reference

counter having an input and output and including a plu-

rality of flip-flops connected in series count-down con-

nection, the input of the reference counter being con-

nected to be responsive to the oscillator, thus producing

an electrical wave at the output of each of said counters

the phase difference between which varies fa accordance
with the digital mformation applied to the information

binary counter, a phase angle transducer including two
stator windings disposed on a stator, a rotor, two rotor

windings carried by th: rotor, a filter interconnected

between the output of the reference counter and one of

the two stator windings, circuit means, interconnected

between the two stator windings, for exciting the other

of the two stator windings with a voltage which is ap-

proximately ninety degrees out of phase with the voltage

across said one of the two stator windings, another filter

interconnected between the output of the information

binary counter and one of the two rotor windings, other

circuit means, iMerconnected between the two rotor

windings, for exciting the other of the two rotor windings
with a voltage which is a predetermined number of de-

grees out of phase with the voltage across said one of
the two rotor windings, to thereby vary the angular

position of the rotor in accordance with the digital in-

formation applied to the information binary counter.

2343,249
REMOTE TUNING ^tVOSYSIEM FOR RADIO

RECEIVERS
Alfred Aasos Hiaighni and Mm Male Tcwksbary, Bal-

ttomre, Md., ass^anii to Bcadfa AvtaHoa Corpo^ltio8^
TowsoB, Md., a cotworatlea of DUawaw.

FBed Mar. 26, 1957. Ser. No. 641,646
6ClafaK (CL31S—29)

6. A band-cwfich, band-tuning apparatus comprinng a

windfag of conducting material for said magnet, said band-tnnfag control, a first potentiometer having a slider
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opa contact adapted to be coonected to one tide of the
eapadlor when the fnt relar u actuated, a Moond relay
having a kapr i Hii l iia tian than the int niay. the
Moairf wdKf haviat a aonMUy opea cowact adapted
to be cnwner tfd leitelly with the flnt rday cfttact, the
load and the other ade of the capacitor >Hbea the wc-
ood relay it artnaled. and flMaa for t^Tiirini the rel^s
tubstaatially Mmnltaneomly ao that the firtt relay is actu-
ated before the aeomd relay.

t343J3t
REGULATED mGHYOLTAGB POWER SUPPLY
Leak W. Paitar, 2t Palo Raad, Gnat Neck, N.Y.

Flai No^.at, 1996, Bar. No. (24^7
ISCIahBB. (0.321—10 \

1 ,
^=-7'

7^ ^xp;;—

^

'^T^r

1. In a ooBitant Tohafe power supply, a ^ace dis-

diarie device inchidinf an anode, a cathode, and a grid,

load means coupled to^the cathode of said disdiarte
device, a first source of D.C. voltage coiqiled to the
anode of said discharge device, a source of recurrent vint-
age wavci^ aa alternating current variable gain »fnpl«<W
oooided to said source for ampli^ring said waves, rectifier

means cooided to the said amplifier for effecting a sec-

ond source of D.C. voltage substantiaUy independent of
said first source of D.C. voltage, means coupling said
second source of D.C. voltage to the grid of said dis-

duiris device, feedback means responsive to changes in

current dHoogh said load means for varying the gain
of said anqilifler, said feedback means compriang an im-
pedance connected in series with said load means where-
by the vdtage developed across said impedance varies
with variations in currmt through said knd means, and
means coui^ing the voltage developed across said series

impedance to said amirtMler for varying the gain of said
amplifier whereby changes in civrent through said load
means cause correqwnding dumges in the voluge mag-
nitude of said second source ai D.C. voltage thereby to
maintain a constant voltage across said load means.

2,941,297
CONSTANT-FREQUENCY ALTERNATING-

CURRENT ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
Elton J. Jacobean, HopkkH, Mtaas., and ThonMs V.

Mimfhis, Tcnn., iiiipiii to Electric Ma-
Mtg. Coapanyf Mianeapoili, Mlnn.,.a corpo-

ration ef MhHMaala
Jnly li, 1999, Snr. No. t27,537
7ChdniB. (0.322—29)

In a constant-frequency electrical system having a7.

generator whose frequency is to be regulated, an electro-

magnetic slip coupling driving said generator and having
a winding, a prime mover driving said slip coupling, a
sensing device sensitive to variations in frequency and
actuated by the output from the generator to produce a
voltage varying with the departure of the frequency from
a selected frequency, the combination of a transistor
having a base, an emitter and a collector, an input circuit

connected to said base and an output circuit connected to
said collector, said emitter being common to both of said
circuits, said sensing device being connected to said input
circuit, control resistance comprising a resistor connected
ifi series in said input circuit and a resisto- connected
across said base and emitter, amplifying means cmmected

to said output circuit and to the arinding of said slip

coupling, and an oven in which said transistor Is diyiaed

and causing said transistor to operate at substantially zero
input voltage at the selected frequency.

2,943,2St
APPARATUS FOR IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS
Elbefft Nefl ^awhan, Newton SqpaN, Pa., Mrignor to
Snn OB Coaspanj , Phneiiiphli, Pa., a coipewllun of
New Jersey

Filed Aai. 12, 19S4, Ser. No. 449,437
ItOafaM. (CL324—

^

M I

f -^"tw- SS!(ar

1. An impedance measuring apparatus comprising a

pair of impedances at least one of which is variable, said

impedances having values of the same order of magni-
tude, means providing with said impedances individually

a pair of circuits having similar characteristics, a com-
mon transmission line electrically associated at one of
its ends with said circuits, said transmissf m line having
a total distributed capacitance such that uncontrollable
chaages of reactance may be expected therein in excess

of changes in magnitude of said impedances to be meas-
ured, means providing through said transmission line

alternating excitation current to said circuits, and means
electrically associated with the other end of said trans-

mission line and responsive through the transmission line

to said circuits to provide an output indicative of the

electrical relationship of said impedances, the foregoing
apparatus including means for cyclically rendering said

circuits alternately effective, at a cycling frequency sub-
stantially less than the excitation current frequency, to

deterinine the response of said output providing means.
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pba^comSSkaior

afttaAlrVe
Nov. 1, 19fy, 8«. Nn. <9M71

a cathode, a grid and an anode, means umneoiag the grid

of said pedestal control tuba to the cathode of aaid fBliig

tube, circuit means oomecthig the anode of said padeital

control tube to the anode of said gating tabe. a oonnnon
load resistor connected to said c&coit means, a4|n«abla

bias means for normally maintainhig said padeatal oontral

tube conducting with a predetermined corra

through said load tceistor. said adfustaUe Waa
ing connected to the cathode of said pedestal control tuba,

gating pulse means for causing aid gating tube to con-

duct with a current equal to said predetermined current

A4-(^-&i-^

a device for indicnHng on the face of a cathode ray

tube, havmg a horiaontal deflection means, a vertical

deflection means and a radial dcflwtihn means the rela-

tive phase between a lefetance radio frequency signal and

a second radio frequency signal of the same frequency

as said reference signal but of unknown phase, oom-
prising: means far cooverting eadi of said radto fro-

queney signab to an httermediate frequency signal with

the same relative phaae relation as said radio frequency

signals, means responsive to the reference intennediate

frequency signal for maintaining the intermediate fre-

quency signals at a substantially constant frequency, an

intennediate frequent local oeefllator, a first and second

mixer circuit means for applyfaig said refersoce hMr-
mediate frequency signal to said first mixed circuit, maans

for applying the inl^rmediate frequency signal of un-

known phase to said seeond mixer circuit, means fcn-

applying the output of said intermediate frequency local

oscillator to said first and said second mixer drraits to

produce to low frequency signals with the same relative

phase as said radio frequency signals, means responsive

to the output of said first mixer circuit for producing two

signals one 90* out of phase wkh respect to the other,

means for connecting said one signal to said horizontal

deflecting means, means for coonectfaig the odier signal

to the vertical deflecthig means to therd>y produce a cir-

cular trace on the face of said cathode ray tube, a {rfiase

detector, means for connecting said two signals with

the 90* phase reUtion to said irfuse detector, means re-

sponsive to the aatpUL of said phase detector, means for

controlling the freqaency of said IF local oecOlator to

preserve the 90* idutte relation ct said signals iqiplied to

horizontal and vertical deflection means, a clipper cir-

cuit cmmected to the output of said second mixer drcoit

to convert the low firequency signal of unknown phase

to a substantially square wave, means for differentiating

said, square wave ud means tor applying oi^ one ct

the pulses of the (Ufferentiated signal to said radial de-

flecting means to thoreby jvodnce a pip on tiie circular

trace to indicate the rdative irfiase of said two radio

frequency signals.

(GfMlad nndcr TMa 3S, U.S. Co«e (19S2), aee. 2M)
A gating control circuit comprising a gating tnbe havmg

a cathode, a grid aid an anode, means for q>plying to

the grid of said gating tube an iapat signal to be gated.

biasing means for normally maintaining said gating tnbe

nonconducting, said biasing means being connected to the

cathode of said gating tube, a pedestal control tube having

-.^.-

-I

flowing through said load resistor and for simultaneoaaly

cutting off said pedestal control tube, said gating pulse

means being connected to dte cathode of said gating tube

and to the grid of said pedestal control tidie, an ooQmt
terminal, and a coupling capacftor connected between

said circuit means and said output terminal, the ooQwt
signal at said output terminal containing no pedestal

since the increase in the current flowing through said

gating tube is counterbalanced by a decrease of an equal

amount of current flowing throuih uid pedestal control

tube.

2,943,2<1
PULSE nCNAL FILIXR

Matthew J. Reito, BaT^e, N.Y., iiilpir to

bptk, l9St, Ser.Ffo. 7«3,737
nOatas. (CL32t—IM)

2,943,aM
GATING CfRCUIT WIIH PEDESTAL CONTROL

Geaqge L. lannvl, RockvBa, Md., aarignar to Aa United
~ iHaf Anwffca m npi i by the Secretoiy of

]?Bed Apr.2fl, 19S|, Ser. No. 731,SS4

1 OMto. @._3tt-:41X 3. A pulse signal filter uanpiising a firtt switchmg

means cnndjtianed initially to pose sign*la fed by a aoorce

of pdae lifDalt, timing means activatad fay said first

switcfaiiig means to anticipate the tiaae ununamn of a

next related signal, blocking means oooidad to condition

said first switching meam to Mock pnhe signals after said

tinring means b activated, a second switching means con-

ditioned selectively by said timing means to paas the
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dicnh madH for Miimt^fbii ft nferaioe ilSBftIt * 9^ oi

detector ctrcuitt task *iHT*TlhtJ nctite device aad bar-

ing a first type qi nkctiwto m etch dvvice C019M to-

••ther tad t9 one of dhtt nwlf drqiil ommm «pd biv-
ing a wcoQd type of iiltctrtdi «1 «Mb deviet ooopled
in push-pun wtth the oter nfplf draiit aauis: dicuit

meau coupled t* one of te secdiv devices on the push-

pull side thereof for deriviag aa oa^mt signal rqvcsenta-

tfve of die phase difference between dK synchronizing and
reference signab; first impedaace means for isolating the

point at which the output sipnl is derived from the posh-

pull {flfot; and saoMid impadannt means coupled in the

path coupMag' the other roodficr device to the push-pull

ond switching means to block signals when the anticipated input for balancing Ibe effect on the output signal of the

signal is absent

D.

2|MXM3
rVUgjMJOA

m Mutf

Oct n, 19S7.1«. Nn. §n^u
Tallin ^12»->415) ^

1. A pulse height distribution analyzer comprising: a

holding circuit tor receiving an input pulse and pro-

ducing a holding circuit output pulse of substantially

constant magnitude, said mapiitude being representative

of the heiglit of the input pulse; means for producing a

stair-step voltage; a comparing dreuit for comparing the

holding circuit ou^ut pulse with the stair-step voluge
and adapted to produce a signal when the stair-step volt-

age reaches a level representative of the voltage level of
said input pulse; and means ^responsive to said signal to

indicate the magnitude of said input pulse.

234340
PHASE DETECTOK

. M, 1997, 8sv. N«b <71,2M
19 Cfcim (CLJ2S—134)

1. A plMMe detector having improved balance compria-
mg: circuit maam far siqpplying a synchronizing signal;

first impedaaco means, thereby raadering tbe pbaae detec-

tor le« sensitivt to any ampbtnde varintiQa of the syn-

chronizing sigaal.

PUUBBBSBAFBR
New Yan^ N«Yat

New Yoifc,

•fNsfwYert'
34, IfSSkSsr. Na. n9,i»4

ICIihB. (0.339—IM)

.m..>S.

^
T»—*«—

^

^^
9 j"

-"

^
A pulse reshaper, said pulse reshaper consisting in

combinatioo of: a first input terminal; a second input

terminal; means for ttppfying clock pulses to said first

input terminal; means for an»lying input pulses to said

second input terminal; an electron discharge device hav-

ing a grid, an anode and a cathode; a source of positive

potential; a resistor connected between said source of

positive potential and said anode of said electron dis-

charge device; a direct connection between said cathode
of said electron discharge device and a source of refer-

ence potential; a capacity connected between said grid

and said cathode of said electron discharge device; a

first diode having its anode connected to uid first input

terminal and its cathode connected to said grid of said

electron discharge device; a aecond diode having its an-

oda connected to said first inpot terminal and having a

cathode; a third dioda having its anode coattected to

said grid of said electroa diaebarge device and its cath-

ode connected to said cathode of said second diode; a

fourth diode having its anode connected to said second
input terminal and fts cathode cofiatcted to the junction

of the cathodes of said secood and third diodes; a source
of negative potential: a resistor connected between said

source of negative potential and the junctioo of the cath-

odes of said second, third and fourth diodes; whdeby
the capacitance of said capacitor and the input capaci-

tance of said electron discharge device serve as a stor-

JUNi 38, 1990 ^ nBi^KTmicAL ld06

age elemcat and s^id, ii|p«t poliaa arc mpeciiTsly ipani- trode oT tbe ofber of said mdr of Uant!start. a dais %
fested by hccuntsfy ibiped atftpol piilaw,||i^riiig at driver stage uhtipiishig a tbifd tnnblor df aa opporfb
the aaodc of said el«4toa fljgeteii* ilevice.

F. Kalasr, WmUagtaai, OC, asilgaar la *c
UaMad SiBim of AaMrica m niniialii by Ihe flae-

rslaiy afflMNavy
Fled Feb. t, 1917, 8sr. Na. 439,134

fOakm. (CL32S—334)
Isr TMaSS, UJB. Cads (19S3), aac. 344)

1. A charged panide accelerator oooprishig a static

magnetic guide fleldt means for injectiag a buadi of

charged particles faMo the guide field to be guided dmwgh
a first dfcnlar orbit, electrostatic accelecalhig meaas ap-

plied to said otbll Cor successively aooetaratiBg s^
bunches of charged paUfdes into ootangentlai drenlar

orbits of bicreasing radius and higher velocity, and raeaiu

producing a magnetic fiekl varying with time superim-

posed upon said stade field at the outermost orbits.

N.
«f

FMedOcL

3,943,344
AMPUFBDK CmCUTr

Naw Vasfc, N.Y.,

19S4, Sir. Na. 417,131
(CL 339—14)

":jy?^
1. A signal ampll4er dretdt comprising, in combina-

tion, a elms B push-poll output ilage oomprisiag a pair

of transistors of the slame cooductivity type each iadod-
ing base, emitter, aad eollaetor electrade^ mfsm coo-

nectiag the emittar^aad ooHador dedredaa af said

traasistors in series lor direct-currsat, aaeaas providing

an output cirouli coaneeted wMi die ooOedor electrode

of one of said pair of transislors and widi tbe emitter elec>

cudducllvity type to said pair of traariilon abd Iscb^
ing base, emitter, d^^coBtcior cldftrodea, signal 1^
ditiA means ctmnpected fbr applying aa iMgnt liiam to

the MBB electrodi of laid tUid tiaailit^r, SRaas otm-

nectibg tbe collector of said tidrd triaslMor wtib tba base

electrode of said other of saM pair d traarfnofB, iHpul

conveying means includiiig a;capa(llor toBnectiBf fhe

emitter electrode of said ddrd trandstor whh tbe base

eftetrode bf said one of saM pair of Uaiisistors. and
means including a unilaterally conducting device con-

necting the cfrileetor electrode of said tbiid trannstor

with the base dectrode of said one of said pair of transis-

tors for preventing the cfauiing ct said capactor by
signal cnrrents, said tUrd translator bdag oper ative on
one half cycle of said applied input signd as a common
collector signal amplifier to drive said one of said pair

of transistors aad as a common emitler signal amplifier

on dlernate half cycles of an qn>lied niput signal to

drive the other of said pair of transistors to provide a

jKtth-pull output signal across said ootpte dreak.

2,943447
SBRIES-ENEKGIZED ISANSBTOR AAfPLlFIEB

Hab, N.Y., iiidiSBi «a

Gasat Naak, N.Y, a
of Dakwaas

Oct 31, 195M«- Na. 943,741
3CMBm. (CL339—IS)

H

4 f^

.,

3. A transistor ampUflcr for amirfifybig aa A.-C. input

signal comprising a first tiaaaiMor and at laaat o«a addi-

tioaal transistor each iadadiag a coUactor dactiiodc aa

emitter alecttoda. and a baae dtotuode, a load impedaace.

the transiston being sarim CBBaactBd with tbe coBactor
electrode of one tiaaslstoc nowamiiJ mtUtf to die emit-

ter dectrode of tbe next transistor and tbe collector dec-

trode of tbe last transistor being connected to the load

impedance to provide an A.-C. series circuit wherein

substantially the same signal currem passes through the

load mipedance and the emitter and cdlector dectrodes

of eadi of said transistors of said aeries circuit, means
toe spplying a D.-C potential acrom die load invedanoe
and transistocs in series, meana for ap^ying a D.-C.

potential to the baae dectrode of each of tbe transislors,

and a plurality of impedance circuits each including a

resistor and capadtm- in series comecting tlie emitter

electrode of said first transistor to tbe base dectrode of

each said additional transistor.

3,949449
AUrOblATIC GAIN GONIBOL AMPLIFIER

CIKCm'
Carl Dadsa,laBalra,Tsi,aastganrtaT«aca lac,

a conataBoa of Dslawaas
Fled 3alvX 1997, Sar. No. 479,999

3YVllmi (CL339—14S)
1. Aa fanprovcd automatic gaia control ampfifier com-

priifaig in oombnatioa an input circuit having a loaser

type atteauator oonnected thereacrosa, said attenuator

cunipiWng a Ibced resistor connecied in series witb a

parallel connected pair of unbiaaed sflicon {unction (fi-

odes whereby the resistance of said silicmi junction di-
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!• the ooBOiila

fdher nd tp

fofiB a vohat*
Mid
u^Mit circmt,

put point to dto

mpjifler, the

dioda bdnf
a

or Mwt, said diwki Iwnr-

polaritjr iKauBab of eafdi fonnwttd lo-

flzod nmtoi at one end theraol to

idinder outpftt point, the other ead of

bciim cbuacted to one tide of said

ooBactim said divider oot-

of the input dicuit ol said

ci said silicoB junction

to opposite potmtial points of

D.C vvritafB, dicnit means for

D.C. vobafB forconnecting sud nsistaaoe-coatrolling

forward TOhage polentia] relative to said diodes, said

other terminals of the silicon diodes being also con-
nected to the extremities of a pair of mid-point forming
capacitors, circuit means cMmecting said mid-point to

the other side of said first named amplifier input circuit

in order to complete said vohage-dividing attenuatw
circuit thereacross, and feed back means from a suc-

ceeding stage of said amplifier including means for recti-

fying and filtering a feed back signal to provide said re-

sistance-controlling D.C. voltage in order to vary the

attenuation in accordance with the amplitude of the am-
plifier signals so that automatic gain control is had.

KMIOONDUCrOII SWITCHING DEVKX

to Wjlianhi Daetric Fisintii bc^ WB-
IMn a cMMntim off Dahnvm

Fflad Jaly t, 11S7, Ssr. N^ tf7M49
MCWnM. (CL 331—111)

1. In combination a body of semiconductor nuterial
having a carrier injecting connection, a carrier extracting

connection, and a ooUeclor, potential nseans fbr applying
a reverse bias to the coDeetor, magnetic field means for

directing carrier flow from saikl hfrr^t connection to

said extracting ooonectioa or to said collector, means
causing carrien to flow to said reverse biased collector

theraby initiating avalanche mwltiplication of carrier flow

throui^ the collector, nseans fa*^*»?iffng said wgi^^^r
field means associated with the collector whereby the
flow of carriers throo^ the collector varies the n'gftftK
field further to influence flow of carriers to said coUec-
tor.

AWCUUa-VMLOCfSSwJLATlP F«
WKSNALMKVWLOnNG 9mEM

'• Lnnipnnii CSnnl risckt n»il.

pmoNc-

!•
9, I9H «• N*. 435,474

<CL33>—19)

.J5_

^^

coew t— cocuT

' lowacfl I

1. A system for developing a stabilized angular-veloci-

ty-modulated periodic si^ul deviating in phase over a

range of phase deviation exceeding 360* comprising: a

first oacillator for supplying a first sinusoidal reference

signal; a second oscillator for supplying an angular-ve-

locity-modulated second sinusoidal signal; a modulator
for varying the operating frequency of said second os-

cillator to cause instantaneous relative phase deviation

of said second signal with reelect to said first signal over
a range exceeding 360*; a pair of saw-tooth signal gen-

erators cotqiled to said first oscillator for generating saw-

tooth signals individually synchronized with said first sig-

nal but phase diq>laoed from each other by approximate-
ly 180*; a pair of phase cooqiarators individually cou-

pled to said saw-tooth signal generators and coupled to

said second oscillator and having in combination with

said genovtors a pair of friiasa-response characteristics

similar and substantially linear over phase-deviation

ranges of less than 360* and phase displaced by ap-

proximately 180* for developing a pair of signals indi-

vidually representative of the instantaneous relative phase
deviation of said first and second signals; a pair of dif-

ferentiating circuits individually coupled to said phase
comparators for deriving from said developed signals sig-

nals individually representing the rate of change of magni-
tude thereof; circuit means coupled to said differentiat-

ing circuits and to said ascillators for oorabinmg said

derived signals with relative values detemuned by said

phase deviation to derive a composite signal representa-

tive ol the rate oi change of said phase deviation; and
circuit means coupled to said signal-combining circuit

means for integrating said composite signal to derive a

control signal continuously approximately representative

of said phase deviation over said range exceeding 360*

and for ikying said control signal to said modulator
to maintain the mean relative phase of said first and
second signals substantially constam while said instan-

taneous relative phase deviates over said range.

2,943471
CARRIER WAVE MODULATORS AND

DEMODULATORS .

<«ataB, Enghni, neilgnor to InAsr-

Blectnc Casvomtinn, New Yosk,
N.Y., a rafperallon off Ddnware

Pled Ort. M, 1987, Ssr. No. <92,iH
pnaslljr, aMMcnMS Gnal BinliHB New< S, 19S6

4GMM. (CL 332-^1)
1. A carrier wave osodulator or demodulator compris-

ing a first transformer having first and second windings.

June 28, 1980 ELSCTRICAL ^> ld07

mgs anch with a ocnirt tt^ ttA A flfth

ndnab of the said snoMd windfav
spedtivcly to tlw said Miiin tiv** two
transistors die collecwr and
transistcv bdng ronaertai

each of the said third and fourth

lector and emitter alactrodee of the

tlMter-

9i
I torminal of

and the col-

transistor

being connected rasp^ftlvely to the remaining terminals

of die said third and fanrth windings, the connections
bfing such that iriM* either transistiM- is trnModied a

serics^ddfaig, connection is made between the said diird

snd fourth 'windings, * third tnnsfomier having sixth

and seventh windings, the terminals of the sixth wimfing
being connected respectively to the base ciectrodes of
the two transistors, uid the sixth winding having a centre

tap having connections to the emitter and collector elec-

trodes of both transistors.

2,943,272
CROSSTALK CANCnJLAllON IN SIGNAL

COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
Nathan W. FcMbmi, 444 Lom Branch Ave.,

Lomr BraKhrNJ.
FBed Ian. 2, 19SI, Scr. Nn. 78Mtl

3Clites. (CL333—1)
(Gnrated msisr TUte 3S, UA Coda (19S2), see. 244)

1. In a signal communication system: sources of dif-

ferent communication signals; a plurality of signal re-

ceiving means; a cable containing a plurality of individual,

like transmissioa conductors, each having resistive and
inductive parameters, connected in unbalanced circuit

relation b^ween said sources and said receiving meam
to provide therebetween a plurality of two-wire trans-

mission circuits in which certain of said conductors respec-

tively serve for transmitting different, useful signals from
a separate source to s s^arate signal receiving means
and another of said conductors serves as a common sig-

nal return conductor fbr all of the two-wire circuits

formed with said certain conductors; and means to re-

duce crosstalk interference in each of said certain con-

ductors as a result of useful signal transmission over one
or more of the other certain conducton comprising a

network inserted in said signal return conductor provid-

ing in series therewith an inductive impedance substan-

tially equal in value but opposite in sign to the average
mutual impedance of the effective inductive cou|rfing be-

tween any two of said certain conduaors and another

impedance having resistive and inductive components sub-

stantially equal in value but opposite in sign to those

of the common impedance in said signal return con-
ductor, fbr effectively canceling the magnetic and resis-

tive parameten of all of said certain conductors.

2,943,273

offNew Yost
Mv. 24, 19S3, Ssr. No. 344,393.

Mar. 2S, 19S7, Ssr. N^

<CL33>—U)

1. A hybrid ring comprising a hollow-pipe wave guide
formed into a closed loop and at least four transmission
branches connected to said loop at equally spaced points

thereon, the {riuse shifts in the two parallel paths be-
tween two non-adjacent ones of said points having a
difference of w radians at a selected operating frequency

/», and means for maintaining said difference substantially

constant over a considerable band of frequencies in-

cluding /«, said means comprising a cavity resonator
connected effectively in series with said loop and dissipa-

tlve material within the resonator to provide the proper
damping, and said resonator having a critical frequency
coinciding with /q.

2,9e^4
MICROWAVEBOLATOR

WasUngte^ N.Y.
a eoeposnlian off

Ssr. N^ 994,9t7
SCIalns. (CL333--24)

1. An isolator comprising a section of circular wave-
guide adapted to propagate electromagnedc waves at a
given frequency, means coupled to one end of said wave-
guide for launching therein positively routing circularly

polarised waves at said frequency and means coupled to

the opposite end ci said waveguide section for launching

therein negatively routing circularly polarized waves
at said frequency, a longitudinally magnetised ferrite ele-

ment disposed parallel to the longitudinal axis of said

waveguide section and filling only a portion of the trans-

verse cross-section of said waveguide section, said ele-

ment presenting zero effective permeability only to said

positively routing circularly polarized waves and being

permeable and substantially lossless to said negatively

routing circtilaiiy polarized waves, a conductive shell

surrounding said element, a material disslpative to electro-

DMgnetic waves disposed between said didl and the imier

surface of said waveguide section, dw diameter of said

ferrite element and its permittivity and its permeability

to said negatively routing drcularty polarized waves
being pr<yoftioned to provide dielectric waveguide means
for said negatively routing drcnlarfy penalized waves,

wherehy said negatively routing circularly polarized

waves propagate through said element substantially un-
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attenuated and said poatthrdy ratftinf dicularly ptdarixed
waves proptfMi wllwitialty ottlsr hetmm said con-
dHotivB slttll and tlK iMta- MrflKx of a^d wavvfodda
and are attenuaied by aaid dntoMivt nateriid. FkMrit D. tt94it.

JuifB 18, 1960

VAmAUB
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FORKMNING UNMLANCXb TO
MEANS

. H.J';niiiiiM, Aftumi

<>> <« 1 ispsaa inm by Ifca Unlied

fl^T1997, 8ar. No. M2,992
<CliBkM. (CL33»—U)

It, lf%flOT. Now 992417

'•iTT.i:

N <

1. A tranaformer for joining an unbalanced transmis-
rioo meana to a balanced transmission means ccMnpris-
ing an imier conductor and an outer conductor separated
therefrom by a dielectric, said outer conductcM- sun^und-
ing the inner conductor- throu^K>ut and coaxial there-
with at one end, thereafter maintaining a fixed distance
from ooe side of the inner conductor but increasing its

distance from the remaining sides of the inner conductor
as the other end ts approached, means for connectii^ the
coaxial end ai the inner and outer cmiductors to the un-
balanced transmission means and means for connecting
the other end of the inner and outer conductors to the
balanced transmission means.

1. A delay line comprising a continuous winding in
the form of a helix, said winding being disposed about
a thin form of insulating sheet material, a corresponding
first portion of each turn of the winding extending across
one surface of the form around to and across the side
edges thereof and lying in a ftist plana dispooed at an
angle to tba axis of the winding, and a second corraspond-
ing portion of each turn of tha wmding extandhig from
tha side edge parts of the turn along the length of the
form and acrou the opposite surface of the form, the
second portion lying in a plane skewed with req>ect to
the plane of the first portion in order to ensure that the
second portion of each turn overlies the first portion of a
subsequent turn, the amount of overlay being sufficient
to produce an inductive compensation effect whereby the
ratio of the effective inductance per turn to the effective
inductance for zero phase difference between turns re-
mains substantially oonsum oiver a wide range of phase
differences per turn.

VARIABLE AKTIFiaALnANSMBBiON LINES
Edward Lovick, Jr^ Vaa Naya, Om^ iii^i to Lock-

fcaad Ahtwlt Cmfmtmm, BiitMl, CaBf.
Maar IC, 19^8ar. No. 59t,741
aOafeH. (CL333—29)

2,9«3,27i
PIEZOELECTRIC FDLTEK TItANSFORMER

Oskar E. MaOInt, Sarin B«tan, CUB., milinni lo tbc
UnUad States of Anaetica as leprcacatad by the Sec-
retary of Ike Amy

Flkd Nov. 17. 1998, Ser. No. 774,5g3
<ClBkM. (CL333—32)

1. A variable artificial transmission line having a sub-
stantially constant characteristic impedance comprising,
a pair of tubular dielectric laembers, a series of semi-
cylindrical conductive platea secured to ooe smii-cylin-
drical pofti<Mi of the outer wall of each said dielectric
member, said conductive plates being spaced apart and
axially aligned with one another, a plurality of helical
inductive wire segmeau confined to the other longitudi-
nal semi-cyliodricai portion of the outer wall of each
said dialoctric oMmber and having their opposite ends
electrically connecting adjacent conductive plates form-
ing a single continuoua electrical circuit spiralling around
each said dielectric member, a oonductivc core, generally
semi-arailar in croas section, rotatably carried within
each dielectric member, means for rotating each conduc-
tive core, and means alectricaUy connecting the con-
tinuous electrical circu^ formed on said tubular mem-
bers in paralkl whereby the iwhMianrt and '•rnffitam-r
of the circuit may be varied in a direct relationship over
a wide range by rotation of, the conductive cores.

1. In a hi^ frequency transformer haWng input and
output terminals for cooking a high impedance circuit to
a low impedance circuit, a thin piezoelectric ceramic disk
having two nuin faces; two snaaU circular electrodes
placed at the respective centers of said main faces; a num-
ber of segment electrodes symmetrically arranged at a
radial distance from the canter of each main face; means
for electrically interconnecting said segment electrodes in
series circuit relationship wUh said output terminals,
means for electrically comttctiiig said input terminals
across said circular electrodes; the voltage transformation
ratio of said transformer being determined by said radial
distance, and the impedance transformation ratio being
determined by said number of segment electrodes.

2.943J79
poaoELBcniic band fasb filter

ky the Sce-

FM N^17, 1998, Ser. No. 774499
9 nil III I (CL313—72)

1. In a disk-shaped piezoelectric ceramic transformer
having two main faces, a central driving section and an

ixmt is, 1990 ^LECTRldAl.' 1900

outer driven section^ 'tb« centntl driving aacckiB fadag
axially polarized wl^treit (he outer driven tectioa is

radially polariz^ a tenter electrode fi^NMed on endi
face of the driving section »nd a dr^umferantial ekttrode

surrounding the body of the disk, a circular groove on
each face of the dhk partially separating the driving

from the driven section and thereby decreasing the elec-

tro-mechanical cot^liog efBdency between both sections.

ence' signal compihiug, in series, a high-Q inductance-

resistance network connected to saidniptit terminals,

said indoctaace-iesistance network having a voltage out-

put wUch b sobetantially uniform and indepemfent of
frequency when an input signal ^rarying in freqdency and
hi vottBgc as a Amction of said fireqnency k applied

ihereto, an M-teived low paai fDter set^km. and a

parallel resonam circuit; means producing a control rig-

nal varying with the speed sensed comprising a voltage

dividing network oouiected to said tapat terminal in

parallel with said speed reference signal producing means,
and means comparing the output writages of said speed
reference and speed signal producittg means lo proifaice a
speed error signal havfaig a greatly htcrtntod magnitude
above a particular speed value.

I

2,M3482
I 2,H3,299 NEGATIVE RESVTANCB NETWORKS
WAVE FILTER Haroy I. PlBncr, Venlea, CaBL, iiiljiiii lo Hnghce

MelviBc D. Bifll, New Yaek, N.Y^ aas^or to BcO Tele- Akcnft Company, cShm CItr, oZTa ^^
ncaqpefBted, New York, N.Y., a of Dehiwrna

of New Yorii FBoi Oct 1, 1999, Ser. No. 914,779M^ 31, 19f7g^8er. Wo. 992,923 14ClakH. <a 33»-99)

1. In combination, two end sections of rectangular

wave guide having ttnequal transverse dimensiom, a
low-pass wave ffltar inserted therebetween, and inqped-

ance-correcting means associated with one of the end
sections, the iher comprising a plurality of sectioiu of
rectangular wave guide connected in tandem, the filter

sections having characteristic impedances which are al-

ternately lower and hii^ter than that of the end sections,

said impedance-correcting means comprising a pair of
probes projecting inwardly from a wido- wall of the end
section in the same transverse plane, and the center of

each of the probes being spaced from a side of the end
section a distance approximately equal to one-third of
the width of the end section.

'
' li94J,881

FREQUENCY SENSmYECIRCUrr FROVIDING
SPEED.ERROR SMa^AlS

Erwia E. Bofar, Sogti Band, lad., aasltBor to
Avtetioa Ca^pacaiai^ SoaBi Bead, lad., i

of Ddawasa
FBad Dec 31, 1993, Ser. No. 491,999

2ClBliM. CCL333—79)

2. In an electrical speed governing circuit having input

terminals adapted to receive an input signal varying in

frequency with a speed sensed and in voltage as a func-

tion of said frequency; means producing a speed refer-

"^S-
1. A negative reaistanoe aetwod: comprising first and

second input temunak between which the negative re-

sistance is eflhctive, said second terminal being cooaacted
to a point of fixed refeience potential, a fcst variable

and controllable impedance device having a load carrent
path and a control terminal, bias means ooopled to said

control terminal of ssdd firtt impedance device, a first

resistor through which a constant current is maintained,
said k>ad current path of said first variable and contrc^-
able impedance device and said first resistor being con-
nected in series between said iiqwt terminals and having
a common junction point, a second variable and controll-

able impedance (tevice having a load current path and a
control terminal, said ccmtrol terminal coupled directly

to said first input terminal for controlling the current

flow throo^ sakl second variaUe and oootroDaMe faa-

pedanoe device directly with the ampKtnde of tfaoaiinal

that is iniprssaed between said iiqwt termhials, a seooad
reaialor oooneded between the load current padi of aaid

second variable and oontnrflable nnpedMKe device and
the junction of sakl first variable and oontroUaMe inqied-

anoe device and said &st reristor to control tkt effective
impedance of said first variable and controllable im-
pedance device directly wMi the cnrreat flow threogfa

said second variable and controllable impedance device

and thereby cause the impedance of said fint variable

and oontrollaMe nnpedance device to vary directly with
the amplitode of thie s^nal kapresaed across sakl input

terminsils.

2343,283
DOUBLE^ROUND PLANE ATTENUATOR

Edward A. Dotaett, Maftoame, Fkk, aarffaor to Rndki
Ikm, lae., Msftaane, 'FkL, a corpanOaa of FlorMa

FBad IBM 19, 1997,88r. Ne^ 994^19
9ClafcM. <CL333—81)

1. A doublo-groukd-plane-line attenaatw adapted to

be connected in series between two coaxial cables, said

attenuator compriring an enclosure having a flnt pair and
a second pair of opposed metallic side walls and a pair
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of end walls, at leatf oae iopttt lenninal

in one of said cad walk and at kait ooe outfnt tcnniiial

mcam di^oaed in the other of said end walk, tnt resis-

tive meaM oonaectcd in series betweea said terminal

means, the relative widths of said side walls of said flr«

pair of side walls and said first resistive means being such

as to ivovide a double-grooad-plane transmission line, sec-

ond resistive means positioned at right angles to said

OFFICIAL GAZETTE June 28, 1960

first resistive meam and said side walls and electrically

connected between said first resistive means and the side

walls of said first pair of side walls, said enclosure being

filled with a dielectric fiuid and means disposed sub-

stantially wholly within said enclosure for circulating said

dielectric fluid, said last-mentioned means being disposed

such that it does not affect the field pattern of said at-

tentuator.

2,943,2t4
METHODS AND nVUCTUIIES FOR CONIKOL

OF MICROWAVB FmOPAGATION
L.

Apr. t, 1954, Ssr. No. 421,7M
anilii (CL333—tS)

Gcaydoa

second magnetic paths and having a portion common to

both of said patfaa, said itnictnre inchiding elongated

base and top menibets joined at the ends thereof by a

pair of outer kp. said structure aho having a central

1^ fixedly positioned relathe to said member* and ck-

temUng between said top member and said base member
to form the said common core portion for said two mag-

netic circuits, air-gap means in said magnetic structure

and arranged to cou^ said central leg to said two outer

legs, said air-gap means umipiiring an interruption in

said central leg. a movabk flux-barrier comprising a

closed loop of non-magneCfe ekctrically-conductive mate-

1. In a resonant cavity structure, in combination, a

solid didectric, tunaUe, resonant dement having a singk

ejnqg^ted bore com|rietely internal to said element and

extending into laid dement from one surface only par-

tially through said element, a conductive member ex-

tending imo the interior of said dement along the axis of

said bore and adapted to be moved along said bore axis

i^ieieby said conductive member divides said dement
into two cffectivdy differem transmission line portions

which meet at a plane to which the axis of said bore

b normal and which contains the innermost eq^ of said

conductive member, the .ratio between the physical

lengths of said two porti<His, and thus the frequency at

which said element can be nude to resonate, being de-

pendent upon the extent of the insertion of said con-

ductive member into said bore. i

42^'-'T^f99i^rw-—44

rial positioned to extend into said air-gap means and to

move therealong to vary the relative magnetic coupling

between said central kg and said outer kp respectivdy,

a primary winding wound on said central kg, a pair of

secondary windings wound on said magnetk structure

and inductively coupled respectively to said first and

second magnetk circuits in regiom thereof remote from

said central leg, the portions of said outer kp that are

opposite said air-pp meam interruption being farther

away from said central kg than the portions of said

outer kp that are remote from said interruption, and an

output circuit connected to said secondary windinp.

CONTROLLER
C WaMa, U Gra^a, DL,
i.>uipuiMiomt uenvB^ mxMf

Fled Ap.
4
~ 1, 1957, Ser. No. «49,t5«

(a.33S-^7)

2343(285
POSmON MEAStJRiNG DEVICE

Graydon
Mmb.

195t, Ser. No. 721,444 «

11 Oslms (CL 336—75)
1. Position-reqwnsive qq;>aratus comfwising, in com-

1. A controller comprising a supporting housing, a

rotatable control shaft mounted in said housing and

having an Off position from which it nuy be rotated

and to which it may be rotated, said shaft also being sup-

bination, a magnetic ove structure forming first and potted for axial movement in said housing between a

Junk 2S, I960 ELECTRICAL 1211

pair <rf operating positions, and meam to prevent axial

movement oi said ihaft between said positions excqit

when said shaft is Inifaid Off position, said meam indud-

ing meam yieldingly opposing axial movement of the

shaft in either dtredion when in said Off position.

ponrENTfivnuSrStAst,ARATUS

by die end walls, so that said end walk and the resistance

demem form an eodoeure for the contactm-, the contact

finger traversing the imier surface oi said resistance de-

nsent as the shaft is turned; axially <vpoaed facing shoul-

ders on the shaft bearing against the end walk to hold

the same damped against the edges of the resistance ele-

ment; and terminab de^rically comwtod with the con-

tactor and at kast ooe end of the resistance dement .

Fled Oct i, 1951, Ssr. Now 7«5,551
• CliliM. (CL33t—91)

HEATIMBSntUCrURE
JemU L. CoUml Smrfh Be^ bi., and Lae M. Wi

Osfts, toch.,
^_ ^rf_ •

.No^tl9,9M

I . The improvement of potentiometer apparatus com-
prising a potentiometer including a housing, a resistance

element supported by said bousing and a rotatabk shaft

having a wiper contact at one end thereof in sliding en-

gapment with said resistance dement, driving meam
coupled to said rotntaUe diaft for sdecdvdy poaitioo-

ing said wiper contact on said resistance dement, an

elonpted strip of flcadble materid. a rack assemMy si4>-

porting said strip at flexibk material, meam for selec-

tively adjusting portions of the strq> transversa to the

rack assembly to form a cam surface, pinion means cou-

pled to said driving meam and engageabk with the rack

assembly for moving the cam surface of the flexiUe

strip back and forth in accordance with the wiper shaft

rotation, and owrection meam engageabk with said cam
surface providing a correctioB movement for each opera-

tive position of the potentiometer wiper contact relative

to the potentiometer resistance element whereby move-

ment of the cam surface of said elongated strip in ac-

cordance with the wiper shaft rotation causes a corre-

sponding relative movement between said resistance ek-

ment and said wiper contact to correct for non-lineari-

ties in said potentiometer.

WUbcrt H.

2,9434tl
VARIABLE RESBTOR

to CTS Cor-
a corponMMn of

FHad My 25, 1955, Ser. No. 759J9t
llCUam. (a. 335—154)

Cos inc., New CariUa, lad-

n

IJnnel2,195M«-.
MCUma. (CL

FBed
)

^'^j^:*^.^ "^U'r

1. A combination heating and retnfbrnng structure,

comprising a carrier having marginal wires and flexiUe

longitudinally and diagonally arranged wires fbrming

laterally and kmgitudlnally arranged hexagonal spaces

throughout the carrier, the longitndinally arranged wires

having arched portiom arranged in spaced transverse rows

acroM said carrier, the arches of each transverse row

extending in the same direction, an insulated wire heat-

ing dement arranged in longitudinal sectiom extrading

substantially the full length oi the carrier and being dis-

posed between the longitudinal wires having said arches

and on the side of said carrier on ^hich said arches

extend, said longitudbul sectiom being otmnected alter-

nately at their ends, shafts at the transverse rows of said

arches extending under the arches and over At aectiom

of heating element wire between said arches depressing

said demem wire imo the req)ective hexagtmal spaces

and being secured at their ends to the marginal wires,

and flexible imulated electrical leads connected to the

ends of said heating element wire and projecting beyond

the edge of said carrier.

Hany C
PIN

ofNewYoik

[AL ELECTRODE ^
, mOTBTJh, NJ., aarfpsor to StB^Man
Cm9^ New Yarfc, N.Yn a

12, 1959, Ser. No. S25,539
(CL 335—243)

1. A variabk resistor comprising: a pair of spaced

apart end wdls; a rotatable actuator shaft joumalled in

axially digned hoks in the end walk; a contactor car-

ried by the shaft between the end widk and having a A pin terminal electrode for tubular heating donents

radially outwardly biased contact finger; a substantidly having an dongated copper outer tube having a ft«e end,

cylindrical ^t ring resistance demem ctmcentrically en- an elonpted mild steel dectrode pin positioned within

cirding the shaft and having its opposite edges engaged said tube and having one end projecting partly out of

T-W OO—79
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said tube, a sleeve of beat-resisuiit. non-brittle <fielecttk

materiml of wrtwtinfialty kss fhicJmey tbaa said tiibe

pontioaed on said pin intcrmediaic and tpmotd ftooi the

ends of said pin. said pin with die dcere thereon being
positioned tNtfatn sad eloagated outer tnbe so that the

rieere win. inlmnediate iti kngth. natter widi the firee

end of said outer tube, a refni^ary powder ti^itly com-
pacted widiitt the elongated outer tube to the hardness
of rock, axially and medially to position the electrode

pin on its sleeve therein, said refractory powder extend-

ing to the free end oi the elongated outer tube, the end
of said pin interiorly of said tujbe beii^ provided with

a plurality of circumferential recesses, ancl a niclcd chrome
wire coil having one end aeatad in said circumferential

recesses and being welded to said pin.

2,943091
VACUUM TUM §OCKET

I* dw Uailad Steles

bjr *• Secratevy of the Afa-

HM Sept. 13, 1955, S«. Na 534,179
3Cbiam. (0.339—15)

Tide 35, UA Code a952), aec. 2^)

1. A receptacle for a vacuum tube base comprising a

depressed socket made of a metal stamping shaped to

provide a securmg flange overiying the edge of a vacuum
tube base receivkig aperture in a chaaria. a socket saddle

ring structurally continuously integral with the securing

flange of the socket as a part thereof ^ designed for

positively supporting the vacuum tube by ^ysical en-

gagement with a side of the base thereof, a plurality of
ribs that are structurally continuously integral with the

securing flange and the socket saddle ring and extending
axially of the socket metal stamping for the purpose of

extending the mechanical struquire continuously and in-

tegrally below the socket sadtOt ripg structure, a circu-

lar ring porticm of the vacuum t%»e base receiving metal

stamping depressed socket that is structurally continuously

integral with the saddle ring throu^ the ribs for the pur-

pose of providing a continuously firm and rugged mount
for the base of the vacuum tube, and a base retained

mechanically by the socket at the end of the metal stamp-
ing that is remote from its seeming flange portkm and
being made of an electrically insulating material that con-
tains a plitrality of axially extending apertures and which
material has an adequately high dielectric characteristic

to prevent electrical omductivity through the base ma-
terial at the electrical poMpfiah with which the socket

is uaed, and a plurality gi ttibc pin engageabie contacu
mounted in the socket base ap«rtur«s.

John A.

2J43J93
ELECTRIC RECEPTACLE

Fanss, and Elwood T.
E* RflMnaoak, Deteolt, MidL, aasign-

i-T-E CkfH Breaker

No. 252472.
195^ Ssr. N<».

ICtafta. (CL 339^-79)
An outlet receptacle adapted to be removably nxranted

to an electric dBtribotion system, said receptacle cofm-

JUNB 28. IMO

1 XMt hnvlng a pnfar of prang Tsodving aper-

turea extcndteg to llw fatferior tbenof, a tf^ ^ prang
receiving contact dementi nwuBled wttUn the caae and
aftgwfd wHb ths prang ituelving apeiluiea, a pair (Hf

spaced rttiMni connctor engaftag contacts nvnig por-

tions fixedly mounted within noeaaes of said case with

each cctatact being intcgraQy formed with an individual

one of said pipng UfJthUl̂ cootnct flamynti. and ro-

tetable means tefadli^ « ttm pfate at0od hy said caae

and when rotated, ii a flnt d^nction bntng operative

throu^ the engagemem of s^ cam pbte edgi nrith said

conductor angiging oonteala to mo«« ead pordoos of said

conductor engaffaig eetotncta fram a first to a second
position; said end portions being more widely spaced
when in said second position than when in said first posi-

tion; said conductor engaging contacts including integral

biasing means urging said end portions against said cam
plate edge to said first poaitklki; said rotatable means

inchiding a pair of prong receiving apertures aligned

with sakt case prong receiving apertures when said end
portions are in said second position; aid pairs of prong
receiving aperture! being out of register whh each other

when si^ end portiom are in said fbst position; said

case abtf comprising meam fOr establishing rotational

limits for said rotatable meam to thereby provide a

first and a second position for said rotetable means cor-

responding to the first and second positions for said end
portioiis of said oatodnctor engaghig contacts; said caae

abo inchiding notches operatively positioned to receive

an off-center polarixing rib of said electric distribution

system only when said receptacle is positioned in a pre-

determined "^ relationship with respect to said electric

distributidti system; said rib being operatively positioned

to prevent mounting of said receptacle to said electric

distribution system except in said predetermined relation-

ship.

2,943,293
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR

Cari H. Bochcr, Haiiishmi, asid Geatge I. Handel, Jr.,

Caasp mn. Pa., asdgjiiiii te AMP Ineacporatcd, Har-

FUadNm 2t, 1957, Bar. No. «M,92g
5*011111 (CL 339^-223)

9K

Jkk

1 . The method of crimping onto a conductor having
a stripped end the fermle-formtng portion of a connector,
said ferrule-forming portion having a base and a pair

of sidewalls extending therefrom, and providing a pair

of slots extending transversely across said base and par-

tially on said sidewalls, said method comprising the steps

of: sui^rting the base of said ferrule-forming portion
between said slots on an anvil, poaitioning a conductor
within said ferrule-forming portion with its stripped end
extending between said slou and with unstripped por-
tions extending beyond said slots. Aspladng said ferrule

forming portfoh toward and anr said anvil to form be-

tween said slots a web having reversely bent flanges ex-

JvHX 28, I960 ELECTRICAL ii (J 1313

tending from the longitudinal adgw tharaof which fiangte

narga with said aidcfplla while sinmUaneooaly poaitionr

ing end portioaia of mid fen«te-fonaing poition on «
second anvil, bendingithe Umgitndinal edge portiana of

said sidewalls mntainnd between the planes ql aaid slots

inwardly towards each other and downwardly towarda

said web to form a crimped ooonection in the aone be-

tween the planes of aaid slots between said stripped end
and said lerrole-lonqpg portion, and balding and por-

tions of aaid sidewalk towards each other to form an
imulation supporting ilenule for said

seitiao of any cartridge fuse whose end terminal is not

provided with a special recess arranged to accommodate

said inteifeience member.

MULIIPLE-raUhCQNNBCTOBS
Alanader R. Nmda^ New York, N.Y,

seal Padic Dadrife
" to Fed-

of Dch-

81, 1957, am. No. M9,789

*\

a

1. A moltMc ^"if* connactof, inclnding a channel of

a steel having a serim of (qqiosed pairs of wire-receiving

holes in the opposite side walls thereof, said holes bemg
thus divided by separftor strips of the side-wall metal of

the channel, wire-securing screws tlffeaded into the bottom

of the channel, one screw being provided hi alignmem
with each of said pnirs of wire-receiving h<rie8, and a

longitudinal strip of oopper extending along the chan-

nel between its side walls and closing its open iide, said

longitudinal strip having a series of arms projecting from

the lateral edges thereof, said arms behig transversely

fa) alignment and formed to be received in said pairs of

boles in the channel, each said wire-securing screw be-

ing effective to drive a transversely extending wire agaimt

said longitudhial strip and the stresses developed by a

screw in securing ttny one wire being effectively isolated

by said separator strips from the adjacent wire-securing

parts of the oomieotor.

2343,295
REIECnON TYPE FUSE CUP

Vincent N. Stewart, ,^pilM«M. Fa., assign nr to General
Electric Ccmpaay, a carpontion of New York

Fled F^. i, 1957, Ssr. No. <3t,573
gCtahns. (CI. 339—258)

SONIC AFFARAT^raKMEASUnNG IBB
LEVEL OF STORED MATERIALS

A. FkTtlnnd, Iphnaon Cl^, NX
^onmany, a corpnrnHon oa i

Ah. 9, 195S, te. No. 527^37
2anlBM. (CL348—1)

U»J.

1. A system for measuring dw hdght of material stmed

on a surface constituting a datum plane comprising an

electro-acoustic transducer for producing sonic vibrations

di^osed a predetermined distance above said surface, a

curved reflector disposed below said transducer for di-

recting tonic energy toward said surface, aaid reflector

having a central aperture, a resonant tube profeeting

throng said aperture and secured to said tranadocer,

mid rasonam tube having one end di^waed at the focal

point of aaid reflector and said tube bcfaig tuned to an

overtone of the fundamental wave generated by Mid

tnutsdueer, sonic energy reflectbig means secured to said

one end of the resonant tube, a constant speed motor,

switch means driven by said motor for pcrio^tte^y ener-

gixing said transducer to produce pulam of sonic energy,

a lamp mouitted for rotation driven by said motor, and

meam coupled to said transducer and reqwnsive to re-

flected sonic energy for illuminatittg said lamp.

2,943,297
MULTIPLE ELEMENT ELECIROACOUSIIC

TRANSDUCER
^ymoad L. Stai^enar, Alexmidria, Va^ Rahsst I. Col*

sen, Washington, D.C, and HaraU L. Saltan, Friendly,

Md. _
Filed Apr. 27, 1958, Ser. No. 158,588

4Cfadma. (CL 348—9)
(Granted nndcr Title 35, UA Code (1952), aec. 2M)
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1. A fuse clip comprising a main body member includ

ing spaced, generally-parallel flexible clamping arms hav-

ing opposing contact surfaces for engaging opposite sides

of the end terminal of a caitridge fuse, and a rigid inter-

ference member disposed between the opposing contact

surfaces of said clamping arms for preventing the in-

1. In an electroacoustic transducer, a circular assem-

blage of piezoelectric crystal elements arranged to form

a compact layer substimtially evenly spaced and dis-

tributed over a circular area, said crystal elements being

divided into four groups each forming a quadrant at the
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circle, ths crystal dementi of a qoadnot groop bciag
•mmfed ia nm» with electrode stripe m*umMm^ aioQg
the sidet of the rowt, • strip of relatively soft eleciri-
caUy noB-oonductinf resilieac aoinid <—ii1mt»h malerial
such at cork extending between the electrodes of adia-
cem rows, a strip of thin relathrely hard okirtricil insn-
latiag material between each electrode and the strip of
corUike material, and a connecting tab extending out-
wardly of the assemblage flrran each electrode strip.

- '^yG?^ LAW roWTfcOfcAMUNGBMKNT
gspadenirWooMlyn, pr.Y^ a cegporatlun of New

Filed May 22, IfSt, te. No. 737,153
HOalnii. (CL34«—gl)

to the other of said input terminals after a first piedeter-
mfawd dme deby. a second ooinddenee circuit having two
input terminals and capable <tf producing an output pulse
only when pulses are rimuitaneously presett af its two
input tarmfaials, means to apply said signals to be decoded
to one of said input terminals of said second coincidence
dreult, a second time delay means to apply the output of
said fint coinddeaoe dreuft to the other of said input
terminals of said second cotaiddeace circuit after a sec-
ond predetermined time delay, whereby when said sirial
to be decoded comprises two pohce spaced in time by
said first predetermined time delay, an output pulse will
be produced by said first coinddence drcutt and when
said signal to be decoded comprises three pulses having
a time spadng from the first pulse to the second pulse
equal to said first predetermined time dday and a time
s|Mdng from the second pulse to the third pulse equal to
said second predetermined time delay, an output pulse
will be produced by said second coinddence circuit.

BIASED-DIODE MA^SSc TRANSFER LOOPS
Andrew J. Uneoh, Fifliis^hlB, Cefe E. Umi, Bmnr-

town, and AMmt 1. Msysi»ai; WyuMwrndTPa., as-
Id IniHingis CetposallMB, DctroM, Mich., a

ef Mick^^
Fled Apr. 22, 1954, See. Ne. 424,922

5nslms (CL34«—174)

1. A driving lamp control arrangement for an auto-
motive vehicle having a battery, head lamps, and park-
ing lamps, said control arrangement con^sing, in com-
bination, a control switch having first and second input
contacts conanected to said battery and a third input
contact, a first output contact connected to said parting
lamps, a second output contact connected to said head
lamps, a third output contact connected to said parking
lamps, and a movable circuit closer having a neutral
position, a first position imerconnecting said first con-
tacts, a second position interconnecting said second con-
tacts, and a third position interconnecting said third con-
tacts; a flasher ctmnected between said battery and said
third input contact; and a pilot lamp connnected to said
first and third output contacts in parallel with said
parking lamps; whereby, in said first position said parking
lamps and pilot lamp are -steadily illuminated and said
head lamps are extinguished, in said second position said
bead lamps are steadily fliuminated and said parking and
pilot lamps are extinguished, and in said third position
said parking lamps and pilot lamps are flashed and said
head lamps are extinguished.

rSSvr
-PV-

w^^^TaS^,

2,943,299
ELECTRONIC PULSE DECODER

MBS L. Dnu, North ToMwanda, N.Y., assignor to the
y^^ ?*f*".?'j^"'**« • repreeented by die Scc-
rcteiyef IheAkFatcc

Filed Feh. 27, 1953, Scr. No. 339,239
3ClaiHSB. (CL34«—147)

• !l^ electronic pulse decoder comprising a first coin-
ddence circuit having two input terminals and capable
of produdng an output pulse when pulses are simultane-
ously present at its two input terminals, means to apply
signals to be decoded to one of said input terminals, a
first time dday means to apply said signals to be decoded

1. In combination; first and second "Mgwetk- cores
each capable of assuming either of two suble states of
magnetic remanence one of which is a reference state; a
two-section read-out winding on said first core wowid
in the same sense, one of said sections havjiv a substan-
tially larger number ot turns than the other, a two-eection
read-in winding mi Said second core wound in the sauM
sense; a first asymmetrically conducting device connecting
an outer end of said read-out winding to an outer end of
said read-in winding; a second asymmetrically ctmducting
device connecting the common junction of the two sec-
tions of said read-out winding to the other outer end of
said read-in winding, thereby to form a loop, said first

and second devices being poled in opposing manner to
inhibit drculatory current flow around said loop; means
for switching said first core to the state other than said
reference state, said devices in said loop functioning to
prevent transfer of energy to said second core during such
switching; and means connected between the common
junction of the two sections of said read-in winding and
the other outer end of said read-out winding for driving
transfer current through both said devices in parallel
manner, the current throu^ said first device also flowing
through one section of said read-out winding in a direc-
tion to switch said first core to said reference state, the
total current throu^ both said devices fiowing through
the other section of said read-out winding in a direction
also to switch said first core to said reference state, the
net fiux established in said second core by said transfer
current in the event said first core is already in said refer-
ence state being substantially zero, the fiux established in
said first core by said total current through said other
section of said read-out winding when said first core
switches functioning to induce a stepped-up voltage in
said one section of said read-out winding of a p<rfarity

to reverse bias said first device and thereby to inhibit
current flow therethrough, thereby to cause substantially
all of said correm to fiow through the other section of

Jinra 28, IMO ELECTRICAL 1215

said randpin winding and thanby to apply soAdant net
magnettdng force to said second core to switch Ihe same,
the total current through the other sectiosi of said read-
out winding functioning to eOect rapid switching of said

first

•*
2,94331

MAGMBnC mFT BEGSTZR
Davy Lnev,

•sr. Nn. 42MU, Apr. 22,

Ssft II, 1957, 8er. No.

(CL 24«—174)

I. A magnetic storage system comprising a magnetic
shift register inchiding a plurality of magnetic storage

elements, electrical drcuitry interconnecting successive

storage elements of the shift register for transferring in-

formation from element to element therealong, and sepa-

rate electrical circuitry coupled to the last storage ele-

ment of the shift register for interconnecting said ele-

ment to a load; first transfer means within the register

for advancing information serially from element to ele-

ment in response to a signal from a first source; a trans-

fer loop coupled to the register for conditionally read-

ing, in response to a signal from a second source, in-

formation out of at least one transferor element of the

register and into a transferee circuit external of said shift

register, said transferee circuit having at least one trans-

feree element, said transfer loop coupling sud transferor

elemem and said transferee element and comprising a

pair of substantially balanced branched currem flow paths

for receiving a flow of current from said second signal

source for providing a net flux of suffident magnitude in

said transferee dement in response to said current flow

only upon dynamic switching of the transferor element

to cause switching of the transferee element; and means
in said transfer loop for preventing current flow through

said loop in response to a change of flux in said trans-

feror dement in the absence of a signal from said sec-

ond source.

2,943312
TELEMETRIC SYSTEM FOR GAUGES

AND THE LIKE
Bcrtil H. ClasoB, Flirt, Mich., assignnr to Csnsral
Cotpm atlon, Detroit, Mien., a coiponllon of

FHcd Nov. 4, 1957, S«. No. 494,297
2ClaiaBB. (CL34«—177)

1. A telemetric system comprising a source of electri-

cal power, a sending unit induding a grounded contact

movaUe a distance throu^ an arcuate path proportional

to a value to be measured and three spaced ccmductors

wound in paralld having multqile lengths thereof ex-

tending in sequence transverse to said path, an indicating

unitraoMMe from said sending unit and induding at laatt

three electromagnetic coils and a magnetic aimature fa

the tern of a plate having annularly and radially ex-

tending pnmgs, a flat magnetic eleoantt arrangsd at the

end of each of said coils and in a plane common with the

armature prongs, a rotatable shaft carrying a pointer and
said armature, circuits connecting said coils in paraUel

to said source <rf power, each oi said cavidts inrhiding

one of said conductors and one of said coik, and said

contact being arranged to doee said dreoita aaquentially

upon movemem akmg said path tfiereby to—t^— said

coils sequentially and impart a stsy-by-etep rotation to
said shaft and pointer.

2,943,393
VBUAL INDICATINC SIGNAL M(H4nt)RING

SYSTEM
T. Bmbsr, Halestta, N.Y., MsigMir to Spen;

a cesposattun of Ddawars
Aa«. 1, 19^ Ser. No. 525,439
ICMns. (CL 349^^13)

A system for providing an intermittent visual indica-

tion when a first alternating signal of variable ami^tude
exceeds a given value thereof providing the positive pMks
of said first signal coindde with those of a second alter-

nating signal having a fixed amplitude, said system com-
prising a thyratron tube having a control grid and a cadi-

ode, a first source of variable amplitude alternating signal

having a first predetermined frequency, means for connect-

ing said first signal source to the control grid of said

thyratron, signal limiting means connected to the control

grid of said thyratron for preventing said first signal from
exceeding a predetermined amplitude by more than a given

limited amount as applied to said grid, a glow tube, a
second souroe of fixed amplitude altonating signal having

a second predetermined frequency, means far ooonectuig
said second signal source in series with said thyratron and
glow tubes, and means including rectifying means con-

nected between said second signal source and the cathode

of said thyratron for applymg a portion of said necoad

signal to the cathode of said thyratron for positively bias-

ing said thyratron, said first anid second signals being re-

spectivdy of substantially different frequendes so that

their positive peaks coindde at a frequency of recurrence

numerically less than each of the individual frequencies of

said first and second signals to provide an intermittent

visual indication, said second signal being connected across

said glow tube when a first signal peak of a ghren polarity

exceeds a predetermined amplitude and is in time coin-

cidence with a second signal peak of the same polarity

and when the amplitude of said second signal diminishes

a given amount from its coincident peak amplitude the

connection across said glow tube is <^>ened causing said

glow tube to fiash periodically.

2,943JM
SECURITY ALARMSmEM WITH REMOTELY

OffERATlVE TEST qRCUTT
H. BcnmMt, Dnnnury, c^OHn., aas^^or so Bvosser

Prednrts, be, Danfewy, Con^ « eoqpoen-

Hon of DdawaR
Filed My 19, 1957, Ser. No. C7M9t

7Clafaiia. (CL 349—214)
3. In a security alarm system, a circuit enclosing hous-

ing, a balanced antenna s^tem, an oscillator circuit, said
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dreok eaeioniif bounag coniiected in mU bdaaoed u*
teniM fjrstem and both taSaaiag an ii» liniimiMrt Itoid

when said oacfllator drcuit it nMfgiwd, a thtetiua tit'

cuit, a bidanoed alarm rday, a tteve ralay ksviif a
m<rnd)le contactor and fixed ooatacts, said detection tie-

cuit oontrfed to said balanced aaMnna sfslea aad'ar*
ranged to energize said balanced afann relay, said slave

relay connected in the ootptR dreoit of sdd balanced
alarm relay and being fai the aornMlIy encfglied state,

an alarm faKHoalor housing; an idarm in&alor, an alarm
silencing switch* an alarm indicator power means, said

alarm hKlicator boosfaig enrlnafng said alarm indicator,

said alarm silencing switch and said alarm indicator power

.^.

^Tlf
means, conducton connecting said movable contactor and
said fixed contacts with said alarm indicator power means
and said alarm indicatw, said alarm silencing switch con-
nected to said alarm indicator and movaUe between two
of said connecting conductma, meaoa coupled to said

drcnit encloaing honsing and conaected to said connect-
ing conductors to aaeri^ said alann indicator on the

opening of said drcdt enclosing hooaing idiea said oscil-

lator drcuit is deenergiaed, and meaaa coaqpled to aaM
alarm indicator housing and connected to nid co8DMCt>
ing conducton to energise said alarm indicator on the

openhig of said alarm faidicator hooafaig when said oscil-

lator circuA is energised or deenergised.

PBOTBCnVK CIRCUrTKY
a. Wb—

,

sispany, • cespngntlen el New Yetk
Fled A|r. t, 1957, Ssr. N«. <5142f

JOita. (CL 346—222)

1. In apparatus for the rectification of ailemating elec-

trical power indudiag A.-C. supply teniinals, a power
transformer, at least one semiconductor rectifier, and load
circuit oonnectioas energiaed by said transformer through
said rectifier, the protective arrangement oompriaing a
pair oi electrical switches oontrcning'tfie coupling and
uncoupling of safd supply terminals and said power trana-

fbrmer, an over^cmrtm dectrical annundator, current-

responsive means responsive to currents in sidd trans-

fomMT for nrtnartng said' uew uminiM anwmtfolni to an
announolig ooncMtion wlMa said cwranla exceed i nm
predetemiMd vahse and for acmaiiBS one of Mdd iwltch-

as to ttuMMqite aaid tsradaali and traarftanMr whas said

currents exceed a second predetermined higher fthie, an
over-temperatun dectrleal tBmmdator, means enargiTed
by said supply termhiala for maintaining each of said

annunciators is in imonnfing ooadHfon whenever it is

actuated to said c<»dirloii. n thsroMUy responsive device

diipoaed psmlmattiy wl* sidd iMctttsr and haivlat an
dedrieal charadsrittie fWyfaig «ltt trmpwalnrea otf laid

rectifier, an dectric circuit »~'l'«^Tt and Hiponiire to
sfeid characttrlstic of said thermatty'itvoiiBiVB dsfffce for
actuating said ovcr-tempefature aaflnadatw whstt the
temperature of said device and recdflv exceeds a flnt pre-
determined level and for actuating the otha of said

switches to uncouple said terminals and transformer when
the temperature of said device and rectifier exceeds a
second predetermined hi^Mr levd.

OBJECTm^RCroit

,a

fled 12,1!

and Wimhrop 8. Pike,
fo Radio Corporation of

el Dalawate
M^Sar.No.S5t,7td

fOahaiB. (O. 34«—2SI)

1. In combination, a source of oscillations at a pre-

determined frequency; impcidsnrc means of the type hav-
ing an impedance characteristic with resped to said

source wUch varies as a function of the qwdng between
said means and an object; a phase-shifting network in-

cluding said impedance means as one element thereof;

phase detector means having a pair of iaput circuits, one
influding said source directly coupled to said phase de-
tector means and the other '~-'"H«"i said source in series

with said phase-shifting networlc, said phase detector

means bdng initially adjusted to have a predetermined
output voltage; first output drcuit means connected to
receive the output of said phase detector ^nrhwiiiij ^
one elemem thereof, a diffaieatiating circuit; and second
output circuit means connecteid to receive the output of
said phase detector including a reactance tube dfectively
connected across said impedance means and an integrat-

ing circuit in the input circuit to said reactance tube,
whereby when the Impedance of said impedance means
changes rapidly as. for example, when an object passes
immediately adjacem said impedance means, said dif-

ferentiating circuit prodocea an ootpnt pulse in said first

output circiiit means, and when there is slow drift in the

impedance of said impedance means, the reactance tube
coupled acroas said impedance means compensates for
said slow drift.

2,M3J97
rA1K»«i INDICATQB

N.Y^ nasipor to
a coiponHoa efNcw York

9. 1997, Bar. No. M1,M1
(a.34t—3M)

3. A device fbr faidfoathig shaft rotation and phase
rdationship of two rotating shafts, tte combiiuMiao eom-
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pridag a first indnotfttce means disposed adjaceat to and tion with said switch of the control unit to doae said
forming a first magiatic drcuit with a flnt shaft, fliat switch assembly soldy while the door member is fully
meaoi on said finti shaft to periodically vary the ra- doaed.
luctanoa o( the first magpetic dtcoit and thaa the in- ^^^-^—

^

dnctaaoe of aaid flnt drenit. second inductance _ ^
disposed adjaccM to and forming a second magnetic cir-

cuit with a second shaft, second means on said second

*

i

routing shaft to periodically vary the rductance and
therefore the indiictance of the second magnetic circuit,

and indicating means responsive to the pii«ng^ in in-

ductance in each magnetic circuit to indicate the nwve-
mem of each shaft and die relative positions of said fint

and second rductanoe varying means, whereby the phase
relationships between the two rotating shafts are shown.

2,943L3M
PROTECnVB ALARM SYnXM

Everett A. Wcatphal, 3423 lardin Roni
FDed Mar. IS, 19SC 8sr. No. 57U2S

lOsfom. <CL 348-270

Calif.

1. In a combinatioa with a container having a swinging
door member for closing disposition with req;>ect to a

wall opening de&ied within a door casing member having
iu outer face generally flush with the outer face of the

door member at a common crack line between them when
the door fully dosei the opmingi at least one of said

members providing an area of magnetic material adjacent
said crack line, a aormally inactiw darm signal, an
electrical control dr^iit for said alarm signd induding
a switch, a control unit including a casing constantly and
fully enclosing said switch of said control circuit and
induding a base plate provided with a transvciae open-
ing, a magnetic means in said casing opentive for mount-
ing said control unit on the osagnetic area of a fint said

container member w^ its base plate in qwnning relation

to said crack line to di^xiae said base ftete opening
opposite the second container member, and a switdk-

contrd pin member mounted on the second said coo-
uiner member in fisied extending relation th«reto and
extendable through aajd base plate opening for coopera-

("

SIGNALING AniSSnmrtM handling
CODED INFORMATION

Ralpk V. Xiliiiii 2589 32nd flL SB.,
Wasfefoglan 28, D.C

FBcd Fsb. 12, 1954, 8sr. No. 418,854
4CUnM. (CL 348—324)
TMk 35, UA Code (1952), sec 2M)

m—

i

-^

-^

1. A signding apparatus for handling of intdligence

in sections defined by a predetermined number of defer-

ent characters, to exercise an omission and duplication

check over each of said sections separately, comprising
a keyboard provided with a character key for every said

character and with at least one control key, an error

signal release key, and a character rdease key, a signd
panel positioned for visud observation during typing,

said signal panel having a plurality of individud signal

means, one for each said ^aracter key, spaced on said

signd pand, error signd means coounon to dl sdd duu--

acter keys, linking means between eadi sdd diaracter

key, its re^ective signd means and said error signal

<means, connected to put into readiness the character

signal upon a first depression of said character key, link-

ing means between each sdd character key and sdd
error signd means connected to actuate said error signal

means upon a second depression of a said diaracter key.

error signal release means connected to erase the error

signal upon depression, character ngnd means connected
with sdd control key to actuate the said character signals

brought into readineu by the fint depressions of said

character keys upon the depression of sdd oontrd key
and means connected to caned the said readiness of
sdd character signals upon depression of said character

release key.

2,943318
FUME CODE TRANSLATOR

ley, NJ., a eerperatJen ef ^tmjiand
FBed May 18, 1955, Sar. No. 589^28

3 riilmi <CL348—347)
1. A system for translating pobea ap^ied to any one

of a phgvaljty of ii^ot dwnnds, each ^ne of which has
a dedmd vdn^ into poise combinations having binary

decimal code vahieB repreaentative of $ibtt dectmd vdue
of the input rhannd to which a pube is applied compris-

ing a plurality of vapat rhannfls each having a dedmd
vdue. a plunlity of drcnit means, each drcuit means
coupled to one of said input dunnds and induding a
predetermined nnmber of electronic dday line units cou-
pled in aeiies, said predetermined nundier bdng from
zero to a iwmber whidi is one number kas ttum the nnm-
ber of elements of said binary dedmd code, a common
oo^m channd, a phirality of deooopling units coupled in

paraOd to said common output channd, and conductor
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meaiM <'Oiiiif^
'
<>nt rMpcctivdy etch of said deoooiriiiis put means for repreecnting said shaft angalv podtkMis

anils to a selected point oa an associated one of said

circnit means to provide for translation of a pulse apfrtied

aSSLj!^

'

1> vw
I »^w>

to any one of said input channels into a pulse combina-

tion representative of the decimal value of said output

cfaanael.

2,943311
ANALOG-TO-PfGrrAL TRANSLATOR

Geoica D. Hsht, Uppv Mopldalr, N«J^

i«y.NJn«

tob-
NM-

Of MaiyHBfl
7, 19f7, Sw. N*. (33,173

<CL34»—347)

1. A translation device for translating angular shaft

positions into coded electrical pulses comprising an input

shaft, first and second code wheels, means coupling said

code wheels to said shaft for rotation therewith whereby
said first code wheel rotates a smaller amount than said

second code wheel for the same amount of shaft rota-

tion, lead and lag readout means coupled with said first

code wheel, sin^e readout means coupled with said sec-

ond code wheel, an indexing relay having a plurality of

normally open points, normally dcned points and movable
contacts coupled to said lead and lag readout means,
indexing rday control means coupled to said second

wheel to control the transfer of the readout from said

first wheel between said lead and lag readout means for

a particular angular rotation of said second wheel, out-

hi coded form, a plurality of output relay* arranged in

two groups, each group coopled reapectively to a corre-

sponding code wheel, and each assif^ed a diflerent order

of vilne, each output relay having a pair of movable

oopfcta, each of said movable contacts having an aao-
ciated normally open point and nonnally doaed point,

connecting means associated with each output relay ooo-

frfing the nonnally associated open point of one of said

mo^raUe contacts to the nonnally associated doaed point

of the other of said movable contacts, logical drcoitry

means coupling each of said movable contacts to an

assodated one of said connecting means of the next

higher ordered outpitt reUy, and drcnitry means cou-

pling said logical circuitry means between said output

means and both said single and said lead and lag readout

means to effect a change of one digit value in said trans-

lation output by a sin^e transfer of said movable contacts.

2,»43;J12
DATA TRANSLATING Ul^ffre

la Royal McBcc
r, N.Y;, awpatadan «f New

FHcd Oct 3«, 19S7, Ser. No. (93484
IfClalM. (CL 349-^47)

9. A compact sandwich type encoder unit construction

adapted to convert information into a binary code, the

number of orders m said code depending on the number
of bits of infonnation to be encoded, said unit cmnpris-

ing a printed circuit card having a master oondnctive pat-

tern on dther side, said patterns having a plurality of

columnar conductors each representative <tf a bit of In-

formation to be encoded and each adapted to be individ-

ually energized, and a plurality of row conductors repre-

sentative of successive binary orders, masks perforated

in accordance with a predetermined code arrangement

adapted to be secured to dther side of said printed circuit

card, rectifiers, said perforations being adapted to recdve

said rectifiers whereby said rectifiers are in contad with

said columnar conducton on lines coextensive with said

row condudofs and in contact with each of said row con-

ductors, cover plate assemblies, means adapted to secure

said plate assemblies, perforate masks, and printed circuit

card, and conductive means on said cover plate assembly

for connecting rectifiers on said columnar conducton on
lines coextensive with said row conductors with the recti-

fiers on said coextensive row conductors.

JUMS 88, 1980
il
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ILICnMlilASSnC INDiCATOBI__ * *i>^

*

wpwywitt^*aw^ iwawi^Mww
^

ecao puisw n aaio one aeqi

U*!*^^g**4^y'*j^.y'S^^^!**''..R' R!**^*'''» meuH for traaqpoaiBg tfw «
!!^f*y».-^^:P^ ^f**^^"*''^ y^, y*^'''R_?'''^ •* fcseat radio fiwqueocy to a

n chtai. (6.

aaid ynlse isgntinpas, maaas for applyiBS ^w aoparalod

echo pulaoi oif aaid oae aequeaee lo aaid dikgr mmtMt
oQnntod ooho poligi of dtf>

niwiOB iaitflacAate . fro*

qu^acy, awans for aifllKias tiM ndna of ooanm
mediale fra^icacy for display, % lanr loolli wavt
d the same frequoacy as tlM frcqiwaty o< arid «M

8. A character indicating device comprising, a V^ftfn
having a generally koOow cylfaKlrical portion tenniaated
by at least oae drcQiar ood wall, an arbor extending into

said cylindrical portion aad auhotantially oeatraHy aflfawd

to said end wall, a Btalor stroctorc indoding a salMtan-

tially circular magnetic core beaiiag a plurality of sym-
metrically distributed coils thereon, said stator otraetnre

bdng concentricaly aflbwd to tiie inaer surface of said

circular ead wall itid arranged for angular adjnilmeBt
about said arbor, the enda of each of said coQs betag
electrically oonnecttd to the ends of the ooQs hmnediatdy
adjacent thereto, lead wires exteadfaig from eadk of said

coil conoectioBs thfoo^ m aportnre in oaid howijng, a
rotor structure faidfiUBg a hub ratataUy aivpofled apoa
said arbor, said rotdr stractuie ftutber indwfing a drc^ar
portion extending radially outward <A aaid Imb opposite
said end wall and terminating in a fsaerally cyltedrieal

reentrant character hearing portion rotatable in the regioa

between said stator structure aad the inner sorfiMe of
said cylindrical portion of said housing, a permaneat
magnet having a pair of diametrically oppooed ogival

shaped saljent'poles and a central opeiring adwpted to fit

over said hub, said magad being r(gidly aflbed to said

rotor structure aa4 rotatable therewith wMda ttie dr^
cular region defined by said coils, a cyliadrical member
for symmetrically aapportiag magnetic elements eqnal In

number to said coils, said cylindrical aembo' bdng aflbnd

to said stator strodnre fai the regioa betwem aaid coils

and the pointed eiOremitios of said salient ptrfes, aad a
wiadow in said cylindrical portioo fA said hoosiag fiar dis-

pUyiog an area of the outer snrfoce of said cylindrical

character bearing portion of said rotor stroctnra.

2,943314
PUL8BD RADAR r

riad Im, 24, 19S8, 8sr. No. 881,119
aioniy, appHoossaa viwa anaiH aaa* ^a, irss

S^tew. (CL 343—7.7)
.1. A pnbed radiif lyitem omapriiiBg mcaas for traaa-

nUtting one seqocaot of paiioi of waves of oae pndeter-

mbed fre<incncy at oae prodelci iiihicJ pvloe rtpelitioB
fr«)ueacy, means ftk transauttfag at lea*t om addWonal
sequence of pubea of waves at aaolher predetenaiaed fro*

quency at the taoMi puln lepetitioB freqMOcy. (he pidaes

of aaid addltioaal aeqnonce oocorriag ia the toterrds be-

tween the pulses ojt said oae freqaaqr wlOi a pndoler-

mined time interval Wiveen tfie traaaaisoion of oadi poke
of said oae seqaejce and «acfa pidse of said addtfoaal

sequence, means nr roceiviiig rofleded. odio pabei of

both sequeaoea, freqwcacy sensitive moMo for sopanliBg

the echo pulses of laid addltioaal iiriasacs Ikom thooe of

said oae seqaeace, time dday mcaas for providiag a dday
equal to tbt time liaterval bnweta Oe traawilaiinn of

755 0.0.-80

seqaeace of pidses aad coatrolled by said oae aeqaeace of
pulses, a radio frequeacy oodUator adapted to pnyvide

traasmitting pulses depeadeat upon a oootiol voltege fed

thereto, meaas eootroUed' by aid drtHfawal leirinence

of pulses for fnrrgkiag said oadUator ia paliei of ladlo

frequency energf, and means for feed^ the mm toetfi

wavea from aaid saw tooth wave aonrce as ooatrol volfate

to said oadUator.

2,94341s
LIGBT^ODULATOR DBTLAY MBAN8
K RiswUhal. Fflfftat BMl N.Y.

N.Y.a
FBad Mar. 9, 19S4. 8«. Nft. 4iS,8S9

18 niiiiii (a.343-«r>

3. In a radar-diq>lay device of the diarartcr indicated,

a somce of light, nhrasonic-cell ligfat-mo<hdating meaaa
indndhig optics and a diaphragm for pioiectii^ a oolond
image of said cdl in accordance with tba iastaataneoaa

exdttfion of said cell, omtiauously variable fretpmicy-

modultfing and ampUtude-modulatiag aeaas for said

cdf, and OMaas induding a network for simultaaeoasly

snp^yiag image-produdng dgnals to said

modulating and to said amplitude-naodulating

2,943,318
DETRCnON OF RADARTARGHB IN
PREaiBNCS OPNOBB flGNAIS

NJ„ OMlCBir la
aeonanfhaafDaia.

D. Cava^r 3id,

7, 195S. Ssr. Na. 4tMi8
28 aslmi (CL343—17,

1. In a system of the type in which repetitive

are received in 8n>upa aad in which die voupt
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a fnune rate ratatantially lower than the aitnal lapelhioii
rate, a cuctiit for aidiai m the teparatioD a€ tfi» rqieti-

tive sifaals frooi randomly ooconing stgnak mbo of
which nay be larger ia anpktiide than tome of the repeti-

tive ngnals, oomprising. » oonMnation, a threshold dr-
cnit for elimhiaiiiig all signala of lea than a predetermined
amplitude and 'for paaaing all remaining signals, said

predetermined amplitu^ being such that at least some

of said both types of signals pass throogfa said threshold

circuit; means for generating a gate pulse for each paaaed

signal an interval ot ttote aftv the occurrence of each
paaaed signal substantially equal to the frame intervid;

and circuit means connected to receive said gate pulses

and the signals passed by said threshold circuit for pro-

ducing an output signal in reqwnse only to the coin-

cidence of a gate pulse and a signal passed by said thresh-

old circuit

2343,317
AUTOMATIC GAIN CONTSOL FOR

MONOPULSB RADAR
Robert A. Zachary, Vflem, N.V^ ^fii> by mcne as-

ilffia, I* Ihc UUM tetai af America as repre-

sented by the bscielary ol tibe NaN7
Flkd Apr. 27, 1955, Ser. No. 5«4,3M

1 Claim, (a. 343—17.1)

1

^~
'

^a»-»<g.»

,J^

wdSsrx^

T

An automatic gain control and noise limiter circuit

for muUi-cbannel pulse energy receiven compriang a

source of pilot signals, means triggering said pilot signal

source, delay line means ooopling said triggering means
to the modulator of a pulK energy transmitter, further

means respooshre to the level of a pnbe received by the

receiver oontroUiog the level of aaid piloi sipial, attenu-

atiosi means conpling the output of said pdot signal level

control means to an amplifier in each receiver ckaand,
first detccuag means receiving the output of ea^ said

amplifier, miDaii for amplifying the ootput of each de-

tecting means, grid contrcriled vactmm tubes having the

plates thereof coupled to said last mentioned amplifying

meaai, said triggering means being coupled to the grids

of said tubes, means fbr coatroIUnf tte catiiode vohafe
of each mad tube, laid cathodes bdfti Mand poailivdy

wherAy dky %Mn ooodnct osly vptm the aimultaMOis
impoeition of a signal «t dtg pUta aad a trigfer W^^
to the grid, said tubes bemg cmvled at «9^kmI« fauimen
to voluge control elemmta kk aaid reosiivir ampfifler

whereby the gain of each lecesvar ehnaael will be
matically controlled.

PUUB RADARCQUNTntMBASURB
M.

iHiCBlea, F«eal BBib
relcphiM mmi Tclagn

1nMABt.S,l
UOataM

MW YaAf
N.T.,a^kpaal»

Jf42, Ser. N^ 4S3,ia
(0.343—11)

12. The method of protecting an object by obscuring

the reflection therefrom of pulses transmitted from a

remote position, comprising receiving said pulaes, de-

termining the carrier fre<}uency of said pulses, determin-

ing the time interval between said pulses, and tranamit-

ting on said carrier frequency a plurality of impulses

within said time interval.

2,943319
RADIO LOCAnON SYSTEM

WnHam R. Haaricfccr, Taiaa, Okia., asiigiiiir to

gnvh Service Corpetatfoa, TMea, Okla.,a corponMioa
of Ddaware

Filed May 3, 1955, Ser. No. 5«5,M8
4ClBtam. (a. 343->-lf5)

^«N0 TUiMMt/rree

1. A radio position fhiding system of the hyperbolic,

continuous wave type for pn^riding coarse and fine poei-

ticNi indications representative of the location of a mobQe
craft, said system comprising three qraced apart traaAoit-

ttng units; a first of said units including a signal generator

for developing a first relatively hi^ freqaeacy signal and
first and second signal generators respectivdy develop-

hig first and lecoBd relatively low frequency signals, fint

circuit means for ampBtode modtilaang said first rela-

tively high frequency signal widi said Ibit relatively low
frequency signsS and for eliminating the upper side band
of the resohing modulation, second circuit means for

amplitude moduhtiai the fiivt relatfvdy Ugb frequency
signal with said second km frequency sij^ and for eltaai-

nating the lower side band of the renilting modulation, and
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means for alteiaately radiatii« from said first aait the
outpoli ol the fint and aecond dicoit nMaaa ao iMt dur-
ing a first interval o< opvataoB the fint leialivily high
frequency aigaal aad the lowM- sida baad CMapmieat (r»
said fine ckcdt iiMani tag radialad aad divtag a second
interval of operadoo the fint relatively high frequency
signal and the upper side band developed by the second
circuit means are radiated; a second of said units includ-
ing signal generating means for developing a second rela-
tively high frequency signal, means for developing a third
relatively low frequency signal, means for amplitude
modulating said second relatively hi^ frequency signal
with said third relatively lov frequency and for eliminat-
ing the lower side band of tfie resnttiBg modulation and
means for radiatinf said aaoond rdatively hi^ frequency
signal and the upppc side bead component from said sec-
ond unit; said third unit hiclnding means for generating
a third relatively hi^ frequency signal, means for de-
veloping a fourth lelathpely low frequency signal, means
for amiditude modidating aid diird rdatively hi^ fre-
quency signal with mid fourth low frequency signal and
for alimfaiating tbtt upper side band of the modulation,
and meaaa for ladiBtiBf from «iU tMrd vait add tUitfiala-
tively Ugh freqiMncgr dfaal aad the tower dda bead of
the ]$A mentioned fnndalation: all of aaid lalatfvdy Ugh
frequency aigaala aad an of Mid nlativaly low frequency
signals being of dilltrent frequency; means at the second
unit for heterodyning the aide band component radiated
by the first unit during ttic second interval of operation
with the thixd relatively U^' frequency signal radiated
from the third udt |ii oidar to devflpo a first beat signal;
means at the secon^ mit for heterodyning the fint rala-
tively high frequent signal radiated from the first unit
during the second Interval of openatioa with the side band
component radiated frxxa die tWrd unit to develop a sec-
ond beat signal; meaaa for modulating the second rela-
tively high frequency signal radiated from the second
imit with first and second reference signals respectively
derived from said fint and second beat signals during the
second interval of operation; means at tlie third unit
for heterodyning the first relatively high frequency sig-
nal radiated by the first miit during the first mterval of
operation with the side band component radiated by the
second unit in order to develop a third beat signal; means
at the third unit for heterodyning the second relatively high
frequency signal radiated from the second unit with the
side band componcet radiated by the first unit during the
first interval of operation in order to develop a fourth
beat signal; means for modulating the third relatively high
frequency signal radiated from the third unit with third
and fourth reference signals reflectively derived from
the third and fourth beat signals during the first interval of
operation; and a receiver unit on the mobile craft jointly
responsive to the reference signals and to the rdatively
hi|^ frequency signals and their side band components
radiated from all three of the transmitting units for |»t>-

viding diuing the first interval of operation a coarse posi-
tion indication and a fine position indication representa-
tive of the location of the mobile craft rdative to the first

and second transmitting units and for providing during
the second iaterval of operation a coarse position indica-
tion and a fine position indication representative of the
location <rf die mobile craft relative to the first and third

transmitting units.

to

a cor-

2,943»32t
RADIO LOCATION SYfflEM

E. HawldBB, Broken Anww, OUa.,
Sf isBsngraph Service Corporation, Talaa, OUa
ponrtloB of Delaware

FDcd Oct 4, 1995, Ser. No. 53S34S
24ClniHBa. (CL343--195)

1. In a signal transmission system for use in radio posi-
tion finding systems of the hyperbolic continuous wave
type, the combination of first, second and third spaced

apart teansmitting units for nvectivdy radiating first,

second aad third position iadicatiag Hgffnlt of different

frequency, eaid first and second signals befaag separated
by a first audio frequency difference, said second and third
signals bdag separated byz second audio frequency differ-

ence, nseaas for heterodyning said fint aad second signals
in order to develop a first beat frequency signal, means
for modulating one of said position ^"^^h'fTg signals with
a first reference signd derived from sdd fint beat fre-

quency signal and for diminating one of the side bands
ot the resulting modulation, whereby said one poeitkm

indicating signal and the remaining side band are radiated,

means for heterodyning said second and third signals to
develc^ a second beat frequency signal, and means for

moduUting one of said position indicating signals with
a second reference signal derived from said second beat
frequency and for eliminating one of the side bands of
the resulting modulation, whereby the last mentioned
position mdicating signal and the remaining side band are
radiated, all of said podtion indicating signals and both
of said remaining side bands falling within a single ten

kilocycle frequency channel.

2,943,321
COURSE GUIDANCE SYSTEM

Mark A. Karpelcs, West Orange, NJ., aedgnor to Inter-

natioBd Telephone aad Tdefnvh Coiporatlon, Nut-
ley, NJ., a corporation of Mvyfaad

Filed Jan. 6, 195S, Ser. No. 797,3S3
5ClaimB. (a. 343—112)

£}--'-
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1. A course guidance system comprising transmitting

and receiving means producing a first set of signals in-

dicative of the position of a craft rdative to a known
position, means to generate a second set oi signals indi-
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^'
cadre of a tdected po«tk» on said coune relative to

said known porilion, compariog meau coopled to laid

transiBittmt and recdving meam and to said means to

fenerate aignah for comparint said tnt set of signals

with said second set of signals, indicating means coupled

to said comparing meant to indicate deviations of said

craft from saul^ course, directive means fmr producing

signals indicative of said craft's vdodty and heading,

means coupled to said transmitting and receiving means
and to said directive means to compute wind velocity and

direction, means coupled to said means to compute to

store signals indicative of said wind velocity and direc-

tion, said means to compute being responsive in absence

of said first set of signals to operate in reverse to com*

pute said first set of signab in response to signals from

said means to store thereby supplying said first set of

signals to said comparing means.

2^43,322
DIRECTIONAL WAVBENEIKSY RECEIVING

SYSTEM
George F. Asbanr, Sr^ Navri Rsaenrch LiAoratory,

Anacoatfa StalkM, Washfa^lon 25, D.C.
Filed Dec. t, 1952. Scr. No. 324,858 '

11 CUass. (a. 343—118)
(Granted nndcr TUle 35, UjS. Code (1952), sec 2M)

1. A directional wave signal receiving system compris-

ing three equilateral triaiigularly disposed omnidirectional

receiving elements, three respective delay means for de-

laying the signals received by each of said receiving ele-

ments, control means for varying the delays of said three

delay means in 120* phase relation for varying the time

relationship of signals received by said three elements

in accordance with a selected reception bearing to super-

impose signals received by said three elements from said

selected reception bearing, and means for displaying

superimposed signals.
,

2,943323
AUTOMATIC DIRECTION FINDING DEVICE

FORAmCRAFT
Paid A. Ryas, CohmibM, Ohio, aasigMr to btcmatioul

Research Jk Devdopassnt Corp., Cohnshns, Ohio, a
corporation of Ohh>

Filed Sept. 3, 1957, Scr. No. Ml,741
4aate8. (a. 343—128)

1. A radio direction flmUng system comprising a pair

of antennas disposed at 90 degrees from one another and
adapted to provide RF signals, means for nuxlulating said

signals derived from said antennas with low frequency

signals 90* apart in phase, said modulation being effected

in soch a manner as to sappcess the carriers, demodula-
tion means receiving said modulated aignab in addttion

to a s^nal from an omnidirectional sense antenna, a

phaae dstador rseehrteg the ov^ut from said demodn-
lator and eomptriat it with thL phaat of at teaat om of

said low fraqueaey modnlatfaig sifnala, said phase dn>

tnctof comprising oomoratatof bmui fof deriving a pair

of signals from said demoduiamd signal obcainad by

\

sampRng each cycle of said demodulated rignal for a

period of 180* per cycle, said pair of derived signals

differing In phase by 90*, and phase indicating means
controlled by said phase detector to provide a phase
indication.

2,943,324
DUAL FREQUENCY DUAL POLARIZATION

HORN ANTENNA
Wmam Sichafc, Nndey, NJ., asrignnr to hstenational

Telegraph CoeporaMon, Natky, NJ.,
of IVbqrinnd

FBcd Nov. 1, 1957, Ser. No. (93,974
14 Claims. (0.343—750

y^ r JL

10. An antenna comprising a first uniconductor wave-
guide dimensioned to be responsive to a first wave energy

having a given plane of polarization in a first frequency

range and a second uniconductor waveguide dimensioned

to be responsive to a second wave energy having a plane

of polarization orthogonally related to said given plane

of polarization in a second frequency range separated

from said first frequency range, said second waveguide

being disposed within said first waveguide and coex-

tensive with a given portion thereof in a substantially

non-interfering relation with the energy propagated in

said first waveguide, said second waveguide including first

conductive means disposed in a first plane perpendicular

to said given plane of polarization disposed between and
supported from the walls of said first waveguide parallel

to said given plane of polarization and second conductive

means disposed in a second plane spaced from and sub-

stantially parallel to said fint plane disposed between

and supported from the walls of said first waveguide par-

allel to said given plane of polarization, the distance be-

tween said first and second conductive means being dif-

ferent than the distance between the walls of said first

waveguide perpendicular to said given plane of polariza-

tion to enable adjustment of the radiation pattern of said

first waveguide independent of the dimensions of said

second waveguide.
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2,943,325
BLECTRO-MICHANICALLY 8CANNABLE
IVOUGH WAVEGUIDI ntANnOBSTON
LINES AND ANTVNNAS

WaHar Rntams^ 8 CUtmUk WmL Bihliia, Mms.
Filed Mm. 28, 1917, 8«. Nk tfJ^Si

9CldmL (0.343—782)
(Graalsd aBdar TUla 35, VA. Coda (1952), aac. 288)

arrtr

1. A slow wave trough waveguide comprising a gen-

erally trough-shaped member, a fin symmetrically dis-

posed therein and running longitudinally thereof, said fin

comprising a pair of parallel plates, and closely spaced

post means mounted for conjoint movement between said

parallel plates transverse to the length of said fin, said

movement creating a change in the height of said posts

above said fin to produce changes in phase velocity.

2,943,328
TELEVBIQN ANHNNAS

Arthm C Thayer, Rie. 3, CtaHL Mldk
FDad Feh. 18, 1955, See. No. 08*477

8CUHk ^343—817)

1. A televisioo antmaa comprisias « P>^ of relatively

narrow, elongate didectric mtppatt p(rie memhers of sub-

stantially V-shqied croM sactioB and of a predetermined

equal length arranged in generally longitudinal disposi-

tion, elongated angular conductor <Upole foil strips extend-

ing substantially from end to end (^ said poia sealed to

the recessed surfaces of said V-shaped pole members,
elongated angular reflector Mrips oa tbt opposite surfaces

of said poles a ^aced distance Cram and substantially

parallel with said ilrst meotioiwd strips, tenafaials m
contact with the first mewtioaed stripB near the adjacent

ends thereof, and a tnmsmittiag iiae comiected to said

terminals.
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10475
CARPORT OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

NkholM A. Tcterc, Ponptoa PbiM, NJ^
' Mrfr Catfonitm tf AjMrtea, HmMI, SXRM Jam, 24, IMI, Sw. N^ 49,399

T«« timtmnk Hi
CCCDU—1)

ItUTt
KNIFE OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

to Inrfav Fliks, N«w Rirfcili. N.Y^ aMigMr to Wcllliig
Ware, Im^ N«w Yoik, N.Y^ a coifocatioa of New

HM Feb. 2S, 19SI, ««-. No. 49,7S9
Tcnn of palwl 3V& ytan

(CLDU-^)

t- •-<

^

W

CHAIR OR THE LKE
George E. Schacfcr and Robert L Andema, Moekcfon,

Mich., and Richard G. RctocmaB. Corlna, r«Hf
, as-

sigiion to TW Brawwick-Balke-CoUendcr Company,
Chkago, IIL, a conotadoa of Dchiware

Filed May 22, 195S, Scr. No. 51,020
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D15—1)

ltM79
CLOSET VALET

Aftert R. Steinbcri, Jackna Heighti, N.Y
Swank, Inc., a conorathm of Dda
Filed May IS, 1M9, Ser. No. 55,923

Term of pataat 3V^ yean
(CL D33—<)

to

/

18S477
GIRDLE

WOHam J. Doney, 223 W. Wvomhig Ave., Doyer, Del.
Filed Dec. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 58,581

Term of patent 14 yean
(CL D29—2)

.f^V *•** '
*»'' V V

18S4M
GOLF CLUB OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Robert F. Branch, 3959 Lake Shore Drlre, Chicago, ni.
FOed Apr. 15, 1959, Ser. No. 55,525

Term of patent 14 yi

(CLD34—5)

,'•%::,

H
O
r~r

1224
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issoti
TOY CLOCK

Bayaid C Raed, Chka^a, OL, amlgMr to
Marrki L GImi, Odcafa, HL

FUed Ani. 31. 19S9, SvTNo. 57,387
Term of palMt 14 yean

(a. D34—15)

Iirar

18Mt4
PORTABLE MIXER

wd Robert O. Encet, Onk Park, OL, as-

to *?BBhiiani Coepontion, Chkago, 10^ a cm--

poration of Dlfaiois

Filed Oct 15, 1958, Ser. No. 52,991
Term of patent 14 yean

(CLD44—1)

t 188482
MOTOR OPERATED WINCH UNIT

Victor H. MatMeo, Mimiiapnlis, Mian., assignor to
M.K.S. Which, Inc., MhawapoBi, Minn., a corpora-
tion of Minnesota

Filed Jaly 7, 1958, Scr. No. 51,720
Term of patent 14 yean

(CL D41—1)

1^
^ nU

f
w

188485
SERVING DISH

Victor K. ScairnDo, Norwich, N.Y.
(21—07 40th Ave., Long Uaad City, N.Y.)

Filed Oct. 30, 1958, Ser. No. 53421
Term of pateat 14 y«

(a. D44—10)

1884S3
COMBINED MIXER AND STAND

Ivar Jepson aad Robert O. Ernest, Oak Park, fll., as-
signon to Sual>cam Corporatloa, Chicago, IIL, a cor-
poration of nHatflf

Filed Sept. 17, 1958, Ser. No. 52,675
Term of potent 14 yean

(CL D44—1)

188,284
SERVING TRAY

Raymond G. Hassey, CaaybeU, Ohio
(43 Boell Ave., Yoaagstown, Ohio)

Filed Nov. 14, 1958, Ser. No. 53,386
Term of patent 14 yean

(O. D44—10)
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18Mt7
PITCHER

Robert O. BvtOB, CMa«o, RI^ aaitaiior to Aladdin In-
dn^rica, bcorpontcd, NaakrlHc, fcan^ a corporatioD
ofnUaols

Fflcd Dec. 36. 1959, Scr. No. 58,858
Tenn of pateat 14 yean

(a. D44—21)

118^91
RACK FOR DBH WASHING MACHINES

Manny L. Wain, W—43 179tii St., FlMMiig, N.Y.
Filed Jaiy 7, 1959, Scr. No. 54,692

Tcm off patent 14 ytan
(a. D49t—1)

FLASHLIGHT
John V. Hansen and Danid C. Oaldey, Madteon, Wis.,

assignors to The Electrk Stongc Battery Company,
Pfailadclpliia, Pa., a corporation of New icncy

Filed Aag. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 57,097
Tenn off patent 14 years

(CI. D48—24)

188492
BRACKET FOR OUTBOARD MOTORS
Casmir I. Oleziewicz, Los Angeles, Calif.

(1445 W. El Segundo Blvd., Compton, Calif.)
Filed Oct U, 1959, Ser. No. 57,96«

Term off patent 7 years
(CI. D54—2)

188089
FLASHLIGHT SWITCH

John V. Hansen and Daniel C. Oakley, Madison, Wis.,
assignors to The Electric Storage Battery Company,
Philadelphia, Pa., a corporation off New Jersey

FUed Aug. 7, 1959, Ser. No. 57,098
Term of patent 14 years .

(CI. D48—24)
'

188,293
SPOON OR SIMILAR ARTICLE OF FLATWARE

Siro R. TolTolon, Meriden, Conn., asdgnor to The In-
ternational SUver Company, Meridca, Conn., a corpo-
ration of Connccticnt

Filed May 4, 1959, Ser. No. 55,754
Tcm off patent 14 yc

(a. D54~-12)

188,290
COMBINED CIGARETTE UGHTER AND PEN

HOLDER
Leonard WUtard Dangler, 14 E. 344h St., New Yorii, NY.

Filed Nov. 24, 1959, Scr. NoT 58,452
Term off patent 14 years

. (CL D4»—27)

June 28, 1960 U. S. PATENT OFFICE 1227

188,294
HEAVY DUTY WHEEL BALANCING UNIT

WUbv C. Rcxroat, 141 Candler Road SE., Atlanta, Ga.
Filed June 19, 1958, Scr. No. 51,426

Term off patent 14 yean
(a. D55—1)

WUIfaim W. Pedrkfc m, Lancaster TowbsI^, Lancaster
County, Pa., assignor to Armstrong Cork Company,
Lancaster, Pa., a corporation off Pennsylvania

FUed Apr. 13, 1959, Ser. No. 55,486
Term off patent 14 years

(CL D58—8)

>=...^..^=^

JOX
'"t;i!

i

ll 1
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IMJM
URLOtfCTlRON HEATER
Ml CMTMt Atc^ N«w Y<«k« N.Y.

Oct. 1, 195f, Str. No. S7,7M
I of MiMt 7 3

(CL Dtl—!•)

ISSJiA
CERVICAL COLLAR

Look P. MiwfH#il, Wlater Pwk, Fla., aMlgwir to

Florida Brae* CotyoratlQa, Winter Pwt, Fbu, a corpo-
ratloa of FlorMa

FUcd Ian. 29, 19M, Scr. No. 59,201
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D83—1)

ISS^Ml
RESPIRATOR FOR ADMINISTERING OXYGEN

AND OTHER GASEOUS MATERIALS
James C. Doak, Westlake, Ohio, assignor of one-fourth

to Walter S. Sotowski, Brecksiillc, one-fourth to Fred
J. Mingo, Westlake, and one-fourth to Francis B.
Douglas, Shaker Hd^iti, aO of Ohio

Filed Apr. 25, 1958, Ser. No. 50,629
Term of patent 14 years

(CI. D8:^-l)

1SS,3«3
POCKET MIRROR OR SIMILAR ARTICLE

Maria Asmnta Zohowska, Paris, France, asrignor to
Mniny SiliFcnBatt, New Yoriu N.Y.
Filed Sept 1, 1959, Ser. No. 57,406

Term of pntnt 14 yean
(CI. D86—10)

188,304
TIRE

Brace D. Caulkina, Momtahvide, NJ., assignor to Atlas
Supply Company, Newark, NJ.

Filed May 28, 1959, Scr. No. 56,112
Terai of patent 14 yean

(CI. D90—20)

188,3«5
SLIP FIT WALL FLANGE OR THE LIKE

John H. Hosidng, Cincinnati. Oiiio, assignor to John H.
Hosking Co., Cincinnati, OUo, a corporation of Ohio

Filed Apr. 21 1959, Ser. No. 55,599
Term of patent 14 yean

(CI. D91—1) I

LIST OF REISSUE PATENTEES
TO WHOM

PATENTS WERE ISSUED ON THE 28th DAY OF JUNE, 1960
NoTB.—Anaagid la aeeordaaee with the tnt slanlfleuit charscter or word of the name (In accordance with dty and

telephone directory pnietloe).

Oanther, Harry B., te The Martin Co. Btretdi
Rfc 24,W2, «-28-«0, CT. 2T»—4.

Jaw. Martin Co.. The : Bee—
Ountber, Harry B. Re. 24,842.

LIST OF PLANT PATENTEES
Boantlfal Rldg* NnreeMea : Bee—

Statler, JanMs R. 1.M6.
Brlatol Nareerlea. Inc. : Bee—

Cummlng, Roderick W. 1,959.
Cummlnf, Roderick W.. to Brlatol Nuraerlea, Inc.
anthemum plant. 1.BS0, ft-28-90, CI. 47—60.

Chrya-

Kemp, Bdsar H. : Bee—
Btetler, Jamea R. 1,000.

Kemp. Homer 8. : Bee—
Btetler, Jamea R. 1^56.

Btetler, James R., to E. H. and H. B. Kemp, d.b.a. Boantlfnl
Ridge Nuraerlea. Peach tree. 1,860, 6-28-60. d. 47—62.

LIST OF DESIGN PATENTEES

188,276.

188,280.

188.278.
Pitcher.

Aladdin Indoatrlea, Inc. .

Burton, Robert O. 188,287.
Anderaon, Robert I. : Bee—

Behaefer, Oeorfe B., Anderaon, and RAneman.
Armetroaa Cork Co. : Bee— ^
^ PedrTck, WlUtam W.. in. 188,287.
Atlaa Bapply Co. : Bee—

Otulklna. Bruce D. 188,304.
Awnalr Corp. of America : See

—

„ Vetera, Nlcholaa A. 188,275.

^'^iS' -^^'^TtJ*- «»»' ^°^ O' "ImlUr article.
6-28-60, CI. D«4—6.

Brunawlck-Balke-Collender Co., The : See—
Behaefer. George B.. Anderw>n, and Relneman.

^"1?li«*o^J* ^- *• AUddln Induatrlea. Inc.
^ 188,287. 6-28-60, CL D44—21.

'u^^'l.^^^L" •
'• ^ Marion, and R. L. Morae. to Unlreraal

Machine Co^ Inc. Filling machine for Ice cream or the
like. 188,280, 6-2^.60, C\. D65—

1

^^2£60^n"l&-20
^"** SnPPly fo. Tire. 188.304,

^',*y^ili ^P'Pi*' Ji- ^ "^^ Dahlberg Co. Telerlalon cabinet
188.286. 6-28-60, CI. D56—4.

Dahlberg Co.. The : See—
Dahlberg, Arnold R. 188.296.

^J^'f ^Jf*£i Y «.^i'"*>'°«<' cigarette lighter and pen
holder. 188.280. 6-28-60. Cl D48—27

rx»k. Jamea C . \i to W. S. Sntowakl. % to P. J. Mingo, and
^}°X "• I*oa»l*»" R^aplrator for admlnlatertng oxygen
and other gaaeoua matertala. 198.801. 6-2<8-60. Cl DBS—

1

Doraey, WllUam J Girdle. 188,277. 6-28-60. dl D20—

2

Doughaa. Franda B. : ttee—
Doak. Jamea r. 188,301

Electric Storage Battery Co.. The : See

—

Hanaen. John v., and Oakley. 188.288.
Hanaen. John V.. and Oakley. 188,288.

Krnefit, Robert O. : See^—
Jepaon, Irar. and Brneat. 188,288.
Jepaon, Irar.^nd Emeat. 188.284.

FiBke. iFTlng. to Welling Ware Inc
188.278. 6-28-60. Cl D22—

3

Florida Brace Corp. : See

—

Monfardlnl. LonlR P. 188,802
Foeter Grant Cto.. Inc. : See

—

o, P**'!!. William O.. and Petltto.
Olaaa. Marrln I. : See

—

,, Reed. Bayard C. 188,281.
Hanaen. John V^ and D. C. OakleT

Battery Co. FleahlUrht. 188,288.
Hanaen. John V., and D. C. Oakler

Battery Co. Flaahllght awltch.
D48—24.

Haaaey. Raymond O. Berrlng tray
D44—10.

"^'r'lKlfk";" ft8.*3U''fe£lg'¥r%?-ll'"^ "^ '"" ""•"
Hoaklng, John H., Co. : See— '

Hoaklng. John H. 188.300.
International BllTer Co.. Ilie : See

—

Toffolon, SIro R. 188,283.

Knife or Blmllar article.

188,299.

to The Electric Storage
6-28-60 n. D48—24
to The Electric Storage
188.289. 6-28-60. C\

188.286, 6-28-60. H.

M. K. B. Winch, Inc. : See-
Mathieu, Victor H. 188,282.

Marion, Thomaa E. : See

—

,, Carter. Paul H.. Marion, and Morae. 188.290.
Mathleu, Victor H., to M. K. 8, Winch. Inc. Motor operated

wlnrti unit. 188.282, 6-28-60, Cl. D41—1.
Mingo, Fred J. : See

—

»t>ak. Jamea C. 188^01.
^*i^i'i;^*'-^S^.i*- *o "orida Brace Corp. Cervical collar.

188.302, 6-28-60, Cl. D83—1.
Morae, Raymond L. : See

—

Carter, Paul H.. Marion, and Morae. 188,290.
Oakley, Daniel C. : See

—

Hanyen. John V., and Oakley. 188.288.
Hanaea, John V., and Oakley. 188,289.

"'^'Ijy*?' Caamlr I. Bracket for outboard motore. 188,292
6-28-60. Cl. D54—

2

Pacelll, William O., and A. C. Petltto, to Foeter Grant Co..

l"^» i5?*?l*^ 5"^ '<" TJnglaaaea or the like. 188,299,
6-28-60. n. D80—5.

''1f8%7''SlS5Uo''ri"{>5^8^™'*™°' ^'^^ ""'• ««"'^

Petltto. Albert C. : Ser—
Pacelll. William G.. and Petltto. 188.299

Re^, Beyard C.. to M. I. Glaaa. Toy clock. 188.281. 6-28-60.
Cl. D84— 15.

Relneman. Richard O. : See

—

Schaefer. George E.. Anderaon. and Relneman. 188.276

'*"88'l94.Y?8:^':cl"l5l^l'"^ "*""' •*""^"* ""'^

8«:^llo. Victor K. Senrlng dlah. 188,28,%. 6-28-60. Cl

^5.1*'*^ George E . R. I. Anderaon, and R. O. Relneman. to

To5 oJi™2"lJl<*-^'''*-<^"''"'"" ^^- Ctwlr or the like.
188.276. 6-28-60, H Dl."5—1.

Shoffner Willie M. Check out counter. 188.298. 6-28-60.
Cl. D80—2.

Silverman. Murray : See

—

7x)ltowika. Maria A. 188,303.

^^^^ITln^i'^^,^' *o°
"*•'>''• I"'' ^«**t valet. 188.279.

188.283.
188.284.

Iron heeter. 188,300.

Spoon or

Sunbeam ^orp. : See

—

Jepaon. Ivar, and Emeet.
Jepeon. Ivar. and Emeat.

Sutowakl. Walter 8. : See—
Doak. Jamea C. 188.301.

Swank, Inc. : See

—

_, Steinberg. Albert R. 188,278.
Tllghman. John L. Hair curling

6-28-60, Cl. D81—10.

Toffolon. Slro R.. to The International Silver Co. „,
Blmllar article of flatware. 188.293. 6-28-60, Cl. D04-

rnlreraal Machine Co.. Inc. : See

—

Carter, Paul H., Marlon, and Morae. 188,295.
Vetere Nlcholaa A., to Awnalr Corp. of America. Cerport or

Blmllar article. 188,27.%, 6-28-60, Cl. D13—1.

^«'5v. *£?."% h^.^^ '<" '''•' '»^««hlng machlnea. 188.291.o—J8—60, Cl. D49—1.

Welling Ware, Inc. : See-
Flake, Irving. 188.278.

ZoltowBka. Maria A., to M. Silverman. Pocket mirror or
Blmllar article. 188.303, 6-28-60, Cl. D86—10

i
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Standard data

ap-

AB. A. Bkatrorae MatUnaCar : Be*—
Januon, John. 2,042.784.

ACF Indnstrlea, Inc. : £f«*—
Armatrons, James F. 2,943.211.
Carlson, Harold A. 2.942.006.
Clade, Robert. 2,942.M0.
Edelen, James L. 2.M2.T82.
Young. HenryB.. and BUderback. 2.942 n4.
Zub. Albert W. 2.942.M1.

AMP Inc. : See—
Bucher. Carl H.. and Handel. 2,943.293.

Abatemarco, Siichael R., to Bnmmsha Corp.
analyier. 2,942.781. 6-28-80, CI. 235—179.

-Vbel. George : See

—

Larys, Bohiunlr A., Tamer, and Abel. 2,942.564.
Ahreach, Care'l F.. to General Electric Co. Domestic

pllance. 2,942,444, 6-28-80. CI. 88—17.
Ackerman, George H. Tethered ring games. 2.942.886,

6-28-60. CI. 273—09.
Acoustlca Associates. Inc. : See

—

Church. Donald R. 2,942,618.
Adams, Warren K., and G. C. Wilder, to Personal Products

Corp. CHsplay device. 2,942,831, 6-28-60, Cl. 248—307.
Adamson. Arthur W. : See

—

Russell, Edwin R., Adamson, and Boyd. 2,942,937.
Adler, Alan D.. and W. J. Steele. Atomic units for molecu

lar models. 2.942,357, 6-2A-60. Cl. 85—18.
.Virkem, Inc. : See

—

Wanner, Cbarlee B.. and Drflo Ruaso. 2,942,786.
AIt Preheater Corp., The : See

—

Lyle, Charles A., and MuUer. 2,942,857.
Air Reduction Co.. Inc. : See—

Kelker, David R. 2.943,180.
Aktlebolaget Electrolux : S««

—

Kogel. WUhelm O. 2,942,431.
Llndgren, Nils K. 2,943^3.

Aktlebolaget Separator : See

—

SJoholm, Claea B., and NUaaon. 2.942,343.
Aladdin Indaatrlea, Inc. : See

—

Brammlng. Carl. 2,942,910.
Mason. Panels O. 2.942.333. *

Aladdin Blig. Co. : See

—

Smith. John W. 2.942,601.
Aldous George C. to Westlnghouse Electric Corp. Electric

heating apoaratns. 2.943.178. 6-2»-60. Cl. 219—87.

^"i-eO^Cl 242^ ^°'*°***' ^'^^°' "*^* 2.942,798,

Allen, William S. : See-^

»,t.J?*/i?"**!°'.'^y™*'"'' L«»i»rd. and Allen. 2.943,098.
.\llied Chemical Corp. : Bee

Rosenbaum. Robert.
Allied Mills, Inc. : See—

Glaser, Cleland H.
AlUs-Chalmers Mfg. Co.

Ambroa, Charles F.

2.943,069.

2,942,714.
: See

—

2 942 846
Allman Arvel D. bolder' and extinguisher of burning cig-

arettes. 2^942,808. 6-28-60, Cl. 131—256.
^mng ag

Alpar Mfg. Ca : See

—

Ai*
P*"ne'»t«r. Charles R.. and Laustrup. 2,942,700

enf:hX«^n.*t';r*° ^}r^r ^-9 •
ApiSrate^nd Maschln-

w/?f.'**2*§42'!5^7-6-2n^Jr2l^2?°'
""^ '^'"'^' «' *

o°\*°ii'
,^'Prner B., to Dalmler-Bena Aktlengesellschaft

7'!S"SL7^S"^^nS?-tiV«"'*^ ^""»-°- "^^^^^

Ambroi, Charlea F., to AHls-Chalmers Mfg. Co. Auto«natlc

8%'i'VlS:^'o*''c'r2&T2?'-*
''^^™"'"' -«*i-« 2^4^.

American Air Filter Co., Inc. :'See

—

Stoneburuer. Edwin B. 2.942.858.
American Can Co : See—

Boflnger, Karl, and Deisch. 2,942.719
KuchenbeKPker. Morris W. 2.942.769.
Socke, John E. 2,943,001

.\merican Cyanamld Co. : See

—

Beachem, Michael T. 2,943,097

^I^V^- '1f^"^°5; Hiphard, and Allen 2,943,098.Semb, Joseph, and Vaughan. 2,943,090
Uiesner. George L. 2.943.111

.\merican Greetings Corp. : See

—

Pearoe. Lewis C. 2.942.532.
American Instrument Co.. Inc. : See

—

Ohlheiser. Cartton E. 2.943.245
.Vmerlcan Machine A Foundry Co. : See

—

Cassey, Harold C. 2,942,632
American Optical Co. : See

—

Moon. Edward W.. 3rd, and Toscano. 2.942,517
American Radiator & SUndard Sanitary Corp. : See—

Beranek, Rudolph B. 2.942.644
American Smelting and Refining Co. : See-

Anderson. Biard E., and Larson. 2,942,792
American Steel Foundries : See

—

Foster. Theodore. 2.942.509.
Polanin, Walter R. 2,942.697.

ii

Anchor Hocking Olaaa Corp. : Sm—
Fouse, Frederick Z. 2,942,720.

AnderwMi, Arthur G., to International Business Machines
Corp. Pulse reshaper. 2,943,264, 6-28-60, Cl. 828—164.

Anderson. Blard B.. and W. C. Larson, to American Smelting
and Refining Co. Sorting of acrap metaL 2.»42,792,
6-28-60. Cl. 241—14.

Anderson. George R., to Hagan Chemicals k Controls Inc.
Apparatus for distrlbatlng wind from a plurality of tur-
bine driven blowers to the bustle pipes of a plurality of
blast furnaces. 2,942,866, 6-28-60, Cl. 266—30.

Anderson, John W. Method of fastening two part plastic
fastener by fusion from frtctlonal heat of rotation.
2,942,748, ^28-60, Cl. 218—29.

.\nder8on, Ralph V. Signaling apparatus for handling coded
information. 2,943,309, 6-28-40, Cl. 340—324.

.\nder8on. Walter A., to Underwood Corp. Actuating mecha-
nism for ten key adding machines. 2,9C776, 6-28-60.
Cl. 235—60.

Andresen, Hllmar A. : See

—

Kargard. Raymond, P.. and A. C
Andresen. 2,942,667.

Andresen, Raymond H. : See

—

Kargard, Raymond, P., and A. C, and H
Andresen 24>42,M7.

Andrews, Maurice L. : See

—

Wilhelm, Harley A., and Andrews.
Anthony. Benlamln F., to Oglebay Norton Co. Ai^aratus for
and method of providtaf a protective lining on a hot top.

2,942.319. 6-28-60, Cl. 25—22.
Arbogast. Alva Q. Trapless steam condensate system.

2,942,785, 6-28-60, Cl. 237—0.
Argus Chemical Corp. : See

—

Hecker. Arthur C., and Pollock. 2i943,070.
.\rlpdter, Hanns F. to Hurtbut Paper Co. High ash content

absorbent paper for the decorative laminatlna industry and
a prooees for preparing the same. 2,943,013,
162—157.

Armxtrong Cork Co. : See

—

Forsythe, Alan K. 2,943,072.
.Armstrong, J amen F., to ACF Industries. Inc

and HJL. and B. H.

A. and R. H.

2,942,94'i /

6-28-60, Cl.

Starting sya
tern for Internal combustion engines. 2,943,211, 6-28-60,
Cl. 290—38.

Armstrong Patents Co. Ltd. : See

—

Wa*-(&wortb. Jack. 2.942,873.
.\rnett, Henry D . to United States of America, Navy. Very

high frequency radjating magnetron. 2,943,2.3rt, ft-28-60,
Cl. 316—39 77.

Arnold, Herrick R., and R. E. Foster, to E. I. du Pont de
.Nemours and Co Olefin polymerisation catalyst. 2.943,06«,
6-28-«0, Cl. 252—463.

Aro Equipment Corp., The : See

—

Clark Lyle G. 2,942,834.
.Arrowhead Products, Inc. : See

—

IV Pew, Thomas N., and Heise 2.942,826.
.\8bury. (leorge F.. Sr. Directional wave energy receiving

system. 2,943.322, 6-28-60, Cl. 343-118.
.\Hhe. John M. : See

—

Taylor, William. 2.942.443
Associated Television Ltd. : See

—

Macnamara, Terence C. Phillips, and Rook. 2,943,241
.Atkinson. William U., to Somervllle Ltd. Apparatus for set

ting up corner lock cartons. 2,942,533. 6-28-60. Cl.

93—51.
: See

—

2.942.419.

ron
6-2S--«>0.

device.

.Vtlantlc Re8«*arch Corp
i^curlook. Arch C.

Atwtiod. .Seth H. : See—
I'atzer, William A. 2,942,713.

.Vimnian. Milton A . to California Research Corp. }

trol syntem for particulate material. 2,942,741,
Cl. 214—^17.

.AuHman, Paul W. Belt stretching and holding
2,942.847, 6-2H-60, Cl. 254

—

r>4.

AuRtln. Samuel. Bending tool. 2,942,269. 6-28-60. Cl
1 -222.

AuHtln. Thomas W., to The Dow Chemical Co. Heat seal
able thermoplastic film. 2,943 000. 6-28-60. Cl. 117—72.

.Vutoiiiatio Electric Laboratories, Inc. : See—
Loraax. Clarence E. 2,943.154.
Smith BJorn. 2.943.1.m

.\verMten, Karl J., to Svenska Aktlebolaget (iasaccumulator.
.Method of manufacturing a soldering metal piece. 2,942.391,
(V-2H-60. n 53 30.

Babcock k Wilcox Co., The : See

—

Bradrtv. De Carr C. 2.942.586.
Kallman. Donald. 2.943.0^5.

2,942.587.
See—
2.»42..393.

Western Electric Co., Inc. Transfer
is rontlnoously unwound
Cl. 242—128.

Smith. Charles S.
Habcock k Wlloox Ltd. :

Taylor, Richard A
Haohiis, Uen!«<)n V . to

device f<)r guiding strand as It

from spoola. 11,942.802, r>-28-00.

Hacon. Jack C , to R. T. Vanderbllt Co., Inc
polymers containing a thlo pyrimidlne
2.943,078, 6 28-60. Cl. 260--79 5

Chloroprene
accelerator.

LIST OF PATENTEES ill

Badalleh, Frank C. Co Bell k Howell Co. Slide tray con-
atmctlon. 2,942.360, 6-28-60, CL 40—79.

Bailer, Donald L. : Sea—
Jez. Victor B., and BaUey. 2,943,103.

Bakura, Joaeph, and W. L. Prltchard, to Raytheon Oo.
Methods and structures for control of microwave propaga-
tion. 2^43,284. 6-28-60, Cl. SS3—83.

Balding, Walter W., io Morria Motors Ltd. Motor vehicle
axle mountinn. ^,942,870, 6-28-60. Cl. 267—52.

Baldwin Piano Co., Tke : See

—

Jones. Edward M. 2,943,310.
Balhoff, John T., to Ethyl Corp. Manufacture of alkyl
aluminum compounds. 2.943,102, 6-28-60, Cl. 260—448.

Ball, John D., to Jei«ey Production Research Co. Pulae
analyser. 2,043,262. 6-28-60, Cl. 328—IIB.

Baltimore Spice Co., The : Sse

—

Meuael, Jerome A., and Brunn. 2,942,980.
Bancroft-Brillotex International S.A. : See

—

Boer, Arpad. 2,042,306.
Bannister, John J. Locking plien. 2,942,508, 6-28-60, Cl.
81—336.

Banus, Morris D. : See-
Wade, Robert C;. McSharry, and Banus. 2,942,934.

Barber, Basil T., to Sparry Rand Corp. Visual Indicating etc-
nal monitoring system. 2,943,303. 6-28-60, Cl. 340—^213.

Barnard, George L., to United States of America, Army.
Gating circuit with pedesUl control. 2,943,260, 6-28-60,
Cl. 3f8—91.

Bamett, Eugene J., to Westlnghouse Electric Corp. Appa-
ratus for dryingfabrlcs. 2.942,.353. 6-28-60, Cl. 34—82.

Bamett, Glenroy W. : See

—

Bossen, David A., and Bamett. 2,942,303.
Barraclough, William E. ; See-

Johnson, Wesley W^, and Barraclough. 2,942,371.
Barron, Edgar O., and H. O. Wires. Motored manometer for

indicating and recording fluid level variations. 2,942,466,
6-28-60, Cl. 73—302.

Barry Adelbert : See

—

Mounce, Whitman D., and Barry. 2,942.669.
Barry. Vincent C J. G. Belton. M. L. Conaltv, D. Twomey,

J. F. O'Suinvan. and E. Hodel. to Geigy Chemical Corp.
New phenaxine derivathrea 2.943,089, 6-28-60, Cl. 260—
267.

Barsotti, Albert V. Invalid's commode. 2,942,648, 6-28-60,
Cl. 155—31.

Barth. Luther B. Aoxlllary pedal attachment. 2.942,493,
6-28-^0, n. 74—562 5

Barth-Wehrenalp, Gerhard, to Pennsalt Oiemicals Corp.
Chemical process for the purification of perchloryl fiuoride
and recovery of fluosulfonic acid. 2.942,948. 6-28-60, Cl.
23—208.

Barth-Wehrenalp, Gerkard. and H. C. Mandell, Jr., to Penn-
»alt Chemicals Corp. F'rocess for the preparation of per-
chloryl fluoride. 2.942,949. tl-28-«0. Cl. 2.'}-203.

Baoo Inc. ; See

—

Deverse, Joseph L^and .Matthews. 2,942,478.
Batchelder. Augustus H., and R. P Sleg, to California Re-

search Corp. Process of oxldizlna carbon monoxide and
hydrocarbons In exhaust gaseii 2,942.933, 6-28-60, (T.
23—2.

Bauerlein, Carl C, to The Dole Valve Co. Pneumatic control
valve. 2.942,837, 6-2R-60. Cl. 251—28

Baumgardner. John C Thread-tension eyelet device.
2,942.803, 6-28-60. Cl. 242—1.53

Baumgartner. John R., to Mercnrv Engineering Corp. Carton
blank feeding mechanism. 2.942.765. 6-28^^. Cf 225—94

Mausch A Lomb Optical Co. : Hee-
Boughton, Olln W.. and .Maler. 2.942,519.
Brockway. Ellsworth M. 2.!H2,M«
Tchelevan. .Sarkls K. 2,943.0.30

Baxter. (Triton J. : See—
Hicks. Harrj- F , Jr . and Barter. 2,943.201

Bayard, Gaston. System for feeding gaxes Into a starting
turbine. 2,942.41.5, 6-28-60, Cl. 60—39.14

Beach. Robert E. : See—
Evans, Thomas Doertng. and Beach. 2.942,483.

Beachem, Michael T., to American Cyanamld Co BIs-siil
fones by reaction of quinones with bis-sulflnlc acids.
2,943.097, 6-2R-«0. Cl 260—.'»9«.

Beachler, Edward D.. to Beloit Iron Works. Multi-ply sheet
former 2.942.661. 6-28-60, O. 162—304.

Beaton, Rov H.. to United States of America. .Atomic Energy
Commission. Separation of plutonliim valiieH from other
metal values In nqiieous solutions by Helertlve coinplexlnK
and adsorption. 2.942.939. 6-2K-60. Cl, 24— 14,.'

Beavon. David K.. to Texaco Inc. Solvent deasphalting
2.943.0,V). 6-28-60. Cl. 208—309

Bechtold, Edwin W.. to Mergenthaler Linotype Co Character
presentation scheme for phototypograrhlcal machine
2.942. .538. 6-28-60. Cl. 9,5—4.5.

Beck. Robert W., to Jersev Production Research Co. Per
cusslve rotarv rock drillInK fool. 2.942,851. 6-28-60. Cl.
255—4.4.

Beck. Warren R., and O. C Hann, to Minnesota Mining k
Mfg. Co. Ton exchange glass and use 2,943.059, 6-28-60.
Cl. 252 -179.

Reckman Instruments, Inc, : See-
Thayer. Ix>uls C , and Cxuha. 2.943.028,
Thayer, Ixiuls C, and Haagen Smlt 2.943,0.36.

Beet)e. Clarence W ; S«ie—
Luvlsl. Fred P . Happtch. Hannlgan. and Beebe. 2,942,-
930

Beebe, Herbert R. to Toy Ideas. Inc, Doll with novel arm
movement 2.942.377. 6-28-60, Cl. 46—119.

Heerend Ray F. Method for packaging sausage patties.
2,942,987. 6-28-60, C\. 99—174.

Heerll, Karl, to Spindel-Motoren- und Maschlnenfabrik A G
Bearinir arrangement on a vertical shaft. 2.942,919,
6-28-60. Cl. 308—187.

B4fuln, Pierre, to Revue Fabriques d'Horlogerie Thommen
S.A. Selfwinding watches. 2,042,486, 6-28-60, Cl. 74—
126.

Behllnc. Milton H. Tooth bruah holder. 2,042,025, 6-28-60,
Cl. 3i2—207.

Bell k Howell Co. : See—
Badalleh, Prank C. 2,042,865.
BeU, Norton W, 2,943,237,
Sink, Robert L. 2.042,457.

Bell. Norton W., to Bell k Howell Co. Multi-electrode tube
circuit. 2,948,237, 6-28-60, CI. 815—84.6.

Bell. Robert Airplane with sightseeing lounge floor. 2,042,-
811. 6-28-60, cf. 244—118.

Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. : See

—

BrtlC MelTlIle D. 2,043.280.
Budenbom. Horace T. 2.943,273.
Irland, Edwin A„ and Ruppel. 2,043,149.

Belland, Erltng N., to Radio Corp. of America. Transistor
amplifier circuit. 2,943,266, 6-28-60, Cl. 330—14.

Beloit Iron Works : See

—

Beachler, Edward D. 2,042,661.
Goodwlllle, John E. 2,042,662.

Belton, James u. : See

—

Barry, Vincent C. Belton, Conalty, Twomey, O'Sulllvan,
and Hodel. 2,943.089.

Bender, Richard B., to Worth Engineering and Development
Co. Wire splice cover. 2,943,140, 6-^8-60, Cl. 174—93.

Bendix Aviation Corp. : See

—

Boyer. Erwln E. 2,043,281.
Burnett, Richard T. 2,042,694.
Gilbert, Samuel. 2,942,481.
Hemphill, Alfred A., and Tewksbury. 2,943,249.
Hughes, William J., and Shaub. 2,943,167.

Benner, Frank C, to National Research Corp. Electrolytic
production of titanium. 2,943,032, 6-28-60, Cl. 204—64.

Bennett, Jack O. Toy helicopter. 2,942,880. 6-28-60, Cl.
272—31.

Bennett, Porter K., to Chamolon Sheet Metal Co., Inc.
Mufller. 2,942,684. 6-28-60. Cl. 181—58.

Benson, Richard E., to E. 1." du Pont de Nemours and Co.
Catalytic process for preparing 3,5- and 3,6-dimethylene-
cyclohexenes and monomeric and polvmeriied isomeric mix-
tures thereof. 2,943.118, 6-28-60, Cl. 260—666.

Bens, August. Appliance for lifting loads. 2,942,692,
6-28-60. Cl. 187—17.

Beranek, JIM : See

—

Smrt, JIM, Beranek. and Sicher. 2.943,092.
Beranek. Rudolph B., to American Radiator k Standard

Sanitary Corp. Tube bending apparatus. 2.942,644.
6—28—60 Cl 153 45.

Berck. Wll'llain F.. to Ralph N. Brodie Co. Automatic tem-
perature comoensator. ;^.&4:i,4U7, ti-2S-60. Cl. 74 ii!M

Bergh, Roland C, and R, O. Trott, to Republic .\viatlon Corp.
Sound-proof enclosure. 2.942,682, 6-28-60, Cl. 181—35.

Bergmann. Paul F., Sr, and M. V. Dadd, to Johnson Prod-
ucts Inc. Hydraulic tappet. 2,942.595, 6-28-60, Cl. 123—
90.

Bergvall. Ardell J. : See—
Naeser, Howard J., Hall, and Bergvall. 2,942,308.

Berkevheiser. James E.. Jr. : See

—

Kasan, Benjamin, and Berkeyhelser. 2.943.205.
Bemardlni, Angelo. Photoelectric colorimeter. 2.942,515,

6-28-60, Cl. 88—14.
Bernstein. Jack : See

—

Yale. Harry L., and Bernstein. 2,943,086.
Bernstein. Seymour, R. H. Lenhard, and W. S. Allen, to

American Cyanamld Co. Pregnadlenes and method of pre-
paring the same. 2,943,098, 6-28-60, Cl. 260—397.45.

Berry, James W. : See

—

Mitchell, Reid L., Berry, and Wadman. 2,942,931.
Berthet, Francois, and J, Desvaux. Device for effecting the

driving and facilitating the extraction of piles. 2.942,427.
6-28-60. Cl. 61—73.

Bertllng. Ronald J., to McGraw-Edlson Co. Insulator bracket.
2,942,821, 6-28-60, Cl. 248—67.7.

Bertllng. Ronald J., to McGraw-Edlson Co. Insulated dead-
end for cables and the like 2,943.135. 6-28-60, Cl. 174 -

40.
Best, Stanley G.. and C. B. Brahm, to United Aircraft Corp.
Temperature control with degenerative feedback for a fuel

system. 2.942,417, 6-28-60, Cl 60—39.28.
Beyer, Haim. to Comell-Dubilier Electric Corp. Method of

encapsulating and Impregnating electrical capacitors.

2 942 .302. 6-28-60. Cl. 18—.59

Blaler. Max, to United States of America. Air Force. Vac-
uum tube socket. 2.943,291, 6-28-60. Cl. 339—75.

Blanco. Louis E. : See

—

Grangie, Pierre R. C. 2,942,404.
Bleber. Herman : See

—

Rust, James H., and Bleber. 2,943.048.
BiMwald, Harold F. Pressurised containers and auxiliary

adapter-actuators therefor. 2.942.631, 6-28-60, Cl.

141—360.
Ullderback, Laverne W. : See-

Young. Henrv B.. and BUderback. 2.942,754.
Binder. Robert, to Firms Dr -Tng. h.c.F. Porsche K.-G. Air-

cooled Internal combustion engine arrangement. 2.942,593.
6-28-60 Cl. 12.3—41 65

Blndlna. Kenneth W., to Market Forge Co. Auxiliary seat.

2,942 651. 6-28-60, Cl. 15.3—131.
Birch. Stanlev F.. and P. D HolmeH. to The British Petroleum

Co. Ltd. Catalytic conversion process. 2.943,094. 6-28-60.
Cl. 260—329.

Blrkenes. Bernhard to Motorola. Inc. Tone and volume
control 2,943.190. 6-28 60. Cl 2.50—20.

BIttner, Burt J., and R, H. Opperman, to United States of

America. Atomic Energy Commission. Transformer for
joining unbalanced to balanced transmission means.
2,943,275, 6-28-60. Cl. 333—26.



IV LIST OF PATENTEES
BJerlnc, Olar, and J. Hobl, to OwcBa-IIllnols Olmu Co.

Container doaing apparatus. a.»42,394, 6-28-60, CI.
53—314.

BUck and Decker Mfg. Co^ Ttie : See—
B1I«7, Robert H., Jr., and Short. 2,»42.490.

Blackman, Alexander, % to M. L. Btflpbena. Compretaor
and controlling meana tlierafor. 2,942,774, 9-2S-W, CI.
230 138

Blackmer, Richard H., to Qeneral Electric Co. Internal
combuation engine. 2,»42,S88, 6-28-00, a. 123—180.

Blattner. Emll U., to STinlngton Wayne Corp. Draft geara.
2,942.737. (V-28-60, CI. 218—4«.

Blattner, Emll H., to Symington Warn* Corp. Draft attach-
ment. 2.942.738, 8-28-60, CL 21*—«7.

BUzard, Robert B., R. Proskaaer. and V. Vacqoler, to Sperrr
Rand Corp. Sonar raj tracer. 2.942,782, 6-28-60, CI.
235 182

Blood. Robert Hx, and H. C. Brldwell, to Jeraejr Prodnctlon
Reeearch Co. Adrancing type well packer. 2,942,667,
6-28-80, CI. 166—187.

Blue. Robert D., and M. P. Nelpert, to The Dow Chemical
Co. Preparation of lower titanium halldes In a molten
salt bath. 2,943,033, 6-28-60, C\. 204—64.

Blue, Roy E.. to Chnrsler Corp. Powdered ferrous metals and
articles and metnods of making the same. 2,942.334,
6-28-60, CI. 29—182.

Bobb, Sidney : Bee—
Rachman. Isadore B., and Bobb. 2,942,921.
Rachman, Isadore B., and Bobb. 2.948>tS.

Boddy, Charles A., to St Be^ Paper Co. Rotary cutter for
paper board box machines. ^,942,084, 6-28-60, Cl. 98—68.2.

Bodendoerfer, Raymond K. : Bet—
Loeaer, Donald B., and Bodendoerfer. 2,942.881.

Bodendoarfer, Baymoad X., to Paper Macfainary Corp. Blank
wrapping medwBlsm for frusto-conieal cup making
madlBM. 3.»4a,8S0, 6-28-80, CL 88—36.1.

Bodin. Alfrwl 8. ICatcbbook holder. 2,942,728, 6-28-60,
Cl. 208—81.

Bodlne, Albert 0. ICetbod for sonic earth boring by use
of resonant wave pattern tranamltted frmn ground surface.
2.942.849. 6-28-80. O. 296—1.8.

Boeing Airplane Co. : Bee—
mtchey, Orral W. 2,943.248.

Boer, Arpad, to Bancroft-Brillotez International 8.A. Fiber
conditioning machine. 2,942,806, 6-28-60, Cl. 19—131.

Boer, Georse : Bee—
True, Bfartin B., and Boer. 2,942,666.

Boflnger, Earl, and B. A. Dclsch, to American Can Co. Appa-
ratus for treating article*. 2.942,719, 6-28-60, Cl. 198--88.

Bogue, David L., to Oeneral Motors Corp. Propeller control.
2,942.678, 8-28-60, Cl. 170—130.72.

Bok, Edward : Bee—
Bok, Hendrik P. and B. 2.942,787.

Bok, Hendrik F. and B. Spray painting apparatus. 2,942,787.
6—28-60 Cl 23^—124

BoUnger, 6onald B. Weight operated wheel brake. 2,942,698.
6-28-60, Cl. 188—176.

Bollay, William, to Curtiss-Wright Corp. Pulse detonation
Jet propulsion. 2,942,412. 6-28-60, Cl. 60—85.6.

Bolt, Robert O., and J. O. Carroll, to United States of
America, Atomic Energy Commission. Constant Tiscostty
radiation resistant lubricant and method of using same.
2,943.056. 6-28-60, Cl. 252—48.2.

Booker, Clyde A., Jr. : Bee—
Najrel, George W., and Booker. 2,942,907.

Booth. Jame« H.. to "niompMn Ramo Wooldrldfce Inc. Pre-
loaded ball Joint. 2,942.901. 6-28-80. Cl. 287—90.

Borden Co., The : See—
Erekson, Arthur B.. and Duncan. 2,942.988.

Bosften. DaTld A., and G. W. Bamett, to Industrial Nucleonics
Corp. Control for drafting apparatus. 2,942,308, 6-28-60,
Cl. 19—70.

BouKhton, Olln W.. and K. D. Maler, to Banscfa k Lomb
Optical Co. Stereomlcroscope casing. 2,942.519, 6-28-60.
a. 88—39.

Boulet. Francis, and J. Tbulemonde, to Compagnle Generate
de TelesTaohle Sans Fll Storage tube target. 2,943,231.
6-28-flO, Cl 315—12.

Bowen Corp.. The : See—
Klelnschmidt, Robert V. 2,942.687.

Bowen. Earl M.. to The InKersoU Milling Machine Co.
Machine tool. 2,942,527. 6-28-60, Cl. 90—20.

Bowen. Earl M.. to The Ingersoll Millinj; Machine Co.
Work inspecting mechanism. 2.942,729, 6-28-60. Cl.
209—88.

Bowman. Norman J. : See—
Proell, Wayne A., and Bowman. 2,942.994.

Bowman, Norman J. : See—
Morello, Edwin P., Proell. and Bowman. 2.942,9fl2.

Bowne. Garrett D. : See—
Halle, Mitchell J., and Bowne. 2.942..328.

Boyd. George E. : See—
Rnnwll. Edwin R.. Adamson, and Boyd. 2.942,937.

Boyd. Malcolm R. : See—
Branch. Garland M., Jr., and Boyd. 2,943,229.

Boyd. Stanley L. : See—
BoTd. William H. and S. L. 2.»42..'i75.

Bord. William H. and Sv.I' Cattle holnt. 2,942,575, «-2«-flO.
Cl. 119—100 V

Bover. Erwln E., to Bendlx Aviation Corp. Prequenor aensi-
tlve circuit nroridlng speed error signalii. 2.943,281,
6-28-flO. Cl. Xi!\—75.

Brarldv, TV Carr C to The Babcock k Wilcox Co. Vapor
veneratlnK and superheating unit. 2,942,586, 6-28-60.
n. 122—476.

Brahm. Charles B. : See—
Best. Stanley G.. and Brahm. 2,942.417.

Braithwaite, David G., to Naico Ctiemlral Co. Method for
preparing alumina compoaltions. 2,943,065. 6-28-60,
Cl. 252—463.

West, and Brock,

k Lomb Optical Co.
6-28-60. Cf. 88—39.

2.942,819. 6-28-

Bram. Leonard S.. and L. P. Vecchlo, to Benjamin Moore ft Co.
TlnUng base composition. 2,»12.997, 6-28-80, Q. 106—808.

Bramming. Carl, to Aladdin Industries, Inc. Handle for
vacuum bottles. 2.942,910, 8-28-60, Cl. 294—81.2.

Branch, Garland M., Jr., and M. R. Boyd, to Oeneral Electric
Co. Blow wave structures. 2.948,229, 6-28-60, Cl.
315—8.6.

Brand. Karl. Valve, particularly for hydraulic control
systems. 2,942.423, 8-28-60, Cl. 60—84.6.

Brandon. Chester, to United Statea of America. Navy.
Optical scanning system. 2,942,514, 6-28-60, Cl. 86—1.

Brannaa. Roy A. HydranUc limit valva. 2,942,621, 6-28-60,
Cl. 187—824.

Brannock. Charlea F. Foot maasuring device. 2.942.344.
6-28-80. a. 38—8.

Brantley, John C, to Union Carbide Corp. Sulfur-vulcaniia-
ble rubber composition. 2>M.07S, 6-28-60. O. 260—41.5.

Brewer. Claire N., and C. O. Ooaa. to International Typo-
graphical <Cnlon of North America. Micrometer device for
operating the movable stralghtadM of a line-up table, and
the like. 2.942,351, 6-28-80; Cl. 38—184.fi.

Brldwell. Harold C. : See

—

Blood. Robert H.^and BrldweU. 2,942.067.
Brill, Melville D.. to Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. Wave

filter. 2.943.280, 6-28-80. Cl. 338—73.
British Celaneae Ltd. : Bee—

Ward, Alee W.. and Wylde. 2,942.400.
Britlah Mesaler Ltd. : See-

Roy. Robert. 2,942^09.
Britlah Petroleum Co. Ltd., The : Bee—

Birch, fiunley P., and Holmea. 2.943,094.
British Thomaon-Houaton Co. Ltd.. The : See

—

Dansmulr, Robert. 2>4S,238.
Bro^ Manvllla I., to X. I. do Pont da Nemours and Co.

Copolymart of tttraflnoroethylene and fluorlnated olefins.

2.MS.0e0. 8-at-«0, a 380—<7.S.
Brock, Jayoe N. : Bee—

Bu^, Elmer W., and Brock. 3,942,791.
Brock, Millard: Bee—

Fron.1. Gordon L., Froehlich,
2 v42 545.

Broekway, falaworth M., to Baosch
Toolmaker's microscope. 2,942,018,

Brodle, Ralph N., Co. : Bee—
Berek, William P. 2,942,497.

Brogan, Robert B. Pipe-supporting device.
60, CT, 248—08.

Broldo, Daniel, to International Coinputers anS Tabulators
Ltd. Data processing machines. 2,942,778, 6-28-60, Cl.

238—61.11.
Brown, Arthur W. Means for adjusting the level of a hem

of Uie skirt of a garment. 2,942.840. 6-S8-40. G. SO—
231

Brown, George C and R. N. Roney, to The Sheflleld Corp.
Machine device. 2.942,383, 6-28-^0, Cl. 51—09.

Brown, William D. : Bee—
Hefti, Roy E., and Brown. 2.942.471.

Brucker, John, to Eknpire Brusbea, Inc. Telescoping mem-
bers with means for locking same. 2,942,900, 6-28-60,
a. 287—08.

Bmmm, Karl : See

—

Haelslg. Hans, and Bmmm. 2,942,492.
Brunei. Bernard A. C, to Ch. Gervala. Societe Anonyme.

Lid for receptacles. 2,942,752, 6-28-80, Cl. 220—27.
Brunn, Ralph A. : See

—

Meusel. Jerome A. and Brunn. 2,942.989.
Bryan, James S-, to Phiico Corp. Beam positionlnK appa-

ratus for cathode ray tubea. 2,943.219, 8-28-60. Cl. 313 -

179.
Buchanan, Beverly J. Aquarium aerator pump. 2,942,772,

6^28-80, n. 230— .^5.

Bucher. Carl H.. and O. J. Handel, Jr., to AMP Inc. Elec-
tHcal connector. 2.943.293. 6-28-60, Cl. 339—223.

Buclc. George. Jr. Bubble producing devices. 2,942,375,
B-28-60, n. 48—7.

Buck, Henry M.. to Jersey Production Research Co. Device
for measurement of preesare or temperature in wells.
2.942.462, «-28-60. Cl. 73—152.

Buckey. Hiram O. Toy unleycle riding monkey. 2,942,381,
6-28-60. Cl. 4«—247.

Buckingham. David E. J., to D. Napier ft Son Ltd. Control
systems for power plants having at least two power units.
2 942,416, 6-28-60. Cl. 80—89.16.

Bucourt. Robert : See—
Joy. Robert, and Bucourt. 2,943,093.

Budd. Wllbert H.. to CT8 Corp. Variable resistor. 2.943,288,
6-28-60, ri. .-^38—184.

Budenbom. Horace T.. to Bell Telephone Ijiboratorlps. Inc.
Compensated hybrid ring. 2,943,273. 6-28-60. Cl. 333—11.

BuderuBsche Elsenwerke : See

—

Wehmeier, Hermann, and Voborsky. 2,942,337.
Bnehler. Arthur. A. Pasriatl. and H. Rhit. to Clba Ltd.
New chromlferoua monoaco-dyestutTs. 2,943,084, 6-28-flO,
a. 260—145.

Buhrer, Erwln. to Oeorg Fischer AktienKesellschaft. Cool-
inir system for foundry molds. 2.942,718. 6-28-60, (1.
198—31.

Burbank, John E., to Cue Fastener, Inc. Textile procewilnK.
2.942,.T38. 6-28-80 Cl. 29—408.

Burirwald. Theodore A., to Standard Oil Co. Solid nropellant
combuntion catalyst. 2.942,963. 6-28-60. Cl. 52 .."•.

Burirwald. Theodore A., J. LInsk, and R. F. Mnrelln. to
Standard Oil Co. Stable gas-Kf^neratloK oompoRition.
2 942.9<M, 8-28-60. Cl. 52— .5.

Bnrkland. Charles W., to The Maytag Co. Tub assemblv.
2,942.445. 6-28-flO. Cl. 68-^3

Burlls. Norbert W., and M. J. Relnert. to Custom EnjclneerioK
and Development Co. Instrument llnearixer. 2,943,207,
8-28-80. Cl. 2.^0—217.

Burman. Robert L. : See

—

Mirsky, Monroe, and Burman. 2.943.000.
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Corp. Brake.

for

2,942,670.

2,943,300.

2.942.791,

Bumdy Corp. : See—
Matthysae. Irving P. 2,942.898.

Burnett. Richard T.. to Bcndix Aviation
2,942.694, 8-28-80, H. 188—70.

Burns. Erwln. Liner and gravel packing apparatus
wells. 2.942.664. «-2R-60. Cl. 168—51.

Bums. Erwln, and P. J. Fiel. Circulating shoe.
6-28-60. Cl. 166—305.

Bums, Leslie L.. Jr. : See

—

HerxoR. Gerald B.. and Bums. 2.943.143.
Burroughs Corp. : See—

Abatemarco, Michael R. 2.942.781
Lincoln, Andrew J.. Land, and Meyerhoff.
I.oer, David, Miehle. and Wylen. 2.943,301.
Relis, Matthew J. 2,943,261.

Buscema. Victor S. : Bee—
Rushway. George F.. and Bnscema. 2.942,859

Bush, Elmer W., and J. N. Brock. Spotting gun.
«-28-60. Cl 2.'J9—434.

Bushong. Gilbert R., to United State* of America. Navy.
Oerlllator-thyratron Hrcuit. 2,942,548. 6-28-80. Cl. 102—
702.

Bushway, George P.. and V. 8. Bnscema, to Tver Rubber Co.
Article of footwear with InteKral ankle and heel support
2.942.3.'i9. 6-28-4*0. Cl 36—8.5.

Runiimlefi, Henri G. : See—
Delorslne, Edmond M.. and BoRlgnles. 2,943.318.

Butler. Henry J., to Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. Spot brake
with removable friction pads. 2,942, 69.^. 6-28-60. Cl.
188-73.

Butterworfh, Robert : Bee—
Woodward, Kenn«^h E., and Butterworth. 2.942,8.^0.

CT8 Corp. : See—
Budd. Wllbert H. 2,948,288.

Caddell. Alfred M. Rotarv temperature reducing exhaunt
silencer 2.942,685, 8-28-60. Cl. 181—64.

Cahn. Robert P.. and J. M. Naugle. to Ee«o Research and
Engineering Co. Alkylation of aromatirs. :;.»43.11R.
6-28-flO. Cl 260—671.

Calderbank, Alan, and R. Ghosh, to Imperial 'Chemical Indus-
tries Ltd. 0:0'-dlethyl S f/J-dlmethyl am1no-/?-met1iyl)
propyl phoephorothiolates and peetlrldal composition con-
taining same. 2,943.015. 6-28-60. Cl. 167—22

<'aldwell. Paul. Va to D. W. Lloyd Production of a ral
clum phosphate fertlllier with reduced hygroacoplclty
2.ft42.967. V-28-<<0. Cl. 71--39

California Research Corp. : See—
.busman. Milton A. 2.942.741.
Batchelder. Auirustas H.. snd SIpk. 2.942.9.33.
Elliott I^aveme P. 2.942,9.32.
Hull. Donald E and Huev. 2,943,045.
Sleg. Robert P. 2.943.087.
Spence. John A 2 943,121

Campanl. Ix>uls M.. to The LInuldometer Com. Liquid weight
gausine apparatus. 2.942.4*7. 6-28-60. Cl. 73—304.

Campbell. Rouel R. Rotary fttorage file. 2,942.373. 6-28-60,
Cl. 45—81.

Canadian Celanese I^td. : See

—

Howltt, James B 2.942.322.
Canadian Patents and Development Ltd. : See—

Johnnon, Wenley W.. end Barraclongh. 2,942,371.
Cann. Edward. Swinging doors 2,942,660, 6-28-80. Cl

160—354.
Cnntrell, Troy L.. J. O. Peters, and H. G. Smith, to Gulf Oil

Corp. Ijubrirants containing mixed metal saltn. 2.943,053.
6-28-60, Cl. 252—40.7.

Qirbone, James H., deceased : N. P. Oarbone, executrix. Fluid
flow meter 2 942,465. 6-28-60, Cl. 73-211.

Carbone, Nettle F. : See—
Carbone, James H. 2,942,465.

Carlson. PInvd E : See—
Hann. Melvln M.. Moon and Carlson. 2,942,421.

Carlson. Harold A., to ACP Induotriea, Inc. Automatic choke
control 2 942.596. 6-28-60. Cl. 123—119.

Carlson. O. D. : See

—

Schneider. William S 2.942.760.
CHflyle. Robert L.. and E. P. Morris, to Continental Oil Co.

Lubricatlnfr composition. 2.943.052. 6-28-60. Cl 252—33.
Carpenter. Arvell A. Central vacuum cleaning unit

2,942.690. 8-28-60. Cl. 18.3—.37
Tarr. Norman L.. to The Pure Oil Co. Hvdrocsrbon Isomeri-

zatlon process and catalyst treatment. 2.943,127, 6-28-60.
n. 260-683.65

Carroll. James G. : Bee—
Bolt. Robert O. and Carroll 2.943 056

Carter, Robert L., to General Motors Corp. DIaphrarm pump
with pnlsator by-pass valve. 2,942.5.'50 6-28-60, Cl.
103—42.

Caruso, Joseph, to Keuffel ft Beser Co. Combination tape
case and levellnir device. 2.942.34R. 6-28-60. Cl. .3,3—89.

Caruthers, Neal M.. to Pen American Petroleum Corn. Treat-
ment of hydmcarixm solutions of oxygenated chemicals.
2 943.104. 6-28-60. n 260—449.6

Caruthers. Neal M.. to Pan American Petroleum Corp Treat-
ment of hydrocarbon solutions of nxvgenated chemlcaln
with solid adsorbents. 2,943.105 6-28-60 Ol 260—450

Case. J. I.. Co. : See—
Ix>ni. Elton B. 2;042,36S.

easier. Roger H. : See—
Eames. Jamea O. 2,942.690.

Cassey. Harold C. to American
T»cklne structure for power
6-2R-60. Cl. 143—6.

Machine ft Ponndrv Co.
tool setting. 2,942,632.

Csstelll. Charles, to Joknson A Johnson.
2.942,764. 6-28-60, Cl. 2^V-51.

Dispensing cutter.

Cederbere. Carl W.. to I>arson Too! ft Stamping Co. Bobbin.
2.942.801, 6-28-60. Cl. 242—118.1.

Celanewe Com. of America : See—
Palm. Clifford W. 2.942.402

2,942.828, 6-28-80,

Central Waxed Paper Co. : See

—

Price. Warren R., and Houston. 2,&42,301.
Ch. Oervals. Societe Anonyme : See—

Branel. Bernard A. C. 2,942.752.
Champion Sheet Metal Co., Inc. : See—

Bennett. Porter K. 2.942,684.
Chapman. Ralph W. Soil-molding frame.

(^ 248^ 97
Chapman. Wiiliam C. Seats 2,942,662. 8-28-60, Cl. 150—

Chapoux, Edouard, to Indnfl 8.A. de ParticlDCtlons. Tonjue
limiting device. 2.942.441. 8-28-60. Cl. 64—29.

Charles. Geoffrey R. S.. to Chelton (Popplts) Ltd. Oraa
mental beads. 2,942,318, 6-28-60, Cl. 24-213.

Charhon, Alexander E.. to Photoceramlcs, Inc. Photographic
stenril negatlA-es or positive. 2,942,972, 6-28-60, Cl 96

—

27.
Chase. Marston. Door latch lever 2,942.909. 6-28-80, Cl.

Cl. 292—347
Chelton (Poi»lts) Ltd. : See—

Charles, Geoffrey R. S. 2,942,318.
Chemagro Corp. : See

—

Rattenbury, Kenneth H. and Costello. 2.943.107.
Cheeebro Whitman Mfg. Com. : See

—

Osovikl. Conrad A., and Shaver 2.942,686.
Cheshire. Frank E., to International Steel Co. I'nit toad

freight car 2.942,561. 6-28-60 Cl. 10.5—404
Chicago Nipple Mfg. Co : See

—

lams. Paul S 2.942,502.
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co. : See—

Fischer, Howard R., and D'Haem 2.942,507.
Chicago Printed String Co. : See—

Splfrelman, Irvln G. 2.942,771
Chlcopee Mtg. Corp. : See

—

May. Winston L., Jr 2.942.280.
Chilean Nitrate Sales Corp. : See—

I.rf)onam. Alfred C. 2.943.014.
Chlotti. Premo. and H. E Shoemaker,

.\merlca. Atomic Knerey Commission.
to United States of
Method of separat-

,968, 6-28-60, Cl. 7.5—84.1InK uranium from hIIovs. 2.942
Chore-Bov Mfn. Co., Inc.": See—

Golay, Donaven E. 2.942,574.
Christopherson, Karl M. Illuminated mirror for self-check-

ing of the ears. 2,943.184. <^-28-80 Cl 240—4 2
f'hromatic Television Lsboratorips, Inc. : See—

I.Awrence. Ernest O., and Lee. 2,943.230.
Chrysler Corp. : See—

Blue. Roy E. 2.942.334.
Church. Donald R. to Acoustlca Assochites. In**. Contmlline

the drain or fill rate of containers. 2.942,613. 6-28-00
Cl. 137—101.21.

Clba Ltd. : See—
Buehler. Arthur. FasclatI, and RIat. 2,943.084.
Oesteriein, Fritx. 2,943.085.
Rayner, Claude A. A 2.943.011.

CIslak, Francis E.. to Rellly Tar ft Chemical Corp. Process
of preparinir hl«rher alkyl-cranopvridlnes. 2.94.3,091.
6-2S-«0. Cl. 260—294.9.

Clflde. Robert, to ACF Indnstries. Inc. Spherical plue valve
2.942.840. ft-28-60. O. 251—174.

Clark Albert G.. to General Electric Co. Ignition mechanism
2.942.420. 6-28-60, Cl. 60—39.82.

Clark, Charley E. Power-driven, srrass-cnttlng and grass
renovatlnr machine. 2.942,397, 6-28-60, Cl .%6—2."» 4

Clark. Gerald A. : See—
Havens. Carl B.. and Clark. 2,94,3.076.

Clark Harrv F.. to Oeneral Motors Corp. Electrical appa-
ratus. 2,943,171. 6-28-60, n. 200—88.

Clark. John D. : See—
Seavey, Frederick R.. and Clark. 2.942,51,3.

Clark, Lyie G.. to The Aro Eoulpment Corp. Vibration ah-
sort>er 2.942.834. 6-28-60. Cl. 248—3.58.

Clason. Bertll H.. to General Motors Corp. Telemetrlc sys
tern for gauges and the like. 2,943.302. 6-28-60. Cl. .340

—

177.
Clsiis. Walter E. Variable speed friction disc transmission.

2.942.487. 6-28-60. Cl 74—197
Clay. Burton R.. and L. R. Klrkwood, to Radio Corp. of

America. Electron beam controlling apparatus 2.943 21

R

6-28-60. Cl. 313—77.
Cln.vton Mtg Co : See—

Clayton. William. 2.942.788.
Clayton, Wlllliim. to Clayton Mfg.

hydraulic shock compensator.
239—137.

Clearman. Jack F. : See—
Piatt. Clark I.. Clearman. and

Cloiigh. Harry and L. E
V«nium tin key guard.

Clough. I.,ora K. :'See

—

Clonjrh. Harry and L. E. 2.942,7.55.
Coastguard Separators Ltd. : See—

Thompson. Herbert A. 2,942,73.3.
Coats ft Clark Inc. : See^

Morin I>ouls H. 2.942.407.
Coffleld. Thomas H., and N. Hebert, to Ethyl Corn. Am-

monia mnntrsnese carbonyl hallde and process for pro-
ducing. 2.942.9.36. B-2S-60. Cl. 2.3—14.

Cole. Thomas D.. to Lockport Mills, Inc. Pillows or cushions
2.942.281. 6-28-60. Cl. .5—,341.

Coleman. Thomas D. : See—
Stefl. Eugrene P.. and Coleman. 2,943.010.

Collura, Peter C. and R. M. Hurley, to Container Corp. of
.\merica. Paperboard carrier with handle. 2.942,756.
6-2R-60. Cl. 220-113.

Coison. Edward A., to Edgerton Oermeshansen ft

Electric-discharge device. 2.943,222. 6-28-60.
198.

Col son. Robert J. : See—
Stelnberger. Raymond L . Colson. and Snxton

Co. Steam
2.942.788,

cleaner with
6-28-60, Cl.

Frennd 2.942,446.
to Gadget-Of The-Month Club

2.942.75.%, 6-28-60, Cl. 220— .")2.

Grler Inc.
n. 31.3—

2.943.297.
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2,942,500, »-28-«0.

2,943,003.

2.943,052.

Corp. Coated fabric.

2.942,625, 8-28-60,

Colten, Jerrold L., and L. M. Wataon, to Welcraft Products
Co., Inc. Heating structure. 2,943^89, 6-28-60. CI. 338—
208.

Combustion Enclneerlng, Inc. : Bee—
Dcaklns, Tbomas A., Laaater. and Northinfton. 2,942,-

312.
Compagnle Cknerale de TelMrapble Sans PlI. : Bee—

Boblet, Francis, and Toulemonde. 2.943,231.
Conalty, Michael L. : See-

Barry, Vincent C, Belton, Conalty, Twomey, O'SulIlTan,
and Hodel. 2,943,089.

Conner, Out O. Slip head drill bushing.
a. 77—32.

Conradin, Priti : See

—

Itln, Marco, Conradin, and Oiesen.
Consolidated Vacuum Corp. : See

—

Dayton. Benjamin B. 2,942,615.
Container Corp. of America : See

—

Collura, Peter C. and Hurley. 2,942,756.
Continental Can Co.. Inc. : See

—

Heartatedt. Otto E. 2.942.739.
Plaxze. Thomas E. 2.942,529.
Weiss, Arthur J. 2,942,767.

Continental Oil Co. : See

—

Carlyle, Robert L.. and Morrla.
De Wltte. Leendert. 2.943.197

Cook. Daniel A., to Diamond Alkali Co. Liquid detergent
compositions. 2.943,058, 6-28-60, CI. 252—153.

Copperweld Steel Co. : See

—

HolmquUt, C. Walter. 2.942.505.
Corbett, Marshall J., to Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc.

Turbine cooling system. 2.942,413. 6-28-60, CI. 60— 35.6.

Corella, Arthur P. : See

—

Schneider, William S. 2,942.760.
Cornell-Dubiller Electric Corp. : See

—

Beyer. Haim. 2.942,302.
Corry, William A., to The Landers

2.942.327, 6-28-60, CI. 28—80.

Coatanzo, Frank E. Pipe-end protectors.
CI. 138—96.

Coetello, James R. : See

—

Rattenbury, Kenneth H., and Costello. 2.943,107.
Cottle, Delmer L : See

—

Eby. Lawrence T.. Seelbacfa, Cottle, and Thomas. 2,948,-

Cottle, John E.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Polymer purifica-

tion and solvent recovery process. 2,943.082. 6-28-60. CI.

260—93.7.
Coulter. Allan. Talking mechanism for dolls, manikins and

Teiitrilo<]uist dummies. 2,942,380, 6-28-60, CI. 46—232
Courtaulds (Canada) Ltd. : See

—

Elliott. James M., and Gray. 2,942,403.
Cousin. Femand : See

—

Schiltknecht, Adolf, and Cousin. 2.942,307.
Covely. Frank D., 3rd, to Radio Corp. of America. Selective

detection of radar targets In the presence of noise slgnalH.

2.943,316, 6-28-60, CT. 343—17.1.

Cox, Roland O. : See

—

Darls, Roy C, Cox, and Lane. 2,942,665.
Craver Industrlen, Inc. : See

—

Mertlng, Kari, Rowell. and Craver. 2,942,506.
Craver, William E.. Jr. : See

—

Mertlng, Karl, Rowell. and Craver. 2,942,506.
Croft. Charles T.. to Dewrance k Co.. Ltd. Valve lapping ap-

paratus. 2.942.388. 6-28-60. Ct. 51—241.
Crompton k Knowles Corp. : See

—

Ouellette. Clarence P. 2.942.528.
Crow, CTlnton A. Holder for a lawn hose. 2.942,822,

6-28-60. a. 248—88.
Crump. Lloyd R.. Vb to O. T. Morris. Folded dlpole having

a direct current output. 2,943.189, 8-28-60, CI. 250—17
Crumrine, Herbert E., to Haloid Xerox Inc. Xeroaraphlr

developing apparatus. 2,942..573, 6-28-60, CI. 118—637
Cue Fastener, Inc. : See

—

Rurbank. John E. 2.942,338.
Curtiss-Wright Corp. : See

—

BoUay, William. 2,942,412.
Kramer, Paul. 2.943,202

Custom Engineering and Development Co. : See—
Burlis, Norbert W., and Relnert. 2,943.207.

Cusumano Glochino. to SwingUne Industrial Corp. Corru-
gated faatener strip. 2,942.267, 6-28-60. CI. 1—56.

Cutler-Hammer, Inc. : See

—

Fath, Douglas W. 2,943.161.
Fath. Douglas W. 2,943,250.
Rhine. Wllltam C. 2,943.254.

Cilna. Richard H., R. J. Keogh. and D. Rlchman. to Hazeltlne
Research. Inc. Phase detector. 2,943.263. 6-28-60. CI
32g 134.

Czuha. Michael. Jr. : See—
Thayer. Louis C. and Cxuha. 2.943,028.

Dadd. Morris V. : See—
Rergmann, Paul F., Sr.. and Dadd. 2,942,595.

Daimler Benz .\ktlengesellschHft : See—
Altmann, Werner E. 2.942.712.
Kraus. Ludwig. 2.942,871.
Nalllnger. Friedrich K. H. 2,942,893.
Uhlenhant Rudolf E., Mflller, and Scherenberjr

2,942.678.
D'Amlco. John J., to Monaanto Chemical Co. Vulcanizing

rubber with propynyl aulfenamldea. 2,943,079. 6-28-60,
CI. 260—79.5.

Darsle, Burns, to United States of America. Army. Charging
devices for a firearm. 2,942,523. 6-28-60. CI. 89— 1.

Davidson. Donald T. : Bee—
Handy. Richard L., and Davidaon. 2,942,993.

Darls. Roy C, R. O. Cox, and J. J. Lane, to The Gtilberson
Corp. Drillable packer. 2,942,665, 6-28-60. CI. 166—124

Dawson, John W. : Bee—
Weethelmer, Frank H., and Dawson. 2.942.965.

Dayton, Benjamin B.. to Consolidated Vacuum Corjh Liquid

seals. 2.942,615, 6-28-00. CI. 137—248.
Deaklns. Tbomas A., J. A. Lasater, and S. C. Northington,

Jr., to Combnstton Engineering. Inc. CoP«^t»-<l™t «i*™8
Ing facilities for mold assembling Installation. 2,942,312.
6-28-00, CI. 22—31.

Dearborn Co., The : See

—

Margollc, Arthur L. 2,942,639. „ _, «
Debner, Sandy A., and W. B. Francis, to General Electric Co

Double-ended cord holder. 2.942,314, 6-28-60, CI. 24—129
Delach. Bert A. : See

—

Boflnger. KarL and Delach. 2.942.719.
De Jong. Rudolf B.. and I. M. Roblnaon. to E. I. du Pont

de Nemoura and Co. Copolymers of ethylene and sulfur

dioxide. 2,943,077, tW-28-fiO, CI. 260—79.3.
Dello Rusao, Aurello : See

—

Wenner. Charles B.. and Dello Ruaao. 2.942,786.
Delmag Maschinenfkbrlk Reinbold Dornfeld : See

—

Domfeld. Eberhard. 2,942.690.
De Long Corp. : See

—

De Long, Leon B., and Suderow. 2.942.425.
De Long, Leon B.. and G. K. Suderow, to De Long Corn

Mobile dry dock method and apparatus. 2,942,425.
6-^8-60, C[. «l--t6.0.

Deloraine. Edmond M.. and H. G. Buslcnies. to International
Telephone and Telegraph Corp. Pulse radar counter
measure. 2,943,318, 6^28-00, (T 343—18.

De Mott. John A., H to J. J. Mandulay. Swimming pool

lighting device 2.943.185, fl-28-60, CI. 240— 10.1.

Dempster Brothers, Inc. : See

—

Dempster, George R., and Herplch. 2.942,582.
Dempster, George R.. and W. A. Herplch, aald Herplch asaor.

to Dempster Brothers, Inc. Hydraulic cylinders. 2,942,582,
6-28-6<), CI. 121-4(5.

Dempster, George R. Automatic hooks. 2.942,743, 6-28-60,
CI. 214—317. _

Dempster. George R. Containers. 2.942.751. 6-28-60. C\
220—22.

De Pew, Thomas N.. and R. H. Helse. to Arrowhead Products.
Inc. Pallet tiering frames. 2,942.826, 6-28-60, CI. 248-
120.

Dermond. Lawrence C. to General Motors Corp. Fuel Injec

tlon metering control mechanism. 2.942.862, 6-28-60. CI
261—69.

Desvaux. Jacques : Bee—
Berthet. Francois, and llesvaux. 2,942.427.

Deverse. Joseph L., and R. B. Matthews, to Baso Inc. Con
trol device. 2.942,478, tV-28-60. CI. 74-2.

De Wltte, Leendert to Continental Oil Co. Method of well
logging. 2,943 197, 6-28-60, CI. 250—43.5.

Dewrance k CVi., Ltd. : See

—

Croft, ITiarlea T. 2.942.388,
D'Haem, Marcel P. : Bee—

Fischer, Howard R., and D'Haem. 2.942.507.
Diamond Alkali Co. : See-

Cook. Daniel A. 2,943,058.
Rosen. Irving, and Slezak. 2,943.016.

Dlbb, George R. Mechanism for converting rotary move
ment into reclprocatory movement. 2,942.484, 6-28-60.
CI. 74—40.

Dick. A. B.. Co. : See—
Fowlle. WaBace R.. Tregay. and Dn Bois. 2,942.877.

Dickey, Wallace J. : See=—
McClure, Kenneth R. 2.942,908.

Dickinson. Arthur H., to International BuRlness Machines
Corp. Multiplier-divider employing transistors. 2,942.780.
0-28-60. CI. 235-1.59.

Dietrich, Howard H.. C. H. Jorgenaen, and W. T. Nickel to
General Motors Corp. Summing mechanism. 2,942,496.
6-28-60. CI. 74—67.1

Dillon, Wendell M., to Watts Regulator Co. Air line filter.

2.942.691. fi-28-40, CI. 183—67.
DIngman, V. Scott : See-

Lee, Willard P.. and DIngman. 2,942.367.
Disney, Walt, Productions : See

—

Disney, Walter E., and Iwerks. 2.942,516.
Disney, Walter ¥:.. and U. Iwerks, to Walt Di«ney Produc-

tions. Panoramic motion picture presentation arrange
ment. 2,942,516, 6-28-60, CI. 88^ -irf! ft.

Dltter. Francis J., and W. C. Kaercher, Jr.. to Federal In
dustries. Inc. Cut-off attachment for sod cutting machines
2.942.674. 6-28-60, ("I 172—20

Dodge. Carl, to Texaco Inc. Automatic gain control amplifier
circuit. 2,943.268. fr-28-60, CI. 330—145.

Doering, Charles W. : See -

Evans, Thomas, Doering, and Beach 2,942,483.
Dohr. Manfred. H.-J. Krause. and C. Wulff, to Henkel k O

(f.m.b.H. N-acylamlnocarboxvllc acld-ethylene oxide addi-
tion products. 2,943,099, 6-28-60, CI. 260—404.

Dole Valve Co.. The : Bee—
Bauerleln. Oarl C. 2.942.837.

Dominion Engineering Works Ltd. : See

—

Langstroth Cecfi C. 2,942..%59.
Donabey, John w. Process for producing smoked cereal food.

2,942.981. fi-28-60. CI. 99—80;
Doppstadt, Adolph : See

—

Slemer. Harm, and Doppstadt 2.943,022.
Dornfeld. Eberhard, to Delmag Maschlnenfabrik Relnhold

Dornfeld Pile puller 2.942,590, 6-28-60. CI. 123—7.

Dorsett. Edward A., to Radiation. Inc. Double-ground plane
attenuator. 2.943,283, 6-28-60. CI. 833—81.

Dostle. Paul E. Passenger evacuating device for airplanes
In flight. 2,942.816. 6-28-60. CI. 244—137.

Dow Chemical Co.. The : See

—

AuHtln. Thomas W. 2,943,000.
Blue, Robert D., and Nelpert. 2.943,033.
Havens. Carl B., and Clark. 2.943.076.
S( hweltxer, William K., Jr. 2.943,075.
Wade, Llsby L., and Norris. 2,943,018.

Downlnirtown Paper Box Co. : See—
Mcllvalu, John G , and Wolfer. 2.942.543.
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Doyle, George W.. to National Lead Co. Method for producing
zirconium metal. 2,942,969, 6-28-60, CI. 75—84.5.

I >o^le. Irving W., andW. A. Eliot, to Fairchild Camera and
2.943,209,Instrument Corp. Exposure-control apparatus.

6-28-60, CI. 250—220.
Jacquard machines. 2,942,626,

2,942,626.

2.942,629.

Co.. Ltd.
6-28-60.

Two way
CI. 200—1

2.942,988
Ihincan, 24% to T. R.
Phonograph and tone

26.
Duncan, 24% to T. R.

Phunograph device.

Dracup Cyril T. and G.
6-28-60, CI. 139—63

Dracup, George: See

—

Dracup, Cyril T. and G
Draper Corp. : See

—

Savelll, John N. 2,942,628.
Thlbault, Harrison N., and Plante.

DreHHer Industries, Inc. ; See—
Hollmann. Hans E. 2,942,479.

Dubeau, Jean L., to Northern Electric
lever type telephone key. 2,943,158

l>u Boig, Edgar H. : See—
Fowlle, Wallace R., Tregay, and Du Bols. 2.942.877.

Duerksen. Arnold, and E. Roesch. to Super Mold Corp. of
("Hllfornla. Device to automatically <-enter a tire in a
n-treading mold. 2,942.295, 6-28 60. CI. 18-18.

Du Fremie. Armnnd F.. and F. H. Page. Jr.. to Du Pa Co
Inc. Cliarglng circuit. 2,943.255, 6-28-60, CI. 320 1

Dulz*'. Erich : Ser-
Muller, Willy, (irandjot, Osterloh, Werner, and Dulze.

U.942.876.
DuineHnll. Maurice E., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co.

Vttrlfiable Inorganic ceramic binder and silver compoeltlons
(oiitainlng tjanie. 2,942.992. 6-28-60, CI. 106 -48

Duritun, Alan C. . See

—

Duncan. Theodore R. 2,942.888.
Duncan. Theodore R. 2 942,889.

Duncan, Bobby J., to Sperry Rand Corp. Microwave Isolator.
2,943,274, 6-28-60, CI. 333 24

Dun<3n, Golda A. ; See-
Duncan, Theodore R. 2,942,888.
Duncan. Theodore R. 2.942,889

Duncan. Robert E. : «eie

Krekson. Arthur B. and Duncan.
Duncan, Theodore R , a6<7r to G. A.

Duncan, and 24% to A. C Duncan
aim. 2.942.8SH, 6-28-60. CI. 274—

Duncan. Theodore R.. 20% to G. A
Duncan, and 24% tn A. C. Duncan
2.i»42.889, 6-28-60, (M. 274- 26

Duncan, Tlieodor*' H. : Bee
Duncan, The<«lore K. 2,942.888.
Duncan. Theodore R 2.942.8S9

Dunham, (ieorge W. : See

—

McDowell, John R 2.042.H27.
Dunlap, Henry F., to United States of America, .Navy. Delay

condf-nser safety device. 2.942.549. 6- 2S 60. CI 102— 70.iJ.
Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. : See

Butler. Henry J. 2.942. fi95.
Dunn, JenuH L. tn United .States of America. Air Force.

Electronic pulse decoder 2.943.299. 6-28-60. CI. 340—167.
Dunnlnjr. John W.. A K MoRes. Jr.. and R. J. Terstage. to

International Banlc Economy Corp Method and apparatus
for flberlziUK flhroun material 2.943.012, 6-28-60. CI
162 IS.

DunKmulr. Robert, to The British Thoninon Hountnn Co Ltd
High frj-qiiencv oHcillators 2.943.235. 6 28-60, CI
:\\r, .-{9 75

Du Pa Co . Inc. : .sv*--

Du Fresne, Armand P.. and Page 2.943.25,').
Pont <It' Neniourw. E. I., and Co : See -
Arnold. Merrick R.. and Foster. 2,943.066.
Hennon. Richard K. 2.943.116.
Bro Miinvllle I 2.fl4:?.nRO
I>e JonK. Rudolf B.. and Roblnoon. 2.943.077
Dumesnll, Maurice E 2.042.992.
KlHeiuan. Bernharilt J . .Ir 2.043.O.'i7
Howard. Edward G . Jr 2.043.081.
SjH»llman. Floyd E.. .Tr 2.942.325
Wernlund. Christian J. 2.943.029.

Durocher. Hej-tor R. : See
Gordon. Rernarfl M.. Durocher. and Rico 2.943.313.

Dwycr. .lohn B. to The M W Kellogg To. Process for the
conversion of a normally caseous hydrocarbon to carbon
monoxlrtf' and hydropen. " 2.942.95R. iR-2R 60, CI 48—196

I>ypr, Georjre .\ . and H. G Marlsey. to North .\merlcan Avia
tion. Inc ThermostatM'.illv stabilized system 2.942.783,
6 28 60. CI 236 1.

Karnes. James O.. to R. S Sanfonl. R H Cnsler. J O Bamea.W A. Eaton, and R D Redereren. Fluid pressure brake
mechanism 2.942.699. 6-2R-60. CI. 188 264.

Rason. Clarpnce M . to Industrial dutch Corp. Air onerafed
clutch brake mechanism 2.942,70R. fl-28-60. CI 192 18

Rason, Winfleld R. to The Eon Corp Fastening device
2.942 897. ft 28-fln. CI 287-20 5

Raton Wilfred A : See-
Rsmes, James () 2.942.690

Rhv L'lwrence T. C W Seelhach D I. Cottle, and R M
Thom.Ms, to Rssn Rpnearch and Eneine«>rlnir To. ratalysts
fftr polvinfrizatlon of olefins 2.943.0«3. fl-28-flO ' Cl
252 420

Rck. Rnino. to Paul Pollrich k Comp Fans 2.942 773
ti 28 «<>. n 230 125

Kilnlcn. Tmiil's I, to .\CF Industries.
fn.-l fllfiT 2 942 732. « 28^60. C]

Rdgertnn Germeshausen k Grler Inc
Colson. Fxlward A. 2.943.222.

F/dson. Robert A Rkid structure for
2.942.827. 6-28-60. d. 248—120.

Edward Valves. Inc. : See—
Mlllevlllp. Bertram J 2.942.496.

BdwardR, Harold L. to Phllllpa Petroleum Co.

Du

Inc.
210-

: See-

Disposable vented
436

supporting materials

for mountlne and hooding
64.'). ft 28-flO. n 154- 1

.\pparatus
a rocket within a case 2,942,-

Ptaotosenaltlye mate-

( Canada)
2,942.403.

Process of
in ezhauBt

Cl.

Eerde, John D.. to Keuffel k Baser Co.
rial. 2.942,975, 6-28-60, Cl. 9»—75.

Elchom, Robert N., to International Buslnesi Machines Corp.
Carton. 2,942.770. 6-28-60. Cl. 229—83.

Elcken-Eetienne, Henri. Material treating system. 2,942,-
352, 6-28-60. Cl. 34—52.

Elckhoff, Cari. Indicator. 2,943,196, 6-28-flO, Cl. 250—43.5.
Eiseman. Bernhardt J., Jr.. to E. I. du Pont de Nemours
and Co. Inhlbitine copper plating In closed refrigeration
systems. 2.943.057, 6-28-60, Cl. 252—^.

Elsenberg, David J., and T. Mauthner, to Nelson Chemicals
Co. Process of making alkali subsllicates. 2.942,945.
6-28-60, Cl. 23—110.

Risxner, James R., and W. G. Stanley, to Standard Oil Co.
Rocket propellant. 2.942,961, 6-28-60, Cl. 52—

5

Kltel, Walter F., to General Motors Corp. ^rk plug seals.
2.943,221, 6-28-60, Cl. 313—144.

Ekco Products Co. : See

—

Paddock, Raymond B. 2j942,734.
Electric Machinery Mfg. Co. : See

—

Jacobeon, Elton J., and Llnder. 2,943,257.
Klektro-Mechanlk (J.m.b.H. : See

—

WelH. Alfred. .Sussebach. and Schworer. 2,942,422.
Electro Refractories k Abrasives .Corp. : See

—

Saunders, Alfred C. 2,943,Cfo8.
Eliot. Warner A. : See-

Doyle, Irving W., and Eliot. 2,943,209.
ElUnger, Karl. Brake for spinning and twining spindles.

2.942,406. 6-28-60. Cl. 57—88.
Klllngsen, S. Haug, k Co. : See

—

Overn. Lelf. 2,942.859.
Elliott Co. : See—

Shields. James R. 2.942.953.
Elliott, James M., and J. C. Gray, to Courtaolds

Ltd Tall forming device for bobbin twister.
6-28-60, Cl. 57— .^4.

Elliott. Laverne P.. to California Research Corp.
oxidising carbon monoxide and hydrocart)on
(fases. 2.942i>.'?2, 6-28-60. Cl. 23—2.

Ellis. John L. : See -
Goetzel. Claus G.. and ESIls. 2,942,970.

Ellis, Robert. Walking figurine. 2,942,378, 6-28-60,
46—149.

Emanuel. Alan Firing pin and breech bolt safety. 2,942,-
.369. 6-28-60, Cl. 42 --70.

Empire Brushes. Inc. : See—
Bnicker. John. 2,942,900.

Enirelbrecht, Alfred F.. to Pennsalt Chemicals Corp. Process
for the preparation of perchloryl fiuorlde. 2.942,947.
ft 28-60. Cl. 23—203.

Rnjrllsh. Le Roy F.. to Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Combined
speed brake, escape hatch and baggage access door for air-
craft. 2.942.813. 6-28-60. Cl. 244— 129.

Enriirht, William F Eye-shade and ear-plug device. 2.942.-
270. 6-28-60. Cl. 2—1.').

Ron Corp., The : See—
Eason, Winfleld S. 2.942.897.

Rpsco. Inc. : See—
Gordon. Bernard M.. Durocher. and Rico. 2.943,313.

F.rekson. Arthur B.. and R E. Duncan, to The Borden Co.
Douirh composition. 2,942.988, B-28-60. Cl. 99—192.

Ertpsrek. Olea Back construction for foundation garment.
2.942.605, 6-28-60. Cl. 128—.^47.

Rswo Research and Engineering Co. : See

—

Cahn. Robert P.. and Naugle. 2.943.118.
Rby, Lawrence T., Seelhach, Cottle, and Thomas. 2j943,-

063.
Gleason. Anthony H. 2.943,117.
Johnston. Robert H.. and Pass. 2,943.041,
Jones. William H. 2.943,119
I.,ewls, Warren K.. Jr.. and Klrshenbaum
McKav. John F.. and Gleason. 2,942,996.
Ross. James F. 2.943.123.
Rudel. Harrv W., and Masse. 2.942,588.
Rust. James H.. and Rleber. 2,943.048.
.Schrieshelm. Alan. 2.943.126.
Rtokes. Edward D.. and Spencer.
Sweeney. William J 2.943.043.

Rthyl Corp ; See-
Balhoff. John T. 2,943,102.
Coffleld. Thomas H.. and Hehert.
Redman, Horace E.. and Welmer

Evans. Hugh D. ; See—
McGee. James D.. and Rvans 2.943.206

Rvans. Thomas. C. W. Doering. and R. E. Beach, to Mlnne-
aooJIs-MoHne Co. Drive merh«niRni. 2.942.483. 6-28-60,
Cl 74—to.

Ewlne. Lvnn H. : See—
Nelson. Permll N. 2,942,892.

Ewlne. Robert A : See

—

Templeman. Glen C, Morln. and ENvlng. 2.943,122.
Facer. John F.. and W. L Lynn, to United Rtates of America.

.\tom1c Enerrv Commission Method of d1«w>lvlng massive
nlutonlum. 2.942.938, 6-28-60. Cl 2.3 14.5.

Pahr. Morris. Dispenser for toilet lotions.
6-28-60. Cl. 222—207.

Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corp. : See

—

y Doyle. Irving W.. and Eliot 2.943.209.
Rosenthal. Adolph H 2.943,315

Falstrom Co. : See—
SImms, Forde M.. and Warinsky. 2.943,183.

Farhenfahriken B.iver .Aktiencp'-pllschaft : See -

Rodenacker. Wolf 2.942. fi.'ifi.

RasRp, Klaus, Wegler. and Grewp 2.943.017.

Farnam. Elbert B Rotary mnwer 2,942..306. fi-2S ftO. (^1

.>« 2.-4

Karnham. Alford G , L. Schechter and J Wvnstr.*. to Union
("arhldp r.irp. Process for prpnarine plvcidvl polvptliprs of
polyhydric phenols. 2,043 0!i.-.. r.-2S-6n n 2fiO 34«Jrt

2.943.039.

2.943.042.

2.942.936.
2.943.114.

2,942,762,
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Motor control

2,&42,890.

Faaciati. Alfred : Set—
Bnehler. Arthur, Fuclati. aad RUt. 2,943.084.

Fath, Ooaglaa W., to Cotler-Hamm«r. Inc. Motor operated
witch. 2,943,161, 6-28-«0, CT. 200—38.

Path, Doaglaa W.. to Cutler-Hammer, Inc.
yatem. 2.943,250, 6-28-60, O. 318—143.

Faulkner. WUUrd J. : See—
Morrlaon. James L. D., and Faulkner.

Faulkner, Willard J., to V-M Corp. Phonograph drive mech
anlsm. 2,942,488. 6-28-60. CI. 74—208.

Kay, Homer, to Union Carbide Corp. Silent electric discharge
light source. 2,943.223, 6-28-60, CI. 313—201.

Federal Industries. Inc. : See—
Ditter. Francis J., and Kaercher. 2,942.674.

Federal Pacific Electric Co. : See—
Mills. Donald C. 2>t3.168.
Xorden, Alexander R. 2.943.162.
.Norden, Alexander R. 2,943,2M.

Feldman, Nathan VV. Crosstalk cancellation in signal com
munlcation system. 2,943,272, tt-28-60. a. 333—1.

Kelts, Basil B. Safety curtain for automotive vehicles.
2,942,913, 6-28-60. CI. 296—84.

Kerguson, Elton O. Car top tent. 2,942,609. 6-28-60. (T
135—1.

Ferris. Seymour W., to Sun Oil Co. Wax coating compost
tlons. 2,942,766. 6-28-60. CT. 229—3.1.

Kerro Stamping Co. : See

—

Pickles, Joseph. 2.942.647.

Keuer, Seymour S.. to Rohm k Haas Co. Vinyl halide poly
luer compositions containing polymerization products of
methyl metbacrylate with a butadlene-styrene copolymer.
2.943.074, 6-28-60, C\. 260—43.5.

Flbro Corp. : See—
Fontenelll, John. 2,942.885.s.

Flchter. Ludwlg J., to Oak -Mfg. Co.
2,943.163, 6-28-60. CI, 200—67.

nel, Peter J. : See-
Burns. Erwln, and Flel. 2.942.670.

Fierce, William L.. and W. J. Sandner, to The I*ure Oil

Elfctric switch.

Co

Pin tenninal

I'n»'u-
'.1)7.

Metiiod of preparing hydrogen cyanide from oxamUle and
ammonium oxalate. 2.942.9+6, 6-28-60, CI 23-151

Filley, Everett R., to Texaco Inc. Well bore hold logging.
2,942,461. 6-28-60. CI. 73— l.")l.

Kirma Klektroantrleb Kurt Maecker : See—
Maecker. Kurt. 2,W2,526.

Flrma Emhneta Fabrikatlons-Anstalt : See—
Wahl. Karl. 2.942.293.

Firma Fr. Hesser Maschinenfabrik-.Aktiengesellschaft : fe'ee -

Jungmayr, Tneodor. 2,942,761.

KIrth, Bernard G.. to Tung-Sol Electric Inc. Starting mean.*
for cold cathode vacuum tube«. 2.943,217. 6-2S 60 (1
31.3—71.

Kirth, Bernard G., and A. M. Skellett. to Tung-Sol Electric
Inc. Cold cathode vacuum tube devices. 2,943. 22.'), ii-:ls

60, CI. 313—293.
Mrth Sterling. Inc. : See-

Wellborn, William W. 2.942.335.
Wellborn, WUlUm W. 2,942.971.

Fischer. Georg, .Aktlengesellschaft : See—
Buhrer, Erwln. 2,942.718.

Fischer. Harry C, to Still-Man Mfg. Corp
electrode. 2.943.290, 6-28-60. CI. 338— 24.'?

Fischer. Howard R., and M. P. DHaem. to Chicaijo
matic Tool Co. Power operated hand held tool. 2,1)42,
fi-28-60. CI. 81—15.

Fisher Governor Co. : See

—

Gafney, Donald J. 2.942,581

Fisher. Henry J. : See—
Walter. John L., and FUher. 2,943,007.

Fisher k Ludlow Ltd. : See—
KIdd. J^ederick and T. D, 2,942,721.

Fisher Scientific Co. : gee

—

Taylor. Billy W. 2.942.65.>.

F'ltigernld. 'Reginald P.. to Pneumatic Drop Hammer
Power operated hammers. 2.942.503. 6-2H-rtO ('1. 78

Flint. Russell C. to L('\ CloserH, Inc. Door oloslnt:
checking device. 2.942,291, t>-28-60, CI 1<! ^!».

Foral, Gordon L.. R. E. Froehlich. S. E. WH.st, and .M Mrock
Stablllilng system for mine dropped from .^alr<raft

2.942..J45. 6-28-60. CI. 102—4.
Kolkins. HllllB O. : See—

Miller. Elmer L.. and Kolkins. 2,943,129 t

P'olklns, HUlls 0. E. L. Miller, and K. E. Lucas, to Th.'
Pure Oil Co. Process and catalyst for igomorizlnj: nur
rnal paraffins. 2,943,128. 6-28-80, CI. 260-^-683.68

Fontaine. Marc F. : See--
Ryer. Jack. Fontaine, and Hess. 2,943.120

Fontein, Freerk J., to Stamlcarbon .\'.V. Apparatus for wet
screening. 2,942.730. 6-28-60, CI. 209—274.

Fontenelll. John, to Flbro Corp. Game pieces. 2,942.885.
6-28-60, CI. 273—82.

Forsythe, Alan K.. to Armstrong <'ork *'o Method of con-
trolling the gelation of filled diisocyanate modified poly
ester 2.943.072, 6-28-60, CI. 260—40.

Forte, MIetmei D., to Radio Corp. of America. Eyeleted
bulk spacer assembly. 2,943,224, 6-28-60, n. 313 2«i<J

Foster, Robert E. : See

—

.4rnold. Herrlck R., and Foster. 2.943.066.

Foster. Theodore, to American Steel Foundries Spherical
turning device. 2,942,509. 6-28-60. CI. 82—11.

and

2,942,271.

2.942,922,

2.942,920. 6-28-60. CI.

2,942.622.

2,942,446.
Hydraulics, Inc. Hydraulic
6-28-60, CI. 2*4—86.

Army
carco.

opera-

n

Fouse, Frederick Z.. to Anchor Hocking Glass Corp. Article
spacing mechanUm. 2,942,720. 6-2^-60, CI. 198^-34.

Fowler, Robert M. : See—
Wrl«ht. Sheldon G.. and Fowler. 2.W2.951

Fowlle, Wallace R.^ J. L. Tregay, and E. H DuBoU. to A.B.
Dick Co. Sheet feed mechanism for duplicators. 2,942,877,
6-28-60. CI. 271—31.

Francis, Wallace R. : See—
Debner, Sandy A., and Francis. 2.942,314.

Francois. Marcel, to Hotchkiss-Itiundt. Selt-ctive actuating
device for indexing and other operations. 2.942,477, 6-28-
60, a. 74—1.

Frank, William H. : See^~
Plati, Elwood T., and Frank. 2,943,244

FrankenflelQ. Andrew D. Paper doll cut-outs.
6-28-60, CI. 2—74.

Eraser, Bdlth F. Cutting board construction.
6-28-60, a. 311-106.

Freedman, Bernard, to .Monsanto Chemical Co. Shell molding
compositions. 2,943,068, 6-28-60, CI. 260-19.

Freeman, David A. : See—
Schulti, Roy M. 2.942.763.

French, Glenn A. Tray mount.
311—21.

French, Howard V. : See—
Hahn. Richard H.. and French.

Frenchtown Porcelain Co. : See—
Smiley. WUltam D. 2,942,331.

Kreund, Dean H. : See—
Piatt Clark I.. Clearman, and Freund

Frle«en, Peter D.. to Modern
lifting apparatus. 2.942,848

Froehlich. Richard E. : See—
Fogal, Gordon L . Froehlich. West, and Brock. 2,942.545.

Fryklund. Robert A . to Raytheon Co. Sonic apparatus for
measuring the level of Htore<l materials. 2,943,-!t6.

5-28-60. n. 340—1.
Fuller Displays. Inc. : See

—

Marsh. William T 2.942.726

Ful-Vue-Pak Co., The : See—
Hogstrom. Nils IL 2,942.7.58

Furey. Lawrence M.. to I'nltt'd States of .\merlcii,

.\(1JustHble apparatus for shifting: and Hti>wlng
2,942,702, 6-58-00, CI. 189- 37

(radget-Of-The-Month Club: See

—

Clough. Harry and L. E. 2.942,755.

Gafney. Donald J., to Fisher Governor Co Hyrtnaiilk
tor. 2.942.581, 6-28-«»0, CI. 121 41.

<Jale, George .V. Display (Hevlce 2,942,368. 6-2*60
40--158.

Gallagher, Charles K. Position stabllUf>d i)enduluni contri>l

apparatus. 2,942,807. 6-28-60. CI. 244 SO

Gallagher, F>ank M. : See

—

Von Kummer. Fenllnand («., and (Jallngher.

Gardner-Denver Co. : See
Huffman. Mervln C.. Gustafson. and Pearson

(•arlbaldl, John A. : See—
Lewis, James C. IjIchI, Thompson. an<l

2.942,977.

Garmalse. David L. : See
McKay. Arthur K.. and Garmalse 2.943,106.

Garner. Russell K. : See

—

Wantjs. Clar»»nce. and Gamer. 2,943,177.

(Jarrlson Machine Works. Inc. : Sre--
Walker. David D. 2,942,510

Gathercoal, Joseph D. Mitering device
CI 143—89.

Glides, Audrey : See—
Geddos. John W. 2,942..'S39.

<;ed(le«. John W., deceased, by .K (Jeddes
to Taylor, Taylor k Hobson Ltd
tings. 2,942,.5.39. 6-28-60, CI. 95

Gelgy Chemical Corp. : See—
Barry, Vincent C.. Belton. Gonalty. Twoiiiey O'Sulllvan.

and Hodel. 2,943,089.

Gelser, N'lknlaus : See

—

KoHlng. Helmiit, Gelser, and von Hoffmann 2.943.08.'?

("relllng, Helmut, to Walther Bdromaschlnen Gesellschaft
m.b.H. Revolution coupling for fast runnlnc cahnilathig
machines. 2,942,709, 6-28-60, CI. 192

General Dynamics Corp : See

—

Nc.Xaney. Joseph T. 2.943,220.

General Electric Co. : See--
Abresch. Carel F. 2.942.444.
Blackmer Richard H 2.942.598.
Branch. (Sarland M.. Jr . and Boyd
Chirk. Albert O. 2.942.420.
Debner. Sandy A., and Francis. 2.94
Glenn. William E.. Jr 2.943.147
Qodbarsen. Robert. Jr. 2,943.198
Hay. Arthur C. 2.943.163.
Hull. Albert W 2.943,261.
Johnson, Frlthlof V. 2,942.475.
Llao, Tseng W , and Muslck. 2.943.134.
Osthofr. Robert C 2.942.940.
Prout. John W. Sheehan, and Reld. 2.943.182.
Roberts Shepard 2.943,232,
Stimpson. Ernest S 2,943.307.
Spelcher. William. 2.942.558 i

Starkey. Neal E., and Pierce. 2.942,790.
Stewart. Vincent X. 2,943.295,
Walker. Chsrles S. 2J43,.305.
Walter John L.. and Fisher. 2,943,007.

2.943.312.

2,942.578

Garibaldi

Camera
45.

.942,634, 6-28-60,

legal representative,
lens mount fit-

28.

2.J»43,21»9.
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General Motors Cor See—jrp.

:

Boffue, David L. 2,942,673.
Carter, Robert L. ^.941550
Clark, Harry P. 2.943.171.
Ctasoo. Bertll H. 2.943.302.
Dermond, Lawrence C. 2,942,862.
Dietrich, Howard H., Jorgensefl, and Nickel. 2,942,496.
Bltel. Walter P. 1,943,221.
Ounow, Robert P.. and Ollphant. 2,943,181.
Haelsig, Hans, and Brumm. 2,942.492.
Hayes, Jotin R. 2^42,842.
Hlmka, John, and Howell. 2.942,646.
Holmes, John R., Mand/, and Taylor. 2,942,433.
Knlffln. Walter O., Jr. 2.943.164
Meglnnls, Qeorse B. 2,942,311.
Moeller, John D., and Bcarff. 2,942,503.
Neate, Elroy P. 2,942,844.
Panasewics. Anton Z. 2,942,362.
Rice, Lyman A. 2,943,169.
Rowland, Dan R 2,»42.902.
Schilling. Robert. 2,942,459.
Schmellng. William H. 2.942,438.
Skunda, Ulchael. 2.943.139.
Bmitb, Robert. 2,942,894.
Stone, William D. 2,942,716.
Swander, Kenneth D., Jr. 2,942,917
Thomas, Alvln B. 2,942,904.
TurUy, Joseph D. 2,942,094.
Welde, Rudolph C. 2,943.286
WTsonjT, Paul V., Jr. 2.942,775.
Zale Walter A. 2.942,891.

General Precision Inc. : See

—

Hill, Prank A., and Pankratx. 2.943,212.
General Radio Co, : See—

Lewis, Prank D. 2,943,277.
General Steel Product* Co., Inc. : See-

Hoffman, Prank D., Jr. 2.942,650.
General Time Corp. : S«e—

Ooodhouse, Carl J., and Jauch. 2.943,109.
Georgia Kaolin Co. : See

—

Newcomb. Everett W. 2,942.998.
Oerhold, Max, ConTfrslon of hydrocartwns, 2.942.960,

6-28-60. CI. 48—216.
Oeyer. Paul G. T Artificial Insemination gun. 2.942,603.

6-28-60. CI. 128—285.
Ghosh. Ranajlt : See

—

Calderbank. Alan, and Ghosh. 2,943,015.
Gibson Christian D.. to The Raymond Corp. Material

handling truck. 2,942.679. 6-28-60, CI 180— 82.
Glesen. Jonann : See—

Itln, Marco, Conradln. and Glesen. 2,943,008.
Glladett. Leo V., to United States of America, .Navy Releas

able locking means. 2,942.908, 6-28-60, CI. 287—119.
Gilbert, A. C. Co., The : See—

Welntraub, Herbert 8. 2,942,306.
Gilbert, Samuel, to Bendlx Aviation Corn Starter having

reverse torque release, 2,942,481. 6-28-60, CI 74— 7,

Gilchrist, Robert F Well pumping system. 2.942,554.
6-28-60. CI. 103-49.

check valveGilliam. James P. SUp
CI. 137—154.6.

(flllman. Joseph L.. Jr.
CI 89—26.

Gllpatrlck. George E
2,942.906. 6-28-60,

Glrouard. Phlllas H.
(iunflre computer,

(Jlaros. Emanuel M.
6 2K 60. CI, 2.^6

(Jlaser. Cleland H.,

Obturator.

2,942.817. 8-28-60.

2.942.525. 6-28-60,

Works. Door latch.. to The Stanley
CI 292—224
to United .States of America. Navy.
2.042.777, 6-28-60, CI. 235—61.5.

Highway guard rail structures, 2,942.863.
13 1

to Allied .Mills, Inc Bulk material
198—5.iinloader 2,942.714, 6-28-60, CI,

Glasgow. Clarence O ; See

—

Walker. Jay P.. and (Glasgow 2.942,689.
Glass. Marvin t : See--

Oman, Richard W , and Glass 2.942.379.
(ileason, .\nthony H. : See

—

McKay, John F , and Gleason, 2.942.996
Gleason. .Xnthony H . to Esso Research and Engineering Co

Butadiene lUmerlxatlon 2.943,117. 6-28-60. Cl 260—668.
Glenn, William E . Jr.. to General Electric Co Projection

svstem 2 943.147, 8-28-flO. Cl 178—7 5.

'Jodbarsen. Robert. Jr , to (Jeneral Electric Co Rav sensitive
screen and assoclat»>d apparatus 2.943.198. 6-28-60. Cl
2.50 71

(;n.'tzcl. riaus G . an<3 .1 L. Ellis, to Rlntercart Corp. of
.Vmerica Production of hollow thermal elements. 2.942,970
6 28- 60 Cl 75- 20O

Go»-fzewerke Frledrlch Goetze .Xktlengesellschaft : See

—

Mdller. Max A. 2.942.872,
(Jolay, Donaven E . to Chore-Bov Mfg Co , Inc Milking

system feed box 2.942.574, 6 28-60. Cl. 119—51
Goldberg, Herb»>rt E. Graticule holding devices. 2.942.345,

•)- 28-60, CI, 33- 46.

I'.ooch, Fred P, to The Sharpies Corp, Centrifuge drive.
2,942. 4f»4, 6-28-80, Cl. 74—573,

Good, Arthur L., to Penn Controls.
actuator 2.942.624. 6-28-80. Cl,

Goodhouse. Carl J . and C M J.
Gorp Interval timer 2,943,159.

Inc. Pressure responsive
137-793.
Jaiich, to General Time
6-28-60, n 200—33,

<ioodman. Clark, to Schlumberger Well SurveylUK Corp.
Method and apparatus for renewing targets. 2,943.239
6 28 6(». Cl, 315 111,

Goodrich, B. F., Co . The : See-
Luke. Mar»-ln B 2,942.330
Xaeser, Howard J , Hall, and Bergvall 2,942 308
Pond. James W, 2,942.642,

Goodwlllle. John E., to Belolt Iron Works. Cylinder
IiajHT making machine 2.942.662, 6-28-^0, CI 162—

Gordon, Bernard M., H. R. Darocber, and A. Slco. to Epsco
Inc. Electromagnetic Indicator. 2.943,313, 6-28-60 Cl
340—878.

GosB. Charles O. : See

—

Brewer. Claire .N., and Goss. 2.942.301.
Gould, William L. Composition for the symptomatic treat

ment of the male climacteric. 2.943.020. 6-28-60 Cl
167—00.

Grain, Mark. Community planner and dty and village lay-
^ out kit. 2.942,354, 6-2Mfo, Cl. 35—7. » "«« 'aj

Grandjot, Walter: See—
Muller Willy, Orandjot. Osterloh, Werner, and Dnlae.

2,^42,876.
Grangle, Pierre R. C, 50% to L. E. Blanco. Spinning ma-

chines. 2,942,404, «J-28-60. Cl. 57—58.3
GrsTlee, Leland C, Jr., hi to R. Parker. Apparatus for ap-

plying an elastic tie. 2,942,804, 6-28-60, 6. 128—303Grav George W.. and W. S. Pike, to Radio torp. of America.
Object detector. 2,943,306, 6-28-60, Cl. 345—258

Gray, Harold P. Tractor with driven wheels Individually
powered and mounted on transmission housings constltutlns
part of the frame. 2.942.677, 6-28-60, Cl. 180—26

Gray. Harry Z. Composite cleaning article and method of
manufacturtng same. 2.942,285. ft-28-60, Cl. 15—209

Gray, James U. : See—
Elliott, James M., and Gray. 2,942,403.

Green, Daniel A., to Mine Safety Appliances Co. Electric

S^^^o'ci^To?—11"^"*"''*"* *™o«P*'«'*"- 2,943,213,

Greene, Mirgaret W.. g' Samos, and W. D. Tucker, to United
states of America. Atomic Energy Commission. Process

^28t^^V^°li^V'^^^
''"**'" ^""'<*° products. 2,942,943,

Greenlee, William B., and V. A. Miller, to North American

0250^20'??
sensing system. 2,943,204, 6-28-60,

Grewe, Ferdinand : See

—

o_.
S""?- Kl«u*i Wegler, and Grewe. 2,943,017.

Orinnell Corp. : Bee—
Sherburne, Philip C. 2.942,820.

Gross. Relnhold J., and C. N. Moser
America, Air Force. Apparatus

-. to United SUtes of
for retrieving objects

2;942,'8r57 6^28^6.""^5l. 24+—
H. Fluid pump. 2,942,506, 6-28-60, Cl.

h frequency heating

descending by parachute
137.

Orowall, William
103—103,

Guanella, Gustav. eoVc to K. Rath Hli
apparatus. 2,948,175,8-28-60. Cl. 21fi

Gulberson Corp., The : See

—

Davis, Roy C. Cox. and Lane. 2,942,665.
Losey. Thomas B.. and Lane. 2.942,286

^ ,,M'rs»y. Monroe, and Burman. 2,943,009.
Gulf Oil Corp. : See

—

Cantrell, Troy L., Peters, and Smith. 2.943.053
Ounow, Robert F,, and L. E. Ollphant, H each to Vac-Hyd

Processing Corp.. and General Motors Corp. Brazing proc-
ess and apparatus. 2,943,181. 6-28-60, Cl 219 85

Gurney, Prank A., and H. M. Keating, to .Monsanto Chemical

Oustafson. HJalmer C. : See

—

Huffman, Mervln C. GusUfson, and Pearson. 2,942,578H * L Realty Corp. : See

—

Rachman, Isadore B,. and Bobb. 2,942 921
Rachman. Isadore B., and Bobb. 2,943.243

Haagen-Smlt. Jan : See

—

,,
.T^*?*''". Louis C, and Haagen-Smlt 2,943.038

Hacklander, Hans, to The Singer Mfg. Co. Sewing machine
lubrication. 2,942,566. 6-28-60. Cl 112—256

Haelsig. Hans, and K. Brumm. to General Motors Corp
Change-speed mechanism 2.942.492, 6-28-60 Cl 74 47(Hagan Chemicals k Controls Inc. : See

—

.\nderson. George R, 2.942,866

'''2%2%^':"%%. cT'l 6*^^^.V*'"''
'*^'' '° "^" ^"^'"'^

Hahn, Richard H.. and H, V French Vent valve 2 942 6'>''

6-28-^.0, Cl. 137- 625 5
."i.«—

.

Haines, Paul O. : See—
Popoff, Ivan C, Haines, and Innian 2,943,112.

Hajos. Eugene, to Hydraxtor Co
2.942.874, 6-28-60. Cl. 270 83

Halkey-Roberts Corp. : See

—

Lardner, George E, 2.942.614
Hall, Charies E. : See

Xaeser. Howard J . Hall, and Bergvall

-Apparatus for folding

. ^ SOS
House and boat trailer 2,942.744, 6-28-

.94:
-6(1.

1>. Bowne.
solder «eal.

2.942,573

to Sylvanla Electric
2.942.328, 6-28-60.

type
317

Hall, Jack A
Cl. 214—.500.

Halle, Mitchell J , and G,
Products Inc. Fluxless
C! 29 -25.3.

Haloid Xerox Inc : See-
Crumrine, Herbert E.

Hamilton Cosco, Inc : See-
Hamilton, Earl K 2.942.6,54.

Hamilton. Earl K, to Hamilton Cosco, Inc Chair 2 942
654. 6-2S-60. Cl, 155-194

Hamilton. George, and R. M. Wood, to Sylvanla
Products Inc, Manufacture of junction transistors
568. 6-28-60, CI 11.3—99.

Hamilton. Joseph R.. to Lynch Corp Mold holder and
ring holder locking means. 2,942.382. 6-28-60 Cl

Hamilton Watch Co. : See

—

Schoenrock. Kenneth H. 2,942.410.
Handel. George J.. Jr. : See

—

Bucher. Carl H.. and Handel 2, 94,?. 293,
Handley. John. Type-printing telegraph apparatus.

150, 6-28-60, a. 178—30.
Handy, Richard L., and D. T. Davidson Method of accelerat-

ing the setting of llme-flv ash soil mixes 2,942,993
6-28-60. Cl, 106- -118

Electric
2,942.-

flnlsh
49—9.

2,943,-



LIST OF PATENTEES
Hann^ Ocorgc C. : See

—

Beck, V* arren R and Hann. 2,M3,05».

«^'i:^*f*'''*i' 5? • ^ 9v ^<»°i J'"' "n* F- E. Carlaon. to

S^IISbo"*! ^^62 ^^**™""'^ tranamlsBlon. 2,»42.421.

Hannah, Alexander, to Wvandotte Chemlcala Corp. Alu-
""Jfo™^ etchlnf compoaltlon and method. 2,»42,955.
<>—28—60, CI. 41—42.

Hannlran, Mary V. : See

—

LoTial, Fred P. Happich, and Hannican. 2,942,930
H»nnlnrLee^ Frands E. and 8. HydrofoH craft. 2.b42,810,

Hannln(-Lee, Stella : See—
Hannins-Lee, Francis E. and S. 2,942,810.

Hansen, Andrew C, Jr., to Universal Oil Products Co. Pro-
duction of high octane gasoline. 2,943,038, 6-28-«0. CI.

Hansen, Harry. Apparatas for use In the manufacture of
slide fasteners. 2.942.33«, 6-28-60. CI. 29—208.

Happich, William F. : See—
LiUTlsl, Fred P., Happich, Hannlgan, and Beebe. 2,942,-

Harding, Kenneth A. Highway barricade. 2,942,854
6-28-60, CI. 256—64.

Hardway. Edward V., Jr., to Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co
Acceleration reopoDslve devices. 2,942,456, 6-28-60, CI.
To—T 1

.

Harney, Patrick J. Vortei air thermometer. 2,942,472
6-28-«0, CI. 73—349.

Haroy Co. : See

—

LeRoy, Gene. 2,942,469.
Harrls-Intertype Corp. : See

—

Ylngllng, Victor N.. and Seel. 2,942,878.
Harvey Machine Co., Inc. : See

—

UUton, Ralph W. 2,942,728.
Hatch, Richard M., Jr., to United SUtes of America, Air

Force. Phase comparator. 2,943,258, 6-28-60, Cl. 324

—

08.
Haury, Vernon E., H to Slmco Inc. Sugar manufacture by

alcohol extraction. 2,943.004, 6-28-60, Cl. 127—58
Havens, Carl B., and O. A. Clark, to The Dow Chemical Co.

Haloethylene polymers subUlsed with dlesters of aliphatic
dlcarboxyllc acids and hydroxy beniophenones. 2,943.076,
6-28-60, Cl. 260—45.85.

Hawkins. George A., to United States of America. Army.
Machine gun cooling system. 2,942,524. 6-28-60, Cl. 89

—

Hawkins, James E., to Seltmocrapb Senrlce Corp. Radio
location system. 2^843,320, ^26-^, Cl. 343—106.

Hawkina, John C, P. Whyte. and W. T. B. Marchant. Ditch
ing machines. 2,942,360, 6-28-60, Cl. 37—91.

Hay, Arthur C, to General Electric Co. Interlock arrange-
ment for a circuit breaker having a stored-energy closing
device. 2.943.163, 6-28-60. Cl. 200--60.

Hayes, John R., to General Motors Corp. Turbine blade lock.
2,942,842, 6-28-60, Cl. 253—77.

Haaeltlne Research, Inc. : See

—

Czlna, Richard U., Keogh, and Richman. 2,943^63.
Loughlln, Bernard D. 2,943,142.
Lougbren, Arthur V. 2,943,270.

Heartsteot, Otto E., to Continental Can Co., Inc. Strip
stacker. 2.942,739, 6-^8-60, a. 214—6.

Heath. Harry C, to The McKee Co. Multiple drill. 2,942.-
850, 6-28-60. Cl. 255—4.4.

Hebert, Normand : See

—

Coffleld. Thomas H., and Hebert. 2,942.936.
Hecker. Arthur C. and M. W. Pollock, to Argus Chemical

Corp. Prevention of development of color by Iron com-
pounds in plastics. 2.943,070, 6-28-60, Cl. 260—23.

Hedrlck. Glen W.. to United SUtes of America. Agriculture.
Alpha-naphthyl uredlde of 3-amlno-2.2-dlmethyT cyclobu-
taneacetlc acid and method for its preparation. 2,943,110,
6-28-60, Cl. 260—553.

Hefti. Roy E., and W. D. Brown, to Hot Spot Detector. Inc.
Thermoelectric temperature measuring system. 2,942,471,
8-28-60, Cl. 7.S—341.

Helman, Jordan Ll Boom space heater. 2,942,900, 6-28-60,
Cl. 126—110.

Helse. Richard H. : See—
De Pew. Thomas N., and Helse. 2.942.826.

Hell. Dr. -Ing. Rudolf Kommanditgesellschaft : See

—

Hell, Rudolf. 2.M3.148.
Hell, Rudolf, to Dr.-Ing. Rudolf Hell Kommanditgeeellvchaft.

.Apparatus for transmitting teleprinter characters. 2.943,-
148, 6-28-60, Cl. 178—17.

Hemphill, Alfred A., and J. M. Tewksbury, to Bendix Aviation
Corp. Remote tuning servosystem for radio receivers.
2.943,249. 6-28-60, Cl 318—29.

Henderson, Cyril, to Smiths America Corp. Mechanical
power transmission systems. 2.942,498, 6-28-60, CL 74

—

759
Henkel k Cle. G.m.b.H. : See—

Dohr, Manfred, Kranse, and Wnlff. 2,943,099.
Hnkels, Herbert W., to Westingbouse Electric Corp. Dif-

fused transistors and processes for making the same.
2.943.006. 6-28-60, Cl. 148—1.5.

Henne. George B., k Co.. Inc. : See

—

Windmassinger, George. 2,942,451.
Hentael. Nils A. : See—

SJohoIm, Claee B.. and Nilsson. 2.942.343.
Herpich. William A. : See-

Dempster, George R.. and Herpich. 2.94(2,582.
Herrmann, Ernest. Supporting leg attaching member.

2.942,823. 6-28-60, Cl. 311—110.
Herrmann. GflntBr. to Protona ProduktlonsKeaellscbaft fur

ElektroakuHtUche Gerate G.m.b.H. Speed regulation of
electric motors. 2.943.252, 6-28-60, Cl. 318—32.5.

Herrmann,- John A., E. T. Plata, and D. B. Robinson, to I-T-E
Circuit Breaker Co. Bectrtc receptacle. 2>43.292,
6-28-60. Cl. 33»—79. -^

2.942,306, 6-28-60.

I>riving lamp con-

Henog, Gerald B., and L. L. Burns, Jr., to Radio Coni. of
America. Color image reproduction apparatua. 2,9i9,14S,
6-28-60, Cl. 178—5.4.

Hess, Howard V. : See—
Ryer. Jack, Fontaine, and Hesa. 2,943.120.

Hewatt, WiUU L. Vulcanlalng machine. 2,942.296, 0-28-60.
Cl. 18—18.

Hicks, Harry F., Jr., and C. J. Baxter, to United State* of
America, Navy. An ti collision apparatua. 2.943.201,
6^28-60, Cl. 260—83.3.

Higglns, WiUiam J. Rectangular storage racks embodying
rack units of standard space allocation. 2,»42,736, 6-28-60,
Cl. 211—148. „ „„

Higley, Frank R. Surface-treating tool. 2,942,384, 6-28-00,
Cl. 61—170.

Hill, Frank A., and A. J. Pankrata, to General Precision Inc.

Direct coupled transistor circuit. 2,943,212, 6-28-60, Cl.

307—88.6.
Hill, Thomas G., to Lockheed Aircraft Cotp. Flexible duct-

ing compensator. 2,942.896, 6-28-60. CL 286—228.
Hilton, Ralph VV.. to Harvey Machine Co., Inc. Method of

and apparatus for making extruded tubing. 2.942,728,
8-28-60, Cl. 207—10.

Hlmka. John, and E. R. Howell, Jr., to General Motors Corp.
Vehicle seat adjusting mechanism. 2,942,646, 6-28-40, Cl.

155— 14.
Hlndln, Saul G., to Houdry Process Corp. Start-up proce-

dure for hydrogenative reformlns with noble metal oata-

lyeta. 2.948,044. 6-28-60. Cl. 208—146.
Hlrsch. Joseph, and P. H. McCary. to United Statea of Amer-

ica, Navy. Detachable skid for high speed track carriages.

2,942.557. 6-28-60. Cl. 104—134.
Model, Ernst : See

—

Barry. Vincent C. Belton. Conalty, Twomey, O'Sullivan,
and Hodel. 2,943.089.

Hudges. James W., to Sun Oil Co. Hlfh-low automatic shut-
oft valve. 2.942,818. 6-28-60. a. 137—458.

Hoff. Jean M., to Wyandotte Chemicals Corp. Continuous
process for producing sodium bicarbonate slurry. 2,942,-
942 6—2H—60 Cl 23-^65

Hoffman, *Frank D., Jr., to General Steel Products Co., Inc.

Reclining chair with frtctlonal resistance adjustment.
2,942,650, 6-28-60, Cl. 155—106.

Hogstrom, Nils H., to The i'ul-Vue-Pak Co. Carton dispenser
with means to withdraw the lowermost carton. 2,942,758,
6-28-60, Cl. 221—222.

Hohl, John : See

—

BJering, Ulav, and Hohl. 2,942,894.
Holley Carburetor Co. : See

—

Kerr, Pnd 8. 2j943,131.
Holltngsworth, John D. Comb blades.

Cl. 19—106.
Holllns, Jesse R., to Slgnal-Stat Corp. _

trol arrangement. 2,943.298. 6-28-60, CT. 340—81.
HoUmana, Hans E., to Dresser Industries. Inc. Position

Indicator. 2.942.479, »-28-60, Cl. 74—5.6.

Holmes. John R., R. R. Mandy, and F. D. Taylor, to General
Motors Corp. By-pans control in air conditioning systems.

2.942,433, 6-28-dO. Cl. 62— 197.

Holmes. Peter D. : See— _
Birch. Stanley F., and Holmes. 2.943,094.

Holmqulst. C. Walter, to Copperweld Steel Co. Horiaontally
movable feed table. 2,942.B06, 6-28-60, CL 80—46.

Holsteln. Arthur G., to Pfanstlehl Laboratories, Inc. Chela-

tion composition and method of making the same. 2,943.-

100, 6-28--flO, Cl. 260—429.
Holtkamp. Calvin J., to Wetrtlnghouse Electric Corp. < ontrol

apparatus for a heating device. 2,943.176. 6-28-60. CT.

219—20.
Hooker Chemical Corp : See— „ .„„

Newcomer, Jack S.. Smith, and Llnder. 2,943,108.
Hoover Ball k Bearing Co : Nee -

.Meister. William K. 2,942.276.
Hoover. Christina : See—

Hoover. Curtis R. 2.942.808
Hoover, Curtis R.. deceased (C. Hoover, executrix). Revolv

Ing aircraft ski. 2,942,808, 6-^8-60. Cl. 244—103.
Home Roy C Method of reconstituting lumber and product

thereof 2,942,635, 6-28-60, Cl. 144—309.
Horton, Earl A., to The Yale and Towne Mfg. Co. Vacuum

lift device 2,942.745. 6-28-60. Cl. 214 ^50.
Horton. WUllam G. Display device. 2.942,364, 6-28-60, Cl

40—63.
Hot Siwt Detector, Inc. : See

Heftl. Roy E . and Brown. 2,942.471.
Hotchklss Brandt : *«Ve

Francois, .Marcel. 2,942,477.
Hothem Forrewt E Combination of microphone cage ami

h»»ad-«upport therefor. 2,943,157, 6-28-^iO, Cl. 179- 156.

lloudallle Indiistrlee. Inc Sre
Rumsey, Rollln D. 2,942.807.

Houdry Process Corp. : See

—

Hlndln. Saul G. 2,943,044.
, ^ ^

House, Bryan E., to Rockwell-Standard Corp. Brake shoe

poHltlonlng device 2.»42,69«->. 6 28-60, Cl. 188- -78.

Houston. Alexander S : See- '

Price Warren R., and Houston. 2,942, .301.

Howard. Edward (J , Jr., to E. I. du Pont de Nemours and
Co Olefin polymerisation and catalyst composition there

for 2.943,081. 6 28-60, Cl. 260 88.2
Howell. Edwin R., Jr. : See-

Hlmka, John, and Howell. 2.942,646
Howltt, James B., to Canadian (Vlanese I/td Selvedge un

curling apparatus and method. 2.942.322, 6-28-60, <'l

26—54
Huang, Chaang. to Sylvanla Electric Products Inc. Semi-

conductor nwitchlnK device. 2.94,3.269. 6-28 60. Cl .331—
111.

Hut>er. Rudolf. R. Wlldboli. and C Juot. to Joh Jacob RIeter

k Co. Ltd. Beating device for opening fibre bales.

2.942.304. 6-28-60, Cl. 19—80
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Huch, WUllam F., to United Statea of America, Navy. Bal-
loon end fitting. 2,942,804, 6-28-60, Cl. 244—31.

Huck, Alfred' J., and C. D. Vlsos, to Knapp-Monarch Co.
Instant coffee maker with thermostatically controlled hop-
per therefor. 2,942,641. 6-28-60, CL 99—276.

Hueber, Edward K. : flee

—

Hueber. Joseph A. and E. K. 2,942,724.
Hueber, Joseph A. and E. K., to Kelley k Hueber, Inc.

Spectacle cases. 2,942,724, 6-28-60, Cl. 206—6.
Huey. Clayton S. : See-

Hull, Donald E., and Huey. 2,943,045.
Huffman. Mervln C^ H. C. Oustafson. and G. C. Pearson, to
Gardner-Denver Co. Rock drill. !2.942.578, 6-28-60, Cl.
121—10.

Hughes Aircraft Co. : See

—

Pflffner, Harold J. 2,943,282.
Hughes. Nathan B. Coating composition. 2,942.996,

6-28-60, Cl. 106—224.
Hughes. Paul R. : See—

-

Klank, Walter C, Jr.. and Hughes 2,942,611.
Klank, Walter C, Hughee^and Neuberg. 2,942,610.

Huahes, William J., and K. D. Sbsub. to Bendix Aviation
Corp. Miniature sealed pressure switch. 2,943,167,
6-28-60, Cl. 200—83.

Huhndorff, Roland K ; See

—

Woodle, Robert A., McKlnley, Huhndorff, and Mcintosh.
2,943,037.

Hull, Albert W., to (General Electric Co. Control of machine
tool operation. 2.W3,251. 6-28-450, Cl. 318— 162.

Hull, I>onald E , and C. S. Huey. to California Research Corp
Radioactive measurement of the flfiw rate of a moving bed.
2,943.04.'), (i-28-f'>0. Cl 208—165.

Hulst, George D , to International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp. Analogtodlgltal translator. 2,943,311, 6-28-60,
Cl, 340—347.

Hunslcker, WUllam R., to Seismograph Service Corp. Radio
location system. 2,943,319. fV-28-ftO, Cl. 343—106.

Hurlbut Paper Co : See—
Arledter, Hanns F. 2,943,013

Hurley, Robert M. : See

—

< ollura, Peter C . and Hurlev 2,942,7.'>6.
Humi. Maurice A Sheet reel. 2.942,794.

242 55.
HutchlngH, Le Roi E., to The Pure Oil Co.

the utilization of solar energy. 2,942.411
60— 2t).

Hiittenwerk Oberhausen A.(^. : See -

Von Hogdandy, Ludwlg A., and I'antke. 2.942,470.
Hydraxtor ( <>. : Sec-

Haios. Eugene. 2.942,874.
I T E Circuit Breaker O). : See

Herrmann, John A, Plati, and Roblnnon. 2,943,292.
IMatz, Elwood T., and Frank. 2,943,244.
Wledmann. Ludwlg 2.042.710

lanin. Paul S., to Chicago Nipple Mfg. Co. Reamer
2.942.502. 6-28-60, O. 77 73

6-28-60, Cl.

Apparatus for
6-28-4)0, Cl.

and Ilam.« 2,942.275.

IJIchi, ThompBon. and <'iarlbaldi

2.942, .303.

See —

IlamH Raymond R. Srr
Norman, Robert W.

Ijlchl, Kosuke : Nee
Lewis. James C.

2,942,977
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd : See—

Calderbank, Alan, and (;hoi>h. 2,943.01.').
Ranmey, David W. C. 2.943,109.

Indufl S A. de participations : See
Chapoux, Edouard. 2.942.441.

InduKtrial (Tntch Corp : See
Eawon, Clarence M. 2.942.708.

Industrial Nucleonics Corp : See
Bossen, David A., and Bamett.

Ingersoll Milling Machine Co . The
Bowen. Earl M. 2,942. ."^27

Bowen, F^rl M 2.942,729
Ingersoll Rand Co. : See-

.Morrison. William A 2.942.579
Ingwersen. Richard C

. to Mechanical Products. Inc Electric
switch Incorporating an automatic cirult breaker. 2.943,172,
f>-28-<»0, Cl. 200 -116

Innian. Charles E • Nee-
Popoff. Ivan C. Haines, and Inman. 2.943,112.

Inlellljfent Machines Research Corp : See

—

Sheoard. David M . and Silsby. 2.943,208
International Basic Economy (Nirp. : Srr

Ihjnnln»f. John W.. Moses, and Terwtae*' 2.943.012
International Business Machines Corp : Nee

.Xnderson. .\rthur G 2,94.3.264.
IMckinson, Arthur H 2.942 780.
Eichom. Robert N 2.942,770
Johnston. Howard T.. Jr. 2,942.833
Paulsen. Robert C 2.943.194
Riitz. Richard F. 2.942.329
Wood. Marion L 2,942,779.

International Computers and Tabulators Ltd. : See

—

Broldo, Daniel. 2.942,778.
International Research k Development Corp : Nee

—

Ryan, Paul A. 2.943,.323.

Internatlnnal Standard Mectrlc Corp See
Willis, John G 2.943,271.
Wright. Esmond P G , and Parker. 2.942.332.

International Steel Co. : Nee
Cheshire, Frank E. 2.942,.561.

International Telephone and Telegraph <'orp. : See—
IVloralne. Edmond M. and Bnslgnles 2.943 318
Hulst. (Jeorge D. 2.943,311.
Joehlln, Norman C. 2.943 310
Karpeles, Mark A 2,943.321.
Ivevin, Hert)ert L. 2,943,227
Sichak. William 2.W3,324

International Typographical I'nlon of North America
Brewer, Claire N , and <Joss. 2,942.351.

Inventa A.G. fuer Forschung nnd Patentverwertung : See

—

Itln. Marco, Conradln, and Glesen. 2,943,003.
Irgens, Finn T., to Outboard. -Marine k Mfg. Co. Ratchet

drive with automatic pawl engagement and an engine
starter Incorporating said drive. 2,942,599, 6-28-60, Cl.
123—185.

Irland, Edwin A., and A. E. Ruppel, to Bell Telephone Labo-
ratories, Inc. Pulse distribution Indicator. 2,943.149,
6-28-60, Cl. 178—23.

Irwin. Wltfred W to Master Vibrator Co. Troweling ma-
chine. 2,942,536, 6-28-60, Cl. 94—45.

Itln, Marco. F. Conradln. and J. Glesen, to Invents A.G
fuer Forschung und Patentverwertung. Process for the
concentration of sugar solutions. 2,943,003, 6-28-60, Cl.
127—46.

Iwerks. Ub : See

—

Disnev, Walter E , and Iwerks. 2,942,516.
Itenour, George C Scenery handling apparatus. 2,942,879,

6-28-60 Cl. 272—22.
Jackson, Clarence W. Building construction. 2,942,454.

6-28-60 Cl. 72—44.
Jackson, Harold E., to Tecalemlt Ltd. Flow control valves.

2.942,619, 6-28-60, Cl. 137—501
Jackson, Wilbur F , to Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co Pilot

burner and thermocouple therefor. 2,943,132, 6-28-60, Cl
136—4.

Jacobson. Elton J., and T. V. Llnder. to Electric Machinery
Mfg. Co. Constant-frequency alternating current electrical
systems. 2,943,257, 6-28-flO. Cl. 322—29

Jansson. John, to AB, A Ekstroms Maskinaffar. Automatic
controller for factors of combustion. 2.942 784, 6-28-60
Cl. 236—26.

Jauch. Christian M J. : See-
Goodhouse. Carl J . and Jauch. 2 943,1.59

Jersey Production Research Co. : See

—

Hall, John D. 2,943.262
Beck. Robert W. 2.942.861.
Blood, Robert H., and Bridwell 2,942 667
Buck, Henry M. 2,942,462
Mounce. Whitman D . and Barry. 2.942.669
Rickard. James A. 2.943,200
True, Martin E.. and Boer. 2.942,666

'''*?.•. Y'«',^'""
K- «nd D L Bailey, to I'nlon Carbide Corp

BiH(alkoxy8lIylpropyl)amines. 2.943,103, 6-28-60 Cl
2fi0—448. »:

Jezek Henry J., ^ to L. F, JeBek. Cleaner for cotton
stripper. 2.942,398. 6-28-60, Cl .56—34

Jezek. Louis F. : See

—

Jexek. Henry J. 2,942, .398.
Joehlln. Norman C, to International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corp. Pulse code translator. 2.943.310, 6-28-60
Cl. 340— .347.

Johnson. Frank W. Line fastening device. 2,942 316
6-28-60, n. 24—134.

Johnson. Frithiof V . to General Electric Co Acceleration
responsive device. 2,942.47.5, 6-28-60. Cl 73 516

Johnson. John M. Brake mechanism for mechanic's creeper.
2,942,603. 6-28-60. Cl. 188—6.

Johnson k Johnson : See—
Castelll, Charles. 2.942.764

Johnson Products Inc : See

—

Bergmann. Paul F., Sr.. and Dadd 2.942 595
Johnson. Ralph E , to The Singer Mfjr. Co. Button holding

presser-foot. 2.942.56,5. 6-28-60 Cl 112 235
Johnson, Wesley W, and W. E Barracloueh to Canadian

Patents and Development Ltd. I>ual-purpo8e mldwater-
otterboard 2,942.371, 6-28-RO, C], 43 9
Howard T.. Jr.. to International Business Machines
Restraining device 2,942.833, 6-28^-60, Cl 248

Pass, to E.>Jso Research and Engl-
nf steem-cracked naphtha lleht
6-28-60. n. 208 104.
& Sons. Inc Power fleshing ma-n 69—16

Nee

bottom
Johnston

Corp.
356.

Johnston. Robert H . and I

neerlng Co Process! nir
end products. 2.943, 041

Jonas, I>> Roy F.. to Jonas
chines 2.942.448 fi-28-60.

Jonas & Sons. Inc. : Nee-
Jonns. I.e Rov F 2.942.448

Jones, Charles E. : See

—

Schneider. William S 2.942,760
Jones, Charles E. to Jones. Tate ft Co Control apparatus

2.943 214, 6-28-60. ("1 307 11.5
Jones. Edward M.. to The Baldwin Piano Co Cvcllc pulse

generating svstem 2.943.210. 6 28 60. C! 250—230
Jones, Harold S : See

Whittlesey Welsh C. Jones, and I>ewls 2.942 310
Jones. Tate A Co. : See-

Jones. Charles E 2.943.214.
Jones, William H., to Esso Rese-arrh and Engineerlne Co

I r»>paration of Improved olefin alkvlation feeds. 2.943 119
rt -28-60, Cl 260- 671

Jorgensen, Clarence H : Nee —
Dietrich. Howard H

, Jorgensen
Josam Mfg. Co. : See

—

Manas, Vincent T. 2,942 277
Journal Co., The : See

—

-Miller, Robert E 2.942.715
Joy. Joseph F.

having flexible belt shaker conveyor 2.942.863
Cl. 262—

7

Joy Mfg. Co : See-
Joy, Joseph F 2.942. Sfi3

^"Z- ^"^^^ ""'' R Bucourt. to I>H< Laboratolres Francala
de Chlmiotheraple. Process of pnrifvinK tryptamine com-
rv)nnds and products obtained thereby 2.943 093. 6-28-60
CI 260—319

Jumper. Henry F.. Jr Draft equallw'r. 2,942.688. 6-28--60
CI. 1«3 6

Jiingmayr, Theodor. to FIrma Fr Hesser. Maschlnenfahrlk-
Aktieneesetlschaft. Dispensing machine. 2^42 761
f) 28 fiO. Cl 222 lrt2.

"-".' '.

and Nickel. 2,942,496.

to Joy Mfg. Co Tunnel boring machine
6-28-60.
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2.942,706.

C, aud H. A. and R. H.

2,942,7»6.
Co., Inc. Steel welding.

Juat, CbrixUan : See—
Hu^r, Kudolf. Wlldboli. and Just. 2,842.304.

Kaercnet. William C, Jr. : See—
Ditter, Francis J., and Kaercher. 2,942,674.

Kaiser Alumlnuid k Cbemical Corp. : See

—

Martinet. Jacques R. 2,943,240.
Kaiser, Uenuan F., to United Staten of America, Navy.

Electron cyclotron. 2,943,265, 6-28-60. CI. 328—234.
Kallio, William J., to United Greenfield Corp. Drill.

2.»42,301, 6-28-60, CI. 77—68.
Kaliman, Donald, to Tbe Babcock & Wilcox Co. Apparatus

for refueling a nuclear reactor. 2,943.035, 6-28-60, CI.
204—193.2.

Karbowskl, Jobn S. : See—
Mayball, Jobn A., and Karbowskl

Kargard. Allen C. : Hee—
Kargard. Raymond. P., and A.

Andresen. 2,942,567.
Kargard Co. Inc.. Tbe : See—

Kargard, Raymond, P and A. C, and U. A. and R. H.
Andresen. 2,942.567.

Kargard, Peter : See

—

Kargard. Raymond. P., and A. C, and H. A. and R. H.
Andresen. 2.942,567.

Kargard, Raymond, P.. and A. C, and H. A. and R. H.
Andresen. to Tbe Kargard Co., Inc. Mechanism for form-
ing ends of metallic cylinders. 2,942,567, 6-28-60, CI.
113—52.

Karpeles. Mark A., to International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp. Course guidance system. 2.943.321, 6-28-60, Cl.
343—112.

Kaul, Arthur A. Wall construction and bond. 3,942,463.
6-28-60. Cl. 72—38.

Kaye, Emmanuel : Bee—
Payne, Ivan S. 2,942,705.

Kaxan, Benjamin, and J. E. Berkeyheiser, Jr., to Radio
Corp. of America. Radiant energy control apparatus.
2,943.206, 6-28-60, Cl. 250—206,

Keating, Harry M. : See

—

Ourney. Frank A., and Keating.
Kelker, David R., to Air Reduction

2,943.180, 6-28-60, Cl. 219—74.
Keller k Uueber, Inc. ; See—

Hueber, Joseph A. and E. K. 2,942,724.
Kellogg, M. W.. Co.. The : See—

Dwyer. John B. 2,942,958.
Mader. Charles K. 2,943.062.

Kelly. Daniel R., to Wyandotte Chemicals Corp. Aluminum
brtgbtener compositions. 2,942,966, 6-28-60, Cl. 41—12.

Kelsey-Hayes Co. : See—
Kremkow, Walter H.
Sharpe, Frederick P.

Kelton, Harold V.. to L.
with vertically sblftable cover
2,942,753, 6-2^0, Cl. 220—83.

Kemper Ltd. : See

—

Luc, Jacques L. 2,942,562.
Kennedy, Verne C. Jr., to Streeter-Amet Co.

apparatus. 2.943,287. 6-28-60, Cl. 338—91.
Keogh. Raymond J. : See

—

Czina. Richard H.. Keogh. and Rlchman. 2,943.263.
Kerr. David : See—

Knott. Leonard G. W.. and Kerr. 2.943.188.
Kerr, Fred S.. to Holley Carburetor Co. Transistor Ignition

system. 2.943,131. 6-28-60, Cl. 123- 148
Kerr, Gordon A. Hardness tester. 2,942,458. 6-28-60. Cl.
73—82.

Keuffel k Esser Co. : See—
Cnruso. Joseph. 2.942.348.
Eerde. John D. 2.942, 97."^.

Keyser, Allen H.. to Minneapolis-Honeywell Remilator Co.
Straight-line recording and indicatins; Instrument
2.942.927. 6-28-60, Cl. 346— 17.

Kldd, Frederick and T. D.. to Fisher k Ludlow Ltd. Conveyor
rollers. 2,942,721. 6-28-60, CI. 198—192.

Kldd. Thomas D. : S!er

Kidd, Fred«-rirk and T P. 2.JM2,721.
King. .\den J., and V. .V. Kuss*-!!. to Olin Mathieson Chemical

Corp. Preparation of borohydrldes. 2.942,935, 6-28-«ti,
Cl. 23—14.

KInjt, Berton E. Power saw guide devlre with saw cut
locator and attafhing clamps. 2,942,633. 6-28-«^0, Cl.
143—6.

Kirbv, Wilfred : See—
Nasmith. John L. and Kirby. 2.942.268.

Kirk, James B. Chance selector device for deterntlning
relative positions. 2.942.887. 6-28-60. n. 27.1— 1.?9

Kirkpatrick. Wlllard H., to Visco Products Co. IVmulsifvIng
compoHltioDB and process. 2.943,061, 6-28-60, Cl. 252—342

KIrkwood. Loren R. : See
Clay. Burton R., and KIrkwood. 2,943,218.

Klrshenbanm. Isidor : See—
Lewis. Warren K.. Jr., and Kirshenbaum. 2,943,0.19.

Klank. Walter C. P R. Hughes, and W J. Neuberg, Jr., to
United Aircraft Products. Inc. Tank for liquid circulating
system of vehicles. 2,942.610. 6-28 60, Cl. 1.17—43

Klank. Walter C. Jr.. to United Aircraft Products. Inc.
Liquid storage tank. 2.942.612. 6-28-60. Cl. 137—43.

Klank, Walter C. Jr., and P. R. Hughes, to United Aircraft
Products, Inc. Vented linuid storaee tank with priorltv
svstem of sujiply. 2.042.611. 6-28-60. Cl. 137—13.

Kleinman, Bernard, to Radio Corn, of .America. Traveling

2,942,916.
2,942,504.
A. M. Phelan.

and
Pressure cooker

exhaust therefor.

Potentiometer

wave type tube and
6-28-60. Cl. 3I5--35

Kleinschmidr. Robert V
pression evaporation.

Klosterman. Richard L.
Ridley, Ian M., and

Knapo Mills Inc. : See-
Rltchey. Xell P 2.943.203

method of manufacture 2.943.228.

, to The Bowen Corp. Vapor com
2,942,6.'^7, 6-28-60, Cl. 159- -47.
(fee-

Klosterman. 2,942,860.

of America. Fixed
2,943,199, 6-28-60.

Knapp-Monarcb Co. : See

—

lluck, Alfred J., and Vlsos. 2.942,541.
Knimu, Vi alter U., v., to General Motors Corp. Wheel and

born switch assenibly. 2,943,184. 6-28-60, Cl. 200—61.67
Knight, Lloyd F., to Bervo Corp. of America. Automatic

baseball umpire or tha like. 2,943.141, 6-28-60, Cl.
178—6.5.

Knott, Leonard Q. W.. and D. Kerr, to Ultra Electric
Inc. Tratumltter-recclvcr for radio location. 2,943,188,
6-28-60, Cl. 250—13.

Koble, Robert A., to Phillips Petroleum Co. Contamination
prevention in underground storage. 2,942,424, 6-28-60,
Cl. 61—5.

Kogel, Wllbelm G., to Aktlebolaget Electrolux. Absorption
refrigeration. 2,942,431 6-2.S 60, Cl. 62—107.

Kollander, Melvln M. Centrifugal separator for exhaust
gases. 2,942,687, 6-28-60 Cl. 183— 2.

Kollenberger, VValter M. Devices for damping tbe rolling
movement of ships. 2,942, .'^70. tW28-60 Cl. 114—126.

Kolllng, Helmut, N. Gelser, and W. von Hoffmann, to Ruhr-
cbemle Aktlengesellsctaaft. Process for continuously proc-
essing reaction products of the polymerization of ethylene.
2.943,083, 6-28-60. Cl. 260—94.9.

Kondrat, Walter. Carton holder. 2,942,828, 6-28-60, Cl
248—145.6.

Konneker, Wilfred R., to Nuclear Corp
channel spectrometer for radioactivity
Cl. 250—71.

Korber, Kurt, k Co., K.O. : See—
Pollmann, Max. 2,942,757.

Koacb Co. : See

—

Kosch. Max A. 2,942,976.
Koseb, Max A., to Kosch Co. Method of pelleting roughage

crops. 2,942,976. «-26-^0, Cl. 99—8.
Kramer, Paul, to Curtlas-Wrigbt Corp. Apparatus for meas-

uring wall thlekneM or aenslty by raalatlon detection.
2,943,202, 6-28-60, Cl. 250—83.6.

Kraus, Hans W. Load transportation means. 2,942,676,
8-28-60, Cl. 180—8.

Kraus, Ludwlg, to Daimler-Benz Aktlengesellschaft. Torsion
rod. 2,942.871. 6-28-60, Cl. 267—67.

Krause. Horst-JQrgen : See—
Dohr, Manfred Krause, and Wulff. 2,943 099.

KrsniKow, WaltT H , to Kelsev-Hayes Co. Adjustable tread
wheel. 2,942,915, 6-28-60, Cl 301—9.

Krug. Newton J., to The Mosler Safe Co. Bag for use with
night depositories. 2,942.450. 6-28-60. Cl. 70—68.

Kuchenbecker, Morris W., to American Can Co. Receptacle.
2.942,769, 6-28-60, Cl. 229—31.

Kueusciei, Aobeit L., Ji.. dud D. W. Tressler. Amusement
apparatus. 2.942,882. 6-28-80, Cl. 273—1.

Kuhn, Jacob. Apparatus for reading and measuring
Imajes. 2,942.347, 6-28-60, Cl. 33—78.

LCN Closers, Inc. : See

—

Flint. Russell C. 2,942,291.
L & L Mfg. Co. : See—

Lyon, Gilbert T. 2.942,896.
Laden, Max H.. to Swift k Co.

heslve. 2,943,071, 6-28-60, Cl. 260—27
Laher. Frank J. Overload spring. 2,942,869, 6-28-60

267-H15.
Landberg, Eugene G. Method for retaining Immediate

tures. 2,943,021, 6-28-60, Cl. 167—60.
Landers Corp.. The : See

—

Coro-. William A. 2.942,327.
Landsledel, Frank W., and H. Wolff, to United States of

.America, Atomic Energy Commission. Crane positioning
apparatus. 2,»42,7.}6. 6-28-60, Cl. 212—21.

Lane, John J. : See

—

Davis, Roy C, Coi, and Lane. 2,942,665.
Lane, John J. : See—

Losey, Thomas B , and Lane. 2,042.286.
Langseth, Axel <).. to Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. Arti-

ficially colored roofing granules 2,943,002, 6-28-60. Cl

117—100.
Langstroth, Cecil C, to Dominion Englne«'ring Works Ltd

Convertible crawler shovels and like machines. 2.942.5.'>H,

6-28-60. Cl. lO.'i- 21.').

Lardner, George E., to Halkey-Roberts Corp. Inflation valve
2.942, t)M, «-28-60, Cl. 1.17-22.1.

Larsen, Leonard O.. to Western Electric Co. Inc. Scr»'W
holding attachment for screw driver. 2.942,637, «V-2H-«0,
Cl. 14.V—."»2.

Larson, Harold A., to Phillips Petroleum

film

Non-tear case sealing ad

Cl

den

Co
2,942,29!*,

Process of
6-2K-60. Cl.making oiled carbon black jiellet.'*

IS—47..'i.

Larson Tool k Stamping Co. : See

—

Cederberg. Carl W. 2,942,801.
Larson, Waldo C : See —

Anderson, Hlard K., and Larson 2.942,792.
Larys, Bohumir A., E. P. Turner, and (J Abel, to The SImkit

Mfg. Co. Needle positioning deviws for sewing machines
2,942..'>64, 6 2H- tM), (T 112 219.

Lasater, .lohn A Kre

—

Deaklns. Thomas A . Lasnter, and .Northlngton. 2,942.
312.

LauHtrup, Robert V : See
Parmenter, Charles R., and Laustrup. 2.942,700.

Lawrence, Ernest O , and K II. I<ee, to CliroiiiatU- Television
Laboratories, Inc .Storate-type color display tube. 2,941.
J.K), 6-2H «0, Cl. 315- 12.

I^'athers. Chester F Welding cable. 2,943.113. «W 2S-60.
Cl 174—1.5.

Leduc, Luclen F'uel tank contents level Indicator. 2.942,
4«H, 6-2H 60. Cl. 73—121.

Lee. Ray H. : See
Lawrence. Ernest O., and Lee 2,941.210.

Lee, Wlllard P.. and V. S. Dlngman. Sign display device.

2,942,367, 6-28-60, Cl. 40—129.

LIST OF PATENTEES Xlll

Leesona Holt Ltd. : See-
Norton, John. 2.942.904.

Leltx, Ernst, Canada Ltd.. Optical Works: See—
SUubach, Helnrlch. 2,942,346.

I.,ejk, Joseph R,, to The Trane Co. Refrigeration machine.
2.942,436, rt-28-60, Cl. 82—297.

Iveinaigre Voreaux Pierre, to Soclete Anonyme pour les Ap
plications de I'Electriclte et des gaz Rares-Etabllssements
Claude-Paz k Sllva Cold and hollow electrode. 2 941
226, 6 28-60, Cl. 113-1,52.

lyenhard, Robert H. : See—
Bernstein. Seymour, Lenhard, and Allen. 2,943.098.

I^erner, Philip. Method of producing a partial vacuum pack-
age. 2.942,190 6-28-60, Cl. 53-22.

LeRoy, Gene, to Haroy Co. Sight glass assembly. 2.942,469.
6 28-60, Cl. 73—314.

Les Laboratolres Francals de Chlmlotheraple : See--
Jov. Robert, and Bucourt. 2,941,091.

Level, Bertrand P. E. Circuit breaker, and especlallv a com-
bined circult-bivaker isolatlng-switch device. 2!943,171.
6 2H-60, Cl. 200— 1.50.

I.,*'ver Brothers Co. : See—
WIssebach, Helnrlch 2,942.984

U'vin, Herbert L , to International Telephone and Telegraph
Corp Electron gun support 2,941,22.. 6- 28-t)0. Cl. 315
1.5

Levin, Simon. MagnetostrU-tlve storage apparatus 2,942
928, 6-2K 60 Cl. 14<i— 74.

I-ewis, Frank I > , to (Jeneral Radio Co. Apparatus for pro
during variable time delay. 2,943,277, 6 28-60, Cl. 333—
11

I,rf-wls. Frank W. : See —
Whittlesey, Welsh C , Jones, and Lewis. 2,942,310.

Lewis, James C , K. IjIchI, P. \. Thompson, and J. A. Garl
baldl, tr) I'lilied Stat«>s of .\inerlca. Agriculture. Prepara-
tion of growth factors 2,94:i.97T, f. 2H-6<J, Cl. 99-9.

Lewis, Warren K., Jr.. and I. Kirshenbaum, to l-^so Research
and Engineering Co. Process for the production of ben
7.ene 2,(M1,0.{i), (;--J.«-^}(), ri 208 -8.5.

Liao. Tseng W., and ('. B. Musick, to (Jeneral Electric Co.
«;m» insulated tninsformers. 2,943,114, G-28-<'>0, Cl
174- Iti.

"Licenci* Talalmanyokat Ertekesito Vallalat : See
Pal. Jot.Hef 2.942.38.5

Licklider. Joseph C. R . to United States of America. Air
Force. Audio pitch oimtrol. 2,943,152. t>-28-«0. Cl. 179

—

15.5.

Liebhafsky. Merman A , and A F. Wiaslow, de<'e«8ed (E. L.
Win»i|ow, administralrix). to United .States of America,
•Navy. I>evice for actuating explosives liv electrical break-
down 2.!M2,54i;. t;~2b 00, <"l. 102 - 2H.

Liggett, John A., and J. F McSfwrran, to Unite<l States of
America, .Vrmy. Variable limit stop mechanism. 2,942,482
fi-28-60, Cl. 74- 10.2.

Lincoln, Andrew J, <; K Lund, and A. J Meyerhoff, to
Burroughs <"orp. Biased diisle magmtic transfer loops
2.943.300. (;-28-t>0, Cl. 140- 174

Lindblad, Frederick W. Cup shaped diamond grinding wheel
2,it42,187. i-l'H-fiO. Cl. 51 L'OO

hinder. Jeroni" See
.Newcomer, Jack S., Smith, and Linder 2.943.108.

Linder, Thomas V. : See-
Jacobson, Elton J., and Linder. 2,943.257

I.lndgren, Nils K . to -Iktiebolaget Electrolux. Si>eed regu
lating device. L'. SMI, 251. (.-28-«)0. Cl 318 325.

Lindman. Morris W, to United States of .Xmerica, Navv
.Noise reduction device for submarines 2.942,681 6-2H-)ib.
<"1. 181- 11.

Lindner, Arno. Apparatus for smelting metals, steels, and
alloys thereof or other hard melting materials. 2,941 1,10
(•>-28 tiO, Cl. 11--22.

Link, .Norman, to (). P. Link Handle Co , Inc. Display means
for tis)l handles. 2,942,812, 2h-<i0, <'l. 24M--309

Link. (». P., Handle Co., Inc. : See
Link. Norman. 2,942,812.

LInsk. Jack : See
Burgwaldj Theodore A., Linsk. and Morello. 2.042 9<;4

Linsky, Morris A <'arpet securing means 2 942 289
<; 28-»i0. Cl. ir, 7 .

, .

I.lpkin. Moses R. to Sun Oil Co. Rect)very of carbon black
2.»41,0C.4. 0-28 60, Cl 252 444

l.i(]Uefreeze Co. Inc.: Sre-
Morrison. Wlllard L. 2.942,428.

Mquidometer C\>rp.. The : See
Camiwini, Louis .M 2,942,467.

I.lss. Fahlan T.. to United States of America. Armv Broad
band low capacity microwave balanced mixer. 2,943 192
6-28-60, Cl 250 20

Lloyd. IKinald W. : Srr
Caldwell, Paul 2.942.!»()7.

Loader, Je^sse, t<i Rotax Ltd. .Nozzles for air or other gas
driven turbines. 2,!t4*2,H45. 6-2H «10. Cl 253—78

Lockheed Aircraft Corp. : Ser-
Kngllsh. Le Roy F. 2.942.811.
Hill. Thomas C. 2,942,896.
I.rtivick, Edward, Jr. 2,941,276.
Pauli, Julius A. 2.942,812.

Lockport Mills. Inc. : See-
Cole. Thomas 1). 2,942,281.

l-oedding, Alfred ('.. to Unexc«>lled Chemical Corp. Molding
apparatus. 2.it42.298, U 28-«0, CI. IH^— 14

Loeser. Donald B. and R E. Bodend<)erfer. to Paper Ma-
chinery Corp. Bottom expander for paper cup»i 2 942 511
n-2H-<>0, Cl. 91 .1«i..5.

. -.
i.

Lm-v, David, W. Mlehle. and J. Wylen, to Burroughs Corp
Magnetic shift register. 2.941,101. <;-*28-60, Cl. 140 174.

Iximax. Clarence E., to Automatic Electric Laboratories Inc
Toll telephone system. 2,941,1.54. 6-28-60, Cl. 179 27.

Long, Elton B., to J. I. Case Co
t>-28-«0. Cl. 17- 144.

BuUdoser. 2,942,363,

Loonam, Alfred C, to Chilean Nitrate Sales Corp. Process
for preparing sanitizing c^impositions. 2,941,014, 0-28—60,
Cl. 1<>7—14.

Ijorenz, Gordon E., and J. R. Welgel, to Western Electric
Co., Inc. Apparatus for handling spools of wire while the
wire is being withdrawn therefrom. 2,942,797, «>-28—00,
Cl. 242—79.

Losev, Thomas H., and J J. Lane, to The (Juilierson Corp.
Line cleaner. 2.942,284;. <i-28-*l0, Cl. 15—^210.

I^ughlln, Bernard D., to Hazeltlne Research, Inc Color
television system. 2,941,142. «;-28-4>0, Cl. 17«—5.2.

Loughren, Arthur V., to Hazeltlne Research, Inc. Angu-
lar-velo<'ity-modula ted periodic- signal-developing system.
2.941.270, (;-28-4>0. Cl. i;*2—19.

Lovlck Edward. Jr., to l,,ockheed Aircraft Corp. Variable
artificial transmission lines. 2,943,27(1, 6-28-(>0, Cl.
111—29.

Luc, Jacques L.. to Kemper Ltd Oven. 2,942,562. 6-28-60,
Cl. 107—54.

Lucas, Joseph, (Industries) Ltd.: See

—

-May, (lUTord F 2.941,l(>(j.
Lucas, Kenneth K. : .sV* -

Kolkins. llillis O.. .Miller, and Lucas. 2,941,128.
Lucas, Lester K., W. S Thomas, and J. F. Wittman, to The

Hedi l>oad Body A Pallet Co. .Merchandise shipping con-
tainer and means for rem<(vablv securing the same on motor
IrnckN. 2,942,912,(1 2H -(id. Cl. 29(>--15.

I.udeiuan. ClilTord (i. : Set
Hees, Harry V , Ludeman, and Sellers. 2,942,959.

Luke. .Marvin H., to The H. F. (nsxlnch Co. .Method of mak
ing an electrically heated protective covering for an airfoil
2. 942, ,110, (i-28-i;0, Cl. 29 155.5.

Luker, Jacks.tn .M. Pan washer 2,942,284 (.-2K-60, Cl
15 ^56.

Lunimus, James L.. to I'an American Petroleum Corp. Oil
l»a.-<e drlllinj; fluid. 2.;(4;v051. (i-2S -<;o. Cl. 252--8.!5.

Lund, ( ;eorge K Si i

Lincoln .Viidrew J.. Luud. and Meyerhoff. 2,941.300.
Liindelierg. Edgar C Unk nut having a deformable memljer

containing liquid sealant. 2,942.(>40, (>-2»-60. Cl. 151—7.
I.undquist, I'eter I'., and i; W Ku.sler, Jr., to Minneapolis
Honeywell Regulai'iir Co Aut(Unatic pilot lor aircraft.
2,942,»0(1, (>-2>s (iO, Cl 244—77.

Lundy. .\lvin S . to ('laii<le H Schneihle Co. <;as fractionat-
ing Ht)paratu.>i. 2,942,540, (1-28 (SO, <'l. 98—115.

Lurk Ilans Joachim : See -

Topfer, Herl»ert. Lurk, and Villmann 2,941,153
Lusk. Marian I". .Novelty apparel for dolls and the like

2.942.271, 6-28 60. Cl. 2— hO.
Luvisi, Fred P . W. K Happich. M V. Hannig-an, and C. W.

Meel)e, to United Slates ol .\nierica. Agriculture. Alum
tannage. 2,942,910. C 2K -(>0. Cl. 8—94.29.

Lyle, Charles A., and R. H. .Miiller. to The .Vir Preheater
Corp. Sealing means for rotarv regenerative heat ex
changer 2.942.h57. « 2>vCO, Cl. 257 -2(>H

Lyman, Claude W. IVllet and method for making same.
2,942.h24, (i-2S -(iO, Cl. 24N- 120.

L.vnch Corp. : Sk
Hamilton. Josenli k. 2,942,182.

Lviiii. (Jeorge .\. Hoiiil) head construction and method of
making .same. 2,942,1.19. «-2H-«,u, Cl. 29 46.S.

Lyon, <;eorge .K. Methinl of making wheel covers. 2,942 509
(>-28-<io. n. 11.s nc.

Lyitn, (Jeorge A Wheel cover 2.942.91« (i-2h-(i0 Cl
.101— 37.

Lyon, (iilbert T., to L & L Mfg. Co. Ciptive nut. 2 942,895
t) 28 -(iO. Cl. 285-212

Lyon. Ward L. : See

-

Facer. John F., and Lyon. 2.942.918
.M k F Associates : See—

.Moynihan. John J. 2.942.511.
.Mack-<'hicago Corp.: See-

McCall, Hichar.l J. 2,942, Ttis
.MacLaren, Stuart V : Sri

Schneider, William S. 2.942.7t)0
.Macnamara. Terence C, S R Phillips, and J. Rfiok, to

.Vssociated Television Ltd. Lighting arrangements.
2,943,241. *>-2H (iO. Cl. 315 llti.

.Macy, James C. .Vutomatic spee<i varying mechanism for
machine tool.v 2.942.499, «i2.^ (>(» ("1 77 -5

-Mader, Charles K.. to The M. W. Kellogg Co. (\>nversion of
hydrocarbons to a hydrogen-rich gas. 2.943.062, 6-28-60.
CI. 2,)2 371.

.Maecker. Kurt, to Kirma Elektroantrieb Kurt Maecker Auto
iiMitic electric control arrangement for a crank-shaft
milliner machine. 2.942.52(i. t>-2s-+>0, (1 90- 15 1

.Maier. Kenneth I» : Sie
Boughton, Olin W . and .Maier. 2.942.519.

.Malafarina, .\ldo. Supporting de\ ice of a pointer spindle
for weighing machines with circular dials 2.942 8ri5,
(.-28-60. CI. 2(i5 -(!2.

Maly. (ieorge P.. and E. A. Pulien. to Union oil Co of
California. Well plugging, packing and/or testinc too]
2.942,668, H-28 «0 Cl. 1«() 1S7.

Manas. Vincent T., to Josam Mfg Co. Carrier and adapter
2.942.277. 6-28-60. Cl. 4—252.

Mandell. Harrv C . Jr. : Sie
Barth-Wehrenalp. Cerhard. and .Mandell. 2.942 949

.Mandulay. James J.: .S'rc -

I>e Mott. John A. 2.943.185.
Mandy. Robert R. : .s'rc -

Holmes. John R., Mandv, and Tavlor 2,942.4.13
Mann, Charles W., and C. P. Merhih, to United States of

America. Army. i>ynamic tapping tester for measuring
water penetration. 2,942.463. (t 28-60, Cl 71 159

Mann. Jack E. Soap bubble gun holster. 2,942.374. 6-28-
HO, Cl. 4(1— 7.

Manshelm, Richard J., to W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co Writing
implement. 2.942,576, (t-28-rtO. Cl. 120 -47.

Marchant, William T B. : See
Hawkins, John C., Whyte. and Marchant 2.942.3«0.
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Key guide for a lock. 2 »42.452.

See—

Marcbese, Raymond R.
6-28-60, CI. 70 154

Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co. Ltd
Rodgera. John. 2.^.314.

Marcy, (Jerald P. : See—
W ueathoff, Eklward M.. and Marcy.

Margolis, Arthur L., to The I>earborn Co
2,»42.«39. 6-28-60 CI. 146—21.^.

Market Korge Co. : See—
Binding. Kenneth W. 2.942,651.

Markey, Harold (J. : See-
Dyer. George A., and Markey. 2.942.783.

.Vlarah. Glenn A. : See—
Schaschl. Edward, and Marah. 2.»43.027
Schascfal. Edward, and Marah. 2.943,242

Marsh. WlllUm T.. to Fuller Displays. Inc.
tacle. 2.942.726. 6-28-60. CI. 206- 44.

Martin. Helnx : See—
Zlegler Karl, and Martin. 2,943.125.

Martinet. Jacques R.. to Kaiser Aluminum
Furnate structures. 2.943.240. 6-28-60

Maschinenfabrik Aui;sburg-Nurnl>prx. AM. :

Meurer. Siegfried. 2.942.591.
Meurer, Siegfried. 2.942.592,

Masun. Francis G.. to Aladdin Industries
making a slug tuner.

Massa. \ ictor !• . : See—

2.942.439.
<'arvlng platter

Cooling recep-

k Chemleil Corp.
CI. 266-43
See

—

Inc
2.942.333. 6-28-60. CI,

Method (if

29— loo.57

,588.Rudel. Marry \V,, and Massa. 2 942
Master Vibrator Co. : See—

Irwin. Wilfred W. 2.942 536
Masters. Richard M.. to National Renearch Corp Methoil

of forming stiff threads. 2.942.300. 6-28-60, CI. 18-

47.5.
Masurel Mills. Inc. : See

Vandevoorde, Jean. 2.942.408.
Mathews Conveyer Co. : See

—

Raynor Warren S. 2.942.717.
.Matthewa. Rusaell B. : See—

Deverse. Joseph L., and Matthewx 2.942.478.
Matthysae, Irving F. to Burndy Corp. Connector 2 942.89N,

6-28-60. CI. 287-49.
Mattiat. Oakar E., to I'nlted States of America. Armv

Pleioelectrlc filter transformer. 2.943 278. 6-28-60. C]
333—32.

Mattiat. Oskar E.. to I'nlted States of Americn Army. Piezo
electric band pasx filter. 2.943 279. 6-28-60, CI. .33.1 7J

Mausteller. John W.. to Mine Safety Appliances <'o In
hibitora to transfer of structural material constituents In
liquid sodium. 2.943.034. 6-28-60, CI. 204—154.2.

Mauthner. Thomas : See—
Elsenherif, David J., and Mauthner 2,942,945.

May, ClllTord F., to Jo«e(>h Lucas (Industries) Ltd. Cen-
trifugal electric switches. 2 943.166. 6-2M-60, CI 200—80.

May. Harold F.. and H. L. Shoemaker, to I'nlted States of
America, Xavy. Servo projection system. 2 942.355, B-2M-
60. CI ,35— 10 2.

May, Winston L. Jr , to Chlcopee Mfg. Corp. Fitted sheet
2.942,280. 6-28-60 CI. .•V-334.

Mayes. Fred M.. to Sun Oil Co. Pressure measuring appa
ratus. 2 942.473. 6-28-60 Cl. 73 388

Mayhall. John A., and J. S. Kart>owski. to Westinghouse
Electric Corn. Clutch, o fis-> ii^ «_-)»_Kn m loT

Maytag Co.. The : See

—

Rurkland. Charles W.
McCain Cecil C . H

Electric Co.. Inc
abutting relation

2.W2.706, 6-28-HO. Cl. 192

2.942.445
J. Slalght. and B L. Wright to Western
.Apparatus for transferring articles In

to each other from one magazine Into
another magazinf in spaced relationship. 2.942.392, 6-_'M
60 Cl 5.3—246

to .Mack-<'hicago Corp.
16.

Box. 2.942.768.McCall. Richard J ,

ti-28-60, Cl. 229
McCartr John : See

Schneider, William S. 2,942.760.
.Mci'arv. Phillip H. : See

Hlrsch. Josenh. and McCarv 2 942.557
McClure. Kenneth R.. to W. J. Dlckev Self locking shacklt-

seal. 2.942.908. 6-28-60. Cl 212—324.
.McCresry William E Tissue dispenser. 2 942.795, 6 28

60. Cl. 24? .V5.5.'<

McDonald Blllv J Headllsrht reflector for highways
2W2.531, 6-28-60. Cl. 88^ 79.

McDowell. John R.. to fi W. Dunham. lav mechanism
2 942.627, 6-28-fiO. C] l.W— 1S8.

McGee. James D.. and H. D. E>an«. to National Research
Develownent Corn. Electron Image Intensifying devices
2.943.206. 6-28-60. Cl. 250—207

Mc<;raw-Edlson Co. : See—
Bertllng. Ronald J. 2,942.821.
Bertllng. Ronald J. 2.943.135.

McHorae. H. B. Cable clamps. 2.942.318. 6-28-60. Cl. 24-
1.35.

Mcllraln, John G., and G. J. Wolfer. to Downlnsrtown Pat>er
Box Co. Series drive for web fed rotarv printing machine.
2.942.543. 6-28-60, Cl. 101—181.

Mcintosh. Claude H : See—
Woodle. Robert A.. McKlnley, Huhndorff. and Mcintosh.

2.943.037.
Mcintosh. William B. : See—

Porthoose. Cyril R.. and Mcintosh. 2.942.746.
McKay. Arthur F.. and D. L. Garmalse. to Monsanto Canada

Ltd. 3.4-<llchloroben«yllsothlocyanate. 2.943.106. 6-28-60.
Cl. 260—454

McKay. John P. and A. H. Gleason, to Esso Research and
Engineering Co. Stabilising the viscosity of oxidlied dry-
ing oils. 2,942.996. 6-28-60. Cl. 106—285.

McKee Co., The : See—
Heath, Harry C. 2.942.850.

McKlnley John K. : See—
Woodle. Robert A.. McKlnley. Huhndorff, and Mclntosta.

2,943.037.

McMahan. John R. : See

—

Wrenahall. Charlton L. McMahan, and Ottke. 2,942.982.
McNaney. Joseph T.. to General Dynamics Corp. Cathode-ray

apparatus. 2.943,220, 6-28-60. Cl. 313—86.
McSharry. James J. : See

—

Wade. Robert C. McSharry. and Banua. 2.942,934.
McSparran, Joseph F. ; See—

Liggett, John A., and McSparran. 2.942,482.
Mechanical Pin Resetter Co., Ltd. : See—

Scherxlnger. Bruno L. 2.942.884.
Mechanical Products. Inc. ; See—

Ingwersen, Richard C. 2.943.172.
Medearis, Paul A. Valve actuator. 2,942.620. 6-28-«0, CT.

137—590.
Meglnnis. George B., to General Motors Corp. Method and

apparatus for titrlpplng casting. 2.942.311, 6-28-00, CI.
22—1.

Melsnner, Kurt, to Mlkroholi G.m.b.H. Veneer, and method
of cutting the same. 2.942.636. 6-28-60. Cl. 144—326.

Melster, William K.. to Hoover Ball * Bearing Co. Handle
assemblv for flush tank. 2.942.276. 6-28-60, Cl. 4—67.

.Mercury Knglneerlng Corp. : See—
Baumgartner. John R. 2.942.765.

Mergenthaler Linotype Co. : See—
Bechtold. Edwfn W. 2.942,538.

Merhlb. Charles P. : See—
Mann. Charles W.. and .Merhlb. 2.942.463.

Merker. Leon, to National Lead Co. Method for the prepara-
tion of monocryHtalllne aluminum tltanate. 2.942.941.
6-28-60. Cl. 2:i- 51.

Merrlam, James E Rear view device. 2.942.522. 6-28-60.
r\. 88- 86.

Mertlng. Karl. E. L. Rowell. and W. E. Craver. Jr.. to Graver
Industries, Inc. Adjustable roll shaft bearing assembly
2,942.506. 6-28-60. CI. 80— 55,

Metal Hydrides Inc. : See—
Sullivan. Edward A. 2.942.990.
Wade. Robert C. McSharry. and Banus. 2,942.934.

Meulnart. Andr*. Fishing reel carrying a removable spool

2.942,799. 6-28-60. Cl 242—84 2.

Meurer. Siegfried, to Maschinenfabrik Angsburg-Nurnberg,
A.G. Piston. 2,942,591. 6 28-60, Cl 123—32

Meurvr. Siegfried, to Mainhlnenfabrlk Augsburg-Nurnberg
AG Internal combustion engine. 2.942.592. 6-28-60;
Cl. 123—32,

Meusel. Jerome A., and R. A Brunn. to The Baltlmora Spice
Co. Meat curing composition. 2,942.989. 6-28-40, Cl.

99 222.
Mever, "Lester E. Automatic weigher for cattle feed, f,942.-

8.35. 6-28-60 Cl. 249—3-3,
Meyer. I.,ester E, .Automatic weigher for cattle feed a»d the

like, 2.942,836. 6-28-60. cn 24»—33
Meyerhoff. Albert J, : See

Uncoln, Andrew J . Lund, and Meyerhoff 2,943.300.
.MIchael-Lohs. Egbert. Protective working glove. 2,94^442.

6-28-60. Cl. 66 174
Mlchalko, Benjamin, to Union Carbide <'orp.

shaping thermoplastic fabrics, 2,942,297
18-19

Michel. Emorv B : See
Roehl. Edward J,, and Michel 2,942,999,

MlHhIe, Wlinam : See
Loev, David. Mlehle. and Wylen 2,943.301

Mlessner. Benjamin F.. to The Wurlitier ""o Electronic pi-

ano 2.942.512. 6-28-60. Cl 84 -1.14.
Mlketta. CaiHmlr A. : See-

Schnelder. William S. 2.942,760.
Mlkroholi GmbH : See-

Melssner. Kurt 2.942.636.
Miller. Charles, and P. RomanelU. to Ram Domestic Products
Co Door-operated safety device for automotive accelera-

tion systems 2.942.680, 6-28-«10. Cl. 180--82,
Miller, Elmer L. : See

Apparatus
-28-60.

for
Cl.

2.943,128
The Pure Oil Co.
normal paraffins.

Conveyor and work-
6-28-60, Cl. 198—19

2.943.204.

Folklns. Hlllls O . Miller, and Lucas,
Miller, Elmer L, and H O. Folklns. to

Process and catalyst for Isomerlilng
2.943,129, 6-2H-60. Cl, 260—683,68.

Miller. Robert E,. to The Journal Co.
plef-e stop mechanism. 2.942.715.

Miller, Victor A. : See—
Greenlee. William B and Miller,

Miller, William R ; See
Schneider. William S. 2.942,760,

MUlevllle. Bertram J,, to Edward Valves. Inc. Valve oper
ating mechanism 2.942.495. 6-28-60. Cl 74—625

•Mills Donald C., to Federal Pacific fflectrlc Co, Circuit
breakers, 2.94.'M68. 6-28-60. Cl. 20a 87,

Mills. J C, Stalk gathering attachment for combines.
2. 942. .399, 6-28-60, Cl .56- 169

Mine Safety Appliances Co. : See--
Green. Daniel A, 2.943.213.
Mausteller. John W. 2.943.034
Planti. Charles A., and Stanford. 2.942.952.

Miniature Precision Bearings. Inc. : See
Sloan. John R 2,942.3.50.

MInneapoli.' Honeywell Regulator Co. : See—
Kevser Allen H 2,942.927
Lundqulst. Peter P , and Rusler, 2,942,806,

Minneapolis MoUne Co.: See —
Evans, Thomas. Doerlng. and Beach, 2,942,483,

Minnesota Mining k Mfg Civ : See
Beck. Warren R.. and Hann 2.943.0.59.

Ivangseth Axel O. 2 943 002,
Towns. Edward J, 2 942.747

Mlrsky. Monroe, and R L Burman. to The Gulbef*«n Corp,
Pmcees for making reinforced rubber articles 2,943.(X»9,

6-28-60, n. 154—110.
Mlsenko. Samuel S. : Sre-^

Mlaenko. Thomas P. 2.942.485.
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to General Motors Corp.
2,942,3&3, 6-28-60, Cl.

2,943.106.

2.942.796.

Toscunu. tu American
for picture projection.

2.942.421.

2.942.793.

2.942.434.

2.942,883.

2,942,964.

2.943.122.

Mlaenko. Thomas P., 48% to b. 8. Mlsenko. Timer.
2.942,485, 6-2*^-60. Cl. 74—55.

Mitchell. Clair U. : See—
Sadler, Arthur M.. Mitchell, and Walter. 2.942.983.

MltcheU. Held L.. J. W. Berry, and W. li. Wadman. to
Rayonler Inc. Viscose proceaa. 2,942,931. 6-28-ttO, Cl.
18—54.

Mitchell, William. Sbadow line deep pile material. 2,942,326.
0-28-60, Cl. 28—78.

Modern Hydraulics, Inc. : See

—

Frleaen, Peter D. 2,942.848.
Moeller, John U.. and T. U. ScarfT,
Gas driven hydraulic actuator.
103—46.

.Molina Machine Co. Ltd. : See—
Rowlands. Tom. 2,942.606.

.Monsanto Canada Ltd. : See

—

McKay. Arthur K.. and Garmalse,
Monsanto Coemloal Co. : See

—

D'Amlco, John J, 2.943,079.
l>Veedman. Bernard. 2.943,068.
Gurney, Frank A., and Keating.

.Monaanto Chemicals Ltd. : See

—

PalllBter, Thomas K. 2,942,950.
Smith. Eric. 2,942.991.

Moon. Edward W,. 3rd, and C, P
Optical Co. Adjustable screens
2,942,517, 6-28-60. Cl. 88—28.9.

Moon llarry C. Jr. : See

—

llann, Melvln M., Moon, and Carlaon.
.Moure, Benjamin, k Co. : See

—

Bram. Leonard H., and Vecchlo. 2.942.997.
.Moore, Harry W, Multiple coU winding machine.

6-28-60. Cl. 242-13.
-Moore, Robert A. Secondary refrigeration system.

6-28-60, Cl. 62—208.
-Moore. William H. Baseball batting device.

0-28-60, Cl. 273—26.
.Morello, Edwin F, : S«S

—

Burgwald. Theodore A , Llnsk. and Morello.
Morello, Edwin F., W. A. Proell. and N. J. Bowman, to titand-

ard OH Co. Stable rocket propellant. 2,942,962. 6-28-60.
cn. 52—.5.

-Morf. Ermwt. Power unit for watches. 2.942,409. 6-28-60.
Cl. 58- 46.

Morgan, Donald W
, to Sanberg Serrell Corp. I-dnear meas

urement device with thermal compensation. 2.942,460.
6-28-60. Cl, 73—147.

Morln, Louis H, Ct>i»ter h^ge scoop with widely spaced
opposed coupling sufraces. 2.942,317. 6-28-60, Cl. 24

—

205.13.
.Murln. Louis H.. to Coats h Clark Inc. Plastic traveler with
wear resistant roller. 2.942.407. 6-28-00, Cl. 57—125,

•Morln. Richard D. : Sea

—

Templeuun. Glen C., Morln. and Ewlng.
Morris, Earl F, : See—

Carlyle, Robert L., and Morris
.Morris. George T. : Set--

Crump. Lloyd R, 2.943.189.
.Morris Motors Ltd. ; See—

BaldlnK, Walter W. 2,942,870.
.Morrison. Jam^s L, 1).. and W, J
Phonograph pickup assembly.
274--36,

.Morrison. Wlllard L., to Llquefret'se Co., Inc.
shipping frozen food. 2.942,428, 6-28-60. Cl.

-Morrison. William A., to Ingersoll-Rand Co.
2,942,579, 6-28-60, Cl, 121—16,

Moser. Charles N, : See—
(iross. Relnhold J., and .Moser. 2.942.815,

Moser Papier Co, : See—
Strickland. Ihinlel H. 2,942.323

.Moses. Alexander K., Jr. : See-

-

Dunning. John W.. Moses, and Terstage. 2,943,012,
-Mosler Research Products. Inc, : See

—

Schmidt. Kenneth H. 2.943.304.
.Mosler Safe Co., The : See—

Krug, Newton J. 2.942,450.
.Motorola, Inc : See

—

Blrkenes, Bernhard. 2.943,190.
-Mounce Whitman D., and A. Barry, to

tlon Research Co. Inflating pump for
2,942.669, 6-28 60, Cl. 166-187

Moyer, (iolden A. to Phillips Petroleum Co. (ias Intake
silencer. 2,942.683. 6- 28-60. Cl 181 42.

.Moynlban, John J . to M k F Associates. Apparatus
and method for making laminated ferromagnetic cores.
2^42.511. 6-28-60. Cl 83 -29,

-Muffly, Glenn. IXefrostIng of evaporatorn 62-1.55.
MUller Josef : See -

rhlenhaut, Rudolf E, MUller.
2.942,678.

Milller. Max A., to Gwtxewerke Frledrlch Ooetae Aktien
gesellscbaft Spring for cushioning purposes In vehicles.
2.942,872. 6-28-60. Cl. 267—63,

MuUer, Robert H. : Sea—
Lyie. Charles A., and Muller. 2.942.857.

Muller, Willy. W, (Jrandjot. E, Osterloh. G. Werner, and
E. Ihilxe, to W. Muller. Recording and reproduclnit apoa-
ratus. 2.942,876. 6-28-60. CI. 271--2.15.

•Muslck. Clyde B. : Ser—
Llao. Tseng W.. and Muslck. 2.943.134.

Muthmann. Dieter, Electrically driven percussion drill par-
ticularly for drilling rock, earth and synthetic substances
2.942.852, 6-28-60. Cl. 256—43.

N.V. Schokbetoo : Sse—
Vos. Albert C. 2.942.320.

T>'i O. G. - 80a

2.943.052

Faulkner.
2.942.890.

) V-.M Corp.
1-28-60. n.

Method of
62-60,
Rock drill.

Jersey
oil well

Produf-
packera.

2.942,432, 6-28-()0.

and Schereoberg.

J, Bergvall, to The
2.942.308, t^-28-60.

Aktiengesell-
of vehicles.

6-28-60.

Naeser, Howard J., C, E. Hall, and A.
ti. F. Goodrich Co. Itesliieut gasket.
Cl. 20—69.

N'agel, George W., and C. A. Booker. Jr.. to Westingbouse
Llectric Corp. Magnetic latching mechanism. 2,942,907.
6-28-60, Cl. 293—::51.5.

Nahln, Paul G., and J. E. Sherborne, to Union Oil Co. of
California. Denitrogvnation of hydrocarbon mixtures.
2,943.049, 6-28-60. Cl. 208—254.

Nalco Chemical Co. ; See

—

Bralthwalte, David G. 2,943.065.
Naliiuger. i'riedrlch K. ii.. to Daimler-Bena

schaXt. Swinging halt-axle suapenslou
2.942,893, 6-28-60, Cl. 280—124.

Napier. D., k Son Ltd. : See

—

Buckingham. David £. J. 2,942.416.
Napoii. John J. Grappling hand-rake. 2,942,401.

Cl. 56—4U0.12.
Narus Research Inc. : See

—

Schwartz, Nathan R. 2,W3,187.
Nusmith. John 1., and W. Kirby, to Vlckers-Armstrongs

(Engineers) Ltd. Wire stapling machines. 2,942,268,
t>-28-60. Cl. 1— 134.

-Nallonal broach k Machine Co. ; See

—

Praeg, Walter S.. and Sigman. 2,942.389.
-National Lead Co. : See

—

Doyle. George \\ . 2,942,969.
Merker, Leon. 2,942.ii41.

National Research Corp. : See—
Benner, Frank C. 2,943,032.
Masters. Richard M. 2.942,300.

.National Research LH-velopment Corp. : See—
McGee, Juuies D., and Evans. 2,943,206.

-National Tank Co. : See—
Walker, Jay P., and Glasgow. 2,942,689.
Wilson, Samuel A. 2,943,124.

-Nait, Michael P., to The Norwich Pharmacal Co. Anti-
coccidial composition and method of combatting coccldiosis.
2,943,019. 6-28-60. Ci. 167

—

53.1.
-Naugie. John M. : Set—

Cahn. Robert P., and Naugie. 2,943,118.
Navarl, Julius C. Orange rlud grater. 2.942.638, 6-28-60,

Cl. 1 16—3.

-Neate, Klroy P.. to General Motors Corp. Turbine nozzle.
2,942,844. 6-28-6U. Cl. 253—78.

Net'ly. John T. Collapsible basket. 2.942.750, 6-28-60, Cl.

220—6.

-Neipert, Marshall P. : See

—

Blue. Robert D.. and N'elt>ert. 2.943,033.
-Nelson Chemicals Co. : Ste

—

Eisenberg. David J., and Mauthner. 2,942,945.
.Nelson. Jaiues K., Westinghouse Electric Corp. Ice maker.

2,942.435. 6-28-60, Cl. 62—233.
-Nelsou. Permil N., to L. U. Ewing. Chuck from paper rolls.

2.942.892. 6-28-60. Cl. 279—2.
-Nelsson, Nels. to United States Gypsum Co. Wall finishing

construction. 2,942,703, 6-28-60, Cl. 189—88.
-Neuberg. William J., Jr. : See

—

Klank. Walter C, Hughes, and -Neuberg. 2,942,610.
-Newcomb. Everett W ., to Georgia Kaolin Co. Method of coat-

ing a spray wheel. 2.942.998, 6-28-60, Cl. 117—49.

Newcomer, Jack S.. K. J. Smith, and J. Linder, to Hooker
Chemical Corp. Manufacture of carbamates from amides.
2.943,108, 6-28-tiO. Cl. 260—471.

.New York Air Brake Co.. The : See—
Rue. Robert W. 2,942,583.

Nickel. Willard T. : See—
Dietrich, Howard H.. Jorgensen. and Nickel. 2.942.49«I

-Nllsson. -Nils A, : See—
Sjoholm. Claes B,. and Nilsson. 2.942.343.

-Nlnet. Leon, and J. Verrler. to Soclete des Uslnes Chlmiques
Rhone Poulenc, Production of spiramycin. 2,943,023.
6-28-60, Cl, 195—80.

-Nlnet. Iveon, and J Verrier, to Soclete des Uslnes Chlmiques
Rhone-I'i'lenc. Prepaeation of Hpiramycln III. 2.943.024,
6 28-60. Cl. 195—80.

Nlnet. Ijeon. and J. Verrier. to Soclete des Uslnes Chimloues
Rhone-Poulenc. Preparation of spiramycin II. 2,943.025.
6-28 60. Cl. 195 80.

Noor. Paul R. Wagon covering attachment for child's wagon.
2.5M2.914. 6-28-60. Cl. 296-102.

Norden, Alexander R.. to Federal Pacific Electric Co. Circuit
bn»aker having locking provision. 2.943.162. 6-28-60. Cl.

200- 44,
-Norden. Alexander R,, to Federal Pacific Electric Co.

-Multiple wire connectors 2.943.394. 6-28-60. Cl. 339—242.
Norman, Robert W.. and R. R. Hams. Water closet tank liner.

2,942.275, 6-28-60, Cl. 4—18.
.Normant, Henri, to Soclete des Usines Chlmiques Rhone-

Poulenc. Process for the preparation of organomagnesium
compounds. 2,943.115, 6-28-60. Cl. 260—665.

.Norrls, Mark G.. Jr. : See

—

Wade. LIsby L. and Norrls 2.943.018.
.North .\merican Aviation. Inc. : See—

Dyer. George A., and Markey 2,942,783
Greenlee, William B,, and .Miller, 2.943.204,
Turner. George K 2.942.476,

Northern Electric Co., Ltd, : See -

Dubeau, Jean L, 2.943.158,
Northlngton, Samuel C. Jr. : See

—

Deakins. Thomas A., I>aRater, and Northlngton, 2,942,312.
Norton. John, to I>>esona Holt Ltd. Compact three diameter

knot for flexible or slippery filaments. 2.942.904, 6-28-60.
<'I. 289—1.

Norwich Pharmacal Co., The : See —
.N'.Ttt. Michael P. 2,943.019.

-Nuclear Corp. of America ; See—
Konneker. Wilfred R. 2.943,199.

Oak Mfg. Co. : See—
Plchter, Ludwlg J. 2.943,165
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Odom, CharlM H. : See—

Vananuin, Frank P., and Odom. 2.943,233.
Oesterleln, Frits, to Clba Ltd. Complex metal oompounda

of Bonocio trlailne dyestuffa. 2,&43.085. 6-2»-«0, CI.
2«0—l-W.

Oglettay Norton Co. : See

—

Anthony, B«njamln F.
Ohio Oil Co.. Tbe : See—

Templeman, Glen C,
Ohlheiaer, Carlton E., to

Humldltjr control device.

2,M2.S19.

Morin, and Ewlng. 2.943,122.
American Inatrument Co., Inc.
2.»43.24«, 6-2»-«0, CI. 317—149.

Ohnacker. Gerhard, and H. 8chefller, to Dr. Karl Thomae
U.m.b.H. Derlvatlres of 4-oio-2,3-dihTdro-(benao-l.S-
oxaiinee). 2.943,087. 6-2ft-flO, CT. 260—244.

Olshel, John R., and A. F. Spicelati, to Trico Product*
Corp. Windahleld wiper motor arrangement. 2.942,081,
6-28-«0, CI. 121—114.

Olin Mathieaon Chemical Corp. : See

—

King. Aden J., and Rusaell. 2.942.935.
Rabern, Joseph W., and Wllkaltia. 2.942.547.
BeaTc/, Frederick R.. and Clark. 2,942,513.
Wojclk, Bruno H. 2,942.957.
Tale, Harry L.. and Bemateln. 2,»43.086.

( tllphant, Leati^r E. : See

—

Gunow, Robert F., and Oliphant. 2.»43,181.
Oman. Richard W., and M. I. Olaaa : said Oman aaaor. to

said GlaM. Toy. 2.942,379, 6-28-60, Cl. 48—228.
Opperman, Raymond H. : See—

Blttner, Burt J., and Opperman. 2,943,27,V
Ore, Clarence : See

—

Schneider, William S. 2,942.760.
O'Rourke, Innla O., Jr. : See

—

Pinter, George S., and O'Rourke 2,942,321.
0»ov8kl, Conrad A., and R H. Shaver, to Chesebro Whitman

Mfg. Corp. Convertible ladders. 2,942,888. 6-28-60. Cl
182—26.

Osterloh. Erich: See

—

Mulier. Willy, Grandjot, Osterloh. Werner, and Dulse.
2 942 876.

Ottthoir, 'Robert C, to General Electric Co. Proceas for ex-
tracting tungsten valves. 2.942.940. «-28-60. Cl. 23— 18.

O'Sulllvan, John F. : See

—

Barry, Vincent C, Belton, Conalty, Twomey, O'Sulllvan,
and Hodel. 2,943,089.

Otis Engineering Corp. ; See—
Schramm, Harry B. 2,942.671.'^^

Ottke, Robert C. : See—
Wrenshall, Charlton L., McMahan. and Ottke. 2,942.-

982.
Ouellette. Clarence P., to Crompton 4 Knowles Corp. Tear

tape applying mechanism for a wrapping machine. 2,942,
528. 6-28-60. Cl. 93—1.

Outboard. Marine k Mfg. Co. : See

—

Irgens. Finn T. 2,942,599.
Ovem, Lelf, to 8. Haug Ellingsen k Co. Apparatus for the

continuous preparation of a solution constant concentra-
tion. 2,942,859, 6-28-60. Cl. 259^-7.

Ovlgyan, Angelle. Garment with a floating hem line. 2,942.-
272. 6-28-60. Cl. 2—74.

< >wens-Illlnois Glass Co. : See—
BJering. Olav, and Hohl. 2,942.394.

Paddock. Raymond E., to Ekco ProductH Co. Receptacle
stacking device. 2.942.734, 6-28-60, Cl. 211— 128.

Page. Franklin H.. Jr. : See—
Du Fresne. Armand F.. and Page. 2.943.255.

Painter Mfg. Co. : See—
Painter. Peter C. 2,942,722.

Painter, Peter C, to Painter Mfg. Co. Bar conveyor with
pockets. 2,942.722. 8-28-60, Cl. 198—195.

Pal, Jozsef. to "Llcencla" Talalmanyokat Ertekeslto Vallalat
Apparatus for moving partx of machinery on a support.
2.942.385. 6-28-60. Cl. 51—170.

Pall Corp. : See-
Pall. David B. 2,942,572.

Pall, David B., to Pall Corp. Magnetic pressure Indicator.
2,942.572, 6-28-60. Cl. 116—117.

Palliater, Thomas K., to Monsanto Chemicals Lto. Process
for the production of silicon tetrachloride. 2,942,950.
6-28-60 Cl. 23

—

'20^.

Palm, Clllrord W., to Celanese Corp. of America. Process
and apparatus for producing voluminous yarn. 2,942,402.
6-28-60. a. 57—34.

Pan American Petroleum Corp. : See

—

Caruthers. Neal M. 2.943.104.
Caruthers. Neal M. 2.943.10.'>.
Lummus. James L. 2.943.051.

Panasewicx. Anton Z., to General Motors Corp.
assembly. 2.942.362. R-28-60, Cl. 37— 144.

Pankrats, A. J. : See

—

Hill, Frank A., and Pankrats. 2.943.212.
Pantke. Heinx-Dieter : See—

Von Bogdandy, Ludwtg A., and Pantke.
Paper Machinery Corp. : See

—

Bodendoerfer, Raymond E. 2,942,530.
Loeser. Donald B., and Bodendoerfer.

Paragon Electric Co. : See

—

Tlmm, Paul W. 2,94.1,160.
Parker. Cecil : See-

Wright, Esmond P. G , and Parker. 2,942.332.
Parker. Louis W. Television tuning indicator. 2.943.145.

6-28-60. Cl. 178—5.8.
Parker. Louis W. Radiant energy heating apparatus.

174. 6-28-60. Cl. 219—10.47.
Parker. Louis W. Regulated high

2.943.256. 6-28-60. Cl. 321—16.

Cross beam

2.942.470

2.942,531.

2.943.

voltage power supply.

Apparatus
2,942,.')32.

2,942,578.

2,943.-

2,942,-

Parker, Robert : See—
Gravlee, Leland C, Jr. 2,942,604.

Parmenter, Charles R., and R. V. Lauatrup, to Alpar Mfg.
Co. Telescoping tower. 2,942,700, 6-28-60, Cl. 189—14.

Parmet, Joaeph. Automatic adjustable removable and waah-
able mop cover. 2,942,287, 6-28-60, Cl. 16—247.

Pass, Isaac : See

—

Johnston, Robert H. and Pass. 2,943,041.
Pastor, Sheldon L., to Revere Camera Co. Control system

for magnetic recorderreprodncer. 2,942,875, 6-28-60, Cl.
271—2.3.

Patrick, Russell M. Method of making drawings. 2,942.973.
6-28-60. Cl. 96—27.

Patterson. WiUiam J. : See-
Van Dolah, DeloB B., and Patterson. 2,942,429.

Pataer. William A., to 8. B. Atwood. Coin device. 2.942.713,
6-28-60. Cl. 194—9.

Pauli. Julius A., to Lockheed Aircraft Corp. Combined load
Ing ramp and interior pressurisatlon door for aircraft.
2.942.812. 6-28-60. Cl. 244—118.

Paulsen, Robert C, to International Business Machines Corp.
Registration control. 2,943,194, 6-28-60, O. 250—27.

Pavelka. Joseph, Jr. Food server. 2,942,926. 6-28-60, Cl.
312—270.

Payne. Ivan 8., to E. Kaye, and J. R. Sharp. Vehicle braking
device. 2,942 706, 6-28-60. Cl. 192—2.

Pearoe, Lewis C.. to American Greetings Corp.
for forming and afflxlng a divider in a box.
6-28-6a Cl. 93—37.

Pearson, Oustav C. : See

—

Huffman. Merrin C, Qustafson. and Pearson.
Penn Controls, Inc. : Sea

—

Good, Arthur L. 2,942,624.
Pennaalt Chemicals Corp. : See

—

Bartb-Wehrenalp. Gerhard. 2.942.948.
Barth-Wehrenalp. Gerhard, and Mandell. 2.942.949.
Engelbrecfat, Alfred F. 2,942.947.
Popoff. Ivan C. Haines, and Inman. 2.943.112.

Personal Products Corp. : Be*—
Adams. Warren E., and Wilder. 2,942,831.

Peters, John O. : See

—

Cantrell, Troy L.. Peters, and Smith. 2.943.053.
Peters. Kurt. Separation and purilicatlon of metals.

101, 6-28-60, Cl. 280—429.1.
Peters. Melville F. Vibration damping in fluid seals.

838. 6-28-60, Cl. 251—54.
Petersen, Gerald A. Adapter for pulling eye. 2,942,313,
6-28-60. Cl. 24—126.

Peszlllo, Rlnaldo F. Combination pump and motor. 2.942.-
555. 6-28-60. Cl. 103—87.

Pfaff. Henry C. Jr., and R. W. Slver. to Traffic and Street
Sign Co. Increment assembly sheet sign. 2.942.366,
8-28-60. CL 40—125.

Pfanstlebl Laboratories. Inc. : See

—

Holsteln, Arthur G. 2.943,100.
Pflffner, Harold J., to Hughes Aircraft Co. .Negative resist-

ance networks. 2.943.282. 6-528-60. Cl. 333—*0.
Pflxer, Chas.. * Co.. Inc. ; See—

Williams, Beverly E. 2,942,986.
Wrenshall, Charlton L.. McMahan. and Ottke. 2.942,982.

Phelan. Louis A. M. : See—
Kelton. Harold V. 2.942.763.

Philco Corp. : See-
Bryan. Jamee S. 2,943,219.
Sunstein, David E. 2.943.151.

Phillips Petroleum Co. : See-
(ottle. John E. 2.943.082.
Edwards. Harold L. 2.942, 84.'>.

Koble. Robert A. 2,942,424.
I^rson. Harold A. 2,942,299.
.Mover (iolden A. 2,942.083.
Pollock, Lyle W., and Stevens.
.Smith, Clifford E. 2,943,060.

PhUlips. Stanley R. : See-
.Vlacnamara, Terence C., Phillips,

I'hoti>ceramic8, Inc. : See

—

Charlton, Alexander E. 2.942.972.
Piazie, Thomas K., to Continental Can Co.. Inc. Bag making
machine and method. 2.942.529. «S-28-«0, Cl. 93—12.

Pickles. Joseph, to Ferro Stamping Co Slideless seat sup-
port and adjusting device. 2,9+2,047, 0-28-00, Cl. 155—14.

Pierce, Allen F. : See-
Starkey, Neal E., and Pierce. 2,942,790.

Pike, Wlnthrop S. : See
Gray. Ueorge W., and Pike. 2,943. 30<V

Pinter, George S., and I. O. d'Kourke, Jr. .Means for mak-
ing and neat curing concrete structures. 2.942,321,
ti-28-60. Cn. 25-121.

Pitner. John L. : See

—

l>{tner. Lloyd E. 2,942.283.
Pitner. Llovd E.. deceased (J. L. Pitner. acknlnlstrator).
Method or producing and binding display books. 2,942.283,
0-28-60, Cl. 11—1.

Pittsburgh Reflector Co. : See -

Stubbs. Walter W. 2,942,704.
Pittsburgh Steel Co.: See

Roehl. F:dward J . and Michel. 2.942.999
Plante. Roland L. : See—

Thibault, Harrison N., and Plante. 2,942,929.
Plants, Charles A. and E. C. Stanford, to Mine Safety Ap-

Cliances Co. Determination of gaseous chlorine and
romlne. 2,942,952^6-28-60, Cl. 23-232.

Piatt, Clark I. J F. Clearman, and I). H. Freund, to Whlrl-
p<Mi| Corp. Washing machine pump and drive mechanism.
2,942,446. 6-^28-00. Cl. 68-23.

riatz. Elwood T. : See-
Herrmann, John A., Plats, and Robinson. 2.943.292.

Platz, Elwood T., and W. H. Frank, to I T E Circuit Breaker
(>) Panelboard. 2.943.244. 6-28-60. Cl. 317—119.

Pneumatic Drop Hammer Co. : See

—

Fltsgerald. Reginald P. 2.942.S03.
Polanln. Walter R., to American Steel Foundriea. Brake

cylinder lever connection. 2,942,697, 6-28-60, Cl. 188

—

2,943,020.

and Rook. 2,943,241.

LIST OF PATENTEES xvn
Pollmann, .Max. to Kurt Korber k Co.. K.(J. Means for dis-

charging niter rods from a Hforage container. 2.942.757
28-00. Cl. 221- ^>8

•llcH-k. Lvle W . ar)d J. I Stevens, to Phillips Petn>leum Co.
lal of Kalt from xolutions. 2.943,0>20, 0-28-00. Cl.

Remov
202 -«{4.

Pollock. Mark W. : See-
Hecker. Arthur <.'.. and Pollock. 2,943,070.

Pollrlrh. Paul, k Comp. : See -

Eck, Hruno. 2.942.773.
Pommeret. Henri L, E. Magneto-electric system for drivlnir

a clockwork 2,943,215. 0-^28-00, Cl. 310- 39
Pomranx Irwin .M. (Jame instructional device. 2,942,358

<i 2H-00. Cl .S.'>—2».
Pond. James W., to The B. F. (;of>drich Co. Inflatable vehicle

tire with valve in a rtdewall. 2,942.642. 6-28-60. Cl
152 429.

Pope, Richard M <\tmbination fl(H>ring 2,942,701, 6-28-00.
( 1, 1 Hif— .>4.

Pope, Walter M. IMtchIng attachment for tractors or the
like 2,942^301. 0- 28-00, Cl 37 98.

Popoff, Ivan C., P. (; Haines, and C. E. Inman, to Pennsalt
Chemicals Corp^ Alkvlation of diphenylamlne. 2,943,112,

Porsche, Flrma Dr. Ing. h.c.F., K.-G. : See—
Minder, Robert. 2,942.593

Porthouse, Cyril R.. and W. M. Mcintosh, to The Pyramid
Rubber Co. .Nurser. 2.942.746. 0-28-00 Cl 215—11

Powers Chemco. Inc. : See
Schwari, (Jeorge. 2,942.974

Praeg Walter S, and J. J. Slgnian, Jr., to National Broach
* Machine Co. Gear flnlshing. 2,942.389, 0-28-00. Cl.

Price, Frank C. : See—
R«^. Cloyd P , and Price 2,943,047.

Price, Warren R., and A S. Houston, to Central Waxed
I aper ( o. Method of making a receptacle of fiMimed poly-
styrene. 2,tt42,.30I, f1-28-fl0, Cl. 18—60

Pristach, Milton R. Load transfer system, especially for
ships at sea. 2,942.740, (V-28-00 Cl 214 1.1

Pritchard, Dalton H., to Radio <'orp. of America Signal
translating system 2,943,191. 0-28-60. Cl 2.50—20

Pritchard. Wilbur L : See^
-n^—^w.

liakura, Joseph, and Pritchard. 2.943.284
Proell Wayne A. : St^

Morello, Edwin F., Proell, and Bowman. 2.942.902
Proell, Wavne A., and N J. Bowman, to .standard Oil Co

Thermoplastic compositions. 2,942.994. 0-2R-«;0. Cl. 100—
1 7o.

I'rogresslve Welder of Canada lytd. : .sVf
Raiha, Andrew P. 2,943,179

I'roskauer, Richard : See—
Blizard, Robert B., Proskauer. and Vacquler 2 942 78'>

I rotona Produktiomweaellschaft fur elektroakustiiiche' fur
elektroakustische gerate (J.m.b.H. : See—
Hemmnn. (iflnter. 2.943,252

Prout John W
, N J. Sheehan, and J W Reid, Jr to C.en

2:sl-u^'r'r28/;',;;n'2ir---i5r''''"*' "" --*>«""-
Puccl, Joseph and T J. Ryan. .Methml of and apparatus for
<iitting and shapinK "trip material. 2,942,043 r>-28-<H) Cl

lo.i—2.
'

Pullen. Edward A. : Scr-
Maly. (ieorge P., and Pullen 2.942.008

Pure Oil Co The : Kfr—
Carr, Norman L. 2,943,127.
Fierce. William L., and Sandner 2,942.940
Folklno, Hlllls 0.. Miller, and Lucas. 2,943 128
Hutx-hlngs Le Roi K. 2,942.411.
Miller, Elmer L, and Folklns. 2,943,129
Schaschl. Edward, and Marsh. 2,943 027
Schaschl, Edward, and Marsh. 2,943.242'

Pyramid Rubber Co., The : See—
Porthouse, Cyril R.. and Mcintosh. 2.942.746

Rabern. Joseph W , and N. J. Wllkaltls, to Olin Mathieaon

0-^2^^ Cl l'(?2—
!»"* ''''"'*^'°K aasembly. 2.942,.%47,

Rachman Isadore B.. and S. Bobb. to H 4 L Realty Corp
Extension leaf for folding table. 2.942.921. 6-28^^. Cl.
i> 1 1 1 Oo

.

Rachman, Isadore B,. and S. Bobb. to H * L Realty CorpWheeled base for electrical Instrument or the like 2 943

-

243, 6-28-00. Cl. 317—99.
'

Radiation, Inc : See—
Dorsett, E)dward .V. 2,943.283

Radio Corp. of America : See

—

Belland. Erllna N. 2,943.266
Clay, Burton R., and Klrkwood. 2.943.218
Covely, Frank D., 3rd. 2,943,316
Forte. Michael I) 2,943.224.
(Jray. George W., and Pike. 2,943,306.
Hersog, Gerald B.. and Burns. 2.943,143.
Kasan, Benjamin, and Berkeyhetser 2,943,205
Klelnman, Bernard. 2,943.228
Pritchard, Dalton H. 2.943,191
Rose, Arnold 8. 2,943,005.
Thomas, Lucius P.. Jr. 2,943,146.
Walner. Eugene. 2,943,031.
Wlasuk, Steven. 2,943,144.

Raiha, .\ndrew P., to Progressive Welder of Canada Ltd.

2M3"l79."S^28^o"cr2''l9-59'^'"''''°*
cylindrical shells.

Kam Domestic Products cio. ; See^
Miller. Charles, and Romanelll. 2,942,680

Ramsay, David W C. to Imperial Chemical Induatrlea Ltd
Photographic developers. 2.943.109. 6-28-60. Cl 280—
,")01

.

Randlse, Dtimlnlck. to Sperry Rand Corp. Series-Energised
transistor amplifier 2,943,267, 6-28-80, CI. 330— 18.

Randolph. Harry B. Hand shears, scissors and like tools
2,942,.341, 6-28-00. Cl .30—266.

Rnth, Karl : See—
Ouanella. Oustav. 2.943.175.

Rattenburv. Kenneth H.. and J. R. CosteUo. to Chemagro
oV^rPo ,J-''"*^'J''

"^ preparing tributyl phospborotrithloate.
2.943.107, 6-28-00. Cl. 200—461.

Ravensberg G.m.b.H.. Chemiache Fabrik : See

—

Slemer. Harm, and Doppstadt. 2.943.022
Raybestos-Manhattan, Inc. : See

—

Stefl. Eugene P., and Coleman. 2.943.010.
Raymond Corp.. The : See—

Gibson. ChrlsUan D. 2.942.679.
Rayner, Claude A. A., to Clba Ltd. Process for aeouring ad-

hesion between surfaces and material therefor. 2,943.011,
0-28-60, Cl. l.)4—140.

Raynor, Warren S., to Mathews Conveyer Co. Pallet loadlrg
machine. 2.942,717, 0-28-60, Cl 198—21

Rayonler Inc. : See

—

Mitchell. Reid L.. Berry, and Wadman. 2,942,931.
Raytheon Co. : See

—

Bakura. Joseph, and Pritchard. 2,943 284
Fryklund. Robert A. 2.943,296.

Reager Albert B. Electrical cord plug holding device.
2,943.1.38, 28-00. Cl. 174 -66

Reaves, Edward G. Fluorescent lighting. 2.943.238, 6-28-60.
( I. 31.5— 100.

Recalnia_^ William Skipping rope. 2.942.881, 6-28-60. Cl.
- I 2 — ,.T.

Redl-Load Body k Pallet Co., The : See—
Lucas, I^ester F., TTiomas. and Wlttman. 2.942.912.

Redman, Horace E.. and P. E. Welner. to Ethyl Corp. Mann
facture of dlchlorobenzenes. 2,943.114. 6-28-60. Cl 280
050.

Reeg. Cloyd P.. and F. C. Price, to Union Oil Co. of Call-

l°^^J\^ Hjdroreflnlng of heavy mineral oils. 2,943,047,
0-28-60, Cl. 208— 211.

Rees, Harry V., C. G. Ludeman, and F. B. Sellers, to Texaco
IVvelopment Corp. Process for the production of fuel gas
2,942,9759, 0-28-60, Cl. 48—197. .

Regglo, Ferdlnando C. Fluid supply system. 2,942,597,

Reid, James W.. Jr. : See—
Prout. John W.. Sheehan. and Reid. 2.943.182.

Reifenhauser. Hans, to Relfenhauser K. G. Extnislon press
for production of sheet-like or tubular stnictures from
thermoplastic synthetic compositions. 2.942,294. 6-2»-60.

Reifenhanser K. C. : See—
Reifenhauser. Hans. 2.942.294

Rellly Tar ft Chemical Corp. : See—
Clslak. Francis E. 2.943.091.

Relnert. Milton J. : See—
Burlls, Norbert W., and Relnert. 2.943.207.

Relnking. Norman H.. to Union Carbide Corp. Preparation
of niononierlc glycld.vl polyethers of polyhvdric phenols.
2.943.090. 0-28-00, Cl. 260 -348.6.

Rekuperator K. C. Dr. Inp. Schack ft Co.
Wellensiek, Oert. 2,942.8.55.

Rells, Matthew .1., to Burroughs Corp.
2.943.261. <{-28-00, Cl. .328—108.

Renaudln, Antolne P. Continuous sealing system for flanged
connections. 2,942. .309, 6-28-00, Cl. 2(>—69.

Republic Aviation Corp : See—
Bergh. Roland C.. and Trott. 2,942,682.

Rethmeler. Karel L., to Shell Oil Co. Reversing valve for
hydraulic reciprocating motor. 2,942,584, 6-28-60, Cl.
121—J6.5.

Revere Camera Co. : See
Pastor, Sheldon L. 2.942.875.

Revue Fahrlques d'Horlogerle Thommen S.
B^^euln. I'ierre. 2,942.480.

Rev, Henri D. Method of opening oysters,
do, Cl. 17—4.5.

Rhine, William C, to Cutler-Hammer. Inc.
glnsr an electric motor. 2.943.254. 6-28-80. Cl.

Rlat. Henri : See—
Buehler. Arthur, Fasclatl, and Rlat. 2,943.084.

Rice, Lyman A., to <Jeneral Motors Corp. Regulator.
2.943,109, 0-28-00. Cl. 200-87.

Rlchman. Donald : See—

-

Csina. Richard H., Keogh, and Rlchman. 2,943.263.
Rlckard. James A., to Jersey Production Research C". Stable

Isotope method for well logging. 2.943.200 0-28-60, Cl.
250-83 3.

Rickel William R.. and W. W Syles. to Whirlpool Corp.
riothes washing and extracting machine. 2,942.447.
f5-28-00, Cl 68—24.

Ridley. Ian M., and R. L. Klosterman. Concrete gun. mixer
and sandblaster. 2.942,860 0-28-60 Cl. 259—151

Rieter. Joh. Jacob ft Co. Ltd. : See

—

Huber, Rudolf, Wlldbolz, and Just 2,942.304.
Schiltknecht. Adolf, and (N)UKln. 2,942.307.

Rifken. I.,<»uIk L. Coupling meanx for building scaffolds, rack«.
frameworks, and the like. 2.942,899, 0-28-60. n. 287 ^54.

Riley. Robert H., Jr., and H. O. Short to The Black and
Decker Mfg. Co. Two-Rt>eed transmission for portable
power-operated tool. 2.942.490, 0-28-00. f'l. 7-1— 370

Riordan, Howard C. Magnetic detachable holding devl e
2.943.246, 0-28-60. Cl. 317 1,59

Rising. Henry C. and J. Sheriff Apparatus for freezing Ice
blocks. 2.942.430, 0-28-60, Cl. 82-00.

Rltchey, Nell F.. to Knapp MIII.1 Inc. Shielded container
2,943,203. R-28-flO. PI. 2,50- lOS

Ritchey. Orral W.. to Boeing -Alrolane <"o Digital to ana
logue servosystem. 2,943,248, 0-28-60, Cl. 318—23.

Roberts, Jeas M. : See—
Van Wyngarden. Clarence R 2 943.137.

Rf»berta. Shepard. to 'Jeneral J-'lectric Cn. Color cathode ray
image display system. 2.943.232. 6-28-60. Cl 315-13.

See—
Pulse signal filter.

A. : See

—

2,942,292. 6-28-

Control for plng-
"" ~ 318—373.



XVIU LIST OF PATENTEES
Robertahaw-Fulton Controls Co. : Hee—

Uaidwajr, Bdward V., Jr. 2,942.456.
JaduoB, Wilbur F. 2,943.132.
tylCT. Hngb J. 2,943.247.
W aDta. Clarence, and Gamer. 2,943.177.

Roblnaon, Donald B. : Bee—
Herrmann, John A., Plata, and Robiniion. 2.SMS.292.

Roblnaon, Ivan M. : See

—

, „ . _
De Jong, Radolf B.. and Roblnaon. 2,943,077.

Rockwell, Robert B. H. Preferred aobacrlber telephone

ayatem. 2.943,155, 6-28-UO. CI. 179—27.
Rockwell-Standard Corp. . See

—

Hoaae. Brran E. 2.942 896.
Rodenacker, Wolf, to Fartjenfabrlkea Barer Aktlenwaell

acbaft. Film evaporator. 2.942.656, 6-28-60. CI. 159—12.
Rodcera, John, to Mar«>nrn Wlreleac Telegraph Co. Ltd.

Pulaed radar ayatemg. 2,943,314. 6-28-60, CI. 343—7.7.
Roehl Edward J., and E. B. Michel, to PlttaburRh Steel Co.

Laboratory teat for determining braieabilltjr of copper-

ptated steel atrip. 2.942.999. 6-28-60. CI. 117—50.
Roeacfa, Emat : «ee

—

Duerkaen, Arnold, and Roeach. 2,942.295.
Rohm k Haas Co. : See—

F>euer. Seymoar S. 2.943.074.
Rolandi, Edel : See—

Allnarl, Carlo. 2.942.798.
Romanelli, Pat : See—

MUler. Charles, and Romanelli, 2.942,680.
Roney, Richard N. : See

—

Brown, George C. and Roney. 2,942.383
Rook, John : See—

Macnamara, Terence C, Phillip*, and Rook. 2.943.241.

Rose Arnold S., to Radio Corp. of America. .Method of alloy-

ing semiconductor material. 2,943.005. 6-28-60. CI. 148—
1.5.

Roae. George Q. Tissue culture device. 2,942.520, 6-28-60.
Cl. 8fii—40. ,. ^

Rosen. Irving, and F. B. Sleaak. to Diamond Alkali Co. Meth-
od of deatroying bacteria employing substituted xylenes.

2,943.016, 6-28-60. Cl 167—30.
Rosenbaum, Robert, to .\llied Chemical Corp. Oxidised poly-

ethylene wax compositions of controlled high melt vlscowl-

tiea and process for preparing them. 2,943.069. 6-28-60,
CT. 260—23.

Rotienberg. Harold W. iSectlonalUed metsi chasslH for elec
tronlc eqiilpment. 2.942.749. 6-28-60. Cl. 220—I.

Roeenhagen, Carl E. ljtL\, assembly. 2,94-'.3h«. 6-28-60. Cl.

.51— 184.3.
Rosenthal, Adolph H.. to Kalrchild Camera and Instrument

Corp. Light modulator display means. 2,943.315. 6-28-60.
Cl. 343— 17.

Ross Ethel M. Scarf and method of forming the samp.
2,942,274. 6-28-60, Cl. 2—91.

Ross, James F.. to Esso Research and Engineering Co. Poly-
merlxatlon diluent purification process. 2,943,123. 6-28-60,
Cl. 260—674.

Rotax Ltd. : See

—

Loader, Jesse. 2,942.845.
Rotman. Walter. Electro-mechanU-ally scannable trough
waveguide trannmission lines and antennax. 2.943,325.
6-28-60. Cl. 343—762.

Rowell. Edward L. : See

—

Mertlng. Karl. Rowell. and Craver, 2,942,1^06
Rowland. Dan R.. to General Motors <'orp. Joint closure.

2.942.902. 6-28-60, Cl. 287—90.
Rowlands. Tom. to Mollns Machine Co. Ltd. Manufacture of

mouthpiece cigarettes. 2.942,60<5 6-28-60 Cl 131 94
Roy, Robert, to British Messier Ltd. Aircraft undercarriage

leg. 2,942.809. 6-28-60. Cl. 244—104.
Royal McBee Corp. : See

—

Von Kummer. Ferdinand G. ajid Gallagher. 2.943 312.
Rudel. Harry W., and V. F. Maaaa, to Esso Research and

Engineering Co. Motor lubricating oils and Tiiethods for
using same 2.942.^88 6-28-flO. Cl. 123—1.

Rue, Robert W.. to The New York Air Brake Co.
graduating control valve. 2.942,.'i83. 6-28-60.
46.5.

Ruhrchemle Aktiengesellschaft : See

—

Rolling. Helmut, Gelser, and Von Hoffmann.
Rumsey. Rollln D.. to Hoodallle Industries. Inc.

system. 2,942.867. 6-28-60, Cl. 267—1.
Ruppel. Alfred E. : See—

Irland. Edwin A., and Ruppel. 2,943.149.

: See

—

P.. and Rusler. 2.942.806.

W. Adamson. and G. E. Boyd, to United
„. Atomic Energy Commission.

^,
Adsorp-

tlon-blamnth phosphate method for separating plutonlum.
2,942,937. 6-28-60. Cl. 23—14.5.

Ruaaell, VlrginU A. : See—
King. Aden J., and Ruasell. 2.942.935.

Rust. Jamea H.. and H. Bleber. to Esso ReMearch and Engi-
neering Co. Removal of metallic contaminants from pe-
troleum fractions. 24M3.048. 6-28-60. H. 208—252.

Ruti. Richard F., to International Business Machines Corn.
Semiconductor device fabrication. 2.942,329, 6-28-60. Cl.
29—25.3.

Ryan. Paul A., to International Research A Development Corp.
Automatic direction finding device for aircraft. 2,943.323
6-28-60. Cl. 343—120.

Ryan. Thomas J. : See—
Puccl, Joseph, and Ryan. 2.942.643

Ryer, Jack M. F. Fontaine, and H. V. Hess, to Texaco Inr.
Dealk.vlation of alkyl-aubstltuted naphthalenes. 2.943.120.
6-28-60. Cl. 260—672.

Rymland. Murray J. Spring cushion aasemblv employing
cylindrical apringa. 2.942^78. 6-28--60, n. 5—271.

Corp. Blade
6-28-60, Cl.

Pressure
n. 121—

2,943.083.
Dumping

Rusler. George W.. Jr.
Lundqulst, Peter

Ruaaell. Edwin R.. A.
States of America.

Sadler, Artbar M., C. D. Mitchell, and H. E. Walter, to
United atatea of America, Agriculture. Method or ma-iu-
facturlng cheeae. 2,942,983. tt-28-60, a. 99—116.

St. RegU Paper Co. : See—
boddy, Cnarlea A. 2,942,534.

Samoa, George : See

—

Greene Margaret W.. Samoa^ and Tucker. 2,942,943
Sampson, Ernest S., to General Electric Co. Shaft rotation

Indicator. 2,943,307. 6-28-60, Cn. 340—268.
Sampavn. Robert C, to Weatinghouae Electric

vibration damping atnicture. 2,942,843,
233—77.

Sanberg-Serrell Corp. : See

—

Morgan, Donald W. 2,942,460.
Sandner, Walter J. : See

—

^ Fierce, w illlam L.. and Sandner. 2,942,946.
Sanford, Roy S. : See

—

Eamea. James G. 2,942,699.
Sartor, Eugene E., to United States of America, Army.

Axlmuth-eievation correction data indicator. 2,942,464,
6-28-60. Cl. 73—189.

Saaae, Klaus. R. Wegler, and F. Grewe. to Farbenfabriken
Bayer Aktiengesellschaft. Fungicidal sulfonyl-beniotria
xole. 2.943 017. 6-28-60 Cl. 167—33.

Saundera, Alfred C., to Elettro Refractories k Abraslv»'(i

Corp. Refractory articles. 2,943,008. tt-28-60. Cl. 154—
43.

.SavelU, John N., to Draper Corp. Shuttle with thread parter
attachment, 2.942.628. 6-28-60. Cl. 139— 196.

Saxton, Harold L. : See

—

Stelnberger, Raymond L., CoUon, and Saxton. ^,943,297.
Scarff, Ted K. : Srf

Moeller, John D.. and Scarff. 2.942,553.
ScliaschI Edward, and G. A. Marah, to The I^ure Uil Co.
Method and apparatus for determining current density.
2,943.027, 6-28-60, Cl. 204—1.

Schaschl. Edward, and G. A. Marah. to The Pure Oil Co.
Anti-static grounding device. 2.943.242. 6-28-60. Cl.
317—2.

Schechter, Leon ; See

—

Farnham. Alford G.. Schechter. and Wynstra. 2.943.095.
.Scheffler, Heinx : Hee

Ohnacker, Gerhard, and Scheffler. 2.943.087.
Srherenberg, Manx <>. ; iS'ff

I'hienhaut, Rudolf E., -MUller. and Scherenberg.
2.942,678.

Scherzlnger, Bruno L., to Mechanical Pin Reaetter Co., Ltd.
Itowliiig alley pin sweeping ineclianiitui. ,y-l:i,N84 (-28-
60. Cl, 273— .->4,

SchllUng, Robert, to General Motors Corp. Torsion testing
apparatUH, 2.iH2,4.)», »i-28-60, (1. 73—99.

Schiltknecht, Adolf, and F. Couain. to Job. Jacob Kleter k
Co. Ltd. Double apron drawing arrangement for xpinnlng
machines. 2.942,307. tt-28-60. (n. 19— 131.

.Srhindel. Arnold, Starter having reverse tonjue release.
2.942.480. 6-28-60. a. 74—7.

Schlumoerger Well Surveying Corp. : Sfr—
Goodman, Clark. 2,943.239.

Schineling, «> illlam H., to iieneral Motors Corp.
tor. 2,942,438. 6-28-60. Cl, 62-377

Schmerling. Louis, to Universal Oil Products i'o

compounds containing substituted halogen.
6-28-60, Cl. 260—648.

Schmid. Otto, to Wafioa Maachlnenfabrik Wagner,
Schmld. .Machine for manufacturing wire mesh.
6-28-60, Cl. 140—6.

Sctnnldt, Kenneth H., to Mosler Research Products, Inc.

Security alarm system with remotely operative teat circuit.
-',943 3<>4^ tt-28-60. Cl. 340—214.

Srhnelble, Claude B., Co. : See

—

Luncly. Alvln S. 2,942.540.
Schneider, William S.. 10% to C. P. Ward, 9% to A. I'.

Corella, 3% to J. S. Ward; 2% each to W. E. Ward and
C. A. MlketU. \% each to J. S. Ward. Jr. C. (ire. <!. J.

Waldleaen, M. Sesslona, S. P. Macuaren. U. 1>. Carlaon.
W R, .Miller, R, H. Small, J. McCarty, and <', E. Jones.
Dispensing conUlner. 2.942,760. 6-28-60, n. 222—107.

Schoenrock, Kenneth H.. to Hamilton Watch Co. Stem actu
ated seconds setting stop-start mechanism. 2.942.410,
6-28-60. CT. 58—79

Schramm, Harry B.. deceased by J. Schramm, executrix. ti>

Otis Engineering Corp. Meana for inaralllng subsurface
t(K»l8. 2,942.671. 6-28-60, Cl. 166 218.

Schramm. Joseohlne : See—
Schramm Harry B. 2.942.671.

Schrieshelm, Alan, to Esso Research and Engineering <'o.

Liquid catalyat paraffin alkylation process. 2,943.126.
tt-28-60. CT. 260- -683.53.

Schuerch, Hans I'., and (J. S. Thomson, to United States of
.America, Army. Attachment apparatus. 2.942.814, 6-28-
60. Cl. 244—131.

Schultx. Roy M., to D, A. Freeman, Collar molding machine
2 942,763. 6-28-60. Cl, 223

—

Ml.
Schwartx, Nathan R.. to .Naras Research Inc. Lens clip and

bulb retainer. 2.943.187, 6-28-60 Cl, 240—151
S' hwarta Robert E, to Wagner Electric Corp. Height con-

trol valve, 2.942.623^ 6-28-60. Cl. 137—627.5.
Schwan. George, to Powers Chemco, Inc. Photosensitive

resiata and pnotomechanical process. 2,942.974, 6-28-60.
Cl. 96—33.

.Schweltxer. William K., Jr . to The Dow Chemical Co. Rty-
rene-modifled rubbery compositions and stablllied with 2-

nltrophenola. 2 943.075, 6-28-60, (T. 260—15.5.
Schworer, Max : See

—

"'els. Alfred. Susaebach, and Schworer. 2,942 422.
Scurlock, Arch C. to Atlantic Research Corp. Flame sta-

blUxer. 2.942.419. 6-28-60, Cl. 60—39 72.

Seavey. Frederick R.. and J. D. Clark, to Olln Mathlescn
Chemical Corp. Electric blasting initiators. 2.942,513.
tt-28-ttO, Cl. 86—1.

Refrignra-

Tricyclic
2,943 113.

Kicker k
2.942, tt.<().
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Cottle, and TboniaK.

Force,
128-

Sedergren, Erllng D, : See

—

Eames. James O. 2,942,699.
Seel, Howard J. : Srr-

Yingllng, Victor X., and Seel. 2.942,878.
Seelbach, Charles W. : See- -

Eby, Lawrence T,. Seelbach,
2 943 063

Seeler, kenir W., ts United States of America, Air
Breathing maak apparatua. 2,942,602, 6-28-60. Cl.
146.

Segal, Georae J. Self-locking caater. 2,942,290. 6-28-60.
Cl, 16—35.

Segel, Edward, and E, J. Wye. to J. E. Siebel Bona" Co., Inc.
Foaming beverages. 2,942,978, 6-28-60, Cl. 99—48

Segel. Edward, and R J. Wye, to J. E. Siebel fiona' Co., Inc.
Malt beverages. 2,942,979. 6-28-60, Cl. 99—48.

Regel. Edward, and E. J. Wye. to J. E. Slegel Sons' Co.. Inc
Foaming malt bewrages. 2,942,980, 6-28-60, Cl 99—»H.

Seismograph Service Corp. : Bee—
Hawklna, Janes K. 2,943,320.
Hanslcker, William R. 2,943,319.

Sellers, Frederick B. : See

—

Reea, Harry V., Ludeman. and Sellers. 2,942,959.
!<emb, Joseph, and J. R. Vaughan, Jr.. to American Cyanamld

Co. -Substituted plperaiines and method of preparing th*-
same. 2.943,090, 6-28-60, Cl. 260—268.

Senay. Joseph E. Fluorescent lamp attachment for a ladder
2.942.830. 6-28-80, Cl. 248—201.

Serrladea, ConaUntine A. Ram )et propeller. 2,942,672.
6-28-60, Cl. 170—186.4.

Servo Corp. of America : See

—

Knight, Lloyd P. 2,943,141.
.Sesslona, Marc : See—

Schneider, William S. 2,942,760.
Shaffer Tt)ol Works : See

—

Wilde, Arthur B. 2,942,616.
Rhapery, Arihnr W. and L. Self-totaling coin accounting
and banking aid. 2.942.723, 6-28-60. Cl. 206—.84.

Shapery. LlllUn : See—
Shapery, Arthur W. and L. 2,942,723.

Shapiro, Harry : See-
Taylor. William. 2.942.443.

Sharp. John R. : See

—

Payne. Ivan S, 2.942,705
Sharpe, Arthur H., to Underwood Corp, Combined type bar

aligner and detent 2.942.542. 6-2d-60, Cl. 101--93.
Sharpe, Frederick P.. to Kelsey Hayes Co. Mill for rolling

dlskn. 2,942,504. 6-28-60. Cl. 80—17.
Sharpies Corp.. The : See

—

Gooch. Fred P. 2,942.494.
Shaub, Kenneth D. : See-

Hughes. William J., and Shaub. 2.943.167
Shaver, Raymond H. : See-

-

Osovskl. Conrad A , and Shaver. 2.942,686.
Shawhan, Elbert N.. to Sun Oil Co. Apparatus for impedanc(>

measurements. 2,943.258. 6-28-60, Cl. 324 -57.
Sheaffer, W. A.. Pen Co. : See

—

Mansheim, Richard J. 2,942,576.
Sheehan, .Noel J, : Sm—

Prout, John W. Sheehan. and Held, 2,943.182.
Sheffield Corp,, The : See

Brown, George C. and Roney, 2,942.383.
Shell Oil Co, : Bee

Rethmeier. Karel L, 2.942.584.
Shepard. David H . and H. W. Silsby IH. to Intelligent
Machines Research Corp. Apparatus for regulating output
of photoaensitlvH scannerx. 2.94.1,208. 6-28-60, CI
250—219.

Sherborne. John E : Hee—
N.'ihln. Paul G.. and Sherborne. 2.943.049.

Sherburne, Philip C., to Grlnnell Corp, Pipe riser support
and clamp. 2.942.R20. 6-28-60, O. 248—62,

Sht-rlff, John : See -

Rising, Henry C., and Sheriff, 2,942.430,
Acid producing plant

2.942,355

2.942,968.

2,942.490.
toy rabbit. 2.942,37tt.

Bulkhead

Telejtrspli
antenna.

Shields. James R., to Elliott Co.
2.942,963. 6-28-60. Cl 2.3—260.

Shoemaker. Harold L. : See

—

May, Harold F.Jind Shoemaker.
Shoemaker. Howard R. : See

—

Chlottl. Premo, and Shoemaker
Short. Harold O. : Ser-

~

Riley. Robert H,. Jr . and Short.
Short, Lvnn O, Mechanical action

« 28-60. Cl, 46-104
Shiiltt. Herbert S,. to Wvandotte Chemicals Corp

fitting, 2.942.560. 6 28-60. Cl. 105—369.
Slchak. William, to International Telephone and

Coru. Ihial frequency dual polarization horn
2,943.324. 6-28-60, Cl. 343—756.

Slcher. JIM : Bee—
Smrt, JlH, Beranek. and Slcher. 2,943.092

SIco. Americo : Bee—

•

Gordon. Bernard M.. Durocher. and Sico. 2.943.313
Siebel. J. E . .Sons' Co.. Inc. : See-

Sege', Edward, sad Wve. 2.942.978
Reitel, Edward, and Wve. 2.942.979
8«'irel. Edward, and Wye. 2.942,980.

Sleg. Robert P. : See—
Batchelder. Augtiatns H.. and Sieg. 2.942.9.33.

Slfg. Robert P., to California Rese«rch Corn. Catalvsts for
conversion of hydrocarbons. 2.943.067, 6-28-60. Cl,
2.12—465,

Siemens ft Hsiske Aktiengesellschaft : See

—

Tfipfer. Herbert. Lurk, and Vlllmann. 2.943.153.
Slemer. Harm, and A TViopetadt. to Ravensberg O.m.b.II..

Chemlsche Fabrlk. Substituted 1-phenyl-2.3-dlmethyI 4
inor|>hollno methyl pvraiolone-{51 compounds and process
of making same. 2.943,022. 6-28-60. Cl. 167—65.

Rigman. John J.. Jr. : Bee—
Praeg, Walter S.. and SIgman. 2,942,389.

to Falstrom
219—144,

Co.

2,942,564.
Rotation sensitive

2,942,580.

2.942.675,

Signal-SUt Corp. : See

—

Hollina, Jesse R. 2,943,298.
Slkora. Stephen J., to United States of America, Nary. Device

(or measuring lateral acceleration. 2,942,864, 6-28-60,
Cl. 264—1.

Silsby, Howard W., Ill : Bee—
Shepard. David H.. and Silsby. 2,943,208.

Slmco Inc. : See

—

Haary, Vernon E. 2,943,004.
Slmms, Forde M., and J. V. Warinaky,

Electrode holder. 2.943,183, 6-28-60, Cl.
Singer Mfg. Co., The : See—

HackUnder, Hans. 2,942,566.
Johnson, Ralph E. 2.942,665.
Larya, Bohumir A., Turner, and Abel.

Sink, Robert L., to Bell k Howell Co.
pickup. 2,942,457. 6-28-60, Cl. 73—71.4.

Slntercaat Corp. of America : Bee—
Goetael, <laus G . and ElUa. 2.942,970.

Siravo, Vincent. Pressure operated rotary device.
6-28-60, Cl. 121—38.

Sisk. Ralph. Trash shoe for rolling coulters.
6-28-60, Cl. 172—614.

Slver. Richard W. : See—
Pfaff, Henry C. Jr.. and Slver. 2.942,366.

SJohoIm, Claes B., and N. A. Nllason (now by change of name
N. A. Hentiel). to Aktiebolaget Separator. Apparatus for
treating cheese curda. 2,942,»43, 6-28-«0, CL 31—46.

Skellett, Albert M. : See—
Firth. Bernard O., and Sk^Mett. 2,943.225.

Skinner. W. I., and Co. : See

—

Skinner, WillUm I. 2,942,607.
Skinner. William I., to W. I. Skinner and Co. Machlnea for

cleanine tobacco scrap. 2,942,607, 6-28-60, Cl. 131—147.
Skunda, Michael, to General Motors Corp. Cable connector.

2.943,139, 6-28-60, Cl. 174—77.
Slalght, Harold J. : See-

McCain. Cecil C. SUlght. and Wright. 2.942,392.
Slesak. Frank B. : See

—

Rosen. Irving, and Slexak. 2,943.016.
Sloan, John R.. to Miniature Precision Bearings. Inc. Gauge

for determining radial play in antifriction bearings.
2.942,350, 6-28-60, Cl. 33—174.

Small. Robert H. : See—
Schneider. William S. 2.942.760.

Smiley. William D., to F'renchtown Porcelain Co. Resistor
and method of preparing same. 2,942,331. 6-28-60, Cl.

29—155.7.
Smith. BJom, to Automatic Electric Laboratories, Inc. Dust

cover for automatic telephone system mechanlam. 2,943,-
i:i6, 6-28-60. Cl. 174—52.

Smith, Charles S., to The Babcock ft Wilcox Co. Vapor gen-
erator. 2,942.587, 6-28-60. Cl. 122—478.

Smith. Clifford E.. to Phillips Petroleum Co. Cuprous salt
hvdroxyalkylamlne solutlona 2.943.060. 6-28-60. Cl. 252—
182.

Smith, F'ric, to Monsanto Chemicals Ltd, Slip-casting proc-
ess, 2,942.991, 6-28-60, Cl. 106—44.

Smith, Graydon, to Oraydon Smith Products Corp. Position
measuring device. 2.943.285. 6-28-60. Cl. 336— 75.

Smith. Oraydon, Products Corp. : See

—

Smith, Gravdon. 2,943,285.
Smith, Herschel G. : See

—

Cantrell. Trov L,, Peters, and Smith.
Smith, John W., to Aladdin Mfg. Co. Hand

601, 6-28 flO. Cl. 126^-208.
Smith. Keith J. : See -

Newcomer. Jack S.. Smith, and Llnder,
Smith, lieonard O. Clean out and suction

6-28-J50. n. 251—144,
Smith, Lloyd B. Coupling 2.942.440.
Smith. Llovd B, Actuating means for

2.942.489. 6-28-60. Cl. 74—3.H6.5,

Sprinkler 2,942.789. 6-28-60, O. 239—

2.943,053,
warmer. 2.942

2.943,108,
gate. 2,942.839.

Lloyd B.
her.

Smith
239.

Smith. Loren C.
ing aoparatus

Smith. Melvin I

6-28-60. a. 64
a redprocable

—19
mem-

to Wvandotte Chemicals Corp. Tensile test-
2,942.4.55, 6-28-60. Cl, 7.3—15,6.
to Rocony Mobil Oil Co., Inc. Removal of

acidic substances from used lubricating oil employing fatty
add salts of barium, calcium and strontium. 2,942,046,
6-28-60. Cl. 208—180.

Smith, Robert, to General Motors Corp. Conduit coupling
having means for preventing damage to the coupling due
to freezing water 2,942,894. 6-28-60, O. 28.5—13.

Smiths .America Corp : See^
Henderson. Cyril. 2.942.498.

Smrt. JIM. J. Beranek. and J. Slcher. Method of preparlnfr
4 amlno-,1-lsoxazolldlnones. 2.943,092. 6-28-60, Cl. 260—
.307.

Snell. James. Pneumatic tire. 2,942,641. 6-28-60. Cl. 152—
.341.

Soclete Anonvme pour les Apollcatlons de I'Electricltc et des
gaz Rares-EtabllKsements Claude-Paz ft Sllva : See-

I>'malBre-Voreaux. Pierre. 2.943.226.
Soclete des Usines Chimlques Rhone-Poulenc : See

—

Ninet. I>H)n, and Verrier 2.943,023.
Nlnet. Leon, and Verrier, 2,943,024.
NInet, Ijeon and Verrier, 2.943,025.
Normant, Henri. 2.943.1 Ifi.

Rocke, John E,. to American Can Co. Method and aoparatus
for coating tubular articles, 2,943,001, 6-28-60, Cl, 117
96,

Sooonv Mobil Oil Co,, Inc. : See—
Smith. Melvin I. 2,943.046. k

Welsx. Paul B. 2,943.040.

Soldini. Robert B. Machine for salvaging waste concrete
material. 2,942.731. 6-28-60. Cl. 209—293.

Solow. Benjamin. Pencil marking point. 2.942,577. 6-28-60,
n. 120—83.
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Somerrille Ltd. : See—

AtklBMn, WlUlam O. 2.942,533.
8iwii«l«r, William B., to UnltMl Statea of America, Armr.
CoDBcetor atmcture for aectlonal material. 2,842,535,
6-28-60, CT. 94—13.

8p«lriier, William, to General Electric Co. LoeomotlTe.
2,942.558, 6-2»-60, CT. 1(»—172.

Spellmaii, Floyd E., Jr., to E. I. da Pont de Nemoura and Co.
Proceaa of treatlnc undrawn polyester yama and fliamenta.
2,942,325, 6-28-M, CI. 28—72.

Spence. Jokn A., to California Retiearcfa Corp. Separation of
meta-xylene from iaomerie xylene mlxturea. 2,943,121,
8-28-60, CT. 260—674.

Spencer, Everett H. : 8n—
Stokaa. Edward D., and Spencer. 2.943,042.

Sperry Rand Corp. : Bee—
Barber, Baafl T. 2.943.303.
Bliiard. Robert B., Proakauer. and Vacgyler. 2,942.782.
Duncan, Bobby J. 2,943,274.
Randlae. Domlnick. 2,943.267.

Spicciati. Anthony V. : Bee—
Oiahel. Jobn R.. and Spicciati. 2.942.585.

Splgelman, Inrln O.. to Cniea«o Printed String Co. Article
aupport. 2,942,771. 6-28-60, Q. 229—52.

Spindel-Motoren- und Maaefalnenfabrik A.Q. : Bee—
Beerii, Karl. 2,942,919.

Spodig, Heinricb. Power tool and magnetic motion converter
for uae therewith. 2,943,216, 6-28-60. CI. 310—103.

Stamlcarbon N.V. : Bee—
Fonteln. Preerk J. 2.942,730.

SUndard Oil Co. (Indiana) : Bee—
Burgwald, Theodore A. 2.942,963.
Bnrgwald, Theodore A., Llnak, and Morello. 2.942.964.
Elaaner. Jamea R^ and SUnley. 2.942,961.
Morello, Edwin F., Proell, and Bowman. 2.942,962.
Proell, Wayne A., and Bowman. 2,942,994.

Stanford, Evelyn C. : Bee—
Plants, Charlea A., and SUnford. 2.942,952.

SUngert, Cheater A. Furnltnre. 2,942,924, 6-28-60, C\.

312—140.4.
Stanley, William G. : See—

Elasner, Jamea R., and Stanley. 2,942,961.
Stanley Worka, The : See

—

Oilpatrick, Georffe E. 2,942.906.
Starkey. Neal E., and A. F. Pierce, to General Electric Co.

Alr-atomislng liquid Hpray noxsle. 2.942,790, <i-28-60.
a. 239—405!

Starr, Allan M., to United Statea of America. Atomic Energy
Commlaalon. Heating and cooling HyHtem for calutron
2,943,195, 6-28-60, CI. 250—41.9.

Statham InatrumentM, Inc. : Bee—
Statham, Lonia D. 2,942,474.

Statham, Loula D., to Statham Inatmmenta, Inc. Motion
aenalng device. 2,942,474. 6-28-60. CT. 73—515.

Staubach. Heinricb. to Emat Lelti. Canada Ltd.. Optical
Worka. Gun telescope mounting. 2,942.346, 6-28-60, CI.

33—60
Steele, William J. : See—

Adler. Alan D., and Steele. 2.942,357.
Stefl, Bucene P.. and T. D. Coleman, to Raybeatoa-Jdanhattan.

Inc. Compoalte fabric and method of making the aame.
2,943.010. 6-28-60. CI. 154—127.

Steinberger. Raymond L.. R. J. Colaon. and H. L. Saxton.
Multiple element electroacowrtic tranaducer. 2.943.297.
6-28-60. CI. 340—9.

Stepbena, McDonald L. : See

—

Blackman, Alexander. 2,942.774.
8tephena, William R. Drapery fixture. 2.942,659, 6-28-60.

CI. 160—126.
Stevens. Jamea I. : See

—

Pollock. Lyle W.. and Stevena. 2.943.026.
Stewart, Aubrey P., Jr. Proceaa and apparatua for prepara-

tion of flavor baaea. 2,942,985, 6-28-^, CI. 99—140.
Stewart, Howard J., to I'nlon Spring and Mfj. Co. Spring
and holder a»M>mbly. 2,9+2,808. 6-28-60. (1. 207—1.

Stewart. Vincent N.. to General Electric Co. Rejection type
fuee clip. 2,943,295. 6-28-60, Cl. 339—258.

Stiffel, Tbeophile A. Self adjuatable leveling meana
2,942,829, (C-28-60. CI. 248—193.

Still-Man Mfg. Corp. : See—
Fischer, Harry C. 2,943.290.

StUlwagon, Crawford K. Slide valve. 2.942.841. 6-28-60.
Cl. 251—214.

Stokea Edward D.. and E. H. Spencer, to KMao Reaearch and
Engineering Co. High temperature converalon proceaa.
2.943,042, 6-28-60, CT. 208—127.

StoU, Ulrlch W. SplU-end bearing pile. 2.042.426. 6-28-60.
Cl. 61—53.

Stone. William D.. to (General Motora Corp. Material han-
dling apparatus. 2^942.716, 6-28-60, Cl. 198—19.

Stoneburner, £>lwin B., to American Air Filter Co., Inc.
Heat exchange apparatua. 2,942.858, 6-28-<M). C\. 257—
.306.

Stott. Albert M. Reeflng or atatlc line cutter. 2.942,818,
<»-28-60. Cl. 244—150.

Stott. Albert M. Parachute diaconnect coupling. 2.942.911,
6-28-60. Cl. 294—83.1.

Streeter-Amet Co. : See

—

Kennedy, Verne C. Jr. 2.943.287.

Strickland, Daniel H., to Moaer Paper Co. Embalming
atopper. 2,942,323. 6-28-60, €1. 27—21.

Stubba, Walter W., to Plttaburgh Reflector Co. Apparatua
for aaaembling luminoua ceillnga. 2,942,704. 6-28-60. Cl.
189—88.

Suderow, Ueorce E. ; See

—

De Long, Leon B., and Suderow. 2,942.425.

Sullivan. Edward A., to Metal Hydridea Inc. Me^l plating
by chemical reduction with borohydridea. 2,942,990.
6-28-60. Cl. 106—1.

Sun Oil CD. : Sea

—

Perria, Seymoar W. 2,942,766.
Hodm, Jamea W. 2,942,618.
Lipkln, Mom* R. 2.943,064.
Mayea, Fred M. 2.942,473.
Shawbaa, Elbert N. 2,943,258.

Sundatrand Corp. : See

—

Hann. Melvln M., Moon, and Carlaon. 2.942,421.
Sunatein, David E., to Phiico Corp. Signal arop-oot ayvtem.

2,943,151, 6-28-*0. CT. 179—15.
Super Mold Corp. of California : See

—

Duerkaen, Arnold, and Roeach. 2,942,296.
Suaaebach, Walter : See

—

Wela. Alfred. Suaaebach, and Scbworer. 2,942,422.
Svenaka Aktlebolac«t Gaaaccumulator : See

—

Averaten, Karl J. 2,942,391.
Swander, Kenneth D., Jr., to General Motora Corp. Com-

poalte air brake and air auapenalon charging and aignaling
ayatema. 2,942,917, 6-28-60, a. 808—6.

Sweeney, William J., to Eaao Reaearch and Engineering Co.
Hydroforming proceaa with temperature control of the re-

action by indirect heat exchange. 2,943,043, 6-28-60, Cl.
208—134.

Sweet, Howard A. Alphabetic windowed merctaandlalng dia-
playing folder. 2,942,727, 6-28-60, CT. 206—56.

Swift k Co. : Bee—
Laden, Max H. 2,943,071.
Van Dolah, Deloa B., and Patteraon. 2,942,429.

Swingline Induatrial Corp. : See

—

Cusamano. Oiocblno. 2,942.267.
Sylea, William W. : See—

Rlckel. William R., and Sylea. 2,942,447.
Sylvanla Electric Producta Inc. : See

—

Halle, Mitchell J., and Bowne. 2,942.328.
Hamilton. George, and Wood. 2,942,568.
Huang, Chaanc. 2J»43,269.

Sylveater, Jack C. Rotary lawn mowera. 2,942,400,
6-28-60, CT. 56—256.

Symington Wayne Corp. : See

—

Blattner, Emil H. 2,942,737.
Blattner, Emil H. 2,942.738.

Taylor, Billy W.. to Flaher Scientific Co. Gaa burner.
2,942,665, 6-28-60, CT. 168—27.4.

Taylor, Fred D. : See

—

Holmes, John R.. Mandy, and Taylor. 2,942,433.
Taylor, RictMrd A., to Babcock 4 Wilcox Ltd. Material

handling plant. 2,942,393. 6-28-«0. Cl. 53-249.
Taylor, Taylor k Hobaon Ltd. : See

—

Geddea, John W. 2,942.539.
Taylor, William, 75% to J. M. Aabe, and 25% to H. Shapiro.

Knitted article. 2.942,443, fl-28-^, CT. G6— 199.
Tchejeyan, Sarkia K., to Bauach * Lomb Optical Co. Method

of making rpticlea. 2,943,030. 6-28-60, CT. 204—15.
Tecalemlt Ltd. : See

—

Jackaon, Harold E. 2,942,619.
Televiaion Utilltiea Corp. : See

—

Vanaman, Frank P.. and Odom. 2,943,233.
Templeman, Glen C, R. D. Morln. and R. A. Ewlng, to The
Ohio Oil Co. Fractionation of mixtures of aromatic com-
pounda utilising nmma lactum nolvents. 2,943,122,
R-28-60, CT. 26(V-674.

Terstage, Robert J. : See

—

Dunning, John W., Moaes. and Terstage. 2,943.012.
Tewkabury, John .M. : See

—

Hemphill, Alfred A., and Tewkabury. 2.943,249.
Texaco Development Corp. : See—

Reea, Harry V., Ludeman, and Sellera. 2.942.959.
Texaco Inc. : See

—

Reaven. David K. 2,943,050.
Dodge, Carl. 2,943,268.
Fllley, E:verptt R. 2,942,461.
Kjtr, Jack, Fontaine, and Heaa. 2,fM3,120.» —J.- n...

. .*_—._.__ Huhndorff, and Mclntoata.

2,943,326, 9-28-^)0,

Woodle, Robert A., McKlnley
2J943,037.

Thayer, Arthur C. Televiaion antennaa
CT. 343—817.

Thayer, Louis C, and M. Cauha, Jr., to Beekman Inatrumenta,
Inc. Method of oxygen analysis. 2,943,028, 6-28-80, CT.
204— 1.

Thayer, Loula C, and J. Haagen-Smit, to Beekman Inatru-
menta. Inc. Oxygen analyser. 2.948,036, 6-28-60, CT.
204—196.

Thlbault, Harriaon N.. and R. L. Plante, to Draper Corp.
Replenlahing mechanlam for looma. 2,942,929, 6-28-80,
CT. l.TO—247.

Thomae, Dr. Karl, G.m.b.H. : See

—

Obnacker, Gerhard, and Schefller. 2,943,087.
Thomaa, Alvln B., to General Motora Corp. Non-hasardous

Remote

Thomaa.

etching solutions. 2.942^64. 6-28-60, CT. 41
Thomas, Lucius P., Jr.. to Radio Corp. of America

control system. 2,943,146. 6-28-60. Cl. 178—6.
Thomas. Robert M. : See

—

Eby. Lawrence T.. Seelbach. Cottle, and
2.943.063.

Thomas. Walter S. : See

—

Lucas. Lester F.. Ttiomaa. and Wlttraan. 24)42,912
Thompaon Boat Co. of New York, Inc. : See

—

Thompaon, Robert N. 2.942.282.
Thompaon, Herbert A., 14 to Coaatguard Separatora Ltd

Separatora for llqnida having different apedflc gravltiea,
2,942,733, 6-28-60, CT. 210—619.

Thompaon, Precioua A. : See

—

Lewia. Jamea C, IJIchI,
2,942,977.

Thonopeon Ramo Wooldridge Idc.
Booth, Jamea H. 2,942,901^
Corfoett, Marahall J. 2,942,413.
Wlae, Jamea C. 2,942,414.

ompaon, Robert N., to Thompaon Boat Co. of New Tork,
Inc. Lap-chine boat conatructlon. 2,942,282, 6-28-80, CT.
9—6.

Thompaon, and Garibaldi.

: See—

^,
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Thompaoo, Tom H. Fuel Injection ayatema for Internal com-
bustion and other englnea. 2.942,651, 6-28-80, CT. 103

—

Ttaomaon, Graham S. : See

—

Scbuerch, Hans U., and Thomson. 2.942,814.
Thoren, Robert B. Container cover aralylng apparatus.

2,942,396, 6-28-60. Cl. 63—316. »^ ' -• »'»»'

Thorpe, Robert J., aad D. F. Wlntera, to Westlngfaouse Elec-
tric Corp. Speed responsive fuel control for gas turbine
engine with acceleration and compressor output preature
modification. 2,942.418, 6-28-40, Cl. 80—39.28.

Tlmm, Paul W., to Paragon Electric Co. Electric clock mo-
toriaed switch apparatus for outlet box mounting. 2,943,-
160, 8-28-80, CT. 380—86.

Tober, Lawrence C, to The Vendo Co. Drive mechanism.
2,942,707, 6-28-80, CT. 192—16.

Tokhelm Corp. : See

—

Wright. George W. 2,942,759.
Tflpfer, Herbert. H. Lurk, and W. Vlllmann, to Siemens k

Halske Aktlengesellachaf t. CTreult arrangement for aig-
nalllng awltchea of the relay type. 2,943,158, 6-28-80,
Cl. 179—18.

-* *.-

Torbett, Huah L. Automatic flahing reel. 2,942,800, 6-28-80,
Cl. 242—84.3.

^^
Toacano, Charlea P. : See—

Moon, Edward W.. 3rd, and Toacano. 2.942,517.
Toulemonde, Jacques : See

—

Boulet, Francis, and Toulemonde. 2.943.231.
Towns. Edward J., to Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co. Con-

tainer caps and methoda for making them. 2.942,747,
CT. 6-28-80. Cl. 215—46.

Toy Ideaa, Inc. : See

—

Beebe, Herbert R 2,942,377.
Traflic and Street Sign Co. : See

—

Pfaff, Henry C, Jr., and Slver. 2,942,366.
Trane Co., The : See—

Lejk, Joseph R. 2,942,488.
Trapp, Carl A. Load supporting pallet. 2,942,826, 6-28-60.

Cl. 248—120.
Tregay, John L. : Bee-—

FowU^ Wallace R., Tregay, and Du Bola. 2,942,877.
Trico Producta Corp. : See

—

Olshel, John R.. and Spicciati. 2,942,585.
Trott. Robert O. : See

—

Bergh, Roland C, and Trott. 2,942.682.
True, Martin B., and O. Boer, to Jersey Production Reaearch

Co. Wireline plugging device. 2,942.666, 8-28-60, CT.
186—135.

Tucker, Walter D. : See

—

Greene. Margaret W., Sames, and Tucker. 2,942,943.
Tung-Sol Electric Inc. : See

—

Firth, Bernard G. 2,943,217.
Firth. Bernard G.. and Skellett. 2,943,225.

Turlay. Joaeph D.. to General Motora Corp. Combustion
chamber. 2.942.594. 6-28-60 CT. 123—66.

Turner, Edgar P. : See

—

Larys, Bohumir A., Turner, and Abel. 2,942,584.
Turner. George K., to North American Aviation. Inc. Low

frequency angular accelerometer. 2,942,476, 6-28-60. CT.
73—517.

Twomey. Dermot : See

—

Barrv, Vincent C. Belton. Conalty. Twomey. O'Sulllvan.
and Hodel. 2.943.089

Tyer Rubber Co. : See—
Biinhway. Georire F., and Buscema. 2.042.359.

Tylpr. Hugh J . to Rnbertshaw Fulton Controls Co. Electro-
ma^npts. 2.943.247, 6-28-60. CT. 317—166.

Uhlenhant, Rudolf E , J. Mflller. and H. O. Scherenberg, to
Dalmler-Bens Aktiengesellschaft. Wheel suspension ays-
tem with swinging half-axles 2.942.678, 6-28-60, Cl.
180 73

I'ltra Electric Inc. : Pee—
Knott. Leonard G. W.. and Kerr. 2.943,188.

Underwood Com. : See

—

Anderaon. Walter A. 2.942.776.
Sharpe. Arthur H. 2.942.542.

Unexcelled Chemical Corp. : See

—

Iy>eddln(r. Alfred C 2,942.298.
Union Carhlde Corp. : See

—

Brantley, John C 2.943.073.
Farnham. Alford G., Schechter. and Wynstra. 2,943.-

095.
Fay. Homer. 2,943.223.
Jex. Victor B.. and Ballev. 2.943,103.
Michalko, Benjamin. 2.942,297.
Relnklng, Norman H. 2.943.096.
Wright, Sheldon G . and Fowler. 2.942,951.

Union Oil Co of California : See

—

Malv, George P.. and Pullen. 2.942.668.
Nahin, Paul G , and Sherborne. 2.943.049.
Reeg, CTnvd P. and Price 2.943.047
Worth, Harrv .T. 2.943.054
Worth, Harrv J. 2.943,065.

Tnlon Spring and Mfg. Co. : See

—

Stewart. Howard J 2.942.868.

United Aircraft Coro. : See

—

Best. Stanley O . and Brahm. 2.942,417.

Unlte«1 Aircraft Products. Inc. : See

—

Klank, Walter C. Hualie* and Neuberg. 2.942.610.
Klank. Walter C, Jr. 2.942 612.
Klank, Walter C . Jr , and HuKhes. 2.942,61

1

Unltf^-Carr Fastener Corp : See

—

Wootton. William C 2.942,905.

T'nited-Greenfleld Corn. : See

—

Kalllo, William J. 2.942,.^01.

U.S. Electrical Motors. lna» : See-
Wlsglrda. William M. 2,942.918

T'nited States GvDsum Co : See

—

Neleaon. Nels. 2.942.703.

and Garibaldi.

2.942.482.

2,942,944.

United Statea of America
Agriculture : See

—

Hedrick. Glen W. 2.943.110.
Lewla, Jamea C. Ijlchl. Thompaon.

2 942 977
• -• •--

,

Luv'iai. ' Fred P.. Happich. Hannlgan. and Beebe.
2 942 930

Sadler, Arthur M., Mitchell, and Walter. 2.942.983.
Air Force : See

—

Blaler. Max. 2,943.291.
Dunn, Jenus L. 2.943.299
Gross. Relnhold J., and Moaer. 2.942.815
Hatch, Richard M., Jr. 2,943.2,'>9
Uckllder, Joseph C. R. 2,943,152
Seeler, Henry W. 2,942,602
Webb. John K. 2,943,193.

Army : See

—

•

Barnard. George L. 2,943,260.
Daraie, Burns. 2,942.523.
Furey, Lawrence M. 2,942.702
Hawkins, George A. 2,942,524.
Liggett, John A., and McSparran.
Lias. F\abian T. 2,943.192
Mann, Charlea W., am] Merhlb. 2.942,483.
Mattlat. Oakar E. 2,943,278.
Mattiat. Oakar E. 2,943,279,
aartor, E)usene E. 2.942,484.
Scbuerch, Hans U . and Thomson. 2,942.814
Spangler. William B. 2,942.535
Whlttleaey, Welsh C. Jonea, and Lewis. 2,942,310
Woodward, Kenneth E., and Butterworth. 2.942,85b.Atomic Energy Commisaion : See

—

Beaton. Roy H. 2,942.939
Blttner, Burt J., and Opperman. 2,943.275.
Bolt. Robert O.. and Carroll 2,943,056
Chlottl, Premo. and Shoemaker. 2,942,968
Facer. John F., and Lyon. 2,942 9.38
t.reene. Margaret W.. Samoa, and Tucker, 2.942,943
Landsledel. Frank W

. and Wolff. 2.942.736
Rusaell. F/dwin R., Adamson, and Boyd. 2,942.937
Starr. Allan M. 2.943,195

...
WUhelm, Harley A., and Andrews.

Navy : See

—

Arnett. Henry D. 2.943.236
Brandon, Chester. 2.942.514
Bushong, Gilbert R. 2.942..548.
Dnnlap. Henry F. 2.942.549
Glladett. I^eo V. 2.942.903
Gironard. Phlllaa H. 2,942,777.
Hicks Harry F. Jr.. and Baxter. 2.943.201.
Hlrsch. Joseph, and McCarv. 2.942 557
Huch. William F. 2.942.804
Kalaer. Herman F. 2,943,26.5
Llebhafaky. Herman A., and Wlnslow. 2,942,.548
Llndman. Morris W. 2,942.681

Navy : Bee—
May. Harold F., and Shoemaker. 2.942,355
Sikora. Stephen J. 2.942.864
Weathelmer. Frank H.. and Dawaon. 2,942.965
Zacharv. Robert A. 2 943.317
Zimnoch. Vincent P. 2.942,805

I nlrersal Oil Producta Co. : See

—

Hanaen Andrew C, Jr 2,943 038
Schmerllng Loula. 2,943,113

^
*2.W2'817"ft-2^To''"n 24^1^4.^"^'"" '^*'''' Parachute.

V-M Cn'm. :' f!ee

Faulkner, Willard J. 2.942,488.
MorrlKon James L. D.. and Faulkner 2 942 890

> ac-Hvd ProcesalnK Corp.: See—
Gunow, Robert F , and Ollphant. 2.943,181

Vacquler, Victor : See

—

Bnaard. Robert B., Proakauer. and Vactruier. 2.942.782\anHman. Frank P.. and C. H Odf>m to Television Utilities
1 orp. \ Ideo transducinK "ystem emploving a flying spot
scannpr 2,943,233. « 28-«0 Cl 3.5,%—20 > »t V"'^

Vanderbilt R T., Co. Inc ; Bee—
Bacon Jack C, 2,9+3.078

Vandev<Kirde, Jean, to Maaurel -Mills. Inc. Method of treat-

.r^.^^lJllP^ svnthetlc vsm for use In the lace Industry
2 942 408, fi_28-fiO, Cl. .'7-157.

V\an Dolah. Deloa b], and W. J. Patteraon. to Swift k Co.
Poultry chilling. 2.942.429, ft-28^0. CT 62 64

Vhh Wynitarden riarpnce R.. u, to J. M. Roberts Insert
fixture hanger and closure plate 2.943,137. 6-28-60, Cl.
1 74 61.

Varian Associates : See

—

ZItelll. Louis T. 2,943 234
Vauehan Jamea R . Jr. : Sef -

Semb. Joaeph. and Vaughan. 2,943.090.
Vecchlo Louis F : Flee—

Bram, Leonard S., and Vecchio. 2.942.997.
Vendo Co.. The : See

—

Tober, Lawrence C. 2.942,707.
Verrler Jean : See

—

.VInet, r>eon, and Verrier. 2 943 023.
Nlnet, T.#on, and Verrier. 2.943 024
NInet I^eon. and Verrier. 2,943,025.

Vlckers-.Xrmstrongs (Engineers) Ltd. : Bee—
Nasmlth, John I., and Klrby 2.942.268.

Vlllmsnn Walter : See

—

T«pfer, Herbert, Lurk, and Vlllmann. 2.943.153.
Visco Producta Co. r Bee—

Klrkpatrick. Willard H. 2.943.061.
Viaoa Charles D. : See

—

Huck, Alfred J., and Vlaos. 2 942,."541.

Voborskv. Ferdinand : See

—

Wehmeler, Hermann, and Voborsky. 2,942,337
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Ton BopUndy, iMdwig A., and H.-6. Pantke, to Huttenwerk

ObertaBtuen A.G. Apparato* for meaaurlaii the melt tem-
perature of alr-Uaat coBrertera. 2,942.470. 9-2B-90. CI.
73—33».

Yob Canon, John B., Jr. Bed apring connector. 2,942.279,
6-28-80, CI. 5—296.

Von Hoffmann, Wllfrled : Bee—
KoUlng, Helmut, Getser. and von Hoffmann. 2,943,083.

Von Kammer, Ferdinand G., and F. M. Gallacher, to Royal
McBee Corp. DaU tranalating unlta. 2,943.312, 6-28-60,
CI. 340—347.

Voa, Albert C. to N. V. Sehokheton. Cbae ahaped mould
devised for the manufacture of bodies from concrete or
Buch like discharge material. 2,942^0, 6-28-60, CI. 25—
118.

Vradenburgh, Robert, to Ward Leonard Electric Co. Elec-
trical conUct mounting. 2.943,170, 6-28-60, CI. 200—87.

Wacker, Conrad P. Manually operated tamper or vibration
tool driven by an internal combustion engine. 2,942,589.
fl-28-60. CT. 123—7.

Wade, LriabT L.. and M. G. Norris. Jr., to The Dow Chemical
Co. Metnods for controlling parasites attacking animals
UHing phosphorates. 2,943.018. 6-28-60, CI. 167—53.

Wade, Robert C, J. J. McSbarry. and M. D. Banus, to Metal
Hydrides Inc. Method for extracting sodium borohydride.
2.942,934. 6-28-60, CT. 23—14.

Wadman. William H. : See—
Mitchell. Reid L., Berry and Wadman. 2.942,931.

Waflofl Maschinenfabrlk Wagner, Picker A Schmid : See—
Scbmid. Otto. 2,942,630.

Wagner Electric Corp. : Bee—
Schwartx, Robert E. 2.942,623.

Wahl, Karl to Flrma ESmlmeta Fabrikatlons-AosUlt. Ap-
paratus for manufacturing color screens for use in con-
nection with color photography. 2,942,293, 6-28-60. C\.
18—5.

Wainer. Eugene, to Radio Corp. of America. Electrodes and
methods of making same. 2.943,031. 6-28-60. CI. 204

—

37.
Waldieaen. Georae J. : Bee—

Schneider, William fi. 2,942.760.
Walker. Charles S., to General Electric Co. Protective cir-

cuitry for rectifiers. 2,943,305, 6-28-60. CI. 340—222.
Walker. David D.. to Garrison Machine Works. Inc. Work

support. 2.942.510. 6-28-60, Ci. 82—33.
Walker. Jay P.. and C. O. Glasgow, to National Tank Co
Treatment of crude oiL 2,942,689. 6-28-60, C\. 183—2.7

Walter. Homer E. : Bee—
Sadler, Arthur M., Mitchell, and Walter. 2.942.983.

Walter. John L., and H. J. Fisher, to General BHectric Co
Method for casting and working grain oriented loKots
2.943.007. 6-28-60. CI. 148—2.

Walther Bflromaschinen Gesellacbaft m.b.H. : Bee—
Gelling Helmut. 2 942.709.

Wants. Clarence, and R. F. Gamer, to Robertshaw-Fnltnn
Controls Co. ThermosUtic switch. 2,943.177. 6-28-60.
CT. 219—20.

Ward. Alec W.. and J. R. Wylde. to British
False-twist spindles. 2,942.405, 6-28-60,

Ward. Chandler P. : Bee—
2,942.760.

CarMde ascUI.

Celanese Ltd.
n. 57— 77.4.^.

2,942,760.

2.942.760.
: Bee—
2.943.170

2.942.760.

I

spoon.

2.943.289.

apparatus. 2.942.S52.

of America. Air Force.
2.94.1.193. 6-28-60, CI.

Schneider. William 8.

Ward. John S. : Bee—
Schneider, William S.

Ward. John S., Jr. : See

—

Schneider, William S.
Ward Leonard Electric Co.

Vradenburgh. Robert.
Ward. William E : Bee—

Schneider. William S.
Warinsky. John V. : Bee—

Simms. Forde M., and Warinsky. 2,943.183
Warren. Edith R. and O. S. Infant's feeding

2,942.342. 6-28-60. C\. 30—327.
Warren, Owen S. : See

—

Warren. Edith R. and O. 8. 2.942.342.
Watson, Lee M. : Bee—

Colten. Jerrold L., and Watson.
Watts Regulator Co. : Bee—

Dillon. Wendell M. 2,942.691.
Wayt. Newell E. Well pumping

6-28-60. CI. 103—45.
Webb, John K., to United .States

Svnchronous detection system.
250—20.

Wegler, Richard : See—
Sanse. KlauK. Wegler, and Grewe. 2.943.017.

Wehmeler. Hermann, and F. Voborsky. to Buderus'sche
Elnenwerke. ProcesB for the treatment of thick-walled
metallic hollow bodies. 2.942.337. 6-28-60. CI. 29—401.

Weide. Rudolph C. to General Motors Corp. Controller.
2.943,286. 6-28-60, CI. .1.18—67

Weigel. John R. : Bee—
Lorens, Gordon E., and Welgel. 2,942,797.

Welmer. Paul E. : Bee—
Redman. Horace E.. and Welmer. 2.943.114.

Weintraub. Herbert S., to The A. C. Gilbert Co. Structural
molecular models. 2.942.356. 6-2»-«0. CI. 35— 18.

Wels. Alfred. W. Snssebach. and M. Scbworer. to Blektro-
Mechanik G.m.b H. Electro-hydraulic adjusting device.
2.942.422. ft-28-60. CI. 60—52.

Weiss. Arthur J., to Continental Can Co.. Inc. Folding
oaperboard carton. 2.942.767. 6-28-60, CI. 229-16.

Weiss. Cornelius, Co. : Bee—
Weiss. Leopold J. 2.943.186.

Weiss. I>K>po1d J., to Cornelluo Weiss Co. Hat. 2.943.186.
6-28-60. CI. 240—60.

Welsi. Paul B.. to Soconv Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. Hvdrocarbon
conversion orocess. 2.943 040. 6-28-60. CI. 208—91.

Welcraft Products Co.. Inc. : See

—

Colten. Jerrold L , and Watson. 2.943.289.

Wellhora, Wliltam W.. to Firth Sterliag, Inc.
2.»42.8Sfi. e>28-60, CI. 29—181.7.

Wellborn. William W., to Firth Sterling, Inc. Procaaa of
making cemented carbide producta. 2.942,971, 6-2S-60.
CI. 75—203.

Wellanslek. Ocrt, to Rekuperator K.-G. Dr. lag. gchack * Co.
Recuperator. 2,942,855. 6-28-60. CI. 257—222.

Wella. Fay F. Cuahion table. 2.»42,64». 6-28-60, a.
15S—48.

Wenaer, Charles B.. aod A. Dallo Roaao. to Airkem. Inc.
Dispensing devloe for mnlttpl* erlladrical slugs of air
treattnc geL 2,942.786. 6-28-60. CI. 289—36.

Werner. Ounter : Bee—
Mailer, Willy, Orandjot, Oaterloh, Werner, and Dulie.

2.S42 876
Wemlund. Christian J., to E. I. dn Pont d« Nemours and Co.

Electrodepositlon of molybdenum. 2,943,029, 6-28-60, CI.
204—14.

West, Stanley B. : See—
Fronl. Gordon L., Froehlich, West, and Brock. 2.942,645.

Western Electric Co., Inc. : Bee—
Bachus, Benson F. 2.942,802
Laraen, Leonard O. 2,942,637.
ly reus, Gordon E., and Weigel. 2.942,797.
McCain, Cecil C, Slalght. and Wright. 2,942,892.

Westfall, Richard H. Production of cyanuric add from
urea. 2,943,088, 6-28-60, CI. 260—248.

Westheimer, Frank H., and J. W. Dawson, to United States
of America, Nary. Aluminlaed explosive composition.
2.942.966, 6-28-60, CI. 52—6.

Westlnghouae Electric Corp. : Bee—
Aldous, George C, 2,948,178.
Bamett, Eugene J. 2.942.863.
Henkels. Herbert W. 2.948,006.
Holtkamp, Calvin J. 2.948,176.
Mayhall, John A., and Karbowski. 2.942,706.
Nagel, George W., and Booker. 2,942,907.
Nelson, James K. 2,942,436.
Sampson, Robert C. 2,942,843.
Thorpe. Robert J., and Winters. 2,942.418.
WuMthoff, Edward M.. and Marcy. 2,942,489.

Westohal, Everett A. Protective alarm system. 2,948,808,
6-28-60. CI. 340—276.

Whirlpool Corp. : See

—

Piatt. Oark I., Clearman, and Freund. 2.942,446.
Rickel. William R., and Byles. 2,942,447.

White, Clemens. Burglar-reslatant lock. 2,942,449, 6-28-60.
CI. 70—1.5.

White. Earl E. Highway marker with replaceable cover.

2.942.571, 6-28-60. CI. 116—68.
Whittlesey. Welsh C. H. 8. Jones, and F. W. Lewis, to

United States of America, Army. Resilient keeper unit for

hook and eye type faateners. 2,942.310, 6-28-60. CI

20—92 4.
Whyte. Philip : See-

Hawkins, John C, Whvte, and Marchant. 2.942,860.

Wledmann. Lndwlg. to I-T-B Circuit Breaker Co. Clutch
device. 2.942.710, 6-28-60, CI. 192—84.

Wler, Harvey J., Sr. Fish snare 2.942,.172, 6-28-60.
CI. 4.V- 15.

Wiesner, George L., to American Cyanamid Co. Safety valve
venting svstem for diphenylamine process. 2,948.111.
6-28-60. CT. 260—576 ^ _^

Wilbur, Sinclair F. Furnace conveyor. 2,942.742. 6-28-60,
CI. 214—18.

Wlldboli, Rudolf : See—
Huber, Rudolf. Wlldboli. and Just 2,942,304.

Wilde. Arthur E.. to Shaffer Tool Works. Hinged cap,

cellar orodnction gate. 2,942,616. 6-28-60, CI. 187—316.
Wilder. George C. : See

—

Adams. Warren E.. and Wilder. 2,942.881.
Wlldhaber, Ernest. Hypoid gearing. 2,942,491, 6-28-60.

^1 74—4595 „ _ ^ .. _
Wllhelm, Harlev A . and M. L. Andrews, to United BUtes

of Amertcs. Atomic Energy Commission. Process of pre-

Daring lirconium oxychlorlde. 2,942,944, 6-28-60, CI.

2.3 85.
Wllkaltls. Norman J. : See

—

Rahern. Joseph W , and Wilkaltla. 2.942.647.
Williams, Beverly E., to Chas. Pflser * Co.. Inc. Process

for treating fresh meats. 2.942 986. 6-28-60, CI. 99—174
WITIUms. Martin L Printing machine 2.942,644. 6-28-60,

CI 101-26© _ , ^
Willis John r... to International Standard Electric Corp.

Carrier wave modalatora and demodnlators. 2.943.271,
6-28-60. CI. 332—31.

Wilson, Roy W Foldable wall structure for buildings.

2,942.668. 6-28-60. CT. 160—40.

Wilson. Samuel A., to National Tank Co. Hydrocarbon hy
drate separation process and separation unit therefor.

2.943,124. 6-28-60. CI. 260—676

Windmassinger, George, to George B. Henne k Co. Inc.

I^tch lock. 2.942.451, 6-28-60, CT. 70—160.

Wlnslow. Arthur F. : Bee—
Liebhafsky. Herman A., and Wlnslow. 2.942,546.

Wlnslow, Elisabeth L. : Bee—
Liebhafsky, Herman A., and Wlnslow 2.942,546.

Winters, Donald F. : See—
Thorpe. Robert J., and Winters 2.942.418.

Wires. Harold O : See—
Barron. Edgar G.. and Wires. 2.942.466.

Wise. James C. to Thomoson Ramo Wooldridge Inc. Um-
brella spraybar afterburner arrangement. 2.942.414.
6-28-60. n. 60—35.6.

Wlsglrda. William M , to U.S. Electrical Motors. Inc. Self-
aligning bearing structure. 2,942.918. 6-28-60. CI. 308—
72.

LIST OF PATENTEES XXIU

Wissebach Heinrich. to Lever Brothers Co Ekllble fats

and process of making same 2.942.984. «-28-t>0, CI. 99—
UH.

Wlttman. Joseph F. : 8«e— „ „^,^
Lucas, Lester K.. Thomas, and Wlttman. 2.942.912.

Wlasuk Steven, to Radio Corp. of America. Television test

equipment. 2,943,144. 6-28-60, O. 178—5.4.
Wojcik, Bruno H . to Olln Mathieson Chemical Corp. Gaso-

line containing hydrasones. 2,942,957. 6-28-60, CI. 44—63.

Wolfer. George J. : See—
Mcllvaln. John G.. and Wolfer 2,942,.%43.

Wolff, Herbert : See

—

Landaiedel, Frank W , and Wolff. 2.942.738.
Wood. Marion L. to International Business -MachlneK Corp.

Integrating device. 2,942.779, 6-28-60. CI. 2.3.'>— 1.'>4.

Wood. Robert M. : See

—

rtamllton, George, and Wood. 2,942.568
Woodle Robert A.. J. K. McKlnley, R. F". Huhndorff. and
C H Mcintosh, to Texaco lac. Xaphtlm treatloK process.

2,943,037 6-28-60, CI. 108—79.
Wo<Klward, Kenneth E.. and R. Butterworth. ti> United States

of America Army Fluid-cooled electrical module assem-
bly 2.942,856. 6-28-60. CI. 257— 2.'>0

W<M>tten William A. Magnetic field repri>duclng apparatus.
2.943,1.%6, 6-28-60. (1. 179—100.2.

Wix.tton. William ('., to United-Carr Fastener Corp. Fas
tener keeper. 2.942,905. 6-2H-60 CI. 292 17

Wordsworth, Jack, to Armstrong Patents Co. Ltd Hydro-
pneumatic suspenHlon units for vphlcles. 2,942,87.1,
6^28-60, CI. 267- *».

Worth Engineering and IVvelopment Co. : Nee-
Bender. Richard B. 2.943.140

Worth. Harrv J., to Union Oil Co. of ralif,,niiH Shear
stable barium 12-hydroxy stearate grease containing a

boron eater compound. 2,943,054, 6-28-60, CI. 252 -

40.7.
Worth. Harry J., to Union Oil Co of California. Barium

12 hydroxy stearate grease containing a boron ester com
pound 2.943.055. fi-28-60. CI. 252 -40 7

Wrenshall, Charlton L.. J R. McMahan, and R. (\ Ottke.
to Chas Pfiier k Co.. Inc Method of treating fnpsh meat.
2,942.982, 6-2R-60, C|. 99—107,

Wright, Ben L : Bee -

McCsln. <'ecll C. Slsl^ht. and Wrlirht 2 042.3ft2,

Wright. Esmond P. C... and C. Parker, to International Stand
ard Electric Corp. Mounting arrangements for components
of electrical circuits. 2.942. .132, 6-28-60, (1 29 -1.'>5..V'>

Wright, (Jeorge W.. to Toklielin Corp iMKi>ens«r i. nli>>l

mechanism 2,942, 75i9. «-2R 60, CI 222 34.
Wright. Sheldon G.. and R M. Fowler, to Union Carbide Corp.
Method for the production of aluminum carblile. 2,942.9.11,
6-28-60, CI. 23— 208.

Wuesthoff, Edward M.. and <;. P. Marcy. tn WedtinghcMise
Electric Corp Air conditioning apparatus. 2,942.439.
6-28-60. CI. 62—429.

Wulff. Carl : Bee—
Dohr. Manfreii. Krause. and Wulff. 2.94.1.099.

Wflrker. Carl H. Zlcxag stitch attadunent for needle

Xlpped sewing machines. 2.942,563, tl 2H-f.O, (T 112-
.

Wurlitser Co.. The : Nre-
Miessner, Benjamin F. 2.942.512.

Wyandotte Chemicals Corp. : See

—

Hannah, Alexander 2.942,9.55.
Hoff, Jean M. 2,942.942.
Kelly. Daniel R. 2,942.956.
ShulU. Herbert S. 2.942.560.
Smith. Loren C. 2.942.4.55.

Wye. Edwin J. : See—
Segel. Edward, and Wye. 2.942,978
Segel. Edward, and Wye. 2.942.979.
Segel, Edward, and Wye. 2,942.980.

Wylde. Joseph R. : See-
Ward. Alec W.. and Wylde. 2.942.405

Wylen. Joseph : »S'cc

—

Leev. David. Miehle, and Wylen 2.943, .101

Wynstra. John : See-
Farnham. Alford. Schechter. and Wynstra. 2.943 095.

Wysong. Paul V., Jr., to (Jeneral .Motors Corp. Air compres-
sor with high turbulence head. 2,942,775. 6-28-60. H.
230—238.

Vale, Harry L.. and .1 Bernstein, to Olln Mathieson <'hemical
Corp. Pharmaceutical compounds. 2.943.080. 6-28-60, CI.
260—243.

Yale and Towne Mfg. Co.. The : Bee—
Horton, Earl A. 2.942,745.

Vlngling. Victor N., and H J. Seel, to Harris-Intertyoe Corp.
Shp<«t delivery slowdown. 2.942,878. 6-28-^0. CI 271—79.

Young, Henry II . and L. W. Bilderback. to .KCY Industries,
Inc. Refiner>- fitting. 2.942.754. 6-28-60, CL 220—40.

Zachary. Robert A., to United .States of .America. Navy.
.\utomatic giUn control for monopulse radar. 2,943.317,
6-28-60. CI. 343 -17.1.

Zachos, Louis (J Liquid level indicator. 2,942.349, 6-28-60,
CI. 33-126.7

Zalger Max. Tilting windshield wiper blade. 2,942.288,
6-28-60, CI. 1.5—2.50.33.

Zale. Walter A., to General Motors Corp. Work holder chuck
device 2,942.891. 6-28-60, CI. 279-1.

Zaruba, Leon L. Decoy anchor device. 2,942,370. 6-28-60.
<'l. 43-3.

Zellweger A.G., .Xpparate-und Masohinenfabriken Uster

:

.Vcc —
Altenweger, Alois 2,<M2,324.

Zerl>ee. Ixuils J Cushioning member. 2.942.6.53, 6-28-60, CI.

1N5— 187.
Ziegler Arthur W Device for recording: the speed of shutters

in photographic apparatus. 2,942,929, 6-28-60, CI. 346

—

108.
Ziegler. Karl, and H Martin ; said Martin nssor. to said

Zlegler. Produc'tion of dimers and low molecular pt)lv-

merlzation products from ethylene. 2.943,125, 6-28-60.
CI. 260—683 15,

Ziinmerman, William Photographic equipment. 2,942,537.
6-28-60. CI. 95-11.1

Zlmnoch, Vincent P, to United States of .America, Navy.
.MiKlifled spreader and hydraulic buffer and holdback for
catapults. 2,942 80.-.. 6-28-60, CI, 244 ^3

Zindler, Hugh A, Centrifugal and camming clutch and pulley.
2,942,711. 6-2R-60. CI 192- 103.

Zitelll Louis T.. to Varian Associates. Charged particje flow
control aprwratUH. 2,943.234, 6-2K-60, CI 315- .10

Zub, -Albert W . to .ACF Industries. Inc. Vented accelerating
pump. 2,942,861, 6-28-60. CI. 261— ,14,
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(b) For photocoplea or other reproductions of records,

drmwlnfi, or printed material, per paye of mate-

rtal copied .30

(c) [Deleted]

(8««. 41, 60 SUt. 440. sec. 1, 66 Stat. 793; .'5 U.S.C. 1123.

33 U.S.C. 6. Interpret* or appllea aec. 1, 66 Stat. 7»6 ; 35

U.S.C. 41)
ROBERT C WATSON,

/ Cvmmitiiioner of Patenti.

Approved : May 23, 1960.

FREDERICK H. MUELLER.
Secretmrp »/ Commerce.

{F.R. Doc. 60-4794 ; Filed. Majr 26, 1960 ; 8 : 48 a.m.]

Published In 25 F.R. 4679, May 27, 1960.

Notices under 1.5 U.S.C. 1116 ; Trademark Act of July .^, 1946

r V*. tS4.a«7 (CHEVRON). Standard Oil Company of

California. Wilmlnffton. Dei. and San Francisco, Calif.,

Cleaning solvents for r«neral. boasehold. profesalonal and
commercial cleaning ; Kef. W*. m,6tl . same. Lubricating oils.

ftuahlDf oils ; B««. N*. 416,1M. aame. Standard Oil Company
of California, Motor fuela for uae In Internal combustion
engine* ; Ba*. V: 416.1M (CHEVRON WITH DESIGN).
same: •«. No. 4S1,M1, aane. Parasiticides—namely, insectl-

cldea, gamicldea and funglddea, dlalnfectants and antlseptlcH

for uaa on aalmala. etc. ; Wtt. No. 4Sl.a7, same, Cleanlnx
compounds for general, household, professional and commer-
cial cleaning; Wi9g. Vm. M1.TM (CHEVRON), same. Insecti-

cides, etc.; B«c. Ns. MS,7M (CHEVRON DESIGN), same.
Services rendered at automotive service sUtloni) generslly :

B«C. Ns. 87S,4M, same. Periodical publlcatloDs ; K«c. Ns.
S6S,S14, same, Starting fuel for compression-ignited englnen
containing volatile organic compounds which are readily

ignltible by compression at low temperatures ; Keg. No.
50MM (CHEVRON STARTING FLUID), same; Beg. No.
U13M (CHEVRON AND DESIGN), same. C!hemlcals used
to prevent the freezing of moisture in storage tanks and
fuel system of heating units and internal combustion engines :

Beg. Ns. tMiSW, same. Manually actuated devices for inject-

ing volatile and auto-igniting chemical compounds into
internal combustion engines to facilitate the starting of
Nuch engines at low temperatures ; Beg. No. 00.744. same,
Petroleum base oils used as solvents or diluents for wood
preservative and mosquito and other pest-control formula-
tions; Bsff. N*. •M.74A, same. Kerosene, fuel oil, diesel fuel,

distillate useful as a solvent, etc. ; Beg. No. 64*,S1I (DE-
SIGN OF CHEVRON), same. Garden hose sprayers for
applications of insecticides, funglcidcH, etc. ; fertlliier

spreaders, etc. ; Beg. Ns. M«^19, same. Small boxes for bold
Ing Invoices; metal pontalners for chemical compounds of
high volatility and flberboard cartons ; Beg. No. •4«.5n. same.
Floor hardeners and waxes ; B«t. No. •4«,5tg, same. Adhe-
sive binders used in the manufacture of paper and flbreboard
products ; Beg. No. •4«,578. same, Asphaltlc rooflng composi-
tions ; rooting oils and stains ; floor oils. etc. ; Beg. No.
M«,M1, same. Embossing and printing machines, etc. ; Beg.
No. 64^676. same. Instrument for measuring odor In gas :

Beg. Ns. MMM, same. Chemicals and chemical intermediates
for general use In the industrial arts—namely, naphthenic
adds and their derivatives, etc. ; Beg. No. •44.MS, same,

Chemical preparation for um<> as an antli<«>ptic and germicide ;

Bog. No. •41.tM, same. Chemicals used to prevent the frees-

Ing of moisture In storage tanks and fuel systenu of boating
units and Internal combustion engines, etc. ; Beg. No. Ml.i4S.

same, Fertilisers, soil ronditionera, soil amendments and soil

correctives ; Beg. No. Ml.tSi, same. Bituminous construction

and surfacing compositions, asphalt, etc. ; Bog. No. •41,t7g,

same. Petroleum waxes and petrolatums, kerosenes, fuel and
heating oils; internal combustion engine fuels; lubricating

oils and greases ; Beg. No. •41.aM, same. Waterproofing and
protective coatings for concrete, steel, wood, plaster, masonry,
and surfaces In general, and paint driers; Beg. No. •41.4S1.

same. Periodic publications ; Bog. No. M1.U6. same. Cleaning
compounds for general, household, professional, industrial

and commercial cleaning; Bog. No. Mt.tM. same. Chemical
preparations and compounds used In the manufacture of

lubricating oil additives, etc. ; Bog. No. Mt,4Sl, same. Deter
gents : Bog. No. MM17, same. Rust-preventing and Alter

coating potrelenm compounds applied as Alms on metal and
other surfaces : Bog. No. •M3M, same. Veterinary medicinal
preparation for use in the control of screw worms and fleece

worms ; Bog. No. U«,t74, same. Floor waxes ; Bog. No.
6fl6,t7B. same. Adhesive binders used in the manufacture of

paper and flbreboard products; Bog. Ms. ag*,!**. same.
Chemicala and chemical Intermediates for general use in the
Industrial arts—namely, naphthenic adds and their deriva-

tives, etc. : Bog. No. CBCtM, same, FerUliiors, soil condi-

tioners, soil amendmenta, etc. ; Bsg. Ns. 9U,»m, aame.
Asphalt mastic roof surfacing or underlayment compositions :

bituminous construction and surfacing composltlooa—namely,
asphalt, etc. ; Bog. Ns. caMH. same. Petroleum waxes and
petrolatuma, kerosenes, fuel and heating oils. Internal com
bustion engine fuels, etc. ; Bog. No. U*,»M. same. Water
proofing and protective coatings for concrete, steel, wood,
plaster, masonry and surfaces in general, paint driers, rust
preventing and filter coating petroleum compounds applied as
Alms on meUI and other surfaces; Bog. Ns. 9»*M1. same.
Veterinary preparations for use In the control of screw
worms and fleece worms, etc. ; Bog. No. igMU. same. Garden
hose sprayers for applications of insecticides, etc. ; fertiliser

spresders ; auxiliary devices for introducing a priming fuel,

other than the normal running engine fuel. Into internal
combustion engines ; and embossing and printing machines ;

Beg. No. 60<.4»1 . same. Instniment for measuring odor In

gas ; Bog. No. •ac.477. same. Periodic publications distributed
from time to time ; Bor. No. IM.Wt. same. Cleaning com
pounds for general, household, professional, industrial and
commercial cleaning and detergents ; Beg. No. M«,6M, same.
Floor waxes; Bog. No. M«.4t9 (CHEVRON), same. Ink oils

for use as carrying agent for pigment and wax used in the
manufacture of Inks and cart>on paper; Bog. No. 6S6,6M.
same. Cleaning compounda for general, household, profe*
sionsl, industrial and commercial cleaning, flushing oils snd
detergenU; Beg. No. M«.«S, ssme. Petroleum waxes, white
oils and petrolatums, motor fuels, lubricating oils and
greases, etc. ; Beg. No. Mg,«M. same. Insecticides, herbicides,
fungicides, etc. ; Beg. No. 6M,glO, same. Runt preventing and
Alter coating petroleum compounds applied as films on metal
and other surfacex, wax for coating containers, etc. ; Beg.
No. Ml,81t, same. Bituminous construction and surfaclni;
composition—namely, asphalt mastic roof surfacing and
underlayment compositions; Beg. No. ••7,775. same. Asphal-
tlc construction and surfacing compositions, aiotf May 2.

1960, D.C.. N.D. Calif. (San Francisco), I>oc. .$9108, 8tmn4ttrd
Oil Company of California v. Cherron Trurk Line*.

MARKS PUBLISHED FOR OPPOSITION
The following marks are publiahed in compliance with section 12(a) of the Trademark Act of 1946. Notice of oppo-

aition oBdar section 13 may be filed within thirty days of this publication. See Rules 2.101 to 2.10S.
As proTlded by section 81 of said act, a fee of twenty-five dollars must accompany each notice of opposition.

Q^ll \ a. f(^y/ 0f Putlv PrMirtrf Mitofillf ^^ 79.377. Avlsnn corporation, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed

Aug. 12, 1999.

8N S5.447. Albert Brauner. Brooklyn. N.Y., assignee of

Fanny Brauner. d.b.a. ManhatUn Incense Works, New
York, NY Filed July 17, 1958.

3-STAR BRAND

Applicant makes no claim to the word "Brand " Owner T?' ^'""*
'^l"' "" ^^**^* '" ^•"'** ^''••

of Reg. No. 222,402. ^"* "•* ^"» «• !»»»•

For Charcoal.

First use in 1900. II

SN 98,475. Union Carbide Corporation, New York, NY.
Filed Mar. 22, 1960.

SN 79,374. Aviaun Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa. Filed
Aug 12, 1959

AVISUN
11

For Polymers for Use In the Msnufacture of Shaped
Articles.

First use Aug. 6. 1959.

UNION
CARBIDE

8N 79,375 Avlsnn Corporation. Philadelphia, Pa Filed Owner of Reg. No. 676,173.

Aug. 12, 1909. ,.
For Plastic Film and Sheeting.

First use on or about June 2. 1959.

Cla» 2- R«€«ptades

For Polymers for Use In the Manufacture of Shaped
Articles.

First use Aug. 6, 1969.

SN 71,991. Sidney Freillch. d.b.a. Seal-Tlte Bag Co., Phila-

delphia. Pa. Filed Apr. 21, 1959.

RsritofiEg/

For Polyethylene Bags.SN 79,376. Avlsnn Corporation, Philadelphia, Pa Filed ' or r-oiyetnyiene »ags.

Aug 12, 1959 Fir>it use on or about Mar. 26, 19.59.

AVISUN
For Plastic Films and Sheets for General Use.

First use Aug. 6, 1959.

SN "9,247. Kutol Products Co. Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. Mled
Aug. 10, \9n».

KUTOL

For Soap Dlspenserx.

First use In 1936.
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SN 8«,e78. Por-O-Por Company of FloriiU, Ifoant Dora, Fla.

Filed Dec. 4. 1989.

-o-POR
7 7~

Class 4- Abrasives ami PoRsliing Matoriab

SN 53,163. 8. C. Johnaon k 8on, Inc., Racine, WU. Filed
Jane », 1958.

J-WAX
Owner of Reg. No. MS,»37.
For Wax ConUlning ClMnlng, PoUablnc, and Protectlye

Coating Materials In Paste, Liquid or AeroM>l Form for Fln-
Utaed and Unflnlahed Barfacea of All Kinds.

First use Nor. 4, 1965.

No claim Ih made to the representation of the goods or the
words "Planters That Breathe" apart from the mark.
For Planters.

First use June 1, 1958. I

Qau 3- Battaga^ Aaiwal Eqiii|wnrts, Port-

ffaBas, aMi Pockatbooks

SN 57.421. Sanl-Cage Dlstrtbatlng Co., Ctalcao. III. Filed
Aug. 18. 1958.

^
SANI CAGE

Applicant makes no claim In or to the word "Cage" which
Is the name of the goods.

For Animal Cage8.
First use In about August 1965.

|

SN 90,265. New Jerwy Chenlcal Company, Inc., Ljndhurst.
N.J. Filed Feb. 8, I960.

OxfoM
For MeUl Polish.

First use 1908.

SN 78,728. Rexbllt Leather Qoods, Inc., New York, NY
Filed July 30, 19S9.

QauS— Adhasivas

8N 78,811. Johns-Manvllle Corporation. New York, NY
Filed June 30, 1959.

DUTCH-TEX
Owner of Reg. No. 571,517.

For Reinforced Plastic Sheet Material for I'se as a Backing
Material in PresMire-Sensltlve Adhesive Tapes and the Like
nrst use Apr. 29. 1959.

REXBILT SN 87,728. Roberts Chenlcal Co., City of Industry, Calif
Filed Dec. 21, 1969.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 184,459. 508,828, and others.

For Leather Ooods—Namely, Luggage, Brtef Cases, Brief
Bags, Portfolios, AtUcfae Cases. CaUlog Cases, Zipper En
relopes. Key Cases, Baggage Tags, Card Cases, I'tlllty Bag«.
Club Bags, and Suit Cases.

First use In January 1923.

q I
)

ROBERTS

ZJT5
SN 86.507. Markay Bags. Inc., New York, NY. Filed Dec. 2.

1959
For Adheslves for Bonding of Plastic Laminates, Wood

Paneling. Wood Veneera, Flbreboard. Metal and Metal Foil,

Leather. Rubber, Fabric, Etc.

First use In May 1959.MARKAY
Owner of Reg. No. 411,924.
For Ladles' Handbags.
First use Feb. 9. 1938.

8.N 91.698. Lord Manufacturing Company, Erie. Pa. Filed
Feb. 26, 1960.

SN 88.95.'>. R Appel. Inc.. New York, .\ Y Fllfd Jan 14,

1960.

For Handbags.
First use Nor. 2, 1959.

For RealBOus Plastic AdheslTc Coopoaltlons and Compo
nents Thereof Used To Adhere Rubber, Metal, Wood, Plas-
tics, Ceramics, Textiles and Qlass to Each Other and to a
Wide Variety of Other Materials, Including Adhesive Sealing
Compositions and Components Thereof.
Flnt use Aug. 1, 1969.
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SN 92.136. AiDsrican OrMtlnga Corpsratioa, CJcTeland. SN 91,503. Aquadyne Corporation. Clark. N J Pfled Feb
Ohio. Filed Mar. 4, 1960. 24 I960.

DO-ALL PYRODYNE
For Adhesive Tape.
First use Nov. 24, 1959.

For Solidifled, Concentrated, Chemical Compound in Cain
Hule Form, for Making "Wet Water" for Fire Fighting.
Mrst use Nov. 16, 1949.

Class 6— Chenicals aarf Chemical Com- ^^ »1.7"<'> Armour and company, Chicago, m. Fllt-d Feb.

'•*****
' VELVA-DEW

SN til, 682. Aeroii. Inc., New York. N.Y. filed Oct .'{l. Ifl.'iX. «>wner of Reg. No. « 10,876.
For Fabric Softening Chemical.
First use Feb. 3, 1960.

Class? -Cordage

S.\ 81,844. Wrights' Ropes Limited. Hlrmlnghiini. Kiigland.
Filed Sept. 22, 1969.

JOHN BULL
Owner of British Reg. No. 782,970. dated Oct. 20, ]9."»«.

For Binder Twine and Baler Twine .None Being of Metal.

For Insecticide.

Flrxt use Oct <>. ltt.%8.
SN 8.3,152. Wire Rope Corporation of America, Inc.. St.

JoMeph. Mo. Filed Oct. 12, 1959.

SN 66.641. Antoine l<>ancols Peyron, Paris, France Mled
Jan. 28, 19.'>9.

DEORANT
For Wire Rope.

First use in 193".

WIRECO

Priority claimed under Sec. 44(d) on French Reg, No
474, .163, dated Sept. 2, 19S8 (Seine) ; Natl Inst. No, 114,971.

For KsHonces for I se in Room I>eodoriters.

S\ 68,147 Kellam Propane Oas Company, Inc., Belle Haven
Va. Filed Feb. 20, 1900.

S.N 86.1.'>:i. International Harvester Company, Chicago III

Filed Nov. 27, 1959.

LIBERTY BELL
For Twine.
nrst use Apr. 1«, 1958.

KELGAS
For Propane Gas in Bul|c and in Cylinders.
Urst use May 1, 19.->7.

SN 88,842. Chicago Printed String Company, Chicago, 111.

Filed Jan. 12, I960.

RES-I-RAY

SN 76,201 OuardUn (Ijemlcal Corporation. I^ng Island
(It.v. N.V Mied June 23. 1969

Owner of Reg No. 633,428.
For Tying Tape Containing Rayon and Reidn.
Flrat use on or prior to Aug. 28, 1968.

PHENOLEUM
For Chemical Compounds -Namely. MonohaloRenated I'he

iiols Ised In Manufacture.
First use Feb 24. 19.'>9

SN K.l,()9«l Hooker Chemical Corporation. \ln»rara FalU
N V Filed Oct. 12, 1959.

Class 9 -Explosives, Rrearms, EqupmenU,
and Projectiles

SN 74,304 Fabbrica dAnni P. Heretta S p A., Brescia, Italy.
Filed May 22, 1959.

For Herbicides

nrst use Dec. 11, 19.-.8.

FENAC

SV 89.680 Heyden Newport Chemical Corporation, New
York, NY nied Jan. 26. 1960.

NUODEX NA Priority is claimed under See. 44(d) on Italian application

<>wn«, ^* o^ VT o,.,«„o "'•'•^ *"''> '^' ^^^- K<^ No. 142,84.^, dated Apr. 11, 19.''.9.

For Pi,L^« M. 2'^»f
•*''•*•'*• '"'' '*'"'" ^'"^ P«^'* ^"'PO"- "«« I'-rts Thereof-Namely, Auto-

Varn shel Tlcluer^ PHnH^
Dispersing Agents for Paints, matic Pistols and Revolvers, Shotguns With Single or Plural

nratrse^»e7T'l9^fl
''"•'''"'''' »"•"'"'• ''"'"P »»'»*'"''''. Ordnance and Hunting Carbines

and Muskets. Ordnance Ritles and Submachine Guns.
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8N 72.076. Rldcerock of Amertc*. Inc., Clevelaod. Ohio,
nied Apr. 22. 1069.

RIDGEROCK8N 7S.217. Solar NitroK» ChMnlcalM. Inc. Lima Ohio.
Kll^ JuDv a IQ'SO

ar\T A -Tk
^'*" t^'n'^ntltloun Matertalu Which Arc Cant and Colorfd

dOLlAR ^° ^^'"' *''* Appearance of Maaonry Wall ConHtructlon and
Which Are Liied In Home, Commercial, and Indimtrlal Bulld-

For Fertlllilng Solution. Injr for Both Interior and Exterior FarlnK
Flrat uiie Apr. 10. 1W9. Mrnt UHe Nov. 16, 19S7.

S.N 78,265. Cooperattre Orange League Federation Kx ''^' 72,130. International Paper Company, .\.'w York. N.Y.

change. Inc.. Ithaca. N.Y. Filed July 23, 19.^9
"'*'*' •^P'' 2-<. ^^^

FLAKEWALL
Owner of Reg. No. 608.993.

For Prenned Wood FMberboard.
FlrMt use Oct. 16, 1958.

For Fertlllieni.

Flrat UM May 1». 1939.

SN 74.06;i. Julen Roberta Carpets. Inc., New York, NY.
Filed May 19, 1909.

PARQU-INLAY
For Rigid. Hard Surface Tile for Floor Coverlnu or the

Like. Formed of Inlaid Vinyl In Wood and In Vinyl
y\nt ui«e on or about Mar. 25. 1959

Oass ll-lnks and InkiiHj Materials

SN 87.167. Herbert O. Hannemann. d.b.a Vlklnj: Troducts
Company. Delanco, N.J. Filed Dec. 4, 19.'i».

DECORE!
For Carbon Paper.

First ut*e Nov. 2, 1959.

Oass 12- Constructioii Materials

SN 56,198. Steel City InduHtrleH. BrldRevlll*', I'a Filed
July 28. 1958.

SN 75,2.18. The .National Plywood Corporation Limited.
Ixjndon, Kncland. FMled June 5, 1959.

MARINAPLY
Owner of BrltlHh Reg. No. t74,63(», dated Fj-b 21. 1958
For Plywood.

SN 75,468. BraMco Manufacturing Company, Hnrvey, II

Filed June 10. 1959.

CLIPAK
For SiLspeuKlon Hookn for AcouHtlcal Celling!*.

Flrnt u«e Apr. 8, 1959.

SN 75.706 Plamond Manufacturing Company. Wyoming. I'a.

Filed June 15. 1959,

CEMENT
WELD >

For Latex Bonding Cement.
Flr»t u»e In November 1957.

For Metal Acoustical Celling PanelM.

First UMe Nov. 1. 1957

SN .•>«l,706. Olanwerk Schuller GmbH, Werthelm (Main).
(temiany. Filed Aug. 6. 1958.

NOVOPHALT
Owner of Gennan Reg. No. 716,017. dated July 2.{. 1958
For luHulatlon and Antl-CorroMlon Coverings Made of

Glass Fibre for Construction Pnrpo»ie»i.

SN 78.235. Advance Metal Productn Inc . Miami, Fla Filed
July 23, 1959.

SN 65,388. Inlted Statea Plywood Corporation, New York.
NY Filed Jan. 6, 1959.

ROYAL MARINE
Applicant diaclaima the ezclualve right to the line of the

word "Marine" except In combination with "Royal Marine."
F*r Wood and Lumber Prodacta. i.e . Plywood,
nrst use Ftb. 27. 1958.

The wording "For Safer and Better Conutructlon" Is dls
claimed apart fn>m the mark.

For S|)eclalty Building ProductH and Supplies Including
Joist Anchor*, Truss AncborM. Slip Ancfaont, Lock Seat Plates,
Foundation Chairs, Powt Anchom. Perforated Straps, Wire
Hangers, Snap Ties. Snap Tie Wedges. Rafter Tle«, Tie Beam
Clampa. Stud Mend Platea. Hurricane Olps. Trusa Tie
Spacers. Stop Dam Llda for Concrete Blocka. and the Like
Used In the Constnictlon of Houaea and Other Buildings.

Flrat uae on or about July 1, 1954.
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BN 78.MO. Tbe Duraflax Co., MUml, Fla. Ptlad Aug. S, 8N 84,101. tlmpaoD Timber Company, Seattle. Waah. Filed

19fi8. .
Oct. 27, 1968.

ifiXjtiSri
For Door Tbrvaholda.

Flrat nae July 15. 1858.

STARLITE TEXTURE
Applicant dlaelalma "Texture" separate and apart from

the mark aa ahown.
For Acouatlcal Tile.

Flrat uae Aug. 5. 1958.

SN 84.324. Macomber, Incorporated, Canton, Ohio. Filed
SN 78,058. Fred W. Oo|lbacfa and Bon, Inc.. Detroit. Mich. ^^^^ .^q ^^^

Filed Aug. 5, 1858.

ALLSFAH
For Fabricated Structural Steel Framing Membera for

Building^—Namely, Open Web Joists for Floor and Roofing

Framing Membera.
Flrat uae June 11, 1959.

For Home Fire Eacap«H.

Flrat uae on or about Mar. 16. 1958.

SN 86.002. Thorpe Inanlatloo Company, d.b.a. Thorpe Prod-

ucta Company. Loa Angelea. Calif. Filed Nov. 24. 1959.

SN 80,014. Sonoco Producta Company, Hartavllle, S.C. Filed
FOAMGRILLE

Aug. 21, 1959

SONOPAN
For Grlllwork Uaed for Decorative Walls, Ceilings, Room

Dividers, Fences, and Screens.

First use June 25, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Nos. 000,246, 654,4<i6, and others.

For Forma for Coocret* Constnictlon.

Flrat uae June 17. 1958.

SN 81.667. American Twine * Fabric Corporation. Salmon

F'allH. N H. Filed Sept. 21, 1959.

fimtuftne
For Woven Mesh Bonding Material for a Reinforced Adhe-

sive Mounting To Anchor Plaatlc Tile on Vertical or Hori-

zontal Surfaces.

First uae l>ec. 26. 19.58.

SN 87.161 Superior Concrete Accesuories. Inc.. Franklin

Park, III. Filed Dec. 11, 1959.

For Tubular Fibre Forms for I'ae In Forming Round Col-

umns of Concrete.

First use Nov 9, 1959

SN 87,963. American-Marietta Company. Chicago, III. Filed

Dec. 24. 1959

STRUCiMISEU
S.N 82,838. Malvern Flue Lining, Inc , Malvern. Ohio. Filed

Oct 7, 1859

SOL-R-WAL
Owner of Reg. Not«. 618.8.54 and 654,321.

For Caulking Compounds.
First use Nov 9. 1959.

For Ceramic Wall Tile.

First use Sept 1, 1859. SN 88.77l>. Magnesium Products of Milwaukee. Inc.. Mil

waukee. Wis Filed Jan. 11. 1960

SN 83,928. Vaughan Interior Walls, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif.

Filed Oct. 23, 19.59.

/ MPM
For Construction Materials, and More Specifically, Bridge

Klements, Including Truck and Rail Dockboarda or Rein

forced Bridge Platea and EMtch-Bridgea or Fabricated Metal

Planks. Comirunlcatlon Towers and Maats. and Prefabricated

Shelters and Structural or Frame Klements for Shelters,

First use Dec. 12. 1956, on dockbonrds.

SN 89,920. Johnson & Johnsoo, New Brunswick, N J Filed

Jan. 29. 1960.

PERMACEL

No claim la made to the word "Walls ' except In aanocla-

tlon with the mark ait shown. The drawing Is lined for

vlolft or purple but coJor Is not a feature of the mark.

Fir Interior Partltlona and Walls.

nrst use Sept. 18, 19Ci9.

I

Owner of Reg Noa. .388,238, 690.088, and others

For Line Marking Products Uaed as iBdicants for Control-

ling, Regulating, and Guiding Pedestrian and Vehicular

Traffic. Said Product Being Applied Directly to the Traveled

Surfaces.

First use June 7, 1982.
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8N tOjnt. Octi Bros. * Co^ San V^ncisco, OaMf. Piled SN S0.M4. Ala* H. OlbiM. Miami, Fla. PUcd 8*pt. 8. 1959.
F«b. 15. IMM).

ELECTRO-MAG

Owner of R«ff. No«. «<)0,499 and 660.707.

For Plywood.
Plrtit UHC May l»ft8.

For Sacrlflclal AnodM.
Flntt nae Aur 22. 1009.

SN 82.023 RrynoldR MrtaU Cnmpany. Richmond. Va.
Fll^d 8^t. 24, 19ft9

8.N 90.996. Cordo Chemical Corporation. Norwalk, Conn.
Filed Feb. 1«, 1960.

COUSTIFAB
For Lead Powder Filled Vinyl-Coated Cotton Due* or Glann

Fabric Uaed for Sound Dampenlnfc.
FIrat uae July 1959.

SN 91, 02.%. National Oypaum Company. Buffalo, NY Filed

Feb. 16, 1960.

STARDRIFT
For Acouatlcal Perforated Celling Tile.

I-"lr«t uae Dec. 10. 19&9.

The word "Aluminum" In not claimed herein npart from
the mark aM abown. Owner of Reft. Noa. 8R4.671 and fl77.9()9.

For Aluminum and Aluminum Alloys In Cant. Rolled, V.x

tnided, and Drawn Form.
FlrMt UHe In or about June 19&2.

8N 91,156. Olob* Roofing Products Co., Inc., Whiting. Ind.

Filed Feb. 18, 1960.

PANELUME
For Aluminum Clapboard Siding.

First uae Jan. 18. 1960.

Qass 13— Hardware aad Plunbiag aad

StMUhRttim SuppliM

SN 65.811. Amerock Corporatloo. Rockford, 111 Filed Jan
12, 1959.

GLroE-LOK

SN 84.247 ReynoldM Matala Company. Richmond, Va.
Filed Oct. 29, 1959.

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM
The word "Aluminum" Is not claimed herein apart from

the mark as shown. Owner of Beg. Nos. 682.228 and !77.909.
For Aluminum and Aluminum Alloy In Cast. Hulled, Ex-

truded, and Drawn Form.
First use Id or t>efore November 1943.

Qass 15 -Ofls aad CrMMt

8N 79.130. The American Oil Company, New York. NY.
Filed Aug 7. 19."S9

For Combined Qutde and Catch for Doors of Medicine
Cabinets.

First use at least aa eariy aa Apr. 19, 1908.

Class 14-Metab and AlUlal Castiiiis and

Forfings

SN 71,006. Eutectlc Welding Alloys Corporation, Flushing,
NY. Piled Apr. 7, 1959.

F'or Welding Electrode for Application to Mild Steel, Low
Alloy Steels, and Manganese.

First use Feb. 3. 1947

AMOCO
Owner of Keg Nos. 167,769 and 657,013.

¥\>r Additives for Lubricating Olla and OresHex
nrst use Dec 18. 1957.

SN 90.839 G C Qllklson. UanafleM. Ohio. Filed Feb 12,

1960.

Lav Lub
For Lubricant for Toilet Flush Tanks.
First use Jan. 28, 1960.

SN 76.766. Vanadium-Alloys Steel Company, Latrobe. Pa.
Filed June 29, 1959

SN 91,008. Imperial Chemical Industries Limited, Ix)ndon,

England. Filed Feb. 16, IMO.m CERECLOR
J For Chlorinated Paraflas and Chlorinated Paraffin Waxes.

First use May 24. 1935; In commerce June 30, 1950.

For Tool and Spedai Bteela, Tool Steel Bars. Billets. Forc-
ings, Steel SbeeU, Circle, and Special Shapes.

First use June 10, 1909.

SN 91.204 Mitchell Chemical Co.. fnc . Mllford, Conn Filed

Feb. 18, I960.

METAL GUARD
For Rust Preventive and Lubricant Oil Spray.
First uae Feb. 29, 1952.
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BN tl,21S. BMitltttI CbMnleals. Inc., Hoaatoo. Tti. Filed 8N «S,40S. R. J. Straanborsta Company, Boctaoater. NY.
rrt>. 18, 1900. Filed Jan. 7, 1909.

PENIT I(»<rAL
For PaaotraMnc OU.
Flnt wo Jano 1. t»S».

Cass 16- Pralactivt aid Dacwativt Coatiags

SN 79.993. IntenaUooal Chemical Co., Inc.. Philadelphia,
Pa. Piled Aoc. ^^. 1969.

For Anal^esU Pbafi»aettitteal Prq»ratlon in Capsule
Form.

^
First use June 11, 1958.

8H 76,53T. The Borden Company, New York, NY. Filed
June 11, 1959.

MG 2X-AP

"THIXSTRIP" Owner of Reg. No. 671.427.

For Poultry Supplement for I'se aa a Growth Pronotant
In Manufactured Feeds.

For Coating Materials for the Temporary Protection of First use In June 1958.
Metal, Glased Ceramic, and Olasa Surfaces.

First use Apr. 29, 1059. ——^—
SN 86,8.38. Seat* Bite Oaulktef Company, Inc., d.b.a.

Waltham-Bond Paint A Chemical Cbmpany, Brooklyn. NY.
Mled Dec. 7, 1909.

SN 79,364. The Upjohn Company, Katamasoo, Midi. Filed
Aug. 11, 1909.

PROPACIN

WALL BOND
For Ctaemotherapeutlc Agent Consisting of an Antibiotic.

First use Mar. 23, 1959.

For Varnishes, Paints, and Enamels for Interior and SN 88,827. The Cpjobn Company, Kalamasoo, Mich. Filed
Extertor Use. Jan. 11, 1960.

First uae In April 1960. * TWriRTr^TlV

Clau 17-TolMMa ProdHcts

SN 89,585. The Imperial Tobacco Company (of Great Brit
ain and Ireland!, Limited. Bristol, England Filed Jan
25, 1960.

WEIGHTS
Owner of British Reg. No. B785,692, dated Jan. 2, 19.59.

For Cigarettes.

Class 18-MediciRts aad Pbarnacautical

PrtparatioM

SN 56,109. Farbwerke Hoechst Aktiengeaellschaft rormals
Meister Lndus A Brtnlac, Frankfurt am Main, Germany.
Piled July 28, 19M.

HOSTACAIN

Owner of Reg. Nos. 647,3.56 and 660,955.
For Antibiotic.

First uae Aug. 14, 1969.

SN 89.106. Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, 111. Filed
Jan. 18. 1960.

BILSAN
For Pbarmaceutlcal Preparation for Treatment of Liver

Dysfunction.

First use Nov. 12, 1909.
J - OS: te*i.

SN 90,024. The Denver Chemical Manufacturing Company,
d.b.a. Wampole Laboratories, SUmford, Conn. Piled Feb.
1, 1960.

ENZYMYCIN
For Pharmaceutical Preparation— Namely, un Antibiotic

and Chymotrypsln Combination.
First use Jan. 13, 1960.

Owner of German Reg. No. 614.844, dated Dec. 12, 1951.
For Pharmaceutical Preparations—Namely Local Anes- '''^ 91,444. Professional Pbarmacal Co.. Inc., San Antonio,

thetlcs, Tex. Piled Feb. 23. I960.

SN 64.584. The J. B. Watklns Company. Winona. Minn.
Filed Dec. 18. 1908. PRONARE

For Preparation for the Relief of Nasal Congestion In

Colda, Haj Fever, Slnaaltla, and Bbinitla.
First use Feb. 2, 1960.

OTC Cass 19-Vahidts

:
SN 25,868 C. P. Leek A Sons, Inc , Egg Harbor Citv, N.J

Owner of Beg. Shm. J09.M0, 8T8.6S7, aad others Filed Mar. 11, 1957.
For Animal Health Producta. for Prevention, Treatment,

and Control of ApMrtAe Dtaoases of Livestock and Poultry PADRMAKKR
and Maintenance of Weight and Condition Under a Wide

Jrm.'KjM^A.vM.jrKM^.M^M.*,

Range of Stress Conditions, p^p Yachts and Cruisers.
First use Oct. 24. 19.58. p^r^ use in March 1949

TM 755 0(i.— 13
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N S8,M0. Aircraft Anuments, Inc., Coek«xiTlll«, Md.

Filed 8«i>t. 30, 19M.

t0C.

Owner of Reg. No. U2.143.

For WliMled VcblclM for tlie Tranaportttion of Rockets,

Bombs, and Mlacellaneous Storea, Eipedally Aboard Ship.

Flnt UM Not. 11, 1»51.

8N 74.104. Solaz Corporation, Woodalda, N.T. Pllad May
20, 19S».

EXTBUD-A-LUME
For FluorMcent Electric Lighting Flxturaa and Parts

Therefor for Commercial and Realdeatlal Indoor Lighting.
- Flrat use Uay 1, IMS.

8X T5.028. Red Derll Tools, Union. N.J. Filed June 3. 1959

/iQuasiiOii
SN 76,2«7. Saginaw Products Corporation. Saginaw. Mich.

Filed June 22, 19S9.

For Electric Floor PoUai»*ra.

First use May 1. 19S1.,

Subj. to Intf. with 8N 84,190.

SAGINAW
Owner of Reg. Noa. 418,817, 418,977, and 410,867.

For Pneumatic Wheels In General ; Plaatlc, and Steel

Wheels; Casters far Vtfalclea; Hak Asaemblles, Rim Assem-
blies; Wheel and Br«ke AMemUlea; l^lndles ; Wheel, Brake,

and Sprocket Aasembllen for Vetalclea ; Landing Gear Assem-
blies ; Wheeled Stmts ; Lerellng Jacks for Vehicles ; Jack
Actuators for Vehicle Jacks ; Support Legs for Vehicles ; Axle
and Running Gear Asaemblles, and Steering and Braking
Mechanisms Therefor ; Suspension Equipped ChasHls Astnem-

bllea; and Materials Handling and Ekiulpment Serrlclng

Trailer Vehicles.

First use 1932.

SN 77,W1. General Cable Corporation, New York, NY.
Filed July 14, 1909.

SUPERTEL
For Electric Wires and Cables.

First use during 1952.

SN 91,442. The Prlme-MoTcr Co., Muscatine, Iowa. Filed

Feb. 23. 1900.

PRIME-MOVER
For Motorised Wheelbarrows. Motoriied Bulk Material

Handling Trucks, and Motorised Industrial Platform Trucks,
and Parts Therefor.

First use In or about March 1950.

diss 20- UnoltMi and (Mid dotfi

SN 74,081. United States Rubber Company, New York, NY
Filed May 19. 1909.

SN 78,170. Ardwln Mlcrolab. Incorporated, Stoneham, Mann.
Filed July 22. 1959.

ARDWIN
For Components for Radio Frequency and Microwave Fre-

quency Systems. Including Antennas. Antenna Accessories,
Transitions, Tuners. Mtxara, Horaa, Couplers, riangas. Co
axial Cable Assemblies. Crystal Holders, T's. Ware Meters,
Cavities, Dl-Plexers, Dl-Duplexers, and Attenuators.

First use May 29, 1958, on attenuators.
/

SN 79,287. The Muter Company. Chicago. III. Filed Auk
10, 1959.

BASS-SUPERFLEX
Owner of Reg. No. 637,721.

For Loudspeakers.

First use July 24. 1909.

Y^
SN 80,992. The Herscott Corporation, Rookford, III. Filed

Sept. 8, 1959.

RESLEC
For Electric ReHlMtance Heating Unltn and Control MeauN

Therefor. 1

First use May 19. 1958.

For Polyosar Bnrfaee Carpeting Simulating Tufted
Carpeting.

First use nb. 6. 1930.

Oats 21 - B«ctrical AMMritM, Madynes,

SN 81,19.'^, Mini-Swltch Corporation, Gladwyne, Pa. Filed
Sept. 11, 1959.

MILLI-SWITCH
For Electric Switches.

First uw» Dec. 3, 1951. ^

SN 71.713. Compagnle Francalae Tbonaon-Houston. ParU,
France. Filed Mar. 17. 1909.

SN 81.787. SUrllng Overseas Corporation, New York, NY.
Filed Sept. 21. 1909.

TRroAR arpeggio
Priortty claimed ander See. 44(d) on French Reg. No.

476,239. dated Dec. 1, 1908 (Parts) ; Natl. last. No. 110,835. For Radios.
For Radio and Television Equipment and Parts Thereof. First use Aug. 1, 19.'>9.
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•M 84.442. Naon Pvodncta CoosolldatMl. Salt Lake City, BN 88.T78. Maadax Maaafaetartac Ctempaay, Inc.. Chicago.
Utah. Filed Noir. 2, 1909. m. Filed Jan. 11. 1900.

TUBE JUMPER
Tot Antomatle CiMeit dmm. To Ba Baapeetlvely Dis-

posed In Shunt BeUmoMfclp Acroaa ladlTldual Neoo-Tube
Character* for tka fluyMt flf , ClMtNT Aatomatleally the
Elaetrteal Clrealt OoMatateg a Ckaivcter Once the Latter
Exhibits Open-Cli«alt«oadltloB.

First use Aug. 26, IW*.

8N 87,500. Metseaaaer k Jung O.m.b.H., WupperUI-Elber-
feld. Oemany. Filed Dae. 17, 1909.

FANAL
The Oerman word "Fanal" coald ke tranalated as "light

sign" or "torch." Owner of Oerman Reg. No. 813,007, dated
Oct. 23, 1951.

For Bleetrteal Coatnol Dertcea—Namely, Contactors. Con-
tactor Assemblies. Switeli (}ears. OonUct Units. Electro-
magnetic Quick Action Valves, Dlstrtbution Systems and
Control Qears. and Parta Thereof.

tl

SN 87,507. Oeneral Time Corporation, New York. NY. Filed
Dec. 18, 1909.

SYNCHRG-SEAL
For Electric Motors.
First use Dec. 3. 1909.

SN 88,126. Clalrtone Sound Corporation Limited. Weston.
OnUrto, Canada. Filed Dec. 28. 1909.

CLAIRTONE
For Radio B«eelYcr% Soaad EeproducUig Apparatus. Units

Combining the AforsaMld, and Obmponent's Repair and Re-
placement Parte for the Faregoing.

First uae at toaK aa early aa Sept. 30. 1958 : In commerce
at least as early as Mar. 10, 1909.

8N 88,678. McOraw-Edlson Company, West Orange, N.J.
Filed Jan. 8. 1960.

Dynacel
For Heavy-Duty Industrial-Type Storage Batteries.
First use Sept 14, 1909.

SN 88.777. Mandex Manafactnring Company, Inc., Chicago
III. Filed Jan. 11. I960.

MANDEX
For Electronic Compenents and Parts—Namely. Miniature

Socketa, Printed Circuit Soeketa. Noral Socketa, Test Point
Receptacles. Anode Oanncctora, Tenalaal Stripa. Binding
Poets. (Connector Strip*. Phono ReoepUclcs. Phono Plugs.
Electronic Mounting Plates, Tetmlaal Lugs. Electronic Con-
necting Saddles, Onter Shields, Oorooa Rings, Molded
Eksctrontc Insulators and Conuiners, Terminal Boards and
Like Materials.

First use on or before 1906.

For Electronic Components and Parts—Namely, Miniature
Socketa, Printed Circuit Socketa, Noval Sockets. Test Point
Receptacles, Anode (Connectors, Terminal Strips. Binding
Posts, Connector Strips, Phono Receptacles. Phono Plugs,
Electronic Mounting Platoa. Twaniaal Lugs. Electronic Con-
necting Saddles, canter Shields. Corona Rings. Molded
Etoctronie Insulators and Containers. Terminal Boards and
Uke MaterUla

First use on or before 1958.

SN 88.794. North American Electric Lamp Company, St.

Louis. Mo. Filed Jan. 11, 1960.

DRITHERM
Owner of Beg. No. 388.728.
For Infiared Lampa.
First use Feb. 1. 1939.

SN 89.005. J. Michaels. Inc. Brooklyn, NY. Filed Jan 14
1960.

FOREMOST
For Radio and Television Receivers.
First use Jaly 14, 1909.

SN 89,125. Belden Manufacturing Company, (Thlcago III

Filed Jan. 18. 1960.

PERMOHM
For Electrical Wire.
First use May 1. 1909.

8N 89.908. The Emerson Electric Manufacturing Company.
St. Louis. Mo. Filed Jan. 29. 1960. ' -

,

For Electrical .\pparatuN. Including Electric Motor», Elec-
tric Motor Controllers. Electric Fans. Including Desk Fans,
Bracket Fans. Air Circulators and Celling Fans, Lighting
Fixtures, and Electric Welders.

First use Jan. 5. 1960.
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M W^7. Th* ttftndard Blcetric Time Company, Sprlnc-
fl«ld. Mam. Piled Jan. 2». 1»«0.

-^ HIACTI-CALL
For Internal Prtrate

tem Allowteff Both Publ
a Bulidliw.

First use Dec. 22. l»6ft

m and Speaker Syii-

mmuntcatlon Within

8N 90.036. I>u

Feb. 1. 19«0.

Corporation, North Beriren, N.J. Filed

JEWELIER
Owner ot Re«. Na 24».»9T.
For Incandet»ceat I^unps.
First uae'Dec. 28, 1959.

8N 90,5«3. Korthim Ktoetrle Company, Ctalcaso, ITI. File*
FM>. 8, 1960.

8N 91,639. The Talean EadUtor Cbmpaay, Hartford. COnn
Filed Fab. 2S. 1960.

^jj i- ^^

The shaded portloa of tke aurk doe* not represent color.
Owner of Re«. Nos. 661,064. 690,547, and others.

For Klectrtc Radiators—Namely, Finned Tube Heat Tnin«
fer Elements and Enelosurea Therefor.

First ase July 1907; 1910 «s to "Vulcan"; Jan. 8, 19."i7.

ax to shield deHt^n.

8N 91.641 White •tana. 1m., Wichita Falls. Tex. Filed
Feb. 25. I960.

^ '.. i. <

CROWN
For Electric Bed CoTerlnxa.
First ase July 15, 1903.

.?••„ 69(^64t^-«»i Mheni
For EM¥tr(4fWat»# Heaters and Electric Fann.
First me FH>. 5, 196l>.

8N 90,564. Northern Electric Company, Chicago. III. Filed
FM). 8, 1960.

SN »2,6M. Baaex Wire Osrporatlon. Fort Wayne. Ind
Filed Mar. 11, 1960.

^AAAi. PARA-HEAT
nplV^^ Owner of Reg. Nos. 563,253 and 666,548.

For Electrical Wire and Ciible and Iniialatlon Therefor.
First use Mar. 1. 1960.

For Electric Bed Corerlnxs.
First use July 2, 1957.

SN 90.957. Superior Electric Praduets Corp.. Cape Glrar
dean, Mo. Filed Feb. 15. 1960

SUPERLECTRIC
For Electrical Home Appliances, Specifically. Heaters,

Fans, Irons, Hot Plates With One or More Burners, Vapor
Ixers, Toastera, W^e Irons, Coffee Maker*. Mixers. Corn
Poppers. Chaflnff pish^SvDeep Fryers.

First use July' 19M Of >aa.tsrt aad hot plates

Oass 22-Ga«M,Toys,iiirf SiMrtiiiiCoods

SN 74.084. W. J. Volt Rubber Corp.. Los Amreles Calif
Filed May 19. 1959.

SN 91.297. The Vulcan Rad^tor Company. Hartford. Conn
Filed Feb. 19. 1960.

Owner of Reg.

For Electric

fer Elementa aad
First use May 1990,

,054, 9f0.tS5, 417,346
Finned Tube Heat TrHOH-

Tkenfor.

The drasrlng Is lined for green, but color is not rlalni«'(l

as a feature of the mark.
For Balls of All Types Used In Sports.
First use Mar. «. 1909.

SN 81,443. Robert K. Allen. I'alm Sprlnifs. Calif Filed
Sept 16, 1969.

RING-A-TAC-TOE
For Board Comprised of Plaatlc Rings and Hooks for Play

Ing a Tit Tat Toe Type Game.
First use July 8, 1909.

S.V 91.615. Natvar Corporation, Woodbrld>fe. N J. K\lf6
Feb. 25. 1960.

SN 81.896. Bkttble, Inc.. Brooklyn, N.Y., atMlgnee of Oar
fleld Athletic K^vipnent Co.. Inc.. Brooklyn. NY. Filed
Sept. 23. 1959.

TERAGLAS SKIBBLE
For Electrical Insulation Material In Sheet and Tape Form.
Flrrt use Feb. 15, 1960.

For Equipment Sold as a I'nlt for Playing a Board Oanie
First use May 12, 1959.

Juki 28, 1966

SN SO.OM. 81—darcyde Carp., Long
Filed Not. 10. 1969.
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city. N.T. BS 90,960. A. Q. Spalding k Broa.. lac. CUct^Ma.
Filed Feb. 10. 1960.

EXECUTIVE

For Electric Blcy(Ha |?ypt Bsatdalac Machine.

First uae May 10, 1969.

For Oolf Clobs aa« Salf Bftlla.

First use Feb. 3. 19«0.
A £,

_^^^^^^__ SN 92,987. Ideal Toy CorporatlMi, Hollla, N.T. Filed Mar.""""^"~
16. 1960.

8N 88,428. Roko, Inc.. a.b.a. CMambU Toy Products, Kansas POTTl^T DOIVIV
For Toy Rocket Sets.

First nse Oct. 10. 1968.

SobJ. to Intf. with 8N 80,886.

For Stuffed Toy Monkey.
First use April 1907.

Qats 23— CHtl«ry, Michiiiary^ md Took,

Mfl Pwts Thofoof

„ _ „..„„.,., .^ SN 228. American Flexible Coupling Company, Erie, Pa.
SN 89,345. William Q. Felker. Rye, NY. Filed Jan. 20. niea Jan 6 1956

1960.

CREEK SCOOP
For Oolf Ball KatHar^ Attachment.
First use June 6, 19091

SN 90,082. Fannie I. McKlaley. d.k.a. Fan-B-BUt Mfg. Com- f^„^ „^ j^q 3 ^9^3
pany, Rich Hill, Mo. Vlled Feb. 1, 1960.

5yacir»y.„
For Clutches and Oear Couplings for Marine Drive MeHia-

nlsma and Industrial Machine Drire Mechanisms.

FAN-E-BILT
For Playhouses.

First ase darlag December 1909.

SN 31.398. Janome Searing Machine Co. Ltd., Chuo-ku.
Tokyo, Japan. FUed Feb. 9. 1909.

SN 90.496. Lester M. Oarls, d.k.a. Laa Davis n«hlng Tackle

Co.. Taeoma. Waah. Filed Feb. 8, 1960.

ATTRACTO
For Fishing Tackle—Namely. Spoons.

First use Dec. 23, 1909.

SN 90.669. Charles C. Winters. Butler. Pa. Filed Feb. 9,

1960.

WINGO
For Plcknp, Dispensing, and Loading Markers for Oames.
First use Oct. 1. 1959.

For Sewing Machines.
First use April 1934 ; in commerce December 1948.

SN 51,250. Barnard * Leas Manufacturing Company, Inc.,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Filed May 8, 1908.

LIQUALIZER
For Process Equlpmsat for the Preparation of Chemical

Solutions Indudlag Mlxlag Taaks aad Bleadlng Tanks.
First use Feb. 13. 1966.

SN 90,919. Halo Manufacturing Co.. San Francisco. Calif.

Filed Feb. 15. 1960.

lUMoy
SN 51,251. Barnard k Leaa Mannfaetaring Company, Inc.,

Cedar Rapids, losra. Filed May 8. 1908.

AUTOBATCH

For Rubber Squeese Toys.

First use Dec. 17, 1909.

For Mixing Equipment ladndlng Mixing and Blending
Tanks and Automatic Means for Recording and Controlling

the Flow of Liquids Thereto.

Mrst use Feb. 13. 1958.

SN 90.9441. Private Pro Company. Detroit. Mich. Filed

Feb. 15. 1960.

"PRIVATE PRO"

SN 63.029. Oeaeral Dairy Kqnlpment. Inc.. Minneapolis,

Minn. Filed Nov 24. 1908.

VANE
For Self Teaching Oolf Oub.
First nse Dec. 11. 1959.

For Chums.
First nse Jan. 8. \9^5.
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8N 70.662. Thombert Incon>ontcd. N«wtoa, Iowa. Fllwl BN 87.096. U«lt 8*rrte* ExdiaBce C«»|May, AtUata. Oa.
Jnnc 12. 1966. n\«d Dec. 10, 1909.

DYALON
For MoUisd PUwtle Maefaiae Parta: BMringa. Bnahlnca,

Spld*r*. WaaiMn, 0«an, Motor Ifoanta, and the Like.

Flrat aae Oct 8, 1967.

8N 76.200. Walter H. Bthmrlnctoo, Balmt Let>anon, Tex.,

aaatcBM of Henalcy llanafaeturlnc aod Sapply Co., Inc.,

Baa Aaaalo, Tax. FUa4 Jaaa 22. 1909.

CHIEF
For Wall Jetting Darloea—Namely, Jat Nlpplea, Mud Onn

Noailea. and Choke Nipples.

Flrat uae Not. 1, 1900.

Applicant dlaelalma the repraaentatloo at the goodi apart
from the mark ahown.

For Ra-Manufacturad AatooMtlTa and Other Vehicle Parta,
To-Wlt; CTutch Platea, Clnteh 8«U, and Clutch Preeiure
Aaaembllea.

Flrat UM May 29, 1909.

8N 87,702. Mlafale-Ooaa-Daxter, Incorporated, Chicago, III.

Filed Dm. 21, 1969.

8N 76.891. Ferdinand BHtarar aaA Loala Wlndtaeh, Ruetl-
Malmalaoo. Seine et Olaa. rkaaca. FUad Jaly 1. 1909.

REWI-DYNINTER
Owner of Franeh Reg. No. 6.812. dated Oct. 4. 19S8 (Ver-

aalllaa) ; Natl. Iiwt No. 110.900.

For Duat Remoral InsUUatloni for Textile Machinery.

tz-^-jafc

8N 79,702. Tanmar Dlaaal Baglaa Ca. Ltd., KlU-ku, Osaka.
Japan. FIM Mar. 29. 1960.

Any exdualre right to nae of the word "Preaa" apart from
the mark la dlaelalmed. Owner of Reg. Noa. 608,088 and
603,084.

For Power Operated Printing Preaaes and Parta Thereof.
Flrat u»> July 3, 1909.

PROPET
8N 88,068. Mlra-Pak. Inc.. Houaton. Tex. Filed Dec. 28.

1909.

Owner of Japaneae Bac No. 049,171, dated Mar. 8, I960.
For Marine Englnaa aai Component Parta Thereof.

MIRA-FORMER

SN 80.797. Hyater Compaay, PovtUad, Oreg. Filed Sept. 3,

1909.

For Automatic Packaging Machine Former for Shaping
Sheet Material Into Tubular Form.

First use Oct. 10. 1908.

GRID
Owner of Reg. No. 086,142.

For Roller Druma for Uae oa Conatnictlon and Road Build-
ing E^lpmant

Flrtt nae Aog. 1, 1949.

SN 89,689. Eaton Manufacturing Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

TORQATROL
SN 83,302. Ched-O-Matic Corporation, Lowrille. NY. Filed
Oct 16. 1909.

CHED-O-MATIC
For Cheeae Manufacturing Machinery.
Flrat uae Apr. 10, 1909.

For Power Tranamitting Fluid CouplingM.
Flrat uae Dee. 3, 1909.

SN 89,060. EUiton Maiwfacturtng Company. Cleveland. Ohio
Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

SN 86.696. Trainer Aaaodataa, lac. New Caatle, Del. Filed
Dec. 4, 1909.

TRAC-AIDE

POLERBORE
For Orouad Dlgglag Auger?
Flrat uaa Oct 6. 1909.

For Power Tranamitttag iCaduuilaaa Such aa a Vehicle
DlfTerrntUI Unit, or the like.

First uae Oct. 16. 1909.

SN 86,848. Tralnar AaaecUtaa, lae.. New Oaatla, Dal. Filed
Dae. 7, 1909.

SN 89,001. Baton Manufaeturtag Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
Filed Jan. 26, 1960.

TRAINER TEMPATROL
For Orouad Dlggtag Auger.
Flrat uaa 0«t 6. 1906.

For Power Tranamitting Fluid CoupHnga.
Flrat uaa Dae. 8. 1906.
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BN iOJtl. Hat«U O. Balaam CKa. The Acrosoark Company. BN 91.027. Moma-HaCmaaa Baartaga Corporation. Ataai-

Bllsabath. N. J. FIM Feb. 4, 1960. ford. Coon. Filed Feb. 16, 1960.

ACR6|^EAF
For Stamping, Printing, Numbering, and Marking Machlnea

and Parta and Suppllaa Therefor.

Flrat nae June 1903.

TRIAD
For Antl-Priction Baartaga—Maaiely, Ball and Roller Bear-

ings and Parts Thereof.

Flrat uae Feb. 3, 1960.

;
SN 91,266. The Osbora Maaufaetorlag Company, Cleveland,

Ohio. Filed Feb. 19, 1960.

SN 90.302. Harold O. Bataa. d.b.a. The Acromark Conpaay,
Eliiabeth, N. J. Filed Fab. 4. 1960. SIBOT

AGROLEAF
For Stamping, Printing. Numbering, and Marking Machinea

and Parts and Suppllaa Therefor.

Flrat nae June 1903.

For Power Driven Rotary Bniahea.
First nae on or about Septaatbar 1942.

SN 91.267. The Osbora Manufacturing Company. Clevaland.

Ohio. Filed reb. 19. 1960.

SN 90,610. American Jaabaeh CDrp<»ratlon, Burlington, N.C.

Filed Fab. 9, 1960. INSERTUF
For Power Driven Rotary Braahea.
First uaa in Baptambar 1900.

Clats26-M«afiriiif Mi ScitRlific

For Dlaaal Bnglaea, Dlaaal Air Coapraaaora, Dlaaal En-
glnaa Bold aa CMapaaaat Parta of ladaatrtal B<ulpBaat

—

Namely. Oaaarators. Fork-Ltft Tmefca. aad Switchyard Loco-

motlvaa.

Flrat nae Sapt 10, 1B06. oa dleaal eaglaaa.

SN 68.323. Revere Camera Company, Chicago, III. Filed

Feb. 24, 1909.

FLASH MATIC
Owner of Reg. No. 441,270.

For Cameraa.
Flrat uae Feb. 16, 1909.

SN 90,616. American Maehlaa 4 Fonadry Compaay, New
York, N.Y. Filed F«b. 9, 1960.

SELECTA-STANDARD
Owner of Beg. No. 062.987.

For Wrapping Machinea and Parta Therefor.

Flrat nae July 21. 1969.

SN 78,090. Tellurometer (Proprietary) Umltad. Plumatead,
Cape Province, Unlop ot South Africa. FUad July 20, 1909.

TERRAFIX
Priority la claimed under Sec. 44(d) on South African

Reg. No. 09/1600, dated May 28, 1909.

For Range and Bearing Meaaurlng Derleea.

SN 90,812. Automatic Utllitlea. Inc., Chicago, III. Filed

Feb. 12, 1960.

AUTCO
Owner of Reg. No. SO9.608.

For Autoaaottlve Water Pumpa.
Flrat uae on or about Feb. 1, 1960.

SN 84,308. Te<^nicke Sklo, Narodnl Podnlk, Satava. Csecho-
Slovakia. Filed Oct 30. 1909.

SN 90,986. Cbarlaa D. BriddeH, Inc., Criafleld, Md. Filed

Feb. 16. 1960.

^^
RAF^i'IA

Par Btalalaaa Btaal Table Kgltwara.
rirat aaa Nov. 10. 1969. W

fT.f

Applleaat doaa aat elalM aay axdadva right la tlM word
"Cieehoalovakia" appaarlag la the mark. Owaer of Caeebo-

BN 90.9B8. B. L. Ctldwall * Boaa. Corpaa Chriati, Tex. alovaklan Bag. No. 101.604. dated Nov. 12, 1904.

Filed Feb. 16, 1960. For Taehnleal and Laboratory Olaaaware.

A •t Hmmak
SN 88.868. Hamilton Baaaareb AaaaeUtea, lae.. New Hart-

ford, N.T. Filed Jan. 4, 1960.

VISITUTOR
Far MaahlM for Cvttlaf Qtaaa aa6 Barlag a Wladrowing For Vlaual iOduaatlaa Macklaa Prtadpally la the Form of

Anaahaaat a MleroSlm BlMa Projector.
ftnt MO Jam. 11, INO. Flrat uaa Dae. 16, 1909.

I
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BN M.n4. LakftaM^ Ibc. TliMlMd. MJ. FIM Ju. IT,
IMO.

8N 33.M2. fTaltlwm W^U|f^ C^paaj. CUcmo, III., br

No eUlB U BM<U to "LahcUM, lae." and "TlBcUikd. N.J."
apart from tka mark as ahowD.

Own«r of Re(. Noa. •2.1S4 asd 4n«lt0.
For PmltU. Dlamoad Sla«a, OaanlM and yatbatle Baml-

Precious Btonca, Otft Rlnca, Coatam* Jewelry, and Braceleta
for Watdies.
Pint nae July 1, 1807.

aIZJ^J^L^j!^!:::^ !S'^ ^''*?!~^.!''' S^* ^..STT. La Jefator. NaetoMl «• 1« Obr. Slndieal de

bJSST" ^tHfnim!!' r^!!?/ ^r a'
",•*• Art-^U. «. U Dafsado. Nadoiul da Slndleato.. Madrid.

Barettaa. Ontrlfnge Tubaa, Oiromatoffraphle Apparatua. - . «,.^ , , 7\^q
^

CondMmara. CyUadera. Dlatillatkm Apparatua. Drylnf Appa-
***" "**** ""' *' ^•°'

rataa. Bxtractlon ppar^n, riaaka, FaBaals, Oaa Aaal/ali
Apparatua, Oro«»d J<^ta. Haatla* Maatlaa, Maltteg Palat
Apparataa, Mototar* Tact Apparatua, Ptpettea; Stirring Appa-
ratua. gtopcoeka, Praamir» StopeoAa. VO^ Vacuum Stop-
co^ka, Btoppara, Sulfur Determination Apparatua, Tlaaue
Culture, Tnbea, Vacuum Apparataa, aad Valves.

Flrat aaa In Fatoaary IMS.

Qaii27-Mtwb|icil

SN 70,479. Oeaaral Time Corporation, New York, N.T. niad
Jaaa 2S, 1969.

TRAVAWEEK
For Clocks.

Flrat uae Dec. 13, 1900.

Owner of Spanish Reg. Mo. 2Se,{V&4. iated Not. 29, 1906.
For Jewelry aad Pri ela— Mataftfare—Namely, Jewelry

for Peraoaal Waar or Aiaramaat ; Paaria ; CaaMoa ; Pradoas
Stooao aad laUUttoa Btoaaa ; Oaatuma JawaUy ; Table Flat-
ware. Diaaarwara, aad HaUowvara; Caadle HoMara; Rallg-
loua Oold aad StiTar Artlclaa—Namely, Cballeaa, Sccptrca,

SN 82.684. Mangel Storea Corporation, New York, N.Y. I^*mbMn Holders, Crowaa, C^ocMaaa, Tabenmelaa, Cbaplats,
Medals, Patens, Sacring Tablata, Clbortnms. Wine Veaaels,
and Ecclealaatlc OraaiMata : Bihrar Kay Slags; Scissors

:

Jewelry Caaaa ; Omameatal Daggers.

Filed Oct. S, 1909.

®.
P>^=^ '^-

For Men's and Ladlaa' Wriat aad Pocket Watcbea.
First use Sept. 11, 1909.

SN 81,412. Lnclaa Pleeard Watch Corp., New York, NY.
Filed Sept IS, 1909.

DA VINCI
SN 83.010. Oeaaral Tlma Corporation. New York. NY.

Filed Oct. 19, 1960.

SHADOW THIN
For Watehaa.
Flrat aaa Nor. 4, 1901.

For Jewelry for Peraoaal Wear—Naawly, Caff Ltaks. Tie
Plna, Tie Bars, Money aipa, and Collar Plna.

First use Aug. 11, 1909.

SN 87,S4a. Gaaaral Ttaa OMvonMa^ Mrv York, NY. Filed
Dee. 16, 1969.

UNITED TDfE PRCMDUCTS

SN 88,809. Darld Karp Compaay, Inc.. d.b.a. Haad Kraft.
New York, NY. Filed Jaa. 12. 1900.

STAR DROP
vl

For Finger Rings.

First use Oct. 22, 1909.

Ap^Heaat dtodaima tba terra "Time Prodacts" except as SN 88.884. WIngback, Inc., New York. NY. Filed Jan 12
part af the eomplata aurk. 10«O
For aocka aad Watekaa. UrkTIDrkTW
Flrat uae June 7. 1080. flUUt^fJXN

For E^arrings.^^^^^— First use July 28, 1959.

Jl

SN 80,707. Soefete Aaaayme Hcaroplaa. Paria, Fraaee.
Piled Jan. 26, 1960.

11
HEUROPLAN

SN 89,093. Uncaa ManaAlctarteg Ctompaay. Provtdence. R.I.

Filed Jan. 15. IMO.

Owner of Fraaeh Rag. No. 4S2.2&S. dated Aug. 4. 1900
(SMne) : Natl. Inat. No. 1S0.150.

For Clocks. Watchea.

BUNNY
For Finger Rlaga.

Flrat nae Jan. 5. 1960.

JUMitt, 19«

BN mAm. Hatda
laa. IB, II
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loe.. N«« Talk. N.T. FIM BN BO.UB. CkUavay Mills C«mpaay. La Oraaga. Oa. PIM
Aog. 26. 1B6».

(a/Uiec/e
Owaar of Rag. Noa. Mi.l02 aad 660,788.

For Jewelry—Namely, Backlaa, aad Bnttona Made in

Whoto or in Part of Pra«l«as MaCal ar Plated With the Same,
Braealata, Bra«alat Cbalaa aad Uaka, Broackaa aad Plas,

Barrlaga, Paadaata, Flayar aad Bearf Ktaga, Loekata, Laval-

lieraa, Braaat Plaa, Macklaeaa. Jawallad Hair Ornaments,
Jewelled Bbaa Backlaa, aad Jawallad Casea aad Holders.

Firat use Jan. 1, I9l9i

SN 80,203. S A E of Oallfamia, Incorporated, Los Angeles,

Calif. Filed Jan. 18, 1900.

FAIR LOVE
For Diamond
Flrat uae Oct 20, 196B.

SN 89,813. Uaeas Maaafkctaring Compaay, Proridenee, R.L
Filed Jaa. 19, 1960.

Owner of Reg. Noc 3ai,Tffr. SBS,tBl. «Md othera.

For Mop Corers, Dnat Ck>tha» aad 8waQ>lng Cloths.
Flrat uae July 20, 196a

SN 84,190. True Teapar OarpotaMon, Cleveland, Obla
Filed Oct. 28, 1969.

Housebou
LITTLE LAMB

For Finger Rings.

Firat oae Jan. 11, 1900.

For Floor Cleaning and Pollahlng Tools, Budi as Mopa,
Brooiaa, aad Brnahea.

Firat uae Feb. 2, 1908.

nfi p- SubJ.totatf. withflN76,02». . r-r-

SN 89,382. Bpeidel CorporatlOB. Prorldance. R.I. Filed Jan.

20, 1960.
CIms 31-Rhtrs mA Rtfriftriton

SN 74,834. Carrier Corporatlaa, Byracaae, N.T. Filed June
1, 1909.

For Absorption RefrigeraticHi Machine.
Firat uae Apr. 2, 1909.

For Watch Bracelets.

First nae Dec. 21, 1900.
SN 90,728. AirMase Corporation, CleTeUnd, Ohio. Filed

Feb. 11, 1960.

SN 89,383. Speidel Coeporatlon. Providaace, R.I. Filed Jan.

20. 1060.
FOAMAZE

For Watch Braceleta.

Flrat nae Dec 21, 1M9l

Qau 29— BrooMi, BtwIms, mmI Dusters

SN 80,167. Callaway Mill* Compaky, La Grange, Ga. Filed

Owner of Reg. Noa. 250,632, 660,344. and othera.

For Open Cell Plaatle Foam Flltera.

Flrat uae Dec. 28. 1900.

Oass 32- fanrftew «rf Uplnbtery £e<sU

SN 47,688. Simmons Company, New York, N.Y. Filed Mar.
18, 1908.

HOTEL-BILT
For Mattresses and Box Bprtnga.

First use Feb. 17, 1948.
"^

'

Aug. 20, 1900.

KEXADIZED
SN 80.096. B. P. John Furniture Corporation, Portland,

Oreg. Filed Aug. 24. 1909.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 231,767, 686,681, aai others.

For Mop Corera, Deat Clotha, aad Swaaplag Cloths, Which
HaTS Been Treated With a GermieMal aad Ftanglcldal Coa-
poand.

Flrat aaa July 20, 1MB.

FORESIGHT!
For Furniture—Namely, Bedroom, Dining Room, and LIt-

Ing Room Fnraltare.

Firat aee Juae 9, 1909.
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SN M»fSl. Tk« BMTkllM Cor»enitkm. Ct\a0m ruis.
Pllwl D««. ». IWM.

N T9J0T. Air Vtfftem, Ine., V*w Totk. II.Y. Vltod •
10, 1»W.

PERFAIR
NCEI

For Chain.
First DM Not. 10, 1»59.

SubJ. to Intf. with BK 98,000.

For Air DUToMn for
Admit Cooditioalag, T«|i

Into a Room or EadocBre
Air AlrMdy PrMmt

Flrat OM Bopt 1, 1900.

la CMllMi aad Walla To
Baattaw. aad Cooltec Air

Oauae t^ Mixture With the

SN 91,047. La Van, Inc., Midi. Filed Feb. 24, 1900.
SN 79,490. WaMar 4.bUL Modem Hoaie Prodaeta,

RuaaeU. IlL IIML Aiu(. 10. 1909.

CHARMGLOW
For
Flrat nae oa or before Joae 10, 1900.

SN 04.040. Aii^ShiaMa, Ise., Hatbaro, Pa. Filed Oct. 27.

HYDROVOID
For

aad BoffaC Ti

Urat naa Mar. IT, IMt.

1909.

FoMliiff TV V^r laolatioa Chanbaca FntrMlag a Protected Atmoapbere

carte aaO Chalra '^^ ^* Haadllag of •aaaltlv)| Artlelee.

Flrat aaa Aof. 10. liM.

SN 98,011. Sarta AaaoeUtaa, Inc.. ChieafO, III. Filed Mar. Qmm^ 35— MlfaMI I^A MadfaMV Psik-

HYGENIFOAM hn. mi Miiitdlc Tiwi

For Mattreaaaa.
Flrat nae oo or aboat Jalj 94, 1909.

SN 77,300. LottU Flahoua 4 Co.. Inc., d.b.a. Bearcat Tire

Compaay, Chicago. lU- FUad Jnly 9, 1909.

BEARCAT
SN 98,000. Baaaler Mannfacturinc Company, Inc., Loe An-

f^ea, Oallf. Filed Mar. 9, 1900. For Noa-PBetuaatle TaMda Tire.

Flrat nee June 1, 1900.

WET ROCKER
For C3ialr for Uae In Swlmminc Poola.

Flrat nae Jan. 11, 1960.

SN 87,741. Tanner Englneertac Co., Loa Aofalae, Calif.

Filed Dec. 21. 1900.

SN 98.500. Soee-Derry Company, Newton, Maaa. Filed Mar.
10, 1960.

ROCK-A-LOUNGE
For Infants' Badlainc Ckaira.

Flrat uae Jnly 15, 1909.

Subj. to Intf. with SN 90,921.

Qiti 34""MtlliHLlJllMiM,Mldl VtlltihtiMI "^^ ^°'^ "Rlnr* ! dledalmed apart from the mark as

For Sealing Rlnga.

Flrat nae on or about Feb. 19, 1909.

BN TiJOB. Datax MaaaBMlarlat Oiiaay, Ine., Alhaabra.
Oallf. FUad May 81, 19B9.

CHAR-LUX
SN 91,099. Tfea Oaaaval Tlw *

Ohio. Filed Feb. 20, 1900.

Ttue Charcoal Oaa Brollera.

FlrM nae Jaae 80. 1901.

(/athBN 78,800. Air Darlcaa, Inc., New York, N.T. Filed July 23,

1909.

DECORAIRE
Owaer a< Bac. No. 0T1.O4B.

For Orlllaa aad BaflaterB la Air Coaditloalaf Byataaa. For Caiaalbaair for Paaaiatle Tlrea.

Flrat oaa Jaljr 1, 1909. FlrM aaa Apr. 84, 1909.

JUNI 88, 1980 U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 15S

SN 91,07T. Doalop Tire aad Rabber CorporatlOD. BaCalo. BN 91,080. Oaarge Joha Morrla. d.b.a. Toppa
N.T, Filed Fab. 90, 1900. Corlaa. Calif. Filed Feb. M. 1900.

PLUS-BAR
For Tlrea.

Flrat uae Dec. 8, 1909.

SN 91,806. SelberUac Bobber Cooipany, Barberton, Ohio.

Filed Feb. 29, 1900..

CARBO-KWIK
Owner of Rec. No. 080,949.

For Tire TrecBlaf Btoefc.

Flrat uee Feb. 3, 1900.

I For Mechanically Oroored Oommereial PhoBograph Baeerda.
SN 98,456. The Fireatone Tire 4 Rabber Company, Akron, Pint uae Oct 27, 1908.

Ohio. Filed Mar. 9, 1900. —

—

INT^ATE
For Paaomatle Tabtda Tlraa.

Flrat oaa IM. 87. 1900.

Oms 37- Paptmrf SlUitMnf

BN 07,080. MayftUr Paper Corporatioa, Ranaom, Pa. Filed

Aof. 18, 1908.

GOLDEN TOUCH
For Faelal Tlaaaea, ToUat Tlaaoaa,

ft «xaatii..__ * J* a.
Towele, Wax Paper, Paper Plaea Mata, aad Paper

Clau 36-mukd litwuau md SippHw Firat uae Aar i% 1900.

SN 8|,012. Predaloa laatniment Company, San Carloa, Calif.

Filed Sept. 8, 1909.

'-.4

SN 60,001. COBtlBental Ckn COmpaay, IbCh New Tork, N.T.
Filed Oct. 14, 1900.

For Macnetie Tape Recordlnf Apparatus and Computer
Inetrumentatfon Uaed Therewith.

Flrat nae la or aboat Auguat 1908.

SN 82,920. Romala Pabllahiaff Company. Lompoc, Calif.

Filed Oct 8, 1909.

Applicant claims no exdualTe right in "Boxboard" aa the
name of the goods identlOad baralB. Owner of Reg. Noe.
384,273, 526,214, and othera.

For Paperboard and Paperboard Prodaeta—Namely, Box-
board.

Flrat use Aug. 19, 1900.

8N 72,107. Stelner American Corporation. Salt Lake City,
Utah, aaaignee of 740 N. Baah Bt Corp., by change of
name from American Linen Supply Co., d.b.a. Stelner
Company, Chicago, ni. FUad Apr. 8S. 1909.

The word "Records" is dledalmed apart from the mark
as shown.

For Recordlaga Doalgned To Preeerre and Reproduce Muaic
Mechanically, Electronically or Both,

Firat uae July 10, 1909.

SN 88,299. Oock Records, Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed Dec.
81.1909.

II

For PhoBOffraph Raoorda
Flrat naa Aug. 10, 1909.

siriNf p

Owner of Rag. Noa. 000,104. 001097. aad othera.
For Paper Towala. Paper Tollat TIaane. Paper Table Coren,

and Paper Napklaa.
Firat uee Dib. 1, 1909.

Ctow 38- Prirtt mi PghMatitM

SN 55,006. John L. MorrUl, d.b.a. Joha L. Morrill Bnter-
priaea, Ban Mateo, CaUf . Filed July 8S, 1900.

LETS TEE OFF
For Magaalna Which la Dlatrtbnted Pertodlealijr.

Flnt naa Jaly 1, 1900.

i
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riM J«l7 17. 1M9.

JUMI MB, )9i0 .

Mm* OBqpMAtlta, ]f«« Tofk, If.T. 4

LAN6UA<&E.GRAM
For BlllacMl lalf-

Ftnt BM Dm. 2T,

SN ST^ftl*. Tmnr KodW
Fltod Dm. 17, 1M». 'J

itM, Inc., Ctaleaco, III.

AGRICmTUBAL
EQUIPM^irr QEALER Th« word "Pomp" it dlMUlaod apart froM tho mark

taown. Ownor at Bog. Na S6»,t37.

For Trado Papor OoawrBtag ir«w Prodaeta laaucd For Mm'i and WouM'a Skoaa and Slippara Made of

Hadl—Hy. Leather aad/or Fabric or Mlxtorca of Tbeac Ifatariala.

Flrat DM Mar. 18, ItM. Firat aaa Jbm S2, 1»M.

Gmi 39— QtdrfM

8N tTtOM. J. Bdwai* * Ob^ FkJlii4»lpkU. Pa. FIM
F»k. 11, 1»M.

Mtdei ;^53^

Vhuor>

8N 7»,2M. Haymaker Sporta Inc., New York. N.Y. Filed

Aoc. 10, 19fi».

RICCI OP HAYMAKER
For WooMB'a Shirta. Bkirta, Bleaaaa, therta, Jaeketa.

Dreaaaa. Bnita, Blaeka, Ooata, OoTeralla, Play Clotboa, and
JoBupera.

First UM July 22, 1M».

^)
No claim is made to tlie W(wd "Shoe" aor to the words 8N SO.SM. Byard Maaotacturiat Company Limited, Not-

"The Btaadard at QuaUty la jBToalle rootwMr Blace 18S0" tlnchaa, Baflaad. Filed Sept. 4, 1M».
except in combination with the mark as shown.

For ChUdran's Shoes.

Flrat oae In September 196«.

BN 70,852. A. S. BMk Shoe Corporation, New York, N.Y.
Filed Ai^. 6, 196». HALO

Owner of British leg. Mo. dtlMl, dated Sept. 20. 1»2S

:

and U.S. Bag. Noa. atl,Tt», S9S,4S0. and 410,631.

For Hair Bandeaux, Balr Nata, and Bilk Veils for Wear.

SN 81,025. The MillTllle Maaafactarlnc Company, PhlUdel-
phta. Pa. Filed Sept 23, IMS.

The worda "UONaakahle Heal Ufa-Long Lift" are dla-

clalmed apart from the mark shown. Owner of Reg. No*.

365,906, 6«1,18S. and othara.

For Heete Sold aa a OaaipoMBt Part ef Shaaa.
Flrat oae Jane S. ISSS : Piriimliii ISSO aa to "Beck."

SM T»,071. Penn Dale blttiac mUa. toft. Sinking Spring, ,
^he words "Birds Eye" and -DUper" are dtodalmed apart

Pa Filed Apr SSL ISSSi from the man as shown. The drawing is lined to indicate
i»r. «^ •««,

^^^ ^^ ^^^ Owner of Beg. Nos. lie,«71. 875.0M. and
othen.

For Diapers.

First use 1897 ; Jsn. 14, 18S5, aa to -Red Star."

8N 86,845. Shoe Corporation ot America, Columbus, Ohio.

Filed Nor. 30, 1959.
For Children's Paatlea.

Flrat oae on orahavtOcC 14, 1967.

SN 75,756. MeOreftorDoaiger Inc., New York, N.Y. Filed

Jnaa 15, 1909.

WEATHERWAY
For lalne—ta.
Flrat M* May 12. 1968.

For ShOM for Women and Olrls.

First OM Nov. 18. 1959.

^<
IT.
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ilfat aaa DWL s; ISBSi

n SSJOa Ani^ Weill, toe. Jim Tarfc, M-T.
S, IStS. (

Oai«-

VUadl^sb.

WYLEDQN
WW itaVi uijjB^ Mirte, bate AM*

Owmt ar Bag. Noa. 2Sl.T«r. 5S8JS1. aad _
Par PratacUye Ooren far AataadbOa nnSsra.

Tnwala.

Ftaat aaa Jane 19. 196S.

—— - •«— j»^» !» uaaar aains aas

jgMgtiji-nss.
.

t. toft. Long laUad Ctty, M.T.

EPS

SN S1,T0S. to^artal fhsmlcml
KasluiS. niad Sapt 21. iSftS.

SM SS.S01. "wmaltk

rtal fhaikal InSaaUlsa UadtaS,
Sapt 21. iSftS.

CRISfniENE
Owaar 9t Britlah Bag. l^w 781.007, 4it«« Mar U. ISBSt
War lUl l^ahlaaad Clrealar aad flat Wai» KalMai I^S-

rtea, Woirea aad Kaltlsd Dfaaa aaS SaMiw Ittftaa, ifauw
J-d ftoi*laf Ittrtca. Uphatetanr. OMBeHa^ Ctotalalag,
BaMtag aad Baft PoMahlag Bftbtlea. aad Waeaa aad
Blalttad Fahrtea tar ladaatrlal AppJSeattoa.

f^ Hoaka aad Myaa aad Haek aad Bye Thpaw m.^^-^^
4«ataSla Vyrtat t^pft
tweaaaaa ar a^t Jaa. SB, issa

SW 8SJ86. United Merehaata aad Maaofhctarera, tot. M^
Torit.N.T. Filed Oct 8, ISSB.

ChH42-IUiiii Nsosi md ToUfc
MMo^ aad SahMlMst HMsfcr

''L*^' ^•'^•^J^ OorpawitJaa. CUftaa. N.J. Filed Jaly
S, 1867.

a( Bag. Mft 872,676.
IW raraltara CM^n.
nrat aaa Jaaaarjr 1981.

"L?V!^- **•**• MM«fcetarlag Ooaipaay. Blkla. M.CFUM Sept S, ISOi^

HYGIENATED

AppMcaat dlarlalwu asdaalTe rl^t to the oae ot the
•HSaatiaa" azeapt aa part vt the mark aa ahowa.
Far Ptaea Oooda of Cottoa and Synthetic Fftan Adapted

To Ba Made Dp toto Oirtalaft
Flrat aaa oa ar aboat Ang. 1. 1969.

to

^. naAatlaaptld flalah Applied TheraCa.
PMial tNatBMat. HUdag Them Baalataat

Flrat aaa JBlr#.*l80S.

"i,iKSyi/;tsr """^ "^ ""• """• ~*
i

ScntclfHBurr

SN 87,864. Liberty 4 Oi. United. Landen. Biwland. Iliad
Daft 16. 1909.

TRILYBEL
Owner of Britlah Beg. Noft 145.480 aad 576.782. 4fi»H

Apr. 21. 1987.
^^

For Cotton Place Oooda aad Clothe aad StaSh aT WwaL

SN 87.788. Darllagton Fabrlca Owporatloa. New York, N.T.
Filed Dm 22, 1969. ^

DARLSPAN
f^ TastUa MatMMal la thenm aaa PsS. 16. 1B69.

oC Wool
Owaar a( Bag. Naa 300.068. 085,706, aad othan:
Far Baatlc Taraa Bold Oaly la Fhhrlca
llrataae Not. 18.1808.
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N S8,S6T. DmUI PwrfMtlon Co.. Ibc., Qltsdato, Calif.

Filed Jul 4, 1»«0.

If •».••«. BMaalt MUli. UmiHHtm Tork. N.T. Filed Frt>.

1. 1»«0. ^

GUPERSIL
Fw HajonTara.
Flfrt oae OB or about Jaly 24. 190.

OwM-OMMd, Mwlal, mt Swgial

VAfne
For Denture Liiilnta.

First BW Not. 30, 1»6».

8N 88.»T9. W. Wade Erdman, d.b.a. The Warwec Company,
Ptttaburtk, Pa. Filed Jan. 14, 1960.

iN 79,S88. I'roffreflaire Products, Inc., La Mesa, Calif. Filed
Jane 28, 1»6».

TEETH-A-RATTLE
For Teething Aid.

First nse Ma/ 22, 1M».

mm)
For Dental Bqulpment and 8«i»plles—Namely, Articulators.

EquUtbrators, Dental Abrasires, Lobrleants, and Separatlres.
First ase Sept. 11, 1969.

SN 8141S. The Bnrdlek Cbrperatlon, MUton, Wis. Filed
apt. 10, 1909.

PHOTOMOTOGRAPH
For Medical Dlagnoatlc Reflex Reeordlac Apparatus.
Flrat as* Aa«. 20, 1969.

8N 88,960. W. Wade Brdmsn, d.b.a. The Warwec Company,
Pittsburgh. Pa. Filed Jan. 14. 1900.

ABRASI-GEL
For DenUl Abrasives.

First use Sept. 11. 1969.

SN 82,729. Stem DenUl Laboratory Company. Houston. ®V.tif^
h'^p ^'j!?J7°"?/iii.

^'*"'''"'*^ ^°™*^''''

Tex. Filed Oct. 5, 1969.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Filed Jan. 14. 1960.

DENTA-MIST
For Dental Lubrleanto and 8eparatlT«s.

First use Sept. 11. 1969.

^^
For Artificial Dentnrea, Materials Employed In Conitruct-

Ing Same. Procedural Proceaa Therefor. SN 89.008. Mine Safety Appliances Company, Pittsburgh,
First use May 1, 1969. Pa. Filed Jan. 14. 1960.

ALL-VISION
*Vi^S, 7^lSr'

^"^°'^' ^"*'^""*»°- Mintown. N.J Owner of Reg. No. 896.848.
' For Facepieces for Oas Masks and Parts Therefor.

TAMPKINS
First use at least as early as Jan. 22, 1940.

For Sanitary Tampons and Napkiaa
Flrat oaa Not. 24, 1969.

8N 89.399. Abbott Laboratories. North Chicago, III. Filed

Jan. 21. 1960.

8N 87,766. W k J, Incorporated, Columbus. Ohio Filed
Dec. 1, 1969.

SWUBE
For Sterile Cultare Tube for Storing Medical Specimens.
Flrat use Sept 19, 1969.

^.^^i,^.^ Owner of Reg. Noe. 371.688. 684,344. and others.

VT ••««• ..». .^ ,. ^ .
^°' Equipment for latrsTenoas Administration of Fluids.8N 87,928. The Akwell Corporation. Akron, Ohio. Filed Y\nt use Dec 17 1959

Dee. 23, 1969.

PRIME SN 89,872. Rower Dtatal Utg. Corp., Boaton, Mass. Filed
Jan. 28. 1960.

MAX-WAX
For PropkyUetic Babber Artl<Hea for the Prevention of For DenUl Impression Wax for Use in a Dental Impression

Contafloua Diisassa. Band.
Flrat use Aug. 10, 1969. First use 1966.

JUNI t8»>X^

•M iicM». Jakaaoo 4
Jaa. 28, IMO.
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Maw Br«M«neh^ VJ. fVM Uf 78^57. w. A. HvrU ___.
Crown Miniaff Ooaipaay, High Paiat. N.C. FUad Amg. \

Pf»FBON
For Burgieal

Flrat oaa Jan. 14. 1960.

RED DOT
For Stack F»e4i ani Paaltty FMda.
Flrae ttaa Ian. S, IMS.

Oms 46- Fm4| Ml luifiiwrti of FMs
SN 63,043. John S, Hardwleke 0»., RaymondTllle, Tex

Filed Not. 24, 1968;

PELICAN
For Freah VegetablM.
First use 1926.

SN 79,984. Qladlola Biaeult Co.. Dallas, Tex. Filed Aug.
21, 1959.

BAKE DAY
For Packaged, Beady To Bake Biscuits.
First use Juna 17, 1958,

SN 68,512. Arlsto C. Pappas, d.b.a. A. C. Pappas, Jersey
City, N.J. Filed Feb, 26. 1969.

DELPHI

SN 79.986. Qladlola Blaeutt Cb^ Dallas, Tex. Filed Aug.
21. 1969.

MERRY MILLER
For Packaged, Ready To Bake Biscuits.
First use June 20, 1969.

For Edible Ollre Oil.

First use Not. 16. 19S7.

|l

SN 74,598. NsUoaal Biscuit Company, New York, NY
Filed May 27. 1969.

SN 81,431. Everett Suttoo, d.b.a. Sutton's Candies, Garland,
Tex. Filed Sept. 15. 1959.

No claim of exclusive right la made to "Talfy" as used on
the goods claimed.

For Candies.

First use Jan. 1, 1959.

Owner of Reg. Noa. 87.299. 860.183. and others.
For Dry Bakery Products and Breakfast Cereal.
First use on or about Mar. 1. 1900.

SN 85.412. Standard Fruit and Steamship Company. New
Orleans. La. Filed Nov. 16, 1969.

FIESTA

SN 75,369. M. k H. Stemmler O.m.b.H., Koln, Germany.
Filed Aug. 20. 1969.

For Bananas.
Flrat use Oct. 80. 1969.

GLUTAMAL
SN 86,396. Bems k Koppetein, Ibc. New York. N.Y. Filed

Dec. 1, 1969.

R i& TT
For Chemical Additives to Meat ProdocU To Serve as ^ .^ i» Ot H.

Grinding Aids. PreaerratlTsa. Aatl-Ooagqlants. Emulslflers. ii.„, r..» ^ ^ .. » -
•" -"^

color improvers, and Color DetertoraUon Inhibitors. nit uL^pt'Tl ,SSFirst use Jan. 2. 1950; in commerce Nov. 1. 1963.

SN 76.166. Crookham Company. Caldwell. Idaho. Filed ^^ 89.M1. Wamond Crystol Salt Co.. St. Qalr. Mich. Filed

June 22. 1959. .

''°- ^' ^••"

ROBUST >v
FORMIDABLE

For PopaofB in Ita Natual Itata.
First use July 1, 1986.

For Salt for Seasoning Food.
First use Jan. 7. 1969.

I

SN 76.468. Dlttaar C«air Co.. Chicago. IlL Filed June 25,
1969.

DITTMAR'S
For Candy.
Flrat uae In the spring of 1985.

SN 89,342. Stalla D-oro BlaeoH Company. Inc., New York.
NY. Filed Jan. 20. 1960.

COMO SURPRISE
For Sort Cooklaa.

First use Dec. 21. 1959. --"-
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IH «U0t. WwMB OU * tBOWtfrlft Co.. loc. New Ortomai. tK TTJ96.

La. nitd rok. t. IMO. Jnly 7, 1M».

Jtnm 28, I960

CcrponitlM, TMton, 1I.T. FU«d

--to^

For OlcooargaiiiM.

Flnt OM Jan. 4, 1967. <b«o1 i

8N M),20S. Wm«mi OH 4 SaoWrttt Co., Inc., New OtImdr,
La. Fll«d Feb. 2. IMO.

WIP Owner of Bef. Nos. 542.««4, 074,046. and other*.

For PreaensltlMd Offset Plate*.

Flrat UM May 19e».

For HydrogaaatM Vtegatabto (Ml tfeorteBfag

.

Flnt uae Jon* IMS.

8N 79,898. Varl-Prodaeto Co.. Ctalcaco, III. Filed Auf. 19.

1909.

VARI-FLARE
SN 90,20e. WesMMi Oil k Snowdrift Co.. Inc.. New Orleani,

La. FUed FU>. 2. 1900. ~

DAYNDO
For Reflector Type Vehicle Warning Signals for U»e on

Highway*.
Flra« uae In July 1947.

For AbIomlI aad YagaUbk Fat fbartening.

Flrat aw Jaa. 4, 19&7. ^

SN 82,050. Amart Import*, Inc., New York, N.T. Filed

Sept. 1.%. 19ft9.

8N 91,311. The Acerola Corporation, Sabana Seca, Puerto

Rico. Filed Feb. 23, 1900.

CEROLETS
For Candy.
First Bse Pato. 1, 1900.

VO**

SN 91,312. Ben F. Adamak. d.b.a. Herco Sales Co.. El Centro,

Calif. Filed Feb. 2S. 1900.

TURNPIKE For Figurine*.

First uae Apr. 30, 1903.

For Freah Fruit* and Fresh Vegetable*.

First naa Jan. 21, 1900.

Clais50-M«rchaidlis« Not Othtrwite

OassifiMl

SN 59,770. Shaw'a Trarel Trie, Inc., Bralnerd, Minn., as-

atgnea of UicUla A. Sk«w, adBintotnitHx of Bert J. Shaw,

deceaaed, Bralnefd. Miss. Filed Sept 29, 1908.

SN 88.102. Lowell lAdnatrfts, Int., Bo*ton. Mas*. Filed

Dec. 29, 1969.

VIBRA-CHECK
For Vibration Damptag Pad*.

First uae Not. 25, 1909.

TRIG
SN 88,725. AutOBOtlT* TextUe Produeta Co.. Inc., Detroit.

Mich. FUed Jan. 11, 1960.

For Portable Ramp for Wbeelchalra.

First ose oo or about Oct 28, 1907.

SN 70.847. Kari Bascbnooga. :

July 1, 1909. ^
Earieh, SwltserUnd. Filed

RIBA
Owner of Swlsa Reg. Na 157,747, dated Oct. 4, 1906.

For Oament Hanger Derlce* ia the Nature of Trouser

Stretchers and Clothe* Stretcher*.

For Tent*.

Flr*t use Dec. 9, 1969.
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8M 88.880. C.».W. Plaatle Typaa, lacMporated, Rocky Hill, 8N 87,345. The Fuller Sniah Corapaoy. Bast Etertford.
Cona. Filed Jan. 18. 1909. Conn. Filed Dec. 15, 1959.

PLASTALUM
For Printing PUtea.
First nae Augu*t 1908.

SN 88.921. Jiffy Corar* Corp., New Yark, N.Y. Filed Jan.
IS, 1960.

JIFFY
For Air Conditioner Cbrer*.

Flr*t u*e Apr. 1, 1967.

-'If
Class 51- CoMMtio Mid Tofltt Pra^ratioM

SN 84,658. Perfumerie L.T. PlTer 8.A., Pari*, France. Filed
Not. 3, 1969.

Owner of Reg. No*. 202,190 and 528,990.
For Babbling Bath Oil.

First use on or about Oct 0, 1969.

8N 89.877. Roux Laboratories. Inc.. New York, N.Y. Filed
Jaa. ao, 1900.

ROU
Ownar at Reg. No*. 311,630, 075,820, and other*.
For Hair Coloring Preparation*.
First use Dec. 17, 1969.

SN 89,403. The Realistic Conpany, Clnelnnatl, Ohio. Filed
Jan. 21, 1900.

SCAP
For Permanent WaTe Curtfag Lotioa.
First uae oo or about Feb. 5, 1966.

The French term "Cl«l d'SM" I* tran*lated a* "aummer
*ky."

For Perfamaa, Facial Lotloo. Hand Lotloo, and Halr-
OraoiiliiC LadoB.

First asa Jaly 28, 19S9; la eonmeros Jaly 28, 1969.

SN 89,819. Watkin* Product*. Inc., Winona. Mlna. Filed
Jan. 27. 1900.

TORCH SONG

SN 80,087. Floyd J. Shaw. d.b.a. FlalrC Prt>ducta. Gnlfport
Fla. Filed Dec. 4. 19e«.

For Perfume.
First u*e Dec. 21, 1969.

i«ftO

For Oold Permanent WaTe Solution.

First use May 1, 1965.

SN 90,151. Alexandra de Mariioff Salea Oarporation, New
York, NY. Filed Feb. 2, 1900.

COLORIFIC
For Ey»llner.

Flrat use Jan. 2, 1900.

SERVICE MARKS
Oms 101 - ArfvtfftisiH md BniMss Oass lOI-lmmca Md RMBcial

SN 88.343. The Southland Owporatlon, Dallas, Tex. Filed sn 03,011. System DeTelopment Corporation. Santa Monica.
Dec. 31, 1959. callf. Filed Dec. 3, 1968.

>. SDC ^if

For AdmlnUtratlon of Fund* and Property ExcluslT^y for

Sdentlflc, Educational and Charitable Purpose*.

Flr*t a*e Dee. 10, 1967.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 79.532.

SN 77,100. Standard Reaenre In*uranoe Coaipany, Oalnea-

Tllle, Tex. Filed July 0. lftf».

STRICO

II

For ReUU Orocary Berrtee.

Flrat uae In 1944.

For Underwriting of Ufa and HoapttaUsatloo iBsaranea.

First use Not. 27, 1968.
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8N 87,631. Dwlfht L. Brown. 4.b.a. Dwlfht L. Brown Enter-
prltei, BarboarrlUs, Ky. filed D«c. 21. 1MB.

8N TS.lta. JamM KlrkeooMll. d.b.a. JaaM Ktrfceoaacll

Prodnetloni, PhlUdelphU, Pa. HImI July 21, IMS.

i

AUDIORAMA SToRygOOIf HOUsf
For Broadcaatln« of Radio Profframi In Htfh Fidelity

Sound.

Firat UM July 23, 1909.

Oats lOS-TrMiiptrtatiM and Storagt

For Title of a Children's Telerision Program.
Ftrat uae February 1005.

8N ft5.»84. Vacatlon-LAod Trailera, lacorporated. Salem, axi ra «qo o tx. . . ^ . ^
Oreg Filed Jan 18 1909

»~ •

• 8N 79,032. Systemii Development Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.
Mled Aug. IS, 19S9.

The word "RenUIt" is diaclairoed.

For Rental of Houae Trailem.
First uae Sept. 1, 1908.

Oatf 107-bkKatioii ud EiiteitaiiiiiiMt

SN 63.610. System Derelopment Corporation. Santa Monica.
Calif. Filed Dec. 3. 1958.

SDC

For ^entiflc Research, Training, and Education Relating
to Eatabliahment, OperaUon, and Maintenance of Man and
Machine Byateou and Programing for Electronic Computers
and Ooapoter Hjwtuam.

First uae Dee. 16, 1907.

SubJ. to Intf. with SN 79,032.

SN M.139. Greater St. Petersburg Chaoiber of Commerce.
St Petersburg, Fla. Filed Mar. 9, 1909.

For Entertainment Beirlce by Waiy of an Annual Football
Oame, the Entertainment Being Bendered Through the Me-
dium of Badle and TeierMon.

First nae Dee. 2, 1907.

For Establishment of Training Programs for the Educa-
tion of Personnel for Operation and Maintenance of Machine
Systems, Preparation and Dtatributlon of Educational Tech-
nical Orders Relating to Establlahment of Man and Machine
Systems, and Programing for Electronic Computer and Com
puter Syatems.

First use July 1906
SubJ. to Intf. with SN 63.610 and 63,611.

SN 90,588. Storer Broadcasting Company. Miami Beach, Fla.
Filed Feb. 8. 1960.

For Radio and Television Broadcasting Services.

First use December 1947.

COLLECTIVE MEMBERSHIP MARKS
dsnlOO

8N 64,890. Brotherhood Commiaalon of the Southern Baptist
Conrentlon, Menphla, Tann. Piled Dec. 16. 1958.

For Indicating Membership In Applicant's Organlaation
First uaeAng. 1, 1940.

OauA-fioMk

CERTIFICATION MARKS
ChstB-Ssrvicst

"'K."rc,j,°irt«Kr'.T.m*"""
"*"^'' "'""•

"'..^.r.j.'"^
^•^""'- "• "'- "<"' "'^ "^

gr/\oe
Th. m.,fc «—I*-- .w . »w u . .

'^'•* ™*'* certifies that the services rendered by the estab-

t^llrJ^Vr -ZZ^i^J ^ **" l^^ "" "*^ """ »"»>"*'°*« ''»"<•»' <»»«P»»y the mark meet standards established

mell^ oJs^Tc^, ''^
CorporaUon was performed by by applieant aa to deanline... comfort, ^rrlce. and courtesy,members of applicant owner of Reg. No. 678,658.

For Envelopes and Other Paper Products. For Lodging Services
First use J.n 30, 1960 y^^ ^^ o^_ 3 ,^g
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PRINCIPAL REGISTER

OMt 1- Raw or Partly PrafMW MatMids dau tl-hkt and hkhf Matoridt

700.006. CA8HMILON. Aaahl KamI Kogyo Kabaahikl
KalalM. 8N 45.102. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 2-^58.

700.006. DB8I0N OF OBOMBTTRIOAL FIODRE8. R«cd
PUstloi Corporatloa. BN 75.113. Pub. 4-12-60. FUad
6--4-S0.

700.007. FKB8CO. B«cgi h Cobb IncorpormtMl. 8N TT^T.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 7-ft-5».

700,006. TBCHNTL. Sodete RhodUceta. SN 78.825. Pnki.

4-12-60. Filed 7-31-59.

700.000. "EL TOBO" AND DESIGN. Toro Import C*. UK
79.535. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 8-13-59.

Clatt2-RMt|rtadtt

700.010. DUBL-LOK. Paekaglnf Corporatloa of America.
b7 mers»r and cbaiite at name from Ceotral Fibre Prod-
ucts Company. 8N 64.143. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed l£-12-58.

700.011. CONEX. Illinois Tool Works. 8N 81,567. Pub.
4-12-60. Filed 9-17-69.

700.012. KBNT AND 80N8 8TRINO KEEPER AND DE-
SIGN. La* D. Kent. d.b.a. Kent and 8ons. 8N 81.711.

Pub. 4>-12-60. Filed 9-21-59.

700.013. BfR. JEEVES. Tuctor Products Corporation. SN
81.775. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed ^-21-59.

700.014. MBLOO. Melw FMudrj * Mfg. Company. SN
81.921. Pub. 4-l»-«0. FIM 9-28-59.

700.015. BAM TIME MI8SB. B ft M Manufaeturinc Com
pany. 8N 84.201. Pub. 4>12-60. Filed 10-29-59.

Gait 3" >ini|i^kdmd E^irfpwU, Port-

Mfos, md Pockttbooks

700.016. OYBB-TURE. Ingber. Inc.

4-12-60. Filed 10-3O-59.
SN 84,308. Pub.

Claii6-Cli«Hicals aid Chenical Com-

poshioM

700.017. AN8AR. Ansul Chemical Company. SN 75,829.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-16-69.

700.018. AORIWET. Nopco Chemical Company. SN 76.014.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-18-59.

700.019. SULOO. Diamond Alkali Company. SN 76.061.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-19-M.

700.020. ADP AND MBSION. Aehesoo Industrli^s. Inc. SN
77,704. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 7-15-59.

700.021. M AND DESIGN. Mierablolodcal Aiwoclateit. Inc.

SN 81,416. Pub. 4-12-60. Piled »-15-59.

GaulO-Ftrtfliztrs

700,022. GEE BEE. Ooldwyn Smith. d.b.a. Goldwyn Smith
Co. SN 38.862. Pub. 5-20-58. Filed I0-14-.'\7.
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700,028. DC AND DESIGN. Relg Duplicator Company.
SN 82.848. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-7-59.

dan U-CMKUictiM Matoffiab

VtO.OSC OOMPOLAT. Everilte Corporation, asalgnee of

Bst^rt H. Anderson. SN 45,805. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed

2-S-Bt.

TM,Oia. T^M>ARD. William L. Knowles. SN 51.465. Pub.

4-lt-M. Filed 5-12-58.

700.098. FA8TAB AND DESIGN. Fastab InsulationH. Inc.

8N 64,626. Pub. 4-12-00. Filed 12-l»-58.

700.027. ORIPSTBIEL. Bafnel Company. Ltd. SN 67.11.')

Pub. 4-12-60. Fllad 2-&-60.

700.028. 3 RIVBRS AND DESIGN. Earl R. Randall, d.b.a.

Three Rtrvn AlanlBum Company. SN 67,892. Pub.

4-lS'«0. Filed 2-17-59.

700.029. VIRON. Industrial Vinyls. Inc SN 68,494. Pub.

4-12-60. Filed 2-26-59. *

700.030. PLASTIGONE. Gates k Sons, Inc. SN 68,902.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 3-«-69.

700.031. TPC. Trenton Paper Corporation. SN 69.036.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 3-5-50.

700.032. TREPACO. TraatOB Paper Corporation. SN
69.037. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 3-5-59.

700.033. 8EAMFIL. Kampel Enterpriaea. Inc. SN 69.81.*)

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed S-18-59.

700.034. CIRCLE-BILT AND IWSION. Circle Woodwork
Ing Corporation. SN 70.484. Pub. 4-12-60. Piled 3-30-50.

700.035. H-D MULTI-PORT. Bridgeport Brass Company.
SN 74,980. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-^3-!S9.

700.036. KING FOLD. Belar-Klng Corp. 8N 75,886. Pub.
4-12-60. Filed 6-16-59.

700.037. HD AND DESIGN Bridgeport Br«»H Company.
* SN 79,465. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 8-lS-.^9

700.038. L'-DENT. Union Gypsum Company SN Sl.l.M.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 9-10-59.

700.039. Vl'-MASTER AND DESIGN. Material Industries.

Inc. SN 84,786. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-6-50

700.040. NARCO AND DESIGN. North American Refrac-

tories Co. SN 85,151. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-12-."S0.

Qass 13 — Hardwart aad Planbiag and

StsaM-Rttiiig Sappftet

700.041. MAYCO Tubular Structurea Corp. of America
SN 41,953. Pub. 7-15-58. Filed 12-0-67.

700.042. DKLAVAN IX Delavaa Manufacturing Company
SN 8.'5,829 Pub. 4-12-60. FUad 11-23-59.

700.043. ROTORK. Rotork Engineering Company Limited.

SN 8.5.909. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-23-59.

700.044. KX-O-LINE. Carlon Products Corporation. SN
86,262. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed ll-30-.'>9

700.045. ON-GUARD Antone Delano Pannuttl. SN 8A..119.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed ll-30-."S9.
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OaHM-Milab aMi Matal Caitii«t md

700.046. WBSTIXXOT AND DESIGN. Tha Weat Steel

CaatlBsa Ooapanjr. SN 10,711. Pub. 3-10-57. Filed
11-21-00.

700.047. I»8I0N Of TBIAMOLK. Union Tank Car Com-
paar, aaalo— bf Pboenlx Maaatectnriag Compaay. SN
48,820. Pub. 4*-12-«0. FHad 8-24-58.

700.048. NICSOtfUM. Knapp Mllla Ineorporated. 8N
77,702. Pab. l<4i-60. Filed 7-15-50.

700,040. AMmtlCAN. United Stataa Stael Corporation.
SN 70,444. Pvk 4-12-00. Filed 8-12-69.

T00,060. SnUD-O-LIFT. Air-Mae, Ike., aaalgaee of Strad-
O-Iift OorporatloB. SN TOJIB. Pak. 4-12-00. Filed
8-18-BO.

700,006. LBCO AMD IMBSIGN. Laketead B^ulpoMBt Co..
lac. SN 83.804. Pab. 4-12-00. nicd 10-28-00.

OsM 20- UsslssBi airiOM (M
700.007. BC. CoagolMiB-Nalm Inc. SN 85.306. Pab.

4-12-60. Filed 11-16-AO.

_ Claft21-Btctrical Apparata, MaddMt,

Oais IS-INb aad firaaits

TOO.OOO. RlCXyrS. Xk* DaHrw Cumpumj. Inc.. aaolgMc of

Mo«»ra ladoatitel PUattaa. lac. SN 78.894. Pub. 3-15-60.
nied 8-8-00.

700.008. ELECTB0BTAT-3. Badio Shack Corporatioo.
SN 64,433. Pab. 4-12-60. FOad 12-10-08.

700.009. BLECTR08TAT-4. Radio Sbaek Corporation.

^^^^^^^_^____^_________^^^^^^^^ SN 64.434. Pub. 4-12-00. Filed 12-16-68.

700.070. WRAP.A-Wl&E AND DESIGN. Malco Maaafac-
_ -, ^ taHof CDrnpany. by ehanfle of oaasa froa Malco Tool k

Claiaf6-Pi«laclb»aMlDacafativ0CaatiMfl ""'^ sn 07.230. p«b.4-i2^. fiw 2-6-59.

I

*^ 700.071. MODULINE. Weatla^oaae Electric Corporation.
SN 71.064. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 4-7-59.

700.072. TRIMLINE. Boaie CaUe CorporatloB. SN 74.847.
Pub. 4-12-00. Filed 5-21-00.

700.073. GRANGER ASSOCIATES AND DESIGN. Granger
AaaocUtea. SN 74,748. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 5-29-59.

700.074. AQUA-LECTRIC. Herald J. WilUaaa. SN 76.357.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-2S-59.

700.075. WINDSOR. JaoMS lateraatloBal Corp. SN 78.874.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 8-a-69.

700.070. MOTOBCRAFT. Ford Motor Company. SN 84,408.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-2-50.

700,077. COSMIC VOICE. Dooald W. Matteooo. d.b.a.
D. W. Matteson k Associates. 8N 85,233. Pub. 4-12-60.
Filed 11-18-59.

TOO.OOl. MAT. Metal ft Thermit CstporatlOB. SN 80,901.
Pab. 4-12-00. niad 0-4-50.

700,002. MKACUD 8KLF-BTICK nX>C. Floc-Flo Oorpora-
tloB. ON 86.0TO. Pab. 4-12-00. Filed 11-18-50.

dan 17-TolMKca Pradads

700.053. DUO-PAJL Bayuk Cigars Incorporated. SN
48,000. Pab. 4-12-00. FUed 1-0-08.

700.054. CIGARDTB. Ganaral Cigar Co.. Ibcl SN 50,085.
Pub. 4-12-60. Piled 0-17-08.

700.006. ANCHOR. The Imperial Tobacco Company (of
Great Britain tod Irelaad). Uoilted. SN 08.820. Pab.
8-18-59. Filed $-8-59.

700.056. dOARDVO. General Cigar Co., Inc. 8N 68,634.
Pub. 4-12-00. Piled S-10-50.

700.057. MULTIVBNT. Rembrandt Tobacco Corporation
(Oreraeas) Limited. SN 82,748. Pub. 4-12-4M). Filed
10-2-50.

dau 18-Madiciaas aad Pharaiacaatical

700,058. BLUB SHIELD. The Integrity MagneaU Corpora-
tion. SN S0.088L Pub. 10-7-68. Filed 5-16-87.

700.000. WAKAMOTO AND DESIGN. Wakanoto Pharma-
ceutical Co., Ltd. SN 78.062. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed
7-20-59.

700,060. GB&I-B008TER. Vernon and Vermont Pharmacy,
alao d.b.a. H.-C. Pharm. Lab. SN 78.747. Pub. 4-12-60.
Filed 7-80-00.

700.001. VrVO-TONE. Ellis Reoearch Laboratories. Inc.

SN 79.168. Pab. 4-12-00. Filed 8-7-59.

Oaif 19-Valddtf

700.078. AUTO JOCKEY. Shaler-Aitken Coouaanlcations.
SN 85.250. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-18-59.

700.079. COMPULYTIC. Spragae Electric Company. 8N
85,524. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-17-59.

700.080. R AND DESIGN. Raydad Tabes. Inc. SN 85,609.
Pab. 4-12-00. Filed 11-18-09.

700.081. REMINGTON. The 8 and M Company. d.b.a.

8 ft M Cow SN 85,018. Pab. 4-12-00; Filed 11-18-09.

700.082. DE)CORACHIME. Schulmerteh Ckrtllona. Inc. SN
80,080. Pab. 4-12-00. Filed 11-18-59.

700.083. PRINTAPIX. Uttoo ladoatriea of California. 8N *

88,073. Pub. 4-12-00. Filed 11-10-50.

Oats 22-€aaMs, Toys, aad SfMrtiag Goods

700.084. DEER-COT. Aladdin Laboratories, Incorporated.
8N 75,459. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-10-59.

700.085. SPORT8KING. P. J. Gould Company. SN 78,025.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 7-20-59.

700.086. PINK PRINCESS. Dunham Products, Inc. 8N
78,125. Pub. 4-12-00. Filed 7-21-00.

700.087. SCOTCH FAIRWAYS AND DESIGN. Scotch PUr-
ways. Inc. SN 79,809. Pub. 4-12-60. Piled 8-18-00.

700,008. SUPBR8ITE AND DESIGN. Superalte Corpora-
ttoa. SN 07.400. Pab. 4-12-00. Filed 2-10-00.

700,008. SATIN-GLEAM. The Abel Corporation. SN
Pab. 4-18-00. FUed 5-6-59.

COMET. POrd Motor Conpany, aaalgnee, by
tt, of CMMt <3MMk Coovway, loeorporated.
Pab. 4-92-00. Pllad 8-«-50.

72,070.

700,004.

aass23-Catlory, Maddairy,

aaa Parts laafooi

70.000.
SN 700,088.

64.271.

NCCOBDOE.
Pub. 4-12-60.

Bkco Prodocta
Filed 12-15-68.

Cooipany. SN
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TOO.OM. tPUT IUrj.B«ABINQ AMD DBtlON. MlaU-
tnra PrwWoa BMrtaaa, lae 811 •fi,»71. Pnb. 4-13-60.
Filed 1-1«-B».

700.090. DBI/IA. Mmrw •wl^ MMhlM Corpontl<m. SN
•».fl64. P«k. 4-ll-«0. ni«dS-l»-«».

rOO.O»l. DUEABH/T. OoaM»Ildat*d PoandriM and Mff.
Corp. 8N 71,187. Pub. 4-12-60. Fll«d 4-0-09.

700,092. unu-VAM. UtamPttk, lac. BN 71.602. Pub.
»-15-S». I11cd4-14-S».

700.083. WA08T0CK. A. P. WMtMtkneeiit Cy>miwny. Inc.

8N 74.088. Pob. 4-12-40. Filed B-18-A8.

700.084. AMMO. Abbo Prod««tt. Inc. 8N 7S,68&. Pub.
4-12-60. ni«de-15-6».

700,088. HABLa Hulo Prodacta CorporatlOB. SN 75.881.
P«b. 4-18-60. Pn«d 8-18-08.

700.086. rUMILATOR. Ferfuwn FnalgaBts. Inc. 8N
77,363. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 7-0-68.

700.087. KOTO. K070 Seiko Co., Ltd., aadtaee of later-

atloul Ball * Roller Bearinc Corporation. SN 77,748.
Pab. 4-18-60. Filed 7-16-68.

700.088. MAKVEL. Emerol Manufactorlaff Co. Inc. SN
77.819. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 7-l»-59.

700.088. AINJS8T. Benjamin John Farrow. SN 81,063.
Pab. 4-1S-80. Filed 9-8-68.

700.100. CUBHMAN CHUCKS 1862 AND DESIGN. The
Caahnuw Ckaek Coaapany. BN 81,121. Pub. 4-12-60.
Filed 9-10-S8.

700.101. KHtF SAVES. Smithway Machine Co.. Inc.,

db.a. Smlthway Machine Co. SN 83,186. Pub. 4-12-60.
Filed 10-18-69.

700.102. YIBBOTOR. Bird Machine Company. BN 84.286.
Pab. 4-13-80. Filed 10-80-69.

700.103. CBNTRI-DIBC. Indaatrial Bnterprliee, Inc. SN
86.489. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 11-17-69.

700.104. WAIKIKI. Gorham Mannfaetaring Company. SN
86,683. Pab. 4-12-40. Filed 11-18-60.

700,106. MOLBCULONICB. Moderaalr Corporation. SN
86.T63. Pab. 4-12-60. Fltod 11-80-69.

700.106. GLT AND DIAMOND DESIGN. The Great Lakes
Tractor - Company. BN 86.283. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed
11-80-69.

700.107. WOOD DALE. Sean. Roebuck and Co. SN
86,341. Pab. 4-12-60. FUed 11-30-69.

700, 1(». MONTBOO. Seam, Roebuck and Co. SN 86.342.
Pub. 4-12-60. FUed 11-80-A9.

Om 24- LmAt AwlhMM imI MadriMs

700.109. WONDALtTME. Trio Mllla Mfg. Corp., d.b.a. Pad-
qaft Mfg. Co. BN 71.068. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 4-7-6».

0^25- UduaiirfSaftf

7iD.110. IMPERIAL LINE. The American Hardware Cor-
/ porattaa. 8M 68.143. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 9-2-68.

700,111. B(»;r-0-MATIC DOR-GARD. Melllnk Steel Safe
Co. BN 76,768. Pnb. 4-12-60. Filed 6-16-60.

26-M«asiriM wi Scititific

700.112. TBUICOR. The Bardlcfc Corporatloi . SN 41.884.

P«b. 8-3-68. FUedl3-|^T.

700.113. POLTPLAN AND DBBIGN. Ben ZIon Gam. SN
42.843. Pak. 9-18-68. Filed 18-18-67.

700,114. AMPU-TUBS. Texas Instramentii Incorporated,

by mefsar froas Matato ft Caatrols CarpMattoa. SN 48,310.

Pab. 8-26-68. FUed 3-24-68.

700.116. ELBCTEO>MBCHANO AND DBBIGN. The Electro-

Meehaao Ca. BN 80,404. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 4-88-68.

700.116. LBCTROTIMER ETC. AND DESIGN. Lakeland
EleetroBlca. SN 66,400. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 7-16-68.

700.117. ICONOKAMIC. Ftaske. Fsdrick ft Miller, Inc
BN 68.181. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 9-2-68.

700.118. COIXMt KETBD. Block ft Company, Incorporated.
BN 81.266. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 10-24-68.

700.119. BUBBLE BHULD. Panlaoa Maaofactorlng Cor-
poration. BN 81,324. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 10-24-68.

700.120. P AND DBBIGN. Oeorga A. Phllbrlek Reoearehes,
Inc. BN 81.988. Pab. 4-11-60. Filed 11-^-68.

700.121. ADOAUNK. Elactroale Aaaodatea. Inc. SN
62,748. Pab. 6-12-60. Filed 11-19-68.

700.122. GHBOMACON. PodbMalak, Inc. BN 63,746. Pub.
4-12-60. Filed 18-6-68.

700.123. PUMPETT AND IW8IQN. OwUt Foike Penaon.
d.b.a. Ingenjorsflrraa Pnmpett BN 66,380. Pab. 4-12-60.
Filed 1-6-69.

700.184. BCALEMA8TER. General Aniline ft Film Corpo-
ration, d.b.a. Osalid. SN 66,490. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed
1-8-59.

700.126. FIXT-FLO. Mine Safety Appllancee Company.
SN 70.501. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 3-80-69.

700.188. CHANNBLINB AND DESIGN. Charlea Kallsb.

SN 71,013. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 4-7-69.

700.127. BtJPER OON. Compater laatrumenu Corporation.
SN 71.091. Pub. 11-17-69. Filed 4-8-59.

700.128. FLEZIORAPH AND DESIGN. Flexlgraph Com
paay. Incorporated. SN 71.566. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed
4-16-69.

700.129. T AND DESIGN. Tecfanltrol Engineering Com-
pany, Inc. SN 71,909. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 4-30-58.

700,180. LEVELTEMP. The Blrteher Corporation. SN
73,073. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-7-69.

700.131. RUBICON. Mlnneap<rtls-Honeywell Regulator Com-
pany. SN 73.129. Pub. 4-12-60. FUed 5-7-60.

700.132. MULTIBUMMA. Ing. C. OllTettl ft C, S.p.A. SN
73,368. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-11-69.

700.133. MDL. Mlcroware DeretopoMnt Laboratories. Inc.

SN 73,686. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 5-13-58.

700.134. 8ILVA-MATIC AND DESIGN. Benjamin Moore ft

Co. SN 73.728. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 5-14-59.

700.185. MOOR-O-MATIC. Benjamin Moore ft Co. SN
73,724. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 5-14-69.

700.186. TRULEX. Zoomar, Inc. SN 74.970. Pub. 4-12-60
Filed 6-2-69.

700.137. SOLAR-CLIPS. Bachmann Bros.. Inc. 8N 76.053
Pab. 4-18-60. Filed 8-19-69.

700.138. PYCOPACK. Pyrometer Company of America.
Inc. SN 76.836. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-28-59.

700.139. EAR. Polarad Electronics Corporation. 8N
79,278. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 8-10-59.

700.140. ATHENA. Sperry Rand Corporation. SN 79,526.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 8-13-59.

700.141. APO-LANTHAR. Voigtlander A 0. 8N 81.360
Pub. 4-12-60. Piled 9-14-59.

700.142. POWER ZOOM. Rerere Camera Company. S.N

85.777. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-20-69.

700.143. CAPALL. Biological Research, Inc. SN 87,539.
Pub. 4-12-60. FUed 13^18-69.

700.144. BERYLOO. The Beryllium Corporation. 8N
87.847. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-23-69.

700.145. MW AND DESIGN. Micro-Ware, Inc. 8N 88,067
Pnb. 4-12-60. FUed 12-28-59.

700.146. ZENITH. Zealth Radio Corporation. SN 88.122.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-28-50.

700.147. ZENITH. Zealth Radio Corporation. SN 88,123.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-28-59.

700.148. MIXBTICK. Oatbaard Marine Corporattea. SN
88,251. Pub. 4-12-60. FUed 12-30-69.

June 28, I960

aMi27-lforalofical

700,149. CRISTA!^ CrtsUl Watch Vermot et Cle. SN
77.864. Pab. 4-l»-60. Filed 7-14-69.

700.160. ALBAMBtA. Geaeral TUne Corporation. SN
83.603. Pab. 4-12^60. Filed 10-19-69.

700.161. BRUC0WOOD. Gaaeral Time Corporation. SN
83.605. Pab. 4-12-60. FUed 10-19-59.

700,152. DROWSE. General Time Corporation. BN 83.506.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-1^-60.

700,168. HEATHER. General Time Corporation. SN 83,508.

Pnb. 4-12-60. Fll#d 10-19-89.

700,164. GREBTBR. General Time Corporation. SN 88.509.

Pab. 4-13-60. Fnad 10-19-69.

700,166. CHIPPENDALE. General Time Corporation. SN
83.612. Pub. 4-13-60. Filed 10-19-69.

700.166. ORAD. General Thne Corporation. SN 83,518.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-19-59.

700,157. ORACLE. General Time Corporation. SN 83,514.

Pab. 4-12-60. FO»d 10-1^-69.

700,168. SEA FLIGHT. Bulora Watch Company. Inc. SN
84,115. Pub. 4-13-60. Filed 10-28-69.

UMS mM^ J#WMfyMM rfMMW*MMt8lWW9
700,169. SBLBCT. , Btela ft EllbogMi Company. SN 59,424.

Pab. 4-18-80. Filed 9-88-68.

700,160. OOPPERVOOD. Renoir of California. In& BN
82,917. Pnb. 4-12-60. Filed 10-8-59.

700,181. HAPPT AMNiyBBSART. The Interaatloaal Su-
rer Company. SN 84,228. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 10-29-59.

700,162. TAILORED WOMAN. Bpeldel Corporation. SN
84,345. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-30-59.

700.168. MINI-RING. Kaahaer ft Pines, Inc. SN 84,434.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-2-69.

700.184. MISS INTBRNATIONAL. James J. Boutrasa,
d.b.a. Emprees Pedrt Syndicate. BN 86,382. Pab. 4-12-60.

Filed 11-16-60.

Clatt3O-Crock0ry, EartliMwart, aad

Rarcalaia li

700,166. SHIELD DESIGN. Amart Imports. Inc. SN
66,459. Pub. 4-18-60. Filed 2-2»-59.

Oan 31- FMltfi md Rafritarataw

700.166. AUTEZ. Hans Jflrgeasen, d.b.a. F.A.S. Fabrik
Autoaatladier Bchaltapparate Hans JArgensen. SN 70,661.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 4-1-59.

U. S. PATENT OFFICE TM 165

700.172. FURNI-CHEER. Castro Conrertlble Corporatloa.

BN 87,198. Pub. 4-12-60. Piled 12-14-59.

700.173. BACKBONE. Midland Track, Oaater ft Wheel
Company. SN 87,369. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-15-58.

700.174. KING ARTHUR. Institutional Products, Inc. SN
87,439. Pab. 4-12-60. FUed 12-16-69.

700,176. BPOTLITE. InstltutloBal Prodncts, Inc. SN
87,430. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-16-69.

700.176. SACROPEDIC. Bedding Manufacturers Amo-
cUtee, Inc. SN 87,471. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-17-59.

700.177. WAFL-FOAM. Florida Foam Products. Inc. SN
87,484. Pnb. 4-12-60. FUed 12-17-69.

700.178. KETI AND I»:SIGN. Kerl Handelsaelskab A/ 8.

SN 87,884. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-23-69.

Qau 33— Qaiiwara

700,179. FLAYMl-GUARD. E. ft J. Oallo Winery.
75.868. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 8-16-68.

SN

700.180. PERMA-TRIM. Modine Manufacturing Company.
SN 82,268. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 9^38-68.

700.181. WEATHER-BEATER. Wood Enterprises, Inc.

SN 86.348. Pnb. 4-12-40. Filed 11-27-69.

CIsh35- Hasaf Macaiaary Pack'

Tirai

700,182. WAGNER LOCKHEED AND DESIGN. Wagner
Electric Corporation. SN HS.Ml. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed

6-13-58.

700.188. COUNTRTBIDE. The Manafleld Tire ft Rubber
Company. SN 83.807. ' Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-22-59.

700.184. DURALON. Mid-BUtes Distributing Company.
Inc. SN 83,996. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-26-59.

700.185. 7021. The Gariock Packing Company. SN 84,801.

Pub. 4-12-60. FUed 10-80-59.

700.186. CORNELL ARISTOCRAT. The Pep Boys, Manny.
Moe ft Jack, d.b.a. ComHl Tire ft Rubber Co. SN 84,337.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-30-59.

700.187. SUPER CLEAT MASTER. United BUtes Rubber
Company. SN 84,576. Pnb. 4-12-60. Filed 11-3-69.

700.188. NTLOOK. The B. F. Goodrtdi Company. SN
84,767. Pub. 4-12-80. Filed 11-6-68.

700,188. COUNTERPOIBB SEAL. A. W. Chestertoa Com-
paay. BN 86.300. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-16-69.

Ciau 32-FBiiilara aad llphalrtary

700.167. TORSION AIRE AND DBBIGN. Central Mattrewi
Campaay, d.b.a. C^aeo. BN 76.398. Pnb. 4-12-60. Filed

6-9-59.

700.168. QUICK ACTION. Welby E. GUIette. d.b.a. Quick
Actloo Manufacturing Company. SN 83,966. Pub. 4-12-60.

Filed 10-26-59.

700.160. SPUNOOLD AND C«»ION. Douglas Furniture
Corporatloa. SN 86.546. Pnb. 4-12-60. Filed 12-3-68.

700.170. SPACE MAKBR AND DESIGN. Douglas Furni-
ture Corporatloa. SN 86.547. Pnb. 4-12-80. Filed

13-8-68.

700.171. BBPRBSBNTATION OF GIRL CHEER LEADER.
Ctati* OspwartHila CMvofrntlaiL SN 87.182. Pab. 4-13-40.
Filed 12-14-59.

asH3«-Msdal

700.190. ATON. Uraala Records Dlstribatlng Company.
SN 54,448. Pnb. 8-11-68. Filed 6-27-58.

700.191. AUDION. American Andioa Corporation. SN
71,171. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed

700.192. TARTAN. Mlnneoota Mining and Maaafactnring
Company. SN 85,680. Pub. 4-12-00. Filed 11-19-59.

700.193. 8TARDAY. Starday Recording ft Pabltehlag Co..

Inc. SN 86,925. Pnb. 4-12-60. Filed 11-28-59.

Qaw 37— Papar aad Statfaaanr

780.194. PATA-SHINB. DIedM Prodacta Im. SM 58.46.^.

Pab. 4-13-60. Filed 9-24-58.
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T004K. TBN-8TRIK> AlfD DBtlON. ItOTllBt Cater-

prtws. lae. SN 7%JH». Pub. 4-12-aO. Fll«4 »-3-M.
TM.1M. KSCDTCHBON. FM Slwr Paper CotforsUom

rtf iw of CMtMMrk Owporattoa. SN tMM. Pob.
4-S-M. filed ia-l-6«.

>7004»T. PAUADIAN. F« Blrw Papw Ctorponttoa.
aaiMPM« of CutMMJ* CiMrponitloQ. BN Se,400L Poll.
4-5-40. nit413-l-W.

700.1M. BOI7U>nK. Fax Rtrer Paper Corporadoa. iMlfiirr
ef CMtoaark Ctorporatkw. 8N 87,333. Psk. 4-5-60.
FUe« 11-lfr-M.

700.1M. BOSSAS. FM Btrer Paper Oorporatloa, awlffaee
of CaataKark CtorpwatloB. 8N 87,334. Pab. 4-A-80.
filed 12-15-6*.

Oms 38-Prkts adi MIoliMf
70e,20a OOUMBN POLDKS-PAD. C W. Ooldm. d.b.a.

OotdM Utbocraph Coapaay. 8M 7M7B. Pob. 4-13-W.
mad

700,201. LITINO MUSIC. Doral PabUahlag Coaipaar 8N
TT^atJt Pab, 4-l»-«0. filed 7-8-M.

(liii39-CMi|i|

700.202. 8ISB RAMOBBl Ocaraalte Headwar. lae 8N
37.343. Pab. 4-12-00. FUed »-a7-S7.

700.203. RATNBOOT8. CambrMce Robber Compaay. 8N
03.224. Pab. 4-12-00. Filed 7-14-58.

700.204. BBBNTMOOR AND OE8ION. Aaatla Knltttag
MUla. lac. SN 58.773. Pab. 4-12-00. Filed »-ll-58.

700.206. DUeSS-ALIKBS. Tb« Hoaae of Perf^etloa. lac.

SN 05341. Pab. 4-l»-«0. filed t-14-M.
700.aOC "SKIOHT." Carol B. SelllTaa. d.b.a. Liyaa Carol

Creatloaa. SN 60,657. Fab. 4-12-60. FUed l-aS-50.

700.207. STRIP IT. Pbll-Mald. lae. SN 67.148. Pab.
4-12-60. filed 2-O-0O.

7004MM. A WATBRBCRT SHOB BTC. AND DB8ION.
J. Bdvarda * Oo. SN 67,532. Pab. 4-12-60. FUed
^11-00.

700.200. R JACQUBPURRS. Raaaeka FUtb Areaae, lac.
SN70A32. Pab. 4-12-00. FUed 3-30-60.

700.210. CUNNINGHAM. Sadtb BraCbeia Maaateetartac
Clo. SN 70,817. Pab. 4-12-00. filed 4-JMW.

700.211. BOUND THB WOBLD FASHIONS. >Uaeo" Im-
porta, Ltd. SN 70,079. Pab. 4-12-00. filed 4-7-50.

700^12. FUP TOP^. Len Straaae aad Cooipaay. SN
71.441. Pab. 4-12-60. FUed 4-13-60.

700.213. ACTIVB STRIDB. Dr. Poeaer Shoe Co., lae SN
76.440. Pab. 4-12-00. filed 6-0-60.

700.214. PARUTB. Faabloa Park. lae. SN 81,266. Pab.
4-12-60. FUed 0-14-50.

700.216. BZB-ON. Ctlatoa A. Mattbewa. SN 81,208. Pab.
4-12-00. filed 0-14-60.

700,210. DITCHDICK3BR. Tbe VUla«er. lae. SN 81,433.
Feb. 4-12-00. filed 0-15-60.

700.217. SONNT SAOB. Sage Maaafaetariac Co. SN
82,025. Pab. 4-12-60. filed 0-24-50.

700.218. KBJAR. Tbe JaaMa Kearob, lac. SN 82,675.
Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 10-5-50.

, 700,210. fUX-WAT. Beaaoa Shoe Mff- Corp. SN 02,812.
PabL 4-1^-00. FUed 10-7-50.

700,220. PURR. Maiden Form BraMteta Company. Inc.
SN 82,006. Pab. 4-12-00. FUed 10-8-00).

^ 700.221. HICKOK. HIekok Maaafaetariac Co. lac. SN
82.070. Pab. 4-12-00. FUed 1&-0-50.

700,222. CAPITAL CLUB. Jaba Q. Myer* Co.. lae. SN
83477. Pab. 4-12-00. Filed 10-13-50.

,
700.2SS. TACONIC MOCS. Wall«traeter Shoe Compaay.
SN 88402. Pab. 4-12-00. FUed 10-13-50.

JUNB U, IMO
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70(U24. JBAH NICOL. The MUlar-Wahl
SN 83,233. Pah. 4-12-00. filed 10-14-60.

700.226W WABMSPUN. Oaat Craft Cempaay, lae SN
83.408. Pah. 4-12-00. FUed 10-10-80.

700.220. TBB QUBBNMAEBB. laaae Olaaherr ft Braa. lae.

8K 88.812. Pah.4-12-08L filed 10-80-50.

700.227. mr-BITST. J. M. WaA ft Bta. SN 88J06.
Pab. 4-11-00. FUedlfr-n-OO.

700.228. BBAU RBVB. BoeUacham Shoe Campaay. SN
8^017. Pab.4-lt-00. filed 10-20-00.

700,220. WTTHDBAWir.
700,230. SBBWIAW. Beada-Wear Corporatloa. SN 84,008.

Pah. 4-12-00. filed 10-S7-50.

700.281. THATBB McNUL AND DHIOM. Thaytr-Mdfell
CMapaay. SN 84,183. Pab. 4-12-00. filed 10-28-08.

700.282. ACT ONB. MaMea Fena Braaaleia Compaay, lae
SN 84,233. Pab. 4-18-80. FUed 10-20-60.

700.283. CAMABOO. The Ckava OreraU Maaafaetariac
Compaay. SN 84.280. Pah. 4-18-40. FUad 10-80-60.

700J84. SNAP-BACKS. Fhrah MaaafMtBrlac Coavaay,
lae SN 84.400. Pab. 4-12-00. FUad 11-8-50.

700.286. MABCn DAUB INC. Marele Dale, lae SN
86448. Pah. 4-48-00. FUad 11-12-60.

700.286. ITAVBNBA BOMA. Cheater Barrie Ltd. In
8y.t78. Pab.4-l»-00. filed 12-14-50.

Chss40-FaKy CmJi, hrahUnis, aMi

700.237. DB8ION OF PYRAMID IN A SQUARE. Waaeo
Prodacta. lae SN 01,524. Pab. 4-12-00. filed 10-28-68.

700.238. FASTAT. Flair. Ine SN 84.881. Pub. 4-12-40.
filed 11-0-50.

mi Ttxtitaaii42-IUliMl HMd,
Mfki, and SdbftiMM Thmlw
700.230. WBATHBBJTOIL. Shalaua Fabrtca. lac. SN

30.006. Pab. 7-22-68. Filed 10-81-^7.

700.240. CONTINBLLA. Caetlaella Textile CBrporatloa.
SN 08.213. Pab. 5-26-60. filed 11-26-58.

700J41. TBTOBON. Toyo Bayoa Oa.. Ltd. and Tettoka
Jlaae Kenahl Kalaba Ltd. SN 64.576. Pnb. 4-12-60.
Filed 12-18-08.

700.242. TOPPBB NTLON AND DBSION. Freaeh Teztliea
Oompaay. SN 06,836. Pak 12-1-60. Filed 1-14-68.

700.243. TANBBO. Taabro Fabrtca Corporatlea. BN
84.080. Pab. 4-l»-«). filed 10-86-60.

700.244. HANSON. Haaeoa Textile Company. SN 80,011.
Pah. 4-12-00. Filed 11-10-50.

700,246. OLTMPIA. Pepperell Maaafaetariac Compaay.
SN 86.040. Pab. 4-l»-00. filed 11-10-59.

700.246. PBOBBN. Sblriey fUrico Corporation. SN
86,601. Pab. 4-12-60. filed 11-10-50.

700.247. WBBBURN. Sblriey Fabrleo Corporatloa. SN
85,002. Pab. 4-12-60. FUed 11-19^9.

QMS 43- Thraarf iMl Ym
700,248. OLTMPIC-MONTBBBT. Colambla-Mlaerra Corpo-

ratloa. aarfSMe of Darld Traam Cbmpaay, laeorporated.
SN 42,240. Pab. 4-12-00. FUed 12-11-47.

700.240. KBOWKB CARPET TARNS AND DBSION
Kcowee MUla. SN 84,227. Pab. 4-18-6^. filed 10-20-50.

70OJ5O. COUMl MASTBB. SMex, lae. SN 85.068. Pab.
4-12-00. filed 11-10-50.

(lMs44-DMiii. NMcal, mi Swaiol

700.251. BATES CRYSTAL. C. J. Bete* k Bon. 8K 48.690.
Pab. 4-12-60. filed 3-31-58.

700.252. OOURTLAND. CourtUnd Laberatartea. SN
56.007. Pab. 4-18-60. Filed 7-28-58.

700.253. PULMONATOR. Western AnaeetbecU B^atpmeat
COu, Inc. SN 71.686. Pnb. 4-12-60. Filed 4-15-69.

700.254. PORTA-RB8T AND DESIGN. Panl G. Marlntoith.
SN 82,682. Pub. 4-13-60. Filed 10-5-S9.

700.255. PAMPERETTB8. Annette JuUano. d.b.a. Pam
perettec. SN 82,831. Pab. 4-12-60. Filed 10-7-58.

700.256. INFRA-RAY. Pyrexon Ray Co^^«ny Limited.
SN 83.553. Pub. 4rl2-0a Bfled 10-19-48.

700.257. ALL-STA9. Geone Frost Oompsny. 8.N 83.963.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 10-26-50.

Qatt 46-Mk md h§nMmKU af FoaA

700.258. NUDEX. Faedatuflh Proeeealac Company. 8N
72,041. Pub. 0-20-50. Filed 6-5-50.

700,859. FRBSHLOCB. The Laraen Company. E^N 74.42.1.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 5-25-50.

700,200. MEEDO. Weaaoa Oil ft Saowdrlft Sales Co. SN
79,190. Pab. 4-13-60. FUed 8-7-59.

700,261. CITRUS QUEEN. H. P. Hood ft Boas. Ine. d.b.a.

H. P. Hood ft Soaa SN 79.650. Pub. 4-12-60. Piled
8-17-59.

700,268. DILLATINI BEAN AND DESIGN. Park A Hacaa.
8N 79.778. Pab. 4-13-60. Filed 8-18-09.

Oau 49-DMM AlcaMc U^MTi

700.208. CAPTAIN TOM. Jamee Robertsoo Company. 8N
78.023. Pab. 4-12-410. FUed 8-3-50.

700.264. KING'S CROSS. James Robertson Company. SN
78.024. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 8-3-59.

aauSO-Marcbaadisa Not Otiitrwisa

OaisiM

700.265. BZTBND-A-STEP. Tbe Patent Scafoldlac Ca,
Inc. 8N 65.118. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 12-30-58.

700.266. "OUCH" AND DESIGN. Otto Suder, d.b.a. Ard-
more Specialties. BN 67.401. Pub. 4-13-60. Filed
2-9-59.

-T -

700.267. SUSAI^RLAIR. ^edwln Corporation. SN 71,572.
4-1IU6D. 'Fned 4^8^'i9.

700,268. 3M COMBANY AND DESIGN. Miaaesota Mining
aad Manafaetartng Company. SN 78.80.3. Pub. 4-12-00.
filed 7-31-59.

700,269. CHRIB-ODNTBOL. J. RuHsell Christian.
i0,96C Pnb. 4-12-60. Piled 9-8-59.

SN

Claif 51- CofBMtks aad Toilet Proparatioas

700.270. BEETH CHEK. Drugmaster. Inc. SN 72,71.%.
Pub. 4-12-60. Piled 6-1 -W.

700.271. FASHION QUICK. Richard Hudnut 8.\ 74.524.
Pub, 4-12-00. Filed 5-26-39.

700.272. STOP SIGN. The KurlsHh Company. Inc. BN
74.668. Pub. 4-12-60. FUed 5-28-59.

700.273. STARRY EYES. General Beauty Products, Inc.
SN 74,983. Pub. 4-12-60. Piled 6-2-59.

700.274. OFF LIMITS. House of Westmoie, Inc. BN
74,972. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 5-28-69.

700.275. SATIN TOUCH. Cokmial Dames Ine SN 75.169.
Pub. 4-12-00. Filed 6-5^50.

700.276. PaO^X)N PLUS. Halrstrute, Ine, d.b.a Summit
Laboratories. BN 75,556. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-11-59.

700.277. PRO-CON. Halratrate, Ine, d.b.a. Summit Labora-
toriea. SN 75.567. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-11-50.

700.278. ESPECIALLY FOR YOU. Hancsterferi Labors-
tories, Ine SN 75,820. Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-5-60.

Clau 52- Dotoifoatf omI So^
700,279. STERILE. Adrance Chemical Co. SN 65,404.

Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 11-3-59.

Senrice Marks

Clau 103-CoastnKlioa aad Ro^ir

700.280. TRANS-LOAD. Caisson Corporation. BN 75.262.
Pub. 4-12-60. Filed 6-8-59.

Class 105- Traaspoitatioa aad Storago ^

700.281. D.C. Denrer dilcaco Tnicfclnc Company. Inc.

BN 22,743. Pub. 6-17-58. Filed 1-17-67.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER
Tbeso registrstions are not subjec. to opposition.

Cass 18-Modiciaos aad Pkaraiacoatical Service Marks

Proparatioas
j.

700.282. Pesrson P|mrmacal Cookpany, Ine, Miami, Fla.

BN 67.650. Filed PR. 1-27-59; Am. 8.R. 10-16-^9.

RUBB
For Preparation Used for Maseaciac the Gums.
Pint use Apr 8, 1938.

TM 7."S6 O.G.— 14

Cass 102- bsaraaco aad Raaadal

700,283. Missiles-Jets A Automation Fund, Ine, Wastalncton.
D.C. BN 67,806. Filed PR. 2-16-59; Am. B.R. 1-22-60.

MISSILES-JETS &
AUTOMATION FUND, INC.
For Inrestlng Funds of Othera In DlrerstOed Beearitles.

Firat use May 7, 1958.
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Qasi 107— EdbciliM aid EilmrliriMMiit

700,284. National Sjnnpboojr Orcfaeatrm Aaaociatlon. Waata-

inrton, D.C. 8N 70.607. Piled P.R. 3-31-»9 ; Am. 8.R.

4-5-60.

MUSIC FOR YOUNG
AMERICA

For Sdocatlonal and Entertalnm«nt .8«riea of Claaalcal

Mualc Concerts.

Pint aic Apr. 27, liMM.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS RENEWED

June 28, 1960

129.216.

130.221.

130,303.

130.4«8.

130.879.

131.697.

132,081.

132.834.

133.114.

133.190.

134.382.

134,406.

134.503.

135.32T.

135,366.

135,415.

135.502.

375.309.

375.533.

375.858.

376.731.

377,024.

377,193.

377,196.

377,272.

377,335.

377.548.

377,628.

377,684.

377,850.

377,964.

377.984.

378.398.

378.425.

378.430.

378.446.

378,720.

378,755.

8RO AND I»:8ION. O. 23. 1-27-20.

JP. a. 46. 4-18-20.

GIBSON OF AND DESIGN. CL 37. 4-20-20.

BRIDGEPORT. CI. 14. 4-27-20.

QBOROB WASHINGTON E7TC. AND DESIGN.
a. 46. 5-4-20.

AOCBPTANCB BOND. O. 87. 5-25-20.

DEMOCRACY BOND. CI. 37. 6-16-20.

HAND AND SPRING DEVICE. 01. 37. 6-29-20.

DOUBLE HEADBR. CI. 22. 7-13-20.

HAND AND SPRING DEVICE. CT. 40. 7-18-20.

BUZZBiL CI. 34. 8-81-20.

LAMBORN k 00. AND REPRESENTATION OF
SHEEP AND LAMB. CI. 46. ^31-20.

MONTICELLO. CI. 45. 9-7-20.

TEEPEE DESIGN. C\. 1. 9-28-20.
GRIPPIT. CI. 5. ^-^£8-20.

HI-POWER. CI. 15. 10-12-20.

OKEMCO. CI. 52. l»-12-20.
ACOUSTICCMID. CT. 36. 2-13-40.

CEREMUL. CT. 6. 2-20-40.

ZIG KAG. CI. 40. 2-27-40.

ARISTOCRAT. CT. 42. 3-5-40.

ZIG-ZAG. CI. 42. 4-2-40.

MAGISTEfR. CI. 39. 4-16-40.

BOW AND ARROW INSIGNIA. CI. 26. 4-23-40.
BLACK LINE. CI. 46. 4-23-40.

FLEXITUBE. CI. 34. 4-30-40.

ENVOY. CL 17. 4-30-^0.

ROOENA AND DESIGN. CI. 6. 5-7-40.

COALADD. CI. 6. 5-7-40.

RENEE OF HOLLYWOOD. CI. 39. 5-14-40.

BENDABLS8. CL 39. 5-14-40.

MICRO-FILM. CI. 23. 5-21-40.

SHEETBRDC. CI. 12. 5-21-40.

8PRAY80Y. CI. 6. 6-11-40.

"AS YOD LIKE IT." CI. 28. 6-11-40.

DURA8PUN ETC. AND IW8IGN. CI. 14. 6-11-40.

8EMENTOX. CI. 0. 6-11-40.

WIKIE^S. CI. 39. «-18-40.

GAIL CARNOGY. CT. 39. 6-18-40.

379,152.

379,237.

379.250.

379,579.

379,688.

379,752.

379,884.

379,942.

380,211.

380.212.

380,443.

380.453.

380,461.

380.660.

380,600.

380,601.

380,689.

380,750.

380.796.

380,999.

381,000.

381,241.

381,358.

381.478.

381,562.

381,683.

381,636.

381.658.

381,660.

381,669.

381,703.

381,708.

381,717.

381.745.

381,783.

381.832.

381,833.

381.938.

382,100.

382,102.

382.111.

7-9-40.

GRAVINBR.
SBONIZE&.
DIG. CI. 22.

MARMALO.

8-20-40.

9-3-40.

MINT8ICLE. CL 46. 7-2-40.

KAR8AN. CI. 6. 7-»-40.

DUNKBRS' CLUB SPECIAL. CI. 46.

DICKIE GIRL. CL 4«e. 7-l»-40.

POWDIRON. CI 28. 7-25-40.

CI. 21. 7-23-40.

a. 26. 7-3O-40.

7-S0-40.

a. 46. 8-13-40.

SWING. CI. 46. 8-13-40.

TEXTEX. CT. 37. 8-20-40.

WHITEX. CI. 46. 8-20-40.

SHARP AND DESIGN. CI. 46.

SHORTS. CI. 44. 8-27-40.

CONTINENTAL. CI. 46. 8-27-40.

TOPLICATOB. CI. 2. 8-27-40.

COPEO. a. 39. 8-27-40.

POPPA-MOMMA. CI. 22. 8-27-40.

MRS. DIXONS AND DESIGN. CI. 46.

ZENON A EINIK. CT. 18. 9-10-40.

ROCKSTONE. CI. 39. 9-10-40.

GRAVINER. CI. 28. 9-17-40.

DEFIANCE. CT. 28. 9-17-40.

KAY LOCK. CI. 32. 9-24-40.

GRAPICO. a. 45. 10-1-40.

BLUB MOUNTAIN. C\. 46. 10-1-40.

BROGAL. CT. 7. 10-1-40.

8CH0-PEDIC. CI. 39. 10-1-40.

WISHMAKBRS HOUSE. CI. 42.

WISHMAKERS HOUSE. C\. 32.

TBMCO. CL 34. 10-1-40.

WHITE LODGE. CI. 46. 10-1-40.

KAMORE. CI. 39. 10-1-40.

HUB AND DESIGN. CI. 11. 10-1-40.

OLD CORN PATCH BRAND. CT. 49.

BATTLESHIP BRAND AND DESIGN.
10-8-40.

VICTORY BOND. CI. 11. 10-8-40.

MALIiO CUP AND DESIGN. CI. 46. 10-15-40.
LOAF O' GOLD. CI. 46. 10-15-40.

DRIERITE. CI. 6. 10-15-40.

VELVALUME. CI. 21. 10-1.V40.

10-1-40.

10-1-40.

10-8-40.

CI. 11.

TRADEMARK REGISTRATIONS CANCELED

674.466. DECA-VI-TAB8.
7W

CI. 18. 2-24-59.

The fon»win§ regiatrmti^iu UaueA May tt. 195k

589.532. PAINTERS PURE. CI. 16.

589.540. POWER-BALL FRICTION PROOF AND DESIGN.
CI. 15.

589.543. MA8TBRBILT NYL-OAB. CI. 39.

589.544. AL-ZOLL 8BRVICE. CI. 38.

589,552. 448. CL 6.

589.560. KO-LYNE. C\. 42.

589.561. SPACE SCOUTS. CI. 22.

589,563. LES VIBRA. C\. 50.

589,564. WETTA-CURE. CL 21.

589,566. WKATHEBMA8TBR ETC. AND DESIGN. Ci. 12.

589.579. E-Z-IKE8. C\. 40.

.^89,580. FACE-OFF. CI. 22.

589.580. UNI-LOK. CI. 21.

589.593. STRBTCHERETTE AND DESIGN. CI. 44.

589.594. TREASURE HOUSE AND DESIGN. C\. 32.

."^89.603. FOLDRITE ENAMEL. CI. 37.

589.606. CHIP SAUNDERS AND THE AT0M-0-8PHERE.
CI. 38.

589.619. S(M>ACYL. C\. 18.

589.620. PROGRESS. C\. 31.

589.625. STERN BROTHERS. CI. 3.

589.626. STERN BROTHERS. CI. 37.

589.630. VINCREPE. CI. 2.
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589.631. F.O.B. AMD PFCTURB OF EAGLE AND HEAD 589,746
OF WOMAN. CI. 8. 58».753.

589,6SS. FORT HOWAM) CIBCLB AND BARS DESIGN. 589,757
CLS7.

589,6SS. AIRBDSarr. CL34. 688.761
58»,6S6. CABCHARIZm>. CI. 39. 588 768
688,888. BUOrD-A-MED. CI. 51. 680*770
588,688. 8UN-GLAJ1 CI. 12. 580,776
688,842. PBRMACBJBABK. a. 42. 588.780
688,648. 8PUNDA1A. CI. 43. 589 788
588,«&8. AHLMANN AND IW8IGN. CI. 14. 580.787.
680,854. 8UNV1JLMBANDIW8IGN. CI. 34. 680,788.
680.805. ATAXO. CI. 6. 580.789.
580.85T. J.O.B. AND REPRESENTATION OF EAGLE. 580,700.

CI. S. 680.704.
580,068. PACIFIC QL088. CI. 37. 580.706.
680,867. KALEID08C0PB. CI. 37. 580.706.

680,870. WBSTBRN WP PLY. CI. 12. 580.707.

680,874. WONDBR-rOUCH. CI. 16. 580,709.

680,878. SWANBEBBN. CI. 42. 588.800.

688,880. DBAUYILLB CASUAL AMERICANA. C\. 32.

688,88S. KOPPBS KEEPER. CI. 4. 580.801.
680,880. BLINDTOLD. CI. 42. 580,803.
680,888. PIC-POCKBT. CI. 37. 580,804.
588,680. BABY SOFT AND REPRESENTATION OF BABY 580.805.

FACB. a. 37. 680,800.

680.602. TRAIWR VICS. CI. 84. 580.810.

580,604. THBBAPBIA. CI. 88.

680,800. THIBD HAND. C\. 22. 589.811
680,702. BXACTOBOARD. CI. 37. 580.812
680.704. PERXANTRIN. CI. 18. 680,818.'

680,707. ACmiWOOL. CL 42. 580,810.
680.710. "MAIL DOO." a. 37. 680,820.
688.711. PAIRI8IAHA. 0.42. 680,821.
680.713. VITORIUM AND IW8ION. CI. 61. 580 828
680.714. KIMBALBNB AND DESIGN. CI. 16. 580.820
580.716. TRICK TAOK. CI. 5. 580,831
680.717. "MA" 8U8AN UDdPE. CI. 46. 580,832.
580.710. TOK-N-PAC. CI. 3. 580.833.
580.722. 8BA IMPS. CI. SO. 580,834.
588.723. HANKAWAY. CI. 37. 680,836.
680.724. BBAUTY MATCHED. CI. 7. 580.886.
680.72T. WATTABOTTOM. CI. 39. 589.843.
680.728. CHOCIA-DBTS. CI. 46. 580.847.
580,720. LAN-O-LON. CI. 42. 580,861.
580,730. SUNNY BBOOK. CI. 7. 580.852.
680.782. OOO. CI. 8. 580.854.
580.783. DR. LBOBAR'S STREPCIN AND DESIGN. O. 18.

680,741. SAHARA. CI. 31. 580.856.

CAPITOL TOYLAND AND DESIGN. CI. 36.

SNORKEL AND DESIGN. CI. 34.

BEAR MILL PREMIUM SHniNG FINISH.
CI. 42.

BUMBLB SEAT. CI. 32.

DR. LBGEAR'S MYC08IST. CI. 18.

CHERRYWIOK. CI. 32.

MEKE THE MAGICAT AND DESIGN. CI. 22.
MIRACLEVAC. CI. 44.

GUANACAIRE. CI. 89.

ACCOUNTANT. CI. 25.

AUDITOR. CL 25.

CMfMBBCLAL. CI. 25.

CUSTODIAN. CI. 26.

INDUSTRIAL. CI. 25.

RESOLUTE. CI. 25.

TREASURER. CI. 25.

VEEP. CI. 25.

TRU TRIM. CT. 29.

COI/X>MBET 8.A.R.L. ETC AND DESIGN
a. 43.

KLEENVL^E. CI. 31.

AIR-DKI. a. 23.

COLOOMBBT 8.A.R.L. AND I»:SIGN. CI 39.
TBBTH-RSPOON. CT. 44.

PAY RULE. CI. 26.

FOR WCMUC OR PLAY THROUGHOUT THE DAY
CI. 39.

FOOTBALL SAK. CI. 39.

FLIKA-DUSTA. CT. 23.

CUT-N-8AW SERVER AND DESIGN. CL 23.
BZY-FIX. CI. 23.

INSTANT CI^ANBR. CI. 52.

COFTYBYTB. CI. 21.

INDUSTRLAL ELECTRONICS. Q. 38.
EVER RBDI AND INESIGN. CI. 22.
MI-TEE RAY. CI. 21.

ELECTRONIC DESIGN. CT. 38.
STA-Nil. CI. 22.

CHIQUE DKESS. CL 42.

AQUA-FIN. CI. 22.

FLAME SEASONED. CI. 23.

PAIR 'N A SPARE AND I^SIGN. CI. 39.
FOUNTAIN * FAST FOOD AND DESIGN. CI 38
AMERICAN BAR. CI. 46.

GUM-STRONG. CI. 44.

MEET REST AND ZEST ETC. AND DESIGN
CI. 101.

THE SAGINAW-BAY CITY STATION. CL 104.
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Abel Corp., The, Cohimbai, Oblo. 700,063, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 19.

Aclieaon Indaatrlea, Inc., Port Hnron, Mlcb. 700,020, pub.
4-12-60. CL 6.

Acme Chemical Co. : See—
Acme (Bales) Ltd.

Acme (Sales) Ltd., d.b.a. Acme Chemical Co., SUnwell,
Encland. S8»,812j cane. CI. 23.

Adraace Chemical Co.. San Francisco, Calif. 700,279, pab.
4-12-60. CI. 82.

.
.
t~

Aerofln Corp., gyracnae. X.Y. 377,272, ren. 6-28-60. CI. 34.
Ahlmann-Carlshutte Kommandltfesellschaft, Renabarc, Ger-

many. B89,653, ranc. CI. 14.
Air Controls, Inc., Clereland. Ohio. 580,685, cane. CI. 34.
AlrMac, Inc., from Strad-OLlft Corp., Seattle, Wash.

700,065, pab. 4-12-60. CI. 19.
Aladdin Laboratories, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. 700,084, pub.

4-12-60. Cl. 22.
Alfeco Imports. Ltd.. New York. N.Y. 700,211, pub. 4-12-60.

Americaii Audlon Corp.. New York, N.Y. 700,191, pub.
4-1 2-«). Cl. 36.

American t, Eflrd Mills. Inc., Mount Holly. N.C. 689,648.
eanc. Cl. 48.

American Hardwase Corp., The, New Britain, Conn. 700,110.
pab. 4-12-60. Cl. 25.

American Writing Paper Co.. to American Writlna Paper
Corp., Holyoke, Mass. 131.697, ren. 6-28-60. Cl. 37.

American WrttinK Paper Co., to American WritluR Paper
Corp., Holyoke, Mass. 132,081, ren. 6-28-60. Cl. 87^

American Writing Paper Corp. : 8ee—
American Wrltlac Paper Co.
mo F - "L »-

Cl. 23
Ammo Products, Inc

ac Pape!
., Portia 1nd, Oreg. 700,094, pub. 4-12-60

Andertton, Robert H. : Bee—
Brerlite Corp.

Ansul Chemical Co., Marinette. Wis. 700,017, pub. 4-12-60.
cn. o.

Ardmore Specialties: See—
Btader, Otto.

^^'i Imports, Inc., JJew York. NY. 700,165, pub. 4-21-60
(71. 30.

"^"fJ?! JS?"*' Ko«fTo Kabushlkl KaUha. KIta ku. Osaka, Japan.
700,005, pub. 4-12-<M>. Cl. 1.

'^^Xl^^J" * ^^^^ **'* <^0' 0«*irgton, Tex. 589.811, cane.
Cl. 39.

Austin Knitting Mills, Inc., Albemarie. N.C. 700,2(H, pab.
4-12-60. n. 39.

B 4 M Mfg. Co., Winston. Oreg. 700.015, nub. 4-12-60. CI. 1.

f!'i"S*2° ?.'^" ^*'' PhlladelphU. Pa. 700,187, pab.

Barbet Mills. Inc.. Lexington. N.C. 589,834, cane. CT. 42.
B*"1e. Chester. Ltd.. New York, NY. 700.238. pub. 4-12-60.

Bates, C. J.. * Son. Chester, Conn. 700,251. pub. 4-12-60.
* I. ^^.

Batson-Cook Co. : Stm—
Weet Point Fnundrv tt Machine Co

^.^TJ'^ f'"'"' '"<*• PhlUdelphU. Pa. 700.05.% pub. 4-12-60.
Cl. 17.

^^5 1^°^^.^** Corp., New York, N.Y. 700,219, pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 39.

Bmt Mill Mfg. Co.. Inc.. New York, N.Y. 580,757, cane.

^ji["1-*'*""'"*^°"*« Associates. Inc., Philadelphia, Pa
< 00,176, pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 82.

Be«gs k Cobb Inc., Boston. Mass. 700.007. pub. 4-12-60.

^*J^f^\°P- Victor J., San Prandsco. Calif. 589,692, cane.

^/^''i-" ^"T- '^*- R*«<Hng, Ps. 700.144. pub. 4-12-60.
Cj. 26,

Bww»r Metal Products Corp., Charlotte. N.C. 589,758, cane.

Biological Research, Inc., St LouU, Mo. 700.143. pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 26.

®'?,o*'JS'*'"A, ^^- •*"'*•' Walpole. Masa. 700,102, pub.—u—80. cn. 23.

^'4^*i^^0^°?r 26*"'' ^^^ Angeles, Calif. 700,180, pub.

Bleodax-WerkeR. Scbaelder A Co.. Mains. Germany. 589,688.
cane. Cl. 51.

Block k Co., Inc.. (^ileago. III. 700,118. pub. 4-12-60. C\. 26.

^15 oJ^^*** * Telerlslon Stations, Inc.. Detroit. Mich.
580.855, cane. Cl. 104.

^«««5"*"^ PUJ^ ^^^t (^. Bound Brook, N.J.
379,698, ren. 6-28-4M). Cl. 28.

A^'ST' if?^ i;L.^i>-* BmpreM Pe*rl Syndicate, Loa
Angeles, Calif. 700,164. oub. 4-12-60. Cl. 28.

^I?' ?'2l'*t7' t?. BJT*' Bros., Inc., Altoona, Pa. 381.938,
ren. o—zs—oo. Cl. 46

Brt^JPort Braaa Co., Bridgeport. Conn. 180,468. ren.

^^]^^S^ %*!^ ^'*' Bridgeport, Conn. 700,085, pub.

BfMWP^ Braaa Co., Bridgeport. Conn. 700,087. pab.

Broderlck k Bascom Rope Ca, St. Loots, Mo. 381,636, ren.
6—28—60 Cl 7

Bronlslavs Vltorts, d.b.a. Vitorium Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md.
589,713, cane. Cl. 51.

Brush, Allison G., d.b.a. Mayhaw Canning Co., to Mlsa Amer
lean Foods, Inc., Laurel, Miss. 861,708, ren. 6-28-60.
Cl. 46.

Backner Process Co., Worcester, Mass. 589.568. eaae. Cl. 50.
Bufnel Co.. Ltd., Hollydale. Calif. 700.027, pub. 4-12-60,
n. 12.

Bulova Watch Co., Inc., Flushing, N.Y. 700,158, pab.
4-12-60. Cl. 27.

.
. 1^

Burdick Corp., The, Milton, Wis. 700,112, pub. 6-3-58.
Cl. 26.

Caisson Corp., Nlles, III. 700,280. Cl. 103.
Cambridge Rubber Co., Taneytown, Md. 700.203, pub.

Cameo Corp., Chicago, III. 589,682, cane. Cl. 4.
Capitoi Records, Inc., Los Angeles, Ckllf. 580,746. cane.

Cl. 36.
Carton Products Corp., Aurora, Ohio. 700,044. pub. 4-12-60.

Cl. 13.
Castro Convertible Corp., New Hyde Park, NY. 700,171-2.

pub. 4-12-60. (n. 32.
Ontral Fibre Products Co. : Sec-

Packaging Corp. of America.
Central Mattress Co., Omaha, Nebr. 700,167, pub. 4-12-60.

Cl. 32.
Champion Plastics Corp.. New York, N.Y. .S89,.%61, cane.

Cl. 22.
ChauUuoua Cabinet Co., d.b.a. Kling Factories, MayrHle,

N.Y. 589.770. cane. Cl. 32.
Chemical Foundation, Inc., The, New York, N.Y. 589,552,

cane. <?1. 6.

Chesterton. A. W., Co., Everett, Mass. 700,189, pub. 4-12-60.
Cl. 35.

Christian, J. Russell, Martinet, Calif. 700,269, pub. 4-12-60.
Cl. 50.

Crircle W^oodworking Corp., Richmond, Va. 700,034, pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 12.

Clack. H. Earl. Co.. Havre, Mont., to Husky Hi-Power Inc.,
Cody, Wyo. 135,41.'5, ren. 6-28-60. O. 15.

Clearaslte Headwear. Inc., New York, N.Y. 700,202, pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 39.

Cleveland Aerosol Packaging Corp.. Cnereland. Ohio. 580,-
732. cane. Cl. 6.

C>>at Craft C\>., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa. 700,225, pub. 4-12-60.
CT. 39.

Cohn k Rosenbereer Inc., to Coro, Inc., New York, N.T.
378,425, ren. 6-28-60. C\. 28.

Colcombet 8.A.R.L., St. Etlenne, France. 580.800, cane.
Cl. 43.

Colcombet SjA.R-L., St. Etlenne. France. 589,804, cane.
. CT. 30.

Colonial Dames Inc., Los Angeles, CMit. 700,275, pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 51.

Colonial Mfg. Co., Zeeland, Mich. 589,594, eanc. Cl. 32.
Cotumbla-Mtnerva Corp.. from David Traum (To., Inc., New

York. N.Y. 700,248. pub. 4-12-60. CT. 43.
Comet Coach Co., Inc. : Sea

—

Ford Motor Co.
Computer Instruments Corp., Hempstead, N.Y. 7(K),127, pub.

11-17-59. Cl. 26.
Congolenm-Nalm Inc.. Kearny, N.J. 700,067, pab. 4-12-60.

Cl. 20.
Consolidated Foundries and Mfg. Corp., Chicago, III. 700.-

091, pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 23.
Contlnella Textile Corp., New York, N.Y. 700,240, pub.

5-26-59. Cl. 42.
Continental Foods, Inc., Chicago, 111., to Thomas J. Llpton,

Inc., Hoboken, N.J. 380,600, ren. 6-28-60. Cl. 46.

Cooeland * Ryder Co., The, Jefferson, Wis. 380,689. ren.
6-28-60. Cl. 39.

Cornell Tire k Rubber Co. : See—
Pep Boys, Manny, Moe k Jack. The.

Coro, Inc. : Bee—
Cohn k Roaenberger, Inc.

Courtland Laboratories, Los Angeles, Calif. 700,252, pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 44.

CrisUl Watch Vermont et Cle, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Swltaer-
land. 700.149. pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 27.

Crown Overall Mfgr. Co.. The, Cincinnati, Ohio. 700,233,
pub. 4-12-60. a. 39.

Crown Zellerfoacfa Corp., San Franctaco, Calif. 689,663, eanc.
Cl. 37.

Cuban Cordage k Rope Co., S.A., Guanajay C^banaa, Cuba.
589,780, cane. Ci. 7.

Cushman Chuck Co., The, Hartford, Conn. 700,100, pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 23.

Customark Corp. : See

—

Fox River Paper Corp.
Dav-Brite Lighting, Inc., St. Louis. Mo. 382,111, ren.

6-28-60. Cl. 21.
De Beer, J., 4 Son, Albany, NY. 133,114, ren. 6-28-60.

Cl. 22.
De Jong Inc., Long Island City. N.Y. 56ft,685, eanc. Cl. 42.
Delavan Mfg. Co., West Des Molnea, Iowa. 700,042, pab.

4-12-60. CT. 18.

TM i
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Dcnrer Ctaleagp Trneklnf Co., Inc., Dearer, Colo. 700.2tl,
pab. 6-17-68. CL lOflT

Dewt7 A Almy Chemical Corp., Cambrldfc, MaM., to Bam-
ford Ink Co., Bellwood. ni. lS6,aei rm. ^»-40l . (X 0.

Diamond Alkali Co., Cleveland. Obi*. loO.OU, pfbT^lt-aO.'
CI. 6.

Dictaphone Corp., Bridieport, Conn. 375,30i», rcn. 0-28-80.
CI. 38.

Dledre ProdaeU Inc., New York. N.T. 700,194, pub. 4-12-80.
CI. 37.

Dlrlsion of York Radio 4 TelerliloB Corp. : 8««

—

Macon Electronic!.
Dlzon Jeaao L., Waahlactoa, DC. 0W,776. eaac. CI. 22.
Dlxon'a, (Mra.) Preserrinc Kitchen, to Mrs. Dixon's Prodnct*

Co., Vtrm Tork, N.T. 880,796, ren. 6-28-60. CI. 48.
Dlzon't, (Mn.) Products Co. : 8«e

—

Dlzaa's, (MraJ, PreMrrtaf Kltehea.
Dr. BALI'S root Comfort Shops, lac, Qileaco, III. 381,668,

ren. 6-28-80. CT. 39.
Doral PobHshlac Co., New Tork, N.T. 700.201, pub. 4-12-60.

Douglas Pumlture Corp., Chicago, III. 700,169-70, pab.
4-12-60. CI. 32. .^

Dracmaster, Inc., 8t. Xouls, Mo. 700,270. pub. 4-12-60.

Dulane. Inc.. Rlrer QroTC, 111. 589,821, cane. O. 21.

Dunham Products, Inc.. Tonkers. NY. 700,086, pnb. 4-12-60.
CI. 22.

Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd., Birmingham, Bagland. 377.024,
ren. «-2*-80. CI. 39.

Daral07 Co.. The. Bcottdale, Pa. 378,430, ren. 6-2»-60.
a. 14.

Dorlron Co., Inc., The, from Modem Industrial Plastics, lac,
Dayton. Ohio. 700.060. pub. 3-15-60. CI 16.

Edwards. J.. A Co.. PhiladelphU. Pa. 700.208, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 39.

Elnik. Zenon A.. Union City, Conn. 380,999, ren. 0-28-60.
CI. 18.

Ekco Products Co., Chicago. HI. 700,088, pub. 4-12-60.
a. 23.

Elastic 8.A.. Basel. Swltserland. 376.688. ren. 6-28-60.
CL 40.

Elastic S.A.. Basel. Swltserland. 376.731, ren. 6-2S-60.
CI. 42.

Electric Storage Battery Co., The : See—
Wlllard Storage Battery Co.

Electro-Mechano Co., The, Mllwankee. Wis. 700,115. pub.
4-12-60. CI. 26.

Electronic Associates, Inc., Long Branch. N.J. 700,121, pnb.
5-12-69. a. 26.

Ellis Research Laboratories, Inc., Chicago, III. 700,081, pub.
4-12-60. CI. 18.

Emerol Mfg. Co. Inc.. Port Chester, N.T. 700,098, pnb.
4-12-60. CI. 28.

Empress Pearl Syndicate : See—
Bjmtross, James J.

Eue Products, Shakopee, Minn. 689,806. cane. CI. 44.

BTerUte Corp.. from R. H. Anderaon, Seattle. Wash. 700.024,
Dub. 4-12-60. CI. 12.

EK Products : See

—

Steckler, Nat P.
F.A.8. Pabrik Autonatlseher Schaltapparate Hans Jorgenaen :

8ef—
JorfReasea, Haaa.

Famous-Barr : Sr^*—
May Department Stores Co., The.

Fsrah Mfg. Co., Inc., El Paso, Tex. 700,284. pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 39.

Farrow, Benjamin J.. Wlnborne. Dorset. England. 700.090.
oub. 4-12-60 CI. 23.

Fashion Park. Inc., Rochester. N.Y. 700,214. pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 39.

Fastab Insalations. Inc.. Clereland, Ohio. 700,028, pub.
4-12-60. CI. 12

Fe«9dstuffs Processing Co., San Francisco, Calif. 700,268,
pub. 9-29-59. CI. 46

Fenske, Fedrlek k Miller, Inc. Los Angeles. Calif. 700.117,
pub. 4-12-60. n. 26.

Fsrgusea Panigants. Inc., Haselwood, St. Loaia, Mo. 700,096,
pub. 4-12-60. CI. 23.

Flaher, Joseph V.. to Fretco. Inc.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 689,831.
cane. CI. 21

FUlr. lac, Detroit. Mich. 700.238, pub. 4-12-60. CI. 40.
FlaviMir Candy Co., The. Chicago, III. 689.728. CI. 46.
Fleischmann Corp.. The: See—

Fleischmann Handle Co.
Fleischmann. E. M., Lumber Corp. : See—

Fleischmann Handel Co.
Fleischaiana Kindle Co., a dlrlaion of The Fleischmann Corp.,

Baltimore, Md. .^89.819, cane. CI. 23.
Fleiactunaaa Handel Co., a dirision of B. M. Fleischmann
Lumber Corp.. Baltimore. Md. 689,886, cane. CI. 28.

Flexlgraph Co^ Inc.. West Hartford, Conn. 700,128. pub.
4-12-60. a. 26.

Floc-Fle Corp., Chicago, III. 700.062, pub. 4-12-60. CI. 16.

Florida Foam Products, Inc., Hialeah. Fla. 700.177, pub.
4-12-60. CI. 32.

F\)od Machinery and Chemical Corp. : See—
Thetnal Research Corp.

Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich. 700,076, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 21.

Ford Motor Co.. Dearborn, Mich., from Comet Coach Co..

Inc., Memphis. Tenn. 700.064. pub. 4-12-60. CL 19.

Fort Howard Paper Co., Green Bay, Wis. 689.683, cane
CI. 37.

Fox River Paper Corp., from Customark Corp., Appleton,
WU. 706.196-9. p«b. 4-6-60. CI. 37.

FrsBch Textiles Co.. Clifton. N.J. 700.242. pub. 12-1-69.
CI. 42.

Fratco, Inc. : ^ee

—

Fisher, Joaeph V.
Frieder, S.. * Sons Co., The : 8ee—
,^ PeSDstete Cigar Cbrt.
iTtodri^ Id., lac, tan Aatoalo, Tex. 689,801, cane. CI. 81.
Frost, Ocorge, Co., Shirley. Mass. 700,287, pub. 4-12-60.

Fonisbo Brothers : See—
Oraveaateln Apple Growers Co-OperatlTe AssocUtion of
Sonoou Count/.

OaJl Oamojy Inc, Pblladelphla, Pa., to J. H. Kelman, New
York, N.y; 878,766, ren. 6-28-60. CI. 89.

Oallo. B. k J., Winery, Modaato, Calif. 700,179, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 33.

Qam, Bca Bk>n, Coatamlaaa. OeaoTa. Switserlaad. 700,118,
pub. 9-16-68. CI. 26.

(•amecraft Co., The : Bee—
Mlll«r, Francis C.

Oantaer k Mattem Co., San Francisco, Calif., to C. P. Hath-
away Co., New York, NY. 878,720, rea. 6-88-60. CI, 89.

Garter, Guy 8., Jr., Sagtoaw, Mleh. 689,679, eaac CL 40.
Oarlock Packing Co., The, Palmyra, N.T. 700,166. pub.

4-12-60. CI.M. •
.

i~

Oarrett and Co., Inc, New Torfc, N.T. 1S4.S0S, ran. 6-28-60.
CI. 46.

Gates k Sons, lac, Denrtr, Oolo. 700,030, pab. 4-12-60.
CI.' 12.

General Aniline * Film Corp.. d.b.a. Oialld, Naw York. N.Y.
700,124. pub. 4-12-60. CT 26.

General Beauty Products, Inc., New York. N.Y. 700.273.
pub. 4-l»-60. CL 61.

General Cellulose Co.. Inc.. The. Garwood, N.J. 889,686,
cane. CI. 87.

General Cigar Co., Inc., New York, N.T. 700,084. pub.
4-l»-60. CI. 17.

General Cigar Co., Inc.. New York, NY. 700,068. pnb.
4-12-60 CI. 17.

funeral Time Corp.. New York, N.Y. 700,150-7, pub.
4-12-60. CI. 27.

Gibson. AC, Co.. Inc. to A. C. Glbaoa Co.. Inc. BoCalo.
N.Y. 130.308. ren. 6-28-60. a. 37.

Gillette. WelbT B., d.b.a. Qulak Action Mfg. Co.. St. Loula. Mo.
700,168, pub. 4-12-60. CI. 82.

Ginsberg, Isaac k Bros. Inc., New York. N.Y. 700.226. pub.
4-12-60. CI. 39.

Qlenbrook Chemical Co.. Inc.. New Haren, Conn. 689,656,
cane. Cl. 6.

Glldden Co., The, aeveland, Ohio. 378,398, ren. 6-28-60.
CT. 6.

Globe Roofing Products Co. Inc, Whiting, Ind. 377,964,
ren. 6-28-60. C\. 12.

Golden, C. W., d.b.a. Golden Lithograph Co., San Fraa«lsco,
Calif. 700.200, pub. 4-12-60. CI. 88.

Golden Lithograph Co. : See—
Golden, C. W.

Goodman k Suss Oothes Corp., Mew York, N.Y. 689,783.
cane. Cl. 39.

Goodridi. B. F., Co., The, Akron, Ohio. 700,188. pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 35.

Gorham Mfg. Co., Providence, R.I. 700,104, pub. 4-12-60.
Cl. 23.

Goald, P. J.. Co., Chicago, IlL 700,086, pub 4-12-60.
CT. 22.

Gould, Robert. Co., lac : See—
Walah. Jamaa, k Co. Inc

Grand Aene Fraternal Order of Eagles, Kansas City, Mo.
388,631, cane Cl. 3.

Grand Aerie Fraternal Order of Eagles, Kansas City, Mo.
.^89,6,^7, cane Cl. 3.

Granger Asuociates, Palo Alto, Calif. 700,073, pub. 4-12-60.
Cl. 21.

Grapleo Co. of America, Inc. : See

—

RochcU. R. R.
Gravenstetn Apple Growers Co-Operative AssocUtion of
Sonoma County, to Furusbo Brothers, Sebastopol, Calif.
379,679, ren. 8-28-60. Cl. 46.

Qravlner Mfg. Co. Ltd., London, England. 379,752, ren.
6-28-60. Cl. 21.

Qravlner Mfg. Co. Ltd., London, England. 381.241, ren.
6-2A-60. Cl. 23.

Great Lakes Tractor Co.. The, Cleveland, Ohio. 700,106.
pub. 4-12-80. Cl. 23.

Gniber Industries. Inc., Royersford, Pa. 589.761, cane.
Cl. 82.

H. C. Pharm. Lab. : See—
Ternon and Vermont PharmacT.

Halrstrate, Inc, d.b.a. Summit Laboratories, Fort Wayne.
Ind. 700,276-7, pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 51.

Hale, Rofer. Bast Providence. R.I. 589,829, cane. Cl. 22.
Hammond, W. A^ Drlerlte Co. : See

—

Hammond, w. A.
Hammond, W. A., d.b.a. W. A. Hammond Drlerlte Co., Xenia,

Ohio. 382.102. ren. 8-28-80. Cl. 6.

Hangsterfer's Laboratories, Inc^ West Deptford Township,
N.J. 700.278. pub. 4-12-60. Cl, 51.

Hanson Textile Co., Hatfield, Pa. 700,244, pob. 4-12-60.
Cl. 42.

Harlls, Inc., Miami, Fla 589,606, cane Cl. 38.

Harlo Products Corp., Grand Rapids, Mich. 700,095, pub.
4-12-60. a. 23.

Hathaway, C. F., Co. : See

—

Gantner ft Mattem Co.
Hayden Publishing Co., Inc, New York. N.T. 589,832, cane

C\. 38.
Hedwln Corp., Baltimore, Md. 700,287, pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 50.

Hlckok Mfg. Co., Inc, Rochester, N.Y. 700,221. pub. 4-12-60.
Cl. 39.

Hlgglns, Fred H., Casper, Wyo. 589.809. cane Cl. 26.
Hoffmann-La Roche Inc., Natley, N.J. 589,694, cane Cl. 38.
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Hate* icte. c^ • '•^r

BoUii- Daalal IX
BrtJar.^aUwO^^ka. Heleo Mtg. Co.. Navarfc. VJ. am.-

B0U7 Kmk, IM.. Mopat Holly, M.C 689.728. eaac a. 42.
H«J^^Charloa A., lae., Baldwla. N.Y. 134^2. rea. 6-28-60.

Hood^P * loaa : «••—

^7S.iiSSt^9t^' "••• ^'^ ^»'*' ^-^ '^^'
Jtoam^ctiwmmttomn, lac. The. New Tork. M.T. 589.678.

''5L?-iv^?5^-*,'*' '*• ^'^ ^o*""' ''•^ 700,274. pob.
O—*—W. in. 01.

Hb*i«C Blekard. MOtris PUIas, N.J. 700.271. pab. 4-12-60.
CL 61.

Haakr Hl-Povar lac: «m—
CUek. H. BariTCo.

Idaal NoToltar ft Tn Co., Loag laland City, N.Y^ to Ideal Toy
Corp.. Honis. K.T. 8io,7M, rea. 6-2S-*). d. 22.

IftMl Toy Corp. : ««•

—

Ideal Novelty ft Toy Co.

a*2
'''*** ^o"*^ Chicago, ni. 700,011, pub. 4-12-60.

'"fi!*Vl
***** *"' ^**' '^*' *******• ^^ 889.741, caac

Imwrial Tobacco Co. (of Great Britala aad Iralaad). Ltd.,Tke Bedaitaator, Briatol, BagUad. 700,006, pnb. S-i8-69.

'"JffiSo "clIS***"
^'"^' ^*^ ^*'*' "•^' '^^'^^' ^*-

ladaatiurvtayls, lac, Miami. PU. 700,029. pob. 4-12-60.

lagonloriflrau PnmpKt: See

—

PerasonM}ustav F.
lager, lac, Phlladelphia, Pa. 700,016, pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 3.

iBstltattonal Products Inc, Philadelphia, Pa. 700.174-5,
pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 32.

^paC?0-7S?*'ci ^18^' ""**• '^^**'>***' P»- 700,068.

Intoniatlooal Ball fti B!oll«r Boartag Corp. : See—
Koyo Solko Cs.. m.

"?'7!f^S"'J?"lS'" "* •
*"»•• M»rtden. Conn. 700,161, pub.

4-12-60. Cl. 28.
Iiotaad ft Taab Papar Co.. lac. New Tork, N.T. 589.608,
caac CI. 37.

^*rTl 90*™"ff*'
^'***" *'*" ^*^' ^'^ 700.075. pub.

'£&!;,/**"• <ij?*i
Tok-N-P«e Mfg. Co., ClUcagD, Dl.

bViTIv, cane. Cl. 8.
Johnson-March Corp.. The, New Tork, N.T., to The Johnaoa-
Mareb Corp., PftltadelphU. Pa. 3n,628. ren. 6-28-60.
CL 6.

JontoB Mfg. Owp., New York. NT. 580.722. caac. CT. 89.

'"JR"*"' H""v. d-b.a. FAS. Fabrlk Automatlscber
*'***'**'5I5f?!ll *'*?• Jonrsoaen. Hamburg-Steinagao, Ger-
maay. 700,166. pub. 4-12-60. CT. 31.

'"Ttt iL '^ S*^- "»• C»«^e»*«M». Ohio. 881.000. rea.
6-28-60. Cl. 89.

'"l^HKv/"^**?' ,lVi^ Pamperettea, Valley Straam. N.T.
700.255. pub 4-12-60. Cl. 44.

Kaleldooeope. Ooroaa. N.T. 589.667. eaae. Cl. 37.

*^AJ'''i-
***'*^ Brooklya. NT. 700.126. pub. 4-12-60.

'^K' -J^tSfP'****' ^°^- i>«i'«fcunr. Pa. 700,03s, pub.
4-11-60. Cl. 12.

K«W>, George, Inc., Wnr Tork, NT. 881 .TI 7, r«a. »-2ft-60.

K«V JWlt. Corp., Brooklyn, NT. 381,478, rea. 6-2»-60.

Kelman, Jacob H. : Ser—
Gall Csraogy Inc.

^^?^' '"it"' ^'- "^^^ Cleveland, Ohio. 700,218, pab.
4-12-60. Cl. 89.

Kent, Lee D., d.b.a. Kent and Sons. Akron, Ohio. 700.012,
pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 2.

Kent and Sons : See-
Kent. Lee D

Keowi* Mills, Basley. 8.C. 700,249. pub. 4-12-60. Cl 48
Kevi HaadelBsolskab A/S, Copenhagen. Deasoark. 700,178,

pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 82.
Kimball, Lewis, Inc.. Portland, Oreg. 589.714, «anc. Cl. 16.

^•S'Jk J?!"*^*' "*•'>;? H^. Cntlery Mfg. Co., Brooklya, NT.
689,818. cane. Cl. ».

KUagraetortes : Kee-^
Chautaoqua Cablaet Co.

Knapp Mills Ine, Long IsUnd City, N.T. 700,048, pnb.

Knowlos,' Wllhani L, DalUs. Tex. 760.036, pab. 4-12-60.

Knox Co„ The, to Tbe Knox Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 377.548,
ren. 6-28-60. Cl. 6

^-«S58.*»?i-?8irsv* ^•' """• ''•^ '"'• *'

Ugaa^Co., The. Giaaa Bay, Wis. 700,259. pub. 4-12-60.

^e^'S'it ^" *'**"*^ *^®- **• ^^^ **•• •».»««.

^eS^'S'it ^" *'****'^'** ^«" **• ^'•^•' "o- M».T«8.

^S°ji9***'^'^'" ^" ^*^ ^^'*^- ^-^ M9.810, caac.

Uptqa. Thomas J^ Inc. : See

—

Coatlaeatal VWte, lac

*liS? i'l^^ ^, California, Beverly Hills, Calif. 700,068.
pua. 4-19-60. Cl. 21.

ff^''
^"^^ ^" '**"""<"»'*"Port. NT. 589,798, cane

Lorlea, inc. : Bee—
Lerlca lAboratortes, Inc.

»^..'^'*?fV<*'t?- J^'^- Jersey City, to Lorica, liic,

T ".**?,1*°J*'- MO.MO, rea. 6-28-60. tl. 44.
LoulsTUIe Tla and Stove Co., Lonlavllle, Ky. 689,620. caac

^Cr"46**'
^°^' '^'^ ^**'*" ^^ 879,152, r«B. 6-28-60.

^Cr'46*"
^°^' '^** ^**'^*'' ^^ 880.211-12. rea. ft-28-60.

^^•..i*'- ^**''**- ^'•'*' ^'*^^- ^'^- 880.458, rea. 6-M-60.

^'c?'«?
*' ' * ^"^

'

^'"°"'"''"'*' ^y 700.227. pub. 4-18-60.

Lyan Carol Creations : See—
Sullivan. Carol B.

Macintosh. Paul G., ancinnatl, Ohio. 700,254. pub. 4-12-60.

Macon Blectrontcs. division of York Radio ft Television Con>
Decatur, III. 589.686, cane O. 21.

^ '

|Sb°4?l2^0^"cL*89 ^** •
'°*" "''' ^*^' ^^ 700.220.

^p*Sb'*4?^?2!5»o^"a.**5
^^

•
"""• *"*•" ^*^- ^^ ^^•'^

*'«'"** ^?- ^°- ?^ cluinife of name from Maleo Tool ft Mfg.
Co.. J^Tcago, 111^ 700.070, pub. 4-12-60. ^ "

Roro Seiko Co., Ltd., 6saka, Japaa, from Intoreatloaal Ball
ft Roller Bearing Corp., Seattle, Wash —«'-'- - -

The. Rochester. N.Y.

700,097, pub.

700,272, pub.

4-12-60. Cl. 23.
Kurlash Co., Inc..

4-12-60. CL 51.
Kushaor ft Pines. Inc. New York. N.Y. 700.163, pub. 4-12-60.
n. 28.

Lakeland Electronics. Chicago. III. 700.116. pab. 4-12-60.
CL 26.

LAkeland Bqulpment Co., Inc., Lakolaad, Ha. 709,086, pub.
4-12-66. Cf 19.

—»—- i~

MalcnToolft"Mfg.'Co. ': See^' '~" '-"-^- Cl. 21

Maico Mfg. Co.

''*°^i^ ,mr«* S."**"" ^o- T»»e. Maasfleld, Ohio. 700,188.
pub. 4-12-60. Cl. .16.

M*rcte^Da»o. Inc. New York. N.Y. 700.286, pub. 4-12-60.

Mardi nibrics Co., New York, N.Y. 589,707. cane. CL 42.

*'4^raio'"*cr*'^'
^"*"" ****^**"**'"' "•<* 700.089. pub.

MatteaoB. D. W.. ft Associates : See—
Mattesoa. Donald W.

MattewB. Donald VT, d.b.a. D. W. Matteaon ft Asaodates,
Jaekaoa. Mich. 700,077, pnb. 4-12-60. CL 21.

Mattlvjws, CUnton A., Paris. Tenn. 700,215, pub. 4-12-60.

^ ^•'Sll"^*,^'""^ ^^i'
The, d.ba. Pamous Barr. New

York. NY to The Mar Department Stores Co.. St. Lools,
„ Mo. 876,858, ren. 6-2T-60. CL 42.
Maykaw Outalag Co. : 8i«e

—

Braah, Allison O.
McKown. Charles F.. Fort Wayne, Ind. 589,820. eanc

C^. 62.
Mead Johnson ft Co., Evansville, Ind. 674,466, cane a. 18.
MHjlnk Steel Safe Co., Toledo, Ohio. 700,111, pab. 4-12-60.

C3. 26.

Meleo^JJoaadnr ft Mfg. Co., Chicago, ni. 700,014, pub.

"'SSaio'^cT 1*6
^"'^

' ^<>®*>'*'*«*»-J^' 700.051. pub

Metals ft Controls Corp. : See
Texas Instruments Ine.

Mlcroblrtogtoil Asaodates, Ine, Bethesda, Md. \700.021, pob
4—12—60. Cl. 6. J

^^^r*'F*'*- I°«- Vlneland. N.J. 700,146.^ub. 4-12-60.
Cl. 26. /^

''V^rs^p^'ifK^*. '^f*^**"^
I«*.^ WeUealey. Ma«..

MMIand Tmck, Caster ft Wheel Co.. Irvlngt^, N.J. 700.173.
pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 32.

Mld-Statso Distributing Co., lac. St. Paal. Minn. 700.184.
pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 3.'5.

Miller. Fraads C. d.b.a. The Oameeraft Co.. Red Uoa. Pa.
689,680. eane. CL 22.

Mlller-Wohl Co., Inc., The, New Tork, N.Y. 700,224, pub.

Mine S^ty Apjritonces Co.. Plttsbargh, Pa. 700.126. pnb.

Mlnneapolis-Ho'aeywell Regnlator Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
700.131, pub. 4-12-60. A 26.

MinnesoU Mining ft Mfg. Co., St. Paul, Minn. 689,724. caac
Cl. 7.

Minnesota Mlalng and Mfg. Co.. St. Paul, Mlaa. 700,192,
pab. 4-12-60. CL 86.

Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co.. St. Paul. Minn. 700.268.
pab. 4-12-60. Cl. 60.

"^

Mtaiatura Predslon Bearings, Inc, Keene, N.H. 700,089.
pab. 4-12-60. Cl. 23.

Mlrado-Va«. Inc.. MUml, Fla. 589.780. caac CL 44.
MIra-Pak, inc., Houston, Tex. 700,092, pab. 9-16-89.
a. 23.

MIscher, Irvlnr, d.b.a. Sheldon Fine Poods CO., Braoklya.
N.Y. 689.717. cane Cl. 46.

^^ *

Miss Amerteaa roods, Inc : See

—

Brash, AUlaoa G.
MlsafleoJets ft Aatomattoa Paad, Inc., Waahlngtoa, D.C.

700.283. CT. 102.
-•

.
*'•*-•
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Modan Ia«astrUl Plutle*. lac. : Bm—

Darlnm Co., Inc., The.
Ifmtenntr Cof^^ Bu Leudro, CUU. T00.100, pok. 4-13-M.
CL 23.

ModlM Mfk. Co., Saetae, Wit. 700.180, pab. 4-12-«0.
CL S4.

M^onaler * Bona. Inc., Walla WalU, Waali. 881,683, i«a.

Moon. BcBJam'lB. k Co., New York. N.T. 700,184-A. pab.
4-li'«a CI. i9.

Uftn, Jdkn O.. Co., Inc., Albany. N.T. 700,222. pab.
4-12-60. CI. 39.

National Lead Co., New Tork. N.T. 378,446. nn. 6-28-60.
CI. 6.

National Syapbony Orebeatra Aaooelatloo. Waablafton, D.C.
700,284. ClTloY.

NoDCO diemleal Co., Newark, N.J. 700,018, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 6.

North American Coffee Corp., Port Hanm, Midi. 379,250,
pen. 6-38-60. CL 46.

Nortb American CoinnMrcUl Corp., New Tork, N.T. 589,711,
cane. CL 42.

North American Sefractoriea Co., Clereland. Otalo. 700.040,
pub. 4-12-60. CL 12.

Oakite Prodncti, Inc. : See

—

Oakley Chemical Co.
OakW Chemical Co., to Oakite Products, Inc.. New Tork.

N.T. 135.502. ren. 6-28-60. CI. 52.

OllTettl, Inc. C, k C, S.p.A., iTrea, lUly. 700.132, pab.

Olympic Ice Crcam'Co., Inc.. New Tork. N.T. 589,851, cane.
CI. 46.

Orance Craab-8«Ten Up Bottling Co. : Bee—
Boehell. R. R.

Outboard Marine Corp., Wankegan, 111. 700,148, pob.
4-12-60. CI. 26.

. . »~
Oialld: «e«—

Oeneral Aniline k Film Corp.

Packaglnf Corp. of America, Dorer, Del., bjr mercer from
Central Fibre Products Co., Quincy, III. 700,010, pob.
4-12-60. CI. 2.

Padcraft Mfi|. Co. : Bee-
Trio Mlfla Mfg. Corp.

Pamperettee : Bee—
Jallano, Annette.

Pannuttl, Antone D., Ban Joae, Cklif. 700,045, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 13.

Park k Hagna, Watblngton, DC. 700,262. pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 46.

Parker Brothera, Inc., Salem, Mass. 379,942, ren. 6-28-60.
a. 33.

Paacall, James, Ltd.. Mltcfaam. England. 130,221, ren.
6-28-60. CI. 46.

Patent Bcaffoldlng Co.. Inc., The, Long Island City, N.T.
700.26S. 4-13-60. CI. 50.

Paulaon Mfg. Corp.. Fallbrook. Calif. 711,119, pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 26.

Pearaon Pharmacal Co., Inc., Miami, Fla. 700,282. CI. 18.

Pennstate Cigar Corp., to The 8. Frieder k Sons Co., Phlla-
delphU, Pa. 377,33»rw». 6-28-60. O. 17.

Pep Boys, Manny. Moe * Jack. The. d.b.a. Cornell Tire A
Rubber Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 700,186. pub. 4-12-60.
CL 35.

Pepoerell Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass. 700,245. pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 42.

Permacreaae Corp., New Tork, N.T. 589,642, cane. CI. 42.

Persson, Onstav F., d.b.a. Ingenjoraflrma Pumpett, Aby,
Sweden. 700.123. pub. 4-12-60. O. 26.

Philbrtck. Oeorge A., Researches, Inc., Boston, Mass. 700,-
120, pab. 4-12-60. CI. 26.

Phll-Mald, Inc., Chicago. HI. 700,207, pub. 4-12-60. CI. 89.
Phoenix Mfg. Co. : See—

Union Tank Cnr Co.
Podblelniak, Inc., Chicago, 111. 700,122, pob. 4-12-60. CI. 26.

Polarad Electronics Corp., Long Island City, NT. 700.139.
pub. 4-12-60. C\. 26.

Pooser, A. C : See—
Safety Bnglneerfng * Supnly Co., Inc.

Portage Products, Aurora, Ohio. 589,695. cane. CI. 22.
Posner, Dr.. Shoe Co., Inc., New Tork, N.T. 700,213, pub.

4-12-60. CI. 39.
Power Ball Oil Co., Inc., Cblumbia, B.C. 589,540, cane.

CI. 15.
Proceaa Hat Corp.. New Tork, N.T. 580,636, cane. CI. 39.

Protectall Safe Corp., Sygaeuse, NT. 589.787-90, cane.
CT. 25.

ProtecUII Bafe Corp.. Syracuse, N.T. 589,794-7, cane. CI. 25.
ProtectlTe Coatings Corp., Clifton, N.J. 589.680, eanc. CI. 2.

Pyrexon Hay Co. Ltd.. Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 700,256.
pub. 4-12-60. CI. 44.

Pyrometer Co. of America, Inc., Penndel, Pa. 700,138. pub.
4-12-60. CI. 26.

Qaick Action Mfg. Co. : Bee—
Oniette. Welby E.

Radio Bhack Corp., Boston. Mass. 700.068-9, pub. 442-60.
Cl. 21.

Ramey, Roy, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. 589,852, cane. CI. 44.

Randan, Earl R., d.b.a. Three Rivera Aluminum Co., Pitts-
burgh. Pa. 70O.028._pab. 4-12-60. Cl. 12.

Rath Packing Co., "nie, Waterloo, Iowa. 382.100, ren.
6-28-60. Cl. 46.

Rayelad Tubes. Inc.. Redwood City. Calif. 700.080. pub.
4-12-60. a. 21.

Reed Plastics Corp.. Worcester. Maaa. 700.006. pab. 4-12-60.
Cl. 1.

ReU Duplicator Co.. Chicago. III. 700.028. pub. 4-12-60.

Rembrandt Tobacco Corp. (Orerseas) Ltd., Btallenboach,
Capa ProTlBca, Union of South Africa. 700,007, pab.
4-12-60. CT. 17.

.
.

i~

Reaotr of Califorala. Inc., Loa Angelea, CUlf. 700.160, pab.
4-12-60. CL 38.

Rarere Camera Oo., Chicago, ni. 700,142. pab. 4-12-60.

RcTMC Bewlur Machine Corp., New Tork, NT. 700.0iO, pab.
4-1A-60. Cl. 28.

Reyaolda. R. J.. Tobacco Co., Wlnaton-Balem, N.C. 180,879.
rsK. 6-28-60. C\. 46.

RiT«r«Ralaln Paper Co., Monroe, Midi. 889,702. cane. CT. 37.

"*?*rtf®S{ '?"• ^' ^^ Aagetoa, Calif. 700,363-4, pab
4-12-60. CT. 49.

.
,

.r-

RoebM, R. R., d.b.a. Orange Craab-Bcrea Up Bottling Co..
to Orapico Co. of America, Inc., Birmingham, AU. 881,562,
ren. 6-28-60. Cl. 45.

Rockingham Shoe Co.. Newmarket. N.H. 700.228, pab.
4-12-60. Cl. 89.

Rome (^bla Corp., Rome, N.T. 700.072. pob. 4-12-60. Cl. 21.
Aonda-Wear Corp., Ronda, N.C. 700,230, pub. 4-12-40.

Cl. 39.
Rotork Engineering Co. Ltd., Bath, Bomaraet, England.

700,048, pub. 4-12-60. Cl. 18.
Rueplng, Fred. Leather Co., Fond du Lae, Wis. 186,827, ren.

6-28-60. CT. 1.

Rusaeks Fifth Avenue. Inc.. New Tork, NT. 700,209, pab.
4-12-60. Ol. 89.

8.D.B. Inc. : Bee—
Samuels-Kleiner, Ltd.

S.F. Apollaneea, Ltd., Rldgefleld, N.J. 589.654. cane. CT. 84.
S A M Co. : See—

8 and M Co.. The.
S and M Co., The, d.b.a. BAM Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

700,081, pub 4-12-60. Cl. 21.
Saaredra Workshop. Chicago, 111. 589,710, eanc. CL 87.

Safety Engineering k Supply Co., Inc., d.b.a. Stretcherette
Co., to A. C. Pooser, Birmingham, Ala. 589,598, eanc.
Cl. 44

Sam Mfg. Co.. New Tork, NT. 700,217, pab. 4-12-60
CT. 39.

Saluda Corp., New Tork, NT. 589,727. cane. CT. 89.

Samford Ink Co. : Bee—
DewpT k Almr Chemical Corn.

SamaHs-Klelner, Ltd., to S.D.8. Inc., Loa Angelea, Calif.
377,684, ren. 6-28-60. Cl. 39.

Schering Aktlengesellschaft. Berlin, Germany, to Behering
Coro.. Bloomfleld, N.J. 379,237. ren. 6-28-60. CT. 6.

Schering Corp. : Bee—
Behering Aktiengesellsehaft.

Schering Corp., Bloomfleld, N.J. 380,601, ren. 6-28-60
CT. 2.

Sehmid-Rooat, Jakob, Oerlikon, to Sro-Kugellagerwerke J.

Schmid-Roost AG., Zurich, Switxerland. 129,216, ren.
6-28-60. CT. 23.

SchuUnnich Carillons, Inc., SeilersTllle, Pa. 700.082. pub.
4-12-60. CT. 21.

Scotch Fairways. Inc., Brownsrllle, Tex. 700,087, pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 22.

Scott, Carson Pirte, k Co.. Chicago, III. 881,660, ren. 6-28-60.
CT. 42.

Scott, Carson Pirte, k Co.. Chicago, HI. 881.669, ren. 6-88-60.
Cl. 32.

Sears. Roebuck and Co.. Chicago, HI. 700,107-8. pub.
4-12-60. Cl. 23.

Service Publishing Corp.. New Tork, N.T. 589,847, cane.
Cl. ns.

Shaler-Aitken Communications. Taft. Calif. 700,078, pub.
4-12-60. CT. 21.

Sharp, K. K., Holtville. Calif. .H80,461, ren. 6-28-60. CT. 46.

Sheldon Fine Foods Co. : Bee—
^ Mlscher, Irving.

Snndermaa Management Corp., Chicago, 111. 589,854, cane.
CT. 101.

Shirlay Fabrics Corp., New Tork. N.T. 700,246-7. pub
4-12-60. CT. 42.

Shulman Fabrics, Inc., Psterson, N.J. 700,239, pub. 7-22-58.
CT. 42.

Sidex, Inc., New Tork, N.T. 700,250, pub. 4-12-60. CT. 43.

Siegfried, H., k Sons, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. 589,543, cane.
CT. 39.

Smith Brothers Mfg. Co.. Carthage, Mo. 700.210. pub.
4-12-«0. CT. 39.

Smith, Ooldwyn, Co. : See—
Smith, Qoldwyn.

Smith, Ooldwya, d.b.a. Ooldwvn Smith Co., Tampa. Fla.

700,022, pub. 5-20-58. CT. 10.

Smithway Macfaiae Co. : Bee—
Smlthway Machine Co., Inc.

Smithway Machine Co.. Inc.. d.b.a. Bmlthwav Machine Co..

Seattle, Wash. 700.101, pub. 4-12-60. CT. 28.
Societe Rhodlaceta. Paris. France. 700,008, pub. 4-12-60

CT. 1.

Socony Mobil Oil Co.. Inc. : Bee—
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., to Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc.,

New Tork. N.T. 875.533. ren. 6-28-60. CT. 6.

Sodacyl, Inc., Seymour. Ind. 589,619, cane. CT. 18.

SoUr-Klng Corp., Toledo, Ohio. 700,036, pub. 4-12-60
CT. 12.

Speidel Corp.. Providence, R.I. 700,162. pub. 4-12-60.
CI. 28.

Sperry Rand Corp.. New Tork. NT. 700.140. pub. 4-12-60.
CT. 26.

Spragne Electric Co.. North Adams. Mass. 700.079, pub.
4-12-60. CL 21.

Bro-Kugellagerwerke J. Schmld-Roost AG. : See—
B«Baai-Rooat Jakob.

INDEX OF REGISTRANTS TMt
Pa. TOO.-

€L 2S.
Taaa.

SBB.-

*g» '&."***** ^ CUe^g^ IlL 700.1S9. pub. 4-12-M.

«j35Bjf«*gP«Jy% '«-. LaretaMBt. H.Y. 700.195, pub.

B«an BratlMffa.' Nair Tork. If.T. S89.6S5. oiae CL 8.

%mS^CL^ • "'•**^ '**^ 377J50. rm.

Btawt-WMdwui.Jai^Ncwtaa UppM> Falla. Maaa. 3T9.864.

lS?»-S4..'««' "* °^- "" »•*
C&.. n*. Trtf, Ohio.. 5M.W0. tkme. CL It.

CUtt.

Trl* Mill* _
ITT. T00,1

Tubular ttnwtuua 'Con^'oi'AmukeC'TM

^^gg^ ft»<« t» Cnp,. Leoidaatar. Mum.

""cTlt!''***
^" '*****'^ ^***- T00.088, pub. 4-l»-«0.

700,013,

New Tork. N.T.

'^&-Btra4k04in Qmb.

Btranaa, Lavl, ni Ga.
. 4-ia-iO. CL Ml
BtiuCckaraCtt Oa.

Baa Fraaalaeo, Oallf. 700,212. pub.

700.187. pub.

700.049. pub.

58B.m,

Btiutefcarattt Oct ; »f—
{??^^a!*^-^JS*'^K.^'^"«~. New Tork.

_ Balfutoata. lae
Bupartor Proteeta Ok, : «••—
_ TaUk. Juitua K,

cT??
Clwp., Darby, Ooaa. 700,0tt. pub. 4-13-60.

uttoa FjMMlag O*.. lac. White PlaliM. N.T. 589.89B,

T^*«y^*««eB Cofp., Naw Tort, N.T. 700,248, pub. 4-lS-BO.

*«SyjjjMjL. ^Lb^Sapartor Pntfucta Co., Boatoa. Maaa.

"STTSb^^K*' ^' ^*^'^**' '•^ SBl.TiW.

^mLiSS' *CLVf
"*" •*****• ^»"«^ 182.834.

'^m- ZJ^JS?- ^"tR" '^*- •"«««•». BMlaod. 188,190,
pea. u-n uo. ci. 40.

'^•J5J^P«j^»'j AaHrtou lae.. Chleufo, RL 380.443. rea.

''•i'iLL'?**?'???*" !*. Dollaa. TejL. by BMrnr. froa Matala
ft^C^trola Corp.. AlftabaroTMaaa. f00,lli; imb. B-28-59.

Tl^r^MaNall Co., Bootoa. Maaa. 700.231. pub. 4-12-60.

Thoaaa. Dr. KarL 0.n.b.H., Bibaraeb aa dar Rlaa, Ocnaaay.5--^^cJ?Vft'
589,560,

381.-

TlMUMUi Textlla Barrlco Co., PhlUdelpbU, Pa.

Thrsa RlTora AlumlaoHi Oo. : Be*—
RaadalL Bart R.

TokN-Pae Utg. Co. : Mt*—
Jaakaa, Aatoo.

ToMe Beala Co.. to TMedo Beale Corp.. Toledo. Ohio.
358. rea. 6-^-60. CL 26u

Telsdo Beala Oarp. : Bm—
Topoo AaaoeUtoa. lae. Chicago, in. 589,690. eaac. CT. 37.
Tore Import Ok, ChkMco. HL 700.009. pub. 4-12-60. CT. 1.^^ 5!WS^J*,» i^ Chuo-ku. Tokyo, k Teikoku Jlaso
Sw*jK*«|**^Ltd., l4lahl-ka. OaakaTjapaa. 700J41. pub.
4—1*-W». CL 42.

Tnuua. DutM, Co., lac. : Beo—
Cotumbla-MlaerTaOorp.

Traatoa Paper Oorp.. Treafoa. M.J. 700,031-2, pob. 4-12-60.

U.S. Cutlery Mfg. Co.
Klala. nsSat.

Dalted Btataa Rubber Co
,.4-l»-«e. CL88.

Sf-to'^Cl VS^ ^'^' "**"^'«*'' "*••

Ualreraal kaikdfcerehicr Co., Inc., New Tork. N.T.
eaae. CL 37.

^'^A?*^ Watributlag Co.. Bellarllla. N.J. 700.190.
pva. B-11-09. CL 36.

^«T»«" »* Venaoat Pharawey. alao d.b.a. H.-C. Phana. Lab..

rr,hS* ^#*'^-P»»"L TOO.OA. pub. 4-12-607 cTib:

CLiSi
PhUadalphla. Pa. 700.316, pub. 4-l»-«0.

Vltoriuai Mff Co. : Bee—
Broaialara Tltorta.

'SSSS' CT*3i
»'•'»«*''•»«. 0«»«y. T00.141. pub.

^By>»*«*^A. P., ^. lae., ThonpaoaTllla. Ceaa. T00.eM.
pub. 4-1ft-«0. CT. »S.

--.
.

^Pm^******
Corp.. 8t Loula. Mo. 700.182. pub. 4-U-BO.

WakaaMto ntanaacautkal Co.. Md.. Chiyoda-ku. TMcyo.
„'*R*5. 700.069, pub. 4-12-60. CL 18.

SiS5lO**CLwf
**"**' AdauM, Maaa. 700.223. pub.

^^t.^^X"^* * 9S- '*•• Lawraacaburi. lad., to Sobart
Oouid Co., lae.. Claelaaatl. Ohio. 381JBS. ran. 6-2B-60.

^«^«»^«»ort^ !«.. Cambridga, Maaa. 700,237. pub.

^'tf^'SifftL Jaiousia aad Wladow Mfg. Co., Opu Locfca,
Fla. 589,066. eaae. CT. 12.

• r- .

Watetor, P. B.. Co., Caabridfle. Maaa. S81,74S. lua. B-ZB-BO.
CL 11.

^i^'v* ',-*•: Co.. Ounbrtdge. Mas. S81,8SS-S. rMi.
6-28-60. CL 11.

Walabarg. Leoa M., Bt. Loula, Mo. B89JB4S, eaae. CL 88.
Weoaoa Oil k Snowdrift Bales Co.. Now Ortooaa. La. 700.aB0.

pub. 4-12-60. CL 46.
Waat Polat Pouadn * MadUaa Co.. dlvlaioa of Bataoa-Cook
_Co.. Weat Polat, Oa. 589.803, eaae. CT. 33.
Weat Stael OMttaii Co., Hie. CtereUad, Ohio. 700.046.
_pub. 3-19-57. CL 14.
Weotera Aaaeathaala [Bqulpasaat Co.. lac. Redwood CTty.

Calif. 700,393.jNib.i4-12-60. CL 44.
Weatera Veaear Co.. ^Itageaa, Oreg. 589.670. eaae. CL 12.
Weattnghouaa BlMitrte Corp., Plttaburgb, Pa. 700.071, pub.

4-13-60. CT. 21.
•

.
1^

Wetta-Cara CO.. Seattle. Waah. 589,064. eaac. CT. 21.
Wieboldt Storea. lac, CTiieago, HI. 589.532. eaae. CT. 16.
Wlllard Storage Battery Co.. Clevelaad. Ohio, to The Electric

Storaae Batten Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. 877.198. rea.

WlllUma, HeraM J., Austin. Minn. 700.074. pub. 4-13-60.
CT. 21.

Wood Baterprtsea. Inc. Dayton. Ohio. 700,181, pub. 4-12-60.
CT. 84.

Sealth Radio Corp., Chicago, lU. 700,146-7, pub. 4-13-60.
CT. 26.

Soil, JaoMa L., d.b.a. Zoll k 8m, Baltimore, Md. 589.044.
eaae. CT. 38.

Eoll A Boa : See—
ZolL Jamea L.

Eooawr, lac. Olen Cove. N.T. 700.186. pub. 4-12-60. CT. 26.

v.*. ••vtRMsisT msTist omci : •— !•••
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